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THE FREEMASON, jan. 6, 1877. 

PREFACE. 

THE NINTH VoLuME of the Freemason is completed, and offered to kind friends and readers wherever the English language is spoken; in fact, in 
all parts of the world. It is truly a cosmopolitan work, as it records the events which take place, week by week, in every portion of civilized 
nationalities, and its completed volume will therefore ha,·e much interest for all who like to keep before them an authoritative record of 
Masonic " sayings and doings " during each successive twelve months. It may perhaps be said without any egotism or bravado, that few journals 
have so much claim on the Craft generally as· the Frumason. It offers in the first instance, a great desideratum in all legitimate trad~, a very 
good article, at a very reasonable price. Indeed, it is not too much even to add that we know of no publication anywhere which affords so much 
to its readers at so little cost. Its zealous and Masonic Publisher has from the first most manfully laboured to give it not only a status in this 
country and in all countries, but also to put before his large circle of subscribers, and the reading public, as week follows weelr, a simple 
Masonic Paper of literary merit and of careful compilation which might command the atteation of all ranks in our Order, and fitly St..>rve as 
trustworthy chronicle of the "notabilia," and the" bece notanda," of our great Masonic fraternity at home and abroad. And who can venture 
to deny that to him has been vouchsafed the prestige both of mercantile success an<l personal approval ? The Freemcuon is read, as we know just 
now, in every known portion of the world, and its circulation is weekly increasing. When we remember the history of Masonic literary labour 
in this county, we see at once how exceptional and how triumphant has been the onward progress of the Freemason. Its Publisher has never 
been daunted by difficnlties or doubts. He has offered in the open market of Freemasonry an honest wart-, (warranted not to shrink), at a very 
reasonable price, and he has left the matter as it can only be left, to the good sense, fair judgment, manly criticism, a~d kindly sympathies of 
his brethren. He has not been tdisappointed; since never in the history of Freemasonry has so much Masonic support been ever received 
before in Great Britain, lby any Masonic Paper. But still, being alike energetic and Persevering in business, as well as in Freemasonry, 
our Publisher naturally wishes to enlarge still more his circle of readers, so as to render the support he receives from the body generally, com
mensurate as fsr as may he, with the numerical and social importance of the Craft. One fact he wishes to impress on the minds and memories of 
his readers is that a large proportion of Freemasons read no Masonic Journal at all, and the margin between those who can take in a Masonic 
Paper and those who do not, for some reason or other, is very widt> indeed. He trusts therefore that in 1877, much of the past apathy 
may be remedied-more of this present ignorance of the Freemason may be dispelled. He will spare no pains in the present or future, 
as in the past, to make the Freemason worthy ot the Order. During the last 12. mcnths, he bas very frequently increased the 16-paged paper 
to zo or :J.t pages, in order not to lag behind with the "copy," so kindly forwarded from all parts; he has improved the quality of the paper 
in striking measure, and he will be always willing to make any sacrifice in the interests of the Freemason, which passing oews may require, or 
the exigencies of superabundant correspondence may demand. 

He thanks again one and all who have read, or circulated, or subscribed to, or written for the FreemaJJon in 1876, most heartily and 
sincerely for all their truly fraternal efforts, and he trusts that the same kind support will be tendered to him in 1877. 

The Editor also begs to join with the Publisher in offering his heartfdt acknowledgments to all, whether readers or writers, who have 
cheered his humble labours in J8i6, and he is inclined to hope that 1877 will witness no deterioration in the quality of the Fn-emason in any 
respect, but will manift>st to all who look over it, or carefully con over its interesting pages, that as good Freemasons, those who manage it are 
zealously striving week by week, and year by year, to add to its own intrinsic worth as a true, sound, creditable, fair Masonic J oumal, and to 
claim the confidence and maintain the patronage of old and new friends. 
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REPORTS OF MASONIC MEETING5. 

'raft Uat.mJ. 
MOUNT LEBANON LODGE (No.jJ).-The 

rtgular meeting of th\s lodge was held on Tuesday, the 
11st Qk., at Bro. Spcnce1':1t the Bridge House Hotel. The 
W.M., Bro. L J. Hoop« Willr.iDs, as b customary wi&h 
bina, krok tbe cbair punctually at half-past 6vc, tbll lime 
Dallied ill die SIUIUilODSo supported b7 his oBicctS. 11iz., 
Bros. Cbarks Rayden, S.W. ; Knott. J.W. > Keeble, 
S.D. I 1RUm. J.D.; Cooper, I G.> Harris, P.M., 
TIQSurcr; Free. P.M., Sccretarn Ebsworth.. P.M., 
D.C.;. aDI\ Rose, P.M., W .S. Notwithstandi~ that it 
was clecti011 o~hl. the general a.ttendaDce was 'below 
tbc average. The clole proximity of Cbrwmas may 
bale bad so~Jlething to do with this, as many brethren 
would prvbably be so mw:b eo gaged ill other matters that 
they could DOt attend "wi&hout detriment to lherasdves 
or cocmexioos." It ma7 be, too, lhat the declion was con· 
sidcmi as a foregone conclusion, as uo one would vote 
against the Senior Warden, SQ popular is he among those 
over whom be ~ so soon to rule. There being no work 
on the agenda, the election of W.M. for the ensuing year 
was proceeded wi&h, and the result, as we have already 
aocicipated, was unani111ously iu favour of Bro. Raydco. 
Tbc ballot foe Treasurer was next taken, which was 
Ullaflimously in favour of Bro. ~dward Harris, P.\1., wlw 
has now filled that office for, we believe, ,18 )'cars, duo iug 
tbe whole o( which time he has only been absent from the 
lodge oD tbRc occasions, and 'hcu only tbrough illnes•. 
Bro. ~rris b not only the oldast P.M. but is the uld~st 
merobtr of the lodie; hence he may lay a double claim 
to the title of fatber '-' the lodge, and a Hry good 
fatha be is, for he is at all tin&n rea<ly and wit lin~ 
lo give advice and instriiCtion to his yuungu brcthreD. 
Bro. Laing was re-elected Tyler. Bro. Harris next pro
posed the usual sum from the lodge funds to purdlaie 
a Past Master's jewel to be pnsented to Bro. Wilkins on 
his vacatini the chair, and in the course of his remarks ~ 
paid a vcry high complinu:nt w tho W .l\1. for the ~ldU 
and ability with wl-ich be had governed 'he lodge dill Ill&' 
the past year. Were he to propose, be said, doublt the 
amount be bad named he wu certain it would b< chc~r· 
fully Jliven ; but with Bro. Wilkill8 that was ru>t oc:~ssa~y. 
The jewel, whatever it was, would be ..Wucd n•' for 1ts m
trinsil: worth but as being a souvenil, of hif ;<a' o.f office. 
It is Deedless to say tllat tbe motiou was unanunously 
passed. 

METROPOLITAN LODG.ii: f.>lo. lbOi).-Thc 
regular moothly meeting of this lodge ••u held on the 16th 
uk., at the Metropolit.an Club. ~69, l'r•lotl\'illc Uoad. The 
W.M., Bro. j. J. Micbad, presided anoi pedormed the 
work of th., lodge, assisted by hif officers, Bros. Tbos. 
Williams, S.W. ; B. Kingham. JW.; Rose, Trcas.; G. 
Tims, Sec.; John Douglas, S.D. 1 C. J. Scales, 
J.D.; W. M. Stiles, DC. Gco. Colts, W.S. ; 
W. Side, LG.; jas. Willing, I.F.M. Visitors : Bros. J. 
Gardacr, 1563; Fenner, 1217 ; !! Millis, P.M. 157; Geo. 
Joea, On.c ·and (All; H. Mas~e. P.M. 619 ('' Freema. 
-,•); aod '34 lay bmhren of tlo lodge. T~c work con· 
lisk4 of raisiog .-o.. H. Stiks, '. Glltxrt, JUn., Swaag· 
111a11, ud Solomon; pa.511ing Brs. Can, Van Camp, and 
Lotegmve· aacl initiatingMHS~o Jo'. Baddeley, George Ed. 
wucb, and Henry Scales. Titbrethren were engaged in 
11wsc -~for over three ours, and at its termina· 
tion they a4joumed to an excleDt rcp:tst, prolided by 
Bre. George Co&, the mana~of the Metropolitan Clu'>. 
The ~~UGioltpwe;l tbc banqu. and the Prince of Wales's 
balth, \ogftbcf with SIICCCS> to his journey in the far 
IMt, was IDOA Martily dfur. The Prov. and ~puty 
Graad ~· health was a• drunk, and the W.M. in 
pnlPOiiog It dllcw attention .o the great ability of botb 
tbae rullrs io tho Craft. o. Willing proposed " The 
Hcaltll of me W .M.," who (lie into the lodge 15 months 
agoaa oblcurc country brotr. He had, however, so applied 
himaclf to Masonic ltlldiesrat since his connection with 
the lodge he had blossoraeand borne magnificent fruit. 
He mtaDt to go em aa he tl begun. His working in 
lodge ba4 been excellent. ive gentlemen had come up 
for ioitiatioR, and the W. had consequently had no 
easy time w it. Other dt!S 1tere also required of him, 
and in this lodge the W.Jwas exp«ted to collect a large 
...-t o1 moacy for thfiarities ; to keep the brethren 
well supplied with all t)~hey wanted ; and also to lea vc 
a luge ba1alu:c in tbe '!&surer's hands when the chair 
was paescd to the next .M. That eveni"g they had 
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bad& very a~able meeting, and the W.M. had done his attributes, which always make their influence felt in a 
best to make it so. He bad, in fact, proved himseU in all luge lodge, and tend to promote that harmony and good 
respects itted to occupy the chair. {Applause.) The feeling so essentially necessary to 11 mother comforts." 
W.M., after some allusions to the endeavour which had Bro. West, we arc assured, leales the chair with the ~t 
been 111adc in tbe lodge to •coder all the bretbrco com. a~ most .fraternal wishes of his brethren, who, in appreci· 
fortabk, and at the banquet table not to stint them of good atton ~ ~Is many brotherlr qualities, intend making him 
cheer, expressed his pleasure in ministering, even though the rec1p1ent of some tangtble mark of their approbation 
sometimes in a imall degree, to the extension of Frcema. through the medium of a Masonic presentation. The 
sooty. Freemasowy did not consist in eating and drink· W.M. elect is Bro. A. W. Ansell, who will, oo doubt, 
ing. This lodge was now becoming very po1terful, and have the example of bb predecessor constantly before him, 
it was the lodges that were powerful which exerted the and 1tho, - believe, will zealously strile to maintain the 
greatest influence in the Order. This lodge therefore happiness and prosperity of tbe lodge. There is ooc thing 
should set the example to other lodges. What they could to. which, ~we arc now ref~g to this lodge, we may, 
afford they should spend, but at tbc same time they should wtth propr1ety, allude, and that ts, the somewhat indiscd
rrmcmber that tbey should leave somethiDg to be applied minate admission of members. Many of the brethren ap· 
to the cause of charity. Tbe Metropolitan Lodge would pear t? think that t~e success of a lod~e relies rowe upon 
never forget this, and it was one of the greatest objects of quantity than quabty, and, therefore, tnstead of adding to 
its promoters that the cause of benevolence and charity Masonrythosecapablcofshcwingtoadvaotageitsprincipks 
should c~er be its distinguishiog feaiure. The lodge bad and tcachings,andtakinganactivepartinitspromulgatioo, 
freed itscU fn>m all c~~gagcmcnts, and it could now devote they get th~?sc wh?, ~tel' bccomiDg full fledged M.l\l.'s, 
itseU to the objects it !lad in ~icw. This was a very proud degenerate tnto thmkiog that the essence an<! spirit of Free
position for so young a lodge to attain to; aod it was also masonry consist in tbc Knife and Fork ~gree. Tbe 
a proud position for a brother to occupy its chair when it Humber Lodge is o~c of the largest ill the kingdom, as 
had so far fulfilled its m.ission. He was much obliged to wdl as one of the ricllest. At present the list of members 
the brethren for having drunk his health so heartily, and number nearly 300, and as the lodge is worth some 
he trusted that on all occasions they "Woukt support him as thousands of pounds, the rapid increase of members can
loyally :and hcattily as they had hitherto done. If they not be on account of money wanted. There seems to be 
did he should when his year of office expired retire into the a desire on the part of tbc W .M.'s to initiate as many can· 
ranks of the Past Masters with his heM wishes to them all. didatcs as possible, so that sw:b W.M. may say he has 
(Cheers.) Bro. Micbael then gave "The P.M.," and, dow: more to iru:rcasc the l~ge than his predecessor. 
quoting Barham's "Jackdaw of Rheims," said his "w..,rds Dunog Bro. West's Mastership somewhere about thirty 
were too faint his merits to paint, and so they agreed to candidates have been initiated into Frccmasoory. What will 
make him a saiut." (Laughter.) Fortu.natcly they did ultimately bcl;ome of the lodge ii the ruanufactoonr goes 
Dot want reminding of the P.M.'s many good qualities, on at this rate we canJlOt telL It b hoped that ttu- to 
aod if they did there was that io the lodge rooln to bring whom the future prOiperity of the Old Humber is dear 
him to their memory (referring to the oil painting whicla will take this subjc:ct into consideration, and that Bro. 
was presented on the occasion of Bro. Willing becoming Ansell during his year of office will set an example which 
I. P.M.). The promotion of the lodge was due to Bro. has long been wanted. A report of the installation will 
Willing, through whose indefatigable excrti011s night and duly appear. 
dJlY thty had obtained their warrant. Wbco they BURY.-Prince Edwin Lodse (No. u8).

· consid~rcd the amount of pleasure be had been illstru. The usual monthly meeting of th.c above lodge was held 
mental in affording all of them. tbcy could Dot but Kcl OD Wednesday, the rsth ult. Amongst a number of 
what an immense debt they owed him. Frccmasowy, to other visiting brethren present we observed Brot. Tuonah, 
his (the W .M.'s) mind, afforded pleasure to all its mcm· Provincial Grand Secretary for East Lancashire, andNcw
bcrs. It was one of th.c greatest pleasures of life ; and if ton, of Bolton. After the minutes had been read aad 
for oothing else the establishment of this lodge had en. ~ofirmcd, the lodge proceeded to the election of W.M. for 
dearcd Bro. Willing to all of them. (Hear, hear.) Bro. the ensuing year. The presiding W.M., Bro. Warwick 
Willing replied. He had always expcricoced kind feelings Wood, recommc:uded as Master Bro. W. S. Barlow, the 
from the members of tbe lodge. If it was difficult for him S. W. of the lodge. The election was by ballot in the fbcm 
to speak now, what would it be a few years hence, wbco pccscribcd by the Book of Constitutions. The W.M. de
as one of the many Past Masters be should have the plea· clare4 Bro. Barlow to be unanimously elected, and con· 
sure of meeting many happy faces sitting alongside him gratulated him thereon. Bro. Barlow briefly thanked the 
as Past Masters. He felt deeply the good feelings of the brethren for the honour conferred upon him. The lodge 
brethren, and anything that &ptCrtaiocd to Freemasonry, then proceeded to the appointment of the rest of the officers : 
he could assure them, was ever of interest to him. Any Bros. Thomas Hood being Treasurer; Wright Greenhalgh, 
cne who twk tht~ ~arne: interest in the well-being of the Tyler; and S. Holt and:;, Horrocks, the Auditors. Bro. 
Craft naturally became a close friend of his directly. Tuonah concurred in the manner in which the election 
Certainly he was the foum!er and father of the lodge; bul had been c011ductcd, and congratulated the lodge on the 
it must be remembcreli its success depended on the hearty 'esulL The W.M. then, in a highly eulogbtic spcccb, 
suppgrt it receiver! from others. The brethren who assisted presented to Bro. Ramsbottom, Secretary, a massive silver 
him in its formation had no idea when they established it cup and a Past Master's jewel, subscribed by the brethren 
that they would be able to make it IIUlre than JO strong at of the lodge. The cup was chastely engraved, and un· 
the end of the year. But such success bad attended it, deroeath a suit.ablc Masonic emblem. Oil the side of same 
that the difficulty now was not to bring members in, but was tbe followiD~ inscription, "Preseuted by the Officers 
to keep them out. There was the great question of want and Members of Prince Edwin Lodge to Bro. Thomas 
of accommodation looming in the future. But then, Ramsbottom, who for upwards ol 40 years has served the 
where were the! to ¥o? Anderton's Hou:l, one of the best lodge with zeal and fidelity.'' Bro. Tuonah, at the request 
places of mccttng tn tbe whole of the metropolis, the of the W.M., then proccc:ded to invest Bro. Ramsbottom 
!..ondon Tavern, Cannon-street Hotel, Freemasons' Tavtfn, with the Past Master's jcwc:l, and in doing so alluded, ia 
all had the objection of not bcillg so easily accessible: for very eloquent and earnest terms, to Bro. Ramsbottom's 
the brethren, who by the circumstance "f their residential long and valued services to the lo<tge, which be stated had 
localities were conveniently situated for the Metropolitan extended over nearly half-a-century, and notwithstanding 
Club. It behoved Jo'rcemasons to build halls of their own. that their honoured Secretary was Yerging upon fourscore 
In man j parts d the country, Freemasons were better years, he found him still in harness, and to all appearance 
accommodated than in London; and it must be known to. able t'l serve the lodge for many years to come with plea· 
the brethren that it was essential to the proper sure to himseU and profit to the lodge. He (Bro. Tuonah) 
pc:rformanee, of I he ceremonies that there sbould be was glad to have the opportunity of making this investiture. 
every accommodation. More especially was this the He thought there was a peculiar fitness in that ceremony 
(a!C for the ceremony of initiation, for it was on a having fallen into his hands, for he believed that, as Bro. 
brother's primary introduction to the Order that Ramsbottom was the oldest lodge Secretary in the 
the grcate•t impression was made on him. Proptr province, be (Bro. Tunnah) was tbe oldest Pro,·incial 
M!lsonic _h_alls erected in different localities would provide Secretary in Lancashire. They bad held their res• 
thts requiSite. He would now speak of tbe Charities pcctive oftices for a longer period than any of 
which up to the present time the brethren had liberau; their predecessors, and he was quite sure they 
supported. He then appealed to the brcth"n to assist him both bad no higher ambition than " to die with harness on 
in making up a good list for the Benevolent lostitution's tbur backs.'' He concluded by requesting the W .M. to ad
Fcsti\al, of the 9th February. (ThiJ• was responded to by joum the lodge from labour to refreshment, that he might 
the couttibution of some {.30.) The W.M. afterwards hayc the satisfaction of filling the very handsome cup just 
gave "The Visitors," for which compliment Bro. Millis, pccscntcd, and pledging Bro. Ramsbottom therein. The 
P.M. 157, :and several other brethren responded. Tbe W.M. conscnted, when "the loving cup," filled and re-filled 
W.M. next proposed "The Initiates," and exhorted them several times by Bco. Tunnab, was passed round the lodge 
to join the Lodge of lnstriiCtion, and obtain a further in· until every member bad quafbl therefrom to the aged 
sight into Masonic mysteries than they had obtained that yeteran's health and bappinas. 
evening, crossing as it were the tbt:cshold of Frcc:masonry. SHEERNESS.-Adams Lodge (No. 158).
Thc Initiates having responded, the toast of "The The regular meeting of this highly prosperous and accl
Officers" followed, and these brethren having replied, the lent lodge of Ancient lo'rcc and Accepted Masons, which is 
~vening, which had been enlivened by some very nice ~ing· fairly entitled to rank as one of the best worked and most 
mg, was broqght to a close. harmonious lodges ill the cxtcDsive Province of Kent, 

HULL.-Humber Lodge (No. 57).-An un. met on Tuesday, the 7th ult., for the first time, 
usually large number of members of Ibis old and impor· io their new rooms, at the Victoria Hall Buildings, Trinity 
tant lodge asscmblrd on the evening of Tuesday, the Road, Sheerness-on-Sea, which bas been decorated in a 
2 tst ult., for a pwpose at all times of great Masonic interest, most beautiful way, and is now considCI!Cd equal to any in 
viz., the election of W.M. for the eosuing year. During the provincv. These rooms were originally designed for a 
the last year the office has been fulfilled by Bro. Jonathan Masonic Lodge by Bro. C. B. Shrubsole, P.M. of this lodge 
West, and we arc merely relating a fact in stating that his and P.P.G.S.D. of Kent, and great credit is due to him for 
year of office has been as pleasant and as prosperous a the judgment he displayed. Bro. T . J. Firminger, W.M., 
year as can be recollected by the oldest members of the presided, aSIOistcd by the following ofticcrt :-viz., Bros. A. 
lodge. Bro. West is, iu himself, a striking instance tl:lat Spears, P.M., Tre3s., P.P.G.O., acting I. P.M.; W. T . Car· 
genuine Masonic worth, such as kindness and courtesy, pentcr, P.l\1., a~inf S.W.; J. H. Brett, J.W. ; J . Bag
adherence to 1\olasonic principles, and attention to Masonic shaw, P.M., Sec.; .J. P. Watts, S D. ; J. F. NunD, J .D.; 
duties are c~r~n to be recognised :"nd rewarded amongst C. Perkins, I. G. ; A. Donavan, Steward ; and J. Akhurst, 
us. In add1tton to t~cse quahficauons, Bro. West bas the acting Tyler, and the following brethren:-Bros. R. Derry, 
advaoh~e of posse.;smg many genial and attractive social . C. Moore, J. H. McLachlan, R. Coleman, J. lkown, A. 
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Thompson, G. Wager, H. E. HammoRd, F. C. Paul, A. L. Bolton, and the chair of Installing Master was filled by 
Steadman, T. F. Brown, j . Davidson, E. J. Penney, G. Ay· Bro. Edward Friend, P.M., P. Prov. G.j.D., himself the 
ton,£, Ooldsb<>rough, and J. Taylor. Among the visi· first W.M. of the Rock Lodge, and by whom all the suc· 
tots we noticed Bros. T . M. Rigg, P.M. of 1089 and orcding Masters have been installed. The Wardens' chairs 
l>.P.G.R. of Kent; R. Warlow, j.W. of 378 and P.P.S.B. were taken by Bros. J. and T. Platt, P. Prov. G.J.W. ar.d 
of South Wales; J. Nixon, E. Garrett, M. W. West, P.M.; P. Prov. G.j.D. respectively, and the installation ceremony 
and H. A. johnson, of 1o89 ; J. Harper, 521 ; R. Pyke, was performed in such an impressive and skilful manner by 
17 5 ; A. Bean, 336 ; S. Reeves, 358 ; and F. Blaas, the Installing Master as to elicit the warm approbation of 
184. The lodge was opened in due form and with solemn all the brethren present, who, later in the evening, expressed 
prayer When the minutes of previous meeting were read their cordial thanks for his untiring interest in the welfare 
and co.nftrmed the ballot was taken for Mr. C. W. Bradley of the lodge, and their appreciation of the mode in which 
and Mr. Arthur W. Bird, who were electrd unanimously.- he had performed the whole of the ceremony. The newly
The W.M. then called upon Bro. A. Spears, P.M. and P.P.G. elected W.M., having been"saluted according to custom, ap
Org., to address the. brethren on this occasion ; • when pointed the following b~bren as officers for the ensuing 
Bro. Spears first complimented the brethren on their first year :-Bros. Dr. J. Wilson Paton, S.W.; W. S. Stanton, 
meeting in the new lodge room, then taking the subj«t j.W.; F. K. Stevenson, P.M., P. Prov. G.S.B., Treas.; P. 
of the groundwork of Masonry being holy, he~llustrate~ it J. Pearson, Sec. ;,A.rchd. Wallace, S.D.; Richard Town. 
by giving the history of the three grand offenngs, which send, J.D.; J . Phdhps, I.G.; J. R. Ross and E. Overbeck, 
made it holy, as we find recorded in the vol.u'!'e of the Ste~ards. A Past Master's jewel was presented to Bro. L. 
Sacred Law and characterized them as three diSttnct offer· Ellis, I.P.M., by Bro. SteTenson, P.M., as a mark of the 
ings to co~plete one great pu~, the fir~t bein.g an •PJ!reciation of the. Master's able and cou~ous ~anner in 
offering of faith, the second an offenng for diSObedience, wh1ch he had pres1ded over the lodge dunng h1s year of 
the third an offering of thanksgiving and worship, and al- office, and was by him feelingly and suitably acknowledged. 
Juded to the great numbe~ of years that elapsed between The brethren afterwards dined together, an~ Bro. J. ~!au 
the first offering and the tb1rd, and the complete fulfilment reported that the result of the three entertain!l'ents g1v~n 
of the promises that God had made to Abraham when he by Bro. Cbas. Du Val on behalf of the Cheshire MasoniC 
called him to go and offer up his only son on Mount Institution had been a substantial addition to the funds 
Moriah. He then exhorted the brethren to practise the of the charity. 
grand 'principles of Masonry-brotherly love, relief and ECCLES.- Victoria Lodge (No. 1345).-The 
truth, and in their daily walk and conversation, to dis- last meeting of this young and well-worked lodge was 
play to the world thehappyelkctsofourhonourableOrder, held at the Cross Keys Hotel, on Wednesday last. The 
and to ptactise not only that charity which supplies the members present were Bro. Wright, W.M. ; Bros. Rudman, 
wants of the needy, but act to our neighbour as we would S. W.; Ballard, J.W.; Shaw, S.D.; Holt, J.D.; Pearson, 
our neighbour to act to us, concluding with a prayer for I.G.; J. Brooks and T. Buxton, P.M.'s, and others. The 
the prosperity of the lodge and Craft in general whereever lodge having been duly opened, and the minutes read 
dispersed. After .this address the_brethren sang the fol- and!confirmed, Bro. Wilson was passed to the Second De· 
fowing ode :- gree by Bro. Brooks, P.M. Bros. R.ev. J. Harper, J •. C. 

Genius of Masonry, descend, Mather, and W. Pendlebury were raised to the Subhme 
And with thee bring thy spotless train' ; Degree by Bros •. Wright, W.M.; Gill~an, P.M.; and ~ux-

Constant our sacred rites aUend, ton, P.M., the work throughout being performed In a 
While we adore thy peaceful reign. most solemn and impressive manner. Bre. Buxton, 

The above was much appreciated . by all present. Tho: P.M.,'.Treasurer, having announced his intention to aUend 
business of the lodge was then proceeded with, which was as Steward at the next festival of the Royal Masonic 
as follows :-Bro. E. Goldborough, F.C., who had pre- Benevolent Institution for Aged Freemasons, the sum of 
viously been found qualified, was raised to the Sublime /;Jo was unanimously voted to be placed on his list. Bro. 
Degree of a M.M., lUld Bro. Thos. F. Brown and Bro. G. Mountain proposed a brother as a joining member. Hearty 
Ayton E.A., who had also been found qualified, were rood wishes were exp~ssed from several visiting brethren. 
pa:.seJ to the Second Degree of F.C. ; the ceremony ot All business being ended, the lodge was cl<>sed in ancient 
passing and raising weR worked by the W.M. in a very form. The brethren afterwards partook of refreshments, 
creditable manner. The business of the lodge being ended the W.M. receiving the congratulations of those present 
the lodge was dosed in due form and w.ith ~lemn prayer. on the prosperous state of the lodge, having, during .his 
The brethren then adjourned to the Bntanma Inn for re- year of office, been enabled to pay off all outstandmg 
freshment, and after spendinr a short time in song and debts, and given several donations to various charities, in
sentiment, they separated, happy to meet again. eluding one of thirty guineas to the Boys' School, in ad-

BATH.- Lodge or Honour (No. 379).-A meet- dition to the amount voted that evening. 
ing was held at 4 p.m. on Monday, Dec. 13th, the most CHATHAM.-Brownrigg Lodge (No. 1424). 
important one in the year, being that at which the officers -The installation of W .M: of this lodge took place in the 
are:changed. Bro. J. S. Bartrum, W.M., opened the lodge, Assembly Rooms, Brompton, K~n.t, on Friday, the 17th 
assisted by Bros. G. H. Cook, S.W.; H. Gore, J.W.; C. S. ult., when one of the most bnlhant gatherings of the 
Barter Treas. • H. Culliford Hopkins, Sec. ; W. C. Dick- brethren ever seen in this locality assembled to do honour 
enson,' S.D. ; ] . M. R. Lcir, I.G.; Gaz:z:ard, Tyler; R. to t~is excellent lodg~. The W.M., Hro. jervis, took the 
COt•k, P.M.; E. E. Phillips, I. P.M.; C. A. Bush; H. G. cha1r at 2.45 p.m., w1th Bro. Wood, W.M. 20, as S.W., 
Bush. As visitors there were present Bros. Capt. Phayre, and Bro. Watson, P.M., P.G.R., as j.W •. !he .D.P. 
53 ; C. Milsom, P.M. 53; Simmons, I.P.M. 53 ; Wilton, G.M. for Ke~t, supported. by several ot~er d.IStmguiShcd 
P.M. 41 ; Trevor, 944; Gen. Do.herty, P.M. 53; W. Hunt, brethren, havmg taken hiS seat on the daJS, w1th Bro. Jer. 
41 • J. F. Draper, P.M. 243 ; Dr. H. Hopkins, vis, the Director of Ceremonies called upon the brethren to 
41,' P.P.G.S.W., and P.M. 43 and 958; J. L. Stothert, salute the D.P.G.M. according to ancient custom. The 
P.M. 53 ; Colonel Ford, P:~· 5.1; Else, D.P. followinglodgeswererepresentedbybr~hren:-Bros.WO?d' 
G.M. for Somerset. Bro. Ph1ll1ps, P.M., gave the W.M. :ao; May, W.M. :au; Sant1, W.M. 7o6; N1c· 
charge to Bro. Bush, which was omitted at his initiation bolls, W.M. 1050; White, 1 174; Pownall, W.M. 
at the previous meeting.· He then took the chair and ex· 1536; Kappey, P.M. zo; Watson, P.M. 1050; 
amined and entrusted the candidate. The latter retired Wyles, P.M. 1050; Coles, P.M. :ao; Bates, P.M. 
for preparation, and the lodge was opened in the Second 14:14; Warne, P.M. 20; and brethren from Nos. 
Degree. On his return he was duly passed as a F.C. by 11741 zo, 1536, 105o, 158, 733, 184, 1157• 87, 1393, 
the J.P.M. The working tools were explained by Bro. 1321, 1331 1 407, 7o6, 26:1, 1536, :au, 77• 503, and 
Dickenson, who during the ceremony had acted as J.D., 13. Bro. William Simmons w.as prese!'ted by Bro. 
Dr. Hopkins taking the duties of S.D., and also giving Bates, P.M., to the W.M. to rece1ve at h1s bands the 
the charge. Bro. Else then took tke chair, he having benefit of installation as W.M. of this lodge.. The in
kindly undertaken t~e duti~s of Installing Master. The stallat~on ceremo!ly was one of the m~t magmficent ever 
preliminary proceedmgs bemg concluded, the lodge""':' he~d ~n the provmce; the sac:red m&slc.by the organ an.d 
opened in the Third Degree, the brethren below the ch:ur stnng 1~um~nts of ~he ch~lr hannot_USCd most beaut!· 
retired and In their absence Bro. Cook was regularly m· fully w1th the 1mpress1ve debvery of th1s grand ceremony 
ducted1 into the chair of K.S., the ceremony thus far and by Bro. Jervis, and the general effect of so solemn a rite 
afterwards being ably conducted by the D.P.G.M. On will not be easily forgotten by those who were so fortu
the return of the brethren the usual processions, salutations, nate as to be present on this occasion. The W.M. invested 
and addresses took place, the lodge being resumed at the the following brethren as his officers for the year, the 
proper time in the Second and afterwards in the First full explanation of the Masonic meaning of their respective 
Degree. The following appointments were made, and the jewels and their duties in the lodge being given by Bro. 
brethren named were duly invested: J. S. Bartrum, I. P.M.; Jervis, the Installing Officer :-Bros. H. L. Fowler, S.W.; 
H. Gore, S.W.; H. C. Hopkins, J.W.; C. S. Barter, Treas.; W. Cotttell, J.W.; Thomson, Treas.; Magee, Sec.; 
Dickenson, Sec.; H. N. Smythe, S.D.; Leir, J .D.; C. E. Ramsden, S.D.; Johnstone, J.D.; Pikering, I. G.; Crane, 
Little, J.G.; C. Bush, D.C.; Gaz:zard, Tyler. The W.M. D.C. ; Crisp and Stammers, Stewards; Snape, Organist ; 
briefly addressed the brethren on his installation. A unan- Drago, Tyler. Bro. Jervis, the I.P.M., ha.d the honour of 
imous vote of thanks was passed to the retiring W.M., and receiTing from the hands of the D.P.G.M. a handsome 
abo to the late Secretary, who had most efficiently filled P.M. jewel in recognition of his services to the lodge as 
the office for two years. A similar compliment was paid W.M. for the past year, the D.P.G.M. remarking that 
to the D.P.G.M., who had travelled far to perform the cere- from what he had seen and heard of . Brother 
mony of installation, and had performed the duty efficiently Jervis never was a jewel more worthily be-
and gracefully. Several other matters of lodge business stowed, and he took oocasion to point out 
were transacted, and the proceedings were brought to a to the brethren what a high degree of skill and knowledge 
close at 6.30. About twenty brethren afterwards partook in the Craft diligence and careful attention to every detail 
of a banquet at the Castle Hotel. would give, them as exemplified by the working of Bro. 

ROCK FERRY .-Rock Lodge (No. 1 :189).- Jervis. The I.P.M., in. thanking the brethren for the mark 
The installation of W.M. of this lodge took place on Friday of approbation they had :been pleased to bestow upon 
evening, the toth ult., at the lodge-room, Bedford House, him, pointed out the advantage of attending good Lodges 
Rnck Ferry, Cheshire. The brethren ass~mbled at 5·30 of Instruction, as he owed his present. knowledge of the 
p.m., when the retiring W.M., Bro. Lilley Ellis, passed Bro. Craft to the excell~nt teaching of the Past Masters of his 
Fergusson to the Fellow Craft Degree, the cerem<>ny, in the mother lodge (1050) and other Lodges of Instruction to 
perfectness of its working, being illustrative of the able which he belonged. Bro. Watson, P.M., P.G.R., proposed 
manner in which the work of the year had been performed and the W.M. seconded a vote of thanks to Bro. jervis, 
by him. There was a large number of visitors present, for the admirable manner in which h_e had performed the 
including several P.P. Grand Officers and W. Masters of installation ceremony. Carried unammously. The I.P.M. 
nrifbbouring lodge•· The W.M. elect was Bro. Francis having replied, Bro. Cottrell, J, W., propOied a gentleman 

for initiation and a joining member. The J.P.M. then pro
posed the W.M. as representative of the Brownrigg Lodp 
at the Provincial Charity Committee. Carried unanimoualy. 
The I.P.M. having also nominated an Audit Committee 
for the ensuing year, the W.M. closed the lodge in due 
form. The brethren then adjourned to the banqueting
room, at the Mitre Hotel, Chatham. About teftllty•three 
sat down to the banquet. The whole arrangement was 
magnificent, the room being tastefully decorated with 
beautifully designed Masonic emblems, flags, uotics, &c. 
A novelty in bills of fare was placed near every brother's 
plate-it was an elegant folding card in white and gold, 
containing the menu, and photographs of the W.M., 
I.P.M., S.W., J.W., and Treasurer of Brownrigg Lodge. 
The W.M. took his seat, with the D. Prov. G.M., S.G.W., 
Prov. G. Registrar, and other Grand Officers on his right. 
the I.P.M., with Bros. Major Santi, W.M. 7o6; Captain 
Coles, P.M.; May, W.M. 212; Pownall, W.M. 15,~6; 
Warne, P.M.; and several other Past Masters on his left. 
The W.M. was, however, unfortunately taken ill at the 
commencement of the banquet, and reluctantly obliged to 
retire, so that Bro. Jervis, I.P.M., took the chair. The 
usual Masonic toasts were then proceeded with. When the 
I.P.M. gave the toast of "H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, 
Grand Master," a pair of aimson curtains behind his chair 
were dra1<n aside by invisible hands, and a recess dis
closed, in wbi&h was a large transparency of H.B.H. the 
Grand Master, in full Masonic costume as he appeared on 
the occasion of his installation last April ; this was illumi
nated by a stronr light from behind ; and the other parts of 
the recess were filled with plants, flowers, ferns, &c., present· 
ing a pleasing effect, which was heartily greeted by the 
brethren present. Bro. Fowler, S. W., sung " God bless the 
Prince of Wales." The D.P.G.M., in replringto the toast 
of_" The Provincial Grand Master and Grand Officen," 
pointed out to the brethren the great progress Masonry had 
made latterly in the kingdom, and stated that forty-one 
lodges had been added to the roll of the Grand Lodge of 
England during the past year, and exactly 150 since the 
formation of the Brownrigg three years ago. He expressed 
his desire to visit all the lodges in Kent, in order to make 
himself acquainted with the brethren of his province, and 
spoke in the highest terms of approval of the Brownrigg 
Lodge, and of the fine installation ceremony performed by 
Bro. Jervis that day, which he stated had given him an 
amount of pleasure he could scarcely expre•s, and he trusted 
other lodges would strive to attain a similar degree of ex
cellence. The D.P.G.M. also explained the objects and 
benefits of the provincial charities, and earnestly requested 
the attention of the lodges of Kent to their support. Bro. 
Cottrell then sung a capital song, suitable to the occasion, 
composed and arranged by himself. The toast of "The 
Visitors" was suitably responded to by Bro. May, 
W.M., and Bro. Pownall, W.M. 15.~6, both these 
brethren speaking enthusiastically of the admirable 
manner in which the duties had been performed by the 
ollicers of the Brownrigg Lodge. The D.P.G.M. proposed 
"The Health of the Past Masters of the Lodge," which 
toast was replied to by Bros. Jervis, Bates, and Watson. 
"The Health of the Officers of the Lodge" having been 
drunk, Bros. Fowler, S.W., and Cottrell, J.W., responded. 
The latter, in his reply, called the attention of the brethren 
to the debt of gratitude they owed Bro. Burfield, P.M., and 
Bro. Gamon, J.W. 20, for the beautiful decoration of their 
banqueting.room. Bro. Wood, P.G.S.W., in proposing 
"The Masonic Charities," made a most earnest appeal on 
the:.r behalf, and·forcibly exhorted the brethren to support 
that great principle of Masonry in its fullest sense, an ap
peal '«hich we hope and beline will not be neglected by 
those W'oo beard it. A most pleasant evening was passed, 
the excell"lt singing of Bros. Gifkin, Edwards, Pearcy, 
CoUrell, Gat..s, and Walker,:and the recitations of Bros. 
Bates and Garnon, being thoroughly enjoyed by the bre. 
thren, the Tyltr•s toast bringing the whole to a close. We 
may conclude b:J drawing attention to an excellt'nt system 
~hich ~ been e<rri~ out by the Brownrigg Lodge eince 
1ts formation, and 'Vh1ch may be adopted with advantage 
by other lodges-:t~ is, the publication of an annual 
~ce sheet, whiCh :bows the whole receipts and expen
diture of the lodge fo. the past year. This is forwarded 
to every member of thelodge, and enables him to be quite 
co(llisant of its financi;l proceedings and position. 

BIRMINGHAM-..Lodge or Israel (No. 1474). 
-An even~, so_me'!'hat n~sual in Masonic customs, was 
celebrate<! 10 B~rmmgha\1. m connection with the L.xlge of 
Israel last Monday. Br~. Michael Davis, W.M., was en. 
tertained by the brethren ' a complimentary banquet in 
recognition of his valuab services to the lodge from' its 
foundation to the present ·m~. This lodge, which was 
established some twentv-t months ago, has prospered 
eminently, and its pros is to a great extent due to the 
zeal of its first W.M., Br Michael Davis, who at the 
termination of his first y of. office was unanimously 
re-elected. It was resolve gtve some slight recognition 
of his valuable serviCes bye 'ning him and Mrs. Davis 
at a banquet, which was h la.ot Monday at the Midland 
Hotel. Bro. Rev. G. J. E uel, B.A., Chaplain occu. 
pied the chair, th~. vice · · ing filled by Bros. Barnett 
Lazarus and Ph1hp W. Ne ann, J.D. The rev. Chair. 
man, in propo~ing" The H of Mr. and Mrs. Davis," 
spoke of them m terms of h eulogium, and animad
verted upon the merits of B Davis as a W.M. Bro. 
Davis feelingly and appropria replied. Bro. Muggleto>n 
proposed " Prosperity to the of Israel," which was 
responded to by Bro. S. Lyon .W. "The Chairman" 
was proposed by Bro. Lazarus, d suitably acknowledged. 
" The Visitors " received due h ur from W. Bro. joseph 
Myers. "The Ladies," of wh a goodly number were 
present, being toasted by W. B Baker, P.M., and 
answered for by Bro. Newmann D., singing recitations 
and dancing followed, and the y, about aos, sepa: 
rated at 2 a.m. 



BATH.-Royal Cumberland Chapter (No. 
41).-The anni'fersary meeting was held at the Masonic 
Hall, on Monday, December 21st. The chapter was 
opened at 4.30 by Ex. Companions Jelley, M.E.Z.; 
jas. Parfitt, H.; Thompson, J.; in the presence of Comps. 
Moutrie, P.Z. and Treas.; Mann, P.Z.; Keene, P.Z.; 
Mitchell, P.Z.; G. Parfitt, P.Z.; Reeves, P.Z.; Dr. Hop
kins, P.Z. 318, 587, 710; General Doherty, P.Z. 53· 
On the admission of Comps. Hill, N; Hearn, P. Soj.; 
Brown, A. Soj. ;:Faulkner, Williamson, Davis, and Gazzard, 
the minutes of the previous meeting were read and con
firmed. The Treasurer gave the details of his accounts, 
which were yery favourable, showing a balance in hand 
ol nearly £so, and a cordial vote of thanks was passed 
to him for his successful efforts in that office during 1 5 
yean. Propositions were made, to be considered at the 
next meeting, for as-rant of £s ss. to the widow of the 
lateTyler,and •f ••o ros. totbe Girb' School. Other 
business of only private interest was discussed and settled. 
A ballot was taken for a brother to be exalted at ther 
meeting in January, which was unanimous in his favour. 
The following officers, previously proposed, were eltcted 
by ballot :-jas. Parfitt, M.E.Z.; Thompson, H.; Carey, 
J.; Hill, E. ; Hearn, N.; Brown, P. Soj. : the latter ap
pointed Cbmps. Young and Faulkner as his assistants. 
Comp. Bigwood was appointed Janitor. The companions 
below the chair then ldt the chapter, a Board of Installed 
Principals was constituted, and the three new 1 y -elected 
Principals were installed in their several chairs by E. Comp. 
Dr. Hopkins, P.Z. Tbe board was closed, and the 
companions were re-admitted. A vote of thanks was 
passed to tbe Installing Principal for the effective manner 
in which he bad performed the duty. The proceedings 
were brought to a close at about 7 o'clock, and the 
brethren adjourned to partake of banquet at the Castle 
Hotel, breaking up, after a:very enjoyable evening, soon 
after balf.past ro. 

BARNSTAPLE.-Chapter of Loyalty and 
Virtue (No. 251) held its 54th annual meeting on Mon· 
day last, at the Masonic Hall, Queen Anne's Walk under 
tbe Mastership of Comp. Willshire. A large number of 
oompanions attended. Two brethren of Lodge No. 251 
were exalted, and the officers of the chapter for the year 
ensuing appointed as follows :-Comps. W. H. Brewer, Z.; 
W. Britton, H. ; J. T. Shapland, J. ; Oliver, icribe E.; 
Forse, Scribe N.; W. J. List, Treas.; J. Brewer, P.S.; 
W. Bale, A.S.; T. Hancock, A.S.; and Alfred Bates and 
H. J. Hancock, Janitors. An excellent dinner was after
wards partaken of by the companions at the Royal and 
Fortescue: Hotel, and a nry pleasant evening spent. 

The Freemason. 

:Jnritnt anb ~cepttb 5ite. 
Victoria Chapter Rose Croix.-The annual 

meeting of this chapter was held at the Masonic Hall, 
Ipswich, on Monday, the l,lth ult. Present: Ill. Bros. 
Emra Holmes, 31, M.W.S.; W. T. Westgate, P.M.W.S., 
Actg. Recorder; Dr. Mills, rst Geoeral; G. Cresswell, 2nd 
General. Chapter was opened ; the minutes were reau 
and confirmed; a candidate's name was withdrawn in con
sequence of his being about to leave the town. The 
election of M.W.S. and Treasurer for the ensuing year 
was proceeded with, when Dr. Mills was unanimously 
elected to fill the former post, and Bro. W. Cuckon re• 
elected to the latter. There being no other business, the 
chapter was c:losed: 

Jcotlanb. 

SUPREME GRAND ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER OF 
SCOTLAND. 

The quarterly communication took place on the even
ing of the 15th ult., in the Grand Chapter Rooms, Grand 
Lodge of Scotland. Although no business of great im
portance was before the Grand Chapter the meeting was a 
large one. Among those present were Major W. H. 
Ramsuy, of Garion H. 40, and Second G. Soj. Acting 
First G.P.Z.; Geo. W. Wheeler, Z. 71, Acting Second 
G. Priocipal H.; Alea. Mitchell, P.Z. 99, Acting Third 
G. Principal J.; Lindsay Mackersy, W.S., Grand Scribe 
E.; james Duthie, Z. 69, Acting First G. Soj; W.S. 
Carmichael, M.D., P.Z. roo, acting Second G. Soj.; 
I. Shiells, J. 73, acting Third G. Soj.; R. S. Brown, 
Z. 83 ; Jas. Berry, Z. 6; W. M. Bryce, Z. 11; W. I. C. 
Abbot, P. J. 53; Geo. Murray, C.A. P.Z. 77 ; C. G. C. 
Christie, P.C. 110; David Knight, P.H., u6, and others. 
The business commenced by tbe reading of the minutes of 
the last quarterly communication; also the minute of 
~rand Committee, which were confirmed. Presents from 
the Grand Chapter of New Jersey and Colorado, U.S., 
consisting of the published proceedings of these Grand 
Chapters were received, and the thanks of the Supreme 
Grand Chapter were voted therefore. Petitions for new 
Chapters, St. Blane, Rothsay, and St. David, Dundee, 
were granted. The following ' motion by Comp. W. M. 
Bryce, P.Z. u, seconded by Co111p. _W. S. Carmichael, 
P.Z. roo, viz., "That in future the quarterly communi
cations of the Supreme Grand Chapter be held at six 
o'clock, p.m., was, after some discussion and altering 
the hour to five o'clock, agreed to by a large majority. 
This alteration of the hour of meeting will give great 
satisfaction throughout the provinces. The present hour 
of meeting-eight o'clock-often compelled those from 
the provinces to remain in Edinburgh all night. The 

IPSWICH.-Albert Vietor Mark Lodge. hour now fixed-five o'clock-will, no doubt, increase the 
(No. 70).-The quartqly meeting of this prosperous lodge· ·number of members attending the quarterly communica
was held at tbe Maaonic Hall, Ipswich, on_ Monday, the · tion; and allow the members to return home that night. 
2oth alt., ,when tbe following were present :-Bros. Geo. There was no other business before the meeting, and 
Cresswell, W.M.; Rev. R. N. Sanderson, P.M.M., P.U. Grand Chapter was closed in due and ancient form. 
Chap. ; C. T. Townsend, P.M.M., P.P.G. Sec. ; Emra 
Holmes, P.M.M., P.G.J. of W.; W. T. Westgate, 
P.M.M.; W. Clarke, J.W.; J. H. Townsend, and PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF ARGYLL AND 
others. Tbe minutes of last lodge were read and THE ISLES. 
confirmed, aod the ballot was taken for Bro. Wm. Wat
son, of Ule Prince of Wales Lodge, who was a candi
date for advancement to the honourable degree 
of Mark Master. The brother was unanimously 
accepted, but was preyented by business engage
ments frorn attending. Thisl being the meeting for 
the installation of W.M., Bro. Sanderson was presented 
for that purpose. All brethren IWt Installed Masters having 
retired, and Bro. Cm~~well having resigned the gavel 
into tbe hands of Bro. Townsend, P.G.D., the worthy and 
expert Secretary dnly obligated and inducted our reverend 
brother into the Chair of Adoniram. The brethren being 
re-admitted, saluted the new W.M. in ancient form, and 
Bro. Sanderson proceeded to in 'fest his officers as follows, 

. addressing a few auitable words to each :-Geo. 
Cresswell, J.P.M.; W. Clarke, S.W.; D. F. Ranking, 
J.W.; F. Bennett, M.O.; B. M. Ranking, S.O.; J. Cal
thorpe, J.O.; W. T. Westgate, S.D. and M.C. ;J. Parsons, 
J.D. ; D. Slemmeck, LG. Bro. C. T. Townsend was re
appointed Secntary; Bro. Rn. J. B. Tweed, Chaplain; 
and Bro. J. H. Townsend, Reg. of Marks. The current 
business being disposed of, the lodge was closed, and the 
brethren retired foe refreshment. "The Queen," and 
"The Earl of Limerick, Grand Mark Mastn Mason," 
wen: the oaly toasta drunk, but the brethren enjoyed a no 
lesa pleasant evening because there was a lack of the 
speechifying now ao common at all Masonic gatherings. 
We ought not to omit to mention that Bro. Westgate, 
P.M.M., propo.ed a vote of thanks to Bro. Cresswell Jar 
his c:oncluct iu the chair duriag the past year, which was 
cordially seconded by Bro. Emra Holmes, carried unani
mously, and dirtcted to be recorded in the minutes. The 
Albert VJCtor has always been a very prosperous Mark 
lodge, but under the gawl of so excellent and erudite a 
Mason as the Rev. R. N. Sanderson, who now presides for 
the second time over this lodge, there is little doubt but 
this year trill be one of more than ocdinary prosperity, fOI' 
there 11&0 Freemason jn the whole of Suffolk more widely 
esteeaed aDd respected than •ur clerical brother, and no one 
who bol4s so distinguished a position in the high degrees 
aa Bro. Sanderson. We hope to 1ee the day when the 
fint li(aJon io Suffolk is honoured with an office in the 
Gqnd Lodge of England, which, if he does aot desire, he 
JQOIIt certainly deserves. 

--------~----~--w ... Youa Fan.-Tbe best Cocoa NutMatsandMat-
tmr are llllU1e by Treloar and Sons, 6c], Ludr-te-hill. 

This lodge was re-opened on Friday, 17th ult., after 
having been obsolete for a number of years, by Bro. 
Charles Dalrymple, M.P., of Rothesay Saint John's, No. 
291, . being installed Provincial Grand Master. The Grand 
Lodge of Scotland issued a commission in his favour, and 
appointed Bro. Alexander Smollett of Bonhill, Provincial 
Grand Master of Dumbartonshire, to conduct the proceed
ings for the Grand Lodge. Accordingly on Friday night, 
Bro. Smollett and the office-bearers of Prov. Grand Lodge 
of Dumbarton opened the Grand Lodge in the Bull Hotel, 
Rothesay, and installed Bro. Dalrymple with all the 
honours and ceremony. There were also deputations pre
sent from all the lodges in the province, with the excep
tion of Commercial, Oban, r8o, viz. :-st. John, Jn
verary, so; St. john, Campbeltown, 141 ; St. John, Rothe. 
say, 292 ; Argyll, Dunoon, 355; Kelburne, Cum brae, 
459; St. Munn, Ardenadam, 416 ; Kildalton, Port Ellen, 
Islay, 552. The Grand Lodge was opened, passed, and 
raised to the Sublime Degree by Bro. Smollett, and was 
reduced and closed after installation by Bro. Dalrymple. 
The bon. brother thereafter opened the Provincial Grand 
Lodge of Argyll and the Isles, when he installed the fol
lowing office-bearers nominated by him :-Provincial 
Grand Substitute-Master, Quinten Montgomery Wright, 
Jnverary; Senior Warden, Peter M'Neil, Campbeltown ; 
JuniOI' Warden, Robert Stirling, Dunoon; Chaplain, Ker 
H. H. Richardson, Millport; Secretary, Archibald 
Morrison, Rothesay. Bro. Smo!lett addressed the 
newly-appointed ofllce-bearers and other brethren 
in an eloquent speech, detailing the benefits of 
Masonry, and concluding with the hope that they would 
all so act as to hand down Masonry pure and unsullied. 
Bro. Dalrymple replied, and thanbd the brethren for their 
attendance, especially the Provincial Grand Master for 
coming at his adYanced age, at this season of the year, and 
the brethren from the distant parta of the province. There
after the roth Psalm was sung, and the Rev. H. H. Rich
ardson invoked the blessing of the Great Archi_tect of . the 
Universe on their proceedings. The lodge baying been 
closed in due form, the brethren adjourned to refreshment, 
when the usual loyal and Masonic toasts were proposed, 
and receive~! aU the honours. Occasion was taken to 
eompliment the re-opening of the Provincial Grand Lodge, 
the great impetus it would give to Freemasoary, and the 
zeal displayed by the attendance of .brethren from such 
distances as must have been inconvenient. In replying to 
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" The Provincial Grand Master of Argyll and the Isles," 
Bro. Dalrymple stated that answers of the most cordial kind 
had been received from all the lodges in the province n
pressing satisfaction at the re-opening of the Provincial 
Grand Lodge, and expressing the kindest sentiments to 
himself personally. It must be regretted that no repre
sentatin had arrived from Lodge Commercial, Oban, as 
arranged, but this was not to be wondered at considering 
the difficulties of travelling at this time of the year. He 
assured the brethren that the interests of Freemasonry 
would be promoted by him as far as he could, and he 
hoped to be able to visit all the lodges in the province in 
person within a month or two. Among the other toasts 
that followed was that of " The Oldest Mason in Scotland " 
Bro. George Grant, Chaplain of Rothesay St. John's, who 
has been a Freemason for 65 years, to which tbe venerable 
Chaplain replied. Song, toast, and sentiment were the order 
of the evening, which was spent with the happiest of Ma
sonic harmony and goodwill. 

GLASGOW.-Lodge St. Mungo (No. 17).
The regular meeting of this lodge took place in St. Mark's 
Hall, 213, Buchanan-street, Glasgow, on Thursday, the 
r6th ult. Bro. Dugald Butler, R.W.M., presided, sup· 
ported by Bro. Dr. Mcinnes, S.W.; William McCall, 
acting as J. W. ; and the other office-bearers. On the lodge 
be~ng open~, Bro. William Niven, Secretary, read the 
mtnutes, whiCh were adopted. Messrs. james Dickie and 
J~h.n Goldfinch were unanimously accepted, obligated, and 
Initiated as E.A. Freemasons, the ceremony being per
formed by Bro. John Scott, P.M. Bro,, A. Monteith, J. 
Kidd, Robert Spiers, and Thomas Bell were duly passed 
to the F.C. Degree, James Gilles, P.M., officiating. There 
was r!o.furtherbusiness, and the lodge.was clo~d. Among 
the VISitors present were Bros. A. Bam, P.M. Union and 
Crown, 103; Robert jack, R.W.M. Shettleston, 128; 
Robert Brodie, D.M. l60; W. H. Bickerton ("Free
mason"), &c. 

GLASGOW.-Lodge St. Mark (No. 102).
The regular meeting of this lodge was held in their hall, 
113, Buchanan-street, on the 13th ult. In the temporary 
absence of the R.W.M., Bro. J. F. Mitchell, P.M., took the 
chair, and was ably supported by all the office-bearers, 
and a large number of brethren and visitors. Among 
those present we observed Bros. Thos. Halket, P.M.; 
Captain Lindsay Gray, D.M.; Thomu Kerr, S.M.; J. 
Burton, S.W.; J. Thomson, J.W.; A. T. Patrick, Treas.; 
~!·.McMillan, S.D.; J. Singleton, J.G., &c. Among the 
v1s1tors were Bros. W. Bell, R.W.M. 3l; McMillan, P.M. 
3i; D. M. Nelson, D.M. 3i; A. Sage, P.M. 360; R. Aik
man, H.W.M. 570 ; W. B. Paterson ; J. Stewart, 36o, &c. 
The meeting of office-bearers was held previous to the hour 
of the lodge meeting, in a side room. When the lodge waa 
opened, the minutes read and confirmed, the First Degree 
was given to Mr. John E. Hays by Bro. J. F. Mitchell, 
).P.M., in his usual painstaking manner. Bro.J. Oswald 
Smith, the R.W.M., now being preaent, Bro. Halket, P.M., 
proceeded to install him in his office, this being omitted 
at the regular night of installation on accouot of his 
illness. Bro. Aikman, R. W .M. 570, received the Installed 
Master degree, along with Bro. Oswald Smith. Bro. 
Halket pointed out the numerous and difficult duties a 
Master of a lodge had to perform, and the great respon
sibility that was attached to him. The R.W.M. on taking 
the chair thanked the brethren for the higb position they 
had placed him into, and if at first he appeared to be a 
little rusty, it would be his earnest endeavour to wipe that 
away, and he trusted that in this he could calculate upon 
the support, not only of his own office-bearers, but also of 
the past office-bearers and members of the lodge. He 
then moved a vote of thanks to Bro. Halket, for the able 
manner he had gooe through the ceremony of installation. 
Bro. Halket feelingly returned thanks. Bro. Aikman, 
R. W.M.57o, returned thanks for the brotherly act of kindness 
shown him that night, in conferring the!Jnstalled Master 
degree UPOQ. him, and said he would be delighted if some 
of St. Mark's brethren would pay him a visit to his own 
lodge at Springburn. After a little more business of a 
routine character, the lodge was called to rdreshment for 
a short time. After the usual loyal and Masonic toasts 
were given, Bro. J. F. Mitchell, P.M., proposed "The 
Health of the R.W.M.," remarking that he had seldom 
met a brothn, in all his experience, so capable to fill the 
chair of that lodge. Bro. Oswald Smith returned thanks, 
remarking that be was no speaker, but in all his course 
he had tried to act the part ef a true Mason, so far as be 
understood it, and now that he was placed in a position 
be would have scope to practise it; he would make it his 
duty to do so. Bro. Bell, P.M. 3l, proposed "The Health 
of the P.M. of St. Mark's Lodge," which Bro. Mitchell 
gracefully replied to. The next toast was " The Visiting 
Brethren," replied to by Bro. McMillan, P.M. 31, and Bro. 
Sage, P.M. 360. This brought the. proceedings to a 
close. 

GLASGOW.-Lodge Union and Crown (No 
103).-0n Friday evening, roth ult., Bro. Dal'id Murray, 
W .M., met in a social capacity with about some five-and
twenty brethren, on the occasion of his election to the chair 
of this old and respected lodge. The meeting took place 
in the County Buildings' Restaurant, Wilson-street (Bro. 
Wileman's). Bro. Murray presided, Bro. William Thomas 
officiating as Croupier. Among those present were Bros. 
James Gillies, P.M., and P.G.S.D. ; A. Bain, P.M., and 
P.G.B.B.; Robert Munro, D.M.; William Forsyth, J.W.; 
Major J. S. McCaul, Third L.R.V. ; and others. The 
chairman proposed the usual loyal and Masonic toasts, 
which were duly honoured, aad in proposing "The Pro
l'incial Grand Lodge of Glasgow," said as far as Masonry 
went, the Western Province was probably the most impor
tant in Scotland, and the amount of business brought be
fore the Pro'fincial Grand Lodge was very grea~ and in 
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regard to the Benevolent Fund alone, it was very hard 
work, and they deserved the heartiest thanks of all the bre
thren for the time and labour they expe-nded in the per· 
formance of their gratuitous duties. They had among 
them to-night those who were office-b:arers in the Pro
vincial Grand Lodge, and who for years had given their 
kindest and best consideration to the duties thereof, and he 
begged to couple with the toast the name of Bro. james 
Gillies, P.G.S.D. In acknowledging the compliment, Bro. 
Gillies had to endorse the statement of the chairman to the 
effect that the Provincial Grand Lodge of Glasgow was 
IICCOIId to none on the roll of the Grand Lodge of Scotland. 
It was doing an amount of duty which the world did not 
know of. They had the widow and the orphan coming 
almost daily before them, and they never scrupled to 
launch out for their relief, while on the other hand, it be· 
hoved them to be careful about doubtful cases. To such ap
plicants they applied the work test, and if they declined that, 
th(y had nothing to do with them. He was totlad to state 
that at present they had .£.100 to their credit, at .'i per 
cent., besides a floating capital to help nwfy :t t><l de
serving brethren In their distress. The toast ,,[ " Past 
Masters and Office-Bearers of Lo<lgc 10,1" "·a<; pwposed 
by Bro. A. Bain, P.M. He could assure them that tht· 
Vast Masters of Union and Crywn had done the lxst they 
could to make the lodge respected in the province and to 
bring it to a point of moral excellen~. which it would be 
the duty of the new Master and his offi«-bearers to keep 
it up to. The toast was coupled with the name of the 
chairman, who, in replying, observed that Bro. Baitt had 
shown what Lodge Unicn and Crown had been and what 
they must keep it to, and, if possible, surpass. As 
he (the chairman) had mentioned in open lodge after the 
election, he saw the weakness of his own position to main
tain the lodge in its present state of excellence, unless with 
the full concurrence and full co-operation of every office· 
bearer and every member. He wanted therefore their 
thorough assistance and hearty support, and nothing 
should be wanting on his part to maintain the dignity, 
honour, and respectability of Lodge Union and Crown. In 
proposing the toast of "Lodge Union and Crown," Bro. 
Gillies gave some interesting reminiscences of its history 
during a period of over twenty years that he had been 
connected with it. It had its changes, and at one time 
be even left it for a while unsatisfied. He had now, how
ever, lived to see it in a position to vie with any lodge in 
the pro-rince in respect to their good order and harmony 
generally ; not a jarring word could be heard at their lar
gest meetings. The toast was coupled with the name of 
Bn>. George Muir, and by him acknowledged. An unusu· 
ally pleasant evening was brought to a close at a timely 
hour by the singing of "Auld Lang Syne." It may be 
mentioned that mine host (Bro. M. Wileman) served a 
most substantial supper in his usual fine style. 

PARTICK.-LodgeSt. Mary (No. llj).-The 
meeting (of this lodge on tlie 151h ult. wa.• largely at· 
tended by the members, who c!isplaycd a lively interest in 
all that took place. Among the many present were Bros. 
W. Wylie, R.W.M.; R. Granger, P.M.; Brunton, 
P.M.; Alex. Campbell, P.M.; D. Peacock, S.W.; A. 
Agnew, J.W. ;J. M. Wylie, Treas.; Albert Lawrence, Sec.; 
j. Baio, S.M., &c. Bro. Wylie, R.W.l\1., took his place, 
and opened the lodge. The Secretary was called upon to 
read the minutes of last regular meeting. The minutes em· 
braced an abstract of the annual balance, which was very 
favourable. Minutes relating to several emergency meet
ings were also read, all of which were agreed to and 
passed. A long and animated conversation took place in 
reference to the consecration of their new hall, which was 
now ready. It appeared th:Lt the P.G. Secretary had bl'en 
requested to get arrangements made and fix a day for that 
purpose, but owing to the P. G. Master, W. M. Neilson, 
being out of town, and the D.P.G.M. having resigned, no 
conclusion could be come to, but B1o. 1\!c raggart, P.G. 
Secretary, had explained that after Bro. Ndlson, P.G.M., 
had been communicated with, and should he not be able to 
come himself, Bro. J. Baird, P.G.S.W., would no doubt 
consent to perform the ceremony, and notice accordingly 
would be sent to the R.W.M. of the lodge. It W!LS unani
mously resolved that, as the new hall was all ready to 
walk into, the next regular meeting in January would 
take place there. It was also agreed that a supoer 
should take place in the new hall to celebrate St. John's· 
day, on the 2jth ult. 'The initiation of Mr. Allan Mc· 
Kay was then proceeded with, Bro. Brunton, P.M., per· 
forming the ceremony. A vctc of thanks was then pro
posed to Bro. Latto for. his ready and uniform kindness and 
attention to them since they became his tenants, the same 
to. be recorded on the minutes, and a copy transmitted to 
Bro. Latto, which was agreed to. There being no more 
business before the lodge, and the night being "young," it 
was agreed to go into harmony for a while, which was car
ried out under the watchful care of the J.W. The usual 
toasts being rapidly gone through, great merriment was 
caused by an amusing recitation, by Bro. Bain. After 
several other toasts and songs, the toast of "The Press" was 
given from the chair, coupled with the name of Bro. G. B. 
Adams (" Freemason"), who very briefly replied, but 
pointed out very forcibly that It was very pleasant to hear 
them all admiring the "Freemason," "Masonic Magazine," 
and other works, but nceedingly disheartening to reflect 
on the meagre support they afforded It, but he trusted this 
would not long be the ease. The lodge was then recalled 
to labour, and closed in due fonn. 

PAISLEY.-Lodge St. Mirren(No. u9).-1he 
annual meeting of this lodge was held on Monday evening, 
20th ult., in their hall, No. 5, Moss-street, Paisley. The 
business included the election of office-bearers for the ensuing 
year. Bro. H. S. Edmonds, R.W.M., presided, supporttd 
by Bros. Gemmell, S.W.; and Fisher,J.W. Thefollow
ing brethren were duly elected as follows :-Bros. H. S. 
Edmonds, R.W.M.; T. Bustard, D.M.; W. Gemmell, 
S,W.; George F'tsher, j.W.; Peter Blair, Treasurer; 

'l'he Freetnason. 

Alexander Macpherson, Sccn!tary; Rev. W. Fowler Mills, 
Chaplain; Robert Mcleod. jun., S.D.; H. Hutton. J.D.; 
Robert Sharp, Architect; William Scott, Jeweller; J. Bar
nett, S.S.B. ; A. Moffat, J.S.B.; Alexander Morrison, S.S.; 
W. Hodgart, J.S. ;James Sp~nc~, Dir. of M~asic; J. Goold, 
Clothier; W. Craig, I.G.; and W. Alexander, Tyl~r. 
From the annual financial statement it appeared that tbe 
income had been [.91 IS. 5d., and th~ expenditure [.92 
125. 7cl. The income had been chiefly derived from mem
bership subscriptions, and the expenditure had thls year 
been increased by some extraordinary items. On the 
motion of Bro. Wallace, it wa! agreed that, on and after 
IXcembcr 27th, the fees for initiation be adYanced from 
[,2 6s. 6d., to /:.1 JS· Among the ~isiring brethun were 
Bros. George Glen, R.W.M. Prince of Wales, Renfrew, 
.p6; and William Sim, P.M .• p6. After going through 
a good deal of other business, the lodge was closed in due 
f..rm . 

GLASGOW.-Lodge Slar(No. 119).-The regu
lar meeting of this lodge was held in their hall, 11, Tron
gate, on Monday, the l,lth ult., Bro. john Morgan, 
Jt.W.M., in the chair, supported by Bros. james Hom, S.W., 
and Da•id Mearns, j.W. There were l'.lso present Bros. 
jasper Martin, D.M.; B. Black, Treas.; F. Dow, Sec.; and 
Olhers. Among the visitors pre!ent there wert' Bros. D. 
Reid, R.W.M. Lodge St. Andrew, -465; Robl'rt jack, 
lt.W.M. Shettkston, uS; J. Fraser, P.M. Lodge 
Thistle, S7 ; G. Mcleod, P.M. Lodge Shettll'Ston, 11S ; 
Wm. H. Bickerton ("Freemason"\; and, as usual, a 
large attendance of members and visitors. The lodge 
having been duly opened by Bro. Morgan aud the minutes 
confirmed, the following gentlemen, who were unani
mously acnpted, were obligated and initiated as E.A. Free· 
masons, viz. :-Messrs. Marlin Mclymont; john Mc
Murray, S. McFarland, the ceremony being performed by the 
n. W .M.,Bro. john Morgan. The lodge bdng opened in the 
Second Degree, Bros. G. Forest and G. Wescott wt re passed 
to this degree, also two members of Lodge St. Andrew, 
465, Bro. Morgan, R. W.M., again officiating. During the 
evening, balance sheets showing the re«ipts and exrendi
ture of the lodge for the pa~t year were laid upon the table 
for the inspection of the brethren present, every one expres
sing themselves highly pleased with the present pros
perous condition of the lod~, and we are glad to be able 
to say, under the careful management cl Bro. Morgan. 
there is no doubt of Lodge Star still prospering. Bro. G. 
McLeod, P.M. Lodge uS; and Bro. W. H. Bickerton 
(" Freemason "), were honorarily affiliated into Lodge Star 
by Bro. Morgan. 

GLASGOW.-Lodge Caledonian Railway 
(No. 354).-This lodge met in the Masonic Hall, 30, Hope
street, on Wednesday, the 15th ult, being their regular 
Dlet'ting, Bro. James Shaw, ll.W.M., presiding, supporteJ 
by Bros. A. B. Ferguson, S.W.; John Harley, J.W.; and 
the other office-bearers. The lodge having been duly 
opened, and the minutes confirmed, Mr. Julius Wyer
gang, was unanimously; accepted, obligated, and initiated 
as an E.A. Freemason, the ceremony being perf or meet by 
the R.W.M., Bro. james Shaw. 

GLASGOW.-Lodge Commercial (No. 360). 
-The regular meeting of this prosperous lodge was ' held 
in their hall, .10. Hope-street, Glasgow, on Friday, the 
ljth ult. Present: Bros. john Monro. R.W.M., pre
siding; J. M. Olliver, S. W.; T. Graham, J. W.; 
john Smith, Sl'Crctary; G. Scott, Treasurer; William 
Finlay, S.M.; William Keiller S.D.; R. Reid, J.D.; 
Hugh Jamieson, I.G. ; James McCosh, D.C.; R. Bro. 
die, Director of Music; A. Sloane, B. B.; James 
Minnoch, Tyler. Among the visitors were Bros. James 
Shaw, R.W.M. Lodge 354; James Booth, R. W.!'tf. 
bdge S7 ; Dr. Humphreys, M.E.Z. 69. On the lodge 
being opened the minutes were read and adopted. 1\lcssrs. 
Wilham 1\lann, Andrew Harvey, and David Jones, who 
were:unanimously accepted by the lodge, were then obli
gated and initiated as E.A. Freemasons. Br '· J. M. Olli
ver and Bro. james Shaw pcrfMming the ceremony most 
impressively and carefully. Bros. the Hcv. D. McCorquodale 
and Julius Weyergang were passed to the Degree of F.C., 
Bro. John Monro, R.W.M., officiatini in his usual effi
cient and impressive manner. The lodge met on 
Monday, the :17th ult., to celebrate the Festival of St. 
john. 

GLASGOW.-Lodge Clyde (No. 4oS):held their 
bi·monthly meeting on the 17th ult. The R. W .M., Bro. 
Harper, presided, supported by Bros. Bisland, S. W.; Wil
liamson, J.W.; J. W. Mcinnes, S.M.; Anderson, Treas.; 
j. Stewart Duncan Downie, P.M.; R. Prout, R.W.M. No. 
4, &c. The meeting was well attended by the members 
of the lodge. A r-equest was read from the R.W.M. of No. 
4, asking the favour of conferring the First Degree upon 
two candidates for them, their names being Messrs. Thos. 
Beal (ship steward) and john Douglas (ship steward). 
This was agreed to, and the R.W.M. conferred the E.A. 
Degree upon them. A similar requel't was made by the 
R.W.M. of St. Mark's, No. 102, for the F. C. Degree, which 
was also complied with. The lodge bl'ing pafsed to the 
Square Degree, Bros. J. E. Hays and A. McKenzie Cam
eron .(for St. h~ark's), and Bro.;Baxte((for the Clyde), were 
admitted to th1s, Bro. Wheeler officiating. The lodge was 
then raised to the Sublime Degree, and Bro. Baxter was 
made a M.M., Bro. Wheeler again officiating. 

GLASGOW.-Lodge Athole (No. 413).-The 
regular meeting of this lodge was held in St. Mark's 
Hall, llJ, Buchanan-street, Glascow, on Tuesday, 14th 
ult., Bro. john Wallace, R.W.M .. presiding, supported by 
the Wardens and the other office. bearers. The lodge was 
opened and the minutes confirmed. The ballot was then 
taken on behalf of Mr. John McLachland, fnd having 
been unanimously approved of, this gentleman was duly 
and impressively initiated into the mysteries of the Craft 
by Bro. Wallace, R.W.M. The business of the evening 
was then proceeded with-the election of office-bearers for 
tbe ensuing year, which resulted in the brethren being 
elected that were nominated at the previous meeting. The 

office of S.D. being contested, Bro. G. Robertson was duly 
elected to that office. Bro. john Miller, P.M., then installed 
the brethren into their offices in a most efficient manner. 
On Bro. james Louttlt, the newly-installed Master of the 
lodge, taking his seat on the dais, the lodge was called to 
refreshment. 

GLASGOW.-Lodge Glasgow (No. -4-41) met in 
their hall, u, Struthers-street, on the 14th ult. Bro. 
Hu~rh Tulloch, R.W.M., took the chair, supported by 
nearly all his office-b:arers, Md a very large number o( 
members of the lodge. The minutes of the previous 
meeting were read and confirmed. Two gentlemen ba ving 
been proposed at last meeting for initiation, viz., Messrs. 
William .\Jesander and Robert Paton, they were prepared 
and received the First Dcgr~e from the R.W.M. The elec· 
tion of office·bearers for the ensuing ytar was proceeded 
with. There being only two offices contested, the election 
was got through rapidly and quietly. The following com
priSt'S the list :- R. W .M., Bro. Wr ods ; D.M., jackson ; 
S.M., Sloan; S.W., Mclnney 1 T.W., Neagle; Secretary, 
Goldie; Treasurer, Martin; S.D., SeiYwri~tht; Chaplain, 
Caldwell; B. B., Cunningham; Std. Bearer, Water,;; 
jeweller, Lawson; Architt>ct, McHirdy; S.S., Malcolm ; 
J.S., French; P.S.S., Murray; I. G., W. Murray; Tyler, 
Price. The installation was th<'11 gone on with, l!ro. Tul
loch gramully performing that ce•cmony. 

GLASGOW.-Lodge St. Andrew (No. -465).
The regular m~eting <'f this lu<lge was hdd in their hall. 
Gamgad-n,acl, ou the 16th ult., at 7·JO. The m«ting 
was an exceedingly large oue, all the office-bearers bein~ 
present with the exception of the S.D. A considerable 
number of visiting I rett.ren were also present, including 
Bros. j. Booth, R.W.l\1. 87; J. Mvrgan, R.W.M. 219; G. 
W. Wheeler. G. B. Adams(" Freemason"), and t.thers. 
Bro. D. Reid, I. P.M., took the chair, and opened the lodge. 
when: the Secretary was called upon to read the minutes of 
the previous meeting, which were confirmed. The annual 
report was then taken up and discussed. Bro. Annand 
went over the balance sheet, which was in the hands of 
the brethren, criticising at considerable length various 
items, with a view to have them further explained, after 
which he moved the adoption of the report. Bro. Clark 
seconded this, and it was agreed to. The acting R. W. M. 
~hen resigned the chair to Bro. Morgan, R.W.M. 119, "'ho 
rn~talled the <'ffice-bearers while the R. W.M. was receiving 
the Installed Master's Degree In another room. The fol
lowing compose the office-bearers for the ensuing year • 
viz. :-D. Gilchri>t, R.W.l\f.; D. Reid, I.P.M.; Jas. 
Clark, D.M.; J. Mcleish, S.M.; G. B. Davidson, S.W.; 
Wm. Chalmers, J.W.; Robt. Donaldson, Treas.; W. 
Campbell, Sec.; C. Gibb, S.D.; D. Anderson, J.D.; the 
Rev. W. E. Braidshaw, Chaplain; Daniel McMaster, 8.8.; 
Wm. Calderwood, Architect; R. Maxwell, jeweller; 
Alex. Clelland, S.S.; J. Morrison, J.S.; P. Douglas, I. G.; 
Peter johnston, Tyler. Uro. Morgan, th:>ugh suffering 
from a severe cold, went fully into the details of the in
stallation ceremony, alta which he delivered a most ex· 
cdlent address to the installed brethren, explainin~t in a 
clear manner the nature of the dutiu they had undertaken 
in support of thdr R.W.M. and Masonry in general. The 
R.W.M. then entered the lodge, along with the Installing 
Masters. Bro. Morgan invested him with the jewel and 
clothing belonging to his offic~. and placed him in the 
chair, and also invested Bro. Reid, !.P.M., with the jewd 
of his office. The office-bt-.trers and brethren were formally 
introdu~d to their new R.W.l\1. A vote of thanks to 
Bro. Morgan and the Past 1\tast<rs p·estnt for their serviet:s 
that night brought the business to a close, and the lodge 
was called to harmony. Afttr toast, song, and sentiment 
had passed round, the toast of " Tt:e Masonic Press" was 
given, coupled with Bros. Wheeler and G. B. Adams 
(" Freemason"). Bro. Wh~clcr replied at some length, 
Bro. Adams briefly acknowledging the complim(nt. He 
urged upon them to give greater support to the Masonic 
press. 

HELENSBURGH.-Lodge St. George (No. 
503).-The installation of offi~·bearers of this lodge took 
place in the Oddfellows' Hall, on Thursday evening, the 
16th ult. Deputations were present from Lodge l>um
barton, Kilwinning, No. tS, headed by the R.W.M., Bro. 
William Barr; and Lodge St. }1hn's, Greenock, No. 1 7 5, 
headed by the n.W.M., Bro. McMaster. The ceremony 
of installation was performed by Bro. McMaster, R.W.M. 
17 5· After a service of cak~ and wine had been served, 
the brethren prcceeded to the Qu~en's Hotel, where an 
excellent supper had been provided, Bro. Marsland, the 
immediate Past Master, in the chair. A very enjoyable 
evening was spent. The usual loyal and Masonic toasts 
were proposed, and heartily responded to. 

Reports of the following Scotch Lodges stand over:
Neptune Kilwinning, -4<4% ; Govandale, 437 ; Clydetdale, 
556; Union, 3.lZ; Thistle, S7. 

ROYAL MASONIC BENEVOLENr INSTITUTION. 

The annual Christmas and New Year's enlertainment to 
the aged inmates of the Asylum at Croydon will be Riven 
on Wednesday next. The usual Christmas fare wtll be 
provided, and the company will sit down to dinner about 
two o'clock. In the evening, after tea, there will be several 
amusements provided, among which, it is hoped, will be 
some presticligitorial wonders of an eminent professor. 
Every year thl'Se entertainments have been very successful, 
and it is a pltasing reflection to those who inaugurated 
them that they are highly prized by those annuitants who 
are provided with a comfortable home In the Asylom. 
By the earnest advocacy of Bro. James Terry, the Secre
tary ofthe Institution, and several brethren, members of the 
Committee, who take a deep interest In the welfare and pro. 
gtl'SS of the Institution, numerous lodges, chapters, end 
individuals have contributed to a list which bas been opened 
to defray the expenSl'S of the evening. We shall gite a 
full account of the proceedings in our next issue. 
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COMPLIMENTARY MASONIC BANQUET TO 
SAMUEL HOMFRAY, ESQ. 

To use the vernacular of sporting circles, this inter
tsting event "came off," at th~ Royal Albert Hall, New
port, on Tuesday, the 7th ult., on which occasion above 
two hWldred brethren assembled together to do honour 
to their inYited guest, Samuel Homfray Esq., j.P., on his 
having attained to the advanced a~re of eighty, Additional 
interest was also imparted to this great Masonic gath
ering from the fact that the Deputy Provincial Grand 
Master of the Pro'fince, Bro. S. G. Homfray, also attained 
to his forty-fifth ~r. From the moment the assembled 
bmhrm first caught sight of the venerable form of their 
respected guest on his entrance to the balcony d the hall, 
until he reached his allotted seat, escortnl. by a goodly 
array of Provincial Grand Officers, their greeting was 
coatinuous and beatty. Tin: scene which was presented 
10the observer at the moment whrn 1\lr. Homfray boweoi 
IUs acltnowkdgments to the Yast assemblage before him 
lor the wealth of welcome tendered him, was one of an 
imposing character. The hall had been tastefully deco
rated with various Masonic banners, by skilful and willing 
bands, and these emblems, eombined with the glittering 
jewels and Yaried colours of Masonic clothing, profusdy 
displayed by the brethren, produced a coup d'aeil not 
oltm witnessed. The general effect of the S<.-ene was also 
greatly enhanced so soon as the masterly touch of Mr. 
Riscley was applied to the noble organ, at which he pre
sided, drawing forth from its inner depths a concord of 
sweet SOGDds both inspiriting and elnating in the 
atRme. 

By 'firtue of Masonic etiquette in that respect, Bro. 
Colonel C. Lyne occupied the chair in his capacity of 
Provincial Grand Master of the province. On his right 
tbe C'bairman was supported by the guest of the evening, 
S. Homfray, Esq., and by Bros. H. P. Bo:t {the Mayor), 
L.A. Homlray, P.M. 68,3. P. Prov. G.j.W., and Admiral 
H. R. Foote. On the left of Bro. Col. Lyne were placed 
Bros. S. G. Homlray, D.P.G.M. of Monmouthshire, 
A.G.D.C. of England, Capt. P~rkins, P.G.J.W. Somerset, 
-Bradford, P.M., Swansea, and W. H. W. 1-lomfray, 
W.M. 683. It is impossible within the space at our com
mand to enumerate all the brethren present, but we saw 
the old familiar faces of the following brethren, viz, C. H. 
Oliver, R. J. Cham~rs, J. W. Gratte, W. West, W. Pick
lord, Charles Rowe, R. lS. Evans, C. R. Lyne, B. Lawrence, 
J. Middleton, Dr. G. A. Brown, R. Bond, J. Lewis, -
Swandenbrend, W. West, jun., W;o.lter West, L. Hermessen, 
H. Hellier, W. Whitehall, J. Piggford, E. Wells, j. S. 
Stone, W. Needham, G. Hoskens, W. H. Watkins, j. 
Horner, J. L. Lloyd, W. J. Uoyd, S. Cradock, Noble, 
Kerslake, Davies,j. Grffiths, Dr. W. W. Morgan, S. Goss, 
H. Appleby, E. J. Grice, James Thomas, Martin, Gibbs, 
Barpitt, Billingham, Hobbs, Matlhews, Richards, Rennie, 
Saundml, jacob, Hibbard, Villiers, Brook, Fornacon, 
ThoJUaS Bailey, Berlia, Huxtable, Wheeler, C. Phillips, 
i'latt, Davies, Nathan, Woolf, McBean, Pearman, Stevens, 
and othn-s. The Chairman in proposing " The Queen 
and:the Craft," spoke in eulogistic terms of the many high 
qualities p"SSCSSed by Her Majesty, and referred in graceful 
lmns to her close it'tntity with the Craft, in the persons of 
hfr three sons, one of whom was now in India, using his 
power and influence to bring the two countries inlo closer 
bon<!s of unity. The toast of "The 1\I.W. the Grand 
Ma<ter of .England, H.R.H. the Prince of Wales," was 
given with equal fdicit)· by the Chairman, who then pro
M<kd to pcopose "The M.W. the Pro Grand Master of 
England, the Earl of Carnarvon, and the Officers of Grand 
Lodge," which he gave with true Masonic fervour. This 
loast was responded to by Bro. S. G. Homfray, as one of 
the officers of the Grand Lodge, in a speech of an impres
si•e character, comprehending an allusion to the honour 
which had been confrrred upon him by H.R.H. the Prince 
<i Wales in appointing him to the office of A.G.D.C. of 
England, as well as to other circumstances of interest con
nrcted with the preseilt meeting. The toast of " The R. W. 
t~ P.G.M., Colonel C. Lyne," was entrusted to Bro. L. A. 
Homfray, who acquitted himself in a manner to elicit con
siderable applause. We need hardly say that Colonel 
Lyne responded to the toast in a style peculiarly fitting to 
the occasioo. Bro. Captain Per kina proposed the toast of 
"TheW. the D.P.G.M., Bro. S. G. Homfray," in a speech 
marked, not only by consummate taste, but also by evi
dmccs of considerable culture. The felicitous manner in 
which he described the apparent powers of ubiquity pos
ICSSed by Bro. S. G. Homfray was enjoyable in the ex
treme. Bro. Homfray re~pondcd to the toast iu his accus
tomed hearty manner, and expressed his personal gratifi
cation at the ste'idy development of Masonic strength 
throughout the ptovince. The toasts we have particular
i!ed now brought us to the principal toast, l'iz., " The 
Guest of the cwning, S. Homlray, Esq., with the hearty 
rongratulations of the Freemasons of the ProTince on his 
attaining the advanced age of So, and wishing him many 
happy returns of the day." This toast raised a cheer of 
the unmistakcable volume which only the throats of Britons 
can pour forth as a manifestation of their inward spirit. 
Tbe ordeal 11hich both the chairman and the guest had 
to go through was a crucial one. On the one hand, 
the ptoposer of the toast had to embody the feelings, 
wishes, and desiru of those by whom he had been de
paled to coney them. On the other hand, the respected 
guest.~, before an anima~d assembly, at the ripe age 
of 8o, lts&cmng to a record of h1s public usefulness and pri
vate wortt, with three sons within his reach, all high in the 
1:ralt wbo were doing him honour, conjointly with the 
test ~t, iliese are materials potent enough to shake 
the stvirtsm of any man, and we cannot help thinking they 
ralllt necessarily ha'f'C had an effect upon the Tenerable 
pelt. . Neverthelea, botll were equal to the occasion. 
Colooei Lyne proved fully alive to the tn11t confided to him. 

The FreetnasoiJ.. 
The estimate he drew of the character of the guest of the 
evening, and the manner he painted, as it were, the 
gradational &teps by which Mr. S. Homfray had attained 
to such general respect, was neither overcoloured in fact, 
or fulsome in phraseology. The concluding portion of the 
Chairman's speech, more especially at that part were he 
presented the birthday present of a silver vase, subscribed 
few by a few Masonic friends, was gracefully and chastely 
performed. Well, the response. When Mr. Homfray rose 
to respond, he must have felt conscious by the hearty cheer 
accorded him, he had ears and hearts open and willing to 
receive every utterance. His speech was characteristic of 
the man, warm-hearted, truthful, and full of aspirations 
for the general weal. The contrast he drew between the 
past and the present of the district, not on I y with reference 
to its general prosperity and extended area, but also 
in its gn:at strides towards the more efficient conduct 
of rapidly increasing local traffic, combined with in
cn:ased facilities of locomotion, was the history of a 
life of experience, observation, and active work. The oc
casion we are commemorating was sgmething to be re
membered, but we are admonished that our labours must 
cease. Personal inclination would lead us to dwell upon 
the other toa.o;ts in the programme, were we not restricted 
to certain limits. We woultl fain pay a passing tribute to 
the ladies who graced the balcony in charming force on 
this occasion, but we must rest content by simply noting 
the fact of thdr presence, and their evident identity with 
the spirit of the scene. We believe, taking the banquet 
in the main, many a pleasant memory will survive from 
the commemoration of Mr. Samuel Homfray's eightieth 
birthday. 

~ebittus. 

"iCuARIT\" AND THE PooR LAws." By Francis Peek, 
mem~r of!the School Board for London for City of Lon
don.-Day, Sa'fOy.street, Strand. 
The name of Peek is not unknown in connection with dis
tinguished services to our charities, and Mr. Francis 
Peek, one of the members of the Lo,Jdon School Board, 
who has shown more than an earnest desire to inculcate 
a knowledge of the Volume of the Sacred Law, for he has 
endowed his purpose of encoura~ng the knowledge among 
the poor children of London at a cost to himseU of (. 500 
a year, bas now come forward with a small volume, under 
the title of "Our Laws and our Poor," in which he advo
cates that system of discriminate charity carried out by 
our brotherhood, and indicates a statesmanlike knowledge 
of the Poor Laws, of the ~dects of dttails, of the results 
of maladministratiotl, and of the evils to the community 
at large resulting from the ignorance displayed by the 
mere politicians who fill the high places. Mr. Peek's book 
is opportune, lor changes must come into our Poor Law, 
and in pity to the poor to whom relief is administered, and 
on behalf of the poor, some of whose hard earnings go 
in rates, it is to be hoped that Mr. Peek's earnest expres
sions will bring to him helpers in his work. In his own 
words, he hopes to accomplish two things-" to induce 
some benevolent men and women, now hesitating as to 
their vocation in life, to cast in their lot with the many 
workers, who, while differing in forms of· faith and much 
beside, are yet unitni in one great desire to resist the pro
gress of those mighty powers of evil which day by dar arc 
degrading, crushing into misery, and destroying so many 
of our fellow-creatures, strewing our paths with human 
wrecks on which it is difficult to look without pain and 
humiliation, if we contrast what they are with what, but 
for bad social custom&, bad _Ia ws, and selfish neglect, they 
might have been." The second purpose Mr. Peek desires 
to accomplish is explained in language which deserves to 
be studied by that large class of charity givers who, 
generally acting upon impulse, and to save themselves 
from importunity, may be said to give alms, but to bestow 
no charity. Mr. Peek says that be hopes by these essays 
to "enable many of those who, from warm-hearted be
nevolence, have thrown themselves into the struggle, to rea
lise that in this, as in every other good work, thc:re is ne
cessity for self-re~traint, wise forethought, and much 
earnest thought, if they would avoid justifying, in some 
measure at least, the bitter sarcasm of a late cynical 
writer-" that a great patt of the work of the wise is to cor
rect the evil effects resulting from the efforts of the good." 
There is too good reason for these remarks, and Mr. Peek, 
in the first of his essays, draws attention" to certain aspects 
of the present social condition of England," pointing out that 
the fact of large masses of our people living in a state of 
vice and degradation is "at once a disgrace and danger to 
the commonwealth," and that in some circumstances 
" there is a great cause for anxiety and regret" in the 
relations of employer and employed, the separation of 
classes, and the widening gulf between extreme luxury 
and extreme poverty. In regard to our Poor Laws, Mr. Peek 
says, "The want of proper dtscrimination in the management 
of our poor-law relid is one of the worst ddects of the pre
sent system-it begins in the workhouse nurseries and 
schoolrooms, where the orphan children of the deserving 
poor are herded with the children of the refuse of society ; 
it is continued among the able-bodied, where the virtuous 
widow :u sent to pick oakum among the most 
degraded of her sex ; it extends even to the death
bed, where the poor invalid, who, to save her
self from such a fate, has worked till she could work 
no lon~er, and starved till she could starve no longer, is 
carried from her wretched home to linger out life's last 
hours on a bed, on each side of which may lie depraved 
wretches, whose every word is foulness or blasphemy." 
Though much good has been done to abolish the possibility 
of such thing5 in Lonr1on by the Act of r867, which, to 
the honour of our legislatnre, was carried by the benevo
lCIIt combination of both political parties, yet it is to be 

5 
feared that the Poor Law administration requires a con
stant glare of publk sight upon it to prevent abuses of its 
~ly deranged machinery, and Mr. Peek could have done 
hiS fellow creatures no greater good than by turning 
sharp attention to defects In onr laws, as well as to defects 
In the actions of the so-called charitable. The appeals 
he makes on behalf of the helpless orphans committed to 
the Poor Laws, and the points he urges on their behalf, 
show that he has not overlooked any one operation of 
t~ese laws, and. we cannot help wishing that time and 
Circumstances w11l bring Mr. Peek into a position where he 
ma:r have a vocatio~ in directing an improve!! adminis
tration of laws, wh1ch now, as he shows, in too many re
spects aftlict the weak, and encourage the idle and 
worthless. j. W, 

"TuB HISTORY OF INDIA."-cassell and Co. 
This first part of an illustrated History of India 

promises very wc:ll. It is accompanied by a welcome 
portrait ofthe Prince of Wales; and, we think, will be likely 
to be much appreciated by the reading public just now. 
For India has so much Interest for all of us at home, so 
many dear interests and precious memories are indis
solubly bound up for us with that strange and tlistant land 
that to us the History of India is almost a matter of the 
deqlCI!t and most abiding personal interest. We shall 
watch the progress of this work with interest, and rlou~t 
not that it will prove to be a valuable addition to our con-
temporary literature. W. 1''. A. 

ERR.I.TUII.-By a mistake, Benjamin D'lsraeli was sub
stituted for Isaac D'lsraeli, in the Review of " Scottish Pro
verbs." 

ROYAL MASONIC BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION. 

A drawing-room entertainment of a very attractive de
scription was given on the 2Jrd ult. in the hall of the 
Oriental Buildings, New Hridge-strcet, Blackfriars, for the 
benefit of the Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution. The 
site was gratuitously placed at the disposal of the enter
tainers by Bro. Major Wieland, who had the gratification 
of seeing the hall crowded to the doocs by both ladies and 
gentlemen. Among other brethren who were present we 
observed Bros. Major Wieland, F. T. lsitt, a member of 
the firm of Messrs. J. and C. Boyd and Co., of Friday
street; Bro. W. Hammond, P.G.J.D. Midx. ; Pawson 
Hooton, W.M. I5i2; james Terry, Prov. G.D.C. Herts 
Secretary of the Masonic Beuevolent Institution; J. A. 
Farnfield, and T. W. Ockenden. Vocal and instrumental 
music and the performance of two farces were on the pro• 
gramme, the ;whole of which was admirably carried 
out. Amongst the most noticeable productions was a 
pianoforte solo by Miss Hammond, who als:> superbly 
rendered Gabriel's song, "Would you be a Sailor's Wife?" 
which was most heartily applauded. She also sang, 
in company with her sister, Miss J. Hammond, Smart's 
_duet, "When the Wind Blows in from the Sea," 
a performance which likewise produced rapturous ap
proval. Not the less well received was Hatton's trio, 
"The Woodthrush," in which the Misses Lawrence ac
quitted themselves so admirably that their perfectly artistic 
skill was at once apparent. Owing to the length of the 
programme encores could not always be complied with, 
but on several occasions during the evening the satisf&e
tion of the audience expressed itself by demands for a re
petition of the songs, which, in some cases, were given. 
This was the case with Mr. Tregenza, who sang" Poor 
Chinee." "Hearts of Oak," was given by Mr. Metherell, 
and "The Spanish Champion '1 by Mr. Tarn; and 
the recitation of "Ben and the Hutler," by Mr. Binficld, 
was so humorously delivered as to convulse the house. 

Messrs. Ratcliffe, Tew,and Woomansee sangthealways 
pleasing trio, "Mynheer van Dunck," much to the enjoy
ment of the audience; and this was followed by Maltby's 
farce, "Two Flats and a Sharp," in which Messrs. Gully, 
Lane, and Satchell acquitted themselves very well. 

Mr. Sturgeon sang Adams's " Warrior Bold," 
and Mr. H. Warren Edwards sang the comic 
song of " The Tragedy," which being encored, 
he sang the music hall ditty, "I am so Volatile," 
Mr. Wilkinson haTing very suo:essfully fulfilled his part 
by singing Maynard's "Old Soldiers," Mr. Ockenden 
followed by reciting "One Niche the Highest," in which 
he was greatly applauded. Mr. Tew sang Rockstro's 
" Reefer ; " and Martin Beecher's farce, " In Possession," 
concluded the entertainment. In this Messrs. Marvin, Bin
field, Tregenza, Dunn, and Lane took the characters, and 
filled the different parts not only with spirit, but with taste 
and judgment. At the conclusion of the entertainment 
Bro. Ockenden proposed a vote of thanks to Bro. Major 
Wieland for his kindness in granting the use of the hall. 
To this vote Bro. Wieland sa1d he was unable to reply in 
a speech, but he would give a song, which he did, and 
was applauded to the echo. Bro. james Terry moved a 
vote of thanks to Bro. Ockenden, and the ladies and gentle
men who had assisted in getting up the entertainment, 
which bad produced large pecuniary results in favour of 
the Royal Masonic Benevolent IRstitution ; and after this 
had been duly responded to the company separated, ac
knowled&ing that the evening had been eminently agree
able and successful. 

The usual Twelfth·night entertainment will be given to 
the pupils of the Royal Mas:mic Institution lor Girls at St. 
John's Hill, on Thursday next. 

The annual Christmas entertainment to the children at 
the Royal Masonic Institution for Boys, at Wood Green, 
will be giYerl next week. It is expected to surpass all 
former entertainments, although last year it was far above 
the average, when Mr. Bridgman Smith added some 
noveltle~ which produced a great sensation. 
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TO OUR READERS. 
~ The ~ is a sixteen-page weekly DCWSpllper, 
price td. It is published every Friday morning, and con
tains the most important and useful information relating 
to Freemasonry in every degree. Annual subsaiption in 
the United Kingdom, Post free, Iof. Brethren in foreign 

, parts, wishing to have this newspaper sent them regularly 
from tl:e office of pubi.ication, should, in sending their 
remittances, add to the td. per week the postage on aoz. 
newspapers. 

TO ADVERTISERS. 
The A-mll4t01J has a large circulation in all parts of 

the Globe, its advantages as an advertising medium can 
therefore scarcely be overrated. 

For terms, position, &c., apply to 
GJ:ORGJ: KJ:NNING, 198, Fled-st. 

All Communications, Advcrtilcments, &c., intended for 
insertion in the Number of the following S!Lturday, must 
reach the Office not later than u o'clock on Wednesday 
momin~~:. 

M. DAvJs.-The question is quite inadmissible. 
EGIIRTON, 1392-Yes. 
The following stand nver :-" The Order cf the Tem

ple;" Tudor Trevor; W, P. Buchan; W.M. Dunbar 
Castle, 7 5 ; Report of Chaucer lodge, 1540 ; and several 
Scotch Lodge reports. 

-----
BOOKS, &c., RECEIVED. 

"Evening Hours," edited by Lady Barker ; " The 
Garden"; "Our Laws and our Poor," F. Peek; "East 
Anglian Hand Book," "All the World Over'' No. 11, Cook 
& Son ; "Boletiono Officiale del Grande Oriente Nazionale 
Egi.tiano ;" The Craftsman ; " The Provincial Grand 
Lodge nf Ohio;" ''The Colonist,"" The Belgian News." 

REMITTANCES RECEIVED. 

comrades were at our sides, we were marching 
on, a goodly and a stalwart band, the way wac 
pleasant and refreshing, we were traversing 
flowery meads and the "woodland ireen ;" no 
clouds were on our path, all was full of hope 
and of contentment ! Lift> has run on, years 
have sped away, and we hardly can realize that 
here we are to-day, moving on with halting steps 
to our journey's close, weak and weary, footsore 
and dispirited! We hardly can believe actually 
the lapse of years and the flight of time ! Why 
it was only yesterday, we feel disposed to say, 
that this and that happened to us here and there, 
that ours was the pleasant friendship, ours 
was:the endearing re-union, that for us this world 
was full of happiness, and life had many charms. 
And yet here has January whitened into De
cember, and the wintry sky has covered the 
scene with its dimmt>r and its duller rays. How 
quickly old time has)assed, how rapidly its days, 
and seasons, and scenes have vanished away, 
leaving us only the illusion of memory, or the 
dream of fond regrets, those ghosts and shadows 
of olden hours, which serve only to remind us of 
what once has been, but never, never can be 
more for us po1n sojourners for a little season 
here below. Youth and h•pe, and health and 
happiness, and pleasant association, and tender 
trust, all are in our "far awiy ;"like many others 
in this wilderness of life, we have: outlived even 
the warmth of affection, the reality of friendship, 
and the sympathy of fellow feeling. How many 
a poor mortal has thus to complain, as it were, 
to himself, as the hours roll on, and life grows old, 
and the harrying years bring with them their 
inevitable changes, and time leaves us standing, 

(. s. d. perhaps downcast and depressed, on that great 
Bailey, F. A., Australia (P.O.O.).................. 1 1 4 and sombre shore, which hems in the "silent 
Bate, 0 · H., The Cape lP.O.O.)) .................. 0

1 
2
2 0

3 sea." But then, the philosopher, while he admits Beg, Rev. Dr., N.S.W. (P.O.O ................. .. 
Borg, R., Egypt (Stamps) ........................ o 7 6 this normal state of being, this inevitable con-
Crossley, .J., The Cape (P.O.O.) ......... ......... 1 8 6 dition of time, will not therefore really take either 
Dorrell, W., Hasskien (P.O.O.) .................. o 10 6 a dreary or doubting yiew of things. So it is, 
Hall, J.; Smyrna (Stamps) ........................ 0 9 8 so it ever has been, so it ever will be, in the 
Jevon, H., Egypt (Stamps) ........................ o 6 o d p 'd f God Th' h 
Monaghan, W.M. St. Thomas's Mount (B.ofE.) 2 5 0 goo rov1 ence o · IS very s ortness 
Peake, H. H., Ballarat (P.O.O.) .................. 1 o o of time is actually the best thing for us all, 
Petty, G., Cadiz (Cash} ........................... o 10 8 though we may not il priori like to think so, and 
Toby, C., Tasmania (Draft} ..................... 3 o o offers to us ever the best of reminders, and the 
Trclease, Corsica (Cash} ........................... 0 9 ° truest and soundest of teaching. For after ,all, 
Tyndall, P., Malta (Stamps) .................. :.. 0 5 °4 who would really wish time to be more enduring'' 
Warmington, H. W., Punjab (Draft)............ 3 7 
Zitman, Thomas, Demerara (Cash) ............ ; o o than it is? We may say so, or affect to think 
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so, but we doubt if any one really does so say or 
think truly, except in the gross ignorance of 
materialistic unbelief. None of us ever pretend 
to assert or to believe, that this life 1s satis-
fying, that time is our best portion. Take 
life and time at their very best, their very, 

OUR ROYAL GRAND MASTER'S VISIT very best, what do they ever demonstrate to every 
TO INDIA. thoughtful mind amongst us. but that they are 

Our Royal Grand Master has reached Calcutta, 
where his reception has been most enthusiastic. 
There have been several State Ceremonies, and 
a grand assembly of Indian Princes, to which 
we shall recur in our next. Our Royal Grand 
Master is quite well, and has won all hearts. 
We shall treat the subject more fully in our next. 

THE NEW YEAR. 

The flight of time has ever exercized, so to 
say, much and deeply the poet and preacher, the 
thoughtful and the sage. The stern and often 
unpalatable truth to man-of 'I ime's rapid decay, 
" itc; effacing fingers," and its inevitable and 
often premature ending, have appealed to the 
feelings and conscious perception of all mortal 
generations. Time is like a flowing river which 
we think will run parallel to our course or road, 
and yet a sudden bend hides it from our view; 
and we go on our way and behold it no more ! 
For whatever may be our actual views oflife per 
se, whether pleasant or mournful, whether phi
losophical or paradoxical, we cannot deny this in 
controvertable truth, that Time is often of very 
short duration for us and ours, that it often 
ceases for us at a moment when we least expect 
its departure, and even when all is summed up, 
when we have seen the best of it, when we have 
enjoyed its fleeting hours to the full, it bids us 
farewell, and seems to us, whether in its longest 
retrospect or in its often hasty flight, simply 
like a "tale that is told." How short after all do 
the hours of our little, if even longish life, ap
pear to us to-day. It seems but yesterday that 
we were beginning the journer of time, Blithe 

alike imperfect, and transitory, anJ decejving ? 
Under the mask of human follies are many 
heartaches; under the pomp and glitter of ter
restial wealth are ceaseless worries, and sordi1l 
cares; health often gives way utterly, and leaves 
us helplt!ss creatures to-day, a " wreck of the 
past," a touching instance of shattered stren~:th. 
When gaiety and merriment are at the highest, 
there are many who laugh, simply, as Figaro did, 
to prevent him from crying ; and as the lights 
die out, as the music ceases, as the viands grow 
cold, as the flowers crumble into dust, we often 
only look back on those white-robed phantoms, 
which lell us of baneful pleasures, or whisper to 
us in sadder tones of golden moments, whose 
waste we never can repair, of plt·asant faces we 
only recall with the sigh of remorse! Such has 
ever been the great and unvaryin~ condition of 
time, that it is disappointing, disheartening, and 
departing! It is here to-day, and gone to-morrow. 
It never allows us hardly even to finish our plans, 
or complete our happiest schemes. If it does so, 
perchance, it often leaves us in the hour of frui
tion, and like the fairy palace of old, the building 
we have created with so much care, after so 
many long years' work, has crumbled away, and 
disappt>ared in the night. Now we all know 
this, and we all admit this, the preacher and the 
congregation, the teacher and the pupil, the lec
turer and his audience. Hence we venture to 
~Iieve, despite some few rash assertions of 
either the worldly wi~e, or the coldly cynical, 
or the sceptical epicurean, that none of us really 
wish time to endure for ever, that none of us 
honestly desire that we ourselves might 
"live always." No! there comes over ua 
aU, soo~er or later, the clear coQvic:tioQ tha~ 

it is far better for us all, that things are 
as they are in this respect! We could 
not bear a too lengthened continuance of 
time, we could none of us desire to live life over 
again. As year follows year, as the new year 
succeeds the old, as generations give place to 
generations in their onward march, as the cycle 
of time keeps ever filling up, and completing its 
course to us all alike, ours must be the thought 
and the admission, that not only " sic fata vo
luere, ·• but that it is idle to complain of~the flight 
of time, and that all things are for the best, and 
that we must all grow old. If any of us are 
even tempted to say "ah mihi prreteritos si referet 
Jupiter annos," it is an unreal wish, it is a hurt
ful aspiration ; as, after all, the Great Architect 
of the Universe has given us all our proper times 
and seasons, in which to do our work for him, 
and to help our brother man. Let, then, the de. 
parture of x8jS, and the advent of r876, tell us 
in a clear and thrilling voice of our own mission 
and our own responsibilities. Let us not, be
cause all things do not $o with us as we wish, 
or want,:become !lad or Sighing, cross-grained or 
ungenial! We have still something to do, how
ever humble, for our great Grand Master and 
for our brethren here ; let us labour o~ to the 
close, so to say, with ''harness on our backs " to 
the last, humbly seeking to do our duty, where 
God b:fs been pleased in His omniscient wisdom 
to place us; and then time wiii leave us without 
vain regrets, because time is to us but a symbol 
of that great eternity, into which we all are 
wending, as the years hasten from us, and our 
sands are running out. 

REPORTS OF LODGE MEETINGS. 

With the New Year, and our first issue of the 
" Freemason" for 1876, we wish to impress 
upon many of our excellent correspondents, the 
need and advis!lbility of somewhat condensing the 
normal reports of the proceedings of the lodges, 
alike at work, and above all at refreshment. We 
are quite aware, that one of the " specialite~ " of 
the" Freemason" consists in the full and verbatim 
records. it invariably offers to the Craft of lodge 
proceedings, and Masonic speeches. But of late 
there has been somewhat of a tendency to be a 
little too prolix, and a little too diffuse. Much 
has been sentto us and has appeared in printthat in 
our humble opinion might as well have been 
kept back and omitted without detriment to the 
report itself, and without any disrespect to the 
sender, or the lodge. For instance, we would 
earnestly call the attention of our many corre3-
pondents to the advisability of eschewing· for the 
future all r~ferences to the work done in lodge, 
all ritual arrangements, as we shall assuredly, in 
justice to our ourselves, to economize our own 
space,and please our readers and the Order gener
ally, as weknow; have otherwise to forbear print
ing such passages in our weekly correspondence. 
We also, would respectfully urge a little more 
condensation as to the reports themselves, and the 
non-introduction of any thing but what is 
absolutely necessary or purely Masonic. 
And lastly, as regards the " after dinner 
speeches," and the records of "the feast of 
reason and the flow of soul,'' we venture to 
ask, from all our friendly and communicative 
correspondents, a little alike of curtailment and 
reserve. We cannot afford, owing to our limited 
columns, to print the stereotyped phrases, snch 
as «the banquet gave the greatest satisfaction to 
all who partook of it, and was a credit to the ca
terer.' Neither can we announce week after 
week that " Bro. J uggins supplied a most admi
rable entertainment, and the viands and wines 
were oqthe first quality." We think that many 
speeches might be left out, and more might be 
shortened; and we trust that oar brethren who 
give us, "currente calamio," such elaborate ac
counts of addre~ses, which all sou1d pretty 
much the same, will pardon us when wt say, that 
while we always hail eloquence or origiaality, or 
the sound advice, or the telling point, we, and 
our brethren equally, are not improved or edified 
by hearing that "Bro. Thompson returned 
thanks and said that it was the proudest iay of 
his life, and that he .loved Mas'lnry and had 
worked hard for it, &c., &c., &c.'' It is all per
fectly true, no doubt, and the greatest creait is 
due to Bro, P.M. Thompson, but Masonry is 
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not benefitted hy this repeht1ve self-laudation, 
and:the intellectual character of the " Freemason " 
is materially affected. So we hope that all will 
take in good psrt what we have thought wdl to 
say to-day, and will assist us in our endeavour 
to raise as far as we can the staple character of 
the lodge reports and after dinner speeches. 
We are quite sensible of the need and 
advantage of having good and full reports of 
lodge mec~:ngs, and even of Masonic speeches, 
pace Mr. Heckethome; but we think there is a 
via media in all things, and even in this. We 
quite agree, that sOmtl reports may be too terse 
and condensed, such as that which announces 
that " Lodge 2044 met on the 22nd inst. Pre
sent Bros. Jones, Brown, Robinson, &c., &c. 
Mr. Johnson was balloted for, and being unan
imously accepted, was introduced and admitted 
into our ancient and honourable fratenaity. The 
lodge being duly closed, the brethren then 
partook of an excellent banquet, &c." Between 
the too diffuse and turgid report, and the report 
too condensed and technical (with nothing but 
the dry bones of Freemasonry, so to say), there 
is clearly a possibility of a judicious and spirited 
lodge report, which will give every information 
to the Order~ and yet not weary the reader with 
needless repetitions, and stereotyped phrases. 
So we hope to find and to take the golden 
mean between these two extremes, and if our 
brethren will only aid us in the somewhat difficult 
effort, we doubt not, but that the " Freemason " 
will still continue to supply full and satisfactory 
and readable lodge reports, and that gradually 
the character of Masonic speeches generally will 
be raised, not only in the opinion of" outsiders," 
but in that of many an intellectual brother of 
our good old Craft. 

===== 
THE COMPARATIVE COST OF THE 

BOYS' SCHOOL. 

We don't think that much has come of this 
controven.y, or that any good can be gained by 
continuing it, and so we close it in our columns 
to-day. The matter is confessedly a difficult 
ooe, and requires milCh careful handling, serious 
consideration, and impartial statements. It is 
idle for any one to jump up and say'' The Boys' 
School costs so much. I know of a school 
where the boys are maintained and educated and 
clothed for £2o less than the Boys' School, and 
it is therefore £zo in exeess of this school, 
or that school." Be it so, even, what then ? Be
fore we can form any opinion on the merits of 
the case we must ascertain several tilings. 1st. 
The class of boys educated. :ind. The system 
of education pursued. 3rd. The rate of al
lowed expenditure per head ; and, 41h. What 
are the special circumstances of the case? For 
the education of boys, orphan boys like the sons 
of Freemasons, is in itself a somewhat difficult 
problem, and requires. to ibe carefully and cau
tiously dealt with. It is hopeless to attempt to 
deal with it as an eleemosynary institution only, 
or as a pauper school, or to suppose that our 
point can be gained by giving a "minimum " 
instead of a" muimum " of education, or of 
anything else. Just now all such institutions 
are in danger of being gravely affected by quacks 
and charlatans, by those who have ne\·er made 
scholastic work their study, or by those who take 
a hard and fast line on tht> subject, and treating 
the boys like a set of machines, say " given a 
certain amount of money, the strictly necessary 
expenses ought only to be so much per head." 
Such a line of reasoning may have done in years 
ago ; it can avail no longer. The general ad. 
vance of education is so great, and will be 
greater, that it is positively childish (or 
any one to attempt to lay down one 
rigid level of expense, and maintenance, 
and instruction. In some orphan institutions, 
indeed, where the class is special, and the inmates 
are many, it is possible, perhaps, by strict 
sumptuary arrangement!', to reduce the expenses, 
but then in those ca~es we always find that 
moch depends on the dietary prescribed. Some 
institutions do not give meat to the children more 
lhan thne or four days a week, it is Sllid, some 
not even so often. Therefore each in~titution 
must be jud~ed by its own merits, and its own 
work and c:>ndition, and it is most absurd to 
aupposo tbat any o11e ill the world caQ fix aa 
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arbitrary amount, and say thnt figure represents 
moderation and economy-beyond, waste and ex
travagance ; and that all schools in excess of such 
amount ought to be reduced to the expenditure 
per head of the schools where the average is of 
the amount specified. The Freemasons' Boys' 
School, owing to its contrastedclassesoforphans, 
renders every such suggestion utterly inadvisable 
and impossible, and we have ~very reason to be
lieve that the dietary of the school has been 
formed in a liberal spirit, and we know with the 
best results to the health of the inmates. Bro. 
C. Pegler, of Leeds, who has entered the lists on 
the hobby-horse of economy, in his last letter, 
we fear, will have not strengthened his position 
in the eyes of the metropolitan brethren or the 
Craft at large, because it must be patent to 
all, that his entire argument resta on two great 
fallacies. First he takes certain institutions, and 
says their average is so and so, tbe average of 
the Boys' School is much higher, and if the 
amount of the Boys' School expenditure be re
duced to this lower average, nearly double the 
number of boys can be educ3ted. But the 
fallacies are these. He assumes that all the schools 
are on a similar level in everything, whereas, as 
we said before, not only must every institution 
be considered on its own merits and character, 
but the Freemasons' Boys' School has a 
special character of its own, which requires 
a special treatment. And he (Bro. Pegler) 
goes on to say, what must have made 
many brethren smile, for he gravely contends 
that living is cheaper in London than in the pro· 
vinces,' aDd thirdly, that the schools can be pro
vided from wholesale houses, in grocery, butchers· 
meat, and flour. If Bro. Pegler really thinks it 
is cheaper to live in London thanintheprovinces, 
we recommend him to come and live in London 
for twelve months, and we will undertake to say 
from personal experience, that at the end of that 
period his bouse expenses in London will 
exceed 35 per cent. those in Leeds. But in most 
cases, as a rule, contracts cannot be made by 
institutions like tbe Boys' School with whole
\sale houses. Contracts can be made with retail 
houses, and are madt>, but we have never heard 
of the former arrangement, and do not believe it 
exists, or could practically be worked. The 
matter here rests, and must rest where it is. Bro. 
Binckes has conclusively shown that the argu
ment of the West Yorkshire Charity Committee 
of 1868 still holds good, and that the averages they 
gave then fairly represent the averages of 187 S• 
and that on the whole the Boys' School does 
not suffer by the comparison. We give Bro. 
Pegler credit for being wishful to make our 
means go as far as they can, but we venture, ia 
all respect to him, to express our humble opinion 
that his argument is fallacious, and his com
plaints are groundless. We believe that eYery 
economy is pr11ctised in the management of the 
Boys' School, consistent with the objects of 
the institution, namely, the health of the 
pupils, go:>d education, and comfortable cloth
ing and maintenance. 

====== 
~riginal fLm.esponb.etUt. 

[We do nat hold ounelres responsible for, or e.-en aa approYina 
of the opinions exprellkd by our correspondents, but we wish, In 
a apiril of fair play to all, to permit-whbln certain oeccuary 
limlt.-rrce diocuulon.-Eo.] 

MASONIC FORBEARANCE. 

Tu the Editor qf the FrttmllSOn. 
Dear Sir and Brother,-

In rderence to a letter in your paper of to..day, 
headed "Masonic Forbearan<:1'," I am much grieved, on 
reading it, to find that I am accused of having bullied 
(a very harsh expression, and quite foreign to my charac. 
ter) a brother, as it states, for taking my apron, &c., home, 
instead of giving it up, on finding it, to the proper author
ities. On my attending my lodge on the following Thurs
day, after losinG' it, 1 had a ktter handed to me by the 
Secretary, stating that on applying in Cheapside I could 
obtain my property. On calling there, I can most posi
tively assert that 1 thanked the finder two or thn:e times, 
at the same time telling him that he had laid himself open 
to be prosecuted for taking it away, and that 1 had been 
put to a great deal of trouble, and had been in communi· 
cation wilh.the general manager at Kin~:;'s Cro•s, and for 
saying this I am accusecl of gross incivility. On re
covering what 1 had lost I intmediately wrote to the rail
way to that effect, stating how I obtained it. If they took 
further steps, owing to his kindness, I am very sorry that 
he should have lx-en further troubled. I was not a ware 
until to-day that he was a brother, for I did not recognise 
~~' no{ he me1 tllough I must have travelled with hi~ 
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from Wood Green, being one of the five, and also a 
member of 1 185, and the question was asked at my lodge 
if the writer was a Mason, and the Secretary stated, from 
the wording he should say not. I am sure, on reflection 
he will remember that I only treated him as one gent lema~ 
would another, and that nur next meeting will be in a 
friendly spirit. 

I enclose my card. 
Yours faithfully and fraternally, juSTICE. 

CAN A TYLER VOTE? 
To tM Editor qf tM Freemason. 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
A question was asked by Bro. S.C.H. in yc..ur 

number of the 25th December, 1875, in reference to the 
right of the Tyler to vote for a member of the lodge when 
prc..posed as Master, or for any other purpose ; and Bro. 
S.C.H. does me the honour to quote a passage from my 
article " Ballot" in the Royal Masonic Cyclopll!dia, p. 65, in 
which occurs the:following expression :-"The Tyler {who 
is not necessarily a member of the lodge, and in the case 
of payment fOI' his services, has no vote)." In almost 
eRry lodge tbe Tyler is a paid dficer, and attends profes
sionally as such upon many lodges, making a legitimate 
source of profit of his Masonic abtilties, hence it would 
seem clear that he is not necessarily a member of the 
lodge he attends, and the money payment makes this still 
more clear. 

It may so happen in the lodge to which Bro. S.C.H. be. 
longs that the Tyler prefers to subscribe, and I honour the 
feeling which actuates him to d:> so, in which case, like 
any other subscribing member ~e would have the right of 
voting, but in exercise it would become necessary for him 
to delegate his duties to some other brother, and hence 
erase, while recording his vote, to be Tyler, an:l become :1. 
simple subscribing member. 

I consulted lhe Grand Secretary on points in connection 
with this, and he bears out the view I have ventured to 
print. The Grand Tyler, he informs me, is scarcely con
sidered a Grand Officer, and from hii situation and duties 
whether as Grand Tyler or Tyler of a private lodge, it is 
impossible for him to take part in discussions, and, if he 
cannot do this, his vote, even if it were conceded to him as 
su.:h, would not be of much avail. 

Wishing you a happy new year, I remain, dear Sir and 
Brother, yours very fraternally, 

KENNETH, R. H. MACKENZIE, (Cryptonymus), 
Editor of the Royal Masonic Cyclopll!dia. 

Chiswick·sq., W. 28th Dec. 18 75· 
[We adhere to our opinion, notwithstanding the great 

authority of our excellent Grand Secretary, quoted by Bro. 
Mackenzie. A Tyler who is a subscribing member of a 
lodge, (not having been initiated in it as a serving brother), 
is entttled by the provisions of the Book of Constitutions to 
vote, and nothing can take away his right. How he is to 
vote is simply a matter of detail. The case of the Grand 
Tyler i> not analogous.-Eo.] 

THE VATICAN AND PHYSICS· 

We take this striking proof of Ultramontane in:ol
erance' from the " Times" of the 18th ult. :-

Sir,-A learned French frimd has favoured me with a 
copy of a letter recently published in France, and bearing 
the following title,-" Letter of Monsignor the Bishop of 
Montpellier to the Deans and Professors oi the Facullies of 
Montpellier." lis date is the 8th of the month of Decem· 
ber, 1875. One or two extracts from it may n()t be withont 
their value to the people of England and of America, on 
whom, in our day, ha!. fallen the problem of education l 
relation to the claims of Rome. 

The Bishop' "Nrites to the Deans and Professors afore
said:-

" Now, gentlemen, the holy Church holds herself to be 
invested with the absolute right to teach mankind; she 
holds herself to be the depositary of the truth-not a 
fragmentary truth, incomplete, a mixture of certainty and 
hesitation, but the total truth, complete, from a religiot•s 
point of view. Much more, she i> so sure of the infalli
bility conferred upon her by her Divine founder, as the mag
nificent dowry of their indissoluble alliance, that even i•• 
the natural order of things, scientinc or philosophic:~ I, 
moral or political, she will not admit that a system can h., 
adopted and sustained by Christians, if it contradict deft. 
nite dogmas. She considers that the voluntary and obsti
nate denial of a single point of her doctrine involves th~ 
crime of heresy, and she holds that all formal heresy, if it 
be not courageously n:jectcd prior to appearing before 
God, carries with it the certain loss of grace and of 
eternity. 

" As defined by Pope Leo X. at the Sixth Council of the 
I.a.teran, 'Truth cannot contradict itself; consequently, 
every assertion contrary to a revealed verity of faith i-1 
necessarily and absolutely false.' It follows from this, 
without entering into the examination of this or that ques
tion of physiology, but solely by the certitude of o~r 
dogmas, we are able to pronounce jud~ment c_,n any hypo· 
thesis which is an anti-Christian engir. ' war rather than 
a serious conquest over the secrets ,·<! mysteries d 
human natun:.'' 

Liberty is a fine word, tyranny a hateful on~, and both 
have been eloquently employed of late in reference to th~ 
dealings of the secular arm with the pretensions of th~ 
Vatican. But "liberty" has two mutually rxclusive mean· 
ings-the liberty of Rome to teach mankind, and the liberty 
of 1he human race. Neither reconcilement nor compw
mise is possible here. One liberty or the other must go 
down. This, in our day, is the "conflict" so impressively 
d~bed by Draper, in which every thoughtful man 
must take a part. There is no dimness in the eyes of Rome 
as regards her own aims; she sees with a clearness unap
proached by others that the school will be either her stay 
~~ her f\liii~ tfencc: ~he supcemc effort she \a now !'!lakin' 
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to obtain the control of education ; hence the assertion by 
the Bishop of Montpellicr of her '' absolute right to teach 
mankind." She has, moreover, already tasted the fruits 
of this control in Bavaria, where the very liberality of 
an enlightened King led to the fatal mistake of confiding 
the schools of the kingdom to the " Doctors of Rome." 

Your obedient servant, 
Athen;eum, Dec. 16. joHN TYNDALL. 

CONSECRATION OF A NEW CHAPTEit IN 
LIVERPOOL. 

The increase in Royal Arch Chapters has been as marked 
in the province of West Lancashire as amongst Craft 
Lodges, and the number of those already in existence 
within the division was swelled on Wednesday, the nnd 
of December, when the De Grey and Ripon Chapte, No. 
1,~56, was solemnly and duly consecrated at the Ma.anie 
Hall, Hope-street, Liverpool. The chapter slands at:.U:hed 
to a highly influcntiallooge, and those identified with the 
principal officc5 and organisatic>n of the newly-consecrated 
chapter are justly recognised as leaders in the Masohic 
OrJer. Its t.irth has taken place apparently under a 
"lucky star," and there is little doubt that the new chapter 
will soon grow up to a:fine manhood, under the fostering 
care of those who ~have the government in their hands. 
The ceremony of consecration was fixed to begin at three 
o'clock, and shortly aftu that hour the interesting pro· 
ceedings were commenced, the following being amongst 
those present :-Comps. H. S. Alpass, Prov. G.S.E.; 
R. Wylie, P. Prov. G.D.C., M.E.Z. 29:1; B. B. Marson, 
Z. designate of the new chapter; Joseph Bell, H. desig
nate; Richard Brown, J. designate; J, A. Edginton, S.E. 
designate; E. Kyle, 220; J. Arellano Hall, P. Prov. G.S.N., 
P.Z .• ~:a ; J. Holland, Z. 82.1; J. McKune, P.Z. 216, P. 
l'rov. P. Soj.; 1-1. Nelson, P.Z. 67,3• P.G.D.C.; W. Fletcher, 
292; J. Hilton, 20,1; M. Corless, 67,l; A. Woolrich, 203; 
J. Beesley, z. 216; II. Ashmore, Bz.H W. Doyle, P.G. 
.trd Principal; J. P. McAtthur, Z. 1o86; J. Lunt, P.Z. 
1086 and Z. 241; T. Clark, P.Z. andZ. 67.J;J. Thornton, 
P.Z. 673; G. Peet, 241; J. Skeaf, 216; W. Shortis, Z. 
1094; T. Evans, J. ZO,l; R. Roberts, 203; J, W. Baku, 
241; J. Archdeacon, 249; J. Winsor, 241; P.M. Larsen, J. 
Kect, ZOJ; F. J. Bailey, 68o; H. Burrows, 673; J. W. 
Williams, J. Williams, :azo; j. Wood, Trras. 249 !Free
mason); J. T. Callow, P.Z. 67.~; R. Wcbst~r, 203; W. 
Me>rris; E. Jones, uo; J. E. Jackson, P. R. Thorn, A. 
Samuels, H. 477; A. Wink up, T. Chesworth, P.Z. ro86; 
J. R. Johnson, P.Z .. &c.; and R. Pearson, uo. 

Comp. H. S. Alpass took the chair as Z.; Comp. J. Me 
Kune being H.; Doyl~, J.; Hall, P.S.; Gocpel, First 
A.S.; J. Lunt, Second A.S.; J. W. Baker, S.E.; Beesley, 
S.N. 

The chaptu was opened according to ancient custom, 
and then Comp. H. S. Alpass proceeded to consecrate in 
a mastuly style, assisted by Com. R. Wylie. Comp. J. 
W. Baker, acting S.E., read the warrant constituting the 
De Grey and Hipon Chapter, No. 1356, and the consecrating 
prayer was oller~d by Comp. Alpass. The corn, wine, 
oil, and salt w~rc carried by Comps. Amons, Callow, 
Clark, Shortis, and Baker, and the chapter was declared 
duly consecrated by Comp. R. Wylie. The Principals in
vested were Comps. B. H. Marson, 7.. ; Joseph Bell, H.; 
R. Rrown, J.; with Comps. J. A, Edgenton, S.E.; Keet, 
S.N.; and P.M. Larsen, Janitor. After about twenty pro
positions for exa!tation, the chapter was closed in accord
ance with ancient custom. 

The majority o[ those present subsequently sat down to 
an excellent banquet, provide:! liberally and efficiently by 
Camp. W. Vines, of the Canton Hotel. Comp. B. B. 
Marson, 1\I.E.Z., presided, supported by the other Principals 
and officers of the new chapter. About 50 special in vi
lations had been issued, and the majority of these were 
accepted. 

The 1\f.E.Z. said:-
1 have the honour:of proposing "The Health of Her 

Most Gracious Majesty the Queen," and I wdl know 
this, the first toast upon our list, will be received and hon
oured with that enthusiasm which C1'ery feeling of love 
towardll her person can prompt us to bestow. In 
this country it is the happy privilege of Freemasonry 
to be intimately associated with the thro11e, for whilst we 
gladly rec11gnizc the Prince o[ Wales as our supreme head, 
we arc equally proud to mention the Queen as a liberal 
patroncs~ of our Masonic Charities, and endeared as she 
is to all classes of her subjects, I am proud to know, 
in hoping she might long be spared, and blessed with 
health and strength, that my words will only express the 
wishc~ of all true and loyal hearts. 

M.E. Comp. Marson, in giving "H.R.H. the Prince of 
Wales, the Supreme Grand Principal, the Princess of Wales, 
and the rest of the RtJyal Family," said-

Provincial Grand Officers, Chiefs, and Companions,
} have the honour and privilege of proposing " The 
Health of His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales," and 
I am quite certain this toast will be honoured with every 
demonstration of lo)alty, for whether we regard His 
Royal Highness as our future King, or in that closer bond 
d union towards ourselves, as the Supreme Grand Prin
cipal of England, he is evtty way worthy our esteem. So
jc,urning now in that mighty Empire, where British 
valour has often times been sorely tried, and as often amply 
proved, I know he has our best wishes for his health, and 
our prayers for his safe return to his native home. 

" The Health of the Provincial Grand Superintendent of 
West Lancashir~, with tkc Provincial Grand Officers," was 
proposed in a most happy and excellent manntt by Comp. 
lt. Browne, the M.E.Z. of the new chapter. The name of 
M.E. P. Grand Scribe, Comp. Alpass, was coupled with 
his toast, and it was received with the greatest warmth. 

Comp. Alpas~, in replying on behalf of Lord Skclmus
dale and the Provincial Grand Officers, thanked the com
anions present _ for the hearty manntt with which the last 
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toast had been received, and, introducing the subj~ct of 
charity in a most elaborate speech, impressed on all pre
sent the necessity of supporting Lord Skelmersdalc as 
Chairman of the Benevolent Institution in London In a 
manner worthy of the Province of West Lancashire, 
llf'eaking in the warmest terms of the officers appointed to 
govern the De Grey and Ripon Chapter, and his belief that 
it would be ruled in a most able and exemplary way under 
their supervision. He then proposed "The Health of its 
Chic& and Officers," the tout being received with the 
patat enthusiasm. 

Comp. B. B. Marson, Z., ia returning thanks, said the 
founders of the De Grey and Ripoo, remembering that 
happy Christmas time just drawing. upon them, when 
cnry heart grew largtt and e~ genereus impulse was 
intftaled, thought that some good deed on their part 
wuuld c:onny better than any words they could utter how 
highly they ntimated the good opinions of the companions 
present ; and he was proud and happy as their First Prin
cipal to place in the hands of the P.G. Scribe the sum of 
,f;1oto represent the De Grey and Ripon Chapter, remad:. 
ing that he was very glad to state that the founders of the 
chapter had ginn him that sum more than a week ago; 
and he trusted the example set by the latest addition to 
the Province of West Lancashire would stimulate every 
chapter and lodge under Lord Skelmersdale's rule to sup
port him at the Benevolent Institution, London, in such a 
maouu that his lordship might justly be proud of his pro
vince. 

Comps. Joshua Bell, H., and Richard Brown, J., each in 
a very able speech, supported the remarks of the Z. and 
the thanks he had given for the hearty reception accorded 
to their healths. 

Comp. B. B. Marson, Z., proposed "The Consecrating 
ao!il Installing Officers," thanking them very warmly for 
their scniccs, and the splendid manner in which those cere" 
monies had been performed. 

M.E.Comp. R.Wylic, P. Prov. G.D. of C., returned thanks, 
and assured the companions how gratified he was to 
han done anything to forward the interests of the De Grey 
and Ripon Chapter. The remaining toasts were "The 
Chiefs .of other Chapters," coupled with the name of Comp. 
Hall, of Chapter .ll ; "The Visitors," coupled with the name 
of Comp. A. Wink up, and "Th~ Provincial Grand Organist, 
Comp. Skeaf," and remembering the last toast the Com
panions withdrew at 9 o'clock, after spending a most enjoy
able evening, which was greatly tnhanced by the musical 
dforts of Comps. Brown, Woolrich, Wink up, Edginton, and 
Skeaf. 

PRESENTATION TO A WORTHY LIVERPOOL 
BROTHER. 

On Tuesday afternoon, the ust December, a number of 
gentlemen waited upon Bro. R. C. Yelland, W.llf. 1094, 
Superintendent of the Liverpool Salvage Brigade, at .. flat•. 
lob-garden, Liverpool, for the purpose of making a pre'~
sentation in recognition of his suvices for the last nine 
years. The testimonial, subscribed for by Masonic and 
private friends, consisted of a splendid English gold key
less chronomenter, with 18-carat gt.ld guard and seal, and 
a u-day black marble dining-room timcpi<·ce inlaid with 
malachite and gold scrolls. The watch and timepiece both 
bore the inscription:-" Presented to R. C. Yelland, 
Esq., Superintendent of the Liverpool Salvage Brigade, by 
a number of friends and admirers, for services rendered to 
the town and as a token of esteem." The handsome testi
monial was entirely suhscribcd for by friends of Bro. Y el
land ; and although a large number of warehouse owners 
desired to subscribe, the committee thought it bettu to 
decline, so as to raise the presentation above suspidoh. 
Bro. Alderman Taylor, P.M. 823, who presided at the 
presentation, said that while it was incumbent upon every 
man to discharge his duties without hope of reward 
beyond that of a good conscience, there were certain 
circumstances which deserved recngnition in this way. 
When a man like Bro. Yelland risked life to save the 
lives and property of others, it was felt that those scr
\·ices were worthy of notice. The subscribers to this testi
monial were therefore anxious to recognise the nine years' 
faithful service of Bro. Yelland as the head of the salvage 
brigade, and more especially his se"ices at the Lancclots
hey fire, whue by his brave efforts he saved much valuable 
property. 1 he chairman referred to the good feeling 
which existed between the salvage corps and the police fire 
brigade, and concluded by expressi~tg a desire for Bro. 
Yelland's long life and prosperity. Bro. Yelland, in ack
nowl~dging the presentation, said it had always given 
him pkasurc to render assistance to every one in a time 
of need, and he hoped that feeling would always actuate 
him in the performance of his duties. He had now been 
for nine years chief of the salvage brigade, and during that 
time they had worked harmoniously with the police, with a 
desire to do good service to the best of their ability. Bro. 
Dr. Kisch moved a vote of thanks to the chairman, which 
was seconded by Bro. J. Clegg, and carried by acclamation. 
Bro. R. R. Mar\ in moved-, Bro. D. W. Winstanley seconded, 
and Bro. P. Macmuldrow supported, a vote of thanks to 
Bro. J. Clegg as chairman of the committee; and after 
this had bc:cn carried the proceedings terminated. 

CENTENARY FESTIVAL OF ST. THOMAf>'S LODGE, 
No. 142. 

This very interesting event took place on St. Thomas's 
day, at the City Terminus Hotd, Cannon-street, the ordi
nary place of meeting of the lodge, under the presidency of 
Bro. U. A. Rooks, the W.:M.; F. T. Dubois, P.M., as S.W.; 
and J. Lewis Thomas, P.M., as J.W. A lodge of cmu
gency was called for the purpose, and the official docu
ment from Grand Lodr;c, acknowledging the continuous 
existence of the lodge for 100 years, and granting permis
sion to wear the centenary jewel, was read by the Secre
tary, Bro. H. C. Levander, and ordered to be entered on 
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the minute~. Letters were read from Lord Carnarvon, LorJ 
Skelmersdalc, Lord Hartingdon, Colonel Francis Bu~ett. 
Sir Albert Wood, and Dr. Woodrran, Grand Sword 
Bearer, expressing their regret at being unable to at
tend. Bro. Battyc, P.M. and Treasurer, propo~d 
that the event should be commemorated by voting the 
sum of £zo to be placed on the list of Bro. Thomas, who 
was nominated to represent the lodge as Steward at the 
forthcoming festival of the Royal Masonic B~ncvolent In
stitution for Aged Freemasons and Widows of Free
masons ; this was seconded and CIUTicd unanimoush·, 
as was also the proposition to present an extraordinary 
Past Master's jewel to the W.M., to mark the approbation 
of the brethren of his having so ably filled the ckair for 
two consecutive years. There being no other business, the 
lodge was closed, and the brcthn:n adjourned to the ban -
quetting hall, being honaured by the pre.cnce of about 45 
guests distinguished in the Craft. Amongst the nun1bcr 
we noticed Bros. john Hervey, G.S.; J. C. Parkinson, 
P.G.D.; Rev. Dr. Brette, Francis Robinson, 0. Han
sar.t, Rev. P.M. Holden, Colonel Peters, Major Shad
well Clarke, Hyde Pullen, R Wentworth Little, P.G.S.W. 
Midx; J. Shenill, G.s., .Jobn Boyd, P.G.P.; F. Binckes, 
P.G.S.; John Oliver, W.M., Granite; E. Letch
worth, J. Terry, Secretary of the Royal Masonic 
Benevolent Institution; F. Hogard, H. G. Buss, P.G.T. 
Middlesex ; Magnus Ohren, and others. The lodge 
being limited by Its rules to :as members, was well 
represented by Bro. Rooks, W.M.; Cockcraft, P.M.; 
Battye. P.M.; Thistlcton, P.M. ; Huguenin, P.M. ; 
and representative from the Grand Lodge of Switzerland ; 
F. T. Dubois, P.M.; J. Lewis Thomas,· P.M.; Scarth, 
!.P.M.; Levander, P.M. and Secretary; Beattie, S.D. ; 
Macaulay, J.D.; Powell, P.M. and I. G.; Lea, Han
nan, H. A. Dubois, Giles, Lc Pays, and Bailey. Ill
nus prevented the attendance of the popular and es
teemed W.M. elect, Bro. William Dyott Burnaby. The 
musical arrangements were under the direction of Bro. G. 
Carter, assisted by Bros. Montem Smith, Lester, and 
Lawltt, which gave great delight and satisfaction. 

The usual loyal and Masonic toasts were given io very 
appropriate tums by the W.M., who dilated upon the 
immense impetus given to Masonry by the advent of 
H.R.H. the Most Worshipful Grand Master, and alluded 
to his present tour in India as likely to have a most bene
ficial and enduring influ~ncc on the Craft. Bro. HerYey 
responded in his usual well chosen terms fnr the " Grand 
Officers." Bro. J. C. Parkinson proposed the toast of t11e 
evening, " Prosperity to St. Thomas's Lodge." He re
gretted that he was not better able to do justice to the 
toast, but acknowledged the pride he felt in being called 
upon to do h011011r to so distinguished a lodge, whose 
birthday they were then celebrating. He traced its history, 
as asce1tained from its old minute books, by which, as an 
old Athol Lodge, it was proved to be in existence long be
fore the .. date of its present charter in 1775· He mentioned 
many names amongst its members not unknown to fame. 
Conspicuously foremost was that of Dr. Johnson, and, 
coming down to our own day, the lamented Shirley Brooks 
and Albert Smith. The toast was drank with enthusia.o;m 

The other toasu, in their order, were " The Visitors," 
proposed by the Master, and responded to by Bros. Major 
Shadwell Clarke and Hyde Pullen ; "The Charities," 
proposed by Bro. James Lewis Thomas, P.M., and rcspon
Md to by Bro. Terry ; " The Master," proposed by Bro. 
john Hervey, G.S., and responded to by the W.M.; "1 he 
Past Masters," proposed by the W.M., and responded to by 
Bro. Batt~, P.M. and Treasurer. 

The spirit of the meeting was well sustained by each 
of the speakers, and it is not too much to say, that the 
speeches, which were not oaly strictly practical and sug
gestive, especially noticeable in the pathos which seemed 
to inspire the advccate of the charities, but at timu attained 
and maintained the elevation of the highest eloquence. 

The Tyler's toast brought the proceedings to a clese. 
Tea and ouffcc were Sl'rved in the drawing-room, and the 
W.M., Wardens, and brethren of St. Thomas's lotlge were 
congratulated on the success of thtir centenary meeting. 
The Masonic body are not unreasonably proud of the 
prestige and increasing importance of this lodge, which 
has held on its undeviating path for more than a century, 
and to the: outer world we can only echo the time-honourcd 
motto of the lodge "Noli esse incredului st.d fidelis." 

TuB MASONIC AND GB!CERAI. LIFE AssunANCBCOMI'&!CY, 
-We have received the se'fiCIIth annual report of this com
pany, and note with pleasure the progress which it has 
been the duty of the Directors to communicate to the 
members. The business is not so large as should be done 
by an office appealing to so influential a class as the Ma
sonic body. The office Is well conducted, and what is 
more, the assets arc proportionate to the liabilities. From 
what has recently come to our knowledge, it appears that 
the business is rapidly extending, in fact, there is every 
reason to believe that the forthcoming year will be a most 
prosperous one. We, therefore, confidently call the atten
tion of our readers, (most especially those who are about 
assuring their lives) to the special advantages afforded by 
the Masonic Life Office. The papers forwarded to appli
cants are worthy of the most careful perusal and considcra. 
tion, hence we would recommend that application be made 
to the Managing Director of the Company for any required 
information, wh!ch we feel sure he will most cheerfully 
supply. 

HoLLOWAY's PrLu A><D OINTM&IIT.-F.ach quarter of the nar 
teals the constitution, and diocnv•rs ito wcakeat link. By the vari· 
ahle temperatures of the pr(sent season, the human !')'Stem is 
sev<rely tried 1 chesl complaint&, disordered digestion, and bilious
ness are generally more or less frequent. The wisctt wilt aa\·c 
bolh pain and ha7.ard by the early use of these Infallible ...,medics. 
Holloway's Ointment, well rubbed upon lhe akin nearest the seat 
of di•easc, exert~ moat wonderfully/urifylnlf powers, •••·er fails in 
expelling all noxions matten an remo•·ing all temporary oh
structiclftO, thus reetoring healthy action to the organ, Whille the 
Ointment gently re-arranges disordend action, Holloway's Pills 
should be taken to remo•·e all contaml118tienl froill tbt blood,
A..J"'T. -
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The Freemason. 
t'REEMASONRY IN THE UNITED STATES. 

Gullo l.oeGa or ILLI!IOII.--At the uaual oommu
ni~tion of the M.W. Grauel Lod~ of Illinois, Mid at 
Ch1cago, on 5&b, 6th, aacl ~th of Octebft, t~e following 
Grand Officc:rs wue el«ted and installed to Ml'ft for tbf! 
ftlsui?g Masonic ycar:--G. E.LcMmsbury, M.W.G.M.; J. 
Robb1as, R.W.D.G.M.; W. J. A. Dt Laac£y1 R.W.S.G.W.; 
Henry E. Haatilton; R.WJ.G.W. 1 Harrilon Dills, 
R.W.G. Treasu-; john F. Bunill, R.W.G. Secrctaly. 
The communication w;as a harnaonious one, aad slaowed 
lbccondition of Masonry tlwough·>Ut tbe Grand Jurisdiction 
to be very pcwper-

Senior Warden; J. C. Preller, S.P.R. Orator; J. C. 
Krogh, Sec. ; F. C. ReK, M.M. Treas.; C. Moll,. 
Senior M.M. Amb. ; W. R. 1\leintjcs, M.M., M. of C. ; 
T . W. Beckett, M.l\1. Aim.; S. J. Mcintjcs, M.N· 
Prep.! F. C. RcK, M M., M. of M. ; J . P. Sleightholm 
M.M., ln. G.; Vetalis Von Musa, O.G. and T. 

GRAND Loooa or Mont. .. A.-At tbe uaual communi
catioo! held at Raclenburtb, Odober, stll, 6tb, and 7th. the 
lo\lowsng oftioen were ck11r ~tlcccH and installed, teetnt 
lor the eMuiug Ma.mic year :-Bros. Harry B. Ooaaly, 
Hdeoa, M.W.G.M.; J. M. Kalgbt. Virginia City, 
R.W.D.G.M.; J. S. Maldeaball, 801anu, R.W.S.G.W.; 
R. T. lt.mnoo, Deer Lodge, R.W.j.G.W.; Henry M. 
Parcben, Helena. R. W .G. 1'rra.l. ; Cclmtliu Hedres, 
Hcltua, R.W.G. Sec. 

Gauo LooGa or Pl!lllsVLvUIA.--on the nt ult. the 
iollowintt brdhren w~ elected Grand Ofticers for the eo
suing Masonie year, beflnain¥ ou St. John's Day nut:
Robert Clark, of Philadelphia, R. W. Grand Mum ; 
james Madison Porter, of Easton, R.W. Deputy Grand 
Master; Micbad Nisbet, of Philadelphia, R. W, Senior 
Grand Warden; Samuel B. Dick, of Mead'fllle, R.W. 
jllllior Grand Warden 1 Thomas R. Patton, of Plailadel
phia, R.W. Grand T-1 John Thomson, R.W. 
Grand Secretary. 

Balfll'Ot.a"" Looo- TNIIU Seoat AND T111. 
- This old and distlngui5hed lodr oblene4 the 
cmrnonial of the annual drction and inlblllation of ofti. 
em. The occasion WRS mat ked by cln:umllancel of mcft 
than ordinary interest. That harmony whleb bu al-ys 
characterized its history was unlftt•l, aad tbe ftiY 1al-ge 
attflldance of metnbetsbip n'inced a detotloa and ~~eal 
which has ever been a prominent feature ia this ti•e
lvmoured organisation. A mOlt pleasinfepbode preceded 
the installation cel'cnlonles ia tbe fonnal reception by the 
Graud Master of New York, who presided, o( R.W. Wm. 
H. Davis, Past Master of this lodge, as representatift aear 
theGramt Lodge of New Y<d, of tbe M.W. Gralld Lodge 
of Indiana. Grand MaSin Thome took oocuion to eay 
that he considered the .rlection of R.W. Bro. Da•is not 
only as a complimalt to the Grand lodr of New Y an, 
anti reftccting credit upon Benevolent ~ in tbt penon 
ef ore of its oldest Past Masters, but alike Judying the 
~ ICftSC, aweeiation, and inklligence t1 tbe appoint· 
mg power wblcb had conferred this distln!l'ulshed honour. 
The Grand Master's addRsa wu u~1ngly felicitous, 
and mOlt cordially rem•cd. R.W. Bto. Davis, in reply, 
rema.nd that since he had ~ a member of the fra. 
tcrnity he bad adopted the uiom that It was un-Masenic 
to seek or dtcline office ; ttlat the high compliJMnt which 
he had received, and to which Grand Master Thome had 
rtferrrd ift NCb kil~etly words, came to biftl uft601icit.cd • 
and while he felt that some one m~ worthy might hav~ 
bttn named to fill the place, ytt he had ~ted it with a 
full detcrminatioe to do justice, 10 far a1 hie hwmble abili
ties might -pamit, to tbe honowrable truM confided to his 
keeping, to the end and purpoee tbat tbe Grand Lodgea d 
New. York and. Indiana might neither regrtt their diplc
mauc asaedation. The installation cemnon~s having 
~n ameluded, the goodly company adjourned, by invi
latloo of the rcpresentalite of Indiana, to the Ashland 
"-• where mine host Brodtway did the agteellble in his 
most rechtrcbe style; and at a late bov the company re
tired in gOod order and condition. 

~Gran~ Teml!lar parade is announced to take plac~ at 
Philadelphia dunng the Centennial celebration to which 
tach State is expectrd to contribute at least ~ne Com
mandery. TI~ere is no reasoa why such a project should 
not prove a success. 

~corner-atone of the old MaiCIIIic Hall at llalifu, 
•hich was &aid by Quem Victoria's father, in t8oo, has 
been ahumecS. witb the inacription in a fair state of pre
lmatioa. It will be built iDto the wall of the new Temple, 
whose curau-«-e was laid Clll the lilt or Octobct-. 

Illinois Clllntains oftl' 39o956 afBiiated Master Masons. 
1~ were tfOO initiation• last year, and nearly rooo 
applicaJu 1I'Cft rducd admissiun into the fraternity. This 
state of. af!airs in the ot~ly State wbidl can support an uti
Masonic JOUrnal spmks YOfums foe the popularity of the 
Craft. 

" B~ •. Foster PrAtt hils resigned the editorial chair of the 
M~eh1gao Freemuon," and has been SUCCeeded in that 

capacity by Bro. W. J. ChapHn. 

T1D111os rao• DlliTA"T LAllos.-Through the kind
rots~ of Worshipful Bro. Wm. Fowler, Master of Metro
politan, 273, of New York, we wen: able to lay before our 
ltadcrs an e•idenc:e of the univ~lity of Freemasonry, in 
the_ ~orm of a notice of &be electioll of lodge ofticen in a 
t~n,mr lodr in South Africa, but under what jurisdic
lloll it nm•ed its authority We rannot say. This will P:e ol interest from the fact that we have here, abbrevi
~ • tomt titles of ofiiCII!TS tfltiftly new to us. The lodge 
~rota, East Gf Pntorla, S. A. RepubHe, list of officers for 
S t1lfting Masonic year :-Broa. P. A. J• Klntcn, 
H~~~· Masttr;j. R. Lys, 8.P.It. Dep, Master; J. w. 
·- M.M. leDior Warden; J. 'f. De lee-, II.M. 

ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR GIRLS. 

The las~ meeting of the General Committee for the year 
18;5 was held on Thursday afternoon, at Freema10ns' 
Hall. Bro. J. A. Rucker presided. The Committee was 
nry fully attended. There Wlere also present Bros. 
Tbomu W. White, H. Browse, W. Paas, john Sy· 
monds, H. W. Hemswotth, Benjamin Head, john 
Boyd, H. A. Dabols, 1bomes Muse, A. H. Diaper, 
George King, jun., H. Mastey (" ~uoa "), H. M. 
Levy, Walter Wellsman, Thomes Bartlett, George Sin
clair, Robert B. Webster, Edward Clark, J. J . Wilson, F. 
G. &Iter, Grifllths Smith, F. Bii!Cka, W. H. Main, R. 
Sanford, E. H. Tblellay, and R. Wentworth Little, 
(Secretary).! 

Oil .the motion of Bro. Bcnj. Head, seconded by Bro. J . 
Symonds, a recommendation was made to the nest Quar
terly General Court, that twenty guineas be tlruented to 
Miss Moss, the third gonmess of this lnstituti•m, on her 
lea.•ing, she havsng bem elected head governess of the 
British Orphan Asylum. 

Authority was then gi'~ to the Chairman to sign 
cheques foe salaries. 

The petitions of candidates for election were afterwards 
taken into consideration, and they wen: numctuus. 
Several wen: put on the list for neKt election, but sewra I 
others wen: deftn'ed, the candidates shewing lamentable 
deficiency in po-rto read, although above eight yean of 
age. Some, however, though much younger, cKbibited a 
manellous facility in reading. 

The Secrdary reported that there would be ekren va· 
cancies in the school for nut period of election. 

A l'ot.e of thanks was then passed to the Chairman, and 
the brethren separated. 

ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR BOYS. 

On the evening of the 17th ult., after the meeting of 
the House Committee, the members repaired to the dining 
hall, where the whole of the pupils were aucmbled, with 
the head and assistant masters and matron, and pre
sented a vote of thanks, beautifully !ascribed on vellum, 
appropriately illuminated, and bearing the autograph sig
nature~ of the pupils forming the leading melllbers o( the 
various cricketing "elewns," to Bro. Edward j . Page, 
who for many yean has carefully supervised and kept in 
order the bats, balls, wickets, &c. 
·:·:The testimonial originated entin ly spootaneously •·ith 
the boys themselves, and on that account was especially 
gratifyinr to the recipient, who expresaed himself in 
warmly apprttlatite terms of the unexpected m:ognition 
of what he hacl done in providing to a small extent the 
means of recreation of the pupils of an institution in which 
he felt so deep an interest. 

The inscription 011 the testimonial was as follows :-
" Prestnttd by the Pupils of the Royal Masonic Institu

tion for Boys 10 W. Brother Edward j . Pa~, P.G. Std., 
P.M •. No: 23, l,~St, &c., ~n testimony of their gratitude 
kr h1s ksndness m pro•ldmg them, for several years, with 
the means of out\loor recreation, especially those required 
for football and cricket." 

TheR were pRSent, in addition to those mentioned 
abo.c, Bros. W. C. Moutrie (Chairman of the day), B. 
Head, W. Pol&s, H. Browte, W. Roebuck, j . Wordsworth, 
S. Rosenthal, R. W. Stewart, George Plucknctt {'frea· 
suRr), with F. Binckcs (Secretary). 

Bro. james Terry, Sec. R.llf.B.I., was also present, and 
received a vote of thanks for having given rffect to the 
wishes o1 the subecribers by the production of so beautiful 
a specimen of writing; the frame by which it was sur
mou!lted being at the same time much admired. 

The ringing cheers from young lungs which accompa
nied the (lfesetltation mullt have afforded Bro. Page tl.e 
best evidence of the hearty and genial thankfulness with 
which his generosity wu acknowledged. 

THE RED CROSS. 

ln. continuation of the Jist given under this heading in 
our 1ssue of the 18th ult., we add the following names 
of workers under the Red Cross, during the Franco-uer
man war, extracted from the published " Report of the 
Operations <>f the British National Society for Aid to the 
Sick and Wour,ded in War, 1870•71 . "-.-\!fred Anderson, 
Aur. F. Andresen, Duret Aubin, M.D. ; Marcus Beck, M.B.; 
r. G. Bennet, R. Bingley, Byron Blewett, M. Blok, 
Edward Boril, j. L. Boylan, J. C. Bushman, Rev. j. W. 
Butler, Hou. Rqinald Capel, W. D. Chapman, Hugh 
Clatk, B. B. Connolly, M.B.; Arthur Dorin, Douglas Dukl', 
A. S. Duncan, E. Engelhardt. Captain .Jas. Gildea, 
A. S. Grant, Gcoftrey C. Hall, W. Hardwicke, M.D.; 
R. W, Harris, W. S. Hea.rdman, Frederick. Hewett, 
W. C. Hinton {late 25th foot), j. C. Hirschfield, Sir Paul 
Hunter, Bart., R. H. Hutchings, James Inglis, F. Junter 
de Lange((• M.D. ; Ralph N. james, A. F. jerningbam, 
J. F. jeuue, J. Robarts Job, W. Kane, M.D.; james D. 
LeCreu, Aus1iu H. Lee, Robert Lightfoot, M.D. I R. H. 
Lloyd, Frank Lungley, A. B. Lyman, W. W. Lyman, F. 
Mansfteld, Alfred Markheim, john Mclnt(lsh, john Mur. 
t;ay, M.D.; Captain Richard Nefill, W. F. Norman, A. T. 
Norton, R. W. Parker, Rev. Reginald Porter, W. S. Pratt 
A. R. R. Preston, 0. W. RaWIOn, Charles Ryan, H. A: 
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Reeves, Alexander Rettich, James Rodger, M.B.; Foster 
R~gg, Captain J. Cecil Russell (1oth Hussars), H. Sand
With, M.D., C. B.; Charles Sartoris, Eugene Sauvage 
John Scolt, W. Sehodts, H. Sewill, A. Bartoo Smith 
Thomas E. Smith, G. D. P. Thomas, F. A. Thomas, W, 
J . Tyler, W. Ward, ~orge Warriner, W. G. Watson, W. 
W~ham Webb, M.D.; Thomas A. Wethered, John F 
\'!llhams, Hon. Charles Lihdley Wood, John Wyman, 
Lieutenant Allatt (46th foot), Lieutenant-Colonel Berring
ton, John Blundell, Captain Brenton Casey, Colonel J. W. 
CoK, C. B. i M. Goodenough, Captain Charles Knowles 
(67th foot), L. G. Leslie, H. M. Merridew james 
Mollor, Captain Norman Ainacke, M. Vaillant, 
Captam C. F. W. Wedderbumc, William Wil
cox, Major-General Sir Vincent Eyre, K.<::.G.; Colonel 
~· Elphmstone, S. <;:outtolene, Lieut. Dowling, 34th Foot ; 
L1eut. R. E. C. Jarvis, 67th Foot; Lieut. J. F. E. KnoK, 
67th Foot; Stephen S. Lee, Miles T. Terris, Captain 
Charles Trench, R.A. ; Captain C. L. Harvey, 71st High
l:l.nders; Major Lewis, J . F. Jones, Aug. Kldnmann, 
C. G. M. Thom~s, G. D. P. Thomas, D:puty·lnspector 
General of Hosp1tals, Thomas Guy, 1\f.l), ; Surgeon T. 
Ball, R.A. ; Staff-Surgeon J . ):tm <son, M.D. ; Staff
Surgeon julius Wiles, Staff·Assistant Surge~on J. \'. T . 
~alcolm, M.J?.; Assistant Surgeon Mac Robin, Assistant· 
Surgeon H. F. L. Melladew, M.l'.; Assistant-Surgeon 
San,tford Moore, M.B.; Staff-Assistant Surgeon J. L. 
Power, W. E. B. Atthi\1, Henry Bonham Carter 
Colone~ the Hon. W. J. Col rille, Ch:lS. A. Cooper, Ro~ 
W. Ed1s, J. C. Galton, Rt. Hon. Sir Percy Herbert, K.C.B.; 
A. C. Homer, Capt. Herbert de Kantzow, R.N.; A. Kirk
man Loyd, D. Chas. Mayo, Gco. Milson, B. M. Reichel, 
H. ~undle, T. T. ~ratt, Catteron Smith, Capt. Leopold 
Swame, Tbos. Wildon French. William Forster, E. K. 
Korke, M. Moss, M. Gerard, F. F. Langstaff, M. Gaudio, 
M. Albrecht, M. Nlessen, and Commissionaires Barrett 
Bertrand, Carty, Council, Cowell, Laws, Lee Love M~ 
Keown, Norris, Sonder, Willis. ' ' 

Ladies :-H.R.H. Princess Christian, the Marchioness of 
L?thian, the Lady Agnes Frank, the Hon. Mrs. Lloyd 
L1~dsay, Ln_dy Lec;hmerc, Miss Nightingale, Miss Stanley, 
M1ss Granville, M1ss de Winton, Mrs. Alsager, Miss E. A. 
Barcl:ty, the Lady Superior of All Saints and Sisters 
Cathmne, Cecilia, Charlotte, Eliza, Emily, Hden, Mary, 
A~n, and Rosamond; the Hon. Mrs. Capel, Mrs. Chater 
MISs M. Goodman, Mrs. Hotteman, Miss Hornby Mrs. 
Mason, Mi~s Z. Veitch. ' 

FREEMASONRY IN AUSTRALIA. 

The annual installation meeting of the Yarra Yarra 
Lodge, No. 714. H.C., took place at the Myrtle Hotel, 
Coventry-street, Emerald Hill. Bros. T. H. Lcmpriere, 
D:G.i.; L. H. Hart, D.G.S.D.; M. Krakowski, W.l\1. 
Kmg Solomon Lodge; D. A. McNicol\, W.M. Australasi.'\ 
Lodge; and several P.M.'s -represent. After the ordinary 
business of the lodge had been concluded, the W.M., Bro. 
J. Whiteman, vacated his.chair, and Bro. H. W. Lowry, 
P.D.G.S.W.,-proceeded to Instal Bro. A. Hart as Worship
ful Master of the Yarra Yarra Lodge for the ensuing year. 
The ceremony was performed by Bro. Lowry. The fol· 
lowing officers were then installed :-Bros. C. D<~ngey, 
S.W.; Wm. Marshall, j.W.; j, McCutx:heon, Treas. ; R. 
L. Brown, Sec.; TI1omas Ford and G. Oldham, S.D.; and 
J.D. ; J. Harding, I.G. ; and Le\'ey, Tyler. At the con· 
elusion of the ceremony the brethren adjourned to the Me
chanics' lastitote, where the annual banquet was prepared 
under the direction of Bro. Gibs'ln. Nearly one hundred 
sat down. The room was decorated with flags and ever
greens and the tables with flowers and other ornaments. 
~ne particular feature was a group of new and handsome 
sdk flags showing the crest ot H.R.H. the Prince of Wales 
as head of the Masonic fraternity, exhibited for the first 
time by Bro. Gibson, they ha~ing only recently arrived in 
the colony. The chair was occupied by the W.M., and 
vice-chain by the S.W. and J.W. respectively. The 
following are a list of the toasts :-"The Queen and 
the Craft," "H.R.II. the Prince of Wales, Grand Master of 
England," " District and Provincial G.M's and their offi
cers," rcaponded to by Bro. L. H. Hart, P.M .. on behalf of 
the English Constitution, and Bro. P.M. J. Cahill for the 
Scotch. "~be Installing Master, Bro. lowry," acknow
ledged on hiS behalf by Hro. Whiteman this delicate health 
prttluding him !rom staying to participate in the 
banquet). Br(t. Whiteman then proposed" The Wonhip
full.\laster, Bro. A. Hart." In a few succinct remarks the 
W.M. re'pondcd. He then gave "The J>.M.'s of the 
Yarra Yarra Lodge," which was acknowledged by Bros. 
Whiteman, Cahill, Foote and EKon. Bro. P.M. Cantor 
responded to" The Visitors;" and to the toast of "The 
Officers of the Lodge," they individually responded. 
"Our Musical BRthren" was then proposed by the W.M. 
and acknowledged by Bro. Braim. The proceedings were 
enlivened by several quarteUes and part songs rendered by 
members of the Combermere Lodge choir (Bros. Braim, 
Kaye, Trowell, Lambie, Straker, D. Madden and Homidge), 
aliSisted by BrOl'. EKon and T. Ford. 

A very successful meeting of the "Lodge of Emerald Hill, 
Melbourne," under the Grand Lodge of Scotland, was 
held at the George Hotel. The following were elected as the 
first officers of the lodge :-Right Worshipful Master, 
B~os. R. P. Negus; joseph Cahill; W.S.M., D. Mc· 
N1col\; W.S.W., Wm. Marshall; W.J.W., Thomas 
Ford; Treasurer, james H. Homer; Secretary, A. L. 
Kr~ne; S.D., J. Robertson; J.D., C. Dungey; I.G., W. • 
Sm1tham; Tyler, L. Levy. 

HEALTH, comfort, anJ economy promoted. Gas 
superseded in day time, and daylight reflected in dark 
rooms by adopting Chappuis' Patent Daylight Rellectors. 
Man11factory, 69, Fleet-slteet, London. 
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CRYSTAl. PAI.ACII,--On Monday last the number of visi
tors wu •7,000. We are informed that the directors are 
abont to make an important change in the price of admis
sion to -the Palace. On and after Saturday next the rate 
of admission on ordinary Saturdays will be Is., and on 
ordinary Mondays on and after Monday ne:~t, January 3rd, 
the admission will be 6d. The railway fares will be 
greatly reduced on and after january rst, for all days; 
and on Mondays visitors to the Palace will be ~le to 
travel from all London stations on the London, Brighton, 
and South Coast and Londou, Chatham, and Dover Rail
ways, the return tickets, tocether with admission to the 
Palace, being JS, 

The Freemason. 
I!'STRUCTIOll, 

Prince Leopuld, Lord Stanley Tav., KiLtgsland. 
Strong Man, jm~salem Tav., St. John's Gate. 
Sincerity, Railway Tav ., Fenchurch-street Station. 
Camden, Stanhope Arms, Up. james-st., Camden To, 
Eastern, Royal Hoc .. Mile-end-road. 
St. james's Union, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 
Wellington, White Swan, Deptford. 
West Kent, St. Saviour's College, Forest-hill. 
Perfect Ashlar, Victoria Tav., Lower-rd., Rotherbithe. 
Sydney, White Han Ho., Church-rd., Upptr Norwood, 
Metropolitan, Coach and Horses Hot., 3:13, Strand. 

fUESDA Y, JANUARY •· 
Colonial Board, at 3• 
Lodce 7, Royal York of Perseverance, F. M. H. 

, 101, Temple, Ship and Tunle, l..eadenhall-st. 
, 172, Old Concord, F. M. H. 
, 765, St. James's, Bridge House Hot. 
, 1298, k. Standard, Wellington Club, Upper-st., N. 

., · 1051 1 Rowley, M. H., Athenaeum, Lancaster. 
, 1264. Neptune, M. H., Liverpool. 
., 1380, Skelmersdale, Queen's Hot., Waterloo. 

Everton L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 
TUESDAY, JA~UARY •· 

Lodge 673, St. John's, M. H., Liverpool. 
,. 995• Furness, Masonic Temple, l:11verstone. 
,. ns6, Fidelity, Bridge Hot., Poulton·le-Fylde. 
,. ••76, Blackpool, Clifton Arms Hot., Blackpool. 

Chap. 203, St. john of jerusalem, M.H., Liverpool. 
Merchants' L. of I., M. H., Liverpool. 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY S· 
Lqdge 730, Ellesmere, Royal Oak Hot., Cllorley. 

,. 1013, Royal Victoria, M. H., Liverpool, at 6. 
, 1335, Lindsay, 20, King-st, Wigan. 
,. 135-4o Marquis of Lome, M. R., Leigh. 

De Grey and Ripon L. of I., 8o, Nonh Hill-st. 
Downshire L. of I., M. H., Liverpool. 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 6. 

Mr. Cross visited Li1terpool on Wednesday,!and:unveiled, 
in St. George's Hall, a memorial statue of the late Mr. S. 
R. Graves, who represented the borough in Parliament 
from july, 1865, until his death three years ago. , 1381, Kennington,SurreyTav., Kennington Oval. 

, 1397, Anerley, Thicket Hot., Anerley. 
Lodge 2•9• Mariners, M. H., Liverpool. 

, ••73• Bootie, Molyneux A. R., near Liverpool. 
A telegram from Rangoon announces that a Masonic 

address 10 the Prince of Wales will be sent from all the 
lodges in Bur.nah in a silver casket of finest Burmese 
manufacture. 

, ••731 Henley, Three Crowns Hot., Woolwich. 
General Meeting. Sum:y Masonic Hall Company, 2, 

Gresham Buildings. 
Mark Lodge 1, St Mark's M.H., Masons' Avenue 

., 1•76, Blackpool, Clifton Arms Hot., Blackpool. 
Chap. 7 58, Bridgewater, M. H., Runcom. 
Alpass Preceptory, 123, M. H., Liverpool. 
St. John's L. of I., M. H., Liverpool. 

The amount collected by the Grand Orient of France 
for the Inundation Relief Fund had on the 1 2th ult., 
reached the large amount of 6-4ooo0 francs. 

Miss Moss, of the Royal Masonic Institution for Girls, 
having been eleeled Head Governess of the British Orphan 
Asylum, Mackenzi.:-park, Slough, will enter upon her new 
duties about the 3rd of January. The lHouse Committee 
of the Girls' School have appointed Miss Emily Redgrave 
(who has been trained by Miss Davis) an Assistant 
Governess in the place of Miss Moss. 

ALllliANDRA PALACII.-The report of the directors of the 
Alexandra Palace Company shows that the net profit on 
the sill months' working wu (. 23,034• The directors 
state that they have every reason to congratulate the share
holders upon the results of the first season's operations. 
The total number of the visitors during the half-year was 
•·307,857· 
. The" ~beni," publishes the;£ollowing,interestingpiece of 
mfocmataon: " Mr.~Stone, the late Lord Mayor who came 
to Paris at the opening of the Opera, revels in honours. 
France sant him the cross of a Commander of the Legion 
of Honour, and his Government has appointed him justice 
of the Peace of Hastings, an honorary office hitheno re. 
served for members of the Royal family. 

The Earl of Shrewsbury bas fixed Wednesday, the a 6th 
of 1-'ebruary, for the annual dinner of the. British Orphan 
Asylum, to be held at the London TaYem: -·--

Bro. Captain Webb has been presented with the gold 
medal of the Stoke-upon-Trent Athletic Club and an ad. 
dress of congratulation from the Potteries. In reply be 
said there was not one man in a hundred in the mer
chant service who could swim, but swimming ought 
to be part of the education of every child in the 
kingdom. 

Her Majesty's New Year's Gifts will be presented this 
day (Saturday), in the Riding School of Windsor Castle, 
in the presence of the palace authorities and local 
clergy. . 

We Jegret to learn that Bro. the Right Hon. Lord 
J..eigh, Lord-Lieutenant of Warwickshire, !'rr.vincial Grand 
Master, while out with the ~onh Warwickshire hounds, 
has been thrown from his hor~ while clearing a feno.:, and 
seriously shaken. The accident was caused by the horse's 
foot getting entangled in a wire. His lordship fell 
heavily on the embankment, and was picked up partially 
unconscious. After resting for some time in a cottage, 
his lordship was sufficiently recovered to be sent home to 
Stonelelgh Abbey in a conveyance. 

The St. james Lodge, Enfield, will b: consecrated on 
the nth inst., by Bro. Roben Wentwonb Little, G.S. W. 
Middlesell. 

Bro. Hit Royal Highness Prince Anhur, who was on 
Wednesd~y last on his way to Malaga, was obliged tore
~urn to Gibraltar on account of the.bad weather prevail. 
~gat sea. 

ME1 ROPOLITAN MASONIC MEETINGS 
For the Week endlnc l'rida'f, January 7, 1876. 

The Editor-will be glad to receive notice from Secre
taries of Craft Lodges, Royal Arch Chapters, Mark Lod~s, 
Preceptories, Conclaves, Ike., of any change in place or 
time of meeting. 

SATURDAY, JANUARY a. 
Ueneral Committee, Boys' School, at 4· 
Lodge 1559• New Cross, New Cross Hall. 

I NSTR UCTIOll. 
Manchester, 77, London-st., Pitzroy-~~quare. 
Lily, Greyhound, Richmond. 
Star, Marquis of Granby, New Cross-road. 
Sinai Chapter, Union Tav., Air.st., Regent-st. 

MONDAY, jANUARY 3• 
Lodge 1 z, Fortitude lk Old Cumberhnd, Ship & Tunle. 

,. 25, Roben Bums, F. M. H. 
., 72, Royal jubilee, Anderton's Hot, Fleet.st. 
, •«• St. Luke's, M. H., Basinghall-st. 
, 188, joppa, M.H., Masons' Avenue. 

INSTRUCTION. 
Yarbc.rough, Green Dragon, Stepney. 
Domatic, Surrey M. H., Caruberwell New-road. 
Faith, 2, Westminster Chambers, Victoria-st. 
!'rince Fredk. Wm., Lord's Bot., St. John's Wood. 
Dalhousie, lOne t!:dward, Triangle, Hackney. 
Prosperity, Gladstone Tav., Rishopsgate-st. Within. 
St. Marylebone, British Stores Tav., St. John's Wood. 
Constitutional, Wheatsheaf Ho., Hand-court, Holbom. 
Percy, Grapes Tav., Little Windmill-st., W. 
Israel, Rising Sun Tav., Globe Roa<'. 
Royal Anhur, Prince's Head, York-road, Battersea. 
Metropolitan Chapter, St. Michael's Alley, Cornhill. 
Beacontree, Red Lion, Leytonstone, at 8. 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY S• 
Lodge 511, Zetland, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-st. 
Chap. 55, Constitutional, Private Rooms, Leytonstone. 

INSTRUCTION. 
Mt. Lebanon, Windsor Cas. Tav., Southwark-bdg.-rd. 
Pythagorean, Prince of Orange, Greenwich. 
New Conrord, Rosemary Branch Tav., Ho:11ton • 
Royal Union, Horse and Groom, Winsley-st., O:dord.st. 
Confidence, White Hart Tav., Abchurch-lane. 
Peckham, Maismore Arms, Park-road, Peckham. 
Stanhope, Thicket Hot., Anerley. 
Finsbury Park, Finsbury Park Tav., Seven Sisters'-rd. 
Southwark, Southwark Park Tav., Southwark Park. 
Duke of Connaught, Havelock Tav., Dalston, E. 
United Strength, Gra!ton Arms, Kentish-town. 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 7• 
f.odge 68o, Sefton, Adelphi Hot., Liverpool. 

,. 1375, Architecl, Didsbury Hot., Didabury. 
, 1387, Chorlton, M. R., Charlton-cum-Hardy. 
,. •sos, Emulation, M. H., Liverpool, 

Duke of Edinburgh L. of 1., M. H., Liverpool. 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN GLASGOW AND 
VICINITY. 

For the Week ending Saturday, january 8, 1876. 
All the Meetings take place at Eight o'clock. 

MONDAY, JANUARY 3· 
Lodge u., Kilwir.ning, Union Tavern, Ayr. 

, 129, St. Mirren's, St.·Mirren's Hall, Paisley. 
,. 138, Operative, Blue Bell Hot, Ayr. 
,. 237, St. john, Masonic Arms, Girvan. 
,. 332, Union, 170, Buchanan·street, Glasgow; 

Chap. 119, Rosslyn, 25, Robertson-st. 
TUESDAY, JANUARY 4• 

Lodge 3i, St. john, n3, Buchanan·st., Glasgow. 
68, Doric, +f, Church-st., Pon Glasgow • 
73, Thistle and Rose, 170, Buchanan-st. 
87, Thistle, 30, Hope-st. 

.. .. 
" ,. r 7 3, St. john, M. H., Largs. 
, 233, Hamilton, Spalding's Hot., Hamilton. 
, 331, St. Peter's, Portland Arms, Galston. 
,. •o6, St. john Dalziel, M. H., Motherwell. 
,. •33, St. Thomas, Eglinton Hall, Dalmellington. 
,. "97• St. John's, Brewery Hall, Catrine. Mount Edgcumbe, 19> Jermyn•street, StJames's. 

Islington, Crown and Cushion, London Wall. 
THURSDAY, JANUARY 6. 

.. . WEDNESDAY, JANUARY S• 
Lodge , o, Mother Kilwinning, M. H., Kilwinning. 

Lodge •S• Strong Man, M. H., Masons' Avenue. .. .. .. .. , 

192, Lion and Lamb, Terminus Hot., Cannon-st. 
u7, Ionic, Ship and Tunle, l..eadenhall-st. 
231, St. Andrew's, F. M. H. 
S,l8, La Tolerance, F. M. H, 
55-4o Yarborough, Green Dragon, Stepney, 

, 136o, Royal Arthur, Club, L. H., Wimbledon. 
, 1+45• Prince Leopold, Lord Stanley Tav., E. 
, r 539• " Surrey Masonic Hall." 

INSTRUCTION, 
Egyptian, HerC'Ules Tav ., Leadenhall-st. 
Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-st., W. 
Finsbury, Jolly A~>glers' Tav., Bath.st., City-road. 
United Mariners', Three Cranes, Mile-end-road. 
Whittington, Crown Tav., Holborn. 
Temperance in the East, Catherine-st., Poplar. 
Ebury, u, Ponsonby-st., Millbanlt. 
Highgate, Bull and Gate, Kentish-town. 
The Greal City, 11 r, Cheapside. 
High Cross, Coach lk Horses, High-road, Tottenham. 
Salisbury, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 
Marquis of Ripon, Albion Tav., Albion-rd., Dalston. 
Doric Chapter, Three Cranes Tav., Mile-end-1081l. 
Prince Frederick William Chapter, St. John's Wood. 

FRIDAY, JANUARY, 7• 
Lodge 890, Homsey, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-street. 
Chap. 3, Fidelity, London Tav., Bisbopsgate. 

INsTRUCTION. 
Union Waterloo, Thomas-st., Woolwich. 
St. George's, Globe Tav., Royal-hill, Greenwicb. 
Roben Bums, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 
Belgrave, Lyceum Tav., 35-4o Strand. 
Unions Emulation (for M.M.'s), F. M. H. 
Temperance, Victoria Tav., Victoria-road, Deptford. 
Clapton, White Han, Clapton. 
Stability, Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st. 
Metropolitan, Portugal Hot., Fleet-st. 
Westboume, Horse & Groom, Winsley-st., Ouocd-st. 
Metropolitan, Pentonville-road. 

,. 4t Glasgow Kilwinning, 170, Buchanan-st. 
,. 21, Old St. John, M. H., Lanark • 
, 86, Navigation, Commercial Hall, Troon • 
, 117, Partick St. Mary's, M. H., Partick • 
, u6, St. Andrew, George Hot, Kilmarnock • 
, u8, St. john, M. H., Shettleston. 
, 166, St. john, 29> Graham·st., Aitdrie. 
., 198, Royal Arch, King's Arms, Maybole. 
, 35"• Caledonian Railway, 30, Hope-st. 
,. «2, Neptune, M. H., Ardrossaa. 
,. 57'• Dramatic, 213, Buchanan-st. 

Chap. 87, Shamrock and Thistle, u, Trongate. 
THURSDAY, JANUARY 6. 

Lodge 11, St. john, King's Arms, Maybole. .. .. u, St. John's Kilwinning, George H., Kilmarnock • 
27, St. Mungo, 213, Buchanan-st.! 

, 149, St. Andrew, M. H., Irvine. 
, •57• St. john, Main-st., Beith. 
, r6s, Royal Arch, King's Arms, A yr. 
, 202, St. Clement's, Trades Tav., Kilmarnock. 
, 320, St. john Royal Arch, M. H., Ardrossan. 
, 370, Renfrew, M. H., High-st., Paisley. 
, •6s, St. Andrew's, M. H., Garngad Road. 
, 556, Clydesdale, ro6, Rose-st., S.S. 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 7• 
Lodge r ••• Royal Arch, M. H., Cambuslang. 

, 116, Royal Arch, Council H., Rutherglen. 
, 135, St. james', Crown Inn, Tarbolton. 
., 175, St. john, St. John's H., Greenock. 
, 215, St. Andrew, Avondale Inn, Strathavon, 
,. 217, Cumberland, Kilwinning, T. H., Pon Glasgow 
, 2•2, Houston, Cross Keys Hot., Johnstone. 
, 248, Lockhatt !>!. john, M. H., Carnwarth. 
,. 2 7 s. Shamrock and Thistle, u, Struthers-st. 
,. 360, Commercial, 30, Hope-st. 
,. 4o8, Clyde, 170, Buchanan-st. 
, •59• Kelburne, Cumbrae Hot., Millpou. 
, 512, Thomtree, M. H., Thomliebank. 
,. 551, Clvdesdale, Royal Hot, Larkball. 

United Pilgrims, Surrey M. H., Camberwell New-road. 
St.James's, NewTanners' Arms, Grange-rd., Bermondsey. Lodge 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 8. 

Duke of Edinburgh, SiiYer Uon, Penny-fields, Poplar. 
28, St. John's, Black Bull Inn, Kirkintillocb, 

Durie, Earl Grey Tav., Mile-end-road. 
Burgoyne, Grafton Anna, Prince cl Wales's-road, N.W. 
St. Luke's, Commercial Tav., King's-road, Chelsea. 
Chigwell, Bald-faC'Cd Stag Hot., Buckhurst·hill. 
Burdett Coutts, Approadl Tav., Victoria Park. 
Pytbagorean Chapter, Prince of Orange, Greenwim·rd. 
Royal Standard, Finsbury Park Tav., Holloway. 
Ranelagh, Clarendon Hot., Hammersmith. 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN EDINBURGH AND 
VICINITY. 

For the Week ending Saturday, january 8, 1876. 

MONDAY, JANUARY 3• 
Lodge "'9• St. Kentigem, Royal Hotel, Penicuik. 

TUESDAY, JANUARY •· 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN WEST LANCASHIRE AND Lodge 
5, Canongate and Leith, 86, Constitution-street. 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 6, 
CHESHIRE. 

Foe the Week ending Saturday, January 8, 1876. 
Lodge 97• St. james, High-st., H., Writers' -ct., High-It, 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 7• 
MONDAY, JANUARY 3• Ch 

Lodge 113, Unanimity, Assembly R., Bull Hot., Preston. ap. 
, 1045, Stamford, T. H., Altrin~m. 

,. 1319, Asaph, F. M. H. 
Chap. z8, Old King's Arms, F. M. H. 
Mark Lodge, 1391 Panmure, Balham Hot., Balbam4 

561 Canon gate, Mason~ Hall, john-st. 
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REPORTS OF MASONIC MEETING5. 
&raft Bamtta. 

FAITH LODGE (No. 141).-1ne brethren of this 
lodet JDet at Aadutoa's Hotel nn the JOth November last. 
lotbc absaK:e ci Bco. Waygood, the W.M., Bro. ltennett, 
tbc LP .M., presided, assisted by Bros. D. Davit, acting 
S.W. ; Mallett, J.W. ; Scott, S.D.; Darey, J.D.; Rumbold, 

1 adiag I.G.; Stuart, P.M., Sec. ; Carter, P.M., Trcaa.; Hop
nod, P.M., W.M. 15U. The minutes of the previous 
IIIICiinc having bceD read and confirmed, Bro. Kennett 
pasted Bros. Elnrstoae and Ormiston, and havin1 an en-

' pecmcot, which Dccessitated his leaving the lodge, va
Qied lbc c:bair tfl favour of Bro. Themans, P.M., who 
iaitiatld Messrs. Colin, Gintz, Robinson, Smithers, and 
Goldsmidt, and raised Bro. Martin. The brethten partook 
li a slight rdasbment. There were no toasts, but the 
maio&'_ wu agncably devoted to conviviality, in which 
Broe. Tbcmans. Hirsiger, Martin, D. Davis, Walls, 
aod others assisted. Amongst the visitors who attende<! 
tbe IOO,C wen Bros. Dr. Hirsiger de Bern~, P.M. Phila
dclphes, Paris; Fortune, 340; Teamans, 501 ; Tolmie, 
rmsbuty. The nut meeting of this lodge will be beld on 
tbe last Tuesday in January. 

DOMATIC LODGE (No. 177).-The Audit and 
llanonl Committees appointed by this lodge met on the 
Jist ult., at Andenon's Hotd, Fleet-street. The W.M. of 
tbe lodae, Bro. George Everett, presided, and was sup
podtd by Bros. Treadwell, S.W., and W.M. elm; James 
W'dling, J .W. ; Palmer, S.D. ; Buscall, J .D. 1 Clarke, 
LG.; TilliS, WalfOfd, Kent, Foulger,Joseph Smith, P.C.P., 
Tlea5.; E. W. Kent, Spiller, Serjeant, Montague, t'oxcraft, 
licbards. Potter, and Plummer. There were also two 
risitors present, Bets. H. M. Levy, P.M. 188, and Stiles, 
AssistaDt Seaetary 150i· The accounts wue thoroughly 
aamined, and it was found that after paying over [.So to 
Gtud Lodge and the Masonic institutions, a balance re· 
IJiaioed in baDd o( over [.so, besides the sum o( £90 due 
to tbc lodge. This W:lS considered eminently tatisfactory. 
The committee appointed to enquire into tl:e subjm of the 
removal of the lodge to larger premises, on account of the 
cr-tJJ' iDc:reasiog number of the members, ba ving witnesStd 
the great alterations made iu the lodge·room by Bro. Cle
mow,uclsatis&ed themselves that Bro. Clemow had done as 
much as the existing building allowed, adjourned without 
bing a day for another meeting. During the meeting of 
the twocommittea, Bro. Treadwell announced his intention 
of promoting every officer, and 1\lso of appointing Bro. Me 
leaD, an old member of the lodge, his junior officer. 

LODGE OF JOPPA (No. 188) met on Monday 
em~ing at the Albion, Aldersgate-street, for the purpose l>f 
installing the new W.M. An emergency meeting was 
held last week to ease the lodge of the initiations, and there 
only remained the raisings and installation to be per
fonoed. Bro. S. L. Hickman, W.M., presided, and there 
were present 154 brethten. Among these were Past 
Mastefs 0 . Roberts, L. Alexander, H. Berkowitz, H. 
M. Levy, M. Alexander, j . Phillips, E. P. Albert, A.C. 
P.; and L. Auerhann. Among the visitors were Bros. 
SamiiCl May, P.C.S.; W. Buckland, W.M. zo5; S. 
l.azaru, J. Horth Ross, W.M. 185 ; A. Lynes, 20" 1 
l.a'lmiiCC, n38; G. Lilley, 720; E. Coombs, 1046; 
W. Ville, P.M. 1046; W. Myers, 185 ("Jewish Chro
nicle "); H. Masecy, P.M. 619 ("Freemason"), and a 
Yay long list of visitors. The W.M. raised Bros. 
CRamer, Dewsnap, and Hellier, and afterwards in
stalled with great ftuency and impressiveness Bro. Alfred 
Gcorre Dodson as W .M. of the lodge. The Board of in
stalled Mutcrs consisted of 2-l brethren. The brethren 
appointe4 as hia officers br the W.M were Bros. L. 
Lazarus, S.W. ; Miller, j.W.; A. Auerhann, S.D.; 
M. Spiegel, J.D. , Berkowitz, Chaplain ; L. M. Auer
bann, Treu.; E. P, Albert, A.C.P., Sec.; H. Hymans, 
I.G. ; Campion, D.C.; Baker and H. Isaacs, Stew
ards; P. E. Van Noorden, Org.; and T. Wood
stock, Tyler. Bro. Cohen, 205, was elmed a joining 
IIICmb«. Bro. Berkowitz, on his appointment as Chap
lain, acknowledged the compliment, and said it was very 
gtatifymr to him to have heard the W.M. state his inten
tioca during his year ol office strictly to adhere to the prin
ciples ol the Lodge of joppa with reference to the cercmo
niet-that be would have the Hebrew Bible before him ; 
IJid be tnuted that the Hebrew brethren of the lodge would 
abo ootlcc that the W.M. had upressed his intention 
cl ha'tialf tbe Hebrew grace said at relreshment. He 
boped it woald Dot be too long for the Christian 
bretbreD ; It would not he too long for the 
Hdlrew brethrea. We could not thank the Al
lllia::latt Giver too much for what we r.:celncl, neither 
CI0~4 '*• _,. tOo 61uch ot Hlcn. The todge was then 
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called off, and the brethren repaired to the banquet hall, raised Bro. Brooke, passed Broa. Saunders and Muller, 
where a sumptuous repast was provided by Bro. W. C. and initiated Messrs. Andrews and Collins. The whole of 
Jennings. At the conclusion of the banquet grace was the ceremonies were most ably and effectively performed 
said by Pro. Berkowitz, and the dessert was then provided. by that veteran in the Craft, Bro. Stuart. A lttter from 
The toasts were given with excdlent point and brevity by the widow of the late J .W., Bro. Harry Painter, acknow
Bro. Dodson, and Bro. Albert, A.C.P., who was •eceived !edging the letter of condolence from the lodge on her 
with deafenin1 cheers, responded for the Grand Officers. heavy affliction, having been read, the lodge was closed 
"The 8enC'Volent Fund," of the Lodge of Joppa, was the and the brethren adjourned until the first Tuesday in t~ 
next toast, and Bro. L. Alexander, P.M., was called upon present month. 
fOT a reply, after Bro. Albert had read the balance sheet. DUKE OF CONN AUGHT LODGE(No.IS3ol)• 
This shewed that t1tere was now £t U9 lOS. 2d. invested -An emergency meeting of this lodge took plaee on 
and in hand, and Bro. Albert informed the brethren of the Thursday, the 29th ult. Among the brethren present were 
rtlief which the committee of the fond had been able to be- Bros. W. H. "Lee, W.M. ; T. C. Chapman, S. W., W.M. 
stow during the past year. The brethren heartily ap- d~. ; B. Meyer, Treas.; j . B. Shackleton, S.D. ; 
plauded the announcement of this result, and additi<>nal Ph1lp, Brand, H. Meyer, Alford, and Dallas. Visitors : 
voluntary contributions by brethren and ladies wcte thete- Bros. Gibson, P.M. 901; Lambert Payne, 757 ;and Marx 
upon made to the fund, amounting to the sum of £17 17s. Gross, 1278. Bro. john Varney was raised to the Sub
Bro. L. Alexander then replied to the toast, and said there ltme Degree of Master Mason; Bros. Moon and Payne 
was not a member of the committee but was most beartily (757), passed; and Mr. Woodward Smyth initiated, the whole 
thankful for the cordial recq>tion given to the toast. The of the ceremonies being given by the W.M. in his accus
fund had been largely subscribed to by the brethren. Hav. tomed excellent manner. After the closing o( the lodfe 
ing been a member of the board for something like 21 two hours of social intercourse wete spent, when the usual 
years, and a Viet"-President for 1 i, he (Bro. L. Alexander) loyal and Masonic toasts were given. 
felt a great interest in the fund. He was happy to fay, CHAUCER LODGE (No. I SolO) held its regular 
that each time he had the honour of addressing the bte- meeting on Wednesday, und ult., at the Bridge House 
thren on the subject the subscriptions were enhanced, and Hotel. Present: Bros. T. J. Sabine, P. Prov. C.S.B. Mid· 
the fund increased in amount, notwithstanding the calls dlesex, P.M. 73, W.M. ; J. C. Mason, S. W.; E. S. Stidolph, 
which were made upon it. Establi~hed in 1849 by a now J.W.; W. Hudson, Treas.; W. J. Kemp, S.D.; c. Mud
deceased brother, who was President for some years, it son, J .D.; H. Faija, I.C.; A. J. Hawkes, D.C. ; A. P. 
had gone on increasing till, as stated, it now amoonted to Stedman, W. Steward; W. J . Laing, P.M. 45• Tyler; 
{.1229, a large sum of money truly. II.: might state for P.M. Bro. T . J . H. Wilkins, who acted as Past Master ; 
the information ci the new brethren that the committee and also Bros. G. H. Masoo,J. H. Spencer, W. Wetherley, 
had relieved brethren frequently with separate sums of R. H. Willats, W. J. Walsham, C. Graham, and others. 
{.100. Sometimes there were circumstances which war- The visitors were Bros. E. Clark, P. Prov. C.S.W. Mid., 
ranted them in giving so much as that. The la5t time P.M. 1194t 1326, &c. ; E. Howard, S.D. 181; R. Crigcs, 
that this occurred the brother rccei~ing the sum expressed S. W. 228; C. W. Frodsh?.m, 256; J. Newson, 315, &c. 
himself .nore than satisfied, and the brethren would be The lodge was opened at four o'clock by the W.M., Bro. 
glad to know that it was ample for him to release himself T. J. Sabine. The minutes of the meeting held on 
from his difficulties, and give him a start in life again. Wednesday, Octeber 27th, were read, unanimously con
fie was n: t aware of any one case whete the brother re- firmed, and signed by the W.M. Bros. E. Emanuel, J. 
lieved was not satisfied. Bro. Hickman proposed" The Emanuel, J. Worster, P. W. Crosbie, and R. H. Willats 
Health of the W.M.," who be had no hesitation in saying were raised to the Third Degree, the ceremony being 
would discharge the duties of his high and important of- beautif11lly tendered by the W.M., Bro. T. J. Sabine. Several 
fice to the entire satisfaction of the brethren, with honour c.tndidates were proposed for initiation. The Steward for 
to the lodge, and credit to himsdf. The W.M., in reply, the Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution representing the 
acknowledged the enthusiastic way in which the com- lodge made an eloquent appeal on behalf of that charity, 
plimentary remarks of Bro. Hickman had been ~ived, which no doubt will feel a benefit from his untiring 
but asked for the forbearance of the brethren if they wit. exertions. After lodge was closed, the banquet and dessat 
nessed any shortcomings on his part. No doubt he followed. 
would require assistance, and he asked the brethren to MIDDLETON.- Imperial George Lodge 
afford it to him. The W.l\f. then presented Bro. Hickman (No. 78).-0n Thursday, 2Jrd ult., at the Assheton Arms, 
,.,itb a mas!oive Past Master's jewel, and trusted that the the installation of Bro. Reid as W.M. took place, fol
Aimighty Architect would give him health, str~ngth, and lowed by the Festhal of St. John. The brethren assembled 
long life to wear it for many years to come. Bro. Hick· at 2.30 p.m. ~n the goodly number we noticed the fol
·man resprmded, thanking the brtthrcn, uot only for their lo~ing ~isitors: Bros. ~ox, 6:15, P.C.S.D. Derbyshire; 
gift, and for the enthusias~c way in which thty had re- Hmd, P.M. ao~; Dickson, P.M. 325; Timperley, 
ceived his name. but also for the many token~ of their ap- P.M. 993; Aus1in, P.M. 1009; Andrews, I. P.M. 
proval that they had been good enough to eYince towards 1219; Studd, P.M. 1375; Harwood, 204 ; Proctor, 
him on many occasions. He was happy to ·see that his al7 ; Barlow, 46a; Horne, 462 ; Crompton, 992; 
endeavours to please the brethren had not been wholly 1\ urray, 1055; Milling, 1134; Davies, 1387; Dee, 
unsu~ssful; and il was a source of gratification to him 1387. The lodge having been epened by Bro. W. H. 
to know that his year of office had been financially a Kel'!'haw, W.'d., he then vacated the chair of K.S. in 
success. The Lodge of Joppa was in a most pro>perous favour of Bro. John Wood, P.M., D.C., Installing Master, 
ar.d flourishing condition. He had not been ignorant of and presented to him Bro. David Reid, W.M. elect, who, 
the intention of the brethren to present him with a mark ha~ing ass~nted to the "Ancient Laws and Regula
of their approval, but he had not l:leen prepared to receive tions," was duly installed W.M. in such an impressive 
such a magnificent and valuable jewel as had just been and correct manner that gave to the ceremony the solem
presented to him, or for the very flattering remarks of the nity due to it, also showing that the Installing Master 
W.M., which had been echord with such enthusiasm by was truly a man of Masonic mind. After the usual salu
the brethren. Bdng totally unprepared, he could not find lations had been paid to the newly-installed Master, he 
words sufficient to express his feelings on that occasion. appointed the following brethren as officers whom he then 
It was a great thing to secure the esteem and goodwill of invested :-Bros. Ceo. Bradbury, S.W.; W. Percival,J.W.; 
every brother of such an ancient, numerous and influential Harvey Heywood, Treas.; F. Fothergill, Sec.; S. Lawton, 
lod(" as the Lodge of joppa. tlowever r:o:uch his efforts S.D. ; J. Millhouse, J.D. ; j. Wood, P.l\f., D.C.; J . Hat
had been dirmed to make his year of office a success, he ton, I. G. ; John Kent,iTyler; Clark, E. HaUon, P. Law
had to thank the brethren for their kind forbe -•rance. They ton, and Newton, Stewards. Four candidates were then 
had rewarded him even more than he thought he was en- proposed for initiation at the next meeting. The lodge 
titled. (No, no.) He trusted ho: might long meet the was then closed, and the brethren retired to celebrate the 
brethren, one and all in the lodge, and that the friendships Festival of St. john. The first toast of the evening, that 
which, thank God, he had been so fortunate as to foster of "The Queen," was proposed by the W.M., Bro. David 
might be cemented and ,become more <tnd more lasting. Reid, who having accorded to her the eulogium she so 
They might rely upon it that be would always be ready to well merits, sat down. The bretbten then sang "The 
serve the Lodge of Joppa with all the power at his com- National Anthem " with fervour, showing their allegi
mand. He concluded by wishing all the brethren a happy ance to the Sovereign of their native land. The W.M. in 
and prosperous new year. Bro. J. Horth Ross. W.M. 185, giving the next toast, "H.R.I-1. Bro. Albert Edward 
responded for" The Visitors." Referring to the hospitality Prince of Wales, the Princess o( Wales, and the rest lof the 
of the 1.-:dge, he said its magnitude was not second to that Royal Family," said Masons were all proud o( their Royal 
of any lodge ; it had rather eclipsed it. With regard to the Chief. He was a great ornament to the Craft; althouch 
ceremony of installation, it was most admirably performed. abroad in foreign lands, he was persuaded that everybody 
The Lodge of Tranquillity, of which he.was Master, prided present had a kindly thought for him and wished him 
itseiE both on its hospitality and on its good working; but God speed. The W.M. reminded the brethren of that 
the Lodge of Joppa, he thought, had distanced them. Bro. grand spectacle, in which some of them took part, in the 
S. V. Abrahams, 1017, also acknowledged the toast, and Albert H:lil in April last, and of those grand watchwords, 
said it wat something like twenty years that very evening Loyalty and Charity, which rang through that vast as · 
that he was brought in that lodge and that room to be sembly and cheered and warmed each heart. In memory 
initiated. The lodge would consequently always have his of that day, and of him who was the centre of all our affec
warm affmlon. It was an honour to itself ; and it was lions, the brethren of the lodge who were present at the 
respected throughout the Craft. He complimented the installation of His Royal Highness were desirous to com
lodge on the magnificence of its entertainment, and also memorate that great occasion by presentin' to the lmpe
on the good effected by its benevolent fund. The brethren rial George Lodge a portrait of the Illustrious Leader of 
:~hortly afterwards separated. During the evening a the Craft. Having partially carried out that desire, they 
splendid musical entenainment was given, under the di- would now complete it. He therefore requested the Secre
rection of Bro. Van Noorden, by Bros. Donald King, Pren. tary, Bro. F. Fothergill, to unveil the same. This surprise 
ton. Mori, and Heinl! Hugo, and Mdlle. Denham Mori. was an agreeable one, few being aware that the portrait 

KENNINGTON LODGE (No. 1381).-The usual already graced their lOdge room. The W.M. hoped 
monthly meeting of this lodge was held at the Surrey Club that the Great Architect of the l: niverse would direct 
House, on the 7th ult. In the unavoidable absence of the and guide His Royal Highnes~ throughout his 
W.M., Bro. S. Gardner, the duties of presiding over the eventful journey, and restore him safely to his home, 
lodge wtre carried out by Bro. Stuart, P.M., See., assisted which is adorned by that "Lady of England" his con· 
by Bros. Everett, W.M. Domatic; Page, P.M., Treas. ; sort, "The Princess of Wales," whose health, with that ci 
Higgins, acting J .W. ; Webb, acting S.D.; Walls, acting their Grand Master, and the rest of the Royal Family, 
J .D.; Hayward, acting I.G. The minutes of the last I they must one and all drink heartily. " Cod bless the 
meeting ha•inr been read and confirmed, the acting W.l\1: Prince of Wales " was then sung. The nea.l toast was in-
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traduced by Bro. W. H. Kershaw, I.P.M., "The Right 
Hon. the Earl of Carnarvon, Pro G.M." He obsened 
that next in Masonic rank to our G.M. stood the noble 
earl · the fact that men holding such high position in the 
sociai scale were) also connected with our Craft showed 
that something more then out ward appearances was vested 
in the Order of Freemasonry. He asked all to drink to 
the health of one who was able and willing to occupy the 
exalted position of Pro G.M. Bro. Wood, P.M., D.C., 
proposed "The Health of the R.W.D.G.M. and the 
rut ofthe Grand Officers." He ~tated that when he was 
present at the installation of our G.M., Lord Skelmersdale 
reminded him of that "pillar of beauty" of Masonic origin ; 
he also was doubly one of oursdves, being a Lancashire 
man, a county man of whom all should be proud. The 
toast was received with aoc:lamatory feeling. The brethren 
had next to toast "Licut Colonel Le Gendre N. 
Starkic, R.W.P.G.M.E.L." Bro. Garlick, P.M., said 
powers of eloquence in him were indeed low ; he could not 
do justice to the colonel in a speech. He stood somethinr 
like A 1 in Masonry ; although not at their head, he was 
at the head of those in East Lancashire, one of his greatest 
Masonic ornaments was that of charity, like bis Masonic 
brother, Lord Skclmcrsdalc, he was of northern origin, be· 
ing a descendant of one of those true sons of England who 
in time gone by was one of the back bones of our cou'ltry 
and our Craft. "The Health of W. R. Callender, Esq., 
1\I.P., V.W.D.P.G.M.E.L, and the rest of the P.G. Of
ficers," was proposed by the- W .M. ; he said that of all 
brethren whose health he received or proposed in a toast, 
that of Bro. Callender, " brother of Hearts" was one of 
the most pleasing to him. He is one who occupies a 
noble position in Masonry in this province, and who 
has more than once cheered our lodge with his smiles, and 
guided us by the wisdom of his counsel. He regretted 
that he could not speak of his health in glowing words, 
he having been laid upon a bed of sickness by the Great 
Architect; but it is improving, and he hopes ere long 
to take an active part in those duties he so much enjoys. 
He then asked all to drink with subdued pleasure to his 
better health, and that he might soon be restored to us. 
The toast was received with a suitable and sensitive feel
ing. The toast of the evening now followed, that of 
"The Worshipful Master," those merits wtre dilated upon 
by the Installing Master, Bro. Wood, P.M., D.C., in a 
masterly manner, although he intimated that he wished it 
was in better hands. He had long proved the qualities of 
their newly Installed Master, and knew him to be a good 
man and true, and one to whom the distressed 
could always prefer their suit ; his hand was always 
extended to the nee-iy. He knew that the toast 
would be supported with the prestige it deserved. Here 
Bro. Crompton effectively rendered that appropriate melody, 
"We'll drink his Health in a Song," the bn:thrrn all joining 
in the chorus, which added to the impressiveness of the 
toast. The W.M., in reply, said that Bro. Wood was his 
"Masonic father," he had sown in him good seeds when 
he initiated him into Freemasonry, he had cared for and 
guided him until maturity, and had now installed him in 
that position in which he hopc"d to bring forth good fruit. 
This he trusted to be able to accompli5h by the aid of that 
wisdom from above, the wise counsel of " the fathers " 
of the lodge, and the cordi31 co-operation of the rc~t of the 
brethren; and hoped that his work would prove that he 
had nut sought the position they had honoured him with 
for vanity or ambition, but with a higher and purer 
motive. Bro. Harvey Heywood, P.M. and Trcas., in pro
posing " The Masonic Charities," drew attention to the 
engravings before the brethren, which represented two 
noble institutions, supported by the Masonic bO<Iy. He 
was sorry to say that the Imperial George Lodge bad done 
but little for those charities. He hoped that all would re
member the advice they received on initiation into Free
masonry, with respect to those who, in our ranks, were 
reduced to po\-crty. Having a W.M. whose excellence bad 
not been too much utolled tbat evening, he would suggest 
that he signalized his year of office by doing something 
for the Masonic charities. The brethren acknowledged 
the toast with feeling. The W.M., in proposing "The 
I. P.M. and P.M.'s of the Lodge," asked" What should we 
have done without our parents?" 1 hey had taught us 
how to do our duty, and some with Masonically grer 
hairs were present around him. As being a toast of a 
double nature, he wished to say that Bro. Kershaw, the 
I.P.M., had set a ~ood example in the working of the 
lodge. It was the duty of all to accord to him their most 
heartfelt thanks. They would do so, and would carry out 
their words by deeds. He therefore, on behalf of the 
lodge, would present and invest him with a Past Master's 
jewel. The decoration that he placed upon his breast he 
worthily deserved. He hoped that it would pass down 
for many years to his posterity, and that they would look 
upon it as a reward for virtue and services rendered. The 
I.P.M., in reply, exhibited signs of emotion, and thanked 
the br.:tbren ft-r their good wishes in a neat and concise 
speech. P.M.'s Dyson, Garlick, Heywood, and Wood also 
replie-d. The latter, as Installing Master, said his ideas 
that cYening were that " speech is silvern, silence is 
golden.'' He bad performed that evening for the first 
time the ceremony of installation. He hoped that it was 
an eame!t that he would not shirk. He did not agree 
with the idea held by many P.M.'s that it was not necessary 
to attend the lodge so regularly after they had passed the 
chair of K.S. The W.M. then gave the toast of "The 
Visiting Brethren " in appropriate remarks, and thanked 
them in the name of the lodge for the honour they had 
conferred by their preStnce, and begged them soon to re
peat the favour. iro. Cox, P.G.S.D. Derbyshire, in 
replying, spoke of the united, earnest, and hearty feeling 
that appeared to prevail in the lodge, and of the excellent 
way the duties of the evening bad been performed. Each 
'is it or responded, but the space will not permit a digest of 
all ; we however must mention that tiro. Harwood re-ferred 
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to the telling remarks made by Bro. Heywood, P.M., with 
regard to " the Masonic Charities," and asked to be per· 
mitted at that meeting, as a visiting brother, to contribute 
to the said fund ; and in his usual practical manner closed 
his speech, by presenting a donation on behalf of the " Im. 
pcrial George Charity Fund.'' Bro. Dyson, P.M., proposed 
"The Newly-Invested Officers," to which Bro. Bradbury, 
S. W ., replied in a brid speech, time being on the wing. The 
last but not least on the list of toasts was the Tyler's, "To 
all Poor and Distressed Masons." Bro. John Kent, O.G., 
pve this in his customary style, and which was heartily 
acknowledged. "Auld Lang Syne" was then sung by all 
the brethren. 10 p.m. had arrived, the brethren separated, 
all gratified and pleased with their I" red letter day," 
anniversary; a day which bad been henoured more than 
once since its nativity in 1752· We must ra:ord the fact 
that the musical arrangements were very successful; Bros. 
Compton, Dee, Dixon, and Fothergill enlivened the evening 
by a nice selection of glees, &c. Bro. Garlick, P.M., also 
sung that graad old Lancashire lyric" Jone o' Grenfelt," 
a song full of wit and humour. 

RICHMOND (Yorkshlre).-Lennox Lodge 
(No. UJ).-The members of this lodge celebrated the 
Festival of St. John the Evangelist on Monday, 27th ult. 
The installation of the Hon. W. T. Orde-Powlctt, 
of Wenslcy Hall, Bedalc (brother-in-law of the Earl of 
Zetland, P.G.M. of the North and East Ridings of York
shire), as W.M., took place at the Masonic Hall, the 
pleasing ceremony being performed in the presence of a 
large muster of the brethren. The newly-installed W.M. 
then proceeded to invest his officers for the ensuing ·year as 
follows :-Bros. C. Norman, S.W.; J. W. Smith, J.W.; 
Rev. Dr. Pollock. Chaplain; T. Thompson, Treas.; R. H. 
Bellews, Sec.; W. R. Walpt'le, S.D.; W. Todd, 
J.D. ; R. Spence, I. G.; J. H. Rooks, Org. ; Newton, 
Tyler ; Heslop, Steward. Subsequently a sumptuous 
banquet was provided at the King's Head Hotel. On re
moval of the cloth the usual loyal and Masonic toasts 
were proposed and duly honoured, and a very enjoyable 
evening was passed. 
SOUTHAMPTON .-Royal Gloucester Lodge 

(No. r.~o) .--On Thursday, Dec. 3oth, Bro. W. J. Hickman 
was installed W.M. of the Royal Gloucester Lodge of£ 
Freemasons by the Rt. W. Provincial Grand Master o 
Hampshire and the Isle of Wight (Bro. W. W. B. Beach, 
M.P.) The ceremony took place at the Masonic Hall, 
Bugle-street, when the P.G.M., accompanied by his Deputy 
(Bro. W . Hickman), and several past and present provin
cial officers, was received with the customary honours. 
The installing board comprised no less than twenty-two 
Past Masters ; and there was a large attendance of bre
thren at the installation ceremony, which the P.G.M. most 
imprcssivtly performed. The newly installed W.M. of the 
Royal Gloucester had filled the office of S.W. during the 
past year, and succeeds b the chair Bro. Mortis Miles, 
whose Mastership bad done credit to himself and honour 
to the lodgr, and has been attended by a gratifying mea
sure of progress and prosperity. After the W.M. bad been 
inducted and proclaimed, he proceeded to appoint and In
vest his officers as follows :-Bros. R. Sharpe, S.W •• 
C. W. A. JelliCOf', J.W.; M. Miles, I.P.M.; the Rev; 
E. Y. Nepcan, P.P.G.C., Chaplain; J, E. Le Feuyre, 
Trca,.; j. R. Weston, Sec.; jas. Coles, S.D.; Jen
nings, J.D.; S. Myer, I.G. ; H. M. Pike, Org.: 
Rubcrtson and Obree, Stewards ; Biggs, Tyler. At the 
conclusion of the proceedings a cordial vote of thanks, 
proposed by the W.M. and seconded by the I.P.M., was 
tendered to the P.G.M. for his kindness in specially at· 
tending to perform the ceremony of installation. The 
P.G.M., in responding, expressed the pleasure it always 
afforded him to visit the Royal Gloucester Lodge; and 
then presented to D.P.G.M. Hickman the patent of 
his appointment as Deputy Grand Master of the pro
vince, which had been beautifully written in illumi
nated text. He bore personal testimony to the value 
of Bro. Hickman's services in the high office which he 
filled, and said that his Maaonic labours both in this pro
vince and in London were cordially recognised and approved 
throughout the Craft. The D.P.G.M., in accepting the 
same, conveyed his sense of the high honour conferred up
on him by the P.G.M. in appointing him as his deputy, 
and said the pleasure and satisfaction had been greatly en
hanced by the cordial manner in which all the lodges be 
bad 1'isited in the province bad, by their reception of him, 
endorsed that appointment. It would ever .be his endeavour 
to promote the true interests of Freemasonry, and to render 
every possible assistance to the P.G.M. in discharging 
the important and responsible duties associated with the 
iovcrnment tof the province. The W.M. then proposed, 
and Bro. T. P. Payne, P.M., seconded, a vote of tbankl to 
Bro. Morris Mites for the efficient and assiduous manner 
in which he had discharged the duties of W.M. during the 
past year, and that he be presented with a Past Master's 
jewel in recognition of the same. This was cordially sup
ported by the P.G.M., who spoke very highly of Bro. Miles's 
Masonic services ; and the vote haYing been unanimously 
agreed to, it was suitably and gracefully acknowledged. 
Another gratifying incident followf'd in the presentation to 
Bro. P.M. Booth, who has recently undergone a long and 
painful illness, of a testimonial, consisting of a purse and 
an illuminated address, recording the value of the services 
rendered by him in the various offices he has filled during 
a lengthened Masonic career, and especially his readiness 
at all times to aid and instruct individual members of the 
Order. The testimonial was raised chiefly in the Gloucester 
Lodge, but several brethren connected with other lod1es 
contributed to it in order to manifest their esteem towards Bro. 
Booth. The P.G.M. referred in terms of commendation 
to Bro. Booth's services, and spoke approvingly of the 
course which the lodge had adopted in giving this practical 
expression of its regard to one who so well deserved it. 
In some kindly and well-chosen words be asked Bro. 
Booth's acceptance of the testimoni31 and the latter in re-
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turning thanks, said that nothing had so much cheered 
him during his recent illness as the knowledge that his 
brethren of the Royal Gloucester Lodge were intending to 
make him this pre!ICntation. There were but three prcsen t 
who were members of the lodge when he joined it-Past. 
Masters G. Dunlop, H. Abraham, and T. P. Payne. Time 
made great changes among them; but he hoped that he 
might still be spared to render further service to Masonry • 
and especially to the Royal Gloucester Lodge-his mother 
lodge-to which he was deeply attached. D.P.G.M. Hick
man then proposed, and Bro. J. E. Le Feuvre, P.M. • 
seconded, that. the thanks of the lodge be tendered to Past. 
Master H. Abraham, and hereafter recorded in a more 
permanent and substantial form, for the able manner i n 
which he had discharged the duties of Treasurer during a 
period of twenty-two years, to the great advantage of rhe 
lodge, whose finances, mainly owing to bia exertions, were 
in a most flourishing condition-as shown by the fact that; 
there was a good balance in hand and also an accumulated 
fund. The proposition was passed with great cordiality,. 
and P.M. Abraham, in responding, expressed the satisfac
tion it had afforded him to render the service which 
be bad been enabled to do as Treasurer of the lodge. He 
was pleased to say that he had banded over to his successor 
a balance of more than /:.90 which showed that the financrs 
were in a •err different position to what they were when he 
first took office. He had not, moreover, waited till old age 
and incapacity came upon him before resigning his posi
tion ; but in the prime of life and the pride of health, he 
had surrendered it to their worthy Bro. Le Feuvre, and 
was glad to be able to advise him to do as he himself had 
done. The I.P.M., Bro. Miles, then asked the lodge to ac
cept a handsomely framed and glazed tablet, recording the 
names of the Masters and Wardens of the Royal Gloucester 
Lodge from its commencement, which he had collated 
from the minute books. This the brethren very cordially 
did, with an expression of thanks to Bro. Miles for his 
handsome present. The lodge duties were shortly after
wards brought to a close; and at seven o'clock a large 
party sat down, under the presidency of the W .M., to an ad
mirable banquet, provided by Dr. Dartnall in his very best 
style, at the conclusion of which the usual loyal and Ma
sonic toasts were duly honoured, and the healths ol the 
newly·installed Master, the P.G.M., the D.P.G.M., and 
many others were drank with great heartiness. Bro. Sir 
F. Perkins, P.M. and M.P., was present at the banquet. 
The proceedings throughout were of a truly fraternal cha
racter; and the Royal Gloucester, under its new Master. 
enters upon another year amid the most favourable and 
encouraging auspices. 

WARRINGTON.-Lodge of Lights (No. l<l8) 
-The annual installation meeting of the members of this 
old and flourishing lodge took !place on Monday last. at 
the Masonic Rooms, San key-street. Those who have bad 
the privilege of' witnessing many installations must have 
been frequently struck by the unusually lively and animated 
appearance of the whole scene. The brethren begin to 
assemble shortly before the time specified for the com· 
mencement of business, and at once proceed with 
their robing. Fresh arrivals arc now frequent, and the 
friendly and fraternal "grip " is as frequently given and 
reciprocated. Each coufttcnance is mdi3nt with pleasing 
anticipations, and each heart seems to go out to his brother. 
Friendly converse and sometimes " chaff " is the order 
now, and rarely, if ever, is perfect!harmonJ disturbed. The 
W.M. elect-proud man-is the centre ;of attraction, and 
receivcs-QS he well deserves-an unusual share of friendly 
greetings. The retiring Master is usually a very popular 
man with the brethren of his lodge, and a brother of great 
importance in the lodge. To him falls the duty of install
in&" his successor, and a high honour he considca it, but 
few rttiring Masters attempt this part of their prerogative, 
perhaps for one reason, because of its difficulty, and, for 
another reason, it requires great tact and judgment, and 
like Christmas it comes but onoc a year. The brethren are 
in full dress Masonic clothing, and very nice they appear, 
-every one looks nice in evening dress.ISurcly there must 
be something good in Freemasonry, and those who wit
nessed the beautiful ceremonies so a4mirably rendered by 
our worthy Bro. Bowes, on Monday, must have experienced 
a real treat. Bro. William Robinson, S.W.; a very worthy 
brother who had been elected to fill the chair at a previous 
meeting by the unanimous voice of his brethren was in his 
place and ready to r~ive further "light.'' Bro. Bowes, 
P.M., &c., the very deservedly popular W.M. of the lodge 
took his place in the evening precisely as the old Trinity 
clock struck three, and at once opened the proceedings. 
The following, among other brethren, were present :-Bros. 
Stringer, P.M.; Harding, P.M.; Finney, P.M.; Pointer, P.M., 
Richardson, P.M.; Sharp, P.M.; Pollitt, P.M.; Hcpherd, 
P.M.; and others. The sound of the G. in the E., and the call 
to order, brought the brethren to their feet, and the business 
of the lodge began. Bro. Robinson, S.W., and W.M. 
elect, was presented for the benefit of im.tallation by Bro. 
Harding, P.M., and, having made the preliminary de
claration, awaited further advancement. Another phase 
of the lodge was now presented, and a Board of Installed 
Masters was formed, Bro. Bowes taking his place in the E. 
as Installing Master, and being assisted by Bro. Finney, 
P.M., as S.W., and Bro. Pointer, P.M., as J.W. ln this 
position of the lodge Bro. Robinson was placed in the chair 
of K.S. with all our ancient ceremonies, and amid the 
salutations of the brethren of this advanced degree. The 
Board of Installed Masters having been closed in form, the 
brethren of the other degrees were admitted, and offered 
their greetings in the usual way. The new W.M. then 
appointed and invested the following brethren as his officers 
for the ensuing year, viz. :-Bros. Tunstall, S.W.; Pick
thall, J.W.; Bowes, Sec.; Armstrong, Treas.; Hannah, 
l.G. At the close of the proceedings Bro. Bowes received 
a well-me-rited and unanimous vote of thanks for " the ad. 
mirablc, able, and impressive manner in which be had 
performed all the duties of Installing Master thla: da(' 
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'lbal worthy and distinguished brother having acknow
ledged the compliment, tbe lodge was elated in due form, 
aod with the usual solemnities. The brethren, in goodly 
aombcrs, now adjourned to the Patten Arms Hotel for the 
banquet. The W.M. took the chair, and was honoured 
with the presence (I[ an unusually large number of dis
tinguished Masons. Of the banquet we must say that it 
ns sumptuous in the extreme, and reflected the highest 
atdit opon Bro. and Mrs. Hughes, the worthy host and 
bo!ttss. The wines were of the choicest vintage. The 
05uatloyal and Masonic toasts were given and responded 
to, and we regret that our space does not admit of our 
citing them in extenso. We must, however, say, in con
dasion, that the most perfect harmony and good fellow
!hip prevailed throughout the entire proceedings, and we 
cft!.irt to olfer our congratulations to Bro. Robinson on his 
auaioin&" so hifh an honour-the highest honour it is in 
the power of any lodge to confer upon any one of its mem
bers. 

LANCASTER.- Lodge of Fortitude (No. 
18t).-The members of this lodge 155Cmbled at their hall, 
!be Athenseum, on the l9th ult. for the purpose of installing 
tbe W.M. dect, and also to celebrate the anniversary of 
St. John the Evangelist. Bro. Edwar4 Airey, f. P.M., oc
cupied the Master's chair, and there was a numerous attend· 
ancc of brethren. The lodge was opened in the First 
Degrft, wben Bro. Longman, ::;.W. 1051, was unanimous'y 
cla:tcd as a joining brother, and Mr. Aldous, professor of 
music, was initiated into the mysteries of the Cr.tft. An 
;~bstlact of the balance sheet was afterwards read, which 
!hewed tbe lodge to be financially in a very prosperous 
condition. The next business was the installation of Bro. 
Thomas Atkinson, S.W., as Worshipful Master fur the en
suing ytar, the installation ceremony being very ably per
formed by Bro. Dr. J. D. Moore, P.G.S.B. of England, as 
111Sialliog Officer. On the conclusion of the ceremony the 
Master received the congratulations of the brethren in the 
usual manner. He then appointed and invested his 
ofticcs.bcarers for the ensuinr year, as follows :-Bros. R. 
Taylor, S.W.; j . jowitt, J.W.; james Hat.:h, Treas; 
jobn Hatch, Sec., (re-elected); E. Cardwell, i.D.; j. 
Mcllaith, J.D.; W. Warbrick, I.G.; j. j. Cr,>Skdl, 
S.S.; john Atkinson, J.S.; and john Watson, 
Tyler (re-elected). The officers were inducted to their 
smral of6ces by the Installing Officer. On its conclu
sion, a htarty vote of thanks was accorded to Bro. Dr. 
Moore for the able and efficient manntr in which he had 
odudtd the installation. Afttr the transaction of some 
formal business, the lodge closed in pe;ce an.1 harmony 
~brethren then adjourned to the house of Br.>. Sly, the 
King's Arms Hotel, when about forty sat down to an ex
ctl!eot banquet, prepared by the worthy host of the esta· 
blishmmt. The chair was occupied by the newly-elected 
W.M., and on the removal of the cloth the usual loyal and 
patriotic toasts were given from the chair, and respondtd to 
in the usual manner. The tC'astS of "The M.W.G.M., Pro 
G.M~ and D.G.M. of England, and other Grand Lodge 
Oflicm" followed, the latter being coupled with the name 
of Bro. Dr. Mo:JC'l', who responded. Bro. Dr. Moore then 
gave "'The Health of the Worshipful Master," and in 
highly complimen$ary t~rms spoke of the manner in 
which be had fi!Jed the lower offices in the lodge. He al
so impressed qpon the Past Masters a more regular at. 
trndaocc at tlie lodge meetings, contending that nothing 
coald curt a greater sway over the minds of young Ma
sons than the fact that a number of Past Masters, who, 
themselves had passed through the office, wtre in their 
placts obeying the lawful commands of the Master. That 
bet of itself was a very great and important matter, and 
coodaccd very materially to the success of a large loclge. 
The toast was enthusiastically received, and the W .M. re-
5ponckd, and in a few well chosen sentences expussed 
himself conscious of the high honour which had been .con
ftrred upon him, and also thanked those P .1st Masters, 
and there were many of them, who had kindly olfertd 
their assistance during his year of office, if he should re
quire it. Nothing should be wanting on his part to fulfil the 
duties of tbe office satisfactorily to the lO'Ige, and also cred 
itably to himself. Bro. Simpson proposed "The Health of· 
the Immediate Past Master," and expressed regret that he 
had been obliged to remove to the south of England. Bro. 
.\ireygave "The: Health of the S.W. and j.W.," who duly 
responded. Bro. Kelland proposed " The Health nf the 
Treasurer and Secretary" in highly commendatory terms; 
the Chairman, "The Health of the W.M.'s" ol the other 
Masonic lodges in the town; Bro. King, "The Health of 
the other Offil%rs ;" the Chairman, "The He3lth of the 
Newly Initiate," Bro. Hall, that of "The Press," and Bro. 
Simpoo, the Tyler's toast, all of which were severally re
sponded to. The brethren separated at an early hour, 
alter having spent a most enjoyable evening. In the 
coarse of the evening the piece of plate bequeathed to the 
lodge by a dcceasc:d brother, circulated pretty freely 
amongst the brethren. 

TORQUA Y.-St. John's Lodge (No. J38).
tlle annual festival was held at the Masonic Hall, on St. 
John's-day, l"cc. 37th, for the purpose of installing Bro. 
J. Piggott as W.M. for the ensuing year, when a large 
number of brethren assembled, including several P.M.'s 
from lodges in the surrounding district. Among them 
wtre Bros. Warren, W.M. of the Torbay Lodge; johnson, 
W.M. of the Jordan Lodge; Goodridge, P.M.; Murray, 
P.M.; OU.er, P.M.; Law, P.M., an4 P.P.G.D. for Herts 
and Surrey; Rev. R. Bowden, P.M. and Chaplain 338 ; 
D. Watson, P.M., who acted as the Installing Master, and 
performed the entire ceremony, includipg the addresses to 
the W.M., Wardens, aad brethren, in a most effective and 
impressive manner. After the lodge had been closed the 
brethren adjeurned to the Royal Hotel, where the annual 
banquet was served. The W.M. had as his right hand 
g1lat Bro. Sir Lawrence Palk, Bart., M.P., lord of the 
maaor; au4 as this was the first occasion on which the 
worthy au4 honourable baronet had attended a Masonic 
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gathering in Torquay he was warmly and fraternally 
greeted. In responding to the toast of his health Bro. Sir 
L. Palk alluded to the vast antiquity of Freem~nry re
cords of which arc found in every part of the world 'ad
ding that an institution which inculcates universal' cha
rity and good feeling, and tends to bring men togethrr, i-1 
worthy of all encouragement and supporr, especially in 
Torquay. The usual routine of toasts having been duly 
honoured, and the harmony of th: ev~ning promoted by 
the vocal exertions of several who were present tho bre. 
thren separated, looking forward to a succes~ful year 
under the rule of the new W.M. 

BODMIN.-One and All Lodg" (No. lJO}.
This influential lodge in the Province of Cornwall'held its 
annual meeting on the 29th of December, to instal theW. 
Master for the ensuing year. Bro. Capt. Colvill, 
P.M., P.P.S.G. Warden of Cornwall, presided as Jnstalling 
Master. Fifty brethren, including seventeen Past Masters, 
who formed ~he Board of Installed Masters, were present 
on the occaston. Bro. Crau1, Mayor of Bodmin was 
duly installed. TheW. Master then invested the follow
ing brethren as his officers :-Bros. Colvill, P.M., as I. P.M. 
and Treas. ; Rowe, S. W.; Hon. C. Agar Robartes, 
j.W.; Reek, P.M., Sec.; Dr. Adams, S.D.; Sercoe, 
J.D.; Vincent, D.C.; jacobs, Org.; Jones and Tre
verton, Stewards; O'Neil, I.G.; and Carrol, Tyler. A 
vote of thanks was passed to Bro. Colvill by acclamation 
for the admirable manner h which the ceremony of instal
lation bad been performed, also for his able services as 
acting W. Master during the past year. Prior to the time 
appointed for the installation of the W. M:uter elect a 
lodge of emergency was held, under the emergency clause, 
to ballot for ar.d initiate Mr. George Hext, second son of 
Bro. Hext, P.M. of One and All, .uo, P.P.j.G. Warden 
of Cornwall. The candidate being a Lewis under age, a dis
pensation was obtained from the Provincial Grand Master. 
The eldest son of Bro. Hc:xt was initiated on his cominl 
of age in March last. The pleasing circumstance of hav· 
ing two only sons of so distinguished a brother enrolled 
with the father as members of the· lodge is unique in the 
history of the lodge, and highly gratifying to the brethren, 
The lodre was called off from labour, the brethren repaired 
to Br.>. Past Master Sandoe's, Royal Hotel, for refresh· 
ment, at 5 pm., when a sumptuous banquet in celebration 
of the festival, of St. john the Etangelist awaited them, of 
which about sixty brethren partook. Visitors from neigh
ing lodges werr welcomed as guests in a true Masonic 
spirit. The usual Masonic toasts were given from the 
chair, and ably responded to by the respective brethren to 
whom the 4uties w~re assigned. The proceedings were 
greatly enlivened by the singing of Bros. Rowe and Haw
ken, Past and Present junior Wardens, and other brethren, 
accompanied by Bro. jacobs, the talented Organist of the 
lodge, al:10 of St. Petroc's Church, Bodmin. A memorable 
day in the annals of One and All Lod~~ was brought to a 
close in "order, harmony, and brotherly love." 

'JOJal ~reb. 
jJ!!RUSAI:-EM CHAPTER (No. 18~).-A con

vocatton of thiS chapter was hdd at the Freemasons' 
.Tavern, on the second Tuesday in December last. The 
chapter was opened at six o'clock by Comps. Smith, 
M.E.Z.; Hammoud, H.; Elsam, j.; Davidge, S.E.; 
Wagner, N.; Robinson, P.S.; Manders, acting lut S.; 
Horfield, (Treasurer); Holbrook, P.Z.; Locwenstark, P.Z.; 
Whitley, Walls. The minutes or the previous convocation 
having been read and confirmed the M.E.Z. Comp. Smith, 
exalted Bro. Abraham Stewart, Sc.uthcrn Star. The very 
arduous, and difficult ritual was compl:tely and most ex
cellently rendered in its beautiful and impressive entirety 
by the M.E., who had the able assistance of Comps. Ham
mond and Elsam, who discharged their duties as Second 
and Third Principals in a manner that left nothing to be 
desired. The junior officers were also well up in their work, 
and the whole ceremony may be pronounced a success. 
Comp. Chandler, l>.z. and P.P.G.J. or Wiltshire, visited 
the chapter, and exp·essed himself highly pleased at the 
manner in which the ceremony of exaltation had been 
conducted. The companions then adjourned to an excel
lent banquet. The M.E. rave the usual loyal and R.A. 
toasts. Comp. Holbrook having been entrusted with the 
gavel proposed " The Health of the M.E. " in well set 
terms, in which he stated that the companions of the jeru
salem ought to be proud of so earnest and indefatigable a 
worker as Comp. Smith, who never alloweJ an opportu
nity to slip of being present at their convocations, although 
he had sometimes to travel several hundred miles in order 
to be at his post to discharge the onerous duties of his 
position. This toast having been warmly received, the 
M.E. responded. In the course of his brief reply Comp. 
Smith stated that he bad the prosperity and the credit of 
the chapter very much at heart, and he was sorry that he 
had not more opportunities of personally mixing with the 
companions of his mother chapter, but b:ing a resident in 
the pro~inces and his business frequently calling him to the 
most remote parts of the kingdom, he could only find 
time to run up to London on the chapter days, and he was 
very pn.ud to think that his endeavours to further the in
terests and working of the chapter were so highly apprc· 
ciated by the companions. "The Health of the P.Z.'s of 
the Chapter" was then giv :n and severally replied to by 
Comps. Holbrook, Horfield, Locwenstark, and Davidge. 
In proposing "The Health of the new-exalted Comp. 
Stewart," the M.E. hoped that he would never regret 
having entered the Supreme Degree; and having heard 
that be was a good worker in Craft Masonry, he trusted 
that in due time, by attention and perseverance to the 
mysteries of the R.A., Comp. Stewart would fill the chair 
of First Principal in his mother chapter. Comp. Stewart 
having acknowledged the toast, the M.E.Z. proposed" The 
Healths of the Second and Third Principals," In his 
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speech he paid them a very high complimen~ by stating 
that the jerusalem Chapter should be proud of having two 
so distinguished members of the R.A. and Craft DegTees 
as Comps. Uammond and Elsam fulfilling the duties 
of H. and .f. The)' had both held Provincial Grand rank 
in the Craft, and the former had but recently been ap
pointed to a high office in the Middlesex G.C. ; and ir: 
conclusion the M.E. stated that it augured well for the fu
ture prosperity of the chapter when the reins of govern
ment were to be successively held by those energetic and 
worthy companions. The taast having been honoured, 
Comps. Hammond and Elsam briefly renli~.tl hy thanking 
the companions, and stalin~ that shoulc.J li••Y have the 
good fortune of being cl«tcd in turn by the chapttr to th~ 
position of M.E.Z., they would endeavour to merit 
the encomiums that had been passed upon them by the 
M.E. that evening. The healths of the Treasurer, S.E., 
and junior :>fficers then followed, and were responded to 
by Comps. Horfield, Davidge, Wagner, Robinson, & Man
ders. In the intervals Comps. Rot.inson, Manders, and 
Walls vocally and dramatically amused the companions, 
who separated at a late hour. The next convocation will 
be held on the second Tuesday in February. 

CHESTER.-Grosvenor Chapter (No. 7U).
Some time ago, at a meeting of the members of this 
chapter, it was resolved, on the motion of Comp. Gerrard, 
P.Z., seconded and supporte.J by Comp. Dennis and Comp. 
H. Lloyd, P.S.G.W. Cheshire, that a testimonial should be 
presented to Comp. R. W. Worrall, P.Z., P. Prov. G.S.B., 
P.M., in recognition of his distinguished services while 
principal officer of the chapter. At a chapter held on 
Tuesday evening, the l8th Dec., Comp. j. M'Evoy, Z., 
presiding, Comp. Worrall was presented with a handsome 
and valuable gold watch and chain, as a testimonial from 
the chapter and the Lodge of Independence. At the banquet 
which followed he was further presented with a gold locket 
for Mrs. Worrall. The Worshipful Masters elect for 
Chester Masonic lodges are Bro. G. M'Hattie for the 
Cestrian Lodge, and Bro. J. Cunnah for the Lodge of In· 
dependence. 

ST. MARK'S LODGE (No. 1).-The january 
meeting of the above lodge was held on Tuesday last 
at Bro. Gos4en's Masons' Hall, Basinghall-strrct. Pre
sent : Bros. Dr. Greatrex, a,, W.M.; Charles Horsley, 
S. W.; Shepherd, j. W.; P.M. Holden, W. E. Newton, 
Hall, Wilkinson, R. Wentworth Little, Sec. ; H. C. Levan
der, Treas.; Thos. Cubitt, P.M.; Rev. W. B. Church, 
P.M.; George Kenning, P.M.; H. A. Dubois, Wm. Ste· 
phens, P.M. Visitors: Bros. Greatrex and Smith. Bros. 
Howe and Simmons were received as joining members. 
The usual business of the lodge being over, the brethren 
dined together. Much regret was occasioned by the ab
sence of the Worshipful Master, Bro. Dr. Brette, D.D., 
throuch indisposition. 

.Jcotlanb. 
KILWINNING.-The Mother Lodge Kil

winning (No. o).-The members of this lodge met on 
Tuesday, the 2 tst ult., in their hall, for the purpose of pro· 
ceedintr with the annual election of office-bearers. In 
the absence of the Grand Master (Colonel Mure, of 
Caldwell, M.P.), the Substitute Master (Bro. j. G. Hal
kelt, J.P.) presided. There was a lar~e attendance or 
the brethren. The following office-bearer1 were decte.J 
for the ensuing year :-P.G.M., Col. Mure, of Caldwell; 
Depute Master, R.W. Cochran Patrir:k, of Woodside; 
Proxy Master, R. Montgomerie, M.P.; Proxy Senior 
Warden, J. A. Ferguson; Proxy junior Warden, .J. 
Tweed ; j. johnston, S. W.; j. Gibson, J. W. ; Revs. 
W. Lee Ker, J. Syme, and A. Inglis, Chap
lains; R. Wylie, Sec.; J. Whinton, Treas.; R. Aird, 
S.D.; G. jack, J.D.; A. H. Rodgers, S.S. ; W. Pa
ttrson, J.S.; C. Aitken, l.G.; J. Melvin, Tyler. In 
the evening the brethren assembled in the Eglinton Arms 
Hall to celebrate the festival of St. Thomas, and the lodge 
was visited by large deputations from the following lodges 
in the province :-St. John Kit winning, Kilmarnock, 
u; Navigation, Troon, 86; St. Andrew, Irvine, 149; 
St. john, Beith, 15 7 ; Thistle and Rose, Stevenston ; 
Blair, D.1lry, 290; St. Matthew Kilwinning, Dreghorn, 
549· The usual loyal and Masonic toasts were given and 
respanded to, and after spending a very happy night, at 
the usual hour of twelve the lodge was called to labour, 
and closed in due and ancient form by the S.G.M. 

GLASGOW.-Lodge St. John (No. 3~).-The 
largest meeting of this lodge ever known to have been 
held was that of Tuesday evening, the 21st inst., within 
their hall at No. l36, Buchanan-street. The occasion was 
the election of office -bearers, and the special event of the 
evening the contest for the chair, for which there were three 
duly nominated candidates, viz., Bros. D.tM. Nelson, D.M. ; 
Dalziel, Treas.; and David Home. j.W. So great was 
the interest taken in the matter, that brethren were-qualified 
to vote were present from distant parts, whilst others turned 
up who had not been within the lodge for years, and there 
must have been very close upon 200 present. The)odge 
having been duly opened by the R.W.M., Bro. W. Bell, 
and the minutes of last regular and one emergency meet· 
ing read and passed, the chairman called upon the Secre
tary (Bro. J. Dick) to read the following note, which he 
(tbe Chairman) had received from a well-known brother:
"City Chambers, Glasgow, 17th Dec., 1875. Wm. Bell, 
Esq. Dear sir,-The po5ition in which my brethren pro· 
posed to place me I considered a high mark of honour, and 
1 intended carefully to consider if I could accept it with jus
tice to myself and the lodge. My late serious i~lness, how• 
ever, incapacitates me, and compels me to dcchne the pro
ferred honour. I wish success to Masonry in general, an!l 
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to OW' lodge in particalar. I enclose a cheque for 
{.to, to be spent in such manner as the R.W.M. and the 
office-~rers of the lodge may deem most useful,-Yours 
faithfully, J. Balin." When the Secretary had read the 
note Bro. j. Baird, P.M., said he might explain what had 
brought it forth. In view of the chair becoming vacant 
by the retirment of Bro. Bell, a few of those among them 
who had held office in the lodge, took upon themselves to 
call upon the Lord Provost and ask him if ht' would take 
it, thinking that if he would do so it might be of benefit to 
the lodge. He asked a few clays for reflection, and this 
was the result. Of course his late iilness would scarcdr 
have permitted him taking the office at present; but, from 
the terms of the note they had just heard read, everyone 
could see that he was a brother well qualified for the po· 
sition. He moved the receipt of the note be rrinuted in 
the books, and the thanks of the lodge sent to Brother 
Bain for the handsome donation accompanying it. Bro. 
J. M'Millan, P.M., seconded the motion. The Chairman 
said he was sure they could do nothiug less than heartily 
endorse what had been said in the moving and seconding 
of this motion. He might at the same time just mention 
to them that in all probability Bros. Bain and Lord Glas
gow would shortly take a very prominent part in connection 
with the Order in the West of Scotland. Bro. Dalziel, 
Treasurer, submitted the financial statement for the past 
year, from which it appeared that the income of tl:c lodge 
from all sources had b«n £;.6t .~s. 4)d., and the total 
<lisbursements {..143 14s. 4d.-upwards of {.50 of the 
latter being in the cause of charity. The membershipcf the 
lodge had been increased by sc\·enty -seven ; and fifteen 
shares of the St. John's Lodge Association rcdermed from 
the shareholders on behaU of the lodge. The Chairman 
said they would now procee4 to the election of t>ffice·l eartrs, 
which was accordingly done in the case of the chief offic~, 
that of chairman, by means of calling over the roll, and 
each member as he was called naming for whom he \Oted, 
and in that of the others by a show of bands. In the con
test for the chair the struggle lay between Bros. Ndson and 
Dalziel, and for a short time the running was exceedingly 
close. At the close, however, it was found that Bro. Nelson, 
was the successful candidate, by a majority of about twenty 
votes. On the candidates being callo:d in, and this result 
announced, Bro. Nelson said that in the fulness of his heart 
he would only at present ask them to accept one word of 
thanks, and to consider that he shook hands mentally with 
every brother present, whether they had voted for or against 
him. The election of the other contested offices was then 
proceeded with, and concluded; the list for J8j6 accord
ingly being as f,•Uows :-Bros. D. M. Ndson, R.W.M.; 
Wm. Bdl, J.P.M.; J.D. Young, D.M. ; Thomas B. Bdl, 
S.M.; J. Sellars, S.W.; P. Brownlie, J.W.; J. Dunn, 
Treas.; J. Dick, Sec.; A. Cameron, S.D.; D. Paton, .J.D.; 
D. Lindsay, Chap.; R. Craig, B. B.; j. Ritchie, Archt.; T . 
A. Tennant, Jeweller; A. Carrick, D. of M.; j. Wilson, 
G. Marshal; R. D. Samuds, R.S.; and J. Wright, Tyler. 

GLASGOW.-Lodge Thistle (No. 8j).-The 
regular mteting of this lodge was held in the Masonic 
I-I all, 30, Hope-strtet, on the 1 1st ult. Present : Bros. .J. 
Booth, R. W .1\1.; Robert Barr, S.W.; W!llton Stewart, 
J.W.; J. G. Ritchie, S.M.; J. Louttit, R.W.M. 413; 
.f. Mclaren, S.D.; J. Miller, S.S.; Sa mud :\lcPhee, 
P.G.S., and others. The mreting was largdy attended. 
An apology from the Secretary for non-attendance through 
illness was read. Bro. Annand read the minutes, which 
were confirmed. A letter read from a memt:er of this lodge, 
now in Canada, who had loft his diploma at sea, and 
could not gain admittance to any lodge in Canada. The 
Secretary was ordered to send him a letter of clearance and 
<!emit in the mean time, be showing clear on the books. 
A letter from the Secretary of 360 was read, granting the 
Thistle, 87, liberty to place a harmonium in the lodge for 
their use on their meeting nights. 1 he lodge was then 
passed to 1-'.C., when thee brothers received that degree in 
a very able manner at the bands of Bro. Booth, R. W.M. 
The names of the brethren are Angus McLaughlan, John 
Ritchie, and Geo. Blace. The brethren were then called 
to harmony. After the usual toasts had been run through, 
" The Health of the last squared Brethren" was proposeJ 
from the chair in very graceful and complimentary terms. 
Bro. Mclauchlane briefly replied. The R.W.M. then gave 
the toast of" The 1\la~onic Press," coupled with Bro. 
Adams ("Freemason.") He said the Masonic Press was 
a great auxiliary, and the careful manner all reports of 
meetings were guarded, and the great quantity of valuable 
information contained, was a gre-.. t boon, and he wished 
it every success. Bro. Adams replied, carefully 
finishing by saying that the way to c:mtinue it as a 
success was to rally round it, and give it their individual 
support. The next toast was " The Visitors," coupled 
with Bro. Louttit, 413. Bro. Louttit briefly returned 
thanks. "Success to Masonrv" f10m the S.W. chair. 

KILBARCHAN.-Lodge St. Barchan's 
(No. 156).-on the evening of the 27th ult. the brethren 
of this lodge met in their hall, Kilbarchan, to celebrate the 
Festival of St. John. Bro. Cunningham, !.P.M., occupied 
the chair, l!Jld was supported by Bro. Andrew Buchanan, 
D.M.; D. Scrymgeour, S.M. ; Andrew Grant, Sec.; and 
others. After the lodge had been opened by the P.M. 
the brethren formed a torchlight procession, accompanied 
by . a brass band, and, according to use and wont, went 
to bring home their recently-elected R.W.M., Bro. Wm. 
Lewis, M.D. Having met the carriage of Bro. Dr. Lewis, 
they perambulated the various streets of the village, and 
returned to t~e lodge, when the R.W.M. to:lk the chair, 
and called the brethren from labour to refreshment. There
after a pleasant evening was spent with song, toast, and 
sentiment, combining to make everything agreeable. 

WIGTON.-St. John's Lodge (No. 327).-0n 
Monday, 27th ult., the brethren of this lodge held an tmer
gency meeting for the purpose of installing Bro. W. H. 
Hoodless, S.W., as W.M. for the ensuing twelve months. 

'fhe Freemason. 
The lodge was called fnr "high twdvc," but it was some
what after that time before the brethren assem!Jied. It was 
opened by Bro. McMechan, then went through a 
portion of the installation ceremony, the remainder being 
given by Bro. Porter, P.G.S.W., in very full and finished 
style. Bro. Hcodles~ (now W.M.) then took tht· !\lastrr's 
chair, and proceeded to im·est his officer-s as follows :-Bros; 
l\lcMechan, I. P.M.; Lazonby, S.W.; J . Robinson, J.W .• 
Rev. C. H. Gem, Chap.; Porter. Trea<.; W. J. Carrick, 
Sec.; R. Twentymau, S.D. ; J. Johnston, J.D.; R. Dug· 
dalt, J.G.; and T. Richardson, Tyler; Bro. P. F. Freeman, 
P.G.O. presi<lecl at one of Alexandrt's ca!Jinet organs lluriug 
the ceremony. Later on in the day a ban'luet was pro
vit!ed at the lion and Lamb inn. A!Jout twenty sat down, 
the chair bting taken by Bro. Hoodlcss, =1nd the vice-chair 
by Bro. Lazenhy. The chairman was supported by Bros. 
NcMechan, I.P.\J., P.G.S.; Porter, P.M., P.G.'\.W.; Gat~, 
P.M., P.P.G. Reg.; Freeman, P.G. Org. Keswick; Arm· 
strong, P.G.D.C. Maryport; J. C. Mason, .J.W. Becth·e 
Lodge, Cariislc; Banks, S.D. l\laryport. Supporting the 
\'ice-chairman were Bro . .f. G. Twmtyman, Liverpool, 
and Bro. Jo~ . .Johnston. Amongst the brethren present 
\~ere Bros. T. Richard~on, 1'.1\f.; J. P~arson, P.Jif.; Be .. ·cs, 
P.l\f.; P. H. Taylor, I'.M. ; W. J. Carrick, Robinson, J. 
Harris, J. jdJerson, and Forest~r. AgruaLle music 
was supplied dmiog the <!inner by a powerfully-toned 
muskal llmt with drum anti bell acrcmpanimeuts, belong
ing to the Chairman. At the htad ol the table was hung 
a copy <1f the large ancl ncdknt p•>rtrait of Bm. Lemon, 
P.!\1., P.G. Treasurer, r(ccntly puLlished hy Bro. Mdlechar., 
one nf whkh ha' been coloured and co,bl.tzonen in gold 
for the lorlge by Bro. W. II. Uoc.ilc~s. We may here. re
mark that much u·gret was expressed by the brethren at 
Hrr. Lemon's unfon unatc ;:Ls< nee tl.rou~;h illnrss, and 
during the proctcdings a tdrgram was sent off by the 
W.l\f. to Bro. Lemon, in the: name of himsdf an<l the bre
thren, sending thdr frattrnal regards, expressing their 
regret at his a!>seuce, and plcasur~ at hearing of his im. 
provomcnt. We believe we are not wrong in saying that 
this will be about the fir~t St. John's anniversary Bro. 
Lemon has mis.;ed attencling at Wigton for over forty years. 
On the remo\al Gf the cloth the chairman gave the usual 
loyal and patriotic toasts, which wuc loyally and heartily 
resp:mded to. 

GLASGOW.-Lodge Union (Ko. .u:).-On 
Monday, 13th ult., the regular mnting d thi~ lodge was 
hdd in the Masonic Hall, 1 jO, Buchanan.stre< t. The 
meeting was la•ge and business impNtant, \'iz., installa
tion of office-beara~. l!ro . .J. B. Macnair, R.W.M., took the 
chair an<l opened the lodge. Bros. McKirdy, S.W.; 1\lur
ray,J.W.; J. Laird, Trus.; J. Mclnne~, Sec.; J. Bal
four, P.M.; Wm. 1\forriscn, R.W.M. 215; A. Sage, 
P.llf. ,'!6o; J. Loutitt, R.W.l\1. 41.H J .. Mcinnes, 
S.M. 4o8; P. Brownlee, .'l~ ; D. 1\Iclotyre, 3~; and 
others. The Secretary was ca lied upon to read the mi
nute~, which were passecl. A minute was read in refer
ence to the l\fark Degree, from which it appeared that a 
Mark Lodge was constituted in connection with the Union 
Lodg~; it is called the Union Lodge of Mark Masters, and 
the office-bearers ate all appointed, and the lodge io work· 
ing order. At a later part of the evening Bro. Macnair 
explained a little more fully the n:1.ture of the l\fark Lodge, 
and intimated that those brethren wishing to become 
members could do so at the next meeting for a fee of 
2s. 6d., after whlch the fee would be 5s. The balance sheet 
of the annual upenditure of the lodg.-, after a little discus
sion was favourably received. Installation was 
then commenced by the R.W.M. stepping for
ward, and P.M. Macnair delivering a short but amirable 
address. All having retired, except Installed Masters, the 
new Master was entrusted with that degree. The members 
having re-entered the lodge in the usual form, 1\f.l\t., F.C., 
and E.A., respectively, Bro. Macnair called upon the 
hrethren to pass round the loc!ge and salute the new 
Master, after which he placed him in ttle chair, and put in
to his han<l the emblem of his office. The remaining office. 
beartrs were then installed into their respecth·e offices !Jy 
Bro. Macnair, a few words of earnest counsel being given 
by Bro. Macnair to each, after which "three ti'lles three" 
was heartily ghen for the new Master. It was intimated 
that the anr.ual festival of the lodge would take place on 
the jth january, and the tickets were in the hands of the 
Secretary and 1-'estival Committee, to whom those wishinR' 
to attend should apply at once; the members of the lodge 
would be supplied with tickets first, as they were limited, 
those left over would be placed at the disposal of members 
of other lodges who might wish to be present. Messrs. 
Frederick jinkinson; stone mason; Wm. Findlay, mer· 
chant; and David Proven, manufacturer, who were wait
ing for initiation, were prepared, and received the First 
Degree, the R.W.M. officiating. 

ARDROSSAN.- Neptune Kllwinnlng 
Lodge (No. 442).--At the annual meeting of this lodge 
held on Monday the 2oth ult., R.W.M., Bro. Francis 
Goodwin, presiding. the following office-bearers were 
elected for the ensuing year:- Bro. Goodwin, R.W.M.; 
J. Robertson, P.M.; J. Robertson, D.M.; C. Adair, S.M.; 
W. Reid, S.W.; A. Bdl, J.W.; W. Wyllie, Chaplain; 
W. Ross, Treas,; T. McNidder, Sec.; W. Robtrtson, S.D.; 
T. Pateon, J .D.; D. Gemme!, S.S.; A. Kelso, J.S.; C. 
Anderson, D. of C. ; D. Fullarton, D. of M. ; J. Vance, 
I.G.; and H. Barr, Tyler. The ceremony of installation, 
according to the ancient Scottish ritual, was performed by 
Bro J. Roberbon, P.M., in a very impressive manner. 
The Auditors' report showed the lodge to be in an excellent 
financial position, {.30 having been added to the funds 
during the year. 

KILDALTON .-Kildalton Lodge(No. ssz).
This lodge celebrated the anniversary of St. john on the 
evening of the 29th ult. The brethren met at five o'clock 
in the evening, and proceeded to elect the office-bearers for 
the ensuing year, the following being the retum, viz. :-
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A. Johnstone Hodge, R.W.M. ; Donald Campbell, S.W.' 
Robert Peffers, j.W.; John McMillan, S.D.; D~n Me 
Arthur, J.D. ; Franci~ Kean, I.G.; P(ter McDougall, 
Tyler; Dugald Johnston, Treas.; and tbe Secretary's office 
remainiag for the time unfilled. After dispatching the 
business &f the ev~ning and closing the lodge, the bn=thren 
marched in procession through the village by torch-light, 
and, the night being favourable, the effect was excellent. 
The people turned out in hundreds, old and young, ~od 
accompanied the march, and rnany of the bouses were illu. 
minated. At sevm o'clock the office-bearers, and a 
number of the br.:thren, accompanied by thdr lady friends. 
sat down to a sumptuous dinner provided by Bro. Lacbl~o 
McCra.ig, the tabl.es being laid in a granary, tastefully 
decorated with evergreens and flags. Ample justice was 
done to Bro. l\fcCraig's catering, and • hen the tables w~n: 
cleared, the usual loyal toasts followed from the chair and 
vice-chair, occupied by Bro. Hodge and Bro. McCraig, 
"Th: Army, Navy,and Volunteers," by lko. Colin Hay,was 
responded to by Capt. McCraig, of the 7th A.A.V. Ba-o. 
Hodge, from the chair, then proposed "The Craft," a.nd 
in doing so the following observations fdl from him, afcu 
reminding the company of his end(avour at the last yea~';. 
anni\ ersary dinner to enlighten them a little as to the 
grtat fundamental plincipks o£ Masonry :-" Referring to 
the year that is past, I cannot say it has b«n of s~ a 
stirring description as its predecessor, at lea~ so far •s 
the Kildalton Lodge is concerned. Tllat is to !'ay, 
in the way of initiations. We have not had so maoy 
candhlates for aclmissioo but this was only to be lookffl 
fur. It could not be expected that in an island like ows, 
the same rapid accession of strength could go on for any 
great length of time. On the contrary it was onl.y to be 
exp<cted that when the rush of those gentlemen who were 
anxious to join us had passed, and the lodge had been well 
formed, an occasional candidate only would COIIIC forward. 
and such has in point of fact provtd to be the case. I 
believe however, I am justified in saying that the Kildaltoa 
!.o<lgc i5 now in the full vigour of life, and the saiiiC fed
ings of brotherhood and affection exist amongst us in u~:~
diminished strength. But, if the past year has been of an 
uneventful character to the Kildalton Lodge, it baa bc:cn 
the very opposite to the Craft generally. Indeed, Muoory 
h1s experienced a very ma<ked revival during the past year. 
While it "·as still young, the Heir Apparent t. the throne 
of these realms was installed Grand l\la.ster Mason of 
England, and his brother Prince Leopold, the scholar of 
the Royal Family, has at its close accepted the Mastership 
d the Apollo Lodge, at Oxford. Such patronage as th.is 
has shed a lustre on Freemasonry, which has been n:.
flectr.d on every lodge th•oghout the length and breadth of 
the land. The consequence has been the arousing of an 
amount of enthusiasm truly surprising. Maaonrv bas 
stepped forward like the early ~pring in be-.. uty an.d fresh 
life, and vindicated hel undoubted rights to be c:onsi.cie.::cd 
a power for the amelioration of human sullering. Lod~cs 
have sprung up in all directions, halls have been bvik, 
charity funds organised, and gentlemen of iniucncr 
have taken thtir places in the front oi the lllOVC• 
ment, and as a, result of all this the field of Masoojc 
labour has been very much extended. Here -
are to a great extent shut out from these stirrinJ 
events, but it is cheering to know that our noble Order as 
undugoing a process of purification, reform, and re-imrig
oration, and it is surely a satisfaction to know that we 01re 
associated by such close ties with the only iustitution the 
world bas e\·er known that pr•n ides a platform on which 
the warrior, politician, theologian, and men of every 
country, and of every shade of opinion, can lay aside all 
tl>eir differences and meet on the level, and part on the 
square of friendship. Knowing these things then, our duty 
is perfectly cltar. We must discountenance everything 
caleulated to bring dhrepute upon our Order, and cherish 
and encourage every uep that leads in the direction of the 
true Masonic platform of brotherly love, relief, anc! 
truth. The toast was then drank amidst cheers. Bro. 
D. johnston then proposed "The Civil Service," responded 
to by Bro. James Allen. Then followed "The Clergy." 
by Bro. D. McArthur ; "The G.l\f.M. CJf Scotland," by 
Bro. Kean; "The G.M.M.[of Ireland," by Bro. Peffers; 
"The G.M.M. of England," by Bro. McDougall; "The 
Ladies," by Bro. D. Campbell," responded to by Bro. R. 
A. Chatworthy; "The Kildaltcm Lodge," by Bro. Hay, 
responded to by Bro. A. J. Hodge, who before sitting down 
gave "All Poor and Distressed Masons, wherever dis
persed, speedy relief, and a safe return to their country if de
sired." Bro. Campbell proposed "The Health of the Tyler,,. 
acknowledged by Bro. P. McDougall. The tables were 
then removed, and dancing became the order of the nl.g:bt. 
The music, supplied by native talent, was everything that 
could be desired, and square, circle, figure dance, reel, and 
jig succeeded each other rapidly, with songs at intuvals. 
until early moming brought to a close a nigl!lt of perfeet 
enjoyment, the compa!ly leaving the room "sorrt to part 
and happy to meet agam." 

[Reports of the following Scotch Lodges UD&voidably 
standover:-3i, 7• 18,31,88, 111, ll4> 116, 117, 139, 
156, 169,175, 187,198, zs8,360,391,413,459o497• SJl. 
List of Officers of Edinburgh Lodges.) 

ROYAL MASONIC BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION, 

The Christmas entertainment to the aged inmates of 
the Asylum at Croydon, was given on Wednesday last. 
The former events, which were tried as an experiment, haY• 
iug proved entirely succC3Sful, have given all those m· 
gaged in getting them 11p the encouragement to adopt 
them as a periodical institution, and the brethrm aad 
widows who occupy the almshouses may look forward to 
occasional treats to enliven their stay at the insdtutioa, 
and a visit from the ladies and brethrm, who always take 
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ait iliterest in their welfare. No pains had been spar'lld 
t~ malic tbeln comfortable ud happy, aad dle building 
had 11ccn adorned under the direction of Bro. 
Tmy with illustrated reminders of the festive 
sca5oa in the enjoyment of which all Clf us have 
littly been participatin~r. The hall. which stands 
otrt die priacipal entr•nce to the building, was neatly 
d-* with wishes fot a merry Christmas aad a Happy 
~ YC!lr, shields 01' "lozeages" with arruto painted on 
thma. uct ICYtral reproductions of the Prince of Wain's 
plume, wbich were acquired by the institution when Hi.s 
Jtoral Higtmess was Chairman of Its festival. "Welcome" 
was ilhn profuse ou the walls and at the mtrance, and an 
air of aroiatity and friendship was plentifully infused into 
tbc ·wbol~ stNCture. Bro. Terry, Mre. Terry, Miss Terry, 
aad Mr. j. E. Terry lf¢rc prese11t acting tbe part of host 
and hosteos, and with their accustomed geniality most 
bosjn"tably receind the aged people, and those ladies and 
gcat1aueo frien4ls of the in>otitutiou, who had come down 
widt tbe ioeaatioa ~ .mlio,; their quota to the general 
amU~a~~ent. The hospitable recljJtion they met with at 
once tnadc them a family party, every individual of whOIII 
ai once threw themsdves with the spi:it of the Jit.lthering. 
Among thO!IC who were present were Bros. Charles G. 
lfiU and .)arne TeftT, Mr. J. E. Terry, Mrs. Terrv, Miss 
Terry, Bros. W. Lane, aad jaoaes Unzell, Mrs. Linzcll, 
Bro. Jotln G. S.nliS, aad Mrs. Steven,s Bros. Geo. Kf'lill, 
aad A. H. Tattcrshall, Mrs. Tattershall, lkoe. H. J. Green, 
and Richard Pearcy, Mrs. Pean:y, Bros. W • .J. Crutch, and 
R. H. Halford, Mrs. Halford, Bros. Geo. F. Cook, and 
Richatd Fowler, Mrs. and Miss Fowler, Bro!O. H.W. Alford, 
Mrs. Gognty, Mnr. Hill, lko. H. Massq.("Freema.oon") and 
Mrs.Massey, Bro. john Constable anti Mrs. Constable, Bro. 
George Ford, Bro. W. W. Morp.n and Miss Morgan, Dr. 
Stron~. Mrs. Strong, Bro. john Horth Ross and Mrs. 
Ross, Mr. Gaooon, M"tss Haines, Mrs. Baber and Mrs. 
I>Mois. The peasioners were first entertained with an 
acftlntt d~. at which Dr. Strung presided, and the 
other blethren, and visitors, rendered all their assistaocc to 
~to the ..rants .A the party. Every inmate was afterwards 
presented with a goodly portion of tea and tobacco 
fflf coesnmption in their residences and tea was pro
._. onder the dim:tion of Mrs. and Miss Terry, 
allll t._ " Matrun" of the institutioa, Miss Morri~. In 
tbc evcoing EQts of tewerdcmaio were exhibitet by Pro
fess« Lane, and wine and cake and bor.boo• were sup
plied at aumeroas interYals to the whole party of inmates 
and Yisitors. Bro. John G. Stevens gave a happy illustra· 
tiea ol a nstry meeting, which wnn for him rapturous ap
plaqse u• coayubift laupter. Bro. W. W. Morgan ad
l'llirably ftdt.ed .. Tbe Wreck of tile Hr.operas," and Miss 
Tmy, Mrs. ~. Mrs. Dubois, the Misses Strong, Miss 
HaiDCS and Miss Morgan filled up several intervals in the 
Cftlling with some charming singing and clever n~ution 
of piaooforW musK-. The amusements lasted till nearly 
1111 o'clock, wlae8 ""*- of thanks were J~ft~PC*d, first on 
the part of the inmates by ODC of the Jxetl>ICD of the asy• 
lum, Bro. Morris. and then b) lko. Terry to thcJse ladies 
and bretbren who had assisted. Bro. Terry acknow
ledged the Yote, which was proposed on behalf of the in· 
mates, and told tbc bretbft:D that an those who were coo. 
n«ted with the institution had their interest at heart, and 
always endcayoorc:l to make them happy. It was as much 
plca5~~~e to the subscribers to the Institution to see their 
frieMs at Croydon enjoying themselv~ as it was to the 
in-as t--.lvcs, and he trustrtl that for many ynra to 
COIQC tllcy woald haft limilar ba.., meetiatp eo this ODC. 

l~a proposing a wte of thanks ~ the ladies a..t gendeaaco 
who had taken part in tt.e amuaements of the enniug, he 
ai:bowleged the pat kindness which had been shown by 
tbem, and the readiness with which they Yrere at all times 
readr to assist in a ~ eause. To Dr. Strong, he 
moYcd a lpCCial vote of tbanks f« bis earnest desire to 
promote the happiness uf the old people, and fOI' hit 1111• 
rtmitting attention to them in all their little ailments. The 
di!Ment rotes of thanks were unanimously carried, and the 
Londoo bretbrctl and ladies, who 1nre the last to leave the 
building, retunaed to town after enjoying oue of the most 
pl,asant days oo rCICIIId. 

===== 
UNPARALLELED MASONIC MUNIFICENCE. 

COIIIICNIQUE. 
I bue just heard from my dear fritnd and Bro. Charles 

E. Mty.r, ef Ptliladelpbia, of the ba..-me rift by W. Bro. 
litnry C. Fox, which. so far as I know, is iR3tly in act. 
VaJICC of any contribution heretofore of its kind, aa4 de· 
~•« some special rttognition not only by the Grand 
Lodge of Pmnsylvania, U.S.A., but general and particular 
~kdgmcnt iA the C?lumns of every Masontc journal 
m tbc wodc&. u well as heartfelt appreciation by the Cralt 
unhersaL The particular• COIDIIlunicate4 to •• are as 
lonows. At the stated meeting of the Cotenant Lodge 
No. 456, held In the Grand Masonic remp!.e, Philadelphia, 
011 lite 14th Ilk., the Worshipful Master, Henry C. Fox, 
~ ta dlt piC'IIIU8It fund ol the lodge the sum of 
sooo dols. . ([.rooo) as a "slipt tribate of the affection 
he felt towards the aauabcrs tbcnof, aad bis RftRIICC fw 
the pure principles of Freemasonry." The preaentatioo 
was a [reat surprise to the bnthrm, the secret having been 
t~ 011ly to the Trustees of the lodge, and I can 
q11111e faacr-ttw.gh I 1hoold fail to depict-the f«lings 
of.his llcarcrs as the wwds fdl f,_ the lip• of their W«· 
sbtpft~l Master. I have nefti' hnrd of such a muoifi. 
CC!It gift being made to any lodge iA this country, or in
d«d under any Grand Lodge, and save the solitary ex
rtptlaa olrhe splendid contribotion by the lamented R. W. 
llro .Stqabca Blair 110 tile .. RGfal Masonic Institution for 
Boys," I belicw tJaat ncb aa -nt ·has never before 
~ given to any Maaoui.c institu&ion wbueftl' by an indi· 
YJdaat brother. As one of the Stewards foe 1876, 011 be
bait of the " Royal Muonic Institution for Boys," how 

The Freemaso11. 
In coaaequeoce of the death of his father, Bro. BoOrd, 

M.P. for Greenwich, will not, it is stated, make his annual 
address to his constituents . during the Parliamentary re• 
cess. 

mild\ 1 should enjoy having: even a teuth of such an 
amount on my list from a brother, and yet such hitherto 
untquallcd Masonic munificence oagbt not to be beyond 
the capabilities or generous .impulses of our wealthy 
brethren. lnd«d I doubt much rf the annual 'contributiou 
to our three great Masonic Charities-great ~s: they ate- A number of gentlemen assembled ~ the residence of. 
amouat ro a sum at all commmsurate with the wealth and Bro. Dr. Jabez Hogg on Saturday CVCDJnf, and presented 
S(Cial positiou of the English Craft, and 1 do most Mr. Torrens, M.P., with a parae of £aoo, as a slighr 
heartily pray that the gift of our A•erican lxotlJe, may acknowledgment of his services as senior member ol the 
lead to similar results in this couotry, and that not oely . Borough of F"msbury. 
may the permanent fund be thus increased but may we be 
able to allniate all the dbtress and misf~rtune which it The meetings of the Prosperity Lodge of Instruction, No 
behOYcs us to do, and succeed in finiing a home for every 6s, will in future be held at No. 1, Camomile-~. 
destitute orphan, the legacies of our unfortunate brethren Bishopsgate. 
to the English Craft. 

Bro. fox:s munifi17nt gift did not, 1 lUll glad ,w say, Dean Stanley, in his annual sermon to children in 
prennt ~he maugurauon of another unparalleled Masonic Westminster Abbey on lnnectnts' Day, referred to the 
eftftt, vu:., that the donor of the [.1 ooo invited the mem- gallant conduct of the boys on boanl the Goliath, and cs
bers and certain priYileged guests to a banqutt, prior to pecially of tile liltlc boy Boltoa, who refue4 to lean the 
bis retiring from the ch~r, and so on Wednesday even- ship till the last, and whom be was proud to claim as a 
ing, the 15th December last. some -400 b«tbrco assembled Westminster lad. 
in honour of the occasion in the banquetini ball of the 
Muonlc Templl", the whole arrangements, according to tbe 
cin:ular before me, being evidently most thoroughly Ma. 
sonic. The toasts embra«d "The Right Worshipful the 
Graad Lodge of Pennsylvaaia," "The t·ratemity" "Our 
Visiting Brethren," " Woman," "The Centenniai " "The 
Press," and, though not noted, douhtless" the toast of thf< 
evening " was "The Health and Prosperity of the Host," 
lito. Henry C. Fox. 1 understand that an account of 
the banquet and speeches will appear in the racy " Key. 
stoae," and in allt•robability it will have been issued ere 
this short notice sees the light. 

I must not forgrt to mention that a marked feature of the 
banquet was the total absence of all spirituous and malt 
li qnors, a fact certainly to the credit of all coacemed. 

The brrtbren aeparated after a most pleasiog evening, 
after singini "Auld Lang Lyne." 

I await with much int<I'C$t the next unique fact in the 
annals of Freemasonry in the .. Keystone" State. lt baa 
the honou~, accord!ng to present nidence, of introducing 
the Mal'OIIJC Craft m new England, the first lodge being 
held in Philadelphia, in which city the 1\rst Masonic Hall 
wa~ erfcted, a!ld now cClntairs the largest and finest Ma· 
some Temple an the world. According to our esteemed 
Bro. McCalla, the first of almost everything that is good 
had its origin in the City of Philadelphia, and so we must 
all prnceed there to witness its m:eption of the Cenunnian 
exhibitors and visi:ors, and if 1 am able to go I ~ope 
to grasp the hand of Bro.Fox,the donor of /;1000 to his 
lodge, as well as the hands of 10any dear friends.-W. J. 
Hccn.,:-~. 

ebitnra. 
BRO. ALEXANDER GORDON, 871. 

Bro. Aluandcr GGrdon, Royal Oak Lodge, 871, died on 
the t8th l>«ember somewhat suddenly. He was iaitiatecl 
in 871 in Augu~t, z8th, 1117_l, and continued a full wb
scribing m~mber up to his death. He declined to take 
any office in the lodge on account of the many othtr 
duties he bad to attend to. He was proprietor of the New 
Cross T~ovem (Glass House), and was well respected by all 
who knew him. At his funeral there wu a large aswm• 
blage of hi~hly respectable persons, together with a goodly 
number of the brethren, which showed how welt he was 
respected by all who knew him. He has left a daughter 
to dt-plore his loss. 

The Prince of Wales on Saturday last witnessed some 
tent-pcggiDg, and subsequently visited the prinri· 
pal ho6pitals. 1n the afternoon, at Government House, 
His Royal Highness receind a M&SOIIic dqllltatioo, who 
presented an address, enc loscd in aa elaborate casket. 

His Royal Highness the Duke of Coanaught bas sent a 
cheque for ten guineas to Mr. Pashley, the founder of the 
Unit.ed Soldiers' and Civiliau' New Home, North Camp, 
Aldtrshot. The Duke of Connaught is npccted to per
lei m the formal e>pening c:erem011y of this institution nut 
March. 

His Royal HighiiCSS the Duke of Connaught paid a visit 
to Cueta on the tCJlll ult. iA his yacht Vega, and was re
ceived with the greatest co•utesy by the M1litary Governor 
of C~uta, General Sa.torius, and the officers of his staff. 
After luncheon at the General's house, His Royal High· 
nns rode through the town and visited some of the 
barracks OCC'Upied by the ~panish troops, some of whom 
wen paraded fOI' the Prince's inspection. On Christmas· 
day the Duke of Connaught Yisited the inmates of the 
Naval and Military Hospital. Surgeo~~-Gcneral Balf<111r 
conducted His Royal Highness round the wards. The 
Dulle made many inquiries, and conversed with the sick. 

lko. L«d Henry Thynne, who has accepted oftlce as Trea
surer of Her Majesty's HoUIChold, has bem re-clccted 
for South Wilts without opposition. His propoaer was Mr. 
Bmrtt·Stanford, M.P. for Shaftesbury, and his seconder 
Mr. E. llinxman, of Dumford House, Salisbul'\·. The 
nollle lord did not addret~ the electors. · 

H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, M.W.G.M., gracieasly re
ceived a deputation of Freemasons of Bankipore OR Tuesday 
last. 

Bro. the Earl of ROISiyn, P.G.M. of Scotland has sent 
a1supply of pme for the patients of the Gtrman Hot?ital. 

We have to record the death of Bro. James Rorers at 
his I'C$idence, 16A, Clarendon-sqoare, on the 24th ult. 
Bro. Rogers was in his 8ut year. He was for 54 yean 
with the Mcrcss' Company, and fouodcr and, for 36 
years, Secretary Q( the London .::otfee and Eaaiag H
Kecpers' ~ Benevolent Auociatioa; allo Secretary 110 the 
Lodge of Confidence (193) for 31 years. 

Bro. Ald«mao Ellis bas arrauged with tlM cliCCutors of 
the late Mr. F. j. Clark to undertake the nspooeibilide ' 
of the business of Messrs. Fuebrotber, Clark, and Co., at 
5• Lancaster-place, &rand. Bro. Aidennaa Ellis will ,.. 
tain his City olBccs, No. 18, Old lkoad..mct, u heftto. 
fore. 

Bro. William Jlamsey, of Farringcloo-street, baa bem 
commissioned by the Lord May« to prepare a staiMd 
glass window to take the place of the " Cotton " window in 
Guildhall, which is to be removed to tlw moscum al K"' 
Gardens. The new window will be divided into two com
partments, the upper representing Queen Elizabeth re
YiewiAg her troops, and the lower, the Armada ThanU· 
givini service at Old St. Paul's. 

The City Masoni.c Club of Instruction, which holds its 
meetings at the Jamaica Coffee House, has just ~ 
its sixth an11iwnary. About forty brethren we« J*BCDL 
In the absence of the prcsiJent, through illness, Bro. Tilley 
was called to thecllair. k was stated during the proceedings 
that in the short apace of six years this club, by t~neaac 
its receipts to Masonic charities, had become vice-presidents 
of both the Boys' and Girt.' Schools, and would by the 
close of the year be qualified as •ice-presidents of the other 
charil.ics conncct.ed with the Craft.-'' City Press." 

TISTIIIONIAL TO A BANK MAIIAOER.-We are pleased 
to observe that a committee is being formed for the pur
pose of presenting Bro. William Herbage (Lodge 177), tile 
tau manager of the City Bank, Llldpte Hill, and the pre· 
sent joint manager of the Loadon and South-Watan 
Bank, with a testimonial in acknowledgmmt of his zeal, 
assiduity, and courtesy. We obaerve that Bro. Aldennan 
Hadley, P.G.D., is the cbainoan, and Bro. Frederick 
Kent, P.M., of I, Red Lion Court HW~~to Canoon-.uort. 
the bon sec. to the fund, to which we sincerely wisb succea. 

The " Evening Standard" $1atcs that the Addm~~ of the 
House of Commons, in answer to the Speech from the 
Throne, will be moved by Mr. Matthew White Ridley, 
member for North Northumberland, and seconded by Mr. 
Mulholland, maaber for Dowapalrick. 

It Is a noteworthy and significant fad that at the ~ 
elections of Common Councilmen, the City displa7ed a 
rigorous vitality and a very much stronger interest to the 
proceeding• than usual. In many of the wards etciWig 
contats took place, anti meo of posttion and influence came 
to the frootaud •lrorouJiy entered into them, in many cases 
with success; notably in Faningdoa Without, the largett 
Ward in the City, when Mr. G. H. Mason, anew candidate, 
polled the unprecedented number of 975 votes, the hi(hest 
ncr recorded on a similar occasion in the annals ef the 
Ward, aod wu elcckd by a majority of nearly 250, 
although several of the old R~tatives (who, by the 
way, polled more than usual at f«meroootats)are 8IDOIIC 
the most distinguished members of the Court of Cenlmon 
Councilmen. 

The" Masonic Magazine" for January contains a por• 
trait of Hoo. Mrs. Aid worth, the " Lady Freemason." 

ALu•Noa& PAUCE AND P.u1.-From the day of opea. 
ing to the present time the visitors have anraged 8ooo a 
day. 

The first sizpenny. day at the Crystal Palace on Monday 
resulted in the attendance of 8z87 visitors, of whom 6186 
were admitted by payment, and 1101 by sea110n tickets. 

HoLLOWAY's PtLLI At<n Or.TlllNT.-Dangernus ratan11J, bran• 
chitlt, asthma, a11ol influn•a a~ rUe at this ~~:ason of die )·ear; 
hepatic and r.:nal congestions fftqlacntlv occur a. the _,.It ol 
checked skin action, gh·ing rioe to 'erlouo symJ-tomsand prcnnlln& 
attention to buslnea or pl<asnre. No lime obonld be loot en tbe 
int appearance of any Indication• oi tbe innslon of theoc .u .. -
for lhC ltylllptoms may he ch<cked effectually hy the us< of these 
~aluable remcdi.,.. Tbe peoctratlng local clfect of lhe Olnl-.t 
acto surety In the affected pa•ts, ;,nd r .. tor.:a them to a .... 11111 
contl.tloa 1 and the Pills, judiciously taken in accordance with the 
tudd duecttODs, reline tile congeatln ctll'lllarte. anol" materially 
le-n th: chance of serloas mit<;lllcf aupe"eniag.-ADVT. 
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'lilac ~ is a sixteen-page weekly newspaper, 

priee 2d. It is published evrry Friday momi'!g, and ~n· 
tains the most important and useful mformatlon . re~tn~g 
to F~masonry in every degree. Annual subsc_rlptaon. m 
the United Kingdom, Post free, 10{. Brethren m forctgn 
parts, wishing to have t}:lis !'ewspaper set~;t them ~rgularly 
from tt.e office of pub.tcaUon, should, tn sen<lmg thetr 
remittances, add to the 2d. per week the postage on 1oz. 
newspapers. 

TO ADVERTISERS. 

The FrtmttuO" bas a large circulation in all parts of 
the Clobe, its advantages as an advertising medium can 
tberdore searoely be overrated. 

t'or terms, position, &c., apply to 
GaoRoa Ka!ININO, 198, Fleet-st. 

All Communications, Advertisements, &c., intended for 
ioerrtion in the Nu.r.ber of the fonowing SaturJay, must 
reach the Oflice not later than 1:1 o'clock on Wednesday 
momin~. 

The following stand over :-Letter from Bro. C. Bur· 
gess; A Masonic Presentation ; Reports of Carnarvon 
Lodge, No. 1573; Love ·and Honour lodge, iS; Lodge 
Victory, No. 55i· 

BOOKS RECEIVED. 
"Bolttino do Grande, Oriente Unido, &c., do Br<lzil." 

" Era Almanack" received, a rel'iew of same will appear 
next week. " History of British Guiana ;" " The Golden 
Pheasant," J. Henderson;." The Artist;" "The Westmin· 
ster Papers;"" Young Folks;" "The Ladies' Treasury." 

BIRTHS. 
Rutso!I.-Dec. 24th, at 169, Huskesson·strcet, Liver· 

pool, the wife of Bro. E. Ramson, Lodge 249, of a 
dau~thter. 
Wotr.-0~. 26th, at 46, Seymour-street, Livtrpool, 

the wife of Bro. Isaac Wolf, Lodge 1503, of a son. 

The Freemason, 
SATvao.u, jAN. 8, r876. 

H.R.H. PRINCE LEOPOLD. 

We leam that the Most Worshipful Grand 
Master has been pleased to appoint H.R.H. 
Prince Leopold Provincial Grand Master for 
Oxfordsbire. 

OUR ROYAL GRAND MASTER IN 
INDIA. 

the Istol February, and on Wednesday,the~nd, its members, and to n'ject 1tlf who refute 
the Prince will return to Agra. On the 4th, he to accept them, or be bound by them; but it can· 
will go on to Jeypore, where he will remain un- not, as it seems to us, say, or lay down anything 
til the evening of Sunday, the 6th. The night more, rightly or lawfull}·· It clearly has no 
of the 6th and the whole of the 7th will be spt:nt warrant to say that, because certain truths of the 
in travelling towards N ynee Tal, via Moradabad Bible are seemingly11ftected by certain discoYeries 
and Kaladoongee, and then will commence a of science, those discoveries must be untrue. 
shooting expedition in 1\.umanon and the Nepanl The Church may command its preachers to uer 
Serai, lasting from the 8th to the 2nd of March. certain truths to be absolute and essential truths, 
Ba:-eilly will be reached on the morning of and, e converso. to condemn by implication, 
FrHay, the Jrd, and will be left on the evening all opposing dogmata, and leave the result to 
of the same dar. A few hours of the 4th will the understanding or failh of the people. But it 
be spent at Allahabad, and on the morning of can rightly do no more, and go no further. The 
the 6th His Royal Highness will arrive at Indore, claim of the Church of Rome to supervise and 
where he will remain as the guest of the Ma- give its '' h1primatur" to scientific discovery 
harajah Holkar until the evening of Tuesday, cannot be admitted by ony who value the free
the 7th. On the evening of the 8th he will dom of the intellect, or believe in a right use of 
arrive at Ellora, where he will stay until the reason. Poor Galileo said that the sun was a 
next evening. He will then go on to Bombay, ''filt ed bodr." with the ''earth continually re
and will embark on or about the 1oth of March. volving round it on its own ax.is." but the Inqui

sition, ~ause the Bible had said that the 11 sun 
stood still in the Valley of Ajalon," believed that 
the sun moved round the earth. and not vice 
versa, and condemned the great astronomer as a 
heretic. And so it still is, Kome claims to-day, 
to pronounce on all the discoveries of science, on 
all the results of modern investigation on the 
bearings of the natural laws of the univ«:r~, on 
the csreful conclusions of the student and the 
sage. Such a claim, as we said before, cannot 
be conceded, and must be resisted. It is one 
of the main elements of the great struggle which 
is now going on. We are not among those who 
oppose ourselves, because we are Freemasons, to 
reli1dous teaching, or the proper limits of religious 
thought and dogma. Far from it, we are neither 
secularists nor sceptics, humanitarians or un
believers, but we venture to contend for the 
liberty of scientific studies, just as we uphold 
fre~dom of commerce, toleration ~f opinion, and 
inviolability of worship. We regret deeply to 
find that the Church of Rome is embarking on 
a contest, in which she must be defeatd, since 
in this, as in many other things, the absurdity of 
her demands, and the unreasonableness of her 
teaching, will, end in her own overthrow, by the 
spirit of public opinion, and bring down to the 
ground with her much that otherwise might hue 
been willingly upheld, and safely maintained. 

THE LIMITS OF RELIGIOUS l'HOUGHT 
AND TEACHING. 

THE "FREEMASON.'' 

. The reception of the Prince of Wales at Cal
cotta has been most loyal, and everything seems 
to have passed oyer ·" ith the greatest success. 
The Inv~stiture of the Order of the Star of India 
was most striking and imposing, and there can 
be no doubt whatever but that the visit of our 
Royal Grand Master to India will have produced 
the best effects. By the time our readers read 
these lines the Prince of Wales will have left 
Calcutta, aud the " Pioneer.. publishes the fol· 
lowing as the final arrangements for the Prince 
of Wales's tour after his departure from Calcutta, 
adding that the only alteration in the least de· 
gree probable is an extension of his Royal High• 
ness's stay at Jeypore by one c!ay :-On Monday 
evening, the .3rd of January, he will leave Cal· 
cotta by the East Indian Railway, and will arrive 
at Benares on the evening of the 4th, visiting 
Bankipore en rou~. Leaving Benares on the 
morning ofthe 6th, be will get to Lucknow the 
same evening. The Prince will spend the 7th, 
S~h, and 9th at Lu<'know, and will proceed on the 
morning of Monday, the 1oth, to Cawn110re, 
where be will spend that day, starting at night 
for Delhi. After remaining at Delhi from the 
nth to the 17th he will go on to Lahore, ar
riving there on the morning of Tuesday, the 
18th. The remainder of the 18lh and the 
whole of the 19th will be passed at Labore. 
l..eltving that city on the morning of Thurs
day, the 2oth, he will arrive at Jummoo on the 
evening of the same day, and will remain th~re 
as the guest of the Maharojah of Cashmere until 
tbe moming of Saturday, the 22nd, when he 
will set out on his return to Lahore. Sunday 
will be spent at Lahore, and on Monday, the 
2-f!h, the Prince will take the train for Agra, 
visiting U mritsur eo route. At Agra a halt will 
~made from the 25th to the 3oth. The visit 

We puhlished la~t week an interesting letter 
from, .'-e understand, Professor Tyndall, with 
reference to a recent allocution or circular of the 
French Roman Catholic Bishop of Montpellier. 
No doubt Professor Tyndall calls the attt"ntion 
of the "Times," in which journal the ldter ori· 
gioally appt•ared, to this la!ot ddiverance of an 
energeti.: Roman Catholic prelatt>, on account of 
the old t~eory publicly avowed, but enforced 
anew by Roman Catholic authority. It is this, 
practically, the unchangt'd teaching of Roman 
Catholicism, which sets it so much at variance 
with the reason, intellect, feeling. and public opi· 
nion of the day. For what is this claim on the 
part of Rome? It is simply this, that the Roman 
Catholic Church, as the Church, has the ri$ht 
to l>ronounce and hold any and all scientafic 
teaching contrary to the truth of Revelation, and 
to denounce it and condemn it •· ad fideles " 
accordingly ! Bnt the Church-qua the Church 
in our opinion-h1s no such inherent authority, 
or proper power. It is to proclaim spiritual 
truths not scientific, its great domain is the world 
of Grace, not the world of Nature. It may and 
probably does illustrate its teaching, from the 
wond.-us storehouse of animate t'r inanimate 
creation, from the Alarvels of di!i<:overy, from the 
realms of science, from the laws which govern 
our material being, from the condition and 
·11ormal existence of created mao, but it has no 
right to pronounce dogr>atically on these sub· 
jects ex cathedra, much less to make them ques
tions of religious belief, or irreligious heresy, at 
least, so we hold. It would be very absurd if 
the Archbishop of Canterbury, for instance, were 
to say to any learned professor or scientific 
teacher amongst us," You are propounding cer· 
tain theories concerning the 1 law of selection, 
'gravitation,' 1 optics,' 'ethnology,' 'zoology,' 
'anthropology,' 'geology,' &c., &c., and inas
much as your researches seem to contravene the 
words of the Bible l claim the right of the 
Church to condemn your views, and denounce 
your di!iCoveries " In our humble opinion, that 
would be travelling beyond the limits of religious 
thought and teaching! It is true that there may 
be "oppositions uf science falsely so·called." It 
is, no doubt, correct to say that many writers 
have, in late years especially, advanced very ques
tiona,ble statements, which they hold tenaciously 
as ·~dogmata," and have spoken but little 
reverently of the Bible, which, as true Free
masons, we recognize and revere as GoJ's word. 
But still, though this be so, it overpasses, as 
we regard it, the real limits of religious teaching, 
when any religious body professes to have a right 
qua a religious body, to deal with the deductions 
of skilled writers, in any branch of the naturalluts 
of this wondrous world of oors, the r~~arcbes 
of pure scieoct>. the study of psychological 
pheuonema, and to pass a religtous opinion 
upon them, and declare them to be true or 
false, sound or unsound, contra:y to God's word, 
or opposed to revealed truth. We cannot see 
or understand how such power can be vested in 
one or aily denominational body. A church
the Church that we consider the church, bas. a 
right no doubt to lay down terms of communion, 
to dec:)are on its infallible or fallible authority, as 
the case may be, ce~in spiritual .erities 

We are still on the threshold of the new year 
and we have been taking stock ; and the result 
is, on the whole, gratifying. We do not indeed 
wish or seek to come forward with magnilo
quent phrases, or conYentional "bunkum." We 
are not very anxious to praise ourselves at the 
expense of others, or for the kindly purpose of 
annoying somebody else, give forth with boast
ful flourishes what we intend to be satirical, 
but what we know fo be untrue, Far be from 
us any such ignoble feelings. It may suit those 
who deal in "cheap and nasty" wares to obtrude 
an inferior article on a gullible public ! But 
we need follow no such counte, nor bo cha
racterized by any such tactics. Ours is both 
plain sailing and straight running. We do not 
wish to 11 tout " for patronage, nor laud our
selves for •upport. We take appronl and dis
favour as they come and go ; we rate them at 
their proper worth, we care neither for the one 
nor for the other, to tell the honest truth. \Ve 
try to do our duty honestly, justly, liberally, by 
the Craft, and we have no fear that our motives 
will be misconstrued, or our effc.ns disregarded. 
The 11 Freemason " bas never yet appealed to 
anything but the public opinion and approval of 
the Craft, and it never will. It has ever pursued 
a straightforward e\·en course; it has neither beea 
subsidized by friends nor patronizeJ by any selt.'Cc 
body of Freemasons; ithashad no public company 
to back it up ; it has never been the organ of a 
party or the jon mal of a coterie, but it has asked 
for a" fair field and no favour;" and thanks to 
the liberality, and sympathy, and justice of the 
Craft, it has obtained a hearing. Jt was origi
nally set on foot when Masonic literature seemed 
to have found the "facilis desceous Avemi," 
and since t869, the date of its publicatioD, it 
bas unobtrusively pursued the even tenour of its 
way. It has had, like all ne•spaper properties, 
its brighter and its ·darker days; but owin1 to 
the energy, atld perteYeraoce, and pluck of ita 
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publisher, it has-tided over many difficulties, and 
suc:cessfttlly weathered tbe gale. At the present 
time it can boast of a larger circle of reaJers and 
~ubscribers than any English Masonic paper has 
~ver J't'Ccin·d, and, with one or two exceptions, 
p:rhaps than any foreign Masonic journal. It 
has been the first that has taken a high standard 
of Masonic literary exct'llencf', and has main
tained up to the present moment its intellectual 
chararter and its archreological tone. It 
has led the way to that more critical study of 
our records, and annals, and monuments and 
MS., which has practically dcvdoped the modern 
M:~sonic historical school, and all passing tupics 
it has handled witb prudt'nce and firmnt>ss, with 
proper liberty of discussion, . and yet with often 
n~."tdful reticence. And, one especial ft'ature of 
its career has been its toleration (lf, and its con 
sideration for contemporary Masonic literature! 
it bas r.ever attacked and never maligned, it has 
never even con<iescended to the covert insinuation, 
or the il).mannered taunt, but bas always been 
free and fair, phin dealing and plain speaking, 
honest and aboveboard, firm in ito; own princi
ples, but courteous to all ! We think it advisa
ble at the beginning of 1876, to say all this, not 
to'' sing our own praist>s," nor to be our own 
"trumpeter," but simply in justice to ot:r 
publisher and ourselves ! Such as we have been, 
~uch we shall continue to be. We hope still to 
merit th~ confidence of our subscriber!', and the 
approval of our readers. In the year before us, 
just as in the }ears behind us, we shall stri\·c to 
keep up the high character of the" Freemason," 
alike for correctness in our reports, independence 
of thought in our leaders, and an anxious endea
vour to deserve the good opinion and sy mp&thy of 
a very·numcruus and very kindly clientele. We 
thank sincerely those good friends and brethren 
of ours, who have chcerc>d us so greatly, and 
rncouraged us so warmly, by their Masonic 
co~;nten1nce and support in times past, 
and especially the last twelve months, and we 
btg to ask them with the new 1·ear for a con
tinuance of their liberal patronage, their welcom~ 
contributions, and their zealous co-operation. 

MASONIC SWAGGER. 

The Freemason. 
that and nothing else. The froth on the surface, 
not to say the scum of tlw pot. Such commu
nication~ for the most part are very mela'lcholy 
reading. If the fool will w~ar his motley let 
him do so by all mt'ans, and jingle his bells and 
r.tttle his •• bauble'' in the great vanity fair of 
life, but let him lt>ave Freemasonry alone. It is 
far too ~eriouo; .1 matter to be han~d 
onr to the empirical, the charlatan, the 
swaggerer, and the ignorant. The stu-
dents of Freemasonry know well to-day 
both the difficulties ami th! ''angers of their 
course. Thry are seeking, all r~al ones are at 
any rate, to maHer hh.tNical truth, plain honest 
reliable truth " pur et simple," without any ad
mixture or fable, or ficti:m, or gloss, or myth, 
truth without pretence, alloy, or swagger of any 
kind. But the swaggerer does not take this more 
real and enlightened course. Not he. He has 
not studied the subject carefully or critically, and 
so he objects to and denounces all who have been 
so rash as to do so. " He does not approve, be 
says, of doubters or iconoclasts." He does not 
like going too deep into any theory. He has 
got a smattering ofMasonic history, or arcbzo
logy or symbolism, or ritualism, z.s the case may 
bt', and swagger Joes the rest for him. Now be 
always undervalues prh·atdy, and publicly depre
·Cates the labours of ardent students of bumble 
enquirers. "He said so and so," "his opinion 
is to this effect," " he does not see the good of 
such enquirie!'," "he knows all that needs be 
known," and "beyond that he thinks," we'' are 
going too far, and he disapproves of it, &c., &c., 
&c. How often in our life, have we ht>ard these 
dreariest of ut:er.mces, how often ha,·e we 
seen the" 'fl•et blanket .. thrown upon the intelli
gent, and the enquiring. Wh<'n then, any lodge 
is blessed by that brother who '' will be heard,'' 
and "won't 1M! put down," who swaggt>rs in the 
lodgt>, and 11t the banqut>t, whose whole Masonic 
career is summed up in th,• one word "swagger" 
whose ignorance is only equalled by his impu
dence, and whose overbearing disposition is only 
surpas.~d by his unconquerable "cheek," we pity 
that lodge deeply, and unless some good fates or 
some countervailing inftuence should intervene 
for it, is doomed to the " husks" and ruhbish, 
and ''debris" of Freemasonry as long as 
that ' tntoward specimen of Freemasonry 
rul~s th,c. r~ast_. We do not wish to pur-
sue theLsnb~t 'further, except to say, that 
we do not ourselves believe that " swagger " 
happily" ever long prevails after all. We have to 
encountt>r it daily, we peruse .its "outcome·· 
every now and then, but luckily we are living in 
a discerning age, and though it treats all it<J 
friends even to its own childish impertinence, or its 
own idle boastinlt• it doell very little harm indeed, 
after all, and m11y safely we think, be left to the 
discernment of the intelligent, the pity of the in
tdlectual, and the contempt of the wise and 
instructed Craftsman. 

triginal €orrespoltbtnct. 

We all of us know that a little swagger goes 
often a great way in common things and in daily 
life. Many ltnsophisticated natures, as well as 
easy going people, are sometimes alike imposed 
on and aft~cted by pretentious swagger. As a 
general rule the swaggerer is, to use a common 
and slang term, a " duffer," who covers the 
Yacuity of his brain, or the tenuity of his acquire
m~nts, mental, critical, or intellectual, by the 
prdentious usumption or the o\·e• bearing de
meanour! A.nd evt'n in Frt'emasonry, as in all 
other mundane institutions, we often find plenty 
of swagger, and not a few sw11ggeTt'rs. Who 
of us all does not recall even now that amiable 
bot intolerable bore who will evt'r expatiate "ore 
rotunda" on what he has done for Freemasomy, 
and what he knows of Freemasonry ? To he11r 
him talk, to peruse his magniloq•1ent phrases, LWc do oat hold ourMh·carespoo•iblc for, or c<en .a• approdoJ 
JOU would suppose that he was some Delphian oflhcopinions expn:•scd by our<urrc•pondcots, but we 111isb, io 
oracle, some Masonic "Deus tX machina !'' No- a •pirlt of Wr play to all, to permit-within ccnaln occesoary 

limlt.-frcc dl•cuuloo.-liu.] 
body knows anything of Freemasonry as well ----
as he . does, nobody writes likes be does, THE ORDER OF THE TEMPLE. 
nobody has ever done anything for Freemasonry, To IM Editor qf tht F~mason. 
'the · · 1' d 1 • · 1 Dear Sir and Brother,-~• r tn tts tterary eve opment o>r tts orator1ca 1 am sure the kindly ldter signed .. Richard 

~tudies, until he came to the rescue, until he Woof, Sub-Prior of Won:estershire," which appeared in 
burst on our astonished (Jrder, in the plenitude your issue of the 18th ult., has been read with much in
of his arcbzological knowledge, and tht' beautie<J terest and satisfaction by all the members of the Order of 
ofbis ornate style. Well, they say every one has the Temple, as coming from one who has most evidently 

d I · · h' ld d 1 h ld b the " true interests " of the Order at heart, and who realiy 
a e nston tn t IS wor • an "' 1Y s ou e not duires to lend his" influence and ai.i" towards the heal-
hiYe his, poor fellow; if it amuses him, it does ing of those diffmnces which most unhappily exist 
Dot hurt any one el!ltl that we know of. So we amongst us at the present time. The publication of the 
shrnc our shoulders with a look of pity on such paper issued from rbc Chancery, to which you have given 
harmless self. deception. For if the truth be so prominent a position on page 591 of your issue for the 

ld th f b' M · :asth ult., was not only an act of fairness on your part, as 
to t e perpetrator 0 t IS asontc swagger you had from time to time inserted in your columns me-
for the most part, is certain never to " set the morials against the new statutes, but I consider it is an 
Thames on fire." He has, no doubt, great act calculated most strongly to senoe the ·• true inttrests" 
readiness of assertion and a considerable amount of our Order, as "throwing (as you have already stated) 
of " native brass," but when he comes to considerable light upon the compilation and authorship Cll 
"chapter and verse ·• the true 1\fasonic student the new statutts," against which there ha.~ be~n, and i•, I 

am SOCTY to sec, so much opposition. A careful and calm 
1000" $~ts" his dt'ficienc.ies. ar,d is amu~d perusal of this document will, I hope, convince many that 
bct.h by.h1S blnnders and h1s •gnoraace, whtch the changes which have been made are at least not the 
are pretty much" on a par." We have listened ' results. of _either ~y or claodes~i"e legislation, and thar 
to not unfrequently the Masonic swaggerer and the obJect~ons wh1<:h have been rarsed to th· se changes arc 
(! d h' 11 be 1 'bl .' 1' t answered 10 a straightforward and courteous manner. The 
oan tm &enera. 1 to a. P aust e scto 1!'>. • p·ovince in which I have the honour to hold office memo-

We ~ve periJsed many spec"neos of Masonic rialised the Great Prior, under date :asth February last, 
""SF' md for the moat part they were only and I think if you will be so good as to publish the ac-
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companying copy of our memorial it may help to throw a 
lillie more light on the matters in dispute. I find it neces
sary, however, to correct a misapprehen~ion which seems 
to have arisen regarding the receipt by the oftil.-ers of the 
Great Priory of a similar copy of our sairl memorial some 
five or six months ago. It bas been thought by some 
that these copies w~re sent cut from the office of the Chan
cery of our Order because our memorial was in favour of, 
and not against, the new statutes. This is a thorough 
mistake. By direction of our Provincial Prior I sent them 
out myself after my arrival in England in May last, each 
cover being addressed in my own handwriting. I wrote 
an:! asked the Vice-Chancellor, it is trut', to send them out, 
as he bad the addresses of the officers of the Great Priory, 
but b~ declioed to accede to my request, and rderred me 
to the CA.Iendar for the information I required. If then 
any officer of the Great Priory has not received a copy of 
our memorial, it has been because I was unable to trac 
his name and address. 

Trusting you may find room for this communication in 
your next issue, and with many good wishes, 

I am, dear Sir and brother, yours faithfully and frater
nally, 

Tuoo11 TREVoR, 
Provincial C;Jaocellor Bombty. 

To thf. Editar qf tht Ft~mason. 
Dear Sic and Brother,-

ln the " Freemason," December 25th, there ap. 
pears an article under the head of the United Orders of the 
Temple an.l Hospital, in one part of which the writer draws 
a comparison betwixt Knights Commanders, and Past 
Masters of lodges ceasing to be subscribing members. Of 
the latter he says " But in Craft Masonry, if be oeascs to 
subscribe for a year his right lapses, and be becomes a 
mere Master Mason, nor can he recover his position and 
franchis~ without again serving as Master of a looge.'' 

This is a theorem which admits of considerable doubt, 
being opposed to the spirit and principle of Masonry, con
trary to the usage~ and customs of the Order, and unsup· 
ported by law. 

In order to understand this matter more clearly it will 
become necessary to ascertain what is meant by Past 
Master, and in what relationship does be stand to a Master 
Mason .• " In ancient times no brother, however skilled in 
the Craft, was called a Master Mason until be bad been 
elected into the chair of a lodge," so that originally the 
term Master and Master Mason were synonymous, but 
the Act of Union laid down that pure Masonry should con
sist cl three degrees, viz., Entered Apprentice, Fellow Craft, 
and Master Mason, and inasmuch as no community or 
bady of men can conduct their deliberations in proper Mder 
without a governor, or head, it still remained that the bre
thren should elect one of their number to prcsideovcr them, 
wlro, alter be bad been installed, they should call Master. 
Hence arose the distinction between Master Mason an.l 
Master of a lodge, nor is this a distinction without a 
difference. The Ia w says " He shall be duly installed in 
the chair according to ancient usage," at which ceremony 
" mere Master Masons '' are not admitted, and none but 
actual Installed Masters, or Past Masters, can take part in 
the proceedings; even a W.M. elect cannot be admitted. It 
will therefore appear that, de forma, this is a fourth degree, 
as superior to a Master Mason as the latter is to the Fellow 
Craft, inumuch as there are obligations, signs, words, &c., 
which are held as sacred from a "mere Master Mason," 
as from the popular world ; and further, so long as memory 
retains its seat, these entitle him to be recognized as a 
Past Master, equally as the rites, &c., of the Master Ma· 
son or Fcl:ow Craft entitle them .t'l their distinctions. 

In addition to this, the Ia w grants him certain pri vilcies 
subject to certain conditions. First, that so long as be 
holds the office of Master be shall be a member of Grand 
Lodge, and having executed that office for one year shall, 
so lung as he continues a subscribing member of any 
lodgr, rank as a Past Master, and be a member of Grand 
Lodge. 

Having ascertained the difference in position, rank, and 
privilege possessed by a Master, or Past Master, above that 
of a " mere Master Mason," let us next coosidcr the con
dition$ upon which be continues to secure those privileges, 
and what he sacrifices by failing to comply with those con
ditions. 

What is it then "that entitles him to a continuance of 
those priviltl{es? · Continuous subscription to a lodge 
which if brl>keo or interrupted for twelve months " be 
shall no lon'grr continue a member of Grand Lodge." Ob
serve I it dues not say be shall no longer be a Past Master, 
nor does it say be shall become a "mere Master Mason." 
By ceasing to subscribe be loses his lodge membership, 
and the privileges connected therewith; he also sacrifices 
his right of membership of the Grand Lodp. 

The woiter of the article grants that by ceasing to sub
scribe he does not cease to be a Mason. If then we admit 
the axiom "once a Mason always a Mason," by the same 
course of reasoning it may be demonstrated that once a 
Past Master always a Past Master; and that the rights 
and privileges of the one are no more affected by ceasing 
to subscribe than the rights and privileges of the other: 
one ceases to be a member · of a private lodge, while t1 
other, in addition, loses his membership of the Grand 
Lodge, the Masonic rank of each remaining unchanged. 

This brmgs us then to the consideration of the Iauer part 
of the writer's theory. "Nor can he recover his position 
and franchise withopt again serving as Masttr of a lodge. 

On what law does be establish this statement? The 
Constitutions ace comparatively silent on this point. Ccr· 
tainly they provide for a brother b:coming affiliated to a 
lodge alter his privileges have lapsed, through nat sub· 
scribing or otherwise ; but nowhere, even by implicatioa, 
do they warrant tlle assumption of the writer of the article. 
On the contrary, they seel\1 to imply that on a Past Muter 
rejoining a loc!ge (after a 'apse) he docs so in the JIOSIC"• 
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aion of his former rank. Rule 25, page 66 B.C., read:; 
thus:-" Each lodge shall annually make a return to the 
Grand Secretary of the Masters, Wardens, and Past 
Masters of the lodge, and of all members who claim to be 
entitled to attend the Grand Lodge as Pa~t Mastc1s, having 
served the office of Master in some other lodgc, a net spc ci
fying the lodge in which cach of them has served the 
office of Master." Obviously the abl,\·c are Past Masters 
whole ri&hts c.£ membership in G.L. have lap~d throu&h 
not contributing. h would also appear that on such bre

thren becoming affiliated to another lodge, they arc to be 
returned as Past Masters, in support of their claim to at
tend Grand Lodge ; otherwise, if they wrre contributing 
members el the lodge wherein they served as Master, they 
would also be members of Grand Lodge, and entitled to 
attend as such, and coo~quently the !ast sentence of the 
above rule would be unnecessary, viz., "and no brothu 
shall be permitted to attend the Grand Lodge unless his 
name shall appear in such return." There is n.:>thing here 
about his "again serving as Master of a lodge." 

Then, as to the usages and customs of the Order, would 
any one dream of refusing admission to a well-known Past 
Master to participate in the ceremony of installation, simply 
on the ground of his r.ot being a subsc1ibing member? 
Further, it has been already determined that such an one 
is eligible to the highest office in the Royal Arch. 

Thcrcf<'re, the new statute of the Knights Templar is 
nothing more than an embodiment of the spirit and in· 
tention of the Antient Law of Craft Masonry as rc.-ga1ds 
Past Masters. To wit, every Mastc.-r v;ho has executed 
that office for one year shall be a Past Master for life, and 
shall be a member of Grand Lodgc, "and hne a right of 
voting in the great body, or Pa11iament, of the Ordcr," so 
long as he continues to subscribe to some lodge, " Nay, he 
may cease to do so for any lcr.gth nf time," but so soon 
as his name becomes placed on the roll of a rcgular lod~e 
hi.~ rights and franchise revive." 

I remain, yours fraternally, 
HENA\" lsGHAM, P.M. 

Batley, Dec. 29th, I8i5· P.Z. 258; H. 1%14· 

(Oar correspondent is entirely wrong. If he will look 
at law 18, !ection r, Book of Constitutions, he will see that 
any P.M. ceasing to subscribe for h•elve month~, forfeit.~ 
his privileges, and cannot relr.'in hili scat in Grand Lodge 
until he is again installed Master of a lodge, and is, in 
fact, again a subscribing member. There is no clearcr 
or better known law in Masonry, and we wonder much 
that Bro. lniham should be so oblivious of the Book of 
Constitutions. Section :15, p. 6q, applies to another state 
of affairs, and presupposes that none of the P.M.'s have 
lost their privileges. H these privileges are forfeited they 
can or.ly be tcgained in one way-re·installation.-Eo.) 

GRAND LODGE OF ALL ENGLAl'D. 
To tht Editor qf tht Frmrurso11. 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
ln reply to Bro. Hughan, will you pcnnit me to say 

that he is perfectly right, and that I am wrong in speaking 
of my lodge as holding its warrant from the Grand lodg~ 
of An in gland. I was led into tt>e error by a rcfcn-ncc in 
Mackey's Lexicon, stating that in pvt times there were 
"two Grand Masters in England who assumed distinctive 
titks, the Grand Masur of the North being called Grand 
Master of All England, while he who presided in the South 
was called Grand Master of England." My lodge has a 
date previous to the year 11!oo, and its jewel is of the same 
date. The warrant is from the Ymk Grand Lodge. I 
should be glad to read Bro. Hughan's "Memorials of the 
Union " if he will kindly let me know where it is tn be ob-
tained. W .M. 

THE COST OF SOLOMON'S TEMPLE. 
To tht Editor qf tht Frttmason. 

Dear.Sir and Brother,-
At page 575• !Rcember 18th, of your columns, 

and in the rcport of a lecture by the Rev. Mr. Agnew, 
delivered at Auckland, New Zealand, I find the reHrend 
lecturer stating that the cost of Solomon's Temple amounted 
to no less a sum than nine hundred and forty-three mil
lions of pounds sterling! Where our learned brother got 
that piece of information I know not, unless, iod~ed, he is 
a bit of a spiritualist, and the gho>t or spirit of Hiram 
Abift's clerk of works being in a jocular mood sent it to 
him. As to his other statement, that " The true origin 1•f 
Masonry lay in the Temple of Svlomon," I fear it will 
also have to be taken cum 2T8no salis. 

Turning to page 596, ~ccmber :15th, I find another 
brother under no less formidable a rognomen than "A 
Provincial P.M.," gravely informing "such of your readers 
as may not be aware of it, that St. Alban formed the first 
Grand Lodge in Britain in A.D. 287, and King Athelstane 
ltf"Anted a charter to Freemasons in 926, the same year in 
which Prince Edwi.n formed a Grand Lodge at York." As his 
authority for these wonderful assertions," A P.P.M." men
tions the "Freemason." Now as a co>nstant reader of, and 
pretty frequent contributor to, the pages of the " Fne• 
mason," I was not aware of this before, and I greatly fear 
that our no dnubt worthy brother is drawing rather largl:ly 
upon his imagination, and that he has failed to read the 
columns of the " Freemason" with due discrimination 
bctwccu quoted fictions and published facts. 

Before " A Provincial P.M." rushes into print again, 
tallring nonsense, I would respectfully hint that it might do 
him no harm to get a little better posted up in the subject 
by sending Bro. Kenning a little of his ~pare cash, who, 
in return, would send him some reliable information in 
such works as those by Findcl, Hughan, and Lyon. Per
haps, alto, our brother might do worse tban send up his 
name as a subacriber to the New Encyclopaedia. 

Yoors fraternally, W. P. Bucnu. 
Glugow, December, 29, •875• 

The lt.,reemason. 
CA:-4 A TYLER \'OTE? 

Tt> tht Editor of the Frtema•on. 
D~r Sir and Drother,-

The letter $igned by Bro. Kenmth R. H. ~lackenzi.-, 
which appeared in your issue of january 1st, 1R76, states 
in the third page that the Grand Secretary informs him, 
"The Grand Tyler is (scarcely) con~idercd a Grand Officer, 
and, from hi~ situation and ;dutic~, "'hethcr as Grand 
Ty~, nr Tyler of a private lodge.-, it is impn§sible for him 
to take part in diseu~~ions, and, if he rnnnot do this, his 
vote, even if it were conceded to hint as such, would not 
be of much avail." 

I cannc.t understand why " scarcely "is used ; the G1and 
Tyler is, or is nut, a Grand Olfk~r; firstly, if he be not a 
G·and Officer, wh)' docs Grand Lodge permit him to wear 
Grand Lodge dothing? secondly, if he be not a Grand 
Officer, whv is the title " Grand " Tyler given to him in 
the Book or Constitutions, page 41 ? thirdly, if he be nc.t 
a Grand Officer, why is the print of the jewel to be worn 
l>y him in the Buok of Constitutions? fourthly, it be l:c 
not a Grand Officer, why are his duties as Grand Tyler 
laid down in the Book of Constitutions? (vide rage 41.) 

The Grand Tyler (and all other Tylrrs) retains his 
mc:mber!'hip, and all privileges of G1and Lodge, as a 
1'.1\l. and a subscribing member of a lodge (vide Book 
of Constitutions, page 18, par. 1, also page .H• par. t, last 
four line~); conse'juently he has his vote, and I should 
think, right nf discussion, the .arne as any other member, 
but it would not be quite in gootl taste for any paid 
officer d Grand Lodge, to enter into discussion in Grand 
Lodge. 

Tylers are net balloted for, therefore they are not mcm. 
hers of the particu1ar lodge they tilc, indeed, if I understand 
1he Bcok of Constitutions, no brother can possibly be a 
member of a lodge unless he has bccn regularly balloted 
for, (vide Bcok of Constitutions, pa~ 8.~. par. 1,) czccpt an 
initiatc, and then only provided hc express his wish (to be 
a member) on the day of his initiation, (vide Book of Con
stitutions, page 6•, par. t.l·) 

I fear our worthy Bro. Mackenzie must have misunder
stood the Grand Secretary, and I should liketo sec an offici:ll 
answer to the questi• n, as it must necessarily affect a 
great number 1•f brethren acting as Tylers, and the Grand 
Tyler in particular, as they cannct possibly .enter into the 
n:atter with good tastc. 

I am, dear Sir and Brother, yours fraternally, 
jAMBS WEAV£11, 

P.P.G. Org., Midx., P.M. 86z and l,ll9o &c. 
(We have reason to believe, that Bro. Mackenzie is in 

error ia attriluting the opinicn he has quoted to our 
worthy Grand Secretary. The opinion he ezprcsse4 has 
uo official weight, and must be considered as Bro. Mac
kensie's indhidual deliverance oo the mattter.-Eo.] 

PROPER l'SE OF NAMES. 
7"o tht Editor qf th~ Fn·rma.•on. 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
The remarkable" paper" issuing from the htacl 

qua•t<rs of the " Order of the Temple," and pub
lished in the " ~·n:emason " of the 25th ulr., after remark
ing that "it is strange to find men persistently advocating 
the J><rpetuation ol an historical trrtr,'· gees on tostatethat 
" the equivalent designation of the Hospitallcrs was Com
mander and thdr estates were called Comman<krics, where 
as those of the Templars were termed PreC1"plories." 

The Charter of Philip and Mary, which rcstored in 
England the Order of St. john ,,f Jerusalem, contains the 
follv11ing passage-" Ac dilectus nobis Ricardum Shelley 
Turcupuler Turcupulcrium commendre sen pntceptorire de 
Slcbiche ct Halston, commendatorem sen pnrccptorcm, 
Pctrum Felices de Ia Nuca ballivatum de Aquila ballivum, 
Cuthbcrtum Laithen de Newland, Etlwardum Browne de 
Templum-Bruer, Thomam Thornt ll de Willoughton, 
jacobum Shdly de Temple-Com be, et Oliverum Starkey de 
Quenyniton, ctiam Commcndatorcs scu ~tores 
ejusdem Hospitalis ordinavit ct prrefecit." 

A folio copy in my possession of "English Housel' of 
t~c K~ights Hos1>italau of St. john of Jerusalem," pub
hshed m t8Jj, by Longman and Co.andjoscph Harding, 
gives a list of S.l pre«ptories of the Hospitallcrs, and re. 
ferences are adduced in ~upport of the notice of almost 
e\·ery prtccptory. I will quote one or two:-

" Transcrlpta cartarum et aliorum instrumcntorum 
Ballivre de Saundford ordinata ct coadunata tempore fratris, 
Roberti le F.scroJp tunc (Scil. A.D. U74) praoccptoris ibid 
cont: fol. ll,l MSS. in Bib!. Bod!. Ozon. Wood 10." 

" Rentalc, &c., per sacramenti11m tenentium et rcsi
dentium infra dominica Prseccptorile de Saumpford, 14 
Feb., 15U; fol. MS. in Bib!. Corp. Ch1isti. Ozoa." 

Again, de terris in Com. Ebor. ad Prarceptoriam de 
Ribstaae." 

And, "Quod vicarius de Thorp juxta Stow debet pcr
ciperede PrlllCCptorede Willoughton quinque Marcas annua
tim." (Claus t6, Edw. II., Ill. 10.) 

And, "the latter term (prcccptories) was in usc by both 
Orders.'' (1 emplars anli Hospilalars). 

Let me add a modern i~. The Sandilands, Lord• 
nf Saint john of Torphichco, arc, I believe, to this day 
hereditary Prcccptols of Torphichen of the Order of St. 
john of Jerusalem, by virtue of letters from Queen Mary, 
to whom Sir james Sandilands, Knight of Malta, in 1564, 
handed over certain property of that Order. 

Without here going into the question of the promulga· 
tion of error by those v;ho, in their desire to advocate 
unsound doctrine. adopted the ' ·iew that they " might call 
themselves Masonic or not, as they pleased," I ask yoar 
readers to consider whether it be the authors of the 
"paper" of November,· 18751 or those who object to their 
proc~ings, who " persistently advocate the perpetuation 
of an historical error." 

I am, dear Sir and Brother, fraternally )"OUR, 

I CHAS. J. 8111tGESs. 

CONSECRATION OF THE LODGE OF EMERALD 
BILL, VICTORIA, AUSTHALJA. 

On Monday, !5th October, 18;.;, the most important 
cercmony ever held in the district took place at the George 
Hotel, Cover.try-strcd, c.n the occasior1 of the consa:ration . 
and erection of the Lodge of Emtrald Hill, under the Grancl 
Lodge of Scotland. The ceremony and its surroundiDgs 
y.·iiJ always be remembered with pll'a~ure by all who had 
the honour of being prcscr.t. The brethren signing the· 
petition were all wc:ll.kuown and respected iu the Craft, 
and from the very favourable start the new lodge has made· 
it promises to t>c second to none in the colony. Worship.. 
ful Provincial Substitute Grand Master, Bro. De Gruchy 
(in the absence of Bro. A. K. Smith, Provincial Grand 
Master, through illnes<), opened the Provincial Grand 
Lodge of Scotland, assisted by that vctcran and cbthusi
asticofficer, Bro. H. W. Lowry, and the Rev. j. StobiM. 
V.W. Provincial Grand Chaplain. The following Gra~~d 
Officers were also present :-Bros. joseph Cahill, W.P.G. 
S.W.; E. Parnell, W.P.G . .J.W.; C. R. M;..rtin, P.G.S.D.; 
D. Xicholsnn, P.G.j.D.; W. Elots, P.G. Trcas.t G. F. 
Martin, P.G. Bard ; D. A. McXicoU, P.G.I.G.; William 
Gane, P.G. Director of Ceremonies; john Robcrtsoo. C. 
F. Erichson, and H. Kelson, P.G. Stewards; W. St. juhll 
Caws, P.G. Organist, and ethers, by whom the solemn 
ceremony of con~ation was very ably performed. There 
were about thirty Installed Masters present, representing 
the most important lodgt'S in the pro' ince. In courtesy to 
their neighbours, the W.l'tf., Bro. A. Hart, with the P.M.'s 
and offic.-rs of the Yana Yarra Lodge, held iD the same 
town, \vere also invir<'d and wac present. The impressive 
ceremony was considerably enhanced by a grand or&an, 
and the vocal efforts of Se\-cral musical brethren, under the 
direction of Bro. Thomas Ford. After tbc dispcnsatioa 
had bccn read and some remarks made br the V.W.P.G. 
Chaplain, the officers and members d the n!!W lodre were 
preS<"nted, and af\er the following beautiful Masonic hymn 
had been rendered by the choir, the Provincial Grand Lodge 
was closed :-

To Heaven's hiRh Architect all praise, 
All praise, all gratitude be given; 

Who dcign'd the hu111an soul to raise, 
By mystic :Kcrcts sprung from Heav'n. 

Great Architect, receive our p1aise, 
And hear when we our voices raise; 

To thank Thee for th) gracious t"are, 
And for the love all Masons share. 

1'o Thee we: look with thankful heart, 
Rejoicing that 'tis ~·~n our part; 

In humble faith to acck to grow, 
And do Thy -will "lllhile here below. 

May all our acts Thy glory provc, 
May we be worthy of Thy love; 

Be it, 0 God, our constant aim, 
To live in honour of Thy name. 

Thus may Freemasonry extend 
With Thee, 0 Lord, its greatest friend; 

And fostered by Thy mighty hand, 
Built on a rock:Cor c\·er stand. 

" The l..c>dgc CJf Emnald Hill" was then dc:c:lared open, 
and Bro. Robert Patterson Negus was pcesented and 
duly installed u the first R.W.M. of the lodge-the an. 
mony being performed in lkr. Lowry's well-known iRJ
pressive manner, after which the folklwing brethren -re 
installed as the first <>fficc:Js of the lodge :-Bros. joseph 
Cahill, W.D.M.; D. McNicholl, W.S.l\1.; Wm. Marshall, 
W.S.W.; Thomas Ford, W.J.W.; J. H. Homer, Treas. ; 
A. L. Cronc, Sec.; .J. Robertson, S.D.; C. Dun~y. J.D.; 
Wm. Smitham, I.G.; L. Levy ,Tyltr. The whole oi tk 
ceremony of consecration and installatiou was ezcccdiagly 
striking and effective, and many 'VI ill remember it as the 
inauguration of a lodge which is sure to prosper. Tile 
Provincial Grand Officers then retired, and after the names 
of a number of candidates had b«n submitted, the lodge 
was closed in doe form. The brethren, numbering nearly 
sixty, then adjourned while the installation banquet was 
bting laid on the tables. The following is a list of the 
toasts, which were proposed in tcllingtcrms, and responded 
to with the greatest loyalty:-" The Queen and Craft," 
"The Th1ee Worshipful Grand Masters" (H R.H. the 
Prince of Wales, Duke of Abercorn, and Sir M. R. S. Stew
art)," The District and Pso.iocial Grand Mastn-s, uaciK 
En&land and Ireland, and their officers;" "B..W.P.G.M., 
of the Scotch Constitution and their Officers," coupled with 
the name of Bro. De Grochy; "The R.W.M., 
Bro. R. P. Negus." The proposer of this toast eu
logiscd the services rcndered by Bro. Nc:p~ in every 
degree of Masonry, which was fully endorsed by all 1ft• 
scrt, I the toast being most cnthufiastically received. 
In rtply Bro. Negus remarked that he considered 
that it was a great honour in being installed 1\r!lt 
Master of the new lodge, which, with the assistance of the 
efficient staff of officers he had been fortunate in obtaiainc, 
he intended making a perfect lodge, one which may be 
looked upon as a model with respect to the "1\"orking. The 
ne:r:t toast was that of "The Installing Master." Every 
one present 1rns aware of the interest Bro. II. W. Lowry 
had always ninccd towards Masonry, and his readiness at 
all times to further its interests in t-very pos.•ible wav. 
Bro. L!iWI y rqJii~d iu a few r~eling and appropriate re
marks. 'I he " \"i-.itors" was next given and heartily 
responded to, Bro. W. Small, P.M. 714t E.C., makinr 
a very happy and telling speech on their behalf. • Our 
Musical Brethren" followed, and Bro. Exon, P.M. 71 ... 
E.C., replied. In doing so, be spoke of the ad•antagc tD 
the ceremony, when music was properly rendrrcd by a 
choir. From the number of musical brethren residini ia 
the district, and who at the present time give one of tilt 
metropolitan lodges the benefit of their services, a very 
complete choir might be fOfiDCcl ia tbc new lodge, tb111 
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making it nco more attractive w visit«s, and the cere
moor more impressive t.o candidates by the introduction 
of appropriate music. " The W .M.'s of Lodges under the 
tbrtt Constitutions in Victoria." The name of Bro. W. 
Spc41fing, W.M. of the Prince Alfred Lodge, E.C., was 
mentioned in the toast as being the youngest Master pre
sent-be baviog beellonly installed a few "-75 prmwsly. 
His Rmarks were acquicscecl in by tbe other Masters, and 
before sitting down he proposed " Prosperity to the Lodge 
of ~ Hill." This toast was ginn with great enthq
siasln. After "The Health of the O&ioers d tbe Lodge" 
bad been given a.nd acknowledged \If tbe uriou officers 
pmeut, iM " Last TQQ!rt" was givn in ~ucece of the 
lateness of the hour 1hrough the leagtb ol the ceremony, 
and thus terminated the 11\ost impodalll Masonic tather
iog ncr boW in tbe diSli..-t. Great credit b clue to all 
who bad the ~agemnt of the anaagoements for their 
comp~ especially Bro. T. Ford and the 
musical brethren who contributed the harmony at the 
eetemooy and tile banqW!t. 

lOYAL MASONiC INSTITUTION FOR BOYS. 

The General Comllliuee of Subscriber• of the Royal 
Masonic Institution for Boys held their usual mooUtiJ 
meeting on Saturctay last, ill the Board-room, Freemasons' 
Hall. Bro. llaynbanl W. Stewart presided. AIDOog the 
other brethren pl'CSCIM wac :-Bros. jobo Symoads, H. 
Browse, jtsse Turucc. jobn Won!sworth (Leeds), jobn 
Boyd, H. W. Hornan», Thomas Bartl.tt, H. Massey, 
(" Frcemasoo "). W. Paas, S. RDMDibal. W. Mann, F. 
Adlald, Claarles Horsley, james Terry, W. F. C. Moutric, 
Hyde Pullen, Ricbard Motion, and F. Binckts (S«re
tary). 

After the reading and confirmation of the minutes of the 
former meeting of the Gtacral Committee, and the rcadin&' 
of the min uta fli the Hoese Com111ittee for iaformarioo. the 
subject of the infirmary ~ation was brourht for
ward, when it 8fPC!UCd fi"OIIl a SUitement by tbe Chairman 
1~ in tile nent of aDf illarss breaking out in &.be school, 
which required tbe isolation of the infcctri pupils, there 
was no sWii<:ient provision for tllis parpose. From expla
nations (lftcred for tbe in{Qrmat:illn of the brethrea by the 
Chairman ud s.aetary, tiN: hospit:tl podioo of tbc build
ing, erected before tile mlargcment of the school, 
was shewn to. ha•e been OIXIIPWd in gaat part 
by the additional servants r;eoclmd necetsary by the 
greater number of boys, alld the institution was con
sequently left witb an incaascd DIHilber of pupils 
and a smaller amount of iolirmary. It therefore 
had bcco!M eYideat to the HOIIIIC Commitalee that 
this was an unsarisfaaory conditicln of affairs, as at any 
time the varying climatic in8UCRCCS of the country might 
produce illness, which would require gOCid infirmary pro
Yision, and in an establishment so large as the Ma1011ic 
Boys' School such emergencies should be providecl against. 
The Cawr-n t:bought that DO time sbon)cl be illtt in SUp• 
plying the deficien9', ~d he suggested that an apenditW'C 
of ll'1t 01ore diaD 1:; 2aoo shoWd be authoriec.l to erect a 
suitable infirmary for the boys. • · 

Bro. Cbad. HOIS!e)r, Pro•. Graud Registrar Cll MW
Iesa, iaaialat2d his opinioa that the aatborisatloo ef any 
speatied expenditure befOI'c enquiries were made Cll coaa
petcnt judges u to what wollld be required was rather 
putting the Qlt befol!e tbc horse, aad lae would therefore 
SII(IW dlat tbe an:hitcct should be COIISidted on tbe sub
jtet in the first i.nttanar. For this ~ be moved, 
"That tbe House Commietee be cmpowerecl to asocrtain 
the -t aad posilioo of tile ground at disposal for the 
purpose d «a:tinc a kildiag with all -ry accoaa
modation for thirty boys in ~:aee of ill-, aacl that thll)' 
instruct an architect to fumisb plaas with proper de'Jatiou 
and sectional. details, together with an estimate of the 
actual cost of erecting the same, and witbia wbat period 
from the commencement gf the building.'' 

Bro. john Symooda, Vice-Patron and Trustee, thougllt 
this was the proper course to pui'SIIC, and be enqubed wbat 
was the ordinaty per centage of incaata of large institutions 
for which iatirtDary accommodation wu usually provided. 

The Secrnaey said 15 per cent. ; and, these bei.-.g 118 
boys at present io the scbool, Bco. Horsley's proposition 
waYadeqwUc to that JUKabcr, 

The motWR wu. then sa:ooded and oarriad. 
The petitions were t.benafter consideAd, aad 6•e bof• 

were added t.o the lilt, UIC:aiJCies being dcdiU'ed for nine, 
and the list of approveci ca11dillates being settled at fifty
nine. 

A let.kr was Nail f10111 tJie. Secretary of a loclge, which 
recoQlmaldc4 U. case of ooc caDclid:Mie, dalriag in the 
name of the IJIC!IDbers,d the lodge t.o lritbclraw dJeir caa
clidate. After aome dbcll!&ion. on tho Aabject, die SccN
tary was instrw:ted t.o ackaowledgethe receipt of the letter, 
and to inform the lodge tba.l bet ore tao candidate could be 
withdrawn the c:onteDt ol tbe. cawlidatcls pditioaer must be 
obtained t.o the withcrawal. 

Tbe Sccretaty informed the Committee that nociee bad 
been served on him that the Wakellng bequest was before 
the Bigb Court d Justice in a SGit for a declaration of the 
rights of panics under Bro. Wakeling's will. The solicitor, 
Bro. Hopwood, bad been conslllted, and be adYised that 
tbe iftseitutioo shoald watch Ulo proceedinp. espa:ially as 
it was probable that the costs of all parties would be al
lotml oat d the estate, aad that this inttitution and the 
Girls' School (which were also beneficiaries under the will) 
might be repreaentecl by one solicitor. 

The Committee agreed to the suggestion. 
An outfit of tbe value of &s was apaoimously gtanted 

to an ex.pupil, who bad obtained a situaticm, and was 
giYing every satisfaction to a firm Cll accountants by whom 
be bad been CDJ&ged. 

The Seaetary read a letter from a brother ol West York
shire, ioforming him of the appointment of a Committee 
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to examine into the management and ezpenditure of the 
Royal ~ic Institution few &o,s, with a •icw t.o a more 
judicious and las capensive maeagemcnt. 

Upon this several questions were asked, when it .,..as 
elicited that ooc of the membels of the Committee named 
was not nen a s11bscribcr to the school. 

Bro. John Symonds, P.G.D., said that ev«y individual 
subs&:riber had a right tg illspect tbe aa:ollnts, and enquire 
Into the management ol the Scllool, proviMcl that he did 
not interrupt the work that was being carried on ; but the 
province of West Yorkshire could not nominate an indi
•idual, or a body of individll&ls, of its own ac:cord to tlo 
this, nor could any province, or anyloclge ; for if they were 
allo.ved so to act the tiaae of the whole of the officials of 
the Institution might be taken up in attending to different 
committees of the kind. If parties wautcod united aaion 
in such a matter their course was to apply to the GeDeral 
Com.llli&lee, and the Qllarterly Court, aad moft before 
those bodies for a committee of in•estigatioo. This 
General Commi11.ee could not recognise the committee 
named, or any COIDBiittee appointed by anybody. Any 
individual subscriber, however, who reqllired iofOilllation 
would have every facility affOI'decl him by the Secretary. 

The Secretary said tbat be had given the brother who 
had written t.o him substantially this answer. 

The letter, with copy of resolution, was ordered to lie 
on the table. 

Notices of motions beinr asked for for nut Quarterly 
Court (next Monday), the Secretary said there was one fOI" 
a perpetual presentation for the province of Warwickshire, 
on payment of ,&toso. 

Bro. Charles Horsley, Prov. Grand Registrar Middlescs, 
asked whether any reply, written or oral, had been received 
from Bros. Tcw and Perrott to the invitation of the Special 
Committee appointed to examine into the chargc.s brought 
by those brethren against the accuracy of the 
accounts, to come forward and make any statements 
further than those which had been found by the Special 
Comaaittee to be inaccurate. 

The Secretary said there had not; whereupon a vote of 
thanks was passed to the Chairman for presiding, and the 
proceedings terminated. 

====== 
THE GRAND PRIORY OF THE ORDER OF THE 

TEMPLE, &c. 

The foll,.winglhas been sent to us for publication :-
To the Right Honourable the Earl of Limerick, Very 

High aDd Emioeot GrQt Prior of the U nitcd Religious and 
Military Orders of the Temple and of St. john of Jcru
talem, Palestine, Rhodes, and Malta. in Enrlaod and Wales 
and the Deperulcocies thtreof. 

The bumble memorial of the Sir Knights of the Pro
•iocc of Bombay in Provi.ncia.l Priory assembled : 

Sheweth, 
That your memorialists view with pleasure and appro

bation the- restorations recct~tly made in the constitution of 
the Order fby the newly-coacted statatcs of the Convent 
General, aad CIRfhaticaHy desire to express theW approval 
of ~ fair and straightforward manner in which those 
restorations were proposed fOI' the acceptance of the Grand 
ConcJaye, 

Your Rlemorialists are of opinion that the omission of 
the -as term " Masonic" from the title of the Order 
was mOlt desirable. They bdinc that the Order bas ne•er 
really been a Masonic Order, fOI", if it bad been, entrance 
into it woeld have llcen possible for all in possession of the 
pr.Yio01 llilasoRic degrees. But such bas ne.er been the 
case, for reception into our Order bas always •been impos
sible for all who hlne been unable truly to declare that 
tor salvatie11 tbey trust in our Blessed Lord and SaYiour 
Jesus Christ, a qualification which ~clades many Masons. 

Your memorialists thcrefere constder that the adoption 
of such names and titles as " Encampment," "Eminent 
Commander," " First and Second Captains," &c., was 
erroneous, and had no historical foundation, and that the 
restoration of the names and titles "Pr~tory,"" Pre
ceptor," "Constable," "Marshal," &c., is most judicious, 
because it is founded upon historical authority. Such re
storations, they believe, will inCrQSC the dignity of our 
Order by emancipatinr it from the anomalous position 
into 1t bich it h.ld been thrust, and in which it was 
erroneously made to appear to be an off-shoot or dcpm
dent of Freemasonry, iDJtead of the parent of the Craft in 
Europe: it reall)' was. Your memorialists' opinion is 
founded •pon the followiag facts, that Is to say : The 
Templars, durin&' their resideocc in the Holy Land, were 
received into the Syrian Fraternities, which, under the 
name of mysteries, taught the principles of moral truth and 
Yirtae, the liberal arts and sciew:es, and a D1!lrC definite idea 
of the bemg and attributes of God than was possessed by 
the uniniliated. The Tcmplars taughr these mysteries to 
thoae whom they affiliated, but divested the ceremony of 
all its heathen rites. These mysteries arc identical with 
those of fo'reemasonry, and there is no record of the exis
tence of Freemasonry in Europe previous to the institution 
of the Ordtt of the Temple. 

Your memorialists consider the abolition of Past Rank, 
as it heretofore existed, to be most judicious, as tending to 
enhance the yalue of the elective offices of the Order. The 
officers of the Grand Conclave and Provincial Grand Con· 
claves were very numerous, and, with the exception of the 
Treasurers, they were all the nominees of the Grand Master 
and Provincial Gram! Commanders, and though many of 
them had not attained the dignity of Eminent Commander, 
and their duties were merely nominal, yet they ranked, 
during their term of office and for ever afterwards, above 
all Eminent Commanders who had not attained Grand 
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Knights, and, therefore, aner ought to han been super
seded by them. Your memorialists, therefore consider, that 
the opposition which some are making to the abolition of 
Past Rank, as it f=erly existed, is •cry ill·adYised.· 

Your memorialists also consider that it is •erv daitable 
to retain the newly created honours of " Knight Grand 
Cross" and Knight Commander," because it would be 
absurd to make our Grand Master " the l'ountai:n of 
Honour and Grace," (p. 10, Statutes of the ConYCnt Ge
neral), and then to deprive him .of the power of conferriac 
honours. 

Your memorialisst, however, respa:tfuny suggest that, 
since " the hope of reward sweetens labour," some re
ward should be given to those who faithfully and zea
lously perform the duties of the offices entrusted to them 
in the Great Priory and Provincial Priories. This reward 
might be &'f&Dted to Preceptors in the shape of a distinc
tion, entitling them to rank above all other Preceptors 
who have not held a diguified office equal to their 
own, and to ordinary Knights in tbe shape of 
a distinction entitling them to rank abon alt 
other ordinary Knights who have not held a 
dignified office equal to their own, but not aboye 
any Preceptor. Your memorialists would further 511~ 
that it be enacted 1 hat the attainment of such distincttons 
shaU constitute those who attain them members of the 
Great Priory or Provincial Priories in which they rcsp~~:
tivcly attain them, and that it shall qualify such of them 
as are not Preceptors, but t~·ho may bccomr subscribin& 
mcm bers of preccptories in other provinces, for election as 
mcmLers ofthe Provincial Priories of those provinces re
spccti•elr, in which, whether attending as Yisitors or mem
bers, they shall be entitled to such rank and precedence as 
their respective distinctions confer UpoR :them, seuiacieJ' ef 
date of distinction giving precedence to hg(dcs':~ cl cti.U.:· 
tions otherwise equal in rank. 

Your memorialists have purposely rc&ained from llefiA.. 
iog what the distinctions should be, because, ill tMir 
opinion, that point can best be decided after fall discussioa 
in the CooYCnt GeneraL 

Your memorialists tb«efore pray that your lonlship 
will be pleased to take such steps, as to yolK lordship 
may seem meet, to bring this meanorial before H.R.H. 
the Most Eminent and Supreme Grand Master and the 
Cooyent General at u early a date as the rules of t1aat 
august body will permit. 

And your memorialists humbly pray tliat no:'alteratioa 
be made in the statutes of tbe Convent Geaaal with ~eo 
spect to the name of our Order, or the names aDd tida of 
the bodies and ofticers in it, or with respect to the ,_ 
of H.R.H. the Most Eminent and Supreme Gcand lllattu 
to confer the honollrs of " Knight Grand Crt* " ud 
" Knight Commander," but that some proYision be ataAie 
for rewarding those who may faithfully and zcalousl)' pcr
fOI'm the duties of such offices as ma.y be conferred apon 
them in Great Priori~ or Provincial Priories, to take d&ct 
from the date of the enactment of the present autates d 
the Connnt Genera!. 

Signed on behalf of the Provincial Priory of Bombay, 
G. S. juoua, Proviucial Prior of Bombay. 
H. MoRL.u•n• ProYincial Sub-Prior of Bombay. 
TuooR TuvoR, Provincial Cbancellul' of Bom._,. 

ProYincial Priory of Bombay, 
Bombay, :asth February, 18i5. 

PusEN1'ATION TO BRo. EMRA HoLMIIS.-Tbe follow
ing address, signed by the Collector and all the superior 
Officers of Customs at Ipswich, and by a large number of 
merchants, ship brokers and others, has been forwarded to 
Bro. Emra Holmes :-"To Emra Holmes, Esq., Cell
lector of H.M. Customs, Woodbridge. Sir,-Wbilst 
heartily congratulating you on your promotion to the Col
lectorship of H.M. Customs at the port of Woodbridge, as 
a post of duty for which we think you are eminently quali
fied, we cannot refrain from expressin& our regret at the 
loss of your services at the Custom House of Ipswich. 
Having had such frequent business intercourse with you in 
the long room at Ipswich, as merchants and brvkers, or as 
brother officers, we wish to assure you of our respect aad 
esteem for yourself in such relationship, and to conyey to 
you our acknowledgment of the intelli&'Cnce anci rourtcous 
tret1tment we have therein recei•cd. Wishing for your 
health and happiness during your continuance in your now 
more important sphere, till another ytt higher may soon 
be opened up to you, we are, yours truly.'' [Herefol1ow 
the signatures.] Bro. Em1a Holmes's reply was as fol
low:-" H.M. Customs, Woodbridge, 18th December, 
1875. Dear SiT,-Thc address signed by yourself and 
others was forwarded t.o me last eYening, and I hasten to 
acknowledge the receipt without dela.y. As it is in youc 
handwriting, and I conclude originated with you, may 1 
ask you to be tbc medium for conveying my mestgrateful 
thanks to the gentlemen who have joined witb yoll in this 
flattering and, I feel, undeserved expression of regard and 
esteem. I believe that an officer of the Crown who endea
vours to perform his duty faithfully cannot hope to be oni
vcrsally popular, but it is soaae consolation to know that 
be may at least win the respect of all those whose good 
opirion is worth having. Although connected with you 
no longer officially, I yet hope to come amongst you M 
time and opportunity offer; and wherever, in the course of 
my official career, I may be stationed, I shall always look 
back with pleasure to the many happy years spent in lpl· 
wich. Reciprocating your good wishes, aud aga.in tbanlt
ing you most cordially for this testimony of your good 
will, I remain, faithfully yours, Emra Holmea.-Waa. 
Budden, Esq., shipbroker, &c." 

Conclave or Provincial Grand Conclave Rank superior to DAYLIGHT reftectcd in dark rooms. Gas superlllllletl 
their own. This was manifestly unjust to Eminent Com- in day time. Health, comfort, and economy promote cl 
manders, who by their installation had attained a degree, by adoptin& Chappuis' Patent Daylight Rdlectoo. ..... 
or at least a dignity, higher than that of ordinary Manufactory, 69, F1eet-ltreet, London. 
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"EVINING HeuR~." Edited by L.\0\' B.~RKER. 
This very charming book we:. especially com~tend to 

our brethren for their little Lew1ses and Masontc bto;;· 
soms. It is admirably illustrated, and, we feel sure:, wt~l 
be perused by all with equal pleasure: and profit. It IS 
sound healthy reading, attd cannot be too much com· 
mended to mater familias for her little flock. 

GRAND IliPERIAI. CouNciL STAT£ or ILuNols. 
We have: received this bc:autifullv printed book. We: are 

very much pleased to note: how much the engravin~~:s in. the 
" Life: of Constantine," published by Bro. Geor~e Kennmg, 
are appreciated in America, and they arc: admtrably repro· 
duced. We have: looked through this interesting pamphlet 
carefully but we have not yet found any acknowledgment 
of the: s;urce from whence these: effective illustrations were 
taken. Masonic comity and chivalric equity might, 
we think, have led the: e1cellcnt compilers to say a friendly 
word for the publisher of the:" Life of C'..onstantinc:," the 
more so as he: is a Constantinian himself. We are, how
ever, heartily glad that we have enabled our good brethren 
in Illinois to issue: S<> well-prin ted and pleasant a report. 

THE EAST ANGLIAN HANDBOO!o:. 
This is one: of those local handbooks which have their 

interest and use for those: who live: in the provincial area 
for which they arc: drawn up. It is a readable book, and 
contains a great of. useful loca~ informati?n, an~ we: are 
obliged to the: pubhsher for calhng our notice to 1t. 

MEMORIAL MAsoNIC Wtsoow.-The Earl of Mount
Edgcumbc:, Grand Master of the: Province of Cornwall, has 
designed a window to be erected in the Guildhall, Plymouth, 
to commemorate: the joint meeting of the Freemasons of 
Devon and Cornwall in the Hall, to welcome H.R.H. the 
Prince: of Wales, Grand Master of England, on the: OC· 

ca.~ion of his opening the building, August, 187-4. 'Jhe 
circle: of the tracery contains a portrait of the Prince ; the 
cinquefoils have the All-Seeing Eye. the Bible, the: Crown, 
the badge and motto of his Royal Highness, the: emblems 
of faith, Hope, and Charity ; and in the quatrefoils are 
the arms of the Prince and of the Grand Lodge of England. 
The tracery has appropriate Masonic borders. The design 
itself is so arranged, that at first sight it has the appearance 
of a subject-picture, but it really is com~ of four su~
ject~, viz., Brotherly Love, a figure supportmg another tn 
distress; Relief, a female with a child being succoured by 
a figure who consents to take: charge of the: child ; Truth, 
a figure: representing the: Master Mason; and Obedience, 
figures representing the: Fellow Craft, and the Entered 
Apprentice, who are receiving instruction from the: Master 
Mason. The lower part of the window is occupied with 
the arms of the: Grand Masters of Devon (the Rev. jno. 
Huyshe) and Cornwall (the Earl of Mount-Edgcumbe). 
The design has been cordially approved, and Messrs. 
Fouracre, East Stonehouse, hue been entrlJSlc:d with the 
work of carrying it out. Other windows in the hall repre
sent the receipt of the: news of the Spanish Armada, the 
Qiling of the Pilgrim Fathers from Plymouth Sound, Sir 
Francis Drake bringing water into the town, the siege: of 
Plymouth during the reign of Charles 1., the arrest of 
Raleigh, and the old Plymouth pottery. 

ME1ROPOLrrAN MASONIC MEETINGS 
For the Week endinr Fridal', January 14, t8;6. 

The Editor will be glad to receive notice from Secre
taries of Craft Lodges, Royal Arch Chapters, Mark Lodges, 
Preceptories, Conclaves, &c., of any change in place or 
time of meeting. 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 8. 
Quarterly General Court, Girls' School, at 11. 
Lodge to8, London, Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall-st. 

, 176, Cavc:ac, Albior, Tav., Aldersgate-st. 
, 1328, Granite:, F H. 

1.~61, United Service, \ireybound Hot., Richmond. 
, 1426, The: Great City, Terminus Hct., Cannon-st. 

Chap. 1 :193, Burdett, Mitre: Hot., Hampton Court. 
INSTRUCTION. 

Manchuter, '17• London-st., l<itzroy-square. 
Lily, Greyhound, Richmond. 
Stas, Marquis of Granby, New Cross-road. 
Sinai Chapter, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 

MONDAY, JANUARY ro. 
Quarterly General Court Boys' School, at 1 2. See Ad\-t. 
Lodge s, St. George's and Corner Stone, F. M. H. 

, 29, St. A:ban's, Albion Tav., Aldersgate-st. 
, 59• Royal Naval, f'. M. H. 
, 90, St. John's, Albion Tav., Aldc:rsgate-st. 
,, 19.~. Confidence:, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-st. 

1_166, Highgate:, Gatehouse Hotel, Hi1hgate. 
Ch~p. 22, Mount Sion, Guildhall Tavern, Gresham-st. 

1 r 18, University, F. 1\f. H. 
, 1319, Asaph, F. M. H. 

R.C. Con., :a, Plantagc:net, Regent M. H., W. 
INSTRIJCTION. 

Prince Leopold, Lord Stanley Tav., Kingslan.1. 
Strong Man, Jerusalem Tav., St. John's Gate. 
Sincerity, Railway Tav., Fc:nchurch-st. Station. 
Camden, Stanhope Arms, Up. james-st., Camden To. 
Eastern, Royal Hot •• Mile-end-road. 
St. james'• Union, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 
We\lington, White Swan, Deptford. 
West Kent, St. Saviour's College, Forest-hill. 
Perfect Ashlar, Victoria Tav., Lower-rd., Rotberhithe. 
Sydney, White: Hart Ho., Church-rd., Upptr Norwood. 
Metropolitan, Coacll and Horses Hot., 3"3• Strand. 

'l'he Freemason. 
rUESDAY, JANUARY 11. 

Lodge 46, Old Union, Terminus Hot., C'lnnon-st. 
166, Union, London Tav., Bishopsgatc:. 

" 
" . , 
" 

t8o, St. james's Uaion, F. M. H. 
11)8, Percy, Ship and Turtle, Lc:adenhall-st. 
111, St. Michael, Albion Tav., Aldc:rsgatc:-st. 
548, Wellington, White: Swan Tav., Deptford. 
917, Cosmopolitan, Terminus Hot., Cannon-st. 
9.H. Doric, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-st. 

INSTRUCTION. 
Yarbor<»ugh, Green Dragon, Stepney. 
Domatic, Surrey M. H., Caruberwell New-road. 
Faith, 2, Westminster Chambers, Victoria-st. 
:•r1oce Fredk. Wm., Lord's Rot., St. John's Wood, 
Dalhousie, l{inr &!ward, Triangle, Hackney. 
Prosperity, t, Camomile-st., Bishopsgatc:. 
St. Marylebone, British Stores Tav., St. John's Woud. 
Constitutional, Wheatsheaf Hot., Hand-court, Hi»lborn. 
Percy, Grapes Tav., Little Windmill-st., W. 
Israel, Rising Sun Tav., Globe Roa<'. 
Royal Arthur, Prince's Head, York-road, Battersc:.'l. 
Metropolitan Chapter, St. Michael's Alley, Cornhill. 
Beacontree, Red Lion, Leytonstone, at 8. 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY n. 
Gen. Com. Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution, at.~· 
Lodge 9, Albion, Regent's M. H., Rc:gent·st. 

,, u, Enoch, F. M. H. 
,, 13, Union Waterloo, M. H., Woolwich. 
,, 15, Kent, F. M. H. 
,. 87, Vitruvian, White Hart, College-st., Lambeth. 
, 147, Justice, White Swan, High-st., Deptford. 
,. 238, Pilgrim, Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall·st. 
, 7491 Bc:lgravc:, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-street. 
, 781, Merchant Navy, Silver Tav., Limehou.~e. 
, lOlj, Montefiore, F. M. H. 
, 13o6, St, john of Wapping, Gun Tav., Wapping. 
., 1503, Francis Burdett, Albany Hot., Twickenham. 

Chap. 136o, Hervey, F. M. U. 
., 1,~05, St. Marylebone, Brit. Stores, St. John's Wood. 

Precep. 129, Holy Palestint:, M. H., Regent-st. 
INSTRUCTION. 

Mt. Lebanon, Windsor Cas. Tav., Southwark-bdg.-rd. 
Pythagorean, Prince of Orange, Greenwich. 
New Concord, Rosemary Branch Tav., Hozton. 
Royal Union, Horse and Groom, Winsley-st., Oxford-st. 
Confidence:, White Hart Tav., Abchurch-lan<. 
Peckham, Maismore Arms, Park-road, Peckham. 
Stanhope, Thicket Hot., Anerley. 
Finsbury Park, Finsbury Park Tav., Seven Sisters'-rd. 
Southwark, Southwark Park Tav., Southwark Park. 
Duke of Connaught, Havelock Tav., Dalston, E. 
United Strength, GrAfton Arms, Kentlsh-town. 
Mount Edgcumbe, 19, jermyn·street, Stjames's. 
Islington, Crown aDd Cushioo, London Wall. 

THURSDAY, JANUARY •.~· 
Lodge 19, Royal Athc:lstan, Terminus Hot., Cannon-st. .. .. 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

91, Regularity, F. M. H . 
2o6, Friendship, Ship and rurtle, Leadc:nhall-st. 
:a6.~, Bank of England, Al~ion Tav., Aldc:rsgate-st,' 
534• Polish National, F. M. H. 
657, Canonbury, Albion Tav., Aldersgate-st. 
86o, Dalhousie, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-st. 
879, Southwark, Park Tav., Southwark Park. 

,, toj6, Capper, Marine: Hotc:l, Victoria Docks. 
, 1288, Fh•sbury-park, Fiusbury-park Tav., Holloway. 
, 13:11, Emblematic, Tulse Hill Hot., Tulse Hill. 

1457, Bagshaw, Bald-Faced Stag, Buckhurst Hill. 
, t•47'• Islington, Cock Tav., Highbury. 
, 1558, Duke of Connaught, Surrey Masonic Hall. 

Chap. 7.~. Mount Lebanon, Bridge House Hot. 
, 140, St. George's, t;lobe Hot., urc:enwich. 

Rose Croix Chapter 8, St. Geurge's, 33, Golden-square. 
INSTRUCTION, 

Egyptian, Herl'ulc:s Tav ., Leaden hall-st. 
Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-st., W. 
Finsbury, Jolly Arglers' Tav., Bath-st., City-road. 
Whittington, Crown Tav:, Hnlbom. 
Temperance in the East, Catherine-st., Poplar. 
Ebury, u, Poosonby-st., Millbauk.. 
Highgarc:, Bull and Gate, Kentish-town. 
The ureal City, I 11, Cheapsidc:. 
High Cross, Coach &: Horses, High-road, Tottenham. 
Salisbury, Union Tav., Air-st., Rc:~nt-st. 
Marquis of Ripon, Albion Tav., Albion-rd., Dalston. 
Prince Frederick William Chapter, St. John's Wood. 

FRIDAY, JANUARY, 14. 
Lodge 134, Caledonian, Ship and Turtle, Lc:adenhall-st. 

157, l!edford, F. M. H. 
, '7i• Domatic, Andertons' Hot., Fleet-st. 
, 1420, Earl Spencer, Northcote Hot., Wandsorth. 

Preceptory D., Mount Calvary, London Tav., Bishops· 
gate-st. 

INSTAUCTIOS. 
Union Waterloo, Thomas-st., Woolwich. 
Sf. George's, Globe: Tav., Royal-hill, Greenwich. 
Robert BurM, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 
Belgrave, Lyceum Tav., 354o Strand. 
Unions Emulation (for M.M.'a), F. M. H. 
Temperance, Victoria Tav., VIctoria-road, Deptford. 
Clapton, White Hart, Clapton. 
Stability, Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st. 
Metropolitan, Portugal Hot., Fleet-st. 
Westboume, Horse: & Groom, Winsley-st., 01ford-st. 
Metropolitan, Pentonville-road. 
United Pilgrilll5, Surrey M. H., Camberwell New-road. 
St. James's, New Tanners' Arms, Grange-rd., Bermoodsey. 
Duke of Edinburgh, Silver Lion, PeMy-fic:lds, Poplar. 
Doric, Earl Grey Tav., Mile-end-road. 
Burgoyne, Grafton Arms, Prince of Wales's-road, N.W. 
St. Luke's, Commercial Tav .. King's-road, Chelsea. 
Cbipell, Bald-fa<'ed SC&g Hot., Backhurst·hill 

• 

Burdett Coutts, Avproach Tav., Victoria Park. 
Pvtbagorean Chapter, Prince of Orange. Greenwirh·rd. 
Royal Standard, Finsbury Park Tav., Holloway. 
Ranelagh, Clarendon Hot., Hammersmith. 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN WEST LANCASHIRE AND 
CHESHIRE. 

For the Week ending Saturday, january 15, 1876 • 
MONDAY, JANUARY 10. 

Lodge 291, Sincerity, M. H., Liverpool, at 4· .. 
" 
" 

314, Peace and Unity, Militia Mess Rooms, Preston • 
613, Unity, M. H., SouthporL 
703, Clifton, Clifton Arms Hot., Blackpool. 

, rou, Hartington, Customs House Building, Bar-
row-in-Fumess. 

., •.~1)8, Baldwin Castle; Dalton-in•Furness. 
Chap. 148, Gleas Ashmolc:, Chapter Rooms, Warrington. 

TUESDAY, JA ~UARY 11. 
Lodge 178, Antiquity, Royal Hot., Wigan. at 6.30. 

., :141, Merchants', M. H,, Liverpool, at 5· 

., 897. Loyalty, Flc:ecc: Inn, St. Helen's. 
, 1)86, Hesketh, Grapes Inn, Croston,:near Ormskirk. 
, 1250, Gilbert Greenan, Mas. Rooms, Warrington. 
, 1:156, Fidelity, Bull Hot., Poulton-le-Fylde. 
., 13:15, Stanley, M. H., Kirkdalc:. 

Downshirc: L. of 1., M.H., Liverpool. 
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY u. 

Lodge :a,J, Fortitude:, Athenaeum, Lancaster. 
, 105:1, Callender, P. H., Rusholme. 
, to6t, Triumph, M. H., Lytham. 
, 1094, Temple, 1\1. H., Liverpool. 
, 1356, De Grey and Ripon, North Hill·st. 
, 140.l, West Lancashire, Commercial Ho., Ormskirk. 
, 1547, Liverpool, M. H., Liverpool. 

Chap. 1345, Victoria, Cross Keys, Eccles. 
Neptune L. of 1., M. H., Liverpool. 

THURSDAY, JANUARY •.~. 
Lodge :at6, Harmonic, Adelphi Hot., Liverpool. 

, 3.'3• R. Preston, Victoria Garrison Hot., Fulwood. 
, 471• Mc:rsey, 55• Argyle-st., Birkenhead • 
, 786, Croxtc:th, United Service, M. H., Liverpool. 
, to.~5• Plince of Wales, M. H., Kirkdale. 
, 1 t8J, Duke: of Edinburgh, M. H., Liverpool. 
, nt.~, Bridgewater, Cross Keys Hot., Eccles. 

Chap. uo, Harmony, Guston Hot., Garston. 
FRIDAY, JANUARY 14. 

Lodge u89o Rock, Bedford House, Rock Ferry. 
Chap. 549o M. H. Liverpool. 

--------------------
MASONIC MEE'11NGS IN GLASGOW AND 

VICINITY. 
For the Week ending Saturday, january 151 1876. 

All the Meetings take place at Eight o'clock. 

MONDAY,JANUARY to. 
Lodge: toz, St Mark, 313, Buchanan-st. 

., :104. St. Paul, Whip Inn, Ayr. 
, 205, Garthland, St. Winnoch, Loc:bwinnoch. 
, :119, Star, 12, Troogate. 
, 307, Union and Crown, M. H., Barrhead • 
., , 36:1, &t. Clair, 25. Robertson-st. 
,, 384o Athole, Washington Hotel, Kirltintilloch. 
, 403, St. George:, Oddfc:llows' Hall, Helensburgh. 
, 541, Marie Stuart, M. H., Crossbill. 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 11. 

Lodge 117, St. James, Masonic Hall, Coatbridge. 
, :130, St. Barnabas, Black Bull Hotel, Old Cumnock. 
, 413, Athole, :113, Buchanan-street. 
, 419, Neptune:, 35, St. James's·street, Kingston. 
, 426, Prince of Wales, Mas. Hall, High-st. Renfrew. 
., 441, Glasgow, u, Struthers-street, Glasgow. 
, 543, St. John's, M. H., Dalmuir. 

Chap. 69, SL And1ew, 170, Buchanan-st. 
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY u. 

L'l<lge 178, Scotia, 170, Buchanan-st. 
,. 3.1J, St. George, 313, Bucbanau·st. 

510, Maryhill, 167, Main·st .. Maryhill. 
Ch~p. 113, Partick, M. H., Partick. 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 13. 
Lodge 88, New Monkland, Town Hall, Airdrie. 

1 09, St. Maroock's, Crown Hot, Kilmarnock. 
, 179, St. Mungo, London Hot., Mauchline. 
,. 203, St. John's Operative, Oliv~ Hall, Airdrie. 
, 290, Dairy Hlair, White Hart Hot., Dairy. 
., 553, St. Vincent, t6:a, Kent-road. 

Chap. so, Glasgow, :113, Buchanan-st. 
FRIDAY, JANUARY 14. 

Lodge: 18, Kilwinning, Mission Hall, Dumbarton. 
, 170, Leven St. John's, Black Bull Inn, Leven. 
, 399, Royal Blues, Commercial Hot., Kllblrnie. 
, 4:17, St. Clair, M. H., Cambusnethan. 

Chap. 14.J• St. Rollox, F. M. H., Garn~~:ad-rd. 
SATURDAY, JANUARY 15. 

Lodge 5:14, St. Andrew's, Masonic Hall, Kilbride. 
, 544, St. Andrew's, M. H., Coatbridge. 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN EDINBURGH AND 
VICINITY. 

For the Week ending Saturday, january 15, 1876. 

MONDAY, JANUARY to. 
Lodge 145, St. Stephen's, St. james's Hall, Writers' Court. 

TUESDAY, jANUARY 11. 
Chap. 1, St. Mary's Chapel, Waterloo Ho., Waterloo-pl. 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY u. 
Lodge :a, CaMngate, St. John's Chapel, St. John-st. 
Chap. 1, Edinburgh, F. M. H,. George-st. 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 13. 
Lodi;e 8, Journeyman, Blackfriars-sL, High-st. 

FRIDAY, JANUARY '4-
Chap. 156, Canongate, M. H., St. John's st. 

WIPE Youa FttET.-The best Cocoa Nut Mats aodMat· 
ting arc: made by Treloar and Sons, ~. Ludgate-hill. 

Digitized by Coogle 
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REPORTS OF MASONIC MEETING5. 
(;nft Basanfi. 

X..lON A.:N'D LAMB LODGE (No.192.)-Arduous 
wu the work which this lodge had before it at the meeting 
on the 6th inst., the outgoing W.M. having the three degrees 
and the installation ceremony to work. The promise 
mad~ i11 the summons was not broken to the hope in the 
lodge, and Bro. Newman's great powers were quite equal to 
the occasion. The W.M. and his officers were put upon 
their mettle by the presence of nearly forty visitors, inclu
ding Bros. Colonel Francis Burdett, P.S.G. W ., the Provincial 
Grand Master of M~dlesex; Charles Horsley, P.G.R. of 
Middlesex, W.M. of the Acacia, &c.; F. Binckes, P.G.S., Sec
retary of the Boys' School; G. Everett, W.M. 177, and W.M. 
elect of the Kennington Lodge; C. Jardine, P.M. St. 
George's, 140; D. Pearse, P.M. Canon bury; W. Worrell, 
P.M. of the Wm. Preston; Farthing, I. P.M. of the Con
stitutional; Garrod, P.M. of the Belgrave; john While, 
W.M. of United Strength ("Freemason"); Braun, 
I. P.M. of the William Preston ; G. Clarke of the Domatic ; 
Burgess Perry; H. B. Dunn, of 18 ; and H. B. D. Dunn, 
of u88; and others. Bro. Newman raised Bro .. Portch, 
passed Bro. Borer, and i:litiated the candidate proposed by 
Past Masters Kenning and Abbott, the initiate now being 
Bro. G. Statham. Bro. Cohu, the W.M. elect, was then pre
sented, and afttr the usual ceremony in the lodge of F.C., 
rtetived from his predecessor the benefits of installation. 
In this wc:.rk Bro. Newman was fully equal to the expect. 
ations formed of his pcwers by the experienced Board of 
Installed Masters summoned to see the ceremony performed 
according to ancient custom, among the several Past 
Masters of the lodge present being Bros. Kenning, Abbott,· 
Marsh, and King. The W.M. invested as his officers Bro. 
Arkell, as S. W .; Bro. C. Jones, as J. W.; Bro. George 
Kennini, as Treasurer (unanimously elected at the last 
meeting); Bro. Lieutenant J. G. Marsh, P.M., as Secretar}'; 
Bro. Leg~, as S.D. ; Bro. Francis Fellowes, as J.D.; Bro. 
W. T. R~ekwood, as l.G. ; Bro. Lucas, as D.C.; and Bro. 
E. King, W.M., as W.S. The usual complimentary speeches 
were made in lodge, the members ·of which voted the re· 
tiring P.M. the customary jewel of the lodge, and resolved 
to reimburse him the payment he had made for the in
ltallation jewel, he actmg as Steward on the installation 
of the Prince of Wales as Most Worshipful Grand Master. 
The large gathering, very few short of a hundred, then 
banqueted in the pillar hall, the banquet being excellent in 
tfe:TJ respect. After the usual devotion to the table 
the more devout on this occasion, on the part of 
mapy, from the many hours "work" in lodge 
the W.M. commenced the list of toasts by the usual loyal 
one to the "Sovereign and the Craft," and followed this by 
the toast of" H.R.H. the Grand Master," who, the speaker 
said, it was to be hoped would return from his visit to a 
country famed lor its Masonic treasures with a mind en
riched with knowledge, and a body invigorattd by the 
cbange. Tbe toasts having been fully honoured, the W.l\f. 
gave "The Health of the Pro Grand Master, Deputy Grand 
Master, and the rest of the Grand Officers, Past and Pre. 
sent." In giving this the W .M. ~poke of the honour 
wbich bad been done to the lodge by the ancndance of 
Bro. Col. Burdett, with whose name he coupled the toast. 
The Pro Grand Master of Middlesex, in responding, ex
pressed the pleasure with which he spoke for the Grand 
Ofticers before that splendid gathering, and, he said, it 
was rarely that a lodge could present so noble an ap· 
pearance as the Lion and Lamb then presented. The 
lodge, in its good working, its truly Masonic feeling, and 
its aid to the charities, was a credit to the Ord<r. A~ to 
its working, as be had bad the pleasure and happiness of 
scdng the lodge work In bygone years-and he was pre
sent when Bro. Kenning was installed-he could judge for 
himself how the lodge had progressed, and be could say 
that its work was as near perfection as possible. Bro. New
man had that day performed an immense amount of work 
in a most masterly manner, and to use a phrase used in 
the anny when a soldier thoroughly knew and discharged 
hi• duties, Bro. Newman had gone " fairly through the 
book." It was a good thing for Grand Officers to ,·,sit the 
different lodges, for by so doing they could understand the 
feelings and wants of the Croft, and could see how the 
work was done, and as a visiting Grand Officer that night 
he begged to thank the Lion and Lamb Lodge for the re· 
crption they had given him that night. The I. P.M., Bro. 
~cwtnf,n, then, amid great applause, proposed "The 
Heakb of the W.M.," wishing hitn all happiness and 
prospqit1 duriQg )lis year of office. The speaker said the 
llltllibeO of t!u lo4t were 50 well acquainted with their 
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W.M.'s good parts that it was unnecessary to say that he o'clock in the day, was closed shortly before fcur. The 
would do his best to keep the lodge up to the mark in every members in this lodge are -'eadily iDcreasinr, and it cOn• 
respect, and, if anything, might be expected to excel previ- tinues to hold the high position orifiDally marked Ul,lt for 
ous Masters. The members hoped that their Bro. Cohu it by its founders, both in working and In support o( the 
at the end of his ven of office would be as proud Masonic institutions. 
of leaving the chair as the lodge was that night KENNINGTON LODGE (No. 1381).-An ex· 
placing him in it. The toast was received with ceedingly strong meeting of this lodge was held at the 
all honours,' and the W.M., in responding, said he Surrey Club House, Kennington Oval, on Tuesday, the 
should be happy indeed if he maintained the character of 4th inst. There were present Bros. S. Gardner, W.M.; 
the lodge for working; but he could not expect to excel the G. Everett, S.W. (W.M. Domatic); Koc~, I. P.M.; 
working of the Masters who had preceded him, for that M~n~, P.M.! Stuart, P.M. (Sec.);. Webb, acting J.W; 
indeed would be impossible. He then proceeded to pro- Htggms, actmg S.D.; Walls, acting J.D.; Marston, 
pose th~ toast of "The Initiate," and would tell him, he acting I.G. ; Kohler, A.W.S, The minntes of the pre· 
said, what was said to himself when he sat by the Master's vious meeting having been read and confinned, the W.M., 
chair many years ago. He then was told that that was assisted by Bro. Stuart, P.M., raised Bros. Saunders and 
the only time he should sit at that end of the table until Muller, passed Bros. Collins and Andrews, and initiated 
be returned there to preside over the lodge. That was his Mr. Grim wade. This being the night of election ol W.M. 
proud position that night, and he urged the brethren to for the ensuing year, the Secretary read the names of the 
use their best endeavours to reach that position. The brethren eligible for the office, and the ballot haviDg been 
toast was drunk with all honours, and the Initiate re· taken and investigated by the W.M. and I.P.M., ~~ 
sponded. The W .1\f. then proposed "The Visitors," and found to be unanimou~ly.in favour of UteS. W., Bro. George 
Bro. Charles Horsley, in response, made a laughable Everett, who virtually vacated the Chair of K.S. ~ the 
speech on the zoological name of the lodge, saying that Domatic on the 1oth ult., an office whieh he had 
Landseer never, in all his experience, painted such gentle filled to the universal satisfaction of the members, and 
lions, and that in this lo~ge, at all events, the lambs were consequently he will bring a year's experience iD one of 
to be found lying down with the lions. The W.M. then the largest working lodges in the C~ to bear on the 
proposed "The Past Masters," and expressed his pleasure position as W.l\f. of ,the Kennington. Bro. Everett, 
that their numbers bad received so excellent an addition m a few well-chosen sentences, expressed his thallb to 
as Bro. Newman would be to them. The interesting ce· the brethren for having unanimously elected hi!ll to the 
remony was then performed of decoratini' Bro. Newman chair, and assured them that nothing should be walltiqi 
with a splendid P.M. jewel, bearing the old banner of the on his part to furtber the interest and enhance the pros
lodge in enamel on gold (the jewel being manufactured perity of the Kennington Lodge, and he hoped to have 
by Bro. Kenning) ; and Bro. Newman rose with his new the pleasure on a future occasion of further thanking them 
decoration amid the cheers of the brethren. He thanked for the honour they had done him. Bro. Page, P.M., who 
the brethren warmly for the handsome and valuable jewel, unfortunately was absent through indisposition, was un. 
and said he had that night taken upon himself what was anirrously re-elected Treasurer, the duties of which oftloe 
an innovation in the lodge-that of installing his suc- he has through a series of years so well discharged. Bro. 
cessor. Th:.' c: remony in this. lodge had been performed Longstafte, after some discussion, was re-appointed Tyler, 
for many years by an esteemed Past Master but, 8r9. New- and Bros. Cruse, Muller, and Brook appointed to audit the 
man, said be, being dtsirous of making a change in the di- accounts on Wednesday, the 19th inst. Several communica· 
rection of having each Master instal his successor, had tionshavingbeenmadebytbe Secretary, and the custo~ary 
" broken the charm" of many y~rs by his action of that P.M.'s jewel voted to the retiring W.M., the lodge was 
night. He was led to this by a remark he heard many closed, and the brethren adjourned to the banquet. Upon 
years ago from Bro. Charles Horsley-that it was not only the remoul of the cloth, the W.M. proposed "The Queen 
the duty, but that it ought to be the ambition, of every and Craft," which was well received. In givinr "The 
Master to instal his successor, and not to seek for some Health of the M.W.G.M .. " Bro. Gardner svoke at length 
great luminary in the Craft to do it for him. He trusted upon the reception which had been given His Royal High· 
that his example would be followed, and that each Master ness by all classes of society ia India, and, iq coQclusion, 
'1\'ould feel· it a duty to perform the ceremony. said it was a proud day for the C~ when the Prince, not· 
Bro. Newman thanked the lodge for the support given withstanding the many ardnou• duties of his position as 
to him, and for the invariable kindness and courtesy Heir-apparent, accepted the responsibilities of Geand Mas· 
with which they had tre<lted him. Bro. Abbott also spoke ter of this ancient body. After the toast of "The Pro 
for the Past Masters, and the W.M. then proceeded to Grand Master," &c., &c., had been given and rec:ICived 
propose "The Masonic Charities," and spoke of the the I. P.M. rose and proposed "The Health of the W.M.," 
endeavouu needed to place the son of Past Master Trott who had done his best during his year of office to carry 
in the school, this being the only occasion upon which the out the duties of his position. This toast having been 
boy could stand for election. The W .1\f. said that doubt· duly honoured, and Bro. Walls having contributed "Tom 
l<ss, Bros. Terry and Wentworth Little were at some good Bowling," the W.M. responded at length. In the courae 
work that evening or they would have been present. Bro. of his speech htStated that he had been aomewhat uneJ:• 
F. Binckes, in the . course of his reply, sai-l that this lodge pectedly elected to the chair, and although he had been a 
had so well done its duty towards the charities, that it was member of the Craft many years, be had not had Oppor· 
needless to say a word before its members as to the merits, tunities, in consequence of his business requiring his per. 
wants, and claims of the charities. He reminded them sonal supervision, of thoroughly qualifying himself for the 
that the three institutions could only be supported by the I position of a Master, but he had done, since his election, 
action of the brethren-that there was no appeal outside as the I. P.M •. bad said, "his best " to give the lodge 
the Craft-but, he said, s.> well were their wants kept in satisfaction, and he hoped to be spared many years to 
mind, that the £.1o,ooo necessary each year for the sup- hold the proud position of a founder and P.M. of the Ken· 
port of the institutions would always be forthcoming-. In nington Lodge. In conclusion, he atated that at the riak 
regar<l to the forthcoming t 'estival of the Royal Masonic of becoming unpopular he had diminished the number of 
Benevolent Institution on the 9th prox., he bespoke, in Bro. banquets, and in consequence he left the monetary affairs 
Terry's absence, the support of the brethren, and th~n of the lodge in a very prosperous condition, and he believed 
with regard to the candidature of their late Past Master's that his worthy successor, Bro. Everett, would uercise a 
son, he warned them that they would require 2000 votes to like retrenchment in. the administration of their funds. 
warrant them in looking for success. Speaking gener· The initiates, Bros. Andrews Collins and Grimwade, 
ally of outside and general charities, he said their pur- having been toasted, severally replied. The Tyler's tout 
poses were such as would arouse the deepest and holiest terminated the proceedings at a late hour. Amongst the 
sympathy; but he urged upon the brethren not to support visitors were Bros. Hart (Stockwell) and Tait (1145). 
other charities to the prejudice of their own institutions, THE GREAT CITY LODGE (No. 1416).-The 
which, he said, notwithstanding the views of those who regular meeting of this lodge was held on Saturday lut, 
bad but a superficial knowledge of their working, were in- at the City Terminus Hotel, under the presidency of Bro. J. 
stitutions of the highest character in work, purpose, and Hamilton Townend, W.M. The lodge was opened at a 
management. He trusted that the Lion and Lamb would quarter-past-three p.m., when a long list of business was 
be true to its traditions in all time to come, and not forsake presented for disposal. All three ceremonies ha4 to be 
the Masonic institutions. Bro. Horsley and Bro. Pearse performed, and at half-past three Bro. N. B. Headon, J.P. 
promised their votes for the boy. The W.M. then propo~ed M., raised Bros. Powell, Keith Frith, Luggar, and Hud4 
"The Masonic Pr~ss," co<~pling the toast with the name of to the Third Degree. At five o'clock the W.M., Bro. 
Bro. john Whih of th~ "Freemason," and in reply Bro. Townend, passed Bros. Shore, Wyler, L:l.wson, and Gin· 
John While sai,l that the paper he represented not only ders to the Second Degree; and on the termination of 
filled the useful function of giving all necessary news of this ceremony lodge was called off for tea. On resuming, 
the Croft, week hy week, but it would in the future fill that Messrs. Royd, A. F. Roberts, J. H. Boote, S. White, and 
void which c\·~ry Mason desirous of learning the history T. A. De Leliva were initiated, the ceremony being per· 
of the lodge fdt at the present day, in the want of vul•Jmes formed by Bro. Edward Moody, P.M., who was the pro
rrcording past proceedings in and in connection with lodges. poser of the last named gentleman, and the sec:under of 
The toast of "The Officers" ft~llowed, and the S. W. and Messrs, Roberts, Boote, and White. The labours of the 
Secretary responded. In the course of the evening, Bro. evening were not concluded till a late hour, all the work 
Burgess Perry and other musical brethren greatly delighted being performed, as usual in this lodge, with the stricteet 
the a~semblagc with some excellent chants. observance of Masonic ritual and form. Lodge was nu. 

A SA PH LODGE (No. 1319).-Tbe usual monthly merously attended both by members and visitors. Amonr 
meeting of this lodge was held on Monday, the 3rd inst., the latter were Bros. Turner, 157; R. Cumming, 
at Freemasons' Hall. There were present Bros. C. S. 534; E. Wilts, P.M. 144; Smith, 144; Baruam, 
.Jekyll, W.M.; W. A. Tinney, S.W.; Edward Terry,J .W.; 144; Betlty, 749; W. Phillips, 514 ; O'Leary, 1216; 
E. S. Jones, Srcretary; E. Swanborough, J.D.; Harry F. F. Binckes, P.G.S.; C. F. Matin, P.M. 645. On ac
Cox, Dir. of Cer. ; G. R. Egerton, Org.; Charles Weiland, count of the absence of Bro. Stanway, S.W., Bro. Blackie, 
I.G.; C. Coote, P.M.; John Chamberlin, jun., Joseph S.D., occupied the second chair in the lodge. 
Perry, H. Snyders, W. Graves, J. R. Poult~r, Arthur METROPOL.lTAN LODG.E (No. 1507).-An 
Thomas, Robert Hilton, H. Stephenson, E. Coles, Arthur emergency meeting of this lodge was held on Thun4ay 
Swanborough, J. Horton, George Arnold, Victor Tussaud, week at the :VIetropolitan Club Honse, 269, Pentonville· 
A. Henson; and visit'Jrs : Bros. P. A. Charrier, P.M. road. The W.M., Bro. J. J . Michael. ptesided, supported 
1210; Ernest Sibold, 782; H. F. Moate, 1Jj6; A. J. by a numerous concourscofthebrethren,amongstwhom 
Phasey, C. Mordaunt Walthew, 263; H. Massey (" Free- we•e Bros. Kingham, acting as S.W.; Side, acting aa 
mason,") W. Robertson, 221; and J. Gilbert, Tyler. J.W.; james Willing, I. P.M.; George Tlms, Sea'dary; 
Messrs. Frederick Delevante and james L. Hambleton were Scales, S.D.; Stiles, J .D.; Read, I.G.; &ltd iros. Cavett 
i.piti~ted; ~d Lhe lodge, wttich !lad met 'as early as o11e Carter, Solomon, Cheek, Gilbert, Walters, Rapkio, Clarke, 
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H. Stiles, Jones, Rogers; and \isitors Bros. Berrie, j.W. 
1185, and Yeats, 14- The work performed was raising 
Bro. Sayers; passing Bros. P. E. Vanderpump and E. J. 
Vanderpump; and initiating Messrs. Ovens, Wrigley, 
Morgan, and A. B. Greenslade. At the conclusion of 
this work, several propositions were given in for more 
initiates at nest meeting, and the brethren afterwards ad
journed for rcfre$hment, and partook of a bountiful ban
quet provided by the brother who is caterer of the club. 

CARNARVON LODGE (No. 1572).-The first 
regular meeting of this very you11g lodge was hdd at the 
Albion on Saturday, the 1st inst. The lodge is little more 
than a month old ; and, we suppose upon the principle of 
new brooms sweeping clean, every officer was at his post 
punctually to the minute, and the lodge was opened pre
cisely at three o'clock by the W.M., Bro. Pawson Hooton, 
supported by Bros. W. S. Whitaker, S.W.; J. Cowan, 
j. W.; j. Clarrieoats, Treas.; Montagu Scott, Sec.; T. S. 
Hellier, S.D.; Nelson Reed, J .D.; G. A. Brock, W. Stwd.; 
G. Briggs, I.G.; T. Brown, D.C. There b=ing naturally 
no Past Masters, Bro. Montagu Scott, Sec., and P.M. of 
76$, officiated as I.P.M. The visitors were Bros. Townend, 
the W.M. of The Great City Lodge, 1426; J. Lee, and j. 
Chapman, both of the Alexandra Palace Lodge, No 1541. 
There were also present of the rank and file of the lodge 
Bros. Dafforn, Tucker, Willc-ocks, Crump, Munro, and 
Margctts, comprising every member uf the lodge except 
five, who were unavoidably absent. The minutes of the 
meetings held preliminary to the formation of the lodge, 
and of the consecration met:tittg, were read and confirmed. 
There were five candidates for initiation, Messrs. J. C. 
Werring, 1-'. Morgan, R. Cotton, G. C. Searle, and H. <J. 
Edwards, and they all attended, and were separately and 
distinctly initiated, the W.M. thus setting a very good 
example for so young a lodge. The proposed bye-laws 
were referred to a committee of the whole lodge. Several 
candidates were proposed for the next lodge, and after 
closing in due form, the brethren adjourned to a refined 
and recherche banquet, given in the very best style of the 
Albion. 

WINDSOR.-Etonian Lodge of St. John 
(No. :109).-0n Tuesday, the 4th inst., the annual festival 
of the lodge wu held at the Masonic Hall, Windsor. The 
W.M., Bro. J. 0. Carter, presided, supported by Bros. 
W.R. Denne, S.W. (W.M. elect}; Canvin, J.W.; the Rev. 
J. S. Brownrigg, D.P.G.M., Chaplain; Pulling, Treas.; 
Strange, P.M.; Hume J.D.; J. Roberts, I.G.; Schieman, 
D.C.; NicholClS, S.; Pears, S. ; Dixon I. P.M., G.P.D.C.; 
Stacey, P.M.; Wilson, P.\of.; Reid, P.M.; 1\fcillwham, 
P.M. ; Bryett, P.M.; Stedwell, P.M. ; Duffield, 
Stollery, Pennicolt, Whistler, Christian, Webster, Hiscock, 
Andrews, H.T. Spindler, Prince, Willoughby, Cousins, and 
others. Amongst the numerous visitors were Bros. Sir D. 
Gooch, Bart., M.P., P.G.M., Bucks; Lieut, Col. F. Burdett. 
P.G.M. Middlesex ; Major G~:neral Brownrigg, P.G.M. 
Surrey; W. Biggs, P.G.S., Berks and Buck:;; Hickson 
Briggs, P.G.R., Middlesex; W. johnson, W.M.; T. Nash, 
P.M.; W. Bingham, P.M. 771; Tolley, P.M. 77'; 
Grisebrook, P.M. 771; Cantrell, rsor; Hatch, 771; 
Hopwood, P.M. 141; and others. The lodge opened at 
4.30. The minutes having bten confirmed, Mr. G. Bliz
zard, after passing the ordeal of ballot, was initiated by 
the W.M. The presentation of a testimonial voted by the 
lodge to Bro. Tolley followed, who was addressed by the 
W.M. as follows :-Brethren, before I vacate the chair, I 
have a very pleuing and agreable duty to perform, a duty 
the character of which you are all well acquainted with. 
Personally, I consider it a privilege to be the medium of 
conveying from this lodge to our excellent Bro. Tolley a 
small token of our sincere regard and esteem. Since we 
have been located in this Temple, as so many of you know, 
Bro. Tolley, although not a member, has attended here 
night after night, and I fear sometimes at considerable 
inconvenience, in order to assist at the working of the 
several ceremonies. Durin~r the time I have occupied the 
chair I have been congratulated, over and over a~ain, by 
brethren, particularly visitors, upon the effective manner 
in which the musical portion of the degrees have been 
rend~red. It has been to me, and I know it was the same 
with my predecessor a wonde•ful help in discharging the 
duties of the chair, whilst it at all times must have for
cibly appealed to the feelings of the candidates, thereby 
enabling us to add solemnity and beauty to the working 
of the degrees, and, if I may use the expression, even have 
a tendency to elevate Freemasonry itself. Well, brethren, 
it has bee• I thought the time has now arrived when we 
could no longer delay offtring to Bro. 1 olley this 
small token ofl our esteem and regard. Do not let 
me be misunderstood : this is not in return 
for Bro. Tolley's services, for if we were to make hin• an 
adequate return our offering would be of a far more ex
tensive character than it is. It is to let him know and see 
that we are not insensib!c of his upeated acts of kindness. 
It is not my intmtion to make a long speech, to extol the 
virtues of Bro. Tolley ; they are well known to you all His 
character may be fairly described as a perfect monument 
of "wisdom, strength, and beauty." \Vith regard to the 
form this recognition should take, perhaps I may be allowed 
to say a few words. It was Bro. Tolley's wish that it 
should be in some way connected with Freemasonry; and 
a decision was made in favour of a Provincial Grand 
Officer's clothing. Well, brethren, we felt we could not 
allow it to cease there, as Bro. Tolley, to the knowled~re of 
so n.any of us, is as much appreciatrd in his family circle 
as in the lodge ; and we therdore decided-whilst carrying 
out Bre>. Tolley's wish as to the form in which what I 
may call the Masonic offering should be-that it should 
also embrace some token of his house. And the result 
ha~ been, as you now see before you-a dock-and 
which it is my duty to ask Bro. Tolley's acceptance. Bro. 
Tolley, as the mouthpiece of the Etonian Lodge, I sin
cerely hope the Great Architect of the Universe may i"ant 
you many years of happiness and pro~perity. May He 

shower his blessings on your wife, and to your children 
may He ever be mindful ; and as they rise, as I trust 
they will, to position~ of honour and usefulness, may it 
be a consolation to you to find that the excellent p1ecepts 
so forcibly taught them by their parents were not in vain. 
Bro. Tolley, with evident emotion, thanked the W.M. and 
the brethren for so very handsome a recognition of ser
vices that were totally inadequate to justify the regard, 
thus shown. He had contributed only very small services 
to the best of his ability in the p~t ; but this expression of 
their good will and esteem towards him would be an in
centive in the future to merit their kindness. The W.M. 
then proceeded to instal the W .M. elect; who afterwards 
appointed his officers as follows :-Bros. Canvin, S.W.; 
Hume, J.W.; Rev. J. S. Brownrigg-, Chaplain; Wilson, 
P.M., Treasurer; Carter, J.P.M., Secretary; Roberts, S.D.; 
Schienann, .J.D.; Nichols, I.G.; Strange, P.M., Dir. of Cer.; 
Pears, S.; Webster, S. The addresses 'II ere forcibly 
~riven by Bros. G. W. Di~ton, Bryett, and Wilson, P.M. 
The W.M. afterwards presented the Immediate P.M. with 
a massive P.M.'s jewel and a gold albert chain to Bro. 
Pullen, P.M., for the eminent services t-e has rendered to 
the lodge as Treuurer during the past twelve years.'' 
having been close•! in due f01m, the brethren assemble1 at 
the Windsor Town Hall, kindly placed at their ser,ice by 
the Mayor of Windsor, where over fifty sat down to the 
banquet, most admirably and bountifully served by Bro. 
J. Johnson, of the White Hart Hotel. Upon the conclu
sion of the banquet the W.M. rose and proposed "The 
Queen and Craft.'' They were, he said, within the precincts 
of the Royal residence, where, as elsewhere, her Majeatywas 
be).,ved. He need say little to obtain a response for so 
honoured a toast as "1 he Queen," "National Anthem," 
Bros. Tolley, Chri~tian, and Smith, of the Chapel Royal, 
The W.M. asked that glasses might be charged to drink 
" His koyal Highness the Prince of Wales, Grand Muter 
of England, and the rest of the Royal Family.'' He said 
the position of His Royal Highness, as Grand Master, was 
one of which the Craft might indeed be justly proud. He 
(the W.M.) had the honour of attending the Prince's In
stallation at the Albert Hall, and he was impressed deeply, 
for it was a wonderful ceremony, the like of which had 
never been seen by the present generation of Masons. After 
referring to the Prince's visit to India, and the great good 
that would come from that "isit, the W.M. concluded 
by wishing His Royal Highness a God-speed back to the 
old country, when the Cr .. rt would receive him with all the 
enthusiasm of brotherly lov<'. Drank with honours. 
The W.l\1. said the next toast wu also one of 
high honour, which he knew would receite 
their recognition most heartily-" The Healths of the 
Most Worshipful the Pro Grand Master, the Deputy 
Grand Master, and Grand Officers of Grand Lodge of En
gland," with which toast he couple<! the name 'If Colonel 
Burdett, Provincial Grand Master of Middlet.ex, whose 
presence with them that day wout.l be felt as a great 
honour by the Etonian Lodge. Drank with honours. 
Bro. Colond Burdett expressed himself highly gratified 
with the honour the W.M. had done him in connecting 
his name with the toast of the Grand Lodge of England, 
and which was given in language far more flattering 
than he deserved. He had seen that day in the Etonian 
Lodge that which many other lodges might well take 
a lesson from. He had never seen "working" superior 
to what he had witnessed that day ; and the hall itself 
and it~ arrangements were in keeping with the excellent 
oetemonies conducted by the lodge officer5. For the hos
pitality they had extendrd to the Provincial Grand Masters 
he felt grateful ; and in the name of the officers of Grand 
Lodge, with which his name had been associated, be 
thanked them verr :heartily. Drank with honours. The 
W.M. aslred the brethren to drink, with all the enthusiasm 
they could give it, "The Health of the Right Worshipful 
the Grand Master of the Province, &ir Daniel Gooch," 
who he regretted had to leave them so early. He need 
scarcely say how delighted they were to have Sir Daniel 
with them that evening. Drank with honours. Bro. Sir 
D. Gooch thanked the W.M. and brethren very much. 
He could only express his high approval and satisfaction 
with what he had witnessed. It was not the first time 
he had attended the Etoni&n Lodge of St. John. He was 
was with them a year ago; and he was glad to see them 
maintain their excellent character and position. He 
would have stopped longer, but he had to 
catch a train. He hoped they might spend a 
very pleasant evening. Drank with honours, 
The W.M. next gave "The Health of Gen. Brownrigg, 
Provincial Grand Master of Surrey," who had also honoured 
the Etonian L?tlge as a visit:>r. H~ gav~ the General's 
health with the usual honours. Bro. General Brownrigg 
felt exeedingly flattered by their etpres.>ion of feeling to
wards him, as well, also, in breaking through the usual 
routine of toasts in his favour at that early hour of the 
evening. He would not detain them, but it would not be 
affectation in him to express the great interest he felt in the 
lodge. It was a happy augury in the provinces repre
sented that evening to be geographically united-Bucks, 
Middlesex, and Surrey-it was an omen for good. With 
the three provinces united together, showing a good front, 
they would be powerful for every purpose of fraternal ex• 
cellence. From his heart he thanked them for their cordial 
reception. Dnnk with honours. fhe W.M., in eulogistic 
terms, gave" The Very Wmshipful the Deputy Provincial 
Grand Master, the Rev. J. S. Brownrigg.'' The Rev. j. 
S. Brownrigg briefly r<sponded. He congratulated the 
senior lodge of the province upon its eminent position 
holding its laurels for excellence, and setting so good an 
example to the junior lodges of the province. He heartily 
echoed the sentiments of General Brownrigg as to the 
union for good, charitable works of different provinces, and 
instanced what had been effected in Wiltshire and other 
places. He concluded by proposing what he considered 
the toast of the evening, "The ~ealt~ of fhe;w~~hipful 

Muter of the Etonian Lodge, Bro. W. R. Denne.'' The 
W.M. thanked them for the high honour of his position 
that day, as also for the assemblage that bad eiven him 
so generoui a welcome. He might now well be proud to 
be the W.M. of the Etonian Lodge, which, thanks to the 
energy and devotion of the W.M.'s and officers of the last 
few years, had risen so progressively. To his predecessor 
some share of praise was due, and he proposed " The 
Health of the Immediate Past Master, Bro. J. 0. Carter." 
Bro. J. 0. Carter had during the past year received many 
proof" of their kindness, but he felt this, perhaps, more than 
any other occasion, occurring, as it did, at the close of his 
year of office. He promised them twelve months ago to 
do all in his power to maintain the true principles of Free
masonry, to uphold the dignity of the lode-e, and at the 
same time, as far as wu consistent, to study the comfort 
of the individual members. He trusted he had not been 
found wanting in the proper discharge of his duties as 
W.M. He asked them not t-> think that, because his con
nection with the lodge as W.M. had ceased, that he wonld 
ce..se to take interest in the lodge. They mirht believe 
him that it would always be his chit! endeavour to support 
their elected W.M. to the best of his ability. He hoped 
they would accept his sincerest thanks for their 
kind wishes-to the W.M. for the manner in which 
he had proposed his health, and to the brethren 
for the way in which they had received it. 
The other usual toasts followed, and were duly bono ured. 
In response to "The Visitors.'' Bro. Hickson Briggs, 
Prov. Grand Registrar for Middlesex, expressed the plea
sure his visit haJ given him, and regretted he had not 
been before. He confessed he had been fairly surprised 
at the admirable working of the lodge, which had sur
passed everything he had seen in his neighbourhood. 
Doring the enning, the intervals between the toasts were 
agreeably sustained by sweet harmony in glees and part 
songs by Bros. Tolley, Ch1istian, and Smith, the pianoforte 
being presided over artistically by Bro. Tolley. . 

PLUMSTEAD.-Pattison Lodge (No. 913).
The winter banquet of the above lodge took place on 
Thursday, the 6th january, at the lodge bouse, Bro. 
Tucker's, the L:>rd Raglan, Plumstead, when upwards of 
a hundred of the brethren aud visitors sat down to enjoy 
the good cheer pro\·ided for them by the worthy host. It 
being the regular monthly meeting of the lodge, s010e ex
ocllent work was done by the W .1\f. in lodge; Mr. A. 
Wallis, of the Oaks, Plumstead, being regularly initiated 
into Masonry, and Bro. T. Cartland raised to the Sublime 
Degree. The working of Bro. Penfold, the estecmtd 
W.M., is too well known to need eulogy, suffice it to say 
that one and all were delighted with it. The other officers 
present were Bros. J. McDougall, P.M.; C. Coupland, 
P.llf. and P.G.S. for the Province of Kent; W. T. 
Vincent, S.W.; H. Butters, J.W.: A. jessup, Treas.; 
T. Denton, P.M. 706 and Sec.; W. B. Lloyd, S.D. ; 
J. CJtapman, I. G •. l B. Lester, Tyle(; R. J. Cook, 
D.S.; and Mason, W.S. Among a large circle of 
'risit.ws were Bros. Capt. C. Phillil's, R.A., P.M. 13 
and 1536; T. Ward, W.M. 700; F. J. Dawson, P.M. 
700: W. Weston, S.W. 1.~36; F. Sales, 13 and 7o6; 
G. Spinks, j.W. rS.l6; H. Picken, S.D. 1536; F. 
Hastir.gs, S.W. 819; E. J. De Salis, r.u•; C. Beard, 
700; E. Tappenden, 781; S. Waters, J.W. 700; H. 
Carlin, 1536; J. Pudney, 8:19; R. Thompson, 1536; 
W. McCoy, 700; C. Cook, '·~; J. Knight, 1536, 
and others. In proposing the toasts the W.M. hoped 
much from the visit of the Grand 1\f;tster to India, be
Jie,ing it to be a good thing both for Masonry 
and the country at large, and trusted that 
our Royal brother would have a safe return 
to his native land. The toasts were Masonically 
received and responded to. In returning- thanks 
for the well·de!erved compliments paid him by P.M. Mc
Dougall in proposing his health, and the hearty reception 
it met with from the brethren, the W.M. gave the credit 
entirely to the valuable assistnace received from the P.M. 
of the lodge, and said, that for himself, if be had by his 
endeavours made every brother content with himself, and 
content with evtry other brother of the lodge, be had his 
reward ; and concluded some very happy and apposite re
marks by thanking them for their kindness to him. In 
proposine- "The Health of the P.M.'s," be spoke highly of 
their zeal and love for Masonry, and Bros. Coupland and 
McDougall replied, the former adverting strongly to the 
necessity of supporting the charities, "the magnificent 
charities" of the Order, and, having accepted the office of 
Steward at the next Festival for the Boys' School, pleaded 
the cause of that section most eloquently and effectively. 
" The \'isitors" received a warm wdcome, and in putting 
the toast, the W.M. expressed his pleasure and the grati
fication of the lodge at seeing so many present ; it was a 
great compliment to the good working of the lodge, and 
sprung from the seed sown by the former Master, the fruits 
of which they were now gathering. He t'lDk no credit to 
himself, but was proud and pleased to welcome them to 
the Pattison Lodge. Bro. T. Ward, W.M. 7oo, replied, 
and wished both Master and lodge a happy and prosperous 
new year. "The Initiates," health was of course given. 
"The Health of the Ofticers of the Lodge" was then pro. 
posed by the W.M., who spoke warmly of the great assis. 
tance he had received from them in carrying on the duties 
of the looge. Bro. Vincent, S.W. responded, and after a 
truly Masonic treat the Tyler's toast concluded the 
proceedings. 

INSTRUCTION. 
UNITED PILGRIMS' LODGE (No. 507).

This lodge held its first meeting this year on Friday, 7th 
inst., at the Surrey Masonic Hall. The officen were :
Bros, R. N. Field, W.M.; Cass, S.W.; Taylor, j.W.; 
Durham, S.D.; Harvey, J.D. ; Watts, I.G.; Geider, Tyler; 
M. S. Larlbam, Preceptor ; Francis, Secretary ; and 
others. The lodge was duly opened and the minutes of 
the pre•ious meeting read and confirmed. The cermtony 
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ol iDitiation was ably rehearsed by the W.M., B:o. Francis 
being the candidate. The first, fourth, fifth, sixth, and 
sc•cntb sections were worked by Bro. Larlbam, assisted by 
tbe brethren. Bro. Cus was elected W.M. for the 
cnsuing wec:lr, and appointed his officers in rotation. 
Bro. Larlham was elected W.M. for Friday, February 
4tb, on which occasion the memlxrs will hold 
the annual festival. It was decided to open the lodge on 
that occasion at six p.m., when three sections in the first 
lecture will be worked as follows :-Second by Bro. j. W. 
Watts; third, by Bro. H. J. Harvey ; and the fourth, by 
Bro. E. A. Francis. Tbe dinner is to be on the table at 
• •• lO· Bro. Larlham returned thanks to the brethren 
~r electiog him W.M. for the festival night, and hoped 
that he should be numerously supported on that evening. 
The lodge was then closed, and adjourned in perfect 
bannony till Friday, the 14th inst., at 7 p.m. 

JtoUanb. 
GLASGOW.-St. John's Lodge (No •• d).-The 

annual festival of the St. John's Lodge was held on Tues· 
day cve~~ing, the 2flth ult., in Maclean's Hotel. Previous 
to the dinner the ceremony of installing the office-bearers 
for the ensuing year, elected at last meeting, took place 
in tbe hall of the lodge, 11.~. Buchanan-street, the rite 
being performed by Bro. A. M'Taggart. The following 
is the list of office-bearen :-R.W.M., Bros. D. M. Nelson; 
P.M., W. Bell; D.M., D. Young; S.M., T. B. 
Bell ; S. W., J. Sellars ; j. W ., P. Brownlie ; Treas., 
J. Dunn; Sec., j. Dick ; B. B., R. Craig; Chap., D. Lind· 
say; S.D., A. Cameron; J.D., D. Paton; Archt., j. 
Ritchie; jeweller, T. A. Tennent; D. of M., A. Carrick; 
G.M., J. Wilson; I. G., A. Peddie; Tyler,j. Wright; P.S., 
R. D. Samuels; Auditou, G. Park, J. M'Millan, T. 
Fletcbcr. The dinner in Maclean's Hotel wa1 well at· 
tended, both by members of the lodge and by visiting 
brethren, about seventy gentlemen sitting down. R.W.M. 
D. M. Nelson presided ; Bros. J. Sellars, S. W ., and J. D. 
Young, D.M., fulfillin~t the duties of croupiers. Support· 
ing the R.W.M. were Bros. Sheriff Clark, Rev. R. Thorn• 
son, J. Baird, P.M.; A M•Lean, W. Kyle, J. Kyle, ~. 
M'Donald, W. Bell, P.M.; R. Craig, P.M.; A. M'Taggart, 
P.M.; ex·Dcacon Robertson, D. Lindsay, j. M'Gaw, and 
J. Dick. The usual loyal toasts having been duly hon
oured, the Chairman proposed •· lhe Grand Lodgt'S of 
England, lrela.nd, and Scotland," which was responded to 
by Bros. W. H. Bickerton for the English, and by Bro. 
J. Baird for the Scotch Grand Lodge. Bro. Buchan also 
spoke to the toast, complimenting the old St. john upon 
her antiquiry and still ftourishing condition. In proposing 
the toast of " The Grand Lo<ige of Glasgow and the lkne· 
volent Fund," Bro. T. Fletcher, P.M., said that the lund 
was being dispensed to great advantage, many poor and 
indigent widows having received assistance from it. He 
•ould be glad if the Lodge St. john would form a fund fur 
the assistance of brethren who, from whatever causes, had 
fallen ioto decayed circumstances, using as a nucleus the 
donation of £10 which had been received from a worthy 
member. Bro. j. Baird, P.G.S.M., responded, aml;.pve 
"The Army, Navy, and Reserve Forces." This •as fvl· 
lowed by the toast of " The Lord Provost, Magistrates, and 
Town Council of Glasgow." Bro. M'Taggll•t then pro· 
posed the toast of the evening, "The Lodge of Glasgow 
St. john (No. 3!), ud its R. W .M." After a reference to 
the question a( the great antiquity of St. J<>hn's Lodge, he 
stated that, however old she was, she was worthy of their 
drinking prosperity to her with the warmest enthusiasm. 
St. john (No. 3i) stood forth on the honoured roll in 
the Grand Lodge of Scotland, but she had maintained a 
lery high position for the last twenty-five years in Glasgow. 
She bad spared no effort in raising Masonry, and had been 
a loyal daughter. More than this, she had led in every 
good work. He was delighted to hear the suggestion put 
forward to establish a small fund in the lodll'e for the as
liltance of brethren. Bro. M'Taggart then 1poke on the 
question of fees of admission, and advocated a still hi(her 
scale than that adopted in ~t. john (No. 31). He held 
tbat this was one, and not the least imponant, of the con· 
ditions of elevating Masonry in Scotland, and the chief way 
in ~hich the benevolent work of the Craft could be carried 
on. He coupled with the toast the name of the R.W.M., 
Bro. Nelson, who, in responding, asked for the co-operation 
of the elder brethren iu the work of carrying on the busi. 
ness of the lodge worthily. He agreed witb Bro. M'Tag· 
gart on the question of raising the fees, and, as an argu
ment for Scotch M;a.soos bestirring themselves more in the 
work of benevolence, t tated that in England last year 
&26,504 had been raised by Freemasons for the institu
tions cstablisbe4 by the Craft, £6630 being sent in on one 
day. He then again acknowledged the toast, and sat 
down amid applause. Amongst the subsequent toasts 
cbiefty prominent was that of "The Leamed~Professions," 
prtlpOSed by Bro. James Ritchic, Architect of the lodgc, 
aad CC'IJIOilded to by Sheriff Clark in so happy a vein, that 
after a few remarks from the Chairman and Bro. Smillie, 
foDowing upon his lordship's reply, the latter exprt'SSCd his 
willingness to give in the lodge hall a lecture on "The 
Antiquities of Masonry "-say somewtere about November 
acxt. The evening altogether was a thoroughly pleasant 
one. 

DUMBARTON.-St. John's Kilwinnlng 
(No. 18).-The annual meeting, and installation of office· 
bearers for the ensuing year, and the anniversary of St. 
Jobn, was held in the lodre·room on the evening of Fri
day, the 1-4th ult. Bro. Barr, R.W.M., presided. The 
annual report was read, showing the addition of twenty 
members, and the ir.come for the year to be about £so 
odd, most of which was spent in benevolent purposes, 
the furnishing of the lodge, and working expenses, this 
leavinr the amount at the lo4ge'• dispotal &96, the same 
as luc year, and a pri.atc bcne<rolent fund, which is at 
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the disposal of the R.W.M. An inventory of articles be· 
longing to the lodge was likewise read, amounting to 
£110. The eledi'ln was proceeded with, but, there being 
no opposition for any office, the members proposed at the 
regular nomination mnting were <'eclared duly elccttd, 
viz.: Bros. Wm. Hodgc, R.W.M.; john John~tone, 
D.M.; Robt. B. Thomson, S.M.; john Barr, S.W.; 
john McCall, j.W.; john McKay, Treas.; Tho•. 
Boyd, Se.-.; Rev. H. R. Williamson, Chaplain; Wm. 
Campbdl, S.D.; Robt. Swan, J D. ; W. F. Henry, 
S.S.; Arch. Brodie, B.B.; Wm. l.edgett, I. G.; Wm. 
Lawson, S.B.; jas. B;~chan'ln, Tyler-all of \vhom 
were installed to their respective offices by the Presiding 
Officer, Bro. P.M. Barr, who in vacatinir the chair said 
the eflioe of R.W.M. was one of the highest positions to 
which a member cou\4 attain, and the most honourable 
to which the brethren could dect a brother. Thousands 
covet the office, but with it there was great rt'sponsibility 
in the discharging the dutit'S aright, the maintaining the 
dignity of the lodgc, and in instouctin~ the brethren to 
have credit to fill the offict's, likewise to make true anc:lttp· 
ritht Masons. In their new R.W.M. they were losing 
nothing but gaining much, and without the assistance 
of the officers he cauDCJt perform his dutks aright, but dur· 
ing the past four )t'ars I occu;:>ied as R.W.M. my know· 
ledge of the brethren is that the lodge should be proud of 
their offiCt'rs, and while we have .appointed those to rule 
over us we must not f.>oget our dutie•. The lt.W.M. of 
any lodge has a certain amount of arbitrary power, so long 
as be keeps by the Constitutions; but so long as we aid and 
support him and his t.ftkcrs it is not at all likely that he 
will be called upon to be arbitrary. We must all attend 
to the grand principles we profess, and in cunclucling 
he trusted that the harmony which had existed during his 
term of office may not in time be disturb:d. On the new 
R. W.M. taking the chair, along with his D. and S. Masters, 
the brethren accorded to them the grand honours. Bro. 
Hodge, R. W. \1., in reply, said he had t•> thank the Instal· 
ling Master for the manner he introduced him to the bre· 
thren, and to them also for the high position they had 
raised him to, and in his new sphere he trusted that he 
would do crtdit to his mothrr lodge. In ac.·epting office 
he was stepping into the shoes of one who had occupied 
the po!>ition of R. W .M. with credit to himself and his lodge, 
and his (B~o. Hodge's) endeavour would be to fill those 
shoes wor-.hy and well, and from the support that the brc· 
thren had promi ed to accord him he had the more confi
dence of su<ccss. In conclusion he hoped the Gre3t Ar
chitect of the Universe woul•l grant him wi\dom so to 
govern the lodge th:at the brethren would have profit and 
pleasure thereby. The loclge was thrn passed from l~b~ur 
to rcfocshment, and the celebration of the anniversary of 
St. J hn's. A blessing having lxen asked by the Rev. 
Chaplain, the brethren did ample justice to the r<past, pur
veyed by Bro. Young Baker in his usual creditabl: manner. 
The R.W.M. read letters of apology from Bro. Denny and 
others for unavoiJabl e non-attendance. The usual loyal 
and Masonic toast was then proposed by the R.W.M., 
"The Queen and the Craft." She could not be a Mason, 
but she had done the next thing to ir, she had allowed 
her sons to join the Order, which was a good 
thing for the Craft. They had already attained a 
high pO!Oition in the Order, and h: concluded by referring 
to the various Masonic cer:mvnie~ the Prince of Walt'S had 
engaged in during his jouoney through India. As for the 
Craft, Masonry teache~ morality, brotherly love, relief and 
truth. By the acting to the true principles of Masonry men 
may attain to all the bles~ings of the world to come. "The 
Holy Lodge of !'.t. John's," by rhe R.W.M., who in pro· 
posing it referre<l I<> the interest that St. John took in 
Masonry. When above 90 years of age he was appointed 
\.irand Master of Jerusalem. "The Three Grand Lodges, 
England, lrclancl, and ~cotland," proposed by Bro. J. 
Barr, S.W. "The Prov. Grand Lodge," by P.M. Bur, 
who t-aid that the Province of Dumb:uton might be proud 
of their Prov. Grand Mastrr, Bro. Smolleu, a man of the 
highest standing, literary and political, and an honour to 
the fraternity for the interest that he takes in Masonry at 
his advanced age-the endeavours he takes to spread the 
principles of Masonry. All would be gratified to sec that 
he had been appointed to instal the Provincial Grand 
Master of Argyle and the Isles, a duty he did with credit 
to himself aud the province of Dumbarton. It was the 
interest, desire, and prayer that he may be long spdred to 
preside as Prov. Grand Master. 1 he t011st was coupled 
with the name of Bro. John Babtie, G.S. W., who, in reply
ing, thanked the brethren for the expression of their senti· 
ments, and, in addition to what P.M. Barr said in regard 
to Bro. Smollett, that all the brethren must)e highly de
lighted that a man of 74 would, in the middle of winter, 
proceed into the Highlands, and perform at his age se 
ardaous a duty, thus shewing his lasting interest in Ma
sonry, and his endeavour to promote the worthy cause was 
a matter of great congratulation. Many attended that 
installation that it took at this time of the year eight days 
to come and return home. "The New R.W.M., Bro. 
Hodgc," was proposed by Bro. Babtie, who said that, with 
a little experienCt', he would obtain the respect of all. 
Wbattver he undertook he was sure to carry it to a 
suCCt'SSful issue, and his career in the office of R: W. M. 
would be a prosperous <'ne, from the great interest that he 
took in Masonry. R.W.M. Hodge regretted that Bro. 
Barr thought it his duty to retire, but, after considera· 
tion, he was convinced that tile promotic.n of officers 
should be more frequent, for by so doing it 
stimulated the brethren to aspire to higher things, but it 
was always desirable to retain the services of a brother 
such as Bro. Barr, but in his new office he would endea· 
vour to succeed Bro. Barr worthily. D. Master Cuuncillor 
Johnstone said that he had been requt'Sted to take the next 
part in the proceeding of the evening. He would rather it 
had fallen to other hands than his, but the committee 
considered that thtir Chairman was the proper penon for 

the occasion. So, brethren, vou must take the will for the 
deed. A more pleasant duty cnuld not have fallen to my 
1~, namdy, that of presenting our now worthy Past Master 
w1th a token of our I'Pspect and esteem for the <rery efficient 
manner in which he has presid~d at the bead of our lodge 
as R. W.M. for the last four years. His duties were faith
fully performed. During his reign ub members have been 
added to the roll, thus showing the amount of work per
formed by birr., that the position of the lodge is improved, 
and that he added more to the roll than any of his prede
cessor;. Many e>ther likel! subjects might be multiplied, 
but most of you are conversant with them without my re
capitulating them. Charity is the distinguishing cha· 
ractcristic of Masonry, <>.nd a desire for the enlightenment 
and welfare of our fellow creatures is the wish and work of 
every true Mason. But to any one who occupies the office of 
R.W.M., this love for mankind seems to be doubly in their 
heart, and I am sure Bro. Barr has an extra supply of this 
love. Many are the occasions that a R.W.M. is called 
upon to exercise charity, and many were the appeals made 
to Bro. Barr. as R. W.M., to all of which he cheerfully re· 
sponded. His desire to enlighten his brethren was shown by 
the careful attention he paid to his office, and the numerous 
nights he spent in instructing the younger brethren. If itllad 
not teen for the love of Freemasonry the nights thus 
spent :night have been emp\nyed by him and gained for 
him and his many pecuniary advantages, and likewise 
they might have been occupied in instructing his family 
f.>r thr ir future welfare-but time he found for all. Wher. 
the pn Fosal was made to present him with a testimonial, 
liberallt and unanimously did the brethren subscribe to 
1t, and put the committee in a position to J,resent Bro. P.M. 
Councillor Barr with the purse of sovereigns and this 
handsome gold P.M. jewel. The former will secure many 
of the comforts of hfe-b11t of course Bro. Barr is not de
fident in them-and the latter will in after years bring to 
his remembrance the forms of those with whom he asso
ciate! in this lodge, and among whom was his delight 
to le; and may the SC!uare and compass guide and 
guud his actions through life, and God, the great Archi
tect of the Uoivcrsc, be with him, and the star point his 
thoughts to thar haven above where all true Masons hope 
to meet. He conclud~d by proposing 11 The Health and 
Prosperity of P.M. Barr," which was duly responded to. 
(Loud and prolonged cheers.) P.M. Barr on rising was 
the sign for those expressions being again and again re
peated. P.M. Barr, in reply, said he did not know how 
to express his thoughts. He felt his own unw1.1rthiness. 
He tried to do his bes•, but was never satisfied with the 
result. When first asked to become R.W.M. {foar years 
ago) he decid~dly refused, but he was propoeed to the 
lodge and accepted. f'rom the first three previous years 
he took a great interest in everything connected with Ma. 
sonry. During his term of office he was assisted well by 
all the brethren. The first year Bro. Graham, then R. 
W .M. of No. 311, gave him great assistance, but since his 
removal to aaothcr quarter the brethren all had materi
ally assisted him, especially Bros. Thomson and Boyd. 
He had forme.! association with many who had gone 
ab1oad, many wh• bad gone to their long home, and 
many who were present; these associations were 
cemented with tmly Masonic love, and were 
never to be forgotten. They were always men 
with whom he was proud to meet. This handsome 
present has entirely taken me aback. Brethren, you must 
accept my heartfelt gratitude. I have gained a great deal 
of instruction since I joined the Order, and I intend to gain 
more from our new R. W.M., in whom we have found a 
worthy Master to conduct the bllsiness of this lodge, and 
do honour to the Craft. Again he expressed his thanks to 
all. "Departed Brethren," proposed by Bro. Rev. H. R. 
Williamson, who said that this was the solemn toast of the 
e'fening. Many bi-ethren bad departed to foreign climes
but, as our P.M. has said, others had gone to their long 
home-the way of all the earth. It was his fortune to 
stand around the death bed of many, and hear expressions 
uttered. With greater feeling of reverence did I attend the 
death ~d of two, son and grandfather, who died recently 
-both Masons. Tbeir departure was joy to them, Ma· 
sonry teaches us to cherish a kindly feeling for the widow 
and fatherless. It is a sad thing to guide the helm when 
the bark is tossed on the sea of life. Masonry is good 
when it supports such. The toast was drank with due 
solemnify. "The Visiting Brethren," by R. W.M., replied to 
by Bro. Valentine, Lodge St. Macher, 5-4, Aberdccnshire; 
"The Sister Lodges," by R. W.M., reply by Bro. Alexander, 
5-43; "The Lac!ies," by Bro. Paton, reply by Bro. Boyd; 
"The Festival Committee," by P.M. Barr, reply by Bro. 
J. Allen; "Wisdom, Strength, and Beauty," proposed by 
Bro. A. Booth, reply by R.W.M.; "The Chairman," by 
Bro. i . M. Thomson, reply by R.W.M. The following bre
thren gave songs:-johnstone,'_Lawson, Campbell, Dewar, 
Findlay, Dawson, Momson, Barr, and Easton. 

DUNBAR.-Dunbar Castle Lodge (No. 75)·
Monday Dec. a7, having been the festival of St. John, the 
brethren of Dunbar Castle Lodge No. 7 5 assembled at 
their lodge room in goodly numbers. The lodge having 
been opened in the Three Degrees, Bro. D. Vallance, P.M., 
in the chair, Bro. Char!es Nelson, J.W., was installed R. 
W.M. for the ensuing year, having been proclaimed in the 
East, West, and South in due form. The lodge being low
ered to the First Degree, the following brethren were 
elected and installed office-bearers for the ensuing year :
D. Vallance, P.M.; J. Sharp, D.M.; A. Melvin, S.M.; 
j, Blake, S.W.; H. Payne, j.W.; J. Smith, S.D.; 
Wm. Wilkinson, J.D.; P. Morrison, Steward; A. 
Main, Asst. Steward; j. McGraw, I.G.; R. Knos, 
Tyler. The lodge was then closed, and the brethren re
tired to the Castle Inn for supper, Bro. Charles Nelson, R. 
W.M., in the chair. The usual loyal and Masonic toasts 
having been given and heartily responded to, a most en
joyable evening was spent. This lodge is, and has for 
sometime been, in a most flourishing cnnditior; and we 
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undentand that Bro. Captain Pennistoun, 64th Regt., 
P.M., has acently forwarded a donation of ten pounds for 
tile bc:Detit of the lodge. 

GLASGOW .-Commercial Lodge (No, .l6o).
'Ibia lodge celebrated the Festival of St. john on Monday 
afternoon, the 27th I:>ecembcr, in Bro. Thornton's Claren. 
cloD Cafe, 251, Argyle-street. The brethren met in their 
lodge room at 6 o'cloc:k p.m., which was opened in due 
form, Bro. J. Monro, R.W.M., in the chair, Bro. j. M. 
OliYer, S.W., and Bro. T. Graham, j.W., and a large 
ftUmbcr of brethRn present. The R.W.M. raised to the 
Sublime J:)egrft of Master Mason Bros. Rev. D. McCor· 
qadalc, &6o; T. Greenlees, 541 ; and j. Twrigugang, JH• 
lllaR-a. W. S. &cwart, james Porteous Scott, and Robert 
Wylie recei\'ed the Eotcred Apprentice Degree. Bro. J. M. 
Oliftr, S.W., performed the oeremony ina masterly stylr. 
Tbo bntbren, numbcrintr onr 6o, adjourned to Bro. 
Tborutoa's, wbcrc a substantial a.nd excdlently purveyed 
supper wu fully enjoyed by the brethren, and aftrr doing 
ample justice to the good things set before them, retumed 
to the lodge, wbicb was again re-opened and put under 
the caR of Bro. Graham, J. W, Among the most distin
gaiJbed were the following :-Bros. john Monro, R.W.M. 
(Chairman); j. M. Oliver, S.W., and T. Graham, j.W. 
(Croupiers); A. Morton,I.P.M. 36o; Wm. Findlay, S.M.; 
Gemgc Scott, 'frcas.; john Smith, Sec.; .1. McCosh, .16o; 
G.Steftn, 36o; J. Gibson, 36o; A. Sloan, 36o; J. Clark, 36o; 
Morton, 36o; james Colquhoun, 36o; G. Macpherson, 
36o; W. B. Paterson, .~6o; j. Shearer, 36o; j. Minnoch, 
36o1 John Davidsoa,P.M. 36o; A. Sagr, P.M. 360; RrY, 
D. McCorquodalr, 36o; j. D. l'ortcous, P.~ •• ~6o, 541, 
aP4 .n, E.C.; W. McG.I Mason, R.W.M. 541, Marir 
Stuart; J. Brode, P.M. 541; W. Gillirs, D.M. ~41; john 
Fraser, S.W. 541; Robert Walker, sen., 541 (Chaplain); 
Robat Walker, jan., 541 (Srcretary); David Kinghorn, 
437• P.G.j.W, of Glasgow;john Peters,R.W.M. •S.li 
James Sbaw, R. W.M. 354i C. McKenzie, 354; j. B. 
McNair, P.M. 332; jamrs Murray, 153; W. Frrguaon, 
P.M. 543 (" FRemaSOa ") ; john Macnab, 1356, E.C. ; 
F. C.hlng, U.M., E.R.; Robert Hunter, 219; Beaton, 
451 McDooald, 102 i Mann, 27; :Mcintyre, 541; Brodie, 
541; Renton, 541; Blair, 541 ; j. B. Fitzroy, .HJ; 
Humphreys, 234 ; and others. The Chairman gave the 
fint tout, "Tbe Queen and the Craft," which was reoeived 
with hooours. "The Three Grand Lodges, England, 
Irelan .. and Scotland, with their respective Grand Mastn-s." 
"The Prinoe of Wales and other Members of the Royal 
Family." "The Army, Navy, and Volunteers," proposed 
by Bro. Peters, R.W.M. 153, and coupled with thr name 
of Bro. Linlt. john Macnab, R.N.R. {1,~56 E.C.) "Thr 
Prarinc:ial Gtand Lodge of Glasgow " was proposed by 
Bru. J. D. Poncoas, and in doing so said-It is with the 
gmatat pleuarc I propoe this toast, and with all dur rrspea 
to the other P.G. Lodges in Scorland, there is none which 
occupy so proud a position as the P.G. Lodge of Glasgow. 
Bro. james Sbaw, R.W.M. 354. replird in behalf of the 
P.G. Lodge ill suitable terms. " The Lodge Marie Stuart, 
541," wupmpoeed by Bro. Davidson, P.M. Jix>, who said: 
'fberc is no toa&C this evening will reoetve the same interest 
(keeping of our own lodge), as we may say that it is a child 
al our oWft, and I am proud to say it has been very pros
perous, and have no doubt it to ill go on to proFper; it will 
always have the sympathy of the brethren of thr Commer
cial. ( haw thcft:forc now much plrasare in proposing the 
"Prolperity of Lodge Marie Stuart, 541." Bro. W. MeG. 
Muon, the R.W.M., acknowled~ the toast in feeling 
terms. Bro. julius Brode, P.M. 36o and 451, on rising 
tu propose ''The Health of Bro. Porteous," was reoeived 
with cMers. He said : Bretlltm, in complying with the 
request made to propose this toast and hand over to Bro. 
Porteoua a praentatioa, I can assure you I am glad to 
have tbc plcuure of doing so. I need not flatter Bro. 
Porteous, but coafine myself to a few facts regarding Bro. 
Portcoua's career in the Province of Glasgow and Ren
frcwlblre iut. He became Secretary to Lodge Athoic 
(413) at its cn!dloo, and did his duty well. He joined 
this lodge when it was at a low ebb, and did it great 
~ aod brou&'ht it to a prosperous condition, and oc· 
capicd tbc position of R.W.M. for two years. Bro. Par
lax» then went south, and was the means of starting a 
loci&"C there in 187 J, and although not large in numbers 
tbcrc is, I ean a.urc you, &'ood quality. Bro. Por
teous wu R.W.M. of that lodge (Marie Stuart) until his 
muowal to Enrland about 8 months ago. Bro. Col 
CamT.bell, P.G. Muter Rcnfrcwshire East, appointed him 
P.G •• w., but on account of his removal from this country 
he did not enjoy that high position long. I now beg leave 
to pcaent you, lko. Porteous, In name of the subsuibrra, 
with this handsome set of tea and coffee senice, and 
alvcr, bearing tbc following inscription :-" Presented by 
tbc brethrea of the Lodge Marie Stuart, Crossbill, No. 541, 
conjointly with the principal offioe-bearers of the P.G.L. 
R.E. aad aeYeral members of Lodges Commrrcial, No. 
36o, and Athole, No. 413, Glasgow, to Bro. james D. 
Porteous, 18•, M.M .. l84, Past Secretary "''3• P.M. 36o, 
P.M. 6410 and P.P.G.j.W.R.E., Ikoembcr, 27th, 1875." 
And, Jfro. Porteous, may it please you- may it compen
ate you for your able and untiring work in Frecma
Jonry amongst u.. You have endeared yourself to us all, 
llnd may you be long sparrd to enjoy these along with 
your better half In England, and hand it over to your 
~hildrm and their children to shew our apprrciation of 
your aervices. I thrrdore conch:dc, wishing you every 
pro.pcrity. Bro. Porteous, in replying, said : Brethren, I 
must say I have no eloquence on my part to thank you 
for the kind esr,ressions used by my friend and brother 
(Brode), a.nd a! ow me to say I shall neva forget tbe 
warm-hearted friends I left in Scotland. On behalf of 
my partner in life I thank you. lt shatl rive me the 
palest delight in handing this rxcellcnt gift over to her. 
I do not know how she will contain brrsdf for this mark 
of yoar appreciation. " The Clergy " was proposrd by 
Bro. j. M. Oliver, S.W., who said he was glad that one 
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many more of the same profession would join uur Or<ier. 
Bro. the Rev. D. McCorquodale repli~d in a neat and very A Quartrrly Communication of the District Grand Lodge 
humorous sperch. ''The Lodge Com mercia!, 36o" was pro- of Bengal was held at Freemasons' Hall, 55, Bentinck
posrd by Bro. Humphreys, who said it was one of thr stre<:t, Calcutta, on Wednesday, the zznd of September, 
~rightrst lud!l'rs in the Province of Glas!!'ow, always first 187 5· Present.' ~ros. John B. Roberts, Past Dep_uty 
m the van w1th all grod deeds. I am now 17 years in D.G.M., as D1stnct Grand Master; W. B. Mactansb, 
Glasgow, and have visited thr Commercial many tim~s, D.S.G.W. i Major T. N. Young, W.M. •.l74• aad P.M. 
and have always found it in harmony. 1 have therefore 55z, 836, 988, and 1065, as D.j.G.W.; W. H. Fitze, 
to propose" Prosj>(ri~y to l.odgr Commercial." Bro. j. Past D.G.D., actin~ D.G. Trrasurcr; H: !"I· Locke, Put 
Monro, R.W.M., rephe<l, and thanked the brethrrn for the Vep. D.G.l\1., as D. G. Secretary; W. Gsrhng, Past D.G. 
mannrr in which they receivrd the toast; and said: We Dir. of Cer., as l>.S.G. Deacon; A. LcFranc, D.J.G. Dca· 
have harmony amongst us, and that is the reaso•l we arc coni .Jas. Watson, D.G. Dir. of Cer. ; P. C. Dutt, D.G. 
in such a prosprrous condition, and would still persevere Assist. Dir. of Cer.; j. H. Turner, Past D.G. Sword 
until .>6o would be srconcl ro none in the prO>ince. "Thr lkarer, as l>.G. Sword-Bearer: C. H. Compton, Past D.G. 
Last-laid Stones" was propu~ed by the R.W.M. Bro. J. P. Or g., as D.G. Or g.; W. H. T. Ayrrs, D.C.. Pursuivant; 
Scott replied on behalf cf himself and the othrr two N.C. Bural, S.W. uf Ledge Anchor and Hope, 2,H, D.G. 
brethren who were ini~iated along with him that night. The Master's Ba.cner-Bearer; C. 1'. E. Allen, Bay·a~-law; H. 
R. W.M. propose.d "1 he Health and Prosperity of Lodge ~1. RustomJ~e, J. L. Ander>?n, .Robt. 1\fonk, Dsstrict Grand 
St. .Marys, Partsck, No. ''.7•" whu have met to·night in St~wards; G .. Aiexander, D1stnct Grand Tyler. • 
thesr new hall, and have kmdly sent a deputation to wish fhe followmg lodges wae reprrscnted :-Star sn thr 
us a happy evening. Bro. Brunton, 1'.:\1., who headed th<: East, 67; Industry and Perseverance, 109; True l"rimd
cleput.ation, rcplie<.l. "The Press" was proposrd by Bw. ship, 218 ; M~rine, 2,12 ; Anchor and Hope, 23•; Courag1: 
Colquhoun, and replied to by Bro. William Ferguson, 1'.1\1. wrth Humamty, .WJ; llarmony, 438; St. john, 41!6; 
54.l (" Fretma~on"). Bro. Paterson proposed "The Past Excelsior, 8z5; Temperance and Benevolence, 1160; San-
Masters of the Commrrcial," and Bro. Davidson, p \1 dcman, l.l/4• 
replied. Bro. Graham, .J. W., proposer! "The Visi;in~ The \'isito·s were Bros. F. &bastian, H. M. Mehta, of 
Brethren," and Bre. C. McKenzie, 354• replied, Bro. Lodge 229; j. Pearson, of lodge 232 ; Jas. Brandn-, P.M. 
Gibson proposed •; The Ladies," and Bro. Sloan replied of Lodgr, 232 ; P. Basu, of lodge 234; A. B. :Mitcbdl, of 
on their behalf. Lodge_ 3?_Z ; J. W. Pritch~rd, of Lodge 486; W. E. Thomp-

GOVAN.--Lodge Govandale (No. 4.n).-The ~nn,l· .. G. Webb, .J. C. Orr, of Lod~;': I,H4· 
rrgular m~rung of this lodg~ was held in thrir hall, Port· D1stnct ~ran~ l ?dge was epenrd m form at 6-JO p.m. 
land Buildings, Govan, on Tuesday neuirg, the list ult., The Ac.ung l>1stnct Grand Secretary reportrd the rn:cipt 
Bro john McFarlane, R.W.M., in the chair, supported on of :tpologres from several brethren for unavoidable non-
the dais by ~ros. A. Campbell, P.M.; John 1\lilkr, attcndan~. . . . . _ 
D. M.; R. M.uor, S. W.; G. Wilson, j. W.; J. Sutherland, T~c Drstnct ?r:tnd Ma~te~ m the cha1r sasd that before 
Sec. Th~ mmutes. of the last meeting were read and con- ?pcmng the bus mess of D!srnct Grand Lodge, as set dow11 
firmrd. r~c Auditors' report was then read, showing the ur the agenda paper, he wlshe_d to ask some of the brethren 
lodge to be tn a very prosr,c,ruus cond;tion. The election pre>ent to paform a duty whrch br thought would be as 
of office-brarer~ for the next twelve months then took place, pleasant to them to do as it was t~ hi.m to as~ t~m t(' do. 
and the followmg brethren were duly elected :-Bros. J. At the last Quarterly Commumcanon of DistriCt Grand 
Miller, R.W.M.; j. McFarlane, I.I'.M.; .J. Hutchrson, Locl!!•· as they w?uld all remember, a committre had ~n 
D.M.; W. Ferguson, S.M.; R. 1\luir, S.W.; A. james, appomte~ to.constclrr and report upon the means by which 
j.W.; A. Blair, Treas.; .J. Sutherland, Sec.; J. Wilkin· the errl'l!on m Calcutta of. a Freemasons' Hall worthy o( 
son, Chap.; .J. Carrick, S.D.; W. Colville, j D.; c. j . the Provmce ?f Bcn~al mtght be secured. After six werks 
Headman, B. B. ; j. Robc:rtson, A ret.; 1'. Farquhar, .Jcwr.; of almost unrnt~mut.ed labou.r the committer presented a 
W. Maxwell, S.B.; L. H><miiton, D. of J\1.; w. u. progress :ep~rt, rn whrch oertam proposals wrre ~ubmittcd, 
(harks, D. of C. ; R. Bh·th, P.G.S. ; T. Paton, S.S. ; upon wh<:h rt was necessary that the opinion of Disttk.'t 
J. McPhail, j.S.; j. Moggir, I.G.; and j.Mdntl'le, T)·ler. Grand Lodge ~hould br expressed before the com mitt« 
The lodge wa$ thrn transferred to refrrshmrnt ~nder she could proceed further. 
c:'-~e of t~e. junior Warden, Br~. McFarlane, i.P.l\1., prr- A special communicatio~ of Di~trict Gran~ Lodge bad 
Sldmg. I he usual loyal, patnotic, and Masonic toasts bee~ .held <'n the 14th of prev1ous month toconssdertb~ pto· 
wrre given from the chair and hrartily responded to. positrons, and the rrsult was the adoption of the commit
" The Past Office-bearers " was proposed, and rrplird to tct's schrme for the formation of the " Bengal Freema
by Bro. Campbell, I.P.l\1. " Bro. J\lil11·r (R. W.M. elect)" sons' II all ~uild~ng ~ssociation, Limited," and the passing 
wa:s pwpused b_r Bro. Mc~arlane, I. P.M., and in doing so of a resolu~1on d1rectmg the committee to take su.ch further 
pascl hrm a h1gh cosnplnnent for the way in which he steps as m1ght be necessary for the due launching of the 
always endeavoured to promote the irtrre;ts of the Jodgr company. . 
sintt i:s rrrction, he being <'ne of the founders of the The first thong had of course been thr framinr; of the mr· 
Jodgr, and wished him evrry success during tile u .suing morandum and articles of association. Great care had 
yrar. Bro. Cameron proposed " Thr Health of Bro. Me- b.een bestowed u~on ~his. work by W. Bro. Bonnetjee, bar· 
Farlane, !.P.M.," which was enthusiastically rrceived by nste~-at-law, th~sr Dtstrsct Grand Registrar, and by Bro. 
the brrthren. Bro. McFarlane rrplird at S<'me length G. C. F~rr, sobc1tor, and he (the District Grand Mast<"r in 
thanking the office-bearers and membrrs for the suppo~ th.e chatr) could not ~llow the present opportunity to pass 
he rr~ived at all timrs at thdr hands. Bro. Campbell Without acknowle~gmg the obligations under which thOle 
proposed "The Visiting Brethren," and Bro. Wm. Fer- br~thren had pi ;iced not only himself but, as he.thoagbt, 
guson, P.M., No. MJ (" Freemason"), replied. After the District Gran~ Lodl!"e and the brethren genrrally, by the 
Tylrr's toast the lodge was rrcallcd aud closed in due labour ~ncl pams .which they had so fredy and ungrud(-
form. mgly gsven to thts work. 

GLASGOW.-Lodge Clydesdale (No. ~ 56).- The memorandum and articles were now complete, and 
The regular meeting of this lodge was beld in the ~lasonic the form~ was duly ~ngrossed and lay upon the pedestal 
Hall, so6, Rose-strut (S.S.), on Monday rvening, the before hrm f~r the signatures C'f such applicants for de
loth ult. Bro. William Phillips, R.W.M., in the benturesas msght_the? be pre~nt, and whom he wonld 
chair; Bros. john McNaught, S.W. i and Thomas ask to append the1r ssgnatures accordingly, after hraring 
Phillips, j.W. There was a large attendance of mem- the documrnts read. 
bcrs and visiting brethren. Among the latter we no- W. Bro. Thomas Jones, P.M. 6;, District Grand ltep
ticrd Bros. Robert jack, R.W.M. No. u8; David Ro- !rar, ~b~cted to the documents bein&' either.read or signed 
nald, R.W.M. No. 275; William Findlay, s.w. zn; m D1stnct Grand Lodge, no notioe of tbe businus having 
G. H. C. McNaught, P.M. Z7S; Peter Hepburn S.W. been en!cred upon the a!l'en.da paper. W. Bro. jones was 
178; William Forsyth, J. W. 103 . William \.·ergu- procerdmg to address D1stnct Grand Lodgr on the aubject 
son, P.M. 543 {" Freemason'') i' 'owrn Short, 87 ; of the Bu~ldi!1g Asscciation, to ~·hich he was opposed, when 
James Hendtnon, 8 7 ; james Watt, jun., 219 i and T~e D1stnct. Grand Master 10 the chair said it was im
othrrs. The minutrs and Auditors' report were read and posstble for .hsm to allow W. Bro. T. Jones to continue his 
confirmed, aftrr which a motioR was brought forward to remarks, seerng that. thrre was no motion before District 
alter the meeting nights to the first and third Thursdays of Grand Lodge-that m fact the business of District Grand 
each month (June, july, and August ezceptrd) com. Lodge had not commenced. 
mencing on Thursday, the 6th january, which was'unani- W: Bro. T. jonrs th~n ezpressed his desire to move art· 
meusly a&'rttd to. The installation of offioe-bearers was solution U~h the subJect. . 
then proceedrd with. The oerrmony of installing the R. The D1stnct Grand Master sn t~ chair could not allow 
W.M., D.M., and S.M. was performed by Bro. William W. Bro .. Jo.nrs to move any ~csolutson whatever Ill' to a4. 
Frrguson, P.M. 54.1; and the othrr offioe-brarers_ were in· dress Dlstr:ct Grand Lodge many way at that stage of 
staltrd by the newly re-elected R.W.l\1. in a very credit- theproc~dsngs, but would have no objection to hill doing 
able manner. It was agreed to hold the annual festival so latc;r 1';1 the evrning, under the provisions of Art. 28 of 
on Friday, the 28th january, in Crown-str~d Hall. The the l>1str~ct ~rand Lodge By~-law•. 
lodge was then transferrro to refreshment. Th~ D.tstrict Grand Master tn the chair then called apon 

the Distuct Grand Registrar to ~read the memorandum of 
associ:"ti?n of ~he_ " Brngal Frremasons' Han Building - - - ----+------ - - -

Thr " Canadian Masonic News" for j a nua rv contains Ass<lCiatson, Llmrted," and the said mrmomndum was 
an excellent photcgraph of the late Earl of Zrtland. rcacl. 

The Fiftren Sections will be workrd in the Star Lodge 
of Instruction, No. 1173, at the Marquis of Granby, New 
Cross, on Saturday, the 21nd january next, when the Pre
crptor, Bro. Govan Macdonald, will preside. Lodge will 
be opened at 6.30 precisely. 

HEALTH, comfort, and rconomy promoted. Gas 
super.eded in day lime, an.j daylight rdlccted in dark 
rooms by adopting Chappuis' Pa<ent DayligLt Rdln:wrs. 
Manufactory, 69, Fl«t·street, london. 

Bro. G. C. _Farr, was. then requcsted by the District 
Grand Master m the cha1r to read the ·articles of associa
t~on ~f the " Brngal Freemasons' Hall 1Building Associa
tiOn,' and they were read accordingly. 

The memorandum of association of the " Bengal Frtt
masons' Hall Building Association" was then signed by 
thosr brrthrrn present who had applird for drbmturcs. 

W. Bro. T. Jones asked if he might then move his re
solution rrgarding what ha d just taken place. 

The District Grand Mastrr in the chair said he thought 
the regular businrss set down ia the agenda paper ought 
to be d<ah with !$<fore any vthrr m<>lion was brought to 
tht: vote, but as far as he was concrmed prrsonally be bad 
no objrctlon to accede toW. Bro. T. jones' request. If, 
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however, any single member of District Grand Lodge ob
jected he (the District Grand Master in the chair) would be 
oblipl to refuse what W. &-o. Jones asked for. 

No - objecting, W. Bro. T. Jonu the11 moved
" That as the solemn proceeding which has been author
ized by the Officiating District Grand Master, in the siit'
nature by certain brethren present of the deed of associa
tiouf die Masonic Hall Building Association, was not 
A1111111nced to the Craft in the usual Masonic mOde by 
1110N15 of the agenda papa, this Dittrict Grand Lodge 
willin no sense hold itself bound by, or be cxmsidered, in 
it' representative character as the Grand Lodge of the Dis
trict, to countenance, the proceeding in question." 
. W.lro. T. Jones in moving the foregoir.g resolution 
~drcued District Grand Lodge at considerable leagth and 
in very .trong terms, deprecia.tive of the proposed Build
ini Association and condemn3tory of the step taken by 
the Di•triet Grand Mal>ter in the chair in laying the me
morandum of association before the members of District 
Grand Lodge, in commur.ication assembled, for signature, 
without notice huing been given, in the agenda paprr, 
tbatsuch busineS& would be brought forward. W, Bro. 
Jones considered that the action of the Acting District 
Grand Master was altogerher ultra vires. 

Bro. C. F. Egerton Allen, J.W. 109, ancl District Grand 
Steward, seconded W. Bro. T. Jones' motion. 

After some remarks on the subject from W. Bro. H. H. 
Locke, Past Deputy District Grand Master, ant! acting 
District Grand Secretary, 

Bro. C. Compton, Past District Grand Organist, moved, 
and W. Bro. Girting, W.M. 132, and Past District Grand 
Dim::tor of Cermlonies, seconded the following amend
JQCDt to W. Bro. Jones' resolutioo :-" 1 hat this District 
Grand Lodge entirely approves of the step taken by the 
acting District Grand Master in placing the memorandum 
of association of the Benpl Freemasons' Hall Building 
Association before the brethren for signature this evening, 
i1111mudl as coasiderable trouble to the acting District 
Grand liccretary will thereby be sued.'' 

Bro. Compto~s amendment toW. Bro. T. jones' motion 
was put to the vote, when there appeared thirty-two for 
and two against it. The amendment was accordingly 
Mclared to be carried. 

Tbe minutes of the proceedings of the' District- Grand Lod" o{ Bengal at the Qurterly Communication of the 
1.4'h Jun~, 187 5, having been printed and circulated, it 
was proposed by W. Bro. W. Girlinr, W.M. 232, and Past 
District Grand Director of Ceremoniu, and seconded by 
W. Bro. J. T. Limpus, P.M. 116o, and Past District Grand 
Pumliftllt, that •'the said minutes be 1 taken as read. 
Carried. • 

W. Bro. W. H. Fitu, P.M. uS, Past District Grand 
Deacon, and Acting District Grand Treasurer moved "That 
the minutes of the proceedings of the District Grand Lodge 
of Benpl at the .Quarterly Communication of the 24th 
june, 1815, be confirmed.'' Seconded by W. Bro. W. 
Girhar, and carried. 

W. Bro. Prosunno Coomar Dutt, W .M. 234, and Dittriet 
Grand Assistant Director of Ceremonies, moved, and W. 
Bro. Major T. N. Young, W.M. 1374, P.M. 551, 836,988, 
a11d 1o65, and Acting District Junior Grand Warden, se
-~ " That the aaiMtes of the procudings ol the Dis· 
uict Grand Lodge of Bcapl, at a special COIIUilonicaaon 
h.eld on the 14th Aurust, t875, having. been ptintcd and 
Circulated, be now taken as rtad.'' earned. 

W. Bro.IW. C. Bonnerjee, barrister-at-law, W.M. 67, 
and OO!rict Gra~~d Registrar, moved, and W. Bro. J. H. 
E. Beer, W .M. a tS, and Past District Grand Organist, se
c:oocled, " That the aforesaid min a tea of the 14th August, 
1875• ~confirmed." Carried. 

The District Grand Master in the chair addressed tht 
District Graad Lodge as follows:-" Worshipful Brethren, 
-v.- tilDe hM already been· so 11111dt taken up this 
Cftllillg ia wap .t11at, were you dilpetcd, you might well 
say it OUJbt oat to have been so trespaswd upon, that I 
will make the remarks which you are accustomed to bear 
from this chair before proceeding to the con&ideration of 
the JqiOI'ts of the committees in as few words as possible. 
I am _,-to ind in tbe Rport of l.he Committee of General 
Patpa~~M tbe mention of arrean of d~XS by' Lodge Courage 
with Humanity ' and another Masonic body (Rose Croix) 
for rent-that i~ to say, I am sorry that there were 
arrears-not that the committee brought them to notice, 
th~t of course they were bound to do, as it would have been 
a failure of duty oa their part had the,- omitted to do it. 
In the last named of the two cases the committee were 
satisfied with the explanation offered, and I trust that the 
communication which the committee directed should be 
made totbe Worshipfnl Master of Lodwe • Oourare with 
Hamanity " will have the effect of preventing any (urtlkr 
necessity for complaint. I regret to have to report to you 
three exclllsions--all for non-payll)ent of dues. Both 
tlte Acting District Grand Secretary and myself have had 
mae., coqefries pat to as as to whether any reply has been 
recett'Ccl to tbe ~em«ial which was sent from this District 
Grand Lodge to the Most Wonhipfu: the Grand Master 
on the subject of the appointment of a District Grand Master 
for Bengal, on the 29th of June IMt. I am sorry to say 
that no anewer of any kind has been, as yet, received. I 
wilb to bring to fCIIK notice that a handsome presentation 
o{ SOlD~ pla&.c, ia the shape ol certain table re~Juisites of a 
very udul character, has been made to us by. Bro. St. 
Aubyo King, on the part of the Disrrict Grand Stewards 
of last year, out of a surplus which their fund exhibited at 
the elose of their labours. I am sure that I carry you with 
me when I beg Bro. St. Anbyn King and his colleagues to 
acxxpc our best thanks for their esc.eedingly asdul and 
handsome preser.t. (Applause.) A.. the hour is already 
late, and we have yet a considerable amount of work before 
111, l will detain you no longrr from tl•e consider.uion of 
the busines& which stands· next upon the agenda paper 
the report of the Commiuec of General Purposes.'' ' 

Tbe report ot;proceedings of the Committee rf General 

The Freemason. 
Purposes at a meeting held on the 4th Sepember, 1875, 
was read. 

W. Bro. Major T. N. Young, W.M. 1374, P.M. 55:z, 
8.~6, q88, and Io6s, and Acting D.J.G.W., moved, and 
W •. Bro. J. H. E. Beer, W.M. zt8, and Past D.G. Org. 
seconded, " That the accoants, as ex hibilcd iit the abstract, 
contained in the report of the Committee of General Pur
po!CS, be accepted as correct and passed ; and that the re• 
commendations of the committee in respect to the invest
ment of the balances at credit of the General, Musical 
Instrument, and Freemasons' Hall Funds, in debentures 
of the Bengal Frumasons' Hall Buildin~ Association, be 
adopted.'' 

W. Bro. T. jones, P.M. 67, and Past D.G. Reg., moved 
the followinr amendment.:-" That before any fundi under 
tbe control of this District Grand Lodge be assigned over 
to the purposes c<>ntemplated in the resolution, the com
mittee appointed to consider the proposal for establishing 
the Bengal Masonic Hall Association be requested to sub
mit a further report on the subject for the information of 
this District Grand Lodgf'." 

In moving the foregoing ~resolution, W. Bro. Thomas 
Jones addressed District Grand Lodge at great length, 
and went nry elaborately into figures, with a yiew to 
showing that the outlay which the building scheme would 
involve would amount to at least Rs. 11 ,ooo per annum, 
and that this was more than District Grand Lodge could 
provide. Bro. T. Jones complained also that one feature 
in the scheme as set forth in the committee's first pros
pectus, namely, the swimming bath, had subsequently 
been omitted, but nothing had been said as to bow the 
amount which it had been cakulated would be derived 
from this source was to be made up without it. It might 
be that it was intended to increase the rates charged to 
lodges for rent-in fact, he had elicited this admission from 
tolerably good authority. Now Masonry was not what it 
used to be, e;ther in respect to the number, or the wealth 
and position, of those who formed our lodges, otherwise 
no doubt they would be very willing to accede to an in
crease in their rent payments ; but as it was, no such in
crease could be looked for. He was therefore of opinion 
that the scheme, which he regarded as crude and im
pa.cticable, should be sent back to the committee, with the 
request for such details as would enable District Grand 
Lodge to understand clearly bow it was proposed to raise 
the sum which would certainly be required, month by 
month, after the hall was built. He (Bro. Jones) had no 
wish whatever to oppose a sound scheme for the bulldlnr 
of a Masonic Hall, there was nothing that be would more 
heartily support, but he felt compelled to condemn the pre
sent one (which he regarded as ridiculous) in the strongest 
manner. It was in his opinion a wholly impracticable pro
ject, and such as must inevitably lead to disastrous results. 

Bro. C. F. Egerton Allen, J.W. tOC), and District Grand 
Steward, seconded W. Bro. T. Jones' amendment. Bro. 
Allen deprecated the idea that he was otherwise than most 
favourably disvosed towards such an undrrtaking as the 
building of a new hall. Nothing would give him greater 
regret than to see the project abandoned ; but he felt com• 
pelled to oppose the resolution now before District Gnm• 
Lodre as to the investment of their funds in this particular 
scheme, until it bad been more fully explained and its de
tails more clearly put brfore them. 

W. Bro. H. H. Locke hoped that District Grand Lodie 
would, by its utter rejection of W. Bro. T. Jones' amend· 
ment, mark in an unmistaknble manner Its sease of the 
excxedingly objectiPOBble line of procedure wbidl Bros. T. 
Jones and Egerton Alltn had adopted In respec:t t.u tht 
violent opposition which they were offering to the buildiag 
scheme. He would forbear to chatacterize the nature <.>f 
the conduct in question (both as to what had taken place 
that evening and what bad been done oubsi4e by the 
two brethren be referred to durinr the Jut few weeks) 
lest he lhould be betrayed into stronger language than it 
was desirable should be used in that room ; but he would 
ask District Grand Lodge to consider one or two facts 
(whld\ It would .be impossible for W. Bro. T. jones to 
deny) and to form their own conclusions thereon. The 
committee to which Diatric:t Grand Lodge had entrusted 
the work of preparinit' a schrme for the building of a Free
masons' Hall in Calcutta for the Province of Bengal con
sisted of 25 members, of whom 12 were the elected repre
•entatives of private lodges, 4 the ex-officio representatives 
of rht officers of District Grand Lodge, and the remaining 
9 were brethren of well-known ability and ~xperience io 
the Craft (all of them, save one, l'ast Masten), who ha · 
been speciaHy adde1 to the committee by the Acting Dis· 
trict Grand Master, in accordance with the resnlution 
passed by District Graoc! Lodge in Jane last, for this par
ticular work, for which each and aU of them had seemed in 
some way or other to possess such qualilications as would 
be of material assistance in the preparation of 
a sound scheme for the attainment of the 
object in vie... Sllrely it would be no stretching 
of ~ to ll&y that a committee thus constituted 
consisted of 25 of the best men for the purpose which the 
Masonic fraternity could command in Calcutta. This 
alone would probably induce District Grand Lodge to hesi
tate before rejecting what had been a laborious and long 
considered work on the part of the co111mittee merely at 
the bidding of Bros. Jones and Allen. Not that he (Bro. 
Locke) .was in any way a supporter of the tyranny of ma
jorities. He would not even say that it was an utter im
possibility, and would express no opinion as to the proba
bility, that W. Bro. Jones should be right and the other 
tweaty..four members of the committee wrong; bnt he 
wou\d ask District Grand Lodge to consider the followinr 
points in the line of procedure adopted by W. Bro. Jones, 
and to say whether that procedure burt: evidence of a desire 
siB1ply to ~tttr clear of difficulties and disastrous conse
quences, aftd to b2.se the projrct under discussion upon a 
sDre and saf~ loun<lation, or whether it was dictated by a 
factious and violent antagonism of which it was unnecessary 

to seek very far for the cause. W. Bro. Jones was a mem
ber of the committee to which the framing ol the building 
scheme had been enll'tlsted ; sorely if he were so competent 
to point out milcalculationa a ad to detect flaws and errors 
in the committee's scheme as he had endeavoured to make 
District Grand Lodge believe, it wu bis duty to have 
poiated them out to tbc committee and to haft assiltet to 
remove than. Thil was a duty which, with every desire 
to use language as temperate M possible, be (Bro. Lecb) 
was constrained to declare thus publicly to District Graad 
Lodge that W. Bro. Tbo~nas Jones bad most conspicuously 
neglected. (Hear, hea~.) The committee had met four 
times for the framing of the building scheme, and W. 
Bro. Jones had attended once only. Bro. Jones might of 
course say that on the three other occasions it had not 
been convenient to him to attend : but seeing that printed 
minutes of the proceedings of tbe committee at each 
meeting bad been furnished weekly to every member it 
must have been quite easy foe Bro. 1'. Jones to see what 
was being decided upon, and to make known to his col· 
leagues any objectionr, or any suggestions for improve
ment, that might have occurred to him, 1bere was no 
possible excuse for his not having done tltls; not only had 
printed minutes of each meeting of the committee been 
furnished to evny member as soon after such meeting 
as was possible, but after the last meetinr (held on 
the 24th July) a complete set had been issued 
for the deliberate consideration of every member, 
more than a fortnight previous to the special com
m unic:ation ol District Grand Lodge, held on the 14th of 
August, for the 011e sole purpcl8C of considering the com
mittee's scheme. Why bad not Bro. T. jODes assistled his 
colleagues, as be ought to have done? Why had be llOt 
pointed out wllatever objections he ihad to make at the 
proper time and in the proper place ? Why had he not 
even brought tbera forward at the meeting of District 
Grand bdge, held for the especial purpose of considering the 
buildinr scheme? Thia was not the proper time for going 
into figures to show bowthecalculatioftt of the committee 
had been made, otherwise be (Bro. Locke) wonld have 
been perfectly prepared to show the alter absurdity ol the 
financial statements made by Bro. T. Jones. It was, 
however, wholly unnecessary to notice them. The ques
tion before District Grand Lod~ was not whether the com
mittee's scheme was practicable or impracticable-that 
bad been decided on the 14 Augun, after full publication 
of the committee's propcsals. What they bad now to de
cide was this : would they in a practical manner de· 
motutrate that confidence in the undertaking which wu 
declared by the resolutions of the 14th Aurl18t Jut by in
vesting their own funds therein ? Could they espn:t that 
others would put money iato the un<lertaking if District 
Grand Lodge itself did not? However sound the scheme 
might be, itwas absurd to suppose it possible for it to suceeed 
unleu the debentmws were proaptlytakea up, and ho-ld 
they expect this to be doae if District Grand Lodge shewed 
reluctance to invest its own balances in them ? If, by any 
chance, the scheme did fail, he should always consider 
Bros. Jones and Allen to be responsible for having 
brought it about by the maaftel' ia which, daring tile 
lalts few weeks, they had, in various waye, doae tbc:ir 
best to damage it. He would mention oae other fact 
which would enable them to judge as to the value they 
might attach to the vehement opposition which Bro. T. 
jones was exhibiting towards the building scheme. At 
the last meetillg «i die C.X.mittee ol General Purpeaes, 
the report of wbidl they were tbco oonsidering, Bro. T. 
Jones bad commena:d a bot attack against what be aid 
was an impracticable feature in the project, namely, the 
smimming bath ! and it had been necessary to inform him 
that the committee had themselves decided agallllt 
that feature (which bad only been tllrowa oat as a aug
ratioa by one member at the beginDiag), alld tbat it wu 
entirely omitted in the final scheme submitted to, and 
accepted by, District Grand Lodge. This would show the 
care with which Bro. Jones bad acquainted himseU with 
the papers which had been furnished to him, and with what 
the IIBtliR of the building scheme really was ! 

(To 6e .-timttd). 

lluitmn in Jarba; ox Btum Botts 
an) enmes. 
THE WtLSOif MS 

I am now trying to trace this MS., and have found 
a clue not to the MS. actually, but to the oollec:tion of 
MSS. of the house where the MS. is said to have been. 
H I succeed, I will report proceedings. 

A. F. A. WoonroRn. 

BRO. J. J. FARNHAM. 
We deeply regret to read in "The East Anglian 

Daily News," of january roth, the death, by drowning, 
of Bro. J. J. Farnham, late Curate in charge at West
horpe, Suffolk, Past Dist. S.G.W. of Bombay. 

Houowu'a PILLa AND OrrnNENT.-lntennlltellt and eonti11ued 
Fenn, Dyapepllia, Heaftburn, Hysteria, and gene~al Debility are 
best treated by these remedi•s, as they pos•e"" wirhin thcmsel~e• 
a gen1ly atlmulating a"d tonic principle, which invariably "rodDttl 
thr desired rcsnlt ; the) impart tnne to the mucous membrane of 
the atomacb, expel flatulence, lncrea.e the appelitc, and produce a 
aratcful &ensc nf in•ernal warmth and ela.,ticity oi mind and body. 
Aa a detergent in Snofulous and fuul ulcerations . and aaa hca·ing 
and aontbtnc apvlicatlon in bums, scalt..la, and excorattone, 
the Ointment will be rouod most \'aluahlc, as it prdmotea the heal• 
ing action, and cleaot~ea otf all tout dis, barges, and neutralise& any 
noxlou• matter rD•ot may be present. Very plain directiooe ac• 
company them.-AovT, 
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TO OUR READERS. 
'l!be Fretm4lon is a sixteen.page weekly newspaper, 

price ad. It is published every Friday morning, and con· 
tains the most important and useful information relating 
to Freemasonry in every degree. Annual subscription in 
the United Kingdom, Post free, 10{. Brethren in foreign 
parts, wishing to have this newspaper sent them ngularly 
from tl:e office of pubiication, should, in sending their 
remittances, add to the ad. per week the postage on :zoz. 
newspapers. 

TO ADVERTISERS. 
The ~ has a large circulation in all paits of 

the Globe, its advantages as an advertising medium can 
therefore scarcely be overrated. 

For terms, position, &c., apply to 
Gaoaoa KaNNING, 198, Flee&-:st. 

All CommunlcatioDS, Advertiacmenta, &c., intended for 
insertion in the Number d the following Saturday, must 
reach the OtBce not later than u o'clock on Wednesday 
momin~. 

The followinr stand onr :-
Letten from "A Provincial i'.M." Bro. Tudor Trevor, 

Bro. Kenneth, R. H. Mackenzie. 
Reports of Hartington Lodge, 1o85, Derby; Albert Ed· 

ward Lodge, 156o, Leicester; Scientific Lodge, 88, Cam· 
bridge; Lodge of Honour, 379t Bath ; Ellesmere Lodge, 
758, Runcorn; Social Lodge, 93• Norwi~h; ~t. james's 
Union Lodge, 18o, London; Unanimity Lodge, 10:1, Wal
sbam; Enoch Lodge, 11, London; Lodge of Hengist, 
Boumemouth; Henley Lodge, 1-472, North Woolwich; 
Lo4ge Fortitude, ros, Plymouth; Benevolent Lodge, .lO,lo 
Teignmouth; Persnerance Lodge, 16-4, Sidmouth; Went
worth Lodge, U39, Sheffield; Rowley Lodge, lOS I, Lan· 
caster; Duke of Lancaster Lodge, 13S.l• Morecambe; 
Earl Ellesmere Lodge, 678, Kersley ; Alfred Lodge, 344• 
Oxford. 

The Installation of Bro. E. Hodgson ; The Masonic ca· 
reer of the Earl of Shrewsbury; Masonic Ball in Sheffield. 

BOOKS &c., RECEIVED. 
New York" Square.'' "Lloyd's LiSI.'' "Keystone.'' 

" Friemaurer Zietung ; " " Die Bauhiilte ;" "Garden 
Oracle and Horticultural Year: Book.'' 

The Freemason, 
8AT11RD.U, jAN. IS, L876. 

OUR ROYAL GRAND MASTER'S VISIT 
TO INDIA. 

The Prince of Wales since he left Calcutta 
has visited Lucknow, Cawnpore, and Delhi. He 
has been over the ground of the ttreat mutiny, 
and has been reminded everywhere of the 
heroism of the Feringhee. Many noble sol· 
diers are lying in their humble graves along his 
route, whose blood has "spilt like water" for 
the name of the Queen, and in devotion to old 
England. We can quite understand that the 
Prince will have been deeply impressed; it could 
not well be otherwise. All honour to" John 
Beetlecrusher," and "peaceful resting places and 
quiet graves " for tllose who fought so gloriously 
and died so well. One very touching sight at 
Lucknow was the review of those surviving 
natives who adhere so loyalty to the English 
"Rag," and shared no nobly the privations and 
dangers of these white-faced comrades. They. 
were all presented te the Prince of Wales. The 
telegraphic account in the " Times " is most 
interesting up to the 11th, and we subjoin it :
There is every reason to be satisfied with the 
favourable impression produced on the Talook
dars and the people by the Prince's visit to 
Lucknow. At noon, on the 1oth, His Royal 
Highness presented colours to the 1st Battalion 
of the 14th Regiment of the Line. After the 
--eremony, Lieuts. Le Grice and Taylor's Bat
.eries, with the 65th, 14th, 6th, and 41st Native 
Infantry, marched past. The march past of the 
6th was much admired. At z.3o on tht'! 1oth 
the Prince bade good·bye. The special train to 
Cawnpore arrived at 4· The Prince thanked Sir 
George Couper for the reception at Oude. He 
drove to the Memorial Church with a Guard of 
Honour of the Buffs and a cavalry escort. There 
was an Artillery salute. Mr. Prinsep, Colonel 
Maude, the civil and military authorities, and 
multitudes of natives were present. fhe Prince 
spent some time examining the church and read
ing the mural inscriptions. Then they proceeded 
to the fatal Well and the Enclosure, which stand 
in a fair park, with flower beds. The Prince re
mained insiue a quarter of an hour, and walked 
to the Cemetery, close at hand. It is beautifully 

kept, and forms a strong contrast to the Crimean 
graveyard. From the Cemetery the Prince pro
ceeded to Mr. Prinsep's. He dined there, leaving 
at 9.30 by special train to Delhi. Cawnpore is 
very quiet. Thousands were sitting by the road 
sides to see the Prince. The Prince of Wales 
entered Delhi at 9 a.m. on the I Ith. Lord 
Napier of Magdala waspr~nt,and t.he Generals 
and an immense mounted staff rode ""ith the suite 
through the lines of Artillery, Cavslry, and In
fantry from the station through the city out by 
the Lahore Gate over the ridge for four miles to 
the camp, wht!re the Prince held a levee of Euro
pean and Native officers, lasting two hours. The 
Prince dined with Lord Napier, who is not yet 
able to ride. Crowds of natives are lining the 
route. Extraordinary triumphal arche3 have 
been erected with inscriptions. The general at
titude of the population is very respe:ctful and 
courteous. The Prince received an addreu from 
the Delhi Municipality. His Royal Highness 
was much interested in passing the memorable 
sites, surrounded as he was by many who had 
borne a share in the great si!ge. 

H.R.H. PRINCE LEOPOLD. 

We feel sure that the entire Craft will rejoice 
to hear of the nomination of H.R.H. Prince 
Leopold by his Royal brother our Roy'll Grand 
MAster, to be Prov.G.M. for Oxfordshire. The 
close connection of the Royal family with our 
Order has always been a ~object of heartfelt 
satisfaction to every loyal Freemason, and we 
feel convinced that on the present occasion that 
satisfaction will be largel1 augmented, and uni
versally expressed. H.R.H. Prince Leopold is 
well known to have many attributes of personal 
tastes and feelings, greatly in unison with that of 
our peace-loving and philanthropic sodality. He 
is a patron of the fine arts, a friend to education 
in its widest sense, " simpatico " with all those 
pursuits and tendencies which serve to improve, 
to adorn, to elevate the human race ; most anxious 
to give his countenance to all that may condu~ 
to the social advancement and zsthetical culture 
of his fellow citizens; no mean proficient himself, 
if report be true, in those studies which en
lighten, and those branches of learning which 
civilize, the great family of mortal man. He is a 
soldier of peace, a pioneer, like his great father, 
of national advance, of cosmopolitan unity and 
welfare. And therefore to-day it is that a dis
cerning brotherhood hails its newut ruler 
with genuine welcome and heartfelt pleasure. 
May that distinguished province over which be 
is so fitly called to rule soon demonstrate the 
benefit of his genial sway, and may it in the 
future, as in the past, ever maintain its high 
character for true Masonic principles, for sound 
Masonic teaching, and for the practice and de
velopment of those Masonic virtues and graces 
without which our highest dignities and our 
most venerated symbols are but as "sounding 
brass or a tinkling cymbal." 

A MUNIFICENT MASONIC GIFT. 

Our pages last week record a most munifi
cent donation by Bro. H. C. Fox, of Philadel
phia, to his lodge, the Covenant Lodge, 456, 
Grand Lodge of Pennsylvania, of s,ooo dollars, or 
£I,oco. Bro. W. J. Hughan has kindly called 
our attention to the circumstance, and we agree 
with him in his estimation of the act as a re
markable one, and deserving both of record and 
remembrance. Nay, we may go a little further 
and say-yes-imitation. For, to say the truth, 
we have often thought ourselves how much 
local Masonic charity might be aided in the ever 
increasing demands on our funds, private and ge
neral, by the voluntary offerings to our lodges of 
some benevolent and well-to-do brethren. As a 
general rule our lodges are not rich and have but 
small investments ; but we feel sure of this, 
that much good would accrue to our Order, if 
lodges had good Benevolence Funds of their own, 
and if, as a general rule, individual liberalitr 
came in to supplement the formal amount of the 
aonuallodge subscription. Many brethren think 
when they have paid their annual subscription to 
their lodge that they have done their dutr by the 
Order. We have always held thia:to be a mis-

take, and we are glad to see OUr worthy Bro 
Fox, of Philadelphia, U.S., so to say, •'Oreakin!l' 
the ice" and toetting an e:r.ample of lodge dona
tions. We must not shut our e}'&S to one fact, 
that thcugh Freemasonry is very prosperous just 
now it has inevitably its day of trial in store, 
for the large present admission of members 
must result er~ long in increased demands on aD 
its institutions and all its resourct>s. Now then 
is the time, while we are sailing before a prospe
rous wind, to make provision fur futme possible 
•· dirty weather;" and the only way in which we 
can do this is uy largely increasing our funds of 
lodge benevolence, and, if possible, ftlaking 
lodges themselves dispense local and immediate 
aid to dtserving applicants. Just as the poor 
laws, it is most fully and generally ad
mitted, require to be supplemented and 
aided by individud etfort, if ever we are to 
break down the dreadful " incubus " on honest 
industry of habitual pauperism, so, if our general 
funds are to be preserved and relieved, in the 
pressure which is assuredly comiax upon them 
by anything, it can only be done by the increase 
of our lodge funds, and the development of lodge 
relief, judicious!)· given and carefully supervised. 
There is a tendency in lodges to throw relief on 
to the Provincial and the Grand Lodge funds, 
forgetting, that if our professions are worth any
thing, if our principles are true, such needful and 
bendicial work of true Masonic charity, should 
begin with the lodge in which the recipient first 
saw the light or received the teaching of Free
masonry. There is another tendency at the pre
sent day, tqually unsound in practice, to make the 
aggregat~ do, what the unit should tifc:ct in the 
first instance. As we hold, that all true work is 
individual and not general in the world, and that 
great results 11re achieved by the unit-worker, 
not by:the aggregate, by the person, not the com 
munity, so if Masonic charity is to become pro
perly organised and thoroughly efficient, and 
sound alike in its theory and practice, it must be
gin with our lodges, and the Provincial and Grand 
Lodge Funds should not be appealed to until the 
actual exigen.:ies of the case required it, or until 
in justice to others local relief bad reached its 
furthest possible_limit. Having said this. we 
greatly commend and admire Bro. H. C. Fox's 
munificent fift to the lodge in itself, and call the 
attention o many large-hearted aud liberal
minded brethren 1n this country, to this season
able and •triking display of American Masonic 
sympathy and s.ctive good will. 

THE GIRLS' SCHOOL. 

The scheme for the enlargement of the Girls' 
School is still a thine of the future. At the 
Quarterly Court on Saturday Bro. Kenyon with· 
drew his resolution, wisely in our op1nioa, and 
the whole matter is now practically before the 
Committee again. We shall await its report with 
interest, and we trust that when it appears it 
may be characterized by clearness of scope, and 
largeness of vision, and that it may deal effi
ciently :and effectively with the undoubted 
necessities of the Order. We mar add that u 
new candidates were accepted on So~turday. 

MASONIC IMPOSTORS IN IRELAND. 
We have been requested from IrelanJ to 

caution the brethren against some " false bre
thren," who are now seeki111 to •• loot " the 
:Masonic" Treasury" in that country, and who 
may perhaps ere long pay us in England, and 
our brethren across the borders, a fraternal visit. 
They profess to be American Freem810DS, 
shipwrecked somewhere, but are deliberate 
Masonic swindlers and vagrants. They are 
probably some of those worthie.' who, named io 
the American Masonic prints, have found the 
United States too hot for them, and are now 
seeking to prey on confiding brethren in the old 
country; We recommend for them an "inter
view " with the police. We may observe, that 
one geatleman of this interesting fraternity' is 
now exfiating his vagabond raids by a prolonged 
term o seclusion, little food, and much work, 
in one of the American penitentiaries. We call 
attention to an extract elsewhere, taken from 
the " Keystoae," which may IUSist our coocl 
Irish brethren in the matter. 
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The Freemason. 
the determination rather to allow the whole to drop than 
:o do anything that would cause umbragt. I ought to 
mention that Bro. W. Alex. Lauric, Secretary to 
the Grand Lodge, had been admiltcd to the Rose Croix, 
to the <)Olio of 1\lizr:tim, anJ to the 33rd D:gr~c of the 
Ancicut R:te in S:p:cm!:ler, 18.H· 

Afur Or. l\lorriso11's death-?.t least, I think it was not 
till then-a propos.1l was:made to me to joi11 the 33°, as 
there was then a >acancy. I refused, unless arrangements 

Lrttn fr<lm D G. A. Walksr Arnott, to Alex.Lilder James could be mad" tu admit also to the same degree they 
Stewart, Grand Ckrk of the Gr.1nd VJ lge of Sc:otland. who bad obtained from my Supreme Council all those in 

THE SUJ'RE~IE COU:>ICIL .lJ0 1:-1 SCOTL-\ND. 

2. V1ctoria Terrace, my Jist-and at a trifling fee-and that if there was no 
Downhill, ncar Gl •s~ow, place for them at present in the corresjJOnding degree they 

18 April, 187:. were to be received into that of next hiihest, with the 
My dear Sir, understanding th.-l.t they were to be promoted when a va-

. To ans\Yer your letter fully woulJ consume a caney occurred, or at all events were to be so accordini to 
vast deal mere time than I c.an affo.>rd, particularly as you seniority-they to rank from the date at which they had 
-m to be perfn:tly ign:>rant of wb 1t preceded the for- obtained the degree from Supreme Council. 
mationofthe Supremt Council uf the .l.ld by Dr. Morrison. This was agreed to by the late J. L. Woodman, and I 
The ocder of Mizraim of 90° was established in Scotland find a memorandum among my papers, dated Glasgow, 
about 40 years ag.>, I think in t~n. but p=rhaps earlier; tst May, 1357, (at the time I left Glasgow and cam~ to 
81 all e•ents, it was long be'orc M.1rch r8l •J· The heads reside here, and when my Masonic papers were likely to 
of that body were the Messrs. lkdarrodu, of Paris. The get into great confusior. by the flitting-indeed, s.>me have 
Llte Duke of Athole, and Bro. H. R. Roux .and entirely disappeared), to the following effect:-
some others were admitted to the I)Oth degree, "In consequence of the Rite Ancient having been es
and in March sever.1l oth:rs to the 99~h and io- tablished in Scotland by D,·, Charles Morrison, in con
ferior degrees. I bad once a copy ot the printed nection with the Suprtme Council of the 33° of France, and 
original list, but it seems to have gone astuy Alexr. as the late Alex. Degchar had left no documents to show 
Deacbar, Sir Patrick Walker, and som= others were ad- that this rite had been properly established in Scotland, and 
mitted to the C)oth in t8J9. The same year it was that he had been admitted a member of the .13rd D~gree 
estahlishej here the Bcdarr:du esta.bli:<hed it in Ireland, according to the precise manner laid down ~n its rejrU· 
and thcre it forms the third series of their Supreme Coun- lations, the members of the Supreme Council of Rttrs 
cil of Rites. The order of Mizraim contained all the agreed, without any formal meeting, that they w.>uld no 
degrees that belong to the Rite Ancient of 33 (and many longer grant any degree as part of the Rite Ancient, and 
more), e:r.cept the two highest degrees, the .12° and on the other hand the newl~·forme·l body agreed to admit, 
33"· You most be aware also, that what was as far as there was a place for them, those of the .U0 , i:t 
called Prussian Masonry, or the Rite of Perfection, connection with the Council of Fites, either to the .u•, or 
consisted of as degrees, and that the highest is to the next highest degree in which there might b! a n
the" Princes of the ltoyo~.l Seo..-ret," and identical with tht caney, on payment of a modified foe. It w.1s in conse
Jind of the " Ancient Scottish Rite." These were the quence agreed, also, by the members of th: Council of 
uriginal degrees, but in America an addition took place Rites, that in future they would not grant any degrees but 
in the beginning of the century (4th December, t8oz, at those belonging to the Order of Mizraim, and, moreover, 
Cbarlestoo), so as to make the total number 3.1 (the number that they "would not ~:,rrant more than the 45th Degree to 
of years our Saviour was on earth). No new degree was one who was not a memb:r of the Royal Order, or of the 
hownu coococted, except the 33° itsdf, all the other 7 18th of the Rite Ancient, or more than the 6.1rd Degree 
were taken from the Boating degrees belonging to several until one had obtained the .loth of the Rite Ancient, or the 
small rites in France and elsewhere, all perfectly puerile. 66th Degree to one who had not received the 31st in the 

Now the Rite of Perfection of 25 degrees was brought Rite Ancient. This w.1s agreed to, so as to avoid any 
to Scotland, from America, befo·e the Ri•.e Ancient, and collision, and in the hope that the fees would be m:t.de so 
Aleu. Dcucbar and some others initiated. Deuchar, moderate 85 not to exclude brethren. But the members 
boweyer, bad a wish that all Masonic d,.grees above M.M., of the Order of Mizraim reserved to themselves power at 
should, if not Cbris1ian, be placed under the Royal Arch any rime, if they saw cause, to act quite independently of 
series; and all thOSe that were Christian, made part of those the Rite Ancient, especially if they found it placed obstacles, 
ol the Temple. No arrangement was however completed, either by high fees or the ballot, in the way of any brother 
althoup many of the degrees were in accordance with of respectability, although not of civil rank, obtaining all 
that view, given brhim in the Royal Arch Chapters and the dtifees up to the 31st inclusive. 
Tcmplar •• Encampments." "In consequence of the above, no meeting haS: taken 

The history of the Ancient and Acupted Rite in Scot- place for several years, the general wish being to allow the 
lalld is more obscure. From documents shewn to me by Order of Mizraim to die out, unless for the purpose of ali· 
Mr. A. Dcuchar, it appeared that both he; and t~ late -mitting some wonhy brother who would take charge of the 
Duke ol Atbole hadTe~-eived the 3.1° regularly,. --&lley · · papers of tht' body." 
believed, and, in conseque~e, Mr. Deuch!r recc:tved from 1 do not recollect what the ttrodified fees :were (but think Franc:, in ~rench, .the Rttual of the 33 , I thmk also of £1 u.) .-nade by the Supre~e Council of 3.1°· I alone w~ 
the 31 or 3:1 , but thes: he alteady had. admitted to the 33", there be10g only one vacancy. Arch1· 

I was admitted by A. Dc:uchar to the first degree of bald D.>uglas and some others of my 33° were admitted 
Mizraim as far as the 71ll_l on :13rd Novcmb~r, 18~z, to the Jl0 ; others cared so little aboo~ it tha~ they would 
and~ Mr. Denchar W<I;S anx1ou> that ~ sh:>ull reheve h1m not apply or pay the fee. W. A. Laune, I beheve, refused. 
of the trouble of look10g after the h1gh d~grcc~, I was Dr. MacRitchie and Thomas Elder MacRitchie were both 
~after pcomoted to the 90°,. and I als:> ubt .. un~d the entitled to join the 32°, but l.do not. know If they did so. 
b1ghcst degree of all the other ntes. . Mr. Bell, about whom you wrote, was entitled to join the 

No ooc doubted ~be perfect legahty of our pract~10g 3,., but not the 33•; or, if the number was limited, and 
these until Dr. Momson cam~, and, as th~ prope~ docu- no place for him, he was entitled to join the .11st, it being 
ments had t.cen lost, he deemed that the Rate Ancient had distinctly understood that the modified fee was to be a 
~ properly established, i~ conseq_uen~ of the body wit_h single payment for all the .11°, .Po, and 33•, and that no 
which he was connected m Pans laymg down certam fee whatever was to be paid for K.H., or Rose Croix, unless 
forms, which were .not re~ro.led nece~sary by _the o·~er they wished a diploma, when they were to pay for the 
body in Fra~ce wh1ch practised the R1ght Anc1en~, v1z., parchment, &c. . 
the G~d Or1cnt of France, th~ only nne now permttted to 1 have faithfully kept to my part of the ba_rgam, and 
practise Ma~nry, and by_ wh1ch ?ur b~y here ~ould be hope that the Supreme Council will keep to theirs. 
regarded as rrregular, haymg .derived Its autbonty from I regret to say that in the matter o! the Royal Order, and 
the pollute.d source.•.f the1r opponent,.. the 1s•, it was diStinctly un:krstoad by Wi>odman and 

From thiS yo•t wdl at once under$tand that, althou~h myself, when the articles of agreement were made, that 
there ~y ~ a doubt about the power o~ the Scottish every one admitted by the R •yal Order.as a Knight was 
CouiiCil of R1tes, formed by the amalg tm:mon of all the entitled to be affiliated into the 18° without ballot or fees, 
rites, to initiate any one into the Rite Ancien~ general)y, the Royal Ord<r paying the fee of £1 JS. for them. Had 
we had a full right ro confer all the. degrees It conta10s Woo:Jman been alive this paction would never have been 
except the 33° itself. . attempted to be> brok<n, and will force me to grant the 

The object of estahli.hing these d~grees here was one Rose Croix of the Order of Mizraim. You will recollect, 
memy of curiosity; no ~ne consid!red it to. be of the smallest also, that the Rose Croix for .ned part _of the degree of the 
value, and the only object was to k:ep up the kno!fledge Temple in England and Sco:land long before Dr. Morrison 
of t_bem as a record of the f~lly of those who asp1red to introduced the .Ho· Mr. B~IJ's oath to the body un~er me 
"hagb degrees." A mere trt8e was therefore charged for prevents his publishing any secrets, and I do not beheve he 
initiacioa, or rather affiliation, from those who residtd in ever had access to the rituals, at least not from me. 
Scotland, but a higher rate was taken ~rom ~hos~ ou~ of Yours, vr:ry truly, G. A. WALnR ARNOTT. 
Sc:otlaDd, because tbey had some pecuhar obJCGt m vtew. P.S. As 1 know you dislike reading or writiog loni 

Now, if my memoranda be correct, James Bell and .two letters I shall here add a summary-my reasons beir.g 
otben, all Kniibts of the Royal Order and .Royal Arch given ~bove. · 
~pan.ioos of the Chapter Edinb~4'h, No. 1• w~ af. 1• Mr. Bell was a member of the J3° before the Rite 
6lialed Into the Degree of Ros_c.Crolx 10 March, t84_,,and Ancient was established in Scotland by Dr. Morrison. 
~ our rule was to admlt .. them mef!lbers of all the 3 , Mr. Bell is entitled to be admitted'to the 31° of your 
rites as far as the same degree, 10 each, thts w?uld proba- now established Rite Ancient, in virtue of the agreeraent 
bly be done. The same 81 least were all adm1tted to the between me and Mr. Woodman-althouih rather late of 
de.~ of K.H., and afterwards. to the 87.th Degree of asking to be affiliated with you. 
lllZrauD, to the a~th l>e_greeofRit;eof Perfecuon,and.l2nd 3• Mr. Bell is not entitled to be affiliated except on 

. Decree of . the AIICICnt R~te. Arcbabalc! Douglas alone was a meot uf the modified fee, l believe £I JS., but the 
then admatted to the 33 , but I know that others were after- ~uy reme Council books will sho" what the others paid-
wards, but feel sure that among these Mr. Bell was not. PA hd D 1 & 

Af Dr M · -~-LJ. h d h o • h. f h. as rc . oug as, c. 
~r • orrlSOD ..,......, 15 e. t e 33_ 10 .•sown as 1.on, 4• Mr. Bell is not entitled to free himsdf from his oath 

twl, fulingh that t!!t~ wScotas grl ead,t lmfpropdnetoty hlnldthenre mbeeetiOg and publish any rituals, &c., unless you violate the pac-
o sue powe .. 10 an reuse o a Y • f •tb 

iags of the origi~J ~y, .although I. did not object. to CO!'- -~ ~r. :C~i remains still a member of the 87° of Miz
Ier the degrees 10 M1mum and Rite of Perfection-an . • b. 1 d • b. •th th Rite 
tbort, aU except the "Grand Inspector General." 1 formed rauD, w JCh regret you o. not .com toe WI e 

Ancient, nearly as;done in Ireland, in the one Supreme 
Council of Rites, and so end these squabbles. 

6. 1he first principles of Masonry, I was taught, were 
equality as far as regards civil rank or private fortune, 
and to give high office to those only who had proved 
themselves !test Masons, provided their character in the 
world was unblemished. By these principles I have been 
actuated throughout; and as Mr. james Bell had been 
admiued in the Royal Order, and aften•ards into the 
Order of Mizraim, Perfection, &c., at a time, too, wheo it 
was difficul~ to rouse any one to assist in (the giving) th11 
higher degr.:cs, I see no reason why he ought not to be 
admitted at once to the 32", or, if the number is limited, 
into the 31" until a vacancy in the 32" takes place, and 
that lor the modified fee, but without ballot, and by 
m~rely taking the vow of allegiance to you. 

7· I furnished Mr. Woodman at the time with a list of 
all (not many) who belonged to the several rites under 
me, and the degree in the series of .13° to which each was 
entitled. It would cost me too much trouble and time 
now to furnish another, from my having allowed the 
rites to b~come almost obsolete. G. A. W. A. 

Be so good as to· read this postcript to Mr. Bell, or I will 
send a copy if you wish it. 

Since writing the preotding I have four.d the following 
memorandum, apparently a copy uf th: one I gave to 
Woodman. 

Memben of Rite Ancient. 
Archibald Douglas, 33°, admitted zznd March, 18~5· 
F. Sennebier, 31°, 22nd March, 1845, elected, but not 

obligated. 
W. Burn Callender, 31•, ditto. 

Thomas Elder MacKitchie ~ .1 10' und March, •8•5· 
' ( 33°, 4th july, 1845· 

jamet Bell, 3a0 , und March, 1845· 
Edouard Fischer, (in Belgium), member of the 33° Rite 

Prin de Naumur, 30• 4th june, 1845. 
Lieut. Walter Lawrence, 32°, 6th June, 1845; 33°, 5th 

January, 1846. 
john Grant, surgeon, Calcutta, 33", 6th june, 1845. 
j. L. Hamilton Bourgoyne, Jt 0 , 4th july, 1845; 33", nth 

Srptember, 1845. 
A. D. Barrowman, 31•, 4th july, t84S· 
W. D. 1\facRitchie, 32•, 4th july, 1845; 33°1 12th Stp-

tember, 1845· 
W. Laurence, ~·• 33•, 4th July, 1845• 
W. A. Laurie, 33, 12th September, 1845. 
Viscount Surdale, 31°, 5th January, 1846. 
George Phil. StanhT, 30°, sth january, 1846. 
J. L. Woodman, 33 , 5th january, 1846. 

I freed Woodman from his obligation to us when he 
wished to join Dr. Morrison's body. 

The letter, hitherto unpublished, by Dr. G. A. Walker 
Arnott to Alexander james Stewart (formerly Grand 
Clerk, then Grand Secretary of the Grand Lodge of Scot· 
land; and Secretary General to the Supreme Grand Council 
33", is a most important document, and should be carefully 
noted by JOUr numerous Scottish readers. The career of 
Dr. Amott is.. too well known to require any notice from 
me, and masonically, I presume, few would claim to be 
his equals in knowledge, and none his superiors, through
out Sc:otland, his death being a great loss to the Craft. 
Bro. Stewart also was well known as Grand Clerk, and 
subsequently as Grand Secretary ; the latter office be held 
but for a sh<llt time prior to his decease. Of the names 
mentioned I have but to state that Bro. Archibald Dou· 
glas (deceased) was a searcher of Public Records in Edin
burgh. Bro. T. Sennebier (deceased) was a teacher of the 
French language and a . foreigner. Bro. W. B. Callender 
(drceased) a landed proprietor, resided in Edinburgh. Bro. 
T. E. MacRitchie, a writer to the Signet, I am happy 
to state is still JivinR', and a member of the present Supreme 
Grand Council 33°. Bro. james Bell (deceased), a solicitor 
in the Supreme Grand Courts of Scotland, and was pro
prietor of a bi-weekly newspaper called the " North Briton," 
published in .Edinburgh. Bro. W. D. MacRitchie was a 
medical practitioner in the same city, since deceased. Bro. 
W. A. l.aurie was the G1'3nd Secretary of Scotland prior to 
Bro. Stewart. Bro. Laurie suc...-eeded his father in that 
office, and the present Grand Secretary is a representative 
of the same family, beloved and respected by all who know 
him. Bro. VISCOunt Suid:~le b:came subs~quently Earl of 
Donoughmore,and Grand Warden of S~otland, and Bro. T. 
L. Woodman was a writer to the Signet, Grand Clerk 
to the Grand Lodge of Scotland, and has been dead for 
many years. 

In the other names I have not discovered any particulars 
worth chronicling her.... W. j. HooHA!". 

A QUERY FOR BRO. j. C. PARKINSON, 
To the Editor qf tlu Fretnuuoll. 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
Do I uaderstand our excellent Bro. j. C. Par

kinson, to say Dr. Samuel johnson was a Freemason, 
as appq.rs from a speech at the centenary festival of St. 
Thomas's Lodge, recently reported in the columns of the 
" Freemason ?" Tbil. is a new fact, and if a fact, most 
interesting to all. 

Yours fraternally. A MASONIC STUDENT. 

BRO. BURGESS AND THE MARK DEGREE. 
To the Editor qf the Fr«muon. 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
Will you in the cause of fair play allow me to 

say in the" Frr.cmason" that, having learnt on the 26th 
of November last that a meeting of the Grand Lodge of 
Mark · Master Masons would be held on the 30th of that 
month, I at once addressed a letter to the Secretary, askinc 
him to place before that Grand Lodge my claim, to be at 
once re-instated, on .tbe ground of my e:r.puiJion havin~e 
been illegally carried out, in. defiance of Article 13 of the 
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Constitutions of the Mark Degree, which provides that no 
brother shall be expelled from the degree without a hearing 
in Grand Lodge ; and that my claim was suppressed from 
the meeting of Grand Lodge? I ouly ask lor fair play, 
but the Temple is too stron~ in the government of the 
Mark Degree to let me have lt.-Faithfully yours, 

CHAS. j. BuRGEss. 
======= 

LAYING THE FOUNDATION STONE OF THE 
NEW PRINCE'S DOCKS, BOMBAY. 

One of the most interesting of all the cercmonie& con
nected with the visit of His Royal Highness the Prince of 
Wales to India, was the laying of the foundation stone of 
the Prince's Dock, with full Masonic honours, on Thurs
day, November 11th, when our Royal Grand Master 
ruade his first appearance in A6ia as the bead of our noble 
Craft. 

As our readers will rememba, these docks have long been 
talked uf and wrilten about, and a certain section of the 
community have even persuaded themselves that the vast 
City of Bombay would be better off without them at all ! 
However, now that a beginning has been made, let us 
hope that the work may proceed rapidly, and that before 
many yeara arc over " the Liverpool of the East" "'ill lie 
seen in posscs,ion of dock accommodation suitable to the 
requirements of its eztcndcd commerce. The new docks 
will accommodate thirty large &hips and J will be available 
at all seasons. The dimensions will be 1460 feet by 1000 
feet, with a jetty 700 feet in length, the total area being 
30 acres. The wharves round the dock are from 120 w 
200 feet wide. The sills are to be laid at 59.30 on Bom
bay datum, so that there will be 31 fef't on them at half 
tide, 24 feet at high. water of ncaps, and from 2 7 to .10 feet 
at spring tides. The walls arc to be from 3 7 to 45 in height, 
according to the nature of the foundation, and 17 feet thick 
at the bottom. They are to be of rubble masonry, with 
a facing of small ashlar and large binders. The 
stone will be of Bombay basalt, set in mortar made of 
local lime, mixed with ground pumice from Aden. These 
walls are about a mile and a baU in length ; the timber 
for the dams being procured from the forests of the Austrian 
Alps, and a~out 1000 tons have already arrivtd by the P. 
and 0. Company's steamers from Venice. There are to be 
two entrances, each 6o feet wide in the clear, with a single 
pair of gates to each. The stones for the pointing sills a~ 
to be of Cornish granite, and are being supplied by MeiSrs. 
Freeman and Sons, of Penryn. These are or large dimen
sions, runnior up from 4 tons to •5.tons each. The last 
is the weight of each of the heel-stones. The platform 
will be scoured by means of sluicrs on each lid~. A cast 
iron syphon· pipe is to be laid under both ~ntrances, to bold 
tbe pressure-pipes for working the hydraulic gear of the 
gates, &c. The openings will be spanned by a swing-brid~e 
t8o feet loog, turning on the central pier. It is intended to 
have cranes and shears fit to lift weights up to 6o tons. The 
excavation from the dock will probably be deposited at 
Moody Bay, in continuation of the reclamation of that part 
of the foreshore. For the dredging of the entrance-channel 
plant is now being made in England. The dredg~r will 
be a very powerful machint'. Each bucket will hold a 
ton, and 15 bucketsful will he discharg~d every minute into 
hopper barges alongside. The machine can be worked 
n water from 7 feet to 35 feet in depth. The dredger is 

being constructed by Messrs. j. and G. Rennie, of Black
friars and Greenwich ; and the three hopper barges are 

·being made by MeiSra. john Elder and Co., Glasgow. 
Each barge will carry 500 tons in its hopper, aad the load 
cao be discharged at once through the bottom, by means 
of tripping chains. The dredger and the hoppers will be all 
proptlled by screws, and their engines are compound sur
face condensing, work in!{ with 6olbs. steam. The dredger's 
engine is 300 indicated horse-power, and each engine in the 
hopper is r8o indicated horse·power. The fteet-dredger 
and hoppers-will be sent out by the Suez Cana I, and as 
their construction is now well advanced, they. will probably 
be here by the end of the next monsoon. These docks are 
part of a great scheme, commenced; about twelve years 
agu, and on which two millions sterling have been already 
expended. The whole scheme of reclaiming the barbour 
foreshore originated with the Hon. A. 1\lalet, a member of 
Lord Elphinstone's government, in 1854o and has been 
supported by each &uccessive government up to the present 
time. 

The scene was most animated and picturesque, and the 
outside public evidently felt great interest in the unusual 
sight. Over the site a large mandwa had been erected, 
at the cast end was placed the Grand Master's chair, which 
was of fine carved work, draped with crimson velvet and 
standing on a dais of green carpet. On either side thereof 
the visitors were accommodated, whilst the Masons, ranged 
under their respective bannen, lined the pathway from the 
entrance to the chair. The posts supporting the roof were 
all draped with coloured cloths, and from the canvas cov
ering hung numbers of flags and banners, arranged with 
alpleasing artistic effect. Conspicuous amongst the decora
tions were a number of shield• bearing the coats of arms of 
the !I:Veral Governors of Bombay, during whose adminis
tration the works, anli the discussion arising out of them, 
have been successively carried on, viz :-Lord Elphinstone, 
Sir Gco. Clerk, Sir Bartle Frere, Sir Seymour 
F'Jtzgerald, and Sir Philip Wodehouse. The approach 
from the street to the spot where the stone 
stood was a distance of some 200 yards, and was covered 
in the whole way, and the ftoor, all along the centre, was 
carpeted with crimson cloth. Close to the entrance, ami 
on eitl'er side, Wt>re two robing-rooms, erected for the con
yenience of the brethren in donning their Ma~onic attire; 
and from that point a long avenue, t>ndosed on either side, 
led to the main structure and the scene of the ceremony. 
Above and behind the Prince's chair, and forming a rich 
and striking background, was hung a beautiful standard 

•rhe Freemason. 
emblazoned with all the quartering; of the Grand Master's 
arms, worked in various coloured silks, and adorned with 
a heavy hinge of crimsun and g<\1<1. This banner, we 
believe, cost Rs. 4000. In the centre, behind, was worked 
in gold letters the following inscription :-" Presented by 
H. H. Mahabat Khanji, K.C.S.l., Nawab <•f JunagaJh. 
Kathiavad, 1875·" In front of the Prince's seat, and to 
the side of the stone, stood a table, on which was placed a 
spl~ndid carved ebony casket, containing the implements 
to be usrd ~y Hi! Royal Highness in laying the stone, 
viz. :-A trowel, a mallet, and a plumb-level The trowel
blade was of silvn-, richly chased with gold, ancl with a 
carved ebony and silver-gilt handle; and the plumb and 
mallet were borh of carved ivory, mounted with silver and 
gold. They were all beautiful modds of the useful instru
ments they were intended to represent. The face of the 
trowel bore this inscription-"The foundation "tc.ne of the 
Princes's Dock, Bombay, laid by H.R.H. the Prince oe 
Wales, 11th November, r875·" And on the reverse sicl
was another and longer inscription, wt ich read as fo)J 
lows:-

" Wet Dock, 1460 ft. long and rooo ft. wide; area .10 
acres; depth on sill, neap tides, 24 ft., ~pring tid~s, 27 ft. 
Estimated cost, Rs. 67,4.l•.l97· Thomas Ormiston, 1\f. 
lost. C.E., Engineer. His Excellency the Honourable Sir 
Philip Edmond Wodehouse, K.C.B., Governor of Bombay. 
Trustees of the Port, Col. John A. Ballard, C.B., R.E., 
Chaioman; the Hon. Edward W. Ra\·enscroft, C.S.; Lieut.
Col. Henry F. Hancock, R.E.; Commander George T. 
Robinson, late I.N.; Forster F. Arbuthnot, C.S.; Wm. G. 
Hall, Esq.; Geo. A. Kittredge, Esq.; Gco. F. Henry, Esq.; 
Henry P. LeMesurier, M. lnst. C.E.; Francis Mayhew, M. 
lost. C.E.; The Hon. Nacoda Mahomed Ali Rogay; 
Sorabji Shapurji Bengali, Esq.; Geo. Manson, Secretary." 

The casket itself stood on f••ur silver cb. ws, and had two 
massive silver handles and a silver plate on the top, bear
ing the inscription :-" Presented by th~ Trustees of the 
Port ;~f Bombay to H.R.H. Albert Edward Prince of 
Wales, on the occasion of his laying the foundation stone 
of the Prince's Dock, Bombay, 11th November, 1875." 

On the same table stood a sealed bottle, which was in
tended to be deposited in the cavity of the stone, and which 
contained copies of five Bombay ncwspa~rs :-The 
"Bombay Gazc!t~," the" Times of India," the "Indian 
Statesman," the "Guzcrat Mitra," and the "lndu Prakash;" 
a plan of the docks; and the current Indian coins, viz. :
Gold-mohur-ten rupee piece, and five rupee; Silver-ru
pee, half rupee, quarter rupet>, and two anuas; Copper
half anna, quarter anna, and pie. A copy of the " Ma
sonic Record of Westt'm India," in a hermetically sealed 
case, was added to these. 

The foundation stone is of Bombay basalt, and bo~, on 
the top the Prioce's monogram .:E., and on each side the 
"Marks" of the Prince, the District Grand Master, the 
Grand Mastet of Scottish Freemasonry in India, Bro. 
Ormiston and R.W. Bro. M. B•lfour, were chiselled ia the 
stor.e, and brought prominently into notice by being 
marked with red paint. The up~r portion of the stone 
WdS raised by mtans of a pulley, and in the lower half was 
the cavity intended for the re~~ption of the bottle of coins, 
and papers, and the usual inscribed copperplate. 

The seats began early to receive their occupants, and 
both sides soon presented a gay and picturesque appear· 
ance. The native side, filled with gorgeously-dressed 
rajahs and Parsec ladies, boasted the greatest variety of 
colour ; but the Europeans, with the bri~ht uniforms of 
military and naval officers plentifully sprinkled among 
the sober black of the civilians' evening dress, and the 
pretty and tasteful toilets of the ladies, formed also a strik
ing and interesting spectacle. Among the native chiefs, 
there were nresent such distinguished and imposing-looking 
personages as Sir Salar .Jung and other members of the 
Nizam's deput;ttion, Sir l\tadhavarao, the jam of Nowa· 
nuggur, the Thakore of Palitana, and H. B. Ali Shah; 
but the greatest attention was paid to the young Gaekwar, 
who sat apart with his guardian, Sir R. Meade. The young 
prince wore the black velvet and gold-laced doublet in which 
he has usually appeared in public while in Bombay, and, 
besides his magnificent necklace of diamonds, a large gold 
medal, a silver scabbarded and gold-hilled sword (almost 
as big as himself), and a beautiful gold watch and chain. 
Tbe last three ornaments have been presented to his high
ness by tbe Prince of Wales, and he seemed immensely 
proud of them, exhibiting them freely, and with evidellt 
gratification, to a large number of ladies and gentlemen, 
who, attracted by the appearance of so young a boy so 
splendidly decked out, and interested by his extraordinary 
history, expressed a desire to be presented to him. The boy 
appeared much interested and pleased with the scene, and 
listened eagerly to the explanations and information given 
him by Sir R. Meade. Among the Bombay gentlemen 
present, we observed Sir William Merewether, Com· 
missioner of Sintl; Major-General Kennedy, R.E., 
Secretary to Government, P.W. Department; A. T. 
Crawford, Esq., C.S.; Dr. Lumsden, Sanitary Com· 
missioner of the Presidency; Colonel Worgan; Mr. C. P. 
Cooper, Mr. G. W. Allen, T. C. Glover, Esq., the 
Contractor; the Trustees of the Port, viz. :-Col. Bal
lard, Lt.-Col. Hancock, Mr. Ravenscroft, Mr. Arbuthnot, 
Mr. Hall, Captain Henry, Mr. LeMesurier, Mr. Mathew, 
the Hon. Nacoda Mahomed Ali Rogay, and Mr. Sorabjee 
Shapurjee Bcngalee, and Messrs. Maclean, Maneckjee 
Cursetj~e, Wadia, and othn-s. 

The ceremony was anne>unced to commence at a quarter 
to five, and shortly before that time the members of the 
District Grand Lodge, the Grand Lodge of Scotland for 
Hindustan, and the representatives of the various lodges, 
to rhe number of 550, were marshalled into order by Wor. 
Bro. Rowe (England), the District Grand Master of Cere
monies, aided by 8ro. Yat~s (Scotland), the English bre
thren lining the rlglil side and the Scotch the ldt. The 
banners looked particularly well, chief among them being 

those of the Grand Lodge of Scotland. While the bre
thren were being marshalled, H.E. the Governor, Sir 
Philip Wodehouse, arrived, and was received by Colonel 
Ballard and the members of the Trust, and shortly after
wards a cheer from the crowd outside an.nounced the. ar
rival of the Prince. His Ruyal Highness drove in a car
riage and four, escorted by a pany of tbc 3rd Hoasars, 
and was received by a guard of honour of a Native regi
meot, who saluted as he passed. He was accompanied 
by Sir Bartle Frere, the Duke of Sutherland, K.G., and 
his suite, and was received by the Governor, who pre
sented Col. Ballard, C.B., with whom the Prince shook 
hands, and the other members of the Port Trust, On 
alighting, the Prince disap~ared for a few moments into 
the: robing-room, and shortly emerged, wearing his apron, 
cuffs, anti collar, as M.W. Grand Master of Freemasonry 
in England. He was otherwise dressed in a plain black 
frock-coat and white trousers, and the only ornament he 
wore be~ide his Masonic emblems was the Star of India; 
Sir Philip Wodehouse wore the: Star of the Bath, Sir Bartle 
Frere that of the Star of India. While the Prince was 
dressi•·g, the Governor and ?lhc:r non-Masonic membCrs ol 
H.R.H.'s suite, and the Port Trustees, proceeded to their 
places near the stone. 

[The remainder of the report will appear nest wed;.] 

ROYAL MASONIC 1:'1/STITUTION FOR BOYS. 

The Qoartcrly Meeting of Subscribers to this Institution 
was held on Monday, at Freema90ns' Hall. Bro. John 
Symonds, Past Grand Deacon, Vi.:e-Patmn, presid~. Bros. 
Lieut. Col. Creatnn, P.G.D.; John Symonds, C. F. Mat~, 
H. Browse, A. H. Diaper, H. Massey (" Freemason"), 
W. Stephens, and F. Binekes, P~st Grand Steward (Sec.), 
were also present. A long list of minutes of previous 
meetings of committees, &c., were read, after which nine 
vacancies were declared for filling up at next election out 
of a list of fifty-nine approved <'andidatn. 

The brethren then proceeded co consider the followior 
recommendation of the GcoeTal Committee, as notice of 
motion :-"That the right to the prnentation of a properly 
qualified boy in perpetuity for admission to this institutioa 
be ~ttured to the Proyince of Warwickshire on payment 
to the funds of thi~ institution of one thousand guineas." 

Bro. F. Binckes having read this notice of motion, which 
had been duly advertised, 

The Chairman was about to put it to the meetinf for 
adoption, when 

Bro. W. Stephens asked whether the amount of J:roso 
to be paid for the privilege of having one boy in the 
school in perpetuity was quite sufficient. It appeared to 
him to be a small sum. 

Bro. Binckes replied that before the institution came to 
the conclusion to fix that sum, the breth~ took the 
opinion of an eminent actuary, who calC\IIated that this 
was the right amount to charge. On tbil opinion they 
acted. 

Bro. Henry Browse was of opinion that the amount was 
not sufficient, and he: very much feared that if the law of 
the institution, that this sum was the price of a perpetul 
presentation, remained there would soon be a great num
ber of presentation boys in thr school. 

Lieut. Col. Creaton aid not think there ought to .he any 
pre!ICntations at all. Still, the law was on the boob that 
there should be, and until it was altered they could bat 
follow it. 

The Chairman said there was no law at all ou the tult
ject. There was a law as to the price of a presentation 
for life, but not one for a perpetual presentation. 

Bro. Henry Browse asked what was the price uf a pre
sentation for life ? 

Bro. Binckes : 500 guineas. 
Lieut. Col. Creaton: There is a law by which we can 

d:> it. 
The Chairman : Oh, yes. 
Bro. Henry Browse : I think we ought to aml'lld the 

law, but it will take us some two months to do it aooordiar 
to our rules. 

Bro. Biockcs having read the law that a life presentation 
should be 500 guineas, 

Brl). Henry Browse said that that bore no comparison 
to a p~sentation in perpetuity ; it was very exuangant 
compared with that. They must, however, accept the 
rule that day; but he hoped some one would consider the 
matter and move the Court to alter the law. 

The Chairman: There is no law adequate to this·: it 
is a special law for each particular case. We have struck 
out the law by :which any one was entitled to claim it, 

Bro. Binckn said that a rider might be added u an CJ:• 
pre&Sioo of opinion to the resolution granting the presen. 
tation to Warwickshire that it .vas inexpedient that alter 
the present time the privilege should be secured &e a pro
vince in perprtuity at this sum. 

The Chairman thought this could not be done withoa~ 
notice. 

Bro. Bincke6: But only as an exprC!Ision of opiaion. 
Bro. W. Stephens SAid it would call the attention of the 

governors and subscribers to the matter. 
Lieut. Col. Creaton: Yes; and some one will no 

doubt take it up. 
Bro. W. Stephens said that more than one province oow 

bad a perpetual presentation, and that with the instances 
of these provinces before them other provinces mig !It follow 
their ezample. This would be stopping the income of tbe 
institution to a great extent, because the different pro
vinces would subscribe a sum of money that they might 
present a boy in perpetuity, and not subscribe further. 

Lieut. Col. Creaton thought until there was a law 
pasted against this granting of presentations they mult 
pass this motion, but he was of opinion that ·it was right 
to add tbe rider suggested to the rcso1 ution. 

The Chairman, thadure, put the motion, "Tbat the ape 
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plication be pnted on the ~mendation of the General 
Committee ; bat that in the opinion of this meeting it 
i~ not drsirable that any future similar praentatiotl 
~ld be granted." 

The motion was carried. 
On Bro. C. F. Matier rising to propose the following 

moaon, tee011ded by Bro. j. H. L. Hime, ,.That any 
brother not serving the office of Steward who may col• 
1ect few the R.M.I. for Boys the sum of fifty guineas shaft, 
wben that sum is completed, be made a life subscriber, 
and have one Tote for lift, and should be collect a fv. 
ther sam of fifty guineas shall, on the completien thenof, 
~lve an additional vote, and so on for enry farther 
fifty guineas he may collect." 

The Chairman apPealed to him not to pres1 it at Jlft
sent, because pains bad been taken to assimilate t'be 
lawa of the Boys' School and the Girls' Sehoul, and no 
mnilar ~ had beeft given to the latter institution. He 
mlpt perhaps be told that It was competent for the Girls' 
School at the ne:ttt Qaarta"ly Court to adopt this resolu. 
tion; but tbrtt months would elapse before that meetinr 
took place, and then a difrerent class of minds migbt be 
Jmlmt and the motion might not be passed. It had 
been founc1 very valuable in administltring the aftairs of 
the two inlltitatiOM to have their laws similar; and oa 
this ground he would appeal to Bro. Matier aot to presa 
his motion at present. He did not want to ditcuss the 
motion ltsrlf, as it would be oat of place for him to do 
~; but be thought its terms would require consideration 
If brought before a future court. A liard and Jut lbw: 
sboald not be drawn. A difference might be made behoeen 
Stewards and non-Stewards, and there should be perhaps 
a certain amoWlt of option. 

Bro. Matier e:ttpressed his readiness to IX!mply with the 
Chairman's wisb. 

Bro. Meaty Browse could not see any rea11011 whatever 
in~the argument of the e:ttcellent Chairman as regarded 
the Girls' School. He was quite qtisfied that there would 
be notice giTen of a similar motion for that institution if 
it was carried now in the Boys' School. If it was with· 
drawn here, how«er, a brother might hesitate to give no
tice of the motion there. If a brother worked hard to get 
so guineas for either institution why should he not be re. 
warded with the privile~ of a vvte at each election for 
every 50 guineas be co!teatcd? He W"<LS q\aite at a loss to 
understand the pith of the Chairman's argument. If the 
motion was adopted in the Boys' School, be was sure in 
his own miDd that the Girls' School would adopt It too. 
If it was good for one It was good for the other. The ob
j«t of passing it now was that they would have the benefit 
of It at the next festivals of the Boys' and t>irls' Schools, 
for which there was now ample time if the motion was 
passed that day. He did not wish to have the matter de
ferred, and con~quently he was quite prepared, H Bro. 
1\tatier would proceed with his motion, to second it him
self. 

The Chairman, in explanation, said be did not propose 
that in all cases this school should have to follow the Girls'. 
He would nlther that an important alteration of this kind 
were made at a Special Court of the two institutions, held 
jointly on 'he same day, so that there might be no pOS'St
bility of a divergence of opinion between them. Notwitb· 
standing all the arguments of Bro. Browse, he was not 
satisfied that it was absolutely certain that a law passed 
at this institution would be passed at the other. If it was 
not passed at the othtr, then they would be immediately 
bmLking up the printing in parallel CX!lumns of the rules, 
which was their great beauty. 

Bro. C. F. Matkr said that as it was the wish of the 
Chairman he would defer his motioA till next quarterly 
meeting; but be believed that such a law, if carried, would 
be found to bring in a Jar~ staff of unpaid cannssers. 
It would cost the institution nothing but a vote. It bad been 
fonnd that the large-hearted men who gave their ten ~i
neas and five guineas placed their money on the Stewards' 
lists; but the bulk of the Craft, who could gi\"e their half· 
guinea or guinea, were not appealed to. It was for the 
purpose of getting them appealed to that he brongbt for· 
ward his motion. However, in deference to the wish of the 
Cllainnan, be would postpone it till next Quarterly Court. 

The Chairman again suggested that there should be a 
Special Joint Court of the two institutions to discuu the 
question. As trustee of the Boys' School he bad the power 
to request Bro. Binckes to summon a Special Court of the 
Boys' School, and Lieut.-Col. Creaton, who was present, 
bad the same power with respect to the Girls' School. 

Lieut.-Col. Crtaton concurred. 
Requisitions were then drawn up and signed for the 

summoning of a Joint Special Court of the two institution• 
for the sth Feb., at three o'clock p.m., and witb a Tote of 
thanks to the Chairman for presiding the proceedings of 
the day terminated. 

====== 
ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR BOYS. 

Tbc aanual entertainment of the boys who did not go 
bOCDe few me holidays was given on Friday, the 7th iust., 
at tbe tcbool hoase, Wood Green. The inclemency of the 
weather waa against a large attendance of visitors, but 
MVaal bntbren of the Lewis Lodge, No. 1185, were pre
sent, with the members of their families, to take part in 
the amusements of the evening, and assist in making 
the pupils happy. The Rev. Dr. Morris, the bead master, 
was present; Bros. C. F. Matier, of Manebestar; Binekea, 
Secretary ; Mise Hall, matron, and the general staff of the 
institution also. There were numerous amusements pro
~ided for the boys, the principal one, however, being Mr. 
Bridgman Smith's two lectures, "The World," and 
" Cinderella," accompanied by his excellent dissolving 
Yiews. Those of lbe former illustrated the natural wondera 
to be seen in differeflt parts of our globe, and of the latter 
the well-known fairy tale. The entertainment was bighl7 
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appreciated, and gave our youg friends especial delight. 
On Tuesday last the entertainment was supplemented by 
the bo7s being taken to see the capital pantomime at the 
Alexandra Palace. 

The subscriptions to this institution amounted in 187 5 
to the enormous sum of ,{;IJ,~fl, thus e:ttceeding the esti· 
mated amount announced at last festiva I by ,C soo. 

ROYAL MASONlC INSTITL.,.ION FOR GlRLS. 

A Qaanerly Court of the GoTernors and Subea;bers of 
tile abcwe lnstitation was bdd on Saturday last in the 
~. F-•' Hall. Bro. Lieat.-Coload j. 
CR&tloll, P.G.D., Vioe-PatrO!', was voted to the chair., 
A-c tbe otber brethren present were Bros. H. Browse, 
P.G.D.; john A. Rucker, P.G.D.; Walter Wellsma.o 
Samad Poyater, TbolllU W. Wb~, E. H. F"mney, Georre 
Kenaiag, Rev • .A. F. A. Woodf«d, P.G.C.; Robert Kenyoa, 
Robat B. Webster, Thomas Nusa, joeepb Smith, P.G.P.; 
Job• Symonds, P.G.D.; E. J· Barron, P.G.S.; i. Rawson, 
P. Dist. G.M. China; Raoybam W. Stewan, P.G.D.; 
George Wright, H. Muggeridge, W. Roebuck, A. H. 
Diaper, H. M. Levy, W. F. C. Moutrie, W. Dawson, john 
Boyd, P.G.P.; F. D. R. Copeatick, Fredk. Keily, W. Hall, 
H. Muscy (" Freemuoo"), and R. Wcntwortb Little, 
Pro.. G.S.W., Middlaex (Secntary). 

Bro. Little baring re.d the noti&le calling the meetiuc, 
aod the minutes of f«mcr meeting, wbicb were put aod 
coofirmecl, the Chairman calkd on Bro. Kenyon to bring 
forwanl the following motion, of which he had ~yen 
DOtioe ,_.,That a braDcb acbool be atablisbed .., soon as 
pr8Ciicable, aDd tbat a oommittec of five GoYernon be ap· 
poiatetl Clo iupect a fndlold estate at Sunninghill, com· 
pn.ing about ten aan and a balf, with a view to purchu· 
ing:tba same, aod cncting the reqtailite school thereon; that 
the OlltSde co.c of the land and buildings shall n<ot e:ttoeed 
~. .. ...,. ... 

Bro. Keoyou said that out af clue dc(erence and respect 
CD tba Dlelllben of_ the Special Committee, to whom this 
qllatioa ad been amongst others Nferred, be wished to 
~ all ~ion on his motion set down for coo· 
sida'atioa tbar day. Tbe Christmas holidays had inter· 
fttiCid Iince be gue notice of this motion, and no 
mating of the Commibee ooulcl poeaibly have taken 
pleoe. He, therefore, ahould propoee that until 
that -mittee . ba.d made its report he sholllcl not 
~ 1111 aoy dia:ussioa of his IIAOtion. He would, 
*rdon, either withdraw his notice, and give a 
a.h noticl few nut CoiUt, or pc»tpone the prueat motion 
till that time. He would uk Dot to be called upon at pre
-t to make bill motiou (bear, bear), and it wu out of 
respect Clo the committee that be did so. 

lko. J.epb Smith, P.G.P., thought Bro. Kenyon 
lboald withdraw his motioD, an4 be frould propose that 
that Oould be done. because it was barely fair perhaps, 
while the subject was before the Special Committee. to ret 
thia molioD eo before the Quarterly Court. Bro Keoyon 
bad curci8ed a wise diacretioe. He (!Jro. joseph Smith) 
ebould Uft opfiOKd the motioo tooth and n:lil if it bad 
been broafbt oa. U Bco. Kenyon's motion bad beea car
riel! it would baft heal by Rea.ling a mazdl upoo the 
ccamiliee. 

Bro. Kaayaa begged (Bro.:1Jostpb Smith's pardon. 
He had given notice that be would brillg ou his mo
tion at this meeting, and baring appeared in his place 
few the purpo~a of doing 10 he bad fulfilled hit plan. 
The report of tbe committee migbt render it unnects
•ry for him to renew his motion. 

The Cbairmaa aabd whether be undentood that Bro. 
K:enyoa withdl't'W hia notice of motion. 

Bro. Keoyoo replied that be tbougbt that would be 
the right course. 

1be notice of motion -s accordingly withdrawn. 
The Chairman then called for Bro. H. W. Hemswortb 

to brine forward the motion of which he bad ,;veo no
tice, "Tbat not more thao two ebildreo of same pareats 
lie adftlittri to thia inltitution at the -- a me," bat 
Bro. Hemswerth not being present ,aDd no brother mOYing 
on bis tleMlf, the matter fell to the grouDd. 

Bro. Robert B. Webster thereupon brought on his mo
tion, upon 4 the recommendation of the General Com
mittee :-"That the sum of twenty guineas be granted 
to Miss MOII!I, late u1istant governess, as a gratuity on 
ber ndlaaent from tbe acbool." Miss Moss, he said, 
bad been in the ldlool now 110mething like twmty yean, 
and bad during that time won the confidence of ,every one 
connected with the ioltitution. (Hear bear.) 

Bro. John Symonds, Past Grand Deacon, aud Vice
Patron or the institution, said that be bad the greate~;t 
pleasure in rising to second the motion. Having been 
for many yean ClOIIuected;with the tcbool be had had an 
opp«tuaity « seeing Mia Moss's career in that echool. 
He was t111re tl>at ncry brother most feel she thoroughly 
deserved the hl(her promotion she bad obtained. She had 
faithfully followed in the steps, first of Miss Brandenber2b, 
of the London Orphan Asylum. ud afterwards of Miss 
Davis, in the school. The British Orphan Asylum in ob
taining Miss MOISu head governess bad secured the 
services of a mo.t dllcieat mistress. She bad earned the 
respect of all the brethren ; and the very least COQJpliment 
they oould pay her on ber !eaTing the Masonic Girls' 
School was to praeut ber with a gratuity of the uatars 
proposed. (Hear bear.) 
- 1'be Chairman observed that if he might be allowed to 
add a few word• on the subject be would say that be quite 
concurred in all the remarks that bad fallen from the two 
preceding speakers. Miss Moss had been a most valuable 
governea; and she had been cornected with the school 
nearly twenty-one yean. He was only sorry that the 
aum proposed to be ginn ber was not larger than it was. 
Twenty guineas was really too smaU a sum. Some 
whort time ago tiler ba4 glvea {.zo to the prdeaer'a 

wife, wilo bad oot one tithe of tba elaim on them that 
Mist Mo. bad. He only wished he bad the power of 
moving that the tum should be larger. 

Bro. Raynham W. Stewart, Past Grand Dlaoeo, said 
perbapl Bro. Webster wouW withdraw his motion fw tbe 
praent, and then bring iorward at the next court a 
motioo includiog the incna.sed sum. 

Bro. WcblttrftPiied that be would do au. 
Bro. W. Rodluck quite agreed with Bro. Stewart. Mill 

Moss at the present time OU&"bt to have held a much 
better position than abe had (a Brother: "No cloubt about 
it.") He would be glad to soe tbe amount inere:ued 
to fifty guioeu. 

Bro. john Symonds, P.G.D., entcatained muc:h tba •me 
TRw on the aubject as the w«tby cha.inaan, a feeling Q( 
~ that the sum proposed wae not larger thaD twenty 
gntueas, but as that aum bad been recx.mmCDcled by tbc 
General Committee to thia Court, it would not do for the 
bRthren now to take uy e:l()eJition to it. He wu, bow
ever, quite sure that the course wbicb had been wggatetl 
would oommend itsdf to all of them, and it was on that 
grouncl he would -d the proposition to withdraw the 
Dtolion. 

.~ Raynham W. Stewart, P.G.D., would,io a friendly 
lpUit, move as an amendment to Bro. Webster's proposal 
that the matter be referred to the House Comnaitt.ee. Tbay 
oould m:ommend it to the General Committee, and thea 
it would eome back to the Quarterly Court. 

The Chairman said he quite advocated such a eoane; 
the House Committee would, be felt sure, fall into the 
Tiewa which bad been expressed. 

Bro. john A. Rucller, P.G.D., as a member of the 
House. Committee, inforn:ed the Court that there was a very 
strong feeling among the brethren of the Hous.. Committee 
thal the sam « tmmty guineas wbicb they were propelling 
was too small; and, it was only from fear lhat the larger 
sum would not be carried unanimously at the Qwuurly 
Court thatthey determined on recommending the smaller 
sum. They thought it would be better to give a small 
SUIII, unanimously voted, than run the risk of a large sum 
not b~iog unanimously granted. 

The Chairman : 1 am sure that e:ttplanation is vuy 
satisfactory. 

The matter _, then referred back to the House CoN· 
miuee, on the motion of Bro. Robert B. Webster, seconded 
by Bro. john Symonds. 

Eleven vacancies were then declared for nut election, 
and the list of candidates was settled at fourty-four. 

Ou the motion of Bro. Joho Symonds, P.G.D., seconded 
by Bro. S. Rawson, Past District Grand Master of China, 
a vote of thanks 1liU passed to the Chairman for presidinJ, 
and the CluUrman bavin&' repli~d, the brethren separated. 

ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR GIRLS. 

The annual Twelfth-night celebration which is prO'fided 
by the members of the House Committee of this Institution 
to the girls who remain in the school during the Christmas 
holidays was held on Thurs~ay week, on the premises at 
Battersea Rise. Thirty·nine of the pupils bad not tone 
borne for the bolidnys, but their Christmas had been mer
rily spent, and everylbing had been done to make them 
happy and coonfortable. And very happy and comfortaWe 
they had been, for Christmas cheer had been besto'lftd upon 
them, and Christmas amase111ents had been partaken cl. 
The crowning point, however, of these amusements Is 
reached on Twelfth-day, when the House Committee, with 
the ladies of their families, Bro. Little, the Secretary of the 
Institution, and Mrs. Little ; the familiar old form of Bro. 
Henry Muggeridge, the collector; Bro. Hedges, Miss Jar· 
wood, the matron and centre figure, with the governesses, 
all join the young people in the general festiYities. Miss 
Davis, the head gov~rness, was this year a-y on her 
bo1idays, but Miss Redgnve, tbe sucoessor of Miss Moss 
(who has become bead governess of the British Orp11An 
Asylum), most ably discharged lhe hostess's duties. The 
weather without the walls of the Institution was cold and 
cheerless; snow fell in large quantities, and the traveller 
by road felt the necessity or Christmas cheer. In bright 
contrast to this wintry 'Mather, and the brighter for the 
contrast, was the aspect of the building from the ateriew. 
The festiviti~ commenced early in the afternoon, and when 
darkness set in, the lights in the windows, the fires burning, 
the music playing, and the sounds of dancing and cheerful 
voices within the house, promised the visitor a hearty -1-
CXlme. Flitting to and fro along the corridorlRR to be teen 
through the glLqs doors of the entranoe hall the littJe girls 
walking in couples to an fro, neatly dreaed -itinr maida, 
and here and there a committee man or his wife, an:doas 
that nothing should be wanting that might add to th 
evening's enjoyment. On entering, this was more maoi
fest, for in addition to the hearty wt:lcome with wbicb a 
Tisitor was received, "Welcome," in Christmas emblems, 
was profusely displayed on the walls. The children's tea 
was provided at four o'clock, and in the intcrTal bet
that and the visitors' tea, which was partaken of at five, 
visitors and children engaged in dancing and music. At 
five the visitors sat down t.> tea, and among those present 
were the following :-Bros.lBenj. Head (without whom 
these agreeable gatherings would lose much of their 
charm), H. Collington, Joshua Nunn, Mn. Nuon, Mils 
Nuun, Mrs. Rowland, Miss Rowland, H. A. Dubois, lliss 
Dubois, Robert B. Webster, H. C. L«ander, H. d'Aatier, 
John .\.Rucker, H. M. Levy, R. H. Tattershall, H. Nauer, 
(" Freemason"), Thomas W. White, H. Muggeridge, Mrs. 
Muggeridge, Miss Muggerid~, Miss Sawyer, R. W. Little, 
Mrs. Little, E. H. Thiellay, Edward Co:tt, john Boyd, 
Mrs. and Miss Massey, Bro. Hedges, and F. J. Co11:. No 
time was lost ; and the visitors after tea again joined tbe 
children in the meny dance. Before seYen o'dock Bro. F. 
j. Cos (optician of Ludgatc·hill) had kindly furnished his 
beautiful dissolving views and an operator and lecturer, 
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and the large exercise room was fitted up for the ~hibi
tion. Nearly two hours of this excellent entertalnm~nt 
was provided, and visitors, matron! .gove~es~s, puptls, 
and serva11ts of the institution partlctpated m. tt. It w~ 
admirable in design and eucution, and met wtth unquali
fied admiration. After this the children went to ~upper, 
when the twelfth-cake, wine, bonbons, and drawing for 
characters occupied the attention of every .o?e for another 
hour. Again, dancing, refreshments to VJStt~rs, bon~~·· 
and characters cheerful and happy conversation, remmt
scences of the oid school, al.~ys gratifyin~ (some of the ex
pupils had come down to jom m the entertat?ment), an~ then 
more dancing and singing. In the last acquirement, MISs Jo
sephine Mackay created great excitement by her wonder
fully beautiful execution ?f. the ~ng, "The Bridge." Her 
careful singing and exquiSite votce took the company en
tirely by surprise, and she was greatly c:heer~d on h~ re
suming her Kat. Thus matters went on till ten . o clock 
at night, when London visitors, knowing." the penis ~hat 
do environ" travellers by Clapham Junction, had to t~mk 
of the principal peril of losing a train. On a wmtry 
night this was a weighty consideration, . and even .the 
bright happy faces of the children, the hospttable receptton, 
and the warm rooms of the building, could not induce them 
to stop. Therefore, after having spent a most happy tve
ning and wishing all the inmates a happy new year and 
many of them they took their departure. The amou~t 
of subscript ion 'to this institution during the past year IS 
£866J 14s., £t6oo more than was announced at the t:ut 
festivil. This is exclusive of the grants made to the In
stitution by Grand Lodge. and Grand Chapter, and also 
exclusive of dividends on mvested funds. 

"THE GoLDEN PHEASANT;" "YouNo FoLKs' WEEKLY 
BuoGET."-London. J. Henderson. 

We are struck with these evidences of the love of fairy 
tales which exist amongst us, nay, seems to be increasing 
amongst us at the present hour. In our young days even 
fairy tales were going out, and realistic stories like "Sand-
ford and Merton," "The Boys' own Book," &c., were 
coming in. Not that" Robinson Crusoe" was unknown, 
or the tales of the Genii unread, c:r the " Arabian Nights " 
were strange to us then--no, they were duly perused, alike 
at a "scob" at Winc:hester, and on a wet day, and before the 
fire. But the" Swiss Fami\y Robinson Crusoe," with its 
greater details of actuality, and the" Old english Baron," 
and" The Seventh Champion of Christendom" gave way 
to Peter Pa•ley's tales, and countless other useful and im
proving booklets for youth. And here we are after the 
lapse of how many years ?-well never mind-with a 
fresh "outcome " of fairy literature before u!. A profound 
writer who has been " discoorsing "cloquentlyaud " ele
gantly" on fairy literature, in the "Times" newspaper, as 
they say, hardly seems to realize the immense amount of 
current productions of this kind, which find a ready sale, 
and countless young and trusting readers. He may be 
aufait as regards the past, and he writes very well ubout 
it but as to tte present he is certainly not " up," and we 
~ust therefore deal with the subject as a subject " sui 
generis" ourselves. Well, we d' not find fault 
with the taste for this fairy literature on the part 
of the young, thou.rh some have decried it, and 
more have condemned it. And for this reason. We believe, 
that in this love of fairy literature, we discern the 
traces of those nobler aspirations which still amid many 
weaknesses much debasement, and patent evil, seem to 
cling, so to'say, to our poor humanity. For in fairy tales 
we have vice, if triumphant for the moment, eventually 
overthrown, virtue prevailing, and good upheld, 
the base and the cowardly, and the crooked go to the wall, 
and the honourable, and tile brave, and the urright, 
win the race, and conquer in the struggle. The good 
fairy always appears at the right moment, says the right 
thing, and does the right act. . Why t~en is youth to be 
blamed if in an ideal world of tts own tt seeks to find the 
typical ~epresentatives of virtue and constancy, of right 
and faith, of trust and duty, of all that is fair, and loving 
in this darkened world of ours ? We do not, ourselves, 
much care how you implant a love of these graces and 
virtues in the youthful mind, if only you do so. Some 
minds are affected by the essay and sermon, others by 
the imaginative and mystical; all in our opinion ought 
to be pressed into the moral education of the young, as 
then if ever, the admiration of the true, the !>eautiful, ~he 
rirht, is to be implanted in their te!lder breasts. Kmg 
Pippin and the Golden Pheasant, wtll be read, no doubt, 
by many trusting juvenile students, and we find no 
fault with their tastes, neither do we frown on their love of 
the ma"ellous, because we firmly believe au contraire, 
that in their loyal hearts and loving sympathies they ad
mire all that ill gracious and noble, and benefi~nt and 
brave, and they contemn with their happy e~est?ess the 
lower teaching of that grovelling schoo!, whtch deligh~ to 
pictur.: dirt, and is utterly reckless of dtshonour, aa i Ig
norant of mcral truth and beauty. 

Dion Boucicault, Wm. Terris, Georle Conquest, Joseph 
Eldred, john Ryder, Henry Compton, Henry Howe, john 
Clark, Henry Sinclair, Frank Holland, Wm. Kendall, 
C. Santley, G. Clarke, Thomas Thome, and many more, 
all living representativss of th~ "poor actors,". who still 
can warm our sentiment, delight our sympathtC'S, arouse 
our emotions, and excite our risibility. We are among 
those who wish well to the stage and to those who play 
their parts so well, for the amusement of us ungratelul 
mortals. Let Mawworm denounce, letBartolo calumniate 
ctresses and actors the ornaments of the crowded theatre, 
may equally adorn private life, with unestent~io~ vir· 
tue, and kindly natures. That the stage has tts pttfalls, 
and its snares, and its dangers, who will deny? But 10 

has human life, and in our opinien, the prejudice which too 
often accompanies the word " actress " or •· actor," is a 
disgrace to civilization, and we will even say to religion. 
We look upon the stage as a great school of morals, and 
a passing if genial satire upon our follies and faults, o~r 
high tlown pretension~ and ?ur baser de~elop."?ents ; and if 
it ever degenerates mto hcence, or IS vttlated by a 
forgetfulness of pr?priety and d~m, the f~ult is 
not with the stage ttself as a professton. If to or. 
ier to raise the cachinnations of the gaader, or 
to e:ain the applause of the anser, ind~cy and. !Ill· 
garity mark its utterances, the blame IS tn be v~tted, 
not on those who li~e to please, but on perverted mtel· 
lects, and debased sympathies, on the taste and temper 
of the age, on those who tempt only to betray, and who 
irJOlently patronize only to degrade. We thank 
the editor of the " Era Almanack " for a very readable 
and pleasant bouk. 

ROYAL MASONIC BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION. 

The monthly meeting of the Committ~e of this. Insti
tution was held on Wednesday l~st, m th~ hbrary, 
Freemasons' Hall Lieut. Col. Creaton m the chatr. There 
were also present1Bros. S. Rawson, Benj. H~d, Raynham 
W. Ste'\'art, Charles Lacey, R. Wentworth Ltttlt-, W. Hale, 
W. Hilton, James Brett, W. Stevens, ~· M. Levy, Geo. 
Bolton Joshua Nunn, Thomas W. Whtte, John Newton, 
Henry' G. Warren, John M. Stedwdl, L. Stean, F. ~dlard, 
Dr. jabez Hogg, John Constable, H. Massey ( Free
mason"), and James Terry, Secretary. 

After the minutes had been read and confirmed, the 
Secrttary reported the deaths of nine annuitants, five men 

and four womt>n. The Wardens' report, whi~h was also 
read by the Secretary, informed t~e commtttee of the 
receipt of 56 sacks of coals, the gtft of . Grand Lodge. 
The report also conveyed the thanks of the mmates for the 
very successful entertainment given to them on the 5th 
in st., and also for Bro. W. Hale's gift of 1lb of tea to each 
inmate, and (or the gilts of tobacco, &c. . 

The Financial Committee's report was recetved, to 
which was appended a recommem!ation .that on account 
of the Secretary's duties being so much tncr(ased ~n a~
dition of £so a year be made to _his salary •. {ThiS will 
come before the Committee at thctr next m~tmg:) 

The brethren then proceeded with the constderatto~ of the 
petitions, which occupied an hour. In the end tt was 
found that 1 :a women and 6 men bad been passed. One 
case {male) was rejected, and one widow's petition r.o~ half 
her late hl1Sband's annuity was granted. The ~tton .of 
a widow who some time since left the asylum to hvC' wtth 
her frie;ds, to be allow(d to return, w~~ allowed, th'?ugh 
the principle was objected to. The petition . of the f!'lends 
of Louis Holberg, for the Teturn of 50 gumeas whtch he 
had given to the institution, was refused, the grour;tds atf
vanced for such return being decided to be. totally Insuffi
cient. fhe list of candidates for next electton was there
after settled, the number being 59• :a6 men and J.l women; 
:zr new male cases, and 5 brought forward ; and 17 new 
female cases, and 16 brought forward. . 

The Committee passed a vote of thanks to the Chairman, 
and adjourned till the 8th February. 

ORGANs.-We have much pleasure in calling the atten
tion of our readers to the many advanta~ offered by ~HI! 
EST BY AMERICAN ORGAN, and to this ortgmal and genume 
nstrument the credit for superior excellence alone belongs. 

Among the numerous improvements introduced the Patent 
Vox Humana is deserving of special attentio.n, a wnnder.ful 
invention, imparting to tM tone a channm.g wave·hk_e. 
effect hitherto unknown in instrumental mustc. In addt· 
tion :here are numerous patents in connection with THE 
ESTEY AMERICAN 0RGAN1 among which we select for 
notice the Patent Octave Coupler, and the Manual ~ub
Bass, &c. These organs arc designed for the Drawm~
room, Public Halls, Churcht>s, S~hools, ~ges, &c.,. tn 
prices varying from rz to 12 5 gumeas, e.spectal aUent.'on 
being called to an eight-stop ~rgan, 38 gut!'eas, possess.'ng 
sufficient power for the Drawmg-room, wtth great van~ty 
and sweetness of tone ; and a ten·s~op Instrument, wtth 
many patented improvements, 50 gumeas--of the . latter, 
no reed organ of it§ size and p~ice will bear. c.o!"panson to 
it. We strongly advise 1\lasomc brethren vtstllng Lon~on, 
and thos~ resident in Town, who are abo~t purchast~g, 
either for private use or Public Halls, Masomc or otherwtse, 
Churches, &c., to visit the EsTEY AMERICAN ORGAN CoM
PANY's Show Rooms, 6, Argyll-st., Regent·st., where every 
attention and information will be afforded, and the several 
instruments can be seen. Every instrument made by the 
finn fully warranted, and so simply arranged, that the m~t 
ordinary performer can manage it. Illustrated pamphlet 
and price-list on application and post·free. 

The installation meeting of the Enoch Lodge, No. 11, 
took place on W.ednesday last. A report of the proceed
ings will appear tn our next. 

THI LADIES' TREASURY. Edited by MRS. W ARHII'I.-
BEIIROS£ & SoNs. 

This is a most interesting magazine for what the intel· 
ligent foreigner called "our vimmius" ~nd. we have p~red 
over irs pages with much of mental admtratlo~. Certamly 
the ladit>s are ahead of us, and tf you may Judge by the 
"Ladies' Treasury," they are equally "au !ait ·~ ol the 
latest Pari,ian fashions, or of the last ~xcurstons tnto the 
ologies; poetry, an4 romance, crochet work a!'d CO?,kery, 
sentiment and sobriety, all are " fish for the1r net, ant! 
if the men don't look out, as old john Jones says, there'll 
be no " holding 'em in." Nay, if our own domestic angel 
wishes to see bow best she can be dressed, or how well she 
can be instructed, let her study the" Ladies' Treasury· 

THE WESTMINSTER PAPaRS.-W. KENT & Co. 
An interesting serial for proficients in chess an~ lover 

of whist. We commend it to both classes, as we thm.k both 
game.:. deserve to be cultivated amongst us, desptte the 
opposition of some well meaning but fanatical persons. 

THs AnTIST.-HARRtss & SoN, 
Tbis is a new weekly journal for the artistic world, and 

very promising it is. 

WHtTTAKIR's JouR!IAL. 
This is also a new venture, and we are dealing with ~o 

r. It seems to us very likely to be a success ; a?d we wtsh 
it heartily a good "trade wind." We are espectally struck 
with "As Long as She Lived," and shall,.follow the story 
with interest and pleasure. 

TuE " ERA" ALKANACK. 
We wish that we could give to this useful and int~resting 

publication the space it deserves. We c'?uld hr;tger a 
long time by 'it, for it is rendered doubly mterestlug by 
the autographs of actresses and actors, with whuse uames 
and features we are many of us so familiar •. Among the 
former appear the wt!l·known names of Mane Bancroft, 
Madge Kendal Ada Swanborongh, Lydia Thompson, Ellen 
Terry, Marion' Terry, Adelina Patti, Charlotte Saunders, 
Ada Lester, Mrs. john Wood, Emily Fowler, R~se Hersee, 
Emma Albani Genevieve Ward, Fanchtta, Mrs. 
K Crowe Hel~a ErrJStone, Adeline Billington, Caro
li~e Hill, 1Ada Ward, Fanny Broug~, Minnie Walton, 
Mynie Fairfax and Ellen Meynck. Among the 
latter we note .the popular appellations of G. W. Anson, 

Having completed his University education, H.R.H. 
Prince Leopold has given up his residenoe at Oxford, 
known as Wykehain House, and has taken up his abode 
at Boyton, Codford, Wilts, where his goods have been re· 
ccntly removed, The installation of His Royal Highness 
as Provincial Grand Master of the Freemasons of Oxford· 
shire will, it is understood, take place on February nod. 

The annual banquet and meeting of the Unanimity 
Lodge, No. 102, was held on Monday las~, the visitors in· 
eluding the Grand Master of the Provmcc of Norfo~, 
Bro. Lieut. Col. the Hon. F. Walpole, M.P. At thts 
meeting Bro. the Rt. Hon. Lord Suffield, the W .M. el~ 
should have been installed, but, as his lordship is now '!' 
India with H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, that ceremony ts 
postponed until his return. A fuller report of this m~ing 
will appear in our next. 

---
A quarterly court of the Needlemakers' Company was 

held in the Guildhall, when a considerable number of the 
livery were present. The Master, Bro. J. C. Parkinson, 
Past Deputy Prov. Grand Master for Middlesex, J.P., de· 
livered an address, advising them to do all in their power 
to maintain the company's ancient rights and privileges, 
and presented to each liveryman a certificate, engrossed on 
vellum, of bis admission to the freedom of the company. 

The Royal York Lodge, t;f?· JIS,,held a priva.te ball on 
Tuesday night, at ttc Pav1hon, Bnghton, tn ard of the 
Masonic charities. The band of the Royal Scots Greys 
attended, by permission of Col. Nugent and the officers of 
the regiment, and the company numbered about 150. 

Bro. Alderman Stone has contributed £5 ss. to the fu.nds 
of the Gifford Hall Mission. 

The Town Council of St. Helen's, Lancashire, have 
bought the local gas-works for £1J1 1000. 

The members of the Benevolent Fund attached to the 
Lodge of Joppa met on Monday ev~ing last, at Bro. !'-!· 
bert's the Hon. Sec., to elect a Prestdent for the ensumg 
year.' After a short discussion, owing to a member of the 
lodge being present who was not eligible to serve on the 
committee, the brethren proceeded to ballot, when Bro. 
Lewis Alexander, P.llf. and Senior V.P., was elected by a 
considerable majority. We regret to say that Bro. S. E. 
Hickman, I.P.M., one of the trustees, was unable to at· 
tend in conKquence of meeting with an accident the day 
l>t'fore. 

• The Cestrian Chapter, No. 4231 wilt be consecrated on 
Monday next, the 17th inst., at the Grosvenor Hotel, 
Chester by the Right Worshipful Provincial Grand Su. 
perinte;dent, Lord de Tabley, for which purpose his lord· 
ship has given directions for a convocation of R.A. Fr~· 
masons to be summoned for 2-30 p.m. on that day. !1ts 
lordship will be assisted in .the ceremo~ie~ of consc~tlon 
of the chapter and installation af the Pnnapals by hts. Pro
vincial Grand Officers and Comp. Henry Muggendge, 
Past Grand Standard Bearer of England. The Principals 
(Designate) of the chapter are Comps. Horatio Lloyd, Ill. 
I!:.Z.; John Chesworth Robinson, H.; and John Oswell 
Bury, J. 

The Captain Superintendent of the Goliath, who has 
been so warmly commended for his kindness to the poor 
boys under him, an~ for the exam pi~ of co~rage .he placed 
before them in standing on the burmng shtp until the last, 
saying, when urged to leave, "That's not the way at.~' 
my boys," is an old brot~er, and everr Maso~ will reJOICC 
that Bro. Captain Bourchter succeeded m rescumg so many 
of the poor boys. He was warmly supported by Bro. Jen· 
kins, the Harbour Master of Gravesend. 
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The annual Masonic Ball in Liverpool, which took place 
at the Town Hall, last Tuesday, was a very successful 
affair, and the funJs of the Wellt Lancashire Masonic 
Educational Institution will doubtless be gnatly au~
mented in consequence. A full report of the ball will 
appear in next week's " Frcemasnn." 

Bro. Major E. S. Stillwell, of the 1st London Engineer 
Volunteers, bas been gazetted Lieut.·Colonel. 

The Metropolitan Club of Instruction, No. 1507, will 
hold its anniversary festival at 269, Pcntonville-road, on 
the evening of the 28th inst. The brethren will sit down 
to banquet at half-past six o'clock. 

A MASONIC PRESBNTATION.-Ata meetinl:" of the Pro. 
vincial Grand Chapter of Staffordshire, held at Tamworth, 
on the 23rd of September last, it was resolved to give a 
wedding present to Lady Theresa Talbot, eldest daughter 
of the Earl l'f Shrewsbury, Provincial Grand Master of 
Staffordshire, on her marriage with Viscount Castlereagh. 
Accordingly, a committee was appointed, consisting of Ma
jor Tudor, P.D.P.G.M.; Mr. Frank James, D.P.G.M.; 
Mr. H. Woodhouse, P.P.G.D.; Mr. James Rodgers, 
P.P.G.D.; and Mr. J, Jacobs, P.P.G.R., and !he move
ment having been heartily taken up by the various lodges 
in the province, it was decided that the present should take 
the form of a diamond pendant and necklet, bearing appro
priate Masonic emblems. The ornament is in 18-carat 
gold, and is surmounted with an earl's coronet, jewelled 
with diamoods, rubies, and emeralds. Around the locket 
proper are 34 large diamonds, and Masonic emblems in 
:be centre--namely, the square and compasses, and the 
five pointed !tar, with the word " Staffordshire " under
neath. On the reverse side of the locket is the following in
scription :-"Presented by tlae Freemasons of Staffordshire 
to VISCOuntess Castlcreagh, eldest daughter of the P.G. 
Master, October 2nd, 18 7S·" The necklet consists of al
ternate oblong and circular links, the latter bearing the five
pointed star and other ornamentations, and the links are 
joined together at the bottom with the Staffordshire knot. 
The jewel is enclosed in a handsome case, and altogether 
it is a very pretty present. It is expected that the Vis
countess will return from her honeymoon next week, when 
the presentation will be made; and for this purpose the 
committee, with Mr. Davis, have been invited to Ingestre 
Hall, by the Earl of Shrewsbury.-"Daily Post," Dec. 
25th, 187S· 

INFORMATION OF IMPOSTORS. 

In pursuance of our purpose to aid in &hielding the 
Cnoft fmm the numerous impostors who strive to ply their 
ndarious trade at the expense of the charities of the fra. 
teruity, we give below brief, pointed descriptions of several 
who have been recently detected in this jurisdiction. We 
are indebted to Bro. J•hn P. Clark, Secre:.ary elf NeWport 
Lodge, .~81, F. and A.M., Newport, Perry Country, l'a., 
for tbc following names and descriptions, and we will thank 
other Secretaries to further us in our laudable undertaking 
to aid in exposing those who have been discovered to be 
impostors. 

It will be observed that all of the following claimed to 
hail from jurisdictions outside of our own :-

We are indebted to a Louisiana brother for the following 
description of an impO&tor who is now, or lately was, in 
that State, having come from Illinois :-Name, W. W. 
Temblum, with several aliases : about five feet eight 
iocbes in height; dark complexion; large, full, blue eyes ; 
well built : about thirty-five years of age; fluent in speech : 
ard "bright." 
• James Potter, Franklin Lodge, No. 30, A.F. and A.M., 
Westcrley, Rhode Island, about fifty yean old, five feet 
nine inches in height ; a little stooped ; florid complexion ; 
slight Irish accent. Is not a member of No. zo, but has 
assumed the name of the W.M. of No. zo, R.I. 

T. C. O'Neil, jdlree More Lodge, No. 95, Morer.ci, Mi
chigan. Hair steel-mixed ; eyes grey; gray whiskers he
low jawbone ; height about five feet five inches; thin ; 
face pallid ; large and long upper lip; says his age is 
seventy-seven in September ; keen look out of hi1 eyes ; is 
known in Morenci ; is not a member of any lodge in the 
United States. 

John P. Hale, Independence Lcx!ge, No. 1,~1, A.F. and 
A.M., Kansas; professed to be going to friends in West
moreland Co., Pa. ; a little lame ; about fifty yean old ; 
is not a member of lndepender.ce Lodge, or of Equity 
Lod~, No. 131, Kansas.-" Key~tone." 

ME1ROPOLrrAN MASONIC MEETINGS 
For the Week endin11: Friday, January 21, t876. 

The Editor will be glad to receive notice from Secrc. 
taries of Craft Lodges, Royal Arch Chapters, Mark Lodges, 
Preeeptories, Conclaves, &c., of any change in place or 
time ci meeting. 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 15. 
Lodge 715, Panmun:, Terminus Hot., Cannon-st. 

, 1329, Sphinx, Bridge House Hot., London Bridge. 
, 1364, Earl of Zetland, Old Town Hall, Hac.-'\-ey. 

INSTRUCTION. 
Mane:~, 77, London-st., Pitzroy-square. 
Lily, Greyhound, Richmond. 
Stat, Marquis of Granby, New Cross-road. 
Sinai Chapter, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 

MONDAY, JANUARY 17. 
Lodge 1, Grand Master's, F. M. H. 

" .. . , 
" 
" 
" 

u, Emulation, Albion Tav., Aldersgate-st. 
58, Felicity, London Tav., Bishopsgate·st. 

18s, Tranquillity, Terminus Hot., Cannon-st. 
720, Panmure, Balham Hot., Balham. 
863, Whittington, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-st. 
gor, City of London, Gum1:1's Hot., Little Britain. 
907, Royal Alfred, F. M. H. 

The Freemason. 
Lodge 1159, Marquis of Dalhousie, F. M. H. 

, no1, Eclectic, F. M. H. 
Chap. 1 2, Prudence, Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall·st. 

INSTRUCTION, 
Prince Leopold, Lord Stanley Tav., Kingsland. 
Strong Man, Jerusalem Tav., St. John's Gate. 
Sincerity, Railway Tav., Fenchurch-st. Station. 
Camden, Stanhope Arms, Up. James-st., Camden To. 
Eastern, Royal Hot., Mile-end-road. 
St. james's Union, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 
Wrllington, White Swan, Deptford. 
West Kent, St. Saviour's College, Forest-bill. 
Perfect Ashlar, Victoria Tav., Lower-rd., Rotherhithe. 
Sydney, White Hart Ho., Church-rd., Upptr Norwood. 

rUESDAY, JANUARY 18. 
Board of General Purposes, at 4· 
Lodge 30, United Mariners', Guildhall Tav. 

, 

7 3• Mount Lebanon, Brid. Hou. Ho., London-brid. 
95, Eastern Star, Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall-st. 

162, Cadogan, F. M. H. 
165, Honour and Generosity, London Tav. 
19-4, St. Paul's, Terminus Hot., Cannon-st. 
435, Salisbury, F. M. H. 

, 704, Camden, Bull and Gate, Kentish Town. 
, 8S7• St. Mark's, Half Moon Tav., Heme Hill. 
, 1441, Ivy, Windsor Castle, Southwark Bridge-rd. 

Chap. 46, Old Union, Albion Tav., Aldcrsgate-st. 
, 8go, Homsey,IAnderton's Hot., Fleet-st. 

INSTRUCTION, 
Yarb<>mugh, Green Dragon, Stepney. 
Domatic, Surrey M. H., Caruberwell New-road. 
Faith, 2, Westminster Chambers, Victoria-st. 
i'rince Frcdk. Wm., Lord's Hot., St. John's Wood. 
Dalhousie, Kinr .Edward, Triangle, Hackney. 
Prosperity, 1, Camomile-st., Bishopsgate. 
St. Marylebone, British Stores Tav., St. John's Wood. 
Constitutional, Wheatsheaf Hot., Hand-court, Holborn. 
Percy, Grapes Tav., Little Windmill-st., W. 
Israel, Rising Sun Tav., Globe Road. 
Royal Arthur, Prince's Head, York-road, Battersea. 
Metropolitan Chapter, Jamaica Coffee Ho., Cornhill. 
Beacontree, Red Lion, Leytonstone, at 8. 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 19. 
General Committee Grand Chapter. 
Lodge of Benevolencr, at 6. 

" 
" 
" 
" , 

Grand Stewards. 
1401 St. George's, Trafalgar Hot., Greenwich. 
174, Sincerity, Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st. 
190, Oak, F.M.H. 
619, Beadon, Greyhound Tav., Dulwich. 
700, Nelson, M. H., William-st., Woolwich. 
969, Maybury, F. M. H. 

, 1044, Wandsworth, Spread Ea~le, Wandsworth. 
1,~49, Friars, Cheshire Cheese, Crutcbed Friars. 
1383, Corinthian, George Inn, Cubitt Town. 

cb;.p. 10, Westminster and Keystone, F. M. H. 
141, Faith, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-st. 

" 
192, Lion and Lamb, Terminus Hot., Cannon-st. 

INSTRUCTION. 
Mt. Lebanon, Windsor Cas. Tav., Southwark-bdg.-rd. 
Pythagorean, Prince of Orange, Greenwich. 
New Cont'ord, Rosemary Branch Tav., Hoxton. 
Royal Union, Horse and Groom, Winsley-st., Oxford-st. 
Confidence, White Hart Tav., Abchurch-lane. 
Peckham, Maismore Arms, Park-road, Peckham. 
Stanhope, Thil:ket Hot., Anerley. 
Finsbury Park, Finsbury Park Tav., Seven Sisters'-rd. 
Southwark, Southwark Park Tav., Southwark Park. 
Duke of Con naught, Havelock Tav., Dalston, E. 
United Strength, Grafton Arms, Kentish-town. 
Mount Edgcumbe, 19, Jermyn·street, St James's. 
Islington, Crown and Cushion, London Wall. 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 20. 

House Committee, Girls' School, at 4· 
Lodge. 23, Globe, F. M. H. 

, 55, Constitutional, London Tav., Bishopsgate-st. 
, 63, St. Mary's, F. M H. . 
,. 169, Temperance, White Swan, High-st., Deptford. 

179, Manchester, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-st. 
181, Universal, F. M. H. 

, K13, New Concord, Rosemary Branch, Hoxton. 
1139, South Nonvood, Public Hall, South Norwood. 

, 12 7 8, Burdett Coutts, Approach Ta v ., Victoria Park. 
,. 1287, Great Northern, F. M. H. 
, 1365, Clapton, White Hart Tav., Clapton. 
,. 1425, Hyde Park, 1, Craven-road, W. 
, 1507, Metropolitan, 269, Pentonville-road. 
, 1512, Hemming, Lion Hotel. Hampton. 

Chap. 7.33, Westboume, Lord's Hot., St. John's Wood. 
Preceptory E., Observance, 14, Bedford-row. 

INSTRUCTION. 
Egyptian, Herrules Tav., Leadenhall-st. 
Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-st., W. 
Finsbury, Jolly Arglers' Tav., Bath-st., City-road. 
Whittington, Crown Tav., Holbom. 
Temperance in the East, Catherine-st., Poplar. 
Ebury, u, Ponsonby.st., Millbank. 
Highgate, Bull and Gate, Kentish-.town. 
The Great City, 111, Cheapside. 
High Cross, Coach & Horses, High-road, Tottenham. 
Salisbury, Union Tav., Air-st., Re~ent-st. 
Marquis of Ripon, Albion Tav., Albion-rd., Dalston. 
Prince Frederick William Chapter, St. John's Wood. 

FRIDAY, JANUARY, 21. 
House Committee, Boys' School, at 4· 
Lodge 6, Friendship, Willis's Rooms, St. James's. 

, 1.~3, Middlesex, Albion Tav., Aldersgate·st. 
, 201, Jordaa, F. M. H. 

Preceptory 48, Kemeys lynte, 33, Golden·sq. 
INSTRUCTION, 

Union Waterloo, Thomas-st., Woolwich. 
St. George's, Globe Tav., Royal-hiD, Greenwich. 
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I Robert Bums, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 
Belgrave, Lyceum Tav., 354r Strand. 
Unions Emulation (for M.M.'s), F. M. H. 
Temperance, Victoria Tav., Vietoria-road,~Deptford. 
Clapton, White Hart, Clapton. 
Stability, Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st. 
Metropolitan, Portugal Hot., Fleet-st. 
Westboumt-, Horse & Groom, Winsley-st., Oxford-&t. 
Metropolitan, Pentonville-road. 
United Pilgrims, Surrey M. H., Camberwell New-road. 
St. james's, New Tanners' Arms, Grange-rd., Bermondsey. 
Duke of Edinburgh, Silver Lion, Penny-fields, Poplar. 
Doric, Ead Grey Tav., Mile-end-road. 
Burgoyne, Grafton Arms, Prince e>f Wales's-road, N.W. 
St. Luke's, Commercial Tav., King's-road, Chelsea. 
Chigwell, Bald-fac:-ed Stag Hot., Buckhurst-hill. 
Burdett Coutts, Apprc.ach Tav., Victoria Park. 
Pytbagorean Chapter, Prince of Orange, Greenwirh·rd. 
Royal Standard, ~'insbury Park Tav., Holloway. 
Ranelagh, Clarendon Hot., Hammersmith. 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN WEST LANCASHIRE AND 
CHESHIRE. 

For the Week ending Saturday, January u, 1876. 
MONDAY, JANUARY 17. 

L~ge 721, lnclependcnee, M. R., Eastgate·row, Chester. 
, 1502, Israel, M. H., Liverpool. 

Chap. 32, Jerusalem, M. H., Liverpool. 
, 99S• Furness, M. T., Ulverstone. 

Everton L. of 1., M. H., Liverpool. 
TUESDAY, JANUARY 18. 

Lodge 667, Alliance, M. H., Liverpool. 
, 1225, Hindpool, Hartington Ho.,Barrow-in·Fumess. 
, 1276, Warren, Seacombe Hot., Seacombe. 
, 1,~84, Equity, Walker's Commercial Hot .. Widnes. 

Chap. 6os, De Tabley, Seacombe Hot., Seacombe. 
Merchants' L. of 1., M. H., Liverpool. 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 19. 
Lodge 537, Zctland, 5!ir Argyle-st., Birkenhead. 

h3, Everton, M. H., Liverpool. 
, 1o86, W!llton, St. Lawr.,nce's Scbo, Kirkdale. 
, 1345, Victoria, Cross Keys, Eccles. 
, 1353, Duke of Lancaster, Athenreum, Lancaster. 

Chap. sSo, Unity, Wheat Sheaf, Ormsk1rk. 
Downshire L. of 1., M. H., Liverpool. 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 30. 
Lodge 20,1, Ancient Union, M. H., Liverpool. 

, .143• Concord, Queen's Arms, Church-st., Preston. 
, 4lSr Cestrian, M. Ro., Easgate·row, Chester. 
, 6os, Combermere, Seacombc Hot., Seacombe. 
, 1299, Pembroke, Rawlinson's Hot., West Derby. 

St. John's L. of I. l67 .~). M. H., Liverpool. 
FRIDAY, JANUARY 21. 

Preceptory Jacques de Mclay, M. H., Liverpool. 
Duke of Edinburgh L. of I., M. H., Liverpool. 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN GLASGOW AND WEST 
WEST OF SCOTLAND. 

For the Week ending Saturday, January u, 1876. 
All the Meetings take place at Eight o'clock. 

I MONDAY, JANUARY 17· 
Lodge 332, Union, 170, Buchanan-st., Glasgow. 
St. Mungo Encampment, 313, Buchanan-st., Glasgow. 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 18. 
Lodge Jl, St. John, 213, Buchanan·st., Glasgow. 

, 
, 
" 

7 3• Thistle ,and Rose, 170, Buchanan-st.,Glasgo"' 
87, Thistle, 30, Hope-st, Glasgow. 

437, Govand.ile, Portland Buildings, GoYan, 
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 19. 

Lodge 117, St. Mary's, M. H., Partick. 
, 3541 Caledonian Railway, 30, Hope-st., Glasgow 
, s71, Domatic, 213, Buchanan-st., Glasgow. 

Chap. 150, Shettleston St. John, M. H., Shettleston. 
THURSDAY, JANUARY zo. 

Lodge 33, St. John's, George Hot., Kilmarnock. 
37, St. Mungo, :u.~. Buchanan-st., Glasgow. 

465, St. Andrew's, M. H., Garngad.rd. 
, 
" FRIDAY, JANUARY 21. 

Lodge u, Greenock Kilwinning, Town Hall, Greenock. 
31, St. Mary's Coltness, Scott's Hall, Wishaw. 
306, St. Thomas, 90, Wellgate-street, Larkhall. 
321, St. Andrew's, Public Hall, Alexandria. 
36o, Commercial, 30, Hope-st., Glasgow. 
4o8, Clyde, 170, Buchanan-st., Glasgow. 

, 
" , 
" 
" 471, St. John's, Stane Inn, Shotts. 

551, Clydesdale, Royal Hot., Larkhall. 
SATURDAY, JANUARY 22. 

" 
" 

Lodge z8, St. JGhn's, Black Bull Inn, Kirkintilloch 
, 305, St. John's Woodhall, M. H., Holytown. 

Chap. 14.~. Robert Burns, 1\1, H., Holytown. 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN EDINBURGH AND 
VICINrrY. 

For the Week ending Saturday, January u, 1876. 

MONDAY, JANUARY 17. 
Lodge "44, St. Luke, F. M. H., George-st. 

. TUESDAY, JANUARY 18. 
Lodge 36, St. David, Ship Hot., E., Register-st. 

, 4os, Rille, F. M. H., George-st. 
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 19· 

Lodge r6o, Roman Eagle, lena Hot., Nicholson-st. 
THURSDAY, JANUARY 20. 

Lodge 48, St. Andrew, Freemasons' Hall, George-st. 
, 226, Portobello, Royal Hotel, Bath-st. 

Chap. IS 2, Perseverance, 86, Constitution-st., Leith. 
FRIDAY, JANUARY u. 

Chap. 83, St. Andrew, F. M. H., George-st. 

:, WIPE YouR FBBT.-The best Cocoa Nut Mats and Mat
ting are made by Treloar and Sons, 69, Ludrate-hill. 
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lo t~t Jtobilita, 'mmta lamilits, 
an.b «ltntq. 

THE PRINCE'S GATE HOTEL~ 
19, CROMWF.I.L PLACE, S.W., 

(Opposite South Kensington Station). 

PRIVATE HOTEL, 

Easy aa:ess to all parts of Town, ten minutes cf Hyde 
Park and Albert Hall. Uns•rpassed in London for ele
gaoce of appointments, replete with every convenieace, 
rendering the House an 

EXCEPTIONALLY ATrRACTIVE AND REFINED 
HOME. 

TiiRIIS PIR WEr.J.: 
Single Rooms from 3l to 5 Guineas. 
Double Rooms from 6 to 9 Guin(as. 
Private Sitting Rooms from 3 Guineas. Pc:r day from 

Hall-guinea. 
Charges for Visitors, Luncheon as. 6d. Dinner ss. 

Supper a Ia Carte. 
Gas in lkdroorns, Special Bath, and meals served in 

Bed-rooms at irregular hours extra as per tariff. The~e i$ 
an ascending room to the top of the bouse. 

Complete tariff on application to the PROPRIETOR. 

THE GENERAL FLOOR CLOTH 
WAREHOUSE, 

BEEHIVE PASSAGE, UME STREET, FENCHURCH 
STREET, LONDON, E.C. 

CORTI CINE, 
THE PATENT FLOOR CLOTH, 

Spcciatly adapted for Office and Private Use, and all 
Floor Coverings. 

Supplied at tbe Lowest Prices. 
EXPERIENCED FITTERS KEPT. 

Orrtcl$ CovERED WITH hniEDJATI DI$PATCH. 
Estimates given, and Patterns sent to all Parts. 

N.B.-Cnuntry Orders Punctually attended to. All com
munications t-> be addre5S(d to 

MALLETT BROTHERS, 
PROPRIETORS. 

--·---------------- ----
THE COIIPLETJI 

FURNITURE AND APPOINTMENTS 
fOR 

Joaal ~r.c1J 4L1Jlll)itu, 
01' SUPERIOR DESIGN AND WORK.IIIANSHIP, 

IIANV.PACTURBD IN THRB& QVALITIBS, 
n 

COMP. GEORGE KENNING, P.Z., 

FloorCiotb 
Pedeatal 
VeU 
Set of Letten 

COMPIUSINO 

Trowel 
~uareaD<ICo~ 
s .. ord 

FiveLar.ze Hannen witb Poiea 
Three Robes for Priaclpala 
Three ~ceptres , 

allll Stancla 
Fittcen Small ditto 

Three Sarpllcea 

Three Large Candleatick• 
Three Small ditto 

Tea Olken' CoUan 
Ten ,. Jewela 
Janitor's s .. ord 

Six Ornamental Candlea 
Crowbar 

llallot Box 
Bible 

Pickaze 
SbO\'el 
Parchment Scroll 
SetofU1101 

Caalliou for ditto 
Scrip.ture Extract• 
Set Of Five Boob 

£so, £roo, ~od £150. 
Thrones, Cbaira, Canopy Head Ornaments, Ate. (if r<quired) 

on tbe moot moderate terma, a<cording to material, •tyle, &c. 
For Pcnoaallnaignia. aee Uat of <.:lotblnc an4 jewela. 

MASOIUC DEPOTS: 
LONDON, LlVERPOOL, AND GLASGOW. 

THB COMPLBT! 

FURNITURE AND APPOINTMENTS 
POR 

ftraft ~.o.bges, 
OP SUPBRIOR DESIGN AND WORitMANSHIP1 

IIANVPACTVRBD IN THRBB QUALITIES, 
BY 

BllO. GEORGE KENNING, P.M., 
COMPIUSIKO 

Three Pedestala. One Oak or Mabogany Knee linK 
Tbre• Candleatlcb, Oak or Ma· Stool. 

hogany. Lamp (Star in the East). 
Two Columnt, Oak or Ma• Third Degree Shen. 

hogan)'• Bible. with Name and No. of 
S. W. Triangle, in Oak or Lodge in Gold. 

~:t.'eOKO~!.:k';~n1iM.T~ ~~~:;:r cru:::~:o-e• in Case, 
and ii'ough and Perfect Alb• Ten Officers' Collara. 
lara. 'fen Ofticera' JewtiJ. 

Oak or Mahogany Box, and I.G. Dirk. 
nine Tools, Plated. O.G. Sword. 

Three .:>at or Mabocany Gavela. Sict of Ei&ht flooiuo. 
One ,. ., Manl. 1'hree 5-g Boardo. 
One ,. , Ballot Two Pairs or s-s. 

Box and Balls. Three C-e T -· 
One ~r ., Wands, Two H-o. 
Three Tracing Boarcla. Three Car.dles with Embie me. 

630, £6o, and f.Ioo. 
Chairs, Dais, Tesselated Carpeting, Bannero, &c., &c. on the 

JIQost moderate terms, according to material, atyle, &c. 
P or Penonal loalcnla, ... Lilt of Clothing ud Jewela. 

M~so"tc D&Pon: 
LONDON, UVERPOOL, ANJ) G.LA.SGOW. 

The Freemason. 
WINDOW BLINDS. 

W. BERRYMAN, 
IIANUPACTVR&R OP 

ENETIAN, WIRK AND OUTSIDE SPRING SHOP 
BLINDS. 

Old Blinds renovated to look equal to new, 
~ and tAntracu mpplietl 011 tht lluwlelt IIOticc. 

43, Aldersgate-street, City. 

FUNERALS. 

Bro. J. Ayton, 
Suca:ssor to&. T. CROFTON, 

Funeral Furnisher and Featherman, 
IUTAUISH&D 18:11, 

79, JUDD ST., BRUNSWICK SQ., W.C., 
~liD 

139, CALEDONIAN RD., ISLIJfGTON, N. 
Plice List on Application. Distance no object. 

JUST PUBUSHED. 

H.R.H. THE PRINCE OF WALES, 
M.W. ORAND MASTER. 

WITH THB IIISIGIIIA or THB OrriCL 

PHOTOGRAPHED PROM LIPE aY 

C. WATKINS, 
A liD 

PatNT&D n TH& N1w Pr.aKANJ.NT C4aaoN Paocasa. 

Size of Photograph, 24 by 18, beautifully and 
correctly coloured and mounted, ready for 

fOR FISH. 

FOR POULTRY. 

FOR GAME. 

FOR BARRELLED OYSTERS. 

Try GOW 

Try GOW 

Tr7 GOW 

Try GOW 

J GOW. 
• 1, HONEY-LAN!: MARKET, CHEAPSID!. 

Special quotations to large coosumera, Hoteb, Catercr1, Ac:. 
Country Orders promptly executed. 

ONB ORDER WILL SBCURB FUTUilK PATRONAGE 

TO RESTAURANT AND HOTEL PROPRIETORS, &c 
GAIN, BUTCHER, Z3, SEETHING-LANE 

Great Tower-street. 
Supplies Hotels, Luncheon-Bars, Coflee Houses, &c., with 

Jeints. Chops, Steaks, Ac., at lowest potsible ra.tea. 
Branch Establishmenu-Gipty-bill, Norwood~ ,906, W~ 
worth-road. 
-----------·--- · -------

'•TaUT& MUIT ..... YAI&..''--c..:ommoa SIDK. 
Lampe, Badal, Cutlery, Bruabea, Fendera aad Fl~ lfH8t m.ctr. 

plaee u4 Nkltei-5Uftl' G.oa. 

R. D. PARR, 
General House Fu.rDiahina Ironmoaser, 

.-, BLACKMAN STRBRT, BoROUGH, 
QFFKRS nothing extraordinary, but ll•uu 

GooD Ardc:le. at fait ud -.able prk- He .._ -
lteepu .. ,_ Sloc:k," but aliclcatly 1Up for UJ pe._ .. 
IClect l'rom. He cb:o Dot aell " cbeaper tbaD nery eUler bo- Ia 
tbe Trade," but quite u cbeap u any. 

A Yi81t will, at aU ti-. be • ..,. modo appredateol. 

framing (each) ............................. £4 4 
Suitable Gilt Frame for same, two inch mould• 

liE\. FREEMAN'S CHLORODYNE, the 
Ori&laal and Only Genuine, immediately 

0 ' ltelie•ea aDd Corea Coo11ba, Cald .. Aatluaa. 
-,;. ' Bronc:bitoa. Neural&iol, s...-. Colle, Wboep-

ing, size 33 by 26 (each)..................... :1 :1 o 
Emblematic ditto, four iach moaldinr, size 33 

by 26 (each) .................................... 4 4 o 
Cartes·de.Visite (each).............................. o 1 o 
Cabinet Portraits (each) ............... ............ o :1 6 

GEORGE KENNING, 
MASONIC DEPOTS, LONDON, UVKRPOOL, AND 

GLASGOW, 

CHARING CROSS STATION 

TOILET --*· .. CLUB. 
(Continental Booking Oftlce Entrance.) A Great Convenitnce and Savingof Time to die 

Brethren, desirous of dressing promptly, previous to 
rcoing tC> Lodge, Ball, Dinner, &c. Private Dressing 
Rooms, charge 6d., with every attendance and appliance 
!or the Toilet. Evening dress taken care of for the day or 
lle&son in petfumed bo.&es (locked) no charge. Baths, 
Hosiery, Perfumery, ffa'rdressing, Dress Suits, Boots, 
Opera Hats, lllaaonic Clothing, jewels, Swords, &c. Fuller 
particulars per post (ld. stamp). N.B.-Lad!es' Dq>att
.., • .nt attached. -------------------
ARTIFICIAL TEETH.-First-class Den-

tlstn· onlr, embracinr: all tbe moat hl«<lt lmpoonmer.ta, 
at a very triftin~t coat beyood that paid for inferior, ,.bleb oltea 
provea utterly useleos. A areat reduction made to aervanta 
attending after two, Nitrous oxide lfU adminiatered daily, Con· 
eultation• free. 

Mr. PARTRIDGE, Surgical aD<I Mechanical DeDtiat. 
•• Sussex·terrace, near Soutb Kenalnflllon Statloo. 

Now ready, price 6d.; post free, 7d. 
THE NEW MORALITY. A Poem. By 

"MENTOR." Reprinted from the "MalOnic Maga
zine.'' (By Permission). 

London: GzoRGJ. K&!'IJCJNO, tC)8, Fl""et.JOtrcet, E.C. 

MASONIC PRINTING. 
The increased matter of the FY«mason having necessi

tated the occupation of enlarged premises and atended 
appliances, the proprietor is now prepared to undertake the 
printing of everything requisite for Craft Lodges, Royal 
Arch Chapters, Mark Lodges, Knights Templar Precep
tories, &c., &c. 

Lowest prices, will be quoted, on application, fCC' 
BYE-LAWS, 
SUMMONSES, 
CONSECRATION PROGRAMMES, 
BOOKS, 
NOTE-PAPER, (all degrees) 
ENVELOPES, ditto. 

"FREEMASON" OFFICE, 1Q8, Fleet-street, London. 

Watches, Clocks, Brooches, Ear-rings 
and all kinds of Jewellery, 

REPAIRED BY EXPERIENCED l\ORKMF.N 
at 

198, FLEET-STREET, LONDON. 
Country orders will receive prompt attention. 

--- -Now- R:C:;dy-.- --Plain 15:6<1. i -c:o.ollrid~S: - 
A BEAUTIFUL PHOTOGRAPH OF 

MASONIC EMBLEMS 
may be had, Wholesale and Retail, ol Br;,. Georp 
Kenning, at his Masonic Depota in London. Liverpool, 
and Glasgow. 

Jfl"'"U":~ "' log Cougbband all Nen·c Pain. It acta like a 
~,!,!';.~~ cbarm in oarrb<ra, and ho the only opeclllc Ia 

rltAo£ t.tt.R~ Cbolefa aa.t Dyseatery. It rapidly Nllnes 
pain rrom wbau.-ercauae,..,ohaaadotreowt"

cna the ayatem under exhauatiol' diseasea, aDd givca quiet aad' re 
freahlac aleep. (Numerous teatomoaials accompany each bottle.) 

l.ord Chancellor Selborne, Lord Justice James, Lord Juatlcc 
Mellish, and Vice-Cbancellor Sir W. Page Wood decided in fa..,.. 
of FREEMAN'S ORIGINAL CHWRODYNE, aad agains 
Brown ano Davenport, compelliactheca to pay all eoatain the suits 
See 'ritMI or luly ... t87J· Uottles ... '"'·· II. 9'f., ••• 6d., 115. 
and :»os. Sof4 by all cbcmiate, 

The followiog teatlmoDialls one ont of many :-
,.,._ G. F. S•nTtl, Esq., Mart•gn Liu,sttJ rlchlallns' h .. 'IN 

c .... ~. 
t. Curtaln•toad. London, E.C., Sept • .s, t87J, 

Slr,-1 bantakca yow innolaablc" Cbloroolyae," (espedallv in 
tbc winter time) for aome yeuo. W'oen I waa ad•lsed tarat to'uoe 
Cblorodyne I procured tome of Colli• Browac's. It 4id ,.. ,.. good 
whiiiiO<'IIIT, I thea booglot aome of pur preparation. I firmly bc
e•e (uader Go<tltbat it baa beeD the muaa of p..,..,"'!ina: my life 
am alfected (orratbcr wasalfccted) witb severe ·• Wiater Coa1b," 
ut now, when supplied with your incomparable specific, I defy n'ly 

old enemy, and drive him out of tbe system. 
I ltne• notbing peraooally of you, Sir, nor, for tbat matte., ol 

Mr. Collia Browne; but I lMW, tbat /tis preparatioa of Cbioroolytle 
4ocs m1 n• good whatsorotr• aa.d, it as witb deep &ratitudc to you 
tbat I now pan my wintcra free from cough, and In comfort. 

.,, Mr. RtCRAflD Fao&MAJr. 

Noae r:enuioe wlth>at tbe worda, •· Freeman's Orislnal Cblato
dyne, ' ~agra1'Cd on tbe GoverDment Stamp. 

li-111 Y'tsti-m.Jifr- thl • .,, noiMIIl -~iclll_,. _...,.., 
tach bottle. 

DINNEFORD'S FLUID MAGNESIA.-· 
For over 30 yean approved as the 8el't Remedy 
ACIDITY of the STOMACH, HEARTBUJ.tN, 
HEADACHE. GOUT and INDIGESTION, 
and as a safe and gentle aperient for delicate 
constitutions, ladies, children and infants. 

D 1 N N E F 0 R D & CO. 
17a, New Bond Street. LoDdun. and of aU Chemists 

througboot the world. 
---------------------------------

SARSAPARILLA. 
WILKINSON'S ESSENCE, OR FLUID 

EXTRACT OF RED .JAMAICA SARSAPAII.ILLA, pre· 
acrlbed by tbe Faculty for PllalfYINO THI BLooo, DntLtTY, Ltvall 
CoMPLAurra, and freeing til.. ayatem from clfecta of Mercury, Ex· 
tenainly uaed in ladla and tbe Colooiea u a pre\'eation to Tro· 
pica! dlseasea. 

"Superior preparation• tbat may alwa:ra be relied upon."-5h 
Astley Cooper." 

"We are Ia every reapect aatlolied ,.itb it."-Lancet. 
HWe recommend youra aa the best."-Mcdical Review, 

ID Quarter, Half, and Pint llottlea. 
CAUTION.-Spurioua and iujuriuua prcparatloDo are olfered to 

tbe public. See tbat Bottle and Label ba,·e tbe name and M
drcaa, "T. Wilkinson, late Wilkinson, Bridge, and Co., NQ. •7•, 
Re&ent·&Ueet, London." 

WHITMORE'S STOMACHIC DINNER 
PILLS. 

No Pill Ia ao efficacious In promotong dl&eotlon, etrenr:tbenlng the 
Stomach, correctlnr: acidity, pre.-entlnr: or remo•ing Heacb:cbe, 
Glddlne-. a.c., arlaln& from a eo.tt•e Habit, Dcbillwe<l St9macb, 
or Torpid Liver. 

They require no chanr:e of diet, and tboae of tbe moat delicate 
fOnatltution can take them with oal'ety. 

Taken aa an adjuDCt ,.ltb Wllltlnaon'a Sanaparllla with tbe 
lfe&teat success. 

QUINTESCENCE OF JAMAICA GINGE.k 
and CAMOMILE. 

\VILKINSON'S Preparation of Ginger aDd Camomile bas long 
been descnedly known as an excellent domestic medicine. It is a 
moat ellicieot :Stomachic Tonk, and the best remedy for Flatu• 
Ieney and dlao,._ arltlag from Impaired cllgeauoa, and is no 
atfected by diaate. 

No European 1D ladia or tropical dl-tee ehoul4 be without it 
ID oac .. i&btb, (Jaartet, 1114 half pint ·bottltl, 
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REPORTS OF MASONIC MEETING5. 
ln!t iltltSAmf!. 

ENOCH LODGE (No. u).-Th~ old lod'e met 
on Wednesday 11th inst. a:t Freemasons' Hall, for the in
stallation of the new W.M. Bro. E. J, Bradstreet, W.M., 
presided, aiid raised Bros. J, S. and S. Cakebread, Han
neford, and John Smith. Afterwards, the vl!'teran Bro. 
Peter Matthews installed Bro. E. C. Taylor as W.M., thus 
adding another year to the many annual occasions on 
which ~e has performed this important office. The fol
towing brethren were appointed to office :-Bros. Tubbey, 
S.l'V.; Oxen bam, J.W.; Charles Watson, P.M., Treas.; 
Peter I Matthews, P.M., Sec.; Pigott, (D.C.L.), S.D.; 
Heald, J.D.; Garrett, I.G.; Oakley Coles, M.C.; 
Charles Venables (Prov. G. Organist, Berks and Bucks), 
Organist; and Bro. J. Woodstock, Tyler. As Bro. 
Charles Watson stands as Steward for the Benevolent In
stitutioo £5 was voted to his list. Two guineas were 
voted to the Girls' School and two guineas to the Boys. A 
handsome P.M.'s jewel was presented to Bro. Bradstreet, 
and a sumptuou(banquet was provided for the brethren 
at the conclusion of the working of the lodge. When this 
was over the W.M. proposed the: toasts with fluency and 
brevity, and the brethren in the intervals were treated to 
some beautiful singing by Bros. Farquhar!on, F. H. 
Cozens, and H. D. Martin, the music being very superior 
and obtaining the heartiest applause. One of Bro. Col
lard Montrie's oblique grand pianos, similar to those sup· 
plied to the. two schools, and to the institutions in Ireland, 
was used, and the muoical brethren elicited its magnificent 
capabilities, to the great delight of the company. Bro. 
Bird, a very old P.M. of the lodge, replied lor the P.M.'s, 
and rtfcrred with great feeling to the" old times" \\hen he 
used to meet in the lodge faces which have long been 
missed from this sublunary sphere ; neverthekss, there were 
many old P.M.'s present, and among them were Bros. 
Henry Potter, Isaac Bird, W. F. C. Moutrie, George J. 
Palmer,W. H. Honey, John Young, J. H. McQueen; besides 
Bros. C. Watson and Peter Matthews. The members and vi
sitors present were Bros. H. Smith, P.M. 1360; E. Peacock, 
136o; F. A. Bamard, Clydesdale, S.C. ;!E. Preston, 65; Re
ginald Taylor, 17i; G,I\.Garnett, P.M. Camden; T. Boyce 
W. Lane, W.l\f. :aS; F. H. Cozens, Org. 907; Thomas 
Young, Peace and Harmony; Gilbert Venables, .~57; W. 
A. Holden, Peace and Harmony; G. W. Martin, 1309; 
R. Farquharson, 99; H. Massey (" Freemason"). The 
brethren of this lodge, according to ancient custom, enter· 
tained the numerous visitors with the greatest hospitality, 
Bro. Venables, Organist (Prov. G. Org. Be-rks and Bucks), 
informca the W.l\1, that he would in the forthcoming year, 
as he bad before, be glad to place the services of his choir 
at the disposal of the lodge once during the season, when 
(he brelhren would have the gratificatioR of hearing some 
good music. The W.M. expressed his willingm·ss to ac

cept Bro. Venables' proffered kindne•s, and thanked him 
for the offer which he had made. 

DOMATIC LODGE (No. 177).-The Domatic 
Lodge, which now numbers 190 members, met on Friday 
week at Anderton's Hotel. Bro. George Everett, W.M., 
presided for the last time during hi.s year, and raised Hros. 
Gilbert, Ferrier, Billinghurst, W. J , Bennett, Zocbeli, and 
Simner. He also initiated Messrs, Guym, W. Cook, S. R. 
Stevens, and John Abrahams. Afterwards Bro. Joseph 
Smith, P.G.P., installed Bro. A. Treadwell as W.M., when 
the fo·towing brethren were appointed to office .-Bros. 
jant~ Willing, S.W.; Wm. Palmer, J.W,; Joseph Smith, 
P.G.P., Treas.; T. Williams, Secretary; J. Buscall, S.D.; 
G. Clarke, J.D.; E. White, l.G.; Mclean and Spinks, 
Stewards; llnd ))aly, Tyler. The joining fcc of the lodge 
was raised, after which the brethren adjourned to han~uet. 
135 sat down, of whom 33 were vbitcrs. Among the latter 
wm Bros. E. I'. Albert, A.G.P.; J . J. Michael, W.M. 
•.~o;; H. C . Thompsen, \V.M. 199; F. W. Koch, l'.M. 
81o; W. H. Stokes, P.M. 86r; G. T. Carter, P.M. 14.5; 
1-i. Massey. (" }.-reemason ") 1. W. Worrell, P.M. ;66, &c.; 
ana t>. S. Bayfield, P.r.t 1158. Among the Past Masters 
of the lodge were Bros. F. Kent, C.C.; J . R. Foulger, H. 
Elmes, W, F. Smith, George Tims, J. E. Walfortl, C.C.; 
and joseph Smith, P.G.P. At the proposition of the 
toasts, Bro. E. t>. Albert, A.G.P., replied for tlteiD.G.M., 
&c. Bro. G. ti:~erettproposcd "The W.l\1.," and said that 
since his last ap~arance he had bun elevated to the bench 
and now took his teat in an eatircly&new~cbaracter. For 
si:r years he bad bad the pleasure of addressing the bre-
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thren, from the position of f.G. to that of Master. He had was pleased to say that up to the present time he had given 
now arrived at that very coveted place, a scat among the satisfaction. for they had honoured him by re-elcctiflg him 
Past Masters. He should net therefore ask for the kind a great many years e.s their Treasurer. As long as they 
indulgence which was readily accorde-d to the inexperienetd, cbosc to honour hirn with their confidence be should be 
because he was now somewhat used to the business. His with them to the end of the chapter. He wished them 
first duty as a P.M. was of a most pleasurable and agrtt- every happiness and Jlrospcrity. The remaining toasts 
able description, It was to propose "The Health of the were then gi~en, and the brethren separated. During the 
W.M." Bro. Treadwell had been elevated to the highest e{cmmg the brethren were tfeated with some gOod singing 
position it was in the brethren's power to confer; he had by Bros. Dawsoa and Carter. So~ recitations, and 8ir 
been for :ao years a member of the lodge, thrn: years Pertinax Macsycophant's narrative of his thode ol su~s 
longer than he (Bro. Everett) ; had followed him step by in life, which was admirably eiven by Bro. Hudsou, of 
step, and had been a most able auxiliary. He had done Brighton, and of the Chaucer I..o4ge. 
everything be could to assist, and the position· he had been ST. JAMES'S UNION LODGE (No. tSO).
eleeted to he thoroughly desern:d. Now that be had be- The installation meeting of this lodge was held on Tuesda:v, 
come Master he would do all in his power to promote the 11th inst., at Freemasons' Hall. Bro. W. C. Parsons, W.M., 
welfare of the Domatic Lodge-, but he would not be abte presided, and after initiating Mr. Heathcote, iflstalle'4 Bto. 
to do that if the brethren did not afford him their assist- Gillard, S. W, and W.M. elect, as Master of the lodge. 
ance. Without such assistance he had no chance at all, The brethren appointed to office were Bros. W. C. Par
and he (Bro. Everett) asked the brethren to extend to Bro. sons, I.P.M.; F. Annett; S.W.; Pillin, J.W.; G. Bubb, 
Treadwell: the same support they had extended to him. He P.M., Treas.; 1~. A. Stacey, P.M., Sec.; Smith, S.D.; 
would then at the termination of his year of office a satis- Harrison, J.D.; Farwig, I.G.; J. P. Staoey, P.M., D.C.; 
factory state <-f affairs to show. (Cheers.) The W.M. in Stollard, W.S.; and Gilbert, Tyler. A splendid P.M.'s 
reply said that though he had been a member of the lodge jewel was presented to Bro. Parsons, and the W .M. in prc-
20 years, he had not gone into office till six years ago, senting it said, he wished that every Master of a lodge 
because he had not the time to de'"ote to it. Having was like Bro. Parsons, of whom the lodge might well be 
arrived at ;his present proud position he trusted that the proud. Wishing he might live many years to wear the 
brethren would assist him in maintaining the dignity of jewel, he fastened it on his breast. Aft.:r Bro. Parsons bad 
the chair. (Hear, hear.) The Master of a lodge was its acknowledged the gift he announced his stewardship for 
chairman, the chief magistrate and highest authority. the forthcoming festival of the Benevolent Institution, and 
The~fore he must be allowed to role. He would do It asked the support of the brethrell for his list. Bamtuet 
vrry mildly and would give· the brethren the greatest pos- followed, to which seventy-nine brethren sat down, iaclod• 
sible liberty. (Applause.) Bro. W. Worrell, P.M. 766, ing sixteen visitors. 
replied for "The Visitors." Bro. Joseph Smith, P.G.P., BOLTON.-Anchor and Hope Lodge (No. 
Treasurer, made an admirable address to the !>rethren on 37).-The installation me~:ting of the above toigc (con· 
behalf of "The Charities," informing them that before stituted 1731) took place in the F~masons' Hall, Boltoh, 
they mrt again the Festival of the Benevolent Institution on Monday, 1oth Jan. There was a good attendance of 
would take place, and that Bro. Evaett would represent members of the lodge, amongst whom were Bros. James 
the lodge on that occasion. It was necessary that the Walker, W.M; W. H. Horrocks, S.W.: R. H. Freeman, 
brethren should support him. The Domatic Lodge was J. W.; jno. Tunnah, Prov. G. Sec.; J. H. Winder, P. Prov. 
the largest lodge in the Or4er, and therefore a greater re- G. Reg. ; G. P. Brockbank, P. Prov. S.G. Deacon; W. 
sponsibility rested on them than on small lodges. When Slater, P. Prov. S.G. Deacon; Robt. Harwood, P. ProY. G. 
a Steward undertook to represent them, therefore, they Supt of Works; Reuben Mitchell, P. Prov. G. Swd.Bearer; 
should send up the largest s•b~criptions oi any lodge, James McAdam, P. Prov. J. G. Deacon, Derbyshire; F. 
Five shillings gave a vote, and he hoped the brethren would W. Paoey, P. Prov. G. Org. Berks and Hucks; John Robin
put down such sums as ss., 10!'., 15s, C>r zos. They must 1011, P.M.; james Newton, P.M.; Thos. Wilson, P.M.; 
remember they were taking the poor aged Frccmascns James Pilkington, P.M.; Walter Pennington, P.M.; and 
and widows of Freemasons under their care, and making others; also visiting brethren, Thomas Entwisle, P.M. 
them comfortable for the rest of their lives. While in :nr ; P. Prov. G. Supt of Works; Henry Maiden, P.M. 
prosperity the brethren should do this, and they would 1011, P. Prov. G. Swd. Bearer; J. W, Taylor, P.M. ur; 
thus show that they were not only professing but prac- P. Prov. G. Org.; Lever RO\vbottom, P.M. 178; Jno. 
tising Freemasonry. A list was then sent round, and a Wild, W.M. 146; James Horrock!l, P.M. 348; and others. 
considerable sum was added to ir, "The Initiates" The lodge being opened in the First Degree, the minutes 
ha~ing been proposctl and responded to, the W.M. gave of the preceding meeting were read and confirmed. The 
"The P.M.'s," remarking that it was a great privilege to lodge was then opened in the Second Degree, when the 
be W.M. of the Domatic Lodge, as, in so numerous a W.l\1. elect, Hro. W, H. Horrocks, was presented to the 
lodge, it required great tact to go~em it. For himself he retiring W.l\1, llro. James Walkn-, to receive the benefit 
was already on the road to be a P.M., although he had of installation at his hands. The usual ceremonies were 
only commenced his journey on a long lane, whose end performed in the Second Degree, and the loclge then pro· 
he would see in a hvelvemonth. Being on that road, he ceeded to the Third Degree, when the brethren below the 
had consequently to talk o( the P.M.'s merit~. ( Laur;httr.) rank of Installed Master retired, and Bro. Horrocks was ia· 
Many of .them had been initiat.:d since he became a stalled into the chair .>f K.i., according to ancient custom, 
Mason, and among these was, as they had been infonncd, by Bro. Walker, in the presenoe of the goodly number of 
Bro. Everett, whom he had known Z5 years, w!\o had nineteen Installed Masters or Past Masters. The remainder 
always been a hard worker, and had come to be the most of the brethren were then admitted, and the newly-installed 
successful and popular W.M. the Domatic Lodge had had master was proclaimed and saluted in the three degrees. 
for the last 10 or 1:1 years. (Hear, hear, and cheers, in The lodge being closed down to the Fir..t Degree, Bro. 
the midst of which the W.M. presented Bro. Everett with Wtalker invested the o1Hcers1 viz. :-Bros. R. K. Freeman, 
a handsome P.M.'s jewel, manufactured by Bro. George S. W.; J, Brown, j.W,; G. P. Brockbank, Treas.; Waltl-r 
Kenning.) Bro. Everett in acknowledging the gift, alter Pennington, Sec.; Samuel Crowthu, S.D.; Rooke Pen· 
the toast had bcxn enthusiastically drunk, said he was very nington, J.D.; Robert Harwood, Masttr of Ccnmonies; 
much obliged to the brethren for the cordial war in \'thich 1-·. W. Pa«y, Org.; johnson Mill, Inner Guard; W. R.::d· 
they hail received the toast. He had already stated that man, TykT. A cordial vote of thanks was given to the 
he :appeared that evening in a somewhat singular po· Immediate P.M., Bro. James Walker, for his services during 
sition. A year since he took the command of the good the past year, and also as Installing Officer on this occasion. 
ship Domatic, which was going on a twelvemonths' voyage. Three candidates hr initiation were proposctl, as alst> a bro
He knew when he undertook the duties, he was assuming ther to become a joining member. The closing of the lodge 
a .great responsibility. He knew there were a great !.>llowed, and the brethren adjourned to the banquet table. 
many dangers and difficulties auending them, that there CAMBRIDGE.-Scienti1\c Lodge (r-Io. 88).--'
were shoals and quicksands he might encounter; but he A meeting of tile members of this ancient and flourishing 
knew he had a good pilot on board, in the person vf Bro. lodge was held at the Lion Hotel, on the roth in!lt., the 
joseph Smith, a good boatswain in the person of Bro. chid intcre!t being tile ihstallationof Bro. W , J . Basham, 
Willing (a rare fellow he was for piping all hands); office<s W.l\1. elect. There was a large attendance of bn:tht'en to 
and men second to none; and last, though not le:~st, a witness the installation. The ceremony of installation was 
merciful admiralty board, in the shape of P.M.'s, and if p1"eccded by raising Bros. Walker and Long to the Third 
any disaster overtook him on his voyaft', it would be Degree. At th~ conclusion of the above ec:remonies, the 
looked upon considerately by them. (Laughter). Sturting W.M. Bro . .J. F. Fetch, resigned his gavel to Bro. P.M. 
liS he did under very favourable auspices, eculd it be Dimmock, l'.P.G.S.W., the Installing Master, who as a 
wondered at that he had had a successful voyage, and hac! skill<d workman performed the ancient ceremony in a most 
brought his ship into port very little the worse for wear. able manntr, the musical part being cffectiv~ly performed 
He believed hisbrotherlo:f.cers would bear him out in say- by the Organist, Bro. I'.M. ,1. R. Ling. At the close of the 
ing that they had had a very t appy and pr<Hperous year. nmnony the following appointments were: made :-Bros. 
They had cert."\inly been ove1taken by severe st:lrms about .J. F. Fetch, l.P.M.; A. Heed, S.W.; lJ. Chennell, J.W.; 
July somewhere off the coast of Dulwich (laughter) at the W. F. jarrohl, S.D.; A. H. Moysen, J.D.; T. Hunnybun, 
summu festival ; but kind friends came to the re5Cue in I.G.; B. W. Beales, Treas.; T. Nichols, Sec. ; W. Boys, 
great numbers, and they were in dil'lieuhy for a very short Dir. of Ccr.; W. Davidson, P.M., Steward; F. Grain, P.M., 
pcriud, and that which they were afraid would be. a great Chap. ;"J. R. Ling, I'.M., Org. The lodge was closed in due 
failure turned out a brilliant sucC<>S. (Hear, hear.) 1te and ancient form, when about 50 brethren sat down to a 
was very pr.,ud indcc I to haTe fg,,t through hi.• yc-.u <If sumptuous batU(UCl. Bro. W. j . Basham, W.M., pre
office in the manner he had, and he was pkased to meet sided, supt>orted by the I>.P.G.M., Bro. J. Deighton, the 
them all that night at the end of his term in order that he P.M.'s of the lodge. The visitors comprised Bros. J. G. Barber, 
might thank them very heartiiy an.l >inccrely for their W.M. 4·P; E. Haggs, P.M. 4tl; A. F. D.>nagan, P.M. 
kindness to him throughout his yrar. (Choers.) Bro. 44 t ; F. Bailey, 441 ; II. Nickell, 4; W. M. Fawcett, 839; 
Everett again thanke:l the brethr~n for the Past Master's -McCullum, 1:150 : F. M. D"well, sz; -Tomlinson, 
jewel, and sat down amidst loud applause. Bro. Williams 441; J. Hinge, 441. 
responded as Secretary to the toast of "The Treasurer and NORWICH.-Soclal Lodge (No. 93).- On 
Secretary," and Bro. Joseph Smith as Treasurer. The latter Tuesday evenin&", 11th inst., the usnal meeting of this 
brother reminded the brethren that he was the father of the lodge was held at the Masonic Hall, when, as thi~ wM 
lodge. The "boy~," not using the word offensively, some- the occasion for installing the W.M. elect, there was a "Vtry 
timrs thought the "old dad" went a little too far. II he ' large attendance of brethren, both members and visitors. 
did so it was with the best intention, .. !lieving that what After the Town Clerk of Norwich (W. L. Mendham) had 
he did was for the benefit of the lodge:. If he could not been duly initiated into Masonry, tht retiring W.M., Bro. 
t;&.ke a liberty with them he did not know who could. As C. H. Capon, procteded to instal as flia sucetis:or Bro. J. 
"the old ceveruor," he tried to keep them richt, ancJ he J. Cummins. The ceremony, Which wu pttfdtmtd by 
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34 The Freemason. 
him in its entirety, was gone through in a most impres- tively honoured, followed by the toast of "The Prov. Grand I at the next meeting of that body. Other business was 
sive manner, and its effect upon the brethren was most Master of Devon," which was received with great enthu- disposed of, and the lodge was opened in the 2.nd Degree. 
marked. The new W.M. then invested his officers as siasm, and suitably acknowledged by that R.W. brother. It had been arranged that the ceremony of raising the can
follows :-S.W., C. Havers; J.W., G. Stockings; S.D., "The Health of the W.M., Bro. H. Haycock," was proposed didate should be performed by his Bro. C. A. Bush, who 
J. Moore; J.D., J. B. Bridgman; J.G., Fox. Bro. Duns- by the R.W. Prov. G. Master, and received with consider· had initiated and passed him, but as he was not very 
ford was appointed Director of Ceremonies; G. Brittain, able warmth, showing how much that brother is esteemed well, Bro. Dr. Hopkins was at a moment's notice 
Organist; and .J. Marshall, Sec. and Treas. and appreciated. "The Health of Bro. P.M. Hodge, the called upon to take his place. He accordingly entered the 

NORTH WALSHAM.-Unanimity Lodge Installing Master," was given, and met with an equally chair, and having ex~mined Bro. H. G. Bush, compli
(No. 1o2).-The annual banquet and meeting of this lodge warm reception, that worthy brother having sustained the men ted him on the perfect accuracy of his replies to the 
was held on Monday, Jan. 10, at the lodge bouse, King'~ lodge in its less prosperous days, and filled the chair of questions, entrusted him, and dismissed him for 
Arms Hotel, North Walsham, Norfolk. There was a good W.M. no less than six times. These toasts were appro· preparation. The lodge was opened in the Third De
attendance of the brethren and several visitor~, including priately responded to, and various other complimentary gree, and the whole of the ceremony was performed by 
the Grand Master of the Province, Lieut. Col. the Hon. F. toasts followed, and a very pleasant evening was spent. Dr. Hopkins, including the traditionary history and the 
Walpole, M.P.; the P.G.S.W., Bro. Lieut. Col. H. L'Es- BOURN EMU UTH.-Lodge of Hen gist (No. charge. Bro. Cooper impressively recited the passages of 
tranl!'e; the P.G. Sec., Bro. H. Barwell. At this meeting 195).-This lodge celebrate•! the festival of St. john the scripture bearing upon the subject, and Bros. C. A. 
the W.M. elect, Bro. the Right Hon. Lord Suffield, should Evan~;elist at the Masonic Hall adjoining the Belle Vue Bush and Dickenson acted as Deacons. The W.M. 
have been installed, but as his lordship is now in India with Hotel, and previous to the ceremony of install'ltion of the again took the chair, resumed the lodge in the 2.nd, and 
the Grand Master, H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, that cere- W.M. elect, the Installing Master, Bro. P.M. McWilliam, afterwards in the 1st Degree. On the proposition of the 
mony is postponed until his return. The retiring W.M., in the name of the lodge, presented to Bro. P.M. E. W. S.W., seconded by the J.W., a vote of thanks 
.Bro. Lieut. Col. J. Duff, P.G.J.W., will continue to hold Rebbeck, W.M., a Past Master's jewd, value ten guineas, was passed to Bro. Dr. Hopkins for his assistance in 
the office until his lordship's return. The business of the made by Bro. Kenning, suitably inscribed, in recognition conducting the ceremony. A similar vote was passed to 
lodge consisted of two initiations, and this ceremony having of his services during his year of office, he having held the W.M. and members of No ... p for their attendance. 
been ably and accurately performed by the W .M., the bre- during the past year nineteen lodges, initiated nineteen, Suitable acknowledgments were made, and the lodge wr.s 
thren proceeded to the banqueting-room. Her~ a magnifi- passed fifteen, and raised fourteen brethren, being the closed at 10 o'clock. 
cent repast awaited them, the cuisine being in charge of largest number admitted in any one year in this lodge, STOKESLEY .-Cleveland Lodge (No. 543). 
Bro. Chapman, who performed his duties so well as to leave which c.elebrated its centenary in 1870. The ceremony of -The twenty-eight anniversary festival of this, the mother 
nothing to be desired. After dinner the W.M. proposed installation was most effectively performed by Bro. P.M. lodge in Cleveland, was held in the lodge-room at the 
the usual loyal and Muonic toasts, and these were, of McWilliam, after which the W.M., Bro. D. Sydenham, Golden Lion Hotel, on Monday evening, jan. 1oth, just 
coarse, heartily received. The toast of "The G.M. of the appointed his officers as follows, viz. :-Bra~. P.M. E. W. previous to wl>ich a lodge was held. Present: Bros. J. H. 
Province" was drunk with 1\Iasonic honours. The Pro- Rebbeck, J.P.M.; Weissmiiller, S.W.; Wheaton, J.W.; Handyside, P.M., as W.M.; Richard Watson, P.M., as 
vindal Grand Master, in responding, said that ns this was Merson, S.D.; Jolliffe, J.D.; P.M. Atkinson, Sec.; W. S.W.; James Coulson, J.W.; William Scarthe Dixon, 
the first lodge he had visited since his installation, he mu~t j. Worth, I. G.; P.M. Rogers, Chaplain; Lane and Briggs, S.D.; David Dixon, J.D.; W. R. Sharp, I. G.; and William 
say that which he had unfortunately forgotton to say on Stewards. Bro. Plank W'lS invested as Treasurer; and Harrison, Tyler. Th:principal business was the installation 
the occasion of his being placed in that proud position. Bro. Green was elected Tyler. There were twenty-six bre- of Bro. William Guthrie Forbes, M.B., as W.M., the cere
He omitted altogether to refer to the great loss sustained thren present, and after the lodge was clos~d the brethren mony being performed in an impressive manner by Bro. 
by Freemasonry in Norfolk by the death of the late P.G.M., adjourned to the Bath Hotel, where an excelleht banquet George Marwood, of Bushy Hall, J.P., P. Prov. D.G.M., 
Bro. Benjamin Bond Cabbell. The late P.G.M. was ever was provided by Bro. Briant, "hen several brethren who one of the P.M.'s of the lodge. The W.M. then appointed 
distinguished by a desire-to do:cverything in his power to were unable to attend the duties of the lodge were present. as his officers the following brethren, who were invested ac
promote Freemasonry. He was ever foremost in subscribing OXFORD.-Alfred Lodge (No. 340).- The cordingly :-Bros. James Coulson, S.W.; William Sca1th(; 
to the different Masonic charities, and he was always ready anniversary festival of this lodge was held on Tuesday, 11th Dixon, J.W.; David Dixon, S.D.; William R. Sharp, J.D. 
to lend a helping hand to everything that tended to the inst., at the MasoMic Hall, Alfred-street, when the Wor- and John Hall, I.G. The lodge re-elected Bros. J. H. 
interest of the Craft. In him the province had lost one shipf•l Master for the ensuing year, Bro. Jules Bue, M.A., Handysidc, P.M., Sec.; Richard Watson, P.M., Treas.; 
who had endeared himself to all the brethren, and that loss was duly installed in his office. There was a large at- and Wi!liam Harrison, Tyler; all of whom were re-in
they would never ;cease to deplore.~ In conclusion, the tendance of brethren, and among I he representatives of vested with the jewels of their office. The lodge being 
P.G.III. said he should do his best to follow in the footsteps other lodges who were present were the Grand Juni·•r closed and the meeting adjourned, the brethren retired from 
of his predecessor, and should consider himsdf well re- Deacon of England (Bro. F. P. Morrell, M.A.); the labour to refreshment, an excellent dinner having been 
warded for his efforts if be succeeded in winning for him- Past Deputy Provincial Grand Master (Bro. R. J. provided by Mr. and Mrs. Laws. Bro. Marwood officiated 
self but a small part of the esteem in which their late Spiers), the Worshipful Master of the Apollo Lodge as chairman at the banquet, and Bro. Han1yside as vice. 
P.G.M. had been held. The next toa~t was given by the (Bro. the Rev. H. A. Pickard, M.A.), the Worshipful The usual Masonic and loyal toasts were given, Bro. 
S.W., Bro. Cubitt, and was that of "The W.l\1. of the Master of the Bowyer Lo4ge (Bro. J. Sladden), Past T. Bowren, a Grand Officer of the neighbouring Provi: ce 
Lodge "-a toast that was also received with full Masonic Master Captain Ferrier (of the Chtsrchill Lodge), Bro. of Durham, and Bro. john Sutherst, the W.M. elect of t::e 
honours. The W.M., in responding, thanked the br.:thren Green (of the Marltorough Lodge), and other strangers. Zetland Lodge, replying to the toast of "The Visiting Brc· 
for the kind and courteous reception they had given him, The installation ceremony was admirably performed hy thrcn," of whom several from Gi•bro' were present. Bro. 
and promised to continue his effort3 to deserve their appro· the Immediate Past Master, Bro. W. Thompson, and Benjamin Richardson, the I. P.M., proposed 'The Health 
bation and esteem. This was one of the most successful at its conclusion the new Worshipful Master appointed of the Chairman, Bro. Marw"lld," who was at all times 
meetings this lodge has ever held. - his offiC"rs as follows :-Senior Warden, Hros. J. Pratt- ready to act as Installing Master for their own and many 

SIDMOUTH.-Lodgc of Pers~verance (No. junior Warden, F. W. Ansell, Treasurer, H. Hough; other lodi'CS in the province. The Chairman, in respond-
164).-0n Wednesday, the 5th inst., the annual festival ton, P.M.; Secretary, W. R. Hobbs; Senior Deacon, ing, said that he always felt it a great pleasure as well as 
of St. John was celebrated at the Masonic Hall, Sid mouth, J. Jenkin, .Junior Deacon, I-I. C. Hclier; &enior a duty he vw~d to the Craft to render any services in his 
by the brethren of the above-mentioned lodge, when V.W. Master of Ceremonies, J. Chapman; Junior Masters of power either to that, his mother lodge, or to any other L1 
Bro. W. Hine Haycock, P.M., Prov. S.G.D., was again in- Ceremonies, G. Brunner and Butt; Inn~r Guard, F. the province of which he had for several years been Prov. 
stalled as W.M. by Installing Master Bro. B. T. Hodg~, R. Hall; Organist, H. Plumridge; Stewards, E. D.G.M. Some thirty years had elapsed since he was 
P.M., Treas., .~o0• Amongst those present were Bros. W. Horn and S. Harris; and Tyler, W. Stevens. After made a Mason in that room, and he had always felt that 
Mitchell, S.W.; J. Orchard, P.M., P.G.S. Devon, J.W. the installation, a handsome Masonic jewel was pre- Masonry had made him a better man; not only more 
pro tern; G. Beard, Sec.; W. Salter, S.D. pro tern.; W. sented by the lodge to Past Master G. T. Prior, in ac- charitably disposed to his brother Masons, but to all man
T. Orchard, J.D. pro tern; R. Perryman, I.G.; T. Paul, knowledgment of his past services. At the conclusion of kind. "Bro. Forbes, W.M.," was proposed by Bro. Wilcox, 
Tyler; P. Masters, Bros. W. Hine, Haycock, Prov. S.G.D.; the business an elegant banquet was served, the arrange- P.M.; "Bro. Benjamin Richardson, the I. P.M." 
W. Pile, J. Northcott, J. Purse, H. Dawe; Bros. R. T. ments for which were excellently carried out by the Stew- by Bro. Handyside, and "Bro. Handyside , the 
Thornton, A. j. Thornton. J. Godfrey, S. Cummings, ards, and to which about 40 sat down. The newly-elected Father of the Lodge, by the Chairman; all of whom re 
Thos, Halse. Visitors: Bros. Rev. J. Huyshe, M.A., Worshipful Master presided, and proposed the usual loyal sponded in suitable terms. Bros. Johnson and Coulson 
R.W. Prov. G.M. Devon, P.G.C. England; Rev. W. H. and Masonic toasts in particularly felicitous and graceful briefly responded for the late a!sistant officers. Bros. Har
Coyte, Prov. G. Chaplain, Cambridgeshire; W. Elphin- terms. Many excellent songs were contributed, and the rison and Robinson favoured the brethren with recitations, 
stone Stone, P.P.G.J.W., P.M .. 171; Fredk. Horspool, P.M. proceedings were of a very festive and enjoyable charac- and several songs were sun.~~: by Bros. Emerson, Messen-
1254; H. Woodgatcs, P.M. 847 ; G. Evans, P.M. n81; ter. During the evening much enthusiasm was excited ger, Wilcox, Purdy, Sharp, Watson, Marwood, W. R. 
W. Salter, P.M. 1181; Rev. - Swansborough, Chap. by the announcement, by the Wo!'!hipful Master of the Richardson, Rontree, and W. S. Dixon, and a very agree-
1181; J. Read, J.W. 8-1-7; W. H. Banfield, 8-1-7; T. Ac- Apollo, that a telegram h.td been received from India du- able evening was spent, to the satisfaction of all the bre
land, Org. 847; .J. Hussey, S.W. 837; L. Loveri<!ge, S.W. ring the past few days from the Prince of Wales, in which thren. 
1181; Henry Ford, 1181; W. Wills, r 1!11; J. Skinner, His Royal Highness appointed Prince Leopold to the FARNWORTH.- Earl Ellesmere Lodge 
372; H. Layzell, 847. &hortly after opening the lodge office of Provincial Grand Master of Oxfordshire. The latter (No. 678).-A meeting was held at the Church Hotel, on 
the brethren retired to the large ball· room, adjoining where was last term elected to succeed Bro. Pickard as Worship- the 5th inst., for the purpose of witnessing the ceremony 
a procession was formed, and the R.W. Prov.Grand Master ful Master of the Apollo on the expiration of the present of the installation of Bro. T. Laycock in the W.M. chair. 
escorted into the lodge, he was then formally saluttd,after t<rm of office, and his selection to preside over this pro- The lodge was opened at 4 o'clock by Bro. T. Holme, 
which he took his scat at the right of the W.M. Bro. P.M. vince, whilst it will be appreciated as a high honour by W.M., and the minutes of the previous meeting read and 
Hine Haycock, then entered the W.M.'s chair and performed Masons throughout the county, will be received with great confirmed. The chair was assumed by Hro. Robert 
the ceremony d initiating Messrs. Wildcrs, Salter, and satisfaction by the Craft generally. The installation of Whittaker, P.M., P.P.G.D. of E. Lancashire, as Installing 
Algar in a most able and praiseworthy manner, the whole His Royal Highness will probably take place on the Master; and the W.M. elect, Bro. Laycock, was presented 
of the officers above-mentioned assisting him with ad· nnd of February. by Bro. W. H. Kirkman, P.M. A Board of Installed 
mirable precision. W. 8ro. Hodge, the Installing Master, BATH.-Lodge of Honour (No. 379).-At the Masters having been formed, Bro. Thomas Laycock was 
then prccecded to instal the W.M. elecr, Bro. P.M. Bine regular meeting held at the Masonic Hall, the new W.M., i'lstalled as W.M. for the ensuing year, the ceremony being 
Haycock, puforming that beautiful ceremony in a skilful _ Bro. Cooke, for the first time opened the lodge at 8 p.m., most ably and impressively performed by the Installing 
and impressive manner. The W.M. then proceeded to supported by Bro. Bartrum, l.P.M.; Gore, S.W.; H. Master, Bro. Whittaker. The W.M. appointed the follow
appoint his officers, and the following brethren were duly Gulliford Hopkins, J. W.; Dickenson, Sec.; Barber, ing brethren as officers :-Bros. T. Entwistle, S. W.; D. 
invested : Bros. Dawe, I. P.M., W. Mitchell, S. W.; T. Treas. ; LiUie, I. G.; C. A. Bush, P.M.; and a few other A. Elliott, J. W.; R. Warburton, P.M., Treas.; R. 
If. H. Orchard, J.W.; J. Thornton, Sec.; F. T. Thorn- members. The minutes having been read and confirmed, Whittaker, P.M., Sec.; J. Thorpe, S.D.; T. A. Mar
ton, S.D.; W. T. Orchard, J.D.; R. Perryman, I. G.; Paul, and also the bye-laws, a formal procession entered the tin, J .D.; J. Barrow, sen .. P.M., D.C.; T. Barlow, 
Tyler. W. Bro. Hodge was again unanimously elected room, consisting of Bros. Clark, W.M.; Brown, S.W.; Org.; j. Pickford, I.G.; Pendlebury and Atherton, 
Treas., and invested. W. Bro. 1-'rcdk. Horspool delivered Wilton, P.M.; Ashley, P.M.; Cooper, P.M.; Dr. H. Stwds.; and Brooks, Tyler. Two brethren were pro
the customary address to the new officers. At the con· Hopkins, P.P.G.S.W. and P.M. 43 and q58; Braham, posed as joining members. The brethren retired to ccle
clusion of the appointment of the officers the W.M., Bro. J.D.; and others, all of the Royal Cumberland Lodge, brate the Festival of St.John. About sixty of the bre
H. Haycock, on behalf of the lodge, presented th~ R.W. No. 4'• of whose attendance previous notice bad been thren, twenty of whom were Past 1\Iast~rs, then partook of 
Prov. G. Master with a handsome portrait of the M.W. given, and they were rrceived with the usual honours. an excellent banquet. The usual loyal and Masonic 
Grand Ma<ter, H.R.l-1. the Prince of Waleo,, nicely framed, The report of the Treasurer, which had been duly audited, toasts were given and responded to. During the evening 
together with a beautiful and appropriate address. The was adopted. The report of the Pro\·incial .Grand Trea- Bro. W. H. Kirkman, P.M., in the name of the members 
R.W. Prov. G. Master most feelingly and suitably ackno\\'• surer was also presented. Out of these two a ruse a dis- of the lodge, presented to Bro. R. Whittaker, Sec., a very 
!edged the compliment, expressing the great pleasure it cussion with regard to the expense of a meeting of Pro- handsome and noble timepiece as a small token of the es
gave him to recci<e so umxpected a mark of the esteem of vincial Grand Lodge held at Hath in 1874. This had en- teem in which he is held by the brethren. Bro. G. Chat
the brethren. A vote of thanks toW. Bro. H. Woodgates tailed an expenditure of {,40, di.ided between the three ton presented the lodge with a beautiful and highly 
for his kindness and ability in presiding at the organ during lodges, which was felt to be a heavy tax upon so small a finished engraving of 1-l.R.H. the Prince of Wales, M. W. 
the ceremonies of the lodge having been unanimously lodge as 379· The consideration which suggested itself Grand Master, in handsome emblematic Masonic frame. 
passed and acknowledged, the lodge was closed. The was that the Provincial Grand Lodge should l>ear its own Bros. T. Holme, I.P.M.; Thomas Laycock, W.M.; and 
br~t::tren then adjourned to the banqueting-room. The expenses, more especially as it had money in hand and in- David A. Elliott, J.W., also presented the lodge 'ft.ith 
healths of" Her Gr~cious Majes1y," and" The M.W. Grand vested to the extent of about [,sooo. The ,result was an three handsome oak chairs for the W.M. and Wardens; 
Master and the Grand Officers" were proposed and respcc- expression as to the desirability of ;ventilating the matter these were supplied b,- Bro. George Kenning, London, 
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and gave universal satisfaction on account of their chaste 
workmanship and finish. Amongst the visitors present 
were Bros. J. Tunnah, P.G. Sec.; S. Isherwood, P.P. 
G. Treas.: W. Slater, P.P.S.G.D.; Maden, P.P.G.S.8.; 
j. Wild, W.M. 146; A. Crabtree, P.M. 146; Pilling, 
W.l\1. 350; J. Varley, W.M. elect 350 ; N. Horrocks, 
P.Jif. 934; Milne, P.M. IOIZ; T. Cort, 146, Plews, 
P.M. 1161; T. Newton, P.M. 37• and others. The 
evening was enlivened by several good songs. The 
brethren separated at an early hour, full of zeal for the 
coming year. This was one of the most successful 
meetings that has taken place in this lodge for many 
years. 

DEAL.-Wellington Lodge (No. 748).-This 
lodge met on the 13th inst., at the Assembly Rooms, Park
street, Deal, for the installation of W.M. for the ensuing 
year. The brother elected to that distinguished position 
was Bro. H. S. Goodall, J.W.; and to witness his instal
lation a very large number of brethren assembled, com
prising members of the lodge and visitors. among the 
company being a great many past and present Provincial 
Grand Officers. Bro.'J.E.Apps, W.M., presided, haying Bro. 
A. F. S. Bird, P.M., as S.W. pro tern., and Hro. William 
Harding, P.M., as J.W. pro tern. Before the ceremony of 
installation was commenced, the W.M., addressing the 
brethren, said that Bro. A. E. Ralph, P.M., and P.P.G.j.D. 
Kent, had kindly consented to have his name inserted in 
the summons as Installing Master, as his (the W.M.'s) 
presence was very uncertain. He (the W .M.) had, how
cvtr, been able to be present, and so would have the plea
sure of installing his successor himself. He was, never. 
thcless, exceedingly obliged to Bro. Ralph for the readi. 
ness with which he had agreed to take the duties of In
stalling Master on himself, and if he had been called upon 
to ptrfocm them the brethren certainly would h11ve had 
a treat which they must not expect from him (the W.M.). 
But he was anxious to instal the W.M., and he would 
thtrefore do so. Nevertheless, the brethren would have 
the pleasure of hearing Bro. Ralph deliver the charges. 
Bro. Ralph then presented Bro. Henry Stephen Goodall, 
j.W. and W.M. elect, as Master of the lodge, and 
performed his duties with great ability. The Board of In
stalled Masters was composed of 16 brethren. After the 
installation Bro. Goodall, having been duly saluted, ap
pointed as his officers the following brethren :-Bros. 
Hayman, S.W ; George Moon, J.W.; the Rev. C. E. 
Shirley Woolmer, M.A., Rector of St. Andrew5's, Doal, 
Ch:splain; J. E. Apps, P.M., Treasurer; W. M. Cavell, 
P.M., P.P.G.S.D. Kent, Secretary; F. Fitch, S.D.; Tyson 
Stubbs, J.D.; john Green, I. G.; Thomas Paul, D.C. ; S. 
Olds and E. L. Bridge, Stewards, and J. W. A. Norris, 
Tyler. Bro. Ralph delivered the addresses, after whkh, on 
the motion of_Bro. Apps, seconded by Bro. Cavell, the bre
thren elected the W.M. to serve on the Charity Committee 
or the province for the year. A lonr list of letters of apo
logy for absence was read by the Secretary from bretbren, 
among them being the Prov. G.M., Lord Holmesdale, 
Bro. Knatcbbull-Hugessen, M.P.; Grand Secretary (Bro. 
Hervey), the Deputy Provincial Grand Master, Bro. Eastes, 
and Bro. Frank Toole. The W.M. proposed a vote of 
thanks to the Installing Masters for the admirable man
ntr in which the ceremonies had been carried out. Bro. 
Browning seconded it, and it was carried unanimously. 
Bros. Apps and Ralph both acknowledged the compliment, 
afttr which the lodge was closed. A choice banquet was 
then partaken of, and the customary toasts followed. 
In giving the toast of " The Queen and the Craft " the 
W.M. expressed the hope that the Quetn and the Craft 
might long be united. The next toast was "The Grand 
~laster, the Prince of Wales," and the W.M. said that none 
of the brethren who were present at the installation of 
H.R.H. could fail to believe that he took the greatest in
ttrcst in Freemasonry. He trusted his ltoyal Highness 
would spectlily and safely return from India, and long 
adorn tbe Craft by his presence. The W .M. trusted that 
the Earl of Carnarvon would long be with the Freema
sous of England, when proposing "The Health of the 
Pro Grand Master.'' After giving "The Health of Lord 
Skelmersdale, D.G.M.," the W.M. gave "The Health of 
Lord Holmesdale, Prov. G.M. of Kent," and regrdted 
that his lor dsbip was not then present ; but said his ab
sence was caused by entirely unavoidable circumstances. 
Bro. Ralph responded to the toast of "The Deputy Prov. 
G. Master, Bro. Eastes," who was absent on accourt of 
tbe s.:rioas illness of a near relation. He was sure every one 
regretted Bro. Eastes' absence, more especially on account 
of its caose. It was a matter of pleasure to any lodge to 
entertain distinguished visitors. The Grand Officers of the 
Province were always well received, and the lodges of the 
province felt very .much honoured by their presence. When 
prominent members of a pro•ince visited a lodge the bre
thren were always very pleased to see them ; but as re
garded this lodge it had not yet had many opportunities 
of entertaining distinguished brethren of the province. 
The members had, however, hoped on that day to have 
the presence of Provincial Grand Officers, and to have a 
sort of gala day. But unavoidable circumstances inter
vened and the Prov. G.M. and other Rotabilities in the 
Order were prevented from coming. In their absence he, 
as a Past Proy. G. Lodge Officer, thanked the lodg.: for 
the honour they had tlone them. Bro. Emerson, 
P.P.G.S.W., proposed" The Health of the W.M." He 
had been associated with the W.M. in Masonry 
from aiiJlost the very moment of his initiation 
and sub5equently to his becoming a Master Mason he 
(Bro. Emerson) had had the happiness to assist in the 
ceremony of the W.M.'s exaltation in the R.A. Degree in 
the chapter belonging to the Wellington Lodge. From 
the aperience be had bad of the W.M.'s antecedenb he 
migbt say he did not know of any brother who was more 
peculiarly adapted to fill the position which he now occu
pied. That day he had been impressed with the charge 
which had been delivered to him by the Installing Master, 
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and he was sensible of the responsibility of those duties 
which devolved upon him in the position which he filled; 
but of this he {Bro. Emerson) was well assured, that the 
W.l\f.'s best talents an-I energies woulrl be exerted in main
taining the honour, reputation and usefulness of the lodge, 
and that on all occasions he would endeavour to promote 
the feeling th<tt in acquiling a knowledge of Masonry, 
Masons should ever be guided by humility and faith. 
Masons 5hould always remember the W'rds of the poet: 

All nature is but art unknown to thee, 
All chance direction which thou canst not see, 
All discord harmony not understood, 
All partial evil universal good ; 
And spite of pride in erring reason's spite, 
One thing is clear, whatever is, is right. 

The W.M. would impress upon the brethren the Masonic vir
tues of benevolence and charity, and not only by precept but 
by example teach those moral of social virtues which must 
tend not only to the individual happines§ of th" brethren, 
but the welfare of their fellow men. He hoped that the 
W.M. woul<l have a prosperous year, and that at its expira
tion he might have the sati•faction of feeling that in exert
ing his best talents and abili!ies to promote the inteusts of 
the Order he had secured the fraternal regard, esteem and 
respe-ct not only of the members cf his own lodge but of the 
Craft in general. (Cheers.) The W.M., in reply, said he 
could not find words to rspress his heartfelt thanks for 
the kindness of the brethren in drinking the health 
which had been so warmly proposed by Bro. Emerson. 
He felt deeply honourer\ by the confidence the brethren 
had reposed in him, and by the presence of so many dis. 
tinguished brethren. He was 'quite at a loss for words 
to thank them sufficiently for all their kindness. 
In giving "The Health or the lnstallinl Masters," the 
W.l\1. said he was sure that none of the brethren who were 
present at the installation would have failed to admit that 
Bros. Apps and Ralph had gone through the ceremony 
with satisfaction to every < ne in the lodge. {Applause.) 
Bros. Apps and Ralph replied, the former stating that al
though what he had done had met with the approval of 
the brethren, it would have b:en much more pleasing to 
himself if he had done it better. It was, however, his first 
attempt, although he had been Master of the lodge twice, 
and was the oldest P.M. As W.M. it was his duty to instal 
his sut"cessor, and he resolved to do it. If he had hesitated 
at all it was the tongue that failed, and not the heart, which 
was still the same. Bro. Ralph said that his share of the 
ceremony was very slight, and it was quite unnecessary to 
thank him for it. The brethren harl thanked him in the 
lod;e-room, and he had already responded there. It w.~s at 
aH times a pleasure and satisfaction to him to advance the 
int~ests of t"reemasonry by e\·ery means iot his power, and 
if he had contributed to this end ly taking part in the in
stallation he was very much gratified. The Chaplain of 
the lodge, the Rev. C. E. Shirley Wool mer, then rose to 
propose the toast ,,f " The Masonic Charities." In doing 
so he said the brethren were all met together that evening 
as speculative Masons, and therefore it would hardlJ b"· 
come him to go back into the old charities of the operativ= 
Masons. If he did he would have to. take the Lrethren in
to the very old times of antiquity; but still they saw the 
remains of the old operativ~ charities in all the ancient 
cathedrals and fanes with which our land of England was 
especially adorned ahO\e all other lands on the face of the 
earth. The speculative Masons came into existence 150 
years ago upon the fouudation of the old operative Masons 
upon that one word of "charity.'' Charity must first of 
all esist between themsrhes bdore that bdght light could 
could send its ra<liance forth tn illuminate m:>re distant 
parts. It must be first or alllhat love lll tween brethren, 
concord and harmony among men, which would enable 
them to work tug,thcr iu order that they might rerform 
works worthy of tr.eir great Creator, an<l of themselves as 
being formed in His image. \1asonry thrrefore was origi· 
nated in ordt r to bind together men who by religion
which ought to bind us all together-in politics-which 
ought to bind us all together as having but one polity
were nevertheless brought into discord. Speculath·e 1\-la
sonry was introduced for that purpose. It was that science 
of love and harmony by which men of different views in 
religion and politics might be b.JUnd together, and meet 
together; might perceive in themselves and among•t them
selves the real germs of a principle-love to God and love 
to their neighbours. He hoped and trusted that this specu
lative Masonry, after having existed now in the world 150 
years, had fulfilled the duties performed by its ancestors, 
the old op<:rative Masons. These had monastic bodies. 
Let the brethren remember that Freemasonry was but mo
nasticism-the old monastic bodies revived, whether they 
were Dominican, Cistersian, Franciscan, or other, all of 
whom differed vitally from each other on certain points of 
religion and temporal politics; but, nevertheless, they all 
united when they rr.et as a monastic body; they were all 
bound together for one simple purpose of helping, aiding, 
and suppC'rting the weak and those who required help, and 
in carrying love throughout the world. Freemasonry was 
doing this now. He was happy to say that in Deal, and 
also in other parts of England where he had been, in f.an
cashire, Devonshire, or elsewhere, there never had been a 
great building erected, either for the assistance of the aged, 
or for educating anrl sustaining children-either for orphan
ages or almshouses- but the Masons < f the district had 
always been the first to comcforward and lay the ancient mo
nastic gavel upon the stone. And then, with regard to them
selves and their individual love and friendship, he thought 
we lived in a very good world of political and religious tur
moil in this 19th century, and he would ask them to put 
it to themselves whether they were not then sitting round 
the table some extreme radicals, some extreme high tones, 
some dissenters and some high church, but still they &11 
felt they were children of one Father, and members of one 
family. If this was not one of the things that Masonry 
was and did, he did not know what Masoury was. Now, 
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to spe-ak of the Masonic Charities of the present day. He 
expectetl rhat if we were to be able like the old gentleman 
in Le Sage's old Spanish book, " The Devil on Two 
Sticks," to take off the roofs of houses and look inside, we 
should see a great many hearts made jO}OUS by the efforts 
of l\-lason5. (Hear hear.) He should say there were a 
goo<l many people in some little corners of England, many 
an old man or old woman, would say thdr declining 
years were made comfortable and pleasant through the 
age_ncy of Masonry. He could point out a great many 
panshes where that had taken place, not only in alms
hou•es, but through the individual charity of lodges which 
had been poured out, where men and women had been 
made happy. And it was this object which actuated the 
Duke of Cumberland starting a school 100 years ago for 
keeping children of whatever politics their parents might 
be, but simply because they were the children of Masons, 
and feerling, clothing, and educating them, whether they 
were of the highest or the lowest grades in the land. ~·ree
masons are now maintaining, clothing, and educating 
nearly 400 ~hildren of ,both .sexes. This could only be 
d~ne, not simply through lodges, but also by the indi
yrdual L~Of!S of the brethren, by each Mason taking an 
mterest m 1t. When people met on some great occasion, 
like the building of a church or a cathedral, there was a 
grand procession, plenty of noise, something to be seen, 
and every one wished to take part in it. When it cam<", 
however, to the simple piece of Masonic work in the chari
ties there was not much fuss. But though there . was 
less ostentation, there was a great deal of work done by 
small means. As as old milk woman once said when •he 
was asked to subs~ribe to a charity," I cannot afford to do 
what all you gentlemen do, put down a guinea a year ; 
but I am able to give, and shall be very glad to give my 
shilling a wctk down." (Laughter.) He did not say 
much for her arithmetic, but he would say a great deal 
for her heart. Applying the old milk woman's principle to 
Freemasonry, suppose the Mason gave sixpence a week, 
what a lot that would be in the course of the year. If 
they could not give sispence let then give a threepenny 
bit a week. Remember that charity one towards another, 
true love and charity which was worthy of being preserved 
to the great day of doom, the taking care of the aged, and 
educating the young, was carrying out the principle of 
Masonry, and was what thef called Masonic charity. 
(Cheers.) Bro. Bird responded. The Masons of the neigh
bourhood were doing what had been sug!rested by the 
Chaplains. During the last year they had instituted 
charitable quartets; four brethren would join, each sub
scribing sispenc~ a week, which was placed in the hands 
of one of the four as trustee for the whole four. At the 
close of the year they had £5 4s., and they then ballotted 
for a life governorship of one of the Masonic Charities, 
and the fortunate winner added one shilling to make the 
same five guineas. They had had two of these quartets, 
and he thought it was only on account of the system not 
being known that they had not !:lad more. This 
lodge contained 56 members, and he hoped they 
would make up a number of these quartets, 
as he thought it would be a valuable aid 
to the Masonic charities. Hr would mention another 
subject. Once a year they sent round the charity box, 
and he proposed that this should be now done. He was 
happy to say that this year the lodge would be represented 
by a Steward at one of the Masonic festivals for the first 
time, and he entreated the brethren not to let him go 
empty handed. The W.M. resided in London, and there 
wa~ this advantage in that fact, that he was able to at
tend Grand Lodge and the different meetings of the Lodge 
of Benevoknce. Bro. Goodall, while he had been J.W., 
had constantly attended Grand Lodge, and had given, as 
he always would give, every attention to 1he i11terests of 
this lodge. (Cheers). Bro. Woodrooffe replied to the 
toast of "The W.M.'s of the Neighbouring Lodges.'' The 
Chaplain responded to the toast drunk specially in his 
honour. Bro. H. Massey ("Freemason") acknowledged 
the toast of "The Masonic Press," which, he said, not 
only endeavoured to advance the interests of th.: Order 
generally, but was particularly devoted to promoting the 
goed vf the Masonic charities. The " Freemason," which 
he had represented almost from its birth, had always kept 
this end in view; and without wishing to flatter it, or 
claim for it a title which it did not possess, it would be 
absolutdy wilful blindness if he shut his eyes to the fact 
that through the instrumentality of that paper there had 
been a very _large accession to the funds of the three insti· 
tutions. Bro. Emerson (No. 1416), and Bro. Sautter (No. 
65) replied to the toast of "The- Visitors.'' all expressing 
their great pleasure in visiting the lodge, and Bro. M'Ni
ven informing the brethren of the great service the Order 
had been to him in the course of his travels. When he 
had placed himself under the guidance of Masonry he had 
never been deceived. The S.W. responded to the toast of 
"The Officers," and assured the lodge that he and his 
brother officers would exert themselves to support the 
W.M. during his year of office. The brethren separated 
at a late hour, after having espcrienf..cd a great Masonic 
succes~. Excelltnt singing and recitations were furnished 
by Bros. Doore, Bird, Harrison, Stubbs, Apps, Emerson, 
and 1\fcNi,en. The list of visitors comprised the names 
of Brcs. W 1\f. Cavell, P.P.G.S.D. Kent; A. E. 
Ralph, P.P.G.j.D.; L. Hill, 1106, Prov. G. Sup. Wks.; 
H. j. Emerson, P.P.G.J.W. ; Usher, Prov. G. Steward; 
Harrison, P.M. 1096; Ayling, S. W. 1096; Rolfe, 
1101 ; McNiveu, 1416; Souttf'r, 65; R. L. Harrison, 
1106; Smeeth, 1108; Gorton, 199, ·and H. Massey 
(" Freemason "). 

NEWBURY.- Loyal Berkshire Lodge of 
Hope (No. 754).-The members of this lo4ge held a 
successful gathering on Friday, the 7th inst., in connection 
with the installation of Bro. W. H. Herbert, Senior Warden, 
as Worshipful Master for the ensuing year. A portion of 
the Town Hall having been partitioned off, the lodge was 
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opened there at 2.30 by the W.M., Bro. Banoe, who con- The usual loyal and Masonic toat.ts were proposed, and 
ducted the ceremonies on the summons, and then proceeded duly honoured, and during the proceedings a very chaste 
to present, in the name of the lodge, a Past Master's jewd P.M. jewel was presented to Bro. R. Rigby, I. P.M.; also 
to the Treasurer, Bro. F. G. Hall, P.M., who at the previous a beautifully illuminatetl testimonial, mounted and framed, 
meeting had been unanimously made an honorary mem- which had been subscribed f<•r by the brethren, as a token 
her in consideration of his long and valued services in the of their regard for him, and in recognition of his services 
vatious offices he had filled. Those servicrs were now in resuscitating the lodge after it had lapsed for a con
substantially recognised by the gift of a gold jewel, orna- siderable tiiUe. The brethren separated after having 
mented with blue enamel and Masonic devices, with a spent a very enjoyable evening. 
suitable inscription engraved on the back of it. Bro. Hall DERBY.-Hartlngton Lodge (No. roSs).
appropriately acknowledged the presentation. Bro. W. The usual monthly meering of this lodge was holden at 
Biggs, P.M., Provincial Grand Secretary, then presented a the Masonic Hall, Derby, on the 5th inst. The brethren 
similar jewel, which had also been unanimously voted by present were Bros. H. T. Bohart, P.G.A.D.C., W .M.; F. 
the lodge, to Bro. John Bance, the retiring Worshipful Iliff.:, P.P.J.G.W., I.P.M.; S. Pipes, S.W.; W. Heathcote, 
Master, in m:ognition of the ex~tional manner in which j.W.; :M. H. Bohart, P.M .. Treas.; j . Worsnop, P.'M., 
he bad discharged the duties of that office. Bro. Baoce Sec.; G. Pipes, as S.D.; F. 0. Manton, as J .D.; Heath
expressed his appreciation of this mark of kindness on the cote, I.G.; T. Slinn, Tyler; P. Shaw, J. II. Biggs, M. 
part of the brethren, whom he thanked for the cordial Hill, W. Butterfield, H. Mills, J . Parkins, jun., G. F. Ed
manner in which they had supported him by their attend- wards, J. Griggs. Visitors: W. Wright, 7,11; .f. E. Ca
ance and assistance during the past year. The next busi- born, 7.~•· The lodge was opened at 7·.10 p.m. After 
ness was the installation uf Bro. W. Herbert as W.M. for reading the circular convening the bdg<', the n1inutes of 
1876, the Provincial Grand Secretary ably officiating as the last meeting w~re read and confirmed. The first 
Installing Master, assisted by Bro. John Dew, P.M. of the business was to ballot for the W.M. for the ensuing year. 
Oakley Lodfe, Basingstoke. Tbe W.M. altawards ap- Bro. Pipes, S.W., was duly decttcl; Bw. M. H. Hobart, 
pointe:! his officers as follows :-Bros. R. Ravenor, S.W.; was again re-elecucl Treasurer anti T. Slinn Tyler. Bro. 
G. M. Knight, .J.W.; the Rev. T. Barton, Chaplain; F. John Smith was elected joining mcmht:r, Br<•. Griggs 
G. Hall, P.M., Treas.; G. J. Cosburn, P.G.S., Sec.; P. was passed to the Third Degree by \he W.l\1. The Hcport 
Glover, Org. ; S. Hunt, S.l>.; S. Kni'?,'ht, J.D. : Lyon, of the Audit Committee was r<'cciv~:l and adopt~<!. A 
I. G.;· A. Burns, Dir. of Cer.; W. Knight, S.S.; W. vote of thanks was accorded on the minutes to Br.>. l\1. H. 
Wilson, j.S.; Dodd, Tylvr, T . Ddler, P.'M., who ha~ re- Bohart, Trcas., he having h: 1,1 that office from the com
signed the office of Secretary aft« dischargin~~ its duties menccment of the lodge. The lodge was then closed. 
with much efficiency for five years, and ha:l been elected SHEFFIELD.-Wentworth Lodge (No. 
:m honorary member, was now presento<l with a vnk of IZ,l')).-This lodge held its annual meeting on Munday, 
thanks, which was duly acknowledged. The lo<lge having the hh insr., at the Fr.:emason.' I bll. !'resent : Bros. S. 
heen closed, th~ brethren adjoumcd to the White Hart lluyes, W.M. 1.n; Rev. A. \'1 . Ha:nilton, Prov. Sen. 
1-Jotd, where a banquet was pro•ided in a mu;t liberal G. Chaplain, West Yvrkshin·, W.". dect, I,W; 1-1 . 
style hy Bro. Hemlin. The W.M. presi:l<d, and the S.W. W. Paw;on, W.l\1. 296; John Fawcc•t, W.M. 90_.; 
occupkd the vice-chair. In adrlitinn to the brethren S. Foul:ls, W.M. 6S1; and m:my others. Apologies 
mentioned, there were present Bros. Hatron Fielder, Gco. were read from several brethren who were uaable to at
Boyer, and W. W. King, P.M.'s of the lodrre; E. Head, t.:nd. Bro. Bentl~y Shaw, J .P., D.L., Past D.P.G.M., 
\V. H. Bo:>th, J, Tcgg, F. H. Maychurch, R. Johnston, Prov. Gran<l Superintend~nt of Royal Arch Masons of 
J . Stacey, C. P. Smith, W. E. Wheder, W. Balding, J . West Yorkshire, was to have been present, but sent a tele-
1-lattatr, .J. G. O'Farrell, .J. J. Jerman, A. Stradling, gram stating he found it irnpus;ible. The Worshif)ful 
W. Cor<lrey, A. Jud<l, J. Weightman, P.M. 4q, and Master dect, Bro. Wm. White, was installed by Bro. 
1101, Reading; M. Wheclrr, Wantage; A. Powell, E. P. Ensor Drury, P.'M. 196, P.I' . .J .G. W., in due and anci~nt 
Plenty, and others. On the introduction of dessert, the form. Bro. White appointed and invested as his officers 
toast of "The Queen and the Craft,'" and "The Healths fflr ensuing year, Bros. F. M. Tindall. I. P.M.; S. B. 
of the M.W. Grand Master, H.R.U. the Prince of Wales; Elli~, S.W.; Dr. W. R. Thomas, .J .W.; H. j . Garnet, 
the Pro Grand Master, Lord Carnarvon; and the Deputy P.M., J>.P.G.S.B., as Treas., (re .d,·cte•l); john Clark, 
Grand Master, LordSkelmer;,tlale,'· wt·resuccessivdy drank. S.D.; Charles Still, J.D.; Robert Kentnn, Sec.; G. 
To the toast of "'I he P.G. 1\laHer, Sir D. Gooch, Bart, S. Heaton, I.G. Bro. F. i\f. Tind;,H, J.P.:\1., was elected 
M.P., the D.P.G.M., Rev. J . S. Br >wnrigg, an<l the n·st of Charity Steward. The brethren a<ljourne<l to a refresh
the P.G. Officers, Past and rrtscnt," Bro. Baron Fidder m~nt. The u<ual to•sts were duly htmourc<l, that of 
responded. The P.G. Secretary gave" The Health of the "Health anrt SucCt'S< to the W.M. ;" metting- with hearty 
Newly-installed \'V.~f., Bro. H~rhctt," who returned thanks. reception; so with able speeches, happy recitati•ms, and 
"The Health of the l11stalling- 1\laslcr'' being gh·en, Bro. chum;ng- songs, a most enjoyable rvming was spent. 
Biggs returned thanks. Bro. Dew, P. Prov. G. Reg. NORTH WOOLWICH.- He::1ley Lod~e 
Hants, proposed" The llcalth "f the I. P.M., Bro. lhncr," i (1'\o. '17 1). - The tegullir monthly meeting of the 
and spoke in eulogi>tictermsof · the working- of the loclge ! above lodg-e took place on Tues:lay, 11th inst., at 
under Bro. Hance's presidency. Bro. B:.nre ha\ing rc-~1 th~ Three Crown•, North Wooh\·ich. Bro. B. B. Bray
turned tha11ks, the toast of" The Masonic Charitie;" was sh~w, P.!\I. ro;6, and no'v W.M. of the Henley Lodge, 
~iven by Bro. W. Knil{ht, whn spoke of tlu: three noble in- in the chair, supported by the fnllowing officers :-Bros . .J. 
stitutions supported hy tht· Craft, namely, the Boys' Sd10ol, )v,·s, S.W.; W. Stede, J .W.; .J. Silver, S.D. ; T. 
the Girls' School (c.tch provirling for sante 400 children, Chamb~•s, J.D.; A. 1\f:wning, !.G.; anti I'.M. Stead
all Masoas' orphans), ancl the lnstitutio:l for Agee\ F1·ee- man, O.G. Among the visitors w<rc F. Wakefield, 
masons and Wido\\s. Bro. Bane<>, who, like the proposer, P.M. ~48; J. W. Holland, 1116; S. J. Fdstead, 1076 ; 
had upresented the Newbury Longe at the Charity Fcsti- C. J. Pilcher, 3 ~American); C. Jolly, 913; and others. 
v« 1~, tepli«l. "The llealths of the Officers of the l.o•lgc" The business before the lodge consisting of the raising of 
were also <lrunk. Bro. Bance proposed "Success to the Bro. J. Plume and Bro. Cavey (br,>thers), and the 
Lodge of lnstrucri-:m,'' coupling with it the n:.me of the passing of Bros. G. Plume, and Carter, which being ef
encrgctic Srctrtary, Bro. Glover, who responded. Tile bre- fected, the S<cret:trv, Bro. H. Sisley, P.M. t076 and 14jZ, 
thrcn a~o drank "The Health of Bro. Stcphtn Knight," read a letter from Bro. C. Ashdown, in which that brother 
tha~king him r.,r the tasteful manner in which he and his regretted that pressure of business compelled him both tore
fam•ly had decor:ued the room, the walls of which were sign the membership as well as the Treasurer;hip of the 
embla:wned with Masonic emblems. "The bdter 1-ftalth ledge. Bro. AshrlO\vn's resignation was c!uly accepted, 
of Bro. ~.'~ve, P:M., and Bro. Walter Graham," was also and by accO!d the Secretary was instructed to cxvress to 
proposeilm fe~hng terms, anr! Bro. Bancc calbl on the Bro. Ashdown the tegrd of the loclge at lo;ing S•> ,·alua
brethrcn to dnnk "The Health of Bro. W. Knij.(ht, the in· ble and energetic an officer and brother. The lodge was 
dtfatigable Steward," who rrturned thanks. The muskal then closed in due form, and the brethren adjourned to 
anangem.-nts. under Bro. Glove•'sdirection, waeexcellent, supper. Upon assembling for refreshment the W.~l. do
and· B~os . .Jaman, Glover, Hall, S. Hunt, A. Stradling, and quently proposed the usual loyal and Masonic toasts, and, 
Vi. W1lson were ~mong those who contribut~d to the har- with some excellent harmony to enlh·en th~ proceedings, 
mony of the evenmg. the brethren passed a most enjoyable evening. 
RUNCORN.:-Eiles~ere Lodge (No. i58.)- TWICKENHAM.-Francis Burdett Lodge 

The annual meetmg of th1s lodge was held at the Free- (No. 1503).-A meeting uf this lodge was htld at the 
masons' Hall, Runcorn, on January ~th. There was a .'\lbany Hotel, T"kkenham, on the Hth ult. There were 
full attendanc~ of brethren, and the vis!tors present were pre~ent Bros. the V. W. W. Wiggington, 1'.\\f. 90z and 
Bros. J. A. Brrch, P.P.S.G.D.; Bro. H1tchcn, P.M. 321, 1Z9!1, P. Prov. G.D.C. Worcestershire, P.G.S. Middlesex, 
P.P.G.S.B. ; Bro. C. C. Woodcock, 523, 156o; Bro. J. W.!\I.; Saunders, S.W.; Tomlinson, P.M., 1'. Prov. G. S.D. 
Thomas, I.P5· The mi?utes of last meeting were read 1'\orfolk, J .W. ; Knaggs, Treas., and S.D.; Taylor, J.D.; 
an.d confirmed, a~te! .whtch Bro. R. Robert~ and ~ro. J. Horsley, P.M.,. &c., acting I.P.M.; Court, Sec.; Kennedy, 
Pnce were elected JOining members. The mstallat1on of P.M. (Lily, Crescent), acting I. G.; Rogers, W.S.; Palmer, 
the W.~f. ckct, Bro .. E. Astcn, w~s n<xt proceeded with, D.C.; Honewell', Org.; Sugg, Assi~t. Org.; D'Orsey, 
the du~~es of ~nstalhng ~aster .bemg ably performed by Assist. Chaphlin. The loclge was honoured by a visit from 
Bro. Barch. 1 he followtng- officers were then appointt·d the R.W. Bro. Colonel Burdett, Grand Master of the Pro
b~ the W.M. :-Brr• . .f. Warburton, S.W.; Bro. W. R. vince, who stayed some tirr.c. The minutes of the instal
W ass, .f.\'V.; Bro. W. !.yon, Treas.; . Bro. G. Moss. Sec.; htion meeting having been read and confirmed, the W.M. 
Bro. C. Gerrard, S.D. ; Bro. Coxh1ll, .J .D.; Bro. W. raised Bro. Ashlry, passed Bros. Palmer and Briggs, and 
Mdlur, I.G.; Bro. T. Gregson, Org.; and Bro. G. Purver initiated Mr. E. T . Barrrtt into the mystcrie; of the Or<lcr. 
was re-elected as Ty.lcr. Much to the dissapp<>intment of The whole of the cercmoni<·s wae must ably performed. 
the ?rethren, Bro. Btrch . was unable to remain for the Votes of thanks were passe<!, and urdt·red to be entered on 
nenmg, but btfore lcanng a very hearty vote of thanks the minut<·s, to the W .1\f., and Bros. Birchill, Palmer, 
was.accor~ed to him for the masterly and imprrssive man- Knaggs, Cvurt, Rog<rs, Tayl<>r, and others for their hand
·~er JO whlt'h he ~ad conducted the ceremony of installa- some gifts of furniture to the lodge, which are too numer
tiOn. .In resp~ndmg, B_ro. Buch exprc;scd the ple~>sure it ous to mention. Some minor business having been trans
gave f:•m to be of ser>~cc to the ~llcsmere Lo<lg<", which at-ted, the loclgc was closed, an<l the brethren adjourned 
.he b~hcved wo~ld \·cry soon n·gam its former high stand- to an ncelknt collation. Th:: usual loyal and Masonic 
I ng .m the pro\·mc:•. It was also a source of gratification toasts were given, and the: VO<'al :>.nd instrumental contri· 
to lun~ that he shuul<l have the !tpportunity of installing butions uf several bnthrcn brought the evening's pro
~s. t.hetr \'!.M. a gentleman whom he had some years ago ccedings to an agreeable termination. 
uuuated •.nto Masonry, an.d. who he was confident was On the 12th inst. this lodge again met for the dispatch 
well qua!•ficd, for the pos1t1on. The brethren adjournd of business at the Albany Hotel. This lodge was opened 
o Bro. Wilsons hotel, where the annual banquet was served. at five o'clock in the afternoon by the W.M., Bro. Wiggin-

ton, P.M., &c., assisted by Bros. Sauoders, S. W. ; Tomlio.. 
soo, P.M., j.W.; Horsley, P.M., acting l.P,M.; Court, 
Sec. ; Taylor, acting S.D.; Walls, acting I.G.; P~mer, 
D.C.; Rogers, W.S.; Assist. Org.; D'Oc~cy, Assist. 
Chaplain. The minutes of the previous meeting having 
been read and confirmed, the W .t.l., witb the assi-6tano& o6 
his officers, raised Bros. the Rev. L. M~ P'Ocsey and T. H. 
Briggs. The beautiful and impressive ceremony was 
carried out in its entirety, and its solemnity considuably 
enhanced by the organ accompaniment of Bro.. Sugg. Bro. 
E. T. Barrett was then passed to the degree of F.C., and 
several matters having been discU&Sed, the lodge wato 
closed in ancient form, and the bret~ren adjourned kl a 
collation. Among;~ the visitors were Bros. W. HamlllODd, 
P.M. Jordan, Leblwon, and· Uemmiug, P.j.G.D. of ~ 
dlesex; Hurst, J.W. Hemming; H. jones, Lcbaaon; aact 
Withycombe, Lily of Richmond. Upon the removal oi 
the cloth, the W.M. gave" The Queen and the Craft,' 
which was duly honoured. In proposing ' 'The Hcalla oi 
the M.W.G.M.," the W .M. expressed bow gratifying ia 
must be to every member of the Craft that H.R.H.'s 11isit 
to the disl:ant Indian Empire ha,d tbus far bectll so emi
nently successful, aod he hoped that tbe kind Prov.idCDCC 
that had hitherto watched over him would continue to cio 
so until the Prince arril'ed again upon his native slacou'es. 
This toast having been warmly received, Bro. Saunders 
conttibuted a verse of " God bless the Prince of Wales." 
"The Healths of the P.G.~, the D.G.M., and the rest of 
the Grand Officers Past and Present," having been pro
posed and drank, the W.M. rose and proposed" The 
Health of the R.W. Bro. Colonel 1-'. Burdett, P.G.M.," ina 
very telling speech. He also introduced the names of other 
brethren of Grand l.odg~. and coupled the tr.ast with the 
name of Bro. C. Horsley, P.G.R., who made an ex~lleut 
and amusing repl)'. "The Health of the Visitors" fol
lowed, which was responded to by iros. Hurst and Wilby
combe. The former stated how gratified he felt at havitag· 
been present that evening, and how pleased he was at 
witnessing the excellent working of the lodge, and he waa 
sorry that othet lodges in the province were not in the 
same state of working proficiency as the Francis Burdett 
Lodg<'. Tbe latter, in the ~ourse of a \·cry neat sl'eech, stated 
that he believed that the intercourse of brethren belonging 
to various lodges in the Craft wa.s a thing greatly to be de
sired. He also believed that bn:tlrrcn by visiting lodges 
had an opportunity of witnessing the working. of different 
Masters, which could but be bcnefici~l to tbcm, and m 
conclu~ion he srated tlaa.t ia his opinion-to use a honaoly 
expr<'ssion-the merobrrs of the Cr .. ft should not be dis
united like a loose bundle ol sticks, but be well welded to
gether like bars of iron in one common cause, and that the 
foundations of Freemasonry, viz., Unity, tlarmony, and 
Brotherly Lov<', must then fer ever flourish. Bro. Horsley 
then rose and proposed "The Hc:r !th of the W .M., Bro. 
Wigginton," by whose unremitting "'tention the lodge in 
sa short a rime had been brought to st· high aad Bourislliag 
a condition. 1-k went on to say that although tile W .lit. 
had held high rank in an older i\laso:.ic prov~ thao·tbat 
of 1\1 iddlesex, h~ had, when offered. ac.:eptcd the posit iota 
of Grand Stewarrl in that province, and he hoped that bo
fore the termination of his year of office as W .M. the mem
bers of the Francis Burdett Lodge woui<! have tho bonouc: 
of seeing him occupying a dignrficd position in tbe pro· 
vince, which had for a Grand Ma~ter so distingui!lhed a 
Mason as Bro. Colonel Burdett. 'l'his toast having been 
duly honoured, the W.M. made a brief and suitable a;eply. 
"The Heakh of the PriOCipal Officers and JuAior Oliicers 
of the Lodge" then followed. Bros. Saunders and Tomlin
son responded for the first mentioned toast, and Bro. D' 
Orsey for the latter. In U\41 intervals of the toasts anct 
rrplies Bros. Saunders, Hurst, and Walls cOJltriblltlcd several 
old English ballads, and the Tyler's toast brought lbc 
proceedings t? a conclusion. 

CLA YTON-LE-MOORS.-AllDe~>t Edward 
Lodge (No. '5'9'.-1 he commemoration oHbe Festival 
of St. John the Evangelist, and tho installation of Bro. 
Edmund Heywood, as W.M., took place on Monday, tbe 
Jrd inst., at the Albion Hotd. The brethren a.C~SCmbled 
at 3 o'clock in the afternoon in good numbers. Amollgll& 
the visitors we noticed Bros. G. D. l'uchin, P.M. 815 
and •.175; W. H. Cunlifie, P.M. 269; Jacnos Walkec, 
W.M. 37; james Biggs, S.W. 1 ~45; Towers, P.M. 
.145; W. Turner, J.D .. 187; W. Townloy. P.M. :»69; 
D. Hardman, JOIZ; T. Forrester, 730; D. Tunks, 
P.M. 1 qs; R. Sanderson, P.M. 4foJ; J. Walmsley., 
S. W. 462; and many others. The lodge was opeuoc:t 
by Bro. James Walker, W.M. 37, after which Bco. 
J<>hn Tunnah, Prov. Grand Secretary, was inducted 
into the chair of K.S. It need hardly be said that Bro. 
Tunnah pet formed the ceremony in a most able and im
pressive manner. His prrfect enunciation and intelli~nt 
rendering of our beautiful ritual bore evidence of his 
" thoroughness" and honesty of purpose. In fact, it 
may be said of our esteemed and worthy Prov. G. Sec., 

" His doctrine and his life, 
Co-incident, exhibit lucid proof, 
That he is honest in the sacred cause.'' 

After the nev.ly Installed 1\fas~r had received' the ac
customed salutions Bro. Newton invested the following· 
brethren with the collar and jewel appertaining to their Je
specth·e offices :-Bros . .John Tennant, S.W.; L. Wil
kinson, J. W. ; Geo. Riley, Treas.; W . C. Hamer, 
Sec. ; J. L. Hawksworth, S D.; J. Gilbert, J.D.; J. 
Bradshaw, I.G.; J. Sharples, and T. Hargreaves, 
Stewards; and H. Ainsworth, Tyler. The brethren then 
adjourned from labour to refreshment, when" The Queen," 
"Grand and Provincial Officers" and other toasts were 
proposed by the W.M. in brid but suit:tble terms. "The 
Health of the W .M.''was proposed by Bro. Tunnah, P.G.S., 
in a characteristic speech. He spoke in very high terms 
of the new W.M., who, in conjunction with his fatber, tho 
retiring W.M., had shown such praisewortbf zeal in dlo 
cause of Freemasonry. The establishment of tbc AU... 
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Edward Lodge had necessarily broul:'ht Bro. Edmnncl 
Heywood and himself very fr~quently toget~, and there
lore, he knew more perhaps than anyone dse how much 
t.!le lodp IIVllcS indtbted to him for its existence. Ho felt 
s~rc Bro, Heywood would fill the p05ition to which the suf
frages of the brethre(\ had appointed him with credit to 
himself and honour to the Craft, and that he would pre
side eftr their meetings with impartiality and discretion. 
It had !JiV•Il him very great pleasure to install Bro. Hey
wood, aad be congratulated the lodge on his accession to 
th~ chair. The W,M. made a suitable acknowledgJllent 
He thanked Bro. Tunnah for coming so gr~at a distance 
at his ~riod of life to instal him in the W.M.'s chair of 
the Alllert Edward Lodge. It was an event h~ should 
never forget, and it would be his endeavour during his 
tenure of oRi~e to merit the continued approbation of the 
brethrcr:. He felt deeply the responsibility of his position, 
and whether in the government of the lodge or in the pro
mulgation of the true principles of Masonry, no exertions 
would be spared to enhar.ce the prestige of the Albert Ed
ward Lodg~t. "The Health of Bro. Tunnah, the Instal
ling M~ter" was proposed by Bro. W. T. Holden, P.M., 
in appropriate terms. Bro. Tunnah, in reply, expressed 
the ~tisfaction he had ex~rienccd in being with them. He 
hoped he should come again, for on looking round he re
cognised the stamp of " good f~llowship" on all their 
laces. " The Yisitors" was proposed by Bro. L. Wilkin
son,J.W., to which toast he ooupled, especially, the name 
of Bro. Forrester, who had befriended the lodge in a most 
hamlsome manner. Other toasts were proposed and re
plied to, and a most pleasant and agreeable evening was 
spent, an enning we art happy to say which would bear 
the morning's reflection. Bros. Towers, Berkett, Sander
soo,and Jones, enlivened the evening at intervals with excel
l~nt singing. In closing our brief notice we must not for
get to congratulate our Clayton-le-moors brethren on the 
beauty and excellence of thtir furniture a ad appointments. 

LEICESTER.-Albert Edward Lodge (No. 
156o).-The second regular meeting of this lodge was 
held at Freemasons' Hall, Leicester, on Tuesday, January 
11th. In the absence of the W.M., Earl Ferrers, the 
ch4ir was occupied by Bro. \7. Toller, jun., I.P.llf, There 
were also present Bros. W. Kelly, P. Prov. G.M.; Hev. 
Canon Burfield, P.M., S.W.; John Hunt, .J.W.; Clement 
Stretton, P.M., Treas.; W. Langley, P.M., Sec.; J. G. 
Richardson, Asst. Sec.; Rev. F. H. Richardson, S.D.; J. 
F.t Rolkston, J.D. ; S. S. Partridge, tP.M., Dir. of Cers.; 
W. Sculthorpc, P.M., and Captain Goodchild, Stewards; 
Dr. Buck, I. G.; G. Morris, I'.M. 279; Dr. Clifton, P.M. 
1391 ; C. C. Woodcock, P.G. fug., and otjlers. Visitors: 
T. Worthington, W.M. 50; J. M. M'Allister, W.M. 279; 
T. A. Wykfs, J.W. 513, and W. Millican, P.M. SZJ. The 
minutes of the previous meetine- having been confirmed 
Bros. BIU"gcss and k. Fowler, after being examined, were 
passed to tbe degree of F.C. The Rev. C. H. Wood 
having been approved on the ballot, and being in attend
ance, was then initiated into Masonrv by lhe acfng W.W., 
assisted by Bro. W. Kdly. Bro. Wykes presided at the 
organ. Time did not permit of the lec'tnre being given In 
eithcrdegroe. After the r•maining business had be~n dil
posed of the lndgc was clQScd, and a banquet took pla.ae, 
to which the W .M.'s of all the other lodges in th~ tow11 
had been invited : as guests, but unfortunately only the 
W.M. of 279 was able to attend. The alms having been 
collected, the various toasts were wdl rcct'ived and c1uly 
honoured, and altogether a very pleasant evening was 
'ptnt. 

. - -+·- -- - -. -

Jcotlanb. 
EDINB URGH.-The annual celebration of the 

Festival of St. Jolin took place on Monday, the 2jth ult. 
W i4inb111gh ~ ill the lodges held meetings for the 
elcation ~ncj ill~tallatiQn of olfu:e-l?earers, ~Jn<! ~hereafter 
dined together at their res~ctive rendezvoljs. During th~ 
e~ning 'the R.W. M!lsters interchanged deputations, and 
SCIIt their congratulations and wish~s for the pros~rity of 
the liilfcrent lodges. The weather being favourable, these 
\isitatioas were carried out with a degree of comfort 
almo•t unlooked for at ~his usually inclemcllt season of the 
year. At the meetings the loyal and 1\hsonic toasts were 
gi\'eD with great enthusiasm, especially the toa~t of "The 
P•inoe Patron of Sco:tish Freemasonry, lf.R.H. the Priqce 
of Wales, Grand Master Mason of Engl;md.'' We give a 
list of o~cc-bl:arers of the res~ctive lodges:-

Lodge of Edinburgh .Mary's Chapel (No. 1). 
-Bros. R. F. Shaw Stewart, W.M.; Bailie J. J. Muirhead, 
P.M.; G. Dickson, M.D., D.M.; E. W. Nightingale, S.M.; 
W. J. Shlrcss, S.W.; J.Crichton, J.W.; J. R.Campbell, 
Treat.; J. Webster, Sec.; Rev. J. Hill Tait, Chap.; J. 
Jameson, S.D.; Captain C. E. Phipps, J.D.; J. Fleming, 
B.B.; F. Law, .Jeweller; J. A. Hamilton, Architect; R. 
Davidson, D. of M.; H. Gunther and J. Bryce, Sword 
lltarers; W. Grant, J. White, J. B. Brodie, W. Erskine, J. 
Muir, D. Smith, and C. J. Macara-Finnie, Stewards; J. 
Nas, Tyler. 

Canongate and Leith, Leith and Canon
gat~ (No. 5).-Bros. Ebenezer Drummond, W.M.; .f. 
Laane, P.M.; G. Hudson, D.M.; D. Laird, S.M.; R. 
Stoddart, S.W.; J. Simpson, J.W.; W. R Kelly, Treas.; 
A. Elder, Sec.; Rev. W. Graham, Chap.; D. Maney, S.D.; 
J. Morris,J.D.; C.R. Sey, Architect; A. R. Brown, B.B.; 
P. Gardner, Poet Laureate; W. D. Johnson, D.M.; G. M. 
Dayidson, C.M.; C. Green, G.L.S.; J. Anderson, S.B.; T. 
Elhot, L.S.; A. M'Urick, I.D.G.; A. Henderson, Tyler. 

Journeyman (No. 8).- Bros. J. Davidson, W.M.; 
J. Roaaldson,S.W.; .f. Kerr,J.W. 

St. David's tNo. 36).-Bros. U. M. Tracy, R.A., W.M.; 
W. W. Kennedy, !'.M.; C. G. C. Christie, P.M.; J. Harkom, 
D.M.; W. Pctttgrew, S.M.; W. Edwards, S.W.; J. Inglis, 
J.W.; W. Milne, Treas.; G. Ferrier, Sec.; C. Gaillard, 
S.D.; J. Webb, J.D.; J. Fleming, Chap.; J. Russell, B. B.; 
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C. Sey, Bard; W. H. Darling, M.C.; D, Clunas, Arch.; at the instigation of the above lodge in Douglas-street, 
F. Law, Jeweller; Maclean and Veitch, Stewards; D. Ed- which bas already been described in our columns, was 
wards, I.G.; A. Robertson, T}ler. o~ned with a grand Masonic banquet. The ball, which 

St. Andrew (No. ~) • ..,...Bros. J. Carmicha.-1, W.M.; has been tastefully painttd and artistically decorated with 
J. T. Douglas, P.M.; Dr. W. S. Carmichael D.M.; emblems of the Craft, including the representation l1f the 
A. C. Edmunds, S.M.; J. C. Pottage, S.W.; L. Cole, "all-seeing eye" above the R,W.M.'s chair, and ;1n in
J. W.; L. 1\fackersy, W.S., Treas.; D. Knight, Sec.; scription, centered by the compasses and square, giving the 
Rev. W. Graham, Chapb.in; R. 1-lami!ton, S.D.; .f. name of the lodge and date of laying the memorial stone, 
M'Ciumpha, J.D.; W. Hay, Architect; Addlington, together with chastcly•arranJted sun·lhthts droopiRg from 
B. B.; D. Robertson, Steward; A. C. Mackenzie, D. the roof. R.W.M. Wylie occupied tha post of l!onour in 
of M. ; P. Baker, I.G. ; D. Young, Tyler. the ea~t, and Bro. Murdoch, in the absence of S.W. Bro. 

St. James (No. 97).-Bros. R. Gordpn, W.M.; Dr. Peacock, through indisposition, discharged the duties of 
J. R. Turnbull, P.M.; J. Melville, D.M.; Jas. Wilson, Senior Warden, Jlro, A. Agnew being in hil usual pla01as 
S.M.; W. Niven, S.W.; C. Cooper, J.W.; W. Han- Junior. Around the R.W.M. on the dais were Bros .• 
nah, Treas.; J. Hall, Sec. 1 J. Fowler, Chap. : T. Brunton, I. P.M.; Bain, D.M.; Donaldson, S.M.; J. M 
Millar, S.D.; J. M'Dowall, J.D.; D. Small, Archi- Wylie, Trcas.; Lawrence, Sec. ; J. Baird, S.P.G.M.; 
teet; J. Anderson, B. B.; L. Arrigri, S.B.; W. Hendry, No. u; iirncllie1 A, 6cc. The J.W. bad around 
Bell, Steward; C. Pedrescbi, l.G.; J. Newbigging, him Bros. Perry, Granger, Captain Rawlings, Maclellan, 
T•ler. M'Gregor, &c. About 100 meJilbers of the order were pre-

. St. John Fisherrow (No. 11 z).-Bros. T. Carse, sent. After an e:~~j:ellent supper, purveyed by Brg. Wjlli;Jm 
W.M. ; M. Mackenzie, P.M.; A. Mitchell, D.M.; G. M'Farlane, the toasts of the "Queetl and Craft," "Pri!ICC 
Nisbet, S.M.; J. Britton, S.W.; G. W. Wood, J.W,; R. and Princess of Wales," the "Grand Lodges-Provincial," 
Archibald, Treas.; fo". Doleman, Sec.; J. B. M'Leod, Chap.; was given from the chair, and responded to by Bro. Baird. 
R. M. ArchiPa.ld, S.D.; W. B. Moffat, J.D.; j. Taylor, "The Army, Navy, and Volunteers" found a champion 
Arch.; A. Hay, Jeweller; R. Blythe, B. B. f H. Renton, in the person of Bro. Agnew, J.W. The toast of the even
Steward; A. Black, I. G.; T. Cartwright, Tyler. ing was then given from the chair. In the course of a racy 

St. Stephen (No. 145).-R. Wadler,W.M.; Bros. R. S. and able speech the R.W.M. traced the history of the an· 
Brown, P.M.; J. Walker, D.M.; W. C. Linton, S.M.; W. cient lodge, an old document> from which he read extracts, 
W. Mooney, S. W.; W. Gr<ig, .J. W.; R. S. Brown, Treas.; showing that it bad been formed as far back as 1767, when 
R. j-lart, Sec.; D. M'Callum, Chap.; W. Henry, S.D.; A. their ancestors celebrated tjle occasion by a grand musical 
A. West, J.D.; .J. H. Pep~rday, Arch.; J. Amos, B. B.; parade and "spree" at a certain house kept by a J. Craig. 
A. Robertson, Steward; S. Crawshaw, J.G.; J. 1\Iontgo- What would the said ancestors now lhink if they could only 
mery, Tyler. see thdr successors assembled in this handsome new hall? 

Lodge Roman Eagle (No. 160).-Bros. G. Laing, remarked the R.W.M. They would indeed be proud of this 
W.M.; W. Cownie, P.M.; Dr. Stevenson, D.M.; B. Miller, temple of beauty, and admit that their sons had reared a 
S.M.; T. Willmott, S.W.; W. Mossman, J.W.; T.Ronald- monument worthy of St. Mary's Lodge, No. 117. They 
son, Treas.; A. Scott, Sec.; .J. C!>wan, sen., Chap.; W. would indeed be rather astonished at seeing an illuminated 
Newsam, S.D.; W. Gunn, J.D.; G. Crichton,Jewdler; H. palace like thi$. The document he held in his hands showed 
Gray, B. B.; J. Smith, P.L.; A. Foote, Champion; .f. H. that as far back as 1763 there was a split in the lodge, and 
Brownlie and A. Grant, E. B.; A. G. Jameson, D.M.; R. after some time spent in litigation, their forcfathtrs mlj.de 
Young, Steward; R. Marshall, I.G.; W. L. Hogg, it up again, but an offshoot from the prigjnal obtained 
Tyler. powers from the Grand Lodge, and fanned the present l!t. 

Trafalgar (No. UJ).-Bros. J. Campbell, W.M.; A. Mary's in 1769. He conc!uded by hoping that in their 
Wallace, P.M.; D. Stalker, O.M.; D. Turner, S.M.; J. Tur- fine new hall the lo<lge would be as successful and pros
ncr, S.W.; W. B. Lamb,.J.W.; H. Mackie, Treas.; J. John- perous in the future as she had been in the past. (Loud 
stone, Sec.; J. lladden, S.D.; D. Stodart, J.D.; J. Hume, ch~ers, and all the honours.) Bro. Brunton then gave 
Archt.; Rev. A. S. Muir, Chap.; T. Leslie, B. B. ; W. "Sistc:r Lodges," which was duly acknowledged by Bro. 
Turner, S.B.; A. White, G. L.S.; W. Rutherford, L.S.; M. Hendry, No. 11. "Visiting Brethren" was prop05'd by the 
Cribbes, Jeweller; W. C. Miller, Bari; J. Murray, l.D.G.; Treas., and r.-sponded to by Bro. Davidson, who .. eaded a 
C. Campbell, Tyler. deputation from No .. wo. The other toasts incluJed" The 

Celtic Lodge of Edinburgh and 1;-eith (No. Builder," to which Bro. Smellie replied_; "The Press," 
191).-J. Dundas Grant, W.M.; D. Kinnear, P.M.; C. "The Ladies," &c. 
Thompson, P.M.; Dr. Coghill, D.M.; G. Glen, S.M.; STEVENSTON .-Thistle and Rose (No. 169). 
G, G. Russell, S.W.; T. B. Wemyss, J.W.; A. Hay, -f'he election of office-bearers took place on Monday, 27th 
Treas.; J. Walker, Sec.; D. NimJTlo, Cb~p.; Dooald ult., when the follpwing gentlemen were chosen to fill the 
M'"-ay (late Scots Greys), S.D.; R. Baillie, J.p.; F. W. different offices :-Bros. J. A. Beattie, W.M.; T. Lambie, 
Bridgman, Poet l.aureak; C. D~j~y, Steward; T. j-1. D.M.; D. Park, P.M.]. Kilpatrick, S.W.; A.Guthrie, J.W.; 
Men7.iesand L. M'Lean, S.B.; J. L. Clunk, Physician; J. R. Walker T.; Peter Kilpatrick, S.G.; Kilpatrick, S.D.; 
H. lnj:hes, Jcwelltl"; A. Hobertson, Arch.; W. llendcrson, J. Scott. J.D.; W. Fleck, B.B.; D. Smith, S.S.; W. Scott, 
).G.; .,. M•Lean, Tyler. .J.S.; W. Alexandctr, S.B.; J. Htmter,J.G.; A. Thomson, 

St. (flair (No. l~9).-Jlrru:, G. Dobit, W.\f.; A. I O.G. Deputations were r~ivcd in the e~ning frOIIl 
flenry, P.M.; J. Daw•on, p,M.; R. Hqgg, S.rti. ; ]. Mother Kilwinning; I_•vine St. Andrews. 149; Blair Daily, 
Greenaway, S.W.; .f. Mooni~, J.W.; A, 1\f. Br11~e, No. 290; Royal Arch, West l(ilbride,JLfi and St. Mat· 
Treas.; J. Taylor, s~.; R. Smart, Chap.; H. !\fanners, thews Kilwinning, Dreghom, 549· 
S.D.; W. G. Duncan, J.D.; A. Coh·ille, II.B.; J. Dobie, GRANGEMOUTH.- Lodge Zetland (No. 
and Thi~,n, Stew.-.rds; R. Smith, 1.'3.; C. Stockel ljnj .~91).,---{)n Mollday night, 27th u1t., about 40 of the brc
R. Shillinglaw, S.B.; J. Baikie, Tyler. thr1111 of this lodge a'lliCilll?lod ir. Bro. Dunkel's Royal 

Ciiledonian (:-\o .. ~9~).-Bros .. o\n~rtw D. Cairns, llotel, for the celebration of~~· .fohq's featival, previOJls to 
W.l\1.; D. Swanson, P.!\f.; .J. White, D.!\1.; P. Nevin which the .following o~ce-bearers were dply insbj.)led for 
S.W.; Geddes Calder, j.W.; W. M. Bryce, sen., Trcas., the ensuing year :-James Baxter, W.M.; A. Taylor, 
W. Marshall, Sec.; Rev. A. S. Muir, Chap.; W. Donald-; P.M.; T. Allan, D.M.; E. Christensen, S.M. ; J. 
son, S.D.; 1-!· Sale, J.P.; R. Cunning .. aiJl, Architccc; Kcpnedy, S.W.; James Walls, Sec.; A. Thomson, 
J. Gray, R.U.; C. ~obtrtson, Stcw;ard; D. Ytmn&", Treas.; G. )'oung, S.D.; T. Osborne, J.D.; G. 
Tyler. Palmer, S.S. ; T. Du~kel, J.S.; S. Schtrom, l.G.; 

Rifle (No. 405).-Bros. Albert T. Apthorpt•, W.l\f.; G. Wilson, Tyler. After the installatiot! a rn~sl ~ump· 
T. Focd, P.M. and l'reas; J. Thomson, 0.1\1.; R. Bryce, tuous supper was served to the brethren, to whtch ample 
S.M.; .f. C. Bryce, S. W.; J. 1-f. Frrn-ster, J.W.; .f. P. justice was done. The usu_alloyal and Masonic to~sts 
Ku~t, Sej:.; Rev . .f. Wurray, of Eddleston, Chap.; D., were duly proposed and heartily .respnntled to. Dunng 
1\r~iiY• S.D.; J. J;am~op. J.p. : W. Urquhart, Architect; the evening a number of the lm:thrcn !PVC a seleaion of 
G. Bisset, B. B.; W. L. Frost, Musical Director; .f. Hen- songs and recitations. A s~l vote of t~nks QS 
derson, Org.; .f. H. Forrester, Jeweller; .J. B. Howard, awarded to Bro. Dunkel for the hand$ome maunrr in 
Po:t Laureate; L. P. Lipman, S.B.; E. R. Yerbury, which he had discharged the duties of purveyor, '1-fter 
Phc.tQg.; j. Gentlt-, J. F. Petrie, Stewards; R. Lumsden, which the ICY.Ige wasclesed. 
J.G,; T. Woses, Tyler. GLASGOW.- Lodge Athole (No. 413).-A 
RUTHERG~EN.-Royal Arch Lodge (No. meeting of this l!lPge was b_eld on Tuesday night, the 

II(J).-The annual election of office-hearers of this lodge 28th ult., in St. Mark's Hall, Buchanan-st., Bros. J. 
took place in their lodge room on Monday, 27th ult., Louttit1 R.W.M., in the chair; D. Leeds, S.W.; A. Holms, 
when the following brethren were duly elected and in- .J.W. The R.W.M. was supported on the dais by BrQS. 
stalled into office by Bro. W. Robertson, :P.M., viz. :-J. W. Neilson, D.M.; J. Baikie, S.M.; P. Agnew, Treas.; 
Hamilton, W.l\1.; W. Ferguson, P.M.; T. Kinnon, R. Graham, Sec.; W. Ferguson, P.M. u6; A. Sage, P.M. 
D.M.; T. C. Bradbury, S.M,; J. Callen, S.W.; F. .~6o; and W. Fergl!son, P.M. 543 (" Frccmaso? ") i thea-e 
Pric.,, J.W.; J. M'Cormick, Sec.; W. M. Duncan, were also present Bros. A. Studart, No. o; J. Br1$banc, Jt; 
Treas.; H. Sommerville, S.D.; T. Paterson, J.D.; J. Grant, 127; W. F Forrest, JU; and J. Menzies, 391· 
D. Hodgr, Chap. ; G. Love, S.S.; J. Steven, J.S.; The minutes having been read and confirmed, Bro. John 
D. Colquhoun, I.G.; J. Millar, O.G. It may be in- McLachlan was passed te the F. C. Degree by Bro. W. 
teresting to state that Bro. J. Cross, who was initiated a Ferguson, P.M. No. 116. 
member of this lodge in the year 1807, and consequently BRIDGE OF ALLAN.-Lodge Abercrom
the oldest Freemason living in Scotland, on this occasion by (No. 531).- This lodge met at the Royal Hutel 
recorded his vote. on Monday evening, z7th ult., for install<~:tion of officc-

HAMILTON.-Kilwinnlng Lodge (No.7.)- hearers, and celebration pf St. John's festival. The fol
Monday night, the Zjth ult., was the annual festival of lowing are those elected for t.he ensuing year ;-,.Bro. J. 
St. John, which was held in the Masonic Hall. The fol- Carmichael, R.W.M., W. Cousms, P.M.; R. Ph1lp, P.M.; 
lowing office-bearers were elected and installed :-Bros. W. McCowan, D.M.; J.-Drys~le, S.M.; R. Dow, S.W.; 
J. Mackie, W.M.; C. Spalding, D.M.; T. Thomson, S.M.; J. Simpson, J.W.; Rev. J. Retd, Chap.; W. Henderson, 
C. 1\f'Geechan, S.W.; W. Chalme•s, J.W.; W. Dunlop, Treas.; G. Miller, Sec.; P. Jaffray, S.D.; J. Cramp, J.D.; 
Sec.; A. Taylor, Trtas.; G. Turner, Architect; A. Kellar, A. Anderson, Steward; W. Macgregor, I.G.; and L. 
Chap., and B. B.; .J. Clark, S.D.; T. Fleming, J.D.; T. McKinnon, Tyler. After the installation the bret~ren ad
Minto, G.S.; J Scott, J. Whee!i.tg, and W. Noliis, Assist- journed to refreshment, when the loya1• and MasomctoaJ!tS 
ant Stewards; J. Annan, Org.; J. Brown, .f. Scott, R. were given and responded to. . . 
Miller, J. Dick, and W. Wheeling, Assistant Masters; f. The following reports of lodge meetings m Scotl~nd 
Johnston, I.G.; J. Gardner, S.B.; T. Wheelan, Tyler; T. stand over :-61, 1 u, 1141 175, UJ, 362, 370. 
Thomson and J. Annan, Auditors. 

PARTICK.-St. Mary's Lodge (No. 117).-on 
Monday evening, the 27th ult., the handsome ball erected 

WIPE YouR FEET.-The best Cocoa Nat Mats and Mat
ting arc made by Treloar and Sons, 69, Ludgate-hill. 
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TO OUR READERS. 

The Frtemasml is a sixteen-page weekly newspaper, 

price 2d. It is published every Friday morning, and con

tains the most important and useful information relating 

lo Freemasonry in every degree. Annual subscription in 

lhe United Kingdom, Post free, toJ. Brethren in foreign 

parts, wishing to have this newspaper sent them r~gularly 

from tt.e office of pubiication, should, in sending their 

emittances, add to the 2d. pa- week the postage on zoz. 

newspapers. 

TO ADVERTISERS. 

The Frumason has a large circulation in all parts of 
the GICJbc, its advantages as an advertising mt·dium can 
t hen:for ., scarce! y be overrated. 

For tttms, position, &c., apply to 
GaoRGR KENNING, 198, ~·lc..t-st. 

~nsbYm to ~orrtspanbtnts. 

All Communications, Adverti5emer.rs, &c., · intended for 
in~nion in the Nu~r.bcr of the following Saturday, mu't 
reach the Office not later than 11 o'clock on Wednesday 
mornin&'. 

The following stand over :-
Cecil Lodge, 449• Hitchin; St. John's Lodge, 2i9• 

Leicester; Friendly Lodge, 157 J, Barnsley; Lodge ol T~n
quillity, 185, London; Benevolent Lodge, 205, Te•gn
moutb; Sincerity Lodge, 174, London; Concord Lodge, 
7 57, Bombay; Abbey Loc\ge, 614, Burton. on-Trent; St. 
Nathali'!: Lodge, 259, Ballater; Lebanon Chapter, 73• 
London ; Cestrian Chapter, 415, Chester; and se\eral 
Scotch Lodge ~ports, noted under that heading. 

Several other communications remain for considera
tion. 

The Freemason, 
SATURDAY, jAN. 22, 1876. 

OUR ROYAL GRAND MASTER IN 

INDIA. 

The Freemason. 
leaves from the tree overhanging his soldier's 
grave, an act as thoughtful as kindly. Though 
the visit of the Prince is intended to cement all 
classes in that now happily p..-aceful land, owing 
to the peculiar dispos!~ion of the native min~ 
" to take things easy, whether good or bad, 1t 
is well to be reminded of a sterner past amid the 
shouts of the present, and better and brighter 
hopes for the future. The account of the 16th 
le:..ves our Grand Master at Madras, and next 
week we shall continue our narrative of his Royal 
progress. 

Tl-fE PERPETUATION 
ERROR. 

OF MASONIC 

dent absurdity, has been handed on as a 
genuine Masonic evidence. And, though 
later students have shown its unreal character 
historically and critically, it is still gravely de
clared to exist in the Bodleian as copied by 
John Leland. Thus error is perpetuated, 
and how ar..- we to stop it? Experts 
in MSS. have long doubted the "archaisms" 
of the document, and above all that re
markable vocabulary. Locke's letter has never 
been traced, and the whole " surroundings " of 
the MS. or pamphlet are full of suspicion. As 
an evidence of 1445 it is worthless. In its pre
sent form it does not represent 1445 or l$4-5• 
and we do not belie,•e 164-5. It is in all pro
bability the adaptation by some of those restless, 
hermetic, alchemical, and Rosicrucian Masons, 
who, about the middle of the last century, were 
adepts at inventing and palming off Masonic 
documents on credulous brethren. It may have 
for its basis an old Masonic or Lodge Catechism, 
conjoined with an alchemical or hermetic one, 
and is in fact a " fraus . pia " on the Masonic 
world, in what it claims and in what it asj;erts. 
But such is the perpetr.ation of error that it sur
vives often all the laborious efforts of the scholt.r 
and the critic, and is, as ever, greedily received 
and industriously peqwtu3ted by the charlatan 
and sciolist. But in the true interests of Ma
sonic arch~eological science, we protest again 
to-day against this perpetuation of error, 
this unscientific and uncritical method of dealing 
with the antiquities and history of Freemasonry. 

It is wonderful how long error clin~s to the 
traditions and teachings of our human race. It may 
be exploded and mastered over and over again, it 
may be clearly refuted and calmly silenced, and l'et 
arter a liLtlewhile it reappears as bold and as brazen 
as erer. Like the clowns in the pantomime, its 
cry alw:.ys seems to be to its sympathetic audi
ence "Here we are again!" And this common 
law of lire holds good in Freemasonry as in the 
prof.me world. It is very difficult to remove, 
above all to eradicate, Masonic error. As " each 
dear delusion fades and dies'' before the light 
or truth or careful criticism, it leaves us ''protem
pore,'' only to re-appear after a little cycle of time. 
In nothing is this fact so evident as in the his
tory of what some have mistaken)}· called the 
Locke MS., though the original document, such 
as i: is,· is not a MS. at all. The latest Masonic 
deliverance on the subject we have seen boklly THE SUPPLY OF MASONIC LITERA-
treats the MS. as a reality, and declares "ore ro- TUR E. 

H.R.H. the Prince of Wales has been to Luck
now, Delhi, and Cawnpore, and on the 16th was 
again atMadras. He has been most admirably re
ceived, and the natives seem to have vied with 
Europeans in expressions of loyalty and devotion. 
He lws been over ground and made a pilgrimage 
to spots very dear to English memories and Eng
li&h heart::. He has traversed the country, if not 
the line of march, on which gallant "Havelock 
and fiery Neil hastt ned on to the " rescue," 
and where their avergmg little columns per
formed such wonders, and did their duty so well. 
He has looked on the defences (jf Lucknow, and 
bt:held traces everywhere (jf the heroism which 
animated Sir Harry Lawrence and tho~e brave 
men, and brave we>men, and lora! natives, who 
maintained the honour of old England amid the 
crumbling walls and devastated cantonments of 
Lucknow. He has stood within the walls of Delhi, 
and heard lhedark tale of abominable treachery ,and 
the glowing recital of what an English army can 
do, and he will, no doubt, like many mort', have 
kindly remembered these stout hearts 

tundo," that a " copy was taken by Leland and 
preserved by him in the Bodleian Library. This 
has been recopied and was first published in 
Frankfort in I 748." The writer also talks of 
the ''acute comments of Leland upon it," and 
asserts that its date is practically 14-.of.S· Now 
we beg to say that such an averment on the part 
of a Masonic writer in I8j6 is, as Talleyrand said 
of a mistake," worse than a crime.'' It is an in
sult practically to the critical studies of our period, 
it is in itself absolutely incorrect and unhistori. 
cal from beginning to end, and demonstrates 
that this Masonic scribe, whoever he may be, 
has not mastered the first rudiments of Masonic 
arch;eology. In Germany such a remlrkable 
assertion will be simply lau&hed at. Indeed, 
we have never seen more errors in a short state
ment. So far as modern research can be depended 
upon, no such MS. exists in the Bodleian, 
nor does Leland any where say that he had 
made a copy of it. Indeed, we are inclined 
to believe that Leland never saw the MS., 

It was one of the old objections to lodge 
libraries that books were few, and all pretty much 
the same. "Cui bono?" was the ancient cry, when
ever any more ardent minds raised the question 
of a lodge library. The plea of no books, or few 
books, cannot now be made, and if the objection 
to lodge libraries is to prevail it must be based 
on other grounds, viz., that inertness and im
moveability which characteriz~ our excellent 
Order on the subject of Masonic literature gene
rally, Despite our increase and advance, despite 
our ;esthetical tastes, and ritual improvements, w~ 
are inclined to fancy and to believe that the same 
objections to lodge libraries as were potent with 
our Masonic fathers will prevail with their Ma
sonic children! Still, as we know, in things 
extern to Freemasonry, the way to remedy a 
grievance, or to amend a shortcoming is not to talk 
about it. Talking goes a very little way, and 
costs nothing; action takes many steps in advance, 
and entails some sacrifices. In order, then, to 
facilitate the wish, if any, for lodge libraries, in 
order to meet the want, if any, of Masonic litera
ture, Bro. Kenning offers, as appears in detail in 
another column, to supply a certain amount of 
Masonic literature at a given price to lod~es 
and chapters. And in order to accommodate the 
less prononce views and wishes of some lodges 
on the subject, as well to suit the state of their 
finances, he bas arranged four prices for the be
ginning of a lodge library, or the addition to an 
existing one, the lowest £2, the highest 
£to, the intermediate amounts being £7 and £5· 
We, therefore, call the attention of our readers 
to this liberal offer, as, n'O doubt, Bro. 
Kenning will endeavour to meet the wishes 
of lodges and chapters, and to exchange any 
bm>ks he now offers them, if already in their 

and nowhere records it. We have long asked for 
the pas!lage in Leland which points to this MS., 
but so far in vain. No such MS. can be found 
in the Bodleian, or is known anywhere to exist, 
as st1ted-and evtn Locke's letter is now very 
much and properly questioned. There is a MS. 
copy of th;s pamphlet or printed catechism, in the 
British Museum among the additional MSS., 
but it is very late 18th century, and is, we Lelieve, 
in the hand writing of Esse1, the architect, who 
seems to have made a small collection of Masonic 
MSS. But this MS. was copied apparently from 
the printed form,:anc not the printed form from it. 
The document first appeared in the" Gentleman's 
Magazine" for I 7 53, and was said to be an 
" Ancient .MS. on Freemasonry, and a copy of a 
small pamphlet consisting of n pages in octavo, 
printe:! at Frankfort, in Germany, in 1748." It 
also is stated to have been found on the writing 
table of a deceased brother, and to have been 
translated from the German. Now, of this 
German or English pamphlet nothing is known. 

who are now sleepiug so pe<~cefully, 
"life's fitful dream being o'er," many 
on the spots where they fell, like the 
good knights of old, with their "harness on 
their backs," doing their duty under every 
diffict:lty chivalrously and cheerfu!ly to the last. 
He bas 5cen Cawnpore, that place where one 
has sung,-

" Babes and wcmen butchc1ed lie 
Round those blc<.dstained walls,'' 

The perpetuator of error states that it was pub
lished in 1 7-1-8 at Frankfort, but of this fact no 
evideccc is forthcoming. Kloss doubts it, and 

and has, in his always kir.dly di~position, visited Kloss· s doubts arc most other peoples' certainties. 
the cemetery whert: ~Jeep so many gallant and It ap;-<'ared first of all in the "Gentleman's 
dc\"Lttd S(Jldiers and ~trvants (jf tt>e Queen. One Magazine" in I 7 53, as we said just now, a ad is 
little trait of our Grand Master is very character- reprinted by Preston in 1772, and Hutchinson 
isti<' and not a little tu.uching. ln t~e ce~etery in I7i5• having previously appeared in the Con
rests a ve~! gallant offie~.r of tht! Rifle Bngade, stitutions of 1767 and 1769. At this moment 
a son of beld-Marshal S1r A. Woodford, L1cut.- we cannot put our hands on the Constitutions of 
C.11. Char.les Job? Woodford, who fell. at the 1756. The document professe;s to be a 
head of. h1s ~en "m th~ very moment of VIctory. "l tra.n~lation from the. Germ~n of a.n Eng lis~ 
The.,Prmce IS repo1tcd to have plucked some 0 r1gmal, and, notw1thstandmg th1s self-ev1-

possession, for others. We venture to think 
the proposal is a liberal one, a reasonable one, and 
a sound one. We have far too long neglected our 
lodge libraries, we have taken no care of our 
archives, minute books are missing, records are 
wanting, and if they exist they are buried away 
in inaccessible houses or dusty lofts. We there
fore say to all our readers, with the new year let 
us turn over a fresh leaf in our literary history, 
and seek to revive among us a taste for Masonic 
literature. The books so offered are all worthy 
of acceptance and purchase. Bro. D. M. Lyon's 
work is a book which ought to be in every lodge 
library; it is truly a remarkable work, and is 
most important for all Masonic students in lhe 
information it gives, and the light it throws on 
past centuries of Masonic life and work in 
North Britain. Bro. Findel's is lhe best Masonic 
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history of our days. We do not wish to seem to 
say too much on the s;uhject, or putf the wares 
of our enterprising publisher, but we thiuk 
it well to commend the otfer to the notice 
of our lodges, as we think that many lodges 
may oo willing to make these interesting 
works the nucleus of a Masonic collection 
which may one day grow into a ustful 
and valuable library. We Know of course what 
Bro. Prudent, and Bro. Pick point, and Bro. 
Rational, and Bro. Keepasweare will say at 
ona>, the objections that wjll be made, the re
sistance that will be probably otfe:-ed ; but be
lieving the movement to be a true one, and 
a right one, we have no doubt that if, delayed for 
a time it will eventuallr succ,·ed. Bro. Kenning 
oilers it a helping hand to-day, and it has our 
hearty good wishes for the improvement and in
tellectual culture of our kindlr and useful Craft. 

flriginal ~arresJonbenct. 

[We do n•t hold ourseh·eo responsible for, or ••·en ;u approvln& 
oltbcoplnions expressed by our correspondents, but we wlsb, In 
a spirit of fair play to all, to permit-within certain ncce~ary 
llmit.-lree cli&cuulon.- Eo.] 

URGENT APPEAL ON BEHALF OF TBE ROYAL 
MASONIC INSTITUliON FOU AGED FREEMA
SONS AND WIDOWS. 

19, Montague-road, Dalston, 
January 12th, 1876. 

To the Editor qf the Freem4SOn. 
Dear Sir and Brother,-

Will you kindly allow this lrtter to appear in 
your next, in reference to my appeal to the wives, mothers, 
and ~aughters of Freemasons on behalf of the aged and 
decayed. 

I have issued nearly 2000 circulars and lists for contri
bution>, giving the date for retu·n on or before the 4th of 
January, but I am sorry to say up to the present time I 

The Freemason. 
for personal discussions, and we can admit no more letters 
in this style. We have seen Bro. Mackenzie's paper, but 
such dates cannot be dogmatically asserted to be land
marks of speculative Masonry, only of Craft or operative 
Fuemasonry.-Eo.] 

CAN A TYLER VOTE? 
To the Editor of the Freemason. 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
. I believe it was rather the way in which I stated 

my own views which caused thtm to be regarded with an 
authority to which they might not be considered entitled, 
being fo>unded on an incidental expression of opinion. I, 
thrrefore, assume the entire responsibility of what I said. I 
may be perhaps allowed to add that it would not be possi
ble for the Tyler of the Grand Lodge to have any other 
title than Grand Tyler. As such he performs, and with 
remarkable ability. I had no idea of m:1king any impu
tation ag~nst the Grand Tyler, or the Tyler of any other 
lodges,! and I am glad to find my views so fully borne out 
by so experienced and distinguished a Mason as Bro. 
Weaver; hi~ words are so explicit that I may be pardoned 
for brin~ing them forward aga n. He says " 1'ylers are 
not balloted for, therefore they are not members of the 
lodges they tilr," precisely my meaning. A Tyler in one 
lodge may be a Deacon, Warden, or Master in another, 
or at any rate a private membtr. This was all I wished 
to bring forward, and the case mentioned by Bro. S.C.H. 
must, according to Bro. Weaver's view, be a very excep
tional case. It is scarce worth while occupying your 
valUL>ble space with any remarks on the other portion of 
the paragraph of Bro. Weaver'sJetter, it being foreign to 
the immediate question. 

I remain, dear Sir and Brother; yours faithfully and fra-
ternally, KENNBTH R. H. MAcuszta. 

Chiswick Square, W., jan. roth, 1876. 
(We are glad that Bro. Mackenzie disclaims the use of 

the high name and great authority of our esteemed 
Grand Secretary, Bro. John Hetvey. It is clear that Bro. 
Mackenzie had no authority to quote his opinion, 
and is in uror as to payment per se being a disqualifi
cation.-ED.] 

A FRIEND AND A BROTHER. 
To the Editor qf the Fr«W141tm. 

have only received the following lists :- Onnerd Sur, 
£ s. d. As I knows that you are a friend to wot his 

Mrs. R&bcn Clarke . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .... ... .. . .. S o o right and prupper, I thinks it to be my dooty to bin form 
, Louis J. Wulff .. .......... ............... 2 15 o you of a wcry queer proceeding on the part of won of 
, Gottlieb .... ..... .. . ....... .. ....... .. ... ... o o your Masonic lot. Tho honly a newsboy, I ave a soul 
, Blaxland ................. ;.......... .. .. o o above peepers and hal ways has ad a sense of wot is 
, J. Boor ..... .. ...... . .. ..... ...... .. ..... .. I o "strait." And as I thinks the gent oom I ham a writing 

Miss Mayo ...... .... ..... ·... .. ... ............... o S o to you hof vants a talking too, I troubles you !with this here 
I take the opportunity of thanking the above ladies for statement, or memo, as the swtlls calls it. "Jimmy is 

tbrir kind consideration and contributions. my name, and Bri.1ton is my station," and I sells there for 
I trust the: brethren who have received lists for contri- Smith and Son of oom yo11 may ave eerd on the moornin 

butions will (if not already dcne) place the same into the and hevenin peepers. The bother day a gent walks up to 
hands of the ladies, and I have no fear of the result. The our stall, and takes up the •• Freemason.'' Thinks hi to 
members of the Craft whQ have nnt received my list can myself he is a coming down with his tuppcnoe, and per
onapplicationtothea~veaddress,oratsr,Threadneedle- haps a penny hover for me, like a brick. lave allers 
st=t, E.C., obtain as iDany as they rtquire posr free. eerd say a~ Masons is" bricks.'' But no such thing~ Not 

The total expenditute of th~ institution is o~er {.8000 E. He actually read the •• Freemasou,'' all through 
annua!ly, and at the prcse~t time ~as. 23~ annuttants (~en hadvertisements and hall, and then he puts the paper down 
an~ Widows). To meet th1.s the .mstltutton only rece1.-es I and q••ietly walks a..ay. He nearly missed his train 
an mcome of about {.21~,mcludtng the grant ~rom <?rand owing to his occupation, but not a blessed farthing did he 
Lodge of /:950, so that II h~s to rrly on the hberahty of pay up. Now this Sur is wot I calls cheap liteurtoor with 
the Craft to make up a d~fic1ency of ov(r £6ooo annually. a wengeance. How about its being nasty too for any one 

The brethren" ill see by this what wo• k there is to do. to bact as I would ave scorned to ave done? 
I thought that during the Christmas f<stivities the o~d men The chap seemed well to do too, but I do think it were right 
and w~men wo~ld ?ot .have be~n !orgotten.. Th1s was mean of irn. How is newsboys to live, and Smith and 
the obJect I had .m v1ew m apP_Cahng at that ttm~ (I pray Son, let alone heditors and newspaper proprietors, and them 
the Grand .Archttect of the Uruvcrse t~e. appeal wtll yet be "chaps in the chapel." This is a joke of mine. 
answered hbera.lly ) . Observe ou~ pos•tton, twenty-one ~n- Now sur, do you think sich conduct, and it haint uncom
SIICCCSsful candtdatls at last elc·ctton, and at the commg moo, fair of im, or fair on bus, or fair on Bro. Kenning, 
o?e about f~rty male and an c~ual numb~r of fema!e can- as I ear them calling im. No! brother, br<>ther, brother,says 
d1dates, whtl~, at the present ume, only SIX •acanctes. he, but viy dont you bact as a brother should bact, says hi. 

In conclusion, !et me earnestly entreat, on behalf of ?ur If that worthy hindividual sees this letter, praps he'll come 
aged brethren, a hberal response to my appeal; and, praymg to the Brixton Station and buy a " Freemason " and give 
for contributions o~ or bdore the .~oth January, me sum mat for my trouble, not monkey's hall~wance. 

I remain, dear S1r, yours fraternally, Some folks his so ditlerent. The bother day a wery 
l'nAN~IS FELLOwEs, good looking yung ooman came and basked for the 

Lton and Lamb, 191. "Freemason." I said to her, hi.! you one, Miss. She 
---- said I'm a sister. Sc I gives her a " Freemason," and 

THE ANTIQUITY OF FREEMASONRY. she gives me sixpence, and says you may keep the four-
To the Editor qf the Frermason. pence f\lr yourself, So I says to her Thank you, Miss, and 

Dear Sir and Brother,- good luck to the sisters I says to you to-day. 
In the " Freemason" of the 8th inst., page 18, I hopcs as ow you will put in this letter, for I've been in 

a lew paragr<~phs appear adverting to my communication a Board School, and am 
in your issue of the 25th ult., relating to the antiquity of Yours res1·ectfully, 
Freemasonry in Great Britain. 

A Naws Bov, 
Brixton Station. 

The remarks made being incorrect, I had thought they did 
not require notice, yet, when your Glasgow correspondent 
attempts to review, criticise, or advise, he ought to be well 
'lmed in the subject. 

He stated that I had taken as my authority for the 
assertions, the" Freemason." Here he committed a very 
great error; I merely referred to your valuable newspaper, 
as to the rem&rks made by the Ue\·. P. P. Agnew. 

As to the antiquity of the Craft, I quoted the " Masonic 
Miscellanies," by S. Jones, P.M., published about the com
mencement of this century (the book is dated 1811 ). 

I have not written on this topic without having authority 
for the observations made, still, I am not alone io publish· 
ing what is here referred to, as, by a singular coincidence, 
there appears in the " London and Provmcial Illustrated 
Ntwspaper," page 58, 8th January, 18j6, "A Preliminary 
Sketch of Freemasonry," by Bro. Kennrth R. H. Mackenzie, 
who supplies in similar words, the dates 287 and 926, &c., 
as before mentioned. 

Since your corresp::mdent is a brother, I forbear noticing 
the want of courtesy displayed in his personal remarks.-
Yours fraternally, A PROVINCIAL P.M. 

[Tbe " Freemason" is for arclueological discussions, not 

[We thank our observing corrrspondent. We entirely agree 
with his \iew of the matter, but, as he truly says, such be· 
llaviour is not uncommon. We wish brothers would 
practice "fraternity," and not merely "spout" it.-Eo.] 

HISTORICAL ENGRAVING OF THE INSTALLA
TION OF H.R.H. THE PRINCE OJo' WALES, 
M.W.G.M. 

To the Editor qf tl.e Frtnnason. 
Dear Sir and Brother,-

1 11·ish through the medium of your columns to 
inform the brethren generally that the above engraving is 
rapidly and most satisfactorily progressing, the rminent 
engraver employed upon it sparing no labour or pains to 
produce a rrsult worthy of the great event. Upwards of 
400 portraits are new in hand, and I wish especially to 
call attention that I can insert fully 200 more ; but these 
portraits must all be collected and arranged by the end of 
February next, which will be the latest period that I can 
receive portraits for insertion. I therc:forc particularly re
quest qualified brethren to lose no time in forwarding 
their portraits to me. ~ 

I have a large number of the nobility, gentry, and bre
thren generally, a complete list of which I shall shortly 
publish in your columns. As I am sure the Craft gene· 
rally will be glad to see the engraving as complete as pos
sible, I will conclude by again requesting that portraits be 
forwarded to me y,ithout further delay. 

I am, dear Sir and brother, fraternally yours, 

213, Regent-street, W. 
EDWARD J. HARTY. 

P.S. I may add that brethren calling at this address 
can point out the position they occupied and be at once 
photographed, it not being necessary that the photograph 
should be in Masonic costume. 

LETTER FROM DR. ARNOTT. 
CORRECTION. 

To the Editor qfthe Freemason. 
Dear:sirand Brother,-

) see you have my name append~d to the letter 
of Dr. Amott's, and in justice to the brother who forwarded 
it for publication I must not allow it to be considered as 
my contribution (which it is not), my part being simply to 
furnish the editor witb particulars of the brethren mentioned 
in Dr. Amott's most interesting communication. 

WM. J. HUGIIAN. 
[We quite confirm Bro. Hughan's statement.-ED.] 

RE-WILSON'S MS. 
To the Editor qf the Freem4son. 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
Any particulars respecting the above from Bro. 

the Rev. A. F. A. Woodford, M.A., will prove most accept
able to Masonic students generally, and in particular to 

W11. j. HUGHAN, 

GRAND LODGE OF ALL ENGLAND AND " W.M." 
To the Editor qf the Ji'rt'CIUUOn. 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
In answer to our Bro. W.M., I must again object 

to the terms he uses as to " York Grand Lodge," and his 
lodge warrant, &c. 

The " York Grand Lodge " was of course the " Grand 
Lodge of All England," held at York, to which W.M.'s 
)lrdge did not belong, so the warrant under which his lodge 
work~ was not from the York Grand Lodge, though he 
says 1t was. 

I have no doubt but what W.M. refers to the "Grand 
Lodg-e according to the old Constitutions," held in London 
from 1753 to 1813, and which united in the latter year 
with the regular Grand Lodge, known for a short title by 
the name of the" Moderns," and the former by the name 
of the " Ancients," though in reality the " Ancients " so
called were the Modem seceders, and the " Modems" so
called wrre the Ancients. 

My" Memorials of the Masonic Union of 1813" are out 
of print, but If Bro. W.M. will state the name and number 
of his lodge (which he has not yet done) I can give him 
the information desired, or lend him my list of lodges. 

WM. j. HUGHAN. 

BROS. BINCKES, PERROTT AND T!W. 
To the Editw qj' the Fremuuon. 

· Dear ·Sir and Brother,-
May I ask Bro. Binckes, through your columns, 

if he knows anything of the "Boys' School Investigation 
Committee " of the Province of West Yorkshire, or of the 
" Report" of the same announced for presentation at Leeds, 
january z6th ? 

May I ask him, has he been examined, or any of the 
House Committee, or any brother who knows anything 
really about the school at all ?-Yours fratrnlally, 

FAIR PL.\Y. 

BRO. BURGESS AND THE !MARK DEGREE. 
To U.e Editor qf the Freemaso1,. 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
1 have hitherto abstained from replying to any 

of the numerous l~tters and articles which have appeared 
in your columns under the heading " Bro. Burgess and 
the Mark Degree," and this for reasons known to others 
as well as myself. 

I cannot, however, in justice to the Mark Grand Lodge, 
its rulers and executivr, refrain from stating, in reply to 
the lettrr in your last issue, wherein Bro. Burgess makes 
use of the following words -" My Claun was suppressed 
from the meetiug of Grand Lodge "-that he is on this 
point entirely mistaken. 

Not only was Bro. Burgess's letter not "suppressed" 
but its reception was duly announced, and on motion, duly 
proposed and seconded, it was unanimously resolved that 
it be referred for consideration and report to the General 
Board. 

I am, dear Sir and Brother, yours faithfully and frater-
nally, FREDBRICK BtNCKI!S1 

G.S. G.L.M.M.M. 

LAYING THE FOUNDATION STONE OF THE NEW 
PRINCE'S DOCKS, BOMBAY. 

Continued/rom pace 28.) 

The procession, on reaching the pavilion, opened out, 
:.nd His Royal Highness walked forward and took his 
seat on the chair surrounded by the Grand Lodge Officers, 
&c. 

His Excellency the Governor then addri'$Sed His Royal 
Highness as follows :-May it please your Royal High· 
ness,-On behalf of the people of the Presidency of Bom
bay, I have to request that your Royal Highness will be 
good enough to lay the foundation stone of this structure, 
which is to be called the Prince's Dock. 

The Prince bowed graciously, and said -With muclt 
pleasure. 

H.E. the Governor then requested Col. Callard, Chair· 
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man of the Port Trust, to explain the llistory and objocl ol 
this work, which he did in the following terms :-

t.lay it please your R'lyal Highness,-Before com
mencing the ceremony, I will briefly give the reason for 
the trustees of this port undertaking the great engineaing 
work which your Royal l-:lighness had condescended to 
gratify us by this day inaugurating. It is not 
long since the place on which we now stand was 
covered by the tide, which almost reached the houses of 
the native town, which you see before you. A concession 
of the right to reclaim this foreshore was made by govern
ment to a company called the Elphinstone Land Company, 
who, by the year t8jo, had brought the reclamation and 
the line or wharves to a. state little different from what it 
now exhibits. In that year, l-:ler Majesty's Government 
sec ing the benefit;which would ..ccrue to trade, were this 
line of wharves to become public prooorty, repurchased the 
whole estate on behalf of the town of Bombay, a11d invested 
it in trustees, to whom was also committed the general 
charg< of the conservanc•·, lighting, and pilotage of the 
harbour. In order to afford increased facilities for the 
landing and shipping of cargo, as well as tu improve 
their property, the trustees resolved to construct a wet dock, 
capable of containing with ease 30 large vessels, on the 
site of the basin beside us, which indeed has been pllmned 
with this view. For this purpose, Government has given 
us a loan of £.700,000. The works have been designed 
by Mr. Ormiston, who is the Chief Engineer of theiPort 
Trust, and the contractor is 1\lr. Glover. Both gentlemen 
have given proof, by the large works they have carried 
out in the course 'lf their professional career, that they are 
possessed ()f the skill and resources necessary to cope with 
the difficultieswhich such a vast piece of hydraulic engineer
ing is sure to entail. We hope the Dock may be com
pleted in five years, and that large vessels (perhaps the 
Sera pis); may be berthed close to the spot on which 
Your Ro,al l-:lighness has so graciously condescended to do 
this senice for the trustees, and for which we desire to 
render our humble and hearty thanks. 

The Grand Master said : The ceremony will now com
mence. 

The District Grand Chaplain (Rev. Mr. Gilder) offered 
the following prayer : 

" Most Glorious God, Grand Architect and Governor of 
the Universe, we entreat 'Thee to pour down Thy blessing 
upon us, and upon the duty of which we are about to per
form. Grar:t that this great work that is begun in Thy 
name, may contribute to the welfare of this community 
and the prosperity of this port. We pray Thee to 
bless this city. lllay its rulers be guided by Thy gracious 
counsels, and may its people be distinguished by truth, 
loyalty, and uprightness. Give peace in our time, 0 
Lord, that all merchants and traffickers may have the free 
and iRterrupted enjoyment of their trade, ar.d reap the 
fruits of their industry and enterprise. Confer, we pray 
Thee, Thy choicest blessings upon our Soyerdgn Lady the 
Queen ; upon our Grand I\! aster, Albert Edward Ptince 
of Wales; Alexandra, Princess of Wales, and all the Royal 
Family. Grant to the Viceroy of this Empire, the Gover
nors, and all in the authority, stungth and wisdom to 
carry out their duties lo the honour of Thy name and the 
welfare of the people. Vouchsafe, 0 Lord, to aid and pre
serve our Masonic Order, and to inspin: us with a spirit 
of unity, peace, and concord. 0 thou w)Jom wincls and 
waves obey, crown this undertaking with success; and may 
those engaged in it be preserved from all danger, ancl their 
work, founded in wisdom, be established in strength, and 
adorned with beauty. Amen, so mote it b~." 

The whole of the brethren re<>ponded solemnly " So 
mote it be;" and with a peculiarly impressive effect. 

The Prine..: wrote inside the Bible that was u;ed on the 
occasion the following word~, adding at the end of his 
signature a Swedish mark; as l-:lis Royal I Iighness was 
first affiliated in Sweden :-This Hible was used en the oc
casion of laying the Foundation Stone of the " Prince' 
Dock," Bombay, November 1 ltb, 1875. 

ALPERT EowARo, 
Grand Master. 

The M.W. the Grand Master then directed the Grand 
Treasurers, W. Bro~. J. N. Wadia (Scotland), and C. 
Langley (England), and the Grand Registrars, W. iro. H. 
W. Barrow (England), and Phiroshah M. Mehta (ScotlJLnd) 
to place the coins and papers in the stone, and as both 
coins and records were sealed up in one bottle, carried by 
W. Bro. Barrow, the ceremony of placing the boUle was 
jointly performed by those four brethren. 

The Grand Master nest called on Bro. Ormiston, the 
Engineer of the Works, to read the inscription on the 

·plate to be placed over the cavity in the stone. It was as 
follows:-

" To provide increased facilities for the commerce of 
Bombay, the Trustees of the Por:t, with the sanction of 
Government, resolved to construct a Wet Dock for the 
accommodation of the largest sea-going vessels, and by 
the favour of Almighty God, and in the presence of His 
Excellency the Honourable Sir Purr.IP Eo:~ro'!jn WooE· 
unusE, K.C.B., Governor of Bombay, and many of the 
Native Princes, Chiefs, ant! Nobles of the Empire; His 
Royal Highness ALBERT EDWARD, Prince of Wales, 
K.G., &c., Most Worshipful Grand Mast~r of the Free 
and Accepted Masons of England, and Patron of the Order 
in Scotland, assist~d by the Honourable JA"Es Groos, 
Right Worshipful District Grand Master of Bombay and 
its Territories, I-:IE~ny 1\leRLAtw, EsQ., Most Worshipful 
Grand Master 1\lason of Scotti~h F!<"emasonry in 
India, and a numerous assemblage of the Craft, laid 
the foundation-stone of this work, to be call the Prince's 
Dock, on the 11th of November, A.D. r8; 5• and of the 
era of Masonry 5875• and in the 38th year of the reign of 
Her Most Gracious Majesty Victoria, by the grace of God, 
of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and 
of the Colonies and Dependencies thereof in Europe, Asia, 
Africa, America, and Australasia, Queen, Defender of the 
Faith, &c. Tbe Most Hor.ourablc RoaaRT C&ctL, Mar-
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quis of Salisbury, Secretary of State for India; His Excel
ency the Right Honourable THOMAS GiiORGE BARING, 
Baron Northbrook of Stratton, G.M.S.I., Viceroy and Go
vernor-General of lr.dia. Tn USTEfS ot· THY. PonT Of 
BoMBAY :-Colonel John Archibald Ballard, C. B., R.E., 
Chairman; the Honourable Edward W. Ravenscroft, 
C.S.; Lieut.-Colonel Henry F. l-:lancock, R.E.; Com
mander George T. Robinson, late l.N.; Forster F. Ar
buthnot, C.S.; William G. Hall, Esq., George A. Ritt
redge, Esq., George F. Henry, Esq., Henry P. Le 1\Iesu
rier, M. Ir.st. C.E. ; Francis ~Ia thew, 1\1. lnst. C. E.; the 
Honourable Nacoda Mahomed Ali Rogay, Sorabji Sha
soorji Bengali, Esq., George Manson, s~cretary; Thomas 
Ormiston, M. lnst. C. E., Engineer; Glover and Company, 
Contractors. May the Great Architect of the Unh·erse 
bless and prosper the work." 

The plate was then laid on by Hro. Ormiston, Mr. Glover, 
the contractor, spreading the cement. 

The Grand Master then completed this part of the cere
mony by touchin;; the stone with the trowel, and Bro. 
Ormiston lowered the stone into its place. The Junior 
Grand Warden (Scotl:-~nd), W. Bro. Murzban, the D.D.G.W. 
(England), and the Deputy District GranJ Master (Eng
land and Scotland) having receivtd the commands of the 
M. W. the Grand Ill aster to press the stone with the plumb, 
the levd and the r.qunrt', se\'erally repurtc<l that the work 
was proper and that the craftsmen had done their duty. 

The Grand Master struck the stone three times with the 
mallet and said I declare this stone wdl and truly laid. 
May the blessings of Heaven be on this work. 

The Grand Masta then poured (rona three separate 
silvtr ewers, corn, wine, and oil u;.on the top of the stone, 
the D.G. Chaplain meanwhile pronouncing the words
l\Iay an abundance of corn, wine, and oil be vouchsafed 
to us and to all men; and may the Great Architect d t;te 
Universe bless this undertaking, and promote the prosperity 
of this great work, the brethren all solemnly rejoining "So 
mote it be." 

The Prince, having examined the pl.ms, returned to his 
seat, when 

The Bon. Mr. Gibbs, D.G.M., addressed him thus
Most Worshipful Grand lllaster,-May it please your 
Royal Highness to recei\'e a humble address from the 
:\fasons of Bombay. 

His Royal Highness bow~ci his permission, and the Dis· 
trict Grand Master then read the following address:-

To the Most High, Most Puissant, and Most Illustrious 
Prince, A1.ni!RT Et>W.\Ro, Prince of Wales, K.G., K.T ., 
K.P., G.C.B., G.C.S.I., &c., &c., Most Worshipful Grand 
Master of the United Fraternity of Ancient Free and Ac· 
cepted Masons of England, Patron of Scottish Freema
sonry, &c., &c. &c. 

l\lay it please Your Royal 1-lighncss,-Wc, the District 
Grand Master of Bombay and its Trrdtorics. and the 
Grand Master of all Scotlish Freemasonry in India, for 
oursches, and on behalf of the District Grand Lodge of 
Bombay, the Grand Lodge of all Scottish Freemasonry in 
India, the l\Jastcr~, Past ;\lasters, Wankns and brethren 
of all the lodges here holding under the Engli~h and Scot
tish Constitutions, greatly rejoice to welcome your Royal 
l-:lighness to Bombay, the oldest of Her Majesty's posses
sions in India. 

We nail ourselves of the opportunity thus graciously af
forded us of decl;uing our firm and indissoluble loyalty and 
de~otion to l-:ler Majesty the Queen, and expressing our pro
found attachment to your Royal pason; and we now, 
with gra.tdul pridt', beg- to offer the homage due to your 
Royal Highness as Grand Master and Patron of our An
cient and Honourable Order. 

The wide extension and material progress of Freema
sonry in the Presiclency during the past <kcade, and the 
welcome accession tc:> your fraternity of an ever increasing 
number of lodges entirely supported by our loyal and en
lightened Parsee, l-:lindoo, and 1\lahomedan fellow-subjects, 
afford just grour.d for congratuhtion, an<l for the belief 
that this visit of your Hoyal Highness will give a lasting 
impulse to the advancement of the Craft in India; and 
strengthen, if it be possible, that unswerving allegiance to 
and ven,·ration for our Rulers and Patrons which have 
ever distinguished Freemasonry. 

We earnestly pray that your Royal Highness may long 
be spared to exercise the power and influence of your most 
exalted station in forwarding the interests of our beneficent 
institution, whose aim and end it is to promote the growth 
of virtue and morality, and lessen the aggregate of human 
misery and vice. 

Commending your Royal l-:lighness to the constant 
guidance and protection of the G.A.O.T.U., we have the 
honour to subscribe oulSelves, your Royal 1-lighness' most 
obedient, faithful, and devoted servants, 

I!F.snY MoRr.ANn, G.M.F.S. India. 
J. G•uns, D.G.M. Llombay. 

Dated at Bombay, this 14th day of November, A.L. 
5875, A.D. tl!i5· 

The Grand Master listened attentively to the adclw.s, 
and bowed graciously at two or three points. 

When R. W. Bro. Gibbs had concluded, 
R.W. Bro. Morland stood forward and said-May it 

please your Royal Highness,-" The Lodge Rising Star of 
Western India had hitherto been honoured by tile Grand 
l\fa~ters of Western England receiving their Foundator's 
Medal, and I have been dcput.:d by the brethren to request, 
on this occasion, your gracious acceptance of that medal." 

The Grand 1\lasttr,-1 have the greatest pleasure in 
accepting it. R.W. Bro. Morland handed him the medal, 
enclosed in a carved wood case. 

The Grand Master then replied to the address. He 
said-Right Worshipful, Worshipful, and other Brethren,
! thank you for your add res$. I have learned with great 
pleasure the tlouri~hing condition of the Craft in this part 
of India, and the efficiency with which lodges annually in· 
creasing in number fulfil the objects of the institution by 
uniting together men of various castes and creeds in the 
bonds of fraternal brotherhood, by giving them common 

objects of exertion for extending the knowledge of our 
ancient Craft and for promoting the good of all mankind. 
It is a great pleasure to me to join the brethren in BombaJ 

.in a work which will tend to the protection of life: and 
property to the extension of trade, and to add to the pros
perity and happiness of large bellies of cur fellow men. 

This speech was followed by loud cheering, amid which 
the procession was reformed, and His Royal l-:lighness re
tired. 

MASONIC CAREI!:R OF f'HE EARL OF SHREWS
BURY. 

COMML'SIQUE. 
The Right l-Ion. Bro. the Earl of Shrewsbury and Talbot 

was in~talled I'.G. 1\fasta of Staffordshire about silt vears 
ago, and :at once took great interest in tb.c various lodgc,g 
in his province, establishing quarterly communications for 
the different parts, holding a meeting in each part every 
three months, so; that all Masons could have an oppor
tunity of attending Prov. Grand Lodge, and becoming ac
quainted with its member,:. lie himself regularl_y attended 
these meetings and consequently soon knew all the 
prominent members of each lodge, whica enabled him 
much better to select the P.G. Officers at the annual meet
ing at Stafford. l-:le also causes at each of these four meet
ings, the charity bos to go round, givins largdy himself ; 
the proceeds to go to a fund called the " Shrewsbury 
Fund," for local charity only. lie also took very great 
interest in the three great !\lasonic Charities, Yolunteering 
to take the chair of each at the annual festival dinners in 
rotation. l-:le began with the Boys' in 18 i 2, at which [, 551 o 
was collected, Lord Shrewsbury himsdf giving a large 
sum he had collected from his friends to the Stewards from 
his province, who supported him on that ()CC.<>ion. In the 
following)ear he presided at the Girls' School, giving away 
at Clapham the prizes to the various young ladies who 
had earned them, assisted by Lady Shrewsbury and his 
daughter, Lady Theresa Talbot; expressing his gr,..at de
light at the splendid schooli, and the proficrency of the 
scholars. To celebrate the event the Masons of hi; province 
subscribedancl Lady Shrewsbury presented the schools with 
an entirely new service of pottery ware, breakfast, dinner, 
&c., ~ufficient to supply the whole schuol,!and a few over in 
case of breakage. Each ~rticle is impressed with a design 
of the schools, and under is the Staffordshir< knot, which 
gives a very pretty effect, and will remind the girls of the 
donors. In 1875 he presided at the dinnerfur the Aged 
Freemasons, when {,j010 was collected, lhe largest 
amount yet obtained at the annual festival. There is in 
his province an association which other provinces 
would do well to follow-the "Staffordshire Masonic 
Charitable Association," established just five years ago for 
the increase of subscribers to the various Masonic charities, 
which is done by annual subscriptions of one guinea a 
year for five years, a ballot taking p:ace every balf·year 
for priority of life subscriherships. Thus 100 members 
give [,roo guineas each year, which will make twenty 
life-subscribers; a ballot is taken which of the 100 shall be 
first entit:cd to his life vote, anct as all promise, under pain 
of losing what he may have already paid, to pay each year 
one guinea, in five years the whole hundred will be 
life subscribers of any institution they may select, thus cql
lecting a large amount for the various charities, and giving 
the province such a large number of votes that in a few 
years they will be able to place their candidares in the 
schools almost ou the first applkation. The P. G. M~ster 
is the President, and took the chair at the annual meeting 
held at Stafford last December, when forty life-subscriber
ships werr ba1lot~d for. There is also in connecrion with 
it a benevolent fund, which is to educate the children of 
deceased local brethren, who ar~ too old, or who cannot 
get into the schools. Perhaps, however, Lord Shrewsbury's 
Masonic lc>ve for the brcthr<·n of his pro1ince was best 
shown when H.R.I I. the Grand Master was installed. 
Knowing that a goo4 many brethren would then be in 
London who were not in the habit of often going, and that 
they w~uld not know where to go on their arrival, he 
caused his P.G. Sec. to i;sue circulars inviting all the 
Worshipful Masters, \\'ardens, P.G. Officers, &c., who were 
going, to meet at his house in Dover-street, Piccadilly, 
where he had a splendi1 lunch ready, and sufficient car· 
riagcs and omnibuses to take the whole of the brethren to 
the Albert Hall, giving to each a ticket on which was the 
number of his carriage, to prevent confusion, and appoint
ing a place to mtet again. When the installati<•n -vas over 
the carriages were again waiting, and the brethren were 
taken back to Dover-street, the noble lord driving them 
first in his own carriage to welcome the brethren on their 
arrival at his house, where another substantial meal wa.~ 
ready for those who would partake of it, and wine in pro· 
fusion was served during the whole time the l>rethren were 
p~sent. Such a truly Masonic gathering did not take place 
in any house in London' on that great day, and the Staf· 
fordshirc Masons felt justly proud of their Pr<>v.Grand Master, 
and it was with very great pleasure when, at the annual 
meeting of Pro. Grancl Chapter, it was arranged to present 
a marriage present to Lady There.~a Talbot, who was about 
marrying the YiscountCastlercagh. Almost every member 
of the province subscribed ; they felt that it would in a 
small way shew the respect an<l esteem in which they held 
the Earl of Shrewsbury and Talbot, their Pro\·incia.l Grand 
Master. 

HoLLOWA\' 's PILLS A~u Ot~TYr.~T: lndigestioti~ bilious heaJ~ 
a-:hc .-Thcse ailments may ~omc:timcs Ue considered br the young 
~nd thou~htlesi to be triflin'C' iucon\·cniences, but it should be borne 
in mind that h\' simple in:tttention and neglect they oft~n end most 
serionsl~·. Tlic vdse without tlday rec1ify a Ueran~cd stonuch. 
Thcv take Hollo''"a) 's Pilltot, rul> his cclchrated Ointment O\'Cf the 
J!it cit the stomach and liver, 0\nU they at once perc¢i\·e the change 
lor the better in 1he fo)'Stem, !'piritR, 3fpCtile, Strength and eDCrg~· . 
Thr impro,·ement, though it may be gradual, will he thoroug~ and 
lasting. They presene from a recurrence of the malady. Hollo· 
way 'e Pills will be found to purify _tbc blooll. and gi,·c h~lthy 
action to every organ,-Ann.J 
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for, now there a10 fuHy l70 More! What need be said 
more than this simple yet eloquent fact to cause a large 
iniu& of subscripltGns ? PRBSCOT.-Willlam ~e la More Precep

tory.-A conclave of the Knights attached to this pre
ceptory was recently held at the New Masonic Hall, Pres
cot. The proceedings were opened about half-past tl!ree 
o'clock by Sir Knight j. Kellett Smith, E.P., and the others 
present were Sir Knights (;. Turner, P.E.C.; j. W. J. 
Fowler, P.E.C.; l{. Brown, Prelate; R. Yoang, First 
Cap. ; T. Ashmore, Second Cap. ; H. Nelson, Regis
trar; J. Wood, Treasuffr; W. Tyrer, AlmQilcr; J. 
W. Ballard, Expert; W. j. Thomson, Cap. Lines; 1!:. 
M. Sheldon ; and the visitors were Sir Knights H. R. 
Beswick Royds, Sub Prior ; W. Doyle, E. c: Alpass, 
Preceptor and Constable Lancashire; T. Berry, P.G. 
S.B. England ancl P. Prov. First Grand Cap.; and .J. 
E. jackson, First Cap. Alpass. After some preliminary 
business, Sir- Knight H. R. Beswick Royds, Sub Prior 
of Lancashire, took the chair, a.nd proceeded with the in
stallation of Sir Knight R. Young as the E.P. for the en
suing year, the work being done in a remarkably effective 
style throughout. The E.P., having been saluted in tlic 
usual forni, 'proceeded to invest the following as his 
officers :-Sir Knights T. Ashmore, C. ; H. Nelson, 
M.; W. Tyrcr, P.; R. Brown, R.; j. Wood, Trea
surer; j. W. BallarJ. A.; W. j. Thomson, E; <1nd 
Dr. E. M. Sheldon, C. of the L. Sir Knight Captaill 
G. Turner, in name of the Sir Knights, presented Sir 
Knight Dr. j. Kellett Smith, J.P. Preceptor, with a va,lu
able solid silver cigar case, as a slight recognition of his 
valuable services during the past year as E.P. After the 
transaction of some business, the preccptory was dolled, 
and the assembled Knights adjourned to a sumptuous 
banquet. Sir Knight Young, E.P., presided. 

It bas oa:un:ctl to me that a (ew words resp::cting Lhc 
abo'e institution 111ight i>e acceptable to our brother 
Stewards for •876, as to its origin and early history. 

\n the report of our acellent S~:cretary Bro. liinckes, 
d.ltcd Juae, 187 5• is a most interesting sketch o( the com
mencement of the institu.tiou, which merits our ~dul 
attention, and especially as it comlll\lllicates val~~ablc 
information hitherto unnoticed by th.e fraternity. 

The popnlar notion is that the R.M.I. for Boys Wl\5 
founded by certain members of th.e Lodge No. ,J, nuder 
the "~icnts" A.D. 1798, and that the "Modetns " 
bad no s~h society, theirs being for girl,s alone, (the 
R.M.I fo~ Girls having bce1;1 esq.blished in 1 798) or that 
the institution for Girls origiuated with the " Mo4erus," 
(so called) an<l the Boys with the " Ancients" (so called). 

It is pleasant to note that the two lodges, to whom the 
h011our is justly dae of originating the institutl·1n in ques
tion, exist to this day. The Royal Nava: Lodge having 
been warranted A.D. 17 38, and was num.'lered 57 imme
diately before the Umion, as 'll'e have seen. At the union 
that number was cbaugcd to 79• then in 18.~1 to jO, and 
in 1863 to 59- The " United Mariner's Lodie," (both 
n&mes singular tG say having to do with the Navy) be
filM tbe "Uaion" was No. 23 under the "Ancients," 
alterwarda it beca111e No. 36, in 1832 No. 33, and in 1863 
No. JO• LoAg may they exist, and help to maintain our 
pat MasGDic Charities. 

U~dQ!Jbtedly LGdgc No. ~J (United Mariners), has the 
honour ot ~ng the Royal Masonic IJlstitiiUoA for Boys, 
and at a meeting c~vened of " Ancient" Masons, held 
on the Jrd day of july, 1798· it was agreed, according to 
the recommendation of that lodge to "establish a Ma
sonic Society, for cloathing and educating the sons of 
Indigent Freemasons." The Grand Lodge "according to 
tbe old constitutk>ns" soon took the matter in hand most 
earnestly, and passed a law, that upon registefing each 
initiate in London, or in the country, the sum of fi1111 
shilliogs, or two shillings and si:~~:pCDce shall be paid rc
ipectively to.wards th.e funds of that society, and under 
the patronage of the M.W.G.M. the Duke of Athol, the 
institutioD flouri,shed, some fifty ~;hildren being so educated 
and clothed every year. 

CONSECRATION OF ROYAL PRINCE OF WALES'S 
LODGE, NO. '555• PENANG, STRAITS SETTLE
MENTS. 

The regular Grand Lodge, in t~ p~rsom of one of its 
o1ost distinguish«d members, Bro. Sir Francis C. Danid, 
M.D., however fom1ed an in(,lept=ndcnt society. In a 
memoir W. this good brothe~, no'llf brougbt into. notio: by 
Bro. Binckes, we find that Sir Francis Daniel established 
a •• Masonic ~arity, for clothing and ellucating the SOilS 
of indigent Freemasons; aud in july, 1798• ( 18o8 is 
believed to be tbe year), tbe foundatk>n stone of tlais Ia
stitution wu laid. This praisewol;tby undertaking -was 
accomplished ug,der U.e wing of tbe Royal Na\'al Lodge, 
No. so, London, on the roll of the " Moderns," and of 
which lodge the worthy knight (Daniel) had been Master 
for sovellteen consecutive years, and resumed the same 
office twice since at different periods. 

During his long period of Mastership Q( the Royal Naval 
Loti~ be iuitiated " upwards ot boo American captains 
and n~ 400 Britislil, Naval Co~WJ~anders," so tha' it ;.. .. 
quite eviden.t t~t the lodge had ev~ry right to its titlll. Sir 
•·· C. Daniel was succ;cded b): tho Right Hon, 0\c ~rl of 
1\ill~n as W .M., and was presented by his lordship, in 
rtq11ital of his emin.ent ~rvices, with a siher cup uaani
lllOusly Y.oted him by the lodge. 

1n the minutes of a Ge\)Cfal Meeting of the subscribers 
to .tleMasoDic cl)ari,ty, il,tsli~ut4d by &o. Daoicl, held at 
the Royal Naval Lodge on Friday, lJrd june, 18o9, it 
woulci appc;ar that the Society, especially :u:tive trom 
March l5tb, 1~o8, bad then received subscriptions in one 
year a111011,11ting to £3.19 (c;ll'ca), aud expeuded {, 151 for 
the ~•me period.. 1 he Earl o( King6ton was then its noble 
patron, and the Earl of Moira an.d <.tber distinguished 
brrthren, Yi&e-Presi.dc::nts, the well known Chevalict B. 
Ruspini ~ng promineut as usu.al in any and every good· 
Masonic work. 

k is t~n a fact that Sir Francis's next " Grand Masonic 
Act " was to institute a second charity for the purpose of 
prc$(Cting the widows and orpha»s of the ffgular Masons, 
a,nd is noted in the memoir, by which it would appear 
that the institutiol) all~d to ill. in reality the one alreadv 
lllalPoncd, a9d that the foundation was 18o8, ancl not 
1 jl) 1 as stated in another pat;agraph. 1 think it likely 
that th~ writer of the memoir has CJroneously taken the 
year of otigw of a si::nila.t; inst.itutioR under the "Ancialts" 
to refer to Bro. I;>a.l#j:l's Society, and so we may fairly take 
it for gr;a.ntc;d l~J~ the S.ociety for the education of tho 
SOliS ol dec:easqc;lj an~ i~jgent Freemasons was origmated 
by t.ha.t. brothet in J8qi.. This is evident also from ~e 
~rt of a circular i11sucd by Sir F. C. Daniel, asking for
subscriptions, dated Nov. 6th, 1809. 

In consequ,ence of the glorious Union of 181,1, by which 
lhe " Moderns " and " Ancients " were consolidated into 
one body, Bro. Sir Francis C. Daniel, after three months' 
arduQus e~rtion a,ccomplished the Union of. the two 
charities, in which work he was much wdebtod to Bro. W. 
Williams, Esq., M.P., Provincial Gtand Master for the 
County of Dorset, and Sir- William Rawlins, Past Senior 
Grand Warden, without whose able assistance he would 
have bad much difficulty. These t"o gentlemen, along 
with Sir Francis, subscribed additional sums in order to 
ill.complish this desirable object. The effect of these noble 
exertions, by the consolidation of this excellent institution, 
has been that it provides for 70 children, who are neatly 
clothed and educated the same as in the best academics, 
:md on calculating the n~un.bl:rs from the establishment it 
1s axrtained that near 1ooq children have been provided 
for, and about 400 fa~Jlilics relieved, including a pension 
for several widows." 
~ union of the two charities was consummated on the 

26th May, I8tj, and in a circular issued d.uring the 
same month the energetic knight again implored the aid 
of the fraternity, in the names of the noble patrons, the 
Dukes of Sussex, Kent.. and Athol, and others, and for 
the ~ake of "upwards of forty boys imploring protection." 
The ~umber "left out _in ~he cold " is still more at the pre
!!CIIt lt~c, and s~ould tnctt<; the Stewards for 18j6 to strive 
to thar utmost m the glonous cause of Masonic Benevo
lm~,. not only for the boys, but for the sister institutions 
of winch we, as Masons, are so justly proud. 

fn this year of ~ foundation of th.e Masonic IJlstit\ltiQn 
for Boys by the " Ancients" there were six lads provided 

The rapid progress that Oil£ ancient and honourable 
Craft is making in Europe is fully equalled in proportion in 
the far East. Where, a few yearsaj:;o, Mas011ry waa hardly 
rtprescnted, now it exists as ~ weU-kuown and flourishing 
institution, its noble and honou.rable tenets respected, and its 
an.cient landmarks guarded ami uphehl by men whose 
names are associated with that nobleness of mind ~nd 
purpose which arc the ramparts of so:ial and moral 
virtue. 

In japan, China, Sinir<lpore, Balavia, Manilla, and 
other places, lodges have been existing for some time, and 
now another support has been added to the oltl 1\lasonic 
Oak by the founding and full establishment of a lodge in 
Penang, (or Prince of Wales's Island}, Straits Settlements. 

The Royal Prince of Wales' Lodge, No. I$55 (deriving 
its name from a double source, viz., from our M.W. Grand 
Master in England, and from the Island in which it is 
situated), was commenced in April last by t\le resident and 
seafaring brethren, numbering in all some fifteen or six
teen. These in a. 111ost liberal manner furnished the ne
cessary funds, and through the truly fraternal help and 
kindness t>f the R. W. Bro. F. H. Gottlieb, of Singapore, in 
Masonic charge of the Eastern Archipelago, the formal 
a.nd proper application was made and forwarded to the 
United Grancl Lodge of England for a warrant of consti
tutiolf, &c. Fortunately, the R.W. District Grand Master, 
Bro. W. H. Read, then on a visit to Englaud, at (lnce gave 
the matter his n11di,ided attention, and to whose untiring 
energy, and great interest taken in the proceedings we 
may attribute our present succe~s. The warrant, bearing 
the sign manual of our RQyal Brother t~ M.W. Grand 
Master, and dated July sth, t8zs, was duly received, 
though it was not until the 4th of December last that the 
consecration and instaUation could be arra.nged to take 
place. On that clay these ceremonies were carried thr<>ugh 
under the presidency and direction of R.W. Bro. W. H. 
Read, D.G.M., aftd R.W. Bro. Jf. H. Gottlieb. The mem
bers of the lodge, numbering tbirty-siJt, were all present, be
sides nnRlcrous visitors. Many of our naval and military 
brethren were unavoidably absent, having to be present at 
ttlc scene of the disturban~s in the adjacent territory of 
Porak. Hew sorely did we miss the one whose cruel and 
treacherous murder by the Malays, in Perak, had neces
sitated the presence of troops and naval forces to avenge 
his death. 

W. Bro. the Hon. j. W. W. Birch was one of the brightest 
stars of Masonry in the East, and, with his great love for 
for its principles, was respected by the whole Craft here. 

He, together with Bro. Captain Innes, R.E., were both 
members of the loclge, and had looked forward with 
much pleasure to joining in these ceremonies, which alas! 
they were not to sec. They died as Masons should die
for duty. 

Never will those brethren who had the honour of being 
present for~et th.e impression left by these beautiful ser
vices. The perfect working of the R.W. brethrCJ;l and the 
marked unanimity and love prevailing made it an occa· 
sion to be remembered by all. · 

W. Bro. the Rn. Arthur Fearon, Colonial Chaplain, 
was installed as first W.M. of thi$ lodge, and the brethren 
have good cans:: tD congratulate themselves that circum
stances should hue permitted of their choosing one to 
rule that is ~ well known and respected for his great 
admiratiot> and Jove for the fundamental principles of our 
Masonic Craft. 

Much satios~on was expressed at the furniture, re
galia, &c., which had been supplied by Bro. George 
Kenning, of London, and the reasonable prices charged. 

At seven o'clock in the evening the iuauguratioc banquet 
took place in the library and committee room, and, 
thanks to the energy and kind attention of the Stewards, 
Bros. Lavine, Cc.mrie, Hill, Fox, Anthony, and Ainslie, 
was a complete success. 

~eb 4trD'ss .of fmtstantint. 
LANCASTER.-Red Cross Conclave (No. 

1 z )·-The regular and installation meeting of this conclave 
was held on Monday, 18th jan., at the Masonic Rooms, 
Athenreum, when the following officers were present :
Em. and Perf. Sir Knt. Wm. Hall, M.P.S.; Em. Sir Kat. 
W. H. Bagnall, V.E.; lllus. Sir Knt. j. Daniel M~, 
M.D., losp. General; Sir Knt. F. Deaa, S.G.; Sir Kat. 
E. Airey, j.G. ; and others. After the preliminary buaness 
had been transacted, and two candidates elected, a seute 
of Sovereigns was apenccl, and Sir. Kct. Moore, as Instal
ling Officer, duly enthroned Sir Knt. Bagnall into the dlair 
of C., and a college of Viceroys being declared, a(tenrards 
inducted Sir Kr.t. F. Dean into the chair of E. The Knights 
were re-admitted, and paid their obeisance to the M.P.S. 
and V.E. The officers were then appointed as follows:
Sir Knts. j. D. Moore, Treas; E. A ire>. S.li.; W. j. Sey, 
J.G.; W. Wraring, Prefect; R. Taylor, Sentinel. There 
being no other business, the conclave was closed in due 
form. 

MASONIC BALL AT SHEI-'FIELD. 

The usual Masonic and loyal toasts were drunk wit• 
honours, and after a very pleasant and sociable evening, 
it beiRg Saturday night, the brethrea broke up and dis
persed to their homes about eleven o•clock. 

One of the most successful balls of the season was given 
on Friday night Uanuary 7th), in the Cutlers' Hall, by the 
Freemasons of Sheffield. As usual they engaged the 
whole suite of rooms, and made the most complete and 
elaborate arra.ngements for the comfort and enjoyment of 
their guests. They did not wish the Masonic Ball to stand 
pre-eminent in point of number of visitors, but what they 
have always wished to bring about, and what they again 
achieved, was firstly to keep it select, and secondly that 
their guests should be thoroughly satiated with pleasure. 
The large handsome banqueting hall (of world-wide re
nown) was devoted to dancing, the ladies' gallery being 
occupied by the band. The holland was excellently laid. 
The ball-room was approached from the vestibule by an 
ornamental passage formed by a. screen and awning; 
this passage was laid with rich carpet, on which appeared 
the Prince of Wales's plume (used during Royal 'isit),and 
the awning, screen, &c., \<ere decorated with festoons _of 
flowers and gilt heading. The supper gave every saltS· 
faction, as also did the wines. 'fh.e tables were ~tefully 
decorated with choice plants and flowers, which contributed 
to make up a bril!iant scene. The ball-room (same as 
used during the recent Royal visit) presented a very ani
mated appearance, the chandeliers casting down a flood 
of light upon the dancers. Amongst the regalia wurn 
we noticed that of Craft, Provincial Grand Craft, 
Royal Arch, Mark, Provincial Grand Mar\c, 
Rose Croix, 30"., Knights' Tcmplar, Reel Cross 
of Constantine, K.H.S., and the Hoyal Order of Scot
land; others in military uniforms. These, together with ~e 
light costumes of the ladies, made up a most e.nchanttng 
picture. The band was under the conductorshtp of ijro. 
Charles Harvey, and in addition to his ordinary string 
band there was the principal viola and bassoon from !.ft-. 
Charles Halle's band, (Manchester), an:l the principal vio
loncello of Mr. Dejong's band, (Manchester). The pro
gramme consisted of eighteen dances, exclusive of sup
per dances. Th= whole of the arrangements were under 
the supervision of a committee of twdve, selected from the 
three lodges, Bros. S. B. Ellis and joseph Binney acting 
as Honorary Secretaries; the Stewards (which incl~ded 
the committee) were Bros. j. A. Andrew, R. Armson, 
P.M., &c.; H. H. Bedford, J. Binney, W. H. Brittain, 
P.M., &c.; J. Clark, T. Collinson, P.M.; H. Ecroyd, 
W.M.; S. B. t;llis, S.W ; john Fawcett, W.M.; H. j. 
Garnett, P.M., &c.; G. W. Hawksley, P.M.; S. Hayes, 
P.M.; j. F'. Moss, P.M.; H. W. Pawson, P.M.;_ R. 
Renton, A. Scargill, P.M.; R. Schott, john Sutchffe, 
P.M., &c., (Grimsby); Dr. W. R. Thomas, J.W.; Geo. 
W. Webster, J.W.; W. White, W.M. The dancing 
commenced at 9• and continued until4 o'clock. Upwards 
of JOO were present, some of whom came from Rothcrharn, 
Chesterfield, Worksop, Nottingham, Mane~, Yotk, 
London, LivCI'pOOI, Barnsley, and Grirnsby.; 

The officers for the year 1875-6-are W. Bros. the Rev. 
A. Fearon, W.M.; A. Ainsfu:,. S.W.; S. A. Fox. 
J .W.; W. D. Hill, Treasurer-; J . Wilkinson, Secre
tary; W. Marshall, S.W.; J. King, j .W.; E. S. 
Cohen, I.G. ; W. Penegar, l!yler. 

Metropolitan Lodge of Instruction, No. 1507, which will 
hnld its annual festival ne&t iri4ay at the Metropolitan 
Club, 269, Penton ville Road,.at half-paet 6 in the evening, 
was incorrealy described in oar last impression as the 
Metropolitan Club of Instruction. As" Clubs of Instruc
tion " are not allowed bJ' Graad IJodge,.the brethren who 
read the paragraph musl have seen that this was an uniG
tentional error. 
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The Freemason. 
MASONIC LITERATURE. LODGE OF BENEVOLENCE. 

Bro. Kenning offers :- £ s. d. The monthly meeting of the Lodge of Benevolence 
Vols. 1. and 11. Masonic Magazine.... . ........ . . o 19 o was held on Wednuda.y evening, at Freemasons' 
History of Freemasonry (Findel) ....... ..... .... .. o 10 6 Hall. Bro. James Brett, Junior Vice-President, 
Illustrated Catalogue of Masonic Clothing and presided, having Bro. Joseph Smith, P.G.P., in the 

jewels .. . ......... .. .. .. ...... . . • .. .. ... .. .. . ...... o 5 o Senior Vice-President's chair, and Bro. E. P. Albert, As-
Masonic Gatherings (Taylor) . .. ... .. ....... .. .... o 5 o sistant Grand Pursui\·ant, in the Junior Vice-President's 
A Defence of Freema.501lry (Woodford) .. .. .. ... o 2 6 chair. Bro. John Hervey, Grand Secretary, attended, with 
Israelites found in the Anglo-Sasons (Carpenter) o 2 6 Bros. H. G. Buss, Grand Registrar of Middlesex, and A. 
Cosmopolitan Masonic Pocket-book, 1876 ...... o :a o A. Pendlebury. There were also pre'lent Bros. James 
Grand Lodge Constitutions with Charges and Glaisher, P.G.D.; Samuel May, P.G.S. ; Griffiths Smith, 

the E.A. Song ............... .. .. .. . .... . ....... .. o :a o P.G.S. ; C. A. Cottebrune, P.G.P.; Samuel Poynter, P.M.; 
Freemasonry in relation to Civil Authority and W. T . Howe, Prov. G.S. Middlesex; H. Potter, P.M. (No. 

the Family Circle ....... .. .. . . .. .. . ... .... ........ o o 11) ; W. Mann, P.M. (No. 186); John Bingemann, W.M. 
Reflected Rays of Light upon Freemasonry...... o o (No. 55); Herbert Dlcketts, P.G.S.; W. Hilton, P.M. 

Total 
--- (No. 78o) ; W. H. Myers, W.M. (No. 8:ao); H. Lloyd 
/:l 10 6 Thomas, P.M. (No. 449); C. Putman, W.M. (No. 720); 

H. W. Hemsworth, P.M. (No. 1193); W. R. Marsh, I.P. 
M. (No. 9); W. H. Murlis, W.M. (No. 1489); F. Driver, 

'Freemason," Vols. 1, :a, 3 and 4 . . . .. ....... ... 2 :a 
History of the Lodge of Edinburgh (Lyon) ... ... I 1 1 
History of Freemasonry (Findel) .. . . .... .... .. . o 10 
Illustrated Catalogue Ma!onic Clothing and 

W.M. (No. 45); .J. J. Canelley, W.M. (No. 13); B. Car-
o ter, W.M. (No. 898); Alfred Savill Tomkins, W.M. (No. 
6 8n); Stephen Lewin, W.M. (No. 861); John Mason, 
6 W.M. (No. 1567); E. Wohn, W.M. (No. 14,17); T. G. 

I'ay, W.M. (No. 1076); B. Brayshaw, W.M. (No. 1472); 
G. R. Shervill, W.M. (No. 2,1); G. A. Rooks, W.M. (No. 
14:1); H. Massey, P.M. No. 619 (" Freemason..,); Wm. 
Gardiner, W.M. (No. 78o); B. H. Mallam, W.M. (No. 
1363); Charles Wise, W.M. (No. 1158); Henry Bartlett, 
P.M. (No. 147), and Wm. Stephens, P.M. 

Jewels .. . .. . ...... .. ...... . . .... .... . .. .. .. ... .. .. . o 5 o 
Life of Constantine . . . .. • • •. . . .. ... • . .. ... . . .. ... .. • o 5 o 
Mackey's Encyclopredia .. . .•• . .. .. • .. .. ...... ..... o 5 o 
Masonic Gatherings (Taylor) .... . . ..• . .• ••• ..• •• • o 5 o 
A Defence of Jo'reemasonry (Woodford) ... ...... o 2 6 
Israelites found in the Anglo-Saxons (Carpenter) o 'l 6 
Cosmopolitan Masonic Pocket-pook, 1876 •.•. •• o 2 o 
Grand Lodge Constitutions, with Charge and 

E. A. Song .... ..... .. . ... . . ... ... . ... .. . ••• . . .. .. ... o :a o 
Freemasonry in relation to Civil Authority and 

The ~nts of from /;40 to £15, each (amounting in all 
to /:425), made at the last Lodge of Benevolence, which re
quired confirmation were confirmed. 

The lodge then proceeded with the new cases, of which 
there were 1 6, 7 widows and 9 brethr.:n. One case 

the Family Circle . ... ..... .. . ........... . ....... .. o o was dismissed, and two cases were deferred. The re-
Reflected Rays of Light upon Freemasonry ... 

Total 
£5 PARCEL. 

o o mainder were relieved with £r8o; which was co1nposed 
---- of one /;40, three £:ao, two £•5• and five £to. A new 
£5 15 o case was brought up without any previous notice; but al

though it was of a case of very great dist1ess, the consti-

Vols. 1, :a, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7 Freemason ........ . 
History of the Lodge of Edinburgh (Lyon) ... 
Vols. t and 2 Mv.sonic Magazine .. ....... . ... .. 
History of Freemasonry, (Findel) ......... .. ... . 
lllustrated Catalogue of Masonic Clothing and 

4 7 0 
I II 6 
0 19 0 

0 10 6 

tutions of Grand Lodge not having been complied with, 
(three days' notice) it could not be entertained. 

The brethren then adjourned. 

ROSICRUCIAN SOCIETY. 

Jewcls ...... .. .... . ..... ..... ... . .. . . ..... .. ... .. . . o 5 
A Defence of Freemasonry (Woodford) ..... . . .. o :a 
Israelites found in the Anglo-Saxons, (Carpenter) o 2 
Cosmopolitan Masonic Pocket Book . . . . . . .. • . .• o :a 
Reflected Rays of Light upon Freemasonry o 
Freemasonry in relation to Civil Authority . .. .. . o 

o The Quarterly Convocation of the Metropolitan College 
6 was held at 17, Great James-street, on Thursday, :he 13th 
6 inst. Present : Bros. the Rev. W. B. Church, R. Went-
o worth Little, Dr. Woodman, H. A. Dubois, T. Cubitt, 
o Dewar, Matier, Kenning, Hubbard, Thomas, Rosenthal, 
o and others. Several brethren were received ir.to the M.C. 

Total 
/:7 PARCEL 

Vols. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7, Freemason 
Freemason's Liber Musicus (complete) 
History ofthe Lodge of Edinburgh (Lyon) .. .. . . 
Volumes 1 and 2 Masonic Magazine ....... .. . . . 
History of Freemasonry (Findel) ... . .. ..... . .... . . 

/:8 0 

4 7 0 
3 0 0 
I II 6 
0 19 0 
0 10 6 

BRO. THOMAS TASSEL. 
Bro. T . Tas:;ell, P.M. 791 died on Friday, 14th inst., 

at his residence Church-street, Deptford. Some years back 
he took an active part in politics, afterwards he left Dept
ford for a short time, ou his return he rarely mixed in com
pany of any sort. He carried on business as a chemist, and Illustrated Catalogue of Masonic Clothing and 

jewels... .... ........ . ... . .. .. . ... .. ... .. ....... . ..... o 
Life of Constantine . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . o 
Defence of Freemasonry (Wrodford) ... . ... ..... o 
Israelites found in the A1•glo-Saxons (Carpenter) o 
Cosmopolitan Masonic Pocket-book, 1876..... . o 
Freemasonry in Relation to Civil Authority ... o 
Reflected Rays of Light upon Freemasonry.... .. o 

5 o dying at a comparatively young age under fifty. He neYer 
5 o relinquished his profession. His wife died some time ago, 
2 6 but he has left children to lament thdr loss. lie was ini-
2 6 tiated in Pythagorian Lodge, 79, where he passed the chair 
2 o about ten years ago; of late he did not attend any Ma-

o sonic meetings. 
0 ---

Total 7 0 
/:10 PARCEL. 

INTERESTING PRESENTAllON TO A WORTHY 
!!ROTHER. 

There is no more familiar firm in Liverpool and n~igh
bourhood than "Vandyke and Brown," the eminent photo
graphers, and on the occasion of Bro. R. Brown, W.M. 
241, Hon. Sec. to theW f'St Lancashire Masonic Educational 
Institution, resuminir the sole proprietors:.ip of the busi
ness he originally founded under the above weJI-known 
title, he entertained at his residence a few evenings ago 
the principal artists connected with his numerous establish
ments. These numbered some sixty or seventy ladies and 
gentlemen, who sat down to an elegant banquet, supplied 
by Bro. W. Vines, and afterwards the party resolved itself in
to a most enjoyable ball, which was k~pt up with great spirit 
until the following day. It is probable that so large a 
gathering, in connection with the comparatively new busi
ness of photography, could not be produced by any other 
than this well-known Liverpool firm, which promises, under 
new auspices, to continue its prosperous career. Advantage 
was taken of the OCC?.sion to present Bro. Brown with a 
testimonial, signed by the staff present. 

Bro. R. Brown is most deservedly esteemed very highly 
in Masonic circles for his untiring energy and zeal in the 
cause of charity and in e\·ery work whicb will further the 
cause of the Craft, and every brother in W.L. will rejoice 
that he has thus been honoured by those whom he em
ploys. His name and fame are known in all the lodges, 
and every brother desires him the greatest suctess in the 
business of which he is now the sole proprietor. 

DAYLIGHT reflected in dark rooms. Gas superseded 
in day time. Health, comfort, and economy promoted 
by adopting Chappuis' Patent Daylight Reflectors,
Man~ry 1 69 , Fleet-street, London. 

Do»SSTJC WATER SvPPLY or GREAT BAIT AI 11.-0ne of 
the most important questions of the present day is how to se
cure for our water supply, purity and freedom from 
putrescent organic matter. This subject is deeply 
interesting to a body concerned in SCHOOLS, ASY
LUMS, and , ther kindred INSTITUTIONS ; and a 
filtration that ensures the decomposing of organic 
matter should at once be fully recognised. The 
Royal Commission on Rivers Pollution (1868) states, 
" Whenever t >wns have the misfortune to be supplied with 
water from rivers polluted by sewage, efficient filtration 
should always be stringently insisted on," and of all 
materials with which the Royal Commissioners experi
mented, animal charcoal and spongy iron were found to be 
the most effccti ve in removal of organic matter ; the Thames 
water assumes the chemical character if deep well water, 
bright, sparkling, palatable and wholesome. Bischof's 
Patent Spongy Iron Filter secures to the consumer the most 
powerful and lasting action in purifying water, with per
fect control over the speed of filtration, and is officially re
commended by Royal Commission, as superior to all other 
Filters tested. Copies of the Original Official reports can be 
seen, and extracts obtained at the Depot, 505, Oxford-street, 
where inspection and every information is afforded. Special 
attention is called to the last Report of the Registrar General 
(January, 1876), that one of the worst London waters, 
after filtration through Spongy Iron Filters, was even con· 
siderably purer, so far as chemical character is concerned, 
than the Kent Company's water-unpolluted and drawn 
from deep wells-and which the Registrar's Official Report 
states "was of 1ts usual quality." We are glad to note 
this important and convincing statement, and commend it 
to the attention of our readers. 

An entertainment will be given this (Saturday) evening 
by the members of the Scho:>l of Dramatic Art, at Ripon 
House, Woburn-place, Russell-square, at 7 o'clock. The 
entertainments will include Andrew Hallidays Comedy 
"Chec:kmate," and S. T. Smith's Comedietta " Happy 
Pair." 

ANNUAL GRAND MASONIC BALL IN LIVERPOOL. 

The 27th Annual Grand Ball of the Freemasons in and 
around Liverpool, which t 1.>ok place at the Town Hall, on 
Tuesday, the 11th inst., was, in point of attendance, the 
most successful, with one exception, which has ever bern 
held, and a great amount of this success must be attri
buted to the great zeal, tact, and enterprise shown by Bro. 
H. Nelson, the Hon. Sec., P.M. 67 .~and 1505. " Honour 
to whom honour is due" demands that primary credit 
should be given to him for his keen and brotherly exertions 
in connection with the honourable office, and the very 
substantial addition to the funds of the West Lancashire 
Masonic £.ducationallnstitution which will be the result, 
will doubtless be to him sufficient return for his almost 
night-and-day labours to make the 1876 ball a great suc
cess. This noble charity, whish is the pride and pet of 
Freemasons in West lancashire, was again the object of 
the annual festive gathering of Masons, and it must have 
been satisfactory to those who enjoyed the brilliant as
sembly that they were in some degree contributing in some 
measure to the strengthening of the foundations of that 
charity. 

The W.L. Masonic Educational Institution, which has 
been founded and fostered by true Masonic hearts and 
hands, is perhaps one of the noblest Masonic organisations 
in the country, and the annual help it receives from the 
Craft assembling at the town hall is cordially seconded by 
the individual efforts of every one of the 79 lodges in the 
province. As a result of this brotherly pulling together, 
the " W.L. " now boasts the possession of a vestc:d capital 
of £13,000; and out of this sum there are at present be
tween 6o and 70 children who are educated by its instru
mentality at a cost of from /:8 to /:45 each. The volun
tary subscriptions of the brethren go a long way towards 
securing this noble end; and its flourishing condition is 
largely due to the enthusiasm displayed by all the lodges 
in the maint~nance of its efficiency and usefulness. The 
sucCC!ts of the institution is largely due to the untiring 
efforts of Bros. R. Brown, the Hon. Sec., W.M. 2 41, and 
R. Wilson, P.G.S.D., the Hon Treas. Previous balls 
have invariably resulted in a large addition to the funds of 
the institution, and that of last evening is likely to be even 
more helpful to the cause of charity than any which has 
been given for several years. 

The ball enjoyed the patronage of His Worship the 
Mayor (Lieut.-Col. Thomson) and Mayoress, both of whom 
were present during a considerable part of the evening, 
and the other patrons and patronesses were Right Hon. 
the Countess Bective, Right Hon. Lady Skelmersrlale, 
the Hon. Lacly Constance Stanley, Mrs. Bousfield. Bros. 
Right Hon. Earl of Carnarvon, Pro G.M. England ; 
Right Hon. Lord Skelmersdale, D.G.M. England, R.W. 
Prov. G.M. West Lancashire ; Major Starkie, R.W. Prov. 
G.M. East Lancashire, P.G.W. England, W. Prov. S.G.W. 
of West Lancashir~ ; Ri~ht Hon. Lord De Tabley, F.W., 
Prov. G.M. Cheshire; Major G. C. Legh, M.P., W.D. 
Prov. G.M. Cheshire; Edward Samuelson, Esq., P. Prov. 
S.G.D. Cheshire; Hon. Frederick ·"· Sianley, W.D. Prov. 
G.M. West Lancashire; Gilbert Greenall, Esq., M.P., P.S. 
G.W. England, and W.P. Prov. S.G.W. of West Lanca
shire; Charles Fryer, Esq., W. Prov. S.G.W. West Lanca
shire ; W. C. Deeley, Esq., W. Prov. J.G.W. West Lanca
shire; Sir J. Ramsden, W.P. Prov. G.S.W. W. Lancashire; 
Lieut-Col. Birchall, W.P. Prov. G.J .W., West Lancashire; 
john Prescot, Esq., W.P. Prov. G.J.W., West Lanca
shir~; Earl Bectivc, R. W. Prov. G.M., Cumberland and 
Westmorland; W. R. Callender, Esq., M.P., W.D. Prov. 
G.M., East Lancashire ; Sir W. W. Wynn, Bart, 
M.P. , R.W. J>rov. G.M. Shropshire and North Wales 
Major N. G. P. Bou;field, M.P.; John Pearson, Esq., 
j.W. 68o, High Sheriff Lancashire; W. Rathbone, Esq., 
M.P.; Right Hon. Viscount Sandon, M.P. ; Colonel Ireland 
Blackburne, M.P.; J. Torr, Esq., M.P. 

The arrangements, as usual, were well considered and 
admirably carried out by an efficient committee, consti
tuted as follows :-President.-Bro. Right Hon. Lord Skel
mersdalt>, D.G.l\1. England, H. W. Pcov. G.M., W.L., Vice
President.-Bro. Hon. F. A. Stanley, M.P., W.D. Prov. 
G.M., W.L. Chairman of Committee.- Bro. H. S. AI pass, 
Prov. G. Sec., W.L. Vice-Chairman.-Bro. W. M. Chud
ley, P.M., '141. Treasurer.-Bro. G. Hutchin, S.W. 141. 
Thanks to the capital generalship of an active band of 
Stewards (who wore handsome Masonic rosettes supplied 
by Bro. G. Kenning) and the committee, the comfort of the 
visitors was greatly promoted. This was no easy task, 
when it is stated that about 1 ooo persons were present at 
the ball. For their accommodation the entire suite of 
noble rooms at the Town Hall was brought into requisi
tion, the cauncil chamber being used as a general supper 
room. Nearly every Order in Freemasonry was represented, 
and as clothing and insignia of office were worn by 
nearly all the brethren present the ensemble was particu
larly picturesque and striking. The ladies dresses as 
a rule were in exquisite taste, and greatly aided in com
pleting a picture of singular beauty and effect. Dancing 
commenced shortly after nine o'clock, and was kept up 
with spirit until~about three, every one present seemingly 
having enjoyed the merry meeting. 

Bro. H. 1\f. Molyneux was again an efficient Master of 
Ceremonies. The catering of Bro. W. Vines gave great 
satisfaction. The musical arrangements were under the 
superintendence of Bro. G. A. W. Phillips. 

At a specially served supper, presided over by Bro. Al
pass, Chairman of the committee, having the Mayor and 
Mayoress on either hand, a select company was present. 

"The Health of the Mayor and Mayoress" was pro
posed by the Chairman, and the Mayor pai.d a similar 
compliment to Bro. Alpass. 

The" Voice of Masonry," (Chicago), for January con
tains ~ortrait of Bro. Albert G. Mackey, M.D. 
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The Excelsior Lod2'e of I nso.ruction is now hc:ld at the 
Commercial Dock Tavern, Plough Road, Rotherhithe, 
nay Tuesday evening at S o'clock. 

The ceremony of installation will be worked at the 
Metropolitan Lodge of Instruction, 1056, Portugal Hotel, 
FJect.street, E. C., on Friday, January zSth, 1S76, by Bro. 
john Bingemann, W.M. 55· The lodge will be opened at 
i p.m. precisely. 

Sir Knight John Hervey was installed as Eminent Pre
etptor of the ~ount Calvary Preceptory on Friday, the 
14th inst., at the London Tavern. 

H.R.H. Prince Leopold will be admitted to the 30th De
gree this month. 

The Freemasons in Denmark held their annual grand 
festival on Thursday week. The Grand Master, the 
Crown Prince, as well as Prince Hans, the brother of the 
King, and nearly four hundred brethren, assisted at the 
banquet. The reception of the Grand Master was 
unusually warm, and the whole festival was most suc
ctSSful. 

JIIAsONIC SERMON.--On Sunday 27th ult., the Rev. Bro. 
Mills preached a special sermon in the Trinity Episcopal 
Church to the Masonic Lodge of St. Mirren, Paisley ( 129}, 
of which he is the Chaplain. Members were present from 
the · following lodges :-St Mirren's Lodge, 129, Paisley ; 
Royal Arch, 1 16, Rutherglen; Houston Lodge, z.p ; Oper
ative Lodge, 347, Rutherglen; St. Mungo, 27, Glasgow, 
Renfrew County Kilwinning, .Ho, Paisley; Prince of Wales, 
4:6, Renfrew; St. Mark's, 102, Glasgow; Irish Constitu
tion, .p, Belfast; Union and Crown, 305, Barrhead; St. 
Andrew's, 215, Strathaven, East Kilbride, and Marie Stuart, 
Crossbill; St. Winnoch, 205; St. Barchan, 156, Kilbar
chan; and a number of others. Altogether there were 
about 25oprcsent. The Rev.Mr. Mills preached a very elo
quent discourse from the 133rd Psalm," Behold how good 
and pleasant it is for brethren to dwell in unity." There 
were special hymns sung upon the occasion by the choir of 
lhe church. 

At the January meeting of the Britannia Lodge, No. 
139, Sheffic:ld, notice of motion was given that, at the 
next regular lodge its sanction would be asked in support 
of a petition for a new lod~te to be held in Sheffield. We 
hail this movement with much satisfaction, seeing that· 
tl:cre are only three Craft Lodges in Sheffic:ld, viz., 139, 
l~: .. :md 1239, numberine- respectively (about) 100, 6o, 
anu jO members; the population of the town being nearly 
JOO,ooo, there is clearly room for two or three more lodges, 
and taking the proportion of neighbouring towns, Shef· 
field has not kept pace with the times. 

The oldest Freemason in Scotland, Bro. T. Cross, who 
wa, ; ·litiated in the Royal Arch Lodge, M.uthcrglen, in 
180j, rt corded his vote on a:recent occasion. 

On Monday, the 3rd insr., Bro. Emra Holmes delivered 
his lecture, "OJds and Ends of Wit and Humour," at the 
Town Hall, Hadleigh, Suffolk, to a large audience, some 
,100 being present. In the absence of the rector, the Very 
Rev. C. Spooner. co-Dean of Bocking, the chair was taken 
by one of the Churchwardens, Mr. Wm. &rim wade, bank 
manager. Tbc lecture was one of a series given by various 
clagymen and gentlemen, the object being that thoroughly 
Masonic one-to assist the funds for the restoration of the 
1wish church. The present rector, who is brother-in-law 
nf the Archbishop of Canterbury, has been most energetic 
in COillpleting the work begun by his predecessor. On this 
occasion the Rev. Craufurd Tait, his Grace's son, was to 
have lectured, but the programme was altered, and Bro. 
llolmes took his place. The lecture was listened to with 
great attention, and was provocative of great laughter and 
h(arty applause. The county Conservative P:Lper, the 
"Ipswich Journal," speaks of it in very complimentary 
terms, as does the "East Anglian Daily Times," of the 7th 
inst., and a cordial vote of thanks was proposed at its con
clusion by Dr. Muriel, and carried by acclamation. Hatl
leigh Church is, in truth, well worth lecturing for. It is 
one of the largest and most beautiful in Suffolk, and about 
£3000 bas been expended over it, we believe,di.iring the last 
((w years. In the interior is au ancient font with a singular 
Greek inscription, which reads equally as well backwards 
as forwards, and there is the tomb said to be that of Guth· 
rum, the Dane. The great tower and gateway of the 
rectory, which adjoins the churchyard, bears the date 1490. 
lladleigh was formerly incorporated, but lost its charter, 
we do not know why, in the reign of James II. Dr. Row
hod Taylor, once a rector of this parish, was burnt on 
flaldam Common, in 1555, during the reign of "Bloody" 
Mary, :Bro. Holmes' lecture will shortly appear in We 
p~ges of the " Masonic Magazine." 

The racing colours of the Prince of Wales appear for the 
first time in the new volume of the "Racing Calendar." 
They are-" Purple body with gold braid, scarlet sleeves, 
and black velvet cap, with gold fringe." 

VISIT OF THE DvKE oF CoNNAVGIIT TO MAtTA.-The 
" Malta Times" says the Duke of Connaught is about to 
visit Malta, and that Her Majesty's dispatch-boat Helicon 
will proettd to Gibraltar this month to convey the Duke to 
the island. 

The committee on dedication of the new Masonic 
Temple, New York City, received in all for that pur
l105C the sum of 13,771.:15 dols.,and expended 9•809·34 
dots., lea\'ing a balance of 3o961.c}l dots., which has 
betn paid to the Trustees of the Hall and Asylum 
Fund. 

The Freemason. 
ME1ROPOLITAN MASONIC MEETINGS 

For the Week endinf Friday, January :zS, 1S76. 

The Editor will be glad to receive notice from Secre
taries of Craft Lodges, Royal Arch Chapters, Mark Lodges, 
Preceptories, Conclaves, &c., of any change in plaoe or 
time of meeting. 

SATURDAY, JANUARY :u. 
Audit Committee, Boys' School, at 3· 
Lodge U93• Burdett, Mitre Hot., Hampton Court. 

LoDGEs oF INSTRUCTION. 
Manchester, 77• London-st., Pitzroy-aquare. 
Lily, Greyhound, Richmond. 
Star, Marquis of Granby, New Cross-road. 
Sinai Chapter, Union Tav., Air.st., Regent-st. 

MONDAY, JANUARY 24. 
Lodge 4, R. Somerset Ho. and Inverness, F. M. H. 

, 26, Castle of Harmony, Willis's Rooms, W. 
, zS, Old King's Arms, F. M. H. 
, 1S3, Unity, London Tav., Bishopsate-st. 
, 902, Burgoyne, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-st. 

Chap. 25, Robert Burns, F. M. H. 
Mark Lod~e, Mallet and Chisel, Bridge House Hot. 

LoDGES OF INSTRUCTION. 
Prince Leopold, Lord Stanley Tav., KingslanJ. 
Strong Man, Jerusalem Tav., St. John's Gate. 
Sincerity, Railway Tav., Fenchurch-st. Station. 
Camden, Stanhope Arms, Up. James-st., Camden To. 
Eastern, Royal Hot., Mile-end-road. 
St. james's Union, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 
WC"Uington, White Swan, Deptford. 
West Kenr, St. Saviour•s College. Forest-hill. 
Perfect Ashlar, Victoria Tav., Lower-rd., Rotherhithe. 
Sydney, White Hart Ho., Church-rd., Upper Norwood, 

fUESDAY, JANUARY 25. 
Audit Committee, Girls' School, at 4· 
Lodge r4, Tuscan, F. M. H. 

, 9:1, Moira, London Tav., Bishopsgate-st, 
,. 141, Faith, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-st. 
, 145, Prudent Brethren, F. M. H. 
, 1S6, Industry, M.H., Basinghall-st. 
, 2os,lsrael, City Terminus Hot., Cannon·st. 
, 259, Prince of Wales's, Willis's Rms., St. james's. 
, 115S, Southern Star, Montpellier Tav., Walworth. 
, 1196, Urban, Old Jerusalem Tav., St. John's Gate. 
, 134S, Ebury, n, Ponsonby-st, Millbank. 

Ct>ap. 21, Cyrus, Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall·st. 
Rose Croix Chapter, Palestine, 33, Golden Square. 

LoDGES or INSTRUCTION. 
Yarbor<Jugh, Green Dragon, Stepney. 
Domatic, Surrey M. H., Camberwell New-road, 
Faith, 2, Westminster Chambers, Victoria-st. 
l'rince Fredk. Wm., Lord's Hot., St. John's Wood. 
Dalhousie, Kine- &!ward, Triangle, Hackney. 
Prosperity, 1, Camomile-st., Bishopsgate. 
St. Marylebone, British Stores Tav., St. John's Wood. 
Constitutional, Wheatsheaf Hot., Hand-court, Holborn. 
Percy, Grapes Tav., Little Windmill-st., W. 
Israel, Rising Sun Tav., Globe Road. 
Royal Arthur, Prince's Head, York-road, Battersea. 
Beacontree, Red Lion, Leytonstone, at S. 
Metropolitan Chapter, Jamaica Coffee Ho., Cornhill. 
Excelsior, Commercial Dock Tav., Rotherhithe. 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY z6. 
Lodge :a, Antiquity, F. M. H. 

, :au, Euphrates, M. H., Basinghall·st. 
,. 507, United Pilgrims, Horns Tav., Kennington. 
, 754, High Cross, Seven Sisters, Tottenham. 
, S9S, Temperance in the East, 6, Newby-pt., Poplar. 
, 1056, Victoria, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-st. 

Chap. 435, 1\ft. Lcb:mon, Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall·st. 
, 735, Prince Fredk. William, St. John's Wood. 

LoDGES or INSTRvcnoN. 
Mt. Lebanon, Windsor Cas. Tav., Southwark-bdg.-rd. 
Pythagorean, Prince of Orange, Greenwich. 
New C.ncord, Rosemary Branch Tav., Haxton. 
Royal Union, Horse and Groom, Winsley-st., Oxford-st. 
Confidence, White Hart Tav., Abchurch-lane. 
Peckham, Maismore Arms, Park-road, Peckham. 
Stanhope, Thicket Hot., Anerley. 
Finsbury Park, Finsbury Park Tav., Seven Sisters'-rd. 
Southwark, Southwark Park Tav., Southwark Park. 
Duke of Connaught, Havelock Tav., Dalston, E. 
United Strength, Gra!ton Arms, Kentish-town. 
Mount Edgcumbe, 19, Jermyn·street, StJames's. 
Islington, Crown and Cushion, London Wall. 

THURSDAY, JANUARY z7. 
General Committee, Girls' School, at 4· 
Lodge u, Neptune, Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st. 

, 34, Mount Moriah, F. M. H. 
, 6o, Peace and Harmony, London Tav. 
,. 65, Prosperity, Guildhall Tav., Aldersgate·st. 

66. Grenadiers', F. M H. 
, 99, Shakespeare, Albion Tav., Aldersgate-st. 
, 766, William Preston, Terminus H(lt., Cannon-st. 
, S71, Royal Oak, White Swan, High-st., Deptfonl. 

1421, Langthorne, Swan Hot., Stratford. 
,. 1524, Duke of Con naught, Pownall-rd., Haggerston. 

Chap. 5, St. George's, F. M. H. 

" 
" 
" 

177, Domatic, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-st. 
534• Polish National, F. M. H. 
S34, Andrew, Royal Sussex H.1t., Hammersmith. 

LoDGEs oF INSTRucTION. 
Egyptian, Hert'ules Tav., Lcadenhall-st. 
Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-st., W. 
F'msbury, Jolly Al'glcrs' Tav., Bath-st., City-road. 
Whittington, Crown Tav., Holbom. 
Temperance in the East, Catherine-st., Poplar. 
Ebury, u, Ponsonby-st., Millbank. 
Highgate, Bull and Gate, Kentish-town. 
The Great City • II 1 1 Cheapside. 
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High Cross, Coacli & Horses, High-road, Tuttenham. 
Salisbury, Union Tav., Air-st., Rei'Cnt-st. 
Marquis of Ripon, Albion Tav., Albion-rd., Dalston. 
Prince Frederick William Chapter, St. John's Wood. 

FRIDAY, JANUARY, 2S. 
Lodge 1q7, Jerusatem, F. M. H. 

, s!H), Fitzroy, Hd.·Qrtrs. Hon. Art. Co., City-rd. 
Precp. :a6, Faith and Fidelity, Terminus Ho., Cannon-st. 

LoDGES oF INsTRUCTION. 
Union Waterloo, Thomas-st., Woolwich. 
St. George's, Globe Tav., Royal-bill, Greenwich. 
Robert Bums. Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 
Belgraw, Lyceum Tav., 354. Strand. 
Unions Emulation (for M.M.'s), F. M. H. 
Temperance, Victoria Tav., Victoria-road, Deptford. 
Clapton, White Hart. Clapton. 
Stability, Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st. 
Metropolitan, Portugal Hot., Fleet-st. 
Westboume. Horse & Groom, Winsl.ey-st., Ozford-st. 
Metropolitan, Pentonville-road. 
United Pilgrims, Surrey M. H., Camberwell New-road. 
St. James's, NewTannera' Arms, Grange-rd., Bermondsey. 
Duke of Edinburgh, Silver Lion, Penny-fields, Poplar. 
Doric, Earl Grey Tav., Mile-end-road. 
Burgoyne, Grafton Arms, Prince of Wales's-road, N.W. 
St. Luke's, Commercial Tav., King's-road, Chelsea. 
Chigwell, Bald-faced Stag Hot., Buckhurst-hill. 
Burdett Coutts, Avproacll Tav., Victoria Park. 
Royal Standard, Finsbury Park Tav., Holloway. 
Ranelagh, Clarendon Hot., Hammersmith. 
Pythagorean Chapter, Prince of Orange. Greenwich·rd. 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN WEST LANCASHIRE AND 
CHESHIRE. 

For the Week ending Saturday, January 29, 1S76. 
MONDAY, JANUARY 24. 

Chap. J41, Friendship, M. H., Liverpool. 
TUESDAY, JANUARY 25. 

Lodge 1393, Hamer, z:a, Everton-rd., Liverpool. 
, 1570, Prince Arthur, So, N. Hill-st., Liverpool. 

Chap. 1094. Temple, M. H., Liverpool. 
Merchants L. of 1., M. H., Liverpool. 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY z6. 
Lodge 32, St. George's, Adelphi Hot., Liverpool. 

, zzo, Harmony, Garston Hot., Liverpool. 
, 724, Derby, M. H., Liverpool. 

Chap. 1052, Callender, P.H., Rusholme. 
Neptune L. of 1., M. H. Liverpool. 
De Grey and Ripon, L. of 1., So, North Hill-st. 

THURSDAY, JANUARY '7· 
Lo<lge 594• Downshire, M. H., Liverpool. 
Chap. 292, Liverpool, M. H., Liverpool. 

, to86, Walton, St. Lawrence's Schools, Kirkdale. 
Mariners' L. of 1., M. H., Liverpool. 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN GLASGOW AND WEST 
OF SCOTLAND. 

For the Week ending Saturday, January 29, 1876. 
All the Meetings take place at Eight o'clock. 

MONDAY, JANUARY 2+• 
Lodge" 102, St. Mark, 113, Buchanan-st., Glasgow. 

, 187, St. John, Black Bullion, Carluke. 
, 219, Star, u, Trongate, Glasgow. 
, 362, St. Clair, :as, Robertson-st., Glasgow. 
, 541, Marie Stuart, M. H., Crossbill. 

Chap. 122, Thetis, 35, St. James.,t., Kingston, Glasgow. 
TUESDAY, jANUARY :af~. 

Lodce 413, Athole, 113, Buchanan-st., Glasgow. 
, 543, St. John, M. H., Dalmuir. 

Chap. 67, Cathedral, u, Struthers-st., Calton, Glasgow. 
7 3, Caledonian l:nity, 170, Buchanan-st., Glsgw. 

" WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 26. 
Lodge 505, Burns, St. Mary, Comm~rcial Inn, HurUord. 

510, Maryhill, M. H., Maryhill. 
" THURSDAY, JANUARY 27. 

Provincial Grand Lodge, Glasgow, 213, Buchanan-st. 
Lodge 290, Dairy Blair, White Hart Hall, Dairy. 

, 334, St. John, Castle Inn, New Cumnock. 
, 570, Springborn, M. H., Springborn, Glasgow. 

Chap. 117, Govan, Portland Buildings, Govan. 
FRIDAY, JANUARY 2S. 

Lodge 51, London Kilwinning, Black Bull, Newmilns. 
11S, St. Bride, M. H., Douglas. 

" 
" 
" 
" . , 

125, St. James, Masons' Arms, Newton, Ayr. 
153, Royal Arch, M. H., Polockshaws. 
236, Wilsontown, St. John, Forth Inn, Camworth. 
347, St. John, M. H., Rutherglen . 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN EDINBURGH AND 
VICINITY. 

For the Week ending Saturday, January 29, 1S76. 

Lodge 

" 
" 
" 

" 

MONDAY, JANUARY :14. 
349, St. Clair, F. M. H., George-st. 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 25. • 
151, Defensive Band, Alexandria H., Cockbum-st. 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 26. 
112, St. john, Royal Hot., Musselburgb. 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 27. 
392, Caledonian, F. M. H., George-st. 

FRIDAY, JANUARY zS. 
u.~. Trafalgar, 54, Bernard-st., Leith. 

City Terminus Hotel, Cannon-street, 
LONDON. 

WELL adapted for Banqcets. Balls, Amateur 
Dramatic Entertainment&, Public Meetinp, and Arbl· 

trations. The l&r&e Halt is capable of seating upwards of Twelre 
Hundred People. 

C, Lo""• Proprietor, 

Digitized by Coogle 
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«;a t~t iabilit!tt 4Lounta families. 
an~ 4Stntru. 

THE PRINCE'S GATE HOTEL~ 
ICJ, CROMWF.LL PLACE, S.W., 

(Opposite So12th Kensington Station). 

PRIVATE HOTEL, 

Easy access to all parts of Town, ten minutes cf Hyde 
Park and Albert Hall. Unswrpassed in Lond011 for ele· 
gance of appointments, replete with eYery convenience, 
endering the House an 

EXCEPTIONALLY ATTRACTIVE AND REFINED 
HOME. 

TERIIIS PER WEBK: 
Single Rooms from 3i to 5 Guineas. 
Double Rooms from 6 to 9 Guineas. 
Private Sitting Rooms from 3 Guineas. Per day from 

Half-guinea. 
Cbarges for Visitors, Luncheon 2s. 6d. Dinner ss. 

Supper a Ia Carte. 
Gas in Bedrooms, Special Bath, and meals served in 

Bed-rooms at irregular hours extra as per lariff. There is 
an ascending room to the top of the bouse. 

Complete tariff on application to the PROPRIETOR. 

In the Press, and will shortly be Published, 

THE SCOTTISH MASONIC CALENDAR 
FOR 1876. 

PRtCE Jd., PosT·rRER 4d. 
This Calendar will contain Lists of Lodges, Chapters, 

K.T. Preceptories, Conclaves, Grand Councils, &c., with 
the names of officers, places and dates of meetings, to
gether with full particulars of every recognised Masonic 
body throughout Scotland. 

Office: 9• West Howard-street, Glasgow .. 

QNE SHILLING.-The AMERICAN GEM 
COOKING STOVE will boil a pint of water in five 

111 utes, cook chops and steaks. Invaluable for the nur
sery, sick rooms, doctors', lawyers', or any offices. Tea
kettle, IO stamps; Frying-pan, 9 stamps; Tea-urn and 
Saucepan combined, 15 stamps; packed and sent to any 
railway station. J. B. PILLINGER, 7, Churcl ·road, 
Upper Norwood, London. 

104 CHURCH SERMONS, 
By EMINENT CLERGYMEN. 

In Two Volumes, Handsomely Bound in Cloth, ~:ach, 4s. 
Ru:vas SoN AND Co:, Playhl'n<re-vard, Lnndon. 

COMFORT FOR TENDER FEET.-
'try Anthony Scard's new material! Peculiarly Prepared 

ndeatructible Porpoise Skin Boots and Shoes. ~oft as silk, 
shlneo lllr.e patent, never craclr.e, becomes softer and liner in 
wear, a perfect durable luxury and superlath·e specialte. & Bow 
Lane, Cheapslde, E.C. Ladies' erders skilfully executed. One 
trial imuarea !'atidaction •• 

ALL MUSIC UNDER HALF-PRICE.-
Any 41. piece sent post free, Is. 9d ; 3s. pieces, 

IS. 3id· ; 2s. 6d. pieces, IS. I d., includiug the newest and 
best music of all publishers. Lists sent free.-Freeman 
and Gage, 15, Beaufort-buildings, Sttand. 

WILKINSON'S BRONCHIO-THORACIC 
LOZENGES. 

Prepared from the receipt of an Eminent Pbyaician; experience baa 
fully justified their recommendation as the most speedy remedy in 
IMitation .,.: the Throat, Catarrha, Cougho, Bmnchitis, Incipient 
Co011umption, Spitting of Blood &c. To public speakers and 
~ocalists they are in,'llluable, as they impan a clear and beautiful 
tone to the \·oice. Free from oplum, and of an agreeabie taste. 

In bottles of ont- uniform size. 

W HITMOR.E'S STOMACHIC and LIVER 
PILLS, composed of the Extract• of Dandelion, Turlr.e) 

Rhubarb, and jama1ca Ginger. 
No Pill is so elllcaclous in promoting Digestion, strengthening 

he Stomach, correcting Acidity, prc,·enting or remO\·ing: Head .. 
ache, Giddiness, &c., arising from Costh·cness, Debilitated Sto• 
mach, or Torpid Lh·er. Thcv require no change of Diet, and tt't 
most delicate may take them· with safctv. 

Taken as an adjunct with \VILKINSON'S 
SARSAPARILLA with the greateat success, 

Sold in Bottles, Small, Medium and Large. Prepared only l•y 

THOMAS WILKINSON, 
~70, Regent Street, London, W. 

May be had of all leading firms in India and Colon lee. 

AROMATIC TINCTURE OF QUINOI-
DINE. For tbe pre~ention of FEVER, AGUE, a• 

Effects ot MALARIA. 
An Unfailing Remedy. 
Those who during the ca:npalgn In the Crimea, daily took a 

small quantity, passt::d unharmed throug_h the Fel·er and Dysen• 
tery, that thinned the ranks. In Half, yuarter and Pint BBttles 
Prepared only by 

THOMAS WILKINSON, 
370, Regent Street, London; \V. 

May be had of all leading Firms i "India and Colonies, 

Watches, Clocks, Brooches, Ear-rings 
and all kinds of Jewellery, 

REPAIRED BY EXPERIENCED '\\ORKMEN 
at 

198, FLEET-STREET, LONDON. 
··-~?un_t.!:Y orders . . wi!l_~~i_v_:_ r!.?.~.P~ttent~~-_ ·- . 

WANTED.- A Hall-keeper for the Masonic 
Hall, Maple-street, Newcastle-upon-Tyne. A Man, 

well up in Masonry, with a wife and daughter, the latter 
about 14 years old, will be prefcrred.-for particulars 
apply to Mr. George Thompson, 7:, Pilgrim-street, New· 
castle·on·Tyne. 

The Freemason. 
FOR LODGES, GRAND LODGE, SCHOOLS, ASYLt:JMS, HOSPITALS, OFFICES, HOUSEHOLDS. 

BISCHOF'S PATENT SPONGY IRON FILTER. 
GOLD MEDAl, PAiUS, 1875· 

RECOMMENDEO. BY ROYAL COMMISSION 
As Superior to all other Filters Tested. 

See Sixth Report of" The Royal Commission on !tivers Pollution" (Domestic Water Supply ol Great lltitain 
presented to Parliament, Session I875, p. Ho. Domestic Filters from 30s. 

Extracts from Oftlcialltepl)rts, Illustrated Price-Lists, &c., on application, or Post Free. 

'tHE SPONGY IRON WATER PURIFYING COMPANY. 
505, OXFORb-STREET, LONDON, W.C. 

MIDDLETON'S 
MAGIC LANTERNS AND SLIDES 

.As made for the Royal Polytechnic Institution. 
NEW SUBJECTS :-PORTRAIT of HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS the PRINCE of WALES, 

in his MASONIC DRESS, by Special Permission of E. J. HARTY, EII<J., S .D. not.-The new OVERLAND ROUTE to INDIA, 
'nc1uding the ROYAL VISIT, from authentic Sketches by an eminent Anlst.-ARCTIC Rt::GIONS, aa 8hown at the Royal Poly· 
technic by B. MALn~s, E&a., 8JUDO£MAN SMITH, &c., &c., and all our leading Exhibitors. 

HOW TO PAINT YOUR OWN SLIDES, PRICE OsE 'iKILLISG. BOXES OF MATERIALS, 7s. 6d, AND us. 6d. ucK· 
SAMPLE SLIUES AND CATALOGUE, BY POST, FOR TWDITY STAMPS. ' 

J. T. MIDDLETON, 
Manufacturer to the Royal Pl'lytechnlc, and all the Leadin&.lnstitutlons and Exhibitors throughout thi: World. 

38, LITTLE QUEEN-STREET, HIGH HOLBORN. MANUFACTORY, DULWI'CH. 
Rcadi11Ks for Lant-rn Exhibitions, inelading Lanltrtt Ma11ipulation, l!:fc., l!:fr., in On~ Fot., 2.<. 6d. 

-- -----------·------------------------- -------------------------·--------
WINDOW BLINDS. 

W. B E R R Y M A N, 
114ANUFACTURBR 01' 

ENETIAN, WIRE AND OUTSIDE SPRING SHOP 
BLINDS. 

Old Blinds renovated to look equal to new. 
Estimatu and Co71traUI mpplilid on tltt shet-_tut noli«, 

43, Aldersgate-street, City, 

FUNERALS. 

~!:~:r t~~ AI;~~t 
Funeral ~urnlsher and Featherman, 

ESTABLISHED 1831, 
79, JUDD ST., BRUNSWICK SQ., W.C., 

ANti 

139, CALEDONIAN Ro., IsLINGTON, N. 
Price List on Application. Distance no object. 

JUST PUBLISHim. 

H.R.H. THE PRINCE OF WALES, 
M.W. GRAND MASTER. 

WtTH THE INStGSJA or THB Orncs. 

PHOTOGRAPHEn FJIOil I.IFJ!: BY 

c. WA't:KlN:S, 
AND 

PRINTBD BY THJ!: NEW PBRIIANENT CARBON PRoCESS. 

Size of Photograph, 24 by 18, beautifully and 
correctly coloured and mounted, ready for 
framing (each) ................. ............. [It 4 o 

Suitable Gilt Frame for same, two inch mould· 
ing, size 33 by 26 (each)... . ................. 2 2 o 

Emblematic ditto, four inch moulding, size 33 
by 26 (eaeh) .;....... ........................ ... 4 4 o 

Cartes-de-Visite (each).............................. o I o 
Cabinet Portraits (each) ............... ............ o 2 6 

GEORGE KENNlNG, 
MASONIC MPOTS, LONDON, LIVERPOOL, AND 

GLASGOW. 

FOR FISH. 

FOR POULTllY. 

FOR GAME. 

FOR BAR.R.ELLED OYSTERS. 

Tqo GOW 

Try GOW 

Try GOW 

Try GO\V J. GOW. 
' I, HONEY-LAN! MAJiKET, CHEAPSIDE. 

Special quotations to large consumers, Hotels, Ca~ ac. 
Country Orders promptly executed. 

ONE ORDER WILL SECURE FUTUltE PArRC>NAGE 

TO RESTAURANT AND HOTEL PROPRIETt:>RS, &:c 

GAlN, BUTCHER, "3· SEE'I'HING-LANE, 
Great Tower-street, 

Supplies Hotels, Luncheon-Bars, Coffee Houses, &c., with 
Joints. Chops, Steaks, &c., at lowest possible rates. 

Branch Establishments-Gipsy-hill, Norwood; 3o6, Wal. 
worth-road. 
--- - - ------- - ----- -· - -- · - . -- - ·---

c'TRUTH MUIT PaRVAtL!•-t:ommon Sense. 
Lampe, Bath .. Cutlery, Brushes, Fendert1 and Fire I rona, Electrt 

plate and Nlctr.t.l·Sih-..r <l<lolla. 

R. D. PARR, 
General House Furnishing Ironmonger, 

40, BLACKMAN STREET, BOROUGH, 
QFFERS nothin&' extraordinary, but RBALL1 
~D Articles at fair and r-nable jlrices. He dCICI act 

lr.,eep au u lmmenae Stock," b"t. oulllcicntly large for any penoa to 
aelect from. lie does not sell " cheaper than every other house m 
the Trade," but quite as cheap u any. 

A ri'llit 'trill. at all timl::s, be ft.,- Mbelt llppl'cciated, 
- - ·-------·----------

DINNEFORD'S FLUID :MAGNESIA . ...;,· 
For over .~b year5 approved as the Se~t Remedy 
ACIDITY ofthe S'tOMACH, HEAit't,liURN, 
HEADACHI<:, GOUT and lNDIGI-:STION, 
and as a sail: and g-enth: aperient tbt- tl~llcate 
constitutions, ladies, children and iuh.nts. 

b 1 N N E F 0 R D & CO. 
172, New Bond Street, Loudon, and of all Chemists 

throughont the ,world. 
--- - ------ ·- · 

TilE GENERAL FlOOR CLOl'H 
WAREHOUSE, 

CHARING CROSS STATION BEEHIVE PASSAGE, LIME StREET, FENCHURCH 
, .. STREET, LONDON, E.C. 

TOILET nu.1112:(.. CLUB .. C 0 R T I C I N E , 
~ THE PATENT FLOOR CLOTH, 

(Continental Booking Oflice Entrance.) A Great Convenience and Savingof Time to t!le Specially 
Hrethren, desirous of dressing promptly, previous to 

going t<' Lodge. Ball, Dinner, &c. Private Dressing 
Rooms, charge 6d., with every attendance and appliance 
!or the Toilet. Evening dress taken care of for the day or 
~cason in perfumed boxes (locked) no charge. Baths, 
Hosiery, Perfumery, Ha:rdressing, Dress Suits, Boots, 
Opera Hats, Masonic Clothing, jewels, Swords, &c. FullCI 
particulars per post (id. stamp). N.B.- Ladies' Depart· 

adapted for Office and Private Usc, and all 
Floor Coverings. 

..,o:nt attached. 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH.-First·dass Den-
tistry only, embracing all the most recent Improvements, 

at a l'ery trifling cost btyond that paid ~or infe:ridr, which often 
proves utterly useless. A great reductloD made to servants 
attending after two, Nitrous oxide 1{3-S administered daily. Con
sultationtl free. 

lllr. PARTRIDGE, Surgical and Mechanical Dentist. 
4, Susscx•tcrr:~ce, near South Kensing~o~~".~~~~·----

WEAK OR DEFECTIVE SIGHT.-SPEC-
TACt.Es scientifically adapted to remed)" ;..,paired visioa 

by Bro. ACKLAND,Surgcon, daily.~, at Horae and Thornthwalte's, 
Of'lklant to the Queen, o{i6, ~trand, London W.C. Send 
oix atamps for" Ackland's Hints oil S~ectac~: *"ith c:ontltlnl 
•aluable auggutlons to ouft'ere,. from Imperfect aiiJht. 

Supplied at the Lowest Prices. 
EXPERIENCED FITTERS KEPT. 

OrrtcEs CovERED WITH IuMEniATB DEsPATcH. 
Estimates given, and Patterns sent to all Parts. 

N.B.-Country Orders Punctuaily attended to. All com· 
m unications t.> be addressed to 

MALLETT BROTHERS, 
PROPRIETOll.S. 

---------- -·-· 
Now Ready. Plain Is. 6d. ; colourtd, gs. 

A BEAUTIFUL PHOTbGRAPH OF 

MASONIC EMBLEMS 
may be had, Wholesale ar.d Retail, of Br:t. Georcc 
Kenning, at his Masonic Depots in London Li~erpool, 
~.tHI Glas~ow. . . . . . . . •.. ..• . .. 
ri"'WlCKENHA.M lSl:HUUL, .MllJDLE-

SEX.- Established 1lho. Sound Education 
Prtjlaratioh for Examination and Commercial Pursuits 
f'orelgn Mamrn. Moderate andinciU&ive Tel'lfts.-Appl• 
o ~o. Cla~bon Palmer, LL.D., L.C.P., F.E.I.S., at:. 

t 
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REPORTS OF MASONIC .MEETING5. 

'raft Batmt. 
ALBION LODGE (No. 9).-This lodge met at 

the Regent's Masonic Hall on Wednesday, uth january. 
r-ot: Put Mutcn E. Coste, H. S. Friend, S. Vallen
tiec, W. Willy, E. W. Storr, J. S. Cater, S. Coste, J. A. 
Abbott, T. Moring. The visitors present were Col. Burdett, 
H.PillJea. P.G.S.B.; G. de Maid, P.M. 1328; E. B. Burr, 
I 158 ; D. H. Jacobs, 27 1 H. J. Lewis, P.M. 907 ;. V'!· 
R. Bat, P.M. 3; D. Dewan, W.M. 1-415; W. A. Littis, 
P.M. •7; C. W. Gray, P.M. n; G. Haddock, 1364; T. 
R. F.aax1, W.M. u; W. Black, W.M. 19. Bro. W. R. 
Manb, W.M .. having pasaed Bros. Elliott and Watson, 
tbeD ~ the chair to Bro. S. Vallentine (an old P.M. of 
this lodge) as Installing Master, who proceeded to instal 
llro. & Kimber, and completed the ceremony in the most 
ilapl'elli•e IIWliiCr. The W.M. appointed his otfieers u 
folloWII :-Bros. W. T. Scdt, S.W.; W. R. Lalte, J.W.; 
F. McCarthy, S.D.; G. Robey, I. G.; T. Moring, Treas.; 
J. A. Abbott, See.; S. Coste, D.C. ; J . Forbes, Org. ; S. 
Vallaatine, Tras. Benevolmt Fund 1 and E. Coste, Stwd. ; 
J. Rawles, Tyler. Bro. W. R. ~·the late W.~., wu 
praented with a Past Master's Je'IRI. The workmg of 
the lodge - most admirably carried out. On the clo&ing 
ol tbe loclge the brethren adjourned to banquet, which was 
all tbat could iJe dcsiml. Tile musical ananganents 
wae C)OIIIplete. The usual loyal and Masonic toasts were 
pat. and the charities not forgotten. 

TEMPERANCE LODGE (No. 16c}).-Tbe in
stallatiOD tneetins- of this lodge was held at the White 
Swaa, Deptford, on Thursday, the 2oth inst. The lodge 
was opened hy the W.M., Bro. Dingle, who·prooeeded "'· 
JIUII BnJB. Willon and Hayward to the Secon:l Degree, 
aud 8nJs. Stidden, Craster, and Coles to the Third. The 
W.M. then vacated the chair in favour of Bro. G. Bolton, 
P.M. A Board of Installed Masters was opened, and Bro. 
T. llellac was inlltalled. The officers are Bros. Neild, W.S. 
aad Seaetary; Denton, j.W.; Brown, P.M., Trasu
n:r; G. Moore, S.D.; Preedham, J .D.; Cooper I.G.; and 
Goddard, Tyler. The .election of the W.M. ~ppeared to 
cift anboun4ed satilfaction to the brethren-m~, Bro. 
Wild receiYed qaite an ovarion. The ceremony of mstal
lation was performed and the addresses given with that 
acconiCJ' and finish that always distinguishes Bro. Bol
too'a working. The Board of Installed Masters was un
usually well aueoded, and amon_rst those present we no
ticed Bros. Tabblia, Bolton, Rosenstock, Pulley, lettlecott, 
Blown, and Dingle, P.M.'s of the lodge; while the visitors 
included Bros. Dilley, Rof'C\', Ball, Chapman, and Light
foot, P.M.'s; and Bros. W. Andrews, W.M. of the Justice 
Ledge, 147; G. Andrews, P.M. 871, ~nd H. Moore, P.M. 
731 G . Macdouald, S.W. 1155; Fixture, J.W. 272; 
I..cna, J.W. 1178; Syers, Sttretary 13; Church, _J .D. 
147; Harries, D.C. 14261 Forge, D.C. 619; Hn~gs, 
147; C, Poner, 147; Lemon, 871; Bellamy, 91 ;;1 homa.s, 
871, aacl many others. After the ceremony the W.M. In 
the name of the lodge pretented the !.P.M., Bro. Dingle, 
with a P.M.'s jewel, ill recognition of his senices during 
the put twdve months. Bro. Dingle, in suitable terms, 
acknowledged tbto preseutation, and assured the brethren 
that he would always have the ... elfare of the lodge at 
heart. The sam of /:5 was voted from the benevolent 
fund to a distressed brother, and an earnest appeal 
was made to the brethren on bc:half of the 
widow and children of the late Brother Searle. 
The br-ctbren adjourned to the bl\nqueting·room, where 
somt sisty of the bRthren and their visitors aat de: wn. The 
W.M., in felicitous terms, propoeed the usual loyal and 
M-ic touts. Bro. Dingle, I. P.M., in proposing "The 
Healah of the W.M.," observed that they had worked 
through the different cfllces in the lodge together, and 
that be bad always found Bro. Debac a most zealous and 
efticieat officer, and he bad no hesitation in saying that 
they had in their present W.M. a Mason well able to per
fonn the onerous duties appertaining to that high office. 
The W.M., in reply, thanked the brethren for the great 
honoar tbey bad conferred upon him, and assured 1he bre
thren that it was his earnest derlire to promote the weUare 
of Fn:ema.11011ry in general, and tho Temperaru."C ~ge in 
particular. In proposing "The Health of the V1s1tors," 
tbe W.M. dilated on the great pleasure it always afforded 
the bntbren ol the Temf'C\'ance Lodge to ,..elcome the 
members of other lo4ges amongst them, as it sho.wed that 
tiJidly feeling that should at all times characlense Free
muons.. They had !O many visitors that evening that 
they ruust forgive him If he did not dilate on their indi
villul mails 1 but be felt ~1 boaou~ b,- the pre
- Gf tbfft Clllhtent ~ tn 1\IIISOary, Bros. Dilley, 
lllacdCINld, and Allirews. They bad aleo among ()lm~ 
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Bro. H. Moore, P.M. of the Mount Lebanon Lodge : Bros. 
Bellamy, Maltby, and many other distinguished Masons, 
who be was sure they were heartily pleased to see among 
them. Bros. Maltby, Moore, Dilley, Andrews, Macdonald, 
and Bellamy responded to the toast in appropriate terms. 
Bro. Dingle, in responding to the toast of "The Past 
Masters," thanked the bre~hren again for the jewel they 
had pmsented him with, and, alluding to the peaceful year 
of office he had enjoyed, suggested that in future the lodge 
should be calletl the" Temperance and Unanimity Lodge.'' 
Bro. Tibbals, the father of the lodge, also responded for 
the Past Masters, and in a very eloquent speech urged the 
brethren not to lose sight ef the grand principles of Free
masonry, and trusted that the lodge would long continue 
in its present prosperous condition. " The Health of the 
Ofl!cers of the Lodge " having been duly honoured, the 
Tyler's toast brought the evening's proceedings to a con
clusion. The evening's entertainment was greatly ell
livened by some excellent songs by Bros. G. Moore, C. 
Porter, Denton, Dilley, and others. 

LODGE OF SINCERITY (No. 174).-Tbislodge 
held its annual installation meeting on Wednesday, the 
19th inst., commencing business at 3 p.m. . There were 
present Bros. Moore, W.M.; Wells, S.W.; Htlyard, J.W.; 
Appleby, S.D. ; Sedden, J.D.; Dunstan, I.G.; 'Yebb, D.C.; 
Newton, P.M., Sec. ; Rawley, P.M., Treas.; Mtller, W.S.; 
Past Masters Lacey, Barlow, Buller, Tuck, and several 
other members of the lodge and visiting brethren. After 
opening the lodge with the usual Masonic prayer, and the 
minutes of the previous meeting bad been read and con
finned, the business of the lodge commenced by raising 
Bro. Blaine, and thenlinitiating Messrs. Wylde and Taylor, 
followed by the installation of Bro. Wells, S.W., to the 
chair of W.M. The ceremony was perlonned in a most 
Impressive and imposing manner by .Bro. Lacey, P.~., 
assisted by the well known, and most highly, an~ W?rthtly 
appreciated Bro. Terry, Secretary for the Institution of 
Aged Men and Women belonging to the Fraternity. We are 
~ure that those brethren who witnessed the ceremony for the 
first time will retain it in their he;ut; for many a long 
year. The W.M. then proceeded to el~ct his officers, which 
he did in rotation; Bro. Jones becommg D.C. Bros. Ren
ton, Sec.; Hawley, Treas.; Bro. Mi!ler, :Wine Steward; 
and Berry, Tyler, were all re-instated m the1r former offices, 
so thoroughly have they gained the esteem and r~s~ of 
all the brethren in the lodge, and those, whose name IS leg10n, 
with whom they were acquainted out of their own lodge. 
The business of the lodge concluded with the payment of 
fees, distribution of certificates, &c., &c., and the brethren 
adjourned to banquet shortly after seven, the members 
having increased by this time to nearly 100. When the 
repast was ended the usual loyal and Masonic: toasts were 
g!ven and received," The Queen," "The Prince of Wales," 
(Bro. Palmer, "God bless the Prince of Wales"), "The Pro 
Grand Master, Lord Skelmersdale, and other Grand 01-
fiCC"rs,'' to which Bro. Banning, one of the Grand Officers 
responded • "The Initiates," to which they responded, 
and Bto. 'Batten sang "'The Entered Apprentice ;" •• The 
W.M." (Bro. Batten, "The Old Musketeer"); "Visitors;" 
"I. P.M." (Air "She wore a wreath of roses," with varia
tions most excellently rendered). The next was a very 
important toast, for it produced a reply of great interest to 
Masons, viz., " Our Masonic Institutions," coupled with the 
name of W.M. Wells, the Steward from Lodge 174 for 
the next festival, and Bro. Terry, the Secretary, who tald 
us that at present there were 246 inmates in th.e old 
people's establishment, and room for only :.c8 more With 6o 
candidates, and he sincerely hoped that this state of things 
was not going to last, and that while he heartily thanked 
the lo<lge of Sincerity for their contributions, always so 
cheerfully, largely, and consistently given,~e~till hoped that 
they would see what more they coulrl poss1bly spare for so 
worthy a cause; that the three institutions cost /:7000 a year 
and that though they managed to fill them, they were 
like Oliver Twist, always asking for more. During this 
and the previous toasts, replies, and harmonies, Bro. New
ton assisted by Bro. Lacey, collected over £25 for the 
W.M., as Steward, to take up to the coming festival, which, 
with what had bc:en previously collected, would make a 
very handsome contribution. The toast of " 1 he P.M.'s, 
Secretary, Treasurer, and Officers of the Lodge," be
ing duly given and responded to, the Tyler's toast closed 
a very pleasant and satisfactory meeting. 

LODGE OF TRANQUILLITY (No. 185).-The 
regular monthly meeting of this lodge was held on the 17th 
inst. at the City Terminus Hotel, under the presidency of 
Bro. J. H. Ross, assisted by the following brethren :-J. 
D. Barnett, S.W.; D. Posener, J.W.; G. S. Pare, 
S.D.; W. D. Bayley, J.D. ; F. Crooker, I.G. The 

.notice convening the meeting contained many items of 
business, which were accomplished with proficiency and ex
pedition. Messrs. Simon Lowenthal and Frederick Upson, 
were initiated, Bros. Rowley, Schultze, Lerderer, and 
Davis passed, and Bro. S~illard raised. The busin~ of 
the evening was the elect10n cf W.M. for tbe ensumg 
year, which fell unanimously upon the S.W., Bro. J. D. 
Barnett, whose genial, kind, and gentlema:lly bc:haviour 
bas endeared him not only to every member of the lodge 
but his large circle of friends. Bros. J. P~artree and 
Philip Levy were elected respectively Treasurer and Sec
retary for the 16th time ; Bro. Rawles, Tyler. The Com
mittee of the Benevolent Fund were re-elected, and Bros. 
P.M. Hart, and S.>lomon appointed Auditors. The sum 
of [.10 IOS. was voted from lodge funds to present the 
W.M. with a testimonial c..n his retirement from tb~ chair. 
We "understand the brethren intend supplementing this 
sum to make the present more substantial. 1\fr. Maurice 
Harris was proposed for initia tion by his father, w~o, \Ve 
understand, will initiate his S'ln upon the next occas10n of 
meeting . The members having adjourned to a frugal 
meal, to which ample justice was done, the W.M. gave the 
toasts with the considerable brevity and force. The vi~itors, 
of whom tberc was a goodly array, one and alltestifi~d 
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their pleasure with the very perfect renderin_r of the cere
monies and the harmonious feeling exemplified by the 
members of the lodge, and particularly in the election of 
W.M., no other name bc:ing put in the box than that of the 
S.W. The W.M. elect could not find words adequate to 
express: his appreciation of the high po5ition to which he 
had been exalted, and though he was afraid be could not 
add much lustre to the lodge during his Mastership, yet he 
assured the membera that no stone should remain un. 
moved to maintain ita prestige. Bros. Pare and Bayley, 
as officers, spoke of the W.M. in glowing terms, who bad 
devoted much of his spare time in fitting them to perform 
the duties they had the pleasure 10 fulful, aud if they 
should rise to the di.fllity ol the chair it mu~t be attributed 
to the ambition the Master caused in them by his many 
acts of kindness and labour of love. The brethren num
bered upwards of fony, amongst whom were Past Masters 
Bloomfield, Harfeld, Moss, Hanis, and Consta
ble ; Bros. Smith, Gotthiel, Gluckstein, and others. The 
visitors were Bros. Brown, 1426; Lewis, 779; Jason, 
879; Gompertz, jun., 869; Webb, s:u ; Jolliffe, u ; 
Mead, 141. Bros. Bayley, Webb, Gompertz, Barnett, 
and Constable contributed to the harmony and amuse
ments of the evening. The installation in this lodge will 
take place on the 21st prox. 

UNITED STRENGTH (No. z:a8).-An emer
gency meeting was held on the 18th inst., at St. john'• 
Gate, Clerkenwell, for the purpose of clearing up the work 
of the present Master's year of office, that the W.M. elcc:t, 
when installed, might commence with a clear programme. 
There was a necessity for so clearing the books of old work, 
inasmuch as that, notwithstanding a material increase in 
the joining and initiation fees, seven gentlemen stand as 
well and worthily recommended candidates for initiation, 
while several brothers arc down for joining. The lodge 
commenced its work punctually to time, and all the officers 
were present, namely, Bros. While ("Freemason"), W.M. ; 
Griggs, W.M. elect, S.W.; J. Hill, J.W.; Snare, S.D.; 
Halford, 'J.D.; and Piercy, I.G. Three brethren initiated 
at the previous meeting were passed a degree, namely, 
Bros. Hanchet, Coles, and Adams. The lodge was 
raised, and the next degree was conferred upon Bros. 
Breinbolt, Baker, Gedge, Bellott, and Holmes. The 
repetition of the ceremonies gave bard work to those ac
tively engaged, and at the conclusion the lodge was closed 
down. Though only an off night the lodge bad a goodly 
assemblage of lthe brethren present, and among othen; 
P.M. Joseph Crump. the Secretary for nearly a quarter of 
a century; P.M. James Terry, the Secretary of the Ma
sor.ic Benevolent Institution, and P.M. Davies. Afterthe 
lodge had been closed the brethren 5upped togeth~r, and 
"The Healtbs of the W.M. elect, the Master, and Past 
Masters" were cordially toasted, The lodge has so in
creased of late that it has almost overgrown its placeof meet
ing, and the work of the installation day, when the out
going Mast~r will install his successor, and the new W.M. 
will initiate five candidates, will be performed in the small 
hall in:order to facilitate the after proceedings. 

BURDETT COUTTS LODGE lNo. 1278).
'fhe regular January meeting of this lodge was held on 
the 2oth inst., at the Approach Tavern, Victoria Park, Bro. 
W. J. Crutch, W.M., presiding. Mr. Henry Fairbank 
and Mr. Charles William Davie& were initiated, and Bro. 
William Cambden, of 901, was elected a joining member. 
The hrethl'l'n who were candidates for the Second and 
Third Degrees did not attend. On the motion of Bro. 
James Terry, P.lll., Treasurer, seconded by Bro. Berry, 
the sum of .£•o was unanimously voted to be placed on 
Bro. G. Ward Verry's list for the Benevolent Institutions' 
Festival of nest Wedne~day week. Bro. Verry, in thank
ing the lodge for this gifr, took occasion to inform the bre
threr. who were not aware of it of the nature of the insti
tution, the benefits it conferred on the aged of both snes, 
and the small amount of subscription, ss., which entitled 
subscribers t•1 one vote ; and he solicited the brethren to 
support him and enable him to take up a total which 
would sustain the presti~te of the Burdett Coutts Lodge. 
He reminded the brethren of what the lodge had done 
hitherto in the cause of benevolence, and exhorted them 
after having put their hands to the plough not to look 
back. Bro. Verry also stated that the chari::able associa
tion which had been formed four years ago for obtain
ing life governorships of the institutions for brethren by 
the payment of a shilling a week, :had come to an end by 
effiuxion of time, every member having obtained his life 
governorship. He was himself now a life governor of all 
three institutions, which he probably never would have 
been but for these associations. Therefore, he should 
wish all the other brethren to obtain that rank, and to 
give them that opportunity he informed them that aaother 
association would now start, to meet once every four 
weeks. Bro. Verry's appeals were at once responded to, 
several brethren putting their names on his list for ss. 
each, and also enrolling themselves members of the asso
ciation. Alter this, the lodge was closed, and the brethren 
adjourned to supper. When this was over, the loyal and 
Masonic toasts were duly honoured, and Hro. Terry pro
posed " The Health of the W .M. " with spirit, brevity, and · 
point. He selocttd the salient features of Bro. Crutch's 
Masonic careec as his topic, informing the brethren that 
Bro. Crutch was the first initiale in the lodge, and a lso 
the first initiate of the lodge who had passed through the 
three chairs. His work that evening had shewn than 
what he could do, and they were all sorry that the candi
dates for passing and raising had not afforded them an 
opportunity of sbewiag what more he could do. At next 
meeting no doubt this would be don~, and the brethren 
would then se~ that be combined in himself the excellen
ces of all the Masters who had preceded him. The W.M. 
said that if it ga ve a brother pleasure to propose a toast · 
it gave the respondent pain to reply to it, because the pro
poser always eulogised him up to the skies when be knew 
very well be did not deserve it. Throughout the various 
offices that he (the W.M.) had held in the lodge he had 
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endeavoured to disch1rge his duties to the best of his abi
lity, and by punctual atten~nce to set an e1ample to the 
brethren, while duly supportmg the W.M. What he had 
done in the past he hoped he should do in the future, and 
he trusted that at the end of his year of office the brethren 
would have the same kindly feelings h him as they then 
shewed. (Hear, hear). The great event of the evening 
then took place. It will be remembered that in July last 
the Baroness Burdett Coutts presented to this lodge three 
magnificent chairs made of oak and surmounted by her 
ladyship's arms. The chairs were tho:;e of the Master 
and two Wardens; but as the Baroness understood nothing 
of the peculiar construction of each of these chairs, which 
she intended to be strictly Masonic in build, she deputed 
to Bro. James Terry, the first M3Ster of the lodge, and 
Bro. Verry, the Secretary, the supervision of their IDanu
facture. This necessarily involved the expenditure of 
much time and labour, but the duties confided to these 
brethren were eminently successful in their result, as was 
also the ceremony of presentation by her ladyship, which 
was made in lodge, to which ladies WL>re admitted, at 
1-'reemasons' Hall. Her ladyship on that occasion ex
pressed her great satisfaction with the proceedings of the 
day, as also with the admirable arrangements that had 
been made, but especially with the great work of Free
nnsonry. In recognition of the efforts of Bros. Terry anJ 
Verry in executing the Baroness's wishe•, the brethren of 
the lodge at a subsequent meeting pas>ed resolutions by 
which they thanked them for what they had done. This 
was done by the lodge as a lodge; but the brethren 
as indi-:iduals thought that something more 
should be done as a testimony of their opinion, and that a 
souvenir of their appreciation of these !brethren's effort~ 
should be ptTsented to them. A private subscription was 
therefore arranged, and a beautiful silver epergne was 
purchased for Bro. Terry, and a massive c-olt Past 
Master's and Secretary's jewel for Bro. Verry. Tne W.M. 
now rose to present b~th tbes~ testimonials, and addressing 
the brethren, he narrated the facts ~;iven above. Bro. 
Terry was the first brother to respond, and while modestly 
keeping any mention of himself as much as possible in the 
background, traced the history of the Burdett Coutts Lodge 
and his connection with it from the beginning. It 
appeared, however, that it was mainly to him that the 
lodge was indebted for its name, in which project he had 
the hearty co-ope1ation and assistance of Bro. Henry 
Lloyd, P.M. Bro. Terry was entrusted with the applica
tion to her ladyship for permission to attach her name to 
the lodge, and this having been made, the baroness, then 
Miss Bur 1ett Coutts, presented the lodge with the bible. 
When she was raised to the peerage she was desirous to 
shew to the lodge that she had not forgotten the lodge. 
and to give a mark of her appreciation of the honour 
which had been conferred on her by ll<r Majesty. E,·ery 
brother who was in the lodge wl:cn the chairs were pr<
sented would always look back with feelings of pride and 
pleasure to the occurrences of that day, and the more so 
as it was the first time in the annals of Freemasonry 
when ladi<s were admitted to their proceedings. To him
self the event gave a great amount of pleasur<. He had 
been honoured by the W .M. with a request that he should 
preside ; and to that worthy brother he felt under a deep 
debt of gratitude. Speaking of the handsome present that 
had just been made to him, he assured the brethren that 
he did not need it, and would have been happy if the 
amount of money subscribed for it, had been devoted to 
another .purpose. Nevertheless, as it had been resolved 
that it should take its present form, he could but accept it 
with thanks, and he beggf'd the brethren to believe that it 
would be preserved in his family as an heirloom, and as a 
memento of a very pleasing day in his life. His wife and 
family would prize it equally w'th himself. Bro. Verry 
thanking the brethren for the jewel of which he :was the 
proud recipient, mentioned his connection with the 
lodge, and was pleased to feel that he had been 
in some measure a contributor to the oresent suc
cess of the Burdett Coutts Lodge. - When he 
and Bro. Terry undertook the duties connected with the 
presentation of the chairs, they little dreamt that the gifts 
of the epergne and the jewel would be the result of their 
labours. Their great anxiety had been to do all they 
possibly could to make Lady Burdett Coutts's presentation 
at Freemasons' Hall a success; but, though it involved 
much labour and trouble, they were amply rewarded by the 
very successful issue. Every one who witnessed the pre
sentation expressed unlimited satisfaction, and this was no 
slight reward. The toast of "The MasJnic Charities," 
was acknowledged t.y Bro. Verry, as Steward for the Bene
volent Institution's Festival, and Bro. Terry supplemented 
his remarks by saying that the institution was now giving 
annuities to z46 old men and old women, and there were 
59 candidates on the list for next election. At the h.st 
committee there were 11 fresh applicants, all of whom had 
been in affluent circumstances. There were but %5 vacan
cies, and it rested with the brethren to say whether the 
number of annuitants should be increased. Last year tlae 
amount itiven in annuities were increased by £1500. At 
the festival he wanted to see £7500 collected, and at the 
election to put on 1 z new annuitants. He hoped at the 
festival to announce Baroness Burdett Coutts as a Life 
Governor ofthe Institution. (Apvlause.) The remaining 
toasts were honoured, and the brethren shortly afterwards 
separated. 

FINSBURY PARK LODGE (No. 1288).-The 
installation of Bro. R. Davies as W.M. cf this lodge was 
performed on the 1_1th inst. by Bro. Sta"Cy, P.M. of St. 
James's Union, and Preceptor of the Metropolitan Lodge 
of Instruction. The lodge is held at the Finsbury Park 
Tavern, S..ven Sister's.road, and thtre were present Past 
Masters Thomas Meekham, I. P.M. ; S. Price, S:nith, and 
John Frost, Sec. The visit• ·rs included Bros. Charles 
Morton, R. Albert, Dunn, and S. Dickinson. The ceremony 
was worked in Bro. Stacey's best style, and was J•erfe:t in 
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ritual ao:t language. The brethren afterwards partook of 
an excellent banquet, and the toasts usual on the o.:casion 
were given and responded to, full justice in language being 
done to the services of the Installing Master, t;> the merits 
of the new Master. and to the services of the Past Masters. 

WOOLWICH.- Union Waterloo Lodga 
(No. 13).-This bdge, the mother lodge of all lodges in 
the Woolwich district, has at last began to gather her chil
dren around her, and by a vigorous effort striven to revive 
the old and glorious traditions that were once so well and 
worthily hers among the Alma Maters of the Order. Her 
first effort has been directed to the revision of the r1lles of 
the lodge; and at the usual monthly meeting on Wed
nesday, the nth inst., at the Masonic Hall, William-street, 
the principal business before the brethren was the receipt 
of the Revising Committee's report, and the sanctioning 
or amendment of such alterations as they recommrnded to 
the lodge, and after a lengthy discussion several import
ant amendations were made, provision being especially 
made for a larger support of the Masonic charities by the 
raising both of the yearly subscriptions and the initiation 
fee. The lime of the next installation was altered from 
March to July, and altogether the recommenced altera
tions were well received by the brethren. The other busi
ness before the lodge was the initiation of Mr. W. W. 
Prophet, sail maker, of Deptford, which ceremony was 
most impressively rendered by Bro. T. J. Carnelly, 
the W.M. The following officers were present beside 
the W.'.f. :-Bros. G. Davies, P.M.; G. W. Reed, 
J .W.; ]. Henderson, P.M. and Treasurer; H. Syer, 
Secretary; IJ. P. 1\loorr, S.D.; ]. Hutton, J.D.; N. 
Brown, I.G.; and B. Norman, Tyler. Bro. J. Reilly 
taking the S.W. chair in the unavoidable absence of 
Bro. Pownell. Among the visitors were Bros. A. Pen
fold, W.l\f. 91.~; E. De Salis, IJ.lt; E. M. Fisher, 
;oo; ]. Coghla·'· '!')8; C. Glazier, 700; P • .forkey, 
1107 ; and C. jo1ly, CJ'.~· After the lodge had been 
duly closed the brethren remained in the hall for refresh
ment, and passed a few social hours in harmony, the 
usual loyal and Masonic toasts being of course duly 
honoured. 

PL YMOUTH.-Lodge Fortitude (No. 105). 
-The annual banquet of this lodge was held on the 1oth 
inst. at Bro. Walters' Hotel, Union·btreet, the spread being 
one ()f a very substantial character and reflecting the 
highest credit upon the host. The W.M., Bro. Bunce, prr. 
sided, and amongst a brge and influential attendance 
wtre Bros. L. P. Metham, D.P.G.I\f. of Devon; Colonel 
Ellbtt, P.P.G.S.W.; S. Jew, P.P.G.T.; R. Rodda, 
P.P.G.R.; J. Way, P.P.G.T.; W. Whittley, P.G. Chap.; 
]. B. Gover, P.P.G.A.D.C.; II. Cochrane, P.G.J.D. of 
Cornwall; E. A. Davies, P.P.G.S. Works; C. Cooper, 
I. P.M.; Anthony, P.M.; H. B. Twose, P.M.; Hillson, P.M.; 
W. J. Thuell, P.l\1.; Ingram, P.M.; J. Curteis, P.M. 189; 
Avery, P.M. 70; II. W. Thomas, W.M. 70; J. Rendle, 
P.M. 1 Z-1-7; M. Williams, P.M. 105; ']. Manning, P.M. 
t56; W. Coath, P.M. 89; A. Lethbridge, I. P.M. 159; R. 
Bird, W.M. 1550; D. Bux, W.M. 156; J. H. Keats, S.W. 
IZ47; S. liyne, S.D. uos; F. Bond, l.G. 15~0; J. 
Gauley, 153; .) . Trevan, 159; Husson, jO; R. L. Bliiht, 
uos; C. M .. tten, D.C. rzos; J. James, S.W. 105; G. 
Hillson, S.D. 105; Hani~,J.D. 105; Pinkham, I.G. 105; 
H. Davey, D.C. 105; G. W. Field, S.S. 105; C. H. 
Walters, J .S. 10.~; Northey, A.S. nos;]. R. Horncastle, 
]. Northey, Woodcock, I. W. N. Keys, Jackson, Murch, 
W. Martin, J. Griffin, G. 1'. Reed, Pleace, E. A. Lyons, 
Luscombe, R. Stancombe, Roach, and others. After 
dinner the usual loyal and Masonic toasts were given. 
That of "The Health of the esteemed Prov. Grand Master 
of Devon" was, as usual, drank with considerable enthu
siasm. A letter was read from the P.G.M. expressing his 
deep regret that the state of his health prevented him 
from accepting the invitation of the W.M. to be present. 
Bro. Whittley responded for the toast of the D.P.G. Master 
and in so doing he said it ga\e him great pleasure as a 
minister of religion, and as one who was, to a great ex
tent, cut off from what was gene-rally known as the plea
sures of this world, to meet upon the common platfgrm
none the less grand and glorious because it was common 
-0f Freemasonry. It was on these occasions that they 
met free from all religious or political feeling-he meant 
the feeling of strife and opposition, for religious feeling 
they all had, and there was no true Mason wh? was not a 
man of religion ; and being separated from these strifes, if 
there was a community in the universe where joy ought to 
be realised when assembled it was the community of Free
m~ns. He must say that in all hi~ exp:rience he had 
found no community equal to that for real, innocent re
creation and pleasure. He counselled them all to be true 
to their principles, otherwise they would fail to carry out 
the grand objects for which their Order was founded. Bro. 
Cooper in complimentary terms prcposed " The Health of 
the W.M.," and the toast having been very warmly re
ceived, Bro. Bunce, in responding, said he was anxious 
that the lodge should stand well in the estimation of the 
whole province, and that they should have a class of men 
amonist them of whom no one need be ashamed. Bro. 
Twose responded for "The Past Masters of ths Lodge," 
Bros. Jew and Coop:r for "The Treasurer and Secretary," 
anJ the other toasts were " The Senior and Junior War
dens, the Senior and Junior Deac ms, and other Officers," 
"The Army, Navy, and Volunteers;"" Sister Lodges and 
Visiting Brethren,"" Masons' Wives and Sweethearts," and 
"Our Poor and Distressed Brethren." The musical 
rc:.ponses of the evening-instru.nental and vocal-were 
ably conducted by Bros. C. Rodda and Jew. A very agree
able evening was spent. 

GIBRALTAR.-Inhabitants Lodge (No. t53/· 
-The annual installation meeting of the Inhabitants 
Lodge was held on t~e Jrd in~t., when Bro. Barker, P.S. 
W., was placed in the chair of K.S., and the following bre
thren appointed to their offices :-Cunningham, S. W. ; 
R. Gillmore, J.W.; Randall, S.D.; Conroy, J.D.; Colfins, 

Sec.; Hunt, Treas.; Brewster, Oir. of Cers.; Briggs. IG. 
Paxton, Bacon, and Compton, members of committee. and 
Llamas, Tyler. Upwards of sixty brethren attended, 
among them Bros. Leslie, Vine, Franceri, P.M.'s. The 
lo.ige was opened in due form, when the report " Grand 
Lodge" was given. The D.G.M., Bro. Cornwell, attended 
by Bros. R. B. Hepper, D.G.S.W.; ]. H. Haynes, D.G. 
J.W.; Glassford, D.t;.].D.; C. V. D~ Sauty, D.G. 
Sec.; lmossi, G. Sup. of Wks.; Brewster, D.G.D
Cers. ; Clarkson, D.G.I.G., were then received with due 
honours and conducted to the dais, after which the cere
mony of installation was proceeded with, Bro. W. J. Henry. 
P.M. J0°, acting W.M., kindly officiating as installing 
officer. The ceremony being concluded, the D.G.M. -was 
addressed by Bro. Henry, and the attention of the brethren 
drawn to the presence among them that evening of the 
highest Masonic authority in the district, together with a 
few remarks on the present hopeful signs in connection 
with the future of the lodg~. The D.G. Master, in reply. 
made a few eloquent n-marks as to the pleasure he felt at 
being among the brethren and the harmonious feeling pre
vailing, and congratulated them on the manner in which 
the ceremonies of the evening had been conducted. The 
D.G.M., accompanied by his officers, then retired, the bre
thren paying the usual honours. The ordinary business 
of the evening was then prooeeded with, which brought the 
labours of the evening to an end. The lodge was then 
closed in due form. 

PL YMOUTH.-Lodge Charity (No. :123) cele
brated the festival o! St. John on the nth inst. There 
was a very pleasant gathering, and the occasion was 
marked by special features of il'terest. The lodge was 
opened in due and ancient form in the lodge-room, Union
sueet, Plymouth, the following officers being in their places: 
-Bros. E. Patten, W.M.; J. Dupre, I.P.M.; J. Moysey, 
S.W.pro tern.; J. Lewarn, J.W.; H. S. Hill, S.D.; T. 
Mair, J.D. pro tern.; R. Blight, J.G.; W. J. Yeo, 
A.D.C.; ]. lvey, 0.; and M. Stevens, J.S. The bre
thren called off to refreshment, adjourned to Bro. H. Mat
thews's, J.D., Bedford-street, and partook of a most excel
lent luncheon, admirably served. About seventy sat down, 
the W.M. being supported by Bro. Metham, D.P.G.M. of 
De\·on; Bro. I. Latimer, P. Prov. G.J.W.; Bros. Colonel 
Elliott, P. Masters, Wolf, Hifley, Browning, Witheridge, 
Phillips, Anniss and Cornish, of Charity ; Dupre, of St. 
John's; and Stentiford, of Brunswick. AU the officers of 
Charity were present. "The Queen" having been given, 
Bro. Latimer proposed "The W.M., H.R.H. the Prince of 
Wales, G.M. of England and the Craft," with a reference 
to the Masonic welcome that had been accorded the Prince 
in India as indicative of the universality of Freemasonry. 
The toast was drank, with v. hope for his Royal Highness's 
safe return. In a speech, characterised by graceful com
pliment and eulogy, Bro. Dupre followed with " The R. W. 
the Rev. J. Huyshe, P.G.M. of Devon, and Bro. L P. Me
tham, D.P.G.M. of Devon.'' Bro. Metham responded, and 
in the course of his remarks touched upon the respectiYe 
responsibilities of Masons to the calls of public life and the 
Craft. Afterwards he proposed" The W.M. of Charity," 
urging that all in his position should act on their own 
responsibility in the office, after having sought the aid of 
the counsel of the Past Masters. Bro. Patten appropriately 
responded. The Secretary announced that that day the 
P.G.M. bad sanctioned the alteration of the bye-law, by 
which the lodge bad increased its initiation fee to seven 
guineas. Accompanying the sanction was a letter con
ptulating the lodge on the wise step it had taken. The 
D.P.G.M. took occasion to remark on the great importance 
of lodges seeing the clearing-off certificate of every brother 
seeking to join. There bad been a lamentable laxity in 
this respect in Plymouth lodges. Bro. Cornish gave" The 
!.P.M. of Charity," who, during his year of office, had 
conclusively shown that he had the interest of the lodge at 
heart. The W.M. pinned on the !.P.M.'s breast the Past 
Master's jewel voted by the lodge, and Bro. Anniss ac
cepted it as an evidence-a jewel of infinitely more worth 
tn him-that they felt the confidence reposed in him had 
been found to be not misplaced. The brethren had shown 
their interest in the lodge by a very large attendance. 
During his year of office retiring rooms had been added to 
their accommod atiou, and he hoped that ere long a scheme 
wnuld be started for providing a handsome Masonic Halt 
for Plymouth. The W.M. proposed "The Treasurer and 
Secretary," and Bro.J. W. Cornish, the Treasurer, at the 
conclusion of his response, proceeded to present the Secre
tary with a handsome gold watch, voted by the lodge in 
recognition of the high ability and fidelity he bad displayed 
in the office held for nine years. Bro. Browning feelingly 
responded, saying that the kindness and good-fellowship 
extended to him by all had more than amply repaid him. 
Bro. Wolf responded for" The Past Masters," proposed by 
the S.W. Bro. Hilley proposed "The S.W. and J.W. of 
Charity," and Bros. Boon and Lewam respectively respon
ded. Bro. Anniss proposed "The S.D., the J.D., and 
Assistant Officers of Lodge Charity," and Bros. SHill, S.D. ; 
H. Matthews, J.D.; Blight, I.G.; Lavers, D.C.; Yeo, 
A. D.C. ;:.Ivey, 0.; Holland, S.S.; and Stevens, J.S. 
severally acknowledged the toast. Bro. Dupre, P.M. of 
the senior lodge (St. John's), responded for "Our Sis!CI' 
Lodges," proposed by P.M. Phillips. Bro. Latimer res
ponded for "Our Visiting Brethren," proposed by P.M. 
Wolf. Bro. Latimer, proposing" Our Masonic Charities," 
spoke of the benefits of the Fortescue Fund of the Devon 
Province, and took occasion to deprecate the general 
scramble that sometimes took place in Grand Lodge to 
obtain a vote for institutions outside Freemasonry, when 
their own charities were in need of support. 

GIBRALTAR.-Friendship Lodge (No. 278). 
-The installation of the W.M. elect, Bro. R. B. Hepper, 
took place on the 29th ult., Bro. B. Carver acting as in
stalling officer. In spite of the frown of God PluYius there 
was a good gathering of the brethren, among them the 
D.G.M., Bro. Cornwell, J. Francis, P.M.; J. Cortes, 
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P.M. ; W. J. Henry, P.M. 30°; T. Haynes, P.M. ; 
' J, Haynes, W.M. 115; J. Ashton, P.M. ; G. Bolland, 

W. J . Stanley, W. Glassford, C. V. De Santv. The 
officers appointed for the year are Bros. A. Patterson, 
S,W.; A. T. Preston, j.W.; H. Clavaresso, S.D.; 
M. Bensilum, J.D. ; A. Aparicio, I. G. ; E. Harrison, 
M.A., Sec. ; Ward, Dir. of Cers. ; J. Speed, Treas.; 

· J. Pete1kin, Tyler. The lodge may be congratulated 
on the selection of Bro. Hepper, and a successful year 
may be looked forward to. 

LEICESTER.-St. John's Lodge (No. 179).-
0n tbe evening of the sth inst. this lodge met in due form, 
pursuant to regular notice, for the purpose of celebrating 
the Festival of St. john, and to instal the W.M. for the 
year ensuing. Bro. j. W. Smith, the W.M., occupied the 
chair, and was suppo1ted by tlte following brethren, who 
occupied seats on the dais :-Bros. Kelly, R. W. P.P.G.M.; 
S. S. Partridge, P.G.S. ; Rev. j . H. Smith, P.G. Chap
lain; Stretton, P.M.; Soller, P.M. ; A. Palmer, P.M.; 
Baines, P.M. ; W. B. Smith, P.M., and Pro Grand Treas.; 
Thorpe, W.M.; Worthington, W.M. The minutes of the 
last meeting were read and confirmed. The Installing 
Master, Bro. Partridge, Provincial Grand Secnotary, took 
the chair. .' Bro. Smith, the retiring W.M., presented the 
Master elect. Bro. C. S. Stretton read the ancient charge, 
and Bro. j. M. McAllister took the O.B. as Master for the 
year ensuing. A Board of Installed Masters was formed 
and the interesting and impressive ceremony of installation, 
was performed, and Bro. McAllister declared Master of the 
Lodge of St. john for the year 1876. The installation 
here concluded in solemn grandeur, and the thrilling dfect 
produced by Bro. Partridge at this ceremony will be long 
remembered by all lovers of Masonry who had the good 
fortune to be present. The W .M. appointed his officers as 
follows :-Bros. G. Statham, S.W.; C. S. Stretton, 
J.W.; Rev. j. H. Smith, Chaplain; S. Cleaver, Sec.; 
Dr. Buck, S.D.; j. L. jamdale, J.D.; Jessop, I. G. ; 
Weare, and Clea\er, Stewards; Bembridge, and Dunn, 
Tylers. The Treasuret's account and report for the finan
cial year was then read by Bro. Weare and adopted. A 
ballot took place for the Treasurer for the year 
ensuing, and the W.M. declared Bro. Gurden elected. The 
lodge was afterwards closed with the usual solemnities. 
The banquet followed ; the W.M. presided, and the usual 
loyal and Masonic toasts were given and responded to. 

TEIGNMOUTH.- Benevolent Lodge lNo. 
303).-The annual meeting of the members of this lodge 
was held in the Lodge, Holland's·road, on Monday, 
3nl inst., for the purpose of installing the W. Master elect, 
Bro. S. L. R. Templ.:r. There was a good attendance of 
mtmbers, and there were eleven Past Masters present, some 
of whom came from Plymouth, Exeter, Torquay, Dawlish, 
and Newton. This ceremony was admirably performed by 
Bro. H. Walrond, P. P.G.M., and after the installation the 
W. Master app&inted the following brethren as his officers: 
C. H. Collings, I.P.M.; J. Kerstreman, S.W.; W. F. Me 
llwbaiD, J.W.; .G. H. Croydon, Chap.; J. Whidbor~, 
Treas.; T. B. Gibb!o, S.D. ; Godfrey Lee, J .D. ; F. Tomes, 
Sec.; DeCourcy Dashwood, D.C. ; G. Etherid~e and W. 
R. Gilpin, Stewards; G. Norris, I.G.; P. Haggerty, Tyler. 
The finances of the lodge. are in a good position, much 
propss having been made during the past year in clearing 
off a debt wbich had been incurred in the building of a new 
lodge. After the lodge had been duly closed the brethr~n 
adjourned to tbe Royal Hotel, where they partook of a very 
handsome banqud, provided by the I. P.M., Bro. Collings, 
who catered for the party most excellently The chair wa~ 
occupied by the W. Master, and the vice-chair by the S. 
Warder.. After dinner the customary loyal and Masonic 
toasts were proposed and duly responded to, and the evening 
was passed most agreeably. 

ROCHDALE.-Probity and Freedom Lodge 
{No 367).-Tbe regular monthly meeting of this lodge was 
held oo Thursday, the 2oth jan., at the Bull's Head Hotel, 
Smallbridge. The lodge was opened by the W.M., Bro. 
Schofield. The first candidate for initiation was Mr. Wren 
(son of Bro. Wren, P.M., who bas been a member of the 
lodge over a quarter of a century). Being under age, a dis
pensation from P.G.M. was read, and Bro. T. Baker Ash
worth, P.M., then initiated him. Bro. Ashworth also initi
ated Mr. W. Hooson. Bro. J. j. Ashworth, I.P.M., after
wards initiated Messrs. Holt and Stansfield. There was 
one candidate proposed for initiation nat lodge night, 
and the lodge was then closed. Supper was afterwards 
served by the host, Bro. McOwen. 

CHESTER.-Cestrlan Lodge (No. -425).-The 
aonoal festival of this old lodge was cel~brated at the 
Grosvenor Hotel, Chester, on Thursday, the zotb 
inst. The R.W.P.G.M. of Cheshire, Lord l'e T;obley, was 
present upon the occasion; and among 1t.e visitors were 
the following brethren :-Bros. E. H. Griffiths, P.G. Sec. ; 
C. Dutton, P.P.S.G.W.; j . Lewis, P.P.G.S.D.; J. Taylor, 
P.P.S.B.; J. Cunnah, W.M. 721; E. R. Parr, W.M. 979; 
G. H. Wilson, P.M. j37 ~ A. Walk~r, P.M. 1114; D. 
Sberratt,. P.M. 9; R. • Srsson, P.M. 711 ; H. johnson, 
P.M. 721 ; j. M'Evoy, M.E.Z. 721; and others. Th~ 
ceremony was pet formed by the Installing Mastf'l', Brc•. J. 
Williams, P.S.G.D., in an impressive and masterly man
ner. Bro. j. M•Hattie having been raised to the chair, 
appointed the following brethren as (.fficers :-Dr. Taylor, 
S.W.; T. M. Lockwood, j.W.; the Rev. J. S. Dar~ill. 
Chap.; E. Minshull, Trtas.; W. C. Hunt, Sec.; j . Knox, 
S.D.; J. G . Smith, J . D.; F. A. Dickson, I.G. ; David 
Baines, Tyl~r. A banquet was aftenl'ards held in the as· 
serobly room, when about ninety were present. The usual 
IDval and Masonic toasts were proposed by the W.M. In 
responding to the toast of the R.W.P.G.M., Lord DeTabley 
said he bad looked forward with pleasure to again visiting 
that lodge, witb whose historical associations, loyalty, and 
good works on behalf of Masonic charities, he was so well 
acquainted. He was pleased to find that the brother who 
bad officiated that day as Installing Master, in a manner 
be had scarcely ever seen equalled, had been made an 
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officer of that Masonic Boys' School to whose funds the S. W illings, j . W.; J . Ellis, Secretary; H. Firth, 
lodge had that day voted £zs. He C<'ngratulated them S.D.; T. Peake, I. G.; D. Uoyd, S. ; j . Bentham, 
upon the P.G. Cheshire Lodge responding to the call for the J. Do?glas, W • .J. Chapman, J . Bowyer, .J. Pascoe, 
restoration of the old cathedral at Chester, and was pleased W. Rrchards, J. Mellon, j. Norminton, H. Jones, W. 
to be informed '.hat the P.G. Lodge of West Lancashire E. Birks, j . Bailey, R. Dawkins, T. Mason, j . Par
was about to do the same. The W.M., in responding to kin, W. T. Barry, J. Archdeacon, R. Foulds, R. S. 
the toast of his health, intimated his intention to promote Hudson, W. Ladyman, W. Brittain, A. Bucknill, D. S. 
the Masonic <.harities, and to create the office of W.M. of Buchanan, and c.thers. The visitors included Bros. J . 
that lodge into a vice·presidentship of the boys' institution, T . Callow, W.M. 1505 ; T . Paul, 823 ; j . R. Smith, 
so tblu their lodge would be in the proud position of having P.G. Reg.; j . Gallagher, P.M. 1011, W.M. 1459 ; 
a vice-patron and two \·ice-presidents of the institution W. T. Cox, P.M. 1011; J . Bluck, 1393; P. B. Gee, 
among them. Speeches were delivered by Bros. H. Lloyd, W.M. 1 Z6.f ; D. Jone~, P.M. 155; D. Wainwright, 
P.M. ; J. C. Robinson, I. P.M. ; J. Williams, P.S.G.D., ancl uo; R. Brown, W.J\.f. :141 ; H. Pearson, P.M. l-4Cj; 
others. W. Forrester, 1035 ; S. jacobs, 2.p ; j. Bell, W.M. 

HITCHIN.-Cecil Lodge (No. 449).-Tbe Cecil I,H6; . G. Turnrr, P.M. 8z.~ ; .J. P. Bryan, 10,15; .J. 
Lodge met on the 1,1th inst., at the Sun, Hitchin, Bro. A. MuJr, 81.1; J. Skeaf, P.G.O.; .J. Pemherton, P. 
William john Fitch, W.M., presiding. This worthy bro- G.S.; A. Cotter, J .W. u64 ; A. Morrison, j .W. 
tber, having opened lodge, deputed his duties to Bro. H. 1570; W. T . May, P.M. •.19.1 ; T. Clark, P.M. 
Lloyd Th.oma~, P.l\1., who proceeded immediately to in- 673; G. Hutct in, S.W. a.p; R. R. Martin, P.M. 
stal Bro. Richard Shillitoe as W .M. The ceremony was 1094; H. : M. Molyneux, P.M. 81.1; A. Winkup, 
performed in a style which was remarkable for its com. P.M. 1356; and j. Goodacre, P.M. 1o86. After one 
pleteness and impressiveness from its opening to the last initiation and the transaction of some formal business, the 
of the charges; and the Installing Master was greeted position of Installing Master was taken by Bro. W. Doyle, 
with the applause of the brethren on his concludin~r. P.P.G.J.O., P.M., Treasurer, who placed Bro. J. E. jack
The W.l\1. appointed Bros. George D. Groom, S.W. ; Geo. son in the chair of W.M. in a remarkably efficient manner. 
H. Smith, J. W.; R. R. Shillltoe, P.M., Treas.; W. J. The following were invested officers of the lodge :-Bros. 
Fitch, P.M., &c. ; Armigel Wade, S.D. ; Joseph Har- T. Ockleshaw, J.P.M. ; v. S. Willings, S.W.; J. Ellis, 
greaves, J .D. ; and Francis Shillitoe, I.G. To the great j.W.; W. Doyle, re-eleded Treasurer; H. Firth, Secre. 
regret of the brethren, Bro. john Sugars, who has been tary; T . Yeatman, Organist; H. Gregory, S.D.; T. 
Honorary &cretary of the lodge for more than thirty years, Peake, J .D.; D. Lloyd, I. G. ; C. Bentham, S.S.; R. 
was, through serious illness, unable to accept a renewal Dou,las, J .S. ; and Monk, Tyler. An excellent banquet 
of his appointment. There are in this lodge some brethren was subsequently served by Bro. Rail, P.G. Tyler, and 
who are very old members, and among others the Trea- during the evening a handsome P.M.'s jewel was pre
surer, Bro. lihillitoe, the father of the present W.M., is the sented to Bro. T . Ockleshaw, I. P.M. An excellent musi
oldest li•ing P.M. of the lodge. The work of lhe lodge cal programme was furnished by Bros. A. Child, J. P. 
was followed by one of Mr. Hill's admirable ban'lucts, and Bryan, j. Queen, H. J. Atkinson, J. A. Muir, W. Forres• 
a very delightful evening, in which each brother vied with ter, and R. N. Hobart, Bro. J. Skeaf, P.G.O., presiding at 
every other to contribute to its success. the pianofortr. It is doubtful whether the brdhren have 

SEACOMBE.-Combermere Lodge (No. 6o~). ner had such a musical ueat as thi•, and as a conse
-Tbis Jodie cdelebrated its annual installation festival at qucnce every one was in ecstasy with the lovely glees, 
the Scacombe Hotel, on Thursday, the 2oth inst. Amongst catches, &c., given by th~se capital-voiced brethren. The 
thos.: pre~ent were Bros. J . 1'. Phllt, P.P.J.W. ; T . Platt, speeches during the evening were very pithy and to the 
P.P.G . .J.D. ; Dr. Spratley, P.P.<..S.D. ; Dr. Lambert, P.M. point, and the lodge wls closed at a comparatively early 
537; Laidlaw, P.M. 477; J. G. Adam, W.l\1. 47i ; D. hour, after a thoroughly enjoyable evening, under the pro
Frasu, I. P.M.; L. Ellis, P.M. 1189 ; J. Ridhalgh, P.M. mising rule of Brn. j . E. Jackson, the W.M. 
u76; j . Raddiffe, P.M. 47P and others. The lodge CHACEWATER.-Boscawen Lodge (No. 
wa~ opened by Bro. E . .J. Hadden, W.~f., who was sup- 6991.-This lodge held thdr annual festival on Tuesday, 
ported by a full complement of <>fficers. Bro. Dr. S. Sprat- -4th inst. Tlte lodge was close tyled at 1 p.m. The W.M. 
ley, P.P.S.G.D .• subsequently to;.k the chair, and installed elect, Bro. C. Rapson , was duly installed into the chair by 
Bro. Matthew C. McNerney as W.M. fnr the ensuing year W. Bro. j. Nincss, P.M.,1.P.P.G.R., who acted as Installing 
in a remarkably dfecti\·e and impressive manner. The Master throughout. The other P.M.'s present were :-Bros. 
officers invested were Bros. E . .J. Haddon, I. P.M.; J. T . j . Paull, P.P.G.S.D.; Rev. G. l. Church, P.P.G.C.; S. 
Lee, P.P.G.S. of Works, M.C. ; T. Shaw, S.W.; E. Jones, Mitchell, P.P.G.S.; .las. Holman; jno. Chegwidden, and 
J.W.; J. Sillitoe, P.M., Treas.; T . L.ighton, P.M., Sec. ; Bro. Heath (Druids). The W.M. having been regularly 
W. Parry, Org. ; J. Jones, S.D.; T. Gregmy, J.D.; J . A. proclaimed and saluted, he invested the following officers : 
Cleator, I.G.; Harri5, S.S.; Roberts, J.S. ; and Holtaway, Bros. W. T. Davey, I.P.M.; F. J. Lee, S.W. ; N. Pa.ocot', 
Tyler. Before the lodge was closed a valuable Pa!ot j.W. ; J. Paull, P.M., Sec.; J. Edwards, Assistant Sec.; j. 
Master's jewel \:as presented to Bro. Haddon by Bro. Ellis Niness, P.M., ~frca s.; Rev. W. A. Blake, Chap.; J. Jack· 
Da\ies, P.M. in the name of the members of the lodge. At son, S.D.; J. f . Hooper, J.D. ; 0. Matthews, Or g.; G. C. 
the conclusion of the businc:;s, the brethren sat down to a Hancock, D.C. ; W. Bennett, and j. Trcgonin~, Stewards; 
capital banquet. The us•Jal loyal and Masonic toasts T . Chinnock, I.G.; and W. uan, P.P.G.T., Tyler. Bro. 
were given by the W.M. It was inddcntally slated that Rev. G. L. Church was appointed Steward to the Cornwall 
the annual performance in a id of the Cheshire Masonic M.A. and B. fund. The Treasurer hawing read the annual 
Educational Institution will take place at the Theatre sutcment, a credit balance of about L zoo, the pre!ttnt 
Royal, Birkenhead, on the 23rd and 14th February, under number of members being 136, the lodge was 
the management of Bros. Asher, Radcliffe, and Lees, closed. The annual banquet, provided by Bro. N. Paull, 
"Macbeth " and "The TY'o Polts" !Jeing the promised was presided over by the W.M. and attended by 
pieces. sixty brethren. In addition to the above-named, the W.M. 

DEVIZES.-Wiltshire Lodge of Fid~lity was supportecl hy Bros. E. T. Carlyon, P.G. Sec.; T. Solo
(No. 663).-Theinstallation meeting of this lodge took mon, P.P.G.S.W.; W. H. Jenkin, P.P.G.S.W.; S. G. 
place at the Town Hall, Devizes, on Tuesday last, the 18th Moyle, P.P.G.S.; W. P. Hugoe, P.P.G.S. ; W. Bray, P.M. 
inst., when Bro. T. Batker Fox, the S. W. for the past year, 699; Rev.- Gillan (Tregullow); W. Lidgey (Druids), 
and W.M. c:lect, was duly installed by Bro. W. Nott. P. &c. The usual loyal and Masonic toasts were given and 
Prov. G. Reg. Wilts, and P.M. of this itldge, in the pre- responded to, accompanied by appropriate rousic. That of 
~nee of the following Installed Masters :-H. 1. Ward, the Prov. G. Master, given by Bro. W. H. jenkins, and 
W.M. 66.1; the Rev. T . F. T. Rawenshaw, P.G. Chap •• acknowledged by Bro. Rev. G. L. Church, was heartily 
P.M. 66.1; J. H. Chandler, P.M. 66.1; .J. Chandler, P. received, as was also that of the Prov. D.G.M., and the 
Prov. G.S.W. Wilts., P.M. 66.1. &c. ; the Rev. H. Richard- other P.G. Officers, by Bros. W. P. Hugoe and j. Paull; 
son, P. Prov. G. Chap. Wilts, P.M. 663 ; T . H. Chandler, much applause gretted the toast of "The W.M." by Bro. 
P.M •. 155; C. lllilsom, P.M. 5.1 , P.G.J .W. Somerset; R. W. T . Davey. "The Visitors," was ably given by Bro. W. 
de M. Lawson, P. Prov. G.S.W. Wilts, P.M. 631 ; Thos. Bray, and responded to in interesting speeches. "The 
Waite, P.M. 1.44; and W. J . Mann, W.M. 6,p. After the Masonic Charities," by Bro. Church, and acknewleged by 
ceremony of installation bad been completed, the W.M. Bro. j. Niness, afforded an opportunity of urging the hre
appointed and invested the officers for the ensuing year, thren to renewed support of the great Masonic Institutions. 
the list of whom was as follows :-H. I. Ward, I.P.M, MAZAGON .-Lodge Concord (No. 757).-The 
.J. W. Burman, M.D., S.W. ; J. Parker, J.W. ; Rev. H. regular meeting of this lodge was held in the Freemasons•· 
Richardson, M.A., l hap. : D. A. Gibbs, P.M., Trcas. ; Hall, Mazagon, on Saturday, the 18th December, t875., 
W. Nott, P.M., Sec. ; W. H. Burt, S.D.; H. Howse, Present :-Bros. W. C. Rowe, W.M. ; G. R. Hrnderson, 
J.D. ; T. Ford, I. G. ; Thos. Wait~:. P.M., M.C. ; W. Day I. P.M.; B. Robinson,\P.M.; F. Burdett, as S.W. ; W. Fearn 
and S. Bad ham, Stewards. Addresses to the officers on as j .W.; F. Burdett, Tr<as.; 0. Tomlinson, Sec.; .J. Spiers' 
their investiture, and explaining their several duties, were S.D.; W. G. Davie, J.D. ; J. Luke, D.C.; J. E. Tyers, 
delivered by the Rev. H. Richardson, P.M., am! the usual Org.; j . F. C.re\\, Steward; L. Thomas, I.G. ; j. W. 
ones to the W.M., brethren, &c., by the Installing Master. &eager, Tyltr. Members : Bros. W. E. Craddock. G. F. 
A ballot took place for Bro. W. E. Fulford, of Lodge of Cardcwell, W. W. Wilson, j. Armstrong, j . A. da Gama, 
Israel, 205, as a joining member, and proved unanimous J. Jones, j. An<lerson, W. Hobbs, T. W. Brownnutt, H. 
in his fa\ocr. Two candidates for initiation having been Watson, J. Gerson da Cunlia, S. Need~, aud others. 
proposed for ballot at tile next meeting, tht: lodge was duly Vi-itors : Brrs. T. C..runsell, W .M. 1100, E. C.; S. N. 
closc<l, and the trethrcn acljournc·d to a banqutt at the Cooper, W.:lf. 118g, E. C. ; .J. E. Baird, .H 1, S.C. ; W. 
Crcwn Hotel, to whilh Bro. Watson Taylor, of Erkstokc Martin, II GO, E.C.; W. Cattrall, 1100, E.C. ; T. C. 
Park, had, with his accustomed liberality, contributed a Lafor.d, 1100, E. ·:. ; T . Lafond, 1100, E.C. ; F. K. Pat
supply of venison and game. lick, 1189, E. C.; D. !''· Cocpu, 118<), E. C.; T . Thomp-

LIVERPOOL.-Alliance Ledge (l\o. C6j).- son, 1100, E.C. ; C. f'a •ker, 1100, E.C.; R. Shackle, 
The annual installati~.on meeting in connection 10i1h this 1'.1\f. United Manners, JO, E.C. ; and Thomas Ei<son, i .W• 
lodge took place at the Masonic Hall, Liverpool, on Tues- E.C. lbe lodge was opened at 6. t£ . p.m. The minutes 
day, the 18th inst., and no more popular b1cther has been of the la~t regular metting were re::d and confirmed. The 
placed in the chair for a long time than Bro. John E. jack-, minutes of the emergency meeting of the jth D<crmber, 
son, the W.Jif. elect, by the unanimc;us \'oice of the bre- 1875, were read and confirmed. The minutes of the last 
thr<n. There was a very large gathering d Masons, in- meeting of the Permanent Ccmmittee wc·re read and 
duding P.G. Officers, W.M .'~, and P.M.'s of other lodges. adopted. The W.M. then stated, that in consequence of 
The chair at the opening was occupied by Bro. T. Ockle- the dispensation not being sanctioned to raise Bro. T. W. 
shaw, W.M., and among those prtsent wtre Bro~. W. Brownnutt, S. Need~, and J. A. da Gama to the Third 
Bulman, P.M. ; J. E. Skillicom, P.M.; W. Doyle, Degree be would not be able to confer that high honour 
P.P.J.G.D., P.M., Trrasurer; j. E. Jackson, S.W. ; G. on them this neuin", but would arrange an {merge11cy 
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The Freemason. 
meetine- to raise them, in accordance with the Book of and Tomlinson were passed to the Second Degree. The 
Constitutions, at the earliest possible date. The ballot was certmony of installation aftnwards took place, the instal· 
then taken for Mr. james W. Watson, senior assist. to ling officer beinJr Bro. Joseph Allen, P.M. of the Lodge of 
Supt. H.M. Common jail, Oneercarry, candidate for initi· Peace (No. 149), Meltham, West Yorks-a brother con
ation, and announced duly elected. The ballot was then spicuous for that fervency and zeal in the conduct of the 
taken for Bro. G. C. Taylor, of Lodge St. Andrew in the ceremonies of Freemasonry without which no Master can 
East, No. 34.~. S.C., and announced clear. Mr. J. W. preside over a lodge with credit to himself or complete 
Wats<>n was duly initiated. Bro. John Armstrong was satisfaction to his brethren. Bro. Allen having required 
raisefl to the degree of a Master Mason. The W.M. then and received from the W.M. elect the usual assent to the 
explained the Third Tracing Board, and presented the ancient laws and regulations, dismissed the brethren be
\Yorking tools of a M.M. tn our newly-raised brother. The low the chair and opened a Board of Installed Masters (12 
election was then taken for the W.M., Treasurer, and Tyler being present). Bro. Bussell was then installed in the 
for the ensuing ye:~r. W. Bro. G. R. Henderson, I.P.M., East with the customary honours, after which the brethren 
was unanimously electeG W.M. for the ensuing year. Bro. were re-admitted, andthe newly installed successor to K.S. 
F. Burdett was unanimously elected Treasurer for the en- was saluted in due and ancient form. The working tools 
suing year. Bro. J. W. Seager was unanimously elected of the three degrees were presented by Bro. Ensor Drury 
Tylc:r for the ensuing year. The Grand Lodge certificates (P.M. of the Royal Brunswick Lodge, Sheffield, and P.P. 
of Bros. 0. Tomlinson, W. IJ. Davie and .J. E. Tyers were G.W. West Yorks) in his usual masterly style, which is 
then duly signed and delivered in open lodge. A letter peculiarly his own, and which never fails to render most 
from the W.l\1., Wardens, and Secretary of Lodge Hind· deeply impressive those Masonic ceremonies in which he 
pool, No. 1225, E.C., was then read, stating they had, as takes a part, be they those of the Craft or of the Royal 
requested by this lodge, duly passed and raised Bro. R. Arch Degree. The ceremony being ended, Bro. Bussell 
Sowden. The W.l\f. then suggested a letter of thanks be appointed his officers as follows :-Bros. A. J. F. Bussell, 
written in the name of the lodge to the W.M., officers, and I. P.M.; William Mallendcr, S.W.; William Allen, J.W.; 
brethren of Lodge Hindpool for the favour conferred on Rev. H. A. Steel, Chaplain; Edward Baxter, P.M., Hon. 
this lodge. This was carried by acclamation. A letter Secretary; P. Lowe, S.D.; Thomas llenderson, J.D.; 
from Bro. F. G. Sweeny, tendering his resignation to the John Appleton, I. G. ; William H. Capam, Organist; anc 
lodge, and asking for a clearance certificate, was then T. Mallender, Tyler. The brethren afterwards banqueted 
read, and his resignation accepted with regret. A letter together at the Lion Hotel, being excellently catered for 
from Bro. R. Sowden, 44, Cre!ling-strect, Barrow-in· Fur- by the worthy host, Mr. R. Morris. The Wor~hipful 
ness, Lancashire, :England, tendering his resignation, Master nc~upied the chair, supported by Bros. the Rev. 
was then read, and his resignation accepted with regrd, Canon Maltby, W.M. of the Royal Sussex Lodge (402). 
and the Secretary directed to forward him, an E.A. clear- Nottingham; Rev. E. Hawley, vicar of Worksop, and 
ance certificate, and send Grand Lodge certificate fees to Past Chaplain to the Pelham Lodge; William Newton, 
the W.M. or Hindpool Lodge, No. 1225, E.C., and ask P.P.G.W. Notts; Edward Baxter, P.P.G.W. Notts; En
him to make application for Bro. R. Sowden's Grand Lodge sor Drnry, P.P.G.W. West Yorks; Thomas Webster, P.P. 
certificate, an:! deliver the ~a me in due course. A letter G.D. Notts; Henry Ecroyd, W.M. of rhe Royal Brans
from the W.l\t, authorising the Treasurer to pay Rs. 20 wick Lodge (29(•), Sheffield; Thomas. Harrison, P.M. of 
to adistr~ssed brother, enclosing a donation of Rs. rofrom the Godench Lodge (1211), Leeds; Rev . .J. R. U. Elliott, 
himself, was then read and put to the lodge, and carried of the Yarborough Lodge (422), Yarborough; Edward C. 
by acclamation. The Secretary was then requested to ar- C. Hart and Robert Raines, of the Minerva 
range an emergency meeting as early as possible, in ac- Lodge (250), Hull ; and others. After the loyal 
corrlance with constitutions, for the purpose of raising Bros. toasts, "The Health of the Worshipful Master" 
T. W. Brownnutt, S. Needs, and J. A. d>t Gama. W. was proposed and ably responded to by Bro. 
Bro. B. Robinson, P.M., proposed, and W. Bro. G. R. Bussell, who gave the toast of "The Visiting Brethren," 
Henderson, I.P.l\f., Sl.'conded, Bro. W. Ollroy as a joinin;; coupling with it the names of Bros. the Rev. Canon 
member. The S.-cretary was then requested to write to Maltby and Henry Ecroyd. Other $peeches followed, in 
the W.M. of Lodge Friendship and Harmony, No. 12jO, which allusion was made to rhe pre~ent unsatisfactory 
E. C., for Bro. H. Hobbs' Grand Lodge cmificate. state of the Prov. Grand Lodge of Nottingham shire, which 

An eme•gency meeting of this lodge was held in the is now to all intents and pu•poscs in abcyanc~, owing to 
Freemasons' Hall, Mazagon, on Tuesday, the ;th Dec., the Prov. Grand Master-the Uuke of NewcasCe-negled
tS;s. Pre~ent: Bros. W. C. Rowe, W.M.; B. Robin- ing the duties of his most important office. No Prov. 
son, P.M.; F. Burdett, as S.W.; W. Ft·:~rn, as J.W.; Grand Lodge t-as recently been held, and thus the pro
F. Burddt, Treas.; 0. Tomlinson, Sec.; J . E. Tyers, gress of Craft Masonry in the PrO\·ince of Nottingham. 
Org.; J. Luke, l\I.C., as S.D.; W. G. Davie, J.D. ; L. shire has been seriously affected, and the brdhren cut off 
Thom:~s, I. G.; J. W. Seager, Tyler. Members: Bros. J. from all participation in provincial honours, to which every 
May, E. Lucas, W. E. Craddock, J. F. Grew, W. W. Past Master ought to aspire. The Past Prov. Grand 
\\'ilson, J. Armstrong, S. Needs, T. W. Bruwnnutt, J. Officers present cordially united in the expression of r~gret 
Middleton, F. Lean, J. A. <Ia Gama, H. Watson, ancl at this state of things, and it is to be hoped that our Royal 
others. Visiton : H. Benne~, 710, E. C.; and others. The Grand Master will be pleased to appoint an active and 
lodge was opened at 8.10 p.m . The summuns convening working Prov. Master, for this neglected but truly Masonic 
the meeting was read. The dispensation to hold this meet· province. "The Health of the Newly-Initiated, Bro. 
ing and to pass Bros. T . W. Brownnutt, J . .'\. da Gama, Humble," was proposed, and responded to in a pleasant 
and S. Needs to the Second Degree .vas then read. The spe"ch, in which Bro. Humble congratulated himself on 
W.M. then asked for information if the time (7 days) having been initiated on the occasion of the installation of 
had elapsed ~inee the said brethren were initiated, and the his old schoolfellow and collrge-friend, Bro. BusSI.'JI. He 
Secretary showed the said brethren were initiated on the had hirherto considered that the principal events in a man's 
zoth Nov., rS;s. Bros. T. W. Brownnutt and Samuel life, were three in number, viz. his birth, his marriage, and 
Needs were passed to the Second Degree; and Bro. F. A. his death. From this time forward he should add a fourth 
da Gama was passed to the Second Degree. Bro . .J. Jo". to the list, viz. his initiation into Freemasonry. Songs and 
Grew proposed, and Bro. L. Thomas seconded, Mr. J. W. recitations were afterwards given by Bros. Rev. E. Haw· 
Watson, sen. asst. to Supt. H.l\1. Common Jail, Onrer- ley, the worthy vicar; J. Allen, P.M.; William Mallender, 
carry, as a candidate for initiation. Bro. E. Lucas pro- S.W.; Rev. W. J . Humble, J. Baxter, P.M.; and others; 
po>ed, and Bro. Burdett seconded, Bro. George Taylor, and an unusually pleasant evening was closed in orc!er 
No. 343, E.C., as a joining member. harmon!·, and brotherly love. "Happy to meet, sorry t~ 

CONSTANTINOPLE.-Bulwer Lodge (No. part, happy to meet again," 
891) held i~s annh·ersary in the Masonic Temple, Pera, SUUTHEND.-Priory Lodge (No. 1000).
un the evenrng of Thursday, January •.~th. The minutes, I The ar.nual festival of this lodge took place on Tuesday, 
of the last regular lodge were read and confirmed. The first the 1 1 th inst., at the Middlesex Hotel, Southend. B10. A. 
business was to ballot for Bro. Yorgerson as joining mem- lucking, P.M. r6o, Prov. A.G.D.C., W.M., presided. After 
ocr, who wa~ unanimous~y accepred. The: principal business the lodge had been opened and the minutes of the previous 
of rhe evenmg was to mstal Bro. W. Keay, W.l\f. clrct, meeting confirmed, the W.M. p:~ssed Bro. B. Mackie to 
as successor to W. Bro. Temple. llrre W. Bro. G. R. the Second Degree, and afterwards in a \·ery able and im
Warren, P.~f., took the chair in the_ East as Installing presshe m<tnner ir stalled Bro. E. E. Phillips, S.W., P.M. 
Master, wh1ch he has done many times. before, ~nd <Is Ji9 .Cwho had been unanimously elected at the previous 
usual very ably performed the ceremony of mstallahon, m mcettnj:!), a> the W.M. fnr the ensuing year, Bro. H. 
the prese!lce of a large number of !'l~mbe.rs of t~e. Craft of Rowley, P.M., P.P.S.G.D., 'lcting as Dir. of Cer. The 
Constantinople. Amongst the dlstrngutshed VISitors, a). Board of Installed Masters consisted of thirteen brethren. 
thGU)::h members of the lodge, were W. BrM. Laurie, After the W.M. had ~n saluted and proclaimed, he in· 
P.D.D.G. Master; Pears, D.G.R ; Hopper, D.G. Sec. <•f vested as his offi~ers V.W. Bros. Rev. S. R. Wigram, P.M. 
the D.G. Lodge of Turkey; W.l\f. and Wardens of the and P.Z. 214, Grand Chaplain, S.W.; W. Frost. J.W.; F. 
ltallia Resorra ; W.M. and Wardens ofthe Lodge Oriental, Wood, P.M., P.P.S.G.W., Treas.; .J. A. Wardell, P.M. 160 
Wardens of the Lodge Pesdos; also many other visitors and tooo, P.P . .J.G.D., Sec.; Rev. T. W. Herbert, P.M., 
f~om other lodges. The newly Installed Master invested P.P.G. Chap.; W. Chaplin, S.D.; W. P. Bclliss, J.D.; 
ht.s officers as follows :-~ros. 0. Drngltr, S.W.; Hallen. W. Chignel, I.G.; .f. C. Johnstone, P.M. 20 (I.G.), D.C.; 
strne, .J. W. ; Keppen, freas.; Donald, Sec. ; Yorge. G. R. Dawson and A. F. Godward, Stewards; H. Moun
son,. S.D.; W .. Morris, .J.D.; W. Harvey, I.G.; Mag- tain, Tyler. The r ewly Installed W.M. then proceeded to 
pnra, Org.; Gmgell, Tyler. The W.M. then rose and initiate the Rev. H. Hayes, Messrs. Briggs, and W. H. 
thanked the brethren ~f th.e lodge for the h<>nour that had Lockey into the mysteries of the Cmft, the ceremony be
becn.conferred upon ht!'l, m a short but eloquent address, ing admirably performed, and received ti-e well merited 
trustmg he should recetve .every support from the brethren applause of the brethren. Bro. Rev. S. R. Wigram, Grand 
of .the lodge throughout hts year of office. The brethren Chaplain, delivered the charge to the initiates. Bro. A. 
adJ~urned to banqu~t, W.M. took t~e chair. The usual Ma- Lucking received a cordial vote < f thanks for the manner 
some toasts were g1ven, and heartily responded to by one in which he had performed the duties of Installing Master, 
and all. who having acknowledged the compliment, the lodge was 

WORKSOP.- Th~ Pelham Lod!Je (No. closed, and the brethren adjourned to a sumptuous ban-
9.l9)·-The brethren of th1s prosperous and u!ltted lod~e quet, presided o!er by the W.M., Bro. E. E. Phillips. BesiJes 
met on Thursday, the 2oth of janu:.ry, at their rooms m the before mentioned there were present Bros. J. R. Hem. 
the Corn Exchange, Work sop, for the purpose of instal- mann, P.M., P.J.G.D.; $. Cox, P.M.; Harris, P.M., 
ling the W.M. elect (Bro. the Rev. F. Vernon Bussell, P.P.A.G.D.C.; Rev. H. j. Hatch, S.W. 16o, Prov. G. Chap· 
M.A.). ~e lodg~ was ope.n~d by Bro. J. B<!X.ter, P.M., lain; F. V . .Jillings, W. Waterhouse, J . Shepherd, G. F. 
the first busmes~ bemg to tmtlate the Hev: Wtlham J~hn Jones, G. J. Glasscock, H. Luker, W. Allen, jun., C. Ser
Humblc, clerk rn. holy orders; after (wh1ch Bros.:Kmg bert, G. Berry. Visitors: Bros. Rev. Harris, P.P.G. 

Chaplain; j. Reeve, W.M. 16o; E. Uooner, S.D. 95 ; E. 
Kemp. W.M. 10:14; De L'Anderson, 654; A. C. Cuter, 
697; Chas. Relph, P.M. 77 and 1R8, P.P.S.G.D. Kent> T. 
King, 16o; j. C. Underwood, 16o; S. G. Fairtlou(h1 

P.M.1073• P.D.G.D. Malta; j. Weston, :15 (l.C.J; j. Pnt• 
chard, E. C. Riley. During the evening the uual loyal 
and Masonic toasts were duly honoured. The W.M. on 
behalf of the lodge presenred the I.P.M. with a P.M.'s jewel. 
The I. P.M. thanked tbe brethren for their kindness. 'Il1e 
intervals between the toasts were agreeably suataincd by 
some excellent singing by the W.M., Bros. Rn. B. j. 
Hatch, De L'Anderson, Bonner, Ryley, Briggs, and others 
The Tyler's toast terminated the proceedings at a la&c 
hour, and the brethren separated, looking forward to a 
successful year of office under the rule of the new·W.M. 

KESWICK.-Greta Lodge (No. I07J).-'The 
annual mcct.ing of tbe abuve lodge was held in the lodp. 
room, Court Building~, Keswick, when Bro. tbe Rev. F. R. 
Rutherford, P.M., P.G.A.C., was duly installed by Bro. J. 
Wood, P.M. 10731 P.P.G.O. The interesting ceremony at
tracted a good muster of the brethren. The following 
brethren were appointed officers for the ensuing tweln 
months :-Bros. T. Usher, I.P.M.; j . D. Wivell, S.W.; W. 
Lamonby, j.W.; J . Wood, P.M., Sec.; P. T. Freeman, 
P.G.O., Org.; D. Pape, S.D.; C. H. Williams, J.D.; R. P. 
Hunter, I.G.; j. Wales, Trcas.; W. Hodgson, D.C. ; C. 
Thompsou, Tyler. The annual banquet was held at the 
Royal Oak Hotel, and was !lerVed up in the well-knoWB 
style that Bro. Armstrong and Mrs. Armstrong are justly 
celebrated for. A delightful evening terminated about wu 
o'clock. 

BARNSLEY.-Lodge Friendly (No. ISIJ).
On Thursday, the 6th inst., the installation of Bro. Braith
wate as W.M. of this lodge took place, followed by the 
celebration of the Festival of St. john. The lodge was 
opened at 3 •• ~o p.m. by Bros. R. Carter, P.P.G.W., W.M.; 
Hesketh, W.M. 361, as S.W., and Braithwaite, j .W. 
Among the brethren present were Bros. the Rev. H. J. 
Day, rector of Bamsley, Chaplain; Grarion, Uns
worth, Bankes, Lane, Sutton, Marsden, Ormswortb, 
Bustard, Lawrance, Shepherd, Morris, Watson, H~~IJ. 
inson, Jackson, Burnley, Alderson, Booth, Clarkson, 
Kell, and the following visitors :-Bros. Woodhead, 
P.M. 652 and 1462; Seed, IJO:I; Firth, P.M. IJO:a ; 
Smith, P.G.S. of West Yorks; Taylor, P.M. 1007; 
Smith, P.P.S.G.D., aad P.M. :IC)O; Barrett, IJez, The 
W.l\1. then vacated the chair in favour of Bro. W. Smith, 
P.P.S.G.D. of West Yorks, In~talling Master. Bro. 
Braithwaite, W.l'tl. elect, being presented, and baYing 
given assent _to the ancient laws and regulations, was 
duly installed. The ceremony under the able hands of 
our worthy Bro. W. Smith lost none of its natural impres
siveness. On the re-admission· of the brethren, and the 
customary salutations having been rendered to the newly 
installed Master, he proceeded to make the following ap
pointment of officers for the eAsuing year :-Bros. j. 
H. Gration, S.W.; W. Unsworth, j.W.; Rev. H. 
j. Day, Chaplain; j. H. Watson, Treasurn; T. F. 
Shepherd, Secretary; J. Sutton, S.D.; W. H. Cham
bers, J.D.; S. Clarkson, I.G.; J. Manis, Organilt; 
Bankes and Alderson, Stewards ; and Smith, Tyler. 
The W.l'tl. upon the inYestment of the officers made a few 
remarks pertinent to the duties devolving upon each of 
them. The business of the lodge was brought to a ciOSC! 
at 4.30 p.m., and the brethren afterwards sat down te a 
sumptuous banquet, provided for them in their handsome 
lodge room at the King's Head Hotel by the well known 
host, Mr. T. Smith, the W.M. presiding. He was sup
ported on his right by the I.P.M., Bro. Richard Carttr, 
P.M. 61, P.P.G.W. of West Yorks (Mayor of Barns
ley), and Bro. H. Smith, Provincial Grand Secretary of 
West Yorks; and on the left by Bro. Alderman Taylor, of 
Manchester, P.M. 1007, and seYeral P.M.'s of the York
shire and Lancashire Provinces, the newly-elected War
dens taking their respective positions at the festive board. 
The customary Masonic and other toasts were duly pro
posed and honoured by the brethren, who separated after 
having thoroughly enjoyed this their first Fetti..-al of St. 
John. 

MOUNT LEBANON CHAPTER (No. iJ).
The regular meeting of this chapter was held on Thurs
day, •.~th inst., at the Bridge House Hotel. Comps. J . H. 
Budden, M.E.Z.; H. A. Dubois, H.; .J. W . Baldwin, j.; T. 
J. Sabine, P.Z., Treas.; F. Walters, P.Z., S.E .. ; j. T. Moss, 
P.Z., and others opened the chapter. The mmutes of the 
last meeting were read and confirmed. Comp. J. Mason, 
17i and 1194• was unanimously elected a joining member. 
The bye-1aws having been relld, the elections were pro
ceeded with. They were unanimou~ in favour of Comps. 
H. A. Dubois! M.E.Z.; J. W. Baldwrn, H.; J"hn Mason, 
.f.; T. J. Sabrne, P.Z., re-elected Treas.; F. Walters, P.Z. 
re-elected for eleventh time S.E.; B. Isaacs, S.N. ; j. C. 
Mason, P.S.; Laing re-elected janitor. The Auditors were 
elected, in addition to those provided for in the bye-laws. 
The usual five guinea P.Z.'s jewd was unanimously voted 
to Comp. john Henry Budden, M.E.Z., for his services 
rendered to the chapter. The ballot was unanimous in 
favour of the admission of all the candidates for exalta
tion. Unavoidable circumstances prevented them from 
attending. Several candidates were proposed for esalta· 
tion at next meeting. The chapter was closed. Refresh
ment followed labour. Visitors: J . Griffin, P.Z., 79, 9.l3; 
.J. Mason, 177, 1194; H. Cutress, 1326. 

LION AND LAMB CHAPTER (No. 193).
The january meeting of the above chapter was held on 
Wednesday, the 19th inst., at the City Terminus Hotel. 
The chapter was opened by Comps. H. Muggeri.J~, 
P.G.S.B., as Z.; George Newman, H.; F. D. R. Copestiek, 
~·; King, P.Z.; Garrod, P.Z.; Kenning, P.Z.; and Luck· 
mg, j. Comps. presCIIl: H. Birdseye, J. Copestidt, At· 
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kell, Chapman, Cheese, Cox, Barker, YeomJ.n, Phythian, 
Storr, Kent, Hooton. Visitors: Comps. Pearse, Ir.ud, 
Garrod, P.Z.; Lucli:ing, Wardell, Dubois, Kingston, and 
otlllfS. Bro. Alfred Durrant, W.M. Lewis Lodge, 1 18~, 
waa exalted. Comp. Henry Muggeridge, P.G.S.B., Ibm 
installed the Principals for the year. Comps. George 
Newman, M.E.Z. 1056, as M.E.Z.; F. D. R. Copestick, H.; 
H. Birdseye, J.; Kenning, Treas.; Fellowes, S.E.; Jones, 
S.N.; Arkell, P.S.; Chapman, JSt Assist.; Gilbert, Janitor. 
TIIO c:ompanions dined together, the usual toasts being 
ginn and honoured. Comps. H. Mogrmdge, H. Cox, 
Cllapman. Pbythian, H. Birdseye, and others contributed 
~me good songs and recitations, adding considerably to 
the pleasure of the evening. 

BATH.-Royal Cumberland Chapter (No. 
41).-M a regular meeting held on Tuesday, January 
18th, at the 1\fasooic Hall, the chapter was opened punc
tually at 7 .JO, the First Chair being occupic:! by Ex. 
Comp. J. Parfitt, Z., the Second by E,.. Comp. G. Parfitt, 
P.Z., acting as H. ; the Third by Ex. Comp. Dr. Hopkins, 
P.Z., acting as J., in the absence of the proper officers 
owing to illness. There were also present the following 
P.Z.'• :-Rubie, Reeves, Keene, Mann, Moutrie, Wilton, 
andfl'udor Trevor, of the Chapter of Perseverance, Bombay. 
The following companions wc:re afterwards admitted:
Hill, E.; Hearne, N.; Brown, Pr. Soj.; Young, Sen. Soj.; 
Falkner, Jun. Soj.; Howse, Davis, Dutton, Brooke, Gaz
zard, Bigweocl, jun. The minutes were read and con
firmed, ud the bye-laws were also read. A ballot was 
taken for Bro. P~ker, which was unanimous in his fa
vour. Bro. Gummer was admitted, properly prepared for 
CJ<altation, having been previously balloted for. As far 
as the O.B. the ceremony was performed by the M.E.Z., 
when bil chair was taken and the duty completed by Ex. 
Comp. Dr. Hopkins, P.Z., who also gave the Historical,
Symbolical, and Mystical Lectures, of which those present 
expressed their approval by acclamation ; and on the pro
posal of t&e M.E.Z., seconded by the acting H., a cordial 
vote of thanks was passed for the assistance thus rendered. 
Comp. Hill most efficimtly discharged the duties of Prin
cipal SojoUI'IlCI" in the ceremony. A report of the Com
mittee appointed to examine into the condition of the fur
niture and robes was presented, and arrangements were 
agreed upon in reference to the proposed renovations. No 
other business offering, the chapter was clo~d at 9·Jo. 

PROVINCIAL GRAND CHAPTER OF DEVON. 

A special Provincial Grand Chapter of the Royal Arcl: 
Masoos of Devon was convened yesterday at Newton Ab
bot. Ten years since Newton considered that in addition to 
its othc:r institutions it ought to possess a Masonic lodge, 
and the matter was accordingly submitted to the Masonic 
authorities of the province, subsequently to the Grand 
Lodge iD Loodon, and eventually Lodge Devon, No. 1138, 
was duly instituted, dedicated, and consecrated. Sinee 
tben a suitable suite of lodge-rooms, forming a handsome 
addition to the buildings of the town, has been erected for 
Ma!IOIIic purposes in general, and the use of Devon Lodge 
in particular. With the prosperity and progress of Free· 
masonry in tbe town has sprung up among the brethren 
of Devon Lodge a desire to add to their lodge the honours 
of a Royal Arch Chapter. The following companions 
were accordingly elected as the first officers of the chapter : 
-Ex. Comps. the Rev. Robert Bowden, Z.; Captain F. 
D. Bewes, H. ; P. D. Micbelmore, J. ; Comps. F. Pratt, 
S.E.; Bickford Prowse, S.N.; Ex. Comp. H. G. Beachey, 
P.S.; and J. Saon-iers was nominated as the first S. The 
consent of the P.G. Superintendent was obtailled, aud at 
a m:mt quarterly convocation of the Grand Chapter the 
usual petition was presented, and a warrant granted con
taining the names of the companions mentioned as the 
ofllcers empowered to open the new chapter. Yesterday 
over seventy of the companions of the province attended 
the Provincial Grand Chap~er tv take part in the dedica
tion and consecration of the Devon Chapter. Among 
th09e present were the Rev. John Huyshe, M.A., the l'ro
vincial. Grauel Superintendent, who presided; J. W. Key
worth, P.G.J.; W. G. Rogers, P.S.E.; Dr. Woodgates, 
P.G. Reg. ; Lieutenant-Colonel Fitzgerald, 189; the Rev. 
Robert Bowden. P.Z. 710; Captain R. Dawkins, R.N., 
Adams; Captain E. W. Fawcett, R.N., Calpe; J. Harris, 
P.P.G.T.; Commander W. R. Stone, R.N., P.P.G. Reg.; J. 
Heath, P.P.G. Reg.; E. A. Davies, P.P.G. Reg. ; W. joll, 
P.P.G., ftrsl S.; T. Daad, P.P.G.B.B.; H. G. Beachey, 
P.Z. 710; B. Prowse, firstS., 710; S. B. Colston, P.P.G. 
S.B.; G. Barry, J. z48; R. Lamswood, S.E. 248; W. B. 
H. Maye.t..J. 710;J. P. Phillips, Z. 223; C. H. Law, P.Z. 
91; W. T. Maynard, P.P.G.f'.S.; A. Bodley, P.G.B.B. ; 
W. Haywes, P.Z. 1ofi; P. D. Michelmore, H. 7101 P.G. 
Supt.; S. N. Burden, P.G.S.N.; G. W. Ormerod, Z. JO.l; 
S. Loram, J. 303; T. Perry, H. 318 ; W. Easton, P.Z. 
112; P. Sherwin, H. 106; W. Hishop, Z. 106; J. J. Drake, 
303; W. Ball, JO.~; 1\f. L. Brown, 303; F. C. Frost, 70 ; 
T. Morgan, 189; S. Templer, P.S. 30,1; J. Hammick, 
1,.S;j.Crocker,7to;J. 2.Saundc:rs, 710; W. L. Blan
chard, 112; J. Rorers, P.G.A., Janitor. At first all went 
merry as a marriage bell, but a dilemma soon occurred, 
one of the high contracting parties having declined to at
tend. This was Captain Bewes, the H. ded, and a depu
tatioe under the leadership of Comp. Stone was at once 
organiwd aDd despaKbec! kl the companioo's residence. In 
half an hour the gallant coramander returned with the an
nouncement that Captain Bewes could not be prevailed 
upon to alter his decision. 'The Provincial Grand Super
intendent stated that in all his experience of Masonry this 
was thr first time he had witnessed such conduct. As 
Captain lewes was recorded on the Grand Chapter war
rant iiS the H. the busiaels c:ould DOt proceed. The com
pui.oos would have to elect another H., and the matter 
must be submitted to the Grancl Chapter. It wu ru
meatod that C.ptaJn ~ had not rccdved nodc:e unfil 
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that mowing of his attendance being required at that 
meeting early in the afternoon. If that was the case an 
awkward dereliction of duty must have occurred some
where. Comp. P. D. Michelmore was n(Jminatcd to the 
vacant office of H., and Comp. F. Pratt nominated J. This 
closed the proceedings. A large party of the companions 
dined to&"ether at the Queen's Hotel in the evenin&". 

DISTRICT GRAND LODGE OF GIBRALTAR. 

The general meeting of this lodge was held at the Friend
Jhip Rooms, on Wednesd:&y, 29th Dec., the attendance 
being rather under the usual average. The D.G.M., Bro. 
G. F. Cornwell, and Bro. G. Gilbard, D.D.G.M., presided, 
and the following brethren were appointed or elected as 
officers for the ensuing year :-R. B. Hepper, D.G.S.W.; 
j. H. Haynes, D.G.j.W.; Barker, D.G.S.D.; Glassford, 
D.G.J.D.; C. V. De Santy, D.G. Sec.; W. j. Henry, 
D.G. Treas.; Clarkson, D.G.j.D.; Brewster, D.G. 
Dir. of Cers. ; Bensilum, D.G. Purst.; Balland, D. G. 
Swd. Br.; J. B. Invossi, D.G. Sup. of Wks. After 
the transaction of the usual business, the D.G.M. hatl 
the pleasiug duty of pret.enling a silver inkstand to the 
late D.G. Sec., Bro. R. B. Hepper, as a testimonial in re
cognition of the services rendered by him to the lodge. A 
few well chosen words from the D.G.M. brought the pro
ceedings to an end, and the lodge was closed in proper 
form. It is to be regretted that the meetings of this lodge 
are held at an hour that precludes many brethren from 
att•nding. Were the meetings held during the evening 
double the number would without doubt assemble to do 
honour to the occasion. 

FREEMASONRY IN CONSTANTINOPLE. 

On the evening of Thursday, the 23rd December, 
the brethren of Lodges l..einster, No. 166, I.C., and 
Caledonian, No. 4~9, met togrthcr in the Masonic Temple, 
Hasskien, the purpose being the installation on the 
same night of office-bearers for both lodges. This arrange
ment was deemed advisille, and most fraternally acceded 
to by the brethren .of !x>th, for the following reasons :-ut. 
Convenience. Many brothers located far from the place 
of meeting, but, desirous of being present with both, could 
not find it convenient to do so-hence this unity. 2nd. 
Economy-not niggardly economy-but of that kind which 
prompts good men and true to count the cost, have all 
things decent and in order, and when the reckoning is 
made, a balance-, if any, to the poor and needy, so as to 
endorse the greatest of all great principles--charity. And 
Jrd. The final and grand reason was brotherly love-that 
orhers might know, though oar bannc:rs bailed from sepa· 
rate and distinct towers, our aims and hearts were one. 
The Caledonian was constituted first as a lodge by W. 
Bro. W. Dorrell ; who, the usual preliminaries over, in the 
most impressive and solemn manner installed the officers 
for the year 1876 :-Bros. H. T. Rand, W.M.; J. Blair, 
S.M.; R. McGill, D.M.; J. Noble, S.W.; W. Morrison, 
.J.W.; D. Chalmers, Treas.; D. Fraren, Sec.; T. C. 
Lucker, S.D.; G. Sutherland, J.D.; D. Beith, I. G.; C. 
Robson, Org.; D. Hayne, M C.; and Alex. Scott,_ Tyler. 
Installation over, W. Bro. Rand, in terse, hut complimen
tary terms, thanked the brethren for the high position they 
had placed him in, and congratulated P.M. Br<>. Dorrell for 
the very efficient manner be had discharged so onerous 
and important a duty. Bro. Dorrell's reply was ~uccint and 
appropriate. The lodge was then closed in due form, and 
the Leinster was opened by solemn rite, W. Bro. Ife pre
siding. As in the former lodge, business over, labour was 
proceeded with, and a~ain the interesting ceremony of in
stallation began, W. Bro. Ife having, in a manner credit. 
able to himself, and most gratifying to the brethren pre
sent, performed all the duties devolving on Installing 
Master. The office-bearers of Lodge Lcinster for the year 
1876are :-W.M. Bro. J. J. Dunn, who, following the Irish 
ceremony (per Constitutions) very Masonicall.~ installed his 
officers, viz. :-Bros. T. Dickenson, S. W.; T. Johnson, · 
j.W.; W. lfe, P.M., Treas.; H. Wetherill, P.M., Sec.; 
Jas. Blair, S D.; Geo. Saunders, J.O.; 1:1. Brooker, I.G.; 
Dorrell, P.M., D.C.; and P. Flucker, P.M., Tyler. W. 
Bro. Dunn, in conclusion, fraternally for himself and his 
lodge, spoke of their indebtedness to P.M. Bro. lfe for the 
able mannu he hac! discharged his duty. Bro. Ife's reply 
was pointed and brotherly. Both lodges were bonaured 
by the presence of numerous visiting brethren, and the not 
least interesting feature of the night's labour was in the 
attendance of no less that ten Past Masters, "each racing 
with each " in fratc:rnal fellowship and goodwill to make 
all things "square.'' The brethren adjourned, alter 
formally closing, to Bro. J. Rane's "British Restaurant," 
by whom a banquet was prepared, consisting of every 
delicacy British taste and Eastern ingenuity could devise 
or cater for. W. Bro. Dunn, and in the lamented absence of 
W. Bro. Rand, P.M., Bro. McGill, for the non~, occupied 
the chair in the E., while Bros. Dickenson and Noble ably 
assisted alternately in the S. The toasts from the first 
division were loyal, Masonic, and patriotic, while the other 
three quarters of the sphere, kind!}' and appropriately spoke 
of ho~, kin1red, and the altars which our fathers wor
shipped at, regardless of creed, colour, or status. Perhaps in 
the annals of the Craft, when its history in the capital of 
the " Star" and the crescent shall be written by some 
wandering scion of a second" Old Mortality," ransacking 
and furbishing up from the archives of Scottish 489, or 
Irish 166, the not least interesting chapter in the Masonic 
tome, and dedicated to the " Imperial " occupants of the 
throne by the Marquis of Marmora's sweet waters, will be 
tAc: union at the close of the year 1875 of the Thistle and 
the Shamrock in the Suburban District, Hasltku, aear to 
the once smokeless city. 
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MASONIC BANQUET AT MORLEY HALL. 

Morlry Hall, the seat of Bro. J. Bathurst Graver Bro•ne 
Esq., ~as o~ Tuesday e:vening the soene of a very nOfti 
and mteresttng gathenng. Having beei1 recently in
stalled W.M. of the Doric Lodge, Bro. Browne with 
t~at ~ener~ity and genial kindnes~ for which he is dis
h~gulshed lD every relation of life, and in none more con
spiCuously than that of Masonry, gave a grand banquet 
to the brethrm of the lodge. Held under such circum
s~ces, a lodge ~tbout legal warrant and the doors of 
w~1c.h were op~n w1de, so that the uninitiated could peer 
WJtbm, ~ecess1ty was made a virtue, and the mystic 
ceremomes. of the Craft were dispensed with ; bat an ample 
compensation for them was found in the warm-hearted 
wel~me accorded to all by the worthy host and his 
am1able la~y, who were. most solicitous for their plea
sure and enJoyment, and m the dinner table being graced 
by the p~sence of Mrs. G. Browne, Lady Stracey, and 
one or. two (Jther ladies. The dining-room presented a 
charmmg appearance on the seats being all occupied and 
the l~ge banner was placed ilt'mediatdy behind the ~hair. 
N~hmg c~uld have been more highly successful in every 
pomt of VIew, and the pl~asure of the evening will long be 
remembered. ~y tho.sc pr:sent. The W.M. was supported 
by sev~ral VISitors, mcluding Bro. Sir H. J. Stracey, Bart., 
Bro .. Lieut.-Col. Bignold, Bro. D. Stracey, Messrs. Charles, 
Regmald, and F. Bignold, and the other guests were as 
follows: Bros. S. B.arrell, S.W.; J. Plowman, j.W.; J. 
Parker, S.D.; J. Uttmg, I.G.; Rev. F. B. Dc:Chair Chap • 
W. Standley, jun., Hon. Sec.; E. Beeston, P.M. a~d M.(;:; 
Caudall Clarke, P.G.R.; D. W. Hughes, Rev. D'A 
Preston, H. J. Martin (Cab bell), W. W. Clarke, A. Davr:J. 
H. Feltham, S. T. ~ann, J. B. Pearce, W. Elliott, T. G. 
Col~n, J. R. Welhngton, J. Hare, A. Death, J. Rinp, 
C. H1pperson! T. W. Cross, W. Evans, j. Harrison, A. 
Hart, F. Wmfield, W. Barker, C. H. Wright, H. Hip
p.erson, J. Dickerson, F. Winfield, F. P. Atkins, W. Pat
nck, C. Cowell, and others. The Prov. G.M., the Hon. 
F. Walpole, M:P., ~n~ t~e D. Prov. G.M., Bro. A. M. 
F. Morgan, r~tved mv1tahons, but were unable to be pre
sent. After dmner, and the ladies having withdrawn, a 
few toas~ were duly proposed and honouted, and inter
spersed w1th some vocal music. 

The W.M .. proposed "The Queen and the Craft," which 
was drunk w1th true Masonic enthusiasm. 

The W.M. said he had now to give "The Prov. Grand 
Master, the Hon. F. Walpole, M.P., and the Officers of 
the _Grand Lodge of Norfolk.'' 

Str H. J. Stracey rrtumed thanks. 
B~o. th,~ Rev. F. B. DeChair, in giving the toast of the 

evenm.g, The Worshipful Master of the Doric Lodge and 
the Kmd and Hospitable Entertainer of this Eveninr" 
remarked th~ all who knew Iko. Graver Browne w~ 
well aware of h1s great amiability of disposition, and how he 
was renowned all the country round for his kindness of 
he:~;rt, and his unbounded hospitality. (Loud cheers.) 
~~~~ was no~ an occasion in which to trespass on their 
~1me ~y makmg a long sp~ech, but they would allow him 
In their name to return their most sincc:re tliaaks to Bro. 
Graver BrowM for the hospitality be had extended towards 
th~m! and for tl_le opportunity he l-ad affonled them of 
~eeting unde~ h1s roof; at the same time sincc:rely wi8hiog 
h1m a long hfe of health and happiness, with a retention 
of the honoured name he now enjoyed for genial and 
unbounded t.indnes~ in every sense oft he word. The toast 
was.druok \tith honours, which were lee! by Iko. De 
Cha~r. 

The W.M., after a renewal of cheering, Mumed 
thank~. 

Bro. Col. Bignolcl gave the next toast " Prosperity to· the 
Doric Lodge.'' ' · 

Responding to the toast, the W.M. said that the true 
spirit of Masonrv animated the brethren of the Doric Lodge 
and the best wish that he could upress towards the Craft 
generally was that every lodge would emulate the Doric 
and show the same high regard for the great aims and 
objects of the institutio~. I Cheers.) · 
. The toa.•t. of "The Ladies" having been responded to 
tn .very effective terms by Bro. Charles Bignold, the W.M. 
said there was one toast which had '>een forgotten but 
which. he must propose, "The Press," because in ;bose 
countnes where the press was fettered there was an ab
sense of that freedom among the people which was the 
proudest boast and m:>st cherished heritage of English
men. A free press was the greatest safeguard against 
oppression and injustice; and it was in the truest sense a 
bulwark of the State. Indeed, he believed that ha 1 the 
press in France been free, the empire would not have 
been overthrown, bat would have lived to this day, and 
that unhappy country have been saved the humiliation 
and internal strife which she had experienced within the 
last few years. (Hear, bear.) He had great pleasure 
in coupling with the toa5t the health of Bro. Martin, 
whom he w~s always pleased to welcome at Morley. 

Bro. Martm ha :mg returned thanks, some time was 
spent in pleasant conversation, and the party broke up. 

. WrPI! You11 FnT.-The best Cocoa Nut Mats andMat
tmg are made by Treloar and Sons, 69, Ludgate-hill. 

HoLLOW.l~·· PtLLs.-lnfluenza, Bronchitis, Asthma, and kin• 
d!e.d complamts, too frequently preJ.ent themselves as a fierce and 
ptllle•oplague at the fall or the year, and little less deplorable io 
the f":et that witb darke.nlnlf da)a and changing temperatures the 
dtlle&,ton becomea lmpa~red, the ll•er disordered, and the mind 
despondent, unteas the cause of the Irregularity be expelled from 
tbe blood and body bT an alt•ratlve like these Pills; tb•y go dl· 
rcctly to the source o the e\·11, thrust out all lmpurlti .. from tbe 
circulation, reauce distemprtred organs to their naturotl state aad 
CO~C[ au. defecth·e or contaminated secretions. Such eas)· m .. ana 
of 1m.tltuungbealthb atr.ngth, and cheerfulness should belnllantly 
~~~ble to check 1 e first symptom• of approaching ltlDetl.-
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TO OUR READERS. "Times '' puts it, " That the Marquis looks 
back regretfully to the Craft he has been obliged 

THE HISTORY OF FREEMASONRY. 

to renouncP, and has a weakness to be treated Though in our humble opinion the time for 
The F~III4S!II' is a sixteen-page weekly newspaper, with a gentle hand. This account of the brother- writing a complete and true history of Free

price zd. It is published every Friday morning, and con- hood mu!.t ha\•e Lord Ripon's cc.ncurrence-in- masonry has not 1·et arrived, inasmuch as we 
tains the most important and. useful information rdating deed, by the expression • it appl•ars' one may are still only on the threshold of enquiry after 

t-:1 Freemasonry in every degree. Annual subscription in almost suppose that his lordship has stated in all, we }et ah~ays gladly welcome all the" waifs 
lhe United Kingdom, Post free, •of. Brethren in foreign equivalent terms the only business English and strays" cast up here and there from time to 
parts, wishing to have this newspa~r sent them regularly Masons ever meet for. They meet, if w~ are time on the great open shore of Masonic Archae
from tt.e office of pubiication, should, in sending their to belie\e Mc.nsignore Nardi and his informant, ology. We have recently congratulated our 

to eat, drink, aud be merry in old English Masonic reading public on Bro. Fort's very in
remittances, add to the ld. per week the postage on loz. fashion; and it is only when they are sufficiently teresting and scholarly work. We hare properly 

sober or sufficiently inebriatl!d that they do a little praised Bros. Todd's and Cowling's unpretend
harm, the Church of Rome being, of course ing but valuable history of the York Grand 
their pet aversion. Mon!.ignore Nardi thinks Lodge and the York Lodge, and we have now to 
this the best apology he can make for certainly record with appreciation and approval Bro. Ken· 
the greatest man, by common mtasure of human neth Mackenzie's " Preliminary Skttch of the 
greatness, that R..:>me has acquired from us since History of Freemasonry," which appeared in the 
the days:of Henry VI I[. and Elizabeth, he refers columns of the " London and Pro\·incial News
to. This man, \\hose advent is a sign of the paper" of the 8th January. Bro. Mackenzie's 
conversion of England and the world, has, it contribution is only a preliminary' sketch, and can 
seems, for the best part of his life, been rising only be treated as such, but we heartily agre~ 
step by step tl' the highest position in a society with the general outline he has thus limned for 
claiming all.important secrets and an unknown his readers of the true annals of our Order. 
antiquity, but all the time doing nothing but eat Bro. Mackenzie adopts the " Guild Theory," as 
and drink, and sometimes misbehaving them- it is called, and which, hning ourselves upheld • 
selves accordingly . This, it seems, is the best for many years, "in season and out of season," 
thing to be said for Lord Ripon, and the and almost "totidem verbis," with Bro. W. J. 
best recommendatiun Monsign •r Nardi can Hughan, we are glad to c;ee it submitted in 
give him to the regards of Roman society." its general proposition to Masonic students. 
And then the next question comes. Are these Those of us who are most friendly to the Guild 
views Lord Ripon's real views? we will not ask Theory, who may be said to have originated it 
are they worthy of him? We have heard him practically in this country, at any rate of later 
over and ovtr again in eloquent language declare years, are equally most sensible of m~ny diffi
his belief in the noble purposes and great objflcts culties attendant on it. Indeed, no account or 
of Freemasonry. We cannot believe that he explanation of Freemasonry can be free from 
would thus libel an Order which trusted in him, some objections, owing alike to its very" raison 
and followed him with unwavering loyt.lty to the d'etre " and its peculiar organisation and syst~m. 
last. We prefer to believe that the opinions ex- But in tile choice of difficulties, the Guild System 
pressed are Monsigno~e Nardi's own, character- has always :~ppeared to us the least objectionable, 
istic as they are of the real or helpless ignorance and the most easily defended. And when we 
of the Roman Curia as regards Anglo-Saxon have said this, we have nearly said all we can 
Free1nasonry, and not in any way Lord Ripon's. say about. it critically. It is but fair to remark 
If they were we, should say at once with the that those who advocate the Guild Theory are 

newspapers. 
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''Times":-" If Lord Ripon allows Monsig- not all of one school. Tbere are those who, like 
OUR ROYAL GRAND MASTER'S VISIT nore Nardi's account of Freemasonry to pass Bro. Findel, would limit the Guild Theory to the 

TO INDIA. without any protest on his part, it will be fair to tzth century. There are those who admit the 

By a mistake of the telegram, Madras· was sub
stituted for Lahore in our last article. H.R.H. 
has been in the North Western Provinces, and 
has visited Lahore and s~alote. He has been 
well received by all classes of the gallant Sikhs, 
and has enjoyed a native receptian and some 
hunting. He is very well, but has experienced 
benefit by the change from Delhi to the cooler 
atm(lsphere of Lahore. Some of his li\)ite have 
been, as the French say, "un peu indispoH!,"' 
but are now convalescent. His Royal progress 
continues to be a great success. He is now at 
Agra. 

MONSIGNORE NARDI. 

assume, not only that he regards it as true, but Guild Theory, but make the revival of 1717 an 
that it 1s the apology -the confession we should adaptation for speculative and social purposes of 
rather say-he made on enttrinlt his new Com- the terminology and customs of the operative 
munion and presenting himself to its Chief. guilds. While there are those again who look 
Outsiders in general will certainly attach this upon the Speculative Grand Lodge of I 7 r7 as 
significance to the pompous eulogy in which the the lineal descendant of revived, and continuation 
Marquis's arrival at the Court of Rome is trum- of the Operative Grand }.ssembly. It appears 
peted to the world. In this case it will devolve to us that Bro. Mackenzie hardly set sufficient 
upon the English Freemasons, not to disclose store by the evidence arising out of Elias Ash· 
any secret, but to assure the world that they do mole·s Masonic Memoranda. It is quite clear 
something more than eat, drink, and be merry, to us that neither Nicolai's theory nor that of 
and are something more than a 'Goose Club' Lessing's, however ingenious, can meet the de
-the apology actually offered for them at Rome mands of accurate and exhaustive criticism. 
some years ago by a distinguished English Pre- Nicolai's view that Freemasonry sprung 
late of the Roman Church. What we read in from the author of the "Nova Atlantis," as 
our Roman contemporary sounds very like a an hermetical society with Ashmole and others, 
betrayal of secrets-that is, a confession that is no more tenable than that Sir Christopher 

Monsignore Nardi, whom the" Times" terms, there is no secret at all-inconsistent as that Wren is the founder of modem Masonry. Both 
and probably justly, " one of the ablest men may seem with the devoted membership of a theories are very imaginative, but very unhistoric. 
about the Court of Rome,'' has just devoted two British statesman. If what the Monsignore says The facts recorded by Ashmole, and especially 
columnsofthe"Voce dellaVerita''(isthe name in be true, then a bubble has burst, and it is the when taken in conjunction with those mentioned 
tended for a sarcasm?) to a highly laudatory sketch Marquis of Ripon's honesty, or self-reproach, by Dr. Plot in 1682, serve to shew, that' in the 
of our late Grand Master the Marquis of Ripon. which has told the world what it has so long 17th century a Masonic body irientical with 
We should have very little to do, indeed nothing, su~pected. It would, however, be interesting to our own existed in England. Of its actual con
with this ornate apology for the last great know whether the Marquis has given the same ditionCJ or system we are at present unable dis· 
"victim of papal fascinations" had it not been, accotmt of the other bodies in which he has tinctly to speak, but we do not despair of yet 
that Monsignore Nardi, '' thorough man of the served, and over which he has presided. Has obtaining more light upon the subject. But this 
world as he is," and knowing we feel sure much he been able to inform Monsignore Nardi that in one thing is clear. The society of " Free
better, has made a thorousth goose of himself the War Office, the India Office-nay, in Her masons," to which E. Ashmole beloorced, is 
when talKing of the Freemasons, of whom, by Majesty's Privy Council-they do nothing but not identical with the "Masons' Company of 
the way, the Church of Rome profess~s to know eat, drink, and make themselves merry? If he London," but is an organization "sui generis." 
all the secrets. Noticing Lord Ripon's connexion could say this of the Joint High Commission And for this reason. The records of the Masons 
with Freemasonry, Monsignore Nardi, though on the Alabama Claims, it might alford some Company show us, that the meeting which 
detesting all secret societies, and the Masons clue to the results. If the Marquis is in a candid Ashmole mentions in 1682 at Masons' Hall 
above all, acknowledges that English Masons are mood, perhaps he would throw some light on was not a meeting of the Masons' Company. 
quite different from Italian, German, Swis!>, the mysteries of official administration which so whose meeting for that year is duly mentioned 
Spanish, and Brazilian. '!.As there is one species often puzzle the world, and seemed to admit in minutes stiil extant, and that Elias Ash mole 
but many races of men, so it is with the Ma- only of the sort of< xplanation givtn of the great was not a member of the Masons' Company. All 
son!>, who, it appears, in Enghnd are chiefly Masonic mystery.'' Perhaps the best way to the names mentioned however by E. Ashmole
given to eating, drinking, and merry making, treat the last unju~t and undeserved caricature of with, we believe one exception-have been 
although the~· occasionally do harm and are in Mons ignore Nardi will be either with a hearty found to be members of the Masons' Company. 
general enemies of our Church." If this i'> all hugh or with silent contempt. We are accus- Hence, the meeting of March 10, 1682, was 
Monsignor Nardi could say, we fancy many , tomeJ to the" chaff'' of the "Times," we can a meeting of a "Society of Freemasons." 
Roman Catholics will agree with us, that in this well bear it, and we take it exactly at wha~ it is Robett Padgett, who dt-clares himself" Clerk of 
respect, as in many others in daily life, the old worth-namely, the algebraic" unknown quan- the Worshipful Society of FreemJsons, of the 
proverb is most true which declares the "least tity.'' We may possibly recur to the subject City of London, in 1686," four years later, was 
said tte soonest mended." It appears as the of Monsignorc Nardi's oration. . not Clerk to the Masons' Company. Her; C.!, 
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The Freemason. 
the" society " to which he belonged has yet o 1 Quarte~man, Sccre~ry of the W."'':: ~mmittee," with a 
be verified. It has be(•n ~uggested that the paper s•gr.ed by nme brethren, ~1fe G?vernors of t~e 

· .. f h tloys' School and members of the Comm1ttec of Invest!-
" s~tety or lodgt', was. thl! pr(•cursor 0 ~ c gation appointed by P.G.L. of W.Y.," a>king for explana-
Antsqutty Lodge, but tht!', though a most m- tions under four heads. This communication I answered 
genious surmisl", is so far only a sur~nist>. We to the dfect that. I was precluded by .the resolution of the 
have said enough to demon~tratc the tmp01tance General Com':"tttee fro~ recogmsm~ th.e-~? ralltd
of further enquiry befortl we can pronounce de. "West Yorksh1rc Comm~ttee of Inv~ttgatton; and that 
. . ' · · I Bro. Quarterman nvt bemg a contnbutor t'l our funds, I 
linttl:ly on many pomts uf ;\.Jasonlc arch~o ogy, could not admit his right to demand informatic,n which 
the "vexata qu:r~tio '' of the gradt's or dt>grees would have been readily at his service had he been quali· 
among otht>rs, for :nstmce. The whole I ith ficd to ask for it. 
century Engli:>h FreE-masonry is practically still I am, dear Sir :and brother, lours faithfull~ a.n~ !rater-
a "terra incognita·· to us, and until we can nally, l·uoERICK BJscKF.s. 

I. 1 1· l · 1 Secretary R.M.I.B. throw a ttt e more •g •t upon tt t tan we now pos-
sess it appl"ars im;:ossible to us to exprl"SS any 
dogmatic opinion, or to cGme to a clt'ar conclusion 
on many points upon which rouch h:~'> bel"n 
written and said, but very little is known . 

DISCUSSION 0~ THE BALLOT. 

In answer to a brother who raises one or two 
important questions, we beg to say that the ob
ject of the ballot being clearly to ensure both 
freedom and secr~cy of voting, all discussion in 
open lodge on the re5ult of a ballot is, in our 
opinion, highl}· irregular, and ought to be stopped 
at onct: by the W.:\1. In many lodges, one of the 
bye·laws spt>cially, forbids any discussion or dis
closure, or attempted \·iolation of the secrecy of 
the ballot, and such law ought t 1 be, w<: think. 
in all lodge b)e-laws. An enforced ballot is 
a very difficult question, as it is · quite clear to 
us, that no bye-law of a private lodge can com
pel all the members to vote by ballot, "nolentt>s 
volentes," as any brother, we apprehend, has a 
:ight to decline to vote on . some ground or 
reason sufficient and good to himself. There is 
no law possible, if not laid down by the Book of 
Constitutions, which can fore-.! a me;nbr:r to vote. 
But equally the very C'bj~ct of the ballot is done 
away with if anv discussion is allcwt·d upon it. 
We do not say that no circumst01nces will justify 
a discussion, but they must be, and are, happily, 
very rare indeed. We shall be glad to publish 
any temperate letter on th~ subject, ~s the m:.tter 
is a very important one, in our opinion, for the 
best interests of lodges. 

·. : 

======~ 
DEATH OF BRO. W. RO~IAINE 

CALLENDER, M.P. 

We regret to learn of the death of Bro. W. 
Romaine Callender, which sad event took place 
on Saturday la!>t, at St. Leonards, where our 
popular and much-respected brother had been for 
some weeks, in the hope of regaining his hl"ahh. 
Bro. Callender was a Past Grand De~con, and 
Deputy PrO\·incial Grand Master for East Lan 
casbire; was also Deputy Grand Ma1 k Master 
Mason for the Grand Mark Lodge of England, 
Intendant General Red Cross for the province of 
South Lancashire, and a member of the 3 I 0• 

Bro. Callender, who was in his _51st year, was 
returned for Manchester at the general election 
of 18~4, when he was second on the poll, with 
19,649 votes, 314 over the number givt·n for Sir 
Thomas Bazley, M.P., and 920 more than were 
recorded for Mr. Jacob Bright, whose seat he 
secured. The deceased gentleman was one of 
the most active promoters of the revival of Con
servatism in Lancashirl", and t>ntertained .Mr. 
Disradi and the late Viscountess Beaconsfidd 
when the present Premier vi~ited Manchester in 
April, I8j2. 

eriginal 
lWc clo net bold ourselvcorcspon•iblc for, or c•·en .u appro•·ln~ 

cftbcopinions expressed by ourcorrespondentt, but we: \\t!lh, in 
a spirit of fair play 10 all, to pcrmit-witbin certain nec<,aary 
limits-free diocuuion.-Eo.] 

BROS. TEW AND PERROT. 
To the Editcrr qf the Frffma.son. 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
ln rep!' to the quest ions put by " Fairplay " i'l 

your paper of zznd in~t., I statt", 
1. I know nothing more of the Report of the " Boys' 

School Investigation Committee of the Province of West 
Yorkshire" than is recorded in the report of the"proceedings 
of the General Committee of Saturday, 1st inst., given in 
your issue of the 8th inst. 

2. I have not been examined, neither has any "mem
ber of the House Committee," nor, so far as I am a wart", 
has "any brother who knows anything really about the 
School at all." 

It is true I received on 1oth January a letter signed "J. 

MASONIC CONGRESS AT LAUSANNE. 
To the Editor qf tht FH•f!ma.son. 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
I do not know if your attention was directe,! to 

the congress of deputies of all Masonic Grand Lodges, 
which was held in the month of Septrmber last year in 
Lausanne, in Switzerland, during thr.:e weeks. It pub
lished a manifesto against so many defamatory attacks 
which ignorant outsider~, and particularly Catholics and 
Jesuits, used to divulge from tb;ir hotbed of Rome. I found. 
the manifesto in the "Augsbcrger Allgemeine Zeitung," 
and having translated it from German into English, I beg 
to send it to you f.,r publication in your valuable " Free
mason," if you have not done so already. I do this some
what tardily, but I received the above mentioned news
paper only lately from Germany. At the same time I 
hope you will excuse if my Englbh, is not quite right ; be
ing only two years in England and never having spoken 
English bdore, ptrhaps you will set it right. The mani
festo says thus: "At the moment the congress examines 
most diligently and attentively the o!J Institutions of the 
Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite, and wishes to pre· 
serve with piety and esteem the wise laws of this rite; at 
tl:e moment the co11gress liberates Freemasonry of all its 
superfluous fetters, anJ wills that Freemasonry shall be per
meated by the spirit of freedom which enlivens our age; 
at the moment the congress unites the Fret masons of the 
whole globe in a union which is based fundamentally nevtr 
to be shaken-in such a moment the congress cannot 
separate without having answered by a plain and convin
cir.g manifesto to the calumnies and condemnations 
which were divulged against Freemasonry. Therefore 
the congress publishes officially the principles of Freema
sonry proposed, accepted and represented by the congress 
as follows :-Freemasonry proclaims, as it has always 
done since its first origin, the existence of a creative being 
called by the name of the Great Architect of the Universe; 
it sets no limits to the inves1igation of truth ; it guarantees 
all who join it this freedom, but it wants this freedom also 
for itself from all. Freemasonry, therefore, is attainable 
by men of every n?.tion, rank, and confessiOn ; it forbids in 
all its lodges every political and religious discussion ; it 
admits as member every free and honest man, and does 
not even ·care whate•er his religious or political views may 
be ; its goal is to fi~tht against all iatolerance, and it is a 
school for life founded on reciprocity,the programme of which 
is the following:-" To obey the laws of the country, to 
live according to the laws of honour, to exercise justice, to 
love one's neighbour and to work incessantly for the 
welfare of mankind." 

I am, dear Sir and Brother, yours, 
J. T. STIL\USS, 

·Member ofthe Harmony, 6oo, Bradford. 

BRO. BURGESS AND THE MARK DEGREE. 
To the Editor qf the F•·eemaso11. 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
1 learn from Bro. Binckes's letter in the " Free

mason" of Jan. zz that my claim to be re-installed in the 
Mark Degree was n<•t suppressed from the knowledge of 
the Mark Grand Lodge bdd on the .:;oth November last. 
Why Bro. Binckes bas withhdd this information from me 
until now I am at a Joss 1<1 conceive; but the facts remain. 
tst. That the Mark Grand Secretary's letter to me, dated 
the .~rd December, m?.de no mention of my claim haviog 
been before Grand lodge on the _1oth Xovember. znd. 
That the printed agenda pl'lper of business for that day, 
sent to me by Bro. Biockes on 3rd DeceRlber, contains 
no referertce to my claim as part of the business for con
sideration. .>rd. That the published report of proceedings 
of 30th November likewise contains no such reference. 4th. 
That Brt>. Binckes in his corregponcknce with me since 
_1r•l December has ndther directly nor indirectly informed 
me that my claim hac! come before Mark Grand Lodge. 
A day or two ago I casually met a brother who was pre· 
sent on .~oth November, and then for the first time Ilea• ned 
pri•ately that I was mistaken in supposing that my letter 
had been su;oprrssed. I had written to you to state this, 
but as my communication was evidently too late to appear 
in that day's " Freemasoo," I did not send it on. 

I fail to unckrstancl why my claim should have been re
ferred to th~ Genera! Board. It was Mark Crand Lodge 
which expelled me, and to the sa:ne body I addressed my 
appeal for re-installation. The claim should, I contend, 
have been then and there adjudicated on. To transfer 
its consideration to another body is not a fair way of 
dealing with il, because if a wrong has been done, proper 
manly feeling should actuate a desire to make immediate 
reparation, instead of continuing t!le wrong for another 
six months. 

The General Board (to whom my letter was not ad
drtssed) now rharges me with making in it accusations 
against "absent Mark Masters." Absent from what? 
The persons to whom I referred are mtmbers of Mark 
Grand Lodge, and it was their duty under the Constitutions 
to be pres~nt at its meeting. This new charge is tbt" more 
remarkable because the pith of my claim for restoration is 

that, contrary to Article 13 of the Constitutions, I have been 
expelled in my absence, and without any opportunity of a 
hearing having been afforded to me. 

The principle• of the Temple seem to have obliterated all 
~ense of lair play from "the rulers and executive" of the 
llfark Degree of Freemasonry ; and it becomes doubtful 
whether it is worth while to fight for restoration to a body 
which has so evidently lost all self-respect and iodepend
dence. 

Faithfully yours, CHAS. J .. BuRGESS. 

ROYAL MASONIC BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION. 
To the Editor qfthe Frtmuuon. 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
Noticing the appeal of Bro. Fellowes for the In

~titution of Aged Masons and .Widows, and tbe result of 
the appeal up to the present moment does not at all sur
prise me. Everybody knows we are a rich and iallueotial 
body, and can carry out any scheme for charity \ft once 
commence to the perfect satisfaction of the Craft. 

Bro. Fdlowes has a good and large heart undoubtedly, 
but I consider our institutions and charities ought to de
pend on the Craft alone, and not to make appeals to out
siders. I say outsiders-Masons' wives, mothers, and 
daughters-do not confine the subscription list to them
selves, but make applications among their friends. This is 
not what we want-anythinq: started like the appeal of 
Bro. Fellowes. I am not surprised at its non-success, I 
know that Masons feel some pride that the excellent chan
tie~ are supported by Masons only ; we have done it, we 
can do it, and we will do it again, if the members of the 
family of a brother desire to contribute to any of charities 
they can do it through him. True Masons' widows and 
children feel the benefit of our in~titutioll.9, but being out
side ol the Craft they do not feel so strong, perhaps, on the 
point, knowing as they do how well the charities are sup
ported by the brethren, and been so well conducted 
hitherto. 

The brtthren ought to rejoice afthe institutions being 
supported by the Craft alone, and with feelings of pride 
support them. Every appeal to the Craft has been nobly 
answered, and will be again to any motion brought for· 
ward in the proper course of business, and I consider the 
efforts of a single brother (noble and generous they may 
be) ought to be done through his lodge without appealing 
outside himself. Supposing there are six vacancies and 
.~o to fill them, we can do it, if it is thought proper by the 
officers to bring it forward for the benefit of the Craft. We 
can do anything if properly brought before us. 

I think Bro. Fdlowes will agree with me that we are 
strong, ri.:h, numerous, and powerful enough to support 
our institutions and charities, without appealing to any but 
Masons themselves, all the more glory to us.-Yours most 
faithfully and fraternally, A MASTI!R MASON. 

PROV. GRAND LODGE OF EAST LANCASHIRE. 

A special meeting of the Provincial Grand Lodge was 
held in Freemasons' Hall, Manchester, on Tuesday, 18th 
of January, for the purpose of comfirming the following 
resolutions passed at the meeting of Provincial Grand 
Lodge, held at Heywood on the Jrd November, 1875, 
viz.:-

•· "That an institution to be called • The East Lanca
shire Systematic Masonic Educational and Benevo
leut Institution ' be and is hereby established in this Pro
vince." 

2. "That the bye-laws and regulations now presented 
by the committee be and are hereby adopted as 
the bye· laws and regulations of the said institution." 

There was a numerous attendance of the brethren, 
amongst others present being Bms. Col. Le Gendre N. 
Starkie, R.W. Prov. G. Master; J. L. Hine, P. Prov. 
G. Warden, as Dep. Prov. G. Master; J. T. Dugdale, 
Prov. S.G. Warcten; C. H. Coates, Prov. Jc G. Warden; 
T. G. Parker, P. Prov. G. Warden; Thus. Glaister, P. 
Prov. G. Warden; C. R. N. Beswicke-Royds, P. Prov. 
G. Warden; Jno. W. Maduri", P. PrOY. G. Warden ; 
James A. Birch, P. Prov. G. Warden; Jno. G. Smith, 
P. Prov. G. Warden; Rev. F. A. Cave-Browne-Cave, 
Prov. G. Chaplain; Rev. C. J. Bowen, P. Prov. G. 
Chaplain; Samuel Statham, Prov. G. Treas.; john 
Barker, ?. Prov. G. Treas.; Charles Heywood, P. 
Prov. G. Reg.; John Tunaah, Prov. G. Sec.; Peter 
Royle, M.D., Prov. S.G. Deacon; G. P. Brockbank, P. 
Prov. G.D.; Herod Turner, P. Prov. G.D.; W. H. 
Prince, 1'. Prov. G.D.; Jno. S. Veevers, P. Prov. G.D. ; 
Isaac W. Petty, P. Prov. G.D. ; Thos. Croxton, P. 
Prov. G.D.; ThoR. Rose, P. Prov. G. Supt. of Works; 
Thos. Entwisle, P. Prov. G. Supt. of Works; Robt. 
Whittaker, P. Prov. G. Dir. of ('.ers.; Thos. Grime, 
Assist. Prov. G.D.C.; C. .M. Jones, P. AssisL Prov. 
G.D.C. ; Thcs. Taylor, Prov. G. Swd. Bearer; Henry 
Maiden, P. Prov. G. Swd. Bearer; Wm. Barlow, P. 
Prov. G. Swd. Bearer; J. W. Taylor, P. Prov. G. Orgt.; 
and others. 

The Provincial Grand Lodge was opened in due form, 
after which, on the proposition of the R.W. Prov. G. 
Master, the resolutions a~ above stated were unanimously 
confirmed. 

The Provincial Grand Lodge was then duly closed, and 
the first general tr.eetiug of tbe new institution was held 
under the pruidency of the R.W. Provincial Grand 
Master. 

The objects of the institution are the education and ad
vancement in life of children of indigent or deceased Free
masons of the Province of East Lancashire, and to afford 
relief or assistance, where considered desirable, in aid of 
Freemason~ and their families in the said province, and 
generally to promote the cause of Masonic charity. The 
constitution of the society consi~ts of a President (the Rev. 
Prov. G. Master,.: for the time bt-ing), Trustees, Patrons 
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V"~ee-Presidents, Treasurer, Honorary Secrecary, Life Go
vernors, and annual subscribers. A donation of fifty pounds 
by one payment, or in sums of not less than five pounds 
each, coottitutes the donor a PattOn, entitled to fifty votes 
at all elections of children. A donation of twenty pounds by 
one payment, or in sums of not less than five pounds each, 
constitutes the donor a Vice-President, entitled to twenty 
votes at all electiors of children. A donation of five 
pounds constitutes the the donor a Life Governor, entitled 
to five votes at all elections of children. An annual sub
scription of five shillings entitles the subscriber to one vote 
at all elections of children. 

The business transacted at the meeting was the appoint
ment of Bro. Wm. Birch, P. Prov. G. Warden, as a Trustee 
in addition to the I:<.W. Prov. G. Master and theW. Dep. 
Prov. G. Master; the appointment of Bro. Jas. A. Birch, 
P. Prov. G. Warden, as Treasurer; and of Bro. Chas. Hey
wood, P. Prov. G. Reg., as Honorary Secretary. The fol
lowing fifteen subscribers were also appointed members of 
the General Committee, viz. :-Bros. J. L. Hine, George 
Mellor, R. H. Hutchinson, C. H. Coates, John Tunnah, 
John Barker, G. P. Brockbank, Isaac W. Petty, J. L. 
Barrett, Hy. Maiden, C. M. Jones, Edwin Hardon, T. J. 
Hooper, Thos. Blackburne, and Benj. Smith. 

A vote uf thanks was accorded to the Committee (ap
pointed by Prov. Grand Lodge) for their services in pre
paring the bye-laws and in organizing the institutien. 

A subscription list was opened in the meeting for the 
purposes of the in~titution, the R.W. Prov. G. Master (Col. 
Starkie) headinJZ the list with a donation of [,roo, and 
the tolal amount promised at the meeting exceeded {,1ooo, 
thus evincing the zeal and energy with which the cause of 
the institution is being supported by the province. 

CENTENARY OF THE LODGE OF PRUDENT 
BRETHREN, No. !.JS· 

The centenary of this lodge was celebrated on Tues
day evening at Freemasons' Hall. So great an event as 
the attainment of the age of roo years was n~t likely 
to be allowed to pass by without some especial notice, 
particularly by brethren so enthusiastic in the cau~e of 
Masonry as the Lodge of Prudent Brethren. Consequently 
they combined to make the event memorable in the annals 
of the Craft, and they gathered together, members and 
visitors, to the number of about 200. The original in
tention was to have many more, and for that purpose they 
endeavoured to secure the large hall of Freemasons' Tavern. 
But the Robert Burns festival always occupies that room 
on the 25th January, and the Co own-room only was at the 
service of the lodge. As this will only accommodate a 
couple of hundred persons, the arrangements had to be re
stricted to that number; but even with them there was no 
fear of the event being otherwise than successful. The 
arrangements had occupied several brethron's time and 
attentiJn for a considerable period previously ; but these 
brethren were well rewarded by the result. 

Lodge was opened in the Zctland-room, which presented 
its ordinary app.:arancc, there having been no atcempt at 
any kind f'f decoration. 

At half-past five lodge was opened by Bro. Geo. Purkess, 
W.M., assi$ted by Bro. E. H. Thiellay, S.W. ; Bro. Mould, 
J . W. ; the othtr officers, Colonel Burdett, Bro. Joshua 
Nunn, Bro. Cottebrune, and others. Bro. Thomas Bull, 
P.M., acted as D.C. 

Shortly afttr the opening of the lodge Bro. John Boyd 
presented to the W.M. the centenary warrant for the lodge, 
issued by Grand Lodge, and authorising the brethren so 
long aq they were members of the lodge to wear a cen
tenary jewtl. After this Bro . .John Boyd w.1s deputed by 
the W.M. to take the chair and instal the incoming 
Master. 

Bro. Boyd then took the chair, and Bro. Bull presented 
to him Bro. E. H. Tbiellay, Senior Warden, for 
installation, wh4n Bro. Boyd installed him in dueform. The 
following brethten were invested as officers :-Bros Moult, 
S.W.; Haslett, J.W.; John Boyd, P.M., Treasurer; G. S. 
Slates, P.M., Secretary; Man by, Assistant Secretary; 
Hughes, S.D.; leggett, J.D.; Lewis, I.G.; Lyster, D.C.; 
Wilkinson, A.D.C. ; Torrie, W.S.; and Grant, Tyler. Alter 
the delivery of the addresses the lodge was called off, and 
the brethren adjourned to the tavern, where the Crown
room was beautifully and tastefully prepared for their re
cepthn. There was a nice show of flowers on the tables, 
and two of Rimmel's perpetual fountains. Every brother 
had had his place assigned to him previously, and as it 
was shown on a diagram before he entered the room he 
had no difficulty in finding his place, and thus all c:>nfu. 
~ion was avoided. The brethren present were :-B. Swal
low, W.M. City West; Pendlebury, P.M.; Phythian, P.M.; 
Welshman, P.M ; Swanborough. P.M.; C. A. LQng, P.M. 
25; J. Cox, W.M. Grosvenor; Smith; Venn, P.M. Gihon; 
J Lewis Thomas, P.M. St. Thomas's; Thomas Lane, P.M. 
(of East bourne); Charles Martin, W.M. Globe; R. W. 
Little, P.M., Secretary Girls' Institution; Charles Duke, 
P.M. 40 (of Hastings); Dr. Trollope, P.M. 40 (of St. Leo
nards); the Rev. Dr. Thompson, Chaplain Girls' Institu
tion; Herbert Dickets, P.G.S., P.M. 25, &c.; Frederick 
Binckes, P.M., G.S.L., Secretary Boys' Institution; Henry 
Norman, P.M., G.S.L.; Dr. Croucher, S.W. 40 (St. Leo
nards); H. Buss, P.M.; Colonel Peters, Bank of England 
Lodge, P.M. Thames Valley Ledge; J. Jermyn Boyd, 23; 
T. W. C. Lenty, :a.~; Mills, Grosvenor; Amor; Douglas, 
23; Kirkby, Matthews, Belfrage, F. Godfrey, Grosvenor; 
Moody, P.M. Great Northern and Great City; Rev. M. 
Holden, City of Westminster; H. Reed, P.M.; H. M. Levy, 
P.M. Joppa; H. Massey, P.M. ("Freemason"); David 
Jacobs, P.M. Egyptian; J. Terry. P.M., Provincial Grand 
Standard Bearer Herts; J. T . .Moss, P.M.; F. Walters, 
P.M.; P. Naylor, C. States, Distin, Carter, P.M.; john 
Constable, P.M. 185 ; C. Hammerton, P.M.; George 
Kenning, P.M. Lion anc! Lamb, 19:1 ; Captain 
Phillips, 33 ; Major Shadwell Clerke, 3.1 ; Charles Cotte
brune, P.G.P.; Thomas Cubitt, P.G.P.; joshua Nunn, 
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P.G.S.B.; Colonel Creaton, P.G.D. ; John Hervey. P.G.D., 
Grand Secrelary; Colonel Francis Burdett, P.G.W., Prov. 
G.M. Middlesex; Charles Ashenden (M.R.B.S., Has
tings). 

Letters of apology for absence were received from Lord 
Carnarvon, Lord Shrewsbury, the Rev. C. J . Martyn, Bros. 
A;: . J. Mcintyre, Q.C., W. Digby Seymour, Q.C., and 
John Monckton, P.G.D. (Town Clerk). All these letters 
expressed the regret of the writers, and wished every suc
cess to the lodge. 

At the conclusion of the banquet the toasts were pro
posed, and a selection of music was given in the intervals 
by Bros. Geo. Carter and Theo. Distin, Madam Osborne 
Williams, and Miss Matilda Scott. After the health ofthe 
Queen and the Grand Master bad been given, that of 
"Pro Grand Master, &c.," was proposed, and Col. 
Burdett replied in a speech in which he revivtd the recollec
tion of the brethren as to the Earl of Carnarvon's ad
ministrative powers, and the skill with which he managed 
the concerns of the Craft. A3 long as hs was in the posi
tion which he now held Frttmasonry would continue to 
flourish throughout the country. A similar compliment 
he paid to Lord Skelmersdale. 

Bro. Hyde Pullen proposed "Prosperity to the Lodge," a 
toast which he said he felt almost unequal to give pro
perly. He therefore claimed the brethren's special in
dulgenct. The brethren were aware that this was the cele
bration of the 100th anniversary of its existence. The 
lodge had travelleol for 100 years, and each year dur
ing its passage had been marked by some one kindly event 
doubtless in the working of the lodgt. The lodge was one 
of the old Athole Lodges, and so worked until the Union 
ir. J81J, when it became the Prudent Brethren Lodge. The 
brethren worked it and carried it on thoroughly and well. 
He believed the first meetings were in the West End, but 
the lodge was afterwards removed to the East, to Bc:thnal 
Green. It was afterwards taken to Belgrave Square. when 
Belgrave Square was not what it is now. It was now held 
at Freemasons' Hall, and it had much changed during its 
existence. But there was this to be said, that wbatevtr 
changes it had undergone the brethren had worked their 
way steadily, modestly, firmly. At one time they were 
very, very much reduced in numbers, but still they went 
on holding their meetings; there was no break or cessa
tion. Therefore it was that they were now celebrating 
their centenary. It was mysterious to contemplate these 
111any years. He could fancy the brethren showing many 
acts of kindness during that time, stretching out a helping 
hand to many a brother, and assisting him to overcome 
his difficulties. l-Ie could conceive the brethren neyer halt
ing to render assistance, that the heart had been opened 
ovtr and over again to receive the kind expressions, or the 
sympathetic feelings, which were exhibited when a brother 
had poured forth his distresses. In that time the kind hand 
must have been txtended many and many a time, and 
rouch good must have been done. These were the qualities 
that he was sure had actuated members of that lodge years 
and years ago. But still there was no tale about it. Every
thing had been done motlestly. The whole of till: work 
had been to convey the lodge onwards, and the brethren 
had succeeded in doing so. He could well conceive many 
brethren having hou•ed the wretched, visited the sick, ad· 
ministered comfort, relieved pain,and done all in their power 
to do to assuage suffering; and when a poor brother's spirit 
had been passing away into the valley of the shadow of 
death, had sat by his bedside and cheered his way, and 
afterwards assisted his widow. Many a time and oft must 
this have been the case in such an old lodge . • Unless such 
had been the case the lodge could not have arrived at its 
present age, or to the position to which it had at
tained. It was by such acts as these the brethren 
had been held together. Such acts had united 
them as a lodge. They had banrled them,;elves together 
for the performance of such deeds. There was one little 
record in the minutes he would refer to. There was a 
resolution passed in the old days of the lodge that every 
visitor should pay a fee of zs. towards the general ex
penses. To him it had a most significant meaning. It 
told him most distinctly and absolutely that these brethren 
of the Ldgc were given to feelings of hospitality. They 
were always pleased to see visitors, and yet that the visitors 
were ready to help their cause. He trusted that the lodge 
might long go on and prosper, and that it might celebrate 
many more such events as the one it celebrated that day. 

Col. Burdet ' proposed •• The Health of the W.M." He 
said he had known Bro. Thiellay from the commencement 
of his Masonic career. He had been through every office 
of the lodge, which be believed very few brethren could say 
of the lodge in which they had been initiated. He had 
always found him a most zealou~ and earnest Mason, 
doing his work thoroughly. He was confident that he 
would continue in that course, and he would not be sur
prised when Bro. Thiellay left the cbai r that all the brethren 
would be satisfied with the efficiency which he had dis
played. 

The W.M. responded. He had been much impressed 
with the honour that had been conferred upon him by 
placing him in the dignified position of W .M. It was the 
crowning point of his Masonic aspirations to be the Master 
of his mother lodge. The Prudent Brethren Lodge was 
exemplary for its concord, and unsurpassed for its good 
fellowship and general harmony. He was deeply grateful 
for the confidence thus reposed in him, and he would give 
his best attention to the functions of his office. He might 
have some shortcomings, being of foreign origin, but 
the brethren would extend to him some consideration, and 
at the end of his term be hoped to resign his trust into the 
hands of his successor as pure and unsullied as he had that 
day received it from the I.P.M. He had now to perform 
a very pleasing duty. Although he felt his inability to do 
proper justice to his throne, he would give way to nobody 
in the estttm he had for Bro. Boyd. He could not attempt 
to relate the many good services rendered _by that brother 
to the Craft ; but he oould say that Bro. Boyd bad been a 

most active member of the lodge for upwards d a ~ 
of a century, holding office a• W.M for two sucteP~vc 
years, and discharging the duties of Treasurer ~lso for 
many years. The lodge was honoured by bemg as
sociated with such a distinguished member of the Craft, 
who was also a Past Grand Offic:r. (Cheers.) In the 
name of every member of the lodge, he begged to preteftt 
him with a silver service, as the oldest member of the 
lodge, as a token of their fervent est~m ; and also a gold 
centenary jewel. (Cheers.) He mtght add that the cere
mony of installation had been given by Bro. Boyd to the 
i'eneral satisfaction of the brethren, and that the atrange
ments for the festival, which had largely devolved upon 
Bro. Boyd, were also entirely satisfactory. He trusted Bro. 
Boyd would long live to enjoy these tokens of the breth· 
reo's esteem, and to remember that eventful day. He 
then read the inscription on the silver salver which formed 
parf of the service, the aggregate weight of .vhich was 
nearly 200 ozs. : " Presented to Bro. John Boyd, Pas& 
Grand Pursuivant, Past Master, Past Z., by the memberS 
of the Lodge of Prudent Brethren, as a token of their sin
cere regard, and as a mark of their great appreciation of 
the many services rendered by him to the lodge of which he 
is the Father, J.tnuary 25th, 1876." The toast was drunk 
with the greatest enthusiasm. 

Bro. Boyd, whu was much affected, in replying said he 
might as well at once acknowledge that the brethren had 
placed him in considerable difficulty. He had had the 
honour of replying a good many times in various capaci
tie~, sometimes as a Grand Officer, sometimes as P.M., some
times as Treasurer, sometimes as a Steward for the Chari
ties. To-night he was placed in a different position, and it 
was very difficult for him to express fully his fedings in 
being presented with such a handsome &silver service, and 
the centenary jewel. In the fulness of his heart he thanked 
them. He could only say, thank you. ·He hoped that it 
would have an effect both on the members and visitors, by 
proving to them that it was impossiblefor a lodge to de9Cne 
the naRJe of Prudent Brethren, which this lodge most eer· 
lainly did, unless they could keep a secret. Now this testi
monial he found had been in agitation about a twelve
month; but so strictly was it kept private, that it was only 
recently that any one of the brethren hadopenedjtheir lipa to 
him about it. He looked upon it as a gift doubly and 
trebly enhanced by that secrecy. By this it had a greater 
charm for him. The whole proceedings o{theeveninghad 
been exceedingly pleasing to him. 

Bro. Boyd then proposed " The Visitors," to which toast 
Bros. john Hervey, G.S., and Col. Creaton, P.G.D., ft· 
sponded; both however, very briefly, on account of the late
ness of the hour. 

Bro. Thomas Bull, P.M., proposed "The Ma.~onic 
Charities," and referred to the support which the lodge had 
always extended to tho~e institutions, and which be hoped 
and believed it would extend in the futurt. 

Bro. james Terry, Prov. G.D.C. Herts, responded, and 
made special allusion to the fact of more than {,JO,ooo 
having been oollected during last year to the three charities. 
He also called attention to theeircumstance of the greatly in
creasing number of candidates for relief, which he could not 
but feel would in future become larger instead of smaller. 
He advised enry member of the Craft to give a small de
nation, which would then enable the managers of the in
stitutions to relieve all candidates. 8ooo additional Ma
sons were made every year. He knew the charities had 
the sympathies of the brethren and their m<'St cordial '»
operation in this lodge. Bro. Purkess, I. P.M., was Stewud 
for the Benevolent Institution, and he exhorted the brethren 
to give him hearty support and send him up with a good 
list. 

The W.M. then proposed "Bro. Purkess' Health," and 
presented him with a Past Master's and centenary jewel. 

Bro. Pur kess, in reply, after thanking the brethren (or 
the gift, also reminded the brethren of his Stewardship, and 
appealed to the brethren to support it . 

The remaining toasts were afterwards given. Lodge 
was resumed and closed, and the brethren separated, after 
having spent a most delightful evening. 

ROYAL M.\SONIC INSTITUTION FOR GIRLS. 

; The General Committee of this Institution met on Thurs
day at Freemasons' Hall. Col: Creaton, V.P., presided. 
There were also present Bros. Benj. Head, Thomas W. 
White, Raynham W. Stewart, H. A. Dubois, Thomas 
Massa, John Boyd, Henry Browse, A. H. Tattershan, ~. 
Rawson, Magnus Ohren, W. Stephens, Robt. B. Webster, 
Collard Mc.utrie, Dr. Ramsay, Hyde Pullen, H. Massey 
("Freemason"), W. Roebuck, A. H. Diaper, Dudley 
Rolls, W. H. Hemsworth, Major Finney, Robt. Kenyon, T . 
F. Peacock, and R. W. Little, Sec. 

After the reading and conl\rmation of the minutces, the 
Chairman said he was very glad that the Audit Com
mittee had recommended to the General Committee that 
the salary of the Secretary (Bro. Little) should be rai!led 
[,so a year. The duties of the office had very much in
creased, and they had been discharged, as the brethren all 
knew, with zeal and fidelity. He therefore, gave notice 
that he would move at the next Quarterlr Court. "That 
in consideration of the increased work in the office, and 
the large augmentation of the recei~ts of the institution, 
the salary of the Secretary be raised J.:so per annum, com
mencing from 1st January, 1876." He further stated that 
on account of the ·above increase in the dutif's of the office, 
he gave notice that he would move that the salary of Bro. 
Hedge's, Bro. Little's clerk, be raised £z oay:ear. 

Both these announcements were received with c~ 
One petition was then received, one child was withdrawn 
from the list of candidates, and Bro. Matier's motion, 
similar to that given at the Boy's School, was read, prior 
to its being considered at the Special Joint Court oJ tbt 
two Institutions. 

The committee then adjouened. 
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$UPitBME GllAND CHAPTill. 

Tbe following is the paper of business before Grand 
Cbapter next Wednesday, which will meet at seven o'clock 
p.m.:--

The minutes of the last quarterly convocation to be 
read for confirmation. 

The Report of the Committee of General Purposes to 
the Supreme Grand Chapter of Royal Arch Masons of 
England :-

The Committee of General Purposes be&" to report tha 
they have examined the accounts from the loth October, 
1875, to the 18th January, 1876, both inclusive, whicht 
they find to be as follows .-

To balance Grand Chapter .....••••... •..• •...• 
,. ., Unappropriated account ...... ..... . 
, Subsequent receipts . . .... . ......... . .... ... .. . 

& s. d. 
14') JO 7 
156 5 If 
371 19 9 

By di~bursements during the quarter 165 r 4 
., Balance . .. . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . •• . . . •• . ... . . . . . . .. . 349 9 6 
., ,. in unappropriated account .. ,... 16.l 5 5 

&677 t6 3 

which balances are in the hands of Messrs. Willis, Per
cival and Co., bankers of the Grand Treasurer. 

Tbe Grand Chapter Committee beg to report that the 
Grand Scribe E. officially announced the lamented death 
of Comp. John Savage, P.S.B., their President, which in
telligence was received with very deep and sincere regret. 

The Grand 8cribe E. further announced that the M.E. 
Prov. P'irst Grand Principal had appointed Companion 
Lieut.-Colonel Creaton, P.S.B •. , President, in the room of 
Companion Savage, deceased, and Companion Robert 
Second Assistant Sojourner, to fill the vacancy caused by 
his death. 

The Committee have likewise t" report that they have 
received the following prtitions :-

From Companions William Lawrence Twentyman, as 
Z.; William John Dovdon, as H.; Richard Nathan Hub
bersty, as J. ; and ten others, for a chapter to be attached 
to the Lodge of the Rock, No. 260, Trinchinopoly, to be 
called "The Rock Chapter," and to meet at Trinchinopoly, 
Madras, East Indies. 

From Companions Charles Godtscbalk, as Z. ; James 
jackson Avery, as H.; Henry William Thomas, as J.; 
and ten others, for a cha)Aer to be attached to the Dundas 
Lod&"e, No. 1 zss, Plymouth, to be called " The Dundas 
Cb•pter," and to meet at the Huyshe Masonic Temple, 
Plymouth, Devonshire. 

From Comps. Henry Griffiths, as Z.; William Henry 
Lloyd, as H.; Thomas Waite, as J., and six others, for a 
chapter to be attached to the Kennard Lodge, No. 1 asS, 
Pontypool, to be called " The Kennard Chapter," and to 
meet at the Masonic Hall, Pontypool, Monmouthshire. 

From Comps. Perceval Alleyn Nairne, as Z. ; William 
Viner Bedolfe, as H. ; James Hadland Vockins, as J., and 
seven others, for a chap!er to be attached to the Sphinx 
Lodge, No. 1329, Camberwell, to be balled" The Sphinx 
Chapter," and to meet at the Surrey Masonic Hall, Camber
well. 

The foreJoing petitions, being in all respects regular, 
tbe Commtttee recommend that the prayers thereof be 
respectively granted. 

The Committee ba ve further to report that they have re
ceived petitions :-

From Comps. Richard Miles Roberts, as Z. ; Richard 
William Hoskins Giddy, as H.; Francis Henry Samuel 

Orpen, as J. ; and seven others, for a chapter to be attached 
to the Richard Giddy Lodge, No. 1574. Kimberley, South 
Africa, to be called "The Richard Giddy Chapter," and 
to meet at Kimberley, South Africa. 

This petition is regular, excepting that the proposed J. is 
not yet re~:istered as an Installed Master. 

From Comps. Gabriel Joshua de Cordova, as Z; Os
mond Dllgado, as H.; David Bamed, as j . ; and uine 
others for a chapter to be attached to the Phoenix Lodge, 
No. 914r Port Royal, Jamaica, to be called" The Phoenix 
Chapter," and to meet at Port Royal, Jamaica. 

This petition is also regular, excepting that the lodge 
Reommendation ios not attached thueto. 

Tho COmmittee therefore recommend that, subject to the 
proof of the propoeed J. baing an Installed Master in the 
case of No. 157-4, and the recommendation of the lodge in 
the case of No. 914, which have both been written for, 
being r.:spectively recei'fed, the prayers of these petitions be 
granted. 

It having come under the notice of the Committee at their 
meeting on the 2oth October, r875• that Comp. Price, who 
was one of the petitioners for a chapter to be attached to 
the Royal l.ebanon Lodge, No. -493, Gloucester, and who 
had been exalted in the Foundation Chapter, No. 8l, 
Cheltenham, as far back as the 10th October, 1866, aad 
not been registered until October, 1875• the Committee .ii
rected the three Principals of the chapter to be summoned 
to account for the neglect, and to produce their books and 
charter, dispensing, however, in the first instance, with the 
penonal attendance of the Principals. 

The Committee regret to say that, on an investigation 
of the books and registry book of Grand Chapter, a most 
inexcusable amount of laxity appears to baYC prevailed in 
the r.:gistration of companions exalted in the Foundation 
Chapter, companions exalted in 1865-6 and 7 not being 
registered untilt~; one exalted in r863 and one exalted 
in 1866 were not registered until 1870; three exalted in 
1859• one in 1863o and one in r865 were not regi~ered 
W!til 1871 ; and, without going through the whole list, it 
~ld ~lmoe_t appear that n~ companion was regist.ere4 
uatil his certificate was required for some special plllpOIIII. 
• The ~~~~i~ therefore, to IJla!k their ~e~~se of the great 
1 ~ularibes whtch have prevatlcd in the Foundation 

The Freemason. 
Cbapter, and itl total disreerd of Art. 2o, page ICJ, of the 

Royal Arch Regulations, Edttion 1869, or Art. 6-4, page 21, 
Edition 1875, which requires a regular return from each 
chapter once in every year, have inflicted a fine on the 
cha'jlter to the extent of three guineas. 

The Committee hope and believe that the business of the 
chapter for the last year or two has been conducted with 
more regularity, so far as relates to the registration of its 
members." 

(Si&"Ded) Jon!l CREATON. 
President. 

=====;;;;;;; 
CONSECRATION OF A NEW CHAPTER AT 

CHESTER. 

On Monday, the 17th inst., the ceremony of consecrating 
the Cestrian Chapter (No. 425) of Royal Arch Masons was 
performed, in an impressively solemn manner, by the Rt. 
Hon. Lord de Tabley, R.W.P.G.S. Cheshire, assisted by 
his provincial officers and Comp. Muggeridge, P.G.S.B. 
England, at the Grosvenor Hotel, Chester. The following 
were appointed principals and officers of the chapter :
Comps. Horatio Lloyd, M.E.Z.; .f. C. Robinson, H. and 
Treas; J. 0. Bury, J.; T. M. Lockwood, S.E.; j. Taylor, 
S.N.; and A. G. Smith, P.S. Among the companions 
present were the following :-C. Dutton, P.G.H.; S. Sprat· 
ley, P.G.J.; G. W. Latham, P.G.S.E.; W. Goodacre, 
P.G.P.S.; W. R. Bachelor, P.G.F.A.S.; W. Fair, P. Prov. 
G.S.B. ; C. S. Coates, P.G.C.S. ; .J. Whitlow, P.G.S.B.; 
R. Newhouse, P.G.D.C.; J. S. Darvill, J . A. Birch, P. 
Prov. G.j.; D. Thomas, M.H. 711; J. Bowes, P. Prov. 
G.S.B. West Lancashire; j. Salmon, 721 ; J. Ormiston, 
368; R. J. Sisson, 721; J . j . Cunnah, 721; and others. 
The proceedings conclnded with a banquet. 

Jtotlanb. 

GLASGOW.-Lodge St. John (No. 3-l).-An 
emergency meeting of this lodge was held within their 
hall, 213, Buchanan-street, Glasgow, on Tuesday evening, 
17th inst. The W.M. Bro. D. M. Neilson, presided, with 
Bros. Sellars, S.W.; Brownlie, J.W.; and John Dick, Sec
retary, in their ~spective places. The lodge having been 
opened the following brethren were passecrtlrlhe Degree of 
F.C. by Bro. Thomas B. Bell, S.M. :-James Hamilton, 
Ales. Govans, john Park, Samuel Palmer, David Gardmer, 
Robert S. Donaldson, John Riddell, A. Ramsa,., Ales. 
Smith, and John Adams. At the same time Bro. Natham, 
from Lodge Marie Stuart, No. 541, also received the same 
degree on behalf of that lodgt'. At the regular meeting 
ofthe lodge, which immediately followed the sederunt be
ing the same, two approved candidates were initiated 
into the Order at the hands of Bro. William Bell, I. P.M. 
The lodge thereafter went on to harmony. The agreeable 
character of the meeting was much enhanced by the pre
sence of Bros. Stembridge, Ray, and Robert Fraser, the 
well-known professtonal vocalists. 

COLTNESS.-Lodge St. Mary's (No. 3t).
The annual meeting of this lodge took place in Brc. 
Scott's hall, on Monday, l7th ult., to celel>rate the festival 
of St. John, and elect office-bearers for 1876. The lodge was 
opened by Bro. Kelso, W.M., when the report of the 
Auditing Committee was read and approved. Mr. David 
Cumming, who was proposed at last meeting, was initi
ated in the E.A. Degree by Bro. Brownlie. The election 
of office-bearers was then pro.:eeded with, when the follow
ing were duly elected :-Bros. R. Kelso, W.M. ; 
Charles Gilchrist, P.M.; R. Shaw, D.M.; S. Nais
mith, S.M. 1 A. Brownlie, S.W.; j. Barr, J.W.; J. 
Scott, Treasurer; M. Walker, Secretary; W. Forrest, 
Chaplain; W. C. Wilson, B. B.; D. Shaw, S.D.; J. 
Moore, J.D.; J. A. Frost, S.S.; E. Naismith, j.S.; 
C. Fisher, S.B.; J. jackson, I.G. ; T. Bradwood, 
Tyler. The election over, about forty of the brethren 
sat down to a banquet provided by Bro. Scott, and a very 
happy evening was spent. The usuallnyal anti Masonic 
toasts were givt'n an<! heartily responded to. 

STONEHAVEN.-St. John's Lodge (No. 65). 
-On Monday, the 27th ult., the election of office-bearers 
of this lodge took place at Stonehaven, when the following 
members were elected, namely :-W.M., J . Crockatt; P.M., 
J. Thorn; S.W., R. B. Tawse; J.W., J . R. Wilson; S.D., 
J. Chisholm; J.D., J. Murray, jun. ; I.G., G. Tawse; 
Chap., G. S. Caird. After the business of the lodge was 
over the brethren sat down to an excellent supper, laid in 
their ball, Arbuthnott-street, where a very agreeable even. 
ing was spent, under the chairmanship of Bro. Crockatt, 
assted by Bro. R. B. Tawse as croupier. 

PARTICK.-Lodge St. Mary (No. 117).-A 
meetin&" of this lodge was held in their new hall, Douglas
street, on Friday evening, the 14th inst., Bro. William 
Wylie, W.M .. presiding, Bro. David Peacock, S.W., and 
Bro. Andrew Agnew, j. W. There was a large tum out of 
members. The lodge having been opened, Bros. George 
T. Trotter, Alexander Goudie, James Jamieson, Samuel 
Blackstock, John McKenzie, john Reid, Donald Bain, 
john McConnachie, David Forsyth, Allan McKay, and 
Robert Ramsay, were raised to the Sublime Degree of 
Master Mason by Bro. Wylie, W.M. 

PAISLEY.-St. Mirren•s Lodge (No. n9)
The annual festival of St. John d the brethren of Paisley 
St. Mirren's Lodge, No. 129, took place on Monday, 27th 
ult., in the hall, at which there was a goodly attendance. 
The chair was occupied by the W.M., Bro. H. S. Edmonds, 
who was supported by the Depute Master, Bro. T. Bus· 
tard, P.M.'s Bros. A. M'Leod, J. Gilmour, A. Wallace, and 
j. Carswell; Bro. A. M'Pherson, Sec.; P. Blair, Treas. 
The S.W., Bro. Gemmell, and the J .W., Bro. Fisher, were 
In their respective places. The lodge having been opened, 
an a:celleot dinner was partaken of. Thereafter the loyal 
touts were !finn, as also those of the G. Lo4~ d Eng
land, Scotland, and IrelaRd, and the P. Grand Lodge ot 
Renfrewshire East, by the R.W.M. Bro. G. Y11her gave 
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"The Army, Na'f)', and Volunteers." The W.M., in pro
posing the toast of the eveniag, said it was with satisfac:· 
tion that they viewed year after year the ooatillued proa
perity of the lodge. During the past year they had ad4cd 
to the roll twenty-four affiliated members. The lnoome 
had been in escess of the expenditure, the latter having 
been during the past unusually heavy, owing to repairing 
and redocorating of the hall. With all that they had not 
been unmindful of those who by misfortune had been re
duced in circumstances, and in all such cases the brllthren 
bad subscribed liberally. Referring to the proposed Maaonk
Benevolent Institution, be expressed the hope that by ne:at 
year it would be in working order. Its objects were to 
provide balls in the Scottish Universities to receive aad 
maintain, clothe and educate, the sons of Freemasons of 
every religious denomination, who were in needful circum
stances ; also to provide schools for girls in similar circum
stances ; and also to provide an asylum for destitute Free
masons and their widows, or annuities to maintain them. 
The Chairman concluded by saying that it must be with 
satisfaction that the members of St. Mirren's heard that 
Bro. Gilmour had tabled a motion for the increase of the 
funds payable to the benevolent fu.nds from rs. 6d. to 
2s. 6d., and be expressed the hope that it would be carried • 
During the evening deputations~were sent to Lodges Reg. 
frew County Kilwinning, No. 370, Houston St. Johnstone, 
No. 242, and Renfrew Prince of Wales ; and deputations 
were received from these lodges respectively, and also l'l'om 
Lodge Dalmuir St. John's, No. 54.~· 

KILBARCHAN.-Lodge St. Barchan (No. 
156).-0n the nening of Monday, the 27th ult., this 
lodge met in their hall there to celebrate the festival of St. 
John. After the lodge had been opened by Bro. Cunning
ham, P.M., the brethren formed a torchlight procession, 
accompanied by a brass band, and, according to use and 
wont, met their recently-elected W.M., Bro. W. Lewis, 
They then preambulated the vari.:>us streets of the village, 
and returned to the lodge, where the W.M. took the chair, 
and called the brethren from labour to refreshment. There· 
after a very pleasant evening was spent, with repartee, 
combining to make everythin&' agreeable. 

MAUCHLINE.-Lodge St. Mungo (No. 179). 
--On Thursday evening, the 13th inst., the brethren of 
this lodge held their anniversary in the London Hotel. 
There was a good number of the members present. After 
dinner the lodge was duly opened, when the following bre
thren were installed into office. viz. :-Bros. T. Harvey, 
solicitor, W.M.; R. Armour, P.M.; J. Reid, D.M.; A. 
Pollock, S.W.; D. Laurie, .J.W.; G. Campbell, Treas.; 
j. Reid, Sec.; Rev. G. Fairlie, Chap.; G. Lambie, S.D.; 
J. Killen, Steward; R. Lennon, I.G.; and j. Learie, 
Tyler. Bro. R. Armour, on retiring from office, was pre
sented with a handsome Past M'\Ster's jewel and a purse of 
sovereigns. The jewel was presented by Bro. J. Reid, 
D.M., and after spending a happy evening the brethren 
closed the lodge in due form. The jewel was supplied by 
Bro. George Kenning, 9, Wes~ Howard.street, Glasgow. 

CARLUKE.-St.John's Lodge(No.r87).-The 
annual election of office.bearers of this lodge took place on 
Monday, 27th ult. The following elections were made:
Bros. T. Sommerville, W.M.; Campbell, P.M.; W. Find
lay, S.M.; A. Moffatt, J. W.; J. Gray, Sec.; R. Finlay, 
Treas.; A. Hamilton, D.M.; H. Robertson, Substitute; 
P. Edmond, S.D.; W. Campbell, J.D.; J. Moffat, I.G.; 
W. Gegg, S.S.; R. Moffat, J .S. ; A. Marshall, Chap.; 
J. Sommerville, S.B.; A. Bankier, Tyler. rhe brethren 
of the lodge sat down to supper in the Black Bull Inn, 
Carluke, Bro. Campbell, P.M., in the chair. 

BALLATER.-St. Nathallan's Lodge (No. 
259).-The annual general meeting of the brethren of this 
lodge was held in the Albert Memorial Hall on Monday, 
the roth inst. After initiation of several new members the 
brethren proceeded to the election of office-bearers for tht' 
ensuing year, when the following were elected :-Colonel 
j. R. Farquharson, of lnvercauld, W.l\f.; j. Reid, P.M. ; 
J. Deavy, D.M.; Dr. Beattie, S.rtf.; W. Coutts, S.W.; D. 
Mitchell, j.W.; J. Pringle, Treas. ; L. Ritchie, Sec.; C. 
Milne, S.D.; J. Donald, J .D.; J. Stephen, Chap.; W. 
Lowe, S.S.; D. Wilkie, J.S. ; j. Ingram, I. G. ; and J . 
Coutts, Tyler. After the election the brethrer. formed in 
order, and marched to Munaltrie Hnuse, one of the country 
seats of Colonel Farquharson, headed by Bro. McHardy, 
who played on the bagpipes ; thence they marched to In· 
vercauld Arms, where the brethren, to the number of fifty, 
sat down to dinner. The usual loyal and patriotic toa~U 
were given and cordially responded to. To the toast of 
"The Sister Lodges," Bro. Dinnie, of St. John's Lodge, 
Aboyne, $Uitably replit'd. A spirited ball was opened in 
the ball at half-past nine o'clock, and kept up until an 
advanced hoitr in the mornin~. Music was supplied by the 
Brothers Blair, ably assisted by Anderson and Ingram. 

ROTHESA Y.-Rothesay St. John's Lodge 
(No. 291).-The Rev. R. G. Weldon, Honorary Chaplain 
of this lodge, preached to the brethren on Sabbath evening. 
26th ult., in the Episcopal Churah, to a full congregation. 
The semton is to be printed. St. John's anniversary was 
celebrated on Monday evening in the Victoria Hot., when 
about eighty brethren supped together. The brethren 
paraded the town by torchlight, and were headed by the 
new Rothesa y brass band. 

GLASGOW.-Lodge St. Clair (No • • l62).-The 
regular meeting of this lodge was held in their hall, 25, 
Robertson-street, on Monday ev~ning, tbe roth inst. Bro. 
W. J. Hogg, W.M., in the chair;"Bro. ""·Rutherford, sen., 
S.W., and Bro. C. Galldly, J.W. There lwere also pre
sent :-Bros. G. Thallon, P.M.; R. Glass, D.M.; W. 
Pascoe, Treas. ; G. Fraser, Sec.; W. Galbraith, S.D.; 
Mack Fox, J.D.; A. Taylor, Org. ; A. Bowie, Chap.; 
R. Genese, 362; J. Henderson, 3i ; R. Kearney, So; J. 
Melville, I7.l; j . Annand, 465; and W. Ferguson(" Free
mason"). The lodge having been opened and the 
minutes of last meeting reatl and confirmed, a committee 
was appointed to make the necessary arrangements for 
holding the annual festival, in the latter end of February 
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next. Mr. A. Rutherford, jun., was initiated into the 
mysteries of the First !Xgree of Freemasonry by Bro. W. 
j. Hogg, W.M. 

GLASGOW.-Lodge Union (No.3.11.)-A mett· 
ing of this lodge was held in the: Masonic Hall, 170, 
Buchanan-street, on Monday evening, the 17th inst., Bro. 
D. McKirdy, W.M., in the chair, supported by Bros. J. B. 
McNair, I.P.M.; j. M. Innes, S.W.; H. Apperson, j.W.; 
john Laird, Treas.; and j. H. Gill, Sec. The lodge was 
opened and the Secretary read the minutes of last meeting, 
which were approved of. Mr. Robert Carnachan was 
initiated by Bro. McKirdy, W.M. After disposing of 
other minor business, the lodge was closed. 

GLASGOW.-Lodge St. George (No. 33.1).
The regular monthly meeting of this lodge was held in 
the Masonic Hall, 213, Buchanan-street, on Wednesday 
evening, 11th inst. In the unavoidable absence of Bro. 
Thomson, W.M., Bro. J. Winton, P.M., presided; Bro. J. 
Forsyth, S.W., and Bro. R. Anderson, J.W. There was 
a fair attendance of members and visiting brethren pre
sent, among whom were Bros. J. Findlay, S.M.; A. Dunn, 
Treas.; Archd. Mcintyre, Sec.; T. Stewart, P.M.; A. 
Boyd, S.D.; T. Hill, J.D.; J. Stewart, 36o; and W. 
Ferguson (" Freemason"). Three gentlemen were initi
ated into the First Degree by Bro. Findlay, S.M., viz. :
Messrs. R. Hunter, J. Cormack, and J. R. Adams. It was 
afterwards agreed to hold the annual festival on the 24th 
of March, and a committee was appointed for that purpose. 

GLASGOW.-Lodge Caledonian Railway 
(No •. 154).-The regular monthly meeting of this lodge 
was held in the Masonic Hall, .10, Hope-street, on Wednes
day evening, 19th inst., Bro. james Shaw, W.M., presi
ding; Bros. Adam B. Ferguson, S.W.; and John 1-larley, 
J. W.; there were aln present Bros. A. A. Smith, P.M. ; 
R. W. Lean, Sec. ; D. Leitch. S.D.; james Harley, J.D. ; 
D. Reid, P.M. 465; James Duthie, 219; R. Walker, jun. , 
Sec. 541; Robt. Fraser, 4•.l; and Wm. ferguson, ("Free
mason "); and others. The lodge having been opened th:: 
Secretary read the minutes of a meeting of the lodge com
mittee, held on tl:e 1 ;th inst., to consider the resignation 
of office by the W.M., of which he had given notice at last 
regular l'lleeting. After minor business had been tran
sacted, the W.M., Bro. Shaw, said it was now his duty to 
place his resignation in the hands of the P.M. of the lodge, 
and he beggtd to do so accordingly. Bro. ·-'·Arrick Smith, 
P.M., said he had bccJ't \·ery sony to hear of Bro. Shaw's 
intention to resign the chair. 1-le (Bro. Smith) should be 
very happy 'hould he yet see fit to continue, out if not, it 
was his duty in the absence of the I. P.M., Bro. W. Mont· 
gomerie Neilson to accept of the resignation, which he did 
with d~ep regret, and he thought the least thing they could 
do was to minute a vote of thanks to him for his conduct 
in the chair for a perioJ of two years and the portion of a 
third year. He had formally to move that Bro. Shaw's 
resignation be accepted. Bro. james Reid said that if it 
must be done, he had, with great reluctance to second the 
motion, which was accordingly passed. The lodge then pro
ceeded to the arrangement of office-bearers entailed by Bro. 
Shaw's withdrawal. Bro. A. B. Ferguson, S. W., was elected 
to the Office of W.M. Bro. John Harley, j.W ., to the 
Office of S.W., Bro. Colin McKenzie, to the Office of J.W., 
and Bro. james Rdd to the office of Jewdler, vacated by 
Bro. McKenzie. The lodge thereafter a:ljourned to re
freshment. 

PAISLEY.-Renfrew Courity Kilwinning 
Lodge (No. J7o).-This lodge met on the 16th ult., 
when the following officl'-bearers were dected for the ensu
ing year:-Bros. John !\far shall, W.M.; James An
derson, P.M.; Richard McGibbon. S.W.; Mark Cook, 
.J.W.; James Lee, Treas.; .John Nicholson, Chaplain; 
j'lhn Gordon, Archt. ; Charles Galbraith, S.D.; 
John 1-larkness, J.D.; John Lyle, .Jeweller; M~tthew 
Gilmour, S.S.; John Htiton, J.S.; Duncan McCul
lum, Org.; Wm. Niven, ~.B.; Edward Morrison, B. B.; 
Pttcr Fulton, l.G.; Thomas Cochrane, Tyler. After 
the election the retiring R. W.M. duly installed Bro. john 
Marshall as W.M. After some conversatiotl it was 
agreed to celrbrate the Festival of St. john in their lodge 
on Monday, the 2jth ult., on which evening the lodge met 
for that purpose. At seven o'clock the W.M. took the 
chair, supported on the right hy Bro. John Barr, from 
Nt w Zealand, and P.M . .Jas. Anderson; and on the 
left by Bro. J. A. MacKean, P.M.; and Bro. Geo. Ma~.'< . n. 
There was a goodly attendance of members o£ the lo<11 t·, 
~nd representatives from Paisley ~t. lllirren's and St. joh,.'s, 
Grcrnoclc. The company partook of a substantial supper, 
served in his usual good style by Bro. Sinclair. After the 
doth was rcmo\·erl, the Chairman and others gave the 
toast~, "The Queen," "The Craft," "The Prince and Prin
cess of Wales," "The Grand Lodge of Scotland, England, 
and Ireland, with their respective Masters," "Provincial 
Lodge of Renfrewshire East," coupled with Colo:'el Camp. 
bell, Provincial Grand Master, replied to by Bro. R. Mc
Gibbon, which were all duly responded to, the toasts be
ing intermingled with S<JOgs and recitations. The Chair
man then referred to the financial state of the lodge, and 
said that it was in a pretty good conditior., and hoped that 
in the ensuing year it wt.uld not be in a less prosperous 
condition. The W.M. then called upon Bro. Ex-Bailie 
Masson, who in a neat and appropriate speech presented a 
handsome sih·er tea-service with the following inscrip· 
tion: -"Presented te Bro. James Anderson, P.M., by 
Lodge R.C.K., ,no, 18;6, as a token of respect, and in 
acknowledgment of his past services and good work for the 
benefit of the lodge in the various office!> he had filled, and 
more especially during the past three years as W.M.," 
which was vuy feelingly replied to by Bro. james Ander
son. Bro. john Barr, New Zealand, gave several pieces 
in prose and verse of his own composition, which were all 
cxceedingly well received, especially " The Prdigree ol the 
Clans," and "The Tinker's Wedding." Bro. McGibbon 
rend~red effectively several sentimental songs. Bro. 
Lewts caused great laughter by the comic song, "The 
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Ark." • The Auld, Auld Wife," from W.M., was also very 
well received. Before closing the lodge resolved to go on 
with good work, and not to stop 1 Till man to man, the 
world oe'r, would brothers be and a' that." 

CATRINE.-St. John's Catrine (No. 497).-
0n the evening ofthc 27th ult., the brethren of the above 
lodge celebrated St. John's day by having sup
per in the Crown Hotel Hall. The brethren as
semble~ in their lodge-room, from whence, preceded by tht' 
Bleaching Works Brass Band, they went in procession 
through the :village. After arriving in the hall, the lodge 
was opened m due form, and the brethren having been 
called from labou~ to refreshment, an excellent supper was 
served up by mme host, Bro. T. Drysdale, in a style 
which gave the utmost satisfaction to all. The cloth hav
!ng been ~moved the R.W.M.( Bro. C. McDonald) gave 
tn succession" The Queen," "The Prince of Wales" and 
"The Three Grand Lodges," which were duly hoo~ured. 
Durin~ the evening "St. james, Tarbolton, 135.'' 
was gtven, coupled with Bro. Alex. McCall, and " St. 
John's, New Cunmo-;k, .B4•" coupled with Bro. P. Milli
gan, was given, and duly honoured and acknowledged. 
T~st, song, recitation, and. sentiment fil!ed up the re
mamder of a pleasant evenmg. Toast and sentiment 
from the W.M., also Bros. Hair, Montgomery Ham· 
ilton, Brown, Meikle, and Hood; songs from Bra's. Gem. 
mell, Mearns, Gillies, and Stirling; and recitations from 
Bros. McDonald, Drysdale, Meikle, and Hood. After 
" Auld lang sync," and high twelve having been indi
cated, the lodge was dosed in due and ancient form 
About sixty sitting down to s;Jpper. ' 

GLASGOW.-Lodge Clyde (No. 408).-A meet
ng of this lodge was held in the Masonic Hall, 170, Bu

chan.an-street, Glasgow, on Friday evening, 2 JSt inst. Bro. 
W1lham Harper, W.M. in the chair. Wm. Bilsland, S.W.; 
W. S. Williamson, S.D., acting J. W. Present: Bros. 
Duncan Downie, P.M.; john Buchanan, P.M.; john Mc
Innes, S.M.; Wm. Anderson, Treas.; Alc:x. Cross, Sec.; 
John Bannerman, D. "d. 73; Malcolin Stark, ·P9; and W. 
Ferguson,~" Freemason"). On the lodge being opened 
and the mmutes read and confirmed, Bro. Peter McMillan 
was passed to the Fellow Craft !Xgree by Bro. Harper 
W.M. No other business of importance was brought for
ward. 

GLASGOW.-Lodge Glasgow (No. 441).-This 
lodge met in the Masonic Hall, u, Struthers-street, Calton 
on ~u_eschy f\'ening, the 1 tlh inst., Bro. J. Woo<!, W.M.: 
pres1dmg, supported by Bros. Taylor, P.M.; P. Mclnaney, 
S.W.; j. Neagle, j.W.; Martin, Treas.; and Goldie, Sec· 
Among others present were Bros. E. Arthur, Mother Kil 
winning; G. W. Wheeler, 73; A. Gillen, 129~; and w· 
Ferguson (" Freemason"). The lodge was opened and 
~e Sec~tary read the minutes of the two previous meet· 
mgs, wh1ch were adopted. Mr. C. W. Marlow was initiated 
by the W.M., and Bro. W. Alexander passed by Bro. W. 
Taylor, P.M. Bro. W. B. Fisher, M.M. Lodge St. james, 
Newton Ayr, No. 125, was affiliated a joining member. 
MIL;LPOR~.-Kelburne Lodge (No. 459).

The anctrnt festtvaJ was celebrated in the Cumbrae 
Hotel on Monday, 27th ult., by the brethren of this locge. 
Abo.ut half-past six o'clock a grand torchlight pro
cession was formed, and marched through the burgh 
to the merry strains of the band of the 2nd Bute Ar
tillery. At eight o'clock a large company sat down to 
an cx~llent supper in Mrs. King's ha11. The chair was 
occup1ed by Bro. M. Swan, W.M., Bro. j. Cunningham, 
S.W., acting as Croupier. The usual loyal toasts were 
ably given from the chair, and heartily responded to. Dr. 
MacGowan, in a humorous speech, gave "The Army, 
Navy, an.d Volunteers," which was acknowledged by Ser
geant G1bb. The toast of " The Millport Dailies and 
Commissioners" was enthusiastically received, and ably 
responded to by Bailie Robeotson. "The Press" was re
plied to by Bro. R. W. Browo, and "The Chair" by the 
W .1\f. Altogether a pleas<.nt evening was spent, the pro
ceedings being much enlivened by the music of the band 
and the singing of the brethr~n. 

UDDINGSTON.-A large and influential meeting 
was held on Tuesday evening, the 18th iost., in Mr. Buce's 
schoolroom, Bro. McMurdo in the chair, when it was re
solved to apply to the Gr~n<l Lodge of Scotland for a 
charter constituting a Masonic lodge, to be held in Uddings. 
ton, and dedicated to St. Bride, the patron saint of Both
well. Twenty-four candidates having been enrolled for 
initiation, the meeting elected the following office-bearers, 
viz. :-Bros. Easton, W.M. ; Wilson Walker, S.M.; Hal. 
kett, S.W.; j. Baird, jun., J.W.; Shoott, Treas.; Crawford, 
Sec.; J. Walker, S.D.; Robertson, J.D.; Bryden, S.S. ; 
Watson, j.S.; Ru<l<loch, I.G.; and Wray, Tyler. 

CocKBURN's UNITED SERVICE AoENCV SoclETY.-On 
several occa•ions reference has been made to the useful
ness of the Cheque Bank system for small amounts, the 
origination of which system is cl<limed by Cockburn's 
United Agency Society, established r87 1. After five years' 
experienct', and in complete working order, special advan
tages are stated, viz., the allowance of 2l per cent. 
annually, at Christmas, on the minimum monthly balance 
in even ten pounds of all accounts then open. CocKBURN's 
Gt•ARANTEI!D CHEQUE BooKs are issued in amounts from 
{. 1, f..l• {. 5 to {.1 oo ; and the attention of officers of both 
services, travelle1s and residents at home, the Colonies, 
India, America, and Continental States, in addition to 
securing grtarantttd chtqrtts is directed to the society's 
undertaking the several duties of Aoi!NCY business; offering 
to the members, at an economic rate, advantages unat
tainable by othrr medium. On application to the chief 
office, 41, Haymarket, S. W., every information is affordrd. 

• HI!ALTH, comfort, and economy promoted. Gas 
superseded in day time, and <lay light reflected in dark 
rooms by adopting Chappuis' Patent Daylight Reflectors. 
Manufactory, 6q, J.o'leet-street, London. 

A movement has been in:tiated amonl:' the Freemasons 
of l!:ast Lancashire, for establishing " a S) stematic Masonic 
Educational and Benevolrnt Institution." At a re<.-ent 
meeting held at the Masonic Hall, Cooper-street, Man. 
chester, the Prov. G.M. (Bro. I.e Gendre Starkie) introdua.d 
the ~object to the brethren, and a code of regulations was 
considered and approved of. The objects of the i lStitution 
were defined to be the" education and advancement in life 
of children of indigent or deceased Freemasons of the pro
vince, and to afford relief or assistance where considered de
sirable in aid of Freemasons and their families in the said 
province, and generally to promote the cause of Masonic 
charity." It was decide<! to elect annually, from the 
general committee, a certain number of members to act 
a~ an education committee, whose duty should be to super
VIse the education of all children elected on the institution, 
select schools for them, arrange terms, and require reports 
from schoolmasters, parents, and guardians. It is pro
vided that in case of any child exhibitiog peculiar talent 
for a particular branch of education calculated to be practi
call>: useful in after life, instruction shall be provided ac
cordmgly, and a sum of {.20 awarded to any deservirg 
pupil on finishing the educational course. There was a 
large attendance of Masters and Past Master,; of the various 
lodges in the province, Bolton, Bury, Burnley, Accrington 
and Preston being among the towns represented. Th~ 
Prov. G.M. headed the subscription list with {.100. It 
was also suggested that each brnther in the province 
should, through his lodge, subscribe not less than u. 6d. 
per annum, to the fund. 

For a number of years there has been a talk of forming 
a lodge in the neighbourhood of Neston and Parkgate 
several miles from Birkenhead, for the convenience of nu~ 
merous brethren resident in that district. Nothing definite, 
however, was done in the matter tillla.t August, when a 
preliminary meeting was held in Bro. Acton's Union Hotel, 
Parkgat«', with the view of establishing a Craft lodge in 
the neighbourhood. At a well attended meeting it yras 
agreed upon to present th: required petition to Bro. the Rt. 
Hon. Lord de Tabley, R.W.P.G.M., for the purpose of ob
taining the warrant to constitute the lodge, to be called 
the Dee Lodge. The warrant has been obtained, and it is 
expected the lodge will be consecrated next Thursday, 3rd 
February, by Lord de Tabley. The Master elect is Bro. T. 
Chesworth, P.M., and the Secretary Bro. N. j. l.ewis, 193, 
Rothes Maryshire. The lodge will hold its meetings at 
the Union Hotel, Parkgatl'. 

---
We ("Figaro") hear there is every likelihood that Sir 

N. M. de Rothschild, M.P. for Aylesbury, the heir of the 
late Sir A. de Rothschild, will, rhough a Liberal, be 
raised to the peerage by Mr. Disraeli. The same journal 
states that Sir Anthony cje Rothschild's fortune, in realty 
and personalty, nearly reaches ten millions sterling. 

Bro. J. D. Allcroft, the treasurer of Christ's Hospital, 
has, at his own expense, leased, for the recreation of the 
Blue-coat boys, a field leading from Dulwich to Heme 
Hill. 

A number of the citizens of Dublin have resolved to 
forward to the Queen a request that she might Yisit the 
Irish capital this year. 

A telegram from Vienna announces that Bro. Alderman 
Stone, late Lord Mayor of London, has been made a 
Knig-ht Commander of the Order of Francis joseph, by 

the Emperor of Austria. Upon Bro. Vine, secretary to 
the Lord Mayor, the Gold Cross of Merit has been 
conferred. 

It is stated that in consideration of the painful circum
stances under which the late C<>mmodore Goodenough, 
C. B., lost his life at Santa Cruz, while in the execution of 
his duty, the Treasury has sanctioned the award of a 
special pension of {.300 per annum to the widow of this 
lamented officer. 

TnE PRINCESS or W ALEs.--One of her Majesty's 
couriers passed through Dover on Wednesday, eo route 
for Copenhagen, to make arrangements for the return of 
the Princess of Wales. Her Royal Highness is expected 
to arrive at Dover on or about 1-'eb. 4• . 

The fifteen sections will be worke4 by Bro. Mark Gross, 
at the Duke of Connaught Lodge of Instruction, on Wed
nesday next, at 7 o'clock, at the Havelock Tavern, Albion
road, D'llston. 

Bro. T. W. Boord, M.P. (320), for the Borough of Green
wich, ha.a announced his intention of addressing his con
stituents at Woolwich on February tSt, and at New-cr&s5, 
February .1rrl. 

The Fifteen Sections will be worked at the Metropolitan 
Lodge of Instruction No. 1507, 269, Pentonville-road, on 
Monday, February 7th, at 6.30 p.m., by Bro. J. R. Stacey, 
P.M. St. james's Union Lodge, Preceptor of the Metropo
litan Lodge of Instruction, No. 1056, and brethren from 
the lodge. The brethren of one lodge will thus visit the 
brethren of the other. The chair will be taken by Bro. T. 
A. Adams, P.M., P.G.P. 

A Re-union of Knights Templar, we are informed by an 
official circular from ·the Grand Commandery of Pensyl• 
vania, will take place in the City of Philadelphia, on t)se 
3oth May, 31st May, and 1st june of this year. A Grand 
Templar parade will is announced on the latter date. 
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ME"IROPOLITAN MASONIC MEETINGS 

For the Week endin~ Frida1, February 4, 1876. 

The Editor will be glad to receive notice from Secre
~aries of Craft Lodges, Royal Arch Chapters, Mark Lodges, 
Prcceptories, Conclaves, &c., of any change in place or 
time of meeting. 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 29. 
LooGJ!S OF INSTRUCTION. 

Lily, Greyhound, Richmond. 
Star, Marquis of Granby, New Cross-road. 
Sinai Chapter, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 

MONDAY, JANUARY 31. 
Lodge 79r Pythagorean, Ship Hot., Greenwich. 
Chap. 188, joppa, Albion Tav., Aldersgate-st. 

LoDGES OP INSTRUCTION. 
Alancbeeter, 77, London-st., J<itzroy-square. 
Prince Leopold, Lord Stanley Tav., Kiugslan.i. 
Strong Man, Jerusalem Tav., St. John's Gate. 
Sincerity, Railway Tav., Fenchurch-st. Station. 
Camden, Stanhope Arms, Up. James-st., Camden To. 
Eastern, Royal Hot., Mile-end-road. 
St. James's Union, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 
Wdlington, White Swan, Deptford. 
West Kent, St. Saviour's College, Forest-hill. 
PerfectAshlar, Victoria Tav.,Lower-rd., Rotherhithe. 
Sydney, White Hart Ho.,Church-rd., Upper Norwood. 

fUESDAY, l•EBRUARY 1. 
Colonial Board at 3· 
Lodge 7, Royal York of Perseverance, F.M.H. 

., 18, Old Dundee, London Tav., Bisbopsgate-st. 

., 101, Temple, Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall·st. 
, 172, Old Concord, F.M.H. 

.. 217, Stability, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-street. 
765, St. James's, Bridge House Hot. 

, 1257, Grosvenor, Caledonian Hot., Adelphi. 
1:159, Duke of Edinburgh, Corr mercial-rd., E. 

, 1261, Golden Rule, Regent M.H., W. 
,. u98, Royal Standard, Wellington-st., N. 
., 1381, Kennington, Surrey Tav., Kennington Oval. 
,. 1397, Anerley, Thicket Hot., Anerley. . 
,. 1472, Henley, Three Crowns, North Woolwich. 

Chap. 166, Temperance, White Swan, Deptford. 
, 507, United Pilgrims, Horns Tav., Kennington. 

LoDGEs oP INSTRUCTION. 
Yarborough, Green Dragon, Stepney. 
Domatic, Swrey M. H., CamberweU New-road. 
Faith, 2, Westminster Chambers, Victoria-st. 
l'rina: Frcdk.. Wm., Lord's Hot., St. John's Wood. 
Dalhousie, King &!ward, Triangle, Hackney. 
Prosperity, 1, Camomile-st., Bishopsgate. 
St. Marylebone, British Stores Tav., St. John's Wood. 
Constitutional, Wheatshcaf Hot., Hand-court, Holborn. 
Percy, Grapes Tav., Little Windmill-st., W. 
lsrad, Rising Sun Tav., Globe Road. 
Royal Arthur, Prince's Head, York-road, Battersea. 
Beacontree, Red Lion, Lcytonstone, at 8. 
Mctropoli!an Chapter, jamaica Coffee Ho., Cornhill. 
~lsior, Commercial Dock Tav., Rotherhithe. 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 2. 
Grand Chapter, at 7· 
Lodge 5 11, Zetland, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-st. 

, 1491, Athenreum, Camden-road, Holloway, N. 
LoDGES or INsTRUCTION. 

Mt. Lebanon, Windsor Cas. Tav., Southwark-bdg.-rd. 
Pytlwr.gorean, Prince of Orange, Greenwich. 
New Cencord, Rosemary Branch Tav., Hoxton. 
Royal Union, Horse and Groom, Winsley-st., Oxford.st. 
Confidence, White Hart Tav., Abchurch-lanc:. 
Peckham, Maismore Arms, Park-road, Peckham. 
Stanhope, Thicket Hot., Anerley. 
Finsbury Park, Finsbury Park Tav., Seven Sisters'·rd. 
Southwark, Southwark Park Tav., Southwark Park. 
Duke of Connaught, Havelock Tav., Dalston, E. 
United Strength, Grafton Arms, Kentish-town. 
Mount Edgcumbe, 19, Jermyn-street, Stjames's. 
Islington, Crown and Cushio11, London Wall. 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 3· 
Lodge to, Westminster and Keystone, J:o'.M.H. 

27, Egyptian, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-st. 
-45, Strong Man, Old Jerusalem Tav . 

192, Lion and Lamb, Terminus Hot., Cannon-st. 
:127, Ionic, Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall·st. 

< .. .. 
" 
" 

.. 
231, St. Andrew's, F.M.H. 
538, La Tolerance, F.M.H. 
554, Yarborough, Green Dragon, Stepney. 
8u, Victoria Rifles, F.M.H. 

1178, Pmect Ashlar, Gregorian Arms, Bermondscy. 
, 1351, St. Clement's Danes, 165, Strand. 
, 1445, Prince Leopold, Lord Stanley Tav., E. 

Chap. 2, St. james's, F.M.H. 
9, Moriah, Albion Tav., Aldersgate-st. 

LoDGES or INSTRUCTION. 
£aptian, Her("Ules Tav ., Leaden hall-st. 
YJdelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-st., W. 
F'IDSbury, jolly Arglers' Tav., Bath-st., City-road. 
~n, Crown Tav., Holbom. 
Temperance in the East, Catherine-st., Poplar. 
Ebury, r:a, POIUIOilby -st., Mill bank. 
Higbgate, Bull and Gate, Kentisb-town. 
The Great City, 111, Cbeapside. 
Hi&'h Cross, Coach & Horses, High-road, Tuttenham. 
Salisbury, Union Tav., Air-st., ReKCnt-st. 
Marquis of Ripon, Albion Tav., Albion-rd., Dalston. 
Prince Frederick William Chapter, St. John's Wood. 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY, 4· 
Lodge 7o6, Florence Nightingale, M.H., Woolwich. 

., IJ9o, Homsey, Anderton's Hot., Fleet·st. 

.. •489, Marquis of Ripon, Balls-Pond-road, N. 
Chap. 8, B1itish, F.M.H. 

259, Prince of Wales, Willis's Rooms, St. james's. 

The Freemason. 
LoDGES OF INSTRUCTION. 

Union Waterloo, Thomas-st., Woolwich. 
St. George's, Globe Tav., Royal-hill, Greenwicb. 
Robert Burn~, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 
Bclgra~, Lyceum Tav., 354, Strand. 
Unions Emulation (for M.M.'s), F. M. H. 
Temperance, Victoria Tav., Victoria-road, Deptford. 
Clapton, White Hart. Clapton. 
Stability, Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st. 
Metropolitan, Portugal Hot., Fleet-st. 
Westboume, Horse & Groom, Winsley-st., Oxford-61. 
Metropolitan, Pentonville-road. 
United Pilgrims, Surrey M. H., Camberwell New-road. 
St. james's, New Tanners' Arms, Grange-rd., Bermondsey. 
Duke of Edinburgh, Silver Lion, Penny-fields, Poplar. 
Durie, Earl Grey Tav., Mile-end-road. 
Burgoyne, Grafton Arms, Prince cl Wales's-road, N.W. 
St. Luke's, Commercial Tav., King's-road, Chelsea. 
Chigwell, Bald-fat"ed Stag Hot., Buckhurst-hill. 
Burdett Coutts, Avproach Tav., Victoria Park. 
Royal Standard, Finsbury Park Tav., Holloway. 
Ranelagh, Clarendon Hot., Hammersmith. 
Pytllagorean Chapter, Prince of Orange, Grcenwirh·rd. 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN WEST LANCASHIRE AND 
CHESHIRE. 

For the Week endiug Saturday, February 5, 1876. · 
MONDAY, JANUARY 31. 

Lodge 148, Lights, M.R. Warrington. 
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 1. 

Lodge 673, St. John's, M. H., Liverpool. 
" 995, Furness, M.T., Ulverstone • 

Chap. 203, St. john of jerusalem, M. H., Liverpool . 
Mark Lodge, 161, Walton, St. Lawrence's Boys' School. 
Merchants L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 1. 
Lodge 7JO, Ellesmere, Royal Oak Hot., Chorley. 

, 1013, Royal Victoria, M. H., Liverpool. 
,. 1335, Lindsay, 20, King·st., Wigan. 
,. 1354, Marquis of Lome, M. R., Leigh. 

Chap. 477• Fidelity, M.C., 55• Argyle-st., Birkenhead. 
De Grey and Ripon L. of I., N. Hill-street, Linrpool. 
Downshire L. of 1., M.H., Liverpool. 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 3• 
Lodge 249, Mariners, M.H., Liverpool. 

, 950, Hesketh, Royal Hot., Fleetwocxl. 
,. 1032, Townley Parker, Howard's Arms. 
, 1070, Starkie, Black Horse Hot., Kirkham. 
, 1473, Bootie, Molyneux Rooms, Bootie. 
, 1476, Blackpool, Clifton Arms Hot., Blackpool. 

Chap. 758, Bridgewater, M. H., Runcorn. 
St. John's L. of 1., M. H., Liverpool. 

FRlD'A Y, FEBRUARY 4· 

Lodge 68o, Sefton, Adelphi Hot., Liverpool. 
, 1375, Architect, Didsbury Hot., Didsbury. 
, 1387, Chorlton, M.R., Chorlton-cum-Hardy. 
, 1505, Emulation, M.H., Liverpool. 

Duke of Edinburgh L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN GLASGOW AND WEST 
OF SCOTLAND. 

For the Week ending Saturday, February 5• 1876. 
All the Meetings take place at Eight o'clock. 

MONDAY, JANUARY 31. 

Lodge 103, Union and Crown, 170, Buchanan-st. Glasgow. 
Chap. 111, Thetis, 35, St. James-st., Kingston. 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY r. 
Lodge 3!, St. John, 113, Buchanan· st., Glasgow. 

68, Doric, «• Church-st., Port Glasgow. 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

Lodge 

" 
" 
" .. 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

Lodge 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" .. 
" 

Lodge 

" 
" 

73• Thistle and Rose,170, Buchanan·st.,Glasgu". 
87, Thistle, 30, Hope-st, Glasgow. 

173, Largs, St. John, M. H., Largs. 
2JJ, Hamilton, Spaldings Hot., Hamilton. 
331, St. Peter's, Portland Arms, Galston. 
4o6, St. john, Dalziel, M.H., MotherweU. 
433, St. Tl:lo:nas's, Eglinton Hall, Dalmillington. 
437, Go\•anrl.de, Portland Buildings, Govan. 
497, St. John's, Brewery Hall, Catrine. 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY z. 
o, Mother Kilwinning, M.H., Kilwinning. 
4o Glasgow Kilwinning, 170, Buchanan-st. 

u, Old St. John, M.H., Lanark. 
86, Navigation, Commercial H., Troon_ 

117, St. Mary's Masonic Hall, Partick, G.P. 
n6, St. Andrew, George Hot., Kilmarnock • 
128, St. john, Masonic Hall, Shettleston, G.P. 
166, St. John, 29, Graeme·st., Airdrie. 
198, Royal Arch, "ing's Arms, Maybole. 
354, Caledonian Railway, 30, Hope-st., Glasgow. 
452, Neptune, M.H., Ardrossau. 
571, Dramatic, U,l• Buchanan-st., Glasgow, at 3· 
87, Shamrock and Thistle, 11, Trongate, Glasgow. 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 3• 
11, St.John, King's Arms, May'•ole. 
12, St. John's, George Hot., Kilmarnock. 
27, St. Mungo, :u3, Buchanan-st., Glasgow. 

149, St. Andrew, M.H., Irvine. 
157, St. John, Main-st., Beith. 
165, Royal Arch, King's Arms, Ayr. 
262, St. Clement's, Trades Tav., Kilmarnock. 
320, St. John, R.A., M.H., Ardrossan. 
370, Renln:w, M.H., High-st., Paisley. 
465, St. Andrew, M.H., Garngad-rd., Glasgow. 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY <4· 
114, Royal Arch, M.H., Cambuslang • 
116, Royal Arch, Council H., Rutherglen. 
135, St. james, Crown Inn, Tarbolton. 
17 5• St. John, ~t. JohA's Hall, Greenock. 

55 
Lodge 215, St. Andrew, Avondale Inn, Strathavon. 

217, Cumberland, T. H., Port Glasgow. 
2.p, St. Houston, Cross Keys Hot., Johnstone. 
248, Lockhart St. john, M.H., Carnworth. 

" 
" 

" 
" 
" 
" 

27 5• Shamrock aud Thistle, u, Struthers-st. 
36o, Commercial, 30, Hope-st., Glasgow. 
4o8, Clyde, 170, Buchanan-st., Glasgow. 
459· Kelburne, Cumbrac Hot., Millport. 
512, Thomtree, M.H., Thomliebank. 
551, Clydesdale, Royal Hot., Larkhall. 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 5· 
Lodge 458, St. John, Wilson's H., Busby. 

" 54-4, St. Andrew's, M.H., Bank·st., Coatbridge. 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN EDINBURGH AND 
VICINITY. 

For the Week ending Saturday, Febuary 5, 1876. 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 1. 
5, Canongate and Leith, 86, Constitution-st. 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 3· 
97, St. James, Writer's-court. 

FRIDAY, FEBUARY .... 
291, Celtic, Ship Hot., E. Register-st. 

ONE MILLION STERLING 
Has been paid as 

COMPENSATION 
FOR 

DEATH AND INJURIES 
Caused by 

ACCIDENTS OF ALL KINDS, 
By the 

~ailiuan l}lt!Jtngtrst ~•snranct «;ompanit 
Hon. A. Kn<NAIRD, M.P., Chairman. 

PAID UP CAPITAL AND RESERVE FUNO, ,{;'18o,ooo. 
ANNUAL INcoME, ,{;'200,000. 

Bonus Allowed to Insurers qf Five Years' Sta11ding • 
Apply to the Clerk~ at the Railway S!ations, the Local 

Agents, or 64, Comhlll, and 10, Regent-street, London. 
WILLIAM J. VIAN, Secretary. 

----------------
THE MASONIC POUCH. 

A new Tobacco Pouch, with well-executed Portr.Ut of 
H.R.H. the Prince of Wales and Masonic .Emblems. 
(Copyright.) 

Of all Wholesale Houses, Principal Tobacconists, and 
Kenni.Dg's Ma5onic · Depots, London, Liverpool, and 
Glasgow. 

PIANOFORTES FIRST-CLASS. 
THREE YEARS' SYSTEM OF PURCHASE. 

PEACHEY'S 
Pianofortes and Harmoniums Lent on Hire. 

FOR THREE YEARS; 
By equal Quarterly Deposits, 

And without further payment, the Instrument becomes 
the property of the Hirer. 

TIIRIIIS: 

PICCOLO PIANOFORTES, 7 OCTA V~S, 
:al, 3, 3l· and 4 Guineas Per Quarter. 

COTTAGE PIANOFORTES, 7 OCTAVES, 
3• 3l• 4• 4l• and 5 Guineas per Quarter. 

Harmoniums and American Organs, on the Purr•,ase 
System, From 1os. to :a1s. per month 

Grand Pianofortes Lent on Hire fo .. Concerts. 
HARMONIUMS AND AMERICAN ORGANS 

Lent on Hire for the Evening. 

CITY OF LONDON MANUPt.CTORY 

PEACHEY, 
72 A~<D 7J, BISHOPSGATE STRERT WITHIN, E.C. 

THE PANTOMIMES. 
See the Grand Double Page Engraving in the New Year's 

Number of 

THE LONDON AND PROVINCIAL 
ILLUSTRATED NEWSPAPER, 

Now RsA DY, PRICETHREEPENCE. 
Also 

"The Burning of the Goliath and the Last of the Big Ship," 
and other fine Engravings. 

On Jan. 8, the Masonic Number, with portraits of the 
Grand Master (H.R.H. the Prince of Wales), the Pro Grand 
Master (the Earl of Carnarvon), and the Deputy Grand 
Master (tht Right Hon. the Lord Skelmersdale), with ar· 
tides by Bro; Kenneth, R. H. Mackenzie (Cryptonymus); 
and the story of the week, written and illustrated by the 
best authors, artists, and engravers. Order early, of any 
newsaP"ent or railway book-stall in the United Kingdom 

OFFICE, r66, STRAND. 

PRESENTATION 

PAST MASTERS' JEWELS, 
LEVELS, &c. 

A Large Stock now on view at Bro. G. 
KENNING'S Show Rooms, Little Britain 
and A19ersgate-street, London. 
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THE PRINCE'S GATE HOTEL. 
19, CROMWF.f.L PLACE, S.W., 

(Opposite South Kensington Station). 

PRIVATE HOTEL, 

Easy a.cc:ess to all parts of Town, ten minutes cf Hyde 
Park and Albert Hall. Unsurpassed in London for ele
gance of appointments, replete with every convenieace , 
rendering the House an 

EXCEPTIONALLY ATTRACTIVE AND REFINED 
HOME. 

TERMS PER WEE& : 
Single Rooms from 3i to 5 Guineas. 
Double Rooms from 6 to 9 Guineas. 
Private Sitting Rooms from 3 Guineas. Per day from 

Half-guinea. 
Charges for VISitors, Luncheon 21. 6d. Dinner ss. 

Supper a Ia Carte, 
Gas in Bedrooms, Special Bath, and meals served in 

Bed-rooms at irregular hours extra u per tariff. Tbere u 
an ascending room to tbe top of the house. 

Complete tariff on application to the PROPRIETOR. 

In the Press, and will shortly be Published, 

THE SCOTTISH MASONIC CALENDAR 
FOR 1876. 

PRICE 3d., PoST·rRn 4d. 
This Calendar will contain Lists of Lodges, Chapters, 

K.T. Preceptories, Conclaves, Grand Councils, &c., with 
tile names of officers, places and dates of meetings, to
pber with full particulars of every recognised Masonic 
body throughout Scotland. 

Office: 9, West Howard-street, Glasgow. 

fJNE SHILLING.-The AMERICAN GEM 
COOKING STOVE will boil a pint of water in five 

•tu utes, cook chops and steaks. Invaluable for the nur
tery, sick rooms, doctors', lawyers', or any offices. Tea
tettle, 10 stamps ; Frying-pan, 9 stamps; Tea-urn and 
Saucepan combined, 15 stamps; packed and sent to any 
railway statiiJII. j. B. PILUNGER, 7, Churcl ·road, 
Upper Norwood, London. 

COMFORT FOR TENDER FEET.-
Try Anthony Scard '1 oew material! Pecollarly Prepared 

Iodeatructiblc Porpoiac Skin Boot$ and Shoes. Soft aa aill<, 
ebioca like patent, never cracka, b.comca aoftcr and finer in 
wear, a perfect durable luxury and superlative speclaltc. a Bow 
Lane, CbCapaldc, E.C. Ladica' erdcn akllfuUy cxecuto:d. Oac 
trl&l lnourca ""tlofactloll .. 

ALL MUSIC UNDER HALF-PRICE.-
Any 4& piece sent post free, IS. 9d; JS· pieces, 

1 s. 3id· ; 2s. 6<1. pieces, 1 s. 1 d., includit.g the newest and 
best music of all publishers. lists sent free.-Freeman 
and Gage, 15, Beaufort-buildinp, Su and. 

SARSAPARILLA. 
WILKINSON'S ESSENCE, OR FLUID 

EXTRACT OP RED .JAMAICA SARSAPAI\.ILLA, pre• 
ecrlbcd by the Faculty for PuatrYINO TH& BLOOD, DUILITY, L1vn 
CoMPLAINTI, and frcerng th~ system from elfccta of Mercury. Ex• 
tenaively uacd In India and the Colonic& aa a prevention to Tro• 
pica! diaeaaea. • 
"Su~or preparations tbat may alwaya be relied upon."-Sio 

Aatlcy Cooper." 
"We arc In every rcepe« satielicd with it."-Lancct. 
"'We recommend yours as the best."-Medi<al Review. 

In Quarter, Half, and l'int Uotu ... 
CAUTION.-Spurioua and Injurious preparations arc ollcred to 

the pu bllc. Sec tbat Bottle aud Labd ha •·c the name and Ad· 
d._." T. Wilkinson, late Wilkinson, Bridge, and Co., No. •1•, 
Reaent·street, London .... 
--------~--- ~~----

WHITMORE'S STOMACHIC DINNER 
PILLS. 

No PJU 1110 c8icacious in promoungdlgeation, strengthening the 
Stomach, concctlns acidity, prcventins or removing Headache, 
Glddlncaa, &c., ariaing from a Costive Habit, Debilitated Stomach, 
or T orpld Uver. 

They require no change of diet, and tboac of the moat delicate 
eonetitution can take them '1\'lth safety. 

Taken aa .m adjunct with Wllklnaon'a Sarsaparilla with the 
sreateet ancccae, 

QUINTESCENCE OF JAMAICA GINGER 
and CAMOMILE. 

WILKINSON'S Preparation of Ginger and Camomile bas long 
been dcacrvedly known as an excellent dotnMic medicine. It is a 
moat e8icicnt ~tomachic Tonic, and the best remedy for Flatu· 
Ieney and diaordcrs arising from Impaired digcetion, and is no 
altcctcd by climate. 

No Enrove!'n in India or tropical climates s.bould be without It 
In onc-crrtbtb, quarter, and half pint boUica 

GRANT'SMORELLACHERRY BRANDY 
"Queen's Quality," as supplied to Her Majesty. Ofte~ 
supersedes Wine. A valuable tonic. Delicious. 42/· 
per doz., net. 

GRANTSMORELLACHERRYBRAND~ 
"Sportsman's Special Quality." Stronger and l~ss sweet. 
SO/· per doz., net. Prepayment required. 

GRANT'S MORELLA CHERRY BRANDY, 
Order through any Wine Merchant, or direct ofT. GRANT, 
Distillery, Maidstone. Carriage Free in England. 

-~ -~--- o.._ ___ _ 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH.-First·class Den-
tistry only, embracing all the most recent impro\•emc:cu, 

at a very trilling COil beyo.d that paid for inferior, wblcb often 
provct uuerly uacleM. A great reduction made to oervanta 
attending after two. Nitrous oxide gaa administered bily. Con· 
6Ultatione free. 

1\lr, PARTRIDGE, Suraical and Mechanical Dentrot, 
~. Suaacx•tcrrace, near South Kensington Station. 

The Freemason. 
FOR LODGES, GRAND LODGE, SCHOOLS, ASYLl:JMS, HOSPITALS, OFFICES, HOUSEHOLDS. 

BISCHOF'S PATENT SPONGY IRON FILTER. 
GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1875· 

RECOMMENDED BY ROYAL COMMISSION 
As Superior to ali other Filters Tested. 

See Sixth Report ol "The Royal Commission on Rivers Pollution" (Domestic Water Supply ol Great Britain ) 
presented to Parliament, Session 1875, p. uo. Domestic Filters from 305. 

Extracts from Official Reports, Illustrated Price-Lilts, &c., on application, or PO!It Free. 

THE SPONGY IRON WATER PURIFYING COMPANY. 
505, OXFORD-STREET, LONDON, W.C. 

MIDDLETON'S 
MAGIC LANTERNS AND SLIDES. 

.As made for the Royal Polytechnic Institution. 
NEW SUBJECTS :-PORTRAIT of HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS the PRINCE of WALES, 

in his MAS6NIC DRESS, by Special Permission of E. J. HARTY. Eaq., S.D. uo1.-Thc new OVERLAND ROUTE to INDIA. 
'ocluding the ROYAL VISIT, from authentic Sketchet~ by an eminent Artiat.-ARCTIC REGIONS, aa ohowo at the lt.oyal Poly
technic by B. MALD&!'~ Bs<J., 8JtJDG&MAN SactTH, A:c., &c., and aU our leading Exhibitors. 

HOW TO PAINT Y'OUR OWN SLIDES, PRICE Ox• ._HILLING. BOXES OP MATERIALS, 71. 6d: AND ua. 6d. &ACH 
SAMPLE SLIIJES AND CATALOGUE, BY POST, FOR TWENTY STAMPS. 

J. T. MIDDLETON, 
Manufacturer to the Royal Pf'lytccbnic, and all the Leading loetltutlone and Ellblbitors throopout the World. 

38, LITTLE QUEEN-STftEIIT, HIGH HOLBORN. MANUFACTORY, DULWJCH. 
Readings for Lantrrn E:rhibitia>u, including LanUJ-n Ma~tipu/alion, (!]c., (!]c., in One Yo4., t&. 6d. 

OLDRIDGE'S BALM OF COLUMBIA 
J>Rvents Baldness and the Hair turning Grey, and forms the Basis of a Ma(lliticent Head of Hair. 

Strengthens Weak Hair, and Causes the 
BEARD, WHISKERS, AND MOUSTACHIOS TO GROW FREELY. 

Sold everywhere, 3s. 6d., 6s .. and 11s., Wholesale and Retail. 
22, WELUNGTON-STREET, STRAND, LONDON, W.C. 

EsTABLISHED SIXTY YEARs. 

WINDOW BLINDS. 

w. BERRYMAN, 
NANVPACTURIIR 01' 

ENETIAN, WIRE AND OUTSIDE SPRING SHOP 
BUNDS. 

Old Blinds renovated to look equal to new. 

FOR FISH. 

FOR POULTRY. 

FOR GAME. 

FOR BARRELLED OYSTERS. 

Try GOW 

Tly GOW. 

l'ry GOW 

I Try GOW. 
Bsti1114tu and Cmttrcetl mpplied Oil IM 1/tartut 11/Jlict. J GO W. 

43, Aldersgate-stteet, City. I • 1, HONEY-LANE MARKET, CHEAPSIDE. 
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REPORTS OF MASONIC MEETING5. 
f;n.ft lilasonrt. 

UNITED MARINERS' LODGE (No. Jo).
This lodge ·held its monthly meeting on Tuesday, 18th 
january, 1876, at the Guildhall Coffee House, Bro. H. 
Bethell, W.M ., in the chair, assisted by his Wardens, Bros. 
Lefeaux and T. Smith. The minutes of the former meet· 
ing were read and confirmed. :Bro. Bailey was raised to 
tbt degree of M.M. A Board of Installed Masters was 
formed, consisting of Bros. R. E. Barnes, P.M. 15; J. 
Turner, P.M. 30; T. Johns, P.M. 30; W. Ansell, 
P.M.; G. T. C. Smith, P.M.; J. Harling, P.M. 30; 
J. Driscoll, P.M. 30; W. McDonald, P.M. 30 ;: R. 
Senneatt, P.M. 16o; R. H. Williams, P.M. 1.~14; W. 
Manger, P.M. 1314; J. C. Cox, W.M. 1257, who, ac· 
cording to ancient usage, installed Bro. A. Lefeaux to 
the chair of the lodge. The W.M. appointed his officers 
as follows :-Bros. T. Smith, as S.W.; A. Glad.,.ell, as 
j.W.; J. Turner, 'P.M., as Treas.; R. E. Barnes, P.M., as 
Hon. Sec.; C. Davey, S.D.; J . Clark, J .D.; C. Cosedge, 
l.G. ; J . Driscoll, W .S. ; Grant, Tyler. Resolved-" That 
the thanks of the lodge be given to Bro. joseph Driscoll, 
P;M., for the very efficient manner in which he discharged 
the duties of Installing Master." The brethren adjourned 
to the banquet, prepared bv "mine host" in his usual 
Rthm:be style. The usual loyal toasts being given and 
responded to, Bro. Henry Bethell, P.M., proposed "The 
Htalth of the W.M., Bro. A. Lefeaux." He observed that 
the lodge had occasion to be delighted with- the selection 
they had made in the choice of a Ma~ter to preside over 
them; his efficiency in the discharge of his duties was 
crtditable in the highest degree, his punctuality of at
tendance, and the zeal he at all times manifested for the 
welfare of the lodge, was such as to merit their warmest 
approbation. Bro. Lefeaux, W.M., in reply, assured tr.em 
he fdt highly honoured with the encomiuons passed on 
him. As Master of the Lodge he should endeavour to 
promote its weUare, and during his year of office would 
us. his utmost energies to merit the continuance of the 
esteem evinced towards him. The W.M., Bro. Lefeaux, 
then craved the attention of the lodge for a short time. He 
said the period had arrived when the important feature 
ef the pr:xeedings, the presentation of a testimonial to 
Bro. H. Bethell, was to take place, and he (Bro. Lefeaux) 
wished that it had fallen to the lot of some otl;er brother 
who could have done greater justice to it. In the name 
of the brethren be presented to Bro. Bethell a handsome 
golc! Past Master's jewel, for the zeal he had evinced for 
the welfare of the Craft during his Mastership, vith every 
wish for his health, happiness, and prosperit~ . The 
testimonial bears the following inscription :-" Presented 
by the United Mariners' Lodge, No .• ~o, to Bro. H. Btthell, 
P.!ll., to mark the ztal evinced for the welfar. of the 
lodge, and the very efficient manner in which he dis
charged the duties of W.M., January 18th, 1876." Bro. 
Bethell, P.M., n:tumed thanks in an appropriate speech, 
and aisured the brethren that he should ever estecn it a 
great honour conferred on him by the lodge in wlich he 
was initiated ; that when placed on his breast he would 
ncr be reminded of the estimation in which he WLS held 
by his bn:thren in Masonry. He accepted with grea plea
sure the jewel presented to him, and which he shoult more 
highly prize as coming from his mother IO<lgt. The 
tQa.St of " The Visitors" was duly given and resJOnded 
to; as also "The Health of the Officers of the L•dge." 
The remaining toasts, amongst which was "TheTrea. 
iurer and Hon. Secretary, Bros. Turner and Baines,' were 
~ven from the chair, and the brethren parted, muct.grati· 
lied with their evening's entertainment. 

LODGE OF ISRAEL (No. 205).-The instalation 
meeting of this lodge was held at the City Terminus 
Hotel, Cannon-street, on Tuesday, 25th ult, Bro. Buodand, 
W.M., in the chair. After the ordinary lodge bu;iness, 
which included the raising of Bro. Da CJsta, the ceremony 
ol installing the. W.M. elect, Bro. liond Jacobs, was very 
ably performed by Bro. Latour. Tic appointment of 
officers was as follows :-Bros. Colen, S. W. ; M. j, 
Emanuel, P.M., j.W.; C. Coote, Tras.; A. M. Cohen. 
Sec.; Bassington, S.D.; J. Crosth'lllite, J.D.; Phillips, 
I·G.; and Bogard, D.C. Among the visitors present 
were Bros. Sigismund Millar, 88·; M. H. Stephens, 
1049; Famber, Il!i8; Lazarus, 55 9.1• 355; Bowley, 
248; Dodson, t88; L. Lazarus, 18f; Ridler, 219; Asher, 
Tranquillity; Musto, 1349; Rodger, 188; Rooks, 142; 
and Edmund C. Massey (" Freema.o11 "). At the con. 
elusion of the busintss the lod~e w<o closed in perfect bar-
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mony, and the brtthren, to the number of about fifty, sat 
down to an elegant repast, to which ample justice was 
done. On the removal of the cloth, Bro. jacobs, W.M., 
rose and proposed "The Health of the Queen and the 
Craft," observing that anything be could add would be 
superfluous, as Her Majesty the Queen was dear to the 
heart of every British subject. The toast was drunk with 
the usual Masonic honours. The W.M.: The next toast 
I hav-: to propose is that of" H.R.H. the Prince of ~ales, 
the Grand Master of Freemasons." The Prince of Wales 
has endeared himself to every one of Her Majesty's subjects 
by his attention to evtry part of his duties as a Prince and 
a Mason over the four quarters of the globe ; he has never 
neglected any duties he has been called on to perform. 
"The Health of the Earl of Carnarvon, Pro G.M.; Earl 
Skelmersdale, the Deputy G.M., with the rest of the Grand 
Officers," was then proposed, coupled with the name of Bro. 
Albert, who, in responding, observed that it was the duty 
of the Grand Officers to keep a zealous watch over the 
working of ordinary lodges, which duty they performed 
with credit to themselves and benefit to the Craft at large ; 
and it gave him great pleasure to respond to this toast. 
Bro. Buckland, I.P.M.: I rise with gre-.lt pleasure to per. 
form for the first time the duty of proposing "The Health 
of our new W.M." Ht is a thoroughly good working 
Mason ; he has gone through the various <'ffices in this 
lodge in a most efficient manner, and I have no doubt th;.t 
he will perform the high functions he is now called upon 
to undertake in a very proper manner, and that he will 
thus reflect credit on your choice. I beg to propose " The 
Health of the W.M." The W.M. : Brethren,-1 have to 
return you my sincere thanks fer the htarty manner in 
which you have responded to the toast proposed by Bro. 
Buckland. f shall not make a long speech, as I feel short 
of words, but I hope I may be able to perform the duties, 
and I shall only assure you that no endeavour shall be 
spared by me to have these duties fulfilled with becoming 
propriety. The W.M.: The next toast I have to propose 
is always welcome in the Lodge of Israel. It is "The 
Health of the Visitors." There are among us many dis
tinguished visitors, men whom we have known in the Craft 
for years, whom we cannot help admiring. Brethren, when 
the Lodge of Israel has the honour of entertaining visitor$ 
like these the least we can do is to show that we appreciate 
it, and I trust you will do so ay the way in which you re
ceive this toast. The toast was acknowledged by various 
visiting brethren in the name of the sister lodges, Joppa, 
Tranquillity, and Montefiore. The W.M. : The toast I 
have now to propose is one that I am sure will meet with 
your sympathy. It is " Prosperity to the Benevolent Fund" 
belonging to this lodge; it is available for any one of us 
who may be in want. We none of us know how soon 
misfortune may fall upon us, and it is right that all should 
contribute towards its support. Brethren, I am not able 
to speak as fully as I could wish, for I lack the words that 
e:~pl'f'ssi my feelings, but I am sure you will support the 
toast as it 411estrves. Brethren, "The Benevolent ~·und." 
Bro. Cohen, P.M., Sec. : As the representative of the Be. 
nevolent Fund of this lodge, I could tell a great deal as 
to the usefulness of the institutions, but on this occasion, as 
our numbers are so few, I will not attempt to do so in the 
few remarks I am now about to make. I btg, in the name 
of the lodge, to state that we do not take contributions 
from viliitors; the lund is only for members of tbe Lodge 
of Israel, and I beg, therefore, that my visiting brethren 
will not attempt to give anything. But, I beg the members 
to further this fund as far as they can ; I only make a 
strong plea to you once during the year; I hAve always 
been successful, and I beg you not allow me to be Jess suc
cessful this evening. A petition has come before the l<'dge 
this evening, which has been rderred to the Benevolent 
Fund Committee; this shows the benefit of having such 
a fund. We have not had as much pleasure accorded to 
our appetites as we usually do, but I ask you whether any 
pleasures of the appetite can give so much pleasure as 
the pleasure derived from contributing to this fund. No 
matter how fortunate we may be, we may totter on the 
unevero paths of adversity. I say, while we can, let us 
contribute towards this fund, so that when brethren have 
to come to this fund we may have something like valu. 
able relief to give, something that will do them good iu a 
future career, and enable them to return to this fund, not 
only the money they take from it, but great interest upon 
it. You know, brethren, that there is no greater pleasure 
than to relieve your fellow creatures in distress. Brethren, 
that is the object of this fund. None know what may 
happen in course of time. Young or old may be com· 
pelled to come to this fund. We don't want to give with 
a niggard hand, and I therefore ask you to support this 
fund as freely as you can-thtit is, the members of the Lodge 
of Israel. The W.M. : Brtthren the toast I have to pro. 
pose is "The Health of the Immediate P.M.," and this 
toast I ask you to receive with the cordiality it deserves. 
The P.M. has had many difficulties to contend with dur
ing his year of office. I am sure you will agree that he has 
discharged his duties in a most efficient manner in regard 
to ne difficulties he has had to combat. Those difficul
ties were of no light order, and I give you Bro. Buckland's 
heal!h, trusting that you will receive it with all the cordi
ality it deserves. Bro. Cohen, P.M. : Worshipful P.M. 
Buckland, I have heen drputed as the Senior P.M. of 
this lodge to present you with this testimonial. It is a 
mere sign of the appreciation that the brethren have of 
your services, which appreciation must not be measured by 
the intrinsic value of this jewel. I only wish it was of far 
greater Yahse. Bro. Buckland : I beg to thank you most 
sincerely for drinking my health, and for the kind senti· 
ments that have been expressed towards me for txrform
ing the duties during the past year. I am afraid I have 
not done tkem very well, but no man can do more than 
his best. I shall always wear this jewel in kindly remem
brance that it was prrsented by the brethren of the Lodge 
of Jsratl. "The Health of the Past Masttrs and Officers 
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of the Lodge " was then proposed and duly honoured, and 
the c.ompany separated after a very pleasing evening's en
tertarnment. 

FITZ-ROY LODGE (No. 569).-The installation 
meeting of this lodge was held on the 28th ult., at the 
head-quarters of the Honourable Artillery Company, 
London. Bro. Griffiths Smith, W.M., presided, supported 
by his officers, Past Masters, and an immense array of 
visitors and members. On the 21st ult. Bro. Grifliths 
Smith held an emergency meeting, when he initiated 
Messrs. Robert Parker, Alexander McKenzie, Lewis 
Thomas Crook, William Parker Piggott, and John A. 
Hunt. At the installation meeting Bro. Griffiths Smith 
initiated Serjt. Major john S. Simmonds, Mr. Charles Stod
datt, and Ensign Aug. M. Soule. The installation cere
mony was performed by Bro. Peter Matthews, P.M., and 
Bro. J. Eglese, P.M., who impressiyely rendered the cere
mony, and placed Bro. Frederick Graves in the Worship
ful Master's chair for the year 1876. Twenty-seven Past 
Masters formed the board, which number agrees with the 
number of years that the lodge bas been in existence. The 
following brethren were invested by the W.M. as his of
ficers for the year .-Bros. Griffiths Smith, I.P.M. ; Spicer, 
S.W.; Webster, J .W.; Peter Matthews, P.M., Treas.; 
J. Eglese, P.M., Sec.; Everingham, S.D.; Sanderson, 
J.D.; Stobwasser, I. G. ; Jolliffe, D.C. ; and T. Wood
stock, Tyler, The W.M. at the conclw.ion of the cere
mony placed a handsome P.M.'s jewel on the breast of 
Bro. Griffiths Smith, voted by the lodge in recognition of 
his services as W .M. for the past year. Three propositions 
for initiation and one proposition for joining were then 
presented, and the lodge was then closed. A nice banquet, 
accompanied by some choice Nines from the cellar of the 
lodge, followed, and the toasts were afterwards proposed 
and drunk, interpersed, however,witb solo and patt songs by 
Bros. T. Baxter, Carter, Thornton, and Winn. After 
•• 1be Health of the Queen and the Craft" had been du ly 
honoured, the W.M., in proposing that of "The Grand 
Master, " referred to his journey to the East, where he was 
now assisting most materially in cementing that bond of 
union which ought to subsist between the natives and the 
whites. He was also doing more; he had attended lodges 
out theu, and had heltxd by that means to make Masonry 
flourish in that di~tant part of our possessions. (Hear 
hear.) Bro. James Mason, P.G.S.B., responded for" The 
Pro G.M., the D.G.M., &c.,"and adverted to the very satis
factory manner in which Bros. Matthews and Eglese had 
performed the ceremony of installation, who were intensely 
gratified with ii, as well as with the initiations by the I.P.M., 
Bro. Griffiths Smith. He concluded by wishing the lodge 
as a regimentallodgt, peace, plenty, and unanimtty. Bro. 
Griffiths Smith proposed the "The Health of the W.M.'' He 
was but speaking the truth when he said that Bro. Graves 
was one of the best men the brethren had had in the lodge 
for some time. He was a most worthy man, irrcspective 
of being a Mason. He had been in the lodge longer than 
he (Bro. G. Smith) had. He bad done his duty not only 
in the Artillery Company but in the lodge. He had worked 
his way through all the offices of the lodge, and when he 
came to perform the ceremonies of initiation, 
passing, and raising at next meeting the opinion 
they had been able to form of him from what he 
had done that evening would be confirmed. He 
(Bro. Griffiths Smith) would conclude by wishing him 
good health, ar.d that the lodge might prosper under his 
care. (Cheers.) Bro. F. Graves, W .M., in acknowledging 
the toast, said it bad been his ambition for a long time 
past to b~ome Master of the Fitz-Roy Lodge, and having 
attained the summit of his ambttion he should use his best 
endeavours to uph.:.ld the honour of the lodge in every 
restxct during his year of office. (Cheers.) After this he 
proposed "The Initiates," of whom there were eight, and 
Bros. Parker and McKenzie replied. The toast of " The 
Visitors" followed, and the W.M. remarked that there were 
forty-one present, a thing very rarely found in a lodge. 
He selected Bro. Loftus, P.P.G.J.W. Norfolk, P.M. 119,3, 
t,, respond. It would be remembered that a year or two ago 
a;d~:tachment of the Hon. Artillery Company marched into 
Norfolk. On its reaching there Bro. Loftus entertained not 
only those of them who were Masons, but every member of 
the detachment, in the most hospitable manner. Conse
quently, he thought he was a fit brother to respond to the 
toast. (Applause./ Bro. Loftus, who was received with the 
greatest enthusiasm, in reply, said that this was the first 
Masonic lodge he had ever been present at in London, and 
be had come there with no idea that he would be called 
upon to respond to a toast, and especially he thought he 
should have been free from doing so when there were so 
many distinguished Masons who were visitors as well as 
himself. Still, he was old enough in Masonry to know 
that his duty towards the chair was to obey the W.M., 
and as he had been selected he would respond. As the 
W.M. had referred to the Hon. Artillery Company's march 
into Norfolk he might be excused for mentioning that he 
(Bro. Loftus) was at the time Grand Junior Warden of 
that province, and when he was told that so distinguished 
a corps, which included many distinguished Masons, were 
coming, he thought he would not be doing his duty as 
Provincial Junior Warden if be did not entertain them. 
He had looked forward to his vi~it to London with very 
great pleasure for many a day, but though he had been 
there three months he had not until that evening entered 
a Masonic Lodge, it being his sincere wish that be should 
visit the Fitz-Roy before any other. He would like to in
orm the brethren present that for what he did as Master 
of his lodge, and humbly representing the province of Nor
foik, the Fitz-Roy Lodge presented the Doric with a hand
some silver snuff-box, which was now in the lodge, and 
'fl'hich was held up before the brethren every evening they 
met, and they were very proud of it. It was one of the 
most pleasing reflections he had in his Masonic life that 
be had been able to give a proof that he knew how to per· 
lotm his duty, and he ct>uld assure the Hon. Attillery 
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Company if they marched into Norfolk again they would 
be received with the same Masonic feeling as they 
were before. The W.M. then propo~d "The Health of the 
I.P.M., Bro. Griffiths Smith," who, hadng gone now into 
the ranks of the P.M.'sof the lodge, would be found equally 
ready with the otber P.M.'s to come to the assistance of the 
W.M. when he required help in the performance of any cifthe 
ceremonies. Bro. Griffiths Smith in rep! y said that along with 
the other P.M.'s of the FitzRoy Lodge he had always tried to 
promote its good. He had to thank the brethren for the 
assistance they had rendered him. Apart altogether 
from the lodge toast, he had to inform the brethren of a 
subject which they would like to hear. During the last 
month be was Master it was proposed that the ball should 
be given under the patronage of the Fitz.Roy Lodge; and 
he wished that the brethren should send in their 
applications for tickets at once ; as the number 
was limited. . The ball would be a private ball, but yet 
it would be under the patronage of the Fitz.Roy Lodge. 
W.M. proposed "The Treasurer and Secretary," both of 
whom had ~held these nffices for many years. They had 
been annually chosen all that time, and that would not have 
been the case if they had not fulfilled their duties in a most 
able manner. Bro. Peter Matthews and Bro. Joseph 
Eglese responded. The former said he had been 40 years 
in Masonry and had at all times felt great pleasure in it. 
The Fitz-Roy Lodge was now in its 27th year. It was pros
perous and had fulfilled the expectations of those who started 
it. He then gave: a history of its orit~in and progress. 
They had £135 in their Treasurer's hand< besides a good 
stock of wine in the cellar, which they were very glad to 
dispense amonr visitors as well as themselves. As a 
proof of the prosperity of the lodge, j8 brethren had sat 
down to banquet that evening, and 17 P.M.'s were at the 
installation. There must be some good in Masonry for 
such a result. But in all they did at their lodge they 
never forgot the charities. In 2 7 years the lodge had col
lected about j;Jooo for these institutions, which last year 
received from the whole Masonic body more than £3o,ooo. 
He concluded by begging of the brethren never to forget 
the boys and girls, the old men and the old women. Bro. 
Eglese in his reply made special reference to the initbtes, 
who he ho~d wouU see in Masonry something which 
taught them to work harmomious'v and with a friend!} 
feeling together. Let them carry those feelings outsid~ 
the lodge. All could do something in their time to pro· 
duce kind f.,elings, and they might gather from Masonry 
much that was good. What Masonry was in years gone 
by it was to the present time. It reminded him of a few 
lines he had committed to memory about a lamplighter : 

From lamp to lamp he hurries on 
Till he has lighted every one; 
Behind he !taves a track of light; 
In front, the shades of coming night; 
The wayworn traveller hails from far 
The kindling of each earthborn star. 
Let us then, like the lamplighter, 
Illuminate our little sphere, 
To cheer where all is dark and dreary 
To lend aid to careworn and wea1y, 
That they who travel bear in mind 
We leave a track of light behind. 

The brethren shortly afterwards separated. 
GREAT NORTHERN LODGE (No. 1287).-

0nThursday, 26th ult.,the installation meeting of this lodge 
was held at Freemasons' Hall, Hro. James Forbes, 
W.M., presiding. There was a large gathering of bre
thren on the occasion, and among the visitors present we 
obxned Bros. ; Parsons, r8o; Mackull, 134; King
ston, 862; Bartlett, r86; Pulling, 144; Busbridge, 
ro6,3; Koester, 438; Cutmore, Whewcll, Foster, 
Trimsell, J.P.~; Arkell, r 72; Dyer, 2l; Standage, 
241; j. Wright, 1158; Friswell, 1348; Turner, 157; 
and Edmund C. Massey (" Freemason"). The following 
gentlemen were ballotted for and initiated :-Mr. Richard 
Cane,Mr. john jackson, and Mr. Charles Kempton, after 
which Bro. E. Lancaster, J.W., was presented to the 
W.M. for installation, and having been obligated in the 
customary form was presented to a Board of Installed 
Masters and inducted into the chair of K.S. The whole 
of the ceremonies were performed and the charges de
livered by the W.l\1., Bro. Forbes, in a very able manner, 
although he was suffering much from a very severe cold. 
At the conclusion of the ceremony the W.M. appointed his 
officers as follows :-Bros. Christie, S.W.; Jupe, J.W.; 
Webb, Treas. ; Staton, P.M., Sec.; West, S.D.; Rob
inson, J .D.; Arkell, I. G.; Schmerlc, D.C. The lodge 
having been closed in perfect harmony, the brethren ad· 
journed to a very elegant banquet at Freemasons' Tavern. 
When the cloth had ,been removed the usual loyal and 
'Masonic toasts were proposed by the Worshipful Master, 
who, in proposing "The Health d the Prince of Wales" 
observed that by the journey he had und~rtakenJto a far dis
tant country he was doing more ~ood than if he had 
remained in , England, for by that visit he was 
hinging the two countries into closer union-that by mak
ing himself at home in India he was bringing India to the 
side of England and cementing it to the old country. He 
thought they had every reason ro be proud of their 
1\1. W .G.l\1., and did not doubt that his visit to India would 
have a very beneficial efiect upon Freemasonry in that dis
tant province; what a pleasure too it must be to those bre
thren in the East, who otherwise in many cases would 
have no ch:tnce of seeing the head of the Craft. In pro· 
posing "The Health of the Deputy G.l\1., the Earl 
Skelmersdale," the W.M.coupled with the toast the name 
of Bro. Busbridge, 1063, who, on rising to respond, said 
that he did notJmow why the W .M. had associated his 
name with the toast of the Deputy G.l\1 . of England, ex
cept that he was an underling Grand Officer. He had 
been Master of his lodge, and he might have had some in
fluence in quarters where his opinions had not been unap
preciated, but certainly he was not prepared that night to 
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answer for the Deputy Grand Master of England. As, 
however, he had been called upon. and as all must bow 
to the wishes of the W.M., he trusted to the indulgence of 
his audience to help him over the difficulty of his position ; 
if he should say anything he ought not to say, that they 
would forgive him ; if he should omit something that he 
ought to say, that they would bear with him and accept 
the will for the deed. Freem1.sonry had among the prin. 
ciples of its existence the affording relief and assistance to 
those who needed them, and the~e principles affected Ma. 
sons in their work in the Craft, as well as the affording re
lief and assistance to the needy in another sense. Thus 
the Deputy Grand Master's functions were to assist and 
act for the M.W.G.M. when that distinguished personage 
was unable by reason of those public and private 
calls upon his time to perform his Masonic duties 
in person. These duties the Deputy Grand Master per· 
formed with skill and ability. He was de~rvedly popular 
in the Craft, and he (Bro. Busbridge) felt it a great honour 
to be called upon to respond to the toast which lhad been 
so cordially proposed by the W.M. that evening. He ten
dered them his best thanks on behalf of the Deputy Grand 
Master, and trusted that he Rlight at the same time be at. 
lowed to add his acknowledgments for the kindness with 
which he personally had been received on this occasion. 
The W.M. next proposed " The Health of the Three Ini· 
tiates, Bros. Richard Cane, john jackson, and Charles 
Kempton.'' It was always a pleasure to see a fresh stone 
added to the Temple of Freemasonry, and it was the duty 
as well as the interest of all to collect the materials, when 
they found them worthy, from far and wide. He had not 
himself as yet had the satisfaction of employing his work· 
ing tools in laying any of these three stones, but he trusted 
that during his year of office he should have the pleasure 
not only of passing and raising them to their proper places, 
bot also of adding many similar stones to the structure of 
the Great Northern Lodge, of which it was his happiness 
now to be the head. The three candidates, in replying, 
expressed themselves highly gratified with what they had 
that day seen of Freemasonry, and trusted that 
they would live to become worthy members of the 
Craft. Bro. Forbes, I.P.M. : Brethren, I have now 
a very pleasant duty to perform, but it is also a 
very important one. It is to propose the health of our W .M., 
but before calling U?On you to drink it I wish: to say a 
word or two. Brdhren, you may congratulate yoursehes 
on the choice you have made in selecting Bro. Lancaster 
to be your W.M. In the lint place he is a true English
man, faithful and just in the discharge of duties; secondly, 
he i~ an excellent Mason, whose workiog is as perfect as 
working possibly can be ; and thirdly, he has risen to his 
present position from being an initiate in this lodge, and 
I am sure that you could not have chosen any one who 
could better discharge the duties of his high office either in 
the lodge or at the banquet table. I propose his health, 
wishing him all the success that you wished me a year 
ago. Bro. Lancaster, W .M.: I return you my most heart· 
felt thanks for the kind and cordial manner in which this 
toast has been proposed and received by you. It is a source 
of satisfaction to me that I am the first lay brother who 
has become Master of this lodg~, and I beg to assure you 
that I shall use my best endeavours to carry on the work 
of the lodge as my predecessors have done before me, and 
with the able assistance of your Immediate Past Master, 
I have no doubt that I shall be able to do so. I have now 
to propose " The Health of the P.M.'s of this Lodge." You 
all know the debt of gratitude we owe them, and their 
willingness at all times to render aid in working the lodge, 
and their desire to raise the Great.Northern Lodge to a high 
pitch of excellence. I, therefore, have much pleasure in 
proposing their health, and while doing so I have the very 
pleasing duty to perform of presenting your I.P.M., Bro. 
Forbes, with a P.M. jewel. It affords me great pleasure 
to place this on his breast, as the gift of the brethren of 
the Great Nonhern Lodge, as a mark of their,apprcciation 
of his services as !\laster of the lodge. Bro. Forbes thanked 
the brethren for their beautiful gift, and assured them he 
should always treasure it . He should always be ready to 
aid the Master with counsel and assistance, as others had 
assisted him during his term of office. The other P.M.'s 
having responded, th~ toasts of "The Visitors and Officers" 
were proposed and duly honoured. In the course of the 
evening some very good songs were sung, which our 
readers will readily understand when we say that Bro. 
Mackn~y was one of the brethren present. . 

IVY LODGE (No. 1447).-The january meeting 
of this lodge was held on Tuesday, the 18th ult., at the 
Windsor Castle Hotel, Southwark. The lodge was 
opened by the W.M. (Bro. George Mattock) at 6.30 p.m., 
supported by the following officers :-C. Smith, I. P.M. ; 
Cantle, S. W.; Poupard, J. W.; Corneillison, S.D.; Ash
well, J.D.; and D. II. Ashford, I.G. (;;.cting for Bro. 
Knight Smith, who as usual kindly undertook the musical 
arrangements); Fox, Tyler. The Secretary, Bro • .folly, 
was, through se\·ere illness, prevented from attending the 
lodge. After the minutes of the hst meeting had been 
read and confirmed, the W.M. proceeded ito raise Bro. 
Matthews to the degree of a l\1.1\f., and alter
wards passed Bro. Chambers to the Degree of a F.C. Mr. 
Wadkinson was initiated. This being the night for the 
election of W.llf. for the ensuing year, the choice of the 
brethren fell upon Hro. Cantell, the S.W., who will be re
gular! y installed into the chair of K.S. at the next meet
ing in March. A Past Master's jewel was then voted to 
Bro. Mattock, the outgoing W.l\1., who was also unani. 
mousl y elected to the office of Treasurer to the lodge for 
the ensuing year. Bro. Fox, P.M. 73• the first and much 
respected Tyler of the lodge, was, without a single dissent, 
unanimously re-elected Tyler. Bros. Goodman, Parting· 
te-n, an<! three other brethren were dected on the Audit 
Committee, and Bros. Ashwell, Vernon, Burgess, and 
Giles on the Benevolent Fund Committee. The brethren 
present were Bros. Noke, P.M.; Skerg, Fo~ter, Pantlin, 

Ashford, Partington, and several others. VISitor : Bro. 
Allcott, of the Zetland Lodge, No. 525, Hong Koag, 
China. 

METROPOLITAN LODGE (No. 1507).- A 
further meeting of this lodge was held on the 2oth ult., 
at the Metropolitan Club, 269, Pentonville-road. Bro. j. 
J. Michael, W.M., presided, and there were also present 
Bros. Williams, S.W.; Kingham, j .W.; james Wil
ling, I. P.M.; George Tims, P.M., Secretary ; J, 
Douglass, S.D.; Scales, J .D.; Side, I.G.; Stiles, 
D.C. ; Colis, W.S. ; and Saintsbury, Check, Jones, 
Carter, Solomon, Gilbert, Rapkin, Hatton, Fowler, 
Page, C'larkl', Easy, Little, Rogers; and visitors Bros. 
1\fiddlemas and Edwards. Bros. Cave, Van Camp, and 
Lovegrove were raised; Bros. Baddeley and H. Scales 
passed ; and Messrs. Hewison, G. :Clark, and T. S. 
Raney, of the Metropolitan Railway, initiated. Banquet 
followed, and in the course of the speeches which were af. 
terwards delivered Bros. Willing and Middlemas gave 
very interesting and valuable advice to the younger breth
ren, impressing upon them the necessity of making them
selves acquainted with the ceremonies and teachings of the 
Craft .bY diligent attendance at lodges of instruction. There 
was some very pleasant music and singing during the 
evening. 

DUKE OF CONNAUGHT LODGE (No. 
1524),-The installation meeting of this lodge was held 
on Thursday, the 27th ult. Among those present were 
Bros. W. H. Lee, W.M.; T. C. Chapman, S.W., 
W.M. elect.; H. Lister, j.W.; B. Meyer, Treas.; Ne
ville Green, Sec.; J. B. Shackleton, S.D.; James 
Symes, J.D. ; W. H. Brand, john Varney, H. G. 
Moon, J. Bailey, H. Meyer, F. Brasted, jas. Alford, C. 
W. Smyth, R. Dallas, C. johnson, E. A. Harding, J. 
Watson, and F. A. Kelly. Visitors: W. Smecd, P.M. 
946, P.P.G.J.W. Middlesex: John Bingemann, P.M. 
55 ; W. Sheed, 136fl ; F. D. Rees Copestick, P.M. 
869; W. T. Kipling, P.M. 946; Marx Gross, j. J. 
Marsh, E. W. Clarke, R. A. Steel, W.M. r 194; G. C. 
Young, and E. Wilden, P.M. The lodge was opened in 
the First Degree. The minutes of till' regular and emer
gency meetings were read, also the report of the Audit 
Committee. 1\fr Edward Dignam waa then ballotted for 
which proved unanimous in his favour. Bros. Bailey and 
Moon were th~n raised to the Degree of Master Mason, 
and Bro. Smyth pa's.d. The next proceeding was that of in
stalling Bro. Thos. Charles Chapman as Worshipful Master 
for the ensuing year, which ceremony was performed in a 
very creditable manner. Bro. Chapman then appointed 
and invested the following brethren as his of
ficers :-Bros. Lister, S.W.; Shackleton, J.W.; B. Meyer, 
Treas. ; W. H. Lee, P.M., Sec.; james Symes, S.D.; 
Neville Green, J.D.; H. Meyer, D. of C.; F. Brand, l.G.; 
johnson and Alford, Stewards; Gilchrist, Tyler. The re
appointment of Bro. Gilchrist was received with loud ap· 
plause by the brethren. The lodge being opened in the 
First Degree, Mr. E. Dignam was initiated. The lodge 
was then closed, and the brethren adjourned to an elqant 
banquet, the serving of which reflected great credit upon 
the caterer, Bro. T. H. Prestage. Banquet over, the usual 
toasts followed, among them being" The Queen and the 
Craft;" "H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, M.W.G.M.; the 
Earl of Carnarvon, Pro G.M.; Lord Skelmersdale, Deputy 
G.M.; and the rest of the Grand Officers, Present and 
Past," each toast being given by the W.M. with the usual 
complimentary observations, the brethren receiving them 
in the customary manner. The next toast the W.M. pro
posed was that of " The Installing Master, the I.P.M., 
Bro. W. H. Lee," and in the course of his remarks heal
luded to the very satisfactory manner in which Bro. Lee 
had discharged the duties of W.M. dDring his ytar o( 
office, and :hat if he (Bro.JChapman) could do likewise, he 
would, at the expiration of his term, retire from the chair, 
which he had the honour of filling, perfectly satisfied. 
He then presented Bro. Lee with a very handsome 
Past 1\las:er's jewel, manufactured Ly i:lro. George 
Kenning, which was much admired for its design 
and wor(manship. Hro. Lee was also presented 
with a god watch subscribed for by the members of the 
lodge an' presented to him as a token of the ~t 
esteem ir which he is held. 1 he I.P.M. replied in a· very 
feeling mtnner. The W.M. then proposed "The Initiate." 
"The Vistors" toast was then ~ven, the W .M. expressing 
in very tappy terms, the great pleasure he experienced in 
seeing sc many present. This toast was acknowledged by 
Bros. Sneed and Copestick. The next tqast on the list 
was that of "The Masonic Charities,'' on behalf of which 
Bro. Lee I. P.M., and Steward lor this lodge for the forth
coming estival of the Royal Masonic Benevolent Institu
tion, m<de a most feeling reply, urging upon the- brethren 
to supp•rt the charities to their utmost. We belie"ve a 
fa vourrule result followed Bro. Lee's appeal. The several 
toasts vere given by Bro. Chapman with I excellent point 
and bre~ty. The Tyler's Toast brought a very enjoyable 
evening to a close. 

LIVi::RPOOL.-Harmonic Lodge (No. 216).
The anrual installation meeting of this lodge was rcc:ently 
held atlle Adel!*li Hotel. The new W.M. is Bro.W.Dwerry
house, •nd the ceemony of installation was most admir
ably and impressil':ly performed by Bro. J. McKune, P.M. 
The following offters were also elected :-Bros. A. C. 
Moore, P.M.; D. S. Davies, S.W.; Edwin Evans, J.W. ; 
W. Laidlaw, ~reas. ,Rev. j. R:Jenkins, Sec.; J.P. Bailey, 
S.D.; R. P. G11l, J.L; W.~Wnght, S.S. The funds of the 
lodge, which b one ol the most prosperous in town, were 
reported to be in a fl<uishing condition, notwithstanding 
that considerable gran; for charitable purposes were made 
during the year. Afte the installation the brethren dined 
together under the p1sidency of the new W.M., and a 
most pleasant evening ras spent. There was a very large 
attendance of the bretren of the lodge, and among the 
viaitors were Bros. Dr¥. Smith, P.G.R., and E. Friend, 
P.P.j.D., of Cheshire. ' 
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HELSTON .-Lodge True and Faithful (No. 

318), was held on Wednesday, the 19th ult., when Bro. H. 
Trembath, P.M., was for the second time installed W.M. 
<t the lod~. The ceremony was very impressively per· 
formed by Bro. A. T. Grant, P.M. The W.M. then 
infeSted the following brethren as his officers for the 
ensuing year:-Bros. A. T. Grant, I. P.M.; j. jeffry, S.W.; 
R. S. James, J.W.; W. H. Bloxsome, P.S.G.C., Chap.; 
T. N. Curry, P.M., P.G.S.D., Treas.; W. Wearne, S.D.; 
W. H. Michell, J.D.; j. Trebilcock, I.G.; R. Arthur and 
J. Rowe, Supt. of Wks.; Scobell and Haswell, Directors of 
Ceremonies; W. R. Coulson Arthur, Org.; J. M. 
Pascoe, C. Lory, and j. A. Hill, Stewards; R. james, 
Tyler; T. ·Davey, P.M., Steward Cornwall Masonic 
Annuity Fund (includiug several visiting brethren). The 
brethren then retired to Bro. W. H. Nicholls', Star Hotel, 
where they sat down to a most excellent spread, and a very 
enjoyable evening was spent. 

Treas., of a Treasurer's jewel, a suitable inscription by ledgments in very graceful terms. The brethren then re
the members, as a token of the esteem in which he is held tired to an excellent banquet, provided by the host, Bro. 
by all in the lodge. After this gift had been suitably ac- Sadler, and after the cloth was cleared the usual loyal 
knowledged by Bro. Chesworth the brethren sat down to and Masonic toasts were given and rrsponded to. The 
a sumptuous banquet, which was served by Bro. Ball in visitors were Bros. 0. U. Pearson, P. Prov. G.D. Middle
good style. The usual loyal and Masonic toasts were sex ; H. Brahams, of R;6; T. H. Edmands, P.G. Steward 
given by the W.M. with the most telling effect and well· 8; T. Allen, 65; .J. Willcox, 97 5; J. Green, S. W. 27; Col. 
chosen terms. Several fine glees and songs were given by Peters, Prov. S.G.D. Middlesex; Major Shadwell Clerke, 
Bros. Veale, M. Hart, A. J. Henochsberg, Hutchin, Ellis, P. Prov. G.W. Devon; A. C. Lewis, 231; F. Binckes, 
and others, and the really charming performances by Bro. Secretary Boys' School ; A. McStellard Wix, 735• Nelson, 
Gill on the "Fairy Bells" brought this memorable N.Z. • · 
''Derby" day of 1876to a clos~. FOREST HILL.-West Kent Lodge (No. 

DEPTFORD.-Royal Oak Lodge (No. 871).- 1297).-The members of this lodge met oa Saturday at 
At the White Swan Tavern, 217, High-street, Deptford, the Railway Hotel, Forest Hill. The lodge having been 
on TbursJay, the 27th ult., w.u held the regular meeting opened in due form by the W.M., Bro. J. Allen, assisted 
of this well-established lodge. In the unavoidable absence by Bros. Stead, as S.W., and Crouch, as J.W., the eleetic;m 
of the W.M., Bro. S. A. Lewin (caused through urgent of W.M., Treasurer, and Tyler for the ensuing year was 
private business), Bro. George Andrews, P.M., took the proceeded with. A ballot having been taken, the W.M. 
chair. Bro. Alfred Rolington, 1326, was passed to the declared that Bro. Stead was elected as the incoming W.M. 
Second Degree. The bye-laws were revised. The bye- In him they would have a brother who would fill the chair 
laws were read; the elections were J>roceeded with. They with credit to the lodge and to himself. Bro. Stead, in 
were unanimous in~favour of Bros.:Hcnry James Tuson, thanking the brethren for electing him, said he did not 
S. W., as W .M.; William Andrews, P.M., re-elected expect to fulfil th~ duties of Ma!lter so well as those who 
Treasurer; and j. Bavin, P.M. 147, re-elected Tyler. The had preceded him, espedally the present W.M., but he 
Auditors were elected. Three gentlemen were proposed for could promise them to do his best to be worthy of his pre
initiation. The lodge was closed. There were present decessors. Previou~ to the ballot for Treasurer, Bro. Warren, 
Bros. H. J. Tuson, S.W.; J. J. Pakes, J.W.; F. P.M., who had held that office since the establishment of 
Walttrs, P.P.G.P. Middlesex, P.M., Sec.; J. Baxter Lang- the West Kent Lodge, requested the brethren not tore
ley, J.D.; J . G. Voh<11ann, D.C.; R. Harman, W.S.; J. elect him, as he was unable to attend to the duties of the 
llawker, P.M.; and some forty other members. Visitors: office any longer. Much regret was expressed at the de
Bros. C. Hosgood, P.M. 192; C. Graham, 1540; J. A. cision of Bro. Warren, and Bro. Leonard, the Secretary, 
Smith, W.M. 1178; H. Cutress, 1,p6; and some others. was elected as Treasurer. Bro. Beckett was re-elected 

TRURO.-Phomix Lodge (No. 331).-The festi
val of St. John the Evangelist was celebrated on the 1 7th 
ult. by the members of this lodge. Bro. W. H. Christoe, 
jun., was installed W.M. by V.W. Bro. J. F. Penrose, 
P.M., P. Prov. j.G.W., in a very impressive manner, and 
the officers for the rear were appointed as follows :-Bros. 
W. Sharp, S.W.; jose, J.W.; J. Hawken, Sec.; S. Ser
pell, Treas.; Rev. R. Blackmore, Chap.; jeffery, S.D.; 
ferris, J.D.; S. Harvey, I. G.; S. Stephens, D.C.; Taylor 
and F. Christoe, Stewards; and J. Rooks, Tyler. The 
brethren, with visitors, afterwards attended a banquet at 
the Red Lion Hotel, provided in excellent style by Bro. 
Bray. The W.M., Bro. W. H. Christoe, jun., occupied the 
chair; and Bros. Sharp and Jose, the two Wardens' chairs. 
Amongst those present WeJ'C Bros. Webber (Mayor), 
Harris and Carter, from the mother lodge of the province, 
Love and Honour, Falmouth; N. B. Bullen and Crewes, 
Fortitude, Truro; jeffery and Hill, True and Faithful, 
Helston; J. Hocking, jun., J. Sims, and j. Thomas, 
Druids, Redruth; Rev. G. L. Church, J. Paull, and J. 
Niness, Cba.cewater ; Hicks, Duke of Cornwall, St. 
Columb; and many others; lxsides a large attendance 
of the brethren of the Phamix Lodge, including Bros. W. 
H. Jenkins, E. T. Carlyon, T. Solomon, W. Tweedy, E. 
D. Anderton, S. Serpell, J. Bray, Sharp, Jose, jeffery, 
Ferris, Michell, and others. A deli,htful evening was 
spent, many good and interesting speeches being made, 
and some excellent songs sang. 

LIVERPOOL.-Derby Lodge (No. 724).-The 
annual installation meeting of this lodge was hdd on 
Wednesday, the 26th ult., at the Masonic Hall, Liverpool. 
The lodge w-..s opened by Bro. J. W. Ballard, W.M., 
supported by Bros. J. Davison, P.M.; W. Shortis, P.M.; 
J. Stediford, P.M.; W. Vaughan, S. W.; G. Beeken, 
J.W.; T. Chesworth, P.M., Treas.; A. Hart, Sec.; R. 
Crispe, S.D.; M. Hart, J.D.; H. Trevett, l.G.; W. G. 
Veale, Org.; R. Cain, P.M. ; ~. Hutchin, P. Armstrong, 
T. Thomson, G. H. Ward, F. Ndson, I. jacobs, j. 
Miller, T. Jackson, M. Hynes, H. Dutton, H. T. Evans, 
J. P. Foster, J. }(, Porter, A. Hood, W. Hawksworth, 
R. Ellison, R. Pritchard, H. Passmore, J. Blenkinsop, 
J. Metcalfe, E. Griffiths, S. Rcy, G. GorJon, G. Beard, 
W. J. Naylor, J. Ellis, R. Sherrington, j. Mossop, j. 
Maher, E. Foxall, j. Foxall, H. Jones, J, Hanlon, j. 
Comins, I. Platts, J. Woodcock, T. Heaton, A. J. 
Henoc:bsberg, W.M. 1502, and others. In the visitors' list, 
which included some fifty names, there were conspicuous 
Bros. j. S. Cuthbert, Sl.l; J. W. Burgess, j.W. 1,l15; 
H. Hatch, no; T. F. Hill, 220; j. Hol~d, P.M. 81,l; 
P. Thomas, 1505; J. Hall, 241; R. Elhs, 823; j. F. 
Hall, 673; W. C. Connell, P.M. 137 (I.C.); W. Archer, 
P.M. 1o86; T. Shaw, W.M. 823; j. H. Parker, Sec. 
1547; J. A. Forrest, S.W. 1547; A. Morrison, j.W. 
1570; G. Sculthorpe, P.M. 1035; W. Cottrell, I. P.M. 
823; J. Pemberton, P.G.S., P.M. 1264; T. Dilcock, 
W.M. 594 ; T. Evans, P.M. 1356 ; J. Dutton, 
J.W. 477; E. 0. C. Rothwell, P.M. 1356; J. R. 
Bottomley, 1356; J. Peters, P.G.S.W. N. Wales and 
Shropshire, P.M. 597 and 1488; T. Fozzard, P.M. 
1035; R. Williams, 594; H. Burrows, j.W. 673; 
J. W. Johnson, 1356; J. Wood,· Treasurer 1094; S. 
E. lbbs, P.M. 594, P.P.G.S.B.; W. Thompson, J .D. 
1182; the Rev. G. H. Vernon, M.A., P.P.G.C.; j.; 
S. Barton, 1182; H. Nelson, P.M. 673 and 1505; 
J . T. Callow, W.M. 1505; G. Broadbrid,e, P.P.G. 
D.C.; Captain T. Berry, s.w. 155; S. Millikin, 
hJ; J. Lecomber, J.W. 594; and T. B. Harri
son, 528 (U.S.A.). After the minutes had been read 
and canfirmed, Mr. T. Henry was initiated by Bn. Bal
lard, the retiring W.M., who performed the ceremony in 
a manner which is rarely equalled in the Provinre of 
West Lancashire, the effectiveness of the working being 
patly enhanced by the splendid style in which eve:y offi
cer of the lodge did his share of the ceremony. Bro. W. 
Vaughan, the W.M. elect, was then presented by Bros, 
Shortis and Davison, P.M.'s of the Derby, to Bro. Ballard 
as the IDstalling Master. The work was excellentl7 done 
by Bro. Ballard, whose maiden effort did him ;nfinite 
credit, the addresses to the W.M., officers, and bmbren 
King giYen in a way which must have impressed 
CYery of'e who was present. The following were 
the officers invested :-Bros. j. W. Ballard, I.P.M.; G. 
Becken, S.W.; Asher Hart, J. W.; M. Chesworth, 
P.M., Treas. (eighth time); B. Crispe, Sec.; Maurice 
Hart, S.D.; H. Trevett, J.D.; W. G. Veale, Org.; 
P. Armstrong, I.G.; Ellis, S.S.; Hawksworth, J.S.; 
Gordon, Asst. S. ; and Bro. Williamson, Tyler. . There 
were five propositions for initiation. fhe W.l\1., in name 
of the members of the lodge, presen·ed a very valuable 
and exquisitely made P.M.'s jewel .supplied by Bro. G. 
Kenning) to Bro. J. W. Ballard, I.P.M., and in the 
ooune of a pointed and forcible speech he referred to the 
admirable manner in which he had fulfilled the duties of 
the chair. Bro. Ballard responded u happy terms. There 
was also a presentation made to Bro. T. Chesworth, P.M., 

ST. DA Y.-Lodge Tregullow (No. 1006.)- unanimously as Tyler, and after some other business had 
The Festival of St. John the ~Evangelist took place on been transacted the lodge closed in perfect harmony. The 
Tuesday, the 18th ult. The brethren met at the lodge- banquet which followed labour being concluded, the W.M. 
oom at 2 p.m., when, after passing Bro. Edwards to the proposed the first toast, "The Queen and the Craft," and 
Second Degree, Bro. Theophilus Michell was installed as in so doing said there was no doubt that Her Majesty bad 
W.\f. The ceremony was very impressi•ely performed the welfare of the Craft at heart, and thi~ was shown by 
by Bro. George Michell, P.M. The W.!\1. then appointed the fact that most of her sons were Freemasons. The toast 
his officers as follows :-Bros. Edmund Rogers. I. P.M.; was drunk with Masonic honours. The W.M., in pro
F. Bartle, S.W.; J. H. Mayne, J.W.; Rev. J. Gillan, posing the next toast, said the Prince of Wales was also 
Chap.; G. Mitchell, Treas.; G . .J. Gregor, Sec.; Joseph the Prince of Masons. (Cheers.) That he was both no 
Pryor, Assist. Sec.; T. Provis, S.D.; George Bray, J.D.; one would dispute, and in his visit to the, East His Royal 
Thomas R. Mills, I. G.; Piper and Dawe, Stewards; W. Highness had never neglected an opportunity to do honour 
Pryor, D.C. The banquet took place in the evening at to the Craft, or to promote its interests. (Cheers.) They 
Bro. Bennett's Hotel. all wished him a safe and happy return to this country, 

LIVERPOOL.-The Prince of Wales Lodge as they wished him long life and prosperity, whether as the 
(No. IO,l5).-The members of this lodge met a few days Prince of Wales or the Prince of Masons. The toast was 
ago at the Masonic Hall, Kirk dale, for the purpose of in- drunk with enthusiasm. The W.M. said that it was es
stalling Bro. J. F. Newell, who had been re-elected W.M. scntial for the well-being of the Craft that the Grand 
for the ensuing year. There was a large assembly of bre· Officers should be worthy of their position, and he was 
thren. Among others were Bros. M'Nab, P.M. IO,l5 ; sure they would echo his words when he said that the Earl 
George Morgan, P.M. 10,35 ; J. Ellis, W.M. 1086; of Carnarvon had given immense satisfaction as Pro 
J; Lunt, P.M. 1o86, P.E.D.C.; lbbs, P.M. 594; M'Arthur, Grand Master. (Cheers.) Lord Skelmersdalc, the Deputy 
P.M. 1086; H. Wyatt, W.M. 1473; Hocken, P.M. 67.l• Grand Master, also hart always shown a great desire to 
1505; H. Ashmore, W.M. 1,~25; and Berry, S.W. 155· promote the interest of the Craft, and there was no question 
The J.l\J. was Bro. Fozzard, P.M. 1035. Oo the re· that its interests woald be well maintained by those who 
admission of the brethren, the W.M. was saluted with all now ruled in Grand Lodge during the absence of our Grand 
the honours, after which he proce~ded to invest his officers Master. (Cheers.) He gave, in all sinceritr, "The 
as follows :-Bros. Willis, S.W.; J. W. 1\f'Wean, J.W.: Healths of the Earl of Carnarvon, Lord Skelmersdale, 
Bunting, Treas.; T. :M'Wean, Sec.; R. R. Forshaw, and the other members of Grand Lodge." The toast 
A. Sec.; Donkin, S.D.; J. Waites, J.D.; J. P. Bryan, was received with due honours. Bro. Kindon, P.M., 
S.S. ; W. Forrester anJ R. Wilson, Stewards ; and Foz- proposed "The Health of the W .1\1." He had con
zard, P.M., D.C. After the ceremony the brethren ad- dueled the ceremonies of the lodge and presided over 
journcd to the "Liverpool" dining-rooms, where a capital their banquets like a gentleman and a good Mason. 
entertainment was provided by Bro. Ballard. After the The W.M., in reply, said he was ve1y sensible of their 
dinner the usual loyal and Masonic toasts were proposed. kindness in looking over any shortcomings on his part, 
Bro. Foznrd, in proposing" The Health of the W.M.," and he felt they had not been few. He had always 
highly eulogised his policy during the past year, which striven to eam their approbation and to conduct the basi
had resulted in placing the lodge in such a prosperous ness of the lodge well. Those who had gone before him 
condition, and expressed a hope that next year might see had shown excellent examples of what W. Masters ought 
a still funher progress under his rule. The W.M., in re· to be, and he felt that he had been well repaid if he had 
sponding, said he had had but one aim, which he was fulfilled the duties of the chair to the satisfaction of his 
determined to carry out in the face of all obstacles, and brethren. He had perhaps had fewer opportunities than 
that was ~~e welfare of the lodge. He referred to the most Freemasons of acquiring a thorough knowledge of 
former position of the lodge, some seven years ago, when the Craft. There were some positions in life which men 
it was among the foremost of the pr?vince, and hoped it were compelled to hold, as in his own case, in which there 
would very sho!'tly take the same posttion. After a ~ost I was very little chance of cultivating Masonry, and under 
agreeable evenmg the brethren separated. The mus1cal these circumstances if he had succeeded in maintaining 
duties of the installation and ba;,quet were efficiently per- the reputation of the lodge he felt that he had been most 
formed by Bros. Bryan, C. E. Bryan, Queen, Rees, and fonunate. He returned them his heartfelt thanks for the 
Forrester. way in which they had supported him during his term of 
HAM~ON COURT.-;-Burdett Lodge (No. office; he should always remember with pleasure his u 

1293).-Th1s lod'e assembled m full strength at the cele- months in the chair, and his wish was that the West Kent 
brated Mitre Hotel, on Saturday, the 22nd January, it Lodge would always flourish. "The Health of the W.M. 
being the installation of the W.M. Bro. Keily, the out- Elect" was then proposed by the W.M., and was replied 
going Master, took the chair at three o'clock, and, being to by Bro. Stead, S. W. The other customary toasts 
ably supported by the officers of the loage, performed the brought the proceedings of a very pleasant evening to a 
ceremony of passing a brother to the Second Degree in a happy close. 
faultless manner. Bro. John Hervey, the G. Secretary, 
then assumed the chair for the purpose of installing the 
new Master, Bro. David W. Pearse, P.M. 657· Amongst 
the brethren were noticed the R.W. Bros. Col. Bur4ett, Prov. 
G.M.; Raynham W. Stewart, P. Prov. D.G.M.; R. W. 
Little, Prov. G.S.W., Treas.; H. G.: Buss, Prov. G. 
Treas., Sec.; H. Phythian, Prov. G. Sec.; C. Coote, P. 
Prov. G.O.; Rev. David Shaboe, P. Prov. G. Chaplain; 
D. W. Pearse, S.W. and W.M.; E. S. Berrie, J.W.; E. 
J. Southwell, S.Q.; D. Bindoff, J.D.; and a large num
ber of members of the lodge. The ceremony of instal
lation was delivered by the Grand Secretary in a way so 
well known to those members of the Craft who have had 
the pleasure of witnessing the work of that V.W. brcther. 
The W.M., Bro. Pearse, then appointed and invested the 
following brethren officers for the ensuing year, viz.: Bros. 
J. W. Berrie, S.W.; E. j. Southwell, J.W.; R. W. 
Little, Prov. G.S.W., Trea~.; H. G. Buss, Prov. G. Treas., 
Sec.; Rev. D. Shaboe, P. Prov. G. C., S.D.; R. L. Sindall, 
J.D.; H. M. Gordon, I.G.; C. Coote, P. Prov. G.O., Org.; 
T. C. Woollard, M.C.; B. Mallam, Stwd.; J. Gilbert, 
Tyler. Tht: W.l\1. then invested Bro. Keily, I.P.M., with 
a very elegant Past Master's jewel, voted to him by the 
loJge, and for which Bro. Keily expressed his acknow. 

INSTRUCTION. 
METROPOLITAN LODGE OF INSTRUC

TION (No. 1507).-The membersofthisenergeticyoung 
lodge held their first anni~ersary banquet on Friday, the 
28th ult., at the rooms of the Metropolitan Club, 269, 
Pentonville-road, King's Cross, Bro. j. Willing, l.P.M., 
presiding, supported by Bros. J. j. Michael, y;.M. 1507, 
in the chair of the I. P.M.; T •. Williams, S.W. 1507, and 
Sec. 177; and C. J. Scales, J.D. 1507, as the other princi
pal officers. Among the members and visitors present 
were Bros. W.M. Stiles, D.C., and Assist. Sec. 1507, Hon. 
Sec.; H. Stiles, Odell, W. Reade, F. Sainsbury, Child, 
Gilbert, sen., Simonn, Swaagman, Side, J . W. Berrie, J.W. 
1293 and 11R5; Gumm, H. Scales, Rogers, Ormiston, 
Liddell, Shanklin, VanCamp, Fenner, Fisher, Davis, Verdon, 
Gardner, G1lbert, H. M. Levy, lewis, and E. C. Musey 
(" Freemason "). The banquet was prer-ared at the rooms 
of the Metrop3litan Club, and reflected great credit on the 
chef, being of excellent quality, and admirably served. 
On the removal of the cloth, Bro. Willing rose and said 
that the first toast he had to propose was C<rtainly of a 
routine character, but when a young lodge met at its 6rst 
anniversary banquet it behoved them to show that they 
were not behind other lodges in that quality upon which 
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all good Masons prided themselves, namely, loyalty; he 
had therefore the pleasant duty of proposing the lint Ma. 
sonic toast, "The Queen and the Craft," and he trusted 
that the brethren present would show by their reception of 
it what true and loyal Masons they were. In proposing 
"The Hralth of the M.W.G.M., the Prince of Wales," 
Bro. Willing referred to his visit to India, and the interest 
which all of us take in watching his progress, and he re
marked that it was extremely gratifying to feel that the 
Prince could take that long journey with perfect confi • 
dence in the love and loyalty of the people in this country, 
to whose care and protection he left those nearest and dearest 
to him. The other Masonic toasts having been duly pro
posed, Bro. J. J. Michael said that the W.M. had intrusted 
him with the gavel for a few minutes. He stood in the 
position that night of acting P.M. of the Metropolitan Lodge 
of Instruction, and he was very sorry to say the absence of 
their esteemed P.M., Brc>. Adams, P.G.P., was due to do
mestic affliction. He knew how highly they all esteemed 
their instructor, Bro. Adams, and he was sure that all 
would sympathise with him upon the cause of his absence. 
He had now to propose "The Health of Bro. Willing, the 
Founder of their Mother Lodge," and he might likewise 
say the founder of this lodge of instruction. They had 
often heard him express his admiration of Bro. Willing's 
worlr.; indeed, he might say that he did not think there 
was one thing in Craft Masonry that Bro. Willing could 
not do; and he was sure that there was nothing l>e could 
do for the benefit or comfort of the Metropolitan Lodge of 
Instruction which he was not willing to do. In fact, he 
was a very willing fellow altogether, and his ability as a 
Mason was equal to his good qualities as a man. After 
thankinl:' Bro. Michael for the kind manner in which he 
had proposed his health, Bro. Willing proceeded to pro
pose the toast of the eveninl(', "Prosperity to the Metro
politan Lodge of Instruction," in doing which he said that 
he was very much pleased to be able at the end of their 
first year to be able to look with satisfaction at the results 
they had achieved. This lodge of instruction was held at 
the r•oms of the Metropolitan Club in place of being held 
at a tavern. To become a m~mber of the lodge it was 
necessary to become a member of the club. They had an 
able Club Committee and they wer" made very comforta
ble. He thought that the lodge of instruction had done 
\'ery good work. They were sure to learn good working 
from their esteemed Preceptor, Bro. Adams; when they went 
into other lodges of instruction, and it happened that their 
working differed at all from the working prevailing there 
they had only to defend their mode by saying that that 
was Bro. Adams' method to be at once acknowledged cor
rect. Bro. Adams he was sure was the very best of instruc
tors, always eager to impart knowlNige, not for the purpose 
of airing his own!acquirements, but;tor the most benevolent 
wish to make others as good workers as himself. And 
when he had to correct an error it was always done in sO 
kind and courteous a manner as to make it a pleasure to re· 
ceh·e his corrections. He was sure that they were very 
fortunate in possessing such an instructor. lie knew that 
they had been spoken of out of the lodge as having made 
gn-.at progress in this their first year. They were under 
a certain obligation to the mother lodge f11r the privilege 
of working under its charter, but he thought that the 
parent was still more indebted to them, in the advantage 
that the members of that lodge had derived from the Metro
politan Lodge of Instruction. Bro. Willing concluded by 
drinking" Prosperity to the Metropolitan Lodge of Jnstruc· 
tion," coupling with the toast the name of Bro. Stiles, 
their Honorary Secretary, who, in replying, confirmell the 
remarks made by Bro. Willing as to the acknowledgment 
in other lodges of instruction of the superior working of 
their instructor, Bro. Adams. The W.M. then proposed 
"The Parent Lodge," coupled with the name of Bro. 1\fi. 
chael, who, in replying, said that were he a good public 
speaker the subject Bro. Willing had furnished him with 
would last him till midnight. He could descant on the 
solemnity of Freemasonry, also of the cheerfulness and 
hilarity to be observed among its members; further, of the 
peculiar feeling which (speaking for himself) there was of 
their being something beyond us, something unattainable 
in Freemasonry. We were always learning but never a). 
together perfect. B't* passing by such questions as these he 
would confine himself to the toast that had been proposed 
"The Metropolitan Lodge." That lodge was undoubtedly 
a great success. During Bro. Willing's terrn of office he be· 
lieved more candidates and joining members were added 
to them than perhaps had ever fallen to the lot of a W .M. 
They had had as many initiates night after night as the 
Book of Constitutions would allow-namely, five-and 
they had been obliged to call five lodges of emerger.cJ in 
consequence of the influx of initiates. And they had six 
ordinary meetings. He added that there was never before 
known such a thing in the annals of Freemasonry. He 
believed that Freemasonry was growing so fast that the 
world has come in upon us. He had su~eded to the 
W.M.'s chair, and had himself held one lodge of emer
gency, and they had now seven candidates waiting initia· 
tion. He thought no lodge could very well be in a more 
flourishing condition. There was, tOJ, a great desire 
among them to carry out the tenels of Freemasonry, a 
marnllous desire to make themselves good,!efficient work· 
rng Masons, and in this dirn:tion the Metropolitan Lodge 
.ad been a valuable adjunct to the parent lodge. He was 
nimself largely indebted to the lodge of instruction, if not 
for his position in the mother lodge, still for that fluency 
with which he was at all times able to work the ceremonies, 
and he felt it his duty on this its first anniversary to tendeT 
it his meed of praise. He concluded by thanking the bre
thren for their cordiality in receiving the toast of the mother 
lodge. "The Health of the Officers" was then proposed, 
and responded to by the Secretary and Senior and Junior 
Wardens. Before proposing the Tyler's toast the W.M. 
gave "The Health of the Lay Members of the Lodge," 
for the purpose of affording an oppertunity to some of them 

of addressing the chair, which was responded-to by several 
of the members present. The musical efforts of various 
brethren, who sang in ;the intervals between the speeches, 
were very successful, and rendered the occasion of the first 
anniversary banquet of the Metropolitan Lodfe of In-
struction a very pleasant evening. · 

DOMATIC CHAPTER (No. 177).-A meeting 
of this chapter was held on the 17th ult., at Anderton's 
Hotel. Present: Comps. Bolton, M.E.:l.; Hayward, H. 
Cottebrune, acting J.; Foulger, I.P.Z.; Buts, P.Z., Treas.; 
Payne, P.Z.; Sutton, P.Z.; Cubitt, P.Z.; Co1llts, P.Z.; 
Hill, P.S.; Palmer, S.E.; Treadwell, A.S.; and others. 
The visitors were Comps. Walls, 185; Kent 192. The 
minutes of the previous convocation having been read and 
confirmed the electi•n of office-bearers then took pia~ as 
follows :-Comps. Hayward, M.E.Z.; Scott, H.; Weaver, 
J·; Palmer, S.E.; Hill, S.N.; Treadwell, P.S.; Buss, P.Z., 
Treas. A vote of {.5 was gh·en to Comp. Foxcroft, who 
has kindly a~pted the position of Steward to the festival 
of Aged 1.-reemasons. A l'ast Principal's jewel having been 
unanimously voted to Comp. Bolton, the chapter was 
closed in ancient form, and the companions adjourned to 
an excellent banquet. Upon the removal of the cloth the 
usual toasts were given by the \f. E. slightly prefaced br, 
a few well-chosen remarks. " The Health of the M.E.Z. ' 
was proposed by Comp. Buss, P.7.., who spoke of his 
(Comp. Bolton's) long connection with the lodge, and hope 
that he would be many years spared to wear tbe P.Z je.vel 
which had that evening been so justly voted to him. The 
M.l!:., in reply, thanked the Treasurer and the chapter for 
the very kind and hearty manner in which his he'ilth had 
been proposed and drank, and expre~ed how sorry he felt 
that certain untoward circumstances had prevented him 
from paying that attention to the chapter which the duties 
of his position as First Principal had demanded, but he 
hoped in future, in the character of a P.Z. of the chapter to 
be regularly present at their convocations, in order to 
render any assistance that might be required. ln pro
posing "The Health of the Visitors" the M.E.Z. expressed 
his regret that they had not had an opportunity of witnes
sing any working that evening, but hoped that this visit 
had been in every way pleasing to them. This toast hav
ing been duly honouretl, Comp. Walls, on behalf of Comp. 
Kent and himse:f, stated that although they had not had 
on this ooeasion an opportunity of participating in an ex.al
tation yet he wished to assure his co-vi•itor and the chapter 
that on his last visit to the •_• Doma~ic •• he witnessed the 
impressive ceremonial of e'laltation, most ably carried out 
by two distinguished P.Z.'s of the chapter, viz., Comps. 
Adams and Cottebrune, who were :most ably supported by 
the rest of the officers, and he felt confident if the younger 
members would only follow the guidance and ac~pt the 
instructions of the many excellent P.Z.'s of the chapter, 
that the Domatic would continue to be wl>at it has been 
for years past, one of the best w• rki:~g chapters tn the City 
of London. "The Health of the M.E.Z. elett, and Comp. 
Scott, 1-1.," was then proposed and drank, and responded 
to by Comps. Ha}·ward and Cottebrune in the absence of 
Comp. Scott. "The 1-leal·h of the P.Z.'s of the Chapter" 
was then proposed and ably responded to by Comps. Buss, 
Cottebrune and others. Some vocal effusions by Comps. 
Palmer, Foxcroft, Webb, and Wall then followed, and the 
M.E.Z. gave "The Health of the Officers of the Chapter," 
enumerating them by name. Comps. Palmer, Hill, Tread. 
well, and Buss replied. The former stated that with the as
sistance and instrut"tion by Comp. Buss, their worthy Trea
surer he had been enabled to discharge the duties of S.E. 
for five years, and by their favour and supp)rt he would 
Clntinue to do so until the timo should arrive when the 
companions might be in a position to honour him by pro
moting him to higher offi~, should they think that his 
conduct and services as S.E. deserved such a recognition. 
Previous to the departure of the companions, P.Z.'s Little 
and C. Horsley came, and were warmly received. The 
Janitor's toast terminated the proceedings. The instaJia. 
tion of Comp. Hayward will take phce on the fourth Thurs. 
day in March. 

WINDSOR CASTLE CHAPTER (No 771). 
-The usual quarterly meeting of this chapter was held at 
the Masonic Hall, Windsor, on the 10th ult. Present: 
Comps. Hodges, Z. ; Tolley, H.; Grise brook, J. ; Dixon, 
Scribe E.; Powell, Scribe N.; Flick, P.S.; Devereux, P.Z.; 
James Stevens, P.Z. ; Reid Collins, Roberts, L. W. Carter, 
Goodwin, J. 0. Carter, and others. After the M.E.Z. had 
opened the chapleT, Comp. Stevens exalted Bro. W. R. 
Denne, W.M. of No. :109, into R.A.M., in his well known 
efficient and effective manneT. Comp. Bryett, J. of 834 
Chapter, was admitted as a joining member. A presen
tation of an interesting nature here took place. It was re
solved at the last regular meeting in Oct.ber to present 
Comp. James Stevens with a suitable token of the appre
ciation of the members of the chapter, for the admirable 
manner in which he has presided over them fer the three 
years ending in October last. The actual presentation was 
made by Cotnp. Devereux, who said it was his pleasing 
duty to present to Comp. Stevens on behalf of the chapter 
a silver salver, and expressed his admiration of the manner 
in which the affairs of the chapter had been oor.ducted 
under Comp.Steven's long reign. He knew sometimes it was 
under censiderable inconveniences that he attended. He 
also expressed the pleasure it afforded him to find the' pre
sentation was not of the ordinary kind, but 
something which he knew would be appreciated 
by Comp. Stevens's wife and family, not only at 
the present time but also in years to come, 
he concluded by gracefully wishing not only Comp. Ste· 
vens, but also his wife and family, every possible happi· 
ness and prosperity, a sentiment be knew would be en· 
dorsed by every member of the Windsor Castle Chapter. 

Comp. Stevens, in reply, said the handsome prt!lellt was 
of greater value than he knew his services had been to the 
chapter. He had always been pleased and proud to ~ 
tend the meetings since he first joined. He greatly ad· 
mired the propriety of departing from the usual rule in. 
stead of adding another to his numerous decora• 
tions. This was a present he should value indeed, as it 
was something of domestic utility, and would, be was 
sure, be highly appreciated by his wife and family. He 
thanked the companions for their kind expressions towucil' 
his wife and children. The salver, which is both costly 
and handsome, bore the followin&' inscription :-" P
sented to Comp. James Stevens, P.Z., by the Windsor 
Castle Chapter, No. i71• in recognition of past and invalu
able servi~s to the chapter, and in remembrance of the 
three successive years he so kindly and ably filled the F.P. 
chair as M.E.Z." 

LIVERPOOL.-Temple Chapter (No. 104)4).
The annual meeting of the members of this chapter for 
the iustallation of Principals and the transaction of other 
business was held on Tuesday, the :IJrd ult., at the Masonic 
Hall, Liverpool. Comp. W. Shortis, M.E.Z., opened the 
chapter,sup(>Orte~ by Comps. J· Pemberton, P.Z.; Dr. J. 
Kellett Sm1th, P.Z.; J. B. Robmson, P.M.; R. R. Martin, 
H.; P. Macmuldrow,J.; R. Collings, S.E.; R. C. Yelland, 
S.N.; R. Washington, P.S.; j. W. Burgess, A.S.; D. 
Davies, A.S.; R. Ball, Jan.; H. P. Price, H. Dutton, F. 
J. Jeffrey, j. K. Cave, E. Hughes, J. Hayes, and T. Gray, 
The visitors were Comps. H. Ashmore, 813; and S. Haynes. 
P.Z. 823. The minutes having been read and confirmed, 
and an exaltation having been made, Comp. Dr. j. K. 
Smith, P.Z., proceeded to instal Comp. R. R. Martin in 
the chair of M.E.Z., a ceremony which he performed with 
rare efficiency. Comp. J. B. Robinson, P.Z., also installed 
Comp. P. Macmuldrow as H., and Comp. R. Washingtoa 
as j., and the other offices were filled as tollows :
Comps. J. Pemberton, P.Z., Treas; R. Collings, S.E.; j. 
Hayes, S.N.; and R. C. Yelland, P.S. Comp. Pemberton, 
P.Z., in name of the members of the chapter, presented 
ave~ chaste ~nd ~eautiful P .. Z.'s jewel to Comp. W. 
Shorus, I.P .z., m a h1ghly complimentary speech, in whicb 
he refr.rred to the exec llent work he had done in connection 
with the Temple Chapter. The jewel was supplied by 
Comp. G. Kenning, and was very generally admired. 
Comp. Shorti~, in an appropriate and elOI}uent speech, 
thanked the members for their kindness. After the trans
action of some further business, including- several proposi
tions for e)(altation, the chapter was closed in due form, 
and the companions afterwards adjourned to banquet. 'J'he 
usual loyal and Masonic toasts were given, and the com 
panions separated at an early hour. 

LEICESTER.-Fowke Lodge (No. 19).-The 
regular meeting of this lodge took place at Freemasons' 
Hall, Leicester, on Thursday, January 27th. Amongst 
those present were R.W. Bros. W. Kelly, P.G.M.M.; G. 
Toller, jun., W.M.; J. M. M'AIIister, I.P.M. ; A. M 
Duff, and S. S. Partridge, P.M.'s; C. Stretton, S. W. ; 
W. Seulthorpe, J.W.; W. T. Rowlett, S.O.; G. W. 
Statham, Sec.; J. H. Garnar, Treas. ; T . A. Wykes, 
Reg. ; J. Young, J.D.; Robart, Biggs, Taylor,- Dr. 
Meadows, Knight, Odell, Rushin, and others. Apologies 
for absence were received from most of the officers not pre
sent. After the confirmation of the minutt'S of the prece-
ding meeting, the P.G.M. read the reply of the Grand Seac
tat y to the invitation given by this province to the Grand 
Lodge to h•ld their next moveable meeting at Leicester in 
the autuntn, from which it appeared that although the 
Grand Master could not definitely accept the invitation so 
long before band, yet it is probable that he will alti· 
mately do so. Bros. C. G. Woodcock, 1560, P.G. Rec., 
and F. L Rolleston, j.D."ts~o, being in attendance, were 
then advanced in due form· to the Degree of Mark Mason 
and ultimately to Mark Master. The ceremony was per: 
formed by the W.M., assisted by the P.G.M. and Bro. 
Partridge, P.M.; Bro. Duff, P.M., acting as M.O. This 
being the night for election of W.M., the ballot was taken, 
and Bro. C. Stretton, S.W., was found to be chosen to 
the post. In a few well-chosen words he thanked the lodge 
for the honour conferred on him. Bro. Garnar having 
resigned his office of Treasurer, Bro. Odell was unani. 
mously elected in his stead. A joining member having 
been proposed the lodge was closed in due form. The 
~k ~ee ~aving proved very successful in Leicester, 
1t IS not 1mposstble that Grand Lodge at its forthcoming
visit ma.r be called on to consecrate a new lodge. 

THE LIVERPOOL MASONIC HALL ColnttTTIIL-Tbe 
annual meeting for the election of the committee for the 
management of the Liverpool Masonic Hall, Hope-street. 
was heJ:I on Friday evening, the 28th ult., when there 
was an excee~ingly large gathering of brethren. Bros. Dr. 
J. Kellett Sm1th, Prov. G. Reg., was elected Chairman of 
t~e Hall ~ommittee ; T. Armstrong, Prov. G. Treas., tbe 
V1ce.Chatrman; J. R. Goepel, P.P.G.D.C., theTreas. ·and 
J. T. Callow, W.\f. 1505, P.M. 673; the Secretary, a,; Bro. 
D.W. Winstanley, P.M. 1094, again declined to stand for 
re-election. 

H?LLOWAY'a. PtLLa: In bilious disordero, sick headache, indi· 
geauo~ ani) ~ftections of the nerves, th~e famous Pill•, long highly 
apprectated 1n all q.uartr.-s of the globe, are regarded aa a perfect 
remedy. They punfy tht hlood, regulate the secrcliona, gh·e IOIIO 
to the atomach, restore the appetite, and reno,·ate the wbote 
•y•tcm. . Aft~r a course >f these Pills, the once emaciated a11d 
feeble ~at1ent 11 so chan~d that his frlenda a~e both -ndentruclo 
and delighted. These cbtap preoernli•es of life and health are a 
blessing to mank1nd, tlt.ir poweu and benign influence 0.-~ 
diaease have, for nearly half a century, been proclaimed by restored 
and grateful_patients •n ahloat nery town, YUiage, and lbam~ 
throughout England.-Ao..-, 
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PRoVINCIAl. GRAND Loooa or Gusoow. 
The annual meeting of this P.G. lodge was held on 

'l'bursday evening, 17th ult., in St. Mark's Hall, 213, Bu
chanan-street. The R.W.P.G. Master, Bro. Walter Mont-
110mery Neilson, of Queenhill, presi:led, supported on the 
dais by Bros. Henry IngliS, of Torsonce, P.S.G.M. Grand 
Lodge of Scotland, and P.G.M. of Peebles and Selkirkshire; 
John Baird, S.P.G.M., and various other office-bearers of 
the P.G. lodge; Bros. George McDonald, R.W.M. 7.~. 
acting P.G.S.W.; Jameo; Booth, R.W.M. 87, acting P.G. 
J.W. The P.G. Lodge having been opened, and minutes 
read and adopted, the Chairman said he thought they 
should take the opportunity of having amongst them that 
night one of the oldest and best Masons in Edinburgh, 
Bro. H. Inglis, of Torsonce, to get him to instal their 
office-bearers. The proposal was received with much ap
pro'l'lll, and cheerfully agreed to by Bro. Inglis. The follow
ing ftfC duly installed and invested with the badges of their 
mpective offices by Bro. Inglis :-Bros. James Gillies, 
P.G. Treas.; George Thallon, P.G.S.D.; John Miller, 
P.G.J.D.; J. Ritchie, P.G. Architect; R. Robb, P.G. 
Marshal; A. Allison, P.G. Jeweller; A. Bain, P.G.B.B.; 
James Balfour, P.G. Dir. of Ceremonirs; A. Arrick 
Smith, P.G. Sword lkarer; David Reid, P.G.I.G. ; and 
George Sinclair, Treas., and Convenor of the P.G. Bene•o
lent Fund. The Chairman proposed a vote of thanks to 
Bro. Inglis for his kind offices in connection with the cere
mony of installation that eveninr, which was done with 
universal ac:clamation. Thereafter it was moved by Bro. 
John Baird, S.P.G.M., that a hearty fOte of thanks be 
awarded to Bro. J. B. Walker, late P.G. Treasurer, for his 
strvices rendered to P.G. Lodge in connection with the 
high and responsible and elective office. Bro. Baird spoke 
at some length in regard to Bro. Walker's discharge of 
duties both onerous and delicate, and complimented him 
on the conciliatory spirit in which he bad mtt aU the 
difficulties attaching to his position. The motion was seconded 
by Bro. J. Gillies (Bro. Walker's successor). The P.G. Lodge 
unanimously, and in the heartiest manner, endorsed the 
motion. The following brethren were then appointed 
Aoditors of P.G.L., viz.: Bros. William Bell, !.P.M .. ~i; 
J. Morgan, W.M. 219; aRdJ. Monro,1W.M. 360. It was 
agreed to, that the P.G. Lodge Committee should consist of 
the office-bearers, commissioned and elective, together with 
the W.M. of each lodge within the province; Bro. D. 
M. Nelson, W.M. 3!, to be Convenor. The meeting was 
well attended by members of the P.G. Lodge and others. 
It may be mentioned that Bro. H. Inglis intimated that he 
m:eivcd an invitation from Bro. John Monro, W.M .. 160, to 
visit the Lodge Commerchl, which he had accepted, and 
w(IQid be glad to see as many of the Glasgow brethren on 
th1t occasion as could coneniently attend. This con
cluded the business before the meeting. The lodge wa 
dosed iA due form. 

GLASGOW.-Lodge St. Mungo (No. :17).
A meeting of thii old and flourishing lodge was held in 
the Masonic Hall, :ar~, Buchanan-street, on Thursday 
evening, 20th ult., Bro. Dugald Butler, W.M., in the 
chair, Bro. Dr. J. Mclnnu, S.W.; and Bro. George 
McComb, J.W. The meeting was well attended by the 
members, and a large number of visiting brethren were 
present. The W.M. was supported on the dais by Bros. 
A. McTaggart, D.M.. P.G.S. of Glasrow Pro•ince ; 
D.1vid ~. S.M.; Alex. Baio, P.M. 10.~- There were 
also present Bros. E. Arthur, Mother Kilwinning; G. 
W. Wheeler, 73; Wm. Morrison, P.M. 115; Wm. 
Fer~ruson ("Freemason"); A. C. Todd, 149; W. B. 
Paterson, 36o ; Robert Bums Thomson, 153 ; and 
Wm. Aienndcr, 441 ; and othen. The lodge having 
b~n opened and the minutes of Jut meeting read and 
confirmed, Bros. James Dickie, Wm. Mcintyre, Moses 
McGregor, Joseph Thorr~son, John Goldfinch, and Robt. 
Huntley, were passed, and Bro~. James Kidd, Robert 
Sprirs, James Dickie, John Goldfinch, Robert Huntley, 
Josepb Tholmlon, Moses McGregor, and Thomas Bell, 
were raised to tbe Sublime Degree of Master Mason. 
Both degrees were most impressively rendered by Bro. 
Alexander Bain, P.M. to.~. The W.M. then took ooca
sion to propose Bro. Robert Bums Thomson, M.l\1. of 
Lodge No. l!i3'• Royal Arch Pollockshaws, who is a grand
soo of Bro. Robert Bums, the imm:ll'tal Scottish bard, for 
honorary affiliation, which was recei.ed with applause, and 
after being obligated by Bro. Bain, rttnrned thanks for the 
high honour conferred upon him. The lodge thereafter ad
journed to refreshment, when a pleasant hour was spent in 
hannony; the meeting being much enlivened by some ex
cellent songs· song by Bro. Bums Thomson, the man! so 
they b.ing his own composing. On the lodge being called 
to labour it 1fas closed in due form. 

PORT GLA:SGOW.-Lodge Doric Kilwin
nlng (No. 68).-The II9th anniversary of this lodge 
was celebrated ill the hall, Church-street,:on the 25th ult., 
Bro. Forgie, W.M., p~niding, sapported by Bros. Jamee 
Kelly, P.M., and Andrew Dick, P.M., and others, and 
surrounded by his office-bearers. The lodge having been 
opened, the brethren partook of an excellent repast, provi
ded at the expense of one of the most enthusiastic Masons 
in oar midst, Bro.. J. Kelly, P.M., and which was heartily 
enjoyed. Alkr disJJOSing of the usual loyal and patriotic 
toasts, Bro. A. Dick gave "Success to the Doric Kilwin
ning," which was received with all the honours. As usual, 
the day being the anniversary of the birth of the immortal 
port. Borns, Bro. Kelly referred in most appropriate terms 
to his worth as a l rather Ma90n and as Scotland's greatest 
bani, eoncluding by giving "The Memory of Burns," which 
was drunk in solemn silence. The W.M., as is customary 
at the anniversary of the Doric, in highy eulogistic terms, 
pr~ted the Past Masters and the Past Wardens with 
tastefully elaborated goblets, a• a·m•ult of tile respect and 
nlmn in wtlkll tbiy are hetd by their bredlml, an4" in 

The llreemaso11. 
testimony of the highly satisfactbry manner in which they 
had performed their duties as office-bearers during the past 
year. Bro. D. Brown,IP.S.W., in name of himself and 
others, returned thanks. He said he did not require such 
a memento to keep him in mind of the honour they had 
conferred on him in electing him to the office, and the 
kindness and indulgence be had experienced from the bre
thren during the time he filled it. His memory would 
not be good if he at any time forgot that he was Senior 
Ward~n of the Doric. He expected on this occasion to 
have bid the brethren" good bye," but as fate had destined 
otherwise, he would still have the privilege and pleasure 
of going in and out and fraternising among them. Like 
the " chap" that got soft in the head of the old oak tree, 
he might say of the Doric-

" In youth it sheltered me, 
And I'll protect itjnow." 

A number of other toasts were ginn. 
GLASGOW.-Lodge Star (No. 219).-The 

regular meeting of ;this prosperous lodge was held on 
Monday evening, the 24th ult., in their hall, at 11, Tron
gate, Bro. John Morgan, W.M. in the chair, Bro. James 
Horn, S.W., and Bro. David Mearns, J.W. Present: Bros. 
Jasper Martin, D.M.; W. Anderson, S.M.; Francis Dow, 
Sec. ; Benj. Smart, Treas.; John Brown, S.D.; David 
Taylor, J.D.; and Robert Watson, Chap.; Alexander 
Bain, P.M. 10.1; David Reid, I.P.M. 465; William Bell, 
I.P.M. Jl ; Wm. Bilsland, S.W. 408; W. Ferguson 
(" Freemason"); D. Mcintyre, 3l; W. Dick, Jl ; George 
Dunn, 5 ; James Robertson, 87; M. W. Kirk, 250; James 
Reid, 354; Robert Fraser, 41.~; and Malcolm Stark, 419; 
and others. The lodge being opened and the minutes of 
last meeting read and confirmed, five candidates were 
initiated into the E. A. Degree by Bro. Morgan, W.M., viz.: 
Thomas E. Beatty, James McCoy, Charl~s Groel, William 
McDonald, and Robert :w. Sherlock. Bro. john Brand 
was elected I. G. (Bro. Elliot, jun., having resigned), and 
Bro. Jamieson Coutts was elected Org., and presided at 
the new harmonium just purchased by the office-bearers 
and members of the lodge. After making further arrange
ments for holding the annnal festival, the lodge was trans
ferred to refreshment. The W.M. proposed the usual 
loyal andJ Masonic toasts, which WRre heartily responded 
to. Bro. William Bell, I. P.M. Ji, rcplie4 on behalf of the 
P.G.L. of Glasgow. Bro. Bain, P.M. IOJ1 proposed "The 
Health of the W.M.," and paid him a .cry high compli
ment for the efficient manner in which he performed the 
ceremony of the First Degree in the former part of the 
evening, aod the able manner he conducts the business of 
the lodge at all times. Bro. Morgan replied. After 
spending a short time in harmony, the lodge was called 
to labour and dosed in due form. 

DUNOON.-Lodge Dunoon Argyll (No. 3.~5)
The annual conversazione, musical promenade, and as
sembly of this lodge took place in the Burgh Hall, Du
noon, on the 28th ult. The hall was beautifully decorated 
with evergreens, pot plants, and flowers, flags, &c. About 
so couples were present, including many of the elite of the 
town and neighbourhood. Bro. J • .Jo'. Muir, W.M., pre
sided, and conducted the opening proceedings, assisted by 
Bros.J. Russell, S.W., and J.\D. Smith, J.W. Deputa
tions were present from the following lodges :-Greenock 
Kilwinning, No. 12; Port Glasgow Doric Kilwinniag, 
No. 68; Greenock St. John, N:>. 175, and Rothesay St. 
John's, No. 291. In proposing a vote of thanks to the 
W.M. for the admirable manner in which he had con
ducted the opening proceedings, Bro. the Rev. J. Cameron 
made a brief. but most ezcellent speech, in which he 
pointed out the principles on which Freemasonry was 
conducted, and expressed his belief that next to marriage 
the Masonic Order was the oldest institution in the werld. 
While other orders had grown hoary with age, and many 
had died out altogether, Frl'emasonry was still in its youth, 
and he believed it would remain so for ages to come, Dan• 
clng was thereafter commenced, and was kept up with un
abated ~igour till an early hour in the morning. The re
freshment department was presided over by Bro. A. Gunn, 
of the Argyll Hotel, in a manner· which left nothing to be 
desired. Everything passed off most successfully, and al
together the gathering was one of the best that was ever 
hdd under the au~plces of Lodge Dunoon Arg} II. 

RUTHERGLEN .-Lodge St. John's Opera
tive (No. 347).-The regular monthly meeting of this 
flourishing lodge was held in St. John'd Masonic Hall, 
Cathcart-strcet, Rutherglen, on Friday enning, :a8th ult., 
Bro. David Smart, W.M., in the chair; Bro. John Mllt'
doch, S.W.; Bro. Thos. Alston, J.W. The W.M. was 
supported by Bros. J. Cunningham, I. P.M.; Samuel Ab
bott, D.M.; Alex. Warnock, Sec-. ; William Gardner, 
Treas.; Wm. Young, S.D.; A. Robertson, J.D. There 
were also present Bros. John Hamilton, W.M. n6; John 
Mcinnes, S. W. 408; William Ferguson ("Freemason"); 
Thomas Dickson, 20; John W. McBrandy, 21. On the 
lodge being opened the Secretary read minutes of last meet
ings, which were appruved of. Me'"rs. George Allan, 
Hugh Morton, John Aitkenhead, William Miller, and 
Alex. Liddell were initiated by Bro. Smart, W.M. Two 
brethren were passed to the Fellow Craft Degree. and Bro. 
Samuel S. Armstrong and James Dempster were raised 
to the Sublime Degree of Master Mason by Bro. Cunning
ham, I. P.M. Alter arranging to hold the annual festival 
on the 25th of February, the .lodge was closed in due 
form. 

GLASGOW.-Lodge Commercial (No. 36o). 
-The regular meeting of this prosperous lodge was held 
in their hall, 30, Hope-stret.t, Glasgow, on Friday, the 
21st nit., Bros. John Monro, W.M., in the chair; J. M. 
Olliver, S.W.; .J. Graham, J.W.; D. Lamb, D.M. ; Wil
liam Finlay, S.M.; G. Scott, Treasurer; J. Smith, Secre
tary; William Keiller, S.D. ; R. Brodie, D. of M. ; and 
others. There was a large attendance of visitors and 
members of the lodge. Among the visitors were Bros. 
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James Booth, W.M. todge Thistle, No. 87 ; A. M. 
Wright, I. P.M. Lodge Union and Crown, No. 103; R. 
Monro, D.M. Lodge 103 ; David Murray, W.M. l.odge 
103; W. Me. 1.>. Mason, W.M. 541. On the lodge being 
opened, the minutes were read and adopted. The busi
ness of the evening was the initiating of a candidate as a11 
E.A: Free!"_asrr for Lodge Union and Crown, No. 103, 
and tl'le raiSillg of three brethren of Lodsre Commercial to 
the Degree of M.M_., the ceremony of initiation being per
formed by Bro. Olbver, S.W., and that of raising by Bro. 
Lamb, D.M. 

. GLA~OW.-LodgeAthole (No. 413).-A meet
mg of thiS lodge was held on Tuesday evening the :15th 
ult., i!l St. Mark's H~ll_. 2IJ1 Buchanan-street, B~o. James 
Louttit, W.M., pres1dmsr; Bros. Danid Leeds, S.W.; 
Andrew Holms, J.W. The meeting was well attended by 
the members, and an unusual large numbes- of visiting 
brethren present. Amongst th011e present we noticed Bros. 
W. Neilson, D.M.; J. Baikie, S.M.; R. Graham, ~-; 
G. Robertson, S.D.; Wm. Grindlay, J.W.; Wm. Bell, 
I.P.M. Jt; J. Booth, W.M. 87; T. B. Bell, i.M. Jl; Wm. 
Ferguson, J.P.M. r 16; R. Jack, W.M. uS; J. Morgan, 
W.M. :119; Arch. McPhee, Sec. 87; Wm. Ferguson, 
I.P.M. 543 ("Freemason"); D. Hodge. 202; B. D. Soott, 
335 ; Geo. Summers, 335 ; J. Colquhoun, 360; A. Gra. 
ham, 360; J. Stewa1t, 36o; G. McKenzie, 370; arid 
others. The lodge was opened, and the minutes read and 
adopted, After disposing of basiness of minor impOrtatlce, 
the lodge "!as ~lied to barmo~y, and after spending a 
happy evenmg ID song and sentiment, and honouring tbe 
usual loyal, Masonic, and patriotic toasts, the brethren 
separated after the Tyler's toast, happy to meet. sorry to 
part, and happy to meet again. 
GOVAN:-Lod~e Govandale (No. 437). -The 

regular meeting of thiS lodge wu held 'in the Masonic 
Hall, Portlan~ Buildings,_ on Tuesday evenii>g, r8th ult., 
Bros. John M1ller, W.M., 111 tire chair; Robert· Muir, S.W.; 
and Alex. James, J.W. This being the ilirht of installiug 
the Master, and other office-bearers, a very large number 
of mem~l'l! and visiting brtthren were present, viz., Bros. 
James Gilhes, P.M. 103 (P.G.T. elect); Alexander Baird 
P.M. 103; John Bain, D.M. No. II7; Wm. Borland 117! 
Wm. Ferguson ("Freemason"); Wm. Urquhart' tc)o.! 
Wm. Millar, 219; Robert Allan, 401; L. M'Donald, 408; 
and Wm. H. Ross, 432; and others, The lodge havinr 
been opened, the Secretary, Bro. John Sutherland read 
minutes of last meeting, which were adopted. Messrs. 
Robert Webster, John Beaton, Wm. Currie. James Ander
S'ln, and John Robertson were initiated by Bro. J. Gillies, 
P.M. 103. The office-bearers, who were elected on the 
21st December, 'ilere then islstalled into their respective 
places by Bro. Gillies, ;~.bly assisted by Bro. Bain, P.M. 
IOJ. Thereafter a Board of Installed Masters was formed 
in the adjoining hU, consisting of Bros. Gillies, Bain, and 
Ferguson, P.M. 54.l1 and the installation ceremony con
ferred on Bro~ Miller by Bro. Baiu. On entering the lodge 
the brethren saluted the Master with the usual accustomed 
honours, and after a vote of thanks was passed to the three 
Past Masters for their kindness in being present from Glas
gow, the lodge was dosed. 

GLASGOW.-Lodge Dramatic (No. ~71).-A 
meeting of this lodge was held in St. Mark's Hall, :1-IJ, 
Buchanan-street, on Wednesday, 19th ult., at .~p.m., Bro. 
W. J. E. Dobmn, W.M., in the chair; Bros. H. W. Jack
man, S.W.; and W. Sivewright, J.W. Present: Bros. W. 
Phillips, W.M. 556; J. Booth, W.M. 87; J. Fraser, P.M. 
87:; J. F. Mitchell, P.M. ro2; 0. M'Gregor, P.M. 156, 
W. Ferguson, P.M. 543 (''Freemason"); J. M. Oliver, 
S.W. 360; A. B. Ferguson, S.W. 354; aud Henry Victor 
David, 392 ; and others. The lodge having been opened, 
Bros. Charles Paulo, Charles Green, and Donald Noble 
were raised to the Sublime Degree of M.M. by Bro. Phillips, 
lf.M. 556. The lodge was then closed. 

NAIRN.-Lodge St. Ninian (No. 575).-The 
members of this lodge had a torchlight procession on 
Thursday evening, the :17th ult., which created a great 
deal of interest. The route of the procession through the 
town was illuminated with Bengal lights, which had a 
magnifioent effect. The procession was led by the Naira 
Volunteer Band. Amongst other lodges represented in 
deputies were Lodges Spey, 527, Kingussie; Operative, 
152, Dunkeld; Trinity, 148, Elgin; St. Lawrence, 144, 
Forres; and St. Mary Caledonian Operative, 339, Inver
ness. A vast crowd assembled on the Links of Nairn to 
witness the march to the Marine Hotel, the bright light of 
the torches lighting up the street, and having a very 
picturesque effect. The brethren dined together in· the 
evening in tl•e Marine Hotel, and a presentation of jewels 
to the W.M., W. Bayne Pegler, on his departure for the 
South, toelt place. The lodge is only a few months irr 
ezistencc, it being the youngest lodge in Scotland, but it· 
is a very strong body, and embraces many of the leading 
men of the town and county. 

APOLLO UNIVERSITY LODGE, No. 357, OXFORD. 

The attention of the Masonic world being now turned 
to this lodge, of which H.R.H. Prince Leopold is to be in
stalled W.M. on theundof February,itrnaybeinteresting 
te learn the amount of work done by the present W.'d. 
during Michaelmas term. Two regular lodges were held, 
as usual, four lodges of emergency, and five lodges of in
struction. Sixteen gentlemen were initiated, nineteen bre
thren palled to the Second Degree, and eighteen raised to 
the Third Degree. The Anniversary Festival will be held 
on the und inst., and in consequence of the great demand 
for tickets for the dinner, it is absolutely necessary to apply 
as soon as possible to the Secr~tary, University Masonic 
Hall, Ozford. 

WJPR YouR-=F-1!-ET-.-T-he ...... besiJI-t-C.,...ocoa--,Nut Mats and Mat
ting are made by Treloar and Sons, 61), Ludgate-hill. ..-
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~nsiv.trs to 4t.mtsp.onbtnts. 
All Communications, Advertisements, &c., intended for 

inaertion in the Nu111ber of the following Saturday, must 
reach the Oflia: not later than u o'clock on Wednesday 
mominfC. 

We are requested to state, that by a regrettab'e e.Tor, 
H.R.H. Prince,Leopold is described in the" Masonic Maga
zine for February, Provincial Grand Warden instead of 
P.G.M of O:dordshire 

Bao. BuRDETT YEOMAN.-We have decided upon to 
print 110 more poetry in the " Freemason," owing to press 
of matter, but will send it to the " Masonic Magazine" 
for March. 

SuascRIIu.-Can a Past Master legitimately and cor
rectly wear his Past Master's jewel presented to him by 
his Iodre, suspended by a purple ribbon, instead of a light 
blue ribbon, he being a Provincial Grand Offi~r enti
tled to wear the purple clothing ?-[In our opinion, no.] 

The following stand over :-

Reports of Kennington Lodge, No. tJ8t; Imperial 
Gec>rl(e Lodge, No. 78; Abbey Lodge, No. 614; United 
Pilgrims Lodge of Instruction, No. 507; Faith Lodge, 
No. 141; Hemming Lodge, No. IS Ill; New Cross Lodge, 
1559; Burdett Chapter. letter from J. E. Iliff. 

Reviews of Books rccc:ntly received will appear next 
week. 

A letter by "Fair Play."-ls the so-called Investigation 
Committee of West Yorkshire legally appointed ?-will ap
pear in our next. 

BooKs Racatvao.-Whittaker's journal Jor February; 
Masonic Music by F. C. Atkinson, P.P.G.O. W. Yorks; 
Keystone Centennial Masonic Almanac ; Proc:eNings of 
G.L. of Ohio ; Cassell's Child's Bible ; Hand and Heart. 

REMITTANCES RECEIVED. 

[. s. d. 

The Freemason. 
PROVINCE OF OXFORDSHIRE. 

We understand that H.R.H. Prince Leopold 
will be installed Provincial Grand Master of this 
important province on Wednesday, the 23rrl 
inst. The Curators of the Sheldon ian Theatre, 
where the Commemoration of Founders and 
Benefactms is usually held, have allowed the 
brethren to use this building, which is as admir
ably adapted for the purpose as the Albert Hall 
was for the installation of the Grand Master. 
The Vice-Chancellor, who was Grand Warden 
of the Province in 1837, has allowed the adja
cent buildings to be used as Robing Room~. 
It is expected th.it the Pro Grand Master will be 
present if his ministerial duties permit, and the 
Deputy Grand Master and several officers of 
Grand Lodge have already signified their wish 
to attend. The doors will be opened at l2 o'clock, 
and closed at r.3o, and the ceremony will com
mence at z o'clock. The W.M. of the Apollo Uni
versity Lodge has been requested to act the part 
which Sir Albert Woods took on the occasion of 
the Installation of H.R.H. the Prince of Wales. 
The dinner will be held in the City Buildings, at 
5 o'clock, in order to enable London brethren 
who must return the same evening to go back 
by the 9 o'clock train. All applications for 
tickets of admi!'sion to the ceremony should be 
addressed to the Secretary, Committee of Man
agement, Masonic Hall, Alfred·street, Oxford. 

THE BOYS' SCHOOL AND THE WEST 
YORKSHIRE COMMITTEE. 

Addison, T. H., Africa {P.O.O.) ........... , .... .. 
Anthony, J . II., Troy (B. of E.) ................. . 
Bailey, F., Perth, (P.O.O.) ................ ....... . 
Dorrell, Wm., Hasskien (P.O.O.) ................ .. 
Hill, W., New Zealand (P.O.O.) ................. . 
Hill, T. J., Port Natal, (P.O.O.) ................ .. 
J. F., St. Thomas, W.I. (Stamps) ............. .. 
Smith, R. B., Illinois (P.O.O.) ............ ...... .. 
W.M., Lodge St. George's in the East ....... .. 

~ I6 ~ We have perused, with an astonishment and 
0 8 6 pain we can hardly describe, the published report 
I I6 6 of the w~st Yorkshire Committ~e of Enquiry, 
o 6 o presented to the P.G. Lodge, and adopted 
o IO o by the same on the z6th, at Leeds. 'We feel 
0 IJ 0 Lound to say at once what we believe will be also 
~ I~ ~ the opinion of all intelligent and impartial Free-

masons,that a greater burlesque on every principle 

~irt{Js, 1\aniages, anb ~cat{Js. 
BIRTH. 

0HREN.-On Saturday, nntl ult., the wife of Brother 
Charles M. Ohrcn, of Lower Sydenham, of a triplet--two 
boys (Lewises) and one girl. 

DEATHS. 
WASHINGTON.-On the .loth January, at her residence, 

J, Ashfield Terrace, Wavertree, Liverpool, aged 4i• Ann, 
the beloved wife of Bro. Richard Washington, I.P.M., 
Temple Lodge, I094• deeply regretted and universally re· 
spectcd. 

THoMPSON.-At Worthing, on the znd inst., Bro. the 
Rev. Edwin Thompson, D.D., of St. John's, Wandsworth, 
Chaplain to the Grand Master's Lodge and the Royal Ma
sonic Instit11tion for Girls. 
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of Masonic fair play, equity, common senile, and 
justice, never was before exhibited in our good 
old Order. The Commitle~ was practically 
nominated by the D.P.G M., the vehement 
accuser of the School, the personal assailant of. 
Bro. Bincke!l, he himself actually being a member 
of the Committee, and acting as ('ensor, 
witness, and judge, all at the same time. We 
also de~ply regret to ha\·e to add that this brother, 
who seems very fond of paper warfare, had, under 
the circumstances, the singular bad taste, to say 
nothing more, to print a private pamphlet, and 
term it The Report of the Committee, which con
tains some of the most astCJunding state
ments, incriminations, insinuations, and per-
sonal charges it has ever been our painful lot to 
peruse. We understand that this pamphlet has 
been withdrawn, but the mischief had been done, 
and the damning fact remains. In the report of 
the " Leeds Mercury " of the 17th, of the pro-
ceedings of the P.G. Lodge, and which we print 
in another column, the official report is based 

OUR ROYAL GRAND MASTER'S VISIT mainly on the evidence which Bro. Tew had 
TO INDIA. previously presented, and which, under the cir

Before we pass on and forget the striking inci
dents and geographical course of the Royal pro
gress of the Prince of Wales, it is well, we think, 
to note that he paid a flying but successful visit 
to Chandernagon, a small French colony, not 
very far from Calcutta. " Vive le Prince des 
Galles " seems to have been as popular a cry 
amongst our Gallic friends as " God save the 
Prince ofWales" amid the European, Eurasian, 
and native population of Hindostan. The Prince 
has been, as we said before, to Lahore, and has 
also paid a visit to the Rajah of Cashmere, at 
Jummoo, by whom he was both hospitably and 
royally entertained. He passed through Sealkote 
and Wirgarabad. He visited the Rajah of Put
tiala, and halted at Umritsur, where he wit
nessed the illumination of the Golden Temple. 
He reached Agra on the 25th, and, aft~r much of 
State ceremony and a genial reception, went on 
the 28th for a day's shooting to Burhtpore-a 
very successful expedition. He subsequently at
tended a great ball in the " Hall Achbar." His 
visit has greatly pleased the Chiefs of Raj
pootana. Our W.G. Master has been to Gua
lior, and passed in review Scindiah's army, 
Booo strcmg. 

cumstances, ought to have been received by the 
Committee with the greatest hesitation, as it is 
marked by a most personal and bitter feeling 
from first to last, and is full, as we, even in our 
cursory glance, can say, of childish and perverse 
misstatements, unfounded inferences, and un
Maso.Wc allegations. But the Committee has 
gravely accepted the evidence of one of their 
own body, without examining any brother who 
really could point out to them the gross fallacies 
involved in the arguments and assumptions of 
the D.P.G.M. for W. Yorkshire, especially as 
regards the statistics of other schools, which, 
originally furnished by Bro. C. Pegler, of Leeds, 
are, as have been alrea:ly shown in the " Free
mason," utterly deceptive as illustrations, and 
actually beside the question. We deeply deplore 
the fact that so distinguished a province as West 
Yorkshire has embarked in so mistaken a course. 
The Report of the Committee only shows how 
"facilis" still is the" descensus Averni," and we 
hardly yet understand how the Committee 
can have made such a report on such primfl 
facie unsatisfactory and untrustworthy evidence, 
coloured as it is by a " monomania " on the 
subject, and put together in utter forgetfulness of 
every Attribute of fair play to others, whose good 

name and honourable dealings, whose actual 
prospects iu life, are jeopardized by the e\•il 
impressions thus pertinaciously circulated. In
deed, legally speaking, as there can be no confi
dence in the question, and there is cer· 
tainly, as has been held, no privilege undeJ 
any circumstances in shnder, it may be ll 
grave questiou whether some of the state
ments publicly printed are not libellous and 
actionable. If the West Yorkshire Committee 
can for one moment suppose that a report based 
mainly on the personal feelings and theories of 
its D.P.G.M. can have any practical effect, it 
must be composed of a very sanguine body of 
men. For when it is kno\llon to the Craft at 
large that the report is mainly based on the D.P. 
G . .M. 's evidence, which he had previously printed 
in a private pamphlet and termed it "The Report," 
many of the passages in the " Leeds; Mercury " 
being verbatim identical with the pamphlet, 
which is said to be withdrawn, the D.P.G.M. as
sisting to draw up the report on his own evidence, 
it will appear to all almost too shocking to 
believe, and almost too ridiculous to narrate. 
Here we stop to-day, but it is quite clear that 
after the extraordinary report of the West York
shire Committee the matter cannot rest where it 
is, though, as we have before saiJ, the report is 
in itself a nullity, and the action of the Provioce 
of West Yorkshire in the matter is in our 
bumble opinion, utterly unconstitutional, un· 
sound, and unmasonic from beginning to end. 
When we wrote these words we had not seen 
the official report. Now we have seen it, \We 
beg to express our hope that the Committee will 
also publish the evidence on which they found 
their questionable statements, and exparte views, 
views based apparently on no practical knowledge 
of the subject. 

THE MA~IFESTO OF THE MASONIC 
CONGRESS AT LAUSANNE. 

Bro. Strauss, of Bradford, has called our at
tention to a translation which he has kindly 
made for us of the Manifesto of the Congress 
at Lausanne, and which appeared recently in 
the " Augsburger Allgemeine Zeitung," a well 
known paper in Germany. We thank him for it, 
and willingly reproduce<! it in our pages last week. 
We bad seen it previous! y in French, but as there 
was nothing very novel in its statements, or spe
cial in its deliverance, being much pressed just 
now, we bad put off its appearance to a more 
convenient ~ason. At the time we expressed 
our general sympathy with the Congress on 
every principle of fraternal good feeling, though 
it was not a Masonic Congress proper, as we un
derstand it, but a meetinst of the Rite Ecossai!l, 
the A. and A. Rite practically. Both in its gene
ral propositions and formal utterances we heartily 
concur, though we confess that we do not quite 
understand how such cosmopolitan principles 
can be officially proclaimed by the High Grades 
which are limited in their symbolical teaching, 
just as Craft Muonry is universal. We could 
perfectly realize such a manifesto coming from 
a Grand Orient, or Gracd Lodge, or Congress 
ef Craft Masons, but we do not profess to be 
able to explain how it can truly rep~nt the 
teaching of the" Rose Croix,'' for instance, or 
of the High Grades generally. We doubt very 
much whether it would be endorsed in this 
country, or the United States, or Canada-we 
mean by the A. and A. Rite. We quite enter 
into the true statement of what Freemasonry is, 
but we do not comprehend the proclamation of 
such principles by the" Rite Ecossais," as we 
just observed. And the truth is, there is no use 
shutting our eyes to the fact, auch sentences, and 
such a manifesto, have a distinct meaning 
for us as Craft Masons, and all Anglo-Saxon 
Freemasonry, which requires a little guarding 
and limitation. We accept, ex anscordi, all 
those leading principles, but we subjoin certain 
concurrent axioms, which are unknown or sup
pressed in much offoreign Freemasonry. We 
hold and proclaim a universal brotherhood (with 
two notable exceptions), inviolate liberty of con
science and worship, and free thought, and the 
avoidance of all rehgious and political discus
sions ; but we base all our work and teaching oil 
religion, and "notamment" on the authority of 
the Bible. It is this peculiar characteristic 
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which gives its force and colouring to 
all Anglo-Saxon Freemasonry. Now some 
of our foreign brethren, in our hum
ble opinion, have most unwisely let go this great 
landmark, this holy symbol, of Freemasonrr, and 
the consequence is, that their words often sound 
as empty phrases, as unreal professions of Ma
sonic faith. So the question naturally arises, 
onlwhat d(\ they found these very professions of 
brotherly love and Masonic duty ? If not on a 
religious basis, on what ? Is it a " morale inde
pendante?" is it "Positivism ?" is it a mild Epicu
reanism ? is it a benevolent Pantheism ? Is it, in 
fact, on the absolute negation of the supernatural, 
or the denial of revelation ?-on the rejection of 
the Word of God ? Is it, in fact, !Jased simply 
on humanitarianism? Now we must keep all this 
clearly before us, if we wish rightly to "envt· 
sager" the preSP.nt condition of Masonic affairs, 
especially in some parts abroad. While we go 
with our brethren everywhere, who are honestly 
and temporately striving tv advance legally the 
principles of Freemasonry, we yet must bear in 
mind that in some countries the proceedings and 
addresses of some Freemasons have been most 
unwise and unmasonic, according to our view. 
While we reject the p:etensions of the Church 
of Rome, while we deny its infallibility, and re
pudiate its right of interference, we yet think 
that Freemasons abroad have no claim to mix up 
social questions, such as that of education, wit:ll 
Freemasonry. As individuals and citizens they 
have clearly a right to do so, but not in the 
lodge. We have said all this, not with a wish 
to bhlme, but from a sincere regard to our Ma
sonic brethren abroad. We believe in Freema
sonry, and the older we grow the more we 
believe in it, despite earthly frailties and mortal 
shortcomings. We would say to them, one 
and all, phrases go for nothing, "acta non ,·erba" 
are what we ask for, "the proof of the pudding is 
in the eating." And while we h~artily go with the 
general propositions of the Congress at Lau
sanne we should feel more hopeful for the future 
if we could think that some bodies of for~ign 
Freemasonry would revert to an older and better 
teaching, and take away a great stumbling .block 
in the path of all Anglo-Saxon brethren · and 
well wishe.rs. At present, in our opinion, they 
are carrying on the contest on false principles 
of action and teaching, and we, in Great Britain 
and the United States, and Canada, can only look 
on as neutrals in the struggle, as while we are 
most anxious to assist our brethren everywhere, 
we should not be true to ourselves, or to our own 
great Order, if we did not express honestly 
our loyal opinion in the matter. We thank Bro. 
Strauss for his kind communication. 

THE PROVINCE OF EAST LAN
CASHIR.K 

At a special meeting of this distinguished pro
vince, holden at Manchester on Tuesday, z8th 
January, the rules and regulations of the East 
Lancashire Systematic Masonic Educational asnd 
Bene,·olent Institution were finally approved of. 
The objects of the institution are the" edncation 
and advancement in life of children of indigent 
or deceased Freemasons of the Province of East 
Lancashire, and to afford relief or assist3nl'e 
where considered desirable in aid of Freemasons 
and their families· in the said province, and gener
ally to promote the cause of Masonic charity.'' 
We think the movement a very good one, and, 
knowing how 7.ealous and energetic our brethr.!n 
in East Lancashire are, we feel sure that it will 
eventually prove a success. Already £Iooo have 
been raised, ;10d there can be no doubt that the 
interests of Masonic charity will be greatly ad
vanced if every province has a similar institution, 
not in opposition or rivalry to the great Metro
politan Institutions, but as preparatory to, and in 
addition to, lheir great and good work. ·we 
have long felt, that alike in our lodges anJ Pro
vincial Grand Lodges, the work of charity must 
be more largely and systematically carried on. 
On one point we feel it, however, right to say a 
few words. We do not think that it is desirable 
on coostitutional grounds, to mix up such move
ments too much with the wurk of Provincial 
Grand Lodge proper. We think it is quite right 
for Provincial Grand Lodge to appoint a certain 
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number yearly of the council or committee to 
rt>cei\·e formally from time to time, notice of the 
proceedings, and if it grants a sum of money 
from its funds to lay down its own terms. But 
we confess we doubt the legality, on Masonic 
principles and precedent, of discussing in Pro
vincial Grand Lodge, the general concerns of 
another body, even though it be Masonic. A 
Provincial Grand Lodge might say, as Grand 
Lodge has said to the Royal Masonic Benevolent 
Institution, " I give you a certain sum of money 
out of my funds, and 1 claim the right in the 
interest of my subscribing members to keep a 
controlling power over your rules and regulations, 
to see practically that the amount 1 have voted, 
and will vote are properly expended.'" .But there 
is a habit at our Provinci.1l Lodges, when 
in Provincial Grand Lodge assembled, to resolve 
themselves for the nonce into an Educational or 
Benevolent Masonic Society, to receive a rt>port, 
or to appoint officers. Such a proceeding is in 
our humble opinion clearly illegal. We remem
ber, years ago, being startled at fiuding a distin
guished lodge we visited, had a custom once a 
year, in regular lodge meeting, to resolve itself 
into a general meeting of a benefit order attached 
to the lodge. We pointed out then to the 
proper authority the actual illegality of 
such a proceeding, and we believe our remon
strance had a good effect. We might just as 
well really and truly re&olve ourselves into the 
.Masonic Life Insurance Company, or, in fact, 
any other society. In the P.G. Lodge, as in 
private lodges, and as in Grand Lodge, nothing 
can properly be discussed or adjudicated on ex· 
tern to Freemasonry proper, and the obj.::ct of 
the meeting itself. We, venture, therefore, to 
think that, subject to the limitations we have 
before pointed out, the P.G. Lodge of E. Lao· 
cashire will do well to be perfectly independent 
of this new and useful organization. We wish tbe 
new venture all success. \Ve know some of its 
active promoters, we have worked with them in 
the cause of charity ~fore,and hearty good fellows 
they are, and we feel sure that in all we say to· 
day, they will give us credit for being like them· 
selves, only actuated by a desire to speed on the 
caus~ of. Masonic benevolence, and to uphold 
the legal and cunstitn: iJn:tl principles of our 
gre1t and valuable Order. 

L We do net bold ourselveo responsible ror, or even .u approvla& 
orth-:opiniona expressed by ourcorreapondenl1, but we .-lab, in 
a spirit or fair play to all, to permit-wltbla certain nec~nary 
llmit-rrec diacusalon.- Eo.] 

LODGE OF TRUTH, BOMBAY. 
To the Editor qfthe Fremuuon. 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
With reference to my letter in your issue of the 

18th ult., regarding the irregularity which occurred in 
Lodge Truth, Bombay, during last year (my year of 
offiec as W.M.) of the Second and Third Degrees being 
conferred at one meeting on the same brether, I have to 
request that you will be so good as to republish in your 
columns the following extract from the " Masonic Record 
of Western India" for December, 187 5, which has just 
come to band. 

I sec, however, in the '• Record" for October, 187 5• at 
the meeting at which the irregularity in question was 
committed, the name of one well-known Past Master re
corded as being present thereat, viz., Wor. Bro. H. W. 
Barrow, who had charge of Lodge Truth as W.M. and 
J.P.M. for the two years preceding my installation as 
W.M. Surely Wor. Bro. Rowe consulted Wor. Bro. Bar
row before he took upon himself the responsibility be did. 
l~houhl also be explained why Wor. Bro. Barrow did not 
prc~idc as a P.M. of Lodge Truth in accordance with the 
Constitutions, instead of Wor. Bro. Rowe, wllo is not a 
P.M. of that lodge. 

Yours fraternally, TuooR TREVOR, l.P.M. 
Lodge Truth, Bombay, No. 9H• E.C, 

January uth. til j6. 
Extract from " 1\la;onic Record" of Western India for 

December, 1875, page 324:-
THll RllCENT IRRI!GULARITY IN LODGI! .. T RUTII." 
We publish the following letter from W. Bro. W. C. 

Rowe, on the subject of the irregularity in Lodge Truth, 
in passing and raising a brother on the same evening. 
We admire the promptitude and candour with which Bro. 
Rowe bas come forward to admit his mistake, and we 
feel sure all who peruse his letter will absolve him from 
blame, as he was so suddenly called upon to perform a 
duty for which he was so little prepared. The Senior 
Warden, who applied for the dispensation, should have 
consulted a Past Master before doing so ; and as for the 
Deputy District Grand Master, he holds the same office 
under the Scotch Constitution, and did not consider it 
much harm, as candidates arc frequently initiated, passed, 
and raised in one . night under the Scottish Constitution. 

6g 

We hope this will be a lesson for all concftlled in the 
irregularity referred to. 

"Parell, 15th November, 1875· 
" Dear Bro. Bease,-

"llaoticed in the correspondence of the last num
ber of your 'Record 1 the well-grounded objections to the 
proceedings of lodge Truth in October last. In justice to 
myself as Presiding Officer, and for the information of 
your correspondent, I may state the circumstances below, 
under which the irregularities occurred :-

"The Master of the lodge being absent in England since 
March last, it has fallen to the lot of Past Masters of 
~rut~ to work the lodge, and on the evening in ques
tion 1t so happened that none of these worshipful breth
ren could be prCSCDt, and on my arrival at the hall I re
ceived a note from the Senior Past Master requesting me 
to perform the work for him ; it was ratller late before the 
lodge was opened, and on hearing that a dispensation had 
been granted to the Senior Warden in charge for confer
ing the Second and Third Degrees on a brother, I confess 
it did not occur to me in the hurry of the moment that any 
irregularity had been or was to be committed, and theSe
cond and Third Degrees were accordingly conferred. 

" I may add that immediately on the error which had oc
curred being ob~erved steps were taken at once to apply to 
the Most Worshipful the Grand Master for a special dis
pensation legalizing the passing and raising of the breth
ren who received these degrees in the one ni&"ht. 

"Yours faithfully ana fraternally, 
"W. C. Row11, 

Past Junior Warden of Lodge Truth, No. 944, 
and Wor. Master of Lodge Concord, No. 151·' 

1 HE LAST MEETING OF THE PROVINCIAL 
GRAND LODGE OF WEST YORKSHIRE. 

To the Editor qf the Frmnason. 
Dear Sir and Brother,-

What has been going on at the last Provincial 
Grand Lodge of West Yorkshire? 

There are queer stories current in Leeds, of angry rc· 
monstrances and a Masonic scene, of a pamphlet suppressed, 
of a report presented, and a promise of withdrawal. In fact, 
as a worthy P.M. of one of the Leeds lodges salt!, it was 
all" Tew bad." 

Can any one explain ? Will any one speak the truth? 
Yours fraternally, Ia NoTus. 
Leeds, Jan. :J7th, 1876. 

PAST MASTERS. 
To tM Ediiw qf the F'r«mason. 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
Am I correct in supposing that a Past Master 

joining another lodge does not become a P.M. of that 
lodge, unless he actually pass the chair of the lodge? 

Is there any difference in the case of a new lodge, when 
on the c m~cration a Past Master is appointed I. P.M. 
Does he become a P.M. of that lodge ? 

I should be much o~ligcd if some one would answer 
the above, and quote an authority for his reply. 

Yours fra~emalh•, A PAST MASTI!R. 
[1St question. ·ves. He must pass through the chair. 

:Jnd question. No. He must pass through the chair.-Eo.] 

BROS. TEW, PERROTT, AND BINCKES. 
To the Editw qf the Fr«fJII.UOTI. 

D<!ar Sir and Brother,-
! qllite agree with Bro. Binckes in his view of 

the question, as the claim of West Yorkshire is an utterly 
impossible one to accede to, by all who care for our great 
charities, and the committee is an unconstitutional body, 
and its report must be a nullity. The committee contains 
some good names on it, but I am utterly astonished to fiad 
that Bro. Tcw is a member of it, that he had the nomin
ation of it, and that on his evidconce the report is mainly 
based. 

It seems that this zealous censor of his brethren pre"tiously 
published a report privately of the evidence given by him
self at Pontcfract in a pamphlet,and termed it "The Report,' 
&c. 

This, as it was understood at Leeds on the 26th, was 
suppressed or withdrawn. 

Can this proof of absurdity or partizan feeling any 
further go? 

k grieves me deeply as an old Freemason and a lover of 
FAIR Puv. 

THE ABBOT'S RIPTON RAILWAY ACCIDENT. 
To tM Editw qf tht Fnmuuoll. 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
Permit me to say, in answer to numerous 

and repeated enquiries, both by letter and personal, 
that I am not the" Mr. Yeoman" who was in the smash 
up at Abbot's Ripton. So numerous arc the visits 
and enquiries, both in the Craft and outside, that I 
do desire to express my warmest thanks for such marks 
of esteem. I was travelling that way, but was not in that 
horrible collision, for which I thank the Great Architect. 

Very sincerely yours, and truly fraternally, 
T. Buaol!TT YEoMAN. 

ROYAL ARCH. 
To tht Editw qf tM Frmruuon. 

Dear Sir and Companion,-
! was sorry to read the report of the Special Pro

vincial Grand Chapter, held at Newton Abbot on the 20th 
ult., to dedicate and consecrate the Devon Chapter. I 
fear that there must have been some other cause why the 
Second Principal did not attend besides the one stated in 
the report. 

I wish the M.E.P.G. Superintendent would holll his 
chapters in the summer months instead of the winter, he 
would tllen get a much larger attendance. 

Yours very fratemally, I.T,S., M.E.Z. 
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SUPHEME GRAND CHAPTER. 

The Quarterly Convocation of Supreme Grand Chapter 
of Royal Arch Masons of England was holden on Wed.'les
day evening at Fr~masons' Hall, when Col. Brownrigg 
presided as G.Z.; Comp. S. Rawson, as H.; and Comp. 
Hugh D. Sandeman, as J. The otherllffi~rs were Comps. 
john Hervey, G.S.E. ; Col. Creaton, as S.N. ; John A. 
Rucker, P.S.; Joseph C. Parkinson, as First A.S. ; Rohert 
Grey, Second A.S. ; F. P. Morrdl, S.B. ; and Dr. Wood
man, D.C. The other companions in Grand Chapter were 
H. G. Buss, Frederick Pattison, Thomas Fenn, P.G.S.B.; 
Benjamin Head, P.G.S.; Charles A. Murton, P.G.A.S.; H. 
Browse, P.G.S. ; James Glaisher, P.A.P.S. ; Edward Snell, 
P.O.S.B.; Frederick Derry, P.Z. 482 anc! 938, and P.G.N. 
Staffordshire; Captain W. Platt, P.G.S. ; joseph Smith, 
P.G.D.C.; Hyde Ppllen, P.G.D.C. ; E. D. Davis. P.Z. 24; 
H. j . P. Dumas, P.S.B. ; H. S. Brownrigg, H. 6; John 
Coutts, P.Z. •i7 and 382, Z. 1348; j. M. Case, Z. and 
P.Z. i59; H. Massey, P.Z. 619 ("Freemason"); John 
Boyd, P.Z. 145 and 534; William Stephens, H. 862, Z. 
1365; William Hammond, H. 185; W. F. C. Moutrie, 
P.Z. and Z. 11; Joshua Nunn, P.G.D.C.; and C. B. 
Payne. 

The prayers of all the petitions for new chapters pub
lished by the" Fr~mason " in the agenda paper of Grand 
Chapter last w~k were granted. 

On the motion of Comp. E. Snell, P.G.S.B., it was 
unanimously r~olved that a record be made in the bonks 
of Grand Chapter of the great loss Grand Chapter felt 
that it and Masonry had sustained by the lamented death 
of Comp. john Savage, late President ofthe Committee of 
General Purposes. 

The M.E.Z. said he was sure that this feeling must be 
entertained by the whole body of Masons. 

Grand Chapter was thereupon closed., 

PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF WEST YORK. 
SHIRE. 

On Wednesday, 26th ult., the Provincial Grand Lodge 
of West Yorkshire assembled at Leeds, to the number of 
upwards of three hundred brethren, under the banner of 
Philanthropic Lodge, 304, the W.M. and offi~rs of which 
lodge opened the preliminary lodge in the three degrees. 

Previous to the Provincial Grand Lodge entering a 
pleasing incident occurred, in the acceptance by the bre
thren of a beautifully-framed portrait of Bro. the Rev. A. 
F. A. WoodforJ, of London, formerly of Swillington, 
near Leeds, and one of the old Past Masters of the 
lodge. 

The Provincial Grar.d Lo4ge having entered, was pre
sided over by the Rt. W. Prov. Grand Master (Sir H. 
Edwards, Bart.), who was assisted by his Deputy, Bro. 
Tew, J.P., of Pontefract, and the Provincial Grand Of
ficers. 

The brethren having saluted the Provincia I Grand 
Master and the Deputy Provincial Grand Master with the 
greatest cordiality, 

The Provincial Grand Master, in reply, saKI-Provincial 
Grand Officers, Worshipful Masters, and brethren of this 
Provincial Grand Lodge, your reception of me to-day is, I 
hope, a convincing proof that the loyalty and attachment 
the brethren of West Yorkshire have ever accorded to my 
distinguished predecessor have in no war, judging from 
the warmth of your salutation, been dimmished with re
ference to myself. It is my great desire that on all occa 
sions when the Provincial Grand Lodge is called togethe 
to be present amongst you. Permit me, on this, the firste 
of our collective gatherings in the new year, to offer th 
brethren my sincere congratulations and hearty good 
wishes for the prosperity of the Craft io this important pro
vince. This new year opens, I trust, with gladness to 
ourselves, and as we live in sympathy with every brother 
throughout the world, it is thus we strive to promote on 
earth peace and good will towards men. Between the 
square and compasses our lives are pledged tu charity and 
fellowship ; and as in the year behind us, so in the year 
before us, I hope the brethren of West Yorkshire will strive 
to emulate the noble aspirations and the generous deeds 
which have so pre-eminently adorned the high characttr 
which Freemasonry in this provina: possesses. With re
ference to the gathering in Leeds, the Provincial Grand 
Master said he was glad to understand that the Leeds 
lodges were promoting the system of inviting the Provin
cial Grand Lodge annually, under each lodge in rotation. 
He referred to the recent election for girls to their school, 
and congratulated West Yorkshire on their double success. 
Advertiag to the recent Exhibition in Leeds, the ProYincial 
Grand Master said he was present on tbe occasion of the 
opening of the Exhibition, an4 he regretted on that occasion 
that the then Mayor of Leeds was not a member of our 
ancient and honourable society. " Most deeply," he said, 
" do we all deplore that visitation of Providena: which, on 
the 19th inst., unexpectedly deprived Lcec!s of one of her 
most public spirited officers in the person of the ex-Mayor." 
The noble Baronet then concluded by repeating the words 
of his predecessor, with referena: to the increasing strength 
of the fraternity. " Brethren, remember the strength of 
our Order lies not in the increasing roll of our members, 
but in the fraternal spirit by which the members are ani
mated, and which lives and breathes in our lodges.'' 

Bro. Tew, Dep. Prov. G.trf., having responded, 
Bro. Bentley Shaw entered, and was vociferously re

ceived. After he bad been saluted he briefly returned 
thanks for their great warmth of feeling towards him. He 
felt that he could not, if he would, stay away from the 
meeting, and hoped to be able to auend many more. 

After the ordinary routine business had been gone 
through, the attention of the brethren wa.t called to the 
report of the Committee of lnvntigation into the manaie· 
ment of the Royal Masonic Boys' School, which report wu 
presented to the Prov. Grand Master by the cbairman of 
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the committee, Bro. Gill, Mayor of Wakefield. It was 
gathered from the report that the committee had extended 
their inquiry over six years-from January, 1869, to De
cember, 1874. Durinj!' that time the sum of £38,746 
ros. 2d. bad been expended, showing, for an average at
tendance of 123 boys per year, an average cost of £sz 
lOS. old. per annum, which, when added to the value of 
the farm produ~, shows a total of £54 lOS. 3d. During 
that time no charge was made fur rent or as interest on 
expended capital. This expenditure cortrasts unfavour. 
ably with that of the following institutions :-

No. or 
Pupils. 

Cost per 
Head. c •. d 

London Orphan Asylum •••... .. .. .. 491 31 6 3 
Commercial Travellers ... •••. .•..• .•• u8 30 4 o 
Ackworth School . .. .•• ... ... ..•. ... .. '1.')0 31 10 6 
Sic! worth School .•..... .. ..... . .. .. . . 97 .H 19 o 
Yorkshire Boys' School..... . . .. . ... .. 55 33 o o 
Royal Masonic Girls' School . .• . .• 146 .~6 16 11! 
Clergy Orphan ....... ••••... ... . . .•.. • 110 . . •... 45 18 o·l 
The report went on to state that the expense caused by 
the frequent changes of Masters and Assistant Masters 
was great, and had acted injuriously in the education of 
boys, as exeRlplified by the unsuccessful results at the Cam
bridge and Oxford local examinations. The committee 
brought their report to a close as follows :-" The great 
cost of the school pervades nearly every department of its 
management, and the committee strongly impres~s upon 
the Provincial Grand L.clge the necessity for adopting 
such measures as will secure a material reduction of such 
cost, so that the institution may be placed in a position by 
which its usefulness may be largely extended, its benefits 
conferred upon a much greater number of recipients, and 
the sympathies of the Craft continued and extended in its 
favour.''-This report was unanimously adopted, and such 
resolutions were pas~ed as would carry out the objects of 
the committee. 

Before the close of the Provincial Grand Lodge Bro. 
Gill, on behalf of the Committee of Investigation, handed 
to the Provincial Grand Master a very handsome Past 
Master's jewel, with the request that he would present it 
to Bro. Robert Craig, P.M. 304, for his courtesy, kindness, 
and great hospitality in entertaining that committee at all 
their meetings. 

The Provincial Grand Master highly eulogi,ed the cha. 
racter of Bro. Craig, and in handing hi111 the present 
wished him long life to wear it. Bro. Craig feelingly and 
sincerely thanked the brethren. 

After the business of the bdge was concluded, about 
roo of the brethren sat down to an excellent banquet 
served by Bro. J . L. Oates, in the banqueting-room, after 
which the usual loyal and Masonic toasts were duly given 
and honoured. 

CONSECRATION OF THE ST. jA:\fES'S LODGE 
(No. •579·) 

On Friday, the zrst ult., at the Bell Hotel, Enfield 
Highway, a new lodge was consecrated, to be called the 
St. james's Lodge (No. •Si9) (under the Province of 
Middlesex), the R.W. Prov. Grand Master, Colonel 
Burdett, P.S.G.W. of England, presiding. The first half 
hour was spent by the brethren present in lo<Jkini:' at the 
new lodge furnitur<", jewrls, and regalia, supplied by Bro. 
George Kenning, of Little Britain, whicll seemed to be 
much approved of by the brethren. At about .~·JO 
p.m. it was announced that the R.W. Prov 
Grand Master had arrived, which was a signal for the 
brethren to be clothed and take their places to receive the 
Prov. Grand Officers. Amongst those present were the 
R.W. Prov. G.M. of Middlesex, Colonel Burdett, P.G.S.W., 
&c.; W. Bro. Robert Wentworth Little, P.G.S.W. ; W. 
Bro. jam~ Terry, P.G.D.C. Herts; Bros. j . J. Wilson 
P.P.G.J.W. Essex; T. Hastings Miller, P.G. Org. Middle
sex;. J. Tydeman, P.G.P. Essex; Thompson, P.G.D.C. 
Middlesex; Tye, P.P.G . .J.D. Middlesex; james Linzell, 
P.P.G.D.C., and W.M. designate ; Edward Letchworth, 
S.W. designate; john Painter, J .W. designate; E. Clarke, 
Drisc:~ll, Stevens, T . Cusworth, G. jaffa, Vrrry, Collyer, 
Gabb, J. Maller, P.M. ; W. Gilbert, W.M. 1317; Capt. 
Wiltshire, P.M. ; Malcolm, Sec. 1327; Sheldon, P.G.S. 
Herts; Harvey, Pepper, Bradstock, Newman, Jewison, 
Yorke, Oddey, Muggleston, P.M.; and others, in all about 
sixty brethren. 

The R.W. Prov. Grand Master ha.,ing appointed the 
following brethr~n to assist him as officers pro. tern ., viz. 
W. Bro. R. W. Little, P.G.&.W. Middx., as D G.M., an-I to 
act as Chaplain; W. Bro. james Terry, Prov. G.D.C. 
Herts, as Director of Ceremonies; Bro. J. J. Wilson, 
P.P.G.J.W. IJ:ssex, as Senior Warden ; Bro. J. Tydeman, 
Prov. G. Purst. Essex, as Junior Warden ; Bro. Thompson 
Prov. G.D.C., as Inner Guard; and Bro. Verry, as Tyler' 
The Provincial Grand Organist, Bro. T. H. Miller pre-• 
fiding at the harmonium. 

The lodge was opened in the three degrees. 
The Grand Master then addr.:ssed the brethren on the 

nature of the meeting. Bro. R. W. Little then gave the 
prayer. After which the acting Secretary addressed the 
Grand Master, who replied, and gave directions to the 
brethren of the new lodge to form themselves in order in 
the body of the room. 

The Secretary then read the petition, also the warrant 
from the Grand Master of England, H.R.H. the Prince of 
Wales, the brethren appointed in the warrant a<t first 
Master and Wardens being Bros. jamn Linzell, P.M., as 
W.M.; Edward LetchNorth, as first S. W. ; and John 
Painter, as first j .W. The Grand M"ter having inquired 
of the brethren if they approved of the officers named, the 
brethren signified this approval in the usual way. After 
which Bro. R. W. Little gave an oration on the nature 
and principles of the institution in an eloquent and ma.ll'erly 
maDDer, the same being listened to with the greatest atten• 
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tion by all present. The following hymn was sung by the. 
brethren :-

Hail, Eternal, by whose aid 
All created things were made, 
Heav'n and earth Thy vast design, 
Hear us, Architect divine. 

May our work. b~gun in Thee, 
Ever blest with order be, 
And when we from labour cease, 
Part in harmony and peace. 

Bv Thy glorious Majesty, 
By the trust we place in Thee, 
By the lodge and mystic sign, 
Hear u•, Architect Divine. 

After the first part of the dedication prayer, &c., the Chap
lain read II. Chren., Char. I. to XVI. verses. The lodge 
board being uncovered the Deputy Master and Wardens 
pro tern. carried the elements of consecration three times 
round the lodge. The !'residing Officer then dedicated 
the lodge, when the hymn was sung commencing 

Our souls shall magnify the Lord; 
In Him our spints shall rejoice. 

The Presiding Officer having constituted the lodge, the 
hymn was sung commencing 

Now the evening shadows closing. 
The consecration ceremony over the lodge was resumed 

to the Second Degree, when Bro. James Linzell w u pre
sented to the Grand Master for installation, and after tbc 
usual preliminaries were gone through, those brethren be
low the ranks of Installed Masters whithdrew, while 
the remainder of the ceremony of installatiPn was pro· 
ceed~d with in· the presence of nineteen Past Masters. The 
brethren having been re-admitted, were called upon to 
salute the Worshipful Master in the three degrees. The 
W. M. appointed the officers for the ensuing year as fol· 
lows :-Bros. Edward Letchworth, S.W. ; John Painter, 
j .W.; E. Clark, Treas.; Driscoll, Sec.; Stevens, S.l\; T. 
Cusworth, J .D.; G. jafb, I. G. ; Verry, Tyler. Bro. james 
Terry, P.G.D.C. Herts, then gave the addresses to the 
officers and brethren of the lodge in a vert clear and im
pressive manner, which brought forth the applause of all 
present. 

Votes of thanks were passed to Bro. the R.W. Colonel 
Burdett and others who assisted in the consecration cere
mony. 

Colonel Burdett, Bro. R. W. Little, Bro. james Terry, 
and Bro. T. H. Millrr were proposed and unanimously 
accepted honorary members of the lodge. · 

The lodge having been closed to the First Degrte, some 
brethren were proposed as joining members. The lodge 
was then closed in due form, after which about fifty bre
thren adjourned to the banquet-hall, where a sumptuous 
banquet awaited them, composed of e\·ery delicacy of 
the season, the arrangem~nts being carried out in Bro.jewi
son's very be~t style, which, with the excellent quality of 
the wines, reflected great credit to his establishment and 
satisfaction to all present. The following loyal and Ma 
sonic toasts were given and responded to:-" The QuCCD 
and the Craft;" "The M. W. Grand Master, the Prince of 
Wales ;" "The Pro G.M. the Earl of Carnarvon," " The 
Deputy G.M., the Earl of Skelmersdale, and rest of Grand 
Officers;" "The Provincial Gr,nd Master," to which 
Colonel Burdett replied, thanking the brethren for having 
made him an honorary mem~r of their lodge, a lodge 
which, from what he had heard and seen, he expected 
woultl become one of the most importa nt in the province. 
He congratulated them upon the choice they had made 
of a Master. He was one who had twice before hel<t a 
similar position, and had creditably performed t!RI d-*s 
of his hi1h office. 

The W. \f. next proposed "The Deputy Gran<l Master 
and Grand Officers of the Province." Bro. Little replied 
in very appropriate terms. 

Bro~. J . .J. Wilsan, P.M. , and P.P.G.J .W. Essex, then 
proposed" The Worshipful Master," and in doing so con
gutulated the lodge in getting one to preside over them 
so well up in Masonry and so popular with his brethren. 
Bros. Linzell, W.M., having replied, he proposed "The 
Health of the Visitors," which was responded to by Uros. 
Wilson, P.l\1. ; Captain Wiltshire, P.M., and Or. Muggle
ston, P.M., who in very pithy speeches expressed tbem
sel•es highly delighted with the whole arrangements of 
the day, Bro. Wilson remarking that, although not one 
of the new lodge he wished them every success. He had 
a few years ago been the principal promoter of a new 
lodjte in the same parish, and the time had now collle 
whe:t he did not see why anothe~ lodge should not be 
worked, and with the good wishes of the sister lodge. 
" rhe Officers" were next proposed, to which Bro. Letch
worth, S. W., replied, thanking the brethren for the cordi;ll 
manner in which his own and brother officers' healths had 
been drank, assuring them that he would endeavour to 
carry out the duties in a satisfactory way. Having so 
gwd a brother a& W.M., whose kind and agreeable dis
position would insure him the good feelin&" of those work
ing with him, he looked for prosperity in their new under
taking. 

"The Masonic Charities" was responded to by Bro. j . 
Terry, Secretary of the R.M.B.I . He congratulated the 
brethren upon the success of the day, and afterwards 
made a claim upon the charity of the brethren. He sai.:l 
that although a very large amount was annually sub
scri~d by our fraternity for the charitable institutions 
(indeed, a sum to be proud of), yet they were unable to 
give the assistance to every case that they should like, but 
if every brother in the fraternity would only subscribe five 
shillings per year they would raise a sum by whic-h cnry 
candidate cou)d .be relieved. He called upon the brethrm 
very urgently to consider wllether they were doing. their 
duty in this respect, and thus carrying out the first pcinci
ple of their profession. He was sorry to say there was a 
very large number of brethren connected with lllasonry 
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whose name never appetred as subscribers to the otuuitin, 
although their motto should be loyalty and charity. He 
made a very powerful appeal to those present, and we 
sincerely hope that Bro. Terry's energy !n working for ' 
the charities will be universally crowned w1th succ:ess. 

It was announced during the evening that the ne": lod~e 
ha<re already decided to shew themselves not wanting 10 

this virtue-, as Bro. E. Letchworth, S.W., has consented to 
act as Steward at the next festival for the Girls' School, 
and is open to rC"Ceive additions to his list of subscribers. 

The. Free.maSOD. 
The Marquis of Hartington, Provincial Grand Master for 

Derbyshire, left town on Tuesday on a visit to the Duke 
and Duchess of Mane~, at Kimbolton Castle, Hunts. 

A Grand Council of the Illustrious Knights, K.H. 30•, 
will be held at the Masonic Hall, Golden-square, on Thurs. 
day next, the 1oth inst. ---

The St. Dnnstans' Lodge, No. 1589, will be consecrated 
on Friday, the 18th inst. It is to be a parish lodge, and 
to consist of parishioners and office-holders of the pa· 
risb. Principal Officers Designate :-W.M., Bro. Dwar
ber, P.M. No. SS• Senior Churchwarden ; S. W., Bro. Wells-

Some excellent singing was given by Bros. Malcolm, 
Pepper, Yorke, and others, which added to the plea~&~re of 
the evening. 

The Tyler's toast brought a most enjo~able meeting to 
a close, which, to use the words of Bro. little, would be a 
re-d-letter day in the Masonic history of all present. 

· man, P.M. No. llsS, Junior Churchwarden; J .W., Bro. 
Dalwood, P.M. No. 86o, Overseer; Secretary, Bro. A. Tis
ley, No. 1275, Assistant Vestry Clerk. 

The whole affair proved a thorough success, ~d '!'e ~ave 
every reason to belie'I'C the St. james's Lodge w11lm time 
bw:me one of the most popular in the Province of Middle
sex. The members have done well in deciding ~o hold 
their meetings at the Bell Hotel, the accommodation f~ 
such meetings being excellent, as in addition to the cap!· 
tal lodge rooms, with comfortable retiring rooms and other 
accommodation adjoiPing, Mr. Jewison bas recently ~ad 
erected a spacious hall for banquets, dinn~ ~tmam
ments, &c., which ig near to the bouse, opening mto the 
the lawn and approach to the pleasure gardens of the es
tablishment. Members of London lodges intending_ to 
hold summer banquets in the country should ~mly 
visit here before deciding where to hold such meetmgs. 
Here are rooms for meetings, the large banquet ball, the 
extensive gardens and rosaries, and lawns for croquet par· 
ties and other amuMments, at a dittance of only ten 
mil~ from London, good roads, and a pleasant drive. 

A: fire broke out in the town mansion of Bro. Sir Wil
liam Watkin Wynn, Bart. (P.G.l\1. North Wal~ and 
Sbrops.). St. James's·square, on Monday last but owmg to 
the timely arrival of the engines the fire was subdued before 
any wnsiderable amount of damage was done. 

The ceremony of installation will be worked at the 
Constitutional Lodge of Instruction, Wheatsbellf Hotd, 
Hand-court, Holbom, on Tue~day next, FebrullT}' 8th; by 
Bro. John Bingemann, W.M. 55, the Preceptor. The lodge 
will be opened at 7 o'clock precisely. 

Bro. Lord Shrewsbury, P.G.M. Stalf., bas consented to 
preside at the 1 38th anniversary festival of the Royal 
Society of Musicians of Great Britain at Willis's Rooms, on 
the und of March. 

Mr. Jolliffe, one of the victims of the recent rail":ay 
accident, bad but a few days previously take.n ou~ a Jl?licy 
in the Accident Insurance Company, by wh1cll hiS Widow 
will receive £1000. 

Bro. F. Burgess, of the Moore and Burgess Minstrels, 
announces his eleventh annual benefit for Tuesday nat, 
February 8th. 

The installation meeting of the Kennington Lodge, No. 
1381, took place on Tuesda} last ; a report of same will 
appear next week. 

Sir George Elliot has lodged two millions sterling as 
caution money in connection with a financial operation. 
It is rumoured that the Anglo-Egyptian Bank bas done 
the same in French interests. 

BEQUESTS TO LIVERPOOL CIIARITIES.-A division of 
&3oo,ooo left to the liverpool charities has been made by 
the executors of the will of the late Mr. Roger Lyon Jones, 
a liverpool merchant, who died about a year and a ball 
ago. By the difision the liverpool Royal Infirmary re
ceives &1s,ooo; the Southern Hospital, £ao,ooo; North
ern Hospital, &ao,ooo; and five other charities, j;1o,ooo 
each. Forty-six other charities receive from /:soo to 
&5000. Y.xercising the discretionary powers ·vested in 
them, the executors !lave determined that these sums 
shall be permanently invested for the benefit of the cbari. 
ties referred to. 

The New Cross Lodge, No. 1559, was consecrated o» 
Wednesday last. A full tq10rt of the procaedings will ~ 
pear in our next. 

The next examination of candidates for admission into 
the Medical Service ot the Royal Navy will take place at 
the University of London, Burlington House, on Monday, 
Feb. 14th. 

On Wednesday ""''Cning Bro. C. T. Mathew, C.C., one of 
the newly-elected members for Parringdon Without, enter
tained the members of his elcaion. eommittee and a few 
friends to dinner, at Anderton's H...tel, Fleet-etreet. 

We understand that a mamage is arranged, and will 
take place, shortly before Easter, ~ · Professor Tyn
dall, LL.D., F.R.S., M.R.I., and the elder daughter of 
Lord Claud Hamilton, M.P. (niece of the Duke of Aber
com, M.W. Grand Ma.iter Ireland). 

The Lodge of Truth, 1468 Manchester, will, in future, 
hold their meetinp on the first Saturday in every month at 
private rooms, Conservative Club, Newton Heath, Man· 
chester: 

Mr. Bruce Phillips, the Secretary of the Royal Aquariu~, 
has issued a Shakesperian Diary and Alrnanack. It IS The Leopold Locfge of lnstructio'l now meets at the 
culled from the researches of Mr. Alderman Nottage-. Woolpack TaTem, Bermondsey-street, S.E. 

On Thursday night Bro. Sir John Bennett delivered a The Lodge of Tnath, su, Huddersfield, will hold their 
lecture on .. 'lbe Dutch and their Doings" to the members Masonic Ball on Febrnary 1 lth, which is expected to 
of the City of London College, Leadenhall-street. eclipge any prnious Masonic ball held in Huddersfield. 

Bro. J . D . Allcroft presid~d on Monday ev~ing ~t ~he 
annual meeting of the Bnstol Young Mens Chrl.it!an 
Association. 

The death is announced of Dom Louis Garnier, of Gmnd 
Chartreuse, at the age of 72. He had spent so years in 
the monastery, which he enriched by the production of the 
well-known liqueur. 

Bro. T . W. Boord (30°), the Conservative member .for 
the Borough of Greenwich, addressed a crowded meetlD( 
of his constituents in the Lecture Hall, Nelson-street, 
Woolwich, on Tuesday evening. 

The Conservatives have chosen as their caadidate for 
the seat in Parliament vacant by the death of Bro. W. R. 
Callender, Mr. Francis Sharp Powell, who repr~ted the 
Northern Division of the West Riding of Yorkshire from 
1872 until the last general electiOn. 

His Grace the Duke of Abcroorn, K.G., Lord-Liea· 
ttnant of Ireland, M.W.G.M., held the first levee for the 
season on the 1st inst., at the Castle, Dublin. 

G. M. Felton, Esq., C.C., presided in the chair on Wednes
day last at the Cripplepte Ball, which was most •
lully conducted throughout, to the comfort and pleasure 
of the company, who were favoured by the presence of the 
Rt. Hen. the Lord Mayor, Lady Mayoress, Mr. Sidney 
Stone and Miss Stone, Sro. Sheriff Knight, and others. 

We have r~son to believe that the Queen has been 
graciously pleased to confer the dignity ef a baronetcy on 
Bro. Gilbert Greenall, M.P., P.S.G.W. En(land. 

The Pantomime at the Surrey Theatre this year sur
..- an former attempts. l'be manner in which it has 
IMa mounted and put apoa She stage reftects grat credit 
upoa ite CDtaprising manager, Bro. William HollaatL It' 
• certainly well worthy Gf a Nit. 

INSTRUCTION AND CHARITY.-Tbe brethren of various 
lodges who attend the Lodge of Instruction on Friday sat the 
Portugal Hotel, Fleet-strea, had a profitable evening last 
Friday, and the proceedings were largely attended, in-iced, 
the spacious room was as crowded as pO!Sible for a Masonic 
gathering to be. Bro. Bingemann, W.M. of the Constitu
tional, presided, and the piece de resi~ce was to be the in
stallation ceremony. Bro. Stacey was the Preceptor, and 
among the brethren present were Foulger, P.M.; While, 
W.M. 228 ("Freemason"); Griggs, W.M.dect, P.M.; Ho. 
gard, J . Hill, Abell, W .W. Snelling, and others. The third 
ceremony was first performe4, Bro. j. Hill being the can
didate, the Wardens' chairs having as occupants during 
this part of the proceedings Bros. While and Hogard. For 
the installation the Senior Warden was duly presented, and 
Bro.Bingemann went through the ceremony with great pre
cision, all the work being done in full form, just as in or
dinary work. The proolamations and addresses having 
been given, a hearty vote of thanks was passed to Bro. Bin· 
gemann, upon whom the honours of honorary membership 
could not be conferred, as he bas already achieved that dis
tinction, and the presiding W.M. said that there was only 
one other pleasure the large gathering present could have, 
and that was an invitation to go en masse to see their Bro
ther work the ceremony on the oorasion when be attained 
the honourable position of I.P.M. The suggestion, itwas ex
plained, could not be acted upon, as the meeting place 
would be filled, and the lodge went on to other business. 
It was agreed to accept the invitation oi the Metropolitan 
Club of Instruction for next Friday, at King's Cross, and 
therefore the meeting will not be held at the Portugal. It 
was announced that the association forme4 for the purpose 
of qualifying brothers to become life subscribers of the insti
tutions by mouthly payments of a shilling a week, 
was flourishing- several draws had been made, and new 
members were Clltolled. Thus meetings which are shorn of 
" eating and merry making" have pleuures of which 
enemies to tbc Craft do net dream in ;the aen:iae of pru· 
dent charity. 

ROYAL MASONIC BENEVOLENT JNSTITUTION. 

Thefollowingi•thelilt>oftheStewardsfortheannualfesti. 
val. on Wednesday next, the Rt. Hon. Lord Skelmersdale, 
R.W. Prov. Grand Master for W. Lancashire, in the chair: 

PRESIDBNT :-V.W. Bro. the Rev. J. K. ~. D.D., P.G .. 
Chap. 

VicB-PRBSIDBNTS :-Bros. J. M. P. Montagu, D.P.G.M. 
Dorsetsbire ; T. Jowitt, D.P.G.M. Herefordshire; E. J •. 
Morris, D.P.G.M. South Wales, Province of South Wales, 
E. Division; T . W. Tew, D.P.G.M. West Yorks. ; A. Hay, 
P.D.D.G.M. Bombay; Rev. j. C. Martyn (Vice-Patron), 
P.G. Ch. ; Rev. A. F. A. Woodford, P.G. Chap.; F.. P. 
Morrell, J .G.D. Oxon ; R. W. Stewart, P.G.D. ; J . D. Moore 
(M.D.), P.G.S.B., P.M. 281 ; J . Coutts, P.G.P. ; T. Cooitt, 
P.G.P.; Col. J. Duff, P.G. W. Norfolk; W. H~ Brittain; 
P.G.j.W. W.Y.; Capt. A. T. Perkins, U.P.), P.G.j.W' 
Somerset; H. R. C. Smith, P.G.j .W. Oxon; Dr. Brette, P.G. 
Chap. Middz:.; Rev. J. N. Palmer, P.P.G.W. Hants; H. 
Cawte, P.P.G.W. Hants; G. W. F. Loftus, P.P.G.W. Nor
folk; lieut.-Col. A. Pl'ttllr, P.P.G.J.W. Northumberland;]. 
Lees, P.P.G.W. Surrey; J . Prescott, P.P.j.G. W. W. Lane. r 
M. M.lleBartolome, P.P.G.W. W. Yorks.; Capt. J. Wonts 
worth (V.P.),fP.P.S.G.W.W.YorkSJ Rev.J. A. Lloyd (M.A.), 
P.G .. Chap. O~:on; Rev. D. Shaboe, P.P.G.Chap. Middx.; R. 
j. Critchley (J.P.), P.G. Treas. W. Yorks.; Dr.J. K. Srnitb1 
P.G. Reg. 8. Lane.; J . Bowes, P.P.G. fteg-. Comberlalld> 
and Westmoreland; H. Pearson, P.P.G. Reg. W. Lane. ; G. 
Davies, D. G. Sec. Punjab ; W. H. Lucia, P.G.S. Suilollr; 
H. Smith, P. G. Sec. W. Yorks; H. C. Tombs, P.G. Sec. 
Wilts; H. S. Alpasg, P.G. Sec. W. Lancasbire; H. Dubmle, 
sen., P.G.D. Devon ; H. K Frances, P.G.D. Surrey; R; 
Wylie-, P.P.G.D. W. Lane.; R. Wilson, P.P,S.G.D. W. L.anc.; 
W. leader (V.P.), P.G.j.D. W. Lane.; G. P. Brockbank; 
P.G.D. E. Lane. ; C. Lacey, P.P.G.D. Herts; G. S. Wood~o 
wark, P.P.G.D. Norfolk; H. W. Cbaningtoa, P.P.G.D. 
Surrey; j . C. Gillman, P.P.G.D. W. Lane.; H. C. 
Levander, P.P.G.D.JWiltshire ; W. Laidlaw, P.P.G. Supt. of 
Wks. N . Lane. ; B. W. Rowson, P.P.G. Supt. of Wks. W. 
Lane.; C. M. Jones, P.P.G.D. of C. E. Lane.; A. Lucking, 
P.A.G.D.C. Essex; G. Baxter, P.A.G.D.C. Norfolk; R. 
H. Griffia, P.A.G.D.C. Norths and Hunts; Capt. j . W. 
Arrowsmith, P.G.S.B. Cheshire; J. E. Curteis, P.G.S.B. 
Devon ;:J. Tbompson,:P.G.S.B. N. and E. Yorks. ;T. H. Mil
ler, P.G.O. Middx.; F. Fearnside, P.P.G.O. Suffolk; J •. 
Reade, P.P.G.P. Oxon;jE. H. Thiellay, P.A.G.P. Midd~:. ; B. 
March, P.G.S.; C. J . Morgan, G.S.; J. E. Middleton, 
P.G.S.; W. Smithett, P.G.s.; J. S. Banning, P.G.S. ; J. 
Eberall, P.G.S. Sussex; H. Campkin, P.G.S. Herts.; W . 
Gilbert, P.G.S. Herts. ; G. Haigh, P.G.S. W. Yorks.; J. 
Palmer, (V.P.) 

TRBASURER: Bro. Thomas Fenn, (V. Patron), P.G.D. 
F. J . Hartri~ge, A. R. Veley, J.W.; J . C. Havers, S.D.; L. 
T . Crowley, P.M.; W. R. Marsh, W.M. ; C. Watson, P.M.; 
R. Coombs, A. I. Bristow, S.D. ; J . C. Ctaplin, W.M.; J. 
Stead, P.M. ; F. Kent, P.M.; J . Last, Chap.; J. Green, W.M.; 
W. Lane, P.M.; J . Harling, P.M.; W. T. Sugg, J. Bin· 
gemann, W.M. ; H. Preston, P.M. ; E. Bowyer, S.W.; C. 
Rayden, W.M. elect; C. Andrews, P.M. ; C. Hull, P.M. ; 
S. D. McDougall, P.M. ; H. Finch, W.M.; j . L. Thomas, 
P.M.; G. Allen, S.W.; G. Purkess, W.M.; j . J. Hutch
ings, J . M. Levick, W. T. Wells, W.M.; E. C. Mather, 
P.S.; E. A. Naime, P.M. ; J . B. Sorrell, W.M.; G. Eve
rett, I.P.M. ; W. M. Foxcroft, Chaplain ; W. Hughes, 
P.M. & Sec.; W. C. Parsons, P.M.; F. E. Wilkinson, P.M. ;· 
F. Fellows, J .D. ; H. C. Lambert, l.G. ; J . While, W.M; 
C. Birch, W.M. ; A. Cooper, W. R. Mocton, W.M.; W . 
Harrap, W.M.; T . G. Andrews, Sec.; B. Broughton, Rev. 
B. Sewell, (M.A.); R.; Craig, W .M.; J. M~on, W.M. 
1567, P.M. ;S. S. P~, ~.M.; T . J.D. Rawlins, S.W:.r 
J. Barnes, P.M. ; J . H1rst, JUn., (J.P.), P.M. ; S. R. ElliS, 
P.M.; B. Swallow, P.M. ; E. C. Woodwar .. , P.M. and 
Treas. ; E. H. Stamwitz, W.M.; Dr. M. A. Morris, W.M.; 
G. Read, P.M. and Sec.; E. T . Leith, P.M.; W. H: Stevens, 
H. Nelson, P.M. ; E. W. Young, S. W. ; T . W.AIIen, P.M. ; 
E. B. Webb, W.M. elect; J. R. Gallant, S.W.; W. W. 
Lowles, J .D. ; W. johnson, W.M. ; J . B. Langley, LG.; 
Lieut-Col. Gamble, E. Salisbury, P.M. ; G. F. Lancaster, 
I. P.M.; S. H. P. Moore, W.M. ; j . Simpson, P.M.; H. 
Smart, J . Thompson, Treaa. ; j . Morton, P.M.; 
H. G. Sisley, P.M.; J. C. Lunt; P.M. T. Ayling; .G.,Mac. 
ddnald, S.W.; J. B. Graver-Brown, W.M.; J. Pearson, 
W.M.; W. H. Barber; D. Baker, W.M.; H. M. Baker, 
J.W.; C. N. Scales; J. J . Lowenthal, P.M. ; T. W. Mur· 
ley, I.G.; E. Je~:, P.M.; B. P. Gee, W.M.; G. W. Verry, 
P.M. 554; J . W. Terry, P.M. ; G. H. Jaffa; C. Rushworth, 
J. W. ; W. Mitcttell; J . Brooks, P.M. ; T. Bust~, P.M.: 
E. Farthing, P.M.; C. G. Hill, S.W. ; G. D. Poclun, P.M.; 
J. Cutbust, W.M.; H. Jackson; W. H. Myers, W.M.; C. 
Dinbam, J.D. ; J . L. Mather, P.M.; J . P. McArthur_; J. 
T. Dalby, W.M.; F,S. Knyvett, W.M; E. B. Hanhng, 
P.M. ; ,T. Isley, S.W.; J. Willing, jun., P.M.; W, H. 
Lee, W.M. ; W. Brough; C. Pegler, Chap. 

HoNoRARY SacREl'ARY :-Bro. J. Terry (Secretary to 
the Institution), 4, Freemasons' Hall, London, W.C. 

LADIBS' STEWARDS: Bros. T. W • . Allen, J . S. Banning, 
E. Bowyer, J. Bingemann, G. Baxter, J . C. Chaplin, J. T. 
Dalby, F. Fellows, W. Johnson, J. J . Lowenthal, J . M. 
Levick, J. Maaon, W. R. Marsh, T. W. Murley, E. C. 
Mather, T. H. Miller, B. Swallow, E. H. Stamwitz,J. K. 
Stead,J. B. Sorrell, J. W. Terry, G. W. Verry. 

We are authorised to state that the Queen will hold an 
official and diplomatic Court on Thursday, Feb. 24th, at 
Bllckingham Palace. · 

A NEw BooK oN CHESS IK TnEORY AKD PRACTICE, 
containing the Laws and History of the Game, together 
with an analysis of the openings, and a treatise on end 
games, by the late Howard Staunton and Robert B. War
mold, price Ss. 6d., will be published in a few days by 
Messrs. Vll'tlle & Co., and may be had of all boobolkn. 
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BRO. THE REV. EDWIN THOMPSON, D.D. 
We deeply lament having to record the decease of Bro. 

the Rev. Edwin Thompson, D.O., of St. John's, Wand•· 
worth, Chaplain of the Grand Master's Lodge, No. r, and 
also to the Royal Masonic Institution for Girls. Bro. 
Thompson expired at Worthing on the znd inst., after a 
wry brief illness. Only a few days since we met him in 
apparent health and strength, and now he bas gone to his 
rest. His demise will be deeply felt by his sorrowing 
family, and by all-especially his Masonic brethren-who 
had the privilege of his acquaintance and friendship. 

THrr LATE BRo. W. RoMAINE CALLENDER.-The fol· 
lowing circular bas been issued from Grand (Mark) Sec
retary's office :-"W. and Dear Sir and Brother, "It is 
with extreme regret that I inform you that intelligence 
has this morning been received of the death of the R. W. 
Deputy G. lllaster, Bro. Wm. Romaine Callender, M.P., 
&c. An event so sad and unexpected demands, and 
will in due course receive, a more fitting notice than can 
be jtiven in an official circular. It will suffice to state here, 
that the loss thus sustained will be felt most sincerely, not 
only by all the members of this de&Tee, in which our la
mented brother held so influential a positien, but by other 
large and important interests with which be was actively 
and intimately associated. I have received the commands 
of the Most Worshipful Grand Master (of Mark Masons) 
that all lodges under his jurisdiction shall be suitably 
draped in mourning, and that all members thereof sbal 
wear mourning for the space of six months as a token o 
esteem and respect for our late Deputy Grand (Mark) 
Master. I am, W. and dear Sir and Brother, yours faith
fully and fraternally, FREDERIC(( BINCUS, (P.G.j.W.), G. 
Secretary (Mark G. Lodge)." 

======~ 
MASONIC CHARITABLE BALLS. 

The annual Bootle Masonic ball, the proceeds of which 
will be given to the endowment fund of the Bootie Borough 
Hospital, took place on Thursday evening, the 27th ult., 
at the Town Hall, Bootie, near Liverpool. 

Tbae enjoyable assemblies have in previous years re
sulted successfully, and that given last evening was not 
less so than those which have preceded. The brethren of 
the " mystic tie " in the neighbourhood des~rve much 
praise for thus having their chief element of existence in 
view, while prcviding a most pleasant gathering for those 
on pleasure bent. 

The aanual ball of the Duke of Edinburgh Lodge, No. 
11S2, also took place on Thursday night, the 17th ult., 
at the Philarmonit Hall, Liverpool, in aid of a Masonic 
charity, which _was well attended. The festive gathering 
was an exceedmgly pleasant one, great praise bcin&' due 
to Bros. T. B. Myers, W.M.; R. Martin, S.W.; and Bro. 
T. Davies, bon. sec., and other brethren for the excellent 
arrangements. 

ME1ROPOLITAN MASONIC MEETING----s
For the Week endin&' Jo'riday, February 11, 1876. 

The Editor will be glad to receive notice from Secre
taries of Craft Lodges, Royal Arch Chapters, Mark Lodges, 
~tories, .conclaves, &c., of any change in place or 
tiiile of meeting. 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY S· 
Special General Court, Boys' and Girls' School. (See advt). 
Lodge 142, St. Thomas's, Terminus Hot., Cannon-st. 

, IS721 Carnarvon, Albion Tav., Aldersgate-st. 
LoDGJIS OF IssTR\lCTION. 

Uly, Greyhound, Richmond. 
Star, Marquis of Granby, New Cross-road. 
Sinai Chapter, Union Tav., Air.st., Regent-st. 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 7· 
Lodge u, Fortitude and Cumberland, Ship and Turtle. 

zs, Robert Burns, F.M.H. 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

69, Unity, London Tav., Bishopsgate·st. 
72, Royal jubilee, Anderton's Hot. 
83, United L. of Prudence, Albion, Aldersgate-st. 

144, St. Luke's, M.H., Mason's Avenue. 
18S, joppa, Albion Tav., Aldersgate-st. 
2S6, Unions, F.M.H. 

, 1319, Asaph, F.M.H. 
LODGES OF INSTRUCTION. 

~ebe.ter, 77• London-st., Jtitzroy-square. 
Prmce Leopold, Lord Stanley Tav., Kingsland. 
Strong lllan, jerusalem Tav., St. John's Gate. 
Sinoerity, Railway Tav., Fenchurch-st. Station. 
Camden, Stanhope Artlls, Up. james-st., Camden To. 
Eastern, Royal Hot., Mile-end-road. 
St. James'• Union, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 
W d lington, White Swan, Deptford. 
Wat Kent, St. Saviour's College, Forest-l:.ill. 
Perfect Ashlar, VIctoria Tav., Lower-rd., Rotherhithe. 
Sydney, White Hart Ho., Church-rd., Upper Norwood. 

WESPAY, J:o'EBRUARY S. 
Lodge 46, Old Union, Terminus Hot., Cannon-st. 

, \j6, Burlington, Albion Tav., Aldersgate-st. 
, 134, Caledonian, Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall·st. 
, 166, Union, London Tav., Bishopsgate-st. 
, r8o, St. James's Union, F.l'tf.H. 
, 1 gS, Percy, Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall-st. 
, 211, St. Michael's, Albion, Aldersgate-st. 
, uS, United Strength, St.John's Gate, Clerkenwell. 
, 235, Nine Muses, Long's Hotrl, Bond·st., W. 
, 54S, Wellington, White Swan Tav., Deptford. 
, SJ-41 Ranelagh, Clarendon Hot., Hammersmith. 
, 917, Cosmopolitan, Terminus Hot., Cannon-st. 
, 933, Doric, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-st. 

Cbap. 1S5, jerusalem, F.M.H. 
Rose Croix, Oxford and Cambridge, 33, Golden·sq. 

The Freemason. 
loDGES OF INSTRUCTION. 

Yuborough, Green Dragon, Stepney. 
Domatic, Surrey M. H., Camberwell New-road. 
Faith, 2, Westminster Chambers, Victoria. st. 
l'rince Fredk. Wm., Lord's Hot., St. John's Wood. 
Dalhousie, Kin&' Edward, Triangle, Hackney. 
Prosperity, 1, Camomile-st., Bishopsgate. 
St. Marylebone, British Stores Tav., St. John's Wood. 
Constitutional, Wheatsheaf Hot., Hand-court, Holborn. 
Percy, Grapes Tav., Little Windmill-st., W. 
Israel, Rising Sun Tav., Globe Road. 
Royal Arthur, Prince's Head, York.road, Batterse.'\. 
Beacontree, Red Lion, Leytonston e, at 8. 
Metropolitan Chapter, Jamaica Coffee Ho., Corn hill. 
Excelsior, Commercial Dock Tav., Rotherhithe. 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 9• 
Anniversary Festival of R.M.B.l. (See advt). 
Com. R.M.B.I. at 3· 
Lodge .l• Fidelity, F.M.H. 

" 
" 
" 

9, Albion, Regent M.H., Regent-st. 
11, Enoch, r.M.H. 
13, Uniou:Waterloo, M.H., Woolwich. 
15, Kent, F.M.H. 
S7, Vitruvian, White Hart, College-st., Lambeth. 

•, 147, Justice, White Swan, Hiuh-st., Deptford. 
, 13S, Pilgrim, Ship and Turtl;, Leaden hall-st. 
, 7 49, Belgrave, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-st. 
, 7S1, Merchant Navy, Silver Tav., Burdett-rd., E. 
, 1017, Montefiore, F.M.H. 
, 126o, Hervey, F.l'tf.H. 
, r,,os, St. Marylebone, Eyre Arms Tav., N.W. 
, 1306, St. Jo~n of Wapping, Gun Tav., High-st., E. 
, 1503, FranciS Burdett, Albany Hot., Twickenham. 

Rose Croix, Grand Metropolitan, 33, Golden·sq, 
LoDGES OF INSTRt:CTION .. 

Mt. Lebanon, Windsor Cas. Tav., Southwark-bdg.-rd. 
Pythagorean, Prince of Orange, Greenwich. 
New Cencord, Rosemary Branch Tav., Hoxton. 
Royal Union, Horse and Groom, Winsley-st., Oxford.st. 
Confidence, M.H., Basinghall-st. 
Peckham, Maismore Arms, Park-road, Peckham. 
Stanhope, Thicket Hot., Anerley. 
Finsbury Park, Finsbury Park Tav., Seven Sisters'-rd. 
Southwark, Southwark Park Tav., Southwark Park. 
Duke of Connaught, Havelock Tav., Dalston, E. 
United Strength, Grafton Arms, Kentish-town. 
Mount Edgcumbe, 19, jermyn-street, Stjames's. 
Islington, Crown and Cushion, London Wall. 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY ro. 
Lodge 19, R. Athelstan, Terminus Hot., Cannon-st. 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

21, Regularity, F.M.H. 
zo6, Friendship, !>hip and Turtle, Leadenhall-st. 
263, Bank of England, Albion, Aldersgate-st. 
534, Polish National, F.M.H. 
6s7, Canonbury, Albion Tav., Aldersgate-st. 
86o, Dalhousie, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-st. 
S79, Seuthwark, Southwark Park Tav. 

, 1076, Capper, Marine Hot., Victoria Dock. 
, 1216, M~cdonald, Head-quarters, ut Surrey Rifles. 
, 1471, lshngton, Cock Tav., Highbury. 
, 155S, Duke of Connaught, Surrey M.H. 

Chap. 140, St. George's, Globe Tav., Greenwich. 
, SS4, Yarborough, Green Dragon, Stepney .. 

K.T. Precep. 45, Temple CresJing, Bridge House Hot. 
, , 117, New Temple, the Inner Temple, City. 
, , uS, Oxford and Cambridge University, 33, 

Golden-sq. 
Grand Council of Ill. Knights, K.H. 30°, 33, Goldcn·sq. 

loDGES OF INSTRUCTION. 
Egyptian, Her('ules Tav., Leadenball-st. 
Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-st., W. 
Finsbury, jolly Al'glers' Tav., Bath.st., City-road. 
Whittington, Black Bull Tav., Holborn. 
Temperance in the East, Catherine-st., Poplar. 
Ebury, n, Ponsonby-st., Millbank. 
Highgate, Bull and Gate, Kentish-town. 
The Great City, 111, Cheapside. 
High Cross, Coach & Horses, High-road, Tottenham. 
Salisbury, Union Tav., Air-st., Re,llCnt-st. 
Marquis of Ripon, Albion Tav., Albion-rd., Dalston. 
Prince Frederick William Chapter, St. John's Wood. 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 11. 
Lodge 33, Britannic, F.M.H. 

, 157, Bedford, F.M.H. 
, 177, Damatic, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-st. 
, 1410, Earl Spencer, Northcote Hot., S.W. 

Chap. 6, Friendship, Willis's R., King•st., W. 
Rose Croix, Mount Calvary, 33, Golden-sq. 

LoDGES OF INSTRUCTION. 
Union Waterloo, Thomas-st., Woolwich. 
St. Georre's, Globe Tav., Royal-hill, Greenwich. 
Robert Burns, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 
Belgrave, Lyceum Tav., 354. Strand. 
Unions Emulation (for M.M.'a), F.M.H. 
Temperance, Victoria Tav., Victoria.road, Deptford. 
Clapton, White Hart, Clapton. 
Stability, Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st. 
Metropolitan, Portugal Hot., Fleet-st. 
Westbourne, Horse & Groom, Winslcy-st., Oxford-st. 
Metropolitan, Pentonville-road. 
United Pilgrims, Surrey M. H., Camberwell New-road. 
St. james's, New Tanners' Arms, Grange-rd., Bermondsey. 
Duke of Edinburgh, Silver Lion, Penny-fields, Poplar. 
Doric, Earl Grey Tav., Mile-end-road. 
Burgoyne, Grafton Arms, Prince <>f Wales's.road, N.W. 
St. Luke's, Commercial Tav., King's-road, Chelsea. 
Chigwell, Bald-fa('Cd Stag Hot., Buckhurst-hilL 
Burdett Coutts, Ayproach Tav., Victoria Park. 
Royal Standard, Finsbury Park Tav., Holloway. 
Ranela&'h, Clarendon Hot., Hammersmith. 
Pytbagorean Chapter, Prince of Orange, Greenwidl·rd. 

FBI. 5, 18;6. 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN WEST LANCASHIRE AND 
CHESHIRE. 

For the Week ending Saturday, February u, 1S76. 
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 7· 

Lodge 11_3, Unanimity, Assembly R., Bull Hot., Preston. 
, 613, Unity, Palatine Buildings, Southport. 

703, Clifton, Clifton Arms, Blackpool. 
, I04S• Stamford, T.H., Altrincham. 
, 1051, Rowley, l'tf.R., Athenreum, Lancaster. 
, 1164, Neptune, M.H., Liverpool. 
, 1.1So, Skelmersdale, Queen's Hot., Waterloo. 

Everton L. of 1., M.H., Liverpool. 
Slcelmers!lale R. C. Conclave, M.H., Liverpool. 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY S. 
Lodge 141, Merchants, M.H., Liverpool. 

, S97, Loyalty, Fleece Inn, St. Helens. 
, 986, Hesketh, Grapes Inn, Croston. 
, 1250, Gilbert Greenall, M.R., Warrington. 

ns6, Fidelity, Bull Hot., Poulton·le-Fyle. 
, 1325, Stanley, M.H., Kirkdale. 

Chap. S73• Zion, M.R., Argyle-st., Birkenhead. 
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 9• 

Lodge 86, Loyalty, M. H., Pre!OCO!t. 

" 281, Fortitude, the Athenreum, Lancaster. 
4S4, Faith, Gerard's Arms, Ashton·le-Willows. 

, sSo, Harmony, Wheatsheaf, Ormskirk. 
, 75S, Ellesmere, M.H., Runcorn. 
, 1052, Callender, Public Hall, Rnsholme. 
, 1094, Temple, M.H., Liverpool. 
, 1356, De Grey and Ripon, So, N. Hill-st. 
, . IS47• Liverpool l'tf.H., Liverpool. 

Chap. 673, St. John's, l'tf.H., Liverpool. 
, 1345, Victoria, Cross Keys Hot., Eoclcs. 

Neptune L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 10. 

Lodge 216, Harmonic, Adelphi Hot., Liverpool. 

" 
" 
" 

333, Royal !'reston, Vic. Garrison Ho., Fulwood. 
477• Mersey, 55, Argyle-st., Birkenhead. 
7S6, Crosteth United Service, M.H., Liverpool. 
9SO, Hesketh, Royal Hot., Fleetwood. 

, 1032, Townley Parker, Howard's Arms, Wbittle-le-
Woods. 

, I03S 1 Prince of Wales, Kirkdale, Kiverpool. 
, 1070, Starkie, Black Horse Hot., Kirkham. 
, 1182, Duke of Edinburgh, M.H., Liverpool. 
, 1213, Bridgewater, Cross Keys Hot., Eccles. 

Mariners' L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 11. 

Lodge ISS• Perseverance, M.H., Liverpool. 
, uS6, Rock, Bedford Ho., Bedford-rd., Rock Ferry. 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN GLASGOW AND WEST 
OF SCOTLAND. 

For the Week ending Saturday, February n, 1876. 
All the Meetings take place at Eight o'clock. 

MONDAY, Jo'EBRUARY 7· 
Lodge 1:1.4. Kilwinning, Union Tav., Ayr. 

" 
" 
" 

129, St. Mirren's, St. Mirren's Hall, Paisley. 
138, Operative, Blue Bell Hot., A yr. 
ZJ71 St. John, Masonic Arm, Girvan. 

, 332, Union, rjo, Buchanan·st., Glasgow. 
Chap. li!J, Rosslyn, lS, Robertson-st., Glasgow. 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY S. 
Lodge 177, St. james, Old Monkland, M.H., Coatbridge. 

23o, St. Barnabus, Black Bull Hot., Old Cumnock. 
413, Athole, 213, Buchanan-st., Glasgow. " 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

419, Neptune, 35, St. james-st., Kingston, Glsgw. 
426, Prince of Wales, M.H., Renfrew. 
441, Glasgow, u, Struthers-st., Calton, Glasgow. 
543, St. john, M.H., Dalmuir. 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 9• 
Lodge 17S, Scotia, 170, Buchanan-st., Glasg10w. 

" 
179, St. Mungo, London Hotel, Mauchlinc. 

" 333, St. George, zr3, Buchanan-st., Glasgow. 
, sro, Maryhill, M. H., Maryhill. 

Chap. 113, Partick, M.H., Partick. 
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY ro. 

Loo.lge SS, New Mankland, Montrose, T. H., Airdrie. 
109, St. Marnocks, Crown Hot., Kilmarnock. 
203, St. John Operative, Olive H., Airdrie. 
290, Dairy Blair, White Hart Hall, Dairy. 

, 570, Springborn, M. H., Springborn, Glasgow. 

" 
" 
" 

Chap. so, Glas&'Qw, 213, Buchanan-st., Glasgow. 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 11. 

Lodge rS, Kilwinning, Mission Hall, Dumbarton. 
, 170, Leven St. John's, Black Bull Inn, Leven. 
, 399, Royal Blues, Commercial Hot., Kllblraie. 
, 427, St. Clair, M. H., Cambusnethan. 

Chap. 14~, St. Rollox, F. M. H., Garngad-rd. 
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY u. 

Lodge 28, St. jehu's, Black Bull Inn, Kirkintillocb. 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN EDINBURGH AND 
VICINITY. 

For the Week ending Saturday, February u, 1876, 

Lodge 

" 

Ch~. 
Lodge 

Chap. 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 7• 
429, St. Kentigem, Royal Hot. Pemwick. 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY S. 
r, St. Mary's Chapel, Waterloo Ho., Waterloo-pl. 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 9· 
z, Can'lngate, St. John's Chapel, St. john-st. 
r, Edinburgh, F. M. H, George-st. 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 10. 
S, Journeyman, Blackfriars -st., High-st. 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 11. 

56, Canongate, M. H., St. john's.st. 

DAYLIGHT reflected in dark rooms. Gas superseded 
in day time. Health, comfort, and economy promoted 
by aclopting Cbappuis' Patent Daylight Reflectors.
Manufal:to ry, 6g, Fleet-street, London, 
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INSTALLATION OF H.R.H. PRINCE 
LEOPOLD AS PROVINCIAL GRAND 
MAST~R FOR OXFORDSHIRE. 

As announced in a leader in our last issue the 
installation of H.R.H. Prince Leopold as Provin
cial Grand Master for the distinguished Province 
of Oxfordshire will take place on Wednesday, 
the !l3rd inst., in the Sheldonian Theatre, Ox
ford. As a special and full report of the pro
ceedings will appear in the issue for the 26th 
iost., all orders for that number should at once 
be sent to the Publisher of the " Freemason," 
198, Fleet.street, London, E.C. 

REPORTS OF MASONIC MEETING5. 
~raft Btasonrn. 

The Freemason. 
the Order. Bro. Clever proposed the toast of "The He.alth 
of the W.M.," and in doing so said that it was with very 
great pleasure that he did so. All the brethren were very 
much delighted to see that the W.M. had arrived at the 
proud position of presiding over the brethren of the Forti
tude and Old Cumberland Lodge. Many of the brethren 
present remembered his being initiated, and had watched 
over his progress through the different degrees till he at
tained his present rank. None of the brethren had seen 
anything in him but what was pleasing, and that they 
would be gratified to find in any brethren fol· 
lowing him. (Applause.) The W.M., in reply, said, 
after thanking the brethren for their cordiality, that he did 
not set himself up as a pattern Master, but he hoped that 
he should do the wo1k of the lodge properly during his 
year of office. (Loud cheers.) The W.M. next proposed 
"The Health of the Visitors," whom the Fortitude and 
Old Cumberland Lodge were always pleased to see. After 
this he proposed a special toast in favour of Bro. Painter, 
who bad spread ~uch a splendid repast for the brethren 
that evening. Bro. Mortimer Davis was the first to replv, 
and remarked on the magnificent hospitality which the 
lodge had displayed that evening to the visitors. The man
ner in which the work had been done, and the i"Orgeous 
hospitality of the lodge, had always won for it great re
nown. From first to last it had been splendid. (Hear, 
hear.) Bro. C. Painter, in replying, expressed his grati
fication that the brethren were satisfied with what the 
Ship and Turtle had done. The W.M. then gave "The 
P.M.'s," from whom he expected great a~sistance during 
his y~ar of office. Bro. Clever replied. lie was very 
proud at being enrolled that day among the ranks of the 
P.\f.'s. The pleasure he felt at being so enrolled was 
only equalled by the pleasure in being installed twelve 
months ago as W.M. As a Past Master he would do the 
best he could for the benefit of the lodge, the same as he 
had done while he was W .M. If he was spared, which he 
hoped he should be, he should use his utmost endeavours 
to forward the interest of the brethren ; and certainly he 
should always be ready to render any assistance in his 
power. Bro. Raynham W. Stewart proposed" The Cha
rities," to which all three Secretaries responded, and the 
remaining toasts having been honoured, the brethren se
parated. The evening was enlivened by some beautiful 
singing by Bro. Farquharson. 

FAITH LODGE (No.141).-A m<'etingofthis lodge 
took place at Ande1ton's Hotel on the 15th ult. The lodge 
was opened by BrOE. Waygooo, W.M.; Kennett, l.P.M. 
Carter, P.M., Treas.; Stuart, P.M., P.Z., &c., Sec.; 
Davis, S.W.; Mallett, J.W.; Darcy, J.D.; Bye, l.G.; 
Rumball, D.C. Amongst the P.M.'s were Bros. Pcevor, 
Hopwood, Taylor, Green, 1 hemans. The minutes of 
the previous meeting having been read and confirmed, 
Bro. Kennett, l.P.M., by permission of the W.M. raised 
Bros. Elverstone and Ormiston. The W.M. then passed 
Bros. Goldsmidt, Titley, Cohn, Robinson, and Ginz, aLd 
initiated Mr. George Goulden into Craft mysteries. A 
)~tcr..of r~ignation from Bro. D. Davis, W.S., having 
oeen f'ead, m consequence of his going abroad, and several 
communications having been made by the Secretary, the 
lodge was closed, and the brethren adjcurned to banquet. 
The visitors were Bros. Callingham (Domatic) and Cantle, 
S.W. (Ivy). Upon the removal of the cloth the toast of"The 
Queen and Craft," "The M. W.G.M., H.R.H. the Prince 
of Wales," " The Ea1l of Carnarvon and the rest of the 
Grand Officers Past and Present," were given by theW.M. 
with a buef prdace to each, and duly honoured. In pro· 
posing "The Health of the W .M.'' Bro. Kennett, I. P.M., 
spoke of the difficulties Bro. Way good laboured under 
through business anangeme11ts, which necessitated his re
siding for a time in the province•, and that in order that 
day to be present in the chair of K.S. he had journeyed 
all the way hom Manchester. He hoped that the brethren 
would join with him in drinking theW.M.'s very good health 
and a prosperous year of office. The W.M. having suita
bly acknowledged the compliment, proposed " The Health 
of the Initiate, Bro. Goulden," ina very cordial speech. The 
toast having been drank, Bro. Goulden returned thanks. 
"The Health of the Visitors" followed, and Bro. Cantle 
made a neat reply. In the intervals of the above toasts 
Bros. Bird and Robinson contributed some instrumental 
music, and Bros. Walls and Cantle sang several ballads. 

mons. Lodge was then closed, and the brethren sat down 
to a choice banquet. When the toasts were proposed the 
W.M. called on Bro. Huguenin to respond for the Grand 
Officers, and Bro. Huguenin, as rep~sentative in Grand 
Lodge of the Grand Lodge of Switzerland, said he was 
glad to see St. Thomas's Lodge still following the path that 
had been laid out by it~ former Masters. The lodge had 
obtained for itself a hrgh position, and on the nccasion of 
the centenary festival this wa~ appreciated by the larg«' 
number of Grand Officers who were then present. He felt 
sttre that the lodge would pursue its ole! course. He then 
passed a high compliment on Bro. Rooks' working during 
the whole of last year. (Cheers.) Bro. Rooks proposed 
"The HL-alth of the W.M.'' He said that he was old 
enough to r~member Bro. Burnaby coming to the lodge for 
initiation, and the first evening was not over before every 
brother was satisfied that he was animated by a truly 
Masonic spirit. It was his (Bro. Rooks') r-rivilege when 
the brethrtn for the first time dected him to the chair, to 
place Bro. Barnaby in the first office he had filled in the 
lodge, and he felt determined with the assistance of the 
brethren to give him a higher position still. That deter
mination had been caried out, for the brethren had now 
elected Bro. Burnaby as their W.M., and he had been in
stalled that evening. That high position he would adorn, 
and the brethren would have the honour of being under the 
command of an excellent W.M. (Applause.) The W.M. 
in replying said- (alter thanking the brethren for their 
heartiness) that everything appertaining to Freemasonry 
was always pr(sent to his mind, and had a great interest 
or him, wherever he went. It was not, he said, by his 
I)Wn drsire that he was elected and installed ; but as it was 
with the concurrence and approbation of the whole lodge, 
he could not do otherwise than accept the office. He would 
then ask the brethren gemrously to look over any failings 
they might perceh·e in him. He could not hope to discharge 
his duties as well as the I. P.M.; his old age, his want of 
h(alth, and his loss of memory would prevent him doing 
that ; and it was in the full assurance that he would have the 
gene10us forbearance of the brethren that he consented to 
fbe their Master. All he could possibly do he would do; 
but he must remind them that he was often afflicted by a 
pertinacious old enemy called the gout, which might pre
vent his coming. If he lived his year of office throughout 
he would do in that time all in his power for the good of 
Freemasonry. (Cheers.) Bro. Horne, 92, and Bro. Dr. 
La•ies, repli(d for the ~isitors. Bro. La vies wore his Scotch 
Masonic clothing, and in reference to it said, that although 
a member of the Apollo Lodge, Grand Lodge of Scotland 
was his Alma Mater in Freemasonry. As in his profes
r.ion as a medical man he had found Scotch doctors well 
received in l!ngland, so had he found the same cordial re· 
c~ption for Scotch Masons in English lodges. Bro. Roett
ger, also repl} ing for the visitol"l', and who wore the Eng
lish apron, uplained though a member of the Grand Lodge 
of Belgium before he was a member of our English lodge, 
he wore blue because tbe Belgium colours cov~red a num
ber of degr~e~~ which bad no status at all ·in a blue lodge. 
(Hear hear.) TheW.M. afterwards proposed" The P.M.'s," 
and pm;ented Ba:o. Roqks with a.handsome gold jewel, 
in accot'dapoe w~h the wishes of the whole of the 
brethren, as a token of their acknowledgment 
of his services for two years as their W.M. It 
was with the most heartfelt pleasure he presented him 
with this jewel, and he wished him many ytars of life to 
~njoy the wearing of it. Bro. Rooks, after some prelim
inary observations, in which he ad vetted to his new posi
tion of P.M. requiring the same indulgence as the W.M. 
had asked for himself, thanked the brethren for the gift of 
the P.M.'s jewel, But to speak a word for tt.c P.M.'s, he 
assured the brethren that during the time he he\d office as 
W.M. it would have been impossible for him to perform 
his duties unless he had had the support of the P.M.'s. He 
thanked the brethren for the unanimity with which they 
had received his directions in the lodge, and the readiness 
with which they had always supported him. He should 
never forget the assistallce he had had from one and all 
during his two yea1s of office. Bro. Cockcraft also re
sponded, assuring the brethren that all the P.M.'s had the 
intcre5t of the lodge at heart ; they had all spent many, 
many happy hours together, and he hoped that lit. 
Thomas's Lodge would never be wanting in that feeling. 
Bro. Levander, responding for the Tmisurer and Secretary, 
read Bro. Binckes's circular asking for a Stewan! for the 
Royal Masonic Institution for Boys' festival. Bro. Lambert 
replied for "The Officers." They thanked the I.P.M. for hav
ing helped them on and sopported them. Speaking for 
himself, he felt especially grateful to him for many acts of 
kindness. With regard to the working of the lodge he 
trusted that the officers would not fall short. He hoped 
they would not prove themselves unworthy of the high 
character which St. Thomas's Lodge bore, or unworthy 
successors of those who had gone before them. He hoped 
rather that they would strive to perpetuate the fame of the 
lodge for years to come. The endeavours of all the cfficers 
should be used to the best of their ability, supported by the 
W.M. and P.M.'s, to r~nder the lodge efficient and worthy 
of the Grand Lodge :or England. If there was no other 
member of the lodge who would take upon himself the 
duty o( reprfsenting it as Steward at the Boys' School fes
tival, this b<:in g the centenary year of the lodge, he would 
undertak~ that office himself. (Cheers.) The brethren 
shortly afterwards separated. During the evening Dr. 

FORTITUDE AND OLD CUMBERLAND 
LODGE (No.u).-On Monday afternoon last the annual 
meeting for installation of W.M. of this lodge was held at 
the Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall-street. Bro. Joseph 
CleYer,W.M., presided, and, assisted by his officers, raised 
Bros. Elliott, Allen, and Kidder, and passed Bro. Thos. F~ 
Cooper. Bro. William Joseph Clever, of the Amity l.Odg~ 
171, was unanimously elected a joining member of the 
lodge. The bye-laws were then read, after which Bro. J. 
Clem proceeded to instal Bro. George An gold as W.M. 
f<lr tbe ensuing year. The ceremony was most impres
siYC!y, yet withal quietly rendered, and obtained the hearty 
applause of the brethren at its conclusion. The brethren 
appointed to office by the W.M. were Bros. Joseph Clever, 
LP.M.; L. Ruf, P.M., Treas.; Alfred Snellgrove, P.M., 
Sec.; W. B. Kidder, S.W.; W. H. Bateman, J.W. ; H. 
Mower, S.D.; R. N. Coombs, J.D.; T. Kyffin, l.G.; 
W. Rudderforth, D.C.; L. Ruf, W.S.; Gilchrist, Tyler. 
Altcrwatds the W.M. presented Bro. joseph Clever, in the 
Dallle of the lodge, with a handsome P.M.'s jewel, and in 
doing so said that he was sure that all the brethren would 
loci that it was nothing more than was his due for the 
heavy amount of work he had done during the year, and 
also for his excellent rende1ing of the installation. Bro. 
Clever, P.M., then said-I sincerely thank you for your very 
great kindness in having voted me this jewel. I can as-
5ll!C you I shall higlaly prize it. No jewel shall I wear on 
my breast that I shall prize more highly than that of For
titude and Old Cumberland Lodge, and I sincerely thank 
you. If I have discharged my duties to your satisfaction 
durin&" my year of office I am folly paid for any efforts J. 
may have used. (Cheers.) Some other business was then 
transacted, and the brethren adjourned to one of Bro. Pain
ta's choice banquets. Among the company present 
were besides the brethren named above, Past Mas
ten A. H. Lilley, Raynham W. Stewart, Dudley 
Rolls, Sidney H. 1\olls, and J. B. Lemaitre; 
F. Binckes, Secretary Boys' School; R. W. Little, Secre
tary Girls' School; James Terry, Seaetary Benevolent In
stitution; Chas. Atkins, z7; J. A. Barnard, u 7 ; A. M. 
Thomas, 1.34; E. Francis, 403; A. J. Small, D. Cor
mack, 538; R. Peart, W. H. Dudgeon, 558; E. B. Grab
ham, S.W. 19; J. R. c-... uant, S.W. 813; A. Perndes, 
lj9; E. Power, 91; Mortimer Davis, P.M. u; J. Torras, 
P.M. i 15; J. W. South, P.M. 69; J. n. Glenn, 1491; H. 
Massiy (''Freemason"); and R. Farquharson, 99· Alto
gether fifty-seven brethren sat down to banquet. When 
the toasts we1e propoaed Bro. Raynham W. Stewart res
ponded for "The Grand Office1s.'' He, however, thought 
Jbat when he sat down in the lodge as one of its Past 
Masters his rank in Grand Lodge should be sunk. But as 
be bad been called upon to reply, he would say that the 
~d Officers wete proud to baye the opportunity of com
mg to the Fortitude and Old Cumberland Lodge to sec 
how the brethren did things there, and how prosperous the 
lodge was. The lodge was ex~eeJingly prosperous, and 
there wu hardly room for another member. Although the 
W .M. was well up in his work be would not have the op
portunity of making a Freemason until a vacancy oc
curred. On behalf of Lord Skelmersdale and the other 
Grand Officers, he be(ged to inform the brethren that they 
mt all delighted at the progras that was being made by 

ST. THOMAS'S LODGE (No. 14z).-This lodge 
held its installation meeting on Saturday last, at the City 
Terminus Hotel. Bro. G. A. Rooks, W.M., presided, sup
ported by Past Masters Huguenin, (representative of the 
Grand Lodge of Switzerland), H. Lloyd Thomas, F. T. 
Dubois, Cockcraft, Powell, and Scarth; Bros. Burnaby, Lam
bert, Beattie, H. A. Dubois, Battye, Levander, Lee, Carlisle, 
Hannan, and visitors, Dr. Lavies, E. Horne, 9Z; W. 
Stcpher, 34; W. C. A. Roettger, zs1 ;J. Stare, Celtic; J. 
Stoddfest, 181; and H. Massey(" Freemason"). After 
the confirmation of the minutes of last regular lodge 
meeting, and of the emergency ctf the 21St of December, 
when the lodge ('(IJ=brated its centenary, the W.M., Bro. 
Rooks, installed Bro. W. D. Burnaby in the Master's 
chair. The brethren appointed to office by the new W.M. 
were Bro~. Lambert. S.W.; W. Beattie, J.W.; Battye, 
P.M., Treas.; H. C. Levander, P.M., Sec.; Macaulay, 
S.D. ; Povell, J.D. ; Lee, I. G.; Carlisle, D.C.; Hannan; 
W.S.; and Riley, Tyler. Atthe conclusion of the addresses, 
which were well delivered by tBro. Rooks, Bro. 
Levander read a very intrresting report made by the Cen
tenary Committee, in which it w11s shown that the Centena• y 
Festival was very successful, and that the whole of the ex
penses had been defrayed. The adoption of the report, 
which was moved by Bro. H. Lloyd Thomas, P.M., and 
seconded by Bro. H. A. Dubois, P.M., was carried unani
mously. The Treasurer informed the brtthren that the 
W.M., Bro. Rooks, had presented ,£30 to the lodge towards 
the expenses of the centenary, a fact which he: thought they 
ought to be all acquainted with. (Cheers.) The accounts 
were then read, and on the motion of Bro. H. A. Dubois, it 
was ordered that they be printed with the next lodge sum-

La vies, the W .M., and others, favoured the brethren with 
some excellent singing. 

KENNINGTON LODGE (No. 1381).-The in
stallation meeting of this prosperous young lodge, now 
four years old, was held on. Tuesday last at the Surrey 
Club House, Kennington Oval, Bro. Sam!. W, Gardner in 
the chair, when Bros. Collins and Andrews were raised, 
and Bro. Guinwade was passed to the Second Degree 
After the eonclusion of the ordinary business, Bro. Mann 
P.M., one of the founders of the lodge, took the chair a 
acting W.M., and Bro. George Everett was presented {o 
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68 
the benefit of installation, and having been obligated and 
intrusted according to ancient fOI'm, was presented to a 
Board of Installed Masters, and installed W.M. of the 
Kmnington Lodge for the ensuing y~r. The ~ntire ce~e
mony was performed by Bro. Mann m a very 1mpress1ve 
style, the several charge~ being rendered with m~ch point 
and feeling. The followmg brethren were appomted of. 
ficers :-Bros. Higgins, S.W.; Reeve, j.W.; Walls, S.D. 
Kholer, J.D.; E. J. Page, P.M., Treas.; H. W. Stuart, 
Hen. Sec.; Speedy, I.G.; D. C. Marsden, D.C.; and 
Longstaff, Tyler. The busir.ess of the lodge ov~r, the 
brethren adjourned to banquet, which wa9 laid in the large 
room of the club house, and was everything that could be 
desired, either in the way of e:~cellence, elegance, or the 
care taken to provide for the comfort of the brethren. Tl:e 
manner in which the tables were provided and st·rved re
fleds the greatest credit on Messrs. Trotman and Sons. the 
purveyors. On the removal of the cloth, the usual loyal 
and patriotic toasts were propo5ed by Bro. Everett, W.M., 
and received by the brethren with the loyalty and good feel
inw usually displayed by Freemasons. In proposing the first 
toast, Bro. Everett said that the very sumptuous repast 
they had just partaken of having someNhat curtailed the 
time at their disposal, he should make the speeches as 
short as possible, and trusted the brethren would knd their 
assistance by giving their attention to what lillie he had 
to say. It was always a pleasure to propose the first to:~st 
of the evening, because as loyal subjects and :>lasons we 
hold in high esteem our Queen and the noble in~titution to 
which they all belonged, and it was an additional pleasure 
;.t the present time when ,she i> about to rc.app:·ar in our 
midst and assume her proper place in the countr) from 
which she had so long wirhdrawn herself. The next tua~t, 
the W.M. said, was always a very popular one, "Tbe Prince 
of Wales, M.W.G.I\f. of M'lsons." It was a great thing 
for Freemasonry when that very unellpeded thing occurred 
which enabled them to elect as Grand !'>laster the future 
ruler of this kingdom. And it was very satbfactory to 
find after having done so that His Royal Highn<ss was a 
good Mason, and took a deep interest in everything con
nected with the Cra£t. His journey in the East too was all 
that could be desired. In every place he has 'is ired the 
Freemasons had alwap been to the fore in giving him a 
true welcome. Proposing the nellt toast, he >aid they all 
knew that the Earl of Carnarvon was a vt rv eminent 
statesman, and had done great things for his co~ntry, lha~ 
Lord Skelmersdale was a very zealous young lllas01:, Hry 
proud of the position in which he had ban placed, and 
that the rest of the Grand Offices were plac<d in \H)' good 
hands. It was gratifying to know that in the absence <A 
our M.W.G.M. the interest of the Craft did not s~;r;,.,, as the 
officers he had mentic•ncd wcte always ready to conduct 
the work of Grand Lodge. He would couple with •• The 
Health of the Grand Officers" the name of Bro . .JoSI'ph 
Smith, of the Domatic, of which he was the father. Bro. 
Smith, in replying, said they all knew that the Earl of 
Carnarvon was a very hard-working Mason, and that the 
Craft under his guidance did ne-t suffer tluc.ugh the ab
sence of the Prince of Wales, because Lord Carnarvon docs 
all that is required of him. The Grand Offices were open 
to the whole of the Craft, but as there wt're only seven 
Grand Offices there was a difficulty in tewarding desuving 
talent. As the Craft was spreading so widely he thought 
it would become necessary to return to the pc>sition of 
former times and have two Grand lodges, so that there 
might be more offices to bestow. With regard to the 
Master they had that day in~talled, he believed 
that they would find he combined the quahties of firmness 
aud gentleness, and that while he held his own in the 
lodge, and never allowed any one to trespass upon him he 
would, also tonduct its affairs with true courtesy. and 
nrver himself trespass upon any one. Bro. Mann then 
said-Brethren, I rbe on this occasion with two conflicting 
sentiments, one of great pleasure, and one of pain and 
difficulty. The cause of my now occupying the position of 
l.J>.M. is that the ttal I.P.M. has suddenly and ffi}Sle· 
tiously disappeared. I have been looking round for him 
and really do not know where he has gone to. [It appeared 
af•wards that Bro. Gardner bad been called out, ellpcct· 
ing to return in a few minutes, but had been detained un
expectedly, and in fact did not make his appearance until 
a late period in the evening. ] Well, then, brethren, 
I haYe great pleasure in proposing "The Health ol our 
W.M." I do not know that I can say anything in his 
favour after the speech that Bro. J. Smith has made. Hr 
is a gn:at authority ; being the father of the Domatic, 
he may be looked upon as the grandfather of the Kenning
ton. I think with Bro. Smith that we shall find in Bro. 
Evtrett a Master who will bold his own. We have not 
been proa-ressing so favourably as could be wished, but I 
feel sure we shall do better in the coming year, and then 
Bro. Everett will have, what I am sure we all desire for 
him, a happy and prcsperous year, many, many joining 
members and many initiares, and that at the end of his 
term of office nellt year we may tvery one of us respect 
him as we do at presellt. In reply, Bro. Everett said
Brethren, what I have to say at this particular mome11t will 
cccupy but a very ~hort time indeed. For the kind manner 
in. which this toast has been proposed and responded to 1 
w1sh to thank you. I do not ~now yet how I may ~e able 
to acquit myself, neither do you. I can only say I take 
this chair with the intention of !coking to the ir.tc:rcsts of 
the lodge. If I succeed in doing that, and have your ap
prova~, I shall have met my nward, and while stating my 
u~ttn.tton to do mr duty to the lodge, and to support the 
d1gmty o~ the chatr, I will appeal to you all to extend to 
me that mdulgence which will enable me as Master to do 
my duty properly. I am determined to go through my 
year of <?fficc, if Providence allows, with credit to myself 
and credtt to the lodge. If you will support me I think I 
can guarantee a very happy and prosperous year. The 
W.M. then proposed "The Visiton," and in doing so said
Brcthi'CII the next toast I have to propose is one that is al-

The Freemason. 
ways well receind in every lodge, 110 maeter when o 
where. It is "The Visiton." We have g<>t eighteen visitors 
to the Kennington Lodge this evening; snme have already 
kft us, for as you arc aware, onr Bro. Adams gives his an
nual ball to-night, and SCTeral brethren have departed to 
attend it, as they have made an anllual practice of doing. 
I bid our visitors a very hearty welcome, on behalf of the 
Kennington Lodge. The practice of visiting one another's 
lodges is bo~hJpleaswt andbene6cial form the interchange OJ 
thought and fril'ndly ft'Cfing derived from it, and also it is 
d'sirable to ~ how the working is perfonncd in other 
lodge~ than those we ourselves belong to. When they 
come to us we do our best to make them happy, and are 
always ready to hold out the right hand of fellowship to 
them. Among the more distinguished brethren visiting us 
to-night I may mention Bro. Mortlock, who performed the 
raising in the lodge in a manner that most have made a 
deep impression on the brethren present. We have also 
Bro. Starland and Bro. J. Smith, Gr.md Officers. We can
not ask all to reply, and thucfore I shall couple the toast 
with the names of Bro.:Giarlwood and Bro. Treadwell. This 
toast was duly responded to, and "The Health of the Past 
Masters and Officers of the Lodl('c " was pr.>poscd and 
responded to in the u~nal course. Bro. Everett: Brethren, I 
have rathc1 an une:~prcted duty to perform at this late hour 
of tbe c\·ening. It is one that I expected earlier in the evm
ing, but in the :..bsencc of the person to whom it applied I 
was unable th<n to do it. The lost sheep has returned to 
the flock. Our Immediate Past l\laster was called away 
unexpcckdly; he believer! he would only be absent half an 
hour, but has Leen detainrd two c.r three hours. I have 
to propose" The Health of the J.P.M." If ever there was 
a man doomed to appear at the wrong timc, nur brother 
Gardner is that man. He becam' Master of the lodge 
unexpectedly, and before his •ime, and he was not v~ry 
successful in the wnrking of the lodge. I am not going 
to insult Bn>. Gardner by sa yin~ tl·at he did 1 hings which 
he did not' do-that he •incer..ly desirl's the snccess of the 
Kennington Lodge I know-tout he came into the chair 
before he was preparrd, and he did as w<"ll as he could 
under the circumstances, and I arn hound to sav that he 
did not receive that assistanc~ and $Upport fn:m officers 
and his J.P.M. th1t he was entitkcl to exprct, and if ever 
any man deserved s~·mpathy our Bro. Gardner did. ?\ow 
ha\ing so far clt·arr<l cp matters I am going to present 
him with the P.M.'s jcweh•·hich has been un;wimou>lv vr.tecl 
to him, and I daresay he will make a very gcod P.~1 Bro. 
Gardnrr in pinning thi;; j~wd on }OIJr l.reast I~ me inform 
yuu that it is a tukrn of the hrarty gnod wi•l of the bre
thren, ancl that we all symr3lb;c with you \cry much for 
, .. hat> ou ha\e had tu cunt<w:l \\it I•. Rro. Garclnc·r thanked 
the brethren for thrir gift, and assured them that his forced 
abser.ce in the earli~r part of the evening h1.d been a 
great d~prhation to him. Bro. E\·rrctt's remarks had been 
somewhat graphic, some indulgent. >orne severe, but the 
fevcre ones he knew wrre not intended personally, and he 
received them as th<y were given. Thi~ brought the 
speeches to a close, and the TJleo'•; toast brcught the pro.<
ceedings to an end. Amonl! the visitors present we no
ticed Hros. G. L. Everett, W. Palmer, john Kent, and 
Treadwell, d the Domatic Lodge; J. Ungent, P. Jubi
lee ; P. ParoonP, Belgra\'C; John Sharland, P.P.G. 
Trras.; .Josrph Smith, P.G.P. ; A. G. Bragg, St. Mark ; 
R. Whitley, Strawberry Hill; F. G. Potter, Encch; W. F. 
Page, Upton; Mortlock, Industry; C. ~·. Poupard, Mount 
Edgecumbe; W. Henke and Whiteway, Metropolitan; A. 
WilkinJ, St. 1':. ul's ; .J. Burford, Phomill; and E. C. Massey 
(•· Frcen,nsou ''), who, in responding to the toast of" The 
Masonic Press," thauked n<-t only the W.M. and the lodge 
for their kindly remembrance, but also the Craft generally 
for their support of the paper he represented. Fifteen P.M.'s 
were present at the Board of Installed Masters. 

BURTON -UPON -TRENT.-Abbey Lodge 
(No. 6'4).-The twenty-second annhersary of this pros
perous lodge was hdd in the Masonic Hall, on Tuesday, 
.January 11th. For many years past the fame of the 
Abbey Lodge has been increasing, and it no11· ranks high 
for its efficient and uniform working, and for the t'Orrect 
rendering of those beautiful and imposing ceremonies so 
peculiar to Masonry. This lodge, numbering nearly 100 
members, has reached the proud position of being the 
largest lodge in the province, and has frequently re
ceived the highc&t encomiums from the Right Worshipful 
Provincial Grand Master of Staffordshire, the Right Han. 
the Earl of Shrewsbury, and from his Deputy, Bro. F.James, 
The lodge during the past yrar has lost none of its 
prestijre, but under the benign and statesmanlike behests 
of the retiring Worshipful Master, Bro. Auty, it has gained 
further laurels to it~< fame. Punctually at two o'clock the 
lodge was opened, when, after the dispatch of some formal 
business, the installation of Bro. C. Graham as Worship
ful Master of the Abbey Lodge for the ensuing year took 
place. The duties of the Installing Master wtre most 
efficiently performed by Bro. R. H. Auty. The W.M. then 
appointed as his officers Bro~. S. Briggs, S.W.; K. Macrae, 
.J.W.; W. J. Gothard, TreaF.; .J. Robertson, Chaplain; 
W. H. Bailey, Sec.; T. Martin, S.D.; Halliday, J.D.; J. 
Borwell, I.G;; and Lane, Tyler. Precisely at half-past 
four the brethren sat do'll·n to a sumptuous dinner, Miss 
WhiUingham being the purveyor. After grace had been 
said, the Worshipful Master, in eloquent terms, gave the 
u~ualloyal and Mawnic toasts, which were heartily tts
pondcd to in true Masonic style The R.W.D.P.G.M., Bro 
F. James, rfsponded to !he .toast of "The R.W.P.G.M. for 
Staffordshire," and in doing so 1mid a high tribute of rrais 
to the offic<rs of the Abbey Lodge. "The Officers of the 
Provincial Grand Lodge " was proposed in a neat ane 
appropriate speech by Bro. G. Allsopp, to which each ofthd 
following brethrm responde~!, viz.: Past· Masters Stareye 
Merc"ith, Gothard, Anderson, and Day. The W.M. then 
gave "The R.W.P.G. Masters of Derbyshire, Warwick
shire, Leicestershire, and Nottinghamshitt, also the 
officen of the several Provincial Grand Lodges," when 

Bros. Hillam, Merry and Wa.nt responded. "The Health 
of the WOI'shipful Master, Bro. C. Graham," "'as 11ext 
proposed in highly complimentary terms by tbe retiring 
W.M., Bro. Auty. This toast was mtbusiutic:ally re
ceivrd and drank with musical honoors. Bro. P.'lll. 
Starey gave "The Masonic Charities," which ·~ rl\ily 
h011oured. Past Master Anderson in a hum011rous aped 
proposed "The Visitors," which was responded to by the 
brethren from neighbouring lodges. " The Health of 
Bro. Auty, Installing Master," was proposed by tbe W.M. 
and drank with musical honours. "The Officers ol tbr 
Abbey Lodge" was next propased by Bm. Meredith, P.M., 
and responded to by Bros. Briggs, Martin, Macrae, Bailey, 
Day, BOI'we\1, Gothard, and~. Daring the Cftlling, 
which was a very pleasant one, the vocal powers of ~ 
following brethren added considerably Ito the ilanDcmy 
and plcasun: of all present : Bros. Martin, Hinam, lii<=R
dith, Howe, Ball, Bailey, Anderson and Hales. Subjoimd 
is a list of the visiting brethren and the brctbrca of the 
Abbey Lodge present on the oocasion ~ros. FraD'k 
James, D.P.G.M.; C. Trigg, P.G.S.W. Derbyshire > M. A. 
Ba~s, P.M., P.P.G.S.W.; E. Starey, P.M., I'.P.G.J.W.; 
W. P. Want, P.M. 761, P.P.G.J.W. Glouccsterslrire; J. 
Boden ham, P.M., 7z6, 751, P.G.T.; J. H Meredith, P.M., 
P.P.G.R.; W. j. Gothard, P.M., P.P.G.S. of W.; W. jooa, 
P.M. 46o, and W.M. tpo, P.G.S. of W.; J. C. Merry, 
W.M. 731, P.G.D.of C., Derbyshire; J. Anderson, P.'M., 
P.P.G.I'.; j. G. Mclean, P.P.G.P.; J. Bedsmore, W.M. 
IO,l<Ji P.G.O.; L. 1'. Day, P.P.G.O.; H. Woodhouse, 
P.M. 7.,6; T. F. Hale, W.M. 781; R. Auty, P.M.; C. F. 
Graham, W.M.; S. Briggs, S. W.; K. Macrae, J.W.; W. 
H. Bailey, Sec.; T. 1\t:utin, S.D.; T. Halliday, J.D.; J. 
Borwcll, J.G.; E. H~son, W. Boden, R. Howe, G. 
Douglas, F. Haliam, C. Adams, G. H. Allsopp, R. B, 
Bellamy, P.S.W. 625; W. Drewry, P.M. 353; C7. A. 
Tavern~r, W.\f. elect 353; W. L. Ball, 353; J. L. Spooner. 
.~5.l· 

HAMPTON.-Hemming Lodge (No. JSJ~)· 
-The last meeting of this lodge was held at the Lion 
Hotel, Hampton, <•n Thursday, the zoth ult. There were 
present Bros. Hopwood, P.M. 141, W.M.; W. HammoDd, 
!.P.M., P.J.G.D. Middlesex, &c.; Raw, P.l\1., Trcaswu; 
]. Hammond, P.M., Secretary; Hill, P.M., P.Z., &c., S. 
W.; Hurst, J.W.; Fox, J.D.; Jessctt, I.G.; Ockenden, 
U.C. The minutes of the previous meeting having been 
r, ad an• I en: firmed, the W.M., assisted by his offitt'rll, ini
tialed Mr. \\'. MesS<r.ger, pasKd Bros. Moody and H. 
Tagg-, and rais:d Hro. B. R. Aston. The whole of the 
thrct crrrmoni<s were carefully carried out by the W.M. 
Upon Lh mo:iun of the J.I'.M., Bro. Hopwood, the W.M., 
was rrcommended by the lodge for the honour of P.G.S. 
of the PrO\ince; ani! Bro. Ockenden, D.C., was also re
rcn:m.ndcd to fill the office of Steward for the Masonic 
lkn< \'Olent Institution for Aged Freemasons and Widows. 
llro. Walls u.~n proposed, which was seconded by Bro. 
ll>~mmond, I.l'.~f., that Bro. E. T. Barrett, of No. 1503, 
shc:uld becume a i•·ining member. Some minor business 
IJ;ning bem trans:..cted, which included the appointment 
c..l Bco. Tagg, a fuundrr of the lodge, to the vacant oflice 
of A.W.S, the lodge was formally clC'SCd, and the brctb
r<n adjourned to a cold collation, catered for 'by Bro. His
coli. Amongst the visitors were Bros. Wilson, P.M. 
(Etonia•·); Knight, (574); Kruchler, (1303); Clarke, 
(If OJ)· Upon the removal of the cloth, the W.M., in 
consequence of the lateness of the hour, gave the usual 
loyal and Masonic toasts with great brevity. In propo
sing" The Health of the W.M.," Bro. Hammond, I.P.M., 
congratulated the lodge upon having so zealous and old 
a worker as Bro. Hopwood in the chair of K.S., who he 
felt sure would at the conclusion of his year of office carry 
with him the J!ood wishes of every member of the lodge. 
This: toast having been duly honoured, the W.M. briefly 
acknowledged the comJ>Iimcnt, and immediately proposed 
"The Health of the Initiate." Bro. Messenger, in nply, 
thank~d the brethren, in which he staled that from the 
little he had seen of Freemasonry that evming he was 
sure he should like it when he became thorooghly ac
quainted 'ftith its mysteries. In prrposing "The Health 
of the Visitors," the W.M. ellpressed how gratified be felt 
at ha,·ing had a visit from two old friends and brothers of 
his that evening, namely, Bros. Wilson and Knight, both 
of whom had come some distance to sec him. With re
gard to the other visitors, he hoped that their visit to the 
Hemming had been in every way satisfactory. The toast 
having been duly honoured, and responded to by Bros. 
Knight, Kruchlcr, and Clarke, the W.M. proposed "The 
Healrh of the I.P.M. " in very cordial terms. In his 
speech he stated that notwithstanding the very compli
mentary manner in which Bro. Hammond had spoken of 
him and his services to the lodge that evening, he must 
differ with him in one important particular, and that was 
" that the success ot the lodge was mainly owing to his (the 
W.M.'sJ personal efforts." He could assure the brethren 
th•t although he had taken, and should continue to take, 
a very great interest in its welfare, yet the hard work 
hitherto had been cheerfully undertaken an• sua:esafuU,. 
carried out by their Immediate Past Master, and, in con
clusion, he hoped that Bro. Hammond would be spared 
many years to come to assist by his valuable advice and 
instruction the junior officers and any members of the 
lodge who might be desirous of holding the proud posi
tion of W.M. of the Hemming. This toast havin~ been 
warmly drank, Br<'. Hammond replied in a short but per
tinent sperch, in which be modestly acknowledged tbe 
high commendation of the W.M., but at the same time 
stated that his individual efforts would have been unavail
ing had they not been assisted by the W.M. and the rest 
of the working founders of the lodge. The toast of " The 
Officers of the Lo.ige " followed, in giving which the 
W .M. spoke at lmgtb upon the great services rendered by 
Bros. Raw, Treasurer; J. Hammond, Secretary; and the 
rest of the working staff. Bros. Hill, Raw, Hurst, and 
Jesset wvcrally nplied. Between tbc toasts Bros. W. 
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Hammond, Raw, Hurst, and Walls vocally amused the 
brrthreo, wbo separated shortly after the Tyler's toast had 
been g iven. Tne next mc:eting of the lodge will take 
place o:t th~ third Thurs:lay in the present month. 

INSTRUCTION. 

UNhED PILGRIMS LODGE (No. 507).
This lodge held its regular weekly meeting at the Surrey 
~las mic Hall oa th : z8lt. ult. The officers were Bros. 
R. N. 1-'icld, W. \1. ; Harvey, S. W.; Taylor, J .W.; 
Watts, S.D ; Thurston, J .D, ; Terry, I.G. ; Gei1er, 
Tyler; Larlham, Preceptor; Francis, Secrdary ; and 
<Ahcrs. The lodge wa> opened in du~ furm, and the 
minutes of the pr(vious meeting were read and confirmed. 
As it is optional with the W.M. what h: will do on the 
I • arlh FciJay in the month, Bro. FicH decided on this oc
c.l;;, .. , to work the Installati'ln Cecem<>ny, which he ac
c>rdingly di.J to the satisfo1ction of all present, the ad
d ;:~; bd'lg ddivrreJ in a very impces;ive manner, at the 
cv;>cluoion of which th~ thanks of the brethren were ac
cord~d to Bro. Field for th= atJ\e manner in which he had 
p:·rformed the beautif11l ceremony. The Second Section in 
in the First Lecture was worked by Bro. Larlham, assi,ted 
by Bro . .f. W. Watts. Tbe lodge was then closed, and ad
jo~rned till the following Friday at 7·.lO p m. 

MANCHESTER.-St. David's (No. 1147).
·nse lodge of irl;truction w.>rkin.; under this warrant 
md again on Tuesday, 1,;th ult., at the Masonic Hall, 
Cooper-street. The atten::lance was good. Mtcr the con
firmation of the minutes of the previou! meeting Bro. 
Cohen, Lodge of Affability, No. 27, was elected a joining 
member. The c~remony of th~ Third D~gree was then 
~:one through in a m•>St admirable manner by the f;>llow
ingbrethren, Bro. T. R. Peel, W.M. St. David's acting as 
W.l'rl. and Preceptor :-bros. W. Hadden, S.W. ; T. El
liou, j.W.; L. H Poulton, Friendship, 44• S.D. ; j . Mc
lean, J.D. ; F.Coupe, I.G. ; F. Singer, as Candidate. 

jcoUanb. 
GRANO LODGE OF SCOTLAND. 

Tb~ quarterly comm Jnication of the Grand L?dge oj 
Scotland was held in th: Fro:masons' Hall, G"or~e·stcect, 
~:dinburgh, 'lD Mon<lay, the 7th iu~t. In the absc;nce of 
the Grand Master, Sir Michael !>haw Stewart, Bart., the 
throne was occupied by Be,•. Henry Inglis, of Tocsonce, 
Past Substitute Grand Master. He was supported by Major 
Hamilton Ramsay, of Garion, Senior urand Warden ; 
William Hay, Acting junior Grand Warden; William 
Mann, Past Grand Warden; D. Loth, r~presentative of 
the Grand Orient of France; Lindsay MacKersy, repre
sentative of the Grand Lodge of Canada; john Laurie, 
Grand Secretary; David Kinnear, Junior Grand Deacon ; 
William Officer, Past Grand Deacon; John Coghill, 
Grand Director of Cer~mouies; Aluander Hay, Grand 
Jrwdlcr; Danid Robertson, Gtand Bible Beartr; F. S. 
~lei ville, President of the BuarJ of Grand Stewards 

Apologies for absence were read from the Earl of Ross
lyn, Past Grand Master; the Earl of Mar and Kellie, Dc:
pute Grand lthsUr; Lord Balfou• of Burleigh, .lillb:;titute 
Grand Waster; Colond W. Montgomery Ndlson, of 
Queensbill, Pr.>vincia\ Grand Master Glasgow ; Captain 
George F. ltusscll Colt, of Gartsherrie, Grand Sword 
Bear~r; Murdoch McKenzie, Chief Grand Marshal; J . H. 
Neilson, D.ublin, anrl G. Miller, Bridge of Allan, Grand 
Stewards. Chances were granted to the following new 
lodges :-:s-ew Province, Sate, Gipp'sland; Pazey Caridad, 
Molcnrlo, Peru; St. Thomas, Gibraltar ; St. Bryde, Ud • 
dingston; St. L~onard, Loanhead ; and Piantation, Glas
gow. An application by Lodges No. J, Dunse, and No. 
z6a, Tweed, Kelso, for transfer to tbe Province of East 
Lothian was, along with a report regarding it by Grand 
Committee, c_,nsi lered, an<l delayed in the meantime. Br>lS. 
Peter Mcl:1gan, M.P., of Pumpherston, and Lord Ramsay 
were appointed Provincial Grand Master3 for the Provin· 
C(S of Unlithgowsbire and Fotiarshire r~spectivc\y. Seve
ral motions were tabled for discussion at next mt.eting. 
Bro. Officer expressed gratification at seein~ Bro. Laurie 
able to resume tho dutie~~ of Secretary after his aevere ill
ncaa, a sentiment which was re-echoed by tbe Most Wor
shipful Grand Master, and suitably acknowledged by Bro. 
Laurie. 

PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF RENFREWS!-liRB 
EAST. 

On iaturday evening, the 5th irut., the quarterly com
munication of the Provincial Grand Lodge of Renfrew
shire East was held in tbc Masonic Hall of Lodge St. 
ftlirren, No. u9, at No. S• Moss-street, Paisley, for the 
Plll'pOSC of electing office-bearers for the ensuing year. 
Bro. Colonel A. C. Campbell, of 8\ythswood, Prov. U.M., 
presided 1 Bro. ex-Bailie J . Caldwell, of Craigielea, 
P.G.S.W., and Bro. james Gilmour, P.G.j.W. The 
commissioned oftiee-bearers appointed by the P.G • . Master 
are Bros. Capt H . McDowall, Yr. of Garthland~ P.G.D.M.; 
James Caldwell, P.G.S.M.; james Gilmour, P.G.S.W.; 
john Peters, P.G.j.W.; R. L. Henderson, P.G. Sec. ; Rev. 
R. Stephen, Renfrew, P.G. Chap. The elective office
bearers are as follows: Bros. A. Macpherson, 1 :aq, P.G. 
Tceas.t A. Wallace, 129, P.G.S.D.; L. McKellar, 512, 
P.G.j.D.; j . B. Lamb, 370, P.G. Arch. ; ex-Bailie Fisher, 
370, P.?.B.B.; T. Hart, 15.l• P.G.S.B. ; W. J . Adams, 153 
P.G. Dtr. of M.; j . Carswell, 119, P.G. Mat. ; W. T. 
Smillie, 307, P.G.A.M. ; M. Walker, 116, P.G.S.B. ; 
A. Morrison, 129, P.G.S.S.; 8. 8. Abbott, .~47• P.G.J.S. ; 
J. Fomst, 153, P.G.I.G.; and W. Alexander, P.G. Tyler. 

The P.G.M., Bro. Campbell, then performed the cere
mony ot iostalfmg the office-bearers into their several 
ofliees in a most effective and impressive manner. 

Daring the evening the P.G. Treasurer submitted last 
year's financial statement, which showed a balance in hand 
ri ~- f.8o: ·Bro. ) •. ~urin.i~gham, I.P.M. 3-47, asked a 
questiOCI, which v:·: ~. . . ~,; .. r/ :lnSwered by the P.G.M. 

The Freemason. 
It was afterwards agreed on the motion of Bro. J. Gilmour, 
P.G.S.W., seconded by Bro. George Fisher, J .W. U9 
to raise the subs,-ription to the Benevolent Fund of th~ 
lodge. from 1s. 6d. to zs. 6d. A hearty vote of thanks was 
una~tmoasl>: accorded to the P.G.M. for his presence that 
evemng, havmg left London that morning for the purpose of 
pre~iding at the Provincial Grand Lodge, and the more so, 
seemg he had to return the same night at 8 p.m. The lodge 
was then closed. 

-==~ ....... ---
. • GLASGOW.-Lodge Kilwinning (No. 4).-
lll~ regular monthy m:etinJ o( this old lodge was held in 
thetr hal~, 170, Buchanan-street, on Wednesday evening, 
the znd mst., Bro. Robert Prout, R.W.M., in the chair. 
B~o. G. Holmes, S.W., and Bro. W. McCulloch, J .W.; 
wtth the <1ther office-bearers and a good number of bretb. 
ren present. The W.M. was supported on the dais by 
Bros. G. McDonald, W.M. 7.H J. Bannetman, D.M. 7.l; 
J. Mcinnes, S.M. 408; and William Ferguson, P.M. ("Free
ma~on "). T.he lo.dge was opened, and after disposiug of 
bust~e~s. of mmor •mp:>rtance, Mr. J. Cairney was admitted 
and tmttat<d on behalf of Lodg-: Thistle and Rrse, No. 73, 
Uro. McDunald, W.M. 7.~. performing the ceremony. 
GL.A~GOW.-Lodge Thistle and Rose (No . 

7.l·)-Thts lodge was held in the Kilwinning Masonic 
Hall, 170, Buchanan-street, on Tues.lay, the 1st inst., 
Bro. G. McD:>nald, W.M., presiding; Bw. A. McLeod, 
S.W., and Bro. J . Hanbidge, j .W. The W.M. was sup· 
ported on the dais by Bms. J. Gillies, P.M., Sec. 103; J. 
B. 1\lacnaic, I. P.M. 332 ; j . S. Ampleford, Treas.; R. 
Richan!s, s~c.; J. Bannecm1n and W. Ferguson (" Free
mason"). There were also present Bros. Neil Cameron, 
Treas. 103; j . Melone~, S.M. 408; G. Innes, .J.W. 292; 
Wm. B. Paterson, 17; \V, T. Kay, S.D. ; J. Balfour, 
P.G.D. of C. ; R. Currie, 7.l; and a large :number of 
others. The Secretary read minutes of last meeting, which 
wc:r~ confirmed. It was then arranged to hold the annual 
festival iu Bro.Wallaoe'sAssemblyRooms, 152, Campbell
street, an Wednc£day evening, the l,lrJ February. Mr. A. 
Abrahams was initiated by Bro. G. McDonald, W.lol. Bro. 
R. Carnacban was passed to the Fdlow Craft Degree by 
Bro. J . 8. Macnair, I.P.M. 332, (on behalf of Lodge Union 
332); and Bco;. W. Mordue, H. W. Selby, R. C:una. 
chan, 332, and G. D. FergusoJ'I, rO,l were raised to the 
Sublime D~grec of l\laster Muon by Bro. j. GiHies, P.M., 
Sec. IO,l· 

GLASGOW.-Lodge Thistle (No. 87).-Tbe re
gular meetin~ of this lodge was held in the Masonic Hall, 
30, Hope-street, on TuesJay evening, tst inst., Bro. j. 
Booth, W.M., in the chair, supported by Bros. J .. W. 
Burns, I.P.M. ; J. Mtller, P.M.; W. Stewart, S.W.; R. 
Barr, J.W. ; W. Wilson, D.M.; j . G. Ritchie, S.M.; J. 
Paton, Treas.; and A. McPhee, Sec. The lodge having 
been opened, and minutes of last meeting read and ap
proved of, Bro. McPhee, Src., reiigncd on account of 
pressure of business. Bro. Wilson, D.~. , was elected Sec. 
in his stead. Mr. Pder Knowles was initiated by the 
W.l\1. in an impressive manner. The annual festival of 
this lodge is to b~ held in the Lesser City Hall, "on 
Tuesday, the 14th Match. There was no other business 
of importance. 

GLASGOW.-Lodge Union and Crown (No. 
ro.t).-The monthly meeting was held in the M.H., 170, 
Buchanan-street, on Monday evening, the 31st ult ., Bro. 
D. Murray. W.M., in the r.hair; Bro. W. Thomas, s .w.; 
~~ond Bro. W. ~·orsyth, j.W. The other office-bearers pre
sent were Bros. A. M. Wright, I.P.M.; A. Bain, P.M. ; 
J. Gillies. P.M., Sec.; Neil Cameron, Treas.; R. Munro, 
D.M. ; P. Cullen, Chaplain ; A. Gray, S.D. The meet
ings of this lodge are always well attended, and on this 
occasion a large number of members a ad visiting brethren 
were present, amongst whom we noticed Bros. W. Bell, 
!.P.M. Jl; J . Bannerman, D.M. 73; W. Ferguson 
('' Freemason"); E. Arthur, Mother Kit winning, o ; T. 
Nisbet, .ll; J. Anderson, 18; A. McCulloch, 117; J. 
Laurence, 219; D. Proven, .n:; aJ'Id others. On the 
lodge bein~ opened it was agreed to that the annual festi
val of the lodge take place on Fritlay, Jrd March. Mr. T. 
Craig was initiated int<> the Filst Degree by Bro. Wright, 
I.P.M., and thereafter Bros. G. D. Ferguson and A. Smith 
were passed to th~ Second Degree by Bro. j. Gillies, P.M., 
Sec. It may be mentioned that the meetings of this lodge 
are to be held in the M.H., 30, Hope-street, on and after 
the :19th of May. 

TARBOLTON.-St • .Iames's Lodge (No.IJ5)·
The brethren cf this lodge met in the Crown Inn, on Fri
day evening, :8th ult., to celebrate the anniversary of Scot
land's poet king. Bro. A. Stewart, W.M., presided, while 
Bros. McCosh and Lee act~d as Croupiers. After supper, 
which was served up in Bro. Dodd's usual good style, and 
the preliminary toasts over, theW.M.in an appropriate speech 
gave the toast of the evening, "The Memory of Bums," 
which was duly honoured. " A' the airts," "Rantin 
ltobin," " Bums' farewell to Tarbolton Lodge," and other 
toasts, made up a pleasant evening. The lodge room was 
tastefully decorated. The jewel worn by the poet and 
other relics bad a conspicuous place assigned them. "Auld 
Lang Sync" and the "round," requested with a tear, 
brought the meeting to a close. 

CALTON.-Lodge Shamrock and Thistle 
(Nc. 275).-The regular monthly meeting of this lodge 
was held in the Masonic Hall, 22, Strutheu-street, Calton, 
on Friday evening, the 4th February, Bro. D. Ronald, 
W.l\1., in t!Je chair, supported by Bro. W. Findlay, S.W., 
and Bro. T. Neilson, j.W. ; also Bros. j. Paterson, D.M.; 
J. Hom, Sec.; W. B. Hutcheson, Trcas. ; C. Mair, S.D. ; 
C. McLeish, J .D. ; H. Cox, J.G.; and j . Guthrie, Tyler. 
There was a Vtry large attenJance of members and visit
ing brethren present. On the dais were Bros. W. Phil
lips, P.M., and W.M. 556; R. jack, W.M. uS; Wm. 
Ferguson, P.M. 543 ("Freemason "J; and j . Duthie, 219. 
Bro. Horn, Sec., read minutes of last regular and emer
gency meetings, which were adopted. A proof sbeet of re
vised oode of byc-la"s were then handed to each member 

6g 
for .approval at next .meeting, to be held on Friday, 7th 
Ap~al. It ~as unanimously agreed to that the annual 
festival of thas lodge be held in their own hall, u, Stru
thers-street, Calton, on Friday evening, the Jed March. A 
sum of money was voted towards a charitable purpose 
after which Broa.W. Scougall and R. Boreland were passed 

. to the Second Degree by Bro. Paterson, D.M. Bros. T. 
Halbert, C. D. Gray, R. Boreland, and J. Park were raised 
~o the Su~lime If~gree of Master Mason by Bro. J. Duthio 
10 a very tmpresstve manner • 

GLA~GOW.:-Lodge St. Andrews (No. 465), 
-A.~ee'!ng of thas lodge w~ he!d on Thursday evening, 
Jed a .. st., tn F.H., Bro. D. Gtlchnst, W.M., in the chair; 
Bros. G •. B. Davidson, S.W., and W. Chalmers, j.W. 
On the daiS were Bros. D. Reid, I.P.M. ; j. Clark, D.M. ; 
R. Donaldson, Treas.; A. B. Ferguson, W.M. 35<4; aDd 
W. ~r~~usot•, P.M. (" Freemason"). Present amonc 
the vrsatntg brethren, J . 1\f'Laclalan, 87; j . Brown, 173; 
J. Buchan, 119 ; and others. On the lodge being opened 
and. minutes of !a.st meeting read and confirmed, the fol: 
lowmg gentlemen were admitted, and•received the F'ltlt 
Degree at the hands of Bro. Gilchrist, W.M., viz.: Meaara. 
Robert Syme, John Houston, George Brown, Archibald 
M~Donald, and john B. McKenzie. Thereafter a com
msttee was appointed to revise the bye-laws of the lod~ 
GL~SG0'\11?'.-Lodge Dramatic (No. 571) • .:.. 

A meetmg of thrs lodge was held in St. Mark's Hall, 113, 
Buchanan-str~et, on Wednesday, the 3rd Feb., at 3 p.m., 
Bro. W. J . E. Dobson, W.M., in the chair; Bros. H. W. 
Jackman, S.W., and Wm. Sivewright, j.W. ; Wm. Bar
bour, Treas. :. j. Houston, D.M.; R. S. Smyth, S.D. ; 
and L .. R. Mitchell, J.D. Among the visiting brethren 
we noticed Bro~. J. Booth, W.M. 87; W. Phillips, W.M. 
556; J . I;aw, I. P.M. 570; W. Ferguson ("Freemason") 1 
.f. M. ,Ohver, S.W. 36o; P. Brownlie, j.W. 3i; and 
W. ~.C:ulloc~, J.W. 4· Three gentlemen were admitted, 
and IDittated mto the Entered Apprentice Degree by Bro 
Dobson, the W.M., viz. : Messes. J. Robertson, G. Bur~ 
nett, ani! W. Woof. Bro. G. Burnett was passed to the 
Fellow Cr<~;ft Degree by l;'ro. W. Ferguson, I.P.M. 543; 
and the satd brother, havmg to leave Scotland in a few 
days, was raised to the Sublime Degree of Master Maaon 
by Bro. W. Phillips, W.M. 556. 

THE LATE BRO. W. ROMAINE CALLENDER. 
A few brief words of sincere regret for the untimely death 

of ~his most excellent ?f Masons may not be out of p~. 
It as our earnest desare to express our sorrow for thiJ 
melancholy event, which has removed from our midst one 
whom to know was to love, and whose usefulness to his 
fellow man was apparently only just beg110. The Province 
of East La~~hire, wi~ which be was more immediately 
connected m has MasoniC career, can scarcely realize tile 
loss it has sustained, nor can it tell where to look for 
one to take the place of our lamented brother, whose ear 
was ever ready to listen to the brother in affliction, and 
wli05e liberal and generous eftorts in the cause of our Ma
sonb charities have made his name a household word. 
Bro. Callender was initiated in the Social Lodge, No. 6a, 
at Manchester, in 1850, and in due time filled the chair of 
W.M. He Nas the fiut Master and founder of the Cal
lender Lodge, 1052, and of the Travellers' Lodge, ll53· 
In the Provincial Grand Lodge of East Lancashire he was 
elected, by the unanimous voir.e of the brethren, Provincial 
Grand Treasurer, and was afterwards appointed by the 
late Bro. Stephen Blair, P.G.M., to the office of PfOY. 
G.S.W., and on the death of Bro. Lawrence Newall to the 
Deputy Provincial Grand Mastership, which he fi\led up 
to the titne of his death, ha ring been re-appointed by his 
present P.G.M., Bro. Col Starkie. Bro. Callender also 
filled the position of Prov. G.H. in the Royal Arch Chapter 
of East Lancashire, and was a P.G.D. of England, and 'l 
P.G.A.S. in the Supreme Royal Arch Chapter. It is, how
ever, in connection with the Mark Degree that our la
mented brother deservedly reaped the fullest honours that 
could be bestowed on laim. It will be in the rccollectio~ 
of every member of the Mark Degree that it '!Vas entirely 
through the personal popularity and estee111 in which Bro, 
Callender was held by all that the union of the English 
and Scottish Mark Lodges was happily effected, and when 
therefore, Bro. Lord LimeriCk, the G.M.M., appointed him 
to the office of Deputy Grand Master of Mark Ma.•ons ia 
Englal'd, it was acQowledged by all to be peculiarly ap
propriate. As the Prov. Grand Mark Master of Lancashire, 
Bro. Callender took a deep interest in the degree, and pre
sided at every Provincial Grand Lodge. He was a mem
ber oCthe 31°, a P.E.C. of the jerusalem Encampment of 
K.T., a member of'the Rosicrucian College of the Northern 
Counties, a P.M.P.S. and Intendant General of the Red 
Cross of Constantine, and M.V. Grand President of the 
Order of Hif:h Priesthood for England. The Provincial 
Grand Lodge and Chapter of the Royal Order of Scotian 
for Lancashire and Cheshire have also to mourn the loss 
of their chief. His remains were interred at Heaton Weney 
Church on Saturday, 19th january, and amongst all the 
floral tributea of affection which were placed on the coffin 
lid, none were offered with more genuine sympathy or more 
lasting regrets than the sprigs of acacia which fell from 
the bands of his brother Masons. Peace to his ashee, 
He rests from his labours, and his works do f->llow him. 

BRO. G. B. ADAMS. 
We deeply lament having to record the death of Bro. G. 

B. Adams, who expired at the Western Royal Infirmary, 
Glasgow, after a brief illness. His demise will be deeply 
felt by the Masonic brethren who knew him, and had tbe 
privilege of his acquaintance. 

Wrn Yova Fan.-TbebestCocoaNutWmaid Mat· 
ting are made by Treloar and Sons, 69, Ludgate-hUi. 
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The Freemason. 

THE ANCIENT AND ACCEPTED RITE. 

A meeting of the Sovereign Princes of this de
gree was held on Monday last, for the purpose of 
conft>rring the degree on His Royal Highness 
Prince Leopold. There were present on the 
occasion:- The Earl of Carnarvon, .33°, 
M.P.S.G.C.; Captain N. G. Phi11ips,3.3°, S.G.C., 
Major·General Clerk, R.A., F.R.S., .33°, G.T.G.; 
J. M.P. Mot!tagu, 3.3c. G.C.; Colonel A. W. 
Adair, .3.3°; C. J. Vigne, .33°, P.M.P.S.G.C.; 
Major Shadwell F. Clerke, R.B.G., .3.3°, G.S:G.; 
Hugh D. Sanderuan, 33°; Andrew Hay, .33° of 
Scotland; Raphael Costa, 33°, D.J.G. ; Samuel 
Rawson, 33°, D.I.G. ; W. Hyde Pullen, 33°, 
A.S.S.G.; Major George Barlow, .32.0 , D.I.G.; 
The Earl of Limerick, .32.0 ; ·c. Hutton Gregory, 
.32.0 ; James Glaisher, F.R.S., 32.0 ; Colonel 
Goddard, 32.0 ; Lt.-Col. F. Burdett, 32.0 of lre
laod; Captain Portlock Dadson, Royal Body 
Guard, 32.0 ; Captain Paget Bourke, Royal Body 
Guard, 30° , J. C. Parkinson, .3 t0 ; George Lam
bert, 31° (Warden of Regalia); Major·Ge,leral 
J. Studholme Brownrigg, C.B., .31°; John 
Hervey, 31°; Charles Horsley, 31°; Capt. A. 
Bott Cook, 3:.0 ; The Earl of Shrewsbury, Royal 
Body Guard, 30°; Lt..Col. H. Somerville Bur
ney, 30°; Lt.-Col. the Hon. W. E. Sackville· 
West, late Gren. Guards, .3 o0 ; Montague J. 
Guest, 30°; Raymond H, Thrupp, 30°; H. H. 
Risch, 30°; Capt. F. Courtney Trower, .30° ; 
E. B. Webb,so0 ; J. B. Monckton, 30°; Walter 
Spencer, .30°; C. E. Willing, 30° ; C. Grill ion, 
30°; F. Binckes, 30°; John Read, .30°; R. W. 
Little, .30°; &c., &c. 

the Rev. J. Studholme Brownrigg, Captain of 
the Guard; Captain Farrar, Grenadier Guards; 
Raphael, Captain Leopold S. Swaine, Rifle Bri
gade; Treasurer, Bro. H. Hankey Dobree; Re
cordt>r, Bro. Charles Grillion, .30°. 

The Earl of Carnarvon, assisted by Capt. 
Philips, and the other officers of the Chapter, 
duly performed the ceremony of advancement, 
and at its conclusion the Earl of CJmarvon ex
pressed to His Royal Highness the great pleasure 
he had in welcoming him to the ,,oth degree, in 
the absence of the patron, H.R.H. the Prince of 
Wales. 
CoNSB<;RATIO!f oF THE STUDHOLMI! CHAPTI!R. 

Most of those present at 30° Chapter remained 
for the ceremony of consecration, and to see the 
thirteen c!lndidates afterwards advanced to the 
18°. H.R.H. Prince Leopold staying to see Mr. 
Collins, his Equerry receive the degree. The 
musical part of th~ ceremony was very finely 
executed under the direction of Bros. C. E. 
Willing, 30°, and John Read, 30°1 assisted by 
Bros. C. S. Jekyll, x8°: R. de Lacy, r8°; John 
Hodges, 1S0 ; and G. T. C. Carter, 18°, all of the 
St. George Chapter, Rose Croix. 

The original members of the chapter who were 
present at the consecration ceremony were Bros. 
H.R.H. Prince Leopold, 30°, K.G., &c., &c.; 
Major George Barlow, .32.0 ; Capt. P. J. Bourke, 
30°, Royal Body Guard; Dr. D. B. Brodie, 18°; 
Major-General J. S. Brownrigg, C.B., 3 I 0 ; Capt. 
H . S. Browndgg, T8°, K.ifle Brigade; Colonel 
F. Burdett, 32.0 (lreland) ; Lieut .• Colonel H. 
Somervi!le Burney, 30°; Captain A. B. Cook, 
31°; Bona my Dobree, t8°; Captain W. D. M. 
C. P. Farrier, 18°, Grenadier Guards; C. Grillion, 
30°; the Earl of Limerick, 32°; J. B. Monck· 
ton, 30°; J. C. Parkinson, 31° , Colonel C. W. 
Randolph, 18°, Grenadier Guards; S. Rawson, 
33°; Lieut.-Colonel Ron. W. E. Sackville-West, 
Jo0 , late Grenadier Guards; Capt. L. V. Swaine, 
1S0 , Rifle Brigade; Captain F. C. Trower, 30°; 
Edward B. Webb, 30°; C. E. WilJing, 30°. 

Some further business was afterwards tran. 
sacted, and a dinner was subsequently putaken 
of at Willis's Room, to which about tifty sat 
down. The whole of the ceremonies of the day 
were splendidly conducted, and were very im· 
pressive. 

ROYAL MASONIC BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION. 

The monthly meeting of the Committee of this institu. 
tion was held on Tuesda~, at Freemasons' Hall, Lieut-Col. 
Creaton in the chair. Among the other members present 
were Bros. S. Rawson, Charles Lacey, Benj. Head, L. 
Stean, Capt. Wordsworth, John Constable, William Hilt<¥1, 
A. H. Tattershall, J. Newton, James Brett, J. Ebeneur 
Saunders, C. F. Hogard, Thos. Cubitt, H. M. Levy, 
Raynham W. Stewart, A. Lemaitre, Griffiths Smith, H. 
Massey(" Freemason'') and James Terry, (Secretary). 

The Secretary announced the death of three annuitants 
who had long b:en in the receipt of the benefits of tke 
institution ; also that there were l4 male and 33 felllale 
candidates for next election. The receipts for the female 
fund during 1875 were £4,1 .11 and the expenditure £3,791 
.1s. 1d.; leaving a balance of £.B8.t6s. ttd. The receipts 
for the male fund had been £s,668 JS. 9d.; and the dis· 
bursemenh £S·S·43 17s. 8d.; leaving a balance of £124 
ss. td. 

The committee then declared vacancies for 17 males and 
10 females; and on the motion of the Chairman, it was re• 
solved to put 10 more females on the fund. 

The Finance Committee having recommended that £so 
a year be added to the Secretary's saluv, Bro. Terry left 
the room afrer the foregoing business had been transacted ; 
and 

The Chairman rose and said that in coasequence of this 
recommentlation, and that the matter might be brought on 
in order, he now begged to move it. He had very great 
pleasure in doing so, because he thought no one round the 
table saw more of the working of the Sccretarv's office than 
himself. Having seen so much he could 5ay truthfully 
that since Bro. Terry had been Secretary he had done the 
work of the institution well. Not only had he increased 
the work of the office, but he had greatly added to the in· 
come of the institution. The income now wa' one third 
more that it was when Bro. Terry took the office of Secre· 
tary. It was not necessary to go further into the matter ; 
and he wouH therefore move " That the salary of the Sec
retary be increased £so per annum." (Cheers.) 

Bro. Raynham W. Stewart, P.G.D., seconded the mo
tion. He also knew a great deal of the management of 
this institution, and he could say that they all owed a 
great deal to Bro. Terry for the proud position in which 
the institution now stood. A proof of this position lay in 
the.fact of their having been that day able to put 10 ad
ditional women on the funds. That at least showed that 
there had been a great deal of ability on the part of Bro. 
Terry. (Hear, hear.) Hro. Terry, he was sure, had done 
the best that he could for the instituti~n. When he (Bro. 
Stewart) served his first Stewardship it was thought a very 
proud thing if £ soo was collected at a festival. Last year 
it was £8ooo odd. He had now stood 27 Stewardships, 
and none knew better than he the working of the institu• 
tion. He was very proud indeed to second the motion. 
becau!le he felt that it was Bro. Terry who had so raised it. 
That brother had given his best support to the institutior, 
and the brethren would all shew that they would sup· 
port those who did good to the Masonic institutions. 
(Hear, hear.) 

Bro. S. Rawson, Past District Grand Master, China, 
put the trootion, '1\hich was then carried unanimously. 

Bro. Terry having been called into the committee reom, 
the Chairman, addressing him, Mid he had very great 
pleasure in informing him that the Committee had unani· 
mously agreed to raise his salary £so a year. The vote 
was quite unanimous, and he wa~ sure Bro. Terry would 
appreciate it the more for being unanimous. He con
gratulated Bro. Terry on the event. 

A chapter of the 18th De8ree was first opened 
by the Supreme Council, 33 , and the Studholme 
Chapter wasthen consecrated by the M.P.S.G.C. 
the Earl of Carnarvon. After this the following 
candidates were perfected :-Bros. Sir. J. E. 
Hartington, Bart.; Sir Bruce :Maxwell Seton, 
Bart.; the Rev. J. S. Brownrigg, P.G.C.; Capt. 
G. F. Ormby, Harry · Hankey Dobree, K. R. 
Murchison, late 13th Lt. Inft.; E. Pattison, 
P.G.W.; Sir George R. Prescott, Bart.; George 
Claridge, Capt. J. B. Hayes, 12th Lancers; E. 
Henslowe Bedford, Robert Hawthorn Collins, 
Equerry to H.R.H. Prince Leopold ; Sir William 
Henry Drake, K.C.B. 

_ Bro. Terry said it was exceedingly gratifying to him 
that the vote bad been passed unanimously. That cer
tainly added to its value. If by any increased efforts on his 
part he could further the objects of the institution more than 
he had done already, the brethren might rely on l:is using 
increased efforts. (Cheers.) 

Bro. Benjamin Head, P.G.D., said that though he did 
not happen to be present at the time the vote was passed, 
he heartily concurred in it, for he thought that Bro. Terry 
was well deserving of it. (Hear, hear.) 

The brethren then separated. 

In the Dublin Court of Exchequer, on Saturday, judg
ment was given in the cause " Attorney-General v. the 
Roman Catholic Bishop of Cork." It was decided by ttois 
judgment that bequests for masses for the repose of one's 
soul, to be celebrated in private, were not charitable, and that 
therefore legacy duty must be paid upon such bequests. 

Brighton maintains its pre-eminence as being the most 
healthy of the zo English towns of which the Registtai· 
General now takes cognisance in his returns. Last week 
the rate in Brighton was 14. whilst at Manchester and 
Bradford it was as high a' .~4 per thousand. 

The total receipt~ of revenue from April 1st, 187S• to 
February 5• 1876, were £62,.179,697, against £61,1JJ,63S 
in the corresponding period of the last financial year. The 
expenditure was J;6s.oJ8,4•P•against £6J,b8t,..S9 last 
year. The balance in the Bank of England on Saturday 
last was £1,673,839· 

Preparations are bdng made at Malta on an extensive 
scale for the reception of His Royal Highness the Prince 
of Wales, who will pay a visit to that place on his way 
home in the Serapis. A grand ball will be given in the 
Governor's palace to His Royal Highness, and aDother 
will be given by the officers of the fleet and the garrison • 
There will also be a ball on a very large scale given by 
the officers of the 42nd Royal Highlanders (the Black 
Watch). As their Royal Highnesses the Duke of Edin
burgh and the Duke of Connaught will be present, the 
island will present a scene never before witnessed iu that 
part of the world. 

VALENTINIIS.-The Postmaster-General dr.sires it to be 
known that the public would greatly assist the operations 
of the Post Office if they wo11ld be good enough to post their 
newspapers, letters, and valentines intended for despatch 
from London on Saturday earlier in the day than usual, 
to ensure their heine- forwarded by the night mails. 

The Scottish National Rifle Club have acaepted the 
challenge of the National Rifle Association of America to 
shoot for the championship of the world in the autumn of 
the present year. · 

A sum of £84 2s. has been collected by Bro. Boord, 
31°, M.P. (or the Borough of Greenwich, in aid of the 
fund for the wives and families of the two arsenal work· 
men, named Young and Walstow, recently killed in the 
Royal Arsenal at Woolwich, by the explosion of a 9-iocb 
Palliser shell. 

The meetings of the Manchester Lodge of Instruction, 
No. 179, are held at the Yorkshire Grey, London-street, 
Fitzroy-square, every Saturday evening. 

His Royal Highness Prince Leopold honouree! the per· 
formance at Drury-lane Theatre with his presence on ~Mon. 
day evening. · 

A somewhafserious accident occurred on Monday la9t. to 
Bro. the Rt. Hon. the Earl of Hardwicke, Master of the 
Queeo's Staghounds, and Prov. Grand Master for Cam· 
bridgeshire. The meet, which generally takes plaoe on 
Tuesday, had been altered to Monday, as Lord Hardwicke 
was to ha"c: been . in attendance on Her Majesty at the 
opening oC Parliament. The hounds were at Maidenhead, 
and the deer on being uncarted made in the direction If 
Winkfield. Soon after the hound• bad been put on Lord 
Hardwicke, in jumping a fence, wrenched the muscles If 
his ltft thigh. At first he did not think that much was 
amiss, but the pain increased, and he had great difficulty in 
keeping on his horse. He managed, however, to get bact 
to ~Iough Station, and returned to London by the z.ss 
tratn. 

We have been given to understand that H.M.S. Sultan, 
9000 tons, one of the large!t and most modern of our 
ironclads, is to immediately prepare for commission under 
the command of H.R.H. the Duke of Edinburgh, her pre· 
sent oftlcers and crew being prCl'iously paid oft at Ports
mouth. Bro. Lord Charles Beresford, M.P., Prov. S.G.W. 
Deyon, now with the Prince of Wales io India, who served 
with the Duke as lieutenaot in the Galatea when she went 
to Australia, will be the commander. The Sultan ordinarily 
belongs to the Channel Squadron, but will cruise further 
afieli under her Royal captain. 

-.we are in a position to state, by a letter from a trust· 
worthy source, that thutory of Lord Ripon's gift of & 10,000 
to the Pope is without foundation. At least, neither His 
Holiness nor Lord Ripon would appear to ha-n: any know· 
ledge of the affair. 

The first meeting of the Board of Grand Stewards, in 
connection with the approaching Annual Grand Festival, 
was held at Freemasons' Hall on Thunday Jrd inst., when 
t:J:te following brethren were unanimously eleded as o8ioers, 
viZ. :-Bros. G. N.Johnson, Lodge No. 1, President; G. R. 
Shervill, Lodge No. 23, Treasurer; C. J. Morgan, Lodge 
No. 8, Hon. Sec. At its close tbe meeting adjourned until 
Thursday, 17th inst. 

The Fifteen Sections will be worked in the Wdliogteo 
Lodge of Instruction, No. 548, at the White Swan, Deptford, 
on Monday, the liSt inst., when Bro. Govan Macdonald, 
S. W: t ISS, will preside. Lodge will be opened at 7 o'clock 
prectsely. 

The ceremonies of consecration and installation will be 
rehearsed in the Conlideoce Lodge of Instruction, Masons' 
Hall Tavern, Basinghall-street, on Wednesday next, b)' 
Bros. Terry, G.D.C. Herts, and john Constable, P.M. 185. 

General Studbolme Brownrigg, C. B., was then 
installed M. W.S. by Ill Bro. Major Shadwell H. 
Clerke, 33° Grand Secretary General; after which 
the following officers of the chapter were ap· 
pointed :-xst General, Colonel Randolpb,Grena
dier Guards ; znd General, Captain H. Stud
holme Brownrigg, Rifle Brigade ; High Prelate, 

HoLLOWAYta OtNTMiXT AND PlLLa.-Common humanity aug• 
gesta andjublic interest• demand that the knowledge of the aureat, 
aafest, an quickest method of renewing liOnndness to the alclt 
should be forced upon all unfortunate sutferera. For bad legs, bad 
breasts, and scorbutic or scrofulous scores, Holloway's medica· 
menta are specific. The grateful and earnest testimony or thonsanda 
who have experienced their unrivalled power over these complaints, 
and who have been raised from prostrate helplesanesa, aad a con· 
dition loathoome to. themsel.es and other!• renderalt quite unne· HEALTH, comfort, and economy promoted. GaJ 
cessary to enlarge •n th1s place upon thelf extraordlnaty virtues. superseded in day time and da 1i ht --"---' · dark 
The affected part ahould be bathed with luke-warm water, and . ' . Y g ~''''""' 1n 
when the porea are opened the Ointment should be rubbed in twice room9 by adopbng Chapputs' Patent Daylight Refledus. 
a dar all round the complaining parta.-ADVT, ; Manufactory, 6o, Fleet-street, Loudon. _ ~· .;.;.."T.;:.lll•-
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SPECIAL JOINT COURT OF THE MASONIC 
SCHOOLS. 

On Saturday last a Special Joint Court of the Gqvernors 
_and Subscribers:of the Royal Masonic Institution for Boyt', 
and of the Royal Masonic Institution for Girls, was held in 
the Board room, Freemasons' Hall. Bro. Lieut. Col. 

·Cleaton, P.G.D., Vice Patron of both institutions, was 
toted to the chair. The other brethren who were present 
were Bros. J. Symonds, H. Browse, John Wordsworth, 
Hyde Pullen, F. H. Ebsworth, S. Rawson, H. Massey 
("Freemason"), Benj. Head, Raynham W. Stewart, 
jesse Tomer, W. Roebu!'k, Robert B. Webster, H. W. 
Hcmsworth, W. Mann, H. A. Dubois, W. F. C. Mou
trie, A. A. Richards, F. Binckes (Secretary Boys' School). 
and R. Wentworth Little (Secretary Girls' School). 

The meeting was called for the purpose of considering 
the following notice of motion, by Bro. C. F. Matier :
"That any brother not serving the office of Steward, who 

may collect for the Royal Masonic Institution for ~~: 
-the sum cl fifty guineas, shall, when that sum is com
pleted, be made a life subscriber, and have une vote for 
life, and should he collect a further sum of fifty guineas, 
shall, on the completion thereof, receive an additional 
wte, and so on for every fifty guineas be may collect." 

Bro. Matier not being present to make the motion, it was 
moved formally by Bro. H. Browse, P.G.D., and seconded 
by Bro. S. Rawson, Past District G.M. of China. 

Bro. John S) moods, P.G.D., urge4 several objections to 
·the proposition, though he did not wish to move an amend
ment. He was afraid that brethren in the proviDces col
lecting subscriptions though not Stewards, would be thrown 
into competition with those brethren who were acting as 
·Stewards. He thought that before enterini' upon his duties 
:as collector of fifty guineas, a brother shoald put him
·self into communication with the committee of either 
-Kbool. If he ilad been going to move an amendment he 
would han suggested that the following words be added 
.as a clause to Law 75 of the two institutions:-" The 
-eommittre, may grant to any brother not $erving the office 
of Steward who may collect and pay over the sum of fifty 
pineas the privilege of a life subscriber, qh one vote at 
all' elections for boys or girls, and an additional vote for 
any further sum of fifty guineas so collected and paid 
Off%." In the larger provinces perhap~, like Bro. Matier's 
fi'O"ince, it might not cause any inconvenience having two 
IIRthren collecting; but in the smaller profinces he thought 
olbat considerable inconvenience would arise. If the m.atter 
w= placed first in the hands of the committees they 
would take care that justice was done to all parties. 

Bro. H. Browse thought that if two brethren ran 
-ter to each other in a province it was a matter per
sonal to themseJyes, and tbey must let it right. It would 
lie very much better to leave brethren wishing to ,collect 
subscriptions perfectly free and unfettered, and rillt .t~ 
hamper them by placing them first in the hands of the 
-committees. He could not sec his way in puttin,g Bro. 
Symond's proposition in. 

Bro. Raynham W. Stewart, P.G.D., was afraid that Bro. 
Symood's suggestions if agreed to would fetter intending 
<ollectors, who ought to be perfectly free. 

Bro. H. W. Hemsworth suggested, and at fitst intro
daced as an amendment, that in,read of giving a brodler 
-eoUecting 50 guineas a vote at each election during his 
life, ten votes should be given bim for the next election fol
towiog his collection, and let the matter end there. 

Bro. Jesse Tumer seconded the amendment. 
Bro. Raynham W. Stewart thought this would be a 

DIGit fatal mistake. All that was proposed to be done by 
tbe original motion was to give one vote at each election, 
aa4 the brotiler wbo took the trouble to collect so guineas 
well deserved one vote at each election for that trouble. 
The institution would be lowering themselves very much 
if they offered ten votes at one election only (or 50 gui
Geas collected. 

Bro. John Symonds said be preferred the original mo
tion to Bro. Hemsworth's amendment, although he him
self bad suggested an amendment. A vote for life was 
better than ten votes for one election. 

Bro. H. Browse was opposed to hampering brethren 
ccllecting by reference to committees. 

Bro. Hemsworth having stated that if Bro. Symonds 
wOIIId move his suggestion as an amendment he would 
tii:OOd it, Bro. Symonds did so, and after it bad been se
<ooded by Bro. Hemsworth it was put by the Chairman 
and lost. The original motion was then put and carried, 
and a viJte of thanks to Colonel Creaton for presiding 
<loicd the proceedings. 

~~~~~~ 
ROYAL MASO~IC r.-lSTITUTION FOR BOYS. 

• The General Committee of this Institution met on Satur
-day last at Freemasons' Hall. Bro. Raynham W. Stewart, 
V.P., presided, and was supported by Bros. A. H. Diaper, 
W. Roebuck, Uenj. Head, S. Rosenthal, H. Browse, John 
'Symonds, Hyde Pullen, John W. Dennison, john Words
Worth, S. Rawson, W. Mann, Jesse Turner, Robert B. 
Webster, W. F. C. Moutrie, H. A. Dubois, W. Clifton 
<C~k,j. W, Dosell, F. Adlard, j. G. Ch~&ncellor, A. A. 
ltichards, F. H. Ebsworth, H. 1\Jassey ("Freemason"), 
•nd F. Binckes, Secretary. 

.Alter the formal bu~iness of reading and confirming 
fllmutes bad been transacted, it was found there were no 

' l!Ctitiot~s from the friends of intending candidates, and no 
i applieatioa, for outfits. 
: The matter of the purchase of the lease of Kent House, 
! ~te the institution at Wood Green, for a sanitary 
i .aDd con\·alescmt home for the pupils, was then mentioned 
i for sanction, and the Chairman stated that the objtct of 

I troposing to boy the lease of the house and grounds, and 
110t the frrehold, was that when the freehold came into the 

i~~~atl:et the institution might purchase it at its proper 
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value, which would be about twenty years' purchase. In 
consequence of the age of the freeholdu, the property would 
probably soon come into the market, and the institution 
had a written offer that if they took the lease they should 
have the first offer of the freehold. If they had not the 
lease they would not have the refusal of the freehold ; and 
when it was kn.:wn that they wanted it the market price 
would go up considerably. The brethren musr bear in 
mind that the property adjoined the Boys' School, and 
there was no property but their own close by. The house 
was "ftell adapted for the purpose for which it was proposed 
it should be taken, as he and Bro. Browse, who had in
spected it, could testify. It was just the sort of house that 
was required ; it weuld be exceedingly useful, and would 
be at all times worth the money proposed to be gifcn. 

Bro. Robt. B. Webster proposed, and Bro. W. F. C.:. 
lard Moutrie seconded, the adoption of the recommendati. >n 
of the House Committee that Kent House should be per
chased. 

Bro. Jesse Turner, notwithstanding the statement 
that by taking tl:e lease the institution would at the proper 
time be able to get the freehold at a proper market pric.·, 
could not help thinking that the price would go up. It 
was hardly reasonable to look forward to a time when the 
price would be cheaper than now. He quite concurred in 
the opinion of the Chairman that the building was most 
eligible and suitable for the proposed purpose; bat he 
thought it would ~ a wise thing to purchase the freehold 
at once. 

Bro. Binckes, in answer to enquiries, said the price of the 
freehold was £zroo. Mr. Hall, the medical officer, had 
reported most favourably on the property. 

The motion was carried unanimously, and the brethren 
separated. 

A Special Court of this Institution's Governor's and Sub
scribers was held on Saturday last at Freemasons' Hall, 
Bro. John Symonds, P.G.D., V.P., presiding. The bre
thren present were Bros. Raynham W. Stewart, A. H. 
Diaper, W. Roe'>uck, Benjamin Head, john Boyd, 
Herbert Dicketts, F. Adlard, S. Rosenthal, H. Bro;vse 
Hyde Pullen, S. Rawson, W. F. C. Moutrie, W. Mann' 
H. A. Dubois, W. Clifton Crick, Robert B. Webster, A• 
A. Richards, John W. Dennison, J. G. Chancellor, j.· 
W. Dosell, John Wordsworth, 1-·. H. · Ebsworth, · jesse 
Turner, H. Massey ("Freemason"), and F. Binckes 

(SecretaryT ). • lied • 1" • h •• he meeting was ca m comp tance wat a requasa-
tion addressed to the Secrttary by a Trustee of the Institu
tion, to consider a recommendation of the House Com
mittee under a reference made to them by the Gelteral 
Committee:-

"That with a \'iew to provide the requisite sanitary and 
convalescent accommodation, the lease of the house and 
premises known as Kent House, situated opposite the In
stitution (an unexpired term of 88 years at £roo per an· 
n,um ), be purchased at a cost not exceeding £ soo.'' 

Bro. Raynham W. Stewart, I'.G.D., moved the resolu
tion. 

Bro. H. Browse, P.G.D., seconded it, observing that ob
taining Kc:nt House as a sanitarium would be beneficial 
to the Institution. 

The motion was carried, with the rider that the · solici
tors be instru-cted to act c>n behalf of the Institution. 

Bro. Symonds observed that the place would now be 
taken as from Christmas last, the rent to commence from 
that term. 

It was not deemed necessary to enter into any discussion 
with reference to the purchase 'of the lease, as the subject 
had been fully gone into at the General Committee which 
sat a short time previously to the Special Court. 

A vote of thanlcs was passed to the Ch~irman, and the 
brethren separated. 

====~ 
PROVINCIAL GRAND CHAPTER OF IIA~IPSIIIRE. 

There was a numerous gathering of Royal Arch l'ree
masonsatthe Masonic Hall, Portsmouth, on Monday, the 
occasion being the annual meeting of the Provincial Grand 
Chapter. In the unavoidable absence of the Prov. Grand 
Superintendent, Bro. W. W. B. Beach, M.l'.,-wha was 
compelled tu attend a special board meeting of the South 
Western Railway Company, of which he is a director
Comp. W. Hickman presided ns Z., supported by 
Comps. J. E. Le Feuvre, E. ; Lillywhite, Prin. Soj.; 
Frost, Treasurer; A. Cudtipp, Asst. Soj; Cecill, D.C. 
The Principals present included Comps. Captain Hooper, 
Furber, H. Coles, Hare, and J. R. Weston, of South
ampton; II. M. Emanuel, J:l. Cawte, T. Batchelor, E. 
Wells, G. Wilkins, E. G. Bulbrook, Ubsdell, G. F. 
Lancaster, E. S. !\lain, S. R. Ellis, W. II. Ford, Cra
ven, Tuohy, and Maltby; Loveland, Hillman (Havant). 
Among the other companions present were Warren and 
Stroud (Southampton); j. Wallingford, 11 • .J. Guy, A. 
RiddeD, Turney, Dr. Knott, j. S. Dyer, G. E. Lancas
ter, G. Norris, R. Newland, ft. Barber, Gunnell, Year
worth, Willmott, Johns, Payne, Salter (Hoyal Sussex 
Chapter); James Collins and Cole (Chapter of Frirnd· 
ship); W. Tuck, G. johnson, R. j, Rastwick, Gamblen, 
Osborne, W. Dance (Portsmouth Chapter), and other>. 

The Provincial <>rand Treasurer's accounts for the past 
year were submitted, shewing-Receipts (including ba
lance from 1874), {.47 1 zs. qd.; expenditure, £4 45· 6d.; 
balance in hand, £-u l!s . .1il. On the motion of Comp. 
E. G. J-lolbrook, seconded by Comp. W. H. Ford, the ac
counts were received, and Comp. Frost was sub;cqucntly 
unanimously re-elected Treasurer, for which he thanked 
the brethren. On the motion of Comp. Booth, seconded 
by Comp. T. Batchelor, a \'Ote of thanks was accorded to 
Comp. Frost for his past services as Treasurer of the l'ro· 
vincial Grand Chapter. 

The Acting Superintendent (Comp. Hickman) then an
nounce<{ that he had been requ~sted by the Provincial 
cJrand Superintendent to take the office of Second Principal, 
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which request, he need hardly say, he had much pleasure 
in complying with. 

The other officers were appointed as follows :
Comps. H. M. Emanuel, .14J1 J.; J. E. Le Feuvre, 130, 
S E.; H. Coles, .159• S N.; G. Wilkins, .142, P.S.; 
S. R. Ellis, .142, Past Asst. S.; R. J. Rastwick~7• S. Asst. 
Soj.; ME. Frost, 487, Trcas.; R. Newland, J·P• Reg.; 
G. F. Lancaster, .142, Swd. B. ; German, 487, Std. Bearer ; 
Forbes, P.Z., Dir. of Cers.; Osborne, 4-87, Org.; Biggs 
and Eull, Janitors. 

The chapter having been closed with the usual ceremo
nies, about fifty of the comp1.nions adjourned to the ban
queting-room, where a most recherche banquet was 
served by Bro. Sherman, of the Hard, Portsea. Comp. 
Hickman pr~ided, and proposed the following toasts :
"The Queep, and Royal Arch Masonry;" "Three Grand 
Principals of the Supreme Grand Chapter of Enghnd ;" 
and "The Grand Superintendent of the Province (Comp. 
B~ach, M.P.)." 

In giving the latter toast, Comp. Hi.:kman said that 
the services of Comp. Beach 'were always at the disposal 
of the Provincial Grand Chapter, and of every lodge and 
chapter in the province. The fact of having so worthy 'l 

Ma.s<.on to preside over its deliberations was a distinguished 
honour for the province, and he was sure they all regret
ted that another important engagement prevented Comp. 
Beach being present that day. 

Comp. l'orbes proposed "Comp. Ilickman, Second 
Grand Principal of the Province." . 

Comp. G. F. Lancaster proposed " Comp. Emanuel, 
Third Grand Principal, and the Officers of the Provincial 
Grand Chapter." Comp. Wilkins acknowledged the com
pliment. 

Com'p. M. E. Frost ga\e" The Past Officers of the Pro
vincial Grand Chapter," and Comp. E. M. Wells re
sponded. 

" fhe Chapter of Friendship, 257" was acknowledge4 
by Comp. Lillywhite; "The Chapter of llarmony, JOI)," 
by Comp. E. G. Holbrook; "The Royal Sussex Chapter, 
341," by Comp. Main ; and the Portsmouth Chapter, 
4Bi.'' by Comp. Cudlipp. 

~~~~~ 

RECEPTION OF SIR W. W. WYNN, BART., :M.P., 
PROVINCIAL GRAND MASTER FOR NORTH 
WALES AND SHROPSHIRE, IN MALTA. 

The regular meeting of the Lodge of St. john and St. 
Paul, No.J49• E.C, was held in the;Masonic Hall, Valletta, 
on Monday, the Jrd January, 1876. Present: Bres. 
the Hon. W. Hylton Jolliffe, W.M.; Major H. Lyon 
Campbell, .lo0 , I.P.!II.; Holmes, S.W.; Buckle, J.W.; 
Rosenbusch, P.M., Trtall.; Cromey, Sec.; Watt, S.D.; 
Paulson, J D.; Read, I.G.; Beck, Tyler; and the follow
ing brethren :'-Bros. W. Kingston, D.G.!\1.; the Rev. 1\f, 
C. Odell, D.D.G.M.; Col. A. Macdonald, P.M. 255, E.C.; 
j . Buchanan, P.M. 5'5• E.C.; j. Doherty, P.M., W. 
Rotherham, P.M., T. Bond, D.M., W. F. Taylor, P.M., 
Union Lodge, 407, E.C.; J. Bowers, W.M. Leinster Lodge, 
.18;, J.C. 

The lodge was opened in due al\d ancient form. 
The W.M., officers, and brethren then received the R.W. 

D.G.M. of Malta with great honours. 
The R.W.D.G.M. having assumed the chair, called upon 

the brethren to receive the R.W.P.G.M. for North Wales 
and Shropshire with grand honours -having entered, aacl 
on the Rev. Bro. Kingston's offering him the gavel, be 
court~usly declineJ the same, and signified his wish that 
the business (or which the lodge met might be proceedrd 
with. Whereon the R.W.D.G.M. of Malta called upon W. 
Bro. Hon. Jolliffe, the.W.M., to resume his chair, wbea 
Bro. Capt. I I. Hamilton Beamish, R.N., H.l\f.S." Pallas,'' 
was duly p:used to the Second .Degree, after which cere
mony the lodge was reduced and closed. 

At the banquet which followed, and after the usual loyal 
toasts, the D.G.l\1. for Malta, in proposing" The Health ci 
the P.G.M. for Wales and Shropshire," expressed the plea
sure he experienced by the attendance that eveuing of such 
a distinguished member of the Craft, and after wishing him 
a pleasant sojourn in Malta, concluded by calling on the 
b1ethren t<> drink the health of the R. W.P.G.M. for N. 
Wales and Shropshire with grand honours. 

Bro. Sir W.!Wynn, in returning:thanks for the handsome 
manner in which the toast of his health had l:een proposed 
and recci\'ed, assured the D.G.M. anli brethren, that it 
afforded him infinite pleasure in attending and witnessing 
the admirable manner in which the ceremony had been per
formed by the W.M. that evening, and concluded by again 
thanking the brethren for the hearty welcome he received. 

Bro. Sir W. Wynn then rose, and in a most flatterinc 
manner proposed " The Health of the R. W. the D.G.M. 
foe Malta," congratulating him on the high position which 
his district held in the Craft, and bearing testimony to the 
fact that it was amongst the foremost in disseminating the 
true principles of the Order, besides being noted for the a
cellence of the working in the several degrees, and he con• 
cluded by wishing him personally, as well as the whole of 
the Masonic bodies in Malta, every success and prosperitr. 

The R.W.D.G.:\1., in returning thanks to Bro. Sir W. 
Wynn for proposing his health in such eulogistic terms, 
and the brethren for responding to the toast in such a 
cordial manner, said it was highly gratifying to hear his 
district qpokrn of in such high terms, especially by auch a: 
distinguished member of the Craft, and further, that durinc 
his twenty years' association with the :\lasenic bodies in 
the island he wa$ proud to say that althought his dis
trict could not claim to be a very influential one, yet he 
considered it second to none either in working or dissemi
nating the genuine tenets of the system. 

After "The Healths of the P.M.'s of th~ Lodge," with 
which was coupled the name of Bro. Major Lyon Camp
bell, J0°, and "The Visitors,'' coupled with the a ames of 
Bros. Col. Macdonald and Major Mounsey, were drank and 
duly responded to, the brethren separated. 
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TO OUR READERS. 
The Fwnruuo" is a sixteen-page weekly newspaper, 

price :zd. It is publi~lled every Friday morning, and con
tains the most important, interesting, and useful infor
mation relating to Freemasonry in every degree. Annual 
snhcription in the l!n:trrl 1\i,grlom, Post free, Jo/-

NLW POSTAL RATES. 
I >wing to a rf'.!ur.tiun in the Postal Rates, the publisher is 

now enaulrd to " ·nrl the " Frermaso:1 '' to the fdlowing 
parts :.broad fc.r One Year for Twelve Shillin&s (payable in 
ach :!IICc) :-Afril'a, Acslralia, Bombay, Canada, Cape of 
Go"'! llr·pe, Cq l<•n, China, Comtar.unoplc, Demerara, 
Fra•·.cc, GermanY, (;ii:raltar, Jamaica, Malta, Newfound
land, !l:cw Sottih W;,! , ,;, New 7ealand, Suez, Trinidad, 
l/nitrr' States of Amn :v:t, &.,·. 

1-..o.O.'s to be m;u!c petyablc at the chid ,.ff:cc, Lontlon. 

COLONIAL AND F011EIGN SUHSCHIBEH~ 
ar·:· informed that achnowkd£ment' of remittances r~
cei\-cd i:; published in the lir>t ncml:<r ,,[ c\'ery nwnth. 

NoTIC:!·:.-It is very nccc!- :- a ry !"ur <1ur fril'tHb tu :uh·isc 
us of all money on:as they rc·n,it, mr·rc t·' pLcially thc,se 
from the Unitc:·<l St;l!tj <·f Amtr:ca a nct lu.:: i:1 ; ,-Jthcrwi..;:c 
we car. ~::>t tell \\her~ to c c,:it L:u n. 

TO ADVERTISERS. 
The F~·cenc.>oll bas a lar:.;-e circulati<,n in all parts of 

the Gldx·, its ailvant;,~t; '·" ar: :.dverti;ing medium can 
thercf0re scarcdy be o\ Cr:·a:~d. 

For u rm~, po::,ition, &c., Hilf'ly to 
G~o" n-;£ KF. ,;s rsr;, 198, Fleet-st. 

All Communications, i\d\erti>ements, &c., io: tended fur 
jp,ertinn in tl1e NuH:ber of the following Saturday, must 
reach the Office not la.tcr than 11 o'clock on Wednesday 
niorning. 

T . L. and E. J. 4~ in our next. 
The following- stand over :-Eg) p~i ;, :-~ Lod;.;·c, ;-.;.,, 2 7 ; 

St. CL·mcnt D.:uu .. .:s Lod:;c, t 3.i 1 ; FlurcJ.~c Nightin~ak 
Lod ~-e, 'ic,.o; Al but Ec!ward l.1 r!~e, I,iHJ; \\,. ; . _- Liu~~t n 
Lol~;.;- ~· , Drrbyt 108~; I\lt.:trvpcj ; ~.· ~ a Lod:;c c f I l.e>;.ru(tit· ll, 
an :! :' c\.-ral oth!'r lodg~ reports. 

fh·:i :1 :; to prc·...,~urc . (1£ rqH·rt..;, re\ie\\'~ ~ta:: 'l t · \l~ till 

try, especially from a social point of view, and 
in respect of the first duty of all lo}al subjects; 
for our Queen, our" Mater Patrire" is not only 
the SO\'errign of our native land, and, as such, 
claims our loyal attachment and obeclience, on 
the grt·at and unchanging priudples of Free
masonry at all times and all circumstances, but 
she is to us the dJughtcr of a brother of our 
Order,-che only n·pre~entati\c in ht-rst'lf of an 
old Grand l\1~1~tl'r. \\'<'therefore, as a brotherhood, 
always peact·ful and submissi\'e to the laws, feel 
the warmest intert·st in all that appertains 
to her and her children, :md her Royal HoUSL'. 
Her (lpt·ning of Parliament on Tuesday last was 
a subj"ct of sincere rejoicing to all cla~st•s ir. tho 
this vast metropolis, and, despitP- occasiouJI sll'et 
:md a cold t':lSt wind, h er grl'l:ting was as warm 
as if it had been \'eritablt• sunny (~ue~n·s weathn. 
H. R. H. the Prince~s uJ· \Vale!', the wife of our 
:lllgu~t Grand Master, was as~ociated by a happy 
idea in this Royal :md triumphant pwgn·~s 
through the crowdt"d ::;:reets, and the warm wd
conw of her faithf1:l 1 coplc •,,·ill, we fn·l smc, 
ha\·e dl'l·ply ·gratiti~d :~nd chet·red the Ql;een. 
Snrrounded bv her Rn1 al "ki th and kin," and 
amid the mo~t brilli"::t a~semLbg<' in thl' world, 
she. has openea the t. L' W se~S il•ll of l'arli;l:l:t:ut , 
and in the words of th~t mo!>t !'imple, rc:t ctlecli\·e 
S(1 Ctch, we shall hopv and pray that the deliber
ations of our great " \\'ittenagemot" mar result, 
under God's bll's~ing, in the happiness rmd cou
tPntment of her pc< ·pl:-. 

MASONIC MEI\IENTOES. 

n:::xt w~ l·k. 

'l hJt life: i:- < ;,,_ <J <! Cr.:d W<.~ are taught in our 
lodge symbolisn1, that it has many mut<ltions 
and n ·minders who of us can \' t·nture to deny? 
1-brdly a week leaves us but old frit·nds drop <;fi: 
end familiar faces are missing in our lodges, and 

BOOKS l{ECEIVED. we louk in vain for the " ple.ls;n;t presence," the 
.. i\lasoJ,ic Herald," "Cauatli:m Masouk t-: . .\';;;• "All "stout hPart," or the unwavering frit·nd. The 

tk W<'rld Over," Vol. II., E. fl,•'d· r. " freerlla5on" in its wet·klv annals of our Order 
--- - ·-- - --· ----- - ----- tells us how l.Jrcthrf'n and c~mpanions pass a war 

from time and Masonry, from their duti•:s ami 
tlieir rcspon~ibilitil'~. 1 ht ir piJce on e:1rth !wows 

[The ~hargc i; 2s. 6<1. r~r '""'"""c.~ ·.: c: .t;, 1.ut l'O:.c.l- thrm no mort•; en•n the lod;;,· of which they 
i":C: f"'·' line,, under thi:; h.:~ ,i~:•g.] w<:re such faithf,J) muubcrs, the high office ther 

HI~ ri IS. ~o ably filled, all ha\'e no more interl'iit for then;. 
SMITHI!J·.~.-On the JI St u!t., at ~!J.Cras, ti.~~ \\ifl cf • • . • 

Licut.-Col. Smithers, of a danghtLr. l'hrir race IS O\'er, tfltlr work IS dune ! Such 
Duos.-Ja'l. 3o, at Raml, h, Akxanr!ria, Eg-v['t, the thoughts :15 these, never inappropriat<·, seem to 

"if:· of F. Dixun, E"l·• of a d wt;hter. us specially sea!>onabk· ju~t now amid our lodge 
1\lARltL\GI::~. I assemblies and our ch:.:ritable ~atherir:gs. :rhe 

HAKY.n- Pnlou.-On the zr; th ult., at St. Alban's, llul- glare of the banqm•t, the fascmalwn of thmgs 
born, Fm!crick William Jamison, son of the late P. Baker, material, the sounds of mu~ic, the gaiety of the 
o! Mexico, to Kate Lethbridge, only child of II. L. Prior, uf f1 stin: sct'nc, all ha\·e a tend!'ncy to n1ake us often 
Cambnlg!.". . only say, '' carpe dit•m," often lead U!'. to forget, 

Dr. t..\ Rcc-St•t;E u.-On the rst tr.st .. :tt St. Andrew',;, 1 · 1 h II d · h 
\Vell'-~treet, Thomas Andro>, son of \Varre" de h Hue, W 11c l we nev:r , s ou < o, even am1d t. e plea-
Esq., of Portl.llld-pbce, to F.n.ily 1\Iaria, <lau);hter of w . [ant ~ow. of ~lfl'_ s ,,charms :md courll'~ie:;, thl' 
Spcc<l, Esq. "sena m1sta JOCIS. 'Vhen Longfellow sang of 
. DL~Tos-\Vu. t. "";:-On the Zjlh n!t., ctt St. Stephen'; old" It is not :tlwa) s l\'lay," he set forth poeti-

Church,}l ':'mp<tea<l, C~arl~s Jones, son of C. J. Dc~t.on, cally a truth which lies dctp in thtl personality of 
Esq.,ofSpm:g- Lodg<",Richmoncl,toJessrc,sccondsurvl\!ng l rr· I l· ·d 't. t d ,· 
daughter cl James Willing [<q 1uman l <. lllt c , I IS, so o say, an un } mg 

RoPE-1-JoLLANn.- On ;he. ;st inst., at St. Gcr·q::c',, Vl'rity <•f hum~nity. Clunds and darkness somc:
Hanover->quarc, Jo!:nJames Hope, son of J. W . Ht• p.e, d tim,·s dim the ~·erne, tht• blu.:' ~ky di~appcar~, 
Hyde Pll , k-pbc•:, to Emily J<•:tnn:-t, da11 _; htcr c-f W. and the ~mi!ing homs of pn.~ pl'rity :md happine~s 
Holland. arc cu.:hanged for th~.: glvollly moments of ad-DEi\TliS. 

WnTHl'.RlLL.-On the r>t it:'l., at Pcckham-gro\ e, C.tm- \'Cr~ity and n·grct. Espcci:: lly is this true as re 
bcrwdl, George tlrud"ncll \\',~lllrill, E><;. gards the almo't Wel'kly loss we ha\"e to 

AnA>~ s.~On the ith itH ., at the We,tern Ho) ;,I In- note of v!J friends and good brethr.:!n. 
firmary, Glasgow, Bro. G. Atlams, after a brief illness. Death neither sp3rcs FrCl' llJasonry nor any other 

· --- ---- - - · instttntion of earth, and often ha\'e \Ve to deplore 

T h Free m as 0 n ' the depnrtUrl' (; f some well-known and valuable e b10ther, tht• mi~~ing from our a·ctive <lSSt'Dl-
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blies of the high prestig\.', of the honourable 
name of soci:1l wNth, of M a~onic excellence. \Ve 
lwve to lament as an Ordl'r generally, and our 
Lancashire bre thrl'n specially, the demise of our 

Since his most suecessfnl \'i>it to Scindiah ,·cry zealous and c~tcemcd Bro. Romaine Cai
H.R. H. the Prince of Wale,; h~s continued his knder. He was wdl known in Masvnry, and 
progress. On the 6th he 'i,ited the Palace of has long stood high in the opinion of those who 
Ambair, the ancient C:lpit ~.l of Jeypore. On best kl i LO\\' him, :n~d saw t~e most of him. He 
the 7th he left for Agra t:n route for Hareilly I had t~k~:~l_:J \\ a rm 1_nteres~ 1~1 ou~ brotherho~d and 
and N ynee Tal, meaning to procecd on a shooting our clwnt•es, and hlled d1stmgUJs!1ed posts m our 
expedition to Kumaon and Nepaul Tera i. . Order, and we are bound to not1ce the loss of 

-- · . one who had so far earned in the opinion of his 
RE-OPENING OF PARLIAMENT. fellow-citizens as to represent Manchester in Par

As Freemasons, though we have no thing to 
do with the mere passing shadows of political 
complication, we arc alike citizens and patriots, 
and have a right to express our opinions tempe
ratelr on all matters affecting our common coun-

liament, and who had gained the regard and affec
tion of all his brother !IJsons. His funeral, we 
are told, wa'i a very striking and a very impres
si\·e one,:and we feel sure we are echoing the 
universa I feeling of our Order when we say 
that his pr ewature loss to public life and 

to Freemasonry is greatly to be lamented on
our account, though we woul,l hope, rdi~iously 
or reverently, not on his own. But such, sooner 
ur later, is til~; end of life for us all. 
We pass from our countinghouses and our 
clubs, our homes and our hospitality, our 
lodges and our ldbours, one by one, as the· 
Grand M115ter of us all calls us hence. When 
our work is over, when our earthly lodge is 
closed, let us trust that there yet remains for us, 
and for all faithful Craftsmen, a bt:lter Grand 
Lodge above, where the "Gtt~at Architect who 
liws and 1eigns for e\er," will admit us to its 
glories, and His own Divine presence. 

THE PO~ITION AND PREROGATIVES 
OJ.' PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGES. 

In a very memorable pamphlet, to which re
ff!rence was made in our last leader anent the 
Boys' Sehoul anJ the 1-'rovince of V\ est Y ark
shire's so called" ln\'e~tigatiun Committee," the 
writer takes up this peculiar posi• ion in respect 
of his province, that it is a "corporate bodr." 
We b~g to s~y, in reply, that no Provincial Grand 
Lodge is, or can be, in any true sense of the 
words a "corporate body," except only ao; it is an 
aggregation, pro hac vice, of all provincial sub
scribing and duly qualiti<Cd Frl!t!masons. Con
!-.titutionall~ it is only an emanation, so to say, 
from the P.G.:\1. for the time bt:ing, just as the 
P.G.M is only an emanation from the G.M., 
and the Provincial Grand Lodge only exists 
''bene placito·· the P.G.M. ; it liv~s with his 
life and will, it dies with his deJth and resigna
tion. h the P.G. Ill. resi1ons or dies there is no 
provincial nuth(>rity that ~an summon together 
the Provincial Grand Lodge; and as the powers 
of the D.P.G.l\1. have ab>olutdy ceased 
under such circumo;tances, it can only be con
vened and ruled, if convened and ruled at all, in 
the interregnum, either by thtl Grand R .. gistrar, 
or by a temporarr and special appoiutmt!nt of a 
P.G.i\1. by the G ranJ Mastt:r. As we said be
fore, th..: powt::rs of ~he U.P.G.M. actually 
fall With the death or re;.ignation of his Princi
pol, There being no P.G .M. there can be no 
U.G.:O.I. and tht::re can be no llJeeting of the P.G. 
Lodge, which is thus n:uderl'd dormant and be
comes defun~:t for the time. unle<s call~d into 
life again by a fresh appointment of a P.G. M., 
whether temporary or p~rmanen t, or by th<: Grand 
Registrar, who has reec:i\'l'd authority from the 
Graud Ma~ter to take <:harge of th~ prO\·ince in 
the interim. That cert.>lll districts are called 
provinces, and known as such, is true, but that 
they only can meet aJH! act pkuo jine as Pro,·in
ciJI Grand Lodges, under a P.G.M. or the Grand 
Registr.u is im:untestable. And though under 
the rule of the Grand Registrar the w .. rk of the 
prcvincc can go on, and tl1~ officers be annually 
ekckd, yet a province is not cvmplete, nt!ither is 
a Pro\·incial Grand Lodge in full life, until it has 
a Provincial G :and 1\Ia,t<:r. 1hus the P. G . M. 
is pra<:ticall}· the centre and the source of all 
provincial .1\lasonic amhority, work, and life. 
The theory, tlwrefore, of the writer of the pamph
let, th~t a Prm·inci:J! Graud Lodgt' is a " corporate 
body," is <:nti rdy an erronu,us one, and c cMitute 
of any Masonic n ·ality or cons titutional founda· 
tion, Another proposition of the !tame writer is, 
that the Provincial Gr .md Lodge of 'IN t!St Yur k
shirc coul,J make a rq>rescutation !10 the Grand 
St!crctary :'lnd the Board of General Purpo~es, 
in refercnc~ to a dispute between it and 
the Committee of the Boys' School. 
Such a thc:ory is almost really too absurd to 
deal with, though, as it has bten gravely put 
forth, it n·quires we think noting and rt.fut at ion 
here. The ~ection of the Book of Con~titutions 
referred to in support of such a suppos t·d po~si
bility of pmcedure is evidently sec. 18, pagl' z 5, 
though incorrectly given in the Pamphlet, but the 
construction placed on this section is perfectly 
puerile. Jt refers as text and contcx : then to a 
dispute between bona fide brethren, and can io 
no possible " 'ay be strained so as to reft.r to a 
Provrncial Grand Lodge on the one hand, or a 
body like the Boys' School on the other, which 
is not, we may ob~erve " en paS'Sant," purely 
Masonic, Ladies and Lewises being among its 
subscribing members, As we ~ave previously 
pointed out neither a Provincial Grand Lodgr, 
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PJ.a. lZ, t8j6. ·' 
nor even Grand Lodge itself, on Lord Zetland 
dictum, possesses any rights as regards the Boys· 
School which subscribers have not! For all sums 
given, votes h:.ve been allowed, and even Grand 
Lodge itself we- hold can only inquire into the 
proper appropriation of its annual vote. If the 
Province of West Yorkshire, which no d:mbt in 
timt's past ~as .done great things for the school, 
and we are mchucJ to bdieve will still energeti
cally support it, has any grievanct's, real or 
imaginary to ventilate, it must do so before the 
Quarterly Conrt, ()r at a General Committee 
meet;ng, or a special meeting of the institution
If West Yorkshire really believes in the wonder· 
ful report of its own committee, the i!ppointment 
of which originally was unconstitutional and we 
are quite sure would never have been allowed to 
take P!ace in Lord Ripon·s time, it must by its 
financial members. who are life governors, eitht'r 
move a direct vote of want of cootiJc:nce in the 
~xecutire, or ~or a 5>p<'ci.al co:nmittee of enquiry, 
m the way pomted out by the r.1les and bye-laws 
of the Royal Masonic lnstituti<m for Bo~· s! We 
leave out of the question the actual t .. gality of 
the committee itsdf ac.:ordin"' to the resolution 
of the Provincial Grand Lodge ~fW est Yorkshire, 
holden at Shetlidd, though we are inclined to be
lieve i~s wh.ule pr_oceedings ar~ practically null 
and vo1d owmg to Its absolutely 11legal formation. 
A ldter on the subject appears in our columns 
elsewhere, and if it be correct in its statement 
it raises a most serious question as to the legality 
of the committee " ab initio." But tbis by the 
way. Let West Yorkshire manfully make 
those allegations where they can be fully an
swered, and in the mt>an time in the interest ot 
Freemasonry, of fair play, of gentlema~Aly fet:ling, 
and brotherly lovl', lt:t these libellous pamphlets 
be suppressed by the proper provincial authority . 

KENNING·s MASONIC CYCLOPMDIA. 

We call attention to the circular in another 
column relati\'e to this forthcoming work, as ~ell 
as to a quasi s1wcirut>n page. By this it wiil 
appear that this work will be published July Jst 
this year, and that the subscription list will close 
June 1st. The goodly list of subscribers we pub
lish shows that there is an increasing interest in our 
Order for purely archa:ologi..:al Masonic works, 
and we feel sure, that such publications will tend 
more than anything dse to advance Masonic 
studies and correct Masonic errors. 

ROYAL .MASONIC BENEVOLE~T IN
STI"lUTIGN. 

\Ve congratlllate thl! Craft mo~t sincerely on 
the result of the: first great Masonic charitable 
gathering for I8i6, unda our mo;;t popular 
Deputy Grand Master Lord Skclmersdale. The 
amount r.·ached £9174 10s. 6d., of this o\·er 
£1500 came from Lord Skelmcrsdale·s own pro
vince. We sincerdy congratulate Bro. Terry . 
We shall recur to the subject in our next. 

f)riginal Qtorw,;gon~eiUt. 

[\Ve ~ ~et hold ourseh·es respon~ible for, or c:\·cn as appr(lvln~ 
of the opan1on~ expressed by our ~.:orrc:spondcnH, but we wh-h, in 
a spirit of f01ir play to all, to pc;rmit-withln cenain neccssar) 
limits-free cllacussion.-Eo.] 

To tl:c T:;dtr•>Y '!/"the F1 cc•nas•J" ' • 
Dear Sir and BrLtlll r,-

A5 all 1\l.bou;; an·, or ought to be. fu:1<l <•f the 
ladies, I suppose you will ha1·c no objection to allow me 
to make use of your paper as a mrdium to expose the very 
great grie1ance. under which they suffer, and which 
causes many an angry word and unkind thought in homes 
whrre love only shuuld dwell. If we attend to the duties 
of the im;titution to which we belong we are compelled to 
deSt"rt our firesides of an evening, and leave our wives and 
dau~bters rna~r weary hours, especially the former, 
amuuu~ty awattmg our return. Bemg a convivial body, 
we seldom meet without a social glass, and generally a 
supper or banquet. Now this is all very well ; but surely 
we owe something to our better h3lves to requite them for 
their patience ; we should make some return, and not keep 
all the good things to oursches. We are read) enough to 
put our han<ls in our pockets for an extra keel for our
selves, or indeed to help in a case of distress, but we quit~ 
forget that our wives are as fond of the good things of the 
world as we arc, and would doubly appreciate any pleasure 
we could give them, especially when shared with their hus
bands •• . Therefore I say let us drop this very selfish manner 
of kec:pmg all the enjoyments to ourselves, and give them a 
ball, a pic-nic, or a garden party now and then, and I am 
sare we should find one and all of us with happier hearths 
and kindlier words to greet us ; and last, not least, we 
sbould fincl the funds of our several institutions increase 

The Freemason. 
immensely, the more thought, care, and consideration we 
bestowed on those nearest and dearest to us. I will heartily 
make one to place thtse small matters on a right footing, 
and my name can be obtained {rom vou. 

Believe me, yours fraternally, • 
StMCERITV. 

W:\S THE INVESTIGATION COMMITTEE OF WEST 
YORKSHIRE LEGALLY APPOIN I"ED? 

To the Edit.onif the Frum.asmr. 
Dear Sir and Brother,-

lt appears to me th:lt the so-called Investigation 
Comrniltt-e which h>\s recently nMde its report at 
I...ecds is altogether an ill~gal body, and has no proper or 
con•titutional existence. The od~inal resolution of the 
Provincial Grand Lodge of West Yorkshire, at Shcfridd, 
was that the Provincial Grarad Lodge appoint a Committee 
of twelve, six from Charity Committee. and six fr;>m Pro
··incial Grand Officers, if I rem em bcr right, or from tho 
Provincial Grand Lodge gener.;tlly. It matters net 
which. 

But this committee of r z has ken pra~tically appoinrcd 
by the D ' p:tty Provincial Grant! i'thster, in the name uf 
the P.G .M. 

lie say,; in his pamphlet that it was "understood " in 
Provincial Gr.md Lodge that the Provincial Grand Master 
should appt>int. But an understanding is not a resolution 
and l beg b exvress my opinion, that according to all 
Masonic unge, this nominated committcei< a non-lawfully 
app •inted budy, without an} constitutiunal autho:ity, with
out even a rightful basi:<. 

Consequently all its acts arc valudcss, and it has no 
power to m~et or make a report, and its rq•t>rt oug ht ne\·cr 
to have been adopted by Provincial Grand l.~H.lgc. 

I notice another p·lint in the printed minutes which 
appear in the pamphlcr. Tn~ committee is repreRntc:d 
as passing a res:.!ution to remunerate the s ,-crctary for his 
services. The comuaittec has no such pow.:r cxccl't by way 
of rewmmendation, the l'rovinci.tl Grand Lo:Jge bc:in~ the 
sole judge of what is fc·r the "honour ancl digni •y of the 
Provincial Grand Lodge," and any pct~ments m:>clc wtth· 
out the sanction of Provincial Gtand Lud ·re are ipso facto 
illc{!al an1l unwarranted. " 

I hope somebody will clear up all this " EmLro;!iu.'• and 
please many others as well as yours lratcrn:~lly and obe-
diently, FAtP- Puv. 

MASTER MASONS' JEWELS. 
To the Editor of tht Frrema.,oll. 

D<ar Sir and Brothrr,-
A 5-hort titnc ag-o a corrc,.pondcnc:: touk pl:-tcc 

through the medium c.£ your valuabl e r"l'·'· upon a jew,·! 
call~d the "five-pointed srar." Th e "~inio , • s of some bre
thren he let that it was a "c-corrcet jnv.·l" f..,r a l\I .M. to 
"'c:~r in a Craft lo<lg-c, sho uiJ he Lei inc :i r ~:• <l to clu so; 
nthcrs that it wai "i nLorr .. :.:t." Now ,..-hch s;d:.: i5 ri~ht in 
thdr \i ~~ .. .,-s? The suhjc~..: ~U!hidn! wi'.h :Jut the pC.i t~ t Ot'i :lg
finally se-ttled one way or the otii:r, thu s l-.·.t\·i11 ;; an opc·ll 
douLt upon the minds of hu:.drccl,; ot t11c l>r,tltrtn who 
would not like l 1' wear an "incorru:t" j ..: \V L I, but who 
would have no hesitation to wear ir. if" c0rr.:ct." 

A few days ago a cat~loguc from one <•f the Masonic 
depots came intu my hands, and am un;:;st th" items np
p:ars the following .-

jEwEr.s ro:• MASTEn l\[A<;n s~. 

[, s. d. 
Cry Hal Stluue and Comp .\sscs . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . ... o t.:; 6 
Silver ., ., ., . . . . . .•. o 1 S (, 

Wtlt you J..ind!y iuf~_,rnl n1 e if thi' i- •sd i :~ uu c whkh 
a Master Mason may correctly appen <l to hi< brc·c~st, anti 
wc·ar in l:is Craft ludgc, or wheth'r there is th~ s:>me doubt 
att~ched to tile jcwd of the" square and cmnp:1;-;r ,;" as the 
H five-pointed ~tar," or whtther u tht::rl! i-; ,. or u is not" a 
jewel attached to or appertaining to the S.t'Jiimc Degree of 
a 1\!.M. 

I remain, c.kar Sir and Brother, yours fratcrn:J.Ily, 
A MASl"Eit MASON. 

(We have already expressed our hum ble optnion that 
according to the Buok of Constitutions a jewel appertaining 
to the Master Mas"n Degrre can la\\fully be worn in 
lodge.-Eo.] 

TilE MASOl'iiC CH.\HlTit-:5 . 
"]1, the EdiLOY qf"thc Fn·•·ma;·,"· 

Dear s;r and B10thcr,-
We arc bdng rrpeatedly r<ntimbl t;nt a lt;:uugh 

the subscriptions to our Charities amount tu a total to be 
pro•>d of, )"d they arc not suffi:knt to ~.:ive immediate 
relic£ to every deserving oose. The rlwu~ht has just oc
curred to me that as w~ ha1·c Stvcral tJ kntcd l.;rct;uen 
amongst us, would not some of them V(•lunteer :o give a 
benefit for the Masonic Cltaritit-s? 1£ tl: i; was done I 
think an ~ntertainment cJuld be arraw•ccl which would 
again fill the Albert Hall. I have w> ~ou bt that if s<>!lle 
influential brother or brethren woul<l take the matlcr up 
that such gentlemen as Hro. F. Burges' of the :'lloorc: and 
Hurgcss minstrels, and other ncted professional~, would 
heartily give it their support, and a fullhtr attraction 
might be added by getting permission for the Masonic bre
thren who may attend to wear their Masonic clothing. 
I laving givt·n the subject vent, I trust that other brethren 
will ~akc the matter up, or suggest some other plan for in
crcasml{ the funds of our charitable institutions. 

1'.!\f. 14Ji· 

BYE-LAWS. • 
To the EdiloY of the Frecma.su11. 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
A certain Royal Arch Chapter, in England, has 

amongst it's bye-laws the following :-"That no com
panion shall be proposed to become a member of the 
chapter, unless be be at the time of his proposition a mcm-

73 
bcr of the lodge {to which this chapter is attached} and 
when any. brother shall be ad~itted a member of the indgc, • 
he shall, 1f he be ~t the ume of his admbsion a Royal 
Arch Mason, he considered a member of the chapttr with
out further proposition or ballot.'" 

Anotll~r bye-la!' provides that the resignation in the 
~odge shall, to all mtcnts and purposes, carry resignation 
m tbe chapter." 

Is not such a bye-law, as first quoted a violation of the 
regulation of Grand Chapter, Nn. ;2, p.p. 19 and zo 
which enacts that, "candid•tes f.,r admission into a chap" 
tcr must be duly proposed, appro\·cd, and balluttcd for · 
and no one shall be admitted, if, on the ballot, there ap: 
pear more than twu negatives." Thtrdorc, Grand Chapter 
sa.vs! " there: shall be a ballot." A private chapter says 
'' Jt 1s unnecessary.'' 
. This same .chapter s.ays, "That all donations, profit, or 
mcome accrutng tu th1s chapter, shall, after pa)·ing all fees 
and.•xpcnses, be paid to the Treasurer of the lodge, to be 
earned to the funds of the 'aid lodge." How far is this 
with Utoison with Gtand Chapter n·gulations, No. u, (p. 
18). ''The cas~ or Treasurer's accounts of the chapter 
sh«ll he kept dtstlnct and separate from that of the lodge 
to which the chapt'!r is attached. 
.or course this regulation does not say what shall be done 

~1th the balan~e or profit of a private chapter; but would 
It not be mor~ m accordance with the spirit of Grand Chap
ter fur a pnvate cha11tcr to tra"sft-r its balance by a re
gular open vote, from time to time, 3S it may be so dis
posed. Grand Chapter clearly me3ns a chapter to be dis
tinct fmm the lodge, yet this particular chap:,·r mixes them 
and binds its byc-! .,ws with tho~c of the Judge. Rather 
~in~ular to say, the printed copy o' these bye-laws docs not 
ltHllcate that they wt·rc ever offici.dly "apprcJ1·cd ." 

The lodge (referred to) issu<S its summons~s per haH
ptnny po,t-opcn at cn.ts-for inspection. Post Office of
ficials arc in duty bo>mcl to examine (more or less) such 
packets. Is not this publishing with a \".:ngcncc ?-not• 
wit~lsta.ndiag Gr.~nd Lodge Constitutions, (art J, p. So), 
whteh nt:1er ar.tlctpated such a publication. 

Another remark, and I am done, thruu" hout the book 
by.law is rendered bye-law. Dues not tfi, suggest the 
w?olc. prw!uction to belong. to the fc>s,iJ a);e? Pc>ssibly 
th~< gt•·cs a due, I should lrke your opinion. Kindly give 

. it, ancl otl.igc . . ' ' .Uy." P.S. "l:lappy thoJgbt," ICy bye-
law at a Spdhng Ike. FRATER. 

. (~e agree with our '.!.Frater." The bye-law is uncon~ 
stltutlonat. V{1th r~.;ard to by or bye-law, doctors differ. 
-Eo.) · 

AFr'ILIATIOK 
To the Edito,. rif the F>·eema.son. 

Dear Si r, and Brothcr,-
l:r the ca:<c of a brotkr hc,l,!ing a ce•ti6catc from 

the Gr:w .I l.·Jcl ;;e of Scothnd, (but ha,in~ l>.cn initiated, 
Jl " Ss,,d, and rai <ccl in a single night, Dn irregularity still 
practi.<ecl in some Scdtc:h Lodges) wi,hing to be affi;iated to 
an E:rg li ,.h l r>!~ ,·, dots the article in the C'"nstitutioas re
ferring- to thi.; i<rcgularicy debar him fr om being affili
ated. Yucrs fratcmally, 

E:>rAr<T o' HtRA!II . 

Conn ECTIONS of a paragraph in the "Freemason," of 
December alSth, 1875, unJcr the heading of the "Urban 
Club." The name of tbe owner of St. John's Gate is Sir 
Edmund vchmrr~, not Sir Edmund l.a"hmere. He: has 
no •• Steward" thcr~, b~t pending some aoranrrements 
being now made for l:·tting the tavern, the bu~ness is 
mauagcd by 1\tr. Gay. Sir Edmund Lechmere is not 
"1\l.tster ol the Knights of St. Joh~:," nor is there any 
buch oflice. The Dc~ke of Manchester is the head of the 
Order, und~r the tille of L•ml Prior. 

CONSECRATION OF TilE NEW CROSS LODGE, 
No. IS59· 

On the pleasant High-road between London and the 
fields which inuicate the ~ntrance of the sojourner into the 
" Garden of England " a n~w lo>!gc, namc:d aft~r the lo
cality in which it is situated, was consecrated on the 2nd 
insr. by our Bro. james Terry, who exercis~ to the utmost 
that precision of ritual for which he has been now for 
many years famous. The home of the new lodge is not 
at a tavern, but at a hall, and, with the advantages of a 
lodge meeting at a hall, those who were pr~sent at this 
gatnering had, as might be expected, a few inconveniences 
ari ,ing from dining in a hostless hall-for landlords have 
made themselves so necessary, that many people feel like 
lost sheep without them. The hall is called the "New 
Cross Public Hall," a11d is on the Upper I...ewisham-road, 
New C10ss, near to the spot to which the thirsty legions of 
the Roman Emperor traced the raven in its morning 
flight, and gave the newly-found stream which now flows 
muddily by the name of "The Ravtnsbourre." The new 
hall itself is a fine place, but the httle hall which was c·;n. 
sccrated to the purposes of a lodge i.> l!watfecl in compari
son, and was quite unadorned, so that th~ handsome 
furniture from Bro. G. Kenning was welcomed by tbe eye 
as a necessary garniture to the apartment, fi lied as it was, 
t•:o, by officers of many Provincial Grand Lodg.-s, who bad 
come to do hunour to the new birth, and the rich colours 
ol the clothing needed the solid workmanship of the lodge 
furniture to break the contrast between th~ jewelled bre
thren and the unfinished walls o( the room. 
The first new officer designate was Bro. W. B. Woodman, 

who was to have been S.W., but with great spirit took tbe 
first Mastership, when Bro. Thidlay, the present W.M. of 
the Prudent Brethren, found his election to the chair in his 
brother lodge would preclude his occupying the chair at 
New Cross. Bro. Tbiellay took tbe position of S.W. desig
nate, thus giving an eu.mple, showing that rulers in the 
Craft can become tbc ruled. The J.W. designate was 
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The Freemason. 
Bro. W. A. Simmons, a young and promising Mason.! to g;ve the right hand of fellowship to all other human 1724, as the first W.M. of the Dee Lodge, a ceremony whicb 
Frederick Walters, of the Provincial Grand Lodge of Mid- beings, especially to those who, like oursel~, arc, as Ma- he performed in a most impressive manner. 'lbe follow
dlesex, was the Treasurer designate, and H. Keeble the ; sons, trying to discover the principles of that architecture · ing were the officers inveskd :-Bros. the Rev. W. H. 
Secretary. The ~.0. was Bro. Louis Beck, whose sleep- according to whi_ch the gRa~ hum;an temp~e is built. But Harpur, S.W.; T. Field, J.W. (by proxy); F. Needham, 
less London Scottrsh band arou>ed the sleeptrs of the we must erect th1s temple With solid matenal. When we Treas. and S.D.; N. J. Lewis, Sec.; W. Carr, J.D.; A. 
YOiuntccr camp on Wim'Jledon C:>mmon many a july lay the foundation of the lodge we must not, like a dis- Lawrence, I.G.; and M. Williamson, Tyler pro. tern. 
morninl with the wild scream of northern "music," and honest contractor, do it with rubbish, but with good stone. Bro. Lord De Tabley, addressing the brethren, said it 
solaced the nerves uf the shooter~ in the afternoon siesta True knowledJi:e will be neces&ary to adorn your position gave him great gratification to be prC'sent that day to assist 
with the sweet strains, under the " bell tent," of those in- as living stones of this great temple, of which we are both at the consecration of the Dee Lodge. He trusted it woulcl 
~truments congenial to southern ears. Bro. H. J. Green the workmen and materials. The reverend brother en- have a prosperous career, that the members would enjoy a 
was j.I'.; Bro. W. Kipps, Org.; and Bro. Wm. Hardman, forced his views at greater length, and sat down amid continuance of the success which had marked the beginning 
I.G. The usual formalities were gone through, and the marks of warm approbation. of their existence, and that the lodge would be au 
brethren of the new 1 ~dgc signifi~d their acceptance of Bro. Terry then proceeded with the ceremony, and the honour to the great phalanx of Masonic lodges all over the 
these officers. The c :remony of consecration was p:r- lodge being opened in the higherdegrees,l'lro. Woodman wa~ world. From what he had seen that day he had no doubt 
formed in Bro. Terry's most eloquent and impressive man- installed and proclaimed, the whole work being performed that the lodge would have a long and prosperous exis
ner, ani! Bro. Kipps presided at the organ with excellent by the Installing Ma•ter. The brethren designated as the tence, and, as he had done on former occasions, he 
dlect. The experienced Masons who were sharing in the officers were then appointed in the order given above, and couosellecl the brethren to be exceedingly careful as to the 
ecrcmony lent their aiJ-Bro. Sabine, P.G.S.B. of Mid the addresses having been given, the lodge proceeded to men they admitted to their ranks. He had every faith 
diCIU, as Director of the Ceremonies; tsro. Collcs, P. its first business. Tha11ks and honorary membership were that this would be done, and he trusted the Supreme 
Prov. Grand Chaplain of Oxfordshire, as Chaplain ; and voted unanimously to Bros. Terry, Colles, Sabine, and Architect might counsel and direct them in all their lawful 
Bros. Hubbuck and C. llogg, P.G.S., assisting in the Kipps, for their services that day, and thanks to Bros. Hub- undertakings. 
wort. It is unnecessary to describe the ceremony, for buck and Hog g. . A large number of propositions for joining and initiation 
those who have~ Bro. Terry work th1s ceremony do not The lodge being closed the brethren dined together, tn .,.ere subsequently ntade, and hearty good wishes were 
waot to be told about it; those who have not, should see greatly diminished numbers, for the hour was late, and expressed for the W.M. by enry lodge represented. 1be 
it, and those who are not qualified to see it cannot be told trains are few from this interesting suburb. Among those lodge was then closed in solemn form. 
the details through these columns. It will suffice to say who stayed were the brothers whose umes~have been men· An excellent banquet was subsequently served in the 
that all the parts were perfectly rendered. . tioned, and Brc. Keeble, se~., a Mason of more than half- Assembly Rool':'ls, Park gate, the catering of Bro. Acton, of 

Bro. the Rev. G. R. P. Colles delivered the oration, a-century, Bro. H. Frana~, P.G.S.D. of Surrey; J. T. the Union Hotel, gifing complete satisfaction. The room 
and from this excellent discourse we give a few excerpts. Moss, P.G.S. Middlesex; W. Smeed, P.G.j. W. Middlesex; was chastely decorated with flags and banners, and 
He sa~d,-To all whom I sec around, assembled in your John While, W .1\1. uR ("Freemason") ; Le~y, P.M. 188, amongst the inscriptions on the walls were--" Welcome to 
several Orders, and atti~ed according to your different de- and H. Hyman, J. ~right, P.M. 1 158 ;land others. .The Lord De Tabley," "Success to the Dee Lodge," " Brotherly 
rrees and offices, ~ now nse at the comm~nd of our Instal· eloquence of the evem?g had to be ~hortened ~ery CO";'Ider- Love, Relief, and Truth." The W.l\1., Bro. Cheswonb, 
ling Mast..-r, to dchver the customary oration at the solemn ably, and the proeeedmgs were C'nh~ned w1th mus1e by presided, and amongst those present were Bro. Lord De 
4edication of a new Lo:Jge of Free and Accepted Masons. Bro. Kipps, and singing by Bro. LouiS .Beck, who possesses Tabley and nearly all the Provincial Grand Lodge Oftlcers 
This dedication and consecration ought not to be looked the grace of a Scotchman, the ,·ivaaty of a Frenchman, who assisted at the ceremony of the afternoon. The usual 
upon by any of you ;.s a mere lifeless Form, but as a liv· and the humour of an Irishman. "The Master's Health" loyal and Masonic toasts were given and cordially re
ing Reality. The scene in which we have been engaged is was warmly toasted, as were the healths of the officers and sponded to. 
like those in which the leaders of old Israel engaged the visitors, and the evening closed just too late for the last The W.M., lko. Cbesworth, in proposing " Lord De 
people. We read in the volume of the Sacred Law bow train to London. Tabley, R.W.P.G.M. for Cheshire,'' said he gave that 
Joshua" made a covenant with the people • • • and toast with the greatest pleasure, bceouse he was sure evt:r7 
set them a statute, and an ordinance in Shechem." That CONSECRATION OF THE DEE LODGE, PARKGATE. one must have felt that day that his lordship bad con
CIOftllant was, as you all know, to serve the Lord. Joshua The astonishing progress of Freemasonry is a well- ferred a great honour by personally eooseerating tbe 
said, "As for me and my house, we will serve ~he Lord," established fact in every province in England, and Cheshire, lodge. (Applause.) They knew hf' took the greatest ia
and the people answered and said," God forb1d .that we which enjoys the Masonic rule of Bro. the R.H. Lord de rerest ift Freemasonry, and sometimes at rreat ineon
sbould forsake the Lord." In confirmation of this cove- Tabley, the R.W.P.G.M., has done its best to maintain its venienee attended on occasions like that to pe1form his 
nant Joshua not only "wrote these words in the. Book of proper place in the onward march, and this with the most Masonic duties. The toast was honoured with great en
the law ot God," but" took a great stone and set It up there abundant success. The consecration of the Dee Lodge, thusiasm. 
under an oak that was by the sanctuary of the Lord." He No. 1 u6, on Thursday, the 3rd inst., added another stone Bro. Lord De Tabley, who was received with re
saW, moreover, "This stone shall be a witness unto ~" to the 'already substantial Masonic structure raised by the newed enthusiasm, said that after the words be bad made 
Here, then, we have the principle of Masonic union sym: . province of Cheshire, and as it is placed in the centre of a use ol in the lodge be would not trouble them with any 
bolisbed by a Masonic sign. The first stone of a MasoniC large district, where there are many good men and true long address. He was happy to be in a position to renew 
ledge is laid on a Masonic principle, _and in witness O~ a Masons, it has every prospect of maintaining the credit and his thanks for the kind reception. he had met with, ancl to 
belief in God, of a !'illing service to that God. The pnn- standing of the ancient and honourable Order. The eon. thank the W.M. and officers ol the Dee Lodge for the 
ciples of Freemaso'nty arc universal and eternal. As the .. secration ceremony, which took place at the Union Hot., munificent and hospitable way in which they had received 
Great Architect of the Universe "sprcadctb, out t~e Park gate, about mid-y between Chester and Birkeohead, him and the officers of the Provincial Grand Lodge. He 
heavens llke a curtain," and "layeth the b=ams of hiS where it is intended the usual meetings will be held, is again wished tile lodge the greatest prosperity. It was an 
hambers in the watcrs,"wbo "hath founded t.'1e earth upon always an interesting one to the Fraternity, but it was honour for tlim to preside over a provillCC like Cheshift, 

the seas and prepared it upon the floods," so he bath ~u~t specially so on this occasion by reaton of the prCICIICC of where there were so many loyal and worthy Muons, ancl 
the soul of each man of the whole human race on pnne1- Bro. the Right Hon. Lord de Tabley, R. W.P.G.M., who he therefore tried at all times to do his duty to the belt u 
pies which arc everywhere accepted as far as those heavens is honoured by every brother in the extensive province his skill and ability. (Loud cheers.) 
and seas and lands do stretch. If the principles of Free· of Cheshire. The presence of his lordship as oonseerating Amongst the remaining toasbl were " The Installing 
.uonry were only accepted in England or Fra~ or eve? officer naturally attracted a distinguished attendance of Muter," responded to by Bro. N. Goodaere; and " Tbe 
in Europe generally, they could not be called umversal l 1f Prov. G.L. Officers, amongst whom were Bros. J. S. Dar· Clergy," which was acknowledged by Bro. the Rev. W. H. 
they had only been disco.ercd by sages or philosoph~ of vell, P.G.C.; G. W. Latham, P.G. Reg., acting P.D.G.M. ; Harpur, S. W., formerly Chap. to the Grand Lodge of ladia. 
eertain countries at a late time of the world's hiStory J. Platt,P.P.G.J.W.;E. H.Griffiths, P.G. &ec.; C. Dutton, HespokeofthemagnifieentreecptiongiventotheM.W.G.M. 
they could not he called eternal. But I say th~t t~ere P.P.G. S.W; T. Platt, P.P.G.J.D.; E. Friend, P.P.G.j.D. ; in that vast country, and expressed his opinion that Ma
ia no country and no time where or when these pm~aples J. w. Eardley, P.G.D.C.; J. Traviss, P.G.O.; W. sonry was doing quite as much for the people thereastbat 
are Dot and have not been acknowledged. Abab, Kmg of Goodacre, P.P.G.P.; S. Spratley, P.P.G.S.D. ; H. A. achieved by the missionaries. Wben he as a clergyman, 
Jarael, though an evil king, yet on on~ m~t ~otable oeca- Bennett, P.G.J.W.; M. H. Bradley, P.G.S.; G. Hes- and they as Masonic brethren, oould sit down :~;t the sa~ 
sion, was moved by a truly MasoniC pnnaple to s~ow kcth, P.G.S.; J, Salmon, P.P.G.S.D.; R. T. Bowden, table with Hindoos, Parsecs, and Ptlussulmen m a social 
IIICI<'Y to his enemy. When Jknbadc4, Kmg P.G.S. of W.; J. E. Williams, P.G.S.D.; and P. way, thereby breaking down the divisions in a ma1111es 
of Syria was in the power of Abab, he Hadslfoth, P.G.A.D.C. There was also a numerons at• which the missionaries had never done, he thought he was 
tent messengers to Abab, sayin&", "Thy servant tendane~ of W.M.'s, P.M.'s, officers, aad members of lodges right in the assertion which be had made. (Hear, hear.) 
Binhaded saith, I pray thee let me live.'' Ahab said ·• Is in Cheshire and West Lancashire, amongst whom were " Bro. Cornwall Leigh, M.P., D.P.G.M., and the Pro
be yet alive? He is my brother.'' The men caught at Bros. w. Vaughan, W.M. 724; W. Vines, P.M. vincial Grand Officers, Past and Present," was responded 
the words "my brother"-they proved the meaning ?f 220 ; w. Shortis, P.M. 724; W. Cottrell, P.M. to by Bro. DarveU, P.G.C., and Bro. F. Friend, P. Prov. 
them on the heart of him who uttcml them, and they said 823 ; T. Shaw, W.M. 823; J. S. Cuthbert, J.D. 823; G.J.D. "The Visitors" was acknowledged by Bros. 
"Thy Brother, Benhaded.'' The words were enough, and J. G. Adam, W.M. 477; P. Armstrong, I.G. 724; F. Bolton, Vaughan, Vines, Shortis, Cottrell, and othcn, 
the capti.c monarch was sent away in. safety after he bad L. Boltoa, W.M. u89; M. M'Nemey, W.M. (.os; J. "Tile Worshipful Master," proposed by Bro. Platt, an• 
111ade auitable terms with Ahab. Th1s story shews the Thompson, 477; W. Simms, 477; A. Mitchell, 477; respcmded to in an ucelltnt speech by Bro. Cheswortb. 
pomr of the principles of Free~nry •. ~rotherly lov-:r w. M. Asher, 477; N. Dumville, P.M. 152; W. Grocott, "The Officers," acknowledged ~y Bro. Needha~n, Treas. 
relief and truth, arc eternal, umversal pnnapli"S. But It 6os; J. ·Dutton, J.W. 477 ; T. Leighton, P.M., Sec. and S.D.; "The Masonic Charities," responded to by the 
may'be said-if this is 10, what is the use ?f a system 6os; J. Penin, 477; J. H. Hollaway, 477: W. J. J.P. Platt, VinC!o, Vaughan,andNecdham;andtheTyler's 
lilteoun'? I reply to thisbyanother question. If the Lewis, 193 ; E. Bums, U19; J. Barrow, u89; F. toastcomplete.,::d~t=h:;e=l;;ist.~~=======~= 
earth is blessed by its Great Architect where is the use of Smith, P.M. 201 ; G. Cook, 477; W. Lownsborough, = 
UM farmer or the gardener? The answer is easy ; as in 8ZJ; F. Cumelle, 667; L. Ellis, P:h-1. 1289 ; E. 
the latter case the qualities of the earth need to bC' shaped, Kerr, 19r; M. Stafford, 361; R. Elhson, 721 ; W. 
and moulded, and applied, so the principles of good in Williams, 1276; the Rev. W. H. Harpur, 944; and 
the human heart need to be directed and shaped in proper others. The lodge room at the " Union" is exceedingly 
form. The object of the Masonic art is to do t~is. As compact and chastdy decorated, aud tbe furnishing of the 
the material Mason carves the stone, and ennebes the lodge, part of wbic~ was .done by Bro. George Kenning, 
hewn stone, so the speculative .Mason adorns ~h~. human was in execllent keepmg w1th the room. 
race, not by making new princ1ples, but by exh1b1tmg that The brethren assembled in the lodge room shortly after 
which is hidden in the bleasts of all men, and needs only one o'clock when the chair was taken by Bro. Tt>omas 
the tools of the Master co be b:ought to light. The stone Chesworth,' P.M., Treasurer 714, the W.M. dcsi~atc, Bro. 
aists in the mountain, but it must be quarried out for L. Ellis occupying the S.W.'s chair, and Bro. j. ~dam 
use and omamenL To re.nove suspicion and jealousy is that of the J.W. The lodge was then duly opened m the 
another duty of the Mason. The great Lo!d .~con, the Three Degrees, and the P.G.L. was then reech:ed with so
father of modem philosophy, hath wen sa1d A . crowd lemn music, the P.G.M. {Lord de Tabley) bemg greeted 
is not company; and faces arc but a gallery o~ pictures; with the usual honours. The invocation and consecration 
and talk but a tinkling cymbal, wher~ ~ere IS no lov~. prayers were offered by the Rev.J. Sydney DarveU, and 
The Latin adage meetcth it-Magna cmtas magna soh- the petition and warrant having been read by the P.G. 
tudo-because in a great town fri~nds a~e scattered, so Secretary, Bro. H. E. Griffiths, the P.G.M. proceeded to 
that there is not that fellowship wh1ch, for the consecratethelodgeaccordingtoancientcustom.Thecorn, 
most part, is in less populous neighbourhoods. But we may wine, oil, and salt were respectively carried by Bros. W. 
go furrther and affirm most truly that it is a m~re Shortis, P.M. 714 ; T. Shaw, W.M. 823; W. "!nes, ~.!\1. 
and miserable solitude to want true friends, without whiCh uo. and w. Cottere11, P.M. 823. Bro. Travis pres1dcd 
the w ·rid is but a wilderness; and even in this sense also at the barmo:tium, and the musica.l portion of the cere
of sc :ude, whosoever in the frame of his nature and mony was performed by Bro. Dumville, P.M. 152, and 
affee~ . ms is unfit for friendship he taketh it of the beast others. Bro. Latham, P.G. Reg;strar, acting as D.P.G.M., 
and uot from humanity.'' You will aU admit the truth of also assisted in the ceremony. 
tbete words. So we as Masons have .to strip ourselves of After this poltion of the proceedings, Bro. W. Goodaere 
all unreasonable suspicion of other men, and be ever ready proceeded to instal Bro. Thomas Chcsworth, P.M., Trcas. 

~ttlanb. 
OMAGH.-Lodge Concord (So. 331) met at the 

Masonic Hall on ThurStlay evening, Jrd inst, Bro. A. C. 
Buchanan, W.M., in the chair, and presented a valuable 
jewel to the late Treasurer and Secretary of the lodge, Bro. 
W. J. Palmer, P.M., P.G.S.D. Kent, on his removal to 
Armagh. Bro. T. C. Dickie, P.M., proposed, and Bro. 
F. J. West, P.M., P.Z., P.G.S. of Works Tyrone and 
Fermanagh, seconded a resolution recording on the minutes 
the valuable services rendered to the lodge by the late See. 
retary and the regret of the brethren at his departure from 
the ~unty. The brcthre? afterwards en~ined BJO. Pal
mer at dinner at the Wh1te Hart Hotel, wh1ch was sened 
in host Bro. W. Mullin's best style. The W.M. presided, 
and Bro. W. F. Black, P.M., P.?.., P.G. Treas. Tyrone 
and fermanagh, occupied tile vice-chair. After the usual 
loyal and Masonic toasts, ''The Health of Bro. Palmer" 
was proposed by the W.M. in very flattering terms, and ac
knowledged in a most appropriate manner. That of "The 
Visitors" was responded to by Bro. French, of Cappagh 
Lodge, No. 350, who conveyed to Concord Lodge the best 
wishes of Bro. Commander .C. Scott, R.N., P.M., P.Z. 
J lo also Bro. Scott's regret at being unable to attend. 
;,·The Tyler's" toast was generously resp?nded to, and the 
brethren separated at an early hour, ha~tng spent a most 
agreeable evenin llil 
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ROYAL MASONIC BENEVOLENT 
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that Her Majesty has thought fit once more to feel persuaded will meet with the utmost en
appear among us, and I am sure you will re-echo thusiasm by one and all of the brethren whom I 
the wish that she may continue to do so year by see before me. I have only to name that it is 

The annual festival of this Institution was held year. All of us who had the privilege of seeing "The Health of th~ Right Hon. the noble Lord 
on Wednc!Sday evening at Freemasons' Tavern. her yesterday in health, and also surrounded as who this night presides over the Festival of the 
Bro. the RightHon. Lord Skelmersdale, D.G.M., she was by her daughters and daughter·in .Jaw, Institution, the D.G.M. of this country," to in. 
and Prov. G.M. for West Lancashire, pres1ded. certainly had this wish. sure a hearty response from yourselves. (Great 
From an early period of the evening there were The toast was followed by " God Save the cheering.) Firmly do I believe, and I . am sure 
indications of the festival being a great success, Queen." ; that you yourselves are as strong in that belief 
the gallery filling with bdies soon after it was The Chairman said-The next toast I have the : as I am myself, that had H. R H. the Prince of 
opened. The Stewards were vuy numerous, honour to propose is " The Health of the Wale3 sought· throughout the wh:~le length and 
and lined all the passages from Freemasons' M.W.G.M. the Prince of Wales," not onl}· as breadth of this country, throughout every pro
Hall to the banqueting-room. When the visitors G.M., but also as Patron and Prc:sident of the vince of the country, he could not have put his 
were admitted the dining hall was soon filled, Institution whose festival we are keeping this hand upon a brother more suited for that office 
and when his lord~hip took the chair, which he· dan also "The Health of the Princess of Wales than the nobleman who so thoroughly and Ma. 
c:lid, accompanied by the Stewards, shortly after and the other members of the Royal Family." sonically fulfils its dutie!l. His lordship pos· 
six o'clock the hall was full. Exceptio~ when I am sure that we must all look forward to the j' sesses, as all \'l'ho know him must be aware, the 
the Prince of Wales took the chair for th1s insti· day on \'l'hich our M. W.G. M. will return to this great essentials for the office he holds, for he has 
tutioo there has never been so large an assem- country. After the glorious success of his visit I wisdom to comprehend, he has judgme.lt to de
blage at this first festival of the year, and the bre- to India anything that we can do will se~m but fine, and he has ability to execute our Masonic 
thren who were present predicted an unriv.1lled poor in comparison with the splendour that h;: laws. W.: know also that in every respect he is 
result for Bro. Terry. They did not, however, has seen there; but a> far as a hearty welcome true and trusty, most thoroughly easy of ad· 
anticipate such a result u was ultimately found goes, what he will receive from the brethren esp.!· dress, steady and firm in principle, able and 
to be the case, and when the aonouncemt>ot was cially will be f&r greater than any he has hitherto willing to undertake the management of what· 
made, as will be seen below, the brethren were had. We must aU admire the way in which he evc1 M1sonic w.1rk be is called upon to under
fairly astonished. To give a complete list of has gone through the heavy, the hard, the ardu· take; and we know full well that in no r~spect 
the brethren present would be impossible, ous task that he h:ts set him,;df. Thank God, is he bllhind tho3e who h1ve prec.:dc:d him in 
but as nearly as we could ascertain, be has had good health throughout, and thank that chair in inculcating and actin.{ upon that 
the following were among the brethren present : God, our future King hts such a constitution as inculcation of th~ hi!th!st principles of our 
-Rev. J. Edmund Cox, D. D., P.G.C.; Rev. has enabled him to withitand that terrible eli- Ord.:r, brotherly love, rdicf, and truth. It is 
C. J. Martyn, J.G.C.; Benjamin . Hl!ad, P. mate. Brethren, I need not speak to rou of the not long thlt I htve had the distingnished privi
G.D.; F. P. Morrell, P.G.D.; Robert Grey, Prince of Wales as a Mas)n, for we all know lege of being acquaintecl with that worthy and 
J.G.D.; Henry Grissell, P.G.D.; Thomas how thoroughly, how deeplf, he has the interests . esteem.!d brother; but the more I know of him 
Feno, P.G.D.; Thomas Jowitt, P.G.M. Hert- of the Craft at heart. L:mg may he continue to rule the more reaso.1 have I to respect and love him, 
fordshire; J. M. P. Montagu, D.P.G.M. over us; long may that lovely Princess live to rule the toore reason have I to b.!lieve he i!l indeed 
Dorset; Andrew Hay, P D.D.G.M. Bombay; with him. We s~w her yesterday in the cere· suited thoroughly to the offbc: he fills with so 
E. J· Morris, D.P.G.M. South Wales Eastern mony, having travelled a long distance simply much dignity, and yet with so much kindness 
Div1c;ion; Dr. Strong, Hon. Surgeon to the with the idea of appearing in company with Her and condescension, and the more am I persuaded 
Institution; John Hervey, Lieut.-Col-Creaton, Majesty the Queen, to show that though th.! that never in the annals of the Craft have we 
S. L. Tomkins, P.G.D.; Lieut.-Gen. Sir Edward Prince of Wales was away from us her heart was haJ one to whom we could look next to H.R.H. 
Green, K.C.B.; Raynham W. Stewart, R. J. ' with us still, and that though he mi~ht be awJy the Prince of Wales, aad the: Earl of Carnarvon, 
Spiers, P.G.S.B.; J. D. Moore, M.D., P.G. she was there to represent him. (The speech, our Pro G.M., better able to fulfil his duties, or 
S.B.; Thomas Cubitt, P.G.P.; John Coutts, which was frequently interrupted by loud ap- more desirous to win the love and esteem of as 
P.G.P.; W. H. Lucia, P.G. Secretary Suf- plause, was followed by "God Bless the all. We thank him from" our heart of hearts" 
folk; Rev. R. Evans, Lieut.-Col. T Birchall, Prince of Wales.'') for coming here to-night to do suit and service 
Prescott, H. L. Alpass, Major Wilson, Deeley, The Chairman: The next toast I have the in the cause of "melting charity." We thank 
Charles Fryer, Clement Strettoo, P.P.G. W. Lei- honour to propose to you is" The Health of the him heartily for taking into consideration the 
cester; H. C. Toombs, P.G. Secretary Wilts; M. W. Pro G. Master, the Earl of Carnarvon.'' wants of the aged and the infirm; and we thank 
F. Binckes, R. W. Little, James Terry. (Cheers.) I need say but few words to com- him also for having in previous years remem-

Most of tbe1Stewards, whose names were given mend him to your notice. He is well known bered the young, rising into life. As he strove 
by us last week, were also present. Altogether among you. We all know how he came for- l to promote their welfare and their interest, so 
aboot 400 brethren were present, and over :2.00 ward last year in a time of grief to perform ( now does he strive to give solace and peace to 
ladies. that duty which he so ably fulfilled in the Albert ·.those who are in the decline of years; and he 

The Chairman, in proposing "The Health of Hall. Brethren, without saying more I give I will succeed, I am sure, to-night, and when he 
the Queen," said-The first toast that I have to you .'' The Health of the Pro G.M." (Ap- retires from this ball he will have the satisfaction 
give you this evening is " The Health of Her plause.) of hearing that a more successful festival for 
Most Gracious Majesty the Queen," the patro· The Rev. J. Edmund Cox, D.D., P.G.C.: As this Institution has never been held within this 
ness of our Order, .'Ibis is a toast that is nenr the senior Past Grand Officer of the Grand Lodge great city. My lord, with every feeling of fra· 
more loyally drank. than at an assembly of the present to-night, the duty devolves upon me to ternal regard and.esteem for yourself, I now pro
brethren. I am sure all here present must rejoice propo$C a toast for your consideration which I pose your:healtb •.• May your possession}of that 
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chair be long, happy, and prosperous, and may 
we live to see Masonry flourish more and more 
under your banner, so that in time to come you 
may be handed down as one of the greatest 
worthies of the Craft, a man who bas followed 
others who have brought Masonry by their acts 
and conduct to its present dignified and proud 
pos1t1on. (Great cheering.) 
The Chairman: Brethren and Dr. Cox, I thank 

you most heartily for the extremely kind way in 
which you have proposed and received this toast. 
I only hope that I deserv~, and that I may in the 
future deserve, all the encomiums that Bro. Cox 
has passed upon me. I can assure you, brethren, 
that it will be my endeavour to dJ so; and that it 
is a very great pleasure to me to be here this 
night I can al~o assure you. I have onct' before, 
as Bro. Cox has reminded you, presided in this 
hall. I then had the satisfaction of hearing that 
the large.o;t sum was then coll~cted that had ever 
been collected for the charity. I only hope that 
the same may be the case to-night. I shall then 
have no reason to repent having come here, an<i 
~ only ~ope that if it is so, the sum may go on 
mcreasmg from year to year, and that in som<' 
future year a long way hence I may b~ agaiu 
called upoo to double it. (Hear bear.) Before 
sitting down, I will propose the next toast; it is 
"The Health of the Present and Past Officers." 
I give it you with all heartiness, and I couplt! 
with it the name of ·Bro. Martyn, P.1st Grand 
Chaplain. 

Bro. the Rev. C.J. Martyn, P.G.C.: My lords, 
ladies and brethren, it is at all times a most pleas. 
ing duty to be asked to return thanks for th:! 
toast of the Present and Past Grand Officers of 
England, but on the present occasion I must say it 
affords me a great deal of pleasure to be called 
upon to respond to this toast, inasmuch as I see 
so large an assembly of brethren present whom I 
am exceedingly glad to thank. For, brdhren, I 
believe that this Institution which we have met 
to advance the cause of to-day is one desen·ing 
of our most hearty aad warm support. At the 
same time it is most pleasing to return thanks for 
the Grand Officers to-day, for it is the first 
time since Lord Skelmersdale was appointed 
Deputy G.M. that he has presided at our festi
vals. A better appointment could not have been 
made by the Prince e>f Wales. I myself, as hav. 
ingwatched the career of Lord Skel mersdaJe--.for 
he was first initiated now more years ago than be 
and I care to remember-and say it really is a 
most pleasing thing to see him in the position he 
now occupies; and I know be will most ably and 
nobly fulfil the duties of his high office; and I 
can assure you on the part of all the officers, and 
the Craft, that. he will find wherever he IeaJs we 
will follow him, for he has a most devoted b:md 
of followers among the Freemasons of England. 
(Hear; hear.) 

The Chairman : Brethren, I now ha\'e to pro
po~ to you the toa&t of the evening, "Success 
to the Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution for 
Aged Freemasons and the Widows of Freema
sons.'' (Cheers.) I think I can say without 
any one contradicting me that during my Ma
soni7 ~areer I have steadily upheld .the Maso!!i c 
chanties (Hear hear), and that 10 advocating 
them I plead with the voice of one who acts up 
to what he preaches. I can only say that I am 
deeply gratified to-day to see so large an assem
bly of :stewards and brethren rneeting here to 
help the excellent Institution whose festival we 
are celebrating this driy. I thank all most heartilv. 
This lor:ag list of Stewards is most gratifying to 
me, as 1t muet be to the Secretary and Governors 
of the Institution. But, without beir.g invidious, 
may I especially thank the brethren from West 
Lancashire. I thank them from my heart. 
They have done credit to the province ; and I 
can do no more than thank them again and again. 
But, brP-thren, when I look back to the annals of 
this Institution and see that in the year 1S47 the 
subscriptions at festivals amounted to some hun
dreds, and when 1 think-a little bird has whis
pered in my ear, that we may count by thousands 
where we counted by hundreds then-I think, 
brethren, it shows that our great brotherhood is 
increasing in the work<~ it professes to uphold, 
that the work of charity is gaining ground in this 
country; Long may it continue to do so, long 
may we find at each of these annual festivals 
that the subscriptions increase and increase, and 
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that instead of, as I believe to have befD the case 
heretofore, when about·-what shall I say-one 
in five or one in six of the brethren throughout 
the country upheld them, bt u:; s:!e them all do 
it, one and all ; then we shall have grand insti
tutions, well supported, without any b~gging 
lists. And that is what I should like to see. I 
should like to sec our three great Institutions 
supported voluntarily ( [ do not say they are not 
so now), but without b.!gging lists, let them 
come forward at once; announce a year before
hand what the} promise t(J bring up; and tht:n 
we shall not hear anything about " the Sc~:re
tarie3 coming beg~ing here and be~ging there· 
they are always buthering us." ([ have heard 
it, brethren.) Let us have the subscriptions 
well announced b:.:forehand ; let it be au annual 
thin~t. a well understood thing, that the sum 
subscribed one yeu sh11I not be diminished the 
next year; then [ think we shall fairly say we 
uphold the Masonic charities. (Hear, hear.) 
I give you ''Success to the Royal Masonic 
Bentwuler.t Institution for AgeJ FreeiUasons and 
the Widows of Freemasons.'' 

The toast was enthusiastically received. 
Bro. S. Leith Tomkins, P.G. D., replied. Ht! 

was sorry to say that the Grand Treasurer had 
been confined to the house for several days with 
a severe cold ; but it was a very great trouble to 
him that he was not able to be present at this 
festival. He had long b~en the Trt!asurcr of the 
Institution, five·and·twenty years, and all the 
while he had watched with pride and satisfaction 
th.: great progres,; the! B~nevol~nt Institution had 
made. He (Bro. S. L. Tomkins) remembered 
himself, twenty years ago, a list of Stewards and 
subscriptions, and the former amounted to 
twenty or twenty-five, and the latter, which were 
considered very good indeed, to &€ 1500 or 
tiZ r6oo. But last year the subscriptions came 
up to over £7ooo, and the stewards were about 
200. The object of the officers of the Institution 
was to do all they could for the relief of the 
suffering old members of the Craft, and the 
brethren would b;! p!eaied to know tbat at a 
meetin~ of the committee held on Tu<!sday last 
it was tesolved to take on ten additional widows 
-making 110 widows receiving annuities, 130 
men also receiving annuities, and als() sixtel.'n 
widows receiving bali the annuities of their ldte 
husbands. This, he thought, was very gratify
ing, and that the breth~en woulcl all agree that it 
was their bounden duty and warmest pleasure to 
do their utmost to make the Institution live and 
prosper. 

Bro. Terry then read the followiug list of l';Ub
scriptions :-

£ s. d. 
Leicestcrshire-Clement Stretton 109 16 0 
Norfolk-H. C. Blrwell 26 16 6 
Norths. & Hunts.-Robt. H. Griffin 121 0 0 
Northumberland-Licut.-Col. AdJi-

son Potter 1 r 2 10 0 
Oxford-Fredk. P. Morrell 

,, Cooper Smith 
., Rev. J. A. Lloyd ... 87 IS (') 

S. Wales (E. Div.)-Edw. J. Morris 250 0 0 
Wiltshire-By. C. Toombs ... 201 6 6 
G. Lodge Punjab-Geo. Davies ... 10 0 0 

Gd. Stewards' Lodge-Edwin March 6o 0 0 

LODGB 
1 F. J. Hart ridge ... 10 0 0 
2 Rev. A. F. A. Woodford 31 1 0 
4 A. C. Veley 19 0 0 
5 J. Cory Havers 36 7 0 
7 L. A. Crowley ... 2S 0 0 
8 E. M. Morgan I] 0 0 
9 W. R. Mars& . .. 6J 0 0 

10 Rev. J. N. Palmer 49 12 0 

1 I Chas. Watson ... 31 IO 0 
r 2 Robt. Coombs .33 10 0 
I4 A. J. Bristow ... ... 10 0 0 

1S J. C. Chaplin ... I] 0 0 
2 I John Knight Stead so 0 0 
u Geo. Pbythian 32 s 0 

23 Frederick Kent 25 s 0 

2S (Chap.) Joseph Last ... 12 10 0 
27 John Green 79 10 0 

2S W. Lane so 1.3 0 

29 John E. Middleton 10 0 0 

jo Joseph Harling 3I 5 0 

33 W m. Thos. Sugg 33 I2 0 
54 C. M. Jones ... IS 0 
SS ] ohn Bingemann 79 IS 0 

F!~~ 18;6. 

LODGE. 8€ s. d. 
.57 John Thompson 25 0 0 

Henry Preston 21 0 0 
65 Edgar Bowyer 110 s 6 
M Rob. Gallard ... So 19 0 
73 Charles Rayden 36 1 0 
7 7 Chas. Andrews 172 0 0 
S7 Chas. Hull 6I 0 0 
90 J. Dan McDougall 2S Il 0 

10 1 John Flack ... 36 15 0 

102 Col. Jas. Dutf... s '5 0 
107 G. S. Woodwark 25 IO 0 
IOS Raynham W. Stewart 30 0 0 

120 Thomas J ow itt 6s 5 0 
142 J. Lewis Thomas 16o 0 0 
IH Geo. Allen ... 57 IS 0 
145 Geo. Purkess ... 10 0 0 
147 J. J. Hutchings 33 5 0 
151 John M. Levick 37 0 0 
I.S6 Henry Dubose, sen. IO 0 0 
I74 W. T. Wdls ... IOO 0 0 
174 (Chap.) E. C. Mather 3' 5 0 
176 John Brocket Sorrell ... ,36 '+ 0 
I]6 (Chap.) P. A. Nairne 20 i 0 
I 77 Geo. Everett ... 36 0 0 
177 (Chap.) W. M. Foxcroft 43 9 6 
179 W. H·Jghes 35 0 0 

ISo W. Smithett ... 42 9 6 
W. C. P.1rsoos Ill 0 0 

ISI F. E. Wilkillson IS 13 0 

IS9 J . .Kdward Curteis 112 10 0 
I92 Francis Fellowes 61 .s 0 
198 H. C. Lambert 25 0 0 

228 John While 7(, 0 0 

zs6 Chas. Birch 47 4 6 
259 Alfred Cooper ... 115 0 0 

263 W. R. Morton I9 0 0 

309 H. G. Cawte ••• 33 5 0 

3 15 J as. Eborall ... 106 0 0 
319 S. S. Pearce ... 42 I 6 
321 Ct~pt. J. W. Arrowsmith .f-7 7 0 
3+2 S. R: Ellis ... .. . 5s 5 0 

I. L. Coulton ... 70 0 0 
,382 Benj. H. Swallow so 0 0 

E. C. Woodward 12 0 0 
40.3 Hy. Campkin 4t 3 0 
416 John Lees 21 5 0 
435 F.. H. Stammwitz 39 0 0 
-1-46 Capt. A. T. Perkins 66 6 0 
452 H. E. Frances 27 10 0 
.) 11 Geo. Read 96 12 0 

.S49 E. Tyrrell Leith ~ 0 0 
657 Wm. Hy. Stevens 54 0 0 
733 Thos. W. Allen 34 12 0 

766 John Pringle ... 26 0 0 
778 E. B. Webb ... 5I 5 0 

So7 Geo. Baxter ... 26 0 0 
S 1 3 J obn Ross Gallant IOO 0 0 
861 W. W. Lowles 35 0 0 
865 Wm. Johnson 22 0 Q 
S69 A. C. Wylie ... 20 0 0 

901 Edw. Salisbury 25 0 0 
903 G. F. Lancaster 35 0 0 
907 Saml. H. P. Moore 36 10 0 
996 H. Smart ... 3 3 0 

1ooo A. Lucking ... 4-2 Io 0 

1ooS W. H. Lucia ... 57 0 0 
1 o36 J o3h. Reade ... 12 l2 0 
1056 joseph Morton 74 I l 0 
1096 Thos. Ayling ... 32 0 0 
I 158 Goban Macdonald ... ..,s 15 0 
I 193 Geo. F. Loftus 

J. B. Graven Browne 36 10 0 
1t96 Jonathan Pearson ... 30 0 0 
1201 Wm. Hy. Barber 25 0 0 
1206 Dick Baker ... 10 0 0 
1208 H. M. Baker ... 13S 0 0 
1224 Rev. C. J. Martyn 20 0 0 
I232 Charles Hy. Scales 6 10 0 
1257 J. ]. Lowenthal 62 4 6 
1259 Edwd. Jex 71 10 0 
I27S Geo, Ward Verry 
1307 Cbas. Rushworth 

I 54 10 0 

Own Donation so 0 0 

I 327 w. Gilbert 10 5 0 

I348 John Palmer, V.P. 133 12 0 
I366 Chas. G. Hill Il-l 0 0 
13S3 ]. M. P. Moobgu, (Pro-

vince of Dorset) ... .•. z:n 0 0 
I385 Jas. and Wm. Cutbasb 31 5 0 

1395 Harry W. Charrin(too 16 IO 
142I Chas. Lacy s6 5 
1423 E. H. Thiellay ... . .. ss s 
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'+4.~ W. H. ~yers .. . 
~~ Clus. Dinham .. . 
1411 J. L. Mather .. . 
1475 J. T. Dalby .. . 
14s9 T. Hastings Miller 
1491 H. C. Levander 
14-94 F. Sumner Knyvett 
1500 T. Isley ··• 
1507 Jss. Willing, jun. 
l.)n Thos. W. Ockenden 
1524 W. H. Lee ... 
1531 John Coutts 
1538 Wm Rough 
1567 John Mason 

The Freemason. 
,e s. d. There are other lists to come in. 
7~ 
58 
40 
Oo 
z8 
6o 
n 
6 

So 
Z.) 
49 
45 
16 
25 

Immense cheering followed the announcetflent 
Jo o of this amount by the Chairman. 
I 5 o The Chairman then proposed " The Other 
o o Masonic Institutions.'" I think, said his lord

Io o ship, I cannot do better than wish them equal, 
5 o if not better. success than that which has been 

IZ o achieved to-day by this Institution. I thank 
lZ o you all again, brethren, for the hearty way in 
5 o which you have come forward to support the 
o o Institution whose festival we are holding. Bro. 
I 6 Little, who will respond to this toast, will tell you 
9 o that he hopes you will support quite as well, if 
5 o not better. I heartily re-echo that, but as I have 
o o already expressed my views on the subject of 

0 0 

Bro. the Rev. J. E. Cox, D.D., Pre· 
sident of the Board of Stwds. 10 

the Masonic charities, I will not do more than 
I o o propose the toast. 

Tho-:nas Fenn, Hon. Treasurer 87 0 o Bro. Little replied, and said : I take it the 
.!udrew Hay... 5 o o first duty I shall have to discharge this evening 
Thos. Cubitt. 7z o 0 is one which must lead to an echo in your 

h~arts. It is to congratulate our R.W. Presiding Pao<'UlCB OF WBsr Yoa.K.SHIRB. 

61 Lt. C'ol. Sir H. Edwards, Bart., 
(P.G.M.) 

Officer upon the magnificent suet·ess which has 
5° 0 0 been achieved this day. Most heartily, most 
10 0 0 cordially, and most ungrudgingly do I own 
10 0 0 that that meed of success has been well deserved 
JO 0 0 by the ~nstitut.ion o\·er which t~e nob!~ lord ~re
Jo 0 0 sides th1s e\·tnmg. Most .hearhly has It mented 
to 0 0 the support it has obtained. It is said of one 
IO 0 0 who was condemned for his sins to roll a stone 

1° 0 0 up a hill that his work shou~d be incessant, a_nd 
10 0 0 his work unprofitable. That IS not the case With 
IO o 0 us in the Masonic charities. 'We know that we 
10 c 0 are training our children in the Schools 

139 W. H. Brittain ... 
G. W. Ha\\okesley 
G. E. Webster .. . 

149 Geo. Haigh . . . 
zo8 Rey. J . Critchley 
290 Wm. Harrop .. . . .. 
296 M . M. De Bartolome, M.D. 

Ensor Drury ... 
George A. Cobley 
Joseph Colver ... 
H. Colver 
The Pr~vince of West Yorkshire, 

per Bro. H. ~mith 
Do., own donal1on 

Jo o o of Masonry. we are doing the utmost 
credit to the Craft to which we belong. 

1oo ~ r: This evening you have done your utmost for the 
Io o o aged, an utmost which has not been exceeded, 
JO o o but which I hope will be exceeded in future. I 
IO JO o ·plead with }OU now for the young of both sexes 
J o o o for those that have been under your charge in in-
10 10 o stitutions which have existed for seventy, eighty, 

30z Thos. G. Andrews 
Bc:nj. Broughton 
Rev. E. Sewell, M.A . 

3o6 C. J. Malcolm 
337 John Barnes .. . 

John Hirst, jun. 
380 Capt. J. Words\\ orth .. . 
458 Dr. M. A. Morris . . . 
910 Thos. W. Tew, J .P . .. . 

John Simpson... . . . 
1019 George Newton ... 

And various other sums. 

Total 

PROVINCE OF WasT LANCASHIRE. 

Chairman 

6 1 I o or ninety years. The Girls' School Festival will 
70 
JO 

o o take place on the toth May, and the Boys' on 
o o the z8th J nne, and I ask you to support both as 
o o liberally as you have supported this institution 

o to-night. Allow me to congratulate Bro. Terry 
Jo o o on the result of this evening's meeting. (Cheers.) 

15 
10 

.10 0 0 fbere were loud calls for Bro. Binckes, who, 
after a little delar, rose to speak, when be was 
received with hearty applause. He said : 1here 

£:;so o o is the understanding amongst us that you should 
not have an infliction made upon you of two 
speeches for this toast. I thought our Bro. 

so o o Little had said all he could on behalf of the two 
Provincial Grand Lodge per Bro. festivals. I do not want to intrude myself upon 

R. Wylie 
Do.. own donation 

113 Lieut.·Col. T . Birchall, W. 
Harrison, J.P., and Charles 
Fryer... ... • •• 

203 Bradshaw W. Rowson ... 
u6 W. Laidlaw 
2zo Charles Humphries 
z.p Robert Wilson ... 
249 Dr. J. Kellett Smith 
58o jobn Prescott . . . 
613 Thos. P. Griffiths 
673l H. Nelson 

1505 J 
667 W. P. Witter 
68o H. S. All pass . .. 
;24 John William Ballard . . . 
823 J . .R. Goepel ... 
897 tieut.-Col. Gamble 
995 R. Pearson 

1013 Jarnes Thompson 
1021 R . T. Taylor . .. 
to86 Josh. Charles Lunt 
uzs James C. Hunter 
n64 P. B. Gee 
1313 J. F. Roberts ... 
1345 Joseph C. Gillman 

John Brooks ... 
Thomas Buxton 

1355 William Leader 
137 5 G. D. Pochin .. . 
J 393 · Henry Jackson 
1473 J. P. McArthur 
t~g6 E. B. Harding . . . 
1561 J.D. Moore, M.D. 

Total for West Lancashire 

Total 

Joo o o you over and over again. I am quite prepared 
zo 10 o to admit that you appreciate the poor services 

made by us from time to time, and that you do 
honestly support us in all that we do to maintain 

130 o o our various institutions in ' atate of efficiency 
zo 7 o and prosperity. I have worn you out year after 
85 5 o year, but I am delighted to find that I still am 
z7 5 o welcome amongst you. Do not let me wear 
67 z o out that welcome this evening, because I 
90 o o have not a word to address you more than 
26 5 o this, how greatly I appreciate all the services 
10 o o you have rendered during a long past; how 
6o 0 0 nobly our appeals made to you now, and 

how thoroughly I know you and your sur· 
Io o o vivors will respond to any appeals in the future. 

Z]I 8 o Our institutions are growing day by day, week 
z7 o o by week, month by month, und year by year, 
.30 o o and we must have your kind support, \\oe must 
46 o o have your kind sympathy, and we must have 
33 o o your substantial (here Bro. Binckes. created 
I z o o great laughter by tapping his right hand trousers 
40 o o pocket). You have made to-night a glorious 
z4 1 o success; but what is that? What do I interpret 
25 o o that? It is an augury of still greater success in 
16 o o the future. I never could spell the word "fio
IO o o ality."' Of all the spelling bees I never at-
5 o o tended one, but if ever I did I should break 
5 o o down over the word "finality.'' Go on then 

30 6 o and do more and more, and take your highest 
39 15 o gratification from this, that whatever you do in 
74 z o connection with Freemasonry your highest, 
zo o o holiest duty is to go on more largely and more 
35 1 o liberally on behalf of these admirably managed 
35 o o institutions. 
33 9 o Bro. F. P. Morrell, J .G. D., proposed «The 

Ladies," and Dr. Cox replied for "The Stew
to o ards," after which the brc:thren joined the ladies 

in the Temple, where a concert was held, in 
o o which Madame Liebhart, Mrs. Seymour Smith, 

7? 
Miss Marian Seyern, Bro. A. Lester, Bro. G. T. 
Carter, Bro. G. W. Farmer, Bro. Seymour 
Smith, Bro. Chaplin Henry, Bro. Lazarus, and 
Mr. Michael Watson took part. The whole 
was under the direction of Bro. Seymour Smith. 

Bro. Hawkes was toastmaster. 
The following brethren from Liverpool 

and West Lancashire came up especially to 
support their Provincial Grand Master, the 
Deputy Grand Master of l!:ngland :-Bros. W. 
P. Witter, 667 ; J. K. Smith, P. G. Reg.; 
H. S. Alpass, P.G. Sec. ; Robert Wilsoo, 
P.P.G.S.D.; Robert Wylie, P.P.G.S.D. ; Wm . 
Laidlaw, P.P.G.S. of W.; B. W . Rowson, 
P. P.G.S. of W.; J . R. Goepel, P.P.G.D. of C. ; 
H. Nelson, P.M. 673, 1505; J. W. Ballard, 
P·M. 724; J . Thompson, 1013; J. C. Lunt, 
1086, P. B. Gee, W.M. u64; Henry Jack
son, W.M, 1393; ] . Prescott, P.P.J .G.W.; 
J. Boures, P.M . 148; J. C. Gillman, P.P.G.J.D.; 
RP-uben Pearson, P.P.G. Reg. ; G. D. Pochin, 
P.M. 137 5; E. B. Harding, P.M. 1499; T. 
Buxton, P.M. 1345; Roberts, Lieut-Col. 
Gamble, · 897 ; Major Birchall, P.P.G. J. W. ; 
W. C. Deeley, Prov. G.J.W.; Fryer, Prov. 
G.S.\W. 

ME1ROPOLITAN MASONIC MEETINGS 
For the Week endin~ l'ridav, February 18, 1876. 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 12. 
Lodge 1081 London, Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall·st. 

., 17,l, Pha:nix, F. M. H. 

., IJI}81 Granite, F.M.H. 
, IJ6I, United Service, Greyhound Hot. Richmond. 
, 1423, Era, King's Arms Hot., Hampton-court. 
., 14:16, The Great City, Terminus Hot., Cannon-st. 
,. 1446, Mount Edgcum~, Swan Tav., Battersea. 

LoDOJIS or INSTRVCTION. 
Lily, Greyhound, Richmond. 
Afanchester, 179, London-st., Fitzroy-square, 
Star, Marquis of Granby, Nc:w Cross Road. 
Sinai Chapter, London Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 14th. 
Lodge 51 St. George's Corner Stone, F.M.H. 

., 29, St. Alban's, Albion Tav., Aldersgate. 

., 56, Royal Naval, F.M.H. 
, 90, St. John's, Albion Tav., Aldersgate. 
, 123, Confidence, Anderton's Hot., Fleet·st. 
,. 212, St. Andrews, London Tav., Bishopsgate. 
., . 957, Leigh, F.M.H. 
,. •so6, White Horse of Kent, J .l• Golden-sq. 

Chap. :u, Mount Zion, Guildhall TaT., Gruham-st. 
7lO, Panmure, Horns Tav., Kennington. 

IJI9, Asaph, F.M.H. 
LoDGEs or INSTRVCTION. 

Prince Leopold, Lord Stanley Tav., Kingsland. 
Strong Man, Jerusalem Tav., St. John's Gate. 
Sincerity, Railway Tav., Fenchurch-st. Station. 
Camden, Stanhope Arms, Up. James-st., Camden To. 
Eastern, Royal Hot., Mile-end-road. 
St. james's Union, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 
We-llington, White Swan, Deptford. 
West Kent, St. Saviour's College, Forest-bill. 
Perfect Ashlar, Victoria Tav., Lower-rd., Rotberhithe. 
Sydney, White Hart Ho.,Church-rd., Upper Norwood. 

rUESDAY, J:o"EBRUARY •5· 
Board of General Porposes, at 3· 
Lodge 30, United Mariners', Guildhall Tav. 

, 73, Mount Lebanon, Bridge House Hot. 
11 95• Eastern Star, Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall-st. 
, 16:1, Cadoifoln, F.M.H. 
,. 165, Honour and Generosity, London Tav. 
, 194, St. Paul's, Terminus Hot., Cannon-st. 
, •US• Salisbury, F.M.H. 

Chap. 11, Enoch, F.M.H. 
11 19, Mount Sinai, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-st. 
, 186, Industry, F.M.H. 

LODGES or INSTRVCTION, 

Yarborough, Green Dragon, Stepney. 
Domatic, Surrey M. H., Camberwell New-road. 
Faith, 2, Westminster Chambers, Victoria·st. 
i'rince Fredk. Wm., Lord's Hot., St. John'• Wood. 
Dalhousie, .King £dwa.rd, Triangle, Hackney. 
Prosperity, 1, Camomile-st., Bishopsgate. 
St. Marylebone, British Stores Tav., St. John's Wood. 
Constitutional, Wheatsheaf Hot., Hand-court, Holbom. 
Percy, Grapes Tav., Little Windmill-st., W. 
Israel, Rising Sun Tav., Globe Road. 
Royal Arthur, Prince's Head, York-road, Battersea. 
Beacontree, Red Lion, Leytonstone, at 8. 
Metropolitan Chapter, Jamaica Coffee Ho., Combill. 
Excelsior, Commercial Dock Tav., Rotherhithe. 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 16. 
Gen. Com. Grand Lodge and Lodge of Ben., at 6. 
Lodge 1401 St. George's, Trafalgar Hot., Greenwich. 

11 •75• Sincerity, Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st. 
11 190, Oak, F.M.H. 
11 700, Nelson, M.H., William-st., Woolwich. 
,. 969, Maybury, F.M.H. 
, 10441 Wandsworth, Spread Eagle, Wandsworth. 
., 1150, Buckingham and Chandos, F.M.H. 
, 13491 Friars, Cheshire Cheese, Crutched Friars. 
, 1382, Corinthian, George Inn, Cubitt Town. 
, 1540, Chaucer, Bridge House Hot. 

Rose Croix Chap., Bard of Avon, 331 Golden•sq. 
loDGES Or INSTRVCTIONo 

Mt. Lebanon, Windsoc Cat 'f<, ._$outhwark-bd~.-rd. 
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Pythagorean, Prince of Orange. Greenwich. 
New Cencord, Rosemary Branch Ta:v., Hoxton. 
Royal Union, Horse and Groom, Wmsley-st., Oxford-st. 
Confidence, M.H., Basinghall-st. 
Peckham, Maismore Arms, Park-road, Peckham. 
Stanhope, Thicket Hot., Anerley. . 
Finsbury Park, Finsbury Park Tav., Seven Ststers'-rd. 
Southwark, Southwark Park Tav., Southwark Park. 
Duke of Connaught, Havelock Tav., Dalston, E. 
United Strength, Grafton Arms, Kenrish-town. 
Mount Edgcumbe, 19, Jermyn·street, St James's. 
Islington, Crown and Cushion, London Wall. 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 17. 
House Com., Girls' School, at -4· 
Lodge 23, F.M.H. 

, -49, Gihon, Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st. 
, 55, Constitutional, Terminus Hot., Cannon-st. 
, 63, St. Mary's, F.M.H. 
, 169, Temperance, White Swan, High·st., Deptford. 
, 179, Manchester, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-st. 
, 181, Univrrsal, F.M.H. 
,, 733, Westboume, Lord's Hot., St. John's Wood. 
, 813, New Concord, Rosemary Branch, Hoxton. 
, 11.~9. South Norwood, Public Hall, South Norwood. 
, 1287, Great Northern, F.M.H. 
, 1339, Stockwell, Half Moon Tav., Heme Hill. 
, 1-4:15, Hyde Park, 1, Craven·rd., W. 
, l-475• Peckham, Surrey Masonic Hall. 
, 150j, Metropolitan, :a69, Pentonville-rd. 
, 151:1, Hemming, Lion Hot. Hampton. 

Chap. 7• Pythagorean, Ship Hot., Greenwich. 
Mark Lodge, Bon Accord, 2, Red Lion-sq. 

, , 7• Carnarvon, Regent Masonic Hall, W. 
Preceptory E., Observance, 1-4, Bedford·row. 

LoDGES or INSTRUCTION. 
Ecptian, Hercules Tav., Leadenhall-st. 
Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-st., W. 
Finsbury, Jolly Arglers' Tav., Bath.st., City-road. 
Whittington, Black Bull Tav., Holbom. 
Temperance in the East, Catherine-st., Poplar. 
Ebury, u, Poosonby-st., Millbank. 
Highgate, Bull and Gate, Kentish-town. 
The Ureat City, Ill, Cbeapside. 
Hirh Cross, Coach & Horses, High-road, Tuttenham. 
Salisbury, Union Tav., Air-st., ReiCnt-st. 
Marquisof Ripon, Albion Tav., Albion-rd., Dalston. 
Prince Frederick William Chapter, St. John's Wood. 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 18. 
House Com., Boys' School, at -4· · · 
Lodge 6, Friendship, Willis's Rooms, King~street. 

1-43 Middlesex, Albion Tav., Aldersgate. 
:: :ao·,; Jordan, F.M.H. 
, 1111, University, F.M.H. 

Chap. 92, Moira, London Tav., Bishc:>psgate-st. 
Rose Croix Chap., " lnvicta," 33, Golden·sq. 

LoDGI!S or INsTRUCTION. 
Union Waterloo, Thomas-st., Woolwich. ~ ~. 
St. George's, Globe. Tav., Royal-bill, Grcenwt.pb.~ . 
Robert Bums, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 
Belgrave, Lyceum Tav., 354o Strand. 
Unions Emulation (for M.M.'s), F.M.H. 
Temperance, Victoria Tav., Victoria-road, Deptford. 
Clapton, White Hart, Clapton. . 
Stability, Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st. 
Metropolitan, Portugal Hot., Fleet-st. 
Westboume, Horse & Groom, Winsley-st., Oxford-it. 
Metropolitan, Pentonville-road. 
United Pilgrims, Surrey M. H., Camberwell New-road. 
St. James's, New Tanners' Arms, Grange-rd., Bermondsey. 
Duke of Edinburgh, Silver Lion, Penny-fields, Poplar. 
Doric, Earl Grey Tav., Mile-end-road. 
Burgoyne, Grafton Arms, Prince <'f Wales's-road, N.W. 
St. Luke's, Commercial Tav., King's.road, Chelsea. 
Chigwell, Bald-faced Stag Hot., Buckhurst-hiiL 
Burdett Coutts, AJiprc.ach Tav., Victoria Park. 
Royal Standard, Finsbury Park Tav., Holloway. 
Ranelagh, Clarendon Hot., Hammersmith. 
Pythagorean Chapter, Prince of Orange, Greenwh·rd. 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN WEST LANCASHIRE AND 
CHESHIRE. 

For the Week ending Saturday, February 19, 1876. 
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 1-4. 

Lodge 31-4, Peace and Unity, Militia Mess R., Preston. 
, ro:ar, Hartington, H.M., C. H. B., B.-in·iurness. 
, 1350, Fermor, Hesketh, M.H., Liverpool. 

I , 1398, Baldwin Castle, Dalton·in-Fumess. 
Mark Lodge, 165, Bedford H., Bedford·rd., Rock Ferry. 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 15. 
Lodge 667, Alliance, M.H., Liverpool. 

, 12:15, Hindpool, Hartington Ho.,Barrow·in·Fumess. 
, r 276, Warren, Seacombe Hot., Seacombe. 
, 1384, Equity, Walker's Commercial Hot., Widnes. 

Chap. 6os, De Tabley, Seacombe Hot. 
Merchants' L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY r6. 
Lodge 537, Zetland, 55, Argyle-st., Birkenhead. 

, 823, Everton, M.H., Liverpool. 
, ro6r, Triumph, M. H., Lytham. 
, to86, Walton, St. Lawrence's Soho, Kirkdale. 
, 1-403, Lancashire, Commercial Ho., Ormskirk. 
, 13-45, Victoria, Cross Keys, Eccles. 
, 1353, Duke of Lancaster, AthCIUII!um, Lancaster. 

De Grey and Ripon L. of I., So, North Hill·st., Liverpool. 
Downshire L. of f., M.H., Liverpool. 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 17. 
Lodge 203, Ancient Union, M.H., Liverpool. 

, 3-43, Concord, Queen's Arms, Church·st., Preston. 
, -425, Cestrian, M. Ro., Eastgate-row, Chester. 
, 6os, Combermere, Seacombe Hot., Seacombe. 
., UIJ9• Pembroke, Rawlinson's Hot., West Derby. 

St. John's L. of 1., M.H., Li•erpool. 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 18. 

Duke of Edinburgh L. of 1., M.H., Liverpool. 

'l'he Freemason. 
MASONIC MEETINGS IN GLASGOW AND WEST 

OF SCOTLAND. 
For the Week ending Saturday, February 19, 1876. 

All the Meetings take place at Eight o'clock. 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY '+ 
Lodge 10:1, St. Mark, 233, Bucbanan·st., G);ugow. 

20-4, St. Paul, George Inn, Ayr. " 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

205, Garthland St. Kinnock, Eagle, Lockwinnoch. 
219, Star, 12, Trongate, Glasgow. 
307, Union and Crown, M.H., Barrhead. 
362, St. Clair, 25, Robertson-st., Glasgow. 
38-4, Athole, Washington Hot., Kirkintilloch. 
-403, St. George, Oddfellows' H., Helensburih• 
5-41, Marie Stuart, M. H., Crossbill. 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 15. 
Lodge 3i, St. John, 213, Buchanan·st., Glasgow. 

" 
" 
" 

7 3, Thistle and Rose, 170, Buchanan·st.,Giasgo"'. 
87, Thistle, 30, Hope-st., Glasgow. 

-437, Go\·and.!.le, Portland Buildings, Govan. 
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 16. 

Lodge 117, St. Mary's Masonic Hall, Partick, G.P. 

" 35-4o Caledonian Railway, 30, Hope-st., Glasgow, 
, 571; Dramatic, 21.~. Buchanan·st., Glasgow, at J• 

Chap. 150, Shettleston St. John, M. H., Shettleston. 
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 17. 

Lodge 22, St. John's, George Hot., Kilmarnock. 

" 
" 

27, St. Mungo, u.~. Buchanan-st., Glasgow. 
-465, St. Audrew, M.H., Garngad-rd., Glasgow. 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 18. 
Lodge 12, Greenock Kilwinning, Town Hall, Greenock. 

" 
" 
" 
" .. 
" 
" 

31, St. Mary's Coltness, Scott's Hall, Wishaw. 
Jo6, St. Thomas, 90, Wellgate-street, Larkhall. 
3:11, St. Andrew's, Public Hall, Alexandria. 
36o, Commercial, 30, Hope-st., Glasgow. 
-4o8, Clyde, 170, Buchanan-st., Glasgow. 
-471, St. John's, Stane Inn, Shotts. 
551, Clydesdale, Royal Hot., Larkhall. 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 19. 
Lodge 52-4, St. Andrew's, Masonic Hall, Kilbride. 

" 5«• St. Andrew's, M. H., Coatbridge. 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN EDINBURGH AND 
VICINITY. 

For the Week ending Saturday, February 19, 1876. 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 1-4. 
Lodge 1-45• St. Stephen's, St. James's Hall, Writers' Court. 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 15. 
Lodge 36, St. David, Ship Hot., E., Register-st. 

, -405, Rifle, F.M.H., George-st. 
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 16. 

Lodge 160, Roman Eagle,lona Hot., Nicholson-st. 
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 17. 

Lodge ,.S, St. Andrew, Freemasons' Hall, George-st. 
, 226, Portobello, Royal Hotel, Bath-st. 

j:;hap. 152, Persev~rance, 86, C~;~nstitution-st., Leith. 
' FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 18. 
Chap. 83, St. Andrew, F.M.H., George.st. 

THE CHEQUE BANK 
(LIMITED). 

The Attention of the 
UNITED GRAND LODGE OF ENGLAND, GRAND 
LODGES, COLONIAL BOARD, BOARD OF GENE
RAL PURPOSES, BOARD OF BENEVOLENCE, COM. 
MITTEE OF MANAGEMENT, PROVINCIAL GRAND 
MASTERS, DISTRICT GRAND MASTERS, GRAND 
STEWARDS, W.M.'s., AND BRETHREN are specially 
directed to the facilities and advantages afforded by 

THE CHEQUE BANK 
for the safe remittance of money to the principal cities and 
towns of the UNITED KINGDOM, the CONTINENT 
INDIA, COLONIES, and 

ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD. 

Cheque Bank Cheques can be cashed by 
loDoEs and BRETHRBN 
RESIDENTS TRAVELLERS, 

At upward~ of 

TWO HuNDRED AND FIFTY CONTINENTAL 
BANKS, 

THREE HUNDRED FOREIGN AND COLONIAL 
BANKS, 

and the several·Agencies of Messrs. Cook and Son in the 
United Kingdom, Continent, Egypt, Palestine, and 
America, at the 

CURRENT RATE OF EXCHANGE. 
Upwards of ONE THOUSAND Banks in Great Britain 

and Ireland are in relation with the Cheque Bank, by 
whom money is received and through whom Cheque Books 
may be obtaintd. 

Important Notice. - THREE HUNDRED County 
Towns, WITH MASONIC LODGES IN EACH, haw 
Banks in Connection with 

THE CHEQUE BANK. 
FIFTY BANKS, includin~ the chief Towns of the King· 

dom, with 250 Lodges an.! upwards in proximity, hold 
CHEQUE BOOKS FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY. 

LIST OF BANKS AND THEIR BRANCHF.<;, 
IIOMI!, CONTINENTAL, FOREIGN, AND COLONIA&. 

ON APPLICATION. 
THE SYSTEM ENSURES ABSOLUTE SECURI1'Y, 

and an immense saving of time and money. 
For all information apply to the Head Office, Pall Mall, 

Lor.don, S.W. 
SYDNEY J. NICOLLE, 

Secretary. 

RAILWAY 
ACCIDENTS. 

A RAILWAY ACCIDENT to any particular 
person is a (theoretically) remote contingency; but 

as it may happen, as a matter of fact, the very next 
journey undertaken, and as the sum at which it will be 
seen the risk (in a pecuniary sense) may be ntinguished 
FOR LIFE is almost absurdly small, it is not too much 
to say that the insurance is an OBVIOUS DUTY in the 
case of most travellers. {.1 ooo if killed, with liberal 
allowances if injured, for a single payment of {.3, cover· 
.ng the whole life. Smaller amounts in proport.ion.
RAILWAY ACCIDENT MUTUAL ASSURANCE COM
PANY (Limited). RESERVE FUND AND GUARAN· 
TEE, {.r-4oooo. No. -42, Poultry, London.-For Forms, 
&c., apply to Mr. W. Burr, F.S.S., Manager. 

ESTABLISHED 1871. 

COCKBURN'S UNITED SERVICE AGENCY 
SOCIETY. 

The attention of the United Grand Lodge of England, 
Grand Lodges, Colonial Board, Committee of Manage
ment, Provincial Grand Masters, District Grand Masters, 
Grand Stewards, W.M.'s, and brethren are specially 
directed to the facilities and advantages afforl!ed by 

COCKBURN'S UNITED SERVICE AGENCY 
SOCIETY. 

for the safe remittance of money to the principal cities 
and towns of the United Kingdom, the Continent, India, 
Colonies, and all parts of the world. 

GUARANTEED COCKBURN'S CHEQUES 
can be cashed by Lodges, Brethren, Residents, and Tra· 
vellers, at Continental, Foreign, and Colonial Banks, at 
the turnnt rate qf uthange. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE. 
The Originators and first starters, in 1871, of tbe 

CHEQUE BANK system, of small cheques in lieu of 
POST-OFFICE ORDERS, are PREPARED to TAKE UP 
the work of the CHEQUE BANK on its now winding-up, 
and not only to grant GUARANTEED cheques, wbicb may 
be cashed without difficulty all over the world, but also to 
ALLOW 2i PER CENT. INTEREST annually, at Christ· 
mas, on the minimum monthly balances in even {.10 ol 
all accounts then open with them. 

Absolute Security Ensured, and an immense saving of 
time and money. 

For all information, circulars, and catalogues, apply to 
he Head Office, -41, Haymarket, London, S.W. · 

AMERICA. 

1oo,ooo .ACRES OF THE FINEST FARMING L.Ufl) 
IN AMERICA FOR SALE. 

IN LOTS TO SUIT PURCHASBRS, 
AT FROM {.3 to {.-4 PER ACRE. 

T HE LAND is situated in SOUTH
WESTERN MINNESOTA, and is open, rolling 

prahie of unsurpassed fertility, and all ready for the plough. 
The climate is as healthy as any known, so much so a 
to have made the state a resort for invalids. 

Very unusual 011portuuities are now presented for pro
fitable farming and investment in this portion of the State 

Droughts, which are such a frequent cause of loss to 
farm~rs in the West, have never been known in this re
gion. The country is interspersed with beautiful lakes, 
which abound in fish, and wild fowl are plentiful. The 
land can be made to pay from {.8 to {.12 per acre, with 
certain crops recently introduced, or sa 1 a profit of from 
roo to 200 per cent. on the total outlay, so that with 
{.1000 capital, properly manged, from [.rooo to {.2000 
per year can be realised, a proportionately for larger 
amounts of capital ; as to which full particulars, giving 
details of the farming, &c., will be furnished to applicants 
but no one is advised to attempt the business with less than 
{.soo capital. 

Concerning the land, &c., appli!jfDts will be referred to 
His Excellency the Governor of tb!' State, and to promi
nent Bankers, Merchants, and others in Lomi•n, Liverpool, 
New York, Saint Paul, and elsewhere ; and as to the pro
fitableness of farming there, to parties who have pv~bascd 
land and are now working their farms. 

For full particulars call upon or address, 
THE AMERICAN LAND COM~"A "'iY 

r.~8, Fleet Street, London. 

THE PROVIDENT SUPPLY ASSOCIA-
TION (Limited), ru, Quem Vlctoria-strtet, London, near 

Cannon·atreet and Mansion HOuse Stations. 
FIRST ISSUE of CAPITAL, £7s,ooo, in &5 abaree, $,

Preference, payable £1 eyery two months, eatitled to 6 per ceflt. 
dividends and one·tenth of the surplus profita; and to,oooOrdinary 
or Pro•·ldent Sharu, payable u. 6d. every three months, entitled 
to 6 per cent. dividends, and nine·tentho of the aurplue profits. 
Either class payable In full at any time If delired. 

Two llharea entille to free carriage within ten mllea, and thirty 
shares to any part or the United Kingdom. 

Annual tirketa costlnl! sa. are iasued to non•membera entitling 
to rree carriage on very li~ral conditions, and u. 6d. to friends of 
•bareboldera, to civil oervanta, clergymen of all denominatiofiS, 
and mem~ra of other Co-operative Sterea• also at to. to penon• 
not requiring free carriage. Sbareo exceeding £3o,ooo have been 
already allotted. 

Any num~r of Preference Sharco may be aprlled for by any 
one investor, but it Ia desired to distribute the Provident Shai'CII in 
amaller unmbers and to persons wishing to purcbaoe at the etora, 

Membership Is open to ell clasaeo. Goods of the bat and 
fUrest quality are purchased direct from tbe manufacturere, and 
retOld at the smalleat remunerative profit, Tbia Asaocla\lon com• 
blnea all tbe ~at featurea of the Civil Service Stores, with Impor
tant additions, and a mucb Improved syatem of manacement, 

All departments are now In full openatlon 
The new Price Uatb replete wltb Information, may be baol 

gratlJ at the Storea, or y poet sd. 
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REPORTS OF MASONIC MEETINGS. 
lnft Btasmtr~. 

EGYPTIAN LODGE (No. z7).-The instaHa
tion meeting of this lodge was hdd on Thursday evming, 
the 3rd inst., at Anderton's Hotel. Bro. S. Lambie, W.llf., 
presided, and I passed Bro. W. A. Pactison to the Second 
llegrtt. There was no other work to be performed besides 
tbe installation, ar.d for this ceremony the W.M. 11aeated 
his acat in favour of Bro. john Coutts, P.G.P. and P.M., 
who iMtalkd Bro. john Green, S.W., and W.M. elect, as 
W.M. lor the praeat year. The Board of Installed Masters 
to wbom Bro. Green was presented comprised no less than 
.U brethRn wbo had filled or were now filling the chair. 
Among tt:ac the fQllowinlt' brethren were present :
Dr. H~, P.G.D.; H. G. Buss, Prov. G.T. Middle
sn; W. T. Howe, Prov. G.P. Middlesex; Thomas 
Wrigbt, G.P.; C. P. Albert, A.G.P.; W. Ough; 
P.C..P.; W. Watson, P.G.S. Thomas Cubiu, P.\i.P.; 
James Thrry, Prov. G.D.C. H(rts; F. Binckes, P.G.S.; 
R. W. Little, P.G.S.W. Middlescx, and the P.M. nf lhe 
lod~. The W.M. invested BrO!I. Hales, S.W. ; Walker, 
J.W.; H. G. Buss, P.M., Treasurer; J. B. Pool.-, 
P.M., Secretary; Pattenden, S.D.; Richards, J.D.; T. 
Maidwell. I.G.; SalmoneSC', D.C. ; David .Jacobs, 
W.S.; and Potter, Tyler. Bro. Poole announced that 
it - the intention of the brethren to p:tition for a chapter 
in c:eaneetlon with this lodll'e. Or. the motion of Bro. 
Lambie, SC'COIIded by Bro. Hales, S.W., [,5 was voted to 
the widow of a deceased brother. After this· the lodge 
was closed, and the brethren adjourned to banquet, about 
sixty being presc11t. Whm the toasts wac: proposed, Dr. 
H~g. P,G.D., responded for '·The Visitors," and COiftpli· 
mented tbe lodlt'e on having so admirable a worker as Bro. 
john Coutts, P.G.D., who had installed the W.M. that 
cwening. He~ured the brethren that the Grand Officers 
took great interest in all that conccrne•l the Craft, and 

·concluded by commending the workin~ of Bro. c. utls to 
tbe attelltion and consideration of all the visitors. Bro. W. 
T. Howe was also called upon to respond, and in doing so 
be.aid, after thanking the lodge for its hospitality, that 
the W.M. was an "Old friend o£ his, and front what he 
k.aew of his Masonic abilities he was convince:! the Egyp
tian Lodge would lose nothing of its form(r lustre. Bro. 
I.<tmble, I.P.M., proposed "The Health of the W.M.," and 
in IICknowledgllJ'!at the W.M. expressed his great plea· 
sure at being placed in th• proud position. It was on 
one of the installation days that he had himself been initi· 
atcc!, SD that it was on the anniversary of that event that 
he bad attained the crowning point uf his ambition. He 
was " greea " in the office, and consequently trostcd 
that the brethren woutd bear with any of his defects. He 
hoped by next meeting to be more matured. A •pedal 
toast was proposed for "The Installing ·Master, Bro. 
Coutts," to which that worthy brother responded, saying that 
all the brethren would join with him in regrttting the loss 
of Bro. Savage, who was the rrgular Installing Master of 
tbe lodge. It could not be expected that he c.llro. Coutts) 
would be so well np to the ceremony as the late Bro. 
Sa vag.:, wbo had (or thirty·thrce years perf.,rmcd it in 
the lodge. ncept on the occasion ol Bro. Buss's installa
tion ; b:Jt he boped that with a few repetitions he should 
be no less able an Insralling Master than Bro. Savage. 
Bro. Coutts cond•dcd by acknowledging the tnall}' kind· 
n~ he had received at the hands of the brethren of the 
Egyptian Lodge. "The I.P.M." was the next toast, and 
Bro. Lambie was presented with a Past Ma..otrr's jewel. 
Bto. I.<tmble, in tbanktng the brethren, remarked upon the 
great beauty of the jewtl, as well as of the installation 
commemoration jewel. with both of which the lodge had 
pn:set~ted him. Bro. Lambie, as Junior Past Master, re
plied for •• The Past Masters," and Bro. Tury for " The 
Matenic Chanties," in a very able speech, wherein he nar· 
rPcll wllat tbe Egyptian Lodge had done fc,rthe charities. 
He trusted that this year it would continue in its useful 
~. and be enabled for years and years to come to tell 
the miog gennation what it had done, antl how nobly it 
had always wied to 4o its d11ty. The S.W. and all the 
officers replied to tbe toast c,f " 'I he Officers," and the bre
thren Mlortly afterwards ~ted. The following report 
of the permanent Committee, which was appended to the 
M~mmOM, is highly interesting :-"The Committee beg to 
report that at a meeting of the Auditors, held at the Ele. 
pbaot Tavern, Kingsland, on Tuesday, tile 18th january, 
the Tr~asum-'s accoUIIts for the past year (•Si!i) for the 
~1 LN!ge Account and for the Egyptian Lodge Bene· 
volent F•Rd were e.Jamined, compared with the several 
'VOIIGhllrs, aA4 foea4 comet. They have appended hereto 

The Freemason. 
a summary of the receipts and disbursements, showing a 
balance in the hands of the Treasurer, in respect of the 
General Lodge Account, of {,37 2s. sd., which is liable to 
a grant of {,10 to the Royal Masonic Benevolent Insti
tution, voted in December last, and to a sum of {,2 2s., 
voted at the same meeting to the widow of a brother, but 
not yet claimed. The arn-ars doe to the lodge amount to 
[,s6 js., and the committee recommend that St>me steps 
be taken to collect in this large amount of arrears, or that 
the brethren who do not pay after due notice should be 
erased from the list of members. The committee beg to 
recommend that the sum of five guineas be granted to 
provide the usual complimentary Past Master's jewel, to 
be presented to Bro. Samuel R. L1mble, who has ~ 
efficiently performed the duties of W .M. during the pa~l 
year, which sum is included in the present account. The 
committee, in prdenting the annual accounts for the first 
year since the alteration of the bye.Ja ws and the estab· 
lishment of the Egyptian Lodge Benevolent Fund, cannot 
but congratulate the lodge on the great sutcess which has 
attended the new system, and enabled the committee to 
produce balance sheets showing such satisfactory rt•sults, 
but more particularly in respect to the Benevolent Fund. 
which, in tbe first year of its existence, has accumulated 
the large sum of [, 179 t6s . . ld. wi~hout in any way dis
tressing the General Lodge func!s. This great succc~s is, 
however, in a great measure, to be attributed to the very 
generous and spor·taneous manner in which so many 
members of the lod~ have made themsdves \'ice. Presi
dents of this fund, by a contr:bution of five jtuincas each, 
thus giving the fund an impetus which could not have 
been anticipated in so short a space of tin1e. It is, how. 
ever, hoped that the rules and regulations, which have 
been carefully arranged for its maintenance and suppon, 
are such as to insure its continued increase and permanent 
siKXlCSS, aod to prove its active usefulness, and still further 
tend to advance the high character which the lodge has 
alnady attained by various donations from the pt·rman~nt 
fund, which for some vears was attached to this lodg~, of 
over £.l6o. thereby constituting me Master., for the titne 
being, a Vice-Patron of two of our most exCt'llent Masonic 
institutions and a Vice-President of the third." 

DOMATIC LODGE (No. 177).-Annth~r num~r· 
ously attended meeting of this lodge was hdd on Friday, 
the 1 Jlh inst., at Anderton's Hotd. Bro. ,\. Treadwell, 
W.M., presided. Aftu the usual formalities had been oh· 
served, the W .M. resigned his emblem of power to Bro. G. 
Everett, I. P.M., who ~sed Bros. jennings and Friend. Th: 
wJ,f. then resumed his :luthority and passed Bros. Gwynn, 
Cook, and Abrams. He afterwards initiated Messrs. 
.J. P. Killingback, MosE, .Jewell, and James Jennings into 
Freemasonry. Two motions of which notice had been 
given were withdra .. n, but a motion of Bro . .J. R. Foulger, 
P.M., "That the initiation fee be rai,ed tu ten guineas," 
was carried. The brethren then adjourned to banquet 
where the customary pr~eedings were observed. The toa~s 
"'ere given afterwards with c.msiderable ability by the 
W.M., who paid the time-honoured compliments to the 
Queen and the: Craft, the Grand Master, and the Grand 
Officers. He also replied in excellmt terms to the toast of 
"The W.M.," and g.tve "The Visitors," and "Initiates," 
in the heartiest style JIC'SSible. One of the initiates in re
sponding !.aid that be, who harl been hitherto of t.he outn 
world had o:ten been struck with the great hold which 
Masonry seemed to have in the world, an,( the mysterious 
influence it possessed. I k had that evening just had a 
glance at it; but though it was still to him enveloped in 
won4er, he hoped soon to see further into it, and to bear his 
part in making its influcr.ce felt. The W .M. gave "The 
Past Masters," about whom the W.M. waq alwat·s expected 
to make an interesting speech. If be did not say what 
was kind, agreeabl~, and sociable of them, it would be 
said of him when he went out of the chair how stupid a 
Master he had been. Now, he could nat say an)·thing 
unkind of them. He had seen nineteen of them since he 
had been a member of the lodge, and they were all such 
good fellows, that it was rc:ally an honour to be permitted 
to touch the hem of their garments. They had done their 
work well, and they had augmented ani! increased the 
Domatic Lod~. If it had had bad Masters and bad 
officers it would not have been now in its good po,;ition. 
The Past Masters were able to do anythin\': in Muonry, 
and consequmtly the lodge stood high in tbe ranks at 
Grand Lodge. Among the members of the Domatic 
Lodge were three Past Grand Officers. Bro. Adams, 
through the death of his daughter was unable to attend. 
Bro. Brett had been present, but had been obliged to leave. 
But Bro. joseph Smith, the Treasurer, was present. It 
was a great honour to a lodge to have so many Past Grand 
Officers among its mec:>bers; the fact stamped the lodge 
as being something more than a common lodge, and the 
brethren ought to be very proud of this position. The 
lodge had become very numerous, and it had even been 
suggested that they should take in no mOI'C initiate!'. He 
hoped, however, that this would never be the ease in the 
Domatic Lodge; but that the outer world who wished to 
join it should be ailowed to do so. He would call on the 
I.P.M ., Bro. Everett, to respond to the toast. He had 
known that brother "5 years and more, and he ne\·er knew 
a Master of the Domatic Lodge who Old his ciuty better, 
who ..... u so well received, or who ~ve rllore satisfaction. 
All th~ brethren could testify that not orrly had he performed 
the Master's duties well, but he was a clistinguislted lingaist, 
and his excellent chairmanship was 11nsurpasSt:d in the 
history of Masonry. (Cheers.) Bro. Gcor~ E\·er<tt re
plied. The W.M. had praised him very highly, and he 
felt in his new position of I.P.M. rather ponied at what he 
should say. Having to reply fL'I' a large number of dis
tinguished and old Past Masters was rather an arduous 
task for a young member of the body, and in replying he 
wished to do it with becoming- modesty. BcfAte he be· 
came a P.M. be looked forward to the honour with anrici· 
patien& ol pleuure, In his young~ days in Fr~masonry 
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he waited with pleasure for tl:at toast coming round, because 
they alwaystben heard something that was entertalning5 
oice, and enjoyable. There were among the Past Master 
many distinguished brethren who were able speakers ; buf 
his pr(de«ssor so determinedly stuck to his privilege o 
calling on one brother to resp•.>nd that the brethren during 
his year of office never had an opportunity of hearing any 
other voices. He hoped that this was the last time the 
brethren would be troubled with his voice on behalf of th~ 
Past Masters for some time to come. He had done his 
~hare of the work, and he did not care about speaking 
for those who had preceded him, although he was always 
happy to obey the W.M.'s commands. He hoped that in 
future the brethren would have an opportunity of 
hearing some of the other P.M.'s speak. Bro. joseph 
Smith, P.G.P., also replied, and told the brethren that 
since the last time they met Bro. Everett had become the 
Master of the Kennington Lodge. Now, he took great 
credit to the Domatic Lod~ for having brought Bro. Eve. 
rett up to the: point of perfection, and he appealed to the 
lodJ.!e to say whether at Bro. Everett's installation he did 
not fairly astonish the brethren by the w&. y in which he 
performed his duties. The drilling he had had in the Do
matic chair had rubbed off all little imperfections, and 
turned him out a perf~ct Master. Therefore there •as an 
advantage in going through the DomatiC'. They schooled 
him, taught him, and brought him up to the state in which 
he now wa!. It was a great thing to have presided well 
over so large a lodge as the Domatic; and when he brought 
the knowledge he had acquired io it to the presidency over 
another lodge he would b: able. o bring that lodge, if not 
In a good stat.: before, to a cotuliti >n in which none of its 
tnembrrs need be other than proud of it. (Hear, hear). 
Bro. Walford also res1•onded, and referred particularly tn 
the working of Bro. Tr~adwdl, who he was pleased to see 
in the Master's chair, and who there could be no doubt 
would 1111 it with honour. The brtthren had had a very 
good sample of what he could do, and his efforts would 
undoubtedly ktc:p the lodge in its flourishing state. As to 
the P.M.'s they were always at the service of the !lrethren, 
and happy to assist the Master whenever called upon. To 
the toast of" The Treasurer and Secretary" Bros. Josepb 
Smith and Willing res(>ectivdy replied. 'fbe W.M. gave 
a toast for •· The Masonic Press," and in an able speech 
explained to the brethren what it c!id for fo'rcemasonry, how 
it informed the brethren of everything that took place in 
Masonry, how much the institutions were indebted to it 
for the support they rc«ive•l, and what claims it had on 
the encouragement of the brethren. He ad\·ised the bre
thren to support it, and add to the large circulation it at 
present enjoyed. Bro. H. Massey (" fo'reemason ") ac
knowledged the compliment briefly, and the Tyler's toast 
having been given, the brethren s~parated. The follow
ing brctlu~c:n were among those present :-A~ Treadwell, 
W.M.; .J. Willing, S.W.; W. Palmer, J.W.; j. 
Smith, I'.G.P., Treasurer; (T. Williams, Srcretary, 
ahsent through illness); I. Buscall, S.D.; G. Clarke, 
J.D.; E. White, I.G.; H. Spink, D.C. ; P.M.'s Eve
rett, I. P.M.; Foulger, Tims. Walford, and Brett, 
P.G.P. Visitors: Hollis, tli7, P.M.; Rowe, 167, J.W.; 
Mendly, 101; Radmall, 95; Atkins, 511; Cruik
shank, r 44; Turner, 7%; Beavis, 1168; White, 
120!i, W .M.; Harper, t .ll9; Walls, 1,381, S.D.; 
Phillips, P.G.I' .. !.P.M. 1488; Graham, 1 ~40. 

LODGE OF UNITED STRENGTH (No. zz8). 
-The installation meeting of this lt•dgr, whose jewel bears 
the illustration ol the fable ot: the " Bundle of Sticks,'' 
was held on the lith inst., at the Gate of St. John of .Jerusa
lem, Cl~rkenwcll . There was a full attendance of the officers 
and brethren, and among the visitors were Bros. A. Bag. 
shawc:, P.M. 12 .1~.and P.G.C. ofD~rbyshire; Good,.J.W. 
rz88; Re~ . Darby Read<!. Chaplain of the Urban; Cole· 
man, 47!il J.ohn Allen, W.M. U97l Holt, u6o; Bald· 
win, W.M. 14Z,l; Fairfax, 1540; Lewis, 87; Cole, P.l\1. 
.u 1 ; Trewton, P.l\1. 17; Fallett, P.M. 45; and Loverdo., 
1196. The W.M., Bro. john While ("Freemason"), 
opened the lo<lgc, assisted by his officers, Bros. Robert 
Griggs, W.M. elect, as S.W. ; J. Hill, j.W.; Snare, S.D,; 
Halford, .J.I>.; Pearcy, M I.G. The minutes were unani· 
mously confirmed, and the ballot having ~een taken for 
six gentleman as initiates, and one for Bro. H:l'rty as a 
joining member-all unanimously elected-the W.M. 
proceeded to the last act of his year of office-installing his 
sncce,sor. Bro. Griggs was pr~scnted by Bro. P.M. Hill· 
house', and having expressed his willingness to accept the 
office onder the <)Uaiifications placed before him, the cere
mony was proccet:cd with in regular form, and the Board 
of Installed Masters was comp.:>sed of Brtls. Ba.gshawe, 
l>avies, Joseph Crump (Secretary), Win~land (Treasurer), 
Robards, and I-IillhouS<'. The W.M. then installed his sue· 
cessor, Bro. Bagshawe acting as Chap. The ·work assigned 
to the different degrees was then regularly gone through; 
and the offiCt'rs invested by the new W.M., each with an 
appropriate speech, were Bros. J. Hill, as S.W.; Snare, 
J. W.; Win~land, as Tn:aE.; Crump (amid cheers), as 
Sec .; Halbrd, as S.D. ; Pearcy, as J.D.; Todd, as I. G., 
Flaws, as D.C. ; and Hickman, as A. W .S. Bro. Harty 
kindly accepted the post of Organi,t. It was in
tended to invest Bro. James Terry as W.S., but tlle collar 
had to be keJ>t OV(r, as that energetic brother was engaged 
as Secretary for the Royal Ma90nic Benevolent Institution 
in preparing for the festival (I{ the next night, and could 
not be present until later. The addresses over, the new 
W.M. proceeded with his work, and initiated five gentle
men, the ftrst his own brother, into the Order, and the 
work was done in a manner which proved to the brethren 
that the name of the lodge for good work would be fully 
sustained. Btfore the lodge clos~d the brethren voted a 
sum of money to make up the difference between that 
which Bro. While, the Steward for the Royal Masonic Be. 
nevolent Institution, hoped to obtain as private donations 
from the brethren, and the sum ne<.-essary to make the 
lodge a Vice-Prcliident of the institution, in toten ot 
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appreciation of their Bro. Terry's noble labours in all good 
causes. In appreciation of the J.P. M. having filled the 
office of Steward on the installation of the Prince of Wales, 
the lodge unanimously voted that the sum paid· for the 
installation jewel should be refunded to Bro. 
While. The brethren then sat down to an ex
cellent banquet, upwards of seventy sittiniif down 
in the cramped space of the "banqueting hall." 
The dinner over, the W.M. gave the loyal toasts 
with excellent point, as he did the toasts of the Grand 
Officers. The I.P.M. then gave the toast of" The W.M.," 
and said he was sure Bro. Griggs would fully justify the 
choice the brethren had made, and it was to be hoped that 
when the W.M. had reached the eminence in his profes
sion of architect which he was likely tn att:.in he would 
not regard among all the honours of life the position of 
W.M. of United Strength· as the least worthy of remem
brance. The W.M. had won his position solely by merit, 
for his industry in the tJffices of the lodge had won him 
the esteem of the brethren in past years, a:td thdr suffrages 
this. The toa!ot having been acknowledgrd in a few grace
ful words, the toast of "The Initiates " was given and re
sponded ro. On [the toast of ., The Past Masters" being 
given the W.M. presented Bro. Wioile with the handsome 
jewel of the lodge as its P.M., remarking that that was 
a token that as Master and I. P.M. he had worked tl•e Three 
Degrees, and installed his successor to the satisfaction of 
the brethren. He also presented Bro. While with a collar 
and silver P.M. pendant, beautifully engraved, as a mark of 
appreciation of the brethren. The jewel bore the inscrip
tion: 11 Presented by the Lodge of United Strength. No. 
u8, to Bro. While, P.M., in appreciation of his abilities as 
its W.M. during the year 1875· February 8th, 1876." The 
silver·pendant bore the samC' inscription, with the exception 
of the word 11 brethren" for lodge. The J.P.M. expressed 
his acknowledgment in all the words he could muster, and 
then Bro. Terry spoke at length upon the merits of the Past 
Masters generally. Bro. Harty presided at the pianoforte 
in the hours of ease, and at the organ during the time of 
work. From the organ he extracted a beautiful accom
paniment to the work, though, truth to tell, the instrument 
has defects from use and misuse. 

ST. CLEMENT'S DANES LODGE (No. 
1351).-The usual monthly meeting of this lodge was 
held at the King's Head Hotel, Strand, on the Jrd inst., 
when, as usual, there was a good attendance of the bre
thren. In the unavoidable !absence of the W.l\f., Bro. 
Steward, Bro. W. Hilton, P.M., occupied the chair of 
K.S., and raised Bros. Edwin Gaze and Alfred Hutton to 
the Sublime Degree. The working was quite up to the 
usual form of this lodge, and the following officers were 
in their positions :-Bros. E. j. li\·ett, S.W. ; G. Wil
son, J.W.; H. Porter, S.D.; j. Wigg, J.D. ; J. 
Butler, I.G.; W. H. Perryman, D.C.; and E. Barnes, 
Org. After the working the brethren s:1.t down to an e:~:
ce1lent repast, provided by Bro. Ca ir, and a'rr.ongst those 
present were Bro. Gardiner, W.M. of 78::>, and Bro. 
Sawyer, 957· Visitors; Bros. Hutton, 2; Duncan 
Harrison, Arthur Betts, Hepburn, Wiseman, J. Bran
han, William H. Hall, Gr. little, Deighton, Thorn
ley, Tedbury, Jeffries, Hamiltr.n, P.M.; Hale, P.M.; 
Gaycs, .1 ; John Smith, and others. After the usual 
IO'igC', patriotic, and Masonic •oasts had been duly hon
oured, the enjoyability of the evening was much enhanced 
by some exce11ent recitations and singing, in the former 
of which the newly-made Masters proved themselfes effi
cient, and in the latter Bro. Smith's genial face and ex
cellent vocalisatioo gave a fillip to tl:e whole evening's en
tertainment. 

THE GREAT CITY LODGE (No. 1426).-A 
meeting of this Lodge was held on Saturday last, at the 
City Terminus Hotel, Bro. J. Hamilton Townend, W.M., 
in the chair. Bros. ShorC', lawson, and Gindcts were 
raised; Bros. Royd, Roberts, Boote, Sampson White, and 
De leliva passed, and Mr. Stephens was initiated, Tbe 
brethren partook of slight refreshment in the course of the 
evening. 

MARQUESS OF RIPON LODGE (No. 1489). 
-The ordin~ry meeting of the Marquess of Ripon Lodge 
No. 1-489, was hdd on the -4th in st. at the Metropolitan So. 
cieties Asylum, Balls Pond Road, which has a most con
venient hall for the purpose. Bro. W. j. Murlis, W.M., 
presided, and was supported by his officers, Bros. Thos. 
Jessett, S.W.; J. Walford, j.W.; W. Stephens, !.P.M., 
Treas.; W. Jones, P.M., Sec.; j ohn High, J.D.; and B. 
Miller, G. Org., Middlesex, I.G. Bro. Gilchrist was 
Tyler. There was a capital attendance of brethren, both 
members of the lodge "and visitors, among the latter of 
whom were Bros. Barfield, P.M.; Penn and Parkhouse, of 
the Zetland, and others from the Metropolitan and Royal 
Alfred Lodges. The W.M. having opened the lodge, and 
ttre preliminary business having been disposed of, four ini
tiates were balloted for, and unanimously approved of. 
None of them however were present·; and the brethren pro
ceeded with the raisings. Two brethren were in a ttenda nce 
for this degree, and as the I. P.l\-1., Bro. W. Stephens, had 
initiated them during his year of office, the W.l\1. re
quested him to perform the third ceremony. This he did, 
and as there was no other business before the lodge, the 
whole ceremony of raising was gone through. The tra
~itional history and explanation of the degree were given 
m full, also the lengthed explanation of the points of 
fellowship, so seldom narrated but yet so necessary to be 
fully understood by every candidate submitted to this 
Sublime D~gree. When the ceremony was concluded the 
W.M. agam took the cha ir, and finished t.he business of 
the day. Bro. Hastings Miller was a ppointed Steward to 
the festiva l of the Institution for Girls in May, on which 
occasiou the lodge will therefcrc a&-ain be represented. A 
vote of condolence with the widow of a deceased brother 
was passed, after which lodge was closed, and the bre
thren adjourned to one of their famous banquds. The 
W.M. presided with his usual aiJility and genialit.v, and 
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proposed the customary toasts. Speaki•g of 11 The 
Visitors," he hoped always to be honoured by the attend
ance of as !arge and influential a body of those brethren 
as were then before him. Bro. Barfield responded, and 
congratulated the members of the lodge, not only on its 
working, and the hearty welcome it had given the visitors, 
but also on the great attention it had paid to the Masonic 
Institutions, and the large amounts which its members had 
subscribed for the benefit of the aged and the young of 
both sexes. 

BATH.-Royal Cumberland Lodge (No. 41). 
-On Thursday, Feb .. ~rd, was held the l·t~rd anniversary 
of this ancient lodge, when all other business was suspen
ded, giving way for the installation of the W.M. for the 
ensuing year. The lodge was opened at quarter to four 
by Bro. Clark, W.M., assisted by the following as officers: 
-Bros. Major Preston, I. P.M.; Brown, S. W.; Dr. Hop
kins, P,M,, acting as .J. W. ; Ashley, Treas.; Falkner, 
Sec. ; C. Wilkinson, S.D.; Braham, J.D.; Denham,I.G.; 
Gummer and Hunt, Stewards ; Bigwood, Tyler. Bro. 
A•hlcy, P.M., acted as D.C. till the arrival of the proper 
officer, Bro. Wilton, P.M. ·There were also present the fol
l•>wing Pa't Masters of 4 t :-White, Maggs, Capt. Floyd, 
Cooper, Moutrie, Mann, Mitchell, R. Cook; and the fol
lowing brethren :-Major Bousfield, M.P.; Cater, Radway, 
J acob Smith, llladwell, E. Wilkinson. The follovring 
W.!\I.'s and P.M.'s attended as visitors :-Sparrow, 906; 
Trevor, 944• Bombay; G. C. Cooke, J79; Genl. Doherty, 
9o6 ; Keene, 9o6 ; Little, JJ.' ; Martin, H ; Dr. Tunstall, 
5.~ ; Col. Ford, H; Scott, 9o6; and Bros. Howes, Dill, 
Dudfield, Pinkett, Dingle, Freeman, all members of 906; 
:.nd Salter, .'i.l; Bush, .179· The minutes of the previous 
meeting were read and confirmed. It having been an
nounced that V. W. Bro. Else, D.P.G.M., was in attendance 
and demanded admission, a deputation was sent out with 
the D.C., and he was~ duly escorted to his seat at the right 
of the W.M. with the customarv salute. A ballot was 
taken for three candidates for initiation at the next meet
ing, which proved unanimous in their favour. The D.P. 
G.M. then took the chair and opened the lodge in the 
Second Degree. P.M.'s Mann and Moutrie presented Bro. 
Brown for installation, and after the usual preliminaries 
and obligation of W.M. elect, the lodge was opened in the 
Third Degree. The brethren below the chair were dis
missed, and a lar~re board of more than twenty P.M.'s was 
constituted, in whose presence Bro. F. j. Brown was duly 
installed in the chair of K.S. Of the remainder of the 
ceremony after the admission of the l!lrethren it is sufficient 
to say that every part was well and duly performed a~
cording to ancient custom. The lodge was rt'Su med in the 
Second and afterwards in the First Degree. The follc.wing 
were appointed and invested as officers :-Chrk, !.P.M.; 
F. Wilkinson, S.W.; Falkner, J.W.; Ashley, P.M., Treas.; 
C. Wilkinson, Sec. ; Wilton, P.M., D.C.; Braham, S.D.; 
D<nham, .J .D.; Gummer, J.G.; 1-iutlt and Radway, 
Steward,;; Big-wood, Tyler. Votes of thanks were passed 
to the D.P.G.M. for his valuable aid as Installing Master; 
to Bro. Clark for his services as W.M. during the past 
year; and to the W.M.'s of the other Bath lodges, and 
the brethren who accompanied them, for the sanction of 
their presence on the occasion, a suitable response being 
made in each case. The lodge was closed at quarter to 
six, and the brethren adjourned to the Castle Hctel for the 
annual banquet, the arrangements of which were in every 
way satisfactory, includin; those for good vocal and instru
mcnt:tJ performances between the toasts, which were well 
carried out by Bros. Falkner, Cater, Braham, and, though 
last, not least, Pyne, the Organist at the Abbey. It is 
right to acid that Bro. Major Bousfield, M.P., proposed the 
toa~t of "Success to the Masonic Charities," on which he 
spoke at some length, and proved his earnestness in the 
cause by presenting £,5 towards their support in the name 
of the lodge. He also suggested that a collection should 
be made round the table with the same object, which was 
carried out. 

MIDDLETON.- Imperial George Lodge 
(No. 78).-This lodge hdd an emergency meeting on 
Wt:dnesday, January 26th, at 7 p.m. 1\lr. !\loses Mills 
and Mr . .J. B. Howard were candidates. The ballot being 
favourable to Mr. Howard, he was a dmitted in ancient 
form . Bro . .J. Wood, P.M., D.C., then proceeded (by re
quest of ti-c W.M., Bro. D. Reid) to initiate the candidate 
in the E.A. Degree. The charge was given by the W.M., 
and the lodge was close.! at 9 p.m. The initiation of Mr. 
Mills was allowed to stand over till the regular meeting of 
the lodge, which took place the following evening, Janu
ary z7th, and was opened at 5 p.m. by the W.M., Bro. D. 
Reid. The minutes of the last regular meeting were read 
and confirmed, together with the minutes of the emer
gency meeting of the previous evening. The brethren 
then proceeded to ballot for Messrs. J. Bradsha w, H. Wil
son, and A. Swallow, each proposed by the W.M. The 
re14ort of the committee of enquiry a nd the result of the 
ballot being unanimous in each case, the W.M. initiated 
Messrs. Bradshaw and Wilson. Bro. Wood, P.M., D.C., 
by command of the W.M., then received into Masonry Mr. 
Albert Swallow. The initia tion of Mr. Moses Mills then 
followed, which was a bly rendered by Bro. W. H. Ker
shaw, I. P.M. The initiations occupied a considerable 
portion of the evening, and were aided by the musical 
abilities of Bro. J. Crompton, j.W. Charlton Lodge, 1387, 
who kind! y occupied the position of Organist for the eve
ning. Bro. John Wood, P.M., D.C., was proposed by 
Bro. W. H. Kershaw, I. P.M., and seconded by Bro. j. Gar
lick, P.M., to represent the Imperial George Lodge with 
respect to the East Lancashire Systematic Masonic Edu
ca tiona l a nd Benevolent Institution. T he proposition re
ceived a n unanimous support. The Masonic clement, 
charity, was then exercised, after which the lodge was 
closed, and the brethren retired from labour to refresh
ment. Owing to the excessi,·e amount of labour, and the 
Middleton l J<lge being one that without exception closes 
early, the social meal had to be somewhat hastily partaken 

of; after which the usual loyal and Masonic toasts were 
given and responded to. The Great Architect of the Uni
verse, the Author and Finisher of our course, in His wisdom, 
has seen fit to remove from this earthly tenement of clay 
one whose health had always been thought of in our Ma
sonic toasts. Death had sent up higher our late and true 
Masonic br01her, W. R. Ca1lender, Esq., M.P., V.W. 
D.P.G.M.E.L. ; it was therefore the wish of the W.M. that 
one and all should recall in silence " The Memory " of 
our deceased P.G. Officer, which request was carried out 
with a marked and deserving solemnity, a solemnity that 
brought time's avenger uppermost in each heart. "The 
Health of the Initiates" was then proposed by the W.M., 
who spoke of each in suitable terms; owing to shortness 
of time, their response was allowed to remain over till the 
next mC'eting. To the toast of "The Visitors," Bros. 
Studd, P.M., 375, anil Johnson, D.C. 99.1• replied, express
ing their admiration and delight in the way in which Bro. 
D. Reid had performed the duties of W.M. for the first 
time, it being a good earnest for the future. The Tyler's 
toast was then given and enthusiastically received ; the 
city brethren returning to Manchester by the 10 p.m. train. 

KENDAL.-Union Lodge (No. 129).- The 
annual installation meeting of this lodge took place at the 
Masonic Rooms, StramongatC', on the 27th ult. The 
lodge was opened by the W.M., Bro. J. Talbot, P.P.G.W. 
Immediately after Bro. f.ieut.-Col. Whitwell, R.W.D.P. 
G.M., entered the lodg;.e,and was saluted according to an
cient custom. Bro."Whitwell proposed that a vote of 
condolence be sent to the relatives of the late Bro. Savage, 
P.G.D. of ~ngland, and that the same be entered on the 
minutes. The chair of K.S. was then assumed by Bro. 
Henry Rauthmell, P.M., P.P.G.D.C., when the retiring 
Master,-Bro. Talbot, ttresented the W.M. elect, Bro. l-'. C. 
Grayson, for the benefit of installation. Bro. Grayson 
was installed in the chair of K.S. according to ancient 
custom, the ceremony of installation being most ably 
and impressiYely performed by W. Bro. Henry Rauthmell 
in a faultless manner, which elicited the warm approval 
of the brethren, the addresses to the W.M. and officers 
being very impressively given by the I. P.M., Bro. J. Tal
bot. The W.M. invested his officers as follows :-I.P. 
M., j. Talbot; S.W., R. J. Nelson; J.W., W. Cran
ston; Chap., T. Edge Wright; Treas., W. Double
day, Sec., George J. McKay; S.D., W. B. Akerigg; 
J.D., F. J. Thornber; I.G., R. B. Hunter. The lodge 
having been closed, the brethren adjourned to the Com
mercial Hotel, where a sumptuous banquet was served by 
Mr. and Mrs. Barrow, the arrangements of which were 
excellently carried out by the Stewards, and to which over 
fifty sat down. The W .M. presided, and proposed the 
usual loyal and Masonic toasts in particularly felicitous 
and graceful terms, one toast, which is worthy of the 
lodge and the brethren, being that of "The Masonic Cha
rities," which was proposed by Bro. G. J. McKay, Hon. 
S.ccretary, who urged upon all the brethren to subscribe 
liberally to the fund which the I.P.M., Bro. Talbot, was 
collecting to make the lodge a Vice-President of the Royal 
Masonic Institution for Boys, one brc.ther alone having 
contributed the very handsome sum of {.51 ros, and 
another brother ten guineas. Our worthy Bro. Talbot 
found he had a sum considerably ovC'r one hundred gui
neas to be devoted to the purchase of votes iA the charities. 
The Tyler's toast brought a very happy evening to a c!OSC', 
when the brethren separated at nine p.m. The mu~ical 
arrangements were eminently carried out by the Organist 
of the lodge, Bro. Godfrey, S. W. 107 4· 

WINDSOR.-Etonian Lodge of St. John (No. 
209).-This lodge held its usual monthly meeting at the 
Masonic Hall on Tuesday, the rst inst. The W.M., Bro. 
W. R. Denne, presided, supported by Bros. J. Wilson, P.M., 
Treas., acting S.W.; Hume, J.W.; Carter, Sec.; Roberts, 
S.D.; W. S. Nicholes, I.G.; Strange, P.M., P.P.G.D.; D. 
C. Dixon, P.M., P.G.D.C.; Reid, P.M.; Cousins, Crow· 
hurst, ugg, Ferry, &c. Visitors : Bros. Tolley, P.M. 
771, P.G.D.; Chorley, S.W. 865 ; Targett, 170 and 1037; 
Whittaker, 7.1• I.C.; Beer, 1100, Emulation, Bombay; 
Green, 951, Perseverance, Bombay; Johnson, 771 ; Ashby, 
771; Tyler, 7il. The W.M. passed to the degree o! 
F.C. Bros. Day, Waterson, and Blizzard, in a most 
creditable manner. The W.M. in the name of the 
lodge presented to Bro. Strange, P.M., P.P.G.D., 
the complete Regalia of Provinc'al Grand Deacon 
in appreciation of the services rendered to the lodge as Sec., 
extending over some years, an office the worthy brother 
has just vacated. A candidate for joining having been 
proposed, the lodge was after some routine business, closed 
in due form. 

LANCASTER.-Fortitude Lodge (No. 281).
The monthly meeting of this lodge was hdd on Wednesday 
evening at the Athenreum, Bro. T. Atkinson, the W.M., 
presiding. There was a good attendance of members. The 
lodge was opened in the First DegrC'e, and the minutes of 
previous meeting read a nd confirmed. The lodge was 
afterwards raised, when Bro. Stanton was raised to the 
Sublime Degree of a Master Mason, and Bro. Aldous 
passed to that of a Fellow Craftsman, the working being 
ably gone through by the recently installed W.M. After 
the transaction of some formal business, the lodge was 
closed in p=, love, and harmony. The Lancaster lodges 
(three) subscribed twenty-five guineas in aid of the Ma
sonic Benevolent Institution, and this amount was further 
enhanced by private donations from individual members. 
The contributions were p~ented at the festival on Wednes
day by Bro. Dr. Moote, P.G.S.B.E., who is a Steward of 
the Benevolent Institution. 

ANTIGUA.-St. John's Lodge (No. 401) cele
brated the a nniversary of their patron saint on Monday 
with more than ordinary eclat. Although the streets were 
very wet, and the condition of things overhead was such 
as to compel foot-passengers to have occasional recourse 
to umbrellas, the brethren assembled early in the forenoon 
at the lodge rooms in Church-street, and at eleven o'clock 
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marched in procession to the Cathedral, where their Chap- coupled with the toast the name of Bros. P.M. Coupland 
lain, Bro. Archdeacon Read, preached to them an excellent and W.M. Pownall, both of whom, in very able spt"eehes, 
discourse from Psalm xcvi., former clause of the 9th verse. alluded to the duties or Masons, their relations to each 
At the close of the service a collection was taken up as other, and the great good that could be done by assisting 
usual for charitable purposes, and the brethren reformiag in the works of charity. Both brethren wtre most atten
in procession returned to lodge. Luncheon, which was tively listened to, and highly applauded when they resumed 
served in an outer apartment, being over, the brethren re- their seat.<. Bro. Richey responded on brhalf of the Past 
assembled in open lodge for the purpose of installing the Masters, and was supplemented by Bro. P.M. Ro11·land, 
Master-elect. The retiring Master, Bro. David Robinson, who, being' rather humourously inclined, kt:pt the brethren in 
first delivered a brief address, expressive of his gratitude to constant roars of laughter. The next tuast was that of 
the brethren for the support which they had uniformly ex- "The Officers of the Lodge." It met with a most hearty 
tended to him during the two years that he had been in reception, and was briefly but ably r~plied to by Bro. Thos. 
office, after which the Master elect, Bro. Thomas Buckley, Butt, S.W. This m~eting will long be remembered by the 
was pmaented by Bro. james A. H. Hill, and installed with brethren who attended it, not only as the largest gathering 
all the ancient and impressive ceremonies of the Order. ever known at Woolwich, but· also as one which brought 
The new W.M. in a few earnest words bespoke the support togethrr many who had been parted throughout the world 
of the brethren, and then appointed the following officers for years, and enabled them once more to r~late the pleasing 
(of course with the exception of himself and the Treasurer, incidents of bygone days. 
who were elected by the lodge, for the year 1876) :- WOOLWICH. - Florence Nightingale 
Bros. Thomas Buckley, W.M.; james Rocke, S.W.; S. Lodge (No. 706).-This lodge held its monthly meeting 
C. Edgehill, j.W.; Archdeacon Read, M.A., Chaplain; j. at the F. H., Woolwich, on Friday evening, Feb. 4th. Pre· 
T. Thibou, Treas.; S. L. Athill, Sec.; C. M. Goodwin, sent: Bros. Santi, W,l\f.; Tapp, S. W. ; Gamble, j.W.; 
Recorder; J. D. West, S.D.; W. B. Pilkington, J.D.; Croisdale, P.M.; and other officer~. Also prese1.t Bros. 
john C. Este, Dir. of Cer. ; Ro!lert Potter, I.G.; C. M. P.M. Clark, D.M. ; Denton, Dr. i><•p~. Mutch, Donnelly, 
Madgwick and j. Hodge Hiii, Stewards; Michael O'Brien, Nugent, and several others. Amongst the visitors were 
Tyler. After the appointment of the officers the lodge was Bros. Cook, Coulson, Ward, W.M. Ndson Lodgt', Wool
closed according to ancient custom, and the brethren wich; and Young, S.W. Camden Lodge, 704, London. 
separated until evening. At half-past eight o'clock the 1be minutes of previous meeting were r~ad and con· 
brethren re-assembled to partake of a banquet. Covers firmed. Bro. Nugent was passed to the Second Degree, 
were laid for sixty; but owing to the inclemency of the the ceremony having been most ably rehearsed by the 
weather, which had been on the' increase with occasional W.M. The l.rdhren adjourne•l to Bro. De Gray's, the 
lulls since ~ly afternoon, not more than thirty-two sat Freemasons Hotel, where an excellent supper was served, 
down to supper. The arrangements reflttted great credit and a most agreeable evening passed, Bro. Gamble, as 
opon the Stewards, Bros. Halliday, Athill, and Nibbs, to J.W., ably assisting his superiur officers in their endcav. 
whose zeal the banquet chiefly owed its origination, and ours to please all. 
who laboured with unflagging energy to ensure its succes$. PLUMSTEAD.-Pattison Lodge (No. 91_1).
The room was handsomely decorated with flags and ever· This lodge hdd its monthly meeting at the Lord Raglan, 
~ns, and overhead hung elegant chandeliers which not on Thursday, the ,1rd inst., the W.M., Bro. A. Penf<>ld, in 
only cast all over the apartment a brilliant radiance like the chair, supported by the following officers :-Bros . .J. 
that of the noonday sun, but lighted up the streets and the McDougall, I.P.M.; C. Coupland, P.M., and P.G.P. for 
facts of the passers by in the immediate vicinity of the Kent; W. Tongue, P.!.f., and P.P.G . .J.W. for Kent; T. 
building. Immediately over the centre table there was also Smith, P.M., and P.P.G.P. for Kent; T . W. Knight, P.M. 
suspended a large placard in letters of gold, setting forth of 1107 ; W. T. Vincent, S. W.; H. W. Butter,). W.; A, 
that the banquet was given in honour of Bro. David Hob- Jessup, Treas.; E. Dentcn, P.M. and Sec.; J. D. Hayes, 
inson, I.P.M. After the cloth was withdrawn the toasting S.D.; W. B. Lloyd, .J .D.; .J. Chapman, I.G.; R. Lester, 
commenced. The speeches, which were, for the most part, Tyler; and R. G. Cook, D.C. Among the visitors were.). 
comparatively brief and epigramatic, were well received. Cowell, P.M. 147; .J. Lightfoot, P.M. 147 ; F. Pownall, 
The totmost good feeling and cordiality prevailed through· W.M. 15.16, and S.W. '·'; H. Croisdale, P.M. 706; J. 
oot, and by half-past eleven o'clock the last adieus had been Rowland, P.M. 700; T. W. Butt, S. W. 700 ; J. Waters, 
said, and all save the Stewards and their as~istants ha•l J.W. 700; S.W. Gibson, .H•; E. Tappenden, 700 and 
retired. 781; F. A. Wallis, C)Or ; G. Smith, 1,06; C. Beard, 700; 

WOOLWICH.-Nelson Lodge (No. 700).- E.W.Fisher,7oo; W.Topp, 8r9; W. Harwood,11o7; 
Thepopubrity df the above lodge and its W.M. was fully and G. Tedder, 1107. The minutes and accounts having 
nineed on Wed.Jesday, 19th ultimo, the occasion being been duly read and passed, Messrs. T. J.Anderson, T. Read, 
the usual monthly meeting and the half-yearly banquet. and S. Long were initiated, and Bro. A. Wallis pas~ed to 
The M.H. in William-street, where the meeting was held, the Second Degree, both ceremonies being worked by the 
was densely crowded (there being above 1 zo brethren W.M. After the proposal of one candidate and five joining 
present), and presented a most gratifying sight, the various members for admission, and an additional ten guineas to 
jewels in possession of and worn by the various brethren the regular yearly ten provided for in th~ bye-laws for both 
showing that the brethren of this locality not only muster the Boys' and Girls' Schools had been voted for Bro. 
a great number in the higher ranks of Masonic art, but P.M. Couphond's li~t, he being Steward for the Boys' 
work hard in charitable causes. The ceremonies of passing charity this year, the lodgo! was clos•d, and the brethren 
and initiation were worked in the usual manner, Bro. G. and visitors adjourned for refreshment. The W.M. proposed 
Mitchell receiving the benefit of the former, and Messrs. the usual loyal and Masonic toasts, and the brethren re· 
Bryson and Virgo the latter. On the termination of the sponded heartily. His own health, proposed by the I.P.M., 
ugularproceedingsamagnific:ntharrr.onium was presented was drank most enthusiastically. On that of "The 
to the W.M. for use of the lodge, this splendid instrument Visitor;" being proposed, Bro. Pownall, W.M. of the 
having been given by a number of the members. The United Military Lodge, with whose name the toast was 
W.M. took occ~ion to speak of the great kindness of coupled, thanhd the W.M. for the kind expression~ with 
Bro. Chas. W. Hotson, to whom the whole of the credit which his name was coupled. The truly Masonic feeling 
of conducting the proceedings in connection with the pur- displayed by the W.M. of the Pattison Lodge, and, in fact, 
chase of this instrument was due. Bro. Cook, of 913, was the W. Master and brethren of all the lodges, during his 
elected an honorary member, and appointed Organist to late long and painful illne•s, he should never forget, and 
the lodge. This brother performed m~t ably during the if he had not taken an earlier opportunity of visitinlt' thot 
ceremonies, which was most justly appreciated by the bre- lodge, and thanking them for it, it was because he was 
thren present. The lodge was then closed in due form, unable to do so, and not because he was unwilling. The 
and the brethren and visitors adjourned to the new Ma· hospitality of the Pattison Lodge was proverbial, and the 
sonic hall, Plumstead, latelv erected by Bro. B. Plaisted, manner in which the work was done made the visiting of 
where a splendidly served banquet awaited them. The it a real pleasure. He then spoke of the monument about 
W.M., Bro. Thomas Ward, occupied the chair, and to be erected to commemorate the Masonic labours of our 
amongst a long list of visitors were Bros. Sprent, R.A., late lamented brother, J. Geaden, for which upwards of 
and P.G.S.B. Essex; C. Andt'Cws, P. Prov. G.P. for {.150 had been subscribeJ by the lodges, chapters, and 
Kent, and P.M. 77; j. Smith, P. Prov. G.P. Kent, and brethren of the district, and said the work of the committee 
P.M. 829, 91 ,,; C. Coupland, P.G.S. Kent, and P.M. would soon be at an end, and he and they trusted that 
9t3; C. Phillips, R.A., and P.M. 1,, and 15,,6; E. Den. their efforts would give satisfaction to all. He thanked the 
ton, 7o6, 13, 913; j. McDougall, P.M. 913; J. H. Edley, W.M. and buthren for the honour paid him, and resumed 
P.M. 913; R. Croisdale, 7o6; F. G. Pownall, W.M. his seat amid applause. The Initiates were, of course, 
1536; A. Penfold, W.M. 91.1; Santi, W.M. 7o6; T. toasted, and Bro. Long made a very pleasing reply. The 
Hastings, S.W. 829; W. Weston, S.W. IH6; H. j. Past Masters' toa~t was replied to by Bros. 1\f'Dougall and 
Butter, J.W. 913; G. Spinks, J.W. 15.16; W. Murphy, Coupland. 'The W.M. paid a well·merited tribute to the 
Tmu. 1536; A. jnsup, Treas. 913; H. Mason, W.S. good working of" The Officers of the Lodge," and spoke 
913; joseph McCaffery, D.C. 1536; Cook, D.C. 913; E. of the pleasure it gave him, and, he felt sure, the whole of 
]. De Salis, 1331 ; J. Donnelly, 7o6; E. Nu~tent, 706; the lodge, to see Bro. Hayes among them again after a 
F. Sales, 7o6 and 913; j.W. S. Reid and W. Bladen, long and dangerous illness. Bros. Vincent and Hayes 
lO<}; J. Scally, 413; R. Hill, 1536; H. Carlin, 1536; replir:d, and then the Tyler's toast concluded the pleasures 
W, B. Lloyd, 91.1; G. Kennedy, 1536; E. Palmer, 91,3; of the evening. We had almost forgotten to rrention 
R. Stone, 299; C. Jolly, 913. The Past Masters and that an earnest appeal was made by Bro. Harwood on be. 
officers supporting the W.M. were P.M.'s Richey, I. P.M.; half of Bro. G. Tedder, once so well known in the musical 
Rowland, Crawford, Dawson, Goddard, Bowles, Graham, world as compeer to Sims Reeves, but who through total 
Norman, Hotson; Officers, Butt, S.W.; Waters, J.W.; deafness, is incapable of following his profession, and 
Dawson, P.M. and Treas.; Henderson, P.M. and Sec.; whose grand annu-al concert takes place at Erith in the 
Woodley, S.D.; Warren, J.D.; Wilkins, I.G. ; E. H'ltson, course of next month. A number of tickets were taken by 
D.C. The usual loyal and Masonic toasts having been the brethren after the appeal. 
ginn and duly honoured, Bro. P.M. Richey rose to pro- LANCASTER.-Rowley Lodge (No. 1051).
pose "The Hralth of the W.M.'' In doing so he alluded The usual monthly meeting of this lodge was held in the 
to the efficient and satisfactory manner in which he had Masonic Room at the Athena-urn, on Monday, the 7th inst. 
carried out his duties and certainly fulfilled his promise of B1o. H. Longman, the W.M., occupied the Master's chair. 
keeping up the prestige of the lodge. In reply, the W.M. and there Wj!.S a fair attendance of members and visiting 
thanked them for their hearty response to the toast, and brethren present. The lodge was opened with solemn 
would ever recollect the manner in which he had been met prayer in the First D:gree, when a gift of (.5 :;s. was 
that evening. In proposing "The Health of the VISitors," unanimously voted to the Royal Masonic Benevolent ln. 
the W.M. stated that it was gratifying to see so many stitution. The !<Jdge was then raised, and Bro. Hudspeth 
distinguished members of the Craft amongst them, and a · was passed to the Second Degree, the working being 
happy omen indeed for the popularity of the lodge. He efficiently" performed by the W.M. Bro. Dr. Moore, P.G • .. 

S.B. of F.ngland, in a very able manner described the 
Sttond Tracing Board, at the conclusion of which a 
cordial vote of thanks was passed to him. The lodge was 
afterwards dosed in peace and harmony. 

DERBY.-Hartlngton Lodge (No. lo8s).
The tenth annuli festival of this lodge, and thr. installa
tion of the W.l\f., took place at the Masonic Hall, on Wed
nesday, the. znd inst. The lodge was opened at six 
o'clock p.m., and the following brethren were present:
Bros. T. Bohart, W.M. and Installing Officer; S. Pipes, 
S.W. and W.M. elect.; W. Heathcot~. j.W.; M. H. Bo
hart, P. \f., Treas.; J. Worsnop, P.M., Sec.; T. Hills, 
S.D.; T. Gadsby, J.D. ; G. Pipes, M. of C.; J. Heath. 
cote. I. G.; T. Slinn, Tyler; T. Mainprize, F. lliffe, I.P.M.; 
J. M.'Moore, P.M.; T. Roe, jun., P.M.; G. Buttery,j. W 
Shepherd, J. H. Biggs, W. B. Hextall, T. H. Hepworth, 
S. St~ele, E. Taylor, J. 0. Manton, M. Hill. J. Parking, 
jun., .J. Grigg~. J. Smith, P.P.j.G.W., P.M. Visitors: 
Bros. Rev. C. E. Mayo, P.G.C. Herts, 869; W. Jones, 
P.M. 46o, W. •.~zo, P.G. S. of W. Staff.; T. Hall, W.M. 
1~. Marsden, P.M. ZS.l; .J. C. Merry, W.M. 7.ll; W. H. 
Burton, S.W.; W.Cooper, Sec.; R. Bennett, W. Knight, T. 
M~rry, WriR"ht,all oF 7.ll; T. H. Warner, P.M. 8o:a ; T. C. 
Wig-~. P.M. ro14. The minutes of last meeting being 
confirmed, Bro. S. Pipes, S. W. and W.M. elect, was pre· 
sented by Bro. M. H. Bohart and J. Worsnop, P.M.'s. 
Bro. S. Pipes was duly installed by the W.M., Bro. Henry 
T. Bohart, who appointed and invested the following bre· 
thren as his f'fficers for the ensuing year :-Bros. H. T. 
Robart, I.P.\1.; W. Heathcote, S.W.; T. G:1dsby, 
.J.W;; M. H. Bohart, Treas.; G. Pipes, Sec.; T. 
Hill, S.D.; j. Heathcote, J.D.; j. H. Biggs, I.G.; 
F. lliffe and J. Worsnop, Stewards; T. Slinn, Tyler. 
The addresses to the officers and brethren were delivered 
by Brc>. M. H. Bohart, P.M. A candidate having been 
proposed for initiation, the brethren adjourned to the ban· 
quet. 

BUXTON.-Phrenix Lodge of St. Ann (No. 
12,'5).-0n Thurstlay, the .~rd inst., the brethren of the 
Phrenix Lodge of St. Ann celebrated their anniversary at 
Court House, Buxton, when there was a large attendance 
of the members of the lodge, and visiting brethren from 
nei~hbouring lodges. There were present Bros. W. Smith, 
W.M.; E. C. Milligan, S.W.; E. J. Sykes, J.W.; W. 
Boughen, Treas.; .J. H. Lawson, S.D.; P. Le Gros, 
J.D.; C. Adams, M.C.; G. Marsden, 0.; J. Whalley, 
Sup. of Wks.; W. Goodwin, I.G.; G. Goodwin and C. 
Gwinnell, Steward~: Augustus A. Bagslaawe, P.M., 
P.P.S.G.W., P.P.G.C. ; F. Turner, P.P.S.G.D.; R. R. 
Dt~ke, P.M., P.P.D.C.: J. Taylor, P.M., P.P.G.S.B. ; T. 
Bragg. P.M. 74• and P.Z. 74, P.P.G.S.D. Warwick; Bros. 
J. C. Hyde, C. Wilkinson,J. Mortin, G. F. Barnard, W. 
C. 1\foore, w:. Shawe, J. Heathcote. Visitors: Bros. J. 
Barber, Callcrndcr,ho52; C. C. W. Ferguson, S.W. 654; J. 
Barrowby, P.M. Peveril of the Peak, 6;4, P.P.G.R. Derby; 
j. H. Sillitat•, P.M. Affability 317; W. H. Hopkins, P.M. 
Yarborough 6.u. 'P.G.D.C. E. Lane.; G. Smedley,IYar. 
borough 663; J. Nall, Duke nf Athol P.!ll. 210, P.P.G.S. 1 
J. T . Wright, P.M. 6.~4; P. Bramwell, S.W. 654; S. W. 
Ready, P.M. 654; P. Bramwell, P.M. 654, J. King, 
Anchor and Hope 37; E. CunninghaM, Thistle, Glasgow 
21.•· At eleven o'clock the R.A. Chapter was held. Pre· 
sent : Comps. F. Turner, Z. ; Augustus A. Bagshawe. H. ; 
.J. Taylor, J . ; R. R. Duke, P.Z.; P. LeGros, Scribe E.; E. 
j. Sykes, Scribe N.; E. C. Milligan, P.S.; W. Smith, First 
A.S.; J. H. Lawson, Second A.S. The Installing Princi
pals were J. Hall, P.G.P.S. E. Lane.; W. H. Hopkins, 
Derl,.. JO.l5• P.Z.;and.J. H.Sillitoe,Affability ,,17, Z. The 
vhitor; were Comp;. W. Milligan, Justice 253; J. Barrowby, 
J. ,pz, Hope; J. T. Wright, Hope 322; 1>. Bramwell, 
Hope 322. The interesting ceremonies were very ably and 
impressively performed. Comps. A. A. ·Bagshawe aad j. 
Taylor, were installed as rst and znd Principals; and the 
following'officers were iMested: P. Le Gros, E. ; W. Smith, 
j.; E. C. Milligan, P.S.; E. J. Sykes N.; and J. H. 
Lawson, A.S. At one p.m. the Phoenix Lodge was 
opened, and Bros. Hopkins, Sillitoe, and W. Milligan, 
duly iMtallP.d Bro. E. C. Milligan as W.M. for the follow
ing year, and the following appointments' were afterwards 
mad.e by the W.M. :-Bros. E. J. Sykes, S.W.; A. A. 
Bagshawe, Chap.; J. H. Lawson, J.W.; W. D. Sutton, 
Treas. ; C. Adams, Sec.; P. Le Gros, S.D.; W. Boughen, 
J.D.; G. Marden, Org.; C. Wilkinson, I.G.; A. Pyle, 
Tyler; W. Shawe, S.B.; G. Goodwin and C. Gwindl, 
Stewards; and A. Barnett, M.C. After the business was 
concluded the lodge was closed in due form, and the com· 
panions of the Phrenix Chapter of St. Ann, and the breth· 
ren, adjourned to the Hall Hotel, where a splendid ban· 
quet bad been prepared. The tables were beautifully 
decorated, and were specially adorned with numerous 
choice flowers, ferns, &c., from the conservatories of Chats. 
w~rth-i•.cluding profuse displays of acacia, arums, 
cvclamens, camelias, orchids, &c.-kindly given by Bro. 
the Marquis of Hartington, P.G.M. There were more pre
sent thaA were expected, so the tables were a little crowded, 
but this was better than a beggarly array of empty seats, 
and contributed much to the whole proceedings going off 
with spirit and eclat. The dinner was served under the 
supervision of Br!'. J. H. Lawson. When "The Health of 
the Immediate Past Master, Bro. William Smith," was 
proposed by the Rev. A. A. Bagshawe, his important and 
constant services to the lodge, both before his elevation to 
the chair an<l since, and the long distances he had fre. 
quently travelled in order to fulfil his duties, were men. 
tioned as they deserved to be; he was presented with a 
very elegant Past Master's jewel, in recognition of his Set· 
vices, from the brethren of the lodge. It may be added 
that it was the most numenusly attended anniversary 
since the establishment of the lodge. 

ROSS (New Zealand).-Totara Lodge (No. 
1241).-Freemasons, like all other rational beings ,have 
their seasons of rejoicing, and the!OC generally occur when 
a change of officers is made. Such an eYCnt took place at 
the Exchange Hotel, on Wednesday, November the 3rd, 
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18 7 s. whett the officers of Totara Lodge were install~d ~or 
the ensuing twelve months. The delegates from the Drstrtct 
Grand Lodge were the· W.D.G.M., Bro. Lazar, and Bros. 
Hudson Hill and H vam~. The ceremony was performed 
by Dist;ict G;and M~ster Bro. Lazar, as~isted by I>.G.S.W. 
Bro. Hudson, who insL1lled the W.M. elect, Bro. A. Groves 
Duff; S.W., Bro. Louis Guerin; J.W., Bro. F. W. Morgan; 
S.D., Bro • .fohn 1\t'Gaffin; J.D., Bro. W. Emmers~n; 
Secretary, Bro. Peter Johnston; Treasurer, Bro. Camtlle 
Malfroy ; I.G., Bro. Frank Bra~)' ; a.nd Tyler, Bro.' J. 
Joseph. The impres~ive manner 1n whtch the procecrlrngs 
were conducted it is impos5ible to describe. W.D.G.M. 
Bro. Lazar displayed a touching earnestness in the wise 
counsels he gave to the seHral rfficcrs relathe to the prr
formar.ce of their respective duties. The lorlge was clcscd 
in peace and harmony at half-past 11 o'clock, and a.uout 
midnight the brethren sat down to as wdl appmnt•d 
a banq·rct as e\·er was laid in Ross. Bro. Duff occupied 
the chatr, with Bro. Laz:tr in the place of honour on his 
right, w'rile llro. Guerin occupied the v~ce.~hair. A~pl.e 
justice hadng been done to the supper, hrlaruy and m1rta 
became the order of the night. The following to~sts were 
proposed, and duly honoured: "The Queen and Craft," 
"The GTand Master of England, H.R.H. the Prince of 
Wales," "Th.: Grand Masters of Scotland and Ireland," 
"The Di;trict Grand Ma5ter. Bro. L'lzar," "The W.M. of 
the Totara l.<Y.I~e," "The Offic, rs and Pa•t Masters of 
the Totara Lodge," " Sister !..odges," and "Poor and Dis
tressed Masons." Songs were given by Bros. Frrw, !!ill, 
Curlt', Morgan, Johnston, a11d last, though not l~ast hy 
Bro. La:-.ar, whoconvul;ed the room with the Tykr':; song, 
The Queen's Anthem was then sung, and the festivities 
terminated about 2 a.m. It would be unfair to close our 
remarks without paying tribute to the <"omely hc~tess of 
the EJ ~hange Hotel, Mrs. Miller, fm the really rxcellent 
banquet she provided, which reflected the utmost credit 
upon her as a calera. W.D.G.M. Bro. Lazar and Br~~. 
Hudson, Hill, and Hyams, left fer Hokitika on Thursday 
forenoon, with, we hope, pleas;>.nt recollection> of their visit 
to Ross. 

WATERLOO.- Ske1mersdale Lodge (No. 
1.180).-The brethren c.f this lodge, of which Bro. the 
Right Hon. Lord Skelmcrsdalt·, D.G. >,f. of England, and 
n.W.P.G.l\1. of West Lancashire, was the first W.M., and 
is still a mtmbcr, assembled at the Queen's Hotel, \Vater
loo, a few miles from Li\'erpool, on Mouday, the 7th inst., 
for the purpose of celebrating their annual installation ft'S· 
tival. There was a good "nd influential attendance of 
members and ,·isitor~. The lodge was Opt'nrd at four 
<>'dock by Bro. T. Bark, \V.M., ~upported afterwards by 
Bro~. J. Cobham, P:~f.; Dr. C. Swaby Smith. S.W.; Rev. 
T. W. Richardson, .J.W.; R. Brown, W.M. 241, Trtasu
rcr; E. Ford, jun., Secretary; Dr. W. S. Limerick, S.D.; 
G. Broadbridge P.P.G.D.C., P.M., D.C.; J. B. Roese, 
Org.; ancl W. H. Ball, Tyler. Amongst the membtrs of 
thr Skdmersdalc present were Bros. F. W. Bennett, R. H. 
Exton, F. E. Smith, l. Warner, P. W. Hickson, .J. 
Mawdsley, P.P.G. Reg.; J. A. Grcrnleaves, .J. Brown, G. 
0. Marsden, T. Balshaw, H. Davis, B. W. Birney, F. A. 
Fry, J, Thompron, J. Evans, P.M. 220; W. Barker, and 
others. The visitors' list included the names of Bros. P. E. 
S. Smith, 4i4 (S.C.); R<v. D. Swinny, 8~9; J. W. Carry, 
1289; A. Ballard, 24 1 ; W. Paton, 20.1 ; G. 1-lutchin, 
S.W. 241; F. L. Bulton, W.M. 1289; and 1'. Denny, 3,10 
(N.Y.). Alter the minutes had been confirmed and a join
ing membrr b•lh>tcd for, Bro. T. G. Bark proceeded to 
instal his successor, Bro. Dr. C. Swaby Smith. into the 
chair of W.M. for the ensuing year. The ceremony of in
stallation was performed in a highly satisfactory manner 
hy Bro. Bark, who also gave the charges to the following 
officers who were appointed with the greatest impre~sive
ness :-Bro. T. C. 13ark, J.P. '\f. ; the ltev. T. W. Richard
son, S.W.; E. Ford, jun., J.W.; R. Brown, W.M. 241, 
Treasurer; Dr. W. S. Limerick, Secretary; R. H. Exton, 
S.D.; R. W. Barnes, J.D.: J. B. Roose, Organist; J. 
Brown, I.G.; G. Broad~ridgr, P.P.G.D.C., P.M., D.C. ; 
and W. H. Ball, Tyler. The balance sheet, read by Bro. 
Brown, Treasurer, showed that the funds of the lodire were 
in a most satisfactory condition. At the conclusion of the 
busine..•s an excellent banquet was served under the presi
dency of Bro. Dr. C. Swaby Smith, W.M. The catering 
of Bro. G. Chaprttan, 813, who was assisted by Bro. Eve, 
667, gave universal satisfaction. The W.M. gave "The 
Queen" and " H.H.H. Bro. Albtrt Edward Prince of 
'Vales, M.W.G.M., the Princess of Wales, and the rest of 
the Royal Family," and" Bro. the Right Hon. 'lord Skel
mersdale, D.G.M. of England R.W.P.G.M. of West Lan
cashire, first W.M. of the Lodge." In giving the latter 
toast, the W.M. said they were all proud of the position 
whir.h Lord Skclmersdale occupied in Masonry, and vtry 
proud indeed of the hom ur of being named after him. Bro. 
I. 1\fawdsley, P.P.G. Registrar, responded to the toast of 
"The Provincial Grand Officers, Past and Present," and 
Br0. R. Brown, Hon. Sec. to the Wt•st Lancashire Ma
sonic Educational Institution, acknowledged the toast of 
"The West Lancashire Masonic Charitable Institutions," 
sketching 'l some length the rise, progress, present posi
tion, and prospt"cts of the charity which he reprr<ented, 
"The W.M. " was given by Bro. T. G. Bark, !.P.M.; and 
in giving" The Installing Master," (Bro. T. G. Bark), 
the W.M. took occasion to present him with a very band
some P.M.'s jewel in recognition of his valuable services 
and admirable manner in which be had fulfilled the duties 
of the chair. "The Officers" and "The Visitors" were 
amongst the other toasts. Several excellent songs were 
given during the evening by Bros. Hutchins, Broadbridge, 
and others. 

CLA YTON-LE-MOORS.-Albert Edward 
Lodge (No. 1519).-The members of this lodge met on 
Monday, the 7th inst., at the Albion Hotel. Present: Bros. 
E. Heywood, W.M.; J. Tennant, S.W.; L. Wilkinson, 
). W.; W. C. Hamer, Sec.; R. H. Catterall, J.D.; J. 
Sharples and T· Hargraves, Stwds.; A. Heywood, 
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I. P.M.; T. Tyack, J. T. Horne, .J. Calverley, J. T. Hall, 
.f. T. Moore, J. Wareing. Visiting brethren: Bros. D. 
Tunks, P.M. 1145; D. Ormerod, S.l.J. 1145; R. Rushton, 
II4!i; Gosling, 1145· The lodge having been opene<! in 
due form by Bro. E. Heywood, the minutes of the meettng 
held on January .vel, the festival of St. John the. Evange
list, were read and confirmed. During the evenmg Bros. 
Warrinjl and J. T. Moore were raised to the Sublime De
gree of Master Mason, and Bro. J. Calverley was passed 
to the Fellow Craft Degree, the ceremonies being ren.dered 
by the W.M. in a commendable manner. The solemnity 
of the ceremony for the Third Degree was greatly en
hancrd by the appearance of the lodge, which had been 
placed in mourning as a tribute of respect to the memory 
of the late R.W. Deputy Provincial Grand Master, Bro. 
W. Romaine Callender. The accounts were presented and 
passed, and Bro~. Sharples and Catterall were appointed 
Auditors for the ensuing twelve months. The brethren 
adjourned to refreshment. The accustomed toasts were 
proposed and suitably responded to. The assembled bre
thren drank to" The Memory of the late R.W. D. Prov. 
Grand :\fa•ter, Bro. W. Romaine Callender, deceased," in 
solemn silence. Bro. L. Wilkinson, J.W., alluded in grace
ful terms to the irr• parable loss which the Craft has sus
tained by the death of Bro. Callender, who, by his devotion 
to duty, whethor as a politid,.n, a citizen, or a distin
guished member of the Craft, had left a pattern worthy 
the imitation of enry 1\la•on. "The Visiting Brethren" 
ha\ ing been prnpose•! by Bro. Tennant, and responded to 
by Br.1. Tunks, the brdhren •eparated. 

PLUMSTEAD.-United Military Lodge (No. 
1~,16).-At t~.e bst mouthly metting of thi~ lodge held 
on Friday, the 11th inst., at Bro. B. Plaisted's new Ma
sonic H .. ll, Plumsteacl, nearly a hundred of the brethren 
of the lodge and ,·isitors assembled to support the W.M., 
Bro. F. G. Pownall, and to enjoy the e:~~cdlent working for 
which he and his oRicers are distinguished. Besides the 
W.M .. the officers present were Bros. R. Croisdalr, I. P.M. 
and P.M. of ;o6; C:~ptain Phillips, R.A. and P.M. 13; W. 
Weston, S W.; G. Spinks, .J.W.; Cooper, Sec.; W. Mur
phy, Treas.; U. G. Piden, S.D.; I I. Shaw, J.D.; J. Mc
Caffery, Steward; L'!.pham, I.G; and J. Lack land, O.G. 
The visitors were Bros. T. R. Mcllhvham, P.M. 946 and 
P.P.G.S.H. for !ltiddl, sex; T. Ward, P.M. 700; G. B. Da
vies, P.M. 1.1; C. Hosgocd, P.:\1. rqz; T. B. Burt, S.W .. 
;oo; T. Hulton, J.D. 1.1; H:~yes, S.D. 913; C. Cook, Org. 
700; 0. Hutton, 13; A. !If. Pinkry, 1424; D.C. Capon, 
91.1; .J. Coombes, t8z; c.·Morri$, IJJI ; c. Scully, ro;6; 
A. Cleas~, 1.1; A. Archer, 1 .~ ; T. Hosgood, 1.1; C. Jolly, 
91.li and others. 1he lodge having been opened, 
with soltmn prayer, the minutes and accounts were passed 
and Bro. A. Brook•, Quutcr-1\laster Serjeant, A.S.C .. was 
affiliated to the lodge. Bros. J. W. You:rg, and C. 
Webu were passed to thr Second Degree, the ceremony 
having to be Tt'ptated on account of the late arrival of one 
of the caRdidates. Bro. C. Cook kiudly acted as Orga
nist, and by his valuable assistance the ceremony was ren
dered <'ouhly impressive. Bdore the lodge was closed, the 
W.l\1. spoke of the claim he was about to make on their 
charity on behalf of a poor widow whose husband hac\ 
been over two years a good hard working Mason in this 
district, who, al<hough, tlr:~nks to lhe kindness of Bro. 
Ward, the W.M. of the Ndson Lodge and nthers she 
had recdved \·aluable assistance from the Grand Lodge of 
Ber.evolencr, yet was thoroughly incapacitated both by age 
and illnes~ frJm supporting herself. He had been success
ful in obtaining for her a Cf!.Odidature for the Masonic 
Institution, and he asked them kindly to give him their 
proxies on her behalf. Bro. Mclllwham immediately 
placed his votes at the disposal of tire W.l\1., as did Bro. 
Hayes, and both received the thanks of the W.M. for their 
sympathy and assistance. The l•><lge was then closed, 
and the brethren adjourned to refreshment, rioting which 
the usual loyal and Masonic toasts were duly honoured. 
In response to the toast of "Th~ Vi~:tors," Bro. Mclll
wham strongly urged upon the. brethren present the advi
sal,ility of forming a sort of Benevolent Fund, whereby 
ea~h member wbu paid in but one shilling per week for 
four years, would be entitled to a hfe governorship for one 
of the charities. He spoke highly of the excellent work done 
in the lodge, and gave the brethren all a general invita
tion, either to the Strawberry Hill, or the Etnnian, should 
they at any time be travelling that way. Bro. Hosgood 
fully endorsed every word that had fallen from the previous 
speaker, and rrcited a few stirring lines, composed by him. 
self on the occasion of the last festival. He was greatly 
applauded both for the sentiment and delivery of the poem. 
Bro. Hayes as well returned thanks in excellent terms. Of 
course the Masters and officers were well and worthily 
toasted, and after the Tyl~r's toast, the whole of the bre
thren joined in the "Nat ion~ I Anthem," and then 
separated in brotherly love and charity. 

NORTH WOOLWICH.- Henley Lodge 
(No. 1472).-The regular monthly meeting of the above 
lod~e took place on Tuesday, the 1St inst., at Bro. West's, 
the Three Crowns, there bring a good attendance of both 
brethren and visttor~. The business before the lodge was 
the raising of Bros. Plume and Carter. Bro. J. Ives was. 
then unanimously elrct~d W.M. for the ensuing year, and 
Bro. Geller, Secretary. The former brother replied feelingly 
for the great trust reposed in him, and earnestly hoped to 
follow in the footsteps of Iris predecessor. It was then 
unanimously carried, that a Past Master's jewel of the 
t-alue of ten guineas should be presented to the retiring 
W.!lf., Bro. B. B. Brayshaw, as a token of the esteem in 
which he is held by the members of the lodge and to 
ma1k their sense of his earnest endeavours for ,its pros
perity during his term of office. Bro. Brayshaw returned 
thanks in a few choice senter.ces. The lodge was then 
duly closed, and the brethren adjourned for refreshment. 
The other officers present were Bros. W, Steele, J.W.; 
J. Silver, S.D.; A. Manning, I.G.; B. Turner, Assist. Sec. ; 
Steadman, P.M.,I and Tyler; and last though not leatt H. 
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Si&ley, P.M. and Sec., and P.V. 1372, and P.S.W. 700. 
The installation of the new Master takes place on the fine 
Tuesday in March. 

MANCHESTER.- Lodge of Truth (No. 
1458).-This lodge held its regular meeting on Satlll'cm, 
February Sth, at the new premises, Private Rooms, Conser. 
vative Club, Newton Heath. The lodge was opened ia. 
due form by Bro. C. J. Kent, W.M. The minutes of last 
regular and emergency meeting wen: read and confir....t, 
The ballot wa~ then taken for MCSSI'S. Crompton, Smith, 
Hebden, Lorking, and Swain, and proved favourable 
in each case. Messrs. Smith, Hebden. Larking, 
and Swain were then initiated into Ancient 
Freemasonry. Bro. Kent, W.M., was unanimo11Slf 
elected to represent the lodge on the Committee of the 
East Lancashire Benevolent and Educational Institution. 
A letter having belen read from Bro. Pearson tenderiag his 
resignation, it was accepted with the universal regret of the 
brethren. There was one proposition for initiation at lieU 
meeting. 

TWICKENHAM.-Francis Burdett Lodge 
(No. 1503).-The last meeting of this lodiJC was held. at 
the Albany Hotel, Twickenham, on Wed., the 9th inst. 
There were present at the opening of the lodge Bros. W. 
Wigginton, P.M. qo:a, 1198, P. Prov. G.D.C. of Worcester
shire, P.G.S. of Middlesex, &c .. &c., W.M.; Saunders, 
S.W.; Birchill, P.M. 795, &c., acting .J.W.; Taylor,.J.D.; 
Court, sen., Sec.; Walls, acting I.G.; Rogers, W.S.; 
Palmer, S. ; Sugg, Assist. Org. ; D'Orsey, Assist. Cbap. 
The minutes of the previous meeting having bcftl read 
and confirmed, lh" W.M., with the assistance of his of. 
ficers, raiSf'd Bros. W. C. Palmer and E. T. BarreU· to tbc 
Third DeiTee. The whole of the impressive and solftnn 
ceremony was most ably carried out by the W.M. Bro. 
Sogg, the A.O., also rendered certain portions of the ritual 
very effecrive by his instrumental acco11'paniments. Three 
noti·rs of motion respecting the increasinll' of the initiati011 
and the joining fees and the annual subscription ba-ring 
fallen to the ground in consequence of the absence of the 
mov~r. Br". Saunders, the S.W., gave notice of motiQII 
that at the next meeting the advisability of raising the 
annual subscription only should be fully CQnsidercd. Bros. 
Sugg and Palmer then proposed the names of two gentle
men fer initiation next meeting. Bros. King, L'obid ; and 
S:~nders. 1 ZQ3, were the only visitors. 

LEICESTER.-Albert Edward Lodge (No. 
J S6o).--The regular meeting of this lodge toolt place at 
Freeemasons' Hall, Leicester, on Tuesday, :be 8th inst~o but 
unfortunately from various catisrs, several of the officers 
were unavoidably absent. The lodge was opened by Bro. G. 
Toller, jun., !.P.M., asW.M., and he'was supported by Bfos. 
B. Smith, P.G. Treas., as I. P.M.; W. T. R1111Flctt, S.W. 
51,~, as S.W.; T. Worthington, W.M. so, as J.W.; C. 
Stretton, P.M. 279, Treas.; Rrv. W. Langley, P.l\(. 50, 
TIJO, Secretary; R. Taylor, Sec. 523, as S.D.; J. F. Rol
leston, J.D.; E. Mason, S.W. TJ91, as Dir. of Cer. ;. J . .&.. 
Wykes,.J.W. PJ• as Org.; W. E. Buck, I.G.;J. T. Thorp, 
W.M . . ~23; and other visitors and members were present. 
Bros. A. H. Burgess and R. S. Toll!r were raised to the 
Third Degree by the acting W.M., the traditional history 
being given by Bro. Thorp. A grant of [.5 fn~m the 
charity fund was voted to Bro. Stretton 's list for the ~
nevolent Institution. The acting W.M. expressed the 
thanks of the lodge to the visitors for their efticien~ ass&$t
ancr, and announced that a II the absent officers had given 
timely notice of their inability to be present. The !odie 
was closed in due form and in harmony. 

INSTRUCTION. 
METROPOLITAN LODGE OF INSTRUC

TION (No. 1507).-0n Friday, the 4-lh inst., the Met· 
tropolit'ln Lodge of Instruction, No. 1507, met at the 
Metropolitan Club, Penton ville Road, for thr pUtpOSe of 
working the Fifteen Sections. At the inv.itation of this 
Lodge of Instruction the members of the. Mctr,opolitatt 
Lodge of Instruction which meets at the Portugal Hotel, 
Fleet-street, attended t.> do the work. Bros. Stacey wa$ 
W.M.; Mander, S.W.; James Willing, J.W.; W. H. 
Lee, S.D.; Abell, J.D.; J. Let-, I. G.; Briggs, P.M.; 
and W. M. Stiles, Secretary. Fifty other 1\rcthren ~e 
present. The following was the working :-

1st Section, 
znd , 
Jrd 
4th .. 
5th , 
6th 
7th " 

FIRST I.ECTURE. 

Bro. W.::bb, I.G. 1.~81. 
,. Squirrell, S.D. 2a6. 
, Read, J.D. 1572. 

Farwig, l.G. 180. 
., Whitaker, S.W. 1572. 
,_, Mander, P.M. 1201. 

ditto 
SECOND LECTURE. 

ut Section, Bro. Abell, 55· 
2nd , J. Lee, I.G. 1541. 
.~rd , Whitaker, S.W. 1572. 
4th Stacey, P.M. zSo. 
5th ,, ., W. H. Lee, P.M. 1524. 

TJIIRD LECTURE. 

tst Section, Bro. W. 1-l. Lee, P.M. IS~-
znd ,. , Farwig, J.G. 18o. 
.~rd , , Briggs, P.M. 157. 

The whole of the working was excelleut, and a cordial 
vcte of thanks was ur.animously given to the brethren. 
Bros. Stacey and Mander were elected houorary members. 

NORTH WOOL WICH.-Capper Lodge of 
Insruction (No. I,Hz).-The annual banquet of this 
lodge took place on Thursday evening, the .~rd inst~ at 
Bro. West's, the Three Crowns, North Woolwich, the W.M. 
of the mother lodge, Bro. T.Day, in the chair, tae W.M. 
elt'ct of the Henley Lodge filling the \·ice-chair. In reply 
to the toast of the evening, Bro. C. Cook, 1.~. lhc indda.ti
gable Secretary of the lodge, gave a glowing account oi it5 
rise, and progress, and claimed for it a positio11 second to 
none in the district, Bro. j. Henderson, P.M. ;t.l\d Tr~ 
13~ and P.M. I,Hl, Sec. 700 and of 91J, the PrCCGptor.
of the lodge, and whose h.ard work ill M;1,SOIII}' ill wcij-
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known, and appreciated far and near, had an ovation, and 
in reply spoke hopefully of the gQC>d work done in the lodge 
amoog the young upirants to its highest honours. lie 
saw around him brethren in position in the Order, who 
had, he felt proud to say, learned their work in that lodge, 
ar.d under his guidan~.e ; they were a credit to it, and he 
hoped to sec many more rise from its ranks to the position 
that one of their number, Bro. J. lv~s, had recently 
heeD so worthily exalted to. He concluded a brilliant 
speech by thanking them heartily for their kind reception 
of his name. 

LIVERPOOL.-De Grey and Ripon Lodge 
of In-struction (No. 1356).-A meeting of this lodge 
was held on Wednesday evening, the 2nd inst., at North
hill-street, Toxteth Park, Liverpool, when Bro. J. Bell, 
W.M., was inducted Preceptor for the ensuing year. The 
brethren subsequently dined together, Bro. T. Horne oc
cupying the chair of W.M., Bro. T. Nickson, that ofS.W., 
and Bro. J. W. Williams, that of J.W. Amongst those 
ptesent were Bros. J. Bell, W.M., Preceptor; E. 0. C. 
Rothwe:J, P.M., P. Preceptor; T. Evans, P.M., Past 
Preceptor; J. jonn, S~.; W. G. Veal~, Org.; Wool
rich, and others. 

KENDAL.-Kendal Castle Chapter (No.n9). 
-The annual mttting of the members of this chaptt'r was 
held at the Masonic Reams, Kendal, on the 27th ult., 
Comps. T . Wilson, M.E.Z.; H. Rauthmell, H.; Rev. 
Canon Ware, J.; J. Bintley, S.E.; J. Talbot,S.N.; R. J. 
Nelson, P:S,; and others. Visitor, J. Baker, P.Z. 241. The 
minutes of the previous convocation having been read and 
confirmed, Comp. Baker, P.Z., exalted Bro. J. Banks, of 
Uoiun: Vxlge, 1:19, in his well-known and impressive 
manner. Comp. Baker then proe«ded to instal Comp. H. 
Rauthmell in the M.E.Z. chair, Comp. Gawith, P.Z., as 
II., Comp. Bintley, as j ., and the other offices were filled·as 
follows :-S.E., Comp. J. Talbot; S.N., Comp. R. J. 
Nelson; P.S., Comp. G. J. McKay. Comp. T. Wilson 
presented a handsome Bible for the use of the chapter, which 
was oloscd in due form at 3 p.m. 
ESSE:~t.-Priory Chapter (No. 1ooo).-The re

gular convocation <4 the P1iory Chapter wa1 hdd on the 
l)th inst. at the Middleton Hotel, Southend, Essex. The 
officen present were the Rev. S. R. Wigram, 1\f.E.Z. ; E. 
S. Phillips, H~; H. Wood, 186, acting as J.; S. Weston, 
Treas. ; Rev. ti. j. Hatch, S.N.; J. A. Wardell, P.S.; 
j. Willing, jun., 1-lr~t Assist. S.; T. W. Gower, Second 
Assist. S.; and Comps. Judd, Jillings, Pisscy, Hem
mann, and Frost. Thdollowingcompanions were unani
mously elected to office lor the ensuing year :-Comps. E. 
C. Phitli~, Z.; Lucking, H.; Wardell, J.; J. Willing, 
jun., P.S.; Johnstone, S.E.; Piney, S.N.; and We~ton, 
Treas. Comp. Willing app?inted Comps. Gower and the 
Rev. H. j. Hatch, First and Second Assist. S. respectively. 
Comp. Mountain was elected janitor, after which Comp. 
Hemnaann and Pissey were chosen Auditors. A sum of 
three guineas was voted for a P.Z.'s jewel to the retiring 
M.B.Z. for his eftlcient services during his year of· office. 
Comp. Wigmm having acknowledg.d the vote, another 
vote of thanks was passed to Comp. Wood, r86, foractin~t 
as H. that evening, the H. being absent at the annual 
feltival of the Bennolent ln~titution. The annual convo
cation <>f the Priory Chapter was flxed for Wednesday, 
1oth M.:l.y, al ~p.m., banquet at 5, and the companions 
then closed the chapter, and adjourned to refreshment. 

HAMPTON COURT.-Burdett Chapter 
(No. 1293).-This chapter was founded at the Mitre 
Hotel, Hampton Court, on the 11th day of November, 
1873, Comp. Colonel Francis Burdett, Prov. Grand 
Master, and PoT. G. Superintendent of Middlesex, being 
the first M.E.Z.; Comp. R. Wentworth Little, then the 
Prov. Grand Secretary, now P.G.S.W., the first H.; and 
Comp. Frederick Davison. P. Prov. S.G.W., the first J.; 
Comp. H. C. Levander, P. Prov. S. G.D. of Wilts, and 
P.Z. j6 and 730, the S.E. ; and Comp. H. G. Buss, Prov. 
G. Treasunr of Middlesex, the Treasurer. After a very 
J)I'Osperous year, during which many distinguished breth
ren were exalted, the chapter assembled at the Mitre on 
Saturday, the o)th of January, 1875, to celebrate the com
pletion of its first year, when Comp. Little was installed 
as the Z., Comp. Da•ison as J ., and Camp. Duid R. 
Still, P.M. of the Burcktt Lodge, No. 1293, as J. Another 
year of great success attended the chapter, On Saturday, 
tbe Stb of january, 1876, the completion of tb& second 
year was celebrated by the companions at the Mitre Hotel, 
oo which occa!lon Bro. John Musgrave Levick, of the 
Bordett Lodge, No. 1 ~.l• and Bro. Herbert W. Ruff, of 
tbe Rastem Saar Lodge, No. 95, were exalted· to th.e Royal 
Arch Degrc-.e, and the duties of PriRcipal Sojourner wet<e 
most efficiently carried out by Comp. F. Keily. The in
stallation ef the thrtt Principals was then proceeded with, 
the ceremonies being most admirably perform!'d by Comp. 
Little, ably assisted by Comp . .John Boyd, P.Z. Comp. 
Davison was installed as Z., Comp. Still, as H., aad 
(;Qmp. Henry P.bytbiao, P.M. of the Burdett l..ol'ge, No. 
1 ~93, _, J. ; (be other officers elected and invested being 
Comps. H. C. Levander, P.Z., S.E.; F. Keily, S.N.; D. W. 
~se, P.S;; T. Massa, rst A.S.; W. Maple, 2nd A.S.; 
H. G. Bu115, Treas, The m«ting was honoured by 
scveml distWgllished visitors, amongn whom were Comp~ • 
.J. Wilkinson, u.S; C. Arkell, 192; and H. Ehnhuus, 
P.Z. 1056. On motions duly made, it was resoh·ed 
Ul"animously that P.Z. jewels should be presented to 
Camps. Colonel Burdett, the first M.E.Z., and R. Went· 
warth Little, the second 1\f.IS.Z. of the chapter. After 
labour the companions returned to refreshmeat, and when 
the cloth w~ removed the usual R.A .. toasts were given 
ani resp.onded t9. The enjoyments of the evening were 
CODJidtrably enlia.ticed by the musital abilities of Camps. 
J. Williftson.llll'Ci A.lhx-e. 
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~nctent anb ~(ctpttb Jite. 
TRURO.-Cornwall Rose Croix Chapter.

The annual assembly of this new and flourishing chapter 
was held at the Masonic Hall, New Public Rooms, Truro, 
on TI1ursday, the .1rd inst., at 2 p.m., Sir Frederick Martin 
Williams, Bart, M.P.S., 32°, the M.W.S. in the chair. There 
were 't)so present William James Hughan, .1o•, P.M.W.S.; 
Rev. George Ro~s, 18°, High Prelate; Colonel .J. W. 
Peard, 18°, ISt General; Nicholas James West, 18°, 2nd 
General; Charles Truscott, 300, Recorder; Edward Dixon 
Anderton, t8°, Grand Marshal; and other members. The 
Ill. Bro. Richard Rodda, P.M.W.S. Huyshe Chapter, Ply
mouth, was present as a visitor, and Bro. George Brown, 
of the Shakespeare Chapter, Warwick. Sir Frederick M. 
Williams conferred the degree on Bro. Smith, <>f St. Au
stell, presided until resigoing the chair to Ill . Bro. Rodda, who 
had kindly attended as Installing Sovereign, and most effi
ciently conducted that ceremony, to the great delight of all 
the members, and especially to the satisfaction of the new 
M.W.S. of the chapter, Colonel John Whitehead Peard. 
The thanks of the chapter . were voted to E. and P. Bro. 
Rodda For his valur.•'>le services, and ordered to be entered 
on the minutes, and our illustrious brother was invited to 
attend all the meetings of the chapter hereafter, as their 
honou~d guest. The M.W.S. appointed as his officers 
for the ensuing year Si,r Frederick M. Williams, Bart, M.P., 
32°, P.M.W.S.; Rev. George Ross, M.A., H.P.; NicholasJ. 
West, rst G.; Edward Dixon Anderton, znd G.; Fr.derick 
William Dabb, Treas; Charles Truscott, .~o0, Gran.:! Mar
sbnl and Recorder; John Farran Penrose, 300, R.; Rn. 
W. H. Bloxsome, M.A., H.; Edward Trewbody Carlyon, C. 
o£ G.; William Luke, D. of C.; J. T . Taylor, C.; J. T. 
Row~. A.; John Hocking, jun., 0.; Dr. William Mas9n, 
2nd H.; and William Rooks, 5. The banquet was pro
vided at Bro. Bray's, Red Lion Hotel, at 5 p.m., and was 
a very fine entertainment. The various toasts were well 
honoured. and several interesting speeches were delivered 
respecting the origin and the character of the " Ancient 
and Accepted Rite," by Bro~. Hughan and Rodda. Your 
correspond~nt had intended to have taken down these ad
dresse~, but quite forgot so to do, because of paying such 
attention to .the speakers. Nothing co aid exceed the warm 
reception vouchsafed to the Installing S., Richard Rodda, 
P.M. W.S., and as usual the members were most enthusias
tic in their admiration for Sir Frederick Martin Williams, 
Bart, M.P., 32°, when his he,.lth was proposed by Colonel 
Peard. The worthy baronet has not been absent a single 
meetin~ since the chapter was founded, and in his speech 
took occasion to commend the beautiful ceremonies of the 
Ancient and Accepted Rite to the careful attention and 
practice of the members. A more pleasant and happy 
meeting has never been hdd in Truro, since when the 
chapter was honoured at its inauguration with the presence 
of the Secretary, General Major Shadwell H. Clerke, whose 
absence this time was much regretted. 

DISTRICT GRAND LODG& 01-' CHINA. 
The District Grand lLodge of China recently:tteld its 

annual meeting and festival at the Masonic Hall, Zetland 
street, Hong Kong The lodge met at three o'clock in 
the afternoon, when there was a large attendance of 
the breth~n ofthe Order, Following the ancient 
attended Divine service at St. John's Cathedral in a body. 
The procession, which was under the direction of Bro. ,1. 
M. Emanud, D.C., who acted as Dir. of Cc:r., assisted by 
Bro. Wilberforce Wilson and Bro. R. Lyall, was formed 
just behind the Masonic Hall shortly after three o'clock. 

The brethren were all attired in evening dress with white 
gloves. those belongi11g to either service appearing in proper 
uniform. No regalia except that appertaining to the Dis• 
trict Grand Lodge and its subordinate bodies was worn. 
Members of lodges appeared in their aprons, officers of 
lodges in aprons and collars, and members and officers of 
District Grand Lodge in D. G. Lodge regalia. The jewels 
worn apt~ertained to the first three degrees of Masonry and 
the Order of the Royal Arch. The procession prooec:ded to 
the Cathedral by the ·road leading along the back of St. 
Paul's Cathedral and round by the Government offices, and 
there was a large number of spectators along the route. 
On arriving at the doorJol the Cathedral the column halted, 
opened ranks, and faced inwards, and the Deputy District 
Grand Master and his staff passed up the line and entered 
the building. The remainder of the procession th~n doubled 
in from the rear and followed. The nave was reserved for 
Masons. His Excellency the Governor, Miss Kennedy, 
aml Captain O'Callagban occupied seats in the chancel, 
as also did Sir john and Lady Smale, and a number of 
ladits and gentlemen. The cathedral otherwise.was well 
filled with the general public. 

The Gtand Chaplain offered prayer. 
The Grand Ch,.plain preached the sermon ftom 1 Chroni

cles uix. 9-"Then tbe pwple rejoiced for that they of
fered willingly, because with perfect heart they offered wil
lingly to the Lord; and David the King also rejoiced with 
great joy." 

The banquet took place in the Masonic Hall in the 
evening. The toasts of " Mystic," " The Queen and the 
Craft," and "H.R.H. the Grand Master, and the United 
Grand Lodge of England," were proposed from the chair, 
and duly responded to. Bro. Kingsmill proposed, " The 
Deputy District Grand Master and the District Grand 
Lodge of China," which was responded to by the Deputy 
District Grand Master. Bro. Blakeman gave "The 
Lodges of the District," which was suitably ac:knowlechred. 
Bro. Dennys proposed "The District Grand Ch1plain," 
who responded. "The Wives, Sisters, and Daughters of 
Masons" was given by Bro. Baynes, and acknowledged 
by Bro. Eitel . The Tyler's toast, the last upon the list, 
was propOHd· by the D. G. Tyler. Songs and glees were 
interspersed with the tloasts, and the colllpany did not 
separate till a late hour. 

8g' 

MASONIC BALL IN BARROW-IN-FURNESS. 

The fourth annual Masonic ball took place on Jany. 27th, 
1876, in the Town Hall. It was held, as usual, under the 
auspices of the local Craft lodges, and the management 
was undertaken by a joint committee as follows:-Bros. 
Bagot, P.M. 1021; McKnight, S.D.; R. S. White, 
Wbeddon, C. p, Richards, Bland, J. C. Hunter, W.M. 
1225; Morgan, junior, S.S.; E. Ludlam, Kershaw, 
J. Bell, Stables, Haslam, W.M. 1021 ; Huartson, 
J .W. 1021; W. Gradwell, junior, Bennett, junior, 
Coulthurst, Pickavance, T . Roberts, Hon. Sec. uzs; 
Morgan, S.W.; Nalder, S.D. : Klyne, 1\f.C. The ball 
was in aid of the Masonic charities, and was under the 
distinguished patronage of the Right Hon. Lord Skel
mersdale, the R.W.D.G. Master and P.G. Master for 
West Lancashire; the Right Hon. the Marquis of 
Hartington, M.P., the R.W.P.G. Master for Derbyshire; 
the Hon. F. A. Stanley, M.P., D.P.G. Master for West 
lancashire; Sir J. Ramsden, P.M. 1021, P.P.G.S.W. ; 
His Worship the Mayor of Barrow, H. W. Schneider, 
Esq., P.M. 995, P.P.G.J.W.; W. C. Deeley, Esq., P.M., 
P.G.J,W.; J. T. Smith, Esq., P.M. 1021; H. Cook, 
Esq., P.M. 1t9 and 1021, P.P.G.R.; Aymer Ainslie, 
lisq., P.M. 995 ; and the efficers and brethren of the 
neighbouring lodges, and of the Royal Arch Chapter, 
No. 995· The committee wisely determined this year not 
to expend a great sum of money in decorating the hall, as 
in former years this item consumed a great portion of the 
funds realised; but although no attempt was made to 
make an elaborate display of decoration the committee 
succeeded at a moderate outlay in producing a fine effect, 
and the hall when opened for dancing presented a very 
pretty sight. At the head of the room, surmounted with 
trophies of flags, was a splendid portrait of the 
Prince of Wales, Grand Master of England, which 
was recently prt'sented to the Hindpool Lodge, rozt, by 
the Worshipful Master, Bro. K. T. Taylor. There were 
also the shields of Lord Cardigan, the Hon. F. A. Stanley, 
M.P., and Sir James Ramsden, while at the foot of the · 
hall were to be seen the shields of th.e Mayor and ex-Mayor 
of Barrow. The- buffet occupied the whole of a large 
platrorm, which extended to the end of the private boxes. 
Bros. Bagot and Roberts acted as Secretaries, and their 
duties were performed with credit to themselves. Bros. 
W. Grad well, jun., and H. J. Klyne officiated as Masters 
of Ceremonies, while the Stewards were Bros. Wheddon, 
Richards, Ludlam, Nalder, and E. Morgan. The music 
was supplied by Norwood's celebrated string band from 
Preston, and they gave every satisfaction. Dancing com
mooned soon after nine o'clock, and the appearance of the 
gentlemen, weating the insignia of their rank and office 
in Masonry, and of the ladies, who, without a single ex
oeption, were gurgeously attired, was a scene on which the 
eye Joyed to linger. The ball was a gre'lt success, and 
certainly it proved to be one of the best ever hd<l in the 
town. 

GRAND LODGE OF PENNSYLVANIA. 

On December 2ith the Grand Lodge of Pennsylvania 
held its eighty-ninth annual communication in the Masonic 
Temple, Broad and Filbert Str«ts. Bro. Alfred R. Potter, 
Grand Master, presided. The proceedings were of a very 
interesting character to the Craft, and were marked by the 
usual harmony and fraternal courtesy. 

It was stated that official notice b<ld been received of. the 
constitution of Grand Lodges in the territory of Wyoming 
and in Indian territory, and in the provinces of Manitoba 
and Prince Edward's Island. 

Grand Master Potter, in retiring from office, delivered an 
appropriate address, showing that the Grand Lodge is in 
a most prosperous condition, and in communication with 
some eighty s;mitar grand bodies, among them the new 
United Grand Lodge, Three Globes, of the German Em-
pire. · 

The following officers, elected December 1st, were duly 
iru.talled to serve for the year :-Grand Master, R. Clark ; 
D.G.M., J. M. Porter; S.G.W., M. Nisbet; .J.G.W,, 
S. B. Dick ; Grand Treasurer, F. R. Patton ; Grand S~ 
tary, J. Thomson. 

G.M. Clark delivered a brief :address, in which he al
luded to the arrangements for the reception of the thou
sanc!s of brethren from abroad who will visit the city next 
year. 

A letter was read from Willia111 J. Hughan, the anti
quary, of Truro, England, showiag that Philadelphia was 
the " Mother city of Freemasonry on this continent," a 
lodge having been warrl\Pted and constituted here by Pro
vincial Deputy Grand Master Daniel Cox, under a patent 
from the Grand Lodge of England, i11 1730, and known 
and recognised in the registry of London as The Hoop, in 
Water-street, No. 79· Heretofore Boston has claimed the 
honour of having the first Masonic Lodge-that consti
tuted by Provincial Grand Master Henry Price in •733· 

DAYLIGHT reflected in dark rooms. Gas superseded 
in day time. Health, comfort, and economy promoted 
by adopting Chappuis' Patent Daylight Reflectors.
Manufactory, 69, Fleet-street, London. 

HotLOWAv's OINT )tENT AND PrLLS.-No re-medial measures can 
equal the celerity and certainty with which Holloway's twin me
dicame-nts reliet<e, r~duct and banish muscular and nervouepa.ina. 
Colds windsexceash·e bun,ldity, sodden storms and chilly morning& 
and e\·enlnqs will provoke these tortures in constitutions predr .. 
posed to gout, rheumatic gout, acute or chronic rheumatism and 
neuralgia. Its ouffercrs atiould know that nothing affords as much 
relief as Holloway's Ointment, well ntbbed upon the skin, after 
repeated \\"ann fomentat1oas. Thousand• of testimonials bear 
witness to the wonderful comfott obtained from the safe and simple 
treatmeat which ail can ador.t· HoUoway'a Ointment, aooisted by 
the judlclooa use of hie Pi lo, io especially serviceable In asau
acU.g the ... ~rings from cramp and other muscular palna.
ADvT, 
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The Freemason. 
TO OUR READERS. 

The ~ is a sixteen-page weekly newspaper, 
price 2d. It is J?ublished ev_ery Fri~ay morning, an~ con
tains the most Important, tnteresttng, and useful tnfor
mation relating to Freemasonry in every degree. Annual 
subscription in the Umttd K1ngdum, Post free, tO/· 

NEW POSTAL RATES. 
Owing to a reduction in the Postal Rates, the publisher is 

now enabled to send the " Freemason" to the following 
parts abroad for One Year for Twelve Shillings (payable in 
advance) :-Africa, Australia, Bombay, Canada, Cape of 
Good Hope, Ceylon, China, Cons~antinoplc, Demerara, 
France Germany, Gibraltar, Jamatca, Malta, Newfound
land, New South Wales, New Zealand, Suez, Trinidad, 
United States of America, &c. 

advancing by ensy stag<:s towards ~epaul, 
striking camp daily. There has been fa_•r sport 
in deer and other game, but only one t1ger has 
been seen. Yesterday his Royal Highness shot 
a tine bear and Lord A des ford another. All 
the party a~e in excellent l!ealt_h." W c call.atten
tion to our Grand Masters kmdness to Ius bre· 
thren in India, mentioned in another page. 

FBB. 19, 1876, 

THE SUEZ CANAL. 

The East has always a charm for every think
ing person. It lies still before us in its mystic 
grandeur, shrouded like Isis of old in all but im
penetrable wonder and awe, silent and weird in 
its glamour and desolation like the stately and 
majestic Sphinx. It is stil! a land of .marvels and 
strange contrasts, of movmg mellJones and cap
tivating realities. We wander in its crowded 
cities, or move amidst its isolated ruins, spell
bound, fascinated, awe struck ! The genius oi 
the land still seems to enthral us and surround 
us at every step we take, at every sight we pause, 
with a magic and subduing influence. Go where 
we will our minds perforce recur to those orien
tal tales which delighted us so much in happier 
years. In Cairo especially, the memones of 
the " Arabian Nights" still cling to us, and 
though perhaps we do not find 11 cream tarts 
with or without pepper," we can still see a veiled 
lady on a shopping excursion, we still can realize 
the existence of those lively personages who 
crowd the pleasant pages of that delightful book, 
we still see the scar on Amine's cheek, and listen 
to the sagacious ~ut somewh~t voluble ~obei~e, 
and admire the stlent, and dtscreet, and hstentng 
Sultan. I-Jow unlike modern husbands ! Smith 
of to-day says to Robinson of to-day, "Fine 

THE ROYAL MASONIC BENEVOLENT 
INSTITUTION. 

P.O.O.'s to be made payable at the chief office, London. 

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN SUBSCRIBERS 
are informed that acknowledgments of remittances re
ceived are published in the first number of every month. 

NoTJCI!.-It is very necessary for our friends to advise 
us of all money orders they re~it, more especially th~se 
from the United States of Amenca and lndta ; otherwiSe 
we cannot tell where to credit them. 

TO ADVERTISERS. 
The ~~~ bas a large circulation in all parts of 

the Globe, its advantages as an advertising medium ean 
therefore scarcely be overrated. 

For terms, position, &c., apply to 
GaoRoa Ka!I!IJ 110, 198, Fleet-st. 

All Communications, Advertiaements, &c., intended for 
insertion in the NuRlber of the following Saturday, must 
reach the Office not later than 12 o'clock on Wednesday 
momin&-. 

J. L.-In answer to J. L., in England the W.M. solely 
appoints the officers, except Treasurer and Tyler. We do 
not know what the rule in Scotland is. 

The following stand over:-
Letters from J. P. P., Lyttleton, New Zealand; A Pa_st 

Master; Oration by Bro. P. Rintoul; j. M. S. D. m 
our next'; Lodge of Peace, Mcltham, No. 149; Royal Bruns· 
wick Lodge,Sheffield, No. 296 (too late for;~~is week-in our 
next); Granite Lodge, No. IJ28; City of Westminster Lodge, 
No. 1563; Elliot Lodge, No. r567; l:.odge of Joppa, No. 
188; Lodge Concord, No. 757; Lodge of Honour, No • .l79l 
Stonehouse Chapter, Sincerity, No. 189; Temple Lodge of 
Mark Masters 17 .l ; Dyke's Conclave, No •• ~6; . Masonic 
Ball at H uddersfield. I 

[The charge is 2s. 6d. for announcements, not exceed
ing four lines, under this heading.] 

BIRTHS. 
LAlla LEv, wife of the Rev. William, M.A., Curate of St. 

Matthew's, at Leicester, Feb. 3, of a son. 
PLU!IKET, wife of the Hon. Arthur C. C., at Govern

ment House, Derry, Feb. 12, of a daughter. 

MARRIAGE. 
NELSoN-CoATEs.-Nov. 30, at St. Paul's, Auckland, 

New Zealand, the Rev. G. M. Nelson, Incumbent of St. 
Paul's, to Georgiana Sophia, second daughter of the late 
James Coates, Esq., Montego Bay, Jamaica. 

DEATHS. 
LANGLEY.-Feb. u, at Leicester, agel! .l7• Anne Catha

rine, dearly. toYed and loving wife of the Rev. W. Langley, 
M.A., Curale of St. Matthew's, Leicester. 

DoHI!RTY,-Feb. 7, at Vernon House, Weston Park, 
Bath, Anne Eliza, wife of Lieutenant-General H. E. Do
herty, C.B., daughter of the late Sir W. Onslow, Bart. 

PosTLETHWAITB.-Feb. 10, at Ulverston, Wm. Postle
thwaite, Esq., banker, agel! 86. 

CoLI!RJDGE.-Feb. 11, at Heaths Court, Ottery St. Mary, 
the Right Hon. Sir John Taylor Coleridge, aged 8~. 
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SATURDAY, FEB. 19, 1876. 

OUR ROYAL GRAND MASTER IN 
INDIA. 

In the "Times" of Saturday, the nth, the 
telegraphic message appeared of date Feb. 1 Ith 
from Calcutta-that the Serapis and Osborne 
has left that place for Bombay, in ord~r to be in 
readiness for the embarkation of the Prince of 
Wales on his rttorn to England, A hearty wel
come awaits him from all classes here. The 
last account is as follows, from Shaffa Khana, 
Feb. 16th, in the "Times'' of 17th:-" The 
Prince of Wales, who is now on a shooting tour 
in Kumaon and the Nepaul Terai, camped last 
night at N uggla K umaon. The Royal party are 

We congratulate our Order, the Managing 
Committee, and not the least, Bro. Terry, on the 
remarkable result of the anniversary and gather
ing for 1876 of the Royal ~asonic Benevolent 
Institution. The!sum total 1s a very large one, 
unprecedented in the annals of th•.: Institution it
self and one that dol'S all credit to the efforts of 
the' Stewards, and the great and charitable im
pulses of our friendly and benevolent brotherhood. 
West Lancashire with its £1500 is a striking 
commentary in itself on the active charity of our 
good brethren in Liverpool especially, and on the 
popularity of our distinguished Deputy Grand 
Master! For this is the tirst Masonic charitable 
"Grand Assembly" of this year of grace and 
light, and if Bros. Little and Bi!lckes _are equa~ly 
successful, which from Bro. Bmckes symbolical 
action at the festival we are inclined to augur 
and to hope, we shall have given to Masonic 
charity this year the interest at three p«tr cent. of 
prot:ably over a million of money. We therefore, 
trust that this first great gathering of 1876 is 
but the omen of and prelude to equal, nay, greater 
results to be obtained as the months roll on, and 
the Girls' and Boys' Schools each in turn appeal 
to a sympathetic and true-hearted brotherhood. 
And yel, despite a not unnatural and reasonable 
" prean" of success we feel bound to " improve 
the occasion,'' and point out to our readers one 
or two truths and considerations alike pressing 
and important. Despite so much that has been 
done, is doing, and will be done in this year for 
Masonic charity, much remains to be done. 
Many lodges subscribe widely, many districts do 
grandly, many individuals make most genuine 
and striking efforts, but yet a large number of 
our lodges do nothing at all ! We have before 
said that in our opinion no lodge has 
realiy done its duty b>: t~~ chari~ies or ~o M~
sonic Benevolence, unttl tt IS a Vtce-Prestdent tf 
possible-at any rate a Life Goyemor, ?f the four 
Masonic Charities. Were we foundmg a new 
lodge to-day we should say " Make your first 
great rule the practice of ~our own Mn~nic 
principles, and make everythmg else subordmate 
to them. Curtail all unavoidable expenses, re
strict your banquets, be c?nten~ to work, s~ to 
say, on 'short commons, unttl you are m a 
position to declare that your lod~e, as repr:esent
ing your little broth~rhood, was tn p:»ssess•.o!l ~~ 
ten votes in perpetuity for each of the chartttes. 
If some think this too high a standard of Lodge 
Charity to inculcate or arrive at, let them re
member that we are laying down first principles. 
We admit that it is impossible to form a rule 
applicable to all lodge.s, inasmuch as the _po~i
tion of the metropolttan lodges, and provtnctal 
lodges widely differs in one respect. In London 
the banquets are paid for out of the lodge sub
scriptions, in the provinces as a rule they are 
not. Hence the subscriptions in London 
represent the maximum, so to say, in the 
provinces the minimum,_ :and Londo~ lodges, 
with some notable exceptiOnS, deal w1th larger 
sums annually than the provincial lodges. But 
still we think much more may be done by the 
lodges on a general system than is d~me, and w,~ 
therefore feel bound, as a" Masontc Mentor, 
to call the attention of our good brethren to the 
subject. We think that each lodge ~ught to ~ave 
its Benevolent Fund created by spectal donattons, 
and that from this grants ~hould be made to ~he 
charities and individual bretliren. And, throwmg 
out respectfully these hints for the consideration 
of the Craft, we beg to close, as we commenced 
this article, with congratulations ~o all concerned 
for the signal success of the Festtval of ~e 12th, 
and with earnest hope for .an equal satisfactory 
return from the Girls' School and Boys' School 
anniversary gatherings.:; 

weather, old boy. My wife has lost her voice, 
and can't talk. Just suits me, old fellow." 
Painful contrast! "But revenons a nos moutons." 
And the East has ever, too, a lasting interest for 
Freemasons, for Freemasonry came from the 
East, remember. In saying this we do not for
gtt the great principles of cause aod effect, of 
origiu and development, of historical accuracy, of 
archreological truth. Freemasonry is no doubt 
lineally and directly from the Operative Guilds, 
but the guilds had through Roman, thro~gh 
Etrurian, through Hebrew, through Grectao, 
through Phrenician Confrater!li~ies, after ~II, we 
believe, a purely Eastern ortgtn. And 1f that 
ancestry of ours be in the remote ages ?f the 

. past, it is still our ancestry, and one of whtch we 
may all be proud. Egypt especially ha~ h~t?ric 
claims for us, is perhaps for us the ' mtsstog 
link," inasmuch as there can be ?o d?ub~ ~~t 
that a portion at any rate of the Egypt1a.n ·~•t•
atory system was grafted at a very early pertod. t~to 
the ''secreta receptio " of the building soc;tahtt~. 
Masons' marks can still be seen on the 1ntertor 
walls of the Pyramids, identical ":ith th~ 
in use elsewbflre, and with those 1n use 10 

much later epochs. We have, then, as 
Freemasons, a deep and abiding interest 
in all that relates to the East, and not the least 1;" 
Egypt. Without entering t.~pon political disqnt
sitions, or discussing affairs of state, always for
bidden to Freemasons, we may we thiok be ptr· 
mitted to rejoice that by a wise and enlightened 
decision the Government of our country has a.c
quired national rights and vested interests tn 
that remarkable undertaking, the Suez Canal. 
Independently of the abs?lute necessit~ of pre
serving at any cost our ht&hway to In~ta, snd of 
mai11taining our prestige in the Me~1terran~o, 
we think that all that tends to brmg natt')DS 
closer to each other under the guarantees 
of law, of order, of civilization, of good govern
ment, constitutes a fresh pledge for tb~ preser· 
vation of the peace of the world, and ts there· 
fore a true blessing to humanity. In, therefore, 
the interests of brotherly goodwill and cosmo
politan unity, we hail this, in . our humbl_e 
opinion, judicious step of Her Majesty's co~stt· 
tutional advisers, and we trust, as we beheve, 
that it will tend more and more to the welfare 
of Egypt, the extension of commerce, to ~ 
benign and elevating influences of Clfl· 

lizing progress and general intercourse. Wlle 
think that M. Lesseps has deserved well of a 
who, looking beyond the somewhat. narr?w 
limits of local prejudices and even nattooal to· 
terests, can regard with approval the onward 
march of that great army of the human race, on 
whose banners are inscribed the pleasant wor~s, 
Toleration, Improvement, Goodwill; "who~ VIC· 
tories are ever victories of peaceful enthusta~m, 
whose successes are ever successes of bumantta· 
rian sympathy and fraternal concerd." :we 
therefore, not as politicians but a~ Freemason:£ 
rej~i.:e . in the a~quisition by t1;'1s country d 
acttve Interests tn that most 1mportant an 
striking enterprize, e s0uez0c8analle 
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MASONIC PUFFERY. 

Jt has been sJid that we live in an &ge of 
"puffing," and that the " To Kalon " of the day 
is to advertise. Well in business we think that 
adv~rtising is so to say the guarantee of success, 
inasmuch, as by the common law of the world, 
if you can only persuade people to take you at 
your own valuation, or to bdieve in what you 
have to say, to off<!r, or to sdl, you are fully sure 
to succeed! Hence advertising, though no 
doubt in its enlarged use a specialite of our own 
days, is after all, but a development of the 
world's normal theories of progress and success. 
And no one can object to business advertisements, 
qua business advertisements, they constitute in 
fact part of the capital and paraphernalia of trade ! 
Harmless puffs of this or thJl commodity, 
prosaic or poetic recommendations of this or that 
''superior article," are in themselves not only 
aJJowable but useful, as many no doubt are led to 
discover wants of which they were not previously 
sensible, and to make purchases of what is so in
dispensable, whether for nse or ornament. So that 
necessities become luxuries and luxuries 
become ftecessities, and all this is for the good of 
trade! As Mr. Weller observed of old, even the 
undertakers must live ! But puffing and adver. 
tising degenerate into a nuisanct>, whenever 
they are used for person:tl pretensions, or for in
dividual notoriety. Here it is, that as far as ad
vertising is concerned, the lt-gitimate, becomes 
illt.>gitimate, and the reasonable ridiculous ! The 
obtrusion of individual t>xcellencies, however 
great, and the unst>asor~able reminder of special 
enterprises may be made not only a rauisance, 
but an impertinence! There are times and 
seasons for all things bert>, and we arc all in
fluenced every now and then perhaps 
more than at other timt>s by the awakened 
memory of the merits of persons and things. 
But when without rhyme or reason such claims 
and reminders are thrust upon onr notic<', "no
lentes volentes," they are apt to miss th~ir mark, 
and we are ourselves certain to rest'nt the 
intrusion. They then lxcome, as we ventured 
before to think, a bore, and even a discourtt•sy. 
There are moments when we wish to be free,even 
from the thraldrom of business, the cares of the 
office, the tricks of trade, and the common
place routine of the counting house, the shop, 
the warehouse. Puffery may, as we pointed 
out, be quite legitimate within certain limits, but 
Masonic puffery is to be seriously deprecated! 
If our neighbours will not believe in us, without 
soft and sedative puffs, we fear that we are likely 
not to be belicved:in at all ! Let us therefore try 
to keep out of Masonic personality and indi
viduality, the art of puffery, praise made easy, and 
commendation rendered ludicrous. Though there 
is nothing 110 easy as to blame, remember there 
is equally nothing so facile as to praise, and 
overpraise, puffery of any kind, Masonic puffery 
"surtout," are sure in the long run to leave 
us stranded like disconsolate whales high 
and dry on the great shore of Masonic ridicule 
and profane contempt. 

INCREASE OF ANNUITANTS. 

We are very happy in being permitted to an
nounce that ten additional widows will be placed 
on the Fund of the Royal Masonic Benevolent 
Institution. We feel sure this will be good 
news to many, and will be deeply appreciated by 
the Craft at large. Might we venture to suggest 
to the committee and Bro. Terry, the zealous and 
hard working Secretary, (whose salary we were 
glad to see had been very properly augmented) 
that the time has come, when the men's annui. 
ties should be raised to £-H, and the women's 
to £31. annually ? This would be equally,we are 
sure, hailed by the Order as a step in the right 
direction. 

KENNING'S CYCLOP JEDIA. 
In the specin1en page printed last week, for 

1' Free born" read " Free men." The specimen 
page will shortly be reprinted for the informa
tion of the brethren, as finally. corrected and 
revised. 

WtPB YouR FBBT.-The best Cocoa Nut Mats and Mat
t:g are made by Treloir and Sons, 69, Ludgat e-hi\1. 

The Freemason. 
THE WILSON MS. 

I am happy to slate that this MS., whose whereabouts 
has long been sought for, is now proved to be extant. 

It is alluded to by Hutchinson and Preston, and is said 
by the latter in his famous" Manifesto." to be of the reign 
of Henry VIII. 

It was then said to be in the hands of Mr. Wilson, of 
Broomhcad, ncar Sheffield, Yorkshire. 

But as it appeared on due enquiry that the Wilson 
Charter or MS. was sold to the well-known collector of MS., 

.Sir Thomas Phillips some years back, it became necessary 
to find out what was their subsequent fate. 

They still:exist in the possession of his son-in-law. 
The MS. is described as " an old MS. on vellum, a book 

bv itself." There is also in the same collection an Italian 
MS., which is in all probability the original of some books 
printed at Venice, on Masonry, about 1780 or 1784-. 

I hope before long to obtain a transcript of the MS., 
which will be a great addition to our arch~eological evi
dences, and to ascertain its exact date. 

A. F. A. WooDFORD. 

frlginal 4LorrtsponbttUt. 
[We do net bolcli>ursel<esrespon•ible ror, or nen as approving 

ortbeopin.ions expreaaed by eurcorrcspondcnta, but we wiah, In 
a spirit or fair play to all, to permit-within cenaln necessary 
llm•ta-free discuulon.-Eo.] 

WELCOME OF OUR GRAND MASTER. 
To the Editor qf The Frtmtaso>l. 

D~ar Sir, and Brother,-
Whcn our Grand Master returns, could there not 

be a MasoniC' welcome of him ? Why should not our 
Annual Grand Festival be made spn:ial, and held, say at 
the Alexandra Palace? 

If the authorities at the Grand Lodge would take the 
matter up, we might have I do not hesitate to say,'(tne of the 
noblest gatherings this country has ever seen, and one in 
which our entire Craft would gladly take part. 

I am so bold as to add, that I would admit our fair 
sisters. 

It is just possible that the charming and august wife of 
our Grand Master would deign to be present. 

Here is·an idea-is it good for anything? Can it be worked 
out ?-Yours fnternally, 

As Ot.o-Esot.JSII M.\sos. 

To tht Editor 'lfthe Fret'I1UJS<In. 
Dear Sir and Brother,-

] shall be glad to know if any projtct is on foot 
to give our Royal Grand Master a Masonic welcome on 
his return to this country. 

I beg to suggest a grand Masonic ball, and that 
the proceeds over and above expenses be divided be· 
tween the Masonic Charities. 

ShC'uld the idea qaeet with the views of the Craft, I 
shall be glad to contribute my mite towards preliminary 
expenses. 

I am, dear Sir and Brother, yours fraternally, 
E. J. WAT.ro'ill. 

To tht Editor 'If the Frumtuon. 
Dear Sir and Brother,-
. As it may gratify the brethren in England to 

hear that His Royal Highness our Grand M'Lster is not 
forgetting the Craft in th~ far East on his journey up 
country from Calcutta, he called here at Bankipore, the 
civil station of Patna, the capital of B~har, and held a 
Grand Durbar, where he received some of th~ oldest and 
most nc.>ted of our Indian dep¢ndcncies. Lodge True Bro
thers, No. 1 21 o, of Dina pore (the military stati<>CI seven 
miles distant), headed by their Master in full regalia, 
were the first to receive him at th:: entrance to the cere
mony. He was highly pleased, but before the presenta
tions were over we had somewhat more reasou to be 
gratified. Our Grand Master had not forgotten us, for in 
front of the whole assembly he called for the Freemasons, 
who were marshalled in double file right up the centre of 
the platform by the W.M., and severally presented by 
name as Brother A., B., &c. We were most graciously re
ceived. It was a great honour to us pernnally, and a 
credit to the Craft generally. 

I am, Sir and Brother, yours fraternally, 
M. v. MINN, W.M., 

Lodge True Brot~ers, uto, 
Dill:i>{ .. 'II'C. 

Bankiporc, jan. 1 rth, 18j6. 

MASTER MASON'S JEWELS. 
To tlte Editor 'If The Frumaso11, 

Dear Sir, and Brother,-
) . am glad that a Master ,Mason has again 

opened the question of jewels for Master Masons, as I can
not find tile slightest authority for suc!\o but (with all 
deference to your editorial dictum) a distinct prohibition, a 
prohibition so marked that I should certainly protest against 
their being worn in a lodge in which I presided. I trust 
that these repeated letters Y'ill call the attention of the 
Grand Lodge to tbe question, so that the matter may t>. 
definitely settled.-] am, yours fraternally, 

Osg WHO OCCUPIES THB CHAIR 
OF K.S. FOR Til£ FOURTIJ TIMB. 

(We should like to try the question with the W.M. be· 
fore the Board of Geaeral Purposes. The " onus pro
bandi" rests upon him to prove that the five pointed 
star, worn by Master Masons.is" inconsistent" with any of 
the defl'ees recognised by the Grand Lodge.-Eo.] 
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CENTENARY FESTIVAL OE THE ST. AN

DREW:s LODGE, No. :ZJI• 

This distinguished lodge met at the Freemasons' Hall 
Great Queen-street, on Thursday, the Jrd inst., on an oc
casion of more than ordinary interest, it being not only 
appointed for the installation of the Worshipful Master, but 
for the celebration of the centenary of the foundation of 
the lodge. Among the large number of brethren present 
were :-Bros. G. A. lbbetson, W.M.; Harry Weston 
I. P.M.; J. H. Paul, W.M. elect; Richards, P.M. ; J. Mes
sent, ~.M. and Tr~urer; Cunis, P.M.; Webster, P.M.; 
Robbms, P.\f.; Bnder, P.M.; Harding, P.M.; Potter, 
P.M.; Benjamin West, P.M.; Gregson, S.W.; Mitchell, 
j.W.; Henry Cutler, Honorary Secretary; E. R. Cutler, 
S.D.; C. j. Edwards, J.D.; Calkin Lewis, I.G.; Graham, 
W. J. Hollebonc, C. D. Hoblyn, W. T. T. Hall, H. 
Hughe; Hallett, F. Hollebone, Miller, Baily, H. B. Mason, 
Stanford, Bryan, Sherwood, j. L. White. A. Blumenthal, 
Tussaud, F. S. Hoblyn. Visitors: Sir Wyndham Knatch
bull, M.P., No. 1414; George L1.mbert, P.M.; j. E.ltem
dorp, D. Betts, P.M. ; Dr. Richardson, P.M. ; R. 
Glover, P.M.; G. Bubb, P.M. ; Hyde Pullen, 
J. Heaton, B. H. van Tromp, C. D. Mackenzie, Croucio, 
P.M.; Dr. Greatorex, P.M.; Dr. IJ. Moore, P.M.; M. G. 
Quihampton, Herbert Adams, P.M. ; A. Henson, F. Webb, 
.J. Crew,, j. Courbeton, Dr. Ramsey, of Invercsk; E. B. 
Webb, j. W. Goldsboro, W. Chubb, P.M.; Tbos. Qui
hampton, j. W. Watts, W. Dyott Burnaby, Capt. F. C. 
Hughes Hallett, Chas. Addicott, W, H. Gulliford, J. P. 
Pennefa•her, Chas. Dickens, P.M.; Sir W. W. Drake, Bart., 
H. W. Davis, F. Chifferiel, J. K. Stead, F. W. B.'~Natusch, 
P.M.; Hollingsworth, R. Risdon, P.M.; J. Morian, P.M., 
P. Prov. GR. Hants.; G. E. Douglas, J. M. De Vrus, 
R.N.; P. G. Parkhurst, A.M. Walls, P.M.; W. G. Al
mond, G. McRae, Alfred Smee, F.R.S.; Col. Honeywood, 
C. C. Stevens, W. jackson, F. Brewer. 

TheW. Bro. John Messent havine-taken tlie chair, in
stalled Bro. J. 1-1. Paul, P,M., as Worshipful Master, in 
the presence of a Board of Installed Masters, numbering 
twenty-four brethren. 

The following brethren, all of whom are Past Masters, 
were invested by the W.M. as the officers for the ensuing 
year :-W. Bros. lbbetson, I.P.M.; Alfred Richards, as 
S.W.; C. J. Curtis, j. W.; John Messent, Treas.; Henry 
Cutler, Hon. St.:. : W. S. Webster, S.D.; John Robbins, 
J.D.; Henry Brider. I. G. ; Charles Harding, D. of C.; 
Western, Assist. D. of C.; Longstaff, Tyler. 

After the investment of officers, Bro. Messent, in a very 
impressive manner, delivered the customary addresses to 
the Master, WarJens and brethren, alter which a pro
cession, formed by the following officers of the Grand 
Lodge of England, preceded by Stewards, entered the 
lodge-room, the brethren rising to receive them, and Bro. 
W. Ganz, P.G.O., playing a grand march during the pro
cession and until the brethren were again seated. 

The fullowing Grand Officers were also present :-Rt. 
Hon. Earl of Limerick, P.G.M. for Bristol; Lieut.-General 
Brownrigg, C. B., P.G.M. for Surrey; Colonel Arthur Cole, 
C. B., P.G.M. for Surrey; Sir Albert W. Woods, Garter, 
P.G.W.; Samuel Tomkins, Grand T~urer; john B. 
Monckton, President of Board of General Purposes ; john 
Heryey, Grand Secretary ; H. P. Dumas, P.G.D. ; F. A. 
Philbrick, Q.C., P.G.D.; john A. Ruaker, P.G.D.; .J. C. 
Parkirson, P.G.O., and P.D.P.G.M. for Middlesex; Tbos. 
Fenn, P.G.D.: N. Bradford, P.A.G.D.C.; Conrad Dumas, 
P.A.G.D.C.; Dr. W. R. Woodman, G.P.; Wilhelm Ganz, 
P.G.O.; Peter de Lande Long, V.P. of Board General 
Purposes; Clavius Hansard, P.G.S.; Major Shadwell 
Clerke, P.P.G.S. for North Devon; Dr. Rhys Williams, 
P.G.S.; F. J. Corder, P.G.S. 

The W.M. having handed the gavel to Bro. the Earl of 
Limerick, who gracefully returned the same, called upon 
the Secr~tary to read the letters he had recei vcd from those 
brethren who were prevrnted from joining the lodge, and 
Bro. Cutler, Hon. Sec., read letters from several dis
tinguished brethren. 

The Director of Ceremonies, Bro. Charles Harding, P.M., 
by command of the W.M., read from a list the names and 
titles of those present, and bade the visitors hearty welcome 
to the lodge. 

The warrant of.the Grand Lodge, authorizing the me.r.
bers of the lodge to wear a commemorative j'wel, was 
read by the Secretary. 

The W.M. then called on Bro. John Messent, P.\f., to 
read his paper on the history of St. Andrew's Lodge from 
its formation to the present time. This was listened to 
with great interest by the brethren, and Bro. Messent was 
warmly greeted at its conclusion. 

From this paper (which, by the wish of the ledge, we 
understand will be printed) we have been kindly permitted 
by Bro. Messent to extract the following account of the 
migrations, &c., of the lodge since its foundation :-

"Founded in 1776, its first meetings were held at the 
Coach and Horses, Qunn Anne-street (the number of the 
lodge at that time being 490). 

•·The original warrant having been lost or destroyed, a 
warrant of confirmation was obtained on the first of June, 
1829, under which the lodge now acts. The first Master 
was one Bro. William Shepherd; the S.W. Bro. james 
Hamilton; and the j.W., Bro. james Wilson. Bro. Shep
herd was re-elected Masterin 1777 and 1781, was succeeded 
by Bro. Peter Lacon ; the number of the lodge was now 
changed to 396. In 1788, the Master was one Bro. Charles 
Stewan." 

"For some time prior to the· year 1805 the meetings were 
held at the Black Dog, St. James's; after which the lodge 
was removell to St. james's Tavern, Great Marylebonc
street. In 18o6, joseph Grimaldi was initiated in the 
lodge; from 180i, the lodge was held successively at the 
Wheatsheaf, in the &trand ; The Freemasons' Tavern ; 
the White Lion, Oxford-street; King's Head, Cumberland
street; Union Tavern, New Bridge-street; Three Tuns• 
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Fetter-hoc; Cannon Coffee Hcusc, Cockspur-street ; 
Betty's Coffee House, Strand ; Piazza Hotel, Covent 
Garden; and from 1847, a~ain at the Freemasons' 
Tavern." 

The R.W. Bro •. the Earl ef Limerick expressed the 
happiness he felt in IIN:ing present, and the pleasure with 
which he had listened to Bro. Messent's paper, and con
cluded by wishing the IGdge God speed for the future. 

" Hearty Good Wishes" having been expressed by the 
brethren, on behalf of their respective provinces and lodges, 
the lodge was closed, and the brethren, to the number of 
1 12, sat down to an elegant banquet (a La Russe) prepared 
under the direction of Bro. Francatelli, the able cha of the 
Freemasons' Tavern. 

On the removal of the cloth, Grace from the Laudi 
Spirituali was sung by Mesdames Sinclair and Bel val, 
and Bros. Gc10rge Perren and F·. Penna, accompanied by 
Bro. Wilhelm Ganz, P.G.O., on the pianoforte. In pro
posing "The Health of the Queen" the W.M. said it clid 
not require any eloquence on his part to insure a most 
cordial reception of the toast, one always warmly received 
by Masons ; it was well-known that three out of her four 
sons were Masons, and it was only to be regretted she 
could not be one herself. In order tt.erefore to receive this 
t,0as: with Masonic honours, it is necessary to couple the 
name of Hn Majesty with the Craft. Brethren, I give 
you "The Queen and the Craft." 

After the National Anthem, in which the brethren joined, 
had been sung. 

The W.M. said: The next toa~t is that of our" Most 
Worshipful Grand Master." I call on you to greet this toast 
with all cordiality and fervour, not only because the 
Prince of Wales is our Masonic Sovereign, but also on 
account of the personal regard and affection in which 
every Freemason holds his Royal Highr.ess. He is, as 
we all know, now in India, where, whenever he has an 
opportunity of acting in his capacity of Grand Master, he 
is always present. Every one here wishes him a prosperous 
jou1ney, and I ask you to drink his health, wishing him 

a safe return to his native la'ld. 
National song, "God save the Prince of Wales," com

posed by iro. W. Ganz, P.G.O., and sung by Bro. George 
Perren. 

The W.M. proposed "The Health of the Earl of Car
narvon, Pro. Grand Master," and said: We all know how 
popular he is amongst us, and how, in spite of his onerous 
duties as one of Her Majesty's Secretaries cf State, he still 
makes time to f•lfll thoroughly the duties of Prov. Grand 
Master. 

Glee, "In this hour of softened splendour." 
W.M.: Brethren, the last toasts have bern in some rc

sprcts toasts of ceremony, though I am sure we ha Ye 
drank them with all our hearts, but the toast I now propose 
is not only one of ceremony, but one that refers to •rethren 
with whom many of us are more or less acquaintrd. 
The toast of "The Health of the Right Worsbipful Bro. 
Lord Skelmersdale, Deputy Grand Master, ancl the Pre
sent and Past Grand Officers of the Grand Lodge of En
gland." There are here present this evenine- many Grand 
Officers, wl}o without exception are daily doing good ser
vice to Mar.onry, have done much in time pa-., and quite 
ready and willing to do much more again. Time will not 
allow me to-night to mention the especial manner iu which 
many of the Grand Officers here are deserving of our 
thanks, but I am sure you will agree with me they merit 
our warmest approbation and our must cordial greeting. 
In connection with this toast I especially mention the name 
of Bro. the Earl of Limerick, whom I am pleased to see at 
my right hand to-night, and I call on his lordship to ac
knowledge the toast. 

The R. W. Bro. Earl of Limerick replied, 
Worshipful Master al'd brethren-I must say I never felt 

myself tg be on any occasion more than I do on the present 
one in the wrong place. When I see our Grand Secretary's 
j;miling face, and when I see the two officers here who con
tributed so much to the success of the installation of His 
Royal Highness, I noustsay I am not the person who ought 
to return thanks on this occasion ; there are many who 
would do it in words I am incapable of making use of, 
still I can say I feel deeply your kindness in proposing this 
toast, and I am only interpreting the feelings of the Grand 

Officers when I thank you for your kindnss in asking us to 
the magnificent hospitality of flit. Andrew'• Lodge; it will 
roever be forgotten by any now here, and will be regrettecl by 
those who have not been here. I express the wish that 
this lodge may go on and prosper "till time shall be no 
more." 

R. W. Bro. Lieut.-General Brownrigg, C. B.: Experience 
has taught me that old age in Masonry has its privileges as 
well as its penalties; it rarely happens to the lot of a visitor 
to han the privilege of proposing a toast. The toast is 
•• The Health of the Worshipful Master, and success to the 
J..otlge of St. Andrew." It would be an impertinence in me 
if I ventured to speak of the Worshipful Master; unfortu
nately for acquaintance with him is slight, but he is well 
known to many of the visitors of this lodge from the fact of 
his being installed Master of this lodge for the second 
time ; my toast is made much more difficult, but I thio1k 
we all must have been delighted at the opportunity 
given us to attend this meeting ; as Masons we are 
all charmed to see how the Craft flourishes, and after 
the lapse of a hundred years to find this old lodge 
flourishing. Here are the great grandchildren of the 
old members of this ol1 lodge ; nothing could be more 
interesting than such a celebration as this, and ex
tremely interesting was the traditional history which the 
Brother Treasurer read to us this evening. After all 
this, what does it go to prove? It proves the excellence 
of ouriCraft, and how we bang together, and I hope, 
Worshipful Master and brethren, should time last so 
lon~ that in 1976 yoar descendants, great grandchil
dren and great great grandchildren, will be here to ce. 
&ebrate a socond ClllteDary. We <!rink to "The Health 

tl'he Freemason. 
of thC' Worshipful Master ancl to the prosperity of the 
St. Andrew's Lodge," and, as we find in the son~r writ
ten for this o~casion, 

Be bright its future history, 
So let the goblet flow, 

We'll drink the toast our fathers drank 
One hundred years ago. 

The W.M. replied : I feel embarrassed in rcturring 
thanks for the very great compliment the brethren of the 
St. Andrew's Lodge have paid me by placing me in this 
position. It is very many years ~incc I first joined this 
lodge, and the brethren have alway~ given me the greatest 
consideratictn. I have reached the culminating point of 
my ambition to-night in bdng installed for the second 
time its Master. This lodge is very near and dear to me, 
and I feel the compliments paid it by General Brownrigg 
are not undeserved. I trust it will for many, \·cry many 
years, continue to go on and flourish, and be equal to any 
in the Craft. I am very proud to see so many distinguished 
\·isitors around this tab!~, and grateful to them for joining 
so cordially with yr.u in this t.J;ost. I will not now detain 
you longer than to say, once more, brethren, I thank you. 

Solo pianofCJrte •· Fantasia," Bro. Wilhelm Ganz. 
W.l\1.: The cel~bration of the centenary of our lodge 

has been the .neans of introducing to us many \·isitors, 
and I doubt if any one of my predecessors in the chair of 
this lodge has seen so goodly and so illustrious an array 
of guests as we are honoured with this evening. I am 
glad they are too numerous to be separately named, and 
I will not attempt ro recite their titles and dignities, but I 
call upon you to drink thdr ht·alth most heartily. I am 
very pleased to see them, and I trust they will all under
stand that through me the St. Andrew's Lodge bicls them 
a hearty welcome, that through me the St. Andrew's Lodge 
thanks them for their prc!encc and co-operation on this 
great day for the lodj;e, and that we one and all sincerely 
hope they will carry away with them agreeable reminis
cences of St. Andrew's Lodge. I call on Bro. Col. Lowry 
Cole to return thanks. 

Bro. Col. Lowry Cole, C. B.: I can only sar I am not 
the person who should return thanks for the visitors; there 
are those here who stand higher in your affections in every 
way. I have enjoyed myself as much as anybody, by the 
kind way in which we ha\·e been received. I speak for 
men of almost every profession, and almost every country, 
and I cannot pos5ibly know what every man thinks, but 
on the common ground attached to our Craft. We have 
bern asked here, and cannot but be grateful for it in every 
sense. Our creature comforts have been attended to on 
every side, and, what is a great deal more, we have had a 
warm-hearted welcome, making the invitation d:>ubly 
valuable. On this point I know every une will join with me. 
I am only sorry we arc not likely to see another centenary, 
otherwise we should be delighted to look forwad to it, but 
we must remember that we shall ere then be realising the 
great truth in our debt to the Great Architect of the Uni
'l'ersr. I thank you, Worshipful Master, for the way in 
which you have spoken of the visitors. 

Song, " By the Sad Sea Waves" (Benedict), Madame 
Bel val, who, on being recalled, sang" She Wore a Wreath 
of Roses." 

W. Bro. Philbrick, Q.C.: After the ddightful strains of 
the vocalist it is difficult to bring you back from the young 
lady with the "wreaths on her brow ;" at the same time, 
as one of the guests you have honoured to-night, I feel I 
should not discharge the duties which your hospitality has 
imposed on me if I did not ask you to drink the h~alth of 
a body of brethren who might be included in two distinct 
toasts, for all the officers of the lodge are Past Masters alsl>. 
I ask you to drink "The Health of the Past Masters." 
The Past Masters of all lodges constitute the strength of the 
lodge, it is they who hand down the traditions of the lodge, 
it is to them that the memhers look for encouragement 
ami support in the duties of their respective lodges. Past 
Master Messent, in that able paper which we listened to 
with so much interest (I think), stated that in the year 
1803 or 4, their lodge was possessed. of only eight or nine 
members. We who are 'l'isitors here to-night know how 
flourishing is the state of the lodge now : the present oc
casion, however, is like the flowering of the aloe, which 
only blooms once in a hundred years, and although we 
cannot hope, like the sanguine ]<Outh \Yho was tempted 
to wish to be present on the seco.1d centenary, we trust 
(whc;ever may be Masons at that period) the St. Andrew's 
lodge will be going on prosperously. In asking you to 
recognise the services of the Past Masters I shall carry 
with me your best wishes, although they are now in sub
ordinate offices in the lodge. I shall call upon you, Bro. 
Richards, the Senior Warden, to respond to this toast. 

W. Bro. Richards,-Brethren of the Grand Lodge, Wor
shipful Master, and Brethren : I assure you I experience 
great difficulty in responding to this toast after the elo
quent speech of my old friend, Bro. Philbrick. It is not the 
first time that he and I have met, nor is it the first time I 
have had the pleasure of listening to his eloquence. I re
turn thanks for "The Past Masters "-they have done 
their duty in presenting the petition to the Grand Master,. 
and one of them read the excellent paper we heard this 
evening; every Past Master has stepped forward so that 
this day might pass off with that eclat which all were 
anxious it should do: The thanks of this lodge are also 
specially due to the late officers for the brotherly manner 
in which they have so kindly &"iven up their immediate 
promotion b) vacating their positions for the present year. 
From. Bro. Messcnt's paper we find that the name of the 
first Master of this lodge was Shepherd. He must have been a 
good shepherd to havewatched over it for one hundred years, 
and I am sure that my old friend and Worshipful Master 
who now presides over the lodge, and with whom I have 
been closely associated in many ways for a long time past, 
will prove to be an equally faithful guardian of the interests 
and welfare of the St. Andrew's Lodge, I can only say I 
thank you on behaU.of the Past Masters, and can assure you 

that, as regards the wish that has been e:a:pressed to be pre
sent at the second centenary, if it he in the power of the Past 
Masters, they give you the invitation. 

Bro. J. C.· Parkinson proposed " The Health of tbe Offi
cers of the Lodge," including in the toast the names of 
Bros. 1\lcssenr, Cutler, and Harding. 

W. Bro. 1\fessent: I have much pleasure in responding 
to the toast you have kindly given, and beg to assure the 
Grand Officers and 'l'isitors that if they have had any 
cause to be pleased, the officers of the lodge themselves 
have double cause to be so, and to highly appreciate their 
position. For the honour and credit of the lodge and of 
those who a~e its. members, I feel exceedingly pleased they 
have apprectated the small part I have taken to-ni~ht. I 
am glad to find that. two of my brother officers will also re
sp?nd, and ·their labours will be more appreciated than 
~me. (No,. no) . . I fe~l great pleasure in being here to
mght and m w1tnessmg the Silcccss wllich has attended 
this meeting. Bros. Cutler and Harding having aJ.o 
spoken in r~ply, the Tyler's toast was called for, and thus 
terminated the proceedings of the centenary festival of St. 
Andrew'~ l.o<lge. 

Jcotlanb. 
TROON.-Navigation Lodge (No. 86) cele

br.W:d thei~ 114t~ anniversary on Tuesday evening, tbo 
8th tn<t., rn thm lodge-room. Laege deputations were 
present from seve•al lodges, as well as a large tum out of 
the Troon brethren. Very able addresses were given by 
Bro. Stevenson, of the St. Andrew's, Irvine; Bro. Main, of 
St. Matthew's, Dreghorn; and by the W.M. Navigation, 
Troon. The usual loyal and patriotic toasts were given. 
The evening was enlivened by the singing of songs by 
some of the brethren, and by excellent music discoursed l:ly 
Andrew's quadrille band. 

PAISLEY.-Lodge St. Mirrins (No. 129).
The regular meeting CJf this lodge was held in their Ma
sonic Hall, Paisley, on Monday evening, the 7th inst. Bro. 
A. Mcl.rocl, I.P.M., in the unavoidable absence of the 
W.M., Bro. 1-1. S. Edmunds, through indisposition, occu
pied the chair; Bros. W. Gemmell, S.W., and G. Fisher, 
J.W. There were also present Bros. T. Bustard, D.M.; P. 
Blair, Trea$.; A. 1\facphclson, Sec.; Rev. W, F. Mills, 
Chaplain; R. Mcleod, S.D.; H. Hutton, J.D.; W. Fergu
son ("Freemason "); and a number of \isiting brethren. 
The Secretary read th: minutes of last meeting, which were 
approved of. It was unanimously agreed to that the mo
tion for raising the initiation fees be delayed until nest 
meeting, when it was hoped the R.W.M. would be present. 
The lodge was then assumed on the Second Degree, when 
Bros. G. Smith, A. Watson, and R. Barbour were pas&ed 
to the Fellow Craft Degree by Bro. W. Gemmell, S.W. 
Mr. J. Mitchell was afterwards aclmittecl, and initiated in
to the Entered Apprentice Degree by Bro. G. Fisher, J. W. 
Both degrees were very ably gone through, usisted by the 
Rev. Bro. W. F. Mills, Chaplain. There being no other 
business of importance, theJodge was chsed in due form. 

RUTHERGLEN .-Lodge Royal Arch (No. 
116).-A meeting of this lo1ge was held on Tuesdar, the 
8th in st., in the Council Hall, Rutherglen, Bro. W. Fergu
son, I.P.M., in the chair; Bros. J. Cullen, S.W., and F. 
Price, J. W. The other office-bearers were present, and a 
large numbu of members and visiting brethren. On the 

.lodge having been opened, Bros. Strj. D. ComwaJl, 73rd 
Reg., and .J. Bell were passed to the Fellow Craft Degree, 
and llros. J. Bruce, J. Bell, and M. Paul were raised to the 
de.~ee of llfaster Mason. The ceremony of passiDg and 
ra1smg was performed by Bro. F'erguson in his usual able 
manner. 

POLLOKSHA WS.-Lodge Royal Arch (No. 
15.1).-A meeting of this lodge was .held in the Masonic 
Hall, PollokshaRs, on Friday evening, the 1 1tb in .. t. Bro. 
J. Peters, W.M., in the chair; Bro. J. Blaclr, S. W ., and 
Bro. T. Hart, j.W. Amongst those present were Bros. W. 
Paton, D.M.; J. E. Peters, S.M.; D. H. Band, Sec.; W. 
MeG. Adams, Dir. of Music; J. McCrae, T. Tomnie, J. 
Forrest, .J. Dalgish, A. White, D. Peebles, W. McDonald, 
Z75; and W. Ferguson, P.M.(" F•eemason.") The lodge 
was opened aad the Secretary read minutes of last meeting, 
which were confirmed. The yearly statement was read, 
which showed the lodge to be in a very prosperous condi
tion, and more especially considering that over ~40 bad 
l:een exprnded last year in altering the hall, and the pur
chasing of a harmonium which cost about ~10. The 
committee appointed at last meeting to make arrangements 
for holding the annual festival reported that it was to be 
held in Maxwell's Arms, on Friday, the 3rd March. Mr. 
N. Thomas was then admitted, and initiated into the 
Entered Apprentice Degree by Bro. J. Peters, W.M. 

PLANTATION .-A meeting of brethren favourable 
to the formation of a Masonic Lodge in Plantation, 
Glasgow, was held in the Choral Hall, Lambhill-street, 
on Tuesday evening, 1st. inst., Bro. W. Ferguson, I.P.M. 
!i4J, in the chair. The following brethren Wl'fC electocl 
office-bearers: Bros. T. Stobo, W.M.; A. Gi>w, S.M.; D. 
Peacock, S.W.; A. Henry, J.W.; J. Taylor, Treas.; and 
Allan, Sec. It rna, be mentioned that the petition was 
duly forwarded to Grand Secretary, and that the charter 
was granted by Grand lodge en Monday, the 7th inst. 
Arrangements are being made to hold the first meeting. 

GLASGOW.-LodgeScotia (No. 178).-The re
gular monthly meeting of this lodge was held in the M.H., 
170, Buchanan-street, on Wednesday, the 9th inst., Bro. 
J. Singleton, W.M ., ir. the chair; Bros. P. Hepburn, S.W.; 
and A. Mercer, J.W. Amongst those present vrne Bros; 
J. Matheson, P.M.; W. Higgins, D.M.; J. Logan, S.M.; 
H. Killin, Sec., W. McDonald, S.D.; W. Hart, J.D.; 
J. Hamilton, S.S.; R. Mitchell, P.M. 3.12 ; J. Morgan, 
W.M. 219; Brown, S.D. 219; J. Law, I.P.M. 570; W. 
Ferguson (" Freemason") ; and a large number of others. 
On the lodge beiog opened and the minutes of last meet 
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ing mid and coqfirmed, a motion was made and unani
mously agr~d to, that, in consequence of the Kilwinning 
l\1. H. being taken for other p'lrposes, we remove to the 
Star Lodge Room, Trongate, on and after May tst. Four 
application!. were then read for admission into the Order, 
and tb: same heing favourably received, were admitted, and 
received the Entered Apprentice Dellr~ at the hands of 
Bro. J. Matheson, P.M., viz. : Messrs. W. McDonald, J. 
May Elliott, W. Donaldson, and D. Gilli~s . Thereafter a 
brother was raised to the Sublime Degree of M.M. 

GLASGOW.-Lodge St. George (No. 3.1J).
The monthly meeting of this lodge was held on Wed
nesday, the gth inst., in St. Mark's Hall, Buchanan-street, 
Bro. A. Thomson, W.l\1., presiding; ably supported by 
Bros. J. Forsyth, S.W.; R. Anderson, J .W.; J. McFar
lane, D.M.; j. Findlay, S.M.; A. Dunn, Treas. ; A. M!: 
Intyre, 8«.; J. Clark, Chap.; Adam Boyd, S.D.; T. Hill, 
J .D.; and A. Wright, I.G. The Secretary read minutes 
of last regular meeting, which were approved of. A sub
scription was then raised on behalf of th~ Fraser Testi
monhl. Messrs. R. A. Grandison, j . Findlay, and J. 
Robertson were initiated into the First De~r~e by Bro. J. 
Findlay, S.M. Bros. J . K. Adams, J. Cormack, and R. 
Hunter were passed to the Second Degree, which was 
again ably gone through by Bro. Findlay, S.M. · 

GLASGOW.- Lodge Caledonian Railway 
(No. 354).-<\t the regular meeting of this lodge, hel~ in 
the Mas<>nic Hall, .10, Hope-street, on Wednesday evemng, 
,nd inst., Bro. A. Arrick Smith, P.M., in the chair; Bros. 
A. B. Ferguson, S.W., and John Harley, J.W. Present: 
Bros. D. Buchanan, D.M.; R. S. McLean, Secretary; 
Daoiel Leitch, S.D.; James Harley, J.D.; Colin McKenzie, 
Jeweller; John Fraser, P.M. 87; David Reid, I. P.M. 465; 
Peter Brownlie, J.W. Jl; George B. Davidson, S.W. 465; 
William Ferguson, P.M. (" t'reema.son "); A. R. Wilson, 
Chaplain 27 ; Daniel CamerOil, 180 (Oban); and a large 
number of other visiting brethren and members of the 
lodge. Messrs. T. Stark, Writer, and W. Mclllwraith, 
architect, were a~'llitted and received the Entered Appren
tice Degree at the hands of Bro. D. Reid, I. P.M. No. 165, 
in a very able and accurate manner. The annual festival 
nf the lodge is to t.:>ke place on the 8th March, in Bro. 
Thomtcm's Resuurant, Argyle-street. The next business 
bef""' the meeting was installing into office the office
be:.~ elected at last meeting. On aC'Count of Bro. Shaw's 
resit:, ""-tion as W .!\f. the ceremony was ably gone through 
by B•" A. A. Smith, P.M., assisted by Bro. John Fraser, 
P.M. "!1'-.. 87. The following were installrd :-Bros. A. 
B. Fer&·•son, S.W., as W.M. ; J. Harley, J. W., as S.W.; 
Colin M-:Kenzie, Jeweller, as J.W. ; and J. Reid to the 
office c.f jeweller. The lodge was then called to refresh
ment and put under the care of Bro. McKenzie, j .W., and 
after a most enjoyable evening was closed. 

SPRINGBURN.-Lodge Kenmuir (No. 570). 
-The regular meeting of this lodge was held in their 
M.H., Springborn, on Thursday evtning, the 1oth inst.,IBro. 
R. Aikman, W.M., presiding, supported by Bros. J. Law, 
I. P.M.; j. Rennie, D.M. ; G. Oalglish, S.M. ; J. Mark, 
S.W.; W. Reid, J W. ; J. Sharp, Treas.; D. Russell, 
Sec.; .J. Millar, J.D.; and others. Among the visiting 
brethren we noticed Bros. J. Morgan, W .M. 2 19 ; W. B. 
Stewart.219; G. W. Whedrr,73; RetldieCurrie,73;R. 
GardJier, 178; J. Allan, D.M. z8; J. Wilson, 38•H W. 
Ferguson ("Freemason"); and a larfi!e number of others. 
The Secretary read minutes of la·t meeting, which were 
approved of. Bro. W. Reid, J.W., presented the lodge 
with a very handsome sword, and the W .M. moved a vote 
of thanks to Bro. Reid, which was heartily responded to. 
Mr. J. McCallum was initiated by Bro. Aikman, W:M., 
into the First Degree, and Bro. W. Buchanan was nused 
by Bro. W. Ferguson, I.P.M. 543· The bye-laws, as 
drawn up by the committee appointed for that purpose, 
were read for the first tim~, after which the lodge was 
clc>!ed. 

[Reports of Neptune Kilwinning, and Clydesdale, 556!; 
unaYoida.ly stand over.] 

====== 
FITZROY LODGE, No. 56g, BALL. 

Tt.e Fitzroy Locige, No. 569, which is attached to the 
Hon. Artillery Company, gave their first ball, on Wed
nesday evening, at the Armoury House, Finsbury. Al
though the Hon. Artillery Company have fe-r several yea~ 
gi-ren a similar entertainment, the lodge has not, and when tt 
was prop01ed by W. H. Hamilton to the brrthrt>n towards 
the close of 1875, it was first doubted whet her it would be 
a sU<X:es, and a few members raised their voices against 
it. Tbey, however, soon adopted the vi•.ws of the proposer 
and numerous other bretbreu, and heartily co-operated with 
them in arranging details and contributing to the success 
of all the arrangements. With such harmony it was im
possible th<* aaythin g but success could attend tbo event, 
and the result will no doubt encourage the brethren to re
peat in future years an experiment which afforded the 
greatest satisfaction to over 200 ladies and gentlemen. 

The brethren 11ho fanned the committee were Bro,. H. 
J. Adams, P.M. of the lodge ; Quarter-Master Brighte~, 
J. C. Daniel, M.A., P.M. ofthe lodge; J . Dyer, Captam 
Eglese P.M. aud Sec. of the lodge'; H. Hamilton, Captain 
R. Beisham, P.M. of the lodge ; Lieutenant Holt, G. S. 
Potter, Griffiths Smith, P.M. of the lodge; Ensign Spicer, 
S.W. of the lodge; and Ensign Stohwasser. 

The Stewards were Bros. W. J . Ansell, H. C. Barker, 
W. Birdseye, G. Blundell, Major C. J. Burgess, R. C. 
Cumberland, L. J . Drew, A. D. E\•eringhanl, R. B. Fast
nedge, Surgeon-Major P.~Gowland, l'.M. ; F. Graves, W.M.; 
Captain J. M. Garrard, J. Glaskin, T. A. Hend<rson, W. 
H. Honey, P.M.; Captain W. C. Jay, W. Jolliffe, ?· W. 
Lay, j. W. Long, P.M. ; A. R. Louch, W. H. Mam, P. 
Matthews, P.M. and Treas. ; H. Merceron, W. Perrin, J . 
C. Sanderson, J. Smith, P. Watson, P.M. ; K. G. Webster, 
Serjeant I. j. H. Wilkins, T . Wilson, P.M. ; Serjeant G. 
1-·. Wilson, W. j . Worthington, j. Hutchinson. Bro. F. 
J. Stohwasser, was Hon. Sec. 

The Freemason. 
The company begaD to assemble shortly after eight 

o'clock, when the carriages drove into the grounds up to the 
main entrance of the Armoury House, at which a bril
liant star double fronted, was displayed, one face looking 
towards Finsbury, and the other towards "Bun hill-row. On 
entering, visitors found "canne>n to right of them, cannon 
to left of them," with trophirs of arms betw~n every two 
guns; anrl a liberal supply of b~utiful evergr~ns. Over 
head were a number of flags and banners, which added a 
considerable appearance of gaiety to the scene. Before 
passing the fine old staircase which will accommodate five 
men abreast. every lady was presented by Sergeant-Major 
Andrews, who took tickets, with a programme. 

The lodge-room, which is on the same floor as the ball
room, was cleared of furniture, so that all the company 
had a good opportunity of inspecting the old pictures and 
engravings which adorn the walls, and are so very interest
ing not only as works of art, but as historical reminders. 
The ball-room presented a very pleasant apfC3rance. It 
had been laid with a handsome light-coloure4 pattern 
flooring, and was lighted by five handsome gaseliers. The 
room had been artistically arranged by the armourers from 
the Tower of London, who certainly had performed their 
task in a most masterly manner. At one end of the room 
stood that fine figure in full armour, which is considered 
the mo!'t perfect suit of arm(\ur in the kingdom, while the 
lanr.e he hore, from its enormous length, was the surprise 
of all who viewed it. Every compartment between the 
windows, which look out on to the exercise ground, was 
fill~d with trophies of ancient arms and regimea~al flags 
of ancient datl', many of which hung in tatters. The effect 
produced by these was much increased by the show of oiJ 
armour belonging to the Honourable Artillery Company, 
which ha~ been recently hanged on the walls. Flags and 
other military surroundings, including arms, were also 
placed on the opposite wall; and at the orchestra end of 
the room the orchestra was erected so as to e:t:tend right 
across. It was draped, and adorned with shields, the 
centre one having upon i~ the words "Fitzroy Lodge, 569," 
the shield on the left bearing the motto, " Loyalty ar.d 
Fidelity," and that on the right, " Brotherhood and Bene
volence." The band of the regiment furnished the music, 
and was C(\nducted by -Bro. Si&'nor Tamplini, the master 
of the band. 

On the northern wall, between the two paintings, one of 
the late Prince Consort, and the other of the Prince of 
Wales, Captain General of the corps, was the beautiful 
Milton shield, which represents passages in " Paradise 
Lost,"andaround the medallion representing those passages 
exhibits the names of the winners of His Royal High. 
nesss's anual prize of {.,o, since the year 1864. This 
handsome shield, which was manufactured by Messrs. 
Elkington, was presented to the corps by Bro. H. Hamilton, 
and is an object well deserving careful attention. 

The usual appearance of a ball-room, with the mag
nificent and elegant dresses of the ladies is so well known, 
that if this had been an ordinary ball, it would have been 

JIWits goiag till a late hour. The greatest praise is du.e 
lo all concerned in the: arrangements, which ~Laiaed tlleir 
end of making every one happy and comfortable. 

WDGE OF BENEVOLENCE. 

The monthly meeting of t}le Lodge of Benevolence was 
held on Wednesday evening, in the Board-room, Fr~
masons' Hall, Bro. john M. Clabon, P.G.D., President of 
the Board, presided; Bro. joshua Nunn, P.Q.S.B., Senior 
Vice President; and Bro james Brett, P.G.P., Junior Vu:e 
Presi<!ent. There w ~re also present Bros. R. J. Spiers, 
P.G.S.B.; Raynham W. Stewart, P.G.D. ; Joseph Smith, 
P.G.P. ; John Boyd, P.G.P.; C. A. Cottebrune1 
P.G.P.; ~hos. Cubilt, P.G.P.; E. P. Albert, A.G.P: j 
Thos. Wnght, G.P. ; W. T. Howe, S. Poynter, H. 
Bartlett, C. F. Hogard, W . Koch, T . j. Sabine, Peter 
Matthews, F. Binekes, J. Bingemann, W. M. Levy, J. 
Thom:u, B. H, Swallow, J. M. Stedw•ll, Ill. S. Larkbam, 
H. Marsh, Jlt. Marsh, H. Massey, ("Freemason"), 
Samuel May, W. H. Lee, Geo. Bolton, Clarence Harcourt, 
j. Wilc:ocks, Dr. Moore, Geo. Everett, W. H. Myers, W.H. 
Stevens, W. J. Murlis, W. Mann, R. Wentworth Little, 
and W. Dodd. 

Bro. john Hervey, G.S., also attended, and was assisted 
by'Bros. H. G. Buss and A. A. Pendlebury. Bro. C. B. 
Payne was at his post as G.Tyler. 

The Board of Masters was first held, when the paper of 
business for next meeting of Grand Lod~ was settled. 
The grants of last Boar4, which required confirmation, 
amounting to {.1,10, were then confirmed; and the brethren 
proceeded with the consideration of the new cues, of 
which there were no less than twenty-eight. The majority 
of them were of the most distressing and heartrending 
character, and their number, as well as the distress they 
exhibited, confirmed the assertion we have often given ex· 
pression to, that the boasted large and rapid increase of 
the Order must throw on the whole Craft duties and re
sponsibilities to which its great success has in the moment 
of prosperity caused them to shut their eyes. 

Month by month are the grants made by the Board 
increased, till at last the brethren ha.ve begun to say, 
Where will it end, and where are the funds ultimately to 
come from ? Fortunately these funds are now large, and 
at present the Board is able to be liberal. They were not 
less liberal than usual on Wednesday nening, when, 
happily for the recipients of their bounty, the amount of 
distress, and n?t the 1ervices in Masonry, was the measure 
of liberality. {.700 were voted; anti this amount was 
composed of three sums of /;75 each, two {.so, two 
{.40, one {.35, five {.:ao, four /.:•5• and eleven {.to. 

The lodge was then closed, the brethren having sat 
four hours. 

unnecessary to give a full description of it; but being held • 
in anything but an ordinary building, and the gentlemen S":. DuNSTAN's Loooa, N?. 158g.-The con~bon 
being in full military costume, the details we give may be o~ thts .lodge took place on Fnday. A full report will be 
interesting. All the members of the lodge, and all the gtven m our next. 
members of the Hon. Artillery Company, who are not I . 
members of the lodge, attended in uniform, as did also . Bro. Str Cordy Burrows, ~Prov. G.M.M., ~usscx) pre· 
those visitors who belonged to other regiments. The ~~~ed over the annual !"~ung; of the suble!"bers to the 
scarlet uniform, anti the blue uniform, therefore, one of Bnghton and Hove Provtdent Dispensary, whtch was h.eld 
which was to be found by ttle side of every lady, added, on Thursday last, at the Town Hall. A very ~nc:ouragmc 
however elegantly the lady might be dressed, very much to and ~tisfactory repo~ was p~esented, showmg ~bat the 
the impressive effect created by herself, and whatev<r operations of. the medtcal charity have been con$tderably 
charms she possessed were heightened by the cos- extended dunng tbe year. 
tume of 1het partner. The programmes before ----
mentioned, were of themselves a testimony to the good Tua LoNDON TAvBRN.-The freehold (containing an 
taste of the Stewards and committee, their outside colours area of 6,500 feet) bas been disposed of by Messrs. Fare
being that of the Artillery Company, scarlet and gold; brother and Co. to the directors of the Royal Bauk of Scot· 
and the insi'de being blue anJ 'Nhite, the colours of Fr~- land for {.8o,ooo. 
masonry. The programme consisted of twenty-four dances . . . 
divided into two parts of twelve each : quadrille, waltz, "The Canadtan Masomc News" for February contaul8 
galop, Lancers, W~ltz, quadrille, galop, Caledonians, a portrait of R.W. Bro. James O'Halloran, Q.C., D.G.M. 
waltz, quadrille, Schottische and galop, formtd the first I Grand Lodge of Quebec. 
part ; while the second was composed of waltz, quadrille, --.- . - . 
galcp, Caledonian, waltz, galop, quadrille, waltz, Lancers, We understand thattheOngmal or PRmter Conclave of 
quadrille, waltz and galop. The music to which these England and the General G~nd Conclave of the Red Cross 
were danced was, Princess of Trebizernle, Alberta, Neck Order will meet at the Termmus Hot~!, Caono!l·street. on 
and Neck, Varsity, Soldat~n Lieder, Girofle-Girofla, A 1. Wednesday, the 8th March, upon whtch oa:as'?n the. ft:t. 
ways Jolly, New, Co('Jls Tanze, La Vie Parisienne, Hon. Lord Skelmersdale, .P.G.M., bas stgntfied hiS m 
Fashionable Fantasia, Manolo, Fille de Madam An got, tenticn to be present. 
Princes Maria, Scotch, Young Gentlemen, Now Here Now 
There, Blue Beard, New Vienna, Original, La Reine de 
Saba, Blue Danube, Up and Off. Between the two parts, 
which was about half-past twel•e o'clock, the company 
adjourned to supper, whieb was provided by Mr. W. Day, 
of Southampton Row, Holbom, whose experience In these 
matters is very great, and who for more than thirty years 
has supplied the refreshments of the Hon. Artillery Com· 
pany's annual ball. More than ,oo ladies and gen
tlemen sat down, but thearran~ments were soexcellent 
that there was no crowding, and no lack of refreshments. 
The supper was in fact splendidly supplied. A portion of 
the drill shed was enclosed within canvas walls elegantly 
de.:orated. Across one end was the principal table where 
Bro. Graves, W .M., sat, and four tables were ranged at 
right angles with it. Over the Master's table were the 
words •· Honourable Artillery Company," and Peace and 
Prosperity to the Fitzr.>y Lodge." On the wall on the 
right were the words " All Honour to Her Majesty the 
Queen, Patron~ss of the Craft ;"and on the opposite wall, 
"All Honour to the Prince of Wales, M.W.G.M." Flow
ers and fruit were elegantly disposed on the tables, and 
the room was brilliantly lighted by candelabra and gas. 
After a hearty meal, in which t\lere was great enjoyment 
and much fun, the W.M. gave the loyal toasts and the 
toasts of " The Ladies" and "Visitors," which havinr 
~n replied to by Sir E. Lee and Bro. Stohwasser, the 
company returned to the ball roQm and kept the amuse· 

The Duke of Edinburrh has kiadly consented to devote 
the next concert of the Royal Albert Hall Orchestral 
Society to the benefit of the London Hospital. The concert 
will be on March 4th, a day fixed by His Royal High
ness in order to allow of his being personally present. 

We are gladlto be able to. state that _there is no founda· 
tion for the rumour to whtch a Dubhn newspaper hal 
given currency that His Grace the J?uke d Aberc:om 
(M.W.G.M., Ireland), is about to restgn the Lord .Licnl
tenancy of Ireland. 

An emergency meeting of the Ro}&l Oak ~ge, No. 
871, will beheld at the White Swan Tavern, Htgh-strcet, 
Deptford, on Monday next, at 7 o'clock. 

The Abbey Lodge, No. 1592, will be consecrated this 
day (Saturday) at the Suffolk Hotel, Bury St. Edmunda. 

KENIIINo's CYCLOP.f'DIA OP FREBJIASOIIRY.- The 
price of this work to original subscribers is 7'· 6d., !he ~ 
remaining open until june 1st. After thatdatetheprtcewtll 
be JOS. 6d. Orders may be sent addressed to the publisher 
of this paper. 

Bro. Dr. Vincent Amblt'J' has been elected an HonoiW'}' 
Secretary. of the H011pital Saturday Fund. 
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Bro. H.R.H. Prince Leopold will he installed as Provin- Cbap. 

cia! Grand Master ofOxfordshire on Wedneso:lay next. A 
r.~. Union of Waterloo, F.M.H., Woolwich. 

S:ao, Lily of Richmond, Greyhound, Richmond. 
full rtport of the proceedings will appear in our next. 

THE RosiCRUCIAN AND MASONIC RECORD.-This quar
terly magazine which has been for nearly eight years, the 
organ of the Rosicrucian Society, will henceforth be pult
lished with the view of enlisting the support of those bre
thren of the Masonic Fraternity, who are associated with 
the Christian and Philosophical Degrees. The field of 
general Masonic literature being already well occupied, the 
" Rosicrucian and Masonic Record," will be devoted 
mainly to the examination and elucidation1>f Freemasonry 
in its more resthetic relation with symbolism, science, and 
thought. Facts and occurrences of an interesting charac
ter will, however, be duly noticed, and meetings of Rosi
crucians and Philosophical Masons re~larly recorded 
Several brethren of literary attainments have promised 
cordial co-operation, and the magazine will continue to be 
edited by Bros. R. Wentworth Little, and William Robert 
Woodman, M.D. The publisher is prepared to enlarge the 
magazine to 48 pages, for thr price of one shilling, the 
numbers to be published in January, April, July, and 
October. 

Bro. C. Horsley presided at an "At Home" of the 
Urban Club last week. 

On Thursday last the comedy of "Our Boys" reached its 
35oth representation at Bro. Thome and James's pretty 
Theatre the Vaudeville. 

ME1ROPOLITAN MASONIC MEETINGS 
For the Week endinr Frida.,, February 25, 1876. 

The Editor will be glad to receive notice from Secre
taries of Craft Lodges, Royal Arch Chapters, Mark Lodges, 
Preceptories, Conclaves, &c., of any change in place or 
time of meeting. 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 19. 
Lodge 715, Panmure, Balham Hot., Balham. 

, 1364, Earl of Zetland, Old Town Hall, Hackney. 
Chap. 176, Caveac, Albion, Aldcrsgate-st. 
Mark Lodge, I041 Macdon1ld, M.H., Masons' Annue. 

loDGES OF INSTRUCTION, 
Lily, Greyhound, Richmond. 
.M:anchester, I 79, London-st., Fitzroy-square. 
Star, Marquis of Granby, New Cross Road. 
Sinai Chapter, London Tav., Air-st., Regent·st. 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 21. 
Lodge I, Grand Masters, F.M. Tav. 

, II, British, F.M.H. 
, 21, Emulation, Albion Tav., Aldersgate. 
, 58, fo'elicity, London Tav., Bishopsgate-st. 
, IS5, Tranquillity, Terminus Hot., Cannon-st. 
, 720, Panmure, Balham Hot., Balham. 
, S62, Whittington, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-st. 
, Sp, Royal Oak, Hi~h-st., Deptford (Emergency). 
, 901, City of London. 
, 907, Royal Alfred, F.M.H. 
, II 59• Marquis of Dalhousie, F.M.H. 
, uoi, Eclectic, F.M.H. 

Chap. u, Prudence, Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall·st. 
LoooEs OF INSTRUCTION. 

Prince Leopold, Lord Stanley Tav., Kingslan.i. 
Strong Man, Jerusalem Tav., St. John's Gate. 
Sincerity, Railway Tav., Fenchurch-st. Station. 
Camden, Stanhope Alllls, Up. James-st., Camden To. 
Eastern, Royal Hot., Mile-end-road. 
St. james's Union, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 
Wdlington, White Swan, Deptford. 
West Kent, St. Saviour's College, Forcst-l:.ill. 
Perfect Ashlar, Victoria Tav., Lower-rd., Rotherhithe. 
Sydney, White Hart Ho.,Church-rd., Upper Norwood. 

fUESDAY, J.o'EBRUARY :n. 
Lodge 14, Tuscan, F.H.H. 

, 92, Moira, London Tav., Bishnp1gate·st. 
, I41, Faith, Anderton's Hot., Fleet·st. 
, I45• Prudent Brethren, F.M.H. 
, IS6, Industry, M.H., Basinghall-st. 
, 205, Israel, Terminus Hot., Cannon-st. 
, 239, Prince of Wales, Willis's Rooms, St. James. 
, 115S, Southern Star, Montpelier Tav., Walworth. 
, 1196, Urban, Old Jerusalem Tav., Clerkeowell. 
, 1348, Ebury, 12, Ponsonby-si., Millbank. 

Chap. 7, Royal York of Perseverance, F.M.H. 
, 29, St. Alban's, Albion, Aldersgate·st. 
, I So, &t. James's Union, F.M.H. 

LoDGES OF INSTRUCTION, 
Yarborough, Green Dragon, Stepney. 
Domatie, Surrey M. H., Camberwell New-road. 
Faith, 2, Westminster Chambers, Victoria-st. 
Prince Frcdk. Wm., Lord's Rot., St. John's Wood. 
Dalhousie, Kin&' Edward, Triangle, Hackney. 
Prosperity, I, Camomile-st., Bishopsgate. 
St. Marylebone, British Stores Tav., St. John's Wood. 
Constitutional, Wheatsheaf Hot., Hand-court, Holborn. 
Percy, Grapes Tav., Little Windmill-st., W. 
Israel, Rising Sun Tav., Globe Road. 
Royal Arthur, Prince's Head, York-road, Battersea. 
Beacontree, Red Lion, U,ytonstone, at 8. 
Metropolitan Chapter, Jamaica Coffee Ho., Comhill. 
Excelsior, Commercial Dock Tav., Rotherhithe. 

Lodge 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 2.~. 

z, Antiquity, F.M.H. 
212, Euphrates, M.H., Basinghall-st. 
507, United Pilgrims, Horns Tav., Kennington. 
754, High Cross, Seven Sisters, Tottenham. 
8g8, Temperance-in-the-East, 6,Newby-pl.,Poplar. 

I54o, Chaucer, Bridge Hou~e Hot., L?ndon Bridge, 

LODGES OF INSTRUCTION. 
Mt. Lebanon, Windsor Cast!e Tav. Soutbwark-bdg.-rd. 
Pythagorean, Prince of Orange, Greenwich. 
New Cencord, Rosemary Branch Tav., Hoxton. 
Royal Union, Horse and Groom, Winsley-st., Oxford-st. 
Confidence, M.H., Basinghall-st. 
Peckham, Maismore Arms, Park-road, Peckham. 
Stanhope, Thicket Hot., Anerley. 
Finsbury Park, Finsbury Park Tav., Seven Sisters'-rd. 
Southwark, Southwark Park Tav., Southwark Park. 
Duke of Connaught, Havelock Tav., Dalston, E. 
United Strength, Grafton Arms, Kentish-town. 
Mot>nt Edgcumbe, Ig, Jermyn-street, St James's. 
lslingt~>n, Crown and Cushion, London Wall. 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 24. 
Gen. Com. Girls' School, at 4-
Lodge n, Neptune, Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st. 

" 
" 

34, Mount Moriah, F.M.H. 
65, Prosperity, Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st. 
66, Grenadiers', F.M.H. 
29, Shakespeare, Albion Tav ., ~Aldersgate·st. 

858, South Middlesex, Beaufort Hot., Fulham. 
S7 I, Royal Oak, White Swan, High-st., Deptford. 

, I421, Langthorne, Swan Hot., Stratford. 
c;m;,p. 2I7, Stability, Anderton's Hot., r,eet-st. 

538, Vane, F.M.H. " 657, Canonbury, M.H., Basinghall-st. 
766, William Preston, Terminus Hot., Cannon-st. " 

" LODGES OF INSTRUCTION. 
Ec-ptian, HerMJ!es Tav ., Leaden hall-st. 
Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-st., W. 
Flnsbury, Jolly Arglers' Tav., Bath-st., City-road. 
Whittington, Black Bull Tav., Holborn. 
Temperance in the East, Catherine-st., Poplar. 
Ebury, u, Ponsonby-st., Millbank. 
Highgate, Bull and Gate, Kentish-town. 
The Great City, 1 u, Cheapside. 
High Cross, Coach & Horses, High-road, Tottenham. 
Salisbury, Union Tav., Air-st., Reitent-st. 
Marquis of Ripon, Albion Tav., Albion-rd., Dalston. 
Prince Frederick William Chapter, St. John's Wood. 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 25. 
Lodge 197, Jerusalem, F.M.H. 

" 569, Fitz-Roy, Hd.-qrtrs., Hon. Art. Co., City-rd. 
, S6I, Finsbury, Rosemary Branch Tav., Hoxton. 

Chap. 749• Belgrave, Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall·st • 
S62, Whittington, Anderton's Hot., Fleet·st. " loDGES OF INSTRUCTION. 

Union Waterloo, Thomas-st., Woolwich. 
St. George's, Globe Tav., Royal-hill, Greenwich, 
Robert Burns, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 
Belgrave, Lyceum Tav., 354, Strand. 
Unions Emulation (for M.M.'a), F.M.H. 
Temperance, Victoria Tav., Victoria-road, Deptford. 
Clapton, White Hart, Clapton. 
Stability, Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st. 
Metropolitan, Portugal Hot., Fleet-st. 
Westbourne, Horse & Groom, Winsley-st., Oxford-st. 
Metropolitan, Pentonville-road. 
United Pilgrims, Surrey M. H., Camberwell New-road. 
St. james's, NewTanners' Arms, Grange-rd., Bermondsey. 
Duke of Edinburgh, Silver Lion, Penny-fields, Poplar. 
Doric, Earl Grey Tav., Mile-end-road. 
Burgoyne, Grafton Arms, Prince cof Wales's-road, N.W. 
St. Luke's, Commercial Tav., King's-road, Chelsea. 
Chigwell, Bald-fared Stag Hot., Bnckhurst-hill. 
Burdett Coutts, AJ.rproach Tav., Victoria Park. 
Royal Standard, Finsbury Park Tav., Holloway. 
Ranelagh, Clarendon Hot., Hammersmith. 
Pythagorean Chapter, Prince of Orange, Greenwirh·rd. 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN WEST LANCASHIRE AND 
CHESHIRE. 

For the Week ending Saturday, February z6, 1876. 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 21. 

Lodge 72I, Independence, M.R., Eastgate·row, Chester. 
, ISOZ, Israel, M.H., Liverpool. 

Chap. 32, Jerusalem, 1\I.H., Liverpool. 
, I051, Rowley, M.R., Athenaum, Lancaster. 

Everton L. of 1., M.H., Liverpool. 
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY u. 

Lodge 1393, Hamer, u, Everton-rd., Liverpool. 
, 1570, Prince Arthur, ~o, N. Hill-st., Liverpool. 

Chap. S13, Everton, M.H., Ltverpool. 
Merchants' L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. -

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY z3. 
Lodge 32, St. George's, Adelphi Hot., Liverpool. 

, no, Harmony, Garston Hot., Liverpool. 
, 724. Derby, M.H., Liverpool. 

Chap. I052, Callender, P.H., Rusholme. 
, 1356, De Grey an~ Ripon, M.H., Liverpool. 

Neptune L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 24-

Lodge 594, Downshire, M.H., Liverpool. 
, 1313, Fermor, M.H., Southport. 

Chap. 2I6, Sacred Delta, M.H., Liverpool. 
, Io86, Walton, St. Lawrence's Schools, Kirkdak. 

Mariners' L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 25. 

Chap. 6So, Sefton, M.H., Liverpool. 
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY w. 

Chap. 178, Harmony, Royal Hot., Wigan. 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN GLASGOW AND WEST 
OF SCOTLAND. 

For the Week ending Saturday, February, 26, I876. 
All the Meetings take place at Eight o'clock. 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 2I. 
Lodge 332, Union, 170, Buchanan-st., Glasgow. 
St. Mungo Encampment, 213, Buchanan-st., Glui""• 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 
Lodge 4I3, Athole, 213, Buchanan-st: 

, 54.~. St. John's, M. H., DalmUJr. 
, 556, Clydesdale, M.H., Rose-st. S.S., Glasgow. 

Chap. 67, Cathedral, 22, Struthers-st., Glasgow. 
, 73, Caledonian l:nity, I701 Buchanan-st., Glsgw. 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY z.~. 
Lodge 505, Burns, St. Mary, Commercial Inn, Hurlrord. 

510, Maryhill, M. H., Maryhill. 
" THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 24. 

Lodge I87, St. John, Black Bull Inn, Carluke. 
290, Dairy Blair, White Hart Hall, Dairy. 
.U4r St. John, Castle Inn, New Cumnock. 
570, Springburn, M. H., Springborn. 

Cb~p. II71 Govan, Portland Buildings, Govan. 

" 
" 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 25. 
Lodge SI, Lond:>n Kilwinning, Black Bull, Newmilns. 

, 1 IS, St. Bride, M.H., Douglas. 
, 125, St. James, Masonic Arms, Newton, Ayr. 
, I53• Royal Arch, M.H., Polockshaws. 
, 236, Wilsontown St. John, Forth Inn, Camworth. 
., 347• St. John, M.H., Rutherglen. 

Chap. 79, Commercial, JO, Hope-st., Glasgow. 
Provincial R.A. Chap., 2I.~, Buchanan-st., Glasgow. 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN EDINBURGH AND 
VICINITY. 

For the Week ending Saturday, February 26, 1876. 

Lodge 
MONDAY, FEBRUARY u. 

44, St. Luke, F.M.H., George-st. 

" 
" 
" 

" 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY u. 
151, Defensive Band, Alexandria H., Cockbum-st. 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 23. 

I 12, St. John, Royal Hot., Musselburgh. 
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 24. 

,392, Caled;mian, F. M. H., George-st. 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 25. 

223, Trafalgar, 54, Bernard-st., Ltith. 

T'HE LONDON MASONIC CLUB, IOI, 
Queen Victoria-street, E.C. In order to secure the 

advantages offered to the First Subscribers, application for 
Membership should be sent in at once to the Secretary. 
Temporary Offices, .~ 7, Queen Victoria-street. 

JOHN A. LATHBURY, Secretary. 

--=T=-=H=-=E~P ANTOMIMES. 
See the Grand Double Page Engraving in the New Year's 

Number of 

THE LONDON AND PROVINCIAL 
ILLUSTRATED NEWSPAPER, 

Now RIIAnv, PRICE TnREEPENCE, 
Also 

"The Buintng of the Goliath and the Last of the Big Ship," 
and other fine Engravings. 

On Jan. 8, the Masonic Number, with portraits of the 
Grand Master (H.R.H. the Prince of Wales), the Pro Grand 
Master (the Earl of Carnarvon), and the Deputy Grand 
Master (the Right Hon. the Lord Skelmersdale), with ar· 
ticlcs by Bro. Kenneth, R. H. Mackenzie (Cryptonymus); 
and the story of the week, written and illustrated by the 
best authors, artists, and engravers. Order early, of any 
newsal'"ent or railway book-stall in the United Kingdom. 

OFFICE, t66, STRAND. 

TEN POPULAR REPRINTS OF 

~frt !tJi ~imtsst 
AND OTHER 

EARLY ENGLISH NEWSPAPERS. 

ENGLISH MERCURIE. July 23, l!i88. 
"Invasion of Engla.nd." 

WEEKELY NEWES. Ja.n. 31, 1606. 
"Execution of Goy Fawkes." 

THE GAZETTE. Sept. 6, 1!i58. 
"Death of Oliver Cromwell" 

THE NEWES. July G, 1665. 
"The Plague." 

LONDON GAZETTE. Sept. 10, 16116. 
"Grea~ Fire of London." 

THE TIMES. Oct. 3, 1798. 
"Battle of the Nile." 

THE TIMES. Apri116, 001. • 
"Battle of Copenhagen." 

THE TIMES. Nov. 7, 1805. 
"Battle of Trafalgar." 

THE TIMES. Jan. 10, 1806. 
"Fnneral of Lord Nelson." 

THE TIMES. Jnne 22, 1815. 
"Battle of Waterloo." 

CO:Ml'LETE IN WRAPPER, ONE SHILLING, 
Post tree 15 stamps. 

THE INTEI.LIGENCER. Feb. 5· 1648. 
"Execution of Charles I, Post Free, 1 \d. 

Facsimile or Magna Charta. Post Free, •td· 
Facsimile of Death Warrant Cbarleo I. Post Free, ol<). 
THE TIMES. jan. :a6, 1793· 

"Execution of Louis XVI." Post Fn:e •ld. 
THE TIMES. July J, 1797· 

u Execution or Richard Parker,. Post Fret, •td· 
Facsimile of Death \Varrant Mary Queen of Scots. 

Post Free, ald. 
THE TIMES. Aug. 15, 1821, 

.. Funeral of Queen Caroline.'' Post Free, ttd. 

HEAD & MEEK, 
rs, WINE OFFICE Court, fo'LEET•STR&I!T, 

And of aU Nrwsagmts and BuofcstaUs. 
---

ALL MUSIC UNDER HALF-PRICE.-
Any -4& piece sent post free, 1 s. 9d ; 39· pieces, 

1 s. 3td· ; as. 6d. pieces, u. 1 d., includit•g the newest and 
oest music of all publishers. Lists sent free.-Freeman 
and Gage, 15, Beaufort-buildings, Suand. 
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TABLE OF CONTEtiTS. 

REPORTS or MAlONIC MnTINoa:-

The Freemason. 
steps. Io conntttioo with the lodge Bro. Harris, senior, 
bad done much, and if his son did as much for the lodge 

Craft Maoonry .......... ....................................................... , 9* 

Pqe he would be doing a great deal of good for Frccmasonrr, 
and also for himself and to all those with whom he was 
connected. Addreuingthe ioitiate, theW.M. told that bro
ther that at present he knew very little of Freemasonry, but 
he trusted that when he became better acquainted with it, 
its objects, its working, and its tenets, he would become. 
a, great an omamentlto the Order as his father was. Bro 
Harris (initiate) replied, and said that he had long wanted 
to become a member of the Craft, and now that he had 
joined ·it be would strive to become a worthy member. 
The W.M. gave" The Visitors." He found among them 
manv of his oldest, and most esteemed, and loved friends, 
and therefore his plrasure at receiving them was far greater 
than JIC"haps otherwise it might have been. For the rest 
of the visitors he could say this, that on all occasions the 
Lodge of Tranquillity would be happy to receive as many 
visitors as would come among them. We were cemented 
together by visiting lodges; no matter what our little 
differences might be in our positions outside the door of 
the lodge, when ·We got insiJe we met as brothers and fel
low~. He was happy to say with respect to the Lodge of 
Tranquillity that there was no lodge where visitors were 
more heartily received. Bros. Dodson, W.M. 188; Blum, 
W.M. 1017; and Cohen, W.M. :zo~. replied; and Bm. 

:~~:?;i~~~:~:il:~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: !i 
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REPORTS OF MASONIC MEETINGS. 
ftraft Bias~. Ross, I. P.M., then proposed "The Worshipful Master's 

Health," and ..aid that no words of his would convey to 
LODGE OF TRANQUILLITY (No. 185).-ln- tt-e brethren an adequate idea ofthe great respect in wnich 

stallation meeting in this lodge was held on Monday, at the W.M. was held by all who knew him, and of the high 
the City Terminus Hutel, Bro • .J. H. Ross, W.M., pre- opinion they had of the great determination there was on 
siding. There was a very large attendance of brethren, his part to pe•form his duty as Master of this lodge. While 
inc.uding a long list of Past Masters. Past Master Harris calling on the brethren to drink his health, he requested 
initiated his son; and Bro. John Constable, P.M., in splen- them to wish him life and health to l>trform his duties as 
<lid style, insrall~d Bro. Joseph D. Barnett, S.W .. as W.M. admirably as he had begun. The W.M. said he had now 
The following brethren were appointed to office: lilros. to do the mo<t difficult part of his work, to return thanks 
Peartree, S.W.; D. Posener, J.W.; Peartree, Treas.; Philip fot himself. He could only say that although in· his 
Levi, Sec.; Pare, S.D.; Bayley, J.D.; Croaker, I.G.; A. Pose- position he mikht not be able to add so much lustre as 
ner, D.C.; Barber and Sadler, W.S.; Bilby, P.M., OtJt.; many of the P.M.'s had added tn the lodge, yet he hoped 
and Rawles, Tyler. The services of Bro. J. 1'1. RO!l~. to the that no circumstances would prevent his adding some. At 
lodge while he was W.M., were acknowledged by the pre- the least he would strive to do so; he would do all in his 
sentation of a seven guinea~ jewel, and a splendid time- power, the bretl.ren having placed him in his responsible 
piece aud two vases in ormolu and china. The nr.w W.M. position, to perform his duties properly, and when he left it 
accompanied the presentation with a highly flattering he hoped they would say he was worthy to take his place 
speech, and read to the brethren the following inscription on among the P.M.'s. l'le would not say more. If he spoke 
tbe clock :-" Pre'iCnted by the brethren of the Lodge of for hours he could only add words, and they could but ex
Tranquillity, No. r8~, to Bro . .J. H. Ross, Worshi~tful press the feelings he had already exhibited (hear, hear) 
Masta, in recognition of his services as W.M. those of truthful and h~artfelt thanks to the brethren for 
during the past year. Given in open lodge. 21st, the warmth with whtch they had received him. When 
February, 1876.'' Bro. Ross, in replying, saiJ :- the applause which followed this spee=h had subsided, 
Brethren: I have often had occasion to regret the want of the W.M. proposed "The Health of Hro. J. H. Ross, 
power to express myself, and you may readily believe me I. P.M.," and in the course of his remarks said that Bro. 
when I say that I never felt that want greater than at the Ross's work in the lodge had told the brethren what he 
present moment-the diffidence which has hitherto t'ha- was, and what had taken place in lodge that day would 
racterised me is intensified by the circumstances in which testify to the brethren the amount of esteem in which he 
I find myself placed this evening. Our W.M. has been was held. He had done all be could for the lod~e and for 
pleased to ITfer to me in terms of great praise, perhaps the charities, the noblest and greatest effort of Freemasonry. 
somewhat undeserved; reference has been made to my work (Cheers.) Bro. Ross said in reply that having already spoken 
during the past year, and probably SOIJI.¥1ay enquire why he would not take up tpore time in addressing the brethren, 
I !lm to be the recipien: of this ~boYI!tY alll~spect. He could but thank the brethren, As the W.M. had-men
For their information I may add that I have not intro- tioned the· charities in Connection with Ns name, he would 
duced any new blood to the lodge, ~imply because the rna- reply that he had felt much pleasure in representing the 
jority of my friends are Masons. That I have performed lodge as its Steward at the different festivals. (1-Jear, 
the duties to the best of my ability no one will deny; but hear.) "The Tranquillity Lodge Benevolent Fund" wa.< 
brethren, somrtbing more has been accomplished in ful- the next toast, and the W.M. in giving it said the fund 
filling one of our watchwords, viz., Charity, by serving was, every brother must feel, one of the great mainstays 
the Stewardships of our Masonic institutions, and thereby of the lodge. The fund was large, and it had been doing 
adding some amount of credit to our dignified and proud a great deal of good, which with the co-operation of the 
position. Having thus explained the course of my pro- brethren he hoped it would continue to do. Bro. Saul 
o:edings, I can only now thank you in the most profound Solomon, Treasurer of the fund, replied, and mentioned 
and grateful mann~r for your appreciation of my efforts, a few of th~ instances wherein th"' Fund had oonferred 
made substantial in these handsome testimonials great benefits on brrthren who required its assish.nce. He 
which, belie?e me, wiiJ be as heartily appreci· also m~ntioned one of its great features-the name of the 
ated by the partner of my life as by myself. brother assisted at any time was not made known. The 
Again I thank you most sincerely. This speech contributions to the fund were then taken, and the amount 
was received with great applause, and the other lodge busi- of {.15 1 os. 6d. was collected. The toast of "The P .M.s " 
ness which remained having been transacted, the brethren followed. " The Treasurer and Secretary," and "The 
were called off for refreshment, where an elegant banquet Officers " were next given, and Bro. Bilby, Or~;anist, re
a waited them. The toasts were afterwards proposed. plied at great length, shortly after which the lodge was 
fn gi•ing the toast of "The Queen and the Craft," the resumed and then closed, and the brethren separated. Du
W.M. said the toast was never received anywhere with ring the evening Bros. C S. Jekyll, Perry, Child, Moss, 
~ter enthusiasm than in the Lodge of TranquiJiity. She Hubbard, and Ross contributed some beautiful harmony to 
had endeared herself to all her subjects and had shown the evening's pleasures. Bro. Massey represented the 
herself worthy to be our Queen. To the toast of" H.R.H. "Freemason." 
the Prince of Wales, M.W.G.M:," the W.M. said that al- LODGE OF JOPPA (No. 188).-This lodge held 
tbo.ugh the Prince of Wales had not been in Grand Lodge its meeting at the Albion Tavern on the ,th inst. Pre
since his installation, as H.R.H.would have wished,yet when sent: Bros. Dodson, W.M.; L. Lazarus, S.W. ; Millar, 
he returned it was hoped he would be seen performing those J.W.; P.M.'s L. Alexander, M. L. Alexander, H. M. Levy, 
dati~s which it was known be was well able to perform. J. Abraham, and E. P. Albert, A.G.P., Hon. Sec., all the 
H.R.H. had always taken great interest in Freemasonry officers, and se•eral members. Bros. J. Creamer, Petchell, 
since be had belonged to the Order, and in his position of and Emanuel were passed to the Second Degree. Bro. 
G.M. Masons would rejoice to find him again presiding Lavy was raised to the Third De~ee in a very able manner 
in Grand Lotlge. This toast having been drunk, was sue- by the W.M. Messrs. J. R. West, J. Clark, and Smith 
ettded bv the toast of "The Pro Grand Master, the Earl of were initiated into the Order. Each of them contributed 
Carnarvon," which called forth from the W.M. the expres- to the Benevolent Fund. After the conclusicn of business, 
sion of great gratification at the way his lordship per- the brethren adj'>umed to the banqueting-hall, where ex
formed his duties and discharged all the offices of the cellent refreshment was provided. The W.M., after the 
Grand Master in H.R.H.'s absence. The W.M. afterwards usual loyal and Masonic toasts were drank, proposed •• The 
gave "The D.G.M., Lord Skelmersdale, a nd the rest of the Prosperity of Joppa Benevolent Fund," cDupling with the 
Grand Officers," couplin2' with it the name of Bro. E. P. toast "The He-.. Ith of Bro. L. Alexander, P.M. and Presi
Aibert, A.G.P. Bro E. P. !Abert replied, and assured the dent. The visitors were not so numerous as usual. Pre
brethren that he had been delighted at the lodge working, sent: Brof. Ross, W.M. Tranquillity; Cheesewright, Royal 
both as regarded the initiation and the installation. The Alfred ; and Emanuel. 
way in which the ceremonies bad been performed that even- GRANITE LODGE (No. l,p8).-The instal Ia
ing proved to him that the lodge was a good working tion of Bro. W. Henry Mugg~ridge as W.M. oftbis lodge, 
lodge, and the report vrhich he had heard read as to the took place on Saturday, the nth in st., at Freemasons' 
funds showed him how the funds were bestowed in charity. Hall. All the officers of the lodge were in attendance. 
Grand Lodge of England was always ready to assist bre- Amongst the visitors, who numbered about 50 brethren, 
thren who were in distress, but the course adopted by the 1 were the following :- Bros. J. Boyd, P.G.P.; Colonel Peters. 
lodge of Tnnquillity would relieve them of some portion P.M.; W. Dyott Burnaby, W.M. 142; G. A. RoOks, P.M. 
~ftheir responsibilities. The W.M. next gave "The lni- 142; H. C. Levander, P.M. 142; Muggeridge, P.G.W.; 
bate," who judging from the source for which he came, Galt, P.G . .J.W. Isle of Wight; J. H. Vockins, P.M. 1.~29; 
they might fairly expect would follow in his father's foot- Larlbam, W.M. Surrey Masonic Hall Lodge; R. W. Little, 

P.G.S.W. Middx.; H. G. Bass, P.G.T. Middx.; Middle
mass, 1329; Illbetaon, W.M. St. Andrew's Lodge; and 
many other distinguished brethren. Letters of regret for 
unavoidable absenoe were read from Bro. Col. Francis Bur
dett, P.G.M. Middx., and Bro . .John Hervey, G. Sec. Be
fore the installation Bro. W. Holliday and Bro. Rhodes 
Fellow Crafts, were raised to the Sublime Degree of M.M. 
Bros. A. C. Shelley and J. H. Outhwaite were passed to 
the Second Degree; and Messrs. T. W. Rowe, C. Jenkin 
Jones, J. B. Lee, Edgerton James Pain, Edward Finnis 
Clark, and George Henry Chapman, were duly initiated, 
and Bro. Emmanuel Edward Gefiowski, of No. 249, was 
onanimously elected a joining member of the lodge. The 
oeremony of installation was performed by Bro. Cotte
brune, P.G.P., in a very impressive and masterly manner, 
assisted by the Retiring W.M., and the W.M. was dulv 
saluted by the brethren in the Three Degrees. The W.M. 
appointed as his offioers for the ensuing year Bros. F. West, 
S.W.; R. C. Mount, J.W.; G. Hackford, P.M., Treas.; 
J. Lewis Thomas, P.M •• and Sec.; R. Payne, S.D.; 
J. Rho4es, J.D.; B. Turner, P.G. Supt. of Wks. Middx. 
Afterwards the W.J\f., Bro. john Oliver, was duly pre
seated with a Past Master's jewel for his eminent senices 
in the chair during his term of office, besides his havinr 
in the earlier part of tbe year, been presented with the 
jBwel commemorative of the instaiJation of tbe Prince of 
Wales as Grand Master. The brethren then proceeded to 
the banquet at the Freemasons' Tavern, which was of the 
most successful and satisfactory character, the wine de!'art
ment being under the care of Bro. Septimus Baker, who 
proceeds to Beaumaris, Anglesey, where be has taken the 
Williams Bullteley Arms Hotel. During the banquet Bro. 
Dan Godfrey's Band performed several popular airs, princi
pally composed by himself. After the cloth was drawn, 
the W.M. gavr the usual Masonic toasts. "The Health 
of the Queen and the Craft," was drank enthusiasticaJJy, 
the National Anthem being sung. The W.M. in pro
posing "The Hcakh of the Grand Master," said, eyery one 
who had had the pleasure of meeting him could bear testi
mony to the ~nial, kind, and hearty wa) in which he 
met one and aiJ. He had undertaken a perilous voyage 
to a mighty em1•ire, from which nothing but good woulcl 
result to the Craft. The fact that he was Grand Master 
would ensure him great and additional respect. Bro. 
Boyd responded for the Grand Officers. Bro. Oliver, P.M. 
proposed "The·Health of the W.M.'' The W.M., in re
sponding, said it was with pride that he occupied the chair. 
Some years ago, when:initiated into Freemasonry, he did 
what he could for the lodge, wbicb had grown from a 
pebble to a huge (rock. Other lodges ought to be proud if 
they could shew simitac results. (Hear, hear.) During 
the few brief years of its existence it had contributed to the 
charities. (Hear, hear.) That was the duty of every 
lodge. F;>r the honour they had done him he would 
endeavour to perform his duty well, and he thanked them 
all for the kindnesses shewn to him during the time he 
bad been a brother. All the dutie~ he had performed 
had been pleasing ones. He had been preceded by 
a M.i,ster whose term of office had been remarkable. 
tfe' had i(litiated no less than thirty members 
duri.;'g the year, and even· initiate or any o11e who 
had 'visited the lodge had experienced great satisfaction 
and pleasure at his hands. He proposed his health, and 
said he had a still more pleasing duty to perform, which 
was to pn:sent him, on behalf of the lodge, with the Past 
Master's jewel. Bro. Oliver, W.M .. in acknowledging the 
compliment paid him, thanked them with all his heart for 
the way they had received his health. It gave him great 
pleasure to fill the office. He again thanked them sincerely 
for having presented him with the great installation jewel 
of Grand Lodge, and also for the Past Master's jewel. He 
should w~ar both with a feeling of pride, for his year of 
office had giTen him a good deal of anxiety. He hz.d done 
it in a way that he was sure wouiJ meet with the approval 
of aU. The W.M., in proposing "The Health of the New 
Members," remarked tbat be was sure they would never 
feel sorry for the step taken, and he felt confident that they 
would be proud of being invested in a society which boasts 
so many eminPnt names. For the future their object ought 
to be not sn much to enjoy themselves, but to help and 
aid their fellow men. The new members severally ac
knowledged the great pleasure they felt at being made one 
amongst a multitude. The W.M. next gave "The Health 
of the Visitors," and in doing so said that if the lodge met 
together without visitors be was sure they would not enjoy 
themselves half so much as when they had visitors to par
ticipate in the hospitality. One visit brought about another, 
and it tended therefore to make them know and understand 
CI\Ch r.ther, and to find out what pe~uliarities may exist, 
and virtues that may lie dormant. There were present 
the extraordinary number of forty-five visitors, and he hoped 
tbt-jr health would be drunk, and a hearty welcome pro
mised them, and he coupled with the toast the names of 
Bros, Boyd and Middlemas. Bro. Boyd, P.G.P., in re
sponding, said it was not the first time he had visited their 
lodge. He congratulated the lodge on having such a 
worthy Master. On the last occasion of visiting tbc lodge 
the hospitaliry was second to none, and he was sure the 
visitors of the present evening had had a ll that they could 
possibly wish for. There were many visitors present who 
were higher up in Freemasonry than what he himself was 
but when they saw around them so many P.M.'s as visi
tors, he was sure it must be a source of high consolation 
to every one. Bro. Middlemas, 1329, delivered a most 
amusing and teiJing after-dinner speech on the subject of 
Freemasonry, and its incidental pleasures and pastimes, 
and received a hearty burst of applau~ on resumin2' his seat. 
The W.M. next proposed " The Health of the P.M.'s of the 
Lodge," coupling with it the name of Bro. Charles Sendy. 
Bro. Sendy, in acknowledging it, said the number of initi
ates during the past year had entailed much work npon 
the officers. There were few lodges that could boast th 
success of the Granite. The reason was that it bad afe 
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forded eyery facility to tboae appreciating Freemasonry, 
and those who feel that in the Craft they . have aomething 
solid to look forward to. He thanked tbem sincertly. The 
W.M. then gave" The Past Masters' Health," coupling 
with it the name of Bro. Cottebrune, who suitably replied. 
The W.M. said the'lodge was in a state of unexampled 
a!Ruence, huing more than was wanted, and wrre eaabled 
out of their funds to give to thest having nothing. That 
spoke volumes for the Treasurer and the Secretary, both 
of whest healths he cordially proposed. Bro. Hackford, 
Treasurer, in reply, said the lodge bad, undrr the wise care 
and judgment of the P.W.M., pr06pered, and it was a 
matter for congratulation, mort: especially as during the 
last year there had arrived amongst them so many very 
worthy men. The lodge could afford to be charitable not 
·only to Masonic bodies, but other institutions besides; they 
ought to look around the world and see in what way they 
'()OIU)d alleYiate distress, whether belonging to the Craft or 
ftot. Sometimes he was afraid Freemasons misled the 
~portunity of doing that good which was placed within 
their reach. They were a powetful body, -ll organized, 
and possessed great resources, and he did tbink, sometimes 
with a blush of shame, that they failed to reach that high 
standard of brotherly love towards each other, and towards 
all the world, which they ought to eshibit. Bro. J. Lewis 
Thomas, Secretary, thanked them for coupling his name 
with the toast, and as there was a " chiel among them 
taking oms," and eager to hand down, as Bro. Mid lie
mas bad said, what he should one morning wake up and 
blush to find fame, he would enly say that he was always 
prepared to discharge his duties to the satisfaction of all, 
and in furtherance of the views of the brethren. He would 
aay, howeyer, that the members numbered eighty. The 
lodge had only been in existence four and a half years, and 
for one year they actually " hung fire," ba ving no initi
ates. The great addition to their ranks was due to the 
influence of P.M. Oliver. The W .M. proposed" The Health 
of his Officers.'' Bro. Frederick West, on behalf ol the 
ofticersof the lodge, acknowledged the kind way in which 
the toast had been proposed. For himself, as S.W., he 
returned his sincere thanks. When the occupants entered 
the lodge there were few ini•iates, but by steady progress 
the vessel had steered over the troubled waters, and had 
reached the haven of prosperity at last. Br011. R. C. Mount, 
.J.W.; R. Payne, S.D.; and B. Turner, I.G., having ac
knowledged the toast, the brethren separated. Bro. Geo. 
De Maid, founder of the lodge, was present. The evening 
was passed in the most pleasing manner, the interlude 
between the speeches being filled with the soul of music, 
Bros. 1". Cambridge, J. Rhodes, G. T. Carter, Dawson and 
Lawler giving, by lheir Yocal powers, a charming fillip to 
the several toasts of the evening. 

METROPOLITAN LODGE (No. 15o7J.-A 
meeting of tllis young lodge was held on the 17th inst., 
at the Metropolitan Club, 269, Pentonville-road. Bro. J. 
J. Michael, W.M., pr~si<led, and there were also present 
Bros. james Willing,I.P.M. ;T. Williams, S.W.; R. King
bam,J.W.; G. Tims, P.M.,S~cretary; Scales, S.W.; 
Side, J.D.; Wna. Stiles, I. G.; Coli,, D.C.; Read, Solomon 
H. Stiles, Gilbert, Easy, J. Tims, Erwood, Clarke, Cavett,, 
Raney, Ormiston, Van Camp, Cadett, Berrie, J .W. 128~; 
ordan (Zetlandt, Pinkey, 17;; and Harris, 177· Bros. 

G. and P. Vandcrpump and H. Scal,..s were raised, and 
Bros. Edwards, Ovens, Morgan, Raney, G. Clark, and 
Greenslade were passed. Afterwards Messrs. W. Brooker, 
T. P. Robins, Edward Van Camp, .Joseph lriuth, and J. J. 
Bosshart were initiated. All the ceremonies were flumtly 
and impressively performed. The brethrm at the close of 
the locl!i:'e work ar1journed to nn ~xccllent banquet. 

CITY OF WESTMINSTER LODGE (No. 
1563).-The ugular February meeting of this lodge was 
held on the 1oth in st. at the Masonic Hall, Air-street, 
Regent-street, when Bro. B. H. Swallow, W.M., presided, 
having the a'Sistance of Bro. C. A. Cottebrune, P.M., 
P.G.P., and Treasurer, as S.W.; White, j.W.; Scott, 
P.M., Sec.; Turner, J.D.; W. C. Parsons, P.M., I.G.: 
Sband, D.C. ; Hutchinson, W.S.; and Bros. Sw.ug
man, Waugh, Emmanuel, Gardner, and Turner. There 
were also pr~nt Bros. W. W. Stiles, D.C. IS07; Sor
rell,_ S.D. 176; Townley, 1.151; Reeves, S.W. 1,181; 
Lakm, 180; and Scott, I.H· Altogether about forty 
brethren attended. Bros. Pratt, 1446, and Shepherd, 
J.W. 945, were elected joining members of the lodge. Mr. 
Irving was afterwards initiated in a very able manner by 
the W.M., who subsequently, and as efficie~~tly, raised 
Bros. Turner and Gardr.er t-> the Third Degree. The 
lodge was then closed, and the brethren adjourned to a 
sumptuous n past. After banquet the brethren honoured 
the uual toast~. In giving that of "The Grand Officers," 
he congratulated the lodge on having one of these bre
thren as a member, Bro. Cottebrune, who excelled in 
Freemasunry, and of whom they were all justly proud. 
Bro. Cottebrune replied, assuring the brethren in his happy 
style of his warm appreciation of the kind words used con
cerning him by the W.M. He was also proud to belong 
to a lodge composed of such excellent hardworking Masons 
as those whc•m be saw around him. Bro. Cottcbrune then 
proposed "The Health of the W.M.," and referred to the 
length of time he had known him, and to the zealous and 
~.work which he bad performed to bring this lodge 
mto Jts present prosperous state. He was sure no Master 
could possibly have started and conducted a lodge in a 
more creditable manner than Bro. Swallow had done. 
(Hear hear.) The W.M., in thanking Bro. Cottebrune 
and the brethren for the kind and cordial manner in which 
the toast bad been proposed and received, said that be was 
indeed pleased to preside over so prosperons and harmo
nious a lc..dge, and the little pains he had taken to make it 
so were amply repaid by the dlec:t produetd. The toast 
ol "The Visitors,"which was the nut in order, was one, be 
said .be had peculiar pleasure in proposing. He recognised 
atac~ag tb01e brethrea.aome distinguished ·Masons whom 

be had the pleasure of knowing personally, and so know
ing them be could say they were oraaments and .-tacms 
not ouly to their own, but any lodges Yisited. Bro. Sorrell, 
in his reply, included acknowledgments of the b01pitality 
of the lodge, expressions of the pleasure of his visit, and 
admiration of the working. Bro. W. W. Stiles, in his 
reply, said that having met with such a oordial reception, 
and experienced ~uch an intellectual treat in the perfect 
working of the W.l\f. and his officers, he should be happy 
if some of the members of the City of Westminster Lodge 
would pay a visit to his, the MetropolitaD Lodge, No. 1507, 
when he was sure they would be desirous of doing 10 again. 
And this was the feeling he had himtelf as a visitor to the 
City of Westminsttr Lodge. On his right were Bros. 
Shand and Swaagman, both of whom were members of 
the two lodges, and one of wbom (Bro. Shand) was D.C. 
of the City of Westminster Lodge. It would be impoaible 
to find two lodges where the working was carried out more 
dllciently, and where the brethren were more attentive and 
courteous to their •isitors. (Hear, hear.) Bro. Tewnley 
also responded, and added his espression of his favourable 
opinion of the lodge, in proof of which he would ask Bro. 
Shand to propose him as a joining member. The other 
'isitors likewise replied in the same strain. The initiate 
ably re&pQnded to the toast of his health, .v1d the W. 'II. 
then gan "The Officers," and after ea:prelsing ·his regret 
at Bro. the Rev. P.M. Holden's absence, said that no betUr 
officers than those of this lodge were to be found. He was 
quite satlsftcd with them, and he considered the· gNat .,uc· 
eess of the lodge was due to the efficient officers be bad 
ch01et1. The offt«rs se.erally replied, aDd thanked tbe 
W.M. for the support and encouragement they had re
ceived. After the Tyler's toast, u>ost of the brethren rt• 
pai~l to Freemasons' Tavern, where tbe St. james's 
Union Lod~ (No. 180} ball was being held, uoder the 
presidency of Bro. W. C. Panons, P.M., as.isted by SCYCral 
energetic and worth" Stewards. 

MANCHESTER.-St. David's Lodge (No. 
147).-The ninth annual mttting of this lodge (the motto 
of which is " Y addraig goch, y ddyry gychwyn") was held 
on Thursday, the 1oth inst., at the Freemasons' Hall, 
Cooper-street, at 3 p.m. After the minutes of the previoua 
regular meeting were react and confirmtd, Mr. james 
Buckley Peel was balloted for, and afterwards duly ini
tiatl"d by Bro. Thomas Gibson, P.M. Bro. Thomas Ni
chols, and Bro • .John Roberts were re'J)Cctively admitted as 
joining members. Bro. Thomas Robert Peel, W.M. elect, 
was then presented by Bro. Thomas Richard Williams, 
P.M., and duly installed by Bro. George Frederick East, 
Past ProYincial Granci Director of Ceremonies for East Lan
cashire, which cerem01•y was performed in an able and im
prcaive manner. The following brethren were likewise 
in1'Csted with the collar and jrwcl of their respective of. 
ficcs -namely, Bros. Edward Williams, S.W.; Thomas 
Elliott, j.W.; Frederick Coupe, Trcas.; Ishmael Davies, 
Sre.; james 1\ladian, S.D.; .John Taylor, J.D.; john 
Oliver Evans,l.G.; Isaac Wol~tone and James Pickford 
Howarth, Stewards; James Sly, Tyler. The business of 
the lodlt'e being concluded, the brtthren adjourned to the 
Queen's Hotel, where a most sumptuous banquet was pre
pared, after which the loyal toasts were proposed and re
«ived by the brethren with that loyalty which characterises 
Freemasons. Being founded, as the name suggests, by 
Welsh brethren, the toasts of "Success tu the l.odge:J in 
Wales" was propo~d by Thomas Richard Williams. P.M., 
and responded to by Bro • .fohn Peters, Provincial Grand 
Senior Warden fer North Wales and Shropshire, who gave 
a very interesting account of the progress of Freemasonry 
in Wales. Bro. Ellis jones, P.M., propOStd "The Health 
of the W .M.,'' reviewin~t his past career in the lod~e, and 
remarked that ·the energy and perseverance which he 
had displayed in the fulfilment of the various offices, to 
which he had been from time to time elected was due to the 
fact that he had the Anglo-Saxon and Celtic: 
blood running in t,is \-cins. He "'ished him health and 
long life to continue as a member of the lodge, and was 
sure that the W.M. would prove himself worthy of the 
high position in whi.ch he was now placed by the unani
mous Yote of the brethren. The toast was t'Cceived by the 
brethren with immmse enthusiasm. The W.M. replied 
that be was deeply impressed, and at t.be same time gra
ti6ed, .with the honour which had that day been CO'lferred 
upon him ; he felt that it ,..as a great responsibility, but 
would endeavour to uphold the dignity and intellectual 
vigour of the lodge, so that its work inc and moral tone 
should be second to none in the province. The W.M. 
proposed " The Health of the Past Masters," and stated 
that out of six in number they might always count upon 
five being present at every meeting, ready and able to 
perform the duty pertaining to any office. The toast was 
warmly receiYed by the br<thren, and n~~ponded to by Bro. 
John Unsworth, P.l\1. "The Health of the Visiting Bre
thren" was proposed by Bro. Ishmael Davies, Secretary, 
and · severally responded to. Bro. Charles Holmes Evans, 
P.M., proposed "The Health of the Newly-Invested Ofli. 
cers,'' whi.ch was responded to by Bro. John OliYer Evan~, 
I.G. The remaining toasts were j!'iven and duly honoured; 
foremost amongst these were " The Masonic Charities,'' 
proposed by Bro. Thomas Gibson, P.M., and responded to 
by Bro. Thomas Wilson. The former remarked that the 
lodge bad not only tided over its difficulties but presented so 
guineas to the Boys' School, and were now about to pre
-t thirty pounds to the Systematic Educatinnal and Be· 
nevolent Fund for East Lancashire. Amon!( the visiting 
brethren present were' Bros. G. F. East, P.P.G.D.C.E.F.; 
John Peters, P.G.S.W. North Wales and Shropshire; 
L. Taylor, P.M. 1.~87; H. Elliott, 1387; R. W. 
Braithwaite, 1476, BlackpGOI; G. S. Ballad, 13~5; 
Thomas· Fallows, n61; Fred Ccoper, 999; P. H. 
Holt, 6,;4; G. P. Griffith, W.M. 597 ; james Spence, 
163; Lieutenant Holmes Poulton. The harmony of 
tile evening was moc:tl cahaDced by the Muooic bre-

tbren present, who sang Welsh and English bal/ids and 
ambems. 

An emergency meeting of this ·JH:05f:Crous lodge -
beldnn Saturday afternoon, the 19th IDSt., at three o'clod:, 
whm five brethren presented themselves for raisin~. The 
W.M., Bro. Thos. Robt. Peel, raised Bros. Jas. Kilner aDd 
Robt. Ruttle; Bro. Ellis Joaes, P.M., raised Bro. John 
Alker; and Bro. John Un~wonh, P.M., raised Bros. Jas. 
Ireland and F. Brown. There was a good muster of the 
brtthren for a Saturday afternoon. The lodge was duly 
destd at 6.30 p.m. The brethren adjourned to refresh
mmt, and spent a pleasant evening until 8 p.m., wben 
they rnurned to their own firesides. 

MELTHAM.-Lodge of Peace (No. 149).
Tbis lodge held its regular meeting on Satduray evening, 
February 1 zth, 1876, in the Masonic Rooms. Present, 
Bl"'s. Rayner, W.M.; N. Earnshaw, S.W.; D. Cairns, 
J .W.; C. H. Redfearn, Secretary; D. Wood, Treas.; 
H. W. Wrigley, as S.D.; J. Ellis, as J.D.; W. 
Sugg, I.G.; H. Buckley, Tyler. Past Masters: 81'11&. 
G. Heywood, T. A. Haigh, P.P.G.D.; W. Haigh, • 
W. Myers, and several other brethren. The minutes of 
last lodge meeting were 'read and confirmed, when the 
W.M. rest and said: Brethren,o having been placed in the 
position which I haYe now the honour of occupying in 
this lotlge, it falls to my lot this nening to baYe to dis
charge a very pleasant duty, aDd although I feel very con
ICioes of my inabiHty to do that justice to it which {it so 
much deserves, yet I feel sure that you will all agree 'IIPith 
me when I say that no brother could help but both expe
rienee wry great pleasure and feel very proud of ha•iof 
the privilege of ditcbarging such a duty. The duty to 
which I allude, brethren, is that of ha1'ing on behaU of 
the lodge to present to Brother C. H. Redfearn, P.M., a 
Past Master's jewel as a token of esteem and regard hlr 
the long, faithful, aDd valuable services which he has I'CII· 

dered to the lodge, and as a mark of the high estimation 
in which he is held by the brrthren. You are all aware 
from the minutes which hue just been read and confirmed 
that at our last lodge meeting a resolution was passed to 
present him with this jewel, and I can a.vure you, bmh
ren. th•t in the passing of that resolution a spontaneous 
unanimity was displayed such as is teldom to be met with 
anywhere ; and I must also add that in making the pro
position, Bro. P.M. Wood, with his 11sual tact, very aceu
rately gaajled the feelings of the brethren on the subject, 
as did also Bro. P.M. Dr. Haigh when he so promptly 
seconded the proposition. The jewel has now been pur· 
chased, and an inscription engruen upon it, which I will 
read to you : " Presented by the Lodge of Peace, 1 ~C). to 
Bro. C. H. Redfearn, P.M., for faithful senices. February, 
187ti." Bro. P.M. Redfearn then advanced to the pedettal, 
and the W.M. in a very impressive manner addressed ·him 
as follows, viz. : Bro. P.M. Redfearn, by referring to tiM
books I find that you have been a member cf tbislodge·l8 
years. You have been a P.M. of the lodge 1~ years. You 
have acted as Secretary of the lodge 10 :"Cars. During 
the time that you haYe been a member of the lodge you 
have aeted as purveyor for a g-reat number of years in ad
ditioo to performing your duties as Secretary. I bellev~ 
that at at a very early period of y'>ur Masonic career you 
embraced the opportunity of making yourself thoroughly 
acquAinted with the ceremonies ; and I also believe that 
for the last ro or JZ years each succeeding new W.M. who 
has passed thro•Jgh this chair has been more or less in
debted to you for the instruction which you have been en
abled to give them in the ceremonies, and for your advice 
and guidance in the con<!ucting of the practical busiMSS 
of the lodgr. The offi.-ers of a lower degree have abo 
been much ,ndebted to you for the inlltruction they have 
received from you. Your usefulness to the lodge has not 
ended even here, but, as all the brethren very well know, 
wenever any work has had to be done for the lodge, no 
matter of what kind, you have always been found ready 
to put your shoulder to the wheel, and to work for the 
good of the lodge with a zeal which has been altogether 
unsurpas!<abb It is on account of these great and valu
able services which you have so freely rendered to the 
lodge that the brethren have agreed so uaanimously to 
present you with this jewel, and I, in their name, ban 
now the pleasnre of handing it to you. I do so with the 
fullest confidence that it will be hiJrhly prized by you; 
that it will be trea.~ured up in your family as an heirloom, 
not for its intrinsic value, but for the warm and kind feel· 
ing'!l which it will ever have the dfrct of ca 'ling to your 
remembrance. And when you are gone hence and are no 
more-when your spirit bas ascended to that magnifioeot 
mansion above not made witb bands-it will no doubt be 
handed down to your children and to your children's chU
dren for many generations, who, in their tum, will look 
upon it with feelings of satisfaction and pride at the 
thought of having bad an ancestor in the olden time who 
was held in such high estimation among the Masonic br'e
thren with whom it was his lot to associate. The W.M. 
(shakin~t hands with him) then said with great frrvency: 
Bro. P.M. Redfearn, allow me to c"ngratulate you, and 
may the Great Architect of the Universe give you a long 
and a happy life to 'tmlr the jewel which has now been 
prese!lted to you by the brethren of this lodge. Bro. P.M. 
Redfearn in a very feeling manner then thanked the W :M. 
for the nry flattering terms in whil-h he had spoken of 
him and of what he had done for the lodge ; he also 
thanked the brethren for their very handsome present, as
suring them that the jewel would be hil!'hly prized by him 
as long as he liYed. It bad always been his earnest de
sire to do all he could for the benefit of the old Lodge of 
Peace. and be trusted that he should eYer merit a continu-
ance of their JlO()d wishes. · 

SHEFFIELD.- The Royal Brunswick 
Lodge (No. 396) held its regular meeting at the Frft. 
mason~' Hall, Surrty·street, Sbdlleld, at 6 p.m., on Moo
day, the 14th inst., Bro. Henry 8crord, W.M., in tbec:hair. 
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He was ably supported bJ' his W~ (Bros. Ridal and 
Nicholson), and auistl'd by Bros. Henry William Paw
son. I.P.M., and William Roddewig, Prov. Grand Di
rec:tor of Ceremonies West Yorks. The first business of 
the evening was to ballot for Bro. Edward Mills (Captain 
and Adjutant Hallamshire Rifles), of St. George's Lodge, 
Liverpool, as a joininj!" mtmber, and he was declared duly 
elected. The Wor.ohipful Master then initiated two Jlentb 
rnen into the First Degree (Messrs. William Fisher Tasker 
and Robert Coh•er), and raised two Fellow Craftsmen 
(BI'OII. Hu~h Neville and Jot~tph Pickering, jun.) to the 
Sublime Defli'CC of Muter Masons. Supper was after
wards served, Bro. Ecroyd presiding. This will be the last 
Masonic gathn-in~r in the present building, as it will be 
immftliately pulled down to make way for a more sub
staatialllntl convenient edifice. After supper the usual 
loyal and Masonic toasts were given, "The Health of the 
Visitors " being r.-sponded to hy a brother from the far 
~ of America (Mar to the Mexican frontier). He stater! 
that it is no unusualtbinfl in his mother lodge for them 
tn.baYe the company of visi ing brethren from a t!ozcn 
lodges, representing a dozen distinct nationalities. 
Daring the evening the W.M. called the atten
tion of those of his brethren who were present 
in the Roval A!bert Hall on the OO!lasion of the instal
lation of H.R.H. the Prince of Wales as Grand MasteT, 
to the interesting pictorial record of that event which is 
ncnr bring engraved in London, and he recommended those 
who have not already done so to send their cartes to Bro. 
Edward T. Harty, ,,3, Regent-street, who will ste that 
their portraits are includetl in the enJlT&ving. Each por
trait is intentled to be a likeness, whilst its position will be 
easily recognisable by means of the key which will oc
company each copy. As a wot'k of art, as well as ~tn his
torical ~ouvenir, the engraving promises to become espe
cially intere!oting in futllre years to those who were present, 
aod who..e likenes!ICS are included in this pictonal rrcord 
of what mu~t he an evn- memorable event in the annals 
of Ensrli•h Freemasonry. 

BATH.-Lodge of Honour (No. 379).-Tbe 
monthlv meeting was held on Monday, February 14rh. 
'1be lodgt wa• opened by Bro. Cooke, W.M., supportecl 
by Bros. Dr. Hopkins, acting as l.P.M.; Gore, S.W.; H. 
C. Hopkins, J.W.; Dickenson, Sec.; Dill, as S.D.; 
Bright. as J.D.; H. G. Bush, as I.G.; Pinkett,a• Tyltr. 

• As Yisitors thn-e were Bro!l. Moatrie, P.M. 41 ; William
son, S.D.; Davis, Glover, Packer, all members of 906; 
and Knott, of the Ph~nix Lodge. The minutes havin~ 
been rear! and confirmed, a communication from the Sec
mary ol No. 41 was read, and after some discussion the 
J.W. and Secretary were deputrd to meet committees of the 
other two Bath lodge.•, to discuss proposals for a new 
organ, and report thereon at the nat meeting. The 
W.M. presented to the lodge a handsomely bound book 
containinll' the scripture estracts, which are read at every 
meeting, for which a vote of thanks was passed. At the 
requ~t of the W.M., Bro. Dr. Hopkins gave a lecture on 
the Third DC)!'fee, for which, and his constant services to· 
379• a vote of thanks was passed and recorded on tht mi
nutes. The Sccrctarv proposed a candidate for initiation. 

:MAZAGON.-Lodge Truth (No. 94-4. E.C.).
The ree-u1~r meeting of this lod~ was held in the Ma. 
sonic Hall, Mazagon, on the .'tl'd of January, t871i. There 
were present Wor. Bros. H. W. Barrow, P.M. No. IJ44, 
E.C., and D.r.. RrJZi•trar Bombay, as W.M.; Mitchell, 
I. P.M. anrl P.D.G.S.W. ;, W. Yearn, as S.W.; C. 
Parker, J.W. No. 1100, as J.W.; C. Yudball, Secre
tary; W. H. Hussey, D.G. Secrrtary' Bombay, anti 
P.M. No. 944 and IJ~Q, E.C., Treasurer; Captain S. 
Babing'ton, S.D.; G. Claridge, J.D.; G. Gearey, I.G.; 
J. NeuheTg, ~teward; and J. W. Seager, Tyler. Mem
bers: Wor. Br~. A. F.dJ;!inton, P.M. No. 7~7, E. C.; 
Ale=ntln- McK~zie, P.M. 944, E.C.; W. C. Ro,..e, 
W.M. No. 7~7, E.C. ; Bros. J. L. Madden, P. Bellil
ie, J. 0. Week•, J. Brooksby, .J, Simkins, and otherl!. 
VISitors: Wor. BrM. Council, W.M. 1100, E. C.; G. 
R. Hendn"''n, I. P.M. 7~7, E.C.; B. Robinson, P.M. 
No. 7;7, E.C.; Soralejre, W.M. No. 1189, E.C.; and 
C. Park<"r, and ethers. The lodge was opened at 6.~o 
p.m. The summons convening the meeting was rc;;.d. 
The minutes of the last regular meeting were read and 
confirmed. Several letters wtre read from W. brothers 
and hrethrtn excu•ing their non-attendance through un
avoidable circumstances. The actinfl Wor. Master said 
that the next bu•ines~ was to install the W or. Master 
elect, Wor. Rro. W. C. Rowe, W,M, of Lod~ Concord, 
No. 7.;7, E.C., and P. J.W. of Lodge Truth, No. 94-4. E. C., 
and informed the brrthrrn that he had been ~uested to 
act as the installing officer for the evening, which he had 
great plea~ure in doinsr, and requested the Secretary to 
read the tlispcnratjon from the D.G.M. of Bombay, sanc
tioning Wor. Bro. W. C. Rowe to be installed as their 
W.M. for the ensuing vear, he having a few days to re
main in his pres~nt office as W.M. of Lodge Concord, 
which ~licited the applause of all the brethren p~nt. The 
acting Wor. Ma<ttr then requested Wor. Bros. Hu~sey and 
IICcKenzie, P.M., to pres~nt their W.M. elect, Wor. Bro. 
W. C. Rowe, who, aftn- a•senting to the ancient char~, 
19llS duly installed, and proclaimed and saluted Wor. 
Master of Lot!ge of Truth, No. 944, E. C., for the ensuing 
year, the whole of the installation ceremony ha vmg 
been performed in a 'tnost able manner by the installing 
olllcer, Wor. Bro. H. W. Barrow. The Wor. Mastn- then 
appointed and invtsted the following brethren as his offi. 
cers for the ensuing year :-Wor. Bro. C. E. Mitchell 
(the oldest P.M. of the lodtre), I.P.M., the late W.M., 
Bro. Tudor George Tre'I'OI', being absent in Englantl on 
medical certificate for 20 months' leave ; Bro. C. Tad
baH, S.W.; J. 0. Weeks, J.W.; Wor. Bro. Altx, 
McKenzit, Trtatam-; Captain S. Babington, Secn
tary; .f. L. Aladden, S.D.; H. Stead, J.D.; P. Bel
lillie; D.C. and Steward; and .f. W. Seager, Tyler for 
th~ time nominated; Bro. Simltins, as I. G.; _and in-
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fofllled tbs ~ that he would invest him at the next 
m~ag. Three members were elecred to serve on the 
Permaocnt Committee, viz., Bros. P. Bcllillie, J. L. Mad
den, aDd H. Stead. Wor. Bro. W. C. Rowe, the newlv
in•talled Muter, then rose and said : Past Masters, offi
cer~, and bretbrera of Lodge Truth, before I return my 
thanks tD you I shall ask you to join with me in thank
ing our visitors for the kindness they have shown us this 
evening by attending in such large numbers to assist in 
the ceremony of the installation of your W.M. To you, 
Wor. Past Masters, officers, and brethren of this lodge, I 
again br~r to tender you my sinCer-e and heartfelt thanks 
for the great honour you have done me in appointing me 
to the Mastership of this my mother lodge, the badge of 
which I look upon as the emblem of the highest honour 
the Craft can give or a lodge b•stow on any of its mem
bers. Feeling this, I earnestly trust that you on your 
parts will give me that support which is so es~ntial lot 
the proper performance of the tluty of a Master ; that to 
the best ol your power you will he punctual in vour ·at
tendance at our meetings, and afford me the advice anrl 
assistance, which, as vour Mast~r. I may hope tn look for; 
and now brethren, allow me to say a few words with re. 
ference to the officers whom I have selected to assist me in 
the working of the lodflr. I am sure the Worshipful ::.nd 
Past Masters present will hear me out in saying it is really 
a difficult task for a Mastn- elect to choose his officers in 
a lodge like this, where there are so many membtrs 
qu11.lifi~d to fill any postion it to which they may be ap· 
pointed, but, brethren, I do hope you know enough of 
me to give m .. credit for having done my best to secure 
the interests of "Truth" in the choice I have made. f 
ha•e appointed Bro. Tudhall tn the office of Senior War
den because I cunsider a Secretary has the best clai111 to 
the post, especially when during the past year he has per
formed his work so admirablv, and that during a time pe
~nliarly unfavourable to the lndge, and I hope I may a4d 
that I do not think there will be two opinions on this se
lection. Bro. Weeks, the .Junior Warden, is one of the 
oldest of our members, anJ at different times has worthily 
filled the posts entrusted to hirn, namely, those of lnnM
Guard, Junior and Senior Deacon, and two years a• ni
rector of Crremonies ; and I am sure by the able manntr in 
which he carried out the duties of these offices, he will not 
neglect the post which I have now entrusted to him during 
the ensuing year. But for the strong claims of these bre
thren, 1 should have a•ked Bro. Captain Babinfllon's ar
ccptance of one of the Warden's chairs. To this worthy 
brother my be!ot thanks are due for his kindness in con
~ting to accept tbe troublesome aDd responsible post of 
Seeretary, but I mnst add th:u I do hope the lodge will so 
flourish and extend during the ensuing twelve months as 
to make his pnst Ather hcavitr thllll usuAl even. The Di
rector of Ceremonies, and in addition tD these duties that of 
Steward, has been kindly acceoted by another old member 
of our lodge, who also worthily filled the posts of Junior
and Senior Deacon in former years, and carried out the 
duties ofthoseoflloes with credit to himself and the lod10re. 1 
mean Bro. Bcllillte. and I am sure that this brother will also 
join us heart and hand ia carrving out the duties of the 
offices entru~d to his care during the ensuing year. The 
S.D., Bro. Madllen, is aru>ther very old member of tht 
lodge, he having been initiated with Wor. Bro. Walton 
and m•self seven years a~fo, but up to the present time 
has not held office in the lodge, although he has not been 
so regular in his attendance as we should have wished on 
ac.."'unt of heavy pressure of business ; but I trust aow be 
will consider it a matter of duty, and endeavour to attend 
our meetings regularly tn assist us im working his mother 
lod~rC up to that nigh standinsr il: is my wish for her to 
attain. The J.D., Bro. Stead, i• well known to many of 
the brethren here for his excellent working in other degrees 
in Masonry, and I am sure he will also join us in the zta· 
lous work which I think 1 may !'BY it is our intention of 
carrying out in this lodge during the ensuing year, so that 
the brethren may find it a plea511re to attend our meetings, 
so that we may say old Lot!~re Truth is herself once aj!"ain. 
These brethi'P.n are so well known to you one and all that I 
need not say anything more in thdr favour to you. The 
post of Inner Guard has been ki•·dly undertaken by Bro. 
Simjins, and I really feel that my best thanks are due to 
him, for although the post is a ·very honourable and re
sponsible one, there is often an objection to accepting it in 
the min4s of some brethren. Brethren, again I thank you, 
and a!sure you of my earnest intentior. to do my best lor 
my old mother lodge, now entrusted to my care. The re
signation of Wor. Bros. Anderson and Morris and Bro. J. 
Adams were read and accepted. The Treasurer stated 
that their dues wtre all paid, and the Wor. 
Masrer ordered clearance cn-tlficates to be mad: 
out and sent to these brethren. The W.M. 
then proposed a vote of thanks to the Installing 
Officer, Wor. 'Bro. Barrow, for the able way he had per
formed the neremony of the installation, which was 
seconded by W. Bro. McKenzie, and carried by acclama
tion. Wur. Bro. Barrow thanked tha brethren for the Yote 
of thanks just accorded to him, anti said that it gave him 
very great pleasure to be able to instal Wor. Bro. Rowe 
into the Eastern chair of his mothrr lodge, which honour 
he had won for himself by the hard work which he had 
done for the lodge, and he thought that the brethren had 
got the right man in the right place, and one that he had 
no hesitation in sa)ing that he would do credit to the 
lodge. There being "o furthtr work before the lodge it 
was closed in peace and harmony at 9 p.m., and the bre
thren then adjourned tr a sumptuo\1$ banquet. A band 
was iD attendance, and played some select music under 
the direction of Bro. J. E. Tyers. After the removing of 
the cloth the W.M. proposed "The Health of the Queen 
and Craft," which waa followed by the band playing the 
National Anthem. The neJ:t toast that tbe W.M. brought 
before the notice of the brethren was " The Health of 
H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, the Most Worshipful the 

Grand Master of England," and remarked what a great 
pleasure it had given all those brethren "'ho were ablo.to. 
attend the laying of the foundation stone of the PrlJic.'a 
Dn.,k, and stated that he bad been inl .. rmed that it ball 
met with the hie-11 approval of their Must Wol'llhipflll. 
Grand Master, and asked them to join in drinking his 
h~alth, and that be hoped the o.ireat Architect of tbe lJai
verse woultl spare him long to rule 'ver us, which waa en
thusiastically responded to by every brother prC!ICnt. Tlllt 
hantl played "God bless the Prince of Wales." Tba 
W,M. then rose and said: Brethren, the next toast l ask. 
you to join me in drinking is "The Most WorshipW lla 
Grant! Master of England, the Rt. Hon. the Earl of Clll'
narv"n; the Most Worshipful the Grand Master of Scot
land, an<' tt.e Most Worshipful the Grand Ma•tn- of Ire. 
land." The band played "Britannia, the Pride of. the 
Ocean." The W.M. then asked the brethren to joHI lWa 
in a tout that he was sure he had only to mention-it wall 

"The Health of thrir District Grand Master, the Hon. J. 
Gihh•, and his D"Puty," and stated that he was sony that 
the Distri:t Grand Mastn- and his Deputy wn-e not there 
on the pre•ent occasion, as they wrre unable to attend, but 
he (the W.M.) was sure that the brethren had that~ 
tn-nal love for them as their heads in that district., aDd be 
was convinced that they were one and all pleased to aacet 
them at any time when it was their plrasure to favour 
thtm with their company. The band played the air, 
·• Fine old Engli<h Gentleman." Wor. Bro. Mitchell, 
P. D.G.S. W .. responded to this toast on behalf of the Dis
trict Grand Mast~r and his Deputy regreU.d their inability 
to be present on this occasion with the District Grand 016-
crrs, as he knew that he (the District Gro~.nd Master} was 
always pleasetl to attend at such a time as the preseat oac 
with ·his District Grand Lodge, and thanked the W .M. an4 
the br•thren for the kind way they had receiYed the tout 
which had been put to them, and had been so warmly Ill• 

sponded to. The W.M. then said: Brethren, in propoainc 
tn vou "The Health of the Mrst Worshipful Grand Mastu 
of Scottish Freemasonry in India," I know you all regret 
his inability to attend here this eve~~ in g; but we will drink 
his health, brethren, with as much enthusiasm as if he -
with us, knowing as we do he is otherwise engaged, and. we 
will wish him long life and happiness in the degree he bad 
latdv taken, as well as a long Masonic career, which was 
drank with great spirit. The band played the air, " Blue 
"ells of Scotland." Wor, Bro. Maneckjee, P.D.G.M. ol 
Srottish Freemasonry in India, responded to the toast 
which had been put to them by their newly-inatallcd 
Master and said that he was sure that had their Grauel 
Master of Scottish Freemasonry in India been present be 
would have been pleased with the way the work of tbls 
evening had beeu carried out, and responded to the lloast 
far better than he could have done; but thanked them in· 
the name of Most Wor. Bro. Moreland, himself. and his 
Grand Officers. Wor. Bro. C. E. Mitchell, P.D.G.S.W. 
and I.P.M., No. 944 E.C., then said: Brethren, I now ask 
you to join me in drinking a toast that I am sure will 
meet with your approbation-it is the toa~t of the evening. 
and is" The Health of your Newl)·-lns•all~d Master, Wor. 
Bro. W. C. Rowe." Brethren, many of you know him 
so well in the working of the different degrees in Masonry 
that all I can say to eulogize his Masonic career, and his 
many good qualities would be superfluous on my part to 
do so, as J have myself experienced the <>xcellent way be 
al,.ays carries out the wo~ entrusted to him, and y_ou 
have appreciated his success in this lotlge by el•cting ~1m 
and inst'llling him as your Wor. Master for the ensumg 
y<>ar. The band played the air, " Chen-, Boys, Cheer.' 
Wor. Bro. Rowe, in replying to the toast of his ~· 
hich had been proposed by their l.P.M., and w:~ich bad 
been so kindly received by the brethren of the lodga and 
the visiting brethren present, and he would not detain 
them by making a long speech, aod detaining the harmony 
of the evening, but would simply thank them for tlse 
great kindness they had shown towards him that nening 
by attending in such large numbers to assist in the cere
mony of his installation, and hoped he would have the co
operation of the officers he had appointed that evening; 
also the aosistance of the members, and he had not tbc 
slightest doubt of the lodge regaining her former standing 
in thr district for the excellent working which she had· t-. 
noted for two or three years ago, and said nothing else 
should be wanting on his part to carry out that which be 
had promised to fulfil durin~r the ensuing year, Tho 
W.M. then proposed" The Health of the Past Masters of 
Lodge Truth," and said that they had exec llent proof of 
what the Past Masters of the lodge were made of, as the 
lodge bad been worked for the last two years by the bfe
thren of this noble institution. The P. ~f. saitl he was sllft 
that the lodge would have beca at a standstill long ago 
had it not been for these worthy brethren, and he should 
look to them during the year lor their support and advice. 
The hand played the air, " For tbey are jolly good Fel
lows." Wor. Bro. Mitchell ro.Je and said, on behalf oi. 
the Past Masters of the lodge, he wished to express· ilia 
than s for the very kind way which their healths had been 
put b.tore the brethren by the n~wly-installed Ma<ter, and 
he could only say on behalf of the Past Masters, that they 
were always ready, a~ there had been sufficient proof of 
durir:g the past two years; they were willing to assist the 
lodge and the offictrs at any time they needed their services, 
md he was sure thry would all gi•e their new Master all 
:he supp •rt that he might require durin~t the ensuing yeu, 
fhe W.M. said he had almost forgotten one very lm
portar.t toast during the excitement of the evening, and 
.hat was " The Health of the Installing Master, their 
worthy and Wor. Bro. Barrow, P.M.," who had 10 abl-, 
carried out the work of installation that evening, and saiol 
that he esteemed if as a great favour for the arrangemeoot 
to been ma.Je, so that he (Wor. Bro. Barrow), whom ,. 
loved a~ a dear friend and brother, should be instruracallll 
in placing him in the Eastern Chair of his mother lolr 
that evening, which he had always endeavuured to melit 
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tl'he Freemason. 
and stated in what high standing he 11a~ held as a ruler I dlesex, Tyler. Past Masters: Brm. J. T. Moss, P .P.G.R. 
in the Craft and supected; they all look up to him in this Midtileatx; H. A. Dubois, P.P.G.A.D.C. Middlesex; W. 
aDd every other lod.re in the district that be might favour Hammond, P.P.J.D. Middlesex. Visitors: Bros. j. 
with his visits. The band played the air, "Let Hawker, P.M. 871; W. A. Lochhead, 871; T. Horton, 
as be: happy together.'' War. Bro. Borrow, in re- 871; A. G. Dobson, W.M. 118; T. Kingston, W.M. 862; 
plying to the toast, remarked that this was .the W. Stead, J.G. 813; T. Painter, P.M. 749; H. R. Harker, 
third oteaSion on which he had acted as Jnstalhng 79; J. M. Kender, 1512; F. W. Clark, 1348 ; J. W. His
Officer in Lodge Truth. Jt had .afforded him peculiar cox, 1512; and others. After the minutes of previous 
pleasnre to place War. Bro. Rowe in the Master's chair, meeting had been duly read and confirmed, N.lloting 
110t only ~use he felt sure that, under the able manage- took place, and resulted unanimously in favour of the ad
mmt of that most zealous and hardworkiqg Mason, the mission of Bro. G. S. Elliott, 749 and 1,175• as a joining 
prosperity of the lodge, which for some time past has been member_ and Mr. Wingate f~r. ~nitiation. Messrs. Beckwith 
dcclininsr, would return, but because Wor. Bro .. Rowe was and Wtng~te were the" mmated by Bro. T . J. Moss, 
one of hill (War. Bro. Barrow's) most valued fnrnds, and P.P.G.R. Middlesex, P.M. Bro. J. B. Langley was in
merited the support and supect of all who desired to see stalled by the W.M., who rrceived a vote of thanks for per
Freema1011ry in Bomhay ftourishing. War. Bro. Rowe forming the ceremony, and it was directed that the vote 
was not only well-known in Craft Ma,;onry, but as head should be recorded in the minutes. Bro. Langley ap
of a precet"ptory, and of an Eighteenth Degree chapter, was pointed t~e following brethren to the . various offices for 
looked upon as one of the most careful and successful the ensumg year :-Bros. E. H. ThJellay, P.P.A.G.P. 
Principals in the pr~sidency. As they were awa~e, Wor. Middlesex, W.M. 145, S. W.; T. J. Sabine, P.P.G.S.B. 
Bm. Rowe hll<l lately had conferred on him the h1gh bon- Middlesex, P.M. 7.l• W.M. 1540, J.W.; H. A. Dubois, 
our of the Enl!'lish ~oth Degree, and no ot~er C:raft_ lodge P.P.A.G.D.C_., Middlesex, P.M., Treas.; F. Wal~rs, 
in Bombay had at it' brad a man who umted 10 h1s own P.P.G.P., M1ddlesex, P.M., Sec.; lBro. Walters was rem
person more administrative experience !n the offi~ of yested Secretary for the fourth time); E. W. Deveraux, S:D·; 
Master. The W.M. then rose and sald.-Worshlpful S. Wolff, J.D.; A. F. Loo~, J.G. ; J . Mason, W.M. Elhot. 
Sir and Bmhren . The next toast he (the W.M.) had to Lodge, Org.; B. Wright, A.S.; J. Johnson, D.C; M. Under
ask the officers and brethren to join him in-one that wood,W.S.; H.Faija, C.S.; J. Gilbert, P.G. Tyler Middlesex 
was always ,;a well received in Truth-was that of "The Tyler. The fol~owing _motions were u_nanim~~sly agreed to: 
Visitors.'' He could assure them one and all that at any To present th1rty gumeas to Masomc Chanties, and a ten 
time they would favour the lodge with their presence he guinea testim(\lli&l to the Secretary. The usual twelve 
could ensure them a hearty reception both at working up J!'uinea Past Master's jewel was presented to Bro. J, W. 
stain and at their festive board belov.·, an<! hoped that he Baldwin. The proe«dings then terminated with the pro
would have the pleasure of_ their company during the ~n- position of several gentlemen for initiation, and the passing 
suing year as he had had m the past mother Jo(lges wh1ch of some new bye-laws, and were followed by ;;. banquet. 
he had ~en rulingoverforthepastyear. The band played FELTHAM.-Elliot Lodge (No. 1567).-Tbe 
the air " Let us be happy together." War. Bro. F. second meetin~ of this promising young lodge was held on 
Council; on rising to respand on behalf of the visitors, ~as Saturday, the 8th in•t., Bro. J. Mason, W.M. in the_ chair, 
loudly applauded, and said he had ~reat pleasure at belnl!' supported by Bros. H. G. Buss, Prov. G. Treas, aellng as 
preatnt at the installation of their W.M. Jt was one of I.P.M.; F. Green, S.W.; W. Dunham, J.W.; J. R. 
those elections that they had all looked forwa:d to with Nicholls, S.D.; A. f. Ireton • . I.D. ; J. H. Pearson, I.G.; 
great interest, knowing how Truth had been s1tuated for S. L. Green, D.C.; T. W. Clarke,. W.S.; W. T. Hone, 
the past two years; but he was pleased to say that he be· Prov. G. Purst., Treas._; and J. Elhott, Sec: The lodge 
lieve the brethren had selected one to rule over them for was opened, and the mmutes of the consecration and emer
the ensuing year that would do his work in that Masterly gency meetinl!'s having been read and approved, the ballot 
style which he was noted for, and had seen him carrying was taken for five gentlemeR as candidates for initiati?n• 
out in the lodge he had been ruling over for the past this being unanimous in each case. Four of them bemg 
year. and he was sure that the members of Truth had in attendance, were introduced, and received the benefits of 
made a wise choice in securing him as their W.M. for the the First Degree. The lodge was ~pened in the Second 
ensuine- yrar, and from what he had seen of Wor. Bro. Degree, when Bros. Pearse and Nicholls were duly ad
Rowe's working he would this time next year prove to the vanced to the degree of Fellow Craft. The S. W. pre
members that he bad done hia duty to the lodge, and sented the lodge with a very handsome volume of the 
thoo~ht he coul<l speak of all the visitors present, ~ well Sacred Law, which, for elegance of design and material, 
as himself, that they would only ~ pleased to v1s1t t.he we ~ve seldom seen surpassed. The present was duly 
lodge again on some future occas1on when opportumty recr1ved and acknowledged on behalf of the lodge by the 
offers, and thanked the brethren of Truth for the kind way W.M., who said he trusted that notortly would the mem
the toast of their h~lth had been received and responded hers lruk upon it as a gift to the lodge for the mtre 
to. The next toast was that of "The Newly-appointed routine business ther(()f, but that they, by careful study 
Officers of Truth." The W.M. said that he hoped that and strict adhertnce to its Jli'ecepts, may be guided to 
the ilelection he had made. would pro'fe beneficial to the that Grand Lodge above, w)tere he was.sure it was ,the 
lodge,es he had takrn every care in the selecticm, and had earnest ~es~re of ev_ery one ~resent they may at last meet, 
given his reasor for choosing the brethren he had done, when th1s hfe and Its meetmgs shall have passed away. 
and stated the claims he thousrht earth one had to the post Bro.J-!one proposed, a:nd B~o. F. C?reen ~ndcd,a motion 
he had appointed him to, and hoped he would ~nd them that S1r G. Ell!ot• hav1ng·kmdly gtven h1s consent f~ the 
punctual in their attendance as they were qu1te aware lodge to use hJS crest for all lodge purposes, that thiS be
unless the Master had the' hearty co-operation of his come at once a banner lodge, which, being carried unani
officers it was impossible for the lodge to work in that mously, the banner of Bro. Mason, as ~rst W.M., was 
efficient way which he hoped they would do during the at once unfurled, and waa ~uch admued b>: ~1.1 pre
current year. The band plaved the air, "Happy are we sent. Several gentlemen bemg proposed for JDJtlallon, 
to-nirht, 'Boys.'' Bro. c. Tudball, S.W., on behalf of and one as joining mem~ at the next meeting, 
himself and brother officers said"that he could assure the brought the lodge mtetmg to a close, after 
W.M. that they wo ulil give him their hearty support, and which about .10 of. the brethren ~ down to an. ex
attend their duties regu:arly, and give him that. assistance cellent banquet supphed by Bro. HarriS, who ~as ass1sted 
they knew he was deserving of, and that nothmg should &y the well-known caterer, Bro. Stone, of Halhford. After 
be wantinJ;:" on their parts to carry out the duties of the the .removal of t~e cloth, the W.M_. gave th~ usual ~a
offices which tht"V had been appointed to that evening, and some t~ts, wh1ch were ~ell rece1ved; a'_ld I? . propos1!lg 
thanked the W.M. and brethren for the kind 10ay their that of The M. ~.G.M., . he referred to hiS VISit to India, 
hra!th ha-l !Jeco received The W.M. then introduced the and thought that 1f anythmg was needed to prove the 
toast of •• The Past Offi~," and in doin~ so mentioned high estimation in which he was held, both in and outside 
the services of Rro. C. Tudball as the Secretary of the th~ Craft, h~ was sure that need ~ad been well_ sup
past year; also thost of Bro. Capt. S. Babington, as S.D.: phed. He trusted that the. Great Architect of the Umverse 
also tht valunhle services rendered by their I. P.M., Wor. would guard and shelter h1m from every danger, that he 
Bro. C. E. Mitchell, and those ofWor. Bro. W. H. Hussey, may be enabled to return safely to b_is. native Ian~, lhen 
D.G.S., th•ir late Treas., who had to retire from his eld every member of the Craft would reJGICe to find h1m 0'_1~ 
post (which he had so worthily filled for the past few more amongst us. The lodge was honoured _br a VISit 
years) on account of his health and the heavy duties he from Bros. H. Buss, Prov. G. Treas.; R. '!fl· L1Ule, Prov. 
had to (perfoiTII as D.G.S., which was received with ap- G.S.W.; J. Coutts, P.G.P.; E. M. Ha1gh, P.G.S.; B. 
plause. The hand played the air," Life let us Cherish.'' Swallow, Prov. G.S. (W.M. 1563); J. Green, G. Towns
Bro. Capt. Babington, on behalf of the Past Officers, said e._.d, J. Barfield, and A: Glover. Each o! the toasts were 
what little they hac! <lone <luring the past year they had SI'JVen, and rtsp~md~d to m a truly, Masom~ manner, . the 
done with a good will, but he hoped that those that were Tyler~ toast bnngmg to a close a_.m~st enJoyable evem ... g. 
appointed tu cffice during the ensuing year would en- '!fe w:•sh the lodge t~at s~ccess wh1ch II deserves, and wh1ch 
deavoor to do better than they had done in the past, and IS ev1dently ~tte?d•ng Jts every moYem~nt, as we und.tr
thanked the brethren for rt"e cordia) way they had re- Stand that a hs.t IS ~)ways to be _fo~nd lymg on .the festive 
ceived the toast of their health. The remainder of the board for contnbutJons to the G1rls. Scho_ol, wh1ch al~eady 
evening was spent in harmony by the brethren, many amount to nea~ly_£4o, and we thmk th1s ~hould sttmu
good songs bein~' su"l!'• the choruses of which were ac- Ian: olher Provl!lctal ~ges to greater exertions on behalf 
companied by the band. The W.M. called the attention of the forthcommg fe,tlval. 
of the brethren to the approachin~ hour, and the last toast INSTRUCTION. 
of the evening was that of "The Poor Masons," and took LEICESTER.-Union Lodge-The annual festi-
leave of each other at 11.15 p.m. Thus ended the merry val of this lodge, which is htld under the joint 
instal111tion n,iJ;:"ht of Lo<lge Truth. The !>and played the sanction of the local lodges, took place on Thursday, the 
air, "To all Poor and Distressed Brother Masons," after 1oth inst., at Leicester, and was attended by a large 
which, to close the proceedings, "God Save the Queen," number of the members of the town lodges. The Twelve 
in which all the brethren joined. Sections of the first and second lectures were worked as 

[The abnve ap~ared in our second edition of last week). under:
HAMPTON COURT.-EraLodge (No. 142.l)· 

- The installation meeting of this Jodl!'e was held on Sat
urday, nth February, 1876, at the King'!! Arms Hotel, 
Hampton Court. Present: Bros. J. Baldwin, W.M.; E. H. 
Thiellay, S.W.; .T.B. Langley,J.W.; T.J. Sabine, P.P.G.S.B., 
Middlesex, P.W., Tre:~.s.; F. Walters, P.P.G.P. Middle
sex, P.M., Sec.: F.. W. ~'feraux, S.D.; S. Wolff,J.D.; 
A. F. Laos, I.G.; B. Wright, D.C.; J. Gilbert, P.G.Tyler Mid-

FIRST LaCTUAI!. 

1st Sec. by Bro. S. S. Partridge,I.P.M. 523, D. of C., 156o. 
znd ,. ,. T. A. Wykes, J.W., 523. 
3rd , , W. Sculthorpe, P.M., 523, Std., 156o. 
4th , , J. M. M'AIIister, W.M. 279· 
,t:th , , E. Ma.~on, S.W. 1391. 
6th , , J. T. Thorp, W.M. P3· 
7th ,. , C. W. Statham, S.W. 279. 

&aCOJliD L.CTI1111f. 

1st Sec. by Bro. W. C. Shout, S.D., 5ZJ. 
znd , ,, J. Ewing, Sec., 1391, 
.~rd , , W. T. Rowlett, S.W., 523, 
4th , , 1'. Worthin~ton, W.M., 50. 
5th , , H. Meadows, 1~91. 

The questions 10ere g!ven by Br~. G. Toller, P.M. 52,l, 
I. P.M. 1560, who occupied the cha1r, At the conclusion 
of the work R.W. Bro. W. J{elly, P.P.G.M., referred in 
laudatory terms to the excellent manntr in which all con
~ned ~ad performed their ta~ks, there being hardly a 
smgle shp throughout, and proposed that a cordial yote of 
thanks be J!'iVen to those concemed, which was seconded 
by Bro. C. John"?"• P.M., and carried unanimously. Bro. 
Toller responded m sui!able terms on behalf of those en
gaged in the work, and after the transaction of some 
ro~tine business the lodge was closed, and the members 
a.lJI'Urne4 to refreshment. 

'Ja1lal ~rc~. 
JERUSALEM CHAPTER (No. 185).-The 

last convocation of this excellent and old established 
chapter was held at the Freemasons' Tavern on 
Tuesday, the 8th inst. The [chapter was o'pened 
by Comps; Smith, M.KZ.; Holbrook, I.P.Z.; Har
fdd, P.Z., • Trea.s.; Davage, P.Z., Scribe E.; W. Ham
mond, _P.G.P.S. Middx., H.; Elsam, J.; Wagner, 
N.; Robmson, P.S.; Mander, 2nd A.S. There were al..o 
present Comps. Whitley, Bond,,Web~, Walls. Sumner and 
Stewart. The minutes of the previoi&S convocation haYing 
been read and confirmed, the companions proceeded to elect 
the office-bearers for the year ensuing, as follows: Camps. 
Hammond, M.E.; Elsam, H.; Wagner, J.; Robinson, N.; 
Harfeld, Treas.; Davage, S.E.; and Mander, P.S. In 
every ~ the ballot was unanimous, and at the conclu
sion of the election the companions severally returned 
thanks for the honour done them. A letter of resignation 
having been read from Comp. Honnewell who held the 
office of JSt Assist., which was accepted witb great regret. 
~mp. tHarfeld, P.Z. arose and proposed that some fitting 
tnbute of respect and esteem was due to their worthy 
M.E., C'?mp. Smith, who had presided over them for two 
c~nsecu~ve y~, and ~h_o had on all oocasions discharged 
~IS ~utles with _anremlltlog zeal, excellent ability. and 
1nvanable urban1ty. He went on' to say that the last • 
proof of the M.E.'s interest in his mother chapter that 
could be adduced, was the fact of his coming at all seasons 
so many '!liles to preside over them. namely, from Chester. 
I~ co~lus1on h~ hoped that the chapter would, in Ooti· 

Sideratton of hiS great services, vote Comp. Smith a 
very handsome jewel, and he would suggest that lit 
should be at least twice the money value of that us~y 
voted to those who had discharged the onerous 
dutits of First P~ncipal, the Jerus:o.lem Chapter. Comp. 
tf.oll;>r,ook, P.Z,, lfl secondinr the proposition endorsed 
t~e ~e~s of t~ last speaker most warmly. The ptq)OSi
Uo?• hafmg ~·neatly put by Comp. Ham1110nd,was un
animously earned, and the M.E. in a very modest speed! 
acknowledged llis gratitude for the kind manner in which 
the proposition l-ad been moved and seconded, and also 
for the hearty way in which the vote had been retlei 'fed 
:'-nd carrie~ by the chapter at large. Comp. Mander hav-· 
mg proposed a member for exaltatio:t at the next meet
ing, viz., Bro. Pratt, of the Mount Edgcumbe, which was 
seconded by Comp. Stewart, the chapter was c~ and 
the companions adjourned to an excellent banquet. Upon 
the remoy~J of the cloth, the ~.E. gave the usual loyal 
toasts, which were warmly reCeJved. In proposing " Tbe 
Health of Comps. Lords Skelmersdale and De Tabley, 
G.H. and G.L. of England," the M.E. dwelt at length upon 
the eminent services rendered by those justly esteemed no
blemen, not only to the supreme degree of the R. A., but to 
Freemasons generally. In speaking of the latter peer, the 
M.E. stated that as Lord de Tabley held the position of 
G.M. and G.S. of Cheshire he had frequent opportunities 
of observing the manner in which he discharged his Ma
sonic duties, and he could only say that he was a most ex
~llent wo~king Mason in all degree~ of the science, and that 
hJS lordship personally took a gr~at interest in the doings o( 
every chapttr and lodge in his province, and in private life 
be was most justly and desenedly esteemed by all classes 
of the community. In conclusion, the M.E. expressed his 
opinion that while Freemasonry was supported by such no
blemen as those whose health he had had the houour of 
proposing, and he was proud to think that there were 
many such, it would continue to ftourish, and eventually 
become so po.verful that its most bitter enemies would 
have n:ason to believe that the Craft and its 
degrees were something more than mere empty 
names. It is needless to say that this toast and 
th~ remarks that acco~panied it was most cordially re
ceived by the compamons. Comp. Walls having recited 
the" Charge of the Light Brigade," the I.P.Z., Comp. 
Holbrook, proposed " The Health of the M.E.," in which 
he stated that ~~he encomiums which ha.d been passed 
upon Camp. Sm1th m the chapter that evening, and which 
were well merited, it would be perhaps in bad taste for 
him to further enlarge upon the good qualities and work• 
ing abilities of the M.E., who for two years had oocupied 
that exalted position, and in conclU£ion he would ask the 
companions to join with him in wishing Camp. Smith a 
long life and the eujoyment of every dom~tic blessing. 
The toast having been duly honoured, the M.E. respon
ded. In the course of his speech he touched feelingly 
upon the.kind remarks that had been passed upon him 
that evening by Comps. Harfeld and Holbrook, which he 
felt he did not deserve in their entirety. It was true he 
had striv~n to do his duty, with the hope that by so doing 
he should merit the approval of the companions, but he 
considered that no one should aspire to fill the chair of a 
First Principal unless he was prepared to devote every en-
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ttJY to discbuge its multifarious duties with credit to 
bimself ud to the aatisfaction of the cbapttr. With re
gard to the jc1rel which bas bern unanimously voted to 
biJD that day, be hoped to be spared many years to wear 
it as a memorial of the respect aDd esteem borne him by 
tbc companions of his mothtr chapter, the old Jerusa
lem. Compe. Robinson and Mander having contributed 
some bannony, the M.E. proposed "The Healths of 
Compe. Hammond and Elsam, the First and Secon• 
PriDcipals elect," in a Yety neat speech, in which be sta~ 
that he mast mention that the assistance be bad receil'ed 
from those worthy companions during his two years of 
oftice was great in the extreme. However well up a Jo•irst 
Principal might be, his efforts would be abortive 
anlcss aided by the exertions of his chief officers, and be 
was pleurd to aay that in every way Comps. Hammon~ 
and Elsam bad rendered him good suit and service, and in 
cooclulion be looked forward to the chapter enjoyinJr two 
prosperous years of office under the able IWa y of those 
companions, and it was his intention to endeavour to brinJr 
se"fCI'&l provincial brethren to be exalted durillg their re
spectin years of office. Comp. Hammond, in reply, 
stated that be was proud to think that the chapter bad 
'JOted him that day to fill the chair of the Jeraulem as 
Ftrst Principal during the ensuing year, and he would en
tlcavoar to merit the confidence rep!*d in him. He then 
toucbed at length upon the remarks of the M.E., and aaid 
that altboUfb be could not hope to c:qnal the workinr of 
Comp. Smith, yet be woald try, with his assistance, in eon
junction with the other P.Z.'s of the chapter, to prestrVe 
its prestige, ud in conclusion be hoped that his term of 
office would be u prosperous ud as succesaful as that of 
tbc M.E. Comp. Elsam briefly returned thaDb, in which 
he endorsed the remarks of the last speaktr, and said that 
with the good examples of the M.E. ud the M.E. elect be
fare him, it would be nry bard indeed if be could not 
manage to discbar&"e his duti~ when the time came to the 
satisfaction of the chapter. The M.E.. and Comps. Muder 
a11d Walls baYing vocally and dramaticallr amused the 
companions, Comp. Wagner, the Third Principal elect, 
was duly toasted, and made an excellent reply. "The 
Health of the P.Z.'s of the Chapttr" was then ,iven, and 
Comps. Harfeld, Dange and Holbrook re!!ponded. The 
toast of" The Subordinate Officers of the Chapter" bal'ing 
been given by the M.E., prefaced by a few kind remarks ad
dmscd to each officer individually, was acknowledged by 
Comps. Davage, Robin~n, and Mander. The installation 
of Comp. Hammond takes place on the ICCOnd Tuesday in 
Aprilaat. 

BARNET.-Gladsmulr Chapter (Ne. 1.~5). 
-The installation meeting of this chapter was held at the 
Red Lion Hotel, on the 17th inst. Present: E. Coraps. T. 
S. Carter, Prov. G.N., M.E.Z.; J. Lowtbin, ProY. G. :and 
A.S., H.; W. Cutbush, J.; J. Terry, Prol'. G.D.C., P.Z.; 
j. R. c.cks, PrOY. G.J., S.E.; G. W. Verry, P.Z., Prin. 
Soj.; and Comps. Hayward Edwards, S.N.; J. Lil'ing
ston, ut A.S.; Booth, :and A.S.; Ca~~ans, M.C. ; Crat.cb, 
Steward; Parrott, Marks, Ftlhtr, Yoong;· J. Cutbash. 
VIsitor: E. Comp. W. B. Heath P.Z. N .. u. The busi
iacss of the chapter was to instal the Principals and in
diiCt the oflicer.l for the year ensain g. E. Comp. Terry 
ia his asaal eflic:icnt muner acted as lnstallinr Officer, 
and installed E. Comps. Lowthin, M.E.Z.; W. Cutbusb, 
H.; Hayward Edwards, J. The followinJr compani•ms 
were inducted ofticcrs :-cocks, S.E. ; Verry, S.N.; 
LiYingston, Prin. Soj.; Booth, tst A.S.; Cussans, D.C.; 
FISher Young, Steward. Comp. Goddard was re
elecled janitor. The M.E.Z. pretented E. Cornp. Carter. 
tbc 11t z. ef the chapter, with a l'ery haDdsome Past 
Principal'• jewel, wbich bad bern subscribed for by the 
mrmbers of the chapter, for which Comp. Carter thanked 
u.-. 

BATH.-Royal Cumberland Chapter (No.••>· 
-Owing to sickneu and other causa, the monthly meeting 
on Febrnary 15th was bat thinly attended. Unfortunately 
the abscDce of the tst and :and Principalswu thu accounted 
for. By request Ex. Co111p.,Dr. Hopkins P.Z 328, 587, 710 
took the chair of Z ; Ex. Comp. Moutrie, P.Z. and Treas., 
that of H.; ud Ex. Co111p. Carey wu in bit place u J. 
The following P.Z.'• were at.o praent :-Rubie, Mann, 
Kces, Rcnes ; ud Trevor, u a l'isitor from a chapter at 
Bombay. After the chapter bad been opmed the following 
companions were admitted :-Hill, E.; Hearne, N. ; 
Brown, P. Soj.; Gammer, u Soj.; Faulkner, J. Soj.; 
Howct, Davies. Comp. Bigwood was in his place u 
janitur. The minutes of the prniou meeting were read 
and confirmed. Bro. Packer wu introduced, properly pre
pared, and aa1ted to the Supteme Degree by the acting rst 
Principal, whe also gan the biltorical, symbolical ud 
myltical lectlll'el, with the exception of the esplana· 
tion of the working tools, which 4evolved on the acting 
H. The chapter room on this Cl'Ciling wore an unusually 
cheerful upect, the oflicen wearing new robes ud collars; 
there wu also a new altar ; the teeptres, ltan•, jewels, can
dlesti&:b bad been regilt, &c. Ex. <Aimp. Moutrie reported 
on what bad been dooe, and praented u. the chapter a 
new l'c:il for the altar, ud a t.nner for the 111 Principal. 
For thin l'otc of thanks wu paaed, u also to him ud 
Comp. Hill for their succeuful laboufl in the work of re
stGration. A grant of tea guineas was made to the Ma
sonic School for Girll. Other mattas not of petal in
taat were settled, and a brother was proposed for esalta• 
tion. 

STONEHOUSE.-Slncerlty Chapter (No. 189). 
-A ooal'OCation of this chapter was held OD Monday 
ew:oiar at St. George's Hall. There were ~t : Comps. 
j. E. Curtcis, Z.; Chapman. H.; Dampoey, j.; Rae, 
P.Z. ;· Bayly, P.Z.; J. Latimer, S.E.; A. Latimer, 
S.N., HOD. P.S.; Rev. J. W. Lemoa, S.S.; Fergus
SOD, J.S.; Col. F"rtz Gerald Hortoo, C. ; Croydon, G.; 
E-. J.E.; M-, J.; Bamtt. Comp. J. B. 
Curtcil, M.E.Z., presided, and the minutes of the lut 
regular meeting (which illduded a vote of •s to the Royal 

The Freemason. 
Masonic Bene?olent Institution for Aged Freemasons and 
Widows of Frcemuons, placed upon the list of the M.E.Z., 
who represented the province at the annnal festival} hav• 
ii)Jr been read, Comp. Curteis, usisted by Comp. Rae, 
P.Z., iutalled Comp. Chapman (who bad travelled from 
Sheffield to be present upon the occasion) as Z.; Comp. 
Dampney, as H.; and Comp. J. Latimer, as J. The fol
lowing compuions were appointed and invested:
Comps. A. Latimtr. S.E.; Rev. J. W. umon, S.N.; 
Hon. P. S. Ferguson, S.S.; D. Horton, J.S.; Rogtrs, 
Janitor. Comp. Curteis congratulated the chapter upon 
its financial position, and expressed a hope that wbilst it 
continues to apect a high standard of qualification on be
half of all candidates for admission to it, the one great 
object of all Freemasonry would, as it ever bad bern, be 
well coosidered. 

MANCHESTER.-Affability Chapter (No. 
317).-Tbis c~apter held its monthly meeting on Thurs
day, the 17th last., when more than forty members and 
l'isitors were present. The chapter was opened by Comp. 
J. H. Sillitoe, Z., who afterwarc1s installed his successor, 
Comp. S. Henson, as Z. Comp. Fox wu installed u H. 
by Comp. W. F. Towle, P.Z., and Comp. J. Smethurst as 
J. by Comp. J. Hall, P.Z., P.G.P.S. of E.L. The officers 
were invested by Comp.Towle, viz.,Comps. J. Lees, u S.E.; 
J. Dawson, as S.N.; D. Donbannd, P.S.; Moore, 11t 
A.S; J. Kerridge, :and A.S.; W. P. Norris, Treas; and 
J. Sly, Janitor. The newly installed Z. presented the 
balance sheet, which was pused. He congratulated the 
chapter on the flourilbi.ng state of their financ:ies, and in 
doiur so stated that for years there had been a debt upon 
the chapter, but he wu proud to say that tlacir late Z., 
during his two years of office, bad by bis exertions raised 
the chapter in its number of members as wdl as in its fi. 
nancial state, and tbey bad now a good balance in bud. He 
then bridly alluded to the presentation which was to be 
made during the el'ening to Comp. Sillitoe. After the 
chapter was closedJ about forty compuioas sat down to a 
1ubstantial repast, Comp. Henson presidini[. The usual 
loyal ud Masonic toasts were proposed, and drank with 
enthusiasm. " Cornp. Henson'• Health" was propoeed 
and recei•ed very warmly. After returning thanks be in 
a very eulogistic speech presented to Comp. Sillitoe a Yety 
handsome timepiece, ud a beautiful eighteen-carat gold 
P .Z.'s jewel, as a tribute of the esteem in which be is hdd 
by the members of the chapter. The timepiece bears a 
JrOld phte with the following inscription :-"Presented to 
Comp. J. H. Sillitoe; P.Z., by the members of tbe Chapter 
of Alfability, 317, foe bis valuable senices, February 17th, 
1876." The jewel al10 bears a suitable inscriptioa. The 
musical talent of this chapter is -11-known in the pro
vince, and the proceedings of the evening were enlinned 
by SODgs and recitations, Comp. Roberds, P.G.G., doing 
good serl'ice at the pianoforte. 

TEMPLE LODGE (No. 17.l).-At the regular 
meeting of tbis lodge for the installation of Bro. G.W. Verry 
There were preaent Bros. C. Lacey, W.M.; G. W. Verry, 
S.W.; E. Gottbiel, J.W.; T. S. Mortlock, Treat.; J. 
1'. S. Hood. Sec.; W. R. Marsh, M.O.; G. Snow, 
S.O.; A. Mole, J. O. ; G. Hollingto~~, Regiltrar; B. 
Cundick, S.D.; W. B. Wallingtllln, I.G. The l'isitors 
were Bros. F. 8inckes, G. Sec.; Gco. Ya.xley. 1~ G. 
Steward, and P.G. Overseer; R. Berridge, W.M. 104, 
P.G. J.W.; P. L. Simmood, P.M., St. Mark'•; J. 
Terry, Soutbwark; E. V. Henley, Thistle; John Close, 
~~ P.G. Steward; John Smith, 105. Broe. S. H. Rawley, 
J. Newton, E. J. Moore, R. C. Dal'is, were adl'anced to 
the degree of Mark Muter MasODI. The ceremony of in
stallation was then worked, aDd on the brethren being ad
mitted P.M. Mortlock gave the charge. in a mCIItim· 
pressive manner. The W.M. then appointed and in~ 
hit officers as follows :-E. Gottbiel, S.W.; J. T. S. 
Hood, J.W. ; W. Christian, S.D.; W. H. Walling
ton, J.D.; G. Hollington, I.G.; B. Cunclick, Regis
trar; B. L. Stuiteant, Sec. ; N. Glackltcin, W .S. ; 
and j. H. Ross. At tbe coodusion of the busineu the 
brethren sat down to a sumptUOUI t.nqaet. The W.M., 
in giYing the tout of " The Queen," ltatcd that we bad 
in connection with Mark M--r Prince Leopold, and be 
bad no doubt that be (Prince leopold} would attain a bigb 
position in the deJrrce. After the tcuts of "~e G.M., 
Lord Limerick, P.G.M. of the Order, Lord LeiP, the 
Earl of Carnarvoa, Bros. Binckes, Portal, &c.," the 
W.M., proposed "The Deputy Grand Muter, Lord Skel· 
mersdale. He spoke l'tty feelingly of the loss the Grand 
Lodge of Mark Muter Masoas had sultained by the death 
of Bro. R. Callender, stating bow short a time since be 
bad sat together with blm, &:c. " The Grand Officers " 
wu responded to by Bro. Biackes, who said it was ~ 
mingled feelings of pleasure ud ~em be passed a hi~ 
eiulogy upon Bro. Callender, especially dwelling upon his 
unil'ersal kindness to :u-s, and not only to them, bat 
hs love and charity extended to those outsidf' the Craft, 
and to all philanthropic objects. Tbe W.M. proposed 
" The Vtsitors," coupling with it the name of Bro. Berridge, 
W.M. of the Macdonald Lodge, 1~ who nsponded in a 
very able speech. The W .M. then proposed " The Put 
Masters." Bro. Lacey proposed" Tbe Health of the W.M. 
elect, Bro. Verry," who, in responding, said be would. u 
far u be could, prom«e the ioterelts of the lodge, and do 
all be could for its welfue, and keep up its pratige. u the 
two P.M.'s bad dooe before him. The W.M. proposed 
"The Health of the Newly-adl'&Deed Brethren," wbo, be 
ltated, were personal frielldl of bit own. Bro. Dal'is .I&Dg 
a capital song, and the ncwly-adftl~Ced brethren replie4 to 
the toast. The W.M. thea pn1pOICd " The Healthl flf 
Bros. Binckes and Terry." Bro. Terry nplied ill a most 
doquent speech. Bro. Bincket also replied, and pn a 
most encouraging accoaDl of the Mark Bene?oltttt Fund, 
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and impre118Cd upon his listeners that they must not fer. 
get " Our Boys.'' There were some other toutl, and a 
duet, whistled by Bros. P.M. Mortlock ud Henley, was 
received with great applause. 

MACDONALD LODGE OF MARK 
MASTERS (No. 10-4).- A meeting of thil lodge 
wu beld at the Masons' Hall, Coleman-street, London, 
E.C., on Saturda}, the 19th inst. The brethren ar. 
tended in regulation mourning for the late Deputy 
Gtand ~ Master, Brothtr W. Romaine Callc:nder, 
whose lamented decease wu the subject of generally 
expressed regret. The W.M., Bro. R. Bmidge, 
opened the lodge at the appointed hour, and amongst 
others pretent were the W. Bro. W. Worrell, P.G. Or. 
ganist, J.P.M.; Bros. T. White, S.W.; N. Ritb~rdon, 
M.O.; the V.W. Bros. Thomas Megc, P.G.M.O.; 
James Stevens, P.G.J.O.; P.M.'s, L. Hammerton, P.G. 
D.C., P.M. and Secretary; Bros. W. P. Collins, S.D.; 
F. H. Cozens, J.D. and Organist; N. J. F. Basnett. 
I.G.; G. Yaxley, D.C.; G. W. Verry, W.M. Temple 
Mark Lodge, W.S. ; J. Clor.e, C.S.; W. C. Hale, 
J. K. Pitt, H. F. Partridge, J. F. Honey, F. G. Bag
gett, J. R. Williamt, H. H. Cook, W. Grant, and 
others. There were no visitor~ on this occasion, ud the 
busine.a wu not so heavy as is usual in this lodge. Bro. 
Edwin Frost, of No. 13-4-7• was duly advanced with full 
aDd perfect ceremonial. The W.M. uffered his ser
vices as Steward at the forthcomin~t festival of the Mark 
Benevolent Fund, aD offer wbicb was cordially accepted 
with promilel of support. The lodre was closed, and the 
brethren adjourned for refreshment. The customary 
toasts were severally proposed and responded to, the only 
one requiring special mention being that of " The Deputy 
Grand Mark Master, and the Past and Present Officers 
of Grand Mark Lodge," in response to which Bro. !\lege 
feelingly alluded to tbe loss the Order bad sustained by 
the death of Bro. Callender, wlaose good works, both in 
Craft and Mark Masonry, were so generally recornised 
both in the metropolis and in bis large and important 
province. In the nobleman about to be appointed in his 
ltead Bro. Meggy bailed an influential addition to the fu
ture prospc:cts of the Mark Degree, and having further ex
pressed his conviction of the earnestness with which the 
officers of the Grand Lodge endeavoured to perform their 
duty to the Ordtr, thaDked the brethren in the name of bis 
colleagues pretent for the compliments the W.M. had paid 
to them. Charity was not forgotten, and on tbe toast of 
" The Mark Benevolent Fund " being resJK>nded to, the 
offered Stewardship of the W.M. was gratefully aclmow
ledged. Tbe l'tty enjoyable eveninf was enlivened by 
some capital songs, Bro. Cozens preSiding with his usual 
ability ud urbanity at the pianoforte, and was brought to 
a dose at a reuonablc hour by the Tyler's toast. 

Jeb fttD'SS .of f.onstantint. 
COCKERMOUTH.-Dyke's Conclave (No. 

36).-A special usembly of this conclave was beld on 
Wednesday, the 9th inst., at the rooms of Skiddaw LOdge, 
N.). 1002, Market-place, Cockermouth. Em. Sir Knt. R. 
Robinsoo, Past Sovereign, was in the throne, in the ab
sence, through continued indisposition of the M.P. Sove· 
reign, Em. Sir Knt. E. W. Henry, M.D. The officers pre
sent were : Em. Sir Knts. Rev. W. Beeby, Eusc:bius; E. 
Tyson, Senior General ; J. L. i'aitson, Recorder; W. Shllton, 
Standard Bearer; Rev. E. M. Rice, High Prelate; W. F. 
Lamonby, Herald; and others. Em. Sir Knts. j. Pearson 
and W, Taylor, Put Sovereigns, were likewise present. 
The only business before the condave was confming the 
grades of Viceroy ud Sovereign on Sir Knt. W. J ... 
l.amonby, by special warrant of the Executive Committee 
of tbe Grand Imperial Council, in ordtr to enable him to 
spread the Knightly Order in the Australian colonies, 
whence be proceeds in the month of April next. The cere
monies were most correctly and impressively performed by 
the presiding Sovereign, assisted by the otbtr Em. Sir 
Knights present, and the conclan was duly closed by the 
newly-enthroned Sovereign. 

GLASGOW.-Lodge Mother Kilwinn!ng 
(No. o).-Tbe fifth annual re-union of the brethren in 
Glugow neighbourhood bdonging to the ancient 
"Mother" was hdd on Friday evening, the 18th inst., in 
the hall of St.John's Lodge (No. 3l), at 213, Buchanan
street, Glasgow. Bro. R. Wylie, P.G.S., Aynhire, pre
sided, supported to right and left by J. A. Ferguson, 
P.S.W.o;J. Tl)omson, o; M. Nelson, W.M •• d; W. Bell, 
J.P.M. 3i ; John Baird, P.M. 3l ; and others. Bros. 
Stodart and Walker, No. o, officiated as Croupiers, and 
about 50 brethren sat down to an excellent sup~r, 
degantly purveyed by Bro. C. Galloway, of West Nil~
strcet. PRl'ious tocommencing the subsequent procecd
ingt of the evening the Secretary, Bro. Stodart, read letters 
of apology for a~ce from Bros. Sir James Ftrguson, 
Bart. of Kilkerran; W. Montgomery Neilson, W.P.G.M. 
of Glasgow; ud Bel'. Bro. Inglis of Kilmaurs, P.G •. 
Cbap. ol Ayrshire. Tbe Chairman then proposed tbe usual 
loyal toasts wbicb were enthusiastically honoured. In 
commending that of "The Prince of Wales, G.M.M. of 
E " be said that the Prince, u they wtre all aware, was 
n~ only the bead of the Craft in En e-land, but was al!IO 
the patron of Freemuonry in Scotland. He bad no doubt 
that the Prince's 1'ilit to India would bal'e a very beneficial 
effect upon Freemasonry, in that distant part of btr Majesty's 
dominioDI, ill addition to cementing more closely the 
people ol that great anpire with the old country. ~e 
tout of • • Tbe Army, Na,.,, and Resuve Forces" bavmg 
been giftll by Bro. Stodart (Croupitr), and acknowledged 
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by Bro. Serjt. Rdd, the Chairman said they bad now got 
to that part of the programm~ where what was known as 
the .. chairman's address "came in, but 6rst of all he felt 
it to be his duty t-> thank them fur honouring him with 
the po<itiotl of .:hairman on that occasion-to pro:s4!~ over 
the "sons of light " who were cradled in the Mother 
Lodge Ktlwiuning. Assembled as they were that night 
around the social board, drawn together by the most 
sacred ties of brotherhood, he had chosen as test for his 
few remarks, " What is Freemasonry ?" T~y wen: 
again invited to answer that question by those who had 
not entered within the portals of the Masonic temple; and, 
as they were a ware, their Order had been assailed and ana
thematised by the Church of Rorru:. Well, Freemasonry, 
as they understood it In these days, had been defined as •·a 
beautiful system of morality, veiled in allegory, and il
lustrated by synabols.-faitb, hope, and charity being 
among iL~ brightest jewels." Its principles were incontro
vertible ; they were based on the broadest ethical truths > it 
was founded on the Bible. Freemasonry sought 
to infuse its members with the spirit of love, 
charity, and benevolence; to break down the !)ar
tirion wall betwe~n class and class. In a Masonic lodge 
peer and peasant, rich and poor, learned and illiterate, met 
fraternally on the same level. Freemasonry had been de
nounced for being a "secret" society; but he hc:ld that 
wh<'fever and whenever secrecy was necessa1y it was also 
commendable. l!ut what were those secrets? Remove 
trom Masonry the pass-words, signs, and tokens, aud the 
mauner of conferring the degrees, and the whole secresy 
,,f the mana disappeared. The benefits of the Order, 
however, r~mained, being reserved for the initiated, who 
contributed to its support ; and its cosmopolitan language 
w:~s used oaly as a stgn· and test of brotherhood. Ha.\'ing 
referred to the olden ttmes, when Masonry was exclusively 
a ~euihJ suckty. _when. ~one b•tt opCiat~e Mason~ wc:re ad· 
mi;tcd tu enjoy 1ts pnv1leges, the Cha1cman. said It was. 
wonby uf remark that the Lodge: Glasrow St.John, with~ 
in whose walls they were highly priviltgcd to me:t that 
evening, was the: last to give up this ancient character. 
Within that time-honoured lodge non-ot>Crativcs w~re not 
admitted until so recently as the year 18.p, and not till 
the year 1850 did they see fit to join themselves with the 
Grand I..o<lge of Scotland. In concluding his remarks. t~ 
Chairman llaid that the Freemasons did what in them 
lay to aid ia healing dissensions, and in bringing good 
and honest men into one indisioluble brotherhood. The door 
of;;. Masonic lodge was open to every man of "gopdrcport," 
irrespecti•e of his religi?us or political creed. Notwith
standing all that hact been said by the uninitiated against 
Freemasonry, and be admitted that, like all merely human 
institutbns, it was not perfect-the fraternity seemed in a 
fair way of becoming co-extensiYe with terra firma. It was 
a somewh•t uite saying that "the sun never sets on the 
3ritish dominiot.s "--an apt and forcible illustration oft~ 
wide disuib~t,ion .of their O~q. . Lod~,ha.d. bo:n formed 
it\ ;~,11 the great geographic;ol<livisions of the .1forld-t-in 
i:;t¥ope, Aslfl> Chil)a, ~long· the <;<lallt. uE ~ica. the two 
AniegCa.s, and Austrah_a. Hence tllcy might: tr.l!IY tSay 
that In almost every <.'lime. there wa.s a lodge,. and m eYery; 
lodge a ban.<! of brethrCQ.-thereby doin~ somewhat to 
hasten the time of which our natiollal. poet prophesied-+ . 

Wbcn man. to IWWlt the world o'er, 
Sba,ll brithcrs be and a' that. 

The. chairman resumed his seat amid m~h applause. The 
toast of .. Tt.e Pruvince of Glasgow" was given by Bro. 
Thomson, a1ul responded to by Bro. john Ba,ird, P.G.S.M. 
The latter said t\e Jdt exceedingly sorry that .tile P.G.M., 
Bw. Neil scm had uot. been able to be witb them that /ught, 
He. co~olJ assure thc;Jll, howev.er, th<H be (the 
j>.G.M.) ha.d been mucb successful in pr.omo
ting a.n•l maintaining . the . caUJC, of M~nry in 
G~guw. Tna: he had l!een successful, was shewn 
by tnc fact that there were. now some z6.or Z7 lodge• 
witAin 1he l'fOVincc, , and.t~ at the last Yisitation Qf them 
by the: P.G.L., every one of them wa.s fo~~!i to be in a pro
mising condition. Tbc ~rpspcrous ~ond1uoo of t~e P.G.L. 
itself wa~ shown by their. now b®g able to gtvc: away 
r~gularly a large amount.in charity. Before sitting .?o~n, 
Bro. Baird begged to propose the toast ol" Mother K1hv1n
ning." In so uuing h~ remarked that it cer-.ainly did seem 
strange that in every country in the globe the name of 
Muthcr Kilwinning should be known. Such was the case, 
huwcvcr, and tbat its prpspcrity migh~ yet more increase, 
an·.l its oord.rs be extended in time to co~, was the wish. 
not only uf tbosc present, but .in every qllaft(r where Ma· . 
sonrv was known, The toast wa.s acknowledged in brief· 
but fitting terms uy Brp. Ferguson, P.S. W. Amongst the 
other toasts were "Lodge :st; .John, No. 3!.'' by the 
Chairman, coupled with the name. of Bro. D. M. :Nelson, 
W.M. of St. Juno, and by him .ably acknowledged; "Vi. 
siting Brc•hrc:n," responded t11 by l!ro. Brownlie, Lodg_e St. 
fohw "The Chairman,'' by Bro. Wm. Bell, I.P.M;, ~o. 31 

&:.:. ' The 1·rogramme, we may just add, was abun, 
d~ntly inW6J crsed with song and recita~on, and the fifth
rc:-uuiun of the Gl.<~gow sons of the: Anc1ent Mother was an 
unqucstiunatJle success, 

GLASGOW.-l.odge Thistle and Rose (No. 
7.1).-A meeting ot this lodgl= was held in the MasoRic 
Hall, 170, Buchanan-street, on Tuesd"'l _evening; the 15th 
iust., Bro. G. McD .. mald, W.M.; pre$ding ; A. McLeod, 
S,\\ . ; J.F. Hanbitlge,J.W.; F.Stewart, P.M~;Ample
ford, Trc:as.; and Richards, See. On the minutes having 
t>een reaJ and confirmed, £3 was yoted out of the tun<b 
of the lodge to the widow of a late brother, and £_1 to a 
brothtr in poor circumstances. A brother was then passed 
to tbe .l'"dluw Craft .!Rgree, and &o. A. Abrahams raised 
to the Sublim: Degree of Master Mason ,by the W.M.·in 
his usual able manner. 

GLASGOW.-Lodge. St. Clair (No. 362).-At 
the m!lCting of this lodge, held in the M.H., 25, R~l?c.rtaon• 
street, on Monday evening, 1•th insL, Bro. W; Hogg was 
in the chair, supported by G. Thallon, I.P.M. ; H. Mair, 

The Freemason 
P.M., and No. , r_6, Lodge Harmonic, Liverpool, E.C.; A. "The Hcaltb..of P.M. Robertson.'' The Cb4irGan, in re
Rutherford, S.W.; C. Gallctly, j. W.; G. Fraser, Sec.; sponso,. said it was alway~ a pleasure to hi111 to meet with . 
W. Pascoe, Treas.; M. Fox, J.D.; A. Taylor, Org.; Capt. his fellow Ccaftsmen, and~ wae willing to do an ,.thing . 
j. Gray, and. Warnock, Tyler. Among the visiting bre- he could for the go.c>d of the lodge. The Chairman gaye 
thren we noticed Bros •. J. Callen, S.W. 116; J. W. "The Town anc! Port of Ardrossan," and regretted the 
Harris, S.; J. M. Walten, 17; J. BeH, 116; Jos. Callen, absence of Provost Barr. He coupled with the toast the 
116; F •. Price, 116; D. Robert!IOn, 247; G. Findlater, name ot Acting P.:\t. llro. Hugh Boyd. Bro. Boyd briefly 
458; D. Dorg, 533; and Ferguson (" Freemason"). On replied. "The Health of the Deputy and Substitute 
the lodge being opened, and the minutes of last meeting Masters" was then ginn from· the chair, and aclr.oow• 
read and confirmed, a committee of seven were appointed !edged by Bro. john Robenson; also " The Senior and 
to rerise the bye-laws. Bros. A. Rutherford, jun., and J. Junior Wardens, Hros. W. Reid and A. Bell," replied to 
Bmwn were then raised to the Sublime Degree. of Master by Bro. Reid. The Chairman said he had .great pica.swe 
Mason by the W.M. The business being over, Bro. Mair, in proposing "The Health of the Secretary and Treas.urcrl' 
P.M., said he had much pleasure in being present that night Bro. W. Ross replied. The· Chairman next gave "The· 
with the members of the lodge, after u absence of about Deacons and Stewards" Senior Steward, Bro. w. Mar
fourteell. years in England, and was well pleased to sec shall replied. The Chairman proposed " The Absent 
the lodge of which he was a P.M. in sw:b a prosptrous Stafaring Brethren." "The YQWig Brethren" was replied 
condition, and complimented the W.M. on his excellent to by Bro. Mulhollanc!. Bro. Captain Crawford gave "The 
working of the Third Degree. He would have much Ladies," which was· replied to by Bro. D. Fullarton. The 
pleasure in being present with. them.at their annual festival concludiu~ toast was" Happy to meet," &c. Some excel
on the 15th inst. lent s.ongs and duets. were contributed by Mit& Stewart, 

GLASGOW;-Lodge St. George (No. 333).- Messrs. W. Reid, W. Wyllie, A. Bc:ll, Scott, Hope, John 
The monthly meeting of this lodge was held on Wed- Robertson, and Tro.>dd::n. The room was afterward& 
nesday, the 9th insL, in SL Marlr.~s Hall, Buchanan-street, cleared for dancing, which was kept up with great spirit 
Bro. A. Thomson, W.M., presiding, ably supported by till an early hour by the bretbn:n ani their fair partners, 
Bros. J. Forsyth, S.W.; R. Anderson, J. W. ; J. McFar- when thl:y separated, higllly pleased with. the mceti.Ag. 
lane, D.M.; j. Findlay., S.M;; A. Dunn, Treas..; A. Me Bro. j . Robertson officiated as M.C~ The music was .sup
Intyre, Sec.; J. Clark, Chap.; Adam Boyd, S.D.; T. Hlll, plied by the Messrs. Wyllie, Kilwinning. 
J.D.; and A. Wright, I.G. The Secretary read minutes GLASGOW.-Lodge Clydesdale (No. 556).-. -
of last reltlllar meeting, which were approved of. A sub- Tile regular meeting of tbis lodge was held in the Masoaic 
scription was then raised on behalf of the Fraser Testi- Hall, Rose-street. S.S., on Tuesday evening, 8th inst. Bro 
monhJ. Messrs. R. A. Grandison, J. Findlay, and J. T. Phillips, W.M., presiding; Br:>. J. McNaught. S.W •• 
Robertson were initiated into the First De~ee by Bro. J. and Bro. T. Phillips, .J.W. The W.M. was supported on 
Findlay, S.M. Bros. J. K. :\dams, .f. Cormack, and R. the :iais by Bros. H. ~lcCuHocb. D.M.; j. Boyle:, S.M.; G. 
Hunter were passed to the Second Degree, which was B. Yuill, Sec.; .J. McKcclloie, Trcas.; F. Webster, Chap. 
apin ably gone through by Bro. Fir:dlay. S.M. Jain.; J. MilleD. P.M. s7 ; ·an.d W. F_agusoll (" Freemason"). 

GI:.ASGOW;,..- Lodge Caledonian Railway Presc:ot: BllOs. p, Young. :s.o.; J, .McMilla.nt J.D.; w. 
(No~ 354),-At the.regular meeting of this lodge, held in Sirapaon, S.S.; and .f. MI:Millan, j .S. The lodge was 
the Masonic Hall, .~o, Hope-sueet, on Wednesday evening, opcoed, and the minutes of !ast meeting read aoci con.· 
,nd inst., Bro. A. Arrick Smith, P.M., in the chair; Bros. finned. A proof sheet of Dell' by .. taws was banded to 
A. B. Ferguson. S.W., and John Harley, J.W. Present: eacb·membcr for perusal, said laws tobcreadandadoptcd 
Bros. D. Buchanan, D.M. ; R. S. McLean, Secretary l at next .regular meeting, with alteratiooSt if any. Members 
Daauel Leitch, S.D.; James Harley, J.D. ; Colin McKenzie, were then served with. tickets for annual te,Qyal, which is 
jeweller; john Fraser, P.M. 87; David Rc.id, I. P.M. 465 l to take: pla.cc on Frida.y, the 18t8 inst.:, in the Hall, ROIIC
Peter.Brownlie, j.W. Jl; George B. Davidson, S.W. 465; sta:eet. Bcos. w. Banb• G. McVean. W. S. Grogans, 
William Ferguson, P.M. (" l''rcemason ") l A. R. Wilson, and W. Squircs.wcre pa!'SCd-to the Fellow· Craft Degree by 
Chaplain 27 ; Daniel Cameron, 180 {Oban); and a large Bro. Ferguson. The lodge was then called to scfrcshmeot, 
number of other "isiting brethren and members of the when *he toasts . of •• The Queen. and the Craft," " The 
lodge. Mes.srs. T. Stark, Writer, and W. Mclllwraith, Three Grand Lodges, and Pro•incial Grand Lodge. of Glas-. 
architect, were admitted and received the Entered Appren- gow-,, were·hea.rtily. RIJ!Ondcc! to. 1• Tbc! Preea," propoaed 
tice Degree at the hands of Bro. D. Reid, I. P.M. No. ~65; by the W,M. Bro. Ferguson ("Freemason") replied.. Dur
in a •ery able and accurate manner. The annual festival ingtbe "eoing a. deputation fr0111 RoyalArcb Lodge, No. 
nf t~ lodge is to ~ke place on the 8th March, in Bro. 1.16, was rec:dnoi.. beaded by Bro.FerglUOD, LP.M. 
Thornton's Restaurant, Argyle-street. The next business Rqorta of LodgC8 Ji,.3S<4.• 54,~, ss6, and S7l stand 
bef.,re the meeting _was inst4lling into office the ofice- O'i'Ct. 

bco..-rs elected at last meeting, On account of Bro. Shaw's . (A: portion of- tile abo ... tifpeatcd in •ur Second Edition 
.rcsi& ~"ion as W .M; the·~oy, Wd ably gone through ·la&."eek.} 
by Ba~ A. A. Smith, P.M., usisted by Bro. John Fraser, , . . f . . 
P.M.~"" Sf\ The. followmg IIMrc installcd-:--Bco~ A. 1. ~~EC!ATi?'fN OF TH ST,-DUNST'AN'S'LODGE, 
B.-Ecta"'IOI,.S.W.,a.t W;M.;J. Harley, j.W., as S.W.; No. 1589. 
Colio ·.ltl~nllie, jnr.eUeroas. J.W.; and j. Reid to the · 
oftice oi.jewelli:r. . The lodge .wu then callcd to. refresb
meob-and.put .untklr the UtC of BrQ • . McKelllEie, J. W., and . 
after a m-.enjoyable,eveoing W3.$ closed. 

SPRUtGBU·ftN .• -I..odge Keo.muir (No, 570). 
-The. rcg:ular meeting of this lo~ge wa.a. hol~ in their 
II(.H,, Spriagb1u11, on·Thursday evcwng, the 1 odunsL, lito. 
R.-Aik-, W~, preeidini9.&UpPQiied by Bros.j. La;.., 
I.P.M.-l J. Renaie,. D.M. ; G. Dalgtish, S.?tl ••. j. Mark, 
S.W.; w.· Reid, j W.; j . Shu.p, Trca.s..;. D. Russell, 
Sec.;· j. MIUar;. J.D. ; an¢ otal(a. Among the visitialg 
brcMirc• _aoticcd, .Brat. J. MClqllllll; W.M. 119.; . W. B. 
ScewiU'tr, u9; G. W. Wbeeler,7.H Reddi~.Cunic, 7J; R. 
Guiaer; 178; j. Alia.P, D.M. :18:; J. W1lson, 38•H W. 
F~~~WQIOQ <" F~· "); aoct· a.~·numbCI of others. 
The Seactacy tU.d minu.tea,of la•t -meeting, which· were 
appceftd of. B'to. W• Reid., j. W;, preeented the lodge 
with a. very tuuJdaome sword, and. the W.M. ·moved a vote 
of .thanks to &o,· Beict, whidl. was -hcarl:ily . responded. to. 
Mr. j. McCall- -...initiated by· Bro. Aikman, W.M .. 
into the F'ITft Dogn:e, .and Bre. W •. Bucbanan. was raised 
by· Bro. W~ . Ferguon, I.P.M. s•J· The. bye-laws, as 
druvn• up. by the. commi"- appointed, for that purpose, 
wue read· for. the first . time, after.• which. the. lodge was. 
doted. 
ARQBOSSAN.~loodc&. N.eptune Kilwln.

niDg (Nch w).-on:-Fa:ida, eyo~~ialg, 4tb.inst, the mem
btn•of tbia ·lodp:hold u, out~oor : ciemoostcatipn, wbicb:. 
wu followai , by a IUppet and a. ball in the Eglinuin 
AnuH• ~ AbGtlt.SO¥CII.o'clQCk the proccs.. 
sion -Jormod at ·tbe·lodge.roCHD, Princes Lane (North), . 
and, hauled 111 tbeUutd ot thoArdroslaD.Artillecy Voluo • . 
tocrs,tbe brahren, dreeled:in tlloU r~:galia,nlan:bed.tbroug)l 
the priocipal stccelll; catr)"ing: M¥eral· handsome. baoncrs. 
The lft&ther. was· very· finllj .and. tho. pr~ •. which.. wu. 
ligiltcd·by-.a Dumller.ol torohcs,.attractcd collliderablc at• 
tclitiolt frem ·tbe large number. of spectators who turned 
out· to :Witncsa it. Abou cighl.o'doc:lr. .ufJ.vards of.eighty 
J.a.dicll'eod ~,sat down ,1Q an .. escellent. supper in 
the EgliDtoll Ann~. senreci up in Mr.. McK.eazic:'s usual 
good•styla. The~ wu~ly decorawi.witb eYer· 
c-. cboillll pt.am..bang· also p~. upon the: tables. 
Tbc cbaif.·waa OOCIIpied,by·P.M. .Hro. J, Robcrt!on, who . 
- eupponed.rigbt ancl:lcftJby D.M, Brill •. ]. R•rtson.; 
H, Boyd; W .• Wyllie, Cbap.la.in. The Croupicn were Bros. 
W::·RORt Treu.; and ThQL:M'Nidl!er, Sec. Apologies. _,..,.from the .W.M., Bro • .F • . Gaed.win, who wa.Sab
seQtoowing. to ill-beakb.; l'royoA.Bacr .. and.Bro. D. Good
win, After supper; tbD Cbaiml.acl gue " The Queen, " 
all4 alto" Tho Grand~ of ScQdalad,.6ngland, and. 
IR~ao4,'' "P~tr·to tbll.Ardl'O¥aQ: Neptune Kllwin. 
ning'l· No. 44i,"·"and "'Tbo: Health of the W.M., !Sro. 
Fr&!Mis Goodwin." Bro ... M'NidJI«, sui£abl1 proposed 

11\e St. Dunstan's Lodge, No. 1589, was consec:rate4 
'yesterday. week at Anderton's Hotel. The lodge·was es
tablisl!ed by brethren who arc parishioners· of St. Duo• 
stao's. in the West, and to parishio11as·atone it is intended 
to confine membmhip. There is a strong body· of Free
masons in the parisb, and i! is believed ·there will be no di• 
ficulty in getting tbe lodge well supported. The: ceremony 
of consecration was ably performed, and if the music had 
been good woald have been· unexceptionable. Front· the 
Consecrating Master to the Inner Gaard, ~ttl tile ofticers 
were perfect in their duties, and the Chaplain dellft!led aa 
oration. which for its practical bearing could not be -'· 
pasted. The lodge was consecrated by· Bro; james Tcr1'1, 
Grand Dit'«tor of CercmoniC8 Hmsr the other ol&t!et be
ing filled as follows :-J, C. Dwarber; W.M; 1589; W. 
Wtllsman, S.W. 1,~19; .H. W. Dalwood, j.W. 1586; W. 
Muweli,.I.P.M. 1589; W. M. Praed; Treas. 1589·1 A. 
Tlsley, Sec. 1589;]. H. Dodson, S.D. 158o};T.A. Wood. 
bridge,. I.G. J589; H. Green; 1589; L. H. Wiliams. 
1589; J. Gilbert, Tyler; J. Terry,Cona OfBcer; Rn. R
J . Simpson, M;A., P.G.C.; R~ W; Little, Proy, G.S.W·. 
Mldiilesex; R. W'. Wllliams, Ol'g., J.W. U75t &c.; J. 
Sl11itb, P.G.P •. ; E. P. Allitrt, A.G~P : ; J. D. Blalle, W.M. 
8; J. T. 'Robertson, W:M; 55; PV W. Pamplilon, W.M.. 
91 and 858; A. Treadwell, W.M.'· '177~ W. WaUington, 
W;M; 86o; R.N. ·Field, W ,M. 'gtn; H, J. Gften, .W;M. 
1538; G. Campion, P.M. 19; S.c. Mlth~ P.M. 33; 
J. Shepherd, P.M. 27, :&en; ·C.· B. Payne/' P.M. 31• G. 
Tyler; Alderman 6. c. Hadley, P.l\1;;55; J. W. DoteD. 
P.M; 55, 463, P.P.G.D.o.· surrcy; H. Webb; P.'liLi -73; 
193. 890; E. DOI1son; P.M; 72; E. W, Madmey+ P.M. 
I,H; M~ L. Aleunder; P.l\1; 188·1 S. ·Wellb, f93• Ul i 1 
A. P. Leonard, P.M; 619 l%97': -K;•Mlllteey-, P.M. 6&1): 
("'Fteemason "}1 Worthington; P.l'f('8J~• SS8r j. Slrutcrr 
P;M; 858; W:· Hurlstone; P.Mt' 86t·; .. w~~H. Lee; P;M~ · 
1524; Rev. G. R. Purefoy Coli~ LL.D., P.P.G.C. 
Oxon; C. J. Singleton; J.W;: 856; W. Brodie; J.W. 
U54; H. W. Greco, S.D. to8 ;-H. Wi 'NeYill, SS'l A. 
Scard, 177; Langdo11 DaYis, 181; L. JdlriC8, 7SO·I· W. 
G. Dicldns, 86o; J. jones-, 86o ;- Sootter, , ; E. T. 
Coppinger, 033 : G~ H:· M1lscm;· 6c ; B. '0. Mll4doak, '1•· 
The lodge havin~ been- opened, ami ·the Olftiii'ODY· COOl'-' 

pieced down to the point where the Chaplain delivend 
the oration• 

Bro. the Rev. R': J. Simpscm; · P.G."C;, roseaud ·said-1-
~lie~ it. is tht usual custoin on-these occasions to deliver 
what is called in our-language-an oration, and· it is also. 
very comm011, I beliCYe, for theoffieiatieg·Cbapllrita to: do
liver that .oration from· a. written ·dooumeat and ·at some 
length. I hope · I may not be coltlidered ditrcspectfb I. to· 
this lo4ge if I break tht\lu(h theusua+caaom obaervechm 
these occasions; .and if I merely ·give lyou a low'' tb011iht · 
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occ:arring to a brother Mason, of lilY heart ud mind, u it 
may occ:ar to me, for a very lew minutes on the nature ud 
priociples of the Institution of which the present lodge is a 
branch, the latest in the Order. Brethren, I do this on 
more accounts than onr. T'JDle is, with us in London, as 
you all know, a valuable thing, ud I am sorry to say of 
late mine has been taken up in aucll a manner as not to 
admit of my giving more thought to this subject, but I feel 
that long apologies are unnecessary in one sense, because 
J see myself surrounded by Muons who, I have no doubt, 
are more experienced by far than myself, and are quite as 
senaible aa, « more senaible than, I am of the nature, du
ties. aDd principles ci that Order to which we have the 
honOQ1' ud happiness to belong. Though numbering 
DOW eight ud twenty years as a Masc.n I feel that there 
are many Masons present in this room to whom I need say 
little to impraa upon them and upon myself (f« I 
alwaya in lpCUing to my brethren in wbatenr capacity 1 
may have occ:apied, feel that I am also addressing myself) 
the principles ci Freemasonry. Brethren, in the first place, 
it is very natural that I should recur for a moment to that 
which has often been profaably brought to yournotice-1 
mean the muner in which the ceremonies aDd working of 
our lodges should be conducted. I have in the long 
period durinc which I have had the privilege ci being a 
Muon been praent at many lo4p both in the north ud 
south of England, and it has been my good fortune to be 
praent upon many occasions on which the ceremoaies of 
oar Order ban been beautifully ud admirably, and 
IOiaanly oooducted; and I have DO betitatioD In •ying 
that the conduct of th01e caaooniea in IIICh a muoer baS 
lal4ed very materially, not only to impre811 upon the bre
thn:n the desirability of accuracy ud well doing in what
ever they take in hand-which is a11 excellent lesion tor 
life in gaerat.-but that the well coadac:ting ci thole 
c:aaaonia baa bad a very D&terial effect in coaYCYing to 
tbe lwethml the glorioua principles which thole ~iea 
80 eloquently embody. Bretbtm, it has beea my misfor
twx too, to be praent in lodges where the ceremonies have 
been done in what I will say, not is ftr-r ekgant, 
bat in very expressive phrur, a very sliplbod manner ; 
aDd when done eo, I need llanldy •r that tbev bawe a
~ our ftiiCI'&ble Order, not maely to the ill repute ci 
~g ~ual to its oiBce, but have positively brought it 
iDto ndicuk. The effect of a 2rand ceremony badly 
dooe is in my opinion far wone than If no ceremony was 
dooe at all ; it leaftl the mind ci the bearers in a IDCJit un
satjtfpctory ltatc, and that wblch was to be beld •P to 
ftOCia1ioD '-a matter ci la4icrout comment. It is 
rdated of a great atdlbisbop ci Milaa, wben palling 
tbtwgb the gallerin of one of the great painters in 
F1omlce, surrounded by a' magnificent minue, and dad in 
bis robes ci ofllce, that the atuclenta accu,mtg the plleries 
looke4 11p with vmeratioa ud admimdoa tD tbe grat 
prdau. Bat unhappily be paused ~wore OIMj pic:wre, ~ 
thinkinc be anderstood paintinc as well u ecclesiastical 
authority ud leaminr, pvc unhappily a comment which 
tamed the awe and adm1ration of the studmts into a loud 
burst ci laughter ; In fact, their veneration was ooovtrted 
iDto ri4ic:ale at the ludieroua attempt to apraa 
an opiDioo on the aubject ci which the arch
b~ was ignorant. So it is with our ceremooies wben 
ill done; ud I hope, bmhren, that thia lod~ may follow 
tllefesample of, and may emulate, the Emulation LodtZe. 
in encWavouring to carry oat the ceremonies of our Order 
in that aa:arate and aolemn manner, which befita the hir:h 
principles embodied in them, ud which, u I have aid be
loft, coaveys such deep lessons to ua all. And, brethren, 
let me also say that Tnot only in the lod~ but oat of it, 
muat we eiMiea:mur to carry ont the principles wblch we 
more or • pledge o-1- to, by being UIIOCiaud thus 
together. We muat remember that' all signa that have not 
something aignifie4 in them are empty lips, aDd that 
when we adopt thOle aips, thOle aymkls, those 
high principles which they embody without carrying thea 
oat into action, we are like the fonn ci ourselves without 
its life, which ia simply dead to everything around. I am 
quite 10re that in the present day, as a great ltatesman 
within a few days or a few hours bas stated in regard to 
the creat City Companies ci London, I am quite 
satiafie4 that FrtcmaSODry U. on its trial at this hour, as 
a creat body of men who profesa certain principles. 
ADd ci coorse I aced acumy •:r to the brethren that re
cent citcumllances over which we all rejoi.-e haft brought 
oat FRCDJaa.ry into the foreground RIOR than evr.r in its 
bistory, aD4 if a multit11de of men leek to join our lodges 
let ua see that those men be worthy of oar choice ; let us 
see that they be men that shall illllltrate the uuals of 
Frecmuonry in modem days, ud be able to b&lld uwn 
to future geaeratioo1 the best heritage in the world, the 
valiJC of a cood aample and a11 bonest name. I feel quite 
aure that in prODOrtionlu we carry o11t the principles ci 
onr Order, so will it be raised in the eyes of mankind ; so 
will meu wish to join it, not for uy mercenary objtd, nav, 
not far auy uimal object ; but for tbe higbeat, the btlt, 
the noblest objects that can pollibly aalt humanity, 'fiz .• 
Glory to God, the Great Arcbitec:t of the Universe, ud 
blcainc to our fellow men, made by God, as well as we our 
selves in the Divine ima~. It is in this way that we shall 
raise our Order, and that we shall in proportion become 
indepentlent, air, of the sneers of faction, come from what 
quarter they may, ud of the ridicUle ef men t:owever 
hip in aatbority. Whatever that authority may be 
we shall be able to give the quiet, calm denial ci a cood 
aDd steady aample ; and when, perhaps. men attempt 
to quote &Dcieat times, ud refer to namea of men 
who have &arisbccl in biltory, wbetber in Church 
or State, we may be able to show on our rolls a 
number ci mm who have not said, Let there be no lir:ht ; 
but wbo, followinc the Great Architect of the Univene 
when be brought into e:&islace this planet on which 
we live, proclaime4 alond, Let there be light. Let there be 
icbt oa _. baaiDesa; let there be light on oar 4_evacioos) 
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let there be light on all the transac:tiona ci our lives ; nay' 
let there be light upon our very recreations, so that we need 
not fear that Allseeing Eye ; and when we fear not that we 
need fear no scrutiny of maD-poor maD I so that wbdber 
our lodge be meeting in one place or another, whether we 
be 11nder one name or uother, ancient or modern, let ua 
seek to cany out that glorious motto so often sung in our 
lodges," Let there be light." This lodge, as you know, 
brethren, rejoices in the nacr.e of the ancient saint, which 
diatinguisbed this ancient parish. Let ua setk .now in 
our generaDon to preserve the blesaings that have been 
banded down to us, and without in the slirbtest degree 
reflecting upon those who in former and in darke1 times 
had not the same advanta~s as ourselve!', let us by 
God's blessing serk to use tbe~blessings we possess, ud 
not only proclaim Let there be; light, but live u tbe sons 
of light. (Applauae.) 

The eeremony was then proceeded with, and at the con
cluaioo of the conscaation Bro. John Charlton Dwarber, 
P.M. No. 55• was installed by Bro. Terry as Master of the 
lodge In the presence of 31 Past Masters. The oflicers in
vested were Bros. Walter Wellsmu, S.W.; H. W. Dal
wood, J.W.; Winthrop Mackworth Praed, Treasunr 
(unanimously elected}; J. T'11ley, Secretary; John Dod
son, S.D. Uunior Deacon to be chosen at next meeting) ; 
Woodbridge, I.G.; john Gilbert, Tyler; and Bro. W. 
Maxwell, P.M. No.8, was invested as I.P.M. Bro. Wells
man moved, ud Bro. Dalwood seconded, a vote ci thanks 
te ud tbe election as honorary members of the lodge of 
Bros. Teny, R. J. Simpson, R. W. Little, joseph Smith, 
ud E. P. Albert, which was unanimonsly carried ; and 
Bros. Terry, Simpson, Smith, and Little having acknow. 
!edged the compliment, propositions for initiation and 
joining were taken, and the lodge was dOled. A very 
choice banquet was aftenrarda provided by Bro. Clemow, 
the ~ening of which was admirably superintended by Bro. 
Smith, the manager ci Anderton's Hotel. When this bad 
been partaken ci the toasta were proposed in due courS<>. 
After proposin!l' the tout of " The Queen ud the Craft," 
in which the W.M. alluded to Her Majesty as the dauch
ter ci a Mason, the mother of Masons, the mother-in-law 
ol a Freemaaoo, ud a patroness ci the Masonic lutitu
tioos, be proceeded with the toast of "The M.W.G.M.," 
u• after regretting His Royal :Highness's absence, said 
that so Important a Craft deaerve4, ud it was neceuary 
that it should have, a sbollg head and a firm bold, 
and these it could DCftl have if ita members dill not feel 
respect and love f« those who ruled over it. Fortunately 
thia was the case with rupec:t to the Prinoe of Wales ud 
the lnUbrcn ci the Order, for the Prince of Wales wu 
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ther inct:pable of performing his duties, for they bad thtm
aelves Wllnr.ssed what be could do when be innsted hill 
officers. Under his rule might St. Dunatan'a Lodge pro. 
gresa. 

The W.M., in reply, said that since be bad been a Ma. 
son be bad endeavoure4 to do his work earnestly, properly, 
and well. He bad not lived to the age of sixty years with· 
out knowing that it was pedec:tly impossible for the b<-st 
~aD, .llowever animat;ed be might be by the most rirhteou~ 
mt~tlo!l' to please his brethren, to succeed in doing so. 
In h1s ttme be had found men go away from him, but ulti· 
~tely ~e .back to bim, :Which was a great triumph, and 
th11 he said wtthoutany desire to be ostentatious. At tim.-s you 
could not act as men wished, simply from your own honest 
convictions, 8ut that was no reason why they should nnt • 
be friends. He quite agreed with the Chaplain's remarks 
about parochial connections. Before starting this lad~, it . 
occurred to him that be was living in a neighbourhood 
which was the very hotbed and nucleus of Freemasonry ; 
thry were in the very centre of Freemasons, where they bad 
been inactive for a certain number of years. The Masonry 
there was lying dormant, and only wanted reviving. He 
knew it, and those who acted with him knew it, and his de· 
sire was to resuscitate it, ud to bring it into usefulness. 
There was no greater mischid surrounding the parochial 
system than that of not knowing each other; and after living 
near one another for a long time, we often I asked the 
question when we became acquainted, Why did not we 
know each other before? Much misrepresentation was re
moved by such knowledge ; and we blamed ourselves Ire. 
quently for not being the first to speak. Now, Masonry 
unsealed all this reticence, and in that parish be wanttd to 
bring Masonry into play. He wanted to saake the lodge a 
lodge of usefulness. The parish was one in which he had 
spent his best years, formed his dearest affections, where be 
was married, where his children bad been born, and where 
he hoped to die. His bea rt went with this lodge, ud his 
best ~orts would be used to make it serve the objects for 
which It was promoted. After giving "The Visitors," the 
W.M. gave "The Charities," for whiclt Bro. Little replied ; 
" The Treasurer and Secretary " followe4, Bro. Tisley re. 
aponding. Bros. Wellsmu aDd Dalwood replied {or "The 
Ollloers," aDd the Tyler's toast coacluded the evening, 
which was enlivene4 by some beautiful singing and music 
by Broa. E. W. Mackney and Webb. 

THE PROPOSI1D SCOTTISH MASONIC BENEVO. 
LENT INSTITUTION. 

A SacoNn Arn.u. 

most popular in the Craft, who were fortunate in having To you my Scottish brethren al " the Mystic Tie" 1 
such an entbasiastic Mason to rule onr them. "The mast once more appeaL The year before last I isaue4 to 
Pro Grand Muter, the D.G.M., &c.," were represented by all lodges u4 chapters, &c., a scheme for a "Bencvulent 
Bro. the Rev. R. J. Slmpeon, P.G.C., who responded. In the lllltbtion f« Scotland," embracing the three branches, 
course af hie observation~. wherein be said that he was viz., Schools for Boys, Schoola for Girls, Asylnms anc! 
not retuming thanks merely u a matter of form br bre- · Annuities for Willows ud Age4, together with a11 ad
tbreu whom be was boaDd to reply for, but really for bre- vanced lcbeme for atudents, at the several Universities. I 
thren who deserved aDd bad obtained the respect ci the need not here further m:apitulate. 
Craft, he apreased much pleasure at the establishment of The ~~eheme is patronized by most of the Grand Office
St. Dollltan's Lodge. He thought it lwaa OIJC more link bearers ; a greater part of the Provincial Grand Masters. 
in the cbain "of brotherhood, which at the present time There are numerous representatives scattered throughout 
was a very import&Dt thing; import&Dt on two grounds, Scotland, a list of whom will again shortly be published ia 
first, constitutioually, secondly, socially-<anstitutioually, the" Freemason;" surely then we must suffer no more 
because be felt that Masone represeuted that beautiful bar- time to elapse, we must put our shoulders to the wheel 
moay that should aist between order and freedom, which and prove that we are Masons in deed, as well as in 
probably was ICIU'Ilely ,_aed by uy other body which name. 
he was acqnaiuted with. It hit a happy medium which Do not, my brethren, hang baclt for others to lead, be the 
brought down from the throne to the peasant the idea that leaden yourselves ; and though late in the field-though 
while we were pedectly free, while we bad light to be other countries are now before us-let ua make up for lost 
thrown upon all things, there was to be respect for time, and pro•ide for the W&llts of those daily, yes hourly, 
authority, for order, and for all th01e things crying to ua for aid. Picture to yourselvea your aged bre
wbicb alooe coold make society hold together in times ci thren reduced by no fult of their own to dire penury, per· 
conaiderable d&llger. Again, be regarded it u a wonder- bape without even a cruet of bread to allay their fien:e 
ful agency socially; for, while we were divided as men by hunger. Think of the widowa ud orphans, who having 
many thinga-by religioua opinions, by political opinions, lost their bread winnera have been reduced from compara
by private quarrels, by differences ci tastes, b) the thousand tive comfort to abject misery and W&Dt. Let not their cry 
other things which :~dec~ IIJIOil ua as men--Masonry «0 up in vain; come forward like honest men ud Masons 
seemed, in the order of God's Providence, to bring ua to- to the~ of your ability, and soothe lhese aching hearts. 
f:ether ud linlt ut in such bonds that we beg&ll to coasider Now is the time, while yet you are able, ere the fell season 
bow we might best agree, ud bow those sharp corners arrives when you yourselves may be in such e~il plight • 
which continually rubbed against ua in the buay affairs of you know not what a day may bring forth. s-, aye tuo 
life might be toned down with the pumice stone of brotherly soon, their lot may be yours. 
lon till we were bound together. (Hear, bear.) Therefore, Brethren o! Scotland, I have taken this opportunity to 
be thought it was a happy idea that parisbes-tbose ancient addresa you, u it seems very appropriate ; the year is yet 
divisiona which God protect in this land-should have their young, ud from the the Sister Kingdoms already bright 
lodJles. Next to the family unit came the parocbial unit aucuries of the future are presenting themselves. 
in England; &114 whatever might be their opini0111 on Many of you will remember that last rear (while tra• 
other subjects, let them never give up tbat. He was gWI versing Scotland in beh&lf ci this scheme) I was enabled, 
te find Masonry baclting op the idea; aDd u long as they to lay before you the returns of the English, the Irish, and 
bad cood aDd worthy men among them wbo were acting many foreip illltitutiona cia aimilar cbaracter. At that 
in tbr legal divisions of parishes might they hope that Ma- time I was able to inf«m you of the wondrous deeu of 
sonry would uuice them in uother bond, in relieions, in the small country of Sweden aDd Norway, small in(popula
political aDd in social life, in everything which might lead tion (4ol97o97S according to census of 1873). Another 
to their happiness u men, ud that might produce at last bri(bt point I was able particularly to emphasize, viz., the 
that best ci all, happinesa for which food men ewr looked. thrse great English charities which that time bad recei•ed 

Alderman Hadley also replied. over ,L'l8,ooo for the year, collectively, this amount far in 
The W.M. nat gave " The Consecrating Officers,"· and excess of former years. Still even this magnificent donation 

in reference to Bro. Terry, said that wben that brother was considered inadequate to the demand, and all well· 
called on him some years ago for a subscription for the wishers, all true Masons, were earnestly solicited to help. 
Benevolent Institution be was so struck with him that he One answer bas been given; and a worthy one. 
could not help telling Bro. Dwarber after Bro. Terry bad I have before me the account of the anniversary of the 
Jl'ODC that the old men and women would ne'ter starve Benevolent Institution " for Widows aDd Aged," this year 
while Bro. Terry collected the money for them. Regardi.q a glorious total, over & fJOOO aDd liats yet to come in, &II in
tbe ceremenies of the day he would only say that they creaseci &1000 n\er last year. May the Great Architect 
bad been most ably rendered by all the conaccrating grant that this ateady increase in one branch alone, may 
ciBcers. be permitted to the other two yet to come in. 

Bro. Tmy replied, thanldnJ the W .M. for the flatterinc I would mention one other fact. Lancashire, two simple 
terms be bad used, ud statiag that it bad given him provinces, after proceeding for their own special Institutions, 
great pleasure to pedorm the ceremonies. All the conse- bas given over & 1500 to this one fund alone; Lancubire 
aating officers might congratulate themaelves that the St. ud Scotland are much alike in population ud rcneral 
Dunstan's Lodge h?.d started undn- such favourable aua- wealtb-urely then Scotland could give at leaat &3000 to 
pices. Bro. Terry then proposed "The Health ci the tbe combined inJtitutions. Every facility will be giYen to 
W.M." The brethren bad not placed in the chair a bro. the poorest to c:ontributt their mite. 
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I have no fear that you will respond to me in behalf d 
the widows and a~, but I baye beard the question ratse.l, 
schools ! Why more schools? Edaca.tion is eompa!sory, 
and ratepayers have to provide for those who cannot afford 
this luxury; true, most true ; but I would ask then:how an: 
hei~ poor orpbans to be fed, clothed, and properly brought 
up ; are they ro Jiye a street arab life till the Board Ofllcer 
finds them and roughly takes them to the nearest tcbool? 
D->os the education act provide food, clothing, and decent 
God-fearing hom~ for these poor wretches·? No, b~thrm, 
no? Fancy yourselves by illness, or other cause, reduced to 
want, (you the breadwinner may die suddenly) and your 
poor widow is left without a single hope of ~lief, left I say, 
to maintain her helpless children ; are these children to 

, herd with the lo"est• perhaps. the criminal clas!ICS? No, 
brethren, no. We u Masons hope for mach more, we 
hope to receive these poor cltildrm in a true ltome, free 
from contamination with vice, to educate, to support, to 
feed, to clothe, and w boutte them, and when they are · 
thrown upon the wide world to cam their own living; they
rna~· bless their benefacton, and strive to show by blame-
1<•> lives, that they appreciate the good that has beea in
stilled inro them, and maintain the good character and 
Godfearing habits in which they ·ha.,. been reared aad 
brought up. 

I may :say that I am ~ot UIIII!Cqu&inted with our ezistiDr 
Masonic Schools, I know the good they do and ;for years 
th~y have done, and I feel asaared that all. those cqally 
cr tetter informed than myself will endorse my statements. 

Come forward then, my Scottish Brethren, or oor 
colonies will distance us in the race, already I have letters 
from distant lands seeking to gi'l'e a helping hand (the 
colonbts are no niggards) what they have earned with the 
sweat of their brow, they are ready and willing ta give; 
think brethren of yonr .duties, your solemn duties as 
Masons ! Remember the hoor when you were- admitted 
into Masonry! Consider the glorious words then uttered ! 
Do what you then solemnly promised! Above all ff111em· 
ber those blessed words of Scriptun-, " Blessed is he rhat 
gives as well as him that receives." 

Gao. R. HARRIOTT, 
.Prov. G.M. Wigtawn and Kirkcudbrightshire. 

February 14, 18;6. 

ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR GIRLS. 

The.Freemason. 
APOLLO UNIVERSITY LODGE , 

NO. 357· 
tribute of loyalty paid to ou~ Gf.md Mister in 
India by the Craft. (Hear, · bear.) While drinking
our Grand Master's health, let us unite, bre-

The iostallatioo meeting of this lodge was thren, in wishiog him a safe . and speedy return.. 
held on Tuesday Wt, at the University Masonic (Cheers.) Bretbreo, I give you the toast. of . 
Hall, Oxford. Bro. Cave Brown Ca.-e, P.M., "Our Grand Maste:- of EuJieod, H.R.;H.· tb&· 
presided at the opening, and raised Bros. Barrow, Prince of Wales.'' 
Batchelor, Bingley, Childen, Kemp, Neave, This toast was followed by the singing , of 
Siebel aDd Tomlin. '' God bless the Prince of W alu." 

Bro. lle.. David Thomas, Past· Prov. Grmd The W.M. again rose mel said; I will now,;. 
Chaplain of Glamorgmsbire, late Fellow of brethren, give you the toast of " The- Pro Grmd 
Trinity College, Oxford, Lord R.amuy, and Bro. Master, the Deputy Grand . Master, aod Oftieiers
J. R.. Izat were elected as joining members. At o£ Graod Lodge, Paa and Present." W e.-me Ill~ 
three o'clock.the W.M., Bro. the , R.ev. R A. hers of the Apollo, can rwcal with just pride tJ;aa., 
Pickard, presided, and raised Bros. Sakey aad the two nrst officers I baye named were miU.tal ·l 
Switbinbank, in which be was assisted by Prince in this lodge, and both are memtMn of it. Nor 
Leopold, S.W. After this the C:eremony of in- need I remind you that they are nut- the oaly .. 
stallatioo was performed by Bro. Pickard. represeDtativea of Grand Lodgo wbom the Apollo 

Among the distioguiahed brethren preseot caa bGut of. We hope to see the Pro GraN.... 
wePe the Earl of Shrewsbury aad Talbot, Lord Master and the Depaty Graod Mast.· atl the·: 
De Tabley, Lord Methueo, Colonel Bardett; ceremoay to.morrow. In the meaawrhile I as- · 
Bros •. R. J. Spiers, R.qioald Bird, J. B. Monet. sure you that they regret no less than we do their · 
ton, Revs. C. J. Martin, Walter F. Scott, T~ F. iDability to be here with us this evening... r 
Raveaaw, Bro. Mcintyre. Q.C.; CaptaiA Phil- coople with this.toast .the Dame of the Proviocial .. 
ipt, Major Shadwell Clerke, Colonel Adair, Bro. Grand Maat.er, of Wiltlbire;. Lord Medtuaa.. 
Victor Wftliatmon, Rev. R. K. Bedford,·and Lord ~Bell' replMd1 8lld apulogWed · tcr 
Past Misters of the Lodge Try whitt, Dallio. and Grand Lodge for· being so badly represented .in· 
Bro. Ca,.-Browr. Cave. Bro. H. Massey repre- an.elocutionarr point of view by him. If.'the... 
seoted the '' Freemason.~· The Prioce waa at- wlaole.of. Gwld Lod(a,had beeu· present tbey. 
tended .. y.· the·Coatrollet"of hia Household, Bro. weuld haM·hailed w:idl.deligbt thead.eat·ofi'GD*t 
Collins; C.B., and . his Equeny-in-waiting;·tlte who ptoalised cto beolae~ a'Star;o ·die ·Mnri~ 
Hon. Alex. Yorke. The Immediate Past M.!Ster·of sphere ·of FrtemaGDJy. If be might be allbwect
the lGdg~ Bro. F. P. MomlJ, presented Prince in His. Royal H"~g!Joess's presence to sar so 
Leopold to the· Mater, to receive at his banda the from his . earliest. days down . to.tbe. preseat. be., 
beaent of iastall.Uoa. The Wortbipful Masts had . been. a·'~ briglK. lisht to all tMso.: 
thea duly iostalled him, in· the preseaee of a wbo came about h•; and they felt be"w"'*"' 
board of Installed Mast.ers, numbering 36 bre-- remain so as·lon{ as life was spared him, ·and 'U' 
threa. The PriDCe showed hi. .proficiency as a long as he rema1ned the bead of. .the Order at . 
student of Freemaaoary, aad invoated his officers Oxford be would at an .example to Maaopa.in., 

The General Conuuittee of this Institution met m for the year as follows :-Broa. RM!.o R.. W. M, the proviac:e •. He (Lord Me&bue11).· wished ba1. 
Thursday, in the li'-'Y; Freemasons' Hall, Bro. Rayn- p n· M Will" S · Ld bim-Ul 1 be ---.LJ.. 
ham W. Stewart, V.P.,.in the chair . . There were also pre- or,e, eputy· iSter; tamson, eotor CGU .•e•,.,_ - ·aa:sti'08g ·1'1Ut ··..-
sent Bros. John Boyd, Benj.Hcad, H. Browse, w. Roe- Wirden; the Rev. L.K. Hilton, Senior Chaplain wish in propoeiog•the health· of one who had• 
buck, Dudley Rolls, R. Keayon, Col. Creaton, Thomas the Rev. E. D. Whitmarsh, junior Chaplain,; done, and WIS"dOifli for the Craft· and the : 
Massa, De. Ramsey, Wal&cr Wdlsman, H. A. Dubois, A. Reginald Bird, Deputy Pro•iocial Grand Lodge so much. c.qod. He bad worked moa. 
H. TattershaJI, H. M•NCY {" Frc:emuon"), Robert B. Web- Master· of Oxford, Vice-Prillcipal of ~daleo auiGuousL, in. ~.ca1110 of Maaoory throl&lh+---
ster, F. G. Baker, Rev. J. M. Vaughan, H. PhytbiaA, C 11 T of lbe lod J C ,._~ of be · d..__, full bro~ 
Richard Spencer and R. Wentworth Little, (Secretary.) o ege, reasurer ge; · '• uuu ey, out . t · prov--. Ml &UIU ·auocea y· -a-·1 

Cd. Cn:aton brought on his motioD for inc:nuiag· Balliol College, Senior Secretary; Paget, Christ to m issue whate.-er· be had attempted with rew · 
tit~ Secretary's salary £so a year. ~a brother who saw Church, Junior Secretary; W. M. Clencross, gard to the welfare of Freemasonry. His Lord-· 
a great deal of the working·of the institutioD, he could say Christ Church, SeDior Deaoon; Drummond, ship concluded .by proposing "The Health of 
that Bro. Little had always given the greatest satisfaction. Christ Church, J uaior Deacon ; Bros. Gordon the Grand ReJisuar ia charge of the Prov:inQe, . 
It was unnecessary for him ro say more. as the brethren ll F H d G d M 11 Dou las L.- D G M --~ o.a: f Pr · · ...t Gr _ .... 
kn<w as wdl as he did what the sen ices of the Secretary Campbe , · e ges, an 1• 4 axwe , g · t., • • ., - · Ulc:a8 o annc:1 .. · auu; r 
were. (Hear, hear.) Campbell (of Blythewood), and Janson, Master Lodge." · 

Bro. Tattershall sccontkd the motion, which was carried of Ceremonies; GandeU, loner Guard; Parratt, Bro. JE: J: Mcintyre, Q.C., G.R.,. replied·: It 
unanim .• sly. Organist of MagdUeo College, Organist of the was a great pleasure to .be praised by ooe who •. 

Bro. Col. Creaton then mo~l the addition of /;ao a lodge; the Rev. H. Deane, Vicar of St. John's, himself de~~er.ved &o much praile.. . It had been· 
yrar to the salary of Bro. Hedges, the chief clerk in the. and Bros. Tuke, W eatherley, Knolly~. Berriagton; his earnellt endeavour 'Since the province ·of 01..: 
odic~. Bro. Li1tle gave him a very high character, both 
for attention to his duties and ability in the performance of La Terrier, Gerard, Leigh, Grenfell, Symonds, ford came ·into his hands to discharge the daties · 
them. (Hear, htar.) W. Little, Stewards: and George Norwood, of his office to the utmost of his ability, aod·ia . 

Bro. Tatte.rshall se.condcd the motion, which was then IT~ ler. His R~•pl Highnel'& then rose to close. that ho.had_ been more than supponed by: .all .. 
put and. ~arned u.nammously.. th~ lodge, when rive propositions were given in the· brethren who had beat appointed to ofti£:e in 

Bro. uttlc havmg Leen '"bet! i••, th~ Cba.irman, a,•. f · · · · d h • h ad · he " be · If h =- ·l 1 dressing him, said that the inereue had been unanimously or Initiations, an t e • earty iO WIS s t provmc:e; ever t ere were Orm:ers oya to 
~arritd, and all the hretbrea .contidered he deserved it. were expressed by L~rd Methuen, from Wilt- their head or devoted to the principles and prac-

Bw. Little thanked the brethren for their kindness, and shire; by Lord Shrewsbury, from Statfordsb ire- ; tice . of . Freemasonry, it was in this province. 
said that altho~:gh his heakb bad not been all he would by Colonel Campbell of Blythswood, from Rea- Nev.ur in an1 proviDce did brethren more de&en'e 
have desired for a few months, yet l.he interests of the in- freW!Ihire; by Bro. Mcintyre, Q.C., from Grtnd I office, or, having.obtained it, more worthily dl5--
stitution had not suffered t~l'l:by. What the b~tbren had d d r bl ti Ch h' ha th 
clone would act as a stimulus to still further exertions on Lodge; by Lor e ' a ey, rom es Ire; by c rge e duties thrust upon them. He felt· 
his parr. He also thanke.f the brethren on behalf of Bro. Colonel Burdett, from Ireland and Middlesex ; . it indeed a prood thing to have been pl~c:ed by 
Hedges. by Colonel Adair, from Worcestershire; by Bro. fortuitous circumstances at ,the head. of the pro-

Two candidates were placed ou the list foe election in. J. N. Palmer, from Rants and the lsle of Wight; vioce of Oxford ; but he felt it more· fortuoate, 
April nu:t, and the committee tl<tn adjourned. by Bro. J. B. Monckton, from the Board of having been placed in that poel$ioo, to have beeD 

General Purposes; by the Re.-. C. J. Martyn, so well supported. It would ·leave an· impres
from SutlOlk; and by a long list of other bre. sion upon his mind which could only be efhced 
thren,.among them being Bro. Reginald Bird. re- by time with him, being no .more. (Hear:, hear.) , 
prese~Ring the Province of Osfordshire. Lodge The Eatl of Shrewtbury proposed. " TM.. 
was them closed, and a banquet at the Clarendog· Worshipful Maater." He-felt tbat a very· im • . 
Hotel folluwed, presided o.-er by the Prince; portant duty had devolved upon him, aad if he · 

ST. JAMES'S UNION LODGE BALL. 

The fourteenth annual t-ail.of the abm·e lodge: was heiJ 
at Freemasons' Taveru, on Thuu., the 10th, and was at
t~•~~:~d by .a large number of brethren anc! their ladies. 

D.1ncin;; commenced at half-past nine with a goodly 
n1u.;t,r. Coctc and Tinney's escdlent anrl justly famed 
baud .. f >i,tecn pcrform~d, with their usual spirited gusto, 
the admirable program me prepared for the occasion, Bro. 
.Janis acting with indefatigable ual the office of M.C. 
~ea.rly .100 lacics and gentlemen answered the invitation 
tl[ the Steward~. who left nothing wanting for their guests' 
cnjvyment. A sumntuous supper was ser\'ed in the Crown 
a1hl Sussex Rooms, presided O\'er respecti\'ely by Bros. 
Par>ons and Staden, Bubb and Smith, the usual toasts on 
such occasions being given and responded to with admir
able bre~ity. Dancing being resumed, was continued with 
great spirit, and it had turned half-pa't four before the last 
fiance d..>scd one ~.f the most successful of these annual 
festh ities. 

Appended is the li.'t of Stewards :-Bros. W. C. Par 
sons, I. P.M., President; A. W. Staden, Vice-President; 
G. Bubb, P.M, Treasurer; J. Gillard, W.}L; A. Arnett, 
.J.W.; S. Smith, S.D., W.S.; E. S. Harrison, J.D.; E. 
f'arwig, !.G.; W. Stallard, W.S.; J. W. Stacey, D.C.; 
H. A. Stacey, P.M.; J. Miles, P.j.D.; A. Hays, R. 
RickarJs, .J. A. Hussey, J. Wood, j. Atkin, W. H. Baker, 
W. H. C. Sharpe, A. Pinto Leite, L. B. Pillin, J.W., Hon. 
Sec. 

after which the usual toasts were proposed. w~ ~uilty of anv failure in it, it was to be 
The W.M., in giving the first toast, said.- attributed, not to want of will, but to inability 

Brethren, I rise to propose to you the toast to discharge the duty properly. He appealeli to 
dearest to all }oyal su~j~s. and ~~icularly to hls brethren ·.of the Ap~llo Lodge to excuse any 
all Masons. fhough It IS one requmng no com- fault. He m1gbt say th1s of Masonry, tnat :thoseo 
meat, we will drink it with no less enthusiasm. who wished to push themselves forward · !a · it 
Brethren, I give you '' The Queen and the never succeeded, but those who went on .q\lietlr 
Craft." and guilelessly, aod accepted the ho110uruhrust. 

The toast was followed by " God save the upon them, succeeded. He felt it an addiaioa.l , 
Queen:· honour, after having been 30 years a member of 

The W.M. then rose and said,-Brethreo: I this lodge, to have to propose the health of His 
~ise with the greatest pleasure to give you the Royal Higpness. Without adulation he might 
toast next in order, but equally important with., say of His Royal Highness, that he congratu
the one we have just drunk. It is that of'' The lated him upon the facility and adaptability wWl 
Grand Master of England.'' (Applause.) As which he had conducted his important ltuties 
to all Englishmen the reception of the Prince of in lodge that evening. Thank God for the 
Wales in India has been pa~ticularly gratifying. adaptabilit}·, sociability, and kindness of heart 
so all Masons most feel especially gratifying the which cbara~~rised not only their illustrious 
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· ln. sli;cr8;6. The ·Freemason. 
brather~butalhbe memb<irsofthe Royal Family, mm:h of me in the future. ·But I may look back 
>Whether male or female, which ·barmonised with on my MaSOIIic career and say that there are 
the .. ftect:iODS, wishes, and desires of the people. three epochs in my life a a Freemason in which 

·He would mram from saying more, for a good . I hne been hitherto inclined to consider as the 
man did- not wmt to be pi"Bised. In his univer- most memorable in my life. I refer fust of all 
•aity can-er, in his StJCialllfe, and in his classical to the 4th June, 1856, when in the first year of 
life, His Royal Highness had endeared himself my office as W.M. 'Of this lodge in the Gardens 
to .the whole university; while in his Masonic of Worcester College we presented a testimonial 
life be bad •odeared himself to the members of to one whose name has always fteen received in 
the Apollo Lodge. In his future career he hoped tJte Apollo Lodge with the greatest enthusiasm, 
that he would follow in the same course, and as our Past Master, Bro. Beach, now Provincial 
one object in Freema!onry that he would re- Grand Master of Hampshire and the Isle of 
commend to His Royal Highness, he would re. Wight. On that day we showed the gratitude 
commend him to patronise the Masonic Chari- Mason;; always feel to one who raises a lodge be
ties. Without mentioning one in preference to yond the position which it has to that time OC· 

the other, he hoped he would give a little of copied. l speak in the presence of the old mem
his time towards helping those great societies of bers of the A1>ollo with all deference and due 
.Mase>nry, and Masonry would then flourish as respect to the . position which the Apollo occu
it eYer had done under the hands of his Royal pied in their days, but [ speak also in the 
and illusu-ioos brother. He hoped to live to see presence of the members of the aforesaid lodgti 
aim take the same position with regard to the w.bo used to do the work of the Apollo when 
charities as the Prince of Wales had done. I was initiated io 1\fasonry, and I sav that to 
(Cheers.) Bro. Beach is due the position which I think I 

Prince Leopold said: It is with feelings of may say without ostentation the lodge now 
great pride and most heartfelt pleasure that I holds. Well, I look back to the 4th June, 1856, 
rise to thank vou for the most cordial manner in with great pleasure for another reason, because 
which you ha;.e welcomed me, and I beg to on that occasion we for the first time had the 
thank Lord Shrews bun for the kind manner in pleasure of in\•iting the wiv~s, the children, and 
which he has proposed my health. I must feel the friends of Masons to enjov on that com memo
it a great honour, after having served so short an ration day the pleasure which they had not 
apprenticeship to Masonry, that the members of hitherto had at Oxford, when music such as we 
thill lodge should have unanimously chosen me have just had was provided for them. (Ap
to be their Master, and I also feel grateful to plause.) We were able to give a treJt which 
them, as it will give me an opportunity of re- for 20 years has now been given, and has been a 
turning fro.n time to time to Oxford, where I source of gratification to the visitors. And my 
hne already spent so many happy days. When secQnd epoch is the 16th May, 1857, when in 
I think of the prestige that has always attached the second year of my Mastership of Apollo 
to the Apollo, and the many distinguished Ma- Lodge I was Prov. S.W. of Oxfordshire, and 
SODS who have preceded me in my office, I do Lord Zetland, Gran:! Master, honoured the pro
indeed feel and appreciate the warm encourage- vince by visiting it at our Provincial Festival. 
ment and kind support which I have met with Coming down to modem times-passing by 
this evening at your hands. I trust I may be that dark period when up in the cold north I 
able to come among you frequently during my saw very little of the light of Masonry (through 
term of office, and to perform its duties in a my own fault, brethren, and through my mani
manner not altogether unworthy of my prede- fold occupltions)-1 pass on to that grand 
c:essors, though I am well aware that this will epoch, the 28th April last year when I 
prove no easy task. Before sitting down I hue had the honon:- of representing the province 
a toast to propose to you. It is "'The Health of at the installation of ·our Grand Master in the 
those who have so kindly honoured us with their Alberl Hall. Up to the present time those are 
presence here this evening,'' snd I couple with the three great epochs in my Masonic career; 
that toast the name of Bro. Col. Burdett, the but now the proudest moment has arrived 
Prov. Grand Master 'of Micldlesex. (Cheers.) when I have had the honour of installing your 

All mu!;t be false that thwarts this one great end 
Anti all be true that makes mankin.! a fri.-d.'' 

The Rev. C. J. Martyn, P.G.C., resvonded, 
nd 'Strongly TeeMbRded the th~e institu
tions to the favoUTable notice of the brethrt'n. 

Bro. Bue, W . .M., Alfred Lodge, responded for 
''The Visitors,'' and the proceedings wer~ brought 
to a close about elt-~D o't-lodc. 
-Thetewusome exqoisitesinging ,onder the direc
tion ofBro.Farlay Sirukios. by Bros. Bickley ,of Bir
mingham ; Thornton, of St. Paul's; and Rob
soo, of Magdalen Col~e,all of whom belong to 
the Alfred Lodge. Bro. T. Plowman also by spe
cial request !lang his amusing song of "Cock
a-doodle-do," which contains some \'ery clever 
hits at passing events. It was most favourably 
received, particularly the reference to the Suez 
canal. 

MASO~IC BALL AT HUDDERSFIELD. 

The annual Masonic bal: in conn~ction with the Lodge 
of Truth, No. 521, took pl:tce on Friday, the 11th inst., at 
the Freemasons' Hall, Fitz William-street, and a> <xp~cted 
was a great success, in fact, the best :'>lasonic ball tter hdd 
in H uddersficld. From the energ~tic manner in which the 
ball co'llmiuee went to work it coulcl' not fail in any parti· 
cular. Bro. T. Jackson, W.M., was chairman of com
mitt~e, and, as is well known, whatever cuty he takes in 
band he is sure to perform with credit, so it wa! particu
larly in the present instance. Upwards of 90 ladies llnd 
brethren were present, and so thorollgbly enjoyed them
selves that dancing was kept up far Into the ~mall hours, 
in fact, the hand of time pointed nearer fi,c thaa hur. 
Several brethren from Leed! and :\hnch~ster were pre
sent, as also from the other lodges in the immerlhte 
neighbourhood. The room was beautifully de~orated by 
Bros. Allen, Jackson, P.l\1., P.G.S., and Platts, and re
flected great crec.lit O'l their. artistic abilitie3; mirrors hung 
with lace curtains and imitation tapestry were placed at 
intervals round the room, and beautiful ba,kets of flowers 
(provided by Bro. Midgeley) were so placed as to make the 
so:ne like one in fairyland. The floor being covered with 
Holland enabled the dancers to mo\e easily and gracefully, 
the room being lighted from the roof by a powerful lime
light ~ve the appearance of moonlight, the effect on such 
a \'anety of colours being magnillcent. The Master of 
Ceremonies, Bro. J. Varley, P.M., discharged his duties to 
the satisfaction of all present. The refreshments were pro· 
vided by the purveyors of the lodge, Bros. Firth and 
Turner, P.M., ably assisted by Bros. Hirst and Sykes. 
Amongst the company were Bros. T. Jackson, W.M. 521; 
W. Smith, P.M., P.Z. :190, P.P.G.D.C.; A. jackson, P.M., 
P.Z. 531, P.G.S.; G. Marshall, P.M., P.Z. Szt ; T. Tyers, 
P.M., P.Z. 1458; Walters, Austin, besides seTeral others of 
equal note. On Saturday C'lelling the lodge held its 
annual c11i!dren's party, which took place the evening fol
lowing the ball. About uo children were present, and 
they thoroughly enjoyed themselves. The se~n will 
probably wind up with a social g:o.thering in about a 
month, when no doubt many who were at the bil.ll will 
again meet, and with gratification speak of the happy and 
pleasant evening they spent on the nth of February. • 

BRO. S. D. FORBES. 

Col. Burdett replied, and said he was glad to Royal Highness in the chair of King 
see that there were represented on that occasion Solomon, and of bearing from your lips those 
the brethren not only of the North, South, East gracious words in which you proposed my health 
md West, bot also Scotland and Ireland even, for and that of the P.M.'s of the Apollo. I have to 
be found a brother from North Munster, who thank you for the cordial manner in which, bre
he was sure would take back to North Munster thren, you have rec~ived the toast which has 
a report of the proceedings of the day, a report been proposed. If it bas been a life of toil and 
which he was sore would be received there in trouble there are occasional glimpses of worldly 
the same manner as it was here. It must have happiness, and with me tht'y are generally con
gi.en every visitor the greatest plea!lure. to see nected in some way or other with Freemasonry. 
the work so well performed by the W.M., and I may recal that of meeting those old friends 
all the officers, from the Inner Goard upward. It whom I can only see on such occasions as this, 
was most able and creditable, and they must all and it is the very grvatest delight tb me to be 
feel very proud of it. Not only in lodge had the able to give to them a hearty welcome. (Hear, 
work been well done, but at the festive board bear.) And now, W.M. and brethren, so far 
the W.M. had presided in a most able manner. having delivered myself of the speech which I 
(Hear.) hne had to inflict upon you, the W.M. having 

The W.M. : Brethren, the next toast I have entrusted me wjth his gavel, allow me to 
to give you is ·that of ' 1 The Past Masters of the propose a toast which I must say I have so 
Lodge.'' The reputation which the Apollo en- often proposed with the greatest pleasure. It is 
joys for its working it owes to 1ts Past Masters. " The Masonic Charities!" and the health of 
·Many of them are known to me only by tra- those who have supported them. Every one 
dition, but I feel myself very fortunate in having round the table has supported them; but if not, 
been initiated by so good a 'Mason as Past I know he will double his subscription next time 
Master Morrell, :md in having served under a be is asked. (Laughter.) Having created 
Master ItO remarkable for his thoro11gh working some amuser.:Jent by my desultory remarks, I 
of the lodge, and for the unswerving manner in have now to ask you to drink to the health of the 
which he has always maiqtain~d the strictest Masonic Charities, and especially to that Apollo 
order and discipline as Bro. Past Master brother, who is well-known not only here but all 
Pickard. Brethren, I give you the toast of our over England, if not wider, Bro. the Rev. C. J. 
"Past Masters,'' coupled with the name of our Manyn, Past Grand Chaplain of England, one of 
Immediate Past Master Bro. Pickard. my oldest friends, one of my dearest best-beloved 

The Rev. H. A. Pickard, I. P.M .. said: On brethren, who bears on his breast a badge-which 

It is our painfd duty to chronicle the sudden death of 
Bro. S. D. Forbes, of Portsea. He wa! initiated into Free
masonry in the year 18;19, in the Royal Sussex Lodge, No. 
~.p. He joined the Lodge of Harmony, then hdd at 
Gosport, on December 3rd, r84o, anri was Worshipful 
Master in 1843. He was one of the founders of the Ports· 
mouth Lodge, No. 48i (late 717), in 184.~' an<l was -ap
pointed Secretary. He was W.M. of the Portsmouth 
Lodge for the years 1844 and 1845, a11d was appointed 
Secretary again in 184i· He was elected an honorary 
member of that lodge, Match. J86o, in recognition of his 
services to Masonry in genetal, and the l'ortsmoath Lodge 
in particular. He was also one of the founders of- the 
United Brothers' Lodge, No. 1069, in 1865. He was a 
P.P.G. Warden of Essex; and was appointed Senior Grand 
Warden of Hampshire and the Isle of Wight at the last 
provincial meeting, held at Ryde in July, 1875· His fu
neral, which took place on Tnursday, 17th inst., was at
tended by nearly 1 oo brethren of the neighbourhood, 
amon~t them being Bros. Alderman H. Ford, M. E. Fr~st, 
J. L. Rastwick, and James Tayler. The funeral service 
was conducted by Bro. the Rev. E. Churchill, P.G.C. The 
loss of so old and o;alued a brother will be severely felt b) 
every MaS<>n in the pro\ ino:. 

===== 
All the cabmen's shelters in the metropolis are now 

thrown open, free of charge for admission. 

·behalf of the P.M. of the Apollo, J rise to return will tell you how often he bas served the steward 
my hearty thanks for the honour you have done ship of the different Masonic Charities. All I 
os to-night, a body much larger than we generally have to say before I sit down i<J to quote the 
have here to drink our health ; and as I look words of a poet whose creed if be had now lived 
roond the room I see tkat I appear in a ,·ery would have probably precluded him from be-ing 
"l!Dosual position as both Senior Past Master of among our brethren, but whose words, I think, 
the Apollo Lod~e,and also the Junior. As during may justly be the motto of all Freemasons:
the past you have beard so much of me in that "In faith and hope the world may ditepee. 

. capacity you will be very glad not to hear so But all mankind's concern is charitr,; 

HoLLOWAY's PrLL!l: Good D iJteAnon.-\Vi!h thew~ather alarm· 
ln~ly ch~Lng~able, and t~e t.:o:d al~ust J:>•.:netra~i~t~ r? th_e ,.~ry 
sources of life, the skin w1ll become mactu·e, and th~ th~t:~l~"'" Im
paired, unless corrected by smtah!e mca.,s. Holt(lWa~· s P11ls are 
nni1'C~rsallv acknowledged to he the safes~. ~pec-tlicst. and b':St co"'· 
rccti1"e of indi~C!'tion. Loss of appetite, :l.cidity, thtulen_cy, a_n1l 
nausea arc a few of the- incon\'t~nicnce" which arc rcmedu:d w1th 
eaoc: by ehes• pntifvinlJ Pills. They otrike at the 10ot of a! I ab· 
domlaal ailments, they excite ita the st:Dmach a proper secre~10n of 
gastric jnice. and n:gulah: the a.o::tion of the liver, pr~m·Jting 10 that 
organ a copious supply ot _purt: and wholes;ome ht!~, ;:"th~olutely 
nece!sary for di~e5otion. These Pill!; T«."!T.ove illl dJstC'aliOn and 
ob,tn1ction.-Anv1·. 
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1'0 OUR READERS. 
Tbe ,...__ is a sixteen-page weekly -.paper, 

price 2d. It is published every Friday morning, aDd con
tains the most important, interesting, and u!Cful infor
mation ttlating to FrccmUOilry in every degree. Annual 
subscription in the Umttd Kin~om, Post fne, 1 of-

NEW POSTAL RATES. . 
Owing to a reduction in the Postal Rates, the publisher is 

now enabled to send the " Freemason" to the following 
parts abroad for One Year for Twelve Shillings (payable in 
advance) :-Africa, Australia, Bombay, Canada, Cape of 
Good Hope, Cevlon, China, Constantinople, Demerara, 
Fran~, Germany, Gibraltar, Jamaica, Malta, Newfound
land, New South Wales, New Zealand, Suez, Trinidad, 
Uruted States of America, &c. 

P.O.O.'s to be made payable at the cbicf office, London. 

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN SUBSCRIBERS 
:itt informed that acknowledgments of remittances re
ceived are published in the first number of every month. 

NOTrcE.-It is very necessary for our friends to advise 
us of all money orders they remit, more especially those 
from the United States of America and India; otherwise 
we cannot tell where to credit them. 

TO ADVERTISERS. 

The ~ has a large circulation in all parts of 
the Globe, its advantages as an advertising medium can 
therefore scarcely be overrated. 

For ttrms, position, &:c., apply to 
GaoRGB KBKNING, 198, Fleet-st. 

NOW READY. 

Reading Covers, to take 52 numbers of the "Fttc
mason," price z/6, may be had at the ofli~, 198, Fleet
strttt. 

~nshlm t.a lorrtsp.onbtnts. 
All Communications, Advertiaements, &:c., inll!nded for 

insertion in the Nu.cber of the following Saturday, must 
reach the Office not later than u o'clock on Wednesday 
mornina:. 

The following stand over :-
Mount Lebanon Lodge of Instruction ; ConsecratiOn of a 

new lodge at Swansea ; installation meeting of Victoria 
Lodge, 1345; Red Cross of Constantine, Nanl and Mili· 
tary Conclave, 35; Mary's Chapel, 1, New York. 

BOOKS RECEIVED. 

"Debrctt's Peerage and Baronetage for 1876 ;" •• De
brett's House of Commons and the Judicial Bench for 
1876;" "The Craftsman." 

Jirt~, Baniagts, anb ~tat~s. 
. [The charge is zs. 6d. for announcements, not excced
rng four lines, under this heading.] 

MARRIAGE. 

CLAUOHTON-MILDMAY.-At Chelmsford, tbe Rev. T. L. 
Claghton, Curate c.f AshboUille, to Henrietta, daughtet- of 
Mr. Edmund St. J. Mildmay, Equerry to H.R.H. the 
Duke of Cambridge, Feb. 15. 

DEATHS. 

BRBTTB.-19th, at Christ's Hospital, the belond wife 
of_t~e ~ev._P. H. Ernest Brette. Friends please accept 
this mtlmatton. 

_WrTHALL.-19th, ~t his residence, Bell Cottage, Dul· 
wich, Bro. Wm. Wtthall, S.W. Panmure Lodge, 71.0, 
much n:gmted by all who knew him. Aged 45· 

FoRau.-uth, at Portsea, Bro. S. D. Forbes. 

The Freemason, 
SATURDAY, Fss. 26, 1876. 

OUR ROYAL GRAND MASTER IN 
INDIA. 

H.R.H. the Prince of Wales baa paid a most 
succesafal visit to Nepaol, where he was most 
wa~ received by Sir 1 ung Babadoor on the 
pert the young Maharajah. The R.G. Master 
was to take part in some time tiger hunting. 

The Freemason. 
The Serapis bas arrived at Bombay. The de
patches from India Thursday morning state that 
there was splendid sport on Monday. SeYen 
tigers· were shot, six falling to the Prince's rifle. 
His Royal Highness wss accompanied by Sir 
1 ong Bahadoor. Upwards of 6oo elephants were 
emrloyed in beating the jungle, and the sight 
was of an imposing character. 

THE INSTALLATION OF H.R.H. PRINCE 
LEOPOLD AS P.G.M. FOR OXFORD
SHIRE. 

Fs•. 2.... • L v, lo]u. 

ful as now. Indeed, it is impossible to read the 
hebdomadal columns of the "Freemasoa '' 
without noting how many proofs are therein to be 
found of the advance and augmentation of our 
andeot Craft. And we are among those who, 
believing in Freemasonry, always gladly welct'me 
those numerous interesting " little strangers" 
who, in the guise of new lodges, challenge our 
kinship and demand our sympathy. We do not 
believe in a stationary Freemasonry,• we do not 
think even that that lodge or district is very much 
permeated either with Masonic zeal or with a 
desire for Masonic light in which, following the 
humdrum course of years, one lodge supplies 

For some time the thoughts of English either the wants of a populous town, or is the 
Masons have been turned to that distinguished only Masonic centre in an iofiuential and in
proYince, over which so fitly and so seasonably creasing district. There are sleepy Masons and 
the exalt~d brother of our Royal Grand Master sleepy lodges up and down our good land, and 
b&S been callf'd to rule. Like many of his whenever you come across them yon know at 
Royal Family, Prince Leopold seems to have once that it means the minimum of work, and 
sincerely attached hi:nself to our Order. And the maximum of refreshment, an indolent, half
a.; Freemasons, we rejoice to know and to think hearted, indifferent profession of Freemasonry. 
that our principles and practice so commend We, on the contrary, desiderate Masonic energy 
themselves in successive generations to various and life, activity and service, zeal and labour, 
members of the Hoose of Brunswick, that while and we therefore always welcome the planting of 
we have received from them all of kindly sym- new lodges, and the "swarming" from old ones. 
pathv, approval, and adhesion, we on' the other For it is in this way that Freemasonry 11till, poeti
hand have been able to otter to them alike our ca lly at any rate, spreads " from pole to pole.'' 
loyal homage aad our frate!'llal attachment. So It is in this way, we repeat, that its principles are 
n>ote it be ,fin the future as in the past and present, diffused, and its benefits are proclaimed. We 
and long may this happy union continue between are inclined to think. sometimes, that one of the 
the august and genial sons of our gracious reasons of this advance and increase of Freema
Sovereign, the daughter of an old Grand Master, sonry is to be found in the fact, that \\oherever its 
and our pt".&ceful, intelligent, law-abiding, edn- true teaching is best understood it is ap
cated Craft. When some years hence another pen parently most appreciated. Many of us 
records in the still fioorisbing columns of the have become very weary of the worn out 
" Freemason " the passi~ events and nota!:»le cries of sectarian bitterness, of unreasoning into
"sayings and doings" of FreeOlasonry, may he lerance. The dogmatism and the defiances, the 
have to tell, as we do gratefully and gladly to- anathemas and the antagonisms, the uncharit
day, that close and affectionate onion which ever ableness and the uosavoury violence of many 
has existed, and \\'e feel sure ever will exist, pseudo-hierophants, have aroused as a counter 
between English Freemasons and our Royal action, and eyen counter irritant, the "free lances" 
Family. Prince Leopold has already gained of thought, of enquiry, and of criticism. In 
golc!eo opinions at Oxford, and on every ground, such a contest the pendulum is apt to swing a 
personal and Masonic, we feel SIW! that no hap- little over first on one side, then on the other, 
pier choice of a ruler for the profince could be and we have always to regret, being human and 
made than th3t which has been so wisely ID11de fallible, mournful mistakes an:l puerile theories. 
by our absent but mindful Grand Master. , A :But the'' reSiduum" of all this often angry and 
letter from India in our last impression tells us perhaps not un5terile controversy seems tC' be the 
well what his zeal and sympathy for Freemasons assertion of liberty of conscience, of freedom of 
and Freemasonry really are ! The tastes and opinion, of the inviolable and sacred ri~Iht of the 
temperament, the studies and the sentiments huJRan intellect, the abselute liberty of, the in
of His Royal Highness Prince Leopold, all I dividu!ll! within ce~in safe and re~o~ised limits 
seem to augur a prosperous regime and to point of rehgtous teachmg, and of rehgtous convic
to a grate~ul.and.contented brotherhood. Owing tion. ~e principle !lf toleration in its truest 
to the d1st1ngu1shed character of its lodges and w1dest sense IS the keynote to all the 
generally, and the noble and cultured brethren mystic harmonies of Freemasonry, and it is just 
wh~ swell the long ~oll of the Apollo Lodge in because F"7masonry. is so _wid~·embracing aad 
particular, the Provmce of Oxfordshire is al- so uosectanan that tt retams :ts peaceful and 
ways a very important one in the Masonic gentle character. But when we say this we do 
aggregation. We therefore congratulate it not mean that ~reemason~y in any way encou
to-day on its gathering, and the interesting rages the scept1cal rever1es, or the hurtful an
ceremony of the 23rd, its ne\\' ruler and the belief of the day. We can be tolerant without 
spirit and enthusiasm of its members.' Time being infidels. We can be charitable without 
does not permit us to go into the account of the becoming latitudinarian. It is thus that Free
installation in detail now ; we shall recur to it masonry in it.<~ present position becomes a 
in OUr n~xt, offering • as we do to our good n~otr~ ground for CODten.di~g parties HOd even 
brethren 1n the Provmce of Oxfordshire our d1tfer10g creeds. Once w1th10 1ts portals we do 
sincere felicitations and our hearty good wishes. n~t enquire what our brother's politics and reli-

gion are. We assume, as we presume, that he 

THE ONWARD MOVEMENT OF FREE

MASONRY. 

Those who are conv~tsant with the re&l facts 
of the case as regards the present proceedings 
and prospects of Freemasoory, especiallv onder 
the Anglo-Saxon system, and we believe ihe same 
atate of things is to be found more or less in 
other jurisdictions, most be struck with its ten
dency_ to iacrease .~~n.d to ex pan d. On every side 
of ns 10 Great Br1ta1n, the New Dominion and 
the United States, we see young lodges spri~gio~ 
ap, we hear of fresh lodges being formed. Here, 
~":· and everywhere,~ brethren of the mystic 
t1e, ltke the armed but sdent host in the "Lady of 
!he Lake," seem to "crop up" before our wonder
lOg gaze to attract our attention, and to claim 
our notice. Indeed, we think it cannot be de
nied by any, that at no epoch of our existence 
since the Re.ival of 1 7 1 7, has the spirit of Ma· 
sonic propagaadism been so active or so success-

is a believer in God, a loyal subject of his queen, 
but we do not trouble ourselves whether his 
doxy is our doxy, or anybody else's doxy. 
Hence Freemasonry bas many charms for the 
kindly and sympathetic, the courteous and the 
cultivated. To know that amid the din of war 
and the shouts of contendingfJctions,the disputes 
of the so-called religious world and the toter. 
necine strife of confiictiog schools, in this great 
battle-field of earthly life, there is o:te sheltered 
•· oasis" in the dteary desert, one " Adytum 
Sanctum " into which the profane shouts of 
outsid~ combatants cannot penelrate, where ran· 
cour IS unkno\\ n, and " a1resis " is not, this is 
both a pleasant '' look out " and a gracious 
memory for us all. Goed for us if amidst 
in~easing numbers to-day, we never f~rget the 
umversal ~haracte~ of our Order ; happy will it 
be to us 1f, adhermg to our aocif'.tlt landmarks· 
we ~low ~either love of novelty or change, th; 
caprtce or Ignorance of the hour, to loosen those 
moorings which have so long held in a safe 
~nchorage the good ship Freemasonry. Amid 
1ts onward progress and its material prosperity, 
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amidst exalted patroDage and numerical deYe
lopmerrt, amid all that tends to popnlarise or to 
attnct or to raise oar Order in the opinioo of 
the world, let us oner forg~ that Freemaaonry 
in its universal and cosmopolitan character, 
p-esents to many of us all a yery great and 
attractive feature, and oae which alike commends 
itself to oar minds aad coosciences, our un
changing sentiments, and our active sympathies. 

THE BOARD OF BENEVOLENCE. 

We feel bound to call special attention to the 
last report of this most valuable and working 
organisation of ours, to its active labours, to its 
great utility. Each succeeding meeting only 
serYes to show bow important and how needful 
it is, bow creditable to our Order, how helpful to 
those who stand in actual want of it. It seems 
to us to be Masonic charity in active exercizes! 
For the reports all testify, and our ·last report 
especially, that there is at the preseat a very 
large demand for aid on our funds, and on the 
Lodge of Benevolence. Many of the cases we 
are assured, are very sad ones, indeed, even 
"heartrending," and the relief administered is 
alike truly required and gratefully received! It 
almost would appear from recent facts, and our 
monthly reports, that there is, so to say, a great 
"substratum" of poverty in Freemasonry. 
Whence does it come ? How is it there ? H may 
be difficult to account, perhaps, for it at first, just 
as it is to explain the presence of" flies in am
ber," as we remember hearinl{ Mr. D'Israeli 
say many many years ago, but still the fact is 
before us, and seems to be a fact beyond any 
reasonable doubt. Why or whence, we repeat 
does it come? We make bold to say, through the 
fault mainly of our lodges, and o£ the Order ! 
It is quite clear that for some time, the admission 
of new members has been far too lax ; that is 
to say, we have admitted those who came with 
their fees in their hand, and have made our motto 
"carpe diem." We hne not" thought of the 
morrow," nor looked on to the future ?" Hence 
we haye admitted confessedly many who ought 
DeYer to have been admitted· at all ; .we haYe 
"sown to the wind," and we shall probably 
"reap the whirlwind." We must not shut 
our eyes to this distinct reality, that there is 
coming upoa us a strain alike on our "-SOurces 
and our very system. This very great material 
prosperity of ours'. has its concomitant evil in a too 
rapid increase of brethren, since a large number 
are admitted to our privileges who look for the 
beuefits and will eventually claim the charity of 
Freemasonry. But then, on the other hand, we 
most not take too gloomy a view of things. Our 
resources are still ample aad increasing, and the 
prosperity of the Order seems, so to say, daily 
to augment. We have not a right to grudge 
the " Dole " of Masonic benevolence to aU 
who really require it, and we are to find in our 
workiog out of the active principle of charity, as 
well our highest happinf'.SS, as our bounden duty. 
In nothing does our good old Order so shine, as 
io that incessant and liberal distribution of 
pecuniary :succour to those who claim its 
fostering hand, or implore its beneficent aid. 
While, then, we carefully watch over the 
•• ontgoings" of our Masonic benevolence, 
which are just now very large indeed, while we 
.seek to discountenance md deprecate 1111y mis
taken bot somewhat popular view, that Freema
sonry is to be sought for as well for what it gives, 
u for what it is , let us pride oor!elves on 
the fact, that with some imperfection of details, 
commoo to all earthly institutions, Freemasonry 
in our own country, as in a.any others, is still, 
month by month, so to say, zealously employed in 
lJODring into the wounds of our afflicted brethren 
the oil and wine of benign charity, in succouring 
old age, in 100thiDg calamity, in pitying misfor
taDe, in sympatbiziug with the sorrows of our 
mortal lot, in cheering the homes of the destitute 
and in causing thr "widow's heart to sing for 
joy;" 

THE WILSON · IllS. CONSTITUTION. 

Tbe dilcoftry of ~ madl deliderated MS. is a happy 
- of fa1tber ~. diacoTqy, as it sbows 
what patieal:e a~~d penen:rance will do. . . . 

It occurred to me some time back that in ordel' to tn1ce 
it I had betteT ascertain if it still exisf.td, aDd if Mr. Wilsa 
of Broomhead, in wh~ possession It was said to be. was 
a "vera persona," a' too man; " tricks upon tranllcn• 
haTe been played on Mascnic studenu. The first refere~~a: 
to the M.S. alluded to occurs in Preston and Hatdlinson 
about 100 years ago, as far as I kn(IW, and many 
changes might han taken place sinc:e then. 

No preTioas enquiry ICCIIIS to have been made about it, 
though it has been mentioned more than once in the 
archaological dilcussions of later years, and is abo 
alluded to by Bro. Hughan and myself, in the collection ef 
the Constitution• whicb he edited some time back. 

My obliging Bro. S. B. Ellis of Sbcflicld, a Masonic 
student, at my requ~t placed himself in communication 
with Bro. Nixon, who was acquainted with Mr. Wilson, 
the present owner of Broomhcad, and descendant of the 
Mr. Wilson mentioned by Preston, and it was ascer
tained from Mr. Wilson, who wrote in the kindest 
manner, that the Wilson MSS. had been sold to Sir 
Thomas Phillips, the wtll-lmown collectOr of MSS., and 
Mr. Wilson belie.ed that some of them had been re
sold or given to the Bodleian Library. On enquiry it 
moreover soon became apparent that sacb was not the 
cax, and that the MS. remained still in the possession of 
tbe relative to whom they had been ldt by Sir Thomas 
Phillips. Luckily, a pre'rious friendly acqoaintance ga.c 
me, so to say, a special facility of access, and I found to 
my gnat delight thu the MS. still exists " in vellum," is, 
iu owner says, of tbe 17tb century lthe real date has to be 
ascertained, as a vellum MS. of the 17th century is some
what rare). He has most kindly permitted me to ba.e 
it copied, and it will appear in the " Masonic Magazine" 
for April. Until of course it has been seen and looked 
over carefully, and collated with others, no one can know or 
say anything as to its real date, or whether Preston's 
statement of its age will tum out to be correct or not. It 
is just possible that P~ston, who was not an '' expert " in 
MSS., if he saw it, might not write critically or correctly on 
the subjfoct, and probably took his facts on the assettions 
of others; bot CYery endeavour •ill be made in the inte
rests of historical truth and accuracy to ascertain if possi
ble its, at any rate, approximate date. It is, howe'I'Cl', a 
fresh Constitution unearthed, and I think may lead to 
others being discovered. A. F. A. WooDFORD. 

L We do net bold ouroelYea reaponslble for, or eren .u approYlna · 
of tbc opinions expre...,d by onr com:apondenlo, but we wlab, In 
a aplrit of fair play to all, to permit-within ceruin oec.aary 
llmlta-free diacuulon.-Eo.] 

. WELCOME Clf OUR GRAND MASTER. 

To tlu Editw 'If tlu h--. 

Dear Sir and Brother,-

I am indeed pleased to sec this question "mooted," 
by our worthy brother "An old English Mason." I think 
with him, that som~thing on a graud scale should be done 
by tbe entire Craft of England-such as a meeting, say, 
at the Crystal Palace, which is far easier of access, than 
the Alenndra Palace. The train service to the latteT is 
not yet perlcct. 

I would suggestJhat the tickets be half-a-guinea, a pro
fit of ss. on each tiCket to go to our charities. We might 
expect 10,000 (min. no.) ;:that would give a goodly sum 
of {.1500. 

I also would suggest that oar fair sistml be admitted, 
as we all must admit that they are)argdy endowed with 
charity. 

I earnestly hope Grand Lodge will take up this question 
and bring it to a glorious issue. 1 also beg the brethren 
to state their views through the columus of the " Free
mason.''-I am, dear Sir, and brother, yours fraternally, 

A YouNG M.M., No. 71• 

7o the Editw 'lfthe Fret1ruuon. 

Dear Sir and Brothcr,-

1 quite endorse the sentiments expressed by " An Old
English Mason " and Bro. E. J. Walford as to giving our 
Grand Master a right royal welcome on his return to his 
native country, and hope tlle matter will be taken up by 
the proper authorities, and put in motion at one%. 

Yours fraternally, S. PIGoTT, 

W.M. St. John's, 318. 

To the Edilw qf tlu ~. 

Dear Sir and Brother,-

I see "ith pleasure in your impression of Feb. 
19th proposals to celebrate Masonically the return home 
of our M.W.G.M .. . H.R.H. the Prince of Wales; in my 
opinion the idea is one of great value. We have alrc:ady 
had one of the moo imposing Masonic ceremonials of 
modern time, on the aca:ssion of our M.W.G.M to the 
throne of the Order. We can now do something to prove 
to the world that we pnu:tiocour great watchword charity, 
and this by bringing our three aoble institutions to the 
front. 

I should bave been inclined to haTe I'C'!Ommended a 
united anniTersary of our three ch aritics as the method of 
welcoming home our M.W.G.M., but one of these anni
versaries has almady been held, and the matter migbt 
baTe been difficult to arrange. But mie-ht we not bold 
"A Grand Masonic Fete " at one of our great central 

99 
places of raort (such as the Palaces of Sydmbam 8114-.. 
well Hilt. the Agricultural Hall, Islin(ton, ex the Wat
miastcr Aquarium), with ,._;a!. attractions tbc pt'OIIIlCCIII, 
after paying all expeni<'S, to be dirided among the thl'ec ._ 
Yeral institutions ; arrangements migbt be made to eata:
tain the wbole of the Bo:w's' and Girls' Schools, tDgdb« 
with the widows and aged, and to prC!ICDt them to tbeic 
Royal Patron. An address of welcome and congratula
tion might be presented, and perhaps a grand banqad 
held, but these arc matters of detail that had bcUcr be 
left in the hands of our excellent bfuhrcn, Sir A. Woods 
and T. Fean. 

By having such a fete as this, the ladies who baYe clone 
so much for our charities, the trivcs and daughters of 
Masonry, could also partake in the general joy, and while 
so gratifying themselves, would feel that they Wft'e one 
and all assisting in the cause of charity, and helping to 
cheer the aged, the ,.idow, and the orphan in their dis
trcs~. 

I am, Sir and brother, yours fraternally, 
G1w. R. HARRIOTT, Pro•. G.M. Wigtown and 

Kirkcudbrigbt (Scottish Constitution), late 
M.M Castle Lodge of Harmony No. J6 (E.C.) 

4, Howard-place, St. Andrews, Fife, 
Feb. 21st, 1876. 

ELECTION OF PROV. G. OFFICERS. 
To the Edibw qf llu ~ 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
! know a brother, a professional man fcx nearly 

forty years, and a Mason of the same standing, who is the 
oldest Mason and the oldest P.M. of his lodge, and who is 
at the present time the W.M. of a Mark lodge, and M.E.Z. 
of a chapter of Roora} Arch Masons, and who was some 
years since mainly instrument'li in keeping his Craft lodge 
from going to the gronnd, and for all this he was never 
offered a chair in the Grand Lodge of this provin<:t-, and 
some seven or eight younger brethren of his lo•IJ:e had 
been appointed over him, and when this old and esteemed 
brother some sbort time since wrote to the P.G.M. very 
politely, aud told him what 1 have just written, and askt'd 
him how he selected bis P.G. Officers, be was Tery curtly 
told that no one had a nght to ask him, but the Grand 
Master ; and thus the matter at present stands. 

Will you, or some exp.-rienad brother, kindly tell me 
how P.G. Officers are appointed in other provinces, and 
what sreps you would advise my negkcted brother to 
a:lopt under the above circumstances? 

I am, dear Sir and Brother, yours very fraternally, 
A LriVER OP .f USTICB. 

[The appoiutment of all Provincial Officers res:s with the 
P.G. Master, exetpt the P.G. Treasurer.-ED.] 

MASTER MASONS' JEWELS. 
To the Editor qf tlu Fr«7n4$011.. 

Dear Sir and Brother,- · 
I hardly like to put up my very humble opinion 

in opposition to yours ; nCYerthcless, I should like to be 
allowed to give my reasons for dissenting from the editorial 
note which is appended to a letter of " A Master Masoa " 
in the " Freemason " of the nth inst. 

"A Master Mason " asks if a jewel consisting of the 
square and compasses is one which a Master Mason may 
corrcctiy append to his breast ; also whether there is the 
same doubt attached to the jewel of tbe "square and COII\

passes" as to the "five-poiuted star.'' 
In a note at the end of the letter you write that, in 

your "humble opinion, aa:ording to the Book of Consti
tutions, & jewel appertaining to the Master Mason l>egRe 
can lawfully be woro in lodge.'' 

Now it is my very "humbre opinion" that altbougb then: 
is no authority for the wearing of a "five-pointed star" by 
Master Masons, and it is therdore doubtful whether it is 
"co~rect," yet, inasmuch as no competent Masonic authority 
that I am a ware of has yet decided that it is " incorrect," 
Master Masons aspiring to the weaiing of doubtful decor
ations may br "winked at" for wearing the" five-pointed 
ttar.'' 

But with regard to the wearing ol a jewel coosisting of 
the " square and 'compasses," this is a matter which in 
my very humlJle opiuion does not admit of a doubt. FOl' 
that is thr. jewel which aa:crdin g to the Book of Constitu
tions (page 119, also plate z) is appropriated to the 
Past Deputy Grand Master of England, and therefore I 
maintain that it is thoroughly " inc:orm:t" and Masoni
call y illegal for any one except a Pa'st Deputy Grand 
Master of England to wear such a jewel. 

I well remember when a young Mason Tisitiug the Em
ulation Lodi'C of Improvement for the first time, jast 
eighteen years ago, with a jewel consisting of "crystal 
square and compasses I' appended tn my breast, and my 
being ironically asked by dear old Bro. Pike (since gone to 
bis rel't) if I was Lord Panmure, " as he was the Ollly 
penon entitled to wear such a jewel." This dict··m was 
confirmed by Bro. Stephen Barton Wilson (thm ~c:n:laay 
of tbe lodge) and other brethren present, incl11ding, I 
think, the present Grand Secretary ; and I was thc:n po
litely requested to divest myo.elf of the illegal jc.Rl ia the 
face of tht- assembled brethren, a proceeding which made 
a deep impression upon my youthful mind, as even tbea I 
prided myself upon beine- very correct in my "clothing" 
as wdl as in my "work." So when I got 1w>me that 
night 1 rushed to my Book of Constitutions, aad there as
certained for myself that I bad been rirbtly coovicb:4 of 
the (Masonic) crime of wearing an illegal jewel 

Em since then whenever 1 han been in the cbairaf a 
lodge and espied a "sqaarc and compasses " jewel, I baYe 
q11ietly requested the brother wearing it to rcm09e if. 

I enc\~ my card, and beg to remain, dear Sir and.._. 
ther, 

Yours fratemallv, A PAST IIASTn. 
Feb. 16th, 1876. 
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tNSTALLA'IION OF H.~H. i'RINQE 

LEOPOLD AS PROV. GRAND MASTER 
OF OXFORDSHlRE. 

This long looked for event took place on 
Wednesday la-;t, m the Sh~ldonian Theatre, 
Oxford, on which occasion there was a splen

did gathering of Freemasons to give eclat to the 
proceedings. Among those present were Lord 

Skelmersdale, D~puty Grand Master; the Mar
quis of Hamilton, M.P., Senior Grand Warden; 

Bro. Alderman Stone, ex-Lord Mavor of 

London, Junior Grand Warden; Rev. R. J. 

Simpson, Past Grand Chaplain ; Bro. ;\l.:
Intyre, Q.C., Grand Registrar; Bro. John 

Hervey, Grand Secretary; Bro. F. Morrell, 
Junior Grand Deacon; Sir Albert W. Woods, 
Garter, Grand Director of Ceremonies ; and 
Bro. S. Gecrge Homfray, Gd. Assist. Di· 

rector of Ceremonies. Among the Pro
vincial holding high positions in :he Grand 

Masters, Past Officers of Grand Lodge and others 
Craft who were present were the Earl of 

Hardwicke, the Earl of Shrewsbury, the: Eul of 

Limerick, Lord de Tabley, Lord Methuen, Lord 

Leigh, Lord Balfour of Burleigh, the Earl of 

Jersey, Lord Ramsay, General Brownrigg, 
Colon«.>! Burdett, Viscount Newry, Bro. W.W. B. 
Beach, M.P., Bro. T.F. Halsey, M.P., Bro. J. B. 

Monckton, President of the Board of Generals 
Purposes; Colonel Adair, Bro. V. A. William
son, Rt:v. C. J. Martyn, Rev. P. Moore, Rev. 
D. Sedgwick, Rev. T. F. Ravenshaw, Rey, W, 
F. Short, Rev. K. Bedford, Rev. Dr. }. Edmund 

Cox, Colonel Campbell of BlythswCM>d, Bro. 
R. R. Holmes, Bro . H. W. Strange, Captain 

·'Yhe~n. 

for the .adnl*ion of the bl:ethren at t-lv 
o'clock, and closed at half-past one, after which 

no brother could be admitted. The semi-circle 

IUS reserved for the officers of Grand Lodge, 
present Provineial Grand Officers ofOxfordshire, 
and all brethren up to the rank of PI"'Yiocial 

Grand Warden. The area was reserved for all 
other Prorincial G"aad Officers; Oxford shire 

being on the left of the chair, and other!pro,·inces 
on the right. Those who were not Provincial 
Grand Officers were directed by the Ste~ards to 

their places in the Ladies' Galleries. The bre
thren appeared in evening dress (or black frock 

l'oat), white gloves, and full l\Iason.ic Craft 
clothing. 

At ten minutes before two the following pro . 
ces!ion was formed in the Divinity School, viz.: 

Two Tylers with drawn swords. 

Three Provincial Grand Stewards 

Past Provincial Gr3fld Pursuivants. 

Provincial Grand Pursuivants. 
Past Provincial Grand Sword Bearer. 

Provincial Grand Directors of Ceremonies. 

Past Provincial Grand. Superintendents of Works. 
Provincial Grand Superintendent of Works. 

Past Provincial Grand Deacons. 
Past Proyincial Grand Secretaries. 

Past Provincial Grand Registrars. 
Provincial Grand Registrar. 

Past Provincial Grand Chaplains. 
Provincial Grand Chaplains. 

Past Provincial Grand Wardens. 

Provincial Junior Grand Warden. 
Provincial Senior Grand Warden. 

Provincial Junior Gr.and Deacon. 
Past and Present Officers of Grand Lodge 

,Philips, Major Shadwell Clerke, Bro. R.J.Spiers, 

Sir E. Lechmere, Captain Ferrier, Lieut.-Calonel 
'3omerville Burney, Bro. Staveley Hill, Q.C., 
M.P., Sir F. M. Williams, Rev. T. Cochrane, 

Bro. Heather Bigg, Bro. Frederick Binckes 
Secretary of the Royal Masonic lost itntion fo; ' 

Boys; Bro. Thomas Fenn, P.G.S.D.; Bro. 

Colonel Machen, Bro. J. C. Parkinson, P.G.D.; 
Bro. R. Phenes Spiers P.M. 10 ; ]. A. Rucker, 
P.G.D; E. M. Haigh, P.G.S.; W.Roebuck. Bro. 

Kingston, W.M. 86::.; Bro. Alfred Wigan, and 

Bro. Milsorn, of Bath; and Bro. H. Massey 
(''Freemason"). 

according to Rank. ' 

Depu.ty ·Provincial Grand Master. 

Provincial Grand Sword Bearer. 
The Right Worshipful the Graad · Reglmar 10 

Charge of the Provinct:. 

Provincial Senior Grand Deacon. 

Right Worshipful Depntv Grand Master of 
.Eogland. 

Two Grand Stewards. 

The procession entered the hall, the organ being 
played by Bro. Plumridge. Provincial Grand 
Lodge was opened by the Grand Registrar. 

As soon as Grand Lodge had been opened the 
Deputy Provincial Grand Master announced to 
Grand Registrar the presence of the Deputy 
Grand Master of England, Lord Skelmersdale. 
Bro. Mcintyre immediately requested his lord
ship to take the chair, which the Deputy Grand 

:Master accordiqgly did, and told the bretbreo 

that this especial Provincial Grand Lodge had 
been called together for three purposes ; fi~,;t, 

to instal a Provincial Grand Master of Oxford
shire; !>econdly, to present a testimonial to B 

The ceremony which gave Prince Leopold one 
step higher in Masonic rank was arranged with 
the san1e regard for detail and order as was the 
SJ-lendid ceremony of the 28th of April last, 
when the Prince of Wales was installed as Grand 
Master of English Freemasons at the Roy'll 

Albert Hall. Indeed, it was like it in almost 
every particular, even to the present3tion of an 
address of congratulation from the Grand Orient 

of Italy. It will be remembered by Freemasons 

that on the 28th of April, 1875. Bro. J. C. 
Parkinson, Past Grand Deacon, presented such 
an address to the Prince of Wales from the 
Italian Freemasons ; and the same brother on 
Wednesday presented a like address to Prince 
Leopold. As the Prince of Wales received the 

ad~ress sent to him, so did Prince Leopold re
Ceive the address sent to him, most gracfously, 

and: the same will b~ duly enrolled in the records 
of the provioce. Perfect success attended the 
proceedings. 

The doors of the Divinity School were opened 

S . ro. 
p1ers; and thirdly, to appoint a Deputy Provin-

cial Grand Master, and a brother to th e vacant 
Stewardship of the pro\' ince 1·n tb f • e room o 
Prince Leopold. The Rev H A p· k· d . • • • IC nr Ill· 

formed his lordship that Prince Le ld • Of>O was 
~lthout the door of the lodge, and sought admis
Sion and installation. 

The procession having been formed t' d . , re 1re , 
and re-entered 10 the following order :-

Three Provincial Grand Stewards. 

The Gloves and Apron of the Provincial Grand 
Master, on a cushion borne by the Master of 
a Lodge. 

The Cellar .and J~wel .o£. the &ov.iDcial Gr.and 
·Mutt-r, on a atsbioaeorae by the Maillr of 

a Lodge. 
Provincial Grand Director of Ceremoaies. 

Proriocial Grand R~gistrar. 
Provincial Grand Treastrrer. 

Provincial Grand Chaplain!'. 
S.ix Past Provjncial Grand Wardens. 

H1s RoYAL HIGHNESS PRINCE 

Provincial Grand Master. 

T·.wo Equerries. 

LEOPOLD, 

(Bro. Collins,C .. B., &Bro. the Hon. Alex.Yorke). 
Two Provincial Grand Stewards. 

His Royal Highness on entering was received 

with several rounds of applause.. Placed on the 
. left hand side of Lord Skelmersdale, Prince 
Leopold was duly installed, when, to the sound 
uf blao:;t of trumpet, he was duly proclaimed 

Grand Mastt:r of Oxfordshire, and saluted ac

cording to ancient form. 
Lord Skelmersdale then, addre~~ing him, said 

-''I beg to congratulate your Royal Highness on 
being placed in the chair. I need not tell, you, 

sir, how important are the dnties of the high office 
to which }·ou have been promoted. Your stead_ 

fastness in the .caase of MAsonry bas proved to 

all the brethren how thoroughly worthy you are 
to occupy that chair, and I congratulate the 
brethren of the province that the choice of the 

Gracd Master has fallen upon your Roral High
ness. Accept, I beg of you, my hearty congra

tulations." 

The brethren endorsed these expressiOIIS, 
given with his lordship's customary suavity, 
by a burst of applause, and His Royal High
ness bowed both to Lord Skelmersdale aad 
the other brethren. Bro. Reginald Bird, Vice 
Principal of Magdalen, Deputy Provincial ~and 

Master, then yielded up to tbP. MW Qnmd 

Master his'' jewel" of office, which His :Royal 
Highness immediately handed back. The war
NOt of .his appoilltQJeot a D.P.G.M. was theo 

read, and the usual salute followed. His Royal 

Highness's next business was to supply the 
vacancy which hi~ own eltwatian had caused in 
the Stewardship of tbe'province, and Bro. Walter 

J as. D:>ugl~s Campbell was called up for. invest
ment. Assign.iag to him the cf1ice of Provincial 
Grand Steward, Prinee Leopold shook him 

warmly by the hand, and that worthy recipient 

of the Grand .Master's favour took his ee1t 
amr ag the Grand Stewards of the province. 
Considerable cheering followed the appoiatment. 

which evinced that it was acceptable to the 
brethren. 

The following Prll'l'incial GTand Officers were 

t~ re-appointed, and on presentation to His 
Royal Hi&hness he .shook them by the baud. 
Bros. Juhn Galpin, Provjncial · Senior Grand 
Warden; H. R. Cooper Smith (Magdalen Cot
lege), Provincial Junior Grand Warden; Rev. R. 
W. M. Pope.ProvincialGrand Chaplain; Rev.W. 
Alexander Ayton, Provincial Grand Cbaplaio ; 
Alderman Thomas Randall, Provincial Grand 
Treasurer; R. L. Williamson (Christ Charch), 
Prov. Grand Registrar; William Henry: Horn, 

FrO\·. Senior Grand Deacon ? Jason Saunders, 

Prov. Junior GiaRd Deaeeo; - Sinclair Frank

land Hood (Magdalen College) , Prov. Grand 
.secretary; Charles Bishop, Prov. G~and Super-
1Dtendent of Works; Julius Sladden, Prov. 
Grand Director of Ceremonies ; Carlisle J. S. 
Spedden (Qoeen's CoHere), Prov. Grand Di· 
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rector of Ceremonies; Aidennan wmtam .institution it wn; · AtteodiiJg in LoDdoft-fie,.. 
Eagleton; · ·PrbY. · Gnmd 9wenf Bteer 1 Hemy quently I ·had an opportunity of seeing by the 

YIIIODl'f there . what a rich mine of ore it was 
Pfomridge, ,Prov. Grand organist; Hem} Wit- from whicll the Freemasons of Oxford might 

am MtP&-~ef'. :you wit drink-with eotbuaiaam . 
« The Health of the Grand Master of England · : 
will always meet with a }~arty reception a'Dong 
Masons (bear); and when we can identify with 
it; as we can on the present occasion, " The 
Health of the Prince of Wales" (applause), the 
toast must meet with a reception doubly warm 
and enthusiastic. (Cheers.) Our Grand Master 
has been most loyally received by our brethren 
in our Indi111 Empire, and we mar hope that as 
the friendly ties between this nation and India 
have been strengthened by his visit, the cause of 
Freemasonry may be benefited in no less a 
degree. (Cheers.) Brethren, I call upon you to 
join with me in drinking "The Health of the 
Grand Master of England.'' and in doing so to 
wish .bim a speedy return home. (Hear, bear.) 

liama. Pray, Graa4 P1111nif•t .; GordOD Camp- dig. It .is recorded in ProYincial Grand Lodge, 
bdl (Exeter College}, Ceeit-·G.. Paget (Cbria the year before I became a Freemason that there 
Church), J. E. Coorteoay BOdle-y. (Balliol Col- we.e bat twelod«es in the/rovince. One of 

thoae . bad ,so members, an the other 33-
lep)', Wm • . Pepperocn. aod. Fret\erick. Dolley~ wtuch comprised the whole of the! Freemasonry 
Prot".· Gran.t -8aNnrr@}. aoclt.William SU!pbeea of the prOYiace-and I believe until I bad the 
and George: Nonr-ood, Prot-•. Gfaad Tylers. hoaear of beiDg a Steward, there had not 

bec(sv.ch. aa office. in the province to repre
Toese appointments remain in force .. till next seat it at the charities. or course. I was 
PnwM.cial,Qrand Lollre.. glad to.make myself a Steward, and I induced 

t'&e proceedings. WenJ tiDW' drawing somewhat IIIJ brethren to eater the list, and ·since that time 
• th«e Juwe bam no lea than ,oo stewardships. 

towads a .clase~.aod.the .. brethrell. were . looiang For:tlle rreattiodness. you brethren have shown. 
ami-1 for'a' r1111i1 of,, fa~ wbi • . B.oyal. me,espeCiallytbeApello Universit}' Lodge, insup
hmcls were abllut to.-~00 ·a brother· wbotn· portiog me. · I was encouraged to . go. o~ and on 

I give you, brethren, "The Health of his Royal 
Highness the Prince of Wales, M.W. Grand 
Master." . . till I gotoftice;ia. Grand Lodge. W1thm a year 

thq ,dell&f*d.to ~. For more·than.twenty of IDJ' initiMioo.we .got from Grand Lodge £so " God bless the ·Prince of Wales " followed 
the drinking of this toast. y~ = Bml R. J.,Spi811l!:bat •. beld..tbe odico .of foradeeeased brotb«'s widow, our proviacegave 

Deputy Grand M.,..aad theo-brethmf of the another ,j69o·and we got~ daUJJ'lter into the 
· had --~--..:t.:..d fi' ban iJ Girls' Scboel •. We,.-wbile bemgbappy owwlves 

The Provincial Grand Master arain rose and . 
said : Brethren, it is· with great pleast~re 
tlaat I rise to propose this toast ; neterthele5s, 
regret is coupled with the tas~, as ~ who I bad 
much· hoped to see here tHay is · preYented by 
illness fioom coming.- I am sure ·that you will 
be all as ·much Jfte!red as I sm to bear that the 
Pro Grand MIStlerof England; Bro. Lord Car
narvoa, will uot·be 8'ble to retam tbaots tHay for 
the toast which was to have been coupled with his 
name. At the $811le time I am sure you will be 
glad that be should nm ne risk of increasm.
bis indisposition ·by tnrYeJiing contrary to the ad
vice of his physician. (Hear, hear). And while 
calling on you to driak " The Health of the 
Oftieers of Grand Lodge," I am able to give yon 
the toast of " The Deputy Grand Master of En· 
gland.·· I must thank him at the same time for 

provuu:e aau:ow~ . or. & dsome.. . s ver Jwaq tried to obtain bappiaess for others. Last 
io!MtiMJ.a.,..JO£. s-·~ aswl.aa:uJecant. ye.. GmDd Lodge honoured me by grantiag 
albuarrecordiag dr-~ of tile ~bseri~ ... .!i€.J.~ to a . brother of the Apollo, and last 
'I'L.:. ·r. • • . week I got a grant of IB so from the Lodge of 
uc g~,ta :were· borne <»~ra crimson c\lShion and Beeeroleera.for. a Past Master. I now h&Ye to 
handedl~tll. .Panoe,..wee =aiW fort Bco..Spiere,; thaat all tile brethren for this testirDODial, the 
amHhm · acMretliag-~· coiDIDittee. the Treasueer, Bro. Randall-whose 

T.&e ·, ~rov Grind Master : d . B .• ~ • ._will al.ways. be kindly remembered by ?ld 
• W • reuaren, Osford men~ro. Thompson. a name which 

a pl-wat. .dutr •haa<deMI.ed upoa . me~ wlUcb. for three generations baa .been held in high 
h10w rise--to·'80Qftdp.IWL h · is•to . preeea e&taeal<by all. Oxford Mesons. I thmk you all, 

· · 1 B S · and I can assure yon the plate will be h111ded over 
a testiii!ODia . to. ro. p1ers who hss now for to m~ ehildrea. as an heirloom, and 1 hope ther 
m.,,. .. _,.;....,beea.a~ia&lld .witll.Masonty. will.boaour it. (Applause.) 
not only in the province;ntllllo· ia ,ala Gnmd The address, of which the follOwing iss trans
Lodge. It is the great zeal and ene...,., which be latioi;t, was preteDted :Crom Italy by Bro. J. C. 

'OJ Parkmsoo. P.G.D.:-· the prominent palt be bas had the kindness to 
t~ke in to-day's proceedings, a part which he 
bas performed, as be indeed always must, so 
graoefuHy and so weU. (Hear, bear.) Breth
ren, I pe you "The Pro Grand Master, the 
Deputy Grand Master, and the Officers of 
Grand Lodge," coupled with the name of Bro. 
Lord Skelmersdale. (Cheers.) 

has aer ahewu for the .Crait,; which merits.. the. u Graad Orient of. Masoury in Italy and the 
slipt · testimoay-·-of regard from ma~~yfof his Italian CoiODies. 
friends of · our brotbediood. (Applause ) 1 ha "To His Royal Highness Prine~ Leopold, 

· ve Proriocial Grand Master of Osfordsb1re, 
been ·alked &oraca to-eay aa .spak.etmau on.. their " M.oei illustrious. and potent Brother,-Ttalim 
beMif,·aad4t inrillb great plaswredaat I f..W the Masonry, which rejoices at seeing evermore boo
task. Bro. Spiers, in .the name of a large unm- on~ in the most noble nati?D of E~gland that 

nruYerSal br.otherhood of wh1cb too IS DOt the 
bet :ef II a.m.. m08t o£ . whom . yen see. here to. least porti~ haskns to send you its mcst re-
dayy I present ·you with ·thla inbtand, aad this spectful aod airectiooate congrat~lations ,on the 
parse conr..ilriog 1he ·sum of 500 guineas,· as a aui!Pic:ioua event of your R~y~l Highness s exal
tokea oC the. _... tanon to the oifice of Provmcl81 Grmd Master of 

1r esteem auu. regard for yourself, O~:fordtthire. 
and. of their gnrtitatle• for tbe wo1k yon bne . "lhppy the people among whom the men of 
done for Masons in general. (Applause.) t~e loftiest social standing al?pr:ciate and prac-

. t1se, as yon do, the grand pr1nc1ples of that hu-
Bm Spim., . wile had .. been atandiar all this manitarian procress which it is the object of 

time; then advanced · to the Provincial Grand Ma~ to vi.odicate and to diffuse throughout 
llaster d · d h . . the·civililed world. 

an ~ecetve t e present. He sa1d, 1n " Aocept, most. illustrious and potent brother, 
rep!J : May It plea• your Royal Higbuess,. my our most ~voted and . sincere congratulations 
Lords and brethren, I trust indeed that the and onrfratarual salutation. 
kindness which I have ever experienced u Rome, I 8th February, I876. 

"In the absence of the Grand Master, the 
from my brethren, which you have so kindly Grand Master Associate, 
extended to me, will cause you to grant :me- (Signed) GaoRGB TAMIO, 33°.'' 
some indulgence on this trying .. moment of All the arraogemeats were under the control 

rr. of &o. Regiaald Bird, the Deputy Provincial 
~ 1 e. (Hear, bear.) I stand here before you Grand Master, aud:Bro. the Rey. H. A. Pritchard. 
m· the· presence of His Royal Highness, at P. PrOY. S.G.W., to the .latter of whom was en
whose hands I have just receiv~d th_ is magnifi. trusteli the daty of superintending the arrange-

ments inside the .theatre; and they are both to 
cen~tif~:and. io the · p111111!Dee of my friends_. be~ratulat~d oa the excellent manner with 
nmry·· of whom 1 hare known now for · manv which everything went off. 
many years, and you may believe that a broth~r Grand Lodge was then closed, and the breth
may well be unnerved who has to ac:c:ept at the ren separated, bot in the evening dined together 
haftds.of royal"' and in the presence of 8UCh dJ."· at the Com Exchange, under the presidency of 

·; or His Roral Highness. 
tioguished brethren such a gift. Words would The toasts of the eYening were then proposed. 
quite fail me to re~~peDd to you in adequate The Provincial Grand Master, on rising to 
ter ~ he propose the first toast, ''The Queen and the 
b DIS or t pretent yoa h&Ye just now· made; Craft," said : Brethren, the first toast of the 
ot I trust that having bec:n for many years evening, which J now ris6 to propose, needs no 

38lGog you, you will excuse any default on words of mine to preface it. It is one which all 
my I b loyal subjects and Ma90ns will drink with loyalty 

part. ave DOW been with yoa many, and fidelity .. Brethren, I give you •· The Queen 
many years-a long time, as most of you are and the Craft. ·• 
aware, more or leas for thirty-two years ·and The toast having been drunk, was followed by 
I feoel wba '• the singing of " God save the Queen." 

so.e t OYercome, when I see so man 1 The Prov. Grand Master : Brethren, it is 
of my old friends. I entered Freemasonry 3~ with feelings of the greatest ple&sure that I rise 
years ago in Oxford,. and I found out what an to propose the toast which comes next upon our 

programme this evening, and it is one which I 

Lord Skelmersdale : Your Royal Highness, 
my lords, and brethren, I thank yon most heartily 
for the most kind way in which you have re
ceived the toast of the Pro Grand Master, 
mvself and the other Grand Officers. I can 
as9ure yon it was with very deep regret that the 
Pro Grand Master had to giYe up all thoughts 
of littending here this day, and doing the duty 
which I have the honour to perform instead of 
him. With regard to myself I can assure you that 
when twenty years ago I took part in a festivity 
of a different kind to this-I mean the Masooic 
ball, when I was in realitr a meek lambkin, 
having just entered into the happy fraternity-! 
little thought I should stanc! her!! as one of the 
highest officl'rs in that fraternity to return 
thanks for this toast. But, brethren, I have 
never regretted for one single moment since that 
day my having entered the Order. The more I 
see of it the more I rejoice to belong to it, and 
the more do I wish and hope that others may 
belon~ to it, and long may it continue. And I 
oolv hope with God·s grace J may be enabled to 
perform properly the part I have taken in it. 
Brethren, I thank you in the name of all the 
Grand Officers here present for the hospitality 
shown to them ; and also I am sure I may say 
on behalf of them that they must have been well 
impre11sed with the ceremony this day, and that 
they were all glad to be present at it. (Cheers.) 
I thank you for the Pro Grand Master,myself, and 
all the Grand Officers, Brethren, before I 
sit down I haYe H.R.H.'s command to give the 
next toast-may I call it, as it is, the toast of the 
evening. (Applause.) Brethren, we were told 
not long ago that the two great watchwords of 
our fraternity were Charityand Loyalty. Charity, 
brethren, I will not dwell upon. Not long ago I 
had occasion to speak to many whom I have the 
pleasure of seeing here present to-day upon that 
subject, but I will not be tedious on that ~ubject 
now, as I am afraid I was on that occasion. It 
is well understood among us brethr~n, an~ I 
hope it will be carried out as ardently as formerly. 
But loyalty is another great point in our faith 
and I ask you w bat can more conduce to loyalty 
among Freemasons than seeing, may I say, the 
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Royal brotherhood taking such an active part as 
dlr:y do in our proceedings. At the earliest age 
possible His Royal Hijrhness the Prince of 
Wales. His Royal Highness the Duke of Con
aoght, and His Royal Highness Prince Leopold, 
line a1l in tum become members of our fra
aemity; and not only have they become members 
cl oar fraternity, but they have become active 
working members. (Hear, hear, and cheers.) 
Brethren, I congratulate you most heartily and 
IID:erely on having secured His Royal Highness 
Prioce Leopold as Grand Master of the Province 
of Oxford, for I feel sure. brethren, he will carry 
oat the duties of that office as fully as be has 
hitherto carried out the duties that have fallen to 
him in lodge. Brethren, I give you "The Health 
of His Royal Highness Prince Leopold, Provincial 
Grand Master of Oxfordshire. '' 

The toast was received with great cheering, in 
which the ladies joined. 
:Rider A to Oxford Two 

The Provincial Grand Master, who on rising 
to respond was received with renewed cheering, 
said : Brethren, I find it difficult to express m y 
feelings on the present occasion, or to thank you 
sotlic:iently for the manner in which you have re 
eeiYed the toast so very kindly proposed by the. 
Deputy Grand Master; I can assore you I deem 
it DO small honour to be appointed Grand Master 
of this provin~. and I will ever do my utmost 
to prove myself adequate to the charge which has 
laeeD committed to my care. (Cheers.) I feel 
it .Jso no small compliment that after having been 
fm so short a time a Freemason you should have 
testdied your approbation of my appointment in 
so kind and ilattering a maoner. (Cheers.) 
Tbe yery name of Oxford will be always associ
ated with everything that is near and dear to me, 
(cheers) ; and it is with feelings of the truest 
pride and pleasure that I find mvself so closely 
bound in a bond of brotherhood, both with the 
am.ersity and the province, as Master of the 
Apollo Lodge and as Provincial Grand Master. 
(Appla011e.) One of the greatest benefits of 
Freemii$0Dry exi$ts in the opportunities it affords 
to members of the Craft of meeting togeth~r 
from time to ~ime, and expressin~ those great 
qualities of goodwill and friendsb1p which are 
the •ery key notes of Freemasonry. (Cheers.) 
ID cooclusion, I trust, brethren, that I may be 
able to perform ·my duties in a manner not alto
gether unworthy of my illustrious predecessor, 
Bro. Mcintyre, who bas for some time past con
ducted the business of the province so ably, so 
energetically, and so well. (Hear, hear.) Breth
ren 1 ask you to join!me in drinking" The Health 
of the Grand Registrar of . England, Bro. JEoeas 
Mcintyre." 

Tbe toast having been drunk, 
Bro. Mcintyre said : Right Worshipful Pro

wiocial Grand Master, Deputy Provincial Grand 
Master, hrother Wardens and Officers of the 
province of Oxfordshire, I cannot allow a 
moment to elapse before rising to return thanks 
for the very great compliment that has been 
paid to me by His Royal Highness your new 
Provincial Grand Master. Some years ago, 
before I was intimately coonected with the 
province of Oxford, it bec.ame my duty, as hold
ing the office which I now hold in the Grand 
~ of England, to r11le over a neighbouring 
prcwmce aod to establish on the banks of this 
noble river which runs through your city 11 lodge 
which since that time has flourished. When I 
reflect that whea I came to consecrate the Abbey 
Lodge of Abingdon the members who were 
strenuous in supporting me and who raUied 
round me in immense numbers and in honour 
1o the consecration of that lodge attended and 
made it one of the most successful in the pro
Yince of Oxford-! little thought then that my 
esteemed friend, your late Grand :Master, Bro. 
Colonel Bowyer, would be called to his account 
so sooo, or that I should be called upon to rule 
over it. When I was so called I found the 
province of Oxford, as it was !lUre to be under so 
&ood and able rule as the rule of Bro. Bowyer, 
sopported br Bro. Spiers, in a most admirable 
coodition. Smce I have had the charge of the 
province, which has been fer five years, it has 
kept in that condition, and i may say I leave the 
province in good working order-loy.:al Masons, 
true officers, determined to do their duty, to be 
Joyal to their King and faithful to the Craft. 

The Freemason.~ 

(Applaase.) Of course, in one respect, I do feel 
deeply that that tit> which has united us so closely 
during the last five years is now severed ; but I 
do rejoice in this, that in taking my departure 
from among you as the head of this province I 
band the government over to His Royal High
ness, who has shown great promise of doing well, 
and who has shown all others how to do well, 
not only throughout the Province of Oxford, not 
only throughout England, but throughout the 
whole world. I am especially thankful to . His 
Royal Highness for the extreme kindness with 
which he has been pleased to speak of me on 
this occasion, and I am also highly flattered by 
seeing there are such a number of brethren whom 
I have met on former occasions when I have 
presided in your Provincial Grand Lodge, and 
who now shew to me the same kindness that 
they always exhibited when I ruled over them. It 
has been troll said that man honours the rising, 
not the settJDg son ; and when a person has 
ceased to rule over them, and is departing from 
amon1 them,· and has nothing 'more to give them, 
gratitude is very seldom shewn. That is not the 
characteristic of Freemasons. I feel sure from what 
you have manifested towards me this evening that 
during my role of five years over you, although 
I may frequently have erred in judgment, every 
Mason in 01ford will know that 1 have endea
voured to discharge my duty to the best of my 
ability ; and in taking my leave of you I thank 
you for the numberless kindnesses yon have 
shewn towards me. (Cheers.) 

Lord Methuen proposed " The Officers of the 
Provincial Grand Lodge.'' 

Bro. Reginald Bird, D. Prov. G.M.: Your 
Royal Highness and brethren, I rise to return 
thanks for my brethren, the Provincial Grand 
Officers, and I have to return thanks for a most 
distinguished number of brethren-brethren who 
are far more able than I am to retum thanks ; 
but I feel quite sore that on tlleir behalf I can 
say this one thing, that no body of men feel 
the honour more than they do-the honour 
that has been conferred on this province 
to·day by the appointmerit Hi<J Royal High
ness the MO'Jt Worshipful Grand Master 
has made of His Royal Highness Prin~ 
Leopold as our Provincial Grand Master. If 
anything wss wanted to induce the brethren of 
this province to endeavour to increase their zeal 
for Freemasonry, and to try to do more good to 
the Craft throughout the province, I am sure this 
day's ceremony and this day's appoint
ment will induce every one of them 
to redouble his efforts. On behalf of myself I 
have to thank you most heartily and sincerely 
for the very high honour you have conferred 
upon me, and I trust I sllall be able to discharge 
those duties you have placeci in my trust, as well 
to your satisfaction as to that of this province. I 
thank the brethren very much for the kind recep
tion they gave to me on my appointment, and I 
trust my best endeavours will be to promote the 
interests in the absence of the Provincial Grand 
Master, of every lodge of this province. I trust 
the first duty you will be called upon to perform 
will be that of allowing the consecration of a new 
lodge in this province, one that I have every 
reason to believe in a very few weeks will be 
consecrated, and which I have every reason to 
think will be a successful one. On behalf of the 
Provincial Grand Officers of Oxford I thank 
you most sincerely for the kind way in which 
yoa have drunk our health. (Applau:se.) 

Bro. W. Beach : Your Royal Highness, 
Worshipful Deputy Provincial Grand Master, 
and brethren, I have the honour to propose the 
next toast. The interchange of visits between 
the brethren of the respective provinces is pro
ductive of the greatest benefit to Freemasonry; 
it affords an opportunity for contracting new 
friendships, and it also gives an opportunity for 
welcoming those who perhaps for many a long 
day we have not seen. I ~ropose the toast o 
" The Visitors " with pecuhar gratification, ~
cause intimately associ&ted as I have been an 
former days with the Province of Oxford, and 
never having relinquished my interest in it~ I 
can bear willing testimony to the delight w1th 
which the brethren of that province honoured 
visitors from other quarters. And I am truly 
glad to say, as you will all bear me out, ~t the 
brethren of the present day have not deteriorated 

from the character which those who went be
fore them earned. Brethren, I will not detain 
you at this late hour of the evening, but I will 
as an old Mason of this province congratulate 
you upon the auspicious proceedings of thi1 UJ. 
and trust that they augur well for the prospects 
of Freemasonry in this province. I beg to couple 
with this toast the name of Lord Limerick, who 
is an energetic, an able, and swx:eaful Mason. 
He rules over his province with ability, and l 
am sure you will receive his name with enthu
siasm. (Cheers). 

The Earl of Limerick : May it please your 
Royal Higbneurland brethren-If under ordinary 
circumstances to attend as visitors at your Ma
sonic meetings is a pleasure and an honour, how 
much more when we have been called upon to 
be present at a meeting of such importance, not 
only to the province of Oxfordsbire bat the 
Craft at large, as the installation of Hia Royal 
Highness as Provincial Grand Master. I venture 
to say, brethren, that, saving one occasion-that 
of the installation of His Royal Highness our 
Grand Master-there has been no Masonic event 
for a long time more frausht with advant.ge to 
our Craft. It has been a pleasure and an honour 
to those brethren whom you have invited to be 
present at the ceremony of installation and to see 
with what ability that ceremony was carried oat, 
and whom you also invited to be present and 
partake of your mapificent hospitality. I am 
sure that I only speak the minds of all the 
visitor! when I express our heartfelt wishes for 
HisRoyal,Higbness's prosperity, and for the pros
perity of the province over which he is called 
upon to rule. I thank you, brethren, in the 
name of the visitors, for the maoner in which 
you have received the toast. 

The Prov. Grand Master: Before we leave I 
have one last toast to propose. It is one I am 
sure that you will drink with the greatest enthu
siasm ; it is that of .. The Ladies," the ladies, 
who so seldom deign to visit us, but whom we 
are always so glad to see. I wish we could see 
them oftener. I give you ''The Ladies;'' aDd as 
Bro. Hilton is in the gallery I will call upoa him 
to respond. 

The Rev. J. Hilton: W.M. and brethreo, I 
have received at the banda of your W.M., the 
first piece of unkindness that I believe be has 
ever done me; that is to say, not dsat I am not 
glad and rejoice to be spokesman for so much 
beauty as you see around me here to-night, but 
at the same time I feel truly unworthy to be 
their spokesman. And for another reason it is 
unkind, because a stern college and a sterner 
d~n and chapter forbid me to be anything other
wise than a celibate. (Laughter.) Bat per
haps that is rather a reason why 1 
should retum thanks, because I sball 
be so exceedingly impartial to them; (Re
newed laughter). Let me then return c:a 
behalf of the ladies their most sincere thanks, 
and I ~ave beard some say that they hope some 
day or other the ladies will return thanks for 
themselves. Unworthy though I am to be their 
representative, I hope that that day will be very, 
very far distant. As we hear so much about 
the claims of equality, of ladies aud · gentlemen 
bein' exactly alike, that ladies are to 'o in for 
all kands of occupation without proper training 
or fitnesa for them, I afu sure none of the ladies 
here wish any such thing to happen. When I 
say they do not wish it, allow me to say when 
this does happen, when this equality does occur, 
but which I hope it never will do, then we shall 
find what they lose. Ladies gain so much now OD 

aU occasons by the conrtesywhichyoa sbewthem~ 
that when this equality comes they will feel their 
less. And what would they lose ? They would 
lose, if we consider ourselves on an equality 
that graciousnen, kindness, gentleness, and 
courteous feeling towards ladies that has loog 
been the characteristic of an English gentleman. 
Brethren, I am sure you will bear me oat, aad 
the ladies will bear me out, ia saying I hope the 
day is far distant. I retum on behalf of the la
dies my most sincere thanks to you for drinking 
their health in the way you have drunlt it. I 
am only sorry that you have such an unworth1 
mouthpiece of so much that is noble, aDd beaab
ful, and kind. 

The proceedings then terminated. 
The musical entertainment, which w as "er 
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buutiful.:w:as gil· ea. by the following brethren :
Biltkley., of Birmiagham; Thornton, of St. Paul's 
Catlledral ; R.obsoo, of MagdaJen College ; 
Farler S1nkins, Chri!t Church ; Rowley, Dux
bocy., .Crane, and Halliwell. Tbe whole wu 
wader the direction of Bro. Farley Simkins. 

In tha:coul3e of the evening His Royal Higb
IRISS· received a telf'gnlm from the Lodge· of 
Antiquity, No-. 2, of which he has been elected 
Master. His Deputy Master has just been in
stalled, and on receipt of the telegram His Royal 
HighneM pat omthe ancient chain tho square and 
wlrichare always wom by the Master of that 
lodge on the nig-ht of installation. They were 
delivered to him by the outgoing- Master of the 
Lodge of Antiquity, who was pre!lent at the 
ba~t. His Ro.ral Highness belongs to two 
London lo~. tba: Aatiquitv, No. ~. and the 
Westminster and Keystone, No. ro. He wore 
the jewels of the· Antiquity on this occuion. 

The' Lord· Chief Justice of' England· wiH presirle at the 
ammal ft'Stival of the Newspaper Press F1111d on May zo, 

This year's Civil Service estimates w~re is~ued y~~Ur· 
da,.-. Tho total amount required from the several clasats 
for the twe\v~ months endiag March ·.~Ist, 187 7. i• 
/:&.~·~5· a net' increue Oftf tbe·sum appropriatad for 
the expiring year to theestentof ,(;~# 

The roll of the Institution of Civil Engineers on· the tst 
ol this month contained the names of 8.u members, 1 ~.~o 
associates, and 14 honorary members, while there w~re 
also attached M.l students, making a total of 2760 of all 
clasles. 

Tbe Liverpool chariti~ have been benefited by another 
large b!quest, the total amount-of which is .J: 2~,500, which 
sum is to be divided among twenty-four institutions, eleven 
of which receive each /:2000 two others /:tooo, and the 
balauc:e is apportioned in small amounts among the othtrs. 
The testatrix is Miss C(lrt, who flied at Kirkley, near 
l.iftrPOOI, on jan .. l• This bequest f(lllows closely upon 
the legacy of .f:Joo,ooo ldt by Mr. Lyon Jones to Liver
pool charities. 

An Inaugaral Ball will take pl::\ce shordv at the Surrey 
MliOnic Hall, i'l aid of the funds of the· Royal MWSonic 
Institution for Girls. .u t. ..,. "J " r: : 

'l)e following i~ a cnpy of a telegram from Governor 
Sir W. F. D. Jervoi~, K.C.M.G., to the Earl of CamarvO(I, 
da!M Singapore, Feb. 17, 2.55 p.m.:-''Threeof actual 
murderers of Birch captured. One confesses everything; 
says nine men perpetratet murder, and has given names." 

Bro; Sir Watkin W. Wynn, P.G.M. North Wale~~, has 
recently added a domestic chapel to his principal scat, 
W)'llnstay, near ~uabon, North Wales. It consists of a 
nawe and north aWe. with vettry, two bold and we\1. · 
moalded1 arches separating the naft and aisle. Mr. Ed. 
mund·B. Perrey was the architect. 

Bro.Captain Mercier has been re.ela:ted..chairman of the 
Hospital Suuday Fuudlor the ~t year •. 

Sir Knt. H. C. Levantkr has undertaken, with the sanc. 
tion ~the Executive Committee, to rrpNSent the.Red Croes 
and Appendant Orders, as a .Steward at the forthcoming 
festinl of tbe Royal Masonic Institution for Girls. 

THI LoNDON Muo1nc CL~a.-We are glad to find 
that the London Masonic Club is progressing most favour· 
ably towards compleli11n, and abo in. numbers. Next 
WeN, we- hope to plue a full description of the building, 
anHtsuteraal arrant1jmlents hdo~~e~ur n:adcn; Owing to 
the number of applicatioasler mCJftbenbip aln:ady receiYed 
we bear that it will be neoessary to raisc .the subscriptions, 
and impgee an entrallle fee ; we therefone .. recommend 
brahren intending to join to .seud in thoir names .without 
loss of time. 

The Fifteen-Secdaas wiH .be -.ked; in the Bilrlfoyne 
l.odp·of l~oa. N~2 held at the Grafton Arms, 
Priuix,Gf. Wa\-road, Kcatisb Town; on Friday, .1rd of 
u--.,a,6. Chair to be takaa>at ee.cn o'cloclt-precisolr, 
by hi, J.P. Wuat, Pftcepeer, P.M. · 75~· 

The" Graflbic:" of Saturday last. contained an engraving. 
of Bro. W, Romaine CaUmd« • . 

The Lord Mayor of Dablin, ga-.e a bnquct on Thurs
day.~, at whicll tluft.-wcce...f.OCI guag. The Duke of 
Abtreonrsponof the ptospetity of Irdami as having in· 
aeased during the past year; It had, he said, made most 
decided and positive adtances, and these gave rise to well· 
fouudcd hopes of seeing great progress in the future. 
~ Ireland wanted was moue capital expended in it, and 
withoat aeu"- for life and property this could not be ob. tailled. • .. / . ' 

W1P1You11 Fn-r.-Tiie best CocoaNut Matsand-t.Ut
ticg- are made by. Treloar and Sons, 69, Ludgate·hlll. 

A deputation from. the: :Roral Haspital, Belfast, recent\ y 
waited on•tbe Lord Ueutcnant, and presented an addr~ss 
expressive of thanks to His Grace for having obtained the 
charter, and pGinciog ·out tl)e advantajres which the 
charity deri•ed from it. His Grace said it gne him great 
5'tilfaolioa to 6nd that the chaner wu of auch usc to the 
hospital, from ,J;2o,aoo to /:Jff,ooo having been already 
obtained. 

His Grace the Duke of Abercorn, the Lord Lieutenant of 
Ireland, and Lady Georgiana Hamilton, gave a ball at 
Dublin Castle on Tuesday, the- 15th inst. 

We are a:quested to state that owing to the death of Her 
Imperial Highness the Grand Duchess Marie Nicolaivna 
I'll Russia, the parti~ anaounced to be giwen by their 
Royal Highnesses the Duke and Duchess of Edinburgh on 
the z6th inst. and the znd March wi\1 not be held. 

On the promotion o( the Prince of Leiningen, G.C.B., 
to flag rank, the command of the Royal vacht Victoria 
and Albert will, it is stated, be given to Commodore Sir 
William N. W. Hewett, K.C.B., senior officer on the West 
Coast of Africa. 

The" Daily News" understands that during the three 
vears' naval command of the Duke of Edinburgh the 
Duchess of Edinburgh wiH reside for a considerable por
tion of each y~r in Russia. . Arrangements have been 
made by which the Duke and Duchess will spend the 
winter of 1816·7 in Malta. 

---
A Norwegian txprtlition to the Arctic S~as will (our 

Copenb.J.gen correspondent writes) start early this sprin~. 

Bro. Sir Gilbert Greenall contradicts the report that he 
intends to retire from the representation of Warrington. 

MARK MASONRY.-Tbe Right Hon. the Earl of Lime
rick, M.W.G.M.M., has appointed the Rt. Hon. Lord 
Skelmersdal~ tc be D.G.M.M. in the room of R.W. Bro. 
Romaine Callender, M.P., deceased. 

NEw QuARTERLY MAGAZlNI.-''The Rosicrucian and 
Masonic Record," which has been for nearly eighteen 
vears the organ of the Rosicrucian Society, will henceforth 
be publi5hed with the view of enlisting the support of 
those brethren of the Masonic Fraternity, who ;a.re associa· 
red with the ChristiaA and Philosophical Degrees. Tbe 
field of general Masonic literature being already well 
occupied, the " Rosicrucian and Masonic Record " will be 
devoted mainly to the examination and elucidation of 
Freemasonry in its more lleSihetic relation with symbolis_m, 
science, and thought. Facta and occurrences of an · an
teresting character will, however, be duly noticed, and 
meetings ~ Rosicrucians and Philoaophical Masons regu
larly recorded. SeYcral brethren of literary attainments 
have promilcd cordial :·to-operation, and the maga~ine 
wil\ continue to be edited by Bros. R. Wentworth L·tt\e 
and William Robert Woodman, M.D. The publisher il 
prepared to en~ge the magazine to 48 ~ccs. , for the 
price of one sbilhug, the numbers to be pubhshcd an Jan·· 
uarv, April, july, and October. 

Bro. George Tedder's Annual Benefit Concert will take 
place at the Erith Public Hall, on Monday next. Bro. W. 
B. Henwood, Hon. Sec. {Belvedere), from whom any in
formation may be obtain~d. ---

Her Majesty bas expressed her intention of opening the 
new wing of the London Hospital which has lately been 
added to U.e institution by thr G~· Company. The 
ceremony will take place on March 7th. 

NAIUIOW EscAPI or BRo. R. WsMTWOaTH LITTLit 
Sec;, Royal Masonic lnatitution for Girls.-Bro. Liu\e 
had a. narrow acape a few ·clays baclr. While proceeding 
horae· in ·a ·h&Dtom cab, the hone took fright. the driver 
losing all control over it. Fortunately Bro. Litde escaped 
~itb but .slightiDjaria. ---

M!!TitOPOLlTAN LODOllor INSTRUCTION, No. 15o6.-Bro 
Adams is the Preceptor of tl:.illodge, and on Friday, 11th 
inst., being the fint·meeting since the'l'eeent death of his 
d«ughter he was not present. In his absence Bro; Shed· 
moved, and Bro. SolDmoua .seconded, azul it was .unani· 
moosly ap~, that a . YIICe ~ CODdoleace be ctend upoa 
the minutes, expressing sympathy with their worthy bro· 
thee, the same to be transmitted by the Secretary. in &.letter 
to Bro. Adams. 

On Wednesday, the :and inst., Emra Holmes gav~ a 
reading a Ia Bellew at Co\clltster in aid of the L~terary In. 
'titution there, Sbakapean. Hood, Tennyscm, Dackens ~ld 
Barham being laid nnd«contriblltion toftlfllilh the even• 
ing's amusement. The " Essex Standard ·" says "there 
was a very full audienee," and Bro. the Rev. C. L. Acland; 
himself an accomptilhed scholar -aad lecturer, took the 
chair. The "Standard adds; "the programme ·was a 
very varied one-, and c:ak!ulatcd to tar the power of a 
reader ; but Bto. Holma accomplished his task without 
any difficulty, and seemed equally at" home- with both the 
gra-n aDd the gay1" AmOUIJSt the fonaer.,... ... Legend 
of SL Swithal's Eve," from the Masoni.cMagazine,"whicb 
was listened to with great attention and a ppareat interest, 
and the latter was best exhibited by Mr. Sproucs's court
ships, which elicited roars of laughter. 

DAYLIGHT reflected in dark rooms. Gas superseded 
in day time. Health, comfort, and econotnf promoted 
by adopdug Chappeil' Patent Dkytight . RcflcctOCI.

.Manufadory, 69, Fleet .. treet, London. 
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MElROPOLITAN MASONIC MEETINGS 
For. the Week enoiine' Fridav, March 3, 1876. 

The Editor will be glad to receive notice from Secre
taries of Cralt Lodges, Royal Arch Chapters, Mark Lodges, 
Pr~ceptories, Conclav~. &c., of any change in place ur 
time of meeting. 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY z6. 
LoDOBS or INSTRUCTION. 

Lih·, Greyhound, Richmond. 
ldancn"ter, 179• London-st., Fitzroy.square. 
Star, Marquis of Granby, New Cross Road. 
Sinai Chapter, London Tav., Air-st., Regent·st. 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 28. 
Lodge 4o Rnyal Somersc:t and Inverness, F.M.H. 

26, Castle L. of Harmony, Willis's R., St.James's. 
z8. Old King's Arms, F.M.H. 
79, Pythagorean, Ship Hot., C.r~en1tich. 

18.~. l'nity, London Tav., BishoJsgate. 
,. ljOZ, Burgoyne, Andertcn's Hot., F\c:et-sL 

Red Cross Con., Premier, Regent M.H., Regent-st. 
LoDGBS OF INSTRUCTION, 

Prince Leopold. Lord Stanley Tav., Kingsland. 
Stronl{ Man, jerusalem Tav., St. John's Gate. 
Smcerity, ltauwav Ta .... Fenchurch.st. Swion. 
Camden, Stanhope Arms, Up. James·st., Camden To. 
Ea!<tern, Hoyal Hot .. Mi,e.end-roaot. 
S•. tames's Union, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 
Wd lingtor., White Swan, Depdord. 
We•t ioi.cm, St. Saviour'~ College, Forest-t.ill. 
l'~rfe..'t Ashlar, Victoria Tav., Lowc:r-rJ .. Rotherhithe. 
Sydney, White Hart Ho.,Church~rd., Upper Norwood. 

fUESDAY, J.o'EBRUARY 29. 

Looor!s or fNSTRUClltl< , 
~arlx.rough, Green Dragon, Stepney. 
Onruatic, Surrey M.H., Canobcrwell New-Hac 
Faith. 2, Westminster Chambers, Victoria-st. 
.'nnce frcdk. Wm., Lord's Rut., St. John's WOOlf 
Dalhousie, !Gn~ ~dward, Triangle, Hackney. 
Prosperity, 1, Camomile-st., Bishopsgate. 
St. Marylebone, British Stores Tav., St. John's Wood. 
Constitutional, Wheatsheaf Hot., Hand-court, Holborn. 
Percy, Grapes Tav .. Little Windmill-st .. W. · 
Israel, Rising Sun Tav., Globe Road. 

. Royal Arthur, Prince's Head, \' ork-road, Battersea. 
Beacontree, Red Lion, Leytonstone, at 8. , 
Metropolitan Chapter, jamaica Coffee Ho., Combill. 
Excelsior, Commercial Dock Tav., Rotherhithe. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 1. 
Quartertly Communication of Grand Lodge, at 6 for 7· 
Lodge· 5 11, Zetland, Anaerton's Hot., Fleet-st. 

loDGitS OF iNSTRUCTIOl<. 
Alt. Lebanon, Windsor Castle Tav, Southwark-hdg.-rd. 
..P1cb;.gorean, Prince of Orange, Greenwich. · . 
New Concord, Rosemary Branch Tav., Hoxtoa. 
Royal Union, Horse and Groom, Winsley·sL, Oxford-st. 
Confidence, M.H., Basinghall-st. 
Peckham, Maismore- Arms, Park-road, Peckham. 
Stanhope, Thicket Hot., Anerley. 
Finsbury Park, Finsbury Park Tav., Seven Sisten'-rd. 
Southwark, Southwark Park Tav., Southwark Park. 
Duke of Connaught, Havelock Tav., Da\ston, E. 
United Strength, Gr ~:on .\ems, Kentish-town. 
Mot.nt Edgcumbe, 19, Jermyn·street, StJames's. 
lalington, Crown and Cushion, London Wall. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 2. 
Looige 10, Watmintter aud Keystolle, F.M.H. 

" 
" .. 
" 
" 

2j, Egyptian, Anduton's Hot., Fleet·sL 
45, Strong Man, 0\<1 Jerusalem .Ta,·. 

192, Lion and Lamb, Terminus Hot., Cannon-st. 
227,Ionic, Ship and. Turtle, Lcadeuhall•st • 
231, SL Andrew's, F.M.H. 
538, La Tolerance, P.M.H. 

, 554, Yarborough, Green Dragoa, Stepney. 
, 812, Victoria.Riileo, F.M.H. 
, 1351, SL Clemaa Dane, 265, Stratld. 

136o, Royal Arthur, Lecture. Hall, Wimbledon. 
. ., 1-445, Prince Leopold. Lord •Stanlq·Tav., E. 
Chap. 2, St. jamcs'.s, F.M.H. 

,. 174o Sincerity, Chesbiu Cbeae, Crutched Friars. 
LODOIS or INSTRUCTION. 

Evptian, HerC'Uies Tav ., Leadenhall-st. 
Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-st., W. 
Flnsbury, Jolly Arglers' Tav., Bath.st., City-road, 
Whittingtoo, Blaclc BD\l.Tu., Holbom. 
Temperance in ~Bur, catheriue.-., Poplar. 
Ebury, n, p,._by ... ,.Mlllbulk. 
Highgate, Bull and·.~ Keatiua-towtu. 
The Great City, 111, Ctieaplid~ 
High· Cros~; Coacb & Hones, Higb•road, Totteaham. 
Salisbury; Union Ta •• , Air-sc., ReiGil"at• 

·Marquis of Ripon,. AlbiGn Tav., Albioa-rd,,Dalston. 
Prince Fredericlt William. Chapter, St • .Jobn's Wood. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 3· 
Lodge 7o6, Florence Nightingale, M.H., Woolwich. 

, 89o, Homsey, Anderton's Hot., Fleet•st. 
., 1275, Star, Ship HoL, Greenwich. 

Chap. 3, Fidelity, London Tav., Bishopsgate•st. 
. , 8, British, F.l\I;H. 

Looaa OP I!ISTIIUCTION, 
Union Wat«<oo, . Thomas4., Woolwich. 
St. George's, Globe Tav., Royal-hill, Greenwicll. 
Robert Bums, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 
Belgnne, Lyceum Ta•., 354t Strand. 
Unions Emulation (for M.M!i), F.M.H. 
Tempera~~Ce\ VICtOria: Tav., VIClCCirla.aoad, D:peford. -

, Clapton, White Hart, Clapton. 
StabUity, Guildhalll'a•., Grabanwt. 
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....,litan, Portugal Hot., Fleet.._ 
Watboume, Horae & Groom, Wmsley-st., OzfOI'd-st. 
Mmnpo!itan, Pentooville-road. 
Uaard Pilgrims, Surrey M. H., Cambcrwell New-road. 
St. jama's, New Tanners' Arms, Grange-rd., llermondKy. 
Dab of Edinburgh, Silver Lion, Penny-fields, Poplar. 
Durie, Earl Grey Tav., Mile-end-road. 
lklrgoyne, Grafton Arm., Prince <'f Wales's-road, N.W. 
Sr.. Luke's, Commercial Ta ..... King's-road, Chelsea. 
Cbigwell, 8ald-fan:d Stall' Hor., Buckhurst-hill. 
llurdeu Coutts, AJ.ti>I'CI&Cb Tav., V'JCIOria Park. 
Royal Standard, Finsbury Park Tav., Holloway. 
Ranelagh, Clarendon Hot., Hammersmith. 
Pyttlagorean Chapter, Prinoe of Orange, Greenwil'h•rd. 

---- -----
11.\SONJC MEETINGS IN WEST Lt\NCASHIRE AND 

CHESHIRE. 
For the Week ending Saturday March 4. 1876. 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 18. 
Lodge 148, Lights, M.R., Warrington. 
Cbap. 241, Friendship, M.H., Liv~rpool. 

TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 29. 
Cbap. 721, Grosvenor, M.R., Easgatc-row, Chester. 
Merchants L. of 1., M.H., Liverpool. 

WKDNESDA Y, MARCH 1. 
Lodge 730, Ellesmere, Royal Oak Hot., Chorley. 

, 1013, Royal Victoria, M.H., Liverpool. 
, 1335, Lindsay, zo, King-st., Wigan. 
, 1354, Marquis of Lome, M.R., Leigh. 

Chap. 477, Fidelity, M.C., 55, Argylt-st., Birkmhcad. 
De Grey and Ripon L. oll., N. Hill-street, Liverpool. 
Duwnshire L. of 1., M.H. Liverpool. 
Mark Lodge, 65, W. Lancashire, M.H., Liverpool. 
Harmonic L. of 1., Mona Hot., james-st., Liverpool. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 2. 
Lodge 139, 'Mariners, M.H., Liverpool. 

,. 157.1• Bootie, Molyneux R., Bootlt. 
, 1476, Blackpool, Clifton Arms Hot., Blackpool. 

C.bap. 758, Bridgewater, M.H., Runcorn. 
St. John's 1.. oll., M.H., Liverpool. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 3· 
Lodg~ 68o, Sdton, Adelphi Hot., Liverpool. 

., l.l75, Architect, Didsbury Hot., Didsbury. 
,. 1,187, Chorlton, M.R., Chorlton-cum-Hardy. 
, 1505, Emulation, M.H., Liverpool. 

Dullt nf Edinburgh L. of 1., M.H., Liverpool. 

MASONIC Mi.!ETINGS IN GLASGOW AND WEST 
OF SCOTLAND. 

For the Week ending Saturday, March 4, 1876. 

Lodge 

" 
" 
" Chap. 

l.od ge 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" .. 
" 
" 
" .. 
" Cba P• 

Lod ge 

" .. 
" 
" :• , .. 
'' 
" 

l.od ge 

" 
" 
" ,. 
" , 
" 
" •• 
" ,. .. .. 

loci ge .. 

All the Meetings take place at Eight o'clock. 

MONDAY, I'EBRUARY 28. 

101, St. Mark, 21.1, Buchanan-st. 
103, Union and Crown, 170, Buchanan-at. 

ng, ~r, u, Tronpte. 
.15 :z, St. Clair, 25, Robertson-st. 
541, Marit Stuart, M.H., Crossbill. 
1 u, Thetis, 35, St. james's-st., Kingston. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 1. 

o, Mother Kilwinning, M.H., Kllwinning. 
. 4, Glasgow, Kilwinntng, ljO, Buchanan-st. 
21 1 Old St. John, M.H., Lanark. 
86, Navigation, Commercial Hall, Troon. 

JJ71 St. M~ory, M.H., PArtick. 
u6. St. Andrew, George Hot., Kilmarnock. 
128, St. John, M.H., Shettleston. 
166, St. John, 29, Graham-st., Airdrie. 
198, Royal Arch, King's Arms, Maybolc. 
354. Caledonian Rl\ilway, 30, Hope-st. 
442, Neptune, M.H., Ardrossan. 
57'• Dramatic, u.1. Buchanan-st. 
87, Shamrock and Thi>tle, u, Trongate. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 2. 

11, St. John, King's Arms, Maybolc. 
u, St. John, Kilwinning, George Hot., Kilmnck. 
27, St. Mungo, 213, Buchanan-st., Glasgow. 

149, St. Andrew, M.H., Irvine. 
lSi• St. John, Nairn-st., Beith. 
165, Royal Arch, King's Arm-, Ayr. 
201, St. Clement's, Trades Tav., Kilmarnock. 
320, ~t. John, Royal Arch, M.H., Ardrossan. 
370, Renfrew, M.H., High-st., Paisley. 
465, St. Andrew, M.H., Gamgad-rd. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 3· 

1 14. Royal Arch, M.H., Cambu~lane-. 
116, Royal Arch, Council Rutherglen. 
135, St. jam-, Crown Inn, Tarbolton. 
175, St. JohL, St. John's Hall, Green.ock. . 
115, St. Andrew, AYondale Inn, Strathavon. 
217, Cumbemauld Kilwinning, T.H., Port Glsgw. 
242, St. Houston, Cross Keys Hot., Johnstone. 
::148, Lockhart St. John, M.H., Carnworth. 
275, Shamrock and Thistle, :z:z, Struthas·st. 
36o, Cummercial, 30, Hope-rt. 
4Q8, Clyde, 170, Buchanan-st. 
459• Kilburnc, Cumbrac Hot., Millport. 
512, Tborntrec, M.H., Thornliebank . 
551, Clydesdale, Royal Hot., Larkhall • 

SATURDAY, MARCH+ 
458, St. John, Wilson's Hall, Buslty. 
544. St. Andrew, M.H., Bank-st., Coatbridge • 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN EDINBURGH AND 
VICINITY. 

F« the Week ending Saturday, March 4, 1876. 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 28. 
IAidge 349> St. Clair, F.M.H., George-st. 

The Freemason. 
THURSDAY, MARCH z. 

" 97• Sr. james's Operative, Writer's Court. 
FRIDAY, MARCH 3· 

" 
291, Celtic, Ship Hot., E. Register .. t. 

THE NEW FLOOR CLOTH. 

SUBERIUM. 

SUBERIUM. 

SUBERIUM. 

SUBERIUM. 

Inodorous, impervious ID wate 
and dllllt, noiseless, clea.nly, and 
durable. Particularly adapted for 

NURSERIES, LIBRARIES, 
ENTRANCE HALLS, 

BATH ROOMS,& 

Retsil through all Fumishin' 
Houses. 

Whl'lesale, 17 4. A Ideo sgate.,t. 

THE NEW FLOOR CLOTH. 

THE GENERAL FLOOR CLOTH 
WAREHOUSE, 

BEEHIVE PASSAGE, LIME STREET, FENCHURCH 
STREET, LONDON, E.C. 

CORTI CINE, 
THE PATENT FLOOR CLOTH, 

Spccially adapted for Office and Private Use, and all 
Floor Coverings. 

Suppli~d at the Lowest Prices. 
EXPERIENCED FITTERS KEPT. 

OrPJCES CovERED WITH hn11<niATE DESPATCH. 
Estimates given, and Patterns sent to all Parts. 

N.B -Cnuntry Orders Punctually attended to. All com· 
munications t" be addressed to 

MALLETT BROfHERS, 
PRO PRJ ET.O R S. ---- -- · ·· --- -----

Now Runv. 
Price :u., Post free 2s. 2d. 

€trSutOJtrlitan Jlasonit «.altnbar, 
~iarR, attb Jacket ~o-ak 

FOR 1876. 
BEl NG A CoMPREHENSIVE MAsONIC BooK or RIIFERIINCII, 

Containing 
LISTS OF LODGES, CHAPTE RS, 

K.T. PRECEPTORIES, CONCLAVES, AND 
GRAND COUNCILS, 

With the Names ol Officers in England and Wales, 
Scotland, Ireland, Canada, Quebec, New Brunswick, 
British Columbia, United States, Central and South 
America, France, Germany, Italy, Spain, Portugal, 
Belgium, Hamburgh, Denmark, Sweden and Norway, 
Greece, Turkey, Peru, Netherlands, &c. Together wilh 
full particulars of evrry Grand Masonic Body throughout 
the Globe. 
The London Meetings are given in the Memorantlum 

space of each day. The Country Lodges appear in Towns, 
alphabetically arranged. It also contains the Charge 
and Entered Apprentice's Song. · 

Single Copies, ordered l::y letter, may be paid for in 
stamps ; orders for more than one to be accompanied by 
Post-Office Orders, payable to G110ROII KENNING, Chief 
Office, London • 

May be had of all Bcoksellers. 
PUBLISHING OFFICE-rg8, FLEET -ST., LONDON 

THE PROVIDENT SUPPLY ASSOCIA-
TION (Limited), tu, Queen Vlctorla-atreet, lAndon, near 

Canoon·otreet and Manalon 1:1oUAC StationL 
FIRST ISSUF. of CAPITAL, £7s,ooo, in £5 ebares, 5,000 

Preference, payable f.t ~very two montho, .. uued to 6 per cent. 
dividends and one·t~nth of tbe aurplu• protite; and to,ooo Ordinary 
or Pro>ident Shares, payable aa. 6d. every three months, entitled 
to 6 per cent. dividends, and nine-tenths of the eurplua prolilL 
Either cla.ss payable in full at any time If dcaln:d. 

Two ohares entitle to free carriage within ten mlleo, and thirty 
abares to any part of the Unitcd Kingdom • 

Annualticketa cost1n11 $L are lsaucd to non•mcmbers entitling 
to free carriage on very liberal condltlona, and u. 6cl. to frlenda of 
•hareholdero, to civil ocrvanta, clergymen of all den<>minallone. 
and mem bert of other Co-operative Stereo; a lao at 10. to pei'IODI 
not requiring free cania&~• Shar~• ~xceeding f.3o,ooo hav~ be~n 
already allott~d. 

Any number of Pref~rence Sharc1 may be applied for by aD)' 
one ln>'mor, but It il dealred to dlatrlbute the Provident Sbareo in 
emaller uumbero and to pei'IOnl wishing to purcbaoc at tbe otoreo, 

Membership is open to all cluaeo. Gooclo of tbe beat and 
fUreat quaUty arc purcbaaed direct from the manufacturera, and 
resold at the amalleat remunerarl•c profit. Thle Auoclatlon com
bine• all tbe beat fcaturea of the CiYll Service Storeo, with impor
tant additions, and a. mucbJmprovcd oyll~m of management, 

All departments are now In full operation 

Tbe new Price Uetb replete with Information, may be bad 
gratia at the Storee, or y poll 3d. 
Appllcat101111 will be received by the Dircctofl d11Ting Octobet, 

for the remaining Unallottcd Share• of tb~ First luue of 50,000 
..t £• ea.cb, payable in one aum nr by lnatalmenta. 

Fu. ~6', 1876. 

THE LONDON MASONIC CLUB.-Tbe 
Club premiJa, situate 101, Qutcn V'JCtoria-strect, 

are now being fitted up, and will shortly be opened to the 
members. In order to secure the advantages oftered to 
the Fint Subec:tibcrs, application for Membenbip sboWI\ 
be sent in at once. All nccesaary forms and information 
may be obtained at the Ofliocs of the London Ma501l1C 
Club Company (Limited), 37, Queen Victoria-lltRet. An 
election of Members will be held on 1st March next, after 
which date it is anticipated that it will be ~to 
impose an Entrance Fee, and raise the annual subscriptions 

JOHN A. LATHBURY, 
Secretary London Masonic Club Company, Limited. 

Railway Hotel. Eastbourne. 
Brethren will find thi!t Establishment the most central. 

cbcapat, and one of the most comfortable Hotels in the 
town. Three minutes' walk from Railway Station and 
the Sea. Post Office attached to the Hotel. 

The Billiard Rooms arc the largest, loftiest, most 
spacious, and thorourhly ventilated Rooms in the town. 

Hot Baths, 11. Cold Baths, 6d. • 

BRIDGE. HOUSE HOTEL, 
LONDON BRIDGE, 

Opposite the South Eastern, and London, Brighton, and 
South Coast Railways. 

THIS Hotel has great facilities for Masonic 
Meetings, Charitable Institutions, Wedding Break 

fasts, Public Dinners, Batt., Soirees, and is ~lowed to be 
in real domestic comfort, one ol the Best in the Mctropolisp 
the tariff on application to joSEPH H. SP&Kcaa. 

City Terminus Hotel, Cannon-street 
LONDON. 

WELL adapted for Banqcets, Balls, Amateur 
Dramatic Entcrtalnm~nll!, Public M«tinp, and Arbl 

tratlons. Tbc large Hall Ia capable of IIC&ting upwarda of Twel..-e 
Hundred People. 
______________ c_._L_oaJ, Manager. 

poR MASONIC LODGES, LOD'UES of 
IRstruction, and Oth~r Meetings. 

A handsome well-fitted Room to Let, at the Goleta. 
Lion, Sydenham, nearRall.oray Station. J>rorrietol', Bro. 
B. 1.. Picking, P.M. 13and 1227. 

Guildhall Tavern, 
G R ! S H AM- S T R f. E T, E. C. 

Chop and Steak Room fitted with the Sil\er Gridiron 
Spacious Dining. rooms, Luncheon-bars, and Smoking

rooms. Rooms ol all sizes suitable for Auction Sales. 
Consultatioos, Arbiuations, Building Societies, &c:.; par
ticular atten~on given to Freemasons' Lodges and 
Banquets. 

Messrs. Ritter and Clifford (Proprietors of the " M&Jia. 
Wo.M ''), baving taken thi, well-known House, hope for a 
continuance of the support .so long accorded to their pre 
decesson. 

RITTER & CLIFFORD, W111a AIID SPIRIT MncHAIITS,. 
17, Fenchurch Street, and 

THE GuiLDHALL TAvnH, .u and .H. Gresham-st. 

Masons' Hall Tavern, 
MASONS' AVENUE, BASINGHALL STREET, CITY. 
THE al:ove old-estsblished Tavem is NOW 

tlPEN, newly d~corat.d, by Bro. CHARLES GOSDEN 
lab. Mauager oftbc Freemuone' Tanm Company. EYery accoD> 
modatlon will be found for Lodgee, Chapters, Mark and otber 
dcpeo, for their Meetings, Dlnnera, Suppe1a, &c. and nery 
attention will be paid to their comfort and enjoym~nt by the new 
Proprietor. 

The Barley Mow, 
SALISBURY-SQUARE, FLEET-STRFET 

(one minute from Anderton's Hotel, Ludgatc and Black
friars Stations., 

The attention of Residents and Visitors to Londoo is 
invited to the above Tavern.-" Codget"s Disc:ussion Hall ,.. 
free nightly.-Sappers, Billiards.-An ordinary dally '·'5· 

Choice Wines, Spirits, and Cigars. 
Bro. THOMAS G. ELL, Proplielor. 

THE ONLY REAL 

FRENCH RE&TAURANT 
IN THE CITY, 

74. L11dgate Hill, in close proximity to London, Chatham, 
and Dover. Railway, Strand, and Masonic centre. · 

Restaurant a Ia Carte, 8 a.m. ~ 11 p.rn. Coffee as iD 
Paris, Chocolate, Tea, ready at all hours. 

.. Fr!Hfr~~· x!~1!PL!:: .. s~~~1-~icd 
Jw.rnal. "Valuable for Gouty or Uric Acid tendencies. 
-Dr. Hardwicke, Metropolitan Analyst, Coroner for Mid
dlesex. AdoptCd and RCOIIlmended by nearlf 3000 Phy
sicians and Surgeons for ita ftluable DieteU. Qualities. 
30/o per doz. FJJ:LTOE & ioxs, Sole Proprietors and 
Importers, Chief Establishment, Albermarle-stteet, Lon
don, W. 

In the Press, and will shortly be Publiahed, 

GRAN'f'SMORELLACHERRYBRANDY. THE SCOTIISH MASONIC CALENDAR. 
"Queen's Quality," as supplied to Her Majesty. Often FOR 1876. 
supenedes Wine. A valuable tonic. Delicious. 42/- PRICE 6d., Posrn1111 7d. 
per doz., net. This Calendar will contain Lists of Lodges, ChapteR. 

GRANT'S MORELLA CHERRY BRANDY, K.T. Preceptories, Conclaves, Grand Councils, &c., with 
the names of oftica:s, flaclcs and dates ol mcctin~ to

"Sportsman's Special Quality." Stronger and less sweet. getber with full particulars of every m:ognised Masonic 
sof- per doz., !'ct. Prepayment required. body throughout Scotland. 

GRANT'S MORELLA CHERRY BRANDY, •QS~.!eet~CS:! ~.o~at~~:U! ~ 
OrdDistil~lerythro1 ~ds"':!._ We. inc Merchant, or direct ofT. GRANT, Aldersgatc-street , Liverpool, 2 , Monument-place. 

..... ...,.. Carriage Free in England. 
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REPORTS OF MASONIC MEETINGS. 
'raft BatOlttJ. 

LODGE OF PRUDENT BRETHREN (No. 
45), assembled for their regular meeting on the nnd 
ulL, at Freemasons' Hall. OffiCCTs present, Bros. E. H. 
Thiellay, W.M.; G.:Purkess, I.P.M.; Moult, S.W.; Has
ldt, J.W. ; John Boyd, P.M., Trcas.; G. S. States, P.M., 
Sec.; J. Hughes, S.D. ; Lcggott, J.D. ; Lewis, I. G. ; Lyster, 
D.C. The minutes of the previous meeting were read and 
confirmed. Mr. Albert Mears was duly and most ably 
injtiated by the W.M., and Bros. Curtis, Rccs, Hill, Sims, 
and Dcarcs, were raised to the Third Degree. Two can
didates for initiation were proposed in open lodge. The 
honorary membership was presented to Bro. Herbert 
Dicketts, P.M. G.S. Lodge, for valuable services rendered. 
A vote ol thanks, to be·recorded on:tbe minute-book, was 
voted lo Bro. John Will$, F.R.H.S., for supplying the rare 
exotic flower& with which lthe banqueting itables were de
COOlted at. the late centenary . festival. A Gbaritv jewel 
was unammously voted to Bro. G. Purkcss, for having 
~d two Stewardships of the Masonic Institutions on 
behalf of the Lodge of Prudent Bre~bren. There 
were several. visitors present~Bro. Baldwin, P.M. Era Lodge 
and others. The members present were Bros. Thomas 
Bull, P.M.; Mamby, A. S. Chinnery, Wood, a:1d others 

CITY OF .LONDON LODGE (No. 901).~The 
usual meeting of this lodge was held on Monday las<, at 
Gurney's Hotel, Little Britain. Bro. H. D' Arcy, the 
W.r.L, occu,pied the chair of K.S. , and there was a fair 
attendauce of brethren. The visitors preser.t were Bros. 
~·.Buckland, P.M. Israel, and W. G Kent, IZ97· The 
lodge having been opened in due form, Bro. D. Pordage, 
the Secretary, read the minutes of the previous meeting, 
which were confirmed. Mr. J . Morris and Mr. Thomas 
Wall~ were initiated. Bros. Mosley and Roelle were 
raised lo the degree of M.M.'s. At the conclqsion of the 
ordinary business a letter was read from Bro. Stephen 
Carey, resigning not only his posirion in the lodge but 
also hi,$ membership, the reason being that he had been 
confined to hia room for a considerable time, and had been 
positively forbidden by his physician being out after night
fa!~ and he would f01: some time be unable to attend lo 
lodg~ duties. Bro. Carey being one of the most es
tcunr.d and efficient merpbers of the lodge, many cif the 
brctbrC)l expressed their deep regret that be should have 
been oompelled to send in his resignation, and as Bro. 
Salisburf, P.M., who kindly acted as S.W., expressed it, 
Bro. Carey would be a great loss to the lodge, and the 
b!:cthren would be most' reluctant to lose so valuable a mem
ber. The question of. accepting Bro. Carey's resignation 
mjgbt stand over to a future meeting in the hope that 
lhe Great Architect of the UniYCrse might restore him to 
health and enable him again to take part in his Masonic 
duties. The W .M. and brethren concurring, the question 
was ddcrrcd. 

The Freemason. 
F1eld gave th: customary addresses with much 
p:>int and with excellent elocution, adding thereby 
greatly to the cffoct. In the course of the other 
basiness which followed before the closing, on the motion 
of Bro. Rogers, P.M., the sum of ten guineas was pla~d 
on the list of Bro. Field, who gou up as Steward for the 
Boys' School Festival, and Bro. Field was also presented 
with a handsome address, enifossed and richly framed, 
expressing the kind sentiments of brethren towards the 
I.P.M. for his two years' work as W.M., and they added a 
handsome bar to his P.M.'s jewel. Bro. Field warmly 
thanked the brethren, not only for these testimonies of their 
esteem, but for the honour of electing him their Stt'ward 
at the Installation of the Priii(:C of Wales, and adding to 
that honour the prcaentation of the Stewards' jewel. The 
lodge then, out of its charity fund, exercised the " distin
guished virtue " on bc:half of a brother who had met with 
a great misfortune in the loss of his right arm, and notice 
of a motion was given that the sum of {.to should be 
voted for the purchase of Bro. Harty's grand steel engrav
ing of His Royal Highness's Installation at Albert Hall. 
The lodge then closed, and the brethren be.nquettcd in the 
Pillar Hall, no fewer than twenty-five visitors being pre
sent, with a very large muster of the brethren. The W .M. 
was supported by Bros. Field, Wigginton, Poynter, 
Rogers, Taylor, Harvey, Levander, P.G.S.D. of Wilt
shire; Bridge, P.G.O. of Kent, and P.M. of the Royal 
Navy; Hcadon,I.P.M. of The Great City Lodge; Lad
barn, W.M. of the Surrey Masonic Hall Lodge; While, 
I. P.M. of United Strength ("l'reemason "); Dwarber, 
W.M. of St. Dunstan's Lodge; George Dawson, of the 
Belgrave Lodge ; Blythe, of the New Concord ; and 
others. After the banquet the W.M. gave the loyal toasts 
and of "The Grand Officers," and these having been hon· 
oured, Bro. Field gave" The Health of the W.M.," saying 
that he was sure that the brethren would receive it with 
a. II cordiality, for they all knew the patience and industry 
with which their W.M. bad worked his way through 
the different offices until he had reached his present proud 
posiUon. They were sure, too, that he would worthily 
fill his high station, and carry out the duties annexed 
thereto in a manner worthy of the traditions of the lodge 
for good work, The toast having been• honoured in every 
way, the W.M. thankca ijte brethren wa.rrnly both for their 
suffrages 'and for the cordiality of. the reception accorded 
to him-promising them that n<Khing should be wanting on 
his part to ensure their happiness. He then proceeded to 
propose tho toast of "The I. P.M.," who, he said, had 
worthily carried out the duties as W.M. for two years, and 
bad given the lodge the great advantages of his talents 
and Masonic knowledge. Bro. Field, in (response, again 
thanked the brethren, and took occasion to rcfc:r again to 
the honours the lodge had be•towed upon him, saying that 
he should ever feel gratified for those handsome presents, 
which he should ever wear with the deepest feelings of 
pridr. He reminded them of the bapny and cheerful face, 
now missing, of thQ late: Bro. John Thomas, by whose in
structiofl', be said, !he had profited, and whose mantle, he 
considered, bad fallen upon the shoulders of Bro. Larlbam. 
The speaker in feeling terms referred Ito the absence of 
P.M. Henry Smith, an absence caused by a. deep domestic 
affliction. " The Health of the Initiate," :was then 
toasted, and the newly made brother returned thanks in 
suitable terms. The " Visitors " were then toasted, and 
the W.M. in reading out the :list of visitors present, inci
dentally paid a " compliment" to the " flourishing style" 
of signatures by calling at one name "Bro. Somebody." 
To this toast Bros. Levander, Bridge and Dwarber re
sponded, and all expressed the satisfaction with which 
they bad witnessed the principles and work of the Craft so 
worthil) carried out, as by the Burgoyne. The " Past 
Master's" toast was responded to by Bro. Harvey, and 
Bro. Poynter, whose services to .the lodge were warmly 
acknowledged, made an excellent speech in pointing out 
the principles which should guide the brethren in exercising 
the ballot. The other officers also spoke, and the Tylers' 
toast closed a pleasant evening. The banquet was served 
in Anderton's best style. 
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appointment Yacant, that of J.G., was conferred upon Bro. 
Murley, [and those of Treasurer and Secretary continue to 
be held by Bro. Warren, P.M., and Bro. Gompertz, P.M., 
whose services on behalf of the lodge have not failed to ob
tain the rccopition they have well deserved. The cere
monies of installation and investiture were presided over 
by Bro. D. Rose, P.M., who holds the office of D.C. in 
this as well as in several oJthcr lodges. The newly-in
sta~lc?. W:·M· commenced the duties of his exalted position 
by mltJating Messrs. Dalley, Messum, and Smithers. He 
delivered the ritual in a manner which proved that he 
intends to sustain the high reputation which tho Peckham 
Lodge has gained for the excellence of its working. The 
br(thren proceeded to the discussion of an excellent ban
quet. The usual toasts were proposed and duly honoured, 
and Bro. Dalby, the I.P.M., was presented with a ten
guinea Past Master's jewel as a token of the brethren's re
cognition of the Yaluable services be bas rendered to the 
lodge during his year of office. The oratory was enlivened 
by vocal displays on the part of several brethren, whose cf. 
forts were, however, restrained to some extent hy the ab
sence of a piano, a defect which will doubtless be re
medied at future meetings of the lodge. In conclusion it 
may be remarked that the Peckham Lodge, which bas just 
cornmcnr.ed the third year of its existence, has thus far 
shown remarkable prosperity. It numbers on its books 
sixty subscribing, and two honorary members, no less 
than twenty gentlemen having been initiated during the 
past twelve months. Amongst the numerous visitors were 
Bros. Allan C. Wylie, W.M. 869; S. H. Wagstaff, P.M. 
1216; Henry W. Gompertz, S.D. 1364; Danv., P.M. 
71; Moore, P.M. 73; Chas. F. Hogard, P.M. 265; 
G. Edmonds, P.M. 975; Smith, W.M. 1172; Rey
nolds, 169; James Garner, S.D. 975; J. Drew, 
J.D. u6t ; and others. 

THE BURGOYNE LODGE (No. 901).-The 
installation fcsti val of this lodge, whi~h is named after the 
v~naable cngine~r whose Wardenship of London's fortJcss 
~the I~ of the rp;1ny sc:rvices he rendered to the state 
he lond.so well, was held on last Monday, the 28th, un
~ the brightest and happiest circumstances, for it is a 
bright a,nd happy circumstance when the outgoing Master, 
complcte.s his circle of duties by installing his successor, 
and it is another when that successor shows that he has a 
lull knowledge of his work. Bro. R. N. Field, the W.M., 
took the chair precisely at, the hour fixed for the opening, 
~o. Brooks, the W.M. elect, occupying the S.W. chair 
and Bro. Jeffrey that of J.W. The. impo1tant minutes 
bejng confiriDed, a ballot was taken for Mr. George Shep· 
~d, and the result being favourable that gentleman was 
m due formJnitiated by Bro. Field in an able manner. 
After th~ Bro. Brooks was duly prescrted, and the 
ceremony of installation was cornmen~d according to the 
Emulation ritual, as taught by the late Bro. john Thomas, 
and.tbc W.M.elect having pledged himself b the require
ments of the Order and of the lodgr, Wlll'l, &1 a Board of 
Installed Masters, duly installed according to ancient 
form. When the lodge was again opened arzd the procla
mations duly made in the three degrees, thl new W.M. 
proceeded to appoint and invest his officer~ rnakiug at 
each appointment and in vesture a neat little speech, Hro. 
Co~oncl Wiggin1,~on, W.M. of the Francis Budett Lodge, 
actmg a~ Director of Ceremonies an;!. prfS :ntin g each offi
cer. Bros. je!Irey was appointed S.W.; Byag, as J.W.; 
S. Poynter, who had again been. unanimou>ly elected as 
freasurer, was most warmly received when it vested. Bro 1'. 
J. C. Taylor wa~ appointed Secretary, B.ro. P:x:ock, as S.O;, 
~u.S. "Q. Young, as J.O., Bro. Haig, as I.G. When this 
~~~ng. past o( the caernony. wu; oyer. lko 

GREAT NORTHERN LODGE (No. 1287).
The members of this lodge met for the first time under 
the presidency of the-ir new W.M., Bro. Lancaster, on 
Thursday, 17th Febfuary. The W.l\l. was supported by 
l.P.M., Bro. Frobes; S.W., Bro. Christie; J.W., Bro. 
Jupe; Sec., I~.M .. Qro. Staton; S.D., Bro. West; J.D., 
Bro. Robinson ; and !.G., Bro. Arkell, and numerous bre
thren. The minutes of the previous meeting having re
ceived :o.ssent, the W.M. raised Bros. Cle~rhorn, Nicholls, 
and Smith, and passed Bros. Cane, jackson, and Kempton. 
Ballot was then taken for Mr. George Buszard, which 
proving satisfactory be was daly initiated in a manner that 
speaks well for the brethren having chosen such a repre· 
sentative for the chair of K.S. The WM. having risen in 
the usual manner, one candidate was proposed for the next 
meeting, and the lodge was closed in ancient form. 

MIDDLETON .-Imperial Geor~ Lodge (No. 
78).-The regular monthly meeting of this lodge was held 
on February 24th, at the Assheton Arms, under the presi
dency of the W.M., Bro. D. Reid. The five candidates for 
F.C. honours were duly passed in the fallowing order:
Rro. J. B. Howard, by Bro. J . Garlick, P.M.; Bros. J. 
Bradshaw and H. Wihon, by the W.M.; Bro. A. Swallow, 
by Bro. Harvey Heywood, P.M. and Treas ; and Bro. 
Moses Mills, by Bro. W. H. Kershaw, I.P.M, This ar
rangement was admiraole, and from the effecti.e way 
each ceremony was rendered it proved that good old 78 
possessed retentive Past Masters. The portrait of H.R.H. 
the Grand Master, which was presented to the lodge at 
its =lnnual fe~tival in December at the banqueting board, 
was now formally received as lodge property. Bro. W. H. 
Kershaw, I P.l\1., asked the brethren to accept the portrait 
of H.R.H., the noble Ruler of the Craft; the brethren who 
presented it to the lodge were indeed proud to do so ; all 
who had subscribed to that portrait had been spectators of 
a grand ceremony, the like of which in all probability 
would never again be witnessed by any brother present. 
The portrait would be a memento of that memorable day 
when our Grand Master was installed in the Albert Hall; 
those br(thren who were not present at that magnificent 
ceremony could gaze upon that portrait, and at all times 
think of those watchwords which resounded through the 
Hall, "Loyalty and Charity." He therefore asked, on be
half of the brethren who had signed their names in the 
margin of the portrait, that the lodge would accept this 
token as a souvenir of the auspicious occasion to which it 
related. Bro. H. Heywood, P.M. and Treas., in accepting 
the handsome gift on behalf of the lodge, remarked that he 
considered it a pleasing way of showing love to the Im
perial George lodge. A lodge of unbrokr.n records ap
proaching a century and a half would be able to show, in 
18 76, a record respecting <>ne of the greatest events in Ma
sonry, when the future King of Englandacccptedtbeoflice 
of Grand Master. Those brethren who were present at 
that memorable event had signalized the same by a hand
some addition to the lodge, and he suggested that the gift 
and the names of the donors be recorded in the minute 
book of the lodge. Bro. W. Percival. J.W., seconded the 
proposition. In addition to the above presentation Sro. 
Clark, S.S., on behalf of the Stewards and junior mem
bers, presented the lodge with a handsome gilt frame, 
set in polished oak, lined with Utrecht velvet, this 
to adorn the . lodge's valuable charter. The S.S. 
begged the acceptance of the same by the lodge, as 
a sincere token of regard on their behalf to their mother 

PECKHAM LODGE (No. 1475).-The second 
installation meeting of this lodge was held at the Surrey 
Masonic Hall, on Thursday, the 17th ult. The minutes 
of the previous rcgqlar meeting of the lodge and those of 
a lodge of emergency were read. The S.W., Bro. Walter 
Charles Canton, was pres~nted to Bro. J. T. Dalby, the re
tiring W.M., as the brother who had been selected to pre
side over the lodge during the ensuing year, and Bro. 
Dalby only expressed the sentiments of every member of 
the lodge when he expres~d himself " heartily rejoiced at 
the selection made." The customary C<"rernony was then 
gone through by Bro. Dalby, whose rendering of the in
stallation was perfect, both as regards ritual and elocu
tion, a nd at the completion of the charges he receivr.d his 
just reward in the unanimous plaudits of the large assem· 
blage of luc:lhrc:o. Having been dul)· instalkd Bro. Cau
ton proceeded to in\'est his oltkers, who it may l.Jc. statffi . 
w~re appointed in, rotation, ''iz., &os. Duck, S.W.; Ste· 
phtns, J.W.; Ha,rv.cy, S.[),; .f«ckson, J ,D. The only 

lodge, and as a sequel to the muniqcent gift of the P.M.'s 
and officers already mentioned. He hoped that their example 
would IX' follo..ved by other brethren in similar tokens 
of respect. The W.M. replied that he was much pleased 
to receive such a useful and yet ornamental present from 
the Stewards and junior members of the lodge, and 
begged to propose that the best thanks be accorded to 
them for the bcautifu I adornment they had added to the 
warrant of their lodge. Bro. John Wood, P.M., D.C., 
seconded the proposition, and also made reference to the 
inscription appearing in the margin of the Royal portrait, 
which is as follows:-" This portrait of H.R.H. Albert 
Edward Prince of Wales, K.G., M.W.G.M., was presented 
to the Imperial George Lodge, No, 78, by the following 
officers and brethren, as a memento of their being present 
to represent the lodge at the installation of H.R.H. in the 
Royal Albert Hall, London, April 28th, 1875 :-W. H. 
Kershaw, W.M.; David Reid, S.W.; George Bradbury, 
.J.W.; Samuel H. Cheetham, I. P.M. ; Jno. Wo.1d, 
P.M., D.C.; .Jno. Garlick, P.M.; Jno. Dyson, P.M.; Gco. 
Dann, M.M.'' Bro. Wood, P.M., D.C., said the hrethrcn ha!l 
not inscribed their names for the purpose of setting forth 
their deeds to the present members of the lodge; but that 
was done as a record for those that come aftr.r. Should 
the fmperi«l George Lodge be in existence in another ccn· 
tury and a half that pcrtrait would remind the membets ul 
a. grand e.-ent that tuok place in the days ol their fore
fathers ; the >ignaturc.' would also point out those prln

. leg~d to be pres~nl at that nent ; they would also te.stil y 
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that they were men that could writ~ . The latt~r happy 
thought of our humorous brother met with great 
approval. Bros. W. Jones, of 99.1• and G. H. Darwin, 
of r6 ~. were respectively proposed as joinin~r members by 
Bros. 'wood, P.M., D.C., and H. Wilson. The W.M. in
timated that there were two candidates for Masonry, but 
the great increase of labour necessitated an emergency 
meeting, which would be held in the middle of the ensuing 
month, of which due notice would be ~ven. Progress 
was also reported with regard to the correspondence with 
Grand Lodge relating to the dispensation for the "centen
ary jewel;" the proposed " Library ancl Masonic Litera
ture" scheme was also alluded to, after which the charity 
box passed round and teceived a most handsome acknow
ledgment. The lodge having been closed, refreshment 

• was at o11ce proceeded with, the evening being far ad
vanced. Customary and loyal toasts having been given, the 
toast of the evening, that of " The Newly ·passed Breth
ren," was moved by the W.M., and most enthusiastically 
joined in by the brethren present. The newly-passed bre· 
thren individually responded to "The good wishes and 
God speeds " in happy and most suitable terms. Especial 
attention was then drawn by the W.M. to the honour the 
lodge had accorded to it by the distinguished visitors of the 
eve,ing, especially the chief representatives of the Wilton, 
Tudor, and Friendship Lodges. He wished also to note the 
visit of the Rev. Bro. H. B. Jones, W.M. elect of the Charl
ton Lodge, 1387, and his officers designate. The P.G.L. 
of East Lancashire was ably represented by Bro. Parker, 
P.P.G.T., who acknowledged the compliment and good 
wishes to the P.L. in a felicitous manner. Other visitors 
having re<;ponded, the brethren separated in the usual Ma
soni.: manner. 

MAZAGON.-Lodge Concord (No. 757).
The regular meeting of this lodge was held in the Free
masons' Hall, Mazagon, on Saturday, the 15th January, 
1876. Present: Wor. Bros. W. C. Rowe, W.M.; W. 
G. Henderson, I.P.M.; B. Robinson, P.M.; A. Ed gin
ton, P.M., D.S.G.W. ; Tyrrell Leith, P.M., Honorary 
member; J. N. Dady, P.M.; Bros. F. Burdett, a< 
S.W. ; A. W. Seabrook, J .W.; F. Burdett, Treas.; 0. 
Tomlinson, Secretary; J. Spiers, S.D. ; W. G. Davie, 
J.D. ; J. Luke, D.C.; J. E. Tym, Org.; J . F. 
Grew, Steward; L. Thomas, I.G.; J. W. Seager, 
Tyler. Members: Bros. H. Watson, A . .J. Miller, W. 
Feame W. E. Ctaddock, J. Armstrong, T. W. Brown
nutt, J. D. Loniden, F. Lean, J . Anderson, W. Hobbs, 
W. W. Wilson, J. A. Da Gama, J. May, J. H. Bur
rett, J. W. Watson, F. S. Llewellyn, J. Weddle, C. J. 
Hall, J. Middleton, G. F. Cardwell, and others. Vi~i
tors : Wor. Bros. W. H. Hussey, P.M. 9+1• E.C., 
D.G.S.; H. W. Barrow, P.M. 944• E.C. \ A. Mc
Kenzie, P.M. 944• E.C.; T . Counsell, W;M. troo, 
E.C.; Dinsha Doralejce Maistry, P.M. 1189, E.C. ; W. 
G. Rowell, Grand Sec., S.C.; Bros. W. Cattrall, rroo 
E.C. J . S. Madden, 944 E.C.; P.M. Jeejeebhoy, 
tt8q, E.C.; C. Tudball, 944 E C.; T. Thompson, 
late 1 too, E.C. ; C. Parker, t too, E.C. ; S. W. 
Cooper, t t8.), E.C. ; D. M. Jcc:jecbhoy, t 189, E. C.; 
W. Helens, P. Wales, 959• E.C.; E. Greavu, ,pt, 
S.C.; Nusservanjce Burjorjee, 1189; J. P. Hoare, 90, S.C. ; 
W. Martin, uoo, E.C.; J. Wynn, late 944• E.C.; H. 
Thorpe, tooo, E.C.; J. Lumsdaine, 549• E.C. ; A. H. 
Axford, 351, S.C.; J. E. Laford, uoo, E. C.; R. De
lanny, 746, E.C. ; R. P. Brunton, 746, E.C.; J. 
Claridge, 944• E.C.; R. W. Burton, 11oo, E.C.; J . 
0. Weeks, 944, E.C.; J. C. Laford, 1100, E.C.; W. 
Smith, 1100, E.C.; and others. The summons con
vening the meeting was read. The minutes of the last 
regular meeting were read and confirmed. The minutes 
of the emergency meeting of 4th January, 1876, were also 
read and confirmed. The minutes of the last meeting of 
the permanent committee were read and adopted. Letter 
from the widow of a deceased brother, acknowledging 
the receipt of (.ro, was then read. Letter enclosing 
money order for Rs. ro <>n account of Bro. Pres
cott's arrears of dues, was then read. A cir
cular from tl.e " Masonic Record " of Western India 
was then read, and Wor. Bro. W. C. Rowe then rose <nd 
strongly recommended the brethren to subscribe to the 
same, and that lie considered this Masonic journal ought 
to be supported by all the brethren that had the means to 
do so, and that it was easy for those that could not 
manage to take it individually to join two or three to· 
gether, so that they might know what was going on in 
other lodges besides those they could visit, and that, al· 
though he had been called to account himself for a slight 
irregularity that had occurred of late in one of the lodges 
of which he was a member, (and which he had fully ex· 
plained), he thoug~t that it was the only way to keep us 
well up to our work'; were it n"t for a journal of this kind 
~uch matters might be passed over and unnoticed. Hence 
he hoped they would give their support as far as they per· 
sonally could, and he was sure that the Sccreta1y 
would record any of their names, and for· 
ward the same to the proper quarter. The 
Tyler then reported the presence of the District Grand 
Master and his officers. The District Grand Master and 
his officers were duly admitted. The District Grand Mas. 
ter then asked if any member of the lodge had any com. 
plaints to make against the W.M. or members, and there 
being no response, he said it gave him great pleasure to 
find the lodge working so harmoniously together, after 
which he returned the hiram to the W.M. W. Bro. W. 
C. Rowe, W.M., then l'05C and said: Rt. Wor. Sir, Wor. 
Sirs, and brethren, as you arc aware, we have met here 
this evening to install the W.M. elect of this Lodge Con. 
cord, but before I proceed with this work 1 think, in justice 
to myself and the lodge over which I have had the honour 
to rule for the past twelve mon~hs, I ought to give an ac
count of my stcwardsllip during the year. Well, breth
ren, I must say we have not wasted our time during the 
past year, for we have had twelve regular and three emer· 
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~ney meetings, eight initiations, seven passings, seven 
raisings, six lectures on the different tracing boards, and 
one address on the solicitation and selection of candidates 
for Freemasonry. During the year we have given Rs. 
520 in r.harity, and our receipts have been Rs. 418, so you 
may observe, brethren, that we have given Rs. 102 more 
from this fund than our receipts have been during the year. 
We had a balance in hand on the 3tst December, 1875, 
of Rs. 706 in the General Fund, and Rs. 540 in our Cha
rity Fund, making a total of Rs. 1240, being an increase 
in our funds of Rs. r8o with the corresponding month last 
year, so I think we· may congratulate ourselves on our steady 
success during the past year. We have also made a few 
little additions to our property during the past year in the 
way of a wardrobe fitted to suit our kit, also a bookcase 
for keeping the past records of our lodge, so that they be 
handy for reference at any time your permanent cJmmit· 
tee may need or require any information of what has been 
done in past years. We have also a res~~CCtable store 
cupboard, and have made many other little improvements, 
and I think we may sav we have made some progress du· 
ring the year. There is also another Yf'ry important thing 
that we have started, and that is a charity box, and it was 
intended to send tl:e contents to our Masonic Benevolent 
Institutions at home at the end of every year -1 mean the 
Boys' and Girls' School, also the Institution for Aged 
Freemasons in England-although this has only J>ccn com. 
menced during the last three or four months. We have 
now got Rs. 29.120 up to the end of the year, and as a 
commencement of this good work I shall have great plea
sure in putting the remainder required to take up a life go· 
vernorship in one of these excellent institutions, which I 
hope may be followed up year after year, so that we may 
let them know at home that, although we arc far away, 
they are not forgotten. With this short account of my 
stewartlship, brethren, I shall now proceed to install our 
W.M. elect, Wor. Bro. G. R. Henderson. Wor. Bro. G. 
R. Henderson was duly installed as the W.M. of 
Lodge Concord, No. 757, E.C., for the ensuing year. 
The follnwing ofticers were then invested :-Bros. 0 . Tom
linson, S.W.; J. Spiers, J.W.; F. Burdett, Treas. ; W. 
Fearn, Sec; W. G. Davie, S.D.; H. Watson, I.D.; S. 
Thomas, D.C.; J. Luke, Stwd. ; J. E. Tyers, S.G. , J. 
W. Seager, Tyler. W. Bro. G. R. Henderson, W.M., then 
rose and said: Right Worshipful District Grand Master, 
Officers, and members of Grand Lodge, members of Lodge 
Concord, and 'fisitors generally,-lt has been the custom 
amongst some newly-installed Masters to offer to the mem
bers of this lodge some reasons why he has appointed such 
an:i such brethren to such an office. Now, in a small 
lodge this may not be a very difficult matter, but in a 
lodge of the dimensions of Concord it would be a very 
difficult matter to do so, especially as we have so m:my 
good and true Masons who are all capable of working 
almo•t any office in the lodge, and all I intend to say in 
the matter is that I have not used my own judgment en
tirely, hut have taken your P.M.'s and P.W.'s into myconfi. 
dence, and the list of officers placed before you this evening 
is the result, and I entertain no fear for the future success 
of Cortcord whilst I have such an able and willing band of 
pioneers with me. Now, brethren, I haYe on a previous 
occasion informed you that I was not at all desirous of 
being W.M. again, but do not think for a moment that I 
do not fully appreciate the high honour you have done me 
by unanimously electing me for the second time as Master 
of this our very popular lodge ; but what I mean is this, 
that I am very sorry, and very much regret that one of 
your Past Wardens did not come forward and stand for 
this hi&"h and important position in Masonry. However, 
brethren, as this has not been done, and I am installed 
W.M. for this year, I can only say that I will, as I hafe 
already promised, do the best I can for the interests of 
the lodge, and as I am an old member amongst you, and 
well known to you all, I think there is no necessity for me 
to attempt a speech to you, and before resuming my seat 
I would wish that the thanks of this lodge be presented to 
the R.W.D.G.M., the Hon. James Gibbs, for hi! kindness 
in attending on this cccasion, and as we all know that this 
R.W. brother's time is yery fully taken up by his officers in 
the council of this presidency, we the more readily and 
heartily tender those thanks to him, for we all are very 
glad to sec his welcome face amongst us at any time, but 
more especially at these annual gatherings, when we meet 
many old friends who attend to lend their presence to 
his imposing ceremony, and I would add that 
he thanks of this lodge be also gi,-en to the 
District Grand Lodge and those visitors of both Con 
stitutions who have favoured us with their <'Ompany, 
and in conclusion I thank the members of Lodge Concord 
for their unanimous approval of me as their W.M., as il 
affords me the pleasure of kD'lwing that my previous 
efforts in the Eastern chair are not forgotten, and trusting 
that each brother will work with the grand object in view 
of lessening human misery and vice, then shall we have 
a year of prosperity in Lodge Concord, and I shall be able
to hand this Hiram to my successor with a good conscience 
that we have o11e and all done our duty to the Craft in 
general and Lodge Concord in particular. Brethren, there 
is one thing more I wish to say, and that is, it is usual 
at this time of the year to think of the charitable institu
tions in Bombay; I therefore propo3e we give Rs. so each 
to the Scottish Orphanage, the Byculla Schools, and the 
lr>do-British Institutions. Wor. Bro. W. C. Rowe, in 
seconding the motion, proposed that Rs. too should also 
be voted for the Bombay Masonic General Charity Fund. 
Wor. Bro. G. R. Henderson agreed to amend his original 
proposition, and it was then resolved that Rs. too be pre
sented to the Bombay Masonic General Charity Fund, Rs. 
so to the Scottish Orphanage, Rs. so to the Byculla 
Schools, and Rs. 50 to tile Indo-British Institution. On 
the motion of the W.M., seconded by Wor. Bro. W. C. 
Rowe, the following six brethren were cloeted, in accord. 
ance with Act XII., members of the Permanent Committee : 

-Bros. H. Watson, J. Luke, j. May, W. E. Craddock, j . 
Middleton, and W. G. Davie. Wor. Bro. W. C. Rowe 
then delivered over to the W .M. the stock list of the lo.Jge, 
and at the eoncl usion of this portion of the business the 
W.M, tendered the thanks of the lodge to the R.W. the 
D.G.M. and the officers of the Grand Lodge for their at· 
tendance. R.W. the Hon. Bro. J. Gibbs in acknowledg. 
ing the compliment said : Wor. Sir, in thanking you for 
the vote which has just been passed I can only say we 
are always very glad to visit the lodges in Bombay once 
at least in every year. I have had great pleasure in at. 
tending Lodge Concord on former occasions, as I have 
also had this evening, and I hope that the end of the year 
will shew as satisfactory a state of things in the lodge as 
at present. I should add that I rccei ved a note from my 
deputy, Wor. Bro. Balfour, stating that owing to his 
having to attend to the installation meeting of Lodge Ri. 
sing Star he was prevented from coming here, and there. 
fore begged that I would tender his apologies to you, 
which I now do. The W.M. then said : Brethren, I have 
great pleasure in rising to propose that a Past Master's 
jewel and clothing be voted to Wor. Bro. Rowe, who has 
worked so well and so ably for the lodge during the past 
year. I am only sorry that our arrangements were not 
completed in time to allow of the presentation being made 
this evening, for from the estimation in which this worthy 
~rother is held we felt sure that the present proposition 
would be unanimously agreed to, and that we were justi. 
lied in ordering out the jewel and clothing from Enfland 
in anticipation of your approval. Wor. Bro. Robmson 
said he had much pleasure in seconding the motion. The 
proposition was carried with applause. Wor. Bro. W. C. 
Rowe then rose and said : R.W. Sir, W.M., Wor. Sirs and 
brethren,-For the thanks which you have just accorded 
for my services and the very handsome way you have re
cognised the same I beg to tender you my most sincere 
and hearty C!teem, and trust that the good feeling 
that has subsisted between you and myself during the past 
year will continue to the end. Twel•e months 
ago I bad to thank you for the high honour you bad con
ferred on me in unanimously electing me your W.M. ; and 
now having laid down the government of the lodge, I mast 
be allowed to say how much I have to thank the officers, 
past officers, and 8rethren who have favoured me with their 
visits during the year, and for all the kindness they ha~ 
shown towards me throughout. I am happy to say the 
year ha!r not been an idle one for Concord, and I have 
al"ays arranged to have something in the way of lectures 
when not working any of the degrees, and although the 
work has been heavy and taken up my time a great deal, 
yet we have laboured so pleasantly and so harmoniously 
togtther that the toil has been a pleasure to me, and I am 

· pldscd to.say that the priuciplc illustrated by the name of 
our Lodge Concord has heen carried out to the letter. In 
conclusion I will only add that the regret I individually 
feel in giving over charge of the lodge (having been called 
away to the Mastership of my mother lodge, Troth) is 
much lessened from knowing that I am succeeded by my 
worthy an-I W. Bro. Henderson. To him, and toW. Bro. 
Robinson, and to my officers, who have served under me 
during the year, especially Bros. Burdett and Tomlinson, 
my very hard-working Treasurer and Secretary, I wish 
to give my best thanks for the •aluable aid and assistance 
they and all my officers have given me during the year. 
Again, brethren, I thank you for your kindness to me from 
the first day I became a member of this lodge till the pre
sent time, and at any time I can be of service to Concord, 
I shall be most happy to serve her in any way my abilities 
will permit of, and I trust that the G.A.O.T.U. may grant 
her that prosperity which it has been my good fortune to 
enjoy during the past few years. The brethren then ad· 
journed to the dining hall, where an exceedingly pleasant 
evening was spent. A band was in attendance, and its 
services added to the attractiveness of the meeting. The 
brethren having adjourned to the banquet, at which the 
proceedings will be giYen in our next. 

ECCLES.-Victoria Lodge (No. 1345).-The in· 
stallation meeting of this lodge was celebrated on Wednes· 
d~ty, the 16th ult., at Bro. Pearson's, the Cross Keys Hotel, 
Eccles. Bro. W. Wri~ht, W.M., presided, suppol't(d by 
Bros. C. Redman, S.W., W.M. elect; G. S. Ballard,j.W. ; 
J. Brooks, P.M.; T. Buxton, P.M., Treas.; J. Pearson, 
I.G.; J. C. Gillman, P.M., P.G.S.D.; J. Mountain, Uf.; 
W. Leader, P.M., P.G.J.D.; E. H. Downs, P.M. ;J. Barker, 
P.M., Set-.; T. Lee, P.M.; Jos. Dutson, E. Sullivan, W. 
Pendlebury, W. Steele, J. Harper, A. Pendlebury, F. Wil· 
son, J . K. Ashton, R. Foster, T. B. Howarth, T. Hill, H. 
Ainsworth, T. H. Calderbank, A. Goering, J. C. Mather, 
E. J. Collins, T . Ridyard, E. Taylor, E. Wolfgang, R. 
Miller, Tyl~; and a large body of visitors, among whom 
were I. W. Carr, W.M., and H. T.Jones,14¢: H. Barton, 
t .1?5l R. H. Coppell, .~t4; W. Brown, jun., 325; H. 
Johnson, 9J5 ; W. Smith, JU ; E. B. Harding, P.M. 
1496; T. Bidololph, P.M. 1009; F. A. Winder, 37; Jas. 
Andrew, 1213 ; D. Butterworth, ross ; and james Bent, 
277. The lodge was opened at four o'clock, and the read· 
ing and the confirmation of the minutes haviuf taken 
place, the ner.t principal business of the day was the in· 
stallation of Uro. C. Rudman, W.M. elect, into the chair 
as Master of the lodge. The usual preliminaries havin~ 
been gone t~rough, and all the brethren below the charr 
having retiRd, a board of installed Masters "as formed, 
and Bro. Ruiman was installed into the chair as W.\f. for 
the ensuing rear. The brethren having been admitted, 
the new W.l'l. received the customary salutes, after "hich 
he appointed his officers as follows :-E. Lowndes, S.W.; 
J. Harper, J .W.; T . Buxton, P.M., Treas. ; J. Barker, 
P.M., Hon. S·c.; W. Steele, S.D.; H. Ainsworth, J.D.; J. 
Pearson, I.G.; J. Mountain, P.M., D.C. ; and R. Miller, 
Tyler. Bro. vt.Wright, I. P.M., assisted by Bros.J. Mountain 
and Brooks, P.M., then delivered the usual ad· 
dresses in l most unpressivc manner, and indeed 
the whole of the installation ceremony was rendered 
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n such an admirable style that be well earned the 

applause with which the conclusion of his labours was 
mvarded. The W.M. then said .be bad a 'fery pleasing 
duty to perform, which was to present Bro. W. Wright, 
!.P.M., with a jewel which bad been voted to him by the 
bmhren as a small tribute ol respect and esteem. Bro. 
Wright thanked the !brethren for their kindness, and said 
be should always look upon it with pleasure, as a token of 
the esteem entertained for him by Victoria Lodge. Copies 
nl the report ol the audit committee were :then handed 
round, which showed the financial position of the lodge to 
be in a very ftourishing condition. The lodg. was shortly 
afterwards closed, and the brethren, about 6o in number, 
o;at down to a magnificent banquet, which was varied and 
bountiful, and gave complete satisfaction. On the with
drawal of the cloths, the W.M. gave, in suceession, "The 
Queen," "H.R.H. Albert Edward, Priace ol Wales, 
M.W.G.M. of Masons ol England, the Priacess of Wales, 
and the rest of the Royal Family;" "The M.W. Pro. 
G.M. of Masons of England, the Earl of Carnarvon ;" 
"The R.W.D.G.M. of Masons of Bngland, and 
R.W.P.G.M. of West Lancashire, Lord Skelmersdale, and 
the rest of the Grand Officers;" "The W.D.P.G.M. of 
Masoos of West Lancashire, the Hon. F. Stanley, and the 
rest of the P.G. Officers Past and Present." Bros. j. G. 
Gillman, P.M., and J. Barker, P.M., responded to the last 
toast. Bro. W. Wright, I.P.M., next proposed "The 
Health of the W.M., Bro. Charles Rudman," who suitably 
acknowledged the compliment. Bro. T. Bu1ton, P.M., 
proposed " The Masonic Charities," to wbich IBro. Gill
man responded. The W.M. proposed the " lmmtdiate 
Past Master," which was feelingly acknowledged by Bro. 
Wright. P.M. proposed "The Visiting Brethren," re
sponded to by BrOiil. Carr and Bowker. Bro. A. Goering, 
in the COIItSe of an e1cellent speech, proposed "The Newly
Invested Officers." Bro. Lowndes, S.W., and Bro. Pearson, 
J.G., responded. The W.M. ne1t proposed "The Healths 
of Bros. T. Boston, P.M.,andj. Barker, P.M., the Founders 
of the VICtoria Lodge," which compliment was graciously 
acknowledged. The various toasts were drunk with 
Masonic enthusiasm. 

HAMPTON.-Hemming Lodge (No. rsu).
A mctting ol this lodge was held at the Uon Hotel, on 
Thunday, the 17th ult. Present: Bros. C. Hopwoorl, 
P.M. r.p, W.M. ; W. Hammond, P.M. jordan, Lebanon, 
P.j.G.D. of Middlese1, &c., I. P.M., and acting Sec.; Raw, 
P.M., Treas., acting S.W.; Hunt, j.W.; Walls, acting 
S.D.; Fox, J.D.; jessett, I.G.; Ockenden, D.C. The 
minutes of the january meeting having been read and 
confirmed, the W.M. raised Bros. Tagg and Moody to the 
M.M. Degree. The ballot was then taken on behalf of 
Bro. Barret, 1503, and declared by the W.M. unanimous. 
Several propositions for initiation at the ne1t meeting were 
banded in, and notice giYen that the R. W. Col. F. l!urdett, 
G.M. ol the Plovince, bad signified hil intention of being 
present at the March meeting. The acting Secretary also 
said thtt in his communication the P.G.M. had stated that 
a family affliction would prevent him from being present 
tint evening (Thursday, the 1 jth ult.), although he should 
very much have liked to have visited the lodge. The lodge 
was then formally closed, and the brethrea adjou!lflll· toj 
an w:clleut supper. Upon the removal c.f the cloth the' 
W.M. gave " The Queen and the Craft," in which be ex
pressed bow gratifying It must have been to every loyal 
Frmnason to see the maaner in which Her Majesty was 
m:cived on her progress to and from Westmister to. open 
Parliament. Those who bad an opportunity of viewing the 
procession arid the dense masses of people lining the route 
witnessed a grand sight, and he hoped that the Queen 
tbis year wOilld be again seen in the metropolis discharg
ing those duties which bad in former and happier times 
been so well carried out by her as to (1cite the envy 
of foreign Courts. This toast was moet warmly 
m:cived. "The Health ol the M.W.G.M." followed and 
was duly honoured. In proposing the toast of " The 
Dq>uty and Pro Grand Masters, Lords Carnarvon and 
Skelmersdl!le, and the rest of the G.O.'s Past and Present," 
the W.M. dealt upon the eminent services those noblemen 
and gentlemen constituting the G.t. e1ecutiYe rend~d to 
Freemasonry "Tile Health cf the R.W. Bro. Colonel 
Burdett, G.M: of the Province," followed ud was heartily 
drank. In giving the toast of " The rest of the Grand 
Oftloers of Middlese1, Past and Present," the W.M. e1· 
prwed bow pleased be felt that he had bad on his left 
band during his year of office so distinguished a member 
of tbe Provincial Grand Lodge as Bro. W. Hammond, the 
LP.M., and be was sure that in coupling th'\t brother's 
name with the toast be was only giving honour where 
borour was due. In reply, Bro. Hammond said be hoped 
he might be pardoned by the brethren for alluding to the 
toast ol the R. W. the G.M. of the Province before re
sponding on behalf of the G.O.'s Past and Present, but, 
although at the risk of being thought presumptuous, be 
felt that he ought to say something of his personal know
ledge of Bro. Colonel Burdett in the absence ol the properly 
qualified brother to return thanks for the P.G.M., viz., the 
D.G.M. He could say that their Grand Master kept a 
fatherly eye upon the working and management ol ev_ery 
lodge in bis province, and he believed that he made bam· 
seU acquainted with their most minute details. The 
!.P.M. then went on to speak of the very many valuable 
qualities that the P.G.M. possessed, and be hoped that th~ 
Hemming Lodge would have an opportunity at their 11e1t 
meeting to welcome the gallant c:Oionel in person. !be 
concluding part of his speech was devoted to returnanr 
thanks on behaU ol the other Grand Officers of the pro
vince." The Health of the W.M." was then warmly pro
posed by Bro. Hammond, in which be &poke of the tZood 
qaalities, geniality ol character, and energy, fire, and piuck 
of Bro. Hopwood. This toast having been duly honoured, 
tbe W.M. briefty replied by stating that be bad endea· 
•oared to do his best, and no one could do more than that, 
and if the members of the lodge werC' satisfied 
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with him that their thanks at the conclusion of 
his year of office would amply repay him for whatever 
trouble be had taken to enhance the prosperity of 
the lodge and to di8charge the duties of Master. In pro
posing "The Health ol the Visitors," the W.M. said be 
always felt pleased to see members of other lodges, both in 
the lodge and at the council board, as be believed that 
great good resulted therefrom. Bros. Tench (Zetland) and 
H. Jones (Lebanon) neatly replied, in which they stated 
that as very young Masons they could not be e1pected to 
sar very much, but they wished the brethren of the Hem
mmg Lodge to know that they were highly gratified with 
the " working " anll with the whole prooccdings that eve
ning, which had excited in them very pleasurable feelings. 
The W.M. then gave "The Health of the !.P.M.," who 
bad that particular evening, in the dual capacity of Past 
Master and Secretary, rendered him very valuable as
sistance, and although his abilities were wdl known to all, 
yet he must say that whate'l'et duty Bro. W. Hammond 
undertook be discharged it well. The I.P.M., in reply, 
modestly touched upon the kind encomiums passed by the 
W.M. upon his poor services to the lodg(. He then went 
on to state that at the request of several members of the 
large Lebanon Lodge he had succeeded, with the valuable 
assistance of others, in obtaining a warrant for the Hem
ming Lodge, which was established as an offshoot from 
the other in order to enable the members and others de
sirous of obtaining office in the Craft to get on sooner. 
They were accordingly severed from its large trunk, and 
although they did not wish to aspire to become as nume
rolls as the " Lebanon," yet he was sure that in time they 
would hear iu all other respects a very favourable compa
rison. In cvnclusion he predicted a very prosperous ca
reer for the Hemming Lodge, as he said it possessed many 
good working members who were desirous of obtaining 
that honourable goal, the chair of K.S., and who would 
spare no trouble, he thought. and punctual attention to the 
requirements of the lodge in the prosecution of their 
laudable ambition. "The Health of the Treasurer, Sec· 
retary, and other Officers of the Lodge" followed, and 
was responded to by Brothers Hurst, J.W.; Jcssett, 
I.G., and Ockenden, D.C. The former stated that he had 
endeavoured, and would endeavour, to fulfil his duties sat
isfactorily, and although he might be possibly called upon 
very soon, and before he was quite prepared to discharge 
its responsibilities, to take the very highest position in the 
lodge, yet he hoped by perseverance, and with the valuable 
assistance of the P.M.'s and other able brethren of the 
lodge, to carry out the duties of the chair at least credita
bly. Bros. jessett and Ockenden kindly thanked the bre
thren for the manner in which their names and the other 
officers of the lodge bad been received, and the latter, who 
had been particularly complimented by the W .M. for the 
very handsome sum be as Steward of the lodge at the re
cent festival for the Aged Freemasons had sent in, took 
occasion to speak of the Masonic charities in a very able 
manner, and in concluding his remarks stated that when 
asked by non-members of the Craft, What was Freema
sonry? What good did it do? and other queries equally 
disparaging, he simply referred them to Wood Green, 
Q:oydou, aud Clapham junction. "The Health of the 
joining Member, Bro. Barrett," was then given and drank, 
and drew from tllat brother a very amusing reply. The 
W.M. then proposed" The H~lth of Bro. Watts," for the 
services be had rendered the lodge as an officer on that 
and former ooca~ions in an acting capacity. This toast 
was duly honoured and briefly reponded to. Between the 
toasts, &c., Bros. Hammond, Hurst, jessett and Walls vo
cally and dramatically amused the brethren. The 
Tyler's toast at 1 1 o'clock terminated one of the most 
successful and enjo)'able meetings of the lodge since its 
foundation. 

INSTRUCTION. 

MOUNT LEBANON LODGE OF IN
STRUCTION (No. 73 ).-A dinner was given on Wed 
nesday 16th ult., for the purpose of doing honour to the 
excellent Preceptor, Bro. J. Noke, P.M. 73· The ar
rangements were carried out by Bro. Plock to the enti~e 
satisfaction of the brethren, Bro. Wingham, P.M., presa
ding, supported by Bro. Hook. ~fter a very e~cellent 
dinner the usual loyal and Masonac toasts were dasposed 
of, and the important proceedings of the evening com
menced. The Chairman, in rising to propose " The 
Health of Bro. J. Noke," said: Bro. Noke you ban been 
well-known in the Masonic world for nearly forty years, 
and the lustre of your Masonic honour has never been tar· 
nished. For many years you ba't'e spent your strength 
and e11ergies in imparting that knowled~ to the b.rethren 
which you have so well mastered yourself, and whach has 
lent lustre to many a Masonic cbair. Now at the age.of 
nearly eighty years we find you, (although engaged dady 
earning your br.ead truly ~y the sw~ ?f your. bro~) a: 
ti•ely engaged an imparttng MasoniC mstructaon Ul this 
and other lodges. We find you working so recently as a 
fortnight since in this place the Fifleen Sections. Three 
hours' questions without flagging at your age, Bro Nok~, 
is a feat worth recording. The brethren bave ~et th.ts 
evening to do you honour, and they present you wath thts 
beautifully illuminated testimonial, which is worded as fol
lows:-" Mount Lebanon Lodge of Instruction, No. 7 3· 
This testimonia!, together with a purse of money, as a 
mark of respect and esteem, was presented to Bro. Noke, 
P.M. S7, Precentor, in appreciation of his unweary e1er
tions in the cause of Masonic instruction." I also in the 
name of the brethren present you with this purse, and may 
God grant you yet much health and strength, and may 
you never want a shilling to put into it. Bro. Noke, in 
returning thanks, was quite overcome ; he thanked t ~ 
brethren from his heart for the handsome mark of tbar 
favour, and trusted he might always retain the good 
esteem be bad ~ined. He could only say, God bless them 
all. "The Health of the Treasurer and Secretary" was 
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then given, and responded to by Bro. Welsford, Treas., 
and Bro. Phillips, Sec. "The Health of the Chairman" 
was then proposed by Bro. Hook, and responded to by Bro. 
Wingham, P.M. The Chairman then proposed "The 
Health of Bro. Hook," and took occasion to say that it 
was to Bro. Hook we are principally indebted for this very 
pleasant evening. It was Bro. Hook who proposed the 
testimonial, ha:l been the Treasurer of the fund, and had 
11ith his own hand engrossed the testimonial which had 
been presented. Bro. Hook, in responding, said, from be
ginning to end of this matter had been a labour of love ; 
he was but a recent member of the lodge, but he had 
conceived a respect and regard for Bro. Noke, which he 
was sure was not misplaced. As a Lodge of Instruction 
he believej the Mount Lebanon Lodge second to none, 
and as an Instructor and Preceptor Bro. john Noke stood 
at the top of the tree. The testimonial was an easy 
matter when once begun, as the respect and esteem in 
which our Preceptor is held made subscribers of almos 
every brother be communicated with. The subscribers 
names numbering over forty are engrossed on)he testimo
nial. Amongst the brethren present were Bros. Hayward, 
P.M.; Seex, P.M. ; Sawyer Alleson, Miller, Allcott, Ball, 
Skegg, Runbold, Foster, Cheetham, Catterson, Brook, and 
others. The evening proceedings were enlivened by some, 
songs and recitations, capitally rendered by Bros. Hook 
Ball, Mill(r, and Allcott. At the close Bro. Hook said he 
would rea':! an acrostic, which he had during the evening 
skell:'hed out, which was as follows : 

J ust such an evening we kave passed, 
0 ne could wish 'twould longer last, 
Hours roll on and pleasures pass away; 
N or can we in its flight one moment stay. 
N ow let us part, with pleasure to reflect, 
0 n kindly deeds, not words, but deeds of love, 
K ·nowing that while 'tis day our task is set, 
E ach deed recorded in Grand Lodge above. 

GLOUCESTER.-Royal Lebanon Chapter 
(No. 493).-A large and important meeting of the Craft 
took place on Thursday in the Masonic Hall, at the Spr~ad 
Eagle Hotel, Gloucester, on the occasion of the consecration 
of the Royal lebanon Chapter of the Royal Arch Masons. 
The ceremonies of consecration·and installation ol the Princi
pals were ably performed by Comp. E. W. Trinder, P.Z. 
(who acte:l for, in the unavoidable absence of Lord Sher. 
borne, Provincial Grand Superintenden~ of Gloucestershire} 
and who was assisted by Com~. S. G. Homfray, P.Z., 
Standard Bearer of the Supreme Grand Chapter, and 
Deput} Provincial Grand Master of Munmouthshire; and 
Comp. F. Binckes, P.Z., Past Grand Steward. The three 
Principals were Comps. E. T. lnskip, M.E.Z.; W. B. 
Stocker, KH.; and F. W. Fisher, E.J . The other of. 
ficers appointed were Colonel Basevi, P.Z., who made an 
efficient Dia'ector of Ceremonies; William Waites, Scribe 
E.; Edmond D. Worsley, Scribe N.; james G. Wilson, 
P.S.; and A. V. Hatton, A.S. The fullowing distinguished 
visitors w«e pce~nt :-Comps. S. G. Homfray, Grand 
Standard Bearer of England ; F. Binckes, P.Z., M.E.Z. 
Metropolitan; W. Thompson, Royal Cumberland; F. N. 
Goslin~:, P.M., P.Z. zS6; E. M. Trinder, P.Z.; G. Parfitt, 
P.Z. 41 ; H. D. Martin, Chap. 8:; J. Walker, Chap. S: ; 
B. Kay, Chap. S1; T. E. Lucy, H., Chap. :~So; H. Cross, 
I., Chap. 180; Dr. Dunn, Chap. t.p, Dublin; R. Buck, 
Chap. :~So; C. W. Griffiths, P.Z., Chap. :~So; William 
Wood, P.Z. :So; Henry Rowe, E. 18o; B. H. Price, P.Z. 
68; F. Moore, Chap. S1; Peter Pollard, :~So; W. R. Maby, 
68; L. Winterbotham, SJ; J. B. Winterbotham, Sz; H. 
Bruton, S1; A. Brown, P.Z. 28o; J. Bruton, Sz; M. B 
Ricketts, 82, J. Chandler, P.Z. 355 ; W. Reed, P.Z. ,,55; 
john Toomer, P.Z. 355; E. Horlick, P.Z. 109S; R. S. 
Helps, 82; A. S. Helps, Sz; F. Orders, 471; R. j . Shad
dick, 36; j. Bryan, Sz. At the close of the chapter the 
breth;en adjourned to an elegant banquet, provided by Mr. 
W. C. Davis, the proprieter of the hotel. 

LIVERPOOL.-Everton Chapter (No. S23). 
- Tbe members of this chapter assembled at the Masonic 
Hall, Hope-street, Liverpool, on the afternoon of the 
und uk., for the purpose of installing principals, invest
ing officers, e1alting candidates, &c. The chair at the open· 
ing was occupied by Cornp. joseph Holland, Z., and 
amongst the other officers and members present were 
Comps. Thomas Ashmore, P.Z.; jesse Banning, 
I.P.Z.; W. J. Lunt, H.; W. Cottrell, J.; P. W. 
Oglesby, S.E.; T. Webster, S.N.; Thomas Shaw 
P.S.; Peter Ball, Janitor; J. S. Cuthbert, W. Bout. 
ton, T. Grant, J. G. Hassell, G. Graham, Luke Bog
nell, R. Warriner, R. Thompson, R. Chamberlain, J. 
W. Ballard, H. Trevett, J . Houlding, R. Casson, John 
H. Parker, John Beesley. Joseph Hunter, john Jones. 
The list of visitors included Comps. Wm. Williams, 241; 
joseph Skeaf, P.Z. :116, P .. G.O.; Peter B. Gee, j. 
:149; H. Pearson, Z. 249 ; Hugh Williams, P.Z. 5So, 
P.P.G.S.B.W.L.; john Jones, H. Sacre:i Delta; John 
PC"mberton, P.G.S.B., P.Z. IOC)4; H. G. Vernon, 6So; 
john Lunt, P.Z. 241 and ro86; Charles Leachbam, 
P.Z. no; Rev. j. R. jenkins, 216; P. Macmuldrow, 
P.G.S.H. 1294; J. T. Callow, P.Z. 673; john ~ones, 
203; J. E. jackson, P.S. :149· The mmutes 
of the previous chapter were read and confirmed, and the 
Treasurer's balance 1beet which was submitted showed a 
very bandJome balanc:: to the credit of the Everton, even after 
an open-handed charity during the year. The ceremony of 
installation was admirably performed by Comp. T. Ash
more, P.Z., assisted by Comp. J. Holland, I.P.Z. 11te fol
lowing were the appointments and investments :-Comps. 
W. j. Lunt, Z.; W. Cottrell, H.; T. Shaw, J.; W. 
Boulton, S.E.; J, Webster, S.N.; P. W. Oglesby, 
P.S.; j. G. Hassell, A.S.; R. Warriner, A.S.; T. 
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A chaste 
Comp. J. 
The com-

Ashmore, P.Z., Treas.; and P. Ball, Janitor. 
and valuable P.Z.'s jewel was presenud to 
Holland, I.P.Z., by the M.E.Z., Comp. Lunt. 
panions banqueted after business. 

SPHINX CHAPTER (No. 1329).-The conse
cration of this chapter took place on Saturday last, at the 
Surrey Masonic Hall, Cambern·ell New-road. Comp. R. 
Wentworth Little officiated, assisted by Comps . .John Boyd, 
Francis, and F. Walurs. After consecration Comps. P. A. 
Nairne, 176; Bedolfe, 1056; and J. S, Vockins, u16, 
were duly installed as Principals; the first by Comp. 
Little, the Second and Thitd by Comp. Boyd. Comp. 
W.M. (ioss presided at the organ. Comps. Dunbar, Goss, 
Middlemass, Temple, Bryant, and Oliver were respectively 
appointed E., N., P.S., A.S., and S. The companions 
proceeded to banquet with their visitors, Comps. E. Clarke, 
P.Z.; E. Clarke,E., Caledonian Chapur, 134; Wagner, Je· 
rusalem Chapter; Dubois, and Hale, whilst other com
panions were prevented from attending by various 
causes. Twenty-two candidates are on the list for exalt
ation at the first meeting. Comp. Charles Day, P.Z., has 
kindly accepted that office in the Sphinx Chapter. 

LANCASTER.- Rowley Chapter (No. 1501). 
-The regular meeting of the Rowley Chapter was held 
at the Masonic Rooms, Athenreum, Lancaster, on Monday, 
the 21st Feb., 1876. The chair was occupied by Comp. J. 
M. Moort>, M.E.Z.; Comp. Hall, P.Z. as H.; Comp. 
Heald, .J. There were also present-Comps. J.D. Moore, 
M.D., P.G.S.B. of England, &c.; as Scribe E.; W. Wear. 
ing, Scribe N.; E. Simpson, P.Z., P.G.S., Treas.; W. Hall, 
I'.S.; J. Taylor and J. Ellershaw, Assist. Soj.; A. D. 
Longman, and J. Watson, Janitor. The chapter was 
opened and the usual b•tsiness transacted. The ballot was 
taken for Bro. J. J. Croskell, Lodge of Fortitude, No. 281 
Bro. W. Duff, S.W. Lodge No. 1561; and Bro. Thomas 
Longmire, J.W. Lodge No. 1561. They were unani
mously elected, and being in attendance were duly exal~ 
to the degree of R.A. by the M.E.Z., who, also delivered 
the Mystical Lecture of this degeee, the Symbolical being 
given by Cornp. Dr. M')()re, and the Historical by Comp. 
Heald, J. The ballot was taken for officers for the ensu
ing year, which resulted as follows: Comps. E. Airey, 
M.E.Z.; W. He;~ld, H.; F. Dean, J.; E. Simpson, Treaa.; 
Dr. Moore, Scribe E.; W. Wearing, Scribe N.; W. Hall, 
P.S.; and J. Watson, janitor. A candidate was proposed 
for exaltation, and the chapter closed in due form. The 
installation of the Principals elect, will probably take place 
on the z8th March, when Comp. Dr. Moore, P. Prov 
G.H., will officiate as Installlng Officer. 

BATH.-Royal Cumberland Lodge (Time 
Immemorial).-A regular meeting was held at the Masonic 
Hall on Thursday, Feb. 24th, and was opened at 8.15 p.m. 
by Bra. james Dutton, W.M., supported by Bros. Wilton as 
I.P.M.; Dr. Hopkins, Past J.G.W. and P.M., Chaplain; 
Braham, as S.W.; Carey, J.W.; John Dutton, Treas., as 
SeC'.; Moutrie, P.M., as M.O.; C. Wilkinson, S.O.; 
Trevor (of the Zcredetha Lodge, S.C., Bombay,), as J.O.; 
Murliss and Radway, as Deacons; Gazzard, as I.G.; and 
Salt~r, Tyler. The minutes of the previous meeting were 
read and confirmed. A ballot was taken for four candi. 
dates, which proved favourable, of whom, however, only 
two pr~sented themselves. Bros. Young and Dingle were 
introduced and duly advanced by the W.M. Bro. Dr. 
Hopkins gave the lecture on the degree for the first time 
in this lodge. The W.M., J.W., and Chaplain were ap
pointed Auditors of the Treasurer's accounts. On a ballot 
Bro. Carey, J.W., was unanimously elected W.M. for the 
ensuing year, and the Chaplain was requested to perform 
the ceremony of installation. Bro. Bigwood was elected 
Tyler of the lodge. Other matUrs were lliscussed and 
settled, and the business of the evening terminat~d at a 
quarter to 10. 

--------1---------
'!tt~ 4tross of «onstantint. 

LANDPORT.-Naval and Military Con
clave (No .. ~s).-The usual meeting of this conclave 
was held at S111lth's Hotel, Landport, on the 17th ult. 
The conclave was opened in due form, and minutes of 
former conclave adopted. A P.S.'s jewel was presented, in 
the name of the memb~rs, by P.S. josiah Clay, to lhe 
I.P.S., John Clark, of Butterly. Sir Knt. Clay congratu
lated the recipient upon the zeal and ability displayed by 
him in carrying out the duties of the various offices through 
which be had passed, but especially during his year of 
office as M.P.S. P.S. Clark thank~d the officers and mem
bers for th~ir thoughtful appreciation of his humblt servi
c~s, wisting the whole of the members a happy and pros. 
perous year. A vote of condolence to the Jun. Gen., Sir 
Knt. Simister, upon the heavy bereavement sustained by 
him in the re~nt loss of his wife was carried, and the Rec. 
directed to forward a copy of the same. It was unani
mously agreed to submit th~ name of Dr. Knott, of Land
port, to the G.J. Council, with a request for his appointment 
as Int. Gen. for Hants. The Second and Third Grades were 
then conf~rred upon Dr. Knott and Capt. Barnes by the 
acting Int. Gen., Sir Knt. A. R. Robinson. Aftn· the close 
or the concla>re the toasts were duly honoured. including 
that of "The Nomipated Int. Gen.," and that of •• Sir Knt. 
Capt. Barnes, Hon. P. Sov. of Weymouth.'' 

GLASGOW.-Lodge St. John (No. 3!).-A 
meeting of this lodge was held on Tuesday evening, the 
15th ult., at 7 p.m., in their hall, :313, Buchanan-street, 
Bro. D. M. Nelson, W.M. in the chair; J• Sellars, jun., 
S.W., and P. Bro'!'nli~, j.W. Present: Bros. Bell, I.P.M.; 

The Freemason. 
T. F1etcher, :P.M.; j. B. McNair, I.P.M. 332; J. Dunn, 
Treas.; J. Dick, Sec.; A. Cameron, S.D.; R. Daleiell, J. 
Harley, S.W. 3~4; E. Artha:r, Org.; W. Campbell, 56 
Oldstone, Antrim, I.C.; R. Newman, 77• St. Patrick, 
Newry Co., Down,~ I.C.; .J. Sharp, 275; D. Campbell, 
496; .J. Kay, S.D. 510; W. Gunn, 5 u; j. McNaught, 
556; and Ferguson,I("Frecmason"). M~ssrs. D. McDougall, 
W. Scot,t and R. Hutcheson, wtre admitted members of 
theiodg~, and initiated into the~First Degree by Bro. T. B. 
Bell, S.M. Bro. Dick, Sec., then read minutes of last re
gular and emergency meetings which were approved of. 
Nine brethren were afterwards raised to the Sublime De. 
gree of Master Mason by Bro. McMillan, P.M. 

GLASGOW.-Lodge Caledonian Railway 
(No. 354).-A meeting of this lodge was held on Wed
nesday evening, 16th ult., in the Commercial Hall, 30, 
Hope-street, Bro. A. B. Fer~uson, W.M., in the chair; 
J. Harley, S.W.; C. McKenzi.:, j.W.; W. H. Cald
well, S.M.; W. R. Dunn, acting Sec.; D. T· Colqu
houn, Treas.; D. Leitch, S.D.; J. Harley, J.D.; j. 
Poole, I.G. ; and Winnoch, Tyler. Among the visiting 
brethren were Bros. J. Gillies, P.M. 103, P.G. Treas.; 
J. W. Bums, I.P.M. 87 ; D. Deid, I.P.M. 465; j. M. 
Oliver, S.W. 36o; J. Smith, Sec •. ~6o; W. Ferguson, 
("Freemason "); J. Tyfe, 0.; W. Brown, 3~; T. 
Sinclair, 46; G. Greer, 196; J. McArthur, 175; S. 
Dory, 290; and G. Cay, jJI, Arboretum Lodge, E.C. 
On the lodge being open~d, Messrs. H. McCallum and 
H. E. Pearce were initiatec\ into the E. A. Degr~e by Bro. 
Oliver, S.W .. 160 (the latter gentleman for Lodge Com
mercial, 36o). Bro. T. Burreft, of u><l~re :.t. Vincent, 55.1, 
was obligated by Bro. Gillies, P.M. 103, as an honorary 
member of the lodge. 

DALMUIR.-Lodge St. John's (No. 54.1).-A 
meeting of this lodge was 1-eld on Thursday evening, the 
17th ult., in their Masonic Hall, at Dalmuir. Bro. S. 
Leckie, W.M., in the chair, supported on the dais by Bros. 
W. Ferguson, J.P.M. ; W. Sim. P.M. Prince of Wales 
Lodge, Renfrew, 426; and T. Haggart, Sec. Bros. J. F. 
Wilson S.W.; J. Stairs, acting J.W.; T. Millar, J.D.; A. 
Johnstone, B.B.; .J. McClure, S.B.; W. Colquhoun, J. 
Barton, A. Smith, I.G.; and J. Adair, Tyler. There were 
also present Bros. J. Stewart, 34; Wilkinson. 242; T. 
Hall, 497; J. Malcolm, A. McHaffie, A. jack, D. Bell, W. 
Irvine, and others. On the lodge being opened, two 
gentlemen wer~ admitted and initiated into the mysteries 
of Freemasonry, by Bro. Leckie, W.M. ;Bro. W. Sim, 
P.M. 426, 'then passed a brother· to the Fellow Craft De
gree; after which Bro. W. Barr was raised to the Sub
lime Degree of Master Mason by Bro. W. Ferguson, 
I.P.M., the Three Degrees were carefully gone through. 
The lodge was then transferred to refreshment, the W.M. 
giving in succession the following toasts which were most 
enthusiastically respondedlto, viz. : "The Queen~and the 
Craft," "The Three Grand Lodges," "The Provincial 
Grand Lodge of Dum barton," coupled with Bro. Ferguson, 
I. P.M., who replied. "The Newly-laid Stones," "The 
Visiting Brethren." Bros. Wilkinson and Hall replied in 
suitable terms. "The Past Masters," proposed by Bro. 
Wilson, S.W., Bro. Ferguson replied. "The W.M.," by 
Bro. Ferguson. Bros. Sim, Wilkinson, Smith, Malcolm 
and Haggart, sang some excellent songs. 

GLASGOW.-Lodge Clydesdale (No. ss6).
Tbe members of this lodge held their annual f~stival in 
their own hall, 106, Rose-street (S.S.), on Friday, 18th 
ult., Bro. W. Phillirs, W.M., presiding, supported by 
Bros. H. McCulloch, D.M.; J. Boy I~, S.M.; J. McKechnie, 
Trcas.; and J. Wj:bster, Chap.; Bros. F. Phillips, J.W., 
and R. Middleton, P.G.S., acting Croupiers. About 6o 
brethren, aceom·pani~d by their wives and sweethearts, sat 
down to a most substantial supper, purveyed in fine style 
by Bro. Middleton, 179, Trongat~. On the cloth being 
removed, the chairman gave the following toasts, which 
were heartily responded to:-" The Queen and the Craft," 
"The Prince of Wales and l\l~mbers of the Royal Family," 

may look back and say with pleasure, that the 
was one of continued prosperity. And now llr:~~t Yt~r 
a word, let us be true to ourselves, let us live u t en, 10 
justice to our principles. Let us embody Mason'tcp 0 .an~ 1do 
· M · 1 · · pnnc1p~ m asomc con1 uct, and we • wlll successfully r-' • 

I . f . 'f c•u.e ~~ ca ummes o our enemtes 1 any such there be. let b 
exemplify our professions in our daily walk and co:s ut 
lion, and we fear not that w~ shall vindicau for our ~~sa
and ours~lves a position and a name in the estimati g~ 
all.right-thinking men and ~asons, and thereby our'::: • 
r~nes shall be handed down lD all the integrity in wh~ 
we have received them from tho~e who have gone~ 
fore us, to our. children and our children's children, to ~ 
latest generattons of those to come, and in the worda of 
the poet. 
Men! my brothers, mfD, the workers, ever reaping some. 

thmg new. 
That while ye have done but earnest, of the things that ye 

shall do. 
"The Ladies" was proposed in fitting terms by Bro J 
Boyle, S.M., and replied to by Bro. Howie. "The Pr~ ,; 
proposed by Bro. Middleton, and replied to by Bro. Fer. 
guson (" Fr~emason "). " The Chairman " by Bro. Mc
Culloch ;!Bro. Phillips replied. " The Croupiers" by Bro. 
Reid, replied to by Bro. T. Phillips. Bros. Campbell, Me. 
Culloch, Malcolm, and Webster added very much to the 
evening's enjoyment by singing some excellent songs, as. 
sisted by two ladies of the company. After the last toast 
the brethren adjourned for a short time until tJ e hall was 
cleared, when an assembly followed. 
GLASGC?W.-~odge Dramatic (No. 571).-The 

regular medtng of thts lodge was hdd in St. Mark's Hall, 
lt.~, Buchanan-street, on Wednesday, the 16th ult., at~ 
p.m. In the unavoidable absence of Bro. W. E. j. Dob. 
son, W.M., Bro. H. W. Jackman, S.W., presided; W. 
Sivewright, J.W., acting S.W.; &L. R. Mitchell, acting 
j.W.; R. A. Smith, S.D.; G. R. Weir, acting Sec.; W. 
Barbour, Tr~as. Pres~nt: Bros. j.(Booth, W.M. 87; J. 
law, I.P.M. 570; J. Balfour, P.G.D.C.; T. Phillips, j.W. 
556 ; ]. Kinnaird, n; A. M. Kelly, 87; W. Allen, 97; 
and others. On the minutes being tread and confirmtd, 
Bros. J. Robertson and W. Woof were passed to the 
F~llow Craft Degree by Bro. W. Ferguson, I.P.M. 543· 

[Reports of Scotcl~ Lodres Nos. 67, 219, 332, 347, 36o, 
and 543, unavoidably stand over),;: 

DRAMATIC PERFORMANCES IN AID OF THE 
CHESHIRE MASONIC INSTITUTION. 

" The Three Grand Lodges," " The P. Grand Lodge of 
Glasgow." Bro. McKechnie gave" Freemasons over the 
world." Bro. T. Phillips replied in a very able mann~r. 
"Clydesdale Lodge" was proposed by Bro. W. Ferguson, 
I.P.M. 543, and the chairman, in reply, said: Bro. Fer
guson, Croupiers, la1!ies, and brethren, it gives me very 
great pleasure indeed to thank you on behalf of the 
Clydesdale Lndge for the kind and hearty way in which 
you have proposed the prosperity of our lodge, and I can 
assure you on b~half of the office-bearers and members, 
especially those that are present, that it will stimulate us 
to greater exertior.s in the future than what we have ever 
d~ne in the past. It is now one year and nine months 
smce we r~ved our authority from the Grand Lodge, 
and I now make bold to say that there never was a lodge 
s~rted on the same footing as the Clydesdale (556)-that 
wtthout one of its promot~rs being monied men-but 
what we gave seems to hav~ h~~n like the widow's mite, 
and although our beginnings were small, we gradually 
w~nt on from ene degr~e of strength and prosperity to 
another. We have at the present moment the unpre~
dented number 011 our roll of 1,10 members-(applause) 
-and not only have we been very successful in this re
spect, but, bretbreJr, !, • • months ago, when presiding 
over • the first annual festival of ou'r lodge, expressed the 
hope. that our next would be held in our own premises, 
and I am sure it must be a source of gratification to all 
t~e. members to know that we are now in the position of 
stttmg o:tnder our own vine and fig tree, none daring to 
make us afraid. (Applause.) This consumm11.tion, bre
thren, of my hopes was not brought about without a great 
deal of time, trouble and eKpense, and before the lodge could 
be held in this place it had contracted a debt of [. 140, but, 
nothing daunud,we perseveretl, and at this moment we are 
on the eve of wiping off every penny of that debt. It is, 
therefore, my hope and wish that we will sail onwards in 
smooth waters, so that with a long pull, and a strong. 
pull, and a pull altogether, at tbc en!l of next year we 

On WedResday and Thursday evenings, the 23rd and 
24th ult., two grand amateur dramatic perfotmances were 
given at the Theatre Royal, Birlrenhead (Bro. C. H. Duval, 
lessee), in aid of the funds of the Chesire Masonic Edoca· 
tiona! Institution. This entertainment_ has been gim~ lll· 
nually by the Masonic brethren in Birk~nhead for seYeral 
vears, ar.d the result on this occasion will be a sob5tantial 
addition to the funds of th~ excellent charity. The per· 
performances were under the distinguished patronage of 
Br!JS. the Lord de Tabley, R.W.P.G.M. Cheshi"'; Sir 
Watkin W. Wynn, M.P., R.W.P.G.M. Shropshire and 
North Wales; the Earl of Shrewsbury, R.W.P.G.M. 
Staffordshire; Viscount Combermere, R.W. Depoly 
P.G.M., Cheshtre; the Right Hon. Lord Skdmcrsdak, 
R.W.P.G.M. West Lancashire, and R.W.D.G.M. Eng· 
land; Lord Richard Grosvenor, M.P., P.P.J.G.W. Cht· 
shire, and P.G.S.W. England; the Hon. Wilbraham 
Egerton, M.P., P.P.j.G. W. Cheshire; the Earl Bectm, 
R. W.P.G.M. Cumberland and Westmorland; Lord 
Sandon; Bro. J. W. Latham, P.G.D. England; Jolm 
Torr, Esq., M.P.; Lieut.-Colonel King, Major Gasktll, 
John Laird, Esq., David Maciver, Esq., M.P. ; the Mayor 
of Chester, Septimus Lcdward, Esq., Bro. Horatio Lloyd, 
Q.C., P.S.G.W. Cheshir~, A. B. Walker, Esq., W. A. Clar· 
ton, Esq., Thos. H. Jackson, Esq., M. Mocatta, Es~., a:nd 
W. Hind, Esq. The arrangements in connec!ion With the 
performances were well carried out by Bro. j. M. Rad· 
cliffe, P.M., Hon. 1'reas.; and Bro. E. A. Lees! Hon. 
Sec. Tbe theatre was crowded each evening by debghltd 
audiences. By the kind permission of Bro. Doval, the prr· 
formances commenced each evening with the popular 
farce, "The Two Polls," in which Bro. H. Jad91!ll, 
W.M. 1393, West Lancashire, especially distinguished 
himself as Colonel Bumpus; Bro. McCarthy, s.W. r3q3, 
as jack Bumpus ; and Bros. E. A. Lees and R.. Foalteaas 
the two Potts. The principal feature of the programme 
was the performance of " Macbeth," in which Bro. W.M. 
Asher played the hero with great force and eamestnes;t· Bro. 
H. Jackson repres~nted Macduff with artistic intel~ 
and power, and Bro. McCarthy performed Ban~o~ With«· 
markably good effect. A special word of pratse IS doe to 
Bro. A. C. Wylie for his careful acting as Lennox. ~ 
assistant ladies wer(from the theatre company, and M: 
Constance Young received well-earned applause br tit 
reading of the part of Lady Macbeth. Amongst. e 
other aspirants worthy of notice were Bros. T. Dix:; 
(Duncan); Bro. R. Foulkes, Miss Rodgerson, Bro. W. · 
Roberts, and oth~rs. Incidental to the piece, Locke's oele· 
braud music to" Macbeth" was sang by a chorusol.4° 
voices, carefolly selected from the Birkenh~ad Cambnan 
Choral Society. The performance passed off m!lst 511coe5S' 

fully on both OC<'asions. 

HoLLOWAY's PJLLs.-The diseases c:ommon to win~er, aad tnb 
dangering man's ph)'sical condition, wm always ex1~, ~oua~d 
many may be mitigated, and their effects removed, by I 111~ YPiJit 
appropriately applied at the beglnnlngof spring. Holloway 1.6crs 
are acknowledged, tar and wide, to be tbe most effec:tl<e pun and 
of the blood, the moot certain reeulaton of disordere!,o'~'d•• 
the most innocent aperient that can be pre~cribed. ~~~is 11 ia• 
Is appllable to aU alike-young or old, robust or dellc~•·b !,15 
creUCII the appetite and control• all derangement• oft • PJ. ,.ni 
After the disorder is subdued, o<cuional doses of the'd 1 t..,.J(r 
prevent any relapse. and, moreoTer,_ Rcu"''t:, promote,~~~ "tc.....:, 
tbc good results which flow from perfeet purity and ,..,_n.,. 
AD>T. 
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CONSECRATION OF A NEW LODGE AT 
SWANSEA. 

The Freemason. 

BasDnic aub <itnml Q!1bings. 
The ceremony of consecration of the Caradoc Lodge, Her Majesty the Queen has been graciously 

No .. 1573, took place on Thursday, the 17th ult., at pleased to approve of the appointment of Bro. Charles 
the Masonic Hall, Swansea. There was an unusually large Hutton Gregory, C. E., as a Companion of the Order of St. 
gathering of brethren, every lodge in the province being Michael and St. George. 
represented, together with a good muster of visitors from Br•. Sir Frederick Perkins, M.P., has pre
the sister division, and from nrighbouring and distant sented to the town of Southampton a life-size statue of the 
towns. late Prince Consort, by Mr. Theed. 

The lodge was opened at two o'clock by Bro. G. Brnd- At the annual meeting of the Newspaper Press 
ford, P. Prov. G. Supt. Wks., P.M. 237, assisted by the Fund, Iast:saturday, Bro. Hyde Clarke was unanimously re
P.M.'s and officers of the same lodge, after which the R.W. elected Treasurer, with a cordial vote of thanks for his 
P.G. Master, Bro. T. M. Talbct, theW. the D.P.G. Master, past services. Bro. Middlemass, 9,;7 and 1329, was 
Bro. E. J. Morris, and the officers of P.G. Lodge, entered elected to fill a vacant seat in the committee, and Bro. 
the lodge in proce.~sion, marshalled by the Prov. G. Dir. of w .. C. Hall, 1351, was appointed as the successor of Bro. 
Cers., Bro. E. Thomas, W.M. 679, the following officers Middlemass as Auditor. 
being in attendance :-Bros. W. Whittington, Prov. S. The " Pictorial World .. of last week contains 
G.W.; J. G. Hall, P. Prov. S.G.W.; M. Tennant, P. 
l'rov. S.G.W.; G. B. Brock, P. Prov. S.G.W.; R. Thomas, a portrait of Bro. Sir Michael Costa. 
P. Prov. J.G.W.; G. Allen, P. Prov . .J.G.W.; T. D. H.R. H. Prince Leopold has appointed Mr. 
Daniel, P. Prov. J.G.W.; Rev. J. J. S. Moore, L.L.D., Arnold Royle, M.R.C.S., to be Surgecn in Ordinary to 
Prov. G. Chap.; j. Jones, P.G. Treas.; J. Goodall, Prov. H.R.H. 
.;, Reg.; L. Tulloch, P. Prov. G. Reg.; S. B. Power, Under the patronage of the Earl of Hardwicke, 
,, Prov. G. Reg.; C. Taylor, Prov. G.D.; S. Wercbert, P.G.M. of C;.mbridgeshire, and Lcvd Lurgan, the General 
P. ProY. G.D.; J. Harn1an, P. Prov. G.D.; W H. Meat Co-operative Supply Association (Limited) is an
Tucker, P. Prov. G.D.; W. H. Davies, P. Prov. G. D.; nounccd. The essential features are cheap meat, and of 
F:. Daniel, P. Prov. G.D.; W. A. Davies, P. Prov. G. the best quality. Considering the present high prices the 
Supt. Wits.; G. Bradford, P. Prov. G. Supt. Wks.; E. Association cannot but com.r.end itself to our readers. 
Thomas, Prov. G.D.C.; W. S. R. Jackson, Prov.G.D.C. One of the four monks who arc the sole 
T. Puwell, P. Prov. ,G.D.C.; J. J. Hewson, P. Prov. 
G.D.C.; E. F. Daniel, Prov. G.S.B.; j. Regers, P. Prov. P.0 ssessors of the s~cret {lf making the famous Chartreuse 
G.S.B.; A. L. Strute, P.G. Org.; H. w. Williams, P. liqueur, has commenced legal proceedings again~t a firm 
Prov. C. Purst. ; 1 T. G. Glass, P. Prov. G. Purst.; T. in london, with a view to restrain it fr:>m stlling as Char
Thomas, W. Little, G. H. White, T. McKinn, D. R. treuse any commodity n<•t manufactured in thtir rronas-
David, P.G. Stwds.; G. Bullerwell, Prov. G. Tyler; also tery. · 
Br()l;. W. j . Morgan, P. Prov. J.G.W., Western Division; Mr. Edw:1rd Payson Weston will commence 
Rev. A. H. P. Trewman, P. Prov. G. Chap. Somerset; his great international 500 mile walk in six da)S ori 
J. T. B. Hall, P.G.D.C. Leicester; W. Harris, P. Prov. Moaday next. 
G.D. W.D.; C. V. Harding, Prov. G. Org. W.O.; E. H. Prince Leopold visited Wellington College on 
Fenton, Hereford; J. E. Price, W. P. Garrett, E. S. Hart· u d d d d h h h 11 1 d w A E J C Sla ... on ay, an was con u<te 1 roug t e co cge by the 
an • • · ssery, • · den, J. L. White, W. Michell, Rev. E. C. Wickham, the h<ad master. 
j. R. Davies, H. B. Latimer, H. Kennard Bill, G. J. 
Alexander, M. Wagnc Morgan, and many others. Bro. His Royal Highness Prince Leopold, 

The chair having been taken by the R.W. Prov. G.M., Prov. G.M. Oxfordshire, left Windsor Castle at 3·55 p.m. 
the P.G. Reg., Bro. j. Goodall, read the petition and war- on Wednesday for London and the Continent, attended by 
~ant of constitution, after which the ceremony of conse- Bro. Collins and Major A. F. Pickard, R .. -\. A corres
cration was performed by the R.W. the Prov. G.M. in his pendent telegraphs that His Royal Highness and suite 
wonted admirable style, assisted by the W. the D.P.G.l\1., arrived in Dover on Thu1sday morning by the nine 
and by Bros. M. Tennant, P. Prov. S.G.W., and P.M. 833 ; o'dock train ol the South Eastern Railway. Be wa~ 
R. Thomas, P. Prov. J.G.W., and P.M. 36~; and S. received on the pier by the Mayor, General Parke, C.B., 
Wdchart, P. Prov. S.G.D., and W.M .. ~6; Bro. E. Thomas, Commanding South Eastern District, and Staff, and left 
Proy, G.D.C., and W.M. 679, ably assisting in his official for Calais by the special steamer Samphire, commanded 
capacity. The oration was delivered and the customary by Captain Goldsack. Captain Morgan, R.N., wa' also 
players offered by the P.G, Chap., Bro. the Rev. j. J. S. on board. The reception was private, and no salute was 
Moore, L.L.O., and Bro. A. L. Struve presided with great fired. 
ability on the organ. THB ORIGINAL OR PREMIER RED CRoss 

.At the ~nclusion of the ceremony of consecration the i CoNCLAVE oF E:<<:I.Aso.-A meeting of this cenclave will 
\V.M. dCSJgnate of the Candoc Lodge, Bro. J. Rogers, take place on Wednesday next, at the City Terminus 
P. Prov. G.S.B., was presented to the R.W. th~ ProY. G.M. Hotel, Cannon-street, at 4 o'clock. The Right Hon. Lord 
b! the W. the ~P· Prov. G.M., w~? referred m t~rms of Skelmersdale, P.G.V., will be present as the guest of the 
h1gh com~endat10n to th~ z~l, ~b1hty, and Masomcknow- conclave, and will be received ur.d<r the Arch of Steel at 
led~ of t~1s worthy and d1st1ngu!shed brother, w~o was.ac- 5 o'clock, all knights should therebre be in their places be
cordingly mstalled as first W .M. m accordance With anc1ent fore that time. Banquet at 6.~o. punctually. 
custom, the ceremony throughout being conducted by the . · . . 
R.W. the Prov. G.M. At a meetmg of the Webb Test1mont11l Fund, 

The following brethren were then appointed and invested at Tro":'brid~e, a l~ttcr was read fr.>m Bro. Captain Web~, 
as officers for the year :-Bros. J .. Livingston, S. W.; Rev. expremng: h1s deSire that. the sum collected m1ght .be pa1d 
j. J. S. Moore, J.W.; W. Michell, Treas.; J. L. White, over to h1s father for hts own btnefit, as no possible ap
Stc.; j. C. Sladen, S.D.; W. Dobbs, S.D.; W. A. Es~ery, pli~tion of the money in question could be so acceptable 
D.C.; D. C. jones, I.G.; W. Watkins ancl Dr. Rosser, to h1m as that would 1><-. It has been resolved that the 
Stwds; and G. Bullerwell, P.G. Tyler. fund-amounting to £521-should be disposed of ac-

. Votes of thanks to the P.G.M. and D.P.G.l\1. having been cording to Br{l. Webb's wishes. 
propo!'ed, agreed t?•. ~n~ acknowledged, sneral candida~s A Home has been opened at 2 I, Grev ille
were propasedd harmfor Imtlauon, and the lodge was closed 111 street, Holborl', for the reception of young women who are 
peace an ony. d · b · d · h d d h f h The brUhren dined afterwards at the Mackworth Hotel. engage m usmess unng t e ay, an w o rom t e 
The w M B R 'd d ed b th R W want of a comfortable home are exposed to many tern pta-

. ., ro. ogers, preSJ e , support y e · · tions 
Pror. G.M., theW. the D. Prov. G.M., and an excellent · 
attendance of Prov. Grand Officers and other brethren. The Worshipful Company of Fishmongers 
The usual loyal and Masonic toasts were given from the have voted a donation of {.25 to the National Hospital 
chair with marked ability. Bro. Videon Harding, of for Diseases of the Heart and Paralysis. 
Carmarthen, presided at the pianeforte with great skill and The Corpmation of the City of London have 
effect, and favoured the brethren with some of his choicest declined to take immediate steps to give the Prince of 
songs. The harmony of the evening was further cor.tri- Wales a hearty welcome to the City on his return from 
bated to by Bros. H. W. Williams, j. Hewson, anol others, India. 
and a most agreeable evening was spent. 

The Caradoc Lodge thus takes its place amonrst the THE LATB DR. GAUN"rLETT.-A committee 
established lodges of the province. It starts on its career bas now been formed with the object of raising a fund for 
with the heartiest good wishes of the brotherhood, and the widow and family of this eminent musician, who 
that eareer may be predicted to be one of usefulness to the died suddenly from heart disease on February liSt. lhe 
Craft, and honour to the province. committee much regret to state that a special effort is 

The lodge will be pre£ided over by one who bas proved needed to mitigate, in some degree, the circumstances of 
himself to be one of the most qualified Masons in the dis- this distressing case. Bro. the Rev. Sir F. Gore Ouseley, 
trict, who has won for himself" golden opinions" for bis Rev. T. S. Polehamptcn, Rev. W. j. Blew, Rev. Howard
aa:orate working, his skill in our noble science, and for Rice, Rev. E. C. Smith, Rev. G. Venables, Messrs. Novello, 
his courtesy and kindness of disposition, and, aided as he Ewer, and Co., Chappell and Co., Stanley, Lucas, Webrr 
will be by a competent staff of officers, no other pre- and Co., R. Mills and Sons, J. Pittman, Erard, John 
diction ran be made than that of success. Thomas, George Grove, H. Littleton, j. Dobson, B. M. 

Moore, William Chappell, T, W. Walker, .J. S. Storr, A. 

Nl'arly xooo Liverpool ladil's have signed a 
memorial to the drapers in that town, requesting that seats 
should be provided for the female assistants when not en
P&ed. 

The Grocers' Company have contributed £350 
for a bell for St, Paul's, and a gentleman has promised to 
provide the chimes. 

HEALTH, comfort, and economy promoted. Gas 
sapersed~d in day time, and daylight reflected in dark 
rooms by adopting Chappuis' Patent Daylight Reflectors. 
ManafaCIDry, 6o, Fleet-street, lAndon. 

j. Puttick, G. Bruzaud, J. Green. Roi'er Hawkes, and F. 
W. Mount ha\e already joined the committee. C. L 
Gruneisen, Esq., of the Junior Carlton Club, is the Hon. 
Treasurer; W. C. A. Blew, Esq., of 16, ·warwick-street, 
Pall Mall East, is the Hon. Secretary. Donations may be 
sent to either of these gentlemen, or the London and West
minster Bank, St. James's-square, to the account of "The 
Gauntlet! Fund." 

Bro. Captain Matthew WPbb received his 
3rd degree on Thursday, the 2-4th ulr., in the Neptune, 
Lodge, No. 22. A full report of the proceedings will 
appear in our next.! 
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His Excdlency the Lord Lieutenant of Ire
and has issued invitations for a fancy dress ball at Dublin 
Castle on the 13th of March. 

The Portsmouth Town Council yesterday re
s~lved to 'present a.n address to the ,Prince of Wales on 
his return from ln•lla. 

On Monday last His Grace the Duke of 
Abercorn, !If. W.G.M. (Ireland), distributed the prizes to 
the succe..sful students in the Royal Dublin Society School 
of Art. The Duke of Leins~r was also present. 

The Masons' Hall Tavern has been sold by 
Messrs. Cronin to Mr. W. R. Bell (late of Long-acre). 

. THE QusEN's VISIT To GERMANY.-Accord
mg to the latest announcement, Her Majesty is expected 
to leave Engl~nd for the Continent on the z5th of March. 
The Queen Will proceed direct to Baden-Baden and after 
her visit to Germany will return to Windsor t~ mert the 
Prince of Wales. The forthcoming season is likely to be 
marked by a number of courtly festivities incidental to the 
return of His Royal Highness from his Indian tour and 
which are expected to be held soon after the conclusion of 
the Queen's visit to Germanr. 

Bro. J. D. Allcroft presided at the Anniver
sary Festival o~ the London Orphan Asylum, on Monday 
last, at the :Aib10n Tavern. During the dinner somewhat 
of a novelty was noticed in the introduction of instrumen• 
tal music by the girls of the school. The effect was not 
only ~leasant in itself, but had the result of directing the 
attention of the guests to the excellent education afforded 
to .the pupil~. The boys sang grace and part songs, 
wh1ch seemed to ~ equally well ~ppreciated as the per
formance of the gn·ls. In proposml:" the toast of the eve
nin~, "The Prosperity of the London Orphan Asylum," the 
Cha1r~an made. a strong appeal on behalf of the charity, 
the obJect of wh1ch was to clothe, maintain, and educate 
respectable fatherless children of either sex left without 
adequate means of support and wherever resident. Chil
dren were eligible between the ages of 7 and 11, an4 
":ere ~sually retainct! till the completion of their 15th year. 
Smce Its commencement 3•955 o~phans had been benefited, 
and t~ere were at. present 209 gtrls and 353 boys on the 
estabhs~'?ent, wh1ch, as was generally known, occupied a 
fine pos1t1on at Watford. The cost of each child in main
tman~,!~lothing,. an~ education was not above' f..P· The 
subscnptlons, wh1ch mcluded a donation of {.1 oo from the 
Chairman, and [.20 from Mrs. Allcroft, amounted on the 
wkole to {.3,21,~. 

Bro. Sir G. Greenall, M.P., was entertained 
on Tuesday night at a banquet, and presented with an ad
dress by the Corporation of Warrington, on his elevation 
t~ a ~aronc~y .. The Mayor in proposing" The Health of 
S1r G1lbert, sa1d Warrington generally rejoiced at the 
honour which had been shown to a fellow townsman who 
in his public capacity, had known no party and who had~ 
well supported the local institutioas of the town. Sir Gilbert 
~reenall! in. ~ctu~ning thanks, sai~, while appreciating 
h1ghly the distinction Her Most Grac10us Majesty had CXIIl

ferrcd upon him, he valued above everything the good will 
of his fellow townsmen, which he rejoiced to know h· 
possessed. He would ever remember with kindness the ade 
dress which had been presented to him. "The Health of 
Lady Greenan" and other toasts followed. 

The well-known medical maxim that food for children 
and invalids should be ~ dministered in accordance with the 
laconic. di~ection, " little .and often," though undoubtedly 
sound m Itself, has the diSadvantage of adding considera
bly to the labour of parents and nurses, and in the old 
days of rush-lights it is small wender if the helpless ones 
often had to take their nocturnal nourishment as cold as 
ice, greatly to the detriment of their digestiye organs. 
Modern ingenuity has, however, got rid of most of the di
ficulties former!} existing on this scorf', though it must be 
admitted that many of the new nursery arrangemer.ts 
have drawbacks uf their own, especially in the danger of 
fire, arising from the use of spirit lamps, even by the most 
careful of persons, and by the flickering of ordinary night 
lights in the hands of the careless. Mr. Samuel Clarke, of 
110, Albany-street, tbe patentee of the well-known Pyra
mid Night Li1!"hts, lights and food warmers, has, however, 
entirely overcome this danger, as the glass shades, which 
are an important feature, and addition to the lights, not 
<-nly ensures a steady flame and good light, but renders 
all contact with bedfcurtains or other external objects ab
solutely impossible, while at the same time, when the light 
is applied to the foed warmer, the food in the porcelain 
panakin is kept always properly heated and ready for use. 
The many excellences of these inver tions have been fully 
recognised by the jurors of the International Exhibitions of 
london, Paris, and Moscow, at all of which plact's they 
received first prize medals, while among those who 
have practically tested and approved of them may be 
mentioned the Queen and the Empress of Russia. 
These lights, like most really good things, are made in 
the simplest manner, having a stone base of their own, 
down to which they bum when in use for nine hours, and 
are sold all over the country at the rate of one penny each, 
in boxes of eight, and as so much depends upon their being 
used within a reasonable time after being made, the 
patentee invariably desires that the trade may regulate 
thtir stocks from time to time. This is certainly a very 
considerate feature in the manner of business adopted by 
Mr. Clarke, and though it may have given him addttloaal 
labour, we can but think that in the long run it has ma
terially affected and increased his business ; so muc:h so, 
that we bear he is unable to keep pace with the demalld 
at the factory in Albany-street, and has, accordingly, goile 
to the worki~tJ district of Bermondley and establlshed a 
factory there •• 
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TO OUR READERS. 
The Frtenuzsmt is a sixteen-page weekly newspaper, 

price 1<1. It is pubEshed e\'.err Fri~ay morning, an~ con
tains the most important, mterestmg, and us~ful mfor
mation relating to Freemasonry in every degree. Annual 
~ubscription in the Unlit</ Ain~Jmn, l'ost fr~~. IO/· 

NEW POSTAL RATES. 
Owing to a reduction in the Postal Rates, the publisher is 

now enabled to send the " Freemaso:t" to the following 
parts abroad for One Year f~r Twelve Shillings (payable in 
advance) :-Africa, Austraha, Bombay, Canada, Cape of 
Good Hope, Ceylon, China, Constantinople, Demerara, 
France, Germany, Gibraltar, jamaica, Malta, Newfound
land, New South Wales, New Zealand, Suez, Trinidad, 
United States of America, &c. 

P.O.O.'s to be made payable at the chief office, London. 

COLONIAL A:ND FOREIGN SUBSCRIBERS 
are informed that acknowledgments of remittances re· 
ceived are published in the first number of every month. 

NoTIC£.-lt is very necessary for our friends to advise 
us of all money orders they remit, more especially those 
from the United States of America and India; otherwise 
we cannot tell where to credit them. 

TO ADVERTISERS. 
The Fr~maso11 has a large circulation in all parts of 

the Globe, its advantages as an advertising medium can 
therefore scarcely be overrated. 

For tams, position, &c., apply to 
GEOROK KKNNINO, 198, fleet.st. 

NOW READY. 

Reading Covers, to take 5 z numb:rs of the " Free
mason," price zf6, may be had at the office, 198, 1:-' lcet
street. 

~nstutrs to «;onesponbents. 
All Communications, Adv~rtisements, &c., intended for 

insertion in the Nu~ber of the 1c::owing Saturday, must 
reach the Office not later thar. 1 2 o'clock on Wednesday 
momin~. 

The following stand over :-Reports of Lod~e of Friend
ship, Great Yarmouth; Metropolitan Lodge of Instruction, 
1 SOi ; Chaucer Lodge, 15-40; Langthorne Lodg~, No. 
1 ~l 1 ; Neptune Lodge, 22 ; Percy Lodge of Instruction : 
Chapter of Prosperity, Huddersfield, 290; Philip's Rose 
Croix Chapter, Lancaster ; Consecration of a Lodge at 
Upper Norwood; Consecration of a Chapter at Barrow. 

BOOKS RECEIVED. 
An address at Keokuk Town, U.S., by .Bro. T. G. 

Parvin; "Songs of the Rock," i by Bro. john Wri(!ht, 
Glasgow. "The Colonist," II Precurslire," u La Chaine 
de l'Ur.ion," "Hand and Heart." 

A "Master Mason's" communication cannot be 
printed without his namt>, in confidence. 

[The charge is zs. 6d. for announcements, not exceed· 
ing four lines, under this heading.] 

BIRTH. 
DouGLAS, Mrs. Aretas A., at Queen-street, Mayfair, Feb. 

17, twins-sou and daughter. 
DEATHS. 

FARSFIEI.o.-Feb. 17, at No. 351, Clapham-road, Wm. 
rarnfidd, in his 79th year. 

BROOKE, Mr. George W., Secretary of the London, Chat· 
ham, and Dover Railway, at Syde11ham, aged 47, Feb. 11. 

The Freemason, 
SATURDAY, MAR. 4· •876. 

OUR ROYAL GRAND MASTER 
INDIA. 

H.R.H. the Prince of Wales is still, we 
believe, in Nepaul, and will soon be moving 
homewards. He was re-elected, as our readers 
will gladlv see, Grand Master for the ensuing 
year, amid much cheering on Wednesday night. 

THE INSTALLATION OF H. R. H. PRINCE 
LEOPOLD AS PROV. G. MASTER OF 
OXFORDS HIRE. 

The account of this very interesting event will 
have deep interest for our entire Order. Every
thing se'!ms to have gone off, to use a common 
expression, most admirably, without a hitch, or 
jarring note, and to have it-fleeted the greatest 
credit on those who had the arrangement of the 
proceedings from first to last. H.R.H. Prince 
Leopold was warmly welcomed by the proverbial 
loyalty and zeal of Oxford Freemasons, and we 
augur, alike from his own simple and effective 

The Freemason. 
words, and the pleasant proceedings of the entire 
day, much of future prosperity for the Province 
of Oxford!>hire. H.R.H. is now W.M. of two 
of our most distinguished lodges, the Apollo 
University anJ the Antiquity, and we congratu
late both lodges warmly on the circumstance, 
as we ft.>el sure of this, that anything which leads 
to and perpetuates a living connection with our 
Royal Family and Freemasonry is deeply to be 
desiderated,and earnestly to be encou~aged. While 
in some lands Freemasonry is exposed just now 
to anathema and slander, here in peaceful loyal 
England, we may say Great Britain, those who 
would have any cause and reason, a priori, to 
stem a di!>loyal and political sodality, come for
ward and proclaim their brotherhood, kno\V· 
iog well as they do, and as our august Ht.>ad 
has so well said, that loyalty and charity ever 
bave been, and ever will be, watchwords for our 
great Masonic army. We are glad to note that 
the interesting proceed iogs of the installation 
under the always genial nspices of our admir
able D.G. Master, and in the prest'nce of some 
of the most distinguished of our Craft, were very 
fitly closed by a presentation to an old and 
worthy Freemason, Bro. R.J.Spiers, late D.G.M. 
of Oxfordshire. We congratulate Bro. Spiers 
warmly alike on the occasion, and the result, 
long to be remembered by him, and all who took 
part in it, and we think' that such an act of 
kindly fraternal feeling reflects great credit on 
the donors and on Bro. Spiers. Our Royal bro
ther performed his part in this little episode, as 
be did throughout with all of dignity, urbanity, 
and personal sympathy, anJ we feel sure that iuto 
no better hands could th~ rule of so distinguished 
a province as Oxfordshire have been more wisely 
or seasonably committed. We congratulate our 
brethren in Odord and the Province on the most 
successful issue of those memorable proceedings 
to which we alluded in our last impression. We 
trust, as we feel assured, that no better day's 
work for English Freemasonry has been done for 
a very long time, and one equally important and 
promising for the future as the present. All 
Freemasons will rejoice at this happy tendency to 
bind still closer the amicable relations and friend I y 
intercourse which ever has existed, and we pray 
ever may exist between the House of Brunswick 
and ~nglo-Saxon Freemasonry. 

THE" PENNY POST" AND FREEMA
SONRY. 

Our respectt:d cootemporarr, the " Penny 
Post" a very useful and valuable Church of 
England J uveoile Periodical, has thought well to 
state its objections to our Order. "Our objec
tion to the c.rganization lies in the fact that the 
Freemasons set up a bond of union independent 
of, and superior to that of baptism. When 
heathens &nd Christians combine the latter must 
lose cast by .the combination." Now begging 
our good contemporary's pardon, the opinion here 
expressed is both unfounded, and not a little 
absurd. Freemasonry sets up no bond of union 
independent of, and superior to that of Baptism. 
Freemasonry is in no sense a Church, and im
poses no terms of union on its initiates, it ac
cepts all within its pale, except the atheist and 
immoral, without any question of indi. 
vidual belief, or of personal persuasion. No one 
need become a Fref'mason, and as it is a 
perfectly voluntary act on the part of the ini
tiate, we do not see that it can fairly be alleged 
against Freemasonry, that in any way it imposes 
a test, or sets up a bond of union. That Free
masonry constitutes a bond of union by its 
organization, its teaching, and its normal active 
life, is a very different thiog, but such " bond of 
union" is not set up against" baptism," nor is 
it meant to be a rallying point against any 
religious body whatever. In fact, the objection 
of the " Penny Post " is Mr. Kerr's objection 
onr again, that Freemasonry" forms a spurious 
t.ood llf union,dilfering from that of the Church." 
It is odd, as has been before obse"ed, to find the 
high church '' Penny Post," aud good presby
terian Mr. Kerr reformed, though he be, 
rowing in the same boat, but such is in itself 
an amusing commentary on the open opposition, 
and the latent hostility towards Freemasonry. 
As has been said, the Church, (whatever you like 
to call the Church, for the " Peony Post" would 
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call one, Mr. Kerr the ot~er) has not, qua the 
Church. anything to do wtth Freemas('lnry, nei
ther has Freemasonry qua Frec!masonry any
thing to do with the Church. Freemasonry i~ 
altogether extern to the church, and a most 
mistaken policy it is which ever brings any 
religiou5 body, much less the Church of Eng
land, so tolerant per se, into cutlision with a 
reverent, loyal, peaceful, friendly, c .. tltured Order 
like ours. For Freemasonry is in no way 
antago11isticto,ora rival oftheChurch, even what 
the writer in the " Penny Post" considers th~ 
Church, and it never in any way se.:ki to u;;ur p 
its undoubted functions, or atf .. :ct.s to lay down 
either dogmata of faith, or limits of individual 
thought. While friendly to all religious bodies, 
it is hostile to none, but owing to its own broad 
basis, it sometimes seems to impinge on this or 
that ardent denominational view, though as we 
believe, alto~Tetber erroneousl1 on the part of 
our assailants and objectors. As regards 
Christians losing caste by combining with 
ht•.tthens, we do not know what the writer 
means, :as he clearly, as Mr. Gladstone would 
say, is attaching an undue force to some words, 
and an uncritical meaning to others. There is 
no caste in Christianity, and h'>w, because we 
Freemasons, if we act together for works of 
common humanitarian necessitr, and seek 
to do (Ood, we lose caste, is 'beyond one's 
comprehension altogether. What the writer 
means to say, we fancy, is this, that if 
Christians and heathens combine for any 
purpose it becomes " infra dig " for Christians 
to do so. But is this true? is it really so ? We 
do not see it, and we do not believe it , and not 
seeing it, and not believing it, especially in a 
country like India, for instance, we beg to say, 
that this possible combination constitutes in our 
humble opinion, a great element of the truth and 
work of Freemasonry, to say nothing of its 
success. Has the writer duly studied the 
parable of the Good Samaritan ? That as we 
understand it, teaches a kindlier lore. But the 
truth is, all such objections are rea II y based on the 
tpachiog of an ultramontane school of thought 
and action, and are alien from thorough English 
spirit and tendencies. We leave them here to 
day, as perfectly unfounded aod.innocuous to us, 
aftd we should not have noticed them at all, but 
tor the gi'E'at respectability of the source from 
which they emanate. The " Penny Post" is a 
capitallittleperiodical, doing a deal of good in its 
own way, but it !>hould not write upon Free
masonry. 

THF. RELIGIOUS TEACHING OF FREE
MASONRY. 

There seems to be a good deal of misconcep
tion existing as I'E'gards the religious teaching of 
Freemasonry. Some brethreP seem to look on 
our wonted formularies, our exoteric symbolism 
and esoteric lore as a skilfully desiped ndap
tatioo to a specisl form of deistical 
teaching and avowal. Nothing can be 
more erroneous, no view can be more 
thoroughly unreal. Freemasonry nowhere 
affects to claim the character of a religious 
" Didaskalos,'' Freemasonry nowhere assumes 
the status of a'' Religio." It favours no theories, 
it asserts no dogmata, it leans to no part)', it de
clines all ccoflicts of thought and of opinion. 
Some have called it deistical; it is not so. Some 
have declared it to be pantheistic ; it is no· 
thing of tbe kind. Some contend abroad that 
it is too religious, others declare openly that it 
is opposed to all religion. Some have even 
boldly asserted that Freemasonry is antJgonistic 
to the Christian Church becaul'e it will not 
identify itself distinctly, with any religious deno
mination, though it is friendly to all, and be· 
cause it ignores all theological discu!: sions. .Every 
one of these statements is equally mistaken and 
mischievous. For Freemasonry knows nothing 
« per se " of such controversies or such conten
tions, it prefers to ignore them altogether, to 
pass by them, believing that nothing has sa 
much hindered the advance of true religion in 
the world, as many of the disputes of religion· 
ists themselves, and that nothing is so hurtful or 
so unworthy, so hostile to the best interests of 
society and of humanity, nay, religion, as that 
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"odium theologicum '' which is ever seeing the 
mote" in its brother's eye, but forgetting the 

• beam '' in its own ! The theory of some Ger
man writers that the ~fasonic revival in 17 r 7 in 
this country was a sort of expression of deistical 
feeling and tendency is utterly un-historical and 
unfounded, and can only be: laughed at by En
glish Freemasons. For in the last century un
doubtedly much of the teaching of our lodges 
and of our "Aporreta" was distinctly Christian. 
Though there was a universal teaching always 
no doubt, contemporaneous and synchronical, 
yet every honest student of Masonic archreologv 
must confess that the general bearing of the formal 
English Masonic ritualism of the last century was 
more or less actually Christian, alike in verbiage 
and in tone. Gradually, however, the utterances 
of English Freemasonry became more universal, 
and since 1813 such a colouring of all our for
mlll enunciations and ceremonial language has 
all bot universally prevailed. There is nothing, 
indeed, to prevent a Cbaplein using a Chris
tian prayer, if he so desires, and the brethren are 
willing, but the practical good sense of most of 
o~:r excellent reverepd brethren has long since 
overcome the apparent but meaningless so 
called theological difficulty. Indeed, in Scot· 
land, and in Ireland, Christian prayers are 
still in use. But such a state of things 
is very different from the accusation that Freema
sonry !'kilfully adapts itself to various religions, 
Christian and non-Christian. It does nothing of 
the kind, for if it did so it would tar itself open to 
the charge, undtor the guise of unlimited tolera
tion, of indifference and negativism. On the 
contrary, Fret~masonry asserts with no uncer
tain voice, always com;istently · and calmly, 
the great bel1ef in the Fatherhood of 
God, and the Brotherhood of man. It seems 
to say, ''I am not a Church laying 
down dogmata of faith, or articles of peace 
or catechism:! of doctrinal truth, but I am a re
ligious and benevolent sodality based on the broad 
principles of humanitarian sympathy and tolera
tion, bot requiring that all who join my assucia. 
tion, avoiding all other questions, shall be be
lieYl•rs in God Most High, no atheists, and no 
libertines !" This is the fir~t declaration of Free
masonry, which recei\·es all who beliere and wor
ship the Great Creator and Father ~!,mankind, 
though such a declaration goes too far for 
some, and not far enough for others, and, there
fore, is by some foolishly termed anti-Christian, 
which it is not, and never can be. All that any 
one can fairly say, is that it is Theistic, and Free:
masonry is avowedly so, though it does not inter
fere ever with the creed or conscience of any one. 
But Freemasonry does not stop here. It next 
points out to u~. the revealed Word of God, a:1d 
demands for it our reverence, our belief, andour 
obedience ! And not only this, but it also 
affirms, that this life is not all for man, that this 
world is but the passage to another and a b~tter, 
and that after this perishable frame bas been 
committed to its mother land, earth to earth, 
ashes to ashes, dust to dust, and has long since 
crumbled away, it is yet to rise again one dJy, 
from the grave and gate of death, immortal and 
imperishable, perfeckd and perpetual, victorious 
over the King of Terrors, and no more exposed to 
weakness, to decay, to death. Such io; the 
unceasing teaching of Freemasonry, foun:lea.l 
too on the Word of God, which is to all 
Freemasons the unerring standar.t of right 
and wrong, and by its divine principles, as well 
as by its holy hopes, Freemasons are to regulate 
their actions, and elevate thdr Jives. Free
masonry commends to its alumni in addition, 
the practice of every moral and every social virtue, 
and inculcates powerfully alike toleration and 
charity, acth·e benevolence, and genuine interest 
not only for our brethren in the world, but for all 
men. Who then can say that Freemasonry is 
not religious? That it admits non-Christians is 
true, and in the way most binding on their con
sciences, but in every Anglo-Saxon lodge, the 
Bible still is one of the three great lights of 
.Masonry, and there it remains open, for all 
students, and endures, an unerring evidence of 
the religious and reverential character of Free
masonry. Don't let us, then, confound things 
essentially distinct. Freemasonry is a religious 
as well as well as a reasonable body, it is theistic 
as well as tolerant, it respects the conscieaces of 

The Freemason. 
all men, it n~ver let;; go and never will let go 
its owning and invocation at every meetinJ of 
its wide-spread lodges, of the Great Architect of 
the Universe, of th"! Great B~nef actor, Preserver, 
and Ruler of th~ hum t11 race, God ~tern a] 
and Most High ! 

=~~===~~ 
'I HE LATE BRO. W. FAR NFlELD. 

The Craft will be very sorry to hear of the 
demise of our worthy and lamented Bro. W. 
Farnfield, so long known in the Grand Secre
tary's office, and as Secretary to the Royal Ma
sonic Benevolent Institution. His kindness and 
urbanity, familiar face and many good qualities, 
will long preserve his pleasant memory fresh 
and green amongst the brethren of our Order. 

BRO. HARTY'S PICTURE OF THE IN
S fALLA1 10~. 

We published in our last number a long list 
of subscribers to this spirited undertaking, which 
appears to bt! securing a large amount of merited 
support frcm the Craft.· We understand that 
the engraving is proceeding most satisfactorily, 
and promises to be a great success. There is 
still room it appears for about rso portraits of 
brethren, and Bro. Jfarty will be obliged to all 
intending sitters to call at once at the Photo
graphic Studio, 213. Regent-street, where Bro. 
E. M. Haigh will take their photograph. We un
derstand that H.R.H. Prince Leopold, P.G.M. 
for Oxfordshil'l", has expressed his high approval 
of the proposed picture, and has become one 
of its patrons. We call attention in another 
colu:no to a most interesting letter from our 
worthy P.G. Chaplain, Bro. R. P. Bent, with 
referenc<! to the engraving. H.R.H. Prince 
Leopold, also honoured Bro. Haigh with sittings 
in his clothing as Provincial Grand Master of 
Oxfordshire, on Saturday last. The paragraph 
in the " Daily News" of the z8th is incorrect, 
H.R.H. Prince Leopold was not present at the 
in-stallation, it was his brother H.R. H. the 
Duke of Connaught. H.R.H. Prince Leopold 
did not sit to Bro. Harty for the installation pic
ture, and the brethren mentioned werd not in 
attendance on H.R.H. the Prince. 

THE WILSON MS. CONSTITUTIONS. 

The following account of the Wilson M.S. by the owner 
is most interesting. 

" You aske.:l me for an:r • indicia>,' res;Jecting MS. Phil
lips 6351, now being copied. 

I have asked an antiquary friend, and he says it is de
didedly not temp. Hen. 8th, but that, as it is very care
fully writ'en on vel:um, not a court hand, or one used by 
the officers of the law court. It is, no doubt, an old 
copy of one then~ existing. He thinks the M.S. we 
have, is early in the 17th century, and he tells us it is 
writt.:n in the law hand of the period, that is the" engros
sing'' hand of the period. The copy will be ready for you. 
the end of next week. 

You will see then our several blanks, evidence I think 
of its having been copied from an older MS., which no 
doubt in the places left blank was illegible. 

In Sir ThC"mas Phillips's catalogue it is called " Book of 
Constitutions (·>f Freemasonry), for Mr. Richard Ban (our) 
the " our " being in italics, as if it was doqbtful, perhaps 
co11ld not be read, 'royal oct., fol. S. 19.' 

That is all I can tell you about it." 
The writer o! this letter is I he Rev. j. E. A. Fenwick, 

Toirlestane Houie, Cheltenham, in whose possession all the 
MS. collection of his father-in-law remains under trust. It 
is but proper to observe, that though Mr. Fenwick is full of 
kindness, a payment for the "priwilegum" of seeing the MS. 
has to be required, and Mr. Fenwick has kindly made an 
exception in my case, and allowed me to have not only a 
co:nplete copy of his MS., but to publish it in the" Masonic 
Mag .. zine." · 

I hope to give, under "Masonic Notes and Queries," the 
heading and close ot the MS. next week, otnd to 
publish it in extenso in the April number of the 
Magazine-. I have always . kept it in mind, and hunted 
for it everywhere, and a short time back it occurred 
to me to ascertain through Bro. S. B. Ellis if there was 
any found.1tion for the statement in Preston. Finding 
that there was, Bro. E. B. Ellis having applied to Bro. 
Nixon, who knew Mr. Rimington Wilson, now at 
Broom head, and that the Wilson MSS. had bel:n bought 
by Sir Thomas Phillips, I then applied to J, 0. Halliwell, 
Esq., the ditor of the" Masonic Poem," now J. 0. Phillips, 
Esq., who told me that all Sir T. Phillips's MSS. were in 
the possession of my friend Mr. Fenwick. 

Hence the happy result of a Masonic search after this 
long wanted MS. I hope that we may yet find others, such 
as the original of Dowland's MS., which, Stephen jones 
says, was a long roll of parchment. 

I have now the tr.u.smpt MS. in my possession. 
A. F. A. WooDFORD. 

I I I 

ttigimd QLarr.espanb'tnct. 
l We do net bold ourselves responaible Cor, or eren u approvins 

ofthc:opinionaexpressed by our correspondents, but we wiah in 
a spirit of f.alr play to all, to permlt-witbln certain necca~ ry 
limits-free dlscuulon.-Eo.] 

BRO. HARTY'S PICTURE OF THE INSTALLATION. 
[The following letter h:u !J,·m addressed to Bro. Harty for 

publication.] 
Dear S1r, and Brother,-

In sending you the address of a n~w subscriber 
to your picture of the installation (another Swedish brother 
of high sta.1ding, who is Secretary of the Craft Lodge in 
this city, and an office-bearer in the higher degrees) I must 
congratulate you on the interest taken in th.- picture by the 
Freemasons of Sweden. This interest is clearly shown by 
the orderJ given for copies of it by the King, and som= of 
those who, under the Grand Mastership of His Majesty, 
hold the highest Masonic offices in this country. I hope 
that no delay will occur in the issue of the picture, that 
th~ anxiety with which its arrival here is expected mav 
nut suff~r any disappointment. 

It cannot, of course, be wondered at that the Sw~dish 
brethren were: deeply interested in the installation itself, 
and that they will, therefcre, welcome your delineatien of 
that most successful ceremony. Their interest arises 
from the fact that the Prince of Wa lcs was nilt 
only initiated in Stockholm by the late King, 
but was also rapidly advanced there to the higher degrees, 
so that after hi~ visit to Sweden he returned to Englan<l 
fully qualified for the high position he now so worthily 
fills; and from the further fact that at the installation of 
H.R.H. the Grand l.o<lge of Sweden was represented by 
five of its most distinguish"d members, the portraits of all 
of whom will (I believe) be found in your picture. Pardon 
me if I mention one more p >int of interest to the Swedes in 
this matter. The Senior Grand Chaplain was at the 
time residing among them, and had to go o~er to England 
for the express purpose of officiating on the occasion ; and 
when they see his portrait, abo in your picture, they will 
recognise it as that of one who is now a Swedish as well 
as an English Mason. Perhaps I should explain that after 
being very cordially received by the brethren as a visitor 
on my first coming to Gotheuburg-I have been more than 
once saluted as a Grand Officer of England-I was invited 
to become a joining member of the St. Andrew's Lodge, or 
the Lodge of Scotch Masters, which is their 6th Degree. 
Application was then made to the King for his sanction to 
my taking the 7th and 8th D:grees without loss of time,and 
by a dispensation from His Majo:sty I received the 8th De
gree a fortnight after receiving the 7th, whereas it is in 
most cases a matter of years rather than weeks. I con
sider this to have been intended more as a compliment to 
the Grand Lodge of England than to myself personally. 
The 8th Degree corresponds to the English " Knight Tem
plar." I am now a Priest, or Chaplain of that Order, and 
as such I had the privilege on Saturday last of assisting at 
an imposing ceremony of no less than nineteen admissions, 

. i<1 the presence of a luge and influential body of Knights. 
Freemasonry, in all its branches, is indeed a flourishing 
and most popular institution in this country. I could ex
patiate largely on its admirable working, &c., but I must 
not forget that I began to write about your pictur<! in par
ticular, and not about the whole subject in general. I will, 
therefore, onlt beg you to make what use you ple~se of 
this lrtter, anti remain, 

Yours very truly and fraternally, 
R. P. BF.sT, P.G.C. 

Gothenburg, Feb. zut, 1876. 

CONSECRATION OF A NEW LODGE I~ NEW 
ZEALAND. 

To the Editor 'If The Freemmo11. 
Dear Sir and Brother,-

Knowing how ready you are at all times to give 
publicity to the progress of the Craft, I hasten to lay be
fore you an account of the consecration (and installation of 
officers) of the Canterbury Kilwinoing Lodge of Free and 
Accepted Masons, being the second lodge under the Scotch 
constitution established in the Province of Canterbury. 

The brethren living in Lyttelton having after due delibe
ration determined to apply to the H.W. the P.G. Lodge of 
New Zealand, S.C., for a dispensation, sent in their ap
plication, which, after r~iving proper consideration and 
investigation, was granted. Bro. F. W. Thiel, Esq., of 
St. Andrew's lodge, Dunedin, S.C., No. 4.ll (Bro. Thiel 
is also P.D.D.G.M. of E. C. in Canterbury), was deputed by 
the Provinci 1l Grand Master t•> consecrate the lodge and 
in.•tall the officers thereof. 

Bro. Thiel, being a most earnest and zealous Mason, 
went into th= matter with all his heart, and being most 
ably assisted by his subordinate officers-a list of whose 
names I send you--the result was a grand success. 

The lodge was opened at 5.20 p.m. in due lorm, and 
after ~he cor.sccration of lodge and the installing of the R. 
W.M., Bro. Alex. Taylor, and his officers, five candidates 
were introduced (Messrs. Angus, Allwright, james Grubb, 
john Grubb, and Robt. Findlay), and were duly initiated 
into Freemasonry, Bro. Thiel and his officers also per
forming the ceremony. 

Five gentlemen were then proposed as candidates, and 
the lodge was clo~ed in accordance with ancient custom. 
The brethren adjourned to Bro. Buruip's (the lodge room 
being too small to p:operly accommodate the brethren) . 

He having provided a mo~t magnificent ban,quet, abou~ 
fifty brethren sat down, and, after discussing the goop 
things provided and duly honouring the usual toou.ts, se
parated at II.JO p.m. highly pleased with the proceed· 
ings of the day, and wishing every prosperity to the Can
terbury Kilwinning. 

I must mention that Bro. Wm. Donald, Esq.; the R.W. 
the District Grand Master of Canterbury, E.C., was pre
sent during the whole of the proc:ecdinrs, and showed by 
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his truly Masonic and jovial manner that we are all breth • 
ren, no matter under what constitution we work. May 
he (the R.W. the D.G.M. of Canterbury, E.C.) live long to 
be an ornament to the Craft and a patterr. to al\ Free and 
Accepted Masons. 

I remain, yours fraternally, 
I. P. P., 

Hon. Sec. of Canterbury Kilwinning. 

AN AMERICAN INSTALLA. TION. 
To lht Editrw qf tht Frttmason. 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
I occasionally see a " back number " of your 

jourr.al from the R.W.M. of a lodge in your city, and 
lately observed in the issue of 2ith March, 1B75, an arti
cle entitled " Our Lodge Meetings." With reference to the 
interesting and instructive suggestions therein, I hasten 
to send by this post the programme of an entertainment 
given by Montgomery Lodge, No. 69, on the 2,lrd ·ne. 
cember last, and call your particular attention to the invi
tation at foot "Our guests are all invited to the centen
nial in 192s." At the installation ceremonies ladies wer
present, ani listened with much deli&"ht to a very hue 
morous description of the mysteries of our Craft by the 
R.W.M. 

With you, I believe that the presence of the fair sex 
would not only add to the pleasure of Masonic social 
gathering, but strengthen the lodges in every way. 

I am, yours truly and fraternally, 
Mary's Chapel, No. 1. 

New 'fork, jan. 31St, 1B76. 

1, Voluntary, Organ; 2, Opening ode, "America:" 
Glad hearts to Thee we !Jring, 
With joy Thy name we sing. 

Father above
Creation praises Thee, 
Thy bounty's ful\ and free, 
ID all around we see 

Emblems of love. 

Unite our souls in love, 
Smile on us from above, 

Till life is o'er ; 
Then gather us to Thee, 
Thy kingdom, Lord, to see, 
In Thine own fold to be, 

For evermore. 

When our last labour's o'er, 
And scenes of life no more 

Charm our frail sight, 
Then in God's holy care 
May each protection share, 
Bliss find unending then·, 

In perfect light. 

3, Prayer by the Chaplain ("So Mote it be");~. Installa
tion, R.W. William T. Woodruff, officiating-, assisted by 
W. Geo. Dessoye, as Marshal; s, Presentation of the 
Master Elect; 6, Presentation of the Senior Warden Elect; 
71 Presentation of the Junior Warden Elect; Master behold 
your brcthren ! Brethren~. behold your Master ! "Grand 
honours ;" Procession, 
Behold l in the East our new Master appear, 

Come, brothers, 'IO'e'll greet him with hearts al\ sincere. 
We'll serve him with freedom, with fervour and zeal, 

And aid him his duties and trust to fulfil. 

In the West see the Warden with gavel in hand, 
The Master to aid and obey his command, 

We'll aid him with freedom, with fervour and zeal, 
And help him !>is duties and trust to fulfil. 

In the South seethe Warden by plumb stand upright, 
Who watches the sun and takes note of his flight. 

We'll aid him with freedom, with fervour and zeal, 
And help him his duties and trust to fulfil. 

B, Pr~sentation of :rreasurer and Secretary elect; 9, Pre· 
sentat~on of Chaplam;!Io, Presentation ofl Marshal; 1 1,Pre· 
sentataon of Deacons ; 12, Presentation of Masters of Cere· 
monies; 13, Presentation of Stewards ; 14, Presentation of 
Tyler. Proclamation South, West and East, by the Mar
shall. Doxology: 

Be Thou, 0 God, exalted high, 
And as Thy glory fills the sky, 

So let it be on earth displayed 
'Till Thou art here as there obeyed. 

A QUERY. 
To tht Editor of th~ Freemason. 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
A few evenings since, in a London lodge, old and 

respectable, the third loast was given in due form, "The 
Pro Grand Master and Deputy Grand Master, and the rest 
of the Grand Officers, Past and Pruent," coupling with 
them the names of Bros. Pickwick, P.G.S.D. Diddlesex · 
Nickleby, P. Prov. G.P. Oxbridgeshire; and 0. Twist: 
P.G.j.D. Camfordsbire, who each responded for the honour 
done to thdr lordships and themselves (the Pro,incial 
Grands, and Past Pro,·incial Grand) by the proposal of the 
toast, and the cordial manner in which it had been re
ceived. Was this O.K.? 

Yours fraternally, 
"I WAST TO Ksow, >oc Ksow." 

ELECTION OF PROVINCIAL GRAND OFFICERS. 
To the Editor qf I ht Frttmason. 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
I thank you for insertion in your last number 

of my letter to you under this heading. 
I know full well that the Prov. G.M. has the election, 

what I want to know is how he is guided in his selection of 
officers. 

I am~ dear Sir and brother, yours very fnltemally, 
A Lo..-n or Jvs·ncr. 

The Freemason 
MASONIC JURISPRUDENCE. 

To tht Editor qft~ Frmnruon. 
Dear Sir and Brother,-

In the" Freemason" of February 19th, under the 
heading of answers to correspondence, I find" J.M.S.D. in 
our next." 

That, no doubt, alluded to the questions I asked. As 
nothing appeared in last Saturdays, " Freemason," I ven
ture to repeat the questions. 

If other business be done than that written in the sum
mons, can the same be legally confirmed ? 

Can a brother who is in arrears be appointed and serve 
as Warden? 

J.M.S.D. 
1. No business can be properly entered upon, except such 

as is contained among the agenda, relief excepted. 
2. It depends on the bye-laws of the lodge.-1!:1>. 

To the Editor of the Freemason. 
Dear Sir and Brother,-

For the sake d t!11 C\\ lr·g light on a matter which 
has arisen, and is disputed in open lodge, will you, or any 
of your correspondents who may be taken as reliable au
thority, be kind enough to reply to the following question 
through the columns of the " Freemason," ~iz. : " Does St. 
John's Masonry embrace, teach, and enjoin nothing more 
than a high standard of morality ? " A reply in SaturJay's 
issue will very much oblige. 

Yours fraternally, ENQUIRER, 
[Such a question cannot be answered offhand. Some 

of our al>le correspondents may perhaps reply to it.-Eo.) 

AMERICAN AND Gt.:RMAN GR,'\NO MASTERS. 
I shall be glad to receive from American brethren a 

list of the Grand Ma~ters to insert in the Cyclopredia. 
It If my good brother, J. G. Findel, would favour me with 
a I ist of Gt'Tman Grand Masters, I shall be happy also to 
inseit them. A. F. A. W. 

TnK Wu.sos MS. 
I am very pleas~d to hear of the find.of Wilson's MS., 

and hope it is the herald of subsequent discoveries o£ still 
more importance. Bros. the Rev. A. F. A. Woodford and 
S. B. Ellis are to be heartily congratulated on so happy a 
result frcm their researches, and now we shall all, as eager 
Masonic students, be anxious to either in~pect the MS. or 
peruse a certified transcript. 

Bro. Woodford tells us that the present owner dates the 
MS. o£ the 1 jth century, and that it is written on vellum 
(as a roll, we presumr.) The first notice we meet with in 
in reference to the MS. is in the Manifesto issued by the 
" Right Worshipful Lodge of Antiquity, 1 i78," which was 
agreed to in open lodge, t6th day of December of that 
year, and signed by J. Sealy, Secretary, accordingly 
(Reprinted in our " Masonic Sketches and Reprints," and 
in our " History of Freemasonry at \' orJr ," Kingston Ma
sonic Annual, pages 102 to roB.) 

The reference is in a note at the side of the .. text, and is 
as follows: 

" MS. in the hands of Mr. Wilson, of Broomhead, near 
Sheffield, Yorkshire, written in the reign of King Henry 
VIII." 

I.t was judged at that period to be of the sixteenth cen
tury. However, the matter can now be soon approxi
mately decided, and we await with interest the particulars 
so kindly promised by Bro. Woodford, who in this case, as 
is so many others, is ready to place the information ob
tained at. the service of his brethren. 

WtLt.JA~t .lA)tEs HuouAN. 

UNITED GRAND LODGE. 

The quarterly communication of Grand Lodge of En· 
glish Frecm:asrns was held <'n Wednesday evening at 
Freemaso•~·. Hall. The attendance of breth~n was very 
large, notwithstanding there was very little business ;to be 
!!one. There was, howe\'er, comparatively a small at
tendance of Past Grand Offiet"rs, and the dais \(Jok,.d bate. 
t'or once Grand Lodge was not opened punctually at seven 
o'clock, which, considering the usual strict punctuality of 
the Grand Master presiding, and the rest of the Grand 
Officers, surprised a good many brethren. About a quarter
past seven the procession made its appearance at the doors 
of the Temple, and though several brethren had expected 
the presence o£ Prince Leopold, and that he would preside 
on this occasion, it was soon seen that the Deputy Grand 
Master, Lord Skelmersdale, would take the chair. Grand 
Lodge was Opt"ned at twenty minutes past seven, when it 
was thus formed :-lord Skdmersdale, as Grand Master; 
the Marquis of Hamilton, S.G.W.; Bros. F. Pattison, 
j.G.W.; the Rev. R. J . Simpson and the Rev. j. R. Wig
ram, G. Chaplains; S. Tomkins, G.T.; IE. J. Mcintyre, 
Q.C., G.T.; John Hervey, G.S.; M.J. Guest and William 
Speed, S.G.D.'s; Robert Grey and Frederick P;,.rker Mor. 
rell, J.G.D.'s; Sir Albert W, Woods, Garter, G.D.C.; 
Samuel George Homfray, Asst. G.D.C.; John B. Monck
lon, President Board of General Purposes; Dr. W. R. 
Woodman, G. Swd. B.; Wilhelm Kuhe, G. Organist· 
John Wright, G.P.; E. P. Albert, A.G.P.; and C. B: 
Payne, G. Tylt'T. 

Bro. W. W. B. Beach, M.P., acted as D.G.M., and Bro. 
R. J. Bagshaw as Past G. Master. 

Among the other brethren present were ' the Earl of 
Shrewsbury and Talbot, P.G.M. Staffordshire; Col. Bur
dett, Prov. G.M. Middlesex ; Col. Brownrigg, P.G.M. 
Surrey; Col. Lyne, P.G.M.; the Rev. C. J, Madfll. Col. 

Adair, Bro. T. F. Halsey, M.P., Prov. ~-M. Herts.; Bro. 
Clabon, Bro. S. Rawson, P.D.G.J\f. Chtna; Col Creaton 
P.G.D.; Bros. Benj. Head, P.G.D.; J. A. Rucker, P.G.D. ~ 
J. Glaisher, P.G.D.; Peter de Lande Long; W. Fenn, 
P.G.S.D.; Brackstone Baker, P.G.D. ; S. L. Tomkins, 
P.G.D.; C. A. \turton, P.G.D. ; Dr. Erasmus Wilson, 
G.S.; John Symonds, P.G.D.; Raynham W Stewart, 
P.G.D.; James Mason, P.G.S.B.; R. J, Spiers, P.G.S.B.; 
N. Bradford, P.G.D.; joseph C. Parkinson, P.G.D.; 
Joshua Nunn, I'.G.S.B.; Capt. Platt, P.G.j.W.; Bros. W. 
Ough, J. Smith, C. A. Cottebrune, P.G.P.; Wilhelm 
Ganz, P.G. Org. ; H. Massey, ("Freemason"); and H. 
G. Buss, G. Treas. Middlesex. 

Grand Lodge having been formally opened, Grand Sec
retary read the regulations for the govet11ment of GraDd 
Lodge during the t'me of public business; after which the 
minutes of last Quarterly Communication <'f the . rst of 
December, tBiS• were read by Grand Secretary and put and 
confirmed. · 

The election of a Most Worshipful Grand Ma~ter bring 
the next busine5s in order. 

Bro. J. M. Case, P.M; No. 1, rose, and said that at the 
last Quarterly Communication of Grand Lodge he had the 
honour of nominating his Royal Highnt'SS the Prince or 
Wales as Grand Master for the ensuing year. He bad 
now the distinguished privilege of proposing as a substan
tive resolution the election of His Royal Highness to that 
office, the highest the Cnft could bestow and one to which 
His Royal Highness had given so much grace and dignity. 
He (Bro. Case) did not think otherwise than that the bn:
thren would affirm this with one voice, and be would con
clude by saying with reference to His Roylll Highness's 
late magnificent processiGn in the East that it was a most 
appropriate and significant occasion for improving the 
Craft. He was confident that all the t-nthren would join 
with him in wishing His Royal Highness a safe and 
speedy retum to his native country, and that he might 
long live to rule over the Craft, wherever dispersed OYn' the 
face of land and water. (Hear, hear.) 

Dr. Rhys Williams, in seconding the election of His 
Royal Highness, said that it was with a feelin~ of diffi
dence that he rose to second the proposition just made, be
cause th<Jugh on the one hand he could not but feel it a dis· 
tinguished honour, on the other hand he could nrt be un
mindful that there were other brethren present who could 
bring greater ability to the task than himself. Howe.er, 
nothing he could say could add to the enthusiasm with 
which this proposition would be received, and nothing he 
might leave unsaid would mar it. Evcry~one knew the 
ability of His Royal Highness and the kindness of hrart 
which had distinguished his rule over Freemasons during 
the past year, and thty all hoped that he would be long 
spared to occupy his proud position in th.: Craft. 

The motion having been put was carried unanimously, 
a!llidst great applause, and Sir Albert W. Woods, Garter, 
proclaimed His Royal Highness duly elected as Most Wor· 
shipful Grand Master. 

Bro. john Gibson, Deputy Master, No. 259, proposed 
the re.e\ection of Bro. Samuel Tomkins as Grand Trea
surer. He had served the office for so many ytan, and 
with so much credit to himself, and satisfaction to Grand 
Lodge, that he (Bro. Gibson) trusted pe woul1 be re-t"lectel 
unanimously. 

Bro. ues ha\·ing seconded the motion, it was put an I 
unanimously carried. 

Bro. Samuel Tomkins thanked tbe brethren for the 
honour again conferred upon him. He had betn already 
twenty-fonr years their Steward, and he viewed the bro
therhood every year with increasing ~atisfaction, for every 
year had seen an increase in the prospelity of Masonry. 
He trusted that in the next 14 or zs years those who cam~ 
after him in the office would see a prosrression in Freema. 
sonry in the same ratio as he himself had seen it. (Cheers.) 

The following grants, recommended in the report or the 
Lodge of Benfvolence for the last quarter, we~ mowd by 
Bro. J. M. Clabon, seconded by Bro. joshua Nunn, and 
carried:-
A brother of the Cecil Lodge, No. 449, Hit· 

chin ... ... ... ... . .• £.7S o o 
The •idow of a brother of the Lodge of 

Temperance, No. 169, Deptford ... so o o 
A brother of the Alfred Lodge, No. 340, 

Oxford so o o 
A !>rother of the Enoch Lodge, No. 11, 

London iS o o 
And a brother of the London I.odge, No. 1o8, 

London ... ... ... ... ... iS o o 
The following was the report of the Board of General 

Purposes, next taken :-
To the United Grand Lo<lge of Ancient, Free, and Accepted 

Masons of England. 
The Board of General Purposes beg to submit a state

ment of the Grand Lodge accounts at the meeting of the 
Finance Committee, held on Friday, the 1 Jth day of Feb· 
ruary, showing a balance in the hands of the Grand Trea· 
surer of £43i.'t 17s. 4d.; and in the hands of the Orand 
Secretary for petty cash £75, and for senants' wages, 
£96 155· 

(Signed) Jous B. Moscnos, 
President. 

Bro. john B. Monckton, in moving that it be recrived 
and entered on the minutes, said the meml:ers of the Grand 
Lodge would see it was only of a financial character; but 
he trusted the brethren would not think that the labours of 
the Board had teen only formal, and that no work had 
been done by the Board. There had been a great deal, 
but, happily, no case had occurred which it was n«essary to 
report to Grand Lodgr. (Cheers.) 

Bro. P. de L. Long having seconded the motion, it was 
carried unanimously. 

The report of Bro. R. P. Harding, Auditor of Grand 
Lodge accounts, of receipts and disbursements during the 
year tB7Sr was adopted, and Grand Lodge was clf'Sed ill 
he usual ce~monial form. 
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PROVINCIAL GRAND CHAPTER OF MONMOUTH
SHIRE. 

On Friday, 25th J!'eb., this chapter, in the unavoidable 
ab!ence of P.G. Superintendent Col. Lyne, through illness, 
was opened at Newport by Comp. S. G. Homfray, Standard 
Bearer of Grand Chapter, P.P.G.H., as Z. ; L.A. Homfray, 
P.G.Z., as H.; H. H~llier, P.Z. 471, as j.; when the fol
lowing officers and companions were present :-j. Middle
ton, P.G. Soj.; Dr. Browne, P.G.A.S.; H. Graue, P.G. 
A.S.; W. Pickford, P.G. Treas. ; C. H. Olliver, P.G.D.C.; 
W. Williams, P.G. Sword Bearer; and several other com
panions. 

Comp. S. Geo. Homfray expressed to the c<>mpanions 
the extreme regret of the P.G. Superintendent at his in
ability to attend in consequence of his having been confined 
to tbe house for some weeks. He then proceeded to the 
appointment of officers, when Comp . .J . Middleton, being 
the oldest P.Z. of the provinc<", was duly installed into the 
chair of P.G.Z., Comp. S. G. Homfray informing the com
panions that it afforded him much pleasure to confer this 
office on one who had rendered such valuable service to the 
prorince ; it was the highest honour in the power of the 
P.G. Superintendent to· confer on any companion, and 
which each might aspire to in rotation. The following 
other appointments were made :--C. Rowe, P.G. Scribe E.; 
H. J. Gratte, P.G. Scribe N.; .J. Lewis, P.G. Soj.; Dr. 
Chffsc, P.G.A.S.; R • .J. Parnell, W. Pickford, P.G. Treas.; 
Capt. Perkins, D.C.; C. Bailey, A.G.l.; R. Bond, 
P.G. Reg.; Capt. Haldane, Sword Bearer; W. H. W. 
Homfray, Standard Bearer; H. J. Groves, Org.; J . 
Fletcher, .Janitor. 

A committee was then nominated to draw up a code of 
bye-laws, to be presented at next chapter. 

Comp. S. G. Homfray congratulated the pro\ince on the 
rapid strides R.A. Masonry had made in the province, 
which a short time back had but one chapter, and they now 
had four, all working well, and another granted at the last 
S.G.C. to be consecrated at Pontypool. 

The chapter was then closed in ar.cient form, and a 
meeting of the Silurian Chapter was held, when Comps. R. 
j. Pamall, as M.E.Z.; C. Rowe, as H.; B. Lawrence, as 
j., were duly installed by Comp. H. J. Grattc in his usual 
dlicicnt manner. 

Comp. Parnell then invested his officers, and the chapter 
was closed in due form. 

The companions afterwards dined together at the West
gate Hotel, where an excellent banqud was provided by 
Comp. H. S. Hallen, which was attended by Comp. F. 
Binckes, Secretary Boys' School, who also was present in 
the chapter. His presence in the province was hailed with 
much delight, and a hearty welcome accorded to him. 

PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF MARK MASTERS 
FOR TH.I!: COUNTY PALATINE OF LANCASTER. 

By command of the Very Worshipful Deputy Provin
cial Grand Mark Master, Bro. the Right Hon. Lord Skel
mmdale, a special Provincial Grand Lodge of Mark 
Master Masons of the County Palatine of Lancaster was 
held on Tuesday, the 22nd ult., at the Masonic Hall, 
Cooper-strtet, Manchester. The business set down on the 
circblar was to pass " a vote of sympathy and condolence 
with Mrs. Callender and her family in their sad bereave
ment by the death of Bro. Vf. Romaine Callender, Pro· 
viocial Grand Mark Master of this province, and D.G. 
M.M. of England; and to take the opinion of the Provin
cial Grand Lodge as to a recommendation to be made to 
the M.W. Grand Mark Master, the Right Hon. the Earl of 
Limuick, of some worthy brother to fill the office vacant by 
the decease of the R.W.P.G.M." 

The respect felt for the memory of the late P .G.M.M., 
Bro. W. R. Callender, and the interest experienced in the 
appointment of his successor, were evinced by the attend
ance of a very large number of brethren. At consider
able inconvenience (having left London that morning and 
morning by the afternoon train, w as to enable him to Le 
present at the installation of Bro. H.R.H. Prince Leopold 
as P.G.M. of Oxford on the following day) Bro. the Right 
Hon. Lord Skelmersdale, V.W.D.P.G.M.M., attended the 
special meeting, and there were also present Bros. T. Ent
wistle, P. Prov. G.M.M.; C. F. Matier, Prov. G.W.; 
I.e Gendre N. Starkic:, Prov. G.W.; G. P. Brockbank, 
Prov. P.G.W.; W. 0. Walker, Prov. S.G.W.; j. 
Kellett Smith, Prov. J.G.W.; J. R. Goepel, Past G.S.O.; 
W. H. Hopkins, Prov. G.M.M.O.; C. R. Hyde, LL.D., 
Prov. G.C.; John Dunning, Prov. G.A.C.; John Duf-
6eld, Prov. G. Treas.; j. B. Champion, Prov. G. Reg.; 
John Chadwick, Prov. G. Sec.; j. Crompton Lees, 
Prov. G.S.D.; W. J. Sly, Prov. G.j.D.; Amos Stott, 
Prov. G. Director of Ceremonies; John Bell, Prov. G. 
Sword iearer; H. Burrows, P.G.S.; aad joseph 
Wood, Prov. G. Standard Bearer. The other Mark 
Masters present were Bros. Silas Andrew, Gee>. A. 
O'Neil, jas. Shaw, Thos. Peak, Henry Heap, H. L. 
Hollingworth, j. Halliwell, G. Miller, D. Stansfield, 
Henry Maiden, George Galloway, A. Milne, Thomas 
Morris, Wm. Barlow, james Newton, J. F. Twedale, 
R. Whittaker, R. Butterworth, Thomas Bowers, Tom B. 
Aahwortb, John Ashworth, Wm. Beswicke, john Ed. 
Lees, jas. HOtTocks, Henry .J. Stephenson, josep!> Bur
to!l, james Kershaw, Wm. Ogden, j. W. Kenyon, 
Thomas Newton, John Greaves, james Sly, Wm. Ro
berts, James Holroyd, I. W. Petty, R. D. M'D. Smith, 
Thomas Clarke, R. Newhouse, john Bell, Thomas 
Bowers, and J. L. Hine. 

Bro. Lord Skelmersdale, in proposing the first motion, 
spoke very highly of the ability of the late Bro. Callender 
as a Mason, and of his Christian qualities ; and · said no 
man in England sympathised more with their deceased 
brother's family than he (the noble lord) did. The motion 
he bad to Jli'OFOSC was, "That this Provincial Gr11nd Lodge 

The Freemason. 
desires to reeord upon their minutes their sense of the "Very 
great loss they have sustained by the deeply lamented death 
of their Provincial Grand Mark Master, the Right Wor
shipful Bro. W. Romaine Callender, and also to express their 
earnest and heartfelt sympathy with Mrs. Callender and 
family in their sad bereavement." 

Bro. Thos. Entwistle cordially approved of the senti
ments expressed by his lordship, and seconded the motion. 

Bro. Le. Gendre N. Starkie, supporting the motion, said 
that during his career as Provincial Grand Master no one 
had a more intimate knowledge of the late Bro. Callender 
than he (Bro. Starkie) bad. His true Masonic knowledge 
and courtesy endeared him to all the brethren, who were 
now mourning the great and irreparable loss they had 
sustained. 

The motion was agreed to unanimously, and on tbe 
proposition of Bro. Starkie, stconded by Bro. Matier, it was 
decided that a copy of the resolution, engrossed pn vellum, 
and signed by the D.P.G.M.M., be forwarded by the Pro
vincial Grand Secretary to Mrs. Callender. 

On the motion of Bro. Dr. Hyde, P.G. Chaplain, a vote 
of thanks was proposed to Bro. Lord Skelmersdale for pre
siding, and this was carried by acclamation. 

His lordship thanked the brethren for their cordial vote 
of thanks, and apologised for leaving at that stage, as he 
had again to start for London almost immediately, in order 
that he might be present at Bro. Prince Leopold's instal
lation on the following day. 

Bro. Le G. N. Starkie next proposed the following mo
·tion :-"We, the Mark Master Masons in this Provincial 
Grand Lodge assembled, while most deeply regretting the 
loss we have sustained by the lamented death of our Right 
Worshipful ProYincial Grand Master, Bro. W. Romaine 
Callender, do most unanimously and respectfully recom
mend to the favourable consideration of the Most Worship· 
ful Grand Mark Master Mason our brother the Right Hon. 
Lord Skelmersdale, Deputy Prov. G.M.M.M., to fill the 
office vacant by the death of our late P.G.M.M.M., having 
full assurance that such recommendation will tend to pro
mote the best interests of Mark Masonry." 

Bro. W. 0. Walker seconded the motion, which was 
carried unanimously. 

Bro. Thomas Coxon, Prov. S.G.W., moved, and Bro. J. 
R. Goepel, Pro G.S.O., seconded, that a copy of the above 
resolution be signed by the Secretary and forwarded to the 
Grand Secretary for presentation to the M.W.G.M.M.M. 

The motion was agreed to, and the lodge adjourned. 

@bituaru. 
THE LATE BRO. FARNFIELD. 

Bro. Farnfield was initiated in the Lodge of Unions, 
No. 256, on 31st Auf{ust, 1825, and was a subscribini' 
member till his death. He joined the Constitutional 
Lodge, No. 55, on 17th February, 1830, and was a mem· 
ber till 1873. joined No. 5 Lodge on 8th February, 1869, 
and was a member till December, 1872, upon his retire. 
ment from the Secretaryship of the Royal Masonic Be
nevolent Institution. Exalted in St. George's Chapter, No. , 
5• on ISt November, 1830, and was a member till 187.~· 
He was the first Secretary of the Royal Masonic Benevo
lent Institution, and held the position till t8jz, retiring 
upon a pension of £zoo per annnm. He was for upwards 
of 40 years in the Grand Secretary's office, retiring from 
there in 1869 with a pension of J.·aso. He was a P.A.G. 
Secretary-in fact, the only brother who ever held that 
rank. 

He died on the 17th February, aged 79, and was buried 
on the and March, at Tooting Cemetery. 

ME1ROPOLITAN MASONIC MEETINGS 
For the Week endinr Frida.,, March 10, 1876. 

The Editor will be glad to receive notice from Secre
taries of Craft Lodges, Royal Arch Chapters, Mark Lodges, 
Preceptories, Conclaves, &c., of any change in place or 
time of meeting. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 4· 
Gen. Com. Boys' School, at 4· 
Lodge 142, St. Thomas's, Terminus Ho., Cannon-st. 

, ISjl, Carnarvon, Albion Tav., Aldersgate-st. 
Chap. 975, Rose of Denmark, Star & Garter, Kew Brid~. 
Preceptory 127, Bard of Avon, Hampton-ct. 

LoDGES OF INSTRUCTIO)I, 
Lily, Greyhound, Richmond. 
t.fanchester, 179, London-st., Fitzroy-square. 
Star, Marquis of Granby, New Cross Road. 
Sinai Chapter, London Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 

MONDAY, MARCH 6. 
Lodge 12, Jo'ortitude and Old Cumberland. 

25, Robert Borns, F.M.H. " 
" 
" 

j2, Royal .Jubilee, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-st. 
83, United L. of Prudence, Albion Tav. 

144, St. Luke's, M.H., Basinghall-st. 
188, Joppa, Albion Tav., Aldersgate-st. 
256, Unions, F.M.H. 

., 1312, Asapb, F.M.H. 
Chap. 91, Regularity, F.M.H. 

, 10261 Victoria, M.H., Basingball-st. 
Mark Lodge, I,W, Panmure, Balbam Hot., Balham. 

Looo11s or INSTRUCTtoll. 
Prince Leopold, Lord Stanley Tav., Kin~sland. 
Strong Man, jerusalem Tav., St. John's Gate. 
Sincerity, Railway Tav., Fenchurcb-st. Station. 
Camden, Stanhope Arms, Up. james-st., Camden To, 
Eastern, Royal Hot., Mile-end-road. 
St. james's Union, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 
W~llington, White Swan, Depcford. . 

fl3 

West Kent, St. Saviour's College, Forest-hill. 
Perfect Ashlar, Victoria Tav., Lower-rd., Rotherhithe. 
Sydney, White Hart Ho., Church-rd., Upper Nonvood. 

rUESDA Y, MARCH 7• 
Colonial Board, at 3· 
Lodge 7, Royal York of Perseverance, F.M.H. 

, r8, Old Dundee, London Tay., Bishopggate-st. 
, 101, Temple, Ship and Tr.rtle, Leadenhall-st. 
, 171, Old Concord, Jo'.M.H. 
, a 1 7, Stability, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-st. 
, 1f5. St. James's, Bridge House Hot. 
, 1259, Dtke of Ktinbtrgh, C. of G. Hope Tav., E. 
, 1261, Golden Rule, Regent Masonic Hall, W. 
, u«}S, Royal Standard, Wellington Club, N. 
, t.~St, Kennrngton, Surrey Tav., Kennington Oftl. 
, 1383, Friends in Council, .13• Golden-sq. 
, 1397, Anerley, Thicket Hot., Anerley. 
, 14721 Henley, Three Crowns, North Woolwich. 

LODGES OF fliSTRUCTif.lf, 
V arborough, Green Dragon, Stepney. 
Doroatic, Surrey M.H., Caruberwell New-t(ll.d 
Faith, 2, Westminster Chambers, Victoria-st. 
:•rtnce Fredlr. Wm., Lord's Hot., St. John's Woo4 
Dalhousie, King .Edward, Triangle, Hackney. 
Prosperity, r, Camomile-st., Bishopsgate. 
St. Marylebone, British Stores Tav., St. John's Woo4. 
Constitutional, Wheatsbeaf Hot., Hand-court, Holborn. 
Percy, Grapes Tav., Little Windmill-st., W. 
Israel, Rising Sun Tav., Globe Road. 
Royal Arthur, Prince's Head, York-toad, Battersea. 
Beacontree, Red Lion, Leytonstone, at 8. 
Metropolitan Chapter, jamaica Coffee Ho., Corrihill. 
Excelsior, Commercial Dock Tav., Rotbetbitb~. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 8. 
Com. R.M.B.I., at 3· 
Lodge 9, Albion, Regent Masonic Hall, Regent-st. 

,. 11, Enoch, F.M.H. 
, 13, Union Waterloo, M.H., Woolwich. 
, 15, Kent, F.M.H. 
, 87, Vitruvian, White Hart, Colle~~ •• Lambeth. 
, 147, Justice, White Swan, High-st., Dtptford. 
,. 138, Pilgrim, Ship and Turtle, 'Leadenhall-st. 
, 749, Belgrave, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-st. 
, Szo, Lily of Richmond, Greyhound, Richmond. 
, 1017, Monefiore, F.M.H. 
, 13o6, St. john of Wapping, Gun Ta'f., Wapping. 
, 1503, Francis Burdett, Albany Hot., Twickenham. 

Chap. 1260, Hervey, F.M.H. 
, 1305, St. Marylebone, Brit. Stores. 

Grand Conclave, Red Cross, City Terminus Hot., Cannon-
street, at 5 .10. (See Advt.) · 

LoDGES OF INSTRUCTION. 

Mt. Lebanon, Windsor Cast!e Tav. Soutbwark-bdg.-rd. 
Pythagorean, Prince of Orange, Greenwich. 
New C"nC'ord, Rosemary Branch Tav., Hoxton. 
Royal Union, Horse and Groom, Winsley-st., Oxford-st. 
Confidence, M.H., Basinghall-st. 
Peckham, Maismore Arms, Park-road, Peckham. 
Stanhope, ThiC'ket Hot., Anerley. 
Finsbury Park, Finsbury Park Tav., Seven Sisters'-rd. 
Southwark, Southwark Park Tav., Southwark Park. 
Duke of Connaught, Havelock Tav., Dalston, F. 
United Strength, Gra!ton Arms, Kentish-town. 
Motont Edgcumbe, 19, jermyn-street, Stjames's. 
Islington, Crown and Cushion, London Wall. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 9• 

Lodge 19, Royal Athclstan, Terminus Hot., Cannon-st. 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

91, Regularity, F.M.H. 
zo6, friendship, Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall·at. 
263, Bank of England, Albion Tav., Aldersgate-st. 
534, Polish National, F.M.H. 
657, Canonbury, Albion Tav., Alder.;gate-st. 
86o, Dalhousie, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-st. 
879, Soutbwark, Southwark Park Tav. 

, 1076, Capper, Marine Hot., Victoria Dock. 
1 z88, Finsbury Park, Finsbury Park Tav., N. 

, 1321, EmJ,Iematic, Tulse Hill Hot., Tulse Hill. 
, 1471, ls!ington, Cock Tav., Higbbury. 
, '~58, Duke of Connaught, S.M. H., Camberwell. 

Ch.1p. p, Royal Jubilee, Horns Tav., Kennington. 
554, Yarborough, Green Dragon, Stepney. 
619, Beadon, M.H., Mason's Ave., Basingball-st. 

" 
LoDGES oF lliSTRUCTtoll. 

Egyptian, Herrules Tav ., Leadenball-st. 
Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-st., W. 
Finsbury, jolly Ar>glers' Tav., Bath-st., City-road. 
Whittington, Black Bull Tav., Holborn. 
Temperance in the Easr, Catherine-st., Poplar. 
Ebury, n, Ponsonby-st., Millbank. 
Highgate, Bull and Gate, Kentish-town. 
The Great City, 111, Cheapside. 
High Cross, Coach & Horses, High-road, Tottenham. 
Salisbury, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 
Marquis of Ripon, Albion Tav., Albion-rd., Dalston. 
Prince Frederick William Chapter, St. John's Wood. 

Lodge 

" ., 
" 
" 

FRIDAY, MARCH to. 

33, Britannic, F.M.H. 
134, Caledonian, Ship and Turtle, Leadtnhall-st. 
157, Bedford. F.M.H. 
177, Domatic, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-st. 

1420, Earl Spencer, Northcote Hot., Wandsworth. 

LoOOIS OF INSTRUCTION. 

Union Waterloo, Thomas-st., Woolwich. 
St. George's, Globe Tav., Royal-bill, Greenwich. 
Robert Burns, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 
Belgra?e, Lyceum Tav., 354> Strand. 
Unions Emulation (for M.M.'a), F.M.!I. 
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Temperance, VU!toria Tav., VICtoria-road, Deptford. 
Clapton, White Hart, Clapton.' 
Stability, Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st. 
Metropolitan, Portugal Hot., Fleet-st. 
Weatboume, Horse &: Groom, WIJlllley-st., Oxford-~t. 
Metropolitan, Pentonville-road. 
United Piigrirm, Sum:y M. H., Cambenvell New-road. 
St. James's, New Tannens' Arms, Grange-rd., Bermondsey. 
Duke of Edinburgh, Silver Lion, Penny-fields, Poplar. 
Doric, Earl Grey Tav., Mile-end-road. 
Burgoyne, Grafton Arms, Prince <.>f Wales's-road, N.W. 
St. Luke's, Commercial Tav., King's-road, Chelsea. 
Cbigwell, Bald-fac.-ed Stag Hot., Buckhurst-hill. 
Burdett Coutts, Avproach Tav., Victoria Park. 
Royal Standard, Finsbury Park Tav., Holloway. 
Ranelagh, Clarendon Hot., Hammersmith. 
Pythagorean Chapter, Prince of Orange, Greenwirh·rd. 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN WEST LANCASHIRE AND 
CHESHIRE. 

For the Week ending Saturday March II, I876. 
MONDAY, MARCH 6. 

Lodge 113, Unanimity, Bull Hot., Church·st., Preston. 
, 6131 Unity, Palatine Buildings, Southport. 
, 703, Clifton, Clifton Arms; Blackpool. 
, 1045, Stamford, T.H., Altrincbam. 
, 1051, Rowley, M.R., .-\thenseum, Lancaster. 
, 1264. Neptune, M.H., Urerpool, 
, 1380, Skelmersdale, Queen's Hot., Waterloo. 

Everton L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 
TUESDAY, MARCH 7· 

Lodge 673, St. John's, M.H., Liverpool. 
,. 897, Loyalty, Fleece Inn, St. Helen's. 
,. 986, Hesketh, lirapes Inn, Crosbon. 
,. 995• FumCI's, M.T., Ulverstone. 
, 1356, Fidelity, Bull Hot., Poulton-le-Fylde. 

Chap. 203, St. John of Jerusalem, M.H., Liverpool. 
Merchants' L of 1., M.H., Liverpo:>l. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 8. 
Lodge 86, Loyalty, M.H., Prescott. 

, 281, Fortitude, the Athenaeum, L1n~aster. 
, 484, Faith, Gerard's Arms, Ashton-le·Willows. 
,. sSo, Harmony, Wheatsheaf, Onnskirk. 
,. 7S8, Elle,mere, M.H., Runcom. 
, 10521 Callender, Public Hall, Rusho.lme. 
, 1094, Temple, M.H., Liverpool. 
,, r-356, De C.rey and Ripon, So, N. Hill-st. 
, 1547, Liverpool, M.H., Liverpool. 

Chap. 1345, Victoria Cross Keys Hot., Eccles. 
Neptune L of I., M.H., Liverpool. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 9· 
Lodge 216, Harmonic, Adelphi Hot., Liverpool. 

, 3l3• Royal Preston, Vic., Garrison Ho., Fulwood. 
,. 4771 Mersey, 5~, Argyle-st., Birkenhead. 
, 786, Crosteth United Service, M.H., Livtrpool. 
, 950, Hesketh, Royal Hot., Fleetword. 
, 1032, Townley Parker, Howard's Arms, 
,. 1035, Prince of Wales, Kirkdale, Liverpool. 
, 1070, Starkia, Black Horse Hot., Kirkham •. 
, 1182, Duke of Edinborough, M.H., Liverpool. 
, 1213, Bridgewater, Cross Keys Hot., Eccles. 

Maziners' L of I. M.H., Liverpool. 
FRIDAY, MARCH 10. 

Lodre 1289, Rock, Bedford Ho., Bedford-rd., Rock Ferry 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN GLASGOW AND WEST 
OF SCOTLAND. 

For the Week ending Saturday, March 11, 1876. 
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" 
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All the Meetings take place at Eight o'cloek. 

MONDAY, MARCH 6. 
124. Kilwinning, Union Tav., Ayr. 
122, St. Mirren's, St. Mirren's Hall, Paisley. 
138, Operative, Blue Bell Hot., Ayr. 
:&37, St. John, Masonic Arms, Girvan. 
33 :a, Union, 170, Buchanan-st., Glasgow. 
119, Rosslyn, 25, Robertson-st., Glasgow. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 7· 
3i, St. John, :113, Buchanan·st, Glasgow. 
68, Doric, 44, Church-st., P<'rt Glasgow. 
73, Thistle and Rose,170, Buchanan-st., Glasgow. 
87, Thistle, 30, Hope-st., Glasgow. 

173, St. John, M.H., Largs. 
233, Hamilton, Spaldings Hot., Hamilton. 
3.1', St. Peter's, Portland Arms, Galston. 
4o6, St. John, Dalziel, M.H., Motherwell. 
43.11 St. Thomas, Eglington Hall, Dalmellington. 
3.~7• Govandale, Portlan Buildings, Govan. 
497, St. John's, Brewery Hall, Catrine. 
556, Clydesdale, M.H., Rose-st., S.S., Glasgow. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 8. 

178, Scotia, 170, Buchanan-st., Glasgow. 
179, St. Mungo. London Hot., Mauchline. 
.1J.~, St. George, 213, Buchanan-st., Glasgow. 
510, Maryhill, r67, Main-st., Maryhill. 
113, Partick, M.H., Partick. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 9· 
88, New 1\lonkland, T.l-1., Airdrie. 

109, St. Marnock, T.l L, Kilmarnock. 
203, St. John's, Olive H., Airdrie. 
290, Dairy Blair, White Hart H., Dairy. 
570, Kenmuir, M.H., Springbum. 
so, Glasgow, :113, Buchanan-st., Ulasgow. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 10. 
18, Dumbarton, Mission Hall, Dumbarton. 
170, St. John, Black Bull Inn, Renton. 
399, Royal Blues, Commercial Hot., Kilbimie. 
4:17, St. Clair, M.H., Garngad-rd., Glasrow. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 11. 
28, St. John, Black Bull Inn, Kirkintilloch. 

The Freemason~ 
MASONIC MEETINGS IN EDINBURGH AND 

VICINITY. 
For the Week ending Saturday, March 11, 1876. 

MONDAY, MARCH 6. 
Lodge -429, St. Kentigem, Royal Hot., Pemwick. 

, 
TUESDAY, MARCH 7· 

5, Canon gate and Firth, 86, Constitution-st. 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 8. 

" Chap. 
2, Canongate Kilwinning, St. John's Chapel. 
1, Edinburgh, F.M.H., George-st. 

Lodge 

Chap. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 9· 
8, Journeyman, M.H., High-st. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 10. 
56, Canongate, M,H., John-st. 

THE LONDON MASONIC CLUB.-The 
next Election of Members will take place on the 15th 

March, forms of application for Membership to be obtained 
from the "Secretary" at the Offices of the London'Masonic 
Club Company Limittd, 37, Queen Victoria-street, I!..C. 

WANTED.-Care of Offices, Ch2mbers, or 
. House by an old Pupil of the Royal Masonic In
stitution for Girls. Husband rs also in want of· some 
light employment. Satisfactory references can be given. 
Address S. A. M., office of the paper, 198, Fleet-street, 
London. 

THE GENERAL FLOOR CLOTH 
WAREHOUSE, 

BEEHIVE PASSAGE, UME STREET, FENCHURCH 
STREET, LONDON, E.C. 

CORTI CINE, 
THE PATENT FLOOR CLOTH, 

Specially adapted for Office and Private Use, and all 
Floor Coverings. 

Supplied at the Lowest Prices. 
EXPERIENCED FITTERS KEPT. 

OrrrcEs CovERED WITH IMM!iDIATE DESPATCH. 
Estimates given, and Patterns sent tu all Parts. 

N.B.-Country Orders Punctually attended to. All com• 
mn"'li~n.tions t.> he address~d to 

MALL.ETT BROI'HERS, 
PROPRIETORS. 

THE NEW FLOOR CLOTH, 

SUBERIUM. 

SUBERIUM. 

SUBERIUM. 

SUBERIUM. 

lnodorous, impervious to wate 
and dust, noiseless, cleanly, and 
durable. Particularly adapgdfor 

NURSERIES, LIBRARIES, 
ENTRANCE HALLS, 

BATH ROOMS, &c. 

Retail through all Furnishinr 
Houses. 

Wh"lesale, 17 4, Alder sgatc-,t. 

THE NEW FLOOR CLOTH. 

Pianos. 
PLEYEL, WOLFF, & CO.'S 

PARIS PIANOS, 
CoTTAGE, OBLIQUE, AND GRAND, FOR SALE OR HIRE. 

These admired instruments may now be had in every 
description of cases, including the special styles-black 
and gold-Louis XIV., XV., XVI. 

I The Attention of 
MASONIC BRETHREN RESIDENT ABROAD 

is called to these instruments. For India, China, Japan, 
Rio, and abroad generally they are unsurpassed. 

PRICE LISTS FREE, AND ON APPLICATION. 
Sole Agents for Colonies and Abroad, 

I. BERHOW &: CO., 
Clarendon Mansions, New Bond-street, London, W, 

PIANOFORTES FIRST-CLASS. 
THREE YEARS' SYSTEM OF PURCHASE. 

PEACHEY'S 
Pianofortes and Harmoniums L..ent on Hire. 

FOR THREE YEARS; 
By equal Quarterly Deposits, 

And without further payment, the Instrument becomes 
the property of the Hirer. 

TERMS: 
PICCOLO PIANOFORTES, 7 OCTAVES, 

:at, 3, 3l• and 4 Guineas Per Quarter. 

COTIA.GE PIANOFORTES, 7 OCTAVES, 
3, 3lo 4, 4lo and 5 Guineas per Quarter. 

Harmoniums and American Organs, on the PP•"'•ase 
System, From 101, to 21s. per month 

Grand Pianofortes Lent on Hire for> Concerts. 
HARMONIUMS AND AMERICW ORGANS 

Lent on Hire for the Evening. 
CITY OF LONDON MANUFA-CTORY. 

PEACHEY, 

RAILWAY 
ACCIDENTS. 

A RAILWAY ACCIDENT to any particular 
person is a (theoretically) remote contingency; but 

as it may happen, as a matter of fact, the very next 
journey undertaken, and as the sum at which it will be 
seen the risk (in a pecuniary sense) may be elltinguished 
FOR LIFE is almost absurdly small, it is not too much 
to say that the insurance is an OBVIOUS DUTY in the 
case of most travellers. £1 ooo if killed, with liberal 
allowances if injured, for a single payment of £3, cover· 
•ng the whole life. Smaller amounts in proportion.
RAILWAY ACCIDENT MUTUAL ASSURANCE COM
PANY (Limited). RESERVE FUND AND GUARAN· 
TEE, £14oooo. No. 42, Poultry, London.-For Forms, 
&:c., apply to Mr. W. Burr, F.S.S., Manager. 

THE CHEQUE BANK 
(LIMITED). 

The Attention of the 
UNITED GRAND LODGE OF ENGLAND, GRAND 
LODGES, COLONIAL BOARD, BOARD OF GENE
RAL PURPOSES, BOARD OF BENEVOLENCE, COM· 
MITTEE OF MANAGEMENT, PROVINCIAL GRAND 
MASTERS, DISTRICT GRAND MASTERS, GRAND 
STEWARDS, W.M.'s., AND BRETHREN are specially 
directed to the facilities and advantages afforded by 

THE CHEQUE BANK. 
for the safe remittance of money to the principal cities and 
towns of the UNITED KINGDOM, the CONTINENT 
INDIA, COLONIES, and 

ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD. 

Cheque Bank Cheques can be cashed by 
LoDGES and BRETHREN 
RBSIDBIITS TRAVELLERS, 

At upward• of 
TWO Ht.JNDRED AND FIFTY CONTINENTAL 

BANKS, 
THREE HUNDRED FOREIGN AND COLONIAL 

BANKS, 

and the several Agencies of Messrs. Cook o.nd Son in the 
United Kingdom, Continent, Egypt, Palestine, and 
America, at the 

CURRENT RATE OF EXCHANGE. 
Upwards of ONE THOUSAND Banks in Great Britain 

and Ireland are in relation with the Cheque Bank, by 
whom money is received and through whom Cheque Books 
may be obtained. 

Important Notice.- THREE HUNDRED County 
Towns, WITH MASONIC LODGES IN EACH, hal-.: 
Banks in Connection with 

THE CHEQUE BANK. 
FIFTY BANKS, including the chief Towns of the King

dom, with 250 Lodges an.! upwards in proximity, hold 
CHEQUE BOOKS FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY. 

LIST OF BANKS AND THEIR BRANCHF.'i. 
HOME, CONTINENTAL, FOREIGN, AND COLONIAL 

. ON APPLICATION. 
THE SYSTEM ENSURES ABSOLUTE SECURI1'Y, 

and an immense saving of time and money. 
For all information apply to the Head Office, Pall Mall, 

Lo~don, S. W. 
SYDNEY J. NICOLLE, 

Secretary. 

ESTABLISHED 187r. 

COCKBURN'S UNITED SERVICE AGENCY 
SOCIETY. 

The attention of the United Grand Lodge (\f England, 
Grand Lodges, Colonial Board, Committee of Manage
ment, Provincial Grand Masters, District Grand Masters, 
Grand Stewards, W.M.'s, and brethren are specially 
:lirccted to the facilities and ad vantagt:s afforced by 

COCKBURN'S UNITED SERVICE AGENCY 
SOCIETY. 

for the safe remittance of money to the principal cities 
and towns of the United Kingdom, the Contintnt, India, 
Colonies, and all parts of the world. 

GUARANTEED COCKBURN'S CHEQUES 
can be cashed by Lo<lges, Brethren, Residents, and Tra· 
vellers, at Continental, Foreign, and Colonial Banks, at 
the current ralt qf uchange. 

IMPORT ANT NOTICE. 
. The Originators and first starters, in 1871, of the 
CHEQUE BANK system, of small cheques in lieu ci 
POST-OFFICE ORDERS, are PREPARED to TAKE UP 
the work of the CHEQUE BANK on its now winding-up, 
and not only to grant GUARANTEED cheques, which may 
be cashed without difficulty all over the world, but also to 
ALLOW 2} PER CENT. INTEREST annually, at Christ· 
mas, on the minimum monthly balances in even £10 ci 
all accounts then open with them. 

Absolute Security Ensured, and an immense saving of 
time and mon~y. 

For all information, circulars, and catalogues, apply to 
he I;tead Office, 41,Haymarket, London, S.W. 

MUSIC.-Ma. H. A. C. COLLINS is 
now open to Engagements as Pianoforte Teacher 

7l AIID 73, BISHOPSGATE STREET WITHIN, 
and Professor of Singing (schools attended). For terms 

E.C. ~ Addrqa, 549, New Oxford-street, w.c. 
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TAHI.R OF CONTENTS. I D. H • .fae>bs, and john Couus; and visitors: Bros. knowledge be might say that in numerous cases it had 
RJJ'OlTI or MAoo>tc 1\fuT••o•:- . p,.~< P. C. Cowser, 21 ; J. W. Wcb~tcr, 807; T. B. P.:n- afforded considerable relief, and in no one instance had an 
CtaftM~-ry ............................................................. ··· 1 $ nell 111 • J. Lon 16a; R. Rob=rts, 7·4Z and 109; applicant gone away dissatisfied. He was happy to say 
lt~~truchotl ••···· ·· · ·••··•··•········· ··•····· ···· ....... ............ ...... ub ' N 7 ' · JYW ' 8 (I r) c R W' lt 1 · that for some time no application had bttn made, and he Sc-otla•d ............. ... .. .......... .. ...... : ... ...... ... ......... ......... 117 ! .. H. , ,·rwtch, • • 15 • ·• ; • . 1 sur ... , :;o 

Pro•·lncial Grand LNI•• of p_.., bonca•hrre ........................... 117 (New York); and H. Massev (" Fr...emason "). Bros. hoped tllat many y~rs might pass over their heads before 
Re)'al M»onic 8•~~o~nt In '1'"11:'" ... ... .. ........... ......... .. 11~ E. Br cr Howdl and Pauison were raised, and Mr. any application would be made. The W.M. then proposed 
Royal Muonic ln•utnnon 1'" !lnyo , ...... . ......... .................. 11 ~ ' • ' • • • .r h' h h b h "The Visitors," and included the Masonic Press in the Ror.al tllaaonic lnotitu•ion ior lloy• ........................ ........... 118 fred•rtck C. Chack was mltlale<l, .. ~er vr tc t e rtt reo 
Red Cross of Const:lntin~ .................................. .......... u8 partook of bdnq~X"t. There was an n:cdlc:nt mofu.ter toast. Bro. Lee responded for "The Visitors," and con-
It(~ ~nd ~neral Ttdi~gs ............................................. 119 brethren, botb in lodge and at the banquet table, and a gratuluted the brethren on having selected Bro. Walters to 
I• Pto N..- a Fre•ma.eon · ......... ......... ...................... M ...... uo 1 · Th t t t rc..,.esent the lodge at the Boys' Fcstiyal, and voted ten Wbat nexr? indcod ! ............. .. ... ............................... ........ ~>o vrry p easaot evenmg was spent. e cus omary oa• s ~· 
Her Majrsty's Vi•it to Wbltech•pel ... ........................ ........ rlo succeeded the banquet, and a good flow of m~·sical enter- guineas to his list. He then advised the brethren if they 
The .Journey~ our Royal Grand Ma<t.,.. .............................. uo tainmcnt was rovided in the inlerval•. The W .M. ac- vrilhed to ~come life goycmors of the differePt charities of 
TM Grlncl OTreut of France .............................................. "' · ed · lfp bl · t.h d' ha f h' d t' f "'e Order that thue wu an easy method open to them by ~ F~rna11rn of Vln>na . . . . ....•. .. .. ...................... ........... u r quilt lnms.: very a y 111 c ISC rge o IS u tcs or 
PrO\'iqcial Gr ancll.~d~" of West Yo·lt.•hire ......... ... ... ...... I • I the first time siocc his installation, and hi~ offic.:rs cffici- becoming members of the Local Masonic Charitable A,;. 
The Wilson ~.s. «:o~.ri•urin., ........... ............... , ........ ... ...... "' mtly upnnrted him ·• The ~kalth of the W, \J." was sociations which were established now in most districts of 
c ....... ,..sui!WC• :- proposed by Bro. L>imble, wh > S:ltd thnt all the hrcthr,·n t e rartropo 1s. ro. • assey respon c or ree-
Allr&ed CeTt>licalcot tbc t'~pc'• Admi.m ... Into F-ma-oury ur I s r-·· . . h 1' B H M d d r "The F 

frrncb Lod•c In Londo~ ....................................... ...... ur must have been delighted with rhe way in which he offici. mason." The initiates having responded for the toast 
Ma.•""ic Co-opel'atlv" Store• ..................... .................... " 1 atcd. He had performed his du·ies, they must all say, drunk in their honour, Bro. L. Alexander, P.M., proposed 
B~·law or 8'~L•w ... ... ···: ..................... ................. '" I ~ · bl nd 1't was a gre:~t nlc:tl'urc to th~m t•r "Th~ W.M.," whom he complimented on his working, Pro_.d Sc01nsh lolennol<nt ~urd ...................... _ ...... ... n• . mo.t aum1ra y, a ,. 

Ma..,nic Not<s and Qucri.s ............... .................. ... .... ... .. ... ll> · hne nim in th~ chair. The W.l\f., in rrply, said that whit~ and on having made tbe brethren comfortable both in 
roa,.,.c~•'!on or :1 1. ... 1~ at Upper Nnrwool .......... ........ ...... ru than kin~ the brcthre.n very much for their rrsponsc Ill the lodge and at the banqllct table. The W.M., in replying, 
e-n"'!"" ol" Lndii'C at Orcenwkb ................... .......... ... ''3 ro rr of this toast he also was much obli,.cclto them said he vras ov.,rwhdmed with the brethren's kindness. He ConNcro•Uo• oi a Chapter at Barrow ................................... llj P pos • . ' • . ". . . 1 
The Royal To10r in India ................ .................... .... ........... •lJ for clccung htm to the lu~:h a•t l honouraolc p~1uon whtch was tlclighted at being sc ectcd as their W.M., and he 
~hitnuy ............ .. .... ......... .. ... ... ... ..... ............... ... ... .. uJ he then OO:UJricd. Th,·re was a etrtaiu unworthiness he hoped that during his year of office be would have forti-
\ rslt ol Her M.a~•l'1 te1 tt>e Lo~dnn HMpKal .......... ........ .. ... UJ felt for the osition for he had done nmhing for the bl'nefit tude and stren!!th to adtcre to the Book· of Corastitutions, 
M.- Mceuop for Next Wc~k ................................ ..... n 4 I' ' { · k' h h d · and carry out the duties of the W .M. according as that Ad<ertixmenta .. . ........................ .......... ........... i. ii. iii . .... •·· • i. o· the lodge ctulcvt l\ ·ISOOI.: wor mg; .: a nc\Cr Ill• 

· troduccd a member. and only a vi$1tor now and then. hook taught. The W .M. proposed "The P.M.'s," to which 
-REPORTS OF MASONlC MEETiNGS. Theuasonhehadnot b<ought h initi;~te~ was thnt all tnastBro.IsruiAbrahamsreplied. Bros.H.M.Levy,Obed 

hi~ rri~nd; were alr.a•lr l\!.uuus. But as far as his power Robe•ts, and L. Alexander also responded. Bros. lazarus 
(.nft 2'1'1aS81U'J. I to d.r -.nything lor the l.•tl;;:c went he would u;c: it ~o th~ and Miller replied for "The Senior O~rs," and the other 

Yl • utm-•st, and h~ was at all umcs pleased to do an)'tht!t:;' h~ toasts having b:en honouree!, tbe brethren separate:!, after 
could for it. The W.M. p:oposed "The lniti.ate," who spending a delightful evening, which was enlivened by 
mad.: a short but df.:ctive r<ply, anol trusled he would ful. some charming singing by Madame Au gus~ Roche, Miss 
low in the steps of the oth~r broth• r of 1h~ same name wh<> Doni, Miss Josephi..e Breves (the two latter pupils of Bro. 
had preceded him. The W. \1. prop<JSC·l" The f'.~J.',," for Van Noorden), and Bro. Frank Elmore, under the direction 

JIEPTUJIIE LODGE (No. u).-Thr.. lodge met 
at GuHd!oaR Tavern Oil Th•rsday, :J,Jth ult., at four 
o'clllck, Br<'Y. Alfred Partridge, W.M., in the cl\air. The 
lodge was opened in die Fiot, Second. anti Third Dcgree!, 
and Bro. Capt. MllUhew Webb was raised to the Sublime 
~by the W.M. In a v.ery imprc:sst.e m:tnncr. The 
W.M. baring ~n installed irr j:tM:I:uy, this w:u the 
tint opportnftir~ the brethren hatf of testing the calibre of 
their new Master, and they were high~ pleasrd at the 
m"J191Cr in wltieh the rc~m<l!ly WM f"'rlnrm: d. Th~ looge 
haYing been clow.rl d rwn to the fir!IC Degree, a donatiun 
of twenty pounds was vofcd lrOI'II rhe Bcnooknt fun<f of 
the lodge to a brother in di!.t~:r. (late: P.M., Neptune, u), 
and a cormnin•e wa• :oppointed fO reviff rhe bve-bws ot 
theiOOJe 2ftd nf the Brnc.-nlenf ,ond, Br,.. Wi!c-..>x, r. '14., 
T~ •• annOUIIC<d that he Rrtd Br··· Harcourt, I'.M. 
Alllily, h:trl seppf'lft.....t the sllft'IC ea~e at the recent meding 
of the Lodge of lkncvt>lmcc, an.f hai obtained " grnn• of 
forty poundlo. Bro. Gt:ry, P.M., then r.·,.c!ft:d to the h><fg, 
the resull ~ ~ r~cent s~•il>ti<Jn~. ancl !?""' a 5hort his
tory. He saitf that ahot>t the t ·m., of the a •nlit mc.-tinl! 
he tomcftow leotrned that Bro. Secretary Hu~he~ w;ts ap 
proadriftg Iris silver \\c:frfing, aud it lltrr7ek hi•n th .. r i• 
W·l\lld b~ a Jf'>O<i "f'll<'Ftrlnity ear thMC eoldrr '""'"her~"' 
th~ r..d::e, ,.ho lt:rt:w ancf "PP"triat.,C: Bm. ll .r~h .·~ an<! 
cs~re<Md ht.. •int!lv qu:tlilk"ll, and-re a .. ,., .. how '~".t' 
he was to asJist a brother ru c -adli:ng .. p rhe ritual, nr what 
not, t& ~t hiftt arHf hH wife with sofne t•okcn of rhdr 
f<%linf. At the 'lat1it n tttin~, tll<:rc:fnr~, lr .. (Urn. Gr .. y) 
spol.! to Bm!l. F'nm·. s, f.P. \1,, Mid Wilcrnt, 1'r,~ .• wh<• 
COI!Ii-dly CO·"~red with Mm; an4 h;n i<~g IC'J.t out ~ 
cirorular, had o~airle<f forty-thrre •tiMcri,otion~. """h\ing 
lbnrt 19 pr~nt alt ilhsmfft:tted vellum, an1 a si!vcr tea
pot and cttllm ewer, to Mt~. and Bro. [ clward lfughos. 
The ~ffin tonlr rJatt at Bro. fames'~ office on 
Frida~. ~ February, in ordcT tft-~t Bro.• Haghcs might 
hHc itottthe actoald-dy. ~th, in order. /b there were 
on!, present on the occasion himself and Bro. F.:~mes and 
Wik:ax, and the sabKritlert woul<l tiCiftst'dlly fike •o ~ In 
wllac purJ>OK their rnoi!Cf had be~ put, lk.,. ffnghes had 
kiwdly COftRn(ed to brinl( thrm alt tf<>Wn (O the: lO<fgr, that 
the brrt~CII at~ht •lew th<om; aftd twr'ng rr.tcl the fd· 
lam an:J the iolrscrir~o" nn the rcap:Jt, Hro. Gray ton· 
chnlcd by OORg .. atuhring l!ro. Hugh~s, afl'd wishi:Jg him 
anol his .... lonl!' rife .. net ha rr int '"· ·rhe prc!Ot'flt wa~ 
vtry IIMICh admirrd bf fhe memfler~. Br:>. flughr~ 
(who sl6rcd frofn ~evere hoant11~). in :1 h•it-f •fk·rch 
t~DI!ctl clleW. M. ani\ sobttcribcl's, oRbcmlf of Mr~. tlugt:cs. 
:nd hi-", for his higlrly ftatkrif\3' Pf<lkllUii.rn. He 
had been kept i~ .ncr ifaeran« of the tRIIttn till about 
Tuesday, Jilt Fcbruuy, when he was asfc~d if ic wouMf' ~ 
CtliiYcnient for IIi• to attend 01\ Frida1 at Bros. !ames's 
oftice te nuivc a lillie pR*IIt lor 8at11rlllty from :tOme of 
the~ raeiiiHas ; and kc 111ust !181 lie wu qnltr 
takm Uact wbat be disclMcrcd the rxtn.t which th~ li:dr 
present bad as'SDAICII. He asser~d tl•rlft tha4 it was 
gradrJ aicniretl ~ his fan~il,., .-:1 ~he lctl'frg wfnctt 
prorDplrd 11M pRSCOQt\on .,., defy :i~f~fJftcA«et!. •·or 
himself he d!o.atd prize it, firstfy, for ils- intrin'ic ..a lot. ; 
secoacUy. u a . spootane- ~oaf of rhe ffat~rral es!et Ill 
alld reward in whil:b he was pt"OOd too k•l !10 many uf f~ 
brtd!I'CR bdd him, lUid a1110n~ those llatmcs on the list 
wac rDDy M wa• ind«d hclfJP1 co ntJm)}er among his 
~l pri.atefritade; andct.iYdly for that it would be
a.c a lleirleont in &hc.famify, anct ~nit !hoold please 
tbe GtQt Arclritcct to call bUR from &his subtuary sc:enr 
it woul4 Jill&" to one of bia sotu, who woold ""-rj,h the 
.._miscam«of freiin! nllibitect towarlt Mll bthn-. Bro. 
Hvpq again. 011 bt:balf of Mril. Heghes a lid himself, 
thaakcd die bftthllnt, aacl rcsqJMd his scat amid tlelrAC ap. 
P'--· fi~-six hrethRII sat d<rwn to the lll~qurnt 
bnqaa, ~ whom WCIC JkO!l. f'airfu, l'.G.P., :m.t 
Aa.krsrla, P..P.G.P. Warwicllr!Mre, and silllrt'n llther 
vititan. 

EGYPTIAN LODGE INc>. :17).~Tie regular 
March lllftting of dais lodge trl!s bdd on Tl•u~~day, the 
lad inst. Bro. john Great, W.M., prtsidrd. and among 
otbcr brethren vrho were p•ncnt wrre &">&. Hal(s, 
S.W.; Walker, J. W. ;; H. G . Bus«, 1'.'1-1., l'mls.; J. 

. B. Pook. P.M., S...e.; Patlendea, S.D. ; Richards, 
J.D.; T. MaittWI!U, LG. Put Masters : Bn~. W. If. 
Libbis, C. B. Payne, J. Lamblr, C. Atkins, Sheppar<i, 

whom Bro. Lambrll rrplicd. As rhc juuioa P.M. he liked of Bro. Van Noorden, Organist. 
the po~ition of 1'.:\1. very well, ancl no doubt he would like ROYAL OAK LODGE (No. 871).-An emergency 
it betler as time went on. He thanked the bretl.ren for meeting of this lodge was held on Monday, 2 JSt ult., at the 
tbcsir kindnc,s in honouring this toast, ancl hcggecl to a~- White Swan Tavern, Deptford. Present: Bros. S. D. 
sure them the 1>.:\f.'>< would all d<1 the~~ they coul.l for Lewin, W.M.; H. J. Tu!lOn, W .M. elect, S.W,; J. J. 
the mem~rs uf the Egypti •n Lod"e in 1>artkular and fnr l'aku, J. W.; Y. Walters, P.P.G.P., Midx. P.M., Sec.; 
Freemasonry geneully. (Hear, hear.} The: tO:t>t uf .1. B. L:lnJ!Iey, .J.D. ; R. Harman, D.C.; J. G. Vohman, 
"The Officers uf the l.tKlgc" followed, and w;:s r~spnr.ded W. Suward; H. J. Fisher, Org. ; J. Bavin, P.M. 
to by Bros. Walker, Pattend~n, Richards, and M .. idwcll, 1 H• Tylrr. Past Masters: Bros. G. Andrews a11d Jo' . 
and the brethren then drank the Tyler's toast an.l ~para- Walters. 'I he visit:>rs were Bros. G. Ch;~pman; P.M. 
ted. In the list published by the "f'r, cmason" thre.: 1 ~7 ; G. Whittle, II.~ .~ , A. Mattrs, H. W, 1<'. Fellows, 
week• ago of the s·lbsc:ivrion§ at th: festival of the Ro)al G. Porter, E. Good, T. Horton, J, Ragg, T. H. Burr, 
Masonic B.:ncvoknt lnstitulion the list carried in by Bro. J. G. Thomas, R. J. Ha rvey, J. Rennie, E. James, .J. 
Green, W.\1. of the Egypti.:n Lod_se, No. 1;, was st:ltocl Wooltrtt, G. A. Leighton, W. Simmons, and G. Eve. 
to amount to J.'i8· Tl:i; was an error, the lot<ll amoum A ballot was hdd. which ruulted unanimously in favour 
taken in by this t.rnthcr ha•ing bern £<Jr. d the admi$sion of Mcssr~. G. Eve, G. A. leighton, and 

LODGE OF JOPPA (No rll8l.- !'he March m:cl· W. Simmons ~ initiates. Bro. S. 0. Lewin, W.M., then 
in~r .,f the L· "'~< of J. •ppa w.ts hd.l un M,mcla y <"Venin;;, ioirialed Mr. G. Eve, Bro. G. Andrews, I.P.M., initiating 
at the A lui "'• Ald,u~-<t< -s:ra·r , and w .. s v.ry numcr,>usly M<ssrs. G. A. Ldghton itnd W. Simmons. The following 
attcn<leol, nu kss lh«n 1 r 7 t:rcthrcn b:in~ prcs~nt, a mont; resolution was pa1~d unanimously .-"That in conse
wh"nl w.r~ '') .isit.>rs. Bru. Allr,·J ~;. 0Jd~on, W.\1., quencc of the sudd.:n d~th ol Bro. J. Hawker, P.M., which 
pr.si<lcd. The husi~~<·.s c•f the •I"Y can,i,.t,·•l of the iuitia· occurred on Friday, 18th ult., at the age of 51, no banquet 
tion <Jf M<s~rs.J ... !ius Ruhrnan, f. ,IW.H•I Str.uu;key, atd E. shall be held at the installation meeting." The work of 
l. A. 1 lavcy; pas sin;; Bros. \\\, t :uul Smith; :.nd rabin~ tbe lodge vras very wrll doni.', that by Bro.' Andrews, I.P.M., 
Bros. £, naru~e:l, Cre;•ma, a111l l'<tchdl. 1 h" officers pre· upceially meriting commendation. 
~~~~t wm: Hros. L. l..lz .aru~, S.W. ; 1\!iiler, J.W.; I. Tile installation meeting of this lodge was held on 
1\ucrham, Trca•.; E. 1'. Alh,·rt, A.G.I'., Sc:e.; A. Au:r- Thursday, the 2.¢\ ult., at the White Swan Tavern, 
ham, S.D. ; M. Sp«g·.l, J.O.; 11. llymans, I.G.; fl. 1'. Deptford. Present: Bros. S. 0. Lewin, W.M. ; H. J. 
Isaac and B .• k<r, Stcw..r.!s; II. Bctk<Jwitz,Chap.; 1'. Tuson,W.M.elect,S.W.;J.J.Pakes,J.W.;W.Andrews, 
Van Noorden, Org.; anJ P.:\f.'~ L. A1eJtander, J. Phillips, P.\1., Treas.; F. Walters, P.P.G.P. Mddx., P.M. 871, Sec.; 
M. Alexander, Obcd Robert.<, hrad Abraha:r.s. and H. 111. W. Myatt, P.M., S.D.; J. B. Langley, W.M. 1423, 
L·,vy. The visitors wtre Brcs. C. Veal, P.P.G.S.D. Surrey, .J.D.; J. T. Lunin, J.G.; R. Harman, D.C.; J. G. Vohman, 
889; A. Wallace, 140; Sonnerberg, 9111; S. 1\1. !farris, W.S.; H. J. Fisher, Org.; j. Bavin, P.M. 147, Tyler ; F. 
406; S. Godfrey, 205; Constable; W. W. lllorgan, Walters, W. Andr.:ws, W.M.; G. A11drcws, and J. True-
1385; J. H. Ross, P.M. 18.;; G. Pask, 185; Lee, P.M. lo•r, Past Maaters. The visitors were Bro. H . J. Green, 
15z4; Ga~trell, 10j6 ; H . .E. Francis; Cha'l. Thompson, W.\1. 15.~8; E. Debac, W.M. 169; J. T. Tibbals, P.M. 
55; S. Lc:vy, lOjb; U: lfragc, lj9 ; li, South, 19; 169; J. Patle, P.M. 147l J. Lightfoot, P.M. 147;]. J . 
Ruu5cby, 131 J; C. J. Kni~:tt ; Cheri II, W. '1. 5.H; and West, P.M. 548; H. Keeble, P.M. 1275, and others. The 
li. Mas~y (" Freemason.'') Hro. Walters un.lertouk rhe minutes of last meeting were duly read and confirmed. 
Stewardship of this lodge for the ffnys' School, a nd the lorlg~ Bro. F. Walters t~en pr~nled Bro •. H. J. Tus~n to Bro. 
YoteJ t.:n guineas to the list. An eleg.tnt banqucr ful- ~· Andrews for mstallauon, who '?stalled hrm (~ro. 
lo,.·cd the wurkin_; of the lo.!ge, ancf the tnasts w~re pro- fusnn} W.\1. The W.M. then appomted the followmg 
po~r'. The W .M., after the toast of" Th~ Que• n and the I brethren to. the varions offices for the ensuin~ year: Br?s. 
Craft" ha:l b=en pr";>~s•d a nd •lro~nk, an:! the ~a tiona! S. 0. Lew10, I. P.M.; W. Andrews, P.M., freas. (re-m
Anthem sung by the profes.ion•l br<thren and l<>•lb, pro· ve5;1cd for the l)tiJ time); . F. Walters (father of the lodge 
posed .. The Prince of Wal"s," t' wh:~;n ho wis!I~d a re.mvested foe the Jbth tim~), Sec.; J: J. Pakes, S.W.; J. 
speedy and safe returo t'? this coun~ry, an event whic-h all ~· Laagley, .J.W.; H. ~· FISbcr, (re-1nvelltcd for the 3rd 
Masons wert now anxtously Jookmi forwarJ to. "The tune) Org.; G. T. Lunm, S.D. ; R. Harman, J.D.; J. G. 
Earl of Carnarvon, Lord Skdm<rsdal~, and th~ re.t of th.: Vohman, I.G.; G. Andrews, D.C.; W. Myatt, W.S.; and 
Grand Officers," which was the next toast, didtccf a reply j . Savin, P.M. 147, Tyler. On the motion of Bro. F. 
front Bro. E. P. Al~rr. Secretary of the lodge, which was Walter• it was unanimously resolved that a vot~ of t.hanks 
honoured at the Prince of 'N a les'$ installation by that be accorded to Bro. G. Andrews for the adnurabl~ and 
brotha being appnint:d ;-\ssistant Grand P?r~uhan: for paiastaki~i manr~a in which he bad .~(ormed the cere
the yC3.r. The toast havt~ !>ten most cordia lly recr1vcrt, mony of ms~llatron. A Past Masters Jewel o_f the. va lu.e 
Bro. Albert replied and sari, that the way in which the ol cigbt gumcas (the: most valuable ever grven 1n thts 
last Grand Lodge was prnided over by u .rd Skdmers- lodge, the money being raised by means of voluntary sub
dale, assisted by the otba Gran<f Officers must h ne c"n- seriptions from some of the members) was presented to 
vinced the brethren that they were wdl served. The Bro. S. 0. Lewin. It was also 0 rcsolved tha t the sum of 
W.M. then gave ' · The J oppa Benevnlent Fund,'' and said ten pounds be paid from the funds of the lodge to the Male 
it nrost be plc:asing to the brethren to know not only that Annuity F11nd. That a letter of condolence be sent to t~e 
the fund was in :;. prosperous statt", bat tha t there had w1dow of Bro. j. Ha wker, P.M., deceased, and .tha t m 
been ne calls on it 1-ttely. He then announced subscrip- memoriam the name of Bro. J. Hawker be retamed as 
tions to the fund made tha t CTenfng to the amount of five S. W. toe the time ~in g. 
suineas. He included in the toaet abe Pr.-.idr!nt, V'JOe- MAZAGON.-Lodge Concord (No. 757).-An 
P•-sident and Committee oi lfanageamt ol the emergency meeting of this lodge was held in the Freema
FUD<I. Bro. L. Aleu.nd.r, P.M., tespondcd, and in doing sons' Hall, Mazagon, on Tuesday, 4th January, .18j6. 
!l'l obluved that what the W.M. had eaid about the pros- Present: Br->s. W. C. Rowe, W.M.; B. Robmson.' 
pe·ityl>fthefundhewassurctt.atevery o:.ewowld echo. J.P.M.; F. Burdett, as S.W.; W. F~am, .as J.W. ; F. 
So f .. c as the Preaide~ot, V~-Presidcnt, altd Con'tRliUee were Burdett, Trcas. ; 0. TomlintJOn, Sec. ; J. Spiers, S.D.; W. 
eoo«rned her: \US SGrc from tM very cordia.! manRcr iR G. I>awic, J .D. ; .J. Luke, D.C. ; J. E. Tyers, Org .; .f. 
whith the te>ast had ~en recci<lf'd tllat the brethren were Seager, Tyler. Members: Bros. W. E. Craddo~k, S. 
satisfied tbatthosc officer; <li<ltlkir duty to tlte ~5tof their Needs, T . W. Brownnutt, 1-f . Watscn, J. A. Da Gama, 
ahility. With respect w the Benevolent F'und' there was a nd orbeu. Visitors: Bros. C. Parker, 1100, E.C.; . R. 
ycry little for him to 5ay, because they ha<l kea rd him a nd Ddany, 746, E.C., a nd others, The summons convemng 
hts prcdctessors w often on this topic tha t he could tell the meet ing was read. Bros •. S. Need~, j. A. Da Gama , 
tbcnl nothin~ new; but Sor the Alt.: cA the initiates and and T. W. Brownnutt were ralSCd to the degree of ~aster 
some of the \i~itr.•rs be migh~ rxplain tllat the fond was Masons •. The W.M: the.n gave a lecture on the T hud J?c
cstabli~hed 90111e J_; ot" z6 years a co (or the benefit of such grce Tracmg. Board 10 hiS us.ul mastcr_ly style, after whrch 
brethren as might f.: II :nto decay. From hb own certain he a,~so cxplamed the uses of the workmg tools l•f a 111.1\1 
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to the newly-raised brethren. The W.M., W. C. Rowe 
then propovd, and W. Bro. B. Robinson, P.M., seconded 
that the usual annual ball take place as early as convenien, 
in February the date to be decided at the next regular 
meeting, and the surplus funds, after paying expenses, to 
be handed over to the Masonic Charity Funds, the Secretary 
to issue a circular to the members in order to ascertain the 
number that would support the same, the fee to be fifteen 
rupees to admit one gentleman and two ladies, and 
single tickets to admit one gentleman only ten rupees each. 

The regular meeting of this lodge was h,.Jd on the 
15th jan., the proceedings of which up to the adjournment 
to the banquet were giYen in our last week's number. 
On the removal of the cloth Wor. Bro. G. R •. Henderson, 
W.M., proposed "The Health of the Queen and the Craft," 
which was heartily responded to. The band played the 
" National Anthem;' The W .M. then proposed "The 
Health of our Grand Master, H.R.H. the Prince of Wales," 
which was drunk to with the usual Masonic enthusiasm. 
The band played" God bleE~ the Prince c..f Wales." Wor. 
Bro. G. R. Henderson then asked the brethren to join him 
in drinking to the next toast, which was that of "The l'ro 
Grand Master of England, the Right Hon. the Earl of 
Carnarvon, and the Most Worshipful Grancl Masters vf 
Scotland and Ireland." Hearty rCSJ>On...-. 1 he banol 
played" Britannia, the Pride of the Ocean." The W.\f. 
then rose and said: W. Sirs and b~thren, the next toast l 
ask you to join me in· is that of our D G. Master, the Hon. 
James Gibbs, his Deputy, and his officers, who he was 
pleased to say have favoured the lodge with their coming 
this evening, and be assured the D.G.l\1. it gave the bre. 
thren yery great pleasure to have him and his officers 
amongst us on an occasion like the present, the announce
ment of which elicited the applause of all present. The 
band played the 3ir of the" Fine Old English Gentleman." 
The D.G.\f., the Hon. james Gibbs, on rising to rttum 
thanks was greatly applaudl:d. He said that it gave him 
great pleasure in being able to be present with bis D.G. 
Officers to pay his official visit on such a night as the pre. 
sc:nt one, more especially so because he ft>und the brethren 
of the lodge worked so harmoniously and happily togttber, 
a a be expected they would de>, and it also gave him the Of• 
portunity of witnening the able way in which the rttiring 
Master had carried out the installation ceremony ; and said 
be always endeavoured to pay each lodge in his distrid an 
official visit on<:!' a year, and hoped that the next time he 
came to Concord be should lind the lodge in the same 
prosperous condition as it was in now. The W.l\f. th:n 
said : Brethren, there is anc>tbrr toast I must now ask you 
to join me in, and that is" The Health of the M.W.G.l\f. 
of Scottish 1-'reemasonry in Indi:~, Ill. W. Bro. Moreland." 
f need hardly say that we all regret his inability to attend 
here to-night, also tbat of his deputy, and as our I>.G.M. 
h~ informed you he (Rt. Wor. Bro. Balfour) had to attend 
With the Grand Lodge of Scotland at one c>f the instal· 
latirns und~:r their own bann~:r. This was n:ceived 
with enthusiasm, tbe band playing" The Blue Bells of 
Scotland." The D.G. Mastc:r th~:n said: Brethren, I now 
a;k you to join me in a toast that I know you will all~
spend to very heartily. It is that of your" W.M., Brc. G. 
l:c. Henderson." You all know him so well that I ne~:d not 
repeat to you his many good qualities, you have had ex
periePce of his excellent working in former years or you 
would not have elected him to the post he now b~lds this 
evening; but I must say, that I like to see the Wardens 
elected to the post which I think it is the duty of every 
Mason to aspire to, but as there are cases where the War
de'!' do not ca1e to ~ elected to the Mastership of a lodge, 
as IS the case here 1n Concord to-night, great care ought 
to be taken in the selection of brethren for Wardens, that 
arc able and willing to relieve a Master of his duties after 
he bas served his year of office, as a Master of the lodge 
of wbicb be was a member, a• he (the D.G.M.) advocated 
p~omotio!l! an~ was pleased to see brethren rising to that 
h1gh pos111on m the Craft, and other degrees with which 
he was connected in Masonry. Band played, "Come let 
us be happy together." W. Bro. Henderson then rose 
amid loud applause, and said: Right W. Sir, W. Sirs, and 
brethren, f thank you Right W. Sir for the very kind way 
you have put the toast of my health befvre the brethren 
and for the hearty way in wbich:they have responded to th; 
same. I assure you all brethren, I shall endea vo\Jr to keep 
up the high standing thia lodge h'is held in thi~ district, 
and I may say wherever her name is mentioned and 1 
will still try to merit that good name whi:h the 
R.W.D.G.M. bas just given me. With rderence to the ad. 
vice ~e bas ~i.ven you, as regards the Wardens aspiring to 
the h1gh position of Master, I must say that I quite agree 
with him, brethren, that Wardens ought to work them
selves up so as to enable :1 Master, alter be has done a 
yeac;. of hard work to retire on his laurels, and give way 
to younger brothers to take,tbe place of the vtter.tn5, and 
I should have been pleased had one of the Past Wardens 
of the lodge been standing here in my Vl'lcc to-night, but 
as none of them would be ptrsuaded to take the post of 
course, it fell to the lot of one of the Past Ma·ters, and as 
the I.P.M., Wor. Bro. W. C. Rowe, had been appointed to 
the Mastership of his mother lodge, Truth, No. 944• E.C., 
of course he could not bold the Mastership of the'two lodges 
for the year, and as be bad no optic n but to be 'elected, be 
would do the best he could for the lodge which he had the 
hono11r to rule over, and all he asked was the support of 
the brethren, and the hearty co.operarion of his 
officers, for with the assistance of the l'ast Masters 
he bad made a very careful selection and hoped 
that the choice be bad made would be 'beneficial to 
the ~odge.Thanking tl~m again for the kind way they had 
rece1 ved the toast of hiS health, he resumed his seat, and 
the band struck up "For he's a jolly Good Fellow." The 
W.!tf. ~ben said: The nexttoast I wish to bring before your 
~U:.: 11 that ofthe "P.M.'s," and in so doing I shall couple 
w1th It the name of your I.P.M., Wor. Bro. W. C. Row~:, 

The Freemason. 
who has also been the Installing Master this evening. You 
have all, I am sure, been much pleased with the admirable 
way be has carried out that work this evening; not only 
bas he 9Cf(ormed his work well to-night, but throughout 
the whole year of bis office, and at our ne~t meeting I 
hope to be able to giYe him a more substantial proof of 
our good wishes. Band played "Cheer, Boys, Cheer." 
Wor. Bros. Rowe and Robinson, the two Past Masters pre. 
sent, then rose, amid the applause of the brethren. Wor. 
Bro. Rowe said, on behalf of the P.M.'s he begged to thank 
the W.M. and brethren fc>r the kind way thev had received 
the toast of their health, and that they (the P.M.'s) were 
ever ready to do what they could for the good of the lodge, 
and always willing to reader any assistance that lay in 
their power, and u regarded himself, be could assure 
the brethren he had always felt a pleasure io carrying out 
the work that had been entrusted to him during the year, 
and would still try to merit the high eulogies that bad 
been passed on him that evening, and the only tbinr he 
coveted in recognition of his past services to the lodge 
was the good vishes of the brethren, and that he could see 
by the way they had responded to tbe propositions of their 
w, rshipful Master be had, and he hoped Lodge Concord 
woulrt'srill continue to flourish. Band played "Happy are 
we to-night, Boys." W.M. then said: Brethren, I now ask 
you to join me in a toast which is always well received in 
this lodge, it is that of "The Visitors," and in doing so 
I ~hall couple with it the name of Wor. Bro. Barrow and 
Wor. Bn>. McKcnzir·. I need hardly say how pleased all 
the members of this lodge are to receive visitors, both at 
their working upstairs and at their festive boud, especially 
on the present occasion, and be could assure them of a 
hearty welcome whenever it wa(their plea~ure to fnour the 
lodge with a visit. I have coupled the names of Wor. 
Bro. Barrow and Wor. Bro. McKenzie with this toast 
because I am sure they are very much esteemed by you 
all, and because they have alwa)S come forward to assist 
us at any time we may have required help. The 
band played, "'Tis our duty to help one another." 
Wor. Bros. Barrow and McKenzie then rose, amid the 
applause of the brethren. Wor. Bro. Barrow said that 
he must thank the W.M. and brethren for tllcir very kind 
response to the toast which the W.M. had just put before 
them, and for the cordial way they had received the same, 
and he could assure them one and all appreciated the 
kindness they always receive whenever they attend a 
meeting of Lodge Concord, and was sure, as their !.P.M., 
Wor. Bro, Rowe, had told them up in the )Qdge, "the 
principle illustrated by the name of Lodge Concord" had 
been carried out to the letter, and was also sure in so saying 
he reciprocated the feelings of all the visitors present. 
Wor. Rro. McKenzie then said he quite concurred with all 
Wor. Bro. Barrow had said, and that he always felt great 
pleasure in attending the meetings of Concord, as the 
\Yorking of the lodge was second to none, and whenever 
any visitor might come he could always lind some in
structive work going on, and he was sure this would not 
be his last visit if spared, anc! thanked all for the kind 
way they had received the visitors on this and many other 
occasions. Band played" Life let us cherish." The W.M. 
then said : Brethren, I now ask you to join me in drinking 
to the health of those that have entered into new duties to
night, also to those who have done sbch gooi service to 
the lodge during the past year-1 mean the newlv-ap
pointed officers, and those officers that have so faithfully 
served the lodge in the offices they were entrusted with 
by your I.P.M., Wor. Bro. Rowe, during the past year. I 
did not think, brethren, it was requisite for me tn make 
two separate toasts of the present and past t•fficers, because 
so many of the past officers are the present ones for the 
ensuing year. My advice to you who ha\e entered on your 
duties to-night is to attend to your special parts, and be 
punctual in your attendance, as I may tell you that it is 
impossible for a Master to carry out his work in that 
efficient way unless be bas the assistance of his officers. 
Bro. 0. Tomlinson, S.W., rose and said: Wor. Sir, Wor. 
Sir, and brethren, on behalf of myself and brother offieers 
newly appointed to-night I beg to return sincere thanks for 
the laonours conferred on us this eYening, and also for the 
kind manner in which you have drunk to our health and 
future success. I beg especially to thank you for myself, 
for I must submit I have been especially honoured io being 
appointed to the office I now bold, and I assure you all, 
brethren, I shall use my best endeavours to merit your ap. 
probation, and for my brother officers 1 must say I feel 
S';!re they will all do th.eir best in :'-ssisting to maintain the 
h1gb standard of workmg that thiS good old lodge is noted 
for. Bro. j. Spiers, J. W., also said he would endeavour to 
merit the office the W.M. bad appointed him to, and assist 
in keeping up the name of the lodge, and thanked them 
all for the kintl way they had received the toast of their 
(the present officers') health. The band played "Auld 
Lang Syne." Th.., rest of the evening was ~pent in sing
inw many good songs, amongst which was Bro. F. Bur· 
dett's noted s:mg, "Noah's Ark," which is alw'lys received 
with great applause, and at 11.10 p.m. the W.M. closed, 
after giving the usual last toast. 

ROTHERHAM.-The Phrenix Lodge (No. 
904).-The brethren of tbis prosperous lodge held their 
annivenary meeting at the Ship Hotel, Rotherbam on 
the evening of Thursday, the 24th of February. Bro. 
John Fawcett, W.M., opened ttoe lodge, when the minutes. 
of an emergency, as well as of t~e last regular lod~, 
were read and confirmed; after whtch Bro. Oxley, P.M., 
and P.P.G.R. Wcw Yorks, •ery ably installed the W.M. 
elect, Bro. Clement Hamil Perrot (who is a Past Master of 
his lodge). The customary homage having been paid 
Bro. Perrot a11pointed as his officers :-Bros. john Faw: 
cett, I.P.M.; Benjamin Sa.ille, S.W.; Henry J. Bingham, 
J. W.; Tbomas W. Rooml', Secretary; j. W. Wrag, S.D.; 
Charles Harvey, J.D.; and Wilfrid Badger, I.G. utters 
of apology were read from Bros. Thomas William Tew, 

Deputy P.G.M. West Yorks; Henry Smith, Prov. Grand 
Secretary; Rey. A. W. Hamilton, W.M. •.l9• ProY. Grand 
Chaplain; and William Short, P.M. 1,19, Past Prov. G.D. 
Apologies were also received from Bros. Henry Seebohm 
and john Francis Moss, Past Masters of Lodre 2¢, &c. 
Bro. Walter Cbarll'.s Smith, P.M., proposed Bro. james G. 
Nee.dham, P.M., as Almoner, and he was elected. Hearty 
good wishes were presented by officers representing 
Lodges 1o8, 139, 241, 2¢, and 1239· The brethren 
afterwards dined together, under the presiden~1' of Bro. 
Perrot, who proposed the usual loyal and Masonic toasts 
which were accompanied by Masonic horours. Bro. Faw: 
celt gave the toast of "The Health of the Worshipful 
Master," which was eloquently responded to by Bro. Per
rot, who propose4 "The Visiting Brethren," in reply to 
which Bro. Ecroyd, W.M. 296, thanked the Worshipful 
Master and his officers for the kind reception the visiting 
brethren bad received, and for the sumptuous banquet 
they had partaken of. The toast of " The Officers o( the 
Phoenix Lodge " was responded to by Bro. Wilfrid Badger, 
I.G., in a neat Masonic speech, which shows that, although 
younr in years and but newly fledged as a Master Ma. 
son, he may be e~pected tn fill the urious offices of his 
lodge with credit to himself and satisfaction to the breth· 
ren. His appointment, togeUter with the other appoint· 
menta made that evening, augurs well for the future pros· 
perity of the Phoenix Lodge. The Worshipful Master 
supplemented his address to bis officers by callinr atten. 
tion to the historical and artistic record of the Installation 
of the Prince of Wales, which is now being engrayed, and 
by recommending those brethren of his lodge who were 
pre.;ent on that most memorallle occasioa to send 
their cartes at once to Bro. Edward james Harty, N.J. 21J, 
Regent·str£et, London, so that their portraits may be in. 
dueled in the engraving. The Worshipful Master further 
called attention to a circular be bad just . receiml from 
Bro. Captain Lathbury, the Secretary of the Loodou Ma
sonic Club, and suggested that those of tbe brethren who 
deain: to join should senti io their applicatiou prior to the 
1st of March, when the nat ballot will be taken. In refe
rence to this club, Bro. Marsh (selicitor), an old and much 
respected member of the Rothcrbam Lodge, asked that 
further information should be given u to the liability of 
memilers joining this club before be could advise his brc· 
thren to become subscribers. Bro. Henry Ecroyd (of 
Sheffield) ~l.ied that the application f~ issued by the 
Secretary distinctly stated that the club, be1ng proprietary, 
" me~~rs incurred no liability wbateyer beyond their 
tubsenptlou." Bro. Marsh was, however, of opinion that 
prrprietary clubs are, as a rule, unsafe adnntures; and 
be still desires more certain informatioo regarding the 
constitution of this dub before be will gi.e it bis support. 
As the scruples of Bro. Marsh are doubtless shared by 
others, it would be well if the worthy Secretary would 
kindly satisfy these scruples (as doubtless be can), and 
bus l'nsurc the hearty co-operation of couatry Freema
sons in the successful management of this much needed 
club. During the eYening songs were giYeD by Bros. fti. 
da.l' Mason, Badger, aod others, the accompaniments 
beilrg played by Bro. Harvey, J.D. Amongst the visiting 
brethren we noticed Bros. john Cobham, P.M. o( the Mer· 
chants' Lodge, No. 341, Liverpool; Thomas Jefferson, 
S.W. of the London Lodge, No. 1o8, London; •William 
jervis, S.W., and john Arthur Bioney, of the Britannia 
Lodge,. No. 139, Sbelleld; Henry Ecroyd, W.M., and 
john R1dal, S.W., of the Royal Brunswick, No. 296, Shcf. 
field; William White, W.M., and Samuel Bramhall 
Ellis, S. W., of the Wentworth Lod(e, No. U.J9• Shefficl d. 

INSTRUCTION. 
PERCY LODGE OF INSTRUCTION (No. 

45).-The resnscitation of this lodge took place at Bro. 
Fysb's, Southgate-road, on Saturday Jut. A very large 
number of brethren attended for the purpose of assisting at 
the rehearsal of the consecration and installation ceremo
nies by Bro. J. Terry. The cemnonies were rendered in 
that faultless ~ner for which Bro. Terry has long been 
famous, and eliated the warmest marks of approbation 
from the assembled brethren. Bro. Whaley, 813 con· 
dueled the musical parts. Bro. Heath, P.M. and ~. 1')8 
having beera installed, appointed his officers as follows:~ 
B~~· Cooper, S.W.; Main, j.W.; Halford, Treas.; 
Ktlhck, Sec.; Pearcy, S.D.; Stock, J.D.; and Saul, 
I.G., which important ofioe he bad filled the whole 
evening with his wdl-known zeal and ability. Sixty new 
members were elected. A vote of thanks !unanimously 
accorded to Bro. Terry was duly acknowledged. Bro. Cooper 
was elected W.M. for the ensuing week, and the lodge 
clos:d. Nearly forty of the members sat down to supper 
at which Bro. Heath presided. After the us11al Joyai 
toasts, that ?f "The W .M." was proposed by Bro. Terry. 
The W .M., 1n response, said that be felt the greatest grati
fication at being present and satisfaction at the prospects of 
the lodge, which he said was one of the oldest, and had in 
past times afforded instrudion to many who bad made a 
name in ~asonry. "The Percy Lodge of Instruction," 
coupled w1tb the name of Bro. Pearcy, the newly-appointed 
Pffceptor, was duly acknowledged, and that of"Tbe Offi· 
cers "by the Treasurer and Secretary, The name o( Bro. 
T~ ~ received "!tb acclamations of pleasure, who 
sa1d that tt was a particular pleasure to him to assist at 
the resuscitation of the lodge, for in it he had received some 
of his first :nstruction in Masonry, and that for several 
years be hac been a constant attendant, also that it was in 
this lodge he bad first worked the F'tfteen Sectiou ; and 
amongst the members be numbered some of bis dearest 
JI:CfSORal f~esds, :and that be would attend as often as pos· 
s1ble to atd utd Instruct the officers io their duties, and 
hoped that .the motha: lodge would be proud of their 
newly~resusatated offspnng, and would aid and encourage 
them m the luture more than they had done in the past. 
Bros. Hook, Read, Milord, and several other brethren ad
ded tt) the ha:mony of the evening by singing some excel· 
lent songs. 
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GLASGOW.-Chapter Cathedral (No. 67).
The annual festival of this chapter was held In the Ma
sonic Hall, u, Struthers-street, on Tuesday, the nnd ~lt. , 
Comp. j. Duthie, M.E.Z., presiding; Comp. WoOd, 
Treas., as Croupier. A m~tample repast, excellently pur
nyed by Comp. j. Malcolm, :a6, Struthers-st., was 
put upon the table at about 8 p.m., and most heartily en
joyed by all present. The first toast was " The Queen and 
the Craft," "Grand Chapters,'' and "The Army, Navy,and 
Volun~,'' which was most heartily responded to, after 
which Comp. Wood in a most telling speech, though brief, 
replied to the last named toast. Then came the toast of 
the eveoing, that of " The Cathedral Royal Arch 
Chapter," by the Chairman. Comp. Duthie said it was 
very cheering, and gave him very much pleasure, to pro
pose this toast, as the chapter was in as good a position 
as be could wish; and having so many noble companions 
present on this occasion, if there was one meeting happier 
than another it was the one of their annual festival. 
Every companion present, I think, will agree with me that 
we have had a bountiful supply of good things laid before 
us, and if we fail to enjoy ourselves I think we have only 
ourselves to blame, and while I am engaged in proposing 
this toast I trust that every companion present will cl-.arg~, 
and prepare to do justice to it, as I wish Royal Arch chap
ters to succeed everywhere, and continue to succeed, as 
well, if not better, for the future as it has done for the past 
in the Cathedral-that her bouse may continue to be the 
best imitation of a Masonic Temple, as the Temple of 
Zerubbabel was a copy of that of Solomon, and the Temple 
of Herod a copy of Zerubbabel, except it was larger in 
size, of nobler ma~l, and higher arc, wrought by tbe 
hands of Masons of Athens, and Antioch, and was di
vided, as in the days of Solomon, into a holy place, and a 
holy of holies, by a veil or curtain of the finest work, so 
may this Cathedral Royal Arch Chapter try and excel in 
the noble work, having at all times within her veils the 
three lesser and the three greater lights of Masonry, that 
the companions may at all times see to work well, and 
that many Gentiles and jews !rom all nations will 
come and rally round our standard. This toast met 
with a very able reply from Comp. Campbell. The 
toasts of "Sister Chapters ""The LadiC!I" and ''The Ma
sonic Prcss,"severallyfollowed, and were replied to--that of 
"The Sister Chapters,'' by Comp. J. Miller, M.E.Z., 
Chapter 50, Glasgow; that of "The Ladies" by Comp. 
Campbell, and "The Masonic Press" by Comp. Bicker
ton ("Freemason "). The harmonium was most ably 
presided over by Comp. Miller. 

GLASGOW·-Lodge Thistle and Rose (No. 
73).-This lodge celebra~ its Ulncl anniversary .. by a 
supner and assembly at Bro. Wallace's Assembly ~ooms, 
on Wednesday evening, :a.~rd ult. There was a large at
tendance of members and their friends. R.W.M. Bro. G. 
M'Donald presided, Bros. J. F. Hanbidge andj. Ballantine 
aetiog as Croupiers. The very ex~l\ent menu of Bro. J. 
Carmichael gave great satisfaction. After the toasts of 
"The Queen" and" Prince of Wales and rest of the Royal 
Family" bad been duly honoured, the Chairman 2ave 
"The Three Grand Lodges of England, Ireland, and Scot
land." Bro. G. W. Wheeler, in replying, called attention 
to the large sums disbursed in charity by the Grand Lodge 
of England, and the three benevolent institutions, namely, 
those foe old men and women and the Girls' and Boys' 
Schools, amounting together to upwards of .£.~o,ooo last 
year. The Croupier gave "The P.G.L," ar.d Bro. j. Kin
naird replied. Bro. G. Innis proposed the toast of the eve
ning," Prosperity to the Thistle and Rose, No. 73,'' highly 
eulogising its M~ and other office-bearers, most of 
whom he bad known for many years. The Chairman, in 
his reply, stated that in the century and a quarter they bad 

·been now in eximnce they had had seasons of adversity as 
well as of prosperity, but he was proud to say they never 
stood in a better position than now. This was the fifth 
time he bad filled the chair at their festivals, and be was 
glad to think they still acted up to their name, blending 
tbe rose with the thistle by appointing a fair proportion of 
tt.dr officers from Englishmen. They found that the 
union of the two conduced to true prosperity. An assembly 
followed. 

The Freemason. 
from time immemorial, and nothing is more pure and un
selfish than that which springs from it in our sis~r country, 
England. About two years ago it was thought that a 
rreat blow of a destructive character was dealt against our 
Order by the resignation of their G.M., the Marquis of 
Ripon, on his joinir.g the Church of Rome. It i.s t~ue that 
his resignation was most keenly felt, but the pnnetples of 
our noble Order were based upon to~ pure and brilrht a 
character to loose one step of our stronghold. II.R.H. the 
Prince of Wales came to the rescue, was elected, and in
stalled as Grand Master, and since that time Freemasonry 
has flouri•ht:d more than e\·er and shal\ flourish onward. 
Thtir R.H. the Duke of Connaught and Prince Leopold 
have joined our Order, and on reading the " Freemason" 
I am deli~th~ to see that Prince Leopold bas been elected 
M~r of the Apollo Lodge, Oxford, and Provincial Grand 
Master of Oxlordshirc. Surely this augurs well for 
the Order, surely must show the neutral world that the~e 
is something in Freemasonry more than a name 1f 
its princip.les arc acted ';IP to. . Masonry knows 
no distinction ; we have ktn~ZSt pnnces, and noblemen 
of every rank adorning our ranks, an~ the king in our 
eyes is no more than the humblest subJect. We al\ meet 
on a level. Fr;:emasonry is founded on the purest of prin
ciples, that of failh, hope, and charity, though there 
arc many join our ranks. I am sorry to say, who do not act 
up to the principles, but be assured ladies that a true Mason 
will m&ke a good husband and a loving father, and you 
must forbear a little when we absent ourseh·es from our 
ain fire side and your bright presence. Rest assured that 
while in our lodges we arc endeavouring to do some noble 
act in accordan~;e with the landmarks of our noble Order. 
I was sorry to say that we, as Freemasons in Scotland, 
have not much to speak of in the way of benevolence; we 
have nothing to show for Freemasonry, not an institution 
of any kind; all that we can boast of is two or three pounds 
from our lodges, and four or five pounds from our Pro. 
vincial Benevolent Fund, in all not exceeding .£ 12. What 
is that to the decayed Freemason, or to the widow ldt 
with a family of five or six young children unprovided for? 
Think of the widows an 1 orphans deprived of their bread 
winners, ha\'ing been reduced from comparative comfort to 
misery and want. What can ten pounds do for a 
case of this kind ? This relief that we boast of 
may do for immediate assistance, but nothing more--it is 
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In the absence of the W.M., Bro. D. McKirdy, the I.P.M., 
Bro. j. B. Macnair, occupied the chair; J. Mcinnes, S.W.; 
j. Mcinnes, S.M. 40S, acting .J.W. Present: Bros. W. 
Murray, S.M.; J. Laird. Treas.; j. H. Gill, Sec.; 
J. Findlay, S.D.; j. Mitchell, J.D : J. Balfour, P.G. 
D.C.; S. 1\filne, 8; R. Ba:r, J.W. 87; A. Bain, 
P.I\J. IOJ; G. McKean, IIi; j . Wilson, 169; .J. 
Findlay, S.M. 3.13; J. Stewart, 36o; M. Fox, J.D. 
36z; W. B.ur, 543; and W. Ferguson, P.M. ("Free
mason.") The minutes of last meeting were read and 
confirmed. 1\fr. G. Dickson was initiated by Bro. J. B. 
M .. cnair, I.P.l\1., assisted by Bro. A. Bain, P.l\1. IO.l, 
Acting Chaplain. 

GLASGOW.-Lodge Commercial (No. 36o).
A meeting of this lodge was held in their own hall, .~o, 
Hupe-strco:t, on Tuesday evening, und ult., Bro. D. Lamb, 
D.M.;presiding; J. M. Oliver, S.W.; T . Graham, 
j.W.; W. Findlay, S.M.; W. Keillcr, S.D.; Reid, 
J.D.; jamieson, I.G.; and Minnoch, Tyler. Bro. 
Lamb said he was sorry that Bro. j. Monro, the re
spected W.M., would not be present that night, on account 
of being called unexpectedly from home on business of im
portance. Present: Bros. E. Artllur, Mother Kilwin
ning: D. Peacock, 85; R. Barr, j.W. 87; j. M. 
Duncan, 116 t D. Mather, 116; P. McWilliam, 302 ; 
A. Rae, ::162; .J. Ha.milt'>n, 399; G. Kilgour, 419; 
and ..V. Ferguson, P.M. ("Freemason"), Messrs. G • .J. 
Adams and G. Coutts were duly acce~d and initia~d 
into the First Degr~t. by Bro. Oliver, S.W., and Bros. H. 
E. Pea1'Ce, W. B. McDougall, and R. Wylie were raised to 
the Sublime Degree of Master Mason by Rro. D. Lamb. 

DALMUIR.-Lodge St. John's (No. 543)·
The regular meeting of this lodge was held on Tuesday 
evening, und ult., in the Masonic Hall, Dalmuir, Bro. S. 
Leckie, W.M., in the chair; A. McNaughton, jun., 
D.M.; j. Barrie, S.M.; J. F. Wilson, S.W.; j. 
Stairs, J.D., acting j.W. (in the absence of Bro. Muir
head}; T. Haggart, Sec.; M. Watson, Treas.; j. 
McClure, S.B.; J. Morrison, S.S.; R. Hunter, J.S.; 
A. Smith, I.G.; and Adair, Tyler. The minutes of 
hst meetings were read and adop~d, and other busi
ness of minor importance disposed of. Mr. j. Thompson 
was initiated by Bro. Leckie, W.M. 

not equal to the demand. Look what.tl:~ey arc d<?ing for PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF EAST LANCA-
the widows, orphans, and d«ayed l'reemasons m other SHIRE. 
countrirs. I read in the " Freemason " last Saturday of 
the annivcroary <.f the Benevolrnt Institution for Widows By command of Col. LeGendre N. Starkie, R.W. Pm
and Aged Freemasons in England ; what a glori,us re- vincial Grand Mast~r. a special Grand Lodge was held 
suit, the sums collected on this occasion being over .£9000, in Freemasons' Hall, Cooper-street, Manchester, on Thurs
and lists yet to come in. This, I say, is doing and carry- day, :and inst, for the purpose of considering and adopting 
ing out what we profess. I regret to say that we, as Scotch a vo~ of sympathy and condolence with Mrs. Callender 
Masons, arc not doing our <!uty, and that Freemas<>nry and her family on thdr sad bereavement by the death of 
with us is but a name ; .let us put our shoulders to the the laomlted Bro. W. Romaine Callender, Deputy Provin-
wheel and show that we are doing our duty. The toast cial Grand Master. 
list was then proceeded with from the chair : " The Queen A numerous aUendance of the brethren from all parts 
and Craft," " The Three Grand Lodges," coupled with of the provincr. testified to the feeling of respect with which 
their rc:spective Grand Masters, which was most enthusias- the I~ Bro Callender was universally regarded. The 
tically responded to, "The P.G.L of Glasgow," by the lodge was suitably draped in black, and the brethren also 
Croupier, Bro. Horn, coupled with the name of Bro. Single- conformed to the regulation as to mourning recently i;sued 
t 1n, R. W .M. Lodge Scotia, No. 178. Bro. Singleton, in to the province. 

GLASGOW.-Lodge Star (No. :119).-0n Fri
day, the 25th alt., about 90, including their wives anJ 
sweethearts and friends, met in the hall, Trongate, to cele
brate the 77th anniversary of the lodge. The meeting 
was opened with prayer by the worthy Chaplain of the 
lodgt, after which the company sat down to a most ex
cellent menu, the chair being occupied by Bro. j. Mor
gan, R.W.M., supported by Bro. j. Martin, D.M.; A. 
Bain, P.M. 1o.~; Wilson, 27; j. Wood, R.W.M. 441 ; 
Singleton, R.W.M. 178; J. Wilson, P.M. 219; and 
W. H. Bickerton ("Freemason"}, 972, E.C., 3i, 87, 
27, 219, and 360, S.C. Croupiers, Bros. Hom and 
Mearns. After the cloth bad been removed, the Chairman 
arose, amid applause, and caid : Ladits, Croupier~, and 
brethren, it gives me great pleasure to occupy the chair at 
all times, but more especially on this particular occasion in 
having so many ladies present with us. We have at all 
times beauty adorning our lodges, but on this occasion we 
have beauty in natun:, beauty in presence, and beauty of 
sex. I am glad to congratulate you on your appearance, 
and ourselves, brethren, in being honoured by their lair 
presence on this occasion, and, I trust, on many others. To 
you, ladies, much of Freemlsonry must ever remain a 
secret, and our business meetings cannot admit 
of your presence. Therefore, on occasions such 
as these we arc happy to be adorned with your briiht 
and cheering presence, and I hope each and all of you 
may enjoy youroelvC! on this our annual festival. Free
trlasonry, with its principles, has been handed down to us 

reply said he had much pleasure: in respondiug to this The R.W. Provincial Grand Master (Cui. LeG. N. Star
toast; as the P.G. L of Glasgow was a credit to the province kie) occupied the chair, and amongst others present were 
to which it belonged; the office-bearers were doing their Bros. J. L Hine, P. Prov. G.W., as Dep. Prov. G. 
duty well; they had a benevolent fund with fun<!s to tht! Master; C. 'R. N. Beswicke-Royds, P. Prov. G.W., as 
,.xtent of ,£400; and were in the position to do a good Prov. S.G. Warden; Charles H. Coates, Prov. J .G. 
deal in the way of charity, and with such a worthy Warden; Robt. Hopwood Hutchinson, P. Prov. G.W. ; 
brother as W.!'tl. Neilson, their present Grand Geo. Mellor, P. Prov. G.W.; James A. Birch, P. Pcov. 
Mas~r, they were sure to do well. " The G. W. ; john Barker, P. Prov; G. Treas.; R. Me D. 
Army, Navy, and Volunteers," by Bro. j. Wilson, Smith, P. Prov. G. Treas; Thos. Cborlton, Prnv. G. 
I.P.M., responded to by Bro. Wood, R. W.M. Lodge 441. Reg. t Wm. H'lrrison, P. Prov. G. Reg.; Chas. Hey
Then came the toast of the evc:ning, that of "Lodge Star, wood, P. Prov. G. Reg.; John Tum~ah, Prov. G. Sec.; 
No. 219,''by Bro. Bain, P.M. Union and Crown, No. 103, Peter Royle, M.D., Prov. S.G. Deacon; Geo. Wood, 
coupled with the name of their respected Master, Bro. Mor- Prov. j.G. L'eacon; Jno. Chadwick, P. Prov. G. Dea
gan. This toast met .with continuous cheering, and was con; Wm. Almond, Prov. G. Sup. of Works; ~os. 
heartily drank. Bro. Bain said it gave him much pleasure Entwisle, P. Prov. G. Sup. of Wks.; W. H. Hopkms, 
to propose this toast, for very fc:w lodges in thi5 p;ovince Prov. G. Dir. of Cers.; Robt. Whittaker, P. Prov. G. 
were in a more healthy cond:tion than Lodge Star was at Dir. of Cers.; Hy. Maiden, P. Prov. G. Swd. Bearer; 
the present. They had seen their ups and downs, but he Wm. Barlow, P. Prov. G. Swd Bearer; Jas. Holroyd, 
was glad to say were now prospering, and under the P. Prov. G. Swd. Bearer; Thos. Law, P. Prov. G. Org.; 
guidance of their present R.W.M. and office-bearers they john Taylor, Prov. G. Purst.; Albert Wols~nholm, Asst. 
were bound to succeed, for very few rould perform the cere- Prov. G. Purst.; C. F. Matier, Past G. W. Greece, and rep
monies of the Order more correctly than Bro. Morgan; in rcsentatives from 65 of the 82 lodges in the province. 
fad, it was a pleasure for any one to be present when he After the Provincial Grand Lodge had been opened in 
was working, which accounted for the very large auend- due form, the R.W. Prov. Grand Master referred in earr.est 
ancethcy had on the nights of their meetings. Bro. Morgan and impressive ~rms to the loss which the province and 
thanked Bro. Bain for the very kind manner he had pro- the whole of the Craft had sustained by the death of the 
posed the toast of Lodge Star, which he bad the honour to late Bro. Callender, and intimated that a form of address 
preside over. He had always done his duty to the best of of sympathy anJ condolence, with Mrs. Callender and 
his ability since he had been connectc I with the !odie, a.nd her family had been drawn up, of which he approved and 
should endeavour to do so, and if he gave satisfaction whicll the Prov. Grand Secretary would read to the 
that is all be wished for. He could say, as Bro. brethren. 
Bain said, the lodge had had its ups and downs, The Prov. Grand Secretary read the proposed address as 
but now was in a prosperous condition, for the follows:-
ball they now sat in was their own, and they had "To Mrs. Romaine Callender,-We, the Freemasons of 
now forme<! a benevolent fund in connection with the the Eastern Division of the County Palatine of Lancaster, 
lodge, and with the present office-bearers he had to sup- in Provincial Grand Lodge assembled, arc affectionately 
port him success was certain. The toasts of "The Sister nrove.i to express our sympathy and condolence with you 
Lodges,'' "The Ladies," " The Press,'' Strangers and the and your family, under the grievous bereavement you have 
Chair" were severally given and suitahly replied to- sustained by the lamented dtath ~f your l~te. husband, 3:nd 
"Sister Lodges" by Bro. Wilson, Lodge :17; "Tile our beloved friend and assocmte, Wlllmm Romame 
Ladies,'' Bro. Duthie; "The Press" by Bro. Bickerton Callender, Esquire, Deputy Provincial Grand Master of 
(" F~mason "); and "The Chair" by Bro. Morgan. our Order in the said division. We feel that in express
During the evening, between the toasts, the company was ing our sympathy with you and your family on this 
much delighted with some most excellent song~, enlivened melanchol.,. occasion, we must forbear to enter the !ai.C· 
by the harmonium. A most excellent quadrille band hav- tuary of our \at~ brother's private virtues, where as a 
ing been engaged, dancing commenced with unflagging husband and father the exercise of those qualities so deeply 
spirit until about 5 a.m., which brought to a close one of endeared him, or to dilate upon the distinguished career 
the most"happy meetings of this lodge. he pursued, aad the honourable character he maintained 

GLASGOW.-Lodge Union (No .• ~3~).-Thit !n his native .~ty and co~nty, as a m~g!s~te as well as 
lodge held its regular mcrting on Monday evemng, :us m other ~Ilion~ of e!Dme.nee. and dlstl.ncti?n, and as a 
ult., in Kilwinning Masonic Hall, 170, Buchanan-~ . representative of hiS native c1ty m the leg~slauve assembly 
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of this nation. But as a brother Freemason we can speall: 1 and never hear<l of it hc:fure. The committee were t.eeply in- 1 l..ord Skdmcrsdale tloen r{Me to m~~·e rl}at a vote of am-
of him as one of the brightest ornaments of the Order, I debt.,d to the rxeniuns of Br<•. Terry and to tbe hrc:thr~n dolrncc with the family ol rhe /ale Str Knt. W. Romaine 
and a~ excelling. in ~hose l!ifts and attain!'"ents which I wh,, as•i:Ked at that ~nsp<"ction •of a builoling whkh really Callenclrr on their r~rent hereolV<'ml'nt be Jlas«-d. He was 
~0 emmently quahfy h1m to mculcate the virtuous r-~- . ~as a crrdlt t•> the Cr~lt.. H.: therdore nt"~ed . lh'_lt the sure that tho,;c wbo knew 1hc: l01tc: Sir Koigbt well, IUld 
cept, and to exemplify the beneficent principlo of the j ~tewar.1.• lor 1~16 be •nuter1 down t.o the mswuuon at many pre..-nt knrw him ncn h,·tta than he (Lord Ske). 
Order. Considering that the present is not an appropriate 1 Croydon, an~l that th~ r~pcnscs be pa\1• tl1e ~ .... ~ a• wu mersdale) him...,(f, wouiJ be•r him out io 53) ing thi&l a 
opportunity for lengthened observations which might not done on the Stewa~<b ~·wt1 to .the Boyb and Gtrls :chools. tru .. r Masnn, or a br.~her more ckvore•J to the ~if!n-eot 
be congenial to the minds of those with whom we _.k to Thry w?ul<~ ~ d01ng that whic.h wa.~ ~nmg the tnreresu Orders to which he hc:longed, neYt'f lived. No man mo a 
sympathise, we will only assure you that we fervently pray of t~e tnsttlUU<>n, and also which causrcl ~reat pl .. asure w acted ~~~ t·• tbe Or•lc:rs to which he belonged; he was a 
that you may be sustained in your bereavement by divine the tnmates or those who ha•l tal;en up ~hetr cnu~. great supporter ol all charities, '-"d be had lc-lt behind hlm 
aid, and )Our grief alleviated by heavenly consolation, Bro. S. Raw:iOil sccondecl tbe motuMt, whicll was a rrput:~tion whic:b would J;rove a bri~ht uample to all 
Freemasons' Hall, Manchester, 2nd Marcr, t8j6." put and ~rued. who followed him 

Bro. J. L. Hine, P. Prov. G. Warden, proposed that the An addmon was made to the wages uf the ganlentr, Col. Hurdctt, in seconding the motion, said he could add 
address as now read be adopted, and that it be signed by who devote5 all his time to the gr•IUJI<i.s of th: i~1sti~uti~m, nothing to what the noble lord bad ~id. rhe larc Sit 
the R.W. Pro.-incial Grand Master on behalf of thi.• pro- and Hrn.Tcrry re,H•rted that all the n-paus tn the m•lltull•JO Knil('ht was an excellent Mason; be was a great supporter 
vince and be forwarded by the Provincial lirand Secretary had beeot c:ompkted. This was confinn~•l by Bru. l>:nni- of all charitabl~ in-titutions ; ·and he was b;lppy to S<LJ bia 
toM~. Callender. son, the A1chitecr, and a chequ' f..,. tt.e aotou·ll wat ciJ.,t< w~re thuroughlv ap...-matcd by aU who kne11 him. 

Bro. James A. Bird, P. Prov. G. Warden, in 'ICCOnding ~.igned on th~ !<p'lt. Permi siun WdS ll'r:lnte•l tn one la•ly and hy none: more than Mason:>, and in l.an~-asbirr, where 
the motion, referred in a touching manner to the late B10. to ha~ hall her l.1te hu~banr1'• annuity, and p:rmi.<si.m he wa~ ~o well known. 
Callender's many public and private vinues, and to the Wit~ grant•·d to one annuitant t·• rt'~i 1c h the a.~)· lum. ~ir F. M. Williams most thoroughly enrlc:ned all that 
closing moments of a life sacrificed to the welfare of his Some ~mall matters w.rc afterw.u•l• '"'1'"""·1 uf, an<l the h:~d hccn said by I he Sir Knight.s who had 1•ra:eded him 
fellow creatures. C'J•mmittce adjour,•cd. wilh r~'pect to the late lam~· tt-d Sir Kut. W. )t<.>DlaW 

The motion was submitted to the meeting an.l carried ~~::":~~~~~~~~ Citlorll<lcr. 
unanimously. RO\'AI. MAS 1:'\:IC 1~-i ITI'U 1'10..; FOR BO\'S. The nu.tion wa~ then pur and canit-d uuanimo~ly. 

The Provincialli. Lodge was then doSC'd in ttue form. On the motion of Sir Knt. Joho Mason, second<d by 
The G"n~ral Cnmmit:ce nf sub.crib:-rs to thi• in<ti!u:inn Sir K10t. H. A. D .• bois, th• ~oum of thirty guinru was 

ROYAL MASONIC BENEVOLF."NT INSTITUTION. 

The committee of this in•.titution was hdd on Wcdne~
day, in the library, Freemason's Hall, Cul. C~aton, V.P., 
in the chair. There were also prt>sent Br~. S. Raw~on, 
Ha)nham W. Stewart, Griffiths Smith, W. !-laic, Hyde 
Pullen, R. Wentworth Little, C. A. Cottrbrunr, William 
Stephens, A. H. Taucrshall, Charles lacey, !Jr. Hog)!, 
John Constable, W. Hilton, J. Newton, .J•>hn B,·Ucrby, C. 
1-'. Hogar.l, Dr. Erasmus Wi!<on, john Denni~011 (Ar
chitect of the Institution); 1-1. Massey (·• Fre.-masoo ''); 
James Terry (S..cretary); Rnd William Lane {Cullmor). 

Bro. Terry reported the result of the htsr festival of the 
institution. To this festival there were 2 14 St.-wards, and 
the amount announced was £9174 10~. 6<1., with right 
lists to come in. Of these six had been sent in, and the 
total amount subscribed to the present time was £917+ 
r8s. 6<1. Bro. Terry also reported that he had con•muni
cated to Lord Skdmersdalc, who then presi<lcd, the vote of 
thanks accorded to him by the committee at la~t m•eting 
for presiding on the occasion of the festival. II~ ha•l not 
however, yet received an acknowledgme• I. 

Bro. Terry also ~ported the death ef Bro. W. Famfidd, 
late Secretary of the Institution. 

Bro. Raynham W. Stewart then rose and said: I rise 
with very deep regret to propose that we should rommuni
cate our feelings to the widow and bmily of Hro. Faro
field. I knrw Bro. Famfidd many years ago, in fact, Bro. 
Farnfield was the first brother that introduced to my aoti<.-.: 
our noble Masonic Institutions. The fir.t Stewardship I 
ever stood was connrcted with Bro. Famfirld. I had the 
greatest respect and regard for Bro. Famfidd, and I do not 
t.e:ieve that there is a brother round this table who knew 
him who has not the same feeling. Howenr, be is gone 
from us, but at a ripe old age. He has done good suit 
and service in his time, and I believe he and Bro. burctt 
were the founders of the Aged Institution, which i~, huw
ever, the youngest of the three Masonic ln.ctitutions. He 
did suit and sen ice while God spared him with health 1\nd 
strength; and I am very glad to know that we had the 
means at our disposal of doing our duty to him by making 
the last of his years happy and comfortable. I therefore 
rise with very deep regret on hea1 ing of his death to move 
"That this committee, having been informed of the deceniiC 
of Bro. William Farnfield, late Secn'tary of this Institution, 
desires to convey to his widow and f .. mily its heartfelt 
sympathy and warmest condolence in the bereavement 
they have sustained. Profoundly sensible of the long and 
valuahle services rendered by him to Freemasonty gene
rally, and nolahly to thi• institution, the committee bears 
vividly in recollection the interest manifc-&ted by him du
ring tt,e many years he was so intimately associated with 
it, and is anxious to place ou recoro its high smse and ap
preciation cf the manner in which he dischargf'd the duties 
of his position, and in so doing to pay a fitting and merited 
tribute of admiration and regard lor the memory of cne 
whose loss it so deeply deplores." Brethren, I ask 
you to pass that \otc, and in asking you again I would 
still refer to the very noble services, tbe great kindness, and 
good feeling our Bro. Famfidd has always shewn to us 
when he filled a higher position than our Seemary in 
Grand Secntary's office. I am sure there were none of us 
who ever applied to Bro. Farnfield there for information 
who did not receive it. (Hear, hear.) 

Bro. W. Hale, P.M. St. Cleraent Danes, IICCODded tbe 
motion. 

The Chairman said : I will not pot the motion in the 
usual formal way, because I am quite sure it will lie 
unanimously carried. Ther.-fore, I hope you will allow me 
to have recorded that it ~ unanimous without putting it to 
the vote. 

This was agreed to, and tbe motion was dcdarcd to be 
unanimous. 

Bro. Terry reported three deaths among the annuitants, 
after rtcehing res~ctively {.2j, .t'-49, ar.d {.4 tos. 

The Warden's report for the last month J"CCIX""rded among 
other things a visit paid by the inmates of the Asylam to 
the Crystal Palace, «ith which they were mac:h delic'hted. 
One inmate of the building desired to give up his apart
ments to go to live with his friends. 

Bro. Raynham W. Stewart then said that on the occasica 
of the festival of 11!75 he moved that the Stewards of that 
festival should he invited to pay a visit to the institution at 
Croydon. It was accepted, and a g~t many went, and 
he v.·as quite certain that it did a great 4kal of good to 
the instirutior, because many of the brethral bad -trleCD 

met un Sittur lay lt..r, i·• the Bo,.r.!-ro<~m, ~·~ ... m •sons' unanimou;ly \utrd Iron. the Grand Almoner's Fund tube 
H,.ll, Hro. Wolliam R••chuc:k in tloe ct"•ir. Th< cother phtcnl •.n the li•t of l=ir Knt. H. C. l.c:~ander, as Steward 
m~mhc:•• l'r<"rllt w.r~ Hm-. lkr•j. ll · a•',J •hn :-.~ ID<Ilui~, for the }{ .. ,at !\las..uic lrutilutiuu f<•r l>ir(,. The rl~'tion 
II. Hr.'"""· .1. C. DAarho.r, Ra\l·ham W. "le•·a•t, d Se••at•lf~ th~u ruok place, .-nd rt'~ulted 45 fullows :- .S.r 
l-lrury W. ll .. nt . .J,-,..., Turl>t'r, .J. 1\1. :-;t.-.lwdl, I lytle Knts .. l<•hn !\l;uun, with"(, vutcs, £.H. Tbidlay, 4.lo T. 
l'uU,·n, •. llu.c·~ou al, .1. G. ('hanc..t!ur, F. ArlLHII, II H. \ ~omau, H; W. T. llowr, -40; Kdly, 40; C ••.• Ho
Ma<.•e• ( .. Fr.~·ma""' ''), ""' ' ~·. Hio .d•·s IS ad an·). \!~r 1, .1;; :'olacartney, .li; Rn. I'.M. 1-lulden, 36; A. A. 

Au "ll•litiou of £rn and 1.,':. a ~···:~r tn tl•r ;al:nir~ o l'cndl. hu·~· ,li•; and 1-lerbc-rt Dicketts, .1+-
tbc fnurth auol fifu, ma,ct. r< ,,f the: sd.ool, rwcomnlfl>tlc.l loy The e•mclave w~s th.:n cl~d, and tbe 1 rcthrtn adjou~ 
the lluusc Cummitr•e, wa• nlllti.mtd; and ti-e I" rchaSt" t0 banqu~. whkh had ~n admirably protKkd hy Lbe 
of K.·m H •use- fur J;2oao w>ts appmHd ••f. anr1 reu> 'ttrd tu City ·1-.r.ninu• Hot~! autho<iries under Bro. C. f. Lood. 
th~ C~.,art.rh· 1·,., n in April m·u fur lin•l "''thuri.,.tion. an•l for the rudknt arran;!~mcnu ot whicb the Sic 
Thi• ":t< "'"'' ol '" B11•. It,_,. T: rnt-r au•• ~·,.,.,rio •I I" Kni . .:l•t· wc<r indd It d to Sir Knt. G.:or.:e K~111>i11&'· Cui. 
Hr.· . .l••hn Symun<ls; : n•l it ...... ~ the gr••• r"l It' lint!' c ·f l!urr•~tt pr, ~ided, ha,·ing lord Skdmc:rst!alc uu hi• right, 
the:- ,· • .nunill<'<" that the 1 urcha"" w;,s a uu.,.t ~alualle oar :tn•l .Sir Kr·t l'crcy Leith on his l<lt. Most of lh<: l)ic 
in the into rest• ul 1he institution. Knights ""'"''' al~••<' attenrle•l, and after the banqu. thad 

... tlw course ,,f tt.r r.:Adil•g of the minut<'S "'the llou'k' .... ~ II <'i~pt s.·d ( f c •. l. l:lurr'ett I n>poH d the loasls. Nus 
Cnnuuitt~e h•r informatiun, the G.·•u r.1l <'•·mmittt'<' wrrr that of" The Queen" had bt~ll rluly hououred, 
infurmcd ,.[the rt criv1 • ,f a k1ter frr•m ~lr. Ou l'l•t Taylur, Col. Kur<lett aJeain rose, and >aitJ the DC at toast would 
secrt'lary t·• th~ E,.o;t a•.d Wc•t lruli.c lJ.ock Compan~, h.: rret·i•ecl with the gre.atat pleasure aDd entblliiasnt. h 
statill!{ the <'lllllfl""~ ·~ will'n~n. "' to t:tk·' 1''"1..-rly <JU<~li- wo•s the to:~st uf a men>b.·r of the Order whom they bad 
fied b<>\ • from this iustit<.tinu i~ot<> ,,,,. • ffic.-s •. 1 the c-un•- I n~ deli>:ht··d to "'" amongst them, and be hoprd it 
p•ny a·~ jur.i .. r d~rks. Tt•t miHut, • :.1-o rr<:<>r.kd •lit...:· wuul<l he sti•l many yrars that he might be !lmong them 
lion- 11h· ~11 t" the S:crct rrv t•> writ~ to \lr.l>u l'l:tt T:tvlor, an.t 1<-ij!ll ••nr thcm. The Prince uf Walc:s, to whu01 be 
th;u.kin~: hi on :<11<1 arn pti~;g the t>ff.-r. · allur1erl, wa• now in a distant laud, but we were able by 

The gift ul 14 \ulumes hy Hro. B<·t•j. ll.:td !.>the librarv mean~ of thr wir,·s t•> know l.uw be was going ou; audit 
r:f th~ Ft'h<H•I, lht" third prrS<•nt;uion :•I tl;c, ~Kme kind by !!'"'" us j!rt·:tt plea>urc to read of his f"'ll&J'CU and exploits. 
that 1>-ut:l r, w:JO al:«1 ••<=••r•k<1, as wdl as the thanks c.f IL hope:l hi• KoyAl lli~:hncSII would :;oou he .back with 
the cnmmittn· lor th' gilt. us :tg-.tin. (Hear, ht·ar.) The l'linn:s~ of Wales ~&·as de-

Tne tutal 1oun•hrr <•f boys to be a:lmitt.rocl at next drctinn &crv~illy j10polar dlld ~cry much lik<d by the people c..f this 
was fiud at 1(•, and a cnm·n-sation eus .. nl on the special country. The longer she was among us the bc:Uer she 
topic of purchas~ ca~~. Bros. Browse :mel Symolids lc:adiag. would be loved and liked. The rnt of the Royal Familt' 
Bn1. Browse was.r.ot in fa\our of admisAimc by purchase, were Rlsn '<''Y JIOPUiar. We had ia a ~bort time had in
but thouG"ht if the building was extenderl the admission ti troduccd into Masonry ·Prince Leopold, who formed anoth« 
purchase bo)S might be exrended al•c. link which unittd the Onlcr with the Roral Family. le 

The committee then adjourned. the la-t generation the Royal Family .-~re mcmben ~the 
Order, as al<nost every mak member of that family llc:
lnngr•l tn it. Now, ruar>y members of the reigning family 
were joinin". and he huped odore many years w~r.e oYer 
all of them v.ould be members of the Cr;~ft. (Hear, hear) 

RF.D CROSS OF CO~STAXTINE. 

Th~ anhual as~mt.ly of the G~n.-ral Grand Concl;u·e uf 
Knights of th~ MaS<.·nic and lllilitary Ordrr of the R,·d 
Cr(lfls of Const:mtine and A!•vendaut Order,; wa< hol•kn at 
the: City Te~miuus llotrl. Cannon·slrett, em w~·•ne•day 
evening last, aft~r the a•srmt-ling- of the l'rtmi.r C,wclav.-, 
at whkh some formal bcsiue.s wa~ performed. At the 
Gene~al Grand Conclave Sir t'. N. Willi,.nls. G.-.. nd 
Soverdgn, presi<led; Col. Bur•h tt, Grand Viceroy Euscbill& 
and Lord Skelmer~dal<', P .... t Grand Vken•y, also allnd
ing. The other Sir Knij!ht• pr~scnt wcrr juhn Bot·d. 
G.H.P.: .1. Percy Leith, I'.G.V.; Rev. J. M. Vau!{han, 
fl. C. Lnandrr, G.H.C.; I' ngtlo l.cwi•, G.C. 1 Thos. 
W. Whit<', G.li.; Thos. CuLitt; II. A. Dubois, G.A.T.: 
J. T. Moss; I.-red. Keily, G. Swrl. B.; Wm. Roebuck; 
K H. Thidla)·, G. St.an•l. B.; ~.·nry l'ar~cr, G. Org.; 
C. F. Hugard 1 J. G. Ma1sh, P.G.s.G. anrl P.G.A.; A. 
A. Pcndkbury, jas. l.ewis Thoma•, Bernard Sharp, P.S. 
Conclave, 7• Guernsey' John Gilbert, Se-ntinel; worge 
Harrison, Deputy Sentinel ; John B. Mrrcer, J, Clark, 
Geo. Moren, Whitney Wilkinson, Chas. Knott, 1\f.L. Gen. 
Hants; Ct.as. Groom, .15; Col. Peters, W. T, Howe, 
Joshua Nunn, W. H. Scott, i'.S. 101 ; II. Ramsden, 
John Wason, john M. l.e\ick, S. Rosenthal, Uydc Polin~, 
H. H. Shit ley, W. H.lhbbard, P.G. Treas.; Frank Green, 
Samuel l.o•e Green, Frederick Binckes, Heroen 
Dicketts, Thomas Kin~too, Charles Hammerton, 
George Kenning, Rev. P. M. Holden, C. W. 
Gray, AUred Williams, F. D •. ltuooytrick, Edward 
Vean, H. Amor, E. C. Matber, He01y Venn, 
J. F. Auergill, H. W. Lanr, H. M. Carter, E. Letch
worth, W. E. JarReson, AI! Moore, Tboraas Brooke, 
17; W. Winn, H. Massey(" Freemason"); ar.d Dr. Wood
man. The Province of Bristol SCIIt up a strong 
oontingent, there being from this province alone the Deputy 
lutendant General of the Province of Bristol, Sir Knt. G. 
F. Tuckey; the Pas: Sovereign of the William D'lrwyn 
Conclave, Ij, Sir Knts. W. Hodgca; the So•ereign of 
No. 17, j. T. Hallam; the Viceroy of No. 17, Sir Knt. 
W. Munro; Sic Knrs. !.aAe, Amor, Williams, Ware, Brooke-, 
and W. A. Scott, Past So•ercign of No. 101, Bristol. 

After tbc formal opening of tbe conelue Sir Knigflt R. 
Weotworth liltlc, Grand Treasurer, read the report for 
the year, which showed the Ordn- to be in a oonditio<l d 
steady progress; sneral new .coocla•es having be-en opened 
and new members coming into them in considerable 
uumben. 

At tbe CDDC!usion ol the reading of tbi• re~ it 11'88 

pat to tht meeting and waanimoosly ad~. · 

Cui. Hurt!el! then p1oposed "Th; Grdnd Sowrrign, Sit 
F. M. Willian·~." who had not b<cn ahle to stop "" the 
banquet on aoxuunt uf a snr:rr: domestic aftlict.hn. He 
also l'Oupk.t with tbili toast the name ul the Earl ol Bc:cti•r, 
whom the Sir Knights had not haol an opportunit,r uhecio~ 
l·ttdy. 

Lor·l Skclmersdale propose<1 the- next toast. h was oor, 
he sai<l, ... ·hich he was sure they would all rcccive with the 
greatest enl'usiasm, "The Health of 1he Must Eminent 
•he Gr .. nd Viceroy, Col. F1aucis Burdttt." (ChN:rs.) He: 
felt sure ... ·hen he said it that 1his toost woald be weU re
cei•<'•l, for it bad b~en his lut now to mee~ Col. Fmncis 
Hur<!itt several times in the metropolitan district. and it. 
had ghen him the greatest pleasure to witness the increas. 
ing enthusiasm with which his name WdS as time went oo 
received. He did not wi.h to !latter Col. Burdett, bot it 
gave him the greate•t pleasure to find him presiding over 
tbe ::.ir Knights that evening. ·Col. Burdett was, he be· 
lieved, the Grand Sovereign elect of ~otland, and lle waa 
glad there was a rcpre5Ciltative of liet•tland present to 
welcome him into the bosCMn of that conclave. lie pro
pos.-d Col. 8urd~tt's health, and wished him ion~ life and 
heahh. 

Col. Burdett said he sincerely thanke-d the Sir Knigbta 
for Ute very kind manner in which they had rc:spooded to 
this toast, but he must say he wished he could retuna 
thanks in ilS few wt.rds, comprising such a large spbjec:t. 
as Lord Skelmcrsdale had used. He feared be mutt fail 
in doing iO as he wou)j wish. It was true that he and 
Lord Skelmersdale had had tte pleasure of mating to
gether frequently, and he trusted they might long ha¥c: 
that pleasure in future-. He felt •cry much gratified in
deed to see around him so many Sir Knights whom he 
had been in the habit of meeting for years-he might say 
for some considerable number of years. Lord Skclmers
dale had kindly alluded to his (Col. Burdett's) election foe 
the Grand Conclave of Scotland, as their first Sovereign, 
and he assured the Sir Knights, proud as he must feel of 
havi.ng obta~ned that position, he felt not only proud now, 
but It gave h1m great pleasure to be at the head of a Grand 
Concla~r in Scot!and, whe1e ~e might say he was partially 
naturaltsed, havmg ~a son-m-law and daughter-in-law 
there. To him it mu~t be a ma•.trr of great pleasure to be 
at the head of the Rrd Cross On!er in Scotland, as it di4 
to be at the head of the Order in England. (Hear.) It 
was a great ,honour, and he highly appreclatet! it. (Ap
plausr ) 
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Col. larclett.hl propasing "The Health of Lord S\d·
mcndale," said tbat all the Sir Knights w~re pleased tG 
bave Ilia lo~p present u a gvcst that evening. His 
lordship was well known, not only by the whole of his 
Province of LallQShire, but by the whole of the Fttemasons 
of Loodon and England. His lordship was not only ptt
seut tiW e9eni11g among the Sir Knights for the first time, 
but he wu Ollllltalltly among them, wheneftl' be had an 
opportunity of ~oil!g out and performing !lis dutiu. which 
be Ud so ably and so well. They bad seen him lately in 
dilfereDt phases. On Wednesday previous be presided in 
Grand Lodge of England; a few days before he was at 
Odoi'd, iastalllng Prinee leopold ; aud he had recently 
bcca in u-ahire, as 1JCI1 as other places, acting in Ma
IOoty. He bad al-ys perfotQioed his chKies with satb
fac:tirnl \O FreeJOUOns, had been most thoroughly wei· 
comecl by all wherever he bas gon~, and was beloved in all 
cin:lts. If his lordship were not present he would be able 
to say more of him. His lordship was always available 
wbeneftr bis ~~:rvic:a were require~~. 

lArd SlcdrQCI'Sdale, in reply, said that he tb:1nked 
the bmhreo very neartily for the must kind way in 
which they hlld received his name, and Culunel Bur
dett for the extttmely flattering terms i" which he 
bad prop<IMd the toast. He assured the bmhrm tliat 
it oner g&ft him greater pleasure than when be had tG 
perform his duties in his Masonic life. If he was ever llJUnd 
wanJing it was not from not having tbe inclination or not 
«ishing to do his duty, but because he had duties else· 
where, and those were falling upon him pretty thickly now. 
He would, howe.er, endowar to perform his Masonic 
doties in a way ertircly satisfactory tG the brethren. He: 
hoped he would always be worthy cl the bR:thren'• confi· 
dencr. 

Col. B11rdett th~n proposed " Earl Frrrers. Senior Grand 
<kneral, and the r<'st of the Grand Council." All the Sir 
Knightt were aware that the Grand Council was the 
moriac and bead part of this Order, who did the admin· 
istrative work, and he must say they did it most Atis
factorily. With this toast he begged to couple the name of 
Sir Knt. Percy Uith, who did his work so w~_n th!lt it was 
the admiratioa ol tbe wbole of tbe Ckcl.er. 

Sir Knt. Percy Leith rep1iccl : It was a great compliment 
to him as we)l u to tbc other o8iccn to han SIK'b com. 
plimentary remarks as bad just been used by Col. Bur
dett. The officers and past officers of the Grand Concla w 
were always ready t.o do their duty, and on thcir behalf be 
would ay, if any wwt should be re~d of them after 
their ycac ol oftiae ha.tl espircd tbcr would always be 
ready to do it. He }¥ld devoted a great portion of his time 
and attention t• the Order of the Red Cross of Rome and 
Constantine, and he wu bapflr to say be bad done si~al 
l«'ficr, as far as he was coeeemed, and he had been well 
saJI)IOitri bJ bit friends. He felt deeply inllebted to thoee 
who ha4 COllie forward ill the council to assist, and be would 
always do tbe Order tbe greatest good tie cr.uld. On be
half of the officers of the Grand Council he returned hia 
mO!t hearty and sincere thanks for the kind way in which 
his health bad been drunk, arHI he sinc:nely trusted on fu
IUR oa:asiona the Gtand Oftioers would be rtaAiy to sup
port and assist at aay CCICIIIODY Where their ICrvices migbt 
b.: rrquired. 

Col. Burdett afterwards pr~d "The Intendants 
Gm~ial," and said, that all the Sir Kni¥hts were Yery 
audl indcbt.ed to them for the success of the Orders. They 
wac in fut, Ge8a'aJs iu tlwir districts, a11d bad lli.llercnt 
oonclaya ~ thcic contrllan4. They carried out their 
duties io a IJIDSt efficient manuer. One of them was pre
sent that eyening, one who bad b«n recently inducted in 
the office of Intendant General. He was the youngest, 
bolt tboup tile yeungeet he was not the least, and he hoped 
be would DGt be tbc •st. He htld entered mOlt enthu
siastically upoPitis duticf, and in Ca~~Jbridgahire be bad 
illtroduped a bar~te amount of vigourioto the proviuce. He 
alluded to Sir Knight Amphlett, who, though a young 
Mason, was Yec'y well known among Masons. They were 
aU glM to ~ him, lUIIl be hoped they would have many 
opportqpilies ol ang ... and harirag the good reports 
be lwl to make of t4ose ~la•t:t andct bis «*iuol. 
(Hear, llrar.) · 

Sir Knight Amphlett responded. He was struck from 
the first m_. he entered the !fed Cross D~gree by the 
.._.,. of its ri&ual, cspcllialy as given in the Premier Con
dave. He was a Ya'1 youag man to be so honoun4 by 
ll»iag such a higb oftice u chat of lntcada'lt GctteraJ 
~ upon him ; but he hoped he wpuld be u energetic 
m promoting the interests of the Red Cross in the 
proftnce O'ler which be wu called to rule as others 
bad sbowu ·wllo had been appointed before .him. 
He lookc4 upoa hinasdf as a •err iuignific:ant incliviAiu*!o 
but be hoped to make rrcat dforts on behalf of the Order. 
He hoped to start a conclave at Oxford, which would be 
an offsbo9t from Cambridge, and be also hoped that there 
•oold 10011 be more conclaves in Cambridgeshire itself. 
He would feel it incumbent oo him to start one or two 
DIOCr. He tbaaled Col. Burdett aud the Sir Knights very 
much, and be w~d jWUr.: them that if they paid a visit 
to Cambridge, to sec how the work ,..as done there, be could 
promise tbcm a hearty welcome. (Cheers.) 

Sir Knt. little prop.-d " The Grand Senate." This 
body W.. COII8tituted oa a deaaocratic and an aristocratic 
b.u_it, it ·~ ill the banda ol the ge.era1 body of Sir 
Kmgbts to place tAembers on the Grand Council. Tlaey 
}ICI'for~ed_ very great service, ~ under Sir Knt. j. C. 
Parkinson, wbo was tbe senior oflk:er, had done excrllent 
-~~. Uafortuna&dy, be was not tb~n present ; but the) 
lWIIt DGt bga that they bad a111011g them Sir Knight 
Baird ~.&on. Scotlud. The Eoglisb Order was al
ways glad to fi.ud that the Scottish knights lltOOd upW 
their own g1ound, although tit,e Englisb Gtanc1 Cone: Ian 
was nry tOCry to lose them. . English Grand' Conclave, 
howwti, WOIIW not he w~kqled by tbe fact of thett be· 
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ing a aeparate Grand ConclaYe for Sootland, and the 
Grand Coaclave of Englantl woutd do all they could 
to pr0111ote the interests of the Orand O>ucla ve of Scot. 
land. 

Sir Knt. W. Roebuck was the fir$t te ttply. All the 
members of the Senate had done their duty during the last 
twelYe months to the best of their ability, and he was 
pleued to kn~w the Senate was elected from the general 
bOO, of Sir Knights. and in rotation they formed the 
council and .0 worked up to the governing body. He be
lieved it was the ri~ht way, and tbe way all Orders shculd 
be supported. (Hear hear.) 

Sir Knight j. Baird Men:er also replied. He felt the 
houOUt' that had been conferred upun the Scottish Sir 
Kuit'hts, mOft especially on the rather peculiar event tbat 
the Snvercigu thea silting in the chair was the Sovereign 
dect of Scotland. This nent was one which would not only 
tend to streugthen the bonds between the two countries, but 
to keep them together and to give them greater power. 
He was pteased to fin:! that Sir Knt. Col. Burdett had fC· 

lations with Sc:otland ; and be hoped they would continue, 
so that the relationa between the two bodies might have an 
additional bond of union. When Col. Burd<tt should go 
duwn to Scotland, and the members of the Grand Council 
accompanied him, they would find that they would receive 
a cordial welcome, and one that would satisfy them. Ue 
could assure tbc Sir Knights that tbe hearts of the Scottish 
Knights were warm to them, and that the allegi.l.nce 
which they b~d avowed to the Grand Council of England 
would continue as intact as it was at the present moment. 
In Scotland the Order bad taun a ground that the Sir 
Knigbu had not expected at first. It began. in a very 
small and humble way, ltut now it was beginning to start 
in the north, south, east, and west. Before long he hoped 
they would all be satisfied with the progress which the · 
Ordrr h~d made. Four years ago it was started ill Edin· 
burghr and thrre were now 1ix ronclaves thett. Shortly he 
ex~d they would ask lor additional con~litutional 

powers. (Cb~rs.) 
Cui. Burdett next proposed "The Sovereigns and Pafot · 

Sovereigns " who were prrsent, selecting Sir Knts. Yeoman, -
Hammerton, Pullrn and Dubois, all of whom were· 
thorough good working Masons a11d performed their duties 
whenever called upon. 

Sir Kntt. T. B. Yeoman, Charles Hammerton, Hyde 
Pullen, and H. A. Dubois respectively replied. 

Sir Knt. Uttle proposed "The Stewards," of whom thett 
were 4~· 

Sir Knb. j. W. Cubitt, CoL Peters, alid W. T. Howe 
responded. 

Col. Burdett then propnsed " The Masonic PrCSI'," and 
complimeoted It on the guat accuracy with which Ma
sonic proceedings were nported. He referred particularly 
to the" Freema.eon," wbose pares be had read for many 
years, and be bad al-.ys found (Jcat accuracy di,layed 
in its records of m~tings, besides very great ability in the 
improvement of speeches which were delivered. It w~ 
very creditable to the Order to hue such an or~;.tn, and 
the aaterprise of the .proprietor desftoyed rtery encourage
ment whicb could be giYen. (Hear, hear.) 

Sir Knight H. Massey replied, aud said that IC!ting that 
the "Freemason " was the c.nly ttal Masonic organ, and 
he bad been itt reporter from the beginning, he took Col. 
Burdett's remarks as a compliment personal to himself. 
He migtat however say that though be felt very much flat
tered by the compliment, be did uot look for it, u be 
simply petfurmcd bis·duty witboa~t fear, favour, or affection 
for any one. 

Dr. Woodman proposed " Sir Knight Little," to 
whom be thooght the great success of the e9ening was 
due. 

Sir K~t. Little iu reply, Aid tllat lord Skelmersdale bad 
informed him that be would be willing to.talre the Gtand 
Vioeroyship next year. Both his lordship and Sir F. M. 
Williams would attend next meetin~t of the conclave. Sir. 
Knt. Percy Leith had been appointed to the post of in· 
~ of foreign and colonial correspondences the 
duties al whicb, be knew be would thoroughly discharge. 
Sir Kt. Knou had been appointld for Hampshire, and 
Capt. Bartlett for Dorsetshi~. This must be: satisfw;tory 
to all the Knights, and be hoped that if be were spared 
many years we should witness a very great prosperity in 
the Order. He had been Grand Treasurer, and if next year 
the c:oeficlence ol the Sir Knigllts should again place that 
important office on his shoulders he would again discharge 
it with the same faithfulness as hithertG. 

Sir ltJlig'ht Biuckes proposed "Dr. Woodman," who re· 
plied. 

Sir Knt, Le'fand« replie4 for "The Charitie1," anti 
thanked Grand. Conclave for having given 30 guineas to 
his list u SteWard for the Girls' School. He impressed 
upon the Sir Knight!. the lad that he was Steward on the 
occasion of the next festival, and solicited their support, as 
he wanted to take up a large amount on his list. (Cheers.) 

Some other toasts followed and the Sir Knights sepa
nted, aftet luning spent a charming and most suc
cessful evening. 

A beautiful selection of niusic was performed by Bro. 
Seymour Smith, Bro. Stedman, Miss Annie Sinclair, and 
LudeHann. 

Tbe ei-'Ciion of Grand Senators resulted in favour of the 
uodermentio.JCd Sir Knights :-

Jobo Mason, G. laspector of Rega.lia; Eugene H. Tbicl
lay and T. Burdett Yeoman, G. Standard Bearers; William 
Thomas H!>we, G. Sword Bearer; Frederick Keily, G. 
Organist; Charles Frederick Hogard, G. Assist. Marshal; 
j. W. Em- MaCartney, M.P., G. V. Chamberlain; Rev. 
P. Me!&ncthOn HoldeD and Alfced .6.. Pcndkbwy, G. 
Heralds ;.a,nd Herbert Dickeuil, G. Usher. 

The.,.'.}iirmingham Town· Council has de
cidc4 tG em:t aisf~ coUrts for the borough, at a cost of from 
••oo,~ to ••so;ooo. · _ 
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Bro. H.R.H. Prince Arthur, travt'lling inco~
nito, has arrived at Algiers iu the yacht Vega, and will 
make a few days' stay. The English residents intend 
giving fetes in his honour. 

The consecration of the Musgrave Lodge, No. 
•.S97• takes pla.cethis clay (Saturday). The ofBcers cJe. 
s~gnate .are Bros. john Musgran leYick, W.M.; Frede
rick. Kelly, S.W.; Edward Ampblctt, j.W. The Conte
c:rating Offioers are R. W. Col. Francis Burdett, Prov G 
M. M~ddlescx, and R. YVentwortb Little, Prov. S.G. War~ 
den Middlesex. A full report will appear in our oat. 

Thf! Empress of Austria is now staying at 
Em~ ~eston. in Northa~ptonsbire for the purpose of 
h.unttng, 111 which Her MaJesty is a great proficient. Her 
SISler, she Queen of Naples, is living in retiremeut c:Jo.e 
by. The two fair sisters will have a hearty reception from 
all in the district. 

Bro. james Hamilton Townend (formerly 
solicitor, of 86, Queen-street) has been elected clerk to the 
Haberdashers' Company. 

B~o. Sir John Bennett presided at Dr. 
Martm Duncan's sciene& lecture at the Foccsters' Hall 
E:tri Gra~ville, wbo was to have preaided, bavU~w w " i~ 
hts plaoe tn the House of Lords. 

His Grace the Duke of B.uccleodt., K.G a. 
joined the St. Stephen'• Club. The Dukes of~. 
Abercom, K.G., Rutland, K.G., and Richmond and 
Gordon, K.G., have been members of the same dub fora 
considerable time. 

Bro. Sir M_ichael Costa,_ 3?0 , had sufficie~ttly 
recovered from h1s recent SCTere tndtsposition to be able .to 
conduct the rehearsal of " Samson " at the Sacred Hat
monic Society on Friday, .~rd inst. 

Mr. Coles, an undergraduate of Magdalene 
College, Cambridge, died IIJddeuly while at buakfast with 
a friend in the college rooms. 

Dr. Von Sybel bas propoled ia the Berlin 
Academy of Science the COIDplete pllblicatioo of the polill
cal correspondence of Frederick the Great. Tile Emp.ror 
is said tO approve the undertaking. The work llriJI -.. 
prise about thirty voluma. 

The City of London Bonos Tea should cer
~i?lY become an. a~cle. of uninrsal consumption, when 
It IS known that 1t 1s entirtl) selected by an eminent firm 
of some forty yean' standi.tg, who for the greater part of 
that time hue bten practical tea tMters, which enableJ 
them to guaranlCie the purity and exoellenoe of the article 
they 1upply. The firm referred to is that of Messrs. 
Murray and Dean, of 41, ludgate-bil!, who, in addition tG 
supplying teas cf the ~oicest growths at the lowest prices, 
have also ~ully mtroduoed a system by which every 
purc:baser n>oet'fes. a bonus cheque representing the dis
count for cash, wtuc:b c:beques on amounting to~ shilling 
or .upwards ar~ ~d to the person• presenting them. 
Thts nove! pnnctple h";S none of the risks inseparable 
from lotteries ; for Ibm: 1s no chance or unc:ertainty what
ever, as every package of the City of Lon.don BoDus Tea 
contains a cheque in proportion to the sum expended. The 
largely increased sale of thcU tea8 bas led the firm to adopt 
this system, on the Jl!inciple of small prJ>~ Jll!4 q'*k 
returns due to the sp1nt of the age, and ia one wlaicll may 
be followed with advantage. Alderman Sidtu:y, who Wf' 
Lord Mayor some years ago, and whose eminent public 
services in saving the City funds to the eUcllt d IICYeral 
thousands were duly acknowledged by the Corporatioa, 
may be remembered as formerly the bead of this fir~~J, 
which since his retittment bas maintained its high reputa
tion, and his ttmaining partners well deserve the support 
and co-operation of the public in more widely dillusing tbc 
benefits of the system they have so happily instituted. 

Our Brussels correspondent telegraphs that 
two splendid saloon carriages have been built in that cltf 
for the Continental traftls of her Majesty Queea Vict.oria, 
at a cost of eight thousand pounds. 

Amongst the visitors to the new and band
some show-rooms rC"CCntly opened by Mr. Goode, Soutb 
Audlcy-street, may be meati~ their Royal HiJi!nesses 
the Princess of Wales, the I>u ke and Duchess of Etlmburgh 
the Prince!s Mary and the Duke of Tfck, the Prince~ 
louise (Marchioness of Leme), and the Marquis of Lome. 

Bro. E. J. Harty is very anltious for it to b~ 
generally known that the period for receiving portraits for 
insertion in the Official and Historical Engraving of the In
stallation of H.R.H. the Prince of Wales has been Jli.O· 
longed for a short time longer, there being still space for 
a limited number. -It is very necessary that these kw 
should be sent in at once, tu enable the artist to proceed 
towards completion. 

According to a report read at the anpual 
meeting of the Royal Literary Fund, beld on Wednesday, 
Lord Houghton in the chair, it appeared that during the 
past year fifty authors bad been relieved by the fund at a 
cost of £zcoo. 

THB RoYAL STANDARD LonGB (No. 1298). 
-A report of the installation meeting on Tuesday last 
will appear in our next. 

The annual convocation of the Elias Ashmole 
Chapter, No. 148, Warrington, will be held at the chapter
rooms, Sankey-street, on Monday next, at four o'clock io 
tbe afternoon, when the Principals elect will be installed by 
E. Comp. john Bowes, P.Z., P. ProY. G.S.B., &c. 

The name of our clistiogniehed brother, J. M. 
P. Montagu, 3J0 , Grand Cbancdlor A. and A., D.P.G.M. 
Dorset, and P. Sub Prior Dorset, was omitted in tbc lila 
of subscribers to the Historical Steel EDgraviug cf the Jp. 
stalJatiou of the M.W.G.M., published in the "Freema. 
eon" of the 26th ult. 
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TO OUR READERS. I and admirably carried out. The greatest good 

The ~ is a s'xteen-page weekly newspaper, humour prevailed, .n~ accidenl<~ are reported, and 
pric:e :ad. It is pubEJhed every t"riday morning, and con- the loyalty of the c!ti~S and of all .classes were 
·tairis the most in.portant, interesting, and useful infor- very warmly ex.h1b1ted. We giVe from the 
matio~ rc;lat~ng to Freemaso_nry in every degree. Annual '' Tin~es" a touching little incident which oc-
subscnpuon m the Umttd Kmg<lom, Post free, 10/- cur red at the hoc: pi tal as it "ill deeply affect and 

NEW POSTAL RATES. 1 J1 -d '" H M · ' 
Owing to a reduction in the Postal Rates, the puhlisht·r i~ P e.tse a our r;a ers. fer IIJ~ty now Wt'nt 

no\11 enauled to send the .. Freemaso:1" to the following through au acc1dent warrl , the Glouceste~ War~), 
parts abroad for One: Year for Twelve Shillings (payable: in as had been arranged, and showed her hvdy ID• 
a_dvancc:) :-Africa, Aust~alia, Bombay, Canada, Cape .,f terest in the u~fort?'?atc men who were Iring 
Good Hope, Cevlon, Chrna, Constauunopl~, Demerara, there by many mqumes addressed to the Presi
France, Germany, Gibraltar, jamaica, 1\lalta, N~w!o.und- dt>nt and to Mr. RowSt''l the Deput Cha' a 
land, New South Wales, New Zealand, Suez, frrmdad, . . •' 1 lrm !1• 
LTnited States of America &c. concernmg the patients. Afterwards, she pa1d 

l•.o:o.•s to be made pa'yable at the cl.icf office. Londcn. an unarranged wisit to the Buxton Ward for little 
~OLONIAL AND FOREIGN SUBSC~IBERS children, in the Alt-"xandra Wing. A little girl 

are mformed .that ~knowledgments.of remittances re- of four, Kate Ambler, who was brought into the 
ceived are pub~bed an the first numoer ~f every rnQn~. hospital on January •·•th with a burnt side a d 

NoTICE.-It ts very necessary for our frtends to adVISC . . ,. . • 0 
us of all money orders they remit, more especially tho.: tlugb, had previously sa1d to Mr. Rowsell,' If I 
from the United States of America and India; otherwise co•lld only see the Queen I should get well.' 
we cannot tdl where to credit them. This remark was repeated to Her Majesty, who 

TO ADVERTISERS. 
The ~ has a large circulation In all parts of 

the Globe, its advantages as an advertising- medium can 
tberefore acarcely be overrated. 

For terms, position, &c., apply to 
GBORGB KBKKIKG, 198, flc:et.st. 

NOW READY. 

Reading Covers, to take 52 numb:rs of the " Free
mason," pric:e 2/6, may be had at the offic~. 191!, Fleet
street. 

~nslum to 'm.esp.onbents. 
All Communications, Advertiaemenrs, &c., intended for 

iuscrtion in the Nu111ber of the following Saturday, must 
reach the Oftice not later tha.:r: 12 o'clock on Wednesday 
momin~. 

The follo\\ing stand ovrr:-A P.M. Alfred Lodge, 
"Muter Masons' .Jewels," G. R. Harriott, " Masonic 
. To~cns"; Obituarr, Bro. B. Thorp~. R~p~rts of 
Lojges : Royal Cumterland, •I ; Doric, 96; Fr~ndship, 
roo; Affability, .~17; Star, 1175; Royal Standard, u98; 
Acacia, 1,~09; Ktnnin.!:ton, 1,~!11; Langthome, 1421; 
Truth, 1451; Chaucer, 1540; Cav~ac Chapter, 176; 
Mark Lodge, r 39,; Panmure; Rose Croix Chapter, Phil
lips; Masonic Balls in Burnley and Lh·erppol . . 

BOOKS RECEIVED. · ·· 
" Die Ba'Jhiitte," " Der Freimaurer," " Bulletin 'der G. 

Orient de France," " Calen<tar for the Prcvince of Dorset." 

~irt~s, Utnrriagt.;, anb ~cat~s. 
[The charge is 2s. 6d. for announcements, not cxcccd

i ng four lines, under this heading.] 

BIRTH. 
KawT.-<>n the 2nd inst., the wif~ of Fr.d~rick Hunt, 

Esq., Binfield Lodge, Clapham, S.W., and Cannon-street, 
E.C., of a daughter. 

MARRIAGE. 
PArKTER-AOOLETOs.-At Christ Church, Brixton-road, 

Mr. Alfred B. P.linter, to Ann, daught:r of Mr. Thomas J. 
Aggleton, March 2. 

DEATIIS. 
MAPLE.-On the 7th inst., at 8, Clauncc-terrace, Re

gents-park, the wife of john Blundell Maple, of a 
daughter. 

Dusosc.-On the 'th inst., at Myddleton-square, H. 
Dubose, on his 6rst birthday. R.I.P. 

MAJoR.-The Rev. john R. Major, D.D., Vicar of 
Arrington, Cambs., and some time Head Master of King's 
College School, london, at Twickenham, a:red 79, 
Feb. 28. 

HARRow.-Mr. William Barrow, at Hastings, aged 76, 
March 1. 

Ro&r!ISOK.-julia, daughter of Mr. john Robinson, 
Easingwold, Yorkshire, aged 21, Feb. 29. 

Gus.-Mr. j1,hn B. Gabb, of Higbbury-place, aged 64, 
Feb. 28. 

THORPE.-On Friday, 18th ult., Bro. Benjamin Thorpe, 
after a few days illness. 

TOIIKI 'IS,-After a lengthened illness, Bro. john Nuv-
ton Tomkir.s, P.G.D. . 

HAwKu.-On the 18th ulr., Bro. J, Hawker, P.M. 871, 
a~ed 51. · 
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HER MAJESTY'S VISIT TO WHI1 E
CHAPEL. 

We have gladly to chronicle another visit "f 
the Queen to the City, and to the London Hos
pital. Such visits of personal interest and sym
pathy will always be greatly appreciated by the 
loyal subjects of this great country, and are 
episodes on which the philanthrophist and Freema
son will e\·er look with approval and gratifica
tion •. The Queen's reception by all classes was 
most enthll~iastic, and the arrangements for the 
cccasion seem to have been very well conceived 

determine<i to gratify the child's innocent wish. 
'My darling,' said th~ Que~n to this little &irl, 
' I hope you will be a little better now."' 

THE JOURNEY OFOUR ROYALGRAND 
MASTER. 

H.R.I-i. the Prince of Wales wa~ at Allahabac' 
on Mar.:h 7th, haviAg come from Bareilly. Ht· 
wasreceh·ed by the Viceroy, the Commander in. 
Chief, the Lieut. GoVt'rnor of tt.e N.W. Pro
vinces, the J udgu, and other high official~. He 
received an address from the municipality. He 
held a chapter of the Star of India, and invP.sted 
Major General Probyn and others; He was to 
proceed to Indore <In the night uf the 7th. He 
is pt·rfectly well. 

IS PIO NONO A FREEMASON? 

We had thought that the question was settled 
in the negative, and that it was now pretty clear, 
what' ver bij connection with the secret societies 
in his Liberal days might have been, that he was 
not a Freemason. For thus far all the eyiden~ 
adduced appt>ars to us to be unreliable altogether, 
all the facts ; indubitable fiction. The only im
portance attached to the fact Itself is as a ftct of 
history, beyond that it has no special importance, 
:lor perhaps interest even, 1t hether for Freemasons 
or profanes. But the '' II Precursore di Palermo" 
of January 31st, 1876, not only boldly states 
"au ccntraire, "that everybody knows that the 
Pope is a Freemawn, but publishes a certificate 
as a "traduzione originale" an "original transla
tion ·• of a document which is " approved by the 
representative of Germany," and which seems 
at first sight to settle the question. For it cer. 
tainly does appt>ar to "constater" the fact, that 
on the 15th of August, 1831, at Palermo, in the 
Lodge •· Eterna Catena," " .Eternal Chain," 
Giovanni Mastai Ferretti, native of the Pontifical 
States, was ioiti3ted a Freemason. Indeed, the 
certificate professes to be a lod~e certificate, and 
is signed by Giovanni Ferretti Mastai himself, 
(~ic), by Matteo Chiava, the W. Master, br 
Paoli Duplessi, the Secretary, is countersigned 
by '' Sisto Calano," Grand Master of the " R. 
Loggia di .Napoli," and this remarkable docu
ment is" vised," so to say, by Gaglielmo de 
Willelsborh, Grand Master of the Grand Lodge 
of Bavaria. This document posseses to be 
found in the archives of the Lodge "Fidelta 
Germanica," Oriente di Noremburg, (Nurem
burgh), a daughter lodge of the Grand Mother 
Lodge, the Three Globes of Berlin. · This cer
tificate, the " l'recursore ·• says, is in the an·hives 
numbered 13,715, is certified and authenticated 
in the usual manner, written in . Italian, and 
sealed with the seal of the Grand Lodge 
'' Luci Perpetua ·• of Naples, and owned by the 
Masonic Lodge "Etema Catena'' in Palermo. 
But the "Freimaurer" of Vienna for February, 
1876, a new illustrated Masonic paper, to which 
we elsewhere allude, gives us an entirely dilfereot 
version of the whole affair. According to that 
paper the " Neue F~ie Presse " of a few d~ys 
previously had pubhshed a document, by whtch 
it seemed that in 1833 the !>ope had been made 
a Freemason in the Lodge " Eterna Catena " at 
Palermo. This document seems t<f ha.e origi
nated with the "Gazette di Napoli," January 
16th, 18]6, which declares that in the archives 
of the Lodge'' Luci Perpetua," at Naples, a cer
tificate, numbered 13,7•5• is to be found, de-

MAlt. __ _ • tr, 1876. 
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claring that on the night of Augd~, 15tb, 1839, 
Giovanni Mastai F~rritti was rece1l'ed as a Free
mason in the Lodge " Eterna Cat~oa, '' Palermo. 
This certificate is signeJ as before by the newt,. 
initiated brother· the Pope himself, the W.M., 
and the C3ecretary, whose names have already 
been given. This certificate is countersigned by 
"Sisto Calano," as was before said, G.M. of the 
Grand Lodge of Naples, and has the vise oi 
rrince W m. von Wittlesbach, Grand M.lSter of 
the Grand Lodge of Bavaria. Such are the facts 
of the case. In the first place, we should like to 
know whether this certificate is to be found 11t 
Naple!S or at Nuremburgb, whether the date is 
1833 or I83SI• and what Gu1lielmo, M. Willels
borh, or Willi.tm Von Wittelsbach has to do with 
it ? The fact is oae way or the other, and 1«:.-t us 
tirst a~rtain that, and then will come the se
condary question, who is the attesting G.M. of 
Bavaria, and what that attestation means ? We 
must look at the matter as an historical fact 
without political prepossessions or sentimental 
considerations. Is the statemeat true or untrue ? 
And if it is true, of what value is the document, 
qua an historical ducument ? These are questions 
many brethren in Germany can answer critically. 
hont.'lttlJ, :~nd well, and we await their reply be
fore expressing our own opinion on the subject. 
We will, however, say this, we ought to have no 
sensational literature in· Freemas"nry ; every 
statement should be tested and proved, and based 
alone on archaeological accuracy aud historical 
truth. 

WHAT N.EXT, INDEED? 

Such, we fancy, will be the almost invqlun
tary outburst of wonder and alarm on the part 
of ruany a ~~ old brother up ~and down the 
lind on readmg the lettc::r from New York in 
our last with reference to the installation meet
ing of the Montgomery Lodge, No. 69, 
on the ~3rd December, 187 .S· For it seems 
" borribile dictu " that " at the installation cere

· ~on,x.ladies were admitted." Well, our Ameri
can brethren are going ahead with a veng~ance! 
What, we hear old Past Master Dobbin say, 
"admit women to an installation, it's scandalous! 
never heard of such a thing in my life before; it 
will ruin Freem•sonry altogether,'' &c., &c., &c. 
Now while we do not, we confess, ourselves see 
our way to go as far as these .bold brethren in 
the Montgomery Lodge, we yet do not lhink 
that any good old brother need be alarmed 
amongst ourselves. We quite confess we caanot 
comprehend how the ceremonies of installation 
were performed if all were gone through in 
the presence of ladiell, but so it would seem 
froru the programme subjoined to the letter in 
question. We presume, however, that our able 
brethren in New York found some means of 
squ_arin~ ~asonic r!tual with the presenc-e of 
the1r fatt ststers wh1cb does not appear in the 
programnte. At the same timt~ we say this, we 
feel bou~d .to a~mit that ~e: ge~eral feeling in 
Great Br1ta1n wtll be that It as go1ng a little too 
far, even though in a right; direction. We are 
quite sensible of the great advantages which 
wou~d accrue to c;»ur Order by a more frequent 
admasslon of ladles to our greater gatherings. 
We seen~ reason whatever why ladies should 
not be invited to our great educational and be
nevolent festivals, to special soirees, to organized 
banquets, and to agreeable reunions. Much 
m•>re might be made of the ftmale element 
oo doubt, by us than is made, but there is such 
a thing as overdoing it. With all deference to our 
good brethren in New York, we cannot say that 
we approve of so great a variation from estab
lished customs, ~rhaps our insular prejudices 
ao:l old world nottons may have something to do 
with this hesitation on our part. But so it is 
and it is better frankly to say so because w~ 
fancy th~t our h.umble opinion will be the same as 
~hat of DIDe~Y·!llne out o~ every hundred brethren 
10 Great Br1ta1n. We Wish the "fairy beings" 
t~e ~~ dear creatures," as Bro. Simmons enth~
slaStlcally c~lls them (be is young anti inexperi
~nced, aDd 1n love, ~d may be excused}. all en
J01!Dent on all ~tons, and es!*=ially desiderate 
tbe1r ~cyon s~ules and ~leasant voices in our 
Masontc cather1ogs at fitt1ng times and seasons 
We know how much they add to the happin~ 
of ~ife,,the •• agn:mens" of !'OCiety, how greatly 
thear kand, and pure, and h1ah thoughts elevate 
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our often grovelling manhood, and tbtorefure, 
within due limits none will welcome uur well 
dressed and gentll·, &nd sympathetic, and irace
ful sisters more heartily than curselves. But .,.e 
frtl bound to say, that the movement,though good 
in i~lf, w;u be grndy i:npeded amongst us, if 
instead of gradually improving our habits in this 
re~pect, we hastily sw~c:p away all buricr~ 
which Masonic prudc:nce wouiJ suggest, or Ma
sonic ritual would di!mand. We go a long way 
for the " rights" of our MaS3nic ~iste..S, know
ing well their worth, their truth, their virtues and 
their importance to us all ; but W<! do not think it 
well to initiate e\·en .the best of movement;, with 
a wrong both to Masonic !eeling, and the ancient 
laws of our excellent Order. Jt is un\\·is~, in 
our opinion, to rush from one extreme £o the 
other, and we in Great Britain, l>hall prefer to 
make the pleasant preseuc<! o£ the ladies, the 
exception, if even a most agreeable exception, to 
the sterner law of Muonic ritualism, and the 
unchangc:d requirements of ceremonial secrecy ! 

DER FREIMAURER OF VIENN.\. 

We welcome: a new illustrated Masonic paper, 
'' Der Frein•aurer d Vienna," a~ a \'ery promis
ing and creditable production of the Viennese 
Ma~onic Pres!". We "ish it all success, and 
trust thJt it may have a large circle of readers, 
and of fraternal supporters. It lias reached its 
se~ood r.umbt r, and appears . to be carefully 
edattd, and wdl got up. Bro. Carl Fischer-we 
presum~a reh.tion of the well-kno.vn and able 
Brother Ro!>c:1t Fischer-is the editor, and we beg· 
to assure our latest and nut lC'ast worthy con
frere, that from us be will alwa)·s receive all 
fraternal courtesy, intc:rest, and sympathy. 

THE GRAND ORIENT OF FRANCE. 

We have received the last bulletin of the 
Grand Orient de France, and though space does 
not permit us to call attention to it this week, 
we shall dp so next, as we think that oht~orthy 
Bro. St. Jean, and the Con5eil d~ L'.Prdte de
!erve great credit for their loyal endt'avo_urs to 
uphold thf' Con~titutions coute qui coute • . 

P.G. LODGE OF WEST YORSHIRE. 

·we have received the printed repor~ fr;)m the 
D.P.G.M. of We-;t York3hire, with rc:fcrence to 
tb_, Boys' School, but as we are clearly of opi
nion that the appointment of such a Committee 
was'' ultra vires," and ha\·e gravc d<Jubts of the 
legality of the Committee's appointment which 
has made this report, we decline to take any fur
ther notice of it. The whole of the!e uofortu· 
nate proceedings hlVe a personal and partizan 
hue, and are in our opinion subver:;ive of every 
true principle of the Craft to which we profess 
to belong. · 

ROYAL MASONIC lNSriTUTION FOR 
BOYS. 

At the Cambridge Local Ex.amination, Christ· 
mas, 187 S• three boys from this school passed 
with first-class hllnours-tbe only ones in this 
class of those examined at the London Main 
Centre. Of these one was distinguished for 
anatbematics and one fur Knglisb. In the second 
and third clas'leS there was one ; and nine satis
fied the ~xmainers. Tt'tal passed, 14, out of t~S 
candid<.tes sent up for examination. In all 
London aad suburbs there we~e two schools 
ahead of the Roval Masonic Schooi.-Mill Hill 
School, Hendon: passed eight; and Christ's 
~!e6e, Fin~bley, four -In all .England, three, 
~all HiU Schi)(JI, eight; Finchley, Chr,ist's 
College, four; and Brighton Grammar School, 
four. Fou1 schools \\'ere equal··- University 
School, Hastings, three; Hud<krsfidd Ce,tijege, 
three; W olverhampton Grammar School, three ; 
and Framlingham Middle Class School, three. 

THE WILSON M3. CO~STITUTION. 

~ give to-day the commencement and the close ol the 
Wilson MS. Constitution. 

.. PIIILLJPS MSS. 6.!SI· 
" The Book of Constitutions. 

"The might of the Father of Heaven and the wi:Jdo:ne 
of the rlorious Sone, through the grace and goodnes of the 
Hol7 Ghost, yt. bene three p..soos and one God, be witn 

'J:he .14'reema&On. 
us at our belininge and give u' gr.:u:.: soe to govo.Tn us 
hctre in our livinge, that w.:c may co:nc to hi• blisse, that 
never shall have endinge. Am::n. 

• • • • • 
"Theis charges that w~ h~v! n:>we rcheried unto yon, 

and all althzr th:\t bebnge to Masons yee shall keepe, so 
bdpe your Goi an I yo:tr H allirlome.'' 

I believe that the Wilson and Edinbargh Kilwinning are 
"replicas," so to say, from one common original, or the 
Edinburgh Kilwinning may b!. a transcript of rhe Wilson, 
MS. which, as Pre~ton knew about so distinctly, may have 
had somethi..g to do originally with York. 

A. F. A. Wooot·oan. 

ALLEGED CERTIFICATE OF THE POPE'S ADMIS 
SION INTO FREEMASONRY. 

This document has been p;~blisbed by "II Pr«unore di• 
Palermo," january ,ll, 1876. . 

0:. di Nuromberg. 
Loggia-FI!'ddla GerM41Uc4, ftglia della Gran Loggia di 

BaYiera-con c:ostituzioni della Gran Loggia M.dte-I 
tre Globi di Berlino. 

Cmsta nell'An:bivio con il N. 13715 il seguente docu
mtnto, certificalD ed autenticat:l in debita e vuluta forma, 
scritto in Italian", munito con il gran Sigillu ddla Gran 
Leggia Luc~ Perpdua di Napoli. 

"Loggia Mas~:. Eterll4 Catt114 in Palerm?. 
" Noi Maestri dignitari ed Officiali dci tre gradi Massonici 

di San Giovanni : Certifichiamo nel nome del Supremo 
Maestro, che tutti dirige, che oggi in questa data, aile ore 
dodici della notte, abbiamo ricc:vuto in questa Loggia coo 
le norme prescritte dal ~uo rituale e con intiera sottom
i~ione alia sua costituzione, it Fratello Giovanni Ferretti 
Mastai, nativo degli S•ati P .. mtifici, il quale dopo di avere 
prutato it giuramento io presenza di tutti noi, dichiaro di 
non appartcnere a nnsuna societ~ secreta, tranne a questa 
Loggia, ed ha pagato i diritti che le spettano. 

" Per cio ordiniamo a tutte le Loggie Massoniche del 
Mondo, di riconasc:crlo e ritenerlo come reate e veru Mauom, 
rkevuto in una reale e perfetta Loggia, e cosi giudichiamo 
e testimoniamo, come uomini conosciuti e onorati, che ri
tengano tutti il preseote documento come vero, e firmiamo 
in Palermo, nell'anno profano e civile 18,19 nella prima 
quindicina del mcse di agosto." 

A~ t·arietur. Giovanni Ferretti Mastai, 
II Ventrabiledella Loggia Malleo C!.iat'a 
II Segretario della Loggia Paolo Duplessi ., 
11 Gran Maestro della R. Loggia di Napoli, Swo Cala11o. 
b certifico es:~erc vero quanto si afferma piu S"'pra, e 

che consta nell'arcbivio questo documento sotto il numero 
indicato firmato. Guglielmo De Willelshorh, 

Gr'ln Maestro della Gran Loggia di Baviera (Principe 
di Baviera). ·· . . 

It w"'uld ap<ear that this document originally appeared 
in the "Gazetta de Napoli," july 26th, but w~ do not 
understand the statement that it was approved by the Re
pre~ •. tative of Germany, or what he has to do with it. 

trigilul «orrespanbcncc. 
[We do net hold onnael<eoreopon•ihle ror, or e<en .u appro•·lna 

ollbcopiniono expreueal by ourcorrupondeoto, but we wish, in 
a opirlt or fair play to all, to pcrmit-witbio certain oec.,.•ary 
Umito-rrec diocusaioo. - Ro.] 

FRENCH LODGES IN LONDON. 
Or de J.ondres le--,18 7 

An de Ia V, I.. ooo,ooo,ooo 
Monsieur le Redacteur enchef du " The Freemason." ' 

Je viens vous prier au nom de Ia lodge fran~t3ise 
"lcs Philadelphes rt Ia Concorde Reuni~," dont je suis 
l'Orateur, de vouler publier parmis les anno 1ces des loges 
!'avis alrivant. 

"Aux Francma~ns anglais et ettangers qui parlent ou 
enteodent Ia langue francaise ; Ma~nnerie Progressiste 
et Scientifique-Loge fran~ise In Philadelphes et Ia Con. 
corde Reuais, tenu tous les Mecredis soir, a 9 hcurn, 6, 
Charles-street, Middlesex Hospital, a'! Spread Eagle; 
Orateur le F. H. Valleton." 

je vous serait personcllement tres oblige si vous voulez 
bien fixer c:ctte annonce dans les ren:~e:ignm:ntr Mltp:t· 
inques.-Votre devoue, U. V ALLETON. 

[We publish the aboye at the request of 1h: writer, who 
is, we believe a corr~sp:mdent of the " Monde Mat;on
nique," which is edited by our esteemed Bro. Caubet, but 
as we do not feel sure th.1t the Lodete " Pniladelphes et Ia 
Concorde Reunis" is a rei ular lodge or lawfully war
ranred, we shall be rlad of " renseignments Mat;on
niques" on that point. Some time .back the Board of 
General Purposes issued a circular to lodges, with refer. 
ence to the" Philadelphes," &c. We shoald b: glad to 
know, therefore, what is the exact position of the " Phila
delphes et Ia Concorde Reunis," beforeallading publicly to 
the matter.-Eo.) 

lSI 

" 1, Elm· court, Temple, London, E.C., 
., . . "Feb. tth• 1876. 
D~ar S1r,-Wheo In Bath yesterday, anti m conversa. 

tion with a friend relath·e to the late "Spelling Bee" meet
ing.I was inlorai.ed that you failed in consequence of spell
ing-bye. law as I have written it, instead of by-law (with· 
out the lc:tter e), the referees deciding that the latter· is the 
correct way of spelling the word. I should have called 
upon you on the subject had I time, and I now take the 
first opportunity of affording my testimony to the accuracy 
of yourepelling. The word_bre-law is ~sentially a legal 
word, and we certatnly find It m a promtnent position in 
Acts of Parliament, and always s~lt as you have spelt it. 
Not a session of Parliament has passed for the lalt so 
yean in which the word so spelt is not to be found in a 
doz:n different .\cts. In that popular Act of Parliame~at 
the Munici.,.'\1 Corporations Act of 182s, the word .a spelt 
is to be found at least a hundred times, and in the statutes 
of the llst session you will find the word so spelt at least a 
thousand times. In truth, in our Acts of Parliament it is 
never spelt in any other way, and tkt spelline- of by-law is 
not to be found in any Act of Parliament for the last so 
years. Now, although erroneoas spelling (like bad 
grammar) is occasionally to be met with in Acts of Par
liament, it is always recognised as bad spelling, and is 
only. exceptional; but in the case of the word bye-law, this 
spelhng 1s the adopted and recognised spelling of the 
highest authority in the land, and which never departs 
from it. This, in my mind, is really a legislative declara
ti•>n that this is the proper w;,.y of spelling the word. 

"Believe me, yours very truly, 
"To Mr. Davies. Tuos. Wx. SAUKDERS. 
The " Penr:y Cyclo~dia" also states:-" The word is 

of Saxon o igin, and derived from the word by, or bye, a 
town; hence, town laws." There is therefore evidently 
a good ground for the alternative spellin~, and it is strange 
that the three di-,tionaries used as authorities should not 
have admitted both ways. In this case the referees could 
not do otherwise than rule against the C'ompetitor, although 
it was most evident that those assembled at the rooms 
and many who were not pre.scat considered that the word 
was correctly spelt bye-law. 

Apologising for thus trespassing Uj>On vour valuable 
space, I remain, Sir, • 

Tus Co»PETIToR R~ LF.o ouT " Bv-LAw." 

MAS:lNIC CO-OPERATIVE STORES. 
To tht Editor of tht Frt.emason. 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
So much has been said by:our; Masonic brethren 

in trade in the leading thoroughfares of London of the evil 
effects upon their business by the different Co-operative 
Supply Asslllciations, that I am induced to asked through 
the" Freemasa>n" the reason we have not started a" Ma
sonic Co-operative Store ?" Surely it would be a source of 
pleasure and benefit to the Craft to know that we were 
doing business with the bretllren only. 
Th~ Mas.Jnic Club I have not the slightest doubt will be 

a great succesll, and so would the " Masonic Cu-operative 
Stores," if started-1 feel certain the shares would soon be 
taken up, and if conducted anything like the " Civil Ser. 
\ice StC\res" would pay a fair interest on the outlat·, and 
the balance to be carried to the accounts of the Mas<>nic 
Charities. 

The br<thren only to supply and belong to the affair. 
We are numerous enough without the outside public. A 
small annual payment would clear all the working ex. 
penses, and the charities could have innumerable articles 
from the stores, much to their benefit. 

I think \VC ought, iu justice to ourselves take the matter 
up at once, and meet our 'lompetitors with their own 
weapons on their own ground. 

I remain, dear Sir and Brother, yours most sincerely, 
A MASTER MASON, 

[We confess we Jo not quite comprehend the logic of 
"A Master Mason."-Eu). 

THE PROPOSED SCOTTISH MASONIC BENl-:VO
LENT INSTITUTION. 

To tht Editor qf the Frmnason: 
Sir, 

I hope you will not doom my letter to lbe edi
tori-..1 limbo of the waste paper basket, because it is indited 
by a Mason's wife, who, of course is not one of the 
"mystic tie." My excuse for thus addressing you, is in 
the h->pe that more ladies may come forward and support 
the call made upon their husbands in the second appeal for 
the above institution. 

It is a call which ou~ht to interest them most deeply, 
one whieh ought to eiUt their best and noblest feelings. 
If some of my sister wives w~uld jus~ give up the idea of 
that" churning new hat" or joining the rink this season, 
and send a subscription to their husband's lodges instead, 
they would not only have the satisfaction that always fol-
1->ws a good acthn, but the blessings of the aged and the 
orphans. 

BYE. LAWS OR BY-LAWS. I f«l sure the women of Scotland will put their shoulder 
To tht Editor qf tht Fnenuuon. to the wheel, and then Mr. Harriott need not lnpair about 

Dear Sir'and Brother,- being last in the field. My friend your bard of the Scottish 
I 5end you a cutting from a Bath newspaper of Grand Lodge has written truly when he says 

the utb of February bearing upon the spelling of the word ".The last whiles are first, there's an Kye aJx>on 
"Bye-law," alluded to io" Frater's" letter in the " Free- Tho' we seldom look up, never ti~s looking 'doon, 
muon" of same day, an extract from which may be useful. That takrs a' the frckless aye under its ken, 
His Spelling Bee idea had.becn anticipated at Bath. The wee hungry birds, and the weak Sons o' Men." 

Yours fraternally, Wil-LIAM Torr. . I am sure if the Masons of Scotland will only let their 
THB u SPELLI"G BEE." good dames read Mr. Harriott's ldter, there is not a 

To the Editnr of the Bath Herald. woman's htart but will glow with kindly feeling and 
Sir,-Tbe spelling of the word "bye-law" at the "To the weary wandering puir, 

Assembly Rooms bas not only caused a little excitement, Fmd comfort aye to spare." 
but bas also been productive: of. some correspondence on And although you may not think so good Mr. Editor, we 
the subject. . women can really accomplish wonders when you win us 

The following ·extract from a Jetter from no less an . over in the right way; i.e. by touching the nobler warmer 
an authoritr than the Recorder of Bath will doubtless be feelings of our hearts. I am sir, yours truly, 
interesting to all mlders and spellers:- BARaARrNA, 
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MtSIISO MS. CoNSTITUTIONS OP THE FREBIIASONS. 
No'll( tbat another MS. has been unearthed, several of 

my friends are anxious to know how many are yet undis· 
covered. 

ThO&e familiar with the "Old Charges of British Free
masons" will be aware that the following are chronicled 
amongst the missing MSS. The Wilson MS., thanks to 
Bros. Woodford, Ellis, and Nixon, is now removed from 
that category :-

"York MS.," No •. l• of A.D. r6.~o. 
"Dr. Anderson'• MS." (Constitutions 1713, &c.) 
" Stone's MS." (Constitutions '7.l8, &c.) 
" Dr. Plot's MS." (History of Staffordshire, 1686 ) 
"Dowland's MS."(" Gentleman's M:tgazine,"18t5 .) 
" Dr. Rawlinson's MS." (Transcript, about 17 .10.) 
"Wilson's MS." (lately discoveft'd.) 
"Krause's MS." (probably a compilation.) 
Then there are printed transcripts of MSS. of which the 

orif'nals ha.e been traced, or believed to be so, viz. : 
• Robert's MS.," 1722 (" H•rldan "MS., No. 1942, 17th 

century). 
"Briscoe's MS.," 1724 (uncertain). 
"Cole's MS.," 1726..9 (uncertain.) 
"Mrs. Dodd's 1\fS.," 1739 (•ariatioo slightly from 

Cole's). 
There is also "Woodford's MS." (a transcript of" Cooke's 

MS.") 
Bro. Woodford and myself have traced of late years 

several nluable MSS., Including "York MS., No. t," 
" Grand Lodge MS.," "Hope MS.," "York MS., No. 6," 
" Alnwick MS.," " Passworth's MS.," and" Wilson's MS.," 
not forgetting the nluable assistance of fellow Masonic 
student& and friends. 

I h:tve aleo tra("ed, with the valued aid of co-workers, a 
transcript of the " Chester MS.," which I now p0!1Sc:Ss. 

Bro. jacob Norton has been the means of the valuable 
"Scarborough MS." being found, and Bro. Woodford of 
tbe " Gatesh~d MS.'' being published. There are still 
other MSS. to trace, including the "Wren MS.," "Har
grove's MS.," and " Dermott's MS." 

WILLIAM jAMBS HuoiiAN. 

CONSECRATION OF THE ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE 
LODGE, No. 159.l• GREENWICH. 

The magnificent pile of buildings on the river-front at 
Greenwich bas recently undergone ll fresh vicissitude. For 
many generations it was a favourite Royal palace, en
larged and beautified by successive soYereigns ; for senral 
more an asylum for our worn-out seamen ; and three years 
ago the old pensioners were quartered out, and the palace 
converted into a great naval colle;:e, wh<re about 150 
officers are in regular residence, and studying their pro
fession scientifically. The studies comprise mathematics, 
applied mechanics, physics, chemistry, fortification, Muti
cal astronomy, navigation, naval architecture, marine 
engineering, steam, mrleorology, maritime and inter
national law, ancl modem languages-in fact, everything 
which can be of use to the accomplished naval officer. No 
other country in the world can boast of such a splendid 
professional university, and the consequence iF that there 
are at present studying at the college officers from the 
Italian, Spanish, Prussian, Swedish, and Danish navies, 
who have been sent by their governments, ancl permitted 
by ours, to share in the advantages of its training. 

On the :nod of February the old palace was, very pro
bably for the first time, thc.scene of a Mawnic ceremonial. 
A number of the officers and staff of the college, being de· 
sirous of forming a lodge in connection with it, had for
warded the usual petition to the Grand Master ; and in the 
absence of the Prince of Wales the Earl of Camatvon had 
granted a warrant for a lod~e, to be called the Royal 
Naval College Lodge, and held within the precincts of the 
college. The consecration took place in the east, or Queen 
Anne's, wing of the building. The lodge-room, under the 
superintendence of Bro. Captain Bl;~key, P.M., had been 
tastefuJly decorated with Masonic banners and naval flags, 
the Union Jack itself being appropriately used to cover the 
lodge board during the earlier part of the ceremony. The 
furniture of the new lodge not being ready, the St. George's 
Lodge, No. 140, kindly lent theirs for the occasion. 

The Consecrating Officer was Bro. the Rev. Thomas 
Robinson, M.A., P.M. 88, 709, P.P.G.S.W. Kent, P.P.G.C. 
Cambs. The 8rethren h:tving entered the lodge-room in 
procession, Bro. Robinson took the chair, and appointed 
the following officers pro tern :-Bros. Scard, W.M. 140, 
S.W.; Whitr, W.M. tlj4, J.W.; Dr. Crittenden, W.M. 
548, I.G.; Captain Blakey, P.M. 184, 1174 (H.M.S. "Ar· 
row "), D.C. ; and Lieut Symes, Organist. The lodge 
having been opened in the three degrees, the brethren of 
the new lodge were arranged in order, and the pttition and 
warrant read by Captain Blakey. The brethren having 
signified their approval of the officers named, l!ro. Robin
son proceeded to consecrate the new lodge, and delivered 
an eloquent oration on the connection between Freema· 
!onry an<l religion. The procession was then re-formed, 
the consecnllion elements being borne by Past Masters 
Trill, Warne, and Bumsted, the censer by Captain Blakey, 
and the salt by P.M. Bri•tow. The Union jack having 
been withdrawn from the lod~ board, the lodge was duly 
consecrated and dedicated, w1th the usual prayers and 
grand honours. 

A Board of Installed Masters, eiK"htcen in number, was 
then formed, and Bro. Robinson installed in the chair Bro. 
Robert Kalley Miller, M.A., F.R.A.S., Professor of Mathe· 
matica and Fellow of St. Peter's College, Cambridge, P.M. 
ha\IC Newton University Lodge, 859, P.P.G.J.W. Cambs. 
The brethren bavintr re-entered the lodge, the W .M. wu 
saluted in due form, and inYested as his Wardens the two 
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brethren named in the· warrant, Lieut. Willcox and Lieut. 
Pascoe. He also appointed and invested the followinf 
officers :-Bros. Lieut. Buurke, S.D.; Lieut. Knowle~, 
J.D.; Lieut. Stapleton, J.G. ; Paymaster Skinner, 
Sec.; and, for the evening, Captain Blakey, P.M. Dr. 
Pink was elected and invested as Treasurer. On the mo
tion of the W.M. votes of thanks wr.re then givrn to the 
Rev. Bro. Robinson for the beautiful _and impressive man
ner in which he had performed the ceremonies of co• se
cration and installation, and also to the Masters and War· 
dens of the St. George's Lodge for si)fning the petition ancl 
lending their lodge furniture. The following membtrs of 
the college were then proposed for initi:uir•n :-Messrs. 
Pole and Gleed, instructors in mathematic~ ; Lieuts. 
Strange and Jones, Lieut. Schmc:man (Russian Imperial 
Nav:t) ; Sub-Ueots. lfraser and Elwcs, Armstrong, sur
geon; Attwood, engineer; and Hodges, hall porter, 
a• serving brother. Bro. Robinson, the Consecrating 
Officer, was proposed llS a joining member. Hearty good 
wishes for the new lodge were off<r~tl by ll la1 ge number 
of visitors, :tnd the lodge was cloac:d in due and ancient 
form. 

After the oanljurl, which was held at the Trafalgar Ho
tel, the W.\1. pr•>posed "The Queen and the Craft," re
marking that the familiar old toast might .>aon have to he 
ginn in a different form, as a Royal Titles Sill had been 
brought befo·e the House of Commons, allhough its secreta 
had not yet been divulire<l. The Queen was the d:~.ughter 
of a Muon, and the mother or mother-in-law of foor, and 
was a warm and liberal patroness of the Orrkr. In pro• 
posing" The Most Worshipful Gran•l Master," Bro. Miller 
eulogized the: Prince of Wales'~ hit:h and graciou• qualities 
and Masonic zeal, and sairl that while: Masonry in some 
countries was suspected, perhaps ,.jth tJuth, of bein&" used 
as a cloak for revolutionary designs in rrligion ar.d politics, 
English Masons could point with pride: to the fa~'t tbat 
the head <.f their Order . was one whO would he in time 
not only head of the State. but head of the Church. 
"The Past and Present Grand Officere " was couplc:cl with 
tha name of Brc. Binckcs, P.G. Steward, the W.M. saying 
that Bro. Lord Balfour of Burleigh, P.G.S.W., would have 
been present had not the festival of the Prince of Wales' I 
Lodg-e fallen upon the sam.•cvcning. Bro. Binckes respon. 
ded in his usual hearty manner, and, it ntc:d hard!y be 
said, improved the occasion by advocating the claims of 
the Masonic charities in general and of "Our Beys " in 
particular. The W.M. then proposed in warm terms "The 
Consecrating Officer," who assumed the gavel, and re
turned the compliment. It had giYen him great pleasure 
to consecrate the lodg~, especially as his son (Lieut. Robin
sc.n, H.M.S. "Excellent," W.M. 709,) was one of the 
founda-s, and as the W.M. was a member of his own uni· 
versity, and wore tbe purple of the s:ome province as him
self. "The Visitors " was responded to first by Bro. 
Scard, W.M. of the St. George's, and then by a number 
of other brethren, amo~g them Bro. Maund, St. Peter's 
College, Cambridge,.J.W. of the lsaacNewton,tbe W.M.'s 
mother lodg~. The W.M. then said that as the lodge had 
not yrl any Past Ma.t£rs of its own be would take the 
liberty of substituting for the usual toast " rhe Health of 
Past M:tster Blakey," to whoce zeal and energy both the 
foundation of the lodge and the success of its first meeting 
were in a gr<•at measure due. Captain Blakey responded, 
and Lieut. Willcox, S.W., returned thanks for" The Offi. 
cers.'' The lodge not having as yet a Tyl~r, the closing 
toast was given by Lieut. Bourke, S.D. 

CONSECRATION OF THE UPPER NORWOOD 
WDGE, No. 1586. 

Freemasonry is indeed making rapid strides in its on
ward progress. Tbe number of lodges undrr th~ English 
Constitution, as announced at Grand Lodge on Wednesday 
last, is on the verge of 16oc, while the :tgenda paper COD· 
tained the names of no less than eighteen for which war
rants had been issued since the last Quarterly Com· 
muaication, and the quarter's rdurn for the Lodge of 
Benevolence amount to /.'890 7s. 11d , those for general 
purposes to {.rs7.l 45· od. These sums are independent 
of the particular and spmal charitir& of the fraternity, 
which are fast bordering on a revenue nf {. 30,000 per 
annum, diwided almost equally between the three. 

One of the last additions of the working list of this grand 
result is N.>. 1586, consccl"ated at Upper Norwood, on the 

· 16th ult., at the White Bart Hotel, tbe locale, the exterD?.l 
position and internal accommodatbn and appliances of 
which could not be surpassed in the whole provina:. Major 
Gmeral Brownrigg, the R.W.P.G.M. fot Surrey, could not 
be present to take part in the ceremony, but his place was 
most ably filled by theW. Bro. H. E. Francis, P.M., Prov. 
j.G.D. Surrey, specially appointed Dt'puty for the conse· 
cration. 

He was assisted in the ceremony by W. 8r06. W. Ham· 
mood, P.M. 201, 1326, and 1512, Prov. J.G.D. Middlesex, 
acting as Chaplain; james Kew, P.M. 197,acting as In
stalling Master; while W. Bro. James Coward, P.M., P.G. 
Org., presided at the •rgan, assist~d in the musical de· 
partment by Bros. G. E. J. Fox, IJJ9• and John Stedwtll, 
171. 

Among the brdhrcn present, in addition to those already 
named, were the founders of the lodge, Brot. W. J. Miller, 
P.M., W.M. designate; W. Hopekirk, P.M., S.W. tlesig· 
nate; G. Cragg, J.W. desigoate; W. Drake, P.M., a.acl 
John Hammond, P.M., the selec:ted Secretary and Trea
surer of the new lodge, respectively; E. Kielman, G. 
Paull, C. Pugsley, J. Crouch, Pringle, Bowyer Grist, 
and Ledger. 

Among the visitors were noticed W. Bros. G. J. Kain, 
P.M. 284 and 766, P. Prov. G. Sec. Warwickshire; Edwa.rd 
Hopwood, P.M. 141, W.M. 1512; G. Benham, W.M. 
1339; F. Saw)er, and others. 

The brethren aasembled at 5·30 p.m., formed in pro
c:aeio.o in the ante-room, a.a4 mardled to the loclge-coclil~J 
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n Mas:mic order, when the Consecrating Master took the 
chair and appointed his Wardens pro tem., Bros. E. Hop
wood and Benham respectively. 

The Consecrating Master then adl!ressed'the brethren on 
the nature of the meeting. • 

The Consecrating Muer now called upon the Sccre+.ary 
to read the petition to the Grand Lodge, and the warrant 
or charter thereto granted by the M. W .G.M., or, ia bit 
absence, rathn by the R. W. the Pro G.M. Thenupon tbc 
founders wtre duly constituted into a regular lo.tr, under 
the title of the Upper N•lfWood Lodge, No. 158 , on the 
register of the Grand Lodire of England, after which Bro. 
Francis gave a most eloquently written oration, which wu 
listened to with breathless attention l>y the whole body ol 
the assembled brethren. It urged upon tbe founders of tr.c 
Judge the absolute necessity of nact working in their new 

. lodge now that there were so many pressing into our ranks; 
it inculcated a strict adherence to those ancient laodmarb 
by which tbe Order had been enabled tO sunift the wreck 
of mighty empires and to resist the clestro)'inr hand ol 
time ; it impressed upon the brotherhoQd the great duty ol 
carrying out the prof~ssions of the Order into real practice 
in the three great principl~s of brotherly love, relief, and 
truth-that the be:!<~ expon~nt of these ~rrand, these rnered 
principles was a hearty support of the three crcat institu
ti(Jns which had become the pride and delight <-f the fra· 
ternity and the wontltr of the world. It further called upon 
the brethren to practise out of the lodge those grand hu
mani»ing principles which are taught within its walls, so 
that when a Mason i~ pointed out as such it m ty 
be synonymous with saying there is a goot1 and grtatman, 
who devotes himself to the we:J-bdng of his fellow cr.-aturcs 
and the glory of the Great Architect of the Univers•. 

The music, which throughout had, under the expt"riencrd 
skill of Bro. Cow nd, been belluti•ully appr?priate, now 
culminated in tbe exquisite rendering of tbe anthcla
" Behold how (ood and joyful a thing it is, brnhren, to 
elwell together in unity. It is like the. precious ointment 
upon the head, that ran down unto the brar«', even unto 
Aaron's beard, and went down to the sk\rts uf his clothing. 
It is like the dew of Hea•en which fell upon the hill ol 
Sion; Fcx- there the Lord prom~W.~siQg, udlifclor 
evermore .. " 

The: dedication prayer, a saoctus, "Glcx-y be t3 Thee 0 
Lord," and the Scripture rcadin~: from the Serond Book of 
Chronicles, and another short anthem, followed : 

" Glory be to God on high ; 
Peace on earth, 
Goodwill towards men.'' 

The completion of the consecrating ceremooy w.u then 
proceeded with, the lodge fully coa~titute<l, and the 
Patriarchal Benediction, preceded by H'lydn's beautiful 
anthem excrllently sung, 

" The spacious firmament oo high," &c. 
The ~mony of installation was next procectled 'lridt. 

Brn. Miller, P.M., was pre•·nted for the benefit of inltalJa. 
tion. In so doing he dilated upon ~he 1\lasooic q11alities 
of the a•pirant lor rhe chair, and the very efficient manner 
in which be had already performed the duties of that im· 
portant office in No. 766. 

Bro. Kew at, once proceeded with the introductory por
tions of the ceremony. The essentials of the ritual were 
then proceed~d with, curtailed in such portions as bel:amc 
unnecessary in this particular case, Bro. Miller ileing -'· 
ready a Past Masto:r. The occalt mysteries cu~d, d.c 
W .M. invest eel his Immediate Past Mastc:r, Bnl. f'raalif, 
and was duly saluted, and mo.~t hnrtily conrratul~ by 
the large number of Past Masren prewnt. 

The appointment of officers next ensued, a duty the 
W.M. delegated to the Consccratintr Master, aod wtrich he 
performed in tbe same exemplary manner as the pcC'fioul 
duties of the day. 1 he following is the entire appoiat
ment :-Bros. W. Hop.-kirk, P.M., S. W.; George Crag, 
j.W.; J. Hammond, P.M., Trea~.; W. Drake, P.M., SeC.; 
E. Kidman, S.D. ; G. Paull, J.D. ; C. Pugsley, D.C. ; J. 
Crouch, W .S. 

The investitare Ill Brn. Prinrle as I.G. was postponed, 
he having been called awa, on buliinHI. Meetion must 
not be omitted of the very effective manner in which the 
three addresses were rendered by the Installing Master, and 
the hi~:h appreciation he manifested of those beautiful com
positions. 

The W.M. now rose and said: Brtthreo, we who ba11t 
now been constituted the responsible mernbrra of this 
lodge should be wanting, not only in courtety to those 
brdhren who have added EO much zest to the beauti'ul 
ceremonies of this day by the talent they haYe brought to 
bear, but we ahould even be regarcllcss of our own bat io
terestl, were we to omit the expressioo of our bcarddt 
thanks for thrir kind assistancx, and to omit a1 tbe laiiiC 

time to proffer to them the freedom of the lodJe. A yery 
hearty vote of thanks was then accorded to thotl! brethrea, 
and the following were separately electCd hononuy 
members of the Upper Norwood Loclge :-Brol. H. E. 
Francis, P.M., Prov. j.G.D. Surrey, for .his able aniccs 
as Consecrating Mastrr; W. Hammond, P.M. ~~. 
1316, and rs u, Prov. J.G.D. Middlesex, ~ng Chaplain 
on the occasion.; Jamts Coward, P.M., P.G. Organist 
of England, in whose hands the musical arrange~UCntl of 
the day were plar.cd; james K.ew, P.M. 179, for bis 
Krviccs as InstalliDg Master; and G. FoK, of 1331, 
and john Stedman, of J 7 2, for their valuable ~ 
in the musical department. 

The brethren severally acknowledged the compliment 
which had been ra&Md upon thena !>y tbe memhers of the 
ne>¥ lodge, a net each and all,fwhile profteriog their c:ongratu· 
lations to the lodge, and thdr best wishes for its prosperity 
assured the W.M., and thO&e that it was hnprd woold 
gradually rise to the same honourable poeition, ttlat what
ever they might be able indiridually to do to secure the suc
cess of the lodge should be freely doae by tbem. Some 
wbo resided at a distance coalicl aot be ~ to IIUald 
fcequ.eotly, but whencvea- the MtmiDOIIa bec:a.nae ipiCial ad 
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particular, if within tile U.its:m the IC.T., their .senica 
sboJid be commanded. 

Upoo the Mastrr's rising lOGie tweaty proptlSitions were 
made, much the greater purtion being oo behalf ol candi
da:rs foe iAitiatino. 

A very excellent banquet, pro•ided by the brother host 
cf the White H • .rt, followed, and tbe 1bort tim.e to 11 p.m. 
was speat in the usual loyal and Masoric manner, which 
th~ limits cl our ~pace ooly preclude tbe pkasure of com· 
plete ddails. The toa1ts were gittn by a 11e&eran 
W.M., and were Martily respoodcd to by the 11arious bre
tlaren ill their rapn:tive positions, " Tbe Visitors" beiag 
vrry spcdaUy dirn:tcd to tbe W. Bro. G. j. Kain, P.M. 
28~ and j6ti. P.P. G. Sec. Warwick, who not only made 
a most humorous respon~, but amused the !mibren with 
some dner specimens of legerA.maio. The pleasures of 
theCYeniag were gTeatly ~nlivcaed by the nry complete 
musical arrangemeots. In addition to the e:&cellent se
lected soap, Bro. Coward illuetrated how beautifully ef. 
lrcth·e enn the ~ropiest combinatioos ol musical 50unds 
could become uDder the dircctior of a ma•ter ol his art, in 
intm:banging the notes of the coaa.on chord with the 
words hurrah, hurrah, hurrah ! 

CONSECRATION OF THE AHBEY CHAPTER (•uS)• 
BARROW -IN-FURNESS. 

Wednesday, the 2,,n! February, was appointed as the 
day on wkich thill chapter wu to be consecrated. At 2.30 
a large number of companions assembled in the chapter 
room at the Hartin~rton Hotel. Amongst those pre sent 
were E. COIIlpt:. H. S. Allpa• .. Prov. G.S.E. West Lan. 
cashire; Thoma• "rmstrcng, Paov. G. Treas. ; Peuben 
Pearson, J'rov. G. Rescilcrar; james McKrrne, P.P.G.S.; 
Rub<rt Wylir, P.P.G.D.C., ... E.Z. 392; Thomas 
Do.lgSOD, P.P.G.D.C.; Rogn- Dadgaoo, M.E.Z. 995; 
Juhn Case, P.P.j.; Richard W. Won-all, P.Z.; S. J. 
W>de, P.P.G.D.C. Durham; Gcnrge Comfiel4, H. 995; 
Richard A. Brooke, P • .J • .:174• M.E.Z. dmgnate; Comps. 
Myks Haslam, j. designate; R. T. Taylor. E. J. 
Morgan, R. B. D. Bradsha'll', j. Srttlr, Whiteside 
(Dalton), Warne (Ulverston), and otben. 

A R.A. Chapter havin2' been opened by E;. Comps. All· 
pass, Prov. G.S.E., as Z.; Armstrong, Prov. Treas., 
as H.; Reuben Pearson, Prov. G. G. Registrar, as j.; 
Mcl«<ne, P.P.G.S., as Directf!l' ol Cercmo!Mes ; R. Wylie, 
P.P.G.D.C., aa Scribe E.; and Thoen• Dodgson, 
P.P.G.D.C., as l>Cribe N, the companions under the rank 
ol J. were atlmitted, awl the ancient and solemn ~· 
mony of consecration 'll'as then very impressively Jl<r· 
lvrmed. 

The petitioning companions huing lignified their wish 
that Cornps. R. A. Brooke, Robert Hooker, and Myles 
Haslam shcult! be installed in their respective chairs of Z., 
H., and J. of the new chapter, E. Comp. Robert Wylie, 
P.P.G.D.C., as Installing Principal, tileo installe.t them 
accordingly, they being presented to the lostalliog Master 
by E. Comp. McKeenr, P.P.G.S. 

The companio11s afterwards elected Comps. R. T. Tay· 
lor, Scribe E.; E. J. Morgan, Scribe N.; Cornfield, Treas.; 
and Settle, P.S., who were thereupon duly invested by the 
III.E.Z. Comps. Hill was appomted Organist; Klyoe and 
Stafford, A.S.; J. Stanley Ormandy, D.C.; and Purvey 
and james Bush, Stewards. . 

Several brethren were proposed for exaltation, and 
heany good "ishcs were offered for the success and pros. 
perity of the new chapter ; and the cha~ ter was then 
closed. 

Tbe COIIIpanions afterwards sat down to a splendid re • 
p:lst provided by Bro. R. T. Taylor, and when the cloth 
had bten removed the usual loyal and Masonic toasts were 
gittn and responded to. 

The naroe of the new chapter has been selected in coo. 
sequence of cbe prodmity of che town of Barrow to che 
old Abbey of Furness, wbose Abbot once exercised almost 
regal power ovrc- this part of Lancashire. Now in ruins, 
it is situated in one of England's most beautiful11ales, and 
has long justly caused this comer ol our isle to be wiclrly 
~enowned. There seems, therefcre, to be somelhing exceed· 
10gly graceful and appropriace in the sdeccion of the name 
"Abbty." 

We are glad to learn of the very floorishini condi
tioq of Masenry in Baa row. 

Alter tbe bus.i.un.s of che day was over a number of tile 
tisiting ClOIIIpaoions accompanied E. Comp. Cornfield over 
tbc works of tile Barrow Hematite Steel Company, and 
npresaec! themselves greatly interested io all they saw 
Ibm. As ow readers are no doubt aware, these woru 
art the lacgest ol their kind in Great Britain, and they are 
tbc CYidcnce ol the great enterprise of those gentlemen wbo 
han lillke4 their interests so closely witb the town cl Bar· 
row. They were originally establisbrd br Comp. Henry 
&c:b~~eider, bot have now bern converted mto a company 
llllckr the presidency of His Grace tbe Duke of Devonshire. 

VISIT OF HEB. MAJESTY TO THE LONDON 
HOSPITAL. 

Ai&boutb, at first light. it might oot be apparent that 
the Yisit of the QueeD to tbe Londoo Hoapital should have 
anything to do with Masonry, neverthcl.:s~ it deals, in very 
gRat JDCUUrt, wilh a branch ol the "prolcuioo," al
though Dot of" Craft Masonry," inasmuc:b as tbe objtct 
ol Her Ma~sty's vitit to the Eut Ewl on Tueaday lut 
was to opeo a ne" wing wbicb bad been presented to the 
hospital by the Worshipful the Grocers' Company, at a 
cost ol over ~JS.OOO· Her Majesty, we feel ture, bad 
litter before met 'll'itb a more truly hearty and loyal recep· 
~.thaD when she passed tbrougb that dtnacly populated 
diStrict, Whituhaptl. On arriving at the bo.pital tbe 
Quca, was cnct by die o8ic:iaJ., IUid coocluc:tcd tbloogtl 
tbc snuai wards, ao:ompanicd by the DUe ol,Cambridge 
&lid a --· '*• after wbidl the Qaem to.* her teat 
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upon an elaboratel) dcmtated dais, under a Yery band. 
some canopy, situated at one end of a temporarily erected 
pavilion at the back of the hospital, where the ceremony 
of opening the new wing was condurted in the presenc~ of 
upwa:ds ol aooo \'isitors. The National Anthem 
having bern sunjl", in which the solo was most 
impre~sivdy sung by Madame Patey, a prayer was 
afterwards offer"d up by tbe Bish'lp of London, upon which 
followed a hymn composed by the late Prince Consort, 
which was milS! effectively rendered by the following YO. 
calists, un<'er the direction of Bro. T. Lawler, of 8.., New 
Bond Street, W. :-Madame Patey, Mdlle. jose Sherring· 
ton, Miss Annie Sinclair, MilS Marion Severn, Miss .'\de. 
)aide Newton, Mr. Lewis Thomas, Mr. Beckeu, Mr. E. 
Franks, and the follo..,ing brethren :-Hodges, Montem 
Smith, Tborntt>o, Lawler, sen., and C. S .Jeckyll (Organ. 
ist ), assisted by tour choristen from the Cba11el Royal ; 

·and last, though by no means least, an additional feature 
to the musical arrangrt~~cnts was tile p~aence of Mr. Fred 
Godfrey with his band of the Coldstream Guards, which 
gave great effect in the -:horuses in the National Anthem 
and the chorales. The new wing being declared open, 
Her Majesty mired, whilst the vocalists sang another verse 
of the National Anthem. After which the Old Hundredth 
Hymn was Eung (by desire, and specially amanged for the 

occuion), the last verse of which was very effft.'tivc, beinr 
in uni,on, accompanied by Mr. Godfrey's bani. Every· 
Ching in connection with the ceremony appe:trs to hav~ 
passed off exceedir>gly well, thanks to Mr. Snelgrove, the 
secretary of tbe bo!pital. w!.o deserves a word of praise 
for the untiring zeal di,played by him during the arrange. 
ments for this memorable occasion. 

THE ROA YL TOUR IN INDIA. 

The Prince's tour having now nearly come to an t'nd, it 
gives us great pleasure to quote the following t'JU:Crpl from 
the "Stanrlard " of the 6th inst., since it speaks so 
frankly and justly of the well-won popularity of tbat genial 
gentleman our beloved Grand Master :-

"The gentlt'men who drew eut the progT&mme of the 
Prince's tour act<.'tl very wisely in choosing Jeypore as its 
terminal point. I sat terminal, becau5e, although the 
Prince has yet another moo1th to remain in India, hi:~ long 
round of visits and fetes, of balls and ceremonies, has now 
come to a termination, and save a thirty-six hours' ~isit to 
Holkar, at Indore, he has now only to enjoy himself upon 
a three weeks' hunting e:rpeditioo. No man ever earned 
his holiday more thoroughly. He bas gone unflinchingly 
and cheerfully through an amount of work which would 
have at once knocked up and broken the temper of mo.t 
men ; he has never missed a single engagement, or 
shirked one item in his programme-bas nevt'f looked 
aught but interested and pleased in all the round of public 
festivities or of private and even more monotonous ceremo. 
nials. For it must be remembered that the public ceremo· 
nials which we have had to chronicle-and many of them 
of minor intport;o.nce, although of equal length and invol. 
ving equal fatigue with the more interesting ceremonials, 
hue necessarily been either mentioned in a few words, or 
have been altogetht'r omitted-have been but a portion 
only of the Prince's worlc. In every town which he has 
visited there has been a levee, at which all the officers of 
the troops in garrison, all the resident civilians, have been 
presented. At tach platt there has been a private dur'>ar, 
at which the lesser chiefs have been presented; while the 
more important chins have eacll paid private visits of 
state, and have been received with all the formalities 
of Attar and Pan which I described in my first 
leltt'r from Bombay, and these visits have all 
bern scrupulously reeumed. Thus the Prince's whole 
time has bern occupied, and it i'l wonderful that while most 
ol his staff look jaded and fagged, he himself looks as 
fresh, as pleasant, and as interested as ever. No wonder 
he has wen the hearts ol natives wherever he has gone ; 
those who only ~e him as he passes in the streets are de
lighte<t with the affability and punctiliousness with which 
he returns enry nlut<', while those who have had the 
honour of a personal inte111iew are completely won with 
the charm of his manner. I have heard one or two 
Europeans object ·that he was too affable with the natives 
-and affability with natives is by oo means a general 
failing in India-but some natives of importance to whom 
I spoke on the subj«t indignantly rt"Jiudiated the sugges
tion ol the possibility of such a thing. • The Prince, as 
the future Emperor of India, a .. the source of all honour 
and rank, could not lower himself by unbending to the 
meanest of his. subjects. His condescension to them 
might raise them up, might elevate them in their own 
opinion and in that of others, as a flower is raised by the 
warmth of the sun, but it could in no way affectJhis own 
position. A gteat monarch could be more or less loved by his 
people as he was more or less good and kind, but he must 
be re~pected and venerated as a (Teat monarch whatenr 
his conduct. The Prince has made himself loved over and 
above the respect;and 11eneration all were prepared to pay 
him.' Such is, I am assured, the general11erdict of native 
opinion wherever the Prince has gone, and a greater, and, 
i£ as ao attentive looker on I may be permittee! to say so, a 
better deserved success no man could have attained. The 
Prince's holiday involves' a comparative holiday for u•also, 
for he has express:d a natural desire that the privacy of his 
sporting expedition shall be staictly preserved, and that 
wish will, I need hardly say, be respected. Putting aside 
the unpleasantness of a gentleman intent upon shooting a 
tiger being (watched by half a score of • cbiels taking 
notes,' the difficulties of food and transport would also 
haYe proved insurmountable obstacles to our acoompany· 
ing the Prince. So great, indeed, are these obstacles that 
a portion ol the personal staff ~ill ~ssarily remain be· 
hind. An exception, however, has been made in favoor ol 
the artists of the illustrated paptrs, and of the gentleman 
who acts as Reuter'• agent.'' 

,., 
ebitnart. 

BRO. jOHN NEW fON TOMKINS. 
We regret to have to announce the tleat)l ol Jko. 

John Newton Tomkins, P.G.D. For some yean ,._ 
his failing health had preYented his aUendance at Gru4 
Lodge, and even at his own lodge (Peace and Har
mony), but his loss will be deeply regretted by many 
Masons who are old enough to remember what a briliuat 
ornament he was to the Craft. Enthusiastically llevoted to 
the objects and work ol the Order, be was a coosummate 
master of the ritual, iucluding all the lec&umet aa well /&S 
the ceremooies, not only in Craft and Royal Arch Masonry 
buJ also in the allied Orders ol Kniibts Tetnplar and the' 
A~n~ ~nd A~ptcd Rite a.s far as tbe 31st Degree. U. 
was tmtJated rn the Lodge of Peace and Harmo~y, tbco 
No. 72, on October uod, 1846. joined the Royal AtheJ. 
stan l:odge of lnstr~ccion in March, 1847, and tile Lodge 
of Am1ty, No. 200, m May the same year; io 18.c8 be 
was elected a Grand Steward from No. 72, and joined tM 
Grand Stewa_rds: Lodge ; he waa then euked ia the R.A. 
Chapter of Ft lehty, No •. l. and joined a Chapter of lastruc
~ion; a fe" months later be was made a Knight TCCDplat 
an the Eocampmcat of Faith and Fidelity, and in t849 be 
joined th~ L'>dge of Union., No. 318, awl was at ooce 
mad~ .Jumor Warden, after being made the 1st Grand Ex· 
pert m Grand Conclave a short time pre\lioqsJv. In 185o 
be joined the Lodge of Emulation, and took the chair of 
W.M. in Lodge No .• 118, serving the office of W.M. in Lodge 
Nn .. ~ 18 for two J ears, and in other lodjres for three years 
afterwards, thus occupying the chair in four lodges for 
five consecutive years, probably an unprecedented case fJ 
one brother holding the chair in Yariou.lodges for so long 
~term without a break. He was W.M. (If No. 318 ctur· 
1ng •R.;o and r8s•; W.M. of No. 200 in r8sa; W.M. 
of No. 6o, (formerly No. 71.) ill r8:U ; and W .M. of the 
Grand Stewards' Lodge in 185.c. In r851 be was elected 
to the Board of General Purposes ac tbe top ol tbc poU witb 
r6o \totes, and joined the tSO and J0° of the Ancient aPd 
Accepted Rite; in 1853 he was cu.lted to the Jt 0 , 1 in 
t85.1 he was installed tst Principal of R.A. Chapter, No, 
-'• and E. C. of the Encampment ol Faith and Fidelity' 
in t854 he was made Junior Grand Deacon ill 
Grand L'ldge, and Sword Bearer io Gran:! Cbapta' • 
and in 1855 Griind Treasurer to Grand Conclave, ..micb 
!ast ollie. he held for ten years. In addition co all ~ 
offices he was also Hon. Sec. to tbe Royal Athelstan 
Lodge of Instruction, and Treasurer to the Lodge of Peae¥ 
and Harmonr, to the Chapter ol F'tdrlity, awl to the En. 
campment. of F~tb and F'tdrlity foe .many years, greatly 
to the satisfaction ol them all ; ae~YICCS wbicll were very 
kindly acknowledged by presentations ol plate, and by 
most flattering expressions of their esteem and regard. 
The Lodge of Amity also testified their appreciation ol his 
merits as their W.M. in a similar manner. Last of all, he 
was a Life Governor, and had served the Stewardships ol 
all the charities. No one who was privileged to meet him 
at tl.e many lodges of which be was a member will forger 
the happy hours be pas&cd, for not only was Bro. John 
Newton Tomkins a great authority in Masonry, but ~ 
was the wiuiest and most brilliant speaker ol bia day, aqd 
the most entertaining companion, while his amiable and 
generous disposirion made him universally beloved; aod 
rightly was he considered twenty years ago to be the mot& 
popular member of the Cralt. Latterly be gradually ,. 
tired from all the lodges and chapters to which he belonged, 
except the Lodge of Peace and Harmony, of which be con
tinue.! a member to tile day of his death ; but though his 
lodges and chapter, know him no more, yel their older 
members and his many friends 'lrill always hold his me
mory in affectionate remembrance. 

BRO. J. HAWKER. 
Bro. J. Hawker, P.M. 871, di<'d suJdenly on Friday, 

18th February, at the comparatively early age ol 51. He 
was afflicted with heart disease, and was ill for only a 11ery 
short time. lie was initiated ia the Royal Oak Lod.Je, 
87 t, on October 2nd, t862, and continued a full aubscribmg 
member till hit death. He filled the office ol W.M. in 
1868, doing allche work and installing his succeasor. He 
was a Life Governor of one of the charities, and t·IOk an 
active interest in his lodge, seldom missing a m~ing. He 
was well and deservedly respected by all who knew him, 
and has left a widow and family to laDWlt the beaYy I.
they have sustained. 

=====~ 
SK.ATING RINKS.-It is forgotten, writea Bro. 

Hyde Clarke io tile "Ather..a!um,'' that there was a riok 
in London above a generation ago. Bradwell, ol Co•ent· 
garden, a very ingenious man, was the inventor ol the ice, 
and he tried it at the theatre. His rink, tu which Bro. 
Clarke ga11e the name of the Gl.aciarium, was aear tbe 
Regent's Park. His first season's surface was bard ao4 
polished, and bore skating well; but tbe amateurs COIQ• 
plained it would not take a figure like real ice, so next 
year Bradwell invented an ice which cut well 'll'i&h cbe 
skate. Tbe affair was on too sm~!.' \scale to pay io thole 
days. 

GAS superseded in day time, and daylight reflected io 
dark rooms. Health, comfort, and economy promoted, 
by adopting Chappuis' Patent Daylight Reflectors. 
Manufactory, 69, Fleer-street, London. 

HoLLOWAY's PrLLa AND Ounw&NT.-It would be 11tarclla1 to 
maar were ir po111iblc to •tate accuratelr tbc numbu of pei'IOIIa 
wbo ba.e been restored to bealtb, aad relkved by tbac remedlco, 
and 1r an the dctallt canaected witb cacb Individual ca..e could be 
collected the caormous amouat or pain and sufl'eriag wblcb .... 
beco ooothcd aDd got rid ol "'oald be Dcyood belief. Tbeoe tCII\C• 
dies arc 10 well known ia the present cl.l.y, calt, welt 110u1b, aad 
oorth, tbat .t Ia straoj!e aay lodlvldual ahould remaia (n lcnoraiu:e 
or their Yaluablc qualltieala conceting all blood lmpurlda, whechet" 
hereditary or acq .. ,rcd, tbe Ill etrecta ol which theY cf~r ,~~~.,. 
dify aad couateracr, readcriag the aldtly aad I'Hb.. ,_,,,1~17 
otrong.-Ao•·T. 
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ME1 ROPOLITAN MASONIC MEETINGS 
For the Week endin&' Friday, March 17, 1876. 

The Editor will be glad to receive notice from Secre
taries of Craft Lodges, Royal Arch Chapters, M:u'k Lodges, 
Preceptoric:s, Conclaves, &c., of any change tn place or 
time of meeting. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 11. 

Lodge 1o8, London, Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall·st. 
,. 173, Phoenis, F.M.H. 
, 176, Caveac, Albion Tav., Aldersgate-st. 
,. 13:18, Granite, F.M.H. 
,. 1361, United Se"ice, Greyhound Hot., Richmond. 
,. 1426, The Great City, Terminus Hot., Cannon-st. 

Mark Lodge, 144, Grosvenor, Caledonian Hot., Adelphi. 
K.T. Preccp., D., Mount Calvary, London Tav ., Bishpsgte• 

LoDOIIS or INSTIIUCTJoN. 

Uly, Greyhound, Richmond. 
alancheater, 179, London-st., Piuroy-~quare. 
Star, Marquis of Granby, New Cross Road. 
Sinai Chapter, London Tav., Air-st., Regent•st. 

MONDAY, MARCH 13. 
Lodge 5• St. George's and Comer Stone, F.M.H. 

., 29, St. Alban's, Albion Tav., Aldersgate-st. 

., 59• Royal Naval, F.M.H. 
,. 90, St. John's, Albion Tav., Aldersgate-st. 
,. 136, Good Report, Terminus Hot., Cannon-st. 
,. 193, Confidence, Anderton's Hot., Flec:t·st. 
,. 222, St. Andrew's, London Tav., 8ishopsgate, 
,. 1366, Highgate, Gatehouse Hot., Highgate. 
, 1506, White Horse of Kent, .u. Goldrn.sq. 

C!lap. u, Mount Sion, Guildhall TllV., Gresham·st. 
, 1118, University, F.M.H. 
, 1319, Asaph F.M.H. 

Rose Croix Chap. Holy Sanctuary, 33, Golden·sq. 
LoDGES oF INSTRUCTION. 

Prince Leopold, Lord Stanley Tav., Khtgslan.i. 
Strong Man, jerusalem Tav., St. John's Gate. 
Sincerity, Kailway Tav., Fenchurch-st. Station. 
Camden, Stanhope Arms, Up. James-st., Camden To. 
Eastern, Royal Hot .. Mile-end-road. 
St. james's Union, Union Tav., Air-st., Ree-ent-st. 
Wrllington, White Swan, Deptford. 
West Kent, St. Saviour's College, Forest-till. 
Perfect Ashlar, Victoria Tav ., Lower-rd., Rotherhithe. 
Sydney, White Hart Ho., Church-rd., Upper Norwood. 

rUESDAY. MARCH 14· 
Lodge 46, Old Union, Terminus Hot., Cannon-st . 

,. 96, Burlington, Albion Tav., Aldersgate-st. 
., 166, Union, London Tav., Bishopsgate. 
, 180, St. James Union, F.M.H. 
,. 198, Percy, Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall·st. 
, 311, St. Michael Albion Tav., Alder~gate .. 
,. 338, United Strength, St. John's Gatl". 
, 23~, Nine Muses, LOng's Hot., Bond-st. 
, 548, Wellington, White Swan Tav., Deptford. 
, 917, Cosmopolitan, Terminus Hot., Cannon-st. 
., 933, Doric, Anderton's Hot., Flec:t-st. 

LoDGES OF INSTRUC1101', 

Yarb<>rough, Green Dragon, Stepney. 
Domatic, Surrey M.H., Caruberwell New-ioad 
Faith, 2, Westminster Chambers, Victoria-st. 
Prince Fredk. Wm., Lord's R...r., St. John's Wood 
Dalhousie, .l{inf &lward, Triangle, Hackney. 
Prosperity, 1, Camomile-st., Bishopsgate. 
St. Marylebone, British Stores Tav., St. John's Wood. 
Constitutional, Wheatsheaf l:fot., Hand-court, Holborn. 
Percy, Grapes Tav., Little Windmill-st., W. 
Israel, Rising Sun Tav., Globe Road. 
Royal Arthur, Prince's Head, York-road, Battersea. 
Beacontrec:, Red Lion, Leytonstone, at 8. ' 
Mc:trGpolitan Chapter, Jamaica Coffee Ho., Corn hill. 
Escelsior, Commercial bock Tav., Rotherhitbe. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 15. 
Lodge Grand Stewards. 

, 140, St. George's, Trafalgar Hot., Greenwich. 
., 174, Sincerity, Guilball Tav., Gresham-st. 
, 190, Oak, F.M.H. 
, 700, Nelson, M.H. William-st., Woolwich. 
, 969, Maybury, F.M.H. 
., 1044> Wandsworth, Spread Eagle, Waf\ds.vorth. 
, 13~9, Friars, Cheshire Chl"ese, Crutched Friars. 
, 1383, Corinthian, George Inn, Cubitt Town. 

Chap. 10, Westminster and Keystone, F.M.H. 
·LoDGES OF INSTRUCTION . 

Mt. Lebanon, Windsor Castle Tav. Southwark-bclg.-rd. 
Pythagorean, Prince of Orange, Greenwich. 
New Ccncorcl, Rosemary Branch Tav., Hoston. 
Royal Union, Horse and Groom, Winsley-st., Oxford-st. 
Confidence, M.H., Basingball-st. 
Peckham, Maismore Arms, Park-road, Peckl)am. 
Stanhope, Thicket Hot., Anerlcy. 
Finsbury Park, Finsbury Park Tav., Seven Sisters'·rd. 
Soutbwark, Southwark Park Tav., Southwark Park. 
Duke of Connaught, Havelock Tav., Dalston, E. 
United Strength, Gr.Afton Arms, Kentish-town. 
Mo1>nt Edgcumbc:, 19, jermyn·street, StJames's. 
Islington, Crown and Cushior, London Wall. 

THURSDAY, MARCH t6. 
House Com. Girls' School, at 4• 
Lodge 23, Globe, F.M.H. 

,. 49, Gihon, Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st. 
, !iS, Constitutional, Terminus Hot., Cannon·st. 
, 63, St. Mary's, F.M.H. 
, 169, Temperance, White Swan, High-st., Deptford. 
, 179, Manchester, Anderton's Hot., Flec:t-st. 

181, Universal, 1-·.M.H. " , , 733• Westbourne, Lord's Hot., St. John's Wood. 
8•J• New Concord, Rosemary Branch, Hoxton. 

1139, South Norwood, Public Hall, South Norwood. 
,, 1278, Burdett Coutts, Approach Tav., Approacb·rd. 
., 1287, Great Northern, F.M.H. 
It 1365, Clapton, White HMI Tav., ClaptOil. 

The Freemason. 
Lodfe 1507, Metropolitan, 269, Pentonville-rd. 

., 1425, Hyde Park, 1, Craven-rd., W. 
, 1475, Peckham, Surrey Masonic Hall. 
, •sn, Hemming, Lion Hot., Hampton. 

Chap. 834, Andrew, ClarendonHot., Hammersmith. 
Preceptory E., Observance, 14, Bedford-row. 

LoDGES or INSTRUCTJOI'. 

Egyptian, HerNies Tav., Leadenhall-st. 
Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-st., W. 
F'aasbury, Jolly Arglers' Tav., Bath-st., City-road. 
Whittington, Black Bull Tav., Halbom. 
Temperance in the East, Cadtcrinc-st., Poplar. 
Ebwy, u, Ponsonby-st., Millbank. 
Highgate, Bull and Gate, Kcntish-town. 
The Great City, 111, Cbeapside. 
High Cross, Coach & Horses, High-road, Tuttenham. 
Salisbury, Union Tav., Air-st., Rezent-st. 
Marquis of Ripon, Albion Tav., Albion-rd., Dalston. 
Prince Frederick William Chapter, St. John's Wood. 

FRIDAY, MARCH t7. 
House Com. Boys' School, at 4· 
Lodge 6, Friendship, Willis's Rooms, King-st., W. 

, 143, Middlc:ses, Albion Tav., Aldenp.tc:-st. 
, 301, jordan, F.M.H • 

freceptory 6, S~ . l.ePrze's, Albion Tav., Aldersgatc:-st • 
, 48, Kemcys Tynte, 3.t. Golden-sq. 
, 74, Harcourt, Greyhound Inn, Richmvnd. 

LooGas or INsT•ucTtoN. 
Union Waterloo, Thomas-st., Woolwich. 
St. George's, Globe Tav., Royal-bill, Greenwich. 
Robert Burn~, Union Tav., Ail-st., Regent-st. 
Bc:lgraw, Lyceum Tav., 354t Strand. 
Unions Emulation (for M.M.'s), F.M.PJ. 
Temperance, Victoria Tav., Victoria-road, Deptford. 
Clapton, White Han, Clapton. 
Stability, Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st. 
Metropolitan, Portugal Hot., Fleet-st. 
Westboume, Horse & Groom, Wtnslcy-st., O:r.ford-&t. 
Metropolitan, Pentonville-road. 
United Pilgrims, Surrey M. H., Camberwell New-road. 
St. james's, New Tanners' Arms, Grange-rd., Bermondsey. 
Duke of Edinburgh, Sil'ver Lion, Penny-fields, Poplar. 
Durie, Earl Grey Tav., Mile-end-road. 
Burgoyne, Grafton Arms, Prince col Wales's.road, N. W. 
St. Luke's, Commercial Tav., King's-road, Chelsea. 
Cbigwell, Bald-faced Stag Hot., Backhurst·hill. 
Burdett Coutts, AJiproadl Tav., Victoria Park. 
Royal Standard, Finsbury Park Tav., Holloway. 
Ranelagb, Clarendon Hot,, Hammersmith. 
Pythagorean Chapter, Prince of Orange, Grc:c:nwirh•rd • 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN WEST LA~lCASHIRE AND 
CHESHIRE. 

For the Week ending Saturday March 18, 1876. 

MONDAY, MARCH 13. 
Lodge 314, Peace and Unity, Militia Men R., Preston. 

, 1021, Hartington, H.M., C.H.B., B •• in-Fumess. 
, 1350, Fermor, Hesketh, M.H., Liverpool. 
, 1398, Baldwin Castle, Dalton-in-Fumess. 

Mark Lodge, 165, Bedford H., Bedford-rd., Rock Ferry. 
Chap. 148, Elias Ashmole, C. Rooms, Warrington. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 14. 
Lodge 178, Antiquity, Royal Hot., Wigan. 

241, Merchants, M.H., Liverpool. .. 
, 1250, \iilbert Greenall, M.R., Warrington. 
., 1325, Stanley, M.H., Kirkdale. 

1384, Equity, Commercial Hot., Widnes. 
Ch~p. 537, Zion, M.R., Argyle-st., Birkenhead. 

613, Bridso11, M.H., Southport. .. 
WKDNESDA Y, MARCH 15. 

Lodge _H7, Zctland, t-5• Argyle-st., Birkenhead, 
823, Everton, M.H., Liverpool. 

,, to6t, Triumph, M.H., Lytham. 
., to86, Walton, St. Lawrence's, Sobo, Kirkdale. 
, 1345, Victoria, Cross Keys, Eccles. 
, l,t53• Duke of Lancaster, Athenaeum, Lartca.S!ter. 
, 140,~, Lancashire, Commercial Hot., Ormskirk • 

Chap. sSo, Unity, Wheat Sheaf, Ormskirk. 
Mark Lodge, .~1, Fidelity, Norfolk Hot., Hyde. 
De Grey and Ripon L. of 1., So, North Hill-st., Uverpool. 
D.:-wnshire L. of 1., M.H., Liverpool. 

THURSDAY, MARCH t6. 
Lodge 20,t, Anc~nt Union, M.H., Liverpool. .. , J4J, Concord, Militia Mess Rooms, Preston. 

42.~, Cestrian, M. Ro., Eastgate-row, Chester. 
6os, Combermere, Seacombe Hot., Seacombe. 

, U99• Pembroke, Rawlinson's H~t, West Derby. 
Chap. 249, Mariners, M.li., Liverpool. 
St. johr.'s L. of 1., M.H, Liverpool. 
William de Ia More Precep., M.H., Prescott. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 17. 
Duke of Edinburgh L. of 1., M.H., Liverpool. 
jacques de Molay _Prercp:! _1tf·l:f:! L~v~~l: 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN GLASGOW AND WEST 
OF SCOTLAND. 

For the Wc:c:k ending Saturday, March t8,1876. 

Lodge .. ,, .. .. .. .. 
" , .. 

Lodge 

·" .. 

All the Meetings take place at Eight o'clock. 

MONDAY, MARCH 13. 
102, St. Mark, 23.t• Buchanan-st., Glasgow. 
205, Gartland St. Winnoch, Eagle, Lochwinnoch~ 
219, Star, 12, Trongate, Glasgow. 
.~07, Union and Crown, M.H., Barrbead • 
.t62, St. Clair, 25, Robertson-st., Glasgow • 
.~8~, Athole, Kirkintilloch, Washington Hot • 
40,1, St. George, Oddfellows' Hall, Hdensbwgh • 
504, St. Paul, Gecorge-lnn, A yr. 
541, Marie Stuart, M.H., Crossbrll. 
58r, Plantation, l'tf.H., Maclean·st., Glasrow. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 14. 
177, St. james, Old Monkland, M.H.,Coatbridge. 
230, St. Barnabas, Black Bull Hot., New C.:mnock, 
413, Athole, 213, Buchanan-st., Glasgow • 

Lodge .. .. .. 
Chap. 

Lodge 

" .. 
Chap. 

Lodge 
, 
, 

Lodge .. 
, 

" , .. .. 
Lodge 

419, Neptune, 3~• St. James-~t., Kingston. · 
426, Prince of Wales, M.H., Renfrew. 
441, Glasgow, n, Struthers-st., Calton, Glasgow. 
543, St. john, M.H., Dalmuir. 
69t St. Andrew's, 170, Buchanan-st., Glasgow. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH •S· 
•7i• St. Mary, M.H., Partick. 

354• Caledonian Railway, Buchanan-st., Glasgow. 
57'• Dramatic, 21,1, Buchanan-st., Glasgow. 4 
150, Shettleston St. john, M.H., Shettleston. 

THURSDAY, MARCH r6. 
22, ~t. john Kilwinning, George Hot., Kilmarnock. 
27, St. Mungo, 213, Buchanan-st., Glasgow. 

465, St. Andrew, M.H .. Garngad-rd. 
FRIDAY, MARCH 17. 

12, Greenock Kilwinning, T.H., Greenock. 
31, St. Mary's Coltness, Scotts Hall, Wishan. 

306, St. Thomas, 90• Wellgatc:-st., Larkball. 
3u, St. Andrews, Sub. Hall!l, Alexandria. 
a6o, Commercial, 30, Hope·st., Glasrow. 
4o8, Clyde, 170, Buchanan-st. . Glasgow. 
471, St. john, Stane Inn, Shotts. 
551, Clydesdale, Roval Hot., Larkhall. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 18. 
524, St. Andrew, M. H., Kilbride. 
544• St. Andrew, M.H., Cvatbridge. 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN EDINBURGH AND 
VICINITY. 

For the Wc:c:k ending Saturday, March 18, 1876. 

MONDAY, MARCH t,t• 
Lodge 145, St. Stephen, Writers' Court, Edinburgh. 

.. 
" 
, 

.. 

TUESDAY, MARCH '4· 
1, Mary's Chapel, Waterloo-place. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 15. 
16o, Roman Eagle, lona Hot., Nichol,on-st. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 16. 
48, St. Andrew, F.M.H., George·st. 

u6, Portobello, Royal Hot., Bath-st. 
153, Perseverance, 186, Constitution-st. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 17. 
83, St. Andrew, i.M.H., George-st. 

THE LONDON 

MASONIC CLUB. 
THK CLUB PREMISES 

SITUATE 

101, Queen Victoria Street, 
are now being fitted up, and will 

SHORTLY BE OPENED TO THE MEMBERS 

The Annu,J Subscription, now payable, is available to 
1st May, 1877, and is fixed al-£3 3s. for Town Members, 
i.e., Members residing within twenty miles <>f the Club, 
and £• us. 6d. for Country Members, without entrance 
fec:. ·None but Freemasons are eligible for Membership. 

An Election of Members will be held on 15th March ne:r.t, 
after which date it is anticipated that it will be necessary to 
impose an Entrance Fec:, and raise the annual iubscriptill!ls, 
apwards of 500 Brethren having already joined • 

Applications for Forms for Membership to be made per· 
sonally or by letter to the Secretary, at the Offices of the 
London Masonic Club Company Limited, 37, Quec:n 
Victoria-street, E.C. 

JOHN A. LATHBURY, 
Secretary. 

BRO. W. T. PALMER, 
FINE ART PUBLISHER 
PICTURE FRAME MAKEit AND GILDER. 

Passe-partouts Cut ~nd Pictures Mounted. 
Handsome Gold Frames with Masonic Emblems for 

Lodges, and Certificates made to order at Moderate Prices. 
THE TRADE SUPPLIED. 

3A, CoRPORATION BuiLDINGs, FARRINGDON·ROAD, 
LONDON, E.C. 

----- --- --- --·- - --
The attention of the Brethren is called to 

THE CANCER HOSPITAL (founded ISS•)· 
-The late ARCHBISHOP OF CANTERBURY, in a 

sermon preached by His Grace on behalf of this Hospital, said: 
"There is no di~ase morepitiaHe than that to which this /11· 
stitution is s~ially d~ottd. Prom the first symptoms tm 
attack one long course has commonly /:em progn.sticated-<lf 
foarfulloolting.:forqf a lingmng progress towards a death qj 
anguish. Could the greatness qf the $t1fering l~ laid 1-ifure 
you-could you l~ shown its severity,~" as to s~ it in its true 
proportions and natural colour-no one endued with thef~l
ingsqfhtmumity could resist the spectacle; they um~ld think 
all they pos.~ a tnjlmg sacrifice if, at such a price, they 
could mitigate such misery; and yet they /mow that tlr~ nif
{erings erist as surely as if they ture spre!Ull·ifore thnr eyes. 
This, therifore, is a case in which I may jwtly ask your lil-t'ral 
contril'lltion.•, tha1 the reliif qf{orded l:y this Hospital may 
more nearly approach the amout1t <if misery it tndeat'Otlrs to 
t"t'm01~t'.n 

In conseq:tcnce of the severe nature of this disease it has 
recently been found necessary to face the whole of the 
wards with glazed tiles, causing a heavy expenditure 
and a great drain upon the funds of the Hospital. Sub
scriptions are, thc:rekre, earnestly solicited. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS will be most thankfully received for 
this Hospital, WHICH IS FREE. Diet required to be most 
generous, and mtdicines of the most expensive kind. 

Brompton, and 167, Piccadilly, London, W. 
Treasurer-Geo. T. Hertslet, Esq., St. james's Palace, S. W. 

Bankers-Messrs. Coutts and Co., Strand, W.C. 
Out-patients' Establishment and Office-167, Piccadilly. 
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REPORTS OF MASONIC MEETINGS. 

lra.!t :f.llasA!nq. 

Mnnckton" followed, t~e thanks of the brethren lleinj!' followed by his brother oflicers. The W.M. aclmowledged 
given to the musical br•thren, and tbe W.M. adding that the toa.st _in fi~ini\ terms,, a.nd thanked the: ~rethreo warmly 
when Hro. H:lllter hart gone thr.>u~h the chair he !>houl<l for a0!>1stmg lum 1n attammg tht "summit of his prof.-. 
propose that he become Orl('. of the l11dg~. Bro. Monckton si~.': The brethren then, at a late hour-mergin,r 011 
replied, anrt "The Officers of the Lodge" was propo!l<"d, m1rlmght--seemert to be about entering on the e~rjoytDnlf, 
th•rse hrerhren havin!f ever contributed to establish thr uf the "evening;" but the recordrr uf events, with othere 
prestige of this lodge, notably Bro. E. Saunders, P.G.S.D. who. had to a-oo• , ... ,,.11,., ... • the Thamrs, deoaneo, 
Bro. Baxter, SW., rrplied, anrllooked b'lck with pride on lea~mg the breth:c.. I the hurth somewhat diminished 
thrnre nhl times when Grand Stew<rrls' Lo<lge had public in numhen, hut fully inclined to enjPy rhrmsd~es with the 
nights, which had now bo~n superseded by the Emulari on barmnnv frnm whirh the ,.pc«hes had debarred tlll'm. 
Lo•t~ee of Improvement. Bro. F. Binckesreplied for "The KENNINGTON LODGE (No. 1181).-lko. G. 
Charities," and thanked their lodge for havin~ supported Everett, the Immediate Pa.-.t Matter of the D<lmatic !o.odgc, 
Bro. Bristow, who had kindly undertaken the Stewardship No. 177, and Worshipful Master of the Kenniogt()D Lodge 
of the lodge for the Boys' School. The brethren after- I No. 13~1, presided at the re~ular melting of the )abc; 
wards separated. lodge on the 7th inst., at ~he Surrey Clu'> House: 

THE ROYAL STANDARD LODGE (No. Kennington Oval, when there was a large attendance or 
1398).-The standard of this lodste does not fhat over one brethren, membrts of the lodge, and a strong miiStea' o1 
of the houses or entertainment popularly supposed (and visitors. Among these l:ut were Bros. Greenwood, Prov. 
there is much more ~upposition than fact about the idea) G. ~ec. of Surrey; W. Palmer, J.W. 177; G. L. Everett, 
tobeopenforthebcnditof"manandbeast;"hutitholds 177; Allcot, from China; Day, 1139; H. M,· Le.y, 
its happy met-lings under Bro. IJrooks at tbe Wellington P.M. r88; and H. MtUey, P.M. 6 111 (" Free:TI~"Dn "). 
Club, in the Upper-street of that nortJ1em part of Loudon lne officers pr~nt were Bros. H. Hil('gin~ s. VI(,. H. 
which used to rejoice in the nomenclature of "1\olerri~ Js. C. Reeves, J,W,; Walls, S.D.; Koht~r. J.D.; s.;..dy 
linl{ton.'' On Tuesday nhcht the installation meeting was I.G.; Rubinson, D.C.; Manton, W.S.; E. 1. p .. ~e: 
held, and a goodly att~ndance of the brethren of the lodge P.M., P.G.S., Treas,; W. Stuart, P.M., Sec.; and Past 
and of vi<itors witnessed the last night's work of the most Ma.~ters W. Mann, Koch, Gardner, and Drysdale, The 
efficient Master of the last year, Uro. J. F. Wilson, wh<r work done was initiating Mc:ssr~. john King ancl j. Ward.
hnnded over the duties to the new M-.ster a.mid gener • .J lry, and raising Bro. Grim wade, and this occupi, d . tile 
acknowledgments of the good work he had done during brethren a considerable time, 11s the ~remonies were care
hi~ year. HdMe the ceremony of insl'l!lation tva~ .com- fully gnne through and impressively rendered. Aa exCel. 

· · menced the old Muter IJt'rformed the ceremony of passing lf'flt banquet was af•erwar.ts pro•ided ~: Bro. ~·rederick 
GRA:tlf 0 ST.Ii:WARDS' LODGE.-Thi$ lodge for the benefit of Bro. De Mett, and then iui•iated a name- Trotman, who pcrsonalh• superintended its serving • . · At 

111t't on Wedh~srll!f eun_lng at t'r~masons' Hall,. Bro. sake, Mr. Ale:~~ander Wil>on, a• well a. two other gen. ch'~ conclusion of the banquet, whith gave ~tcner>il .am. 
Edwin Match, W.M., prc:>ldiRg. Lodge was verv RYmer- tlemen, 'lfr. Walter Holcome and Mr. Ernctt Edward faction, grace was renderul, and the W, \(, prOCeeded 
DIISI• attended, and after two propositions for joining had 8tr"at. fne W. \(,then proceeded to in!ltal his succasor rapidly to deliver the toasts, as the h •lir was ·Jat.:. After 
been motde, ~r. •. Bristow off, red himsdf as Stc watd for the tJro. Wright, the first child or the lodge who has reached that of "The Qo.~rcn and the Cr~ft," wbicb wu fnlluwcd 
Boys' School Frstival, and fi•·e gu•neas was votrJ to his thott po;ition. The ceremony W'lS performed with all th~ hy ~inging the "National Anthem," the W M., in 
list. The hrethren th~n anjoorned to an excellent banquet accustomed rites, and the brethren greeted the nevv W .M. giving the toa!: of " The Grand Master,'' !<aid that from 
at Fre~m,.son•' Tav<m, when the follo"·inl!' brcthrc:J were when, the Board of lnstalle<l Masten being dosed, he was the time H.R.H. lint entered the Craft till that glorious 
pl'ekr,t ;..:...Edwin March, W.M.; Etlwd. Ba:~~ter, S. W.; J. proclaimed acL"<•rtling to antknt cu>tom. The W. \f. ap. day in April last when in the pr<"Sence of Hooo or 9000 of 
F, Walsh, .f,\'V, I John A. Hucker, Tre;~s.; Fredk. Hock- pointed as his officers llros. P. Dickenson, S.W.: W. the Craft he was inst:llled as Grand Master be had. never 
ley; l>t·c.; Frank ·ltichardson, j.u,, E. W. I luhbuck, I.G.; · 1:-1. Cohen, j. w.; j. F. Wilson, I. P.M., as Trea1.; ceased to display hi~ interest in the Craft. His progress 
John i\1, Stedwdl, P.M.; · H, f. Norman, P.M.J C, H. G. s. Rigley, as Sec.; Gladwdl, as S.D.; D. L Bu- through India had b«n one of great suecess, and in every 
Watrrs; P,l\1, ; J, Swainston, W.M.; 'W. B. !kott, Wiiliam Mru~, as J.D.; A • .f. P. Hevens, as I.G.; Rn. R. J. to•vn he had visited where Freema10ns had come·forwud 
Kilsb• • T. t-1. Edtnallds, Wm, Bnslnw, A. 1\;. Richar<ls, Simps?fl, P.G.C., as Chaplain; 1. P. Watford, as Or- ro show him their loyalty he had treated them wi•h. ~he 
B. Risdom, F. Blnckes, 8. K. Minion, P,\1.; ganlst. Mtet the Master had risen for the first time, greatest condescension. He was a generous·heart.-cl ~an, 
Joho Hart, P.M. .po; HirksC'Tl Hrigg~. P.M. 865 i the Junior Warden, in wdl cho:~en terms, spoke of the ex- and a thorouo(h Fre.muon, and if he ma<le as good a 
.'it>trt B. H. Day, P.M. 865; Auhrey Walsh, P.M. 8; H. ctllent manner in which the outgoing W.M. had dis- King liS he did a member of the C•aft a havpy and glllri-
1\lassey, P.M. '"9 ("Fret: mason'}; W. Whiteo, 18 I ; J. charged Ill~ d!lth·s to the lodge, and said B,o, Wilson had ou~ teign mi~ht be predicted for him. (Hear, hear.) "The 
W. Star-key, P.M. I I 74; Hy. N. Piuk, '~9-~; C. S . .Pel<'rs, place•! all the m~m!1ct9 of the lodge in hi~ ddH oy hi> p~r- ~~rl of Carnar\·on, ere." wa" the next wnst, and the W.M. 
fl,\1, 146o l Wm. Blackmore, 14; a11d 1-1. Wellington formancc of the ceremony of inot-&llation, anrt the sp:aker oaitl, in proposing it, with rc1erenr.e trt Lord Skelmerscta.le, 
\"aJ!antt, '-1tj.J. ·'!tile couclu~!on of lhe banqu<t, a tter moved that a vote of th:mks he r<~'()J'Ibl on the minute:! of thitt since the K·nnington Lodge last met hi•limlship had 
gl"a<:c: had heen said, the W.:\1 .. who p•csid<tl, J'Wpo!!ed the the lodg< to Bro. Wilsol'. Bro. the He•·· R • .J, Simpson taken th< ch,.ir at the rcstival of the Benewol•nt ln>titu· 
t')•sts. Aftct git!ng that of "The Queen an9 the Ctalt/' x .-onded the motion, and sai.l he had ncHr seen the cere- tion. when over ~;wJoo "'as announced; he had installed 
ht propo•ed that .of "'the M. W.G.M.," an~ in doin~ so mony ttorlu:d with gl'<'ater effrct, and it was with pl•asure · Prince Leopold a• Gmnd Master of O:dord~hire; and not 
!•Jd tllat the Pttn~ of \Yale• was so htghly brlo,ed that he saw tile young lod~te lia\·i •g officers so effici~nt ; a week ago had presided at the Quarterly Communication 
an\oltg Masons IHat tt was qutte unnecessary to say more I anti he said that ~0 grt'ilt Bn example set before future of Grand Lodge. He was a man made of the right stuff, 
than to ask the Lrdhren to tiHnll h!s health. l'fo cloubt !\'lasters by a !\faster wouP l'!! of tnt' grcnl~'t ad van- anrt while ~uch men were a..•sistants of the P:inee of W.ues 
one and al_l would b~ delighted to see hint on h•s rdutri tngr to the lodge. Th= moti()O was ca•ried nem. nnthing would be wanting in Freemasonry with reaOC"ct to 
home. aJ?atn. . He was now on the sea, and he had ac- con, with acc:t.nt.tior., and in conveying it to 3rnthrr its wor,ing. Bro. Pag~, P.M., propnsed ·'Tbe W.M.," and 
~mphsh~d the purpose for whicn he went t<' India to the Wilson tlie Worshipful \faster decorated his I. P.M. referred to the admirable way in which he had performed 
lnghe<t satlriaet!on of our brethren in that country, as "ell wi•h the je•vd of the lodgt'. 'tni• bore the in scrip· the duties of the chair. l·le c"nptulated the Kennington 
as to all our other ~lio~ sub_let~ ln the gn:at f'mpire. • tion "Pres~nted bv the Royal Standard Lodge, No. Lc.dge on having secured such a Master. While it had 
'I he toast .. as. coupled with that of .. 1'he Earl of Carnar-~lll)fl, to Bro. John Figgess Wilson, P.M., to mark their such a ruler it would be sure to be successful; it wa.s auc
\'On.'' In ~:i~l·•g the toast of " Lord 8kdmttsda!e ~:nd the <tpprechtion of his excellenr workin~~:, urbanity of manner. cessful now, and he trusted that the happy era which had 
l.iranll Offic~rs," the W .!II. caul' led the name of Bro. <tnrt great z•al evir•ced for the prosperity of the Lodge " now commenced would continue. There were in tbe lodge 
Rucker with it, of whotn they were: all vrry proutl, and The lodge, after voting /;10 lOS. to the Boys' School. to many young and aspiring mc:mhers, and he had no do11bt 
by \th~ · app .. lutment a~ 1.i.S.D. they fdt much go on flro. Jaffra's lise, closed I• due form, and at a some- they wuul.t emulate the csamplc:. •:f dro. Ev':rett, and care
ho~CJUred. Bro. J. A, -Ruck~r responded. The what late hour-late from the heafy "otk 10 the lodge- fully work up to tho: proud position to whtch he h:1d at
llcahh uf the W.M," was proposer! by Bro. Stcd- sat down to an excellent banquc:t, ptovided under the soper- tainc:d. The W.M. in, responding, after thanking the 
well, P:M,, who said the brethren kne1\' the W.M. a"d h!i int~ndence of Bro. Brooks. one of \h<-proprietors of lhecluh, brethren fm the kind way in which thev h~d drank his 
good qualities so well that cren a very long ~peech would Among the vi,itors w. re Bro. Linton H. Rogers, P.M. I}Ol health, said it was very pleasing indedl to rc:oceiwe praises, 
!Jot ehhance him in th< ir estimation. lie had the intcr~st~ (Burg -ynt); 8rl>!l. Man!rer and Wells, both P.M.s of r ;11-4; especially when one felt that he had tried t~ deserve that 
of the Orand ~tewar<ts'Lod!fe at heart :tt all times, and the Bro~. J. Whit~, I. P.M. of United Strength, No. uS (•• ~·ree· pmise. He fdt very proud, as he had the nght to do, to 
immense amount of good he h:ltl nh•ats dtinl'; and was ma~on "); H. H. D. Dunn, FiD'Ibory Park Lodge; Wood· think that having just v•cated the chair of one lodge he 
now doing independently of beiug the \V.M. of the lodge ward of ~76; Tabernacle, of Finsbury Park; and others. was placed in that of another; and he begged to a~su~ 
<ntitlcd hitn (Bro. Stcch•el!) to ask the brcthren to drink Th,·r~ was an Rb•ence of P.M.is of the lodge, with the ex- the bn:tbten that he should do in the future, as he had 
lhc W.M.'s health most cordially. The \V.M., in reph·, crptiun of Bro. Woodm~tn, for the reasons that the lodgr done in 'the p:lst, everything he possibly coold to ptomote 
•i5hed he durrfcd all 6ro, Stcdwell's r~i;e. Jn o;te ha'l not many, that one is abroad, and that another is ill. tbe l!'ood of Freemasonry in general, and of the Kenning. 
thing he had said the truth, that he h:ld alw;ty~ had the After the banquet the W.M. ga"e the usual loyal toasts- ton Lodge irt partico! ar. In order to obtain this object -he 
welfare ot the Grand SteWards' Lodge at heart. He hoped 1 " The Queen and the Craft," and spoke of that day's cere- had to solicit the assistance of his brother officers, _and the 
ht always should. When he fir ' t jcinerl the lodge, not so · many-in h~r 1\lajesty's visit to the East to open a new brethren generally, and fr~m what he had seen dunng the 
ntany years ago, the funds w'erc small, ant! the tirst time wing of the London Hospital-as showing lhat the Head short time of hls Mastership he fc:lt assured he wo~ld not 
he dined in it they sat down stv~n. The state of things of the State is animated with the same kindly feelings fur plead in vAin. His year had been begun very happily and 
was aiffereht now. He was proud c£ th~ lodg~. an< I \orould which her 1\lasonic fathrr was celebrated. In proposing"The no.spic:iouslr, and if it continued as it had 110mme~ccd he 
do all in his rower to keep' it up. Although he did not !1eatl: of H.R.II. the Grand Master, thll W.~l. ntade teftr- m1ght pred1ct that there was a very great fut11re 10 A~orc 
bdirve as sdme did tr.at they wou!J regain the privilc)!'es ence to the Grand Ma~tt'f's journey to the Kout, and said for the lodge. At all event.'l nothing Jboulcl be wantmg 
they had·tust, a.nd l£ the llumb~r of red apron lodges 'II' a~ the Freemasons of England would give his Royal Highnes• on his potrt tv bring .. bout such a happy end, and he ~a.d 
incrcaJtd (which tli~y could n'•' lt>ok for) they might }Ct a joyous wekome home. Jn response to the toast of ·• Th~ no d~ubt oft~e t"esult. The W.M. ~ropos~d "The \'tsJ
Jo a ~reat Jeal uf good ih 1\la~onry; they could set ..-xam- Grand Officers," Bto. the Hev. R. j. Simpson, as P.G.C., tor ·, ~nrt .~aid that of the many pleasrng th1~gs that hap
pks, and the Grand Stewa rds' I.O<fg~, not No. 1, but the s, oke with his usual dt•quence, and rep at~d what he had pen~d. ~n l•reemasonry one of the most pleasmg was I hal 
first lodge in t1 c Craft. If the br<thtch " ·ould only fol- s>i<l in lodge .vith regsmt to the "war k " of the lodge, de- of 'I'ISrtJng lodifes. It was a gOol_f and wholesume cuatom 
low him, and the P.M."$, anrl those wno desired to make d a ring that Grand Lodge would be highly gratified coul•l tha~ ought to be enco~raged; It served to ceme~t ~be 
ira great lodge they would succ~ed. (1-!car Hear.) The the m~mbcrs see how efficiently all the dutic:s of the Craft feehngs .lhat ought to exist ~moug Masuns • • Bro. G•ceo
tuast of" The Visitors" followed, in which the W.M. !!'ave were carried out. He said, too. that he was prou<4 of bc:ing wood, Prov. G. Sl!creta•·yof :>urrcy, was the first to r~ply, 
thu~ brrthren a mmt hearty welcome. '!' his was c.ecrmrled :t Royal Standard officer, and though he had been a but said he should much pre~cr to h~ar the ~~h~n from 
by the rest of the brethren drinking the toast · warmly in trua nt Chaplain for a !eng time he would endeavour to the far E.ast tell them Rometl!mg of the pos1tt~n of .Free· 
bumpers. ·Bros. Walsh, 1-1. W.VaHance and Brig-gs replied, gh·c them more of his attenda nce. The W.l\f. then pro- masonry m that quarter of the globe. Rc:turnmg thanks 
and the .'i\'.M. next ga,·e "The 1' . :\1.'~," · and in recount- posed "The Initiates," and Hto. A. Wilson, and his confreres for such of the brethren as chose ~o place tbemselYes un~cr 
ing the stnices the l)rtthren h~d rrndercrl named Bro. acknowle<1gcd lhe toa~t in fitting terms. The •·isi~~n his b~nner,_ Bro. Greem~OOtl .sa1d, tbe l~ge cer~mome' 
llrig-gs as bdng the brotlicr who r~ i;rll rhe lorl~::e when it were toasted, and Bro. Linton Rogt'CS re; ponded tha?~mg I had gtven h1m great sattsfact1o~, and the1r .vorlnng n:· 
was sinall'rh number to 'the proud position in \vhich i~ at the lodge for the opportunity it n!Tnnled the \ISJtors rtoonded greatly to t~e cr~d1t of the lodge • . The 
·pnsent stooil. ·Jie also incli,.kd the name·; of Bro< Sted- of seeit.g tile t'xcdlent work o( th<' Royol Standard. I ~thren were fortuna~e m h~VIng a lllastrr who could d11 
wrll, Norma••, Blnckes, Swa inctt>n anrl' Warers. Bro. Sttd- Bro. J. F. Wilson then proposed "The 1-lealth I his work so well, and m havmg officers. so.well able t.o ai· 
'"ell replied, and assurrd tbc W.M. and the brethren that of the W.M.," and snid that it was with the utmost sist him. He was pleased.t~ ~on~~~ ~ght Bro. Drys
the P.M:swcu!d fonow the course they had always pur~ued. gratification the members saw one of the children dale, who many )'cars al{o l~lt~~ted h1m m •. Freema.~l')', 
The toast of" The Treasurer and SeC"rttary," Bros. Ruckrr of the lodge take the position of it~ Master. 1 hr To his left he MW the newly-mttlllted Bro. K•ng, "'ho~ he 
and Hockley, drew the brcrhr<n's anentlnn to two noble re- llldge was now in a most flourishing pt>sitlon, it had a had known .~o years, and who, he was sure, wnuld tonng 
p~escontativrs of the lodge, the W .M. saying that j balana: in band, it had contributed to the t'hat'itirs liberally. credit to the Cr~~t. He fully. endor!l<d the W.M.'~ re. 
brtt<-r officers there could not be, and the lodge and it had good members. The W .M. wht. now took the marks about \ISitiDt' lodges 1 It was the gr .. at,est char~ · 
heartily tha:oktd ittem for the able mannrr in wh•elt they head . of the ·.LodJ!'e .unner these favoura.bl.- circumstances in Frt"Cmasoory, for thereby you made new a1:d ~emc<l 
l"'fomitd thtlr dutit s. Br<·. Hockley, who replied, thar.hd was one who had worked stl'8dily hum,the fir~t·th•ough.tbc: ol~ frienl\ships! .it- .also ~uablcd, br.:thren,_ th•Klgh t,h. ~~ 
t~e brtlhlen 'slnardy for their kind reNgnition of his and offices of the lodge, and had done his duty to the lodge and m1~t limt. drft'l's1ty In . werkmg, to. Jl'Ck up hrotf 
t~e Treasurl't's sen ic~~. ' 'The :llu$ical Brethr~ and Bro. its Masten in past years in a mannrr which hat! been 'lnll · which w·ne t"ery useful tn the ..rorkmg Of a lodge. 
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Bro. AUcat. from Hong Kong, also replie•l. He wa~. he 
might say, a stranger in the nst metropolis of London, 
haYing arrind here only a few months ago, aftu an ab· 
scnce of 18 rc:an. He went first to Hong Kong, where 
there were four lodges. He was then removed to Ningno, 
wbcrc be made it his business once a month to go to the 
Lodge Tuscan. There wue four lodges there unda Brit· 
ish sway, one American, one Gcrma11, aud one t'rencb 
lodge. He bad been much pleased at the way in which 
the Kennington Lodge was worked, and he might truly 
say it was sublime. He trusted that it might long con
tinue to prosper, and might be the means of disseminating 
light and truth to the world, while it brought many true 
aocl good men under the banner of Freemasonry. He 
trusted all present would be ~par:d to do their duty in this 
world, and after that be admiueli as good and faithful 
Ccaftsmen to the Grand u>dge above, and be granted scats 
in the presence of tbe Great Ar<'hitcct. The W.M. t.,~n 
proposrd "The lr.itiatcs." While 1\l:uonry was J'fOI(l'eS<· 
inr 10 much it behoved the brethren to ka-1• a watchful rye 
on those who were desirous of being admiurd to the Order. 
As to those who had lleen initiated that evc:r.ing, he knew, 
or at least he believed, that the) wnuld become a valuable 
acquisition to the Order. He di I not know anything 
more gratifying to a Master of a lodge than to ha\e the 
privilege of impaning to other' those IJ<autiful tenets with 
which be was hin1self so \Yell aC<Juaintcd. Some 18 or 
t') years ago be saw the light of Masonn·, ami it made so 
deep an i111pnssion on him th•t he tell it now as if it had 
been but yesterday. I,. rom what he had seen of the initi
ates that day it had made the same impreqion on them. 
lie congratulated them on having brcome members of 
the brotherhood, whose principlu \Yere brotherly love, re
lief, and truth, and whose watchwords w~re loyalty and 
charity. Bros. King and Wardley replied, and tl".e W.M. 
having gi'en the P.M.'s," Bro. Gardner made an excellent 
reply, in which he promised the W.M. all the as!istance 
in his power. The toast of "The Trr:tsurrr and Srcrc
tary" was responded to by Bros. Pagr and St·Jar'. The 
W.M., in proposing •• The Masonic Press," paid a high 
compliment to the " Frttma.'Dn," the accuracy of whose 
report.a, both of lo.lge meeting~ and all the Grand pro.:e~
ings in Matonry, he cnuH spc-ak ro from loif own personal 
upcrience. Bro. H. Massey replied for this journal. The 
oftlcers each responded for thtmsch·es, and Bro. Lonzstaff 
hating t,h·en the Tylet's ta;~sr, th: br thrtn srrarat.-d 
after ~pen-ling a \cry pleasant even in~. 

LANGTHORNE LODGE 1~•·. r.pt).-Th·first 
regular mcctin( of this lo lgr, un•lcr the pre,id,·nev uf the: 
newly-installed W.\f .. Bro. K. G. o,.·en, was htll at the 
Swan Hottl, S•ratfonl, E., on Thurs•lay, the 1-4th "h .. 
the following t~ffin:rs be in'-' pre.;c-nt, 'iz.: Brns. R. G. 
Owen, W.M.; B. Cundkl., S.W. ; It c~rttr, J.W.; C. W. 
As~do\\TI, P.M. and See.; C. IA<.'t'v, P.~l. and P.G.J.D. 
lferts; T. S. Taylor, S.ll.; U. ~.,,._.,lor, J.D.; G.~·. Dix. 
I.G·.; W. J. Kivell, D.C.: S. Mt>rri•. W."-.; :\[ Sh~rwin, 
Org.; and W. Stc-edman. T~ le·; tngtther "-ith a num~-rrof 
brethren, and ,..;vera) visitor.<. Th., lnd.{c hwiag hern 
duly opcne<l, and rhe minute• ,,f the I •~t m"tting r:·a•l :md 
confirmed, Br••. Claridge, nf thi.< I Hlge, a01l Bro. G. F. 
Crane, of the l.otlsre Ruse of l>:nmar~, No. 'li .~. were 
!iCVt:~ally passed to th: degl'<'e •·f Follow Craft. The lndge 
was clnKd down to the t"irst Degree, and the ballot taken 
ff'f Mr. J. Young, a candidate for initiation, "•hich 
jirovin~r unanimous in his favour, and that ~rentleman 
being in attendallCl", he '"as admittcd1 and duly idtiated 
into the mysteries and privileges of andent Freemasonry. 
The n:remonin throughout were very creditably performed 
by the W.M., assisted by his newly-invested officers, most 
of whom being young, though energetic, Masons, will no 
doubt, ere long, endeavour to render the working of this 
lodge equal to that 'of any lodge presided over by older and 
more txt ert brethren. The rqx>rt of the Audit Committee 
wa•, after some discussion, unanimou~ly rc~~i'l"ed and 
ad•'IJI~d, and the nomination of Bro. C. W. Ashdown, 
P.M. and Sec., to represent tht. lodge as Steward at the 
forthcominr annual festinl of the Girls' School, brought 
the busille'ls of the evening to a conclusion. The lodge 
was tben closed and the brethren ac!journed for refreshment, 
separating in perfect peace and harmon,., after spending a 
most pleasant and enjoyable evening; the Orpnist, Bro. 
Sherwin, and Kvcral other brethren contrihuting some ex
cellent songs, &c. The visitors present were Bros. E. W. 
Clarke, W.M. 975; F. Y. Lattriclle, P.M. 1056; A. Grim
wade, IJ8t; J. Boulton, 1056; R. Ler.tbwaite, 38:1; and 
J. Alcock, P.M. 12:18. 

THE GREAT CITY LODGE (No. 1426).-The 
regular meeting of this lodre was held on Sat•1rday even
ing, March 11th, at the City Tenninus Hotel, Cannon
street, and it was very numerously attended by both mem. 
bers and visitors, and among ;t the latter were the follow· 
ing brethren :-Nochmcr, P.M. 186; Poynter, P.M. 903 ; 

G. Allcot, .PS• Zttland, Hong Kong; Brockman, Ma· 
dras; H. John, 749; G. Bis•ct, 405, Scotch Constitu· 
tion ; L. Come, 49; Partridgr, 1-445 ; Bou~rill, 49; Cod· 
ncr, :13; D. Green, 179; W. H. Green, 40.~; Monck
wood, 192; Morgan, 13,~5; Herold, 1056; T. S. Carter, 
P.M. 403; and others. The lodge was opened at the early 
hour of two o'clock, when 8ro. 1\loody, 1'.\1. and Sec., 
took the chair, aod the u~ual preliminariu having bttn 
gone through, the lodfe wa5 opened in the Second and 
'third Degrte5, and Bros. Wyl.-r, Ro) d, Roberts, Bootr, 
Sampson, White, and De wive w re re•p~ctivdy rai~ed to 
the Degree of M.l\1. Thi• duty was kir.dly entrusted to 
Bro. Moody by the W.M. on account of one of the candi
dates for the Sublime Degree being a personal frirnd of 
the wotthy Secretary, and he wished to be allowed to per· 
form that ceremony. It is needless to say that in Bro. 
Mood) 's hands the work was wrll done, and left nothing 
to be desired. The W.M. then assumed the chair, and 
Mr. William Styltl', a candidate for Freemasonry, being 
in attendance, he "'as most ably instructed into its mys• 
~~~~tS by the. ~:M: . The_ ".!~t b~~~·~ 1'~5 t~c:!l~ct.ion _£_( 
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W.M. fnr the ensuing year, and a ballot unanimously re
anlted in the choice of Bro. Sccx, the S.W., to fill that 
office, who returned thanks for the honour conf«rcd upon 
him, promising to do hit utmost to secure their approbation, 
and expressing a hope that at the end of his year of oAlce 
he 5hould leave the chair with tbe ume kind feelings as he 
bad been elected to it that night. The next business was 
the election of Treasurer for the year, bot before the nomi
nation took place Bro. Freeman, who has hitherto filled 
that office from the eommencement of the lodge, expressed 
his wish to retire, but hoped his plac:c would be filled by 
one of the Past Masters, and Bro. Headon, the Immediate 
Past Master, was unanimously elected to fill t!1e ncancy. 
As Bro. Headon is such a thorough favourite with every 
member of the lodge the announcement of the result was 
received with loud cheering. Bro. Headon, I.P.!d., returned 
thanks to the brethren for this mark of their cnnfidence, 
and hoped that the amount would be 1arge that they should 
place in his hands, and he assund them that he would 
take good care of it. Rl'<'. ~leadon then said he had a 
pleasing duty, to propose that a Past TRaSurcr's jewel 
should be presented to Bro. Freeman, as an acknowledg. 
ment r.n the part of the lodge of his services. lko. H. Thomp
aon, P.!\f. ("Freemason"), said if he was in order 
he should like to make an addition to this notice 
of motion, and to supPlement to by the words," 
And that Bro. Freeman should become an honorary 
member of the lodge.'' He w.u quite sure that 
when they r. membered the courtesy, kindness, and good
will Bro. l,.reeman had invariahly displayed towards every 
brother, thry would admit with him that this was a com
pliment that would be well deserved. Bro. Moo4y said 
that Bro. Freeman had ju)t telegraphed to him that be 
should not like to accept it. (laughter.) Bro. Thompson 
said if that was Bro. Freeman's desire he would not prua 
the motion, ho'll'evcr much he might consider be dcsnyed 
that honour to be conferred upen him. Bro. Freeman 
thanked Bro. Thompson for I is kind intentions, but said 
he had no wi.'h to be tied band and foot as an honorary 
member, but wished to be at libe1ty to take part in their 
proceedings. 'lbe otba notice will be considaed at the 
next meeting of the lodge. Bro. Steedma11, P.M. was unani
mously re-elected as Tyler, and there being no further 
business tbe lodge was closed in due form. The brethren 
then adjourned to the large hall, where the banquet was 
scncd, the W.M. presiding. At the conclusion grace was 
said by the Rev. R • .J. Simpson, P.G. Chaplain, and Chap
lain <•f the lo.!gr, follewed by "The Health of the Queen" 
and the !liational Anthem. The W.M. said rhe next toast 
he had to submit to the brethren for their consideration 
was that of "The Health of the Most Worshipful the 
Grand Ma..ter, His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales.'' 
They all knew from the J>aP«~ how he had enjoyed him
sdf in India, ant! he truste-d that hij \inc wou;Jct·~ olfly 
t.ave affor.led mjoymcnt to his Royal Highn:s!lj lt1t would 
~-cment fet li!l~~ of kindness and good•ill betwe~n this 
e<'unrry and India. He had no doubt it would be attcnde<l 
with bencfidal results in lndi.l, and be was sure that all ' 
Ma,ons would be pre~red to give him a hearty rccc~ion 
on his retum. lie (the W.l\1.) had the prhilege and plea
sure of attending at his installation at the Alb~rt Hall, 
and he was ntuch struck "'ith the energy and ability with 
which His Royal Highness conducted the proccc•lings, and 
h.: was sure: that all would drink his health with heartiness 
and cordiality-a request that was enthusiastically re. 
sponded to. The W .M. said the nnt toast be had to cfter 
to their notice \\'as that of "The Pro Grand Master, the 
Earl of Carnarvon, Jtbe Deputy Grand Master, the Earl 
Skdmcrsdal·, and the rest of the Grand Officers, Past and 
Present." They had two Grand Officers members of the 
lodge, and one of them, Bro. Simpson, Past Grand Chap
lain, was then present. He was a man who was well 
known in Masonry, and a man, he might say, whom they 
all esteemed. The toast was well received. Bro. the Rev. 
R. j. Simpson s-tid he thanked the W.M., the officers, and 
brethren for the honour they had done the officers, past 
and present, of the Grand Lodge. The names of Lord 
Carna"on and Lord Skelmcrsdale were names that were 
sufficiently answerable for the per•ormance of their public 
and private duties, and they were also names 
always recei•ed with e•rry feeling of respect in 
a Freemason's Lodge. Freemasonry had a rreat 
mission always before it, for it had the happiness to 
~ in itself the elrments of right, and .vbether en~ 
tn business or pleasure a religious principle was mcu). 
cated, and it went far to give permanence to the welfare 
and happiness of mankind. It was a happy thing that 
Freemasonry should come to the point, for as a number of 
~rains tended to form tbe lump of stone, 10 did tbe dif
ferent individual members of Freemasonry help to im
prove the whole body of society to which tbey belonged. 
After S<>me other observations, he said that, feeling bis at· 
tacbment to the lodge, as be must fed as their Chaplain, 
he did not wish any longer to be an honorary member, 
and he trusted the lodge would allc.w him to be its real 
member for the future, for he felt he should like to be at. 
tached as an active and not as an honorary member. He 
was responding for the Grand Lodge, but wbethcr it Wl\s 
for a small lodge, The Great City Lodge, or the $1Jlilll 
City Lodge, they wtre all banded together for the saflle 
object, in diffusing that that was good, and extending the 
happiness and welfare of their fellow creatures. (Cheers.) 
Bro. Headon, I. P.M., said it was now his duty to propose 
the next toast, which was that of "The Health of the W. 
Master.'' He had asked him as a particular favour not to 
propose it, and perhaps he would tell them why, but be 
could not consent in his position as Past Master to forego 
the pleasure he bad in vroposing his health. He could say 
muff", that the W. Master bad done his utmost to oyen:ome 
the difference in their ritual, and be wished tbat there was 
but onr. ritual, sn that they might have perfect working 
among•t them. TheW. Master, in reply, said his rc:aton 
for wishing flrQ. Hcadon nollo pr<>pose the toast of hit 

health was because the e•eninr was ,.>mcwhat adnnced. 
He thought they had heard enough of him for the last 
twdve months ; but as Bro. Hccdon bad tbougbt proper 
to propose that toast nothinr remained for him but to 
thank the brethren for the vay cordial manner in 
which they had rnponded to the toast. Bro. 
Hcadoa had alluded to tbe difference of their 
ritual, but he had done his best to give them what 
he had done. He was much indebted to all the brethren 
for their kindness during bis year of office, snd he thanked 
them for this renewed mark of their courtesy to him as 
W.M., as that was the last time he should addreu tltcm in 
that capacity. Bro. Hcadon returned thanks for the" Past 
Masters," and Bro. Stylca, for his health as the Initiate. 
The nut toast was that of "The Visitors," for which the 
greater part of them rctumed thanb. Bro. Brockman. 
lrom Madras, said : After t very protracted stay iD the 
East he was very proud to be amongst them that enning, 
and he found them what Muons were all oYer the wc.rld. 
He bad thorourhly enjoyed himself, for wbich be cordially 
thanked them, and be felt himself as mach at home u if 
he had known them all for ycara. Bro. Allcot, froaa Hong 
Kong, said he had been a few months in England, and 
during that time be had •isited senral lodccs. but he bad 
never met with mc.re·able working than be had - in 
that lodge, and he should take back with him to tbe far 
East many pleasant ·rccoUcctions of that evening. He 
trusted the lodge might continue to prnspcr, and by uniting 
members under their banner show to tbe world at laqc 
that there is something in Freemasonry, aad wbctbcr they 
hailed from one lodge or another be trusted that tbey 
might all become members of that Grand Lodge wbcre 
tbe Great Architect of tbe Uni- tina and reigu for 

.evnmorc. (Cheers.) The Tyler's tout was tbeD giftll, 
and the proceedings were brought to a c1etc at an early 
hour. . 

DUKE OF CONNAUGHT LODGE (No. 
1558).-Tbis lodge held its fifth regular meeting at the 
Surrey Masonic Hall, on Thursday, the gth inst. Bro. W. 
Snowden, W.M., being unuoidably absent ou important 
business, Bros. J. Dunn, P.M. and Sec., officiated as 
W.l\1.; W. S. Cackctt, S.W.; T.Slcap, J.W.; W. Mit
chell, S.D.; A. Runaacs, J.D.; E. W, Boyton, D.C., as 
I.G.; W. Cbalk, W.S. Also members of tbe loci~ Bros. 
R. Scott, J. R. Smith, C. E. Power, J. Kemp, J. I>Uon, 
J. E. Pentreatb, W. Grayson, J. H Swan, C. Sims. Also 
•isitors Bros. J. Stanford, 7:1 ; E. G. Webster, 7:1; G. 
Allcot, 535; J. Sutcliffe, 1309; C. E. Towell, 1056; H. 
T. T. Ross, 87: M.S. Larlbam, W.M. 1539; J. Ruff, 
95; J. Hcmaman, 13:16; J. W. Brooke, 138t; E. W. 
Dcurcux, 14:13. The minutes of the last lodge meeting 
were re'ld and Ct>nfinned. Messrs. W. Fish, J. W. 
Smith, and W, G. Bott were initiated. Bros. W. Bower, 
J. Oixon, and W. Gra~·~u were d~jr passed to tbc degree 
of Fellow Craft, and Bros. R. Scott and J. R. Smitb were 
raised. The W.M., Bro. W. Snowden, arri'fed and took 
the chair. Notice of motion was ginn by Bro. T. Sleap, 
J W .. that at the next regular .. c:eting of the lodge " The 
propriety of altering Bye-law No. 1, $0 as to reduce the 
number of meetings from nine to six in every twel•e 
mon.tht, and that the a:cctings take place every alternate 
montk" be taken into consideration, as more conduci•e 
to the intcrests of the lodge. Also to consider the question 
of raising the \·isitors' fee for rdreshment. The lodge 
was adjourned till Thursday, the 13th April. The breth
ren then partook of rcfreabmcnts in the banquet-roorD of 
the hall. The usual loyal and Masonic toasts were gi'l"en 
and heartily responded to. In reply to the toast of "The 
Visitors" sev«aa neat speeches were made, congratulating 
the lodge on its harmony, good working, and proepcrity. 
Bro. Allcot (5:a5) said that wbcn in China be bad beard 
that the Masoriic ceremonies were conducted in a •err 
slovenly manna in England. Since be had been in this 
country he bad visited many lodJes, and oil his return to 
Cbina he should beable to acquatnt his brethren there that 
Freematonry ill England is conducted with the utmost re· 
gularity and dcconJm-in short, that.Freemasonry in cnry 
part of the globe he had visited is one uniYnsal sciencr. 

BATH.-Royal Cumberland Lodse(No. 41), 
-The first meeting under Bro. Brown, tbe new W.M., 
was held at the Masonic Hall, on Thursday, March 2nd, 
when be was supported by Bros. Cooper, acting as I.P.M. ; 
Carey, P.M., as S.W.; Falkua, J.W.; Ashley, P.M. and 
Treu.; C. Wilkinson, Sec.; Braham, (S.D.; Denbam, 
J.D.; Gumma, I. G.; Wilton, P.M. and Dir. of Ccr.; Hunt 
and Radway, Stewards; Past Masters Rubie, Mana, 
Mitcbell, and Dr. Hopkins; SCYeral members, Bro. ~Jcs 
presiding at tbe harmonium ; as visitors, Bros. Collins. 
379; Sparrow, P.M. 906; Pinkett, 906; and Bigwood, 
Tyler. The minutes bavin~ been read ;an:t confirmc4, a 
ballot was taken for Bro. T. TtcYor, W.M. 944o S.C., 
Bombay, as a joining member, which being unanimous in 
his favour, he was duly received into tbe lodge. Messrs. 
Mercer and Mcatyard, previously ballote4 for, were ad
mittol, and initiated by the W.M. The charge was ad
mirably delivered by Bro. Cooper, and tbe J.W, was equally 
successful in the explanation of the working tools. In the 
course of the evening the brethren were carried off for n:
frcshmrnt, generously provided by the W.M., whose kind
ness was ackr.owled2'ed by a vote, which was canied by 
acclamation. Bros. H~:nt and Gummer presented the re
port of the committee appointed to ICC to the reDOYation of 
the furniture, for which an expense of &a7 bad bce.n in
curred, which was ordered to be paid, and alta some dis· 
cussion as to missing articles, a cordial Yote of thanks was 
awarded to them for their efficient seniccs. On the pro
position of the J. W., a committee was appointccl to confer 
with deputations from the other MalOnic bodies in Bath as 
to the purchase of a new organ. Tbc W.M. feelingly an· 
nounced the severe domestic bereavement which had be· 
fallen Bro. General Dobaty, W.M. of 4}06, and tbe Secre
tary was directed to forward to this highly estccmc4 
brothrr a letter of condolence on behalf of the brethren of 
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No. 41. Bro. Cooke, formerly a membalof this lodge, was 
propoted to rejoin it, Bro. Dr. Hopkins sugrested the 
desirability of the parchue of an engra•ing of the instal
latioa of tbc Prince of Wales as M.W.G.M., but owing to 
die latcnas of the hour tbe consideration of it was post
,aoec~. The lodp wu closed at I0-45· 

WOODBRIDGE.-Doric Lodge (No. 96).-Tbc 
asoa1 moathly meetinc of this old lodge was held at the 
llasoaic Rooms, Woodbridge, on Wednesday, the rst 
llarc:b, when there were present Bros. B. Gall, W.M., 
Whisstoc:k; Barnes, S.W.; B. D. Gall, J.W.; Browne, 
J.D. ; E. Yatzccrald, P. Prov. G,S.B., Sec.; Wilmshunt, 
P.M., P. Prov. G.S.B., acting I.P.M. ; visitor, Brn. Emra 
lloimes, P. Prov. G.R., and P.G.D.C. of the British 
Union Lodp. The lodge w•s opened in due form, the 
minutes of last lodge read and confirmed, and Br.>. Dr. 
Gcorre Edwat'l!el Keer buing been examined and en
trusted, the lodce was duly opened in the Second Decree. 
and the candidate was passed to the degree of F.C., tbe cere. 
ID001 beb:g very efficiently performed by the \V .M., who 
was ably assisted by his otBcers. The char~re (which is 
too seldom riven in lodges) was impressively gi.en by 
Bro. Fitzgerald. The current !losiness of the evening 
baying been dispoeed of, the lodge was doted in due form, 
and the brethren rctiml from the neat and elegant lirtle 
lodge-room to the Bull Hotc~ where a plain and substantial 
repast was served, and tbe usual Masonic and loyal toasts 
Wt'ft given by the W.M. in quick succession, and duly re· 
spondcd to by the brethren. The worthy Secretary, Bro. 
Fitzgerald, with tbe permission of the Chairman, a>~Sumed 
tbc p.cl, and proposed "The W.M.," passing a hearty 
rncomium on tbe way in which he had done the work that 
nening. 'lbe W.M. modestly responded, and saia that 
bad be known for what purpo&e Brn. Fitz:lerald asked for 
the use of .tbe·gaowel be should certainly have rdused it. 
The Scaaary said that whilst he was still in possession he 
would propose another toast. The brethren had amoncst 
them that neniuc as a Yisitor a brother with whose name 
they bad long been familiar, and they were very gl&d to 
see him. He had se many titles, and held so many de· 
grees, that he was unable to giowe them-but be begced to 
propose his health. The toast was very cordially drank, 
and Bro. Emra Holmes, in responding, begged to thank 
tbe W.M. and brethren for the kind way in which they had 
IU'Cived him that evening, and Bro. Fitzgerald for the 
8atterinc way in which he was pleased to speak of bim. 
He assured the brethren that it p Ye him very great plea
sure to bear his testimony to the ex~llent working be 
bad sccn that nicht. He thanked them very heartily for 
their cocdial reception. He, as they probably well knew, 
baJ made Masonry his boLbJ, and for the last 1 5 years 
ba_d dODe his utmost, in a very humble manner it was 
true, to mdcaYoar to advan~ Its true interests in every 
way. He liked to Yisit warious lodges, and was ddighted 
often to see how ablJ' ,country lodges were worked, as in 
the case of this, tbi: Dtlric Lodge, and which would astQilisb 
their metropolitan brethren. It was often not easy for a 
straucer Mason to get into these lodges, as he had found 
from apericnce. Bro. Holmes then related how strictly he 
was e&amined in a certain west country lodge some time 
ago, and how by a courteous and experienced Past Muter 
be was acverdy catechised in the three degree•, aad passed 
his namination YerY well until the P.M. demanded a proof 
tbat he really was a P.M., as the W.l\1. was to be i~ta•led 
that night, which, the speaker said, regularly " floored •· • 
him, as he had so seldom seen the Installed Ma4ltrs' De 
em: worked, and had quite fMgotten it. They 11ere then 
ill a Rgular dilemma as to whether he should be admitted, 
aad tbe diftkulty was only sohed by the entrance of 
another old P.M., well known in the west. This brother, 
on bearing his name, said: •• Wdl, I will •ouch for Bro. 
Emra Holmes. I have never seen him befoce, but I h ... ve 
read his lectures and papers in the " Freemason " and 
" Masonic Magazine" for years past, and will guarantee 
It is all right." So he was .admitted, and very cordially 
treated when they fo.und out who he was, and he after· 
w.uds supped with the brethren, and enjoyed a remarkably 
pleasant evening. On antlther occasion, the speakn- said, 
be visited a certain Royal Arch Chapter, and be knew no 
011e there. His cousin, who was a medical man in the 
place, and S.W. of the lodge, but not a R.A.M. himself, 
brought him up to the lodge-room. The F.P., who was a 
Majcx.General, by the way, accosted him, and asked if he 
was a R.A.M ? Bro. Holmes uid be wa,. •• Who intro. 
duca you?" said the General rather roughly. "I don't 
bow any one I but my cousin, Bro. --, brought me 
bcre." "Your cousin is not a Jl.A.M." "I know that, 
but he is a gentleman," said Bro. Holmes, and be would 
not baYc allowed me to come had he not known I was a 
R.A.M." He then f"'''!uced his certificate, and proved him. 
self, and was admllted. After the meeting wa• ovrr he 
was asked to stay and have some refreshment with the 
companions, but be olecline4, and wmt home, feeling that 
though it was well h be strict with strangers it might be 
carried to estremes SO"Detimes. He merely mentioned this 
to the brethren so that they might be prepared when they 
visited strange lodges, and he ought perhaps to es.plain by 
tdlinc tbcm what be imagined very few of them knew, that 
there was a food deal of spurious Masonry practis~d, and 
many spurious Masons about, and no doubt all this 
eacessive care was necessary in some places. Again 
thanking them, he resumed his seat. Bro. -John Bull 
sane a very good song about a jilted sailor. Bro. Holmes 
pYe H. J. Byron's clever comic song, " Bets) Knubbles, 
the Maid of all work," and the Tyler's toast, which, by the 
way, was given from the chair, brought a nry pleasant 
and harmonious evening to a close. . 

GREAT YARMOUTH.-,.Lodge of Friend
ship (No. 100).--<>n Thursday, 2nd inst., the members 
of this lodge met at the Town Hall, for the purpose of in
stallioc a W.M. for the year ensuing. Brt-. E. J. B<•n• 
fdlow had been unanimously elected, and he was installed 
br Bro. 0. Dlnr. The W.M. appointed his otBcers as 
follows: Bnas. J. Bood, I.P.M. J R. Martins, S.W.; R. 
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W. Hubbard, J. W. ; .J. W. french. S.D.; E; .f. Bos- !ion h1d ri:~eu in prnportior. The bretbn:n :nust not allow 
t<oek, J.D. ; L. Spence, I. G.; C. M. Kirkham and J. 1t to be used merdy as an axiom, b~t it musd)l'come the 
A. Wade, St~warJs; D. R. Fowkr, Sec.; and J. duty of every hroth:r to support an•! enco:ua·•e these cha
Holt, Tyler. Bro. the Re¥. J. J. Gur.:cy, lncumh<-nt of ritable institutions as far as li :s in his powa." "The P.G. 
St. James, was apJIOinted Chaplain, and Bro. F. Wdhant, Officer~" was th.-n l!h<'n, and r ~p:mded to by Bro. w. F. 
Organist. Among the visitin." brrthr~n were Bros. A. M. Gosling, l'.I'.G..... Th.- ln'llaiJi,1g M;~ster, B:o. G. Adarn. 
F. Mor~~n, D.P.G.!ol.; R.-v. Dr. Maug~an, J. C. Smith, s •n, P. I'.G D.C .• whose health w.ts cordially drank, mse 
P.!'f. ;. I. Lord, W.M. t500; J. S. Olforu, W.\1 atJ ; G. an<! said that it ahnys affor.lecl him the Ji.t.lir~ pl.-asuu 
Bm~am, P.~.O. ; and Smart, J>: \1. of East Drr~ham. ~'tcr, to C:lmt' o\·er «n<l a~~i<t the Tempi.- Lo.lg.- in •ny w 1y. 
tbe.tostallattou ceremony,. whicl' was moM 1mpress1vdy lie must ap<tl •gi-e r •. r th<" b~' ity nf hi< r<"mark~, as he 
performed, th: bretb~n a lpum:d to the Crown and An· w.H ohligt-cl '" ll'a \·t' nn :tiTount uf tht' earlv de· 
cbor llotel, w.lun ~o hrcthren sat down to a su~ptUilU> J>arture of the trains for l>.>v<"r. "The Mayor; Bro. 
bauquet, pronJed m 6rst class. style by Bro. Frank~u1. ~ast Mast~r Sh~rw . >od," was tli~n giHn by Bro. H. 

LANCASTER.-;-Fo>rtltude LJdge. (~u. J8a}. luole, I'.P.G.'i.W., who d\Vdt upon the popularity 
-On W~dnesday, 8:h ms:·• th~ member$<>! thao lodge as· and esteem in which he wa' hdd by all class9 • The 
sembled tn monthly ~ertmg at the MasoniC ~born, Athe· Mayor, in respondin;r, mad;: many trite and appropriate 
o~tum. Bro. T. Atkmsnn, tb~ W.\1.,_ prcsJ,Ied, Br?· J. remar~s upon freemasonry, and mentioned that -it was 
D. Moore, P.~.S.B. England, ?CCupymg the chaar uf the t\Velfth or thirtetnth time tttat a gentleman who was 
J.P. \1. The mmutes of last meeting were read and c •n· also a Freemason h.1d occupird the civic chair. After 
firmed. Bro. Aldous was rai~d tot~ Sublime Degree or "T~e Vi;itor~," "The s~crdary and Treasurn" and" The 
a Ma~ter Mason, th; workmg btmg ahly perf: rmed jumor Oftk'l'r:<," the Tyler's toost brought the evening's 
by the W •. M., and wh~ also pa·es.;nt.e<l th~ nc:wly-obhg .. tc:d proceedings to a clos,:. S.:\·eral songs by the brethren 
brother .wuh the wo!kiDg t ()lo o . . a. ~a~ter Muon. Hearty ad.led to the harmony, ancl thU!t clos~d one of the most 
good washes were g1ven by the vtst~&ng l>rethrcn, and ac. succcss'ul meetings .. f the Tempi~ Lod1.re for some years. 
knowledged by tbc W.M. A candtJate w.u proposed foe 
initiation, and the loJ;e was then d u:d with the p:cu- ~LUMSTEAD.-P~ttison . L'ldge (No. 9t.l). 
J~riries of the Craft. -1 he usual mont~ly meetmg <>f thu lodge took pl.lCC on 

.MANCHESTER.-Lodge of Aff.1bility t~"· TbursJ,.y, the 9th ~~:st.,"'· the Lord. Raglan, Phtmste?d, 
Jl j).-This lodge hdJ its nlO-.thly roeding at th~ l'ree- the W.M .. B~u. A. I rnfoU •. m th:chatr. The other offi~r~ 
masons' Hall on Thursd .. y the Jn•l ir•st at which a lar~e p>esent \V<"rc Br .. s. C. Coup and, P.~l., and P.G.S. for 
number of m~mbtrs and \i:itors 1.ttenJed. The loJge wa~ Ke~t; W. Tongue, 1'.~1 ., a -d I'.P.G.J.W. Kent; T. 
opened by Bru. J . H. Ct..rk, W.~l., wb..1 afterwarJs initi· ~~:~~. ~\1. Szc!! and P.P.G.P. K~n~; C. A. Ellis, 
ated Mr. J. Walker into the and.nt mysterks of th: Order, ·· • • · T. \ l~ICC>d, S: W · i ! I. \\ • Butter, ~ •• w. ; 
and passed ltro. E. C. P..tter to the degree uf f .C. The A: j .. ssu~, T~eas. • E. D.~t.>n, 1.:\1. 7o6, Sec. i I. _D· 
W.l4. then, on behalf of the m.-mbers of th"' lo.lge, pre· Ha~es, S.~: .' W · B. llo)d, J .D. ; J. Chapman, I.G.; 
oeotl:d to Bro.J. Smc:thurst, I.P.~l., a hand,ome gulJ Past B. :..tster, l)icr; .and U • .f. Cook, .D.C. The work be
Master's jewd, and in <1oi11g so e"t'atiated at ~o111e length fore the lodge ?'."~Lsted of th: ballo~mg fOI" the followin~ 
on the desening merits of th: recipient, who during his brethren as J<>Uun~ memt>r~~ :-:<Jr ·~. H. Barrett, of 
term of office as W.:\1. had g.ined the good esteem of all Lodge 1~76 i Hastings, S.\'0., or 8~9; and E. L?n(, 
the bretbr~n, and :l~'l'ssfully conduct.:4 the b.osine~s nfthe of ItO] • all of whom were d.u.y affih.u~d to the lodgr. 
Judge. During the speech of the W.M. the brethr.n fr~· ~essrs. 1Upperton. a_n~ J. <?· M1•cbell wen: then approt'ed 
quently testi6ed their concurrence by their appLause. lJr<>. 1 by ba l..t, and 111111 ~ted tnto the mystenes of tbe Cr.tt. 
Smethurs· in a few well chosen rema1k$ feelingly ex· aros. T. J, Anderson, f. Read, and S. Long were rassed 
pressc:d n~ gr .. titude fur the honour which h; 1 been so c.>n· til tb~ Second D.-gfet', and Bro. A. Wallis raised to the 
•picuously conferred upon him, and said that he sho.aJ,t ever s;;.bhme D~g·e.-,. the W • \1., suppo~ed . most ably b) his 
trQSurc the j::wd a~ a token of the esteem of his br<thrrn, 0 cers, per ~~!D111g the ~remon&es tn es.~llent sty!~ 
and of their rood will which had during hi> oc~upLtbn of Among the VIsitors \Y(re Brus. T . Ward, W.M. ;oo; f . 
the chair beeo so unanimou~ly and gen~ruusly shown to. G. Puwnal~ W.:\1. 1 .~ .~6, .and S. W. l ,l; C. W. H11b· 
wards him. Bro. J. H. Si litoe, P.:\1., iave noti~ of the ~"· P.M. ,oo; II. G. P1cken, S.D. 15.lfl; C. Cooke, 
following motion, \iz.: "That the sum of £10 be granted rg. 700• and of t,l! E. Nugent, 7o6; J. T. Don. 
from the funds of the l.>dge t' the new East· Lancashire nolly; 7o6; W. 1 app, 879 and 700 i W. Jolly, 
SystemUi:: Benevolent anJ Educational Society," anJ from 1107 i E. Hu~ett, 1.1; C. Beard,_ 7~; R. Blight, 
the cordial rc:cep•ion given to the notice there is no doubt 147; H. s. F&sher, Org. 8i I i E. Yt • Fisher, 700; 
that &lie motion will at the nest meeting be carried into R. S. Garrett, a~; T. C. Hassell, tJ; '!f· Wn:n, 
clfcrt,· M this oiJ-established lodg.: bas always been in 687.; and G. ElhUlt, 1o;6. At the conclusaon of the 
the fOC'Wiillst ranks in all matter~ connected wit~ . charity~ business. of the l....tge t.he b~bren Jupped tocether, aod re· 
After die close of the lodfC the brethren adj •urned to re~ fres~ed tn true Ma:~P~ Jash1on. _ 
freshmcnt, under the presidency of Bro. Clark, W.M., and JSELS~N (NeW- Zealand).-S<?uthern Star 
a most enjoyable evening was spent.' The JoJal, Masonic, _Lodge (' "· 1.t5·)-TI\e brethren of tll1;5 lodge of Free 
and other cu~tomary toasts were heartily and enthusiasti· and A.xepted. Masons c:el<brated the festival o~ St. John 
cally received. The speeches were iuterspersed with songs the Evan~lbt ~n ,MundaY., the '7th Dec., at high noon, 
and mritations, the musi.:al arrangements br-ing, as usual, ~hen the Or•h•~fu, lnstalll!'g Officer, ~ro. W. B. Scaly, 
under tbe able direction of Bro. J. R. Le,·er. •astalled Bro. J. C •. ~l·•utray mt'? .the c~:ur of the l.>dre ::s 

FOLKESTONE.-Temple Lodge (No. 558).- W.M. f.>r the: e!lsut •g year. I h~ . mu~l and cereu.ony 
This l~ge was hdd at the Town Ha!l on Tu:sd.1y, the were Yery ~~cuve, an~ th: admJmtlon, t.t~ ch~r,:~s. ~n :l 
7th inst. Present : W.!'tf. Bro. R. B.J~uner; B.os. s. s. address of .be l~lstalhug ~ffixr w:re very t<npresstve. 
Stalwood, S.W.; C. Woollett, J .W.; j . B. uill, C. -Dick· !he Master t.he:t !nvest.ed h1s o~.-ers, and the lodge ac!. 
enson, D. Jones; Past !>Usttu J . Sherwoo.t, S. Penfulcl, JOUmr-d. until \\ .dnHday enmng, the JC)tb, when the 
J. Kennett, I'.G.O.; W. E~rnshaw, P.P.G.S.D.; II. p.,11)e, Craf!·, In .:en«al :u.;e"!!Mrd to a banquet excellently 
P.P.G.S.W. i tl. Stock, S.-c., P. I'.G.S. w.; w. 8. Tol- prov_l<;~ I at th~ 1\la~omc Ball. The usual loyal, 
putt, P.P.G.O. Visitors: Brus G. A l•mson, P.~l. 199, !!'"lt •·•:•c, and Mas.•m~. toast~ were drank; a~ alu 
1 Jo8, P.P.G.D.C.; Fu~r, I'.M. t9'), P.P.G. t>.C.; j Wilson, .Th" lleal:h of th: R . uo!n~. w,; \1.; t~e ":·M· dm; the 
P.M. 199, P.l'.':l.; s. Pupkis, P.M. uoS; j. rc:rs;.m, W. \1. S1ster Loo; .s ·•.f . th: d1stnct, . cc;~ un h1g~ly estermed 
199; D.>wning, P.M. t84 ; G. Adamson, jun., I loS ; s. br~thren, 11: .. , a&.d t~ evrmng s entertainment w~s 
R. Elms, 199 ; Gorton, 199 ; Smith, 199 ; Cook, r.u6; ~etghtcne.tbyg"ld':'.us&~. ~~~rl'assuredthatthepos•· 
c. Gosby, P. \I. t.4Jii; R. 11. Pledg~, J.W. •H"-• and th~ twn ofthe bdge at t ~~< .lime u h!ghly favourable, and a 
V.W.D.I'.G.:\1. of Kent, J. s. E.istn. Th~ lnd,;e was pro;,.erou> anct harmon:ous .rear IS cun6dently I\JOked for. 
opened at .l p.m. by Bro. P.M • .f. Kennc·tt, in consrqu~nce w.1rc.l to by th~ brcthr~n. fh~ Wardens for the )ear are 
of the indispooition of rhe W.M., ~r<>. R. B. Jenner, a~· Bros. Dr. L. G. Bo:>r an:t W. Holmes. · 
si.ted by B.os. S. S. St,Jwood, S.W.; R. H. l'lc:dge, 1.4.J6, SOUTHEND.-Priory Lodge (No. 1000).
acting J. W. The 6rst busineos wa~ the: cJ,·ctbn < f a Br..1. 1 he regular llhrch mertin~ of this lodge was held at the 
ro sene on the Charity C-•mmittec: t .. r the proviu~'l' of Middleton H •tel, on Thursday, the 9th inst. Bro. E. F.. 
Kent. Bro. P.M. Peufuld was unanimously elected to 611 Phillit•s, P.:\1. .li9• W.M., presided, and among other 
that office. Tne minutes of the last meeting having been brethren who were present were Bros. A. Lucking, P.\1. 
read anJ confirmed, the Secn:tary then read a stat<m·Kt 160, l'rov. A.G.D.C. E~sex, I.I'.M.; Re\', S. R. Wig· 
.>£ accuunts, showirg a b1lan~ in hand of upwanls of ram, 1'. \f ., an.! t•.z. u,., Grand Ch'lplain, S. W. ; t'. 
£•5· Mr. S. joseph was initiated, whi.:h ceremo y was V. jillings, J.W. r6o, ading J W.; J . A. Warddl, 
pcrformed by Bro. I'.M. Kennett. Bro. G. A.lamsun then P.:\f. 16, and roo:l, P. Prov. G.D., Sec.; J. R. Hem
took the chair, and assisted by Bro. Earn.haw, and J. mann, P.M., J>rov. J .G.D. Org.; W. Chaplain, S.D.; 
Kennett, as Wardens, proceedeJ t • in$1.~1 th ~ W. \I. eln:t. W. Chigndl, I.G.; G. H. D;~wson and A. F. God«ard, 
Bro.S.S.Stalwood,inthe::hairofK." •• wbichcerc:monywas StewarJs; Ke, . II. J. Batch, S.W. 16o, Pro\', G. 
performed in Br ... Adamson'" u<ual fluent ~tylr. Pr~vious Chaplain E<.«:ot ; t', Canton, W. All·n, j.ou., S.D. 16:): 
to the installati~·n the brethren ro•e to salute the Y. W. G, t·. Jon.-s, W. D. Merritt, G. B~rry. W. Wallis, anJ H. 
O.P.G.M., who kindly honoured the lodge with l.is prc:sen~ llicks. Bro. F. Wood, P.M., P. Prov. S.G.W., thr worthy 
on thi• occa..io:t. The W.l\f. then invested his officers f<>r Treasurt'r of th: lod :~. being absent through doml:!'tic af 
the ensuing year, viz., C. Woollctt, S.W.; C. fag~r.J.W. ; ftktion. Visitou: Bw~. A. Winmill, t6o; H. D. Brown, 
Dr.J.B.Gill,S.D.; D.j.me~,J .D.; G.T .. ylor,l.G. ; H. r6o; and Captain De L'Ande-s.m. Aftrr the usu 'l 
Stowe, P.M., Sec.; J . Kennett, P.M .. Tre11~. Br<>. Kennett loJge busincs~, Bros. Rri. Hayes, H. Briggs, and W. 11. 
then olfaed to the acceptance of the lodge a very hand· Lockey were pJ.Ssed to th" Second Uegree; Bro. II. 
some Mastu's chair, dcsigneJ by him~lf. The: rr~'Sl'nt Mackie was raised to the Sublime D~gree of a Mann
was acknowlc:J~ed by the W.M. in a frw appropriate re· Mason, an.l Mr. P. B:nton, j-m., was initi-•ted into the 
·marks. The chair was much admire•l by e\eryone pr~- mysteries of the Order, the ceremonies bc:ing performed 
sent. Th~ brethren then adjournc:J to the West Chff by the W.M. in a highly creditable manner. The brethren 
Hotel, where a Yery rechache banqaet w 1s prepared by afterwards partook of refreshment, the u~u :l.) loyal and M.a. 
\lr. C. W. Wedderburn. The br,tbr,n rxpr~ss:d much sonic toasts wer~ duly hon!l~r:d, and the Tyl<:t'~ toa~ 
satisfaction at the manner in which the r.,.a.•t wa< served. brought the proceedings to acto~. 
fhe gavel was wielded by the W.M. in such an able style LANCASTER.-Rowley Lodge (10~1).-Ttte 
that the usual M.ts.mic t . .a·t• were qui.:t..ly and effectually usual monthly mectin~ of thi• lodge was belcl o:a the 6th 
dispos~d of, until that d t~e V. W .D.P.G.:\f., Bro. S. E;utes, inst .• at the Mas.111ic R•r0m, .\theDa'um, Bro. H. Longman, 
was given, and very cnthusia.tically r.-c. ive•l. Bro. Easte~, W.\1., presillng. The b.:siness W.lS of a routine cba. 
in rcspons~, apoke of the great 1isc and progr.-ss of Fue· racter, ~nd this having been. tra~:acted, t~e brrthten 
masonry durin( the past f,w years, and of the many m.:• ged mto a Lodge of lnstructton 10 the Thud Degree, 
influences :&t work to cau•e it. One of the. ~eat duties of a Bro. J . D. Moore, P.G.'i.B. Eng., acting as :Mast.-r of the 

·Freemasoo was charity, and the charities of the iostir\1. Ceremonies. On its conclusion a hearty vote of thanks 
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was acc,1rded to Bro. Moore for his services, and duly ac-

1
. The lodge was op:ned at two o'clock l•y Bro. B. B. Br~y. 

k led d shaw, W.M., SUpf>nrted by his offic(rs, Bro. West acung 
nG"kEg~NWICH.-Star Lodge (No. 12i5).-<>n · as I.~'.M. After the ~earling and confirmation of the rn•-

Frirlay, -4th ius.t .. ·at the Shit> llotd, the regular m~eting I nutes of the last mee!Jo.r, Bro. J. ~klld<rs<m, P.M. 1.~· 
<•f this wdl-cstablishetllodge was hdd. Bro. j. j. Lime• w.o~ elcctc<l an honora•y member, awl Mr. E. W lves wa~ 
b«f in an admirable manner raised Bro. C. Marr, and approved uf a~ a ~nrluta~e fur Ma~nnry.. Bro. Brayshaw 
then initiated Mes•rs. j. s. I.ea...-r, j. W. Neale, and T. then P!OCeedc~ to mstal hi> ~u.-cess?r, wt.1ch ceremony wa
Gilloch into Masonry. Bro. j. Smith, P.G.P., P.M., Trea- most 1m~res~1vdr re'!dercrl hy h1m. The W;M. pro. 
5urer, was unanimously elected as the Steward to repre· ceeded to mv~st Ins offic-ers as follow; ;-Bu>s. W. Steele, 
smt the lodge at the forthcomin~r fc:sti~al of the Girls' S.W.; .J. S1lve~·. J.~V.; A • .J. Mannmg, S.D., W. T. 
School. All the officers were present. and Bros. Waugh, Turner, J.D.; 1. GeJI~r, Trea•. ; .J. llenderson, Stt.; 
P.G.P.; H. Keeble:, C. j. Hogg, P.G.S.; F. Walters, W. Stansfidtl, I.G.; ,N. Stearlman, T.rler; r Plume. 
p G p Midt!lesex p M were In attendance. Visitors: IJ.C.; F. A. Elder. W .S. The 1 ew officers bemv snted, 
T'bdm~s, 1•14 ; 'Je~eii, 15~9; Lover, j.W. 1178; theW •. ~. then h_a~ thepleasureofinitiari11ghis son into.the 
Hubhuck, P.G.S., P.M. s8; Moss, P.P.G.R. Middl..-ses, mysrrn..-s and priVIleges. of the Ordrr; and the lodge bcmg 
P. \f. i T. Reynulds, 5R; Stainer, 1 p; and othus. clo~,_the brethren adJ ·urne~ to rcfrrshment • • Among 
Banqud and de$Sen fol•o.,.rd. the usrtors were: Bws. W. Graham, P.M. 700; r. Day, 

HAMPTON COURT.-Burdett Lodge (No. W.M. 1076; J. Carnaby, W.M. •.18z; H. B. H.olh
u9J).-~n emergency me~ting of thi~ lod~e took place da•; P.M._ 1076; T. W. Butt, .~.w_- _ioo; ~- Wat.-rs: 
atthc:MitreTav•rn,onSaturday,theJlithF..-bruary.The J •• V'I. 7~· C. Bu~nham, S.\\. 7.-4.• J. Fasher, 27. 
lodge being opt"ned, and the summons calling th..- meeting (Scotch '-·) l H. Kn1!;ht, 700 i J. Whrte 1076. H. T.1p· 
having been read, Bro. ~·rederick Krily, the !.P.M., Pro· lev, 1079; J . W. ~htchcll, ao;6; J. Jacobs, 1327; W 
vincial Grand Steward, and S.W. designate Mus· Brooks, 521; J. Dalton, 1071>; and C •. .Jolly, 9'.~· 
g-rave Lo 1ge, by special permis~ior. of Bro. The banquet was. a superb dl~rt ,of the cut·nnr_, _and re
P..-arse, the W .M., to"k the chair, an<! confcr•ed the Third flect.cd great c-r..-drt upon Rro. \\_..-st s taste and abrhry, and 
De~ on Bro. Brookfirld, that brother having been ini- ha~rng bern thorou~hly ayprecaate·d by the brethren, ~~·· 
tiated and passed by Hro. Kdly · during his year of.<>ffi~e W .M. l'a.w, ~~~ usual, •: ~he Que~~· an:~ the Craf~,': •· Ha, 
a~ W.l\1. ·a he ceremony was performed by Bro. K~1)y 10 Royal lhghne.s the I Illite cf W.,k~. _In ~l>tng the 
~uch a r<anner as tn ronvince all prt'l'C'nt that the Cr:.ft lann toast, he, ns he fdc sure all 1\hsons dr~, wa~hed our 
h.1s in him a thoroughly efticknt \Yorking Mason. The Hoyal broth: r a safe· and •pertly return to h1s nam·c lan<t . 
\V. Master, Bro. Da•id \V. Pe:trse, th:·n rr~nmerl the The to~st ot "The Drputy "nd Pro Grand ;\f~strrs" wa~ 
chair anrl the ball< t hav10g b~n decl:ut>d un,.nimous most lura II) rcsponcbt to. Bro. Brayshaw then pr posen 
in fa~:our of the admi•sion of the c:tndidate fnr initiation, "Th: Jl,·ahh of the W.~1." in l:lowing ttrm~, and b,•r.· 
Mr. Thomas W. P. Forr~sttr was introdun-d, and initi:tted has tcsdmony to th~ 7cal an<l dn,·ienc• of Hr~'· h·~s, anrl 
into the Ordrr in that ...-rfe• t manner for which th~ W.M. augured a_•uc't'cs,ful )'• ar fur the I•HI;:c under has guulanc.·. 
(as an old P.M. ot the Craft) is so ~mmently <clebraterl. Brn. he~, In rci.ly, cxprc~·ed ha~sd~ unable tu.fiud word> 
The brethren then reti~d to a plain di.,ner, provided by suffictent tu thauk them f·-r t~err kandnc·s~ to l_urn through 
Bro. Sad)~r. There were present amoug•t others the the: .l.'a•t, and abm·e al f<:>r thcar placmg ham rn the proun 
R. W. · Pro\incial Grn11d Master, Col. Burdtlt; Bros. po-ttaou d _ ~V . l\1. of the ller.tey l.odge. 1-lcth:n ad~crtc_d 
l'carse, W.\f.; Berrie, S.W.; Southwell, f.W.; Bu•s, !ot!le ch:mucs <f the Order, a::cl warmly achocated their 
Ptov. G. Trea•., Sec.; K~v. D. Shaboe, P·.G.C., S.D., <"dUi<'· They had just r~tahlishecl a beneH>lcnt fun•l in 
Tindall, J.D.; Gordan, I.G.; H. Phythian, P.M., ~onncct_ion ~vith the lodg•·, :.rut he ash•l them to ai~ him 
Prov. G. Sec; · Sanders, and others. \'isitM': Bro. H. rn makrng II a prrmancnt and suc.:rssful po.vrr rn the 
1\f Carter S w IH lodge. lie than!<<d them a>(ai .. fr.·m hii heart forthe tru,, 
j sou ra A. Lt. ~Acacia L'ldge (No. 1_101)).- reposed in him, an<l Wottld do n~l ill _his power duriug his 
A regular meeting of thts bd:,re w:u h:l:l on Tucsrlav, t<rm of offi.:e to ~-r~n;:th~n the lra!t 111 ~cncral, an.! a.b~•V• 
11n·l ult., at th! Prine~ Alfr !'! H >td, South· all the c •. mrnue<l pro~pcmy of the lien ley Lcl'!g-c. " l h' 
hall. Pre!'<'nt: Rro;. c. Horsley, P.M. and acting W.'\1 ; Health o~ the l•_•itbte" fo:!uwed, an·.1 Br·•: 1\'c•, jun .• re· 
Rush worth, S. W.; George. J . W ; F. Walters, P. \1., 'IIOn<led Ill a b11cl and moce~t 'I"'Cch. 1 he W .M. then 
Trcas. ; T. W. Cave, Sec.; "tal<r, P.M., S.D.; Nrbb, I. G.; •ose toyr<rpos<;_ the toa,t of '.' Tne ~ast M:btcr~" <:f and 
Staler, P. \f.; Walter,, P.M. The vi~iturs w~r~ Bros. bdongmg to the lodge, aud m 5o dom~; coupl,d 11 ,~·nh tht 
lltll. Rnyal Brunswick Looge, Brighton, and Wall, Pros- name of Br.>. Bcayshaw. who, h~ s_a••l, had I!Y hB cour
perity 6·. Minute! of previou~ meeting w:re read and Uous an:l aflat.l<: demtanour made h1msclf uut''tf>ally re
confir~ed. The b"llot w.u taken and pr.wed favourable 5pcctcd an.d admired. II~ (the W.M.)_ had ~hat uight a 
fur the tte\', J S. Ruthergill, Clerk in f-1,>1)· Orders. Mr. \'ery pleasmg duty t.> pl'r[orm tn connccth:n witt. the toast, 
B. R. Brown, Barri ter was initiated; -Bro. R••dg~r wa~ ~nd t"at W•':S tu . presr_n_t Bro. Bmyshaw wath a \'alt:;~bl, 
p:~s · t'd; Brl:'s. Morgan and Sutc!Jfe' were raised. Bro. Jewel, markmg has VO>ltton as Past l\last< r _ot the_ludge. 
Walters, Treasur<r, gave notic-e of his int~nli··n to pro- He fdr sure tl:at tiro. t!raphaw . waaotcd no rncrnti\C 1.:<:· 
po9e nt rext lodge meeting, that a Past Ma5ter's jewel yond the love he. ha<l f?r rt to ~~·I the _caus~ of Freema
he presented to Bro. ltorsley on expiration of hi5 year soury, but he bdtctcd rn rero~ nrsrng srrvtC<S sudt ns Bro. 
of office 35 Master of this lodge. Brayshaw had done to both the Craft 111 genernl, an<1 tu 

• this lodge more e5tJCcially. He then fastened the jcwd 
M!\-NCHESTE~R -Lodge of Trttlh (No. 1458). upon Br.>. Hrayshaw's breast, besides that of the Capptr, 

-:-Thts lod~e met on atu~day, March 4th, ~t the rooms, Royal Arch, and Royal ln:;tallation jrwtls, which already 
Newto·• lle,th. The m•nutcs of last mec;rng w..-re. read adorned our brother, and in conciJsion, said he truste.· 
aud. cou~r~·d- fhe bal_l~. for ~lr. Sa'!lucl Coo)'Cr Bro. Brnyshaw's life would long bo stJared to be in the fu. 
pruvtng fa•oura~Jc, h~ WlS lntttated tn~o a~crent. ~r~ema- turc, as h~ had been in th~ past, an houour and 4 credit to 
sonr)C by_ Bro. l<cnt. \ .M. The.adrlrc ~ bcn~g I<'•• en, =nd the l'raft. Bro. Braysh~w, •vho fdt d<ejJiy the warmth ol 
~~e worka_ng t~ls presented by Bro. 1 urne1, ~ 1\1., ro. his re~cption, bnefly thanked them fo• their valuable pre-

m. Smtth was passed to the Sec;ond Degree ~y Bro. scntatwn, but above all forth< ir good fc:chng and oro•herl) 
Caldwdl, P.M. Br.>s, 1-lc:brlen, \trktng, a!ld Swam were love: towar•ls him. Ue assured them of the pleasure he han 
sev~~ally pass~d by Bro •. Kent, -~1. 1 he lud~;c, now experienced in presiding over so excellent a lod){c, and of th 
meeting :m pnvatc v~mtses, necessataterlthe apporntment V«luallle assist<Uice he had alwa s re·cdved from the offi
of a purveyor. At the request. of the W.!\~., Bf!>- Turner, ocrs during hi~ ...,rm of office. Be felt c ery co~ofi , 1ence in 
I'.M., ac::epted the office, much. to the sau,facll •n c.( the the prospenty of th~ ntw looge undrr their new 1\Iaster. 
brethren. There was a large attemlancc of membe~s, and after a)(ain thaukiug them •csumcd his seat amid 
and aft.:r an ~xcdlent tea_ h~d b~~n served ISro. !hff great cheering. "The \'isitors" ••as re•lJOndcd to by 
and other~ .enlivened the e\emng With some appropnale tSro>. Day, Butt, and others, and llro. Strelc did so fur tht 
vocal musiC. offiocrs; and after a warm eulogy had been paitl by the 

HALLIFORD.-Thames Valley Lodge (~o. W.M. to thr: Masonic l'ress, ( .. r which Bro • .Jolly responded, 
1460).-Theinstallation mettinl{ of thi< lodge was h~ldon the T)·ler's toast conclur!ed a mu~t enjoyable da). 
the 4th mst., at the Ship, Hallifi.>rd. Inconsequence of the BOOTLE.- Bootie Lod~e (No. 14iJ).-On 
recent death uf lllrs. Brettc, theRe\'. Ur. Brette, W.M., Thursday, the znd inst., this lmlgc met at the Town Hall, 
was npt present, and in his absence the chair was taken Bootie. at .1 p.m., Bro. 1-l . Wyaa, W.l\1., in the chair, sup
by Li·:ut. Col. l'cters, P. ~-• the first 1\faster of the lodge. vo•te•l ly a l;uge number of bn:thrcn. Three candidate> 
B~- W. T. How~ installed Bro: j. Llewdhn Jones as were init iated b) Bro. W}atr. Ther.hair was thm taken by 
W.M.,. who appomted the f,.Jiuwmg l>rerhrc:n as his offi. Bro. j.W. Baker, 1'.\1 , 241, who proceeded to instal the 
cers :-:-Bros, W. T. Howe, S. W.; T. B. Yeoman, J.W.; W.l\1. ekct., bro. J. W Turley. P.I'.G.j.IJ., whtcto crrcm<•uy 
W. Paas, l'.l\1., Treas.; J. G. i\larsh, l'.i\1., Sec.; \\'. Hro. Uakcr p~rfurmnl in his U>Ual caj.<llal manuer, for which 
Swec:tlan~, S.D.; J. E. Kershaw, J.D.; j. II. H. he received th~ hrarty tha1oks of th~ brcthten prt· 
Gowan, !.G.; W. Alcock, D.C.; and T. Woodstock, sent. Th .. W.:\l.th, u procc:tdt·d to im·c>t his officers, viz., 
Tyl r. A unanimous vote of condnleuce was J>dSSC:d to ISros. II. Wyatt, I. P.M.; S. E. lob •. P. I'.G. '.B., Trea~.; 
Ur. Brette, on hi$ sad btreanment, and in the mtJving l\lcz\rthur, P.M., D.C.; Rob.ns, S. W.; Uuru:an, J.W.; 
and •ccnn\liQg of ~he \ nte the brethren exprr,sed their sin· Clcmmey, Sec. ; l'ater>on, S.D. ; H. •ugh, J.D; ; Murtlt· 
cere sympathY with the: rev. brothrr on such a melan- man, I.G.; Le'Comber, S.S.; and .Stvtt, J.S. Bro. Blah 
choly and .unexpected e\'cnt. Ti-c following were balloted was Ut>animously rc-ck~tcd ·1\l<r. Afttr the installation 
for as joiriil•g member~, and declared cl<cted :-Bros. the brethren anj.•umed to the baby Arms llotel, where: a 
Walter D. Jones, P.G.S. Camb., (lo<lge8_S9), Captain U. capital entertainment, 1 rO\i<led by Bro. Dowling, was 
R. Heathcnte, .(L<~dgc 228); Edward Lldbury, (Ledge done ample jt·stice to. A stlecaion of music -..as performed 
~56); and Geo •. Harry Gillam, (Lodge 19z). A banquet, very sati>factorily by Bros. T. Foulkes, W. 1-'omstcr, anrt 
mth~ u~ual artmuable style of Bro. Stone, follow~d thelodge C. E. llrpn, under the scpcriute non.ce of Bro. J. 1'. 
\Vorll,.and Bro • .J. Llew<'llyn Jones, W.M., pre~•ded. ·Af· llrya;n. We ought not to t-mi: to stat~ that <turing •he 
terwards the customary tcasts w~re proposed and bon- evonmg a han~some Past MaHer's jewel was presented to 
oured, There were presrnr, besulcs the brethren name<l Bro. Wyatt, the Immediate l'a~t Master. Many vrsiting 
a~\·e, Coloud Burdett, Prov. G.'\1. Mi_dolcsex; E. C. trethren were pr.sent, among ~hom were Brus. Dr. Sprat· 
Htslop, Geo, Town~e. d, J. S. T)lcr, M_a!or th<: Hon. 0. Icy, P.l\1.; IJr. C. Swahy Smith, W.M. 1380; Bolton, 
G._ Lambart, P.nm~t·n I U>·n, and \l>lll>r$, Br<>S. W. W.l\1. 1289; Newell, W.M. 103,;; G. Morgan, P.M. 
Warm, P.M. 6H; W. Maple, P.l\1. 6s;; C. !'Otter, 6(j; 103;; 1\l •. ns• n, z•t; :.nd mhcr5• 
W. W. Morgan, and A. G. "·Caw, 4i (l.C.). CHAUCER LODGE (No. 1 ~•o).-The r<'gular 

N J RTH WOOL W~CH.-Henley Lodge meuinl> ul thts lodge ,.as hd<l o11 Weo.nt><tay, ZJr<l ult., at 
(No. r~p).-:-The tust;,llauun of Br ... J. lvcs W.M. the: Mudge: H. u&t 1:-lt-ttl. Prc:S.J>t: 1.-j. Sat>ine, I·.P.G. 
~lect ol u,e ahovc lodge, t< oi pi«C! on Tucsd«y, lhc 7th S.B. Mrddlcsex, P.M. 73• W.M.; J. C. l\la!IOn, ::. W.; ~;. 
ma.. at Bro •. West's, the 1 hrec l rowns, l'<runh Wot~lwich. S. l)tidolph, j. W.; ltev. H. J. Hatch, Chaplain ; W. Hud-

M .. R. ,s, :Sz6. 

son, P.M • • ~15, I'.P.G.S.D. Suss~s, Trea~.; F. Walters" 
_P.M. i.1, P.P.G.P. Middlesd, Sec. i W. J. Kemp, S.D.; 0. 
W. Hudson, J.D.; H. Faija, f.G.; W. Y. Lair!(, P. \f. 
.45• Tyler; P.M. Bro. J. j. U. Wilkins acted as I P.M. The 
v1siwrs were Bro•. R. Grigg~, W.M. ZlS; H. Knbte, 
P.M. 1275 ; j. B. Langley, W.M. 141,ll II. Kc:111p, 8 9; 
and othas. On the op:ning of the lodge the miolutes ,.,.m • 
duly read and cnnfi• med. /1. balloting took place result
ing unanimously in favour of admission of the fullowing 
gentlemen :-Messrs. E. Hooper, A. ~-. Duick, R. C. Har
rison, H. Hlackwdl, nnd H. Levy, who underwent the ce
remony of initiation, which was, as well as thf' remainder 
of the work, \'cry creditably performed. 

INSTKUCTION. 

METROPOLITAN LODGE OF INSTRUC
TION ('o. ISOj).-A meeting ol thiS lndKe was held 
.. t the l\lctropnlitau Club, 269, Penton~ille R. ,ad, Krng's 
Cro>S. on 1.-rida)', the 25th Feb•uary. l'rt'Sent: llros. 
.fas. Willing, W.\1.; .H. B. Fowler, S.W.; C. J. 
~kales, J.W. ; Berrie, S.D.; Fenner, J.D.; Sidc, I.G.; 
T, Aoams. P.G.I'., Pre-ceptor. W.M .. ; Stiles, Hon. ~·ec.; 
.f. J. Michael, Jnrdan, H. Stiles, H. Scales, Cau, 
:\lo•gan, n~ad, Cbild, Little, aud Solomon. Yisitor5: 
Bros. W. II . Lc·e, P.M. 1 !i2~; Blense, and \"hbsttr. Lod!:" 
opened, ancl minutes confirmed. The ceremony of instal
l •• ti:m •as rehearsed, Bro. Solomon acting as candidart'. 
Btn. Michael. having assmted to the: usual chdrg~s 
and n·gul.ttions, was iu~tall~d to K.S. chair hy Br••· Jam~ 
Willin~, P.M., in a nry able manner. Ttte Secon<! Sec
tion of Fiost Lecture was then worked hy .the brethren 
under lh<' Prc·c•·ptur's superrntendenc<'. Bros Morg'4tr and 
-:ar: wac dct'lc'l memb<rs of this l.ocll{c of Instruction. 

MANCHESTER.-St. David's Lodge of In. 
struction (~o. r r j).-Tnc mernbcrs of this lodge heltl 
their usual monthly meeting on Tuc;day, 1 jth ult., at the 
\1asonic llall, Cooper-street. There: was a very f .. lr ><ttend· 
.once, anrl the fullowi,,g brethren wcr~ ch .. sm to fit) the 
,·,;riou~ otlk~s :-tiro;. Ish mad D,n its, ;~eting as W .M.; 
Fred Coup~. ncli11g S.W.; .J. Holme§ Poulton, Friend
shil'• 44, .J.W. ; T. R. P.:cl, acting 1' . ~1.; .fohn Taylor, 
acting .f.IJ.; .f . P. Howarth, acting S.D. ; J. !:Hnrer, 
1 .~; . The openiug and clusin~ in ltle th·ee dc:~rees, to
~"!:ther witn the ccrcmonv of initiation, formed the wurk of 
lite cv~ui . •g. The admir .. ble work in){ bore testimnny of a 
careful study of the cliiT<rrnt portions of the ritual by all 
.:imcrrn< d. 

EAST SURREY LODGE OF CONCORD (Ko. 
•6,;).-:\t 'he 1rgular wrekly meeting t-f this Lodge 
of Instruction, hcht at the Fox and Hounds, L·•ndon Hoad, 
Cro} don. on Tu~da)' evt>niug, the 29th ult., the Ct'tt'· 
rnony or installa•ion was wry iml'res>htly rendered 11y 
Sr ... C. I f. Woodward, P.M. a"d 1-ton. Sec. of the 
mother lodge, n.,sistt'd by Bros. II. W. llunt, H.R.8. 
l'u,:rucl'<', P.M.'s of 41>_;, A. C. Ebbutt, W.M. 463, 
•isitiug Bw.; the W.'\1. of the Addiscombc: Lodgr, Bro. 
Tou<juan•l; Bro. Sheard, P.l\1. of Z]Z, and about twenty 
rnembcrs of the r:outh<r lodge, who evinced their gratifica
tivn by a 'cry f!.ottering and unanimous vote of thanks to 
the ln;talling !\taster. This Lodge of lnstructi .• n, or 
rather Lodge of Improvement, meets c\·ery Tuesday evn~. 
ing as above, nt 7-.10-

LIVERPOOL.- J.odge lof Emulation (No. 
I$C 5).-T .. c usual monthly u>ectlllg of this lorlge was held 
un Fliday, the .~rd in,t., :lt the Masonic Hall. "fO· j. T. 
Calhm·, W.:\1., presided, a•,d the \'arious uffic~rs ~Jres<:JII 
\ferc Bros. 11. Murris, S.W.; W. Quayle,J.W.; j . Huc
kl:n. 1'.1\1., Trca~.; W. H. Corbin, Sec. ; J. CatJCI, l.G . ; 
h Skeaf, P.G.O., Urg.; and \\'rlliamson, Tyler. The 
li<t of visi:ors lllclud<·d Bros. H. G. Vc111on, fl.P<ov.G.C.; 
W. \'aug han, W.l\1 . i 24; P. M. Gee, W .1\1. 1264: W. 
T. 1\lay, P.;\1. 6;.~; W. j. Nt\vman, P.llf. ;86; T. 
Ashmor<·, W.M. 1,125; J. E. jackson, W.lll. b6j; .f. K. 
Digges, \\'·"· 6;.l; and T. Evans, P.~f. IJ9.l· Thn:e 
cillldidatcs were initiated. and fi\·e brethren pas..cd by the 
W .1\1 . ru a rcmarkaLJiy dfectivc manner. A very plea:oant 
enning was subs<qUtBtly pas>cd at the social board, 
several songs, glees, &c., being given hy Bros. Queen, 
Qu;~~·lc, Chile!, 1-lobart, and others. 

~cotlanb. 

. GLASGOW.-Lodge St. Mungo (No. 27)-
Thc n gular meeting uf this the oldest lO<Jge in the 
Jlro\·incc w«s held in Sr. 1\t:,rk'~ H .• n, 21.~. Buchanan· 
4rcd, on Thursday t\etoiilg, 1nd inst. Bro. G. Sinclair, 
1 '.1'.~1., and P G. I. ol lkue>oknt Fund, OCCUJ>icd the 
llhair; A. Bain, l'.l\1 . 103, actiug S. W. , aud G. Me 
Comb, J. \V. Present: Hros. A. lllcTaggan, D.l\1. a••d 
"'.G. Stc. ; D. Dick, S.M.; A. I' . Y. il>on, Chaplain ; 
W. Ndlsun, W. Albin, U. of Mu·ic; J. Thomsou, A. 
~immo, J. C. McEwan, J. Kidd, 1'. Brvw1.1ie, J.W. ,:, ·~; 
.1- lllontgom.ry, T. P. Fleming, 5~5. Z..tlan<l, Hong 
Kong, Chua, E. C. ; W. Ferguson, P.M. (" Frcema
•on "); and others. On the lodge being op-:ned, Brn. 
G. Sinclair stated that their rcs...-cted H. W.M., Bro. D. 
Butler, would not be p1e•cnt with them that 1.ight, on ac
count of having to attend another meeting of con•id~rable 
imponanc..-. There being no work before the meeting (:\ 
'"'Y unusual circumstance), the l.:dge was tr .. nskrtet! 
hom )auour to relrcsht'>cnt. The Chairm.n proposeC: the 
first toast, "The Qut'C" and the Craft,'' which was re-
5pondcd to euthusia>ticaaly; .al,o "The Three Grand 
l.udges." Bro Sinclair thtn pr• posed "The P.G.L t.f 
Gla,~ow.•· aud m d.,lr>g 5o p:~ill a high cnmplimeut to the 
en..rg<tic manoocr iu wuid:r the officc-bearas \.f the P.~r.L. 
ha\·~ dr,t·hargcd their l'tSJ·<Cti•e clutLs this nun•l>cr of 
)«Irs ba.:k, and he l>a•l mucu ple;,sure iu cuuj~luog the 
t•ame d Bru. McTaggart, P.G. S.c., with the toast. tiro. 
McTaggart rep ·ied, ao.d ga~e an outline .of the business 
transacttd by the t'.G.L. lor t~ last se~en )'car$ in par-
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ticular :md said it •as now second to none in Scotland: 
that ait the lodges In tile pro•ince wrre in SJllendid work
ing order. Tbe Chairman then proposed" 'I he. Health 
of Bl'o. Wilson, Chaplain," and was proud to sec b1!" once 
ag~in among them alter his severe and dangerous Illness. 
Bro. Wilson ferlingly replied. " The Visiting Brethn:n" 
was ptt~posed, and re1·li• d to by Bro. Montg<..me'1' anti T. 
)'. 1:- It n•ing ot Loctge Z4,tland, Hong Kong, Chma, No. 

525, E.C. :. Tbe Pr.-ss" was rrplird to by tiro •. ~·aguson 
("Freemason"). Bros. McCall, McEwan, N.-dson, and 
lfontgomery contributed to the evening's enjoyment by 
singing some excellent songs. The Tyler's toast was 
thm give~~. Happy to mret, sorry to part, and happy to 
mtrt again. 

Ttte 14-7tb anninrsary of this lodge was celebrated ~y a 
fesli\'al held in the €rvwn Hall, on Tuesday, the 7th lOSt. 
About 140 in all, ladies and gentlemen, as~·m~led, and 
about 8.30 p.m. dancing commenced to the .strains of the 
c~c:llent quadtille band of Mr. W. C. Benme, teacher of 
dancing, Bro. r. Brodie being Master of Cm:m<>nic~. At 
11 o'ciOC"k ao adjuurnment was made to the llll)le bait 
above, where supper was served. The chair was occupied 
by the respected R. W. \t. of the _lotlg~, Bro. D. Butler,. who 
was supported by Bros. G. Smd .. l·, P.M.; J. Scott, 
I'.M.; anti .J Wilsor1. Bros. Ur. Mcinnes, S.W., and 
McComb, j. W., officiated as Croup~s. The company 
wJ. .. also honoured by a deputati<•n from Loctge St. 
Jr.hn, No •. ~~. consisting of Bros. D. 1\t, Nel•on, W.'VI.; 
j. McMillan, PM.; J. Fletcher, P.M.; Wm. B..tl, 
P.!\1.; P. Brownlie, J. W., f'. Horn, P.j. W.; a~d 
others, Bro. D. M. Nelson bc:ing called to the dats. 
Supper having been panaken of, the usual toasts wrrc: 
givc:n. Bro. Dr. Mcinnes, Croupier, then propo.,<t'd "Th~ 
P.G. Lodge of Glasguw," coupled with rhe name of Bro. G. 
Sinclair Tn:asurcr P.G. Benevoler.t Fund, who acknow
ledged :he compliment, and thereafter in most eloquent 
tetras wmmendcd the toast of the evening, that of 
"Lod~ St. Mungo, No. 27," a~d in doing so ~mi. ded 
them that this was the 147th anmversary of the founda. 
tion o• the lodge, and it gave him rreat pleasure to be able 
to say that at the present time it ':"as in as prosper out a 
CGndition all it ever had been from Its foundation. Bro. D. 
Baller, W .M., in reply, said: Having been honoured for the 
third time •o preside as W .M. of the ktdge, there arc t«o 
things at least which It behoves. ~c to s.2.Y: !st. That I 
led gr. atly indebted for so graufyuag a d1stmct10n. :loG. 
Thai' I ~h~ll do all in my power tn funher th•! Lodge of 
St. Mango and Freema$onry in general, and to merit your 
appronl. This lodge for several years, by th~ brotherly 
a.ssi!Jtance of its office-bearers, has grtatly ftour1shect. and 
I earnestly desire that the prospects, character, and in
flllence of the St. Mungo, :17, wrll be maintained, which l 
have no doubt, with such a bocly of meml!ers as the lodge 
is composed of, it ea.mot help bat llo so. As regards 
the c:baracter of Masonry, it has been nbjected to the ban 
of tile Vatican ; but it has lost none of its vinues . by t.he 
impotent edict. Our noble Order can face such a tnal With 
iodilft"tc:nao and come off more than conqueror. In fact, 
\Vhen I look at the brilliant assembly by which I have the 
honoiK this nening to be surround,d, including so man' 
himcls dtctinguishcd for practicll,, prof .ss.ioual, and com· 
mercia! ability, as well as f,., their rchg1ous and mor.ol 
worth I cannot entc:nain any seriuus doubt as to the final 
trium~ti of Freemasonry. Cardinal Manning has echoed 
the sentimcats of his Holiness, but it has passed awa) 
like a talc that has hccn toll! without foundation, and so 
I may sur,.Jy prognosticate, not for ourselves only, but for 
all the lodges all over the world, a happy fu~ure.. It P~pcs 
and Cardinals pc1mit themselves tog~ on ID th1s fash1on, 
excommunicating Freemasons, th~y mtg~t as well end by 
t'XCOmmunicating faith, houe. and chanty •. for ~he~e !lk 
the foundation and prindplcs of our most anaent Ch~an 
bnlthcrbood : faith in tbe revealed word of God ; hope 1~ " 
blessed re:;urrcction and a gloriuus immortality; and chanty 
a~v~ all things, not or.ly to."·~ brother~ood,, be~t to ~II 
mankind~ These arc our pnnctples, whach, hke jacobs 
lactdcr, are a means of communication for us between 
t'Mtl'l aild Pkattll!n, on which w'c shall yet come and go 
for '-se benefit of mankiud. W.th such principles to sut~
tain and guide us we need have no. f~ar cl anv ucom
muuic~tion from man, for our hope IS m God. I conclude 
by congratulating you all on this, the 147tb anniversary ul 
the k>dgt'. and I trust that it will be memora.bl~ to yoa 
chidly fcor it• tasting friendships, its pleasant mtercourse, 
and its joyous rn:olkctions. On the conclusion of th~ 
toast list, which between the inte"als was enlivened by 
some most exQ:llent song,. from Bro. J. G: Sharpe! popular 
Scottish tenor; J. Sawyers, Scotch com1c vocalist; Bro. 
Gall and others, the company broke up, and dancing 
was ~csumed for aa boar or so longer, all enjoying a most 
plcaseot evcninc-

GLASGOW.-Lodge Uoion and Crown (No. 
I OJ).-Tile regular montll_ly rr.eetiog of this lodge \'1'3.5 

hdd in Kihrinuini Masomc Hall, 1 ;o, Huchanan·~tr"':t• 
on Mc.n•ray evening, 28th uk., Bro. D. Murray, W.M., In 

the chair· Bros. W. fhomM, S.W.; and W. forsyth, 
J. W. Pre:w:nt: Bros. A. M. Wright, I.I'.M.; R. Munro, 
D.M. ; J. McFarlane, S.M.; N. Cameran, 1 rcas.; J 
Gillies, P.M., St'c.; j. S. Pollock, S.D.; A. Gray, J.D.; 
P. Culkn, Chap.; A. Bain, P.M.; li. Muir, J. lianner
man, D.M. 73; G. W. Wheeler, 7.1; and W. Jo'crguson, 
54~ (" Frccmasan ''). The meeting was well attended 
ov~ seventy brethren havin>C signed th~ attendance bo_ok. 
The Joogc: bein" opened, and the ••inutes of last mcrtmg 
read ana appro•cd of, eight applic~ti?ns ~·re react fron. 
tr.e follt~wing gentl-men for adm1ss1on anto the Order. 
~iz.: Messr11. D. L.Wingstone, j. J. McKay, W. Mt 
Dougall. j. Ross, T. Arthur, J. Brown, J. Lo,.;an, and T. 
Hiosb'clw• .od and the ~~arne, being favu~;orably ballutc:d fur. 
wtre istitiated into the t:..A. Dcpe by Bro. J. Gillits,J'.M 
The ledge was thm i'esumec1 in the Second Degree, whcto 
two·bmhrcn·were passecl'to the Fellow Craft Vegm: by 
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Bro. A. M. Wright, J.P.M., after "hicb two brethren wert' 
rai!lcd to tfte Sublime Degree of Mastt'l' Mason by Bro • .J. 
Gillies, P.M. The lod. e was then reduced to the E.A. 
Degree, when Bro. A. Bain, P.M., made a mo?oo that tbc 
Jndge prel<t'nt Bro. W. Cameron, Trcas., wub a M.M. 
jewel, and also that a rommittcc be appoint~d tn make 
arral"grm~nrs to ~resent Bro. Cameron and hN good lad,· 
with something in the shape of je'tttellery for the long and 
uhtable services he bas rendered to the lodge for the last 
fifteen or l'isteen years. The mution was seconded by Bro. 
G. Muir, anc1 carried by acclamation. 

RUTHERGLEN.-Lodge St. .lohn's Opera
tive (No. 347).-The annual fesri~al of th!s lodge was 
held in their hall, ltuther~rl~n. on Fntlay .evemng, ?5th ult., 
Bro. Ex-Bailie Caldwell, S.P.G.l\J., R.E., tn thechatr; Bro~. 
D. Smart, W.M. ; W. Gardner, P.M., Treas.; and the 
Rev. Mr. Brownlie; Bros • .f. Cunningham, I.I'.M.; Rev. 
J, C. Stewart, St. Bernard's; an~ W_allace, ~nker, 
Rutherglen. Ahout 270 brt'thren, th~ar ,wives and fncn~l~, 
wtre prel<t'nt. The hall was bca.n!lfa·ly ~ecorated With 
flags and emblems, the most co!'tp1caous hei!'g the ban11a 
1\f the Jod~e immetllatrty behind the cha1rmao. The 
meeting was constituted bv pra\·er by Bro. Stewart, and 
aftt'r partaking of a comfortab~e ·tea, the Cltairm.an ros~. 
amid applau~, and said : L:td1e~ an~ gentlemen, 1t afford~ 
we much plea!n!re to occupy the chatr on ~he .present oc
ca.q-.n, when Sl) manv brethrer of the mystiC t~ ~·e ~~
semi,Jrd with thdr wives and friends for an evenmg s soc1al 
enjovmrnt. I am also gla<t to be able to congratulate you 
on Y" .. r appearance t->·night, and. do not tl ,· u..,t but that 
the procet"dings will b~ conducted I? a manner wo_rthy_ <>f 
the n«asion, and that the m:ollccti?n of them wall. ~vr 
profit a11d plea~re to all. Ga~htrmgs of th•s. dcscr!pt1on 
are useful in many rcl'p«<S. • fhe}' foster tnen~shtp by 
bringing to~~:ether thnse who m1g~t never otherwise hav<' 
mt't, and, it may he, nio~ espcc1~11. am?ng the ycllnger 
portion of the audience, th"lt a look YJVen, or a word 
spnkt'n, on such an occasi<tn may influence the;t whole 
after life. Perhaps too, whrn many yean. hue pa"SCrl 
with their jQy~ an-! sorrow~, their lights and. s~ade;s, somr 
of those now around this board may. he Slttang an other 
J::anis, and amid othrr and vt!'Y d1ffe~nt scenes, an~. 
bridl!i~ over sras and time, their memory may ~II uv 
from the ••]a,.d of long ago" pleasant recollec11ons of 
frien<lships formctl at such a meeting that will fringe with 
gnld or bring ra<llant lhrht to bear on the dark clouds or 
dim mist of tleclidng life. Nobody knows hl'tter than th~ 
bT<thren around me that thtre is no friendship more purr 
or unsrlfish than that which springs from Frccmasnnr~ 
l'tfasonrv knows no distinction in class or wloor. The heir 
to the tbr011e in it~ cyu is no ~rreater than the humbl~ 
~ubjcct, and under its protecting wings he ,..bose colour IS, 

ala~! too oft~n the ha<tge of slavery, stands erect a~d un 
tramellecl, and feels that he mrets on an equality wath thr 
b~thren undt'r whatever skv they may h~e been born. 
1\fa~orrry, with its principles and cer~mornes. has, COf!1< 
down to us from time to time far back In the world s ht•
tory when the East was the scat of learning, and its archi· 
tect~•al strurtures were unsurpa~ed for beauty ~nd 
trrande•lr, down throlll?h gener::atlon af•er generatron. 
thr"UI!'h peace ani war, through a~es of darkness and 
times of enli~rhtenment, prcscrnd am1d!lt the overthr"w of 
oJrnasties and fall of nation4, Nor is \la!l<lllry limited by 
trcographical lines. It strctcht'S from the fanhcst east to 
the farthest west, and from farthest no!"h to ~arlht's! south 
unitine- in one grand brotherhood nations wtddy d1fferent 
in their religious, political, an.i social life, and whl'l~<r ~n 
the "ttark hlu~ noear.," in the heart of the crowded caty, 111 
the deep sclitude of the primcv~l forest, on the rug~ed 
mountain side, in the fr<'zen regron, or on the burnm!? 
~nils, is ever ready to respond to ~ look, a touch, or .a 
word like that ~trcatest of modem d1scovcnes-the elt'ctnc 
telegraph. Y ct<, even on the wry battle fit'!~, a!"itlst th 
~hock of contcorling armic!l, it may assert 1ts mfluence. 
and rt'C&I to life the bct&t'r feelings of the human heart. 
which for a ti111e hat! become extinct in the general car
nage. Of late year" Masonry _ha~ been. g~eatly o!' t.he in· 
Tt'ase in this anti other countnes, and at IS grat .• ymg tc · 
fin<! that the Rutbt'rglt'n St. John's Or•rrative· I uge is in 
this rt'Spf'Ct no exception to the general rult'. It can .tw 
trathcrrd from history that 700 yrars ago the opcratlv• 
\fasons employed in building the grand old Cathedral of 
Glasgow resid.,d in the ancient Burgh of Rutherglrn. 
which, i'ldecd, at that time emhraccd within its boundaries 
Glasi!'OW itself. TMsc: opmlti•es would doubtless have 
their lodge: or brothmaood in Rotherglen. to which youn 
is not an unworthy successor. The first minute of your 
meetings extar.t iq dated :ljth Ikccmber, 1755, but bkcly 
"noul(h the lodge t'xistt'd before that datt'. It then held of 
Mothrr Kifwinning, and actmit!M as members o~ly opera
tive Mason~ with mew kinclrrd tradi'Smen, wrrghts and 
smiths; but Masons alone could hold office. The minull:" 
of meetings were reguhrly kept till February, r8z8, whtn 
the lodge bt'came dormant, and it continued so till rht 
present chartrr was granted by the Grand Lodge of Scot
land on 36th N~cmber, 11146. Tht're were rhcn twenty 
members .. n the roll, aud each yt'ar, with the exception of 
r861 and 186.~. added to the number. The 6at SCTenyea~ 
•nought thirty additional members, b11t I cannot re•ra1n 
from giving in detail the additions during the last sev"n : 
-In r86q there were adm!ttcd r8 mc:m~rs; in 18jo, 2~; 
in r8j r, 48; in 18 ·z, !\Q; m r81,l. 7:t; m 1874, 67; and II• 

R7< 70· and in the short ,xaiod that has run af the pre. 
sent ;ear'ro have been admittt:tt. Tht·re have been 4!1" 
mtmhers added to the: roll since the lodge was resuscita
ted or an average of 15 a yt·ar, which shmvs a very satis 
factory pro~ress, but it is still more sati,.factory, and illdi
cat s that thrrc mu~t be a ~rcat amount of vital energy iu 
the lodge, when it is lwown that dllring the last six year• 
thtrc have been ~¥~mitted oo fcwtr than 3.~6 members. 
being an average of s6 for each y~ar, or rrore than om 
per week. I question if many lodges within the district 

can point to such' a ra;icf inaeiue. TIW result could not 
have been brought about without unity of action, and tbe 
members palling unanimously together. To crown all 
you have within the last two years ererted tbe.1e fiae 
"uildings, with the spacious hall in which we arc met, and 
other conveniCAccs to be used in conn~on witb the lodga, 
which will stand for yt'81'S to come a m•llklment of your 
t'nrrgy aod pcrstver~ncc. There is a respectable sum at 
credit of the: benevolent fund', and altogether l fll&:l crrtain I 
am uttering the sentiments of the brethren c9C:I'ywltere in 
now expre...sing the nope, that your c:ttcer in the: fut~ 
rna y be as prosperous as it fias been in thr past.. lt 
would be prcsomp1uous in me to offer JW counseL Your 
experience will guide you, but if I may lie allowed ( ~d 
impress on you the duty of culti'vating. a brotherly t'ccliJ\c, 
not only among member'! of your own lodge, or tile. W. 
thren ~enctally, but outside your owri circles. atri~ licit 
to overpower or rule by ml~tht, but to establish b1 per• 
!tllasive means the reagn of peace and goodwill, knomne 
that thus you wilr be acting in accordance woth .your so
lemn promises, an.l, in the words of our national bald, 

May freedom, harmony, and 109t; 
Uooit;~: you in the JCfaad design, 
Beneath the OmnL<eient ey~ above, 
Tne glorious Architect Divine. 

f cannot close these fe., remark., without a wbrd to the 
fair sex who this evening have favoul'f'll us wit& tbdr 
~-ompany. To you, ladies, much of Freemasonry,. .._ 
its hallowed rites and ceremonic:'l, must e.er rcroaiu ;a. 
<ecrct. It is not for me to attrmpt to tell why tbas sboulill 
be. For mv purpose it is sufficient to know that it is. and 
has always been so, but I betray no secret when I tell you, 
that Fre. m"UOnry is founded on the great principles of 
faith, hope, and charity, aAd that althoup among us 
as in r.very nu'Qcrous society, there may be some who, un
f •rtunately, do not act up to their principles, be assured 
that a true Mason will never tum a deaf car to the cry of 
atis·rcss, or be a neglectful husband or an unkind fatbrr. 
In the course of the evening Bro. D. Smart, W.M., !flVe 
an excellent address, and concluded by saymg : 
Our wonhv chairman has told ydu h· •W the lod~te had prns
p::n:d ; if it continues to prosper in the future, and I trUst 
if may, as it has done in the p-d.st, f feel c:oafideat tlttt 
before ntany tears go ay thi~ b11il<liog in wbil:h we Me 
nuw met, will be the exclusive property of the St. J·•ba's
Opcratiye Lodge,No.347· The Rev. Br<t. j. C. Stewat 
afterwards gave a very instructive address. l'he W.M. p~ 
posed otvotc of thanks to the croairman,whiclnras hcartilyre
sponded to. The concert was well sustained by Miss Ham_, 
Bro. G. Stobe, Mr. j. Wilson, and a quartett part~, (who 
rendered "Willie Brewed a Ptek o 'Maut" in fine aytc}, 

· viz., Bro. McDonald and Messrs, Gillespie, Alesaoderr. 
a'ld l.ambart. The company then sung" Auld l..a"C 
Syn,.." An assembly futlowed, Bro. Gr.lbaln, Matter of 
Ceremonies, and dancinr was kept up till an early a- ilt 
the morning to the strains of Bro. Lockhcert's Quaclalle 
Band. 

GLASGOW.-I.odge Caledonian Railway 
(No •• 154).-A meetinl{ of this lodge was bekl on Wedaes
lay cvetting, the 1st inst., in · the Cummercial Hall, .Jitt 
Hope-street, Bros. A. B.Fergusun, W.M., in the chair• J. 
l-larlc:y, S.W.; C. McKc:nT.ie, j.W.; 0. T. ColfiDhoua, 
Treas.; R. A. Mel can, Sec.; D. Leitch, S.D.; and J. 
Harley, J.D. The mt'cting was well attended by tlie 
members and an exceptionally large nllmbt:r ofvisitiny brc· 

: thrm, amont whom we noticed Bros. J. M·•nto, W.M. 
~6o; J. W. Bums, I.P.Ptf. 87; J. Scott, W.M. 419; D. 
Reid, I. P.M. 465; W. Phillips, W.M. 556; W. J. £. 
Oo .son, W.M. 571; W. Ferguson, I. P.M. 54.1 (" Fm:ma
son ") ; E. Arthur, 0. ; J. Fife, 0.; and othtrs. On the 
lodge being opened, Jtnd the mintlres of the last meeting 
read and confltmed, Messrs. A. Cruicblranks and J. Me· 
\lilian were i nitiated into the First Dcgr:e by Bro. A. B. 
Ferguson, W.M., in a manocr creditable to himself, cnn-

. <idering the short time he has occupied the chair. Two 
••rdhr,.o w··rr passed ro the Second Degree by Bro. Fet gu
IIOn, I.P.M. S.C:3· 

uLAS ... VW'.-Lodge Dramatic (No. 571).-At 
the re11alar meeting of this lodge, which was bdd in St. 
\1ark's Hall, 213, Buchanan-street, on Wednesday, the 
I st inst., at th~ o'cluck p.m, the meeting was not SO WeU 
attended as on some former occasions, and it may be here 
•tated that this lodge was constituted about twenty months 
agn, and was intendetl to mret a great want long felt by 
1>rofcssional gentlemen coming to Glasgow. The bout of 
meeting being three p.m., was fixed ro ~uit the c •nve~oi~ncc 
,,f those wishing to attend the meetings and become 
members of the lodge. Bro. W. J. E. Dobson, W.M. prcsi<k-d, 
H. W. jackman, S.W.; W. Sivt'wright, j.W.; W. 
Barbour, Trcas.; D. Campbell, Ste.; L. Mitchell, J.D.; 
r. Hay, I.G.; and J. B. Hardi~, Tylet. The Secretacy 

rea<! minutes of l"llt mectir.g, which were confirmed. 'l'hc 
W .M. stated that no definite word was received from tbc 
P.;7. Master when the lodge w .. uld be cnnsc..:ratcd, b11t rhe 
•ncmben would all recei•e due notice when the date would 
'lC finally fixed. Bros. W. Woof anti J. Robenson were 
then ra•sed to the Sublime Degree of Mastel' Mason by 
Bro. W. ferguson, I. ".M. 54.1· Am~gst the visiting hrej. 

·thrm present were Bros. W. Phtlhps, W.M •. 556; • 
Dunbar, .10; W. Allan, 97; H. Montague, 254, R. Fraser, 
413; and W. Ferguson \"Freemason"). 

Tnt GastR.\L REcrrt Aso FA>~ILY Pn,·•rc for dlladlda·ed ~on• 
'titution-t, t h•urdcrut l.in:r, Bilio\l .. ne!~, and lnd~Rc ~ tloa. Tbe 
w•mllc:r•ul effi,an- ot Hollowa, 's salutary m dtcne.:, ana the good 
·lfects prttduc• dOn p ... tienta ttU&'Il"rin~ from tbc attot'c complaluts 
would ;.ppear inc•.-dibtc ,f not cnutinucd b) d .. tlv prnot of the: 
.ures effected by them, and the pe•manrn• bct,efit dc:d\"ed from 
heir u.e. Tbe.c lnva.uable l'ill> sootheanthtrc•g•llen the n.noous 

<4\'Slem, rntify the blood, r,.g\\l6tC the.secn:tlon!', and iovigorate 
.he COD&tltuti .. n. Diaca>C noes hcfon: them. 1 boy arc coai~ 
ol Yep• able cxtr~s, uonollted With a <C"'Itt of an• mlu• rial Cit' 
olOXIuus eub»tance. Tbc) may therefore be taken wftb tbcr ur.oet 
~onlldcaee, ::and 'tttltfl perfect ailfuy, to delicate f~malea and ) oung 
children. They cannot do bam.-ADVT. 
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TO OUR READERS. 
The ~ is a sixteen-page weekly newspaper, 

price 2d. It is published every Friday morning, and con
tains the most important, interesting, and useful infor
mation relating to Freemasonry in every degree. Annual 
tubscription in the United Kingdom, Post free, 1 of-

NEW POSTAL RATES. 
Owing to a reduction in the Postal Rates, the publisher is 

now enabled to send the " Freemaso:t " to the following 
parts abroad for One Year for Twdve Shillin~s {payable in 
advance) :-Africa, Australia, Bombay, Canada, Cape of 
Good Hope, Ceylon, China, Constantinople, D~merara, 
France, Germany, Gibraltar, jamaica, Malta, New'ound
land, New South Wales, New Zealand, Suez, Trinidad, 
llnited States of America, &c. 

P.O.O.'s to be made payable at the chief office, London. 
COLONIAL AND FOREIGN SUBSCRIBERS 

are informed that acknowledgments of remittances re
ceived are published in the first number of every month. 

NOTJCa.-It is very necessary for our friends to advise 
us of all money orders they remit, more espcclall y those 
from the United States of America and India ; otherwise 
we cannot tell where to credit them. · · • 

TO ADVERTISERS. 
The ~ has a large circulation in all pan. of 

the Globe, its advantages as an advertising medium can 
then:foR ~CUCely be overrated. 

For tetms, position, &:c., apply to 
Gaoaoa KaM!IING, 198, Fleet-st. 

All Communications, Advertilements, &:c., intended for 
insertion in the Number of the following Saturday, must 
reach the 06icc not laler tbu. 12 o'clock on Wednesday 
mornin~r. 

NOTICE. 
A supplement of four pages wiU be issued with the 

" Freemasonj" of Saturday next, March 25th. 
Will A. B. write privately to the Editor, 198, Fled

street. 
Bro. Harriott's letter about the S.B. lnltitution in our 

ne1.t, 
A communication from "Masonic Student" about ' · O!d 

Constitutions" in our nes.t. 
The following communications stand over :-" Proposed 

Scottish Masonic Benevolent Institution," by Bro. G. E. R. 
Haniott; "The United Orders of the Temple and Hos
pital," by Bro. E. Holmes ; Reports of Lodges :-Fran
cis Burdett, 1503; Faith, 1-41; Albion, 9; Thomliebank, 
Thornton, 512; Albert Edward, 156o; Union Waterloo, 
13; Israel, Birmingham, 1-47-4; ChurchiU, OJ.ford, -478; 
Morecambe, 1561; Chapter Elias Ash~, .J-48; Conclave 
Aubrey,· 13-4; Provincial Grand Lodge Qf Norfolk; Scot
land :-Consecration of St. Bride's Lodge, 579; Cale
donian Railway, 35-4; Mary's Lodge, Wishaw, Coltness, 
31 i Thistle, 81; Partick Chapter, 112 ; Paisley Chapter, 
113; 1328, Granite. 

Reviews stand over owing to pressure of matter. 
BOOKS RECEIVED. 

" Proceedings of a Convention of Delegates for Organizing 
a Supreme Grand Council of the United States of America." 
-A Kr.igbt of the Red Cross of Constantine, New York, 
1875· "New York Dispatch." "Masonic journal." 

[The charge is 2s. 6d. for announcements, not exceed
ing four lines, unduthis heading.] 

BIRTHS. 
TA\'LOR.--Oo the 14th inst., at Ladbrokc-terrace, W., 

the wife of J. H. Taylor, Esq., of a daughter. 
FEtLDE:<.-6th, at Scarborough, the wife of W. L Feil

den, Esq., of a son. 
MtLLn.--On Dee. z8th, 1875, at Kan~~;aroo P .. int, 

Brisbane, Queensland, Mrs. R. Mill~r, of a son. 
CIIURCHILL.--On the 13th inst., at Castlenau, Barnes, 

the wife of J. B. Churchill, Esq., of a son. 
MARRIAGES. 

PRESTON-HtLHOUSE-At Bri1.ton, Harty W., son of 
Mr. john Preston, of Brixton Road, to Harriette K., 
daughter of Mr. Richart! Hilhousc, jun., of Lough borough 
Park, Aug. 1-4th, 1875. 

J-luooLEsToN-ATKINSON-At Plungar, Arthur W., son 
of Mr. R. B. Huddlest'>n, Aban Court, Cheltenham, to 
Emma, daughter of the late Mr. T. W. Atkinson, Feb. 
2oth. 

DEATHS. 
CALLEN DKII, Percy W.M., infant son of Mr. john M., at 

Victoria Park, Manchester, March 3rd. 
NEwToN, Mr. William, Member of the Metropolitan 

Board of Works, at Stepney Green, aged 54• March 9th. 

The Freemason, 
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TI:tE ROYAL VISIT TO INDIA. 

The Prince of Wales arrived at Bombay 
March II, in themoming. His Royal Highness 

a s received at the station by the Goveroor of 
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Bombay, Sir P. E. Wodehouse, and Staff, by the 
Chief Justice, Sir M. R. Westropp, an<i by 
Lieut.-Gencral C. W. Staveley and other officers 
of the Presidency. The Prince drove directly to 
the dockyard, the road being lined with troops. 
Having received a farewell address from the 
Municipality, His Royal Highness proceeded 
immediately on board the Serapis. This is the 
last state appearacce of the Prince in India. Her 
Majesty the Queen, in order to commem~Jrate 
the visit of the Prince of Wales to India, has ap
pointed His Royal Highness Honorary Colonel 
of eight Native Regiments, four of which are in 
future to be designated "Queen's Own," and 
the other four" Prince of Wales' Own." He 
was to leave Bombay at once. 

OUR ROYAL GRAND MASTER'S 
RETURN FROM INDIA. 

Our Roy9l Grand Master was to leave India, 
on his return to theo hospitable shores of old Eng
land, on the 1oth March, and by a happy coinci
dence on the anniversary of his happier mar
riage. He left actually, we believe, on the 11th 
or nth. He will soon b.! amongst us again, in 
all good health, and havin1 p;ained golden 
opinions from all with whom be bas come in 
contact. Indeed it is quite clear, that th'! eft~ct 
on the native mind bas been even beyond our 
expectations. As the " Times " of Friday last 
well puts it : " He has done so much in so short 
a time, and has ~n followed so eagerly and so 
closely by the attention ·of every British subject 
who can understand a narrative or a picture, that 
it must be a surprise to most people to be re
minded that the Prince left England on the 1 Jth 
of October, and has consequently been away 
only five months altogeth~r. Fifty y~ars ago 
this was about the sh<lrtest time in which even a 
Governor-General could expect to reach Cal
cutta." But now, thanks to steam, a few days 
only separates us from our great Indian Empire, 
and the daily telegram with marvellous accuracy 
has given us news of him almost within every 
twenty-four hours during his Indian journey. 
And, therefore, it is now a question of not very 
many days before we shall again hail his wet
come presence amongst us. There will be but 
one feeling amongst our entire Order, namely, 
tbat of thankfulness and rejoicing that he has 
been so shielded from accidents and malady in 
that sultry and often trying clime, and amid the 
hazards to which he has been inevitably exposed 
in his venturous quest after the greater game. We 
shall all be gratetul when we remember to-day 
that a good Providence has been with him in his 
"goings out and his comings in," and has pre
served for his family, and above all for our 
English people, for all the citizens of one great 
and common fatherland, a life so precious and so 
important. Did we say, for our own land-may 
we not add for the peace and progress, and good 
order and conservation of all we hold best and 
dearest, alike in &ociallife as in the body poli
tic, for the expanded families and the great bro
therhood of the human rae~ ? And then 
there comes in another question-How best 
can we recdve him and welcome him as an Order 
when he does return from his Indian tour, safe 
and sound, healthy and happy, kind, and con
siderate, and genial as ever? Well, we have our 
annual festival; but what can that do to meet 
the warm feelings and zealous loyalty of our 
great brotherhood ? At the most 6oo brethren 
can sit down in Freemasons' Hall, and what is 
that amount of fortunlte brethren to the vast 
majority of the excluded ? Remembering the 
many disappointed brethren at his installation, 
and knowing the feeling that e:rdsts in our Order, 
weo venture to suggest to-day, for the considera
tion of our rulers, and of those who take a lead
ing part in our Masonic councils, that a special 
reception should be arranged for our G.M. either 
at th~ Crystal or the Alex.andra Palaces, or at 
some convenient spot, in which all of our Order 
who wish to be present may be enabled to be 
present. We are aware that this is a novel step, 
and a previously unheard of proposal, and will 
encounter fifty objections immediately, but we 
venture to remind our hearers that we are all, so 
to say, moving on, and that what•was sufficient 
eyen at the bel{inning of this century no longer 
~tatisfies the exigencies of the hcur, or the feel-

ings of our brethren. Su~~ly SOihe form of wel
come may be authoritatively arranged which 
will harmonize with the genuine and heartfelt 
sympathies of the Masonic body, and will enable 
us as Freemasons, maligned and excommunicated 
as we have been, to show to all that there nevet 
has existed, and cannot be found anywhere to
dJy, a more loyal Order than our good and steady 
old Craft. We throw out these hints, currente 
calamo, for the consideration of those whose 
opinions we all pay dt:ference to, and whose au
thority we all respect. May some great gather
ing be a witness before the whole world that we 
welcome our Grand Master back from hi~ Royal 
and successful progress as rejoicing patriots and 
devoted brethren, that we have re-elected him in 
his absence as our Grand Master, because we 
confide in him, as we know he feel§ for us, and 
that we are anxiou! to offer to him the unbought 
homage of English loyalty and fraternal affc:ction, 
proud of the fact that he is at our head, that 
"Teucro duce et auspice Teucro," we are march
ing on, a mighty host, strong in our own princi
ples, our own unity, and our"good cause,"lau,rb
ing at our puny assailants, heeding no anathema, 
and dl't'ading no foe. 

THE GRAND ORIENT OF FRANCE. 

We said in our last number that we should 
recur to this subject, and we do so glad! y to-day. 
For the last '' Bulletin du Graud Orient de 
France" shows us clearly what a very diffi..:ult 
position is that of th~ rulers of the Order in 
France, amid the present state of effervescence in 
which our French brethren appear to be from 
various causes of one kind or another. We do 
not now allude to those two grave questions, the 
dissidents at Bordeaux and Frere Hermitte. or 
the separatists ofihe "Freres Unis Inseparables" 
under Frere Fabien, because we don't feel our
selves competent to express an opinion on theo 
subject, though weo. deeply regret in the interests 
of French Masonry that. such controversies have 
arisen. In tbe abstract, moreover, we are in
clined to think, we feel bound to say, that some

. thing may be alleged reasonably and fairly for 
tbe "gravamina," alike of the .. Ateliers Supe
rieurs" of Bordeaux and for the complaints of 
Frere Fabien, De Villaret, Brimont, and others. 
But then that is our insular view of things, and it 
is not, we know, the view of the Grand Orient, 
and therefore we pass to the« previous question." 
Indeed, our words are meant to be sia.ply words 
of eulogy and sympathy for Bro. St. Jea.n and the 
Conseil de L'Ordre. It seems that the Lodge 
Orion, Orient de Gaillac, addressed Frere St. 
Jean, through its Se-=retary, Bro. u Poujade," 
December 8th, 187 5· informing the Conseil de 
L'Ordre that a candidate who had been refused 
by a lodge at Toulouse had applied for initiation 
in the Lodge Orion, and that, as tbe lod~e bad 
beard that personal enmity and clerical influence 
bad prevented his reception at Toulouse, they io
tended to admit him. The President of the 
Conseil, our Bro. St. Jean, replied to this letter 
on the 1 tth December, informing the lodge that 
such an initiation would be illegal, as by Article 
no it was clearly declared, '' Every profane 
refused fer initiation cannot be presented anew 
except after the delay of one year." In the re
ply of December 17th, 187 s. the Secretary an
nounces that despite Article no, and the warning 
of the President of the " Conseil," the lodge 
meant to initiate the brother, principally because 
apparently be had « beaucoup sonflert pour Ia 
Republique et pour Ia libre pensee," but with
out any reference whatever to the binding regu
lations of their own Order. On the ~otb of De
cember the President invited the lodge to pause, 
and to conform itself to the General Statutes, 
and to the particular law, Article 120, calling 
the attention of the lodge to the responsibility it 
incurred by such a " flagrant delit " in respect 
of the constitutional regulations of French Free
masonry. The lodge, not heeding either warn
ing or advice, proceeded to initiate the profane, 
in direct disobedience of the precise terms of 
Masonic prescription, and the very words of the 
Code Mac;onnique, and therefore on the 8th Jan
uary, 1876, the Conseil tie L'Ordre provisionally 
suspended the Lodge Orient de Galliac, and fixed 
February nth, 1876, for it to appear before the 
'' Conseil " and defend its conduct. What thet 
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result bas been, if anv, we shall know n:.>xt 
month. We think that all o~Ar readers will en
tirely appro,·e of the firmness and jrsti.:e dis
played by Frere St. Jean and the Conseil de 
L'Ordre, and will also agree that a more contu
macious act ne,·er was carried through by any 
lod~e. We are quite aware that just now, as we 
before said, the position of the Consul de L'Ordre 
is no bed of roses, th1t French Freemasonry is 
in a very excited and unsettled state, and all to 
whom the rule of the Order is contided ha\'e a 
very difficult course to steer in order to preserve 
the just authority of the Grand Orient, and to 
uphold the constitutional regime of tb~ Order. 
That the Grand Orient in veq• difficult times, 
and through very regrettable scenes, under the 
able:! presidency of Frere St. Jean, has acted with 
great prudence and true Masonic principles 
we think none can question, and we sbouiJ be 
very happy to see the Order in France emerge 
from its many troubles, and, rising above opposing 
schools of thought and action, take up its old 
and independeftt position. We may recur to 
the subject before long. as we wish sincerely 
well to our brethren in France, but in the mean
time we beg to congratulate Frere St. Jean and 
the Conseil de L'Ordre f~r their loyal adherence, 
e\·en in the face of much misplaced £entimt•nta 
lity, t(l the "Lex Scripta" of the Grand Orient 
of France. 

e.riginal Qtorrcspa:tbcncc. 
LWe do oet bold ounelvcareapon•ible for, or e<en .u approvinJ 

ortbcopiolono expreased by our correspondents, but we •ish, In 
a aplrlt or fair play to all, to permit-witbln certain uece••• •> 
limite-free dlacuasloo. -Eo.] 

MASTER MASONS' JEWELS. 
To tht Editor qf th~ Fri!CmtUOII. 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
The Masonic mind at large seems greatly exer

cised on the question of" jewels, Master Masons' jewels, 
&c." I am not going here to enter into te;hnicalitic:s as to 
wbnt m .. y be allowed and what disallowed. I wish to 
consider the quC~tion in its true Masonic spiri:. 

The badge of a Mason is his apron, whi.:ll in the three 
degrees "distinctly marks the status" uf its weartr. What 
more can be wanted ? 

Jcwds are simply emblems uf offic~, and when1 the 
weartr thcrcof ceases to hold office the je .vel and co liar 
dcsoend to his suocessor (vide Lecture on Tracing Board, 
First Degrrc> 

Thus for all practical purposes t .. e apron is the badge of 
a Mason. No jcwd distinctivr- of any degree is at:!thoriscd 
by the Constitutions. It is true that some may argue that 
as certain jewels are not disallowed by the Constitutions 
therefore they may be worn. That is not the point I am 
seeking to enforce; what I do wish to say is that n<> jewel 
is necessary, that by the ancient landmark~ of the Order 
the "badge of a Mason is his apron," and "the j~\vel the 
emblem of office.'' Above all let us rem~mbcr "sim
plicity" is a charactcristi¢ of every true Mason. So far as 
to ordinary memb.:rs of the three degrees I would even 
go furthtr, and ask why there should tc a P.M. j~wel? 
-the levels on the P.M.'s apron distinctly mark his status. 

Thl!ll again, when the brother has gained purple, the 
purple itself denotes his pre~c:mincnao, while the distinctive 
marks on his apron rigidly define his actual status 
therein. 

Why, then, any jewel at all s1ve for actual ofllcc
bcarcn? 

I wish to sh:>w how unworthy it is for a true Mason to 
think of personal " adornment ;" how unworthy it is for 
those that aver that they arc "poor and friendless" to seck 
their own glory at the expense of the true feeling of the 
Craft. There is an old adage ap,>licabl: to all good Ma. 
tonS, " By their works ye shall know them." 

Masonry is Masonry, and stand~ on tno firm a basis to 
be upset by the qu~tion of " personal adornmrnt ;" Ma
sonry requires no mcritricious advantages to recommend 
itself; Masonry sptaks to the heart not by outt~ard show, 
but by inward rectitude of purpose. So far then as to these 
dcgrcu, there now remains the question of centenary and 
charity jewels. The centenary jewels may be dismissed at 
once-there can be no reason lor them ; but as to "charity 
jewels" I do feel a difllcylty. I hold, however, that as all 
jewels arc contrary to the true spirit of Masonry, therefore 
that even these should be disallowed. Those noble bre
thren who have done so much for "charity " (that great 
characteristic of Masonry), who alone may be considered 
cntided to wear charity jewels, requiu no external marks 
to distinguish them; their names are w~ll-known, their 
good deeds speak (or themselves. 

I do not write this letter for the worthv and wcll·infor
mcd brethren, who know more of the subj.ect than I do, but 
simply for the instruction of the new I}' ·initiated, and those 
that know little of the Craft. 

A true Mason is essentially a modest man, who feels his 
own JICfSOI\81 iucapability (seeing that in this wor:d per
fection is impossible), and endeavours to the utmost of his 
power to fulfil what is laid down as his duty. 

A true Mason seeks not his own personal aggrandise
ment, but in his good works to advantage the Order and 
his fellows. 

Meretricious display is contrary to the Ccclings of a true 
Muon; therefore I maintain that all jc1fels save those of 
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actual office-bearers should be forbidden, u contrary to the 
landmarks of the Order. 

I am, Sir and Brothtr, yours fraternally, 
G. E. R. HARRIOTT, 

P.G.M. Wigtown and Kirkcudbright. 

OUR ROYAL GRAND MASTER'S INDIAN PRESENTS. 
To tht Editnr of The Freemasotz 

Dear Sir and Brothtr,-
1 have rtad with much pleasure )OUr timely 

remarks on· the charities of our Craft, and having per· 
sonallv, through the kindnl:lls and noble hcartcdness of our 
worthy and estecmed=Bro. R. j. Spiers, had my unfortu· 
tunate case favourably considtrcd by our Lodge of Benevo
lence, I trust you will allow me to make a suggestion to 
the great supJ:ortcrs of our Crafr, which if carried out 
would add I may say thousands to our charities. 

If our Royal Prince the Grand Master of England were 
solicited to allow the numerous presents gi•en to His 
Royal Highness on his Indian Tour to be exhibited at 
some conveni~nt place in London, at a $mall charge for 
admission, thousands wouH go to see them, and the re
sult for the benefit of our charities would be, I doubt not, 
fabulous. I would also suggest a similar exhibition at all 
our large towns. 

I am Sir, your fraternally, 

7th March, 1876. 

A PAST MASTKII, 
Alfred Lodge, OxforJ. 

MASONIC TOKENS. 
To th~ Editor qf Tht F~m1110•1. 

Dear Sir and Brother,'-
) ha \·c lately had placed in my bands a few of 

the coppn tokens issued in '794 to commemorate the elec
tion of the Prince of Wales as Grand Master in 1790. 
These tokens were fully described in your publication some 
lew months ago, and arc exceedingly curious and rare. It 
perhaps may not b! out of place to give a brief description 
of them. Obverse, arms of the "Modern! " Grand Lodge, 
inscription, "Prince of Wales elected G.M., 24th No?., 
1790." R.verse, a triangle enclosing a number of Masonic 
emblems and a figure of Cupid holding a lcvd and point
ing to the All-seeing Eye, the ttiangle being encompassed 
by the words "Wisdom, Strength, and Beauty ;" 'lbo" Sit 
Lux et Lux fuit." On the rim of the token the inscription 
"Masonic Toktn, T . Schechlcy, 1794·" 

Having had these t .. kens placed in my hands for dispo
sal for the benefit of a Masonic charity, I sha II be glad to 
forward one to any brothtr on receipt of stamps for three 
shillings, addressed to "J. N., Box 34, Post Office, 
Bolton." 

Yours fraternally, J. N. 
Bolton, 7th March, 18;6. ---

A QUERY. 
To tl•c Editur qf th~ Frmr&IUOt&. 

'Dear Sir ar.d Br. ther,-
Through the medium of you~ paper, would y~u 

kindly give the meaning of the word " Brannans," a wurd 
I saw on a tomb~tonc in Hcnworth Churchyard, ncar 
Darlington, in an epitaph relating to the implements used 
among Masons. 

I am, Sir, yours fratern•lly, 
T. MARSHALL BENNETT. 

MASO~I.:; JURISPRUDENCE. 
To tht Edilor qf the FrttmasiJ1!. 

Dear Sir and Brother,- · 
I am a Scotch Mason, nc:vtr afllliatt-d to an Eug. 

lish lodge, but just settled down in a town of the Midland 
counties. We arc thinking of establishing a new lodge 
herr, and I wish to know if I have any right to sign l\ pe· 
tition to· Grand Lodge to obtain a warraut; would my sig. 
nature stand for anything, I being a Sc . .t. h, ·and 
not an English Mason ? What is the rule on this point ? 
Would it be better to become a joining memXI' of the 
C'ld lodge first ? 

Yours fraternally, A ScoTCH MASTER MAsoN. 
[In our opinion, the "rcgisttrcd Masons," at page uS, 

Book of Constitutions, are Masons registered in the Grand 
Secretary's Office, and a Scotch Master Mason shout.t, we 
arc of opinion, join an English Lodge first of all, and be 
registaed in the Books of the Grand Lodge of Eng
land.-Eo]. 

THE LONDON MASONIC CLUB. 
To IM Editor q/'IM Frennascm. 

D<-ar Sir ani! Bru.,-
Through yo::r columns of the 1 Jth inst., I notice 

that the W orshipCul Ma~ter of the Pha:nix Lodee (No. 
904) was good enough to direct the attcr:tion of the brcth· 
rc:n present at their last meeting to a circular and pros. 
pectus he bad received from me as Secretary of the Lon
don Masonic Club. 

On that occasiun Bro. Marsh expressed doubt as to the 
pecuniary responsibility resting on those who formed the 
Club. 

For his information and that of brethren generally, I 
b:g to state that" members of the clu~ incur II<'- liability 
whatever beyond their subscription." 

The CluL is stric:ly proplittary, being the property of 
the shareholdtrS ol the "London Masonic Club Com
pany, Limircd.'' who are solely respon~iblc for all receipts 
and expenditure. 

The (ormation of the club by means of a "limited Jia. 
bility company" was, (afttr mature consideration), thought 
to be the miiSt feasible and practicable mode cf carrying it 
to a successful issue, and the result bas proved the correct· 
ness of that idea, for already over 500 applications for 
membership have b~en received, and arc daily being aug. 
mented. Great difficulty bas been czpcrienccd in procar. 
ing a suitable site, the premises now taken (No. tot, 

1.31 

Queen VICtoria-street), are both eligible and capable of a
tension if required. It is hoped the clu~ will be ready for 
the usc of members between the middle of April, and the 
1St of May. 

I may, in conclusion, state, the next dcction will take 
place on the .loth inlt., up to which date the time for ad
mitting members at the origioal rate of subscriptions, and 
without an entrance fcc has been extended. 

I am, dear Sir and Brother, yours fraternally, 
jNo. A. LATHaUIIV, Secretary. 

Temporary offices, 37, Queen Viaona Street, E.C., 
· 15th March, 1876. 

A CORRECTION. 
Ttl Tht Editor qf tht F~nuuo11. 

Dear s:r and Brothcr,-
In the report of the Conscaatioa of the Upper 

Norwood Lodge I am made to be the deputy of the Graad 
Master for Surrty. Now in the first place Major-Gcaeral 
Brownrigg would not, I think. alluw another to do a duty 
he is so capable of himself, and always takes a plcuarc in 
doing; ud in the next place Upper Norwood is DGt in the 
Prcvince of .$urrcy, but in the metropolitan district. I 
consequently represented tbe Pro Grand Muter on the oc
casion. 

Remaining •cry fraternally yours, 
H. E. Fa.uccas, P.M., 

=======P.GJ.D. Surrey. 

i(ultma m Jatbo; or ~ llotts 
anh entrieS· 

ANCII!:NT MS. MASONIC CONSTITUTIONS. 

I have bccn asked to furnish a few panicalan u to 
some of the missing MSS. alludecl to in my last COIIUIIU· • 
nication in the " Frccma100.'' 

Wren's MS.-Tbc endoncmcot on tl:c traacript of 
Browne's MS. (in my ptiiSCasion) is to tbc efftct tba& tbc latter 
was copied from an ancient docamcot fOWIIl amoapt tbc 
papers of the late Sir Christopher W rcn. It is tbe oaly 
reference I have been able to dilcoftl', aad beDcll my10 
naming the missing MS. 

Chesttr MS.-1'be endortea~ent aforesaid Mate~ that tbe 
MS. (termed Chester MS. by me) was a copy maAic A.D. 
t6oo from Wren's MS., and was written oa a "parcb
ment roll.'' Browne'" MS.-( Copy of the Chester MS., oace 
the property of Bro. S. Browne, of Chester, now in my poe
session). 

Dermott's MS •• .Grand Secretary Dermott exhibited to tbc 
members of the Grand Lodge of the Ancients, on 6th De
cember, 1752, "a very old Masonic MS. wriUCil or copied 
by one Bramhall, of Car.tcrbury, in the reign of HCIII'J 
V(t.'' This is now missing. 

Morgan .. M~.-At the assembly of the ICCCtlcrl meG• 
tioned, Bro. Dermott asked if any other MS. bad been dil
covered, lldditional to thole produced to him on the snd of 
February, t85J. A large roll was then talked about, sup
posed to have becu taken by the late Grand Sccrctary 
abroad. This Grand Secretary's name was Morgan, and 
so to prcscnc this reference to the d;lCUment we call it 
Morgan's MS., and cherish the hope that it will yet be 
i.lcntified. B o. Morgan was the first Grand Sccrctary of 
the Ancients, and held th~ office before any Grand Muter 
was elected. He was aue«cded by Bro. Dermott, who 
soon obtained a Grand Master, and everything cisc that 
was wanted to ensure: prosperity for the scccdcrs. 

D.xld's MS.-My Cricnd and Bro. Carson, of Cincianati, 
who was the purchaser of theW arc pamphlet, published by 
Mrs. Dodd, A.D., 17 38, at Bro. Spencer's sale, has placed 
it in the bands of the veteran Mason, Bro. Cornelius Moore, 
for publication in the "Masonic Re•icw.'' The first p«· 
lion appeared in that excellent Masonic magazine (the 
oldest periodical of the kind we believe in the wcwld) few 
February, and the Craft universal will not fail to appreciate 
the boon thus con(crrcc! upon Masonic stuclentl. 

I shall be pleased to afford any information in mypolm' 
respecting the missing MSS. 

WtLLtAM j.t.MIIS HuoH.&N. 

Can any American brother send me tbe " Masonic Rc· 
view," edited by our able Bro. Coraclius Moore, for Feb
ruary, containing a portion of the Dodd MS. 

Address care of Editor of the " Freemason," 198, Fleet
street, London, E. C. 

A MASOIIIC STUDIIIIT. 
===~.::::== 

ROSE CROIX BALL TO BRO. H.R.H. THE DUKE 
OF CONNAUGH r AT GIBRALTAR. 

W c take the following from the "Gibraltar Chronicle • 
of March 1st:-

Although the week bad b«n only too full of amuse
ments, ret the Masonic ball was looked forward to with 
great ez1lCCtation, arising a great deal from the fact that 
it was the first ball gtven here cxclusinly by the mcmbcn 
of the Rose Croix. 

It is no less difficult to describe the steps necessary to 
carry into effect the preparation of the theatre than it is 
to carry out the preparation itself, and more so after its 
occupation for a series of the usual nighdy Cami'al balb. 
Tlunks to the experience of former yean tbcrc were not 
wanting brethren who were f:1Ual to the task. Bros. J. B. 
Imossi and N. Clavarcsso, although not mcm)>crs of tbc 
chapter, threw thcmscl•es into the work coa amorc, aad 
rcndered the greatest assistance to Bro. J. Henry, who bad 
charge of the dccorati•e department, and those wbo were 
present at the ball can testify to the succetlful labours of 
those brethren, nor was tbe assiltancc rcrulercd by Bros. 
Millett, Bridgman, and Preston less ?alaable in otber re
spects. 

The dingy •nd dilapidated ccilinc of &be theatre wa 
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shut out from •irw by two ho];re canopies fornwl of flars 
of v•ried eoluurs, those forming the canopy immrdiatt!y 
ovrr the bosts brinR" so arranJl'rd alt to provide for tbe ne
l!ell.•ary ventilation combint d with dfrct. From the rentre 
t.ung the huge chandelier, and undrr the t.thrrcanovytwn 
small chanddirrs. At the far end of the ball·ronm was 
arranged a blaze of 70 light• in the form of an altar, and 
at the back a transparency. On each side a pedrstal and 
tracing boards with hieroglyphics, unintelligihle ro the 
outrr world, thereon. Three stalls on each side f<.rmed 
the boundaries, and flowers, natural and anifidal, were 
stnwn about in profu5ion, the whole being closed off from 
the unitiated by a silken cord. The fronts of the boxes 
wrre scarcely recognizablr, so ~reat had been the trans
formation; festoons of ivy, pepper plant, &c., and roses 
in hundreds entwined wrre hung in grareful curves. Tt-e 
spaas were fillrd In with Masomc emblems and devices, 
and over all hun~ the various banners nf the chapter and 
of other dr,. rees, kindly lrnt fnr the occasion. The chef. 
d'<%uvre, a beautiful shield with the .. mblems ofthe Order, 
the '!'otlt of Bro. Glas:<tord. hung from the front of the 
Governors· box ; Chir.ese lanterns, cunain!l, and mantas 
aU· htlped to give the whole a finished and a pleasing 
c:fftet. 

The passages and stairs were neatly carpeted. and ar
ran~ted with a choice collection of plants, making the 
srene such as to tempt many hapny couples to linger 
thtre. ~honly after nine o'clock H.R.H. the Duke of 
Connauj!ht, attended by his suite.-, arrivedl and was con
ducted by the M.W.S., Captain G. Gilbard, and Bro. W. 
J. Henry, Director of Ceremonies, to prepare to take pan 
in the proctSSion. 

Punctually at ha)f.past nine Major-General Somerset, 
the: acting Go\'ernor. accompanied by Mrs. Somc.ors.t and 
family, arrived. and wrre accompanied to the Govc.ornor's 
box bv the D.C. and other brethren, ttte baud playing the 
"National Anth~m." 

The procession having in the meantime heen arranged, 
the inspiriting strains of the Masonic March wrTe next 
heard, and the brethren apprared walklnl{ two and two at 
the entranc~ to the ball-room, and entered in the following 
order :-:-Gue,ts of the B'lut' Dl'gret'5, Mark, Royal Arc", 
Rome and Constantine, !(nights Templars, and la•t the 
m~mbers of the Europa Chaph r, hnsts and J!Uests all being 
in full r~galia. the last bting H.R.H. the Duke of Con. 
naught and the- M. W.S. Aftrr proceeding round the ball
room. the procession was furmrd intn two lines, the bre
thren facing- inwards, and Major-General Somer~rt, ac:
companitd ty Sir J. Hay, was conducted through the 
ranb, passing under the Arch of Stt'tl, and rtteind :ot the 
upper end by H.R.H. the Duke of Connaught ;or.d the M. 
W.S. After a few brief wnrds of welcome from the M.W.S., 
ad~ct to GrnrTal Somerset in the name of the cb:opter, 
the pr,.ces~ion broke up, and dancing was begun and kept 
Ut> with great suirit until half-pa~t thrc.oe a.m. 

To dcscribl' the kalcid•scopic tffect of the ladies' dresses, 
combined with the dazzling btillianct of the j~welltry and 
regali>< worn by the brrthren, would nquire a lttltr of it
self, so it must be imagined and nut de!'Cribcd. At half. 
past twe-lve the supper· roem was thrown oprn, suitable ar
rangem<'nts being made to prelent ov~rcrowding for the 
comfon of the guests. 

The menu pru~ided by "ro. Anderson was all that could 
be <ksir<'<l, and, judl.(ing from the general eltprt'Ssion of 
opinion, th<' only fault we heard found wa~, that Masonic 
baUs do not tak~ place oltenrr, and the one of Friday last 
has certainly not te-nded to diminish the desire. 

The members of the Europa Chapter may be congratu
lated on the succe•s of the ball, which fitly wound up a 
long series of entertaimrents during the Carnival. 

MASONIC BALL AT BUitNLEY .. 

The St'l:ond annual ~rand MaS<Jnic ball, in aid of the 
Masonic charitie-s, took place on Thursday, 18th ult., infthe 
Al>sembly Rooms, Mechanics' Institute, under the &Uspiccs 
of the Silent Temvle Lodge, No. n6, Burnley. Amongst 
the distinguished patrons were Brns. the Earl < f Carnar
von,~ G.M.; lord Skelmersdalc, D.G.M.; and Major 
Starkte, P.G.M., of Huntroyd. The ball was the most im· 
p<osing and succes..ful that has be<:n held for some time in 
Burnley, no exprnse having been spared in the provision 
of the acce55ori<'s; and it was all the more intertstifiJ!' 
from the fact that it was in aid of a good objm. The 
roo!" was decorated by Me.-.srs. Tyrrr, of Manchester, in 
thnr ~style. Thr walls wrre hung with crimson cloth, 
and the windows wrTe beautifully draped. A ,·erv tffmive 
item in the decorations was the adornment of the room 
with the various emblems of the Masonic 1 >rder At one 
~nd of th<' room was an excrllcnt painting of rhc Prince of 
Wales, robed in the Masunic habiliments worn ar his in
stallation as Grand Master of the Ord<T in the Albert 1-lall, 
which was kindly lent by Bro. W. M. Granr. The floor 
was la~d with splendid holland. The platform space ns 
made mto a deep recess, which was fille<l with beautiful 
~laats obtained from the E<lge End Nursery, and on each 
srde of the recess were card rooms. The ladies' retiring 
room resembled a splended boudoir, and was fitted op 
with-every COI'•'I'enienc:e. When the ball opened the room 
presented a most imposing and attractive appearance. 

·rM Ma.•ters of the Ct-remonies were Bros. Ralph Land
less, P.M., P.P.G.S.B., W.L.; Juhn Rawcliffe, P.M.; 
Hob*>" Wadswnnh, P.M., P.P.G.S.B. E.L.; Tom 
Bradshaw, P.M.; and Akxand.r Bell; and the 
SteWards Bros. J. W. Allen, W.M.; S. Alexand<T, 
P.M.; J-·hn Bnllard, S.C.; Willian \\'almsl<'y Wil· 
liam Smith, William Marsden, I. G. ; John Leedt-am, 
R. W, Waterson, S W.; Richard Parku, P.M.; Edwin 
Griffiths. Haqrreavcs Bell, T. T. Bland, O.G.; Thomas 
HoUaod, E. Dift!le, J.W.; john Allen, William Leigh, 
S.D.; G. W. Ashwonb, Robt. Hartley, and josiah Pol-

lard. The brethren appeared in full dress Masonic cos
tume, with the je-wels and in~ignia of the-ir oank and office
and after ~levrn o'clock they assumed the clothing of the 
Degrees Of Ml!rk, Royal Arch, Knights Tcmplar, and 
Rose Croix. Ao dtlcient quadrille hanrl, undrr th<' di~c
tion ol Mr. John Ford, played the dance mu~ic, which in
cluded the best stt~. Thr music R'ave thr utmost AAtidac
tion, Mr. Fnrd conducting with great ability. The refrrsh
ments were provided by Bro. James l'utcliffc-, Bull Ht tel, 
and they were of the mo..-t excdlrnt descripti n. Grrat 
poaise is due t" Bros. R. W, Waterson and John Bollard, 
Hon. Secretaries, for the complete arrangement~ made and 
the general arrangement of the ball. 

MASONIC BALL ~ LI\'KRPOOL. 

This interesting and much looked for assemhly, princi
pally e-at up by brethren of the Allianre J.odge, No. 667, 
took place on Thursday evening, th,. 2o4th ult., at the As
sembly Hooms, Liverpool. ~othing could ha•e excce<ftd, 
the eclat which h'ls at all times acetJmpanird rhrse balls, 
and success is always crrtain when • uoportcd in thi~. as in 
past ve~rs, bv mo~t of the influential brethren and tht'ir 
fri~nds conn.:CCert with the Allia"ce Lod~r. Bro. J E. 
Jackson, W.M. 66j, marle a mnst cx•-cllent chairman, anrt 
was ahly assisted by Bro. A. Bucknall, 667, who made an 
equally efficient Secretary. We may •tate that this is thr 
fourth time this brother ha~ bet'n voto d to the ar<1uous pust 
of Hon. Secretary, and from the C'lUrlt'nus and skilful man· 
ncr in wh•ch he, al.•ng with the committee, c:~rried our al 
arrangrmerts was due m great measure the success of thr 
ball this season. Bro. A. Morrison, J.W. •!iiO• acted a• 
Master of th~ Cc.oremonies, and discharged his duties m<l!lt 
t'fficiently, k<'t'ping up the dancing until a late h·•ur. Thr 
fullowing brethren comprised the committc.oe :-Bro~ . .J. E. 
jackson, W.M. 667; W. Do~ I<', P.l\1., P.G . .J.D 667; .J. 
H. G~gory, S.D. 667; H. Firth, f-lon. Sec. 667; R. 
Dnaglas, S.S. 667 ; H. Eve, 66; ; E. Cartrr, 667 ; T. B. 
l'thers, W.M. 11"2; A. Morrison, J.W. t s;o; A. Buck nail, 
P.O,, Hon. Sec. 667. The refreshments were mo~t ably 
scrted by Bro. ~ve, 66;, who from thr high cl tss nature of 
the viands supplied recrhed, as he dt·sc.orved, the greatest 
praise from al· present. Several di~tinR"uished visitors P"tro
r•ised the ball, amont~:l't whom were Bros. R. Brown, W.M. 
1~1, and Hon. Sec. W.L. ln~titution; U. "Kelson, P.M. 6i,l 
and 1;'\0~; J. Skeaf, P.G. Org.; H. Pcarson, P.M. 249; 
R. Martin, jun., S.W. t 182, and c.thers, all of whom 
\Ycrc unanimous in their e:~:vr~sions of h<'arty good wi~h~ 
to this influential commitree rf ours, who spare no pa;ns to 
carry out a regularly urganised system of balls, t•ic·nics, 
dinners, and plea5ant panics, ~menting in true Masonic 
form the bond of friendship and true brotherly love. 

CONSECRATION OF THE MUSGRAYE LODGE, 
N0. 159i· 

On Saturday last this r.cw lodge was consecrated at the 
Angel and Crown, Staines, thus adding another to the list 
of lodgi'S in this now flourishing pro~incc. The house se
lected fOC' the mc.oetings <~f the new lodge i!' in every respect 
well adapted for that object, in having all conveniences for 
the bretbr<'n, and sc.oparate rooms for the lodge and thr 
banquet. It is \'try quiet, attd iti apoointmrnts are of thr 
best description. It has also a numerous >t~ff, and an ad· 
mirable management. The brethren arrived at Staines hy 
thrre o'clock in the aft<'rnonn, accompanied by Col. Bur
dett, Prov. Grand Master of Middlesex, who was appointed 
by the Grand Master to consecrate the lodge. Shortly after· 
wards •he ceremony commence-d, when Col. Burdett opened 
lodge, havin~: Bro. K.Wentworth Little, Prov.G.S.W.Midx., 
as G. Chaplain; Bros. H. G. Buss, Pruv. G. Trcas., ~s 
S.W.; Dr. Woodman, G.!'l.B., as J .W.; A. A. Pcndlellurv. 
as J.G.; H. Phvthian, Prov. G. Sec., a~ Sec.; and T . 
H. Edmands, P.G.S., as D.C. Among the other bre
thren pre...-r.t were Bro~. Lieut .• General Brownrigg, Pruv. 
G.M. Surrey; <.:ol. James Peters, P.M. 1460; F.d nund 
Cohbett, 129.l; D. W. Pears~, W.M. 1Z9.l; J. Wils '"· 
P.M. and Trtas. 20Q; H. M. Stolberg, 209; H. 
Massey(" Freemason") ; J. F. Knight Smith, Org. 1441; 
C. B. Payne, G T.; C. Atkins, P.M. 27; John Gr.>rge 
Dunn, John Musgrave Levick. Fred Kdly, Edward 
1\mphlett, H. F . .Jykolm, 1309; Geo. Phythian, 22 ; .J. 
Shirlev Hodson, 2!' ; Evrlyn Fairli<', 21~; E. Collins, 
25; Thos. Woollard, and Gilbert, as Tyler. 

The usual well· known reremony was gone through, and 
Bro. Little delinred his admirable oration on the princi
ples of Freemasonry. Dorine- the ceremony the musical 
portions were rendert·d by Bro. Knight Smith, who was 
assisted by the Masonic Musical Quartett. The dedica
tion to Frc.oema~onry ha•ing betn madr, Bro. Little pro
noun~d the patriarchal benediction, and then, by Col. Bur. 
d tt's desire, assumed the chair for the purpose of installing 
Bro. John l\h•sgnve Levick as Worshiprul Mast<'l'. Bru. 
Levick was presented to Bro.l..iule by Bro. T. H. Edmands, 
whose duties as Director of Cc:rcmonies were mo~t ab·y 
performed throughout. Bro. Little then installed Bro. 
John Musgrave Levi•·k as W.M. in the prelttnceof a strong 
Board of Installed Masters. When thr usual salutes and 
proclamations hnd been gi'en and made, the W.M. ap
pointed Bro~. F. Kcily, S.W.; E. Amphlrtt, J.W.; H. 
Phythian, Prov G.S. Middlel'f'lt, P.M. Burdell l.odge. 
Sc.oc.; H. Edmands, P.G.S., P.M. 8, S.D.; T. Woollard, 
J.D.; J. IJ. Dunn, I. G.; and J. Gilbm, Tyler. Bro. 
Little afterwards completed the ceremoRv, and dt!ivcred 
the addressrs; and propositions fur initi3tinn and joinio g 
were givrn in. The W.M. proposed, and Brn, Edmands 
secondcci, the cnnfcrrinl'!' of the rank of honnrary members 
on Col. Burdett, Lirut.-Grneral "rownrigg, and Bro. Lrttie1 

which was put and carritd unanimously. 
Col. Burdett, in acknowl~t1t~:ing the compliment, which 

be highly esteemed, nid •bt it would give him great 
pleasure whenever he could aucnd the lodge to do so,,and 

to sre its prosperity. He felt confident that onder the lfre• 
sent W.M. it woul<l prosp~r in evtry possible w:u•, and 
that unt1~r other Ma~tcr" it woulcl be a prrn;pc:rous and 
flnurishing lodge fnr many yrars tn comc. 

Lieut.-~rra_l Brownrigg said that he frlt verv great 
pleasur" m ••gnrng Ius narne a. .. a petitinner for the w:tr· 
rant fnr thi~ l•u1gc. I 'e had alwavs thought thrrt ought 
to be a lodge in Stainrs, and whrn he saw llow the lodl!e 
was about to be cnn<tituted he haJ no he•itation whate\'ff 
in being nne of the signitaries to the petition. He was now 
ven glad he did sign. 

B~o. Little also ~plied, considering it a very grt•at hon
our mdc:~d to be e-nrolled a~ a member of the lr.dge with 
su:h distinguished brethren as Col. Burdett and Lieut.• 
C.e~<'ral Brownoigg. lie wished the lodge evtry pro!· 
penty. 

Thr W.l\f. informed the brethren that he had taken upon 
him~lf to repreoent this lodge at the next kstival nf tbe 
Girls' Sch?PI• and h,. hoped they wnuld support him Oil 

that occastnn. he also sai<l that with crnain alterations this 
1odge would adopt the bye-laws of the- Burdett Lodg<',which 
had proo:pered St> W•·ll that hc-thoughttheycould not do better 
than foil?" it. He then cloStd the lode-e and the whole 
pa•ty adJourn~d to an excellent banquet, laid oul with 
great taste m another room, and at its conclusion the 
tna•ts wrre rapidly propor.cd and t~spondc:d tn, owing to 
the long distance the brdhrt'n h?d to ~o. ard the last 
train leaving shonly after ten o'clock. The mu<ic, hnw
~ver, took up a great dea: nf timr, there bdng no ltsll 
tllan devrn songs on the list, besides the grace. •• The 
Queen and Cra•t " h:ning be-n honoured and tbr Na. 
tiunal Anthem sang. the W.M. next proposed" The Prince 
of Wale~. M. W.li.M." In so doinR" he said that w• all 
vri,hcd H.R.H. migbt rttum from India without any ill c{. 
f~ fru!" his _journey, and th:ot he might have a glorious 
t!mc of tt, whtch no doubt he bad had, and that hiA ex~
nenc~ would have taught him to appreciate how \'erv im· 
portant the Indian po<..cssions were to this country. '•The 
Pro G.M., the D.G.M., &c.," was next proposed· and 
Lieut.·Gcneral. Bro••nrie-g. in reply, s id it was' now 
twenty years smce he had the honour of being G.S. W. of 
the Grllnd Lodl(e of England. The duties of the officers 
of Gr,.nd Lodg~. excepting those who W<'re actlllllly in 
office, were nut \'trY ar•luous. Still it was their duty to 
rally round the thronr, not! to Jl"oto'Ct the great landll\arks 
nf the Or<ler, :ond suppon the M.W.G.M. The rules w~re 
<o wrll laid dnwn that m~•t··n wrn• on sm•>othlv C'nt•U~ 
in Grand Lodge and the task which fcll to Grand Officers 
was con~<'qU(ntly rcnrler~l comp:u .. tivdy lilrht. But he 
was old enough to remember the troublous times nf Grand 
lo<!ge. Thry were nuw ov.r, and he hoped would ne•er 
return. The higher the Social position of t!le Grand 
\laster the less likery Wt'fe those troubles ever to·ocxur. 
f:ie ~hought ~t most fortunate fnr Masonry, esp«iallv COli· 
stdenng th<' ctrcumsrances under wbkh thdr late G.M. re. 
tired from his positiflfl, that he was replaced b)' the futare 
King of England. His Royal brethren, too, had taken ap 
~asonry, and he believed thn-e was only one mcmber of 
the Royal brothers who was not now a memb« of the
Craft. The ,.try fact of the Royal Family of England 
ha~inr tak<'n the part tb·y had in Ma40 ry mu•t be a 
pro<~ ro the. outer world that thc.ore was nothing treasonable 
or ~tsloyal tn ~asonry. A' he had bren ~ven the oppor. 
tuntty of speakmg, he could not sit down wirhout expn:s. 
sing his R'fc-at ~tisfaction. at h·\Ving bc.oen among the b~
ohrc-n that e•<'ntng. 11unng tht' many Ma5onic meeting'! 
they had had Mi<ldle.-;ex and Surrey had gone shoulder to 
shoulder in many of the formal processions, and he had 
found himself alongside Col. Burdett. He acct'pted th:tt 
as a gond nm<'n, and as an augury that a~ they were geo. 
graphically ~nited the two. province~ would always· go tO• 
!!:ether, that tf ooe could grve a helping band to the ottwr 
1t -.ould always be offrred, and he was quite certain it 
would always be return.,d. c He.'r hear.) 

The W.M next proposed "The R.W, Prov. G.M." 
The llfi,ldle<e:t brethren mi~rht fed. perhap~, th•t thrs was 
a toast panicolarly belongang to themselvtS; but he was 
sure that all the brethren from other counties who kM.or 
the Prov. G.M. of Middksex would only be too glad to 
join them. In the different coantie~ " :tere he (the W.!ri.J 
had had tne pleasure of going with him they were alwaJs 
glad to respond to the t.ast; in Middle.'le:rr: they were a). 
ways enthusia•tic about it, and certainly there was 110 

county where they had more re<lson for it than rn Middk-. 
sex. It had bten their good lot to meet their Prov. G.lf. 
frequent!~, and it had always bem with pride that they did 
so. For htmself, he (the W.M. · had always felt it an bon. 
our to be in his company. He (the W.M.) was only a 
small Mason, although the brethre•• had elevated him very 
much in Masonry; but he was sure all nf them, particularly 
those of them who were Moddlesex Masons, had alwafll 
f..Jt it was thrir proudest day when they had their PraY. 
G.M. with tht'm. (Applause.) 
. Col. ~urdtl~ in rtply, said he should fc.oel \'try defici.nlt 
an duty tf he dut not endeavour to return his mtl!lt sr-te 
thanks for the very kind manner in which the W.M. had 
p~opost"~ this t03ltt, and for the hearty response given to 
lus sentiments by the a~mbled brethren. Ue had always 
bern most kindly received by the brethren of this province 
and esp<'Cially in the private lodges whenever he had had 
the opJrortunity and honour of visiting them. He lhoald 
n~ feel he could hold the position he did if he was nnt ft• 
cc:tved so warmly, and felt he did not reign in their hearts. 
If he w.ts not rcceh·ed in the way he w.as, or if he wen 
looked upon coldly, he should think it his dutv to retire from 
··is position, and hr shuuld certainly do "'· · Be was 'l'trJ' 
much gratified with the progtes" the prorince had made 
durin!{ the time he had been Pruv. G.M. He ftnttmbeted 
the time when the pro"ince oumbeftd only two Of tblee 
lodges; now tbc.v had twcoty-three or twenty-fuur. Sacb 
a pro~ince he must therefore naturally feel vtry prou4 d 
pres1dtng ovu. But It was not only on ~ of die 
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large numbrr of lodges under his control that made him 
prnud ; it was ai"U the qualiry o' the brethren of who·n 
they w~re composed. He rtitt ·not care ahout the nurnher 
so much; Mason•y wanted f;r m'lre men of hil!h position, 
ar.d in the P.rmince of Mi•ldlrsn they ha<l b•rthr~n they 
w~re proud to boast of, and in that respect no otht·r pro
\'ince could ~XCt'l'd them. He was glad to !We this IOdgt
stancd uncltr such favourabl~ a11spk~. They harl in it 
br~thren who were present then that v~ry few other lodges 
coul<l boast of. and he must again say he was proud of 
being thtre to n.eet them. He '1\'as gratified not only at 
being appointed to consecrate such a lodge, with the able 
:usistance of Bro. Little, but al~o 1hat they had with them 
the Prov. G.M. of a neighbouring-county. This strength· 
en~d theirp~ttion vrry mu••h indeed to ha\·e a nrighhouring 
Prov. G.M. like Gc:n. Brownrigg aiding them, joining 
them, and rearty to su~>port them in every way he rould. 
He ho!)!'d they would he ready to suppon him in retvro. 
By tnis m.-ans, by juining tog~ther in friendship, thev 
would b= able to c•rrv on the principles of Frt'l'masonry in 
such a manner as they ought. (H<ar, h~ar.) 

fNo. 290).-:..'f'hi~ chaptrr held its rri!'Qlar meeting on 
Wcdn~~day, February 2 .~rd, at South Parade. The: chap· 
ter was opened punctually at !'C:vrn o'clock when B-o. L 
B. Brierlcv was balloted for and exalted. The ntltt busi
nrss was the ~kction of offi,·ers. The fullowing wrre d~ctrrl 
to the several positions mentinnc:d: Cnmp. W. Sch,.firld 
rr-ekctrd Z. Cump. Hanop. H. anc' Comp. Turnrr, J., 
Comp. Hutchinson re.dected Tr~~s.; E. Comp. Murvhy. 
N.; and Cump. Wall. P.S. Afterwards the companions 
sat down to refreshment, and spent a couple of hours In 
paying honour to the toasts. B~ides the companions 
mentioned abo\·e there were present Comps. W. Smith, 
P.Z.; Aston, P.Z.; Tyers, P.Z.; 1-laigh, N.; Ruddock, 
P.Z. ; and se,·eral others. 

rat of Bristl'l, F.m. and lllastril!Gtl Sir Knt. P. 6. trwia, 
accomyanied hy "iir Knt. J. F. Tuckey, was d~ireus of 
visiting the conclav~, when the M.P. -)ov. dir«ted the Sir 
knights present tu form an .r\'rch of Sted, an I to r -eeive 
he illustriou~ visitors with the h· no or due to their rank 
A hallot was thrn taken for Sir Knt. E. E. Hon• y as a 
j<>irting ~mmbt-r, who was declared daly el«tdd. The 
lnten<1:mt-General annoonc:M that be had bee ubd fiD 
take a concla\e to visit the Grand' Collolave to·~ held· in 
London on March 8th, a••d espn:ssed a wish tbat·dle Wil• 
liarD d!! Irwin Conclave should be seledled. Seftl'&l of 
the Sir Knights espressed their readiness te attend on the 
occasion, accompan.ying the lntendant.Gmeral E. atld 

Bro. Littk, who w:.s called on to revlv for "The Prov. G. 
Ofticrrs, Past and Present," said he was sorry Sir George 
Elliot was nut present. He (Bro. Little) was the first 
Grand Secretary of the province, ao,d he had much pin· 
sure in standing by Col. Burdett, whom he had fdt it a 
great hon.,ur t<'~. serve un·ter. Col. Ru•dett had brought 
the province to great p~rf«tion. Every <>ffi~r, he was 
happv to say, was working in the same direction, and w:n 
suivin:.! to promote the success of the province and exr.-nd 
gond fellowship amon~ the brethren. 

The W.\1. propo~d "Tht' Consecrating Officers," anrl 
inclu led among th~m Bro. Bus!l, whu, in rrplv, said he had 
not expec:ed that any duties would be requioerl of him when 
he: came that afternoon tn visit the lodge. He could, how
enr, say it ga\'C him l!reat satisfaction to be of any servlCt' 
in the province, panicularly a~ he was t1le Grand Trea
surer, and he hoped he would long have the opportunity of 
forwarrling the interests of the pro~vince, in which he would 
always be willing to bear a pan. (Cheers.) 

c,). Bunlttt proposed "The W.M.," a duty which he 
o;aid he performed with the g-reatest pleasure and satisf.cc
tton, ~>pccbllv on such an oc.:.~sion as the consecration of 
a ),)l!ge. He did not bdicve there was any hrothtr more 
wonhy to hol<1 the position of \V.\1. than Bro. L..vick. 
He had known him for a long time, a• d ho: had always 
consi<kred him " most worthy Mason, and one 
who had ck.ne his rluty with c edit to the Ordn, 
They might he quite sure that the brtthren of this lo~~e 
would nut hn•·e recommended him lor his present high po. 
siri1111 unless thev had coa•irlered him worthv of it. Thb 
ad•kd t•> the ple~su•e he fdt in coming forward to conse· 
crate the .lo.lg<. (Hear, hear.) 

The.~V.M. said he would <lo his best in his position. lf 
he failed, it would not be from want of will ltur fro"' in
capacity. lie was unfortunately called upon to go abroad 
ror some months, so that for a little time he should be ah 
...:'nt from among the brrthren ; but he: hoped by the next 
meeting of th~ lodye in Julv he . would be hack. He w:~~ 
gdlng a long way off-to the Cape-but that wa~ th<>ught 
no more of nowadays than going to Foanre wu formrrly. 

"The Visitors" was the next toast, to which Dr. Woocl· 
man replied. . The sign of rhe " Angel and Cruwn " 
brought back to his recollection a pltasant time when 
Bro. Li.tl~, and himself, with several other brrthren cam< 
down there to see to wh:tt house they could remove th• 
Bare! of Avon Lodge. They then tested the c;opabililio:s of tht 
h~use, which they found came up to the mark. They had 
an excellent dinner, and in consequence of their report th~ 
Bard of Avon (...Oge •vas removed there. To a certain 
~:.;tm~ he was sorry it had since b<·en taken away. It was 
a very nice lodge, and he was Jlh·ased to belong to it at 
the pre>out time. This was recalled to him by the p)c:l· 

• sant meeting of that d'ly. Th<-y were planting another 
lodge in 1\tirld)~ex which promised to be an honour to the 
Order and second to none in the province. He was nut a 
J\.fiddlescx man; but helon~mg to more thar> one lodg•· 
and chapter in the pruvince,and ha•ing the Stewardshio and 
so forth, he was reminded that he was one of the brethren 
of the pro,ince, and he was very proud of the honour c"n· 
f.,rred UJ'On him of assisting at this consecr~tion. With 
regard to the hospitality of tr e lodge, he must say that 
the brcthri:n of Midd:esex had excelled them:.c=lves. Thev 
had given such a heany welcome to •he ~isitors as had 
marie th•m forf!rt for the moment that they were visitnrs, 
and he'thought he could nut pay the lodge a higher com
pliment th~ll thi•. "The Officers " was the next toast. 
and the S.W., Brn. Kdly, in reply, said that th~ officer> 
woul<l h~ ~ery mu· h Jlleast-d at all times to do all thry 
could to promote the int<·re•t~ of thi• )o-lge. The officer~ 
w ·uld r~lly round the W.M., and they would cnnsiMr 
any duty nquired of them a pleasure. He h••ped their 
mertings wnuld he pleasant, and th~tt they wu11ld have th• 
pleasur.: of receiving many initiates and joining mcmhers 
The Tyler's toast conclud•d the proceedings, whbh were 

very succe!sful t.::h=r=o~u~l!'h==ou=t=·==~======~ 

~ouaL ~rcn. 

~ark i\ason.f!. 
. PANMURE LOLGE OF MARK MASTER 

MASONS (N<•. 1.~'1)· - This lodge mc:t at the 
Balham H .. ttJ, Balh~m, on Monday, the 6th inst., and 
was opened hy the W. \f., Bro. Charles Putman, who wa• 
supported by Bros. W. Platt, asS. W.; Mark S. ·I :~rlham, 
J. W.; Thos. Poort-, P. Prov. G.D.C., J.P.llf . ; W. Bro. 
James Stevens, P.G J.O., P.llf.; George Lilley, P.M.; W. 
Poore, l\1.0.; T. J. Austir., as S.O.; B. Richardson, 11.C .. 
as J.O.; J • .J. JoseJih, R.M.; C. P. McKay, Sec. ; J. T. 
Gibson, S.D.; W. Ackland. J.D.; W. McMurray. I.G.; J. 
Rawles, Tyler; W. Ste~dmnn, and other brethre'!. Bro!'. 
ttog-cr Hannaford, of The Gr~t City lodl!'e, 1.p6, and 
Walter Arnold, nf the Burgoyne Lorlge, ()OZ,were advanceri 
to the h•·nourable degree with perrect ceremonial. Thr 
lo<lge was draved iu mourning. 'and Masonic mourning 
was worn by the bretl'.rcn, in tok<n of e•tecm and rt•fl"CI 
for the l.tte D~puty Grand Marl< Master, Br<'~. W. Romaine 
C•llc:nder. The approved bye-laws of the lo<1ge were 
ordered to be printed. Propo,irions for ad•ancement at 
next meeting were made, and the lodge was closed in pcr· 
f,ct harmony. Refrr·shm~nt followed labour, and a brid 
hour or two \Vcre spent in pleasant soda) intercourse, thr 
usual toasts beinl!' duly honour~d, and the evening en• 
livened by th~ ucdlcnt singing of sevcral m~mbers. Thi.l 
lo1ge appears to be making excrllent progress, and is ap
parently murh appreciated by the brethren residing in the 
immediate locality, as well as by others connected with 
metropolitan lorll!'es. 

SOUTH MOLTON.-Fortescue Lodge (No. 
q).-A re, ular mcetinl!' of this lodl{e was held on \londay 
the: 11th inst., Bro. J. T. Shapland, W:M. The lodge ap
Jirared in mourning for the late much nspected P.G.llf. 
Master. Present: Bros. Cole and Worrell, in the Warden> 
chair; Bro~. Gallilord an<! Widgery, 1\f.M.\f., and S. Ovt'r· 
seers, and ~everalwther officrrs and brethren. Bro. Maok•, 
of Lodge 25 r, was balloted lor. and unanimou~ly appro,·e<l 
,.f as a fit and proper brother for advancement, other busi
ness was transactt-rl, and the lodge was dosed :>t 9 
o'clock. 

LEICESTER.-Fowke Lodge (No. 19).-A 
todge of emergency was held at Freemaso• s' Hall, l~•cester, 
on Tuesday, the ;th inst. The chair was occupie<t by th< 
'N.M., Bro. G. Toller, jun., and amongst those present 
wcrto Bros. W. Kelly, l'rnv. • •. Master; Rev. W. Lang
ley, D.P.G.M.; J. M'Aihstcr, I.P.\\1.; S. S. Partrid~rc 
and A. 1\f. Duff, P.M.; Clement Strctton, J. W., and W.l\f. 
elect, with most of th,. officers and several mt<mMr~. Thr 
object of the meeting was to arlvance Bros. W. Barfoor 
I s6o (Mayor of Ldces•er); c. ~. Stretton, J 5iio; A. H. 
Rurgrss, solicitor (clerk to the School Board) ; R. S. Toll<'f, 
rs6o (>olicitor to the Corporation); and Dr. Buck, J.G. 
1 ;6o, who, having been severally appro~ed on the balhtr, 
and bdr·g in attendanc~. were advanced to the Degree ol 
M .. rk Mason, and suhsequcntlv to that of Mark Ma'Ster. A 
candidate having b•m proposed for advancement, the 
lodge was cloSt-d until z.trd March, when the installation 
ol the W.M. elect, Bro. C. Stretton, tabs ~lace, and th·· 
annual communication of the Prov. G. Mark Lodge will 
also be held. 

~ncient anb ~uepu~ ~ite. 
LAN CASTER.-Philips Chapter Rose Croix. 

-The iustallation meeting of thk chapter was h .. ld on 
Wednesday, the 2.~rd Feb. TheM.W.S., Bro. W. Wearing, 
Jlresid~d, and after the u~ual formal business had Men 
transacted Jll. Bro. Dr. Moore, 31°, G.J . .J.C., took the 
chair, and duly installed the M. W.S. de<:t, Bro. E. Airey, 
a~ tne head of the chap!er, and gave the usu:~l addresses· 
on the occ:tsiun. The :\f.W.S. then appointed his oftlcns 
:ts follows :-Bros. VI'. Wearing, P.S. ; Dr. Moore, H.P.; 
W. J. First Gt-n,' H. Longman, Second Otn. and R.: 
'apt. C. H. Gam~, G. Marsh.; W. Hao), Raphael; A. 

1.. H. Dodson. Ca~t. of lines; R. Taylor, Equerry. The 
.. Jms wrre collected, and the chapter closed in due form, 

~tb fLross of Qf oitstantint. 

NEWPORJ'.-St. Woolos Chapter (No. 683). 
-This chapter ,v:as held at Newport, Monmoutllshire, on 
WedM•d .. y, 8th March, whrn the following were installed 
a~ Prindpals lor the ensuing y<ar :-Dr. Ch~, as 
M.E.Z.; W. H. W Hum,ray,as H.; Wm. Watkins,as 
.J •. The ceRmon" was ably performed by Comp. S. Gco. 
Homlray. ~- S.B. of Grand Chapter, and P.G.H. of 
Munmouthshi•e. The officers were duly appointed, aM 
several brcthr• n propO!!<'d for ell:tltation. Ruyal Arch 
Maso"Jry !s certainly nn the increa " in thi< provino;. Th• 
chapt' r w .. s cl""'"' i" harmony. The ch"Jitcr wa1< ~tten· 
ded 'tiy ·c.ipt. A. T. Pc1kins, H. of Avalun Chapter, Wells, 
who iS also an energetic member of this province, and iltha 
companions. 

KEYNSHAM.-William de Irwiti Con
clave (No. 17).-This conclave was opened in due form 
on Februar) 18th by the M.P. Sov., E. and P. Sir Knight 
W. Hodges, at 6.5 t•.m. On the muster roll hc:in!( 
Cllled, the followin~ Sir Knio!hts answrred to thrir 
n•me• :-E. and P. Sir Knt<. W. IHo•lges, M.P. So •• ; 
J. t·. Halla·1, V.E.; W. Munrv, S.G.; j. M. Hunt, 
J.G.; G. Tonkin, H.P.; B. Gay, Rec<.rder; W. Bc:n. 
h:lm, 1st Lieut. Sir Knt~. A. G. Vl'olliams, H. Amor, 
H. W. Lane, E. Weare, .J. M. Shorland. E. E. H~nrv, 
):tte 17. Th· minutes of th~ last m.eti••g of the con• 
cia. e were rea~ aud cuufirmed. A bal.ot was tt.en 
t.tk<n for bro. R. S. King. W.M. lodge 610, as .a 
candidate for installation, which Jlroving. favourable, and 
l!ro. King beir.g in atten<~ao~-e, he was duly installed and 
proclaimed a Knight of the Red Cross of Rome and Cons· 
t~tine. It was thea annctJDced that the Intendant-Gene-HUDDERSFIELD.-Chapter ofProsperlty 

P. ~ir Knt. F. J. Irwin on his visit to the Grand Conclue, 
london, to be mid on March 8th :-E. and P. Sir Knu. 
G. F. Tuckey, D.J.G. Bristol; W. Hodges. LM.P.S.; 
.J. T. Hallam, M.P.'.; W. Mutlfo, V.E •. ; B. Gay,. 
.J.G. ·Sir Knts. E. G. Hon.-y, R~nler; H. W. laoo, 
Prefect ; If. j. · Williams, H..rald; H. Araor, ·•• 
l.ieut.; E. Weare, md l~ot.; T. Brook; aho E. 
and P. Sir Knt. W. A. Scutt, J.M.P.S. ol the Man~ 
L.od~re, tor. The M.P. Snv. elect, ~. ud P. Sir ltnt. J. 
F. Hallam, w.as then enthron~d M.P. Sov. for the enAUing 
'ear, the ceremony being performed by E. and P, Sir K~ , 
Hudges in his u~ual impressive manner. The M.P. Sov. 
.-!ret was presented by E. and P. Sir Knt. W. A. Scott,. 
P.M.P.S. Mumhee Conclave, No. ror. Th~ M.P. Sov. 
then pruceeded to appoint and in\ll'st his officers~ follows. 
- V.~:., E. and P. Sir Knight W. "wfunco; "-G., J, M. 

H 11nt; J.G., B~nj. Gw; H.!"., W. Benham; freas .. 
J. F. Tuckey, D.J G. Bri.:ltol; Prdc:cr, ~lr K.nt: H. W. 
L•ne; Standard Bearer, E. and P. Sir Knt. M. An· 
oald"; Recorder, Sir Knt. E. E. Honey; H~ld, A. 
G. Williams ; tst Lirut., H. AmClr; 2nd lirut., E : 
We:tr~. Sir Knt. Tuck.-y, P.l\f.P.S., proposed Sir Knt. 
.;horeland a• StewArt! for the ensuing yra1 ; this was SC· 
cnnded hy Sir Knt. Hodges. P.M.P.S., and ~ni~d unani· 
racu•ly. Sir Knr. R. S. Kmg was l·roposed as 2nd Stew-
rd, w<~ich was carried unanimously. l'he Intendant-

General proposed that the Immediate P.M,P3., Sir Knt
Hodg~. be t-l('Cled to represent the Cor.clave in Grand Con
cla•e f.•r the ensui g year, seconded hy the lnteadant-

·enf'ral, and canied· una'limOUllly. There being no far-
ther husinl"Ss before the c:ondave for the oonsid ration of 
•he Sir Knights, it was clo~d in pnleor hacmoor by tbe 
\I.P. Sov at 7·45 p.m. The Sir Knights tnen mired to 
the r..m:iory. whrre the annual ballq\l"t· was splle&d. to 
whicll about 20 Sir Knight5 ~~&t down, when .the usual 
tua~ts were given and responded to. 

BRO. RE)l1JAM1N THORPE. 
The Provi·1ce of Kent. and especially the Invicta LodJe• 

70Q1 at Ashford, are mourning the loss <>f Br". B~nJa-· 
rnin Thorpt>, "'ho died ''like a shock of corn in h•s sea
<on" al the residence of his son, Bro. Benj-tmin Kelly. 
Thorpe, of Cnaring, nn Frio1ay ni~ht, Fe~>ruary 18th . 
ul~, after a few davs' ilnes,, at the advanced age of lla,. 
one of the ol~est members of the Craft; certainly the oldest 
in the province, Born in June 179.~• he was initiat'd in · 
tl!r4, 6z years ago, in the Wellington lo<lge (then 
numl>t'Ted 651, since .pii, now J.p), at Rye, Su~set, 
which lodge was foundrd th .. t y.-ar, the fourth IO<fge after 
the Union. He was raise<! December 17th, 1814:: The 
•trxt vear he r~sided at 1-lythe, where, July 24th, .18t9t He 
joined the Poince Edwin lud~~ (then 205, t-ince i47, now 
1 z~). of which he bteame W.M. In 1811 he removed to 
Ashford, where he resided till the last two years; fur up
wards of so )'f'ars taking a leading 11art in all the boll
ness of the town. In 1823, .July :17th, be was elt'llted• 
in the Chapter of Harmony-now ext·~ched- to 
the L .. dge of Harmony, Faversham (then 21~, "'nce·•5S• 
now I,U)· In 1857 he was one of the founders of the In
vida l<.dge, (then 1011, now 709), at Ashford, b•it•g,tbe 
firs· S.W. under the late distinguishe<l Bro. Thomas 
Hallowes, P.M. 1471 125. and Past D.P.G.M. nf the Pro-. 
vir.ce. He became W. \f, the next yea.r. We was a 
mc.st constant attendant at his lo<1~e, being f2ther, l!ro· · 
the•, friend to nery member and visitor, who lookr.d up til 
him with revcrerce aud love ; and here was prescnte•f very 
ufren the rare appe4raitce and gratification of three gen• 
erati HU bdng pr~•<nt at once, whcn .he and his son, both 
P.M.'s of the lo<lge, were accompanied by his son's slm, 
now P.M. of 1184. In rR,o;q he was appointed Crand . 
Registrar by the late P.G.M., · C. P. Cooper, Esq., 
Q.C. In tR6.~ he was elected Treasurer of the 
vrovince, in which duties he has latterly bctn assisted 
hV hi. son, Br••. B. K. ThMpe, P.P.G. Registr.lr. fa 
ol!f>7 he founded an<! was fir.t W.\f. of Ahb~y Lodge, 
1184, at Battle, ..,ussex. Lord Pelham, P.G.M. df that 
province, was .,resent on this occa~i .. n, and afterwards of • 
•ercd him the office of P.G.S.W. of Sussex, which bow
ever he declined on account uf his age. A slight :lcdd~t 
to his leg, which was not thoae-ht much of at th .. ritne, 
preven<ed his attending lodge in February. lnflammatibn: . 
and erysipela~ stt in, and he sank rapidly. Hi~ deallr,· 
like hisl ife, was peace. Just and upright in all hi11 deal•· · 
ings-mt'l'k, huruble, r~igneA-faithful to his God; till 
country, anti his laws-rising to eminence hy merit, 11e· 
liv~ respected, and riled rrgretted. On Thunday,· Feb
ruary 24th, hi~ mortal remains were taken from Charinf. 
into. the parish church at Ashford, the funmal cortege be· 
ing jt~ined by thr me-mbers of tb~ lnvkta t.odg~, he&ded· 
b~ Bro. J. S. E11,tes {one of .the .fuundera of the lodge,. 
a •d D.I".G.M. of the provir.ee), and B~ Ueut. C. G. 
Rnb•nson. R.N., the W.M .. and from thence conveyed, 
•Iter St-rvice in church, to lhe ol•1 burial pout.d, and de· 
posit~d in the family vault. · The Vicar ol .Ashford per-. 
formed the service very impr~ively, .!lnd at the c:lose the 
brethren threw sprigs ol myrtle and acacia into the era ve 
no other Masonic ceremonial taking place, as the fuueral 
was, bv the request of the family, a private one, 
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RoYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR GrRLs. 
-We understand that the subject of c:xtendinr the accom
modation of the Girls' School will be again brought up 
for discussioa at the meeting of the General Committee on 
Thursday, the 3oth inst., at" p.m. 

Taa Wa:BB TasTJMONIAL FuNn.-Messrs. 
J G Chambers and H. G. Chinnery, who undertook to rc
~u' subeeriptiODI on behalf of Bro. Captain Wc:bb, beg to 
1tate that the list is now closed. The amount acknow. 
!edged by them in the columns of "Land and Water" 
amounted to £'-4'-' 45• ud. ; of this sum ,£r87:a hal, at 
the reqDCSt ol~~c:YCral subscribers, been, inYested by M~rs. 
Chamb:n and Chinnery on Bro, Wc:bb 1 behalf, ~d bnnrs 
him in an annual income of ,{89- The remamder and 
other large sums collected in Shrop>bire, u,c:rpoo~, &c., 
haft beea banded to Captain Webb, a Jarre portion of 
which he has pc:rously placed at the disposal of his 
father, who is and aas been for a lonr time in ill-health. 

Mr. George Moore and Mr. ~ampiJil Cope· 
ltake have Jivc:n a handsome donation to. each person 
connected with their n.rious eltablishment an town .and 
coantry who have been in their employ any length of time, 
the total amount thus presented being between £35,000 
and t.-5~· · 

1\foDBL oF TBB VunucT.-A letter was 
read at the Court of Common Council from Bro. Major C. 
J. Burges~, Hono:ary Secretal') of the Brussels Interna
tional E:r.hibition and Con pas, r876, requestini! ~loan 
ol the model of the Holborn Viadact for e:t:h1b1tton at 
Brussels. On the motion of Mr. ~c.nte!l's, seconded b! 
Mr. Hanson, the request was compbed w.th, under the di
rection of the Ubrary Committee. 

A meeting of the council of the Central 
Chamber was held at the Salisbury Hotel, on Tuesday; 
Bro. W. W. B. Beach, M.P., Provincial Grand Master 
Hants and Lie ol Wight took the cha·r. • 

· Thf! health of the Duchess of A~rcom IS, we 
are happy to learn, improYing. 

Bro. Adams, the energetic manager of the 
Royal Music Hall, took his annual benefit on !h~Y• 
9th inst., when an attractive programme was satiSfactorily 
goae through. • 

· A telegram announces tb~ arrinl of. Prt~ce 
Leopold at Cannes. His Royal H1ghness, who 1s stayang 
at the HOtel Beau Site, was present on Thursday at a 
prden party gi'Yc:n by the Earl of Portarlington. 

The Con1t of the Clothworkers' Company 
have Yotc:d one hundred guineas to the funds of tbe Royal 
Society for the Assistance of Discharged Prisoners. 

SJR CoaDY BuRRows, P~tov. GRf.ND MARK. 
MunR Sussu,-The "Brighton Guardiaa. ~. ~~hat 
the illness of SIT Cordy Burrows has assumed-·a xnc;>ns lm• 
port, and eminent London physicians have .met hiS 1~1 
mc:dical attendants in consultation. EXC'CSSIVC: prostration 
cannot b! rem~•~d, and on Tuesday nigilt Sir Cordy wa~, 
if anything, :Weaker than at any previous phase of hiS 
attack. • 

A bill bas been passed by th~ Untted States 
Senate reducing the salary of the Pres1dc:nt. 

The annual met>ting of the P.G. Mark Lodge 
of Leicestersbire takes place at Leicester on Thunday, 
the 2,~ inst. 

The Fifteen Sections will ~ work~d at the 
Fidelity Lodge of Instruction, No. 3, at the Yorkshir_e 
Grey, London-street, Fitzroy-square, c;>n Thursday, _Apnl 
6th, when Bro. P. M. Adams will pres1de. Lodge will he 
op:nc:d at 7 o'clock. 

NoRTHUMBBRLAND-AVBNUB. - Thia day 
(Saturday) hal been fixed for the opening ~ the new street 
on the site of Northumberland House, Charing-cross. The 
proceedings, which will take place at o~e o'cl~k, will be 
qaite of an informal character, an.i wall consiSt of the 
chairman ancl members of the Board in~pc:cting the sub
w:~y and street, which will then, after a fc:w remarks ~1 
th~ chairman of the Boar.!, be declared open to the pub)K'. 

Major-General J. Studholme Brownrigg, C.B., 
Provincial Grand Master for Surrey, bas been gazc:ttc:d a 
Lieutenant-General in Her Majesty's forces. 

Taa TowaR oF Loxno~r.-The Tower of 
Loadon was opened free on Mondays and Saturdays to the 
public upon Easter Monday, 1875· Since that date ur,ooo 
people ban been admitted without payment. It has been 
found necraary to close the armouries once a year, for a 
fortnight, so that the: -.aluable collection of andent armonr 
may be thoroughly cleansed. The Tower will, thcr~ore, 
be closed fro:n the evening of the 18th March until the 
mominr of the Jrd April next. Though ~ larre a .num
ber of people ba•e Yisited the Tower, no smgle article of 
collection has been damaged or lost. • • 

The ceremonies of consecration and tostalla
tion will be worked by Bro. james Terry, .P.G.S.B. _for 
Middlesex in the Burdett Lodge of Instruction, meeting 
at the Apj,roach Tavern, Approach-r~d, Victoria Park, 
oa Friday eyening, 3 ut inst. Lodge wtll be opened at 7 
p.m. punctually. • 

A snpplement of four pages will be tssued 
with the: " Freemason" of Saturday m::t:t, March :asth. 

The consecration of the Royal Commemora
tion LodfC, No. 158 5, will take place at ~he Star and 
Garter Hotel, Putney, on Monday, the: 2oth rnst., Bro. J, 
Wright, W.M. Designate. -----

H&AJ.TH, comfort, and economy promoted. Gas 
superseded in day time, and daylight re~ected in dark 
rooms by adopting Cha. ppuls' Patent Dayhrht Re-flector. 
ManafadOry, 6o, Flect-ltRct, London. 

The Freemason. 
MK1ROPOLITAN MASONIC MEETINGS 

For the Week encJiac Frida,, March :a4t 1876. 

SATURDAY, MARCH r8 
Lodge 715, Panmure, Terminus Hot., Cannon-st. 

, 1 J:l9, Sphynx, Bridge House Hot., London Bridre. 
, 136.-, Earl of Zetland, Old Town Hall, Hackney. 

Bed Cross Con.,Villiers, Northumberland Arms, lslewortb. 
l.oDO&S or INSTRUCTIO!I. 

Llly, Greyhound, Richmond. 
Percy, 113, Southgate-rd., N. 
14anc~, 179, London-st., Pitzroy-*luare• 
Star, Marquis of Granby, New Croa Road. 
Sinai Chapter, Union Tav., Air-st., Rerent·st. 

MONDAY, MARCH :ao. 
Lodge 1, Grand Master's, F.M. Tav. 

, 8, British, F.M.H. 
, :a 1, Emulation, Albion Tav ., Aldersgate-at. 
, 58, Felicity, London Tav., Bisbopsgate•lt. 
, 185, Tranquillity, Tr.rmin111 Hot, Cannoa-at. 
, 720, Panmure, Balham Hot., Ralham. 
, 86:a, Whittington, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-st. 
, C)OI, City of London, Gumey's Hot., Uttle Britain. 
, 1r59, Marquis of Dalhousie, F.M.H. 
, uor, Eclectk:, F.M.H. 

LoDO&S or IIISTRUCTIO!I, 
Prince l..copold, Lord Stanley TaY., Kingsland. 
Strong Man, jerusalem Tav., St. John's Gate. 
Sincerity, Railway Tav., Fencburch-at. Station. 
Camden, Stanhope Arms, Up. James-st., Camden To. 
Eaatem, Royal Hot.. Mile-end-road. 
St. james's Union, Union Tav., Air-st., Kept-It, 
Wrllington, White Swan, Depdord. 
W e>t Kent, St. Saviour'• College, Forat-hill. 
Perfect Ashlar, Victoria Tav., Lower-rd., Rotbahitbe. 
Sydney, White Hart Ho., Church-rd., Upper Norweod. 

fUESDAY, MARCH 2r. 
Board of General Purpose, at 3· 
LodlliC 30, United Mariner's, Guilhall Tav. 

, 73, Mount Lebanou, Bridge House: Hot. 
, 95• Eastern Star, Ship and Turtle:, Leadc:nball-st. 
, 162, Cadogan, F.M.H. 
, 19"- St. Paul's, City Terminus Hot., Cannon-st. 
, -'35• Salisbury, F.M.H. 
, 7~, Camden, Bull and GOAte, Kentish Town. 
, 857, St. Mark's, Surrey Masonic Hall. 
, I#r, Ivy, ~indsor Castlc:, Southwark Bridrc--rd. 

Chap. .-6, Old Union, Albion, Aldcragate-st. 
, 933, Doric, Anderton's Hot., Fleet.st. 

LonO&S or INSTRUC'Iro!l, 
Yarbc.rllugh, Green Dragon, Stepney. 
Domatie, Surrey M.H., Camberwell New-road 
Faith, 2, Westminster Chambers, Vlc:toria-st. 

Mu. 18, 18;6 -
Lodge 191, Jerusalem, F.M.H. 

, 
" 
" 

569, F'rtz-Roy, Hd.-qrtrs. Hon. Art. Co., ~-rd. 
7ro, Royal Alfred, Star and Garter, ~w Bridge. 
861, Fiusbury, Rosemary Branch Ta,., Hoston. 

Lonoas or lliSTRUCTroN, 
Union Waterloo, Thomas-at., Woolwich. 
lie. George'•, Globe TaY., Royal-bill, Greenwich. 
Robert Burns, Union TaY., Air-at., Kept-at. 
llelgraw, Lyceum Tav., 354t Strand. 
Unione Emulation (for M.M.'a), F.M.ft. 
Tc:mpcrance, VICtoria Tav., Vldoria-road, Deptford. 
Clapton, White Hart, Clapton. 
Stability, Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st. 
llc:tropolitan, Portugal Hot., Fleet-st. 
Watbourne, Horae & Groom, Wlnslcy.st., Odord-at. 
Metropolitan, Pc:ntoaville-road. 
United Pilgrims, Surrey II. H., Cambcrwell New-road. 
St. James's, New Tanners' Arms,Grange-rd.,11eriDOIIdler •. 
Duke of Edinburgh, Sliver Lion, Penny-fields, Poplar. 
Durie, Earl Grey Tav., llik-end-road. 
Burroyne, Grafton Arms, Prince cf Wales' a-road, N. W. 
St. Luke's, Commercial Tav., King's-road, Cbe~ 
Chipell, Bald-fat"Cd Stag Hot., Backhant·hill 
Bunlc:tt Couus, AJ.t~ TaY., VICtoria Park. 
Royal Standard, Finsburt Park TaY., Holloway. 
Ranelagh, Clarendon Hot., Hammersmith. 
Pythagorean Chapter, Prince of Orange, Grtcrnrirh-rd. 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN WEST LANCASHIR£ AND 
CHESHIRE. 

For the Week ending Saturday March :15, 1876. 
MONDAY, MARCH 20. 

Lodge 721, lndc:pc:ndence, M.R., Eastgate-row, Chester. 
, rsoa, Israel, M.H., Uverpoul. 

Cbap. 105r, Rowley, M.R., Atbenaum, Lancaster. 
EYerton L. of 1., M.H., Uvc:rpool. 

TUESDAY, MARCH :ar. 
LodlC 667, Alliance:, M.H., Uvc:rpool. 

, 1225, Hindpool, Hartington Ho.,Barrow-in·l'urneaa. 
, 1276, Warren, Seacombe Hot, Seacombe. 

Chap, 6of, De Tabler, Seacombe Hot. 
Merchants L. of 1., M.H., U•erpoul. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 22. 
Lodge- _.2, St. George's, Adelphi Hot., Uverpool. 

, 220, Harmony, Garston Hot., Uverpool. 
, 7:14t Derby, M.H., Uyerpool. 

Chap. 1052, Callender, P.H., Rusholme. 
Neptune L. of 1., M.H., Southport. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 23. 
Lodre 59-'• Downshire, M.H., Uverpool. 

, '13r3, Fermor, M.H., Southport. 
Chap. 292. Uvc:rpool, M.H., Uvc:rpool. 
· , ro86, Walton, St. Lawrence's Schools, Kirkdale. 

?rince Frcdk. Wm., Lord'sltlt., St.jolm'• Wood 
Dalholllie, Kinf &lward, Triangle, Hack.aey. 
Prosperity, r, Camomile-st., Bishopsgate. !". 
St. Marylebone, British Stores Tav., St. John's Wood~ 
Constitutional, Wheatsheaf Hot., Hand-court, Halborn. 
Israel, Rising Sun Tav., Globe Road. 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN ULASGOW AND W~T 
I ' I OF SCOTLAND. J 

- 1 ~: • 1ibr the Week ending SatGnlay, March 2,, 1876. 

Royal Arthur, Prince's Head, York-road, Battersca. 
Beacon tree, Red Lion, Leytonstone, at 8. 
Metropolitan Chapter, jamaica Colfee Ho., ComhiU. 
Excelsior, Commercial Dock Tav., Rotberhithc:. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH u. 
Lodge of Benevolence, at 6. 

, :a, Antiquity, F.M.H. 
, 2r2, Euphrates, M.H., Buinghall-st. 
, 507, United Pilgrims, Surrey Masonic Hall. 
, 7 53, Prince Frederick Wil~,Knts. of St.john Hot. 

7 54t High Cross, Seven SISters, Tottenbam. 
, ros6, Victoria, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-st. 

Ch~p. 907, Royal Albert, White Hart, Abc:bun:h-lane. 
Re-d Cross Con., r5, St. Andrews, M.H., 68, Regent-st., W. 

Lonoas or INsTIIUCTION. 
&ft. Lebanon, Windaol' Castle Tav. Southwark-bdg.-rd. 
Pythagorean, Prince of Orange, Greenwich. 
New Conrord, Rosemary Branch Tav., Ho:t:ton. 
Royal Union, Horse and Groom, Winsley-st., Oxford-st. 
Confidence, M.H., Basinghall-st. 
Peckham, Maismore Arms, Park-road, Peckham. 
Stanhope:, Thicket Hot., Anerlcy. 
F'IDSbury Park, Finsbury Park Tav., Seven Sisters'-rd. 
Southwark, Soutbwark Park Tn., Southwark Park. 
Duke of Connaught, Hanlock Tav., Dalston, E. 
United Strength, Gr o&ft.oo Arms, Kcntish-town. 
Mo~:>nt Edgcumbe, 19, Jermyn·strec:t, St james's. 
lslingtoa, Crown and Cushion, London Wall. 

THURSDAY, MARCH :13. 
House Com. Girls' School, at •· 
Lodge 34t Mount Moriah, F.M.H. 

, 6o, Peace & Harmony,Lrlndon Tav., Bishnpsfl'lle. 
, 65, Prosperity, Guildhall TaY., Gresham-at. 
, 66, Grenadiers', F.M.H. 
, 99, Shakespeare, Albion Tav., Aldersgate-st. 
, 766, William Preston, Terminus Hot., Cannon-at. , ,_.,r, Langthorn,e, Swan Hot., Stratford. 

Chap. 5, St. George a, t'.M.H. 
, 177, Domatic, Anderton's Hot., Jo1eet-st. 

Lonoas or INSTRUCTIO!I. 
Enptian, Hert"Ules Tav., Leadenhall-st. 
Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-st., W. 
F'msbury, Jolly Arglers' Tav., Bath-st., City-road. 
Whittington, Black Bull Tav., Holborn. 
Temperance in the East, Catherine-st., Poplar. 
Ebury, u, Ponsonby.st., Millbank. 
Highgate, Bull and Gate, Kentish-town. 
The Great City, III, Cheapsidc. 
High Cross, Coach & Horses, High-road, Tuttenham. 
Salisbucy, Union Tav., Air-st., Re~ent-st. 
Marquis a( Ripon, Albion Tav., Albion-rd., Dalston. 
Prince Frederick William Chapter, St. John's Woud. 

FRIDAY, MARCH :a+ 
House Com. Boys' School, at •· 

All the Mcc:tinp tab place at Eight o'c:lock.. 

MONDAY, MARCH 20o 

Lodge 129, St. Mirrc:n's, St. Mirrm's H., Moss-st., Pais~. 
, 332, Union, r7o, Buchanan-st., Glasgow. 
, sSr, Plantation, Craigiehall-st.,l'lantation,Glasp. 

Encampment St. Mungo, 213, Buchanan-st., BucbaDan·lt. 
TUESDAY, MARCH u. 

.Lodrc: Jl, St. John, 213, Bucbanan·st, Glasgow. 
, 73, Thistle and Rose,r7o, Buchanan-It, Glaspw. 
, 87, Thistle, 30, Hope-st., Glasgow. 
,. -'37• Govandale, Portland Buildings, Govail. 
, 55fi, Clydesdale, M.H., Rosc:-st., S.S., Glasgow. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH u. 
Lodge 505, Bums St. Mary, ~mmerciall~n, Hurlford. 

, sro, Maryhill, r67, Ma1n-st., Maryh11l. 
Con. Red Cross, R.C., 213, Buchanan-st., Glalrow. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 23. 
Lodge 290o Dairy Blair, White Hart H., Dairy. 

570, Kenmuir, M.H., Sprinrbum. , 
FRIDAY, MARCH ,._ 

Lodge 153, Royal Arch, Masonic Hall, Polloltshaws. 
187, St. john, Black Bull Inn, Carluke. 

" 
" 

399, Royal Blues, Commercial Hot., Kilbirnie. 
SATURDAY, MARCH :as. 

Lodge 28, St. John, Black Bull Inn, Kirkintillocb. 
305, St. john, Woodhall, M.H., Holytown. 

~p. '-'3• Robert Bums, Masonic Hall, Holytown. 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN EDINBURGH AND 
VICINITY, 

For the Week ending SatGnlay, March 25, 1876. 

MONDAY, MARCH :ao. 
Lodge ""' St. Luke, Freemasons' H. Georre-st. 

, 
" 

" 

TUESDAY, MARCH :ar. 
36, St. DaYid, Ship Hot., East Register-st. 

.-o5, Rifle, F.M.H., George-st. 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH u. 

112, St. john, Royal Hot., Mussclburgb. 
THURSDAY, MARCH 23. 

32.3, Caledonfan, F.M.H., Gc:orfe-st. 

BRO. W. T. PALMER, 

FINE ART PUBLISHER 
PICl'URE FRAME MAKER AND GILDER. 

Passc:-partouts Cut and Pictures Mounted. 
Handsome Gold Frames with Masonic Emblcma for 

Lodges, and Certificates made: to order at Moderate Prices. 
THE TRADE SUPPLIED. 

3-'o CoiiPOIIATIO!I BuJLDI!IOS, F.t.RRrNODON•RO.t.•, 
LONDON, E.C. 

A BROTHKR wtio is in Husiness wiSbes le 
Borrow ,£300 upon a Ufe Policy and good Personal 

Security._ Addless, E.R., Post Office, 17:1, CaJcdODian· 
mad. 
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REPORTS OF MASONIC MEETINGS. 

ALBIOJr 1-0DG:fl: (No. 9).-This lodge held its 
monthly meetin¥ on Wednesday, tbe 8th inst., at the Re
gent fdaaol)ic Hall, 4ir-street, Regent-street, Bro. Kim
bl:r, W.M.; E. T. Scott, S.W.; W. R. Lake, J.W. ; 
T. Moring, P.M., Treas. ; J, A. Abbott, .M. Sec.; 
S. McCarthy, S.D.; S. Coste, P.M., D.C. ; j . Forbes, 
Org.; G. Roby, I.G.; P.M.'s J. S. Cat or, H. S. 
F1itnd, E. Storr, S. Vallentine, E. Coste, a d W. R. 
Marsh, I.P.M. ; Visitors : Bros. P. Edmger, W.M. 95; 
E. N. Levey, P.M. 507; B. Mots, P.M. 185; R. Brown, 
142l ; S. R. Foulger, P.l.f. t77 ; and several other 
brethren. At the last meeting of this lodge it was pro
posed and unanimously carried, "That the thanks of this 
lodge be and arc hereby accorded to the Immediate Past 
Master, Bro. W. R. Marsh, for the zeal, t'nergy, couJtesy, 
and diirnity with which he conducted its affairs during his 
year of office as W .M., and that a copy of this resolution 
appropriately framed be presented to him.'' This resolu
tion was beautifully illuminated on vellum and hand· 
sorpely framed by Bro. Thoma~ Moring, of Holborn. The 
W.M., Bro. E. Kimber, in a very feeling and appropriate 
speech, tben presented the testimonial to I.P.l\1. Bro. W. 
R. Marsh, who expressed his deep thanks to the brethren 
for the handsome testimonial thry bad presented to him, 
and that it was a source of gratification to bim to know 
that during his year of office he had given satisfaction to 
the brethren ot the lodge. Tbe lodge was closed, and the 
brethren adjourned to banquft. 

FAITH LODGE (No. l•lf).-The usual monthly 
meeting of this lodre was held at Anderton's Hotel on the 
19th ult. There were present Bros. WaygMd, W.M. ; 
Davis, S.W . ; MaHeu, J.W.; Da\·ey, actin&' S.D.; 
Walls, acting J.D. ; Bye, l.G. ; Rumboll, W.S. ; 
Stuart, P.M., Sec.; Carter, P.M., Treas.; P.M.'s Bros. 
Peevor, Hopwood, Green, Themens. The minutes of 
the previous meeting having been read and confirmed, 
the W .M. raised Bros. Goldsruid, Titley, Colin, Robin
son, passed Bro. Goul<kn, and initiated 1\ICS!'rs. Rolen
burg, lolat,Jey, Smith, and Kendal1. Senral communi
cations having beeu made by the Secretary, the lodge was 
closed and the brethren adjourned to the banquet, whic:h 
was well seJYed by Messrs. Clemow under the superinten
dence of Bro. Smith. Upon the removal of the cloth, the 
W.M. proposed the usual toasu. In proposing "The 
Health of the Initiates," the W.l\1. said he was glad to 
think that their ranks that evening had been recruited by 
four a-entlcmcn who would, he was sure-, eventually be
come grtat acquisitions to the lodge. Thi.~ toast having 
been auly honoured, Bros. Rotenberg, Manley, Smith and 
Kendall briefly replied. In giving "The Health of the 
W.M.," Bro. Ptevor, who is the oldest P.M. of the lodge, 
spoke very highly of till: n;laWler i11 which tbe cerrmonics 
and gt~~eral bpsiness of the lodge tl:at day had Leen con
ducted by Bro. Waygood. The W.;\f. having blictly ac
knowledged the toast, immediately proposed "The Health 
of the Visitors," which was respon<lcd to in a very nc;.t 
speech~ by Bro. ,Sparks, 1540, on behalf of himself 
and Bros. Stevens, 179; Timpso~, t88; Edvmrd, (>H); 

Moorcroft, j8o:; ~immonds, IIOj; Wray, Il57; w~bb, 
New Concord; Raalte, Cosmopolitan. In the intenals 
of the toasts Bros. Robinson, l:>mith, Wall~, and others 
instrumentally and wocally amtsed the brethren. 'J be 
toast of "The Past Master~, the Treasurer, Secretary, 
and rut of the Officers of the Lodge" folLowed, and having 
been severally rrsponded to, the Tyl.r's toost bwugbt the 
proceedings to a close, and the brethrc•1 adjourned until 
the last Tuesday in the prestnt month. 

LODGE OF UNITED S'tRENGTH (No. n8). 
A Cpll r.ight's work gruted the new Master <'n the first 
raeeting after his installatioo, this being held on the 14th 
iU~ot. at the home of the lod~e in the antique gate of St. 
john of Jerusalem, St. john s-lane, Smithfield. Bro. Ro
bert Griggs, the W .M.1 had all his offie«rs present (a late 
I>. C. acepted), aad opened the lodge precisely to time with 
Bro. james Hill, S.W. , Snart', J .W.; P. M. Winsland, 
Trea~.; P. M. Davis, Assistant Secretary ; R. Halford, 
S.D. ; Pearcy, j .O.; Todd, l.G.; Patmore, A.D.C.; Hick
man, A. Steward; J. \\'bile, l.P.M. ("Freemason"), and 
Hillhouse, P.M. The lodge minules having been con
lirmtd, ~r,o~. the ilev. W. Pawson, T . Griggs, Harley 
Paine, W. J . Randall, Jo' rank Arnold, and W. Trotter were 
candidat.t~ to be passed to the Second Degree, and the an
cient ccfemony was repta.ted in their favour, so ¢at now 
they are IJlidWil)' in t~ir career as l.fasons. Tllere were 
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three brethren to be raised, Bros. Adams, Hanchett, and 
Coles ; but as the latter was not present to time the work 
was proceeded with in favour of the others, and the cere
mony was p~rformed in a manner worthy the reputation 
of this old lodge. The lodge was then reduced to the 
First Degree, and Mr. Edwin C. Booth, the author of" New 
England," an-:1 of "Australia," was initiat~d in ancient 
form, and appeared to be highly delighted with the 
charges. The aft~r business included dealing with the 
cause of charity, which was dealt with in a practical man
ner, and then the brethren discussed whether the lodge 
should officially sign in ~upport of two proposed new 
lodge~, one to be held in the old gate, and the other in the 
neighbourhood. As the proposals appeared to be conflict
ing, the consideration of them was adjouraed until next 
meeting. The brethren then elected Bro. Harty as an 
honorary member, he occupying the position of Organist, 
and one and all thanked the brother for the excellent ad
dition he had made to the ceremonies. The lodge then 
adjourned to the banquetting·hall, where supper was 
served in Bro. Gay's best style. The W.M. in proposing 
the loyal toasts, said that loyalty an<! patriotism were 
watchwords of the Order; and in giving "The Health of 
the M. W._the Grand Master," the Sovereign of our Order, 
the W.M. said that His Royal Highness was esteemed for 
the work he had done in the Craft, and the brethren over 
whom he reigned would give him a welcome home which 
would far exceed in spkndour and magnificence, if it were 
possible, the ceremony hst Aplil in Albert Hall. The 
toasts were drank with all honours, ~nd Bro. P. M. Marsh 
(of the Lion and Lamb, &c.), chanted the National An
them. The W.M. then proposrd "The Pro Grand M"ster, 
the Deputy Grand Master, and the rest of the Grand Offi
cers," and in doing so spoke of the great honour bestowed 
upon the Craft in illustrious statesmen not only holding 
the places of honour in the ranks, but carrying out ar
duous duties. The toast having been honoured, Bro. 
While proposed "The Health of the W.M.," who had, the 
speaker said, filled in a worthy manner all the offices of 
the lodge from its most junior position, and the manner 
in which he had discharged the dutil'S could be judged of 
by the perfect character ol the work in the three degrees 
that night, the rendering of them being such as to neces
sitate no I. P.M. in the character of prompter. The W.M., 
in acknowledging the toast, said he was abl~ to fill the 
chair to the satisfaction of the brethren a nd with credit to 
himself through the cordial co-operation of those who 
hdd the position before him, and he then proceeded 
to propose the toast of "The Initiate." Bro. Bcoth 
in responding, said be eame preparcd:to be surprised, but 
he was delighted as wdl. J-Je thanked the brethren for 
;~cccpting him as a member of the noble Order, and said 
in the course of his life and tra\'els he had met with mys
teries before, and he asked their leave to de5cribe to them 
a mystery which had puzzled him from long bygone 
times. The brethren were, as may be guessed, all atten
tion, when the newly-made brother began the relation of 
a most curious 5tory, hailing from Colun1bia, which mys
tery proving <-f a most comical character, tbe recital was 
greeted with roars of laughter. The W.M. then proposed 
the toast of "The Visitors,'' giving those who had stayed a 
hearty welcome, and expressing his regret that visitors 
who were in the lodge had not staid to sup. Among 
those present wrre Bros. Marsh, P.G.P. of Middlesex ; 
Wiles, W.M. 173; Whitby, 151; Blackwell, E.A ., Chaucer; 
Staines, 5t; !'arsons, zso; Adam<, 761; Fife, 879; and 
l'~nnefather, P.M. 8i9· Bro. Marsh said he had to thank 
his Bro. Heathcote fer a Masonic treat that evening, in 
seeing how well the work of tbe Craft was carried out in 
that old lodge, for the W.M. was perfect in his work, ami 
he was ably supported by oftictrs who thoroughly knew 
their duty, and, all in al', there were few lodges who could 
excel the United Strength in good working, and ill truly 
Masonic feelin&". The other visitors spoke to the ~arne 
effect, and then the W.M. proposed the toast of "The Past 
Masters," which was acknowledged by Bro. While, who 
expressed his gratification at having achieved the honour 
of being enrolltd in the ranks which held such worthy bre
thren as Bros. J. Terry, Davies, Winsland, Crump (thl: 
latter the quarter of century Secretary), and he spoke of the 
warm sympathy which all felt for their Bro. Davies, who 
had lately lost the partner of his home. The toast of " The 
Officers," foll!-wed, and the high merits of those who filled 
the various positions were cordially acknowledged. The 
Tyler's toast ended the festivities in good time. 

UNITED PILGRIMS' LODGE (No. 507).
The meeting of the brtthren c.f this lodge for the installa
tivn of Worshipful Master was held oo Wednesday eHn
ing, at the Surrey Masonic Hall. Bro. North Ritherdon, 
W .M., presided, and after the formal business of the lodge 
had been transacted, he installed Bro. j. S. Terry, W.M. 
elect, as Master of the lodge for tbe.ensuing year. The 
brethren appointed as officers were Bros. Hicklin, S.W.; 
Barclay, J .W.; j . W. Watts, S.D.; Parsons, J .D. ; 
1\farr, .I.G. ; Lee, P.M., Trcas. ; Jonas Duckett, P.M., 
Sec. 1 Iititherdon, I.P.M.; and Tongue, Tyler. The 
W.M. immcdiattly proceeded with the work, and initiated 
Mr. William lln1ry Beckley and Mr. William Nichols 
into FJeemasonry. His working of the cere{llf•Qy was per
fect, and delivered wuh fluency v•hich was highly credita
ble to so young a Ma•on, it havu1g only been four years 
since the W .1\1. was hilll&.eU initiat.td. The fdlowing bre
thren were present l;esides those bret~rm alrrady 
named :-Bros. Saaual Haddock, E. 1\. Levy, P.M.; J . 
Bradley, Geor~e Reeve, S. G. C. Carr, J. Lenanton, 
H<llry Levy, 1\. G. Cooper, I,P·9; 1~ . T . l£dginglon, 
!.G. l ,lZI; M. S. Larlham, W.M . IF.'!9; F.. A. 
Fran.cis, 4, U.S.A.; A. Murray, 86o; B. Mo,~, 218; 
H. Maisey, P.M. 619 ("Freemason") ; W. :R. Marsh, 
P.M. 9; G, Simpson, 15; T . W. CL·ukc, •.HS; 
James Ashton, 157l; and H. A. WQ9dwell, •9.~· The 
work mentiQiled ab~ve was all tha,t was before the lqdic;, 
an4 when it bad be~n cxe11u!fd the bntar.cn ol<·scd dgwn 
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and adjourned to a choice little banquet in the dining hall 
where their comforts were admirably looked after by theoffi: 
cers of the lodge, and more especially by Bro. Watts, who 
undertook for the occasion the whole of the duties of Wine 
Steward. The banquet having been disposed of, the W.M. 
proceeded to propose the toasts, and after honouring those 
of "The Queen and the Craft," " H.R.H. the M. W.G.M.," 
"The Pro Grand Master and the rest of the Grand Offi
cers!" Bro. Ritherdon proposed " The Health of the 
W.M.," and in doing so, said that he need not sing to his 
praises, because all the brrthren knew what a wrrthy 
member of the lodge the W.M. had proved. Ever since 
he had been in office the W.M. had been a most regular 
attendant at lodge, and had worked himself up to the po
sition he now held. With what success he pad done so 
the brethren had witnessed that evening, as they had seen 
him go through the duties of the office he now held with 
ability, fluency and energy. For the first time he had oc
cupied the chair of W.M. he had performed the ceremony 
of initiation, which '!'as a feat not frequently attempted ; 
b"t he had done tt, and done it well, and the brethren 
were proud of him for it. {Cheers). The W.M. in responding 
said he could not help feeling the toast had been allly 
proposed, but he felt quite inadequate to respond to it as 
he ought, it being his first night in the proud position of 
W.M. He had certainly worked very hard for that dis
tinction, as he wished to qualify himself to do honour to 
the cffice. When the brethren next met be hoped he would 
be able to acquit himself even more to the satisfaction of 
the lodge than he had that evening, and he trusted that 
the breth~n would support him in hi$ endeavours to con
duct the lodge business properly. The W.M., in giving 
the toast of "The Initiates," said that all the brethren 
must agree with him that the initiates knew the least of 
what had taken place that evening, and as initiates usually 
felt in a very confused state on such an occasion, there was 
no reason to suspect that Bros. Beckley and Nichols were 
different to other brethren in the same position. The bre
thren would consequently make every allowance for them. 
Addressing the initiates, he said that if they would only 
look at the ceremony as symbolical they would find that it 
was only by leading such a life as Masons were bound to 
lead, that they would become such good and true men as 
to be fit for admission to any Masonic lodge. Bro. Beckley 
said he apprl'Ciated the ceremony he had gone through, 
and was much pleased that he had joined the Order. Any 
shortcomings he must ask the brethren to overlook, but he 
hoped to be worthy of the lodge's election. Bro. Nichols 
also replied, but would not venture out of his depth, for it 
must be ru .. embered that in Masonry he was then only as 
a chi! <I, who could but just crawl or creep aloog. As far a ' 
he had gone the ceremony had made his heart beat; for 
what had he seen? At present he knew nothing. He 
knew one or two brethren, but they had told him nothing; 
and yet he had been received among them to learn by ex
perience the friendship which he conceived made the bre
thren rally round theW .1\f. It gave him great pleasure to 
come among the br~thren, and he should feel only too 
happy to do something q~ore than he had that evening, to 
learn still further what Masonry was, and to see, he trusted, 
its beauties. He hoped as long as they were all Freema
sons they would be men and act as men to one another. 
(Hear, hear.) The W.M., in propo~ing "The Health of 
the Visitors," said the brethren of the lodge, as well as 
himself, were always glad to see visitors, and wh~n the 
visitors came the brethren endeavoured to make them as 
comfortable as they possibly could be anywhere. By enter
taining \'isitors they exhibited one of the leading principles 
of freemasonry. Bro. R. W. Marsh replied. For the lastten 
years he had from time to time visited the Lodge of United 
l'ilgrims. Ten years ago it presented, as far as membefli were 
concerned, a very differentappearancctowhat it did now. He 
remembered too an honoured name, that o( Bro. Thomas, 
who had done so much in his time for the lodge, and 
whose name was a household word in Freemasonry. 
He knew of no man who had worked more in his 
day for Freemasonry than that brother, ,and it pleased 
him exceedingly, although the United Pi! grims had re
moved to the beautiful Surrey Masonic Hall to find that 
Bro. Thomas's portrait was hung up in the room. The 
lodge was not so numerous now as it was in Bro. Thomas's 
days, hut be was happy to find that there were brethren in 
it who would take the mantle which had fallen from his 
~boulders, and malre the lodge what it had long been
illustrious among the Craft. As to the W.M. saying he 
felt awkward in his new position, he thought this was nol 
quite correct, lor, from what they had seen, they were also 
to say he had conducted the lodge business not only with 
energy and spirit, but bad brought to bear in his task a 
knowledge of Masonic working which was an ex· 
cdlen.t example to all brethren who witnessed it. He 
bad seldom seen a W.M. or a body of officers perform 
their duties so well on the first night, and this was true of 
them not only in lod¥e• but also at the banquet table. In 
the lodge tbcy wen: well up to their work, and at the ban
quet table the S.D. especially !Jad been most energetic. 
Bro. Marsh thct;l addresSed himself to the subject of Free
masonry, wbic.h he said tended to make men better bro
ther•, husbands, fathers, friends and in every relation of life 
better men. He exhorted the initiates to pay attention to the 
principles it tau~~:ht, and directe:J their notice to the great 
principle of charity which it practically exemplified by 
ha\in~ three grand institutions fot the support of which he 
begged the United Pilgrims' Lodge to lend a hand. 
The W.M. next eave the toast of " The P.M.'s," without 
who~ help the lodge wculd fall to the ground. They 
were, in fact, the Attorney-General and legal advi~ets of 
the W.l\1., who was always rea<;ly to avail himself o{ their 
a~si >tance. Bro. Rithudon, replying, said he was now 
among the Conscript Fathr.rs of the lodge-. Durin&' his 
year he h<t-d not h<1-d Dluch to do, but he knew the cause 
o( the ~t;t:t~ue.n koc.!l~~ ~if ~.<!idate~ Lack l','as th't 
tl!ey fllllh~ escape tt'·cril !llf\icnc4- Th.e SuJTe)' M•totnc 
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Hall, which was a beautiful building, adapted and fur
nished in nery resp«t for Fr«masonry, lxin~ now their 
home, the breth~n would introduce their friends to the 
United Pilgrims' Wge, and the first impressior.s of F~e
masonry they would ~ive, which were always the 
most important, would be favourable. Properly con
ducted, in a proper buildin£", the ~monies impressed 
candidates with the dignity and importance of Freema
sonry, and they felt their own responsibility iu taking upon 
them1elns its principles. Bros. E. N. Levy, jonas Duck
ett, Lee, and Haddock also replied, as dirl also Bros. Hick
lin, Duckett, and Watts for "The Offirers," after which 
the brethren separated, a delightful evening having been 
tpent. 

MARQUIS OF DALHOUSIE LODGE (No. 
1159).-The ordinary meeting of this lodge was held at 
Frccrnasons' Hall on Monday, when Bro. Chcpsc.n was 
raised and Bro. Wintle passed. The accounts of the lodge 
for the past year were audited. Brv. P. L. Simmonds, 
P.M. 141 and 55-4. was unanimously tlrcted W.M. for 
the ensuing year, Bro. H. T. Wood was elected Trea
surer in the place of Bro. Besant, resigned, and a Past Ma;
ter's jewel 'loted to Bro. Wood, the retiring Master, for hir 
efficient services to the lodge during his year of office. 

GRANITE LODGE (No. r.t18).-The memlxrs 
of this lodge assembled at the Freemasons' Hall on Satur
day, the uth inst., at five o'clock, when, in consequence 
of the absence of Bro. W. H. Muggeridge, W.M., from 
illness, Bro. Jno. Olinr, I.P.M., assumed the responsi
bilities of the chair. The officers present were Bros. F. 
West, jun., S.W.; R. C. Mount, J.W.; Geo. Hackford, 
Trcas.; James Lewis Thomas, Sec.; R. Payne, S.D.; 
Frederick Kirk, D.C.; and J. Oswald Gardner, Steward. 
There were also present about forty of the brethren, and 
sj.x visitors only. The business consisted of raising to the 
Sublime Degree of M.M. Bro. A. C. Shelley, which cere
mony was performed by the I.P.M. in most solemn and 
eloquent terms, and with an imprusiYCness which ap
parently ri•etted the close attention of one and all present. 
After performing the most solemn obligation of his <•ffice, 
Bro. Oli•u's eloquence was again called into requisition 
in passir:g Bros. E. Jenkin Jones, J. B. Lee, Egerton J. 
Pain, and George Henry Chapman, and here again this 
aeremony was of a p·ece witli the former in its solemnit.y. 
But it might as well be mer:tioncd at once that Bro. Oliver 
performs other offices besides that of P.W.M. He is a 
perfect masculine Ceres, if such a term can be innocently 
applied to him, for he is const.antly sowing the seeds of Ma· 
sonic po'lerty, which fructify in a marvellously short time, 
and in return for his labours, a rich golden harvest rewards 
his benevolent efforts. B) his <xertions already the coffers of 
the Boys' and Girls' School have befn augmented. and on 
Saturday it was announced, amidst applause, that Bro. 
Oliver would represent the lodge as Steward for the Boy's 
School at the featival in June; whereupon, the lodge, with 
true Masonic spontaneosity voted the sum of twenty 
guineas to be placed on his list. It was likewise an
nounced that the W.M., Bro. Muggeridge, would represent 
the lodge at the approaching festival of. the Girls'·Sc:hool, 
and notice was given that the lodge would be asked to vote 
a similar a111ount for his Jist. The names of the visitors 
were Bros. M. S. Larlham, W.M. Surrey Masonic Hall 
Lodge; Albert Martin, Surrey Masonic Hall Lodge; J. 
Middle mas, Leigh Lodge; F. 1\inckes, Grand Stewards' 
Lodge; F. J. Harvey, Royal jubilee Lodge, and W. 
Mann, Industry Lodge. There being no further businf&s, 
the lodge was closed in peace and harmony, and the bre
thren adjourned to the Fremasons' Tavern, where a quasi
banquet awaited the coming of the hungry ones, after 
doing justice to which a most pleasing evening, sper.t with 
usual Masonic convi•iality, closed the proe«dings. 

METROPOLITAN LODGE lNo. 1507).-This 
lodge met on the 16th inst., at its usual quarters, 259, Pen
ton•ille Road. As usual the lodge was very fully attended, 
there being altogether present eleven officer~, eltven visitors, 
and forty-six lay members. Bro. J. j. Michael, W.M., pre
sided, supported by Bros. J. Willing, J.P.M. ; Wil
liams, S.W.; Kingham, J .W.; Rose, Treas.; Tims, 
P.M. Sec. ; Douglas S.D.; Scales, J.D.; Side, J.G.; 
and Stiles, Assist. Sec. The ec~monies, which were 
most impressively rendered, were raising Bros. Bad
deley, Ovens, Morgan, Raney, G. Clark, and Greenshade; 
and pas:Sing Bros. Hewison, E. Van Camp, Brooker, 
lriuth, and Bosshart. For the first time in the history of 
the lodge there was no initiation this e\·ening, and the 
brethren immediately proe«ded to the election of a W.M. 
for the ensuing year. Bro. T. Williams, S. W., was un. 
animously chosen; Bro. Rose was unanimously re-elected 
Trcasu~r, and Bro. Daly, Tyler. The W.M., Officers and 
Bros. Saint.sbury, Child and Ch«k were appointed Audi
tors. The lodge agreed to have a summtr festival, ladies 
to be invited. Windsn or some other equally pleasant 
ri'ler-side place was ~uggested, but lrft to a committee of 
ofBctTs, with Bros. Check, Clarke, Rnpkin, &c., to select 
place and make arrangement.&. A jtwcl of the value of 
/;10 ros. was voted to the W.M., Bro. Michael, for zeal 
anti ability displayed during his year of office. The 
lodge was closed, and the brethren adjourned to banquet. 
The usualloyallof.5ts having been duly gi•cn and cordially 
recd\"ed, Bro. Willing, I.P.M., said a plca&ing duty de
volved upon him for the last time (the next regular meet
ing being the installation) of prop~ing "The Health of 
the W.M." He congratulated the brethren UFOn the pros
perity and good working of the lodge as dtnlop<d by the 
retiring W.M., l{ho had 5pared no pains to rr.ake himstlf 
thoroughly master of the working and C<"rcmony of the 
lodge. He had ever lxcn constant in attcndanc.-, ~wfuse 
in liberality, kind and courterus to his ofl'cers and hn thrcn, 
and second to none in endeavouring to promote the happi
ness of thf brethren and welfare of the lodge. He was 
now about to pass from them as Mastc r, but would ner 
be remembered by e•cry brr•ther with affection and esteem, 
and no Mason !cuing the chair as Bro. Michael was now 

about to do, he having endeared himself to all, could help 
feeling what a glorious institution Freemasonry was, how 
the kindly feelings of human nature were aroused, and 
what a proud position it was to be W.M. of such a happy 
lodge. The toast was enthusiastically received, and the 
W.M., in a short but most elfecti\"e reply, said the brethren 
paid him more honour than he felt he deserved (no, no), 
&ut his best services were always at their disposal, as well 
as any information that he might possess. He cert.ainly 
had had a laborious year of office, having had eo many 
new members enter the lodge, but the knowledge that 
what he was doing was making them better citizens, and 
promulgating glorious principles, rendered his labour 
sweet. He could not Jeue the chair without expressing 
his gratitude to the I.P.M., Brl'. Willing, for his able as
sist.ance ; to his officers for the hearty suppot t he had re
ceind from them ; and to the brethren generally for their 
attendance, attention, and interest t.aken in the lodgC'. He 
left them in love and peace with every brother, and a hope 
to meet them many, many years to come under as happy 
auspices. The toasts of "The I.P.M., Bro. Willing," 
"W.M. elect, Bro. Williams," "The Visito111,"" Officers," 
and" Tyler" were respectively given lxfore the brethren 
separated. The following visitors were present :-Bros. 
W. Carnock, ut6; J. Millis, P.M. •sn H. Lewis, •·PS; 
W. Yeats, 907; T. Walton, S.W. 157; E. Warr:ngton, 
W.M. 890; L. Vamburger, r.~66; W. Snelling, t8o; 
A. W. Fenner, 1217; J. Wharton, Sec. r.~66; and H. 
l.evy, r88. 

NEW CROSS LOD<:.E (No. 1559).-0n Thurs
day, March t6th, this recently consecrated lodge held 
its first emergency meeting at the New Cross Hall, 
Lcwisham High Road. There was a full muster of the 
brethren. At requrst of the W.M., Bro. H. Keeole, P.M. 
lli5• Sec., opened the lodge, and passed Bros. Solomon 
Jewell, Hiram Henton, William Smurthwaite, james Moss, 
and Samuel Husbands Beckles to the Second Deg~, and 
it is needless to say the work was done in a most efficient 
manne•. The W.M., Bro. W. B. Woodman, then assumed 
the chair, and Mr. Ernest Edward Smith, a candidate for 
Freemasonry (proposed by Bro. K«ble, P.M., Sec:., and 
seconded by Bro. F. Walters, P.P.G.P. Middlesex, Treas.), 
bdng in attendance, was initiated into the mysteries of 

the Craft by the W.M. The lodge W<ll> then closed, and 
the brethren adjourned to refreshment. The usual loyal 
and Masonic toasts were given and responded to with Ma
sonic llonours, the W.M. replying at some length. The 
toast of "The Initiate," given by the W.M., was duly re
plied to by Bro. Ernest Smith ; the toast of "The Officers 
of the Lodge" being responded to individually. The 
visitor, Bro. McDonald, s.w. I rss. made a capit.al reply, 
which was well recei'led, the Tyler's toast closing the 
proceedings. Several songs by the brethren added con· 
siderably to the enjoyment of the meeting. 

ST. DUNSTAN'S LODGE (No. 1589). -This 
new lodge held its llrst regular meeting at Anderton's 
Hotel, Flett-strett, on the t 7th inst. Present : Bros. 
Dwarlxr, W.M.; Wellsman, S.W.; Dalwrod, J.W.; 
Tbley, Sec.; J. H. Dodson, S.D.; H. Turner, J.D.; Wood
bridge, I. G.; Williams, and H. Gr«n; Bro~. G. H. Mason, 
of 65; H. Turner, of 55; and H. W. Fostrr, of 11, were 
unanimously elected joining members. MeSl!rs. G. Manners, 
J . j. Bull, G. M. Low, H. J. Shurgond and W. H. Cle
mow were initiated into the Order. After the conclusion 
of business, the brethren adjf'urned to the banqueting hall, 
where an excdlent repast was pro,ided. The following 
brethren honoured the lodge by visiting it :-Bros. S. 
Poynter, P.M. 90z and 1491 ; G. J. Palmer, P.M., I.G. 
r r ; A. F. Littell, P.M. t6o; Johnson, 1413; F. H. Fcwler, 
207; Owen Low, 257; Dr. Dunft, 34; H. F. Cox, 1319; 
E. Swanborough, •.119; A. Swanborough, 1319; and C. 
H. Stephenson, t)rq. 

WOOLWICH.-Union Waterloo Lodge (No. 
IJ).-The monthly meeting of this lodge was held on 
Wrdnesday, the 8th inst., at the Masonic Hall, Woolwich, 
the W.M., Bro. T. J. Carwelley, in the chair, supported 
by the following officers :-Bros. G. B. Davies, P.M.; B. 
Picking, P.M.; F. G. Pownall, S.W.; G. W. lteed, 
J. W.; J. Henders<·n, P.M. and Treas.; H. S. Syer, Sec.; 
J. P. Moore, S.D.; T. Hutton, J.D.; N. Brown, I. G.; 
8 . Norman, Tyler. Among the visitors were Dr.j. Baxter 
Langley, W.M. 1413; C. Beard, joo; H. Shaw, 700; 
C. Sw«ny, 700 ; T. McKnight, 700 and 1536; H. J. 
Weston, 1536; and T. Cavey, 1471. The minute> and 
accounts having been duly read and passed, Messrs. H. 
Wells, D. T. Morley, W. Macdaniel, and G. H. Baker 
were unanimously elected. All being present, were duly 
initiated, and Bro. H. Robus, of the Upton Lodge, No. 
1U7, was passed to the Second Degree; and Bro. W. W. 
Prophet was raised to the Third Degree, the whole of the 
ceremonies bting most efficiently worked by the W.M. The 
lodge was closed, and the brethren and visitors (exceptio g 
Dr. j. Baxter Langley, W.M. 142.~. who had to leave for 
London) adjourned for refreshment, The W.M. proposed 
the usual loyal and Masonic toasts, and the brethren res
pondC'd most heartily. His own health, proposed by P.M. 
Davies, was drunk most erthusiastically. On that of 
"The Visitors" being proposed, Bros. McKnight, of the 
Nelson and United Military, and C. Beard, of the Nelson, 
with whose names the toast was coupled, thanked the 
W.l\1. and brethren for the kind reception the 'lisitors re
ceived upon all occasions, and the manner the degrees 
had lxen worked by the W.M. and the officers generally 
made the visit a real pleas•re: "The Initiates" were next 
toasted, and Bro. Macdaniel made a very pleasing reply. 
The Past ~lasters' toast was very suit.ably replied to by 
Bro. G. H. Davies. The next toast was that of "The 
Offi~rs of the Lodge," and was very ably replied to by 
Bro. F. G. Pownall, S. W., and the TyiC'r's trnst con
cluded the pleasures of the eveniny. 

NORWICH.- Union Lodge (No. s:).- The 
Pro\incial Grand Lodge of Norfolk, with the Right Wor. 
shipful the Grand Ma~ter, Col. the Hon. j. WalpoiC', M.P., 

attended the monthly meeting of the oldest lodge in the 
province-the Union-on Tuesday nening, the 7th inst. 
There was a very numerous attendance, the lodge-room 
(Norfolk Hotel) lxing filled. The W.M., Bro. G. B. KenneU, 
presided, with Bros. Major Penrice, S.W. (acting for 
Bro. W. A. Tyssen-Amherst), and E. M. B. Lacon. 
.J.W. The W.M. initiated C. R. Gilman, Esq., a&d 
T. Watson, Esq., and also passed Bro. F. A. R. Pem
berton. Lodge haYing been opened in the Third Degree, 
Major Penrice then took the chair, and raised Bros. Kings
ton Stracey, Wm. Shacklady, and Dawson Paul to the 
Sublime Degree t>f Master Masons, performing this impor
tant duty in the most impressi•e manner. The W.M. 
then resumed the chair, and the lodge was closed down to 
the First Degree, when the Worsbipful Prov. G. Master 
feelingly alluded to the loss the province has sust.ained by 
the death of the Pro•. Grand Treasurer, Bro. J. Banvell, 
~Vho for •cry many years had occupied that position, and 
throughout a long and honourable life had evinced the 
warmest inte~st in the welfare and prosperity of the Craft. 
He concluded by proposing, in suitable terms, the fol
lowing resolution of condolence:-" That this lodge de
sires to exp~ss to Mrs. Barwell its heartfelt sympathy with 
her and her family on the dC'ath of Bro. the late Very 
Worshipful the Provincial Grand Treasurer, who was initi
ated :sth January, tho; was Worshipful Master of this 
lodge in 1819 and 1834; took the degree of Royal Arch, 
.June, t8Jo; Knight Templar, September, r8Jo; Mark 
Mason, r8:r; was Provincial Grand Secretary for several 
years ; 3.1ld was elected Pro•incial Grand Treasurtt in 
1856, and held that office until his death; and to record 
its deep sense of the valuable service~ rendered to the Craft 
by that worthy brother, whose whole life was deYoted 
to objects of bene'lolence and promoting the welfare cf 
his fellow creatures." This was appropriately seconded by 
the D.P.G.M., Bro. A. M. F. Morgan, and duly carried. 
On the cl0:.ing of the lodge the brethren adjourned for re
freshment, and two or three most enjoyable hours were 
passed. There were, of course, the customary Masonic 
toasts. In proposing "The Prov. Grand Master," the 
W.M. congratulated Bro. Walpole on having received his 
appointment from Royal hands, and said that the choice of 
H.R.H. the Grand Master of All England was extremely 
gratifying to the Masons of Norfolk. Bro. Walpole had 
been a most zealous Mason, and had used his utmost exer
tions t.o promote the success of the Craft in the province, 
and Lodge 53 felt it to be a very great honour to be 
fa,·oured with the first visit of the newly-appointed Grand 
Master and his officers. The visits of the Grand Master 
and the Grand Lodge were at all times beneficial to Free
masonry, as it kept them well up to their work. As a 
proof of the popularity which had att.ended the accession of 
Bro. Walpole to the Pro•. Grand Chair, be need only refer 
to the work they had done that evening, and the cry 
was, "Still they comC'." But as the lodge was 
now full a line would have to be drawn. The 
toast having been drunk with honours, the Pro•. 
Grand Master responded in one of his characteristic 
·'Speeche~. Having congratulated the W.M. on the work· 
·1ng of the fOdge, he referred to the statC'ment that the 
lodge was now full, and jocosely remarked that what was 
wanted in F~emasonry was quality, and not quan
tity, and this the lodge had. He nrxt made 
some suit.able observations on the p~t condition of 
the Craft in the province, and assured the brethren 
that his efforts would always be directed to the pro
motion of its welfare, which he had so greatly at heart. 
He valued everything that t.ended to that end, and, there
fore, congratulated the lodge on the proposed ~-opening of 
the Royal George Chapter, at which he intended to tx 
present. In the course of the evening the W .M. proposed 
" The Initiates," remarking that they were always pleased 
to see a new stone laid in the fabric of Freemasonry, and 
it was an additional pleasure to him to initiate Bro. 
Gilman bccau~e he would llenceforth be not only a bro
ther-in-law, but a brother in Masonry. Bro. Tom Wat
son was also the son of an old and worthy citizen, i\nd it 
was such men particularly they were glad to see come 
amongst them to strengthen their ranks. Bro. Gilman 
briefly respnn<!ed. 

LIVERPOOL.-Ancient Union Lodge (No. 
10,~).-This venerable lodge, which numbers amongst its 
P.M.'s many worthy names, had another brother placed in 
it.s chair for the ensuing year who is likely to add lustre to 
the roll. The members met on Thursday evening, the r6th 
inst., for the purpose of assisting at the inst.allation of Bro. 
J. Winsor, the W.M. elect. The gathering was perhaps 
the largest seen at any private lodge for many a day, there 
being about 1 so present, and in this large muster there 
was an evidence of the popularity of the lodge and of it.s 
retiring and incoming Masters. The lodge was opened by 
Bro. E. Johnston, W.M. The minutes having beer. read 
and confirmed, Bro. Dr. T. W. Sargeant, P.M., took the 
chair, and installed Bro. J. Winsor as W.M. in a masterly 
style. The W.M. subsequently invested the following as 
his officers :-Bros. E. johnston, I.P.M. ; julius Frank, 
S.W.; j. Alston, J.W.; C. Bromley, P.M., Trcas. (re
elected); j. Thomas, Sec.; j. Hilton, S.D.; C. Birch, 
J.D.; J. R. japha,I.G.; T. W. Sargeant, D.C.; J. P. 
Bryan, Org.; T. HaUon, S.S.; E. Cattrall, J.S.; and P. 
Ball, Tyler. During the pleasant after-dinner proceedings 
a handsome Past Master's jewel was presented to Bro. E. 
Johnston, I.P.M., as a mark of esteem of the brethren of 
the lodge. The usual toasts were gi•en during the even
ing, and the manner of their proposal by the W.M. and 
others was of the most satisfactory kind. A beautifully 
executed "photo" of the W.M. adorned the menu and 
toast list, the portrait being the work of Bro. R. Brown, 
and the card itself the work of Bro. S. jacobs, 1501. No 
fir:tr specimen of rl:e combined results of photography and 
lithography has been seen for a lor.g time. The proce.-d. 
ings we~ greatly enhanced by the musical efforts of Bros. 
QuC'rn, jones, Child, Hobart, Bryan, R. Brown, and other~. 
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WINDSOR.-Etonian Lodge or St . .John 
(No. 2og).-The usual monthly meeting was held at the 
Masonic Hall, Windsor, on Tuesday, the 7th ins!. Pre· 
sent: Bros. Deane, W.M.; Canvin, S.W.; Hume, 
J. W. : Carter, I.P.M., Sec.; Wilson, P.M. ; Roberts, 
S.D. ; W. S. Nicholes, I. G.; Pears, S.; Strange, 
P.M., P.P.G.D., D.C.; Dixon, P.M., P.G.D.C.; Reid, 
P.M.; Pullin, P.M.; Mclllwham, P.M.; Bryett, P.!\1.; 
Stedwell, P.M.; Webster, Hiscock, Legg, Stollery, 
Cousins, Woods, Blizard, Day, Waterson, Bladen, Terry, 
Lovegrove, and others. Visitor.i: Bros. Berry, P.M. 
865, Munday, 25 ; Hopwood, P.M. 141 ; Tolley, 
P.M. 771; Terry, 6.~; Smith, lUI; Lee, 570; 
Whittaker, 73 (I.C.); Hammond, P.M. 201, 1326 and 
15 12 ; Wilkins, u8r ; Sharples, .l48 ; Johnson, 771; 
and others. The chief business of the evening was con
ferring the benefit of the Third Degree upon Bros. Day, 
Waterson, and Blizard. The Auditors' report and balance 
sheet were submitted, which shewed that the financial po
sition of the lodge is in a prosperous condition. Bro. H. 
Brigrs, P.M. 865, P.P.G. Reg. Middlesex, was unani
mously elected as a joining member. Two candidates 
for initiation were proposed. 

SHEFFIELD.- Royal Brunswick Lodge 
(No. 296).-The regular meeting of thi:1 lodge was held 
at the Freemasons' Hall, Sheffield, on the evening of Mon. 
day, the 13th inst. Bro. Henry Ecroyd, W.M., occupied 
the chair, and passed Bros. Howell, Tasker, and Bingham 
to the Fellow Craft Degree. Two propositions were on the 
circular, and both were duly discussed and carried. The 
first was in the hands of Bro. Walter Nicholson, J.W., 
who was ably seconded by Bro. John F. Moss, P.M. It 
was to the dlect that the Royal Brunswick Lodge should 
take up twenty-five additional shares in the Sheffield Ma
sonic Hall Company, Limited, and thus make up the num
ber of shares held by the lodge to fifty. The second pro· 
position was moved by Bro. P.M. Amison, and seconded by 
Bro. S. B. Ellis. It was, " That the Royal Brunswick 
Lodge do subscribe the sum of fiv.: guineas towards the 
formation of a Masonic library for Sheffield." After this 
amount had been unanimously voted, Bro. Ellis rose and 
thanked his brethren for their donation. He congratulated 
them upon the unanimity with which the Library Com
mittee had been supported on all sides, and he read several 
communications received from distinguished brethren con· 
nccted with the town and province, who have promised 
ra.re and nluahle books, as well a 1 pecuniary assistance. 
Amongst others, he read letters from the R.W. Prov. Grand 
Master of West Yorks., Bro. Sir Henry Edwards, Bart.; 
the W. Deputy Prov. Grand Master, Bro. Tew; and from 
the M.E. Provinctal Grand Superintendent of Royal Arch 
Masons of West Yorks, Bro. Bentley Shaw. The Shef
field 1M.uonic Library has for its President Brq. Past 
Master Henry Scebohm (30~, F.Z.S., whilst its Hoo, Sec. 
is Bro. Samuel Bramhall Ellis, whose zeal in the cause 
of the Craft, and of hi~ Sheffield brethren in partieular, is 
we11 known and appreciated. The more &'cneral estab
lishment of Masonic libraries in connection with Masonic 
lodges and clubs is a thing much to be desired. Sheffield 
in this matter is setting an example to other Masonic com
munities which is worthy of especial commendation. Bre
thren in London and in other !parts of the kingdom who 
possess duplicates of rare editions of books suitable for a 
Masonic library will, we are sure, gladly forward presen· 
tation copies to the Sheffield Committee (addussed to the 
care of Bro. S. B. Ellis, Brocco Bank, Sheffield), who will 
take care that the names of the generous donors are duly 
inscribed in the books so presented. Nothing further offer. 
ing for the good of Freemasonry in general, or of the 
Royal Brunswick Lodge of Sheffield in particular, it was 
closed in due form by Bro. Ecroyd. On this occasion the 
brethren separated without partaking of the usual supper, 
owing to the want of suitable accommodation, pending 
the reconstruction of the Masonic Hall on a greatly ex
tended scale. The work of demolition is now in full pro
gress, and it is hoped that before winter sets in the brethren 
of Sheffield will be in possession of commodious and well 
•entilated premises, suited to the wants of the rapidly in
acasing Masonic community who dwell in that busy hive 
of industry. 

OXFORD.-Churchill Lodge (No. 478).-A 
meeting of this lodge was held on Monday, 6th inst., 
for the purpose of electintr a Worshipful Master and Trea
surer for the ensuing year, and for other busines•. The 
present Master, Bro. H. R. Cooper Smith, B.A., of 
Magdalen College, qnd Provincial junior Grand War
den of Oxfordshire, presided, and amongst the brethren 
present were the D~puty Pr<>vincial Grand Master (Bro. 
R. Bird, M.A., Magdalen College), the P.O. Prov. 
G. Master (Bro. R. J. Spiers), the junior Grand War
den of England (Bro. F. P. Mnrrell, M.o\.), the Wor
shipful Master of the Alfred Lodge (Bro. Jules Bue, 
M.A.), and Past Masters W. Harrison, M.A., W. 
Thompson, and Captain Ferrier, R.E. Bro. H. OfHey 
Wakeman, B.A., Fellow of AU Souls' College, and Ju· 
nior Warden of the lodge, was unanimously elected as 
Worshipful Master, and Bro. F. P. Morrell as Treasurer 
foe the ensuing year. It was agreed that the installation 
of the new Master and annual festival should take place 
on the ut of May. At the close of the proocedinrs in 
lodge the brethren supped together. 

LEICESTER.-.Iohn or Gaunt (No. 523).
Tbis lodge held its regular meeting on Thursday, the 
r6th inst., at Freemasons' Ha11, the W.l'd., J. T. Thorpe, 
presiding. supported by S. S. Partridge, I.P.M. ; W. T. 
Rowlett, S.W.; T. A. Wykes, j.W.; R. Taylor, Sec.; 
W. C. Shout, S.D.; E. Odell, J.D.; J. Yoanr, I.G.; 
and a nnmber of the lodge members. Amongst the visit
ing brethren were Bros. T. Worthington, W.M. 50; J. 
Smith, I. P.M. 279; J. M. McAllister, W.M. 279; R. 
B. Smith, P.M. 1007 and 156o; R. A. Barber, W.\f. 
1391 ; Lake Riley, W.M. llJO~ and others. Tne 
Jojge having been duly opened, and minutes of prececd
ing meeting confirmed, Bro. H:nrr Eagle was examined 

'the f:c'reemason. 
and subsequently pas>ed to the Degree of Fell<tW Craft. 
Upon resuming in the 1", Bw. Partridg«', !.P.M., rose, 
a,nd said it afforded him great pleasure to take this opp-,r. 
tunity of presenting to the Hall library, through the John 
of G3unt Lodge, six ,·olumcs (bound) of thl' "Freemuon," 
being the complete series of that very useful record of Ma. 
sonic events, with the cxc<"ption of vol. 1, which he hat! 
no doubt, some other brother would be able to supply. 
The W.M. moved tiJat the hearty thanks of the lodge be 
accorded to Bro. Partridge, for his very g~nerous and 
most useful gift, which was ably seconded by Bro. Row
lett, S.W., and carried unanimously. In acknowledging 
the same, Br.>. Partridge intimated his intention of presen
ting a volume of the journal in question annullly. Letters 
of aJK>logy for absence having been received from R.W. 
Bro. Kelly, P.P.G.M.; Bro. Toller, P.M.; and Bro. W. 
B. Smith, P.M. and Treasurer; and after hearty good 
wishes from the visiting brethren, the lodge was closed. 

RUN CORN.- Ellesmere Lodge (No. 758).
The regular monthly meeting of this lodge wa~ held in 
the fo'reemasons' Hall, on Wec!nesday, March 8th, 1876. 
It was opened at 6 .. lO by Bro. E. Aston, W.M., and the fol
lowing officers and brethren were present :-Bros. J. War. 
burton, S.W.; W. Wass, .J.W.; C. G~rrard, S.D.; J. 
Coxshill, J.D.; W. Lyon, Treas.; Geo. Moss, Sec.; T. 
Gregson, Org.; W. Mellor, I.G.; G. Purver, Tyler; R. 
Rigby, I. P.M.; C. C. Simson, P.M.; J. Fothergill, P.M.; 
R. Roberts, J. Price, J. L. Jones. Visitors: Bros. J. R. 
Digg3. W.M. of St. John's, 67 .l· Bros. T. Kingston and 
Alex. Day having been proposed at a previous meeting as 
joinintr members, were balloted for and duly elected. The 
minutes of the previot:s me:ting were read and con~rmed. 
The lodge being raised to the Second D~gree, Bro. james 
Collier was passed to the Fellow Craft D~gree. Mr. John 
Waterworth being a candidate, was balloted for and 
unanimously elected. The lodge was lowered, and Mr. J. 
Waterworth was initiated in the Fir~t D~gree. The efficient 
working of the two degrees reflected the highest credit upon 
the officers. Bro. E. Aston, W.M., proposed, and J. War
burton seconded, that Bro. Jonathan Wilson be received as 
a joining member. Other important business being done, 
the lodge closed in harmony, and adjourned to Bro. Wil
son's to an excellent banquet, prepared in Bro. Wilson's 
usual style. A very pleasant evening was spent. 

DERBY.-HartiQgton Lodge (No. ro8,;).
fhe monthly meeting of this I tdge wa> held at the Ma· 
sonic Hall, on Wednesday evening, March rst. Tne 
lodge was opened at i .30 p.m. Pres~nt : Bros. S. Pipes, 
W.M.; H. T. Bobart, I.P. \f. ; F. Ilifle, P.M.; W. 
Heathcote, S.W.; T. Gadsby, J.W.; M. H. Bohart, 
P.M., Treas.; G~o. Pipes, Sec.; T. Hills, S.D.; J. 
Heathcote, J.D.; E. Taylor, a~ I.G.; G. F. Edwards, 
Org,;. T. Sliar, Tyler. Bros. Manton, Rippon, Mills, 
Whales, Parkins, Hepworth. Visitors: Bros. J Smith, 
I'.P.J.G.W., P.M. 731; Whittaker, 7.ll; Strafford, 7,ll; 
Burton, 731; T. Cox, P.G. Trcas., P.M. 253 Butel. 
The minutes of the last lodge were read and confinned. 
The ballot was taken for Mr. Gco. Hill, who was duly 
tlected. Mr . .J. Parkinsun was initiated into the mysteries 
and privileges of ancient Freemasonry in solemn form by 
tlte W.M. Mr. Geo. Johnson was proposed as a candi
date for initiation, which concluded the business of the 
evening. After the lodge was closed the brethren adjourned 
to the banqueting room, where a sub•tantial supper was 
provided, after which the usual toaats were given. Bro. G. 
F. Edwards very ably presided at the pianoforte. Several 
aonrs were sung, and a very enjoyable evening was spent. 

WEST DERBY.-Pembroke Lodge (No. 
1 199).-The annual installation meeting of this lodge was 
held on Thursday, the 16th inst., at RawlimJn's Hotel, 
West Derby, and the popularity of th~ W.M. elect (Bro. 
Richard Bennett) was clearly shown by a Jar ger attendance 
of influential brethren than at any previous meeting of the 
'"Pembroke." Not only was it the most weighty in Ma
sonic influence, but it was also more numerously attended 
than we ever remember. Business commenced with the 
opening of the lodge about three o'clock by Bro. William 
Jones, W.M., who was supported by Bro. P. Macmul. 
drow, P.G.S., P.M.; W. Vines, P.M.; J. Sellar, P.M.; 
R. Bennett, S.W.; G. Aspinall, J.W.; H. Liversagc, 
Treas.; A. E. Kirkpatrick, Sec.; J. C:tpell, S.D.; W. 
S. Bennett, J.D.; j. Holme, I.G.; W. Hiles, S.; T. B. 
Bramhan, S.; and Robinson, Tyler. The atten!!ance 
numbered altorether between seventy and eighty, and 
amongst the prominent visitors were Bros. H. S. Alpass, 
P.G. Sec.; J. Lunt, P.G.D.C.; j. Skeaf, P.G.O.; C. Co;e· 
man, 786; G. Welsby, 786; T. Fozzard, P.:\1. 1035 ; W. 
G. Veale, Org. 1356, &c.; 1!:. 0. C. Rothwdl, P.M. 
l,l56; W. J. Lunt, P.M. 8J.l; S. Mrllikin, 823; W. Tho· 
mason, J.D. 1183 ; R. Jones, P.M. uo; J. Hayes, P.M. 
149; R. C. Yelland, W.M. 109~; G. Fowler, 216; j. 
Busficld, :u6; Parker, Sec. 1547 ; and others. After the 
transaction of some routine business, Bro. R. Bennett was 
installed as W.M. by Bro. W. Jones, his immediate prede
cessor in the chair; and the following brethren were in· 
vested as the officers for the ensuing year :-Bros. W. 
Jones, I. P.M. and Treas.; W. Vines, P.M., D.C. ; G. 
Aspinall, S.W.; J. Capell, J.W.; J. H. Townley, 
Sec.; A. S. How.uth, S.D.; J. Holme~, J.D.; F. 
Bramham, J.G.; T. B. Griffin, S.S.; Fisher, J.S. (hy 
proxy); and J. Robinson, Tyler. At the co.1clusion of 
the ceremony, which was admirably performed by Br<>. 
Jones, "hurty good wishes" for the new Master's success 
were expressed by the representatives of more than a dozen 
lodges. Several applications for relief were r~sponded to 
by grants from the funds of the lodge, which, according 
to the balance sheet, are at present ir.. a healthy condition. 
fhe brethren subsequently . banqueted at the hotel, under 
the presidency of Bro. R. BenRett, W. M., and during the 
evening Bro. Wm. Jone9, I.i'.M., was presented with a 
very handsome timepiece, bearing the following inscrip· 
tion :-"Presented to Bro. Wm. Jones, P."d., by the Pcm· 
broke Lodge, 1299, as a toke 1 of esteem. March 16th, 
1876." 
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ECCLES.-Victoria Lodge (No. 1,~45).- The 

first regular meding of this lo<1ge under the presidency of 
the newly-iniltall~d W .. ~f., Bro. Rudman, was held at the 
Cross Keys H.>td, Eccl~s, W.l.., on Wednesday, the 15th 
inst., th~ following officers and brethren being present :
Bros. Rudman, W.M.; Wright, l.P.I\1.; Lowndes, S.W.; 
Harper, J.W.; Buxton, P.M., Treas.; Barker, P.M., Sec.; 
Steel, S D.; Ainsworth, J.D.; Pearson, I.G.; Gillmar., 
P.M., P.G.S.D. W.; Mach~r, Goering, Metcalf, Wilson, 
Overend, Penrllcbury. Visitor>: Bros. Menzies, W.M. 
791 ; Diggle, II,H· The lodge having been duly opened, 
and the minute!! of the last meeting read and confirm~d, 
the lodge was op~n~d in the Second and Third Degrees 
by the W.M. Bro . .\shton was raisecl to the degree of 
M.M. by Bro. Wright, !.P.M., in a manner th3tcalled forth 
praise from every one present. The \V.M. then assumed 
the chair, and the lodge was closed down in regular form, 
and the brethren spent a pleasant and enjoyable evening. 

BIRMINGHAM.- Lodge or Israel (No. 
1474).-The installation meeting of this lodtre was 
held on Monday, at the Masonic Hall, Birmingham 
(Old Synagogue). There was a very large attendance of 
brethren, inclu<ling the Very W.D.P.G.M. vf Warwick· 
shire, Lieut. Colonel Machin, and most of the P.G. Offi. 
cers, and a long list of P.M.'s. Bro. Pursall, P.P.G.S.W., 
who 16 years ago initi1ted Bro. Lyon, S.W., in the same 
lodge-room, now installed him in his usual splendid man
ner. Th~ following brethren were appointed to ofice : 
-Bros. J. Silverston, S.W.; B. Lanrus (President of 
the Benevolent Fund), J.W.; J. Myers, Treas.; J. G. 
Emanuel, B.A., Chaplain; D. Lavenstein, Sec.; W. 
Harris, S.D.; P. Roberts, J.D.; Wood, I.G.; G. 
Baker, sen. P.M., D.C.; E. Marks, A. D.C.; A. Vigcrs, 
Organist ; A. Silvert.to~ and D. Lawrence, Stewards. 
The W.M. then rose, and addressing Bro. P. M. Davis, 
said : Having been placed in the position of Master of this 
lodge it falls to my lot to have to discharge a very plea
sant duty, and I feel proud to discharge that duty in the 
presence of so many distinguished Masons and your fellow 
townsmen. The duty I allude to is that in the name of 
the lodge of presenting you watha P.M. jewel, in token of 
the regard, esteem, and admiration in which you are held 
by every member of the lodge. Our worthy Treasurer, who 
ever has a care for the funds of the lodge, has asked for a 
very modest sum, but many of the brethren, in order to 
show their gratitude to a Master who has so faithfl'lly 
served this lodge for two yc.ars, have privately subscribed 
in order to render this jewel worthy of your aoceptauce. 
Th~ jewel, which was set with diamonds value so ruineas, 
bears the following inscription :-" A mark of esteem and 
regard te Bro. Davis from the brethren of the Israel Lodre, 
No. 1474, on retiring from the chair which was worthily 
occupied by him f0r the first two years of the lodre's ex. 
istence. March 13th, r876." In placing this jewel on 
your breast I have every confidence in knowing you will 
feel as much pride in wea1ing it as I have in the name of 
the lodge in presenting it to you, and hope it will be treasured 
in your family as an heirloom, not for its intrinsic value, 
but when you have gone to that Grand Lodge above your 
children will look at it with feelings of satisfaction and 
pride that they had a father who was held in such high 
estimation amongst the Masonic brethren with whom it 
was his lot to associate. The W.M. then shook him by 
the hand, placed the jewel on his breast, and said :I con· 
gratuh.te you, and may the Great Architect of the Uni
verse give you a long and happy life to wear this jewel. 
Bro. P. M. Davis, who was much affected, very feel. 
ingly thanked the W.M. for the flattering manner 
he had spoken of him for what he had felt a pleasure in 
doing for the lodge; he also thanked the brethren for their 
very handsome present, assuring them that the jewel 
would be highly prized by him as long as he lived. The 
W.llf. then received the many congratulations from the 
Ma>tcrs of the other lodges present, and closed the lodge, 
but not before many propositions of new members tg 
commemorate his installation. The W.M. also prcv.nted 
the lodge with three hantlsome silver inlaid malletts, 
having on a former occasion given a very magnificent 
bible. The brethren then adjourned to the newly-deco- . 
rated banquet-room, where a grand banquet was served. 
The W.M. gave the usual loyal and Masonic toasts in a 
very efficient manner. Bro. I. G. Emanuel, B.A., propo!ed 
"The Visitors," Bril. J. Silverston, S,W., proposed "The 
W.M.," who, in a very suitable and feeling mallner, re
sponded. Bro. B. Lazarus, in his usual humorous and 
witty way, proposed "The I. P.M.," who responded, and 
proposed " Success to the· Benevolent Fund." 

TWICK EN HAM.-Francis Burdett Lpdge 
(No. J50,l).-This lo-:!ge hdd its last regular meeting on 
the 8th inst., at the Albany Hotel. Present: Bros. W. 
Wigginton, P.M., P.P.G.D.C. of Worcestershire, P.G.S. 
of Middlesex, W.M.; Saunders, S.W.; Tomlinson, 
P.M., P.P.G.S.D. of Norfolk, J. W.; C. Horsley, P.M., 
P.P.G.R. of Middlesex, acting I.P.M.; ~naggs, Treas., 
S.IJ.; N. Court, senior, Secretary; Taylor, J.D.; 
Court, jun., acting I.G.; Roger5, S.; Palmer, W.S.; 
Sugg, A.O. The minutes of the previous meeting havintr 
been read and confirmed the W.M. proceeded to initiate 
Mr. Benj'lmin Alfred C.orber. The W.M. then gave the 
First L:cture on _the Tracing Baard with excellent effect, 
and at its conclusion, upon lhe motion of Bru. Horsley, 
P.M., the lodge unanimously passed a ~ote of thanks to 
the W .M., which was ordered to be entered on the minutes. 
The S. W. then proposed, which was scoondc:d by the 
Treasurer, "That from the roth of May, 1876, altera· 
tion be made in bye-law 14, sub.stituting j;z 1s. for &t rs. 
(annual s.Jbscription)." This proposition called forth con
siderable discussion. The motion was carried. Two 
other propositions folio Ned, viz, "Tbat from the afore
said date alteration be made in Bye-la'!'V ro, substituting 
&7 71. for &5 5s., (initiation fee); and alteration be made 
in Bye-law u, substituting &s 5s for &z u. Qoiningfee)." 
These resolutions were passed. It was decided that the 
W.M. should rcpre;ent the lodge as Steward for the Girls' 
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School this ytar, and that the sum of 1:10 10s. from t!te 
lodgt, in complianct with the bye-law :n, shou!d ht&d .hts 
list. The brtthren adjourned to an e:s:cellent collation. 
Amongst the visitors were Bros. Stebbing, z6; Corben, 
172; Wi:s:, 735; Edwards, St. Mark's; MaskelluJ6. 
Upon the removal of the cloth, the W.M. stated that as 
the hour was so far advanced. he was necesnrily com
pelled to be nry brief in introducing the various toasts, 
but he felt sure that, notwithstanding this brevity, they 
would be received by the bmhren with none the less en
thusidsm. He then gave "The Queen and Craft, and 
the M.W.G.M. H.R.H. the Prince of Wales." These 
teasts were duly honoured, and Bros. Wall and Saunders 
contributed verses of the" National Anthem," and "God 
Bless the Prince of Wales." "The Health of the Pro G.M., 
and the D.G.M. and the rest of the Grand Officers, Past 
and Present" followed, and was heartily drank. In pro
posing "The Health of R.W. the P.G.M. of Middlesex" 
the W.M. mentioned the great interest which Bro. Colonel 
Burdett manifested in the welfare of every lodge within his 
jurisdiction, and he felt sure that there was not a more zea
lous, popular, and energetic Provincial Grand Master in 
England than their worthy and esteemed R.W. This 
toast was most enthusically drank. "The Health of the 
other Officers of the Province" was proposed and acknow
ledged by Bro. Horsley, P.M., P.P.G.R., who im
mediately gave the toast of" The W.M." in well stt terms, 
in which he paid a great compliment to the abilitY and at
tention of Bro. Wigginton, which had been m'l.nifested, he 
sai4, to a remarkable degree thr()ughout the whole career 
of the Francis Burdett Lodge, and concluded by stating 
that the more the brethren l>&W of him the better they 
liked him. It is needless to say teat this toast was most 
warmly received. The W.M. having briefly replied to this 
'ompliment, proposed "The Health of the Initiate, Bro. 
Corben," which was duly honoured, and previously to its 
being acknowledged by the newly made brother, P.M. 
Horsley contributed the E. A.'s song. In giving "The Health 
of the Visitors," the W.M. expressed the pleasure he ex
perienctd that evening at being in a position to entertain, 
amongst others, two brethren from New Zealand, namtly, 
Bros. Vix and Maskell, and he was sorry that time pre
vented him from doing more justice to the toast, but he 
hoped that this first visit of these brethren in particular to 
the Francis Burdett Lodg~ had been in every way agree
able to them. This toast having- betn duly hnnoured, was 
respondrd to by Bros. Vix and Maskell, in which they ex
pressed how gratified thty felt at the kind manner in which 
they had been received, and how impres~ed they were wi•h 
the excellent \'forking of the W.M. and hi~ officer~, and 
that they should carry back with them to New Zealand a 
very pleagant recollection of their first visit to the Francis 
Burdett Lodge. The W.M. then proposed "The Health of 
the Offictro of the Lodge," coupled with the names of Bros. 
Saunders, Tomlinson, and Knaggs. In his ~petch he 
particularly mentioned the names and strvices of the first 
mentioned brother, who, he said, notwithstanding he had 
been resident in France some time, nevtr mi.;sed an oppor
tunity of being present at their meeting~. Bros. Saunders, 
Tomlinson an.! Knaggs briefly rtplicd, and 1he former 
said that although crossing the Channel at this time of 
year was not particularly pltasant, yct as lt'ng as he OC· 

cupied any position in Masonry he should considtr he was 
only discharging his duty by making every personal sacri
fice in order to be in his place. Bctween the toasts Bros. 
Saunder~, Knaggs, Sugg, Wix and Walls vocally and 
h1st rumentally amused the brcthrtn. 

LEICESTER.-Albert Edward Lodge (No. 
1560).-The regular monthly mecting of this lodge took 
place at Freemasons' Hall, Leicesttr, on Tuesday, the 14th 
inst., when there were present, amongst others, R.W. Bros. 
W. Kellv, P. Prov. G.M.; G. Toller, jun., I. P.M., as 
W.M.; Clement Seretton, P.M., as J.P. \1.; S. S. Partridgt; 
P.M., as S.W.; Dr. Hunt, J.W.: C. Stretton, as S.D.; 
Capt. Goodchild, as J.D.; Dr. Buck, I.G.; J. M. M'Ailis
ter, W.M. 279; E. Mason, S.W. l,WI; and several others. 
Bro. the Rev. C. H. Wood was passed to the Degree of 
F.C. by the acting W.M., and the Lecture on the Tracing 
Board was given by Bro. Partridge. After the discussion 
of some matters of business, the lodge was cloStd in 
harmony. 

MORECAMBE.- Morecambe Lodge (No. 
rs6t).-This lodge, whkh has hitherto mtt in a tem
porary lodge-room at the North Wtstern Hotel, has now 
secured permanent accommodation in the board-room be
longing to the Morecambe Board of Health, and where in 
future its meetings will be held. The first meeting in the 
new lodge-room took place on the 4th inst, the chair of 
K.S. being occupied by Bro. J. D. Moore, P.G.S B. En
gland, the W.M., Bro. H. Lon~man (W.\1. 1051), oc
cupying the J.P.M.'s chair. There were severn! of the 
brethren present from Lancasttr, including Bros. J. L. 
l:!radshaw (P.M. 1051), W. Warbrick, J. j. Crosbell, 
ft. Stanton.and J. Atkinson (:z81), F. Dale (j.W.), R. 
WoHenden (Sec.), R. Hartley a.nd D. Grernwood (r.15.~), 
and Capt. Chenoweth. The lodge was opened with 
solemn prayer in the First Degree, and afterwards 
raised to the Second and Third, when Bros. Poole and 
Bingham, having given proficiency as Fdlow Craftsmen, 
were raised to the Sublime Degree of M.M., the working: 
in the degree being efficiently performed by the W.M. · 
and Bro. H. Longman. The lodge was then closed down 
to the First Degree, when Mr. William Stephenson was 
initiated into the mysteries of Masonry. Four candidates 
were proposed for initiation, and heaqy good wishes 
having betn tendered by the visitors, and ac
knowler!ged from the chair, the lodge was closed 
in solemn form. The brcthren and visitors then 
adjourned to the house of Bro. T. Longmire, the West 
View Hotel, and sat down to an excdlent supper, 
Bro. j. D. Moore (P.G.S.B. England) prtsiding, supported 
by Bro. N. Duff (S.W.). On the conclusion of the repast 
a few toast• were given and re!ponded to, the Cbai~ 
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in the course of his remarks CJngratulating the brethren 
on the evident progress which the lodge was making in 
point of numbers, and urg!d up•)n tae officers the desira
bility of att~nding lodges of instruction, with a view to 
their attaining proficiency in their r!utie~ and in the work
ing of the lodge. A very pleasant evening was spent, the 
brethren separating at a reasonable hour. 

NORWICH.-Royal George Chapter ("'o. 
51).-After having betn in a':leyance for a quarter of 
a century the Royal George C'h'l.pter, connecte<l with 
Union Lorlge, No. ,:;z, which was e~tablishecl at the 
beginnin~ of this ctntury, wa~ re-opened on Frichy 10th 
inst., the Grand Chapter having given it! sanction to the 
proc~ding. The ch'l.irs were filled by Comps. Col. 
L'Estrange, Z.; .J. Duoeford, H.; and A. M. F. Morgan, 
Dep. Prov. G.M., .J.; H. l\hson, was P.S.; .J. Hot
black, E.; and Shepheard Smith, N. Among thnse 
present were Compi. Lieut.-C<>l. Duff, E. Baldwin, P.Z. 
40; Dudley St-'lc<y, Drinkwater, J. Stanley, J. Stanley, jun., 
J. Marshall, and others. The following candidates were 
exalted to the S•Jpreme D~gree of the Holy Royal Arch of 
Israel :-Bros. H. Barwdl, Prov. G. Sec.; G. B. Ken
nett, W.l\1.; Col. Bignold, E. M. B. Lacon, Rev. 
Walde Cholmeley, R. Kerrisnn, G. Buxton, E. P. 
Youell, 100; J. B. Aldis, and A. H. Santy. On the 
close of the chapter the comp'lnions sat down to rcfre;h
ment, when the toHts wac given. The Bep. Prov. G.M. in 
the course of the evening congratulated the membtrs of 
the Uni·m Lodge present on th~ re-opening of the chapter, 
During the time th1.t he was the· Master of the bdge he 
made a strung el1on lo bring this abnut, anrl subse
quently scv•ral tim~s urged it upon the late l'mv. G.M., 
but without success. It had, howe•·er, fallen to the lot 
of Comp. Kennett to see this accomplished, and he trusted 
that in future the chapter woul·l p•riodically he held. 

WARRINGTON.-Chapter of Elias Ash
mole (No. 148).-The annual convocation ofthis chapter 
took place at the chapter-rooms on Monday, r.~th inst., at 
four o'clock in the afternoon. The ch<1ptcr was opened by 
the Principals, !\I.E. Comps. W. S. Hawkins, Z.; W. Sharp, 
H.; P. G. Edelsten, .J., assisted by E. Comps . .J. Bowes, 
P.Z., &c.; U. W. Finney, P.Z., &c.; and W. Mossop, 
P.Z., &c. ; when the rest of the companions were admitted, 
amongst whom were Comps. C. Crosier, E. ; Auckland, 
N.; Brierly, P.S.; J. W. Thorp, Sec; Wilson, W. Woods, 
Thos. Tunstall, J. R. Young, W. Galloway, ,las. Jackson, 
Rose, Chas. Sutton, T. Pierpr,int, and a visitor from South 
Australia. The mir.utes were read and confirmed, a.1rl the 
Auditor's report presented and passed. The M.E.Z. an
ncunctd that the next business was the i1:stallation of the 
Principals elect f<>r the ensuing year, and he had pleasure 
in calling upon thtir senior member, as well as Senior 
P.Z., E. Comp. John Bowes, P.Z., P. Prov. G.S.B., to per
form the ceremony. The companions below the rank of 
Installed Fif't Principals then withdr~w, "'nd a ccnclavc 
was opened, and the newly-elected Principals dllly installtd 
and invested in their re<pccoive offices. The conclave being 
closed, the companions were re-admitted, and the new 
Principals were greeted and proclaimed. The other officers 
were then investcrl, and after a cordial volt of thank< to the 
Installing Principal and a proposition, the chapter was 
closed, and the companions adjourned to refreshment, under 
the prtsidency of the M.E.Z., Comp. W. Sharp, and a very 
enjoyable evening was spent. 

BARNSTAPLE.-Chapter of Loyalty and 
Virtue (No. z,, 1 ).-A quarterly meeting of this chapter 
was hdd at the Masonic Hall, Barns:aple, on Wednesday, 
15th inst. The Principals were J. Hancok, Z ; W. Britton, 
H.; and .J. T. Shapland, J. A goodly number of com
panions attended, and Bro. Robert Paul Morrison, of Lodge 
251, was exalted. The Treasurer presented his last year's 
accounts, which showed that this old chapter was in a 
very flourishing state, and it w~s closed at nine o'clock. 

BEDFORI.J.-Stuart Chapter (No. 540).-The 
first meeting (since the consecration) of the above chapter 
was held on Tuesday, the 14th inst., when there were pre
sent, (with the exception of Captain F. C. Polhill Turner, 
M.P., absent on his parliamentary duties) all the officers of. 
the chapter-Comps. Col. Stuart, M.I!:.Z.; .J. R. Bull, H. ; 
and Cookson, J.; Rev. Wm. Tebbs, Chaplain; Captain 
Colbburn, E. ; Trapp, Treasurer; Cuthbert, I'.Z.; Captain 
Green, and Fisher, A.S.; and many companions. Visit
ing companions were Barfield, P.Z., and Read, I'.Z. of 
Mount Sinai, and Campion, of Northampton. A grtat deal 
of work was done, including the exaltation of five com. 
panions-Nash, Capt. G. P. Nash, Billson, Richatdson, 
and Reynol<!s (Janitor). Sir John Montague Burgoyne, 
Bart., of Sutton Park,"was balloted for, but not exalted, be· 
absent from illness. The working elicited expressions of 
admiration from those companions who, having been pre
sent at the consecration, and coming from town to assist 
(if necessary) the officers of the young chapter, found to 
their astonishment that so great had been the diligence dis
played during their brief term of office, that their s~rvices 
were well-nigh unneeded. It is, however, hardly nrcessary 
to say that their intention of helping if need had been was 
as gratefully accepted as gracefully tendered. After re
freshment the M.E.Z., having given the usual toasts, pro
postd "The Health of the Newly E:s:altcd Companions," 
remarking that it had never before happened in hia expe
rience, that father and son (Comps. Nash and G. P. Nash) 
should have been exalted at the same time. "The Health 
of the Visitors" was then heartily drunk, and feelingly re
sponded to. The brethrrn then separated delighted with their 
evening's work, no less than with the promise ma<'e that 
the chapter will be as well worked and rapidly bc:come as 
important as the Stuart Lodge, to which it is attached. 

MAN CHESTER.-Derby Chapter (No. 1055). 
-This chapter held its installation meeting at the 

Knowsley Hotel, Cheetham, on Tuesday, the t4rh inst., 
about thirty members and visitors wtre pres<nt. The 
chapter was opened by Comp . .J. West, Z., who, after tltt 
minutes had betn passed, exalted Bro. J. Brown to t.he 
Supreme Degrre of a Royal Arch Mason. Com", James 
Hall, P.Z., P.G.P.S., then proceeded to instal Comp. Ernest 
Link, as Z.; Comp. T. H. Glendinning was installed as 
H. by Comp. J. H. Sillitot, P.Z •• ~17, and Comp. E. Rat
cliffe, as J., by Comp. Hall. The following officers Wtrt 
duly invested by Comp. Sillitoe :-Comps. Caulder, S.E. ; 
Pollitt, S.N. ; E. Pike, P.S.; Romer, 1st A.S.; Steffor, 
znd A.S.; Turner, Treas.; and J. Sly, Janitor. Comp. 
Hopkins, P.Z., P.G.D.C., acted as Dirrctor of Ceremonies 
throughout the evening. Befort clo~ing the chapter the 
balance sheet was read and passed, and a vote of thanks 
was propostd, and heartily accorded to Comps. Hall, Sil
litoe and Hopkins fo:r their services during the evenint:. 
After the chapter was closed, the companions sat d.>wn to 
a very substancial repast, and the evening was most agret
ably spent. The loyal and Masonic toasts wete duly hon
oured, and the toast of the evening," The Newly Installed 
Principals" was most enthusiastically drunk, and was 
ably respo.1ded to by Comps. Link, Glendinning and Ru
cliffe. The toast of " The Visitors " was as usual most 
heartily recei~ed, and was responded to by Comp. Sillitoe. 
The last toast was given at 10 o'clock. 

------·--· - ---
Jtnig{!'ts [cmp!ar .. 

BOMBA Y.-Mo\lnt Zion Preceptory.-This 
preceptory was held on January 7th, at which there were 
present J,;m. Sir Knts. W. C. Rowe, E.P.; P. B<lleli, C. : 
A. l\fcKen7.ie, 1\f.; T. Burdett, A.S.M.; Mitchell, 
Treas.; H. W. Barrow, Reg. ; Barrett, C. of G.; 
Bro. Seager, G.; Em. Sir Knt. Irvine, hnn. mecber. 
Members: Str Knts. B. Robinson, Stead, and otha"s. 
Visitors: Very Em. Sir Knt. G. S. judge, P.P., with ais 
P.G. Officers, were admitted under the Arch of Steel. The 
muster roll having been called, the summons conveDing 
th~ meeting was read. The minutes of the prcceptory 
meeting held on the 5th of November, 1875, were read and 
confirmed. The minutes of the meeting of the Perma.Deat 
Committee, held this day, were read and adopted. 
The Trt&Surer's accounts up to the JISt December, 1875, 
h;Ld been andited and found correct. The patent of Em. 
Sir Knt. Junge's appointment as a Knill'ht Commander cf 
the Order of the Temple was read by the R~istra.r. Em. 
Sir Knt. Rowe then addresser! the preceptory as follows : 
Sir Knights, before I deliver over the charge of this precep· 
tory to my worthy and esteemed successor, Sir Knt. A. Ia
ander McKenzie, E.P. elect, I think it is nothing bu.t ffi)' 

duty to give an account of mv stewardship dur.ing llle lwo 
year; I ha\·e held the offices of E.P. of Mount ZKlR Preoep
tory Knights Ttmplar, anr! E.P. of Mount Moriah Pdory 
of the Knights of Malta. During the time I have had tile 
honour to rule over this precrptory there have been thirteen 
meetings of the preceptory a11d eight worthy compan~" 
installed as Kni~hts Templar, viz., Sir Knt. Edwarcl Hew
ett, manager of the Land and Mortgage Bank, Bolll.bay ; 
Alfr~rl King, chid storekerrer G.I.P. Railway; H. W. 
Barrow, secretary Town Com:cil, and clerk to the Corpo
ration of the City of Bombay; A. W.Seabrook, Esq., H.M. 
Bombay Marine; B. Robinson, officer in the Locomotive 
Department G.l.P. Railway; H. Stead, official liquidator 
London and Mediterranean Bank; Dr. De Tactiam, sw
geon H.M. Indian Army; and F. Turner, governaunt 
cotton inspector. We have also had five mettings of tBe 
Priory, and all these worthy Knights have been iBStalled 
Knights of Malta, and 1 am pleased to say all have signed 
and receivtd their diplomas for both degrees. I Dave also 
during my term of office made the necessary alteration to 
the jewels, clothing, and property of the prrcept:ory, in ac
cordance with new statutes, and paid off all debts and fteS 
that were due or ow:ng from this preceptory'whtn I took 
over the charge. Although, Sir Knights, our progre59 has 
not been rapid, I must certainly congratulate the precept<¥"y 
on those members who have been addec! to their D.lliilba' 

during my term of office, as they are all good sta11BCh 
membtrs, and will prove worthy of our good old Order. I 
must, btfor~ I proceed to install your E .. P. rlect, tbank 
those officers who have served under me during the two 
years I have had the pleasure to rule over this prteeptW)· 
for the very punctual way they have atten4ed to their du
ties and the excellent wa)' they have gone througil tbeic 
worl< when we have been installing members into the Ilk· 
grees, both in the preceptory and priory, which I have had 
the pleasure to rule for the last two ytars. With this sboct 
account of my stewardship, Sir Knights, I shall now pro
ceed to install your E.P. elect. The Very Em. the Prov. 
Prior said he must be allowed to state, in justice to the very 
admirable way in which the preceptory had been conducted 
during the past two years, that he never aaw any pr~
tory better worked than Mount Zion had been by Em. Sir 
Knt. Rowe. Not only had he ruled the pROtptory ~in, 
but he had by his good management relie.ed it of a loa.d 
of debt with which it had been oppressed when he too'k 
charge of its affairs. He (Very Em. Sir Kat. Jndge) 
begged to propose a vott of tbanks to Em. 5ir Knt. Rowe 
for his valuable services to Mount Zion Preceptory. Em. 
Sir Kut. Mitchell seconded the motion, which was carried. 
E. Sir Knight Rowe, in acknowledging the oomplimeu, 
said he had only endeavoured to do his duty while ruling 
over the preceptory. He certainly felt regret in having to 
give over charge, but he knew that the wt'fthJ Sir Kiaigbt 
who was about to succeed to the command would do at 
least as well as he Sir Knight Rol\'e bad done. E. Sir 
Knight MitcheU then preser~ted the E. Preceptor elect, Sir 
Knight A. McKenzie, for installation. The ceremony Gf 
instaUation was then pro«eded with, the Installing Of. 
ficer being (E. Sir Knight Rowe). Sir Knight A. Mc:
Kenzie was then duly installed as Preceptor for tbe CD&a
ing yttar, and in conclusion Sir Knight McKenzie Jli'OJIO*I 
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tbat a sword be pr~s~nted to E. Sir Knight Rowe for hi5 

past saviccs, wbich was uconded and carried by a<X"Iama
tioo. E. Sjr Knight Rowe th~n e:&pKssc:d his thanks f~ 
the great honour which the Pr~ceptory had rc:sclv~d to con
fer on him, and assured the membtrs that the sword 
would be valu~d by him more highly than anything dse 
1M possessed 0011nm~d with the Order. He hoped he might 
~ a~e4 to wear it for many years to come, and •h~n
evet his services could be of aoy U$C he would be always 
fouod ready, and at his post, and ~nd~avour'n~ to dn his 
be$t. E. Sir Knight McKen:tie then invested his officers 
as follows :-Sit Knights H. W. Barrow, C.; B. Robin
sou, M.; P. Belleli, P.; H. Stead, S.M.; Ems. W. 
C. Rowe, Reg.; Frater Seager, G, The following Sir 
Koights were elected t_o serve on the committee :-Sir 
Knts. Bdleli, R. G. Walton, and H. St~!>d. The ballot 
was then taken for Comp. J. Luhe, residing ar Bycullol, 
engineer, G.I.P.R.C., of Chap. Keystone, No. 7~7, E.C., 
as a candidate for installation, and the ballot proved clear. 
a letter was rea4 kom tbe \'ice Challccllor of the Or<kr r~er
ing to the mode of !lepositing the arms ; also a letter ~n.-1 
circular regarding the new statuu:s. It was then resol wed 
that the terms of ihe petition already unt h.>me in support 
of the changes which have be~n made in the statutes be 
adbared to, which was approYed. Read a letter from Sir 
Knight Seabrook, ttq\lestinr to be placed on the absent 
list, which W;I,S recorded. The Regi,trar reported that 
K.T. and K.M. certificates had been ddivered to the fol
lowing Sir Knights :-viz., Sarro¥", Robinsc·n, Turner, 
Stead, and Dr. De Tatham. The Registrar applied for 
instructions as to what should be done with ninet~eo un
claimed certificates, and it was ordered that the oorti6cates 
io question l;lc placed bdore the committee, with a req1,1est 
that those of which the owners cannot be found be returned 
to the V.C. of the Order with an explanation. Those 
Sir Knirhts who are residents are to be written to and re. 
queated to claim their cerbficates. Tbe Very E. Pro Prior 
l"~llated that he might be favoured with a COfllplete l.ist 
of the members of the preceptory at an early <iatr. Tbe 
Priory of the Knights of Malta ,.,as then opened, and 
the new E.P. was installed by the retiring E.P., Sir Knight 
Rowe, and the officers of the priory were invested for the 
ensuing year. Tlie Sir Knights sat down to a banquet, 
a•d a nry pleasant evening was spent, many good songs 
being 500&"• 

SliEFFIELD.- Talbot Chapter o£ Rose 
Croix.-Tbe Talbot Cbqpter (No. 15 on the roll of the 
Ancient and Accepted Rite fpr England, Wales ancl the 
Colonie.•) held its quarterly chapter in Sheflield on t'riday, 
the 17th inst., under the presid~ncy «the 1\:0!It Wise So
YWeigD, Ill. Bro. Hcary Secbuhm (.~0°J, w bo was v~:ry ably 
assisted by the Immediate P~ M.W.S., Ill. Bro. Collill
wn and supported by Ill. Bro$. William Henry Brittain, 
(.~t~). William Roddewig (30°), Robert Arnison 1Jo0), a,nd 
Henry John Garnett. all Past Moot Wise Sovereigns of the 
Ta!bot Chapter. Tbere were also present Ill. Broa. 1\lell· 
~cler Hl\y, First General; Samad Kelley, 30°; G. W. 
Hawksley, S. B. Ellit, ~hn Ni~on, G,.o. Edward lJeo,n~, 
Henry Ecroyd, Francis Griffith, M.D., Simeon Hayes, 
William Jervis, T. B. Edwards, john Francis Moss, Walter 
Charles Smith, W. R. Thomas, M.D., and others. The 
ballot was taken for Bros. Captain ~dward Mills, Adj\ltant 
r;i volu~rs, and Hugh Nevill, of Her Maj<'Sty's Civil 
Service, Ceylon, who were acc:ptcd as candidatc;.s aod 
afterwards perfected according to the peculiarly impressive 
rites of this most beautiful degree. Apologies fur un
uoidable absence were received from Ill. 13tos. Rev. F. 
Vemon Bussell, Prelate; Henri Emil Voigt (.~o"), john 
Qeotop, Clement Hamil Perrott, and others. A letter \Va5 
~d by the M. W.S. frt>m IU. )Jro. Bmtley Sha'~ (P.&st !\1. 
W.S. of the Talbot Chapter), thanking those of tht brcth. 
reo who wen~ o~er from Sheffield on Thursday, the 9th 
lost., to assist at the consecration of the new Rose Croix 
C~ io Huddersfirld (the Prince of Wales). This 
9cipg $e t.itn.e '" el• a ~- \V .S. fvr t,he ell$uiag year, B,r,>, 
Ales..an4cf Hay, F"'t Genrral, w,as duly prop06ed1 seconded, 
and ballotted foc-tbe bal\ot bei11~ unaoimous. Bro. 
llay returned thanks for the honour conferred on him, alter 
whidl the ellapter was duly closed. Owing to the altera
tiona g4iag~ward at the Masonic 1-h.ll, tbe u&ual banqvt 
wa& dispen.,J \\'~h. .A co\• cQU~W.O 11~. bo . .v~ver, ~0-
\ided, 1<hich :w,as prt~c· ov.q by the M.W.S. ~t W13S 
<1,0nounced that the Ch~rity Stewar<i, Bro. Arnison, had 
received a cheque fro{ll Ill. Bro. Seebohr;n for thirty gui1,1eas 
a' a de nation from the Most Wise Sovereign of ~be Talbot 
Chapter .to the funu clt~e lfas011ic School lot' Girls. ·r~ 
toast ot -"Tl¥1 ~.r.s.c;.G., ~e Earl c1 ~rvQII, a11cl \\le 
Me,mbe.rs cl t~ 33r<1, iznd. aud ,tlst Pe¥rees" :w~ pro
posCd fr01;11 the chair, and respon!kd to by Ill. Bro. Wm. 
Henry Britqlin, ,~1°. "l'l)e Health of the Most \'l'ise 
Sowreign Gf the 'l'alllot Chapter '1 was pro~ by Ill. 
aro. Collinson, and IICfPooded by HI. Bro. Secbobal ia tU 
uarwl oric~.and \nstrll<$ive ~.,o•~,e.r. 

WEYMOUTH.-Aubrey Conclave (1\o. 134). 
- 'f.he ioaueutatioo of this concla\·e took pla.:e on lrlon· 
day, the 13th inst., at the Queen's Hotel, WC) mouth. The 
following brethren were duly installed as knights com
panions of tbe Order :-Henry Cook, Edward Harding, 
Charles Palmer jee, William Butt, Cbades Williatns, 
SaalJJel Gerrard, WiWam Holloway, Thomas Searle 
Warreo, Richard Cole, Archibald Hobert Millar. 'I be 
I;Cfei\I.OO)' was ably and impre55ively performed by the 
M;P.S. Car;>tain Bat.nes, as~isted by E.V.E. John Penny. 
Aft«wards tlle «Hmony .111 conseeration wa! daty and 
..-m,- ,_ariDcd a., NI.S. Captain Barnes, Ullilted lty 
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E.V.E. J <•hn Penny; when the fol ~owi•>g Sir Knights were 
appoiutcd to various offices : -Harding, S.G.; Gee, J .G.; 
Cook, R. and Treas. ; Butt, H.l'. ; Williams, P.; Ger
rard, 0 . ; Holloway, Std. Bearer; Warren, II.; Cole, 
S. The conclave having been closed in imperial form, 
the knights adjourned to an excellent banqutt provided by 
Sir Kt. Cook. 

"MASONIC 1\fustc, &c." By Bno. ~·.C . ATKissoN, P._P.. 
G.O. West Yorkshire. Week~.• & Co., London. 

We ban received this volume with much pleasure. We 
havto long be~n of opinion that mQI'e use may be made of 
music in our lodge ceremon~s tban hai b,cen bithpto the 
case. We therefore gladly welcome all such efforts up tbe 
part of our musical brethren to supply us with the " de 
q~oi." Bro. Atkinson seems to have entirely succeeded in 
his laudable effort , and we heartily commend his auataal 
contribution to the notice of tbe brethren anli tbe lodgu. 

"DEBRF.TT's PF.f.RAGR, lhROI'f.TAGF., Asn KNrOHTAGE 
FOR Jllj6." Dean & Son. 

Very useful and very well arranged is this annoal work 
ol referem:e and information, 'fbese are sub~ots which, if 
a " Cellar" can't undel'6tsnd, he ought to, and we a~:e of 
opinion that in our bod) politic su.:h easily undcrs~ facts 
are both uc:c<lful and important. Nothing is so unfortun.ate 
in itsdf as ignorance of others, who tlu y are, and what 
they have done, ant! nothing often w embarrasses us in 
convenation, and leads to many a regn:ttable contrctemp, 
as U1is inexcusable ignorance of the " llpptrteo thou5aod." 
It is ll(:edks> almost t.o praise thi> work, as it is adt:nirably 
illustrated and printed, and is so indi•pen>ibly necessary 
to all who have much correspondence, that w~ can most 
cordially commend it to the notice.of all our readers. 

"DERRETT's HousE or CoMMONs," and the "j~DICtAL 
BEr<cn" for <8j6. 

Equally important for us is the knowledge of those who 
form our great "Wittenamegot," or "Talking House,'' 
and of those who administer laws often pe.:uliar in their 
construction aud diffi.:ult to undrrstand. All Englishmen 
are proud of their judicial Bcncb, as we all still properly 
believe in the: ''unsullied p.urity of the ermine.'' Despite 
some most mistaken and unjustifi~ble attacks recently 
on a very eminent judge, and his patient confreres, both 
judges of ~igh repute, attacks which every patriotic F.ng. 
lishll)an must dtplore and rtKnl, the judges of Eng· 
lanrl Jlltrit, a;; tflt.y poss.ess, the confidt'flce of all classei;, 
aAd we all lt-d e'lually that tu the imP<~rtial adminiw'atiQII 
of ju;r laws this .:ountry o~cs no little of its happiness and 
pro,ptrity, and all of it:; peace a11<1 privileg<'. Deo tt 
Lege is an axiom fall of meaning and puwer for us all still. 

YRO. H .R.U. THE DUKE OF CONNAUGHT AND 
THE ROSE CROIX. 

It may be as well to remind our r~aders that our Bro. 
H.R.H. the Duke of Connaught was installed a member 
of the Ruse Croi~ Degree at a SfCdal convocatioA of the 
E1,1ropa Chapter, bdd at tile Masooic Hall a few days ago. 
All the memo"rs W<re present on the occasion except two, 
who were ooavoiJably prevented from attending by ill
ness. The ceremony \~as impressively performed by the 
M.W.S .. Cal-'tain Gilb:ud. 3r 0 , ably aided by the officers of 
the cbapt<r, Bros. Morgan, llaynes, ~lmes, Preston, Pat
t,erson, Hepper, Trenerrv, au•l Hr.nrv. 

LODGf; OF BENEVOLENCE. 

The monthly meeting of the Lodge of Bene\·olence was 
beld on We4netday evening at Freemasons' Hall . Bro. 
Jawes Brett, I'.G.P .. was in the Presiclcct's chair, Bro. Jo· 
seph Smith, P.G.P., in the Senior Vice-Preside~>t's, and 
Bro. J . Woight1 G.P., in the Juni<>r Vice.P.rcs~dent'$. Tbe 
following brethun were also present :-8ros. Jobn Heney, 
G.S. ; H. G. Buss and A. A. Pendlebury; also Bros. 
S. Rawson, t'.D.G.M. China 1 Hy<te Pullen, P.G.S.B.; 
jat;Ues l\13$011, I'.G.S.~. ; J. Syllwuds, P.A.G.D.C. ; 
john ,Soy<,!, P,G P. ; C. A. Cot~ebruqe, P.G.P.; Thos. 
Cubitt, P.G.P. ; W. Clifton Crk:k, W. H. Myer~, H . 
Bartldt, S. Poy11ter, Herbert Dickttts, I'.G. Steward ; 
W. HilteA, W. Wigginton, W. Mann, M. Suffield, E. 
Harr-is, J. Co&, T. Cobu, .J. Deboe, Wm. St~phens, J. 
T . Jjlerry, j. A. Barnard, C. F. Hogar.l, P. Wagner, 
~. ~lil.lis urif;\\tps Smith, E. Budden, M. Chubb, 8. 
Cle~_g, ~. ,Bu_rn~~iste,r, E. H. Stansfield, l\1. Wggs, J . 
Carnaby, lt. Gr~~:gs, E. H. Hongman, E. King, J. J. 
lames, j. W<.rd, .J. Green, C. W. Kent, C. Martin , A. 
Y;u\der1f"t £. PW~~cr, G. Lambert, T. Burt, .J. Watts, 
W. T. J-.w~, E • .P. A,lbert, A.G.P., W. Levf, aud H. 
~"-'s' y (" frec.n,tasoo ") 

Then· were .~4 new cases, to which a total grant of 
{. s:tJ was made, after grants of f. 235 made at former 
lhdge bad been confirmed; and aft,.r a long ~itting the 
lodge was closed and adjourned. -

No.tice is given from the Lord Chamberlain's 
office that her Majesty 's birthday will be kept on Saturday, 
the 27th of May. 

HoLLOWA\' 's Ot:'\T:\tiST ~S4J PlLLII.-Chest Prcaervath·e:s.-At 
ali sea~ons of the \·ear the u.tc of mort.tlit\' from di~eascs of the 
:unga is \·c~· greai. Holloway•• Ointmt· ni, well rubbed. upon the 
chest, a~dcd h)' the Pills, anc:sts all mise hid. These clt· an~>iag 
mcdkaments exercise the most s~lutar)· and restorath·c inft, .cnt:e 
O\'CJ' tbc entire conh::nu of the pectorotl cavity. Air tube:-, ncrve ll , 
bloo41 \'(~,.scls, and all othc:r tis$ucs f!o.'~l .thc.ir wholesomely potc:"nt 
po•er, more particularly in their thorough y purifrlng ooth vcnnus 
arn,lattorla,l bloocl, by prnmCI'i"JJI ·lbc~e circuWionofalr. Neltl\er 
·oant.ment and Pill:J contaln ai\)· noxiou.s in,:rcclicn"t w.hatc\·cr~ hut 
tbelr bal6amlc nature nomlshes ratber IMII irrltatea the 8)'1tem, 
~d t.;i)~tliy subdue. all unto:o-·ard 1\)'mp,t~ till aU it •. u \),liCe 
morc.-AnV1'. 

~asenic aub 'tncral iibhtgs. 
RoYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION •·oR GIRLS. 

-We understand that t)le subject of exte\lding the ac· 
com~odat.ion of lhc Girl~' School will be again brought up 
for dlscusston at the mectmg of the G.:noral Committ..e o" 
Thursday, the JOlh inst., ~t 4 p.J;D. 

Bro. Sir john Bennett presideclat a Spelling 
Bee on Tuesday, at the South Norwood COJJiUp&ioul 
Church, and on Fri~y ev~ng week at the C;uad.en 
itQad Athenaum. 

We regret to hear tbat Mr. Clilford, of the 
firm of Messrs. Ritter and Cli~tl, met with a alight 
carriage ~dmt a few days since, but which might, bow
ever, 1\ave been attended with serious Cl<ll~~tqaeaOc!a. His 
l,lorse 5tiii'Dbkd oo the a$pbalte ia King -street, and be 
waa .thro.-n from the camage. Mr. Olifford 11aa beet1 
1:011fined to his hO\&SC for several days.-" City Pross.'' 

BAPTIST TRANSLATORS AND THE PRINCE 01-' 
Walcs.-Ouring the late \>isit of the Prince of Wales to 
Calcutta a presentation of specimens of the Scripturts 
translated by ~be _Bojpl4t Mission,ari<;s, under the auspices 
of. the Bible Translation Society, was made to His Royal 
H1gbness. The tnnslations occupictl eigllt volumes, 
handsomely bound in moroeco. The rule having been 
lai<l down that the .Prince could recdve no ad4resus 
or deputations in persOA, uoept tbe addresus or munici
palities ,Jf capital t~w11s, the boob were sent through Sir 
Bartle Frer~, who, by command of the Prince.', sent a re
ply, in which he said:-" I am commanded to tdl you 
that they at~ much appreciated by His Royal 1-lighness, 
who has destred me to convey to you his very hesl wishes 
for the success of the admirable w01k in which your society 
l:as already made so great a progress." 

Since her visit to East London tbe Queen has 
head with pleasure that no accident resu"tting from the 
crowd was carried to the hospital, that the patients had not 
suffered from the ellcitement, and that the little girl to whom 
Her Majesty spoke was progressin~ favourably. On Tues
day t.he boys from Christ's Hospital exhibited their draw. 

'ings ant: charts to Her Majesty. The Queen was accom. 
panied by the Princess of Wale~<, Princess Beatrice, and 
the young Princes and Princcs~es of Wales, and ti)e 
drawings Wfre laid before Her Majesty by each boy sepa
rately. The Guten leav~s for Germany on the z;th inst. 

Bro. Alderman Hadley will pr~side at the )th 
annual festivai of the Railway Officers' and Servants' 'As. 
sociation, to ~ htW a.t the City T~minus HotcJ QO Thurs. 
day, the .1oth inst . 

Bro. Frederick Ken,t, C.C., has be~n unlni
mously elected s:.lidtor to the t.ll,ln.icipal Bank. 

1 he Skelmersdale Lodge, •599• will b~ con
secrated at Masons' Hall 'favem on April 7th. Bro~. 
John Bingen;t.ann, W.M. desigJta~; \Ym. Hco.ry Manton, 
S.W. designate; L1.kcr, J .W. desip~. 

The Ivy Lodge, No. 1441, has, under the 
sanction of Grand Lodge, betn removetl to the Sun'ey 
Masonic Hall, Camberwell New Road. The instaHation 
meeting will, we uodcrstand, be heM on Tuesday next, 
on which occasion l:!ro. Chas. Smith, P.M. and founder, 
will act as Installing Oilcer. 

Th:: fifth report of the Roy&l Commission on 
Historical Manuscripts has just been published. It is a 
bulky folio of 656 pages. The work d ins~ection during 
the past ytar has been carried on by Mr. AHred Horwood, 
Mr. H. j. Riley, and Mr. J. C. Jeaffrcson for England, by 
Dr. Stuart and Mr. Fraser for Scothnd, and by Mr. Gilbert 
for Ireland. In addition to these, Professor Brewer has 
continued his examination of the Cecii documents in 
possession of th~ Marquis of Salisbur}, and Canon Robert
son bas furnished a report on the MSS. in Canterbury 
Cathedral. During the year 70 additional collections have 
t.een examined, and 6o reports prepared, and since thC' 
issue of the Royal warraot in 1869 more than 430 col
lections of MS~. have been examined. Some of the collec-
tions are vc:•y rich iu historical inteKst. Among the most 
so is the Duke of Sutherland's, which he has sent from 
Trentham to London in order to be e11amined, and whi<:h 
deals largely with the ciYitwar. The Duke of Marlborough's 
is said to be of priceless value, but bas yet to be reported 
on. The Marqu,is qi Lansdowne's M~S. are made large 
use of by his brot:-ter, l9rd Edmund Fitzmauri.:e, in his 
" Life of Lord Shelburne." Mr. Pine Cotton's, at Portledg<', 
Nurth Devon, contain much information about the Duke 
of Monmouth's rebellion and the bloody assize. The 
'Marquis of ~te's deal wit)) Scotch affairs, early in the 1 lith 
c;entury. Some of the small old to.wr.s ~ke Dart~outh, 
llartland, High Wy .. :ombe, Ne.., Homn~y, .llye, and Sand
wich possess some interesting documt.nts, so also do sor;ne 
of. the colleges. The report is signed by Sir George 
jesse I, the Marquis of Salisbury, tile Earl of Aitlie, Lord 
Edmund fitzrqaurice, ~ Bishop of Limerick, Lords Talbot 
de Malahide, Houghton, a\ld Acton, Sir W. S. Ma~;well, 
Sir T. D. Hardy, Lord C. Russell, and Dr. Dasent. 

IsLINGTON LoDGE oF INsTRUCTIOM .-The 
ceremony of consecration and installation will be work.ed 
by Bro. james Terrr, P.G.D.C. Herts, Secretary to the 
Benevolent lnstituUoQ for Agc:cl Freemasons, in this 
~odge on Wednesday, tbe nth AJ»il, at 6.JO. Jre• 
thren to appear in Craft Mason\c costume. Tbis 
young out useful Lodge of lns:ruction meets every Wednes
day evening, (commencing at seven, and closing at nine), at 
tbe Crown and Cushion Hotel, comer of Winchester-street, 
Lonqon Wall, whtre the ocremonlcs are .worked oa.Jy, 
;!,(fording an ~cellcnt opport~it.y t.o tbo$e brethren seek
,iug offi.ces in their lodges. 

A letter froQ.) the J?rince of Wales to LoJd 
~orthbrook has been officially published at Ca\cutta, q&• 
pressing in cordial ~rms the sincere pleasure which his 
Royal Higboeu hae derived from his ¥isit to India. 
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TO OUR READERS. 
The Freemason is a sixteen-page weekly newspaper, 

,rice zd. It is pubEshed every Friday morning, and con
tains the most in.portant, interesting, and useful infor
mation relating to Freemasonry in every degree. Annual 
subscription in the Uniud Kingdom, Post free, 10/· 

NEW POSTAl. RATES. 
Owing to a reduction in the Pvstal Rates, the publisher is 

now enabled to send the " Freemaso!l" to the following 
parts abroa 1 for One Ycarfor Twelve Shillings (payable in 
advance) :-Africa, Australia, Bombay, Canada, Cape of 
Good Hope, Ceylon, China, Constantinople, Demerara, 
France, GermaJ11, Gibraltar, jamaica, Malta, Newfound
land, New South Wales, New Zealand, Suez, Trinidad, 
l 1nited States of America, &c. 

P.O.O.'s to be made payable at the chief office, London. 
COLONIAL AND FOREIGN SUBSCRIBERS 

are informed that acknowledgments of remittances re
ceived are published in the first number of every month. 

NoTrca.-It is very necessary for our friends to advise 
us of all money orders they remit, more especially those 
from the United States of America and India; otherwise 
we cannot tell where to credit them. 

TO ADVERTISERS. 
The Ji\wllu.ucn' has a large circulation in all parts of 

the Globe, its advantages as an advertising medium can 
therefore scarcely be overrated. 

Fbr terms, position, &c., apply to 
GBOROB KBN!fllf0 1 198, Fleet-st. 

NOW READ¥. 

Reading Covers, to take s:a numbers of the " Free
mason," price z/6, may be had at the office, 198, Fleet
street. 

All Communications, Advertisements, &c., intended for 
insertion in the Nu111ber of the following Saturday, must 
reach the Office not later thar 1 :a o'clock on Wednesday 
mornin~. 

EnATUM.-In the report of the Grand Conclave Red 
Cross on the 11th inst., for " Capt. Bmlett " read " Capt. 
Barnes." 

NOTICE.-We do not find it necessary to issue a sup
plement this week. 

[The charge is :as. 6d. for announcements, not exceed. 
ing four lines, under this beading.] 

BIRTHS. 
WATsoN.-On the zoth inst., at Holland-road, W., the 

wife of Gerald T. Watson, of a son. 
ANous, Mrs. Joseph, at Eton-villas, Haverstock-hill, 

March z 1st, of a son. 
HEATHcoTE, the wife of Lieut.-Col. C. T., Bombay Staff 

Corps, at Belvedere-road, Upper Norwood, March zoth, of 
daughter. 

MARRIAGE. 
VANDER Bn-MvauRoH.-On the 17th ult., by special 

licence, at Stellenboscb, Cape of Good Hope, by the Rev. 
Dr. Faure, assisted by his son, the Rev. Philip Faure, cf 
Clall William, P.G. Van der-By!, Esq., of 102, Harl"Y· 
street, london, to Johanna, youngest daughter of the late 
Ryk Myburgh, Esq., of Elsenburgh, Cape of Good Hope. 

DEATHS. 
Con.-On the 19th inst., Stanley Rhodes, son of R. Cobb, 

Esq., of Surbiton Lodge, Kingston-on-Thames, aged 10. 
DuRANT, I ucinda, relict of Mr. George, of Tong Castle, 

Shropshire, at St. Romans, St. Leonard' s-on-Sea, aged 6j, 
March 15th. 

The Freemason, 
SATURDAY, MAR. zs. L876. 

OUR ROYAL GRAND MASTER'S RE
TURN. 

The Freemason. 
MASONIC OLD WOMEN. 

Some people do not like to be called old, and 
a great many persons we kno.v do not relish 
being termed " old women." But yet the clear
ness of truth compels us to say, that old women 
do exist and are many, and that we meet with 
them and <'on front them in various scenes and in 
different walks of life. To st.ppose that we can 
be always young is alas a great fallacy; to be. 
lieve that youth, with its halcyon smiles, and 
living hopes, and active hours, is ever to wait 
upon us here, is but the baseless fabric of a 
deceiving dream. No, youth bas to give way to 
middle age, and middle age to old age, day-by
day, and the weakness and perversity and 
querulousness of old age, often seem to tinge 
with dulness and gloominess, the early promise 
and the maturer excellence. Old age is then in
evitable, and old men and old women ha,•e to 
share with youth the pageant of the hour. But 
we are talking of old women. They sometimes 
unpolitely say, that old wom~n. as the young 
Frenchman once gravely observed, are ''de trop," 
though we protest against any attack on real 
good old women. But we confess, as we 
say this, that we have a dreadful souvenir of 
some Masonic old women who have been a 
heavy draw bark on our lodges, a great stumbling 
block in the way of Freemasonry, and mourn
ful obstacles to all improvement and progress. 
As a general rule the Masonic old woman is a 
brother who has rot done a great deal for Free
masonry really and truly, though he thinks be 
has. and always tells young Masons that" things 
were better managed in his days.·· He is 
very fond of bearing himself talk, and what he 
says is generally what a reporting brother 
and friend of ours once ventured to term 
"didactic twaddle." But where he most 
distinguishei himself is in hi:; opposition to 
any movement for improvement, for progress, 
for light. Is it a library ?- " Books are 
expensive,"" Masons have no time for reading," 
" For his part he does not approve of publica
tion," "Money had better be spent in charity," 
are the stereotype objections, the stock phrases 
of fogeyism, which fall from the lips of that 
l'espectable old woman. Is it a soiree?-" Well, 
he prefers a lodge meeting, and hill pipe and 
glass of toddy afterwards.'' '' He does not see 
why brethren are to come in evening dress.'' 
"All this chopping and ch&nging don't suit him. ·• 
r. He never remembers such a proposal before;" 
and so he damps the enthusiasm of the ardent, 
the zeal of the cultured, does this mischievous old 
woman. Is it the admission of ladies?"' He is 
"aghast at the id~a. What would Bro. P.M. 
Popkins have said, or old ' Dont; or Bro. Jenks, 
or Bro. somebody elsel And the lodge, accus
tomed to dictation, and Conservative in its respect 
for years and authority, goes with the old woman, 
and floors the young man. Now, we have cited 
no imaginary cases, we have drawn no ideal in
dividual, though without any personal reflection; 
but all lodges, we fancy, in a greater or lesser 
degree, are suffering from the infliction and pre· 
sence of Masonic old women at the present 
time. Can nothing be done for remonstrant and 
despondent Masonic youth ? Is there no pos. 
sibility of inducing these worthy and other· 
wise amiable old women to take a kind· 
lier view of things and persons ? Alas ! 
we fear not ! Such as they are, such they 
will be to the end of the story, and though the 
moralist may deprecate, and the cynic may 
scoff, and the young Mason may cry oat, the 
genus Masonic old woman is very tlourisbing 
amongst us, and is not, we fear, for a very long 
time indeed J:kely to leave that lodge life of ours, 
which its presence enfeebles and its perversity 
mars. 

ANTI-MASONIC IMPERTINENCES. 

are bound to prove them. In the" Weekly Ex
aminer and Ulster Observer," sent to us by a 
kind Hibernian brother, and which is, we may 
observe, a Roman Catholic paper, of date March 

The "Times" informs us that the Sera pis 
arrived at Aden, March zotb, with the Ra
leigh in :company. All are well. Will leave 
after coaling. The Osborne was sent ahead on 
the I 7th at noon to have all in readiness for her 
consort. From Bombay it has been very fine 
weather. The thermometer was So deg. in the 
shade, and the sea quite smooth. The menage
rie is ·quite comfortable. It contains 8o animals 
of all sorts. The elephants walk about the 
deck ; the deer are very tame, and the tigers are 
domesticated, though they exhibit tendencies to 
relapse. Thursday the calm continued, and the 
temperature was the same. The sea was as 
smooth as glass; no ships, nor fish, nor birds 
were to be seen. Friday the sea and tempera
ture remained the same as before. The squad
ron has been averaging 27z miles in 24 hours. 
The Osborne ran under the quarter of the Se
rnpis to exhibit her two elephants, which sa
laamed to the Prince as she passed ahead. We 
shall be next hearing of the Prince at Suez and at 
Malta. 

1 rth, 1876, pnLiished at Belfast, two letters are 
to be reld, unsigned, and apparently editorial, 
judging by their place and type, which constitute 
in themselves some very impertinent and 
untruthful charges against Freemuonry and 
Freemasons in that district. We might, in
deed, say to all our brethren there, " Risum 
teneatis fratres;" we might bid them laugh 
with Archdeacon Denison, " athesto geloti," 
at such a mixture of balderdash and vulgarity. 
The weak and foolish person who penned these 
letters-we have grave doubts of his sanity
makes Freemasonry responsible, in his Ultramon
tane perspicuity, for recent com01ercial embar. 
rassments in Belfast, in "flax spinning," 
principally, as it seems, because the "brethren 
monopolize one half of the alphabet in mere initial 
indication of the cacophonous Craft honours." 
Now this, we beg to observe,· is meant for wit 
and also sarcasm-Ultramontane wit and Ultra
montane sarcasm. Well, to say the truth, amid 
laughter-loving Paddies we never met with a 
11 duller dog" than the writer of these childish 
invectives, and as for the sarcasm-" Heaven 
save the mark.'' If this is all the Ultramontanes 
can do, they must be in a very bad case, 
and the Freemasons in Belfast and the district 
will simply treat such an attack as we do, as 
another beautiful specimen of Ultramontane 
ignorance, impertinence, and mendacity. It is 
sad to have to use such words, but they are bath, 
in our opinion, necessary and just, and, remem
bering that the Roman Catholic mot d'Ordre 
just now seems to be everywhere, at home and 
abroad, as regards Freemasonry without rhyme 
or reason, " Delendam esse Cartbaginem," we 
we no use in being mealymouthed, the more so 
as we are simply upholding the interests and 
honour c>f oar cruelly maligned Order. Our able 
contemporary, the "Masonic Advocate," pub
lished at Indianapolis, Indiana, United States, 
tell3 us as follows:-" We have before us the 
prospectus for an anti-Masonic newspaper, to be 
publish~d at Cincinnati, 0., by one J. H. H. 
Woodward, accompanied by a circular letter, 
which says, 'We want you for a good, perma
nent, cash-paying subscriber, and solicit your 
money, your aid, and your influence.' It is safe 
to presume that this was not intended for us, 
and as safe to wager that we will give nothing 
of this sort. We think a great deal of Masonry. 
We love it for the good it has already done, and 
we want to perpetuate it for the good it will do 
in the future. The greatest fears we have ever 
had for the institution were in its popularity and 
too rapid growth. We want no more recruiting 
agents in the shape of anti-Masonic papers and 
crusaders against Masonry, for they are sure to 
create a more favourable opinion of the Order, 
and greatly increase the number of those seeking 
admission. When renegades unite with rejected 
applicants in defaming the institution of Free
masonry, which is ui>hold by the reputation of 
more than half a million of the best citizens of 
this country, they soon succeed in convincing in
telligent, honest Pf!Ople that they themselves are 
liars and slanderers of the worst character. The 
documents before us establish the fact that the 
author of them is no exception to the rule. 
We give a &bort extract from them, that 
those who know anything of Masonry 
may be able to judge for themselves : -
• Masonry is aggressive, and interferes with 
every one. The fearfully depressing times wo 
now experience is her handywork, the result of 
her counsels, machinations, and plots. The con
fidence of man in man can never be restored so 
long as Masonic principles prevail. Every 
Mason imbuei with the principles of his Order 
feels that every other Mason is a rascal, and that 
the entire race of man is an institution of per
verse wickedness, and carries his idea into the 
daily walks ofhis life, and thus Masonry, from 
the number of her votaries, acting upon this 
principle, has sown the seeds of universal dis
trust broadcast over the whole land. Good 
times can never again prevail in this country 
until the heresies of Masonry are destroyed, and 
a general and neigbbourly confidence is restored 
am011g the people. Masonry forbids oeigbbourly 

We have been much struck with the tendcmcy 
of our opponents just now to assail our peaceful 
and useful Order with a plethora of mingled im
pertinence and falsehood. Indeed, nothing is 
too bard or too bad to say of Freemasons, without 
a shadow of justification, without even the pre
tence of truth. It is simply, as fa!'t young men 
say to-day, "calm lying," nothing more 11nd no· 
thing less. These are serious words, and we 
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The Freemason. 
kindness, equal rights, and just principles among I hail with delight that •• our sisters" have taken up the 
men, and thus disentegrates socid)', destrO)'S task, and trust that they may inftuence their husbands and 

brothers. 
confidence. and paralyze~ every branch of busi- There is an old motto much aftected by Scotchmen, 
ness, and reduces a nation of people to beggaty , "Nulli Secundus," let that be ours. 
and want.' These are only a few of the false ' I am, Sir, yours fraternally, 
statements published in this prospectus by one 
who S'lys, 'We speak by the card, we have been 
there;' but they are sufficien: to show that if he 
bas ever ' been therC'; he did not get out any 
too soon for the reputation of the Ordl·r. Ma
sonry teaches that ''truth is a divine attribute 
and the foundation of every virtue," a les~ou that 
never made an impression upon this modem 
Ananias. He does not offer any evidence to 
prove the truth of his statements, nor can he in 
a single instance present any that "'·ill substan
tiate it. Uetil this is done, nothing more than 
a mere denial is .neces~ary." When peovl.:: will 
thns libel Freemasonry and insult Freemasons, 
we can only allude to th.! fact in self deft>nce. 
As for taking :my fnrther notice of such rubbish, 
it wanld be utterly beneath thl• :!ignity of our 
good old Order. We can, like our contemporary, 
and fully agreeing with his sensible re•uarks, af
ford to laugh at wh.tt he amusingly calls " Anti 
Ma'lOnic Thunder." Freemasonry is best known 
by its fruits, and if there Wt.'re a scintilla of truth 
in any one of the allegations of this \'itup:.!rat i\·e 
assailant, Freemasons could certainlr no longer 
defind its utility, or belit've in its n.isc;ion. But 
until, instead of all thi,;)unseemly virulence, and 
this unveracious witness, we have facts tending 
to prove these deliberate libels and slanders-as 
we bold them to be without C\en the slightest 
fouodatiCin, - we shall prefer to believe 
that the Craft will outlive in its greatness, its 
truth, its beneficence, and its good, all such puny 
assailants, and can alford to disreg:trd utterly all 
such contemptible impertinences. 

~~ina! ftorres~onbtJUt. 
l \Vc do n•t bold oursclvea reapon.lble for, or 01'en .u approvlnc 

ohbcoplnlouo expressed by our correspondents, but we wlsb, In 
a aplrlt of fair play to all, to permit-within ccnaln necc•sary 
Jlml~rec dlacu .. lon,-Eo.] 

THE PROPOSED SCOTTISH MASONIC HENEVO-
LENT INSTITUTION. '" 

To tlu Editqr qf the Ji'r,_mtuOn. 
Dear Sir and ·Brother,-

G. E. R. HARRIOTT, 

P.G.l\1. Wigtown and Kirkcudbright. 
No. 4, How:ud Phce, St. Andrew's, 

March toth, 1876. 

UNITED ORDbRS OF TBE TEMPLE AND HOSPITAL. 
To tht Editor qf Tht Frttma.son. 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
1 venture to suggest to my brother Knights 

Templar through the medium of your valuable columns 
that the Order (\(which he is Grand Master, and to which 
it is well-known he is very much attached, should give the 
Prince of Wales a cordial welcome on his return from 
India. I think that a special Convent General should be 
held, say at the Mid<lle Temple Hall, that the Knights 
should go in procession to the Temple Church to offer up 
thanks to Almighty God for his safe return, and that 
afterwards a b1nquet should be held, either in the Middle 
or Inner Temple, to celebrate the auspicious occasion. I 
have no doubt the authorities would gladly lend their noble 
halls for such an event, and we should be as Templars on 
historic ground. The Prince is, I believe, a 3encher of 
the Middle Temple. 

Commending this suggestion to the nolice o: Lord 
Limerick, the Great Prior, and the powers that be, 

I am, fraternally yours, 
A PAsT GRASD OFFICER OF GRAso CoscLAVE. 

BALLOT FOR CANDIDATES. 
7• the Editor qfthe Frtt711<U0n. 

D:ar Sir an~ Brother,-
1 shall be glad tn know what is the usual cus

tom in lodges in baUotting for candidates whose names 
have been received too late for proposition in open lodge. 

In the lodge of which I am Secretary we require that 
the proposer and seconder shall address a letter to the 
W.M., asking for an emergency (to be held on the next 
regular lodge night) to ballot for a candidate who has not 
been regularly proposed in the lodge, and the name, &c., 
of the candidate is inserted in the next regular summons, 
under the heading ,,f "emergency." 

At the next lodge night the lodge is declared to be a 
lodge of emergency for the purpose of taking the ballot 
lor such a candidate, 'ind if favourable be is at once ini. 
tiated. 

We are, however, informed by brethren that all this is 
not necessary, and that names of candidates can be re
ceived up to the time of printing th.: summonses without 
inserting the emergency, or declaring it in the lodge. 

This, howe~er, does not accord with theJ Book of Con
'stltutions (see article on Proposing Members), and I shall 
be glad if my question elicits from some well.informed 
brother what is the correct practice. 

I am, dear Sir and Brother, yours fraternally, 
A SECRETARY. 

Many thanks to you for publishing, and to the 
worthy lady who has so feelingly written in your columns. 
Let me assure her that I feel deeply grateful for her kind I 
andgeneral•ympathy,and am certain that her letter will do ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR BOYS. 
much good ; if the wives, sisters, and daughters of Masons To the Editor qf the Frttmaso11. 
in Scotland can be entered on our side we may hope for a Dear Sir and Brother,-
promising future. I know "that women can really ac- Will you .allow me to call the attention of the 
complish wonders," may it be granted to us that the brethren to the case of the boy, james Edgar Tanare, as 
warm and true hearted letter of ) our correspondent may advertised in your columns. Bro. Tanare (tl>e father) is an 
evoke similar feelings in the hearts of other Masons wives inmate of Colney Hatch Lunatic Asylum, and cenified by 
and sisters, and cause them to urge their husbands and Dr. Shepherd to be incurable. As this is really a most 
brothers to act as true Masons. deserving case, I ask the subscribers very earnestly f'>r their 

Even if this movement should do no other good, it will votes for the ensuing election. 
show at least to our "sisters " thai M uonry has a high Yours fraternally, 
and noble aim-" Charity," and they will never grudge 
their husbands' attendance at lodge. 

joHK EMMBKS, P.G. Purst. 

Apropos of this question, I would add that at all social ACCUSATIONS AGAINST FREEMASONRY. 
and convivial meetings of the Craft in Scotland one " new To the Editnr ef The FrccmtUon 
toast" should be given from the chair, viz.," Charity,"! Dear Sir and Brother,-
with this addition, when eur institution is fully started, A series of accusations against Masonry have re-
.. Charity and our Benevolent Institution." cently appeared in the leading papers, the truth or false-

While again using your valuable space I would sincerely hood of which I wish, for my own tatisfaction to ascer
UTge our Scottish lodges to appoint some one of their tain. 
members as Stewards for the Benevolent lns·.itution, names Will you, therdore, in your " answers to correspon
of such Stewards to be sent either direct to· myself cr to dent " give me as much information as possible as re
Bro. J. Laurie, Grand Secretary Scotland, 98, George- gards the following points. 
street, Edinbur~h, Bros. W. H. Bickerton, q, West rst-Where may I obtain an authoritative declaration 
Howard-street, Glasgow; Dr. C.>wan, M.D., Victoria of princip'es, (like our own constitutions), of the Orient of 
Building, Tay-street, Perth; Alexander Henry, 140, France, the Orient of Belgium, and the ::.upreme Italian 
Murragate Dundee; A. 0. Grandlclt, 26, Man hall- Authority, also a list of lodges of these respective coun
street, Aberdeen; D. Murray Lyon, Ayr ; or any of the tries, with namts of chief officials like our own Cosmo-
accredited agents of the proposed Institutio.t. politan Calendar. 

I would also add, for the.instruction of my Scottish bre- 2nd-Louis Blanc and Felix Pyatt are asserted to be 
thren who may feel inclined to support the institution, Masons? Are th<'y, if so, what are their characters ? Are 
that they will in no way pledge themselves to cany out they not avowcc\ Atheists? 
my scheme in toto, unless it seems good to the majority .~rd-Did the Grand Orient of Belgium issue a projet 
to do so, they are asked only to agree that a •· Masonic de loe to suppress all religious educatior. ? If so, where 
Benevolent Institution for Scotland shall be established.'' can it be procured ? 
The first meeting of promoters will take into consideration 4th-Where can I obtain the Dutch Freemasons' At
the ways and means, and no doubt many usdul ideas will manack for 1872, and the price? Is there a transla-
be forthcoming, and many valuable additions made. tion ? 

1 have it is uue drawn up a full scheme, a' I know sth-Was an International Congress of Freemasons' 
from experience, that an abstract idea and resolution, with- held at Lugano, in 1872? If so, where arc the records 
out any. further basis to go upon, would at once fall to of it to be obtained, and price ? Is there a transla. 
the ground. I have simply gi\~n a fnu:ttlation based tion ? 
upon existing institutions of a similar nature, on which I 6th-Why did Prince Murat usign the Grand Master-
trust a superstructure may be raised honourat.le to its ship of France ? 
builders. jth-What patt did t!te Masons take in the aft airs of 

I would ask them one and all to come forward with the commune? Where can I obtain official account of 
their support and advice ; if any one has anything better their appearance on the walls of Paris at that time. A 
to propose, by all means let him do so. I do not say this Hro. ThirifOC1 is said to have written on this matter in an 
now for the first time; I have all along urged this. Why "Appeal to Freemasons of every Rite." Is he a Mason ? If 
then, my Scottish brethren, should you hold back? Rather 50, is any thing known of his character? Where can his 
come forward and endeavour to form as good a scheme bo:>k be obtained, and price? 
u human brains can supply. 8th-Prince Frederick of Orange is sa 'd to have resigned 

the Grand Mastership of the Netherlands because he was a 
Christian. What was the real reason of such resignation 
and where may I obtain evidence of it? ' 

You will sec how highly necessary it is that every 
Mason should be as full}' as possible informed on these 
matters so that he may be enabled to meet them if false, 
and to exercise that great virtue " silence " if true. 

If you woul.i kindly answer these queries in Saturday's 
paper,. especially as to the cO'_lSiituli ... ~and list of lodges 
of foretgn Masonry, and questions seven and eipt, you 
will gr~atly oblige yours truly and fratc:malty, 

A.B. 

llhtlhtnt in larbD ; or Btasonic Jtotes 
anb' ~es. 

THE MS. CoNSTITUTIONS. 

The readers of the "Freemason " who take an interest 
in archaeological studies and all that appertains to the evi
dences of the Craft will rejoice to think how much pro
greM has b~n mad~ in this latest developement of Ma
sonic research. A few years ago when, for instance, with 
others I began the then somewhat arduous work of colla
ting and verifying our Masonic MS. Constitutions, very 
little was comparatively known of them, even of their ac
tual number. Old discussions had in the "f'ree10asons' 
Magazine and Masonic Mirror " elbited the fact, that in the 
British Museum there were five copies of the Con!titutions, 
as well as the additional MS. Constitutions edited by Bro. 
Matthew Cooke, as well as the Masonic poem edited by 
W. 0. Halliwell, now W. 0. Phillips, in 1840. It would 
not be fair here to forget that Bro. Matthew Cooke pub
lished a list of the MS. Constitutions in the British Museum 
about r86o in the "Freemasons Magazine ;" neither should 
we overlook the debt that English archreological Masonic 
students owe to the Rev. J. Daltaway, a non-Mason. Bro. 
Mathew Cooke's publimtion of the additional MS., which 
now is generally called Cook's MS., wa~, no doubt, also a 
great step in Masonic archaeology in England. But it 
is not, I think, too 11111ch to say, that to the publica
tion by another non-Mason, Mr. W. 0. Halliwell, 
of that curious old poetic Constitution we owe the 
impetus happily given to a more critical study of 
our evidences and our constitutions, .which bas led, alike in 
Germar;ty and England, to almost a new school of Masonic 
students. To Bro. W. J. Hughan must be fmly con
ceded in England (though we must not overlook the earlier 
publications of Laurie) nor forget Bro. D. M. Lyon's 
contributions in Scotland- to Bro. W. J. Hughan, 
I repeat, must be fairly conceded in England, if 
not the first collatitm, at any rate the first publication of 
our Masonic Constitutions. He paved the way for future 
student$ by the opportune republication in 1869 of Cole's 
copperplate edition of a MS. Constitution published in 17 28 
or 1729. 

In r8 i 1 Bro. Richard Spencer published a most interest
ing Nlume, and to whom the warm thanks of all Ma
sonic students are due. And in 1872 Bro. W. J. Hughan 
issued his most valuable collection of the Constitutions, an 
era in English archaeology. 

But since that time many new ones ha\·e turned up. 
Bro. Hughan has lighted upon the Chester MS. and the 
Aberdeea MS., and a copy of a MS. said to have been in 
the possession of Sir Christopher Wren. Bro. Norton has 
found the Scarborough MS., Bro. D. M. Lyon has carefully 
republished and collated the Kilwinning MS. and the 
Aitcheson Haven. The Wilson MS. is on the eve of 
publication, and I have no doubt but that many new 
MSS. may yet be traced out. 

Bro. Hug han calls attention to Dermott's MS. and Mor
gan's MS., discoveries peculiarly his own, and I am not 
yet without hopes of tracing the MS. Constitution, which 
Dr. Plot saw, and Ashmole used. 

We want, however, many others, suc:h as the original of 
Dowland's MS., the original of Rawlinson's MS., and 
others alluded to by Bro. W. J. Hug han ; and I feel sure that 
a careful search in all old lodge boxes and chests, often 
stowed away in garrets, would result in the discovery of 
other rolls and other MSS. 

Sometimes the lodge papers get into the hands of a 
Secretary, who mixes them with his private papers, and at 
his death they are sold with his effects. 

I would then earnestly ask all W.M.'s and Secretaries 
of lodges, and I am sure Br..>. W. J. Hughan will join in my 
prayer, to have at once a correct list made of all MSS., or 
books belonging to the lodge. In my opinion we are only 
yet at the beginning of our discoveriea. So apathetic and 
careless have we all been, so overlaid by the dust of years 
are our lodge archives which msy exir.t, so little store have 
our forefathers set by what would be invaluable evidence 
to a MASONIC STUDENT. 

MASo!UC ToKENS, AND B11o. J. N. 
I am very pleased to see that Bro. J.N., of Box J4t Post 

Office, Bolton, Lane., has a few of the Masonic Token1 of 
179-4, commemorative of the installation of H.R.H. the 
Prince of Wales, in 1799, for sale. (Vide" Freemason," 
18th inst.) 

A few have turned up of late, consequent upon the 
Grand Installation of April last leading to so much dis
cussion, &c. Prior to this event, I failed to meet with any, 
and doubtless in a few month~ we shall revert to an old 
experitnce, for there cannot be many left now, after thr 
hunt that has been madr. Full particulars of these tokens 
are given by several writers in the "Freemason," for 
June udt, 1875, and a list of those then known in the 
same parer for &eptember 25th. The number for Augult 
7th is especidly worth consulting on the subject. • 

Bro. J. N.'s motive is a good one, and brethren will do 
well to avail themselves of his fraternal offer. 

WtLLIAM jAMBS HUOHAK. 
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The Freemason. 
CONSECRATION OF THE ROYAL COMM!<:MORA· force (the greater because brief) the toasts of"The Queen 

TION LODGE, No. 151!5. and the Craft," "The M.W. Grand Master," "The Pro 

Amid the bleakest winds of this bleak March, and during 
a beating sno""storm on last Tuesday, a large muster of 
brethren gathered at the Star and Garter Hotel, Lower 
Richmond-road, Putney, to witness the start in life of th~ 
l.Qdge founded under this name in commemoration of the 
Royal Installation in April last. The " Lower Richmond· 
road " is the south bank of the Thames, and the hottl is 
the river-side house wher-: boating men hold their con· 
gresses in habits as if they belonged to the Craft of those 
who " go down to the ·sea in ships." TM lodge is" aloft," 
a distinction and a difference from "a loft," though the 
asc;eot to the apastments where tbe mJsteries of the Craft 
may now be carried on is very remindful of the approach 
to the upper floor of stablrs. The apartments themselves 
have, we believe, hitherto been dedicated to the use of the 
London Rowing Club, and the bouse is one where the 
luxurious athletes of the oar take their ease in their inn. 
The lodge-room fronts Father Thames, and gives a good 
view of aucient Fulham. The brethren who assembled 
last Tuesday were recalled from the out-look on the snow. 
covered Thames, and the first appearance of the light blue, 
and dark blue, to form the proces~ion to the: Jodge-rl.lom, 
wbich had been neatly laid out. As Bro. james Terry, the 
Prov. G.D.C. of Herts., headed the procession, Bro. G. 
Stacy, Organist of 1348, played the march on an excel
lent organ provided. Bro. Terry, who had been appointed 
lnstalliDil Master, then took the chair, and appointed Bro. 
Ough, P.G.P., as S.W.; Bro. W. Watson, P.G.S., as 
J.W.; and Bro. P.M. Meredith, as I.G. 

Bro. Terry then proceeded with the work which he, if 
not the hero ol a hundred fights, at least tbe worker of a 
hundred coasccrations, knov:s so well, and having addres· 
sed the assemblage upon the nature ol the meeting, and 
JZCeived the address from~ Secretary p.ro tern., ne ranged 
the brethren in order-Bros. Jo.ieph Wright, as W.M. 
de&ignate; J. W. Robins<m, as S.W.; C. jackson, as 
J.W.;aod A. Watkias, P.M.; Henry Smith (Royal Arthur), 
W. Morphew, F. Holland, A. Boehr, Collings. Ap:»'oval 
having been sigl>ified to the oflker~, Bro. Terry, in t,be a b. 
sence of a Cilap'ain, gave the oration on the nature ami 
principles ol the institution, and this was followed bv the 
psalm- · 

"H<'ll' vast must their advantage be, 
! How great their pleasure prove, 
Who live like brethren, and consent 

For offices of love." 
The lodge was then dedicated according to form amid the 

rapt attfntion of the brethren, who joined in the beautiful 
hymns ol the ceremony, gh·en with e~cellent effect by Bro. 
Stacy. The lodge was then constituted, and this part of 
the ceremooy closed with the hymn-

" Glory be to God oa 5igh, 
Let Heaven and earth reply, 

Praise ye !-lis name ; 
Masons His Jove adore, 
Tiled in their mystic bre, 
And cry evermore, 

Glory to God." 
Bro. Terry then became the Installing Master, and pro· 

cceded to instal Bro. joseph Smith, an old P.M., according 
to the rites and ceremonies as worked by thP. Lodge ol 
Emulation. This was very perfectly rendered in the pre· 
~nee of a large assemblage of past and present holders 
ol the chair, among them being Bros. Daurini, P.M. 1044; 
Meredith, P.M. 1157; Pu.lsford, P.M. 11.~8; Gallant, 
W.M. 8tJ; A. W. Wright, P.M. 1158; C. W. Wise 
W.M. 1158; Ougb, P.G.P.; Pendlebi.R'y, P.M. 1056; 
While, P.M. uS (" l'reemason); Burrell, I.P.M. 1446; 
Howick, P.M. 1044; Payne, P.M. 27; Sorrell, W.M. 176; 
H. Potter, P.M. 1 r ; Bethell, P.M, .lo; Whiteman, P.M. 
256; Whithey,P.M. 946, P. Prov. A.D.C. Middx. When 
the brethren under the degree of Installed Masters were 
admitted, the proclamations were made in the accustomed 
form, and the W.M. then appointed as his officers, amid 
the acclamations of the brethren, J. W. Robinson, S.W.; 
C. )ackson, J.W.; G. A. Watkins, Treas.; P.M. Henry 
Smith, Sec.; W. Morphew, S.D.; F. Holland, J.D.; A. 
Boehr, I.G.; Collings, D.C.; and Bro. j. Smith, as Assist. 
Secretary. 

The cloaing addnsses to the W.M., ttoe Wardens and to 
the lodge were given by Bro. Terry with his usua'l point, 
clearDCSs, and ~~ll?pleteness, and the W.M., after taking 
the names of JOining members and the proposals for initi
ation, read a letter from the G. Sec., whose absence was 
caused by official circumstances, but be wished the lodge 
a prosperous career. The W.M. then spoke warmly of the 
services which Bro. Terry had rendered the lodge, and said 
he hoped that Bro. Terry would be electe4 the first honorary 
member ol tbe lodge. 

A proposal tQ tbis eff~ct was made by P.M. f-1. Smith, 
the Secretary, and was seconded by the S. W. It was car· 
ried unanimously. 

Bro. Tercy, in acknowledging the honour thus paid to 
him, thanked the brethren, aod said it gave him great 
pleasure to consecrate a lodge whose name was ose which 
would ever cany the mind back to the grand oeremooy at 
Albert Hall in April last. He trusted that the lodge 
which was thus co~secrated would have a good growth, 
and would honour its name by the gocd quality of the 
members it introduced to the Craft. 

Thanks were then voted to Bro. Stacy for his services 
~~ Or~aist, to Bro. Hill, of the Highgate Lodge, for act
Ing dunogthe ceremony as D.C., and to Bros. Ough and 
Watson for their services in the Warden's chair. The 
votes were acknowledged, and the lodge was theu in due 
form closed. 

Tqe bauquet was held in a room beneath the lodge
room, and the W.M., whose u:perience as a P.M. was of 
the u~most value ia guiding the newly launched veuel, 
b<6ual.qe alld at the banquet table, gave with great 

Grand Master," "The Deputy Grand 1\taster, and the re~t 
of the Grand Officer~, Pa~t and Present," coupling with 
the latter the name of Bro. Ough, who re~ponded, and 
warmly praised the merits of those who ruled over the 
Craft, pointing out the ess~ntial necessity, for the good of 
the brotherhood, that its ruler; should be chosen from 
those \Vho wen• the rulers in the nation by training and by 
birth. 

Bro. Terry said the duty fell upon him, in the absence of 
any Past Mast~r. to propose the toast of "The First W.M. 
of the Royal Commemoration Lodge." The name of 
the lodge was a happy on~, and doubtless it was the happy 
choice of the name which obtained for the lodge its war· 
rant. It was a very good choice the brethren h_ad mace 
in Bro. Wright for the First Worshipful Master, and it 
was almost essential that the W.M. who occupied 
the chair of a new lodge should be one who had 
had experience in tha~ position, as he would be 
the better abl~, by his knowledge of the work 
to weld the r.ew parts of 11 lodge into a harmonious whole. 
They all knew how zealous and energetic Bro. Wright 
was in all things, a fact st:cn in the example he set as 
StewarC: to the festival of the institution, for he said 
he would not go unless he had three figures on his 
list, and three figures he had-(chcers)-and the bre· 
thren would toast him as one whose work and actions they 
would all attempt to emulate. 

Br:-. Wall, S.D. of the Kennington Lodge, gave the 
company the benefit of a charming song. 

The W .M. then responded to the toast of t.is health 
and said he had accepted the helm of this lodge with th; 
intention of making it a good lodge. If IJad pleased the 
Earl of Carnarvon, the Pro Grand !\faster, to approve <'f 
the name of the lodge and to grant the warrant, and it 
behoved the tnembers (1f it to take care that no action or 
pr,>posal o~ thrirs should ever sully it. Fortunatdy, the 
speaker satcl, he could say he had done his best to launch 
the lodge in a worthy manner, and he thanked the 
?fficcrs for the assist.mce they·had given him in purchase
tog (of another lodge) the necessary furniture for its use. 
l-Ie felt as captain of this new ship that he was supported 
by good o~ctrs, and he tru,tcd it. wu_ui.J sail on in strength 
and happtness. After s<'me stn~m~ hy brethren, the 
W.M. went on to propose the toast of •· The Consecrating 
O.'t:cer, Bro. Terry," of whose kindness and talents the 

speaker w umly spoke, adding that of all consecrations 
the worthy Secretary of the Masonic Institution had per· 
formed he had never performed one with greater spirit 
than the one that d'ly. (Cheer$.) 

One of the brethren sang a 1nrody on the "Village 
Blacksmith," giving a fancy sketch of the life of a Lon. 
don policeman-a performance which caused roars of 
laughter. 

Bro. Terry, as the Consecrating OffiCC"r, in rtturn, said 
t~at h~ was very amply repaid for his exertions by the sa
ttsfactton expressed and by the attention which the breth· 
ren had given to him. l-Ie trusted that he should see the 
Master in:tall his successor, and that the lodge would 
show that tt was prepared to maintain the high principles 
and tenets of the Order by ha\ing its name enrolled on 
behalf of the Masonic charities. 

To ~he toast of "The Visitors" Bro. Sorrell responded, and 
the Treasurer's health being warmly toasted-with the 
hope that he would take good care of the lodge argent, 
when he got any-that brother responded, asking the 
brethren to give him the chance. 

Bro. Henry Smith responded for the Secretaries. 
The Senior \Varden in response to the toast of the officers 

made a neat speech, in >\'hich he accepted the simile of the 
Master in likening the lodge to a ship, and said that he 
trusted the Captain woulcl find the crew a good working 
one. 

The Junior Warden thanked the Mast<-r and brethren 
for selecting him to be the third officer in the ship, and 
said he should en<leavour to prove that their confidence 
was not misplaced. 

Jcotlanb. 
Coi'I$ECRATtos OF TilE ST. BaYuK LouoF, No. 579• 

Uom>~GSTmr. 

Thursday, the 9th inst., wit_nessed the inauguration of a 
new Masonic l.odge, bearing the name of St. Bryde, No. 
579, in the rising village of Uddingston. The ceremo. 
nies of constitution and consecration were performed by 
Bro. Provost J. C. Fomst, of Hamilton, D.P.G. Master 
of Lanarkshire (Mid. Ward), assisted by the following 
P.G. Officers :-Bros. Rev. A. 0. Brown, Chaplain 
203; C. Spalding, P.G.S.W.; A. Ramsay, P.G.J.W.; 
A. King, P.G. Treas.; J. Nisbet, P.G. Sec.; C. Gil. 
christ, P.G.S.D.; W. Morrison, P.G.J D.; W. 1:orrest, 
P.G.B.B.; C. Nelson, P.G.D.C.; W. McMurdo, P.G. 
Marshal; ar.d W. Sibba!J, P.G.I.G. 

Amongst thOSt' present we noticed Bros. T. Duncan, 
O.M. Mother Kiwinning; Wylie, Bernard, Miller, 
Proudford, and Gardner, of .~~ St. .John's, Glasgow; 
R. Kelso, W.M ••. ~t; G. McDonald, W.M., and j. 
Bannerman, D.M. of '.~. Thistle and Rose, Glasgow, 
J. Glen, W.M. 114; T. Halket, P.M. 10z, St. Mark's; 
W. Malcolm, W.l\1. 88; W. Fleming, P.M. 88; R. 
Mcintyre, W .M. 103; G. Arthur, P.M. 20.1; David· 
son, S.W. 20J; Cochran, J.W. 20.~;. J. King, W.M. 
4o6; Forsyth, S.W. 406; W. J. Hay, 187; Gard· 
ner, W.M. :13.3; D. Wright, W.M. 551, Patersun, 
J.W. 531; Ferguson ("Freemason"), and others. In 
all there would be about 120 brethren present, completely 
filling the ball, which is fitted up to suit Masonic p.ur· 
poses. 

On the lodge being opened by the P.G. Lodge, the P.G. 
~proceeded to the w.ork of consecratioa, __. ducing 

the cert.mony the P.G. Chaplain, Bro. the Bev. Browa 
delivered an impressive oration on the "N_..,re aad Ob: 
jects of Mawnry," which was listened to with great at. 
~ntion, and repeatedly applauded. Subsequently Bro. 
W. J. Easton, W.M. elect, received the ~remony of the 
installation degr<-e, and also Bros. Malcolm, W.M. 88 ; 
Fleming, P.M. 88; and Mcintyre, W.M. 203, at the 
hands of Bro. McMurdo, P.M. 305, P.G. Marshait. The 
office-bearers were then installed by the P.G. Master, viz., 
Bros. W. J. Easton, W.M.; Scott, D.M.; W. Walker, 
S.M.; T . Hnlkett, S.W.; j. Baird, junr., J.W.; T. Shott, 
Treas.; W. Crawford, Sec.; J. Walker, S.D.; G. Robert· 
son, J.D.; D. Bryden, S.S. ; W. Watson, J.S.; G. W. 
Ruddock, I.G.; and R. Rae, Tyler. 

We should state that Bro. J. Annan, Organist • St. 
John's, Hamilton, presided at the harmonium. 11 

Labour being ended, the lodge was transferred to re
fteshm~nt, Bro. Ea~to!l in the chair, when the usual loyal, 
Masomc, and patnotlc toasts were given and duly he· 
noured. "The Pro\·incial Grand Lod~e of Lanarkshiu 
1\litldle Ward," was proposed by the W.M., and replied t~ 
by the P.G.I\1. "The W.M." was given by the P.G.M., 
and enthusiastically responded to hy all pres~ut. The 
W.M. replied in suitable terms. 

~I~KINTILLOCH . ...:.Lodge St. John Kil
wmnm~ (No. 28).-The regular meeting of this Jodg<
was held 10 the Black Bull Inn, on Saturday, r rth inst., 
Bro. D. Cameron, W.M., in the chair, supported by his 
Wardens aod other office-bearers. Messrs. T. Docherty 
and W. Mclean were ini!iated by Bro. J . S. Allan, D.M. 
Two brethren >\'ere then passed to the Fdlow Craft De. 
grce by the W.M., and afterwards three were raised to the 
de~ree of Master Mason, the W.M. again performing the 
ceremony. 

WISH A W.-St. Mary's Lodge Coltnesa 
(N_o .. lt).-The ~nnual. assemhly of this lodge was held on 
Frtday, the 3rd mst., 10 the Crown Assembly Rooms, 
which was tastefully and elegantly decorated for the occa
sion. A large and brilliant assemblage of ladies and bre· 
thren were present, and the llancinJO!, which commenced 
shortly after ten o'clock by the R.W.M., Bro. Kelsq, and 
his lady leading off the Grand March,•was continued with 
great spirit till an early hour in th~ • morning, e\·eryone 
present appearing to have enjoyed themselves thoroughly. 
The ap~arance of the assembly rooms when thron~ed 
with the ladies in their bti ght and captivating costumes. 
and the brethren in their many coloured aprons. Sashes 
and emblems ~f office was more like a scene in fairyland, 
than a gathenng of the members of the mystic land. The 
following deputations from ~ister lodges were present :--St. 
Mary's Pllrtick, No. 117; St. John's Motherwell, No. 
.to6; St. Clare, Cambusnethan. No. 427; and the Provin
cial Grand Lodge, Middle Ward, Lanark5hirc:. Bro. A 
Brownlie, 8. W., "·as all that could be d~sired as Master of 
Ceremonies, and the music, which was first class, was 
supJ)lied by the quadrille band of Mr. McGhee, assisted by 
Professor Bain of Hothwell on the piano. The affair 
throughout was an entire success and reflects the greatest 
credit on Hro. W. Forrest, Convenor, and the rest of the 
COTlmittee for their faultless arrangements. 

GLASGOW.-Lodge Thistle (No. 871.-Tbe 
regular meeting of this lodge was held ia the MUGPic 
Hall, JO, Hope-street, on Tuesday evening, 7th inst. The 
meetin~ wa~ well attended, the hall bcing nearly full. l!ro. 
Booth, W.M., in the chair,J. Fraser, P.M.; J. Miller, P.M.; 
W. Stuart, S.W.; R. Barr, J.W.; J. G. Ritchi~, S.M.; 
W. Wilson, Sec.; T.' Patron, Treas.; J. Mci.Achlau, S.D.; 
J. Cossar, J .D.; T. Best, E. Arthur, J. A.naand, B. Mc:
CC'O, Couus, .~6; D. Hood, 12-4; J. Preston, 219; j. Law
rence, 219; J. M. Olhcr, S.W. 360; G. Adam, .1o6o; W. 
Barr, 543; L. R. l\litchell, J .D. 57•· Tile kodge ha ... ing 
been opened, and the minutes ol last llltll!ting read aoi 
approved of, the Treasurer read ltie quarterly Rpott, wllicll 
showed about {.1 lO to tbe credit of the lo<lge. A oo•~o 
mittce was appointed to make arrangements with the 
Railway Company for the lease of a tenemcot in Catae
dral-street, to be converted into a Maionic Hall. SA». 
Miller then tabled a motion to be brought up at a future 
meeting, which will be looked forward to with in· 
terest by the members of the lodge. Messrs. F. Butcbu and 
A. Christie w.-.re admitted into the First Degree by Bco. J. 
Bocth, W.l\1., the latter gentleman for L:>dge COIIUIIU· 
cia I. No. 360. The lodge was theA assumc4 011 the Tbir4 
Degre<-, when Bros. A. E. Knowles, j. Ritchie, a~;~d A. 
McLachlan were raised to the Sublime Degree ol Malltu 
Mason by the W.M., in a very solemn and creditable 
manner. 

GLASGOW.-Lodge Union and Crown (No. 
IOJl.-About sixty members of this lodge, including their 
wivcs.and friends, met in Summers Hall, 9.~. Calldkriggs, 
on Fnday, the .~rd inst., to celebrate their 1091h anniYer· 
sar~. Bro.~· Murra)', R.W.M. of the lodge, occupied tbe 
chatr; Cro:1p1ers, W. Forsyth, J.W., and J. 3illi"' Sec., 
P.M. and I'.G.T. After rartaking of the good t.Aiogs 
which were laid before them, and a blessing saag, ~ 

.Chairman said :-Croupiers, ladies, brethrea, and~ 
men,-We have met here on this oocasi0111 to celebrate tlhe 
IOI)th anniversary ol our lodge, for it is now I~J'earl 
since this our lodge had its birth. It gives 8IC great pea
sure as Master of this Jodt e to hav.e witla me on this occa
sion such a happy company, and so ma.n.y ~dice pRSCQt. 
I sincerely hope that each a.nd all of you will enjoy your· 
sdves, and I can assure you nothing on my part shall be 
wanting to enable you to do so. Respecting the lodg-e arul 
its histery, my connection with it has not been many yean, 
but I have looked over the documents that now remain, 8Sl4 
cannot trace anything further back than fifty years for 
want of lost reoords, which, I am sorry to say, seems to 
be the complaint of ~y other lodg"' even ol Mother 
Kilwinning, but what I can trace it is clear to me ala;¥ 
very Jitt!e was done ia actual wort aoy ear~ tea. 
tweoty yurs back. The lo4fe lias beeR in uvcaity -
prosperity, and I am surrl ~ lllllfdt' -., liaat tbe a. 
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four years the lodge has continued to prosper, and at the 
present time itanda stcond to uooe. This year the work 
has commenced well, and I am sure, with the present 
offiot·bea~rs working as they are harmoniously to~rether, 
that it must end well. I will, therefore, r.onclude, wishing 
you all may enjoy yourselves, ancl I am delighted, ladies, to 
see so many of your happy faces amongst us, and hope 
we may live to meet on many similar occasions. The fot. 
lowing toasts then followed :-"The Queen and the Royal 
Family," "Three Grand Lodges, England, Ireland, and 
Scotland," and" His Royal Highn~ss the Prince of Wales, 
Patron of Scottish Freemasoury," all of which were most 
enthuaiastically r~ind and drank. The toast of "The 
Proyincial Grand Lodge of Glasgow" was proposed by Bro. 
McFarlane, and rc:spcinded to hf Bro. J. GilHet, P.G.T. 
Other toasts followe<l, enlivened with some most excellent 
songs. After the last toast the company adjourned for a 
short time, when an a:csembly followed, and dancing was 
kept up with great spirit for a few hours. 

PARTICK.-St. Mary's Lodge (No. rt7)·
The regular monthly meeting of this lodge was held in 
their own hall, Partick, on Wednesday evening, rsth inst. 
Over r6o signed the signature book. The W .M., Bro. W. 
Wylie, in the chair, with the following office-bearers pre· 
sent :-Bros. Brunton, !.P.M.; Bain, D.M.; Donaldson, 
S.M.; Peacock, S.W.; Agnew, J.W.; Wylie, Treae.; 
Lawrence, Src,; McSwan, S.D.; Wallace, J.D. The 
minutes were read and confirmed, and a motion brought 
fvrward, and unanimously carried, raising the initiation fees 
to a leYel with other lodges in the province. Messrs. G. 
Barter, D. Stewart, and J. Laing wete initiated by Bro. 
Bain, D.M. ; Bros. A. McD.)nald and A. McLean were 
passed by Bro. Boreland ; and Bros. T. Alexander and T. 
Barclay were raised by Bro. Bain, D.M. 

GLASGOW.-Lodge Shamrock and Thi&tle 
(No. 275).-This lod~e held tht"ir 5'th annual soiree and 
concert in !the Masomc Hall, Str11thers-street, on Friday 
evening, 3rd inst. In the unavoidable absence, through 
indisposition, of Bro. D. Ron:~.ld, W.M., Bro. J. Paterson, 
D.M., occupied the chair, supported on the platform by 
Bros. G. C. H. McNaught, P.M.; W. Phillip;, P.\1. and 
W.M. 556; Rev. R. Thomson, W. Findlay, S.W.; T. 
Neilson, J.W.; H. Matheson, S.M.; J. Horn, Sec.; 
Hutcheson, Trcas.; J. Singleton, W.M. 1 j8; J . Camp· 
bell, I. P.M. 128; and others. The hall was tastefully deco
rated with banners and other emblems, the most promi· 
nent being the "Shamrock and Thistle," immediately 
behind the chairman. About uo brethren with their 
wiv.es, partner~, and friends sat down to tea, and after 
partaking thereof the Chairman rose, and s:\id: Ladie~, 
gentlemm, aod brtthren-We ba ve aow arrived at that part 
of our programme called the Chairman's address. It .is 
with sinccr~ and heartfelt regret that J have to announce 
to you the unaYoidable absence . of our worthy and re· 
~pc:cted Master through severe indisposition. We fondly 
hoped that he woul:l be sufficiently recovered to occupy 
his place of honour at this our 59th festival. From the 
short notice I received of having to occupy the position of 
chairman to night, 1 am encoaraged to ask and expect 
your kind forbearance in my attempt to discharge the 
duties of the chatr on this auspicious occasion. Since our 
last annual festival we, as a lodge, have made considerable 
accession to our number~, and, I :;~m proud to say, of a class 
uf gentlemen who will reflect credit, not only on the lodge in 
which;they have been initiated, but on the Order in gene· 
raJ. It gives me great pleasure, and it must be a source 
of gratification to all, that the past year has been as pros. 
perous as any of its predecessors, and I think I am safe in 
sayiug that the Lodge Shamrock and Thistle was newer 
in a more healthy, prosperous, and harmonious condition. 
As you all know, the great wo:k of Freemasonry is benevo
lence, and 1 am proud to tell you that this work goes on 
amongst us, and I trust as yeafi go on it will increase. I 
do not intend to make a long speech. I will therefore 
OODClllde by saying I am delighted to see the ladies 
among us to-night, and I can assure them that no class of 
naeu arc more delighted to see the ladies amongst them 
than Freemasons. I therefore wish you may all enjoy 
a pleasant evening. Bro. the Rev. R. Thomson in the 
cour&eof the evening gave a most instructive address, and 
called upon the Sc'lttish Freemasons to establish Benev:>· 
le11t Institutions similar to those in England for the benefit 
of old Masons, their widows and orphans. During the 
evening a concert was well sustained by the excellent sing
ing elf Misses Stauley and McLean, Bros. Houston and 
Gray, and Messrs. Thomson and Campbell. After a vote 
of thanks to the chairman, for the able mannerin which he 
di.:bargc:d the duties of the chair, by Bro. J. Horn, Sec., 
and suitably acknowledged by Bro. Paterson, the company 
sung" Auld Lang Syne." An assembly immediately fol
lowed. The music was supplied by Bro. T. Brown, and 
Bro. R. Hardie was Master of Ceremonies. 

GLASGOW.-Lodge Caledonian Railway 
(No. 354).-The members of this lodge celebrated their 
annual festival in Bro. Thornton's, Caledonion Cafe, 251, 
Argyle-street, on Wednesday, 8th inst., Bro. A. B. Fer't'U· 
son, W.M., in the chair; Btos. J. Harley, S.W., and C. 
McKenzie, J.W., acted as Croupiers. About 6o brethren 
st down to supper. Amongst those present were Bros. D. 
Buchanan, D.N. ; R. S. McLean, Sec.; D. T. Colquhoun, 
Treas.; Harley, J.D.; J. Reid, Jeweller; Douglas, B. B.; 
Coutts, D.C.; Dunn, P.S. ; Speirs, S.S.; J. Gillies, P.M. 
103, P.G.T.; W. Harper, W.M. 408; Rankin, .d·; Reid, 
Ji; J. A. Matm, 27; G. S. Hendry, 27; T. Sinclair, 46; 
R. Moore, D.M. ro.t; J. Martin, D.M. 219; Howie, 275; 
J. Baird, P.M. 306; Stewart, 360; Adams, 360; Fyfe, 
i65; T. Burrett, 553; J. Waggett, 553; and Ferguson 
(" Freemason"). After supper the brethren adjourned to 
tl\e Comm!'rcial Masonic Hall, 30, Hope-street, and the 
~ opened by the W.M., and transferred to refreshment. 
Tbe Chairman gave the following toasts in successioa •
" The Queen and the Craft ;" "The Prince of Wales, ud 
the other Members of the Royal. Family;" and "Tile Thrte 
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Grand Lo4ges." "The Provincial Grand Lodge of Glas
gow" was proposed by Bro. McKenzie, J. W., in a neat 
Masonic speech, .:au pled with the name of Bro. Gillies, 
P.G. Treas., wllo, in reply, said it gave him great pleasure 
to occupy the position by replying to the toast of the Prov. 
G.L. of G:aigow, which is in a most satisfaotory position. 
The office ·bearers paid strict attention to their duties, 
which is no small amount, considering that no less than 
twenty-nine lodges are now in the province. "The Army, 
Navy, and Volunteers" wu proposed !Jy Bro. W. Lean, 
Sec., and replied to by Bro. Speirs. Bro. Gillies then rose, 
and said he hai much pleasure in proposing the toast of 
the evening, "The Prosperity of Lodge Caledonian Rail· 
way, No. 354·" She is the only loclge in SeotlanJ who 
bas a floating charter granted by th~ Grand L?dge, 
and is entitled to work in any part of Scotland where the 
Caledonian Railway Company has running powers. I am 
glad to lind she is in a very healthy position, and under 
the able firuidance of Bro. Ferguson, W.M., she is bound to 
prosper. Bro. Fc:rguson, W.M., replied. "The Visiting 
Brethren" was proposed by Bro. Harley, S.W., and replied 
to by Bro. Mann, 27 ; "The Press," by Bro. Spier>. Bros. 
Stewart and Ferguson (" Freemason ") replied. Other 
toasts followed. 

GLASGOW.-Lodge Glasgow (No .• ur).-The 
annual soiree of this lodge was held in the Masonic Hall, 
Struthers-street, on Friday evening, the 17th in st., Bro. J . 
Wood, W.M., in the chair, supported on the platform by 
Bros. Tulloch, I. P.M.; Jackson, P.M.; Swan, S.M. ; A. 
Bain, P.M. IO,l, P.G.B.B. ; J. Morgan, W.M. 219; 
Martin, Treas.; and the other office-bearers. About 150 
sat down to tea, and after singing the 1ooth Psalm the 
Chairman rose and said : Ladies and brethren, it is with 
the greatest feelings of pleasure that I now rise to wdcome 
you to our annual festival. It is with gratitude that 1 am 
enabled to announce that during the past year Masonry has 
flourished more in the United Kingdom than it ever did in 
any one year in the recollection of the oldest Freemason. 
It makes me look forw'lrd to the day when the Freemasons 
of Scotland will unite like our brethren in England, and 
follow their example. Indeed, so great h:1s been our pro· 
~ress lately, that I sincerely hope that the brother who 
will address you as Chairman at our next festival will be 
able to tell you that the Freemasons of s~otland have 
begun with a determination to nt<ke Fr~emasonry m:>re 
than a name. Ladies and brethren, I will not inflict a 
lonl:' address upon you to-night, but conclude by simply 
saying that nothing speaks better of our progress as a 
lodge than to see such a large meetir.g here to-night, and 
I welcome you all, and particularly the ladies, and I trust 
you will enjoy a happy evening. During the evening 
Bros. Tulloch, I. P.M., and A. Bain, P.G.B.B., addussed 
the meeting. A concert was ably sustained by the excel
lent sin.~:ing of Bro~. Lawson, \Vagget, Barrett, and Bain. 
At the close, Bro. J. Morgan, W.M. 219, proposed a vote 
of thanks to Bro. Wood for the able manner he filled the 
duties of the chair, and after singing "Auld Lang Syne" 
the company broke up. An assembly followed to the 
strains of an efficknt ;quadrillc band, led by Bro. Wilson. 
Bro. Goldie, M. of C. 

THORNLIEBANK.-Thorntree Lodge (No. 
512).-The annual dinner of the Thorntree was held in 
their lodge-room, Thornliebank, on Friday evening, toth 
March, Bro. R. Scobie, W.M., prt:siding, Bros. A. Nicholson 
and A. G. Horne fulfilling the duties of Croupiers. Sup
porting the W.M. were Bros. ReY. G. Campbell, Chaplain 
of the lodge; W .M. Z. H. Heys, 30]; 1>.1\f, J. Millar, 
87; P.M. J. Horner, 5r2; D.M. L. McKellan, 512. The 
dinner was well attended both by members of the lodge 
and by visiting l>rdhren, upwards of sixty gentlemen sitting 
down. Amongst the brethren present from other lodges 
were Bros. Burns Thompson, 153; W. Patterson, rs.l; 
J . Anders:>n, 507; .J. McGregor, 117, J. Smith,,t8;J. 
Shand, 33; J. M. Neilson, 195; W. T. Smellie, .107; 
and others. l'he lodge having been opened by Bro. Scobie, 
W.M., with Bro. Fletch.er, as S.W., and Bro. McEwan, as 
J.W., and a blessing having been asked by the Chaplain, 
the brethren partook cf an excellent repast, provided by 
Bro. McKellan, D.M., which was heartily enjoyed by the 
brethren. Af•er disposing of the usual loyal and Masonic 
toasts, Bro. R. Scobie, W.M., gave" The Prosperity of the 
Thorntree," and in doing so presented P.M. john Horner, 
founder of the Thorntree, with a Past Master's jewel, as a 
mark of the respect felt for him by the members of S 12, to 
which Bro. Homer, in a few chosen sentences, replied. The 
Rev. G. Campbell, Chaplain of 512, in a short, eloquent 
reply to the toast of his health, spoke of the great advance 
Masonry has made within these last few years, and on the 
Christian and charitable feelings that bind the brethren 
one to another. A number of other toasts were given 
during the evening by Bro. Nicholson and Bro. Horne. 
altogether a very happy evening was spe'lt under the 
shadow of tbe Thorntree till the time came toclose the hdg:. 

GLASGOW.-Lodge Dramatic (No. 57t).
The regular meeting of this lodge was held in St. Mark's 
Hall, 213, Buchanan-street, Glasgow, on Wednesday, 
March 15th, at three o'clock p.m., the W.M., Bro. W. J. 
E. Dobson, in the chair of K.S., who was supported by 
Bros. J. Winton, P.M •• H3; j. Balfour, P.M.; Campbell, 
P.M.; G. W. Wheeler, Chaplain 7 3; Wilson, P. Chaplain 
27; Bro. Jackman, S.W., being unwdl, the S.W. chair 
was ably filld by Bro. J. Mcinnes, S.M. of 4o8; Barbour, 
Treas. ; G. Weir, acting Sec.; W. Sivewright, J. W. ; R. 
S. Smith, S.D. ; L. R. Mitchell, J.D. ; and tbe other office. 
bearers in their respective places. Ther~ was a very large 
aumber of visiting brethren, amongst whom we noticed, 
Bros.J.M.Oiiver, S.W. 36o; Brownlie,J.W. 3i; and 
B. Fraser, 27. The brethren being assembled, the W.M. 
proceeded to open the lodge in the E. A. Degree. Minutes 
of previous meeting were read and duly confirmed. Messrs. 
Gill and Muir were initiated. 

GLA.SGOW.-Ladge Plantation (No. 581).
The inauguration of this lodge took place on Monday 

evening, 13th inst., under very favourable circumstances, 
in the New Masonie Hall, Craigiehall-street. The ball 
is the lesser of three, just newly erected at the corner of 
McLean and Cralfiehall streets, by Bro. Stobo, the cxtensiv. 
builcfer in that locality, who is the R. W.t.f. elect of the 
lo:l£«'. As already reported in our columns, &lie ebarttr 
was granted by the Grand Lodge of Scotland on 7th Feb. 
last, and the l>rethren met on Monday evening, as above 
stated, to constitute the lodge, instal the W.M. and the: 
other office-bearers. At seven p.m., Bro. A. McTaggart, 
P.G. Sec., formally handed over the charter to Bro. Stobo, 
the Master elect, at whose request Bro. McTaggart oocq. 
pied th~ chair, and proceeded to the busine11 of the even· 
ing; Bro. D. M. Nelson, W.M •. 3t, actinr S.W.; aad 
Bro. J. Monro, W.M. 360, acting j.W. Bro. McTaggart 
called upon Bro. W. Ferguson to read the charter, which 
was accocdingly done, and other buslne§ of 111inor ica· 
portance proceeded with. The hall comfortably holds about 
120, but over that number were present on this occasioo. 
Araongst those present we noticed Bros. W. Bell, I.P.M. 
3l; J. S. Allen, D.M. 28; J. W. Bums, !.P.M. 87; R. 
Mitchell, P.M. 331; D. Smart, W.M. 347; J. Cunning· 
ham, I. P.M •. H7; J. Harley, S.W. 354; J. Gray, .162; 
W. Galbraith, S.D •. ~62; W. Ferguson, P.M. 543 ("Free
mason"); W. Phillips, W.M. 556; J. McKechnie, Treas. 
556. Deputations w:re also present from lodges Nos. o, 
Mother Kilwinning, 3l, 28, 69, 87, IO,l• 117, 173, 175, 
.H7r .~54• 360, 362, 413, 419, 543, and 556. The instal· 
lation of office-bearers was then proceeded with, Bro. 
McTaggart performing the ceremony in his usual able 
and impressive manner. The following are the ollice
bearers :-Bros. T. Stobo, W.M.; W. Ferguson, D.M.1 
Alex. Gow, S.M.; D. Peacock, S.W.; J. Henry, J.W. ; W. 
Taylor, Treas.; R. Allan, Sec.; A. Imrie, S.D.: J. Halley, 
J.D.; W. Mcintosh, Chaplain; J. Campbell, S.S.; J. 
Dowell, J.S.; M. Mcl.ean, I.G.; and J. Cumming, Tyler. 
Bro. McTaggart at some length then addcessed the bre
thren, and congratulated them upon the happy auspices 
under which their lodge had been inaugurat.:d. He trusted 
that they would in their conduct of business show an ex· 
ample to other lodges in the province, and demonstrate 
that though they were the y<Jungest lodge their aspirations 
were high, and that their resolution was to maintain un· 
sullied the principles of the Craft. He concluded by calling 
for three cheers for the success of " Lodge Plantation," 
No. 581, which were given with a will. The W.M. then 
proposed a hearty vote of thanks to Bro. McTaggart, for 
his service on that and other occasions, which was seconded 
by Bro. Gow, S.W., and carried with universal accla· 
mation. The lodge then proceeded to the business of ini
tion, the following being the " first laid stones" of Lodge 
slh :-Messrs . .f. Nish, R. H. White, Neil Thomson, 
and E. S. Garrawa}, who received the first degree at tb~ 
hands of Bro. W. Bell, !.P.M •. ~l. in that brother's well 
known able style. Bros. A. McTaggart, P.G.S.; D. M. 
Nelson, R.W.M •. d; W. 8~11. I. P.M .. ~i; W. Bell, I.P.M. 
.li· ; R. Mitchell, P.M. 3.P ; and J. Monro, R. W.M. 36o 1 
were obligated honorary members of the lodge b,- Bro. 
Ferguson, D.M., and Bros. J. W. Burns, I.P.M. 87, ancl J. 
Robertson, J.D .. H7r as joining members. The lodge 'I'QlS 

then transferred to refreshml"nt, Bro. Stobo in the 
chair, who proposed the usual loyal and Masonic toasts, 
and also "The P.G.L. of Glasgow." Bro. McTaggart 
r~plied. Bro. Gow, S.M., proposed " The Visiting Bre· 
thren," coupled with t~.e name of Bro. Neilson, R. W.M. 3l, 
who replied. " Prosperity to Lodge PlantatioQ and the 
R.W.M.," was proposed by Bro. McTaggart. Bro. Stobo 
replied in suitable terms. " The New Laid Stones," pro
posed by Bro. FCI"gusln, D.M., and replied to by Ieos. 
Thomson and White. Duri11g the evening Bros. Nelton 
and Dowell sang some excellent songs. 

PAISLEY.-Paisley Chapter (No. 1u).-Tbe 
regular meeting of this chapter was held in St. Mirren's, 
M.H., Moss-street, Paisley, on Friday evening, 3ld inst., 
at 8 p.m. The chair was occupied by Comp. A. McLeod, 
M.E.Z., and supported by Comp. W. Gemmell, H., aad 
Comp. J. Carswell, J. There were also preseut Co:nps. A. 
McPherson, Scribe E.; G. 1-hher, acting Scribe, N.; W. 
Brown, acting P.S.; M. Rodger, Asst. Soj.; J. Speace, 
acting Asst. Soj. ; and others. The chapter was opened, 
and the minutes of last meeting read and approved of. 
Two candidates, Bros. Ex. Baillie Jas. Caldwell, P.G.S.M., 
Renfrewshire (East), and .Jas. Tannahill, both of Lodp St. 
Mirrens, No. t 21), were duly proposed and elected, and 
both brethren being in attendance were received and ex
alted to the degree of R.A., by Comp. McLeod, M.E.Z. 
There being no other business before the chapter it was 
thereafter dosed. This chaf'ter has only just been resus
citated after having been almost dormant (or nearly three 
years. 

PARTICK.-Partlck Chapter (No. rt.~).-The 
ninth anniversary of this chapter was celebrated by a fet. 
tival held in the old Masonic Hall, Dumbarton Road. Tbe 
chair was occupied by Comp. J. Halkett, Comp. 
G. Ward, acting as Cr.)upier. There were 
also present Comps. Brunton, Barr, J. White, lloag, 
William White, W. Wyllie, Commissioner Tr~, 
Rose, Stewart, Lyon, Duncan, J. J. Cook, J. Peden, R. 
Clydesdale, A. Macdonald, G. Russell, J. Graham, W. 
McFalrane, and others. After sopper the Cbairmaa gave 
the usual loyal and Masonic Toasts, which were responded 
to with the usual enthusiasm. Some excellent songs were 
sung, and the meeting was dosed about twelve o'cloi;k. 

PRINTERs' ART UNION.-We are asked to 
state that the fifth annual drawing of this Art Union for 
462 prizes will take place at the London Tavern this day 
(Saturday). ------ ----

DAYLIGHT reflected in dark rooms. Gas s•persedod 
in day time. Health, comfort, and economy pr~otM 
by adopting Chappuis' Patent D•yli4rhi Relectprs.
Manafacklr)', 69, FLeet-street, Lond011. 
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M81ROPOLITAN MASONIC MEETINGS. 
For the Week endin~~: Friday, March 31, 1876. 

The Editor will be glad to receive notice from Secre
taries f>f Craft Lodges, Royal Arch Chapters, Mark Lodges, 
Preceptories, Conclaves, &c., of any change: in place or 
time of meeting. 

SATURDAY, MARCH :a5• 
Loooas or I!ISTR UCTfON, 

Lily, Greyhound, Richmond. 
Percy, 113, Southgate-rd., N. 
ManchMter, 179, London-st., Fitzroy-square. 
Star, Marquis of Granby, New Cross Road. 
Sinai Chapter, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent·st. 

MONDAY, MARCH 27. 
Lodge 4o Royal SomeriCt House and Inverness. 

:a6, Castle of Harmony, Willis's Rooms, W. 
, :1S, Old King's Arms, F.M.H. 
,. 79, Pythagorean, Ship Hot., Greenwich. 
, 183, Unity, London Tav., Bishopsgate-st. 
, 902, Burgoyne, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-st. 

Chap. :as, Robert Burns, F.M.H. 
Mark Lodge 5, Mallet and Chisel, Bridge House Hot. 

Loooas or INsTRUCTION. 
Prince Leopold, Lord Stanley Tav., Kingsland. 
Strong Man, Jerusalem Tav., St. John's Gate. 
Sincerity, Railway Tav., Fenchurch-st. Station. 
Camden, Stanhope Arms, Up. James-st., Camden To. 
Eastern, Royal Hot., Mile-end-road. 
St. james'• Union, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 
Wellington, White Swan, Deptford. 
West Kent, St. Saviour's College, Forest-hill. 
Perfect Ashlar, Victoria Tav., Lower-rd., Rotherhithe. 
Sydney, White Hart Ho., Church-rd., Upper Norwood. 

ruESDA Y, MARCH :aS. 
Lodge 14, Tuscan, F.M.H. 

, 92, Moira, London Tav., Bishopsgate-st. 
,. 141 , Faith, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-street. 

145, Prudent Brethren, F.M.H. 
186, Industry, M.H., Basinghall·st. 
205, Israel, Terminus Hot., Cannon-st. " 

, 259, Prince of Wales, Willis's Rooms, St. James. 
, 115S, Southern Star, Mentpellier Tav., Walworth. 
, 1196, Urban, Old jerusalem Tav., Clerkenwell. 
, 134S, Ebury, 12, Ponsonby-st., Millbank. 
, 1441, Ivy, Surrey Masonic Hall. 

Chap. :11, Cyrus, Ship and Turtle, Leaden ball-st. 
Ruse Croix Chap. Palestine, 33• Golden•sq., W. 

LooOBS or INSTRUCliON. 
Yarb<>rough, Green Dragon, Stepney. 
Domatic, Surrey M.H., Canaberwell New-road 
Faith, 2, Westminster Chambers, Victoria-st. 
Prince Fredk. Wm., Lord's H<lt., St. John's Wood 
Dalhousie, Kini E1ward, Triangle, Hackney. 
Prosperity, 1, Camomile-st., Bishopsgate. 
St. Marylebone, British Stores Tav., St. John's Wood. 
Constitutional, Wheatsheaf Hot., Hand-court, H.:>lborn. 
Israel, Rising Sun Tav., Globe Road. 
Royal Arthur, Prince's Htad, York-road, Battersea. 
Beaoontree, Red Lion, Leytonstone, at 8. 
Metropolitan Chapter, jamaica Coffee Ho., Comhill. 
Excelsior, Commercial Dock Tav., Rotherhithe. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 29. 
Lodge S9S, Temperance-in-the-East, 6, Newby-pi.,Poplar. 
Chap. 435, Mount Lebanon, Ship & Turtle, Leadenhall-st. 

LooOES or INSTRUCTION. 
Mt. Lebanon, Windsor Castle Tav. Southwark-bdg.-rd. 
Pythagorean, Prince of Orange, Greenwich. 
New Concord, Rosemary Branch Tav., Haxton. 
Royal Union, Horse and Groom, Winsley-st., Oxford-st. 
Confidence, M.H., Basinghall-st. 
Peckham, Maismore Arms, Park-road, Peckham. 
Stanhope, Thicket Hot., Anerley. 
Finsbury Park, Finsbury Park Tav., Seven Sisters'-rd. 
Southwark, Southwark Park Tav., Southwark Park. 
Duke of Connaught, Havelock Tav., Dalston, E. 
United Strength, Grafton Arms, Kentish-town. 
M01..nt Edgcumbe, 19, jermyn-street, St james's. 
Islington, Crown and Cushion, London Wall. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 30. 
Gen. Com. Girls' School, at 4· 
Lodge u, Neptune, Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st. 

, 1524, Duke of Connaught, Powllall-rd.,Hagger:Ston. 
LODGES or INSTRUCTION. 

Eaptian, Hercutes:Tav., Leadenhall-st. 
Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-st., W. 
Flnsbury, Jolly Arglers' Tav, , Bath-st., City-road. 
Whittington, Black Bull Tav., Holbom. 
Temperance in the East, Catherine-st., Poplar. 
Ebury, 12, Ponsonby-st., Millbank. 
Highgate, Buil and Gate, Kcntish-town. 
The Great City, 111, Cheapside. 
High Cross, Coach & Horses, High-road, T<lttenham. 
Salisbury, Union Tav., Air-st., Re~~:ent-st. 
Marquis of Ripon, Albion Tav., Albion-rd., Dalston. 
Prince Frederick William Chapter, St. John's Wood. 

FRIDAY, MARCH ,ll· 
Chap. 134. Caledonian, Ship & Turtle, Leadenhall-st 
K.T. Prcc. 26, Faith & Fidelity, Terminus Ho., Cannon-st. 

LoOGBS or INSTRUCTION, 
Union Waterloo, Thomas-st., Woolwich. 
&t. George's, Globe Tav., Royal-bill, Greenwich. 
Robert Bums, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 
Belgraw, Lyceum Tav., 354, Strand. 
Unions Emulation ('lor M.M.'&), F.M.H. 
Temperance, V'tctoril Tav., Victoria-road, Deptford. 
Clapton, White Hart, Clapton. 
Stability, Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st. 
Metropolitan, Portugal Hot., Fleet-st. 
Wcstboume, Horse & Groom, Winsley-st., Ouord-st. 
Metropolitan, Pentonville-road. 
United Pilgrims, Surrey M. H., Camberwell New-road. 

St. James' a, New Tanners' Arms, Grange-rd., Bermondsey. 
Duke of Edinburgh, Silver Uon, Penny-fields, Poplar. 
Doric, Earl Grey Tav., Mile-end-road. 
Burgoyne, Grafton Anna, Prince of Wales's-road, N.W, 
St. Luke's, Commercial Tav., King's-road, Chelsea. 
Cbigwell, Bald-faC'ed Stag Hot., Buckhurst-hill. 
Burdett Coutts, Avproadl Tav., V'tctoria Park. 
Royal Standard, Finsbury Park Tav., Holloway. 
Ranelagh, Clarendon Hot., Hammersmith. 
Pytbagorean Chapter, Prince of Orange, Greenwirh·rd. 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN WEST LANCASHIRE AND 
CHESHIRE. 

For the Week ending Saturday April 1, 1876. 

MONDAY, MARCH 27. 
Lodge 148, Lights, M.R., Warrington. 
Chap. 24t, Friendship, M.H., Liverpool. 

TUESDAY, MARCH :a8. 
Lodge 1393, Hamer, u, Everton-rd., Liverpool. 

, 1570, Prince Arthur, So, N. Hill-st., Liverpool. 
Chap. 721, Grosvenor, M.R., Chester. 

, IOCJ4• Temple, M.H., Liverpool. 
Mark Lodge, No. 11, Joppa, M.C., Birker.head. 
Merchants' L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 30. 
Lodge 131,l, Fermor, M.H., Southport. 
.Marinera' L. of 1., M.H., Liverpool. 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN GLASGOW AND WEST 
OF SCOTLAND. 

Lodge 

" 
" 
" 
" Cbap. 

" 
Lodge 
Chap. 

Lodge 

" 

" 
" 
" Chap. 

Lodge 

" 

For the Week ending Saturday, April t, 1876. 
All the Meetings take place at Eight o'clock. 

MONDAY, MARCH 27. 
102, St. Mark, 213, Buchanan-st., Glasgow. 
103, Union & Crown, 170, Buchanan-st., Glasgw· 
:ar9, Star, 12, Trongate, Glasgow. 
362, St. Clair, 25, Robertson-st.; Glasgow. 
541, Marie Stuart, M.H., Crosshtll. 
n:a, Thetis, 35• St. james's-st., Kingston. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 28. 
413, Athole, 21,l, Buchanan-st., Glasgow. 
543• St. john, M.H., Dalmuir. 
67, Cathedral, u, Struthers-st., Glasgow. 
7 3, Caledonian of Unity, 170, Buchanan-st. 

THURSDAY, MARCH .lo. 
334. St. John's, Castle-inn, New Cumnock. 
117, G:>vandale, Portland Buildings, Govan. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 31. 
51, Londo:t Kilwinning, Black Bull, Newmilns. 

118, St. Bride's, M.H., Douglas. 
125, St. James, Masons' Arms, Newton A yr. 
153· Royal Arch, M.H., Pollokshaws. 
236, Wilsontown St. john, Forth Inn, Carnworth. 
347, St. john, 1\I.H., Rutherglen. 

79, Commercial, 30, Hope-st., Glasgow. 
SATURDAY, APRIL 1. 

458, St. john, Wilson's Hall, Busby. 
544• St. Andrew, M.H., Coatbridge. 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN EDINBURGH AND 
VICINITY. 

For the Week ending Saturday, April 1, 1876. 

Lodge 
MONDAY, MARCH 27. 

349• St. Clair, F.H., Geor£e-st. 

" 
" 

TUESDAY, MARCH 2S. 
• 51, Defensive Band, Alexandra H., Cockburn-st. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 31. 
:113, Trafalgar, 54• Bernard-st., Leith. 

BRO. W. T . PALMER, 
FINE ART PUBLISHER 

PICTURE FRAME MAKER AND GILDER. 
Passe-partouts Cut and Pictures Mounted. 

Handsome Gold Frames with Masonic Emblems for 
Lodges, and Certificates made to order at Moderate Prices. 

THE TRADE SUPPLIED. 
3A, CoRPORATioN BuJLDJNOs, FARRINGOON•ROAD, 

LONDON, E.C. 

THE LONDON 

MASONIC CLUB. 
THK CLUB PREMISES 

SITUATE 

I o I, Queen Victoria Street, 
are now being fitted up, and will 

SHORTLY BE OPENED TO THE MEMBERS. 

The Annu)J Subscription, now payable, is available to 
1st May, 1S77, and is fixed at-£3 3s. for Town Members, 
i.e., Members residing within twenty miles of the Club, 
and £r liS. 6d. for Country Members, without entrance 
fee. Members incur no liability beyond their subscription. 
None but Freemasons are eligible for Membership. 

An Election of Members will be held on 3oth March next, 
after which date it is anticipated that it will be necessary to 
impose an Entrance Fee, and raise the annual iubscriptions, 
upwards of 500 Brethren having already joined. 

Applications for Forms for Membership to be made per· 
sonally or by letter to the Secretary, at the Offices of the 
London M:uonie Clult Company Limited, 37, Queen 
Victoria-street, E.C. 

THE 

MASONIC AND GENERAL 
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY, 

(LIMITED). 
Huo Orraca, 9, New Bridge Street, R.C. 

CENTRAL TRUSTBBS, 
SIR HARCOURT JOHNSTONE, BART., M.P. 

W. ROMAINE CALLENDER, Esg., M.P. 

ABNER TORKINGTON, 
MANAOINO DIRECTOR. 

ST. LEONARD'S COLLEGE, 
0 X F 0 R D R 0 A D, B I R K D A L E PAR K, 

SOUTHPORT, LA'IIlCASHIRE. 
PIIINCrPAL-Bro. the Rav. DR. Low•, 

qf lM Ulli~rsities qf St. Andrew's and Edmburr;lt. 
The premises occupy a salubrious and commanding 

position near the sea. 
Young gentlemen are thoroughly instructed in all the 

branches of an English, Commercial, Mathematical, and 
Classical Education, and are prepared for Mercantile pur· 
suits, the Civil Service, and ProfessioaaJ Examinations, 
and for the Universities. 

The number of pupils being limited to fifteen, special 
pains are taken, as well with those whose education is in 
a backward state as with those who are more advanced. 
High, moral, and religious training. 'fbe most respect
able references. Inclusive terms, Ten Guineas per 
quarter. A liberal reduction made in favour of the sons 
of dccea.1ed Masons. ----------------------

KESGRAVE HALL SCHOOL. 
(NBAR IPSWICH.) 

Bro. Francis A. Kent, M.C.P.,F.R.S., wishes, in this Adver
tisement, to draw the attention of parent. who are seeking 
a good, healthy, hard-working School for their sons. 

Kesgrave Hall is a large mansion, in extensive and 
beautiful grounds, and is a remarkably healthy spot, on 
high sandy soil, and the Pupils han full access to many 
miles of private drives through wood and heath. 

The School consists of about 6o boarders, with a staff of 
four resident, P.nd four visiting Masters. 

The highest references given, and the Principal will be 
happy to forward Prospectuses and Terms (which are 
moderate) on Application. 

N.B.-The next term begins on ~ay :and. 

ST. GALL, CONCORDIA, SWITZERLAND. 
JNTERNATIONAL AND COMMERCIAL 

HIGH SCHOOL.-Scholars with or without BoarJ 
and Lodging. Class instruction given in parallel courses. 
The most important courses taught in different languages, 
by professors of various nationalities. Instruction in all 
the mercantile branches, especially German, French, Eng· 
lish, Italian, Spanish, Portuguese, Dutch, an.! RllSSian, 
with correspondence in these languages. Preparations for 
superior technical schools. 

At present five languages, three religions, and ten na· 
tionalities are represented. Referees: Mrs. Ingali-Gunther, 
chief editor of "The Bazar," Berlin ; Dr. Job. Scherr, 
Zurich; j . Flitz, Swiss Consul-General, Washington; Dr. 
Kerr, Swiss Ambassador, Paris; Geis9er, Swiss Consul· 
General, Turin; B. B. Scheerer-Inglis; T. R. Tschidy, 
House Director, St. Gall. 

Prospectuses, programmes, and regulations of the es
tablishment, in five langaages, to be had by applying to 
the director. 

The school is conducted on truly Masonic principles. 
DR. BERTSCH-SAILBR, Director. 

TWICKENHAM SCHOOL, MIDDLE-
SEX.- Established 1Szo. Sound Education. 

Preparation for Examination and Commercial Pursuits. 
Foreign Masters. Moderate and Inclusive Terms.-Apply 
to Bro. Clayton Palmer, LL.D., L.C.P., F.E.I.S., &c. 

F R E D E R I C K A D LA R D. 
MA!>oNrc CLoTHIER, &c., &c. 

Inventor oftbe Masonic Jewel Attacber (Rgstd.). 
" Bro. Ad lard • a far• 

famed jew~l attac:ber 
from ils aimplic:lty .,.;r 
f:n~e;~::; ~~ ~~~r. 
,·eroally adopted. The 
price 7•· 6d. (if with 
Podttl for 1twtls, 6J. 
~4th Pocttt txlr4),placcs 
it within the reac:b of 
all."'_ .. Masonic Ma· 
gazine." 
"\Ve have muc:h plea· 

sure in recommending 
Brother Adlard'a At· 
tacher for its COn\·eni· 
rnce and ulldu1De811.''
' ·The Freemason." 

Craft Aprons; rss. to 
118. 
Lodge Collars, 9•· 6d. 

to ua. 6d. 
Royal Arcb Apron aDd 

Sub, 301. to Jlla. 
No. t)S, HIGH HOLBORN. 

Opposite Southampton-row, W.C. 

THE "SPECIALITE" SHERRY. 
" Free from Acidity and Heat."- Britislt Mftlical 

Journal. "Valuable for Gouty or Uric Acid tendeocie~. 
-Dr. Hardwicke, Metropolitan Analyst, Coroner for Mid· 
dlesa. Adopted and recommended by nearly 3000 Phy
sicians and Surgeons for its valuable Dietetic Quali:ies. 
30/o per doz. FBLTOE & SoNs, Sole Proprietors and JOHN A. LATHBURY, 

Secretary. , Importers, Chief Establishment, Aberaurle-strcct, Lon
don, W. 

Digitized by Coogle 
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The Freemason. 145 
Lodge. The I.P.M. proposed "The ,Health of the land), 354; C. Crabtree, W.M. Harmony, 6oo; M. 
W.M." in a very graceful and kind manner, and who Mullen, j.W, Harmony, 6oo; S. B. Walmaley, P.M. 
immediatdy responded by stating that to preside over so Pentalplla, 974! W. Morgan, W.M. Shakespeare, 
extensive a lodge as the Domatic waa a task of no little 1018; H. Hamson, W.M. elect Shakespeare, 101s ; 
dlffieolty, bot if the brethren w.Juld only give him their W. Barraclough, W.M. Wharfedale, noS; J. R. Croft, 
hearty countenance aod support daring his year of oftioe S.W. Wharfedale, r 1o8; C. Pratt, P.M., P. Prov. G. 
he would endeavour to,discharge the responsibilities ol the Supt. of Works; W. BeanlanoJ. P.M., P. Prov. G. Supt. 
position to the best ol his humble ability. "The Health of Works; J. G. Hutchinson, P.M., Charity Steward
of the \1sitors" followed, and was responded to by Bros. and several other Past Masters. The lodge was opened 
Thompson, W.M. (Emulation), a11d Walls S.D. (Ken- by the W.M. (Bro. George Pearson) at 5·'5 p.m., and 
nington). The W.M. next propotecl"The P.M.'s" in a Bro. Wm. B. Woodhead was raised totbe Sublime Degree 
very neat speech, in wbieh be expRssed his personal obli- by the W.M., assisted by tbe I.P.M. (Bro. W. Pratt). The 
gations to those bret!lren. It is needle.s to state that this Treasurer (Bro. J. Proeter, P.M.) presen~ the yearly ba
toast and the response that followed were mo.theartily re- lance aheet, which was received with great ftvour by the 
oeived. During the prooeedings Bros. Palmer, Wood, brethren, as it shewed the lodge to be io a most flourish
Walls, Badd, and others vocally enta'taloed the brethren. illg condition. The W.M. afterwards announced that 
14 The Hrahbs of the Treasurer, Secretary, and Junior Offi. the installation of the W.M. and of1ioera .for the ensuio g 
oers of the Lodge" were proposed aad drank, and re· year would be proceeded with, and called ·upon Bro. c. 
spcmded to on behalf of those absent and present by Bros. Pratt, P.M., P.P. G. Supt. of Works, to perform the oere• 
Williams, Palmer, laseall, Wllite, Spink, and Mac:lc:an. mony. Bro. W. Bea•,lancl, P.M., P.P.G.S.W., then pre
The Tyler's ·tout was called at balf-paat to o'oleck, and sen~ Bro. J~ Hartop (W.II. elect)~ and he was duly 
the members separated until Oc.'klber. and properly tnstalled W.M. In a most Impressive manner 

STOK.ESLEY.--'Cleveland Lodge{No. S4.l)·- by the lnltalling Master. The W.M. invested tria offioers 
An emergency meeting of this ~s lodge was held as fonOWs :-Bros. Pearson, I.P.M.; J. Arnold, S.W.; 
on Monday evening, March 27th, lkos. William Guthrie F. Smart, j. W.; Rev. A.. L. Coopa, Chaplain; J. 
Forbes, M.B., W.M.; Wm. Scarth Dixon, S. W.; James Procter, P.M., Treu.; F. W. Nicholaon, See.; j. 
Coalson, J. W.; J. H. Handysicle, P. Pro.. G.J. W., and Wilscm, S.D.; J. <:ass, J.D.; ·M. Pedley, LG.; W. 

PH(ENIX LODGE (No. •?.l).-Tbelast meetiag P.M., See.; Richard Watson, P.M., Treas.; DavidDiton, T. Croft, Organist; J. Lightfoot, Tylcq J. G. Hutch
of t'bis loage was held at the Freotnasons' Tavern, oo S.D. l J. W. Sharp, J.D.; George Markham Tweddell, inson, P.M., Cllarity Steward i J. Bus6eld, j, South
Saturday, the trth alt. The lodge was opened early in acting as I.G.; and Wm. Harrison, Tyler. The lodge worth, R. Thomsoa, J. Flaxington, J. But6eld, Stew. 
lhe afternoon by 'Bro. Wiles, W.M., assisted by Bros. being opened in the First Degree, and Bro. Hanson ards; J. Davis, M.C. The business being c:ompletcd 
Vine, l.l'.M.; Carter, s.w.; Massey, j.W.; Mat- ha•ing passed a satisfactory examination, &c., retired an- the usual collection for poor and distressed Muons w.; 
thews, Sec.; Burford, Treas.; Phillips, S.D. 1 Finch, til the lodge was opened in the Second J).,gree, when he made, and the lodge was cloeed accordio~ to aacient 
J.D. ; Andrews, D.C. ; Afien, I.G. ; Speight, P.M., was again admitted and passed to the ~ of F.C. osage at S.:ao. The brethren then adjourned to a re. 
Tyler. The P.M.'s of the lodge present were Bros. Shar- Several members of the lodge bad travailed good distances cherehe banquet. After supper the uualloyal and Ma-
man, Wdson, Salmon, Watsoa, Green. The visitor. to be present, which is a healthy sign of the spirit of Ma· sonic toasts were given. The chair was taken by the 
wtre 81"011. Adams, P.M. S~• Icc.; F. Binckes, j>,M., sonry. W.M., Bro. Jas. Hartop, and he was excellently supported 
&c., &c., Secretary to the ltoya1 Masonic IR,titotion for LIVERPOOL.- AIHance Lodge (No. 667).- by many P.M.'s and visiting Masters. The retiring W.M. 
Boys; Coombs, P.M. 1 Watts, W.M. , 94 ; Palmer, The monlhly meeting of this well-conducted lodge was (Bro. G. Pearson) spoke in most eulogistic terms of his 
P.l'.G;O.; Walls, S.D. 13s1 ; Farqliharsoa, , 59, &c. held on Tuesday evening, the 21st ult., at the Masonic officers, and thanked the brethren for the handsome mao
The minutes of the previous me«iog baYing been Rad Hall, Hope-street, Linrrool. The chair was ooeupied by ner in which he had been supported. He complimented 
and c:oMirmeCI, the W.M. raised Bma. Charlet and Ta. Bro. J. E. Jackson, W.M., and he was supported by Bros. the W.M. on the boaourable position he had attaioed, and 
ftlam, puled Bros. Simpson, Garnett. and Houghton, T. Oeklesbaw, I.P.M.; G. 1>, Willings, S.W.; Ellis,j.W.; from the superior abilities he pOSIICS8ed and tbe eaoeUeot 
a.od illitiatri •t'SSI'S· Giiterbock and Da'l<ie. The cere- W. Doyle-, P. Prov. G . .f.D., P.M., Treas.; H. Frith, staff of officers chosen to assist him he was sure the pre
monies were well performed. Upon the Cflnclusion of the Sec.; W. Phillips, P.M.; an.i others. Messrs. Isaac sent M~nic year would he one ol great succea. The 
Mumric labours the lootge was cl~ in ancient form, and Le•y, Bushell, and Titterington were duly elected, and as W .M. rn exoellent terms returned thanks, and ltated it 
die brt!threfl adjourned •o a mo.t elegant baiiCjaet. Upon ~hey were in attendance they were initiated into the mys- was his intention to maintain tbe prestige of his lodge, ant 
Ole *"'oval-ol the oloth 111e usual toasts of ceremony were teries and privileges of the ancient Order by the W.M. in at the expiration of his term to leave it (H it was possible) 
glftD briefly but well by ttR W.M., amc1 the National An· an effective manner, the ancient charge beinggi•en by the in even better position than tt stood at present. The visit
ftlem arid "God bias rhe Prince of Wales" soang • Bro. . S. W ., Bro. Willin&", in a ma•.ner which has rarely been ing ~h~n..all_ spoke io the highest praise ol the tplendid 
Bin&es, whme name had been mentione4 in conoec:tioa eqawlled. Two candidates were also raised t'l the Sublime worlnng they had witnessed, whioh they thought it would 
with tfle offiee'l's of Grand 1.o4goe, made a very -e:rc:cllent degree of M.M. Notice ·of motion was given to raise the be difficult to exoel by aay lodge In the pr09ioce. lko. w. 
ftJ'ly tlpOil behalf of thoK distinguished btethrrn, but de. initiation fee to eight guineas. The brethren subsequently Beanland, P.M., P.P.G.S.W., in speaking of the charities 
dilled 'to take any honour to himself as a member of that sat down lo an excellenl supper, under lbe ·pre.idency of and the efforts the Ecclesbill Loctg. had made to ~apport 
holly, ·masmocb as he explained, and very fully, that al- the W.M., and during the evening a number of e&eellent the~, stated~ tbi: lodge already stood very high io the 
though having fillfll the oftioe of G.S. he held no past songs were gi•en by Bros. Willings, S. W • l S. Jacobs, provmoe, ha vmg every olloerendowed for the Boys' School, 
t'altk in Grand Lodge, and CCJRseqaently bis name ought 24 1 ; Wright, 667 l and others. and he trusted ere long they would be In a aimilar posi
.. to have been coopted with the toast, but, notwitbttand GIBRALTAR.-Mel'idlan ~.lodge (No. 743). ~ion W:ith respec-t to the Girls' Sohool. The evening was 
tng \ts impt'()Jifi«y he felt gratified at the manAer in -The installation of Bro. Lieut. W. T. Deverill, of the spent tn a most enjoyable .maaner, - capital songs, 
wlrich n hslth <bac1 been received by the bRthren of lhe Meridian Lodge, took place on Wednesday evening, recitations, &c., being giYen by Bra. M. Mullen and other
l'hoenix Lodgto. "The W.M.'a Health" was then .pro- the 15th ult., in ·the prestnce of the ·M<Nt Worshipful fhe br«hren, Bros. w. '1'. Croft, Organist, and J. w. Nicbol
J!Osed -by 1he 1.P.M., and, having l e..n duly hoaoured, was D.D.G.M., Bro. Captain and Bridade Major G. j. Gilliard, son, Prov. Grand Organist, doing duty at the pianoforte. 
brrifly aeknewledgell by Bro. Wiles. •• Tbe Health of fhe who most ably performed the O!fem?"Y • Tile oftieers ol The entertainment was brwght to a clole by the usual 
1twltiates and Newly"ffallled Brethren " was Jleltt given,: the lodge present were Bros. W:. VnJtS, W.M. ;, Majt..- toast: .. To all Poor and Distr-r Masoas," &c. 
~ oe1iCIIted a 'llloat wcellewt reply from Bro. Da.ie. The T. E. S~ham, P.M.; F. Ftaher, P.M •. ; L~. R. HAMPTON.-Hemmlng l.odge (No. 15 u) • ...,.. 
~ of·the E.A. was i)Ofttributed by Bro. Speight. "The! W. F. Phtlltps, S.W.; W. A. Barron, Sec. l J. Her- : The members of this young but louri8biag lodge -
"-llth 'flf the Visitors" folloMd, and was responded to 1 bert, Tr(as,, Dr. T: Babi~on; :Burton, T)ler; Rowe,; bled in good strength at tbe Liou Hotel, ou Thursday, 
~ ~ by 11'08. Coombs and Walls. The toast of S.D.; Whit~, Hltehtng; V11iton: Bros. Beale, P,.M.; the r6th ult. The ofticel'l of ·the lodge present were 
.• nre ..... 's .. - given by •the W.M. io a .. ,. Deal .l251 lpqmeier, P.M •. 3:15; Myatt, 1fo3; Collaas, I Bros. Hopweod, P.M. '4'· W.M.; w. Hammond, 
~ 111M! was rnnally re1p011ded to by Bra&. Vine, Quattermaster H. Wtlkinson, 31st Reguweut, A.mor,.; ·P.\t, Lebanon, P.j.G.D. o1 Middlesex, I.P.M.; 
~. Stuwftlan, Salmon, and Green. Between the toasts 325; ·Stainlield, 325; Con":''Y• 153 l Ghio, 325; • Rawe, P.M., acting S.W.; Hunt, j.W.; j. Ham
matt'Uftlental, •oaal, and draiiUitic seleclious were given Nolan! 153; and Bro. Str Arthur Maokw"!'h I mond, P.M., Sec.; Wheeler, S.D.; Fox, J.D.; Jessett, 
by Bros. Palmer, Farquharson, and Walls. "The Health C;rptam R.E., Lodffe 2~· The l~ge haYtng I.G.; Gutterid~ W.S.; Ockeoden, i>.C.; Tagg, 
of those 'lllost useful a11d worthy Oflioers, the Treasurer 1 been. ·opened, the W :M· •tated the bustness of the A. W.S. 'rhe 'isitors were Bros. Colonel Wigginton, 
an<t Secretary,".baving been proposed, ·and duly honoured,! eventog, and B:-". ~tenll having been presen~d, and all P.M., W.M. , 503, P.P.G.D.C. of Woreestershire, P.G.S. 
wall ~d to by Bros. Burford and Matthew•. Tbe I ·!ho~ not ·P.M. s havmg been .requested ·to wtthdraw, the ot Middlesex; Captain ·Birehill, P.M., P.P.G.S.B. of 
"tdd!!t of "The jarrior OfBoers " ·followed, and having been ; tns .lation ,_..., pr~ded ~th, and Che ceremony. was Herts ; Dixon, P.M. :109• P.P.G.D.C. ol Berks and 
._endly n!iplied to, the Tyler - called upon to discharge very tmprastve and '!'s!"o~ve, and the C_raft are ~tghly Bueks; Wilson, P.M. 209 ; Martin, 201 1 Barton, 
bis dey and 'tbe brethren adjourned until the second honourt!d by a very dtftingutshed member m Bro. Gtlbard. 7'3; Kobioson, 784; Hiseook, 86s; Nathall, 889; 
iieturda; in April.· The W.M. then proceeded to invest his ?fll_oen as follows: Sadler, u 9,l· The minutes ol tbe previous meeting hav-

DOKJA TIC LODGE (No. 177).-An exceedingly -Bros. T. Woodward, ~:"!·; H. Wilktoson (who was . in~ been read aad coafinned, the W.M. initiated Masrs. 
strong muster of the members of this lodge took plaoe at proposed and elected a JOtntng member of the IOIIge), ; Gavaron, Donald, and Day into Craft mysteries. This he
Anderton's Hotel, Fleet4treet, !on tlie 1oth alt., it being as J.'W.; Ba!fon, Sec. (for the fourth Y~); HC!'~ ing the Di&'ht for election of W.M. for the ensuing year, 
the last meeting of >the sea-. There were present the T-reasurer ; Ueut. Newi!'gton, S.D. ; Lieut. Phillipe, Bro. Hurst, j.W ., was elected to that position, as the S. W., 
foR<*'int oflioells·:-viz., Bros. Treadwell, W.M.; J.D.; Rowe. Tyler;. Ftsher, P.M., as I.G. ~t was Bro. Hill, ~d declioed standing for the honour. Bro.Rawe 
~ I.P.M., W.M., 1~1 .; Smith, P.G.P., P.M., JI!'C?Posed by Bf?. MaJor T E. Swettenh~m that tn ad· having resiped the office of Treasurer, the W.M. was un
twa..; WIUillf, jan., s.w.; Palmer, j,W.; Bus. dttJon to a cordtal vote of thanb, Bro. Gtlbard, the D.D. animously ekcted in hisstrad, and a vote of thanks passed 
•H. >SJD .. ; White, ·I.G.; Spinck, D.C. ; Maclean, G.M., s~o.uld he elected ~ permanen! honorary me~her of to Bro. Rawe, and which was ordered to he recorded upon 
-A.DJC. ; Williams, Sec. The minutes of tbe previous the !'fendtan Lodjte, whtch propoekton was unammously the minutes. Upon the motion of the I.P.M. a. Past 
1nel!ting .hll\'ing !been 'read and confirmed Bro. Everett earned. The D.D.G.M. returned thanks for the honour Master's jewel was unanimously voted to Bro. Hopwood. 
I:P;M., ·.U.d Bros. Gwynn, Cook, aod AbraAls to th; conferred on him, and expressed himself always willing lo The bye-laws ltaving been read, the lodge was shortly 
'flhircl •I>ogwe lbost imprasiYCiy, and the W.M. passed aS come fo~ard for the good of Masonry, and ~grett~ that afterwards closed, and the brethren adjourned to a .colla
·FJC:•s Bros. Killingback, jewell, jennings, and Stevens the Mendtan l.odge waa so s?O~ to leave thiS station for tion. Upon the removal of the cloth the W.M. ga•e "The 
..,..,.efltdtively. There being no-candidate present for ini· England, anti ~ncluded by wt~ht!'g the lodge every su.c· Queen and the Craft," which was duly honoured. In 
~ a long discussion en.ued upon two notices of mo. cess and prospertty. A P.M. s JCWd was voted and wtll proposing "The Health of the M.W.G.M." the W.M., in 
1iotl ·~pen tile agenda, viz. : 8¥ the W .M., " That the be ~resented to Bro. Vines so soon M it shall hll ve been the course of his remarks, referred to the great success that 
••rmner fcltiyal take plaoe in July ;" and b) the Trea· re~!ved, and a present was also voted to f!ro. Bu!'on, the had attended the Prince throughout his late Indian tour, 
..,l'f, "That lhe •isiting fee be raiaed to lOS. 6d." Both rettnng Tyler. The bus.iness of the evemn.g. ~tng con· and how gratifyin~ it must be to the Craft that, ,by the 
'Riotiolll wae antimately carried by a large majority. A eluded, the brt.thren adJOurned to an adJOint~g room, blessing of the G.A.O.T.U., H.R.H.'s health bad not in 
CIOIJlmittlle was then appointed to carry out t~ proceed- wh~ ~n ~oellent repast was ~red, and havang tlone the least been impaired by his vialt. In coaclasion he hoped 
.mg. of·ahe fatital and which will ·be held at that abode of ample JUsttoe ther~, the brtthren R!tired at a ~ ~ that the Freemasou would take an opportunity of accord-
11isterical pi-:turaqae oelebrit¥, tbe Rye House. The able hour. -- ing their M.W.G.M. a graad m:eption upon · his safe re
IJ.P.M. lining in his~y of S~ at the last Fes· ECCLESHILL.-Eccleshill Lodge (No. 1034). tum to his natiye country equal to that given him on &be 
tiftl ehbe Aged ·~masons rlaQtd the 'sum of £ro on -On Friday, the roth ult. (the eleventh anniversary of ever memorable z8th of Aprillast. This toast ha'fiDg been 
acc.-Gabt of the lodge upon his U.t, the lodge eniorsed il this lodge), the brethren assembled to celebrate the festival enthusiastically receind, and Bra. Walls having contribut:d 
by -•imously voting that sum to him. The ledge was of St. john the Evangelist, A large 1\Umber of member! the National Anthem, and ''God blest the Prince of Wales, 
tibonty .afterwards closed, and the bRthren partook of an and tisiting brethren were present, amongst whom were the W.M. gave "The P.G.M., D.G.M., and the rest of the 
·escellcnt ·banquet. The usual Royal and Craft llats were Bros. Blakeley, P.M. Nds•m of the Nile, :164; C. A vi· Grand Officers, Past and Present." He then proposed "The 
pen briefly ·bol pertinently by the W.M., and were re- son, S.W. Nelson of the Nile, 264; W. H. Dick, J.D. Heallh of R.W. Colonel Burdett, G.M. of Middlesex," 
ceived with excellent fire by the 113 brethren pr::<ent, of Nelson of the Nile, 264; H. Farrar, W.M. Lod1e of which was duly honoured. "The Health of the D.P.G.M. 
wbolb eighteen were:tisitors. Bro. Smith, P.G.P., the Hope, .lOZ ; C. Gott, S. W. Lodge of Hope-, 302; 1-', and the rest of the Grand Officers of the Province, Past and 
father Of tllc 1~, and Bro. T. Adams, P.G.P., the C. Hope, Sec. Lo.:lge of Hope, 301; J. Hamer, St. Present," followed, coupled wilh the names of Bros. W. 
•*- of lhe·Craft, respo11ded for the memben .of Grand John's, Sedgel\dd, 325; G. Alsing, Caledonian (Scot· Hammond, Grand junior Deaclon, and W. Wigginton, 
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Grand Steward. Hro. Hammond, in reply, stated that he 
was !IOffY that their R.W.P.G.M. had not ~en pleased to 
honour the lodge that evening with his presence', in order 
that be might have bad an opportunity of witnessing the 
hearty manner in which his name and the officers of his 
province had been received. Colonel Burdett had written 
to say that be would be present, and be was sure some 
very important engagement indeed 1:!1USt have intervened 
to have prevented his attending their lollge, and he was 
sorry that his (Bro. Hammond's) position in Grand Lodge 
preventecl.'bim from replying on ~half of tbeR;W.P.G.M. He 
then went on to express his thanks on behalf of his brother 
ollicers and himself for the very kind manner in which the 
lout of the Grand Masonic executive of the province had 
been honoured, and in conclusion he stated that they (the 
Grand Officers) were only too prou~ to bold rank in the 
..-ovincc that had as its chief so kind, genial, and affable a 
brother u Colonel Burdett. Bro. Colonel Wigginton, in 
opening his speech, said that as the J.G.D. of the Province 
had been diSidcnt about replying upon ~half of the R. W. 
G.M., it could not be expected that he--who only held the 
office of G.S.-in the presence of his superior officer could 
say much. He .then at length fully endorsed the remarks 
of the preceding speaker with regard to the abilities and 
worth ef the brethren holding office in the Prov. Grand 
Lodge under the able sway of their ever courteous and 
much cstccroed brother, Cc..loncl Francis Burdett. Tl:e 
J.P.M. then arose, and said he was glad that the pleasing 
duty of proposing "The Health ef the W.M." devolved 
upon him. He felt 'ure that the brethren would agree 
with him that Bro. Hopwood's year of office, which was 
now drawing to a close, had been a very prosperous and 
successful one, and he hoped that be would be many years 
spared to hold the position of second Past Master of the 
Hemming Lodge. In conclusion, be mentioned the W.M.'s 
cunnection with those excellent charities-the Royal Ma
lonic Benevolent Institution, and the Royal Masonic Insti
tution for Girls. This toast having been duly honour~d, 
the W.M. briefly replied, in which be stated that he was 
very pleased with the kind remarb of the I. P.M., but he 
was compelled to say that they were too eulogistic. He 
had endc:aYourcd to do his best, and he believed that the 
members of the lodge were satisfied with him, and with 
that ~lief be should always look back to the y~ar of his 
Mastership as being a very happy and pleasant episode of 
his life. "The Health of the Initiates" fullowed, and 
ha1'ing been heartily drank, Bro. Wigginton kindly con
tri!Jutcd the song of the E.A. Bros. Gavaron, Donald, 
and Day baYing acknowledged the toast, the W. \I. pro
posed "The Health of the Visitor..'' Bro. Col. Wig~inton, 
in nply, said that on behalf of the two Gr .. nd Officers of 
Berks, Bucks, and Herts, viz., Bros. Dixon and Birch ill, and 
the other brethren who had had an opportunity of 'isiting 
the Hemming Lodge that evening, he· wa4 empi>wered to 
state that their Yisit in every way bad been ,highly pleasing 
to them. As P.M. of scverall o'lle-es, and as W.M. of a 
neighbouring lodge, he bad bad opportunities of visiting 
different lod~s, and he personall} could say that the W.M. 
that eYenlng, by taking the initiates separately, and being 
fully prepared to take the brethren for passing and raising 
had they been present, that he had had by no means an 
easy time of it, and in conclusion be complimented him 
and the lo:lge upon the successful manner in which every
thing bad been conducted. Bro. Sadler fully endorsed the 
remarks of the last r.peaker, and concluded by stating that 
if the Hemming Lodge went on in the san1e excellent 
manner as it had :progressed during the last few months 
it would in a very short time b: second to none in the 
Province of Middlesex. "The Health of the I.P.M." fol
lowed, and having been dul)" honoured, Bro. W. Ham
mond nplied. He said in the course of his speech that he 
felt Yery proud of holding the position of First Pa't Master 
of so good a lodge as the Hemming promised to be. When 
be came to consider the very short time it had been estab
lished, not eighteen months, and the paucity of its mem
bers at the commencement of their Masonic campaign, he 
was absolutely astonished at the 1;3.pid progress made both 
in strength an~ efficiency. The concluding part of his 
response was occupied in expressing his thanks to the 
W .M. and the brethren for the hearty and kind manner in 
which his health bad been proposed and dra'lk. The W.M. 
then called u.,on the brethren to drink " The Health of 
Bro. Hurst, .J.W., the W.M. elect," which, haying ~en 
complied with, that brother replied by,thanking the brethren 
for having elected him to the chair of K.S., and hoped that 
they would have no occasion to regret having done so, and 
that with the assistance of the P.M.'s he hoped to be able 
to carry out the duties of the position to the satisfaction of 
the lodge. "The Health of the late Treasurer, Bro. Ra'll·e, 
P.M.," and that of "The Secretary, Bro. J. Hammond, 
P.M.," followed, prefaced by a lew kind words of 'om
mendation from the W.M., aud having ~en duly bon· 
ourcd, the I.P.M., in their unuoidable ab;ence, acknow
ledged the toast. In consequence ot the lateness of the 
hour, the W.M. was prevented from enlarging upon the 
next toast, viz., "Tbe H~alth of the junior Officers 
of the Lo:!ge," and Bros. Wheeler, Jessett, Gutteridge, 
Ockcnden and Tagg, representing that body, were pre
noted by the same reason from more than briefly res
ponding. During the eveninr Bros. Ockenden, Jessett, 

·Hurst, and Walls dramatically and vocally enlivened the 
proceedings. The Tyler's toast at eleven brought a highly 
sucescsful meeting to a close. 

INSTRiiCTION. 
VICTORIA METROPOLITAN LODGE 

OF INSTRUCTION.-This popular lodge of instruc· 
tion, which holds its meetings at the P<~rtugal Hotel in 
Fleet-street, and has it should be said no conne~tion but 
that of brotherly friendship with the Metropolitan Club of 
Instruction at Kin~t's-cross, held its 'an.lual banquet on 
Friday, 24th ult. There were present many of the Past 
Masters an~ W. Masten, who have sought and gained 
knowledge in the work of well ruling and go\crnmcnt of 

lodges, as wen as a great many of the aspiring Masons 
who are determined to obtain knowledge r.yen if they haYe 
no practical need of it just at present. Bro. Stacey, the 
honoured Preceptor of the lodge, presided, assisted by Bros. 
P.M. Bingemann, the Secretary; Foulger, P.M., Treas.; 
R. Griggs, W.M. of :n!!; J. While, P.M. of n8 ("Free
mason"); Hopper, of Shan~hai i and others. Bros. 
Whittaker, Nelson Reed, and Far wig assisted by occupying 
the three Wardena' chairs. The banquet was exceedingly 
well served. Alter the active exertions of the brethren in 
dealing with the viands, Bro. Stacey proposed the usual 
loyal toasts, and spoke of the pride which every Mason 
felt in sceinr statesmen filling positions which entailed 
great duties upon them. In speaking of tl.e lodge, Bro. 
Stacey, in the course of an esCC"IIent speech, spoke of the 
flourishing position, and expressed the pleasure be felt at 
seeing those who had acquired most of their Masonic 
knowledge in its ranks achieving positions in differ~nt 
lodges. The toast was coupled with the name of Bro. 
Gri~gs, the W.M. of uS, who, in reply, bore witness to the 
self-sacrificing spirit displayed by Bros. Stacey and Binge
mann, and those brothers had won the hearts of all with 
whom they bad come into contact. Speaking from his 
cwn csperience, be said he did not ~lieve that there was a 
better lodge of instruction in London, or one in which 
the members generally possessed so much knowledge 
of lodge work. He had obtained the goal of 
his ambition in sitting in the chair of his mother 
lodge, and that be was able to discharge the duties 
to the satisfaction of his bretluen was in some 
degree owing to the facility he had acquired in this 
lodge o( instruction. Bro. Perrin, the W.M. elect of the 
Victoria Lodge, and Bro. Hopper, of Shanghai, responded 
for the visitors. Bro. Foulgcr proposed the toast of the 
W.M. of the night, and all did honour to Bro. Stacey, who 
responded in felicitous terms. "The Health of Bro. Hinge
mann " was given with warmth, and he, in responding, 
spoke of the pleasure it gave him to work in the lodge. The 
officers were toasted, and the evening ended with harmony, 
displaying no little talent as singers and st .. ry t<llers. 
The lodge, it may be added, has done practical good by 
'uh~cribing h.rrely to the charities. 

BATH.- Royal Cumberland Chapter {No• 
41).-The monthly meeting was held on March ltsto 
when owing to the illness of many of the members, and a 
heavy ~nowstorm, there was a very scanty attendance, and 
not till nearly an hour alter the time fised could the pre
sence of three Principals ~ obtained. The chairs were 
filled by Dr. Hopkins as Z.; Rubie as H.; Moutrie as J.; 
Comp,. Hearne was in his place as N.; and Brown as. P. 
Soj.; also Bigwood as Janitor. The other officers w~re 
absent, and their positions occupied by substitute~. Arrer 
the opening of the Board of Principals, and of the chapter, 
and the admission of the company, the minutes of the 
previous meeting were read and confirmed. A ballot was 
taken for Bro. Hunt as a candidate to~ exalted at the next 
meeting, which was unanimous in hi~ favour. A com. 
munication was read from the Royal SLssex Chapter, 
which ba:l met on the previous evening, requesting co
operation in taking measures to obtain a proYincial Grand 
Chapter in Somerset, but in the absence of most of the 
proper officers the oonsideration ~of it was deferred. As 
there was no other business on the paper of agenda, it had 
been arranged that the acting z. shoul:l give instruc
tion in the ceremony of exaltation, which was, however, 
prevented by t11e lateness of the hour, and the unfortunate 
circumstances of the evening. 

was spent by the brethren of this old chapter, who are 
always " happy to meet, sorry to part, and happy to meet 
again." 

DEVON.- Fortitude Lodge: lNo .. 66).-A 
meeting of this lodge was held in lhe Huyshe Temple on 
Tuesday, l8th ult., at which Bro. Isaac Latimer was duly 
installed as W.M. for the ensuing year. The large num
ber of thirty-one Past Masters were present. The ceremony 
was very ably performed by the retiring Master, Bro. C. 
Godtschalk. After the installation the W.M. duly ap. 
pointed and fnvested his officers :-Bros. C. Godtschalk, 
I. P.M.; J. J. Avery, S.W.; W. Hearder, J.W.; S. Jew, 
Treas.; V. Bird, Chaplain; J. B. Gover, Sec.; W. B • 
Hambly, Reg. of Marks.; Emery, M.O. ; Ferry, S.O. ; 
Crimp, J.O.; Hearle, I.G. 

----------4-------

GLASGOW.-Lodge St. John (No. 3i).-A 
meeting of this lodge was held in their ball, 213, Bu-
chanan-street, on Tuesday, 211t ult., at 7 p.m. The at-
tendance of members and visitors was large. Bro. D. 
M. Nelson, W.M., presided, supported by Bros. W. Bell, 
I.P.M.; T. B. Bell, S.M.; J. Sellars, S.W.; P. 
Brownlie, J.W.; J. Dunn, Treas.; J. Dick, Sec.; and 
others. The lodge was opened, and the minutes of last 
meeting read and confirmed. Bros. W. Lorimer, D. Mc
Dougall, W. Scott, R. Hutcheson, and J. A. Jardine wen: 
raised to the Sublime Degree of Master Mason by Bro. Mc
Millan, P.M. Messrs. H. Tennent and A. Murray were 
initiated by Bro. T. B. Bell, S.M. Amongst those present 
we noticed Bros. Johnston, o, Mother Kilwinning ; R. 
Camp~ll, St. john, N.B., Canada, u; Paterson, 27; W. 
Campbell, s6, I.C.; W. Crawford, So; Cameron, :z 19; j. 
Rice, M.A. us, Dublin ; Ferguson, P.M. S43 (" Freema
son"); Easton, W.M. S79; Wilson, D.M. S79; Henry, 
J.W. sSt; Allan, Sec. sSt; and others. 

RENTON.-Leven St. John's Lodge (No. 
170).-The annual festival of this lodge took place in the 
Black Bull Inn, Renton, on Friday evening, 17th ult., when 
allout sisty sat down to supper, including a ·number of the 
fair scs, as well as dcpntations from Dumbarton Kilwin
ning (No. 1S) and Alexandria (No •. lu). The chair was 
occupied by Bro. David Pant, R.W.M., while Bro. Sinclair, 
S. W., ably discharged the duties of Croupier. After supper 
had been partaken of, the Chairman rose and said : Twelve 
months have now come and gone since I bad the honour 
and privilege of rising from the seat which I occupy to
night to address a few words to those who had assembled 
on that occasion. It is only, however, like yesterday since 
then ; but bow many important changes have taken place 
amongst us during that time? Some have spanned the 
blue sea, and are at this moment in a distant land ; others 
are eca.ttered here and there, while death has called some 
to go the road from whence no traveller ever returns. But, 
brethren, such is life ; and while it is well for us to look 
back sometimes and take a lesson frem the past, yet we 
must grapple with the Jllresent, and have faith and hope in 
the future. We are here to-nirht to throw away those 
cares and troubles which are apt to arise in our every day 
life, and to enjoy for a few hours those qht IICCilCS of 
pleasure which goOd fellowship can alone inspire within 
us. And, brethren, I think we require a night 
such as this, with our lady friends to invigorate and 
strengthen us for further labour, because their pr:esencc is 
like the beaming 1>tars shining in all their sparkling bril
liancy in the midnight scene, and I hope that nery bro
ther present may say what our great national poet said on 
one occasion :-

"That the sweetest hour that ere he spent 
Was spent among the lasses, 0.'' 

After congratulating the brethren on the continued pros
perity of the lodge, he spoke on the aims and adyantagea 
of Masonry. Our inlltitution, he said, like every other hu
man Institution, is not perfect, it has its failings, but it is 
characteristic of the human mind that they detect the fail
ings, but overlook the virtues ; and it may be Rid of our 
critics : 

"They a~ to our virtues ever blind, 

LANCASTER.-Rowley Chapter (No. rosr). 
-The regular meeting of this cbapt!r for the in~tanation 
of the Principals and investiture of the officers for the en
suing year took place on Monday evening, the lotll ult. 
There were present the Installing Officer, Comp. Dr. Moore, 
P.G.S.B. of the Supreme Grand Chapter of Engla.ud, &t'.; 
Comps. E. Simpson, P.Z., Prov. G.S.B.; W. Hall, P.Z.; 
J. L. Whimpray, P.Z.; Edwd. Airey, H.; Wm. l'~ald, 
J.; F. Dean, E.; W. Wearing, N.; Wm. Hall, P.~.;J. 
Taylor and J. Enershaw, Assist. Sojs.; H. Longman, J. 
J. Croske\1, and others. After the chapter had been opened 
and companions admitted, the Principals elect were duly 
presented to thr lttstalling Officer to receive the benefit of 
installation, and in Hoards of Installed Principals in their 
several grades Comp. Airey was duly installed as 1\f.E.Z. ; 
Comp. Heald, as H.; an<! Comp. Dean, as J. After the 
Principals had been proclaimed and saluted, the following 
c.fficers wr.re presented and invested :-Comps. Dr. Moore, 
E.; W. Wearing, N.; W. Hall, P.S. ; E. Simpson, 
Treas.; J. Taylor and Jas. Ellershaw, Assist. l>njs. A 
vote o( thanks wa5 awarded to Comp. Moore lor his 
services as Installing Officer, and the chapter clo«"d. 

IPSWICH.- St. Luke's Chapter (N.:~. ns ). 
-The usual quarterly convocation of this chapto·r of Holy 
Royal Arch was held at the Coach and Horses Hotel, 
Ipswich, on Wednesday, the und March, when there were 
presrnt Comps. Emra Holmes, M.E.Z.; C. Byford, H.; 
J. Turner, J.; A. Barber, Scribe E.; Whitehead ; George 
Abbot, Prin. Soj. ; W. Dakiug, Dr. Mills, P.Z.; and 
others. The minutes of the last meeting having ~en read 
and confirmed, the ballot was taken for Comp. Daking, 
who was unanimously elected a joining mem~r. This 
being the me~ing for the election of officers for the en
suing year, the following were elected to fin those res
ponsible positions :-C. Byford, as Z.; J. Turner, H.; 
Whitt head, J.; Geo. Abl·ot, Prin. Soj.; W. Daking, Scribe 
N. ; H. Barber, Scribe E.; Syer, Janitor; God ball, Tr~as. 
The current business having bC"Cn gone through, and 
another joining member proposed, the t'haptcr was closed, 
and the companions a~scmblcd round the sccial board 
under the presidency of Cump. Mills, in the unavoidable 
ab:;cnce of the M.E.Z., when the vsual pkasant enning 

And to our failings ever kind.'' 
The advantages of being connected with our Order are very 
great, besides the good fellowship and universal brother
hood we enjoy. It is surely a benefit to~ connected with 
an institution whose universal language, and the great 
benefits it confers upon its members, gives it an influence 
and a power throughout the world which no institution of 
.a similar nature can boast of. Masonry forms as it were 
an inner circle in society, under whose banner we can 
meet, away from the noise of the busy world, from busi
ness harassments, political excitement, religious contests, 
an:! the many other contentions which are going on around 
us at the present time ; for here we can meet in peace and 
press the right hand of fellowship with a brother, and re
cehe strength to pursue again the battle of life. But, bre
thren, we are told that the tree is known by its fruit, so 
the chatacter of every in5titution is judred by those who 
are connected with it, and how they act. So, brethren, as 
Masons let us maintain its integrity by acting on the 
aquare of justice and keeping to the plumb li01e of rectitude 
in an our actions. Let os not imagine that Masonry is 
to be c~nfined to the secret walls of a lodge, fOI' while we 
maintam the secrets let us exhibit our principles in all our 
t•ansadions with the world, and I~ our characters be 
adorned and cemented with its brightest jewels, namely 
faith, nope, and charity ; and by cultivating concord' 
friendship, and brotherly love we will best promote th~ 
~pread and maintain the integrity of our Order. 
The Chairman tllen gave in suCCC"ssion " The Queen and 
(he Craft," "Th, Three Grand Lodges," and" The Pro-
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Yincial Grand Lodge of Dumbartonshire," the latter toast 
being coupled with the name of Bro. Hodge, W.M. t8, 
who replied. The Croupier then gave "The Visiting Bre
thren," Bro. Paton, t8, replied. Bro. Stewart, W.M. of 
321, proposed "Leven St. John's Lodge," expressing the 
great pleasure he had at being present, and was glad to 
hear tbat the lodge was in such a prosperous condition. 
He passed a high eulogium on the office-bearers the way 
they discharged their respective duties, coupling the toast 
with the name of the chairman, who replied. Bro. the 
Ru. D. H. Wilson then proposed "The Ladies" in a 
9er1 amusing and interesting speech. Bro. D. Murray 
replied. The remaining toasts were:-" Mine Host," by 
Bro. McKay, of .Pt, replied by Bro. Murray;" The Chair
man," by Bro. Allan, 18, and "The Croupier," by Bro. 
Lauder, 18. Tlte proceedings were greatly enlivened by 
the u:cetlent singing of Bros. D. Glen, Matheson, Mc
Crimmon, Lawson, and Paton. An assembly follow.:d. 
Bro. J. Matheson acted as Master of Ceremonies, Bro. 
Park's fine quadrille band supplying tbe musir.. 

MA YBOLE.-Royal Arch Lodge (No. 198). 
-On Friday evening, 24th ult., within the King's Arms 
HotcJ!(Mr. Hunter's) upwards of forty coaples sat down to 
supper on tbe occasion of Bro. J. Hamilton, P.M., being 
presented with a testimonial in recognition of his valued 
ICI"Vioes as W.M. of the above lodge. Blessing being asked 
by Bro. Chapel, No. 1 t, supper was partaken of, aud the 
following toasts followed from the Chairman, Bro. Jas. 
Nisbet, W.M., \iz., "The Queen, Prince of Wales, and 
Royal Family," "Three Grand Lodges," " Pruvincial 
Grand Lodge nf Ayrshire," coupled with the name of Col. 
Moir, Prov. G.M., to which Bro. Kennedy, of Lodge Mother 
Kit winning, replied, after which Bro. J . Lambie, S.P.M., 
proposed the toast of the evening, "The Health of our 
Goest," which was cordially and enthusia>tically received. 
Bro. J. Hamilton, P.M., was then presented with a valu
able timepiece. Bro. Lambie in his remarks, alluded to 
tbe warmth every one had towards him in the lodge, for 
his kind manner ani consistent walk as a good Mason. 
He had not only lt:en appreciated by his own lodge, but 
by all the lodges that knew him. Amidst prolonged cheers 
he was wished long life and happiness. Bro. Hamilton, 
in a few but welt-chosen sentences, replied. Sonss and 
toasts followed. The whole proceedings were of a most 
plcasaDt nature. An assembly followed, which was kept 
up briskly till an early hour. The testimonial bore the 
following inscription :-Presented to Bro. James Hamilton, 
P.M., from the brethren of Royal Arch Lodge, No. 198, 
Maybole, as a token of esteem for his valuable services as 
W.M." 

GLASGOW.-Lodge Commercial (No. 36o).
Onc of the most brilliant, enjoyable, and in every way 
soccessful Masonic gatherings that have occurred in the 
West for some years was held irt connection with this lodge 
on the 23th ult., on the occasion of their being honoured 
with a visit from Bro. Henry Inglis, of Torsonoe, Past Sui).' 
stitute Grand Master of Sc1>tland, and present P.G. Master 
of the province of Peebles and Selkirkshire. The distin· 
guishcd brother arrived at the lodge-room, No. 30; Hope· 
street, at nine o'clock, and was received with aprropriate 
honours by the company of about seventy brethren assem• 
bled, and took his seat upon the dais at the chairman's 
right band. Bro. John Monro, R.W.M. of the lodge, pre
sided, supported on the dais by the following office-bearers 
of the P.G. lodge of Glasgow : Bros. James Gillies, Treas. ; 
A. Bain, B. B.; jas. Balfour, Dir. of Ceremonies; J. Miller, 
Dir. of Music ; David Reid, l.G.; and Geo. Sinclair, Treas. 
of the P.G. Benevolent Fund. In addition to the R.W.M. 
there were present of lodge Commercial office-bearers, 
Bros. A. McKenzie: and Julius Brode, Past Masters ; D. 
Lamb, D.M.; W. Finlay, S.M.; J. M. Oliver, S.W.; 
Thomas Graham, J .W.; Geo. Scott, Treas.; John Smith, 
Sec. ; Robert Reid, S.D.; and W. Keiller, J .D. Amongst 
the visitors were the following R.W. Masters of lodges: 
Bros. D. M. Nelson, St. John, .~i; James Booth, Thistle, 
87; D. Murray, Union and Crown, ro.~; R. Jack, St. 
john, Shcttleston, 128; J. Peters, Royal Arch, Pollok
shaws, 153; J. Singleton, Scotia, 178; W. M.G. Mason, 
Marie: Stoart, 541; and W. J. Easton, St. Bryde, Udding
ston, 579· or other office-bearers among the visiting 
brethren were James Sellars, S.W., and P. Brownlie, J.W. 
3i; j. Forsyth, J.W. ro.~; J. Black,. S.W., and T. Hart, 
J.W. 153; j. Harley, S.W.; and C. McKenzie, J.W •• H·H 
J. Anderson, I.P.M., ,170; J. "Fraser, S.W. 541; Alex. 
Gow, S.M. 581; J. Henry, J.W. 581; W. Taylor, 
T~ 581; W. Ferguson, P.M. ("Freemason"), and 
others. Bro. Inglis having taken his seat, the chairman 
said that, before calling the lodge from labour to refresh
ment, he was going to avail himself of bis official prero
gative in proposing him for affiliation as an honorary 
member of the lodge. Bro. Inglis's appearance there was 
to them indeed a bright one. They might not all be aware 
that be bad claims upon their Masonic privileges which 
even preceded his more immediate ones. He was the son 
of one who held high and honourable positions in the Grand 
lodge of Scotland before many of those present were born. 
Bro. Inglis himself had been so long connected with the 
Craft, and so zealous and earnest in all he had to do with 
it, as to make for himself a place in the annals of history, 
in which his name would be handeJ down when those 
present were no longer members of a lodgeo. To his (the 
chairman's) thinking, he was the foremost Mas~n in Scot
land at the present day, and when he (the chairma11) said 
that in bestowing the highest hone ur in their power up:m 
Bro. Inglis they thereby confcmd honouru,on thc:msehes, 
be was simply spcakhg the truth. Bro. Inglis then stepped 
in front of the altar and received honorary affiliation to the 
lodge at the hands of the W.M., Bro. Monro. Having re-
111rncd to the dais he briefly returned thanks for the com• 
pliment. He said that what their R.W. Master haol said 
coocerning him the former doubtless believed to be true, 
but he (Bro. Inglis) said it was much too flattering. Their 
Master had said that in conferrio g affiliation ,they were 
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doing honour to Lodge Commercial, Lbut he said-and 
te said it ftom all his heart-that the honour remained 
with the affiliated son of the lodge. It gave him great 
pleasure to be there that night and gras, their 
han.U as brethren, and also thank them for the 
very great distinction bestowed upon him. ·111~ lodge 
thereafter adjourned from labour to refreshment. After 
the preliminary t~ts that of " The Provincial Grand 
Lodge of Glasgow " was proposed by Bro. D. Lamb. It 
was coupled with the name of Bro. Geo. Sinclair, Treasurer 
of the P.G. Benevolent Fund, who, in replying, stated that 
the fund under his care had much increased. At th~t 
time last year they had in hand /:570, their total income 
since had been /;217 53.; and, after deducting the dis
bursements, their gross capital was now /:68o ss. 11 d. 
"The Province of Peebles and Selkirk," coupled with the 
name of its R.W. Master, was proposed b,y the Chairman. 
He said he had hac! opportunities of witnessing the condi
tion of matters in that province, and it was second to 
none in the kingdom. He could assure them that the 
style in which the lodge1 there did their work was an ex
ample. He h"ld also h:1d opportunities of observing the 
est~em, he might almost say the veneration, in which the 
Master was held in the province, and he could assure 
them thar, for once, the adage about a projlhet havin~ no 
honour in hi4 own country wu reversed. Distinguishetl 
as Bro. Inglis's career as a Mason had been, and eminent 
as had been his position in Grand Lodge, he (the chair
man) trusted the day was not far distant when be would be 
in a more distinguished position still. If there was a brother 
who more than any other deserved to be raised to the 
throne it was Bro. Inglis ; and he (the chairman) thought 
the Grand Lodge would not lose sight of hi' claim• on 
its regard. Bro. Inglis, in replying to the toast, gave a 
highly humorous description of some of the Masonic fea
tures of his province. They in the south, he 'remarked, 
were few, but they were a very difficult lot. The brethren 
there talked enough about him in his absence, but when 
he went amongst them they were as quiet as lambs. He 
was very fund of them, and he believed they were very 
fond of him. The most riotous lot he had was H1wick. 
The very last time he was there he said to them-" I'll tell 
you what you are. The Empress of Russia said that if 
you scraped a Russian you would discover a Tartar; and 
I find that if I scrape a Hawick man I come upon a moss
trooper." I find you are all moss-troopers hgether, dis
guised as weavers; and, if it is any comfort to you, I'm 
another. They were quite satisfied with this, and only 
asked me not to scratch them. In concluding, Bro. Inglis 
remarked that as to what the caairman had said of him 
personally, he thought he had been a little too high in his 
estimate. Still, there were very few older Masons than 
himself in Sc!'tland, and he thought th"'lt in the V'lrious po
sitions he had occupied in conn~ction with the Craft he had 
endeavoured to do his duty. He served for seven years as 
Substitute Grand Master, and after that he thought it was 
tioioe for him to retire. Should Grand L?dge choose to 
put him farther up-and they in the west formed no mean 
purtion of Grand Lodg .. -his grateful thanks would be 
due to it. If they in the west chose to hang together 
they coul<l do as they liked. If his brethren in Glasgow 
chose to think that he ought to occupy the throne they had 
only to go to Edinburgh and say so. The toast of 
"Lodge Commercial, No •. 160," was given by Bro. D. 
M. Nelson, who, in commending it to the company, said 
that amongst all the lodges in GlasJOW it stoo:l pre-emi
nent, and that the W.l\1. was one of the best, if not 
best, working Masters they had at the present time. The 
Chairman, in rrsponding to the toast, begged, in the 
name 'of the lodge, to thank all those \isiting brethren 
who had come to meet them on that interesting occasion 
-includin~r tho: worthy brother on his right hand, who was 
now one of themseh·es. On all such occasions as that they 
would be most warmly recdverl. "Po1~t M1..t~rs of the 
Lodge .~6o" was replied to by Bros. Julius Brode and 
A. 1\lcKenzir. Bro. Inglis proposed "The Lodges in the 
Province of Glasgow," coupled with "lodge Plantation, 
No. 5S t," as being the junior. In the absence of the 
W.M. of the lodge, Bro. Alex. Gow, S.M .. acknowledged 
the compliment in a few words. pleading the youth :of the 
lodge as an excuse for not having much to say, and called 
upc:-n Bro. D. M. Nelson, as Master (lf the oldest lodge in 
the proYince (St. john, 3l}, to supplement his remarks. 
In so doing the latter referred to the want hitherto of a 
proper reception hall for the Proviacial Grand lodge of 
Glasgow, a want, however, which was now likely to be 
supplied, the P.G. Master, Bro. W. M. Neilson, having 
acquired suitableo premises in the neighbourhood of the 
new Public Balls for adapting to the purpose in question. 
He also stated rhat he had ju't received a note from tlle 
Lord Provost, informing hi:n that Lord Henry Lenno~ 
would Ia) the memorial stone of the new Post Office 
building with Masonic honours, some time in May next. 
This attention Cln the part of the Lord Provost, Bro. Nel· 
son remarked, showed that even in his civic capacity he 
took an interest in Ma~onry wrthin the province. "Visit
ing Brethren" was given by Bro. Graham, J.W., and 
neatly replied to by Bro. W. J. Easton, W.M. 579· After 
one or two more toasts, Bro. Inglis begged to be:allowed 
a single wore! '>:fore the closing of the lodge. In the 
course of a long experience of Masoroic meetings, he said 
he had never met a better than that of that night, and for 
his own reception on thu occasion he ha;l to thank them 
from the bottom of his heart. The lodge was then re
called to labour, and closed in d!le form. We should ad.! 
that the presence of a glee party, and of several slilleli in
strumentalist~, materially enh"lnccd the pleasure of a me
morably a~r~~hle evening. 

HELENSBURGH -Lodge St. George (No. 
SOJ).-A large number of the brethren of this lodge met 
in Roseneath Inn, (Bro. White's), on Wednesday eveniPg, 
the und ult. The chair was ably occupied by Commis
sioner Bro. Finlay Campbell. The principal feature of the 

evening'~ entertainment was in presenting Bro. James 
Marsland, I. P.M., with a handsome gold medallion, along 
with a purse of sovereigns. as also a beautiful gold ring 
for his good lady, as a mark of their appreciation of the 
worthy servi..:es rendered by Bro. Marsland to the lodge 
during the three years he occupied the chair of W.M. The 
brethr~n enjoyed a very pleasant anti harmonious eveaing 
in toast, song, and sentiment. 

MARYHILL.-Lodge Maryhill (No. Sto).
A meeting of this lodge was held in the Masonic Hall 
167, Main-street, Maryhill, on Wednesday evening, und 
ult., Bro. J. McKay, W.M., in the chair, supported by 
Bros. H. Niven, P.M.; A. Neevy, D.M.; M. Carey, S.M·; 
D. Mclachlan, S.W.; J. Kay, J.W.; W. Neil, Treas.;P. 
F. Craigie, Sec.; H1rt, S.D.; Kirk, J.D.; Gibson, I.G.; 
and Brogan, Tyler. There being no work before the 
meeting the lodge was called to refreshment, and put 
under the care of Bro. Kay, J.W., wben the Chairman pro
posed in succession the toasts of " The Queen and the 
Craft," "The Prince of Wales and Members of Royal 
Family," "l'he Three Grand Lodges," and "The Provin
cill Grand Lodge of Glasgow," whicb were enthusiasti
cally responded to. The tout of "The Visiting Brethren " 
was replied to by Bro. Ferguson, P.M. (" Freemason"). 
"The Health of the W.M. and Past Masters" was duly 
prop:>sed and acknowledged. Other toasts followed, and 
after spending a short time in song and sentiment-the 
lodge was called to labour and closed. 

GLASGOW.-L-:>dge Plantation (No. 581).
A meeting of this lodge was held on Monday evening, 
2oth ult., in the new Masonic Hall, Craigiehall-strcet, 
Plantation, Glasgow. Bro. T. Stobo, W.M., in the chair, 
D. P.:acock, S.W.; j. Henry, j.W. Present: Bros. W. 
Ferguson, D.M.; A. Gow, S.M.; W. Taylor, Treas.; 
R. Allan, Sec.; Imrie, S.Q..; Halle;y, J.D. ; Dowell, 
J.S.; Henderson, B. B.; and Cumminf, Tyler. The 
meeting was vrell attendeJ there being deputations present 
from N<>S. o, 28, 87, tOJ, 114- 117, 178, 215, .~09• 35oJ• 
360,361, 40S, 4'3• 419, 471 and 556. On the lodge !le· 
ing opened and the minute• of last meetings read and ap
proved of, applications were read from Messrs. J. Lindsay, 
P. Stobo, A. G<.>w, and R. Falconer for admission into tbe 
Order, aud on being favourably balloted for were admitted 
and initiated into the E.A. Degree by Bro. Ferguson, D.M. 
Bros. W. Taylor, A. Gow, J. Henry, R. Allan, and D. 
P.:acock were awarded a vote of tbanks, and the same to 
b.: inserted in the minutes, for having presented the·Jodge 
with working tools and other mjUisite articles. The breth
ren severally replied in suitable terms. Other business 
of minor importance was then proceeded witb, when tbe 
lodge wa:~ closed. 

CONSECRATIOS OF THE WANDERERS' LODGE 
NCI. J6o-4-

A lod~ (erthe special convenience of military brethren 
tra veiling iu diffen-nt parts of the world, was consemlted 
on Tuesday lasr, at Freemasons' Hall by Bro. Joltp 
Hervey, Grand Secretary, who was assisted on the occa
sion by the Rev. R. J. Simpson, P.G.C., as Chaplain; 
Bro. U. G. Buss, ProY. Grand Treasurer, Middlesex, as 
S.W.; Bro. C. P. Cobham, W.M. 957, as J.W.; Bro. 
C. A. Cottebrune, P.G.P., as D.C.; Bro. Hopwood I.G.; 
and Bro. Cook, Organist. The object of the promoters 
and founders of the lodge is to grant the privileges of full 
membership to such brethren of the sen-ice as may be 
tra veiling with their regiments in diffrrmt parts of Her 
Majesty's Dominions. 1 he inconvenience of not belong
ing to such a lodge has long been felt by military brethren 
who are not members of those lodges which are attached 
to the different regiments. That this lodge will becomeo a 
favourite with the service there can be very little doubt, as 
propositbns w~re given in as early as the day of consecra
tion for no less than six joining members and seven ini
tiate~. About seventy brethren attended the consecration, 
and these came from long distances expressly for the pur
pose. Some came from Portsmouth, some from Alder
shot, some from Chatham, and some from Woolwich. 
Among them were the following :-Bros. George D. 
Roe, ~rgt.-Major, R.E., 142-Jt P.P.u.S., South Wales; 
W. J. Parish, Qr.-Mr. Sergt., R.E., 1o89; D. Evans, 
Qr.-Mr.-Corp.-Major, rst li(e Guards, 209 ; T. H. 
Meredith, U57• P.M. ; A. Wade, l,rmr. Sergt. 
ut Life GuarC:s, 1449, P.M.; W. H. Bird, Schoolmr., 
Grendr. ·Guards, 507; F. j. Wray, Reg!. Clerk, Coldst. 
Guards, 125 7 ; C. Fuller, Hospl. Steward, Coldst. 
Guards, 115 7 ; A. Brook son, Sergt. Major, R.A., 141-4; 
George B<lulton, Commercial Traveller, 142-4; E. G. 
Klcfberg, Master Tailer, Coldst. Guards, 700 ; George 
Cox, Staff Sergeant, R.E., 184; John Guy, Qr •• Mr. 
Sergt. A. S. Corps, 141; George Morrison, Sergeant 
R.l!:., 18-4; J. W. Duncan, s. Bk. Sergt., Commt. 
Dept, tS6; and R. J. Scott, R.E., War OfB::e Clerk, 
1-424· 

Bro. Geo. D. Roc was the W.M. designate; Bro. W. J. 
Parish, S.W. designate; and Bro. D. Evans, J.W. desig
nate. 

After the lodge had been formally opened in the three 
degrees, Gmnd Secretary addressed the brethren, stating 
with how much pleasure he consecrated that new military 
lodge, between which and regimer.tal lodges-lroges 
moveable with regiments-he drew a distinction. After 
passing a wry high eulogium on the way in which the 
military brdhren as a rule performed all the dutie3 and cere· 
monies uf Freemasonry, he proceeded to say that he be· 
lieved military lodges were worked even m:>re correctly 
than the g. neral run of lodttes io the Craft, and in all 
respects they carried out the duties of Mas)nry in a mark
edly perf~ct manner. 

When the time arrived for the ddivery of the oration, 
Bro. Hervey called on Bro. the Rev. R. J. Simpson, Rector 
of St. Clement Danes, to address the brethren. 

Bro. Simpson then said,-W.M., Wardens, and bre· 
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The Freema.son 
tbren,-<>ur worthy and exeelknt Grand Secretary, who I but civilians, to have in mind, and it is this :-Free
pre!!ides here to-day, has just stated that I will make a masonry in beneficial, as we know, for many things; but 
few obsenations to you before we proceed with the cere· probably Freemasonry can can teacb us very little that we 
mony. I am glad that he used the word " observations," know not already. It is an id.::~. among many that Free
because what I shall now address to you will be in no sense masonry, or rven the highest forms of religion can teach 
what is commonly called in our technical language an us a great deal, :~.nd that we may wait and wait till wear
oration. I purpose merely making a few plain obsena- rive at a perfect knowledge before wr practise, or call upon 
tions, such as might be ad4resscd to the sailors or the sol· ourselves to practise that which we learn. I venture to 
diers of our natin country, and who, I believe, generally think that in this day and with the ed11cation that we have 
speaking, when they have to address themselves, address all received there is not a m'!n of us in this room who 
briefly and to the point. I will try, as far as I ar.n, to fol- needs to learn his duty- not one. We are not as 
low their generally gooclezample. Brethren, the assembly o11r poor brethren in this very land r8oo :tears 
which· is present here to-day, the many uniforms of various ago, we are not as tbe poor children of Adam scattered 
colours-" coats of many colours "-remind us at least of in many a land, ignorant of our duty-not at all. And 
this, that communities of men must in this world be classed herefore, I presume DOt to teach any man in this room his 
together and form so many different corps, with different duty. But I d., this, and Freemasonry docs it a thousand 
interests, differing laws, differeat regulations, and different times better; it reminds you and me of that which every 
duties ; but it is, perhaps, an occasion upon which more one of us who can read his heart and has a knowledge of 
than any other we may see tbe moral of Jo'reemasonry, himself knows we need, it reminds us of the duties that we 
whatever may be the external garb we wear, whatever right well know we ought to perform; and it is that re
the colour may be which the garb may b~, I trust that minding, I look 11poa as a grand "bject of Freema
beneath every one of o11r garments is a 11niform-I mean sonry, we are perhaps in the presence of men who 
a uniform love of all that ia good and noble and lrue, in else rarely put themselves in the way of hearing these 
which we, as brother Masons, can unite as one corps, and high truths; we are enabled in our beautiful and gmnd 
feel that tbe esprit de corps may never be lost. It has been ceremonies to bring before them some of the highest truths 
handed down to us from ancient times; it is with us at of religion; and sure I am-1 know it from the mouths 
present in full vigour, and by the blessing of God it shall of dying Masons, that they b4\e rrceived in Masonic 
continue till time shall be ao more. 1 feel peculiar plea- lodges some of the most b'essed remindings of their life. 
sure in being able to be present here to-day at the call of Hence, I look upon it that a regular attendance :~.t our 
our e:£cellent presiding Master, for not only am I pleased Masonic lodges, the putting c:ursclves in the way of bdng 
to be privilege<! to address you as a Past Grand Chaplaia forced to hear these grand truths, the fact that we cannot 
now growing old, but also beca~~se I feel a peculiar at- avoid bearing them wben we are within reach of them, 
tachment to that body to which most of you belong. My is a great practical boon. I say this fact is a great blessing, 
first and earliest days were ~t within three miles of and if we attend in our Masonic lodges, if we listen 
Sunderland, where I saw ma.!y of the aailitary stationed wi:.h attention to our beautiful ceremonies. and if we make 
at that place, many, many noble fellows, privates, non- a point of having in the chairs, as our officers men whose 
commissioned officers, and officers, I had the pleasure and hearts, and whose mind• are attuned to those beautiful 
pri•ilege of calling frieads, many who used to come out, ceremonies, and give them out in an impressive manner
on a summer day especially, to our parish church; aad 1 say it becomes a very great privilege to belong to a lodge 
many of those brethren I remember with afttGtion who now of Freemasons, and all the more, not because the Ma~tcr 
" sleep" on the hills of the Crimea. At Windsor, in the chair is a minister of religion, and doing a c:rtaia 
where I was curate for four years, I had an opportunity, work which we may listen or may not listeD to, as we 
too, of making acquaint&Dcc with many of our military like, and the acting up to which is more or l~ss a 
brethren, and there I met with teme as good, and true, restoiction to us; but he is put there by ourselves, and by his 
and noble fellows as ever I met in the world. On these moeth we interpret our duties. 1 trust that your lodge may 
accoUDts, brethren, l feel a peculiar personal pleas11re In lonr flowish under good Masters, with a succession of good 
addressing yo" to-day. A.ad now, what are we mtt to- Mastt"rs, as I ha'llC reason to believe the first will be on this 
day to do? To Co-.te UU. loclge iato a Freemasons' occasion, tllat they will be supported by good and worthy 
Lodge. And what is it ? We ar.c not operatin officers, who will attend to their duties, and then as the 
Masons. We are aot disposed to work as we wandere<s come home they will go forth, and your voice 
saw in the pltblic papers a few days ago In that will "go forth into all lands," and the Wanderers' Lodge 
noble band of engineers, who carry on operatioO-' w:ill become a fold to which the sheep can ever return under 
which, in the language of a great statesman, seem good and true shepherds, and when they part to meet no 
to be likely to subdue the world. We are not those who more here they may meet in tbe Grand Lodge bove, to 
attempt to conquer matter, but we do attempt to work by w.hicch we are all hastening. Apt•lause.) 
mind ; and I venture, with all due deference to the great The ceremony of consecration was then proceeded with, 
statesman, to join with the highest journal in the land. in and at its conclusion Bro. Her-vey installed Bro. G. D. 
feeling that the work in mind is after all high~r than the Roe, 1434. P.P.G.i. West Division ol South Wales, as 
work in matter. The lodge that we are about to conse- W.M., and the following brethren were invested as the 
crate is an emblem of the present work we have to do, and officers for the ensuing year :-Bros. T. H. Meredith, P.M. 
is an emblem and a foreshadowing of that great buildin~r, 1257• I.P.M.; W. j. Paoish, 1o89, S. W.; D. Evans, 209, 
of which, 1 trust, however wandering far and wide we may j.W.; A. Wade, P.M., Treas.; H. j. Sc<-tt, Sec.; Good
be, we may at last be found to be members. Whatever soR, S.D.; F. j. Wray, J.D.; George Boulton, I.G.; Geo. 
be the lines upon which we are now working, the lines we Cox and j. Fuller, Stewards; and Lackland, Tyler. 
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himself he might say that tflcy returned thanks for the my 
kind way in which their health had been proposed and re
ceived, and for the ho~pitable way in which they had been 
treated. He would not for a moment attempt to trespass 
further on the attention of the brethren, seeing that he had 
already occupied a good deal of their time iri loc~ie ; but 
he might inform the brethren that he esteemed it a true 
pleasure and a great privilege to have had the happiiMSS 
of being present at the consecration of this military lodJe• 
He recognised among the brethren some old faces whtcb 
had come back to his memory, and which be had been ~
joiced to meet that day, even though they might be in new 
places. He trusted that bye.and-bye he might be ~Yed 
again as one of the Wanderer's, but at the same time as 
one who would be at all times pltased to place his hurablt 
services at the disposal of the lodge. He wished all pros. 
perity and happlne~s to the lodge, and he trusted that in. 
future years it might prove th,: happy home for rnany an 
absent Mason to return to in his natiYe land, and eveo. it 
he found those whom he had loved in bis own home gone 
he might be received with open arms by his brother Masons. 

Bro. john Hervey in proposing "Success to- the. Wan
derers' Lodge," said it was not a toast which he thought 
the brethren wo11ld say was not worthy of being mentiuned 
on that occasion. He was satisfied the brethren would 
all feel that the lodge bad entered on its car:ecT 
under very auspicious circumstaRees ; auspicious, he migbl 
say, b«ause it had a •ast number of propositions both of 
candidates for initiation and ~ndidatcs for joining the 
lodge. Under ordinary circumstances probably that might 
be a source of congratulation ; but on that occasion he 
thought it was such a source because there was the outsica 
world (the candidates for initiation being the outside world) 
coming forwar!! to support them ; and they: would Dot 
have allowed their names to be put focward unless they 
had some <Iegree of confidence in the members and ll)'m· 
pathy with their objects; and the candidates for joinin( 
would not have wished to enter themselves as joining 
members unless they had fdt they could enter a society 
which was congenial with· their feelings, and which would 
be to them a happy and comfortable Masonic lodge. So 
much for the auspices of the lodge; and he thought he 
might congratulate the brethren still furtbt;r, inasm11ch as 
the W.M. had shewn that evening first of all on his ad
vent to the chair that he was capable of f11lfilling its du· 
ties, that he knew how to govern the lodge, anll by tbe 
way in which he invested his officers that he kRCw the 
ritual. All these performances of the W.M. proved tbat 
he was capable during his year of office of conducting the 
business of the lodge with ability , and of settmg a good 
example to the members. If the work of a lodge was 
well done the candidate was well impressed with the so
ciety which he enteoed, and the principles of that societr.. 
If the work were badly done, then he went away dissatis
fied, and he so expre~sed himself-that he thought Ma-
sonry a thing of real importance, but found it was nothing 
of the sort ; that he had found a Master in the chair who 
~tumble£! in delivering the ritual, and could not perform 
the ceremonies he professed to perform ; therefore 
he would not go near the lodge again or have anything to 
do with it. This was no imaginary state of things, but 
was really the feeling of candidates when they fou.nd a 
Master who could not perform the ceremonies. Wltb re
spect to the W.M. whom they had seen in the chair that 
evening, he had shown that be knew his duty, and that he 
would perform it with credit to himself, and would con
duct the lodge into a safe heaven. When it came to his 
turn, as come it would, to resign the chair, he would leave 
it with the approbation of the brethren, and yield it to his 
successor with an example to follow in his footsteps. He 
concluded by proposing" Success to the Wanderers' Lodge 
and the Health of the W.M." 

have to work upon, brethren, are the lines laid down by Whe!l the addrrsses had been delivered and the cere
the Great Architect of the Universe for the purpose of monies of the day brou&ht to a termination, Bro. j. Hervey 
building up a human edifice perfect in its parts and ho- was unanimously elected an honorary member of the: lodge 
nourable to the Great Master Builder, howe•er much that on the motion of Bro. Meredith, seconded by the S. W ., and 
building may be in ruins, it is our great work now to re- Bro. Hervey having acknowledged the compliment, the 
store it to somewhat of its original shape; and the man same honour was conferred on Bro. the Rev. R. j. Simp
that works best at that high work, by truth, by honour, son, on the motion uf Bro. Meredith, seconded by the W.M. 
by temperanc;e, by straightforw!lrdness in all his dealings, Thereafter six propositions for joining, and :;even for initi
and not least, by brotherly love to his fellowmen, and ation were given in, and the thanks of the lodge, to be te· 
charity to all the world, that man doubtless will be among corded on thr minutes, were voted to Bro. Her•ey for con
the master builders that will be paid their wages one day secrating the lodge, the motion being made by Bro. 
when they come to reckon with the Great Builder above. Meredith, and seconded by the W.M. 
It is that work which we are called upon to do; and the Tile excellent oration of Bro. Simpson drew another vote 
man who does it, whether civilian or soldier, truthfully, of thanks from the lodge, proposed by Bro. Meredith, and 
honestly, cheerfully and as in sight of the Allseeing Eye, !ofc:onded by the S.W. 
sure am I that be will not lose his reward, ay, even now. Bro. Meredith then proposed, and the j.W. seconded a 
Tbe respect which a man receives who thus is able to bold v{)tc of thanks to the other brethren who assisted in the 
his head up, the respect in which be feels-which is a to- consecration ; and this having been 110animously adovted, 
tally different feeliag from self-conceit-the self-respect the W.M. proposed, and the S.D. seconded a vote of thanks 
which that man feels, is of itself a great reward.. And, to Bro. Cooke, ia reply, sai!l that if his music had added 
Sir, I venture to say, without being invidious, or casting ·anything to the solemnity of the beautiful ritual be was 
any slur upoa civilians merely for the purpose of fiatter· happy k> have been the medium through which that addi
lng or attempting to flatter our brethren of the tioa had been made. A vote of thanks was also passed 
army, I will repeat what I have ever held from my to tbose brethren who l:ad visited the lodge on this first 
earliest days, that a high and noble soldier, noble in the night o( its meeting, Bro. Guy stating that some brethren 
highest sense of that exalted term, Is one of the finest fel· had come all the way from Portsmouth to be pre!ent. The 
lows on God's earth, for he Is a man perhaps that has not brother frOIQ Hiram Lodge who replied, said that it had 
to face " the cannon's mouth " with brute co11rage, but a given the brethren (feat plcaaure to be present, and as to 
tnan who has perhaps to go through more temptations its being considered a long journey from Portsmouth to 
thao any man in the world; and therefore any man undertake for the purpose of seeing the consecration of this 
that comes out of that world of trial, a aoble, a true, lodge, so tboreughly did those brethren feel tbe importance 
a gGOd, and temperate man, depend upon it, Sir, is not of this lodge that if the distance bad been ten times as far 
only bound to receive but does receive oar highest admira- they would have come. There were, however, some, who 
tion. And when he joins our Masonic b~d there do 1 frum military and other engagements had been pre•ented 
feel that he hears the two great key notes struck by our from attending. This concluded tbe business of the even
Grand Master at the Albert Hall," Loyalty and Charity," ing, and the brethren theA closed tiJc lodge and adjo~~rned 
here he finds aR additional bond and additional induce- to Freemasons' Tavern, where after banqnet the toasts 

ment to act upon the high principles which I have ven- usual on consecration nights were proposed and hon-

The W.M., in reply, said he ~ad often had occasion to 
regret his want of the power of speech to e-xpress his 
thoughts, but he did not know that he ever felt that want 
more than he did at thal moment. He should han coo· 
sidered that the installation of the W.M. under ordiaary 
circumstances was as great a distinction as any buman 
being could be expected to attain to ; but when he found 
himself occupying the chair of K.S. as the first W.M. C1l 
the Wanderers' Lodge he asked himself what lae had do~ 
to dese".e such a distinction among his fellowe. He ~ 
however, that he would be enabled, if the G.A.O.T.U. 
granted him he-.Uth and strength, to discharge the duties 
of his high office with satisfaction to the lodge, with credit 
to himself, and with honour to the Craft. He hoped they 

' would all be enabled to act up to one of their Masonic 

tured to thro,v out. Loyalty I need not speak of in the oured. 
presence of soldiers. To them we look as the guardians Bro. the Rev. R. j. Simpson in returnini thanks for 
of our lillertics, of our homes, of our country; loyalty to " Lord Skelcuersdale, D.G.M., and the rest of the Grand 
the Sovereign, love to their country, and above all, obe- Officers," said that fr01Q what we had seen of Lord Skel
dience to their God, makes them.to be. in our sight true mersdale, although he had not long been acting in his 
guardians of our highest liberties, and in that sense I high positioA would prove an admirable ruler in the Craft, 
have a very great, great veneration for the military anti by his personal worth as well as by attention to his 
order, and I am rejoiced to find so many with- duties the admiraLion and respect of Freemasons. For 
n our noble society. Permit me, brethren, in the brethren on bis right and. left (Bros. Hervey and Cot

conclusion, to mention a ~ingle point which I tebrune) lac DOCd say nothing, as they were well kuow,u. 
think it is very well for \15 all, not only soldiers and their works were appreciated ; but for them as well as 

teachings by contributing their quota to the Masonic 
charities. He trusted that their working would be well and 
faithfully performed. It must be borne in mind that thougla 

' they were a military lodge they were yet a metropolitan 
· lodge, and though for a time they could not hope to com
. pete with the Metropolitan Lodges in supporting the cbari· 
ties, they would do their best to do so. It was cheering 
to know that the noble Order had been undergoing a pro· 
cess of purification and reformation, and it was satisfa.ctory 
to him to fed that as Master of a lodge he was c011nected 
by such close ties with institutions which provided a c:om
mon platform on which politicians and ethers of e-very 
state of opinion might meet on the level and pan on the 
square .X friendship. Actions spoke louder than words, and 

! he only hoped at the expiration of the present twelvemonths 
the brethren would give him as hearty a reception as they 
had that evening given him. From the well-known per
severance, and if he might be allowed ';o use the worct. 
"pluck," of military men, he had no dou',t they would give 
that attention to the duties of the lodge as would giv: it a 
gratifying measure of progress and pr .>sperity. 

The W.:M. afterwards gave" The Health of the Conse
crating Officers," to which Bro. jot-n He"ey responded. 

The S.W. proposed "The Visitr,rs,".to whicb Bro. Pow
nall replied,. and the S. W. l:aving responded. foe "Tbo 
Ofticcrs, 
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Bro. Meredith proposed "The Charities." 
Bro. Cottebrutae respooded, and Bros. H. G. Bu9S and· 

C. B. Cobham acknowlodged the vote of thanks which had 
been passed in lodge to the brethren who assisted at the: 
consecration. 

The Tyler's toast having been given, the brethren se
parated, after spending a delightful evening. 

The following is a list of:tbe brethren present :-Bro.. 
Jobo Heney, Grand Secretary; Rev. R. J. Simpson, M.A., 
Provincial Grand Chaplain; H. G. Buss, Provincial Grand 
Treasurer, Middlesex; C. A. Cottebrune, P.G.P; Rev. R. 
J. Halpin, M.A., 167, Cbahlain to the Forres, London; G. 
D. Roe, Prov. P.G. Steward, W.D.S. Wales, 1424; W. J. 
Parish, 1o89; D. Evans, :aoq; T. H. Meredith, P.M. 
1257 ; A. Wade, P.M. 1449; W. H. Bird, 507; F. J. 
Wray, 1257 ; C. Fuller, 1257; A. Brookson, 14s4; G. 
Boulton, 1424: E. G. Klefberg, 700; G. Cox, 18."; J. 
Guy, 141; G. Morrison, 184; j, W. Duncan, 156; R. J. 
Scott, 1414; J. Lackland, 1536; W. Svmmons, W.M. 
J424l W. C<>ttrell, J.W. 1424, F. G. Pownall, W.M. 
1536; R. White, P.M. 1331; H. Massey, P.M. 
619 ("Freemason") ; C. Cook, 13, 700 ; Thomas 
White, 570; C. B. Cobham, W. Master 957; 
C. B. Payne, P.M. 27; R. J. Robinson, tH6; T. New
man, 322; J. Reith, 24ft; J. W. Young, 1536; A. Me 
Kenzie, 1331 ; J, C. Phillips, 14:14; W. M. Farran, 
P.M. :us; G. H. Heywood, 145; Capt. W, H. Coles, 
P.M. 20; J. H. Armstrong, 10; W, W. Turner, S.W. 
1449; ·E. Duttan, 765; T. B. Mussell, 1258; F. A. 
Stammers, 14,~6; J. Jewis, P.M. 1424; A. J. Barron, 
1525; F. C. Quint, 1414; E. T. Onn, I•P4; C. H. Stocks, 
1424; J. Pearcey, 14:14; C. W. Gates, 1414; J. Organ, 
1434; H. P. Davi!l, 1424; W. Jordan, 1536; J. W. 
Martin, 141; R. Croisdale, P.M. 7c6; G. Mew, 523; J. 
M. Tully, 202; H. Carlin, 1536; T. H. Hambling, 700, 
1536; J. Warren, 700, 1536; T. Coop«'r, 1 H6; C. Morton, 
700; B. Plaisted, 913; H. Jone~, 804; E. Hopwood, P:M. 
141; H. Howdiag, 143; H. Sm1th, P.M. 146o; H. Ktm· 
blc, 136o; H. Langshaw, 1424; W. Fenn, 141; H. F. 
Masters, 145; E. Cole, 1257 ; T. Watts, 1424; H. Hay· 
cock, 1348 ; G. Smith, 1536; H. White, 1257· 

"B&KOAL FRIII!NASONs' DtARY" for 1876, Calculb. 
Black & Co. 

We have received and been much struck with this well 
printed and useful publication, for which we are much 
obliged, and which we can most consciemiously commend. 
It is well p up, admirably arranged, full of most, uxful 
Maeonlc and secular information, and we sincerely trust 
Will reoeive the support and patronage which it so well de· 
senes. We feel bound to say, that a more useful and 
well compiled diary we have seldom seen. It is a great 
credit to its publishm. 
"A GuJDB TO Housa FuRtUSHtlfo," ~y Oetzmann & Co. 

We do DOt generally review "trade circulars," but this 
large work of over 300 pages seems to make itself an "ex
ception" to our" rule." It is very well arranged and ef!«· 
tively illustrated, and certainly gives a great deal of lm· 
portant imformation for that great claas of onr people, for 
that immente ttttion of society which is always "furnish· 
ing." Confiding Thomas and beaming Alice are mean
ing to "set up shop" together, and so tbey want to fur
nish "Dove Cottage." And here, in their doubts and de· 
lemma, Oetzmann & Co. obligingly come to the rescue, 
gi'fe them the minutille of furnishing detail, the price of 
every article, from a baby's " crib" down to a "peram
bulator," from a " warning pan " down to a "tea kettle." 
We have, we confes~, passed over the pages with astonish
ment, interest, and pleasure, and if it should so chance 
that any "angelic being" would c~n!ent " pou~. tou 
potage," live on our own great ments, and nothmg a 
year, (we say nothing of love in cottage, or all the hap· 
piness of the connubial state), we sbould not at all object 
to give Messrs. Oetzmann an order, aRd have no d'oubt 
that both our better half and ourselves would be mnch 
pleased and fully satisfied with what we got for our ready 
money. I£ any unfortunate brother of ours is so rash as to 
be thinking of matrimony and ~furnishing at the same time, 
we can cordially advise him to study Messrs. Oetzmann's 
"Guide, ·• and we feel convinced that his own adored Emily 
jane will, with the artiest intereat of women, gladly aid his 
selection, not only of atticles of "bigotty and virtue," but of 
all that is needful and becoming for a model household, 
or a young married couple. Can we say anything more in 
favour of so teasonable and so useful a book ? 

The Freemason. 
Armand, who was assisted by Bros. Caubet and Sein
guerlet. Bro. Annar.d clearly explained the object of the 
Grand Orient. To a course of instruction in the German 
language, of which the sucoess had surpassed all hopc:s 
French Freemasonry now added a course of instrudion 
in the English language. The Council of the OrdcJ 
hoped to be able yet to augment year by year the number 
of these useful efforts. The sucoess so far obtained gua
ranteed their prosperity. Bro. Seinguerlet, in an improvised 
address, pointed out ably, If shortly, the importance of the 
study of living languages. The courses of instruction thus 
created by the Grand Orient are gratuitous and open to 
all tbc world. More than 500 persons have already asked 
and obtain~d admission to the course. 

NouvEI.LES ETRANGERES. 
(From tile" Montie Ma~on11ique.") 

ANGLIITIIRIIE.-Ou sait que les Mac;ons anglais sont 
ila gens fort serieus. Cependant il en est quelqnes-uns 
qui aiment Ia plaisanterie. En voici un, par esemple, qui 
a calcnle qui le Temple de Salomon a couti exactement 
943 millions de livres sterling I C'est le me me qui possede 
une charte M ac;onnique < hinoise, qui remonte it une anti
quite fabuleuse. Malheureusement, les emblcmes qui deco
rent oe document sont ceux des grades de Royale Arcbe, 
qui tont loin d'hre pr~historiquett. Un autre a decouvre 
que c'est en 157 que Saint Alban a forme Ia premiere 
Grand Lodge D'Angleterre, et qui le Roi Athelstane a ac
corde une charte au Fra11cmac;;ons en 925 :-

11 ne faudrait croire d'aprt-s cela que tous les Mac;ons 
anglais traltent l'histoire Mac;onnique a vee le meme sans 
gene. Bieo au contraire :-nulle part, il se trouve une 
phalange aussi considerable d'hommes qui se soimt im· 
pos.e Ia tache ardue de debrouiller partiemment le chaos de 
notre passe. II suffit de clter les noms des Frercs Wood
ford, Hnghan, Buchan, Murray Lyon, parmi tant d'autres 
pour montrer oe que Ia Mac;onnerie doit aax Mac;ons an· 
glais. 

(TRANSLATION) FoREIGN Nawl'. 
ENGLAND.-It is well known that English Masons are 

very serious persons. However, amongst them there are 
some who are rather fond of pleasantry. Here is one, for in
stanoe, who computed that the cost of Solomon's Temple 
eaactly amounted to 943 millions of pounds sterling ; and 
the same has in his possession a Ckinese Masonic charter 
emanating from a fabulous antiquity. Unfortunately 
the emblems decorating this document are emblems of the 
degree of Royal An:h, which are far from being pre-his
toric. Another discovered that St. Alban formed "the 
first Grand Lodge of England, and that King Athelstane 
granted a charter to Freemasons in 926." 

WAerefrom we should not conclude that all English 
Masons treat the history of Masonry with the same rttk
lessneu; on the o.>ntrary, nowhere can be found such 
a considerable phalanx of men who voluntarily have un
dertaken the difficult task of disentangling the :chaos of 
our past. Suffice it to mention the names of Bros. 
Woodford, Hughan, Buchan, Murray Lyon from amongst 
many others to show what Freemasonry owes to En
glish Masons. 

====== 

Aacn~oLoGtCAL.-'\\'e are very glad to an
nounce that Bro. S. :8. Ellis, Scribe E. of the Chapter of 
Paradise, Sheffield, 1 .W• is about to publish in the Ma. 
sonic Magazine for May, extracts from the old minute 
books of tbc chapter, beginning in 1783. We shall rttur 
to the subject in our next. 

Bro. the Right Hon. G. Ward Hunt, M.P., 
has signified to Bro. Professor Kelley Miller, W .M. of the 
Royal Naval College Lodge, 1595, that he will have much 
pleasure in becoming an Honorary Member of the Lodge. 
Bro. Ward Hunt, as Fint Lord of the Admiralty, is Go· 
vernor of the Collrge. 

The officl'rs of the 4th Dragoon Guards gave 
;a grand ball on Wednesday, at the Exhibition Palace, 
'Dublin. The Lord-Lieutenant and Lady Georgina Ham
:ilton were present, and the list cf guests-about 50o- in· 
'eluded nearly all the officers of the ~arrison, and a great 
number of the nobility. The entertainment was on a 
:splendid scale, and fittingly closed the festiYities inaugu· 
'rater! by the Viceregal ball. 

At a complimentary supper, strictly confined 
'to brethren of the Craft, given at the Spread Eagle Hotel. 
, Gloucester, on Tuesday last, which was presided over by 
Bro. Henry Jeffs, Past Malter of Lodge No. 4931 and Past 
Provincial Grand Junior Warden of Gloucestershire, Bro. 

Tn11 AnvERTISIIRS' MANUAL. 73• FLBBT•STRI!BT, LoNDON. 'Alderman Murrell bting in the vice chair a handsome 
Is a nry useful w_ork, ~deed, ~r that large "circle" and elaborately w~rked gold jewel, of the .;alue of eleven 
of adnrtisers who ett~er w1sh the~r.wants made kno:wn to guineas, was prestnted to Bro. Councillor Roberts, Past 
other9, or ha~e some ht~le co!llmod1ty. or other to d1spose Master of Lodge No. 1005 which bears the following in· 
~to a con~dmg and d1~rnmg pubhc. We recommend scriptien :-Presented by brethren of the Royal Lebanon 
it -very cordially to the n~ of ,?ur ~ders. Lodge te Past Master F. G. Robert!~, in remembranoe of 

•• The Monde Mac;onmque, Palls, for March, hat past services as their Treasurer. Henry Jeffs, P.M., March 
reached us, and is full of most interesting matter. 21st 1876." 
. "REvrsTA lNTERN~ztoNALa," is a. new review, pu~ The installation rr.eeting of Adam's Lodge, 

hshed at Florence, whtc:~ has. reached Its seco~d numbe ' , 58, Sheerness, took place yesterday (Friday). A full re
!lnd sec~ ve~ able yrntten tndeed, and contams several port will appear in our next. 

tn~gv':.:~~RBTRosPECT," by R. H. Baynes; Henry The Fifteen. Section~ will be worked at the 
K.ing and Co., is an able and well wriUen sermon, mainly Leopold Lodge of Instruction, Woolpack ;ravern, Ber
ad hominem et ad Congregationem necessarily, it yet can mondsey-strect, on Monday next at seven o clock by Bro. 
be pursued by all with improvement and edification. We C."!· Kent. 
thank our rev. btother for sending it to us. w.r.A. S1r Henry Edwards, Bart., Grand Master for 

West Yorkshire, will be the Chairman for the coming fcs• 
tival of the Girls' School. FREEMASONRY IN FRANCE. 

The Grand Orient of France inaugurated on tho asth 
January this year, in its own halls, a coune of instruaion 
in the English languagt. Five hundred persons assisted 
at t11e toltmalty. The ft•111lion was presided over by Bro. 

We understand Bro. Edgar Anderson bas the 
rnanag\!riltnt of the " Surrey Masonic Hall Dramatic 
Company," and that he, with Bro. Clarke, invitet brethren 
to join, it bting confined to the Craft. Bro. Danvers will 
appear on the first evening, of which due uotioe will be 
given• 

1 49 
The death of Sir Cordy Burrows has evoked 

general espressions of sympathy ,and the Mayor of Brighton 
hu issue!! an advertisement relative to the public arrange
mentsJof the funeral. Th4 local press is unanimous in de
claring that Sir Cordy's death is an almost irreparable mu· 
nicipal loss. 

His Grace the Lord Lieut. and the Duchess 
of ,Abercorn have arrived at the family mansion, Barons
court, Newtownatewart, county Tyrone, for a brief aojouna. 

The foundation stone of the new building to 
be erttted in Charterbouse-street, for the Fos and Knot 
Schools and Mission,, was laid on Tuesday, by Bro. J. D. 
Allcroft, Tre&$urer of Christ's Hospital. 

PRESENTATtoN.-On Saturday a few personal 
friends of Bro. John Corke (Corke, Abbott, and eo., Mil
ton-street), took the opportunity afforded by his fiftieth 
birthday to present to him a massive silver epergne, liS a 
mark of their high esteem. On Monday a number of the 
employes of dae firm presented to him a handsome time
piece, the presentation being made by Mr. G. Redding, on 
behalf of the men. After each presentation, the persons 
concerned in it were entertained to dinner by Bro. Corke, 
at his residence, Heme Hill. 

Bro. Sir John Bennett presided at a numerous! y 
attended Spelling Bee at the Tottenham Public Library and 
Reading Room, the profits being for the benefit of the in· 
stitution. 

The churchwardens of St. Dunstan's.in-the 
West, (Bros. Dwarber and WeUsman) give noti<lC that 
several sums of money are at the disposal of the vestry to 
apprentioe the sons of poor Freemen. 

It has been assumed that Lord Derby, who 
is to receive Her Majesty at Baden, will be abtent from 
London until after Easter. \ve believe that this statement 
is erroneous ; that the F oreig'll Secretary is to return to 
London in ten days; and that he will be sucoeeded in his 
duties abroad by Lord Carnarvon. 

We understand that the memorial stone of the 
New Post Office Baildings in Glasgow will be laid wiUt 
Masonic honours by Lord Henry Lennox early next month. 

ScoTTISH FREEMASONRY.-Tbe "Evening 
Standard" of Thursday states that Lord Ramsay was in
stalled Provincial Grand Master for Forfarshire, in the 
Reid Hall, Forfar, on Wednesday. 

ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR GIRLS. 

The General Committee of this Institution met on 
Thursday afternoon at Freemasons' Hall, Bro. A. H. Tat
tershall in the chair, There were likewise present Bros. H, 
A. Dubois, Geo. Kenning, Thomas W. White, Dudley 
Rolls, W. Stephens, H. Browse, Griffiths Smith, W. 
Paas, John Boyd, S. Rawson, H. Venn, H. Massey 
("Freemason"), Robt. B. Webster, Dr. Ramsay, John 
Symonds, Col.. Peters, Richard Spencer, and R. Went· 
worth Little ( Sttretary.) 

After reading and confirmation of the minutes, one 
little girl was passed for placing on the list for election. 

The following notioes of motion for next Quarterly 
Court were then read by Bro. Little, 

Notice of motion by Dr. Ramsay :-That cyery three 
years the four senior members of the House Committee 
retire, but shall be eligible for re-election; and the four 
who have been least frequent in attendance shall retire an
nually and be ineligible for re-election for a period of 1:1 

months. 
Notice of motion by Bro. Raynham W. Stewart:

That in the event of the Special Committee appointed by 
the Quarterly Court of the 1 Jth December, 187 5, presenting 
their report rttommending that a further sum shall be ex· 
pended in enlarging the present school or building on the 
present site at Battersea, he will move as an amendment 
to the report That it is inexpedient that any further sum 
of money should be laid out in enlarging the present 
schools or otherwise, and that in view of its being neces
sary to remove the school an eligible site should be sought 
for and purchased so as to meet the wants of the Craft. 

Notioe of motion oy Bro. Robt. Kenyon :-That a com
mittoe of five Go•emors, Lieut.-Col. Creaton, Lieut.-Col. 
Burdett, Dudley Rolls, Dr. Ramsay, and Robt. Kenyon, 
be and and are hereby appointed to inspect certain free
bold lands at Sunninghill, Claremont, Banstead, and else
where with a view to the selected site being purchased and 
ultimately applied for the purpose of erecting fit and com
modious schools, &c., thereon, so as to provide the nttes
sary accommodation for a larger additional number of 
children. 

Notioe of motion oy Bro. Jahn Boyd :-That ten ad
ditional children be elttted at the forthcoming election in 
April next, thus increasing the number in the school to 
161. 

Notice of motion by Bro. H. A. Dubois :-That the. re
commendation of the Special Committee appointed by tlte 
last Spttial Court of 1 Ith Deoember, 187 5, be brought up 
and submitted for adoption. 

Bro. S. Rawson moved, and Bro. John Symonds se
conded, That the report of the Special Committee be 
printed and circulated among the SllbscribeTs, and his 
motion having been carried, 

Bro. Symonds said that be should on the day of elec
tion move that the consideration of .the report be adjourned 
to a day to be fixed, and at the close of the election 
at the Quarterly Court that it do adjourn, die day 
and hour to be appointed in order that the report 
might then be considered. He did not give a formal no· 
tion of motion to this effect, but merely mentioned it to the 
committf'e. 

The committoe then adjourned. 
HEAI.TII, comfort, and tt·-o-n-om_y_p-romotcd; Gas 

superseded in day time, and daylight rdlcctcd in dark 
rooms by adopting Chappuis' Patent Daylight Reflectors. 
Manufactory, 6o, FJeet.street, London. 
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price ad. It is publiJhed every Friday morning, and con· 
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mation relating to Freemasonry in every degree. Annual 
subscription in the United Kingdom, Post free, 10/· 

THE RETURN OF OUR ROYAL GRAND 
MASTER. 

Col. Creaton and Monckton, while Bro. Nunn 
seems to be desirous still of looking on, and 
building the school of the future. The great ob. 
jection to mo~iog from the present site seems to 
be that there is no eyidence so far that it is likely 
to be wanted, as was said originally, for railway 
purposes for some time to come, and therefore 
on every ground we are bound it appears to us, 
to utilize our present commodious and healthy 
situation. If by an extension of the present 
school buildings anything like fifty additional 
pupils can be comfortably accommodated we 
would say, by all means let us adopt our Bro. 
Col. Creaton's, as we understand, modified pro
posal, as we are bound to guard against a ten
dency, common just now, unnecessarily b in
creue the annual demands on the school, to 
cheapen too much, so to say, the great 
privileges of our noble Orphan Institution. 
Some able brethren hold that we must be on our 
cuard against a proneness to pauperize Freema
sonry, by holding out too many inducements of 
material adnntage and benefit to be obtained by 
Masons, and we confess that we feel there is 
some force in their arcuments. But to a reason
able and practical proposal like that of our gal
lant Bro. Col. Creaton, whose worth and zeal we 
all equally admire and acknowledge, there can be 
no possible objection, and we hope that it may 
receiye the unanimous support, as no doubt it 
will, both of the Quarterly Court and the Craft. 
To Bro. Munck.ton's proposal no o':Jjection could 
be made, if need be found for the admi'ISion of 
eighty instead of fifty new pupils, except that 
which neceuarily arises from two establishments 
and two ~ts of teachers. It is obviously better 
to concentrate all our efforts on one achool, on 
one system, under one efficient head, than run 
the chance of haying opposing systems, and I"Yen 
rival elements, introduced into the organi· 
zation ·of the Girls' School. If indeed it could 
be shown that the preseat site is unhealthy, or 
being closed in, or likely to be wanted in a short 
time, then we would respectfully say, build and 
prepare for the future elsewhere, and sell the 
existin& site ; but if not, prudence and economy 
alike suggest to us the advisability of not running 
into large building operations needlessly, but of 
making the best use we can of existing mate
rials, for a judicious and sufficient enlargement of 
the school. If we educate well zoo orphans we 
shall be doing a good work. There are now 151 

girls in the school, so that if v.e can accommodate 
fifty more we shall bring up the number to zoo, 
leaving a small margin for purchased admissions, 
which probably uerage two or three yearly. May 
the decison of the General Committee and 
Quarterly Court tend to the happy progress of 
that most meritorious and well managed institu· 

NEW POSTAL RATES. 
Owing to a reduction in the Postal Rates, the publisher is 

now enabled to send the " Freemason" to the following 
parts abroad for One Year for Twelve Shillings (payable in 
advance) :-Africa, Australia, Bombay, Canada, Cape of 
Good Hope, Ceylon, China, Constantinople~ Demerara, 
France, Germany, Gibraltar, jamaica, Malta, Newfound
land, New South Wales, New Zealand, Suez, Trinidad, 
llnitedStates of America, &c. 

P.O.O.'s to be made payable at the chief office, London. 

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN SUBSCRIBERS 
are informed that acknowledgments of remittances re
eeiYed are published in the first number of every month. 
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us of all money orders they remit, more especially those 
from the United States of America and India ; otherwise 
we cannot tell where to credit them. 
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&benfore ~y be overrated. 

For terms, polition, &c., apply to 
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VOLUME 8 OF THE "FREEMASON," 
from January to December, 18751 bound in cloth, with 
richly em baaed device on cover. Price 15 shillings. This 
volume forms a first class reference and chronology of the 
leadinc events in Masonry during the past year. It may 
be had throng h any bookseller, or at the office, 198, 
Fleet-st., London. 
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Reading Covers, to take 52 numbers of the " Free
mason," price 2{6, may be had at the office, 198, Fleet· 
street. 

All Communications, Advertisements, &c., Intended for 
loaenion in the Nu111ber of the following Saturday, must 
rca.ch the Office not later tha:n u o'clock on Wednesday 
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You No CoMP.-We believe on the left. 
BOOKS RECEIVED. 

" Bengal Freemasons' Diary " for 1176 ; " Shipping 
Legislation ; " "The AdYertis<rs' Manual ;" "A guide to 
Furnishing," by Oetzmann & Co. ; " Rioordo della Festa 
dell Ordine Della R. Log. Areopago e Cap. anziani Virtuosi 
all Or. de Livorno," Firenze, 1876 ; " Le Monde Mayon· 
nique ;" "Ten Years• Retrospect," by Bro. Rev. R. H. 
Baynes, P.P.G.C. Warwickshire, and P.M. 254; "Revista 
lntemazionale," Firenzi, 1876. 

Baron Reuter announces in the" Times " of 
Monday that the Serapis,that Hi'J Royal Highness 
the Prince of Wales, arrivt!d at Suez on Satur
day morning at 8 o'clock, an :I that he left Cairo 
at a quarter to 1 the same afternoon, accom· 
panied by M. de Lesseps, Zaki Pasha, Casim 
Pasha, and Chereef Pasha. Our Royal Grand 
Master arr:ved at Cairo at 6 .. ~o a.m. on the 
z6th, and was received by the Khedive, the 
Crown Prince, Mohamed Tewfick, the Prince 
Hussein Kamil Pasha. The Grand Duke Alexis 
of Russia was likewise present. A guard of 
honour was drawn up in line, and a military band 
played " God save the Queen •· as the Royal 
train entered the station. The Khedive con
ducted the Prince to the Ghezireh Palace, which 
has been assigned to His Royal Highness and 
the members of his suite as a residence while in 
his capital. The "Times" special correspon
dent telegraphs from Cairo on the ,6th ult. as 
follows :-From the departure from Adeo, at 
1.15 on Monday morning, the ,oth, until the 
arrival at Suez on Saturday, at 8 a.m., the weather 
'llt'U favourable for the ~oyage of the Sera pis, ac
companied by the Raleigh and Osborne. The 
sea was qu1et sad smooth, the thermometer 
standing at So. No incidents worth recording 
occurred during the voyage. The cement of the 
hull of the Sera pis was covered by an accumula
tion of barnacles, which prevented a high rate of 
speed being attained. On anchoring ia Suez 
Roads the Egyptian men-of-war saluted the 
squadron. Lord and Lady Lyttoo, Colonel and 
Mrs. Burne, Chereef Pasha, Mustafa Pasha, 
General Stanton, Mr. Gordon, M. de Lesseps, 
Captain Willoughby, Mrs. West, and others 
were received on board the Serapis by the Prince 
of Wales at breakfast. Lord Lytton had a long 
conversation with His Roral Highness, and ac
companied the Prince to the station, where t-e . 
took a cordial farewell. A special train conve)·ed 
the Prince to Cairo, where the Khedive and the 
Princes, the:Grand Duke Alexis of Russia and 
suite, and many dilltinguished persons awaited 
his arrival. At 6 o'clock p.m. the Prince droye 
to the Ghezireh Palace with the Khedive and a 
grand Guard of Honour. The Khedive there 
took leave of the Prince, who entertained the 
Grand Duke Alexis at dinner, and went to the 
Opera in the evening. Cairo is very full. The 
Prince visited the Khedive, with some of the 
suite, privately, and had a long conversation with 
him. Sir Bartle Frere bad interviews with the 
Khedive after the visit o£ the Prince, and also 

The following communications stand over :-P.G. Mark 
Lo:lgr, Leicestenhire; Chislehurst Lodge, 1531 ; Valparaiso 
Lodge of Hannony, 1411; St. Mark's Lodge, 857; Ma· 
sonic Ball at Liverpool. 

with General Stanton and Mr. Rivers Wilson. 
Lord Alfred Paget left for Italy this morning. 
The Prince dined with the Grand Duke Alexis 
at the Viceroy's Palace of El Noussa this even· 
ing. The Prince leaves for Malta oa Saturday 
evening. The Grand Duke accompanies him in 
a Russian frigate. 

====== 
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ing four lines, under this heading.) OF THE GIRLS' SCHOOL. 

BIRTH. 
HARDCASTLE.-Wife of Mr. Edward, M.P., of a daugh. 

ter, at Elvaston-place, Queen's-gate, March 26. 
MARRIAGES. 

RoatNs-BuTTBRPIELD.- On the 25th ult., at St. 
George's, Hanover-square, Francis, son of C. T. Robins, 
of Buckhurst-hill, Essex, to Fanny Maria, daughter of the 
late F. Butterfield. 

STovn-SA:uv.-On 21st ult., at Favenham Church, 
Ebenezer Stove), of New York, to Harriet, only daughter 
of W. Saxby, Esq., of Favenham. 

DEATHS. 
BuRRows.-On the lSth ult., at Brighton, Bro. Sir 

John Cordy Burrows, aged 61. 
SciVIBR, Mrs. (for many years matron of the Cancer 

Hospital), aged 64- March 23. 
HALt., Mr. Thomas j., late Chief Metropolitan Magis· 

tratr, at Leamington-road-villas, Paddington, aged 87o 
Mar.:h :o. 

VtoNK.-On the l6th inst., at Pcmbridge-p~e, Bays• 
water, Caroline, widow of A. Vignr, Esq. 

R&YNOLDs.-On the 27th inst., at his residence, 81 
Caversham road, N.W., Thomas (Tom) Reynolds, second 
son of William Reynolds, of Dartmouth House, Dartmouth 
Park Hill, N., and Charterhouse-street, E.C., aged 34· 

l'oRRIIST.-At Killigrew-street, Falmouth, on the 18th 
ult., Charles, fifth son of the late Mr. Thomas Forrest, 
aled t6 years. 

We hue abstained from alluding to the yari
ous proposals put forward because we are inclined 
to think, oa the whole, that such matters are best 
left to the proper authorities, aod because we 
hue often seen the evil of outside pressure in 
favour of some special scheme, which enlists io 
its favour what the Americans term the ''lobby." 
We have previously said that we tru't in all the 
proposed alterations the interest of the school 
and the welfare of the Craft will mainlv, nay, 
solely, be considered, and that, we yenture to 
deem, should be the great aim of the Sub· 
committee's recommendation, and of the 
General Committee and the Quarterly Court's 
appronl. Any queitions of personal considera
tion or of personal interest ought at once to be 
suppressed, alike for the sake of our orphans and 
10 deference to our generous Craft, whose gifts 
are prompted solely by a wish to befriend the 
forlorn children of our brethren, and to advance 
the great and good cause of Masonic benevo
lence! Two proposals seem mainly to com. 
mend themselves to our notice, those of Bros. 

tion-the Royal Masonic Institution for Girls. 
We shall recur in our next to the decision of the 
General Committet>,which met on Thursday last. 

MASONIC MORALITY. 

It is very odd how persevering are the charges 
against our pE'liC:Oful and well conducted fraternity, 
which uniformly represent thera it, in the eccle
siastical and classic style of the Vatican as com· 
posed of the "children of Satan," or as secret con
spirators, enemies to religion, to society, to order, 
and to law. Whence comes this hopelessness 
of utterance ?-this plethora of abuse ?-this 
extremity of ignorance ?-this pomposity of 
impertinence ? It is indeed very difficult to say. 
If in some foreign countries it be true even that 
some individual lod~es and Masons have signal· 
ized themselves by mdiscreet words and unjusti· 
liable avowals, we are not aware of any Grand 
Orient or Grand Lodge which has done so, and 
certainly in the whole of Anglo-Saxon Freema· 
sonry there can, in this respect at any rate, nei· 
ther be room for suspicions nor cause for com· 
plaint. . Indeed, we are sometimes to-day as· 
tounded at the recklessness with which the bitter 
writer! of a Jesuit or Ultramontane school invent, 
yes, purely 1nvent, libellous charges against our 
Order. It is true that in France and Belgium, 
as we venture to think, very unwise changes 
have been made a short time back in the '' land· 
marks," so to say, of Freemasonry-so much so 
as to lend what force there be in Bishop Du· 
paaloup's irate, if polished, criticisms. Bot 
even admitting this to be so, a fact we in com· 
moo with all Anglo-Saxon Masons sincerely 
regret, it by no means justifies the wholesale 
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charges, the ridiculous.llllegation<;, of our ex.cited 
and unreasoning accusers. Take Germany for 
instanc:ct. The great mass of the German fra. 
ternity is a most peaceful, orderly, loyal; culti
vated body of men, as much opposed to anything 
like social anarchy or to intestine commotion, to 
the "International" or to Co!llmunism," as can 
well be imagined. That individual writers may 
hold strong views on the Roman question is un
deniable, and, in our humble opinion, the Church 
of Rome has no one to thank but itself for that 
serious struggle as between authority and reason, 
d01matisn:and speculation,an iron uniformity and 
religious toleration which is setting in everywhere 
just now, and even to some ex.tent i:t our peace
ful and tolerant land. But given all this in-and 
we might put it more strongly, as in a row, as 
we know, bard blows and unexpected bitterness 
are often almost unconsciously developed and be
come tbe order of the day-we can find n<> justi
fication whatever in these oft-repeated and auda
cious incriminations of the p;!aceful, loyal, moral 
character of Freemasonry. As a rule Freema
sons are good men, loyal subjects, peaceful citi
zens, frientls to order and social progress, most 
inimical ever to anything like c:mfusion, rllvolu
tion, · anarchy. They are most respectable 
members of society, the honest breJd-winner for 
a wife and children at hom~ ; they are temperate 
and yet genial; steady, and yet sensible of 
the adnotages ·of sociality ; by no means 
inclined to " run riot," or favourable to 
intemperance, or excess of any kind ! Free
masonry, whatever its defects in the eyes of 
the bigot, and intolerant, and unthinking may be, 
is ever a most moral society, incukating from 
first to last, be it noted, the morality of the Bible, 
and pointing out ever to every member of the 
Order (not as a Church or a religion, for Free
masonry i~ neither of thesl•) the · grave .and en. 
during moral responsibility of man! Let us then 
see now the close of the!>e foolish charges 
which are repeated ''usque ad nauseam" 
by the glib ignoramus, . or the flippant 
sciolist, by the fanatic, by the illogical, and 
by the unjust, that Freemasonry ~n any way 
can be considered as a society in the small-:st 
degree antagonistic to law and order, morality 
or religion! It surely is time that these Par
thian arrows of Ultramontane skirmishers should 
cease; it is, w.: think and hope, only befitting a 
religious body that those violent members of it 
should be restrained, who seem to disregard 
alike veracity and common sense, in their sense. 
less, mendacious, and evf'n ribald accusations 
against our kindly and long-sutfc!ring Order. If 
the strife is to continue-if bishops are to forget 
the principles of religion, if anonymous scribblers 
are to manifest how little of truth or justice has 
fallen to their lot, if the foolish anathema is to 
be pronounced, and the meauingless allocution is 
to be published abroad,-it may be a consolation 
for us all to remember, that such assailants arter 
all do us no real harm, inasmuch as, strong in 
our own position, consistent with our own teach
ing, we shall continue, regardless of opposition, or 
censure, or menace, to proclaim the pure and 
moral principles everywhere of our great and 
sefnl, of our ancient and honourable Order. 

THE ADVANTAGES ANn DISADVAN
TAGES OF ROUTINE. 

· 'the J.4'reemason. 
than the theory, and seeks in the careful discharge 
of allotted duties to develope that sense and ap
preciation of first principl~s without whi.:h pro
fession itself is apt to become hazy, and practice 
to degenerate into a free and easy laxity. We 
are, then, friends t•) needful and legitimate 
routine, alike in the interests of order and regu
larity, of the quiet discharge of duty, of the strict 
fulfilment of obligation, of those nioms of per
sonal responsibility in positions of trust and 
importance without which not even the bosinec;s 
of life could be carried on for twenty-four hours. 
But when we have said this, we must admit 
fairly. of some cautions and qualifications, as re
gards the application generally or individually of 
this leading principle. In everything of earth 
we have to contend with two great difficulties, 
excess and defect. In the nature of things, even 
principles and professions, above all, purposes and 
practices. good per se, m 1y b~come warped, or 
weakened, or deteriorated here, so much so, that 
what is objt!Ctively good may though strange be 
the seeming paradox, become subjectively bad. 
First principles may be strained or extended nutil 
they actually have in them a tendency to evil, 
and ·what is abstractedly good, useful, fitting 
pro~r, becomes in the concrete burtful1 unwise, 
and even detrimental to the best interests of 
society. Thus there is a tendency to make 
simple routine become hyper-routine, to give it 
the colouring of undeniable red tape, to cause it 
to assume the character of obstructiveness, ob
stinacy, bigotry, and intolerance. When we all 
have gone on in a certain course a long while 
we are apt to think tbJt it cannot be mended, 
and so we talk loudly of how much better it is 
"quieta non movere;" "we cannot," we say, "see 
the need or b!nefit of cha:1ge," we resist pro
posals of amf:ndment, we re~nt endeavours for 
alteration. But in so doing we act foolishly, 
as the philosopher would point out. As nothing 
is absolutely perfect here, either in animate or 
inanimate creation, and as the law of entire na
true is a law of progress, and, so to say, amet!d
ment, we are not w&rranted in resisting wise and 
jftdicious suggestions of change and amelioration 
siraply because we like to echo the familiar adage 
" let well alone." All institutions and all bodies 
politic require amendment and renewal, so to 
say, from time to tiiJ'Ie, a ad neither the world 
nor society could, humanly sp~aking, long en
dure, if all change be sacrificed to a spirit of 
routine, if all amendments be obstinately resisted. 
And here it is that routine so often act, prejudi
cially, for what we ought all to seek after, the 
"to kalon," and the "to agathon." We must 
give credit to others for being as conscientious 
as we are ourselves, and we must believe that 
those who advocate alterations are just as wise 
and capable of coming to a sound conclusion on 
the subject as we are. Nothing is so unreason
able ud so antagonistic to the real interests of the 
world, and of society, of social improvement, of 
humanitarian progress, as that dear old sleepr 
routine, which sees nothing good but what is 
commended by long usage, which will not move 
out of a beaten tract, though the road be full of 
ruts, and clouds of dust whiten the weary 
traveller. And in Freemasonry the same law of 
existence applies, and the same c?ndition of 
things to some ex.tent exists. There are a great 
number of our good old brethren, who are advo
cates, so to say, of routine ''pur et simple." "What 
has been, is, and ever shall be," seems to be 
their mot d'ordre, and their Masonic motto 
Hence they are a little impatient of" novi ho
mines,'' of" young Masons," of ''fresh lights," 
of " Masonic reformers," forgP.tting that while 

We are not amongst those who seek to run a 
mock at everything like order and regulation, dis

.cipline, and routine. Red tape is necessary and 
very good to a certain extent, nay, to a consider
abll: extent, and he would be a very foolish or very 
perverse person, a very unwise teacher, a very 
ttnsafc: leader, who in the excess of his zeal for 
change and improvement as he thinks, ever 
forgot that, after all, more or less, this world, 
like society and institutions, is, and must be, 
goyemed in a great measure by routine. Indeed, 
it is not too much to say, that nothing can go on 
in this world without some routine. In Church 
and State, in the army and in the navy, in the pro
fessions of the bar and the magistracy, in the 
counting house and in the bank parlour, in the 
factory and in the printets' "chapel," rootine is 
absolutely necessary, and cannot possibly or 
safely be dispensed with. Indeed, to routine 
may be ascribed much of the solidity of our ins a
lar character, which looks more to the practice 

they are standing still, good old souls, both the 
world and Masonry are moving on, and that as we 
all advanc~ in life we see ever the constant appear
ance of a new generatio1, which docs not C!lre 
much for our "saws" and "instances," but very 
greatly prefe1s its own. Well, let us as Freema
sons learn a lf!sson of wisdom an1 toleration. We 
cmnot sdhere to routine all our lives, we must 
relax a litll<! frum its ~trictness at times ; we 
ooght not to set oursel.-es ag.tinst all change 
aim ply because it is new to us, and differs some
what from the old way we have been 
rccustoroed happily to move in so long. 
Routine is a very good thing in its way, l.lut 
many a lodge of ours is dwarfed and impeded 
in its Masonic life and youth t.y that adherence 
to routine under every circumstance, which be-

comes" red tape," and ''red tape" of a Masonic 
kind, which always appears:to us most childish 
and annoying. Our Grand Lodge happily sets 
us all a good example in this respect. Never at 
any time did our excellent Grand Secretary more 
reflect, in his zealous, and quiet, and most prac
tical discharge of his high duties, the true spirit 
of Masonic activity and liberality ; never at any 
time was hyper-routine more discountenanced, 
and a thoroughly sensible and painstaking course 
of action habitually pursued, so that all applicants 
are courteously treated, and all applications im
mediately attended to. May this truer under
standing of the spirit of Masonic teaching in
creas~ in our private lodge system, so that year 
by year may witness, not a forgetfulness of 
routine, for that would be a great evil amongst 
us, but a wise adaptation of the teaching of com
moo sense to the requirements of routine, and 
of seasonable concessions to those legitimate 
desires for amendmeat and improvement which 
no prudent statesman can ever safely resist, and 
no true Mason can ever consistently ignore. All 
proposals for change are not wise or legitimate, 
and can only be judged and decided apon alike in 
their opportunen~ss, their importance, and on 
their own merits. 

l We do net bold ourael,.ca rcapoualblc for, or c9'cn .u approY1a1 
ofthcopiniou cxpreaccl by ourco.,. .. pondcnu, but we wlob. In 
a spirit of fair play to all, to permlt-wltbln ccnaln llec-ry 
llmlu-frcc dbcu•lon.-Ko.] 

MASONIC PREFIXES· 
To the Editor <if TM Free111410n. 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
Owing to the courtesy of our much respected 

Grand Secretary, I am enabled to lay before the Cr&ft the 
authorized designations or Masonic prefius of Grand and 
Provincial Grand Officers,and which are the only legal dis. 
tinctions or designations of such brethren. 

So general has become the custom to style brethren 
•• Very Worshipful" and "Right Worshipful," who are 
below the rank ol Provincial Grand Masters or Grand 
Wardens ol Engl•md respectively, that it is now a common 
thing in some lo:lges to bear the Deputy Provincial Grand 
Master, ·or otcn brethren not above the rank of a Prorin
cial Grand Pursuinnt, styled Very Worshipful, whereas 
not one of the officers of a Prtvincial Grand Lodge, from 
the Deputy Provincial Grand Master to the lowest in rank 
as su::h, is entitled to any such distinction, their design&• 
tions being simply Worshipful. . 

In order not to use my own worda, I quote from the cir. 
cular issued by authority of the Most Worshipful Grand 
Master, the Earl of Zetland, which finally ar.r llOncba
sively disposes of the matter. "The prefix of Right Wor. 
shipful is acclCded to and is to be used only by the Deputy 
Grand Master, the Present and Past Provincial Grand 
Masters and the Present and Past Grand Warde:IS of the 
United Grand Lodge of England." 

" That the prefix of Very Worshipful is to be IUcd only 
by the actual and Po~.st Grand Chaplains, the actual and 
Past Grand Treasurers, the actual and Past Grand Regis· 
trars, the actual and Past Presidents of the Board of 
G:neral Purposes, the actual and Past Grand Sc:cretaria of 
the Grand Lodge of England, and by no others.'' 

" That the title or address of Worshipful is to be used 
by the rest of the Present and Past Grand OfficeB of the 
Grand Lodge of ·England, and by the actual or Past Mas
ters of lodges, and that all others are to be styled or de· 
signaled as Brother only." 

So that PI'Civincial Grand Officers, not Present or Put 
Masters, are entitled to the prefix Worshipful, and none 
whatever to any beyond that desirnation, uceptin&' the 
Provincial Grand Master. 

Yours fraternally, 

Truro, 25th March, 1876. 
W1LLIAIII jAIIIIS HuonAN. 

---
ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR BOYS. 

To the Edilnr of The FrmnCUOll 
Dear Sir and Brother,-

May I be allowed to call the attention of the breth
ren to the case of Richard james Trott, No. 48 on the list, 
son of Bro. F. Trott, P.M. Lion and Lamb, No. 193, It Is 
the only chance the boy has, failing this rlection he will 
be beyond the presented a&'e. Many of the readers of the 
"Freemason," I am sure both knew and esteemed our late 
brother, and will, I feel convinced, give us in our &'feat 
need a helping ba nd. 

I am, <kar Sir and Brother, yours &atemally, 
G11o, NKWIIIAN, 

P.M. 766 and 193, M.E.Z. 1050 and 192. 
51, London Wall, E.C. 

MASONIC JURISPRUDENCE. 
To the Editor qf the Frmn4.ton. 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
As I happen to know a case in point, 1• A Scotch 

Master Mason" will find he will have to pay registerin&' 
fee to Grand Lodge of Ens-land before his signature to any 
petition will have weight ( Boolc of Constitutions, page 1 17, 
sec. 9: " Fees, &:c.") He need not, however, join any 
English Lodge except the one he refers to as about to be 
started. 

Yoars fraternally, Vavav. 
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To tlu Editor qf the Trmruuon. 
Dear Sir and Brother,-

ln yenturing in reply to the question propounded 
by "A SecRtary " to give my reading of the title "of pro
posing members" Book of Constitutions, pa_ge 83, 
clause 1, I beg at tho outset to deprecate any tmpres
sion that may be formed by yourself or readers that I am 
"laying down the law," or as," our friend the enemy" 
would say, speaking ex cathedra. My opinion can only be 
rendered qiJUlJtlutll valut, and, if I appear to write dogmati
cally, I beg that the tone may be imputed to the exigency 
of composition, and not to the inclination of the writer. 

I confess, however, that I am very glad the question has 
been aslr.ed, and shall be much gratified if you will allow me 
to give p•blicity to my views of this controverted point in 
your columns, and if 1 venture to inform your Yeaders that 
I am &II old P.M. of two lodges, a member of the Board 
of General Purposes, of many years . successive elec
tion, and belong to a profession where a strict 
training in textual construction is consid~d an in
dilpensablo qualification, I malr.e the announcement, not 
at all, I hope, vaingloriously, but to convince my brethren 
that I am entitled to form an opinion on the matter now 
mooted. 

The Book of Constitutions seems to me to be very ex
plicit on the point started by your 'correspondent, and by a 
·duo attention to punctuatien, and not disdaining the use 
of i•lics to indicate emphasis, we may, I think, accurately 
construe the passage which, of course, propounds the law, 
(p. 83)· 

2. "No person shall be made a Mason without a regu
lar proposition at one lodge, and a ballot at the next rtgUlar 
lodge;" • • * • * • 

In cases of emergency the following alteration is al
lowed :-Any two members of a lodge may transmit in 
writing to the Master the name, &c., of any candidate 
whom they may wish to propose, and the circumstances 
which cause the emergency; and the Master, if it be proper, 
shall notify the same to every member of his lodge ; 
either in the summons for-the 11ert rtgular meeting, or in 
a summons for a lodgt of maag~11cy to meet at a period 
of not less than seftn days from the issuing of 
the summons for the purpose of ballotting for the candidate ; 
and if the candidate be then approved, he may be initiated 
into the F"trst Degree. The Master shall, previous to the 
ballot being talr.en, cause the proposition and emergency, 
to be -ded in the minute book of the lodge." 

Now we start witb this proposition. The rule is that a 
candidate shall be proposed at a lodge meeting, not, mark, 
u in the case ol a joining member, necessarily at a t'tgular 

· lodgt m«ti~t~r-Qt any lodge meeting, even a lodge of 
enMrgency-for I c:annot regard the words " next regular 
lodge," as governing thaantecedent "one lodge"-Qnd bal
l~ for at the next regular lodge meeting. That is the 
rule. The exception is, that if it is necessary or advisable, 
and I talr.c the question of the necessity or the ad
Y.isebility to be governod by circumstances to be 
considered either in regard to the interests of 
the lodge or for the convenience or advantage 
Qf tho candidate-of such necessity or adtisability the 
Master being the absolute judge-the Master JJ'r<>f>"'ly in-

. wlrttl, may ( r) eilher call a lodge 'If ~mN"gmcy for the 
initiation of the proposed candidate, or (2) insert his name 
in the summons for /he 1~xt f'ttf!Jlar lodge mttlill~, Thus, 
say a lodge hold!! its regular meeting on the first Monday 
of each of the winter months. After its regular meeting 
in january, ~ros. A. and B. are implored by Mr. C. to pro. 
cure his admission into the Cralt in their lodge. Assume 
-no very great stretch of imagination-th.&t the lodge 
adjourns from April to October. Bros. A. and B. know 
that tbeir friend takes a continental, or an American tour, 
or a tour of some kind, every autumn,rand would like to 
carry with him his credentials as a full-fledged M.M. In pn>
ptr form this is repRSCnted by Bros. A. and B. to the W.M., 
who sees at once that this wry natural desire of Mr. C. 
cannot be gratified if he is only to be proposed in February, 
and not ballotted for until Ma•ch. If the law were inflex
ible, Mr. C. would either not join the Craft at all, or would 
have to seek some other lodge, the dates of meeting of 
which were mor" accommodating than those of his friends' 
lodge. So the W.M. is allowed to pronounce that the 
initiation is one of emergency, and he accordingly 
orders the candidate's name to be inserted in the 
ordinary summonl> for the nt.Tl t'tgular !odge meet
ing in February. Mark that in this instance the 
initiatian is pronounced to be em~r~rnt, not the muling 
so there is no need as " A Secretary " •uJ'potea, for consti
tuting a regular meeting an emergcny meeting pro ha< 
'L' lft'. 

On the other haad the notion ente1taincd by some bre
thren, as we are informed by "A Secntmy,"that namesof 
candidates can be received up to the time of printing the 
sumn:ons, without inserting the emergency or decla1ing it 
in the lodge, is, as he: justly observes, not in accordance with 
that which we must all regard as an infallible guidt>, the 
Book of Constitutions. 

I fear, however, that this is very much the case in prac
tice. A learned judge once said of tbe numerous approved 
infringements of a noted legal principal, that "the excep
tions had eaten out the rule." If I may, without vanity 
respol'd to the appeal made by "A Secretary" to" some 
well informed brother," L would fain by this attempt at legal 
construction, protest against a continuance of that laxity. 
I have, of course, only used the supposititious case of Mr. 
C. as an illu:<tratinn. A number of circumstances mar be 
imagined, connected with health, leaving the country, per
sonal predilection, &c., which might justify a Muter in 
deeming a prompt initiation desirable. In that case, to 
sum up, he has power, as I read the law, when I he tXtr• 

cise 'If his prerogutit~ has 1-rm propt>·ly invoked to take 
the necessary steps to effect his object, either at a lodge ol 
emergency to be convened for the p~, or at the oat 
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regular lodge meeting if the date of its occnrence shall 
re~~der it equally convenient. 

I take it, however, that the Master must !notify that the 
initiation of any candidate not previously proposed in open 
lodge is a11 emerg~11cy, in the circular, whether for au 
emergency or regular meeting to every11_1ember ?f the lod)il"e, 
and the circular should always contam full mformatlon 
of the circumstances rendering it so. The last clause is 
rather ambiguous and difficult in practice to carry out. I 
think, however, the law would be complied witb if we read 
"cauae the proposition and emergency to be recorded in 
the minute book of the lodge, "direct the proposition," &c., 
which of course would be done by a public and official 
order to the Secretary, and l>y ascertaining, when the mi. 
nutes are put for confirmation at the next regular meeting 
of the lodge, that it has been obeyed. This is, and hae 
over been the practice in the two lodge$ of which I am a 
P.M., and I have no doubt lhat they will be readily recog
nised by many b!'C'thren, who will at once supply the re
maining letters to the initials which I have signed to this 
communication. 

In conclusion, it i~ a grave subject for consideration, bot 
which I do not feel called upon to discuss here, how far in 
this, as in other matters, it might not be advis:lble to en
deavour to bring the administration of the laws promul· 
gated by the Book of Constitutions into more perfect har
mony with our present habits and usages. The rule I 
have been examining suited admirably a state of society 
where a n:an's place of avocation and his indiYidual resi
dence were usually identical. It consisted well with a time 
when journeys away from home were short an_d infrequent, 
and contin ental ua vel so rare as to be practically pheno
menal. In those days the meeting of the lodge wa-if I 
may use a figure-a household occurrence-compared 
to the usage now-a domestic episode. 

The idea of suspending the wholes:~me gathering of 
brothers and fellows at the accustomed periods during the 
summer months had never occurred to any, even the most 
innovatingly ambitious, member of the fraternity, but nous 
avous change cela. Understand, I no not advocate any 
alteration of what I consider to be per se a very whole
some enactment. It sets up a standard in abstract theory. 
It propounds a principle invaluabl..-. I am only pleadine
for an indulgent \iew for the necessarily frequent resort to 
the privilege of excePtion given by the Book of Constitu
tions, provided always, as we lawyers say, that the Wor
shipful Master's prerogative of suspension is only exercised 
after he has been duly empowered by the requisition and 
in the manner provided in the text, a practice which, I am 
afraid, is now.a-days "more honoured in the breach than 
the o~ance." 

Yours faithfully and fraternally, S.P. 

CARDINAL MANNING AND THE STAGE. 
The fol'olcillg lttler appeartd in /he" Times" qfMoll• 

day, /he z71h :-
Sir,-Will you kindly allow me a little of your most 

.aluable space in answer to an onslaught upon my pro
fession by Cardinal Manning, at J!:xeter Hall, on the ust 
of March? At a meeting of the " Roman Catholic Tem
perance Society" his Eminence· der:ounced all establish
ments for theatrical "'presentations, "from the costly 
theatre of the rich to the penny gaff of the poor," as "one 
vast scale of corruption," and coun~lled and strongly 
urged all his hearers never on any account to set their feet 
in one d them. Without attempting to question the good 
or evil influence of the ~:tage, it is really surprising to read 
that such views should be entertained by a man like Car
dinal Manning, who represents a religion which not only 
tolerates but supports and encourages dramatic art. No
where has the drama a healthier and greater influence 
than in Catholic countries-Austria, Bavaria, Suabia, 
Italy, F1ance, and Spain. I hue seen rows of stalls 
and galleries filled with ecclesiastics in the theatres of 
Vienna, Stuttgart, Munich, l'tagut>, and Paris. Hundreds 
of semi•1ari<ts ar,. nightly seen in the galleries of the 
Court theatr.·s of Vienna, Munich, and Stuttgart. I woader 
what effect this anathema would have upon them. 

Without JHc•uming for a moment to set myself up as a 
defender of the stage (I leave that to abler and greater 
men), I beg you to insert a few quotations from my glo
rious countr) man, Friedrich Schiller, of whom, as of the 
immortal Bard, we might with justice say-" He was n<'l 
for an age, \;ut for all time." In his lecture read before 
the Royal (;, rman Society in Mannheim, 1874, and enti• 
tied "Die Sd1aubiihne als dne moralische Anstalt be· 
trachtet," "e $ays the following:-

"The jurisdiction. of the stage begins where the domain 
of all worldly law ends. When justice is blinded by gold 
and dissipa ticm, enrolled by crime, whe11 the guilt of the 
mighty-scorning their own weakness and fear of mao
girds the arm of authority, the stage takes up sword and 
scales and drags the criminals before a horrible tribunal of 
justice." 

"The whole realm of romance and history, past, present, 
and future, is at her disposal. Even in the ab~nce of 
morality, faith, religion, and worldly laws, Medea will 
terrify us tottering down the palace steps after her infan
ticide." 

"Wholesome shuddering will seize us, and in quiet re
poee we will praise our own good conscience when we see 
Lady l\lacbeth walking in her sleep, washing her little 
hands which 'All the perfumes of Arabia • will not 
5\\'rct<:u." 

" As sure as what we see works deeper upon us than 
the dead letter or the naked narration, so sure will the stage 
)(ave a more profound and lasting impressican than moraliey 
and law." 

" Fools disturb society almo~t as much as criminals, and 
it is the stage ,. hich holds the mirror up to that large class 
of dolts. What she t'ffects above through the instrumen
tality of pity and horror, she succeeds in here (much quicker 
aDd !lifer) through wit and satil'f." 

APRIL I,, t&;6. 

"The stage alone can laugh over our weakoesses boo 
cause she spares our sensibilities, and ignores the guilty. 
Without blushing we see ourselves unmasked in the mirror. 
and are secrdly thankful for the gentle admonition." 

" The stage is, more than any other public iostitutioo, a 
school for practical wisdom, a guide through the common 
road of life, an unfailing key to the most secret archives of 
the human soul." 

" The stage is a co-operative channel from which, for 
better and more thinking men, streams the light of wisdom 
and then expands in milder rays over the entire uniYene. 
Better reasoning, truer principles, purer sentiments flow 
through the people's vein•. The log of barbarism, tbe 
darkness of bigotry and intollerance disappear ; the night 
retreats before triumphant light. I will only name one 
instance out of so many excdlent uamplea. How IIDi
versal within the last few years hu reliaious toltratioo be
come ! Long before Nathan the Jew and Saladi.1 the 
Saracen preached the Divine truth that humility in God, 
and to be nearer Him, depends not upon our ' horrible 
ima~rinings ;' long before Joseph II. conquered the terrible 
Hydta of pious hatred, the stage planted h1•manity and 
tenderness into our hearts. The fearful picture of heathen 
priest rage caused us to shun religious hatred ; and iu this 
terrible mirror Christianity washed off her stains." 

I would most respectfully commend these somewhat 
" lame and impotent " translations to hi• Eminence Cardi
nal Manning. 

Yours obediently, DAIIIBL G. BANDIIAIIII. 
Garrick Club, March 25. 

I follow up my "note " of last week with a few mDR 
remarks this. · 

It is a great encouragement to all Masonic students to 
think of the advance we have made since Mr. W. 0. 
Halliwell (now Phillips} first published the Muonic 
Poem, say in round numbers a quarter of a century ago. 

Then only the following MSS. were actually known to a 
few Masonic scholau, namely, the two Harleian, the two 
Sloane, the Lansdowne, and Dowland's. Bro. Matthew 
Cooke first called · attention \o the Additional MS., so that 
with the Masonic Poem we made up eight. 

There were others which were also known to esist. such 
as the Antiquity, mentioned by Preston, Colt's MS., Mr. 
Dodd's MS., Rawlinson's MS., &c., but not many more. 

Then came Bro. Haghan's publication ofthe York MSS., 
though their discovery had been earlier, namely, by Br01. 
E. W. Shaw &Ad Woodford, and subsequently tbey were 
alluded to by Bro. Findel. 

Bro. Hughan was the first to publish them. Indeed, the 
following MSS. owe their discovery entirely to Bro. W. J. 
Hughan :-York MS., No. 1; Grand Lodge MS.; York 
MS., No. 6; Alnwick MS. ; Browne's MS., and I think, 
though I do not feel quite sure of the fact, the Aberdeen 
MS. 

We also owe to him the references to Morgan's MS., 
Dermott's MS., Hargrove's MS., Wren's MS., Chester MS., 
and I think that we shall yet owe many more to his great 
industry and activity. 

I am going to have, if possible, another search made 
·among the muniments of the Masons' Company, by the 
kind aid of the authorities, to see if we can yet light upon 
the " book wrote on parchment," and I am not without 
hopes of bein£' able to trace Ashmole's copy, perhaps the 
very parchment roll Dr. Plot alludes to in 1686. 

I believe that by a general sifting of QUf lodge chests 
and old papers senral other copies will yet tum up. a1 no 
doubt all the old lodges had a copy of the " Constitutions." 
This is a work we all can engage in, and I hope that an 
W.M.'s and Secretaries will look into the matter at once as 
to the papers remaining in the possession of their lodges. 

A MASOIIIC STUD811T. 

Can any brother put me in the way of obtaining a prillt 
of the Rn. James Dalla way, or of Hutchinson, Alone, Cal
liott, of Anderson or Payne? 
&II any brother caa 1 shall feel truly obliged. 

A. F. A. WooDFORD. 
1 1)8, Fleet-street. 

AN OLD j,!wn. 
A curious ancient silver jewel has been submitted to us 

for our inspection. It belongs to Bro. G. Broad, Black· 
heath Hill Railway Station. 

It is oval in shape, without date. On one side are tbe 
three candlesticks, the two pillars, the square ancl -~ 
passes, the sun and moon, and various :r.lalonic emblem•. 

011 the reverse-the "Royal Arch Lodge of Jerusalem" is 
the motto of the base, above Stockpo•t, -- Lodge, tile 
first word being illegiblt'. 

It has the Catenarian Arch-a soldierinarmour,a-, 
a cocl\, a gravestone, a headstone, with tho cross, and the 
letters T.T.H.T., a triangle with the tetragrammaton. 
It appears to have been meant for wearing in lodge.-ED. 
.. FRJUlliiASON." 

HoLLOWAY' a PILLa.-5tomaeh, Llnr and Bowel .. -ln all pain• 
ful aO'cctiona of the stomach and dlsordtred actions of I he liver and 
bowels, one oingle trial of these Pllb will demonstrate that they 
poaau• regulating and r~novaling'powero in a high d~. Tbey 
speedily restore the ap~tile, leoaen the unpleasant distention of the 
abdomen, and so prcyent lnllammalion of tbe bowe .. and other 
serious abdominal ailment•. Holloway's Pills alford the greatest 
comfort to Jhc dyspeptic in<alld wilhont baras•iog or weakening 
the most 1011oltive conatltutlon, or lnterferiug matellaUy with the 
ordinary studleo, plcuureo, or pursuits. The simplicity and 
efficacy of this treatmn~t baa eYoked the gratitude of all cia._ ia 

. both bemisphcrea, aDd commanded a sale for th- purifyllll Pilla 
uup~tcet.lenied in medical hJ-tory .-A,...,.... __ _ 
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CONSECRATION OF TWO ROYAL ARCH 
CHAVUR~. 

On Thursday, :13rd ult., there was a considerable as
semblage of cemplUiiou for the purpo10 of witnessing and 
taking part in the Constitution and Consecration of two 
Royal Arch Chapters, one being that of t\lt~ Oundas, 1255, 
the other the Dnon Chapter, 1135, of Newton Abbot. 
The Rev. John Huyshe, the Grand Superintendent of the 
Pro~ wu able, w.e 1!N!re glad to ~. to be preMnt and 
take his part most ably in the b~siness of the day, which 
be at all limes c08d.ucts with great solclllllity. Amongst 
tbe otba cocnpanioAS p~ent were the following :-L. P. 
Mldlam. P.H.G.; j. l!;lliott, P.Z., P.P.G.H.; J. B. 
Go.«, P.Z., P.P.G.P.S..; P. B. Clemens, P.Z., P.P.G. 
A.S.; jobtl Du Pto, P.Z. 70, P.P.G.T. ; John Pearse, 
Walter G. B.ogen, P.G.S.E.; H.· W. Thomas, A.S. 70; 
Samuel jew, P.Z., p.P.G. Treas.; T. W. Lemon, Scribe 
N. 18c}; H. Miller, P.Z., P.P.G.,. 1st S.B.; W. Ham· 
bly, P..S.; J. W. Keyworth, P.J.; W. Elphiu
stone Stone, 1o6 z., P.P.G.R.; William Haynea, 
100, I'.Z.; Edwin j. tl.night, z. 202, P.P.G. 
S.lt.; B. Hambly, 2,l0; J. E. Curteis, P.Z. 189, P.P.G. 
St. B.; Wa. Joll. P.G.T. :a.~o; R. H. Rae, P.P.G.T. 189; 
jas. Page Pbillips, Z.,. P.G.S. 223; joseph Matthews, 
P.Z., P.P.C.T.; Lieut.-Col. Fitzgerald, 189; Captain 
Shanks, P.Z, uos, P.P.G.J.; $. C. Gant, L. Webber, 
A. Bodley, H. 112, P.G. St. B.; R. Blight, W. H. 
Triplat, C. Gedts:hal)(, 1 59o P.P.G.S.B.; H. J. Ham, 
T. C • .Lewar11, Jt. G. Beachey, 710, P.Z.; R. Bowden, 
P.Z.; C. J. Harlan4, Z.; W. T. Pilditch, Z. 156; J. 
H. Tonkin, J.; W. D. Thomas, H. 159; R. B. Twose, 
P.G.D.C., H. 105; W. H. Michell, P.Z. 156, P.P.G.D.C.; 
Isaac Latimer, j. 189; G. H. Atnory, j. M. Hifley, 
P .Z., P.P.G.S.B. ; E. T. Tarratt, E. Aitkin Davies, P.Z., 
P.P.G. Reg.; B,. P. Culley, Z. 70; A. j. Biahop, 1o6; 
T. S. Bayly, P.P.G.ll., j. Baxter, 954, W. R. Gillman, 
H. ; John Rogers, P.Z.; John Lynn, P.Z. ; G. Thome, 
70 ; P. L. Blanchard. 

The charter was duly formed by the following com
panioAS taking their places :-The M.E. the R~v. john 
Huysbe, P.G. Superintendent L. P. Metham, H. ; 
Captaio Keyworth, J.; W. G. Rogers, S.E.; Isaac 
Latimer, as S.N.; j. P. Phillips, P.S.; E. J. Knight, 
as 1st A.S.; j. Brown, as :and A.S.; Wm. Joll, 
Grand Treasurer; J. H. Hiftley, Sword Bearer; C. 
A. Goclucbalk, 11t Grand Std. Hearor; G. B. Colston, 
2nd Graod Std. Bearer ; R. B. Twose, Grand Dir. of 
Cer.; G. H. Emcry., GraDd Organist; Alfred Bodley, 
Graad llalutcr Beaser ; john Rogers aod Peter Blan
chard acting as janicurs. 

'nle chapter baY.iug been duly opened, the P.G. Scribe 
E. addressed the acting Z., and then read the two war· 
rants from tbe Grand Chapter, authorising the constitu
tion artd consecration of the ChaJ>ters Dundas 'and Devon. 
The officers of Dundas were present, and three Past Z.'s 
-Comps. Bowden, Michel more, and Elpbinstone Stone
rcp~nted Devon Chapter. All the ceremonit·s having 
been duly gone through, Comp. Metbam, at the request 
of the f'roy, Gl'aJid Superintendent, delivered the fol
lowing oration :-

Most. EJLcellent Sir and Corapanions,-With each re
curriag oc:casion 1 feel an increasing diffider.ce and diffi. 
culty in performinJr the task devolving on rne of deliver· 
ing the otation usual at the consecration of every Royal 
An:h Chapter. This difficulty does not arise from lack of 
interest or material, far from it, for no subject in Freema
sonry is so rich in matter or so elevated in tone. The 
Royal Arch Degree i. and must be the ne plus ultra of 
Freemasonry, the very climax and capstone of the Order, 
for it deals with a theme which is above all oth~r themes, 
and wlUch ao other c:an approach, moth less surpass; for 
however beautiful, however graceful, however useful ~tr 
degrees may be, as spun to zeal and inceotins to imagi
nation, the Royal Arch Degree can know no peer. Ma. 
SODI'J would be incomplete unless it led us by gradual 
steps to dM c:ontn\plation of the Great jehovah, the in
comprehensible Alpha and Omega, who was and is to 
come, tbe actual present, future, and all sufficient God, 
who alone bas His Oeing of and from HimseU, aod gives 
to all others their being ; who was, and is, and;shall be 
the same from everlasting to everlastin&', all creation de· 
pndcnt on His Abniibty will. Therefore the more l ro
fka on the, to u, •ital principles iocGicated in the solemn 
ceremony in which we arc about to engage, the more 
~ I am to approach it with the reverence it claims, 
and to enforce on all the companioas of the Order the 
absolute necessity of regarding this aurust degree with 
the same amount of veneration. It is very easy, and it is 
\ety pleasant, to look back and draw the parallel, as Free
masonry does, between our actual nery-day life and a true 
Masonic career. From our dependence on others, nen 
for the prtKnation of liCe itself, in tbe fint portion of our 
existeD :e, we haYC deduced tiM moral that it is our duty to 
kam a 1d practise an abiding l~ssoo of mutual dependence 
and equality. Passing onward in life we reached that 
period where opportunity was given ue to praaise these 
prindplu; t.be dignity, too, of labour and its usefulness 
were as clearly shown as its necessity. We were taught 
that to rightly employ the houn given to us, and to con
sider them as precious talents to be used not only for our 
own benefit and that of those who are dependent upon us, 
bot also for the good of our fellow creatures and the glory 
of oar Cmator, is the most grateful sacrifice and return we 
c:an offer up for all the benefits conferred upon us when 
we oanciYCs mOlt needed a5Wtance. To t.be man who 
bas cultl•ated his intellectual powers to t.be glory of God 
aDd the welfare of hi. fellow creatures, who, while rtorying 
ia bis maabood and the meridian brightness of life, bas 
modelled hi. life by the aacred dictatea of morality and 
reli(ion, the warm IIOOil glides easily and swiftly into the 
calm afternoon and gathering shades of evening, until the 
night c:oaacs, wM&, withoat a shock or a lear, he 'lays 
down Ilia IIMRal part in the rra .. u ill a lMd, bis)ut 
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look not turned MQk with vain repet to the scenes of:his 
earthly life, but forward ud up:wud, with resignation to 
the Divine will, and with trusting CODfi4onco, to that bright 
morning star who• rising shall briag peace and salvation 
to the faithful aod obedient of tho bumaD race. For Ma~ 
sonry, in this degree, points with no falt~riog finger to tho 
future beyond the gran, when we shall come faoe to face 
with the great I Am, who is the Eternal Ruler of the 
Uniftt'Se, the elemental life,. the primordial source of all 
its principles, the very spring and fountain of all its virtues ; 
He bas, indeed, given us the earth with all its teeming 
plenty and 'beauty for our enjoyment and use during our 
brid existence here, but He has also told us, with no un
certain voice, that our life is but a pilgrimage and a period 
of probation for admission into a nobler and eternal state 
hereafter. And this is why, as I pass from the cont~mpla
tion of the things of this world to those of the world to 
come, from the weak and finite a..'tions and thoughts of 
time to the boundless prospects aod harmonious laws of 
eternity; from dealing with my fellow men, who arc 
fallible and corrupt as myself, to the study of the attri
butes of the Supreme Being, who is all perfect, my east 
vauiabes, and I pause with awe in the presence of that dread 
name around which centre all the mysteries of this Supreme 
Degree. I entreat you, therefore, brethren. and companicns, 
to ponder deeply its meaning and mystery, aDd never to 
approach it yoursehes, nor suffer others to approach it, in 
a spirit of indifference or il'l'eftftnce. Remember always 
that unless you adopt its IDletnn *t:acbing the circle of 
your Masonic duties i. incomplete, and aU your previoua 
professions and prac:ticc nlaeleas, thalefore. 

" Let all your lamps be brigb~ 
Gird up your loins as. in Hia sight, 
And trim the golden Same. 
For awful i. Hi$ name." 

~ The Royal Arch Degree staads, then, as a beacon, a 
, pillar of liJbt, to guide us t.bro~b the wildemeN of doubt i and difficulty, by which we are surrounded in our earthly 
pilgrimage, only leaving us when, having pused through 

1 the dark portat. which divide life from death, we enter 
1 the promised land, those happy n:giou whore the true se
. crets of Muonry shall be disclosed to the faithful and obe
. dient of tbe human nace. To gain this great end we must 
during our earthly exiateuce, with untiring zeal and un-
swerring faith, perform the taU allotted to us while it is 
yet day. As truaty workmen. and faidtful companions, 
we must employ our WDfking tools; with the pickaxe we 

· moat Dkar awa)' the ruins Of a fallen natare, with the 
trowel we must build up a faiRr shrine for the reception 
of truth and virtue, with the sword by our side we must 
fight for tho -k against the *DDf• for the good against 
the evil, and for the tnae against the false~; and with the 
sho•el we tnust bury the rubbish of the old Adam, so that 
our spirits may be purified to arise, when summoned by 
our tremendous but merciful judge, into a better and im
mottallife. 

We should not read tbi. doegree rightly, however, if we 
did not recognise the bond of union it creates between our 
earthly duties and heavenly prospects. No rigid adher· 
ence to the rules of morali!f, no men: conscieatious dis
charge of our obligations to ounelves, our families, or to 
the world at large, will ever raise us, unless they are 
sanctified by religion. But, oo the other haDd, the COD· 

!ltant and strict performance of our duties here is rccog. 
nised moet clearly, aod eaforced in the most emphatic 
manner throughout the whole of this degree, and this 
finds utterance in the charge which is, or ourbt to be, 
gh·en in every chapter; 1 know oo words more fitting 
witb which to close this adclross. 

Brethren and Companions: Yo11 are about to quit this 
sacred retrrat ot peaco and friendship, and to mix again 
with the world. Amidst a!l its cares and employmenta 
forget not the duties which have been so frequently incul
cated and stroagly recomRteoded in this 1111preme convo
cation. Be ye, therefore, diacreot, prudoat, aod temperate. 
Remember that around this altar ye have veluntarily and 
solemnly vowed to befriend aDd rclie•e witb unhesitating 
cordiality every brother wbo shall need your aasistaDce, 
sy•pathy, or advice; that you ba\oe promised to remiad 
him in the most gentle Rtanner of his failings, and to aid 
in his reformation ; llo def.nd aad vindicate strenuously 
his character whenever wrongfully traduced, and to sug
gest the most candid, the m<'Bt palliating, aod the most 
favourable circumstances, non when be i. justly liable to 
blame and reprebenaion. Thus shall the world see bow 
Masons luve one anotber. But, my brethren and com
panions, you are to estead tbe noble aDd generous senti
ments yet further, let me impress upon your minds, and 
let it be i1Mtilled into your hearts that every human being 
has an undoubted clai• to your kind offices, and while 
we more particularly recommend to yolll' care the bouse
bold of the faithful, we strictly enjoin you to do good to 
all, and to carry comf<>rt and i:onsolatiou to every one of 
your fellow creatures in the hour of their need. Thus by 
diligence and fidelity in the discharge of your public and 
private duties, by lib«al benevolence and diffusive charity, 
by constancy and siDQCI'ity in your friendships, by being 
uniformly kind, just, amiable, and virtuous in your de
portment, you may prove to the world tbe happy and be
neficent effects which flow from oar ancienJ and honour
able institutioo. And let it not bo said that you have la. 
boured in vain <'I' wasted your strength for nought, for 
yoqr work is before the Lord and your recompense is with 
your God. Finally, brethren and companions, be all of 
one mind and live in peace with each other, and may the 
Goll of Love and Mercy delight to dwell amour you and 
ble11 'fOU lor evermCR. So mote it be. At t.be close of this 
addreSs there was coDSiderable applause. · 

The officers of the new chapters were then duly pre
aented to the acting z., and all the necessary forms for 
constituting the chapters having been concluded, the coo
eecration coromeDCed with an ode, be~ning with 

" Let there be light I" tb' Alangbty spoke : 
which was followed by prayers, by pouring of corn, wine, 

and oil on the chapter, aDd the companiena tben chatdecl 
psalt.n cuii. The ceremonies were imp~ivc, an4 the 
musacal arrangements under Comp. Gant were adail:able. 

The following are the officen of Dun.daa :-G. G.odts
chalk, Z.; j. B. Gover, P.Z.; J, J. Avery, H •. ; H. W. 
Thomas, ~·; T. B. Harvey, Scribe E.; W. Bell, Treas •. ; 
W •. H. Tnplett, P.S.; W. H. Ham, S.N.; T. Smith. 
Jamtor. 

BRO. SIR JOHN CORDY BURROWS. 
We regret to ba•e to an1100ncc the deatlt of Bro. Sir }DIM! 
Cordy Burrews, Knight, which oc:cuned shortly htfore ieB 
o'clock on Saturday morning- at bis residence in the old 
Steyne, Brighton, after a short but painful illn-. He was 
son of Mr. Richard Burrows, by ElizUeth, cia~ ol 
Mr. james Cordy, of London, and was born ia Ipswich jft 
1813, and married in 18.p, Jane, second diiUghter of Mr. 
Arthur Dendy, of Dorking, by whom he leaves -0111r 
son. Sir John received his medieal education at Guy'• 
and St. Thomas's Hospitals, became a meml!ler of dle 
College of Surgeons in 1836, and was electod a feHow In 
1852. The dereased gentleman bad prutisod u a surgeea 
in Brighton for many years, and was so much estecmert 
and respected by the inhabitants that he was elected Mayor 
!or the th~ ~me in !871-2 •. sir Joba.took a great intctest· 
tn the mu01~1pal affaus of Bngbt;m, and was in 1871 pre
sented by has fellow townsmen with a testimonial, COD· 
sisting of a silnr model of the Victoria Drinking Fountain, 
which he had been the means of erecting oa the Stcyac, 
accompanied by a sil•er tea. and coffee service for Lady 
Burrows, and a carriage and pair of hol'leS for ue in llis 
profession. He was knighted by Her Majesty In 1873. 
He was a fellow of the Geographical, the Zoological, and 
other learned societies, also oouulting surgeon. to ~ 
Brighton Hospital for Sick Children. Sir john was ap· 
pointed· Prov. Grand Mark Master for Su!IICX, June 23rd, 
1874. He will be greatly missed by the poor of BrigbtDD. 

The Royal Oriental Order of Sikha (Apex) 
and the Sat .B'Hai bas just completed arrangements for 
holding a Grand Asayauna or assembly in the mlltropolis 
on the occasion of tbe return of His Royal Hirhnees the 
Prince of Wale• from India. We know, on authority, that 
H.R.H. was graciously pleased to &eclept a blank Sasana 
or Mandate of the Order before his departure for tbe East. 
Se:veral minor Asayaui were held in Hampahire, Laoca
share, and other provinces last year.-" London Provincial 
Illustrated Paper.'' [We do not profess to know what 
this Order can be.-Eo.] 

'ME1ROPOLITAN MASONIC MEETINGS. 
For the Week e~ fl'ridav, April 7, 1876. 

The Editor will be glad to receive notice from Stcrc
taries Gf Craft Lodges, Royal Arch Chapters, Mack Lodga, 
Preceptories, Conclaves, &c., of any change in place or 
time of meeting. 

SATURDAY, APRIL r. 
Gen. Com. Boys' School, at 4· 
Lodge 142, St. Thomas's, Terminus Hot., Cannon-st. 

, 1194, Villiers, Grotto Hot., Twickenham. 
, 1 c59, New Cross, New Cross Hall. 

loDGI!S OP INSTRIJCTION, 
Uly, Greyhound, Richmond. 
Percy, 113, Southgate-rd., N. 
Manc:heeter, 179, London-st., I<itzroy-square. 
Star, Marquis of GraDby, New Cross Road. 
Sinai Chapter, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent·st. 

MONDAY, APRIL 3• 
Lodge u. Fortitude & Old Cumberland, Ship & Turtle. 

, 69o Unity, London Tav., Blshopsgate-st. 
, 72, Royal jubilee, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-st. 
, 83, United Lodge of Prudence, Albion Tav. 
, 144. St. Luke's, M·.H., Basinghall-st. 
, lfl8, Joppa, Albion Ta •• , Aldersgate~st. 
, 256, Unions, F.M.H. 
, 1319, Asapb, F.M.H. 

Chap. 28, Old King's Arms, F.M.H. 
Looou or INSTRUCTION. 

Prince Leopold, Lord Stanley Ta •• , Kingsland. 
Strong Man, Jerusalem Tav., St. John's Gate. 
Sincerity, Railway Tav., Fenchurch-st. Station. 
Camden, Stanhope Arras, Up. james-st., Camden To 
Eaa~an, Royal Hot., Mile-end-road. 
St. james's Union, Union Tav., Air-st., Re(eot-at. 
Wellington, White Swa~~, Deptford. 
West Kent, St. Saviour's College, Forest-hill. . 
PerfeetAshlat, Victoria.Tav.,Lower-rd., Rotberbithe. 
Sydney, White Hart Ho.,Cburch-rd., Upper Norwood. 

fUBSDAY, APRIL + 
Colonial Board, at.~· 
Lodge 7, Royal York of Pene'ferance, F.M.H. 

, t8, Old Dundee, Londun Tav., Bishopsgate-st. 
, 101, Temple, Ship and Turtle, Leadenball-st. 
, . 217, Stability, Anderton's Hot., Flcet·st. 
, 765, St. james's, Bridge House Hot. 
, 1259, Duke of Bdinburgh, Cp. of G. Hope Tav., E. 
, n(u, Golden Rule, Regent M.H., Recent-st. 
, 1298, Royal Standard, Wellington Club, N. 
,, 1381, Kennington, Surrey Tav., Kenuingtqn o,aL 
, 1472, Henley, Three Crowns, North Woolwili;ll, 
, 1549, Abercom, Abercofll Mot., Gt. Stanmore. 

Chap. 145, Prudent Brethren, F.M.H. 
, 169, Temperance, Wbillll Swan, DepUord. 

loDGES OP INSTRUCIIOM. 

Yarborough, Galen Drago~a, Sctlpncy. 
Domatic. ~ M.H., Ciuuber'weU Na-oad 
Faith, 2, Westminsaer~ltaJD-- V ...... 
Prince Fredt. Wm., Lord's Hoc., St. John's Woo(. 
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. .. 
Dalhousie, Klnr Edward, Triangle, Hackney. 
Prosperity, 1, Qunomile-st., Bishopsgate. 
St. Marylebone, British Stores Tav., St. John's Wood. 
Constitutional, Wheatsheaf Hot., Hand<Ourt, HDlborn. 
Israel, Rising Sun Tav., Globe Road. 
Royal Arthur, Prince's Head, York-road, Battersea. 
Beacontree, Red Lion, Leytonstone, at 8. 
Metropolitan Chapter, Jamaica Coffee Ho., Cornhill. 
Excelsior, Commercial Dock Tav., Rotherbithe. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 5· 
Lodge 511, Zetland, Anderton's Hot., F1eet-st. 
';!", 1491, Athenaum, Atherueum, Camden-rd.,N. 
Chap. 55, Cocstitutional, Private Rooms, Leytonstone. 
Precep. 129, Holy Palestine, Regent M.H., Regent-it. 

l.oDIJBS Or I!ISTR UCTION, 
loft. Lebanon, Windsor Castle Tav ., Southwark-bdg.-rd. 
Pythagorean, Prince of Orange, Greenwich. 
New Cencord, Rosemary Branch Tav., Hoxton. 
Royal Union, Horse and Groom, Wmsley-st., Ouord.st. 
Confidence, M.H., BasinghaU-st. 
Peckham, Maismore Arms, Park-road, Peckham. 
Stanhope, Thicket Hot., Anerley. 
Finsbary Park, Finsbury Park Tav., Seven Sisters'-rd. 
Southwark, Southwark Park Tav., Southwark Park. 
Duke ol Connaught, Havelock Tav., Dalston, E. 
Unitzd Strength, Grafton Arms, Kentisb-town. 
Mo~U~t Edgcumbe, 19o Jermyn·street, St James's. 
Islington, Crown and Cushion, London Wall. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 6. 
Lodge 10, Westminloter and Keystone, F.M.H. 

, 27, Egyptian, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-st. 
, 45• Strong Man, Old Jerusalem Tav. 
, 227, Ionic, Ship & Turtle, Leadcnhall-lt. 
, 231, St. Andrew's, F.M.H. 
, 554o Yarborourh, Green Dragon, Stepney. 
, 742, Crystal Palace, Star and Garter, Kew Bridge. 
, 8u, VICtoria Riftcs, F.M.H. 
,. 1155• EICC!sior, Sydney Arms, Lewisbam·rd. 
,. 1178, Perfect Ashlar, Gregorian Arms, Bcrmondscy. 
, 1415, Prince Leopold, Lord Stanley Tav., E. 

Chap. :a, St. James's, F.M.H. 
l , 91 Moriah, Albion Tav., Aldcrsgate. 

l.oDOBS or INSTRUCTION. 
EfYPtian, Hcrcules:Tav., LeadcnhaU-st. 
Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-st., W. 
Flnsbury, Jolly Arglers' Tav., Bath-st., City-road. 
Wbiuington, Black Bull Tav., Holbom. 
Temperance in the East, Catherine-st., Poplar. 
Ebury, n, Poneonby-st., Millbank. 
Highgate, Bull and Gate, Kentisb-town. 
The Great City, 111, Cheapside. 
High Cross, Coach & Horses, High-road, Tuttenham. 
Salisbury, Union Tav., Air-st., Re&'ent-st. 
Marquis of Ripon, Albion Tav., Albion-rd., Dalstoo. 
Prince Frederick William Chapter, St. John's Wood. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 7• 
Lodge 89o, Hunscy, Anderton's Hot., F1eet-st. 

, 1489, Marquis ol Ripon, M.S.A., Balls Pond-rd. 
Chap. 259, Prince of Wales', Willis's Rooms, St. james's. 

l.oDGBS or INSTRUCTION. 
Union Waterloo, Thomas-st., Woohricb. 
Sr. George'•• Globe Tav., Royal-bill, Greenwich. 
Robert Bums, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 
Belgraft, Lyceum Tav., 354o Sttand. 
Unions Emulation (lor M.M.'s), F.M.H. 
Temperance, VICtoria Tav., V'JCtorla-road, Deptford. 
Clapton, White Hart, Clapton. 
Stability, Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st. 
Metropolitan, Portugal Hot., Fleet-st. 
Westboume, Bone & Groom, Wmsley.Jt., Oxford-st. 
Metropolitan, Pentonville-road. 
United PiJKrims, Surrey M. H., Camberwell New-road. 
St. james'•• NewTanncrs' Arms, Grange-rd., Bcrmondley. 
Duke ol Edinburgh, Silver Lion, Penny-fieldJ, Poplar. 
Durie, Earl Grey Tav., Mile-end-road. 
Burgoyne, Grafton Arms, Prince cl Wales's-road, N.W. 
St. Luke'•• Commercial Tav., King's-road, Chelsea. 
CbigweU, Bald-faced Stag Hot., Buckhurst-hill. 
Burdett Couttll, Avproacb Tav., Victoria Park. 
Royal Standard, Finsbury Park Tav., Holloway. 
Ranelagh, Clarendon Hot., Hammersmith. 
Pytbagorean Chapter, Prince of Orange, Greenwirh·rd. 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN WEST LANCASHIRE AND 
CHESHIRE. 

For the Week ending Saturday April 8, 1876. 

MONDAY, APRIL 3· 
Lodge 113, Unantmity, Bull Hot., Church-st., Preswn. 

, 613, Unity, PalaUne Buildings, Southport. 
, 703, Clifton, Clifton Arms, Blackpool. 
, 1045, Stamford, T.H., Altrincbam. 
,. 1051, Rowley, M.R., Athenaeum, Lancastn'. 
,. 126-4, Neptune, M.H., Liverpool. 
, 1380, Skelmersdale, Qu~n's Hot., Waterloo. 

Enrton L. of 1., M.H., Liverpool. 
Skelmcrsdale Red Cross Conclave, M.H., Liverpool. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 4-
Lodge 673, St. John's, M.H., Liverpool. 

, 897, Loyalty, Fleece Inn, St. Helen's. 
, 9&6, Hesketh, Grapes Inn, Crosbon. 
, 995• Furness, M.T., UIYerstone. 
, 1256, Fidelity, Bull Hot., Poulton-le-Fylde. 
, 1476, Blackpool, Clilton Arms Hot., Blackpool. 

Cbap. 203, St. John of Jerusalem, M.H., Liverpool. 
Walton Mark Lodge, 161, St. Lawrence's Sebool. 
Merchants' L. of 1., M.H., Liverpool. 

WI!:DNESDA Y, APRIL 5• 
Lodge 86, Loyalty, M.H., Prescot. 

,. 484. Faith, Gerard's Arms, Ashton-in-Wakefield. 
, 58o, Harmony, Wbeatsbeaf, Ormskirk. 
., 730, Ellesmere, Royal Oak Hot., Cborley. 
, 758, Ellesmere, M.H., Runcom. 

The Freemason. 
, 1013, Royal Victoria, M.H., LiverpooL 
, 1335, Lindsay, 20, King-st., Wigan. 
, 13H• ~ar~uis of Lome, M.R., Leigh. 

Chap. 477, Ftdehty, M.C., SS• Argyle-st., Birkcnhead. 
De Grey and Ripon L. of I., N. Hill-Jt., LiYerpool. 
Downsbire L. of 1., M.H., Liverpool. 
Harmonic L. of 1., Mona Hot., james-st., Liverpool. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 6. 
Lodge 219, Mariners, M.H., Liverpool. 

, 950, Hesketh, Royal Hot., F1eetwood. 
, 1032, Townley Parker, Howard's A., Whtle-le-WdJ. 
, 1070, Starkie, Black Horse Hot., Kirkham. 
,. 147.~• Bootie, Molyneux R., Bootie. 

Chap. 758, Bridgewater, M.H., Runcom. 
St. John's L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 7• 
Lodge 68o, Sefton, Adelphi Hot., LiYerpool. 

,. 1375, Architect, Didsbury Hot., Didsbnry. 
, 1387, Chorlton, M.R., Chorlton-cum-Hardy. 
, 1505, Emulation, M.H., Liverpool. 

Duke ol Edinburgh L. oil., M.H., Liverpool. 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN GLASGOW AND WEST 
OF SCOTLAND. 

For the Week ending Saturday, April 8, 1876. 
All the Meetinre take place at Eight o'clock. 
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Lodge 

MONDAY, APRIL 3• 
124, Kilwinning, Union Tav., Ayr. 
129, St. Mirren's, St. Mirren'e Hall, Paisley. 
138, Operative, Blue Bell Hot., Ayr. 
237, St. John, Masonic Arms, Ginan. 
332, Union, 170, Buebanan-st., Glasgow. 
119, Rosslyn, :as, Robertson-st., Glasgow. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 4-
31, St. jobn, 213, Bucbanan·st., Glasgow. 
68, Doric, 4-4, Church-st., Port Glasgow. 
7 .~.Thistle and Rose, 170, Buchanan-st., Glasgow 
87, Thistle, 30, Hope-st., Glasgow. 

17 3, St. Jobn, M.H., Largs. 
233, Hamilton, Spaldings Hot., Hamilton. 
331, St. Peter's, Portland Arms, GaiJton. 
4o6, St. John, Dalziel, M.H., Motherwell. 
433, St. Thomas, Eglington Hall, Dalmellington. 
437• Govandale, Portland Buildings, Govan. 
497, St. John's, Brewery Hall, Catrine. 
556, Clydesdale, M.H., Ro~e-st., S.S., Glasgow. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 5• 
o, Mother Kilwinning, M.H., Kilwinning. 
4t Glasgow Kilwinning, 170, Buchanan-st. 

:ar, Old St. Joho, M.H., lanark. 
86, Na'figatien, Commercial Hall, Troon. 

117, St. Mary,. M.H., Partick • 
126, St. Andrew, George Hot. 
uS, St. John, M.H., Shettleston. 
166, St. John, 29, Graham-st., Airdrie. 
198, Royal Arch, King's Arms, Maybole. 
354. Caledonian Railway, 30, Hope-st., Glasgow. 
442, Neptune, M.H., 4rdrossan. 
87, Shamrock and Thistle, r:a, Troon. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 6. 
11, St. John's, King's Arms, Maybole. 
:a:a, St. John Kilwlnning,George Hot., Kilmarnock. 
27, St. Mungo, 21,~, Buchanan-st., Glasgow. 

149o St. Andrew, M.H., Irvine. · 
157, St. John, Main-st., Beith. 
165, Royal Arcb, King's Arms, Ayr. 
202, St. Clement's, Trades'Tav., Kilmarnock. 
320, St. John, Royal Arch, M.H., Ardrossan. 
370, Renfrew, M.H., High-st., Paisley. 
465, St. Andrew, M.H., Gamgad·rd. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 7• 
114, Royal Arch, M.T., Cambuslang. 
116, Royal Arcb, Council Hall, Rutherglcn. 
135, it. James, Crown Inn, Tarbolton. 
•75• St.John, M.H., Greenock. 
215, St. Andrew, Avondale Inn, Strathavon. 
217, Cumberland Kilwinning, T.H., Port Glasgow. 
242, Ho11ston, Cross Keys Hot., Johnstone. 
a-48, Lockhart St. john, M.H., Carnworth. 
275, Shamrock &Thistle, u,Struthers-st., Glsgw. 
36o, Commercial, 30, Hope·street, Glasgow. 
4o8, Clyde, 170, Buchanan-st., Glasgow. 
459, Kelburne, Cumbrae Hot., Millport. 
512, Thomtree, M.H., Thomliebank. 
55'• Clydesdale, Royal Hot., Larkball. 

SA fURDA Y, APRIL 8. 
:a8, St. John, Black Bull Inn, Kirkintilloch. 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN EDINBURGH AND 
VICINITY. 

For the Week ending Saturday, April 8, 1876. 

MONDAY, APRIL 3· 
Lodge 429, St. Kentigem, Royal Hot., Penicuik. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 4· 
5, Canongate and Leith, 86, Constitution-st. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 6. " 
" 

97, St. James's Operative, Writers' Court. 
FRIDAY, APRIL 7• 

" 
291, Celtic, Ship Hot., E. Register-st. 

WANTED, by the Advertiser, a Situation as 
Bank or Office Messcng~r, or any place of Trust. 

Elncn yeart character. M.M., M.M.M., R.A.M.-Addrels 
~. B. C., 61, Clifton-st., Finsbnry-sq., E.C. 

COURIER and TRAVELLING SERVANT, 
"Italian," speaks English and Continental languages. 

Has 30 bigh references. Just arrived lr<>m the Continent. 
A.~., 9, Beak-st., Regent-st. 

APRlL I, 1816 • 

THE LONDON 

MASONIC CLUB. 
THK ClUB PREMISES 

SJTUATB 

I o I, Queen Yictoria Street, 
are now being fitted up, and will 

SHORTLY BE OPENED TO THE MEMBERS. 

The AnnuPl Subscription, now payable, is available to 
!st May, 18771 and is fixed at-£3 3s. for Town Members, 
1.e., Members residing within twenty miles ol the Club, 
and £1 liS. 6d. for Country Memben, without entrance 
fee. Members incur no liability beyc>nd their subscription. 
None but Freemasons are eligible for Membership. 

The nat Election ol Members will be held on 17th April, 
!'-fter which date it is anticipated that it will be necessary to 
1m pose an Entrance Fee, and raise tbe annual Subscriptions, 
upwards of 500 Brethren ba-ring already joined. 

Fonns of Application for Membership may be obtained 
from the Secretary, at the Offices of the London Masonic 
Clult Company (Limited), 37, QueenVictoria-street, E.C. 

JOHN A. LATHBURY, 
Secretary. 

ALL THE LARGE FURNITURE 
or 

A CRAFT LODGE 
TO BE SOLD ChEAP. 

FOR PARTICULARS, 
ADDRESS W. E. G., 

Offi~ ol this Paper, 
1 9 8, F L E E T STREET , E'. C • 

--~U-P E R- io RSH lRTS
IN OXFORD MATTE CLOTH AND FRENCH 

PRINTED CAMBRIC 
6 for 45s. 

Palltrns and Mttuttring Dir«tions Fr«. 
GANN, ROOT, & CO., 

Shirt TaUors, 171, Fenchurch Str~. E. C. 

BRO. W. T. PALMER, 
FINE ART PUBLISHER 

PICTURE FRAME MAKER AND GILDER. 
Passe-partouts Cut and Pictures Mounted. 

Handsome Gold Frames with Masonic Emblems for 
Lodges, and Certificates made to order at Moderate Prices. 

THE TRADE SUPPLIED. 
3A1 CoRPORATION ButLDJNos, FARRJNOnON·ROAD, 

LONDON, E.C. 

A CClDENT INSURANCE COMPANY 
(Limited), 7• Bank Buildings, Lothbury, E.C. 

General Accidents. I Personal lnjuriea. 
Railway Aoci4cots. Deaths by Accident. 

C HARDING, Manager. 

GERMANY.- HIGH CLASS EDUCA-
TION at the Royal Colleges, Cassel (attended by 

the Sons ol the Crown Prince of Germany), with thorough 
German, French, and English Private Tuition by resident 
G~aduates. and a re~ned English Home. Delightful 
neighbourhood of Wdhclmshoh~, the Aue Park, and the 
valley of the Fulda. Pro!.pectus, with highest references. 
Terms, 70 to 90 guineas inclusive. Sons of Masonic 
brcth1en at reduced terms.-Address Bro. Dr. Saure, M.A., 
Cassel) who will be in England in April). 

APRIL ELECTION, 1876. 
ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR 

BOYS.-The Votes and Interest of the Governors and Sub
actlbers are earnestly sollclt•d on behalf of 

JAMES EDGAR TANARE, 
eight rears of qe. His Fatloer, Bro. john Tanare, was Initiated 
in the New Concord Lodge, No. 813, In 1866, and continued a 
subscribing Member until be fell Into difticulti•s tbrnuRh con· 
linued ill·health. He has be•n for some time an Inmate o1 Colney 
Hatch Lunatic Asylum, sutr•ring from Paralysis ot the Bnln, 
and ia pronounced incurable. Hie wife bas six children to aup
port, of who81 this Is the eldest, besides having to conttlbute to 
the support of her huaband • 

The circumstances of the case an: known to and strongly re
comonend•d by the following :-
The Right Honoutable the Earl Percy, 1\f.P., Prnv. G.M.· North· 

umberland, 25, Groavenor-square, W. \ 
Bro. *john Emnoens, P.G. Purst. aad P.M., No. 172 and 813, 

25t Klngsland·road, E. 
, j •• Wilson, J ,P.J.G.W. Eseex1 • P.P.j.G.D. Mlddleeex, 

P •• No. 2+f,li1J,UJ7, 1437, W.M. 25. 
, *J.P. Sarel, I'.P.S.G.r>. E18ex. 
,. james Terry, Prov. G.D. Cerms., Herta., P.M. uS, 1278, 

and 1366. 
, *H. J. Gabb, W.M. No. 813. 

*1'. tiartlett, P.M. 813. 
W. H. Main, P.M. 813 and 569· 

,, •George Sinclair, Treas., 813. 
, BroJ. R. Gallant, S.W. 813. 
, *T. • C11sworth, J.\V. 813. 

R. • Harper1• S.O. 813. 
H. M. Levy, t'.M. 188. 

, *H. W. Homan. P.M. 59· 
,. Edward Butler, P.M. 276. 
, C. E. Walker, Southern Star Lodge, No. n58. 

*W. H. Gulliford, Montefiore l.odg•, No. 1017, rr, Caroline· 
etre•t, Bedford·square, W.C. 

, Arthur McNamara, Fld•llty Lodge, No.3· 
Proxies (for Girls' School also) will be lhanltfully recei••ed b)· 
--· ---- the Brethren marked t=:hu~~•:,.*:_· -----"-
COMFORT -FOR - TENDER FEET.- I 

Try Anthony Scard 'a new material I Pecnllarly Prepared 
lndeatructible Porpoise Skin Booto and Shoes. !:'Oft as ailk, 
shines like patent, never cracitl, bocomee so!ter and finer In I 
wear, a perfect durable lu•ury and Bl•rerJathe opeclaltc. 1 Bow 
Lane, Chcapalde, e.c. Ladles' erden akUfuUy exuuted. OM 
~rial ln,una ..atltdattlon .. 

Watches Clocks, Brooches, Ear-rings, 
and all kinds ol Jewellery, 

REPAIRED BY EXPERIENCED \'\ORKMEN 
at 

1981 FLEET·STREET, LONDON. 
Country ordca will reorin prompt attention. 
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REPORTS OF MASONIC ~EETINGS. 

lnft Ba•Dml· 

The Freemason. 
W. Holcraft,.and W. H. Myers. The work was done with 
!he studious adherence to ritual which might be expected 
m a lodge many of whose members are most active J•tt.· 
moters of Masonic study. It had been arranged that tl e 
Secre~ry, Bro. Montagu Scott, P.M. of the lodge and 
who IS as well known as an active volunteer as h: is for 
his Masonic knowled, should instal the new Master, and 
he accordingly took the chair and set about the work as 
freshly a~ he set off on a march with his regiment when 
the world was younger by more years than we like to 
think of at present. Bro. Thomas Brown, the W .M. elect, 
was presented in the usual ma!lner, and the Installing 
Master, after the address to the brethren on the custom ob
served from time immorial, recited the qualillcations essen
tial in every candidate, and Bro. Brown having a~eed to 
accept the office under the conditions, and baYing sub
mitted to the regulations, was pledged in due form before 
the regularly held and asseJl}bled lodge of Craftsmen. The 
lodge wa~ then raised, and all under the rank of Installed 
Masters having retired, the new W.M. was with all the 
forms of the ancient rite installed into the chair. The 
Board of Installed Masters haYing been closed the cere
mony in the three degreu proceeded, with an entire ab· 
scnce, too, of the " any how," or " that ill do" style pre
valent in some places, where carelessneSS" and want of 
knowledge go band in hand to mar, and, indeed, to mull 
the whole ceremony, and make all spectators feel a glow 
of satisfaction at the adoption of a suggestion that the ad-

L«?DGE ~F ISRAEL (No. 205).-The usual dresses shall be " taken as given." Far differ-
~eetiog of thts lodge was held at the City Terminus ent, indeed, was Bto. Scott's work. and he had 
Hot.el on Tuesday, 28th ult. Bro. L Jacks, W.M., in the the processions given with the stateliness of the Central 
cbatr of K.S. Bro. H. L. Jones was raised to the Third London's march into Gray's Inn. The new Master then 
Degree in a most efficient manner by the W.M. The bre- selected and invested his officers, Bros. Gibbs being chosen 
tbrcn present include.! F. Buckland, I.P.M.; Cohen, S.W.; Cox,J.W.~ Goodwin, S.D.; Ponting, J.D.; Nel
P.M~ and Sec.; Coote, P.M. and Treas.; Latour, P.M. ; son Reed, as I.G.; G. A. Brock, as D.C.; P. M. Jones, as 
Hogard, P.M.; J.P. Cohen, S.W.; Bassington S.D .. W.S. The selections were w~ll rcct"iied, and it was felt 
Crosth~ile, J D.; Phillips, I. G.; Masden, and Han: that the W.M. had made his selections on the best grounds, 
Amongst the'visitors were Bros. Binchs, P.M.,P.G.S., and those laid down in the Book of Constitutions-on merit
Aaron from Canada. and seen in the fact that the junior active officer, the J.G., is 
. ST. ~ARK'~ LODGE (No. 8s7).-The installa- now frequently to be seen in the chair of instruction lodges 

tion meebng of thiS lodge was held on Tursday, 21 st u!t., where he is able to impart that knowledge he has (reel~ 
at the Surrey Masonic Hall, Camberwell. Present: rn:eived. The Installing Master then gaye the three ad
Bros. King, W.M.; E. Crouch, S.W., W.M. elrct. dresses, and the lodge having closed, the members and the 
Adams, j.W.; Harrison, P.M., Treas.; Frances, P.G: large muster of visitors partook of a ~orgeous banquet as 
S.D., Sec.; Goo!"?• S.D.; Seaton, P.M.; Bragg, refreshment. The usual loyal toast of" The Queen and 
P.M. ; Wynn-Wtlhams, M.D., J D.; Green, I.G. . the Craft,"" The M.W. the Grand Master," "The Deputy 
Atkins, Edwards, Mellick, Hamilton, Richardson, Beard: Grand Master," &c., preceded the toasts personal to 
more, Ruddock, an1 Cocks. Visitors: Bros. Crnuch, the lodge, of "The W.M.," "The IMtalling Master," 
P.M. 851 ; Taylor, J.W. 1046; Buchill, P.M. 795 ; "The Pa!t Master~,"" The Visitors," and" The Officers" 
Ramsay, M.D., 165; Turquand, W.M. 1ss6; Wal- were toaste~ and replied. A delightful musical entertain
lace, P.P.G.W.; Cozens, 111 6; Lavington, 86 2 ; ~ntwasgtve?bythemembers,Bro. G. C. Searle pre
Cox, 503; Gray, 705; Pidcock, P.M. 91 6. The lodg~· -mdmg at t~ ptanofortc. Among those present were Br011. 
having been opened and the minutes rrad and confirmed W. S. Whitaker, W. J. Marler, F. H. Wilcocks, j. Clam
the following gentlemen were balloted for and initiated: coats, the W.M., G. C. Searl~, A. T. Praru, Past Master 
viz., 1\lessrs •. Walter Harris, Josh. Fryer, and Davhl Rus- Jones, Nelson Re~d and Wh1le .("Freemason") The pro
sell. The chair was then taken by Bro. Harrison, P.l\f., gramme ended W!th the quotation "Stand not uvon the 
who proceeded to install Bro. Crouch into the chair of K.S. order of your goml", but go at once." 
Bro. Crouch then appointed his officer~ as follows:- CITY OF LONDON LODGE (No. 901).-At 
Bros. Adams. S.W.; Gool~n, J.W.; Frances, p.M., the last ~eeting of thi~ .lodg~ Bro. Henry D'Arcy, the 
P.S.G.D., Sec.; Wynn-Williams, M.D., S.D.; Green, W.M., prestded. The ~sttors mcluded B~os. Sachs (from 
J.D.; Newton, I.G.; Atkins, D.C. ; and Richardson, F~nkfort) and G. Smtth. The Masontc work _proper, 
W.S. Bro. Harrison, P.M. was also reinvested with whtch was most ably performed by the W.M., consisted of 
the collar of Treas. The cer~mony was well performed. the i~itiation of ~r. W. Alder and the passing of Bros. 
~f~r the close of the lodge the brethren adjourned to the Walhs an~ Moms ~o the Second J?egrec. The report of 
dmmg hall, where a very sumptuous banquet awaited the comm1~tee appo~n~ed t;, ascertam the best place for the 
them, which bad been supplied by Messr~. Bromly, and lodge: meetmgs? as 1t IS necC$sa'! to remove. as the bouse 
the wines by Bro. King. Everything was of first class where the meet~ngs have been hitherto held 1s to be pulled 
41uality and gave great satisfaction to the assembled guests, down, ~as received and adopted, and t~e meetings of the 
A_fter the usual loyal and Masonic toasts had been duly lotlge wtll henceforth be held at the Gutldhall ~avern. 
g1ven and honoured, both by the orations of the brethren . IVY L~DGE. (No. 1441).-The last meetmg of the 
and the appropriate music under Bro. Cozen's direction, w1nrer sessiOn of thiS lodge was held on Tuesday, the :18th 
"Th~W.M.'s Health'' was proposed_by Bro. Harrison, P.M., ulr., at ~he Surrey Masonic Hall, Camber-yell New Road. 
and m a f~w earnest S!=nlences was ably replied to by Bro. We des1re .to tender our helllty c_ongratulat1ons to .the lodge 
Crouch, who then rose and gave the toast of •· The Initi- 11pon ~avmg found a home m a temple dedicated to 
ates," remarking he had proposed them in the full con- Masomc purposes. !he new hall is unquestionably a 
liction they were worthy of the privilege conferred upon great boon to lodg~ m the so.uth of London, for it enabl~ 
thelll that evenin$' of being admitted into the ancient and them to sever their .connectlon from hotels and pubhc 
honourable Order of Freemasons. Having had the know- I houses. We are gratdied to. learn that. s~veral lodges have 
ledge of their worthiness from a long acquail!tanec with already located themselves m the butldmg. The lodge 
them, he felt no l'oubt they would prove an honour to the _was summoned for 4·30 p.m. an~, shortly before 5 o'clock 
Craft they were that day admitted m~mbers of, and he It was oprne~ by Bro. C~. Sm1th, the I. P.M., supported 
hoped to see them rise to office as he had done in the St. by the followmg officen, vtz., Bros. John Noke, P.M. 87; 
Mar)t's J..od~e. Tne l!>l!-st was done ample justice to; and J. J. Cantle, S.W.; C. F. Poupard, J.W.; L. Cornelissen, 
at the ronclusion of the E. A. song-by a few expressive S.D.; W. Ashwell, J.D.; C •. s. Jolly, Sec.; R. Fo~ter, 
worris from each of the newly-initiated brethren-was re- D.~. i D. H. As_hford, I. G., acting f<?r Bro. T. F. Kmght· 
•ponded ~o. In proposing "The Visitors," the W.M. said Smtih, who pr~1ded at the harmomum ; and G. T. Fox, 
he woi'1 happy to inform ~he lodge that two, namely, Bros. Tyle~. The mmutes r.f the last regular and emergency 
G!"3-y a'!d Lavingto!], ha<l signified their wish to become meetmg~ were then read by the Secretary and confirmed, 
rften:tbers of the st. 1\Iark, and he was sure the lodge wotild after whtc~ the W.M, proceeded to raise B~o. Wa~kinson 
~~lad to receive them. 1'he toast was curdially rcc:ived, '?the Suhhme Degree of a M.M. Bro. Smtth, dunng the 
an ~!15 duly acknowledged by Bros. Gray, Lavingtot?, lime he was W.~. of. the lodge, was noted for ~he very 
Croucl;t, and ·wallace. The toast of "The Past Masters" exc~llent manner 10 wh1ch be wr.rked the ceremomes, and 
was af~ received, and responded to by Bros. Bragg, Sea- dunng the tw~lve mon~hs that have elapsed since he 
ton, King, and Fran~ (Bro. Harrison having been su4- vacated the chatr has ga1?ed ~ore lustre. from the per
denly called away to attend a patient). "The Officers" feet and earnest manner In wht.ch th~ ceremony wa~ reo
was also given, and replied to by Bro. Adams, and the ~ered, an.d the profound attenllon _patd ~y the ~nd1date, 
Tyler's toast finished one of the most' pleasant evenings ever It was e~dent every ~~rd was receiVed with telhng effect. 
spent by the brethren of the St. Mark's Lodge, the music~\ Bros. Wnght an<l Phdhr:' were .a~t~wards pa~sed. to the 
attainments of Bro. Cozens contributi~g no small share d:gree o! F.C. There bemg no tmt~ate, and th1s be1~g the 
to the cnjoynu~nt. mght to mstal the W .. M. for the e~sumg year, Bro. Smtth, as 

ST. JAMES'S LODGE (No. 7r.5).-This lotlge the 1.0., proceeded wtth the service, after Bro. Noke, P.M., 
held its most important and interesting meeting of the ?ad formally presen~d Bro. Cantle, S: W. and W.M. elect. 
year-its " installation night," on Tuesday, at the Btidge _fhe new ?t;~aster havmg been saluted 10 the three tlcgree~, 
House Hotel, and great was the gathering on the occasion. mvestcd h~s officers as. follows :-Bros. Poupard, ~; W.; 
Unfortunately, tht! W.M. of the last year, Bro. Peter McCal- L .. Corneh~sen, . J.W., W. Ashwell, S.D.; 1. F. 
lum was unable, through illness, to be present, and Past K.mght-Sm1th, .J.D. i . C. S . .Jol•y, Sec.; E. Thurkle, 
Master Child took the position of the Wise Man. That W.S.; G. Skegg, Asstst. W .S. i R. l''orster, I. G. ; and 
important and a~xious piece of work, the reading anrl con- G •. T. Fox, Ty!cr. ~ vote of tha~ks to Bro. Smith f?r the 
firming of the mmutes regarding the re-election, of the new skllful.manner m whtch he had diScharged the dt~ttcs of 
W.M.raving been gone through in the usual cordial man- In~talhng Officer was then otdered to. be rccorde•lm the 
ncr ~~c;re br~thre~ act with ~ tru)y Masonic feelin~, five mmutes of the lodg.e. The W.M. wtth great regr~t an
br_~t,JI~9 -,ve~ .r~ed, t.l:!e ·1\~a~njc circl~ bcin~ thus c~m- nounced t.hat ~he absence from the lodge that even!ng of 
pkted for Bros.lr.Chard and lt. B. Bower, J. C. Petkms, · the outgotng W.M., Bro. George Mattock, was owmg to 

1$5 

a SC'Icre bereavement he bad sustained by the death of his 
father. We believe it was the intention of the lodge to 
have recorded a vote of sympathy on the minutes, and tc 
h_ave f~rwarded ~e same to Bro. Mattock, but by pu~ ac
Cident 11 was omitted. Doubtless this will be dope at the 
ne~ meeting. The visitors present were Bros. Col. Crea. 
ton;; Kelly, P.G.S.; H. A. Dubois, G.D.C. Middlesex; and 
J:?any others. Amongst the members of the lo<lge we 00• 

ltad .Bros. C. Paullin, Doherty, Plock, Burgess, A. Vernon, 
R. Gtles, D. H. Ashford, J. R. Ashford, J. Vernon, Goo<l
man, and others. All Masonic business being ended the 
lodge was closed in ancient form, and the brethren pro
ceeded to the banqueting hall, where an excellent ban • 
quet was served. 

DUKE OF CONNAUGHT LODGE (No 
1 524).-A meeting of this lodge was held on Tllursday 
the 3oth ult., when there were present Bros. Thomas c. 
Chapman, W.M.; H. Lister, S. W. ; J. B. Shackleton 
J: W.; B. Meyer, Treas.; W. H. Lee, P.M., Sec.; Ne~ 
ville Green, J.D.; H. G. Buss, Provincial Grand Trea
surer, Middlesez; W. H. Brand, H. Meyer, C. Jo~n
son, .J. Watson, F. Brasted, E. A. Harding, J. Varney, 
H: .Moon, C. W. Smyth, E. Dignam and F. A. Kelly. 
V1s1tors : Bros. C. Arkell, S.W. 192; J. Dorkin, 192 ; 
J. F. Lovelock, 212 ; 0. Pitcher, z92, Scotland ; J, 
Jones, 907; J· J. Marsh, 13z6; W. Morgan, 1385~· 
and G. S. Strceton, 1326. Bros. Charles W. Smith and 
John L. Payne, 757, we~ raised, and Bro. Dignam 
passed. After the business of the lodge the brethren sat 
down to supper, the usual loyal and Masonic toasts being 
proposed and duly responded to. 

CITY OF" WESTMINSTER LODGE (No. 
156,~).-An emergency meeting of this lodge was held at 
Regent Masonic Hall, Air-street, Piccadilly, on Monday, 
the 27th ult .. Present: Bros. Swallow, W.M.; Holden, 
s,.w. i White, 1-Y':: Cottebrune, Treas.; Scott, Sec.; 
flSher, ~g.; Plulhps, S.D.; Shand, J.D.; Parsons, 
I.G. VlSitors: Bros. Allen, P.M. 7.U; Parson, P.M. 
74'.P Sowell, W.M. 176; Th>.vis, W.M. 382; Bur
meister, W.M. 5.~B; Lancaster, W.M. u8j; Michael, 
~.M. 1507 i Ireton, J,W. 1348; Andrews, Edell, Atkin, 
Evans, Bourne, Marshall, Clifford, Hiles, Gray, Hooker, 
and Boe~r, and about twenty members. Summons calling 
the meetmg read, and ballot unanimous in favour of the 
following :-Messrs. Pike, Day, Wass, Riley, and Bon
ham, who were afterwards initiated most impressively by 
the W.M. Bros. Grar •. Bo~ham, James, and Irving 
passed to Second Deree Th1s bemg the whole of the business 
for whicl: the lodge of emfrgency was called, the bre
thren adjourned to most substantial refrl:f'hments. The 
usual lo>:al and .Masonic .toasts were duly honoured, the 
W.M. bc1ng ptalsc:d for hlS good rendering of the ritual, 
and the offic«s and bretbren for their attention to the 
Yisitors. Some excellent harmony contributed to the plea
sure of the meeting. 

GATESHEAD.- Lodge of Industry (No. 
48).-Monclay, March 27th, was the day of installation of 
this lodge. 'lhe lodge was opened by Hro. R. Gregory, 
W.M., ll.nd there was a goodly attendanc-e of the Masonic 
Craft to witness the ceremony, Bro. J.D. Stephen having 
been accepted by the breth~n. Bros. J. E. Robson and 
J. J. Clay acted as Installing Masters, and Bro. Dr. R. E. 
Cook, as D.C. Bro. Stephen having been inducted into 
the chair of K.S., subscribed to the ancient formulas of thr 
Order. Amongst those present were Bros. W. H. Crookes, 
Prov. G. Sec., D11rham; R. B. Lutert, P. Prov. G.S.D. 
Durhatn; W. Liddell, P. Prov. G.D. Durham; J. J. 
Clay, P.M. 97; Jos. Cook, Prov. G.j.D. Northumber
land; J. E. Robson, P.M. 48; W. Lean, P.M. 1087; 
W. Laing, S.W. 659; T. Blenkinsop, P. Prov. G.D. 
Northumberland; A. Barker, W.M. •.~42; R. Candlish, 
P.M. 661; G. A. Allan, P.M. 991, P. Prov. G.D.North
umberland; T. Dawson, 4Z4; T. Patton, 4~ J. T. 
Smith, 48; T. White, 48; J. H. Thompson, P.M. 48, 
P. Prov. C.S.B. Durham; R. Smaile, Prov. G.S.B. 
Northumberland; T. S. Miller, J.W. 424; J. G. Smith, 
48; A. Riley, P.M. l,l9; R. F. Cook, P.M. 48, P. Prov. 
G.S.D. Durham; R. Humphrey, S.W. 97; W. Richard
son, 41 ; A. Lawrie, S.W. 991 ; E. Wakefield, 48; G. 
Hewitt, 48; J. Grieves, 48; J. Atkinson, P.M. 48, P. 
Prov. G: Supt. Works Northumberland; M. Taylor, 659; 
P. Hamson, 48; J. G. Robertson, 48; J. Montgomery, 
J.W. 991. The W.M. invested the following as his offi. 
cers for the ensuing year :-Bros. D. Sinclair, S.W.; J. 
G. Waddington, j.W.; R. Gregory, I. P.M. and Treas:; 
R. F. Cook, D.C.; M. Corbett, Sec; J. H. Howell, 
S.D.; R. Whitfield, J.D.; J. Wood, I.G.; R. Tate, S.S.; 
T. Simm, J.S.; E. Liddell, A.S.; R. Fary, Org.; J. 
Curry, Tyler. The brethren afterwards adjourned to Bro. 
Jas. Tait's, Grey Horse Tavern, where they partook of an 
excellent repast. An orchestral band discoursed sweet 
music during the banquet, and the evening was agreeably 
enlivened by the following musical brethren, viz., Hros. D. 
Whitehead, J. Walker and J. Nulton, from the Cathedral. 
choir, Durham ; also Bros. R. Dewar, jun., A. S. Donni
son, J. Liddle, R. Terry, and R. Dewar, sen. 

MIDDLETON.-ImperiaiGeorge Lodge (No. 
78).-An emergency meeting of this lodge was held on 
Thursday, the 9th ult., at the Assheton Arms, Middleton, 
Bro. David Reid, W.M., presided. After the usual routine. 
attendant upon opening the lodge, the ballot was taket. 
for Mr. David Talton and Mr. Edwin Dodd, and being de· 
dared fayourable in each case, the W.M. rccciyed int< 
"The Mystic Circle" both candidates for its privileges. 
Such concluded the business of the evening, and the lodge 
haYing been closed in ancient form the brethr~n retired t<. 
strengthen the inner man. The customary toasts succccdec: 
refreshment, after wll.ich the brethren discoursed in socia, . 
strain ; the Tyler's toast bringing the meeting to a close. 

The regular monthly meeting of tbe lodge was held c.;. 
the 2Jrlt ult., when the ballot was taken for two joinito~ 
m,.mbcrs, Bro. Wm. jones, 99.l Aleundl""- l-odg.e, J,.eve~- . 
sbulme, and Bro. Georre Heory DJH-io.n. ~~' .ztr;_t;;nt 
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Lodge, Birkenhead. The election in each case was unan· 
imoas. The lodge was then raised to tbal degree which 
may be justly termed, "Retrospective and ProsJKct.ive." 
Bro. J. B. Howard was then raised to the Sublime degree 
of a M.M. by Bro. John Wood, P.M., D.C.; the W.M. 
then conferrecl the same dignity upon Bros. John Brad
shaw and Henry Wilson. Two other raisings were also 
due, but "'ant of time necessitated their postponement. 
Two notices of motion were given by Bro. John Wood, 
P.M., D.C., and one by Bro. Harvey Heywood, P.M. and 
Trtaa., and of which subject we hope to speak favourably 
in our next Imperial George report. Bro. J. Millhouse, 
J.D., and Bro. J. Hatton, I.G., each proposed a candidate 
for initiation, after which hearty good wishes were acclOrded 
from lodges, :187, •67, 815, 1375· Charity was next at
tended to, after which the lodge was duly closed, and the 
brethren adjourned to the social board. After refresh
ment the usual loyal and Masonic toasts were given ; then 
followed the toast of " Our Newly Raised Brethren," this 
ha•ing been responded to, the toast of " The Visitors " 
was next given and acknowledged. Bro. John Kent, 
O.G., "worthy Mason be" completed the list of toasts, 
with the one at all times cheerfully received-" to all poor 
and distressed Masons." Before closing, our report we 
make a slight allu!ion to the "social board," to which, 
when labour is completed, the brethren, as a rule, retire. 
Such a coUJse Is also beneficial, especially when every bro
ther reasons his merry heart with moderation and de. 
corum. Although the graver responsibilities e>f the Craft 
are not con•eyed to the banquetting room in their .fullest 
form, it behoves us ever there to keep down all vatn and 
unbecoming thoughts, and to remember tlrat impious feast 
recorded, as" The feast of Belshazzar." Our social board 
when surrounded with lights of steady flame, both trimmed 
and ~uarded, points out the way to closer union, does not 
impede but helps us on our pathway of charity and Ion, 
a well trodden path, which every Freemason should be 
proud to traverse. We conclude, therefore', by remarking 
that the true Mason can be discovered even at the banquet
ling board. 

SHEERNESS.-Adam•s Lodge (No. •58).
y esterda y week the installation meetin g of this old lodge 
was held, by dispensation from the Deputy Provincial 
Grand Master, Bro. J. S. Eastes, at the ofBces of the 
Local Board, Mile Town, Sheerness, which bad been kindly 
placed at tbe disposal of the brethren by the chairman and 
members of the Board. Aboutseventybrethren attended, and 
the spacious room was well filled. The W.M., Bro. Fermin
ger, opened the lodge. On the Deputy Provincial Grand 
Master entering be was saluted according to ancient 
custom, after which the W.V. delegated tt'le ,duties of In
Stalling Master to Bro. A. Spears, Past Prtiv. G. Orga
nist, Kent. Bro •. Carpenter, P.M., tbClll presented Bro. J. 
Woodley, S.W., for installation, and Bro. Spears duly 
installed him as Master in the presence of the following 
Board of Installed Masters :-Bros. Ferminger, W.M.; 
j. S. Eastes, D.P.G.M.; Alfred Spencer, Prov. 'G.S. ; 
T. M. Rigg, P.P.G. Reg., P.M. 1o89, De Sburland; 
Townsend, P.M. 158, P.P.G.S.D. ; F. Binckes, P.G.S.; 
Clout, P.M., Mailing Abbey; Wm. Ord, P.M. 387, 
Leinster, (Malta); J. Parkes, P.M •. ~87 (Malta); Car
penter, P.M. 158; J. Bagshaw, P.M., Sec.; H. Mas
sey, P.M. 619 ("Freemason"); E. Gorham, W.M, 
•8•, Lodge of Benevolence; and Bro. j. Hancock, 
P.M. 1o89, De Shurland. Bro. Spears announced that 
Bro. Woodley was the 98th Master who bad been installed 
in Adam's Lodge since the date of the warrant. The fol
lowing brethren were appointed to office :-Bros. Fermin
ger, I.P.M.; Brett, S.W.; Watts, J.W.; A. SJKars, 
P.M., Treas.; J. Bagshaw, P.M., Sec.; Carpenter 
P.M., D.C. (the first brother who has held that office, the 
Installing Master said, since be had known Adam's Lodge); 
Nunn, S.D.; Pukins,j.D.; R. Coleman, I.G.;Akburst,Tyler. 
After the addresses had been delivered and the ceremony 
completed, the new W.M. called upon the Deputy Prov. 
G.M. to invest the I. P.M. with the jewel wmch had been 
•oted to him by the brethren of the lodge. Bro. J. S. 
Eastes thereupon rose, and said he had been requested 
somewhat suddenly by the W.M. to present Bro. Fermin
ger with a token of lo•e and regard which tbe brethren of 
the lodfe had voted to him on his retiring fr~m the chair. 
He complied with the request with a great deal of plea
sure from what be had seen of his conduct that day. Still 
he had seen but little of him himself ; but from what he 
bad been told he bad no doubt Bro. Ferminger bad been a 
most active and zealous Master, and that for some time 
past be had been a most active and zealous member of 
this lodge. He might remind the I. P.M. that though be 
bad passed from the rank of W.M. to that of P.M. his du
ties bad not ended, but had in fact recommenced, because 
the duties of a P.M. were heavy; above all, he would have 
to give advice to the brethren of the lodge, which was a 
responsible office to take, not less responsible than that of 
the W .M. himself. He might rely upon it that if the 
P.M.'s of a lodge remained firm and steady to the princi
ples of Freemasonry, and carried out their duties for the 
lodge thrcugh the chair of which they had p8S!ed1 the 
working of th lodges would be JKrformcd earnestly and 
well. He h<'ped that Bto. Fermiuger would still adhere to 
the worki11g of the ceremonies of the lodge, and that he 
would con~it'er it his bounden duty to instruct those breth
ren who t'l'rr.e after him. If he did that the brethren 
would f~rl tht this present which had been ginn to their 
brother fr m love and regard had not been given without 
foundatirr fer those feelings, because he would then show 
that he bad bee11 a Mason throughout. He trusted that 
Bro. F"Jl"inger would bear in mind what be bad just 
saic', t'-;o• be would at all times support the Master in the 
ch,.ir a,., the brethren of the lodge to the utmost of his 
aoill~i Ht bai great pleasure in conforming with the 
wi!l. of the W."M. and brethren in placing this jewel on 
Br o. Ferminger's breast, not only as a reward for what he 
heil already done, but also in the hope that be would con-
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tinne to act for the good of the lodge. Bro. Ferminger, in very cordial reception he bad met with that day. It was 
acknowledging the gift, said be felt it a greater honour scarcely two years since be (Bro. Eastes) bad the honour 
than many who had received the same, for this reason, he of receiving his appointment from Lord Hobnesdale, and 
bad in his possession a certificate granted to a brother of be had not once during the time that had since elapsed had 
this lodge whom be bad much pleasure as well as honour tile opportunity of visitinQ: this lodge in his official capacity. 
in recogni•ing as his own grandfather. The certificate To-day, howe•er, he bad been enabled to carry out his own 
was some So or 90 years old. His (Bro. Ferminger's) especial feelings with regard to lodges where there were t
father was a member of this lodge, and the brethren voted or more in a town in that be bad been enabled to visit the 
him a jewel of a somewhat similar description to the one more ancient first. A lodge like this, which was really 
just voted. It was an additional honour and pleasure to 110 years old, should be looked upon in an especial way. 
receive the jewel, because he was thankful to say that Since he had been appointed to his ofBce a aew face had 
during the year of office, which their kindness had voted been put upon Freemasonry. One and all must individu
him to unauimously, he bad followed in the footsteps of ally feel this. Still fresh in their recollection was that he:a•r 
his father and grandfather. He bopeC: he should continue blow which was aimed at their headship, and wbicb, after 
to act in the same spirit that he bad evinced during his all perhaps, figuratively, was a device filr bringing us to 
year of office; and be could assure the junior brethren our knea. In what light, however, could it be looked 
that if they wanted instruction they bad only to go to the upon by our enemies. They had sem the Prince of Wales 
P.M.'s to get it. If any brother, young or old, would come accepting the position of Grand Master, a wonderful in
to him he would be happy to devote any time he bad at crease in the number of Masons, and the wonderful pros• 
his disposal for instruction ol the brethren. As he had perity of Freemasonry throughout the world, thanks to his 
received much assistance from the P.M.'s during his Royal Highness stepping in and takinr tho Grand Mas
year of oflice he begged now to thank them f~>r it. tership. They ought to be very proud that the 
On the motion of Bro. Spears, seconded by Bro. Towns- principles ol the Ord<r enabled him to do so 
end, P.M., a cordial •ote of thaaks was passed to Bro. without fear and without reproacll. This was a •ery 
Eastes, D.P.G.M., for honouring the lodge with his pre- great thing, and it had made a great impression on 
sence. Bro. Eastes, in reply, said he did not consider his the outer world. We could gather from this at least one 
presence was deserving of such a vote, as he con~idered it lesson for ourselves, bow very neceasary and desirable it 
only a pleasurable duty te come in his official capacity. was that all Freemasons should conduct themselves in 
By repute be knew a ~real dl'lll of Adam's Lodge. He such a manner as to shew to the world that there was 
knew intimately at one time their late Bro. Keddill, who somett.ing real and earnest in the spirit of Freemasonry. 
was a P.M. of the lodge, and in coming that day he re- It was most essential that that should te the case ; we 
newed his recollection of him. He had to express his thanks ought to be especially good; and certainly in any little 
to the brethren for having fixed a day for the Installation- differences of opinion they bad they ought to be careful 
which was suitable to his own convenience, and it wa$· not to let the world know of them. This was a thing be 
with much pleaaure that he availed himself of the Pppor- wished to be cultivated in the ,Province of Kent, that bro
tunity to come among tbe Orethren. Bro. Fcrminger pro- tberly love which they desired to see in the various lodges, 
posed, and Bro. Carpenter seconded, a vote of thanks to and among the individual members tbemselvu. They 
Bro. Spears for perfo•ming the ceremony of installation, should be particular to earn a good name at Freema
and Bro. Spears having responded, a cordial vote of thanks sons; that their action should not dim the lustre of that 
was passed to the Chairman and members of the Local close relationship they bad with their Royal Grand Master. 
Board for granting the use of the board-room to the There was one other subject he wished to speak upon, the 
Adam~'s Lodge for the installation. The motion, which subject of charity referred to by Bro. Binckes. lt was a 
was made by Bro. Townsend, seconded by Bro. Ftrminger, subject which the brethren of Kent bad a great interest in. 
and carried unanimously, was ordered to be conveyed to They Rlight assume that the charitable institutions of the 
the Local Board in a letter from Bro. J. Bagshaw, Secre- Order were never in a more prosperous condition than now. 
tary. This concluded the business of the lodge, which was Thanks to the energy and ability of the Secretaries of those 
then cJ,ISCd, and the brethren adjourned to their own room iMtitutions the matter was brought before the Frecmasoas 
for banquet, which was admirably provided and served. in the provinces, and the result bad been •ery great addi· 
Whe11 the banquet bad been disposed of the toasts were pro- tions to the funds. The pr<>vince of Kent bad not been 
posed, the W.M. getting through them with great rapidity behind band. But this would be of no avail if they did 
for the couvenicnce of the many brethren leaving by the laat not back up their eatly efforts by renewed energy. A 
(eight o'clock) train. To enable the brethren to get oiJ. at great deal more bad to be done. There were many indi
this hour be coupled the name of Bro. Binckes, Past. G'. . vlduals in the provinces who never thought of subscribing 
Steward, with the toast of "The Grand Officers," aud to the charities, and he was sorry to say there were many 
clel'erly intro4uced the toast of "The Masonic Charities " lodges which had not tbol.'ght of this duty. This was 
to save time. Bro. Binckes, in reply, said that although an especial field for the Charity Committee of the pro•ince 
be was not a Grand OfBcer, yet it had been held that in to work in ; they should call them to acclOunt if they did 
the absence of a Grand Officer or a Past Grand Officer a not b1ing a large amount of subscriptions. There was 
Grand Steward or Past Grand Steward might properly another matter he wished to bring before the brethren, the 
respond to this toast. On the preseat occasion there was necessity of combination and concentration of their whole 
no one present of higher r..nk in Grand Lodge than him- •oting power when they bad a candidate. Let them place 
self, and be would therefore discharge the duty cast upon the candidates in the hands of the committee, and when 
him with much pleaSure. The W.M., in his speech pro- the committee hat! decided which to support let them all 
posing the toast, bad referred to L<>rd ~kelmer:idale as a use their efforts to carry that one in. Jt was utterly use
zealous and bard-working Mason, and as a brother who less, and a mere frittering away of strength, if several bre
had· taken the chair of different Masonic charities, at the thren were using their exertions on behalf of different ca•l· 
last of which-the Benevolent Institution-subscriptions to didates. He hoped he had made himself explicit enough 
the amount of nearly £1o,ooo were obtained. Although on this point. He felt it was of vital importance to the 
comparatively young, his lordship was strenuous in the province of Kent. He tlid not care what they gave ; at
support of the Masonic Order, which he was sure arose though he would not wish to discourage their gi•ing what 
from his intense love of it, and its general principles. He they could, be would say it was useless ~ving away their 
had at all times shown himself anxious to occupy any votes, one here and one there ; let them give them 
position he might be called upon to fill with advantage to all into the bands of their representative, and pass 
FJUmasoory. Occupying the high position he did be was them over for the benefit of the candidate their 
constantly with Freemasons, and wherever he went he was Charity Committee might select. He made these 
received with the utmost enthusiasm, and had won "golden remarks in a friendly fpirit, and as such he 
opinions from all sorts of people.'' With resJKct to the hoped they would be taken. Bro. Alfred Spencer, Prov. 
other Grand Officers, they discharged their duties G. Sec., replied for the Prov. Grand OfBcers, and informed 
with fidelity and zeal. Speaking upon the cause the ltrethren that Masonic affairs in the province were in 
of charity which bad been joined by the W .M. a very satisfactory condition, better than they bad been in 
with this toast, the evening was waning very rapidly, for years. On some occasions he had had occasion to 
and be would simply thank the hrethren for what complain of the work of the different Secretaries, but he 
they bad done in the cause, and the W .M. for bring- was pleased to say there was a great improvement in that 
ing it before them. He considered charity the very main- respect. His observations had been received kindly, and 
spring of Freemasonry, the item by which Freemasons the returns had been properly made. The number of Ma
were better known aud understood by the outer world than sons was now becoming so large tbal it was incumbent 
by anything else. Twenty.five years he had been asso- or. Masters and the brethren of lodges to be careful whom 
ciated with all the institutions, and fourteen years be had they admitted, because, as Bro. Binckes bad said, as the 
actually been the Secretary cf the Boys' School. He tru~ted number increased greater demands were made on the cba
)le might say-spite of some little exclusively prevailing rities. Masonic law might be put in a very few words; 
opinions in one locality, at all events in the province of be careful whom you admit; being careful whom you ad
Kent-that he could challenge denial when he stated that mit you will only have good members who will conform 
in that position he had discharged his duty faithfully, con- to tl:e laws and constitutions of the Order; yoll will have 
scientiously, and he would go so far as to say on the pre- order and propriety in your meetinrs ; and you may de
sent occasion honestly, without being OJKn to the pend upon it that if we act strictly upon that principle, our 
charge of being egotistical. Kent had nobly supported the Craft will be supported by our Grancl Master and other 
charities, it was always doing something for them, and eminent Masons. Bro. Spencer then called the attention 
he thanked the brethren heartily for what they had done. of the brethren to the circular from Grand Lodge as to the 
Freemasonry had received a great impetus by the advent jewels which f)Ught to be worn, and called upon the bre
to its supreme power of the Prince of Wales; but it must threu to see that t.he orders of Grand Lodge were obeyed. 
be remembered that with a great accession to the number He also called attention to the fact that Bro. Spencer was 
of Freemasons greater demands would be made on the representative for the Charity Committee, and asked the 
Institutions, and consequently greater would be the efforts brethren to support him. Bro. Ferminger, J.P.M., pro
required by all those connected with the institutions to keep pesed " The Health of the W.M." They all wished him 
pace with those demands. Larger responsibilities would good health during his year of office. They had had an 
be required of Freemasons than ttley had hitherto been opportunity of seeing what he could do in the •arious offi
called upon to bear. He hoped they would be all equal to ces through which he had passed, and they beliel'ed he would 
the emer~ncy, and that the proud boast of Freemasons perform his duties as W.M. as satisfactorily. If he did, 
that no deserving brother in distress, no widoO¥ or orphan Adam's Lodge would never regret electing him to the 
of a brother, went away unrelieved, would always be as- W.M.'s chair. He had been a member of the lodge for 
serted with the greatest truth. The toast of "The Prov. the last twelve or fourteen years, aad during that time bad 
G.M., Lord Holmesdale," was next proposed, and Bro. J. been R\Ost assiduous in his duties. He bad never been 
S.!Eastea, D.P.G.M., in r~ply, thanked the brethren for the absent except when his Queen and country called him 
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away. While in the S.W. chair he had never been absent 
but once, when the snow prevented his getting over from 
Sitti11gbourne in time ; but even then he tucked up his 
trousers, put his sea boots on, and attempted to wade to 
Shecmess in time. He, however, arrived too late for the 
wwkinJ al the lod~. While he was S.W., he {Bro. Fer
minp) never knew what it was to want a btuther to whom 
he could go for advice and assistance, for he was well up 
to the W.M.'s duties. As the subject of charity had been 
touched upen, he hoped the W .M. would follow in the path 
of other W.M.'s, and that the brethren would support him. 
The W.M., in reply, said he should do all in his power 
to assist the institutions, and what he had beard that day 
bad produced a strong effect upon him. He hoped be 
should carry out his duties as well as his prec!ecessors had 
be, and with the usislaDce of the Wardens, Past Masters, 
and ofBoers, he bad no doubt be should succeed in doing 
it to the satisfaction of the brethren. (Hear, bear.) The 
tout of " The Masonic Press " was replied to by Bro. H. 
Massey, of the "Freemason." Bro. Ferminger, in reply 
to the toast of "Tbe I.P.M.," said,-1 rise rather promptly, 
as the time is:~ng on. You are aware I stand before you 
this C9ening a full-blown Past Master. I must confCSll I 
am not a very big flower, but still I am as big as I can be. 
But, going from the ridiculous to the sublime, I hope that 
during my past year of office I have given you satisfaction. 
U I have not done so I can say honestly I have tried alii 
possihly could to act consciensiously in the discharge of the 
obligation I took when I was installed in that chair. There 
is one thing I hope will remember, that "to err is human, 
to forcive, Divine.'' U I have erred I hope you will for· 
cive with all the power of which you arc possessed. I am 
satisfied by the very handsome present you have given n1e, 
and the very handsome speech with ffhich it was accom
panied this afternoon, that my conduct must have met with 
your approval, or you would not have presented me with 
that gift. In accepting it I look upon it as a thing I may 
be proud of for years and years to come. I felt proud 
some twelve or thirteen years ago with a jewel that came 
from the brethren of the Adams's Lodge to my father. I 
felt proud of it as being his only son. Unfortunately, I had 
it stolen from me ; but what I wish to impress ul'on your 
minds is, that if :1 could feel proud of a tribute that the 
members of Adam's Lodge in years gone by offered to his 
memory, I must feel equally proud in having a tribute 
which you have offered to my efforts to do my duty during 
my year of of&e. I can assure you I feel as much de
lighted in receiving it as you do in giving it. 
With these remarks I beg to thank you kindly aud cordi• 
ally foe the able assistance and ready acquiesence thu you 
have accorded to me while I occupied the chair. (Hear, 
hear.) The London brethren then returned to town, and 
the remainder of the toasts were afterwards proposed. 

FOREST HILL.- West Kent Lodge (No,~. 
tz97).-Tbe installation of this lodge was held on Satur
day, at the Railway Hotel, Forest Hill, when the following 
brethren were present :-Bros. J. Allen, W.M.; H. D. 
Stead, S.W.; Crouch, J.W.; Clements, P.M.; Warren, 
P.M. ; Kindon, P.M.; A. K. Stead, P.M.; Leonard, 
P.M.; Dr. Rosenthal, Massey (" Freemason"); Browden, 
Lawler, Corani, Gardner, Harford, Farmer, B. Cooke. 
VISitors: Bros. J. C. Parkinson, P.j.D.; A. L. Rosen
thal, n6o; F. Toole, P.S.J.W. of Esses; J. While, 
I.P.M. uS; lslifte, Crawley, Brookman, Webb, 
Shaw, .-\ugustus Stead, Berry, Very, and others. The 
lodge having been opened in due form, the installation of 
the W.M. ekct, Bro. H. D. Stead, was proceeded with, the 
work being clone in a masterly way by Bro. Allen, the 
W.M. The new Master being duly installed, invested the 
foll<>wing brethren as his officers :-Bros. Crone!, S.W., 
E. C. Massey, Treas., J.W.; Leonard Crowder, S.D.; 
Gates, J.D.; Lawler, I. G.; Farmer and Harford, Stwds.; 
Dr. Rosenthal, Chaplain; Warren, D.C.; and Kin don, 
Sec. The new Master presented Bro. Allen, the I.P.M., 
with the Past Master's jewel, and spoke in eulogistic terms 
of the manner in which he had filfcd the chair. Bro. Allen, 
in acknowledgment, said he should always value that 
jewel above all others he might get, as a memento of his 
year of office, and as a testimony that be had done his 
duty to the satisfaction of the lodge. Mr. Zuccani was then 
initiated in Masonic form. Before the lodge closed 
Bro. Warren said that the lodge had not yet acknow
ledged tl:e handsome present of a harmonium given 
by Bro. Corani, sen. He was sure the brethren 
bad appreciated the gcnerosit)· of the donor, and he should 
therefore move that the thanks of the lodge be given to 
Bro. Corani. and that the same be written <>n vellum and 
prescoted to him. This was seconded and agreed to. 
The lodge then closed in perfect harmony. A banquet 
folk.wed labour, at the conclusion of which the W.M. pro
posed "The Queen and the Craft.'' The recent public 
appearances of Her Majesty bad given general satisfaction, 
e.pecially her visit to the Lcndon Hospital, and they 
might well drink " The Health c,f the Queen, the Mother 
of Masons.'' The W.M. said the next toast was "The 
Grand Officers.'' They were much indebted to their 
Grand Officers, and H.R.H. the Grand Master in his re
cent visit to India had represented Freemasonry as much 
as Royalty. As to the other Grand Officers he had the 
happiness of being present at the late installation of the 
Prince of Wales as Grand Master, and he had been much 
struck with the neat working of Lord Skelmersdall'. It im
pressed him with the full idea that the Grand Officers set a 
DOble eumple to the officers of lodges. He proposed 
"The Health of tt.e Grand Officers.'' The toast was 
drunk with Masonic hOilOUrl. Bro. J.P.M. Allen said the 
toast he bad to propose was that of " The W .M.'' They 
bad all bel'n pleased with the way in which he had ac
quitted himseU that day, and be would no doubt carry on 
lbe businetS in a way worthy of himself and the lodge. 
The W.M., in reply, said that that was the proudest 
JDOment in his life save one. The exception was the an
-noemeDt of the birth o( a son, to be followed by others, 
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and two of whom he was happy to see present. Another 
was in Bombay, and had the honour to receive the Prince 
of Wales when H.R.H. was there. His pride was not one of 
position, but in their approbation, which he certainly was 
very proud of. In answer to the kind remarks of Bro. 
P.M. Allen he could only say that he should endeavour to 
support the known reputation of the lodge. In conclu
sion he could assure them that be would always try to 
prom~ the ~nterests of the Craft in general, and of that 
l~ge lD particular. He begged to thank them for their 
kmd response to the toast. The W.M., in proposing 
"The Health of their Brother Initiate;" sai-:1 that he was a 
gentleman who was inclined to penetrate deeply into the 
mysteries of the Craft, and he was sure that Bro. Zuccani 
would pron a very worthy member. Bro. Zuccani in re
sponse briefly thanked the W .M. for initiating him and 
those officers who had assisted him in the ceremony. He 
trusted before long to be well versed in the forms and cere
monies of this honourable Order. The W.M.: The next 
toast was always well received at the West Kent Lodge, it 
was that of" The V11itors," for they were always pleased 
to give a hearty welcome to visitors. Visitors were fre
quently the salt of a lodge meeting, and that night the 
salt was not without its savour. They had a goodly 
array of visitors, and he especially thanked Bros. 
Crawley and Webb for the able assistan~ they had given 
him in preparing him for the chair. He regretted that Bro. 
J. C. Parkm1on had been compelled to leave the lodge in 
order to keep au engagement in town, and in conclusion 
gave "The Health of the VISitors," coupled with the names 
of Bros. Berry and Toole. Bro. Berry, of the Yarborough 
Lodge, responded, and wondered why he had been sefccted 
~o reply. He could only say that of the Yarborough Lodge 
llld~ee months they bad given eighty guineas away in 
charity. He had been highly pleased with the kind re
ception he bad met with, and he bad much enjoyed the 
work and hospitality of the lodge. Bro. Toole also re
sponded. The W.M. then proposed "The Health of the 
Past Masters of the West Kent Lodge, to which all of the 
body present replied. The toasts of " The Officers " and 
" The Tyler" were then civen, and the proceedings were 
brought to a conclusi•'n in good time. 

CHISLEHURST. - Chislehurst Lodae (N<'. 
1531).-The election meeting of this young and pro•per
ous lodge ~held at the Boll's Head HOJtel on Saturday, 
~arch 25th. Bro. J. Coutts, P.G.P., P.M., W.M., pre
stded, supported by Bros. F. Walters, P.P.G.P. Middx., 
P.M., Treas., as I.P.M.; j. Griffin, P.\f., Sec.; G. F. 
Guest, S.W.; W. Kipps, J.W.; H. Gloster, S.D.; Hut
c~~s, D.C.; J. F?x, W.S.; and many others. The only 
VtSttor was Bro. Gnffiths, P.M. 901. The worlt, done in an 
admirable manner, was raising two, passing one, and initi
aUPg three gentlemen into Ute Order. Bro. F. Walters, 
P.P;G.P. Middlesex, having informed the members it was 
not his wish, if elected, to accept the office of Treasurer, 
because he wished and recommended the lodge to elect 
their father, Bro. Coutts, into that position by a unanimous 
vote. A ballot for W.M. !or the ensuing year was unani
mous in h voor of Bro. George Frederick Guest, S. W ., and 
with the same Jesuit in favour of Bro. John Coutts, W.M., 
being Treasurer. On the proposition of Bro. F. Walters, 
it was unanimously resolved that a ten-guinea testimonial 
be purchased from lodge funds (the amount to be supple
mented by private subscriptions amongst the members), 
be presented to Bro. J. Coutts, as a slight recognition 
of his services as first W.M., founder, and father of the 
lodge. That whenever any vacancy occurred amongst the 
officers, that in consideration of the essential services ren
dered to the lodge by the Secretary, Bro. j. Griffin, that he 
have the vacant office conferred on him. That 10 long as 
the lodge has amongst its members a P.M. who can work 
the installation, that on no account whatever be it ever al
lowed for any visitor to do that ceremor.y. Several candi
dates were proposed for initiation at next lodge meeting. 
Three Auditors, in addition to those who were provided for 
in the bye-laws, not bein~; officers of the lodge, were cite
ted. Business being ended, the lodge was closed. After 
some substantial refreshment, the usual loyal toasts were 
civen and responded to. Some good songs from Bros. J. 
Williams, Hunt, Samuel, and others helped to pass away 
a pleasant evening. Before leaving the hotel a good dis
play of fireworks was given, which compfcted the amuse
ments of the e\·ening. Those not local returned to town, 
and no doubt enjoyec! what they kad earned,-" Tired 
nature's sweet repose, balmy sleep." 

INSTRUCTION. 
MANCHESTER-St. David's Lodge of 

Instruction (No. 1147).-The brethren met on Tues
day, the :aSth alt., at the Masonic Hall, Cooper-street. 
There was an e:xceptionally goo;t muster. The ceremony 
of the First Degree was then wo1ked, the following breth· 
ren filling the various offices :-F. Coupe, W.M. ; T. It, 
Peel, P.M.; J. Holmes.Poultou, Friendship 44, S.W.; 
W. Hadden, J. W.; J. Singer, S.D.; J. Davies, j .D.; 
J. 0. Davies, I.G.; T. Elliott, as candidate. A portion 
of the First Lecture was then taken, whic-h formed an 
agreeable interlude to the regular work. Subsequently 
the First Degree was rehearll:d again, the following breth
ren acting :-Bros. F. Coupe, W.M.; J. Davies, P.M.; 
j. 0. Evans, S.W.; T. Elliott, J.W.; J. B. Seel, 
S.D.; E. Staveley, J.D.; j. Holmes-Poulton, Friend· 
ship, 44t I.G.; j. ::.inger, as candidak. The work 
was carefully and impressively done, and the hifh 
state of proficiency the brethren have ~.ttained is in no 
small measure due to the untiring zeal and energy dis
played by lko. T. R. Peel, W.M. St. David's, II47• and 
Preceptor to thu lodge of instruction. 

A portion of the pft"sents made to the Prince 
of Wales in India will, 1t is understood, be exhibited at 
the New Indian Mus~um, South Kensington, and the re
mainder in tbc Bethnal Green Museum. 
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GLASGOW.-cathedral Chapter (No. 67).
The regular monthly meeting of this chapter was htld in 
the Masonic Hall, :az, Struthers-street, Calton, Comp. 
james Duthie, Z., in the chair ; Comps. George Pridie, 
H.; M. Dickson, J.; james Goldie, Scribe; james 
Wood, Treas.; Samuel Besland, rltst Sojourner; J. 
Ayton, Second Sojourner; james Dickie, Third So
journer. ;. Visiting companions present from Chapters 
so and 87, and a large attendance of members. The 
Mark Master Lodge being opened, applications were read 
from the following brethren :-Bros. John Sommerville, 
157, Maryland, U.S.A.; William Carstorphine Stat, :ll9; 
Charles Hawthorne, 45S; John McFarlaue, 1,38, Ayr. 
The four brethren were advanced and bad conferred upon 
them the Mark, Excellent, and Royal Arch I>egn=es by the 
M.E.Z., and the chapter was closed in due and ancient 
form.. Comp. Sommerville in an able and brief speech 
complimented the chapter for the Clanner in which it was 
worked, and said it gave him great pleasure in having be
come a mmtber of the chapter, and that, although be was 
not a teetotaller, Good Templar, or either, he was at all 
times temperate, and recommended that all the lod~tes and 
chap~ sho~ld disc;ourage anything like having rdresh
ments Ill then meetmgs, as no such had ever been used in 
his own mother lodge; that Masonry ought to raise 
man that he would at all times be an example to every 
oae outside of the lodge that in such a way they might be 
induced to come in and join in the noble work ; that he 
had Masonry at heart, and his wife and daughter were all 
members of ~he ;Qrder of the Eastern Star, and were far 
more enthuslasUc than what he was, and sald it was a 
mistake that the ladies In this place could not receive the 
benefits of having the Order conferred upon them, the same 
as in America. 

GLASGOW.-Lodge St. Mark (No. toa).
The regular meeting of this lodge was held in their hall, 
213, Buchanan-street, on Monday, the 27th ult. In the 
unavoidable abseooe of the W.M., Bro. J. 0. Smith, Bro. 
T. Halket, P.M., occupied the chair; A. C. Patenou, 
Treas., acting S.W.; Ja~. Tholll80n, j.W.; W. Nic
holson, D.M. ; J. Monteith, Sec. ; H. McMillan, S.D. ; 
G. Utdejohn, ·I.G.; and A. C. L. Gray, P.D.M. VISi
tors present: Bros. A. Wallace, P.M. St. George's, 
Greenwich, 140, E.C.; D. Cowen, St. John's Gibral
tar, II!i, E.C.; T. B. Bell, S.M. Jl; P. Brownlie, 
J.W. Jl; J. Bannerman, D.M. 73; J. Taylor, 93; 
A. Mcleod, P.M. u9; G. Fisher, J.W. 129; A. 
Macpherson, Sec. u9; J. Uvingston, P.M. tSo; j. 
Grant, 197; ~· Mclntyre, 219; H. Cowan, 3.l5; 
and W. FcrgU90n,.J.P.M. 543 ("Freemason"). The 
lodge was· ~ .and the minutes of last meeting read 
an~ adopted. Bro. j. Taylor, of Lodge St. Nicholu, 
Aberdeen, No. 9.1• was elected a joining member. Mears. 
Adam Neil and B. Vol. Browne were initiated into the 
E.A. Degree by Bro. T. Halket, P.M. 

GLASGOW.-Lodge Union and Crown 
(No. 103).-The regular monthly meeting of this lodge 
vas held in the Masonic Hall, 170, Buchanan-street, on 
Monday evening, :17th ult., Bro. D. Murray, W.M., in the 
chair, supported by Bros. A. M. Wright, I.P.M.; R. 
Munro, D.M.; J. McFarlane, S.M.; W. Thomas, 
S.W.; W. Forsyth, j.W.; N. Cameron, Treas.; j, 
Gillies, P.M., P.G.T., Sec.; P. Cullen, V. Chap; J. S. 
Pollock, S.D.; A. Gray, J.D.; J. Gray, l.G.; and 
others. Th~ meeting was particularly well atteoded, 
and among those present were Bros. A. Bain, P.M. ; 
A. Leckie, Jl; J. J. Hurst, 4; A. Campbell, 27 ; T. 
Docherty, :a8; T. Chalmers, u8; J. Dick, IU; j. 
Brown, 15:1; A. Toward, 170; j. Cameron, 219; J. 
Findlay, S.M. 333; T. Muir, 347; J. Callen, 419; 
J. Smith, 45S; W. Smith, 458; and others. Bro. 
J. Callen, of Lodge Neptune, 419, was recei\·ed as a 
joining member, and Mes~rs. j. McLeod and H. Ada&nson 
were admitted and received the E. A. Degree at the hands 
of Bro. Murray, W.M. The ether basiness before the 
meeting was thet of passing and raising, but it was agreed 
to have an emergency meeting on the 3oth alt., at fi•e 
o'clock, for that purpose. 

On Thur:iday, the 3oth ult., an emergency meeting of 
this lodge was held in the Masonic Hall, 170, Buchanan
street, Bro. D. Murray, W.M., in the chair, supported by 
Bro$. R. Munro, D.M.; J. Bannerman, D.M. 7,1, acting 
S.W.; A. Peddie, 3l,actingj.W.; N. Cameron,Treas.; 
W. Fer&'uson, I.P.M. 543 (" Freemason"); and a fair 
attendance of members and visiting bretilren. The lodge 
being opened, two brethren were passed to the f'.C. De· 
gree. The lodge was then assumed en the Third Degree, 
when nine brethren were raised to the degree of 
Ma~ter- Mason. Both ceremonies were performed by Bro. 
W. Ferguson, I.P.a.t. 543· 

RUTHERGLEN.- St. John's Operative 
Lodge (No. 347).-The regular monthly meeting of 
this lodge was held in their Masonic Hall, Cathcart-street, 
Rutherglen, on Friday e\·eniflg, the 31st ult., Bro. D. 
Smart, W.M., in the chair; J. Cunningham, I.P.M., 
acting S.W.; T. Alston, j.W. The other office-bearers 
present we-re Bros. M. Abot:, D.M.; T. Muir, S.M.; 
W. Gardner, Treas.; A. Warnock, Scr.; W. Younr, 
S.D. ; A. Robertson, J.D. ; and others. A Jar~ 
number of brethren were present, including Ilros. J. 
Hamilton, W.M. 116, and Wm. Fergusoo, I.P.M. 116, 
with a deputation of 23; W. Phillips, W.M. 556, with 
a deputation of ten; A. Gow, S.M. sSt; J. Henry, J.W. 
581 ; R. Allan, Sec. 5S1 ; and deputations from the follow• 
ing lodges :-Nos. 27, 73, S7, 114t 117, a19, 4o8, and 
45S. The lodge was opened and the minutes of last 
meetingiread and confirmed. A letter of apology was read 
from from Bro. Horn, Sec. :175, that a deputation from 
their lodge coold not be pre8Cilt that night on account of 
Bro. Ronald'1, the respectecl W.M., indisposition, BJO. J. 
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Clare, 40S, Lodge Clyde, was affiliated a joinin.g. member, 
and Bros .. j. Hamilton, W.M. 116, and ex-Ba1he Edgar, 
Rutherglen, were affiliated honorary members of the lodge 
by the W.M. The lodge was then called to refreshment, 
when the W.M. proposed the usual loyal and Masonic 
toasts which were heartily responded to. The toast of 
"The' Visiting Brethren" was rrplied to by Bro. A. Gow, 
S.M. 5S1, in an eloquent speech. "The W.M." was pro
posed by Bro. Phillips, W.M. 556, and replied to in suit
able terms by Bro. Smart. "The Past Masters" was 
proposed by Bro. ex-Bailie ~gar, and r~lied to by Bro. 
Cunningham, I. P.M. Dunng the evemng Bros. Young, 
Aitken, Millar, Cunningham, Montgomery, and Gardner 
sang some excellent songs. 

MOTHERWELL.-Lodge St. John Dalziel 
(No. 409).-The annual festival of .this lodge w~s held 
on Friday, .~1st. ult., Bro. john Kmg, W.M., m t~e 
chair, supported by Bros. W. Forrest, P.G.B.H.; C. Gil
christ, P.G.S.D.; W. Bulloch, D.M.; and j. johnston, S.W. 
Bros. j. Forsyth, S.W.; a11d Williamson, j.W., ably dis
charged the duties of Croupiers, supported by Bros. Kelso, 
R.W.M.; Brownlie, S.W.; and Barr, J.W. of Lodge St. 
Mary, Coltness, No. 31. Between fifty and sixty brethren 
sat down to dinner, including deputations from the fol· 
lowing lodges :-Bros. A. Gladston, St. Mark's, Glasgow, 
102; J. Walker, Hamilton, 23.l; and McPhail, Kilwin
ning, Paisley. After the usual loyal, patriotic, and Ma
S'lnic toasts had been proposed and responded to, Bro. 
Bryson, at the request of the Chairman, proposed '' The 
Health of Bro. A. King, P.M.," in a very congratulatory 
manner, and in the name of the lodge presented him with 
a very handsome timepiece, as a mark of respect, and in 
consideration of the valuable services h~ has rendered to 
the lodge. Bro. King, in rGplying, thanked the brethren 
for their kindness, and said that this mark of esteem was 
quite unexpected, ani! that it gave him very much pleasure 
to think that the brethren had thought him worthy of such 
a handsome preSentation. A very happy cvenin"g was 
spent with song, toast, and sentiment. Bros. Robertson 
and Gladston adc;ed greatly to the harmony of the meet
ing by giving some excellent selections of music on the 
violin and harmonium. 

GLASGOW.-Lodge A thole (No. 413).-A meet
ing of this lodge was held in St. Mark's Hall, ll,l, Bu
chanan-street, on Tuesday evening, the 2Sth ult., Br<•. J. 
Louttit, W.M., in the chair; J. Miller, P.M.; D. Leeds, 
S.W.; A. Holmes, j.W.;P.Agnew,Treas.;R.Graham, 
Sec.; G. Hobertson, S.D.; W. Grindlay, J.D. ; and 
others. Among the visiting brethren were Bros. W, Bell, 
I.P.M. 3!; Jas. Booth, W.M. S7l W. Ferguson, l.P.M. 
116; W. Ferguson, I.P.M. 543 (" Freemason"); R. Allan, 
Sec. 581; Fraser, 73; Kay, 73; Annand, S7; Grant, 
127; Aitken, 441; and Hunter, 453· On the lodge being 
opened, and the minutes of previous meding read and con
firmed, Messrs. james Peace and J. McNtill were ad
mitted and initiated into the F1rst Degree by Bro. Louttit. 
W.M. Three brethren were passed to the F.C. Degree, 
the W.M. again performing the ceremony, and four bre
thren were raised to the degree of Master Mason hy Bro. 
.f. Miller, P.M. 

====== 
RIFLE MATCH IN EDINBURGH. 

A most interesting rifle match came off on Mvnday, 
Zjth ult., in the Hunter's Bog, between the Volunterr 
memhers of the Rifle Lodge, No. 405, and the military 
and Volunteer members of the Rornan Eagle, No. 16o. 
The competition arose out of a challenge, giveR some 
weeks ago by the Rifle Lodge, which was at once accepted 
by their Masonic brethren. of No. 160. The last·named 
lodge being strong in military members, the match was 
considered by outsiders as a foregone conclusion in their 
favour. The result, however, shows that the Rifle Lodge 
has among its brethren a number of very good average 
shots. The conditions were--ten men aside,any militarywea
pon, ranges zoo and 500 yards, seven shots at each. Pro
ceedings began at 2.30, by which time a very large num
ber of gentlemen connected with the Craft had assembled 
to witness lhe match. The weather was dull, but alto
gether favourable to good shooting. At the conclu~ion it 
was found that the youthful lodge representatives (the 
Rifle) had beaten their opponents by 37 points. The top 
scores of the match were Colour-Sergeant Machin, 79th 
Regiment, 47 (Roman Eagle), and Private D. Stewart, 47 
(Rifle). The arrangements for the match were carried 
out by B10. j. H. Forrester for the Rifle Lodge, and Bro. 
Gunn for the Roman Eagle. The following are the ag
gregate scores :-

RIFLE LoDGE. RoYAN EAGLB. 
Pt. D. Stewart, Q.E.R.A. 47 CoJ..Ser. Machin, 79th . .. 47 
Ser. Edwards, M.C.A.V. H Ser. Emslie, 79th .. ....... 41 
Gunner Young,M.C.A. \-. 4.1 Piper Glen, Q.E.R.V. · . . . 40 
Capt. Hills, Q.E.R.V ... 40 Ser.-In. Kennedy, 79th 39 
Pt. A. T. Apthorpe, do. 40 Ser, M'Phail, 71st .... . .... 3S 
Dn. Forrester, M.C.A.V. 39 Ser. Chassels, 79th . ... .. 35 
Cap.:Macadam, Q.E.R.V •• lS Ser. Marshall, Q.E.R.V. 32 
Pt. Marr, Q.E.R.V ....... 37 Ser. Mallard, A.H. Crps. 27 
Bat . .Ser.-Maj. Mitchell, Ser. Gunn, 79th ......... 27 

M.C.A.V • .. ...... .. . . . .. 30 Ser. Henderson, 79th ... I') 
Mr. Grieve ..... . ......... 24 
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The team of the Rifle Lodge were entertained by their 

opponents to supper in the lona Hotel, Nicolson-street. 

NEW .MASONIC HALL FOR EXETER. 

For thirty-three }ears past the Freemasons of this city 
have made Tackers' Hall ~heir headquarters, and during 
their occupancy the building was specially fitted ap for 
rheir aecommodati..n. Sometimes, however, their meet
ings were found to clash with the meeting(of the Tuckers' 
and Weavers' Corporation, and apon theM" occasions they 

The Freemason 
had, of course, to give away. This was a source of in
comenience to the brotherhood, and they have, from time 
to time, discus~ed the advisability of obtaininf: "a house 
of their own ;" in fact, for many years past· the funds of 
the Exeter Lodges have been accumulated and invested:for 
the express purpose of purchasing an eligible site, or a 
building that could be made available tor a Masonic Hall. 
Duriog the alterations which, for the past nine months, 
have been in progress at Tuckers' Hall, they have had to 
hold their meetings at the Public Rooms, and the trouble 
and expense entailed has brought the old subject of discus· 
sion again to the front, so that the question of erecting a 
Masonic Hall for Exeter has had to be definitely considered. 
A piece of land at the top of Longbrook-street was of
fered, and a general meeting of the three ~xder lodges 
was called to consider thi~ offer; bnt just previous to the 
meeting a suggestion was made that the extensive 
premises in Gandy-street lately occupied by Mr. Hawkins, 
surgeon, and belonging to Mr Snow, wine merchant, 
might be purchased, and for a comparatively small out
lay adapted to serve all the purposes of the Craft. A 
large number of the brethren viewed the premises, and 
were so struck with their general suitableness that they at 
once acceptel! the offer of Bro. Jerman, architect, to survey 
and report upon the premises to a general meding 
of the Order. A joint committee, composed of 
three members from each lodge, with Bro. S. 
Jones as hon. sec., was formed to receive the report, which 
they subsequently brought before the united lodges, who 
confirmed the first impressions of the brethren, and passed 
a resoluticn authorhing them to enter into arrangements 
for purchasing. like most of the houses in ~.>andy-street, 
the residence selected by the Freemasons for their Masonic 
Hall is of ancient date and appearance. It was built, as 
far as can be ascertained, more than two hundred years 
ago, and has been occupied from that time by city mag
nates. It was the residence of Roger ~ anders, who was 
three times Mayor of Exeter, and of his family for several 
generations alterwards; eventually it came into the pos
session of the Snow family, who used it as a residence 
untn some forty years ago. From the architect's report 
we are glad to learn that in adapting the building to the 
pu~poses of Freemasonry every care will· be taken to pre
seJve its ancient and historical fea•ures. Se\·eral of the 
inner doors are of the time of Henry VIII., carved and 
mounted with quaintly-devised ironwork, and, being in 
moderately-good preservation, they will probably be al
lowed tp remain, as will also the quaint Elizabethan 
fire-places. The right wing is to be alloted for the accom
modation of the resident Tylfr. The premises are extensive, 
and, in addition to the large and handsome lodge-room, 
will admit ef the apportioning of a good-sized priv&.te room 
to each of the three Exeter lodges. The establbhment 
of a Ma~onk Club has been suggested, an,i the premises 
are certainly well adopted for the carrying out of such a 
scheme. The want of such a club, where the members of 
the Craft of the city and the pr11vince of Devon can meet 
in $OCial communion, must have been long felt, and it is, 
therefore, hoped that the brdhren will not allow the present 
opportunity to pass by without giving the matter thdr 
S(rious consid<·ration. We are assured that many of them 
have already expressed their opinions in favour of such a 
scheme. The first separate lodge-room, with robing
room attached, is to be on the first floor of the left wing, 
the other two being on the basement on each side of the 
staircase. This staircase is a grand, wide structure, 
with heavy turr.cJ balustradt-. On the second floor 
there is a fine large room, formtrly used as a banqutt
room, z6ft. by 1 jft., into which will be thrown a small 
room, &c., adjoining, making it .~.Ct. by 18ft. This is 
to be set apart as the general lodge-room, and is consi
dered sufficiently large to accommodate the Craft in the 
city for many years to come. If the brethren should feel 
ambitious to possess a large ;o.!asonic Hall for provincial 
purposes for the usc of the whole of the Craft in the West, 
they have plenty of room at their disposal, and such a 
hall might be erected without in any way interfering with 
the present arrangements. The entrance into the large 
room is proposed to be through wide folding doors, the 
walls and ceilings to be stencilled and embellished with 
Masouic emblems and ornaments, a beautiful enamel 
window to be placed inside the present large window at 
the East end, and the floor to be covered with a Brussels 
carpet, of an appropriate design. The upper rooms will 
probably be set apart for the Orders of Chivalry (Kni£ht 
Templar, Rose Croix, &c.). These rooms are excellently 
adapted for this purpose, there being the necessary three 
rooms connecting with each other. There are sevetal 
other rooms for the storage of Masonic furniture, and 
other conveniences. Indeed, it is the opinion of many that 
more convenient and commodious premises could not 
have been secured, even if they had gone to the neces
sarily heavy outlay of erecting a new building expressly 
for the purpose, while the present building can be adapted 
and fitted up at comparatively slight expense. We iare 
informed that the prdiminary agreement for purchasing 
has been _signed by the honorary secretary to the joint 
committee, who are to be the trustees, and that the pro
perty will be conveyed to .them with all convenient de
spatch· 

A STERLING TESTIMONIAL.-One of those 
gratifying and grace£ a! tributes of esteem and reco6nition 
of services, after a long number of years, filled with 
~tnxiety and care, transpired on Wednesday, 29th ull., by 
a preseRtathn of a very handsome silver tea set to Miss 
Agnes Tomkins, lately holding the principal position in 
one of the numerous fancy departments, in the well-known 
house of Bro. Ex. Sheriff Hutton, 7, Newgate-street, 
London. The service was contained in a beauti!u'l Russia 
case,. lin~d with purple silk velvet, each piece of plate bore 
the monogram of Miss Tomkins. Such testimonial do 
cretlit both to th~ firm as well as to the lady in question. 

~ebiems. 
"ANNUAL REPORT oF THE METROPOLITAN AND Cnv 

PoLICE 0RPHAN:'oll, 1S76." • 
We have read With mucll pleasure the Annual Report 

of this useful institution for 1S76. It is a most eatisfac
tOJy one. There are now 16o children in tbe orphanare, 
SS boys and 7'1 !rirls, and the school report of the Rev. D. 
Anderson is much to the credit both of teachers and taught. 
The financial statement is eqnally good in the present and 
promising for the future. The whole amount received 
reaches to £9545 191. Sd, the whole amount espended to 
,CSoo8 3s. 7d., leaving a balance in hand of J;r537 16s. 
1d., as well as £•975 6s. 2d. Three·and-a-half per Cent 
Met. Con. Stock. But some of the items of receipts are 
very remarkable. Annual subscriptions amount to 
£1903 1Ss. 7d, donations to j;1179 12s. 7d. The Metro
politan and City Police Sergeants and Constables sub
scribe ,CuzS Ss. 7d., while the large sum of £3276 u. 9d. 
iG raised from p<>pular coucerts and other entertainments 
organized mainly by the force. Retited sergeants and 
conlotables send £.~ 1 49• Sd., and the boxes at the police 
stations £72 os. :ad. Now, as we before remarked, these 
items are very noteworthy,;ioasmuch as£5504 lOS. 4d.may 
fairly be said to be obtained by the unflag!ring zeal and 
organized cfforte of the two foi"C:$. It is an old saying, 
and not the less true because old, that when people are 
in earnest they are sure to succeed, and we 
have not the least doubt but that, thanks to some 
liberal and befitting outside aid, the great saccess of the 
o1phanage is attributable to the steady and persevering 
efforts, and cheerful and ready support of the force itseU. 
The French saying " Aide toi mC:me et Dieu t'aidera," 
" Help thyself, and God will help thee" is often exempli
fied and made good in human lik, and never that we re
member has it been more forcibly made true than in the case 
of this most needed orphanage. We trust sincerely that it 
has before it a future of increasin& usefulness and practi· 
cal prosperity. It appears to be admirably managed, and 
economically administered, and rememberiBg what the 
peace and safety of this huge and overgTown metropolis 
owes to so comparatively small a body of disciplined and 
well-behaved men, we think that many of oar lllercbants 
and " upper ten thousand," may well, by an annual sub
scription, strengthen the hands of the executive, and cle
velope, as needs be, the great blessings of the institution 
it~elf. The wc.rk of the police is very hard and trying, 
they are exposed to innumerable aocidents, and worse, ani 
sure we are, the orphaf'age, of which the force may well 
be proud, deserves the friendly sympathy of all who are 
interested in the orphan and frendless, and above all are 
glad to testify their good will to those from whom they 
exact so much, and for whom often they do so little. 

MH'S BRITISH AND IRISH PRBSS GUIDE FOR 18j6. 
May's Press I Guide for 1S76 is a very striking publica

tion. Some of its facts are very interesting. There arc 
now 1754ncwspapers published in the United Kingdom, in 
the metropolis 452, in the provinces 931,Lin Wales 52, in 
Scotland 1.~ 7, in Ireland 141, and in tile British lsi es zo. 
Of these SJ are daily morning, and 43 daily evening 
paper J, ! .1 are published 5 times a week, z four times a 
week, Z3 .1 times a week, 110 twice a week, 16 are pub· 
lished on Mondays, 63 on Tuesday;, 101 on Wednesdays, 
1.16 on Thursdays, 336 on Fridays, 70 on Saturdays, and 
1 on Sundays, we fed bound to say, sad excepti901 ' is 
published three times a month, 15 twice a month, 8 fort· 
nightly, 99 monthly, 1 quarterly, and 1 irregularly. We 
are interested in this " petit sujet." And ol those 8o are 
published at a halfpenny, 8So . at a penny, 93 at •!d. 270 
at zd., 1.1 at 2!, 117 at 3d., 10 at 3!, 54 at 4d., zo at sd., 
76 at 6d., ,l at 7d., l at 8d., 6 at 9d., 23 at u., 2 at Is. 
od., 5 at zs., and 1.5 gratis. Of these newspapers 5 were 
<Stablished before the year 1700, 7 5 from 1700 to 1799. 
34 from 1Soo to 1S1o, 29 from 1S11 to 1Szo, 48 from 
1S'11 to 1S,~o, 100 from 1S31 to 1840, I.l~ from 18-41 to 
1S5o, 457 from JS!i 1 to 1S6o, 464 from 1S61 to 187o, 249 
from 1S71 to 1S74, and S4 in 1S75· Tltere arc also, it 
~eems 7 46 periodicals, or serials of which 5 55 are:publisht- . I 
in London, in the provinces 107, Wales 19, Scotland, -4'• 
Ireland zz, and British Isles 2. 5 29 of these are publisped 
monthly, S,l quarterly, So weekly, 32 at irregular ti~ 
and, 21 at vatious times from biennially to half yearly. 
The earliest magazine is the Gentlemen's Magazine 1732, 
and six others were published originally in the last CClll· 

tury, and still continue. Of these serials 3'16 are reli
gious, London issuing alone of this number -z6o." Surely 
some brothtr who read these figures, if any one ever don 
read figures, will admit that " fact is often stranger than 
fiction," and that there are many more wonderf11l things 
in this warld, statistical or otherwise, than exist often in a 
" Cellar's " philosophy. 

REPORT or THE SEHIEN's HosPITAL AT GR&ENWI<:H, 
The old " Dreadnought" had a great interest for us all, 

for though weare a nation of shopkeepers, we have a good 
deal of "St:ntiment," and not a little patriotism, and 
"jack" always appeals to the heart and memories of a 
Briton. Now that he is ashore, comfortably houSed u 
Greenwich, and no longer afloat in the Thames, we &till 
feel a considerable degree of interest in that most useful (!( 
institutions, which cares in its cosmopolitan character for 
the mercantile marine of all nations. We are told th.at 
the report is, on the whole a good one, though we nj)te 
that the hospital is apparently io need of.. funds. Its Qrdi· 
nary and extraordinary income for 1S]5 amounted .to 
,Cu,691 1Ss. Sd., and its e:Jpenditure to A:•~·439 18s. jd., 
bu~ as of this account £3636 9s. 6d. were debts, it would 
seem that if its receipts keep up to this present ~nt, 
there would remain about £zooo to meet extra91dir.ary 
expenditure, which, of course, .\laries each year. 204,5 . in· 
patients were admitted in 1875, and as many of them 
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came from ports which gave nothing we,· agree with the 
committee, tbat dforts ought to be made at once in thote 
places to aid tbe .oocty's operation. The avera~ nomber 
of out patients mainly, through accident, is 1500. We have 
said enough to show the value and importance of this very 
useful institution, and we are glad to commend it to the 
notice of our readers and brethren. w. r. A. 

TilE WILSOS MS. 
We have already given Mr. Hunter's graphic account of 

his researches among the Wilson manuscripts and their 
final dispersion by auction. The purchaser was the )are 
Sir Thomas Phillips. and the bulk of the papers are sup
posed to be still in his collection. But through the inquiries 
of the Rev. A. F. A. Woodford, and Bro. S. B. Ellis, of 
Sheffield, a curious Masonic Consti~ution, which formed 
part of this collection, has heen found in the possession of 
the Rev. J. E. A. Fenwick, son·i•t-law of the late Sir 
Thomas Phillips. It is thus described in the April num. 
bell" of the "Masonic Magazine:"-" We publish in 
another page the Wilson MS Constitution. It is a manu
script writtm on vellum, rubricated in certain words, and 
said to be of •7th ceotury. A vellum MS. in England of 
the 17th century is very rare. We hope, however, to ob
tain a facsimile of the handwriting, which may lead to 
distinct certainty as to the date. We are oorselves incli
ned to fix the date as the 16th century from the simple fact 
of its being on vellum and rubricated. It is mentioned by 
Preston in 1778, and, if we remember rightly, in Dr. Oliver's 
editioa of Hutchinson, and is said by Preston to be tempore 
Henry VIII. It was purchased by Sir Thomas Phillips, 
the gnat MS. collector, from Mr. Wilson, and is now in 
the possession of his son.in.law, the Rev.J. E. A. Fenwick, 
of Thirlestane House, Cheltenham, who has kindly per
mitted a copy to be taken of the MS., and that it should 
be published • literatim et verbatim in extenso.' It is a 
curious manuscript per se, for several reasons, to which we 
shall allude in our next number, and very interesting to 
Masonic students." Freemasons and others who are cari
ous in the matter will find the " Constitarion " printerl in 
euenso in the April number of the " Masonic Mag:u:ine." 

SM.ffi~ld lndepe11dtfll.. 
l beg to call attention to the announcement elsewhere 

a .. regards the Wilson M.S., and lam glad to say that I 
shall soon be in possession of a lacsimil~, or aJportion of it. 

A.F.A.W. 

~bituaq. 

BRO. THE HON. F. WALPOLE, P.G.M. NORFOLK. 
It is our painful duty to record the death of Bro. the 

Hon. FreJrrick Walpol~, M.P., Provincial Grand Master 
for Norfolk, which sad event took place on Saturday last, 
somewhat suddenly. Bro. Walpole was installed Pro
,jocial Grand Master for the Province of Norfolk, Nov. 
2oth, 1875, and, owing to his great popularity, and the 
unanimity with which his appointment by H.R.H. the 
Prince of Wales, M.W.G.l\f., was received in the pro
vince, srrved to bring together the largest &SYmblage of 
Masons ever gotthered at a meeting of the Provincial Grand 
Lodge of Norfolk. Upwards of .lOO brethren were-pre!ICnt, 
iodnding not merely Norfolk Masons, but Suffolk, Essu, 
Leiccstershire, and London. Previous to this appointment, 
he had served the office of D~puty Provincial Grand Master 
for many years. We are assured his death will be deeply 
regretted by the Craft in general. 

FUNERAL OI• BRO. SIR CORDY BURROWS. 

On Sahuday afternoon, all that was mortal of the remains 
of Bro. Sir Cordy Burrows, were c:i.rried to their last resting 
place in the Extra-mural Cemetery, Brighton, amidst all 
fbe signs of respect that could possibly be shown to tbe 
memory of an esteemed citizen. Indeed, a more impres
sive scene than that witneSKd on the occasion-impressive 
a~ a spectacle, and doubly so as an outward sign of deep
seated veneration for the departed and of sympathy with 
bis surviving friends-could not possibly be conceived. 

All being in nadinesa, a movement was made almost 
puDctually at two o'clock tia Castle-square, to the resi
<knce of the deceased, from whence the body had already 
been removed and placed on the ecclesiastical open funeral 
car. A pall of purple velvet, with white satin cross and 
white tassels, covered the coffin, and on the pall Itself were 
wreatba ci white camelias and other rare and beautiful 
flowers. The bier was surmounted by devices and Ma
sonic emblems worked in flowers. In front, immediately 
above the foot llf the coffin, was a festoon bearing the word 
"Charity "-and a more appropriate motto could not well 
have been chosen to connect with the name of the departed. 
This was the gift of the Master (Bro. j. M. Kidd) and bre· 
~rm of the Brunswick Lodge. 

The Mark Masona of the Province of Sussex sent as a 
token of their love and esteem a floral keystone. It had a 
ground work of laurels, upon which was placed a raised 
design to represent the emblem of this Masonic Order, 
viz., a keystone composed of white flowers, chiefly ca
melias and azaleas. Upon tbe centre of the keystone 
were two circles, one of da1k blue and one of dark red 
flowers. Acrosi this was a triangle of ydlow flowers, and at 
the top, to represent the Lewi~, was a de\' ice also in yellow 
flowers. "the whole being exceedingly effectiye and beautiful. 

On one side of the car was placed a marnificent floral 
reforesentation of tl1e double triangle in the circle, presented 
by the Master (Rev. Bro. Walker) and brethren of the Yar
borough Lodge. On the other side of the car was another 
'«yela!lorate deviCe in flowers of the sqoare and compasses, 

r.he Freemason. 
presented by the Mastet (Bro. W. T. Ndl) and brethren of 
the York !:.odge. 

The procession had a very imposing and attractive ap
pearance, owing to its thoroughly repre3Cntative character. 
'flie Volunteer Fire Brigade were in full uniforor., with 
hatchets and helmets; the 1st Sussex Rifles were in uni
form, but without belts or side arms; the 1st Sussex .Ar
tillery wore their busbies, but werellll!so without belts and 
arms; and the Royal Naval Volunteers wore blue serge 
trousers and shirts, white naval hats and cutlasses. The 
principal friendly societies were also emblematically dis
tinguished. No regalia was worn by either order, and 
only the district officers wore the mourning scarves gene
rally assumed on such occasions. The memb~rs of the 
Manchester Unity of Oddfellows, however, each wore a 
sprig of thyme in the left button-hole; the Foresters wore 
a small piece of pea-green ribbon in the same way; and 
the Druids wore on their left breast oak and ivy lea Yes and 
acorns. The crew of the Robert RaikC$ lifeboat wore their 
red Phrygian caps ; and the members of the Brighton 
Rowing Club wore in their button-holes the red and white 
striped ribbon of the Club, clouded with crape. All others 
in tile procession wore the conventional black; but the 
leaves of acacia,kind!y furni:thed to the bnthren by Mts;rs. 
Balchin and Nell, of Western-road, and by Mr. Hugh 
Saunders, of Key mer, clearly showed that, large as was 
the attendance of Freemasons, who had been marshalled 
by Bro. John Scott in the position particularly allotted for . 
them, there were many of the Craft occupyinr repr .. senta
tive positions amongst the members of other public bodies. 
Bro. Sir Cordy Burrows was an energetic Mason, and one 
universally beloved by the fraternity. He was initiated in 
the Soutbdown Lodge, t64t was W.M. of the Keystone 
Lodge, No. 168, and the first Provincial Grand Mark 
Master Mason of Sussex, having been installed in Brighton 
in October, t874. by the Right Hon. the !':art of Limerick, 
R.W. Grand Mark Master. He was also a member of 
the Order of Knights Templar, De Warenne Preccptory, 
Priory of M'llta, and of the Rose Croix Degree, Eureka 
Chapter. His Craft titles were P.M. 811, of which 
lodge he was also a founder; P.P.G.j.W. Sussex; and 
a Royal Arch Mason, having been exalted in tbat degree 
of Masonry in the Lennox Chapter, No. a7. 

" Sir john Cordy Burrows, born sth August, t8tJ, died 
25th March, 1876," so it was set forth on the coffin plate 
-the deceased's coat of arms and crest, Sursum Corda, 
surmounting the name-had been laid in the resting place 
he had .himself chosen. His son, his brothers, and the 
ather mourners first took their last glimpse ; and then 
slowly, but in the perfect orrler that had been maintained 
throughout, filed past all those who had follow~d the re. 
mains from the top of the avenue to the grav~. Those 
who were Masons dropped on the body the sprigs of acacia 
which they had till now worn in their coats, in the firm 
hope and assurance that their departed brother had passed 
into the mansions of etemal bliss and glory, where the 
World's great Architect lives and reigns fer ever. Those 
who were Odd Frllows performed a similar ceremony with 
sprigs of thyme; and those who were Druids wiith ivy 
leaves. Many, very many, of those who belonged to no 
special " Order " helped to strew the coffin with flowers of 
the early spring, aad so on till every individual member 
of the whole pro~ession had ~lowly passed by and respect
fully, with uncovered head, bid farewell. Then-it was 
now five o'clock, the proceedings from the commencement 
of the cortege organization hawing- occupied three hours 
-followed on hundreds of the public who had been spec
tators only, and there was more leave-taking-more be
strewing with flowers-more regretful feelings at the loss 
of a good malt. 

At length, it is finished-the grave has closed ; but 
time will have to roll, we had almost written for genera· 
tions, before " the last resting place of Cordy Burrows " 
ceases to be looked upon with respectful recollection. 

Bre:hren present: Bros. J. M. Cunningh .. m, P.M. 75, 
P.G.M. Over. and Dep. P.G.M.M.M. Sussex; T. J. Sabine, 
P.M. 22, P.M. 75, P.G.M.A.D. of C., P. Prov. G.M. Sec. 
Sussex; T. Trollope, P.M. r66, G.M.D. of C., and P.G.M. 
S.W. Sussex; W. Hudson, P.M. 75 and 164. P.G.M.A.D. 
of C., and P.G.M.J.W. Sussex; S. R. Adye, W.M. 164. 
P.G.M. St. 1:1., and P.G.M. Sec. Sussex, representing Grand 
Ma~ Lodge of England, &c. In addition to the abo\e 
there were also present: Bros • .J. Braith\vaite, S.W. 164, 
P.G.M. Tr~as. Sussex; C. J. Smith, W.M. elect 168, P.G. 
M.D. of C. Sussex; Rev. Cave-Brown-Cave, 166, P.G.M. 
Chap. Sussex; J. Pearson, P.M. 75• P.G.M. Jun. Ovr. 
Sussex; W. R. Wood, W.M. t68, P.G.M. S.D. Sussex; 
,1. N. Stoner, W. 168, P.G.M. J.D. Sussex; Kemp, t64, 
P.P.G.M. Stwd. Sussex; DaYis, 75; Tuppen, 75; Rose, 
75; J. Eborall, P.M. 75, &c.; Nell, S. W. 75; Foat, J.W. 
75; Buckman, 75; Homsey, 75; Curtis, 75; S. Peters, 
75; J. Jeffcoat, Sec. 75; T. Char.dler, 75; C. W. 
Hud~on, 26.H F. Willard, t64; Matthews, 166; J. 
R. Hawkins, 68, P.P.G.M. Stewd. Sussex; Tyndal 
Roberts, P.P.G. Reg., Notts; J. Scott, 315; Kuhe, G. 
Org. of England; J. M. Kidd, W.M. 7.~2; j. Wood, 
811 ; W. Bennett, 315; H. Saund~rs, P.M. 315; J. 
M. Stride, P.~f. 3t5; W. Marchant, 315; W1 Smith, 
P.M. nl; Rev. E. Walker, 811 ; Rev. Dr. O'Brien, 
1.1z; Dr. Tanner, 732; C. Horsley, 732; T. Lain· 
son, 732; F. Holford, 73-JI C. Chalk, 732; _Lewis 
Lewis, 7 32 ; Vicars, 7 32 ; Landau, 7 32; De Paris, 
732; Capon, 732; AIISCombe, 732; D. Mutton, 
732; King, Bombay; Suter, B.S.W. 56; Stuckey, 
315 ; E. Martin, 313; A. Cunningham, 315; Foat, 315 ; 
Mrrry, 215; Rogers, 315; E. J. Furner, P.G.D., D.P. 
G. Master of Sussex, owing to his r~ccnt severe accident, 
was unablo! to walk in the procession, but he followed in 
his private carriage, and walked from the gates of the ce
metr r to the gra v~. 

The following Masons were prevented by ilh:ess or other 
causes from attending, but s~nt apologies and expressions 
of regret :-Bros. G. Smith, Kukland, S. Cowly, A. Cow-
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lr:y, Fai~man, Duke, j. Dc.rman, G. WeUerd, Knight, Ste. 
vens, Bmckes, Meggy, Tomilnson, Davey, Pidns:k Guyon 
Bid,ood, Buckham, Golding, Newman, WfXge,' Moren: 
and others. 

A correspondent informs us that a lodge bas 
at last been formed in Bolivia. It is called Trabajo y 
Houradez, No. 'i• and holds its charter from tm Grand 
Orient of Peru. On the ut of January, 1876, two months 
from its consecration, it numbered 34 membert. The office
bearers for the current year are as follows :-The Iostalling 
Officers Bros. lncipion Vernaza, t8°; W.M., Louis 
Lichtensteen, t8°; S. W., Louis F. Puelma; J. W., J. Cas
tro Tagle; Sec., Abdon S. Ondaza; Treas., Dr. H. E. 
Neill ; S.D., Anto. Magallanes; J.D., Mant. A. Fejada; 
I.G., G. Puijo. 

It is announced that Her Majesty the Queen 
and the Princess Beatrice will embark for England on boar.t 
the Victoria and Albert at Chcrbourg on the 21st of 
April. 

As the Prince of Wales will receive the cor· 
poration of Portsmouth's address on Board the Scrapit, 
little will he done on shore beyond a ball which is to bt 
given by the Mayor in honour of the occasion. The Free
masons are trying to get a space in the dockyard set apart 
for thrm, in which to open a lodge and greet the Prince 
with Masonic honours. 

The anniversary festival of the London Coftee 
and Eating House Keepers' Benevolent Association will be 
held at th~ London Tavern, on the 12th ult. Bro. Alder
man Sheriff Knight will preside, supported by ah l'nfluen
tiallist of Stewards. 

Bro. John Adalt'.s Acton, who is now in Bom
bay, has been commissioned to execute a bust of the Prince 
of Wales for the public library of the city of jullundhur. 

GuiLDHALL LIBRAttY.-The eommitteeoftlais 
library gaYe its annual. dinner on; Monday at the Albion 
Tavern, Aldersgate-street, Mr. Reginald Hanson, M.ll. 
(chairman), presiding. ln proposing the toast of " Ttat 
Queen," the chairman remarked that wbatever addition 
her Majesty might make to her title •he wonld still be to 
Englishman what she had been for nearly forty years, 
namely, the Queen. The chairman then presented Bn~. 
Symonds, the late chairman of the Libra1y Committee, 
with a t~stimonial in recognition of his efforts in further
ance of its prosperity. 

At the request ofthe Glasgow Workiog Mea's 
Investment and Building Society, Limited, aad with the 
consent and authority of the ProYincial Grand ~. 
Alexander Smollctt, Esq., of Bon hill, the l:o'oundation·st
of the first of a series of houses in course of erection by 
that Society at Clyde Bank, Dal:muir, will be laid with 
Masonic honours, this day, Saturday, the 8th of April. 

It i~ announced from Floreoce that Prince 
Leopold has arriv~d in that city. 

The a'lnual meeting of the Provincial Grand 
Lodge of South Wales, (Western Division), will be held at 
Aberystwith in June. We wish its popular ProyiaciaJ 
Grand Master, (Major j. A. Lloyd Philipps}, a suc:caeful 
gathering. Further particulars will shortly appear io our 
advertising columns. 

The foundation stone of the new Masooic 
Hall at Havant, will be laid by 3ro. W. W, B. Beach, 
Provincial Grand Master, Hants and Isle of Wight, on 
Monday next the 10th inst. 

Bro. Captain Sir John H. Glover, R.N., G.C. 
M.G. of the Grand Ma.!.ters Lodge, No. 1, sailed from 
Liverpool on Tuesday to assume his duties as Governor 
Commander·in-Chicf of Newfoundland ani its dependea
cies. 

Cocsiderable improvements in the postal ser
vice between England and France will 0e introduced ~ 
the rst of May. 1he French mail, comprising the corres
pondence from the Liverpool and Manchester district, will 
be despatched from London at 9•.lO p.m., and delivered in 
Paris the following morning. 

The Royal London Militia will assemble for 
training on the 19th of june. 

In reply to numemus enquiries we beg to 
state that the " Freemason " is ~ublished on Friday mGI'D• 
ings, and should be obtainable of any ncwsagent aDil at 
all the railway bookstalls on Friday afternoon. Tbe pub
lisher will be glad to be informed where difficnlty is cxpc· 
rienced in procuring copies. 

The Consecration of the SkelmenMiale Lodge, 
No. 1599, took place at Masons Hall, Bulnghatl-sttect 
yesterday. A full report will appear·in 'Oar next. 

It was officially announced at the Adminrlty 
on Saturda) last that Captain William Codriitgt011 bad 
been appointed private Se<Tetary to Bro. tbe Right. Hon. 
Ward Hunt, First Lord of the Admiralty, In the rootn of 
Captain M. C. Seymore. 

Bro. Chaplin Henry's programme bas been 
accepted for the musical arrangements at the forthcoming 
Festival of the Royal Masonic Institution for Girls. 

THE WESLEY MEMORIAL.-We are requested 
to state that the Wesley Memorial in Westmioater Abbey 
is the work of Bro. john Adams-Acton, who is at preacnt 
in India. 

It is stated th11t the State apartments at Wind. 
sor are to remain closed till her Majesty's return from Ocr· 
many ; and as it is feared that this fact may kftll Yilitors 
away from the Royal borough during tbc holidays, a 
mectiog is to be held with tbe view ci gettiDg up a re
quisition to the Lord Chamberlain to CODiidcr the ma&tcr. 

Digitized by Coogle 
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TO OUR READERS. 
The ~' is a sixteen-page weekly newspaper, 

!'rice 3d, It is publl.1hed every Friday morning, and con
tains the most in.portant, interesting, and usdul infor
mation relating to Freemasonry in every de~:ne. Annual 
subscription in the Unit«L Kingdom, Post free, to/· 

NEW POSTAL RATES. 
Owing to a reduction in the Postal Rates, the publisher is 

now enabled to send the " Freemaso:t" to the following 
parts abroad for One Year for Twdve Shillings (payable in 
advance) :-Africa, Australi:t, B0mbay, Canada, Cape of 
Good H<>pe, Ceylon, China, C:>Dstantinople, D~merara, 
France, Germany, Gibraltar, Jamaica, Malta, Newfound
land, New South Wales, New Zealand, Suez, Trinidad, 
l 1nited States of America, &c. 

P.O.O.'s to be made payable: at the cl.id office, London. 

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN SUBSCRIBERS 
:are informed that acknowledgments of remittances re
oeived are published in the fir't number of every month, 

NoTICE.-It is very necessary for our friends to advise 
us oC all money orders they remit, more especially those 
from the United States of America and India; otherwise 
"!C cannot tell where to credit them. 

TO ADVERTISERS. 
The Frmna.son has a large circulation in all parts of 

the Globe, its advantages as an advertising medium can 
thaaore scarcely be overrated. 

For term;, position, &e., apply to 
GaoRoa KINNINO, 198, Fleet-st. 

NOW READY. 

VOLUME 8 OF THE "FREEMASON," 
from January to December, 1875• bound in cloth, with 
richly embossed device on cover. Price 15 shillings. This 
Yolume f?rms a first class rderence and chronology of the 
leading events in Masonry during the past year. It mar 
be had through any bookseller, or at the office, t<)S, 
Fled-st., London. 

NOW READY. 

Reading Covers, to take 51 numb:rs ol. the " Free
mason," price Jf6, may be had at the office;~ 19~, Fleet
str«t. 

~nst\Jtrs to €Drrtspon)tJtts. 

All Communications, Advertisements, &c., intended for 
inso:rtion in the NuF::ber oC the fc!:owin~ Saturday, must 
reach the otlic'C not later tha.:l' 12 o'clock on Wednesday 
mornina-. 

The following communications stand over:-Ccnsecra
tion of the Hamilton Lodge, No. t6oo; "A New Idea in 
Spelliag Bees;" Obituary of Bro. J. Porter. Reports of 
lodges Faith, 141 ; Lagos, 1171, South Africa; Har
mony, 438, Cawnpore; Chapter Domatic, '77• 

BOOKS RECEIVED. 
" Constitution General Statutes and Ordinances of the 

Ancie:1t and Premitive Rite of Masonry ; " "New England 
Freemason." 

[The charge is z;. 6d. for announcements, not exceed
ing four lin~s, under this heading.] 

BIRTH. 
ANTIIIM.-The Countess of, at St. Jame.·~ l'alac~, 

March z6th, of a daughter. 
MARRIAGES. 

KF.sTEvEs-FJ.IsT.-At Croydon, Mr. William H. Kes
teven, M.R.C.S., of T .>ffn~ll Park-road, to Beatrice, daugh
ter ol Mr. Richard Flint, of Croydon, March 38th. 

PatLE-0RGILL.-!t St. Stephen's, Haventcck-hill, 
Mr. Clarence J. Peil~, of the Inner Temple, Barrister-at-Law, 
to Lizzie, daughter of Mr. J. J. Orgill, of Roslyn Park, 
Hampstead, March 30th. 

hwiN-Cox.-At St. Andrew's, Deputy Inspector-Ge
neral Ahmuty Irwin, R.N., C.B., son of the late Very Rev. 
Arthur Irwin, Dean of Ardfert, to Annie G., daughter ol 
Colonel J. W. Cox, C. B., commanding the forces in Ja
maica, Feb. 2«jth. 

DEATHS. 
WALPOLE, the Hon. Frederick, M.P., Pro\incial Grand 

Master for Norfolk, April 1st. 
PoRTEis.-On the 39th ult., Bro. James Porteis, P.G. 

S.W. Cumberland and Westmorland, after a very short, 
but severe illnesa. 

VrNCBNT.-On the 3rd insL, at Morpeth-terrace, Au
gusta, wife of Sir Francis Vincent, Bart. 

Go»PERTZ, Emily Ann, wife of Major E. D., Mysore 
Commission, at Bangalore, aged 31, March 19th. 

BoveE, Stanley D., son of Mr. Mathias, of Warrington
crescent, Maida Vale, aged t3, March 39th. 

ROTHSCHILD, Mr. Sigismund, of Munich, Knight oC the 
Danish Order of Dannebrog, at St. Thomas, West Indies, 
aged 76, March 14th. 

MIIRCtBR, Pauline, M., infant daughter of Mr. Frank, at 
Canterbury, March 29th. 

The Freemason. 

The Freemason, 
SATURDAY, AI'RIL 8, 1876. 

• 
THE RETURN OF OUR ROYAL GRAND 

MASTER. 

The Sera pis and her consorts weighed anchor on 
the morning of the .)rd, and left Alexandria for 
Malta. The Acting Governor of Gibraltar 
had received a telegram from Alexandria, an
nouncing that the Prince of Wales would pro
bably be at Gibraltar on the nth, and stay a 
week. He would probably reach ~lalta l.tte on 
the <;th, or early on the 6th. 

PROFESSION AND PRACTICE. 

A.PRIL 8, t876. 

the battle to the strong,'' and that we cannot 
expect to be consistent while sojourners on earth 
for a season, even though we are the best of 
Masons and hne taken every degree that can be 
taken. And knowing thi3, let us not feel dis· 
couraged, because profession is one thing, prac
tice another, because every day tells us that we 
talk much, we do little, and that though 
we profess much we perform less. Amiable 
~nconsistency, habitual weakness of us all, let us 
not be too severe on others, remembering that 
we all rt"quire the &reatest of allowances our
selves. 

CARDINAL MANNING ON THE STAGE. 

We confess that we deeply regret to have had 
to read Cardinal Manning's recent onslaught on 
the s.tage, alluded to by Mr. Bandmann in a letter 
to the "Times" we published lJst week, be-
cause, in our humble {lpinion, it is alike unjusti-

That it is a "que<>r world my masters,"is a state- fiable in the abstract, and untrue in the concrete. 
ment as undeniable as it is uncontrovertible, and This &reat dignitary of th~ Roman Catholic 
verified by countless experiences of human life, Church, in the fulness of his ecclesiastical fervour, 
day by day, hour by hour. And in not,hing is "lumps," as they say, all the theatres together, 
this-more plain than in that wonderfnl inconsis- whether the pleasant Haymarket, or the Pc:DO}' 
tency of humanity which accompanies every step Gaff, and pronounces all, in unsparing condetli
we take, so to say, from the cradle to the grave. nation, to be "one vast scale: of corruption " 
Some have declared that this is the dark side of (whatever that may mean), and exhorts his 
earthly existence, others have looked upon it as hearers never on any account to set their foot in
the surest proof of the littleness and frailty of side them. Thus the principal officer in the Roman 
man. For curiously enough,:it is, as w~ all know, Catholic Hierarchy in England d~clares th~ stage 
the stumbling block of our own little career, be to have an entire evil influence en the mor·tls and 
we who we may. Many of us start in life with manners ~f the age in which we liv~:. If Cardi
high aspirations, and goodly impulses; If we are nal Manning be correct, the stage, as an institu
weak and wavering, if we are inconsistent and tion, is, "ipso facto," corrupt and corrupting. a 
ignorant, as we all are, we yet believe, as every monl evil, a real upas tree, and S:tps and de
real man does, that we have a mission tO fulfil, stroys the virtue of all classes. amongst us. Despite 
something to do, something to achieve. It is so gro!at an authority, is the statement true ? We 
often very sad to not.: how the tendencies of be~ to express our opinion to-day that it is not, 
a sybarite luxury or easy self-indulgence, and to protest a&ainst so sw~ping a charge, and 
mar a life and pal~y emotions, both alike once .so ex.aggerated an. assertion. It is not a fact, per 
full of vigour ant! hope-, but now, alas, cold,_ se, that the stage as or needs be corrupt or de
withered, dead, buried. It is melancholr, most ·moralizing. We look upon the drama, on the 
melancholy, at times to refl~ct how the progre11s contrary, as a great school, alike of past experi
of life has falsifi~d expectations and crus.hed ence and !'resent tastes, temper, and tendencies. 
energies, Low it has dulled the keen senSI' of And more than this, not only does it represent as 
beauty and perfec.tion, left us with a mutilated in a clear and comprehensive mirror the ~real· 
•• to en " if we may so say, amid countless ness and the littleness, the strength and the 
struggles and hopeless defeats. When, then, we weakness, of human naturt', the fashions and 
talk of profession and practice;we mean rathet the follies of the hour, the hopes which elevate, and 
difference between the one and the other which the feelings which adorn, the words which move 
is always before our eyes, io everything of life us, and the thoughts which burn ; but it is zlso, 
and' the world, of men and of mortality. The whenenr it is rroperly directed and wisely COO• 

preacher and the philosopher, the moralist and trolled, a schoo of moral maxims. It sets before 
the mentor, the man of pompous preludes and us the axiomatic teaching uften both of duty and 
wise axioms, the man who bar a part to play be- decorum, of right and responsibility, of sense 
fore the world and plays it, the cotnmon-place and syn.pathy, cf taste and truth. Who can, 
being, like ourselves, in everything here-all then, venture to lay down one inquisitorial decree 
equally afford us the same spectacle of human as against the stage? From what immaculate 
weakness, and human inconsistency-ull alike and infallible cathedra can any one dare to assert 
seem to point to the ,reat broad gulf that that all the dramas and comedies, the speaking 
lies bet ween profession and practice. And verse, and the living prose which mark the great 
in Freemasonry it is ever the same. We profess and classic productions of the stage at home and 
to be brethren, and yet how unbrotherly we abroad, are all offerings to corrupted taste, all do
often are to one another. We proclaim ourselves minatedby the spirit of ill? When Cardinal Man
members of a philanthropic and fraternal asso- ning makes such a statement does ht' believe it 
ciation, and yet to ht'ar us talk of one another, himself? We certaialy do not. We think rather, 
one would suppose sometimes we had not learnt and we think strongly, that society and civiliza
the rudiments of any morality whatever. We tion owe a good deal to the stage after all, both 
assert that we are lovers of truth, of fair dealing, in England and abroad. For the stage has cor
and of open-hearted sympathy, and yet how rected taste, and vindicatl'd honour, bas upht"IJ 
unsincere, how treacherou!", how unkind we true sentiment, and ridiculed upstart vulgarity ; 
sometimes auake ourselves out to be. It is it bas shown us how truth ever ennobles and 
indeed only another proef, if proof were required, virtue ever rewards, how falsehood lowers and 
of the grave inconsistency of humlinity ever, vicepunishes,and it has set before us this most use
that even those of us who most avow our love ful of lessons, and of warning<;, that human life is 
for our good old Order, and know its formula- really much the same in all generations, and that, 
ries, and uphold its benefits and reality, can be " mutatis mutandis," our vices and our virtues 
the most uncharitable of men at times, not even are still equally characteristic of the dead 
sparing a brother's good fame but even ages as of the livir g present. The stage has no 
wounding him in the dark with the covert sian- doubt also been always inimical to intolerance, to 
der, with the cruel inuendo. Alas let us not ignorance, to the parvenu and the profligate, to 
dwell too long on the bitterness and the the tempter, the hypocrite, and the seducer; and 
" bassesse ·· of men, for it is a melancholy pic- the stage has been quite right in stamping a 
ture, it is a humiliating subject in all good truth. mark of moral opprobrium on all that can betray, 
But as we a~ on the subject let us keep before can stain, can disgrace, can degrade humanity. 
us ever that not only "humanum esr errare," But is the stage to be blamed for the excesses 
but that we must ever expect here that mortal of some, for the perversity of others, for a vitiated 
man will disport himself in the rays and taste, for individual errors ? " Abusus non tollit 
glitter of his ever self-sufficient pride, forgetful usum " is as old as the hills, and as true and 
of the fact that "the race is not to the swift nor lasting. No doubt much of stage literature is 
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objectionable, and many developments of stage 
manifestations are reprehensible enough. But is, 
therefore, the stage per se necessarily corrupt and 
corrupting? Wer.ontend not. Is it a moral evil 
for all cilasses, to be shunned by the virtuous and 
the religious? We say again, no. We deeply de-l 
plore the fact that a cultivated man like Cardin a 
Manning can patronize the evil tendency of the 
time, to " run riot " in re~pect of correcln~ss of 
expn'SSic>n, and the abstract importance of truth, 
can pander to the vicious habit of the day-of 
ntravagance of language and unreliability of 
assertion. We had expt"cted better things, we 
confess, of him, and could not suppose tint in 
18 76 he would again practically raise the dead err 
of stage corruption, reminding us of old times of 
intolerance, when poor actors and actresses were 
refused the rites of Christian burial, and when 
even Moliere had to be buried by stealth, and, 
with all credit to the .1\.ing, under Royal pressure. 
Does Cardinal Manning know anything of the 
modem drama? of that elevating tastt and tempe· 
rament which colour the gre<~ter part of the stage 
classics of the day l We fancy not, and we would 
recommend him to read ''Masks and Faces," for 
in!ltance, " Still \Vaters Run Deep," •· King 
Charles," Tennyson's "Queen Mary;'' and for 
a little lighter reading we woniJ recommend 
"Woodcock's Little Game," " lei on Parle 
Fran~:~is," '' Lend Me Five Shillings," "' .-\ 
Quiet Rubber,"" Little Toddlekins,'' and "1he 
Two Bonnycastles,'"and we are q11ite Cl•rtain,after 
a diligent perus2l of this polite hteratur<', th:~t he 
will both altrr his tone and arlfend his vocabulary 
But, as Mr. Bandmann forcibly observe!', such· 
comments come not with a \'ery good grace 
from Cardinal Manning, apres tout. Why, it is 
not so long ago that Monsignori wt•r.: measuring 
dresses, and deciding judiciously and judiciall)· 
oo the propriety or impropriety of the attire of 
each fair" Ballerina'' at Rome. Thtn it was that 
Cardinals "in pt>tto,'' and Bishc,ps in "partilJus," 
had oracularly to declare and ocularly to be sa tis. 
tied as to whetl:.er the gauz.! dresses of each active 
Coryphee were too high or too low .. ~~o do~\,t 
each good prdate said ·• defend it numeru~s;·•· and 
acted like St. Dunstan. We note, then, very 
sadly this tendency to exaggeration and anathema, 
in many of the uttt:noces of these hi~h digni· 
taries of the Roman Church to-d.1y. With 
them nothing is good, everything is bad, we all 
are"booked for something uncomfortable,"we ar..: 
all "going to p(Jt," And yet we are inclined to 
fancy that all these loud wc>rds and tall talk are 
but idle breadth. No more than Freemasonry, 
can these "deliverance,;" affect the progress of 
the stage, and take a Nay our English apprecia
tion of it. If, like the Archbishop of Rheims, 
with his peccant jackdaw, Cardinal Manning 
finds it suit his dignity to curse, or any pleasure 
or profit in the practice, he must curse on. We 
doubt much the effect to-day of these intem
perate ebullitions, those idle outpouriogo; of a 
barbaric negativism. We have felt it to be our 
duty, though regretfully, to protest. against 
these la~t unwise words of an able man, and 
we are SCJrry for them, alike in the interest of 
civilization and artistic excell~nce, of toleration 
and liberality of sentiment, and above all of 
religion. For such licence at.~d violence of lan
guage react on the speakers. Such unqualifi~d 
censure of the stage, being both unfounded and 
unfair, becomes absolutely worthless, and does 
more harm thau good. We fear tha.t all these 
outbreaks are only " indicire ·• to the 
thoughtful of the det.ire oft 1e Rom:m Catholic 
Church to crush out alike liberty of thought and 
freedom of speech, and. like the Vandal bands of 
old, to uproot even the mighty buildings which 
civilization has raised, to place all science and 
art, intellectual culture and material amusement~ 
nen under the iron hand of a childish and purient 
ecclesiastical bigotry. We hear daily these 
daring claims which would sweep a.vay apparently 
every vestige of artistic creation, of the "harmless 
gaiety of nations," of the welcome and amusing 
cooverse of the stage, and leav.! us melancbol y and 
manacled under the depre.d 1g and gwvelling 
influence of a baneful and morbid retrogression. 
Dreadfully "exerci!ed " should we then all be, 
by the bad taste and the narrow-minded sciolism 
of a so-called Spiritual power, which bas really 
nothing to do with the matter, and must be 
taught to mind its own business, and kel'p 

1.•he ~(reemason. 
within its own line of demarcation in such 
matters. We consider, therefore, Cardinal Man• 
ning 's attack on the stage in the worst possible 
"form," and alike unfounded and unjustifiable. 

THE VOTE OF CONFlDENCE IN THE 
COMMITTKES AND EXECUflVE OF 
THE BOYS' SCHOOL. 

We are &lad thJt by a form.tl vote this im
portant question will be raised at the next 
Quarterly Court. It is quite time. we think, in 
justice to the Boys' Sch.Jol and all concerned 
that this expression of feeling should be given, 
as we believe there is a very general feeling in 
the Craft as regard,; much undeserved c~nsure 
cast on the Executive, that such a motion is alike 
reasonable and requisite. We bop~ that all our 
brethren \\ ho sympathize with such a view of 
the matter and who arc qualified, will make 
a point of attending on Monday, the Iotb. 

THE PLANS FOR THE ALTE.RATIONS 
OF THE GIRLS' SCHOOL. 

At the meeting of the General Committee 
nothing was decided, and the matter remains 
over practically fo~ the ~uarterly Court. Sub
sequent co:1sidt!ration has made us realize even 
more forcibly the soundness of the advice we 
ventured to offer last week to the Order, on all 
respect and humility. It is quite clear that the 
greatest caution is required in dealing with the 
subject, one of great importance, we beg to ob· 
serve, alike to the Craft and the School. We 
have an admirabl~ site, and sufficient of space 
to enlarge and utilize existing accommodJtion, 
and it would seem, to be prima f&cie, very un. 
wise to move elsewhere until we are absolutely 
compelled to do so. We believe that we are 
correct in saying that from five to six acres 
of adjoining land will eventually be offered to the 
school in the first instance to purchase, i( so dis. 
posed, and i£ e\·entually the land is really re
quired for the railway, then will be the time for 
sale. In t'be meaatime the land can't run away, 
and increases in value yearly. If we can edu· 
cate 200 girls well we shall do a good work, and 
we Jre inclined to think that that number will 
suffice for the present, and that the school of 
the future is yet the school of the future. We 
feel :t to be our duty to invite our brethren to 
paute and carefully consider all the " pros and 
cons'' before they commit lhemselves to a sea 
of troubles, and the dubious advisability of large 
building undertakings. 

A COMMEMORATION MEDAL. 

Bro. Kenning bas struck a very admirable 
med1l in bronze in commemoration of our Royal 
Grand Master's installation, April 28th, 187 5· 
It is very effectively designed and artistically 
executed, and reflects great credit on all con
cerned in its production. In England our Ma
sonic medals are •• few and flr between," and we 
think that Bro. Kenning has done wisely in thus 
issuing a numismatic mememto of an event long 
to be cherished in the recollection of all English 
Freemasons. So far the medal bas only been 
struck in bronze, its low price compara
tively placing it within the reach of 
mo!>t of us. But '1\e understand that if 
sufficient support can be obtained either for a 
silver or golc med.1llion, Bro. Kenning is ·willing 
to issue a higher priced memorial even of so 
great an e\·ent for our Order. We call the at
tention of our brethren to it. The medal, as we 
before observed, is a highly finished piece of 
workmanship, and bears on it that excellent 
motto to which our Grand Master so happily 
alluded to at his installatic>n, - loyalty and 
Charity. The medal is taken from a photograph 
by Mr. C. Watkins. 

OLD CHAPTER MINUTES. 

We are glad to announce that Bro. S. B. Ellis's extracts 
from the minute bo~k of the Chapter of Paradise, Sb~ffield, 
are now in the printer's hand for the May number of the 
" Masonic Magazine ;" and as they are very interesting, 
and will be largely read by students, we recommend all 
brethren to send their orders. for the Magazine foe 
May at once to)Jro, George Kenning, 1!)8, Fleet-street, E.c. 
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LWc ~o Det hold oonclvco rcspooalblc Cor, or c.-eo u appron111 
of the oponlooa expreMC<l by oar corrapoodeota, but we wtah, Ia 
a aplrlt of fair play to all, to permit-within certain aeccaaary 
Uml~rce dlacoaloo.-Bo.] 

THE MASONIC CHARITIES. 
To the Editor qj' the F1Wn141on 

Dear Sir and Brother,- ' 
Unfortunately Freemasonry does not generally 

find favour with the weaker sex, for what reason I confess 
I am at a loss to understand, seeing that its principles ap
pare~tly embody everything that is good and noble and 
that Its watchwOC"d is charity, which delights in providing 
for the widow and children of those to whom they were 
bound by the ties of brotherhood. 

I unhesitatingly affirm that there are not two moce 
noble institutions in the land than their Boys' and Girls' 
Schools, and as in the decrees of an all-wise Providence 
no one knows what may be before them in the futnre I 
think it should not only be the aim of every true bearie.t 
Mason to extent! the blessings of those schools but that 
eYCry wife, d .. ugbter, and sister of members' connected 
::"itb the cr:ur should give a helping hand, believing that 

Mercy which droppetb as the gentle rain from Heaven is 
twice blessed. It blesses him that gt' ves and him that 
talres." ' 

To do this it bas occurred to my mind that if in every 
large town (one in each county) ladies would interest them
selves in a bazaar fw that purpose, that it would meet 
with a he<~;rtY ~esponse and afford an opportunity for all to 
do ~omethmg m such a noble ~~use, and thereby confer a 
lastmg benefit upon the chanties by augmenting their 
fonds to a considerable amount, and enabling the com
mittee to extend their usefulness instead of restricting it as 
they arc now obliged to do, 

I must apolofise for troubling you, bat the suggestion 
seems .to my mind b_oth reasonable and practicable, and 
has ar1sen from lookmg down the list of 59 candidates fOC" 
the forthcomins- election of the Boys' Scllool in which 9 
only can be successful, and u of the number have only 
this chance. 

I am, Sir, yours truly, 
A Ga&TaruL MoTHBa AND Lna GovaRMOR, 

MASONIC HONOURS, &c. 
To the Editor qf TM ~~~. 

IJear Sir and Brotber,-
lf space permits, will you allow me to ask Bro. 

Hughan if be will be kind enough to correct me If I am 
wrong in my supposition in respect to the following. A. 
Provincial Grand Lodge is an epitome of the Gand Lodge, 
therefore the brethren composin~ a PrO'fincial Grand 
Lodge are the ofticers present and Past of such Grand 
Lodge and P.M.'s of prhate lodges as long as they still 
continue subJCribiog members to a snbordinate 1114lge in 
that pr.rvince, also the W.M.'s and Warden's for the tirae 
being of the subordinate lodges. A Provincial Grand Lodge 
mea, at least once a year, when all the members of the 
subordinate lodges are allowed to assemble under thch- re
spective banners, but I believe brethren not qualified as 
above, that is M.M.'s, have no vote in such an a.saembly 
neither are they allowed to address the meeting ellceijt b 
leave from the chair, therefore, .J am desirous of ucertain 
ing, by what right, law or constitution a Mason riOt quali 
lied as above can be appointed to an office in a Provincia 
Grand Lodge? 

I remain, yours fraternally, 
T. F. 

THE EXTENSION OF THE mRLS' SCHOOL.· 
To IM Editor qf lM Fremuuon. 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
1 am glad to see that your powerful pen is in 

favour of Bro. Colonel Creaton's straightforward and dis· 
interested scheme. Lot me state some of the reasons which 
induce me to support iL 

r. The site at St. John's Hill, upon which the present 
school is ~rectcd, is one of the healthiest in the kingdom, 
having a frontage to Wandaworth Common, and being 
bounded on one side by the railway, and on the other two 
sides by green field~. 

2. The advantage of having all the cbildrcn'under one 
roof and one supervision is enormous, while the cost 
of maintaining two separate schools would be 
out of all proportion to the benefits supposed to accrue 
!rom such a system. As an example, the school for 
daughters of officers in the army, which has now tw.., 
distinct establishments, is obliged to gi •e up one in 
consequence of the duplical.ed expense. 

J• Col. Creaton's scheme will pro•ide what-the institu
tion really wants sadly, viz., a good schoolroom where all 
the children can be congregated together, with plenty of 
ventilatior:--the pre St.nt room is too small for present 
numbers, and might with advantage be partitioned into 
class rooms. 

Some brethren have expressed surprise that an estate 
agent sbout.i have appeared on the scene with a project to 
obtain land at some considerable distance from London. 

I only wonder that several others in the same profession 
ha'fe not submitted tlwir ideas, it being clearly an estate 
agent's busines~ to do the best be can for his clients, and 
of course: he is bound to push a sale, if posssible. 

Yours fraternally, A LIFE GovER !lOR. 

AN APPitAL 
To IM Editor qf t.he Ji'tmluuon. 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
I l'entore to ask your assistance in making 

knuwn in yonr colomns the sad case of the late Bro. Robt, 
Bryant, P. Prov. Grand Officer of Cambs, formerly, a banker 
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The Freemason. 
his lotions to this effect,-That they accepted the report, that 

they ordered it to be printed, as he said before, for the use 
of the province, that they ordered a copy to be sent to e1·ery 
Provincial Grand Master in England, and the W.M. of 
every lodge ; and they called upon every life governor of 
the Province of West Y ork~hire to come up to London to 
support it. They had even asked that their report 
should be put on the agenda paper of Grand L<X!ge. 
He might say as regarded this, that it seemed 
the most extraordinary proceeding, and one which, in his 

and maltstcr at Newmarket, who, through no fault of 
own, was reduced from a good position to indigence. 

just before his death he, as a patient at Guy's Hos,ital, 
underwent a severe operation. His daughter, Ida 1\&ary 
Bryant, is now since his death left an orphan without eith~r 
father or mother, and is now an applicant for the Masonic 
Girls' School, and this being the third, and unfortunately 
the last application, I shall be very grateful to any bro
ther whose votes are not promised if he will forward them 
to me, or use his influence in procuring her election. 

t am Sir, yours fraternally, 
Jowll REAo, P.M.M. (No. zz), 

P.M., P.Z. (No. 720), 30, 
Past Mark Grand Organist, &c., &c. 

Indian Office, Westminster, :a8th March, 1876. 

To tht Editor of Tht Freemason 
Dear Sir and Brother,-

Will you allow me to call the attention of the 
subscribers to our Boys' School to the case of James Ed
gar Tanate, a candidate for election on 1oth inst. I have 
known the boy's father in such very different circumstances, 
when his h;md was always open to help any case of dis
t~ss, and the strain upon the mother's resources is so 
heavy, having to support both husband and family, and 
the boy is such a bright intelligent lad, so likely to prove 
a credit to the school, that I do earnestly hope all brethren 
who possibly can will give him their votes. 

I am, yours fraternallr, 
W. H. Gut.LtFORU. 

Montcfiore, 1 079• 
====== 

ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR BOYS. 

long apprenticeship to Freemasonry he had never heard the 
like of befor~. Pre•ious to the final meeting of thi:i Com· 
mittee of Investigation at Leeds, one of the members printed 
a pamphlet, which was called untruthfully "The Report of 
the lnvestigatbn Committee of West Yorkshire." It was 
really nothing of the sort, for it was only the evidence 
of oue brother before the committee, and some statistics 
based on another brother's statement. The brother stated 
in this pamphlet that the reason he had been induced to 
act as he had wa~ his dissatisfaction with the proceedings 
which had taken place at the Boys' Schcol since 186.l· 
The: circulation of that pamphlet was stopped, and the 
pamphl.t, as far as possible, was suppressed. This was 
done, and it was very difficult to obtain a copy ; but several 
of the brtthren had, nevertheless, seen it. Bro. Binckes 
had seen it; he (Bro. Woodford) had seen it; and Bro. 
Wordsworth had seen it. Bro. Wordsworth could confirm 
what he (Bro. Woodford) said, that the writer in this pam. 
phl<t brought forth serious charges against the whole ad
ministration of the Boys' School. The question, therefore, 
now was, could anything be done by the brethren with re
spect to the action of the Province of West Yorkshire. He 
had long been connected with West Yorkshire, and he 
could give the brethren some information as to what the 

The General Committee of this Institution met on Satur- province had do11e with reference to the Masonic charities. 
day last in the board-room, Freemasons' Hall, Bro. Sigis- Originally, about nin~teen years ago, Bros. Symonds and 
mund Rosenthal in the chair. The other brethren who Hopwood went down to Sheffield when they were begin
attended were Bros. the Rev. A. fo'. A. Woodford, P.G. ning a movement to support the metropolitan institutions. 
C.; Raynham W. Stewart, P.G.D.; John Symonds, They then mov~d to giv~ 100 g11ineas to the Boys' School. 
P.A.G.D.C.; William Paas, P.G.D.; H. Browse, Next year they moved to give too guineas to the Girls' 
P.G.D.; Benj. Head, P.G.D.; Licut •• Col. Creaton, School. That had resulted, as the brethren were a ware, 
P.G.D.; S. Rawson, P.D.G.M. China; Hyde Pullen, in the return of many thousands of pounds from West 
P.G.S.B.; Richard Spenc~r, P.Q.S.; Herbert Dicketts, Yorkshire to the metropolitan institutions. In r869 he 
P.G.S.; John Boyd, P.G.P.; Jesse Turner, Walter was requested by the Marquis of Ripon to draw up astate
Wellsman, Robert !. Webster, Gco. J. Palmer, W. ment of the comparative cost of the institutions, and hav· 
Peartree, J. Horth Ross, John Constable, Collard Mou- ing dome so he was in a position to bear his testi· 
trie, J. G. Chancellor, F. H. Ebsworth, Capt. Words- mony to the absurdiry of the present nto1·ement, 
worth, George Kenning, H. W. Hunt, Leopold Ruf, the utter unreliability of the statistics, and the 
.f. E. Frost. F. Adlard, E. M. Haigh, P.G.S.; H. Mas- fatlacy of any brother getting up and starting a theory 
sey ("Freemason"), and F. Binckes (Secretary.) that a maximum of education should be obtained for a 

Two boys were placed on the Jist for election, and the minimum of cost. This was really practically al!'ong 
case of one was deferred for better reading. Two outfits the recommendations of this committee, that if the brethren 
were ~:ranted to boys who had left the Institution and ob- would only reduce the expenses of the Boys' School to their 
tained situations, the reports from their employers beiog of minimum they could educate a much larger number of boys 
the most gratifying character. The business paper for the for the present expenditure. Could any brother think that 
Quarterly Court next Monday was settled, the business a brother putting forward a statement of that kind knew 
being to elect a Treasurer for the ensuing year ; to elect anything about educational establishments, or was a fit 
11 brethren on the General Commitlee; to declare two judge of the expenjiture, when he made such a proposi
additional vacancies in the Institution caused by the with- tion as this-which he (Bro. Woodford) would )..,ave en
drawal of two boys; to confirm the purchase of !tent tirdy to the practic 1l knowledge of brethren around the 
House, and to consider the notice c.£ motion by Dr. Ram· table. Another asserted openly, that li~ing in London was 
say that the four senior members of the House Committee r:heaper than it was in the province~. And another charge 
retire' very year, but to be re-eligible ; and that the four was that the Institution did not make coo tracts with whole
members who have attended fewest times during the year sale houses. Now, those were the kind of arguments that 
retire, and to be ineligible for twelve months. had weigh~d apparently with the brethren of West York-

The West Yorkshire question with re~pect to the charges shire. The statement was made that the administration 
of Bros. Tew and Perrott was then taken into considera- of the establishment was radically wrong, and that things 
tion, and a conversation ensued as to the best means of were going on which were utterly improper, that Bro. Perrott 
dealing with it at the Quarterly Court. had be~n dismissed owing to the improper action of the 

The Rev. A. F. A. Woodford, P.G.C., said he had meant House Committee, who w~re k<l by Bro. Binckes; that he 
to give notice of motion for the next court, if it had not was a victim and a m:utyr, and that nothing less than 
been that Bro. Browse had mentioned before this committee his reinstatement would satisfy the justice of the case. 
his views on the undesirability of taking any notice in respect Such were th<' complaints assiduously circulated, 
of the action of the brethren of West Yorkshire in respect "hich had led to the demand for investigation 
to the Boys' School. He thought there was a great deal by West Yorkshire. "Now the question came be
of force in what Bro. Browse had said, and he was rather f"r ~ the brethren, could anything be done to meet this 
inclined to be guided .by the general feeling of the com- fee ling of West Yorkshire, which hi.~ brother Wordsworth 
mittee on Bro. Browse's observation, that by taking any w.>nld bear hint out in asserting was very strong indeed just 
steps upon the West Yorkshire brethren's proceedings the now ? Could any thing be done: to put an end to it ? He 
committee would be playing into those brethren's bands. \\ould venture to sugJi:'est, however, that if the Lffe 
He wished to place before the brethren what the Provincial G·Jvernors of the province had come up that day to move 
Grand Lodge of West Yorkshire had done-according to a resolution for a committee of enquiry, they would 
his view, irregularly. That Provincial Grand L0dge had hal'e been too late, as th~y had put the cart before 
pas~ed resolutions appointing a committee of im·estigation th~ horse, and they ought to have come forward 
and authorising them to report upon the Boys' School. twdve months ago and enquired before making these 
That committee, appointed in his humble opini.>n uncon. >I 1tements ; but after roll these statements had been made 
slitutionally, and ultra vires, and in express defiance of "ad invidiam," they had no right to come now and invoke 
Lord Zetland's dictum wltm G.M., h1d issued a report the laws of the institution and ask for a committee of en
which the Provincial Grand Lodge of West Yorkshire q••iry. The question was whether any resolution the bre
had adopted and appr<Hcd of. Practically, the tltr.n might pass at a Quarterly Court would meet the ne
object of the West Yorkshire brethren was to cessitiesof the case as tegarded West Yorkshire. He 
consider the whole administration of the Boys' should himself personally have been unwilling to take an 
School. This question arose out of a pamphlet which had active part in the matter, but as the matter had been 
been issued about a year ago addressed to the Vice-Presi· placed before the brethren by West Yorkshire, he felt it his 
dents of West Yorkshire, and complaining of gross abuses duty as the old chairman of their Charity Committee to 
in the management of tbe Boys' School. This pamphlet express his regret at the course they had followed, and he 
was followed oy another in which the writer stated that was prepaml to take upon himsdf, as a life go1·ernor, the 
West Yorkshire would not be satisfied unless the Secre· responsibility of moving a resolution at the Quarterly 
tary of the institution was removed, the House Committee Court to the effect. "That having in view recent im
had resigned, the matron had been removed, and the herod putations cast on the administration of the Royal Ma
master re-instated. They appointed a committee sonic Institution for Boys, this Court deems it to be its duty 
at a meeting of the Provincial Grand Lodge u[ · to express its unabated. confidence in. the House and 
'Vest Yorkshire at Sheffield to consider the que;. Audit Committees and executive." He ventured to think 
tion. That committee met, and the brethren cum. that if they pa>sed that resolution at the Quarterly 
posing it, gave in a report, in which it was ~tatcd that Court it would attain tl-te end desired. There were a great 
the expense~; of the Boys' School were out of allpropor.

1 
many brethren of the Province of West Yorkshire who 

tion; that a great deal more ought to be done with the were rather led away by the statements that had been 
m:>ney which was subscribed; that there was a great made, and who believed that there was something remain· 
waste of funds; and that the whole administration of the ing behind, simply because the statements he had 
establishment required to be looked into. That report had alluded to had been rtpeated usque ad naustam. 
been recdved, ordered to be put on the minutes, and was No proof had been offered ; statements merely 
accepted unanimously by the Provincial Grand Lodge of made and reiterated that the things were so. He 
West Yorkshire. The Provincial Grand Lodge passed teso. had spent a great deal of .his Masonic life in West York- • 
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shire, and he did not wish to come forward that day and 
do anything which might raise a spirit of controversy, blit, 
from what he knew of West Yorksl!ire, be could say there 
~as a great deal of uneasiness among the brethren there 
m these matters. They hardly knew what to believe, and 
he thought therefore that if the brethren came forward 
and passed his resolution at the Quarterly Court declaring 
their unabated confidence in the management of the Boys' 
School it would have now the end desired for. They were; 
bound, as brother Masons, in his opinion, to support 
their House Committee and the executil·e, believing that 
they had done their duty. He for one should certainly op
pose any et>mmittee of enquiry, believing that the proper· 
time was pa~sed and gone. (Brr .• Woodford concluded 
by again reading his notice of motion). 

Bro. John Constablt, P.M. 185, said that, maintaining 
as he did that the charges made in the pamphlet.~ above 
allndtd to were most unjustifiable and unwarrantable, ht 
had great pleasure in seconding the vote of confidence, if 
it was necessary, and passing at the same time a few re
marks on the subject. He trusted that some effort would 
be made at last to set aside the feelings which existed in 
West Yorkshire, and that the brethren present would lose 
no opportunity of rtinstating the confidence which shoa1d 
exist, and which had hitherto existed in the House Com
mittee, and also in the Secretary. (Hear. hear). 
Bro. Jesse Turner said he could not help thinking that there 
was such a thing to be observed in this matter as dignity. 
The HouseCommiltee and the auditors could very well afford 
to stand on their dignity. They had gone into the matter 
thoroughly, and done all they could to find out tbe truth. 
A committee of enquiry was appointed, and they went mto 
the matter, having all the documents before them. That 
committee, in their report, stated that they did not find that 
any necessity existed for calling in the assistance of an 
:xpert, 'lnd that the charges brought forward frolll time to 
timt by the Provi'lct of West Yorkshire had failed. He 
thought that the brethren, while desiring to do all the good 
they could, were in realit)' attaching a great deal of im
portance to the matter which did net belong to it. The 
assertions of West Yorkshire as to what they were going 
to do were mere brutum fulmen. Let it go for what it 
was worth. He did not think the btdbrdn ot West \'en· 
sbire 'll'ould Bke it unkindly if he said that we should not 
suffer very much from what they said as to getting r'd of 
Bro. Binckes and the matron. Therefore, let that go for 
what it was worth. Ht knew what the brethren woold 
do : they would support Bro. Binckt"S and the committee ; 
but he thought they had done so much in this matter that 
they would go on meddling and muddling, and making 
a small fire into a great one at the end. The best course 
was to let the matter cure itselt. There were some fires 
which burnt themselves out; but in this case it appeared 
to him that they were fanning the flame. 

Bro. John Constable asked whether a vote of confidence 
would not meet the matter. · 

Bro. John Symond~, P.A.G.D.C., said be apprehended 
that at a Quarterly Court it would be perfectly competent 
to any subscriber to move for a committee of enquiry 
wlthont previously giving notice. Whether that would be 
an expedient course or not he would offer no opinion. It 
was, however, the rule in all charities, a'ld there was no
thing in the Jaws of the Masonic Institutions to prevent it. 
Now, they must be prepared to deal with such a motion 
if it was brought forward. However, be was not 
going to express an opinion as to how that matter should 
1te dealt with, or whether a committee should be granted 
or not. They did not know that lillY such motion would 
be made; he only said it would be competent to any sub
scriber to make it. He would pass to another matter. He 
found in the report which had been sent out by certain bre
thren who were constituted a Committee of lnvestili:'atioa, 
a letter addressed to Bro. Binckes, and signed by bre
thren who were described as Life Governors of the Royal 
Masonic Institution for Boys, and members of the Com
mittee of Investigation appointed by the Provincial Grand 
Lodge of West Yorkshire. He had always said, wheneftr 
he had heard of the app •intment of a Committee of Inves
tigation o.n the part of the Provincial Grand Lodge of West 
Yorkshire, that we could not recognize such a committee
that if we were to do so it would be quite competent for the 
Province of Kent at another time, or the Province of Devim 
at another, anti so on for the whole forty provinoesthroogb
out England, to be continuall) appointing committees of 
investi~ration; but he likewise said that if any brother ol 
West Yorkshire was placed on such a committee, alt!lougb 
that committee were not recC~gnised, and was a subscriber to 
the institution, he would be entitled, as a subscriber, lb 
have an answer to any enquiry he might makco. In the 
present case he found there were nine brethrCil from West 
Yorkshire who signed themselves Life Governors of the 
Royal Masonic Institution for Boys, and members of the 
Committee of Investigation appointed by the Prol'incial 
Grand Lodge of West Yorkshire. Their tacking on those 
words " members cf the Committee of Investigation, &c.," 
should not have prevented Bro. Binckes from rL"plying to 
them as life Go,ernors. · 

Bro. Binckes explained that the letter was sent to him, 
and accompanying it was a letter from the Secretary to the 
committee, that he ~ho::l<l esteem it a favour if Bro. 
Binckes would address hi.; communication .to his ·(the Sec
retary's) office •• consequ"ntly he considered that that was 
nothing more or less than an official communication. and, 
acting under a resolution •Jf the General Committ~e, he 
was precluded from answering it in any way. They did 
not apply as Life Govert1nrs, but through their official 
Secretary, who was a paid officer, and not a subscriber to 
the School at all. 

Bro. Symonds e<m~nde<l that though Bro. Binck~s 
might hue been right in ignoring Bro. Quarterman, the 
Secretary, he was not right in ignoring the signatories 
who were subscribers. Bro. Quarterman was nut entitled 
to have the information, but the Life Governors were. 
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Bro. Raynham Vf. Stewart, P.G~D., thought that all 
Bro. Symonds' remarks were entirely beside the question 
which was befol'e the committ~ as to the propriety Of 
meeung tl'e West Yorkshire brc,tbren's action by notice 
of motirl'l or not. His feeling was that it was a proper 
thing tc· meet it ~ notice of motion, bec:a.us.: it would show 
the \Vest Y orksbire brl:thren that what was being done was 
not a hole-and-corner affair, and it would give them an 
opportunity of rallying thdr for~ to eome up and settle 
it. He was sure il it was decided that they bad no confi
dence in the House Committee, that committee would be 
ready to retire. 

Bro. !omls admitted that he was not dealinc with 
Bro. Wo ' old~ notice of motion, and repeated hos fonner 
op\tHoil at it would ha•e been better for Bro~ Bindtes tb 
reply to the Life Govn'nors' enquiries by a courteous letter. 

Bro. 'Raynham Stewart replied that iJ the Lite Governors 
had applied intftvidually ther woirld have received lhe in
formation required ; but here was a brother making en
quiries who nad no interest wbateftl' in tbe Institution. 

Bro. Binckes said on the 1st of january, 1876, a resolu· 
tion was p;Wtd by the General Committee that the letter 
could not be entertained, and that resolution was arrind 
at alter considerable discussion, the views obtained being 
limply these, that if you in .any shape or way recognised 
the right of the Province of West Yorkshire to appoint a 
Committee of Investigation, you would give encouragement 
to other provinces to do the same. On the 8th of January 
be received the letter signed by the nine brethren refcrre:i to 
in their double capacity. The official communication to 
him was the Secretary's letter. This Bro. Quarterman was 
·formally appointed the Secretary of the Committee of In
vestiption, with a remuneration for his services. He (Bro. 
Binckes) was not dealing with the Life Governors. Bro. 
Quarterman was their Secretary, and no life governor at 
all. Bro. Binckes' reply was, were you as an individual a 
contributor to our funds I should feel myself bound in 
eourtesy to reply to your enquiries. Any individual bro
ther subscribing to the School had a right to information 
aod would have it. But, carrying out the resolution of the 
General Committee not to recognise the Committee of In
vestigation at all, he could not see that be was in any w~ 
open to censure as having been uncourteous. He did not 
regret his conduct ; he was prepared to justify It there and 
elsewhere. He could not see bow so experienced a Milson 
as Bro. Symonds could think he had b«n uneourtwus. 
He mi&'ht add that tt>e affair bad b«n a person1l attack 
oo hjtnJelf ; that be had been hard bit; and wbcnever 
hard hit he should try to hit hard in return. 

A vote of thanks to the Chairman concluded the pro· 
cetdings. 

ISRA'ELITISM AND FREEMASONRY. 
The follow;ng letter appeared in the "Nation's Glory 

Lea.dCr" of March 29th :-
Sir,-Noticing the letter of your correspondent, R. W. 

D. Nick~, in a recent number of your " Glory Leadu," In 
which he makes some reference to Freemasonry, illustra
tive of the belief that the sacred Ark of the Covenant was 
stm in eltistence, permit me, as one well versed in the 1 

symbols and teaching of Masonry, a remark or two there
on. Some months ago, when taking part in a discussion: 
io our local newspaper, "The Man of Kent," on the Iden
tity question, 1 had occasion to point out that the existence 
01 Freema~onry flourishing in our midst was a most strong 
proof of our Israelitish origin, teeming as it does with al
lusions without end to ancient Hebrew history, and to a 
sc:irth in the west " for that which is lost." I pointed out 
in the communication ·referred to, on the installation o~ 
the Prince of Wales to the seat of the Grand Master of En
gland, that be was virtually, in the eye's of all Ma.ons, 
then insta'Ucd ir.to the throne of King Solomon. It woul<! 
not be proper for me, in the columns of a magazine, to 
shew the constantly recurring references to the past history 
of the lstaelitish people, as one might in the !>ody of a 
properly constituted lodge or encampment ; references and 
allusiof111 oonstantly made, but even to Masons not undtr· 
stood. I :should be ~lad of opportunities to point out 'to 
my brother Masons, in a proper place and time, tbe re
markable tt'acbing of our symbolism and ceremonies. 
The l'llystical character on the keystone J. which your 
correspondent, R. W. D. Nickle, calls the names or initials 
of Hiram Abiff, and which is so generally received as such, 
has, in fact, a deeper meaning, being the abbreviation for 
the wtiril "Thesaurus," a hidden treasure or secret biding
place. 

I don't see that tbcre is any allusion whatever, as sug
gested by your correspondence, to " nine " only ol the 
tribes of _'lsrael, the fact being just to the contrary, that 
every Royal Arch Chapter is emblazoned and decorated 
~th the banners of the twelve tribes of Israel. I might 
go even farther, but I have said enough to prove that Ma
wnry is intimately identified with our Iuaelitish origin, 
and is the only institution that I am aware of that has 
"kept up in our midst the traditions of our noble antestry, 
and the Identity question is one most appropriate for inquiry 
and discussion amongst Masons, and is peculiarly a search 
for that which is lost, viz., "The Lost Tribes of the "'hole 
bouse of Israel." 1 would that my brother Masons and 
eompanions of the Royal Arch could rightly under· 
staod and see the teaching of their beautiful ritual, tra
cing boards, and lectures, now so seldom or so carelessly 
used, and there would be found, although veiled in alle
gory and symbols, yet in a wonderful way, the truth of our 
hraelitish origin, preserved so marvellous)y, and now so 
remarkably sp1-eading amongst all classes of the Ancto
So.on race:. 

f am, Sir, your obedient servant, 
"A RoYAL Aacu" MAsoN AND A" Ros•cut:CIAN." 

HEALTH, comfort, and economy promoted. Gas 
superseded in day time, and daylight reftccted in dark 
rooms by adopting Chappuis' Patent Daylight ll.ae.tOI'I. 
Manllfactory, 6o, F1eet-stteet, London, 

The Freemason. 
PROVINCIAL GRAND MARK LODGE OF LEICES

TERSHIRE. 

The annual meeting of the Provincial Grand Mark 
Lodge was held at the Freemasons' Hall, on Tbunday, 
the :13rd uh., under Che auspices of the Fowke Lodge, 
No. JC). 

The lodge was opened at five o'clock, and the atten· 
dance of the brethren was both nu.uerous and intluential, 
most ol the put and present oditers being present. 

The Mark Lodges of the pro•ince ~ fully represented, 
and the reports submitted e11idenced a gratifying measun~ 
of sucocss and prosperity d11ring the past year, a result 
which can anly be attributed to the untiring zeal and as• 
siduity of the Right Worshipful ProYincial Grand Muter 
during a period of nearly twenty years. 

The following bmhren were appointed Provincial Grand 
Officers for the ensuine- year :-The V. W. Rev. WUliam 
Langley, D.P.G.M.M.; George Toller, jun., P.G.S.W.; 
Clement Stretton, (Past Grand Stewar<!), P.G.j.W.; Wm. 
Barfoot (Mayor of Leicester), P.G.M.O. : R. Boughton, 
Smith, P.G.S.O.; Dr. Clifton, P.G.J.O. ; Ro'!>ert Waite, 
P.G. 'freas.; J. M. McAllister, P.G. Sec.; C. San10m• 
Preston, P.G.R.M.; Wm. T. RoWlett, P.G;S.D. ; H. T. 
Bohart, P.G.J .D.; F. A matt, P.G.D.C.; J. T. Tnorp, 
P.G.A.D.C. ; H. james, P.G. Ins. of Wks.; M. H. Bo· 
bllrt, P.G.S.B.; Dr. Hunt, P;G. Standard B~rer; T. 
A. Wykes, P.G. Org.; R. Ta} lor, P.G.l.G.; and E. 
Mason, Dr. Meadows, and Wm. Vial, Prcwincial Grand 
Stewards. 

On the business ot the Fowke Lodge being resumed 
Bro. Toller installet his sucoessor in office, Bro. Stretton, 
Past Grand Steward, who may be aptly and briefly de· 
scribed as a l'reemason whoJC halld, liberal unto ita means 
hath relievet the wants of Cit hen, and whose Masonic ca-' 
reer (including tilt chair of eaCh degree wot'ke4 in leioes~ 
ter) bas been distingu!.hcd by a faithful adherence to the 
three grand principles of our Order-" Brotherly !.ove, Re-
lief, and Truth." .. . 

In the name of the lodge the W.M. presented to Bro. 
Toll~r a very handsome P.M.'s jewel, as a token of fra
ternal consideration for his constant attention and personal 
kindncN to the brethren, and to mark the high 
sense of gratitude they entertain for his dignified and zea
lous discharge of the duties of Master during the past year. 

Bro. Toller feelingly thanked the brethren for such an 
unexpected prouf of t.heir esteem and regard. 

The W.M., Bro. Stretton, ably pr~ded at the banquet 
which followed, and "'as supported by the R.W. Prov. G. 
Master, Bro. Wm. Kelly, F.R.H.S.; V.W. Rev. W. Lang· 
ley, D.P.G.M.M.; Wm. Barfoot, Mayor, P.G.M.O.; S. 
S. Pattridge, P.P.G.S.W.; A. H. Burgess, R. B. Smith, 
R. S. Toller, Dr. Hunt, W. Sculthorpe, S.W.; R. A. 
Barber, J.W.; 1t. Taylor, J. T. Tborp,).nd others. 

The loyal and Masonic toasts were duly honoured, and 
the meeting throltg'hout afforded the greatest satisfaction. 

MASONIC FEMALE ORPHAN SCHOOL, DUBLIN. 

We received the following from Ireland, which was in 
type last week, but was crowded out:-

The annual meeting and distribution of prizes to the 
pupils ot the Masonic Female Orphan School, Dublin, will 
take place in the Ekhibirion Palace, Earllfort Terrace, on 
Friday, April a8th. His Grace the Duke of Abercom, 
K.G., M.W.G.M., will preside on the occasion. 

The toots of tbe baildin&' will be opened at hall-past 
seven o'clock, from Which time until the commencement of 
the proceedings, and a.lso after 'the distribution ol the prizes, 
a selection of music will be performe4 by military bands. 

At a qaarter.opast titht o'clock the Grand Officers, the 
Provincial Grand Oflic:ers, the represeotati vea from foreign 
Grand Lodges, Put Grand Ollicers, the Master Wardens, 
and Secretaries ol the Dablln lodges, and those brethren 
expected to occupy plaees on the platform, will assemble 
in the Small Concert Room to receive the: M.W. the Grand 
~er; and ·a proees.ion having been formed, it will move 
to the Grand Concert Hall. The pupils of the School, 
together with the pupils of the Masonic Orphan Boys' 
School, ,UI then enter the room, and on reaching 
the platform, will file off and occupy the seats 
provided for tb.lHI. The Grand Master having 
been saluted according to ancient usage, the Hun· 
dredth Psalm will be sung, and the meeting will be ad• 
dressed by members ol the Order ; after which the pro
cession wl1l be R-formed and proceed to the dais in the 
glass building, where the several prizes and certificates 
awarded to the pupils at the annual examinations will be 
presented to them by Lady Georgina Hamilton. 

During tl:e e.entng some of the ·pupils of the schools 
will play a selectiOn of pianoforte muic. 

The brethreil are exptdl:d to appear in fuH Masonic COS• 

tume, ladies in evening 4~. 
Each governcc of the School is entitled to one free ticket, 

not transferable, and seven Visitors' tickets, al two shil· 
lings a.ch, pro'l'ided M'me be applied for at Fteemuons' 
Hall, Molesworth-street, on the nth, uth, or 13th of April, 
between tbe hours of two and five o'clock, p.m. All 
tickets unclaimed on those days will be issued between the 
hours of two and five o•clock, on the :a5th and :a6tb of 
April. 

HoLLOWAY'• OINTWINT A>ID PtLLa.-lo aogry or indoleot sore•, 
aocl all sklo cllleaaes, orlgioatiog io impure or wealt bloocl, or cle· 
pravecl ac:crctlons, the jolot 'agency of Holloway's Pill8 and Oint• 
ment Is perfecUy il'fCIIlstlble. 1 t 11 of little consequence bow long 
tbeee cllsotdera may bave lasted, or bow aluglsh, obatinate, or 
malignant tbey m1. oeetn; tbe dally applicatitln or the Ointment 
to the pansalllictc , and a counieoi'tbesc matchleN Pills will moat 
certain11 etfect a cure; not temporary or superficial, but complete 
ancl permanent. Both tbe Ointment ancl Pills are compoted or 
rare balsama, unmixed .,..ith morcury or any other deleterious sub
atanca. They are, accordingly, u roilcl aaci...Ce as 1hc7 arc power• 
f\11 ucl efticac!Gut.-ADYT.,.,: _ .Mil . _ _ .. .. ___ _ 
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MASONIC BALL IN LIVERPOOL. 

The Lodge of Israel, No. 1502, whose conseci':ltlon, rt• 
corded in October, 1874, was chiefly for the purpose Of 
Atisfying the wants of brethren ofthe Jewish faith, appears 
to be making 1\ most extraordinary progress in tbt pro
vince of which Lord Skelmersdale, D.G.M., is the Provio~ 
cial Grand) Master. Not only bas it inere.ased largely in 
numbers, but it is well known for the excellent working 
powers of the officers. Some short time ago they est:ab· 
lished a Benevolent Fund in connection with the lodge for 
the assistance of widows and orphans of their mel'llbers, 
and also fer aid of the brethren in the hour of their afltit· 
tion. One of the principal laws of this iilstltution is tblt 
should any ·brother, widows, or otphans desire relief, the 
name of the recipient s'hould be kept s~et born the lodge, 
confining it to the executive of the fond. This is done fdr 
the purpose of hiding from the YUigar gaze the downfall 
of respectabiHty, so that with the assistance of this fund 
they may endeavour to retrieYe their wot1dly position with· 
out having recoorse to open Masonic charity. This, in it
self is a very laudable object, and one that should hue 
the heartiest support of all charitably disposed Muons, 
and we know that that nom"« is very great in Liverpool. 
To increase this fund, as wtn as to give tbe members' 
wives and daug'hters II. dtligbtful Masonic re-union, the 
lodge held a ball on Wednesday evening, March 15th, 
at the Washington Hotel, Liverpool. Foremost 
amongst those present were Bros. A. J. Hen
ocbsberg, W.M.; Ralph Robin'IOn, I.P.M. 241, 
I. P.M. 1502, Treasurer ol the Ball Committee; Mallriee 
Hatt, S.W.; Alex. Jones, J.W.; B. Levv, Sec.; Sc'hon
stadt, S.D.; B. Woolf, J.D.; P. A. Crozier, I.G.; J. 
Wolf, S.S.; j. S. Warring, J.S. ; Re.. J. Prag, Clcap., 
and a number of privatt members of the lodge. There 
were likewise present Bros. A. Hoffnung, P.M. ; Richard 
Brown, W.M. :a.p, Hon. Sec. West Lancashire !doca
tional Institution; Panington, •.156; Alvarw, 673, an4 
a num!ler of brethren of other lodges. There was ai!IO a 
goodly sprinkling of non-Masons present. Among them 
were L. S. Cohen, Esq., Zaquary, Esq., E. Dal'idson, 
Esq., and others. Dancing commenced at orne o'clock to 
the strains of Hlamphin's band, and the ladies entered into 
the .. light fantastic., with an the test of sprightliness 
which jewish ladies are so noted for. The large room of 
the hotel is especiany adapted for dancing, the floor being 
lai4 with diaper, preventing the amount of dust from as· 
cending, which is usually the annoyance of unccvmd ftoors. 
The gay dresSes of the ladies and the Masonic clothing of 
the brethren (of wbich the Craft and Royal Arch .were the 
principal) together produced a very pleasing effect. An 
~xccllent supper was provided by Miss Latbom, the man
ageress of the hotel, to which we expect the visitors did 
ample justice. The whole of the arrangements were under 
the direction of the committee, of which the offiocra . of tbe 
lodge were members, together with Bros. Lydns, Goldbt!rg, 
S. jacobs, Prenslan, and Aronsberg. Bro. H. M. Silver 
deserves an especial word of praise for the indefatigable 
manner in which he acted as Hon. Secretary. A band of 
Stewards, under the direction of their captain, Bro. Mautite 
Hart, S.W., added greatly ,to the comfort of the flleSlS 
ol the evening. Bros. Alex. jones, j.W., and S. 
S. J. Henochsberg were efficient M.C.'s., and, acting with 
great spirit, did much to enhance the popularity of tbe ball. 
Fiaar.clally speaking, the ball was as great a success as \t 
was enjoyable, a handsome balance of /:tS ha~ng been 
handed over to the Treasurer of the l.ode-e of Israel ~
volent Fund. 

We are asked to state that Her Majest)' the 
Queen has graciously sent an annual subscription of on• 
hundred guineas to lhe Seamen's HQspital, lat• Dread· 
nought, Gr~enwich. The Merc:er's Company have given 
a donation of fifty guineas, and Mr. Henry Green, of 
Blackwall and Brighton, bas expressed bis desire to help 
the good cause by assiSting the committee to raise the 
£5 ooo for which they have just appealed through the Lord 
Ma'yor, and has offered to contribute £•oo proyided ni.ne 
others will give the same. 

MEl ROPOLITAN MASONIC MEETINGS. 
For the Week endinr l<'riday, April 14, 1876. 

The Editor will be glad to receive notice from Secre· 
taries of Craft Lodges, Royal Arch Chapters, M:ark Loclp, 
Preceptories, Conclaves, &c., of any change m place ttr 
time of meeting. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 8. 
Quarterly Gen. Court, Girls' School, at 1 z. 
Lodge to8, London, Ship and Turtle. Leadenhall-st. 

" 173, Phoenix, F.M.H. 
" I,l28, Granite, F.~.H. I 

" 1361, United Service, Greyhound Hot., Richmond. 
" 1423, Era, King's Arms Hot., Hampton-ooQI't. 
" 1446, Mount Edgcumbc, Swan Tav., 8attersea. 

LoDOJ!S OF INSTRUCTION, 
Lily, Greyhound, Richmond. 
Percy, 113, Southgate-rd., N. 
Mancheeter, 179, London-st., titzroy-tquare. 
Star, Marquis of Granby, New Cross Road. 
Sinai Chapter, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent·st. 

MONDAY, APRIL to. 
Quarterly Gen. Court Buys' School, at 12.-Sec advt. 
Lodge 5, St. George's and Comer Stone, F.M.H. 

" 90, St. John's Albion Ta,.., Aldersgate-st. 
" 136, Good Report. Terminus Hot., Canndll-~. 
" 193 Confldedce, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-st. ,. u2: St. A'lldrew'!l, London Ta,.., Bisho.-gatc-tt. 
" 957, Leigh, F.M.H. 
,. 15o6, White ·Hora of Kent, 33, Golden-eq. 
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Cbap. u, Mount Sion, Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st. 
, 1319, Asaph, Jo'.M.H. 

Red Cross Con., 2, Plantagenet, Rerent M.H., W. 
loDOBS OJ' INSTRUCTION, 

Prillce Leopold, Lord Scan1ey Tav., Kingsland. 
Stro~ Mao, Jerusalem Tav., St. John's Gate. 
Sincerity, Railway Tav., Fenchurch-st. Station. 
Camden, Stanhope Arras, Up. James-st., Camden To. 
Eutun, Royal Hot., Mile-end-road. 
St. jamee's Union, Union Tn., Air-st., Regent-st. 
WtllingtOn, White Swan, Deptford. 
Wett Kent, St. SaW>ur'sCollert Forest-hill. 
Perfect Ashlar, Victoria Tav., Lower-rd., Rotherbithe. 
Sydney, White Han Ho.,Church-rd., Upper Norwood. 

fUESDAY, APRIL 11. 
1 odge 1)6, Burlington, Albion Tav., Aldersgate-st. 

, 198, Percy, Ship and Turtle, LeadenhalJ.st. 
, 211, St. Michael, Albion Tav., Aldersgate-st. 
, uS, United Strength, St. John's Gate. 
" 235, Nine Moses, Longs Hot., Bond·st., W. 
;, 548, Wellington, White Swan Tav., Deptford. 
, 85-4> Ranelagh, Clarendon Hot., Hammersmith. 
, 917, Cosmopolitan, Terminus Hot., Cannon-st. 
, 1538, S" Martins-le-Grand, M.H.,Masons' Avenue. 

Lonoas or INSTIIUC1ION. 

Yarborough, Green Dragon, Stcpney. 
DomaQe, Surrey M.H., CamberweU New-road 
Faith, 2, Westminster Chambers, Victoria-at. 
Prince Fredlt. W m., Lord's H<lt., St. John's Wood. 
Dalhousie, ltlng Edward, Triangle, Hackney. 
Prosperity, 1, Camomile-st., Bisbopsgate. 
St. Marylebone, British Stores Tav., St. John's Wood. 
Constitutional, Wbcatsheaf Hot., Hand-court, Holborn. 
Israel, Rising Son Tav., Globe Road. 
Royal Arthur, Prince's Head, York-road, Battersca. 
Beacontree, Red Uon, Leytonstone, at 8. 
Metropolitan Chapter, Jamaica Coffee Ho., Comhill. 
Excelsior, Commercial Dock Tav., Rotberbitbe. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL u. 
Com. R.M.B.l., at 3· 
Lodge 3, Fidelity, F.M.H. . . 

, 11, Enoch, F.M.H. . . 
, 13, Union Waterloo, M.H., William-st., Woolwh. 
, 15, Kent, F.M.H. 
,. 87, Vitruvian, White Ha•t, College-st., Lambtth. 
, 238, Pilgrim, Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall-st. 
, 749, Belgrave, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-st. 
, 781, Merchant Navy, Silver Tav., Limehouse. 
, ho, Uly of Richmond, Greyhound, Richmond. ·. 
, 1017, Montefiore, F.M.H •. 
, u6o, Her~ey, F.M.H. 
,; 1305, St. Marylebone, British Stores, New-st., N. W. 
, 1Jo6, St. John of Wapping, Gun Tav., Wapping. 
, 1503, Francis Burdett, Albany Hot., TW~ickcnham• 

Rose Croix Chapter, Grand Metropolitan, l3• Goldea-.q. 
l..oDOBS or INSTRUCTION, .. , .. 

tdt. Lebanon, Windsor Castle Tav., SouthWark·bdg.·rd. · 
Pythagorean, Prince of Orange, Greenwich. 
New Conrord, Rosemary Branch Tav., Hoxton. 
Royal Union, Horse <ud Groom, Winsley-st., Odord-st. 
Confidence, M.H., Basinghall·st. 
Peckham, Maismorc Arms, Park-road, Peckham. 
Stanhope, Thicket Hot., Anerlcy. 
F"lDSbury Park, Finsbury Park Tav., Seven Sisters'-rd. 
Soutbwark, Southwark Park Tav., Southwark Park. 
Duke ol Connaught, Havelock Tav., Dalston, E. 
United Strength, Gr .&!ton Arms, Kentish-town. 
Mo~ant Edgcumbe, 19, Jermyn·street, St James's. 
Islingtoa, Crown and Cushion, London Wall. 

· THURSDAY, APRIL 13. 
Lodge 19, Royal Athelstan, Terminus Hot. Cannon-st. 

, 33, Globe, F.M.H. 
, 91, Regularity, F.M.H. 
, 3o6, Friendship, Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall-st. 
., 26.~, Bank of England, Albion Tav., Aldersgate-st. 
, 5341 Polish National, F.M.H. 
, 657, Canonbury, Albion Ta,., Aldersgate-st. 
, 86o, Dalhousie, Andrnon's Hot., Fleet-st. 
, 879, Southwark, Southwark Park Tav. 
, 1076, Capper, Marine Hot., Victoria Dock. 
, 1 :n 6, Macdonald, Hd.-qrtrs. ut Surrey Rifte.q, 
, 1471, Islington, C~k Tav., Highbury. 
, 1558, Dukr. of Connaught, Surrey M.H. 

Chap. 73, Mount Lebanon, Bridge House Hot. 
, 140, St. George's, Globe Tav., Greenwic-h. 

Preceptory 117, New Temple, The Inner Temple, London• 
Lono11s or INsTRUCTION. 

E~yptian, He1cules:Tav., Leadenhall-st. 
Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-st., W. 
Flnsbury, Jolly Arglers' Tav., Bath-st., City-road. 
Whittington, Black Bull Tav., Holbom. 
Temperance In the East, Catherine-st., Poplar. 
Ebury, u, Ponsonby-st., Millbank. 
Highgate, Bull and Gate, Kentish-town. 
The Great City, 111, Chcapside. 
Hirh Crose, Coach &: Hor!ICI, High-road, Tuttenham. 
Salisbury, Union Tav., Air-st., Re~t-st. 
Marquis of Ripon, Albion Tav., Albion-rd., Dalston. 
Prince Frederick William Chapter, St. John's Wood. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 14-
(Being Good-Friday, it is probable the meetings will not 

be held). 
Lodge 134, Caledonian, Ship and Turtle, Lcadenhall-st. 

, 15:10, Earl Spencer, Northcote Hot., New Wndswth. 
Chap. 33, Britannic, F.M. Tav. 
Rose Crois Chap., Mount Calvary, 33, Golden-sq. 

loDGBS or INSTRUCTION. 

Union Waterloo, Thomas-st., Woolwich. 
lit. George's, Globe Tav., Royal-hill, Greenwich. 
Robert BIII'DII, Union Tav., Air-lt., Regeat-at. 
Belgrave, Lyceum Tav., .JS-4> Strand. 
Ulliona Emuladon (for IUI.'s), F.M.H. 
Temperarace, Victoria Ta,,, Victoria-road, Dcpcford. 

The Freemason. 
Claptoa, White Hart, Clapton. 
Stability, Guildball Tav., Gresham-st. 
Metropolitan, Portugal Hot., Fleet-st. 
Westboume, Horae &: Groom, WJDSiey.st., Oxford-at. 
Metropolitan, Pentonville-road. 
United Pilgrims, Surrey M. H., Camberwell New-road. 
St. James's, New Tanners' Arms, Grange-rd., Bermoadsey. 
Duke of Edinburgh, Sil-.er Lion, Penny-fields, Poplar. 
Durie, Earl Grey Tav., Mile.end·road. 
Burgoyne, Grafton Arms, Prince of Wales's-road, N.W. 
St. Luke's, Com111ercial Tav., King's-road, Chelsea. 
Chigwell, Bald-faced Stag Hot., Backhurst-hill. 
Bwddt Coutts, Ayproach Tav., Victoria Park. 
Royal Standard, F"lDSbury Park Tav., Holloway. 
Ranelagb, Clarendon Hot., Hammersmith. 
Pythagorean Chapter, Prince of Orange, Gremwim·rd. 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN WEST LAlWASHIRE AND 
CHESHIRE. 

For the Week ending Saturday April 15, 1876. 

MONDAY, APRIL ao. 
Lodge 31-4> Peace and Unity, Militia Mess R., Preston. 

, ro:ar, Hartington, H.M., C.H.B., B.-in-Furness. 
, 1350, Femor Hesketh, M.H., liverpool. 
, 1391, Baldwin Castle, Dalton-in- Forness. 
, 1496, Trafford, Northumberland Hut., Old Trafford. 

Mark Lodge, 165, Bedford H., Bedford-rd., Rock Ferry. 
Rtd Cross Con. of I., M.H., LiverpooL 

TUESDAY, APRIL 11. 
Ludge 178, Antiquity, Royal Hot., Wlgan. 

, 241, Merchants, M.H., Uverpool. 
, 1:130, Gilbtrt Greenan, M.R., Warrington. 
, 132C, Stanley, M.H .. Kirkdale. 
, 1384, Equity, Commercial Hot., Widnes. 

Cbap. 5371 Zion, M.R., Argyle-st., Birkenbead. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL u. 
Lodfe 281, Fortitude, the AtheDlleum, lancaster. 

, 105:1, Callender, P.H., R~holme. 
, 1o61, Triumph, M.H. ,Lytbam. 
, 1094, Temple, M.H., Uverpool. 
, 1356, De Grey and Ripon, So, N. Hill·st. 
, 1403, West Lancashire, Commercial Hot.,Ormskirk. 
, 1547, Uverpool, M.H., llYerpool. 

Chap. 86, Lebanon, M.H., Prescot. 
, 673, St. John's M.H., ll•erpool. 
, 1345, VIctoria Cross Keys Hot., Eccles. 

Neptune L. of L, M.H., Uverpool. 

THURSDAY, APRIL •3· 
Lodge :ar6, Harmonic, Adelphi Hot., Uverpool. 

, .l331 Royal Preston, Vic., Garrison Hot., Fulwood. 
, 47'• Mersey, 55, Argyle-st., Birkenbead. 
, 786, Crostetb, United Scnice, M.H., Liverpool. 
, io35, Prince of Wales. Kirkdale, U verpool. 
, uSJ, Duke of Edinburgh, M.H., Uverpool. 
, 1313, Bridgewater, Cross Keys Hot., Eccles. 

Marineaa' L. of 1., M.H., Uverpool. 
. FRIDAY, APRIL 14. 

Lodge- 1550, Perseverance, M.H., UverrpooL 

MASONIC MEE'fiNGS IN GLASGOW AND WEST 
OF SCOTLAND. 

For the Week ending Satarda.y, April 15, 1876. 
All the Meetings take place at Eifht o'clock. 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

Lodge 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" Chap. 

Lodge 

Lodge 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" Chap. 

Lodge 

" 
" 
" Cha11. 

Lodge 

" 

MONDAY, APRIL 10. 
102, St. Mark, 213, Buchanan-st., Glasgow. 
204, St. Paul, George Inn, Ayr. 
205, Ganland St. Winnoc:h, Eagle, Locbwinnoch. 
:119, Star, 1:1, Trongate, Glasgow. 
307, Union and Crown, M.H., Barrhead. 
362, St. Clair, 351 Robertson·st., Glasgow. 
38-4> Atbole, Kirkintilloch, Washington Hot. 
403, St. George, Oddfellows' Hall, Helensburgh. 
541, Marie Stuart, M.H., ~bdl. 

TUESDAY, APRIL II• 
177, St. james, Old Monkland, M.H., Coatbridge. 
230, St. Barnabas, Blaclr. Bull Hot., New Cumnock. 
413, Atbolc, 213, Buchanan-st., Glasgow. 
419, Neptune, 35, St. James.,t., Kingston. 
426, Prince of Wales, M.H., Renfrew. 
441, Glasgow, u, Struthers-st., Calton, Glasgow. 
543• St. John, M.H., Dalmuir. 
69, St. Andrew's, 170, Buchanan-st., Glasgow. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 12. 
178, Scotia, 170, Buchanan-st., Glasgow. 
333, St. George, 213, Buchanan-st., Glasrow. 
113, Partick, M.H., Panick. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 13. 
88, New Monkland, T.H., Airdrie. 

109, St. Marnock, T.H., Kilmarnock. 
179, St.• Mungo, London Hot., Mauch line. 
203, St. John's, Olive H., Airdrie. 
290, Dairy Blair, White Han H., Dairy. 
570, Kenmuir, M.H., Springburn. 
so, Glasgow, 213, Buchanan-st., lilasgow. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 14. 
18, Dumbarton, Mission Hall, Dambarton. 
170, St. Jobn, Black Bull Inn, Renton. 
399, Royal Blues, Commercial Hot., Kilbirnie. 
4:17, St. Clair, M.H., Garngad-rd., Glasrow. 
144> St. Rollox, M.H., Garngad·rd., Glasgow. 

SAfURDAY, APRIL 15. 
5:14. St. Andrew, M. H., Kilbride. 
544> St. Andrew, M.H., Cuatbridge. 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN EDINBURGH AND 
VJ.::JNITY. 

For the Week ending Saturday, April 15, 1876. 

MONDAY, APRIL ro. 
Lodge 1451 St. Sttpben, Writers' Court, Edinburp. 

Lodge 

Lodge 
Chap. 

Lodge 

lodge 

APRIL 8, 18~6. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 11. 
1, Mary's Chapel, Waterloo-place. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 12. 
2, Canongate Kilwinnlng, St. John's Cbapel. 
1, Edinburgh, F.M.H., George-st. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 13. 
8, Journeyman, M.H., High-st. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 14-
83, St. Andrew, .i.M.H., Georre-st. 

THE ANNUAL 

RED CROSS BALL 
WILL aa OIVBIC AT 

WILLIS'S ROOMS, KING STREET, ST. JAMES'S. 
UNDIIR THE AUSPICES OF THE GRAND COUNCIL. 

By the Members uf the Masonic and Military Orders of 
tM Red C1011 of Constantine, K.H.S. and Knights of St. 
john, 

On Monday, .April 2.4, 1 876. 
PRI!SIDBNT, 

COLONEL FRANCIS BURDETT, 
M. Em. Grand V~ceroy, and Deputy Grand Commander 

of St. John. 
The surplus will be given to the Masonic Charities and 

to the Almoner's Fund of the Red Cross Order. 
Coote and 'Iinney's Band, Conductor, Bro. Coote. 
Ticlr.ets, including Refreshments and Champagne Supper, 

Gentlemen's, :II st.; Ladies', 1$5•; Double ncket, .JIS. 6d, 
Dancing to commence at Nine o'cloqk. 
R. Wentworth Little, (Treas. lien. and Knt. Grand Com· 

mander of St. john,) Treasurer. 
Henry A. Dubois, G.A. Treas. and Knt. Commander of 

St. John; and J. Musgrave Levick, Commander of St. 
John, Hon. Sees. 

17, Great James-Street, Bedford-Row, W.C. 
MR. THOMAS C. MACROW. 

::.s:a. Westminster-bridre-road, London, S.E. 
(Facil~g Astley'• Theatre.) 

BUSINESSES of every description let quietly 
and quickly (Town or Country). All parties wishing 

to sell,callorsendfollparticulars. Registration fee. Hours 
10 to 6, Saturday 10 to 3• Enclose stamp for reply. No 
canva!!Sers employed. Established 1864-

WANTED by Advertiser a situation as Tr&Y
eller, Collector, or any position ol trust, Town or 

Country, age 40, A.B., :a, Southan-street, Notting Hill. 

WANTED by a M.M. a situation as general 
hand, or any place of trust. Address, J. T. 47• 

Ram Square, Wandswortb, S.W. _ 

Wi.tlftED, bythe Actvertiser, a Situation as 
Bank ·or Office Messenger, or any place of Trust. 

Eleven yeare character. M.M., M.M.M., R.A.M.-Addrcss 
A. B. C., 61, Clifton-st., Finsbory-sq., E.C. 

GERMANY.- HIGH CLASS EDUCA-
TION at tbe Royal Colleges, Cassel (attended by 

the Sons of the Crown Prince of Germany), with thorough 
German, French, and English Private Tuition by resident 
Graduates, and a refined English Home. Delightful 
neighbourhood of Wilhelmshiihe, the Aue Park, and the 
valley of the Fulda. ~pectus, with highest references, 
Terms, 70 to 90 guineas inclusive. Sons of Masonic 
bretb1en at reduced terms.-Address Bro. Dr. Saure, M.A., 
Cassel) who will be in England in April). 

ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY 
(Limited), 'I• Bank Buildings, Lothbwy, E.C. 

General Accidents. I Personal Injuries. 
Railway Accidents. Deaths by Accident. 

C. HAR'!>lNG, Manager. 
MAY ELBCTION, 1876. 

ROYAL MASONIC BENEVOLENT IN-
. STITUTION. -The Votes and lnterellt of tbe GoYeraora 
and Subscribers are most earnestly solicited on behalf of 

ELIZA BLACKBURN, 
Widow oft he tale William Blackburn, formerly oft he Roben Burns 
Loclge, No. t5, in which he was initiatecl in 1844 ; jolnecl the Locl'c 
of Confidence, No. 193, in 11148, and acn·ed tbe olllce of Mast« 10 
1850 • joined the Glo•e Lodge, 11\o. 23, In 18~8, at~dacrvecl tbe ollicc 
of Muter in 1851; joined the Crystal Palace Lodge, No. 742, Ia 
1858, and acted as Secrcta_•y thereof for eight years; jolnecl tbe 
Dobie Loclge Surrev, No. 889, in 1863, and was appoiatecl Pro
vincial Grand S.B. for Surrey In 1866. He was exaltecl In the 
Rober Bums Chapter, No, os, in 1846, was elected Trcaaurcr ol 
tbe aaid chapter, and served tbe oftlce of First Prladpal in 18541 
joinecl tbe Prudence Chapter, No, u, Ia 18$8, andaen'ecl tbc ollicc 
of Scribe E. from 1bat time lo 18?3; and JOinecl the Mount Leba• 
non Chapter, No. 435, in 1863, of which he was Scribe E., and re• 
talnecl that oftlce till be was elected an Annuitant and Inmate ol 
the Royal Masonic lustiturion in 187J. Your Petitioner is allowed 
to remain in the apartments occupied by ber late hueband for a 
btief period accordmg to the law•, her only means of euppon beiD& 
the half of the annuity formerly enjoyed by him. 

The case is strongly recommended by 
Bro. G. F. Newmarch, De~. G.l'il. for Glouceatershire, and V.P. o( 

the Institution, Cirenceater. 
, iE. Mcintyre, Q.C.!l Grand Registrar, 3, Mlcldlc :t"emple·lane. 
., Henry Browse, P.u.D., UJ>per Tooting. 
., RayDham W. Slewan, P.G.LJ., u, Abcburch·lane. 
,. J. Brett, P.G.P., P.M. r7?, Old Jewry. 
., R. Spencer, P.G.S'., P.M. :a63, tO. Fentiman·toa.d, Clapbam•rd, 
" J. T. BennettLP.G.S. t3, No. u, Pa'l Mall. 
, ·w. Watson, t",G.S. Grand Stewards' Lodge, 42. Drury·la•e. 

H. J. Strong, M.D., P. Prov. G.W. Surrey, P.M. 45a, .f6J, 
r:z. 463, and V .P. of the Institution, No. 64, Nortb EDd, 
Croydon. 

,. R. Cartwright, P.P.G.S.W. Surrey, P.M. 889, KinptOD, 
, W. Pearce, P.Prov.G.Rel{. Surrey, P.M.SS,,No.a, Dr.Jobo· 

son's Buildinga, Temple. 
,. T. Long, Prov. G.D.C. Surrey, P.M. 8119, Kinpton, 
., J. B. Lemaltr<", . P.M. u, P.Z. u, No. 30, Cbi.well•atrcel. 
, L. Ruf, P.M. and Treao. u, P.Z. and Treat. u, Lowther 

Arcade. 
, W. Rumsey, P.M. 2061 No.8, London•street. 

C. Smithers, No. roo Leadenhall•atreet. 
: H. T . Tbompaon, P.M. 742, Augusta Cottage, Nightingaie•rd., 

Lower Cia pton. 
., C. Painter 190, No. IJO, Leade~oball·etreet. 

B)' whom Prox\ea wiU be thankfully rccelvecl, aleo by tbe applic&lll, 
Eliza Blackburn, 7t Royal M•eonic lnetitutlon, But Croycloa. J 

oigitiz~d by Coogle 
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REPORTS OF MASONIC .MEETINGS. 

'raft IJlaSDltll. 

FAITH LODGE (No. 1.p).-On the 28th ult. this 
lodge held its meeting at Anderton's Hotd, Fleet·street 
The proceedings commenced at five o'clock precisely. The 
officers present were Bros. Waygood, W.M.; Kennett. 
LP.M.; Carter, P.M., Treas.; Stuart, P.M., Sec.; Walls, 
acting S.W.; Mallett, J.W.; Darey, acting S.D.; Bye, 
I.G.; Rumbold, W.S.; Whitley, D.C.; and Past Masters 
Taylor, Green, and Themans, The minutes of the previous 
meeting having been read and confirmed, the W.M. raised 
Bro. Goulden.to the degree of a M.M. He then vacated 
the chair, and the t.P.I'tl. passed Bros. Rothenburg, Manley, 
and Kendall as F.C.'s most impressively. Bro. Kennett 
baving also left the chair, Bro. Taylor, P.M., initiated Mr. 
F. W. Leftly into Masonry in a very e:reellent manner. 
Upon the proposition of Bros. Carter and Green, P.M.'s, 
the sum of ~S ss. was voted to Bro. Hopwood, P.M. 
(W.M. of IS 12), to head his list as Steward at the forth
coming Festival for Boys. The votes of the lodge for the 
Royal Masoaic Institution for Boys and Girls were given 
to Bros. P. Taylor and The mans, P.M.'s. Some minor busi
ness having been transacted, the lod~ was closed · in 
ancient form, and the brethren adjourned to an excellent 
banquet. Upon the removal of the ckth, the W.M. gave 
the usual Royal and Craft toasts, which were heartily re
ceived, and Bro. Walls having contributed a portion or the 
"National Antbeoa," Bro. Taylor proposed "The Health 
o£ the W.M.'' He stated that Bro. Waygood unfortunately 
laboured under very severe difficulties, but he bad worked 
'fer}' hard to obtain Masonic instruction, and he personally 
was surprised at the manner in which he had, to a certain 
extent, nearly surmounted certain physical obstacles that 
stood in hisway, and that b.: was entitled to the warmest sup. 
port that the members of the lodge could alford. TI1e duties 
of his position were drawing rapidly to a close, and they 
would soon miss his happy face and affable demeanour at 
the banquet table, and he hoped, in conclusion, that the 
brethren would heartily join with him in wishing the W.M. 
long life and happiness. The W.M. having briefly re
plied, proposed " The Health of the Initiate." This toast 
having been duly honoured, Bro. Leftly made a very ex
cellent reply. In proposing "The Health o£ the Visitors," 
the W.M. stated that the lodge had not been honoured 
with quite so many visiting brethren as usual, but he was 
very pleased to see those that bad been present in the lodge 
and at the banquet table, viz., Bros. Walters, P.M., P.Prov. 
G.S. of Middlesex; Callerson, 548; Nice, 1178; Wcst
gaard, a member of a distinguished Danish lodge ; and 
Boas, late of the Faith. This toast havinR' been warmly 
received, was duly acknowledged. The W.M. then pro
posed "The Health of the P.M.'s of the Lodge" in very 
warm terms, in which he expressed his thanks to those 
brethren for the very great assistance and instruction that 
they had kindly rendered him both be(ofe and since his ac· 
cession to the chair of K.S. Between the toasts Bros. 
Robinson, Walls, Leftly, and others instrumentally and 
Yocally amused the brethren. "The Health of the Past 
Masters" having been acknowledged, the W.M. gaye 
"The Officers of the Lodge," which having been briefly &e· 
knowledged by Bros. Da\is, S.W.; Mallett,j.W.; Davey, 
J.D., and others, the Tyler's toast was called, and the bre· 
thren shortly afterwards separated until the last Tuesday 
in the present month, which meeting will terminate the 
season. 

KENNINGTON LODGE (No. 1381).-Thelast 
meetiag for the season of this pro! perou1 lodge was held 
at the Surrey Club House, Kennington 0Yal, on the 4th 
inst. The lodge was opened at six o'clock by Bros. Everett, 
I.P.M. Domatic, W.M.; HiR'gins, S.W.; Reeves, j.W.; 
Walls, S.D.; Kobler, J.D.; Speedy, I.G.; Page, 
P.M., &c., Treas., acting I.P.M.; Stuart, P.M., &c., 
Sec.; Marston, W.S., Robinson, A.W.S. Bros. Mann 
and Koch, P.M's, were alio present. The minutes of the 
March meeting haYing been read and confirmed, the 
W.M., assisted by his officers, passed Bro. King to the 
Second Deiftt, the ritual being rendcre<! with Bro. 
Everett's well-known ability. The W,l\l, then brought 
forward a motion that the lodge should bold a summer 
festival this year, to which ladies and members a11d friends 
should be allowed to participate in. He stated that he 
had organised a very effective one in connection with the 
DomatiCl Lodge last year, which, atotwithstanding tbe un
propitious weather, was eminently successful, and he hoped 
thatthe lodge would coruider the matter tally in all its 
bearings before comini to any decision. The motion was 
seconded by the S.W •. and having been fully discussed 
was ultimately !unanimously carried, and a committee, 

The Freemason. 
consisting of the officers, Past Masters and five members, 
viz., Bros. Crase, Webb, BrOC'b, Marcus, and Haywvd, 
were appointed to carry ths matter out. Bro. Mann, P.M., 
proposed, and Bro. Koch, P.M., seconded, which was an. 
animoasly carried, that the fees of countrv members 
upon partaking uf refreshment should be the •me as 
those charged for visiting brethren, viz., ros. and 151. re
spectively. Tbe lodge was then closed and the brethren 
partook of refreshment. Upon the reml'val of the cloth 
the W.M. stated that in conarquence of there being no 
particular business before the lodge he had not deemed it 
necessary to hold a banquet, bat not wishing that the last 
night of the season shO\lld pus withoat a little conviYiality 
he had ordered a slight refreshment at a reuonable tarilf 
for about a dozen, and he was considerably nrprised and 
extremely gratified that he had been honoured br 
quite a mammoth gathering, which proved that the 
members of the Kem~ington Lodge were not entil'f'ly 
amfin~ to tbe Fourth Degree. He then said that he 
should not bore them by indulging in very long speeches 
in introducing the various toasts, "-use he wished the 
members on that particular evening to thoroughly enjoy 
themselves without restraint. The asaal loyal and Ma
sonic toasts were then given, and the National Anthem 
sung by Bro. Walls. Bro. P.M. Mann, in proposing "The 
Health of the W.M.," said that the best proof of Bro. Eve
rett's popularity was the numbers auerubled there tb~t 
evening. Tbar W.M. bad told them tbat he bad antici
pated only a dozeD, and he bad been supp«ted, as be was 
proud to say-in proporti<>n to their numbers-by quite a 
mammoth gathering. This proved tbat they had the 
right man in the right place, and he (Bro. Mann) loobd 
forward to an exoeedinglv prosperous year of office for 
Bro. E\'Crett. This toast having been heartily drank, the 
W.M. made a11 exceedingly modest reply, and immediately 
afterwards proposed "The Health of their only Visitor, 
Bro. Palmer, J.W. Domatic," in a very humorous speech. 
lko. Palmer, in reply, said that he had been so often a 
visitor at the Kennington Lodge, and bad seen so many 
members of that lodge at the Domatic, that he was often 
in 4oubt as to which lodge he really belonged. He, how
ever, must say that he always enjoyed him~elf at No. 
1381, and he hoped that the intended summer festival 
would be a great success, and that he •ould-if they 
"ould allow him-do all be could to induce members of 
his lodge to take part in it, and co~luded. his remarks by 
thankinf the W.M. fGr the manner tn which be had pro
posed hts health anti the brethren fur the hearty way in 
which it had been received, The W .M., in p1'W'p0Sing 
"The Health of the Past Masters," took occal'ion to re
turn his ftr}' sincere thanks to that distinguished body fot 
the great assistance he had always received from them. 
He then went on to :"Ly that he belined that no lodge 
could prosper unless perfect unanimity prevailed between 
the Master and his 'predecessors In office. In conclu
sion, he aid that the Kennington Lodge was highly 
famed in having three Past Masters so lonr and 
honourably connected with Freemasonry as Bros. Page, 
Mann and Koch. This toast having been well receiml, 
Bro. Koch, P.V., in the absence of the I.P.M., bridly re
plied. " The Health of the Trasurer and Secretary " 
follo'"", to which Bros. Page and Stuart responded. 
The former said that he was exceedingly proud at holding 
the position of Treasurer in the lodge. The W.M. had 
been pleased to pay him a very high compliment fw the 
manner in which he had discharged his daties hitherto, 
and he hoped that as long as he held the oftice that his 
management of the funds would mm with their entire ap. 
pronl, ant' lin conclusion he told them that he should 
never lose sight of one thing in the expenditure, and that 
was economy. Bro. Stuart said that the labours of tbe 
Secretary were very much reduced when they were as
sisted by an able Master and an energetic and careful 
Treasurer, and he 'llr.'S proud to say that the Kennington 
Lodge at the present time posseseed both. He had en
deavourecl, be said, since he held the ofBce to dUcharge it 
to the best of his ability, and he was pleased to think that 
his efforts hitherto had been rewarded by the kind ap
proval of the brethren, and by the voice ~ the a\•ditors at 
the annual investigation of the boob and accounts. The 
W.M. then paid Bro. Trotman, the caterer~ the lodge, a 
high complimeDt by proposing his health for the way In 
which he had attended to the oomforts of the brethren 
since be had held that position. Bro. Trotman having 
replied, the W .M. proposed " The Health of the Officers of 
the Lodge," in which he gave those brethren hearty com
mendation for tile manner they had discharged their du
ties, and for their punctual attendance. This toast haYing 
been honoured, Bros. Higgins, Reeves, Walls, Kobler, 
Speedy, Marston, and Robinson severally replied. During 
the eyening contributions of harmony were given by the 
W.M., Bros. Sirgood, Philpott, Palmer, Walls, and others. 
The Tyler's toast brought the procsedings to a close, and 
the brethren separated until the firsC Tuesday In Octobn 
next. 

WOODBRIDGE.- Doric Lodge (No. 81).
We paid another visit to this old lodge at Woodbrid~ on 
Wednesday, the 5th in1t., when there were pre11e0t Br.>S. 
Gall, W.M.; Barnes, S.W.t B. D. Gall, j.W.; E. Fitz· 
gerald, Sec. 1 Br~wne, S.W.; . W. Pbllllpe, J.P., P.M.; 
Moore, J.P.; Whwtock, Spaldtng, P. Proy, G.D.; W. 
Wilm1burst, P. Prov. G.S.B.; t', A, Kent, M.C.P., F.R.S., 
and others. Visiting Bro. Emra Holmes, P. PrOY. G. Reg., 
and P.G.D.C. 114, and two other brethren, one hailing 
from the Star of the East Lodge, Harwich, and the other 
from the Framlingham Lodge, but whose names we did 
not learn, were also present. The ledge having been 
opened and minutes confirmed, Bro. George Edwards Keer 
was examined, and afterwanla raised to the Sublime De
gree of a Master Mason, the lodge haYing been previ· 
ously opened in that degree, the ceremony being made 
nry solemn by the impressiYe maaoct in which it was 
cond11cted by the W.M., who worked it admirably. leo. 
fitzgerald afterward• gave the lecture in the Thif4 Dt· 

rr- lecture, by :the war ... far too seldom given in our 
lodges. lko. Willlllharst dtctated the llliSwers to the ne
cessary examination for admission to a higher degree. 
The other business of the lodge haYing been disposed Of, 
the lodge was cloeed, and the brethren adjourned to the 
Crown Hotel, where supper was served. The nsual toasts 
were given from the chair, and then Bro. Phillips proposed 
"The Health of the W .M.," and spoke highly of his work
ing. He also made some pertinent remarks on the care 
young members should take not to betray themselves too 
readil)' as Masons, alluding to some begging Masons who 
had been round the town lately, to whom allnsion had been 
made in lodge. Bro. Spalding propose4 "The Visitors," 
who all responded. Bro. Wilmshnnt s1utg two capital 
Masonic songs in capital style, an4 a molt agreeable even• 
ing was spent. 

IPSWICH.-Brltlsb Union Lodge (No. 114). 
-The nsaal monthly meeting of this lodge was held at 
the Masonic Hall, on Thursday, the 6th inst. Present: 
Bros. Rn. J. j. Burton, M.A., W.M.; Rev. J. B. 
Tweed, P.G. Chaplain, S.W.; H. Miller, P.G.P., 
j.W.; H. Ce.sley, S.D.; Ridley King, J.W.; G. 
Elliston, I.G. ; H. D. George, J.P.M.; W. Boby, P.P. 
S.G.W.; Emra Holmes, P.P.G. Reg., and P.G.D.C.; 
W. Spalding, P.M., Sec.; Harmaa Harris, P.M.; Rev. G. 
N. Godwin, W. Clarke, P.G.A.D.C.; W. Meadows, J. 
Walker, surgeon to the garrison, and otben. The mi
nutes <'f last lodge havinr been read and confirmed, Bro. 
Jones, Lieut. ft.A., was esamined and entrnsted, and the 
lodge being opened in the Second Degree, he was ad
mitted to tbe degree of F.C., tbe W.M. performing the 
ceremony Yery efficiently. The usual bnsiness having 
been di!pod of the lodge was closed in dae fonn, ana 
the brethren retired to the dining baH, wher1l Bro. G. 
Spaldingprovided the usual plain but substantial Tepa.st, to 
which full justice was done. The customary toasts were 
given from the chair, Bro. Boby responding to that of 
" The Past P.G. OfBcers" in his usual felicitous style. 
Bro. Holmes read the great Masonic poem, which, though 
too long for a post-prandial meeting, was ~ mncb ap
preciated, and ~everal copies «ere asked, Bro. Holmes un• 
dertatinr to get them from Bro. G. Markham Tweddell, 
the English publisher. Bro. Miner sang a Yery good 
song, and a pleua•t evening came to an end far too soon 
for the brethren asleDlbled, as is mostly the case in this 
popular lodge. It was hoped that Sir Patrick Colquhoun 
would have been pre11e0t, as be had been in the town at
tending the assizes, and it was intended :to give a cordial 
reception to so distinguished a Mason had he been able to 
come, but it was found afterwards that he bad returned to 
town before the lodge met, much to the regret of those 
brethren who had the pleasure of his acquaintance and 
were desirous of showing him a little courtesy on behalf 
of the Craft in Suffolk. 

W ALSALL-Lodge of St. ·Matthew (No. 
5.~9).-A meeting of this good old lodge was held at the 
Dragon Hotel, on the 7th inst., for the installation of Bro. 
T . Mount Humphries, W.M. elect. There was a brilliant 
gathering of the Craft, the attendance of brethren ~ing 
larger than bas been known for years. The officers pre
sent were Brr.s. T. M. Humphries, S.W.; j. Rowley, 
J, W.; J. Symons, P.M., Tress,; W. Bayliss, P.M., Sec.; 
Jos. Newman, I.G., P.M., P. Prov. G.J.W.; Thomas 
Nicholls, Tyler; W. Purvis, Assist. Tyler. The Past 
Masters present were Bros. Frank James, Dep. Proy.C.M.; 
Benj. Love, P. Prov. A.D.C.; F. Empson, P. Prov.S.G.W. 
Warwick; John J. Wickham; and Charles Humphries, 
P.M. 1013, Liverpool. The members present were Bros. 
A. P. Brewitt, E. Ouston, J. Llndop, A. H. !..lndop, J. 
Griffin, G. Simpson, J. Simpson, J. Banks, J. H. 
Shekleton, j. Harper, and others. The visitors included 
A •. Barnes, W.M. 1039; "f· Bedsmore, P.G.O. 1.039; L. 
Wnght, P.M. 419; C. 1rigg, P.S.G.W. tOJ<), A. D. 
Parker, Org. 1039; H. Smith, P.M. Athol Lodge~· 
Langman, W.M. 419; E. Baplty, P.M. 419; E. 11-
liams, 390; H. Humphreys, Dimbella, Ceylon; S. Srnitll 
Dorsett, J,W, JOt; G. Grove, 739; James H. Walton, 
P.M. 696; J. Guy, W.M. 6o6; J, Jones• so6; R. Bre
vitt, 252; John Bragg, P.G.S.W. 739; J. Ketley, P.M. 
739; Thomas Howlr.lns, P.M. 468; Thomas H. Smith, 
P.M. 468; Frederick Derry, P .ProY. J.G.W.,-432; James 
Brawn, 1039; H. Hobson, t163; lt. Williams, 696; j. 
F. Crump, 696; F. N. Sydee, 419; W. Balls, P.M. 1163; 
and others. The lodge haYing been duly opened by the 
W.M., Bro. 'f. T. F'18her, and the minutes read and CX~nfir· 
med, the W.M. nested the chair, which was taken by the D. 
ProY. G.M., and the installation was proceeded with in the 
very impressive and faultless style of Bro. t'rank James. 
The newly-installed W.M. invested the following as his 
officers :-Brae. T. T. F'ISher, 1. P.M. ; James Rowley, 
S.W.; A. P. Brevltt, j.W.; the Rev. james Downes, 
P.M., P.P.G.C., Chaplain; James Symons, P.M., P.P. 
G.S.B., Treasurer; Wm. Bayliss, P.M., P.P.j.G.D., 
Secretary ; B. G. Cales, S.D.; E. Oerton, J.D.: !. 
LoYe, P.M., P.P.G.A.D.C., D.C. ; john Griffin, t.G. ; 
Stewards, john H. Shekleton and john Banks; Tylers, 
Thomas Nicholls, for the 3oth time, and W. Punls. 
The W.M. afterwards presented the lodge with a very 
handsome Illuminated record of the W.M.'a (30) of St. 
Matthew's Lodge from its commencement, framed in a 
beautiful gilt frame, which was received, and t~ Dep. 
Prov. G.M. in the name of the lodge thanked the W.M. 
for it in a few suitable words, and it was duly entered upon 
the minutes, The lodge was then dosed in ample. form 
with solemn prayer by the W .M. The brethren afterwards 
adjourned to the Assembly Rooms, where an elegant ban. 
quet was pro•ided, at which the W.M. ptesided, and who 
gave the usual loyal touts in brief though suitallle termt, 
to which the brethren heartily responded. The W.M. 
then proposed "The Health of the Right Worshipful the 
PrOYincial Grand Muter of Staffordshire, the Right Hon. 
the Earl ~ lhrewsbaty; the Very Worshipful Deputy 
Prov. Orand Muter, llro. f'rtnk James; anal the OffiCeR, 
Put and l'rescnt, of the hovincial Grand Lodp," u4 In 
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so doing well expresxd the feeling of rrspect and admira
tion entertained by enry Staffordshire brother for the Earl 
of Shrewsbury, mentioning the many instances in which 
his lordship bad shewn his great interest in the Craft, and 
the great hmpitality displayed by him on several oi:casions, 
especially at the installation of the Grand 
Master, the Prince of WaiC<o, when he en
tertained the llrethren of his province. He also 
well expressed thej affectionate feelings of every brother 
in this province, and especially by this lodge, for 
the V.W.D.G.M., Bro. Frank James, of whom they (in 
WalsaU) had so much reason to be proud as an eminent 
working Mason, a child of St. Matthew's lodge, and a 
townsman. He also expressed the pleasure he bad in 
seeing so many eminent Masons arour.d him, many that 
he numbered amongst his personal friends, and he was 
proud to know that the majority had " risen to eminence 

by merit." 'l1le V.W.D.P.G.M., who replied in an elo
quent speech, said it was a matter of great difficulty, but 
he· would divide the4toast into three parts. The first he 
found little difficulty in, on account of the great interest 
the R.W'.P.G.M. had at aU times shown in Freemasonry, 
his anxiety for the good working of his province, and more 
especially the interest he felt in the Masonic charities, of 
which he was an enthusiastic and liberal supporter. The 
~ond part was the greater difticulty, because it related to 
to himself. He thanked the W.M. for I: is eulogistic re
marks in introducing the tout, and the brethren for their 
en\husiastic reception of it; he modestly reminded his 
hearers of the eminent Masons who had preceded him, 
and who bad been his tutors in Masonic lore. The third 
part be would leave to the Prov. S~G. W., who thanked the 
W.M. and the brethren for their kind reception of the Prov. 
G. Officcn. The V.W.D.P.G.M. again rose to propose 
"The Health of the W.M.," and in 10 doing he felt quite 
sure that the lodge had done a wile thing in selecting Bro. 
T. Mount Humpllries, whose Masonic career he had 
watched for many years, and whom he knew to be a zea. 
lous working Mason ; be called the attention of the 
W.M. to the fact, that he had been, metaphorically, 
courting the dignity to which he had attained, and now 
that he was espoused he hoped he would not get tired of 
his bride during the ensuing year, althourh he would 
find tlile duties ardueus and a heavy tax upon his 
time. He further aborted him not to be discou
ra(ed should he fiD'i that the number of initiates 
during his year of office did not equal that of his 
predecessor (which had been an unparalleled successful 
one in the history of the lodge). He said that in Masonry, 
as in othcrthinrs, there were times when great numbers 
desired to be admitted and the brethren thought nothing 
would stop their success, but he could, during the many 
years he bad been a memlxr, recollect times of great de
pression, and initiates very few. When these times came 
it was necessary to husband their resourpes, set their house 
in order, and wait for better times. Bro; JI.M. Humphries 
thanked Bro. Frank James for the kind way io which he 
had proposed this tout, and the officers and br.thren for 
the very hearty manner in which they received it. He as
sured them be rcspendcid .with mingled fcelinrs of pleasure 
and regret; with pleasure, seeing that he had been unan• 
imously elected to that chair, which had been previously 
filled by many distinguished Masons ; with regret, because 
he was afraid that the abilities he could place at the serv icc 
of the lodge were not so brilliant as many of his prede
CCSIOTS ; but of this he could assure them, ·he bad entered 
heartily upon Masonic work, and he was determined as 
far as he was able to make St. Matthew's Lodge conspi· 
cuous for its charities, and he would undertake the duty 
of Steward at the next festival of the Boys' School, and he 
trusted that during his period of office he might perform 
his duties to the !atilfaction of the lodge and with credit to 
himself. Of one thing he was quite sure, that the bre
thren would look leniently upon all his short-comings and 
take thr will for the derd. Bro. H. Humphreys, of Ceylon, 
and Bro. J. Bragg, P.S.G.W., replied on behalf of the 
visitors; B1o. Bayliss, P.P.S.G.D., replied for the Past 
Masters; Bro. Rowley, S.W., replied for the Officers and 
Wardens; Bro. Thomas Nicholls, the venerabl~ Tyler, 
proposed the last toast. 

MANCHESTER.- Lodge of Truth (No. 
1458).-The regular meeting of this lodge was held at 
the private rooms, Newton Heath, on Saturday, ut inst. 
Bro. Kent, W.M., opcued the lodge at 3·45 p.m. Minutes 
of la.t meeting were read and confirmed. Motion was 
passed, without any dissentients, excluding a member, 
and a resolution adopted authorizing the usual steps to be 
taken to sustain such exclusion. Bros. Wm. Smith, Heb
den, Lorking, and Swain were railed to. the Sublime De
gree. The W.M. and Wardens were appointed to attend 
Provincial Grand Lodge at the meeting in May. 
Mation by Bro. Turner, P.M., that the lodge give a dona
tion of ten guineas to the new East Lancashire Institution 
was carried unanimously. There were two praposi
tions made-one for initiation and one for joining 
member, and after some business of minor importance the 
lodge was daeed. Refreshments were then partann of 
.and the aeaa1 toasts proposed. 

B1to. W. W. B. BEACH, M.P., Prov. Grand 
Muter, Hants., presided over a council meetiJ11r of the 
Cmtral Chamber of Agriculture, held on Tuesday, at the 
Salism.yH~~·~n __ eet_._st_reet~·---------

HuJ.Ww•r>• OtNTM&NT AND PJLt.a.-Pcrfect Maltb i• a condi• 
tion which It Ia difficult to describe, but which we can all compre· 
bead : It Ia the gre~telt natural boon that can be afforded to us, 
and auy _.,. wlucb conduCes to tbe ptuc:TYation of it must ever 
be biglily prlaod amongst mankind. Perfect bealtb can be main· 
talned only b7 attention to natllrc'a laws, and by at once rectifying 
aay deviatlans from that atandard. Holloway's remedies are well 
azul iuatly famcclaa being in the foremost rank aa bealtb prese"era 
ud. rceCOJoen; they haft. earned and maintained tllat ..-ltlon by 
reMOn of their powcrrully p~rifyllli and elilllinatilll propertl.,, and 
tbe.ir .. ,, .. ,in that rnpoct •• 110 lll&rlted, that they •re u5ed ilmost 
UlllYcnally.-AovT. 
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ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR BOYS. 

The Quarterly Court of subscribers and Governors of 
this Institution was held on Monday at Freemasons' Hall, 
and also at the Tavern. A large number of brethren 
being expected to be present to take part in the anticipated 
discussion between the West Y orksbire brethren and the 
brethren from the other provinces and London, the board
room of Freemasons' Hall was deemed incapable of af 
fording the required accommodation, and for this purpose 
the large hall of the l'a vern was engaged for the debate, 
the brethren afterwards to adjourn to the board-room to 
take part in the election. As was supposed, the brethren 
attended in considerable number.:, there being about 170 
present at the opening of the Court, and remaining until 
the election commenced. Several were present from the 
Province of West Yorkshire, but tbeir numbers were far 
inferior to those from other quarters. Hro. John Moxon 
Clabon, Past Grand Deacon, and President of the Lodge 
of Benevolence, was unanimously called upon to fill the 
chair, he being the senior Vice-Patron of the Institution. 
The ~her brethren present were, according to the signa· 
ture book, Bros. H. Browse, John Simpson, P.M. 910 
(West Yorkshire); John C. Walsh, W.M. .~o6 (West 
Yorkshire); Charles Lowry, P.M. 304 (West York
shire); Robert Craig, P.M. .~04 (West Ynrkshire); 
Charles Pegler, 8.17• 575, .~04 (Wo:st Yorkshire); 
George S, Dunbar, 910; Alfred S. Tolson, Treasurer 
910; H. Massey ("Freemason"), S. Rawson, Rayn
ham W. Stewart, J. Wordsworth, Richard Spencer, J. 
Cawthorn, 458; L. Finch, 458; James Walker, 289; 
Thomas Crossley, W.M. 1311; John Thompson, P.M.; 
Henry Basevi Colonel, P.D.D.G.M.; A. F. A. Wood
ford, P.G.C.; Le Ruf, P.M.; F. Horsley, 304, P.M. ; 
john Smith, nr, P.M.; Richard Holmes, 910, W.M.; 
J. Creaton, Thomas J. Sabine, V.P., T. Hill. P.P.G.W. 
(West Yorkshire); j. Wordsworth, P.P.G.D.C. (West 
Yorkshire); George Kenning, John Constable, W. 
Mann, Henry Smith, W. H. B. Tomlinaon, 
Isaac Booth, (West Yorkshire), John Symonds, 
Edward T. Clark, Charles Godtschalk, W. Hughes, H. 
A. Dubois, Wm. King Gill, Magnus Ohren, H. M. 
leyY, G. Bolton, John Sutcliffe, Walter Hopekirk, John 
Bodenbam, A. Durrant, W. H. Smith, Austin Shellard, 
F. Adlard, joseph Quarterman, J.W. 910 (West York
shire); 0. G. D. Perrott, 657; Edward Clark, W. 
F. Smith, 177, P.M.; · Albert Martin, 1539; Robt. 8. 
Webster, John Dennison, 1o8; T. W. Tew, 910 (Dep. 
Provincial G.M. West Yorkshire); W. F. C. Moutrie, 
T. W. White, E. Fuller Clark, W. F. Tubby, 11; W. 
Wiun, George Newman, W. Downing, T. W. Strachan, 
A. B. Wall, Jesse Turner, John Edward Cox, P.G.C. ; 
Hyde Pullen, H. Somerville Burney, Thomas Smith, J. 
Stevens, James A. Birch, Charles Cann, Harry May, 
John H. McQueen, 11; Richard Tynell, 179; W. Buck, 
67o, W.M.; E. M. Haigh, 29; Fred A. Cole, P.M. S·t, 
Colchester; James Terry, G.D.C. Herts; john Henry 
Leggett, P.M. 145,; John Boyd, P.G.P. ; Simeon Hayes, 
I. P.M. 139 (West Yorkshire); W. Jervis, S. W. 139 (West 
Yorkshire); C. W.Thompson, S.D. 969, S.W. 16o1; H. 
Hacker, P.M. 7:.13; G. T. Wright, nr ; James Blyth, 
813; W. Richardson, H. W. Binckes, C. H. Waters, George 
Eedes Eachus, Geo. Wilson, P.M. 173; Wm. Lane, 
P.M. 28; John Chadwick, P.M. 44; J. L. Hine, P.M. 65; 
P.P.G.S.W. East Lancashire; George P. Henley, 186; 
Wm. Roebuck, Wm. Stephens, Col. Alex. Ridgway, 
P.P.G.W. Devon; George J. Palmer, P.M. 11 ; W. 
Macdonald, Jobn M. Strdwell, Donal.! M. Dewar, F. H. 
Ebsworth, Jamrs Robins, J. C. Dwarber, Alfred Henry 
Diaper, Benj. Head, Wm. Bristow, Charles Tighe, J. 
Marsh, T. K. Kent, 6o; j. N. Frost, 704; F. W. 
Ramsay, james Horwood, James Lewis Thomas, Wm. 
Paas, W. C. Parsons, R. F. Gould, .John Swainston, 
John T. Moss, N. C. Browse, Henry Browse, jun., H. 
W. Hunt, E. A. Sacre, G. R. Sbervill, Donald W. King, 
Charles Cobh, 51; H. S. Friend, 9; J. G. Chancel
lor, Samuel Cole, 184 and 14:14; J. Last, 1-45; 
Samuel May; J. Waldron, J. C. Chaplin, 18; W. 
Birch, 1170; George Sinclair, 813; E. H. Fishtr, 
1489; Thomas Littlccott, 169; J. M. Klenck, 1,U9 ; 
Alfred Braun, 766; J. Watson, P.M. 194; Edward 
S. Snell, P.G.D,; A. F. Aldridj!e, E. H. Thitllay, 
145, W.M.; J. W. M. DoscH, Wm. Bulkeley 
Hughes, M.P.; L. B. Garrett, 11; H. Whitfield, Geo. 
Moxon, 209; H. Coward, 8; F. B. Davage, P.M. 
167; Capt. Cope, P.G.S.B.; Richard S. Warrington, 
197 ; C. W. Todd, 18.~ ; James Weaver, P.M. 86:z 
and 1319; A. Rule, 263; Wm. Brighten, J.P. Sarel, 
S. B. Wilson, Edmund Mackney, and F. Binckes 
(Secretary.) 

After the minutes of the former Court and the Special 
Joint Court bad been read and confirmed, and the minutes 
of the different committees had been read for information, 
Bro. George Plucknett was, on the motion of Col. C1eaton, 
seconded by Bro. S. Rosenthal, unanimously re-elected 
Treasurer of the Institution. Nine brethren of the General 
Committee who required election were then re-elected, and 
Bros. Percival i:>andfLrd, E. J. Tyrrell, and Edmund C. 
Massey were elected to fill the places of those members of 
the General Committee who had qualified themselves as 
life governors. Two additional vacancies in the school, 
caused by the withdrawal of two boys since rst July last, 
were afterwards declared. 

Bro. Raynham W. Stewart then rose and sai<i he should 
propose that five additional boys be elected into the school. 
TI1e. Institution could well do this, as it now possessed Kent 
house. The boys would not be required to be taken on 
till August next, and by that time Kent House would be 
ready for occupation. (Hear, hear.) 

Bro. Henry Browse seconded the motion, which was then 
put, and carried unanimously, amidst louJ cheers. 

The Chairman next said that the brethren had just 
heard that the Institution had purchased Kent House, the 
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price whereof was [. :zeoo. The question now before the 
meeting would be that a cheque be signed for the amount. 

The brethren unanimously adopted the qucstM!n. 
Scrutineers were next appointed for the election of six

t~ boys. 
The next business on the paper was to consider the fol

lowing notice of m~ion, by Hro. F. W. H.:Ramsay :
"That every three years the four senior members of the 
House Committee retire, but shall be eligible for re-elec
tion, and the four who have been least frequent in attend
ance shaH retire annually, and be inrligible for re-election 
for a space of twelve months." 

Bro. John Symonds said that Dr. Ramsay was not pre
sent, but that he withdrew this motion at the Girls' School 
on Saturday, and it was quite understood that he would 
not move it at the Boys' School if not carried at the Girls'. 
Probably this was the cause of Dr. Ramsay's absence. 

The Chairman then said that the next business to be 
proceeded with was t11e motion of which Bro. the Rev. A. 
F. A. Woodford, Past Grand Chaplain, and Past Provin
cial Grand Warden West Yorkshire, had givcn neticc:
" That, having in view rC'CCllt imputations cast on the 
administration of the Royal Masonic Institution for Boys, 
this Ccurt deems it to be its duty to express its unabated 
confidence in the House and Audit Committees and ~xe
cutin.'' 

Bro. the Rev. A. F. A. Woodford, P.G.C., and Past Prov. 
G.W. West Yorkshire, then rose, and said it was natural 
that he should rise with some degree of diffidence on that 
occasion, as it was the first time he had had the honour 
of addressing so large a number of brethren in the metro
polis at a Quarterly Court. As they were aware, a great 
part of his Masonic life had been spent in the provinces, 
and he must throw himself, therefore, on the kind con
sideration of the brethren whilst he addressed a few words 
to them, which were dicta•.ed solely by a sense of duty. 
There were many reasons why he should not"be a per
son to come forward to appear, even by implication, to 
pass a censure on a province with which he had been long 
and happily connected ; but when he found that the pro
vince had formally found fault with the Boys' School in 
the manner it had, he thought that every one who had an 
interest in that School should come forward boldly,honestly, 
and fearlessly on.the present occasion to express his opinion 
on the subject. He thought,lalso, that it was high time to 
put a stop to pamphlets which had been circulated de
tracting from the high character which the sdlool had 
attained, and which had commenced the agitation whicb 
had culminated in the resolution to which he had refcn:ed. 
If there were any complaints to be made against the ad
ministration of the Institution they should be made to the 
Quarterly Courts, where they would be thoroughly en
quired into. Nothing could be more det1imental to the 
character of the Masonic Order, or to the principles they 
professed, than that pamphlets like those he had alluded 
to, impugning the administration of brethren who had 
for years rendered great services to the cause of charity, 
and promoted the interests of this Institution, should be 
industriously circulated. (Hear, hear.) In 1869 he was 
Chairman of the charity committee of West Yorkshire, and 
this was the reason he now addressed the meeting, inas
much as no one was in a better position than himself to 
point out the unreality of the present agitation. A resolution 
had been passed by the Prov. Grand lodge of West York· 
shire, couched in very strong terms, and a copy had been 
sent to the G.M. of every province in England, and also to 
the Grand Secretary of England, and a letter askin.r him 
to put it on the agenda paper of Grand Lodge. The reso
lution was as follows :-

Resolution of Provincial Grand Lodge of West York
shire:-" The great :cost of the school seems to pervade 
nearly every department of its management, and your 
Committee strongly impresses upon Provincial Grand 
Lodges, the necessity for adopting such mcasurc:s as will 
secure a material reduction of such evil, so that ~ 10· 
stitntion may be largely extellded its benefits conferred 
upon a much greater number of recipients, and the sym
pathies of tbe Craft, continued and extended in its favour.'' 

Now, the brethren present would like to know upon what 
evidence such· a general resolution as this ihad been 
framed, and what was the evidence which had led the 
Provincial Grand Lodge of West Yorkshire to pass a reso
lution to an effect which was practically a condemnation o{ 
tbe management of the Boys' School, and which had been 
circulated in every province of England, and asked to be 
placed on the agenda paper of Grand Lodg~. He wished 
it to be understood that he )poke in the interests of peace, 
and he would pass over persenal matters, which would 
only lead to mutual recrimination. They must bear in 
mind that the evidence on which this committee had based 
this resolution had been arrived at in a most singular 
manner. There were antecedent circumstances attendinr 
the movement in West Yorkshire which were very pecllliar. 
He had alluded to them a week ago, and he did not wish 
to weary the meeting by repeating them now. Twelve 
months ago, just before the anniversary festiya! of the 
Boys' School, a report appeared-

The Chairman said he hoped Bro. Woodford wuuld for
give him for interposing for only half a moment, or foe in
terposing at all, but Bro. Woodford had already stated 
that he addressed the Court in the interests of peace. (Hear 
hear, and cheers.) He (the Chairman) wished to express 
to the speaker and all the brethren present a very earnest 
wish that, whatever turn the discussion that day might 
take, it might be not only in the interest of present peace 
but of future peace, and the general good of the Boys' 
School. (Hear hear and applause.) 

Bro. the Rev. A. F. A. Woodford, P.G.C., &c., in con
tinuation said that what he was going to lay before the 
brethren was simply " statement of facts upon which 
there was no dispute. In order to arrivc at a proper under
standing of this caseit was neceuary to kr.ow how the 
nidencc was arrived at upon •hich the resoluti.,n alluded 
to was based. 
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The Chairman said all he was afraid of was that they 
might drift into personalities. 
Bro. the Rev.A. F. A'. Woodf!'lrd continued. Twelve months 

ago a pamphlet was publi!thed by the Dcp. Prov. G.M. of 
West Yorkshire in which he charged very grave laxity of 
administration to the Honse Committee, and blamed es
pecially the Secretary of the . school with reference to the 
Head Master. That original pamphlet, addressed to the six 
Vice-Presidents of West · Yorkshire, was followed by another 
in which the writer stated the four points on which the Pro
vince of West Yorkshire woult1 insist were-the removnl 
of the Stcretary, the reinstatement of the Head Master, 
the change of the whole of the House Committet, and the 
removal of the Matron. Other pamphlets had followed, and 
the Protineial Grand Lodge of West Yorkshire, which rnet 
at Sheffield on t1 e :&oth Oct. 18 7 5, passed a resolution by 
which they appointed a committee to innstigate the man
agement and expenditure of the Royal Masonic lnstitvtion 
for Boys. He woold pass over the unconstitutional nature 
ol such a ptoceeding, because that matter bad been prac
tically decided by Lord Zetland in 1854, when he ruled 
that even Grand Lodge itself could not pass a resolution 
alfuting the administration of the educational establish
ments of the Craft any more than it could pass a resolu
tioa affecting the administration of the Infant Orphan 
Asylum at Wanstead. The committee to which he was 
calling the attention of the Court was, however, appointed, 
and they instituted an mqairy and took evidence. What 
was the nature of that evidenee ? · It was practically the evi
dence of one brother.' (Cries of "No, no.") He held the 
state111ent in his band, the original report presented to 
Provincial Grand Lodge. He had seen the pamphlet, 
which bad been su.,pressed, which was, in fact, the 
evidence almost entirely of one brother. The main 
evidence on which· that report was drawn up was the 
evidence of the Deputy Provincial Grand Master
(no, no)-he stated it ·distinctly, standing up there before 
the meeting. (Renewed cries of "No, no.") Would any 
brother give the name of any one else who was examined ? 
If there wa.& any other penon· it had not been published in 
the report to which the signatures of the committee were 
attached. So that the facts of the case remained before 
the brethren such as had never been heard of before in the 
annat. of Masonic jurisprudence and Masonic law : the 
same person who impugned tht management of the Boys' 
School was the a :cuser,. the witness, and the judgoe. 
(Mingled cries of " Hear, hear," and" No, no.") The 
brethren might colour it as they liked ; but the fact re
mained the same. (No, no, and hear, hear.) Then, 
when they looked further into the matter, after that evi
dence was submitted there was no further witness con
nected with the school brought forward, at any rate, 
no such evidence ·was printed. It was entirely one-t;ided 
evidence. Why were n(t those examined who could have 
explained !everything? In an enquiry • such as this 
professed to be, as to the · manalfement of the Boys' 
School, why was not the evidence pnnted and sent to Bro. 
Binckes ? The first be knew of it was the resolution 
passed by the committee, in which the expenditure uf the 
school was characterised as being grossly extravagant, 
and different institutions in London w~re take!\ and their 
expenditure was compared with that t-f the Boys' School. 
Now, in 186c) the West Yorkshire Charity Committee went 
into exactly the same figures. Allegations were made 
openly that the expenses of the Boys' School were exorbi
tant and were above all other similar institutions. 

A brother from West Yorkshire here asked who signed 
this report. . . 

Bro. the Rev. A. F.IA. Woodford replied that he signed 
it. He bad already stated in his opening that he drew it 
up. He bad been appointed by the Marquis of Ripon to 
do 110. He would now read a portion of it. "The Free
masons' Bors' School is made olp of very different classes 
of society, and requires therefore a higher standard alike 
in clothing, food, arid education, than is given to the or
phans of merely· el~O.yiulry in511itutions, or boys of any 
one particular class. · · It · mu~t ·always .also be borne in 
mind that the object of ttie Boys' School is· not · to make 
our boys charity lioys, or to r~duce th(m to the levd of a 
pauper institution; bur to give them the same education 
they would have llad, had God spared the li•es of their pa
rents, so as \o fit them· for the social position they were 
destined, humanty·speaking, to fill; And we must always 
lt~ep this before us when we consider the cost of the edu
cation ginr. in the Boys' School, or compare it with that 
c1 any other. A careful analysis cf the Boys' School per 
bead, with that of several of the London institutions of 
somewhat of a kin"dred naturt, gives the following result : 
-The expenditure per head is in cxcns of such schools as 
the Commercial TraveJiers'; Warehousemen and Clerks', 
British Orphan, City Freemen's Orphan School, St. Anne's, 
lonc!oo Orphan-but is equal to that of the Clergy Or
phan, ancl less than that of the Royal M~dical Bene.volent. 
The mach larger numbers in almost all the schools will 
in every case account lor the difference in expenditur~. For 
instance, the office expenses in the Boys' are lar~er per 
head than aJI the other· schools, simply because of the 
limited number or bOys •. Whereas in the London Orphan', 
with 145 girls :and 290 boys, the office . expenses are 
£3 us. Jld. per head, .or in round. numbers £.1,520; in 
the Commercia( Travellers' ·with ·us boys and 66 ·girls, in 
allJ91, £7 7S· 5d. ·per· head, in round numbers . J:t400; 
in the Clergy Orplih!J~ with· 8.~ girls and 96 boys, in all 
179, £4 4'· 8fd.,{in roulid'ri~mbers · '£ 75'· · Our Boys' 
School is £9 u. 1ofd. ·per head,. in ·an j;9o6 9s. l)d. for 
104 bors. If the number of boys could be increased to 150, 
and eventually to :&oo, this expenditure would not be in
treued in the aggregate, and would show a reduction per 
head of from four to five pounds I As regards . clOthitig, 
the apenditure of the boys is larger per head thab aU t)ie 
charitiet mentioned. We give the boys two suits of good 
clothing a year, an eatra pair of trousers, and linen aitd 
uoderclothin.~ .in great liberality. 'fhis is unusual in other 
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schools, but has tended much to the health of the boys. 
As regards food-we give the boys of the best, and the 
consequence is an infirmary always empty, and a school 
of healthy, actiYe, and happy lads, of whom their medical 
man says, they are both a pleasure and a marvel. As it 
may interest the Provincial Grand Lodge to know what is 
the amount per head spent in food by the other charities, 
the committee append a tabular statement, and if an aver
age is taken of these eight schools, it will appear to be 
1: 1.~ 14s. 6d., or J: 1 2s. 4td· in excess of what is paid in 
the Boys' Scbool-J:u us. 2td. per head." 

Bo G. I T l Cost of Food 
ys. tr s. ota • per head. 

London Orphan ....... . .... 14~ :&1)0 435 J:ro 8 d 
Warehousemen and Clerk~ 76 .~6 111 12 o o 
Clergy Orphan •••.•• .••.•• 96 8.~ 179 17 2 sl 
British Orphan ••• ••• . . . ••• 1 o6 69 17 5 15 u 2 
R. Medical Benevolent •.• 200 - 200 19 3 11 
Commercial Travellers ••• 125 66 191 ro 10 7f 
St. Anne's .. . .. .. ••. .••••... 332 322 10 11 11! 
P'r emen':~ Orphan ...... .•• - u7 13 5 9 
Such was the report of r862. What did 1875 show? 
Mutatis mutandis-practically the same. The averages 
of 5 of the same institutions;proved that the office expenses 
and educational charges are very reasonable, and that as 
regards food, the average of these institutions demonsua.
ted, that whereas their average was J:r6 1s. 4d., that of this 
extravagantly manated institution was J:u, us. '9d. · 
(Cheers.) He would not weary the brethren with more 
figures, but the questio~;~ of comparative cost, as put forth 
in the report alluded. to, W<lS an utter fallacy. 
Many brethren would agree with him that if the statements 
of the Report had been confined to We5t Yorkshire, no · 
notice, perhaps, need have been taken of them, for no one 
could deny that if brethren subscribing from time to 
time· were dissatisfied with the expenditure as stated 
in the printed reports they h-.d a right to enquire into 
it, to comment on it, and make fair criticisms upon all 
of it. But what was sought to be done, and which was 
thus done by the pamphlets, was not to confine it to 
West Yorkshire. Since he had addressed the general 
meeting at which he bad given notice of this motion 
three brethren from West Yorkshire bad gone into a 
neighbouring province, bad met brethren in Hull, and put 
into their hands the objectionable pamphlets making 
char~s of maladministration against the authorities of 
the School. The brethren in London wished to maintain 
the interests of the Boys' School, and they thought that 
by passing a vote of confidence that day in the Com
mittees and the Executive, and by putting a stop to the Cru
sade that was now being carried on against the School, 
they would be best consultin~ the interests of the in-
11ritution. It was his humble conviction that if 
brethren wished to preserve the · School they 
must put a stop to these pamphlets which were bein~ 
sent through the length and breadth of the land. . Let it 
be known that they wislied to do so in the interests of the 
School ; let them ·express their approval of the labours 
of the commitll"es ; but above allld it be shewn that they 
wished to express their sympathy with a very ener
geticand zealous official who had been very un
justly attacked-Bro. Bincbs. (Cheers). He (Bro. 
the Rev. A. F. A. Woodford) l-ad endeavoured to 
avoid anything which might lead to personal recrimi
nation ; Lut he would confidently call upon that meet
ing of brother Mason' to give a vote of confidence in the 
committees, and in the hard worked official he had alluded 
to, and so enable them to persevere ir> their wise, kind and 
enlightened labours for the care, welfare, and protection 
of the orphan children of their deceased brethren. (Loud 
and prolonged cheers). 

Bro. Strachan said he came from Northumberland at 
Sl>me amount of inconvenience from his anxiety to see the 
result of a very serious motion. He was very glad, indeed, 
to see that the question was raised direct, whether or. not 
the brethren were to have confidence in the committee who 
managed this institution. The whole~ good fetlirig of the: 
brethren in the provinces towards the lnslitution 'must-en
tirely de!lfnd on whether they had confide~ce in the gover
nors ; othenyise it would be eaSy t~ CO!lceive that the re
sult to the Institution must be very smnus.· The brethren 
in.the pfQvinces could not attend. in London and take part 
in the management of the Echool ; ·· but they could give a 
few pounds now and again,· and they would do so if they 
could reply on the management of the executive. 1f there 
was reason to suppose that the executive was not entitled 
to confidenCe it would at once stop the flow of the provin
cial ctiarify,rarid s~i be very detrimental to the institution, 
and through· it to the London as well as to the provincial 
brethren:· . . When he saw some days ago the inside of the 
jlamphlet whiCh had been spoken of, some of the remarks 
in which were puerile, and more of which were in bad 
taste-he could not help saying to himself, " who ever has 
published such a thing ?" When he came to look it was 
witli considerable pain he saw the name of the Deputy 
Proviticial Grand Master of West Yorkshire was upon it. 
He· wondered what could be done to put a stop to the heart
burnings and the feelings which roust have been en~n
dered by that pamphlet. He saw . in it some charges 
which to his mind coul<! only be construed to be char~s 
of embezzlement and maladministration of moneys. Now 
he belonged to a profession which. was· accustomed to re
ceive snch charges, and to ··enquire into them ; and he 
found in a long 'course of investigation of · silch matters 
that sometimes they turned out to be false, impossible, and 
without foundation, and so he reported them ; ·and at ·otbn 
times that they were true. He immediatetron ·looking 
into the pamphlrt put himself in communication· wi~h the 
schOOl authoritieS to see what had been: done. . HIS first 
.Cnqui,Y was, was. tbis ·a matter that hlld .• ecltrie before the 
·courts and committet:' from time. tO tiMe? · · He was sur
prised to find that instead of the!le . bmhren comin~r to 
thtse courts arid coromitteesjfor explarul.tlou, at.d after that 
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falling back upon appealing to the bret~ of the. protiooe, 
they began by falllng back on appeals to 'these brethren. 
It appeared to him at once upon seeing that; It was a false 
step, and t1lat it took away from tbe value of tbe com
plaint the brethren had m·ade. ·. He had never yet bad any 
difficulty with the Institution in all his connection with it ; 
but if he bad bad any doubt or uncertainty with regard to 
its management he would: have ventured to write a letter to 
the House Committee for information, and if be had then 
failed tQ obtain what he wanted, if the matter bad beeD of 
sufficient Importance be should baTt come to the Quar. 
taly Court; he would not at once have ·nashed !into pab
li~hing a pamphlet charging maladministrations against 
the officials of the Institution an4 published it far and wide 
without giving an opportunity to the parties accaeed of 
l'isproving his assertion. (Great applaa.e.) He had 
from the position he occupied some knowledge how lnllti
tutions like this ought to be kept, and when be Was toll 
that the boys were kept in a ridiculously, slovenly, and 
absurd state it was his duty to go and see them, and when 
he went and saw them he was' able' to say of his own 
knowted~re that this was not the eaSe. . (Hear bear.) He 
was n« taere to say tbaf the committee ~er made a 
mistake, or that this or thaf committee wa5 itilmacul&tle'; 
but he was there to express his strong corifidenee in the 
way the committee bad passed through their duties on the 
whole, and to urge upon the brethren of West Yorksblre 
not to propagate dissentioos in the Craft. (Great cheer
ing.) Let all the llretbren unite in ·supporting their chari
ties as they bad done nobly in the past. (lromenlt ap• 
plause.) True, they bad spent a little more moeey 
than some schools ; they made it their boast 
hitherto ; but if they wanted to alter it now 
if they found they were not pursuin;. the right course
that the committee were too extravagant, and would not 
alter it-let them alter the coostitutioa of the committee; 
but do not let them do that until they found that it was 110 
use asking them. (Hear, hear.) He would appeal tb the 
brethren of West Yorkshire to concur in the Tote of confi
dence in the committee jlllt elected and the other corn
mitt~ ; let tl)ern feel that these com rilittees wcin14 look OQ 

every complaint that was made i and let them cordially 
unite in saying how rouch they were oblipd to them, not 
only for taking upon themselves future duties, bat alto for 
what they had done already. He bc.ped the brethren of 
Weat Yorkshire would see their way not to oppose this 
vote, which 1-e had mach pleasure in seconding. (Ap
plause, and cries of " Hear, hear," and "No, no.") 

Bro. Gill, Prov. G.S.W. West Yorkshire, said he asked 
to be allowed to address the COurt, and he felt he miiht 
venture te do so in confidence that the brethren w1141ld lltb!n 
with retpec:t to what be was about to say. Let him pre
mise by say;.g tliat no one could possibly baTe been more 
pained and so..,Y than he was when he first saw the un
fortunate report in print. (Hear, hear, and applause.) He 
had always said that if anything »a. wrong with respect 
to the institution the pr~ and.ftl'"ternal way to complain 
about it was to come ·to. the institutiOn in the first illltafJoe, 
and to have foand 't~ fault tliat was to be·found; at tlae 
Quarterly Court. (Cheen.) He would give way to no 
brother in affection for the charities of the Craft ; and 
when at the Provincial Grand Lodge of West Yorkshire it 
was moved that there should be a committee of Investi
gation appointed to enquire into the matter contained in 
the report, be was the man of all others who gut up and 
disclaimed any action on the part of Grand Lodp being 
taken. It was, however, carried against him, the brethren 
of West Yorkshire haTin~r a stronr and alrooct ananlmoua 
feeling on the subject. He himself was neutral, bat it was 
decided to appoint a comroittee. The committee was ap
pointed; and let him say, in anl'lftl' to a statement of Bro. 
Woodford, that no fairer committee was C"ICf appointed by 
any protince. (Hear, hear, from the West Yorkllhire bre· 
thren.) The committee represented the leading Maaoos 
of every town of West Yorkshire-(hear, hear)-nd with
out any favour whatever that c.xnmittee met to dilcbarge 
the duties for which it wu. appointed. He (BrO: Gill) ,._. 
invited bySir Henry Edwards to take a seat on that OOIIl• 
mittee, but he had ·determined to be quiet. · He. · boweva, 
spOke to many discreet brethreo·on tbeCharhy.Cotiuniltte 
and many others, and they urged biro, · saying, "·By illl 
me:mr do go there, anti prevent a repetition of that <ft11 
serious cbargrs being made, which if made ought to be 
made with the greatest possible care, and ourht not to be 
made at all unless substantiated.'' (Hear, bear, and 
cheers.) He hetitated a long time. and ultimately he as
sented to be on the committee. He was then invited to 
take the chair at that cOmmittee. He COIIIWted again 
with his friends, and they said, "Yes, you may and you 
ought; and in justice to our province, and to keep oar 
province straight, do go and take the chair." Wttb that 
Object in view he did take· it. . Let him bCre ttlUko •. w.o!f. 
ford he never made a itatement further from tlie .&udl 
(and when he said this be did not mean to ay be made 
the statement wilfully, for they knew Bro. Woodford could 
not have said anything intentionally untrue) than when 
he said there was no evidence taken on that committee. 
Now he spoke in the presence of IC\'eral brethreli who 
knew that to a very large majorit1 of the bnthftn that 
pamphlet was objectionable. Nothtng was more Oftealitc 
to him than that pamphlet. He said tbat be olljeated to 
anything of the kind ; but with ·respect to the publilbed 
reports of the committee apPointed' tO · in.-ifa&e the 
charges made against the committee and esecutive of the 
Boys' School, he would say that in the report that the com-
1\littee pot forward every figure and evuy word was jus
tified ; th~y took the word ~~either of the Deputy Prov. G. 
Mast~r nor any one else. His brethren from West York· 
shire would aay that before anything was aecepted they 
~ked, Whed is tbe evidence of it ? and he declined to re
ceive anything which was not vouched for aud pnmld. 
The brethren were at this meetin1r now as men cl bul· 
ness, and not to fan the flame of discord. What they 
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were there to do was to bring about again that feeling of 
Freemasonry which bad ui~d,_ to.ce~ent the fr_aternity, 
and in cvecy- way to make th1s mstltutlo~ wbat 1t ou~ht 
to~ successful one. But, having sa1d that, let h1m 
again say that he would endorse and was ready to 
prove to the \cry hilt every statement as authentic 
that was made in the report of the committee. 
Every word of it was true ; every fi~ure was 
true. If there was one figure there that was not cor
rect, or one statemeat put forth that co11ld not !le j11stilied 
by the priDtecl reports of the institutioo, be wo11ld s11bmit 
to any infliction and penalty the meeting might choose to 
p11t upon him. (Hear,_ hear.) Hav!ng in\'estitatecl th~se 
reports, and having amYed, as be saul, at the conclusion 
at wllich he had, it .was very hard for Bro. Woodford to 
say that when they :were jUitifying the Exe~utive Com
mittee they were cast.mg a ceDEure on the Proymceof West 
Yorkshire. 

Bro. the Rev. A. lo'. A. Wooclford roec to ell;plain that 
he did not say this, but that he was qnwilling to appear, 
even by implication, to cast a censure on tbe province. 

Bro. Gill said be had taken the words down, and could 
not be mistaken. However, if Bro. Wooclford now asser
ted that his statement just made was the correct one, he 
felt bound to accept it. He (Bro. Gill} had had the plea
sure of epjoying the frienclship of Bro. Binckes for a long 
time, and he had never entertained one unkind thought to
wards him. He (Bro. Gill) asked for nothing like the 
dismiAal of tbe Secretary, or the replacement of the com
mittee by a new one; but he would ask tbe brethren to 
hesitate before passing the resolution of Bro. Wrodford. 
(Hear, hear.) With all d~erence and respect to the House 
Committee. he would say that the House Committee did 
not dllierve the conficknce of the bretbre11 so far as this re
sollltiOD would make out, and this he would show by what 
he was going to state. (Oh! oh l and hear, hear, and 
c:oofusioo.) He believed there was not a brother on that 
committee that was not a high principled gentleman. 
(Hear, hear, and general applause.) He had nothing to 
say a.eainst the chara.c:ter of tbose gentlemeu (bear, bear}, 
but be ventured to submit that they had been remiss where 
the transaction of the buJicess of the institution was C<'ncer
ned, and also so far as the expenditure of th: instit11tion 
went. (Loud cries of " No, no," which were met by a few 
cries of "Hear, hear.") The matter was one entirely for tbe 
opinion of the brethren : he was not going to labour the 
point. The report of the institution was the basis on which 
they went, and should go (hear, bear), and it was intoler
able that the sec:r~tarial expenses should reach to over 
£.roper boy. (Great uproar.) The reports did not fairly 
state what the cost per boy per annum was; but. if the 
bn:thrcn would read what be believed to be a careful and 
truthful statement of the Invosti&ation Committee. they 
would say that the expenditure of the secretarial office was 
an extravagant one, and ought to be re11ised and;CU$iled. 
(Mingled cheers and expressioQs, ~dissent.) They clid not 
devote their time and their m011cy in West Y orkshirc to 
quarrel with ¢is state of things; but perhaps when be 
said that West Yorkshire had provided one seventh of the 
whole expenditure of the Boys' School, they must allow 
that the brethren of that province had always been liberal. 
Whatever Bco. Binckes had asked lor at any time te had 
got from West Yorkshire. True, it might be- said that they 
had got their return. He admitted it ; the brethren of 
West. Yorkshire were men of business, and took care to get 
a fair return for what they paid. I11 this they only did 
what they had a right to do; they availed themselves of 
prhuleges the Craft harl given them. It must therefore be 
admitted that they had no interest in injuring the institu
tion. Their true object, on the contrary, was to further its 
best interests, and if there was a serious blot on the insti
tution, they ought to do as they did now. The brethren of 
West Yorkshire now came, at they ought in the first in
staoce to have come, to this Quarterly Court. (He:Lr, hear.) 
They believed thtre were certain things that ought to be 
remedied. It had gone forth into the province that there 
was extravagant expenditure in the administration of the 
School somewhere, and it would give confidence to the bre
thren in the provinces if a cert..in number of brethren from 
the provinces were appointed on the committee to enquire 
into it. (Hear, hear, and. no, no.) He did not ask for an 
investigation committee; but place upon the House Com
mittee such a fair :proportion of provincial brethren as 
would give the provinces confidence-as would give them 
the atSuranse that all the expenditure that was incurred 
was fairly and properly incurred for those for whom 
they cared so much, the inmates ol the institution. But 
where there was extravagant expenditure, as be asserted 
and re-asserted, not only in the Secretary's oftice b11t in 
domestic maUen, thell, he said, they had a right to com
plain. In the institution, if they would taU the pains 
to look, they would find-and how could it be tolemted 
that it should be so-that daring tbe Jut ten yean there 
had been five changes of head-masters, and twenty of as
sistant mastrn. Could it be said that the executive did 
not know the reason wby, who had done so much for the 
institution ? How was it that all the masters that were 
discarded went away with sume unhappy grin-ance, and 
brought discredit upon the institution. (Hear, hear, and 
signs of disapprobation.) Two assistant masters had left 
lately, and four others would leave by the Ht of May, and 
wheu he said this the brethren must admit that there was 
something which ought to be enquired into by this Court. 
He would not say where the blot was, but that it was for 
for the Houee Comittee to put their finger on the blot, and 
to remove it. How could they ask the Provincial brethren's 
support unless they could shew them that great care 
had been taken in regulating tile expenditure. He again 
asked for provincial brethren to be placed on the House 
Committee, and so give further confidence to the provinces 
by letting them see what was the inner machinery of the 
establishment in .l.oDdcm, He bad the confidence of his 
fellow-townsmrn ; he was chief magistrate of his district, 
and when he had sugcntioos of complaints made to him, 
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he had them enquired into. The present was a matter to 
be enquired into with the greatest care. He had [had 
placed in his hands a statement by provincial gentlemen 
that certainly if true would be a discredit to the manage
ment of the institution. 

The Chairman reminded Bro. Gill that he should go 
upon strict evidence. 

Bro. Gill said he would certainly bow at once to the 
suggestion ; but he was only urging this because it would 
give greater Ioree to his applic~tion that tbe province 
might be fairly represented upon the House Committee. 
Inasmuch as there were upon the House Committee cer
tain brethren who had been upon it for years, they should 
give place to others. There was not a member of it who 
sat there for his own gratification, but believed that the 
true interests of the institution were being served by him. 
He again asked for new members to be put upon the House 
Committee, to shew that there was no founclation for the 
charges which had been made. If this was refused the 
brethren would say that there was something that was 
wished to be concealed. (No, no.) For himse-lf he be
lieved that there was nothing to conceal, that there was 
not one penny, with the connivance of the committee-, im
properly expended; but it was the reckless and thought
less passing of the accounts that ·ought to be supervised. He 
believed this was the feeling of the brethren. They ought 
to be heard. Was it magnanimous on the pa1t of the 
brethren to pass a censure on the brethren of West York
shire by this vote of confidence? 

The Chairman said he would like to make a little sug
gestion here-that the words, " having in view recent 
imputations cast on the administration of the Royal Ma
sonic Institution for Boys" sbn·,)d be struck out, and that it 
should rea1, "that this Court deems it to be its duty," 
&c. This, he thought, would take away any sting that 
might be supposed to exist in the present motion. He 
!laid this for the sake of peace. 

Bro. Gill : Let them in the interest of peace have no 
resolution whatever. (No, no.) II the brethren had no 
less confidence than he did it would be well. They cast 
no imputations on the executive at all. It would give the 
greater confidence in the management if anything in the 
shape of mismanagement was rectified. He called for 
the brethren to vote against the motion, which was a cen· 
sure on the brethren of West Yorkshire who had consci
entiously signed the report. (Cheers.) 

Col. Ridgway sll.id he represented a province which 
th'>ugh not so large as llro. Gill's was still a large and 
important one-the province of Devon, of which he w.as 
a Past Grand Warden ; and he wished to have 
the opportunity of in some respects supporting, and 
in others of disavowing, the views which had been 
enunciated as the views of the provinces. Bro. Gill 
had j11st said that they should wait before they 
voted on this resolution for such explanations as 
would e11able them to come to a sound decision on the 
case; but they must not forget that it was impossible to 
have explanations from a body which was accused unless 
they had a lawful indictment prepared against them, and 
unless a fair opport11nity was giwen them for explanation. 
(Hear, hear.) Bro. Gill had also said that the House 
Committee as at present constituted did not give confidence 
to the provinces, and be had, whilst repudiatini!" the idea 
of giving ·the power to vote upon the question, himself 
voted ; he had been both judge and jury, and declared 
that the provinces withheld their confidence from the com
mittee. Several points had been brought before the breth
ren which be would not enlarge upon. There must be 
many brethren from the provinces as well as in London 
who wmlid wish to speak upon matters which were fit and 
proper for the consideration of this Court; but he wished 
to draw attention to one or two points which he thought 
had been forgotten both in the excitement which had pro
duced the charge against the fcom mittc:e and the charge 
which had not been openly preferred, and in the excite
ment which had led to the proposal of this resolution. It 
appeared to him that the course taken before the L"lte Ge
neral Committee of the Boys' School was a wise one, not 
to vote on a resolution t>r take· any notice or it if not brought 
before them in a legal manner; and it struck him as very 
questionable whether it was a proper course in defence of 
a body not openly attacked to propose a resolution ·or tllis 
character. But since it had been proposed it was very e•i
dent that the brethren representing the provinces should 
not allow the resolution to be withdrawn without being 
thoroughly ventilated., and a condemnation to be passed 
on the wrong doers, if wrong doers there were, without 
the char~:e being supported by strict evidence. The matter 
appeared to lie in a nutshell. lIn the first place a false 
issue was before the brethren. They were asked to ex
press confidence in a body against whom no man 
had bad the courage to come forward in a legal way to 
make a charge. (Hear, hear, and No, n<'.) On the other 
hand there had been false iss11es raised in a manner un
known to Masonry, and they had been dealt with in a 
manner in which be believed the committee alone were 
able to deal with them, by referring the charges to a se
lect committee to examine and report upon the specific 
charges. II e had the honour to be nominated on that 
committee, and his name appeared as one of those who 
signed the report ; and he did not hesitate to say from the 
circumstances that came before the commiUee on that oc
casion that the question was not one of expenses or no ex
penses, it was not a question of whether the House Com
mittee was extravagant or not extrava~<-Lnt; but the real 
question was a personal question. (Cries of Hear, hear, 
No, no, and great uproar.) He was speaking as a man 
of responsibility and as hating no feeling in the matter. 
He was not a member of the House Committee or of the 
General Committee except as Vice-President of the institu
tion, and, what was more, be had been absent from London 
for the laat seven years until fC(lCIItly. He therefore came 
to this matter with a fresh and he believed unprejudiced 
mind. He believed the course he took on that committee 

was dictated by the same feelings as would have a.ctual.ed 
any of the other brethren, a desire to look lor the one point 
ofitruth which u an honest man be could lind, and to giye 
his vote [according to the evidence brought before bitn. 
The question wu now narrowed from a question of ex
penses to one of personalities. (Hear, hear, and No, no, 
and confusion.) If tbry would allow him he would simply 
express his opinion on the subj<:ct. The issue befcu the 
brethren he saiol distinctly was not whether tile expenses 
of this institution were too great, nor whether the prowill
cial brethren had sufficient weight in the mana~ment of 
its affairs ; but whether-and this was the light in which 
he viewed Bro. Wooclford's proposition and the grnuncls on 
which healooesupported it--was it Masonic or consistent with 
their duty to allow a pamphlet to be circulated like. the one 
to which attention bad been drawn? t Continued applaue, 
mingled with marks of disapproval.) This was the point 
-a pamphlet containing chargea of a. very fearful cha
racter against an individual and a series of individual~t
wbctber that should be allowed to ~ inculcated, or 
whether they should take any step or no step against tbe 
maker of such charges. (Cheers, and disturbance.) He 
was not a man to be put down by clamour, neither was 
he ooe who would raise his voice lor one momeot to sup
port anything that was not a true and righteous coUISC. 
Now, he said, as a member of that special COlD• 

mittee, they had laid before them a specific 
and pointed charge, with which they dealt cate. 
gorically. The charge was distinctly that certajn sums or 
money had not been properly accounted for. They had to 
ascertain whether certain charges loosely made in an ir
responsible and unusual manner, or imputations which had 
heeD cast upon the committee and upon the Secretary, were 
correct, and)wbether the evidence they had would justify tllis 
Court in repudiating such chargu. So far as the eyidnc:e 
of those: charges was concerned the feeling of the Special 
Committee was in f;l\'our or the hoaourable conduct of the 
House Committee, of the Audit Committee, ancl of the Sa:
retary. F)lrther than that they had no right to bind the 
general body of the subscribers to the Boys' School. They 
had no right to come to the Quarterly Court to rai.te a 
false issue as to whether the school wa.s well managed, or 
whether the expenses were too much or too little. It ~ 
not for this meeting to raise an issue whether the COlt per 
boy was £.r, or £.s, or /:.ro too much4 but whether a pam· 
phlet such as bad been issued by Bros. Tew and Perrott 
was to be allowed to be ~nt broadcast through the length 
and breadth of the Craft and create such an agitation as 
had been already raised. Bro. Gill had asked bow it was 
that five bead masters and tY'enty assistant Masters bad 
been change: I within a few yean, and how at the present 
moment dissatisfaction was felt with the arrangements of 
th~ school. He (Bro. Col. Ridgway} knew nothing ahGut 
thiS. If oth~n were about to leave it was not to be WOD· 

dered at at all when it was recollected that these pam
phlets had been circulated with a view of casting a slur 
upon the House Committe and Secretary, and of support
ing Bro. Perrett, who was formerly head master. They 
were not there to cast a slur upon Bro. Perrott ; but it 
must be -c:emem bered that this school wu different to such 
schools as Eton and Harrow, that they could not have at 
the Masonic Boys' School a lc.ind of autoaacy on the part 
of the head ma5ters. First of all, we had to get our funds 
before we spent them, and for that purpose it was neces
nry that there should be no ·antagonism between tbe mea 
who spent the money and those who subscribed iL It was 
not a question whether a mere Secretary should be pitttd 
against a mere head master, but whether the committee, 
with that sense of responsibility and ability which they 
had always displayed, had discharged their duties properly. 
It was unquestionably the fact that their Secretary bad 
been a very great supporter or this school, for the bretbrcD 
in the provinces knew well-without in the least descending 
into the arena of petty squabbles between Masters and 
Secretary-that wherQIU the school a few yean ago was. a 
small school, it was now a large school, and that whuras 
a few years hack, when Bro. Binckes first came, the annaal 
subscriptions were a little over (. rooo, they were in the last 
year over (.rJ,ooo, and all this was mainly owing' to him. 
He had now stated the real point lor the brethren to de
cide upon, and he should trust to them to vote. (Cheers.) 

B~o. J. L. Hine said that, as representing the largat 
provmcc under the En glisb constitution, he had 1isteDcd 
very attentively to what had been urged. When the pam· 
ph let was published copies of it were sent to him as chair· 
man of the Charity Committee of his Province of East 
Lancashire, with a requebt that he would call his com· 
mittee together to go through the pamphlet to asc:ertaio 
what its merits or demerits were. The committee 111ft; 
the pamphlet was read to them from beginning to tAd, 
and they came to a unanimous vat& that in the first place 
it ~was very unmasonic to publish such a pamphlet; 
and in the next place to send it to other provinces. They 
had not heard of it before ; but he knew from the exertions 
he had had to make to get subscriptions that you had only 
got to shew a great number of men a very little reuoo 
why they should not subscribe, and they readily adoptEd 
that view. Depend upon it they would not subscribe if 
cause was shown why they should not, and it was for this 
reason, in the first place, that the pamphlet was wrong. In 
the second place his commiUee came to the ronclusion that 
there was nothing in the pamphlet that for one moment 
should induce the brethren to withdraw from the House 
Committee and the executive that support and that c:onfi· 
dence the) had hitherto received. This report was read at 
the Provincial Grand Lodge, and it received a very hearty 
reception. They told the Provincial Grand Lodge whst he 
had now told this Quarterly Court, and they were satis· 
lied with the result of the Charity Committee's 
labours on that particular question. (Hear, hear.) He 
considered it was only ri~tht to mak.e these remarks in ader 
that it might go forth that they had enquired iDto tbil 
matter. The brethren gf East Lancashire certainly. did 
think that the expenses of the School might be a little bit 
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Jess; but this institution was really almost in its ir.fancy. 
He remem~red when it was in d~bt, and when it had no 
btf!ding wOrth speaking of ; now it had a splendid build
ing, and it was impossible to say what it might be in the 
future; and at that time they might be able to reduce the 
expenses \"cry much, so that the a-v:erage expenditure per 
boy might be more favourable than now. lHear, hear, 
and cheers.) 

Bro. Moss, from West Yorkshire, rose to enter his solemn 
protest against Bro. Woodford, no doubt in all good feel
ing, huing brought forward the question of the pamphlet 
and associating the brethren of West Yorkshire with it. 
Now, he repudiated the pamphlet, and the brethren of West 
Yorkshire had nothing to do with circulating it in other 
province~. 

Bro.johR Sutcliffe, of Great Grimsby,~immediately rose 
and said that, so"J.ar from this being the case, the pamph· 
lets were distributed in Hull, which was in East Yorkshire, 
even as late as last week, by the Deputy Provincial Grand 
Master of West Yorkshire, and other brethr~n of that pro
vince. 

Bro. Moss again tried to speak, but was met with cries ef 
"Vote," and" Divide." He then advanced to the platform, 
the brethren forming a semi-circle round him. In this 
position he was urged by some brethren from We•t York-
5hire to persist in speaking, and he appe:>led to the chair
m m to obtain fur him a hearing. The Chairman requested 
the brethren to listen for a short while, and again Bro. 
Moss attempted to speak. The brethren, however, over 
and over again shouted for a division, as they had heard 
everything that could be urged on both sides. After much 
delay and great confusion, the Chairman found that it was 
utterly impossible to prolong the debate, and he therefore 
put the motion of Bro. the Rev. A. F . A. Woodford without 
a reply from that brother, and the result was that almost 
every hand was held up in its favour, amidst much cheer
in.;-. When the" contrary" was put only five hands were 
heH up. The Chairman then;declar~d the motion carried, 
an•l the brethren adjourned to Freemasons' Hall, where 
they proceeded with the election of the boys. Bro. John 
Symonds took the chair, Bro. Clabon having another en
gagement. At a quarter to six o'clock the poll was de· 
dared as follows :-

Perrin, Gilbert Palmer S ................ ... ..... ... . 
Dawson, George Arthur .... . .. . .......... .... . .. .. 
Trott, Richard james ...... ............... ....... .. 
Cromwell, Charles Henry ....... ................ . 
Keddell, Robert Walter . .. .............. . ........ . 
Stansfield, William Ashton ... .. . . .. ...... . .. . .. 
Jackson, foseph ...... .. ... . ... ......... ...... .... .. 
Cooke, William Astle ... .. .... . ..... .... .. ........ . 
Wain, Leonard ........... . . . ........... ... .... .. .. . .. 
Lee, Vincent John . ... .......... . .... .. .. . ... .... .. 
\ivian, A If red Greville ........... .... ......... . .. 
Robinson, George Sampson .... : .... .. .. . .. .... . 
Gardner, Richard Thomas .......... ... .. .... ... .. 
Adams, Donald Robert ..... ... ..... .. .......... .. 
England, Herbert . .. .......... ........ ...... . .... . 
Rees, James Herbert .. ..... ........... .. ......... . 

VOTES. 

2256 
21.~0 

1962 
1932 
1826 
1822 
18 18 
1.816 
1781 
1717 
1758. 
t69B 
1601 
138.~ 
1318 
1272 

ROYAL MASONIC BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION. 

The committee of this institution met on Wednesday, at 
Freemasons' Hall. Colonel Crcaton, V.P., in the chair. 
There were also present Bros. Joseph Smith, Griffiths 
Smith, A H. Tattershall, James Brett, Wm. Stephens, 
John Constable, W. Hale, H. M. Levy, John Gibson, j. 
Newton, Thos. Cubitt, F. Adlard, Capt. Wordsworth, L. 
Stean, C. F. Hogard, C. Lacey, J. E. Saunders, H. Massey 
("Freemason") and James Terry (Secretary). 

The Secretary reported that since the last mectin g the 
death nf two approved candidates had occurred, both of 
th~ Wc~t Yorkshire can4idates. Bro. Cutbush had sent 
in a parcel of shrubs of trees for the use of the asylum at' 
Crovdon. The report of the Finance Committee was then 
received and ordered to be eutered on the minutes. {.3000 
wm ordered to be invested. 

Bros. 1-'arnfield, Col. Creaton, and Griffiths Smith were 
appointed a committee to draw up the annual reports. A 
female candidate was removed from the election Jist, she 
having an annuity of {.So, and an invalid daughter a 
"compassionate" annuity of .[.16. 

A letter was received from Bro. Farnfield acknowledging 
th~ letter of condolence with them by mte of the committee 
at last meeting on the death of his father. 

The letter having been read by Bro. Terry, was ordered 
to be entered on the minutes. 

Application from an annuitant for leave to reside in the 
Institution was granted; and a brother in the Institution 
having hem removed by order of the committee at their 
last meeting, on account of his objectionable conduct, a 
letter was read from the other inmates, thanking the com
mittee for the action they bad taken. 

Bro. Griffiths Smith proposed a vote of thanks to Bro. 
Cutbosb for his gift. Every half year Bro. Cutbush was 
making as imilar gift, and he (Bro. Smith) would also 
propose that he should be elected an honorary life governor. 
(Bear, hea,r.) 

Bro, W. Stephens seconded the motion, which was then 
put and carried. 

The Chairman then said that be had requested the' 
Secretary to call a special meeting for Tuesday, the 25th, 
for the purpose of raising the annuities of the male and 
female annuitant~. What he proposed was that themen's 
annuities shouiJ be raised from £36 to £40 a year, and· 
the women's from £z8 to £Jz. 

Bro, joseph Smith said he· should like to see them raised 
to .f.so. 

The Chairman thought his proposition was sufficient for 
the day. The Juccess of the last festival, he was of 
opinion , bound them to do something of the kind he had 
proposed. 

The Freemason. 
Bro. james Brett was glad to hear the proposition; but 

they must be -=areful not to make the benefits too great, 
or they would be inundated with applicants. 

The Chairman said they must bear in mind that in do
ing this they were not doing it for young people. The 
chances of the annuitants living long to enjoy their an
nuaties were rather remote. 

After a few rematks from Bro. Hale, a vote of thanks 
was passed to the Chairman, and the proceedings ter
minated. 

PROVINCIAL GRAND CHAPTER EAST 
LANCASHIRE. 

The annual meeting of the above Prov. G. Chapter was 
held in the Town Hall, Bury, on Thursday, 30th March. 
There was a numerous atteDdance of companions from all 
parts of the province, amongst others present being 
Comps. Col. Legendre N. Starkie, M.E. Prov. G. Supt.; 
J. L. Hine, 2nd Prov. G. Principal ; James A. Birch, .~rd 
Prov. G. Principal; Jno. Tunnah, Prov. G. Scribe E. ; 
Jno. B. Carr, Prov. G. Scribe N; Jas. Halt, Prov. G. 
Principal Scj. ; Thos. Hargreaves, Prov. G. 2nd Asst. 
Soj.; Thos. Chorlton, Prov. G. Reg.; Benj. Taylor, Prov. 
G. Swd. Br.; Edwin Brooke!>, Prov. G. Std. Br.; W. H. 
Hopkins, Prov. G. Dir. of Cer. : W. Holt, Prov. G. Org. ; 
and others. 

The Prov. G. Chapter having been openei, the minutes 
of the preceding meeting were read and confirmed. The 
Prov. G. Treasurer's accounts were presented and 
approved. 

Comp. Hy. Holder was unanimously re·elected as Prov. 
G. Treasurer. 

The Prov. G. Superintend~nt appointed and in\"ested the 
following companions as Prov. G. Officers for the ensuing 
year, viz.:-J. L. Hine, Prov. G. znd Principal; jas. A. 
Birch, Prov. G. Jrd Principal; Jno. Tunnah, Prov. G. 
Scribe E; Lawrence Booth, Prov. G. Scribe N.; W. F. 
Towle, Prov. G. Principal Soj. ; A. Bleackley, Prov. G. 
rst Asst. Soj.; H. Wadsworth, Prov. G. znd Assist. Soj.; 
Thos. Charlton, Prov. G. Reg.; J. F. Salton, Prov. G. 
Swd. Br.; A. W. Siddall, Prov. G. Dir. of Cer. ; J . R. 
Fletcher, Prov. G. Org.; W. S. Balmer, T . W. Probert, and 
Josh. Senior, Prov. G. Stewards. 

A grant of .f..'i9 was made from the funds of the Prov. 
G. Chapter to the East Lancashire Systematic Masonic 
Educational and Benevolent Institution. 

Comps. Ernst Linck and Jno. Smethurst were appointrd 
Auditors of the Prov. G. Treasurer's ao::>unts. 

The Prov. G. Ch?.pter was closed, and the banquet was 
celebrated at the Derby Hotel. 

A Provincial Grand Chapter of the Wes
tern Division of the County of Lancashire will be 
held at the Masonic Hall, Hope-street, on Tuesday 
next, the r8th inst., when Comp. the Rt. Hon. Lord SkeJ. 
mersdale, P.G. Supt., is arc :ted to preside. A tpecial 
meeting of the Provincial Grand Lodge of _the same divi
sion will be afterwards held, to consider the steps to be 
taken in connection with the proposed Masonic contribu
tion from West Lancashire to the restoration of Chester 
Cathedral. 

The petition for a new lodge, :to be called the 
Dramatic Lodge, has been forwarded )e> head. quarters in 
L<-ndon, highly recommended by Bro. the Rt. Hon. Lord 
Skelmersdale, R.W.P.G.M., D.G.M. of England, and 
Bro. H. S. Alpass, P.G. Sec. West Lancashire. The 
meetings of the n~w lodge will be he\tl at the Masonic 
Hall, Linrpool, and there is every prospect that the latest 
addition to Freemasonry will prove a great success should 
the prayer of the petitioners be granted. 

The committee appointed to make the requi
site arrangements for the inauguration of the Walker Art 
Gallery, Linrpool, have decided, among other things, to 
secure a loan collection of pictures for the· occasion, so that 
an art exhibition worthy of the special object may be con
fidently looked for. The opening is n:pec'ed to take place 
during the sittings of the Social Science Congress in 
October. 

Masons' Hall Tavern, near Basinghall-street, 
has changed bands, Messrs. Bell and Co. being now pro
prietors and managers. 

Through the ioslrum~ntality of Bro. Alderman 
Hadley, who presided at the fifth annual festival of the 
United Kingdom Railway Officers and Servants' Assocla· 
tion on the .~oth ult., His Royal Highne~s Prince Leopold 
Provincial Grand Master Oxfordshire. has consented to 
become a patron and a donor of .[. 25. 

His Royal HighnE-ss the Prince of·Wales has 
accepted the invitation of the Lord Mayor and Corporation 
to attend the grand ball to be given in the Guildhall, in 
honour of his return. As yet th.: date of the ball has 
not been fixed. 

The Marquis of Hertford, Lord Ch:~mberlain, 
has issued instructions that the State apartments at Wind
sor Castle shall be open to the public on Easter Monday 
and Tuesday. 

RoYAL ALBERT HuL.-The Princeof Wales 
has accepted the invitation of the Council of the Royal 
Albert Halt to a congratulatory concert, in honour of .the 
return of His Royal Highness to England. The concert is 
fixed for Wednesday, the 17th May next. 

THE LoNDON TAVERN.- The directors of the 
London Tavern Company, with a party of the share
holders, dined together by private subscription at the 
tavern last week. The occasion was of considerable 
iatercst, as being the last dinner of the kind which will be 
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held in t~is renowned establish~ent. It t!anspired during 
the evenmg that the future busmess of thts company is to 
be concentrated at the Albion, where it was fully antici
pated that the prosperity of the company would be assured. 
The directors were thanked for their services, and the 
utmost confidence was expressed in the managers of both 
hou&es, Bro. H. Whitfield, at the London Tavern, and 
Bro. W. G. jennin~s, at the Albion. 

Bro. the Rt. Hon. Lord Charles Beresford 
~rov. S.G . . Warden J?evon, .arrived at Mal~ on Monda; 
m Her Majesty s sh1p Hehcon, from Meas10a, with de. 
spatches for H.R.H. the Prince of Wales. 

A moveable Grand Mark Lodge will be held at 
the Freemasons' Hall, Park-street, Bristol, on Friday, the 
28th inst. 

The consecration of the Merlin Lodge, No. 
1578, will take place on Thursday next at Pontypridd, 
the consecrating officer being Bro. Theodore Mansel 
Talbot, R. W. Provincial Grand Master, Sooth Wales, 
Eastern Division. 

!dr: Fuetin Br<?w!l has produced a pianoforte 
whtch ts unequalled m 1ts power to resist a foreign climate. 
The action itself of his pianos being of ~uch an e:~cellent 
quality, that it responds to the slightest touch of the per
former, and yet does not easily get out of order. For the 
climate of India nothing better can be recommended. The 
backs are strengthened with additional iron buttresses pro
perly muffied from erbration with felt. 

A NEw IDEA tN SPELLING BBES.- On 
Wednesday, the 29t!1 ult., a monster Spelling Bee was an. 
nounced to come off at W oodbri<!ge, under the patronage 
of Capt. Round Turner, R.N., Capt. Cobbold, Bro •. Emra 
Holmes, and Bro. Dr. Keer. The promoters were Messrs. 
Ullathome and Howell, who had previously got up a very 
successful Bee :at Ipswich, on which occasion Alderman 
Grimwade took the chair, and Bro. the Rev. R. N. San
derson, M.A., second master at the Grammar School, acted 
as interrogator, and the prizes, which were both handsome 
and . cos.tly, were .Pr~ured of Bros. Schulen & Boby, the 
leadtng jewellers m tne county. It was through their ap
parent respectability, and the way in which the Bee was 
conducted at Ipswich, that Messrs. Ullathorne and Howell 
secured their patrons at Woodbridge. From various causes 
however, the entertainment was not a success, and only a~ 
~udience of some eighty or ninety responded to the invita
ttc ns of these gentlemen, who, we understand, hail from 
Bristol, and it is said came to Ipswich with Herr Dobler, 
and probably have learnt to turn to account their know
ledge o_f co~uri1JI( i~ a manner we fancy rather beneath 
the notice qf tha,t emment professor of legerdemain. How
ever, they succeeded in getting Bro. Emra Holmes as 
chairman, whilst Bro. Dr. Keer acted as interrogator. 
They also brought a concert party over from Ipswich, who 
discoursed sweet music in the intervals of spelling, which 
was rather above the average, whilst the sini:ing was 
rather below. There were only eleven competitors for the 
five money prizes, so the programme was quickly gope 
through, and everything went off smoothly and harmo
niously till the time came for giving away the prizes, v;hich 
were to be presented by the chairman, when [it was fouad 
the promotqs had disappeared. Bro. Holmes summoned 
Mr. Booth, the bookseller who had sold the tickets, &c., 
and Mr. D~aves, one of the singers on the platform, to 
explain to the audience what they knew of the people vvho 
had got up the entertainment, but it appeared they could 
s;ty very little about them, except that they had behaved 
honourably at Ipswich, and, as one of them said naively, 
"so they no doubt would have done here if the room had 
been full." As it was, however, they had decamped, taking 
with them the proceeds of the entertainment, and leaving 
the concert to take care of itself. The Chairman briefly 
announced the names of the prize winners, an~ stated that 
the National Anthem should have concluded the proceed
ings, but he feared the feelings of the pedormers would be 
too many for them, and he would suggest, as was done in 
the case of an address, they should take it as read. 
The audience were fortunately very good humoured, and 
treated the whole matter as a great joke, laughing immo
derately when the chairman gravely announced, after a 
long pause, that the gentlemen who had got up the enter
tainment had omitted to leave the money for the prizes, 
and had gone out-let us hope, he said, for only a few 
minutes. However, it was no use waiting; the prize 
winners, not, alas, the prize holders, looked nry lugubrious 
at the general hilanty which prevailed, and the meeting 
broke up. The chairman and several of the prizemen laid 
an information at the police station, but without any suc
cessful result. The" Ipswich Journal,"" East Anglian," 
"Daily Times," and " Suffolk Chronicle," however, fully 
exposed the conduct of Messrs. Ullatborne and Howell, 
and it is not likely they will renew their attempts in the 
county of Suffolk, at all events. 

Mr. Edward Payson Westoo,theAmericanpe
dcstrian, has acc~mplished the great feat in walking r 1 1 
miles in 24 hours. Be began his task at the Pomona 
Palace, Manchester, at ten minutes past nine on Monday 
night, and completed it at the same hour on Tuesday night. 
The only rest he took was for ten minutes forty seconds, 
after the conclusion of the 95th mile. The last ·mile wa 
covered in thirteen minut~s thirty-eight seconds. 

The annual festival of the Wellington Lodge 
of Instruction, No. 548, will be held at the White Swan 
Hotel, High-street, Deptford, on Monday, the 24th ins., 
Bro. C. G. Dilley will preside. 

DAYLIO liT reflected in dark rooms. Gas supei'S@d~d 
in day time. Health, comfort, and economy promoted 
by adopting ~Chappuis' Patent Daylight Reflectots:
Manufactory, ~. Fleet-street, London., 
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TO OUR READERS. 
The F'rtemtUOn is a sixteen-page weekly newspaper, 

price :ad. It is pubE.shed every Friday morning, and con
tains the most important, interesting, and 11seful infor
mation relating to Freemasonry in every degree. Annual 
subscription in the Uniltd Kingdom, Post free, I of-

NEW POSTAL RATES. 
Owing to a reduction in the Postal Rates, the publisher is 

now enabled to send the " Freema,o:l" to the following 
parts abroad for One Year for Twelve Shillings (payable in 
advance) :-Africa, Australia, Bombay, Canada, Cape of 
Good Hope, Ceylon, China, Constantinople, Demerara, 
France, Germany, Gibraltar, Jamaica, Malta, Newfound
land, New South Wales, New Zealand, Suez, Trinidad, 
tTnitedStates of America, &c. 

P.O.O.'s to be made payable at the chief office, London. 
COLONIAL AND FOREIGN SUBSCRIBERS 

are informed that acknowledgments of remittances re
ceived are published in the first number of every month. 

NOTica.-It is very necessary for our friends to advise 
us of all money orders they remit, more especially those 
from the United States of America and India; otherwise 
we cannot tell where to credit them. 

TO ADVERTISERS. 
The .Freemuon has a large circulation in all parts of 

the Globe, its advantages as an advertising medium can 
therefore scarcely be overrated. 

For terms, position, &c., apply to 
Gaoaoa KENKINO, 198, Fleet-st. 

NOW READY. 

VOLUME 8 OF THE " FREEMASON," 
from January to December, 1875, bound in cloth, with 
richly embossed device on cover. Price 15 shillings. This 
volume forms a first class reference and chronology of the 
leading events in Masonry during the past year. It may 
be bad through any bookseller, or at the office, r9fl, 
Fleet-st., London. 

NOW READY. 
Reading Covers, to take 5 :a numb:rs of the " Free

mason," price :af6, may be had at the office, 198, Fleet
street. 

All Communications, Advertisements, &c., Intended for 
Insertion in the Number of the following Saturday, must 
reach the Office not later thar-. u o'clock on· Wednesday 
mominfi:'. 

E.W.S. (Perth).-You have not forwarded address of 
the firm, and there happens to be a large number of that 
name. On receipt of address, enquiries shall be made. 

W.M. ELF.CT.-If appointed to both offices, yes. 
Bro. Hughan's two letters will appear in our next. 
Owing to the extreme pressure upon our columns this 

week th~ f<>llowing unavoidably stand over:-Consc..Ta
tion of the Skelmrrsdale and Hamilton Lodges. Reports 
of Lodge of Truth, 521, Huddersfie\d; Royal Cum
berland Lodge, Bath, 41 ; Lodge of Honour, Bath, 
379 ; Hartington Lodge, 1o85: Pattison Lodge, Plum
stead, 913; Visit of the Provincial Gra'ld Lodge of Der
byshire to the Pboeuix Lodge of St. Ann, Buxton, 1235 ; 
Priory Lodge, 1000; Royal Commemoration Lodge, 1585. 
Welchpool Lodge 998; Domatic Chapter, 177; 
Laying the Foundation Stone of Workmen's House at 
Clydebank ; and the following Scotch lodges: -Jt, 4, 
'3• 275, 571, 579• and 587. 

~irtbs, Btarriag~s, anb itatbs. 
[The charge is 2s. 6d. for announcements, not exc:eed

i ng four lines, under this beading.] 

BIRTHS. 

The Freemason. 

The Freemason, 
SAT1JRDA Y, APRIL I 5· t876. 

OUR ROYAL GRAND MASTKR'S 
RETURN. 

Service Ball was gi.-eo the same night 
and the illuminations were repeated. The 
committee for the reception of the Prince 
of Wales are making every arrangement to give 
His Royal Highness a hearty reception on his 
landing. The Prince will be received by the 
Acting Go.-ernor and Staff, the Royal Naval 
officers, the Colonial officials, and with a guard 
of honour, and proceed to the Casemate-square. 
There the address of the inhabitants will 
be presented, and a deputation from the 
friendly societi~s and other bodies will join the 
procession thence to the Convent, where His 
Royal Highness will alight. A levee will most 
probably be the nest e.-ent, followed by a grand 
banquet giyeo by His Excellency the Acting 
Governor, Major-General Somerset, and a re
ception by Mrs. Somerset will finish the eve
ning. The following day it is proposed His 
Royal Highness, as Grand Master of the 
English Freemasons, shall lay the foundation 
stone of the new market with Masonic honourt, 
when a; large attendance of the brethren is ex
pected. In the afternoon oC the same day a 
general parade of the troops in the garrison will 
be held, and in the evening there will be a grand 
illumination of the town and the Rock and a 
fete in the Almeda. His Royal Highness will 
drive through the town to witness the: devices, 
when the united blnds of five regiments of the 
Infantry Brigade will march in from the Parade, 
playing the German tattoo and attended by an 
escort bearing torches; after which a military 
concert and dancing will follow. On the nest 
day a monster picnic in the Cork Woods and 
a meet of the Calpe hounds are arranged 
for, and on the 4th there will be racl'S and 
athletic sports on the North Front, followed by 
a grand ball in the evening to be held in the ar
moury in the Ordnance Store Department, where 
a large assemblage is expected to be present. 
Thus far hn the projected programme been car
ried, but should tht: Prince honour the Rock 
with a longer stay further arrangements wiU be 
made to leave nothing undone that the Prince 
may retain a lively recollection of his visit. 
On Friday rooming the Lord Mayor received a 
telegram from Malta stating in effect that the 
Prince of Wales would have great pleasure in 
being present at a banquet, followed by a b!ll, 
in the Guildhsll, to be given by the Corporatio:1 
of London in celebration of his safe return from 
India. Our Royal Grand Master left Malta on 
the 11th for Gibraltar, signalling "adieu" to 
his many friends. 

THE VOTE OF CONFIDENCE IN THE 
COMMITTEES AND EXECUTIVE OF 
THE BOYS SCHOOL. 

According to the differeot reports in the 
"Times," His Royal Higbn.ess the Prince of 
Wales, on hoard the Serapis, with the Invincible 
and Raleigh, preceded by the Helicon, which had 
left the Port with Admiral Drummond to meet 
the ships, entered Vallt:tta Harbour at to a.m. on 
the 6th, under salutes from the forts of St. Elmo, 
Ricasoli, and Tigue, and from the ships of war. 
The latter were dressed with flags nnd the yards 
manned. At noon the Prince. under salutes 
from the forts of St. Angelo and Biscaris, landed 
at Marsa and was received by Governor Strau
benzee and Admirals Drummond and Rice, with 
the Military and Naval Staff, the members of 
the Council, and the heads of the Departments. 
The streets were lined by the troops, commen
cing at the Palace comer of Strada Vescova :-I. 
Royal Artillery, St. Elmo, Fort Manoel, Mar
samuscetto, and"the Royal Malta Ft:ncible Ar
tillery; 2.. St. Elmo Regiment, Joist Royal 
British! Fusiliers; 3· Floriaoi Regiment, 98th; 
4· 74th Highlanders; Sth. 7 rst Highland Light 
Infantry; 6. 42.nd Highlanders. The proces
sion passed thrc.ugh Portes Desbombes, St. 
Anna, and Floriana, into Valletta, through trium· 
phal arches. The road was studded all the way 
with lofty Venetian masts, with banners and 
devices, festooned with evergreens. The street 
balconies were festooned with damask. A guard 
of honour under a field officer was placed on the 
pavement of St. George's-square, facing the en
trance to the Palace. The main staircase and 
corridor leading to the drawing-room were lined 
by regimental sergeant-majors, and one ser,eant 
from each battery and company. On arrival at 
the Palace, the Archbishop, members of the 
Council, Judges, &c., received His Royal High
ness. His Royal Highness was met by Lady 
Van Straubeozee in the corridor at the head of 
the stairs, and the Governor conducted him to 
his apartments. The Palace was reached at 
1.30 p.m., and ·the Prince appeared 
on the balcony and acknowledged the 
loyal salutations of the assembled multitude. 
The day of the arrival of tbe Prince of Wales 
was proclaimed a close holyday. The two 
banks distributed bread to the poor, and the in· 
digent receiving outdoor government relief 
received Ifl. each, and inmates of charitable in
stitutions double rations, while a free pardon was 
granted to several well-conducted malefactors. 
After dinner the Prince witnessed from the 
centre balcony of the Palace, amid the deafening 
cheer! of thousands, a grand illumination, with 
several allegorical transpareacies, on the Piazza 
San Giorgio, where on a grand stand a hymn 
was chanted, in which most of the Opera artistes 

CU!ilU SGTON.-Qn the 5th inst., at Devi.tes, the wife of 
H. A, Cunnington, of a son. and many amateur .-ocalists and instrumentalist!! 

took part. At T 1 p.m. His Royal Highness 
drove up the Strada Reale, preceded by native 
bands and banners, passing by Marich's Divan, 
the Casino, the Maltese Dining Hotel, the Cafe 
de Ia Reine, the Public Library, the Palace of 
Justice, and the Union Club, all of which were 
brilliantly illuminated, as were the Auberge de 
Castille and the approach to the Upper Barracca, 
from which the Prince witnessed a magnificent 
illumination of the Dockyard and the entire cir. 
cuit of Valetta Harbour. Along the bastions 
overlooking these places troops stood closely 
ranged with coloured lights. Two thousand 
Chinese lanterns had been distributed among the 
boats plying in the harbour. The ships of war 
and several yachts were illuminated at the masUI 
and yards, the portholes throwing up thousands 
of beautiful and repeatedly changing tinted lights. 
Nothing like it was ever before seen in Malta. 
At noon on the 7th a Royal salute was fired in 
honour of Prince Leopold's birthday, and there 
was a general review of the garrison at Floriana 
parade-ground. The Prince presented the 98th 
Regim~nt with new colours, which were blessed 
by the Bishop of Gibraltar and the senior mili
tary chaplains. His Royal Highness lunched 
with the officers of the regiment. The United 

We rejoice to think. and to know that the 
good sense of our excellent Order has practically, 
let us hope, silenced for some time to come the 
ebullitions of a morbid antipathy ,and has properly 
and openly rebuked the un-Masonic practice of 
defamatory pamphlets. A very numerous meet
ing at the Quarterly Court of the Boys' School, 
by an overwhelming majority, has asserted its 
unabated confidence in the House and Audit 
Committees, and in Bro. Binckes, the energetic 
Secretary, and, indeed, it could not well be other
wise, for despite the able advocacy of our worthy 
brother, the Mayor of Wakefield, it was quite 
clear, that the West Yorkshire brethren, to use 
a common expression, had not really "a leg to 
stand upon." The whole case, from its incep
tion to its close on Monday, was as bad as bad 
can be, no-Masonic in form, unsound in every 
element. With no little ingenuity an attempt 
was made at the meeting to separate the pro
vince from the pamphlets, and the pamphlets 
from the pro•ince, but the common practical 
sense of Fl1'emasons scouted the latent Jesuit
ism. Two main points were before the meeting, 
first, the fact that a great province like West 
Yorkshire, whose exertions for the Boys School 
had been noble, bad all of a sudden passed coo· 
demnatory resolutions in open P.G. Lodge, or, 
rather, accepted and approved of a condemnatory 
report which they had forwarded to every P.G.M 
in .England. And, 2odly, that it was clear to 
every man of common understantling that this 
provincial agitation and this provincial movemeDt 
were the " outcome " of a pamphleteering cru· 

EAST.-ou the 7th inst., at Cornwall-road, Westboume 
Park, the wife of Major C. J. East, of a daughter. 

HARDWicx.-on the roth inst., at Hereford-gardens, 
Park,-lanc, the wife of P. C. Hardwick, Esq., of a son. 

HENDBRSON.-on the 8th inst., at Lanc.uter·road, 
N. W., the wife of j. Henderson, of a daughter. 

MARRIAGES. 
LtTTLE-lf'KENZJB.-On the 6th inst., at Ridge, Herts, 

Charles Edward Little, M.R.C.S., Sbenley, Herts, to Isa
bella, daughter of the late A. M'Kenzic. 

NAPrBR-LBITH.-on the 6th inst., at St. Peter's, Eaton
square, Lieut. the Hon. John Scott Napier, 92nd High
landers, to Isabella, widow of Major j. Leith, V.C. 

WtLLoucuav-RoutNSON.-On the 15th ult.,at Madras, 
Robert Frederick Willoughby, 2 ut Fusi\iers, to Mary 
Douglas, daughter of Sir W. R. Robinson, K.C.S.I. 

DEATHS. 
RoBERTs.-on the 24th Feb., Bro. J. J. R. Roberts, ex

President of the Republic of Liberia, and Past G. Master of 
Liberia. 

RAWLJNs.-on the 1st inst., at Allerthorpe Vicarage, 
Yo:kshire, the Rev. Christopher Rawlins, B.A., aged 68. 

RICHARDSON.-On the 5th inst., at Lavender-grove, 
DJ.lston, Emily, wife of W. T. W. Richardson. 

RoPER.- On the 7th inst., in London, Bro. Richard 
Steven Roper, of Newport, Monmouthshire. 

Goocu.-on the 8th inst., a t The Limes, Wtst Brixton·, 
Alllc:rt W. Gooch, in hi~ 87th year. ' 

PoRTBR.-on the 29th ult., Bro. jas. Portrr, of Wigton, 
Prov. G.S.W.JCumbcrlanrl and Westmorland, aged 39• 

BATu.-on the 6th inst., Bro. j. D. Bath, of Aigburth, 
ncar Liverpool. 
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sade against the School Committee and Bro. 
Bincl1.es. And these facts were rendered more 
intense by the distinct and undeniable truth, that 
the writer himself of the pamphlets, open or 
suppressed, and two brethren of West York
shire, had recently attended a meeting out 
of the province, at Hull, where the pamph
lets, containing numerous unjustifiable, un
worthy and personal charges against the 
e:itire adn~inistr&tioo of the School, had 
been placed before 23 brethren in Hull, 
laid, it is said, on the table by one of the 
three vi'litors. Hence it was patent to the 
meanest capacity that the whole proceedings of 
the last 12 months, whether defamatory of the 
official authorities or damaging to the financial 
prospec:s of the School itself, were still in full 
swing, in active operation, and must be checked, 
and must be clearly reprob'lted, if the real and 
Jastinc interests "of a great institution were not 
to be sacrificed to most unwi~ p~ejudices, ;lnd 
most unfo110ded imputations. And we must 
be permitted here to observe, that anything 
more opposed to Masonic teaching and practice 
than the persistent circulation of these foolish and 
unfraterilal pamphlets we have never heard of or 
known. We feel, and all will agree with us, that 
somehow a stop must be put to proceedings so 
opposed to every true principle of Freemasonry~ 
It was also equally plain that the Report of tlfe 
West Yorkshire committee was a partial and one
sided one, skilfully drawn up as far as the tables 
are concerned, but based on no reliable evidence, 
and certainly not on the evidence of any one who 
knew anything about the School. Whether we 
take the evidence of the D.F.G.M. as printed in 
the suppressed pamphlet to be a correct version 
of the evidence tendered, he being a member of 
the committee, with quasi judicial functions, or 
the tables which Bro. Pe~ler it seems origi
nally sent to tht! "Freemason," and which we 
note are again printed in the Report, we all must 
feel how utterly unreliable such so called evi
dence is. No one brother seems to,haye, been 
called before the committee, who coulct' have 
given the committee any distinct information on 
the state of the School, nor was the evidence in 
any way ever submitted to any one connected 
with the School. For once our good breth
ren in West Yorkshire ha\'e forgotten "Audi 
alteram partem." That the meeting of Monday 
became at last very impatient with the obvious 
device to speak against time, we are not at all sur
prised and we think that the best thanks 
of all are due to Brother Clabon for his 
admirable chairmanship ftom first to last, as 
well as for his very properly closing, by, a vote 
of the meeting, a very perverse and useless de
bate. \Ve could have wished that the motion for 
confidence, brought forward in the interests of 
peace, could have passed without opposition and 
"una voce." But it was not to be; nay, it was 
quite clear that in the present state of feeling of 
many of our good brl.!thren in W P.St Yorkshire, 
such a motion had very little chance of accP.pt
ance as a soothing and a healing motion, though 
such was the intention of the proposer, who 
more than any one else, would naturally have 
the kindliest feelings for his West Yorkshire bre
thren. For this unfortunate stale of affairs in 
that good old province has been brought about 
by unwise statements, foolish assertions, falla
cious arguments, and, we regret to add, by a 

· good many underhand and questionable pro
ceedings. Several brethren, ill qualified even 
to ainct to lead th~:ir brethren, have greatly 
contributed, instead of throwing oil on the trou
bled waters, to 11dd fuel to the flames. It will be 
some consolation to the administrative, therefore 
and to Bro. Binckes, and all sincere friends of 
the institution, to remember that brethren from 
every province in England, and we have. reason 
to know from West Yorkshire itself, supported 
the motion of confidence, and we trust that when 
the..c;e angry feelings are past and gone which 
this reckless distribution of pamphlets has stirred 
up, that the old " Entente cordiale " between the 
Province and the Bovs' School will be revived. 
We hope that able brethren like the Mayor of 
Wakefield, Bro. Gill, Bro. Tomlinson, the 
new Chairman of the Charity Committee, and 
others may induce our good brethren in West Y ark
shire, ere long, to take a calmer view of things. 
We Jive in an age of great sciolism, and greater 

'the fi(reemason. 
presumption, when the deductions of the rea
sonable are often discredited, and the puerilities 
of the loqnacious are often praised, when logic 
is often at a discount, and common sense left 
out of court. Let us be on our guard then, 
sternly too, as r~gards our great educational in
stitutions, in respect of the quack medicines of 
the empiric, and the hopeless " high falutin " of 
the impostor. Education just now seems to be the 
hobby of every one who has got the gift of 
the gab, and is threatened with the worst of all 
interferences and patrou11ge, the interference of 
the charlatan, and the patronage of the incompe
tent. In this last discussion many have come 
forward to pronounce resolute opinions who have 
given no thought to the subj~ct, and can only 
be a laughing stock to those who, for the best 
part of their lives have thought carefully over 
the whole m1tter, and have devoted themselves 
to its habitual control and practical de\·elopment. 
We congratulate Bro. Binckes and the House 
and Audit Committees on the result of Mooday"s 
proceedings, and we trust that our next anniver
sary festival of this great institution, will evi
dence that the provinces most heartily endorse the 
resolution of the Quarterly Court, and disre
garding all these hateful personalities, retain every 
confidence in those to who.n are properly com
milted the present arrangelt'ents and the future 
fortunes of the RQyal Masonic Institution for 
our Orphan Boys. 

THE ENLARGEMENT OF THE GIRLS' 
SCHOOL. 

We feel quite sure that the Quarterly Court 
on Saturday last came to a wise decision in ac
cepting Bro. Col. Creatoo's motion for enlarging 
the Girls" School on the present site, and utili
zing the present building. We feel equally 
persuaded that th~y exercised a wise discretion 
in rejecting Bro. Raynham Stewart"s Rmeodment, 
which was practically an amendment entailing 
.building elsewhere, in fact, the School of the 
future. Now we ventured to point out, just as 
Bro. Mason observed, that, in our opinion, the 
time for selling the present School site had not 
yet arrived, and that it would be quite sufficient 
to consider thP. propriety of doing so when that 
go~d time coming did arrive. At present it was 
clearly the better policy on every account to turn 
to the best account what we had, the more so as 
by Bro. Col. Creaton's scheme we should be 
able to accommodate 200 girls, a very good 
number. The discussion of Saturday brought 
out nothing new. Bro. Dudley Rolls made an 
effective speech in favour of the School of the 
future, but the feeling of the meeting was so 
strong in respect of utilizing and adapting the 
present buildings, only twenty-five years old, that 
the amendment was rejer.ted by an overwhelming 
majority, and the original motion ·eventually 
carried unanimously. We congratulate Bro. 
Col. Creaton on the success of his motion, and 
hope that the House Committee will at once 
take steps to carry out the resolution. If next 
April we can accommodate 200 children, it will 
be a very grand announcement to make to the 
Craft, that the committee will fill up the .School 
to its full capability, and endeavour comfortably 
to maintain and fittingly to educate 200 orphan 
daughters of Masons. The sympathies of the 
entire Craft are with this admirable Institution, 
and we sincerely trust that the resolution of the 
last Quarterly Court will lead to the permanent 
prosperity and the increased utility of the Girls' 
School. We call attention to Bro. Col. Creaton's 
scheme elsewhere. 

OLD MINUTE BOOKS. 

Why is it that we know so little of the early 
lodge life of English Masonry ? Are their no 
Minute Books, or were they burnt by scrupu· 
lous brethrc>n years ago ? We are of opinion 
that many more exist than some of us dream 
of in our Masonic philosophy, and that a care· 
ful search in old lodge chests will reveal to 
the Masonic antiquary and student many archzo
logical treasures. Bro. S. B. Ellis, of Sheffield, 
has recent! y ooeo studying the old Minute Books 
belonging to the Chapter of Paradise, Sheffield, 
and the extracts he has most carefully made, 
'We are requested to state, will appear ill the 

"Masonic Magazine·· for May. They are verr 
striking and interesting, and will suggest many 
points of discussion amongst Masonic students. 
Take for instance these three. At one time the 
chapter is called an "Encampment," at another 
the three Principals are termed the " three 
Kir:gs,"' at another a Royal Arch Mason is de
scribed as a"citizen of the world."' These are a few 
of the very 111aoy interesting little matters which 
crop out of our Bro. S. B. Ellis's lucid arrange
ment of the chapter extracts. We have said 
enough, we think, to make all our brethren read 
tor themselves the facts contained in the pages 
of the 'May " Masonic Magazine," and we thank. 
Bro. S. B. Ellis in these anticipatory remarks 
for his kind and interesting contribution to our 
current archreologicalliterature. 

COMPARATIVE COST OF THE BOYS' 
SCHOOL. 

We shall call attention to this most important 
subject again in our next issue, as certain facts 
came out at the Quarterly Court to which full 
justice could not then be done, and which are 
very remarkably in favour of the Boys' School 
administration. 

[We do net bold ounelYea l'Uponslble ror, or et'en .u approrloa 
oftbeopinlona exp~ by ourcorreapondenl8, but we wiab, Ia 
a tplrit or fair play to all, to permlt-witbio certalu 11eeeuary 
llmi'-free dllcueolon.-Eo.] 

CARDINAL MANNING ON THE STAGE. 
To the Editor qf the Freemason. 

Sir,-
1 read, with some regret, the article which ap

peared with this heading in your last issue, and I hope you 
will allow me to say that I am sure you have misappre
hended the drift of Cardinal Manning's words in reference 
to the stage. It is n.X with the stage i~lf that the Cardi
nal quarrels, unless the representations be in themselves 
bad, but it is again~t the associations and surroundings of 
theatres that b( feels bound to put those of whom he is 
the piuto} on their guard. I have heard him say this in 
privati:; and in his published sermons there is a passage 
which perhaps you will kindly allow me to quote: "I haYC 
been often asked, during the long years of my duty of di
recting souls, whether it is lawful to go to a theatre. My 
answer has always been : If the representation is not bad 
in i~lf, I cannot forbid you." After speaking of the abo
mination of the French stage, his Eminence continues : 
" As to our own theatres, I thank God it is not often they 
are openly or publicly stained. Such things happen some
tillles. Such scandals are imported among us. I leave 
the whole of this to your own consciences, saying only, 
that I would to God that those who can refrain from such 
things, as an offering to our Divine Redeemer, would re
frain for ever." 

I am, Sir, your obedient servant, 
WILFRID MKNIO'ELL. 

MASONIC DESIGNATIONS. 
To the Edillw of The Fr«maso11. 

Dear Sir and Brotber,-
The thanks of your readers arc due-to your able 

correspondent, Bro. Hughan, for his information anent the 
proper Masonic designations of Grand an~ Provincial Grand 
Officers, etc. Probably not ol)e toast list in a hundred at 
our lodge banquets has the correct titles ~fixed to the 
several names, and those who like to be correct in such 
matters will appreciate Bro. Hughan's "contribution." 

Might I ask what is the correct designation of the Pro 
Grand Master? S:>metimes he is" dubbed" Right Wor
shipful, and others Most Worshipful. The latter hardly 
seems correct, for there cannot well be two Most Worship
fuls. In a cireular issued not long since from the R.M.B. 
Instit., the designation was M.W. in one place, and R. W. 
in another. I have not yet seen the Pro Grand Master's 
title in any document emanating from Grand Lodge-he 
is simply styled Pro G.M. 

Yours fraternally, A W. MASTER. 

MASONIC MEDAL. 
To the Editor qf Tht Fr«mlUoll. 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
1 have just met with a bronze. medal of which I 

give you the follewing description :- It is 1 l inches in 
diameter, and t·r6th inches thick, and evidently of mo
dern execution. Obveuc a triangle enclosing the all
seeing eye, the triangle being surrounded by radiated 
beams extending almost to the edge of the medal. At the 
head of the triangle is a ribbon with the motto, " Lumen 
De Lumine."' Reverse the incription, " Quoeritc et invc
nietis " on the exterior part, and en the field in three lines 
the following initial letters :-L.D.S., C.D.T.D.L., P.H.D. 
S.A.D.E. 

I may observe that the medal was d~~~ribed to me as 
ha'ing been struck for a French lodge. I shall be glad if 
any of your readers can give me any information as 
to this medal, and as to the meaninJ of the ritual 
letters. 

Yours truly, 
Bolton, 1oth April1~1876, J.N. 
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ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR GIRLS. 

The April Quarterly Court of the Royal Masonic Institu
tion for Girls was held on Saturday last, at Freemasons' 
Halt. There was a large attendance of brethren, in antici
pation of an important discussion on the different schemes 
for providing accommodation for an increased number of 
children in the In,titution. Lieut.-Col. Creaton, Vice
Patron, presided, and tbe other breth~n present Wtte Bros. 
J. T. Strachan, H. Browse, W. F. C. Moutrie, E. Harri§, 
H. W. Hemswortb, Raynham W. Stewart, joseph Smith, 
R. H. Townend, Leopold Ruf, W. H. Absolon, Robt. 
Kenyon, Charles Pegler, H. C. Burt, H. Massey (" Free
mason"); C. A. Cottebrune, Jesse Turner, W. S. Gover, 
S. Rawson, Griffiths Smith, Thomas W. White, H. A. 
Dubois, Richd. Spencer, Tbos. Massa, George Kenning, 
E. H. Finney, A. H. Tattenball, George M. E. Snow, 
John Constable, James Mason, Benj. Head, James A. 
Birch, Robt. B. Webster, W. Downing, Charles Jardine, 

• Henry Moore, George Bolton, Jno. Bodenbam, Thomas 
J. Barnes, Jno. G. Stevens, Henry Basevi Colonel, W. 
Horn~ Fred. Keily, H. Phytbian, Thos. Smith, j. L. 
Hime, Thos. J. Sabine, H. Hacker, W. H. B. Tomlinson, 
Wm. Paas, M. s: Larlham, W. H. Radley, John Boyd, 
A. A. Pendlebury, john Hervey, Thomas Fenn, james 
Brett, Wm. Stephens, Jno. Chad'l'ick, W. Bassett, S. 
Leith Tomkins, j. N. Frost, Dr. F. W. Ramsay, E. J. 
Barron, Hyde Pullen, H. C. Levander, John Read, 
George f.ambert, Robert Griggs, J. Wordsworth, 
H. Cowlard, john OJiyer, H. G. Buss, Wm. Mann, F. S. 
Tyerman, Wm. Lane, J. Stohwasser, A. R. Rumsey, F. 
G. Baker, B. H. Sw:lllow, F. B. Davagc, W. Tanford, C. 
G. Hill, J. Terry, L. Stean, Geo. Neall, Jno. Appleby, W. 
Hickman, D.P.G.M. Hants ; Richard James Spiers, V.P., 
P.D., P.G.M. Oxon; Samuel May, J. D. Wood
land, E. H. Thiellay, W. Stiles, Rev. J, M. Vaughan, Rev. 
E. Brette, James Lewis Thomas, Lieut.-Col. james Peters, 
H. M. Levy, Wm. James Parish, Rev. A. F. A. Woodford, 
W. J. Murlis, E. Spooner, W. H. Main, H. R. Harper, 
J.W. 813; E. S. Snell, H. Muggeridge, I. R. Gallant, 
W.M. 813;John Symonds, J. E. Walford, P.M. 177. 

After the minutes had been read and ronfirmed, the 
General Court was elected ; after which 

Bro. Robert Kenyon said he wished to make one obser
Y&tion. As 8ro. Raynham Stewart had a notice of motion 
on the paper yery similar to his (Bro. Kenyon's) he 
th011ght he would be best consulting the interests of the 
meeting if he withdrew his own motion. (Hear hear.) 

The motion of Bro. Kenron wa• then withdrawn. 
Bro. H.IA. Dubois moYed-"That the recommendation of 

tbe Special Committee appointed by the last Special Court 
of the nth September, 187S• be brought up and submitted 
for adoption." 

Bro. H. Browse seconded the motion, which wu there
upon put, and carried unanimoualr. 

The Chairman said that as the report had been printed, 
and was in the hands of every brother present, he would 
move that tt>at report be taken as read, and he would give 
some further explanation of it presently. 

Bro. Raynham W. Stewart secon:led the motion, which 
was then put and carried. 

The Chairman said that before putting his schernr to 
the meeting he would te.1d it. It was as follows :-" Modi· 
lied scheme for large hall and dormitories over, to reduce 
cost of building from £14<000 to £9400 to accommodate 
s6 children instead of 94• The elevation will remain the 
same as th" more extensive scheme, but the bay windcw 
will be omitted. The large hall or schoolroom will re
main the same in height, viz., :u feet; the superficial area 
will be :a so feet less, viz., :a64o feet instead of ::a89o, giving 
13 feet superficial each for :aoo children. [Note.-The 
present assembly hall without dais is about 9 feet super· 
ftcial each for 1 so children, the present schoolroom abou~ 
10 feet superficial each for 150 children.] The large 
clusroom at back on ground floor and lavatory over will 
be omitted, and the side back bedrooms fitted as lavatories. 
Tile dormitories on two pair floor and stairs thereto will be 
omitted ; . the scheme in every other respect will remain 
the same. This will leave sleeping, lavatory, wardrobe, 
and the other necessary accommodation for 56 additional 
children." He must also state that it \US arranged at 
tbe meetings of tile committee that the question of remoY
ing the lavatory was to be considered a separate thing 
from this scheme, because the laundry was a necessity ; it 
was not large enough e'l"en for the present requirements 
of the institution. He had, therefore, not included it in 
this modified scheme. He would move, " That the report 
of the SIICCial Committee be received." That bound the 
brethren to nothing. He would move something else 
afterwanls; 

Bro. Griffiths Smith seconded theJ motion, which was 
put and carried. 

The Chairman said he would _now move the adoption of 
the report. 

Bro. John Consb.ble seconded it. 
Bro. Raynham W. Stewart said he had an amendment 

to moYc, which was that, looking at the wants of the 
Craft, the part they were about to lay out would seem to 
be inadequate to meet those requirements. He gave his 
friend Bro. Col. Creaton the greatest credit for having 
brought his scheme forward; but it must be remem~d 
that they had laid out large sums on the school and they 
were about, if they carried Col. Creaton's scheme, to lay 
out a further sum, and it would be found when they had 
done so that by building more, the more they confined the 
space they had. He (Bro. Stewart) did not care where 
they went to so long as they got an eligible site ; it mat
tered not to him whether they went to Banstead or into 
EsaeL But let them consider well what they were about. 
Let them secure a site of land and put on it a building 
that was adequate to tbe wants of the Craft. They found 
UIU every time they wanteJ to accommodate some 10 or 
•S children or :ao children they had to put their bands in 

The Freemason~ 
their pockets and lay out £4ooo or £sooo or £ro,ooo. 
At the present time they had plenty of building, but no 
land. The railway was on one side, and on the other was 
a row of buildings. It was said that there were :al acres 
of land of which when it was to be sold this institution 
was to have the first offer; but they all knew what 
that meant ; a price was put upon it, and if you did 
not pay that price you would not get a second offer, 
and if they did they would only get :a l acres for 
something like £ sooo. Now, they could do this. 
They could very well bide their time. They had already 
utilised the infirmary ; there was no dispute about that; 
and if they were to carry what he hoped they would pre
sently, Bro. Bo)d's motion for taking more girls in, they 
must utilise the infirmary still further. The Chairman 
said they were in this position: they had r 50 girls in tke 
institution and they could only make up 145 beds ; there
fore they had to make up another 5 in the infirmary. 
w~u, there was room for ten and even more: Then let 
them for the present bold up their head~, and when 
they did act let them do something worthy of the Craft 
and really for the advantage of the children ; if they did 
this it would amply repay them. He therefore moved 
his amendment, "That it is inexpedient that any further 
sum of money should be laid out in enlarging the present 
schools or otherwise, and that in view of its being neces
sary to remove the school, an eligible site should be 
sought for, and purchased so as to meet the wants of the 
Craft." 

Bro. Dud!ey Rolls, in seconding :the amendm:nt, said 
there seemed to him every rea$On why no further sum 
of money should be expended either on the present build
ing or on erecting a further building on the present site; 
and any argument in favour of land being purchased 
elsewhere with a view to the ultimate removal of the in
stitution from its present locality he thought had been 
stated-that the neighbourhood of Clapham Junction was 
not a healthy QnC, and when he lookd at the infirmary 
and then at the school house and found that one buildinf 
was nearly as large as the other, it was vert difficult to 
see how such an impression could b: created in the mind 
of any person. The neighbourhood might be healthy or 
it might not; but assuming it to be the most salubrious 
spot on the face of the earth no one could be blind to the 
act that it was situated near the largest railway junction 
in the kingdom, Clapham Junction, which had a vast 
traffic passing over it from numerous lines, and trains were 
passing within a few feet of the school room ; bot large 
as that traffic was now it was constantly and rapidly in
creasing. It therefore seemed in the course of a few years 
the neighbourhood would become densely populated and 
that shortly it woulJ be totally unfit for the school. The 
railway would have to widen their lines ; the school and 
grounds would be taken by the railway, and compensation 
would be paid. The money of this inctltution was not 
subscribed with the idea of getting compensation from 
railway companies. If the railway companies did take 
the property, "hether the institution had a school else
where or not, they would give a fair and adequate com
pensation for whatever property they might be required to 
take. Again, large sums of money had already been ex
pended on the old building, and it had now been proposed 
to spend a still larger sum upon it although it was never 
designed for any alteration or enlargement such as hart 
been proposed. Whatever amount might be spent on it 
it would never be anything out a mere makeshift building 
at the best. They ought not to look on the matter super
ficially ; they should look at it with reference to the wants 
of a future time. If there were any difficulties in 
the way of removal they were not great or unsurmount
able. The school must eventually be removed, and it 
was the reverse of economy to spend a sum of money on 
the present building. They had large sums of money at 
present inyested : the subscriptions were constantly and 
regularly incr<asing, and there was no doubt that the in
crease "'ould he largely augmented if it was known 
that the money was going to be laid out elsewhere to in
crease the bcnefi ts of the institution. There was no rea. 
son why they should not look this matter boldly in the 
face, and at once agree to purchase a site el~ewhere with 
a view to a comprehensive scheme worthy of the Craft. 
He opposed the present scheme on the ground of the we). 
fare of the institution, and because he thought it would be 
found to be one of tl!e greatest blunders ever committed. It 
had been hinted that the proposer of a scheme had a per
sonal interest in it, but he hoped it was not so. 

Bro. Henry Browse said that the schemes had undergone 
great consideration at the hands of the committee, and he 
regretted he could not be of Bro. Rolls's opinion. Although 
the committee was not unanimous on the scheme, he 
thonght it was. the best scheme they could adopt for the 
present. He did not dispute that the time was com in&" 
when this institution would have to remoye further from 
London than it was at present. It was the first of the in
stitutions that moved away from London. They went 
from St. Goorge's Fields to Clapham Juncti',n, and he be
lieved he was right when he said that Lord Alford, the 
lord of the manor of Wandsworth Common, gave them 
the )a,..d. Let them not remove till they had getthe money. 
What did removal mean ? It meant the expenditure of at 
least {.7o,ooo. Let them put up with the building they had 
now. If they remoYed they must be prepared to take .lOO 
children. Let them pause a little before they attempted it. 
They were told that the present was an oil building. It was 
t8s:~ when it was opened, and he could not conceive how 
that could be called an old buildiag. He called it a young 
building. Then they· mre told that tl:e railways must take 
the property. He was quite of opinion that it was probable 
the railway would want the property; but they c:>tdd not 
do so for three to feur years, as the act would have to be 
applied for and obtained, and notice l'lould ha.e to be 
gtYeu, alld in the'me8.11tiine they :would be able to get the 
. moaer topdler, Which would ro a lOng-way towards pat-
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ting up the new building. If, however, they went away 
now, the building would only be sold at the price of old 
materials. Surely they would not be blind enough for that. 
He was not desirous of waiting fiye years while 40 children 
were knocking at their doors; he was desirous of having 
so more children in the institution. The infirmary could 
not accommodate more than 18 or 20 beds, and that was 
not half enough for them . If they adopted Col. Creaton's 
scheme they could take in so children more, which be 
thought was as large a number as the Craft would requU-e 
of them for the next five years, In that time they wou}d 
be able to see what they were about, and would be able to 
accumulate a large sum of m?ney to carry them else
wh~re. He asked the brethren to pass Col. Creaton's reso
lution. 

Bro. W. Sutton Gover thought it would be a disastrous 
thing to ha~·e tbe institution in two pl;lces. Common sense 
pointed to having it under one management. When they 
moved, let them move altogether. Let them remain where 
t~ey were; and if the railway wanted the land, they would 
have to pay full com)'Cnsation. It had been urged that it 
was a dis.1dvantage being so near a railway which was in 
connection with all the London termini. What greater ad
vantage could there be. he would ask, for superviSion and 
control? They should, he thought, remain there as long 
as possible. It had been said,.,, with batc:d breath," that 
somebody had said somewhere th'lt the sit11ation was an
healthy. Well,.it was the first rime they had heard it; 
they had always thought it one of the healthiest spots, and 
on that very ground it was best adapted for an institution 
of this sort. Aftc:r all the arguments had be~ weighed, 
he thought it would be found that the best thing that could 
be done :was to remain where they were. He was now 
going to tread on the most perilous ground which had been 
introduced by one speaker. He would be loth to sugrest 
that any brotber woul<l place himself in such a position as 
to advocate a scheme in which he had a personal interest 
in the remotest degree. He (Bro. G:>ver) would' not sug
gest it ; he would scorn and repudiate such an insinuation. 
He could not imagine a brother wauld do such a thing. 
It would be an eternal disgrace, and he was sure no bro
ther would incur it. The object of all of them was the 
benefit of the institution. (Hear, hear.) 

Bro. Rolls said he did not suggest it, but said that such 
a statement had been made. 

Bro. Robt. Kenyon said that when he opposed the adop
tion of the original report, which recommended an outlay 
of £ n,ooo or £ :l,l,OOO, he: considered, as a governor of the 
institution, he had a right to do so. Opposition in trese 
meetings was the means whereby the best cause was 
arrived at. With respect to the statement about a personal 
interest h a scheme, he could only say that it did not apply 
to him; but when a person got up in a public body to suggest 
a thing, unfortunately he was likely to be maligned, and 
his motives to be misunderstood and called in question. 
He believed that if his scheme had been adopted it would 
have led to that land being presented as a free gift to the 
institution. He was not, howeYer, we.ided to his scheme, 
but he was opposed to what he considered a Ia \"ish expen
diture of money upon a site which was proved to be a 
small space, and totally in adequate to the purposes of the 
school. He wished to call attention to the fact that he had 
never charged any member of the committee with insin
cerity, Cor he held that their motives might be as pure and 
white as the driYen snow. Yet the mistake remained of 
crowding in a small space of ground at Clapham Junction 
a building which of itself would be highly detrimental to 
the interests of the children placed in it. It was a small 
space of ground ; it did not exceed :ai acres; and if they 
were going to crowd another building on the ground, and 
go on adding more children they would hue no space for 
future requirements. He thought it an error in judge
ment to spend thousands of pounds on it. If they were 
going to admit a larger number of children he thought 
they should begin their time on a healthy spot, somewhere 
where they could get a large plot of ground and plenty of 
air; a place which would be equd to large additions for 

.years to come. He wished as much as Bro. Browse to see 
1 .loo children in the instit:~tion. He would go further and 
say, he should be glad to see :-oo child~n in it. They bad 
spent £ts,ooo already. at Battersea. He had certainly 
succeeded in one sense in his opposition as he had reduced 
the proposed expenditure from £1s,ooo to £9o:>o oc 
£ 1o,ooo. This was admitted by the synop1is that had 
been placed before the b~thren. He had merely risen fD£ 
the purpose of setting himself right. His object in propo
sing a scheme was the benefit of the institution, and if 
any suggestion had been intended that he had any pet• 
sonal interest ir: it he threw it back in the teeth of him Who 
made it. He wanted to preserve the funds from a' lavish 
expenditure. The brethren were not only guardia'!s of the 
children, but guardians of the money; they had been many 
years accumulating,and it was their duty to :oee that in ]110-
Yiding a building for the reception of m:>re children they 
were not incurring such an expen>e as would deprin 
them of the means of supporting tho;~ children when they 
had been admitted. 

Bro. james Mason, P.G.S.B., in su;1porting Col. Crea
ton's scheme contended that there was plenty of land on 
the present property for an addition to the building. 

Bro. Joseph Smith, P.G.P., toolr the same view. and was 
glad to find that Bro. Kenyon's opposition had resulted in 
a saving of expenditure of the institution. 

Bro. John Symonds, P.G.A.D.C., said that the great 
adyantage ef Guthicarchitecture in which style the Girls' 
School was built, wa~ that it admitted of additions bring 
made to it without running the risk of deforming it. 

The Chairman said his reply should be very brief as the 
!ubject had been fully ventilated; but on the subject of the 
healthiness of Battersea .Rise he would read the following 
letter from the medical officer of the institution :-

"The Old Vicarage, Wandsworth, S.W, 
" April 7th, 1876 • 
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" My dear Bro. Creaton,-As I am not my own master, 
being at the call of a large practice, I may not be able, as 
I wish, to be pruent at the Qaanerly Court on Saturday 
next, to speak the same views that I gave the House Com
mittee when I was last present, on the healthy condition of 
the spot on which the Royal Freemasons' School for Girls 
now stands. 

" I had a father in practice here for 48 years, and I 
have been in practice myself fOI' 3.l years ; so I hope the 
combined knowledge will satisfy the Court of my fitness 
to give an opinion. 

" W andsworth Common stands on a bed of grant from 
16 to 32 feet deep. I believe that it possessca a very pure 
air. free from miasma. I have neTer heard of or seen 
any epidemic peculiar to the spot, nor have I seen fever, 
ague. or any other disease that could be considered due 
to a local cawc. The spot was selected by the late i>rince 
Consort as the best place for the Royal Patriotic Girls' 
Sdlool, and lately the committee of that School have so 
far approvetl his choice as to build a large Hoys' School. 
The magistrates of the county prison selected the edge of 
the common to build some years ago a large House of 
Detention. I am not aware that their wisdom has eyer 
bam called in question on the score of healthiness. The 
llealth of the residents in the neighbourhood I may be sup
posed to know something of, and on all sides I could, if 

necessary, bring evidence of the healthiness of Wands
worth Common. 

"On looking back at the health of the schools since 
they caRle to Battersea Rise, I will openly challenge any 
member of the Craft to say that the health of the children 
has been in any way impaired by their residence; but on 
the contrary, when the school first came there, two-thirds 
of the children had enlarged cervicals glands. Now what 
is their state, though your numbers have more than 
doubled ? I think I hafe written enough to prove that 
there can be no just grounds for disturbin&" the schools on 
the scocc0 of want of healthiness. 

" Believe me, yours faithfully and fraternally, 
"(Signed) THos. S. HowELl .. 

" Col. Crcaton." 
He would now put the amendment. 
The a.meodatent was put and lost, and the report was 

put and adopted 
Bro. Joteph Smith moved that the report be referred 

back to the committee to carr, out. He thought it nry 
satisfactory that in sach a large meeting the report of the 
committee had been judged to be right. 

Bro. H. Brows~ having seoc!ndcd the metion, it was put 
and carried ; and Col. Creaton was appointed permanent 
chairman of the committtc. 

Scrurincers of votes lor the election were appointed ; 
Bro. Samuel Tomkins was re-elected Treasurer ; 50 gui
neas were voted to Miss Moss; and the following motions 
wer<! withdrawn :-

By H. W. Hcmsworth, Esq., 
That not more than two children of same parents be 

admitted to this institution at the same time. 
By F. W. H. Ramsay, Esq., M.D., 
That eYery three years the four senior members of the 

House Committee retire, but shall be eligible for re-elec
tion, and the four who have been least frequent in attend
ance shall retire annually, and be ineligible for re-election 
[01' a 8p8ce of twe!YC months. 

By John Boyd, Esq., 
That Ten additional Children be elected at the forth

coming election in April next, thus increasing the number 
in the School to I62. 

The election was ;then proceeded with, and votes of 
thanks to the Cbairman and Scrutineers close.! the pro
ceedings. 

The following is the result of the election :-
Names. Votes. 

Bryant, Ida Mary ................................. 1638 
Herlan, Josephine Amelia........................ 1352 
Wright, Clara Isabel ......... ..................... 13.~0 
Sanford, Mabel Elizabeth .. • .. .... .. • .. • .. . . . . .. 1304 
Bridgeman, Emma Lizzie ... . ..... .. .. .• ... . .. ... u 14 
Potts, Emma Mary ...... . .. ... ...... ............ ... 1181 
Norrish, Susan Jane ............................ .. 
Walker, Mary ..................................... .. 
Bellamy, Sarah Lissie .......................... . 
Boyd, Alice ........................................ .. 
Fudge, Beatrice Helena .... . . .......... ........ .•• 1030 

BRO. JAMES PORTER, OF WIGTON. 
It is with very deep and sincere regret that it is our me

lancholy duty 111 record to-day the death of a brother ,.,bo 
stood high in the Masonic world in the north, Bro. Porter, 
of Wigton, Past Master of Lodge Concord, Preston, and 
Provincial Grand Senior Warden of Cumberland and 
Westmorland. Bro. Porter was cut off after a very brief 
bat sncre illness, on the 29th ult. Only on the Thursday 
prerioau he bad gone ofi on a business journey, appa· 
rentl y in his usual robust health, and in good spirits. Next 
day he unfortunately got very wet, from which a cold set 
in, wbich rapidly increased to a bad case of inflammation 
of the lungs and pleurisy, and Bm. Porter got worse, until 
death put an end to his sufferings at four o'clock on Thurs
day afternoon. Bro. Porter was fiut initiated at Preston, 
and went through all the offices of the lodge until he at· 
tained the rank of W.M. A few years ago he remoYed to 
Wigton, where he had some years previously married the 
amiable lady who survives him, and on his coming into 
the new province his enthusiasm for Freemasonry at· 
tracted the atamtion of Earl Bective (the11 Lord Kenlis), 
G. Muter of the province, who soon gave him one of the 
minoc ofticea in the province. In I874 Earl Bective ap• 
pointed him the Senior Warden of the Pnmnce of Cumber
land and Westmorlan4, and in 1875 his lordship again 
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appointed him to the same office. Bro. Porter's Masonic 
lore was great, and be was more than willing to impart it 
to any lOdge or brother who stood in need of assistance. 
In the various Muonic charities he wrought hard, and was 
at varions times of much assistance in obtaining votes 
for candidates, or in getting candidates into the schools 
and other charities. Permission had been given by Earl 
Bective, Provincial Grand Master, for a Masonic funeral, 
but this, in dekrmce to the wishes of the family, was not 
held. It took place on Monday afternoon, at the cemetery, 
Wigton. As it was, however, the melancholy news of the 
death of Bro. Porter had got spread to many lodges, and 
there was a large pthering of the brethren to pay a last 
sad tribute of respect to one so well known and respected 
in life. Amongst others we noticed Bros. the Rev. Dr. 
James Simpson, of Kirkby Stephen, G. Chap. ol England ; 
W. B. Gibson, P.M., P.P.G.S.W., arrd P.G. Sec.; F. Hay
ward, P.M., P.P.G.S.W.; Routledge, P.M. noo, P.P.G. 
Pur~.; W. Court, Carlisle, P.P., P.P.G. Purst. ; Cooke, 
Carlisle, 153:1, W.M., P.G. Parst.; Taylor, Carlisle, P.M., 
P.P.G.D.C. ; Quarter-Master Sergeant Noakes, CarWile, 
15.~:1, S.D.; Jobbing, Sec.; G. Thorpe, l.G.; Mason, 
J.W.; Potter, S.W.; W. Hill, all of the Bective, Carlisle, 
15.1:1; R. Wharton, I.G.; Webster, Pearson, Cousens, 
Cockfield, Dr. Horan, W.M., Whitehaven, 1 19; Dr. Din
woodie, W.M., Appleby, 812; W. Carruthers, Carlisle, 
P.M. 310; John Murray, Carlisle, P.M •. ~10; and many 
other brethren from a distance, besides th~ bulk of the 
Wigton brethren. In addition to these there was a large 
attendance of townsmen and ladies of Wigton, so that the 
mournful procession was unusually large. Bro. Porter was 
only 39 years of age, and leaves a wife and four children. 

BRO. J.D. BATH. 
The mortal remains of the late Bro. J. D. Bath, omni

bus proprietor, of Aigburth, near Liverpool, were consigned 
eo their final resting place in the burial ground of the old 
parish church of St. Michael's, Garston, on 'l'lwr•day, the 
6th inst. 

The death Of decealed, who was well known and highly 
respected in the neighbourhood where he had 10 long con
ducted an extensive business, created a widespread ~Jm
pathy, and there was couequmtly a large attendance at 
his ob~Cquia. All the shops in Garston were partially 
closed, aDd from the public boildings were displayed the 
usual symbols of mourning-namely, ftap half-mast 
high. At the funeral service the church was crowded, and 
many who desired to be present failed to gain admission. 
The burial service in the church was read by the Rev. J. 
F. Hewsoo, B.A., vicar, and at the ordinances at the grave 
side the Rev. J. E. Evans, of St. Mary's, Gt-astcndale, offi. 
ciated. The funeral cortege included, besides the de
ceased's relati•es, a large number of private friends. There 
were also present ~Cftral members of the Masonic Craft, 
to which the deceased helonged, and their esteem was tes
tified by a contribution of sprigs of acacia placed upon 
the coffin previously to its being lowered into the grave. 

BRO. J. J. R. ROBERTS, P.G.M. LIBERIA. 
On the 24th February just past another link was sun

dered from our mystic chain i11 the death of our distin
gughed an4 very worthy brother, Joseph Jenkins Roberts, 
thO' father of the country, late President of the Republic, for 
near twenty years president of Liberia College, and a Pa'lt 
Grand Master Masor. of Liberia. A fully-detailed obituary 
will appear in another i.!sue. 

THB .LATB Bao. Ww. RoMAINE CALLBNDBR, 
M.P., JlAOVINCIAL GRAND MARX MASTER, LANCASHIRE. 

-The "Manchester Coarierl" states that in November 
last the Premier wrote to Bro. Ca.!lender, asking, in most 
flattering terms, his acceptance of a baronetcy as a recog
nition of distinguished public serviees. -:: Mr. Dlsraeli's 
exact words were : " It will mark Her Majesty's approba
tion of your increasing and successful efforts to enlist the 
working classes in fuour of our admirable Constitution." 

METROPOLITAN MASONIC MEETINGS. 

For the Week cndinll:' Friday, April :11, 1876. 

The Editor will be glad to receive notice from Secre
taries of Craft Lodges, Royal Arch Chapters, Mark Lodges, 
Preceptories, Conclaves, &c., of any change in p~ or 
time of meeting. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 15. 
Lodge 1364, Earl ol Zetland, Old Town Hall, Hackney. 
Chap. 1194o Royal Middlesex, Mitre Hot., Hampton-court. 
Mark Lodge, 104, Macdonald, M.H., Masons' Avmue. 

LooGBS or INaTRUCTtoN. 

Uly, Greyhouud, Richmond. 
Percy, 113, Southgate-rd., N. 
Mandlatcr, I79r London-st., Pitzroy-~~quare. 
Star, Marquis of Granby, New Cross Road. 

MONDAY, APRIL 17. 
Lodge r, Grand Master's, F.M. Tav. ' 

, 8, British, F.M.H. 
,. u, Emulation, Albion Tav., Aldcrsgate-st. 
, 58, Felicity, London Tav., Bishopsgate-st. 
,. 185, Tranquillity, Terminus Hot., Cannon-st. 
, 7zo, Panmure, Balham Hot., Balhamt 
,. 907, Royal Alfred, F.M.H. 
,. 1159o Marquis of Dalhousie, F.M.H. 
,. uo1, Eclectic, F.M.H. 

Chap. I :z, Prudence, Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall-st. 
l..oDGIIS Or IKSTRUCTION, 

Prince Leopold, Lord Stanley Tn., IGDgsland, 
Strong IliaD, Jerusalem Tav., St. John's Gate.. 
SbK:erity, Railway Tav., Fcnc:hurdl-st. Station. U 

Camden, Stanhope Amas, Up. James-st., Camden To. 
Eastern, Royal Hot., Mile-end-road. 
St. james's Union, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 
Wt"llington, White Swan, Deptford. 
West Kent, St. Saviour's College, Forest-hill. · 
Perfect Ashlar, Victoria Tav., Lower-rd., Rothcrhithe. 
Sydney, White Hart Ho ., Church-rd., Upper Norwood. 

fUESDAY, APRIL 18. 
Board of Gen. Purposes, at 4· 
Lodge 30 · United Mariners', Guildhall Tav.,Gresham-st. 

, 95, Eastern Star, Ship and Turtle, Leadenball-llt-
" 16:z, Cadogan, F.M.H. 
, 186, Industry, M.H., Basfnghall-st. 
,. 194, St. Paul's, TenaiGus Hot., Cannon-Jt. 
, 435, Salisbury, F.M.H. 

Chap. 89Q, Homsey, Anderton's Hot., Flaet-st. 
LODGES OF INs-rRUCTIOI<,· 

Yarborough, Green Dragon, Stepney. 
Domatic, Surrey M.H., CambenreU New-road 
Faith, 2, Westmiaster Chamben, Victoria-st. 
l'rince Fredk. Wm., l«d's Hut., St.Joho'sWOOIL 
Dalhousie, King Edward, Triangle, Haclmey, 
Prosperity, 1, Camomile-st., Bishopsgate. 
St. Marylebonc, British Stoccs Tav., St. John's Wood. 
Constitutional, Wheatsheaf Hot., Hand-court, Holbom. 
Israel, Rising Sun Tav., Globe Road. 
Royal Arthur, Prince's Head, YOI'k-road, Battenea. 
Bcacontree, Red Lion, Leytonstonc, at 8. 
Metropolitan Chapter, Jan1aica Coffee Ho., Comhill. 
Excelsior, Commercial Dock Tav., Rothcrbithe. 

WEDNESDAY,. APRIL I9o 
Gen. Com. Grand Chap., at 3· 
Lodge of Benevolence, at 6. 

, Grand Stewards'. 
,. 140, St. George's, Trafalgar Hot., Greenwich. 
,. 174, Sincerity, Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st. 
, I9o, Oak, F.M.H. 
, 700, Nelson, M.H., William-st., Woolwich. 
, 969. Maybury, F.M.H. 
, ·~ Wandsworth, Spread Eagle, Wandsworth. 
, I 150, Buckingham and CbandcM, F.M.H. 
,. 1349, Friars, Cheshire Cheese, Crutc:hod Frius. 
, 1381, Corinthian, George lnn, Cubitt Town. 
,. 1540, Chaucer, Bridg~ House Hot., London &ridge. 

Chap. 19:1, Lion and Lamb, Terminus Hot., Caonoo«. 
, 857• St. Mark's, Half Moon Tav., Heme Hill. 

Rose Croix Chap., Bard of Avon, 33, Golden-sq. 
LoDGES OF INSTRUCTION. 

Mt. Lebanon, Windsor Castle Ta •• , Soutbwark-bdg.-rd. 
Pythagorean, Prince of Orange, Greenwich. 
New Concord, Rosemary Branch Tav., Hoxton. 
Royal Union, Horse and Groom, Wiasley.st., Oxford-st. 
Confidence, M.H., Basinghall-st. 
Peckham, Maismore Arms, Park-road, Peckham. 
Stanhope, Thicket Hot., Ancrlq. 
Finsbury Park, Finsbary Park Tav., Seven Sistcrs'-rd. 
Southwark, Southwark Park Tav., Southwark Park. 
Duke of Connaught, Havelock Tav., Dalston, E. 
United Strength, Graftoo Arau, Kcntisb-town. 
Mo11nt Edgcumbc, II), Jermyn-street,. St James's. 
lslinpu, Crown and Cusbio11, Lood011 Wall. 

THURSDAY, APRIL~. 
House Com. Girls' School, at + 
Lodge 49• Gihon, Guildhall Tav., Grcsllam-st. 

,. 55, Constitutional, London Tav., Bishopsgate-lt. 
, 63, St. Mary's, F.M.H. 
, 169, Tempnance, White Swan, High·st.,Deptfurcl. 
, I79• Manchester, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-st. 
, I81, Universal, F.M.H. 
, 733• Westbourne, Lord's Hot., St. Jolua'• Wood. 
, 813, New Concord, Rosemary Branch, Haxton. 
, 1227, Upton, Spotted Dog Tav .. UptOD. 
" 1:187, Great Northern, F.M.H. 
,. 1339, Stockwell, Half Moon Tav., Herne Hill. 
, 14:15, Hyde Park, 1, CraYeD-rd., W. 
,. I475• Peckham, Surrey M.H. 

Chap. 29, St. Albans, Albion Tav., Aldersgate-st. 
,. 79, Pythagorean, Ship Hot., Greenwich. 

Mark J,..odgc, Bon. Accord, 2, Red Lion-sq. 
Preceptory E., Observance, I4, Uedford-row. 

LoDGES or IN&TRUCTioN. 

Eg-yptian, Hercules~Tav., Leadcnhall-st. 
Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-st., W. 
Finsbury, Jolly Al'glers' Tav., Bath-st., City-road. 
Whittington, Black Bull Tav., Holborn. 
Temperance in the East, Catherine-st., Poplu. 
Ebury, u, Ponsonby-st., Millbank. 
Highgate, Bull and Gate, Kentlsh-town. 
The Great City, I II, Cheapeide. 
High Cross, Coach & Horses. High-road, Tottenham. 
Salisbury, Union Tav., Air-st., Rc2Cftt·st. 
Marquis ef Ripon, Albion Tav., Albion-rd., Dalston. 
Prince Frederick William Chapter, St..jehn's Wood. 

FRIDAY, APRIL u. . 
House Com. Boys' School at + 
Lodge 6, Fricndabip, Willis's Rooms. St. jamu's. 

, I43• Middlesex, Albion Tav., Alderspte-strcet. 
,. 201 Jordan, F.M.H. 
, 975, Rose of Der.marlc, Wbitc Hart Hot., Barnes. 

Chap. g:z, Moria, London Tav., Bisbopgatc-st. 
Rose Croix Chapter," lnvlcta," 33, Golden-sq\IUe. 

LoDGES OF INSTRUCTION, 

Union Waterloo, Thomas-st., Woolwich. 
St. George's, Globe Tav., Royal-hill, GRemricb. 
Robert Bums, Union Tav., Air-st., Rcgmt-st. 
Belgrave, Lyceum Tav., 354t Strand. 
Unions Emulation (for M.M.'s), F.M.H. 
Temperance, VIctoria Tav., VICtoria-road, Depcford:. 
Clapton, White Hart, Clapton. 
Stability, Guildhall Tav., Greshatn-st. 
Metropolitan, Portugal Hot., Fleet-st. 
Westboumc, Horse & Groom, Winslcy-st., OU'ord-~ 
Metropolitan, Pentonville-road. 
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United Piljtrima, Surrey M. H., Camberwell New-road. 
St. James's, NcwTanners' Arms, Grange-rd., Bermondsey· 
Duke of Edinburgh, Silver Lion, Penny-fields, Poplar. 
Doric, Earl Grey Tav., Mile-end-road. 
Burgoyne, Grafton Arms, Prince of Wales's-road, N.W. 
St. Luke's, Commercial Tav., King's-road, Chelsea. 
ChigweU, Bald-fal."ed Stag Hot., Buckhurst-hilL 
Burdett Coutts, AJtproadl Tav., Victoria Park. 
Royal Standard, Finsbury Park Tav., Holloway. 
Ranelagh, Clarendon Hot., Hammersmith. 
Pythagorean Chapter, Prince of Orange, Greenwkh·rd. 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN WEST LANCASHIRE AND 
CHESHIRE. 

For the Week ending Saturday April u, 1876. 
MONDAY, APRIL 17. 

Lodge 721, lndependtnce, M.R., Eastgatt Row, Chester. 
, 1402, Israel, M.H., Liverpool. 

Chap. 32, Jerusalem, M.H., Liverpool. 
Everton L. of 1., M.H., LiYerpool. 

TUESDAY, APRIL r8. 
Special P.G. Lodge, M.H., Uterpool. 

, , Chapter, M.H., Liverpool. 
Lodge 667, Alliance, M.H., LiYerpool. . 

, 1225, Hindpool, Hartington Hot., Brrw.-in-Furness. 
, 1:176, Warren, Seat~>mbe Hot., Seacombe. 

Chap. 6os, De Tabley, Seacombe Hot. 
Men:banb' L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19. 
Lodge 547, Zetland, 55, Argyle-st., Birkenhead. 

, 823, EYerton, M.H., LiYerpool, 
, 1016, Walton, St. Lawrence's, Soho, Kirkdale. 
, 1345, Victoria, Cross Keys, Eccles. 
, 1353, Duke of Lancasttr, Athenaum, lancaster. 

De Grey and Ripon L. of 1., So, North Hill-st., Liverpool. 
Downshire L. of 1., M.H., Liverpool. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 20. 
1 odge 203, Ancient Union, M.H., LiYerpool. 

, 343, Concord, Militia Mess Rooms, Preston. 
, 425, Cestrian, M.R., Eastgatt-row, Chester. 
, 6os, Combermere, Seacombe Hot., Seacombe. 
, 1299, Pembroke, Rawlinson's Hot., West Derby. 

St. John's L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 
Liverpool Red Cross Conclave, 55• M.H., LiYerpool. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 21. 
Duke of Edinburgh L. of 1., M.H., Liverpool. 

MASONIC MEETINGS JN 6LASGOW AND WEST 
OF SCOTLAND. 

For the Week ending Saturday, April u, 1876. 
All the Meetinp take place at Eight o'clock. --MONDAY, APRIL 17. 

Lodge 1129, St. Mirren's,St. Mirrc-n's H., Moss-at., Paisley. 
, 332, Union, 170, Buchanan-st., Glasgow. 
, sSr, Plantation, Craigiehall-st.,l'lantation,Glasgw. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 18. 
Lodge 3}, St. John, 213, Buchanan-st., Glasgow. 

73, Thistle and Rose,170, Buchanan-st., Glasgow 
87, Thistle, 30, Hope-51., Glasgow. " 

" 
" 
" 

437, Govandale, Portland Buildings, Govan. 
556, Clydesdale, M.H., Rose-st., S.S., Glasgow. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL rg. 
Lodge 117, St. Mary, M.H., Partick. 

, 354, Caledonian Railway, 30, Hope-st., Glasgow 
, 571, Dramatic, 213, Buchanan-st., Glasgow. 

Chap. rso, Shettlnton .St. John, M.H., Shettleston. 
THURSDAY, APRIL 20. 

Lodge 22, St. John Kilwinning,George Hot., Kilmarnock. 
27, St. Mungo, 213, Buchanan-st., Glasgow. 

465, St. Andrew, M.H., Gampd-rd. 
FRIDAY, APRIL 21. 

" 
" 

Lodge 12, Greenock Kilwinning, T.H., Greenock. 
31, St. Mary's Coltness, Scotts Hall, Wishan. 

306, St. Thomas, go, Wellgate-st., Larkhall. 
321, St. Andrews, Sub. Halls, Alexandria. 
360, Commercial, 30, Hope·st., Glasgow. 

., 
" , 

4o8, Clyde, 170, Buchanan-st., Glasgow. 
, , 

471, St. John, Stane Inn, Shotts. 
551, Clydesdale, Royal Hot., Larkhall. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 22. 

, 
, 

Lodge 524, St. Andrew, M.' H., Kilbride. 
, 544, St. Andrew, M.H., Coatbri~g.!. 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN EDINBURGH AND 
VCINITY. 

For the Week ending Saturday, April u, 1876. 

Lodge 

Lodge 

" 
todge 

Chap. 

MONDAY, APRIL 17. 
44,~St. Luke, Freemasons' H. George-st. 

TUESDAY, APRIL r8. 
36, St. David, Ship Hot., East Register•st. 

405, Riflt, F.M.H., Geor~st. 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL rg. 

16o, Roman Eagle, Iona Hot., Nicholson-st. 
THURSDAY, APRIL :ao. 

48, St. Andrew, F.M.H., George-st. 
u6, Portobello, Royal Hot., Bath-st. 
152, Perseverance, t86, Constitution-st. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 21. 
83, St. Andrew, i.M.H., George-st. 

COURIER AND fRAVELLING SER-
vant.-ltalian age 30 ; speaks English and Con

tinental languages; good experience and trustworthy, 
high references: just arrived. M.M.M.-Addreu, A.D.M., 
9· Beak-strat, Regent-street, W. 

A MAS'fER MASON, German, lately arrived 
in London, appeals, in great distress, to the generosity 

of Members of the Craft, to procure him Employment u 
Corrapondin1 or General Clerk.-J.A,W., :u, Farring. 
don-street. 
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ROYAL THE LONDON 

MASONIC INSTITUTION MASONIC CLUB. 
FOR BOYS. _ 

WOOD GREEN, LONDON, N. 

Office, 6, FREEMASONS' HALl., W.C. 
PATRON. 

HER MAJBSTV THE QunN. 

PRESIDENT. 
FIELD-MARSHAL H.R.H. THE PRJMCE OF WALES, K.G., 

&c., M.W.G.M. 

At a Quarterly General Court of the Governors and 
Subscribers' held at Freemasons' Hall, Great Queen-street, 
Lincolns-lnn-Fields, London, on Mon.-lay, the 1oth day of 
April, 1876, for tbe transaction of the ord1nary businoss of 
the Institution. John Moxon Clabon, Esq., P.G.D., 
V. Pat., Trustee, in: the chair, succeeded byiJohn Symonds, 
Esq., V. Pat. and Trustee. -~ Ballot took place for the 
Election of Sixteen Boys from an approYed List of 59 Can· 
didates and the following were elected :-

SuccEssFuL. 
1. Perrin, Gilbert Palmer Sheridan.................. 2256 
2. Dawson, George Arthur .... . . . . • . .. ... . .. . .. ••• ... 21.10 
3· Trott, Richard James ...... :....................... rg6:a 
4· Cromwdl, Charles Henry ........................ 1932 
5· Keddell, Robt, Walter .............................. 1826 
6. Stansfield, Wm. Ashton ............... .... . . . .. ... 1822 
7· Jackson, Joseph .................................... 1818 
8. Cooke, William Astle .... . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . ... r8t6 
9• Wain, Leonard...... .. ................... .. .......... 178.1 

ro. Lee, Vincent John ....... . . .. ...................... 1777 
11. Vivian, Alfred GreYille .............................. 1758 
u. Robinson, Geo. Sampson ......... ... ............ 16g8 
•3· Gardner, Richard Thomas ........................ t6or 
14. Adams, Donald Robt... ........................... 138,1 
rs. England, Herbert.................................... 1318 
r6. Rees, James Herbert ... ......... •.. ....... ..... ... 1272 

Lists of Candidates successful and unsuocessful with full 
partic11lars of Polling, &c., may be had on application at 
the Office. 

loth April, 1876, FREDERICK BINCKBS, Secretary. 
*•* The seventy-eighth Anniversary Festival will be held 
on Wednesday, :a8th June, 1876, on which occasion the 
Rt. Hon. Lord Leifh, R.W. Pruv. G.M. of Warwickshire, 
has kindly consented to preside. The names of Brethren 
willing to represent Pro•inces or Lodges as Stewards will 
be~gra~_tef_u_l~ly~r_ece __ iv_e_d.~~~~~--------------

ROYAL 
MASONIC INSTITUTION 

FOR GIRLS, 
ST. JOHN'S, HILL, BATTERSI!:A RISE, S.W. 

At a Quarterly General Court of this Institution, held at 
Freemasons' Hall, Great Queen-street, Lincoln's·inn.fields, 
W.C., on Saturday, April 8th, 1876, .Lieut.-Col. Creaton, 
Trustte and Vice Patron, in the chair ; after the general 
business was disposed of the Governors and Sullscribe rs 
proceeded to the Election by Ballot of Eleven Children into 
the Institution from a. list of forty-three appro•ed candi
datts, when the following were declared duly elected :-
No. on Votts. 
List. Polled. 
ro. Bryant, Ida Mary................................... 1638 
13. Herlan, Josephine Amelia .... . ................... 1352 
15. Wright, Clara Isabel ................ ... ........... 1330 
36. Sanford, Mabel Elizabeth ......... .. ............. 1304 
19. Bridgeman, Emma Lizzie ........................ 1213 
23. Potu, Emma Mary ... ............ .......... ........ 1181 

:a. Norrish, Susan Jane '.............................. 1122 
27. Walker, Mary ....................................... 1107 
4· Bellamy, Sarah Lissie.............................. ro69 

u. Boyd, Alice ..... ....... ....... . .. .• .. . . ..... ......... 1o6o 
29. Fudge, Btatrice Helena ........................... 1030 

The number of votts recorded for unsuccessful candidates 
can be obtained on application at the Secretary's Office, 
and will be duly carried forward at the next election, if 
eligiblt. 

R. WESTWORTH LITTLE, Secretary. 

BRO. T. LAWLER, who was specially ap-
pointed to the Management of the Mus1c at the 

LoN Dull HosPITAL on the memorable occasion of the visit 
there of HER MosT GRACious MAJESTY THB QvEEN, begs 
to notify his change of residence, and requests that all 
letters relative to CoNCERTS, BAMQUETS, PRIVATE LBSSONS. 
&c., be addresaed-62, Saltoun-road, Brixton-Rise, S .. W 

ONE MILLION STERLING 
Has been paid as 

COMPENSATION 
POll 

D.EATH AND INJURIES 
Caused by 

ACCIDENTS OF ALL KINDS, 
By the 

Jailiuaa 1htsstngmt ~~snnnc.e fL.om:»anat 
Hon. A. KINNAIRD, M.P., Chairman. 

PAID UP CAPITAL AND RESERVE FUN1>, ,C18o,ooo. 
ANNUAL INCOME, /;200,000. 

Bonru .Allowed to Insurn-s qf Five Years' Sto.nding. 
Apply to the Clerlrs at the Railway Stations, the Local 

Agents, or 64, Comhill, and to, Regent·street, London. 
WILUAM J. VIAN, Secretary. 

WEAK OR DEFECTIVE SIGHT.-SPEC 
TACLES adentlfically adapted to remedy i1npalred Ylalon 

by Bro. ACKLANO,Surgeon, dally.!. at Horne and Thomthwalte•., 
Ortlclana to the Queen, 416, :strand, London, W.C. Sud 
a1x stamps for" Adtland'o Hloto on Spectacleo,' which conlallll 
yaiuble aoautlo118 to anlreRra fr•m Imperfect al&ht. 

THK CLUB PREMISE.S 
SITUATE 

101, Queen J7ictoria Street, 
are now being fitted up, and will 

SHORTLY BE OPENED TO THE MEMBERS. 

The Annual Subscription, now payable, is available tu 
1st May, 1877, and is fixed at-£3 3s. for Town Members, 
i.e., Members residing within twenty miles· of the Club, 
and £ r rrs. 6d. for Country Members, without entrance 
fee. Members incur no liability bey<>nd their subscription. 
None but Freemasons are eligible for Membership. 

The next Election of Members will be held on 27th April 
after which date it is anticipattd that it will be necessary to 
impose an Entrance Fee, and raise the annual Subscriptions, 
upwards ol 500 Brethren having already joined. 

Fonns of Application for Membership may be obtained 
from the Secretary, at the Oflices of the London Masonic 
Clull Company (Limited), 37, Queen Victoria-street, E.C. 

JOHN A. LATHBURY, 
Secretary. 

LONDON AND PROVINCIAL 
COMMISSION AGENCY, 

I 2 0 a, B I S H 0 P S G AT E • S T R E E T W I T H 0 U T , 

Havinr Travellers in Town and Country, can offer supe
rior adyantages to Manufacturers of Fancy Goods, Per· 
fumery, Soaps, Leather Goods, Jewellery, &c. 

All Samples sent to us must be carriare paid, and orders 
can be sent direct from manufacturers to the buyer. 

Sole Arent for the Great American Hair Restorer, post· 
free, 7 stamps. Manager, F. KENSIT. 

Bl LLI ARDS IN THE CITY. 
Established 18oo. 

17, SHERBORNK-LANE, King William Street. 
One Public Room and Senn Private Rooms. 

G. HAVIL~D (late STI!BBINos), Proprietor. 
Chops, Steaks, Welsh Rarebits, Poached Eggs, Tea and 

Coffee, from ro a.m. till rr p.m. 

MR. THOMAS C. MACROW. 
::.s:a, Weatminsttr-bridre·road, London, S.E. 

(Faci~!f .Astky's 17teatn.) 
BUSINESSES of every description let quietly 

and quickly (Town or Country). All parties wishing 
to sell,callorsendfullparticulars. Registration fee. Hours 
ro to 6, Saturday ro to 3· Enclose stamp for reply. No 
canvassers employed. Established 1864-

GERMANY.- HIGH CLASS EDUCA-
TION at the Royal Colleges, Cassel (attended by 

the Sons of the Crown Prince of Germany), with thorough 
German, French, and English Private Tuition by resident 
Graduates, and a refined English Home. Delightful 
neighbourhood of Wilhelmshohe, the Aue Park, and the 
valley of the Fulda. Prospectus, with highest references. 
Terms, 70 to 90 guineas inclusive. Sons of Masonic 
brethten at reduced terms.-Address Bro. Dr. Saure, M.A., 
Cassel) who will be in England in April). 

A CCJDENT INSURANCE COMPANY 
(Limited), 7, Bank Buildings, Lothbury, E.C. 

General Accidents. I Personal lnjuriel. 
Railway Acci4ents. Deaths by Accident. 

C. HAR91NG, Manager. ---·--------
FREEMAN'S CHLORODYNE, the 

Ori&ioal and Only Genuine, Immediately 
Relieve• and Curee Coughs, Cotcb, Aatbma, 
Bronchltia, Neurall!la, Spasm•, Colle, Whoop• 
ing Cough.!. and allllierTe Palo. It acta like a 
charm in uoarrh"'a• and Ia the only epedfic in 

7/!AoE N~R '6 Cholera and Oyoentery. It rapidly reline• 
palo from whatever cause, aootnea and otRnl!th• 

ens the aystem under exhauatlog dlaeaaes, and glrea qul<t ancf R• 
rreahing oleep. (Nnmeroua teotimonlals accompa•y each bottle.) 

Lord Chancellor Selbome, Lord justice lames, Lord Ju•tice 
Mellish.!. and Vice-Chancellor Sir W. Page W'ood decided in favour 
of FRt.EMAN'S ORIGINAL CHLORODYNE, and against 
Brown ancl Davenport, compelling theta to pay all coato in the suits. 
See 'Timtl or July, ... 187J· Uottleo ••• tl'f., "· god., .... 6d., us., 
and -· Sord by all cbemlots. 

The following testimonial Ia one out of many:-
From G. F. SMITH, Esq., Manattr Llctnml l'i<IUIJII.ns' Pur~ r ... 

CompDny. 
9, Curtain-road, London, E.C., Sept. 21, t87S· 

Sir,-1 havo taken your in.aluable" Cblorodyne,'' (especially in 
the winter time) for oome years. W~oen I was ad,1aed first to uoe 
Chlorodyne I procured oome of Colli• Browne's. II 4id nu no po4 
Whd/IH11tr, I then bought oome or your preparation, I firmly be· 

eve (under God) tbat it has been the means or prolonging my life. 
am affected (or ratherw11saft'ected) with severe ·• Winter Cough," 
ut now, wben supplied with your Incomparable apecllic, I defy my 

old eoem)·, and dnve him out of tbe oyltem. 
I knew nothing personally or you, Sir, nor, for that matter, ol 

Mr. Collis Browne; but I how, that hisp~paratloo of Chlorodyne 
does mt n• fOOd whallorvtr, and, It oa with deep gratitude to you 
tbat I now pass my wl.ote,.. free rrom ~ou&b, and In comfort. 

'/'o Mr. RICHARD FR&&N.ur. 

None genuine without the words, •· Freeman's Original Chloro
dyoe,' ~ograved on the Government Stamp. 

Nunur.us 7'mlmoNidlt/rom lht •os/ nnint11/ mtdicdl mtn Gcc.mjtlllt) 
•11ch bo/llt. 

COMFORT FOR TENDER FEET.-
Tr:r Anthony Scard'a new materlall Peculiarly PRpared 

Jndeltntctibte Porpoiae Skin Bootll and Shon. Soft u ailk, 
•bioee like patent, never cracb, btcomeo oofter and liner Ia 
wear, a perfect durable luxury and aupcrlatlve apecialte. I Bow 
Lane, Chcapslde, E.C. Ladlee' •rden akUrully aented, On 
t;rial inluret aatilfacdo ... 
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LODGE OF UNITED STRENGTH (No. brethren then joined in drinking to the officers, and the 
218).-The end of the season of this lod •e wa.s reached Tyler's toasts closed the last meeting of spring. In the 
on Tuesday, the 1 llh inst., when a full assemblage of course of the e\-eoing s:Ytral brethren sang, and Bro. 
the brethren met at the Old Gate of St. John of Jerusalem Booth gaYe two laughable recitations. Bro. Harty, the 
St. John's Lane, Smithfield. Bro. Robert Griggs, th~ Or~anist, was much missed, he bdng obligee! to be ab
~·~1., ever p~nctual in h~s duties, was in his chair pre- sent in Paris in connection with the preparation of the 
s1dmg at the time named 10 the summons, and like !\laster great picture of last year'~ grand Masonic ceremony in the 
so the ?fficers~ for tber~ was not a place vacant. The loclge Royal Albert Hall. 
w:as la.1d out tn the Pnor's Chamber, which makes a very MACDONALD LODGE (No. nt6).- This 
picturesque lodge-room, and is ~>nly at a disadvantage lodge met for ordinary business an:! election of officers for 
when too many brethren attend the workin~, or when the the ensuing year, on Thursday, the 13th inst., at the 
lodge has to sit long at business, which it h:\<1 on this oc- head-quarters of the First Surrq Rifles, at Camlllerwdl. 
casion, for t!le Master had tile programme of seven rai. The W.l\f., Bro. J. Hepbum Hastie, was supported by 
sings, a passin~, and five initi'l.tions. Bros. J. Hill, was Bros. M. S. Larlham, S.W.; J. Stevens, P.M., as J.W.; 
S.W.; Snare,J.W.; Halford, S.D.; Pearcy,J.D.; Todd, Past MastersW.J. Messenger, G.Waterall, and S. H. 
I.G.; t1aws and Patmore, D.C.'s; and Hickman, A.W.S. Wagstaff; Bros. Capt. A. Styar., Treas.; J. J. Curtis, 
The P.M.'s included Bros. j . While, I. P.M. (" Freema· Src.; T. W. Carnell1 S.D.; C. Fountain, J.D.; F. Cozens, 
s~n "); Winsland, Treasurer; Crump, Secretary; D l· Org.; W. C. Hall, I. G.; and amongst others present 
vtes, James T~rry, P.G.D.C. Hcrts, Secretary of the R.i\1. were Bros. J. W. flolland, C. E. Golding, T. Edmonstone, 
1!.1., &c. (W.S.J; and Hillhouie. The fi·st work taken F. P. Younge, P. Clay, A. Youngman, H. P. Jarman, A. 
~as to pass ~ro. Booth, who was initiateJ on the previous C. Bradley, &c. The visitors were Bros. C. G. Cobham 
mght. Havmg very well answer~d the test questions the W.M. 957; E. W. Fisher, 700; J. Greenway, 874; E: 
brother was further entrusted, and when admitted was in Fullager, 14; W. L. Pcnnewar, 1329; and -Middle
due form and with customary rites passed to the Second mass, of the Sphynx Lodge. Bro. Younge was raised to 
De~ee, and was thus placed midway in the profession. Of the degree of M.M., and Mr. C. T. Danford was initiated 
the seven bret~ren who were to be raised six only at- into the Order. The unanimous vote of the lodge con· 
tended at the tune, and these were Bws. Colcl: Griggs ferred upon Bro. M.S. Larlham the distinction of W.M. 
Paine, R~ndall, Arnohl, and Trotter. They 'answered elect, and a like \'ote re-elected Bro. Ca pL Hyan as Treas. 
the questions and were entrusted with a test. Of course Bro. Grant. for whose !at~ indisposition much sympathy 
the working of the degree had to be rep"tated, was expressed, was re-elected Tyler. On the proposition of 
for the custom of the lodg·! is tu render the the W.M. the sum of zo guineas was voted to the Royal 
ceremonies with due solemnity, and this is Masonic Institution for Girls to be placed on the list of 
impossible when degrees are brsto"ed en too many Bro. G. Waterall, who represents the lodge as Steward at 
at one!'. The W.M. and his officers wmt through the the en~uing festival. A like sum of 20 guineas was also 
work in a perfect ma nner, and it was evident that all were voted to the Royal Masonic ln~titution for Boys to bead 
adepts in tht performance of the ceremonies. The ).,dge the list of Bro. Wagstaff, representing the lodge as Steward 
was. then resumed in the First Degree, and five gentlemen for that institution. . Bro. Past Master Stevens, having 
havmg been balloted for earlier in the evming, were initi. addresscJ the lodge m reference to the very admirable 
ated by instalments of their number. The gentlemen who manner in which Bro. Hastie had conducted the business 
were thus made brcthw1 were Messrs. Coote, T. Sandy of the past year, as well in regard to perfection of ritual 
Phillip Woodman, John Woodman, and James Stephen~ as. to courtcou~ and dignified management of its affairs, 
Knight, all but the first being old inhabitants of the aa:cicnt evulcnced by mcreased ••umbers and general efficiency, 
and historic parish in which the old gate stands, ami the proposed" That a P.M. jewel of the value of ro guineas 
last mentioned three were wekomcd by Bros. While and be presented to the W.l\1. in recognition of his invaluable 
Flaws as old comrades in the Finsbury Rifles. On the services, which proposition was carried by acclamation. 
W.M. rising forth~ first tim~, the Treasurer, P.M. Wins· Bro. Past Mast~r Wagstaff made rdcrer.c~ to the satisfac
land, proposld that the lodge should vote ten guineas to tory progress of the society connected with the lodge for 
be placed on the list of the W.M., who was going up as promoting the interests of the Masonic Charitable Jnstitu· 
Steward at the festival of the Girls' School. Bro. P.M lions and securing Life Governorships for its members and 
While ~condedthe .motion, and Bro. James Terry sup- announced that during the ensuing week an additlonal 
ported tt. 1bc motion was of course carried unanimously. l.ife Governorship would be constituted. An Audit Com
The lodge was then solicited to support a petition for a new mittee ha~ing been appointed, the business terminated. 
lodge to be he~~ at the ~ld Gat:. No one appeared in sup- The lodge was closed with musical serficu, and the "re· 
p.>rt of the petition, and It was mformal from there being th~en partook of a frugal supper in hearty good fellow
n~ name of the proposed W.M. g-iven in it. The lodge, sh1p~ and separated much plet~d with the evening's pro
With rrgret,, had to pass the p<tition over. The lodge was ceedmgs. 
then clos:u m due form, and the brethren adjourned to the HERVEY LODGE (No. 1 z6o).-The installation 
l:.an•1ucttmg ha ll, where an excellent re lJ.sl was laic!. and meeting of the Hervey lodge was held on the 12th inst. 
among the visiting br~lhren who hon'Oured the United at Freemasor.s' Hall. Dr. Jabez Hogg, W.M., presided, 
Str~ngth with their presence were Bros. Henry Smith and was supporte I by most of his olficcrs and a very 
P.M. of the Royal Arthur, 1 ~6o (at nne time a member of large muster of brethren of the lodge and visitors. The 
United. Strength); Knight, S.D.· l]lio; Timothy, S.D. of meeting was in every respe<.'t a mo•t successful one, as all 
8i ; 1-1 anson, of 1.11 ~; Saul, of no 1 ; Grim wo .. u, l,lll ; the. work .was wdl per forn~ed, tl•e officers being well up to 
Tongue, 534; ~lcNevtn. ~126; Lo,·erdo, I 196; Bacea, 119(1; their dulles, and there bemg an excellent musical accom· 
and Lawson, o. r.p6. I he usual loyal toasts were given paniment to the ceremonies by !ln •. Seymour Smith. The 
and when the Grand Officers wer~ toasted the hope wa~ brethren who were present. durin.g the sitting were Bros. 
~xprcssed that at no di<tant date G.L. h"nours would fall Dr. ~ogg! W.M.; G. Hamson, S.~.; Southwood, J .W.; 
~n a qua rter where thtre was great merit, for, it was added, G. Kang, JUn, P.M., S_ec.; H. Hollmgsworth, S.D.; E. J. 
1f honour should be bestowed upon merit in this case, then Goodacre, I .G. ; G. Kmg, P.M. ; H. B. Cor.dy, H. Condy, 
the lodge would be hon:>urecl in one of its children. The W. Mason.' E. T: Foot, J. Co:t, 1'". R. _Cox, F. A. Beeton, 
!.P.M. then proposed the toast o[ "The W.M.," saying C. W. Robms, S. S;>ender, A. Curneck1, A. Rosenthal, 1. 
that the many hours' anluou; labours iu the lodg-e which T. Bigwood, W. Howell, J. Fitch, W . Ryan B. Butler l;, 
the W.M. had un<I.rgone ha d fully prove.! hi..; ability, and T. Salmon, .J. T. Spalrling, P. F. Port way: G. Vin~, 'w. 
the p<rfect mann~r in which h ~ h'ld ren:~ered the cere- Burley, W. Gibbs, B . H. To1>han1, a n,l Booker. Ybitors; 
m-:>ntes prov':rl that he fully cstt-rmet.l the honeur ,,f bein,; Bro:. Ckv_cr, 12 a nd I i 1; .R. Scars, D.C. Z')?: 
Mast~r of t~. t; ol•l.lodge by having suc,·rssfully surmcu!ltctl 1-1. f. ''· Stewart, P.M. 898; " ·· C. lleaven 1288 · S 
the dtfficulttes whtch stood in the way of tho~ who had to Smith, .7·P; G. T. Cart<r, 145 ; l\1. Rich~rd•, 7 :~.~; 
work in the duties of the i\l~ ste r's chair, "' "men loved H. Uollas, P.\l. 167; f-1. :\lassty, P.l\1. 169 (" Fr<e
~ou a nlcn_tly what thcr _ha.l su[f,Tctl to a tla tn, an. I en. mas.m "); C. Atkin5, l'. l\1 . 1; ;_a nd Green, W. l\1. 27. 
J~ycd nothmg .so exquiSltcly as what they had pursue<! Dr. llogK pass;•l. _Bro~. Mas'!"• i'lt<:h and I!. B. Cundy, 
tl.rough calamtty ~nd dan~rr," ~" would the bU' )' W.l\1. anrl afterwards mtt~~tcd Mr~ Ueo, . Kid<l Shewa rd, :-nd 1\Jr, 
~ .. mt ~0 r<'lard \he time li< h<l·l J;i!Hil tfl the l"dg~ and ilo I r.hArlc3 ,IJmC>• I. hesc f'eremornco 1-dn;~ <:Oiill>ldcd, Bro. 
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Geo. King, jun., then asoended the throne and installed 
Bro. Geo. Harrison! S.W., as W.M. of the lodge for the 
year.. The followmg brethren were the officers appointed 
and mvested :-Bros. Southwood, S.W.; H . Hollings
wolth, J-'!·• P.M •. 487 ~nd 1069; Dr. Jabez Hog~, P.M., 
Treas.; vco. Kmg, .JUn., P.M., Sec.; Ward, S.D.; 
Gooda.cre, J·?·; Spaldmg, l.G.; Geo. King, D.C. ; and 
C. E. T. Spe1ght, Tyler. All these brethren were vocife. 
rously ~heercd on receiving their different appointments. 
B.ro. Kmg concluded by delivering the addresses, and for 
h1s performance was also heartily cheered. As most 
pleasant gatherings have in them a dash of melancholy 
the in~tallation meeting of the Hervey Lodge formed n~ 
exception to the rul;-, and Dr. Hogg referred in feeling 
terms to the decease of B_ro. Kingcome, whose little girl 
was an nnsuoces,ful candrdate at the last· election of the 
~oyal Masoni~ Institution for Girls. On Dr. Hogg's mo
tion five gumeas were voted from the benevol~nt fund 
of the lodge, and five guineas from the lodge fund to
wards assisting the case, and to be placed on Bro. South· 
w~'s lisL (Each o~ the initiates also placed ten 
gum~ on t~e same hst.) Bro. King seconded Dr. 
Boggs motion, and Bro. Southwood, S.W., returned 
thanks. He acknowledged the exertions which the bn·
thre.n of this lodge had made on behalf of his lillie pro· 
lege~, and also thanked the W.M. of the Egyptian Lodge 
(Br~. Green), the Immediate Past Master (Bro. Charles 
Atkms~, and the other brethren of that lodge, for their 
efforts In the same cause. He also called upon the bre
thren of the Hervey Lodge and the Egyptian Lodge to 
renew those efforts for the October election, when he was 
c:onfider.t they would be able to land the little girl high 
aod dry. Bro. Southwood gave notice of motion for a 
committee for carrying out a summer festival this year. 
~wo years.th~y had held summer festivals, to which la
dles were rnvlted, and these entertainments had been 
highly s11ccessful. (Hear hear.) Yet another drop of bit
t~rness for the cup of enjoyment. Bro. George King, jun., 
announced that Bro. Darby, Dr. Hogg's lmmed;ate Past 
Mas~r, was dead; whereupon Dr. Hogg rose and .said 
that, although the lodge had had no official announce
!"ent of the fact,! although the members personally knew 
tt, he would move a vote of condolence on the event. He 
regretted very much the loss the lodge bad sustained. Bro. 
Darby was known to t~e brethren as a very eamest 
Mason ; he took. rreat mtercst in his work, though ill
ness and .oth<r Circumstances had kept him from the 
!odge durmg the lal't twelve mcnths. At the last meet
l?g he.(~. J:l?gg) had a letter from Bro. Darby regret
ting hrsmabr!rty to ~ then present, but hoping to be pre
sent at the rnstallahon of Bro. Harrison. He would 
move a 'fote o_f condoler:ce! and that the Secretary be in
structed to wnte to the w1dow of Bro. Darby ex11ressing 
the gteat regret of the brethren of tbe lodga at the death 
of Bro. Darby, and the deep sense they felt of the loss they 
had ~ustained thereby; hoping, however, that the Great 
Architect of the Uniyerse would support Mrs. Darby in her 
very SCY~re tria~. (Hear hear.J Bro. Ward, S.D., seconded 
the motion, whiCh was then put, and carried unanimously 
Bro. Geo. King, jun., Secretary, then uad severai 
letters of regret for inability from being pre
sent, among others one from Grand Secretary. 
Lodge was then closed, and the brethren repairrd to the 
Inns of Court Hotel, Lincoln's Inn fields, to banquet, 
where a splendid repast awaited them. The customary 
toasts followed. After the toast of "The Queen and the 
Craft," in giving which the W .M. said that the feeling 
which existed on lhe part of Freemasons towards Her Ma
jesty was just the very feeling which should exist the 
t~t of" H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, M.W.G.M.,"' was 
gtven, the W.M. Mying that ever since His Royal High
ness had accepted the Grand Mast~rship of the Craft he 
had proved himself to be a thorough Mason. 1-le always 
furthered the interests of the Craft in general and when 
he came again to England and to London r:o doubt we 
should sec him with us in Masonry. The W.M. next pro
posed" The Pro Grand Master, the Deputy Grand Master, 
and the re•t of the Grand Officers," eulogising all of them 
for what Masonry had benefited through them. With this 
toast he_ couple_d ~he name of Dr. Hogg, P.G.D., who, in 
respondmg, sard 1t was unnecessary for him to speak of 
the quali.ty of ~he representatives of Grand Lodge, and of 
the way rn \Vhlch they performed their duties as all the 
brethren were aware of it. Whenever these re~resentatives 
could be of service to the Craft they were readv to fulfil 
th~ duty. required of them. This was proved by th~ :;lacrity 
wub whtch they agreed to take the chair at the festiva ls of 
the different institutions of the Craft. He then apologised 
for the abscnoc of Bro. Hervey, one of the founders of the 
lo.!ge, who at the present time was surrounded with a 
great deal of work. He also apologised for the absence of 
llro. the Rev, R. J . Simpson, who had written to say he 
was sorry he could not attend. The W.M. then proposed 
"The Initiates," two gentlemen who he was sure would 
prove very acti\·e members of the Order, and who had that 
evening ghen evidence by their conduct that they would 
become an honour to the Order, and to the Hervey Lo<!ge. 
Bros. Sheward and James respc nded, and stated that they 
had long desired to become members of the Order and to 
have an opportunity of showing their interest in the Craft. 
Both thanked the brethren for their admission <~.nd said 
that when anything was required of them they ~ere at the 
command of the Craft. Dr. Hogg propot:ed "The W.!\1." 
It ~ave h~m much pleasure to do so, not only btcau'e it 
reheved htm of a great amount of responsibili•y, which he 
had endeavoured to discharge conscie11tiouslv an;! to the 
general sati~faction of the brethren, 1-ut be~~use he knew 
that l:!ro. Harrison would follow in his sup~, and sho" 
the brethren that they had elected the right man. Although 
tile W .1\1. hat~ not yet had a n opportunity of showing hoi" 
well and efficiently he could fulfil his duties in the perfor· 
mance of the ceremonies, yet he ha t.l proved that he kne'" 
""e part c:>! the ritual by duly ht\t·.tinl( hiJ rotfl.:r r~ ·J-
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was sure that Bro. Harrison would perform the ceremonie~ 
much better than he (Bro. Ho~g) had Jone. (No, no.) Hr 
had attended lodges of instruction, and had learned how to 
deliver the ritual in the b~t way that it could be given from 
the chair. In cltcting Bro. Harrison they had done the 
best thing they could for th~ lodge, and they had reason to 
be satisfied with the choice they had made. At the end of 
his year of office they would be able t, say he had d.is
charged his duties properly. He (Bro. Hogg) knew wtth 
what earnestness the W.M. had followed Masonry, and 
his interest in the Heney Lodge was testified by the vari
ous presents he had made to it. (Hear, hear, and cheers.) 
The W.M., in responding, very cordially thanked the bre
thren and Dr. Hogg, whom he said he would follow as 
far as he was able in discharging his duties to the satis
faction of the brethren. It had given him great pleasure 
to sec Dr. Hogg installed as Master, as under such en
lightened rule the lodge could not fail to prosper. He then 
proposed" The Health of Dr. Hogg," and presented him, 
in the name of the lodge, with a massive Past Master's 
jewel. Dr. Hogg, in reply, said he could not find words 
to thank the brethren adequat~ly for their kindly recogni
tion of his poor suvices ; but he assured the brethren that 
he should ever remember their kindness with the most 
gratdul feelings. "The Visitors " was the next toast, 
and the W.M., alter saying that the Hervey Lodge had 
alw.ays been cdebrated fur its visiting brethren, observed 
that that day was no exCt'ption to the general rule. Among 
the visitors there were some half dozen P.M.'s, who had 
taken put in the ceremony of installation. Among these 
brethren were some whom he had to thank for the efforts 
they had made on behalf of a candidate for the Girb' School 
whose late father was a member of the Hervey Lodge. He 
h~d thanked them in the lodge, but he now renewed those 
thanks to Bro. Greco and Bro. Atkins, of thr Egyptian 
Lodge, '1· Bro. Green, W.M. 27, in responding, said it 
gave him great pleasure an~ gratification to be. urt'~nt at 
the installation of Bro. Hamson. It was the thtrd tmte he 
had had the honour of attending installations at the 
Hervey Lodge ; and it was very agreeable to find that 
eYery time he came the lodge was increasing in prosperity. 
Bro. Richards, 7 3.1. also replied, and referred to the very 
impressive style in which the ceremony o! initiation was 
performed. The W.M. next proposed " The P.M.'s," 
coupling with the toast the name of Bro. G. King, jun., 
and complimenting that brother on his ffuent ~nd imp~es
siVt: rendering of the grand ceremony of mstallatton. 
(Hear, hear.) Bro. G. King, jun., having responded, the 
W.M. next gave "The Masonic Press," to whom all the 
brethren were much indebted for its faithful record of their. 
proceedings, which was the result of arduous labour. 
Bro. H. Massey, replying for the "Freemason," refused to 
recognise the arduous nature of the duties of the represen
tatives of the Masonic press when they were made so 
agreeable by the genial greeting with which be was always 
received by the Masters, Past Masters, and lay brethren 
of lodges among whom he was constantly thrown. The 
Masonic press, however, was always pleased to record any 
efforts faithfully and honestly made for lhc fvrthtl" exten
sion of the Craft and the wide diffusion d its precepts. 
"The Musical Brethren" were then preposed by the W.M., 
and Bro. Seymour Smith replied. The toast of "The 
Officers " followed ; and the W.M. said he was proud to 
think be had always had hard-working brethren as his 
officers. Referring to the S.W., he said ti1at Bro. South
wood had done a gredt deal of good for the Hervey Lodge. 
He had expended much time in serving the family of 
one of thrir deceased officers, Bro. Kingcomr. Bro. 
Southwood would have the approbation of every member 
of the Craft for the hearty way in which he had studied its 
interests. Bro. Hollingsworth, J.W ., had been a member 
of the Craft for many years, and had already done much 
for it. He hoped he might live many years more to do 
yet greater things for it. Bro. Ward, S.U., was a tho
rough good working Mason, and would prove of great 
advantage to the members of the Hervey Loclge. Bro. 
Goodacre, J.D., also was a good working Ma~on, and he 
might say the same of Bro. Spalding, I.G. (Hear, hear.) 
Bro. Southwood responded. He took no credit for what 
he had done, which had been so kindly relrrred to by the 
W .M. Alluding to the initiates, he said they had shewn 
that they appreciated Freemasonry by hat in\:" learned the 
lesson they had been taught of brotherly love, relief, and 
truth. Those were the grand principles on which the 
Order "'as founded, and on which the Hervey Lodge would 
always act. (Cheers.) The other officers also responded, 
and the brethren separated, having drank the Tyler's 
toast, after spending a most agteeable evening. Bros. 
Seymour Smith and G. T. Carter added some charming 
melody to the other entertainments of the day. 

SKELMERSDALE LODGE (No. 1599).-The 
first regular meeting of this lodge was hdd at the Ma
sons' Hall, Basinghall-street, on Thursday, 13th inst. 
The brethren present were Bros. john Bingemann, W.M.; 
Wm. H. 1\Iarston, S.W.; Gco. Laker, .J.W.; Hcnry 
Roberts, Treas. ; Wm. H. Lee, Sec.; E. Abell, S.D. ; 
Sargant, J.D. ; 1\liroy, I.G.; Rawles, Tyler. The 
lodge wa~ opened in due form. The minutes of the 
consecration meeting having bren confirmed, the brethren 
proceeded to ballot for Mr. William Henry Knill-Abell, 
Mr. Thomas Knill-Abell, Mr. Charles Edward Hodsdon, 
:Mr. James Causton, Mr. Louis Carl Beckmann, and Mr. 
George Evans, which resulted in their- favour; the first 
live candidates being present, were mitiated into the mys
teries of ancient Frccmasonrv. Four brethren were abo 
elected as joining members.· On the W.\1. rising seHral 
names were proposed as Cllndidatcs for initiation and for 
joining at the next meeting. The ludgc w~s then closed 
and adjourned to the ;,,cond 1 hursday in 1\lay, and the 
br<thrtn proceeded to 2n excdl<nt banqutt, provi;.kd b? 
Ero. Bdl, at wbch tl.e u~ual lc::.:d 2nd .M.;.~c.:uc tc.:"t; 
.... ere ginn ty th~ w.~l. 2~:! h<arul;: rr>v•r.it,~ t,o ~ .... l ~:c 
~•tthr~n, t... . ! 
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BATH.-Royal Cumberland Lodge (No .• p). by the W.M., Bro. Edward Aston, at 6 •• lO. The following 
-At the monthly meeting held at the Masonic Hall, on officers and others were present :-Bros. James Waraurton, 
Thursday, April 6th, all the officers attended punctually, S.W.; W. Wass, J.W.; Charles Gerrard, S.D.; J. Cox
namely, Bros. Brown, W.M.; F. Wilkinson, S.W.; shill, J.D.; William Lyon, Treas.; George Moss, Sec. ; 
Falkner, J.W.; Wilton, P.M., Dir. Ccr.; Ashley, P.M., Thomas Gregson, Org.; William Mellor, I.G.; George 
Treas.; C. Wilkinson, Sec.; Braham, S.D.; Denham, Purvcr, Tyler; Robert Righy, I. P.M.; C. C. Simson, 
J.D.; Gummer, I.G.; Hunt and Radway, Stewards. Be- P.M.; J. Fnthcrgill, P.M.; Thomas Kingston; J. Couth, 
sides these there were Past Masters Cooper, Moutrie, Rubie, J. W. Lightburn, John L. Jones, and others. Visiting 
Mann, Dr. Hopkins, P.M. 43 and 95!!, and a few mem- brethren: Bros. J. K. Dig~s, W.M. of St. John's, 67.l; 
bers; a\SQ as visitors from No. !i.~. Walker W.M.; Col. John Pemberton, P.G., S.W.L., and P.M. of Lodge 1264. 
Ford, P.M.; Rev.- Martin, P.M.; Rnlf•,Willson, and Sum- The mimates of the March meeting having been read and 
sion; from No, .n9• G. H. Cook, W.M.; Dickenson,. Sec.; confirmed, the W.M., assisted by his officers, passed Bro. 
and Bush; frc.m No. 906, Keene, P.M.; Howes, Dmgle, John James Waterworth to the Fellow Craft Degree, after 
Pinkttt. The lodge was opened at quarter to eight, and which Bro. James Collier was examined in the former de
the minutes of the previous meeting were read and con- gree, and having answered satisfactory, was raised to the 
firmed. The Treasurer's accounts were presented and Sublime Degree of Master Mason. Bro. Jor.athan Wilson 
passed, and a printed copy was given to each member. having been proposed as a joining member, was balloted 
A favourable ballot was taken lor the re-admission of Bro. lor, and unanimously elected. Bros. W. Wass, J.W., 
Robert Cook as a joining member. Bro. Falkner presented and W. Millor, I.G., proposed and seconded Mr. Charles 
the report of the committee appointrd to endeavour to Rigby as eligible to become a member. Other important 
make arrangements for the purchase of a new organ, business being done, the lodge closed in harmony at nine 
which did not afford much hope of success. Mr. John A. o'clock. 
Wheeler, who had been balloted for at a previous meet- PLUMSTEAD.-Pattlson Lodge (No. 91,1).
ing, was admittec.l, anJ initiated by the W.M., the charge The regular monthly meeting of this lodge was held at 
being admirably gh·en by Bro. Cooper, and the working the Lord Raglan on Thursday, the 6th inst., Bro. A. Pen
tools explained by the S. W. Bros. !\feat yard and Mercer fold, W.M., in the chair, supported by the follC'wing offi
were examined as to their proficiency, of which they gnc cers :-J. McDougall, I. P.M.; C. Coupland, P.M., and 
very satisfactory proof, entrusted, and dismissed for pre- P.G.S. Kent; T. Smith, P.M., and P. Prov. G.P. Keut; 
paration. The lodge was opene:! in the Second Degree, C. Ellis, P.M. ; J. Henderson, P.M.; W. T. Vincent, 
to which on their re-admission the candidates were passed S.W.; H. J. Butter, J.W.; A. Jessup, Trt'as.; E. Denton, 
by the W.M., who again called on the S.W. to explain the P.M. and Sec.; J. D. Hayes, S.D.; J. Chapman, J.G.; 
working tools. The lodge having been resumed in the and R. Lister, Tyler. Among the Yisitors were H. Carnelly, 
Fitst Degree, was finally closed soon after ten o'clock. W.M. 13; J. Rowland, P.M. 700; W. Weston, S.W. 

LANCASTER.-Lodge of Fortitude (No. l.'iJ6; G. Spinks, J.W. 1536; H. S. Syer, Sec. 13; j. 
281).-The usual monthly meeting of thL~ lodge was held Warren, J .D. ;co; J. Cavil, 1.47; H. Bryson, ;oo; T. 
on We:lnesday, at the Masonic Room, Athenreum. There W. Virgo, ;oo; J. Plume, 1472; W. Topp, 879; A. 
was a very good attendance of the Craft, including several Cleasc, 1.1 ; B. Pilcher, 147:1; and others. Lodge having 
vi•iring brethren, the chair of K.S. being occupied by the bcC'n opened in due form and with prayer, the ballot was 
W.M., Bro. Thomas Atkinson. The lodge having been taken for Mr. F. Hayward, and after approval he and Mr. 
opened in the First Degree with solemn prayer, the minutes D. Davis, who was already balloted for, were regularly ini
of the preceding meeting were read and ionfirmed. Mr. tiated into Freemasonry. Bros. Upperton and Mitchell 
John Thistlethwaite having been unanimously elected, were passed, and Bros. Anderson, Read, and Long were 
was duly initiated into the mysteries of Freemasonry by raised in their several degrees, the impressive ceremonies 
the W.M., the working tools of an Entered Apprentice being beautifully rendered by Bro. Penfold. The lodge 
being presented by the J.W. Bro. Dr. J. D. Moore, was then closed, and the brethren and visitors adjourned to 
P.G.S.B. England, then gave a lecture on the First Tracing supper and refreshments, the usual loyal and Ma~nic 
Board, which was listened t(l with much attention by those toasts being put by the W.M. in his own choice and pithy 
present. At the close a hearty vote of thanks was accon~ed manner. Some excellent singing enlivened the pro
Bro. Moore, and suitably acknowledged. The usual pro- cecdings, and altogether a most enjoyable evening was 
clamations were made, and the lodge was clcsed with the spent by the brethren. 
formalities of the Craft. FLEETWOOD.-Hesketh Lodge (No. 950).-

BATH.-Lodge of Honour (No. 379).-The The annual meeting lor the installation of W.llf. was hdd 
last meeting of the season was held at the Masonic Hall on the a 8th inst. in the Masonic room. About 40 members 
on Monday, April lOth, at 8 p.in. Several officers were of the Crah were present. Bro. Captain Jameson, W.M., 
unable to attend, owing to illness or absence from home. presided, .1nd the lodge was opened in the First Degree 
Those present were Bros. Cook, W.M.; Gore, S.W.; H. with solemn prayer. The usual formalities of the Craft 
Culliford Hopkins, J. W.; Dickenson, Sec.; Gazzard, ha,U11g been gone through. Bro. Dr. Orr, P.M., took the 
Tyler; also J. S. Bartrum, P.M. Bro. Dr. Hopkin•, P.M. W.l\f.'s chair, and the brethren below the rank of Master 
43 and 958, acted as I.P.M.; C. A. Bush, P.M., and D.C.; · having retired, Bro. William Stewardson, J.W. (Lancaster) 
C. Collus, as S.D.; H. G. Bush, 379• as J.D.; Howes, was duly installed into the cha:r of King Solomon, the 
906, as J.G. ; Reeves, P.M. 9o6, as Org. There were ceremony of installation being impressively gone through 
many visitors present, among them Bros. Brown. W.M. by Bro. Orr. The members having been re-admitted, the 
41 ; Simmons, P.M. 53; Col. .l:ord, P.M. 53; Cooper, newly-installed W.M. was honoured with the cu~tomary 
P.M. 41. After the lodge had been opened the minutrs of salutes, and received the congratulations of the brethren 
the previous meeting were read and confirmed. A ballot present. The W.M. then proceeded to elect his officers, 
was taken for lllr. H. W. Baldwin as a candidate for iuiti- who were iotrlucted into their respective chairs by Bro. Otr, 
ation, under dispensation, which was unanimously fa'l'our- a~ follows :-l:!ros. Henry Rawes, S.W.; Capt. Leeming, 
able. He was in attendance, as was also Mr. T. Johnston, J.W.; R. Robinson, S.D.; John Wilson, Lancaster, J.D.; 
previously balloted for. Bro. Dr. Hopkins, P.P.G.S.W., Richard Charnley, I.G.; John Gibson, Trcas.;- Hall, 
then took the chair at the requc~t of the W.M., and per- Sec.; and James, Gibson, O.G. In the course of the pro
formed the ceremony of initiation, afterwards callinJr upon ccedings, the newly-installed Master was presented with a 
Bro. Cooper to give the charge, who discharged the duty beautiful co!lar by the retiring P.M., Bro. Capt. jameson. 
in his usual impressive manner, and upon the J.W. to de. The lodge was then closed in the manner peculiar to the 
liver the lrcture on the Tracing Board, which he did for Craft, ancl the brethren adjourned from labour to refresh
the first time, and acquitted nitc1self admirably. A vote of ment. The installation banquet was held at the house of 
thank• was passed to thr visitors for their attendance, and Bro. Foster, the Crown Hotel, where an attractive bill of 
specially to those who had rcnd~red assistance in working fare was provided. The dinner was carefully sened, and 
the ceremony, which was duly acknowledged. No other gave complete satisfaction to all who had the pleasure of 
business offering, the lodge was closed at ten o'clock, and partaking of it. Bro. Stewardson, the W.M., occupied the 
the brethren separated, not to meet again till November. post of honour, and was supported by Bros. Captain and 

CA WNPORE.-Lodge of Harmony (No. Adjt. Whitehead, Capt. Smith, Foster, Dr. Orr, Captain 
.uS).-The regular meeting of this lodge was held on the Leeming, Capt. Jameson. The S.W., Bro. H. Rawes, 
6th March in the Freemasons' Hall. Bro. C. Burbidge officiated as C,oupier in the west, and was ably supported 
presided, and was supported by Bros. Bedford, P.M.; by the brethren around him. On the removal of the cloth, 
Eastaway, S.W. ; Littlewood, J.W.; Ward, S.D.; Wil- the usual loyal and Masonic toasts were given and res
son, J.D.; Coles, I. G.; Tumber, Organist; and a good ponded to. The proceedings were worked with the greatest 
number of members. The visitors were Bros. T, Deck, unanimity, and the installation meeting, and its attendan~ 
563; J. Macpherson, 391; A. E. Linton, lllo; G. Noble, banquet, were fittingly brought to a close by the time-
t 21 o ; and E. Boare, 5· The lodge was opened in the honoured Tyler's toast. 
First Degree, and the minutes of previous meeting read WELCHPOOL.- Welchpool Lodge (No. 
and confirmed. The lodge was then passed to the Second 998).-0n Friday, the 31st ult. (the twelfth anniversary of 
Degree, when Bro. Logie was entrusted with it. The lodge this lodge) the brethren assembled to celebrate the Festival 
was then raised to the Sublime Degree, when Bros. H. of St. John the Evangelist, amongst whom tvere Bros. 
Burton anJ A. Burton were brought forward to receive it, Robinson, D.P. O..cn, P.M. ; W. Callender, I. P.M.; W. 
which was given with great eff~ct by the worth} R.W.I\1. Withy, P.M.; F. Britton, W.l\1., P.M. Sso, P.P.G.J.W. 
This brought the busintss of the evening to a close. The of Derbyshire; T. McGrath, S.W.; T. R. 1\forris, J.W.; 
lodge was then closed in due and ancirnt form and the G. Brown, S.D.; T. Richards, J.G.; J. Dainly, H. R. 
brethren adjourned to a good supper, to which the v isi- Gilbank, .J. H. Andrrson, R. Parry, J. Owen, E. O"·en, 
tors were, as is usual with this most hospitable lodge, es- A. lkin. W . E. Rider, J. Barnard, Tyler. The lodge 
pecially invited. The usuallo~·al and Masonic toasts were was op~ned by Bro. Britton, W.M., at 3·30 p.m., when the 
then duly honoured. The R.W.l\1. then proposed "The customary business was disposed of. The Treasurer's 
Health of Bro. P.M. Bedford," who is, he was sorry to say, balance sheet was presented and read, which was received 
leaving the station; he has been a member of thb lodge with great favour by the brethren, there bdng a larger 
for the last nine years. Bro. Bedford responded at some balance than the lodge had ever had bdore in its favour. 
length. He said that it was true he would be absent in The W.M. aft~rwards announced that the installation of 
person, but his thoughts wuuld often wander to Lodge the W.!\f. would be immediately proceeded with, wh< n 
Harmo~y and the many pleasant cvcnings he _had spent Bro. Calltndrr, !.P.M., JCrcsentcd Bro. Thomas Rowley 
there. fhe br~th:en th<·n scparat;d a fter spendmg a very !\!orris, the W .M. tlect, and Bro. F. Britton, W .M., p:r
ag-re<able c·n:nmg. formed the ceremony in an impressive manner, assisted by 

RUN CORN .-Elle;;mere Lodge (!'.o. j 58).- The Bro. D. P. Owen, P.l\I. The W.l\1. then in\·ested his offi
: ; .:al mc~thly m~ •. t.:ng, cf thi; no~ . }'rc;perou;; io~~e ."~5~ cers for tht ensuing .lear as follows :-Brei. F. Bri:to~, 
.. c\1 1~ t'1_ Frtc~.,, . .,n, Hall <On t..c t\C:ntng d Wt<! Oto- I.P.~l. ; G. Brown, S.W.; J. Sdts Dan~s. J.W.; D. P . 
clay, <>J nl : th, •~;n. The lodge .,.,H <'f•tnfd lf1 due form Owtn, P.M., Stc.; ''' · Withy, P.M., Tr~as. (while in. 
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vesting this officer the Installing Master prt'o;entt'd No. 998 
with the badge for this office); T. McGrath, D.C.: J. 
Daialy, S.D.; 1-1. R. Gilbank, J.D.; J. H. Anderson, 
J.G.; J. Barnard, Tyle•. Before closing the lodge the 
W.M. said that he had the pleasure to present the I.P.M. 
with a PaH Master's jewel given by the lodge, which was 
duly acknowledged. The jewel presented is a W•>rk of art. 
botb chaste and beautiful; has the words "Welchpool 
Lodge, No. 998," on the front, and on the reverse is en
graved as follows:-" Pre!ltnted by the Welch pool Lodge, 
No. C)98, to Bro. Frederick Britton, P.:\1., to mark the 
dlicient manner in which be discharged the duties of W .M. 
AD. 1875-6." 1 he business being completed, the lodge 
was dosed according to ancient custom, and the brethren 
adjourned to a splendid banqutt. After supper the usual 
loyal and Masonic toasts were given and responded to, in
tersptncd with son&s. after which the evening wa3 brought 
to a close by the time-honc>ured toast, " fo all Poor and 
Distressed Masons." 

SOUTHEND.-Priory Lodge (No. 1ooo).-The 
regular monthly meeting of this lodge was held at the 
Middleton Hotel, Southend, on Thursday, the 6th inst. 
The lodge was summoned for six o'clock p.m., and ~ohortly 
after that time was opened by the W.M., Bro. Dr. E. E. 
Phillips, P.M. 379, supported by the following officers and 
brethren :-Bros. A. Luckinj!', P.M. t6o, and Prov. A.G. 
D.C .. I.P.M.; Rev. S. R. Wigram, P.M. and P.Z. 214, 
Grand Chaplain, S.W.; W. Frost, J.W.; F. Wood, 
P.M., P. Prov. S.G.W., Treas.; J. A. Wardell, P.M. 
16o and 1000, P. Prov. G.D., Sec.; j. R. Hem mann, 
P.M., Prov. J.G.D., Org.; W. Chaplin, S.D.; W. P. 
Bcllias, J.D.; W. Chignell, I.G.; J, Reeve, W.M. z6o; 
Wallis; W. Allen, jun., S.D. 160; G. J. Glasscock; 
R". H. J. Hatch, S.W. 160, Prov. G. Chap.; W. Water
house, H. Hicks, B. Mackei, H. Luker, W. D. Merritt, 
C. Woosnam, F. Canter, F. V. Jillings, S.W. 16o. 
Visitors: Bros. Sir Thos. Kirkpatrick, Ba1t., 957 ; E. C. 
Rylay, W. Pissey, P.M. t6o, P. Prov. J.G.W.; Capt. D. 
L'Anl!erson; G. Sooling, 160, G. Goodman, 160; Dr. 
Grayson, Zi1· The lodge having been opmed, and the 
minutes read and confirmed, the ballot was taken for Mr. 
George Frederick Wood as a candidate for initiation, which 
proved unanimous in his favour. Bro. P. Benton was 
then passed to the Second Degree, Bros. Rev. Hayes, H. 
Briggs, and W. H. Lockey raised to the Sublime Degree 
of Master Mason, and Mr. G. F. Wood into the mysteries 
of the Craft, the work being done in a masterly way by the 
W.l\1. The charge to the initiate was very impressively 
given by the S.W., Brfl. Rev. S. R. Wigram. Bro. Rev. 
Hayes was then invested by the W.M. with the collar of 
Chaplain of the lodge.'. All Masonic business being ended, 
the lo<lge was closed, and the brethren adjourned t<> supper. 
The usual loyal and Masonic toasts were proposed and duly 
mpondeli to, Some excellent harmony by Captain Dc:
L' Andeuon, and several others contributed to the pleasures 
of the evening. ' 

LANCASTER.-Rowley Lodge (No. 10~1). 
-The monthly meeting of this lodge was held in the Ma
sonic Rooms, Athenreum, on the .~rd inst., Bro. Longman, 
the W.M., presiding. The lodge having been opened in 
due form, the minutes of previous meeting were read and 
confirmed. There being no business of importance before 
the lodge, it merged into instruction, with Bro. Dr. J. D. 
Moore, P.G.S.B. Eng., as Preceptor, and a very instructite 
evening was spent by those present. 

.MANCHESTER.-Derby Lodge (No. 1055). 
-The installation meeting o! this lodge was held at the 
Knowsley Hotel, Cheetham, on Thursday the J.~th inst. 
The lodge was opened by the W.M., Bro. R. Hankinson, 
P.P.G. Ref., at 4 o'cltlCk. The minutes were read and 
confirmed, and the balance sheet was submitted and 
passed. The W.M. Elect, Bro. E. Griffith Hughes, was 
installed in the chair of King Solomon by Bro. T. H. 
Glendining, P.M., assisted by Bro. Sillitoe, P.M •. ~17, who 
alro invested the foUowing officers :-viz., Bros. A.Turner, 
S.W.; J. Pollitt, J.W.; J. West, P.M., Treas.; Bradshaw, 
Sec.; F. 'Thompson, P.M., U.C. ; J. Boult, S.D. ; 
Robinson, J.D.; Morrison, I. G.; Pope and William
son, Stewards; and Mauhall, Tyler. The addresses 
to the W.l'tf., Wardens, and brethren were impressively de
livered by Bro. Freeman, P.M., about sixty members and 
lisitors being present. After the lodge was closed, the 
brethren sat down to a sumptuous banquet, provided in 
the well-known style of the host, Bro. Bremnell, which was 
presided over by Bro. Hughes, W.M. The usual loyal 
and Masonic toasts were duly honoured. The toast of the 
evrning, viz., "The W.M." was proposed by the I. P.M. 
in a very complimentary speech, and met with a very 
hearty and enthusiastic reception. Other toasts were also 
ably prop..sed and responded to. · During the evening 
Bros. Lovatt and W. Dumville (of the cathedral choir}, 
and Bro. Bednal sang some excellent songs aold glees, 
and Bro. Jarrett amused the brethren with some choice 
comic songs. 'The meeting dilpersed about Jo .• ~o afrer 
sptndinf a pleasant evening. 

DERBY.-Hartington Lodge (N:>. JoSs).
The monthly metting of this lodge was held at the Ma
sonic Hall, Gower-street, Dtr~y, on Wednesday, April 5th. 
Present: Bros. S. Pipes, W.l\1.; J. Worsnop, I. P.M.; W. 
Heathcote, ::..W.; J. Gadsby,.J.W.; M. H. Bohart, Treas.; 
G. Pipes, Sec.; J. Hills, S.D.; J. Heathcote, J.D.; J. 
Shaw, D. of C.; J. H. Biggs, l.G.; G. F. Edwards, Orf.; 
T. Slinn, Tyler; Steele, Parkins, Manton, Frazer, Hextall, 
Buttetfteld, Russell, and Whales. Visitors : Bros. 
McCoombe, W.M. 731; Dunsford, King Alfred Lodge, 
3o6, Leeds; T. Merry, Whittaker, Knight, 7 ,ll• The 
lodge was opened at 7·45· After the minutes had bepn 
read and confirmed the ballot was taken for Mr. George 
Johnson, coal proprietor, who was duly elected. Bro. 
Pakeman was duly passed to the Second Degree. Mr. Geo. 
Hill, iron foundn-, was duly initiated into the mysteries 
and privileges of ancient Freemasonry by the W.M. Mr. 
john Lant, engineer, Derby, was proposed as a candidate 
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for FreemaFonry. After the W.M. had received the hearty 
good wishes of several of the brethren the lodge was 
dosed, after which the brethren adjoumtd to supper, when 
a very pleasant and enjoyable evc:ning was spent. 

LAGOS (S.W. Afrlca).-Lagos Lodge (No 
1171 ).-'The annual festival and installation of this lodge 
in Lagos, We$tern Africa, was held on Monday, the 27th 
December, at the Freemasons' Hall, Broad-street, Bro. 
Robert Campbell W .1\1., presiding. The minutes of the pre
vious meeting being read and confirmed, Bro. Charles 
Dennett Turton, W.M. elect, was then presented by Bro. 
Frank Simpson, P.\1., to the Installing MaHer for insral
lation. The ceremony of installation having been impres
sively performed, the new W.M. invtsted Bros. Robert 
Campbell, I.P.M.; Charles Pike, S.W.; Robert Knight 
Bousfield, J.W.; Rev. Valentine Faulkner, Chap.; George 
Smith, Sec. ; 'Americo jacinto Rodrigues, S.D.; Willi •m 
Meyer, J.D.; Jose Augusto Ribeiro, D.C.; Thomas J. 
Whittington, I. G.; John Smith and Adolphe Bell, Stwds. 
The Judge was closed at the conclusion of business and 
the brethren adjourned to the banquet. To the pleasuus 
of thii upwards of twenty-five brethren sat down to enjoy 
the many ddicacies which had been so carefully pro~ided 
by the exertions of Bros. Carrena and Ribeiro. The W.M. 
gave the toasts of "The Queen," " Bro. Albert Edward, 
Prince of Wales, M.W.G.M.," "The Princess of Wales and 
the rest of the Royal Family," and "The Right Honour
able the Earl of Carnarvon, M.W. Pro Grand Master," the 
last toast being responded to by his Excellency Bro. John 
D. A. Dumall'sq, No. 784, who rderred to the valuable 
services his lordship had rendered to the cause of Masonry. 
The W.M. then proposed "The Health of His Excellency 
Bro. Dumaresq," stating that it gave the membeu great 
pleasure to welcome him at their annual festival and it 
rejoiced all present to see him take so warm an interest in 
this lodge and Masonic work fenerally. His excellency 
after thanking the brethren for their good feeling towards 
him, and wishing the lodge a continuance of its prosperity, 
proposed" The Health of the W.M." adding he had much 
pleasure in congratulating the brtthren of the lodge in 
having secured so able and popular a brother as the W.M. 
to preside over them, and from his official knowledge of 
him he felt sure the brethren could not have elected one 
who W<>uld show more zeal for the work committed to his 
care, for this Judge and Masonry generally. The W.M. 
thanked the brethren for the manner in which the toast 
had been received, and hoped his year's services in the 
chair would justify the confidence reposed in him. The 
earnest zeal ol the brethren of his mother lodge, No. 8J.l, 
had animateJ him with a desire to emulate them in this 
new country, and it gave him much pleasure to say that 
he found the brethren here willing and determined to help 
him. His Excellency, Bro. Dumuesq, then proposed "The 

. Health of the Installing Master and l'ast Masters,'' stating 
that he had been informed how much the lodge was in
debted to their untiring ual for its su ... -ccss. In an un
healthy climate like Lagos, Europeans were obliged to leave 
the country frequently to save their lives, and this na
turally must make it a work of great d.fficulty to 
secure brethren capable of performing the duties efficiently. 
He understood that the Past Masters who had been asso
ciated with the lodge from its commenccmef\t had by their 
energy successfully overcome every obstacle, and placed 
Masonry in such a position in the country that could not 
but be gratifying to all who had its welfare at hrart. He 
hoped they miJbt long be spared so that the lodge might 
have a continuance of their valuable services. Bro. Robt. 
Campbell, Installing Master, thanked the brtthren for the 
hearty n.anner in which the toast had been reccivc<l, and 
he could only say that he never felt happier than when 
Masonry was prospering, as be took a great interest in the 
Craft. He saw the lodge improving daily, and he hoped 
he would Jo.1g be able to take the ume active part in its 
management as be had always done. Bro. Frank Simp
son, P.M., in acknowledgil•g the compliment for the Past 
Masters could only say that his efforts of late had been 
principally in the financial directiCin, as no !odge could 
prosper if it was in debt. They bad over £400 in hand, 
which would be appropriated to the erection of a new Ma
sonic Hall when the sum was sufficiently large to conr 
th! expenditure of such a work. He always had been 
proud of this lodge, which was the pioneer of Masonry in 
this part of Africa, and he knowing the vast amqunt of 
work to be done t'ould but be gratified at the success 
which had attended it. "The Officers of the Lodge" were ac
knowledged by the J. W., "The Visiting Brethren" by Bro. 
Senhor Godintro, Lodge lrmao de Caridade, Bahai, "The 
Ladies " by Bro. Meyer, and the banquet was brought to 
a close by the Tyler's toast. Owing to the forethought of 
Bro. Meyer, who is noted for his musical talent, the band 
of the Houssa armed police, by kind permission of Bro. H. 
H. Graves, Assistant Inspector Gold Coast Constabulary, 
played suitable airs between each toast, and several bre
thren exhibited their musical talent, which added much en
joyment to the evening. 

LIVERPOOL.- Fermor Hesketh Lodge 
(No. 1350).-The usual mo~othly meeting of this lodge was 
held on Monday evening, the roth inst., at the Masonic 
Hall, Liverpool, the proceedings being of more than ordi
nary interest and novelty. Bro. Dr.J. M. Bennett, W.M., 
occupied his position in the E., and amongst those present 
were Bros. J . fligson Johnston, P.M.; Dr. A. Samuels, 
P.M.; T. A. Collinson, P.M., Treas.; Dr. Crawford, 
P.M.; R. Collinson, S.W.; W.H.Cooper,J.W.;CO?pcr, 
J.D.; Evans, I.G.; Gilmour, S.S.; Kaye, j.S.; and 
Titberly. The visitors in:luded Bro. Dr. Stephens, P.Prov. 
J.G.D.; Bro. T. Platt, P. Pr<>v. J.G.D. Cheshire; and 
B~o. Dr. Bailey, 786. After the Fir.:t and Second De
grees had bern gtv~. and certain" formal business had 
been tran~>acted, Bro. Collinson, I.P.M., presented the 
W.M. with a very chaste and I andsome silver cup, sub· 
scribed for by members of the lodge, as a kind of congra
tulatory offering in connection with a certain recent and in-
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teresting event, when anuthn- child was added to his family. 
Bro. C:~llinson referred in felicitous terms to the happy 
event, and cordially wished Bro. Dr. Bennett, the W.M., 
si~cere happiness along with his wife and family. Bro.J. 
Htgson Johnston, P.M., al~ spoke in connection with the 
prcsentat!~n, stating that ~he lodge was now in a prosper
ous condttJon, and hoped Jt would long coutinue so. Bro. 
D~. Bennett, W M., said he bad been quite taken by sur
pnse, as he had not the remotest idea such a presentation 
was to be mad<!. He thanked the brethren for their kind 
recognition of the happy event, and he was quite sure his 
wife, along with himself, would be delighted at the kindly 
feeling thus displayed bt the brethren of the lodge. Re
fre$hments were subsequently served in an adjoining 
room, and a very pleasant e\·ening was spent. 

VALPARAISO.-Lodge of Harmony (No. 
!4• •>:-On !?'riday, 14th jan~ary, 1876, this lodge met 
10 thetr hall 10 the Calle de Ehas, for the purpose of instal
ling tile W.M. for the ensuing year. There was a good 
attc?~ance of memb~rs, and ~ very numerous assemblage 
of v1s1tors from the different sister lodges. The installation 
ceremony was performed in a most effective manner by 
Bro. W. R. Bt'tterler, P.G.P. Staffordshire, W.M. 15~ 1, 
after which the W.M., Bro. George Jenkins, was salutedLy 
the members in each degree, and received the hearty good 
wishes of the Yisitors present. The appointment and in
vestment of the officers next took place as follows :-Bfos. 
J: B. Bughe, I. P.M.; J. Barnett, S.W.; G. H. Hodg
kmson, .J,W,; J. G. Rowe, Treas.; G. R. Gepp, Sec.; 
W. D. Vaughan, D.C.; C. D. Rowe, S.D.; Charles 
Lewis, J.D.; T. M. Mole, I.G.; G. Crisp, S.S.; G. B. 
Barnett, j.S. ; Rev. john Rowe, Chaplain. Before the 
lodge was closed Bro. Trumbull, Chaplain Bethesda Lodge, 
ma<~e a most impressive appeal to the brethren on behalf 
of the Bias Cuevas Schools, which he bad lately had an 
opportunity of visiting, and becoming convinced not only 
of the excellent administration of their present master, but 
also of the great amount of good these schools were effect
ing. All business being ended, the lodge was closed, and 
the brethren adjourned to the banqnet, where the usual 
loy<LI and Masonic toasts were proposed and enthusiastically 
r~ceived. 

PLUM:STEAD.- United Military Lodge 
(No. 1536).-The above lodge held an emergeacy meet
ing on Monday, the 1oth inst., in consequence of Good 
Friday falling upon their usual meeting night, and the at
tendance of both brethren and visitor:~ must have been 
most gratifving to the esteemed W.M., Bro. F. G. Pow
nall, Bro. J>J~i3ted's fine room being nearly double lined 
with Masons good and true. The visitors included 
Bros. C. Coupland, P.G.S. Kent, and P.M. 913; A. 
J>enfold, W.:\1. 913; T. Butt, S. W. 700; C. Cooke, 
Org. 700 and l,l; H. S, Syer, Sec. 13; T. Hutton, 
l,l; 0. Hutto_n, l,l; B. Norman, IJ; C. W. Crews, 
•.H T. W. Robin;on, t.H T. E. Hassell, •.H T. 
Huntington!, 13; G. W. Mitchell, 700; F. Lyons, 
91.~ and 700; R. Beaver, 700; G. Beaver, 700; 
Fisher, 70:>; J. W. Weill, 1.131; W. Lennox, 273; 
Joskey, 1107; E. Humphreys, 1066; R. Fletcher, 
1066; C. Morris, J.Uii J. Richards, 13:a6; A. Up· 
perton, f)l,l; E. H11ghes, 913; and C. jolly, 9•.1· The 
officers present beside the W.M. were W. Weston, 
S.W.; G. Spinks, J .W.; W. Murphy, Treas.; T, 
Cooper, Sec.; H. G. Picken, S.D.; R. Lapham, I.G. ; 
j. McCaffery, Steward; and J. Lackland, O.G. Bro. 
Croisdale, P.M 706, was I.P.M. The business beiore 
the lod~e was the ballotting for of Sergeant W. A. Wat
kins, R.A., who after approval was duly initiated into the 
Craft. Bros. W. Taylor and G. Harris w~re then passed 
to the Second Degree, the working of both degrees b)· Bro. 
Pownall was most excellent. It was then put and carried, 
that the el~ion of W.M. take place in June instead of 
May, and that the bye-laws be am ended accordingly, and 
after the proposal of three candidates, the lodge was duly 
closed. After refreshment the W.M. gave the usual loyal 
and Masonic toasts, that of'' H .R.H. the Prince of Wales 
and G.M. of England," who, the W.M. said, bad done 
good service in India, and who be hoped, as had been 
suggested at Gra.nd Lodge, would receive a truly Masonic 
welcome back to his native land, was most warmly re
ceived. In proposing the toast of " Lord Holmesdale, 
P.G.M. ICent, and the rest of the P.G. Officers," the W.M. 
said he hoped Bro. P.M. Coupland would tell tbe P.G.M. 
something of the real potition and standing of the lodge, 
so that they might understand the great increase In its 
numbers and strc.'ngth since the time of its consecration 
nine months ago. At the consecration of a new military 
lodge he had had the pleasure of attending in London a 
short time ago, Bro. Simpson, P.G C. of England, had 
spoken warningly of indiscriminate admissions to the 
Craft, and it might be thought in the province that they 
were increasing in numbers without regard to those quali
fications, b:>th social and moral, without which no 
one should be admitted to the Order; but Bro. Coupland 
could see by the members present what the lodge was 
composed of, and their numbers would be accounted for 
by the admission of joining members who were continually 
arriving at the garrison from Canada, India, the Medite
ranean, and other parts of Her Majesty's dominions. He 
felt proud to say that the initiates and former members 
were one and all an honour to ooth the lodge and 
the Craft. He c.>upled with the toast the name of Bro. P.M, 
Coupland, of the Pattison Lodge. Bro. Coupland, in the 
course of an eloquent reply, _bore his testimony to the ex
cellent character of the lodge, and should be proud to 
see the Worshipful Master some day taking a position 
in the province, such as his zeal and ability in Ma
sonry, so well qualified him for. He quite agreed with 
Bro. Pownall as to the too lax manner in which membeu 
were admitted to Masonry ; no one, in his opinion, should 
be admitted unless be occupied a go:>d position in life 
and was of good moral character. Just at present there was 
quite a rage for Masonry, and many young men, who 
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could by any means save a few pounds, were, he thought, 
too readily admitted to membership, and having no sound 
posirion in life, too often became claimants for Masonic 
charity ; this he thought should not be, but unfortunatdy 
it was so in some lodges. The United Military Lodge it 
was, however, he believed, placed upon a sound founda· 
tion in that respect, for all its members were in such posi
tiPns as to be a credit to the Craft, and the W.M. might 
be sure that the Provincial Grand Master and officers 
should know the excellence in the lodge, both in its work
ing and members. Bro. P.M. Croisdale eloquently pro
posed "The Health of the W .M.," who he declared had 
won the good opinion and esteem of every brother, both 
of that and neighbouring lodges, and had by his energy 
placed the lodge upon a sure and sound basis, making it 
known among them all for its efficiency in working, and 
1-e trusted that his example would yet have the effect of 
making it the home of loyalty, charity, and efficiency for 
the brethren, who, for years to come might seck shdter 
within its ranks. He gave with great pleasure " The 
Health of Bro. Pownall." Bro. Pownall briefly replied, 
saying, his desire was to make the lodge second to none 
in the province. " The Initiate" was toasted, as were 
"The Visitors" and "Officers," Bros. Hughes and Price 
replying for the former, and Bro. Weston for the latter. 
Bro. Knight, who is about leaving England for St. Hdeoa, 
was kindly toasted, " Gcd speed" bein~ wished him, and 
after a reply from him the Tyler's toast concluded the 
pleasures of the evening. 

GREAT STANMORE.-Abercorn Lodge 
(No. 1549).-The second season of this thriving summer 
lodge was commenced very favourably on the 4th inst. in 
the presence of the following officers and brtthren :-R. 
Helsdon, P.M. 133, W.M.; J. W. Garrod, S.W.; Joshua 
Nunn, P.M. 134, P.G.S.B.,J.W.S.; C. Veal, P.M. 889, P.P. 
G.S.D. Surrey, Hon. Sec.; G. Tidcombe, S.D.; J. Patter
sC'n, J.D.; H. L. Winter, Org.; J. Ebbs, acting I.G. Bros. 
Eversden, Best, Lloyd, Linton, Vincent, Roy, H. T. Swat
ton, and visitor Bro. C. Long, I.G. 75.1· The lodge was 
opened by the W.M. with solemn prayer at 4·15· The 
minutes of last meeting were then duly confirmed, and 
the ballot ha\ing been announced unanimous Mr. E. G. 
Swatton was impressively admitted to the First !Hgree. 
The ballot was also favourable for admission as joining 
members of Bro. J. Ebbs, 73.1• and R. Ray, 188. On the 
W.M. making the usual enquiries for the good of the 
Craft, the Hon. Secretary read a letter from Bro. J. 
Holden, S.D., tendering his resignation throuRh inabilitv 
to attend, which was accepted with regret, the brethren 
also decided to apply, through the R.W.,Provincial Grand 
Master, for permission to wear a founder's jewel ia com
memoration of the consecration of the lodge in June last. 
Several minor matters were then disposed of. One joining 
member and one initiate were announced for next meeting 
in 1\lay,and the lodge was closed in perfect harmony at S-45· 
An enjoyable evening and banquet, to which many musi
cal brethren ably cvntributcd very effectively closed the 
proceedings. 

MORECAM.BE.- Morecambe Lodge (No. 
•s6r).-The monthly meeting of this lodge was held on 
the jth inst., at their lodge-ro011. in Morecambe-street, 
Bro. Dr. Moore, P.G.S.B. of England, the W.M., occupy
ing the ~hair of Kin~ ~olomon. There was a good at· 
ten dance of brethren. The lodge was opened in the First 
Degree with solemn prayer, and the minutes of t~revious 
meeting were read and confirmed. Bro. W. Stephenson, 
having given proficiency as an Entered Appren~, retired, 
and the lodge was raised to the Second Degree, and Bro. 
Stephenson, having been re-admitted, was duly passed to 
the degree of Fellow Craft. The lodge was then resumed 
in the First Degree, and Messrs. Robert Gregson (Preston), 
John Gatt, W. W. Wilde, and John Hutton duly initiated 
into the mysteries of the Craft, the ceremony of initiation 
bdngably performed by the W.M., and BrJ. Hatch (I.P.M. 
~81), and Bro. Bradshaw, (P.M. lo,;t), respecti\'ely; the 
working tools being presented by the Junior Wardeu. The 
\Vorshipful Master then submittrd a code of bye-laws for 
the government of the lodge, which were subSt"quently 
adopted with but few minor alterations. Some ether busi
uess having been transacted, the lodge was closed in due 
form with the Jteculiarities of the Craft. 

PUTNEY.-Royal Commemoration Lodge 
(No. 1585).- The first meeting of this new lodge 
since its consecration-which ceremony was fully 
reported in our issue of the 25th ult., and in which report 
by a clerical error the name of Bro. Joseph Smith, P.M., 
was in~erted as Installed Master instead of Bro. Joseph 
Wlight-was held at the Star and Gartrr Hotel, on the 
:;th inst. The lodge was opened at five o'clock by the 
following officers :-Bros. Joseph Wright, P.M. 1158, 
W.M. ; Robinson, S.W.; Collins, D.C., acting ).W. 
in the unavoidabl<" absence of Bro. Watson; Mor
phew, S.D.; Holland, J.D.; Boebr, I.G.; Smith, 
1'.1\1. Roy.al Arthur, Sec.; Pulsford, P.M. and Secretary 
1 r 58, actmg I. P.M.; Stacey, P.M., P.P.G.R. Berks and 
Bucks, acting Organist. The minutu of the consecra• 
lion meeting having been read and confirmed, the W.M., 
with the assistance of his officers, initiated Messrs. Man
~cll, Harrison, Cook, Ru~sell, ar:d H1.tfield into Craft mys
teries, the ceremony beiog mo&t ably carried out. Bro. 
Holland, of 12o6, was unanimously ao:lmitted a joining 
member, an<! Bros. Silcock and Franks, 862, and Bembh, 
104~• proposed as joining members. Other propositions 
ha\·mg been taken, the lodge was closed in due form, and 
the brethren adjourned to an excellent repast. The other 
visito'rs pr~sent besides Bros. Stacey and Pulsford were 
Bros. Howick, P.M. 104~; Walls, S.D. 1,181, &c.; and 
Franks 862. Upon the removal of the cloth the W.M. 
gave the customary loyal and· Masonic toasts, prefaced by 
a few well chosen and appropriate remarks, and at his re
<Jnest Bro. Walls contributed the National Anthem and 
Brinley Richards' popular ode. Tt.e W.M. in pr(lpOSing 
"The Ht"alth of the Visitors" alluded to the vast number 
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that had honoured the ll'dge by their presence on the day 
of its consecration, and be was pleased to see that the ma
jority of the visitors then present (April sth) were also in 
attendance on that auspicious occasion, and in conclusion 
he trusttd that, although that evening he had not been 
to entertain them so well at the banquetting table as he 
had endeavoured to do on the opening day, their visit had 
been in every way satisfactory to them. This 
toast having been duly honoured, Bro. Walls 
said that by the request of some distinguished 
Past Masters on his right he had been requested 
to return thanks for the compliment passed to the 
visitors, but he wished that the honour had fallen into 
in better hands. He then went on to state that he had had 
opportunities of witnessing the work of the W.M. irt 
another lodge, which he characterised as beiag almost 
faultless. It w:.s also a very gratifying circumstance and a 
very good au~ury of future prosperity fur the Royal Com. 
memoration Lodge that on their first regular meeting they 
should have had six candidates present for initiation, one 
vf whom, however, was necessarily compelled to be disap
pointed, and in conclusion the speaker stated that, on be
half of his co-visitors and himself, he wished to assure 
the members u£ 1585 that their \'isit had in every way been 
satisfactory and most pleasant to them, and he con
gratulated the lodge upon having so experienced, zealous 
and able a first Master as Bro. Joseph Wright. In giYing 
"The Health of the Initiates" the W.M. expressed him. 
self l'ighly pleased with the five gentlemen who had of. 
fered themselves that evening as candidates for the secrets 
and mysteries of their ancient Order. With rrg.ud to the 
gentleman that had been disappointed, he hoped that he, 
together with several others weuld have an opportunity of 
"seeing the light" at a very early date. In conclusion, 
the W.M. said he felt confident from the attention thatthe 
newly-made brethren had given throughout the entire try
ing ceremonv that they would eventually become good 
and worthy Masons. This toast having been drank the 
initiates acknowledged the compliment that had been 
paid to them, and each stated the deep impression that 
the ceremony had made upc.n him. Bro. Pulsford, P.M., 
then rOltC to propose a toast, which, according to accus
tomed Masonic usage, ought to ha\·e been giwcn earlier 
in the evening, namely," The Health of the W.Jif." In 
the rourse of a few happy remarks, the speaker spoke of 
Bro. Wright's labours in Freemasonry, and called the bre· 
thren's attention to the fa:t that when acting as Steward 
un behalf of the Southern Star at the last festival of the 
Royal Masonic Institution for Bo)s, that his list (the 
W.M.'s) was or>e of the best, and that the sum was ex
pressed by three figures. In conclusion, Bro. Pulsford 
said that if he were capable of speaking for hours he could 
not sum up or do justice to all the goad :\fasonic and 
other qualities that their W.Jif. possessed. This toast 
haling been heartily drank, the W.M. briefly replied by 
stating that he: felt exceedingly pleased at the manner in 
which his name had been mentioned that eveni'lg, 
but he must say that both Bros. Puhlord and Walls hat! 
given him more praise than was his due. It wa< true that 
he had given up a 'great deal of l..is time in order to per
fect himself in Masonic ¥orking, and he wished on that 
occasion to acknowledge that his endeavours in that respect 
had been great1y aided by the worthy brother who had just 
proposed his health; yet he considered that merely a pcr
snnal duty, and one that every Mason who aspired to the 
chair should cheerfully undertake. With respect to what 
had been stated about his poor services at the last Boys' 
Festival, he desired to state that he con~idered it also the 
duty of every Mason to increase the funds of those truly 
nnble charities connected with the Craft, and if he had been 
able to produce a satisfactory list on behalf of one of those 
inbtitutions, yet the brethren must remember that his exer· 
tions would have been of little avail unless assisted by the 
philantl:ropy of his friends and brethren. " The Health of 
the Secretary and Treasurer'' followed, and was responded 
to by the s~cretary, Bro. Smith, P.M., upon behalf of the 
Treasurer (Bro. Watkins, P.M.) and himself, in a witty and 
able speech. The toast of "The Officers" came next, and 
having been duly honoured elicited a very excel!ent response 
from theS.W., Bro. Rllbinson. Th~ proceedings were en
livened by vocal contributions from Bros. Morphew, Walls, 
Cook, and othtrs, and the Tyler having been called upon to 
discharge his duty, the brethren separated until October 
next. 

DOMATIC CHAPTER(No. •77).-Thelast con
vocation of this well-known chapter was held at Ander
ton's Hotel, on the 2,lrd ult. This being the night of in
stallation of Comp. Hayward there were a goodly number 
of companions present. The chapter was opened by Comps. 
Bolton, M.E.; Hayward, 1-1.; Cottebrune, P.Z., acting 
J.; Palmer, S.E.; Hill, S.N.; Lawrence, 1st A.S.; 
Harrison, 2nd A.S.; Buss, P.Z., Trcas. The other 
P.Z.'s present were Comps. T. Adams, Wilson, Cubiti, 
Coutts, Simmowds, Sutton, Gilbert. The minutes of the 
previous meeting ha~ing been read and confirmed, there
port of the auditort, Comps.Sullivan, Foxcroft, and Clarke, 
was received and adopted. The installation ceremony 
was then most ably worked oy Comp. T. Adams, P.Z. 
The officers were next inducted, with the exception of the 
following, who were unavoidably ahsent :-Comps. Scott, 
H.; Weaver, J; and Treadwell, P.S. Comp. Hay
ward, M.E., who it was evident was far from being well 
having requested the I.P.Z. to take the chair, Bro. D•ew: 
P.M., was exalted to tile S.D. of the R.A., in a manner 
that left little to be desired. Comp. Clarke ha11ing given 
a notice of motion that the services of CoAlp. Palmer, the 
zealous and obliging S.E. of the chapter for the last four 
years, should be taken into consideration at the next meet
ing, with a view to present him with some mark of the 

chapter's esteem, the convocation was adjourned until the 
third Thursday in October next, and the companions re· 
paired to the banquet, which was well served in the large 
hall. The visitors present were Comps. Nunn, P.Z. 
(Panmure); Stevens, P.Z. (Whittington); S.vallow, 
H. i7; Scott, J. 77; Walls, (.Jerusalem); Burford, 
(Belgrave), Kent. The cloth having been removed the 
M.E. gave the usual R.A. ceremonial toasts with com. 
mendable brevity. "The 1\f.E.'s Health" having been 
duly proposed by Comp. Bolton, and responded to, the 
pleasing duty C>f presenting the I.P.Z. with a jewel-at the 
request of the M.E.-was performed by Comp. Cubitt, 
P.Z. He stated that he had known Comp. Bolton nearly 
fifty years, and he Wa3 extremely obliged to the M.E. in 
having allowed him to make the presentation to his dear 
old friend and companion. He then expatiated upon the 
services of the I.P.Z. to the chapter, and having pinned the 
very handsome jewel to the breast of Comp. Bolton, con
cluded his very excellent address by wishing him many 
years of health and happiness. Comp. Bolton having re
plied, "The HealtJ.t of the Newly Exalted Comp. Drew" 
was proposed, and having been duly honoured was re
sponded to by that companion most ably. "The Health 
of the Vi~tors" followed, and was acknowledged by 
Comps. Stevens, Burford, and Kent. The M.E. in pro
posing "The Health of the Past Principals of the 
Chapter" exp~ssed his thanks tn those worthy companions 
for the great assistance he had always recei\'ed at their 
hands, and felt proud at occupying the chair which in the 
l~n~ his~ory of the Domatic Chaptn- bad had so many 
dJstmgutshed .occupants. Comp. Buss, P.Z., replied in 
very excellent terms, in which he stated that he had been 
connected with the chapter for nearly twenty-five years, 
and was its senior member. He felt exceedingly proud 
that his name should have been coupled with the toast, 
and he hoped, by the blessings of Pro\it.leuce, to be 
spared many yfars yet to come to write himself Past 
Principal of the Domatic Chapter. " The Officers' " toast 
having been proposed and drank, was ltriefly acknow
ledged by Comps. Hill, Palmer, and Lawrence. Durin~: 
the evening contributions of I;Jarmonywcre gi~en by Comps. 
Palmer, Lawrence, Stevens, Scott, Walls, and others. The 

Janitor's toast brought the proceedings to a close at a 
comparatively early hour. 

MOUNT LEBANON CHAPTER (No. 7J).
The installation meeting of this chapter was held at the 
Bridge House Hotel, l:lorough, High-street, Southwark on 
Thursday, April 13th, Comps. J. H. Button, M.E.Z. ;'H. 
A. Dubd!, H.; j. W. Baldwin, J.; W. Smecd, P.Z.; 
T. J. Sabine, P.Z.; J. T. Moss, P.Z. F. Walters, P.Z., 
S.E., opened the chapter. The companions were admitted. 
The minutes were read and unanimously confirmed. 
Ballots were unanimous in favour of the stven candidates 
fpr exaltation. Comp. \V. Smeed, P.Z., in a correct and 
impressive manner exalted Bros. H. Hand, 1017; J . Par· 
sons, 8; 1 ; H. Ireland, 87; and C. J. Strome, 298, S.C. 
He insralled Comps. II. A. Dubois, M.E.Z.; J. W. Bald
win, H.; John 1\lason, J. The officers invested and ap· 
pointed wue T. J. l'abiaw, P.Z., Treas. (re-ill\'csted for 
the fourth time); F. Walters, P.Z., S.E. (re-invested for 
the •.lth time); B. Isaacs, S.N.; F. C. Mason, P.'i.; T. 
W. Adams, First A.S.; S. Frankenberg, Second A.S.; 
W. Y. Laing, Janitor. Many propositions were received 
of candidates for exaltat;on. The chapter was closed. 
Banquet and dessert followed. Visitor, Comp. T. E. Scott. 

Jcotlan.b. 
LAYING THE FOU~DATION STONE OF WORK. 

MEN'S HOUSEi AT CLYDEBANK. 

TI1e foundation-stone of the first of a series of buildings 
being erected at Clydebank, Dalmuir, by the Glasgow 
Working-Men's Investment and Building Society, was laid 
on Saturday afternoon, the 8th inst., with full Masonic 
honours, by the Provincial Grand Lodge of Dumbar· 
tonshire, in the prerence of a large number of spectators. 

At present the society, having secured three acres of 
l~nd o.n the est~te of Barns of Clyde, are constructing 
s:xty-e1ght houses for the accommodation of the workmen 
employed in Messrs. Thomson's shipbuilding-yard and 
have nearly finished twelve of the lot. Each teneme'nt of 
two storeys contains four houses, giving three apartments, 
with a garden plot of zo feet in front, and a kitchen gar
den to the back. It is proposed to charge £165 for each 
house, and to allow the workmen to pay this sum at 
a~y tim: within 2r years: T.he houses are provided 
With water from the Old K1lpat11ck Waterworks, and with 
gas, while a good system of drainage has been made to 
th<; <;:lyde, which flows near at hand. The range of 
bu1ldmgs has been erected under the superintendence of 
Mr • .Ja_mu Smith, the architect and building manager of 
the soc1ety. 

At three o'clock in the afternoon the members of th: 
Pro•incial Grand Lodge assembled in tl:e Masonic Hall, 
Dalmuir, Bro. Sheriff William Cunninghame Steele P.G. 
S.W., presiding; J. Mcleish, P.G.s.n., acting P.G:D.llf., 
A. Denny, P.G. J.W., acring P.G.S.l\1.; D. Paul. R.W.M. 
170, acting P.G.S.W.; A. McGregor, P.G.S.S., acting 
P.G.J.W.; Rev •. D. II. Wilson, P.G. Chap.; W. Fergu
son, P.G.J.S., actmg P.G. Sec.; R. Thomson, acting P.G. 
Treas.; P. Moir, P.G.B.B.; L. Leckie, R.W.M. 543, acting 
P.G.-.;.D.; J, Allan, B.li. 18, acting P.G.J.D.; J. F. Wilson, 
S.W .. ~43• acting P.G.S.S.; J. Muirhead, J.W., acting 
P.G.J.S.; W. Cameron, R.W.M. 28; and Mair Archt. 
tS, carrying working tools; Wiggins, P.G.l.G.,' and J. 
Kennedy, P.G. Tyler. !Hputations were present from the 
following lodges, viz., St. John's, Glasgow, ~l· Dum· 
barton Kilwinning, 18, headed by Bro. Barr, 1:P.k; St. 
John, Kirkintilloch, 28, headed by Bro. Cameron, R.W.M.; 
Thistle and Rose, Glasgow, 7 3• headed by Bro. Banner· 
man, D.M.; Leven St. Joha's, Renton, beaded by 1 ;o. 
Bro. Paul, R.W.M.; St. Andrews, &nhill and Alca· 
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andria, 321, headed by Bro. Stewart, R.W.M.; St. John's' 
Valrpuir, 543, headed by ·Bro. Leckie, R.W.M.; Kenmuir' 
Glasgow, 57o, headed by Bro. Law, I. P.M.; Dramatic' 
Glasgow, 571, headed by Bro. Dobson, R.W.M.; and 
Plantation, Glasgow, 5111, headed by Bro. A. Gow, S.M. 
After the lodge h"d been opened the members walked in 
procession, headed by the 14th D.it.V. Band, to Clydtbank. 

Arrived at the platform beside the new buildings, the 
Freemasons took up their position round the foundation· 
ston~, and the Rev. Bro. Wilson Renton, as Provincial 
Grand Chaplain, offered up prayer. Thereafter Bro. She
riff Cunninghame Steele, of Westonlee, Right Worshipful 
Provincial Grand Substitute Master, la'd the stone with 
the ordinary ceremony. 

Bro. Sheriff Steele then addressed the assembled com· 
pany, and said it was exceedingly agreeable and pkasant 
to him to take part in a ~chBme of this kind, so pregnant 
with advantages to those whom they might call tile work·· 
in" classes, but who were the stay and support of the 
na~ion, especially since the object c.f the society was to en
able every man who had honourably, steadily, and indus
triously folluwed his V<JCalion to find in his old age, or in 
his approach to old age, that he had the means of having 
a house. It gave one a status in the country, and he be
came a proprietor. No doubt the 'Savings Bank had done 
a great deal of good, but in this society tl•ere was a strong 
inducement held out to the working-man to deposit his 
money towards procuring a house. The society was 
founded in May, rS73, and had now no less than 760 
members, with a subscribed capital of £59•750· One 
hundred and twenty houses had already been built, and 
out of these 96 had been sold at fair prices, while 65 houses 
were now b!ing proceeded with. 

Mr. Riddell, Secretary, read a letter of apology from the 
Re\', Dr. Bragg, Edinburgh, who apologised for his ab
senoe, and expressed the interest with which he had heard 
of the extension of the operations of the society. It was 
hmef\table to hear, the rev. Doctor Co)ntinued, of the diffi
culties and opposition which the working men met in their 
honourable and patriotic efforts to secure homes for them
selves, and it was the interest ~of all classes to aid th~m in 
securing the removal of these difficulties. l-Ie was certain 
that when accurate statistics were taken it would be trium 
phantly proved that most of our social evils-crime, pau
!K'rism, intemperance, and disease-were directly and most 
favourably affected by making every Alan his own land
lord, not to speak of higher and more important objects. 
Mr. Riddell further read a letter of apology for absence 
from Mr. James Thomson, Clydebank. 

Mr. Allan S. Edmistone, the president of the society, 
next presented the silver trowel which had been used in the 
ceremony to Bro. Sheriff Steele, who briefly repliefl. 

The members then re-formed in procession and walked 
back to Ualmuir, where the lodge was formally closed. 

Immediately after, St. John's Lodge, Dalmuir, No. 543, 
was opened and called to refreshment, when a large num
ber of the Glasgow brethren remained,l:lros. Leckie,H.W.M., 
intt.echair; J. F. Wilson, S.W.;and J. 1\luirhea!l, J.W. 
The Chairman proposed the usual loyal and Masonic toasts, 
which were heartily responded to, and the brethren enjoyed 
themselves until 7-.10 p.m., when the Glasgow brethren 
returned to town by rail. 

GLASGOW.-Lodge St. John's (No •• ~~).
The regular metting tof this lodge was held in their hall, 
Buchanan-street, on Tuesday evening, the 4th inst., Bro. 
D. Ill. Nelson, W .M., in the chair. Bro. T. B. Bell, 
S.M., acting S.W.; Bros. P. Brownlie, .J.W.; W. Bell, 
I.P.M.; James Dunn, Treas.; J . Dick, Sec.; A. Ca
mrron, S.D. ; D. Paton, J.D.; A. Peddie, I.G.; and 
J. Wright, Tyler. The meeting was particuiJ.rly wdl at
tended by the members, and a large nurnber of visiting 
brethren, amongst whom we noticed Bros. J. Monro, 
W.M. 360; J. Gillies, P.M. 103, P.G. Tre:.s.; W. 
Harper, W.M. 40S; T, Halket, P.M. 101, W. Taylor, 
Treas. sSt ; R. Allan, Sec. sSt ; ami W. Ferguson, 
P.M. 101 ("' Free01ason ") &c. On the lodge being opened 
and the minutes of last meeting read a•td confirmed, 
Bros. W. Weir, G. R Morrison and 1·1. Tennant were 
passed to the Fellow Craft Degree in a most efficient 
manner by Bro. Monro, W.M. 360. On the lodge being 
rcduoed to the E.A. Degree, Bro. W. E. Campbell, of 
Lodge Magherafelt, 111, I.C., was affiliated a jc.ining 
member. 8ro. Nelson, the W.M., then rOK and said,
W. Wardens and brethren, I have now to pe•form a very 
pleasing duty, and that is to ,Propose "That Bro. Monro, 
the respected Master of Lodge!" Commercial, 360, b<'.come 
an honorary member of thi$ lodge." ~ro. Monro has 
gained for himself a name long to be remembered for his 
zeal for Masonry in general, and the Province of Glasgow 
in particular. Bro. Monro was then obli~:ated by the 
W.llf. 

GLASGOW.-Lodge Glasgow Kilwinning 
(~o. 4).-The regular meeting of this lodge was held in 
thrir hall, Buchanan·st., on Wednesday e\·ening, the 5th 
inst., llro. R. Prout, W.M., in the chair, supported by 
Bros. A. Sage, P.M., S.M.; T. G. jamieson, acting 
S.W.; G. Holmes, J.W.; R. Mitchell, P.M. 3.,1, 
D.M.; J. McKeand, Treas.; J. Currie, Sec. Present: 
Bros. J. Morgan, W.JI.I. Lodge Star, 219; W. Fergu· 
son, P.M. 54.~ ("Freemason"); J. Law, I. P.M. 570; 
G. W. Wheeler, Chaplain 7 .H and others. On the 
minutes being read and approved of, the committee 
appointed to look out for a hall reported that they had se
cured the Claremont Hall, i,n Kent-road, where the meet· 
ings of the lodge will be held on and after Wednesday, 
the 7th June. B:o. J. S. Allan, Lodge Thistle and Rcse, 
n, was affiliated a joining memher, and Mr. D. Carlisle 
was initiated by Bro. J. Morgan, W.M. 119, in his usual 
efficient style. After disposing of some charitable applica
tions the lodge was closed. 

GLASGOW.-Lodge Thistle and Rose (No. 
73).-The regular meeting of this lodge was held in the 
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Kilwinning Hall, Buchanan-street, on Tuesday evening, 
the 4th inst., Brl.l. G. McDonald, W.M., presided, sup
ported by Bros. J. Bannerman, D.M.; Alex. McLeod, 
S.W.; J. F. Handbridg<", J .W.; J. S. Ampleford, 
Treas. ; R. Richards. Sec.; Kay, S.D.; G. W. Wheder, 
Chaplain i and others. On the minutes bring read and 
approted of, Messrs. M. Reid and J. Miller were initiated 
ir.to the E.A. Dci{ree by Bro. McDonald, W.M.,afterwards 
Bn'. D. Fraser was passed to the Fellow Craft Degree by 
Bro. G. W. Wheel<r, Chaplain. 

GLASGOW.-Lodge Shamrock and Thistle 
(No. 175).-The monthly meeting of this lodge was held 
in the Masonic Hall, Struthers-street, on Friday evening, 
the 7th inst., Bro. V. Ronald, R.W.M., presiding; W. 
Findlay, S.W.; D. Rowan, acting j.W. Present: R. M. 
Yuill, l.P.M.; W. Phillips, P.M., R.W.M. 556; J. Pater
son, D.M.; W. B. Hutcheson, Treas.; J . Hom, Sec.; C. 
Mcleish, J .D.; H. Cox, I.G.; and J. Guthrie, Tyler. 
The lodge was opened and the minutes of last meeting 
read and :rppro\·ed '>f. Several applications were read from 
widows of deceased brtthren for relid, most of which were 
favourably recei\'ed. .Mr. R. W. Guthrie was then initiated 
into the R. A.DegreebytheR.W.M. Acandidatewas 
also proposed for initiation at next monthly meeting. A 
new code of !lye-laws, drawn up by a committee appointed 
for that purpose, was read and passed. 

GLASGOW.-Lodge ·Dramatic (No. 57 1).-A 
met ling of this lodge was held on Wednesday, the 5th inst., 
at three o'clock p.m., in St. Mark's 1-Iall, Buchanan-street, 
the W.M., W. J. E. Dobson, in the chair; H. W. Jack
man, S.W.; W. Sivewright, J.W.; D. Campbell, 
Sec. ; R. s. Smyth, S.D.; L. Mitchell, J.D.; G. R. 
Weir, acting J.G. ; and J. B. Hardie, Tyler. Present: 
G. H. Weir, F. Muir, J. Robertson, R. Prout, W.M. 4; 
D. McKirdy, W.M. 3.,z; W. Phillips, W.M. 556; W. 
Ferguson, P.M. 543 ("Freemason"); J. M. Oliver, 
S.W. 360; G. W. Wheeler, 73; J. Allan, 7.ll J. 
H. Kelso, 1 t6; W. Squires, 556; and W. Reynolds, 
556, &c. The lodge being opened, Brc. Campbell read 
the minutes of IllS! regular and one emergency meeting, 
which were confirme!!. Mr. Gavin Connell was initiated 
into the Fiot or E.A. Degree by Bro. Dobson, the W.M., 
in a most impressive manner. Thcreaft:er Bro. F. Muir 
was passed to the Fdlow Craft IXgree by Bro. Ferguson, 
l.P.M. ~43· 

UDDINGTON.-Lodge of St. Bride (No. 519). 
-This lodge meets on the second and fourth Monday in 
each month, with the excxption of the months of May, 
june, and July, when meetini)'S will be called in cases of 
emergency. At the first meeting of the lodge, which was 
hd<! on the 14th Marc.. 1 :> cantlidates were initiated into 
the ancient rites and mysteries of Freemasonry ; and at 
two subsequent meetings eight more were initiated, making 
a total of 23· Although the lodge is in its infancy, it is 
in a very flourishing condition, the success of which is <lue 
to Bro. W. J. Easton, R. W .M., who is a zealous and hard
working Freemason, and has WJn golden opinions thereby, 
and has made himself popular among the brethren and 
every way deserving of the high and exalted position in 
which they have placed him. 
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Btasonic anb 'ttttral ~ibings. 
NEw LoDGE.-Application is about to be 

made for a warrant for a new lodge, to be called the 
"Bayard," and held at 33· Golden•square. We understand 
that Bro. Col. Burney is to be the first W.M. ; Bro. Capt. 
Leeson, S. W.; Bro. Watson, J. W.; and Bro. Portlock 
Dadson, Sec. 

Bro. Henry Inglis, Provincial Grand Master of 
Peebles and Selkirkshire, assisted by a deputation from 
the Grand Lodge of Scotland, will lay the foundation-stone 
of the new Masonic Hall at Galashiels on Friday, the 
11th prox. 

The ceremony of consecration and installation 
will be worked in the Faith Lodge of Instruction, z, West
minster Chambers, on Tue•day, the 9th May . The pro
ceedings to commenoe at seven o'clock precisely. 

A telegram has been received from Bro. Sir 
Wm. Knollys, announcing that H.R.H. the Prince of 
Wales had fixed the 19th of May as the day on which he 
would attend the banquet and ball to be given at the 
Guildhall. It is probable that the Princess of Wales will 
accompany his Reyal Highness, who it is understood will 
enter the city by way of the Holborn Viaduct and pass 
along Newgate-stred, Cheapside, and King-street to 
Guildhall. 

The Rt. Hon. Lord Carnarvon, M.W. Pro 
Grand Master, arrh·ed in Paris on Wednesday night, where 
be will remain for several days. 

The Inaugural Masonic Ball took place at the 
Surrey Masonic Hall on Wednesday last. A full report 
will appear in our next. 

Bro. the Right Hon. Lord Skelmersdale, 
Deputy Grand Master, laid the foundation stone of the new 
church of St. John the Evangelist, at Walton, ncar Liver
pool, on Mon:lay last. Of the total number of sittings-
950-which it is intended to provide, 500 will be free and 
unappropriated. 

An Inaugural Ode, written by Bro. Samuel 
Poynter, on the completion of the Surrey Masonic Hall and 
spoken at the opening ball on Wednesday last by Bro. 
Dawson, will appear in our next. 

The Lodge of Israel, No. If7·h will by special 
dispensation meet on the third Monday instead of the 
secon<l. 

1 he annual Red Cross Ball takes place on 
Monday next, at Willis's Rooms, King-street, St. James's. 

Bro. Hollingsworth, j.W. of the Hervey 
Lodg~, ha:; been presented with an elegant silver vase, 
sui:ably inscribed, as a token of appreciation of his gal
lant conduct in saving the life of a young lady who was 
nearly drowned. 

The directors of the Crystal Palace are orga
nizing a ~rand f~te, which will partake of the character of 
a great national welcome to the Prince of Wales, who has 
graciously accepted the invitation of the directors on his 
own behalf and that of the Princess of Wales. 

~bitnaq. 
A special meeting of the Provincial Grand 

Lodge was held in Liverpool <>n Tuesday last under the 
presidency of Lord Skelmersdale, Deputy Grand Master, to 

FUNERAL OF THE LATE HON. F. WALPOLE, M.P., 1 consider an applica.~on for a grant from the lodge funds 
PROV. G.M. OF NORFOLK. towards the restoratiOn of C!lc5terCathedral. A prop.osal 

The funeral of th~ late Hon. F. Walpole, M.P., Prov. 
G.l\1. of Norfolk, whose death was announced last week, 
and which has created a profound sense of SJrrow among 
the brethren in that province, took place at Kingsbury on 
Friday. It was strictly privat~, among the moum!rs, how
ever, was Bro. Drift, the Prov. G.S. W., and one or two 
other members of Grand Lodge. A special meeting of the 
members of the Craft had been held at Norwich under the 
presidency of the D.P.G.M., Bro A. M. F. Morgan, when 
Bro. Lieut •• Colonel Bignold, P.M., P.G.R., said that never 
before had the Frrem'\sons of Norfolk met rogether on so 
sad an occasion. Na.long ago their Prov. Grand Master 
Cabbcll died, but time had dealt gently with him ; he was 
more than in the fullness of age, and life had become a 
burden · but now it was different: Colonel Walpole was 
called ~way while his energies were powerful, his mind 
active, and his heart ever ferling in the cause of Muonry 
and fur Masons. The shadow of the valley of death 
seemed to be resting on them, but beyond the shado.w was 
the light which all true Masons sou_ght after. ,cot. Btgnold 
said that he would not dwell on hiS own loss 10 the death 
of the Prov. Grand Master, though friendships tlating from 
early lif"' were hard to fill ; he wnuld rather dwell on the 
irreparable loss which the Masonic body had suffered 
in the death of their beloved Prov. Grar.d Master, 
whose place, so ably filled, would know him no 
more. Colonel Bignold then moved that the following 
resolution of sympathy be agreed to and forwarded to Ml'li. 
Walpole and the famil) of the late Prov. Grand Master:
" The brdhren of the J>rovince of Norfolk desire to express 
the sympathy of the whole Masonic body with Mrs. Wal
pole and the family of their late beloved and honoured 
Prov. Grand Master at the sudden bereavement which ha~ 
befallen them, and the irreparable loss which the)· have 
sus!ainetl. God, the Great Architect of the Universe, has 
willed to call His servant !rem the earthly temple to that 
not made with hands, eternal in the heavens, ,o it must 
be well, but He alont' can give the light of consolation in 
this great gri(f. The brethren trust it will be some solace 
to those to whom he was so dear, to know that every Free
mason in Norfolk feels that by the d~ath of their Prov. 
Grand Master he has lost a brother and a friend." Bro. H. 
G. Barwell, Prov. G. Sec., seconded the resolution, which 
was adopted unanimously ; and it was determined to re
cord it on the minutes of the Proviocial Grand Lodge's 
•ransutlens. 

was formally made and ulumately adopted to vote£ too 
towards the restoration fund. Several members, however, 
expr,ssed themselves opposed to the grant, because within 
the ranks of Freemasonry there were Dissenters and even 
Roman Catholics. Ou the other hand, it was urged that 
Freemasonry was under deep obligations to Church of 
England ministers, who were almost the only clergymen 
that ever become Freemasons. 

The Duke of Connaught is shortly expected. 
at Manchester to do duty with his ree-iment, the ;th H us· 
sars, and will remain there for some time. His Royal 
Highness will leave Gibraltar about the end of the month. 

The Annual Festival of the Wellington Lodge 
of Instruction (No. 548) will be held at the White Swan 
Hotel, High-street, Deptford, on Monday, the 14th inst. 
Bro. C. G. Dilley will preside. 

A full report of the Installation Meeting of 
the Polish National Lodge, No. f 34, will appear in our 
next. 

Bro. Sir Watkin Williams Wynn, Bart., M.P., 
R.W.P.G.M. of North Wales and Shropshire, and Lady 
Wynn who have bem cruising in the Medb:rranean in 
the ho~curable baronet's yacht during the winter, were ex
pected home during the past wee.k. Sir Watkin's health 
is said to be completely re-established. 

A renewed warning against furious driving 
has been issued by Colontl Henderson. 

The total number of visitors at the Alexandra 
Palaoe on Monday last was 6f,zr9. 

Crystal Palace.-One Shilling Day.-Monday, 
April 17 .-Admissions by season tickets, 4 •. P4; ditto by 
payment, 55,691; total visitors, 6o,or6, being 1 z,~oo in 
excess of any previous Easter Monday and 16,ooo 10 ex
cess of last Easter Monday. 

HoLWWA\·'a OtsTM&XT ASD PILLS.- As spring approaches a 
mou fa,·ourablc oppottuuit>: olfcrs ro.r r~ctifyi~\g irrcgula!itic:;, re• 
mo,·ing impurities and crasmg blemashes wh1ch ha,·e ansen from 
the presence of m~tters forbad by winter from being transferred 
throu~h the pores. This searching Ointment well rubbed _upon 
the skin penetrates to the deeply seated organs, upon whach it 
exerts a 'most wholcso:ne ancl beneficial influence. \Ye11 niJ?h .all 
indigestion gin:s way to this shnplc treatment aidc:d br purtf) mg 
and aperitin: doses of .~oUoway'tJ Pill9, rotmd each box of wh~ch 
plain tns•ructions are folded . Bilious L>i~orders1 J.o~sof Appetttc, 
Fulness of Eati"ng, Lassitude, Gout and Rbl!umahsm, may be 
elfcctlvely checked io their painful progress. and tho ... ds or long 
sniTering eradicated br these rcmedies.-Aovr. . 
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TO OUR READERS. 

The l'Yumaso11 is a sixteen-page weekly newspaper, 

price 2d. It is pubElhed every Friday morning, and con

tains the most important, interesting, and useful infor
mation relating to Freemasonry in every degre~. Annual 

subscription in the U11iltd Ki11gdom, Post frer-, ro/-

NEW POSTAL RATES. 

Owing to a reduction in the Postal Rates, the publisher is 
now enabled to send the " Freemaso:t" to the following 
parts abroad for One Year for Twelve Shillings (payable in 
advance) :-Africa, Australia, Bombay, Canada, Cape of 
Good Hope, Ceylon, China, Constantinople, Demerara, 
France, Germany, Gibraltar, Jamaica, Malta, Newfound
land, New South Wales, New Zealand, Suez, Trinidad, 
Vnited States of America, &c. 

P.O.O.'s to be made payable at the chief office, London. 

COLONIAL AND fo'OREIGN SUBSCRIBERS 
are informed that acknowledgments of remittances re
ceh·ed are published in the first number of every month. 

NoTrcl!.-lt is very necessary for our friends to advise 
us of all money orders they remit, more especially those 
from the United States of America and India; otherwise 
we cannot tell where to credit them. 

TO ADVERTISERS. 
The .A-tema.101• has a large circulation in all parts of 

the Globe, its advantages as an advertising medium can 
therefore scarcely be overrated. 

For terms, position, &c., apply to 

Gaoi\OI! KaNNI No, 198, Fleet-st. 

NOW READY. 

VOLUME 8 OF THE "FREEMASON," 
from january to December, 18751 bound in cloth, with 
richly embossed device on cover. Price 15 shillings. This 
volume f?rms a first class reference and chronology of the 
leading events in Masonry during the past year. It may 
be had through any bookseller, or at the office, 198, 
Fleet-st., London. 

NOW READY. 
Reading Covers, to take 52 numbers of the "Free

mason," price 2/6, may be had at the office, 198, Fl~et
strect. 

All Communications, Advertisements, &c., intended for 

insertion in the Nua:ber of the following Saturday, must 

reach the Office not later thu u o'clock on Wednesday 
mornin£'. 

The following stand over : - Royal Cumberland 
Chapter, •P ; Caledonian !..odge, 489, Constantinople; 
to.lge of Israel, 1474, Birmingham; Obituary of Bro. 
W. B. Gates. 

Will Bro. G. H. Algrett, of 1-f.M.S. Favourite, kindly 
~end his private address to the editor of the Masonic Maga
zine, t98, Fleet-street, London, E.C. 

[The charge is 1s. 6d. for announcement.s, not exceed
ing four lines, under this heading.] 

BIRTHS. 
ANDERSON.-On the 15th inst., at Pelham Hous·, 

Ventnor, the wife of T. C. Anderson, Esq., of a daughter. 
AusTtN.-On Feb. 14, at Yeo, Colac, Victoria, the wife 

of J. E. Austin, of a daughter. 
NAPJEn.--On the IJih inst, at Cannes, France, Lady 

Napier of Magdala, of a son. 
PJ.An:n.-On the 15th inst., at Grays, Essex, the wife of 

G. N. Player, of a son. 
STEVENs. -On the 1 tth inst., at Landor-road, Clapham, 

the wife of W. Stevens, Esq., of a son. 

MARRIAGES. 
CnAMBERt.IN-BouNGBROKE.-On the 6th inst, at Christ 

Church, Eton, George Moore Chamberlin, Esq., Norwich. 
to Emily Mary, daughter of a A. F. C. Bolingbroke, Esq. 

TAn.on-RANOAJ.J .• -On the 11th inst., at St. Mary's, 
Stoke Newington, Arthur Norton Taylor, M.R.C.S., of 
Bovey, Tracey, Devon, to Emily Lloyd, daughter of A. M. 
Randall, M.R.C.S. 

DEATHS. 
BENI~OFIELo.-On the 18th inst., at Ware, Bro. john 

Beningfield, late of Broxbourne, Herts, in his 81st year. 
Natal and Australian papers please copy. 

8RAITHWAITE.-On the 2oth ult., at Barbadoes, W.J., 
Charlotte Willoughby, wife <.f C. M. Braithwaite, Esq. 

Ll!lus.-On the 9th inst., jamca Leman, Esq., of 
Chester-terrace, Regent's Park, in his 31nd year. 

LoNo.-On the 15th inst., at Hounslow, Ann, eldest 
daughter of the late Bro. james Long, and niece to Mr. 
.loh nPaisley, d Hounslow. Jllinds papers plea~e copy. 

The Freemason. 

The Freemason, 
SATURDAY, APRIL 22, 1876. 

OUR ROYAL GRAND MASTER'S 
RETURN. 

By the Baron Reuter's telegrams :n the 
"Times" and "Telegraph •· we learn that thf' 
Serapis, with his Royal Highness the Prince of 
Wales on board, accompanied by the Osborne 
and Raleigh, arrived at Gibraltar at eilrht o'clock 
on the ffiOIDing of the I Sth, and was receh·ed 
with salutes from the forts and from her Majesty's 
ship's Devastation and Swiftsure and the Spanish 
frigate Vittori:t. The Prince landed at noon. 
The Prince on landing was welcomed by th" 
Acting-Governor and stall', the Royal Navy offi. 
cers, the Colonial officials, &c. A guard of 
honour was drawn up on the quay, and flo'll'ers 
were strewn in the path of His Royal Highness. 
A proce~sion was then formc:d to Casemate
square. The line of route was beautifully de
corated. Altogether the reception was enthusi
astic, and a complete success. On arri,·ing at 
Casemate-square an address was presented on 
behalf of the inhabitants of Gibraltar, and a 
deputation from the friendly societies and other 
bodies joined the procession. At the Convent 
(Government House) His Royal Highness held 
a levee, at which the Moorish Ambassador, spc. 
cially sent by the Sultan c.f Morocco to con
gratulate His Royal Highness on his safe return 
to Europe, was presented to the Prince by Sir J. 
Drummond Hay, the British Minister at Tan
giers, and afterwards the Spanish Governor of 
Algeziras, the foreign Consuls, the heads of de
partments, and other officials were introduced by 
the! Acting-Governor. A grand banquet was 
given in the ball-room of the Convent 
(Government House), by Major-Gen. Somerset, 
the Acting-Governor, in honour of His Royal 
Highness thP. Prince of Wales. Covers were 
laid for ninety-f::.ur. Among those invitf'd to 
meet the Prince and the Duke of Connaugbt 
were the heads of the Departments, Sir John 
Drummond Hay, English Minister at Tangiers, 
Prince Louis of Battenburg, and the Protestant 
ami Catholic Bishops of Gibraltar. The health 
of the Prince of Wales having been drunk, His 
Royal Highness, in returning thanks, said that 
it gavC! him great pleasure to revisit Gibraltar 
after an interval of seventeen years. He thanked 
the community for the excf'ssively kind reception 
he had met with, and which be was not likely to 
forget. His Royal Highness the Duke of 
Connaught, whose health was also drunk, 
said that it gave him great pleasure to be
hold the hf'arty and loyal reception accor
ded to his brother the Prince of Wales. 
The town and rock were splendidly illuminated, 
and the effect was very grand. The Prince and 
Duke drove round the town alone. They were 
enthusiastically cheered by the crcwd which fol
lowed. The people were most orderly. The 
Prince of Wales laid the foundation-stone of the 
ne.v 38-ton gun battery at the Head Mole on 
April 17th. There was no <:eremony. His 
Royal Highness afterwards laid the foundation
stone of a public market amid Masonic honours, 
the ceremony being witnessed by a great as
sen.blage of people. His Royal Highness said 
he was glad to meet so many brethren of the 
Craft. Great enthusiasm was displayed. There 
was a graud review of the troops in the after
noon, and the Prince gave a dinner afterwards 
on board the Serapis. The company included 
his Excellency the Governor, the heads of the 
administrative departments, the military Staff, 
Sir John Drummond Hay, the Bishops of Gib
raltar and Antin~, etc. ; altogether fifty-two 
guests. The Prince was to leave on Thursday 
ir. the Osborne, on his wav to Seville and Mad· 
rid. He is expected to arrive at Lisbon on the 
rst. of May. 

GRAND FESTI\' AL. 

A full rC!port of tl e proce1 dings wi;J be given 
in the Freema~o:t next week, with wl ich oum. 
her a supplement will be givtn. .,.;.:;;.....!!!!:::.:=_ 

DISCONTINUE THE ''FREEMASON." 

That our world is so~etimes a dirty world, 
and that men arc somettmes marked by great 
littltness, paradoxical as the expreS!'ion may 
seem, is a truth as undeniable as it is unwel
come. We note this untoward unreality of 
things and persons in every department of life, 
in the progress of troublous years, in the secrt'ts 
of bnsiness, in the pursuit of wealth, in the 
'' guingettes" of pleasure and society. Yes! 
very often we have to open our eyes , and to opt-n 
them widely, at the insincerity of the trusted, 
and the meanness and pettiness and even " bas
sesse ·• of the fawning and the fuolish, of the 
sycophant and the social, of the " friend of our 
bosom,'' of the neighbour in" our street," Per
verse paradox of hu 'lllnity! strange ll!w of earthly 
life! which seems to throw around all we 
contend with, and all we wix with here, often its 
own glooa.y hue of unreality, of untruthfulness, 
of hollowness, of worthlessness. But do not let 
us become too serious or too didactic. People 
don't care for lectures, and are apt to deem 
moral essays dull reading, inasmuch as they do 
not suit the high spiced Uste of the day for a 
looser and for a less exacting morality. So we 
will take a lighter tone and make use of a more 
jocose stra:n, alike of thought and verbiage, more 
in harmOD)' probably with the tone a:1d kmper, 
the tastes and tendencies of our excellent ~·ien. 
tcle. We will content ourselve!> therefore "iti 
endorsing Mr. Weller's remark "that he never 
know\! such a state of things afore" as that 
which too often constitutes the way of the world, 
and marks both the professions and dealings of 
men. Some one has said that" we all hav~ our 
troubles," so we hve, even publishers and cJi
tots, no l~ss than sotne forlorn bachelor, some 
Hbedient married man, some complaining wif~. 
some desponding young woman, some youthful 
hero of the hour contemplating matrimony and 
misfortune ull at the same moment. And though 
our troubles are small, and for the matter of 
that hardly worth notice, yet we have such a 
confiding <'i.rcle of subscribet9 and sympathizers, 
that we feel it to be both a pleasure and a duty, 
" sub' sigillo confession is " too, to impart 
to them our humble grievances and to 
claim their fraternal commiseration. There are 
some people and brethren, proh pudor, in 
this world of ours who sometimes aft~t to 
think that they confer patronage or exhibit fa
vour to publishers, and Masonic publishers 
''surtout," by their liberal orders for some peri
odical of the day. • And equally the reverse is 
true, that by withdrawing their support, or by 
the magic word " discontinue," they opint", or 
seem to do, that to tbe energetic publisher such 
an order is alike a "heavy blow and 
a ~treat discoura)'!'ement." Now what we 
want to point out to-day is, that any 
such idea is a se1ious delusion. All such 
matters are details of business, not person1l 
questions in any wayf·and our publisher for in
stance thinks little, and cares less, if even he 
were to receive twenty such missives daily. as 
he is utterly indPpeodent, alike of pa<ronage or 
opposition, and entirely regardless of favour or 
disfavour. The" Freemason" has always been 
conducted on business principles, md always will 
be, it courts no patronage, it cares for no dt"pre
ciation, it offers its wares in the open market of 
Masonic opinion, it supplies a good article at a 
Yf'ry cheap price, and those who wish to buy it 
and support it can do so, and those who don't, 
can-well !-leave it alune. Never at any time 
has any Masonic periodical been so supported 
and so cheered by so numercus and increasing a 
circle of subscribers and correspondents, and for 
every fraternal friend who sa} s or scribbles oft 
"discontinue,·• our publisher receives twenty 
fresh subscribers week by week. Now we say 
all this in the best spirit, and lwitb the kindest 
and most brotherly fc:elings. The "Freema
son" has always taken an independent course in 
all things, and (D.V.) always means to do so, it 
belongs to no party, it affects no clique, it is 
open to all, fri~odly to all, who in the interests 
of our common Order, seek its advice, or com
municate to its pages. But we have thought it 
but fair to our publisher, who has made the paper 
what it is, and to its editorial management, in
asmuch, as publisher and (editor are often 
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equally amused by these little acts, which for some 
petty c:ause, or at no C3use at all, evidence, that 
in some minds a ddusion exists, that by 
their patronage or their opposition, b)' the con
tinuance or diM:ootinuance of their subscription, 
they can in any meast.re, atf.,.ct e!ther the pro
gress or the prosperity of the " Freemason," or 
manifest their approval, or exhibit their dis
pleasure. Let all such, whoever they may be, 
be good enough to bear in mind that ~trong in the 
public opinion of a kindly and discerning Craft, 
the" Freemason" intends to go on its wav, re
lying alike on that judicious and business 
like management which has given to it its solidity 
and its success, as well as on that free, impartial, 
and honest, and indt'J)endent t~ne of thought 

·and teaching which has characterized its past 
annals, marks its present materiJI well doing, 
and has earned for it the good will, approval, 
fraternal confidence and cltt'erful countenance, 
not only of the Order in Great Britain, but of 
the Anglo-Saxon brotherhood, nay of Cos:nopo
litan Freemasonrr. 

THE COMPARATIVE COST OF THE 
BOYS' SCl-'OOL. 

This question, which is a very important 
question in itself, had hardly full justice done to 
it at the recent discussion at Freemasons' Hall. 
The original accusalions brought again!>t the 
School in the pamphlets of unpleasant and un
Masonic memory wen•, that there was gross mi~
management, grosser :extravagance; that the ac
counts were kept slovenly, and that Bro. Hinckes 
arrog.1ted too much to himself. But when at 
Sheffield, the province of Yorkshire, worked upon 
by there utterly misleading, and we feel bound to 
:1dd n.alevolent statements of personal anim<>sity, 
however much it might l>e aft~cted to be denied, 
endeavoured to frame the articles of impeach
ment, the whc•le venue was changed at once. 
The original allegations amount, alike in open 
and suppressed pampl1lets, to deli~r3te .:harges 
of malappropriation and embt-zzlement,' and the 1 
suppressed pamphl<t was, in our huml>le opin.ion, 
libellous aud actionable. Think of any brolher 
Mason putting into print with regard to a miser
able Ss. 9d., or 9s. 4d., of a savings bank account 
for the boys "who has got th~ monel?" in this way 
implicating the honour of brethren in every way 
distinguished by long service and high character. 
But, as we said, all the charges of the previous 
pamphlets were abandoned at Sheffield, and the 
point pot forward was the excessive co~t of the 
school, and comparisons were made with other in
stitutions. Now it is on this point clear, that those 
who affected to lead West Yorkshire were utterly 
ignorant of the subject, and did not really under
stand anvthing practically about the matter. For 
it had b;en shown in 186? that the question of 
comparative cost could hardly b;! fairly entered 
into, as, owing to its peculiar" statu!'," the Ma
sonic Boys' Schc.t•l was a school <;sui generis," 
and must have in many things an exceptional 
standard, alike of cost, and even education. But 
supposing that a comparison was made, the Boys' 
School came wdl out of it, and so far from there 
l:eing any real cause of complaint, the truth -:>f 
the case required that proper eulogium should be 
passed upon the mana'(ers of the School. And in 
1876 we apprehend that the same state of things 
is to be found, and it is very amusing to note 
that the~ e inculpdors of the School are ''hoist" 
by their own " petard," actually silenced by 
their own figures. Take the Commercial 
TraYellets' School, which we all know is a very 
well managed institutaon, economically adminis
tered. It had, according to its report, at the close 
of 1875• 288 boys and girls. Its office ex
penses were £1301 os. 4d. a~ainst Masonic Boys 
£1159 ros.with 156 boys. The reportoftheWest 
Yorkshire Committel! ma,Je the office expenses 
~UJ.f. tbs. 9d. (Bro. Binckes puts them at 
£US9 tos. 1od.),but even bytheir own reckc.niog 
their statement that the average is £to I IS. 1 I. 
is absolutely incorrect. If £.1274 t8s. 9d. is 
divided by 156, the product will be £8 3s., and 
a few fractions per head. We invite the atten
tion of brethren in West Yorkshire to the sub
ject, as it is a very serious blot on the calcula
tions of the committee. The schCIOI !'alari~s of 
the Commercial Travellers' are £13 '7 Bs. 1 od., 
those of the Masonic Boys' School to the end of 

1.•he ~'reemason. 
1875• Bro. Binckes, /;1286 zs. Sd. We 
may note here that the \Veo;t Yorkshire Com
m'ttce only deals with the accoants to the 
close of 18]4, and, according to their report, 
the accounts for wages and education to 
the close of J!Sj.j., .amounted to-Educa· 
tional, £8.3.3 1/Ss.; W 11ges, d?V·' 1 s., in all, 
..€135+ •7~· As regarJs food, the averages of 
the Royal Medical Benevolent, Clergy, Orphan, 
and British Orphan, amounted to i£16 14s. per 
head, that of the Masocic Boys' to £12 1 1s. 9d. 
Is any further comparison needful? The truth is, 
the whole aeitation is a personal one, and based 
on no rclial>le data of any kind whatever. The 
annual cost per school, as no one knows better 
than Bro. Gill, and many of the brethren who 
signed the Report, is no criterion as to the com
parative cost. For this rea.>on, that each school 
has to be judged by its own details of work, 
standard, and arr1ngemcnt. In some schools 
the children, for instance, do net have meat daily. 
In this school or that school meat is only gh·en 
three or four times a week, while:: the allowance 
of clothing is scantier than with us. It is idle for 
any one to say " we can educate at Sidcote for 
£33 19s.; or at Ackworth, £3I 103. 6d.; or 
Yorkshire Boys' School, £33 ; and,:thererore, the 
Royal Masonic Institution for Boys is extrava
gantly managed, and must be reduced to their 
minimum." It is neither reasonable nor, in truth, 
Masonic so to argue! We apprehend that the 
queo;tion of comparative cost of the School has 
been often considered by the House Committee 
and the Quarterly Court, and that those best com
petent to form an opinion on the subject have 
long since carefully arranged the present scllt> of 
expenditnre. Any life-governor can give 
notice of a committee to enquire into such 
a question, hut from our expt>rience of 
schools generally we do not fancy that 
in London much, if any, saving could be 
made. Bro. Gill fairly admitted that the proper 
course for the malcontents was to have gone 
originally to the Quarterly Court, and we hop~! 
that now it is admitted that there is no founda
tion for any of these· state10ents Qr ch3rges, this 
unseemly agitation and un-:\ilasonic irritation 
may cease, and that our good friends in West 
Yorkshire will return to their nora.ual condition 
of acdvity and zeal, of kind feeling and brotherly 
love, of geniality:and goodwill, of constitutional 
progress, and of Masonic feeling. Of their ear
nestness and enf'rgy "e are all aware, as well as 
of their many good qualities, and we have 
been much grieved to have seen them led into 
the" Caudine Forks" of a hopeless cause, and 
of unavoidable defeat. It is a most ~rious thing 
to lower W t>St Y Clrk~hire in th: good opinion of 
the other provinces, and, above all, to weaken or 
take away the norm~:~) and well-earned character 
of our good West Y 01 kshire brethren for sobriety 
of :nind and common sense, for Masonic fairness 
and fraternal good feeling, for all the graces, in 
filet, of the true Craftsman's character. 

~rigtnal 4ton-tsponbenct. 
l We do net bold ourselves reapon•ible ror, or e~en .u approvlna 

ortbcopiniono expre.acd by ourcorreapondenlt, but we wlob, la 
a spirit or fair play to au, to permit-wilbin certain necessary 
llmi1e-rree diacuuion,-ED.] 

REGALIA. 
To the Editor qf the FrteiM$0/l, 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
1 regret that while the question of " Master 

Masons' Jewels " w:u recently passing through your 
columns I had not a'l opportunity of making one or two 
remarks thereon, bat 1 take this as a fitting pia~, thoagh 
under a more general head. 

I agree with "A Past Master" (~b. 26th) that "the 
compaues and square only " belong absolutrly to Past 
D.G.M.'s "-vide Crnstitutions, page 1 19. The " live
pointed l>lar" I take to be in accordance with Article 2, 
Pll;gc 118, and because it is not otherwise specially appro
pnated. 

There are, however, other points at issue on the Regalia 
question. How is it that (say) ninety-nine out of every 
hundred Past Master~ wear a gold or gilt jewel when the 
Constitutions distinctly say it shalt be in silver?-( tJule 
pages r 21 and 1 u)-" except," it goes on to say, "in the 
Lodge of Antiquity, No. 2, and the British Lod~, No.8, 
which are golden or gilt.'' Why don't the.c twu lodges 
look afler their privileges? This is really an important 
point and worth following up. I would make a passing 
remark that although a near, artistic, and symbolical de· 
sign is provided for a Past Master's jewel-( vide plate u) 
-is it not strange that so very many bre-thren should dis
port themselns in over-ornamented and tawdry !lpecimens 
of " Brummagem.'' 
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Page us says that the "three several sets of two right 
angles" worn by W.M.'s and P.M.'s in place of the three 
rOliCttes on the M.M.'s apron shall be of ribbon " of same 
colour as the lining and edging of the apron." Then 
how is it so very many W.M.'s and P.M.'s wear those 
emblems in silver inste.ld of blue ribbon ? 

Are nst the answers to these questions to be found in the 
olJ tale-general ignorance of that most concise yet com
prehensive Book of Con~titutions ; but when we find so 
ma.ny Past Masters violating the rules thc:y pledged them
selves to supp>rt there should be a little allowance made 
to young M.M.'s seeking to decorate themselves. In con
clusion, I would venture to recommend both classes to 
read up t~is subject (there- are onlr 8 pages) ; those who 
have read 1t may benefit by re-pu-using it; there are pearls 
to be found for rhose who pride themselves on being quite 
"au fai~," as on page 11-4 it says that "officers and past 
officers of lojges may have the emblenn of their offices in 
sih·er or ~bite in the centre of the apron;" such is, to my 
taste, an Improvement, for it fills up what otherwise ap
pears a meaningless blank. 

Fratcmally yours, 
"Au RE»." 

MEMBERSHIP OF A PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE. 
To the Editor qf the Frttm&on, 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
ln answer to Brother T. F., we will lind by refer

ence to the Book of Constitutions that "the actual and 
Past Pr01 incial Grand Officers, whilst they remain sub
scribing members to a lodge in the province, with the 
actual Provincial Grand Stewards, and the Masters, Past 
Masters, and Wardens of all lodges within the provin~, 
arc members of the Provincial Grand Lod~e.'' 

Brother T. F. is anxious to know by what right, law, or 
constitution a Mason ·not qualified as before-mentioned 
can be appointed t:. an office in a Provincial Grand 
Lodge? 

The right for the Provincial Grand Master to appoint a 
brother not officially a memb..-r of the Prov. G. L., owing 
to his being neither a Master, Past Mastrr, nor Warden of 
a lodge in the province (though a contributin~ Master 
Mason therein), is conferred lly the Book of Constitutions. 

All officers of a Provincial Grand Lodge (as al•o of the 
Grand Lodge) below that of Provincial Grand Deacon may 
be filled by Master Masons who are eligible by reason of 
contril>uting to a lodge in the province, hence the Provin
cial Grand Master may appoint such brethren accordingly, 
and thus constitute those members of the Prov. G. Lodge 
who were not officially so before. It is plain also by the 
reading of the law on the subject, that Provincial Chap· 
lains, Treasurers, Registrars and Secretaries may be se
lected from contributing Master Masons, and I believe are 
so appointed ot· elected in smat: provinces frequently, 
though the_ fewer officers elected by such means the better. 
In large provinces it i~ usual to sele,·t the provincial offi
cers from Masters and Past Masters only, some alsa 
making it the rule for brethren to sen·c as Provincial 
Grand Stewards prior to being appointed to the " purple.'' 

The judicious use of such a privilege by the Provincial 
Grand Master, by conferring honours when deserveJ, and 
only then, is often the meaAs of stimulating worthy 
Masons to continue their services for the welfare of the 
Order, but the raising to the " purple" of the drones and 
Masonic shams in a province is an •buse of the offi~. 

WILLIAM jA»Jts HuoUAN, 

MASONIC JURISPRUDENCE. 
To the Editor of The Frttma..ou, 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
Am 1 right in assuming that offi~rs of private 

lodges in vi!.iting other lodges, as well as Grand Lodge, 
cannot be cc>nsidered properly clothed unless wearing their 
collar and jewel of offi~ ? 

1 take my ground on the first section in the Book of 
Constitutions, under the head of Regalia. 

I remain, yours fraternally, 
SIOILI.Uil. 

MASONIC PREFIXES. 
To tht Editor qf The Frttnuuon. 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
The last parafraph of my communication re• 

spc:cting Masonic Prefixes is unfortunately spoilt in the 
" Freemason " by the omission of the word not between 
are and entitled. To complete the letter as intended I will 
again write it. 

1. Pro\incial Officers, not Present or Past Masters, are 
not entitled to the prefix Worshipful. All Provincial 
Grand Offi~rs {being actual or Past Masters), ex~pting 
the Provincial Grand Master, are to be styl"'d Wor
shipful. 

:a. The Pro,inc:at Grand Master being dc~ignated 
Right Worshipful. 

J• Grand Officers below the rank of Grand Secretary 
are to lie styled Worshipful. 

4· Grand Officers below the rank of Grand Warden and 
above the rank of Grand Deacon arc entitled to the prefix 
VeryJ Worshipful, and such officers only. 

5· Deputy Grand Master an1 Pro Grand Master are to 
be styled Most Worshipful. 

These particulars, obtained from the circular issued by 
the authority of the M. W.G.M. (the lamented Earl of Zet
land), arc more fully noted in my communication in last 
week's" Freemason;" and as that letter is the only official 
guide iuued for Maso:>ic prefixes it should be carefully 
studied by all concerned. 

l may also state that the titles as above are those invari. 
ably used to designate the Grand Officers in all the 
Quarterly Communications from •8•3 according to my 
examination of the whole series. 

These prtfixes are to be obSfrved either in PrqviJJ¥ 
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Grand Lodge or elsewhere and are the only and constant 
designations of such oficers, and in order that uniformity 
may be obsened and every brother be styled according to 
the authority mentioned it is desirable when anoth~r such 
communication is printed that copies be sent to the Wor
shipful Masters of lodges as well as to the Provinci:t: 
Grand Master as formerly. I confess to have formerly 
had a different opinion oa the subject until the circular in 
question was kindly lent me for perusal, and doubtlcu 
others have been misled the same way, for it is unfortu
nate that the Book of Constitutions i~ not fully explicit on 
the matter. 

Yours fraternally, 
WILLIAM jAMES HuGHAN. 

7o tile Editor o{t/,e Fretmason. 
Dear Sir and Brother,-

Our brother "W. Master" will find an answer to 
his query in the quarterly communications of the Grand 
Lodge, and esp~cially in the official report of the Grand 
Festival held at the Royal Albert Hall, z8th April, 187$. 
The Rt Hon. the Earl of Carnarvon is therdn described 
as M.W. Pro Grand Master, and rightly so, as the Pro 
Grand Master enjoys similar privileges to the Grand 
Malter, just as the Deputy (or Pro) Master of a lodge has 
th~ same position in the Craft as the Master, when the 
latter is one of the Royal Family. 

Reciprocating "W. Master's" kind wishes, 
Yours fraternally, 

WILLIAM jAMEs HuGHAN. 
Truro, 17th April, 18j6. 

PROVINCIAL GRAND CHAPTER OF EAST 
LANCASHIRE. 

To the Editor qf the Fre~maloll. 
Dear Sir and Brother,-

In your report of the meeting of the above chap
ter at Bury there are several inaccuracies, viz. :-

The Prov. G. Sword Bearer should be" Sallon," not 
"Salton." The Prov. G. Director <'f Ceremonies should 
be "j. H. Sillitoe," not "Sidall." The sum granted to 
the East Lancashire Systematic Benevolent Society should 
be £so, not £59· 

Yours fraternally, P. Z. 
Manchester, 15th April, 1876. 

AFTER-DINNER PROMISES. 
To the Edito1· rif tile Fretmaso11. 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
ln your report of the installation meeting of the 

Lion and Lamb Lodge in the "Freemason" of january, 
the 15th, I read as follows :-

"The W.M. then procn:ded to propose 'The Masonic 
Charities,' and spoke of the endeavours noeded to place the 
son of the late Past Master Trott in the School, this being 
the only occasion upon which the boy could stand lor 
election." 

Bro. Binckes, in his response to the toast, speaks as fol
lows:-

" And then, with regard to the candidature of their late 
Past Master's son, he warned them that they would require 
2000 votes to warrant them in looking for success." 

Further on we read that certain brethren then promised 
their votes for the bey •. 

Meantime we were gathering our strength, and ap· 
plidl to one of the brethren for the promised votes, when 
ju<'ge our surprise at receiving a reply written on a post 
card as follows :-

"I can't conceive the possibility of getting a child in on 
a first application. 1 am most earnestly pressed to sup
port the sth application of Gardner." As you are aware, 
sir, we did succeed in electing our boy; in fact, he was 
third on the list, with 1961 votes, and that without the 
promised help. So muclt for their scepticism, as well as 
for the value of after-dinner promises. 

I am, dear Sir and Brother, yours fraternally, 
A PAsT MASTEn o•· 192. 

BY-LAWS OR BYE-LAWS. 
To tht Editor of the Frumason. 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
As you published a letter on the subject of the 

correct spelling of the above a few weeks ago, I would 
point out to you that in the Constitutions as published in 
1815 under the authority of the United Grantl Lodge by 
William Williams, Esq., Prov. Grand Master for Dorset, 
the words are by-laws, and the nme spelling exists in the 
edition of the Constitutions published in 187 J· 

Ne Varietur should be our motto in this matter also. 
Yours fraternally, 

A PROV. G. SF.C. 
[The fact is as our correspondent states. But we think 

a great deal may be said for Bye.-Eo.] 

MASONIC PROGRESS IN GALASHIELS. 
Tu tht Editor 'If' the Frremasu11. 

Dear Sir and Bro.,-
In Scotland Masonic progress is •low but sure. 

We are not an enthusiastic people, still, in our Masonic 
lodges I believe there is as much warmth of affection and 
brotherly love as ir. any other country. 

The Freemasons of Galashiels,· St • .John's Lodge, No. 
261, ha1ring long felt the want of a hall of their own have 
resolved to supply that want. They ha ,.e formed them
selves into a limited liability company, hut as they are 
neither rich nor numerous bJ'(thren at a distance would 
render us a great favour by taking tickets for our Grand 
Prize Drawing. 

The fou.1dation-stone of our new Masonic Hall is to be 
laid by B1o. Henry Inglis, Esq., of Torsonce, Protincial 
Grand Master of Peebles and Selkirkshire, assisted by de
putatiens from Grand Lodge of Scotland as per enclosed 
circul~r, which perhaps you will copy on Friday 12th of 

The Freemason. 
May. It is expected to be the largest Masonic demonstra
tion that ever took place in the south of Scotland, and it 
would be a great pleasure to the brethren of this lo<!ge to 
have deputations from some of the English lodges. 

I am, yours fraternally, 
AnA~r Jonssos, R.W.M. Lodge 262. 

CONSECRATION OF THE SKEL~IERSDALE LODGE, 
No. 1599· 

This new lodge was consecrated on Friday, the jth inst., 
at 1\fascn's hall, Mason's A\·enue, Basinghall·street, by 
Bro. james Terry, P.M., 228, I2j8, q66. Prov. G.D.C. 
Herts, and Secretary of the Royal Masonic Benevnlent 
Institution, who was assisted by Bros. John Herve}, G.S., 
as S.W.; H. G. Buss, Grand Treas., Middlesex, as 
j.W.; Hill, S.W. Highgate Lodge, as D.C.; Luck
ing, P.P.A.G.D.C., Essex, as I.G.; and W. H. Lee, 
P.M. 1524, as Sec. The musical brethren who also as
sisted were Bros. F. II. Cozens, Theodore Distin, and 
Seymour Smith, under the direction of Bro. Cozens. The 
lodge was attended by about forty bre:hren, among whom 
were John Bingemann, P.M. 55; F. N~wcombe, ii ; W 
S. Killeter, ii; George Regan, 55; S. Steed, 177; W. M 
Snelling, t8o; W. Perrin, 1056; j. W. Skelton, 1056 
F. W. Melhish, 55; ·A. Lucking, P.M. t66 and 1056 
E. Miroy, 55; J. L. Heymans, n; T. B. Linscott 
55; E. Driver, I.P.M. 45 ; Alex. Pilbeam, W.M. 
45 ; J. j. Ddriez, S.W. 45; G. Laker, 55 ; Alfred 
Sargant, 55; E. Abell, 55; C. A. Woods, 145; .J. R. 
Foulger, P.M. 1 i7; John II. R. Buckets, 55; W. T. 
Howe, G.P. Middlesex; G. Saul, IZOJ ; W. H. Marston, 
SS ; H. Roberts, 55 ; Rich>.rd Stanway, 1416; and 
C. B. Payne, G. Tyler. 

The lodge having been opened by Bro. Terry, assisted 
by the other brethren, was afterwards in due form conse
crated, Bro. Terry delivering the oration on the nature and 
principles of Freemasonry, which was heartil r cheered at 
its conclusion. The ceremony of consecration was most 
beautifully and fluently performed, and it was rendered 
the more agreeable by a nice musical accompaniment, 
under the direction of Bro. Fr~d. H. Cozens, by Bros. J. 
W. Simons, Seymour Smith, and Theodore Distin. When 
the ceremony of consecration was completed, 

Bro. Hill, acting D.C., pr~sented Bro. john Bingemann, 
P.M. 55, W.M. designate, to Bro. Terry, for installation, 
which cer~mony was afterwards ably performed by Bro. 
Terry. 

The oflkers appointed and invested were Bros. \V. 
Henry Marston, S. W ., and Bro. George Laker, J. W. Bro. 
Henry Roberts, No. 55, was then unanimously elected 
Treasurer, an<l was invested as such by the W.M. Bro. 
W. H. Lee was invested as Secretary ; Bros. Abell, S.D.; 
Sargant, J.D.; 1\liroy, I.G.; and Rawles, Tyler. Bro. 
Terry then delivered the addre<ses. The Secretary after
wards read letters of regret for absence from Lord Skel
mersdale, Sir Albert W. Woods {Garter), and the Rev. R. 
J. Simpson, P.G.C. Oa the motion of the W.M., se
conded by the S.W., a vote of thanks was passed to Lord 
Skelmersdale for granting the use of hi; coat nf arms for 
the purposes of the lodge; also on the motion ofthe W.M., 
seconded by the S. W. ; Lord Skelmersdale was elected 
the first honorary member of the lodge. 

On the motion of the W.M., seconded by the S.W., a 
vote of thanks was passed to Bro. Terry for cons~crating 
the lodge, and to Bros. Hcn·ey, Buss, Hill, and Lucking 
for assisting him in the ceremony. Bros. Terry, Hervey, 
an•l Buss were then elected honorary members of the lodge, 
on the motion of the W.M., seconded by the S.W., and 
Bro. Terry responded for the compliments on behalf of 
him5elf and the othrr brethren. A long list of gentlemen 
as candidates for initiation and brethren for joining was 
afterwards read by the Secretary. 

Lodge was then closed, and the brethren adjourned to 
an excellent banquet, provided by the r~cw management of 
Masons' Hall Tavern. The uscal toasts follnwed. In 
proposing "The Health of Lord Skelmersdale, D.G.M., 
and the rest of the Grand Officers," the W. 1\f. referred to 
his lordship's presi<lency at the last festival of the Royal 
Masonic Benevolent Institution, when no less a sum than 
£ qzoo was subscribed for the aged Freemasons and 
widows of Freemasons. Bro. John Hervey, Grand Sec
retary, responded, and after referring to the able dis
charge of the Grand Master's duties in his absence by 
Lord Carnarvon and Lord Skclmersdale, said that it was 
well known that the other Grand Officers endeavoured to 
do their duty ably. l-Ie himself knew this from personal 
observation, and whether in the highest position or the 
lowest he could testify to their ability. He knew perfectly 
well that Bro. Payne, who was present, did his duty. He 
could vouch fur him in the most confident manner; would 
that he (Bro. Hervey) could do as much for himself. At 
least he could say he endeavoured to do it, and if he had 
succeeded to some extent, as he hoped he had, and from 
the manner in which he had been received that evening he 
did not doubt he had-at any rate he passed muster, and 
he was sati>ficd. Referring to the ceremony of the eve
ning, it had given him great pleasure to be present, and 
though he was not going to take the wind out of another 
brother's sail.; he could net refrain from congratulating 
the brethren on having the ceremony of comecration so 
splendi1ly performed as it had been by Bro. Terry. The 
W.M. had also discharged his duties in a style which 
filled the br, thren with confidence that he had in him all 
the elements which would n1ake him S'lcceed. (Hear, 
hear.) He trusted that the lodge would have a i:reat fu
ture. He himself had some interest.ir. it, inasmuch as the 
brethren had been kind enough to elect him an honorary 
member. He felt therefore that he had a great interest in 
it, as he also had in other lodges which bad passed a 
similar compliment on him. Without exception all the 
lodges where he had assisted at the consecration 
had succeeded, some to a marvellous extent. 
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There was one, the Prince Leopold, No. 1445 
over which Bro. Howe, who was present, two or three yean 
ag<_> presi<l.ed,, which had proved a great succrss, and 
wh1ch had m 1t all the germs of a great success in the 
future. The Great City, No. 1426, he need scarcely allude 
to, bec:wse it had made itself prominent in the City, and 
did not require an exponent of its principles. He would 
not refer tu its bread and cheest". (Laughter.) All he 
could say was, that whenever he had been there there had 
been splendid banquets, and a large assemblage of friends 
around the table, who had been most cJrdially and hos
pitably received. (Cheers.) If The Great City Lodge had 
refrained from giving large banquets, it had succeeded in 
one of its principles-charity. No .toubt Masons would do 
well to restrict their banquets somewhat, and they would 
have the r.>ore means of supporting the institutions. How
ever, he had no doubt that the Skelmeudale Lodge would 
be fully equal to the support of the great institutions. 
(Cheers.) 

Bro. james Terry proposed "The Health of the W.M." 
Prefacing his remarks by a reference to the name of the 
lodge, he took the opportunity of saying how largely and 
how justly Lord Skelm~rsdale was estimated in his own 
Province of East Lancashire. This was the first time a 
lodge in the metropolis had been named after his lordship, 
and he (Bro. Terry) was glad to see that his friend, Bro. 
Bingemann, was its fir;t W.llf. Every one who knew Bro. 
Bingemann knew how well he had performed his duties 
as Master elsewhere. He was a fit Master of a lodge 
named after such a Freemason as Lord Skelmersd~le, a 
nobleman who had proved himself such an able president 
at a festival, who was a polished gentleman, an illustrious 
statesman, and a thorough-going Englishman. He (Bro. 
Terry) was especially pleased that such a name had been 
given to the lodge, anti th~t his lordship had given 
permission for his coat of arms to be used on the 
banner of the lodge. The great fame, the honour, 
and the reputation of the D.G.\!. of England might 
now b~ considered in the keeping of the W.M., and 
he had no doubt it would be perfectly safe. (Cheers.) 

Bro. Bingemann, in reply, said the lodge had conferred on 
him:a high honour by entrusting him with the first Master• 
ship of the lodge. He wot1ld endeavour to bring it to a stale 
of great prosperity. If he could only have the assistance 
of the brethren he had no doubt of being able to succeed. 

Bro. Pilbeam replied as the Master of the lodge who had 
signed the petition for the warrant, and said how cheer· 
fully he acceded to the wish of Bro. Bingemann in that 
respect. 

The W .M. proposed "The Health of Bro. Terry, he 
Consecrating Officer," and said he was sure the bre
thren must have been as tl-oroughly d<lighted as he was 
with the explicit and genial \Yay in which Bro. Terry per· 
formed his duties. It was something beautiful to hear. 
(Cheers.) 

Bro. Terry, who was received with great applause.", 
in reply, said how readily he accepted the invitation to 
consecrate the lodge when he knew of what material-; it 
was to be composed, and that it. was to be named after a 
noble lord who had done him such excellent service by 
taking the chair at the last festival of the institution of 
which he had the honour to be Secretary. He then re
ferred to the ready way in which hi' institution was sup· 
ported, and the liberal subscriptions which were paid to it. 
He had no doubt, from his knowledge of the W.M., th."It 
this lodge would also supFort it, and for any support it 
might extend to it he should always feel grateful. Bro. 
W. T. Howe, P.M. 1.4(5, replied for "The Yisitors," and the 
other toasts hning been honouree! the brethren separated. 

CONSECRATION OF THE LEY SPRING LODGE, 
N0.1598. 

On the 15th inst. Bro. Terry, P.M. 12j8 and P.G.D.C. 
Herts, assbted by Bro. C.~. Hill, S.W. t,l66, consecrated 
at the Red Lion H'?tel, Leytonstonc, the Ley Spring Lodge, 
No. 15<)8, after wh1ch Bro. Barford, P.M. 55 and u28, 
proceedt·d in the most able manner to instal Bro. P. A. 
Branchi as first W.M. 

The officers appointed were Bros. G. E. Walters, S.W.; 
J. Buscoll, J .W.; J. W. Roberts, Sec.; R. Hogg, S.D.; W. 
Allen, J.D.; L. Lewis, I.G.; T. Varley, D.C.; S. Pott, 
Tyler. 

The usual charges were then given, and the customary 
congratulatbn made. 

It was proposed and seconded and unanimously carried 
that Bro. Terry should become an honorary member of 
the lodge. 

Bro. Terry in reply assured the W::\1. uf the pleasure it 
had given him to consecrate the Ley Spring Lodge, and 
expressed his wishes for its future prosperity. 

After a short interval the brethren sat down to an excel
lent repast provided in Bro. Barford's usual recherch<' style, 
the W.M. presided, and upov the removal of the cloth gave 
the toast of " 1-1.1\f. the Queen," and referred to the plea
sure which the whole of . the Craft must feel at the early 
return <'f the M.W.G.M. 

Bro. Terry then proposed "The 1-lealth of the W.M.," 
and passed some very high eulogiums upln the working 
capabilities of the officers ; the toast was honoured in a 
most hearty manner. 

The W.l\1. said he had to thank Bro. Terry for 
proposing his health and the brethren for the 
hearty way in which they had responded to it, and as
sured them of his conviction that the brethren whom he 
had appointed to office would i;ive him that assistanoe 
that wo.tld enable him to carry out the duties of the chair 
in such a manner as would do great credit to the lodge. 
We would remark that great praise is due to the founders• 
of this lodge, more especially to the indefatigable exertions 
of the S. W., who ever since the idea was formed of start· 
ing a new lodge has not left a stone unturned to make it 
a success. 
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APRIL 2:2, I876. The Freemason. 
Council, the Hon. Cachia Zammit, on His Royal High-
ness landing on the shores of Malta :- , . "The Health of the Officers and Visitors " was given 

and doly responded to, and the Tyler's toast concluded a 
most enjoyable evening. 

Bro. Lewis Warley ~endered some excellent singing, 
Bro •. ~oung accompanymg upon the piano. 

" To His Royal Highness Albert Edward,. Pnnce of 
Wales, &c. 

"May it please your Royal Higlmeso,-We, the elected 
members of the Council of Government, on behalf of the 
inhabitants of these islands, whom we have the honour to 
represent, deem it our bounden duty to be the first to gr~et 
your Royal Highness with a hearty ~elcome. We recogmz:e 
in this third visit of your Royal H1ghness to these shores 
that unceasing interest which Her Gracious Majesty the 
Queen has always felt in the welfare of her faithful ~Ialtese 
subjects; and we beg to express· to ~·our Royal H1ghncss 
the earnest assurance of our deep attachment and un
abated allegiance to Hu Majesty our ~loved Qu~n and 
her Royal house. Since the connection ?f these 1slands 
with Great Britain the loyalty and devotion of th~ Mal
tese to the British Throne have never for one mstant 
wavered and we feel confident that the advent of the heir 
of our Gracious Sovereign to our country will bind more 
closely the ties which happily unite these islands to the 
British Crown. 

WF.LCOMI HoME Pm.KA, Compo,;ed by W. SMAJ.Lwooo 
-A. Williams, Paternoster Row, with a coloured por
trait of the Prince of Wales. 

V1s1tors: T. Barford, P.M. 1228 anll 55; W. H. Myers, 
P.M. 8zo, W.M. 1445; T. Y. Latreille, P.M. 1056; W. 
Mundy, P.M. uz8; W •. ~· Tha:p, P.M. 1228; P. Edinger, 
W.M. 95; W. T. Chnsllan, J.D. 1278; G. C. Young, 
Org .. 8zo; G. Blackie, 1426; J. Tl!-ylor, 298; W. C. 
Clandge, 14zo; C. Vile, 49; F. H. Varley, 3.l; T. 
Corbett, 143; W. Bailey, 49· 

The musical arrangements were under the direction of 
Bro. G. C. Young, Org. 820 and '445· 

CONSECRATION OF THE HAMILTON LODGE, 
No. 16oo. 

This always int~resting ceremony was performed at 
Alford. on Thursday, .1oth ult., by Hro. W. H. Smyth, 
of Elkmgton Hall, ncar Louth, W.D.P.G.M. of Lincoln
shire, assisted by a few P.G. Offic~rs. 

Although Alford is one of the smallest towns in Lincoln
shire (the population at the last census in 18; 1 being only 
2881) the desirallility of having a lodge there had long 
been felt by the brethren residing in the neighboarhood, 
and a small but energetic band having lately put their 
shoulders to the wheel, the result has been the engagement 
o.n 1~. of a convenient private room, advantageously 
Situated 10 the very heart of the town, and the formation of 
the above-Mmed lodge. 

W. Hro. W. H. Smyth, D.P.G.l\1., having taken the 
chair, appointed Bros. C. M. Nesbitt, P.G.·Treas.,asS.W.; 
Jas. Fowler, P.P.G.S.W., as J.W.; W. Bro. A. Richdale, 
W.M. 426, as S. of W.; Br.•. E. Locock, P.P.G.S. W., as 
Chaplain, in the ab$encc of Bro. Rev . .J. C. K. Saunders, 
l'.G.C., who almost at the last moment telegraphed to say 
he could not be present. 

Bro. Marsden, P.G. Sec., ha,·ing read the petition and 
warrant from the Grand Lodge of England, the conl!litu
tion and dedication of the lodge was proceeded with, con
cluding with a congratulatory adduss from W. Bro. 
Smyth, D.P.G.M., who mentioned among other matters 
that since his appointment to the office of D.P.G.M. in 
1864 he had taken part in the consecration of no less than 
nine lodges, the number of which in the province had now 
just doubled, while the subscribing members had consider
ably more than doubled since the installation of the pre
sent P.G.M., His Grace the Duke of St. Albans. 

The lodge having been reduced, the installation of Bro. 
Charles Smyth, P.P.G.Pt., as first W .M., was then proceeded 
with, the D.P.G.M. acting as Installing Master. The 
W.M., having been duly placed in the chair d K.S •. ac
cordin£' to ancient custom, invested the following officers 
for the ensuing year :-Bros. R. Garfit, S.W.; F. Hig
gins, J.W. and Trn~s.; T. C. Johnson, S.D. and Sec.; 
A. Veitch, J.D.; J. S. Cooke, I.G.; and Lewis, Tyler. 

Hearty good wishes for the prosperity of the lodge 
having been given from mcmbtrs of the following lodges 
-Old Globe, 200; Shakespeare, 426; lindsey, 712; 
Denison, 1148-W. Bro. W. H. Smyth, D.P.G.M., was 
proposed as an honorary member of the lodge, which 
compliment he suitably acknowledged. 

Hro. Nesbitt, 7 u, P.G. Treas., was also proposed as a 
joining member. 

Six gentlemen of Alford and neighbourhood having 
b«n proposed for initiation at the following lodge night, 
the lodge was closed and the brethren adjourned to an 
invitation banquet at the Windmill Hotel, served by Bro. 
Smith, at which the usual loyal and Masonic toasts were 
duly honLurec!. 

ADDRESSES~T::;O=:O::;:=U~R=:lt=O~Y=A=:L::::::::G::::R=:A~ND MASTER. 

The one presented by the Chamber of Commerce of Malta 
was as follows :-

(Translation from the Italian). 
"To his Royal Highness Albert Edward, Prince of Wales 

on the: auspicious occasion of his arrival in Malta, April 
6, 1876. 

" From the Chamber of Commerce. 
"Your Royal Highness,-To Malta, this small and 

~equestere<l island, has fallen the singular good fortune of 
~ing the first in Europe to welcome your Royal Highness 
on your return from the long and arduous but triumphant 
journey just completed in the far East among vast popula
tions, the willing subjects of that great Queen whom they 
are now joyfully hailir.g as their Empress. 

"The Chamber of Commerce of this diminutive, but not 
unworthy, gem of the Crown encircling the august brow of 
your Highness's Royal parent has already twice had the 
honour of tendering irs respectful homage to your royal 
Highness, first on the occa~ion of the previous visit which 
you deigned to make to this island, and next when offering 
the expression of its heartfelt joy on xour marriage with 
i.he august Princess .who so happily shares your life. 

" And to-day the Chamber of CGmmerce again presents 
itself to assure your Royal Highness of its gladness on 
once more beholding you treading these shores, where the 
loyal population will ever be foremost in its feelings of 
affectionate attachment towards the great Sovereign of the 
vast Empire which governs the seas, towards your Royal 
Highness personally, and towards your gracious consort 
aad the whole Royal Family. 

" Tlje mercantile community of Malta, proud of the Eng
lish flag that protects them, desire, through their chosen 
representatins, to expr~s their earnest satisfaction on the 
arrival of your Royal Highness from India, and their fer
vent hope that you will be restored in perfect health to 
yoW" Royal family, and to that great nation which is so 
eagerly awaiting your return to the land of your birth. 

" Cbamber of Commerce, Malta, April, 1876." 
The following address was read to the Prince of Wale; 

by the leader of the elected members of the Legislative 

We have received two very intuesting "morceaux" of 
music. The one is a spirited polka, composed by W, 
Smallwood, and which we commend to the notice of our 
fair sisters. We shall hope that it may be patronized just 
now by that always loyal portion of our community. 

The ether is a" Festival Cantata," selected from Psalms 
cxxi. and cxxv.-" Praise to the Great Architect of the 
Universe," by Bro. T. Brooks, Org. 1358. Such com. 
positions are very useful and very valuable, inasmuch as 
they can be seasonably introduced into many of our Ma
sonic ceremonies. We commend Bro. Brooks's Cantata to 

" Amid the universal rejoicings we regret the absence of 
Her Royal Highness the Princess of Wales, whom the 
people of Malta would have welcomed wi_th ~early en~u
siasm, which her presence invariably exc1tes 1n the Umted 
Kingdom. . . 

" With sincere wishes for the happmess and prospenty 
of Her Majesty, your Royal Highness, and the Royal 
Family, we beg to remain your Royal Highness's most 
loyal and mo~t faithful servants." 

His Ro) a) Highness replied as follows :-
" I thank you for the address you have presented to me 

on behalf of the inhabitants of Malta and Gozo on my re
turn from my long and intA-resting ~our in India. . '~is 
island has many agr~eable recollectiOns and assocran~ns 
for me, and I rejoice that it should be t~e first s~ot at wh1ch 
1 touch on my arrival in Europe. I w1ll not fa1l to convey 
0 the Queen your expressions of devotion and attachment 
o her Throne and Government. I can assure you that the 
oyalty which has been disp~ayed. on various occ~sions t? 
the British Crown oy the mhabltar.ts of these Islands IS 

neither for~olten nor unappreciated by Her Maje~ty. The 
Princess of Wales will be much touched by the: kmd terms 
in which you have alluded t_o her, and .had _circums~a:nces 
permitted it she would, I thmk, have expenenced a hvely 
pleasure in being present here with me to-day." 

~asani! $tstibities. 
The !ast social gathering of the season in connection 

with the lodge of Truth, 521, Huddersfield, took place on 
Thursday, March 30th. The proceedi~gs comme~,ced ;ovith 
a short Operdta, entitled the "Sleepmg Queen, wntten 
by H. B. Farnic, Esq., the music by M. W. Balfe. 

The scene is at the Court of Leon in the 16th century, 
where the Regent is trying to promote a matrimonial al
liance between the King of Arragon and the Queen of 
Leon; but the Queen is secretly in love with Phillippe D' 
Aguilar, who has just arrive'd from France with a letter <,f 
recommendation to D.'nna Agnes, a lady of honour. 
Donna Agnes· intercedes for Don Phillippe with the Regent, 
who is in love with the lady of honour. The Regent at 
first refuses, as Don Phillippe is the son of a former foe and 
rival whom he exiled, but at last consents to grant any re
quest preferred by the bearer of a knot of libbon from 
Donna Agnes. Don Phillippe in an interview with Donna 
Agnes relates how he loves a lady whose life he saved 
about a y~ar ago near Paris whilst out bunting, and how 
he recognised in the Queen the lady he loved, but who, on 
his attempting to speak with her, turned round and asked 
one of her attendant., "What is that person?" Crest
fallen at this seeming fickleness, he announces his deter
mination to leave the Cou•t, and Donna Agnes gives him 
the knot of Jibbon, assuring him if he shews it to t~e 
Regent he will get a commission in the a1my. Th1s 
turns out to be correct, but the Regent, jealous that he is 
a lover of Donna Agnes, orders him to a regiment then 
fighting the Moors. On taking his farewdl Don Phillippe 
discovers the Queen asleep, kisses her, and rises just as the 
Regent an <I Donna Agnes enter. He delivers his sword 
to the Re~ent and is arrested, as by the laws of Leon "any 
one touchmg the sacred person of the Queen must suffer 
death." The Queen to prevent this catastrophe personates 
Donna Agnes in an interview with the Regent, until he 
also kisses her, when the Regent thinking himself lost, 
finds that the law further say "and no one can pardon 
except the Qu(en's husband." · The Queen thereupon an
nounces her intention to marry Don Phillippe, which ends 
the difficulty. 

The ·several parts were excellently rendered, and gave 
universal satisfaction to the ladies and brethren, who 
a vailcd themselves of the opportunity of witnessing the 
abilities of those who so kindly volunteered their services. 
Dancing commenced about half-past nine and was kept 
up until early in the mornini:· Refreshments were pro
vided by the purveyors of the lodge. When the time for 
retiring arril'ed the universal exclamation was how much 
every one had enjoyed themselve!. Bro. Varley, P.M., 
along with Bro. J. Jackson, W.M., are deserving of the 
thanks of all present for introducing the new feature of an 
Operetta, and we trust next season when the social gather
ings are commenced that they will again favour the 
guests with similar entertainments. The musical arrange
ments were conducted by Bros. Joshua Marshall, and J. 
Wood, P.M.'s, and were simply perfection. In conclusion 
let us wish success to the next social gathering at Lodge 
Truth, 521. 

DAYLIGHT reflected in dark rooms. Gas superseded 
in day. time. Health, comfort, ·and economy promoted 
by adopting Chappuis' Patent Daylight Reflectors.
Manufactory, 69o Fleet-street, London .• 

the notice and support of the Craft. · 

AMERICAN NOTES. 
MASONIC CENTENNIAL.-The One Hundredth Anni

versary of American Union Lodge, No. 1, will be held 
on St. John's Day, June 24tk, 1876, at Marietta, Ohio. 
Th~, the oldest Masonic lodge in the West, was originally 
constituted at Roxbery, in the State of Massachusetts, oa 
the 2oth day of February, 1776, the charter having bee• 
issued on the 15th, during the memorable struggle of the 
American Colonies for their independence, was worked in 
the Patriot Army, and visited by General George Washin£"· 
ton and his Masonic brethren, who were holding offices in 
that army. Many other eminent men have since that 
time filled its various offices, among them General RufUJ 
Putnam, the first Grand Master of Ohio, Gov. Return J. 
Meigs, and Gen. Lewis Gass. S. L. Hayden, in his work 
entitled "Washinl{ton and his Masonic Compeers," says: 
"American Union Lodge is the oldest daughter of the 
American Revolution," and undoubtedly the idea of the 
American Union was first developed by the organization 
of this lodge, as its name indicates-the colonies of America 
not having 'ormed a union at that time, as the compac 
was declared first on July 4th, 1776, several month~ after
wards. An inteusting sketch of the history of American 
Union Lodge is given in the proceedings of the Grand 
Lodge of Ohio, for 1875· 

SavENTY-slx YEARS A MAsoN.-Bro. Peter Hammonll, 
now residing at Geneseo, Henry county, Illinois, i~ one of 
the oldest Masons, as \Veil as one of the oldest men, now 
living. He was born at Newton, Massachusetts, April 
9th, 1776, consequently next April will be one hundred 
years old. His father, Samuel Hammond, was one of 
the old patriots who got up a lively tea party on board an 
English vessel in Boston harbour at the the commencement 
of the Revolutionary war. He emigrated with his wife 
from Newton to Wardsboro, Windham county, Vermont, 
among the early settlers there, where he died December, 
1842, agee! ninety-four years. At the time they emigrated 
to Vermont, they left their eldest son, Peter, with his 
grand parents, where he remained until his mother I made 
the journey on horseback after him, and took him back to 
their new home, a distance <.f one hundred and twenty
five miles, much of the way through the "'ilderness, the 
boy walking the whole distance. Here, on the eastern 
slope of the Green Mountains, he grew up to man's es
tate and became an honoured citizen. By industry and 
economy he acquired considerable wealth in early lif~. l11 
the fall of 1799, being then twenty-three years old, Bro. 
Hammond took his first degree in Masonry. He subse
quently became Worshipful Master of Mount Moriah 
Lodge, at Wardsboro, which position he held for a num
ber of years, until the Morgan excitemen,, when the lodge 
voted to surrender its charter, much against his wishes. 
He yet retains the Master's jewel, which is now a precious 
jewel to him, and still tak~s a lively interest in Masonry, 
even now occasionally attending lodge meetings. Hi~ 
present health and strength indicate that he will not only 
live to cdebrate his centennial year, but may add several 
more to it. So mote it be.-" Masonic Advocate." 

THE FREEr<L\SONS AND BuRNs.-- Amor1gst 
the rec~nt celebrations of the birth-day ol Burns, I an_ glad 
to sec that the Freemasons of the St. James's Lodge at 
Tarbolton have not neglected to do honour to the memory 
of the poet who has enriched Masonic literature with one 
of its really good songs; the major part of the others being 
arrant rubbish, whether viewed as literary productions or 
-.s upositions of the glorious principles ol the Craft. 
Whether Tarbolton be the burial-place of " auld King 
Coil" or not (and it has tradition for its green mound in 
its favour), Bums has made his connection with its Ma
sonic lodge world-famous by his touching "Farewell to the 
Brethren of the St. James's Lodge, Tarbolton," written 
when want and persecution were about to drive him from 
his native land, which eternal disgrace to Scotland was 
saved through Masonry alone, as to that he owed his in
troduction to the Edinburgh literati. Let my readers, 
whether brother Masons or otherwise, take down their copy 
of Burns' poems, and read once more the beautiful ve~ses 
I have alluded to, and they will feel all the better for havmg 
done so. Not only was the "one round" asked for "with 
a tear " bv the bard to be given annually to his memory 
du)y accorded by hiS "dear brotherS Of the mystiC tie, H in 
the very lodge where he had so oft not only " spent the 
festive night," but also "presided o'er the sons of light ; " 
but several of his best songs were sung, the famous "Fare· 
well " being· appropriately included, and, as I learn from 
the "Freemason," "the jewel worn by the poet and other 
relics had a conspicuous place assigned them.'' I mention 
that Thorn, the sculptor of the statues illu;trative of "Tam 
o'Shantcr and Souter Johnny," on the Burns' Monume11-t 
at Allowos, was born in the parish of Tarbolton ; and his 
name like that of the poet, is" to Masonry o1'd Scotia 
dear.':-Bro. George Markham Tweddell, in th: J\rChiiKI 
logist. 
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LOD~E OF BENEVOLENCE. 

The monthly meeting of the Lodge of Benevolence was 
held on Wednesday evening at Freemasons' Hall; Bros. 
John M. Clabon, President; Joshua Nunn, Senior Vice 
President; James Brett, Junior Vice President being in 
their places. The following brethren ~ere also prcseut : 
-H. Bartlett, P.M. 147; joseph Sm1th, P.G.P.; C: 
A. Cottebrune, P.G.P. ; Hyde Pullen, P.G.S.B.; Grif
fiths Smith, P.M. 21 ; William Stephens, P.M. ; C. 
F. Hogard, P.M.; Samuel May, James Mason, P.G. 
S.B.; Herbert Dickctts, P.M.; John Boyd, P.G.P.; 
Benj. Head, P.G.S.D.; Wm. Hy. Myers, P.M.; john 
Hervey, G.S.; H. G. Buss, A. A. Pendleaury, B. H. 
Swallow, W.M. City of Westminster; Charles H. 
Driver, P.M.; Samuel Pardoe, P.M. 511; H. T. 
Thompson, P.M. 743; F. H. Ebsworth, P.M. 7.1; 
F. W. Chittenden, W.M. 548 ; Thos. Kingston, W.M. 
862; George Bird Gates, W.M. 829; J. 1-1. Younghus
band, P.M. u1; G. Rosh, W.M. 534; J. R. Foulger, 
P.M. 177; H. W. Hemsworth, P.M. 119.1; C. P. Cobham, 
W.M. 957; Alex. Pilbeam, W.M. 45; Jesse Turner, P.M. 
. ~o; J. J. Berry, W.M. 534; ~· R. Wade, P.M. 1442; 
George Brooks, W.M. 902 ; L1onel Jacobs, W.M. 205 ; J. 
Pringle, W.M. 766; Joseph J. Nelson, W.M. 539; W. 
J. Murlis, W.M. 1489; J. H. Watts, W.M. 1201 ; W. 
Stuart, P.M. 179; W. R. Marsh, P.M. 9; Howard Wil
liams, W.M. 905; W. W. Baxter, W.M. 742; B. H. 
Mallam, W.M. 1563; H. G. Goodall, W.M. 784; J. Light
foot, P.M. 147; John Green, 27; J. R. Gallant, W.M. 
813; J. Smith, P.M. 913; Karl Bergmann, W.M. 2.,8; 
H. Massey, P.M. 619 ("Freemason"}; G. W. F. Loftus, 
P.M. 1193; H. M. Levy, P.M. 188. 

Grants to the extent of £3 zo, out of the t'ltal grants 
made at the former sitting, were first conlhmed, and the 
brethren then proceeded with the new cases. Of these 
there were 33, which were disposed of as follows :-8 def
ered; 1 received {.100; z, L.1o each; 7, {.20 each; 5, 
{.15 each; 6, {.1o each;·'' {.5 each; and 1 received {.2. 
Many of the cas~ were those of widows. The lodge sat 
for three hours. 

ME1ROPOLITAN MASONIC MEETINGS. 

For the Week endin~r fo"ridaf, April z8, t876. 

The Editor will be glad to receive notice from Secre
taries of Craft Lodges, Royal Arch Chapters, Mark Lodges, 
Preccptories, Conclaves, &c., of any change in place "r 
time of meeting. 

SATURDAY, APRIL u. 
Audit Com. Boys. School, at .1• 
Lodge 121jJ, Uurdett, Mitre Hot., Hampton-court. 

loDGES OF INSTRUCTION. 
Lily, Greyhound, Richmond. 
Percy, 113, Southgate-rd., N. 
Manchester, 179, London-st., F'itzroy-square. 
Star, Marquis of Granby, New Cross Road. 

MONDAY, APRIL 24. 
Annual Red Cross Baii.-See ad~t. 
Lo.:!ge 41 Royal Somerset House and Invernes.~. 

26, Castle of Harmony, Willis's Rooms. 

" 
zl!, Old King's Arms, F.M.H. 

, 79, Pytha~orean, Ship Hot., Greenwich. 
Chap. 188, Joppa, Albion Tav., Aldersgate-st. 

LoDGES OF INSTRUCTION. 
Prince Leopold, Lord Stanley Tav., KingslanJ. 
Strong Man, Jerusalem Tav., SL John's Gate. 
Sincerity, Railway Tav., Fenchurch-st. Station. 
Camden, Stanhope Arms, Up. James-st., Camden To. 
Eastern, Royal Hot., Mile-end-road. 
SL james'• Union, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 
Wrllington, White Swan, Depdord. 
West Kent, St. Saviour's College, Forest-t.ill. 
Perfect Ashlar, Victoria Tav., Lower-rd., Rotherhithe. 
Sydney, White Hart Ho., Church-rd., Upper Norwood. 

fUESDAY, APRIL 25. 
Special Gen. Meeting R.M.B.I. at 3.-See ad~t. 
Audit Com. Girls' School at 4· 
Lodge 14, Tuscan, F.M.H. 

92, Moira, London Tav., Bishopsgate-st. 
141, Faith, Anderton's Hot., 1'1eet-sL 

" 1451 Prudent Brethren, F.M.H. 
205, Israel, Terminus Hot., Canncn-st. " 

" 
" 

2591 Prince of Wales, Willis's Rooms, St. James's. 
, 1158, Southern Star, Montpellier Tav., Walworth. 

1 196, Urban, Old Jerusalem Tav., Clerkenwell. 
, 1348, Ebury, 1 z, Ponsonby-st., Mill bank. 

Chap. 7, Royal York of Perseverance, F.M.H. 
LoDGES OF INSTRUCliOI<. 

Yarbc.rough, Green Dragon, Stepney. 
Domatic, Surrey M.H., Canaberwell New-road 
Faith, 2, Westminster Chambers, Victoria-sL 
l'rince Fredk. Wm., Lord's H<>t., St. John's Wood. 
Dalhousie, Kin&" Edward, Triangle, Hackney. 
Prosperity, 1, Camomile-st., Bishopsgate. 
St. Marylebone, British Stores Tav., St. John's Woud. 
Constitutional, Wheatsheaf Hot., Hand-court, H,1lborn. 
Israel, Rising Sun Tav., Globe Road. 
Royal Arthur, Prince's Head, York-road, Battersca. 
Beacontree, Red lion, Leytonstone, at 8. 
Metropolitan Chapter, Jamaica Coffee Ho., Cornhill. 
E::celsior, Commercial Dock Tav., Rotherhithe. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL z6. 
Grand Fcsthal, F.M.H.-Sce advt. 
Lodge 212, Euphrates, M.H., Basinghall-st. 

11 50i1 United Pilgrims, Horns' Tav., Kennington. 
, 754, High Cross, Seven Sisters' Tav., Tottenham 

, 898, Temperance-in-the East, 6. Newby-pl.,Poplar. 
, 1056, Victoria, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-st. 

The Freemason 
Lodge 1~151 Campbell, Mitre Hot., Hampton-court. 

, t$2J1 St. Mary Magdalene, Star Hot., Greenwich. 
, 1540, Chaucer, Bridge House Hot., London-brhl~te. 

Chap. 753, Prince Frederick William, St. John's Wood. 
, 857, St. Marks, Surrey M.H. 

loDGES Or iNSTRUCTION, 
Mt. Lebanon, Windsor Castle Tav., Southwark-bdg.-rd. 
Pythagorean, Prince of Orange, Greenwich. 
New Concord, Rosemary Branch Tav., Haxton. 
Royal Union, Horse and Groom, Winsley-st., Oxford-st. 
Confidence, M.H., Basinghall·st. 
Peckham, Maismore Arms, Park-road, Peckham. 
Stanhope, Thicket HoL, Anerley. 
Finsbury Park, Finsbury Park Tav., Seven Sisters'-rd. 
Southwark, Southwark Park Tav., Southwark Park. 
Duke of Con naught, Havelock Tav., Dalston E. 
United Strength, Grafton Arms, Kentish-town'. 
Mollnt Edgcumbe, 19, Jermyn-street, StJames's. 
lslingtr.n, Crown and Cushion, London Wall. 

THURSDAY, APRIL zj. 
Gen. Com. Girls' School, at 4· 
Lodge u, Neptune, Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st • 

, 65, Prosperity, Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st. 
, 66, Grenadiers', F.M.H. 

99• Shakespeare, Albion Tav., Aldersgate-st. 
R58, South Middlesex, Beaufort Ho., f"ulham. " , 871, Royal Oak, White Swan, High-st., Deptford. 

Chap. 217, Stability, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-st. 

" 534, Polish Natbnal, F.M.H. 
LODGES OP INSTRUCTION. 

Egyptian, Hercules Tav., Lcadenhall-st. 
Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-st., W. 
Flnsbury, Jolly Arglers' Tav., Bath-st., City-road. 
Whittington, Black Bull Tav., Holborn. 
Temperance in the East, Catherine-st., Poplar. 
Ebury, 1:1, Ponsonby-st., Millbank. 
Highgate, Bull and Gate, Kentish-town. 
The Great City, I 1 1, Cheapside. 
High Cross, Coach & Horses, High-road, Tottenham. 
Salisbury, Union Tav., Air-st., Reirent-st. 
Marquis of Ripon, Albion Tav., Albion-rd., Dalston. 
Prince Frederick William Chapter, St. John's Woo4. 

FRIDAY, APRIL z8. 
Anniversary Festival, Stability L. of I.-See advt. 
House Com. Boys' School, at 4· 
Lodge 197, Jerusalem, F.M.H. 

, 
569, FitzRoy, Hd.·qrtrs. Hon. Art. Co., City-rd. 
861, Finsbury, Rosemary Branch Tav., Haxton. 

loDGES or INSTRUCTION. 
Union Waterloo, Thomas-st., Woolwich. 
'ir. George's, Globe Tav., Royal-hill, Greenwich. 
Robert Burns, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 
Belgrave, Lyceum Tav., 354. Strand. 
Unions Emulation (for M.M.'s), F.M.H. 
Temperance, Victo•ia Tav., Victoria-road, Deptford. 
Clapton, White Hart, Clapton. 
Stability, Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st. 
Metropolitan, Portugal Hot., Fleet-st. 
Westboume, Horse&: Groom; Winsley-st., Oxford-s~ 
Metropolitan, Pentonville-road. 
Vr.itcd Pilgrims, Surrey M. H., Cambcrwell New-road. 
:;t.james's, NewTanners' Arms, Grange-rd., Bermondsey. 
Duke of Edinburgh, Silver Lion, Penny-fields, Poplar. 
Durie, Earl Grey Tav., Mile-end-road. 
Burgoyne, Grafton Arms, Prince e>f Wales's-road, N.W. 
SL Luke's, Commercial Tav., King's-road, Chelsea. 
Chigwell, Bald-fa<'Cd Stag Hot., Buckhurst-hi!L 
Burdett Coutts, AiJproach Tav., Victoria Park. 
Royal Standard, Finsbury Park Tav., Holloway. 
Ranelagh, Clarendon Hot., Hammersmith. 
Pythagorean Chapter, Prince of Orange, Greenwich-rd. 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN WEST LANCASHIRE AND 
CHESHIRE. 

For the Week ending Saturday April 391 1876. 
MONDAY, APRIL 24. 

I odge 1451 Lights, M.R., Warrington. 
Chap. 241, Friend~hip, M.H., Liverpool. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 35· 
Lodge 1393, Hamer, 22, Everton-rd., Liverpool. 
Chap. 721, Grosvenor, M.R., Chester. 

, 8z3, Everton, M.H., Liverpool. 
Merchant's L. cf 1., Liverpool. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 26. 
Lodge z, St. George's, Adelphi Hot., Hot., Liverpool. 

, 220, Harmony, Garston Hot., Garston. 
, 724, Derby, M.H., Liverpool. 
, 1052, Callender, P.H., Rusholme. 
, 1356, De Grey and Ripon, M.H., ~verpool. 

Neptune L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 
THURSDAY, APRIL 27. 

Lodge 594, Downshire, M.H., Liverpool. 
, 1.113, Fermor, M.H., Southport. 

Chap. z16, Sacred Delta, M.H., Liverpool. 
, 1086, Walton, St. Lawrence's Srhool. 

FRIDAY, APRIL z8. 
Chap. 68o, Sdton, M.H., Liverpool. 

MA80NIC MEETINGS IN GLASGOW AND WEST 
OF SCOTLAND. 

For the Week ending Saturday, April 29, 1876. 
All the Meetin~rs take plaoc at Eight o'clock. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 25• 
Lodge ~13, Athole, ZIJ, Buchanan-st., Glasgow. 

543, St. John, ~J.l-1., Dalmuir. 
, 
" 

67, Cathedral, 21, Struthers-st., Glasgow. 
73• Caledonian of Unity, 170, Buchanan-st. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 26. 
Lodge 505, Burns St. Mary, Commercial Inn, 1-furlford. 

, 510, Maryhill, 167, Main-st., Maryhill. 
THURSDAY, APRIL 27. 

Provincial Grand Lo•lge of Glasgow, 213, Buchanan -st. 
Lodge 290, Dairy Blair, White Hart H., Dairy. 

, .U4, St. John's, Castle-inn, New Cumnock. 
, 5701 Kenmuir, M.H., Springburn. 

Chap. 1171 Govandale, Portland Buildings, Go.-an. 
FRIDAY, APRIL 28. 

Lo.Ige 51, Loudon Kilwinning, Black Bull, Newmilns 
118, St. Bride's, M.H., Douglas. 
125, St. James, Masons' Arms, Newton A yr. 
15.1· Royal Arch, M.H., Pollokshaws. 

" 

" 236, Wilsontown St. John, Forth Inn, Carnworth. 
, .147• St. John, M.H., Rutherglen. 

Chap. 79, Commercial, 30, Hope-st., Glasgow. 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN EDINBURGH AND 
VI;INITY. 

For the Week ending Saturday, April 29, 1876. 

MONDAY, APRIL 24. 
Lodge 3491 St. Clair, F.M.H., George-st. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 25. 
Lodge r 51, Defensive Band, Alexandra H., Cockburn.~t. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 26. 
Lodge 11 z, St. John, Royal Hot., Musselburgh. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 2j. 
Lodge 392, Caledonian, F.M.H., Gcorge.st. 

FRIDAY, APRIL z8. 
Lodge 223, Trafalgar, 54• Bernard-st., Leith. 

ROYAL MASONIC 

BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION 
for Aged Freemasons 

and Jf/idows of Freemasons, 

In compliance with a requisi1ion received in accordance 
,.·ith Rule 8, a SPECIAL GENERAL MEETING of the 
Governor~ and Subscribers of the Institution will be held 
at Freemasons' Hall, Grr.at Queen-street, London, on 
TUESDAY, the 25th day gf April, 1876, at Three o'clock 
in the afternoon precisely, to consider the propriety of al· 
tering Law 4, Page 12, of the rules and regulations by 
substituting the figures {.40 for {.36, and law 4. Page 
13, by substituting the figures {.32 for [.z8, and further 
to cousider any proposition or motion which may then 
be brought forward to carry into effect the proposed alter· 
ations. 

(By order) JAMES TERRY, 

Offioe, 41 Freemasons Hall, London, W.C. 
18th April, 1876. 

THE ANNUAL 

Secretary. 

RED CROSS BALL 
Wll.l. Jill GIVEN AT 

WILLIS'S ROOMS, KING STREET, ST. JAMES'S. 
UNDER TilE AUSPICES OF TilE GRAND COUNCIL. 

By the Members of the Masonic and Military Orders of 
the Red Cross of Constantine, K.H.S., and Knights of St. 
John, 

On Monday, April 24, I 876. 
PRESIDIINT, 

COLONEL FRANCIS BURDETT, 
M. Em. Grand Viceroy, and Deputy Grand Commander 

of St. John. 

The surplus will be given to the Masonic Charities and 
to the Almoner's Fund of the Red Cross Order. 

Coote and 1 inney's Band, Conductor, Bro. Coote. 
Tickets, including Refreshments and Champagne Supper, 

Gentlemen's, u ~. ; Ladies', 1 ss. ; Double Ticket, 31 s. 6d. 
Dancing to commence at Nine o'clock. 
R. Wentworth Little, (Treas. uen. and Knt. Grand Corn· 

mander of St. John,) Treasurer. 
Henry A. I>ubois, G.A. Treas. and Knt. Commander of 

St. John; and J. Musgrave Levick, Commander of St. 
John, Han. Sees. , 

17, Great james-Street, Bedford-Row, W.C. 

WELCOME HOME POLKA.- By w. 
SMALLWOOD, Composer of the celebrated Sa S~IIs 

Polka. Beautifully illustrated in colours, with life.hke 
Portrait of H.R.H. the Prince of Wales in Masonic drus. 
"Weloome Home Quadrilles," by Arthur Henry Broo~~-n. 
Each 3s., post free 18 stamps.-London: B. Williams, '9• 
Paternoster-row. 

MONDAY, APRJL z4- . 
toz, St. Mark, :ztJ, Buchanan-st., Glasgow. A MASON of many years standing, ow1ng to Lodge 

" 
" 
" 
" Chap. 

I OJ, Union & Crown, 170, Buchanan-sL, Glasgw. a run of misfortune is reduced to great distress, age 
187, St. John, Black Bull Inn, Carluke. ~~371 married, with family, appearance and address good. 
219, Star, 12, Trongate, Glasgow. has plenty of push and tact. He wiii be most grateful 
.,6z, St. Clair, 25, Robertson-st., Glasgow. • to any brother for employment, not particular wbat 
541, Marie Stuart, M.H., Crossbill. some · position of trust preferred. Address, M.M., Post 
uz, Thetis, .151 St. James's-st., K;ngston. Office, Sonning, Berks. 
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GRAND FESTIVAL. 

The annual mf>t!ting of Grand Lodge for the 
installation of the Most Worshipful Grand 
Master, was held on Wednesday evening, at 
Freemasons' Hall. As His Royal Highness the 
Printll of Wales has not yet returned from his 
r.astem tour, his place was occupied by the Pro 
Grand Master, the Right Hon. the Earl of Car
narvon, who had Col. Burdett, PrO\·. Grand 
Master of Middlesex, on his right, as D~puty 
Grand Master, while Bro. F. Pattison took the 
chair of Senior Grand Warden, and Bro. John 
Havers, that of Junior Grand Warden. The 
throne occupied by the Prince of Wales last vear 
at the Albert Hall, surmounted by the Mas~nic 
banner, was placed for the Pro Grand Master, 
and the beautiful special carpet, woven ex
press! y for the installation of the Prince of Wales, 
was again laid down the whole length of the 
temple for the procession of Grand Officers. 
~·he arrangements for accommodating an addi
tional number of brethren was a<!mirable. The 
Senior Warden's chair was placed nearer the 
porch, and the Junior Warden's chair was brought 
several feet forward. The extra space thus given 
was filled with seats, all of which were occupied. 
Grand Lodge was fully attended. Among the 
brethren presPnt were Bros. Lord Tenterden, S. 
Rawson, J. M. Clabon, Rev. R. J. Simpson, 
Mcintyre, Q.C., F. Roxburgh, Q.C., Dr Wood· 
man, the Rev. Sir J. Warren Hayes, Rev. S. R. 
Wigram, Rev. C. J. Martyn, Sir Michael Costa, 
Raynbarr. W Stewart, A. J. D. Filer, R. J. Spiers, 
Major Platt, S. Tomkins Grand Treasurer; 
J,ohn Hervey, Grand Secretary; W. Speed, 
Grand Deacon; H. Browse, James Glaisher, 
J. A. Rucker, John B. Mocckton, Peter De L. 
Lon~, Dr. Erasmus Wilson, Col. Creaton, J. C. 
Parkmson, Dr. Alfred Meadows, F. A. Philbrick, 
Q, C., Benj. Head, Thos. Fenn. C. A. M l r .on, 
H) de Pullen, Brackstone Baker, Ex. Sheriff 
Hutton, Rev. Dr. Cox, James Mason, Wilhelm 
Ganz,' and others. 
~t five o'clock the organ was played by Herr 

Wilhelm Kuhe, and headed by Sir Albert 
Woods, Garter, Grand Director of Ceremonies 
the Grand Stewards of the year and Grand Offi
cers entered, the Earl of Carnarvon, as Pro 
Grand MastP.r, entering with the others, and 
taking his seat on the throne amidst the applause 
of the brethren. 
Grand Lodge having been formally opened 

The Earl of Carnarvon said,-The next dutr 
I have to perform can be stated in a very few 
words; indeed, it is simply to announce to this 
Gr3nd Lodge that His Royal Highness our Most 
Worshipful Grand Master, absent to-day I 
regre.t, from the midst of us, has been pleased to 
appomt me as Pro Grand Master. (Loud ap
plause). On this, of course, all comment on 
~y part is necessarily superfluous, and the or
dma.ry course of proceedings will follow. 

S1r Albert Woods then pf(x laiiDed the Earl 
of Camavon as Pro Grand Master, and the cus
tgmary salute followed. 

The Earl of Carnarvon again rose and said 
-Brethren, I do not address you now t<J thank 
you for the manner in which you have received 
the announcement wbich it was_ my duty aa 
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a matter of form to lay before you. I have had 
already .too many and too long evidences of your 
go?d will ~o'!ardl] me to say anything on that 
pomt; but It IS my duty now to make a second 
an~ounce~ent . to you, and one which I am 
satis~ed w1ll gJVe great gratification to all who 
are m Grand Lodge, that His Royal Highness 
the most Worshipful Grand Master, has bee~ 
pleased to name my noble friend Lord Skel· 
mersdale as the ~eputy Gra!ld Master (Ap
plause), and take th1s opportumty of explaining 
on behalf of my noble friend and brother ho~ 
deeply grieved he is to be unable to-day'to be 
pre~e~t. Hi~ absence is due to a great family 
a~IctJ~a wh1ch effectually prevents him from 
bemg 10 attendanctl here to-day. Brethren, I 
have to announce that Lord Skelmerscale is the 
Deputy Grand Master. 

The following brethren were then invested 
with the insignia of Grand Office the Earl of 
Carnarvon first announcing that tbe Prince of 
Wales had been pleased to appoint them :-The 
Earl of Donoughmore, Senior Grand VV arden · 
the Hon. William Warren Vernon, Junior Grand 
Warden ; the .R~vs. Spencer Robert Wigram 
and Charles W 1lham Arnold, Grand Chaplains . 
Samuel Tomkins (Willis, Percival, and Co.: 
bankers, Lombard-street), Grand Treasurer · JE 
J. M'Iotyre, Q.C., Grand Registrar; job~ 
H~!rvey, Grand Secretary; E. E. Wendt, Grand 
Secretary for German Correspondence ; Lieut.
Colonel Thomas Burchell and T. W. Boord, 
M.P., Senic..r Grand Deacons; Ed. Barron and 
and John M. Case, Junior Grand Deacons . 
F. Pepys <?ockerell, Grand Snperintendent of 
~orks; S1r Albert Woods (Garter), Grand 
D1r~ctor of Cerem~nies; Dr. W. Rhp Williams, 
Assistant G~nnd Director of Ceremonies; Wm. 
F. Nettlesh1p, Grand Sword Bearer· Wilhelm 
Kuhe,. Grand Organist; E. P. Alb~rt, Grand 
Pursu1vant; S. G. Foxall, Assistant Grand Pur
suivant; and C. B. Payne, Gran1l Tyler. 

After these brethren bad been formally sain
ted, the Grand Secretary tead the following li~t 
of Grand S~ewards for the year :-Bros. Thomas 
Ta~·lor Smith, r; John Boyd, 23; John Lewis 
Ge•g~r, 8; Wm. Hope, M.D., 2; Arthur 
Curtis Valey, 4; John Cory Havers, 5; Win
throp Mackworth Praed, 6; Edmund Nash 
M.D., •4; Robert B<>rridge, 21; Thos. Clark; 
Tatham, 26: Arthur Jas. Rickens Trundell, 29; 
Leonard Alfred Ke~, 46; Felix Sumner Kny
vett, 58; John G1les Chancellor, 6o; Henry 
John Reyno~ds, 91; Geo. Marshall, 99; Wm. 
George Cusms, 197; Gabriel Prior Goldney, 
2.59· 

Grand Lo~ge W~'> thereupon clo3ed and the 
brethren adJourneu to a splendid banquet at 
Freemasons' Tavern, at which the Earl of Car
narv?n presided. This banquet, which was 
admtr~bly supplied, was superintended by Mr. 
Dawkms, ~f the: Freemasons' Tavern, and gave 
general satisfactiOn. The providing of it, and 
the general arrangements reflected the highest 
credit on the Grand Stewards of whom the 
following is a list :-President: Bro. George N. 
J ohoson, I; Treasurer, Bro. George R. Thervill ; 
Hon. Sec., Bro. Charles J. Morgan, 8 ; Bros. 
~tephen Pearce, 2 ; Alfred Meadows, 4; Wil· 
ham H. Clarke, 5; Williaw B. Collman, 6 ; 
Augustus C. Sadler, 14; Thomas Wilson 21 · 
W. N. C. D'Arc~, 26; F. Farnan, juu.,' 22; 
George F. Humpnrey, 49; Alfred J. Hc..lling. 
to~, 58 ; . William. L. Wheder, 6o; John 1'. 
Wimperis, 9r; William R. Winch, 99; Thomas 
G. Bullen, 197; John Scott, 259. 

After the banquet &nd before the cloth was 
uncovered the Earl of Carnarvon rose and said· 

'

Brethren, _I sincerely regret that through un~ 
:xt?Ccted circumstances I shall be obliged to 
~et1re from the ~hair this evening. 1 had hoped 
mdeed th~t H1s Royal Highness, our Grand 
Master, m1gh.t have r~turned to England in time 
to fill t_he cha1r on thas great anniversary of the 
Masomc year. Unfortunately he has not been 
able to c~mp~ete his journey and to reach this 
~ountry ID time. I had hoped also that mr 
noble friend and brother, Lord Skelmersdale, 
might, as Deputy Grand Master, have also been 
present. on th~ occasion. He has, unhappily, as 
I ment10_ned 1~ Grand Lodge, been obliged to 
abs~n~ himself m consequence of a great family 
affliction. The task, therefore, su4denly and
without notice, fell upon me, and I regret t~ S8f 
t~at business over which I have really and 
literally no control, obliges me at this moment to 

' 
ask your indulgence, and to leave you. It is 
personally a matter of extreme regret to me-l 
c.an hardly say how great regret. At the same 
time I bow that all of you in this room know 
me so well that they are aware how relucbntly I 
tear myself away from such an assembly and 
that .I w~mld not do so were it not that the ne
nes~aty IS absolutely imperative. Brethren, in 
taking my leave of you, I will only venture 
~o express . the hope which I know exists 
m the mmds of every Mason in this 
room, that before very Tong His Royal High
ness, may once . more be with us. (Hear 
hear). I am satisfied that whenever he does 
return .he _:;viii receive one of those cordial and 
enthusiastic welcomes such as he can receive 
nowhere ~>Ut of the cmft. Brethren : His 
Royal Highness has during the last few 
months ~ot merely pursued a journey of great 
pe:-sonal mterest, but he has also performed a 
great and high political duty. (Applause). He 
has pass~d throu~h the length and breadth of 
o.ur Iathan Empire. He has conciliated affec
tiOns ; he has cemented those blocks-those 
collo~sal. blocks-:of e~pire by his happy temper 
by h1s kmdly consaderat10n, by his political tact • 
a~d he has come away from the East, having 
d1sc~arged, and successfully discharged, a great 
public duty. (Hear hear.) On the other hand 
we may. also. feel, a!ld feel with great satisfaction; 
that whde d1schargmg those great political duties 
btl .has. never _been forgetful of those Masoni~ 
obhgat10ns wh1ch he undertook here. Through 
the len~th and breadth of India he has received 
deputattons; he has attended spectacles with 
reference to Ma~onry, which have given us all 
the. great~st delight. He has discharged Ma
somc duties at Gibraltar; and he is, I observe, 
about to d~ the same 'llt Lisbon; and if, as I 
sa": lately m the newspapers, he has deliberately 
omitted to perform a Masonic duty in Malta it 
was due t~ h~s political tact, and his knowledge 
and appreciation of the political circumstances 
of the Island. In a single ~ord, I a111 satis
fied that wherever His Royal Highness 
had be~n d.uring the last three or four months he 
ha~ mamtamed, and he has raised to a still higher 
p01nt the credit and the character of English 
Masonry. (Cheers.) Brethren, I have nothing 
further to add except' to express my deep erso· 
nal regret at being obliged to absent myselt and 
I hope. that under the presidency of my Right 
Worsh~pful brother on my right (Col. Burdett) 
who Will now tak.e my pla~e, everything that is 
goo~ and everythmg that IS agreeable will ensue 
dunng the course of the evening. I wish you 
all an extremely good night. 

His lordship then left the hall, conducted by 
Bro. Hervey and Sir Albert Woods, all the bre
thren !.tanding. Col. Burdett took the chair in 
his lordship's absence, and ~trace was afterwards 
sung. 

I~ giving the toast of " Her Most Gracious 
MaJesty the Queen," the Chairman said that all 
Masons we~e pleased that Her Majesty should 
return t•J th!s coun~ry after her Continental trip, 
re~reshed w1th the change of air and scene, and 
with renewed strength. 

.The Chairma.u next proposed " Her Roval 
H1gh.ness the Pnncess of Wales," and in doing 
so sa1d that all the brethren would receive it with 
great delight. They all knew that Her Royal 
Highness felt considerable reluctance to the 
Prince going to what .was felt to .be. an unhealthy 
country; but her feehngs of patnot1sm prompted 
her to resist any personal objection to the step. 
We all know the influence a wife exercises over 
a .husband_; but she r~frained from objecting to 
I:Ws travelling and smothered those feelings which 
she felt at parting with one so near and dear to 
her for the sake of the country to which we were 
happy to say she now belonged. 

1 he Chairman next proposed " His Royal 
Highness the Grand Master." All Masons had 
the greatest wish to see him once more emong 
them, and they hoped to do so. He did his 
duties as a Mason in a most enthusiastic man
ner, of which all classes had had experience. 
There never had been the slightest whisper of 
any deficitoncy of duty on his pllrt, and Masons 
_we~e all gratified that -he performed his Masonic 
duues not. ~ly In- this t:oantry but wherever qe 
went. ·H1s JOUrney to the East woulJ produce 
mo~ val~ble fruits to Masonry. Whether in 
lndta, Spam, or Portugal, he bad showa himself 
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anxious to assist in every way he could the cause 
of Masonry. \Vhen he came bJc_k he would be 
received with the greatest enthustasm. (Great 
applause.) 

The Chairman next propos('d "The M.W. 
the Pro Grand Master," and said that his lord
ship was so completely overw~elmed with public 
business that he had been obltged to l.:Jve the 
brethren earlier than he wished. Although in a 
short time he had suffered severe domestic af
fliction and been burdened with p:>litica\ work, 
he had never deserted his allegiance to Free
masonry. He had stuck to the Order in the 
kindest and most enthusiastic way, and be would 
always be well remembered by the brethren. 

The Chairman then gave "The R.W. the 
Deputy Grand Master," and expressed his regr~t 
that domestic affliction was the cause of hts 
absence. In all parts of England Lord SJ...el
mersdale was well llnown to Freemasons, and 
those who did not now know his lordship, when 
they came to know him would be pleased not 
only with his Masonr1 but his kind and genial 
nature. 

The Chairman next said that he had hitherto 
had to speak of individutds ; he bad now to 
speak of large bodies, and would propose " The 
Grand Lodges of Scotland and Ireland." Grand 
Lodge of England was intimately connected with 
them, and was on terms of the warmest and 
closest friendship with them. (Cheers.) 

Lord Tenterden proposed •· The R.W. the 
Provincial Grand Masters." 't:vei-y Mason knew 
bow ably these brethren discbuged their dutit's, 
and with what energy and tact they performed 
their functions. The ch:.ir could not be better 
filled than by Col. Burdt!tt, Frov. Grand Master 
of Middlesex, whose beallh as Chairnun he 
would propose at the same time. It was not 
necessary to speak of Col. Burdett's abilities in 
that hall, as they were known to the whole 
Craft. The mere mention of his name was 
sufficitnt to secure a cordial reception. (Ap
plause.) With the toast he would couple also 
thf' name of Bro. Ramsay, the District Grand 
Master of the Punjab. They had heard a great 
deal that evening of the reception of the Prince 
of Wales in India b)· Masons; and he might in
form them that the Distrt.:t of. the Punjab had 
seventeen active working Gra,nd Lodges, and 
five chapters. To the provinces be wished 
prosperity. · 

The Chairman, in reply, said how much gra
tified he felt at the complimentary remarks of 
Lord Tenterden ; but he could assure the bre
thren that h~ had o11ly performed his duty, and 
he was glad that he had done so to the satisfac
tion of the Craft. Some people might perhaps 
find fault with Provincial Grand Masters ; but 
they were few; and as long as he was a Prov. 
Grand Master, he would endeavour to do his 
duty. 

Bro. Ramsay also replied. 
The Chairman next propos.:d "The R. W. the 

Grand Wardens, and other Grand Officers, Past 
and Present," and complimented them on the 
way in which they one and all discharged their 
responsibilities. 

The Hon. W. W. Vernon,J.G.W.,responded. 

The Chairman then proposed " The Masonic 
Charities," which be strongly recommend~d to 
the attention of the brethren. He alluded to the 
growth of these institutions, and felt confident 
that every one would exert himself to the ut
most to maintain them in their condition of 
prosperity. (Hear, hear.) 

Bro. James Terry, in reply said, he was com
pletely taken by surprise in being called upon to 
respond, as it was a well known rule in Grand 
Lodge that the Secretary of the J nstitution 
whose ftstival was immediately following Grand 
Festival, should have the opportunity and plea
sure of replying to so acceptable a toast to the 
gn~at body of Freemasons. In the absence of the 
::>ecretaries of the other EducJtivntl Institutions, 
howe\'er, it devolved on him to reply. He could 
only but express the hope that the success, and 
what he might term the only increased success 
which attended tl:o festival of the Benevolent 
Institution in February last, might be renewed 
at the approaching festival of the Girls' School 
and the Boys' School. When he! told the breth
ren that the thrte Institutions received over 
£'3o,ooo last year, ~e npt~re4 to ho$1~ tbat 
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when the month of June came, they would be 
able to announce a much larger sum The reawn 
he said so wasthatthe demands on the Institutions 
were largely increasing, and therefore they called 
on the body of the Craft to give them the n1eans 
of meeting them. They had 40 applicants for 
the Girls' School, 59 for the Boys', and 57 for 
the Benevolent Institution. Not more than one
third could be accommodated at the Educational 
Institutions, and therefore it behoved the Craft to 
do all they could and more than they were now 
doing. With respect to the Benevolent Institu
tion whose festival had just been held, more than 
£9"'oo had been received. Permit him to ssy 
that the committee of the institution, being 
mindful of the obligation devolving upon them, 
bad resolved to respond to this liberality by the 
addition of -'"'to each annuity. At a meeting 
held only the day before they resolved to do thia; 
but the brethren must remember that this in
volved an additional outlay of nearly -'21ooo a 
year. He appealed to the new blood, the incom
ing members, to lend their assistance. (Great 
cheering.) . 

The Chairman then gave "The Gran· I Stew
ard!! of the yen," and thanked them for their 
kind attention to the comf•)rts of the brethre.1. 

Bro. J obnson replied, 11nd said that nine
tenths of the work fell on the Secretary. This 
office was filled this year by Bro. C. J. Morgan, 
without whom the Grand Stewards would have 
fallen into complete confusion. His exertions 
certainly deserved praise, and if anything should 
be in the gift of Grand Lod5e all the Stewards 
hoped it might fall on Bro. Morgan. (Cheers.) 

The remainder of the evening was spent in 
the Templt>, where a b(:autiful concert was given 
under the conductorship of Herr Wilhelm Kuhe 
aod Herr Wilhelm GJnz. Madame Liebhart, 
Miis Annie Sinclatr, Madame Osborne Wil
liams, and Bros. George Perren, Large, Carter, 
and Theodore Distin were the vocalists engaged. 

Bro. Harker was toastmaster. 

REPORTS OF MASONIC MEETINGS. 

POLISH NATIONAL LODGE (No. 534)-
The annu 1l gathering of this celebrated lodge was hrltl on 
Thursday, April t.~th, at Freemasons' Hall, for the instal· 
lation of the W.M. Bro. F. Rath, and a right noble meet
inr it was, some 70 brethren being present, besides nu
merous visitors. The lodge w.u summoned f;>r 4.30 p.m. 
fhe working of this lodge was most excellent, and the 
installation ceremony was duly performed, much t'> the 
credit of the Installing Master, after which the newly
elected W M. initiated five new members, and did the work 
admirably, as well as the offi:cr~, who w~re equally well 
up in all they had to do. Spl:ndid order and equally 
splendid attention were given. The following bre
thren arc the officers:-S.W., j. H. Cumming; 
J.W., G. T. Ehner; S.D., j. Aspinall; J D., J. 
S. Taylor; I.G., A. N. J 1~ielski; M.C., G. E. C. 
jackson; Treas., our right worthy Bto. john Boyd; and 
the ever-active and well,known Bro. W. Paa•, P.M., Seo:. 
A lodge thus constituted can only be a succ'ss and wor
shipful. Amongst the visitors on this occasion were many 
well· known brethren, Bros. Colonel Peters, F. liinckes, Ad
lard, Hyde Pullen, S. White, T. Burdett Y~oman, and 
many others. After the business o( the lodge was 
finished, the brethren adjourned to tl e banquet 
room and sat dow" to a table sumptuously lade:1 
with all the delicacies d the season. Here again the 
W.M. h1d evidently done his duty, in company with the 
Wine Steward, Bro. Paas, who stu :lied the taste of every 
brother present. Such attention docs honour to th.: lodge. 
Grace was said by the W.M., and th: cloth removed. 
After some few minutes the W.M. called the brethren to 
order, and gave the toast of "The Queen and the Craft ;" 
said,-.\s yonr W.M., nothing gives me greater pleasure, 
than to pay a tribute of attachment and loyalty to the sove
rtign lady of these realms, who adorns the throne, and 
lo,·ingly and mightily sways its sceptre: we are bound to 
admire and love her, because of her attachment to our 
royal and ancient Order. Brethren-" The Q:~ecn and 
the Craft." After the National Anthem was sung the 
W.M. gave the next toast, "The Grand Master of the 
Craft, h.R.H. the Prince of Wales." remarked there was 
unfortunately a great dea; of cheap praise and adula
tion lavished on those who often by mere chance were 
called upon to occupy places of trust in the G;>vernment, 
but in our G.M. we have one "ho, when our noble Order 
stood in jeopardy, accepted the Masonic throne, and 
thus made firmer thttn ever the strength and unity of the 
brotherhood, fnr which we pay him all honour. Brethren, 
a good fire for the M.W.G.M., H.R.H.the Prince of Wales. 
Brethren, l will now give you the toast of the Pro Grand 
Master, the Earl of Carnarvon, who is a gentleman and 
nobleman well &uited an<i fitted to fulfil the high and rt• 
sponsible oftlce which he has been called to. It ia well 
known how thoroughly he; acquits himself of t~c du~u 

impos:d upon him. He is the right man in the right 
place; we will therefore pay him the honour which is his 
due. To his health, and may he long continue in the 
midst of u~ and have our C()nfidence. To order, brethrrn, 
whilst with great pleasure I give to yo11 "The Deputy 
Grand Master and the rest of the Grand Officers." 1 
cannot say more of the D.G.M. and . officers than 1 have 
of the Pro Grand Master. We know that he has the full 
confidence, and they also, of the Craft, otherwise they 
would not have been cdl~d t., those high and most hon
ourable officn. Bro. P.M. Coake prorosed "The H:alth 
of the W.M." in eulogistic term1, and th: W.'M. R1th te
spond:d by saying how grateful he felt by huing the 
confidence of the brethren of the lodge, and that whilst he 
ruled he trusted peace and prosperity wou1d go hand in 
hand together. He felt that the duties of governing so 
large a lodre involved mucb time and seriousness, espe. 
cially when this lodge was composed of men of so high 
an order of intellect. I shall do my duty, and state, like 
Marshal MacMahon, "j' y suis, j' y resti." With heart
felt thanks please accept the same. The toast of "The 
Initiates " was given with enthusiasm and heartily re
sponded to. The W.M. said that there was no more 
pleasing duty to perform that evening than that of havio~ 
to propose "The Health of the Visitors." The toast was 
responded to by Bros. Hyde Puiltn, and Binckes in terms 
of acceptability. The toast of "The Ty!er" brought ooc 
of the most pleasurable evenings to a close that one might 
ever wish to experience. " Vive Ia" Polish National 
Lodge:. 

GREAT NORTHERN LODGE (No. r:a8?)-
The last mee inr of the season was held on Thursday, 
20th inst., at the l'"teemasons· Hall, Bro. E. Lancaster, 
W.M., presiding, supported by Bros. E. Staton, P.M. 
and Sec., acting S.W.; jupe, J.W.; We.st, S.D.; 
Robinson, J.D.; Arkell, I. G. ; Rawles, Tyler. There 
were also present I. P.M. For'les, P.M. Webb, Trea.•.; 
and Bros. Busz:ard, Owen, Sc:hmerl, Hawtin, and others. 
The business before the lodge was tbe raising of Bros. 
Kempton and G. Busu.rd and the passing of Bro. Farty, 
which was very c:uefully done by the W.M. On the com
pletion the brethren adjourned for refreshment, and the 
plea<ure of the evening was greatly enhanced by the 
singing of several of the brethren. 

STOCK WELL LODGE (No. r.lJ9).-Theinxalla
tion meetiug of the al•o~e lodge was held on Thursday, 
Ap• il und, at the Tulse Hill Hotel, there being present 
Bros. Benham, W.l\1.; J. Pain, W.M. elect; Bowyer, j.W.; 
Frances, P.G.S.D., Sec.; Coe, S.D.; P. Mirjer. J.D.; 
Harris, I.G.; Brightrn, P.M.; Klenck, P.M.; Dubincy, 
F. Sa11yer, Cocks, Grist, C. H. Benham, jun.; Kay, Wm. 
Harris, H. Hart, Turner, W. H. Boswell, Horncastle, 
Hincksman, H. S. Hart, Clarke, F. Knibbs, R. J. Knibbs, 
Mason, Footman, and others. Visitors: Bros. Simpson, 
P.G. Chaplain ; Coward, P.G. Org. ; Stork, Boddy, W.M. 
I04·H Al6att, 192; Atkins, P.M. 813; Quellcrton, 1329; 
Goldsmid, 419; Mellick, 8~7; Dodson, P.M. 72; Dann, 
S.D. 7l; Hancock, 1.129; and Newman, 1385. The 
business of the evening consisted of the initiation of Mr. 
Wm. Scrace, the pa3sing of Bn.s. Turner and Cocks, the 
raising of Hros. Bos\vell, and Mellick, 857; and Benham, 
jun.; and the installation of Bro. J. Pain. The initiation 
and passings were performed by theW.M., anJ the raisings 
by Bro. Frances, P.M.,P.G.S.D.; the installation by the 
W .M., and all the ceremonies were very ably rendertd. 
Officers appointed: Bros. Bassett, S. W.; Bowyer, J.W.; 
Frances, P.M., Sec.; Hammc:rton, P.M., Treas.; Coe, S.D.; 
Bowyer, J.D. ; and Harris, I. G. The incoming W.M., as 
a final duty, presented, in the name of the lodge, with a 
few appropriate \\ords, a jewel to the immediate P.M., 
Bro. Benham, who acknowledg~d the gift. This being a 
Banner Lodge, the W.M. presented the lodge with a ban· 
uer of his arms. The brethren then adjourned to the 
ground~ to witness a beautiful display of fireworks, which 
had been provided by the W.M., Bro. Pain, and were much 
delighted at the artistic skill which had been employed in 
blending in a brilliant harmony pyrotechnic colours of 
every llue. Th~ brethren g;..ve thr.:e hearty cheers at the 
conclusion, and returned to the lodg.:•room, where 
an excellent banquet awute:l them. Afterwards the 
usu ll loyal and Masonic toasts wer-: given. Tbe 
immediate P.M. proposed the toast of "The W.M.," 
remarking that he was one of the founders, and he bad 
no dou!>t the prosperity of the lodge would continue 
under his care. He was sure he would be found quite equal 
to the work of the lodg~, and that the brethren would feel 
quite satisfied with the choice they had tn:lde. Bro. Pain, 
in reply, said he was one of those who formed the lodge in 
r87r, and he bad b~en S.W. of it for three years in suc
O<ssion, but his business a vocations would not allow of his 
takinrr the chair till this time, for he did not wi~h to have 
the offiie of W .1\f. until he felt quite sure of being able to 
fill the post with satisfaction. He thanked them sincerely 
for the mann:r in which they had drunk his health. The 
toast of " The Initiate " was received and replied to. "The 
Visitors" was replied to by Bro. Simpson, P.G.C., who 
testified to the delight be hae1 experienced in being pre• 
!Cnt that evening. He wa' much pleased at the manner 
the various ceremonies had b:en gone through. The 
O<remonies in Freemasonry were very beautiful, and he 
was sure the most indifferent would not fail to be im
pre~sed with them, by hearing them repeatedly so well 
done as they had been by the brethren he had heard that 
evening. A6 the constant dropping of water on the hardest 
stone would in time wear its way into it, so must the con• 
stant hearing of the tenets of Freemasonry leave its im· 
pression on the minds of those who listened to them. He 
thanked them for the cordial manner in which they had 
reod~ed tbe toast. Bro. Coward, P.G.O., also replied in 
a few appropriate words. The toast of " Tbe Immediate 
P.M. and tl:e P.M.'s" were given, and ~plied to by Bros. 
Benham, Klenck, and France. The toast of "The Officers" 
was replied to by :Sro. Brighton, P,\f., S.W. pro tem,,and 
the T)'ltr's toast concluded the evening. 
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DUKE OFCONNAUGHTLODGE(No.t558). 
-On the 1.11h inst. this prosperous lodge held its sixth 
regular meeting at the Surrey l>lasonic Hall, Camberwell 
1\ew-road. l'reser.t: Bro,. W. Snowden, W.M.; W. S. 
Cack~n, S.W.; T. Sleap, J.W.; Dann, P.M., Sec.; W. 
Mitchell, S.D.; A. Runacrcs, J.D.; E. W. Boyton, D.C.; 
W. Chalk, W.S.; F. Gcider, Tyler; and the following 
members of the lodge :-Bros. J. R. Smith, R. Scott, J. 
Dison, J. Emms, C. Sims, J. E. Pentreath, W. Gr.1yson, 
G. Harris, W. Fi~h. J. H. Swan, and W. J. B:ott. Also 
as ~isitors :-Bros. E. G. Webster, Royal Jubilee, No. 73; 
L. Lawrence, P.M. Castle, No •. l6 (lapsed) ; and J. W. 
Drayson, D.C. Royal Union, No. 382. The lodge was 
opt~>ed in due form with solemn prayer. The minutes of 
the 4't lodge meeting were read and confirmed. The 
Secretary read a letter from Bro. ). Kemp, tendering his 
resi~ation of I.G., whereupon the W.M. appoir.ted and 
invested Bro. E. W. Boyton. D.C., as I.G .. and Bro. W. 
Cbl.lk, W.S., as D.C. Bro. C. E. Power was appointed as 
W.S. Bros. Fish and Bott, who were candidates for p:1S· 
sing, gave proof of proficiency, were entrusted, and re
tired. The lodge was then <•pcned in the Second Degree. 
Bros. Dixon and Emms, who were candidates f•>r raising, 
were examined, entrusted, and retired. The lods;:e was then 
opened in the Third Degree. The W.M.,Ieft the chair and 
Bro. Dann, P.M. and Sec., officiated as W.'M. Bros. 
Dison and Emms were duly admitted and {aised to the 
sublimr degree of Master Masons. The lodge was then 
resumed to the Second Dcgr(e, and Bros. Fish and Bolt 
were admitted on the square and duly passed to the de· 
g«e of Fellow Craft. The lodge was resumed to the 
.l'irst Degree. The W.M. again took the chair. In rising, 
be said : It afl<>rds me great plea•ure to state that the lodge 
vwes no man anything and is in a most flourishing cm
dition. The consecration and installation only took place 
in Octcber last, an:J we are now 27 in number with propos
ing mtmbe•s and initiates ready to join. The funds are 
in hand for Grand Lodge dues ; we have also a fund for 
benevolence. I wouhl sugg<'st that /:s ss. from the gentral 
fu1d be given to B o. Mitchell for the (;iris' School, and I 
s oa:l be pleased to hand him a guinea on my own ac
count for the same purpose. I think the b•ethren will ad
mit that I have provided liberally after the labours of the 
lodge, although nQt utravagantlr, and this, tuo, upon 
ncry occasion of meeting. This I think, bretlr~n, is a 
success that few lodges can equ:1l in so shott a pc:riod 
t.f ~even month:. Tnis statement was rC'ceired with 
applause. Bro. Mitchell, S.D., proposed a vote of thar,k• 
t> the W.M., and that the same be r.·cor.led in the minutes 
ol the lodgC', for his very able and effi.i"nt management d 
the business and funds of the lodge. This was seconded 
by Bro. Cackcn, S.W., and calfied unanilr.ou,Jy. The 
W.M. thanke.1 -the brethren for thdr kind ext>res;ion of 
approbation, which he valued \cry much, and it would be 
still his constant endca vour I'> do all he could to ~ romote 
the interests of the kdgC'. ThC' W.M. rose forth: sec n I 
time. Brother S~ott questioned the proprilty or justice of 
charging the full amount of half·y~arly subscriptions to 
tho ·e br<thren who had rtcently been L.itiated, and con
tended that a r<duction shculd be mad<' fairly. The W M. 
was quite disposed to make some udu<;tion, but not to go 
into fractions. It was nry difficult to draw the line. After 
some discossion, in which several brethrC'n took part, Bro. 
Cacken, S. W ., proposed that the subscriptions be paid as 
usual with.,ut deduction. This was seconded by Bro. 
Grayson, and cartied by a majority of eight to fuur. Pro
posed by Bro. Power, and seconded by Bro. Daun, that 
Hro. C. Lawrence, I'.M. of late Lodge Castle, ,36, he bal
lcttd for as a joining member of this lodge. The W.M. 
rose for the third time, and all Masoaic t:usiness bdng 
ended the lodge was closed and adjourned till the 11th 
May next. The brethren then retired to the banqueting 
ball, where the usual provision was made in the way of.a 
goo! dinner, "'hich all Seemed to enjoy. The usual toasts 
~:ilen 11pon these cccasions were done justice to by the 
W.M., and w~ll rtsponded to by the brethren 

ST. DUNSTAN'S LOD&E (No.t589).-Thisnew 
~ d~e held an emetgency meeting at Anderton's 1-lotcl on 
Friday, the 21st inst. Prtsent: Bros. Dwarbcr, W.M . ; 
Wellsman, S.W.; Dalwood, J.W.; Maxwell, P.G.S., 
!.P.M.; Tisley, Sec.; Turner, J.D.; Woodbridge', 
I.G.; and Bros. C. H. Stephenson, W.S., and II. F 
Cos, D.C., of the Asaph Lodge, No. 1.319, as ~isitors. 
The W.M. in hill well-known impressive manner passed 
llro~. Manners, Bull, Low, Thurgo:>d, and W. H. Clemow 
to the Second Degree, and duly initiated into the Order 
Mr. F. C. Platts (the son of the 4te Bro. Platts, of No. 
181!). A ballot was taken and declared to be unanimous 
in favour of Bros. E. D. Maddick, of No. 1 i 1, and 1'. 
Farrington, of No. 55• as joining members. After the 
labours of the evening were concluded th.: br.thren ad· 
journed to •· rdrtshment," when the usual loyal and Ma· 
sonic toasts w~re given, and the brethren tpc:nt a most 
enjoyable evening, agr~eably enlivened with songs and 
recitations. 

WOOLWICH.- Union Waterloo Lodge 
(No. 13).-A well·atlC'nded mating of the member" of 
!his good old lodge took place on Wednesday, the 12th 
lnsL, at the Masonic Hall, William-street, Hro. T. J. 
Carnelly presiding, assisted by the followit>g officers of 
the lodge :-c. Young, P.M.; G. Davies, l'.M.; F. G. 
Putmall, S.W.; G. Reed, J.W.; J. He11derson, P.M. an<! 
Trcas.; H. S. Syer, Sec.; J. Moore, S.D.; 'f. Huttrn, 
J.D.; N. Brown, I. G. ; and H. Norman, Tyle.r. The: vbi
tors included A. Penfold, W.M. 91.3; J. Lanrack, USS; 
J. F, Ryder, 145 ; J. Gregg. 687 ; A. J. Collier, uo; J. 
Coghlan, 898; and C. jolly, 913. The lodge ha•ing 
lcen duly opened, Messrs. Jame.c Pook, of H.M.S. Buffalo, 
~nd J. ~·. Bell, of Plumstead, were after approval initiated 
Into Jllasonry. The brethren then adjourned for refresh
ment, a~.d on resuming labour Bros. Wells, Morley, Baker, 
and Macdaniel wete pas~e I to the Second Degree, the 
W.M. pafonniDr the ceremony twice, two of the candi• 
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dates at a time, an<l it is needless to say in a most excel- l'ices and endeavours to do my duty have met with your 
lent and impressive manner. Tue lodge was then re- approbation. Nevertheless, since you have been pleased to 
sumed to the First Degree, and Bro. Pownall took occa- honour me in this way, I can only assure you that 1 
sian to thank the W.M. for placing in his han<!s 10 votes shall always regard this beautiful jewel as among the 
bdonging to the lodge for the bent fit of Mrs. Brown, the m?st valued of the Masor.ic decorations which 1 am per
widow of o.n ol.l and esteemed member of the lodge, she mttted to wear, and as regards the clothing, 1 trust 1 may 
being now a candidate fort he benefits of the .\ged Widow~· be sp:ue<l by th~ G.A.O.T.U. for many yC'ars to come, to 
Benevolent Institution. The lodge was lh~n closed, and appc:ar here as one of your l'ast Masters, month after 
aga'n the brcthrtn assembled round the social board, month, cluthed in this or a similar Ct>Stume. Again, 
wnich was spread in the hall, doing away with the neccs- brethren, I thank you for this v:ry handsome gift. There 
sity of their adjourning to a nei~:hbouring tav~rn, and ~eing no further business before the lodge, it was cloied 
there in brotherly love and harmony passed a few pleas- 111 peace, love, and harmony at 8._1o p.m. 
ant hm:rs together most happily. . MAZAGON:- Lo~ge Truth (No. 944. E.C.).-

WOOL WICH.-Lodge Nelson (No. 700).- 1 he regular mecung of thts lodge·was held in the 1-'ree
The u;ual monthly meeting of the above lo<tge took place masons' Ball on Monday, the .lnl March, 1876. Present: 
at th: Masonic Hall, William-street, on Wednesday, the W. Bros. W. C. Rowe,I.P.M. 757, E.C., W.M.; Alex. Me 
19th inst., and, as i11 the rule with this popular an:l ext'CI· Ketfzie, P.:\f. and Treas.; U. W. Barrow, P.M.; BrD!'. 
lent lodge, there w.:os a good muster of both brethren and C. 'fudball, S.W.; C. Parker, J.W. 1100, as J .W.; 
visiter;. Among the latter were three Indian brethren, Capt: S. Babington, Sec.; Rev. G. Gilder, S.D.; G. 
that is to say, members of a lodge in that land of" beauty Clandge, J.D.; R. Simkins, I. G.; J. W. Seager, Tyler. 
and of deatn" just \·isited by our Grand Master and future Members: Bro. Claridge, an<' others. Visitors: Hros. Rev. 
King, they ha\ing lately arrived in England with de- C. Gild:r and C. Parker. The lodge was opened with 
tachments of the Royal Artillery, to which important prayer at 6 p.m. punctually. The summons convenin~ 
branch < f the service they have the honour to belong. the f!!eeting was read. The minuteA of the last regular 
Their mother lodge is the R'ack of Gwalior, No. to66, and meetmg were read ar.d confirmed. The W.M. informed 
from the well-known hospiulity of the Nelson it may be ~he brethren that as there was no work before the lodger 
imagined bt Iter than de~cribcd the hearty reception they to t~e way of initiations, &c., he had arranged for the 
met with. Hro. T. Ward, the W.M., presided, suppcrted sections of the First Degree to be worked, in which Bro. 
by the tollowing officers:-G. Bowles, P.M.; S. C. C.Tudbali,S.W; J. 0. Weeks, J.W.; Capt.S.Babing
Norman, P.M.; C. W. Hohson, P.\1.; S. Goddard, ton, Sec.; and R. S. Simkins, I. G., had promised to take 
P.M.; T. Butt, S.W.; S. Waters, J. W.; F. Dawson, part with him in the working of the same, and should 
P. \1. and Treas.; J. Henderson, P.M. and Sec.; A. therefore proceed. W. Bro. W. C. Rowe asked all the 
Woodley, S.D.; .J. Warren, J.U.; C. Coob, Org.; questions, wh ch were answered by BrM. C. Tudball, 
and B. Neeman, Tyltr. Among the visitors were W. Capt. S. Babington, and Simkins in a most able manner, 
T. Vincent, S.W. 9'3; W. Weston, S.W. 1536; T. which was a credit to any lodge, and the W.M. exptessed 
Uastings, S.W. 819; G. Spinks, J.W. 15.l6; It hisentiresatisf~ctiontc.those brethren who had assistc<t 
Humphrey, 1066; R. Flttcher, to66; W. Towers, him, and hopc:d that they w.•uld still continue with their 
1066; C. Morris, t,Ut; W. A. Watkins, 15.16; ami labours, and he ha•l no doubt of the lodge gaining its 
C . .I !ly, 91.3. :r~~ ~u~iness before the lodge wa.s the f'?rt?er P'?'i:ion in a \cry short time, and stated that it was 
balloting fo~ anti moo:ttln.g of Mr . .J. H. Huck ley, .•f ap-, hts llltentlon to coOlinue the working of the sections at the 
proved, .whtch was hap~aly affct·kd, and. the yassmg of next and other meetings, ut.til they had gone through the 
Bros. \lotchell and Chalhs, both ceremomrs betng worked 'whole t.f the fifteen s~ctions of the First Second and Third 
~y tae W.M. in a style wort~y of the lodge's fame ; ~e- Lettures, and still to do witl10ut the banquets: as e~ety 
hcf was then voted to twn dtstr cssetl brethren, and notice broth~r that was present must acknowledge that a large 
of motion in reference to an alteratio~ of one of the bye- amount of work was gone through, and they were all 
hw~, and then the lodire was close;! tr. due form and the enalle•l tn return to their homes a~ain to their own dinners, 
brett.rcn adjourned to r<freshment to the Red Lion, where which met with th( approval of all present. W. Bro. Me 
the U>'tnl loyal an<l 1\1 !'onic toa.<ti wrre propo~ed and Kenzi<', P.M., ~pologiscd for the non-:1ttendancc of W. Br.::. 
honocred by the W. \I. and brethr :n mo't heartily. !Sro. C. E. Mit~hc:ll, I.P.:\1., on accour.t of the death of hi~ father. 
Humphr~ys responded fur" The Brethren of the Ro:k of The W. \1. saiJ the brtthrcn would, he was sure, join with 
Gwahor Lcdg~," Bro. Weston for the "United Military." hi:n in expressing their regret to their oldest P.M., and 
a··d 81'1'. C. Jolly for "The P.lttison," in r~ply to "The said that he would pr.>pose that a ltttet of <·ondolence b~ 
Vi-ita;," most cordially propos"d by the W.M. The sent to W. Bro. Mitchell in the name of the lodge, which 
initiate neatly responded to his he:1lth, and Bro. Bt.tt to a wa; carried. Th< re being no further w;>rk bef.>rc the 
'lert fbttering r~ccption of The Officers of the Lo.lge." lodgC', it was closed in pcac<·, love, and harmony at I ·H 
The W .M of course received, as is so w, II and worthily p.m. ' 
his due, an ovatbn, a11d "Gnd Save .the Queen" cor.clu- WALMER.- Lord Warden L:>dg:~ (~o. 
d.d the pleasure< of the evening. 1096).-The installation metting of thi> lodge was hcH 

MAZAGON.-Lodge Concord (No. iSi• E.C'.). ·at the Pul.lic Hooms, D<·al, on the 21st inst. Bro. R. J. 
-The meeting of thts lodge was held in the Masonic F.mmerson, P.:lf., I' J>.G,J. W., uo6, presided as lnstallin~ 
Hall, on Saturday, March tSth, t8j6, at 6.t5, p.m. Master, and was Sl'lrp;rted by a lar&e number of the 
Thtre were present W. llros. Henderson, W.M.; W. C. members of the lo.1gl: and visitors. It wa~ the most 
Rowe, J.P.I\1.; B. Robinson, P.t.f.; 0. Tomlinson, S.W.; successful of such mttting~ e\·er held by this lodge, not 
J. Speirs, J. W.; G. Macdonald, acting Secretary ; F. B ... r. only on account of the number present, but also by the 
dett, Trcas.; W. G. Danie, S.U.; Watson, J.D.; f. Grew, very admir~ble mauner in which every detail of the ccre
acring I.G.; J. Luke, Stew ud 1\I~mb~rs, Bros. May, monies was carried out. Shortly after the lo:ige was opened 
Lean, Wilson. Visitors, W. Bros. Barrow, P.M. 9H· E. C.; Bro. J. Eastes, D.P.G.M., was announced, and rccched by 
McKenzie, P.M. No. 944• E.C.; Hev. C. Gilder, 1100, the mcmben of the lodge with the cus:omary honours, 
E.C.; C. J>arker, J.W. 1 too, &.:. The lodge was opened sui:.able music being pl.&yed during the procession. The 
with pra)'er, and the minutes of the last regular meeting following were present :-Eros. W. E. Cavell, W.M.; T. 
were read and confirmed, also those of the Perm":nent Ayling, S.W.; A. 1·1. des llarres, S.D. ; J. B. llarrison, 
Committee "ere read and adopted. The first busmess P.M.; II. Bo:ting, Org.; E. Kirby, Steward; S. Holgate, 
before the meeting was to ballot hr Mr. L. Valentine Tyler; G. Wood, J. C. Crosr, W. Hazell, W. Carterlield, 
Jones as a Clndidate for initiation; he having been elected J. 1!;, Lawrence, T. Smith, J. Laggctt, W. Pritchard, J. 
and present was duly inithted into the mysteries of an- Mill:r, T. Bowling, J. Ringland, J. Nottage, J . llerson, 
cient Freemasonry, the addre5s, &.:.,being given by the W.M. 199; J. Burdcaux, S.W. 199; J. t>oode\in, j.W. 
S.W.inaveryimpressivcmanner,which C:llled fotththe l<)l); G. H. Igglesden, 199; W. Gorton, 199; W. W. 
applause of the brethr~n. 'fhe lodge was tht'n opened in Watts, 7.H; T. He~, 784; W. Hayman, 78.; G. W. 
the Second D:gue, anrl Bro. Wahoo examined as to his Moon, ;84; A. ~·. S. Bird. 784; W. A. Norris, A. Gard
qualifications 10 the former dc:~rees, and ha\ir.g passed a ncr, 12o6; L.A. flill, F. Baker, W. W. Woodruff, T. 
very creditable cumiuation was entrusted and passed out. Browning, j84 ; E. Terry, 1 zo6; W. Harding, 784; H. 
The lodge was then raised to the Third D~gree, and Bro. M. Baker, uo8; W. A. Smeath, 12o8; H. S. Watts, 
Watson duly admitted and raised to the High and Sub. 1106; W. Wat:s, 784; S. Olds, 7114. After the minutes 
lime Degr<e of a M.M. ; the lodge loweJCd to the first had been read and confirRJed, Bro. Emmerson installed 
Degree, in due f,,rm, and all 1!.!\. admitted. W. Bro. Bre. T. Ayling, S.W., into the chair of King Solomon, 
Hwdent>n then tosc and said he had now to claim their wbo afterwards invested his off.cers, addres•ing to each a 
attention for a few minutes, while he pcrformeJ the ~ry few approptiate words on the duties he ut~dertook :-l!ro~. 
pleasing ta$k of presenting the testimonial which they had A. H. des Barres, S. W.; r'. Kirby, J. W. ; J. B. Harrison, 
voted to their Immediate l'ast Master, W. llro. W. C. Chap.; T. Smith, J.D.; H. B<~lting, Org.; W. Hazell, 
Rowe, for his valuable ser,iccs to the lodge during the I.G.; S. Holgate, 'I yler; G. Wood, D.C.; r.nd W. Car
year t8j5, which had been of such a nature that it had urfi.;},t and J. Laggett, Stewards. Bro. ~mmerson con
not been thought right to let them pass by altogether un- eluded by ddivcring a telling address to the W.M. and 
rewarded. They trusted that he would long be spared to his War.\ens and all Masons generally, which was loudly 
appear among them wearing the Past Master's jewel and cheued, as was also a proposition to record on the mi
the clothing which they now asked him to accC'pt, nutes a vote of thanks to him. 1he lodge was then 
with the warm expressions of their affection for him closed by Bro. Ayling, and the manner in which it was 
as a brother Mason, and of his services a• their done was most efficient, auguting well for the WLr~ of the 
Master. W. Bro. Henderson then pinned on to W. Bro. ensuing year. · The banquet was served up in a highly 
Rowe's breast the P.M.'s jewel of the lodge pattern, and cre4itable manner by Bro. Hurst, who carried out every 
handed to him the full set of a P.M.'s clothing. W. Bro. arranrement that could conduce to the comfort of those 
Rowe, who, on rising was warmly applauded, in acknow- present. Tl:e usual loyal and Masc-nic toasts were given 
ledging the gift, said: W. Masttr, Past Masters, vfficers, and heattily responded to. Bro. Ayling, in rep'ying to 
and brethren,-You have so taken me by surprise in pre- the toa~t of his health, gave a concise account of the cha
senting me with this very handsome gift, that I do not rities in which he takes an active and energetic part, and 
know how tJ return my thanks to you for the same ; but conduded by asking all present to bring forward among 
I cannot allow the \·ery unexpected complirr.ent you have their brethren the claims of these admirable institutions. 
just paid me to p:I.Ss by unacknowledged, although I am He was also unanimou~ly elected to represent his lodge 
not prepared to thank you as I could wish, for the handsome on the Charity Cc.mmittee of the province. The D.P.G. 
present which has ju>t been made to me by the lodge. I M., Bru. J. Eastes, addressee' the meeting on matters re
cannot feel that I hav; deserved such a gift, b.:cause I lating to the pro\ in~ ... , which were very heartily received. 
have simply done my best, which it was my duty to do as Hro. des Barres, S. W., respot d I! on behalf of" The Offi. 
Master of this Jodgc, during the past year,and I should have cen," saying it was their intcntio .1 to make themsel'les 
been sufficiently rewarded by the knowledge that my ser- worthy of their W.M.'s choice. Bro. Baller, S.W. uo8, 
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J88 
also brought forward the claims of the charities, urging 
those who had bem content hitherto to act passively 
should now actively and heartily cooperate with the Stew· 
ards goiag from the different lodges. The party broke 
up about 11 p.m., separating with hearty good wishes 
and all uMnimous in the opinion that they had apaut. a 
very enjoyaole evening. Regret was expressed t bat t te 
Secretary was unable to be present on account of illness. 

BIRMINGHAM.-Lodge of Israel (No. 1502.) 
The first meeting of this prosperous lodge under the ne~ 
Mastership was held on the 17th inst., at the Masouac 
Hall, Sevem·!otreet. There being a large amount of work 
to do the lodge was opened at 3·30, Bros. S. Lyon, 
W.M.; J. Silverstone; S. W.; B. Lazarus, J.W.; H. 
Harris, S.D.; P. Roberts, J.D.; W. Wood, J.G. The 
minutes of the March meeting ha't'in&" been read andJ=OD• 
firmed, the W.M., assisted by his officers, raiseti Bro. 
Ball and Gorden to the Sublime De&"feC <>f Master Ma
son; afterwards passed Bros. Deal and Cohen to the l:le· 
cond Degree; afterwards initiated Mr. Saul Abrahams, 
Mr. A. B. Newman, and Mr. S. Druiff (a Lewis by dis
pensation), the whole of the three degrees being rendered 
by the new W.M. in ~ very able manner. Afterwards the 
Rev. J. G. Emanuel, B.A., Chaplain, in a very feeling 

.and eloquent manner proposed a yote of condolence to the 
family of the late Bro; M. Wilcox, who lost his life in the 
recent football match at Derby, also to Br->. A. Jacobs, on 
the loss of his wife. Before closing the lodge £lo was 
voted from the benevolent fund for Masonic charities. The 
brethren then adjourned to the banqueting room, where 
the W.M. presided, and gave the usuallo)al and Masonic 
toasts. 

LIVERPOOL.-Lodge of Israel (No. 1501).
At a recent meeting of this lodge, held in the Masonic 
Hall, Hope-street, March, 18j6, the following resolution 
was proposed by Bro. Dr. S. Lewis, seconded by Bro. Rev. 
J. Prag, ChaJolain, and carried, "That a letter of congra· 
tulation from this lodge be sent to the Freemasons' Lodge 
in Juusalem, and that the same be transcribed in English, 
German, alld Hebrew." Toe following is a copy of the 
letter forwarded:-" To the W.M., Officer~, an :I Brethren 
of the Masonic Lodge at Jerusalem : Worshipful Master 
and Brethren,-In the name of the Great Architect of the 
Universe, I, Alfred J. Henochsberg, W.M. of the Lodge of 
Ancient, Free, and Accepted Masons, No. 1501, of Liver· 
pool, Great Britain (our lodge bting duly opened and pro
perly consecrated) assisted by the principal officers, and in 
the presence of brethren from North, South, East and West, 
hereby convey to you our fraternal greetings and h~arty 
congratulations oa this occa~ion of the formation of a Ma
sonic lodge at Jerusalem. With satisfaction and delight 
we hail the tidings of such a lodge having been established 
within the confines of the Holy City. Masonry has achieved 
an illustrious reputation in the past, and rejoidng as we do 
in acknowledgment of its origin and fundamental princi
ples, it b~comes to us a source of sincere pleasure to recog
nise that this time-honoured instirution is experiencing an 
active and manifest revival in that sacred spot which 
centuries ago contained its cradle. Masonry, like other 
channels of amelioration an<! mercy, has been 
subjected to persecution, and in the operation we 
are bold to affirm that a chief agent ·for ennol.ling the in· 
dividual mind, and for benefitting humanity at large, has 
been unjustly assailed. The effect we know has been ana· 
logous to the shooting of arrows against walls of granite. 
Still we observe with a lively sense of pleasure that a to
tally different regime is extant in the country ruled by your 
exalted and enlightened sovereign H.H. the Sultan (under 
whose benign sway it is your privilrge to live) for which 
Masons and ma11kind in the main accoed him unequi
vocal thanks. In Great Britain our Craft is flourishing. 
H.R.H. the Prince of Walts, heir-apparent to the throne 
of this mighty empire, is one of us, and the nobles of the 
land and the worthies of the nation, are proud to enrol 
themselves under our banner. Our Lodge of Israel is not 
exclusive, as its name might indicate. Amongst its 
members are wortlly men, representatives of various deno
minations, and similarly disciplined to your lodge atjeru
salem, neither creeds nor nationalities are allowed to in
terpose invidious distir.ctions. The only qualifications for 
admission that we drmand are thoc.e which are \\isely i.a. 
sisted on in all Masonic Lodges, and which are unques
tionably essential with men who desire to live in conformity 
with the pure principles of piety and virtue, and who are 
also anxious to be united and identified with the wise and 
good of every clime. In conclusion, we pray that the AI· 
mighty Father and Supreme Ruler of the Universe may 
grant to you and to all Freemasons His gracious aid, that 
we may be enabled to dedicate and devote our lives to his 
service, and that prudence may direct us, temperance 
chasten us, fortitude support us, and justice guide us in 
all our actions. Finally, that as true Freemasons, we 
may always practice brotherly love, afford relief to the 
needy to the utmost of our power, pay due obedience to the 
law!' of the country in which we are called to reside, and 
that in happy union with these beneficent duties, we desire 
that the Angel of truth may be the pioneer, the gniding 
star of all our words and actions. With fraternal greetings, 
Allred J. Henochsberg, W.M.; Maurice Hart, S.W.; Alex
ander Jones, J.W." 

~oual ~rc~. 
19ATH.-Royal Cumberland Chapter (No. 

41).-At a regular meeting, held at the Masoni-: Hall, on 
Tuesday, April t8tb, the Board t>f Installed Principals was 
opened by Ex. Comps. Moutrie, P.Z., acting as Z.; Dr. 
Hopkins, P.Z., as H.; R. Carey, J.; and Mann, P.Z. The 
following companions. were then admitted, and the chapter 
was duly opened: Hill, E.; Hearne, N.; Brown, 1'. Soj.; 
Young, S. Soj.; Falkner, j. Soj.; Howes, Gummer, and 
Williamson. Bigwood was in his place as Janitor. The 
minutes of the previous meeting were read and confirmed. 

The Freemason~ 
LeUers of apology for absence were read from the 1st and 
2nd Principals, Comp. Davis, and the candidate for exalta· 
tion. The voting papers for the several Masonic charitable 
institutions were ordered to be p!aced in the hands of Ex· 
Comp, Ashley, to be used in favour of candidates from 
this province. On the proposition of the acting H., se· 
conrled by J., the following resolution was passed :
"That, considering the recent extension of R.A. Masonry 
in the Province of Somerset, which now contains 10 chap
ters, it appears desirable to unite them in closer bonds, 
with a view to the further promotion of the general inte
rests of the Order, and to the bestowal of provincial rank 
on many members who have distinguished themseh·es by 
long and efficient services. That, with this object, it be a 
recommendation from ~he Royal Cumberland Chapter to 
the constituted authorities to consider the propriety of es
tablishing a Provincial Grand Chapter, and if the sug· 
gc:stion be f.o\vourably entertained, to take the ncctssary 
measures for carryi.lg out the project, in conformity with 
the Constitutions of Royal Arch Masonry. No other 
business offering, the chapter was closed at an early hour. 

~ncient anb ~ccepteb '!tite. 
ST. GEORGE'S CHAPTER, ROSE CROIX. 

-A meeting of this chapter was held at 3.l• Golden· 
square, on Monday last, Bro. F. Davison, M.W.S. The 
meeting was fully attended by the members of the chapter, 
and there was a goodly array of visitors. Bros. C. T. 
Sparkes, Chaucer Lodge; F. Burgess, Asaph Lodge ; G. 
J. SmallpiecP, 7i7; J. T. Gibson, Earl Spencer Lodge; 
and W. Poore, Burgoyne Lodg~, were pufect~d very ably 
by the M.W.S., after which the ceremony of installing the 
M. W.S. elect, Bro. James SteYens, was perfc>rmed lly Bro. 
Hyde Pullen in a most impressive manner. 

BOMBA Y.-Bombay Chapter, Rose Croix, 
18°.-The regular comocation of this chapter was held in 
the Masonic Hall, Mazagon, on the 17th D~cember. 
Ill. Bros. Dr. J. Anderson, ~{. W. Sov.; Bro. C. E. Mitchell, 
P.l\I.W. Sov.; Ill. Bro. W. C. Rowe, High Prelate; Bro. 
Walton, tst General; Ill. Hro. W. f-1. Hussey, 2nd General; 
Bro. H. Stead, Grand Marshal; H. W. Barrow, Raphael; 
J. Thomas, Recorder; j. L. Madden, Captain of Guards; 
j. W. Seager, Guar::l. The chapter was opened in due 
form. The minutes of the last convocation were read and 
confirmed. The M.W. Sov. said that the business before 
the convocati"n was the installation of the i\1. W. ·Sov. 
elect, Ill. Bro. W. C. Row~, .~o0• The M.W. Sov., Ill. Bro. 
Dr. J. Anderson, after eulogizing the services of Ill. Bro. 
W. C. Rowe to the different degrees and orders to which 
he belonged, and the sen· ices which he had r~ndered to 
this chapter in particular, said he was sure that during his 
year of office the chapter would flourish, and pr~eded to 
instal him into that high office in ancient form. Ill. 
Bro. J. An<lersoa then proclaimed Ill. BrCl. W. '..:. Rowe, 
. lo0 , M.W.S. of the Bombay Chapter, t5°, for the ensuing 
year. Ill. Bro. W. C. Rowe then rose and in s"itable 
terms returned thanks to the Ill. brother who had just in
stalled him, and sai.l that he would use h'; utmotjt erulea. 
vours to maintain the dignity and hi,:'• standing with 
which the BomLay Chapter of S.P.H.C. had hitherto been 
h~ld, and he hoped he shouli have the hearty co-operati< n 
of the officers to assist him in working the chapter, and 
b~gged that they would attend regularly and punctually 
to the duties of those se·:eral offices which he was about 
to appoint them to, and proc.-eded to invest the folluwing 
brethren :-Ill. Bro. W. H. Hussey, 30°, H.P.; Bros. R. G. 
Walton, 1st G.; H. Stead, 2nd G.; J. Thomas, R.; 
H. W. Barrow, G.M.; C. Yudball, R.; j. L. Madden 
C. of G.; j W. Seager, G. P.M.W.S. C. ~·Mitchell, 
1&0 , was elected Treas., and warmly applauded in taking 
the post again for another year. Ill. Bro. W. H. Hussey, 
30°, H.P., retumecl th:~nks to the M.W.S. for the honour 
he bad done the officers, ar.d himself in particular, by ap
pointing them to the posts which he hac\ done, and said 
that he was sure that he (the M.W.S.) would have the 
united assistance of the officers to enable him to carry out 
the working of the degree with that efficiency which he 
was sure it would be .. worked by their newly-installed 
M.W.S. 

Jcotlanb. 
V1stTATIOIIS or Pnov1scrAL GnAliD loDGE or Gt.ASGow. 

The annual "vi$itations" of the different lodges through· 
out the province by the l'rovin-:ial Grand l.a<lge of Glas
gow for the current year ( 1876) have now begun. A com
mencement was made on Thursday, 2oth inst., with 
Lodge St. Mungo, 27, and L•.dge St. Andrew, 46:;; anrl, 
according to the syllabus, the work will be comp!etcd with 
the visitation of Lodge St. John's, Shettleston, 118, on 
Wednesday, 7th june. The amount "f time and labour 
perforce expended in this periodical task by the office
bearers of the l'rov. Grand Lodge is, we feel certain, but 
imperfectly comprehended by many of the brethren, who 
only see them once, at their own ICldge, and do not follow 
~hem throughout. It may assist toward forming some 
tdea of the matter when we state that, as regards this 
year, the number of lodges to be visited during the short 
period indicated is 28 ; that in one week (that commencing 
1st proximo) no fewer than seven are to be overtaken ; and 
that on ten occasions, two lodges-in some cases remotely 
apart-are to be visited on the one evening. 

GLASGOW.-Lodge St. John (No •• ~l).-The 
regular meeting of thi~ la<lge was held in thdr hall, :u.l, 
Buchanan-street, on Tuesday evening, 18th inst. Bro. W. 
Bell, I.P.l\1., informed the brethren that the W.M., Bro. D. 
M. Nelson, was unavoidably in England on business, and 
'ould not be present that evening, and under these circum
stances called upon Bro. J. D. Young, D.M., to open the 
lodg!", which was accordingly proceeded with; Jas. Sellars, 
S.W.; P. Brownlie, J.W.; j. Dick, Sec.; A. Cameron, 
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S.D.; D. Paton, J.D.; A. Peddie, J.G. ; and the othet1 
office-bearers in their places. The meeting was particularl3 
well attended by the members and a large number of visit 
ing brethren, among whom we noticed Bros. j. Milletl 
P.M. 41.3; J. S. Adam, Doric, 58, Canada; W. Harpet 
W.M. 4o8; J. Mcinnes, S.W. 332; W. Murray, S.M 
332; J. R. McKay, Neptune, 375, Aberdeen; W. Fergo 
son, I. P.M. 54.l (" Freemason"); and brethren froa 
Lodges 73• 103, n9, 197, 360, 370, 419, and 465. 0. 
the lodge being opened, Bro. Dick, Sec., read minutes ell 
last regular and one e.r.ergency m~ng, which were ap. 
proved of. Bro. the Rev. joseph Rice, M.A., of Lodg. 
Acacia, 215, I.C., Dublin, wh" was proposed and secondcti 
at last :meeting for affiliation to the lodge, was then obli· 
gated by Bro. Ferguson, I.P.M. S4.l• The lodge was tbeu 
opened in the Third Degree, when Bros. W. Weir, J. Moc· 
rison, G. R. Morrison, Alex. Murray, H. Tennant, A. M. 
.Robertson, and R. Weatherston were raised to the Sublime 
Degree of Master Mason by Bro. Miller, P.M. 413, in a very 
impressive manner. 

GLASGOW.-Lodge St. Mungo (No. 27).
The regular meeting of this lodge was held in St. Mark's 
Hall, lluchanan-street, on Thursday. In the absence, 
through illness, of the W.M. (Bro. Dugald Butler), the 
chair was occupied by his S.M., Bro. David Dick, with 
Bros. Dr. J. M'lnnes, S.W., and G. M'Comb, J.W., in 
their respective places. Amongst those present were 
Bros. D. Ronald, W.M. 275; W. j. E. Dobson, W.M. Sill 
W. :\forrison, P.M. ns ; R. Jack, W.M. 128; W. Ferga
son, P.M. S·U (Freemason); W. Taylor, Treas. 581 ; M. 
Stork, 55.3, &c. The lodge having been opened in the 
First Degree, it wa' announced that the Prl)vincial Grand 
Lodge were in waiting. The chairman at once gave 
orders for their admittance, and they were received by the 
brethren upstanding and with the customary formalitie-s. 
The deputation consisted of Bros. George Sinclair, acti "g 
Prov. Gran•! Master ; James Gillies, Treas. ; Archibald 
M'Tag~art, Sec.; A. Allison, Jeweller; A. Bain, B. B.; 
Jamts Balfour, Dir. of Cir. ; and David Reid, J.G. The 
depulltion having taken their seats upon the dais, the 
Chairman acknowledged the supremacy of P.G.L. in the 
usual form, by presenting his mallet to the acting P.G. 
Master, and as usual had it immediately returned to him, 
with a reque~t to retain command of his lodge. Bro. 
1\f'Taggart, l'.G. Sec., sai<l that before submitting to the 
lodge the report of the deputation he had to sympathise 
with them in the circumstances under which they had rr.et 
that night in the absence, through inrlis1wsition, of their 
W.M. He was sorry also at having to state that, from a 
similar cause, the Prov. Grand Master, Bro. W. 1\1. Neilson, 
would not be with them on the occasion. He thought, 
h:.wever, that they had something to congratalate them
sdves upon in the history of the Province of Glasgow and 
the progress it was making, a~ to which he might ju~t 
mention that one. half of the Masons made in Scotland 
during the past year were made within it. They (tile 
P.G.l.) were ,·cry glad to meet an old lodge like St . 
:\lungo. They could ill afforrlto find a lodge with such 
a hi~tory and r~miniscences dropping into the shade, and 
they w<re glati to find that it was not so. The number 
added to the mcmborship during the past year was, as 
formerly, vny n·~pcctable. Tht>y had made the average 
numb.r of 26, and a very respectable average indeed. 
Moreover, he was prvud to say, from personal knowledge 
and report, that they had had no better or more firmly
laid stones in the past than those they had laid l'lst year. 
Thereafter Bro, M'Taggart stated that the deputation had 
gone over the books carefully, and found them, on the 
whole, remarkably wdl kept-the sederunt book, the mi· 
nute book, the roll book, and the receipt book. The official 
report which they had to make would be to that effect, 
and also that the lodge generally was working in strict 
harmony with the Grand Lodge of Scotland. After a few 
remarks from the acting P.G.l\1., Bro. Sinclair, the Chair
man lklid that on behalf of the W M. he had very great 
pleasure in thanking the Prov. G. Lodge for their favour
able report, and hoped the lodge would always continue to 
merit the like. The P.G. deputation then withdrew in 
order as they had entered. 

GLASGOW.- Lodge Scotia (No. 178).-The 
monthly meeting of this lodge was held in Kilwinning 
Hall on Wednesday evening, the 12th inst., Bro.J. Single
ton, W.M., presiding; P. Hepburn, S.W.; A. Mercer, 
J.W.; W. Higgins, D.M.; H. Killin, Sec.; W. King, 
Treas.; J. Matheson, P.M., Chap.; W. McDonald, S.D.; 
W. Hart, J.D.; R. McEwan, B. B.; and W. King, jun., 
J.G.; Bros. W. Bell, I.P.M. 3l; D. Murray, W.M. 10.1; 
R. Munro, D.M. 10.~; j. Gillies, P.G. Treas., and Sec. 
103; N. Cameron, Treas. 103; J. Wilsor., 3i; J. Wilson, 
18; A. McGregor, .321; J. Reid, 354; W.~ Ferguson 
(" Freemason") ; and others. On the lodge being opened, 
Messrs. R. Chalmers, Jos. Kelly, and W. Dalglisb were 
initiated into the E.A. Degree by Bro. Matheson, P.M. 
The last-named gentlemen was initiated on behalf of the 
Lodge Union and Crown, 103, for which Bro. Gillies, Sec. 
IO,l, thanked the W.M. and membt-rs of Lodge Scotia. 
The members were engaged the remaining part of the 
evening in framing a new code of bye-laws. 

GLASGOW.-Lodge Star (NI). 119).-The regu
lar meeting of this lodge was held in their hall, Trongat~, 
on Monday evening, the 10th inst., Bro. J. Morgan, 
W.M., in_; the chair, J. Brown, S.D., acting S.W.; D. 
Mearns, j.W.; J. Martin, D.M.; W. Andcrson, S.M.; 
F. Dow, Sec.; B. Smart, Treas.; R. Watson, Chap
lain; D. Taylor, J.D.; j. Duthie; and J. Pearson, 
Tyler. Prest"nt: Bros. D. Sinclair, Treasurer of the l'ro
viocial Benevolent Fund; J. Gillies, P.G. Tr..as.; A. 
Bain, P.G.B.B.; D. Reid, l'.M. 465 and P.P.I.G.; R. 
Campbell, 21, New Brunswick; R. Young, 195, I.C.; 
R. Prout, W.M. 4; D. Murray, W.M. 103; R. 
Munro, D.M. 103; W. Fonyth, J.W. 103; N. Ca

-meron, Treas. IOJ; j. Singleton, W.M. 1.78; P, •tt-p
bum, S.W. 10.l; A. B. Ferguson, W.M. .l54; j. 
Harley, S.W. 354; C. M,Kenzie, J.W. 354; D. 
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Ltitch, S.D. 354; Jas. Harley, J.D. 354; W. B. Pa- A. McTaggart, P.G. Sec.; G. Thallon, P.G.S.D.; A. Al
terson, 360; W. Gardner, 360; A. Paterson, .~6o ; D. lison, P.G. jeweller; A. Bain, P.G.B.B. ; G. Sinclair, 
Gilchrist, W.M. 465; G. H. Paterson, S.W. 465; W. Treas. and Con. of the P.G. Benevol<nt Fund; D. Reid, 
Chalmers, J.W. 465; W. Campbell, Sec. 465 ; W. P.G.I.G. ; and J. Hardie, P.G. Tyler. On their entrance 
Ferguson, I.P.M. 543 (" Freema~on "); J. Houston, into the 1odge-room they were received with the usual 
D.M. 571; and others, and a number of deputations honours. After the customary formalitks, Bro. Me Tag
from several other lodges in the province and neighbour- ~art said they had to congratulate Lodge 360 on their pre
hood, the hall being completely filled, nearly 200 being sent highly prosperous condition. The report tt e deputa
pre!ent. On the lodge being opened, and the minutes of tion had to make was simply that they (office-bearers of 
last meeting read and adopted, Bros. L. Cooke and C. Hat- the P.G.L.) certified that they had that evening visited 
horne, of Lodg~ 347 and 458 respectively, were affiliated Lodge Commercial, No. 360, had examined the various 
joining members, and Messrs. S. Cruden, T. Fergusc.n, books of the lodge and found them in a nry excellent 
jas. Watson, and W. Stark were initiated into the E.A. condition, and that the lodge generally was working in 
Degree by Bro. Morgan, W.l\1. Bro. D. Mearns, J .W., strict harmony with the constitution of the Grand Lodge 
then presented the lodge with a handsome square and of Scotland.. Bro. Baird said for his part he did not think 
compass, for which he received a ~earty vote of thanks, that in the Province of Glasgow it was possible to find 
and the same to be recorded in the min!.!tes. There being better kept books than those they had just inspected in 
no further business before the meeting the lodge was Lodge .~6o, The W.M., Bro. Monro, said that when 
called. to refreshment, when the W.M. gave the following they (Lodge 360) had the pleasure of ~eing the P.G.L. 
toasts in succession, which were warmly received :-viz., last year there were a few little holes in which the deputa· 
"The Queen and the Craft," "The Prince of Wales and tion found it necessary to pick in their coat, owing to 
other members of the Royal Family," and "The Three some little acts of ·omission or commission in their working 
Grand Lodges." The W.M. in proposing" The Provin- hitherto. He thonght they had now looked to the matter 
cia! Grand Lodge of Glasgow" complimented the office- and reformed these, and he was glad they had been able 
bearers on the efficient manner they had hitherto done to do so. On behalf of the lodge he begged to return 
their duty, but regretted very much that the vi•itations of the deputation sincere thanks and best wishes lor their 
the lodges had this ye:>r been neglected. Bro. Bain, kindness or. the present occasion. Bro. Baird having 
P.G.B.B., replied on behalf of the Provincial Grand Lodge. ~riefly ~cknowledged the compliment, the P.G.L. deputa
The W.M. then proposed " The Sister Lodges." Bros. t•on ·rellred. Bro. R. C. Bell, of Lodge Argyll, Dunoon, 
Singleton, W.M. 178; Prout, W.M. 4: and Gilchrist, No •. ~.~5· was elected a joining member and duly obligated 
W.M. 465, suitably rrplied. "The Health of the W.M." by the W.M. Bros. A. P:.terson, W. Gardner, A. Stalker, 
was ably proposed by Bro. Gillies, P.G. Treas., and en- and R.M. F. Waton were then raised to the Sublime De· 
thusiastically responded to by the brethren. Bro. Morgan gree of Master Mason in a most impressive manner by 
replied. "Tile Newly-Laid Stones" was proposed by the the:w.M. The lodge was then closed. 
W.M., and replied to by Bro. Cruden. During the even- GLASGOW.-Lodge St. Andrew (No. 465).
ing the musical portion was pleasantly furnished by Bros. Tile deputatio<t ot the Provincial Grand Lodge proceeded 
J. Houston, W. Stewart, the well-known professionals, to visit this lodge on Thursday, 2oth inst., immediately on 
and others. After the Tyler's toast the brethren separated, t'leir lea~ing No. 27. They were received in due form by 
toaving spent a most enjoyable evening. the W.M., Bro. David Gilchrist, the officers and brethren, 

GLASGOW.-Lodge St. George (No • • ~33).- and after the usual preliminaries the P.G. Sec. stated the 
The regular monthly meetin~; of this loilge was held in St. result of the inspection made by the deputation. It was 
Mark's Hall, on Wednesday evening, the 12th inst., Bro. his pleasing duty, he said, to submit to that lodge a very 
A. Thomson, W.M., in the chair, supported by Bros. J. satisfactory report. It was simply this-" We (under
Findlay, S.M.; J. Forsyth, S.W.; R. Anderson, J.W.; signed), office-bearers of th~ :Provincial Grand Lodge ef 
A. Dunn, Treas.; Arch d. 1\Iclntyre, Sec.; A. Boyd, Glasgow, hereby testify that we visited Lodge St. Andrew, 
S.D. ; T. Hill, J.D.; W. Neilson, and others. Visitors · No. 465, on the evening of Thursday, 2oth April, ex
present: Bros. W. B. Stevenson, 15; J. Twoart, 28; I amined the various books of the lodge, and found them 
J. Bannerman, D.M. 73; J. Geddes, 354; J. Stewart, correctly kept, and that generally the lodge is working in 
360; A. Sheiden, 484, New York State; W. Fergu- ' strict harmony with the Grand Lodge of Scotland." It 
son, I.P.l\1. 543 (" Freema!>On "); and others. The Sec- 1 had been said, Bro. M'Taggart observed, that the visit· 
retary read the minutes of last monthly meeting, which ations of the P.G. Lodge were, on many occasions, a 
were adopted. Bros. J. Robertson and G. Kennedy were ) "bore," but if they admitted th:ot, they would undermine 
passed to the Fellow Craft Degree by Bro. Findlay, S.M., the fabric of their noble constitution. Aft.er dwelling at 
and in consequence of Bro. Robertson having to leave tllis some little length on the salutary influencl' of periodical 
country in a few days he was raised to the Degree of Master inspections or examinations of an inferior by a superi<'r 
Mason by Bro. Findlay, S.M., who again officiated in an body, he reverted to Lodge St. Andrew. Their audit, he 
able manntr. said, had been properly attended to in December last, and 

At an emngency meeting of this lodge, held in St. the funds found cardully kept and judiciously expended. 
Mark's Hall, on Friday evening, 14th inst., for the special The deputation had applied many tests to various portions 
purpose, the Mark Master Degree was conferred upon the of the books, every one of which had been fully stood : 
following brethren, members d the lodge, viz., T. Ste'l\'art, and in fad it would be doing injustice to the office-bearers 
P.M.: R. Fairbairn, J. K. Adams, C. P. Douglas, and of the lodge to say that they (the deputation) had found 
John Findlay. Thereafter a proposal was submitted to, a single flaw. The number of members added to the 
and ultimatdy adopted by the meeting, that the fee for re- lodge during the year had been 41, and the amount 
cciving the Mart Master Degree should be raised from handed over to the Treasurer of the P.G. Benevolent 
the present figure of IS. 2d. to zs. 6d. in the future. It Fund was j;1o IS>·• to be disbursed in the shape of bene
was proposed by Bro • .Jas. Findlay, S.M., seconded by Bro. valence during the ensuing twelve months. He (the 
T. Hill, and agreed to that the office-bearers of the speaker) need not assure them that it had been very 
Mark Lodge in connection with No. 333 should be as fol- kindly received, and would be very judiciously applied. 
lows :-Bros. A. Thomson, 1\I.M.; Jas. Findlay, acting Bro. Sinclair having briefly end~rsed the tenor of Bro. 
M.M. ; J. Forsyth, S.O. R. And&rson, J.O. ; A. Dunn, M'Taggart's remarks, the Chairman said he had to thank 
Trea,.; A. Mcintyre, Sec. ; A. Boyd, S.D. ; T. Hill, J.D.; the deputation kindly for coming there, and also for the 
A. Wright, I. G.; and W. G. Hickson, Tyler. favourable report they had made; and he hoped that next 

GLASGOW.- Lodge Caledonian Railway time they came they would find evrrything as correct as 
(No. 354).-At the regular meeting of this lodge, which they had done that night. On the motion of Bro. David 
was held in the Masonic Hall, 30, Hope-street, on Wcdnes- Reid, P.M. of 465, Bro. A. Allison, P.G. Jeweller, then 
day enniog, the 19th inst., Bro. A. B. Ferguson, W.M., receivrd the compliment of honorary affiliation to the 
presiding; D. Buchanan, D.M.; J. Harley, S.W.; C. Me lodge-the ceremony being performed by Bro. M'Taggart. 
Kenzie, j.W.; D. T. Colquhoun, Trcas.; J. Heid, The deputation thereafter retired. 
acting Sec; jas. Harley, J.D. ; and the other office-bearers H.I\.SSKIEU.-Caledonlan Lodge (No. 489).
in their places. The me<ting was very well attended by A meeting of the members of thi~ lodge was held on the 
visitors and members of the lodge, and among the former evening of Thursrlay, 6th April. Wor. Bro. Rand, on 
were Bros. J. Morgan, W.M. 119; D. Reid, I. P.M. proof that none but worthy brethren were present, consti-
46.~, P.G.I.G.; W. Dobbie, P.M. 361; W. Ferguson, tuted a lodge for labour in the 1\l>prentice Degree, the 
I. P.M. 543 ("Freemason"); J. Bannerman, D.M. 73; J. business, per circular, being to initiate Messrs. Mark G. 
Scott, D.M. 579; G. B. Davidson, S.W. 465; J. Conner, Bingley and Thos. J. Stevenson, neophytes balloted for in 
G.M.; L. L. Sicilia, Palermo; A.C. L. Gray, 102; james the earlier part of the year, but, owing to storm and 
Balfour, P.G.D.C.; R. Campbell, 21, Canada; E. Arthur, di,tance, were prevented thereby. The initiation ceremony, 
Org. 87 ; J. Duthie, 219, first Z. Chap. 67; A. R. Wilson, notwithstanding it was Wor. Bro. Rand's first essay at 
Chap. 2 7 ; and others. The lodge was opened, and the the altar, satisfied the brethren that the choice they hac:' 
minutn read and confirmed, after which Mr. R. Crichton made in electing Bro. Rand as a ruler in the East for the 
was initiated into the First Degree by Bro. J. M. Oliver, year 1!!76 would redound -to the speci'll welfare cf 489, as 
S.W. 360. Fife brethren were passed to the Fellow Craft well as to the credit of the Craft throughout the Orient. A 
Degree by Bro. Ferguson, I. P.M. 543• and six brethren pleasing duty, or trather a privilege, next devolved upon 
were raised to the Sublime Degree of Master Mason by the W.M., viz., the presentation of a Past Master's jewel 
Bro. J. Morgan, W.M. 119. to his predecessor in the East, Bro. Wm. Dorrell. The 
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ted position of Principal of the Lodge Leinster, R.A.C. And 
now I this rare gem. The trusts reposed, and the value 
intrinsical, would ever remain internal and uternal 
memories. But cheapest and best memory of all . the 
compliment conferred, that in the "home" where his 
Masonic vows were registered, he had been deemed worthy 
to occupy in the East. The worthy brother concluded by 
wishing the brethren present God-speed, the Great Architect 
of the Universe's protection over brothers ab~nt, and to all, 
home and abroad, comfort of body and peace of mind. 
Bro. Frazer, enumerating tl<e good their Bro. Dorrell had 
effected with and for the Caledonian, spoke of the great 
interest his friend had alwavs taken for the interests of the 
shareholders of the Masonic Temple-work of itself more 
than sufficient f?r one man -independent of the many 
duties Bro. Dorrell did carefully fulfil when W.M. of 489. 
The Secretary here gave over to Bro. Donell the P.M.'s 
certificate. The jewel was from the establishment of Bro. 
Kenning, London, and is justly admired for neatness ol 
design, artistic finish, and correct proportion. The follow
ing inscription is engraved on the reverse of the medal:
"Presented to P.M. Bro. W. Dorrell by the Lodge Cale
donian, 489, in rl'spect of his zeal, integrity, and labour, 
1874-5·" Nunquam non paratus. The business follow
ing was routine, and the lodge was closed by ancient rite, 
when the brethren adjourned to refreshment, and an hour 
of social enjoyment brought "an evening to be remem
bered " to a happy close. 

DALMUIR.-St. John's Lodge (No. 543).-An 
emergency meeting of this lodge \vas held on Wednesday 
5th inst., Bro. S. Leckie, W.M., in the chair; J. F. 
Wilson, S.W.; A. McNaughton, jun;, D.M.; aC'ting J.W; 
and the other office-bearers in their respective places. Mr. 
D. Hillhouse was initiated into the E.A. Degree by the 
W.M. The regular meeting was held on the 11th inst., 
Bro. S. Leckie, W.M., presiding, supported by Bros. W. 
Ferguson, I.P.M. (" Freemason") ; A. McNaughton, jun., 
D.M.; J. Barrie, S.M.; J. F. Wilson, S.W.; J. Muirhead, 
J.W.; J. Alexander, Sec.; J. Morrison, jun. S.D.; J. Stairs, 
J.D.; J. Morton, Chap.; A. Smith, I.G.; J. Adair, Tyler; 
J. Burton, W. Colquhoun, T. Miller, D. Bell, R. Hillhouse 
J. Malcolm, J. Alexander, &c. On the minutes being 
read and confirmed, Bro. W. Goudie, 4.H• was affiliated 
a joining member, and Bro. J. Thomson was raised to the 
degree of Master Mason by Bro. Ferguson, I.P.M. The 
lodge was then assumed on the E.A. Degree, when it was 
arranged to hold a harmony meeting on Tuesday evening, 
the 25th inst. 

GLASGOW.-Lodge Clydesdale (No. 556).
The regular meeting of this lodge was held in their Ma
sonic Hall, 106, Rose-street, S.S., on Tuesday evening, 
18th inst., Bro. W. Phillips, W.M., in the chair, supported 
by Btos. H. McCulloch, D.M.; J. McNaught, S.W.; T. 
Phillips, .J.W.; J. McKechnie, Treas.; G. B. Yuill, Sec.; 
P. Young, S.D.; J. McCammon, J.D.; and others. Pre
sent: Bros. W. J. E. Dobson, W.M. 571; C. G. H. Me 
Naught, P.M. 275; R. Allan, Sec. 581; Brodie, 36o; 
Stewart, 360; and othe1s. Mr. R. H. Simpson was 
initiated into the First Degree by Bro. Phillips, W .M., and 
afterwards Bros. G. McFarlane and Lappin were raised to 
the sublime degree of Master Mason, the W.M. again 
performing the ceremony in a most careful and im· 
pressi ve manner. · 

GLASGOW.-Lodge Commercial (No. 36o) remarks of Bro. Rand in formally ~i~ing over the gift of 
-The regular meeting of this lodge was held in their the lodge were well chosen, appropriate, and altogether 
hall+JO, Hope-~treet, on ~riday eveni?g• 2ut inst., Bro. J. voi~ of empty laudation. P.M. Bro. _Dorrell, in reply, 
Menfb, W.M., m the chatr; J. 1\1. Ohver, S. W.: T. Gra- feehngly thanked the brethren for thetr golden present, 
ham, j.W.; D. Lamb, D.M.; W. Findlar, S,M., actinJ then briefly reveiwed the labours in the lodge during his 
Treas. The hall was well filled with the members and two years of supreme command, frankly ad~erting to the 
~isiting brethren. Among the latter were Bros. J. Peters, able and willing ~rvie<s of his officers, and the attention 
W.M. 153; W. Me G. Mason, W.M. 541; W. Bell, I.P.M. and regular attendance of the brdhren generally. Allud· 
3i; R. Jack, W.M, 128; W J. E. DQbson, W.M. 571; ing to the jewel-splendid as it was-its value was doubly 
W. Gemmell, S.W. 1:19; W. Ferguson, P.M. 543 ("Free- enhanced from lhe fact-it came to him in the "mater
mason "); and others. On the minutes being read and nal" home, where light first dawned upon him 1\lasoni
contirmed, Bro. W. Stalker was pa~scd to the F.C. De- cally. In grateful terms, mention was made of the honours 
gree by Bro. Oliver, S. W. At this juncture it was an- bestowed since he joined the Order. tst. He was the first 
aounced that a dqmtation of the P.G. Lodge of Glasgow initiated member of this lndge who was elected to preside 
was in nadiness to be admitted into the ), dge, they over it (former W.M.'s were affiliations). 2nd. On the 
having examined the books in the interval. The deputa· upiry of the first term they were pleased to renew it. .~rd. 
tion consisted of Brott. J. llaird, P.G.S.M., acting P.G.M.; Brethr~n in the district had lately plaoed him in the exal-

GLASGOW.- Lodge Dramatic (No. 57t).
This lodge held its regular meeting on Wednesday, the 
19th inst., at .~ p.m., in St. Mark's Hall, 213, Buchanan
street, Bro. W. J. E. Dobson, W.M., in the chair, suppor
ted on the dais by Bros. Ct, H. de Rochctiu, P.M. Etoile 
du Bosphore Lodge, Constantinople, of Grand Orient of 
France; A. C. Wylie, W.M. Gresham Lodge, 869, E.C., 
P. Prov. G.S.B. Hcrts; J. H. Sutcliffe, King Solomon 
Lodge, 4u, Australia, 4:12, I.C.; J. S. Adam, Doric, 58, 
Canada. Present: Bros. Arch. Lander, S.M.; H. W. 
Jackman, S.W.; W. Sivewright, J.W.: W. Barbour, 
Treas.; D. Campbell, Sec; L Mitchell, J.D.; J. Robert
son, acting I. G.; J. B. Hurdie,,Tyler; and a large number 
of Yisiting brethren. Amongst those we noticed Bros. J. 
Prentice, M.C. 3i; P. Brownlie,J.W. 3i; G. W. Wheeler, 
7.~; J. Annand, 87; J. McLaughlan, S.D. 87: J. M. 
Oliver, S.W. 36o; W. Ferguson, I.P.M. 54.1 (" Freema
son "J; W. Phillips, W.M. 556; J. Law, I.P.M. 570; R. 
Allan; Sec. 581; and others. The lodge was formally 
opened, and mim:tes read and confirmed. Mr. W. Bu. 
chanan was initiated by the W.M., and Bro. G. Connell 
was passed to the Fellow Craft Degree. Both degrees were 
rendered in Bro. Dobson's usual able style. Previous tn 
the F.C. Degree being performed Bros. Ct. Rochetiu and 
A. C. Wylie were obliged to !~ave. Before doing so, how
ever, the former (who does not speak English) expressed, 
through the latter, acting as interpreter, the gratification 
he had experienced by his ~isit to Lodge Dramatic, and 
his satisfaction with the working of the E.A. Degree, so 
far as he could understaQ4. Bro. Wylie, on his behalf, 
expressed himself ~imilarly, and took occasion to add that, 
although a Scotchman, and born in the city of Glasgow, 
he had never before been inside a Scotch Masonic Lodge, 
and he was glad to have this opportunity of stating that 
in Eogland reports went that Masonry in Scotland was not 
what it ought to be. He could now say to the contrary, 
and passed a high compliment on Bro. Do1;son for the 
efficient manner the First Degree was performed. Before 
retiring, they requested to be permitted to give a small do· 
nation to the charitable fund of the lodge, and thanked the 
W.M. for his courteous reception of them. The two bre
thren withdrew amidst the applause of the meeting. It 
may be stated that this young lodge is progressing favour• 
ably under the able management of the respected W.M., 
Bro. Dobson. In the month of August last a cl:arter was 
granted by the Grand Lodge, and was chiefly intended to 
supply a want greatly felt by.the brethren of the dramatic, 
musical, and equesrtian profesbions, whose calling or OC• 

cupation made it impossible for thorn to attend regular 
meetings of any lodge. The lodge meets on the first and 
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third Wedn~sdays of every month at .l p.m., in St. Mark's 
Hall, 2l,l• Buchanan-street, and we are proud to say that 
the brethren of the sister lodges embrace the opportunity of 
meeting with the ~rrthren of Lodge Dramatic, 5 71, on 
almost every occasion. Professional brrthren intending to 
visit Scotland will have satisfaction in knowing th:lt they 
can meet with brethren of thdr own profession in Glasgow 
at the above hour and dat~s. 

PLANTATION .-Lodge Plantation (No. sSr). 
-The regular me<ting of this lodge was hrl•l in the new 
Masonic Hall, Craigie hall-street, Glasgow, on Monday, the 
3rd inst., Bro. T. Stobo, W.M., in the chair; Bros. A. 
Bain, P.M. JO,l, acting S.W.; J. Henry, J.W. The 
other office-bearas present were Bro~. W. Ferguson, D.M.; 
A.Gow,S.\f.; W.Taylor, Treas.; R. Allan, Sec.; A. 
Imrie, S.D.; J. Halley, .J.D.; J. Campbell, S.S.; J. Do
well, j.S.; Henderson, B. B.; and Cumming, Tyler. The 
Jodg.: was opened, and the minutes rrad and confirmed. 
Messrs. W. T. Mabon, .J. W!IS·Jo, and J. A. Campbell were 
initiated into the First D'gree by Bro. Alex. Bain, P.M. 
JO,l, in that brother's usual impressive manner. Bro~. E. 
Garraway, R. H. Vlihite, J. Nish, and Neil Thomson were 
passed to the Fellow Craft D"gree by Bro. W. Ferguson, 
D.M. The meeti••g was well attmde•l by vi,;iting bre
thren, including Bros. W. Bdl, I. P.M. J·l ; R. Dalzid, 3.; 
Dempster, .:;·i; Chalmers and Davhlson, 68; Grant, 197; 
McGregor, .P 1 ; Gilbraith, ,l6Z; Spy, .p 3; Gardner, 4'.1; 
and M. Gray, 5·B; also br<thren from Lodg~s "33, I17, 
175,419, and 4:17· 

The regular meeting of this loJge was hel<l on Monday, 
17th inst., in the new Masonic 1-laii,Craigiehall-stre<t, Glas
gow,! Bro. W. Ferguson, IJ.M., presi•ling; D. Peacock, 
S.W.; J.Het;ry, J.W.; W. Taylor, Tr.:as.; R. Allan, 
Sec.; A. Imrie, S.D.; J. Halley, J.D.; J. Campbdl, 
~.S.; Paterson, acting I.G.; and Cunuv.ing, Tyler. Pre
se.lt: Bros. D. Smarr, W.~l. 34i; W. Phillips, W.l\1. 
556; J. Simpson, S.W. 419; J. McSaught, S.W. 
5!-6; J. McKechnie, Treas. 556; .J. Stewart, 
,160; and a large number of ether visiting br<th· 
ren. On th~ minutes of la5t m•eting bdng re•~ and con
firmed, Bro. Brown, No. rq, was elect~d a joinin~ mem. 
her an<l obli~atcd by Bro. Phillips, W.M. 55(1, Bros. 
Phillips, W.l\1. 556: Simps3n, S.W. •P9; and McNaught, 
S.W. ~56, were obligat<d honorary members of the 
lodge by Bro. Ferguson. The committee appointed at 
last meeting reported that the code of bye-laws as drawn 
up by them would be read at next meeting. BrD!'. W. F. 
Mabon, J. A. Campbell, J. Wilson, anrt A. Gow were 
passed to the Fellow Craft Degree. The beige was then 
a,;sumed on the Third D:gree, \vhen Bros. N. Thomson, 
E. Garraway, R. H. White, and Jas. Smith w~re rais:-d to 
the Sublime D~gree of Ma>tcr Mason by Bro. Ferguson. 
\ftenvards Bro. Paterson was elected I.G., and installed 
into office by Bro. Phillips. 

ERRATA.-" u,Jdington.-'.cdge of St. BriJe, No. 5i9·" 
n~ ap~ar.d in "l0rcema!on," 22nd inst., should read 
"U·1dingston.-L-:>dge Sr. Bryde, No. Si9·" 

illnsonic nub ~rncrnl [;ibings. 
On TuesJay afternoon, at Ruabon, sooo 

people welcomed home toW) nnstay llro. Sir Watkin and 
Lady Willi1ms Wynn and family, aft.r a five months' 
absence in the Mediterranean for the bcnrfit of Sir Watkin's 
health. Three addresses of welcome were presented and 
acknowledged. Ov~r 1000 school children were present, 
wearing medals struck in honour of the event, and the day 
was kept as a general holiday. 

At Bangor St~eplechases, \Vrexbam, an ad
dress was presented to Bro. Sir W. W. Wynn, 1\I.P., Prov. 
Grand M:utcr North Wales, by Viscount Combermer~, on 
behalf of a thousand members of the Wynnstay Hunt, the 
occasion being the return home of Sir Watkin, after a long 
cruise for rhe benefit of his health ; and the address con
gratulated him on his recovery, and thanked him for the 
princely manner in which, at hi~ own expense, he kept up 
the hunt. Bro. Sir Watkin returned thanks. 

Bro. Sir 1\'lichael Costa will conduct the ~on
gratulatory conc.rt in the Royal Albtrt Hall to the Prince 
of Wales, in honour of the return of His liighne~s to Eng
land, on Wedn<sday evening, the 17th of May. 

Bro. Brackstone l.laktr has been elected 
churchwar<len at St. Mark's, Lewisham. 

The Knights Companions of the R.S.Y.C.S. 
will meet in Council, at their Pro,·incial Gran,; Lodge, .u. 
Golden-square, on Thursday, the 1 tth proximo, at three 
o'clock precisely. 

The Percy lodge of Instruction, 1\'o. 198, 
meets every Saturday evening, at eight o'clock, at Bro. 
Fysh's, Jolly Farmers, Southgate-road, corner ot Church
road, Islington. On Saturday (this evening) the 15 
s•ctions will be worked by Bro. G. Ward Verry, P.M. 554· 
On this occasion the lodge \viii open at seven o'clock. 

RAVENSBOURNB LonGE, No. 1601.-The 
consecration of this lodge took place yesterday (Friday) at 
the offices of the Lewisham Board c.£ Works, Catf..>rd. The 
Rev. Wm. Tayler Jones, 1\f.A., P.M., rSt, 7oS, a'ld P.P. 
G.C. Middlesex, was imt.1lled W.\1. Bro. Charles Wm. 
Thompson, S.D. 969. was appJinted S.W., and Wm. 
B1che Roberts, P.M. 181, J.W. The banquet was held 
at Bro. :'pencer's B:ic!ge House Hotel, 

The Sir Hugh M) dJelt<-n Lodge, No. 1602, 
will b(consecrat~d this (Saturday) afternoon at the Agri. 
cultural Hall, lslmgton, at 4 o·c~ock. The ceremonies of 
consecration and installation will be performed by our es
teemed ~rand Secretary, Br:>. john Hervey. Th~ officers 
designate are Bros. E. ::>omas, W.l\1.; E. G. Sim, S.W.I; 
T. j. Coombs, J.W. 

Bro. H. S. Marks has painted a portrait of 
Alderman Sir B. S. Phillips for the forthcoming Royal 
Academy Exhibition, 

The Freemason. 
The foundation stoae of 3 new church pro

posed to be erected on the ruins of an old abbey at N unea
ton was laid on Wednesday last, with full :\tasonic honours 
by Lord Leigh, Provincial Grand Master of Warwickshire. 
A considerable number of the Craft f, om various parts of 
the country attended. The mallet used vras the one with 
which King Charles the Second laid the first stone of St. 
Paul's Cathedral 200 years ago. 

1hc fifty-ninth anniversary festival of the 
Stability Lodge of lnstru~tion, No. 2t7, took place on 
F1i<.lay. A full report of the proceedings will apj>ear in 
our next. 

THE SHAK.ESPEARB MEMORIAL.- At the 
annual meeting of the Stratford-on-Avon Shakespeare 
Club it was announced that Mr. Chas. Flower, chairman 
of the Memorial Association, in addition to his previous 
handsome donation, has just given [.roo in furtherance of 
the memorial project. It i:1 undtrstoud that the erecti n of 
the structure will be rommenced forthwith. 

ANCIENT RBLJcs.-During ~ome excavations 
among the ruins of an oil abbey at N uneaton the work
men ha\'e disco\·ered a s:o:1e coffin, containi.•g human 
bodies. Along s'de it were two stone coffin lids, one bear
ing a Maltese cross, lhe other ;L Latin cross. Some tessela
ted pavemer.t has also b=en lai I bare, as we:l as some en
caustic tiles, sculptured stone, &c. "I he work of ncava
tion is still proceeding, and the operations of the workmen 
are watched with the keenest interest, it bdng thought 
probable that many additional relics illu>trative of the for
mer grandeur of the abbey will be turned up.-" Shdneld 
Dai!y Telegraph." 

Spiritualism meet; with sc:mt fa,·our in Russia. 
The commission deputed by the Phy:>ica\ Society of the 
St. Pet"rsburg University to investigate spirituali:1t vhrno
mena has finished its labours, and issued a rej>ort declaring 
that •• spiritualist phenomena are the reliult either of an
conscious movements or wil~ul imposture, and Spiritualism 
is a mere su~rstition." 

The Prince of Wales h.rs consented to be 
present at a " soiree" to be hdd by the Royal Geographical 
Society within the Exhibition buildings on the 14th of 
May. His Roy;, I Highness will be attended by the mem· 
bcrs of his suite who were with him in lnd;a, 

R !!·OPENING OF CHESTER CATHEDRAL.-
The Prince of Wales is to be invited to attend the re-open· 
inJ of Chester Cath~dral, the restor.1tio:1 of which, at 
a cost of many thousands of pound;:, is now com
pl:u. The date will be fixed to suit His Royal Highness, 
but it is hoped that the ce1emony will take place the same 
week as the Wrexham Eisteddfodd, and that the Prince 
will be present at both. 

Messrs. Elkington anJ Co., of which firm our 
Bn•. F.lkington is a member, are s.:nding, on the 29th, a 
selection of choice ouj~cts in a<t metal work which ha•e 
been manufactured by the firm for the Centenni.al Jnterna
tion:::l Exhibition at Philadelphia. 

TuE VicTORIA CLt:B.-The many advantages 
afforded by the Victoria Ladies' Cl11b, 25, Regent-street, 
are deserving of more than a passing nolice. To pro
fessional men, and those resident in the suburb•, the diffi
culty of arranging a meeting with wives, daughters, 
sist~r,;, or mothers, subject to the many delays incideAt:ll 
to business and professions, is 0\ercome by the accommo
dation al'!orded by this club, and should ladie• vis•t the 
West End tither for business or pleasure, light refresh
ment, luncheons, dining, drawing, writing, dressing rooms, 
and lavatories are at their command, secure from the pos
sibilitr of annoyance ; in a word, the privity and comfort 
of home, with the convenience of a town house, is secured, 
within easy walking distance or shitling cab (arc of the 
principal shops, theatres, railways, &c. The ~ituation of 
the club (comer of Jermyn-street, Regent-street) is most 
com·enient. Based on the model of gentlrmen's clubs
exclusive for \adies-with..>ut the elaboration, the appoint
ments are perfect, and our fair readt rs will learn with sat
i.faction that ladies wishing to dress for evrning enjoy
ments, every requisite for the toilette is provided, with the 
assistance of a maid, without additional charge. When 
we mention the small annual subscription securing these 
many advantages, we feel assured our subu•ban readers 
especially (not forgettini:' Town) will gladly avail them-
selve~ of membershii•· Family tickets, three guineas; 
single, two guineas. Established under distinguished 

ROYAL MASONIC BEN" I:. VuLENT 

STITUTION. 

IN 

A Special General 1\h'eting of the Go\·ernors 
and Subscribers of this im.titution was hdd on 
Tuesday, in the library, Freemasons' Hall, for 
the purpose of considering the propriety of 
altering Law of., page 12 of tl:e rules and regula
tions, by substituting t'-le figures £~o for £36, 
and Law of., page 13, by substituting the figures 
£.P tor £28, and any nlt>tion or proposition 
which n1ight be mad} thereon. To those 
subscribers and brc:thren who mav not have 3 

copy of the Laws of the instit~tion we may 
explain that the effect of this is to increase the 
annuities of the male annuitants from £36 to 
£-f.O, nnd of the females from £28 to &€3z. 
Lieut.-Cul. Creaton, P.G.O., V.P., wascalled to 
the chair, and the oth£>r brethren present wen~ 
Bros. S. Rawson, P.U.G.M. China; Griffiths 
Smith, P.G.S . ; Levy, P.M.; Charles Hill, 
H. Massey ("Freemason''), Thus. Cutitt, 
P.G.P.; W. Dodd, P.M. 1194-; H. G. Buss, 
Prov. Grand Treas. Middlesex ; W. L:me-, 
P.M. 28 ; H. C. LeTander, P.P.G.R. 
Middlesex; Charles Webber, llenj. Head, 
P.G.O. ; and James Terry, Prov. G.D.C. 
Herts (Secretar)). 

Bro. James Terry first read the rEquisition for 
the meeting and then the advertisereent calling 
it. 

The Chairm:m aft~rward:' said that it was not 
necessary that he shodJ take up the time of the 
brethren by again stating his reasons fur propo'>
ing the alteration i11 the laws of the institution. 
Its o\·ject was !:imply that the annuiti.-11 should 
be ratsed £4 a year, both to nu:n and wom~·n. 
He would therefore onlv move "Tlaat Law 4• 
page 12, of the rules a~d regulation'! be altt•reJ 
by substituting the figures£ 40 for i£36." fhis 
increase would not commence till the 1st of june, 
or be paid till September. 

Bro. Levy seconded the motion, which was 
put and carried. 

The Chairman said his next business was to 
move" That Lt~w No. 4, p:~ge 13, of the rules 
and regulations b..: altered by substituting the 
figures t"32 for £28." 

Bro. S. Rawson seconded the motion, which 
wu th:en carried. 

Bro. Griffiths Smith moved "The best thanks 
d the rne~:ting to the Chairman for presiding, 
and also for having raised the annuities of the 
old men and women." 

Bro. Levander seconded the motion, which 
was unanimously adopted. 

The Chairman, in reply, said he th·mked the 
brethren very much for their vote. The meeting 
certainly had had lillie to do; but as they had 
been pleased to p&y him the compliment of con
sidering he had rendered a service he must accept 
it. 

Bro. James Terry informed the brethren that 
the alterations which had just been mad~ would 
involve an aJditional omlay of £96o a rear from 
Lhe funds of the institution. There were 240 
annuitauts. (Hear, hear.) 

The meeting then separated. 

ROYAL MASONIC INSTITU fiON 
FOR GIRLS. 

patrcnag~, it cannot but prove a great succes~. In 
the meantime any information required will be afforded on 
apr-lication to the lady manager, to whose courtesy in 
visiting the club we are indebted for this brief outline. The The General Committee of this Institution 
difficulty attendant on ladie~ accompanying gentlemen to 
Town engagements, incident:o.l to the Masonic programme, met on Thursday, at Freemasons' Hall, Bro. 
now is overcome, and we heartily wish the club the success Thomas W. White in the chair, There Wt."re 
it ensures. also present B.os. H. Browse, John Boyd, 

The complimrntary dinner and prt:l'entation of Thos. Massa, Griffiths Smith, T. F. Peacock, 
a testimonial to Bro. Wm. Herbage, on his retiring from Joshua Nunn, Herbert DickeLts, \V. F. C . .l\olou. 
the managership of the City Bank, Ludgate Hill, will take · H V F C B k R B W b 
place on Wednesday next at the City United Club, Lud- trte, · enry enn, · • a er, • • e ster, 
gate Hill Circus. The chair will be taken by Bro. Alder- John George Marih, H. A. Duboi!', L ·:vy, 
manS. C. Hadley, at 7 o'ch:k punctually. A repoct of Dr. Woodman, W. Peters, Benj. Hea I, 
the prcceedings will appear in our next. Further infor- John Symonds, John A. Rucker, A. H. 
mation may b~ obtain~d of Bro. F. Kent, 8, Red Lion- Tattershall, H. W. Hemswortb, J. Rosentoal. 
court, Cannon-street. . 

A large deputation from the West India Com- Major Finney, J. K. Stead, H. Massey ("Free
mittee wo1ited, on Tuesday evening, upon Lord Carnar· ntason,") Edward Clark, Thomas Kingston, and 
von, at the Colonial Office, Downing-street, with reference R. W. Little, Secretary. 
to ti•e present state of the Island of Barba does, and to ask One little girl was placed on the Ii~t for the 
Her Majesty's Government to recall the Governor, Mr. 1 · f · h · · .- h 
Pope H~nn~ssy. next e ectlon, a ter wb1c nomrnat10ns ,or t e 

A Grand Council of the Illustrious Knights Hou~ and Audit Co~mittee were mad~, and 
K.H. 30° will be held on Tuesday, the 9th May. scruuneers were appo1Dted for the elect1on of 

Reports of 697, Colchester; 1391, Leicester;. these brethren at next meeting. 
and 376, Ipswich .• ~~~dover. ·· The brethren afterwards separated. 
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'1.-he f4freemason. 
SUPREME GRAND CHAPTER. MASONIC INTELLIGENCE FROM FRANCE. 

The following is the agenda cl business for the Quar• By the "Moude Maconnique" of April, just received, we 
terly Convocatioa of Gl'alld Chapter on Wednesday:- learn that the" Conseil de I'Ordre" has suspended for sis 

The regulations for tbe government of the Supreme 
Grand Chapter dt~ring the time of public business, to be 
read. 

The minutes of the last Quarterly Convocation to be 
read for confirmation. 

Installation of Principals, and appointment and investi· 
tare of Officers for the ensuing year. 

The Report of the Committee of General Purposes :
The Committee of Genrral Purposes beg to report that 
they have examined the Accounts from the 19th january 
to the 18th Aprtl, 1876, both inclusive, which they find to 
be as follows :-

To Balance Grand Chapter •••••••••••• 
, , Unappropriated Account ••• 

Subsequent Receipts •••••••••••••••.•• 

By Disbursements during the Quarter 
., Balance •...•.••.•••.••••••••....•.••••.• 
, ., in Unappropriated Ac· 

count ................................... . 

£349 9 6 
163 5 s 
454 0 4 

3 

4 
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months (and very properly) the Lodge Orion, Orient ~ 
Gaillac, for the violation of Article 1 :12 of the " Statuts et 
Reglemens Generaux de l'Ordre." The suspension begins 
from january 8th. The Council of the Order has also 
determined to add a course of Geography tn those of Ger. 
man and English. 

As the " Monde" informs us, " numerous and brilliant 
Masonic fetes" have been held by several of the French 
Lodges during the last month, such as that of the Lodge 
"us Fri:res Unis Inseparables," which gave on the 19th 
March, at the Grand Hall of the Hotel of the Grand Orient 
a "Matinee Musicale ,. for the benefit of its adoption of or. 
phan$. Bro. Beer presided at this "seance," to which the 
most eminent performers lent their kindly aid. 

Bro. Caubet, the able editor of the " Monde Macon. 
ni-Jue," mentions, as "parmi ces charmantes soirees," 
those of the Lodges L'Union Maconnique, U5 Amis Bien· 
faisants, L'Ecole, U5 Hospitaliers Francais, La Renais
sance, and the united Lodges L'Amitie and L'Athenee 
Francais, et Ia Fraternite des Peoples. The two lodges, 
us Amis Bienfaisants and L'Ecole, celebrated their winter 
fete by a grand banquet, at which ladies were present, 
followed by a ball, both magnificent and successful. Bro. 
Blanchon," Venerable," or W.M., of the Amis Bienfaisans, 
and Bro. Paillet, Venerable of the L'Ecole, presided jointly 
at this fete. 

Three addresses were furnished at this fete, one by 
which balances are in the hands of Messrs. Willis, Perci. Bro. Tallandier, Deputy for the Seine, by Bro. Martin Na. 
val and Co., Bankers of the Grand Treasurer. daud, Deputy; and by Bro. Hubert, we presume the able 

'fhe Committee have likewise to report .that they hate editor of the Chaine de l'Union, and Venerable of the 
received the following petitions,_- Lodge '' Le Temple" des Amis de l'Honneur Francais." 
, ut. From Comps. john Jones; as z.; Richard Henry Bro. Caubet also mentions favourably two other fetes, 

Evans, as H.; Henry jackson, as J.; and six others for one of the Lodge Renaissance on the 27th March, and of 
a chapter to be attached to the Hamer Lodge, No. 1393, t~e triple union of .lodges alrea~Y. alluded to, L' Amitie, 
Liverpool, to be call~d the Hamer Chapter, and to meet at L Athe~ee Francats, La Fraternlle du Peuples, on the 1st 
the Clarence Hotel, Evenon-road, Liverpool, Lancashire. of Apnl. . . . 

and From Companions john Wallingford as z. · Henry , We note also a hst of the lectures deln'Cted tn the 
Sleem~n as H.; George Felton Lancaster as j., and 1 Lodges" ~e. Pari~ et de Ia Banlieue, 'which shows that 
sevm others, for a Chapter to be attached to the Gosport much actmty sull pertades French Masonry, or rather 
Lodge, No. 903, Gosport, to be called "The Gosport ~arisian. If we in ~ur s!mpler v~e~v of the ~nd and ob· 
Chapter" and to meet at the India Arm~ Hotel Gosport jeCts of Freemasonry, 1ts nght pos1t1on, and Its true cha
Hampshire. ' ' ~r, might demur to many subjects proposed as lectures 
. 3rd. From Companions john George Richards, as z.; ~n lo~ges by our Fren~h brethren, yet w~ must always bear 

John Dampney, as H.; William Foxwell, as j.; and six m mmd that each n~tlonal sr.ste~ has~~~ o":n manner, to 
others for a Chapter to be attiched to the Zetland Lodge, use a French expression, of env1sager, ahke the tenets 
No. 1071, Saltash, to be called" The Zetland Chapter," and the ~evelo~ment o~ Frcemasonr~. 
and to meet at the Masonic Hall Saltash Cornwall. We m1ght w1sh that m France as m England all ques-

41h. From Companions Tho~as Joseph Sabine, as z; tior~s bordering o~ the domai~ of politics, or religion, or 
Eugene Henry Thiellay as H. • John John Baxter Lang· socral controversies, were ngorously exclud~d from the 

' ' " 11 '· " f M . I b h " ley as J • and eight others for a chapter to be attached sy au us o asomc ecturcs, ut as sue a consum· 
to theE;;_ Lodge, No. 1.pt: Hampton Court, to be called mation," though devoutly to be. wished for in the .b~st i~
"The Era Chapter" and to meet at the Kin's Arms Hotel terests of French Freemasonry, m our humble op1n1on IS 
Hampton Court Middlesex ' not likely to be arrived at, we must learn as Fr«masons 

sth. From C~mpanions Arthur Lcared, as z.; George to practise the great lesso~ and ~rt of to~eration ! . ·.-.;~ 
James Row, as H.; Allred Durrant, as J.; ·arid six others, are reques~ed to state that m t~e . Mas~mc M~gaz!?e 
for a Chapter to be attached to the Lewis Lodge, No. for June will appear Bro. C~ubet s 1~terest~n~ article, _Du 
1185, Wood Green, to be called "The uwis Ch:1pter," Role de Ia Francmaconne[.1e ~ansI Av_en~~· and, makmg 
and to meet at the King's Arms Hotel, Wood Green, Mid· allowance for the French pomt de mm:, we can. com· 
dlesex. mend Bro. Caubet's eloquent French and Masomc sen. 

These petitions being in all respects regular, w ()om. timents to t~e noti~ of t~ose of our Order ~ho. frater
mittee recommend that the prayers thereof be respectively nally patrontse tbat mterestmg and useful pubhcauon. 
granted. 

(Signed) JoliN CREATON,:Prcsident. 

ADDRESS TO OUR ROYAL GRAND MASTER. 

On the 28th of March a deputation from the G.O. of 
Egypt, \'iz., Marquis T. de Beauregard, rst D.G.M.; 
Chev. P. L. Dilberogtue, G.K. of T.; and Bro. Oddi, as 
G. Sec., presented to the British Consulate the f<>llowing 
address:-

" Valle del Nilo, Or. d' Alessandria, 
"28th March, 1876. 

"To His Royal and Imperial Highness the Prince of 
Wales. 

"May it please your Royal and Imperial liighness and 
Most Illustrious Brother. : 

."In the name of the Egyptian Masonry;the Grand 
Orient of Egypt, whose Grand Master I have the honour 
to l:e, avail themselves of the happy. occasion of your 
Ro}al and Imperial Highness's passage through thii 
country to greet you, and through you the British Craft, 
and to conYey their salutations to that illu~trious nation, 
which stands worthily at the head of modern civilization. 

"We trust your Royal and Imperial Highness will 
please to accept this our fraternal greeting and manifesta· 
tion of our admiration for the happy and great country of 
which your Royal and Imperial Highness is Grand Master 
and Prince. 

"We shall pray the G.A.O.T.U. that all civilized na. 
tions may follow the track of glorious England, andtbat 
all Princes and Kings may imitate the example of your 
Royal and Imperial Highness. 

" Please your Royal and Imperial Highness to accept the 
M.K •• which in the name of the Grand Orient of Egypt I 
offer to your Royal and Imperial Highness, and through 
you to all British brothers. 

"Meanwhile, I have the honour to be of your Royal 
and Imperial Highness the most humble servant and 
brother. 

(Signed) "S. A. Kou, G.M. 
.. F. F. ODD I, G. Sec." 

DAvuonT reflected in datk rooms. Gas superseded 
ln day time. Health, comfort, and economy promoted 
by adopting Chappuis' Patent Daylight Reflect«s,
Manufa.ctoty 1 64), Flcet·ltrcet, Lo!¥1on. · 

LORD SKELMERSDALE, D.G.l\1., O:s' Cl-lURCH 
EXTENSION. 

The foundation stone of the new Church of St. John 
the Evangelist, at Walton, near Liverpool, was laid last 
week by Bro. the Right Hon. Lord Skclmersdalc, D.G.M. 
England, R.W.P.G.M. West Lancashire, in pruence of a 
large number of spectators. The distinguished company 
included Lady Skelmersdale, the Right Rev. the Lord 
Bishop of Chester, john Torr, Esq., M.P., and a large 
number of clergy and leading laity. 

After the ceremony, an elegant luncheon was s~rved in 
the Walton Institute, where there was a most fashionable 
asscm)ly. After several toasts had been proposed andre· 
sponded to, Mr. Councillor A. B. Forwood proposed " The 
Health <>f Lord and Lady Skdmersdale." In doing so he 
said it was a fortunate thing that they saw the highest 
representatives vf the laity and the Church uniting to• 
gether, as they were that day, in inaugurating a new 
church in the district. There was every opportunity, he 
was sure, for goo-:1 work by the clergy and laity, and he 
was satisfied that the clergy only wanted leading and sug
gestioos to follow in any work for the good of the com· 
munity. (Hear, hear.) The toast he had to propose was 
that of a nobleman who took a very leading part in the 
county, and also in one of the most benevolent institutions 
of the day-(hear, hear)-and he believed his lordship 
would look upon no period of his Masonic career with 
greater pleasure than upon what he had done that day in 
laying the foundation stone of their new church. ( .\p
plause. 

Bro. Lord Skelmersdale, in acknowledging the toast, 
said it had given him great pleasure to be present. He 
took a very deep interest in church extension. There was 
not a county, he thought, which had made a !greater 
stride in this respect than that of Lancashire, and the pro· 
gress in this direction seemed to him perfectly marvellous. 
He saw tbe new church was to have half of its seats free 
and open. He took a great interest in that portion of 
church work, and be could not help saying that he thought 
the time to adyocate the free and open system was when 
the foundation stone of a new church was being laid. 
(Hear, bear.) It was the beginning of a new era in a 
church, and wby should they not begin it u a free and 
open church at onoe? Here they were in a community 
knowing eacb other, and aot likely to haye beart buminp 
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about this seat or the other, and he wished he could per· 
suade them to think the matter ever again and do what 
be should like so much to see in their new churrt•:. (Mcilr 
bear.) His lordship then proposed "The Heabl> of th~ 
Bishop and Clergy of the Diocese," and said therr W:ls no 
bishop in the country who spared himself less thafl the 
Bishop of Chesttr did in doing the work be •as called 
upon to perform. 

The Bishop briefly acknowledged the toast, 21'd the 
procee dinrs shortly afterwards terminated. 

THE RED CROSS BALL. 

The annual ball ginn by the Knights of the Red Cross 
of Constantine (Gnnd Council of England) took place on 
Monday night at Willis's Room's, King-street, St. James's, 
when a company of r8o Sir Knights, ladies, and gentle
men assembled. It was given under the patronage of the 
following Grand Officers of the Order, many of whom 
were Stewards on the occasion :-

GRAN I> CouNCIL.- Sir Frederick Martin Williams, 
Bart., M.P. ; Colonel Francis Burdett; The Right .Hon. 
the Earl. Ferrers; William Edward Gumbleton, J.P.; Rev. 
William Benjamin Church, M.A.; Rev. Joseph Mary 
church Vaughan ; Henry Charles Levander, M.A • 
Robert Wentworth Little; William Robert Woodman, 
M.D. ; Raynham William Stewart; Angdo John Lewis, 
M.A. ; john Boyd, Thomas Cubitt, George Toller, jun., 
Thomas W. White, the Right Hon. the Earl of Btcth·e, 
the Right Hon. the Earl of Jer~ey, the Right Hon. the 
Lord Skelmersdale, James Perc~· kith, Robert Jones, Rev. 
Thomas FitzArthur Tovin Ravenshaw, M.A.; Rtv. Chas. 
John Martyn, M.A., Hyde Clarke, John Hervey, William 
Henry Hubbard, Henry Gustavus Buss, Colonel !John 
Whitwell, M.P., John George Marsh, james L. Thomas. 

GRANII SESATE.-joseph Charles Parkinson, William 
Roebuck, Charles H. Rogers-Harrison, F.R.C.S.; Rc:v 
Philip H. H. Brette, D.O.; George Powell, Henry Arthur 
Dubois, George Kenning, Lieut.-Col. Jas. Peters, Alfred A 
Pendlebury, Herbert Dicketts, John Mason, Re\. P. M. 
Holden, Eugene H. Thidlay, Thos. Burd<·tt Yeoman·, 
Frederick Keily, Chas. Frederick Hogard, johfl William 
Ellison Macartney, M.P.; john Robett Goepel joshua 
Nunn, William Thomas Howe. 

STEwARDS.-Culonel F. Burdett, President : R. Went• 
worth Little, Treasurer ; Henry A. Dubois and. Chark$ E • 
Hogard, Secretaries ; E. Amphlctt, W. J. VestL·rr Blin. 
don, W. H. B:ittain, C. J. Burgess, F. Clark, Captain G. 
Cockle, B. Cook, A. H. Edwards, W. Forster. J. R. Foul
ger, R. G. Glover, C. W. Gray, R. G. Hall, C. Hammer
ton, J. H'lncock. J. Harper, L. Hirsch, C. Horsley, Cap
tain L. L. Howell, W. D. Jones, W. Kelly, F.R.G.S., T 
Kingston, J. M. u\ick, T. Massa, C. F. Matier, G. Mo. 
re~, W. T. Murley, E. S. Norris, M. Ohren, H. Phythiaro, 
F. W. H. Ramsey, M.D., W. RichardF, S. 'Rosenthal, H. 
H. Shirley, S. Spencer, J. E. Symons, I'.R.G.S., W. Wil. 
kinson, L.R.C.P., W. Winn. M.C., E!t j<.His. 
· Dancing commenced at nine o'cl()(k to the music of 

Coote and Tinney's band, under the cond~:ctorship of Sir 
Knt. Coote, B o. Jarvis being Master of the Ceremonies · 
Several of the Sir Knights wore the jewels (otber than those 
of Craft and Royal Arch), which, added to the elegant 
dress and jewels of the ladies, ga\e great brilliancy t!l the 
scene. 

Although all the Sir Knights atx.ve named were not 
present, many of them were, and among them we observed 
Col. J;lurdett, G. Viceroy; Sir Knts. Little, G. Treas.; J. 
Boyd, H. E. uvander, J. L. Thomas, C. F. Hogard, T. B. 
Yeoman, E. Thiellay, E. Hammerton, T. Cubitt, G. 
Kenning, lieut.-C!.l. Peters, T. Kingston, F. Keily, H. 
Hand, H. A. Du\;ois, J. T. Moss, and Bros.j. Keen and 
W. H. Pannell, C.C. 

Col. Burdett did net stop during the whole of the even
ing, and when supper, which was a very elegant one, was 
served shortly after midnight, Sir Knt. R. Wentworth 
Little took the: chair. There were no speeches, and aftet· 
the repast was finished dancing was resumed, and kept 
up with great vigour till past four in the morning. The 
ball'!fas a most successful undertaking, and all the com
pany expressed themselves highly delighted with it. The 
profits will be devoted to the Masonic charities. · 

ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR BOYS. 

On Wedne$day, the a6th of April, at the Masons' Hall 
Tavern, a room of which V!'BS kindly lent for the occasion 
bv Messrs. Bell & Co., a meeting was held for the purpose 
of establishing an" Old Scholar's Re-union." Dr. Morris, 
the head master of the Royal Masonic Institution for Boys, 
was in the chair. A very pleasant evening was spent, to 
which the kindnus of Messrs. Bell & Co. greatly contribu· 
ted. The old scholars present subscribed to a prize to be 
given, with the sanction of the House Committee, to the 
best boy in " science." The Secretaries of the "Re-union" 
are Me.~srs. S. W. Martin and F. H. Reid (17, Offord-road 
Barnsbury, N.) who will be glad to receive the names and 
addresses of former pupils. They will have much pleasure 
in having the names of such subscribers to the school as 
may choose to become patrons of the "Re-union." 

Sea water for the tanks in the Westminster 
Aquarium is now being brought from Brighton to London 
soo,ooo gallons will be required 
;· HoLLOWAV'a PtLL& AND OurrM&NT are expressly adapted for a 
those derusem enta or health which arlee from impure, depraved 
or impo.-eriohcd blood. The circulation or the blood Ia the procaa 
by which nutrl meat Ia COnYeyed to eYtJ7 part of the body, and Ia 
the medium by wlllch aU elrete and ueed up material is removed. 
So Important a proceaa and function Ia thb, that any dcrugement 
o( the circa lation o( the blood Ia lnnrlably attcnclcil with lola of 
health. Tbeac twia rcmcdla ban tbe Yaluable f.ropcny Of actin11 
directly on thl., and cannot be too bi&b~ extol cd Ia lnftamma· 
tiona, fcnr .. etc. Females will alao fill them lnnlaable in the 
compialota pecllllar to tbem, aa they IDoollfy 10 -teriallF tbe circa• 
later, 8)"1km-Mn. 
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TO OUR READERE 

'fhe ~~~ is a aixteen·p~ge wcektr newspaper, 
price zd, It is published every Fn~y mornmg, an~ con· 
tains the most inrportant, interestmg, and useful mfor
mation rei ating to Fr~asonry in c:very degr~e. Annual 
subscription in the Umttd Kangdom, Po~ free, JO/· 

P.O.O.'s to be made payable at the ch1ef office, Lon don. 

,nsl\tns to «;ontspDttbtnts. -All Communications, Advertisements, &c., intended for 
insertion in the Nu~eber of the following Saturday, must 
reach the Office not later thu u o'clock on Wednesday 

morninl'· . . f G H E. H. Allgrett in our last was a m1spnnt or • . 

Wyatt. c ·1 
We have recrived the circular from the Supreme onse1 

Rite Eccosais, Francr, with reference to a correspondence 
with Bro. Albert Pike, U.S. 

~irlbs, ~aniagts, anb ~cat~s. 
[fhe charge is ts. 6d. for announcements, not exceed

ing four lines, under this heading.] 

BIRTHS. 
HoRROCKS -On the zoth inst., at Ainsworth House, 

near Bolton-le-Moors, the wife of Mr. J. Horrocks, of a 
daughter. . 

HuTCII!SO:<.-On the 3oth inst., at Oporto, the wife of 
S. S. Hutcheson, Esq., of a son. 
, MARRIAGES. 

CREWII·ADDERL!t.-On the zoth inst., at Lea Marston 
Church Vauncey Harpur, son of Sir J. H. Crewe, Bart., of 
Calke Abbey, Derbyshire, to Isabel, daughter of the Right 
Hon. Sir C. B. Adderley. 

Dn•s-CRAwroRn.-On the 2oth inst., at Stratford-on 
Avon, Arthur Staden Davis, M.A., of Cheltenham College, 
to Rose Duncombe, daughter of the late Rev. J. R. Craw· 
ford, M.A. 

DEATHS. 
BLASo.-On the 23rd inst., at Worton Hall, lsleworth, 

Middlesex, James Sparling Bland, Esq., aged 56. Friends 
will please accept this intimation. 

BLACK.-On the 26th inst., Bro. C. W. Black, of 9• 
Catherine-court, aged 67. 

FAIRMA:<.-On April 18th, at Golden Cross Hotel, 
Bavelock-road, Hastings, Bro. Geo. Fairman, aged 39 
years. 

The- Freemason, 

OUR ROYAL GRAND MASTER'S 
RETURN. 

long black gaiters. Upon reaching the gr~nd 
anartment!l l':.ing Alphonso presented the ladleS, 
the grandees. and officials to the Princes, who then 
presented the membP-rs of their su_ites to his ~a
jesty, who gave them~ most grac1ous r~~ept1on. 
The King and the P.-mce of Wales vtstted the 
Museum in the afternoon of the zsth. The 
military review in honour of the Prince of Wales 
was verr successful. His Royal Highness was 
on horseback on th King's right, and behind 
were the Duke of Connaught, Prince Louis of 
Battenburgh, the Spanish Minister of War, and 
several generals. The uniforms of the English 
officers in the suite d the Princes greatly at· 
tracted the attention of the crowd. The King 
and their Royal Highnesses drove along the 
front of the troops, the line extending from the 
Atoch Church to the Castellane fountain. 
They then witnessed the march past, which 
lasted an hour and a half. They will go 
to Toledo on Thursday or Friday, returning 
in the evenin~ to Madrid. After the Opera on 
Thursday there lwill be a ball at the Palace of 
the Duque Ferran de Nunez, and on Friday and 
Saturday balls will be given by Mr. Layard and 
the Duque de Bailen. The Ministers are in
vited to meet His Royal Highnt>ss at a tea 
party at the Palace. The inhabitants of Madrid 
have given the Prince a very hearty reception. 
The Prince of Wales will probably stay at Ma
drid until Friday or Saturday. The _Prince of 
Wales has telegraphed from Madrid direct to 
the King of Portugal, announcing that he will 
arrive at Lisbon on Mouoay, the 1st of ~1ay, at 
three in the afternoon. He will be present at 
the Italian Opera on the znd, and at a Royal 
ball on the 3rd. On the following day there will 
be a display of firewcrks, on the sth a military 
review, and on the 6th a grand banquet. H ts 
Roral Highness will sail for England on the 7th 
of May. The Lodge of the Grand Orient of 
Portugal, which contains a large numbe~ of 
British members, intends to make the Prmce 
of Wales an honorary member. A Masonic 
deputation will wait on him with the diploma 
specially engrossed on vellum. 

THE QUEEN'S RETURN. 

By the time these lines meet the eyes of our 
readers Her Majesty the Qut>en will have been 
for some days back again in old England. We 
are among those who think that a great deal too 
much has been said, and unwisely said, about 

found in the safe path and restraining SJ:mpathies 
of family association, interest, and att:ect_1on. ~OW' 
well and wisely the Prince Consort JU<lged, tame 
has already smely shown, and we regret ~t, 
misled by a little " mirage " of that pervers1ty 
which often comes over society, any s~?~ld eyer 
have thought it well or befitting to .c~JtJCize the 
Queen going to Germany, or her VISit to Ba~en 
or to Cobourg. We shall all be glad to thiak 
that, amid all the greatness of the greatest or 
sovereignities, amid all the splendour of the Eng
lish Court, the Queen, the tlaughter of a Free
mason, retain$ her intense love of ho~ and 
family life, and, .'>ound deep~y b>: thos~ t1es of 
personal and inumate relat1onsh1p wh1ch con
stitute, we may say, the best guara!ltee for the 
happiness of home, the peace of nat1ons, and the 
progress of mankind, leaves the great realm 
of England for a short '' retraite," and som~ f~w 
simple moments of peaceful and unartdicaal 
family intercourse. Who can ventar~.to blame 
her, or any one in her eulte.d pos1t1on, who 
seeks amid scenes and memor1es very dear, to 
strengthen herself for the duti~s of ~er great 
rank, and to live out that happy JDner h~e of do
mestic sympathy and att~chment, wh1ch bas 
brightened even the endur1ng grandeur of her 
diadem with the noblest and tenderest sympa
thies of this earthly existence of ours ? 

ENGLISH FREEMASONRY. 

Well! they may say what they like, Ultra
montane accuser and intolerant defamer, but this 
good old English Craft of ours is 1oing on its 
way to-day, impelled by a very prosperous ''trade 
wind," over a tranquil sea! and under a blue 
sky! Time _has run ~n SJDce, say, Lord Lovel 
was installed m successton to the Duke of Nor
folk on the 19th of March, 1731, very nearly 
'So' years ago, and these small beginnings hare 
led to wonderful results. A very able brother 
of our Order once observed that the Craft was a 
very remarkable institution, and that, considering 
all the unavoidable drawbacks and weaknesses or 
humanity, it was a very noble Order, and did a 
great amoun~ of g?od. We feel stron~ly the 
truth of hJS :forcible words as we stt pen 
in hand to-day. What other Order can boast 
such a career of usefulness, kindliness, benefit to 
others good to mankind? We may well re
mem~r to-day that the revived Grand Lodge of 
1 7 17 is the mother of all speculative Masonry, 
and that if Cosmopolitan Masonry exists at all, 
it is owing to those humbler brethren of ours 
who met at the Apple Tree Tavern, in Charles
street, Covent Garden, in February, 1 7 1 7. They 
probably little foresaw to what a mighty tree the 
petty seed they planted there Masonically wauld 
grow, neither could they estimate the eff~ct and 
influence that FrEemasonry wu to exerctse over 
individuals and nations. For we may lay this 
down as a fact, that wherever Freemasonry, in 
its true principles, is at active work, there peace 
and toleration, home life, and national well-being 
are pretty sure to be found abounding on every 
side. And English Freemasonry has always 
kept, even amid most troubled times, the even 
tenour of its way, it has never turned to the 
right hand or the left, it has never been seduced 
by party cries, or passing applause, to let go its 
ancient landmarks, it has remained moored safely 
to its own unchanging principles, amid the follies, 
and frivolities, and perversities, and blunders 
·of other portions of the Masonic family. 
Hence in the eyes of some writers English Free
masonry is alike in a sleepy and comatose state, 
obstructive and retrograde, insensible to the 
awakening theories of more ardent minds! Be 
it so ; but we in England prefer this very stat~ of 
" coma," if you like, to that fictitious life which 
Masonry here and there is living, to that preten
tious and ever-lurid glare which seems to fall as 
if with menacing mien, alike on the> protesta
tions of some, and the public proceellings of 
others who claim to be like us, brethren of the 
Masonic Order. For in England certain cha
racteristics have marked our good old Order 
along the dusty highway of time, and have pre
served it, happily, from the quack" nostrums'' of 

Since our last impression our Royal Grand the Queen's visit to Germany. It was alike, we 
Master has been to Cadiz and Seville, where he venture to think, both natu.ral and rt>asonable, 
was warmly received, and assiduously visited the and in itself as an act of simple family life and 
many scenes of local interest and attraction. detail, to be grt>atly commended instead of being 
The Prince of Wales and the Duke of Connaught criticized, to be praised instt>ad of being ques
arrived at Cordova on the 24th from Seville. tioned. It was a little holiday to the Queen, a 
Having visited the Moorish Cathedral and other domestic and seasonable arrangement, by which 
..,bjects of interest in the town, their Royal High- cherished souvenirs might be renewed, and 
nesses dined, and subsequently left at 7.10 affairs of business regulated. We never could 
p.m., by special train, for Madrid. The two understand why any remarks should have been, 
Royal brothers reached Madrid at 10.45 on the made in Parliament, or out of Parliament, upon 
25th, and were received at the railway station by what was alike clearly a personal act of duty and 
the King, accompanied by his Ministers and affection, contributing some few hours of relax
Chamberlains, and also by Mr. Layard, Her ation and retirement, both from the ceremonies 
:Majesty's Minister, and the members of the Le- of a Court, and the unavoidable claims of public 
gation, all of whom were in full uniform. The busiuess. The late Prince Consort, with his 
Prince looked in perfect health. After he had rare prescience, saw years ago that, in 
taken his seat in the Royal carriage to the right England at any rate, the position of the Crown, 
of King Alfonso, the cortege proceeded to the always exceptional, was rendered easier as a fact, 
Palace, which was reached at I 1 o'clock, and and the prer.tige of the throne was increaSt'd, by 
where several high dignitaries were in attend- the careful develcpement of the inner side of pri
ance. The crowd chP.ered loudly when the vate and family life. The English are, happily, a 
carriages left the station, the Prince sitting on home-loving people ;~ the associations and sym
the right of King Alphonso with the Dnke of pathies of all classes, high and humble, are 
Connaught and Prince Louis of Battenberg op- bound up with the quiet discharge of social du
posite. The other carriages followed with the ties and the elevating tastt!S and gentle virtues of 
suite. The full dress liveries were vt>ry hand- family relationship. No public life is worth 
some, and the whole equipage well appointed. anything which does not rest on the home circle 
The cortege was preceded by a Royal Guard on as its solace and strength, its charm and com
horseback, a very fine body of men. The Roy- fort, amid the ''whirligig of time" and the 
al party drove from the station to the Palace strange conceits of mortal men in their man
through a mile and a half of crowded streets, dane struggle. A Court has its attractions and 
'Ihe people were very respectful, but there was its greatness, its splendour and its allurements, 
no cheering. It is not the habit in Spain to but it has also its dangers and its drawbacks, its 
cheer unless under excitement of a political snares and its sorrows. Hence the only coon
character or of warlike demonstration. The re- ' terpoise to the wearing toils and overweening 
ception at the Palace was stately, the approaches influences of a merely public life, arising from 
to the staircases being lined by halberdiers in the fact that Sovereigns are always "en evi
very effective dresses, cocked hats broad lapelled dence," and have but little spare time 
coats, blue and white facings, white breeches, aod for self. refreshment and self. reflection, is to be 

the empiric, have saved it from the" facilis des
census Averni " of the unreasoning reformer. 
English Freemasonry has ever been religious and 
reasonable, liberal and loyal, tolerant and truth· 
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-The Freemason. 
fu1, peaceful and progn-ssive, but sternly opposed quaintance with the teaching and temper of Free
. alike to iconoclastic absurdities and to revolu- masonry. It is a fact that, as a rule, the Clergy 
tionary changes. It has ever inculcateci rever- of the Church of England are more favonrable 

-ence of God, and love for man, fealty to the to Freemasonry than almost any other relijtious 
throne,- and obedience to the laws. It has advo· bod)'. And long may this friendly "Concordat" 

-cated unceasingly the obligations of citizenship, continue, long may this entente cordiale prevail. 
.and the feelings of patriotism, while it has sur- None are more careful than we are to uphold 
rounded home life and social duties with all the non·political and non-controversial character 
those attractions which lend grace and dignity to of Freemasonry, but when a proposal comes to 
this hum.an and gregarious existence of ours. endeavour to assist a good work, like th':l resto
It has never faltered in urging the claims of ration of Chester Cathedral, not only do we hold 

·suffering and sorrow, of porerty and distress, in it is perfectly fair to act as Freemasons to do so, 
upholding the sanctity of toleration, in proclaim· but we are not infringing ou our avowed neu
ing the brotherhood of man! It is this combina- trality when we show our good will towards a 
.tion, alike sympathetic and yet fraternal, sen~ible great denominational body, from which we have 
.and yet emotional, which hls so endeared the as a rule, always received so much friendly con
Craft to its children, and has so served to com- sideration, and from which to-da1 out of every 
mend it to the minds of the educated and intel- roo of our Chaplain brethren 99 actually 
1ectual, the student and the statesman, the man are recruited for our fraternal ranks. We 
of business and the man of the world, the are glad to see that West Lancashire makes 
most elevated in earthly rank and the toiling so distinct a move, supported by so large a rna
bread winners of the great middle class. jorit)', in favour of the religious building art, anrl 
And, as the old saying runs, "the proof of the the good work of Church Jiestoratioo, as though 
pudding is in the eating," we in England, nay, we do not deny that there is at first sight a little 
Freemasons generally, fully recognise, with some difficulty in the case, apparently, on the strict 
few exceptions, the re&lity of the position and grounds of d~nominational neutrality, yet we 
work of English Freemasonry. At thi~ very also feel assured that it is only io the appearance 
moment our lodges are increasing rapidly, some and not in the reality. Bro. Allpas!>'s :iTgument 
say too rapidlr, and our one only danger lies in is, we think, a very fair one," ad Latomos," and 
our very numbers, in that large admission of practically unanswerable; and we are pleased to 
members which is no'Y taking place. But with note for the information of our readers how 
-caution and care even this difficulty and peril good sense and kindly feelicg and sound prac
may be ove~come, an~ ~e have, ourselves no tical judgment dominate, fortunately for us all, 
·fear, but that ltke others 1n.t1mes past,these symp- I for the most part the meetings of our ancient 
toms of evil will yet be overmastered for good. , and benevolent C;aft. 

THE GRAND FESTIVAL. 

We publish in another column a report of the 
Grand Festival, l:ut, as it is too late for our notice 
this week, shall recur to it in our next. 

~tigtrutl 

The Craft in general ought to be thanltful to Bro. 
Hughan for his contributions to the "Freemason.'' 

I have a P.G.L. balance sheet, in which the Deputy 
G.M.I! styled R.W.D.P.G.M, and the P.G. Ollicets from 
the P.G.S. W. to the P.G.S. are styled V.W. both included. 

If Prov. Grand Lodge is in error, no wonderformembers 
of private lodges to be wrong. 

Yours fraternally, 

THE INSTALLATION PICTURE. 
To tlu Editor of Tlu FrtemtuOII, 

Dear Sir and Brothcr,-:-

R.W.O. 

ln consequence of my absence from town whilst supe ... 
intending the engraving I was not aware that my adver• 
tisement had been inadvertently (en my part) omitted from 
your issue. ln re-inserting it will you kindly permit me again 
to call the attention of those brethren who have not yet 
forwarded their portraits for insertion in the ene:raving to 
at once favour me with same. I find, on dose examina
tion, that we can insert about 300 more, in addition to 
those now in hand (nearly 700), and I am quite sure that 
the excellence and fidelity of the pottraits already en• 
grayed will ensure the utmost satisfaction. Surely it is 
not too much to ask 1 ooo brethren out of the Booo present, 
to assist me in producing such a memento as will make 
the great event of double interest to our Royal Grand 
Master. Permit me also to add that it is of the utmost 
importance that nf' delay :.hould take pl:u:e in complying 
with my wish. 

I am, d.:ar Sir and Brother, fraternally yours, 
Eowo, J. HARTY. 

:n3, Regent-st., W., 25th April, 1876. 

REG\UA. 
To the Edito1 oftht .Frmnason. 

Dear Sir and Brothcr,-
While reading the article by " Ad Rem" on the 

aboye in your last he touched a cord that I often wished 
some one to pull. 
The ·.~rd paragraph. "How is it that (say) ninety-ni~• 

out of e\'ery hundred Past Masters wear a gold or gdt 
jewel when the Constitutions distinctly say it shall be in 
sil vcr, &c. ?" • • • • 

Qy. Are the jewels worn by the ninety-nine, referred 
to above, those that the P.M.'s attach to their coat collars 
on the left breast ? If so, are they in reality jewels, ac
cording to the Book of Constitutions, ary m '"" 1 tn those 
which are attached to the watch chain, &c., LJf many a 
brother. 

By the reading of the Constitutions, p. uz, I presunte 
that a Past Master's jewel is to be worn pendant to a col
lar of light blue ribbon four inches broad, or as in p. 124r 
where the emblem of their office is in silver oc white in the 

Jt is with legitimate pride, that as English Free
n)asons, we may note the onward progress of 
our ancient and useful Craft. Its works of 
charity are deepening and extending. material 
well-being is apparently only an incentive to in
creased well doing, and never at any peri'ld of 
our history was there, we believe, a more faith
ful realization amongst our brethren generally, 
both of the excellences and claims, the duties 
and dem&nds, of Freemasonry. So long as we 
keep firmly to the great landmarks of our Order, 
so long as we uphold its genuine principles, and 
preserve its wholesome enactments-so long 
. as we practise what we preach, and carry 
out what we profe~s- so bog wiU · oUr 
English Craft, humanly speaking, endure; 
alike useful and beneficial for ourselves and 
for mankind. But the highest prosperity 
and the greatest numbers will not save us from 
the inevitable re-action which ever follows close 
upon the great tide of human affairs and insti
tutions, if ever we forget our duties in our privi
leges ; if ever we lose sight of the truth, that 
talking is one thing, doing another ; if ever we 
look lightly at the sure an:l solemn fact, that 
Freemasonry, like everything else of earth, is on 
t> trial, an<! can only be judged, and will only be 

judged by its '' fscta," not by its " verba," by 
the fruit'> it e\'idcuces, by the work it p~r
forms. 

[We do net bold ourseh·es responsible for, or nen u approriDI centre of the apron. 
oftheoplniono expressed by our correspondents, but we wleb, ia Yours fraternally, R.W•O. 

THE PROVI~CE OF WEST 
CAS HIRE. 

LAN-

a spirit of fair play to all, to permit-within cenain neceaaary 
llmi~frcediecnuion.-Eo.] "WHAT NEXT, INDEED?" 

---- To tile Edil.or if the Trumllson • 
MASONIC JURISPRUDENCE. Dear Sir and Brothcr,-
Tu the Editor qf the Fr~maso~&. Under the caption "What Next, lndeed,"an article 

Dear Sir ancl Brother,- appeared in your issue of the 11th March, and I ha.ve to 
Can you, or any of your numerous readers who request permission to make a few remarks thereon. - You 

are versed in the laws and customs of our Order, give me seem to apprehend disaster to the aged frame of Past Mas
a reply to the following queries :- ter Dobbin, and in fancy hear him exclaim, " What ! ad-

t. Has a definite d~cision ever been given as to whether mit women to an installation-it's scandalous-never 
a Warrlen who has not served a complete and current year beard of such a thing in my life before-it will ruin Free
as such (i.e. from one annual installation to the following masonry altoge~her, &c., &c., &c." 
one) but who has served for upwards of twelve months in What dreadful forebodings are concealed under the three 
two periods, is qualified for the chair? In the only Eng. etceteras my imagination fails to conceive, but doubtless, 
!ish work on Masonic Jurisprudence that I am acquainted despite of such, Fr.:emasonry will still live, and I sincerely 
with-Dr. Oliver' s-it is laid down that such a one woulc hope that the worthy Past Master may survive long enoug;h 
n<>t be qualified, and that the twelve months' service must to meet the lady fri!nds of Mont1omery Lodge at thetr 
be c:ontinuoos. centennial in 1925· And you, too, most worthy "Frec-

:a. Are Wardens, who served as such under the sister mason," cannot understanoi how ladies could be present at 
constitutic>ns (Irish or Scotch), eligil>le to be elected to the an installation, hut presume some means are found for squa• 
chair of an English lodge? ring the matter so as to be in accord with Masonic ritual. 

3· In the case of a lodge losing its W.M. bf death, re· Squaring Masonic ritual is either a v!le pun or a v~ry 
moval, or otherwise, and also losing on• or both of its slang expressi'>n, un\vorthy of place m your well edtted 
Wardens from either of the above causes, or by fre•igna· columns:-excuse me. 
tion, is the I.P.M., who is ruling the lodge, competent to If your Masonic library does not contain a copy of Ahi· 
appoint another brother as Warden? and if so, would the man Rezon and Freemason's Guide," by David Sickles, 
Warden so appointed count the time as qualifying, sup· 33°, Sec-Gen. of the Superintending Council, North~rn Ju• 
posing broken periods do count? I am of opinion that, risdiction and which is dedicated to John W. Stmo~ 

A · f h p · · 1 G d L .J f under these circumstances, the I.P.M. cannot appoint a Past Gn:nd Master of Masons and Knights Templar of 
· meetmg o t e rovmc1a ran Oc;ge o New York, Grand Tr·~·urer of the Grand Encampment of 

h• d' · · h d · t k 1 t L' fresh Warden, except pro tem. at each meeting, he not -t IS IStmguts e provmce oo p ace a 1ver- 1 ., f 1 the Un'tted States, Grand Treasurer of the Grand Lodge 
h being the actua .. laster o the odge. 

pool on April 1oth, zoo bret reo being present, 4. When appointing a brother to the office of Warden of New York, and Sovereign Grand Inspector-General, &c., 
under the distinguished presidency of our at a meeting other than the installation meeting, is it ~;uf. make haste and oi.Jtain a copy '!'hi~ i.Jouk is our standartl 
aml'able and popular D G M Lord Skelmers ficient to say, "Brother so and so, take the Warden's in all matters cf ceremony. 

• . ., - The d;•ections for "The Installation of the Officers of a dale, also Prov.G. M. Among the other business chair," and for the said brother to put on the collar and u f 11 • 
• .n h take his seat? or should not the W.M. formally appoint, Lodge" are accompani.ed ~y t~e o owmg notes. 

was the proposition to grant <>e roo towards t e b d h 1 ... A prt'vate exammat10n 1s understood to precede the invest, and instal the Warden, such to e entere on t e 
" Sed ilia" of the cathedral of Chester, now minutes of the meeting? installation of the Master." 
.under process of restoration. For some reasons A reply to the foregoing will oblige, Yours truly and 2. "If the installation is performed in a public place, 
this resolution was opposed, apparently on the fraternally, Es2 uiREn. this as well as other private ceremonies are omitted." 

d h · d · t" 1 t S 2.•rd .\pril, 1s76. In puint of fact noJthing Masonic is done before 
groun t at 1t was a enomma 1ona vo e. o, ' "Cowans, be they male or female, with the exception of 
no doubt, in one sense, it was ; but yet it was a ____ "The Gr~nd Ilnnours.'' 1 will endeavour vCTy soon to 
vote which appealed alike to the S} mpathies of MEMBERSHIP OF A PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE. write out the entire c~remony for yonr guidance and in· 
the members of the Provincial Grand Lodge To the Editor qf the FreemtUOI&. struction, and possibly inform you of a similar proceedin~ 
as Freemasons, and also as lovers of art, Dear Sir and Brother,- in a lodge in Great Britain, so that you may see there IS 

d f th t' · t Will you kindly allow me to ask Bro. W. J. Hughan precedent for our action. . . • an promoters o re;; e JC 1mprovemen s. h . f h 1 sympath•'ze ... 1·Lh aro. Stmmons, who you say ts m 
F · E 1 d S 1 t" F t to be kind enough to point out the aut onty o t e " 

or m ng an we pecu a 1ve reemasons mus .. P.G.M. to appoint a brother not officially a member of love, and am sure if such be the case be does endorse your 
never forget that we are the descendants of those the P.G.L. owing to his being neither a Master, Past opinion as to the extent of welcome to be given-" ~thin 
who built those very glotiou s fanes, on which Master, nor Warden of a lodge in the province (tho:Jgh a due limits "-to well disposed gentle and graceful s•s~ers, 
time's destroyin"' b 3nd has falle :J, and which contributing Master Mason therein) is conferred by the but this I know, that the admiss.ion of. sweethearts, Wives, 
Pious care woulJ reser\'e and Iovin"' religion Book of· Constitutions." da~ghlers, an:! ~istcrs. to great ed 'l7~tl0nal and benevolent 

p ' · . 0 I find that "brethren of eminence and abilitv, who have fcst1 1•als, to 5:'cc,al smrees, to orglntzed b.anquets, and to 
would seek to renovate :md resto. e. The re· rendered service t,, the Craft may by a vote of the Grand ag:·ccable rc- ~ : : .. s (ba!L;, . 1 pre I m c) w•ll never do ~ 
mar~s of Bro. AI pass, .l.u. Secretary,, are d~- Loe1ge, duly confirmed, he donstit~ted member; of Grand l ~(> n1t:ch f."'·:: n rem c.\'mg ~ . ~ •mpresswn, preva en 
&ervmg ~f much attentiOn, not o?IY from lus l Lodge, with such rank and distinction as m_ay be thJught amoug ~~~m.cn, tna~ Fr~ernaso .. • . 1~ but another hna:: 
long serv1ces to our Order, but h1s pcdect ac- proper.'' jjj J fur con~IVIahty, as hstenmg to .• nguage such as t e 
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lowing, taken from the Grand Master's charge to the offi. 
eers of a lodge. 

"Forcibly impreas upon them (the brethren) the dignity 
and hi&'h importance of Masonrr, and seriously atJmonish 
them never to disgrace it. Charge them to practise out of 
the lodge t~ose du~es which t~ey have been taught in it, 
and by amtable, dtsereet and VIrtuous conduct, to convince 
mankind of the goodness of the institution, so that when 
a person is said to be a member of it, the world may 
know that he is one to whom the burdened heart may 
pour out its sorrows to whom distress may pmer its S'llit, 
~rbose hand is guided bv juatice, and whose heart il n
pan<1ed by benevolence'.'' 

·~·ne .14'reemason. 
As 1\l.M.'s (whose designation is brother only) may be 

appointed to certain offices in Grand, or Prov. Grand 
Lodges, it is clear that-

Offioe in Grand Lodge gives a prefix. 
Office in Prov. Grand Lodge does not. 
So the whole affair lies in a nut-shell. 
To be beyond doubt, will iro. Hughan kindly say if 

the foregoing list of prefixes is perfect ? Then your readers 
may mark same in their copies of the Constitutions, and 
so set a vexed question at rest. 

Fraternally your.~, "Ao REx." 

In Bro. Hughan'• letter on this subject last week, the 
paragraph" (s) Deputy Grand Master and Pmv. G.M. 
are to be styled Most Worshipful," should read as fol
lows:-

(s) Deputy Grand Master, Provincial and District Grand 
Master, and Grand Wardens are to be styled Right Wor· 
shipful. 

a lodge, in which the purposes of Fr«<lla.tonry were to be 
carried out, it indeed came home to the heart of eftl'y 
man, and led him to take a more active interest in it than 
be might otherwise do. It became them to think of the 
WC?rk in which they were engaged. When a building was 
bemg erected for the purpose of Freemasonry they had to · 
think, "What is this which we are promoting?" and it 
brought home those lessons which were inculcated by their · 
Masonic cra:t. It was well-known to them all that those les
wns were most valuable ; theywere founded upon the Sacred
Volume, which lies open in every lodge. In that Sacred 
Volume were contained those lessons which were most valu. 
able for the life of man. If they could but act up to the 
lessons therein inculcated, and which every Master of a 
lodge was bound to impress upon the brtthren under his 
rule, they would have their lives improved, and they would 
feel that Freemasonry had brought home to them lessons 
which were most valuable for their! future. The building 
which was to b~ erected was founded on wisdom, strength, 

Master and Pro Grand Master, Most and ~uty-wts.dom to devise, strength to execute, and 
beauty m embelltshment. But the construction of the build
ing was as nothing compared with the purposes for which 

LAYING THE FOUND A rtON STONE OF A MASONIC it 'f!8S devised. Therein be trusted in future years would 
HAL!. AT HAVANT. be Impressed on those who attended lessons in harmony 

(6) The Grand 
Worshipful. 

In this country there are no "banquets" after lodge 
meeting, and thus the time taken from the family circle is 
freely given by our " dear creatures " who know that" the 
brethren " are engaged in rather more Masonic work than 
" charging glasses " at the· re-union from which they are 
excluc!ed. Let me assure you, dear sir and brother, that 
tl'e Masonic fraternity here yield to none in devotion to 
the Craft, they are jealous of its honours, of its secrets; but 
without they know the value of female influence and sup
port, and arc proud to show to those whose Jives and 
homes are made happier by the exercise of Masonic vir
tues that in lodge such virtues are inculcated. Thus, in
stead of the words, "I am going to the lodge" being 
heard with alarm, they are listened to with Fleasure, be
cause those to whom they are addressed know, "it is 
good to. be there.'' The next time I visit London, I hope to 
make your personal acquaintanet", when it will at the same 
time afford me pleasure to learn that Past Master Dob
bins has vanishe~. al.l feu, and ceases to believe in negli
gence of Masomc ntual ; that Bro. Simmons has not 
onlr, t~riven in love, but the gentle, well-dressed partner 
of hiS JOYS and sorrows has been present at his installa
tion, and with delight heard the words, "Brethren, be
hold your Master," spoken to her beloved lord and master 
then will she re-echo the closing sentence of the Grand 
Master's address ! · "Within . yotsr' peaceful .valls may 
your childrens' children celebrate with joy and gratitude 
the annual recurrence of this auspicious solemnity, and 
may the tenets of our profession be transmitted through 
your lodge, pure and unimpaired from generation to 
generation." " So mote it be," 

The brethren of Lodge Carnarvon, No. So-4, have for 
some time past been anxious to secure a "local habitation" 
exclusively their own, and having succeeded in obtaining 

=~a~~:~:n:t~:~e ~~~~;:~~· e~~~ o:h= ~~~- H~~: 

with the purposes of Freemasonry. He trusted that those 
lessons would bear fruit, and that those brethren who at• 
tended would feel themselves called upon to act up to 
those valuable precepts which were instilled among them. 
If a Freem'\SOn was really impressed with the value and 
the necessity .lf acting up to those lessons, it could not but 
have a most important effect upon his future life. Sup
posing a Master who was impressing those lessons upon 
the brethren were not to act up to them himself, would he 
not feel that he was falling away from what he was im
pressing upon them? Would that not lead him to act 
better, to de more to promote the . welfare of man, and to 
show his reverence for the Great Architect of the Unive• sc 
than he might rtherwise do? He trusted it would. · N~ 
one who made himself well acquainted with the principles • 
of Freemasonry could fail to be aware of the importance of 
the precepts which were taugbt; and therefore if ally one 
who was well acquainted with them failed to carry out in 
his own person those precepts, he must feel that he was de
rogating.from the high position 'll'hichheoughttorccupy. 
Such was not, he trusted, the case with any one there. He 
trusted that all who attended within this lodge would haye 
the lessons of Freemasonry amply and well explained to 
tltem, and that those who had them impressed upon them 
would act up to them. He hoped this building, the founda. 
tion stone of which had been laid that day,would be power• 
ful for good, and that it would exercise an important 
influence upon Freemasonry in that town and neighbour
hood. He could only say, for himsdf, that he wished it 

H. R. Trigg, of .Ha) ling, prepared the plans for a building 
45 ft. by 35 ft., mcluding a lodge-room, retiring-room for 
the W.M., committee-room, Tyler's room, and the usual 
offices. The edifice', which will be without architectural 
pretensions, is to be of brick, with cement ornamentation 
and its erection has been entrusted to Bro. G. Barnes: 

I am, dear Sir and Brother, yours truly and fraternally, 
MARY's CHAPEL, No. '· 

Arrangements had been made for laying the foundation· 
stone of the building with full Masonic ceremonies and it 
was anticipated that there would be a very large 'attend
anc<", not only of members of the craft, but of the unini
tiated outsiders. Unfortunately, however, the weather 
which .s? frequently mars out-door spectacles, was most 
unpropttlous, and the brethren did not attend in anything 
like the numbers looked for, while the heavy and almost 
continuous downpour effectually pre\ertted a strong muster 
of the public. Mr. Arthur Locke, of the Bear Hotel 
Hav~nt, kindly pl~cc.d the large room over his carriag; 
repos1tory at the dtsposal of the Masons, and herein a lodge 
was held and duly " tyled." The R.W. P. Grand Master 
of Hampshire and the Isle of Wight (Bro. W. W. B. 
Beach, M.P. for North Hants), who is ever ready to do all 
in his power to promote the interests of Freemasonry came 
specially from Lcndon to be present, an<! he wa~ sup
ported by the V.W. the P. Dep. Grand Master (Bro. Wil
liam Hickman, of Southampton), Bro. H. Ford, P.G.S.W.1 
Bro. J. E. I.e Feuvre, Prov. G. Sec.; and Bro. Mark E 
Frost, Prov. G. Treas.; J. W. Fardell (Ryde), P.G.j.W, 
Among tht" brethren present in lodge were Bros. Lintott, 
W.M. Carnarv<.n Lodge; H. R. Trigg, P.M., Prov. 

THE FREEMASONS AND BUIL.'\5, 
To the Editor qf the Freemas011, 

Dear Sir and Brother,- · · · 
• Referring to the paragraph on this subject in 

yp~r publication of to.d~y, it. may be interestin&' to 
potnt out to tbe Craft, that m vanous Masonic works, pub· 
lished in the U.S.A., the "Farewell" has a verse added 
which is not to be found in any edition here of Burns's 
poems, nor is it believed to be his composition, The veue 
is as follows :-

And you, kind-hc:o:rted sisters fair, 
I sing farewell to all your charms, 

The impression of your pleasing air, 
With rapture oft my bosom warms. 

Alas ! the social winter's night 
. No.more returns while breadth I draw, 

Ttll Sisters, brothers, all unite 
. In that <?rand Lodge that's far away. 

I thmk the construction of the last verse in our editions 
alone sufficient to prove that the aboye is not genuine • but 
if spurious it is not of recent manufacture, as I have'seen 
it i~ an American book, published about forty years ago. 

\ours frateraally, joHN Hooo. 

THE MARK DEGREE. 
To the Editor of the Freemason. 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
Will )OU kindly inform me through your col

umns whether it is in accordance with the Scotch Consti· 
tutions to confer the Mark Degree, a special meeting being 
called for this purpose and a charge being made for con
ferring the same. 
. The Scotch Grand Lodge Laws and Constitutions dis

tinctly state (chap. :a, par. 1,) that they recognise no de
gr~ of Masonry but those of E.A., F.C., and M.M., de
nommated St. John's Masonry (including the Mark, which 
however, G.L. does not recognise as a separate degree). ' 

I bold that to call a special meeting fDI' the purpose of 
confening the degree and charge a fee for the same is 
unconstitut~onal an.d a \'iolation of Grand Lodge laws. 

The SpeCial meeting I allude to was held in St. Mark's 
Hall, Buchanan-street, Glasgow, on Friday evening the 
14t~ inst.! ~~d appeared in the columns of the " G~gow 
Dally Matl, and at the same meeting a proposal was 
made and a~opted that the fee for conferring the degree 
should be raised from IS. zd. to :as. 6d. in the future. I 
regret to say that in Scotland the Grand Lodge laws are 
too frequently violated, and should be enforced. 

Yours:fraternally, A. R. A. MASON, 

MASONIC PREFIXES. 
To the Editur qf The Freemason. 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
• Whilst ~g .Bro. W. j. Hugban fDI' his in-

teresting letters on thiS subject, I would call his attention 
to the following. 

On ~pril 1st he ~d the Dep. G.M.'s prefis was RiKht 
Wunlup{ul, on April :a:and, he states it to be Ma.t Hrur
shi/lfol. Which is comet? Presuming the latter to be 
correct I give a complete recapitulation of prefixes. 

MosT WoRSHIPFUL, Nos. 1. to 6 inclusive. 
RIOHT WoRSHIPFUL, Nos. 7 to 10 inclusive. 
VaRY WoRSHIPFUL, Nos. 21 to 34 inclusive, and 

Masters, and Past Maslels of lodges. 
(N.B.-The above numbers refer to tbe collective body 

style;!" United Grand Lodge," &c., see Cooatitutioos, pp. 
J6 to IS.) 

G. Sup. of Works; J. N. Hillman, P.M., P.P.G.S.B.; 
H. Cawte, P.P.G. Warden; john Lillywhite, P.M., 
Prov. G. R~gistrar; J. C. Wheeler, W.M. zs7; j • 
Whale, W.M. 309; R. Eve, P.M., P.P.G.S. Warden. 
G. R. johnson, Pro\·. G. Swd. Bearer; T. Francis; 
P.M. ; R. Newland, P.M., Prov. G.A.D.C.; ·E. Good, 
P.M.; R. Barber, . P. Prov. G.S.B.; R. Osborne, Prov. 
G. Org.; j . Hamson, I. P.M. Carnarvon Lodge 1 j. 
Southwood, C. H. Lidddl, H. T. Cecill, P.P.G. Stew
ard ; F. White, R. R. L. Roloman, F. Spurgeon, F. 
Lemmon, C. N. Burr, W. Payne, P.G. Steward ; H. 
F. Cox, S.W. Carnanon Lodge; G. Barne!!, 0 . c. 
Hanies. H. Coles, E. Salter, G. A. Eaton, G. Wood
man, W. Sims, J. Blount Thomas, P.P.G.S.D.; Najor 
Paxton, T. Hall, C. B. Payne, Tyler of the Grand 
Lodge of England; G. Carter, J.D. Carnarvon Lodge; 
W. Bull, Eugene E. Street, G. L. Green, j. P. Paice 
and others. Bro. H. R. Trigg acted as M.C. Th; 
cornucopia, or horn of plenty, and ether golden vessels 
used on such occasions had been sent from the Grand 
Lodge, and oil, corn, and wine were placed in them but 
in consequence of the bad weather were not used, it ru:,ing 
~en determined to shorten the ceremony as much as pos
Sible. At three o'clock the P.G.M. and his officers, with 
the brethren, preceded by the band of the 21st North Fasi. 
l~ers, under the direction of Mr. Daniels, moved in prooes
ston from the temporary lodge to the site of the hall 
w~ere Bro. johnson, in the absence of the Prov. G. Chap: 
lam (Bro. the Rev. E. B. C. Churchill), impressively read a 
short prayer, after which the P.G.M. "proved" the stone 
and declared it " square, level, and well-wrought and fit 
for the purpose intended." The stone was the•: lowered 
and the usual taps were given. Bro. Trigg produce4 the 
plans, which, having been examined by the P.G.M., were 
declared " well executed, and the limits and proportions 
accurately defined." The procession_ then re-formed and 
returned to the lodge-room, which having been "close 
tyled," 

The Prov. Grand Master said the ceremony in which 
~ey had been engaged was such as was always interest. 
mg to Freemasons. Although they did not take part in 
operative Masonry, as their forefathers were wont to do in 
former days, they never shrank from showing the interest 
they took in the erection of buildings. They were incited 
to do this by the fame of those who bad gone before. 
Many magnificent buildings remained as masterpieces of 
art, and modem Freemasons had not only en~ted 
many valuable lesso>ns upon the work which their fore
fathers wrought, but they had taken an active part in the 
erection of buildings in the present day. But there was 
something specially interesting and coming home to their 
hearts in a practical manner when the building 1rhich 
was proposed to be em:ted was for the purposes of Free. 
masonry. Wben that t.uilding was in fature time to be 

hearty good-speed, and that the work they had inaugura
ted that day might be prosperous and efficient. (Applause.) 

Bro. lintott, W .M ., in proposing a vote of thanks to the 
R.W. Prov. Grand Master, said they would all agree with 
him it was a great kindness on his part to come so many 
miles to be present with them. They had long been look
ing forward to that day. They knew thatthe R.W. Prov. 
Grand Master had many important and arduous duties to 
perform, not only in Freemasonry, but in many other 
matters. 

Bro. F. Cox, S.W., seconded the resolution, saying be 
wa5.sure· it must have been an Qertion on the part of the 
P.G.M. t.) find time to visit so small a lodge as this. 

The P1o\'. Grand Master, in acknowledging the vote, 
said it gave him very great plt"asure indeed to be present, 
and he thought he should have been very deficient in his 
duty if he had failed to attend when the brethren of the 
Carnarvon Lodge were making such a noble effort to erect 
a building fit for the purposes of F1ecmasonry. It re
flected such infinite credit on them that it deserved every 
encouragement on the part of Freemasons in other parts 
of the province, and being at the head of the province he 
should have failed in his duty if he had not come to show 
by his presence that he heartily approved of their good 
work, and that be was anxious to say a few words to en
courage them, and wish them prosperity in the future. He 
hoped and trusted that on his next ·attendance there he 
should see the building assuming full proportions, and 
promising to be worthy of, and efficient for, the purposes 
of Freemasonry. (Applause). 

The lodge was then closed in the usual Masonic form. 
At half-past four a banquet was served in the Town. 

Hall, under the presidency of the Prov. Grand Master. The 
catering was entrusted to Bro. Purnell, of the Dolphin,. 
who had prepared a choice menu, and served the repast in 
a manner reflecting great credit upon him. At the con• 
elusion of the dinner, 

The Prov. Grand Master said that loyalty to the Sove
reign of their native land was an integral portion of their 
Masonic creed, and therefore they, as Freemasons, in com
mon with other of Her Majesty's subjects,. were ready on 
every occasion to prove their loyalty and affection. But 
had they not any inducellllflt to do so it would be found 
in the manner in which Her Majesty, during a lengthened 
reign, had endeared benelf to the hearts of her subjects. 
And, indeed, during that long time she had proved her
self a true constitutional Sovereign, a1.d that she was 
ready on eYery occasion to consult their welfare and adapt 
herself to their wishes. (Applause.) He was sure that as 
Freemasons he need not appeal to their hearts to join in 
the toast with every sense of affection that they were ca
pable of showing.-The P.G.M. then gave" The Queen 
and the Craft." (Applause.) 

The Prov. Grand Master said the ne~:t toast that be had 
the honour to propose to them was that of their Grand 
Master, the Prince of Wales. (Applause.) Those who 
were present on the occasion of his installation would not 
-l'eadily forget the magnificent spectacle presented, and 
they must also have realised the fact that the Prince o( 
Wales, in usuminr the office of Grand Master, was DOt 
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insensible to the duties he was hking on hinl5"lf. (Hear, 
hear.) He had shown himself a great friend to the Craft, 
and during his recent joum•y in India he had lost no op
portunity of attending a Masonic ceremony whenever it 
was in hi$ power to do so. It must be a source of i"Y and 
congratulation t'> them to find that during hi~ journ•y 
throughout that great empire he had not onlyenrleared him
sdf to the hearts of their cour trymcn there. but also of the 
nat: v~~ of that country. He was sure that thou,:b he had 
not thrown aside pleasure, yt-t he had never neglected duty 
tn punue it. (Hear, h~ar.) lie h:t<l, he was <JUite sure, 
worked during hi• tour in a wonderful manner. The 
~normous number of J>rocessions and ceremonir~ that he 
bad attend..cl requin d a very strong constitutiorl to get 
through. But he had been enabled to surmount all, and 
he 1<as sure that the manner in which h.: had c >nducted 
himself throughout the whole of that tour h~d udounde<l 
to the honour of Kngland, and had show.1 that he who 
held the highut position, next to the Queen, in England, 
was able to conduct himself towards all those with whom 

. he came in contact in a manner to reflrct hcnour on the 
position he occupied. (Applause) 1-1~ trusted that on 
his r< tum t'l this rountry he would m<~t with a r.-ception 
that would upay him in some mt-asurc for the labour he 
had und<.'rf'Onc. (Applause.) 

The Prov. Grand Master sai.l that however ready the 
Prince of w .. tes, thtir Grand Master, miJht be to attend 
Masonic ceremonies, y< t it was quite iml'ossible for him to 
discharge those duties all over the country. The C<'lnse
qurnc.: was that it wa1 nece•sary to have a Pro 
Grand 1\faster to represent him, and the Craft '"".: for
tunate: ill h:ning a brother of such eminence anr.l tal:rt a$ 
the Earl of Carnarvon. (Applaos ... ) He was \·cry much 
associ .. ted with this county, a!though he hc:ld the office of 
l'ro\incial Grand Mast.rof Som~rst:t. But he had shown 
himself ready to take a great inter, st in Freemas•mry in 
this province, and ntrtmdy ualous in discharging the 
dutiu of Provincial Grand Mast~r. lie had a!so been a 
staunch supporter of their Masoni.: o:haritie~. and, in short, 
had reflcrted honour upon the cause of fr«masonry since 
he had betn am< mber of their Ordrr. {Applause.) He 
\•ould couple with the toa~t "The Ucal•h of Lom.ll>k<l· 
mcrsdal~, the D~puty Grand Ma~ter," who in lancashire, 
in particular, was hdd in the vrry highe~t rrputl'. Tho~ 
who had the opportunity of meeting him, as he frequently 
had, on Masonic occasions, knew that the able manrler 
in which he perfo. med his dt.ti~s commrnd<d itselt to 
the hearts of all who came ncar him. lie would coup·e 
with the toast "The H,-alth d a Past Grand Officrr,'' 
whosc name ordinarily. would be coupled with another 
toast, but whom it would be et-nv~nirnt on this occasiun 
to give an opportunity t.f saying a few word~ before: he 
left-Bro. William Hkkman. (Applause.) Be gave 
•· The Provincial Grand Masttr, tl:e Dt·puty Grand Master, 
and the Officers ef the Grand Lodge, Present and Pa~t." 
(Applause.) 

'.1 he Deputy Provincial Grand Mast~r, Bro. llickman, in 
r,·spGnding, said he could assure them that in the Ea1l of 
Carnarvon the Grand Lodge of England bad a aobleman 
who conductt,.l the procecdngs, in the abvnce of the 
Prince of Wales and rrn ~is lehalf, in a most satisfactory 
mann~r. (!lear hear.) He need not temind them of the 
manner in which the install:llinn ceremony of the Prince of 
Wales-that glorious meeting of Masons throughout Eng
land-was conducted by his lord.hip some twelve months 
ago. Thlt was a day that would rc:st in the memory of 
all Masons in England for n•any, many years t 1 come, 
and enn for generatio.~ns. (Hear hear.) Lord Skc:lmers
dale was only too pleased to second the exertions of the 
Pro Grand Master, and to do hrs duty as Deputy Grand 
Masrtr, and all the officers, present and past, c.f Grand 
Lodge were only too pleased to do what in them lay for 
the turthCJance of Freemasonry. He only hoped that to
day's procecdirgs, although they might have been to some 
utrnt marred by the weather, 0\er which they could have 
no control, would be remembered in lla.ant, they having 
laid the foundation of a lodge which be trusted would 
last fa many years, ar:d cement the bonds of Freema
so~ry, particularly the supp· rt of their charit.lble institu
tions, and he !'oped also that many lasting friendshi~s 
and kindly rtlations might exist in this lodge. (Hear, 
hear.) He expressed the thar.ks of the Provincial lirand 
Officers who had been summoned, and who bad been so 
pleased to acrompany thoir Provincial Grand Master oa 
this occasion, for the very kind manner in which they had 
betn received. They would be only too pleased at a fu
ture time, when the building was completed, to c:ome thera 
and inaugurate the prt>eeedings therein, and they trusted 
that this IO<Ige might exist for many years and be held in 
the new building, whi;h would be a vuy handsome one, 
according to the plans they had seen that day, and that it 
might be from generation to generation a rallying-point 
for l'reemasonry in this district. (Apphuse.) 

Bro. Lintctt briefly proposed "The R.W. Prov. G.M.," 
who had come there that day from a long distance to be 
present, although, as they knew, he had many other im
portant and arduous duties to perform. ( H(ar hear.) The 
toast was drunk with ereat enthusiasm. 

The Prov. ·Grand Master, in responding, said he certainly 
could have wished that circumstances had been more pro
pitkus. If the v.·e11ther had been only favourable they 
should have had, no doubt, a large attendance, anxious to 
witness such an interesting ceremony. But as they were 
not so favoured they were oblige. I to put up with a com
paratively small attendance. But he might congratulate 
their Worshipful Master that the brethren who were pre
sent were animated by a sincere desire to take part in that 
interesting ceremony. It must be gratifying to any one to 
bavc a Masonic lodge constituted in a locality. Those bre~ 
thren who had taken part in the formation of a lodge, and 
in its sustentation, mast have been animated by a sincere 
desire to promote the welfare of Freemasonry, and they 
then let themtelvcs to work to ~t a building proper to rc. 

The Freemason. 
ceive them. Th~re was s:>mething, no dou',t, repugnant 
to the feelings of true Masons whe• they met in a building 
not adapted to them and unworthy of hul<!ing them. (H~r, 
hear.) Thrr .fore it reflected the more cr~dit on them 
when they sd to work and put their shoulders to the wheel, 
to erect a building which should be wo.thy of them. (Hear, 
hear.) Such, he trusted, would be the result of the pro
ceedings of to-day. What had they resolved to do? To 
:n<>ke a building for the purposes Lf !'teemasonry. Was 
it an Order worthy of support, or a mere igno!Jl.: Order, 
wlrich would flourish for a few ycau and the11 die away ? 
Freemasonry had exi~kd fur centuries, iu votaries ha·l 
been well a war.: that it was an Order which C·>Uld not die, 
becaus: its princivles \vould ever keep it alive. Other so
cie•ks had died out, but Freemasonry still flourbhed and 
increased, because those who h,\d succeeded their fore. 
f,thers had gone on, feding that th~ lessons they bad re
ceived were lessons which wrr.: well worthy of being acted 
up to and perpetu:ttcd. Amongst the lessons of Freema
sonry there were some which could nut but n:flect credit 
upon those that de\ i.cC: them, as UjiOn those who W(rc de
termined to act up to thcnl. They had the lessons of be
nevolence and charity-.:harity, let him say, acted Uj>on to 
it~ fuilcst extent, not that charity which lavishly gave 
away tu the first ('Orner, but that charity which had an in
ftuent'e upon the inn..r man, which led them to act hon
ourably and benevolently to every one with whom th~y 
came ill contact. That was the true charity which should 
influence the human life, anJ CJ~>Id they see it acted up to 
throughout the out<r world they would ha\e fewer dis
putes and fewer disturbances, and they woull have some
thing more benevolent than had e~<r as yet existed in the 
worl<l. But that was too.~ mur:h to expect. Let them, 
however, as Masons, resohe JOO to act, that however much 
tl.e outer world might c:nil attheir principle~, they would 
be compelled to say-" We cannot but admit that they do 
not neglect them in their own live~. (Hear, hear.) That 
was a reflection which ~hould induce all of them to act in 
an honourable and prop.-r manner, so that others might 
say when they looked upon a Mason-" H: has acted up 
tu the p~inciples which have been instilled into him." 
(Hear, hear.) In prt'siding over that pro\inCt', which he 
had had the honour to do fur some years, he had taken the 
warrne•t interest in the progress of 1.-reemasonry thr<Jugh
out its pr~incts. Impressed himself, at his first e1rtrance 
into the Order, with a belief that Fr(emasonry woul<! con
fer the greatest bent fit< upon the human mce, ht' had 
tried, far as in him lay, to support it, and he could on:y 
hope that he mifht have the pleasure of seeing Freema
~onry flourish, trot only thr••ughout the province, but 
tr -roughout the country. (Applause.) lie thanked the 
W.M. and brethren of the Carnarvon Lodge for the vert 
kind and hospitable recrption they had given tht-m that 
dw, and he trusted, as their Deputy Gr.:nd Master had 
sai.J, th;tl on a future occasion he might have the oppor
tn rity of coming there and seeing the result of the au!
picious procec,dings which had taken place that day. (Ap
plause.) 

Bro. Lintott, W.i\1., prcposed "The Pro\incial Officers, 
Pr, sent and Past," crrupling with the toast the name of 
Bro. Henry Ford, P.G.S.W, (Applause.) 

Bro. H. Ford, P.G.S.W., in rcsp·>nding, said he \vas 
much oblige•! to them for having an oppo1tunity of j.,ining 
in this festive occasion. He came there, hoping that thef 
might have a fine day and a large gathering. They had 
not either, l.tut at least they had had the leat!ers of tlleir 
Craft present among them, showing them th<y were still 
earnest in their att~chment to the principles of thrir Order, 

·and, although the weather was U'"tpropitious, tloing their 
duty to the best of their abilitr. He was quite sure th'lt 
all present must have derived some lessuns of instruction 
and some lessons to guide them in the luture from the ce
remony in which they had taken part. The ceremooy 
was necessarily curtailed in consequence of their great 
enemy, the weather, but srill enough bad been performed 
to sbow they had laid the foundation of a building which, 
they believed, would take deep root, and, by the blessing 
of the Great Architect of the Universo, bring forth fruit a 
hundred fold . They did not come there to take part in an 
erropty or idle ceremony, or merely to grace a procession 
or •how themselves in Masonic clothing to the ignorant 
multitude ; but they came there fur the purpose c..f 
str.·ngthening the hands of a body of men in that town, 
who h"d dune so much to cultiv;;,te Freemasonry and es
tablish its principles and precepts. (Applaus<'.) Let them 
hope that the proceedings of that day would evenuate in 
Frc:emasonry being more firmly utablished than ever 
among them, an•t that the Carnarvon l..odte, which was 
about to have a habitation of its own, might continue t.> 
flourish. (Applause.) Jo'ollowing so closely after their 
txt'ellent Right Worshipful Grand .Master, it would be af
fectation in him to d:tain them with a long speech. But 
he could not allow the opportunity to pass without expres
sing his <!eep sense of the obligations of Freemasonry, as 
he had often done in that to•n in days gone by. The 
name of a Freemason was not a m:re empty word; it had 
a me<r.ning and significance which they ought never to 
forget. l Hear, hear) It impased upon them self-restraint, 
which they ought to practise whenever the necessity for it 
arose. He could not help feeling ud for a mommt, even 
altbourh they had every appliance for festhity before 
them. He could not help remembering that the h.1nd of 
Death had been among Freemasons, as well ?S among 
other hodie.~, and that if it had not been for his inroads in 
the Order he (Bro. F, rd} would not be occupying the posi
tion he now filled. They missed from among t.rem on 
that occasion the face of a genial brother, who had re
cently been taken to, he hoped anc! !Jc:lieved, an abode of 
bliss; a brother who had been wont to make them as 
happy as it was in his power to do, even at the sacrifice of 
his own personal comfort. Let them for a moment pause 
and reflect that the time might come-nay, mast 
shortly come-when the1 would have to follow him 
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to that bourne whence no traveller returned. He 
knew their excellent Brother Forbes between 
forty and fifty years, and he always found 
him to be a good friend and a sincere and tru•t
worthy ma'l; and, as a Mason, his heart was ensl-rined 
in the principles of their Order. Let them follow in hi~ 
fo()(stcps, although all could not g •in the position he rc
cupied, and strive to emulate his example. Wttile on this 
melancholy topic he could not help rementbering that they 
had f.>rmerly a broth.r among them who, on occasions 
like thi,s, was the life and soul of their proceedings-he 
r.-ferred to their late excellent Bro. Stebbing, the Deputy 
Prov. Grand Master. They always missed hi~ genial 
countenance whene\•er anything was to be done for the 
good of Freemasonry." Let them strive to emulate the ex
ample of those who haJ gone before them. They were 
apt to forget what the meaning of Freemasonry was. It 
was not merely the practice of one of the social virtues. 
Brotherly love, relief, and truth were its three cardinal 
points. · He urged the brethren of the Carnarvon Lodge to 
continue to live together in brotherly love. If that prin
ciple had not been acted upon they could never have gained 
the pred?minance they lllld in this town, or have been in 
a position to go through that day' .. proceedings. (Ap
plause.) 

The Prov. Gr.1nd M.lster referred to the presence 
amongst them of an Irish Mas.>n, and proposed "The 
Grand Lodge of Ireland," which was respooded to by Bro. 
Charles H. Bamber, Sphinx L?dge, 26.1. 

The Prov. Grand Master said he rose to prop<>se a to:ut 
which he was sure would be received with the greatest en
thusiasm-" The health of their Worshipful Master." It 
would h.&ve been much more pleasing to have proposed 
this toast could he have congratulated him upun all the 
pruceedints vf to-day having g"ne off in the most favour
able manner, but wa; sur.: he might c.Jngratulate him 
th tt as far as he .(the W.~l.) was coacerned everythin!r 
had gone off in the most admirable manner, They mu3t 
tha.nk him for the arran~ements which had been made and 
f•>r the manner in which lle had co:tducted them. The 
Worshipful Master hat! important duties to perform. He 
had tu rdy apon the support of the brethren of nciglt· 
bouring lodges assisting him upon any occasion when they 
might be called upon to do so. He was sure the Wor
shij>ful ~hster of the Carnarvon Lodge might rely upon 
the support of the brethren of his neighbouring loC:ges. 
(Hear, hear.) They woal.& therefore drink hi; h:alth,and 
wish that the remaining- part of his year of office might 
be most prosperous. l Loud applause.) 

The toast was drunk with great enthusiasm, and 
Bro. L'ntott briefly responded, and proposed " The 
Visitors." 

Bro. Eve, P.P.G.S.W., in r~ponding, said nothing could 
be a greater source of enjoyment to all true Masons than 
to assc:mt>le on the o.:casion of laying the foundation-stone 
of a Masouic Hall. They all felt that if Masons could 
possibly get funds sufficient to have a place •. t their own it 
was their duty to do so. fo'or a sru:sll locality, as Havant 
was, compared witl:l Portsmouth and other towns, they had 
shown a great deal of pluck in getting a building ot th:ir 
own, and he was sure wuul~ receive the congratulations of 
all the brethren of the pro,ince. The visitors could only 
regret that they had not been bett~r fa vourcd in respect to 
the weather, and he trusted that next time they had oc
casion to have a meeting of that kind they would take the 
opportunity of coming in still larger numbers than they 
had that day, for the purpose of expressing their feelings 
towards them, for the manner in which they had conducted 
Masonry in this town. When they saw what a small 
body had done, it brought a number of larger towns rather 
into disrepute. (Hear, hc:ar.) Other towns ought to emu. 
late the example which they had set, and he hoped it would 
be followed. (Hear, hear.) He proposed," Success to the 
Carnarvon Lodge. (Applau'IC.) 

Hro. GJO<I, P.M., briefly responded, and promised a do
nation of ,Crotowards the building fund. (Applause). 

I~AUGURAL BALL AT THE SURREY 
MASONIC HALL. 

Owing to the large increase of members, and of neces
sity, lodges, a want has long been felt in the southern 
part of London for a building in which the solemn rites of 
the Order can be performed, without having resort to es
tablishments but poorly suited to the requirements of the 
Masonic fraternity. The Surrey Masonic Hall, which has 
been in course of erection now very nearly two years, was 
formally opened on Wednesday, the 19th inst., by an In
augural Batt. The foundation-Hone was laid as far b~ck 
as the 29th of May, r874, by Colond Francis Burdett, 
J.P., Prov. Grand Master of Middlesex, in the pre~nce of 
a large number of di$tinguishcd brethren, and many 
ladies. The dedication of the hall took place on the 
same day as the consecration of the new lodge, No. 1539, 
which was nam:d after the hall. The Rt. Hon. Lord 
~kdmersdale, Deputy Grand Master for West Lan
cashire, formally d~dicated the new hall to Freemasonry 
on Wednesday, july 13, 1875. The hall, as its name im
plies, was built for the special accommodation of Masonic 
lodges, and the p3rtion of the premises more especially 
devoted to this purpose hu been in use several months, a 
number of lodges, chapters, and instruction lodges hning 
already taken up their ~arters within tile building. 

In adolition to thit po1'<ion, however, the building also 
comprises a ;arge pu"lic hall 95 feet long, 40 "'ide, and 
.l5 t:ig~ •• and this hav'ng now approachel completion, was 
inaugurated, as we have already stated, by the b;;.ll, and 
in order to identify the opening of this hall with one of 
the three greRt t'rinciplc:s of freemasonry, the proceeds 
will be given to the Royal Masonic Institution for Girls. 
Of the boon which this hall'will prove to the neighbolll• 
hood there is little need to apeak. 

Bro. M, S. Larlbam, a tlim:tor of the Surrey MUOQic Hall 
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Company, obtained permission fo~ the members of the Order 
to appear in Masonic costume, whtch gave·great effect and 
eclat to the assembly. Bro. D. Go,lfrey's band was in 
attendance and performed some choice music, Bro. f?hn 
Jarvis rrc ving himself an able Master of the Ccremontes. 
Supper was supplied aoout one o'clock in the rooms ad
joining the hall. The usual toasts were given and duly 
rt"Sponded to. During th~ evening the following I.naugu
ral Ode, on the completion <>f the Surrey Masomc Hall, 
written by Bro. Samuel Poynter, P.M. 902 and 1491, bar
rister-at-law, was delivered by Bro. Dawson in a very 
able manner. 

OnE. 
" And the house, when it wa' in building, was built of 

stone made ready before it was brought thither; so ~hat 
there was neither hammer nor axe nor any tool of tr<Jn 
heard in the house, while it was in building."-• Kings, 
VI., v. 7· 

"An house not made with hands."-11. Cor., V., v. 1. 

In Israel's holy city, when the word 
Went forth to build a Temple to the Lord, 
The pious prince, who swayed the sceptre then,-· 
Wisest alike of monan:hs and of men,-
lnspired by zeal, by light divine illumed, 
To give command unparalleled presu~ed_. . 

"The fane we build "-so mused hts mtghty mill<!
" Is for no earthly potentate designed ; 
"For human ruler, howsoever great, 
"Whate'er the pomp, the pageantry,, the s!ate, . 
" His throne surround, how loud soe er th acclatm 
" With which the sycophantic shout his name,-
" Let mortal hands with lusty strokes attest 
" A mortal's lodging 'tis they build at ~st ! 
" The maul for luxury's use now defdy plied 
"Shall ring on nails that clinch the coffin's side ; 
"The pick that cleaves the earth to found the throne 
"Breaks up the ground beneath the cold grave stone; 
" E~tch sound of toil that jars on royalty's ear 
" Proclaims that e'en to monarchs death is near ! 
" E'en as at Pharaoh's feasts, o'er pomp and pow~r, 
"The grisly, grinnir.g, skeleton would tower,* 
" So, as the sumptuous palace stone by stone 
"Rises in beauty, rings the dirge-like tone,-
"' Whomsoe'er thou art for whom these toilers ply, 
"' Thou shar'st their lot in this-thou too mu<t die ! ' 
"Not so that Being "-thus the king's thoughts ran, 
" For whom this regal edifice we plan ; 
" How grand soe'er, yet all too mean for One 
"Whose Temple is the Universe alone,-
" Ruler of all, e'en of the gruesome king; 
"Cedes grave no vict'ry, knows in death no sting l 
" Let then no harsh discordant twises break 
" The solemn siler.ce in the house we make ; 
"No stroke disturb, or clang of tool dispel, 
" The stillness where we pray our God to dwell! " 

The king decreed, and wond'ring Israel wicwed 
The logs well shaped, the ashlars Jquared where hewed, 
In forest and in quarry, leagues away 
From that all hallow'd site, whtre, day by day, 
Conveyed by tedious toil o'~r sea and land, 
All ready fashioned to the builder's hand, . 
The precious freight arrived; and fingers sktlled 
The pieces fitted-and, with rev'renc~ fille<!, 
The Jewish people saw before them nse 
The stately fabric-mounting to the skies ; 
The world's new wonder growing-tower by t .. wer
ln symmetry and silence hour by hour~ 

So the first Temple sprung-how changed the tone 
Upon that spot, when, ruined and o'erthrown, 
The pious builders of the second sought 
The ancient glory to restore-and ~ro~ght . 
With sturdy armr-the hammer swmgmg. htgh, 
Trowel and pick in hand, but sword on thtgh ! 
Thus to all time they the example set 
That lawless violence must by force be met, 
Proclaiming in the patriot's loftiest ~tra!n 
What toil produces valour must mamta10 l 

Shall these great lessons of time passed away 
Be told in dull, deaf, nay, dead, ears to-day? 
Shall we, whom God has blessed with r.eace and means, 
With sceptic sneer tum from these old-world scenes ? 
Or read with pride that goes before a fall 
The unregarded writing on the wall ? 
Not sol The Temple that the 1\ise king planned, 
Too great almost for work <•f human hand, 
So erand, so glorious, that it se~med to grow 
By nature's process from the earth below, 
We builders speculative, in f'Ur state 
Of mortal sojourn, striYc to imitate. 
Ah t would our skill could f11m1 the world around 
All evil banish, as metallic sound 
Was stilled within the Temple's gorgeous walls! 
Hut here sin's ringing conflict still appals ; 
Yet work we on, our house the human soul; 
The sounds we seek to banish or control 
Are vice's promptings, passion's fierce appeal ; 
Or avarice hamm'ring tender hearts to steel; 
These sounds discorcant silenced, we could hear 
The " still small voice" that whispers " Peace is here ! " 

Nor yet alone the earlier Temple's rise 
Exhausts the lesson Holy Writ supplies; 
The careless and indifferent may cease. 
To heed the conscience, and may call that peace; 
But lethargy, like this, so dense and deep, 
Is, as to peace, as death is unto sleep. 
Be ours, while silencing the angry din 
Of raging passions jarring all within 
The human temple-ever to incline 
Our 111ental cars unto the voice Divine l 

And, as the builders, when they sought to raise 

• An allusion to the well-known traditionary custom at 
Egyptian banquets. 

The Freemason. 
Again the Temple to .Jehovah's praise, 
Toiled with their hands, but carried at their side 
The sword to guard the work their skill supplied, 
We, too, must learn, when right's by force withstoo<!, 
Like men to 'quit us for the common good ! 

The common go)d ! :)ur revds here to-night 
Remind us of an enemy to fi~ht. 
Grim foes we Masons face ; the strife we'd win 
Is waged with want, with ignorance, wilh sin ! 
Whom threaten they? Hark! where in yonder walls 
The tiny loot of blooming girlhood falls. 
Our Brethren's orphans! Brethren whnm hard care 
Their feet through life kel't <>n the dark'ned square. 
Poor girls! Ye gentle fair, whose witching eyes 
To-night our festal scene's chitf charm supplies, 
From joyful thnughts with which your bosoms glow, 
One warm pulsation of your hearts bestow 
ln gentle sympathy with this our aim, 
In sanctioning the privilege we claim 
To succour those for whom to-night we plead
Our orphan sisters-in their hour of need ! 

Hold! I have said enough. You'll say there's quite 
Sufficient moralisin~ for one night. 
All harsh, discordant noises from this scene 
Be banished now; while tranquil and serene, 
Sole interruption of the stillness round, 
Shall be swett music's i'•y-inspiring sound; 
The only strokes upon our ears to beat, 
The joyous pattering of youthful fret, 
Threading the circling maze; and if, by chance, 
Some cheery vciccs break the pleasant trance, 
The heartfdt wishes on our ears will fall 
Affection's welcome-wum good-will t:> all. 
Success to this nur roof, and, to have don~, 
As Tiny Tim says, " God bless e\·ery one !" 

W.M, 128; T. Horsley, P.P.S.G.W. 25.1; T. Slinn, P.G 
Tyler; T. Wright, W.M. 654; and others. 

PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF WEST 
LANCASHIRE. 

An especial Provincial Grand Lodge of the Western Di
vision of the county of Lancashire was held at the Masonic 
Hall, I lope-street, on Tuesday, the 18th inst., for the pur
pose of taking into consideration a letter which had been 
received from the Rev. K Deacle, precentor of Chester Ca
thedral, with r~gard to the proposed contribution by the 
Freemasons of West Lancashire towards the restoration 
of Chester Cathedral. Bro. the Right Hon. Lord Skel
mersdale, D.G.M. England, R. W.P.G.M. West Lancashil'l", 
was pre~ent, and accepted the place of hon<>ur at the pro
ceedings. Amongst the oth~rs present were Bros. A. C. 
Deeley, P.G.J.W.; Dr. J. K. Smith, P.G. Reg.; T. Arm
strong, P.G. Treas.; H. S. Alpass, P.G. Sec.; J. F. Gog
gin, P.P.G. Chap.; R. Wilson, P.P.G.S.D.; 1'. Wyli~, 
P.P.G. Reg.; H. Wylie, P.I'.G.J.D.; W. J. Turley, 
P.P.G.J.D.; J. R. Goepd, P.P.\.i.D.C.; J. Lunt, P.G.D.C.; 
G. Broadhridge, P.P.G.D.C.; j. Skeag, P.G.O.; S. E. 
lt.bs, P.P.G.S.B.; J. Bell, W.M. 1356; R. Brown, W.M. 
241, Hon. Sec. West Lancashire Masonic Educational In
stitution; J. Wood, Treas. 10<)4 ("Freemason"); J.W. 
J. Fowler, P.P.G.A.D:C·; W. johnson, 241; J .. Houlding, 
J.W.82,l: W. Heahng, W.M. 1094; W.S. Vtn~s, P.M. 
:no; J. H. McQuistan, :141; S .J. McGeorge, P.M., Treas. 
:141 ; H. Liversage, 1299; R. Bennett, W.M. 1299; A. 
jones, j.W. 1501; J. T. Callow, W.M. 1505; H. Nelson. 

I P.M. 1505; T. Clark, P.M. 67.l; J. Hocken, P.M., Treas. 
673; Dr. F. J. Bailey, 786; H. Ashmore, W.M. 1325; 

I G. Turner, P.M. lh.l; R. Young, P.M. 86; W, Tyrer, 
W.M. 86; H. Vaughan, J.W. 86; J. A. Edginton, P.M. 

[ 1181; J>. B. Gee, W.M. 1264; J. Hi&"son Johnson, P.M. 
VISIT OF THE PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE o~· f'J50; A. Woolrich, S.D. l,l56, &c. 

DERBYSHIRE TO THE PIHENIX LODGE OF ST. The P.G.M. said it would be remembered that at the 
ANN BUXTON No. ll];. ' last P.G. Lodge meeting a letter was read from the RCY. 

' ' · · ; Mr. Deade with reference to the restoration of Chester Ca-
The Phrenix Lodge of St. Ann, Buxton, was on the 16th thed~al, b~t it was then thought adYisa.ble to postpone the 

inst. ltonourea for the first time by the visit of the Provin- con~tde~atto_n_of the matter, as the bretnren w~re .then en· 
cial Grand Lodj1"e of Derbyshir<- with Bro. H. C. Oke- gaged 111 rats10g funds for the Bene~olent Institution. He 
over, R.W.P.G.W. of England, 'D.P.G.IIf. lodge was then took it upon him to say t~at the brethren wo.uldraile 
opened in the Court House at 1 ·.lo p.m. by Bro. E. C. money for th~ purpose of. helpmg on the restoration, aud 
Milligan, W.J\f. of the Phrenix, and after t.h~ transacti<..~ I he ~~d pro_n11sed that lhetr g1ft would take the form of a 
of the usual business f,f tl>e lodge the amval of the Pro- . se~1ha, ~h1ch he thought wo;~ld be a much .more appro
vincial Grand lodge was announced. There was a very I pnat.; gtft to come from Fre~maso~s than enher a paR
large attendance, the Court House being so well filled mentor coronn~, t~e other g1fts whtch had been named 
that the gathering of so many distinguished Mason~ had by 1\!r. De.acle m.h1s l~t~er. He now ~sked tbe brethren 
a very imposing dfect. The meeting was a very sattsfac- I to g1vc htm thetr <.;muon on the subJ_CCt, and ~y w~t 
tory one, and several suggestions In ccnnection_ with the ' they thought the P.G. Lodge should do tn connectton watb 
charities and the Freemasonrr of the provmce were the matter. . 
discussed in a manner which will doubtless bear Bro. R. Wylte, P.P.J.G.D., now moved that the sum of 
good fruit. After the lodg-e had been clos"'t.l [too be given towards the restoration of Chcs!er Ca· 
with tre usual impressh·e ceremor.ies, the numerous breth- thedral. . 
reo adjournc·i to the Palace Hotel, where tables, decorated Bro. Deeley, ~.G.J.W., seconded th.e motion. • 
with the choicest flowers from Chatsworth through the Bro. l'lrradbndge, P.P.G.D.C., satd he thought .bey 
kindness of the Marquis of Hartington, P.G.M., had been shou~d hesitate before voting the funds o~ the P.G. Lodge 
spread for a sumpruous banquet. At one end of the r•,om, to thts purpose. They _had amongst their num~r many 
also was a fine acacia from the consn~atory of Bro. R. brethren who were Dtssenters, Roman Cathohcs, and 
R. Duke. A photograph of the artistically laid table,s members '?f oth~r persu":'ioos, ~t!d in relati.:.:t to these 
was taken by 1\Jr. Hobiss, of the Market Place. Ero. E. they stood 10 a very pecuhar posttton. Mor~over, th~y 
C. Milligan. W.M. of the Phamix, presided, supported bv oc.g~t to remember th~t they had th~ gr(~test difficulty ~ 
Bro. H. C. Okeover, D.P.G.M .• and Bro W. ~mith, I.P.M. ratsiOg.the s~ms req.ut~ed ~o ~et thetr ch.tldrer; ele~d tn 
of the Phoenix; and the Rev. A. A. Bag&hawe, M.A., P.P. connectton wtth thetr msttt~uon~.. Bestcles, be !nought 
S.G.W., and P.P.G.C., Chaplain, said grace. The menu that before .they parted wtth thetr funds they ought at 
was served "a Ia Russe," and in ruch a manner that it elici- least to furmsh that hall properly. . .. 
ted from the D. P.G.\\1. the remark that '' it was the most In answer to a brother, the P.G.M. sa1d the sedtha. 
elegant banquet he had ever seen." . would cost about £450. . • 

After dinner the following toasts were submttted, and A ~rother from Barrow also _obj~ed ~o the vote, ~-
honoured in the usual loyal and 1\lasonic manner, tbe pre- mar~mg that t~e clergy o_f Carltsle, 111 wh·ch part o! t~t 
sirling W.l\f. performing his arduous duties admirably:- pronnce was Htuated, mtght as well ask for a &tmilar 
''The Queen and Freemasonry," " 1-I .R.H. the Prince of vote. . 
·vrates. G.M. of England; the Princess of Wales; and .the After several other brethren had spoken for and aga.tnst 
He>val Family;" "Bro. the Earl of Carnarvon, actmg tl:e proposal, . 
(; ;'.! • and the Grand Lodge of England;" Bro. the Bro. T. Wylie, P.P.G. Reg., called auentton to the Ma
i\l·,;r~~is of Hartingdon, R.W.P.G.M. ;" " H. C. Okeover, sonic girt which had recently been made to the cathedral 
Esq., R.W.D.P.G.M.; and th-e Officers of Prov. Grand at Gloucester, ~od urg~d the brethren to see that ~he 
I ulge Past and Present·" "The Phumix Lodge of St. pledge or promise of thetr P.G.M. should be redeemed With 
Ann;:' "The Visitors;"' "The Charities;" "Tyler's what he mightcall"flyingcol~ur&." . . 
'I cast." Bro. H. S. Al~ss, P.G. Sec., to supporung the motion 

Altogether it was a most enjoyable day, at_~d th~ bre- for the _vote, pom~ed out that amongs~ the 4400 Free
thr.:n of Provincial Grand Lodge expres!'Cd thetr sattsfac- masons 10 the prov!nce of .We&t Lancashire no f~wer than 
tion again and again ; ~tnd hopes were entertained that, .1200 we~ r~siden~ 10 the dtocese ~f Chester. Wtth regard 
th'>ugh it was the first, it would probably not be the last ~o the obJecti~n ratsed as to the dtffcrent creeds to be found 
visit of Provincial Grand Lodge. 10 ~he Masomc body, be stated, as the result of a long a-

Amongst those present at the lodge and at the banquet pen<·nce, that the clergr~en of the • ~burch of England 
were the following (but tlte list is not complete in conse- were almost the only mtntstcrs who )Otned the Order. a. 
quence of many nf the brtthren omitting. t? enter their fact which ~e c'?n~idered. a .. .,plete answer to th.e re~ted 
names in the Tyler's book) :-Bros. E. C. Mtlltgan, W.M. charges of trrehgton whtch ltatl been made agamu ~ree
l'hrenix Lodge of St. Ann, 1135; Rev. A. A. Bag~hawc, masonry. When so many clergymen o~ the .Estabhsh~ 
Chaplain; P.M., P.P.S.G.W., P.P. Ch., &c.; W. Smith, Church became Masons and took part 111 the cerem~ntes 
I.P.M., &c.; R. Duke, P.M., P.I'.G.j.D.; Josiah Taylor, of the Craft, the members of that Order cculd be natbu 
P.M., P.P. ~td. B.; F. Turner, P.M., I'.P.S.D.; G. J. infidels nor deists, as ma~y. had alleged. They owed a 
Sykes, S.W.; J. H. Lawson, J.W.; W. D. Sutton, Treas.; debt of gtatitude to the mmtsters of the. C~ur~h,a!ld they 
c. Adams, Sec.; P. Le Gros, S.D.; W. Boughen, j.~.; could sho": this in some mtasure by their atd 10 thlS work 
G. Marsden, P.G.O.; C. Wilkinson, I. G.; G. Goodwm, of restoration. . 
Stwd.; c. Gwinnell, Stwd.; T. Bragg, P.M. 74t to16, Aftc:~ _Bro. R. Young, P.M. 86, bad spoken agatnst the 
P.Z. 74• P.P.G.S.D.Warwkk; W. C. Moore, G. F. Barnard, proposttton, . . . . .. 
joseph Mortin, j. C. Bates, and others. The visitors in- Bro. H. Write saJ~ tht~ was .not a question of rebgton. 
eluded the following brethren :-H. C. Okeover, R.W. but a 1\lasomc qucsuon, 10 wh1ch they were called upon to 
P.G. W. and D.P.G.M.; R. Darwin, P.P.G.W., P.l\f. 654; contribute to tbe restoration of a building in which they 
T. Cox, P.M., P.P.S.G.W., P.G.T., &c."; J. Casso11, P.P. ought to have a special interest. . . . 
G.O.; G. K. Baines, S.W, 1495; T. Bramwell, S.W. T~e motion vras carried by an overwhelmmc maJority 
654; W. Lomas, W.l\1. 884; T. Parker, 141)5; W. Sperry, and It was also resolved. that the P.G:M: sho_uld RC?r" · 
1495; T. Cox, P.P.S.G.W., I'.M. Z5.~, S. Pipes, W.M. mend the members of pnvate lodg~s :w•thm hts provuu:e 
roSs; W. W. Jeudwin~, J.W. 681; C. Busby, I.G. 681; to supplement the vo~ '?f tbe J>t:o':meta~ Grand Lod~<:: 
W. Chippendale, 44; W. L. Barrow, S. 1495; -Grindrod, Lord Skelmersdale tr.timated hts mtentton of subecnbtog 
6&4; J. W. Wright, I,G. 654; T. Hibbert, 654; J. Haw- .[,25 towards the object. . • • 
thorn, 654; W. Platt, 654; J. Platt, 654: J. Wyatt, 654; Af~ J:ss had been voted for re!•cf ~d allistaMem the 
C. Bennett, 654; J. D. Simpson, 654; S. W. Rea~y, P.M. ~ucation of d~d F~m~• chtldren, the proceed-
654 > W. Bembridge; C. Wright, 88.4; John J, Btngham, 111gs of the apecial meeting ternnnated. 
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PROVINCIAL GRAND CHAPTER OF WEST 
LANCASHIRE. 

Tbe annual Provincial Grand Chapter of the Province of 
West Lancashire was held on Tuesday afternoon, the 18th 
inst., in the Cl!apter-room at the Masonic Hall, Hope
strett, Liverpoel. Comp. the Right Hon. Lord Skelmers
dale, Prov. G. Superintendent, was present, and presided 
over one of the largest gatherings of companions seen in 
Liverpool for a long time. 

Aftt-r the P.G. chapter had been opened, and some for
mat business transacted, the P.G. Supt. appointed and 
invested the following as his Provincial Grand Officers for 
the coming year:- Comps. J. Prescot, P.G.H.; G. D. 
Pochin, P.G.j.; Dr. J. Kellett Smith, P.;;. Reg. ; T. 
Armstrong, P.G.T. (re-elected); H. S. Alpass, P.G.S.E. 

· (re-appointed); Dr. S. J. 1\I'George, P.G.S.N.; W. Sharp, 
P.G. Soj.; R. Do:lgson, P.G.A. Soj.; J. Holland, P.G. 
Second A. Soj.; T. Nevett, P.G.S.B.; J . T. Callow, P.G. 
St. B. ; H. Nelson, P.G.D.C. (re-appointed); J. Skcaf, 
P.G.O. ; J. Wainwright, P.G.S.; and P. Ball, P.G. Janitor 
(re-elected). 

On the mction of Comp. Thomas Wylie, it was resol~ed 
to vote£ 25 from the funds of the Provincial Grand Chapter 
towards the Masonic contribution from West Lancashire 
in aid of the restoration of Chester Cathedral ; and it was 
further agreed that a recommendation should be sent by 
Comp. Lord Skelmersdale, P.G. Supt., in name of the 
Provincial Grand Chapter, to all the chapters within his 
jurisdiction to supplement that amount by private s:tbscrip
tions. 

This was all the business of importance, and the Prov. 
Grand Chapter was closed in due form . The majority of 
the companions subscribing ~at down tn an excellent 
banquet, provided by Comp. W. Vines, P.Z. zzo, of the 
Canton Hote:, whose catering gave general satisfaction. 

TESTIMONIAL TO A WORTHY BROTHER. 

On Saturday last a deputation of ge~tlemcn of the 
county of Chester assembled at Brad wall tlall, Sandbach, 
the seat of llro. G. W. Latham, P.P.G.S.W. Cheshire, 
whose name is a household word amongst the Masons 
throughout the pro\ince, to present to him a testimonial in 
recognition of his public services to the county during the 
last 20 years in connection with the Court of Quarter Ses
siotJs and the Bradwall Reformatory. The deputation 
was a most in6uential one. The testimonial consisted of 
a subscliption of £soo, out of whir.h had been purchased 
a golden vase, 30 inches in height, which was an uqui
site specin1en of the goldsmith's art from Nuremburg, to
gether with an illuminated scroll, bearing the signatures 
of the subscriberi. 

Bro. Lord de Tabley, R.W.P.G.l\1. of Cheshire, in 
making the presentation, said that, in th~ name and en 
behalf of the county <>f Chester, he had verv great pleasure 
in presenting that testimonial as a mark of their high ap
preciation of Bro. Latham's philanthropic endeavours in 
respect to the Brad .vall Reformatory, the origin of which 
and .its gratifying results 'were very generally known. It 
would be idle to di~guise the fact that in a certain degree 
the testimonial was more cr less of a pu')lic protest against 
what was generally regarded as ungrateful and unworthy 
treatment of Bro. Latham in connection with the business 
of the Cheshire Quarter Sessions. But this was a matter 
upon which he refrained from dilating. A hundred and 
twenty gentlemen bad offered this mark of their sympathy 
with Bro. Latham, and desired in that way to testily their 
bigh appreciation of his career in the county as a ma
gistrate, a philanthropist, and a Cheshire landlord. 

Bro. Latham said that the presence of the gentlemen 
around him that day was a very gratifying evidence to 
him of their sincere and generous sympathy. As to the 
unfair treatment at quarter sessions to which his lordship 
bad referred, he would abstain from commenting upon it, 
further than to say that he perfectly recognised the rights 
of the magistrates concerned in the transaction in question 
to choose their own chairman of quarter sessions. Still 
perhaps he had some little right to complain that he had 
been hardly treated. Some reason, at any rate, might 
have been given for so unprecedented and abrupt a dis
missal. He bad, however, the satisfaction of feeling that 
be at least had done nothing to Americanise our institu
tions in the county, for he had at least disdained to can
vass for votes for that office. 

After the presentation the company adjourned to lun
cheon. 

BRO. WILLIAM BROOKS GATES. 
Many brethren will regret to learn of the death of Bro. 

W. Brooks Gates. His long connection with the Pomfret 
Lodge, .~6o, Northampton and the Chapter, and his provin
cial duties made his name familiar to all in the province. He 
was Provincial Treasurer (with Bro. E. E. Welchman, 
one of the oldest P.M.'s of the Pomfret Lodge now left) 
for many years, and was always careful to husband the 
funds so aa to be able to contribute · to the Masonic cha· 
cities. "The Northampton Mercury" says :-" Yesterday 
(Friday) afternoon the funeral of this well-known and re
spected inhabitant took place at St. Giles's Church, the 
Rev. Canon Robson and the Rev. J. T. Drake officiating. 
Mr. Gates was registrar of the Bedford distritt of the Court 
of Probate, to which he was appointed in 1857, on the 
cleatb of his father, who had previously held the office for 
maoy years, He was fN" a considerable period a member 
of the Town Council, of which he was made an alderman. 
As chairman of the Sanitary Committee he was known for 
his punctuality and business capacity, and rendered great 
asaistance in schemes brought forward by the e:urcise of 
gooJ lQdgment upon matters in which he took great in-
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terest. His name was always found amongst the most 
charitable of the supporters of the clerical and legal in
stitutions. We understand that he has bequeathed his 
most valuable library of legal works to Mr. A. J. Jeffery. 
Mr. Gates's memory "ill be long cherished by the poor, 
who by his death have lost a kiud benefactor. The fol
lowing was the order of the procession :-Pomfret Lodge 
of Freemasons, Rev. R. T. Drake, Rev. Canon Robson, two 
churchwardens, Messrs. Phipps and Son, undert1.kers; Mr. 
Utley; pall bearers, Mr. John Hanson, Mr. James We
therell, Mr. Goodman, Mr. Cattell, Mr. Hanson, Mr. Jef
fery; mourners, Miss Bull, Mr. William Reed, Rev. W. 
J. Gates, man-servant, Mr. E. Bull, Mr. H. Gates, Mr. C. 
Gates, Mr. Neville. The Freemasons who attended in
cluded members from Towcester, Wellingborough, Ket
tering, Peterborough, and Huntingdon. The deoeas~d 
gentleman filled the office of Provincial Grand Treasurer 
of the Order of Freemasons for many years. A large 
number of the inhabitants of the town assembled to pay a 
mark of respect to the deceased gentleman." 

Amongst the brethren who attended the funeral were :
Of the Pomfret Lodge, 360: Bros. P.M.'s M. A. Boerne, 
W.M. ; M. W. Flewitt, W. Kingston, G. Cotton, J. T. 
Green, G. Ro~inson, J. U. Stanton, E. W. Tuffley ; and 
Bros. T. Whitehouse, H. W. Parker, J . S. Norman, M. E. 
Jones, Luke Knight, Jas. Watkin, G. R. Swallow, T. E. 
Melsheim, A. Dorrell, T. Warren, A. IHchardson, H. 
Brown. H. J . Atkins, G. Ellard, C. E. Ashford, Aldridge, 
C. Barnes, J , H. Williams, J. J . Hart. From Socrates 
Lodge, 373: Bro. J. Marsh, P.M., P.P.D.C., &c. 
From St. Peter's Lodge, 4U: Bros. E. Vergetti, 
P.M., P.P.G.S.W. ; G. F. Buckle, P.G. Sec. From 
Lodge of Fidelity, 455 : Bros. G. Osborn, P.M., 
P.P.G.S.W.,&c.; R. Howes, P.M., P.G. Treas. ; B • .Jacob, 
P.M.; T. Davies, P.M. : J . Tunnard, P.M.; W. To
walin. From Perseverance Lodge, 455 : Bro. j. H. Hall. 
From Wentworth Lodge, 7 .~7: Bros. T. Cook, P.M.; T. 
Miller, P.M.; Rev. R. T. Drake, P.l'. Chaplain ; Rev. T . 
Stimpson, Chaplain; Rev. Jas. Phillips, F. Cant, 1164. 
Bro. J. T. Green r;ffidated Yery ably as Director of Cere
monies, being assisted by Bros. J . Marson and J . W. 
Stanton. 

BRO. CALATRAVA, GRAND MASTER OF SPAIN. 
We find in the •· Monde Maconnique" for April a 

"Necrologie •• of Bro. Calatrava, 5th Grand Master of the 
National Grand Orient of Spain, who died a short time 
back, aged 93· Bro. Calatrava was the youngest brother of 
the former President of the Council of Ministers, and had 
himself been Minister of Finance. He was nominated 
Grand Master of Spanish Masonry December 27th, 1847• 
The great object of Bro. Calatra va was to withdraw Spanish 
Freemasoury from those political in6uences which had too 
long dominated Freemasonry in that interesting country, 
and have been a bar to its progress, and the great stumbling 
block in the way of its success and extension. That he 
did not fully succeed is not to be wondered at,!but we will 
hope that better days are in store for Spanish Freemasonry. 
Let them adopt our Grand Master'~ words, " Loyalty and 
Charity," superadJed to the determination, "point de 
politique," and all will yet be well with them. If Freema
sonry everywhere would confine itself to its proper and 
happy mission, its eventual triumph is assured, despite the 
ravings of lhe intobant, and the persecutions of the 
irreltgious. 

ME1 ROPOLITAN MASONIC MEETINGS. 

For the Week ending Frida'!', May 5, 1876. 

The Editor will be glad to receive notice from Secre· 
aries of Craft Lodges, Royal Arch Chapters, Mark Lodges, 
Preceptories, Conclaves, &c., of any change in place or 
time of meeting. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 29. 
Lodge 1602, Sir Hugh Myddelton, Agricultural Hall, N. 

(consecration.] 
LoDGES or INSTRUCTION. 

LUy, Greyhound, Richmond. 
Percy, 113, Southgate-rd., N. 
Mancheeter, 179, London-st., Fitzroy-square. 
Star, Marquis of Granby, New Cross Road. 

MONDAY, MAY 1. 
Lodge a6, Royal Alpha, Willis's Rooms, St. James's. 

, 25, Robert Burns, F.M.H. 
, 188, Joppa, Albion Tav., Aldersgate-st. 
, 256, Unions, F.M.H. 
, 1319, Asaph, F.M.H. 

Mark Lodge, 139, Panmure, Balbam Hot., Balham. 
LoDGES or INSTRUCTION, 

Prince Leopold, Lord Stanley Tav., Ki11gslan.i. 
Strong Man, Jerusalem Tav., St. John's Gate. 
Sincerity, Railway Tav., Fenchurch-st. Station. 
Camden, Stanhope Arms, Up. James-st., Camden To. 
Eastern, Royal Hot., Mile-end-road. 
St. james's Union, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 
Wellington,' White Swan, Deptford. 
West Kent, St. Saviour's College, Forest-l:.ill. 
Perfect Ashlar, Victoria Tav.,Lower-rd., Rotherhithe. 
Sydney, White Hart Ho., Church-rd., Upper Norwood. 

rUESDA Y, MAY 1. 
Colonial Board, at 4· 
Lodge 18, Old Dundee, London Tav., Bishopsgate-st. 

, 171, Amity Ship Hot., Greenwich. 
, 765, St. james's, Bridge House Hot. 
, ll57r Grosvenor, Caledonian Hot., Adelphi. 
, 1159, Duke of Edinburgh. C. of G. Hope Tav., E. 
, 1161, Golden Rule, Regent's M.H. 
,. 1298, Royal Standard, Wellington Club, N. 
" 1471, Henley, Three Crowns, Woolwich. 

Chap. 507, United Pilgrims, H,llliS Tav., KenninJ&oa. 
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Mark Lodge 1, St. Mark's, M.H., Mason's AYellue. 
LoDGES or INSTRUC1 ION. 

Yarborough, Green Dragon, Stepney. 
Domatic, Surrey M.H., Camberwell New-road 
Faith, 2 , Westminster Chambers, Victoria-st. · 
:•rince Fredk. Wm., Lord's Hot., St. John's Wood. 
Dalhousie, .IGn( Edward, Triangle, Hackney. 
Prosperity, 1, Camomile-st., Bishopsgate. 
St. Marylebone, British Stores Tav., St. John's Wood. 
Constitutional, Wheatsheaf Hot., Hand-court Holbom. 
Israel, Rising Sun Tav., Globe Road. ' 
Royal Arthur, Prince's Head, York-road, Battersea. 
Beacontree, Red Uon, Leytonstone, at 8. 
Metropolitan Chapter, jamaica Coffee Ho., Comhill. 
E:celsior, Commercial Dock Tav., Rotherhithe. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 3· 
Grand Chapter, at 7· 
Lodge 1491, Athenreum, Atbenreum, Camden-rd., N. 

LoDoss or iNSTRUCTION, 
Mt. Lebanon, Windsor Castle Tav., Southwark-bdg.-rd. 
Pythagorean, Prince of Orange, Greenwich. 
New Concord, Rosemary Branch Tav., Hoxton. 
Royal Union, Horse and Groom, Winsley-st., Orlord.st. 
Confidence, M.H., Basinghall-st. 
Peckham, Maismore Arms, Park-road, Peckham. 
Stanhope, Thicket Hot., Anerley. 
Finsbury Park, Finsbury Park Tav., Seven Sisters'-rd. 
Southwark, Southwark Park Tav., Southwark Park. 
Duke of Connaught, Havelock Tav., Dalston, E. 
United Strength, Gra!ton Arms, Kentish-town. 
~lot.nt Edgcumbe, 19, Jermyn·street, StJames's. 
lslingtnn, Crown and Cushion, London Wall. 

THURSDAY, MAY 4· 
Lodge 10, Westminster and Keystone, F.M.H. 

, 27, Egyptian, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-st. 
, 45, Strong Man, Old Jerusalem, St. John's Gate. 
, 131, St. Andrew's, F.M.H. · 
, 554• Yarborough, Green Dragcn, Stepney. 
, 1155• Excelsior, Sydney Arms, Lewisham-rd. 
, 1360, Hoyal Arthur, Duke of Edinburgh Tav., S.W. 
, 1445, Prince Leopold, Lord 5tanley Tav., E. 

Chap. 174, Sincerity, Cheshire Cheese, Crutched Friars. 
LoDoss or INSTRUCTJo:;. 

Egyptian, Hercules Tav ., Leadenhall-st. 
Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-st., W. 
~'insbury, Jolly Ar>glers' Tav., Bath-st., City-road. 
Whittington, Black Bull Tav., Holborn. 
Temperance in the East, Catherine-st., Poplar. 
Ebury, n, Ponsonby-st., Millbank. 
Highgate, Buil and Gate, Kentish-town. 
The Great City, 111, Cheapside. 
High Cross, Coach Ill Horses, High-road, Tuttenbam. 
Salisbury, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 
Marquis of Ripon, Albion Tav., Albion-rd., Dalston. 
Prince Frederick William Chapter, St. John's Wood. 

Chap. 
, 

FRIDAY, MAY 5· 
3, Fidelity, London Tav., Bishopsgate-st. 
8, llritish, F.M.H. 

LoDGES or INSTRUCTION. 
Union Waterloo, Thomas-st., Woolwich. 
~t. George's, Globe Tav., Royal-bill, Greenwich. 
Robert Burns, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 
Belgrave, Lyceum Tav., 354r Strand. 
Unions Emulation (for M.M.'s), F.M.H. 
Temperance, Victoriil. Tav., Victoria-road, Deptford. 
Clapton, White Hart, Clapton. 
Stability, Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st. 
Metropolitan, Portugal Hot., Fleet-st. 
Westboume, Horse & Groom, Winsley-st., Ouord-st. 
Metropolitan, Pentonville-road. 
l ' r.ited Pilgrims, Surrey M. H., Camberwell New-road. 
3t. james's, New Tanners' Arms, Grange-rd., Bermondsey. 
Duke of Edinburgh, Silvet Uon, Penny-fields, Poplar. 
Doric, Earl Grey Tav., Mile-end-road. 
Burgoyne, Grafton Arms, Prince <-f Wales's-road, N.W. 
St. Luke's, Commercial Tav., King's-road, Chelsea. 
Chigwell, Bald-fared Stag Hot., Buckhurst-hilL 
Burrlett Coutts, Avproach Tav., Victoria Park. 
Royal Standard, Finsbury Park Tav., Holloway. 
Ranelagh, Clarendon Hot., Hammersmith. 
Pythagorean Chapter, Prince of Orange, Greenwich-rd. 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN WEST LANCASHIRE AND 
CHESHIRE. 

For the Week endi11g Saturday April 6, 1876. 

MONDAY, MAY 1. 
Lodge 133, Unanimity, Bull Hot., Church-st., Preston. 

., 613, Unity, Palatine Buildin~s, Southport. 
, 703, Clifton, Clifton Arms, Blackpool. 
, 1045, Stamford, T.H., Altrincham. 
, 105 r, Rowlep, M.R., Athenreum, Lancaster. 
, 1264, Neptune, M.H., Liverpool. 
, 1.~8o, Skelmersdale, Queen's Hot., Waterloo. 

Everton L. of 1., M.H., Liverpool. 
TUESDAY, MAY 1. 

Lodge 673, St. John's, 1\I.H., Liv~rpool. 
, 897, Loyalty, Fleece Inn, St. Helen's. 
, 986, Hesketh, Grapes Inn, Crosbon. 
, 995, Furness, M.T., Ulverstonc. 
, 1256, Fidelity, Bull Hot., Poulton-le-Fylde. 
, 1476, Blackpool, Clifton Arms Hot., Blackpool. 

Chap. 203, St. John of Jerusalem, M.H., Liverpool. 
Merchants' L. of 1., 1\I.H., Liverpool. 

W£o:DNESDAY, MAY 3· 
Lodge 86, Loyalty, M.H., Prescot. 

, 484, Faith. Gerard':s Arms, Ashton-in-Wakefield. 
, 58o, Harmony, Wheatshcaf, Ormskirk. 
, 730, Ellesm~re, Royal Oah Hot., Chotley. 
, 7 58, Ellesmere, M.H., Runcorn. 
., 1013, Royal Victoria, M.H., Linrpool. 
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Lodge 1335, Lindsay, 20, King-st., Wi~n. 
1 ~54 Marquis e>f Lome, M.R., Le1gh. 

M~~k u;dg~, 65, West Lancashir~, M.H.,_ Linrpool. 
D~ Grey an~ Ripon L. of 1., _N. H1ll-st., Liverpool. 
Downshire L. of 1., M.H., L1verpa<•l. . 
Harmonic L. of I., Mona Hot., James-st., LIVerpool. 

THURSDAY, MAY 4· 
Lodge 249, Mariners, l\I.H., Livert~ool. 

950 Hesketh, Royal Hot., Fleetwood. 
" 103,; Townley Parker, Howard's A:, Whtle-le-Wds. 
:: 1070, Starkie, Black Horse Hot., K1rkham. 
, 147ilt Bootie, Molyneux R., Boot!~. 

Chap. 758, Bridgewater, M.H., Runcorn. 
St. John's L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 

. FRIDAY, MAY 5· 
Lodge 13751 Architect, Didsbury Hot., Didsbury. 

, 1387, Charlton, M.R., Chorlton-cum-Hardy. 
1505. Emulation, M.H., Liverpool. 

D~kc of Edinburgh L. of I., M.H., Liyerpool. 

--------------------
MASONIC MEETINGS IN GLASGOW AND WEST 

OF SCOTLAND. 

For the Week coding Saturday, May 6, 1876. 
All the Meetings take place · at Eight o'clock. 

Lodge 
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" 
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" 
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" Chap. 
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" 
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MONDAY, MAY 1. 
U41 Kilwinning, Union Tav., Ayr. 
129, St. Mirren's, St. Mirren'11 Hall, Paisley. 
138, Operative, Blue Bell Hot., Ayr. 
237, St. John, Masonic Arms, Girvan. 
332, Union, 170, Burhanan-st., Glasgow. 
1 19, Rosslyn, 25, Robertson-st., Glasgow. 

TUESDAY, M!\ Y :z. 
3i, St. John, 213, Buchanan·st.Giasgovt. 
68, Doric, 44, Church-st., Pc rt Glasgow. 
7 3, Thistle :.nd Rose, 1 ;c, Buchanan-st., Glasgow. 
II], Thistle, 30, Hope·s•., Glasgow. 

173, St. John, M.H., ~rgs. . 
:z.>J• Hamilton, Spaldtngs Hot., Ham1lton. 
3JI, St. Peter's, Portland Arms, Galston. 
4~6, St. John, Dalziel, M.H , !llotherwell. 
433, St. Thomas, Eglington J:la~l, Dalmellington. 
437, Govandale, Portland Bu1ldmgs, Govan. 
497, St. John's, Brewery Hall, Catrine. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY .~· 
o, Mother Kilwinning, M.H., Kilwinning. 
4, Glasgow Kit winning, 170, Buchanan-st. 

:z 1, OIJ ~t. John, M.H., Lanark. 
86, Navigation, Commercial Hall, Troon. 

u6, St. Andrew, Geor5e Hot. 
uS, St. john, M.H ., Shettleston. 
166, St. john, zq, Graham-st., Airdrie. 
198, Royal Arch, King's Arms, Maybole. 
354, Caledonian Railway, JO, Hope-st., Glasgow. 
442, Neptune, M.H., Ardrossan. 
l!j, Shamrock and Thistle, 12, Troon. 

THURSDAY, MAY+ 
II, St. John's, King's Arms, Mayb:>le. 
22, ~t. John Kilwinning,George Hot., Kilmarnock. 
z;, St. Mungo, :ZIJ, Buchanan-st., Glasgow. 

149, St. Andrew, M.l-1., Irvine. 
157, ~t. john, M~in-st., Beith. 
165, Royal Arch, King's Arms, Ayr • 
201, St. Clement's, Trades'Tav., Kilmarnock. 
320, St. John, Royal o\rch, M.H., Ardrossan. 
370, Renfrew, M.H., High-st., Paisley. 
465, St. Andrew, M.H., Garngad.rd. 

FRIDAY, MAY 5· 
114, Royal Arch, M.T., Cambuslang. 
116, Royal Arch, Council Hall, Rutherglen, 
135• St. James, Crown Inn, Tarbolton. 
175, St.john, M.H., Greenock. 
215, St. Andrew, Avondale Inn, Strathavon. 
217, CumberlanJ i{ilwinning, T.H., Port Glasgow. 
242, Housto1,, Cross Keys Hot., Johnstone. 
248, Lockhart St. john, M.H., Carnworth. 
275, Shamrock & Thistl•, 22, Struthers-st., Gbgw. 
36o, Commercial, 30, Hope-street, Glasgow. 
408, Clyde, 1 ;o, Buchanan-st., Glasgow. 
459• Kelburne, Cumbrae Hot., Millport. 
512, Thorntree, M.H., Thornliebank. 
551, Clydesdale, Royal Hot., Larkhall. 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN EDINBURGH AND 
VI.;JNITY. 

For the Week ending Saturday, May 6, 1876. 

MONDAY, MAY 1. 
Lodge 429, St. Kentigem, Royal Hot., Penicuik. 

TU~SDAY, MAY 2. 
5, Canongate and Leith, 86, Constitution-st. 

THURSDAY, MAY 4· " 
" 

97, St. James's Operative, Writers' Court. 
FRIDAY, MAY 5· 

" 
29 1, Celtic, Ship Hot., E. Register-st. 

FOR FISH. 

FOR POULTRY. 

fOR GAME. 

FOR BARRELLED OYSTERS. 

Try GOW 

Try GOW. 

Try GOW 

Try GOW. 

J GOW. 
• r, HONEY-LAN! MARKET, CHEAPSIDE, 

Special quotations to large consumers, Hotels, Caterers, &c. 
Country Orders promptly executed. 

ONE ORDER WILL SECURE FUTURE PArRONAG~ 

The Freemason. 
ONE MILLION STERLING 

Has been paid as 
COMPENSATION 

FOR 

!D t~e Jabillin, 4taunttt .families, 
anb 'tntq. 

DEATH AND INJURIES THE PRINCE'S GATE HOTEL, 
19, CROMWF.T.L PLACE, S.W., 

(Opposite South Kensington Station). 
Caused by 

ACCIDENTS OF ALL KINDS, 
By the 

Jailfuan 1htsJltngers' ~~suranct 4tDmpann, 
Hon. A. KINNAIRD, M.P., Chairman. 

PAID UP CAPITAL AND RESERVE FUNU, £r8o,ooo. 
AIIIIUAL lllcowa, £:zoo,ooo. 

Bonru Allowed to Insur"s if' FiV<! Ytar.s' Standing. 
Apply to the Clerks at the Railway Stations, the Local 

Agents, or 64, Comhill, and 10, Regent·strect, London. 
WILLIAM ,1. VIAN, S•cretarv. 

RAILWAY 
ACCIDENTS. 

A RAILWAY ACCIDENT to any particular 
person is a (theoretically) remote contingency; but 

as it may happen, as a matter of fact, the very next 
journey undertaken, and as the sum at which it will be 
~oeen the risk (in a pecuniary sense) may be utinguished 
FOR LIFE is almost absurdly small, it is not too much 
to say that the insurance is an OBVIOUS DUTY in the 
~·-: of most travellers. £1000 if killed, with liberal 
all ""ances if injured, for a single payment of £J, cover· 
in~t the whole life. Smaller amounts in proportion.
R\JLWAY ACCIDENT MUTUAL ASSURANCE COM· 
P~NY (Limited). RESERVE FUND AND GUARAN· 
\E.:O::, £14,700. No. 42, Poultry, London.-For Forms, 
&c., apply to Mr. W. Burr, F.S.S., Manager. 

ESTABLISHED 187f • 

COCKBURN'S UNITED SERVICE AGENCY 
SOCIETY. 

The attention of the United Grand Lodge of England, 
Grand Lodges, Colonial Board, Committte of Manage
ment, Provincial Grand Masters, District Grand Masters, 
Grand Stewards, W.M.'s, and brethren arc specially 
:lirected to the facilities and advantages affor~ed by 

~OCKBURN'S UNITED SERVICE AGENCY 
SOCIETY. 

for the safe remittance of money to the principal cities 
and towns of the United Kingdom, the Continrnt, India, 
Coloni~s, and all parts of the worlct. 

GUARANTEED COCKBURN'S CHEQUES 
can be cashed by Loclges, Brethren, Residents, and Tra· 
vellers, at Continental, Foreign, and Colonial Banks, at 
the currmt ratt if' t:rt!.angt. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE. 
The Originators and first starters, in 1871, of the 

CHEQUE BANK system, of small cheques in lieu of 
POST-OFFICE ORDERS, are PREPARED to TAKE UP 
the work of the CHEQUE BANK on its now winding-up, 
and not only to grant GUARANTEED cheques, which may 
be cashed without difficulty all over the worhl, but also to 
ALLOW 2i PER CENT. INTEREST annually, at Christ· 
mas, on the minimum monthly balancts in even £to of 
all accounts then open with them. 

Absolute Security Ensured, and an immense saving of 
time and mor.ey. 

For all information, circulars, and catalogues, apply to 
he Head Office, 41, Haymarket, London, S.W. 

GRAND 

DISTRIBUTION OF PRIZES 
ON THE AH.T UNION PH.INCIPLE. 1 

The Galashiels St. John's Lodge of Freemasons, No. o6o, have 
much pleasure in intimating to the Masonic Crart and the public 
Ia general, that they will gh·e a Grand Distribution of Prizes in 
the Public Hall, Ga•ashiels, on Friday, 30th June, at Se<en 
o'dock, p.m. Tbe proc<cds to be devoted lo tbe building of a ne.,.. 
Masonic Hall. 

TICKETS ONE SHILLING EACH. 
Drawing on Friday, June 30th. Winning Numbers will be pub. 

lishcd in the •• Freemason" of Jnly 8th, and the •• Scotsman'" and 
"Uorder Ad1·ertiscr" of \Veduesday, the 5th of July, 1876. 

T ht FoUowing art" Ftw of tht Principal PrtuJ :-
A ConAo& Pu~o. in \Valnnt, 7 Octa,·es, \'aluc ••• 31 ro o 
A HARMONIU:w, in Walnut, 8 etopt, U Octaves .. . rS r8 o 

Botb supplied by Paterson & ::ions, George·st., Edinburgh. .; 
Geatl<man's Gold English U\'er Watch ... ... ••• 14 o o 
Nickel Sih·er Tea Set ... ... ... ... ••• ... ... 7 ro o 
S inger's Scwln~ Machine ... ... ... ... ... ... 6 to o 
Lady's Gold Watch ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... $ l o 
Gent's Silver Lever Watch ••• ... ••• ••• ••• .., S 5 o 
Gold Albert Chain ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 4 15 o 
Lady's Silver Watch ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 2 to o 
Sora, in Haircloth ... ... ... ... ... .. ... ... 5 o o 
Easy Chair, lr. Halrcl .. th ... ... ... ... ... ... •.• 3 to o 
Lutv•a Black Silk Dress ... ••• ... ••• ... ••• ••• • o o 
Moclcl Ship ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 4 o o 
oolb. Box Fine Tea ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 3 5 o 
Lady's Work Table •.• ... ... ... ... ... ..• ... 3 o o 
16'-day Time piece, in Marble ... ... ... ... ... ... • t$ o 
ungth Suit of T weed.. . ... ... ... ... ••• ... ... r u o 
Gentleman's Wtiting Desk ••• ••• ••• ... ... ••• 1 to o 
Lady's Workbox.. . ... ... ... ... ... ... ... • ... r 5 o 
S<l Gold Earrings... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... o r4 o 
: Also a Jarge number of t~ther .Prizes, consl:Sting of cvcrv description 
of useful, ornamental, and fancy goodo, will be given awa)'. 

Bro. Thomson, R.W .JII., rccommendstheabo,·eto the Craftand 
he Public as being real!)· wonh the value put upon them. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE.-ESTABLISHED 1770. 

J GRANT, City Poulterer, FishmongP.r, 
• Licensed Game Dealer, &c., 

93, Bl •HOPSGATE ·STREET. 
Private f'amilies, Ledges, Masonic Halls and Clubs, 
Hotels, &c., supplied on liberal terms with Poultry and 
F'uh of the best quality only. Telegrams, and orders by 
post, promptly attended to. Wenham Lake and rough 
ite. Consignments Received Daily at South .• Westem 
Bran:h, opposite Clapham-common 

PRIVATE HOTEL, 

Easy access to all parts of Town, ten minutes c.f Hyde 
Park and Albert Hall. Unsurpassed in London l .r ele
gance of appointments, replete with every cou v•;niencc 
rendering the House an 

EXCEPTIONALLY ATTRACTIVE AND REFINED 
HOME. 

TI!RIIS PBR 'VI!IJ:: 
Single Rooms from 3i to 5 Guineas. 
Double Rooms from 6 to 9 Guinus. 
Private Sitting Rooms from 3 Guineas. Per day Crom 

Half-guinea. 
Charges for Visitors, Luncheon 2s. 6d. Dinner 5s. 

Supper ~ Ia Carte. 
Gas in Bedrooms, .Special Bath, and meals served in 

Sed-rooms at irregular hours extra as per tariff. There u 
ln ascending room to the top of the house. 

Complete tariff on application to the PROPRIETOR. 

MAY ELI!CTION, 18j6' 
ROYAL MASONIC BENEVOLENT IN-

STITUTION. -The Votes and lnlerest of the IJoYCrnora 
and Subscrlben are most earn<stly soliclttd on behalf of 

ELIZA BI.ACKBURN, 
Wldowoftbe late William Blackburn, fonnerly of1he Robert Buras 
Lodge, No. 25, in which he was iniliated in r!4~ ; joined the Lodge 
•,f Confidenct, No. 193, in 1848, and sen·ed the olbce of Master lo 
r85o ; joined the Gloloe Lod~e, I' o. 23, In 18~8, and 'Served the office 
of Ma•ter in 1851; jolneo the Crystal Palace Lodge, No. 742, in 
1858, and acted as Sccreta•y I hereof for eight years; joined the 
Doble Lodge Surrev, No. 88g, In 1863, and was appointed Pro
vincial Grand S.B. for Stmey in r866. He was exalted in tbe 
Rober Bums Chapter, No. 25, lo 1846, was elected Treasurer o 
the said chapler, and sen·ed 1he office of First Principal in 18~41 
~ined the Prudence Chapter, No, u, in 1858, and sen·ed tbe office 
of Scribe E. from that time to 1873; and joined the Mount uba· 
non Chapter, No. 435, in 1863, of which be was Scribe E., and re• 
tal ned that office till he was elected an Annuitant and Inmate of 
tbe Royal Masonic lustituliou in r87J. Your Pelitloner Is allo....,d 
to remain in the apattments occupied by ber late buaband for a 
brief period according to the law•, her only means of support beinG 
the half of the annuity formerly enjoyed by him. 

The ca•e Is strongly recommtnded hy 
Bro. G. F. Ncwmarch, De~. G.M. for Glouctsleroh~re, and V.P. of 

the Institution, Cirencester. 
, IF.. Mcintyre, Q.C;, Grand Rtgistrar, J, Middle Temple·lane. 
" Henry Browse, P .v.D., Upper Tooting. 
, Ha\'nham W. Stewart, P.G.u., 11, Abchurcb-laoe. 
, 1. Brett, P.G.P., P.M. •77, Old Jewry. 
, "R. Spencer, P.G.~ .• P.JII. 263, •6. Fentiman-road,Ciapham-rd. 
, ). T. Bennett, P.G.S. 23, No. u, Pa I Mali. 
, \V, Watson, P.G.S. Grand Stewar~o' Lodge, 42, Drury-lane. 
., H. l· Strong. M.D., P. Prov. G.\V. Surrey, P.M. 452, 463, p:z. ~6J, and V.P. of the Institution, No. 64, l'(orth End 

Croydon. 
, R. Cartwright, P.P.G.S.W. Surrey, P.M. 8&}, Kingston. 
, \V. Pearce, P.Prov.G.Reg. Surrey, P.M.88g,No.o, Dr . .John 

sqn'a Building11, Tempi~. 
•"::T. Long, Pro•·· G. D.C. ::iu~\·, P.M. 889, Ki~gstoo. 
, ·J. B. umallre, I'.M. 12, P.t. u, No. 30, <.h,,well-stre.ot. 
, i.. Ruf, r.lll. and Treas. u, P.Z. and Treas. u, Lowther 

Arcade. 
., W. Rumsey, P.M. 2o6, No.8, London-strett. 
., C. Smithers, No. too, Leadcnhall·•lr ... ct. 
,. H. T. ThompFon, P.M. 742, Augusta Cottage, Nightingale-rd., 

Lower Cia ptoa. 
,, C. Painter, II}O, No. 1~0, Lcadc,.ball-str(f:t. 

By whom Proxies will be thankfully received, a isn by the applicant, 
Eliza Blackburn, 7• Royal Masonic Institution, East Croydon. 

M A V E L E C T I 0 II , I 8 7 ·6-.----

R OYAL MASONIC BENEVOLRNT IN-
STITUTION.- The Votes and lntere11tof1he Governors and 

Subscribers are earnestly rcquuted on behalf of 
KOUERT YORK, 

Who waa for many year• Manager of tbe Old Brewery, Soutbend, 
I• now in the 66<h rear of his age, was Initiated in tbe Lodge of 
True Friendship, No. r6o, June 17th. 1856, ..-n·ed the office• of 
_lunior and Senior \Varden, and was tweh·~ y(ars a Sub~CTibing 
Mcrrber thereof. He is now entirely witbout mean~. and is de 
pendent on his friends for support. ~ 

The Ca•e is otrongl\· Recommende.i by 
R.W. Bro. R. J Bagshaw, Prov. Grand Master for E,.tx, V.P. 

, , )lattbew Clark, Dep. Prov. Grand Muter for EsKx. 
V.W. , •Rev. S. R. Wig• am, P.l\1. ~nd P.Z. 214, Grand Chap

lain, \'icaragt-, PrittJewcll. 
W . " Percy uilh, P.M. and I'.Z., Past Grand Deacon. 
,. , F. A. Pbilbrick, P .M. r8, Past Grand Deacon, V.l'. 
, ,. • Joseph Burtun, I'.M. and P.Z. 276, Prov. G. Trcu 

Essex, High·~trcer1 Cbclm&ford. 
" John Wright Carr, P.M, t6o, Prov. G. Sec. Essex, Rnx 

well, Chelmsford. 
" ,, •F. Wood, P.M. rooo,P.Prov.S.G.\V. Es..-x, Southcnd 
, , •A. Lucking, P .M. r6o and tooo, l'rov.A.G.D.C. Esac::r 

" 
Clilf Town, ~out~end. 

, •). A. \Vard<ll. P,llf. r6o and rooo, P .Pn>V.G.D. Essex 
· Cliff "I own, Southeod. 

., J. R. Hemmaun, P.llt. 1000, l'rov. G.D. Eoaex, Cliff' 
Town, Southcm.l. 

, , •Joseph Reeve, W .M. r6o,Cii&'Town,Southend. 
, , E. England Phillips, W.M. rooo, I'.M. 379, Soutbcnu. 
, ., •s. P. Norris. P.M. 21, P.G.S., 17', New t:sroad-st., E.C 
., , P. Matthews, P.M. and P.Z., P. Pro•·· G. W. Essex. 

" 

., •Geo. Uurgess, P.M. aod Sec. t6o, P.Prov.G.D. Etoaex 
Rochford. 

., Henry Wood, P.M. and Treas. r6o, P.Prov.G.U. Esse:r 
Rochford. 

,. , D . B. Grout, P.M. r6o: P.l'rov. G. D. Essex. Rawrct11 
., , Wm. P issey. P .M. r6o, P. l'rov. G.W. Essu, Ra vleigh 
., , Edwd.Judd, P.M. r6o, P. Prov. G. R. Essex, Rayleigh 

, John Allen, juo., P.M. 16o, P. l't<><. G.S.B. Eaeex 
Rayl<igh. " 

., , •john B.l:lrazlcr,P.M. t6o. Marine Parade,Somhend 
,. *John Bingco.ann, W .M. ss, 12, Mornlngton·road 

Bow, E. 
, , George Free, P.M . . and Sec. 73,' 65. Orummond•road 

Bermoodsey. 
,. ,. Charles Raydon, \V.M. 73. 14, Blue Anchor•road 

Bermond.cy. .. ., Jas. Willlng, jun., P.M. 1507, S.W 177, 366, Gray'e 
lnn· roa ll, \V .C. 

,. John G. Bond, P .M. 87, P.Z. 749· 
,, ~C. Johnotone, P.M. 20 (J.C.) O.C. rooo, Southend. 
, amt-s Glrling, 1000, Southend. 
., ev. H. John Hatch, S. W. t6o, P•o\·, G. Chap. Eewx 

Rectory, Little ::itambridgt: 
, F.V.JiUings,j.W. 26o, Hawkwell. 
,. \Vm. Jirost, J. W. rooo, Cl,ilf Towo, Southend. 
•Those marked wllb an astensk will receive prozln. 
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REPORTS OF MASONIC MEETINGS. 
«mt Btasmu. 

ALEXANDRA PALACE LODGE (No. 1.; .. p). 
-A meeting of this new and flourishing lodge was held 
on Saturday in the handsome suite of private rooms of the 
Palace from which the lodge takes its nan:~. The first 
W.M., Bro. J. C. Parkioson, J .P., P.G.D., and Dcj). Grand 
Master of Middlesex, was unfortunately not able to be 
present, and the chair was taken by Bro. Kelly King, P.M., 
and Past Grand Steward, ,.ho is the S.W. of the lodge, 
Bro. Dyte, P. \f., the Trcas. am! Steward of the lodge, 
officiated as S.W.; Bro. Palmer, P.M.; theJ.W. occupied 
the chair in the South, and in the course of the heavy work 
of the day, Bro. Haigh, P.M. and Past Grand Steward'; 
Bro. J. R. Stacey, th: Secretary of the lodg~, and Br~. 
John Rowlands, Bro. Daniel and other brethrtn, worked 
duties appertaining to the I.P.M., Deacon~, and assistant 
Past Masters, Bro. Danic:ls being I.G. On the lodge 
being opened a l~tter was read from the Vf.M., exptcssing 
his regret at his inability to attend on the installation day, 
owing to that important event falling upon the occasion 
when the Needle Mol.keb' Company, of whi..:h he is the 
Master, holds its annud meeting. The ballot was taken 
for a joining member in the person of Bro. C. B. jones, 
P.M. Clf 583, and he was unanimously elected, and two 
gentlemen, Mr. Robert Blackman and Mr. G. A. Daniel, 
were also elected by ballot as candidates. Bro. Kelly 
King then initiated the candidates in due form, and with 
great care on the part of all who assisted in the work. In 
order to give the acting W.M. the opportunity of making 
arrange .nents for the comfort of the brethren at a later 
period Bro. Stacey took the chair, and passed Bros. 
Harris, Calvert, G1.1sh, and Delvalle to the Second Degree, 
the ritual being rendered with the exet Bent effect for which 
our brother is celebrated. Bro. Kelly King a~:ain took 
the chair,and the lodge being raised, Bros. Arnold and Tod('• 
who had previously shown thdr proficiency in the former de
grees, were made Masters. The ceremony was excellently 
worked by Bro. Kelly King, and the brethren were all 
highly pleased ~ith the pains taken, aRd effective manner 
in which the beautiful language was delivered. The 
ability and experience of the officers, too, added greatly to 
the effect. The lodge was then closed, and the prepara
tion for the dinner gave the brethren an hour's breathing 
time about the palace and grounds. An excellent repast 
was spread before the brethren, well served by the caterers 
of the Palace, Bros. Bertram & Roberts, to which all did 
ample justice. The W.M., in giving the loyal toast of "The 
Queen and the Craft," said, amid the plaudits of the bre
thren that the title "Queen of England" was the highest U1 
the world, and by that title the Sovereign of these realms 
was endeared to the hearts of her subjects. In proposing 
the toast of "The M. W ., the Grand Master," after the 
other had been honoured, the W.M. said His Royal High
ness, when he returned from his Eastern tour would be re
ori ved with enthusium by all classes, but by none with 
more fervour than by his brother Masons. There was 
no t119rt loyal body in the world than the Freemasollll, and 
it was upected that an opportunity would be given to the 
Crait in England to give their Grand Master a special wel
come !Jack. It had been suggested that the welcome 
should be giYen in the Alexandra Palace, and the Alex
andra Palace Lodge would be ready to do a special duty 
on that occasion, should it arise. (Cheers.) The toast 
was warmly honoured, as were the toasts of the Pro. 
Grand Master, the Deputy Grand Master, and the Grand · 
Officers Past and l'res~r.t. Bro. Rookt, P.l\f., and P.G.S., 
who was asked to resplnd for Grand Lodge, said he 
feared that the W.M. was colour blind, for sc:~rkt was not 
purple ; but though of no higher rank th:ln a Past Grand 
Steward he would say thM the officers of Grand Lodge 
and all who had had the honour of holding office in Grand 
Lodge were always gratif\~d by the manner in which this 
toast was received. Bro. P. ~f. lla igt, P.G.S., 
then proposed the toast of "The W.M. of the day," and 
expressed his pleasure that the acting W.M. had shown 
himself so ready to discharge the duties of the chair in the 
absence of the Master. The toast havint betn honoured, 
the W.M., in response, said it had afforded him real grati
fication to see the progress the lodge had made, though at 
the same time he deeply regretted that Bro. Parkinson had 
been unable to be amongst them. lie thanked the breth
ren for the assistance they had given him on all occasions 
when acting as the deputy of the 1\last~r, and assured 
tbem that no efforts would be wanting on his part to place 
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the lodge in the high position it was entitled to occupy. Hope.strcet, Liverpool. The W.M., Bro. T. Dilcock, pre; 
After some harmony, the W.M. proposed "The Initiates," sided, and amongst his staff of officers and "full pri
of whose attention to the ceremony he spoke very highly, vates" present were Bros. H. Hunt, P.M.; R. P. 
and expressed the hope that they would become worthy France, S.W. ; J. I.e Comber, J.W.; R. Jng, P.M., 
member~ of the brotherhood. Bros. Blackman and Daniel Treas. ; j. L. Haughton, Sec.; T. Boswell, J .D. ; j. 
made suitable response, thanking the brcthr~n for the W. Whitfield, I. G. A. Pederson, S. ; W. G. Veale, 
honour conferred by their elretior. into the lodge, anti Org. ; P. M. Larsen, P.M., Tyler; Wheatbam, D. 
promising to steadily persevere in the ranks into which they Quayle, F. Duncanson, .J. 1-1. Burch, W. H. Booth, H. 
had been that day admitted. The W.M. then proposed Collas, T. G. Leather, W. H. Vcevers, I. de Frece, 
"The Visitors," saying that the lodge, though a young Trcas. 1502 ; C. D. Blackburn, A. R. Watt, J. B. 
one, was old in hospitality and gave every welcome to MacKen.tie, C. Suickland, L. Goodman, S. Prince, J. 
visiting brethren. Among those present were Bros. While, Long, R. Maddox. The visitors included Bros. H. 
P.M. uS(" Freemason"); Fletcher, 412; Lambert, t 138; Williams, P.M. Z41; R. Mills, 401; D. Meek, 30J • 
and Skinner. Bro. While, in response, said he was no J •. McQuitan, Z41; and R. Don11elly, 303. After th~ 
stranger; for he was, as it were, at the conceptiun of the mmutes bad been read and confirmed the W.M. initi
lodge; he was present at its happy delivery into life, and ated two candidates in a highly effective manner into the 
he was glad to be present on that occasion to mark the my&tericsli;Dd privileges of the Order. The ancient charge 
vigour of its youth. A successful future might from the was well g1Ven by the S.W., and the working tools by the 
first have been augured for the lodge, for it had, as one of J .W. The lodge waa subsequently closed in peace and 
its a-:tive members, in Bro. Stacey, a High Priest of the harmony. 
Craft, on<', too, who unselfishly devoted himself so to COLCHESTER.-United Lodge (No. 697).
teaching in lodges of instruction that his pupils went The annual festival of this lodge was held on Friday the 
forth conquering and to conquer positions in old and us.t ult., at the George Hotel. The W.M., Bro. A. R. 
young lodges wherever the English tongue was spoken Clench, having been unanimously re-elected to the office · 
One of the initiated brethren of the lodge, Bro. W. Senior, of W.M., the ceremony of installation was impressively 
was on his way to Tasmania to take a high official po- pedormed by Bro. the Rrv. J . C. Martyn, P.G. Chaplain of 
sition with which he had been tempted, and so imbued England, and P.M. of Sudbury Lodge. Letters of apology 
had he been with the true spirit of Freemasonry that there for unavoidable absence were read from a large number 
was little doubt that when he returned to visit his mother of brethren of the province, including the R.W.P. Grand 
hx!gehe would hold a high position among thebrethn:n in Master, Bro. R. J. Bagshaw, the R.W. Deputy P.G.M., 
that distant province, and give additional pride to this lodge. Bro •. <::t:uke, Bro. F. Binckes, Secretar~ of the Boys' Masonic 
It was a matter of congratulation to the lodge that it hai lnstituuon, &c. At the close of the tnstallation ceremony 
so many Past Masters in its working ranks to give the the W.M. appointed and installed his officers for the ensu
lodge the benefit of their experience and .knowledge, and ing yea&' as follows :-Bros. the Rev. E. H. Crate, 
when brethren who had achieved all the honours ~ the I.P.M.; T . W. Taylor, S.W.; W. H. Bateman, j .W.; 
Craft were thus seen coming forward to work in all the the Rev. T . G. Bretlingt>am, Chaplain ; B. Brailey, 
offices it betok~ncd that the lodge had all the elements c.f Treas. ; T . Rix, Sec. ; George Harvey, S.D.; C. E. 
a successful future. Bros. Lambert, Fletcher, and Skin- Denton, j.D.; C. Winterbon, Org.; J . H. Boulton, 
ner also replied, and the W.l\1. then proposed the toast of D.C.; R. Emson, I.G.; H. Everitt and A. Adams, 
"The Officers," and said t"at on<" and all had shewn Stewards; C. Gunner, Tyler. Amc.ngst tho visitors 
themselves ready to sacrifice any time and money to ad- were Bros. R. B. Barton, D.C.L., P.P.G.M. of Western 
vance the interests of the lodge-$ome, indeed, like Bros. India; J. W. Carr, P.G.S. of Essex; Alfred Welch, 
Haigh, Dyte, and Stacey, being ready to fill every class of W.M. !i 1, Colchester; J . E. Wiseman, P.M. 433; H. 
office. Bro. Palmer, in response, said that he had stuck York, P.M. 433, Brightlingsea; J. Hills, ~ P.M. UZ4 
to his office of J.W., and had a bed of roses, while his Bros. and P.P.G.J.W. SIJifolk; George Bray, Colonel ~)6th 
Dyte, Stacey, and Haigh had the most arduous duties Regiment, Royal Kent; W, S. Sprent, P.G.S.B. Essex ; 
thrown upon them. Bro. Dytc said his work was dictated A: E. Rogers, S.D. 4.U; Henry Welham, 1 u4; W. 
by selfish f~clings, for having associated himself with B.tckey, P.M. 701; Welch, W.M. 51 ; G. G. Pye, 
those who were determined to make the lodge a success, W.M. Star in the East, Ha&"wich, S.W. 51, &c. 1a the 
hi> endeavours were directe<l to the end <>f achieving for it evening tbe brethren sat down to an elegantly sencd ban
the position it was justified in lookiog forward to hold. qu~ at the GcoFge Hotel. The W.M. was supported by 
Bro. Stacey also replied, and then, warning having been Bros. Bolton Batton, Colonel S. Burney (one of the 
given that the next~rain was in readiness, the Tyler's original founders of the lodge nearly twellty years ago), 
toast was given and the party broke up. The journey C. J . Martyn, j . W. Carr; and the company numbcicd 
south was then commenced, and the faulty railway ar- between sixty and seventy. The day's procecdiogs were 
rangements were seen to be as ramj:ant as ever. The of a highly successful and satisfactory character, and 

·Great Northern turned out at King's Cron the passengers formed a red.letter day in the annals of the lodge. 
who had booked from the south, and at the Metropolitan INSTRUCTION. 
Railway no train for these tickets was vouchsa,!ed w4h-
out an hour'S: waiting, u'lless the passengers re·booked. STABILITY LODGE OF INSTRUCTION 
Thus these railways demand double booking and double (No. Zt7).-The 59th anniversary of this excellent Lodge 
fares by a trick for travelling on the same railway to the of Instruction, which for many years has been under the 
same stations. If punishment and shame fall to those Preceptorship of Bro. Henry Muggeridge, one of the most 
who rob railway companies of fare$, what ought to be the: highly respected members of the Craft, was held on the 
lot of railway companies who seem to Jay traps to catch z8th ult., at the City Terminus Hotel. As usual on the 
unwary travellers into paying twice? These compani<s annually recurring occasions of this festival rbere was a 
ought certainly to learn to " act on the square," for acts very large number of brethren present, for whom, how
like these not only injure the Palace, but will tel!d to .::aise ever, the hotel found plenty of accommodation. About 
sympathy for those who overlook the duty of payin&' fares zoo brethren were present, and among them were Lord De 
once. Tabley, Prov. G.M. of Cheshire; JE. J. Mcintyre, Q.C., 

LIVERPOOL.- Mariners' Lodge of In- G. Reg.; s. Rawson, P.D.G.M. of China; john Hervey, 
structlon (No. 249).-What may be calkd the annual G. f>ec. ; E. S. Snell, P.G. Deacon; john Boyd, P.G. 
festival of this Lodge of Instruction, which bali greatly Pursuivant; James Terry, P.G. Die. of Cer., Herts. ; john 
prospered during the past year uoder th.e talent~d Pre.cep- Edmund Middelton, P.G. Steward ; Fred Brown, and Bros. 
torship of Bro. Dr. J. Kellett Smith, Prov. G. Re,., was · J. Horn,e Payne, H. C. Levander, A. H. Tattershall, A. H. 
celebrated on Thursday evening, the 2jth April, at the Diaper, George Kenning, W. l..a.Jle, Gurton, N. B. Headon, 
Masonic Hall, Hope-sueet, Liverpool. 1\'hct;c; there Wii<S a Edward Moody, Charles Hill, G. W. F. Loftus, H. Massey 
goodly gathering of members and friend,s. B~o. Dr. ("Freemason"), Wayner, Botall, Zwinger, W. Webb, 
Smith, Preceptor, occupied the chair of W.~., aod the Green, 235; Moses, Paley, Hopwood, Williams, 31; Groos, 
other offices were filled by Bro. A. Jones, S.w. (.l.W. 1502); u i Cheese, 869 i Wyche, 715; W. F. Kibble, 715; W. 
J . C. Robisson, j .W.; W. Corbett, Sec.; J. Whalley, Kibble, 715; W. White, 49i L. R. Mills,49; How~d, 
S.D. ; J. R. Cave, J .D. ; and C. Leighton, I.G. Amoogst 49; Hunter, 49; Dr. Smith, Fordati, :a; H. Bro1"n, :a ; 
thoJe present were Bros. J. Hayes, I.P.M. 349; J. j . Muir, 3t7i Westmore, Zl7l Kidder, u; Cooper, n; 
Rose, P.M. 249; R. Wylie, P.P.G.S.D., P.P.G.D.C. ; H. Coombs, u ; Emanuel, :135, Baulman, 715, and Town
Price, W.M. 249; J. Lloyd, S. W. 349; H. P. Price, J . N. end, 715. At six o'cloc!l, the hour that this lodge always 
Pendleton, S. 249 ; W. H. Vernon, F. Mollett, J. M. il- meets, Bro. H. Muggeridge ascended the chair, and opened . 
lison, W. P. Jennings, S. 149; W. G. Veale, F. Cooper, the ledge, assisted by the following brethren as his officers : 
J. B. Mackenzie, J. Whittle, M. Goldstone, R. Jones, W. Bros. Joseph Clever, S.W. ; Thomas Cargill, J.W.; J. 
Muoney, W. Smith, R. Collings, Hon. Sec. 249; and J . Bagot Sctiven, S.D.; F. D. R. Copestick, J.D. ; Sidney 
Quinn. An excellent dinner was served by Bro. Ball, and SAlith, J.G.; Henry Birdseye, Sec. ; and J, Gilchrist, 
after ample justice bad been done to the "creature com· Tyler. After the usual formalities the programme for the 
forts" the usual loyal and Masonic toasts were given with evening was entered upon, and the lecture of the First 
great point by the Preceptor, Dr. Smith. "The Health Degree was worked in sections by the following brtthren 
of the Preceptor of the Mariners' Lodge of Instruction" viz. :-
was gi~en by Bro. J. Ha)·es, !.P.M. 249, who referred to 1st Section. ·Bro. Francis Fellowe;, J.D.... 192 
the excellent services which he: had rendered in connection 3nd , , Cha•les Arkell, S.W. ... 192 
with his office. Bro. Dr. Smith, in acknowledging the 3rd , , Joseph Clever, P.M. 13 
toa>t, said it had given him the greatest pleasure during 4th , , Thomas Cargill, W.M. 49 
the last three years to preside over that Lodge of lostruc· 5th J ,. , J. Bagot Scriven (Lodge 
tinn. He had had an able coadjutor in Bro. Ha)es, who 6th Board), P.M... .... ...... S. 
had given great assistance in the wo1king of the lodge. 7th , , Sidney G. Smith, I.G.. . . 715 
" The Officers of Instruction " was responded to by Bro. A. All this work was beautifully performed, and each brother 
Jones, and "The Visitors" by Bros. Quinn and Wylie. on resuming his scat was loudly apphuded by the lodge. 
Various other toasts were giveu, and the pleasure of the At the conclusion of the ritual, names of brethren pro
social gath<ring was greatly prornoted by excellent songs posed for joining were taken and read out, and among 
given by Bros. Veale, Wylie, Quinn, Price, Dr. Smith, them Lord De Tabley was one of the earliest. At the con· 
Skeat, McKune, &c. The Third Degree will be given by elusion of the business the lodge was closed, and the bee
Bro. A. Jones, at the meeting next Thursday, and the thren adjourned to a very nice supper provided by Bro. Lord 
present season will clo;e with the installation ceremony, over which Bro. IE. J. Mcintyre, Q.C., presided. When 
worked by Bro. Hayes a fortnight after. the banquet was finisheil, and the table had been cleared, 

LIVERPOOL.-Downshire Lodge (No. 594). graor, " Non nobis," was sung by Bros. Lester, Cozen$ and 
-The usual monthly meeting of this lodge was held o:t Distin, ahd the toasts were then proposed. Bro. 1\lclntyre 
Thursday evening, the 27tl- ult., at the Masonic Hall, in giving" The Queen and the Craft" relcrred to H~r 
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list for ballot as a member at next meeting, and he hopea 

Majesty's late visit to the continent, and to her return to by his future attendance to show that he was not ungrate
England, to the delight of all her subjects, and no do~b~ to ful for the honour paid to him. He thanked them most 
her own great gratification. (Hear hear.) In glV!ng- heartily for the honour conferred upon him. (Cheers.) 
"The M.W.G.M., and the Pro Grand M~ter' "he ~id Bro. Mcintyre next proposed "Th~ Sta~ility Lod~;e _of In
Masonry felt itself highly hot;oured when Hts Royal ~IJ{h- struction and Bro. Henry Muggendge, a toast whtch. he 
ness became a Past Grand Master, and m~lre es~tally requested might be drunk i':' bumpers: .It was very dlffi· 
when he appeared to shew such very great mterest tn t~e cult, he said, upon all occastons to do JUStice t? any bro~her 
advancement of the principles of the Orde_r. ~nder all Ctr- who tovk a prominent position, whether m the Umted 
cumstan~ be had been most strenuous tn bts s~pport of Grand Lodge of England, in a Provincial <:Jrand Lo~ge, 
the doctrines and principles of Freemasonry, and tn carry- in the ordinary lodges of the Craft, or even tn so great a 
lng out those principles in eve~y quarte_r of the glohf:. He lodge as the Stability Lodge of lnstructton. It had _been 
had gone forth to a distant onental cbme, over which he his Jot to propose this toast upon very many occas~rns, 
woald ~Iter reign, and he had not lot gotten the Free- and upon each occasion that he had had to propose tt he 
masonry he had learned at home. He had shewn that he had always felt still greater pleasure, because b~ felt that 
did not forget us in his absence, and now that he was their excellent friend and preceptor, Bro. Muggendge, bad 
about to mum all good and loyal F~masons would tes- come among them, if not in the full vigour of health, 
tify their appreciation of the great servtce H.R.H. had ren- with the same accuracy of knowledge that he had always 
dered to the Craft, and would welcome him with exulta- possessed. He seemed even to exccl_him~lf upon eve~y 
tion to bis native lane!. He (Bro. Mcintyre) would couple occasion by the admirable manner tn wh1ch the puptls 
with this toast the Pro Grand Master, the Earl of C~~~r- whom he brought forward carried out the programme he 
von, who amid all the toils of state anti the responsthl:tty placed before the l?dg~ Very many '!len of sli~~tly 
he was under to his Sovereign and countrymen found time more than ordinary mtelhgence had the &tft of acqutnng 
on every occasion to discharge the duties he owed to Free- a considerable amount of knowledge; but they also very 
masonry. He had done 10 in the Prince of Wales's ab- frequently had that defect that the knowledge when ac
sence and it was with much pleasure that Freemasons quired was kept to themselves; they ~d not the means of 
heard on Wednesday that he ha1 been re-appointed Pro imparting it to other people and makmg the other people 
Grand Master. (Cheers.) In giving "The Health of the to whom they attempted to impart it ha\'e the power of 
D.G.M., Lord Skelmersdale, and Grand ~fficers,". Bro. acquiring the learning which they themselves JOOSsessed. 
Mcintyre said the brethren had had some httle expenence The power of imparting knowledge seef!!ed a golden gift, 
of Lord Skelmersdale, and over his own province, a most and certainly if it had fallen on any one tt had fallen upon 
important one, he presided admirably. He Willi popular in their preceptor, Bro. Muggeridge, who was not only accu· 
every other province. His keen discern!"~t had enabled rate himself in enunciating the ritual of the Craft and 
him to single out those: young and promtsmg Masons who seeing that the sections were worked w!th _ac;cur~ and 
were ready to do honour to the Craft. He had been care- precision, but also he had the power of msttlhng tnto the 
ful in bestowing office according to merit; and whene\·~ minds of his pupils that ddermination to have not only 
Masons had his assistance in Grand Lodge of England, tt verbal accuracy, but that empha!is which was necessary 
had been observed how well he conducted the business in to !how that it was understood. Mere worcls were 
the absence of the Grand Master and Pro Grand Master nothing; but Bro. Muggeridge had the power of impar_t· 
He proved there his diplomatic ability by soothing ov~r ing the spirit which was intended to be convc)·ed. It dtd 
all troubles which might arise in Grand Lodge, and by hts very great credit to the pupils ; but it did still greater 
courtesy and kindness of manner made all things com· credit to the instructor who was able to instil his life and 
fortable. They had among them in that room a brother soul as well as his words into the working. They all 
who presided over a province adjoining that of Lord Skel- knew Bro. Muggeridge so well that any words of his 
mersdale, a province which he (Bro. Mcintyre) was proud (Bro. Mcintyre's) would be superfluou~ if he were to at
to be a member of as he had been the Ma~ter of a lodge tempt to point out his many excellences. They had all 
ir. and was still a :Oember el that province. He looked with known Bro. Muggeridge for years; they had appreciated 
the greatest pride and satisfaction on the presence of Lord him more and more eYery year that he had continued to 
De Tabley, whom he placed in the very front rank among be their instructor; and although on that occasion he 
the Provincial Grand Masters in England. Shortly after (Bro. Mcintyre) could not congratulate him upon being 
his lordship was appointed Senior Grand Warden of Eng- in that robust health that he had seen him in on 
land, the M.W.G.M., Lord Zctland, appointed him other occasions,· he could congratulate him on this, 
(Bro. Mcintyre) Senior Grand Deacon. He was that, having been ill he was getting better, and that in a 
delighted to see the way in which the Provincial very short time they would see him "himself again."' 
brethren supported Lord De Tabley. Not only was Lord (Hear.) He had very great pleasure in proposing" Health, 
De Tabley well known as a s~pporter of Mason~ in his Long Life, and Prosperity to Bro. Muggcriclge, the Precep. 
province, but he helped them m Grand Lodge, m Grand tor of the Stability Lodge of Instruction," and to assure him 
Chapter, and in private loclges, and · be was also <one c.f that he (Bro. Mcintyre\, and all those who had had the 
the members of a most dbtinguished lodge in the metro- benefit of his kind instruction, and his still more kind Ma
polis, the Lodge of Friendship (No. 6). On this occasion sonic counsels, were delighted to sec him amongst them, 
all.the members of the Stability ~¥e of Instruction were and that they hoped that this uniting together which took 
delighted to welcome the Provmctal Gra:td Master of place once a year mi6ht continue for many years to come, 
Cheshire, and to know that he was to be enrolled as that Bro. Muggeridge might be with them, and that they 
one of its members. There was also present another might meet him and each other with the same good feel
brother from a distant clime who had done ~x~llcnt ser- 1 ings and truly Masonic spirit which they felt c.n the present 
vice to Masonry, Bro. S. Rawson, Past Dtstnct Grand occasion. (Cheers.) Bro. Muggeridge, who on rising wa1 
Master of China. Those who knew what the East was received with loud applause, said that although he was 
knew of its deteriorating qualities; but Masons were all very much delighted at the very kind manner in which the 
glad to •ee Bro. Rawson coming back among them in no last toast had been proposed and responded to, the most 
way worse for his sojourn, not perhaps In the full vigour difficult part he had to perform that evening was to return 
of yo~tb, ~ut if at all in ~ge, a very green old . age, not thanks, and a great many of them would sympathise with 
green tn blS mental capaaty, but green as to htS youth- him when he said he had returned thanks for this toast for 
fulness which remained to him. Then.' there was the so many years that he really could not think of anything 
Grand Sec-retary, to whom Freemasonry m Engla'ld owed fresh to say upon the subject. They must bear in mind 
so much-(Cheers)-a brother who was the most hard that it was a most limited theme to speak on, as well as a 
worked of the Grand Officers of Englud, and upon whose difficult one, because it was really and essentially speaking 
accuracy, precision, ~re, and attention the ~ork of the of himself. He had had the pleasure of attending these 
Craft, and the prospenty of the Craft, to a ~nstderable ex- meetings, and been a constant attendant of this lodge of 
tent depended. It must be a delightful ~bmg for. Grand instruction for .~7 years. (Applause.) It had been under 
Secretary to know that yeac after year dunng the time he his management since the year tSst; and.this would be an 
he had held that office how greatly the number of lcxlges excuse for his making a very short and defective speech. 
had inaeased, that the work in Grand Secatary's office He had been particularly !'leased that evening at the 
had inC:eased to a .f!larvellous extent, a01t that it was goodly assemblage both in lodge and at the banquet 
done wtth an expedttlon and correctness that could not be table. He wished that the numbers had been even larger. 
excelled in any establishment. The oldest of the Past He was also exceedingly pleased at the way in which his 
Grand Deacons, Bro. Snell, was likewise prC!'ent. He pupils had worked that evening. (Cheers.) B11t this was 
never was absent from these meetings. His happy face ll subject he would leave to the excellent chairman. He 
was always to be seen among the brethren, shewing how would pass this and go to another subject, which in com
highly be appreciated the kindness with which he was re· mon gratitude he ought to mention. Ingratitude was a 
ceived. There was also Bro. Boyd, Of!e of the ol~est of great sin, one that ought not to be practised by Masons, 
the P.M.'s, wbo had been honoured w1th a positron on and more especially by a Mason like him. The subject 
the dais in Grand Lodge, There were, therefore, was the sister lodge of instruction, which, though he was 
fiye _Grand Officers on his (Bro. ~fclnt~re's) right, repre- not going to propose, always shewed him the greatest 
~n~ng ~he five points of fellowshtp whtch should alwars kindness, and did him the greatest honour, inviting him to 
diStinguiSh Freemasons. (Cheers.) Lord de Tabley, m their annual meeting in November, and making much of 
reply, said he felt sllre it was the object and the anxious him when he went. They also expressed the kindest wishes 
desire of every member of Grand Lodge to do his best for on all occasions to the Stability, which they called "the 
~he promo~ on of the good of the Craft at la~ge, whether Sister Lodge of Instruction.'' The Treasurer of that 
m the proVInces or ~ls~where, and t~ do thetr utmost to lodge, Bro. Heney, was present. He was delighted to see 
spread the great prtncrples on whtch the. Ortfer was the representatiyes of Grand Lodge of England present in 
founded. He knew t~t ~e spoke the sentiments. of all such force, Lord De Tabley, Prov. G.M. of Cheshire, Bro. 
~he Grand Officers on ht~ ng~t hand when he satd that Rawson (his old friend, who had been a member of the 
tt gave tbe. greatest gratt~catlon to them _to be present at Stability Lodge of In!otruction nearly as long as he had 
the proceedtngs that evemng: Tb~ Chatrman had b~en himself, when the lodge was held at the Old George &.Qd 
good enough to speak of htmself m far too flattenng Vulture, in Comhill), and Bro. Boyd. All the brethren 
terms. It had been a peculiar gratification to him to be had worked well that evening. The S.W., who would 
present to see one whom he knew as one of his earliest have an opportunity of speaking shortly bad worked well• 
friends in the Craft presiding, and to sr.: Bro. Muggeridge, but there was one brother who had ~or ked the Lodg; 
~o whom bis.Provin~ of Cheshire owed so much, perform- Board whom he should ask to perform a duty. The health 
mg so ab~y the duues o~ Mast~r. What he had seen of the Presider.t he thou!:ht shouH be proposed by one of 
that evemng ba~ astontshed htm. He had been ~rr.y themselves, and he should call upon Bro. Scriven to do so. 
much pleased ':"1th all .~e had Ken, ~~d he trusted this Bro. Scriven-1\Iajrr Scriven-was introduced to him (Bro. 
woul~ not be hlS last VISit to the Stabthty Lo.~ge of In· Muggeridge) by an old and er;teemed friend, Bro. Algernon 
'truction, They had been pleased to place hrm on the Perkins, who used to attend this lodge regularly at Rad-
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ley's Hotel. E~er since then he had been acquainted with 
Bro. J. B. Scriven, and he would like him to propose th: 
health of the W.M. Bro. Muggeridge concluded by again 
thanking the chairman and brethren for proposing and 
drinking his health. Brn. j. Bagot Scriven then rose and 
said : If it is a duty incumbent on every Mason to make 
progress in the science, it is also a very great pleasure to 
every Mason to And that those who have amply discharged 
that duty ha•e also made such progress in their social 
avocations, their civil and professional employments, as 
add, I may say, an addirional lustre to our fraternity. 
(Hear, hear.) But distingui>hed as Bro. Mcintyre is, we 
all know, in the Craft, distinguished as be is, as all Eng. 
land knows, in the profession which he adorns and which 
adorns him, he is perhaps more distinguished to us as 
members of this lodge of instruction by the kindness 
which has prompted him so often to occupy that chair, by 
the courtesy, the ability, and the eloquence with which he 
has discharged the duties that belong to him. (Cheers.) 
Through tt,e kindness of Bro. Muggeridge and the per
mission of Bro. Mcintyre I am proposing this toast ; and 
it is a task of unmixed pleasure and delight !o me to pro
pose it, and great pleasure to you, I know, to drink it with 
me, and I am not saying too much when I say that I also 
know the manner in which you will receive it will give 
great pleasure to Bro. Mcintyre. I ask you to drink "The 
Health of Bro. Mcintyre, Q.C., Grand Registrar, and 
Chairman of this evening.'' (Great applause.) Bro. 
Mclntyn, in reply, said: Bro. Scriven, Bro. Wardens, and 
brethren, l cannot allow a moment to elapse before rising 
to return thank5 for the extremely kind way in which Bro. 
Scriven has been pleased to propose my health and the en. 
thusiastic way in which you have recei\·c:d it. It is true 
that I am knnwn to most of those assembled here, because 
this is not the first time I have filled the chair; but on 
every occasion that I have come among you I have alway3 
found the very greatest kindness shown to me by the breth· 
ren herr, and the very greatest readiness to look over all the 
imperfections of the occupant of the chair. I am e'pecially 
delighted that on this occasion a brother who has 50 dis
tinguished himself in working the Craft this evening ha~ 
been entrusted with the duty of proposing my health. To 
have my health proposed by one who has done so well to
night is a great Sltisfaction. He is one of you proposin~t 
the health of an old member of your lodge, and to him 
for the kind way which he has done so, and to you for 
the kiud way in which you have drunk it, I again say I 
return you my most sincere and heartfelt thanks. (Hear, 
hear.) Lord D: Tabley pr'lposed "The Working Breth
ren, Bros. Fellows, C. Arkell, Joseph Clever, Thomas Car
gill, J. Bagot Scriven, and Sydney G. Smith," and said: 
Brethren, I need not say that it is with the greatest plea. 
sure that I accept the honour of the gavel for a few mo
ments, for believe me it is the gr•atest pleasure to me to 
have the honour of such a toast as that which now stauds 
on tbe list before me entrusted to me to propose. 1 have 
!!Qid with what sati!ofaction and gratification I have been 
present here to-day, how much I admired the memory and 
the ability with which your excellent instructor went 
through his work; but I mu&t also say that my admira· 
tion, and I am sure the admiration of the brethren who 
heard it, must be equal of those other brethren who 
worked the sectioRs that had been worked. With the 
greatest confidence I therefore propose for your acceptance 
the gocd health of those brethren who have proved tlaem
selves such an ornament to the Stability Lodge of In. 
struction, such a credit to the Craft, and such a credit to 
themselves. I trust they may all go on and prosper, and 
do honour to the Craft in which they have made such 
progress. (Cheers.) Bro. Clever said, in reply, that the 
working brethren sincerely thanked Lord De Tabley and 
the brethren for the honour just done them. It had af
forded them very great pleasure to be permitted to take 
part in the working of the sections, and if they had dis
charged their duties to the satisfaction "of the brethren 
they were amply repaid for any efforts they had made to 
qualify thr.mselves for discharging those duties. He had 
said to qualify themselves. Of course they could not 
have quahAed themselves if it had not been for the great 
kindness of their esteemed friend and Bro. Muggeridge. 
He was ever ready, as they were all aware, to afford as
sistance and instruction to any brother that might require 
them. The very great amount of pains and attention 
that he had given them for some time past be (Bro. 
Clever) for one should ever be grateful to him for. No 
one knew what it was but those who had gone through it 
to qualify themselves for the discharge of the duty of 
working the sections. However small it might be they 
were entirely dependent upon their Bro. Muggeridge for 
it; and he (Bro. Clever} had been surprised to find what 
patience and attention he gave them in imparting instruc
tion. He was sure none of them could express their gra· 
titude sufficiently to him for the pains and attention that 
he had bestowed upon them. He wished it was 
in his power to do more justice to this re
ply than he had. (Hear, hear.) Brother Cargill 
proposed " The Sister Lodge of Instruction " and 
said that though there Wli.S some slight differences in tbe 
verbiage of the rituals of the two the great principles of 
the Craft emanated from the two lodges. Each lodge at 
its meetings proposed the health of the sister lodge, and 
this interchange of courtesies shewed the good feeling 
which united them with the Craft in general. Wherever 
Masons went they found the Craft in general benefited by 
these two great lodges of instruction, and though they 
worked under either they were equally members of the 
same Craft. Like members in the outside 'll'orld whether 
they receive thdr ins!ruction from one or other of the uni· 
versities they were equally educated and equaUy efficient. 
(Hear hear.) Bro. John Hervey nsponded, and was re
ceived with loud and lung continued applause. He said 
the J. W. had proposed " Success to the Emulation Lodge"' 
so kindly and 50 gracefully that he {Bro. Hervey) felt 
somewhat at a loss to return thanks for such graciousness 
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of exp~Tssion. He did not think if he were buried that his 
friends would be desirous of digging him up to-morrow 
(referring to the song of "janitor John" which had just 
been sung by Hro. Distin); and at any rate he probably 
would not be so missed as the good janitor of whom their 
excellent Bro. Di&tin had just sung so admirably about. 
(Laughter.) However that might be he could quite assure 
the bretbreu of the cordial thanks for the complime!"lt which 
they had paid the Emulation Lodge of Improvement, a 
lodge with which he had been associated, not .n years, as 
Bro. 1\fuggelidge had been associated with the Stability, 
but he believed 32 :'years ; but then he was a juvenile as 
compared with their excellent Preceptor, and therefore five 
years would not go for nothing. He had been Treasurer of 
the Emulation for 29 yean, and although he could not 
boast of having paid such strict attention to the duties of 
the lodge as Bro. Muggeridge had to the Lodge of Sta
bility, yet he hoped he had done some good service to it or 
tlley would not have gone on from year to year electing him 
as their Treasurer, paying him the (ompliment which they 
did. He wanery glad to be present that night, and he 
would bear his testimony, as had been so admirably borne 
ai~Tady, to the working of the brethren that evening, and 
to the working of the Preceptor who so ably presided. To 
this working of course he need not allude, because it was 
so well-known that it needed no eulo~y either from him or 
anybody else ; but they all knew it was difficult to get 'up 
from year to year to come forward to work th! sections to 
do honour to the lodge of which they were members, and 
to shew that precision of working, and that practical work
ing, that had been e:rhibited on that occasion. He was 
glad to see that tho Craft had been. so well supported by 
the brethren who had worked that evening, and that the 
Lodge of Stability was in Fuch a state of prosperity, a 
prosperity which he hoped would increase from year to year, 
and that whether they were in the East or in the West, in 
the Lodge of Stability or the Lodge of Emulation, the only 
competition they would have would be in their good 
working and showing the grand de&ire they bad of im
proving in the Craft, improting those who came among 
them, ancl doing honour to those who presided over them. 
(Cheers.) Bro. Mcintyre in proposing the toast of" The 
1\lasonic Charities" said that this bst toast was not the 
leastimportant in an assembly of Freemasons. They were 
told that among the great and good gifts that 
sent to man the greate&t gift of all was charity ; and it 
was, at all events, a thing that was tmpressed upon a 
Freemason from the time he entered into the Craft, and 
was instilled into him as be went on. They could never 
forget to thdr dying day the way in which the Masonic 
charities were impressed upon tht m; they all felt and 
appreciated them. But let ahem do more than appn~ciate 
them ; let them show by their actions towards them that 
they thou~:ht them worthy uf the support Freenn.scns had 
accorded to them. They fully deserved the support they 
got. On that occasion they had representati.·es of one of 
them there. He was only sorry they had not the repre· 
sentatives of all there. But they had a very distinguished 
one pre5ent in the person of Bro. Terry-(hear, hear)
who, wherever he went, always preached the cause of 
charity from his heart. Consequently it went straight to 
the heart. (Hear, bear.) They vcre all delight~d to see 
him, and in his presence he (Bro. Mcintyre) wished pros
perity to all the Masonic institutions, hoping he might be 
long spared to ad\ance the cause of all the charities, and 
particularly that charity of which he was the Secr<tary and 
so able a supporter. lGreat aPl'lause.) Hro. Terry, in 
reply, said : Permit me to thank you, W.M., very sincerely 
indetd for the very kind expressions you have thought fit 
tc make use of in proposing, for the acceptance of this 
meeting, the subject of the Masonic Institutions-the in
stitutions of which this lodge of instruction has been so 
very many years a most consistent supporter; and I have 
to thank the Preceptor and the members of the lodge this 
evening for those extra donations which they have thought 
fit on the present occasion to vote in support of those in
stitutions. It is not the first time for very many years we 
have had the honour of receiving from this lodge of in· 
struction in their ftiendsbip and kindness to the institu
tions; and I am proud to think that this lodge of instruc· 
tion goes on in U1e same path of prosperity as it bas done 
in the past. With respect to the kind manner in which 
the W.M. had thought fit to e:rpress himself on the way in 
which the duties of the Secretarial departments of the 
different institutions were pedormed permit me to thank 
him very heartily and sincerely ; and 1 feel with him that 
were those institutions not wortky of support they would 
not receive that cordial co-operation .:>f the Craft that they 
do at the present day. When 1 say that during the past 
four or five years the income of our institutions has nearly 
doubled I think it is something for our inHituti<>ns to be 
prou<L of; that large as may be the demands on our mem
bers, large also has been the reception with which the calls 
on your charities have been met. When I tell you that 
the first festival held this year, in February last, the largest 
ever brought in in aid of the funds of that institution was 
then brought in, so may I augur for the future that in May 
and June ne:rt a largely-increased sum may be got; that 
an increased sum may be given in aid of the Girls' School 
on the totb of May,tof which Institution your worthy Pre
ceptor is a most succc:ssful officer; that an increased sum 
may be subscribed to the Boys' School, which requires so 
much. When I tell you that out of 43 candidates for the 
Girls' School you could only at the late election eltct 
eleven, and out of fifty-nine for the Boys' you could only 
elect ten, it must be abund'lntly clear that there arc large 
demands and limited means. In the Benevolent Institu
tion we are in an inverse position. We are able to take 
in 17 men, and ~o women out 32, giving, I think you will 
admit. a very ~ubstantial support to our poor, old, and dc
sttving people. Also I may tell you that on Tuesday of 
tl-is week we have gone further by endeavouring to assist 
them as far as we can by adaing to the amount of the an-
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nuities hitherto afforded them an increased sum of £4 per 
annum to every old man and every old woman. (Hear.) 
That may perhaps scena an insignificant sum for me to 
mention; but in the aggregate it amounts to a very large 
sum. When I tell you it adds to our expenditure every 
year £•ooo we have only to ask, I think, in the future, as 
we have received in the past, and as we are receiving at 
praent, your vrry generous, your very cordi:tl, and your 
very fratrrnal support. Believe me, brethren, when I tell 
you if you could only happen to be for the Fpace of one 
short week in our diffeT<nt offices you would see so much 
misery and distress brought before you that you would 
instantly go abroad as far as you could and make known 
to every brother you meet the claims of our varying and 
different institutions. You have but to go there and see 
them working, as they are day by day, and to say to 
yourselves that we really do possess in the Craft three of 
the best instituti?ns, and, I venture to say, the most ably 
managed of any identical ins:itutions throughout the 
length and breadth of the land. And when I say that, 
brethren, I bclievt" I am saying something indeed, when 
we know the good the vatious institutions which are 
s)Jread over the land are doing. You know we cannot go 
abrOad; we must confine our appeal for sympathy to a 
very nstricted circle indeed ; but I am very proud to think 
that tl)at very restricted circle d<>ts answer any and every 
call; whenever just cause is shewn to them, in the most 
ample and liberal manner. Imbued with that idea, Sir, 
I thank you very cordially for having proposed that t<'ast. 
I thank this lodge for having for so many years contribu· 
ted to the funds of all, and I may also say in conclusion I 
wish long life and happiness to your worthy Prccrptor, 
and may he be spared to preside over this lodge in order 
by his means and ability that increased funds may be 
added to the coffers of our various institutions, and by 
them to go on in the career ,,f usefulness which I think 
~vrry brother in tl'is room will admit they are endeavour
ing to do at the present time. (Great applause.) The 
brethren then separated. The evening was enlivened by 
some e:rcellent solo and part singing by Bros. F. H. Co
zens, Theo. Distin, and Lester. 

the new bye-laws having been distributed to the members, 
there is every reason to hope for good future progress in 
this interesting branch of Masonry. 

KENDAL.-Kendal Castle Chapter (No. 
129).-A qu .. rterly convocation of this chapter was held 
at the Masonic Hall, on Thursday, the 27th ult. The 
M.E.Z., Comp. Henry .Rauthem.ll, was supported by 
Comp•. Captain Gawith, P.Z., H.; John Bowes, P.Z., 
P.P.G.S.B., as J.; Titus Wilscn, I.P.Z.; John Talbot, E.; 
R . .f. Nelson, N.; Geo. McKay, P.S.; W. Cranston, 

'Assist., Soj .. i R. Godfrey, Assist. Soj.; T. Baron, and 
' others. Tt,e chapter was opened by the Principals, when 
the rest of the companions were admitted, and the minutes 
confirmed. The ballot was then taken for Br<'. Edmund 
Fearenside, which pro\ing in his favour, and he being pre
sent was exalted, together with Bro. Robert Winder, who 
bad been elected at a prrvious meeting. On the invita 
tion of the M.E.Z. the ceremonr was pedormed by E 
Comp. Bowes, to whom a warm vote of thank! was after
wards accorded, on the motion of Captain Gawith seconded 
by the M.E.Z. It was decided to hold the annual festival 
at Rigg's Hotel, Windermere, on Thursday, June 22nd, 
when a very pleasant re-unicn is anticipated. After 
so:ne routine business and a proposition the chapter was 
closed with the usual solemnities, and the companions 
separated, mentally reciting the lines so well-known to 
Craftsmen :-

"As happy we have met, 
And happy we ha•e been, 
So happy may we part, 
And happy meet again." 

BATH.-Royal Cumberland (Time Imme
morial} Lodge-The annual meeting was held 
at the Masonic Hall I'D Thuuday, April :17th, at five 
p.m., with the following officers :-BrM. J, Dutton, W.M.; 
Dr. Hopkins, Chap., as I.P.M.; Brown, as S.W.; Carey, 
J.W.; John Dutton, Treas.; Cater, Sec.; C. Wilkinson, 
M.O.; Rubie, S.O. ; Cater• J.O.; Braham, as S.D.; 
Murliss, as J.D.; Falkner, as I.G.; Reeves, as Org.; Big
wood, Tyler. The minutrs of the previous meeting having 
been re;td and confirmed, and the Treasurer's balance
sheet passed, Bro~. E. L. Hill and Williamson were in
troduced and advanced to the degree of M.M.M. by the 
W.M. Bro. Dr. Hopki'ls, P.G.J.W., took the chair, and 
Bro. R. Carey was presented as W.M. elect. After the 
usual preliminary proceedjngs the brethren were dismissed, 
and Bro. Carey was duly inducted into the chair of Adon· 
ram. On the return of the brethren, and after the pro

clamation and completion of the cerell'lony, the following 
were appointed and invested as officers:-J. Dutton, J.P.M.; 
Dr. Hopkins, Chaplain; Cater, S.W.; John Dutton, J.W. 
and Treas. ; Rubie, Sec. ; C. Wilkinson, 1\1.0. ; Braham, 
S.O.; Baldwin, J.O.; Falkner, Reg.; Radway, S.D.; 
Murliss, J.D.; Jacob Smith, J.G.; Howes, Steward; Big
wood, Tyler. The Installing Master then gave the ad
dresses to the W.M., the Wardens, the Overseers, and the 
brethren, in a manner which elicited repeated applause. 
Votes of thanks were passed to him, to the I.P.M. for his 
services during the past year, the efficiency of which was 
most favourably comn.ented on; to Bros. Dr. Hopkins, 
Birth, and Brooke for presents made to the lodge; to the 
visitors, among whom were Bros. Col. Ford, Sloane, and 
Reeves, and specially to the latter for his kind assistance 
as Organist. These were duly acknowledged. The W.M. 
addressed the brethren on his installation. The lodge was 
closed at eight o'clock, and an adjournment was made to 
the Castle Hotel for the banquet. The proceedings of 
the even:ng wrre in every way satisfactory, and copies of 
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PROVINCIAL GRAND LoDGE OF GLASGOW. 

Thr quarterly communication of the Prov. Grand Lodge 
of Glasgow was held in St. Mark'sHall, Glasgow, on Thurs
day evening, 27th ultimo. In the absence, through indis
position, of Bro. Col. Walter Montgomery Neilson, P.G.M., 
Bu>. J. Baird, P.G.S.M., occupied the chair, supported on 
the dais by Bro~. A. McTaggart, M.A., P.G. Sec.; J. 
Gillies, P .G. Treas. ; G. Sinclair, Treas., and Convener of 
Benevolent Fund ;A. Bain, P.G.B.B.; J. Miller, P.G.J.D.; 
J. Balfour, P.G. Dir. of Cer.; D. Reid, P.G.I.G.; and J. 
B. Hardir, P.G. Tyler. Bro. G. McDonald, W.M. Thistle 
and Rose, No. :.~. occupied the P.G.S. Warden's chair, 
while Bro. J. Booth, W.M. Thistle, No.8 71 occupied that 
of the P.G.J. Warden. 

Bro. Baird read a telegram he received that afternoon 
from the P.G.M., regretting very much his absence that 
evening from attending P.G.L. on account of his continued 
illness. The Sec. then read the minutes of last meeting 
which were approved of. Bro. Sinclair also read minutes 
of Benevolent Fund, showing that large sums of money 
had been disburo;cd during the last quarter towards charity. 

New codes of bye-laws were admitted for approval to 
P.G. Lodge from lodges 102, 275, 362, •P9• and 5101 and 
were remitted to P.G. Committee, witil powers. 

An abstract of last year's ~tatement was handed to 
each member, and on the motion of Bro. Miller, P.G.J.D., · 
seconded by Bro. J. Scott, W.M. 419, the same was 
adopted. The P.G. Sec. then intimated he had received 
abstracts and papers from Grand Lodge and bye-laws of 
Lodge St. Vincent, No. 553, with powers to P.G. Lodge to 
call a meeting of St. Vincent Lodjp: and determine the 
whole matter. 

The Prov. Grand Lodge was then closed. 
Amongst those present we noticed the following :

Brll'l. W. Bell, I. P.M. 3i; A. McLeod, S.W. 73; J. F. 
Mitchell, I. P.M. ro:a; J. Thomson, S.W. 102; W. Thomas, 
S.W. 103; R. Jack, W.M. 128; G. Mcleod, S.W. uS; 
J. Campbell, I.P.M. 128; J. Singleton, W.M. 178; J. 
Morgan, W.M. 2r9; D. Ronald, W.M. 275. W. Findlay, 
S.W. 275; J. B. Macnair, !.P.M. 332; J. M. Oliver, S.W. 
360; T. Graham, J.W. 36o; A. Rutherford, S.W. 36~; 
j. Simpson, S.W. 419; D. Gilchrist, W.M. 465; Ferguson, 
P.M. 54.3 (" Frrcmason "); R. Aikman, W.M. 570; W. 
J. E. Dobson, W.M. 571; and others. 

PROVISCIAL GRANO LODGE RKt:FRKWSH!RK EAST. 

On Saturday evening a meeting of the Prov. G. Lodge 
l!cnfrewshire East was held in the ball of Lodge St. Mir
rin, No. 129, Moss-street, Paisley, Bro. Col. Campbell, of 
Bl)thswood, P.G.M., presiding; Bros. James Gilmour, 
P.G.S.W.; and J. Paton, P.G.J.W. The P.G.M. was 
supported by Bros. H. 114acdowall, jun., of Gartbland, P.G. 
D.M., and James Caldwell, Craigielea, P.G.S.M. 

The P.G.J. W. drew the attention of the lodge to the loss 
which it had sustained in the death of Bro. J. Stevenson, 
R.A. Lodge, Rutberglen (116), who, be said, had occupied 
the offices of Depute Master and Senior Deacon in the 
P.G. Lodge. He telieved that they bad lost a brother 
who was a good Mason, and had spent a great deal of 
his time in furthering the cause of Masonry. He moved 
that they engross in their minutes their deep sense of the 
loss which the P.G. Lodge Renfrcwshire East had sus
tained. 

The P.G. MaHer said that be regretted very much to 
learn of the death of their esteemed brother, and at the 
same time to hear of the death of Bro. Robtrtsou, late 
W.M. of No. 153, R.A., Pollokshaws, who was an able and 
intelligent office· bearer of the P. G. Lodge. 

It was unanimously agreed that a minute expressive of 
deep regret at the loss the lodge bad sustained in the 
death of these two brethren should be engrossed. 

In reply to a question by Bro. G. Glen, W.M. Prince of 
Wales Lodge, Renfrew, No. 426, the P.G. Master said that 
arrangements had been made for a visitation of the lodges 
in the province. 

GLASGOW.-St. Mark's Lodge (No. 102).
The regular meeting of this lodge was held in their hall, 
213, Buchanan-street, on Monc!ay evening, ~4th ult., Bro. 
J. 0. Smith, W.M., in the chair; J. Thomson, .S.W.; G. 
Littlejohn, J.W.; J. F. Mitchell, I P.M.; A. C •. Paterson, 
Treas.; J. Monteith, Sec.; and a large number of mem
bers and visiting brethren, includin~ Bros. J. Booth, W.M. 
R7; P. Brownlie, J.W •• ~i; J. Die , Sec •• ~i; M;, Stark, 
D.M. 553 ; Ferguson, P.M. 543 (" Freemason ) ; and 
others. The annual visitation of the P.G. Lodge took 
place this evening. The deputation consisted of Bros. J. 
Baird, S.P.G.M.; G. Sinclair, Treas., and Convener of 
Benevolent Fund; A. McTaggart, P.G. Sec.; J. G~llies, 
P.G. Treas.; A. Bain, P.G.B.B.; J. Balfour, P.G. Dtr. of 
Ccr.; J. Allison, P.G.J.; and D. Reid, P.G.I.G. The 
deputation on being admitted were received with the ac-

• customed honours. Bro. McTaggart, on being requested 
by the acting P.G.M., reported that the books had been 
carefully examined, and said they were in e:Jtcellent order, 
and that the lodge was in a highly prosperous condition, 
and congratulated the Master, office-bearers, and members 
of the lodge on the state of its affairs. Bro. Baird, act
ing P.G.M., Aid it must be gratifying to bear such a fa
\ourablc report, and complimented the member~ on the 
prosperous condition of0their lod_ge, and tru&ted 1t wo~ld 
long continue. Bro. J. 0. Smtth thanked the deputation 
for their kindness in again visiting lodge St. Mark, 102 
and moved a vote of thanks to the members of the P.G.L. 
which was heartily given. Bro. Baird briefly_ replied, and 
the deputation withdrew. Mr. John F. Re1d was t~m 
initiated into the Fint Degree, and afterwards four bre 
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ren were raised to the Sublime Degree of Master Mason by 
Bro. j. F. Mitchell, I.P.M., in his usual able and impres
sive manner. 

GLASGOW.-Lodge Union and Crown (No. 
103).-The regular monthly meeting of this lodge was 
held in the Kilwinning Hall, 170, Buchanan-street, on 
Monday evening, 24th ult., Bro. D. Murray, W.M., in the 
chair, ably supported by the following office-bearers :
Bros. A. M. Wright, I. P.M.; R. Munro, D.M.; j. McFar
lane, S.M.; W. Thomas, S. W.; W. Forsyth, j. W.; N. 
Cameron, Treas.; P. Cullen, B. B.; A. Gray, J.D.; and 
j. Gmy, I.G., and a large turn out of members and visit
ing brethren. The lodge was opened and the minutes 
read and confirmed. Mr. james Taylor was then admitted 
and received the Entrred Apprentice Degree at the hands 
of Bro. A. M. Wright, I.P.M. The Provincial Grand 
Lodge deputation was then announced, they having ar
rived from St. Mark's Lodge, No. 102, and were admitted 
with the usual honours. The usual formality of handing 
the mallet over to the acting P.G.M. and returning the 
same was gone through, when Bro. McTaggart, P.G. Sec., 
said the books of the lodge were examined very minutely, 
and he was glad to say they were in every sense faultless, 
and that the lodge was working in strict harmony with 
the Constitutions of the Grand Lodge cof Scotland. Bro. 
Baird ret\larkcd that it ought to be a matt« of unbounded 
satisfaction to every member of the lodge to bear such a 
favourable report just given by the P.G. Sec., and he (Bro. 
Baird) was glad to mention that the cash book ,.as the 
best kept they bad inspected this year. Bro. Murray, the 
W.M., then moved a Tote of thanks to the members of 
the P.G. Lodge, which was heartily re~ponded to. Bro. 
D. Reid, P.G.I.G., was affiliated an honorary member of 
the lodge. The deputation then withdrew. The lodge 
was afterwards called to refreshment, when a short time 
was spent in harmony. 

KILBARCHAN.-Lodge St. Barchan (No 
1 56).-A meeting of this lodge was held in thdr hall, Kil
barchan, on the zoth ult., the W.M., Bro. Wm. Lewis, M.D. 
presiding, and support~ by Bros. Buchanan, D.M. ; Craig, 
S.W.; Orr, j.W.; Ktrkland, Treas.; Grant, Sec., &c. 
Among the other brethren present were Bros. Henderson, 1-1. 
Buchanan, P. Buchanan, P. C. McGregor, &c., of 156; Bro. 
White, of 117 ; &c. Bro. D. McArthur was raised to the 
Sublime Degree of Masttr Mason, the ceremony being gone 
through in a most impressive manner by theW .M. After
wards Bro. White, t 17, was affiliated as an honorary membe 
of St. Barchan's. Bro. White, in returning thanks, compli
mented the W.M. and the lodge upon the efficient manner 
in which the business of the lodge was conducted. The 
lodge was thereafter closed indue forrn. 

GLASGOW.-Lodge Athole (No. 4•.~).-The 
regular meeting of this lodge was held in St. Mark's Hall, 
213 1 Buchanan·street, on Tuesday evening, zgth ultimo, 
Bro. J. Louttit, W.M., in the chair; Bros. D. Leeds, S.W.; 
A. Holms. j.W.; P. Agnew, Treas.; R. Graham, Sec. ; 
and a large number of members and visiting brethren 
were present. On the lodge being opened and the minutes 
of last meeting read and confirrned, Mr. R. H. Muir was 
initiated by Br.>. W. Bell, I. P.M. 3i, on behalf of Lodge 
Thistle, 87. Thereafter Brns. D. M. Nelson, W.M. St. 
john, .d; W. Bell, !.P.M. Ji; j. Booth, W.M. 87; j. 
Grant, 197; and W. j. E. Dobson, W.M. l..odge Dramatic, 
571, were obligated honorary members of the lodge by the 
W.M., Bro. Louttit. Bros. D. Ross and Robt. McBryde, 
of 413, and R. 1-1. Muir and Hugh Clark, of 87, were 
passed to the Fellow Craft Degree by Bro. W. Ferguson, 
I. P.M. 116. The lodge was then assumed in the Third 
Degree, when four brethren were raised to the Sublime 
Degree of Master Mason at the hands of Bro. j. Booth, 
W.M. Lodge Thistle, 87. 

DALMUIR.-Lodge St. John (No. 543).-The 
regular monthly meeting of this lodge was held In their 
hall at Dalmuir on Tuesday evening, 25th ult. The 
business before the meeting was passing, an'd presentation 
to the I.P.M. The lodge was opened at 7.30 p.m. prompt, 
Bro. F«guson, I.P.M., in the chair; A. McNaughton, 
jun., D.M.; j. Batrie, S.M.; j. F. Wilson, S.W.; j. 
Muirhe~d, J.~.; M. Watson, Treas.; J. Alcnnder, Sec.; 
J. Mo""!son, JUn, S.D.; j. Stairs, J.D.; j. Morton, Chap. ; 
j. Mo~son, sen., S.S.; R. Huntct', j .S.; A. Smith, I.G.; 
J. Adatr, Tyler.; T. T. Johnstone, D. jamieson, Thom
son, Bell, Barton, Malcolm, and others. Among the 
visiting brethren were Bros. Peters, 3, Marsh<~ll, so ; Ser •• 
Major Chambetlain, E.C.; Capt. Gray, 362; Alex. Gow, 
S.M. 581; D. Peacock, S.W. 581; j. Henry, j.W. 
581 ; W. Taylor, Treas. 5R1; R. Allan, Sec. 581; 
Paterson, I.G. 581 ; Campbell, 581 ; and others 
amounting in all to about sixty brethren. The candida!~ 
for passing was unav.,idably detained, the lodge was there
fore closed and called to refreshment, when Bro. S. Leckia, 
W.~., arrived and o_ccupied the chair, and after doing 
justice to. a. sabstantial rep~ the usual loyal, Masonic, 
and patnottc toasts were gt ven and responded to, viz., 
"The Queen and the Craft," "The Three Grand Lodges " 
"The Army, Navy, and Volunteers." Bro. Chamberlain 
replied for the Arrny, Bro. Gray for the Navy, and Bro. 
Sergeant Thomson for the Volunteers. "The Prov. Grand 
Lodge of Dumbartol'," replied to by Bro. Ferguson. 
"The Visiting Brethren," proposed in an excellent speech 
by Bro. Wilson, S.W., replied to by Bros. Peters, Marshall, 
and Gow. "The Health of Bro. W. Ferguson, I.P.M.," 
proposed by Bro. james Barrie, S.M., who said : R.W.M., 
Wardens, and brethren,-A very pleasant part of this 
evening's programme has been assigned to me, and whilst 
wishing that it had fallen into abler hands, it is a duty 
which I have great pleasure in performing. A consider
able part, and by no means a disa~eeable part, of the ex
perience that falls to us as Freemasons is that we are 
sometimes calle:l upor. to give a practical illustration of 
those brotherly feelings which we profess to cntct'tain 
towards each other, and one of these "e are about to give 
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now. Two years and a half ago the Freemasons of this 
di~trict, with its lately increased population, considered it 
advisable to endeavour to get a lodge erected in thr 
locality, and for . that purpose fourteen of us met 
one evening in the Ferry Road Hotel, to consider the sit· 
uation, and devise means for the formation of a lodge. 
The brother who was called to the ch~ir at that meeting, 
and who was a zealous promoter of the cause, has since 
been summoned above, where all good Masons hope to 
arrive. The result of tl.at meeting and others that fol
lowed was that at length a lodge was formed, and has 
proved not the least acrivc and promising in the pwvince 
of Dumbarton. 1he fact that we now number about 100 
members shows that we did not miscalculate the grcunds 
for proceeding, and speaks for the progress we have 
made. The hall in which we are now met, and which 
many a more prelt'ntious dbtrict would envy us, is an
other proof of our progre~s within this short time. Bro. 
Ferguson was one of our little band from the beginning, 
and for two years filled the chair, and discharged its 
duties in an efficient manner. During his period of office 
he was scarcdy, if, indeed, he w:-s ever/absent from a 
single meeting. He has now gone from amongst us, and 
we feel our loss. We may well and hor.ourably congra
tulate those representatives of our youngest sister lodge 
who arc here to-night on the gain that has come to them 
through our loss, but we must say" 'Tis better to have 
lov•d and lost, than never to have loved at all." Be
fore allowing him to part company with us it is the wish 
of the members to give him some small token of our ap
preciation of his services as Master, and the honour of 
han~ing over the united gift has bern awarded to me. 
.-\nd now allow me, Bro. Ferguson, to adorn your breast 
with this Past Master's jewel, as a mark of the kindly 
feelings of your Dalmuir brethren, and allow me, along 
with it, to convey to you what I am sure you will esteem 
far mote, the assurance that their warm and good wishes 
will go a 1ong with you wherever you go. May you long 
be spared to wear this jewel, and may you have a large 
experience of the things of whic't it is emblematic. We 
trust that as your eye falls on thi; little gift, perhaps years 
hence, it may awake pleasant rt·collections of evenings 
~pent and spent-not altogether unprofitably-in the lodge 
from whos: members it came. Bro. l,.erguson replied at 
some length, thanking the brtthren for drinking his health 
(which was done with Hi.;;hhnd hon:>urs), and to you, 
Bro. Barrie, for the kind sentiments you have expressed 
towards me for my services as Master of the lodge for two 
years. I ~hall always wear this jewd in kindly remembrance 
that it was presented by the brethren c-f the !..od~e St. 
john, Dalmuir, 54.~· "St. John's Lodge, No. 54.1;" was 
propcfed in a telling speccb by Bro. Gow. Bro. Leckie, 
W .1\f., replied in suitable terms. Other toasts followed, 
and the evening's entertainment was much enlivened by 
the excellent singing of Br< s. Jamieson, Millar, Altxander, 
Henry Johnstone, Allan, Smith, Morton, Paterson, Fergu
son, Muirhead, Barrie, and others. Bro. Allan gave some 
spleudid selections of music on the harmonium, and after 
the Tyler's toast, "Happy to meet, sorry to part, and happy 
to meet again," the brethren sepamted, having spent a 
night long to be remembered. 
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brethren to think that when they were in rotation they 
ought to be appointed to office, and if they were not ap
pointed to office or probably if they proposed a candidate 
for initiaticn in the lodge who might not be congenial to 
the brethren, and that candid3te was nfused admission, 
the brother who proposed him immediately commenced a 
system of blackballing, a system which was as disgraceful 
as it was unmasonic. He did not know that he could 
~ufficicntly reprehend that course ; it ruined a lodge; and 
why? because one brother thought that he had a right to 
control the Master in the choice of his officers ; tht'ugbt 
that he had a right to control the choice of the brethnm as 
to whom they should select to consort with them. He 
hoped they would see and hear of no such thing in this 
lodge, and be should be glad if brethren would, as much 
as they possibly could, express their disapprobation of such 
a courSf', and prevent as far as possible its bdng carried 
out. If any such course was pursued it must eventually 
break up the lodge, and he knew large lodges which bad 
been destroyed by a systematic course of blackballing. It 
was uncharitable as well as ungentlemanl' ; uncharitable, 
because it marred all the comfort of the lodge, broke the 
lodge up into cliques, and tended to foster that dis
sension which ought never to enter the doors of a Freema
sons' Lodge. (Hear hear.) The brother who was tbe 
ca~se of all this might be a great supporter of the chari
ties; but it was not merely the putting of the hands in the 
pockets and paying five or ten guineas that made charity. 
Charity, it was said, ouglit to begin at borne, and the 
charitv which began at home would begin by the party 
prat<tising that 1·irtuc of making himself agreea
ble to thc-se with whom he was acting, and if 
he be not promoted just as be thought he ought to be, the 
mo>t charitable feeling was for him to say," Wtll, I ought 
to have that office; but I have no doubt the brother who 
is appointed to It is more worthy of it than I am ; and, 
therefore, the !\faster has exercised a discriminating con
duct in the coune which he has pursued." He ventured 
up:m these few observations, because in his career of Ma
sonry the practice of blackballing came unfortunately 
much under his \iew. Of course there were circumstances 
which justified the blackballing used. If a man of doubt
ful character ha<! b~n proposed in a lodg~, then, of course, 
the blackball was the proper course, unless his proposer 
'1\ithdrew J..im. The blackball was a proper instrument 
to prevent him entering a lodge; but to pursue it as a 
means of revenge against the Master or against the lodge 
was a system, as he said before, as ungentlemanly as It 
was un-Masonic. He trusted he shou!d never see it in 
this lodge, ar.d as he had remarked, be hoped if there 
were any brethren present who were aware of sach a course 
being pursued, or likely to be pursued, that they would 
do their utmost to prevent its continuance. He would not 
detain thtm longer, because he knew they would have an 
excellent address from his good and reverend friend on hu 
left, which would be far better than the few words he could 
put together at a moment's notice to put before them. He 
would therefore at once close what he had to say. He did 
not want to l·e either a nuisance to the brethren who were 
round the room, or to say anything which was unpleasant 
or out ()f place. The few words he had said he trusted 
were in place and that they would have their effect upon 
the brethren. (Hear, hear, and cheers.) 

CONSECRATION OF THE SIR HUGH MYDDEI..· The ceremony of consecration was then proceeded with 
till the time came for the Chaplain's address. 

TON lODGE (No. 16oz.) The Rev. n. J. SimpH•n, P.G.C., then arose and said: 
W<>rshipful Ma~ter, V\ ardens, and brethren, I congratulate 

On Saturday last this new lodge was consecrated at the you upon the declaration just made from the chair, and 1 
Agricultural Hall, Islington, and the appropriateness of thank you, especially the two brethren who did me the 
the t~tle of the> lodge to the locality must be generally re- honour to wait UJ>'>D me, for giving me the privilege of be 
cogmsed. For a lodge which has promise of such sup- ing present to.day to take some humble part in these happy 
port the rooms are however at first sight very small ; nor proceedings. This lodge has already "a local habi
does there seem to the casual observer any method or re- tation and a name"-" a local habitation " in one of ttte 
sourcc.s by which they can be enlarged. The banquet- most ancient parts of this great metropolis; a very worthy 
room ts the better of the two, 1t being the well-known " name" as being that of connected with one of those 
committee.room of the Agricultural llall Company. The noble benefactors who have tan a great bles
lodge-ronm is the Secretary's room down below, and no sing to this country. But at the same time 
doubt for an ordinary lodge would afford sufficient ac- it is a new branch ot the old tree; it is an offshoot 
co_mmodation. The names of sixteen gentlemen for initi- of on~ of the most venerable and glorious societies which 
alton and fi~e brethren for joining wue read out on the day have hitherto existed on this side of the grave, running 
of consecrauon, so that after the f.>urth of the ensuing back into a remote antiquity an<! founded upon the high~ 
meeting~ of the lodge, if all these come up the room must principlu of piety and virtue. On that account especiaiJy 
necessanly be crowded, more especially if, as is likely to docs the consecration of a Freemasons' l..odge become a 
be th~ case, other names wi!l be given in at each of tl:osc very solemn as well as a very happy event. Brethren, as 
meettngs. I wa! coming along, I remembered, in addition to the ract 

The ceremor.y of consecration was performed in the that 1 had not prepared an oration, that our worthy and 
presence of about jO bretheen by Bro. john Hervey, Grand ex~llent brother hct'e (Bro. Hervey) on a late occasion was 
Secretary, who had Bros. A. J. D. Fisher, as S.W.; Dr. good eno~gh to say that it would be bettct' not to prepare 
~oodman, as J.W.; the Rev. H. J. Simpson, as Chap• <Jnr, but stmply to trust to such remarks as it might occur 
lam; C. A. Cottebrun~, as D.C.; Henri D.: Solla, as Or- to me as apposite to the occasion on which we as. 
gani.t; Glover, as I.G.; and W. Steedman, as Tyler. sembled. 1 cannot do better than adopt his ad~ic'e, and 

[We were promised a correct copy of the list of the breth- the~efore shall v~ntu~e on a few remarks upon.a subject 
ren present, but it had not arrived at the time <Jf our going whiCh may posstbly mterest us all, if not improve us. As 
to press.] I passed through the railway station I saw on the head of 

After the usual formalities had been obscn·ed, a placard these words, " Another Failure on the Stock 
Bro. john Hervey, from the chair, said that on these oc- Exchange; " and as I came up here I saw the sign of an 

casions it was the usual custom of the consecrating officers old house of entertainment, "The Angel," and I could not 
to make a few observations to the brethren, and those who help thinking that those two things, those two signs-~me 
were sitting round the.room, and who probably had been a sign of the times and the other a sign of the material 
present at form< r lodges that he had consecrated, knt>w world-might form a very apt subject of thought for us 
how strongly he had always expressed himself in conse- Masons to-day. The word "~ign." is not uncommon 
crating a new lodge about the necessity cf bdng careful as amongst us, as .we . k?ow; thnce tt has bc;en .mentioned 
to those to be admitted within the precincts of the Jodge. !?·day ; bUt _I thtnk It IS a veer CXCCJ~ent thing for US at 
He would not 1.ress upon them again the same theme, be· times to constd_er w~ll ~he relatton whteh the. word "si.gn" 
cause he trusted that there it was not necessary; hut he bears t·J the thtng stgntfied; for. upon that l~es a constde-r
would again just say one word upon this point, that if ~blc amount of ~uman happtness or mtsery. Now, 
they got a disagreeable member into the lodge who tt cann?t be dented tha~ t~ose. who ma~k the signs 
marred the harmoay of the lodge they would probably of the ~tmes ~ust bear tht~ tn \tew! that tins England of 
never know the end of it until circumstances over which ?urs wtth all tts progress, tts mat.ertal ~r~s: with all 
we had no rontrol-ovrr which nobody had any control- tts wonderful.amou?t of co~merctal acttvny, wtth all tbc 
~ither remond the member or broke up the lodge. Now, marvell?us dtscovenes of. sctence, seems not to. have ~d
lt had bet'n a bad custom, which he feared was growing for I vanced tn one respect, whtch, I ventured to say, ts supenor 

' to them all. It was once, brethren, the boast of this nation 
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that if there was any one point oa which it could boast 
itseU, to use a common phrasc-, it was that it was a nation 
that valued reality, thoroughness, straightforwardness, 
and honesty, that it was not a nation of &hams. I very 
much lear, if we look into the commercial world at the 
present day, with all our vaunted education, we shall not 
find greater honesty than was to be found a century ago, 
whether you take it from the Stock Exchang-e downwards 
to the smallest and pettiest tradesman that exists in the 
city. Thank God there are thousands of glorious cxc(>J'
tions; bot I am speaking generally, that it is a sign of the 
times, and that in the commercial worl.i there is an im
mense amount of unreality. When I come; again to social 
life, I find the same thing. We live too much out of our 
homrs, which used to be the boast of England too. And 
I fear that in living much out of our homes, and in moving 
in what is commonly called society, we do not improve 
those domestic virtues which I believe make the women 
as well as the men of England greaL Nay, 
even in that part of our social entertainment 
commcnly called the dinner or the banquet, even there 
unreality is supplied broadcast for us; and nothing can 
be more unreal than many of those entertainments typical 
of the society which gathers around it, of that 
unreality, that want of substantiality, that old English idea 
which should rervade even the dinner which we eat. Wbm 
I come to religion I find the same element abound, whethet 
it exists in the form of what is commonly and significantly 
called "cant" or religio:~s-mere religious-profession, 
reminding one of the "sounding brass and the tinkling 
cymbal," which has made religion and hypocrisy almost 
synonymous in the mouths of business men; or, whether, 
on the other side I look to that adoration of mere ex
ternals which are cropping up ancl eating out the 
life and reality of Ehglishmen and Englishwomen ; I ~ay 
whether I look to one or the other-commercial, social, or 
religious-[ find that !ham is taking a very strong bold 
of t:nglish society. And, brethren, when we find this 
abroad in the world in general, shall we Masons in par
ticular "'Xpect to remain immaculate? ~rtainly not. It 
is well for us when we have our closed doors to spealr ho
nestly to one another; and certainly he would be but a olisho
nest watchman who should as your Chaplain and not speak 
his mind off. Brethren, I am sure you will agree with me 
in feeling that we do not enough practise out of the lodge 
those noble duties ar.d tenets which we hear within it ; and 
in no place is that more manifl'st to me sometimes than in 
the conversation, in the song and in other things which 
occur after some of our lodge meeetings and banquets. 
Ltt me speak plainly, I am quite sure of this, that if those 
noble principles which are impr,·ssed so beautifully upon 
us in our assemblies that we should keep within the bounds 
of propriety, that we should observe temperance in all 
things, that we should avoid anything like "indecency 
and excess," I am quire sure that though, thank God, 
again, the great rna jority of our brethren hold to these 
noble tenets, there are such exceptions as do warrant me 
in making these observations ; I do not think 
in our assemblies out of the lodge we as men, if true 
to our obligation, if true to the tenets of oar Order, should 
use with our lips any words, doubtful or not, which we 
should not be prepared to make use of in the presence of 
oar wives and children. That is the test. It was but a 
little time ago I was trying to persuade a tradesman with 
whom I bave a cenain connection to take an in
decca! print out of his window, and after he had used all 
kinds of arguments to convince me that it was a worlr of art 
and others of that flimsey, but specious kind which were to 
be swept away by common sensc-, I asked him this ques
tion: "Are you a husband?" " I am." "Have you a 
daughter?" "Yes." "Will you take her on your arm 
and ~tand opposite that picturefor three minutes?" "No, 
I would not;" and that brought him to think of old 
Bums' praytr, "Oh, wad some power the giftie gie us to 
sec oursels as ithcrs see us, and so fra.e many a blunder 
fr~ us,'' and he took it away accordingly. I would also 
venture to remark upon another point within the lodge 
which has been partially touched upon by our excellent 
pnsiding Master. I think that any man who joins Ma
sonry ought to join it lor its own sake, and when he does 
join it come and attend its assemblies wkenever his private 
avocations or public dutif'S freely admit it ; that he would 
not drop ir. merely in time for the banquet, but would 
come to the lodge, and then he would there hear those 
beautiful and instruction ceremonies which will certainly 
help 11> make him a better man and Mason. Buc, more
over, I \'enture to think also that if he has the laudable 
ambition to take office, which every man should have, 
then he certainly ought to make himself master of the 
working of the lodge, so that he should not when he 
comes iuto office not merely not convey the beautiful 
lessons which I speak of, but that he should posi
tively hold them Uj) to ridicule and obloquy. The 
aot doing so is another in!tanee of sham. A man may 
say, "I b.ave f-ined a lodge; I am an officer," but then if 
be really and truly does not act np to the profession he 
makes, that is sham. Again, if a ma n proposes another 
as a member of his lodge, when he does so he is a trustee 
of thz.t lodge; and if he proposes his own brother, if that 
brctber does net answer to that description given in our 
qaeslions. "What are fit and proper persons to be made 
Masons ?"-You know the answM'-if it is his own brothM" 
he ought not to propose him ; il he does it is a sham, and a 
great shame too, if I may m2ke the remark. Brethreu, I am 
quite satisfied in the few desultory observations which I 
have made that you will agree with me that the best 
motto for this or any other lodge to have in the old three 
worJs "Esse quam videri," to be, rather than to seem. I 
am quit" sure that you will agree with me that the great 
light of Masonry points out both in its older part, and io its 
newer part aome of the plain simple honest duties which 
are expected in us ·as Engtjshmen ·&Ad ~fasous. "What 
doth.•* .lAird reqeire of tbte bllt to 4o justly, to love 

·The Freemason. 
mercy and to walk humbly with thy God ?" Could there 
be a more beautiful and terse expression of our Masonic 
creed ? And in the newer part of that glorious old book 
"pure and undefiled religion " is defined to be 11 to visit 
the fatherless and widows in their affliction and to keep 
ourselves unspott<d from the world." If, brethren, we 
try tu foll,>w these glorious texts we shall then be able to fol
low the old book as well as adopt the sentiments of a mo
dern poet in those glorious lines wherein he says:-

Life is real, life is earnest, and the grave is not its goal, 
Dust thou art, to dust returnest, was not spoken of the 

soul. 
Let us then be up and doing, with a heart for any fate, 
Still pursuing, still achieving,leam to labour and to wait. 
The rev. brother sat down amidst loud cheers. The re-

mainder c,f the ceremony was then proceeded with, and at 
the installation of W.M. Bro. Elias Somers was installed 
W .M. The followin~ brethren were afterwards invested:
Bros. E. G. Sim, S. W.; T. j. Coombs, J.W.; J. Weston, 
Treasurer; J. Osborn, Secretary; A. Rowley, S.D.; F. El
len, J.D.; j. G. Glover, I.G.; J. D. Taylor, Steward; 
W. T. Poulton, Steward; H. De Solla, Organist; 
and W. Steedman, Tyler. The consecrating brethren 
were elected honorary members of the lodge, viz., Bros. 
Hervey, Filer, Woodman, Cottebrune, amt Simpson. 16 
in' tiates and 5 joining members, were afterwards proposed 
and the lodge was then closed. A splendid banquet was 
afterwards provided by Bro. F. Sawyer, cf the Crystal 
Palace, Bro. F. Sawyer, jun., and Bro. W. Abbott, man
ager, superintending it. The usual list of toasts was pro
posed and honoured, the replies being made by the Rev. 
R . .J. Simpson, Bro. 1-lervey, Bro. W. T. Howe and Bro. 
Gallant for the visitors. Bro. CubiLt and Dr. Woodman 
for the charities, Bros. Weston and Osborn for Treasurer 
and Secretary, and Bro. Sim for the officers. The musical 
arrangements, by Bro. De Solla, were excellent. Late in 
the evening the brethren separated. 

SUPREME GRAND CHAPTER. 

The Quarterly Convocation of Supreme Grand Chapter 
of Royal Arch Masons of England was held on Wednes
day evening at Freemasons' Hall. Grantl Chaj)ler at its 
opening was formed as follows :-Lord De Tabley, Z.; 
Major W. Ramsay, District Grand Supt. Punjaub, t:J·; 
S. Rawson, .J.; J . A. Rucker, P.S.; J. Percy Lctth, 
First A.; Robert Gray, Second A.; J. Hervey, 
G.S.E.; Colonel Creaton, S.N.; Dr. Woodman, S.B.; 
Joseph Smith, as G.D.C.; F. Pattison, E. G. Snet:, 
james Gl~ishcr, Joshua Nunn, H. J. P. Dumas, Cap
tain Platt, Hugh D.! Sandeman, N. :!Jradford, Benj. 
Head, and the following companions :-.'1.. A. Bag
shaw, Z. n .H; Workington, Z. 3jO; G. E. Wain
wright, J .. Ho; J. B. Scriven, H. 5; Joseph Clever, 
J. I.~; C. Coupland, Z. 913; T. W. Boord, M.P., P.Z. 7; 
E. J. Barron, P.Z. 214; F. Drh·er, J. 7·Pl T. J . 
Sabine, P.Z. n; W. Ramsay, C. F. Hog.ud, Hyde 
Clarke, z. 515; H. Massey, P.Z. 619 {"Freemason"); 
Herbert Dieketts, P.Z. 14.~; John Boyd, P.Z. t45, 
534; William Stephens, H . 86z, Z. 1365; John .COn • . 
stable, F. D. C.:opestick, F. Adlard, Thomas Fc:nn, H. 
Muggeridge,~Earl of Donoughmore, and C. B. Payne. 

Grand Scribe E. first rrnd the regulations for the 
Government of the Supreme Grand Chapter during the 
time of the public 'business, and then the minutes of last 
quarterly con vocation, and these latter having been put and 
confirmed, 

Lord De Tabley said that the next business which had 
fallen into his hands as representing the worthy Grand Z. 
of the Order was to declare the names of the officers whom 
their most illustrious head had been pleased to appoint t<1 
the distinguished honour of holding office in the Grand 
Chapter. His Lordship then read them as follows:
His Royal Highne•s the Prince of Wales, G.il.; the Earl 
of Carnarvon, Prov. Grand Z.; Lord Skelmersdale, H.; 
lord D. Tabley, J.; John Hervey, S.E.; the Earl of Do
ooughmore, S.N.; the Hon. William Warren Vernon, 
P.S.; the Rev. Spencer Robert Wigram, 1st A.S.; Lieut.
Col. Thomas Birchall, 2nd A.S.;Samuel Tomkins, Trcas.; 
IE. Mcintyre, Q.C., Registrar; Thomas W. Boord, M.P., 
F.S.A., Sword Bearer; Edward J. Barron, Standard 
Bearer; john M. Case, Director of Ceremonies; and Chas. 
Bryant Payne, Janitor. The companions 'lll'er~ then in
vested, and Colonel Creaton, President of the Committee 
of General Purposes, brought up the report of that com
mittee, and this having been takeR as read, and ordered 
to be received and entered on the minutes, Colonel Crea. 
ton proposed seriatim the granting of warrants for five 
new chapters, to the under mentioned lodges, Nos. 1.\93• 
903, 1071, 1423 and 1185. These having been authorized 
th~ election of the Committee of General Purposes was 
taken, and on propositions being made the following com
panions were declared duly elected :-James Lewis 
Thomas, 1.~; Joseph Smith, 19; }>hn Boyd, 145; H. C. 
Levander, W. Stephens, 1365; and F. Adlard, ::114. The 
following companions wtre nominated by thl' Prince of 
Wa les :- Colonel Creaton, Benj. Head and Robert Gray. 
Thisconclude1 the bu~iness of Grand Chapter, which was 
thereupon closed in d11e form. 

A charge of libel brought against Bro. Thomas 
Jones, the publisher of the " Sewing Machine Chronicle," 
bas been disposed of at the May Session o! the Central 
Criminal Court. The defendant's council, Serjeant Bal
lantine and Mr. Straight, entered the plea that the alleged 
libel CClntained matters tha t were t rue in sabatance and 
fact, and that it was for the public benefit that this should 
be known. The jury acquitted the defendant. 

Upwards of 100 brethren were present on 
Thursday at the consecration of the Merlin ~. No. 
I 5 j8. A full report of the proceediags will appear in oar 
IICXt, 

:lOJ 

By command of the ProYiocial Grand Maaw 
of Hampshire and the Isle of Wight, Bro. W. W. Beacb, 
M.P., the Provincial Grand Secretsry, Bro. J. E. Le 
Feuvre, telegraphed to H.N..H. the Pri!lce of Wales at 
Madrid expressing the desire of the Freemasons of the pro· 
vince to offer their congratulations to the Grand Master on 
his arrival within their proYince from India. H.R.H. bas 
been graciously pleased to accede to their wisbes and Pro
vincial Gran•! Lodge has been summoned to meet at 
Portsmouth on the 11th ult. for tbe parpose. The ~ 
of Hampshire and the Isle of Wight are fortunat.eia boine 
the first to welcome our Royal Grand Master home. 

It has been settled by arbitration that the sum 
of {.310,000 is to be paid to the Lifti]IOOI Corporation by 
the Meuey Docb and Harbour Board for a piece of land 
which has been acquired by the Board from the Corpora
tion. This is at the rate of £2 J 7s. 7d. per yud. 

THE TuLIPS IN THB TBMPi.B G.u.mnrs.
The warm weather of tbe last few days has brought tbe 
collection of tulips in the Temple Gardms to great pert.c
tion. Mr. Newton, the bead gardeaer, baa arranged tbe 
beds very tastefully. Among the best specimens we may 
mention the Cottage Maid, a very pretty variegated flower; 
the Tou~l (double), the Kaiser Kr610n, a.nd the Rex 
Rubrorum, the IaUer a very bright crim11011 flower. Tbe 
gardens are now open daily to the public. 

We are authorised to state that the PriDCe of 
Wales propoiii!S to arrive at Portsmouth on Thursday, the 
1 Ith of May, and will be met off the Isle of Wight by tbe 
Prinress of Wales and her children. 

The Consecration of the Clive Lodge, No. 
1~75, will take place on Monday, the 15th ult., at Market 
Drayton. Tbe proceedings will commence at 2 o'clock, 
banquet at+ 

The anniv£>rsary festival of the Royal Masonic 
Institution for Boys will be held at the Alexandra P~, 
on Wedne~day, June 28th, under the chairmanship of 
Bro. the Rt. Hon. Lord Leigh, Provincial Grand ~ 
of Warwickshire. Masonic clothing will not be worn. 

Bro. His Royal Highness the Duke of Coo
naught, K.G., who is now on his way to join bis regiment, 
the 7th Hussars, will be appointed to the staff of the 5th 
Army Corps, which is to be mobilised in tbe soutberaCOilD• 
ties next July. 
' Bro. Sir John Bennett will lecture oo "The 

Dutch and their Doings," at the Greenwich SocXty for tbe 
Diffusion of Useful Knowledge, on Tuesday aext. 

Bro. His Grace the Duke of Abercorn, MO!t 
Worshipful Grand Master of Ireland, was present on Fri
day last in the Exbibiti()n Palace, Dublin, at the annual 
dhtribution of prizes of the Masonic Female Orphan 
School. The gathering numbered over 7000 persons. A 
full report vvill appear in our nexL 

The turnpike at Archway-road, near High
gate, ceased to exist yesterday. The road was COIIStructcd 
in 181J, after a vain attempt had been made to tuaael 
Highgate-hill, and the cost of its construction amouatecl 
to £I3,ooo. The toll was felt most vexatious, and its re· 
moval has been long desired. 

The sale of Bro. W. Foster White's pictures 
on Saturday, by Messrs. Christie, Manson, and Woods, at 
their gallery in King.street, realized {.1of.7. At the sallie 
sale a small collection of modern pictures and drawings, 
formerly belonging to the late Sir Sills John Gibbous, 
Bart., realized £a83. The amount ·realized l»y Bro. 
White's engravings ou Monday last was {.66 95· 

Her Majesty the Queen will hold a Drawing 
Room at Buckingham Palace on Wednesday, May 1oth, 
at three o'doclc ; and another Drawing Room, also at 
Buckingham Palace, at three o'clock on Friday, May 1::1th. 

The foundation.stc.oe of a oew -church at 
Nuneaton was laid with Masooic ceremony by Bro. the 
Right Hon. Lord Leigh on Wednesday, 26th ult. A re
port will appear in our nut. 

His Grace the Duke of Abercom, M.W.G.M. 
Ireland, will open the Belfast Working Mens' Exhibition 
on the 23rd inst. 

H£>r Imperial Majesty the Empress of Ger· 
many landed at Dover on Wednesday, shortly after nooa, 
and at once proceeded by special train to Windsor. 

CAPTAIN S. G. HoMFRAT, A.G.D.C. oPEN· 
GLAND, AND D.P.G.M. MoN.-We regret that th• name of 
this well-known brother was again omitted in our report 
of the grand festival which appeared last week. 

Bro. the Rt. Hon. Lord Carnarvon, M. W 
Pro Grand Master,'presided at the 87th annual dinner of the 
Royal Literary Fund, on Wednesday last, on behalf of 
Lord Derby, who was unable to attend in consequence of 
lhe death of the Dowager Countess. 

Bro. the Right Hon. Lord Skelmersdale, De
puty Grand Master, was present at the funeral of tbe 
Dowager Countess of Derby on Tuesday. • 

Monday last, the twenty-sixth birthday of Bro. 
His Royal Highness the Duke of Connaoght, was cele· 
brated at Windsor with the usual booours. In the m«D• 
ing, and at inter~ats throughout the day, tbe bells ol St. 
George's Chapel and St. John's Church rang, salutes of 
twenty-one guns being fired from the artillery in the Loag 
Walk and the Royal Adelaide friptc and Fort Bcl'JCIClere, 
Virginia Water. Prince Arthur was born May 1st, I850. 

WHITTINGTON Lonas oP hrsTRUCTio•, 
No. 86z.- The meetings are Mw held e1'Cl')' Wedneellay 
evening at the Black Bull, Holbom, at 8 o'clock. 

GAs superseded in day tim~, a.nd daylight reelected in 
dark rooms. Health, comfort, aud economy pnlllloted, 
by adopting Chappais' Patent Daylight Rr'i-c~ors.
Manufactory, 69, Flert-street, London. 
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TO OUR READERS 
The l'rttma.son is a sixteen-page weekly newspaper, 

price 2d. It is pubH.shed every Friday morning, and con
tains the most important, interesting, and useful infor. 
mation relating to Freemasonry in every degree. Annual 
subscription in the Unittd Kingdom, Post free, 1 of· 

P.O.O.'s to be made payable at the chief office, London. 
NEW POSTAL RATES. 

Owing to a reduction in the Postal Rates, the publisher is 
now enabled to send the " Freemaso!l " to the following 
parts abroad for One: Year for Twelve Shillings (payable in 
advance) :-Africa, Australia, Bombay, Canada, Cape of 
Good Hope, Ceylon, China, Constantinople, Demerara, 
France, Germany, Gibraltar, Jamaica, Malta, Newfound
land, New South Wales, New Zealand, Suez, Trinidad, 
l 1nited States of America, &c. 

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN SUBSCRIBERS 
3re informed that acknowledgments of remittances re
ceived are published in the first ~tumber of every month. 

NOTICI!,-It is very necessary for our friends to adrise 
us of all mo~ey orders they remit, more especially those 
from the Umted States of America and India; otherwise 
we cannot tell where to credit them. 

TO ADVERTISERS. 
The .1'\-mnuon has a large circulation in all parts of 

the Globe, its advantages as an advertising medium can 
therefore scarcely be overrated. 

For terms, position, &e., apply to 
GI!OROI! KI!NNJNO, 198, Fleet-st.. 

~nsto-trs to 4Lmtsponbtnts. 
All Communications, Advertisements, &c., Intended for 

insertion in the Nurr.ber of the fcllowing Saturda)·, must 
reach. the Office not later thu u o'clock on Wednesday 
alotniOiro 

The following stand over :-R<ports of Lodges : Royal 
Oak, No .. 811; Urban, No. 1196; Chaucer, No. 1540; Lodge 
of Unamm1ty, No. UJ6, Blenheim ; Churchill, No. 478, 
of Instruction, No. 198; Star Lodge of Instruction, No. 
1275; Metropolitan Lodge of Instruction, No. 1507; Jeru
salem Chapter, No. 185 ; Lodge: St. John, No. 261, Gaia
shiels ; Consecration of a Lodge at Pontypridd ; Letter 
f~om ~ro. Vark~r," Ancient and Primitive Masonry;" Tes
umontal and Dmner to Bro. W. M. Herbage; Masonic BaJl 
Oxford; Ph12nix, No. 904• Rotherham ; Stuart, No. 540, 
Bedford ; Commercial, No. •.~90• Leicester ; Percy Lodge 
at Dunbar; Obituary, Bro. Kerr; Masonic Female Orph.m 
School, Dublin. 

REMITTANCES RECEIVED. 

tl'he Freemason. 
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OUR ROYAL GRAND MASTER'S 
RETURN. 

Our Royal Grand Master has left Madrid, and 
is now at Lisbon. His reception in both coun· 
tries has been most enthusiastic. That he c:ln· 
not have failed to have been delighted. alike with 
Spain and its kindly people-its great memories 
and its wondrous interest, is, we apprehend, un: 
doubted. Lisbon and the Tagus and Cintra and 
its associations will have for him a potent spell. 
We feel .how enjoyable is hi~ trip. He will soon 
be crossmg the Bay of Biscay on his way hotr.e. 
May he have favouring breezes, a calm sea, and 
may a kindlv Providence speed him safely on
wards, to that warm welcome and loving famih· 
awaiting his glad return. • 

THE PROVINCIAL GRAND MASTER· 
SHIP OF NORFOLK. 

We understand that H.R.H. the Grand Master 
bas been graciously pleased to offer the Grand 
Mastership of this province, vacant by the death 
of the late Hon. F. Wr.lpole, M.P., to Lord Suf. 
field, and that in due time his lordship will 
signiry his acceptance of it. A brilliant gather. 
ing may, therefore, be expected in Norfolk, as 
we believe the installation ceremony is to be 
performed by H.R.H. the Grand Ma~ter. 

THE GRAND FESTI\1 AL. 

. Our !ast Festiv!ll was an exceptional one, and 
m one respect 1t was '' Hamlet·· without the 
Prince. Our Grand Master was still enjoying 
the brilliant reception of Madrid, Lord Carnar· 
von had to leave early on account of Mr. Hen
nessy and Barbadoes, Lord Skelmersdale was 
kept at hon.e by a very great family affliction, 
and so on Bro. Col. Burdett descended alike the 
position and the duties of the G.M. We need 

Atrord, Jas., The Cape (Draft)... .. ............. . .. : /~ ~ ~ardly say that nothing was lost to the Craft 
Batchelor, J. c., U.S.A. (P.O.O.) ........... .... ... 1 16 0 1n the hands of that urbane and genial 
Brown, H. D., Monrovia (P.O.O.) ...... ......... 1 4 o brotlu:r, and that the l<'estival ended as it be-
Buchanan, J., Malta (P.O.O.) ...... .... ........... o 16 6 gu'ri, successfully, in peace, love, and bar-
Cole, P. A., Madras (P.O.O.) ................. :... z 1" o mony, as might well be expected. The ladies our 
Goetze, W., Shanghai (P.O.O.) .................. 02 

1
°0 1°1 fair sisters, being greatly )>leased with the 'soft 

Harris, J. A., U.S.A. {1'.0.0.) .................. . .. 
Hayden, L., U.S.A. (Cash) ............... ..... .. .. 0 10 b &ounds and the ccoling liquids, which the fore-
Howard, W. C., The Cape (Draft) ... ............ 1 6 6 sight an.d l~~rality of uur worthy Grand Stewards 
Joseph, H. M., N.S.W. (Cash).................. 1 4 o had so JUdiCIOusly and bountifully provided. Of 
lmlath, R.W., Demerara (P.O.O.) ............... 1 4 o course the absence of the principal "d1amatis 
Lcworthy, R., Sydney (P.O.O.)..................... 2 o o .. ld f 'I 
Loxton, s., The: Cape (Draft) ...... ............... 0 19 9 persona! cou not a1 to be a disappointment 
Maskell, D.W., Cape Colony (P.O.O.) .......... :. 2 13 6 to many, though like the Irishman's, it was a 
Norton, J., U.S.A. (Cash) ........................ o 14 o disappointment that was "expected," and so 
Parker, Jno., U.S.A. (Draft) ..................... 1 z o the Festival of J8j 6 will appear to some ta be 

Ras==ta=ll='=J.=H=.,=U=.=S.=A=.=(=P.=O=.O=;)= .. ="="=':::"="="="="='=o=n=o somewhat shorn of its normal or especial bril
liancy! But let us look on to 1877, and let us 
trust, we who still survive, that there will then 
gather aro1;1nd our M. W. Grand Master a loyal 

[The charge is ls. 6d. for announcements, not exceed- band of faithful brethren, in honour alike of his 
ing four lines, under this heading.] ever welcome presence, and in unwavering at. 

t2chment to our good old Craft. 
BIRTHS. 

Asuav.-On the 27th ult .. at Vine House Grantham 
the wife of A . .Ashby, of a son. ' 

BnER.-On the 29th ult., at Abingdon, the wife of S. 
I. Baker, of a daughter. 

BARING.-On the 17th ult., at Constantinople the wife 
of W. Baring, Esq., of a daughter. ' · 

CuNNINGHAM.--<>n March 28, at Roorkee N W P 
India, the wife of Capt. A. Cunningham, R.E.: of 'a,;,~: 

hwLJs.-On the 30th ult., at Edinburgh lhe wife of 
A. B. Inglis, Esq., of a daughter. ' 

MARRIAGES. 
MAcKF.NzrE-BroouLPu.--on jan. u, at Earee, Shoal· 

haven, New South Wales, by the Rev. W. Grant, M.A., 
Hugh, youn~~:~t son of Kenneth Mackenzie, Esq., Dun
donne!, Rossh1re, Scotland, to Bella Mary eldest daughter 
of T. T. Biddulph, Esq., and granddaughter of th~ late 
Rev. Tbeophilus Biddulph, of Bristol. 

HARov.GLAnsTONI.-On the 29th ult., at St. Anne's 
Bowden-hill, Reginald, son of Sir J. Hardy, Bart., of 
Dunstall Hall, Staffordshire, to Lucy Marion, daughter of 
the late Capt. Gladstone, R.N., 1-f.P. 

DEATHS 
AKERs.--<>n the 27th ult., at Tunbridge Wells James 

Ramsay Akers, Esq., in his 6.~rd year. ' 
DEaav.-On the 26th inst., at 15, Cromwell-road, 

Emma Caroline, Dowager Countess of Derby, aged 71. 
KBRR.-On the Joth ult., at Church-street, Galashiels 

Bro. Wm. Kerr, aged 73 years. ' 
WYATT.--<>n the 25th ult., at Holland-grove, Brixton 

Augustus, son of the late C. Wyatt, Esq. 1 

MASONIC ETIQUETTE. 

Our contemporary, the '' Evening Standard " 
of April zsth, has the following remarks, in a 
letter from its correspondent at Gibraltar, with 
reference to a Masonic ceremony in which our 
Royal Grand Master took part. He first gives 
the account of the day's proceedings on the 18th 
April as follows:-" While the Prince of Wales 
was thus engaged in the south, great prepara
tions were being made for a similar ceremony at 
the other end of the town, where the first stone 
of the new market was to be laid, with all Ma· 
sonic bon~urs, by the Grand Master of England. 
.A. process1on of nearly zoo Master Masons, with 
all their proper insignia, and preceded by a mili
tary band, had marched through the town and 
taken up their positiort at the angle of the old 
market where the foundation stone of the new 
was to be placed. On the Prince's arrival the 
District Grand Master and other Masons of high 
degree were first presented to him. His Excel
lency the Acting Governor then read an address 
to which His Royal Highness responded as fol~ 
lows:-' Your Excellency,-1 am very glad to 
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have this opportunity of publicly expressing how 
much pleased and gratified I am at the kind and 
cordial welcome given me by the inhabitants of 
Gibraltar. I am proud to have the honour of 
laying the first stone of a building which has 
been approved of and assisted by Her Majesty 
the Queen, which ~ill, I am sure, prove of the 
greatest utility to all classes in Gib:altar. It is 
with fedings of great pleasure I see around me so 
many members of my fellow Craft.' The Prince 
then proceeded to lay the stone in the manner 
above described, and then followed a short 
religious ceremonr, conducted by .Mr. Richmond 
District Grand Chaplain.'' And then comes' 
the commentary:·-" Much surprise has been 
expressed that a Wesleyan minister should ha\1! 
been invited to officiat~, while the Bishop of 
Gibraltar and many other clergymen of 'the 
Church of England w~re present, particularly as 
the market will be a Government building. I 
cannot offer any explanation, unless it may Le 
that he was a Mason and the others not; how
ever, it is a prevailing topic of conversation." 
Now it is quite clear, first of all, that" our own 
correspondent" is not a Mason, and, secondly, 
that he has made a mountain of a molehill. If 
the subject b:! a " prevailing topic of conversa. 
tion" among the good folk• at Gib.; the old Rock 
mus(be greatly changed from what it used to be 
in very h1ppy hours, alas! now a long long while 
ago, "Consule Planco.'' Indc:et:l, our natural feel
ing would be, what a singular lack of matters to 
talk about must exist within the w~alls of "Calpt','' 
if such an allegation be in any way correct. 
That Bro. D.G.C. Richmond, should, despite his 
being a Wesleyan minister, officiate at a Masonic 
ceremony was a simple matter of necessity from 
the very. nature of the case. The Cl!remony was 
a M:tsomc c~remony, and those engaged in it 
were Freemasons, and as the found~tion stont. 
was laid by the D.G. Lodge it was a matter •• de 
rigueur" that its D. G. Chaplain should officiate. 
Why any surprise should be ft:lt is, we confess, 
inexplicable to us. Indeed, the correspondent of 
the " Evening Standard " suggests the reply to 
his own query ween he says'' unless it may be 
that he was a Mason and the others not.'' This 
really i!t the " dignus vindice nodus," and the 
one real explanation of the apparent difficulty, 
the happy solution of the enigma of our contem
porary's ingenious cot respondent. We call at. 
tention to the matter, simply because we think 
it well that all fhould understand the principles 
on which we act, and the .Mas:mic etiquetlt, 
which is alike needful and becoming on all such 
occasions. Bro. Richmond, having been ap· 
poin~ed D .G.C., was the only proper person to 
officiate, and whether he was a Roman Catholic 
priest, or Wesleyan minister, it made no differ
ence, and if all the Bishops of England had been 
present it could have made none. On such 
occasions our own officers, our own Chaplains, 
naturally fill their proper places, and do their 
proper work, in all Ma&onic ceremonials, and we 
should be cowards and something worse if we 
allowed anything like outside pressure or the 
optnton of " Mrs. Grundy " to make us deviate 
one jot or tittle from what the customs of Free
masonry sanctioned and the rules of our own 
excellent Order enjoined. The question is in 
itself hardly worth mooting or mentiOning, except 
that it allo~s .us to lay down cle~rly and calmly 
the first prmc1ples of our Maso01c code, alike of 
etiquette and of usage. 

====== 
RULE BRITANNIA. 

Freemasons are not politicians but they are 
patriots, simply because they ar citizens, and 
they .d.o not ignore their duties and sympathies 
as ctt1zens l:ecause they become Freemasons. 
Certainly not. This would indeed be a 
"reductio ad absurdum.'' .Hut while as citi· 
zens they uphold their privileges and priaciples, 
they also bear carefully in mind the teaching and 
tempe~ of Freemasonry. They do not confound 
one w1tb the other, they do not fo..,:et their 
citizenship in their Masonry, nor their Masonry 
in their citizenship. In all that appertains to 
the greatness and glory of their country they 
re!'lain a~ de':oted .as ever, and they rejoice to say, 
With enttre smcertty, and strong, warm feelings, 

'Tis a glorious charter, deny it who can, 
That breathes in tbe words, I'm an Englishman, 
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In all matters, then, which atf~ct the coun:e of 
public events, whether for peace or war, the de
fence of our "Alma 1\fater," our common 
country, in the honour and freedom of the British 
flag, as Freemasons we ev.!r take a def'p, and an 
unchanging, and fervid interest. We are still 
proud of that fine army of ours, which is ever 
ready at the call of duty to go anywhere, to do 
anything for the Queen and old England. We 
warmly sympathize with our ''hearts of oak," 
and though we do not talk so much just now :as 
we once did of our wooden walls, but rather of our 
" ironclads," we often echo C:unpbell's words, 

Britannia needs no bulwark, 
No towers along th: stec.-p. 

Her march i• o'er the mountain wave, 
Her power is on the deep. 

Many of our brethren at Portsmouth will have 
taken part in the launching of the " Inflexible " 
on Thursday last, and its naming by a fair 
member of our Royal family, Princess LoL•ise. 
And whil~ we shall all hope and pray tlut peace 
may be long preserved, that the sword may be 
turned into the ploughshare practically, in all 
lands and in all hemispheres, )'P.t if the " war 
dogs" of rapine and ruin, of suffering and sorrow, 
of wrong and wretchedness should yet be loosed 
upon mankind, we shall equally believe that 
quick to strike and ready for the warfare will 
ever be that noble profession, the navy of Great 
Britain. That it will do its duty we know. 
That Jack will always be chivalro•ts in the hour 
of strife-, and humane ;n the moment of victory, 
we are well assured, and so we meet the future 
with· calm composure and reliant hope ; an3 
feeling that it is in the highest interest of civil
ization :1nd progress, and liberty and toleration, 
and peace and happiness for mankind, that the 
" rr.eteor fbg of England " s!tould float in un
dimmed greatness over the mighty ocean, we 
shall trust that in the good Proviol<'nce of God, it 
wilt yet be upheld by our blue jackets as of old,in 
safety, and dignity, and glory, nothing being able 
to tarnish its honou!", and no stranger being able 
to haul it down. 

, 1\J 

ROYAL Mo\SONIC BENEVOLENT· 
INSTITUTION. 

We rejoice to observe that, on · the motion of 
our gallant and estimable Bro. Lieut.-Col. Cres
ton, lik~ a good soldier always " to the front,'' 
~ur male annuitants receive ti! 4 additional yearly, 
nl3king their incomes £4o, and the females 
£31, hitherto £18. We quite approve of the in
cn·ase, which has been for some time needed, 
and is both appropriate and seasonable. Bro 
Terry, the worthy Secretary, states that the 
increase will impos<J an additir.nal charge on the 
income of the Institution of C96o per annum, 
and that ther~ were noN 140 annuit:tnts. Be it 
so ; we feel sure that the change is one equally 
approved of and appreciated by our entire Craft, 
and we have no doubt that this proper and bene
ficial change will at one~ be endorsed by the 
still more liberal snpport of all classes of our 
brethren. 

THE VALUE OF FREEMASONRY. 

People may doubt or debate in respect <>f the 
history of Freemasonry, but none can question 
its value, or deny its benefits. Freell'lasonry has 
this peculiar characteristic, explain it as you may, 
that it includes within its ample fold men of very 
contrasted callings and conditions of life. It 
has its attractior.s, apparently, as well for the in
tellectual as the well-to-do, for the man of science 
as well as the mun of business, for the followers 
of the learned professions as well as those who 
make up the great nameless middle-class of 
Anglo-Saxon Freemasonry. Clergymen and 
physicians, barri!>ters and solicitors, the skilful 
surgeon and the able '' litterateur," all alike are 
not ashamed to avow themselves brethren of the 
mystic tie. And to them Freemasonry often 
holds out a kindly and a helping band. Pros
perity is not necessarily the lot of any. It often 
leaves many of us, in the great forest of life, 
when the leaves are sere and the winds are 
chilling. Too often, day by day, we hear of sad 
cases of those who once were travelling the high 
road of affluence and comfort and respecta
bility, men of gaiety and geniality, who now are 
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.tlas! too sadly and slowly limping 1long the 
cross-country lanes of gloom, and tnisery, and 
penury. Misfortunes ovP.rtake us all alike, 
and adversity visits us, some one has said, in 
torn; no life is necessarily exempt from its 
drawbacks; no career can be always pre
served from its vicissitudes! No, thete is 
one law for us all alike, often of " harJ 
measore!l," as we think, of deep sorrow, of 
overwhelming misfortune, of untoward hours in 
this great noisr, struggling, dusty world of ours. 
We are led back t<> these reflections by a case 
to which our good Bro. Jabez [~ogg has called 
our attention, and which we will allow to tell its 
own tale. \Ve append his circular, which 
we commend to the special notice of our 
rl'aders :-

Sir,-

Grryhound Lane, 
Streatham Common, S.W., 

janLtary, 1876. 

Your vote and intertst are earne>tly r'questcd 
for Dr. Rolll"rt Stewart, at the ensuing dection tf candi· 
dates for the benefit.> of the Royal Masonic Benevolent Jn. 
stitution. 

Dr. Stewart is a member of the College of Physicians, 
and was formerly in extensive practice at Streatham and 
its vicinity, but is now, by gre 1t misfortun~, obliged to 
solicit the favour and bencvclence of hi3 brother Masons. 
'l'he doctor has been an Arch Mason for some years, and 
until 1867 was in ftonri:~hin&' circum;tanc:s. The first 
step to his misfortunes was caused by a partner whom he 
took into his practi.:c, and whom he trusted too confidently, 
and who, after hawing brought Dr. Stewart to a ~tate of 
bankruptcy, committed suicide. The next step was the 
death of his beloved wife; th~n fever struck the doctor, 
and left him, shattcrro in he<Altll and fortune, dependent 
upon the kindness of a neighbour for a home, which home 
may now at any m:>ment be brok~n up, and your appli
cant be cast upon the world, unless the kindness of his 
hr,>ther Masons shall find him an asylum in their ln. 
stitution. 

Proxies will be thankfully r(ceived by me, 
jABIIZ HoGo, P.G.D., 

P.M. I J6o, &c. 
Surtly this is a case alike demonstrating the 
value of Freemasonry, and aj>pcaling to l:S all 
alike, in our diffe~ent positions and professions. 
Medical men always appear to us to h'lve a great 
claim on the ~ympatby and goodwill of their 
fellow creatures. Many are the grave difficulties, 
many the heavy responsibilities of their 
laborious lives. That great profession 
which has ever been foremost in all 
works of scientific improvement, and in 
all IJ'> >~r; of intellectual advance, ts, as many 
of us know, ever most ready to aid calamity and 
mitigate suflering, not only by the potent exer
cise of the healing art, but by the priceless 
and ever cheerful endeavours of a warm
hearted personal sympathy. Very few people 
know how much of unostentatious kbdness 
and liberality are shewn by the great body of 
the medical profession to suffering pat:ents, to 
the needy and the friendless, except those who 
have met them and seen them by the bedside of 
the poor, or taken counsel with them amid the 
panic of infection, or the throes of the dying bed. 
To them humanity and society alike owe a great 
debt of gratitude, often forgotten, not seldom 
unexpressed. We are glad, then, in advocating on 
every ground, personal and general, the claim and 
case of Bro. Dr. Stewart, and not the least be
cause it is personally urged upon our atten. 
tion and Masonic goodwill by our esteemed 
Bro. Jabez Hogg. 

=~~~= 

fdginal «onesponbenct. 
l We do Del bold oun~Civeo rcaponoible ror, or nen .u approvlna 

ohb~opinions cxpresoc:d by ourcorr~spondenu, but we wloh, Ia 
a apirit or fair play to all, to permit-within cenaln neceuary 
llmi..-rrcc dlacUIIIon.-Ro.] 

KILWINNlNG AND FREEMASONRY. 
To the Editor <if Tht Frccnuuon. 

Dear Sir and Brothcr,-
1 do not know if the following is of much conse

quence, but if it is worthy of insertion you can usc your 
discretion. 

On looking over some 'fohlmes of "The Mirror," the 
forerunner of the penny periodicals, and dated M 'lf 8th, 
I8Jo, I discovered as under, which is the first intimation 
to myself, and I darcsay it will be to a great many other 
brethren, of the reason why so many of the Scotch lodges 
rejoice in the name of Kilwinning:-" Freemasonry in 
Scotland first made its appearance at Kilwinning, in 
Ayrshire, where a party of enthusiasts having landed 
from the continent in the t\\elfrh century spread the know
ledge of their mysteries gradually over the rest of the 
country by colonies termed lodges." 

Yours fraternally, 
D. P. 0wEN1 PM. AliD P.Z. 998. 
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MASONIC JURISPRUDENCE. 

In a?swcr to "Enquirer," we beg to say, on the best 
authonty :-

t. Yes; frequC"ntly by the Board d General Purposes. 
He must serve for 1 z consecutive months. 

z. No, be must have served in an English lodge. 
3· No. The appointment of all officers, except the 

Treasu~r and Tyler, is in the hands of the W.M., and 
no one else. 

4· No. The brother must be formally appointed as 
Warden by the W.M., and if pr(scnt be installed.-[ED.] 

POLITICS. 
The following letter appeared in the " Daily News " of 

May tst:- · 
SIR,-During the week l have had sent me, in my ca

pacity of Master of a Masonic Lodge, a circular from the 
National Union of Conservative and Constitutional Asso
ciation, at Stephen's Chambers, Bridge-street, Wcstmin
s~er, and an ~ccompanying addceu to Her Majeny for 
stgnaturc. 1 he address was a twofold object-First it 
congratulates Her Majesty on the reception met with by 
her Royal son in her Indian Empire; anti secondly, it ex
presses the satisfaction felt in learning that Her Majesty is 
about to be advised to assume tbe style of Empress of 
India. For the former object I should have n:» hesitation 
irt presenting the address in my lodge for the signature of 
my brethre.1. But with regard to the latter object I am 
astounded at the impudence of these gentlemen-for I can 
call it nothing else-in asking me to make my Masonic po
sition a vehicle for promoting their political encb, by pro
curing signatures to this address. It has always been 
our boast as Masons we know no sect or party, and how
ever skilfully this matter may be put, it will undoubtedlr 
leat', wherever it is adopted by Masters of lodges, to a 
violation on one of our foundr.tion principles. I think this 
attempt at so gross an innovation should be shown up as 
it des:rvcs, that Masons can sec what Messrs. Gorst and 
Neville would do in ocder to promote their po!itic~l views. 

Youts truly, • 
Caroilf, April 28. A W.M. 
The following is the circular referred to :-

National Union of Conservative and Constitu
tional Associations, St. Stephen's Chambers, 
Bridge-street, Westminster, S.W., April, 1876. 

SIR,-We arc desired by the Council of the national 
Union to send you a copy of an address to Her Majesty 
which is being extensively signe-t in aU p1rts of the 
country, and to rcqust that if you approve of the same 
you would use your influence to promote its adoption in 
your n£ighbourhood. We shall be pleased to send fur
ther copies if required, and it is desirable that the address 
shoqld be returned by the end of this month, when the 
Co~ndl will take the neces:aary steps for its due presen
tation. 

You"S truly, 
J. E. GoRsT, 1 Honorary 
EDwARD NEvu.LE, j Secretaries. 

MASONIC PREFIXES. 
To tht Editor o(tht Frttma!on. 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
The corrcctiJns that have been made in the 

several letters that have appeared on this subject have 
sadly militated against the clearness with which it is de
sirable it should be placed before your readers. " Ad 
Rem," for example, in your last issue seems to have quite 
misapprehended the subject. Adopting his plan (a very 
good one) of connecting the prcfi ~:cs with the list of off!. 
cers on pages 18 to 20 of the Book of Constitutions 
the following would appear to b: tltc proper designation! 
of the various officers, as gathered from Bro. Hughan's re
searches:-

GRAND LoDGE. 
MosT WoRSHIPFUL Not. 1 to 4 inclusive. 
RIGHT WORSIIIPFUL Not, 5 to 10 inclusive. 
VERY WoRsutPPUL Nos. 11 to zo inclusive. 
WoRSHIPFUL ......... The remaining officers of Grand 

Lodge, also the actual Mastrra 
and subscribing Past Masters 
of every private lodge. 

PROVINCIAL (oR DISTRICT) GtiAND l.oDGI!S. 
RIGHT WoRsHIPFUL Only the Provincial (or District) 

Grand Masters, Past and P~sent, 
are entitled to this designation, by 
virtue of their office outside Grand 
Lodge. · 

N"other officer of a Provincial (or District) Grand Lodge 
is entitled to any prefix whatever, sau and except such as 
he claims by vittue of his position in Grand Lodge i.e., 
either as actual or past officer of Grand Lodge, or as being 
an actual Master or subs4uibing Past Master of a printc 
lodge. 

Yours fraternally, 
Lux. 

To tht Bditor qf Tht Frttm/Uon. 
Dear Sir and Brother,-

Mistakes having been made in both of Bro. W, 
J. Hughan's letters on this subject (which led to a mis-state
ment in mine of last wcck),anda portion of my letter having 
been omitted, I can only suppose they arc printea's errors; 
anyway it leaves us much "as we were before we were.'' 
Under these circumstances I must ask leave to trespass on 
your space, in order that all the prefixes may, if possible, 
be correctly given at a gltnee, viz.:-
MosT WoRSIIIPFUL Nos. 1 to 4 inclusive. 
RIGHT WoRSHIPFUL Nos. 5 to 10 inclusive. 
VER\' WoRSHIPFUL Nos. 11 to 20 inclusive. 
WoRSIItPFUL,., ...... Nos. 21 to 34 inclusive, and theW. 

Masters, and Past Masters of all 
pri yate lodges. 
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By referring to the " Constitutions," PI'· 16 to 18, it 
will be seen that the list from which the above numbers 
are quoted includes both present an:i past Grand Officers. 
And as all Prov. G.M.'s are members of Grand Lodge, it 
is by their status therein t~at they acquire t~e prefix ?f 
" Right Worshipful " ; or, 111 ~ther words, wtth .the so.e 
exception of the Master of a pnvate ledge, who ts styled 
"Worshipful;' the right of using a prefix is restritted t,o 
the appointments made by the M. W .G.M., for as M:M· s 
(whose designation is" Brother" only) f!lay be appotnted 
to O.:rtain offices in Grand Lodge, cr m a Prov. Grand 
Lodge, it is clear that 

Office in Grand Lodge gives a prefix. 
Office in a Prov. Grand Lodge does not give a prefix. 
Now, will Bro. Hugban kindly say if all the above is 

correct? 
·Fraternally yours, "Ao Rut." 

To the Editor qf the Freemasoll. 
Dear Sir and Brother,-

lrfy good friend and brother," Ad Rem," having 
placed the whole matter in a nutshell, it is only needful 
now to look at the subject in such a small compass and 
conclude the correspondence. 

Bro. " Ad Rem '' says truly, 
" Office in Grand Lodge gi\·ts a prefix (including Prov. 

G. Masters), office in Provincial Grand Lodge does not." 
In reply to Bro. "Ad .Rem's" fraternal req~est, an.d for 

the information of all mterested, the lollowmg wtll be 
found in accordance with the circu!i-r of the late M. W. 
G.M., the Earl of Zetland, respecting Masonic designa
tions. Book of Constitutions, re rank. Pages 16, &c. 
(edition 1873.) 

Nos. 1 to 4• Most Worshipful. 
Nos. 5 to 10, Right Worshipful. 
Nos. 11 to 20, Very Worshipful. 
Nos. :u to end, Worshipful. 
All officers appointed by Provincial Grand Masters are 

Worshipful brethren, if Masters or Past Masters, but not 
else. 

Bro. R.W.O. asks a queslion which I have already 
virtually answered, but I will with pleasure accede to his 
wishes by referring to the subject at more lene-th. 

The authority for the Prov. G. Master to appoint a 
brother to office not officially a member of the Prov. G. 
Lodge, owing to being neither a Master, Past Master, nor 
Warden of a lodge in the province {though a contributing 
Master Mason therein), is conferred by the Book of Con
stitutions. 

The Grand Master of England has the right by the 
Constitutions to appoint certain brethrtn to office, provided 
they are Master Masons (vide Constitutions, page 37, edit. 
1873), and thereby the Prov. Grand Masters have a simi· 
lar power. 

In addition to the foregoing under the laws regulating 
Provincial Grand I.odges, eertain officers are required to 
.be either Masters, Past Masters, or present or past War
dens, \iz., Deputy Provincial Grand Masters, Pro\incial 
Grand Wardens, and Provincial Grand Deacons respectively. 
The remainder have simply to be Master Masons. The 
rule to which Bro. R.W.O. alludes has reference to "Past 
Rank," which it is not in the po..-er of any Provincial 
Grand Master or Lodge to confer. 

Yours fraternally, 
WILLIAM jAMES HuouAN, 

OFFICERS' JEWELS. 
To the Editor oj the Frtem.tU011, 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
ln the lodge to which .I belong (constituted 1765 

under the old York regime) several of the officers' jewels 
(silver) are different from those now worn. 
. The Past Master's is similar in design to the one now 
worn IJy the M. W.G.M., except that it bas the blazing 
&un within the extended compasses instead of the irradi· 
ted eye. The Deacon's jewel is a winged Mereury bear· 
ing the caduceus; the Tyler's, a trowel. 

Can any of your readers inform me whether these jewels 
were identified with the old York system, or are they, as I 
have reason to think, the recognized officers' jewels now 
worn under some ot.\Jer constitution. 

Yours fraternally, Lux. 

THE SURREY MASONIC HALL CO., LIMITED. 
To the Editor of the Frecnuuon. 

Sir,-
From time to time I have noticed in your paper 

accounts of festivities at the Surrey Masonic Hall, Cam
berwcll New-road, in which the directors of the above hall 
have figured prominently; but I have not ncticed any at
tempt to make the company a commercial success. I 
have no doubt whatever that lodge mertings, balls, inau· 
gural ceremonies, and other social reunions are very con
genial to the tastes of the directors, aud that their vanity 
is highly tlattered by the prominent po~itions they ->ceupied 
thcrdn ; but I should like to have answers to the following 
queries:-

(1.) What steps are being taken to prove the statement 
in the prospectus that the S.M. H. would be worthy of the 
attention of capitalists, as it would be a " remuneraive 
investment ? " 

( z.) Is the hall completed ? If so, has the directorate 
adnrtised it, or in any way informed entrepreneurs and 
caterers for public instructioA and amusemtnt that the hall 
not only existed, but was ready for public use? 

(3.) Have any applications to hire the hall been re
ceived? 

There are many who would be glad to be satisfied that 
the directors are doing their duty to the shareholders ; and 
it would restore confidence if the abo\·e queries were satis
factorily replied to. Our money bas been lying idle for 
the last three years, and it is high time that some return 
was made for our quasi-" remunerative investment." 

I enclose my card, and am yours, &c., 
"A SHAIIBHOLDIR," 

The Freemason 
SHEFFIELD MASONIC LIBRARY. 

We have been reque;te<l to publish the following par
ticulars with rcfrrence to the above:-

" Freemasons' Hall, Sheffield, 
April 29th, 1876. 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
We have much plcasure in han:ling to you, 

herewith, an account of the formation of a Masonic Li
brary in connection "ith the three Sheffield Craft loJges, 
and it is with deep feeli:tgs of satisfaction we call your at
tention to the distinguished patronage and liberal support 
which has been already accorded to the scheme. All 
under whose notice it has been hitherto brought, have 
heartily re~ponded to the call, atld promised to aid in fur
thering the causr. The Executive Committee, therefore, 
fc:rl confident that in making this appeal to t~e members 
of the Craft in Sheffield anc\ neighbourhood the funds will 
be consid~rably augmented-for although the full range 
of Masonic literature is not generally known to Masons, it 
is firmly believed that when a comprehensive Masonic li
brary (such as we aim at) is placed within the reach of the 
brethren in Sheffield and neighbourhood, they will not be 
slow to avail themselves of the manifold advantages it 
offers. Should it, however, but serve to stimulate a few to 
penetrate deeper into the arcan."l. of our mystic lorc, and 
thus attain a knowledge of our society in its past, it can
not fail (whilst affording !uch members both pleasure and 
instruction) in lcading them to make its present and future 
more glorious. 

Any donation, or subscription, you may be pleased to 
give will be thankfully received and duly acknowledged 
bv the Treasurer, or either of the Hon. Sees., who will at 
ail times be happy to afford any further information in 
their power. 

Commending the following pages to yuur e:\reful 
perusal, anc\ soliciting your hearty co-operation and sup
port, we are, yours fratcrn1.1ly, 

S. Jl. Et.us, ( H S 
A. ScAROILL,.) on. ecs. 

The Sheffield Masonic Library is under the patronage 
of Lieut.-Ccl. Sir Henry Edwards, Bart., &c., &c., R.W. 
Prov, G.M. of West Yorks.; T. W. Tew, E~q., J.W., W. 
Dep. P.G.M. of West Yorks.; and Bentley Shaw, Esq., 
J.P., D.L., 1\f.E. Prov. G. Supt. of the Royal Arch Mas<>ns 
of West Yorks. 

Pni!SIDENT.-W. Bro. Henry Seebohm, P.M., F.Z.S. 
li.VICE·PATnoss.-W. Bro. Henry Ecroyd, W.M. z96; 
W. Bro. Wm. J. Hughan, P.M., P.P.G. Sec. of Cornwall, 
Past Sen. Grand Deacon of England. 

VlcE-PRESIIlENTs.-Britannia lodge, No. 1.39; Royal 
Brunswick Lo<lge, 296; Wentworth Lodge, 12.19; W. 
Bro. W. H. Brittain, P.M., P.P.j.G.W.; Bro. S. D. Ellis, 
S.W. 1239; Bro. Dr. Francis Gliffiths; W. Bro. G. W. 
Hawksley, P.M.; W. Bro. II. l'awsou, P.l\1.; Bro. Dr. 
Wm. R. Thoma~, J.W. u.w. 

TnKASUREn.-3ro. Dr. W. R. Thomas, J.W. 12.19· 
HoN. Sacs. AND LIBRARIAss.-Bro. S. B. Ellis, S.W. 

12.1o; W. Br<>. A. Scargill, P.M. 
GENERAL CoMMITTI!F..-W. Bros. Robert Arnison, P.M.; 

A. J. Binney; Joseph Binmy; Rev. E. B. Chalmer, M.A., 
P.M., P.P.G.C.; John Clark, S.D. u.19; Ensor Drury, 
P.IIJ., P.P.J.G.W.; H. J. Garnett, P.M., P.P.G.S.B.; Rev. 
A. W. Hamilton, 1\f.A., Mus. Bac., W.M., 1.19. P.P.G.C.; 
Alexander Hay, P.M., P.P.G.S.B.; Simeon Haye~, P.lll.; 
Bros. 1William Jervis, S.W. t.l(); H. W. Lofthouse; 
Henry Matthews, PM.; Jno. F. Moss, P.M., l'rov. G. 
Steward; Bros. W. Nicholsor:, .J. W. 296; John Nixon; 
John Ridal, S.W. 296; W. Bros. W. Roddewig, P.M., 
P.P.G.D. of C.; F. M. Tindall, P.M.; Bro. G. E. Webster, 
J.W. 139; W. Bro. Wm. White, W.M. U.l9· 

ExEc~TIVR Co~UIITTE~ (Ex-officio).- President, Bro. 
H. Seeoohm ; Treasurer, B•o. Dr. W. R. Thomas; Hon. 
~ecs. and Librarians, Bros. S. B. Ellis and A. Scargill, 
and Bros. Rev. E. B. Chalmer, -H. J. Garnett, Dr. F. Grif
fiths, S. Hayes, and H. W. Lofthouse. 

The following is a copy, published by permission, of a 
lettcr receive•! from Lieut.-Colonel Sir Henry Edwards, 
Bart., &c.,&~ .• R.W. Prov. G.M. of West Yorks:-

" Pye Nest, ncar Halifax, Feb. 29th, 1876. 
"My dear Sir and Brother,-

" I have great pleasure in enclosing my cheque 
for five guineas towards the intended Masonic Librar}' for 
the use of our Sheffield brethren and their friends belong• 
ing to the Craft, and I need hardly say you have my 
hearty good wishes for the success of your very laudable 
project. 

" Believe me to remain, yours faithfully and fraternally, 
(Signed) "HBNRY EowARDS. 

" S. B. Elli<, Esq., S. W. 12.19·" 
The following donations have been received :-R. W. 

Bro. Lieut.·Col. Sir Henry: Edwards, Bart., &c., &c., 
£5 ss.; W. Bro. T. W .. Tew, J.P., /;2 2s.; W. Bro. Bent· 
ley Shaw, J.P., D.L., £3 JS.; W. · Sro. Henry Ecroyd, 
j;13 IJS.; W. Bro. Wm. J. Hughan, £to lOS.; Britan
nia Lodge, No. l.l9• £5 ss.; Royal Srunswick Lodge, 
No. 296, £5 5s.; Wentworth Lodge, No. 12,19• £s ss.; 
W. Bro. W. H. Brittain, £5 ss.; Bro. S. B. Ellis, £5 5'·; 
Bro. Dr. F. Griffiths, £s ss. ; W. Bro. G. W. Hawksley, 
£s ss.; W. Bro. H. l'awson, £5 ss.; W. Bro. H. Sce
bohm,£s ss.; Bro. Dr. W. l:t. Thomas, £5 ss.; W. 
Bro. Akxander Hay, £ l 2s.: W. Bro. A. Scargill, /;Q 2s.; 
W. Bro. F. M. Tindall, £z 2s.; W. Bro. Wm. White, 
/;2 JS.; W. Bro. R. Arnison, /;1 ts.; Bro. Joseph Bin
ney, {,1 1s.; Bro. John Clark, /;1 IS.; Bro. H. W. Loft
house, £1 IS.; W. Br<>. H. Matthews, £1 u.; W. Bro. 
John F. i\loss, {,1 1s.; Bro. John Nixon, /;1 IS.; W. 
BN. Wm. Roddewig, /;1 IS.; Bro. George E. Webster, 
{, 1 1 s.; Bro. A. J. Binney, 10s. 6d.; W. Bro. H. J. Gar
nett, tos. 6d.; W. Bro. Rev. A. W. Hamilton, 10s 6d. 

RESUME or ScutUIE. 
The objects of the Sheffield Masonic Library are:

Primarily-The collection of Masonic Literature. Secondly 
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-The Collection of General Literature. Thirdly-'Tht 
organizing of a serieo of lectures to be delivered, and dis. 
cussion papers to be read upon Freemasonry, and upon 
"The Hidden Mysteries of Nature and Science," -after 
which lectures and papers it is desirable that discussions 
shall take place. 

The various duties will be performed by an Bxeeutin 
Committee (see page 7 ), elected from and under tbe super. 
vision of the General Committee and its officers (see pages 
5 and 6). Lodges, chapters, or brethren gi~ing to 
guineas shall become •• Vice-Patrons" (for life);~ guineas 
shall become "Vice-Presidents" (for life); 2 ruincas 
shall become " Life Members;" 1 guinea shall becoDIC 
" Subscribers" tfor the year in whi~h given). 

N.B.-Subscribers of one guinea for 2, s. or 10 conse. 
cutive years, or contributing 2, 5, or 10 guineas within 
such respective periods, shall become Life Members, Vice
Presidents, or Vice-Patrons accordingly. 

Donations, otherwise than in; money, are t'lken at the 
valuation of the Executive Committee. 

Works, &c., to be lent gratuitously to subscribing mem
bers of the three Sheffield Craft Lodges, and to members 
of the General Committee. 

N.B.-Thus brethren in the neighbourhood, or from a 
distance, who qualify themselves by ;o. donation or sob
scription, may participate in the advantages of tbe library. 

LIST or BooKs. 
Constitutions of the Grand Lodge of England, 1723, 

lj56, 1767, 1769, 178-4, 1807, t815·19o 1827, 1!47, 
186 .l. t8 7 3, ; Constitution of the Grand Lodge of Sl'otlaod, 
1848, 187 3 ; Constitution of the Grand Lodge of Ireland, 
1858; Constitution of the Grand Lodge of Kansas, 1869; 
Constitution ot the Grand Lodge of Canada, 1861; Con. 
stitution of the United Grand Lodge of New York, 1851; 
Regulations of the Grand Chapter of England,1823, r8J3l 
Regulations of the Grand Chapter of Scotland, 18119; 
Rc"ulations of the Grand Chapter of lrdand, 187.1; Rc· 
gulatious of the Grand Chapter of Iowa, 18 71 ; Constitu. 
tions of the Grand Mark Lodge of England and Wales, 
&c., 1872; Regulations <>f the Supreme Grand Council 
.13° England and Wales, &c., 1874; Regulations of the 
Grand Council of R. and S. Masters of Eng. & Wales, &c., 
18 i 4; Statutes of the Convent General,and ohhe Great Priory 
(K.T.) of England and Wales, &c., 1873; Statutes of 
Grand Conclave (K.T.) of England and Wales, 1853; 
Statutes of the Red Cross of Constantine Order, &c., of 
England and Wales, t868; Statutes (and History) of tbe 
A. and P. Rite of Gteat Britain and Ireland, 1875; W. 
Yks. Prov. Grand .Lodge Bye-Laws, W. Yks. Prov. Grand 
Royal Arch Chapter Bye-Laws, 1S6o; "Fac similt" 
of English Cor:stitutions of 1722, "Old Constitutions," by 
the Rev. J. E. Cox, 1871 ; "Ahiman Rezon," (D11blin), 
1817; •• Fac simil~" of Jllumi11ated "Address presented to 
H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, K.G., M.W.G.M., from the 
Freemasons of Sheffield, August, 1875" ; Dr. Oliver's 
Institutes of Masol'i<: Jurisprudence, Discrepancies of 
Freemasonry, Freemasons' Treasury, Pythagorean Tri· 
angle, or the Science of Numbers, Antiquities of Frct· 
masonry, Book of the Lodge, Star in the East, Signs and 
Symbols, Golden Remains of Early Masonic Writrrs (•ol. 
2), On the Origin of the Royal Arch Degree, Theocratic 
Philosophy of Freemasonry ; Preston's lllustrations of 
Freemasonry, 1772, 1801, t8o4, 181:1, 182r, tl46; 
Hughan's Masonic Sketches and Reprints, 1-Jughan's List 
of Lodges at 1814 (atthe Union of Antients and Modems), 
Hughan's Old Charges of Britisl! Freemasons, Halliwell's 
Eatly History of Freemasonry in England, Cooke's His· 
tory and Articles of Freemasonry, Murray Lyon on Frct· 
masonry in Scotland, Origin of Freemasonry in New 
Jersey, History of Freemasonry (Scotch), 1804; Dr. J.otb's 
Jllustrations of Emblems, t• to .1.1• inclusive; Callcott's 
Disquisition of Freemasonry, 1769; Cole's lllustrationsof 
Freemasonry, 1821 ; Hales' Social Harmony, 176.1; 
Coustos on freemasonry and the Inquisition, 1746; AU· 
sonic Code of Alabama, Bailey's English Dictionary, abont 
1726; Smith's Use and Abuse of Freemasonry, 1785; 
Browne's Masonic Master-key, 1802 ; Bulletin of Supreme 
Council .lJ0 , S.J., U.S.A., vols. 1 and 3 ; Freemuons' 
Quarterly Review, 21 vols., 1834 to 1854; Principles of Frct· 
masonry, 1777 ; Freemasonry-" A Word to the Wise," 
1 796 ; Historical Sketch of the " Society of the Sons of St. 
George," Report of the Masonic Board of Chicago, 187z; 
Yarker's Speculati\e Freemasomy, MOt.re's "Epie11rean," 
Woodtuff's New Yrrk Masonic Code, Life of Coostantioe, 
by Eusebius, from the Greek ; Red Cross Order-Calen
dars of, 1868 to 1873; Dr. Mackey's Lexicon of Freema• 
sonry, Dr. Mackey's American Quarterly (Masonic) Re· 
view, Mackenzie's Royal Masonic Cyclopa:dia, Kenning's 
(Woodfor-l's) Cyclopo!dia of Freemasonry, Fort's Early 
History and Antiquities of Freemasonry, Findel's HistDry 
of Freemasonry, Memorial vol. of the Masonic Temple of 
Philadelphia (with photographs, &c.), Hutchinson's Spirit 
of Freemasonry, 177 5 ; Dalla way's "Architecture," Secret 
Societies of the Middle Ages, 1837; Heckethom's "Secret 
Societies of All Ages and Countries," American Masoeic 
Register, Uuiversal Masonic Record, Cosmopolitan Ma· 
sonic Calendars, 1871 to 1876; Webb's Masonic Mooit« 
(with Dr. Oliver's autograph), 1805 ; "Solomon in all h~ 
Glory,'' Ashe's Masonic Manual, t8JS ; Ashe's Masontc 
Manual, edited by Rev. J. E. Cox, 1870; Addison's His· 
tcry of the Knights' Templar, 1842 ; Elements of Fr«· 
masonry, 1788; The "Locke" Pamphlet (on Freema· 
sonry), 175.3; "Masonic Magazine," vols. 1, 2, 3; "Ro· 
sicrucian Magazine," vols. 1 and 2 ; The " Freemason," 
from commencement; Bell's Histcry and Bye-Laws of 
Prov. G. Lodgj: of the N. and E. Ridings of Yori:s, Den• 
dy's Philosophy of Mystery, Kingston Masonb Annual, 
187 r; Paton's" Origin of Freemasoary; or tbe t71i 
Theory Exploded," Paton's " Freemasonry in rc:lation to 
Civil Authority," &c.; Three Masonic Sermons by the Rev. 
W. J. Percy, Reflected Rays of Light upon Freemasonry, 
Locd Bacon on "Learning," 16<40; Free_,• ~ 
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Companion {London), 176•; FRemasons' Pocket Com
panion (Edinburgh), 1765; History of the Washington 
Lodge, 1783-1876; Arnold's Philosophical History of 
Freemasonry and other Secret Societies, An Address to 
the Duke of Athol on the subject of the Union, 1804; 
" Life of Pythagoras, with his Bymbob and Golden 
Verses; also the Life of Hierocles, and his Commentaries 
upon the Verses," 1707; Robinson's" Proofs of a Conspi
r~cy against Religions and Governments in the Secret 
M~tings of J:o'reemasons, llluminati, and Reading Socie
ties, Dublin, 1798; numerous Reports of Proceedings of 
English and Foreign Grand Lodges, Chapters, Chl\rity 
Committees, &c., &c. ; old numbers of English and Ameri
can Masonic Magazines, Masonic Essays, Manuals, Ser
mons, La:tures, &c. ; Histories and Bye-Laws of Lodges. 

IN FRI!NCH.-Les Franc-Mac;ons, 1747 ; Varrentrapp's 
History, &c., of Freemasonry, 174'' ; Rebold's Histoire . 
des Tres Grandes Loges, 1864. 

IN SPANtsn.-Los Comuneros de Castilla, 1842. 
IN GBRIIAN.-Marbach-" Agenda" (on the Craft and 

Royal Arch Degrees); "Sarsena "-(History and Origin 
of F~masonry); "Signet Star," 15 vols.; A ReYelation 
of Freemasonry; "Freymaurerisch Versammlungsreden 
der Gold und Rosenkreutzer des alten Systems"-Amster
dam, 1779; Klusz's Bibiiographie der Frtimauren:i und 
dcr mit ihr in Verbindung gesetzten g~heimen Gesell
schaften Systematisch zusammengestellt-Frankfurt-a-M. 
t844· , 

Whilst referring, with some degree of pleasure, to the 
foregoing list of books already in our posSCMion, the Exe
cutiye Committee can only regard it as a nucleus, and, as 
such, a"powerful incentive to furtner exertions. 

· S. B. ELt.ts, f Hon. Sees. 
and 

A. ScARCILL, Librarians. 

PRESENTATION TO DR.W. P. MILLS, P.M., BY 
LODGE 376. 

A very gratifying presentation wa1 made at the Ma
sonic Hall, lp5wich, to Dr. W. P. Mills, who for many 
years has acted' as Treasurer of the Perfect Frienc!ship 
Lodge. The lodge was well attended, amongst those pre
sent being the officers of the lodge :-Bros. J. H. Staddon, 
W.M.; H. Sidney, S.W.; A. Read, J .W.; H. Luff, Sec.; 
J. G. Churchyard, S.D.; W. B. Jeffries, J.D.; W. T. 
Westgate, D.C.; W. Green, I.G.; Past Masters W. J. 
Jack, N. Tracy, J. A. Pettit, J. B. Fraser, A. Gamman, 
W. Spalding, W. A. Elliston. The 'British Union Lodge 
was represented by Bros. C. F. Long, P.M.; W. Boby, 
P.M.; A. D. George, P.M.; St. Luk.,'s Lodge by Bros. W. 
Daking, S. W. ; A. C. Barber, P.M.; and others; the 
Pri11cc of Wales Lodge by Bros. F. Bennett; W. Clarke, 
J.W.; D. D. Steele, and others. Amongst the members 
of the Perfect Friendship Lodge were Bros. F. Fisher, L. 
Callaway, T. Hooper, T. R. Elkington, A. Cannon, W. H. 
Spicer, S. R. Anness, R. Anness, W. R. Davis, H. G. 
Bishop, H. D. Harrison; and others. The presentation 
consisted of an illuminated address, beautifully executed 
by Miss Tracy, together with a drawing-room clock and 
pair of omaments, all enclo~ed under glass shades. The 
clock, an eight-day one, and the ornaments are made of 
ormolu and enamr.l, and have medallions very richly 
painted, representing hunting scenes. The articles, which 
are valued at 40 guineaa, were supplied by J. B. (Messrs. 
R. D. and J. B. Fraser), and wen: much admired by the 
brethren. 

The address was as follows:-" ToW. P. Mills, M.D., 
P.M., P.P.S.G.W. Suffolk. Dear Sir and BrCither,-We, 
the Worshipful Master, Wardens, Past Masters, and breth
ren of tbe Perfect Friendship Lodge of Freemasons, No 
376, ~g your acceptance of the accompanying time-piecr. 
and ornaments, as a slight token of the high estimation of 
the many valuable servioes rendered our lodge, especially 
as Treasurer daring a period of 26 years. Wishing you 
long life and happiness, We subscribe ourselves, Yours 
fraternally." 

(Here follow the signatures of the W .M. and pn:sertt 
officers and Past Masters and brethren of the lodge.) 

·Upon a gilt plate within the shade of the clock was the 
following inscription :-'' Presented by the brethren of 
Lodge Perfect Friendship, No. 376, to W. P. Mills, M.D., 
P.M., P.P.S.G. W. Saffolk, as a mark of esteem and in re
cognition of his services as Treasurer for twenty-six 
years." After the passing of two brethren and the initia
tion of Mr. W. Roe, the presentation was made by the 
W.M., Bro. j. H. Staddon, who in a most felicitous 
speech expressed the obligations the brethren were under 
to their worthy Treasurer for acting in that capacity for 
the long period of twenty-six years, and asked his ac
ceptance of the seroll, ornaments, and timepiece. Bro. 
Mills suitably responded, and stated his inability to suffi
ciently ellpress his thanks to the brethren for their hand
some and unexpected presentation. The lodge having 
been closed in due and ancient form, the brethren retirtd 
to the banqueting ;,_room, and about fifty sat down to 
SUl pe·. 

INFANT ORPHAN AsYLUM WANSTBAo.-The 
anniYersary meeting of this excellent charity will be held 
at Wanstead, on the 29th June. Bro. the Earl of Shrews
bury will preside on this occasion. 

HAYI. TH& RE)tiEDY WITHIN YOUR RIACH.--Nothing: has )'C::t 
eqoallcd tbe efficacy of Holloway's Baloamlc Pills in checking dl· 
oeaae In aa.d restoring vigour to the human body. They root oot 
all impnrltleo from tbe blood, and regu•ate ar.d invigorate every 
orgau. Immense care is taken to secure tbe genuine preparation 
to tbe pnl>llc1 that no dl6&ppointment rna)· be caused to Invalids 
eectlng llealtn by Hollowav's medicines. Their composition, ar.d 
can:ful packing, prevent the impairment of their vinues by time, 
- YOJ111e, Gr c!Haate. Tbey nner gripe, or canoelnconenlence. 
In disturbances of tbe system, diBOtdera of the dlptive apparatus 
a ad deranaement. of tbe bowel., tbeoe Pilla exercise an almost 
lll8llica1 power,whlcb couquera di- aafelv, quickly, convenleatlr 
ancf cbcaply,-ADVT, 

The Freemason. 
FREEMASONRY AND ROMAN CATHOUCISM. 

The funeral o£ Permanent Sergeant Nagle, of the Se
cond West York Yeomanry, took place at Stoney Road 
Cemetery, Halifax, in the presence of a very large con
course of people. Deceased died at the Halifax In
firmary, after a protracted illness caused by a cancer in 
the tongue. The funeral cort<ge assembled at the infir
mary, and was composed of nearly :<11 the members of the 
H Squadron of ·the Second West York Yeomanry, and a 
large number of artillery and tif!.e volunteers. Several of 
the militia staff and pensioners were also present, and the 
band of the regiment with which tire deceased was con
nected played the Dead March in " Saul." At the ceme
ter}' the Rev. Father Geary performed the funerz.l cere
mony, and at the close of the service in the chapel an
nounced that deceased had been a Freemason, but in 
order to die in the faith of !he Roman Catholic Church he 
had, previous to his death, renounced his connection with 
F~masonry. The usual firing over the grave took place, 
after which the crowds disperMd. 

BRO. HUBERT AND THE CHAINE D'UNION. 

We haYe been requested to publish the following:
Paris, le 17 Avril, 1876. 

M. Hubert, rodacteur en chef de Ia "Chaine d'Union, 
Journal de Ia Francmac;onnerie Universelle," me prie de 
faire savnir a ses ami• et abonn<s que, par suite d'un ac
cident qui lui est arrive, le 13 Avril, en montant en om
nibus, il s'est fractur< une. jam be et se trouve provisoire
ment emp~che de publier son journal. II compte sur Ia 
sympathie de ses abonn<s pour accepter ce retard fore<, et 
leur prvmet qu'aussitot qu'il pourra se lever, i1 compl<tera 
les numeros restes en arriere et reprendra sa publicite 
re&'uliere. 

M. Hubert invite ses correspondents a continuer de lui 
adresser leurs tlocuments et notes, rue !!e Ia Vielle· Estra
pade, 9· afin, qu'ils puissent ctte transmis a l'imprimerie, 
composes de suite ct coordonn<s des que Ia sante du re· 
dacteur le lui permettm. 

Les am is de M. Hubert, que voudraicnt lui rendn: 'l'isite, 
pourront le voir a partir de 10 heures du malin jusqu'a 5 
heures ct demie du soir inclusi\·ement, en s'adn:ssant a Ia 
Maison de sante du fauborg Saint-Denis (nospice Dubois), 
escalier A, au 211, cote des hommes, cbambrc: No. 14, oil 
il est actuellemeut alite. 

Pour M. HUBERT, emr~che, 
A. PARIINT, imprimeur de Ia." Chaine d'Union.'• 

ME1 ROPOLITAN MASONIC MEETINGS. 

For the Week cndinr Fridav, May u, 1876. 

The Editor will be glad to receive notice from Secre· 
aries of Craft Lodges, Royal Arch Chapters, Mark Lodges, 

·Preceptories, Conclaves, &c., of any change in place or 
time of meeting. · 

SATURDAY, MAY 6. 
Gen. Com. Boys' School, at 4· 
Lodge r 194, Villiers, Grotto Hot., Twickenham. 

, 1559, New Cross, New Cro;s Hall, S.E. 
Precep. u7, Bard of Avon, Hampton Court. 

loDGIIS OF INSTRUCTfON. 
Lily, Greyhound, Richmond. 
Percy, 1131 Southgate-rd., N. 
Manchester, 179, London-st., Fitzroy-square. 
Star, Marquis of Granby, New Cross Road. 

MONDAY, MAY 8. 
Lodge 5, St. George's and Corner Stone, F.M.H. 

, 136, Good Report, Terminus Hot., Cannon-st. 
, 193, Confidence, An,'etton's Hot., Fleet-st. 
,. 957, Leigh, F.M.H. 
,, 1366, Highgate, Gatehouse Hot .. Highgate. 

Chap. 720, Panmure, Horns TaY., Kennington. 
, 1 118, University, F.M.H. 
, 1319, Asaph, F.M.H. 

Rose Croix Chap., Holy Sanctuary, .~3. Golden-sq. 

LODGIIS OP INSTRUCTION. 
Prince Leopold, Lord Stanley Tav., Ki11gslan.:l. 
Strong Man, Jerusalem Tav., St. John's Gate. 
Sincerity, Railway Tav., Fenchurch-st. Station. 
Camden, Stanhope Arms, Up. James-st., Camden To. 
Eastern, Royal Hot., Mile-end-road, 
St. james's Union, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 
W~llington, White Swan, Deptford. 
West Kent, St. Saviour's College, Forest-till. 
Perfect Ashlar, Victoria Tav., Lower-rd., Rotherhithe. 
Sydney, White Hart Ho.,Church-rd., Upper Norwood. 

rUESDAY, MAY 9• 
Lodge 46, Old Union, Terminus Hot., Cannon-st. 

, 167, St. John's, Holly Hush Tav., Hampstead. 
, 211, St. Michael's, Albion Tav., Aldersgate-st. 
, 541 1 .\Vellington, White Swan Tav., Deptford. 
, 1269, Stanhope, Thicket Hot., Anerley. 

Mark Lodge 1, St. Mark's, M.H., Masons' Avenue. 
Supreme Grand Council, 33°1 33, Golden-sq. 

LocoEs or INSTRUC1IOI'. 
Yarb<orough, Green Dragon, Stepney. 
Domatie, Surrey M.H., CaDlberwell New-road 
Faith, 2, Westminster Chambers, Victoria-st. 
Prince Fredk. Wm., Lord's H<>t., St. John's Wood. 
Dalhousie, ltin&' Edward, Triangle, Hackney, 
Prosperity, 1, Camomile-st., Bishopsgate, 
St. Marylebone, British Stores Tav., St. John's Wood. 
Constitutional, Wheatsheaf Hot., Hand<e>urt, Holborn, 
Israel, Rising Sun Tav., Globe Road. 
Royal Arthur, Prince's Head, York-road, Battersea. 

Beacontree, Red Lion, Leytonstone, at 8. 
Metropolitan Chapter, jamaica Coffee Ho., Cornbill. 
E::celsior, Commercial Dock Tav., Rotherhithe. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY ro. 
Anniversary Festival R.M.I. for Girls, F.M.Tav.-Sce Advt. 
Com. R.M.B.I., at 3· 
Lodge 3, Fidelity, F.M.H. 

, 13, Union Waterloo, M.H., Woolwich. 
, 15, Kent, F.M.H. 
, 7o8, Carnarvon, Mitre Inn, Hampton Court. 
, 781, Merchant Navy, Silver Tav., Burdett-rd., E. 
, 820, lily of Richmond, Greyhound, Richmond. 
, 1017, Montefiore, F.M.H. 
, 1 aS, Beacontn:e, Private R,>Om, Le)tonstoue. 
, 1306, St. John of Wapping, Gun Tav., Wapping. 
, 1503, Francis Burdett, Albany Hot., Twid:cnham. 

Supreme Grand Council, 30° and 33•, 33, Golden-sq. 
LooGI!S OF iNSTRUCTION, 

Mt. Lebanon, Windsor Castle Tav., Southwark-bdg.-rd. 
Pythagorean, Prince of Orange, Greenwich. 
New Conc.-ord, Rosemary Branch Tav., Hoxton. 
Royal Union, Horse and Groom, W'msley-st., O:dord-st. 
Confidence, M.H., Basinghall-st. 
Peckham, Maismore Arms, Park-road, Peckham. 
Stanhope, Thicket Hot., Anerley. , 
Finsbury Park, Finsbury Park Tav., Seven Sisters'-rd. 
Southwark, Southwark Park Tav., Sonthwark Park. 
Duke of Connaught, Havelock Tav ., Dalston, E. 
United Strength, Graft:on Arms, Kentisb-town. 
Mot.nt Edgcumbe, 19, Jermyn•street, StJames's. 
lslingtnn, Crown and Cushion, London Wall. 
Whittington, Black Bull Tav., Holbom. 

THURSDAY, MAY 11. 
Lodge 19, R. Athelstan, London Tav., Bishoptgate-st. 

, 91, Regularity, F.M.H. 
, 263, Bank of England, Albion Tav., Aldersgate-st. 
, 657, Canonbury, Albion Tav., Aldersgate-st. 
, 879, Southwark, Southwark Park Tav. 
, 1076, Capper, Marine Hot., Victoria Dock. 
, u 16, Macdonald Hd.-qrtrs. 1st Surrey Riftes. 
, 1288, Finsbury Park, Finsbury Park Ta't'. 
, 13ZT, Emblematic, Tulse Hill Hot., Tulse Hill. 
, 147 r, Islington, Cock Tav., Highbury. 
, 1558, Duke of Connaught, Surrey M.H. 
., 1599, Skelmersdale, Masons' Hall, Basinghall-st. 

K.T. Precrp. 45, Temple Cressing, Bridge House Hot. 
, ,. 117, New Temple, The lnnerTemple,London. 

Prov. Grand Lodge, li..S.Y.C.S. at 3 o'clock. 3.1. Golden-sq. 

LODGIIS OP INSTRUCTION. 
Egyptian, Hetcules Tav., Leadcnhall-st. 
Ftdelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-st., W. 
F'msbury, Jolly Arglers' Tav., Bath-st., City-road. 
Temperance in the East, Catherine-at., Poplu, 
Ebury, u, Ponsonby-st., Millbank. 
Highgate, Bull and Gate, Kentish-towu. 
The Great City, 111, Cheapside. 
High Cross, Coach&: Horses, High-road, Totteoham. 
Salisbury, Union Tav., Air-st., Re~t-st. 
Marquis of Ripon, Albion Tav., Albion-rd., Dalston. 
Prince Frederick William Chapter, St. John's Wood. 

FRIDAY, MAY u. 
Lodge 33, Britannic, F.M.H. 

,. I.~4. Caledonian, Ship and Turtle, Leadcnhall.at. 
, 15 7• Bedford, F.M.H. 
, 1420, Earl Spencer, Northcote Hot., S. W. 

Chap. 6, Friendship, ~illis's Rooms, King-st., W. 
K..T. Precep. 26, Faith and Fidelity, Terminus Hot. 

loDGIIS OP INSTIIUCTION. 
Union Waterloo, Thomas-st., Woolwich. 
St. George's, Globe Tav., Royal-hill, Greenwich. 
Robert Bums, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 
Belgra'Ve, Lyceum Tav., 354. Strand. 
Unions Emulation (for M.M.'a), F.M.H. 
Temperance, Victoria Tav., V!Ctoria-road, Deptford. 
Clapton, White Hart, Clapton. 
Metropolitan, Portugal Hot., Fleet-st. 
Westboume, Horae &: Groom, Winsley-st., O:liord-a~. 
Metropolitan, Pentonville-road. ~l 
L•r.ited Pilgrims, Surrey M. H., Camberwell New-road.: 
3t. James's, New Tanners' Arms, Grange-rd., Bennondse 
Duke of Edinburgh, Sii'Ver Lion, Penny.fields, Poplar. 
Doric, Earl Grey Tav., Mile-end-road. 
Burgoyne, Grafton Arms, Prince <'f Wales's-road. N.W. 
St. Luke's, Commercial Tav., King's-road, Chelsea. 
Chlgwell, Bald-faC'ed Stag Hot., Buckhli!St·hilL 
Burdett Coutts, AJ>proach Tav., Victoria Park. 
Royal Standard, Finsbury Park Tav., Holloway. 
Ranelagh, Clarendon Hot., Hammersmith. 
Pytl.tagon:an Chapter, Prince of Orange, Greenwim-rd. 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN WEST LANCASHffiE AND 
CHESHIRE. 

For the Week ending Saturday April 13, 1876. 

MONDAY, MAY 8. 
Lodge .114, Peace and Unity, Militia Mess R., Preston. 

, 61.~. Unity, Palatine Butldings, Southport. 
, 70,~, Clifton, Clifton Hot., Blackpool. 
, tozi, Hartington, H.M., C.H.B., B.-in-Fumess. 
, 1350, Fermor Hesketh, M.H., Liverpool. 
, 1398, Baldwin Castle, Dalton-in-J:o'umess. 
, 1496, Trafford, Northumberland Hot., Old Trafford, 

Chap. 148, Elias Ashmole, C.R., Warrington. · 
Mark Lodge, 165, ~edford H., Bedford-rd., Rock Ferry. 

TUESDAY, MAY 9· 
Lodge 179, Antiquity, Royal Hot., Wigan. 

,. 241, Merchants, M.H. LiYerpool. 
, 1250, Gilbert Greenall, M.R., Warrington. 
, 1325, S~nley, M.H., Kirkdale. 
, 1384. Equity, Commen:ial Hot., WidnC"S.: 
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WEDNESDAY, MAY 10. 

Lodge :aS I, Fortitude, the Athenreum, Lancaster. 
, 1052, Callender, P.H., Rusholme. 
, ro61, Triumph, M.H., Lytham. 
, 1094• Temple, M.H .• Liverpool. 
, 1356, De Grey and Ripon, So, N. Hill-st. 
, 1403, West Lancashire, Commercial Hot.,Ormskirk. 
, 1547, Liverpool, M.H., Liverpool. 
, 1345, Victoria, Cross Keys Hot., Eccles. 

Neptune L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 
THURSDAY, MAY 11. 

Lodge 216, Harmonic, Adelphi Hot., Liverpool. 
, 333• Royal Preston, Vic., Garrison Hot., Fulwood. 
, 41i• Mersey, 55, Argyle-st., Birkenhead. 
, 7S6, Croxteth, United Service, M.H., Liverpool. 
• , 1035• Prince of Wales, Kirkdale, Liverpool. 
, uil:a, Duke of Edinburgh, M.H., LiYerpool• 
, n13, Bridgewater, Cross Keys Hot., Eccles. 

Chap. uo, Harmony, Garstcn Hot., Garston. 
Muiners' L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 

FRIDAY, MAY 12. 
Lodge uSo, Rock, Bedford House, Rock Ferry. 

----------------
MASONIC MEETINGS IN GLASGOW AND WEST 

OF SCOTLAND. 

For the Week ending Saturday, May 1.~. 1S76. 
All the Meetings take place at Eight o'clock. 
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MONDAY, MAYS. 
102, St. Mark, 213, Buchanan-st., Glasgow. 
:zo~, St. Paul, George Inn, Ayr. 
zos, Gartland St. Winnoch, Eagle, Lochwinnoch. 
219, Star, 12, Trongate, Glasgow. 
307, Union and Crown, M.H., Barrhead. 
362, St. Clair, 25, Robertson-st., Glasgow. 
3S4, Athole, Kirkintilloch, Washington Hot. 
403, St. George, Oddfellows' Hall, Helensburgh. 
541, Marie Stuart, M.H., Crosshtll. 

579, St. Bryde, M.H., Uddingston. 
TUESDAY, MAY 9· 

177, St. James, Old Monkland, M.H., Coatbridge. 
230, St. Barnabas, Black Bull Hot., New Cumnock. 
~13, Athole, 213, Buchanan-st., Glasgow. 
419, Neptune, .~5• St. James-~t., Kingston. 
426, Prince of Wales, M.H., Renfrew. 
4•P• Glasgow, :az, Struthers-st., Calton, Glasgow. 
543, St. John, M.H., Dalmuir. 
69, St. Andrew's, 170, Buchanan-st., Glasgow. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY to. 
178, Scotia, 170, Buchanan-st., Glasgow. 
179, St. Mungo, London Hot., Mauch line. 
33.~• St. George, :ZIJ, Buchanan-st., Glasgow. 
510, Maryhill, 167, Main-st., Maryhill. 
113, Partick, M.H., Partick. 

THURSDAY, MAY 11. 
SS, New Monkland, T.H., Airdrie. 

109, St. Marnock, T.H., Kilmarnock. 
203, St. John's, Olive H., Airdrie. 
290, Dairy Blair, White Hart H., Dairy. 
570, Kenmuir, M.H., Springburn. 
so, Glasgow, 213, Buchanan-st., tilasgow. 

FRIDAY, MAY 12. 
1S, Dumbarton, Mission Hall, Dumbarton. 
170, St. John, Black Bull Inn, Renton. 
399, Royal Blues, Commercial Hot., Kilbirnie. 
427, St. Clair, M.H., Garngad-rd., Glasgow. 
144, St. Rollox, M.H., Garngad·rd., Glasgow. 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN EDINBURGH AND 
VCINITY. 

For the Week ending Saturday, May 13, 1876. 

MONDAY, MAYS. 
Lodge 

Lodge 

Lodge 
Chap. 

145, St. Stephen, Writers' Court, Edinburgh. 
TUESDAY, MAY 9· 

1, Mary's Chapel, Waterloo-place. 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 10. 

:a, Canongate Kilwinning, St. John's Chapel. 
'• Edinburgh, F.M.H., George-st. 

THURSDAY, MAY 11. 

Lodge 

Chap. 

S, Journeyman, M.H., High-st. 
FRIDAY, MAY 12. 

56, Canongate, M,H., John-st. 

fo tbt Jtobilitu, QI:onntu jamUits, 
anb «)rntq. 

THE PRINCE'S GATE HOTEL, 
19, CROMWF.I.L PLACE, S.W., 

(Opposite South Kensington Station). 
PRIVATE HOTEL, 

Easy access to all parts of Town, ten minutes cf Hyde 
Park and Albert Hall. Unsnrpassed in London l ,r ele
gance of appointments, replete with every COli ~c:nience 
rendering the House an 

EXCEPTIONALLY ATTRACTIVE AND REFINED 
HOME. 

TRRMs PBR WnK : 

Single Rooms from 3i to 5 Guineas. 
Double Rooms from 6 to 9 Guineas. 
Private Sitting Rooms from 3 Guineas. Per day from 

Half-guinea. 
Charges for Visitors, Luncheon :as. 6d. Dinner 51. 

Supper a Ia Carte. 
Gas in Bedrooms, Special Bath, and meals served in 

'Bed-rooms at irregular hours extna as per tariff. There i~ 
n ascending room to the top of the house. 
Complete tariff on application to the PROPRIETOR. 

The Freemason. 
ESTABLISHED ISjl. 

COCKBURN'S UNITED SERVICE AGENCY 
SOCIETY. 

The attention of the United Grand Lodge of England, 
Grand Lodges, Colonial Board, Committee of Manage
ment, Provincial Grand Masters, District Grand Masters, 
Grand Stewards, W.M.'s, and brelhren are specially 
:lirected to the facilities and advantages affor!!ed by 

:OCKBURN'S UNITED SERVICE AGENCY 
SOCIETY. 

for the safe remittance of money to the principal cities 
and towns of the United Kingdom, the Continent, India, 
Colonies, and all parts of the world • 

GUARANTEED COCKBURN'S CHEQUES 
can be cashed by Lorlges, Brethren, Residents, and Tra
vellers, at Continental, Foreign, and Colonial Banks, at 
the current ralt <if uchangt. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE. 
The Originators and first starters, in ISji, of the 

CHEQUE BANK system, of small cheques in lieu of 
POST-OFFICE ORDERS, are PREP,ARED to TAKE UP 
the work of the CHEQUE BANK on its now winding-up, 
and not only to grant GUARANTEED cheques, which may 
be cashed without difficulty all over the world, but also to 
ALLOW 2i PER CENT. INTEREST annually, at Christ
mas, on the minimum monthly balances in even {,10 of 
all accounts then open with them. 

Absolute Security Ensured, and an immense saving of 
time and mor:ey. 

For all information, circulars, and catalogues, apply to 
he Head Office, 4r, Haymarket, London, S.W. 

M "y E L R c T I 0 II, tS76' 
ROYAL MASONIC BENEVOLENT IN-

STITUTION. -The Votes and Interest of tho Governors 
and Subacribera are most earnestly solicited on behalf or 

ELIZA BLACKBURN, 
Widow of the late William Blackburn, formerly of the Robert Burns 
Lodge, No. os, in wbich he was initiated in ~~~;joined tbe Lod~e 
•,f Confidence, No. 193. In 1848, and SeT\'ed the office or Master 10 
r85o; joined the Gloloe Lod~e, l':o. OJ, In 18~8, and sen·ed the office 
of Master In 1851; joined the Crystal Palace Lodge, No. 7-fO, in 
1858, and acted as Secreta tv thereof for eight years; joined the 
Dobie Lodge Snncv, No. 889, In I86J, and was appointed Pro· 
vinclal Grand S.B. for Surrey in 1866. He was exalted in the 
Rober llums Chapter, No. os, in 1846, was elected Treasurer of 
the said chapter, and served the office of First Principal in 18q; 
oined the Prudence Chapter, No, 12, in 1858, and scn·ed the office 
of Scribe E. from that time to r87J; and joined the Mount Leba
non Chapter, No. 435, in 186J, of which he was Scribe E., andre
tained that office till he was el(Cted an Annuitant and Inmate of 
the Royal Masonic l11stiturion in J87J. Your Petitioner is allowed 
to remain In the apartments occupied by her late husband for a 
brief period according to the law•, her only means of support being 
the half of the annuity formerly enjoyed by him. 

The cafe is strongly recommended by 
Bro. 0. F. Ncwmarch, De?· G.M. for Gioucestershtre, and V.P. of 

tbe Institution, Cirenccster. 
, .iE. Mcintyre, Q.C., Grand Registrar, 3, Middle Temple·lane. 
, Henry Browae, P.G.D., Up~r Tooting. 
, R~ynham \V. Stewart, P.G.U., u, Abchurch-lane. 
, ). Brett, P,G.P., P.lll. 177, Old Jewry. 
, 'R. Spencer, P.G.S., P.M. o6J, •0. Fentiman·road, Clapham·rd. 
, ). T. Bennett, P.G.S. OJ, No. u, Pa'l Mall. 
,. W. Watson, P.G.S.Gtand Stewards' Lodge, 42, Drury-lane. 
., H. I. Strong, I\I,D., P. Prov. G.W. Surrey, P.M. 452, 463, 

P):. ~6J, and V.P. of the Institution, No. 6•, North End, 
Croydon. 

, R. Cartwright, P.P.G.S.W. Surrey, P.M. 889, Kingston. 
, W. Pearce, P.Prov.G.Reg. Surrey, P.M.889,No.o, Dr. John· 

son's Building1l, Temple. 
,. T. long, Prov. G. D.C. ~uney, P.M. 889, Kingston. 
u _1. B. Lemaitre, P.M.u, P.Z. 12, No. 30, Chl..weU·street. 
,. L. Ruf, P.M. and Trcas. u, P.Z. and Trcas. u, Lowther 

Arcade. 
,. W. Rumsey, P.M. 2o6. No.8, London-street. 
, C. Smither•, No. too, Leadenhall·strcet. 
,. H. T. Thomp•on, P.M. 742, Augusta Cottage, Nightingale.rd., 

Lower Clapton. 
.. C. Painter, 190, No. IJO, lcadehhall·street. 

By whom Proxies will be thankfully recei\'cd, also by the applicant, 
Eliza Blackbu~! 7, Royal Masonic Institution, ~~.£~~ydon. 

FOR FISH. 

FOR POULTRY. 

FOR GAME. 

FOR BARRELLED OYSTERS. 

Try GOW 

Try GOW. 

Try GOW 

Try GOW. 

J GOW. 
• 1, HONEY-LAN! MARKET, CHEAPSIDE. 

Special quotations to large consumers, Hotels, Caterers, ltc. 
Country Orders promptly executed. 

ONE ORDER WILL SECURE FUTURE PA fRONAGE 

A MASONIC GEM.-The Engraver of the 
Medal Dies cut for the Grand Lodge of Free and 

Accepted Masons of Canada, to commemorate the Union, 
begs to call the attention of the brethren to a most faith
ful and speaking likeness of H.R.H. in Masonic vestiture, 
encircled in plume border, with appropriate inscription, 
which he has just completed, and is specially suitable at the 
present time for embossing on Ball Tickets, Cards of In
vitation, Presentation, Menu's, or anything connected with 
the Order. The Proprietor will be happy to treat with the 
members of lodges for stamping in any quantities or 
styles, or should a lodge desire to become sole possessor 
of this little gem, would be .villing to dispose of Die, 
" which is registered." Impressions of the same can be 
seen at the office of the " Freemason," by applying to Mr. 
George Kenning, or to the Engraver, H. W. Rawlins, 25, 
Little Bell Alley, E.C., where impressions of Medal Dies 
above referred to can also be seen. 
----------------------------------
A CC1DENT INSURANCE COMPANY 

(Umited), 7, Bank Buildings, Lothbury, E.C. 
General Accidents, I Personal Injuries. 
Railway Acci4ents. Deaths by Accident. 

C. HAR!>ING, Manager, 

RAILWAY 
ACCIDENTS. 

A RAILWAY ACCIDENT to any particular 
. person is a (theoretically) remote contingency; but 

as 1t may happen, as a matter of fact, the very next 
journey undertaken, and as the sum at which it will be 
M:en the risk (in a pecuniary sense) may be e'ltinguished 
FOR UFE is almost absurdly small, it is not too much 
to say that the insurance is an OBVIOUS DUTY in the 
«'!.<~ of most travellers. £1000 if killed, with liberal 
~ll>wances if injnred, for a single payment of {,3, cover· 
tn~ the whole life. Smaller amounts in proportion.
JHILWAY ACCIDENT MUTUAL ASSURANCE COM
P~NY (Limited). RESERVE FUND AND GUARAN
TE::!:, £14,700. No. 42, Poultry, London.-For Forms, 
ltc., apply to Mr. W. Burr, F.S.S., Manager. 

GRAND 

DISTRIBUTION OF PRIZES 
ON THE AKT UNION PRIJ\CIPLE. ' 

The Galaahiels St. John's Lodge of F~cma•ons, No. 262, ha•e 
much pleasure In intimating to the Masonic Craft and the public 
in general, that they will give a Grand Diotribution of Prize• in 
the Public Hall, Ga1ashh:ls, on Friday, 3oth junC', at Scren 
o'cloc!., p.m. The proc«ds to be devoted to the building of a ne .. -
Maoonlc HaU. 

TICKETS ONE SHILLING EACH. 
Drawing on Friday, June 3oth. Winning Numbers will be pub. 

lishc:d in the •• Freemason" of July 8th, and the "Scotsman" aad 
"Border Ad•·ertiser" of Wednesday, the 5th of Julr, 1876, 

rht Following art a Fr.v of tht Principal Prnus :-
A CoT'l'AOI Puso, in \Valnul, 7 Octaves, \'aJue ••• 31 10 o 
A HAR)(OSit:)l, in \\'alnut, 8 stops, 5 Octa\'es ... 11 18 o 

!loth su~plied by Paterson & ~ons, Gcor~e·st., Edinburgh. 
Gentleman s Gold English Lever Watch ••• ... ... l.f o o 
Nickel Sih·cr Tea Set ... ... ... ... ... ... ••• 7 10 o 
Singer's Sewinjl Machine ••• ... ... ... ••• ••• 6 10 o 
l.adv's Gold Watch ... ... ... ... ... ••• ••• ••• 5 5 o 
Gen't's Sii•·er Lc•·er Watch ... ••• ... ••• ... ••• 5 5 o 
Gold Albert Chain ... ... ... ... ••• ... ••• ... 4 15 o 
Lady's Silver \\'atch ••• ... ••• ... ••• ••• ••• ••• 2 to o 
Sofa, in Haircloth ... ... ... ... ... .. ... ... 5 o o 
Euy Chair, ir. Haircloth ... ... ... ••• ••• ••• •.• 3 10 o 
La<1v'a Black Silk U~s• ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 4 o o 
.r.toclel Ship ... ... ... ... ... ... ••• ••• ... ••• 4 o o 
oolh. !lox Fine Tea ... ... ... ... ... ••• ... ... 3 5 o 
L~dy'a Work Table ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... J o o 
16-day Time piece", in Marble ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ... 2 1$ o 
Length Suit of Tweed... ... ... ... ... ... ... ••• 1 u o 
Gentleman's \Vriting Deak ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ... 1 10 o 
Lady's \Vorkbox.. . ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 1 5 o 
Set Gold Eanings... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ••• o 1• o 
: Also a large number or trther l'rizes, con&i&ting of ever)· description 
of use:rul, ornamental, and fancy goods, will be given a way. 

llro. Thomson, R.\V.l\1., recommend• the above to the Craft and 
he Public as being really worth the •·aluc put upon I hem. 

RUPTURES-BY ROYAL LETIERS PATENT. 
WHIT.J;.'.s .Moc-.Main LEVER TRUSS 

I;. Ia allowed b::- upwards of soo Medical Mea lo be ;h 
f1l most effective inTention in the curative treatmen ,. ( 
f1 HERNIA. The use of a ateelspring,so often bu11fol 
:.i r:/; 1 In Its effects, io here amided; a soft bandage b"ing 
1: if'1 J worn round the body, while the requloite resistingpow<r = ;. 1 Is aupUed by the MOC-MAIN PAD aNi PATENT 
a;;; ..., LEVER, fitting with so much case and closcnesa tba 

~'T' It cannot be detected, and may be worn during sleep. 
A descriptive circular may be had, and the Trua•, 

'{ which cannotfail to lit, forwarded by post, on the 
~ /. circumference ol tbc body, two incbea below tbe biro 
l being sent to tbe 

MANUrAcruan, 

-" J£. Mr. JtHITE, uS, Piccadilly, Londu1:. 
Price of a Single Truu, 1611., us., o6e. 6d. and 3u.6.l PosUge f~ 

" of a Double Trues, 311, 6d., 401. and $21. 6d. Poatage free 
, of Umbilical Truss, .fOI. and su. 6d. Postage free. 

Post Office Orders to be made pa1able to joHN WHIT&, PoatOffict 
Piccadilly. 

NEW PATENT 

ELASTIC STOCKINGS, KNEECAPS, clc. 
Tbe material ofwhicb theBe are made Ia recommended bf tbe 

faculty as being peculiarly ELASTIC and COMPRESSIBLE and 
tbe beat io<entlon for gh·ing efficient and permanent oupport In al: 
cues of WEAKNESS, VARICOSE VEINS, .tc:. Price 4L 6<1. 
7•· 6d., roa., and 1611. each. Pootaae free. 

CHEST EXPANDING BRACES, 
(For both JJCJ<es). 

For gentlemen they are a aubstitute for tbe ordinary brae.._ 
For children ther are invaluable, tbey pre.·ent otooplnr a>d 

presc"e the l)'mmetry of the cheat. 
Priceo, for children, ss. 6d. and 71. 6d.. l aaulta, roe. 6d., rsa. 6d 

and us. each. Pootage fr«. 
And Every Description of Surgical Anlhncea. 
JOHN WH.ITE, Mamifacturtr, uS Piccadilly, Londll'. 

j~ FREEMAN'S CHLORODYNE, the 
·:i-rtt· ~ Original and Only Genuine, imm«iatd)' 
- ~:'t · Relic•·ea and Curea Coughs, Cold•, Asthma, 

~ro1·& ~i\ Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Spasm•, Colle, \Vboop· 
~~ V ing Cough, and all Nen·e Pain. It acta lite a 
~ charm in D1arrhcra, and ia the only Fpecific io 

?If.\ , •. , ;: >& Cholera and D)·sentery. It rapidly relie.·u 
DE N1R pain tromwhatevercause,sootDesandstrength· 

ens the system under exhausting diseases, and gh·e& quiet and-rc.• 
fresbing sleep. (Numerous testimonials accompa~y each bottle.) 

Lord Chaucollor Selborne, Lord Just.icc lames, Lord Juoticc 
Mellish, and Vice·Chancellor Sir \V. Page Wood decided in fa<our 
of FREEMAN'S ORIGINAL CHLORODYNE, and against 
Brown anci Oa\·enport, compelling them to pay aU costs in the snits. 
See 'l'imts of July ••· I87J• llottlea 11. lid., u. 9'1., 4s. 6d., us., 
and 200. Sold by all chcmiato. 

The following testimonial is one out of many:- · 
From G. F. S>llTH, Esq., Managtr Licmstd l'iclualuTI' Purt '("' 

Company. 
9, Curtain·road, London, E.C., Sept. 21, r875. 

Sir,-1 ha,·e taken your in,·aluable u Chlorodyne, .. (~specially in 
the winter time) for some years. W~1en I ""·as adl'iSC'd first to we 
Chlorodyne I procured oome of Collis Browne's. It did mt no gHd 
whatsot"vtr, I then bought •orne of Jour preparation. 1 firmly be· 

c•·e (under God) that it has been the meano of pr~longlng my life. 
am atfectcd (or rather orvasaffected) with scvC"re ·• Winter Cough,'' 
ut no,.·, when supplied with your incomparable specific, I defy m)' 

old enemy, and dn\·e him out of the system. 
I knew nothing personally of you, Sir, nor, for that matter, of 

Mr. Collis Browne; but I know, that his preparation of Chlorodyne 
dOC's mt n• good whallon:rr, and, it IS witb deep patitude to you 
that I now pass my winters free from co\lgh, and 1n comfort. 

'l'o 1\tr. RtcHARO Fan><••· 
None genuine without the words, •• Freeman's Original Chloro

dyne, ' tngra\•ed on the Go\·ernment Stamp. 
Numnous 'l'lllimuials fnrr.lht ••sl nnintnlrMdiea/ mtn •ctomP."J 

tach ~lilt 

Digitized by Coogle 
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REPORTS OF MASONIC MEETINGS. 

c;nft BtaiDnfl. 
FAITH LODGE (No. 141).-The last muting of 

the season of this popular City lodge was btl<l at And<T· 
ton's Hotel, Fleet-street, 011 Tuesday, the 25th ult. The 
lodge was connned at half·past four in the afumoon, 
wbea there were present Bros. Waygood, W.M. ; Kenneu, 
I.P.M.; Themans, P.M. ; Hopwood, P.llf., W.M. 1512, 
acting S.W. ; Walls, atting j .W.; Dairey, J .D., act
ing S.D.; Rumrold, W.S •. acting I.G. Trc offief"rs 
pnseut later in the enning W< re Bros. Stl· art, P.M., 
Stc.; Carter, P.M., Treas. ; Ta)"lor, ·P.!\1, ; Davis, 
S.W.; Mallett, J.W.; B)e, I.G. The minut~s rof the 
ptevious meeting were read and confirmed. The W.M. 
ha•ing raised Bros. Ginz and Manley to the Third D~greC', 
vacated the chair, and Bro. Hopwoo•l, P.M., by his per
mission, raised Bro. Kendall. Bros. Smith and uftley be· 
ing cudidates for the Second Degree WC're accordingly 
passed as F.C.'s by the W.M., ,.ho afterwards initiated 
Mr. Bamtt. The quution <•f holding :t summer bV~quct 
having been discu~d the lodge was clo•e•l, and the bre
thren a.ijoumed to an el<cdlcnt ba nqu<t. The 'isitnrs 
were Bros. Simmonds, P.M. 141, ~~·· and W.l\1. 1159; 
Joseph Wright, P.M. 1158, and W.M. of the Rnyal Com· 
raemoration; Tully, :109; Stichling, Zl"llancl; C··ok, 
Royal Union ; Hefler, Southern Star ; Cou$ins, Yar
borough; Barrett, Star of the East. Upon the removal 
ofthe cloth the W.M. briefly gave the usual toasts of cere
mony, which were duly honoured, and Bro. Walls having 
sang tbe Natiooal Anthem, "The Health of the W.M." 
was warmly propoeed by Brc. Ta)·lur, P.M., in the absence 
of the J.P.td. Ir: concluding his remarks he called upon 
tbe brethren on that occasion to give the toast cvrry honour 
as thC)· were about to sevarate for many months, and that 
when they again assembled the W .M.'s reign would be 
almost ower, and he therefore desired the hrcthrC'n to give 
Bro. Waygood such a parting "fire" a~ his indomitable 
ptrseYerance in endeavouring to ~ourmour.t many obstacles 
that stcod in his Masonic progress so thoroughly deserved 
at their bands. It is, perhaps, but needless to say that 
afkr such an address the tout was most heartily drank. 
The W.M., in reply, tl>anked Bro. Taylor for the kind 
manner in "hich he had introduced the toast, and the bre
thren for the warmth with which it had been recdved, and 
briefly touched upon his long connC'ction with the lodge, 
and tbc senices he had humbly cndcavour~d to render it. 
In cooclasion he told them that during the long summer 
recess be should louk back to that meeting with pleasure, 
and with a hope that they would All mert again in Sep
tember in the full possession of good health, and of every 
domestic prosperity. The initiate, Bro. Bamtt, havin1!:" 
been t011sted, made an exce!lent reply. In proposing "The 
Health of tbe Visitor11" the W .ld. took occasion to mention 
that one of the visiting brethren that ewening, Bro. Sim
mondl, had passed the ~hair in that lodge marly thirty 
years ago, and was W.M. nf 1159• at the ptesent time, 
profing that his zeal for Freemasonry had not abated. 
They had also, he said, another very hard worling brother 
preStnt on that occa~ion in the person of Bro. J. Wright, 
P.l'l., whose atuntior. to the ancient Craft was pretty well 
known to them all. The W.M. in conclusio1 also men. 
lioncd the names of the other visitors present tlat evening, 
and ht>ped that their visit to the F dith h'ld b:en in every 
way agreeable to them. This tua5t having bt:n responde<! 
to, the remaininf; toasts were: giv~n very qeickly by the 
W.t.l., an<i as briefly acknowledged. They w•re ·• The Past 
Mast<Ts of the Lodge," "The Treasurn arrl Secretary," 
and" The Junior Officers." In the intetvab Bros. Ru!J
inson, Mallett, l.iftley, Themans,Wall~, andothc:rs in>lru
nlentally and vocally enlivened the procealings. The 
DCl<t meeting of the lodge will be l:eld on th• last Tuesday 
in September. This lodge will be rrprr~ented at the Boy~' 
··eslival in June by Bro. E. 1-lopwood, P.M. 

JORDAN LODGE (No. 2ot).-Tie last regular 
meeting of this very uld established lodge \OilS held on the 
21st ult. at the Freemasons' Tavew. Ttere wrre pre. 
sent Brus. Wagner, W.M.; Elsam, P.M (Dobie), P.P. 
G.D.C. of Surrey. S.W. ; Read, J.W.; Sumner, S.D.; 
Smitb, J .D. ; Arliss. P.M., Sec.; Pain, I. G.; Robin
son, P.M., acting I. P.M.; J:avage, P.M., W.S.; 
Whitley, P.M. The minutes uf the prvious me~ti.lg 
were nad and co11firmed. The agenla of bu~iness 
eentained the names of several brclhret fur passing 
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and raising, and also three candidates for initiation, 
but from various causes they wrre all prevented from at
unding, and the W.l\-1. in order to fill up tbe time re
hearsed the ceremony of initiation, with Bro. Harper for a 
candidate, and the S.r>. at its close delivered the charge. 
A discussion then ensued upon the propriety of hollling a 
summer banquet in connection with the lodge, which was 
ultimatdy unanimous!!' agreed to, and a committee ap· 
pointed tt> carry it out. The lodge was then closed, and 
the brethren adjourned to an excellent banquet. The vi
sitors were Bros. Bofill, Royal Jubilee ; Stroud, lo.te of 
the Jordan; Cook, Domatic; Walls, S.D. Kennington. 
Upon the removal of the cloth the W,M. gave "The 
Queen and Craft," "The M.W.G.M., H.R.l-1 . the Prince 
of Wales," "The Pro G.M.," "The D.G.M. and the rest 
of the Grand Officers, Past and Present." Bro. Read 
having contribuud the National Ar.tbem, Bro. Robinson, 
P.M., arose, and proposed "'lbe Health of the W.M." in 
a very neat speech. In the course of his remarks he stated 
that although Bro. Wagner that e\·ening bad had no work 
to do, yet his zeal for Freemasonry was so1cb that he had 
gone through the first ceremony as a rehearsal in a man
ner that left little to be desired, and in conclusion be hoped 
tllat the remainder of the W.M.'s vear of office would be 
atunded with every prosperity. 'This toast having been 
duly h..,noured, the W .M. in a few brief words acknow
leclged the compliment that had been passed to him, and 
immediately gave "The Health of the Visitors," in which 
be d~plored the circumstances that had prevented him and 
his officers that evening from exhibiting the working o£ 
the lodge to their guests, but he hoped that on a future 
occasion, should they honour them with their company, to 
show them that the Jordan J.odge had not degenerated. 
This toast was responded to by Bros. Cook and Walls. 
" The Health of the Past Mastt·rs" followed, and was re
pli~d to by Bros. Robinson, Whitley, and Davage. The 
latter brother shortly afterwards took occasion, when "The 
Masonic Charities " was proFosed, to regret that this toast 
was not given at all lodge banquets, as he was of opinion 
that much monetary good wou!d arise if the c.'luse of cha
rity in connection with those \·aluablc institutions was 
bruught tn the notice of th: brcthun at the convivial 
board. He stated th:1t as one <.f the Governors of the 
charitks he would be only too happy to accompany any 
brother at any t'me over the different buildings, and to ex
plain their working and management. "The Health of 
the Trcasur<r and Secretary ant! the Junior Officers" fol
lowecl, and was acknowledged by Bros. RoJbinson, Elsam, 
Rca<!, and othus. Contributions of harmony and poetry 
were given during the cv~ning by Bros. Read, Robinson , 
Walls, and others. The Tyler having discharged his 
duty, the brethren separated until the third Friday in Oc-
t~~ I 

THE ROYAL OAK LODGE (No. 871) held 
~ts regular meeting on 2jth ult. at the White Swan Ta
vrrn, Dcptfonl. There were pre!<ent Bros. H. j . Tuson, 
W.M. (who presided, and did all the work in goo.i 
style); W. Andr"ws, P.M., Trcas. ; F. Walters, P.P. 
G.P. Middlesex, P.M., Sec. ; G. Andrews, P.M., M.C.; 
W. M,att, P.M., W.S. ; S. 0 . Lewin, I. P.M.; J. J. 
Pokes, S.W. ; J . B. Lanyley, J.W. ; G. T . Limn, 
S.D.; R. Harman, J.D.; J. G. Vohmann, I. G.; H. J . 
Fbher, Organist ; an<! abaut 40 other members. The 
large number of visitors whu honoured the lodge with 
their presence were Bros. 1-1. J . Green, W.M. 1~38 ; H. 
Keeble, P.M. Ui5; J . Griffin, P.!.l. 93.H J. Roper, 
P.M. 147 ; C. N:tsh, P.M. 79; H. Castc>n, 40; T • . 
W. Adams, 765; W. T. Hunt, 79 ; and se\·cral others, 
whose names we were unable to ascertain , Bros. G. E\·e, 
W. Simmons, and G. A. uighton were Crafted. Five 
guineas were voted to a deceased member's widow, and 
her petition to Lodge of Benevolence signed in open lodge. 
Several candidaus were proposed for initiation. The lodge 
was a:ljourr.ed. Good banquet and des!ert followed. The 
usual loyal toasts were given and responded to. Songs 
and recitations followed. 

URBAN LODGE (No. 1196).-Saint Juhn's Gale, 
Clukcnwell, has long been noted for being or.e of the re
lics of the London that is passed. Ganick there made his 
debut in the hall which is uver the gateway; it was in the 
coffee-room that Dr. Johnson presided over the Urban , 
Club, and it was there also that Oliver Goldsmith spent 
most of his ready cash. With such reminiscences as these 
it would be imp()ssible for any to enter the bosulrie of St. 
John without some feeling of awe and respect ; and this 
feeling would be intensified were they to attend a meeting 
of the Urban Lodge of Freemason' which sprung out uf the 
Literary Club of which Johnson was president. On Tues
day, tbe 25th ult., a lodge w:1s held at the anc~nt tavern, 
which was presided over by Br•> • .Japlteth Fickle, W.M. 
There were of the members a very good muster, Visitors : 
Bros. Caravoglia, Donald King, Highton, Hamer, Watts, 
Hepburn, Shawson, Roberts, l'ogmore, Buss, Kidder, and 
others. After the business (two initiations performecl by 
the W.M. and a r•ising through the courtesy of the W.M. 
conducted by P.M. Mar~h) of the ludge was completed the 
who1c meeting adjourned to the 1>:\nquet-hall (the identical 
room in which Garrkk made his fir~t essay at ct>medy}, 
where a must elegant but at the same time substantial re
past had been prcpa•ed by the host, Bro. Gay. 

" Course fo:lowed courSt·, and round the bottle flew; 
Laughter and mirth prevailed amongst the crew." 

The toast of " The Queen and Craft " was propu'"d by the 
W.M. and drunk with a g•eat degr~e of loyalty, whilst 
that uf "The Grand l\l&st<·l" was recdved with fervour 
such as is seldom witnessed, and as Bro. L 
ehmcyer at the piano played " G.xl Ble~s the 
p, ince of Wales" such a hearty chorus of \·oices 
joined in the refrain that ~hewed too plainly to be mistaken 
how sincere and heartfelt were the wishes for the l'rince's 
welfare. The oth~r usual toasts were all well received and 
responded to, and the whole evening passed off most plea
santly, with one exception, ar:d we do not doubt that the 
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brother who caused the slight unpleasantness will (to use 
his own words) " regret in the morning the speech of the 
previous night." The Secretary (Dr. Carpenter) spoke of 
the flourishing state o£ the lodge's finances. Bro. Terry, 
i'l a very eloquent speech, pleaded for the Masonic charities, 
and we think that the Urban Lodge will not fail to take 
his advice and to endow their W.M. as a Vice-President of 
one of these excellent institutions. During the evening 
the brethren were favoured with some very fine songs 
from Bros. Caravoglia, Donald King, and Righton, and 
Bro. Lebmeyer delighted all his hearers with the exquisite 
amount of patbQS and expression he displayed in his ren
dering of Tha.lberg's "Home, Sweet Home.'' Bro. Fair
child also gave a recitation," My Pipe," with great dra· 
matic force, which ~bowed be possessed histrionic po'lt'trs of 
no mean ability. The brethren separated at ri.JO, having 
passed en evening one of the mo&t happy within any of 
their recollections. 

SURREY MASONIC HALL LODGE (No. 
15.l9)·- The regular meeting of this flourishing lodge was 
held on Thursday evening, May .th, at theMasonic 
Hall, Camberwell New Road. Bro. Mark S. Larlbam, 
W.M., presided, and the following offic:en 'lt'ere present :
Bros, E. Clark, P.M.; W. Ramsey, S.W. ; T, L. 
Green, J .W. ; J. Oliver, See. ; N. Rither<'on, S.D.; W. 
Smale, J .D. ; D. A. Ross, I. G.; and S. J. HarTey, D.C. 
The following visitors wue also present :-Bros. Middle
mass, 957 ; Murfin, 733; Reyno!~, l,ll9 ; F. Wallis, 
I.P.M. 905; Holt, P.M. :135; Dubots, P.M. 13:16 and 
1423; H. Thompson ("Freemason") 14:16, and P.M. 
177 and 1158; J. Burgh, a; S. T. Carter, 13:18; G. 
J. Dawson, 749; C. Sims, 1555; and Vockins, P.M. 
1329. The lodge having been opened in due form, and 
the minutes of !ast meeting read and confirmed, the 
lodge was opened in the Third Oeirfee, and Bro. Collins 
was raised to the Sublime Degree, the whole ceremony De• 
ing impressively performed by the W.M. with his usual 
ability. n.e lodge was then lowered to the Second De
gree, and Bros. Clans and Moss were passed to that of 
F.C. The next business was to ballot for the admission 
of Mr. Frederick Get>rge Wells, which being unanimous in 
his favour, he, being in atundance, was impressively 
initiated into the mysteries and privileges of Ancient Free
masonry. The next item on the programme 'lt'as the 
election of a W. Master for the ensuing year, and the 
chuice fell upon Bro. Ramsey, S.W., who returned thanks 
for his election, and Bro. Larlham was elected Treasurer 
for the coming year, Bro. E. Clark, P.M., then proposed 
that a jewel of the value of ten guineas be presented to 
Bro. Larlham, as a recognition on the part of the lodge of 
his suvices, and the able manner in which be had dis
charged his duties as W. Master. Bro. Green, J.W., se
oondeJ the motion, which was put and carried unani
mously, and for which the W. Mastn returned thanks. 
Bro. Geider, P.M., was re-elected Tyler, and the Audit 
Committee having been appointed tbe lodge was closed in 
due form, and the brethren adjourned for refreshment, well 
served by Bro. Bromley, of the Clapham Road. On the 
removal of the cloth the W.M. gave "The Queen," and 
afterwards "The Health of His Royal Highness the Prince 
of Wales, Most Worshipful Grand Master," and expressed 
a hope that the Masons of England would airain see him 
amongst them at the next meeting of the Grand Lodge, 
when he hoped they would all give him a hearty welcome. 
The toast was most cordially responded to. The W. 
Master next gave "Bro. Wells," their newly initiated brother 
Bro. Wells, in responding, said he begged to thank them 
most sincerely for the mannu in which his health bad been 
proposed and drank, and be tru5Ud that be should become 
a respectable member of their ancient and honourable fra
temity. Bro. E. Clark, P.M., said, in prop<'Sing the n~xt 
to:~st, which was ''The Health of their W .Master," he did so 
with a certain amount of regret, as he was sure from 
their asscciarions they did not like losing his servica 
in his present capacity of W. Master. He bad always 
been with them, and bad done his work well, to say no
thing of lhe cordiality that had always existed between 
them, and he was sure that they all appreciaud his ser
vices. The toast was cordially received. The W. 
MasUr thanke4 Bro. Clark for the kind remarks 
be had made, and the brethren for the very hearty 
manner in W'hich they had responded to them. He 
hoped that he bat! given them satisfaction, and he trusted 
that the S.W., his successor, would have as successful a 
year of office as he had, and he concluded tty proposing 
"The Health of the W.M. Elect. Brn. Ramsey returned 
thanks. Jle was full of hopes for the future, and he hoped 
with the assi1tance of such a kearty and thorough Mason 
as their present W. Master to carry out the work of the 
lJdge to their satisfaction. Tbe W.M. said the next toast 
was a very pleasing one to him, as it was to propose "The 
Health of The Visitors," and he must say that he felt 
highly gratified to see so many present on that occasion. 
Ua vin g read over the list he said he should call upc.n Bro. 
Thompson, who he believed was the oldest Mason present 
to return thanks for the \·isitors. Bro. H. Thorn pson 
(' 'Freemason") said the W.M. had cast upon him a most 
important duty to return thanks for such an array 111f 
fisitors as was then present, and the more so as he should 
be but an unworthy exponent of the feelings of those who 
were far more able to discharge that duty. (No, no.) He 
took their observations as a kindly feeling towafds him, 
and in the first place be begged to thank the lodge for the 
splendic! hospitality with which they bad been received, 
and in the neat to express the high satisfaction they de
rived in witnessing the very able manner in which the 
wb•le of the three ceremonies in the lodge bad been per· 
forn1ed by the W.M. That was no more than he (Bro. 
Thompson) expected from him, having seen how assiduous 
be had been in his attendance at lodges of instruction, 
wherehewasalways to be found giving instruction to young 
Masons who required it, and what particularly added to 
its value was the yery unostentatious way in which that 
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information was conveyed. In this respect he followed 
closely the course taken by his own teacher, the late Bro. 
Thomas, and he might say that like th-: mantle of Elijah 
that fell upon Elisha, the mantle of their late revered Bro. 
Thomas had fallen upon Bro. Larlham, and he hoped he 
might long live to enjoy the honours which that night had 
been conferred upon him. The Tyler's toast was given, 
and a very harmonious meeting was brought to a close. 

CHAUCER LODGE (No. t54o) held its regular 
meeting on Wednesday, April z6th, at the Bridge !-louse 
Hotel, Borough High-street, Southwark. In the una void· 
able absence of the W.M., Bro. T. J. Sabine, P.P.G.S.B. 
Midd:r., P.M. 738, the lodge was opened by Bro. T. J. H. 
Wilkins, P.M. 73• who is doing g-ood suit and service to 
this young lodge by the really efficient manner in which 
he performs the duties of I. P.M., and by the great assist
ance he is to every officer who requires any help, being 
ever ready, able, willing, and obliging to unJe•take the 
duties of any officer who might be absent. When we 
overheard the veteran Secretary, Bro. F. Walters, P.P.G.P. 
Midd:r., P.M. 73, Secretary of several l6dges, state he 
never had his work better done (during his absence) byany 
one than when Bro. T. J. H. Wilkins, P.M., did it for him, 
that shows his able services are well appreciated by those 
whom experience mak~ good and excellent judges of what 
ought to be done. He was well supported by Bros. j. C. 
Mason, S.W.; E. S. Stidolph, J.W.; F. Walters, P.P.G.P., 
P.M., Sec.; W. J. Kemp, S.D.; G. H. Wright, P.M. zS, 
as J.D. (another zealous' member, ever ready as a good 
old P.M. to render any assistance whenevrr called upon to 
do so); H. Faija (C. E.), I.G.; A. J. Hawkes, M.C.; and 
a large number of the members, there being a good full 
lodge. Amongst the distinguished visitors who attended 
this meeting were Bros. H. J. Tuson, W.M. 87t; W. 
Lane, P.M. zS (Royal Benevolent Institution); Rev. T. 
W. Cave, L.L.D., Sec. 1309, &c.; 'f. C. Walls, S.D. 138t; 
T. W. Adams, 565; J. Davies, 1309; J.S. Sweasy, t.P.~; 
and others whose names we were unable to learn. The 
minutes of former lodge meeting were read and unani
mously confirmed. The ballots, taken separately, were 
unanimous in favour of the admission of all the candidates 
for initiation. Bros. H. Bla.ckwell, A. F. Diack, R. C. 
Harrison, and E. Hooper having given prGof of their 
proficiency, were passed to the Second Degree, Bro. T. J. 
H. Wilkins doing the ceremony with his customary care 
and in an able manner, which must have produced a lasting 
impression on all of th« candidates. Bro. T. J. Sabine, 
P.P.G.P. Midd:r., P.M., &c., W.M., having arrived from 
Brighton, where he resides, he took the chair. He initiated 
M. H. Levy in an admirable manner into the mysteries 
and privileges of ancient Freemasonry. Bro. H. Faija 
(C.E.), I.G., made an appeal to the lodge to help with his 
list 'as their Steward for Girls' School. This was nobly 
responded to; for Bro. E. S. Stidolph, J. W., put his name 
down for ten guineas. The indefatigable Bro. T. J. H. 
Wilkins, P.M., whose exertions on behalf of the Masonic 
charities never flags, in a most telling speech urged the 
members to subscribe amongst themselves, and make the 
lodge a Ufe G<>vernor of the Girls' School in the name of 
the W.M. for the time being. At the same time he put in 
practice his words by commencing with his guinea for so 
desirable an object. The W.M., Bro. T. J. Sabin<>, sup
plemented this good cause with his guinea, and in as 
many seconds the guineas required were subscribed for, 
and this young lodge possesses its first Life Govemorship. 
Some good candidates were as usual proposed for initi .... 
tion. The lodge was adjourned. This being Grand 
Festival night, the usual banquet was dispensed with. 

NEW CROSS LODGE (No. 1559).-0n Satur
day last the first general business meeting since the con
secration of the lodge in February last was held at the 
New Cross Public Hall, Lewisham Road, the brethren 
meetinl(' at half-past two in the afternoon. The business, 
as set forth on the agenda, was very heavy, there being 
no fewer than five brethren for raising to the M.M.'s De
gree, the same nomber for passing, and three candidates 
for initiation. These wen·, however, reduced by the non
att,ndance of BrGS. Jewel and Moss to three for the Third 
Degree, Those present wcr: Bro. W. B. Woodman, 
W.M.; Bros. E. Thiellay,S.W.; H. Simmonds,J.W,; 
H. Keeble, P.M., Sec.; fo'. Walters, P.P.G.P. Middx., 
P.M., Treas. i L. Beck, S.D.; H. Green, J.D.; W. 
Hardman, I.G.; A. B. Church, Tyler; H. Henton, W. 
Smurtbwaite, S. H. Beckles, E. E. Smith, 1'. Malpas, 
R. I. Steeres, R. Buck, and H. Metham. The following 
were "Visitors: Bros. T . Waite, P.M. 144; J. Lightfcot, 
P.M. 147 i C. J. Hogg, P.M. 58; Govan Macdonald, S.W. 
and W.M. elect 1158, and Precep~or Star Lodge of In
struction; G. Allen, S. W. 144; and G. H. Kitson, 548. In 
the temporary absence (as explained above) of the W.M., 
Bro. F. Walters, P.P.G.P. Middx., P.M., Treas., assum<d 
the vacant chair, and having opened lodge in the First 
Degree, asked the visitors to kind! y retire while some pri
vate business was transacted. After their withdrawal the 
actinr W.M. proposed, and Bro. H. Ke:ble, P.M., Sec., 
seconded, the election as honorary members of Bros. John 
Hervey, Grand Sec.; J. Terry, P.G.D.C.; E. M. Hut· 
bock, P.M, 58, 132, and 140; and C. J. Hogg, P.M. 58, 
which was carried unanimously. Bro. P.M. Hogg, who 
was present, replied. The minutes of the consecration 
meeting in Fcbrury, and three subsequent meetings of 
emergency, having been read by the Sccretlfy and adopted, 
tbe ballot was then taken, and declared to be unanimous 
in favovr of the initiation of Messrs. T. Grumm1nt, pro
posed by .Bro. H. Keeble, P.M. Treas., seconded by Bro. 
E. E. Smttb, and W. Cowley, propoS<d by Bro. W. 
Simmonds, J.W., seconded by Bro. H. Keeble, P.lll. Sec. 
Lodge was now opened in the Third Dq;rec, and of the 
five brethren for rais!ng, Bro. Hiram 1-Jentun, Samuel 
Husbands Beckles, and William !:mirthwaite answered 
to their names, and were duly and solemnly rais-:d to the 
degree of Master Mason, Bro. Walters working the cere
mony in a highly impressh·e and admirable manner. 
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Lodge having been closed in the Third, was now opened by its aid. In conclusion we must a<!d, the lodge having 
in the Second Degree by Bro. Keeble, P.'\1. Sec. ; and been closed in due form, the brethren adjourned to the so. 
firstly Bros. E. F.. Smith, David Mal pas, Robert cia) mea I, after which the U5ual attendant toasts were 
John Steeres, and subsequently Vonald Buck and Henry given, and at 10 p.m. the brethren separated. 
Metham, were ably instructed by our worthy Bro. Secretary OXFORD.-Churchill Lodge (No. 478).-The 
in the duties of Fellow Craft Freemason. Upon the con- anniversary festival of this lodge was held on Monday 
elusion of the twice performed ceremony, lodge was re- last, at the Masonb Hall, Oxford, when there was 
sumed in the Entered Apprentice's Degree, and at this a large attendance of brethren. Among those present 
moment the W.M., Bro. W. B. Woodward, arriving, he were the Deputy Provincial Grand Master (Bro. R. B!rd, 
took the chair, and Messrs. Thomas Grummant and Wit- M.A., Fellow and Vice-President of Magdalen College); the 
liam Cowley were introduced and initiated. The Hon. W. W. Vernon, Junior Grand Warden; F. P. 
W.M. having risen for the first time, Bro. F. Walters, P.P. Morrell, M.A., St. John's College, Past Grand Deacon ; 
G.P. Mi1dx., Treas., proposed, and Bro. W. Simmonds, the Past Deputy Provincial (R • .J. Spiers); Past Masters 
J.W., ;econded, that Bro. E. H. Thiellay, S.W., Sir John Hayes, Bart., Capt. A. Cook, Capt. Ferrier, 
repre,ent the New Cross Lodge as Steward at the H. Riach, T. S. Tuke, &c.; the Worshipful Master 
forthcoming Festival of the Girls' School. This, upon of the Alfred Lodge, Oxford, (J,.les Bue, M.A.), 
being put to the brethren, was unanimously carried. There Alfred Wigan, and others. After an initiation and passing 
being no further business to transact, lodge was closed, and the chief business wa5 proceeded with, viz., the installa
declartd adjourned until the second Saturday in August, tion of Bro. H. Offiey Wakeman, B.A., Fellow of All 
emergency meetings ezceptcd. The brethren and visitors Souls' College, as Worshipful Master for the ensuing 
then adjourned to light refreshment, whereof an abund· year. The installation ceremony was admirably performed 
ance was provided, and in reply to the toast of W .M., Bro. by the retiring Master, (Bro. H. R. Cooper Smith, B.A., 
Woodwad, who was cordially received, expressed his re- of Magdalen College), and at its conclusion the new 
gret that business had precluded the p~ssibility of hi& at- W.M, appointed and invested his officers as follows :-S. 
tending lodge until late in the afternoon, but stated that F. Houd, B.A., Magdalen College, Senior Warden ; 
he should always do his utmost and strain every possible W. Peppercorn, Junior Warden; Rev. L. K. Hilton, 
point in order to attend at future meetings, and if, as on M.A., C~rist Churr.h, Chaplain; F. P. Morrell, M.A., 
the present occasion, he failed to appear at the opening of St. John's; Treasurer, T. F. Plowman, Secretary ; 
lodge· it would be on the sole account of pressing and Captain Ferrier, Past Master, Senior Deacon; J. J. 
urgent business. "The Initiates," given by Bro. Walters, Harding, Magdalen College, Junior Deacon; J. E. C. 
P.P.G.P. Middx., P.l\1. Treas., was responded to by Bro. Bodlcy,Balliol College, Director of Ceremonies; T. H. 
W. Cowley on behalf of himself and br0 thcr initiate ; and Janson, Christ Church, Inner Guard i E. Cholmeley 
shortly afterwards the brethren separated. Jones, Magdalen Collegr, Organist. The anniversary 

SIR HUGH MYDDELTON LODGE (No banquet was served at half-past seven, when the new 
1602).-Thr following is a list of the brethren wlto were Worshipful Ma~ter presided, and introduced the usual 
present at the consecration of this lodge on Satur. loyal and Masonic toasts in graceful and felicitous Jan
Jay week, which we were unable to give in guage. Several excellent speeches were delivered in re· 
our last impression. The names of those brethren ference to the Craft in gene1al, Bro. Alfred Wigan rc
who acted as officers of the lodge during the consecration spending for "The Visitors" in happily chosen and 
having been before given, are omitted from this list:- amusing terms. The lodge's reputation for harmony 
Bros. E. P. Albert, G.P.; .J. Boyd, P.G.P.; T. Cu- was fully maint:tined, and a very festive and enjoyable 
bitt, P.G.P., J. Emmens, P.G.P.; J. Wright, P.G.P.; e\ening was spent. 
H. G. Buss, Prov. G.T. Middlesex; W. T. Howe, ROTHERHAM.-Phrenix Lodge (No. 904). 
P.G.P. Mic!dlesex ; C. B. Payne, Grand Tyler i J. M. -An exceedingly interesting incident took place at the 
Bedwell, 86t; C. F. Benllam, t,UQ; J. Blyth,- g 13 ; last meeting of the above lodge held at their lodge room, 
J. Bond, 8t3; E. W. Braine, J.W. q7 1 ; Buchan, Ship Hotel, Rotherham, on the evening of the 27th March. 
1259; T. J. Cusworth, S.W. 8•.>; C. Daniel, J.W. Bro. Clement Hamil Perrot having very ably filled the 
65; R. V. Da\·ies, W.M. 1288 i T. Davy, P.M. 65 ; chair of this lodge six years since, was this year, by the 
W. Dawson, Sn; H. Durham, 1 ii; A. Faucquez, unanimous vote of the brethren, again installed as W.M., 
St.~; H. J. Gabb, P.M. St.>; J. R. Gallant, W.M. and subsequently, at the last meeting of the Provincial 
8t3; J. Gibbs, 10.16; J. Green, W.llf. 1.7; W. F. Grand Lodge of West Yorkshire, held at Wakefield on the 
Green 861; Hallett, 871; W. Hester, P.M. 749 ; J. 8th April, under the presidency of the R.W. Provincial 
Hobbs, S.W. 749; A. Johnson, P.M. 284; H. Jahns, Grand Master, Sir Henry Edwards, Bart, D.L., he received 
749; J. Kew, P.M. 179; J. Klenck, l'.M. 73 and the further distincti•m of the appointment of Provincial 
t.>39; W. Finch, 1,l65; R. Leach, P.M. 861; w, Grand Organist. The officers and brethren of 904, there
H. Lee, P.M. t524; L. Arteens, P.M. l,l64, and W.l\I. fore, deemed this a fitting occasion for evincing in a prac
t47t; J. Linzell, P.l\I. 7 54, W.M. r 579; W. W. Lowle<, tical form the high esteem in which they hold Bro. Perrot, 
861 ; H. Massey ("Freemason"). 1'.1\f. 61 9 ; S. G. Moss, as well as their appreciation of the various Masonic ser
P.M. 185; J. Perry, 354; T. E. Purdy, P.M. S6t; .J. vices rendered by him to their lodge, and it was, accOJd
Robrrts, 195 and 1228; J. H. Shead, 749; M. Ullmer, ingly, decided by them tn present him with a very hand. 
49; T. Upward, 487 ; J. Webster (Panmurc, Arbroath), some gold P.M.'s jewe!, which presentation W'I.S made in a 
299; W. Miles, W.M. •n; F. Williams, 167; J. F. Wil- very fttling and able manner by Bro. J. Fawcett, P.M . 
son, l'.M. 1298; J. F. w'uest, P.M. 753· and Treasurer, an~ supported by Bro. W. Sairth, P.M., 

MIDDLETON.- Imperial George Lodge I and Bro. W. C?· Sm.•th, P.M. Bro. Perrot, tho.ugh greatly 
(No. 78).-This thriving lodge aisembled as a lodge d affected by thts qutte unexpecte~ T?ark o~ hts brethren's 
emergency at the Assheton Arms, on Wedn<sday, April e•teem, thank.ed them very hea1t~ly tn a bnef bu~ eloquent 
5th, and was opened at 6 p.m. by the W.l\1., Bro. David speech, assunng _them that thetr handsome gtft would 
Reid. The business of the evening was to pass to the F.C. always be ~xc~dt~gly prized b~ him, not mer~ly on ac
Degree Bros. David Tatton and Edwin Dodd; also to count of It~ mtn.nstc worth, ;;ut as an evtdence of 
raise to the Sublime Degree as "polished ashlers" our the regard tn whtch he was held by them, and he 
Bros. Albert Swallow and Moses Mill~. Labour in the concluded by assuring his brethren that in the future as 
F.C. Degree having been compltted, the brt thren ad- !n t~e past, it would always .be a pleasure to do !'-nything 
journed to the ante-room to partake of slight nfreshment, m hts power to pro_mote the mtercst~ of the Phremx Lodgr. 
which occupied but little time, after which the brethren At the banquet whtch followed, prestded over by the W.M., 
were called upon to fulfil their task. None but expert Bro. Perrot, the usual Masonic toasts, were given, and 
Cra[tsmer. resumed labour, who having adjusted all things also ~everal songs·in a very pleasing manner by Brcs. H. 
necessary for the completion of the edifice, Bros. Swallow f. Bmgham, J.-W.; F. ~fason; A. Badger, and others, 
and Mills were each in turn ad111ittcd to take part. W"rk the accompamments bemg ably played by Bro. C. 
being ended the brethren separated in the usual Masonic Harvey! J.D. ar:d Org. Altogether a very pleasant and 
manner, each to his home and own fireside and then to harmomuus evenmg was spent. 
peaceful sleep. LE~CEST~R.-<:;omme~ial L<;>d~e (No.139t). 

The regular monthly meeting of this lodge was also -The mstallatton meetang of thts flo~nshtng lodge was 
held at the same place on Thursday. z;th ult. Bro. Da- held on ~;;ster Monday, at the Masomc Hall, Halford· 
vid Reid, W.M., having opened the lodge at 5 p.m., Bro. ~.treet! Leta:ster, and was attended by a numerous ancl dis
Forresttr Fcthergill, Secretary, read the minutes of the last ttngutshed company. The lodge was opened at four 
regular and emergency meetings, which were duly con- o'clock by the W.M., Bro. U. A. Barber, P.P.G.P., and his 
firmed. A ballot was taker. for two caMidates for initia- officers. Among the visitors we noticed Bros. Rev. J. 
tion, Messrs. Robert Berresford and George Brunt. In Langley, P.M. 50 and ll_lO, P.P.S.G.W.; Rev. J. 
each ca&e favour was report•.d, and accorc!ingly the appli· He~ry Sm:th, Chaplain 279, P.G. Chaplain; J. Mc
can:s were prepared and in due c:mrsc beheld Ma~onic Alhscer, \'UI~. 279; J . T. Thorp, W.M. JIZJ; I. J . 
light. Bro. David R•id, W.?.f.,pcrf.>rmed the cercmoPly Hooper W:lkan~, Jl.M. 73; T. Wykes,J.W. 513, P.G.O.; 
of initiation for the first-named candidate, anc! Bro. W. H. .J. F. Pear!On, J.W. 925; S. E. Johnson, W.M. 7i9; 
Kershaw, I. P.M., for the second, after which Bro. George Grant, W.N. 1330; C. Stretton, P.M. 279, P.P.G.W.; 
Bradbury, S.W., was summoned to the pe<!estal, and there and there w~~e also present the Past Masters of the lodge, 
delivered the charge to the two E.A.'s in a clear and im- B~os. Dr. Otfton, J .. Halford, and J. R. Hall. The 
pressive manner. In accordance with notice, Bro. Wood, mmutes of the prevtous lodge, and of a lodge of emer
P.M., D.C., brought forward an idea for enhancing the gency held 01 the zot~ March, were. ~cad and confirr.tcd. 
charity fund, which was unanimously accepted. The dis- It was then "oposed an a very feltcttous speech by the 
cussion, howe\·er, brou~ht up _another important rnatter, W.l\1., that Bro. S. S. Partridge, J>rnv. G. Sec., be 
and notice of motion relative to it for the next meeting e_lected 3:n hmorary member of the lodge. _The proposi
was given by Bro. Woo:!, P.M., D.C. Thi~ motion if t!on havtng lren seconded by Bro. Edwm Mason, the 
canied will also deal indirectly with the Imperial George S.W.! and "'.M. elect, was carried by acclan!atian. Bro. 
Charity Fund. We therefore rescr,·e particulars of busi- Partndge thet enter~d the lodge, and, 'havmg been in
ness relating to charity till in its entirety, feeling persuaded ~ormed of wh:t had JUSt taken place, thanked the brethren 
that in our next Imperial George rcp01t the "sidewind" tn a very f~elng manner lor t~e honour they had con
will have sprung up ir.to a full and steady breeze, which ferre~ on htm. He was :"t all limes pleased to attend the 
will keep unfurled the sail of charity, and we trust, to- mee~mg~ of t~J: Commerctal Lodge, and to render it any 
gcther with the benefit to be derived from the increasing servtce tn hts power, but now that he w~s a. member, 
of the initiation fee, in accordance with the proposition tbough only a! hor.orary <'?e, he shout~ feel tt Ius duty to 
hrought forw:ud by llro. llarn·y Hcywo0d, 1'.1\1. and attend as rcg~a.rl,r as posstble. The wstallation of th~ 
Tteasurer, and willingly acceded to Ly the lodge, that our W.-M., BroJ. E<wtn Mason, then fol.lowed, the ccr~mony 
right hand of fellowship will give a firmer grasp, and ·en- b~tng a'>l>: per&rmed b,r Bro. Partndge, to whom Brv. 
able many who require it to pass through troubld waters Barber restgne< the chatr for that purpose. Next came 
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the appointment and in<estiture of offi~rs, as follows :
Bros. C. Wilkinson, S.W.; B. Mco~, J.W.; C. Mc
Bride, Sec.; G. Matt, S.D.; H. Meadow~, J.D.; J. 
B. Hall, P.M., Treas.; J. Hunter, I. G. ; Bass and 
Watson, Stewards; Knight and Browse, Assistant Steward; 
and Bembridge and Dunn, Tylers. A handsome 
Past 1\lasttr's jewtl was then presented by the W.M. 
on behalf of the lodge to the retiling P.M., Bro. Bar~er, 
who returned thanks in suitable term~. The lodge havmg 
been duly closed acc'lrding to ancient form the brethren 
adjourned to banquet, which was served in ex~llent style. 
Ample justice having been done to the vutous courses 
and the cloth rernoved, the W.M. gave the usual loyal 
and 1\Iasonic toasts, all of which met with a most en· 
thusiastic rea:ption. Our space will not permit us to give 
the various speeches in detail, but we cannot refrain fro;n 
giving a brief outline of that of Bro. Hall, P.M., who m 
responding to the toast of the Past Ma.sters c<!~gratulated 
the W.M. on his advan~ment to the h1gh pos1Uon he then 
occupied he having been the first brother initiated in the 
lodge. Bro. Hall proceeded to say that the history of the 
Commercial Lodge was a brief but an eventful one. Its 
foundation had swept away that lethargy which threatened 
to sap the foundations of Masonry in Leicester, and its 
success has proved what energy and determination could 
effect. Yet another lodge had since been consecrated, and 
be (Bro. Hall) apprehended that the time was not far c;is
tant when another petition would be forwarded to Grand 
Lodge. Bro. Hall continued: The experience we ha\e is 
llut the general experience in Freemasonry, for since the 
foundation of this lodge upwards of 220 lodges have been 
added to the muster roll, and if our experience is an in~ex 
of Masonry in general it is evident . that t~e brethre.n 
are beginning to take a broader and h1gher v1ew of the1r 
duties, U:at they are more ~ealous in th~ir work, and t~at 
they take a keener interest m every deta1l of the ceremom(s, 
with the endeavour to attain the highest standard of effi
ciency. In conclusion alleN me to express the ~eat plea
sure I have in witnessing year by year the Cl•ntmued suc
cess of the Commercial Lodge. As the first W.M. I had a 
share in founding it, and be its future course what it may I 
~hallfalways watch its career with the utmost interest. Bro. 
Ball concluded by remarking that although the tongue of 
good report had been heard in their favour, yet the bre
thren should be jealous of their good name, and pro\"e to 
the world that they were not undeserving of it. The even
ing was enli~ened by songs and recitations, rendered with 
good effect by the musical portion of th~ brethren, the 
most conspicuous of whom were Bros. ElliS, Bass, Wat
son, Read, Brown, and Matt. The recitations by the last 
named brother were given in his usual effective manner, 
and they were deservedly applauded. The Tyler's toast 
brought a very pleasant evening to a close, and we hope 
soon to have another invitation from our Leicester bre
thren. 

VALPARAISO.-Harmony Lodge (No.1411). 
-A meeting of this lodge was held in the lodge-room, 
on March 3rd, for the purpo~e of conferring the degree 
of Master 1\iason on Bro. R. Vance, P.O.S. Nav. Co.'s ser· 
>ice. The following is a list of members, &c., present:
Geo. Jenkins, W.M.; John Barnett, S. W.; G. H. Hodg
kinson, J.W.; J. B. Pugh, !.P.M.; C. D. Rowe, S.D.; C. 
Lewis, J.D.; G. B. Barnett, Stwd. ; F. M. 1\Icle, I. G.; W. 
Darley, Tyler. Mernlers: R. ~~nee, ~· N. Harris, Henry 
Stevens, J. H. Thompson. V1s1tor: Ltond P. Cross, 626, 
E. C. After the ceremony the brethren adjourned for re
fr<shment and eventually the meeting broke cpat 10.15. 

HAM,PTON.-Hemming Lodge (No. 1512.)
An emergency meeting of this lodge was convened by 
the W.M. on Thursday, the 2oth ultimo, at the Lion Hotel. 
There were present Bros. E. Hopwood, P.M. 141 ; W. l\1. 
Hill, P.M. Canonbury, &c., S. W.; Hurst,J.W., W.M. elect; 
W. Hammond, P.M. Jordan, Lebanon, P.J.G.D. of Middle
sex, I. P.M. and actint; Sec.; Walls, acting S:D.; Ocken
den, acting J.D.; and Jessett, I.G_. Bro. Ma~lln, 201, w~s 
the only ~isitor. The W.M., w1th the a>Sistance CJf h1s 
officers, initiated Messrs .. W. Knowles, J. Read, and J. 
Smythe into Craft mystenes most ably, and passed Bros. 
W. J. Day, J. Donald, and P. S. Gavaron. The W.l\f. 
proposed, and the I.P.M. seconded, the following propos~
tion which was supp~rted by several brethren and una••· 
mo~sly passed : " That the sum of two guineas be _voted 
to the testimonial of Bro. F. Walters, P.P.G.S.B. Middle
sex, Sec. of the Lebanon Lodge, 132&, &c., &c." Several 
«her propositions having been made,_ tt.e lodge was closed 
in ancient form and the brethren adJourned to a substan
tial colla~ion w'ell served by Bro. Hiscock. This being a 
meeting of :mergency, the toasts were, in accordance with 
Masonic custom but few, and but formally giYen. " The 
Queen and Cr~ft" anc! "The 1\1. W.G.M.'' were heartily 
received. "The Health of the W.M.'' was proposed by 
the I.P.M., and briefly acknowl~dgcd ~>: ~ro. Hopwoo~. 
During the evening the_ W.l\1. pa1d the •.mt1~tes a compli
ment by proposing the1r health, to wh1ch honour Bros. 
Knowles, Read, and Smythe, made a suitable reply. _The 
conviviality of the proa:edings was enhanced b;r the smg-
ing of Bros. Hammond, Hurst, Read, M~rtm, Jes~t, 
Walls, and others. Previously to the Tyler s toast be11c 
given, Bro. Hill, S.W., rose and said that, although the 
I. P.M.'s health had not been formally proposed that evrn
ing, he felt that the members of the ~emming should ~ot 
separate without paying that comphme.nt to one of ~ts 
principal supporters, and to whose exertions much o_f 1ts 
prosperity was due. This toast was most warmly rec_el~d, 
and Bro. \V. Hammond having m>tde an excellent re
spons~, the proceedings termir:ated. The cause of cha·ity 
is to be supported at the Festival of the R.M.I. fer Boy£ by 
the W.M., Bro. HopwooJ, as Steward c>( the Fai.th, ~o. 
141,- and the I.P.M., Bro. Hammond, representmg _,c. 
1316, is also Steward for the same excellent cha1ity. 

CARLISLE.-Bective Lodge (Nt.. rs;z). 
-The breth~n of this lodge held their annual m:et· 
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ing, for the installation of Bro. George Potter as W.l\1., 
oa friday last, in their Masonic rooms English-stred. The 
ceremony was performed by Bro. W. B, Gibson, P.'!\1. 1 II), 

P.P., S.W.P., and Sec., assisted by Bro. Kenworthy, P.l\f. 
119, P.P. and J. W., and was co1_1ducted th_roug_hout in 
an efficient manner. Bro. Potter mvested h1s officers as 
follows:-;-Bros. J. C. Mason, S.W.;W.Carrick,.J.W.; 
Re,·. Jo9hua. Tyson, Chaplain ; Geo. Hetherington, Trras.; 
J. Cook, !.P.M., Secretuy; George N~akes, S.D.; II. 
Glendining J.D.; John Thorpe, Orgamst; W. Gosden, 
I.G.; Rom; and Haswell, Stewards; M. Higgings, Tyler. 
Afterwards the brethren adjourned to the County Hotel, 
where an excellent banquet was pro~ided under the per· 
sonal supervision o[ Bro. Gosden, th~ manager. The 
usual loyal and Masonic toasts were then given, inter
spersed with harmony, thus terminating a successful year 
in a very pleasant and agreeable manner. 

INSTRUCTION. 

PERCY LODGE OF INSTRUCTION (No. 
11)8).-The Fifteen Sections were worked in this lodge, 
which is held at Bro. Fysh's, Jolly Farmers, Southgate
road, Islington, on Saturday, 29th ult., Bro. G. W. Verry, 
P.M. 554, in the chair; Bro~. Tolmie, S.W.; Saul, J.W.; 
Pearcy, Preceptor; Hatrord, Treas.; Killick, Sec. '!"he 
sections of the Fir;t Lecture were worked by Bros. Fnth, 
Allcott, Webb, Ncrhmer, Barnes, Saul, and Tolmie; the 
Second by Bros. Cambridge, Webb, Pearcy, Cross, and 
Lowe; and the Third by Bros. Pearcy, Sadler, and Stock. 
The W.M. was unanimously elected an honorary mem
ber, and Bros. Barnes, P.M. 9.U; Neohmer, P.M. 186; 
Seu, P.M. 1i!6; Ash burner, P.M. 1178; Brooks, W.M. 
901; Berry, W.M. ~54; Clark, r88; Woolf, 898; ~ee
den, 813, Cros•, !2j8; Lowe, 1360; Webb, 174; Rich
ardson 55· and Greene, 86r, joining members. There 
was a ~ery 'targe attendance of member$ and visitr.rs, an_d 
the whole of the working was excellently done, a fact nott
fied by the W.l\1. in thanking the brethren fur their assist
ance. A vote of thanks to the W.M. and duly acknow
ledged brought the evening t? a cl.ose. The ceremony of 
installation was rehearsed m th1s lodge on Saturday, 
the 6th inst., by Bro. Terry. 

STAR LODGE OF INSTRUCTION (No. 
r275).-This well-known Lodge of l_nstruction, which 
gained its renown under the Preceptorsh11> of Bro. C. G. 
Dilley, has lost none of its lustre under the guidance of 
his apt pupil, Bro. Govan Macdonald, its present Preceptor, 
who is ably a~sisted by Bros. H. Keeble and C. J. Hogg, 
P.M.'s of the parent lodge, as Hon. Sec. and Treas. On 
Saturday, the und ult., the l'i[teen Sections were w?rked, 
when Bro. Da,id Rose, P.l\I; 7.~. &c., well-known m the 
Craft for his wealth o[ Masonic lor~, occupied the position 
of questioning Master, the answers being divide~ between 
Bros. Cobley, Jenkins, Church, Macdenald, Speight, ~~
worth, and Hutchings, whose names alone are a sufficient 
guarantee for the correctness of the working. There was 
a large muster of. the breth_ren, who listened with r~pt at
tention, and mamksted the1r approval of the workmg by 
frequent aprlause. At the close of the work a -rote of 
thanks was passed to Bro. Rose for presiding, and in re
cognition· of services rendered to the lodge he was unani
m(·Usly elected an honorary member. We must not for
get to mention that the beautiful charge to the brethren at 
the close of the lodge was most in1pressively given by Bro. 
AI worth. 

METROPOLITAN LODGE OF INSTRUC
TION (No. r so;) met at the Metropolitan Club, Kin~'s 
Cross, on Friday, 28~h April, 1876, when there were 
present Bros. Willing, W.M.; Berrie, S. W.; King
ham J.W.; Fowler, S.D.; Side, J.D.; H. Stiles, 
I.G.; Adams, P.G.P., Prec~ptor; W. Stiles, Sec.; and 
Bros. Scales, Child, Little, Cox, and others. The lodge 
was opened in due form, and minutes of previous meeting 
were read and confirmed. Lodge was then opened in the 
Second and Third Degrees, and Bro. Little was raised to 
the degree of Master Mason in a very impressive manner. 
The 1st, 2nd, and 3rd Sections of .~rd Lecture were worked 
by Bro. T. Adams, P.G.P., Preceptor, and Hro. James 
Willin!!", P.M., Treas. The lodge was then closed down, 
and Bro. Berry was elected W.M. for ensuing meeting. A 
vote of condolence was passed to Bro. Cheek on the loss 
of hi! dearly beloved wife. To show the esteem in which 
Bro. Adams, the renowned Preceptor, is held, one of the 
brethren expressed his pleasure in presenting each member 
with a photograph ot Bro. Adams. This was hailed with 
great delight by the brethren, who are proud to potsess a 
likeness of so great an ornament to the Craft. The lodge 
was then closed. 

JERUSALEM CHAPTER (No. 185).- A 
meeting of this chapter was held at the Freemasons' 
Tavern, on Tuesday, the r 1th ult., it being the last con_vo· 
cation of the season. There were present at the opemng 
Camps. Smith, M.E.Z.; Hammond, H., M.E. ~lect; 
Elsam, J; Davage, P.Z., S.E.; Wagner, N.; Robmson, 
P.S.; !\lander, S.A.S. ; Loewenstark, P.Z.; Watts, P.Z.; 
Holbrook, P.Z.; Whitley, and Walls. The visitors were 
Camps. H. Muggeridge, P.G.S., &c., ~c.; E. f~opwood, 
Mount Sinai. The minutes of the prev1ous meetmg hav
ing been read and confirmed, the !\I.E., ably assisted by 
his Principals, exalted B10. Pratt, Mount Edgcombe, to the 
S.D. of the R.A. with that care an:! attention which has 
always characterised Camp. Francis Smith's rende~ing of 
the ritu;..l during the two years that he has occupied the 
c~air as First Principal of the Jerusalem. The ceremony 
of installing Comp. Hammond, and the inducting of the 
Second and Third Principals, Camps. Elsam and Wagner, 
was performed most ably by that R.A. veteran, Comp. 
Muggeridge. The officers for the ensuing year are Camps. 
Hammond, 1\f.E.; Els,.m, H.; w~r:ner, I.; Rnhi•'"""· 
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N. ; Davage, P.Z., S.E.; 1-Iarfeld, P.Z., Treas.; Mander,. 
P.S.; and, subject to their acceptance of the office, Camps. 
Watts and Bond, S. and J. A. S.'s. Previously to thecou
vocation being c!osed the pleasing ~remony of pr~senting 
a Past Principal's jewel to Camp. Smith was performed by 
the M.E., graced by a few kind expressions and remarks 
upon the conduct of Camp. Smith during the two years 
tha~ he had held the position of M.E. of No. 185. The 
jewel, which was an exceedingly handsome one, bore the 
following inscription:-" Jerusalem Chapter, 185. Pre
sented to Companion Francis Smith, P.Z., in view of the 
high e'trem entertained for him by the chapter and in 
appreciation of the valuable an~ laborious services ren
dered during- the two years he has held the office of First 
P.-incipal. April, 1876." Comp. Smith made a brief re
ply, in which he thanked the members of the chapter for 
their kindness and consideration towards him upon all 
occasion~, and more especially for t!te gift of the P.Z.'s 
jewel. In conclusion, he told them that although he had 
had an (opportunity of passing the A. chair in another 
chapter he had not availed himself of it because he had 
preferred ro first achieve that position in this, his mother 
chapter. A vote of thanks to Camp. Muggeridge having 
been passed, the convocation was then closed in due form, 
and the companions adjourned to an elegant banquet. 
Upon the removal of the cloth, the M.E. stated that as the 
hour was late he should be compelled to give the toasts 
very brieHy and quickly, which necessity he hoped the 
companions would excuse. The usual Royal Arch toasts 
were then given and heartily received. Camp. Smith, 
I.P.Z., in proposing" The Health of the M.E.," congratu
lated the chapter upon possessing so able and worthy a 
First Principal as Camp. Hammond, who was in every 
way qualified to discharge the onerous duties of the posi
tion satisfactorily. This toast having been duly honoured, 
the M.E. briefly responded, by stating that he was prou_d 
at having that day attained the honourable goal of amb1· 
tion of every aspiring R.A. companion, and he hoped that 
at the expiration of his year of office the chapter w<>uld 
have no reason to regret having elected him to fulfil 
the d&ties and discharge the responsit.ilities of the First 
Principal's chair. " l'hc Health of the Newly·exalted Com
panion" followe.t, and it was duly acknowledged by Camp. 
Pratt. In proposing" ThC'" Health of the Visitors," the M.E 
took occasion to congratulate the chapter on being favoured 
lly the presence of the very esteemed and talented P.Z., 
Camp. Mug~ridge, whose abilities in working the~
many of installation that day had been displayed With 
more than usual brilliancy, and he hoped that he would 
be many years spared to impart his great Craft and R.A. 
knowledge to aspirants for Masonic fame. With regard 
t >Camp. HopwoN', their other visitor, he could say that he 
was a very zealous and worthy worker in tbe fields of 
Freemasonry and philanthropy. This toast having been 
duly drank, was acknowledged by Comps. Moggeridge 
and Hopwood. The former, in the course of his reply, said 
that his connection with the "Jerusalem " went back to 
over a quarter of a century, and it was a matter of gr:eat 
pleasure to him to find that the chapter had greatly Im
proved, and bids fair to become one of t~e most prosper:ous 
in the metropolis. He congmtulated It upon possessmg 
so many talented companions, and in col!lclosion be 
thanked the chl!lpter for the handsome manner in which 
his poor sen ices had been acknowledged that day in carry
ing out the installation ceremonial. Comp. Hopwood stated 
that after the excellent reply of his co-visitor it would be 
superfluous for him t~ say mu~h, but he c~uld not let the 
opportunity pass Without br1efly express~ng to .the co!": 
panions of the Jerusal~m Chapter that ~IS maiden v_tall 
that e\·ening had been in every way satisfactory to h1m, 
and in coaclusion he took occasion to thank the M.E. for 
the very kin-\ manner in which his name had been men
tioned in connection with the toast. " The Health of the 
P.Z.'s of the Chapter" was then give~ ~y ~~e M.E., p~e
faced by a few kind ~marks upon the1r ID~IVIdual mr:nts• 
The toast was ack!lowledged byComp. Sm1th, I.P.Z., m a 
neat speech. The toast o~ "The Second and Third _P!in
cipals" follo~ed, and, havmg been duly.honoured, ehetted 
from those worthy and talented officers, Camps. Elsam 
and Wagner, a most able response. The toasts of" The 
Secretary, Treasurer, and Junior Officers" were imme
dia:tely given, and acknowledged by Camps. Dava~e, 
P.Z., Sec.; Robinson, S.N.; and Mander, P.S. The 
Treasurer and other officers were unavoidably absent. Be
tween the numerous toasts and replies, Camps. Smith, 
Walls, and others contributed several instrumental and 
vocal selections 

CLAPTON CHAPTER OF IMPROVE
MENT.-The inauguml meeting of the above chapter 
of instruction was held at the White Hart Tavern, Clap
ton, on Wednesday evening, May 3rd, under the presi
dency of Camp. John Ramsey, P.Z.r Preceptor, supported 
by Camps. C. R. Miles and J, Hobbs as H. and I. respec
tively, and was well attended by the Royai_Areh ~ns 
residing in the neighbourhood. The meetmgs wd_l now 
continue to be regularly bel<:! every Wednesday evenmg at 
7.30 o'clock, and no doubt will be numerously supported 
a~d "prove a great suca:ss, there being no ot~er chapter of 
improvement within some considerable distance. All 
Royal Arch Masons who can make it convenient to attend 
are cordially invited. 

LIVERPOOL.-The Alpass Pre~ptory.
By direction of the E.P., a conclave of the Alpass Precep
tcry was holdm at, the Masonic flail, Hope-stre~t, Liver
pcul, on Thursday, the 4th inst., for the transaction of im
portant bu~in(ss. 7he priory was opened shortly afterfour 
o'clcck by Sir Knight W. Doyle, E. ~receptor, when the 
minute-roll was called, and the followmg were present:
Sit K ni,ht• T. Cluk, P.E.C. Prelate; .1. E. J"rlr<nn, U 
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Captain; Moses Mawson, :and Captain; W. Bulman, AI· 
moner; W. Shakes~e, Expert; J. Gallagher. :and Stan
dard Bearer; John Kenyon, Captain of Lines; T. Evans, 
J. Lloyd, J. Capell, S. Hickins,j. B. V\iddows, W. Fletcher, 
H. Firth, and H. Burrows. The vi~itors included S1r 
Knights C. R. N. Beswicke-Royds, Dep. P.G. Prior, Lan· 
casbire; E. Pierpoint, P.E.C., znd Grand Capt. of Lines; 
Captain T. Berry, P.E.C., G. St. B. ; H. Nelson, Marshal, 
Wm. de Ia More Prcceptory; and Joseph Wood, Treasurer 
Wm. de Ia More Preceptory ("Freemason"). The records 
of the previous meeting having b..-cn read and confirmed, 
the ballot was taken for Comp. Douglas, and as he was 
duly el«ted and in attendance he was duly exalted by the 
E. Preceptor, assisted by the D.P.G. Prior, saluted, and pro
claimed a Knight of the Order. The Deputy Grand Prior 
then asoended the throne, when Sir Kni~ht John Edward 
jackson, the P. elect, was presented to the D.G. Prior by 
Sir Knights Pierpoint, P.E.C., and W. Doyle, I.P.E. Pre
ceptor, to receive the benefits of installation with the usual 
ceremony. At the proper stage, all the Sir Knights below 
the rank of E.P. retired, and on b:ing re-admitted the 
newly-installed E. Preceptor (Sir Knight jackson) was 
saluted according to ancient custom. He imme1iatcly 
proceeded to innst the following as his officers :-Sir 
Knights W. Doyle, Prelate; 1\1. Mawson, Constable; R. 
Brown, Marshal ; W. Shakespeare, Registrar; T. Clark, 
Treaslll"er; J. Capell, Almoner; J. Kenyon, Expert ; T. 
!!:vans, 1st Standard Bearer; S. Hickins, 2nd Standard 
Bearer; j. B. Widdows, Herald; J. G.t.llagher, Captain of 
Li11es; H. Burrows, Chamberlain; and Sir Knight P. 8311 
was elected Equerry. After the transaction of some formal 
b11siness, the prcccptory was closed in due form with s ,Jemn 
prayer. The assembled knights then adjourned to banquet, 
which was provided by Sir Knight Ball in a most satisfac
tory manner. The wine carlt and the banquet were of the 
highest order. The newly-insrallcd E. Preceptor pre~ide.l, 
supported by the D.P.G. Prior, Sir Knights l'ierpoint, 
Berry, Doyle, Clark, and about zo other knights. The 
usual toasts were given and responded to with great cordi
ality, and tbc geniol company br<>ke up about 1 o o'clock. 

Jcotlanb. 

GRAND LODGE OF SCOTU.ND. 
Tbc qu.utcrly communicatiGn of tbc Grand Lodg<! of 

Scotland was bcld on Monday etening, th: 8th in:>t., in 
the Freemasons' Hall, George-street, Edinbur5h. Th~rc 
was a very large attendance of the br~thr~n. In the UIU· 

voidable absence of the Most Wouhipful Grand M..1ster, 
Sir M. R. Shaw Stewart, the throne W.lS occupieJ by Hro. 
Henry Inglis, ofTorsonce, P.S.G.M., and P.G.M. of Peebl•s 
and Selkirk, supported by Major Hamilton Hamsay, of 
Gation,S.G.W.; William Hay, S.G.D., acting j.G.W.; 
Lauderdale Maitland, of Eccles, P.G.M. of Dumfriesshire; 
Dr. Loth, representative of the Grand Ocient of Fr.Lnce ; 
John Lauric, G.S.; D. Kinnear, J.G.IJ.; WillL•m O:fi~:r, 
P.G.D.; Alexander H.1.y, G.j.; john Coghill, G. Dir. of 
Cer. ; Daniel Robertson, G.B. B.; C:\ptain G. F. R. 
Colt, of Gartsherrie, G.S.B.; W. M. Bryce, G.T.; and 
otlxrs. The Grand Lodge having been duly op~ned, the 
acting G.M. prefaced the proceedings with an intimation 
of tbc decease of Bro. David Bryce, R.S.:\., Architect to 
the Grand Lodgt!, which took place on Sunday last, and 
after referring to the many estimable qualities of the de· 
cea~ed, moved that an ellipression d deep regret be en• 
groued in tbc minutes of the Grand Lodge of the loss 
sustained. The G.S. read apologies for absence from the 
Earl ol Roulyn, P.G.M., aud others. Charters for new 
lodges were granted for The Northern Star, Kurseong, 
India; The Lachlan, Forbes, New South Wales; Ham
ilton, Surat, India; Canterbury Kill winning, Canterbury, 
New Zealand ; Manukau, Auckland, New Zealand; Islam, 
Bombay; The Calendar, Falkirk; Gordon'-. Buckie; and 
the St. james, HarthiU, Whitburn. After the acting 
G.M. had reported the successful inauguration of the Lodge 
St. Leonard, Loanhead, Midlothian, a motion of which 
notice had been given at last communication was brought 
focward, and carried by a majority, that the election of 
R.W. Depute G.M. be nsted in Grand Lodge as for
merly, and not as at present in the M. W.G.M. Also that 
Grand Lodge accounts be audited monthly. The question 
was bl-ought up relating to lodges in arrears, and agreed 
to that they be struck off the Grand lodge roll, and should 
they wish afterwards to be resuscitated to come in rotation 
at the bottom of the roll ; and after other business of 
minor importance, Grand Lodge was duly closed. 

GLASGOW.-Lodge Glasgow Kilwinnlng 
(No. 4).-The mo.1tbly meeting of this old lodge was held 
in their hall, 170, Buchanan-street, on Wednesday eve· 
ning, 3rd inst. Bro. R. Prout, W.M., occupied the chair; 
G. Holmes, S.W.; j. Mcinnes, S.M. 4o8, acting J.W.; J. 
D. Dixon, D.M.; J. McKeand, Treasurer; j. Currie, 
Secretary; A. Riddle, J.D.; W. D. Gourlay, Jeweller.; j. 
Carmichael, S.S. ; and a full attendance of members and 
visiting brethreA, among whom were Bros. J. Morgan, 
W.M. 319; W. Bell, I. P.M. 3l; R. Mitchell, P.M. 331; 
William Ferguson, P.M. 543 (" Freemason ") ; and 
others. On thr lodge being opened Bro. J. McNair was 
passed to the Fellow Craft DegTCC by Bro. Wheeler, 73• 
The lodge was then resumed in the First Degree. It was 
then announced that the Proyincial Grand Lodge were in 
waiting. The W.M. gave iastructions to recci'fe them, 
which was accordingly done with the usual honours. The 
deputation consisted of Bros. j. Baird, P.G.S.M.; G. Sin
clair, Treas. of Bene'folent Fund ; A. McTaggart, M.A., 
P.G. Sec.; j. Gillies, P.G. Treas.; A. Bain, P.G.B.B.; Al
lison, P.G.J.; Ritchie, P.G. Architect; J. Miller, 
P.G.j.D; J. Miller, P.G.D. of M.; and D. 
Reid, P.G.I.G, Tbc deputation having taken their 
places on the dais, Bro. McTaggart, P.G. Sec., read 
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the report, wl:ich was as followi. " We, the undersigned spent In harmony. Bro. H.udie, of Lodge 87, presided at 
office-bearers of th! P.G.L.. ol Ghsgow, hereby c~rtify the harmonium, and gave some splendid selections of 
tl:at we visited the Lodge Glasgow Kilwinning, No. 4, ex- music. The chair was occupied in rotation by Bros. Fraser 
amined the various books, and foun1 them in o1 very satis- and D. Reid, I.P.M. 465. 
factory condition, and generally the lodge iq working in GLASGOW.-Lodge Dramatic (No. 571).-Tbe 
strict harmonv with the Constitutions of the Grand Lodge regular meeting of this prosperous lodge was held in St. 
of Scotlan<l." Bro. Baird briefly substantiated the state- Mark's Hall, z 1.~. Buchanan-street, on Wednesday, _,rd 
ments made by the P.G. Sec., and was sorry they were inst., at three o'clock p.m. Tbe W.M., Bro. W. J. B. 
leaving or had to leave this fine hall, but wisher! them Dobson, occupied the chair, supported by Bros. H. W. 
every succe~s in thdr n3w pr!mis:s, and trusted they Jackman, S.W.; R. S. Smyth, S.D., acting j.W.; J. 
wuuld be as pro;p:rous in the future as th:y had been in Houston, D.M.; W. Barbour, Treas.; Weir, acting Sec.; 
the past, and even more s~. Br.>. Prout, W.M., thanked L. Mitchell, J.D.; J. Robertson, I.G.; and Hardie:, Tyler. 
the deputation for their annual visit, and moved a vote of Visitors: Bros. D. Lamb, D.M. 36:); J. M. Oliver, S. W. 
thanks t'l the P.G. Officers present, which was enthusias- 360 l W. Phillips, W.M. 556; P. Brownlie, J.W. 3t; W. 
tically given. The P.G.L.. deputation then withdrew. Ferguson, P.M. 54.1 ("Freemason "); R. Allan, Sec. 581 ; 
The lodge then went on to harmony, when the brethren Pr. Buchanan, 4; G. W. Wheeler, 73; W. Reynolds, 556; 
spent a short time in a social capadty. and others. On the minutes being read and confirmed, 

GLASGOW.-Lodge St. Mungo (No. 2j).- . Mr. A. A. Gibb was initiated into I-'reema501lry by tbc 
The reguldf meeting of thi' old lodge was held in St. W.M.; Bro. W. Buchanan passed to the Fellow Craft De
Mark's Hall, :u.11 Buchanan-street, on Thursday evening, gree by Bro. Oliver, S.W .. ~6o; and Bros. G. Connell and 
4th inst., Bro. D. Butler, W.M., presi·ting; J. M. Oliv~r, 1-'. Muir were raised to the S11blime Degree of Mastft 
S.W. 360, acting S. W.; G. McCom!>, J. W.; D. Dick, Mason by Bro. D. Lamb, D.M. 360. The working of the 
S.M.; A, R. Wilson, V. Chap.; S. Dory, S.S.; W. Albin, three degrees was rendered in a careful and imprcssin 
Dir. of M.; and Jame;, Tyler. V1sitors: Bros. A. B:1in, manner. 
P.M. IO,l; T. Graham, j.W .. l6o; C. McKenzie, .f.W. GLASGOW.-Lodge Plantation (No. 581).-A 
.154; W. Fer~uson, P.M. H.l ("Freemason "J; T. Wal- mee-ting of this lodge was held in the Masonic HaU, 
lace, 117; H. Hall, 117; S. Aitken, 1 zS ; A. Haq>er, Craigiehall-strcet, on Monday nening, 1st in!l., Bro. T. 
292; E. Master, 292; R. Rae, 49; W. 1\fcHardie, .l60; Stobo, W.M. in the chair; Alex. Gow, S.M.; D. Peaadt, 
J. McEwan, 362; J.Allan, 3991 J.Brock1 .W91 W. H. S.W.; .J. H:nry, J.W.; W. Taylor, Treas.; R. Allan, 
Paterson, 360; j. St~wart, .160; and others. On the Sec.; T. Paterson, I. G.; and Cumming, Tyler. Visitors, 
lo:Jge being opened, Mr. Robert Hood wa• admitted and Bros. D Smart, W.M .. ~47; J. McMillan, P.M. Jl; W. 
received the First D~gr~e at the hands of Bro. Baild, P.M. Bdl, I. P.M. 3t; T. Fletcher, P.M. 3i; J. Cunningham, 
JO.~, in his us11al able m·mner. The lodge was tilen I. P.M .. Hi; J. W. Burns, f.P.M. 87; j. M. OJiyer, S.W. 
called to refl,.shment, whon the chairm'ln propose•\ the .160; It. Macpherson, .d ; R. Russell, 437; and others. 
usual h>yal and Masonic touts, which w~re heartily re· On the: lodge boing opened, and the minutes of last mect
sp >nded to, and after SJlending a shurt time in h.umony ing rQd an1 confirmed, the Stcretary read code of bye
the lodge was called to labour, and closed in due furm. laws for the second time, as drawn up by the committee 

DUNBAR.-Dunbar Castle Lodge (No. 75). appointed for that purpose. Mr. T. Walker was initiated 
-A Masonic ball was held iu th" asS<mbly rooms here into the E. A. Degree by Bro . .J. W. Burns, I.P.M. 87. 1De 
on Wednesday, .1rd inst .. under th: ausl'ices of this looge. lodge "as then rais~d to the Third Degree, whm. Bros. j. 
The company numbcr<d about o'te hundre•l an<l fortv. Wilson, W. F. Mabon, and A. G:1w were ra~d· to tbe 
Long before the hour fur dancing immense crowds had Sublime Dcgreo= of Master Mason bv Br<l. McMillan, P.M. 
thronged about the doors, gazin;: a·ith admiration UlJOn .lt· in that brother's well-known, able, and most imprcs
the rich and dazzling bdghtness cf the ladies as they sive manner. The lodge was then r<sumed in the F'u-st 
alighed from the carriage~, with their magnificent and D~gree, when the fint four admitted and raised bmbrea 
mgrant bouquets, a sctnce so pleasing and gratifying of the lodge presented one of their instructors with Usc 

that amply rewarded the bystanders. Dancing com- ancient fee (a Kilmarnock bonnet); he having agreed to 
menccd at ten p.m., and was kept up with good spirit till walk to the nearest parish church the first Sunday coo-
an early \lour in the morning. Mrs. Va1lance and Bro. venient thereafter. 
C. Nelson, W.M., opened the ball; Br•. j. Blake, S. 
W., ably officiated as M.C. Bros. H. Payne, A. Robertson, 
and J. Tait were member,; of committee, and deserve SIR HENRY EDWARD:>' VISIT TO THE ROYAL 
great praise for the zealous manner they filled thdr office. MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR GIRLS. 
The orchestra was under the able leadership ,f Brn. D. 
Vallance, P.M., and consisted of eight musicians. who 
played some beautiful airs with exceedingly good tutr, 
and elicited frequent applaus~ during the evening. 
GALASHIELS.-5~. John's Lodge (~o. 2~>2). 

-The brethren of this lodge hdJ their monthly mceling 
on the tst inst., when Bro. Rokertson, of the Abbotsf<Jrd 
Hotel, an.\ Bro. Owens were raised by the W.l\1., Bro. 
Thomson, to the high and sublime dcgr~e of a Mastrr 
Mason. Ia conseqJ<nce of the death of Bro. Willi'lm 
Kerr, who has long held the honourable ufficc of Bible 
Bearer, Bro. Alexander Wood was elected to the oHicc. 
The arrangemer.ts fur laying the foundation-stone of the 
new Masonic Hall on 1.\fay tath are nearly complete. It 
Is expected to be the largest Masonic meeting ever held in 
the south of Scotland. D~putations lrom English lodges 
are expected. 

GLASGOW.-Lodge C.aledonian Railway 
(No. 354).-The P.G.L..D. on l<aving Kilwinning, No. 
4, proceeded to \isit this l...dge on the evening of Wednes
dJ.y, .1rd inst. Meantime the ledge had been op~ned by 
Bro. J. Fraser, P.~J. 87, in the unavoidable ab>cnce of 
Bro. A. B. Ferguson, W.M.; J. 1-hrley, S. W.; C. 
McKe11zie, J.W.; D. Buchanan, D.M.; D. T. Colquhoun, 
Treas.; R. A. McLean, Sec.; and the other office
bearers in their respective places. The hall was coot
pletely filled with members and visitors, among whom 
were Bros, J. Booth, W.M. 87; J. Morgan, W.!\[. 219; 
W. Ferguson, P.M. 54.1 ("Freemason"); ar.d others. 
The deputation was rccdved by the brethren u;>>tanding, 
and with the customary formalities. Bro. McTaggart 
before reading tbc report said, he was vroud to say it was 
a mo$l favourable one; in fact, no better in the province, 
and most encouraging. It wns simply this, "We, the 
undersigned office-bearers of the Provincial .:>rand Lodge 
of Glasgow, hereby certify that we visited Caledonian Rail
way, 354, on the evening of Wednesd.1.y, 3rd May, ex
amined the various books of the lodge, and found them in 
a most satisfactory condition, and that generally the 
lodge is working in strict harmony with the laws of 
the Grand Lodge of Scotland.'" Bro. Baird, P.G.S.M., 
said: This report must be very satisfactory to every member 
of ti'e lodge, and, indeed, it stands next highest to any 
lodge in the province, so far as we have visited this year, 
as regards charity. You have disbursed no less than close 
upon {. 20 towards the relief of the poor and distressed, 
and I will take the first !opportunity of conveying to Bro. 
Neilson, the P.G.M., the flonrishinl:' condition of this his 
mothrr lodge. Bro. Fraser, the acting W .M., then 
thanked the P.G.L.. deputation, and apologised for his 
presence in the chair. He was kindly waited upon, and 
requested, in the ab;cnce of thr respected W.M., Bro. Fer
guson, to pre;ide fthat evening, therefore his appearance 
here to night. He (the chairman) concluded by proposing 
a vote of thanks to the Provincial Grand Lodge offillCrs, 
which was h. artily res;>onded to. On the motion of Bro. 
Harley, S,W., and seconded by Bro. McKenzie, J.W., 
Bros. j. Mill~r, P.M. 87, P.G.J.D., and Ritchie, P.G. 
Archt, were obli~ated bon.xary member• of the lodge. 
The P.G.L. deputation then retired. The lodge was then 
called to refreshment, w:1en a most enjoyable eyening was 

On Monday afternoon the annual visit of the Chairman 
<>I the festival cf this in,titution, accompanied by tbe 
Stewards of the day, was paid ro the schoolhouse, at St. 
.John's Hill, B3ttrrsea !lise, bv Sir Henry Edwar<'s, Bart., 
U·puty Lieutenant of the West Riding, and Provinchl 
Grand Master of West Yorkshire, who presided at the 88th 
anniversary festival ol the institution held on Wednesday 
evening. Sir Henry wa• accompanied by Lady Edwards 
and 1\Ir. Priestly Churchill Edwards, who were met at the 
doors of the institution by Bro. Thomas White, Past Grand 
Steward, Chairman of the day of the House Committt..e, 
Colonel Creaton, Colonel B11rdett, Colonel Peters, Bros. 
Joshua Nunn, P.G. Sword Bearer; J. A Rucker, P.G. Dea
con; Griffiths Smith, Past Grand Steward; H. A. Dubois, 
Rev. J. M. Vaughan, R. W. Little (Sec.), and Miss S. L. 
Davis (head governess.) They were then conducted to 
the exercise-room, where 124 ol the girls were put through 
their calbthenic exercises, while others played marcb tunes 
on the pianoforte. The party were afterwards. conducted 
over tiL: building, and the general arrangements of the 
estJ.bliihment for the comfort and health of the little in
mates were fully shewn and explained. After this private 
view had been completed the distinguished visitors partook 
of siight refection, and at four o'clock, when tbc Stewards 
of the festiv'll and their families arrived to partake in tbe 
day's proceedings, adj >urned to the hall, where the pupils 
w•re ranged to give specimens of their proficiency in the 
various br;mches of education pursu•d at the school. Tlac 
room was dcnKly crowded, and affocded sufficieoteyidcuce 
of the necessity for the additions l<> the bwilding which 
have lately been decided upon. Sir Henry, Lady, and Mr. 
P. C. Edwards, supported by the abo'fe-oamed breth~n ol 
the House Committee, Miss Davis, and the other go'fem
esses, sat in front, while the e>tccutaots of the differeat se
lections performed on the phtform erected at the sooth end 
of the hall. 

A selection of music and recitations was then given by 
the following pupils :-F1orence S. Groves, Agnes &r. 
ror~ Dora C. Bowles, Fanny J: Lawrence, Eliza. Ben
ridg-e, Sarah Young, Caroline E. Holland, Caroline 
Hart, Charlotte A. ·Jay, Edith Patten, Laura Stransom, 
Agnes A. Nash, Lucinda Broadbent, Ellen A. Cates 
Heiena \{eacock, Louisa Hole, Leila Putman, Jane R: 
UpiOo, L1lian M. Nelson, Jane P. Pattison. Mary 
Young, Alice M. Tayler, Frances C. Clark, Kathleen 
N. Crampton, Bcattice M. Wray, Mary C. A. Sargant, 
Ellm Ll!cy Morgan, Beatrice A. Bindon, Elizabeth 
Ovr.ns, Mary E. Sharp, Mclora F. Goodridge, Mary E. 
Sames, Kate Hulme, Lily 0. Hiron, Lucy Kate Cle
metce1 Ethel Hinson, Rosalie Bowditch, Matilda M. 
Shell)', Karherine Emery, Louisa Christine Oates, Flo
rene R. Sarg-.1nt, Rose A. Jennings, Alice M. New
bout, Fanny S. Craig, and Colina Sharp. 

T1ese performan~s were very loudly applauded, the 
who., assembly e>thibiting much pleasure at the rudines.s 
and Huency with whicb they were given. At the concla
sion of these proceedings, 

Sir Henry ltdwards, before presenting the prizu. said 
that the display had taken so long !hat the time for the 
remandcr of the day's proceeding• waa verr much oar• 
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rowed. He should, therdore, excuse himself from making a 
long speech to the meetin~r, and would simply addre~s him
self to the pupils to whom the prizes had been awarded. He 
could not, however, resist the temptation of, in the first 
in•tance, congratulating, with his whole heart and soul, 
Miss Davis on the result of her labours, as evinced by what 
the children had just done. It muat be to her one of the 
proudest days of her life. l-Ie had not enjoyed the pita
sure of partaking of such a treat as he had had that day 
for a long, long time, and he hoped it might not be the 
last occasion, but that it might be followed by many ot~rs 
on which he might have an opportunity, year after year, 
of seeing the admirable progress made by the pupils of 
that institution. He had been perfectly astounded at 
what he had seen and heard; he had had no conception 
-he confessed it at once-that the education of children 
was conducted to such a pitch as in that school. He had 
just heard some nf the finest playing be had ever listened 
to in his life ; some of the best recitations from pupils who 
appeared 10, 11, or n years old, such as surprised him 
as much as they had his lady on his right. But one thing 
that astonished him perhaps as much as aoyth!og was the 
admirable time kept by the 20 and 30 hands on the pianos 
all at once. He had never heard anything like it. It 
mDSt also be quite clear to all the ladies and gentlemeq 
present that these young persons were taught foreign lao. 
guagcs Yery well. They had given specimens of French 
and German ; and the French was so good that he had 
enquired of Miss Davis whether they had visited on the 
Conticent for some time, and he was more astonished 
when be was told they bad not, but were entirely educated 
by herself. The fact was that Miss Davis auperintended 
the education of cyery child belonging to the establish
ment, and whether it was English, French, or German, 
music, or general education, the credit was due to her. 
Nobody could deny, after what they had seen, that the 
girls u~:.dcrstood Eaglish grammar perfectly. What he 
very much admired was that in their pronunciation there 
was nothing pro•incial ; there was a pure, soft dialect 
about it which was found in the south of England, but 
not in the north-Yorkshire, for instance. (Laughter.) 
Also in ~rcncral literature it appeared to him the pupils 
were very far advanced indeed. He likewise understood, 
though he had not had an opportunity of witnessing It, 
that great capabiltty was shown by the girls in the dancing 
class. He could r.ot help noticing how happy the chil· 
dren were; and when be came to look at Miss Dayis's 
face be could not wonder at it, for he must confess she 
bore the appearance of a most kind and good-natured 
friend. As to tbc general arrangements of the estab
lishment for the health, comfort, happiness, and 
education of the children, he never saw anything so per
fect in his life. He and Lady Edwards had gone all 
through the place, and found there tus not a single thing 
out of its place. There was every requisite for each girl; 
and the establishment was so well conducted that every 
Freemason in England ought to go there and see the 
whole thing, and satisfy himseU how well the money be 
had subscri~d was laid out. · 

Sir Henry Edwards then distributed the prizes in the 
following order to the recipients whose names appear in 
the list, Bro. Thomas W. White calling the little girls up 
scriatim:-

LIST OF PUPILS WHO RBCEIV&D P&IZ&S, 

Lilian Mary NeLoon, tl>c gold medal for proficiency, 
given annually by Bro. William Paas, with .£5 given 
annually by Bro. William Winn (Leila Lucy Ca~rn 
haying gained them last year). 

Lucy Kate Clemcna:, the silver medal for good conduct, 
given aOMially by the Institution, with .£ 5 given annually 
by Bro. William Winn. 

Jaae P. Pattison, .£5 for general proficiency, given an
nually by Bro. William Winn. 

PRIZES GIVEN ANNUALLY BY TUB INSTITUTION :-Leila 
Lucy Caparn (since left), for taking honours Cambridge 
Examination, with distinction in religious knowledge ; 
Lili1n Mary Nelson and Jane P. Pattison, for passing 
CamLridgc Examination; Lily 0. Hiron, for general im
provement, ut Clas1 ; Mary Emma Barnes, for French; 
Loui.a Hole, Melora F. Goodridge, Dora C. Bowles, and 
jane R. Upton, for mu1ic 1 josq>hine B. Mackay and 
Fanny J. Lawrcncr, for vocal music; Eliza Beveridge, for 
music among the liUle girls; Kate Hulme, Henrietta J. 
Featherstone, and Blanche E. Morris, for drawing; Ada 
Gcttrude Chapman and Amy Emma Mills, for general 
usef~alness; janet S. Davidson an• I Caroline 1<:. Holland 
for needlework ; Annie Gertrude Earle and Mary H. Davies 
for machine work; Henrietta J. Fcatherstonr, for good 
conduct; Blanche E. Morris, for general proficiency, 
2nd clus; Edith A. Wilson, for general proficiency, 
Jfd class; Catherine J. Scurr, for general proficiency, 4th 
class; Frances E. Gardner, kr perseveratla', 2nd class ; 
Grace 11. Col viii, for perseverance 3rd class; Maud A. 
jay, for penenrancc, 4th class. 

By Bro. Joshua Nunn, for hncy work :-Lucy Kate 
Clemence and Leila Pulman. 

By Bro. Raynham Stewart, for dictation :-Frances Har
ryroan, ut class; Ellen A. Cates, lind class ; Fanny 
Ashby, 3rd class; Mary Emma Barsby, 4th class; Mary 
Louila Bowler, 5th class. 

By Bro. Rev. P. H. E. Brettc, D. D., for Frcr:ch :
Louisa Hole. 

By Mrs. Cric.:k, for elocution :-Agnes Barron, Alice 
Maud Thornbury, and Colina Sharp. 

By Bro. john M. Cia bon, for good conduct :-Annie S. 
Dawaon and Matilda M. Shcny. 

By Bro. Joseph Starkey, for drawiag :-Florence S. 
Grona and Leila Putman. 
· By Bro. Collard Moutrie, for mutic 1-Florenee S. 
Groves. 

By Bro. Louis Hiradt, for German •-Lilian Mary 
Nelson. 

T.he Freemason. 
By Bro. H. W. Hemsworth, for amiability, as voted 

by :their schoolfellows :-Caroline Hart and Matilda M. 
Sherry. 

Sir Henry Edwards announced that for the first time 
another prize has been presented, which was as follows:-

ADDITIONAL PRIZE :-"The St. James' Yates rAC· 

moria! Prize," given annually by the St. James' Lodge, 
No. 48z, Handsworth, .£z 10s., for profilciency in domestic 
du:ies :-Ada Gertrude Chapman. 

He remarked that he was very much gratified that the 
brethren of Handsworth bad selected such a subject fDr a 
prize; for no accomplishment was more valuable or more 
tended to the happiness and comfort of the family circle 
than proficiency in domestic duties. He then heartily con
gratulated Ada Gertrude Chapman on having won this 
prize. 

Bro. Thomas W. White then rose and said, that there 
was one thing they could not iscparate without doing, and 
that was to give a cordial vote of thanlrs to Sir Henry and 
Lady Edwards for so kindly coming down to Battersca to 
inspect the institution and to give away the prizes. They 
must all be highly gratified by what Sir Henry Edwards 
had said of the institution, of the detail of the education, 
and the whole arrangements. 

Bro. Griffiths Smith having seconded the motion, it was 
unanimously adopted. 

Sir Henry EdwiU'ds, in rtply, said he could not part 
with the meeting without saying a word or two. First, 
he would thank the mcctini for the vote just passed on 
behalf of Lady Edwards and himself. He would repeat 
again what be had said before, because he thought it was 
of importance that the world should know it, that he never 
was in an establishment so complete in all its branches, 
and so satisfactory to all those interested in it, as this CS• 

tablishmcnt of the Masonic Girls' School. Everything 
about it was so complete that he did not really sec what 
more could be s..id about it. The occasion of giving these 
pri~:es was a very interesting one, and it was rendered the 
more interesting when he saw nearly half of the entire 
number of the chi!Jrcn in the establishment had won 
prizes. He hoped that next year very many more would 
do so. He was sure their conduct merited it ; but all 
could not gain prizes ; some only must win, and some 
must lose. There were different gradations of working 
talent. Some were far more talented than others, and it 
wa1 frequently on account of no fault, but only from 
want of ability, rhat some did not win. Therefore, 
it was always a painful thini to find that those who had 
nearly caught the mark bad failed. 

Sir Henry Edwards and party then rdircd, and the com
pany, which numbered between 400 and 500 ladies and 
gentlemen, partook of tea, and afterwards saw the chil
dren go through their exercises, and then joine<l them in 
dancing till eleven o'clock. 

The brethren and ladies below were among those who 
took part in the proceedings :-Mr. and Mrs. Dubois, 
George Kenning, H. Massey(" Freemason"), H. C. l.c
vandcr,J. N. Butcher, Thnmas W. Festibree, Miss Russon, 
Miss McWilliam, E. H. Thiellay, Miss Wheatley, Mrs. 
Bingham, J. Southwood, W. Hudson, Miss Cox, Mrs. 
Spoor, Miss Crich, A. C. Veley, Mrs. T. W. White, 
Mrs. and Miss Bowie, Mr. and Mrs. John Gould, Gco. 
Penn, Charles Jardine, Miss Allshom, Miss Kipel, Miss 
Amy Kipcl, George King, jun., Mi!'S C. M •. King, J. 
C. Adham, J. T. Btni, Charles Frederick Hogard, Mr. 
and Mrs. josiah Howe, Richard Boncey, Edward Cox, 
Mrs. Cox, and Miss Cox, j. L. Spoor, B. 
Hamilton, Mrs. Hamilton, Mrs. Parker, Miss 
Milne, Josh. Seeley, josh. Clever, Miss Coutts, 
Mrs. Ireton, Miss Maggie Coutts, Thomas Willes, 
R. H. Davis, Mrs. · Davis, Louis Hirsch, A. G. 
Baines, Mrs. Baines, G. M. E. Snow, M. S. Larlbam, P. 
Larlham, Mr. Newton, C. Burmeister, H. Y'i. Hemswo1th, 
J. A. Farnfield, H. W. Milson, W. G. and Mrs. Lockwood, 
Hormusjec Jamsetjec Rustomjec (from Kurracbee), C. H. 
Dye, J. H. Bennett, W. Mitchell, H. Pinn, E. C. Mather, 
Mrs. E.C. Mather, W. Langton, Mrs. Muttabini, Mrs. 
Withers, Mrs. Potter, Mrs. C. Potter, H. Potter, W. T. 
Willes, the Misses Massey (2), R. B. Webster, R. H. WiJ. 
Iiams, R. C. Mansfield (7), W. Bailey, W. Smith Miss 
Mugleton, W. G. Barnes, W. G. J.emon, W. Wino, J. K. 
Stead, D. Betts, W. W. Baster, George Weeks, 
Chas. Horsley, Levy, F. Kcily, T. H. Miller, 
Mrs. Miller, W. Ruddoch, Mrs. Ruddoch, R. V. Rud
doch, H. D. Wood, J. Wcbberley, Mrs. Puller., Mrs. 
E. Shaw, Miss E. Shaw, j. B. Sorrell, J. B. Sorrell, 
jun., R. W. Smith, J. D. Allcroft, H. H. Dobrce, B. 
H. Mallam, T. Riley, A. S. Stewart, Miss F. Pratt, T. Bull 
and Mrs. Bull, Mrs. W. H. Moses, Mrs. F. Fenner, Miss 
and Master Fenner, R. S. Da.virs and Mrs. Davks, CAtkins, 
Miss Atkins, Mrs. Hill, A. J. Thomson, L. Thomas, J. M. 
Cox, E. Sewell, M.A., Mrs. Sewell, J. Mason, W. T. Howe, 
Miss Howe, W. W. Morgan, jun., Mrs. Morian, Miss 
Morgan, Wm. Klingcnstein, Mrs. Schubach, John Sy
montl.s, Tbos. Fairweather, E. Simpson Baitric, G. P. 
Brockbank, G. A. Brockbank; John Conltable, Mrr. Coo
stable, Miss Coostablr, Miss Hurst, H. Moore, C. A. Leigh, 
Mrs. Mills, D. W. Pearse, L. Pearse, II. Browse, W. 
Hilton, Thos. Hamilton, Robert Gliggs, Mrs. A. San· 
Icy, C. F. Poupard, Emily Poupard, W. K. Drew, Mrs. 
Poupard, James Warner, W. Clouston, Mrs. Cloustoo, 
G. J. Grove, North Richerdon, Dr. Henry J. Strong, 
Mrs. Strong, Thomas Massa, F. Binckes, Walter Char
tens, J. G. Marsh, Edw. Spooner, T. H. Tibbits, T. J. 
Berry, C. J. G. Rushworth, G. W. Verry, John Ap· 
plcby, Thomas Cubitt, John Farnfield, Captain j. 
Wordswortl-, E. B. ChaliiiCI', M.A., W. F. C. Moutrie, 
W. Murlis, William Stephens, W. H. Hubbard, and W. 
H. Diamond. 

--------~-------DAYLIOIIT neflected in dark rooms. Gas superseded 
in day time. Health, comfort, and economy promoted 
by adoping Chappuis' Patent Daylight Reftcctors.
Manufactory, 69, Fltet•strect London. 
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ARRIVAL IN ENGLAND OF THE MOST 
WORSHIPFUL GRAND MASTER. 

His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales, 
Most Worshipful Grand Master of English 
Freemasons, after an absence of exactly seven 
months, during which he has visited the chief 
places of note in India, returned to his native 
land on Thur•day afternoon. His vessel was 
sighted off Portland at seven o'clock in the 
morning and he arrived at Portsmouth at three. 

Her Royal Highness the Princess of Wales 
left London on Wednesday evening with the 
royal children to meet her husband, and reached 
Portsmouth about eight o'clock the same eve-
ning. Portsmouth from an early hoar in the · 
n:orning was gaily decorated with flags, and 
business was entirely suspended. The whole 
place put on an holiday garb; the ships were 
similarly adorned; and the dockyard and rail
way station were most profusely and tastefully 
enlivened with flowers and bunting. All the 
naval authorities turned out to welcome His 
Royal Highness, and to catch as early a glimpse 
as they could of the long absent Heir Apparent. 
The day was beautifully fine, the sun being un. 
clouded the whole day. While every one was 
busr in seeing how he could best honour the 
arrival of His Royal Highnoess the Freemasons 
of Hampshire and the Isle of Wight were not 
behind them, and it was arranged, as noticed by 
us last week, that a Provincial Grand Lodge 
should be held for the purpose of voting and 
presenting him with a welcome address in the 
very province in which he first toucned Eugli<Jh 
soil. Accordingly a Provincial Grand Lodge of 
Em~trgency was called, and the brethren were 
directed to assemble at half-past eleven at the 
beautiful Ma!oonic Hall in St. Mary-street, Ports. 
mouth. Seldom, perhaps, has a Provincial 
Grand Lodge been so well attended. The day 
suited everybody, as it was a general holiday, and 
consequently al)out 200 of the brethren attended 
A procession of Paat and Present Grand Officers 
was formed in the clothing room, and from 
thence they conducted Bro. W. Beach, M.P., 
Prov. G.M., into the lodge. At this ti~e many 
brethren were obliged to stand, all the available 
seats having been taken. Among the brethren 
present not belonging to the province we noticed 
Bros. F. Binck~ and Captain J. Wordsworth. 
The formation of the lodge was as follows :-

Bro. W. B. Beach, Prov. G.M.; Bro. W. 
Hickman, D.P.G.M.; Bros. Revd. J. U. Palmer, 
698, as P.S.G.W.; J. W.l'"ordell, 175, P.G.J.W.; 
Rev. E. B. C. Churchill, 257, P.G. Chaplain; 
M. E. Frost, Prov, G. Treas; F. F. Hare, Asst. 
G. Reg,; J. E. Le Feuvre, 130, P. G. Sec. 
J. S. G. Thomas. IJo1 P.S.G.D.; H. Strickland, 
698, P.J.G.D.; T. Giles, P.G. Supt. Works J 

J. S. Fulcher, 1112, P.G.D.C.; R. Newland, 
342, P.G.A.D.C.; J. Parker, x .. p, P.G.S.B. ; 
T. White, IJF, P.G.P.; R. Osborne, 487, 
P.G.C.; N. E. Manby, IJO, A. Hughes, 175, 
E. R. Lester, P.G.Stewards; G. Cross, 359; 
G. R. Johnson, 487.; J. H. Biggs, IJO, P.G. 
Tyler; F. J. Es.cell, 1069, T. 

At high noon Grand Lodge was close tyled, 
and the Prov. Grand Muter directed Grand 
Secretary (Bro. Le Feuvre) io call oyer the roll 
of lodgt:s. Tliis having been done, and the 
brethren having answered, the Prov. Grand 
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The Freemason. 
Master opened the lodge in due form, and di- and has shown his interest in Freemasonry in 
rected the Grand Secretary to read the summons every part of the world that he has visited. Then 
calling the Grand Lodge. After this the Prov. 1 am sure it will be with one hearty acclaim, 
Grand Secretary read the following telegram with a united feeling of congratulation, that we 
which he had received. are ready to vote an address to him to express 
From Knollys, Madrid, to Provincial Grand our pleasure at his return, our hearty con-

Secretary, Southampton, England. gratulations on.the success which h~s attended 
''The Prince of Wales will be happy to receive bii expedition. (Applause.) I w1ll read the 

an address at the railway station at Portsmouth; address now, which is as follows:-
~u~,he reg~ets it cannot be read, but only handed "To His Royal Highness Alb:!rt Edward Prince 
10. of Wales, the Most Worshipful Grand 

The Prov. G. Master then rose and said : Master of the Ancient and Honourable Order 
Brethren,. we have assembled together on a of the Free and Accepted Masons of England 
peculiar but gratifying occasion, viz., to prt>sent and Wales. 
an address to our Royal Grand Master on his May it ple:u;e your Royal Highness, We, the 
return from a foreign country, and certainly the Provincial Grand Master, the Deputr Provincial 
Provincial Grand Lodge of Freemasons never Grand Master, 'Varden~, Officers, and Brethren 
assembler! with such an interesting purpose in of the Ancient, Free, and Accepted Masons of 
view. Brethren, in former ages Princes of Wales Hampshire and the Isle of Wight, desire to ap
have gained honour and distinction on the fielJ proach your Royal Highness and to offer you 
of battle; they have extor~ed the admiration of our sincere and hearty congratulations upon the 
surrounding nations by the prowess they have successful termination of your important mission 
displayed; and they have been cited as ornaments to India, and upon your safe return to your 
to their order. But, brethren, there are other native Jan<!. We deem this a fitting opportunity 
distinctions to be wo11, and there are other h 
honours to be achieved besides those of the battle- to acknowledge with pride and pleasure t e 
neld. and probably he has not done the least in hearty reception accorded to your Royal High
his g' eneration who has contributed in some nesc; by the Princes and people of that country ; 

f such reception was indeed worthy of your ex-
degree to cement the blessings 0 peace, amity' &I ted position, as the representative of Her Most 
and good-will among the various nations of. the Gracious Majesty, and a fitting tribute to the 
earth. (Applause.) Brethren, the relatwns esteem and regard in which Her Majesty is held 
which England holds to India are very by her subjects in thoc;e distant lands. We have 
peculiar; there is no record in history pre- watched with much interest the many nseful and 
sented which affords an equivalent to it. The benevolent undertakings which your Royal 
throne over which the mighty Akhbar and Highness, in your exalted position as Granrl 
Auring-zebee the magnificent once presided has Master of our Ancient Order, as well as 
been for many a long year vacant. But it has the Heir to the Throne of thesd Realms, 
been the valour, the talent, the splendid qualities w 

has so auspiciously inaugurated. e 
o( Clive, of Hastings, and many other eminent pray that those works of charity and public 
men whose melllory is recorded wherever history usefulne'!ls may result in the realisation of your 
presents the page, that have contributed to turn most cherished anticipations. PerPlit us to offer 
the tracHng settlements of a company into a to your Royal Highness a fraternal greeting on 
mighty empire united with this. Brethren, as your arrival in this province, an· I we pray the 
our relations are peculiar, and as we have assumed Great Architect of the Universe may long spare 
the rule of that great c,,untry, the permanence of •·our valuable life to the service of the Ancient 
that rule must depend upon the co~viction which 1 1 'd u 
must be instilled into its inhabitants thJt we Order over which you so worthi y pres! t>,&n en-

able you to realise to a still greater extent the noble 
hold this great position for their good and for objects you have always had in ¥iew-the pro-
their happiness. (Applause.) And l believe motion of the happiness and prosperity of the 
though occasionally difficulties have occurred, people of England, and of peace and amity 
thollgh many wars we have had to sustain, yet · · f h h 
I believe on the whole we have established the among the difterent natwns o t e eart . 
principle that England has so wielded her single " By ord~r of tpe Provincial Grand Lodge. 
power as to tend to produce happiness and "W. W. B. BEACH, P.G. Master. 
security among the people of India. (Renewed "W. Hu.:KMAN, D.P.G. Master. 
applause.) And in what better manner could ''Countersigned, 
the interest which is sustained by England in " J. E. LE FEUVR.E, P. G. Secretary." 
that ~treat country be displayed than when the I beg to move that this address be signed on 
heir of our throne takes upon himself to visit the part of the Provincial Grand Lod&e of 
that cnuntry, and personally to enquire into the Hampshire and the Isle of Wight. 
various circumstances which there exist; into Bro. Hickman, D.P.G.M., in seconding the 
the welfare of the people, into their wants and motion said : It affords me great pleasure to 
their habits, and so ~nake himself well acquainted second the proposition of our Grand Master 
with everything which can tend to enable him which he has enunciated in so eloquent a man
one day to rule over that great country. (Ap- ner. I will merely add to the observations he 
plause.) And brethren, during that visit which has made, that we in this province feel peculiar 
he has paid, (Very one must ha\·e been struck interest in the arrival of the Grand Master, in
with the conciliatory demeanour, and with the asmuch as his first step on English ground is on 
manner in which he has on every occasion con- the shore of our province after a splendid tour 
ducted himself. The acclamations with in India; and I am sure the gratification we 
which the feudatory princes and the ourselves feel in presenting the first address to 
people of India have greeted him have him, will be felt generally throughout the conn
shewn that they entertain feelings of loyalty try by the whole body of Freemasons. I beg 
to him, which feelings of loyalty will leave mo~t cordially to second the proposition of 
be cemented by the personalities which his pre- our Right Worshipful Provincial Grand Master. 
!Fence among them cannot have failed to inspire. The motion having been unanimously adopted, 
LOng may the feelings which he has instilled be the Prov. Grand Master said that the Grand 
continued. May India long be united with this Treasurer had a number of tickets for theo breth
cpuntry by the most intimate ties, and may the ren for the railway station. He was afraid, 
visit of the Prince of Wales be the harbinger of however, that the space was but circumscribed, 
peace and happiness to that country, and be the but some brethren might perhaps prefer to take 
rilt>ans of strengthening the ti~s between India their chance of seeing His Royal Highness in 
and England. (Renewed applause.) Brethren, the streets. Those brethren who chose to apply 
tht>re is a united feeling in favour of congratulat- were at liberty to do so. 
ing the Prince of Wales ou his return to this The tickets were then distributed, and the 
country which is felt throughout the whole of our brethren closed the lodge, and in plain clothes 
land; but by no body of men can it be more proceeded to the railway station, where the 
sincerely and heartily felt than by those Free- address was handed in to His Royal Highness, 

·masons, over whom, we are proud to think, he is who graciously received the same. 
c·ur ru!er. (Applause.) Br~thren, ~e cannot 'Ve may add that His Royal Highness's 
but have been aw~re th~t durmg the time he has reception throughout his route was of the most 
been a_way the Prmc.c ot Wales has not neglected I enthusiastic and cordial description, and by the 
the prmc!ples o~ ~u~ ord.er; he h~s takeu ev~ry sid" of the railway along which the Royal special 
opportumty of JOIDIDg m Masomc Cl'remonll'~, ran groups both of old and young gathered to 

cheer him and his amiable partner and their 
family wits their utmost strength of lung. The 
Royal party seemed l)luch pleased with their 
reception. 

FUNERAL OF THE COUNTESS DOWAGER OF 
DERBY. 

The funeral of the late Dowager Countess of Derby 
took place on Thursday morning, the 2nd inst., at Knows
ley Church, in the presence of a large congregatio!', con
sisting mainly of the Knowsley tenants and the vtllagers 
of the neighbourhood. The remains of the deceased lady, 
w!lo died in London on the 26th ult., where brought by 
train to Huyton the previous day, and taken thence to 
Knowsley. By the express wish of the family, the funeral 
obsequies were of the most pri.ate character possible, with 
the exception of the assembly of the congregation in the 
church. The body was conveyed from the hall to the 
church in a hearse drawn by four horses, and was followed 
by four mourning coaches and one of the family carriages. 
The chief mourners were the Earl and Countess of Derbr, 
Bro. Colonel the Hon. F. A. Stanley, M P., D.G.M., 
W .L.; Lady Constance Stanley, Colonel the Hon. Charles 
J. F. Stanley, Rev. Canon Hoopwood, Bro. Lcrd 
Skelmersdale, D.G.M., Eng., P.G.M.; Mr. Arthur 
Wilbraham representing his father, Col. the Hon. E. B. 
Wilbraham, (at present in Rome), Admiral Hornby, Mr. 
G. C. Hale, Mr. T. H. Sand.rson, private ~ecretary to 
Lord Derby; and Mr. William Moult. The body was 
met at the church gate by the Rev. W. L. Fielden, rector 
of the parish; the Rev. J. B. Boulton, curate; and the 
Rev. 0. H. L. Penrhyn, rector of the adjoining parish of 
Huyton, and taken into the church, where the service of 
the Church of England was impressively read. The 
bearers of the coffin-which, upon being taken from the 
hearse, was covered with a black pall bordered with white 
-were ohllahour~rs upon the estate. The coffin was de
po>ited in the family vault under the nave of the edifi~, 
which pre•iously was tenanted only by that of the late 
Earl of Derby. It is a fac-simile of that which contains 
the rem'lins of th~ late earl, being covered with crimson 
velvet, and having brass mountings. Upon a massive 
brass plate in the lid was engraved the folluwing in
scription :-

EM!IIA CAROLINII, 

CouNTESs DowAGER or DERBY; 

Born, March 17th, tSos. 
Married 

Edward Geoffrey, 14th E'lrl of Derby. 
May ~1st 1825. 

Died April 26th, 187f. 
The flag at Huyton Chdrch was hoisted half-mast 

high, and the peal of bells (muffied) rang at intervals 
during the morning. At the close of the service, Lord 
and Lady Derby nnd the other chief mourners descended 
intn the vault and took a last look at the coffin, and after
wards the congreganon o.vailed themselves of the privilege 
accorded to them to inspect the resting place of the de
ceased anj her illu~trious hu;band. Lurd Derby left in 
the afternoon for London. 

A mvvable Grand Lodg~ of Mark Master 
Masons was held on Friday, the 28th ult., at the Masonic 
Hall, Bristol. A report of the proceeding will appear in 
our next. . ..... 1-;.j 

A sermon will be preached by Bro. the Re~-
A. F. A. Woodford, P.G.C., on Sunday the 21St inst., at St. 
Michael and All Angels, North Kensington, and a collec
tion will be made in aid of tlte payment of a debt due to 
the estate of the late esteemed Bro. John Gowland. 

The Marquis of Hartington, P. G.M. Dub 
shire, the leader of the liberal party in the House 
Commons, had a parliamentary dinner on Wednesd 
evening at Devonshire House, Piccadil:y. 

"WHEN the summer, with all its attendant 
pleasures, comes round, there is invariably an increased 
demand for sparkling wines. Under this head, however, 
a good many things are sold which do not resemble the 
juice of the grape except in name. It is a fact that since 
wines have been more ~renerally consumed the consump
tion of spirits has decreased in proportion to the population, 
anc! so much haviug been gained it would be well to go 
a step further by drinking wines of pure quality only. This 
is especially essential in regard to >parkling wines, which 
are perhaps the more generally " doctored" of all. It is, 
therefore, with satisfaction that we have noticed the en
deavours of such a firm as McCracken's, of Queen-street, 
who have earned a repUtation in the City for more than 
forty years for supplying wines of the finest vintages at 
fair prices, to introduce a good sparkling wine under its 
own name, and thus let us know what we are drinking. 
The wines of Neuchatel were first brought before the rea
ders of the Press by the " Times " some years ago, when 
reference was made to the Neucbatel Champagne, im
ported by the firm we have named, in the highest terms. 
Since then the demand in the upper circles for this genuine 
sparkling wine, instead of the inferior qualities from the 
districts round the Marne, has steadily increased, so much 
so that Bouvier Fr~res, whose vineyards are in proximity 
to the lake from whence the wine takes its name, have 
found it necessary to double the extent of their plant to 
keep p1ce with the demand. When it is remembered that 
so far back as t86z, and again in 1867, the wine received 
medah at both Exhibitions it is not surprising that it should 
have gained further in public opinion. And when we 
consid..."T that the price of the wine is only 425. per dozen, 
and tlat the quality is above reproach, we may fairly con~ 
firm t~e high medical opinion expressed by the "Times" 
to the effect that it is really invaluable in the hands of the 
physican. 
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TuE RosiCRt:CIAs, &c., A QcARTI!RLY MAGAZINE. 
. We have perused with gratification the new issue of the 

",Rosi~cian." It is edited by Bros. W. R. Woodman and 
R. W. _Little, both well ~nown in Masonry as well as in 
the H1gh Grades, and 1s, we think, likelv to find much 
favour as well among those for whom it is mainly in
tended as among the Masonic-reading public. Not being 
a member ourselvrs of these exalted grades, for which onr 
two confreres so ably cater in the " Rosicrucian " we feel 
mu~h difficul~y a~d s?me diffidence in appr~hing the 
~UbJect of Ros1cruc1an h:erature ! The editors express their 
h~pe that they are to be assisted by "some of the best and 
!lnghtest Masons in Great Britain" in the future numbers 
af the "Rosicrucian," and only humble Craft Masons, 
ourselves, as the Frenchman said, " Rien de mains and 
rien. de plus{ we. ~till deem it to l:e right to call at
tention to thiS add1t1on, c..r rather restoration to our Ma· 
S?nic seriall_iterature: We therefore are nry ~lad to men
t!on the subject of th1s fre!h effort of our enterprising pub
Hsher, as many, no douht, do not know of its existence. 
The articles are interesting and varied, and such as will 
sustain the editorial character of the magazine. We 
always feel how deferentially we poor Craftsmen should 
speak of those so-called Higher Grades, which have so 
muc~ attraction for many. For us, rightly or wrongly, 
we Will not pause to consider, Freemasonry ends with the 
Royal Arch, and beyond its broad basis and its wide limits 
we find no standing point for ourselves, we do not feel 
?ispo~d to &:o. But others have done so, and do so daily, 
m the1r fulll!berty on t~e subject. For them a magazine is 
needful and nghtlul as 1s for us our "Masonic Magazine·" 
for them it way be, J:t us hope, also as helpful as for u~, 
and sure we are that m no better hands could the editorial 
pens be placed of the "Rosicrucian." So we wish it all 
success, and we con~rat~late Bro. Kenning both on its 
neat appearance and 1ts hterary val11e, as a very fitting 
representative of the High Grades. w. r. A. 

IsoiAN NuMBER or Till! "GnAPmc." 
W~ commend this paper, full of most interesting en

gravmgs, to our numerous readers, as a pleasant souvenir 
of our Royal Master's visit to India. w. r. A. 

TESTIMONIAL AND DINNER TO BRO. WM. 
HERBAGE. 

On Wednesday week a number 1>f gentlemen assem
bled at dinner at the City U nitecl Club, Ludgate Circus, 
to present a testimonial to Bro. Wm. He1bage, late the 
manager of the Ludgate Hill Branch of the City Bank. 
The testimonial consisted of an epergne and plateau, to
gether with a silver tea and coffee service, manufactured 
by 1\Ies~rs. Martin, Hall, & Co., (Limited), at a cost of 
about /:140. 

Bro. Herbage was for many years general manager at 
the City Bank, Ludgate Hill, and ·Jtit there to become 
joint general manager of the London and South-Western 
Bank. The Chairm'l.n of the committee was Bro. Alder
man S. C. Hadley ; the \'ice-Chairman, N. Salamon, 
Esq.; and the Bon. Secretary, Bro. F. Kent, C.C., P.M. 
17i. . 

The committee were Alderman Hadley (Hadley Bro
thers), Henry Jeffery, Esq. (Cassell, Petter, and Galpin), 
Messrs. Chant and Crawford (Messrs. Dollond's), Chas. 
Samuel, Esq. (Samuel Brothers), F. Kent, C.C. (Kent 
and Kent, parliamentary agents), Dr. Wilsan, Henry 
Harben, Esq. (Prudential Assurance Office), N. S.llamon, 
Esq., Alfred Pearce, Esq., Bro. Henry Mathew, J. J. Mer
riman, Esq., T. W. Braithwaite, Esq. (Record and Writ 
Clerks' Office, Chancery Lane). 

The donors were over fifty in number, and their names 
were set out on the menu card, which was designed by 
the Hon. Secretary, Bro. F. Kent, C.C., and printed by 
Messrs. Jones and Cuthbertson, of Friday Street. 

Bro. Herbage has greatly distinguished himself as a stu
dell! of the " Theory and History of Banking," and some 
years ago, when public lectures were delivered in the City 
of London on the subject, and ceflificates of proficiency of
fered, Bro. Herbage was one of the competitors, and was 
one of the three who obtained the certificates. 

The list of donors to the testimonial consisted of Bro. 
Alderman Hadley (Messrs. Hadley Bros.), the Municipal 
Permanent Building Society, Messrs. Cassell, Petter, and 
Galpin, Dr. Wilson, Messrs. Kent and Kent, T. W. Braith
waite, Esq., A. B. Pearce, Esq., Messrs. Dollond and Co., 
Messrs. judd and Co., G. H. Judd, Esq., Charles Samuel, 
Esq., N. Salamon, Esq., British Mutual Investment Co., 
S. Whitaker, Esq., Bro. Henry Mathew, Messrs. Trice 
and Chapman, Thos. Ingram, Esq., J. R. Burchett, Esq., 
J. Jones, Esq., Prudential Assurance Co., W. J. Villars, 
Esq., W. J. Twigg, Esq., James Green, Esq., Rev. C. 
R~ers, LL.D., W. J. Almond, Esq., John Galpin, Esq., 
R. Hall, Esq., A. Berkett, Esq., F. Martin, Esq., A. W. 
Martin, Esq., H. W. Minter, Esq., F. Hancock, Esq., Henry 
Watts, Esq., C. Binyon, Esq., Messrs. Keene and Rogers, 
G. W. Dray, Esq., John Hurren, Esq., the Royal Historical 
~oeiety, W. Liebeskind, Esq., Amity Investment Co., Lim
Ited, S •. E. Fox, Esq., W. Barwell, Esq., J. H. Grain, Esq., 
L. C. Alexander, Esq., LL.D., John Marshall, Esq., A. 
Thierry, Esq., 1\liss Connop, F. Walton, Esq., S. B. Gwynn, 
Esq., and the General Mutual Investment Building 
Society. 

Bro. Aldennan Hadley toolr the chair, and, after a very 
choice banquet had been partakeR of, proposed " The 
Queen, the Prince and Princess of Wales, and the other 
Members of the Royal Family." He then proposed the 
~ of the evening, "Mr. Herbage," and prc:3Cilted the 
testimonial, which was displayed at one end of the room. 
In p~ting it, he said that the donee was a gentleman 
whom they all appreciated and admi~d. The City of 

~e Free~ason. 

London for many, many generations had been renowned 
for producing great men, whom it had brought to the 
front not only in its own internal management and direc
tion, but. also . those who had stepped outside, after being 
nurtured and cultured in it, to rule and destine the world: 
Thg gentleman whom they were then assembled to honour 
bad in his Own sphere and in the particular locality to 
which all the gentlemen present belonged acquired to him
self an amount of friendship and esteem which few had 
achieved in the short space of time during which he had 
been located in that neighbourhood. As men of business, 
they knew perfectly well what it was to contend with all 
the various vicissitudes and turmoil and changes of a 
memmtile life. They also knew how great a thing it was 
for them to meet with friends in such circumstances who 
could lend a helping hand. Such a friend and such a 
man was Mr. Herbage, and throughout his business career 
he had shown great ability, energy, and talent. It was for 
this that they as business men,understanding what business 
was, wished to show their appreciation of these qualities. 
Mr. Herbage had been associated with the City Bank for 
20 years, and there was not a single customer of that 
bank but would bear testimony to his unswerving fidelity, 
his great ability, his kindness and courtesy at all times. 
While faithful to his duties to his employers he was ready 
with his assistance as bank manager to the customers; and 
while bidding him farewell, as he was going into another 
sphere of usefulness, they all wished him every success in 
it, assuring him all the while that they would never forget 
the friendship which had sprung up between them. 

Bro. Herbage, who was received with loud applause, 
expressed his great gratification at such a recognition of 
his eudeavours to win the confidence and esteem of those 
with whom he was brought into business relations. In 
the neighbourhood \Vest of St. Paul's, where he had been 
engaged for seven years as bank manager, there was as 
large an amount of important business carried on as there 
was east of that cenrre, although people living eastwards 
were not disposed to recognise the fact; and in confirma
tion of his opinion he referred to the very h.rge establish
ments which had risen of late years to colossal dimen
sions. With reference to the testimonial, he said it would 
leave an indelible impression on his mind, and it would be 
transmitted to his childrc.-n, he hoped, as an i!lcentive to 
them to follow in the path which he had tried to walk in. 
(Cheers.) 

Mr. Judd proposed "The Chairman's Health," and Mr. 
Braithwaite that of "The Vice-Chairman," to which two 
toasts Brf'. Alderman Hadley and Mr. N. Salamon re 
sp<onde d. • 

Dr. Rogc.-rs responded for "The Royal Historical So
ciety." 

Mr. Dimsdale r reposed" The Committee and Secret?.ry;' 
to which Bro. F. Kent replied, stating with how much 
pleasure he had performed his duties, which were certainly 
of a somewhat onerous character. 

The meeting shortly afterwards broke up. 
, The inscription on the salver presented ~o Bro. Herbage 

1 was as follows :-"This salver, with an epergne and a 
tea and coffee sen~ in silver, was presented to 
Mr. William Herbage by customers of the City Bank, Lud
gate Hill, on his retiring from the manaj;'ement of that 
bank, as a ma1k of their friendship and app•·eciation of the 
ability and uniform courtesy >hewn by him :'! all times in 
his conduct of business during the seven years of his 
management. Committee: Alderman S. C. Hadley, Chair
man; T. W. Braithwaite, Henry Mathew, J. R. Chant, 
Hon. Treasurer; N. Salamon, J. J. Merriman, Tyson 
Crawford, Henry Harben, Henry Jeffery, Fred. Kent, Al
frerl Pearse, Charles Samuel, F. W. Wilson, M.D." 

ANCIENT AND PIDMITIVE MASONRY. 

The following has been forwarded to us for publica
tion:-

In consequence of enquiries and suggestions emanating 
from Canada and various parts of this kingdom, I am in
structed by the G.M. to promulgate the following order 
and decree. 

S. P. LEATHER, 3.1-95°, Sec.-Genl. pro tern., 
Burnley, Lancashire. 

" In the name of the Sovereign Sanctuary of Ancient and 
Primitive Masonry in and for Great Britain and Ireland. 
Salutation on all points of the Triangle. Respect to 
the Order. 

" Peace. Tolerance. Truth. 
•' Whereas the Ancient and Primitil"e Rite of Masonry, of 

.uo, represents the Ancient and Primitive Rite of Memphis, 
embracing 96 degrees; and whereas the Grand Master 
and officers of the Sovereign Sanctuary in and for Great 
Britain and Ireland, duly constituted, arc: also certified 
members of the Ancient and Primitive Rite of Mizraim, 
embracing 90 degrees, of which there is no governing body 
within the limits of the jurisd;ction of the said Sovereign 
Sanctuary, and whereas a Ja,·ge number of holders of the 
degrees of the said Rite of Mizraim have elected to work 
under the said Sovereign Sanctuary: Be it known, there
fore, that at the request of the said members the Grand 
Master has decreed : That it is lawful for the Sovereign 
Sanctuary in and for Great Britain and Ireland, and its 
dependencies, or any subordinate body thereof, to grant by 
communication any or all corresponding degrees of the 
Oriental Rites of Mizraim and Memphis of 90 and 95 de
grees respectively, or by request to work any of the dis
carded degrees of the Ancient Rite of Memphis, and that 
upon payment of the fees the same may be endorsed upon 
the certificates of the Sovereign Sanctuary of the Ancient 
and Primitive Rite of Masonry in and for Great Britain and 
Ir·~land. 

(Signed) 

" April 18th, 1876." 

"jOHN YARKIIR, G.M. 

ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR BOYS. 

The General Committee of this institution met on Satar
day, the 6th ult., at Freemasons• Hall, Bro. Raynham W. 
Stewart in the chair.· There were also present -Bros •. Benj. 
Head, H. W. Hunt, Jesse Turner, J. G. Chancellor, S. 
Rosenthal, A. Durrant, Capt. ].Wordsworth, Hyde Pullen, 
Alex. Wallace, John Symonds, Alfred H. Diaper, Robt. B. 
Webster, S. S. Cooper, J. Terry, W. F. C. Moutrie, Frede
rick Adlard, Charles Horsley, H. Norman, J. W. Dosell, 
H. Massey ("Freemason"); F. Binckes, Secretary. 

Seven cases for election were before the committtee, of 
these, four were accepted, two deferred and one rejected. 
There were two cases of purchase, which were recommended 
to the House Committee for report. Four outfits were 
granted to boys who had left the institution and obtai11ed 
bituations. 

The following brethren were nominated for the Audit 
Committee whose election will be held at next meeting 
of the General Committee, nine to be elected :-Bros. 
John Boyd, J. W. Dosell, Benj. Head, W. Mann, D. 
W. Pearce, Hyde: Pullen, James Terry, Jesse Turner, 
itobt. B. Webster, A. Wallace, G. P. Row, and A. 
H. Tattershall. 'T'be following brethren were nominated 
for the House Committee, whose election will be held at 
the same time :-Bros. H. Browse, B. Head, J. G. Chan
cellor, W. F. C. Moutrie, Hyde Pullen, W. Roebuck, S. 
Rosenthal, R. W. Stewart, Captain J. Wordsworth, H. 
W. Hunt, W. Paas, Dr. Charles Sanders, J. Bagot 
Scriven, and Alfred H. Diaper. 

Bros. Adlard, Durrant and Wilson were chosen scruti
neers for the election. 

Cheques were ordered to be signed for outstanding ac
counts, after the report of the Audit Committee had been 
adopted. The brtthren then adjourned. 

ROYAL MASONIC BENEVOI..I'.:NT !NSTITUTION. 

The Comreittee of this Institution met on Wednes
day at Freemasons' Hall. Colonel ;creaton presided, and 
was supported by Bros. S. Rawson, Benj. Head, Griffiths 
Smith, Thomas W. White, Dr. Hogg, H. M. Levy, H. G. 
Warren, C. A. Cottebrune, Wm. Stephens, James Brett, 
J. Newton, John Bellerby, G. Bolton, Raynham W. Stew
art, Hyde Pullen, John Constable, L. Stean, Captain J. 
Wordsworth, C. F. Hogard, W. Hale, Dr. Erasmus Wit. 
son, Dr. Strong, H. Massey (" Freemason "), and James 
Terry (SeCtetary). 

Bro. Terry announced the death of one annuitant, who 
had received altogether the sum of .j;16o. He also an
~ounced that there were 23 men and ,;1 women on the 
hst for the election, 17 men to be elected and 10 women. 
Bro. Terry also read the report of the committee, contain
ing a narrative of the year's proceedings, which have been 
given from time to time in our columns. 

Bro. Raynham W. Stewart then gave notice of motion 
for the employment of Miss Norris, the daughter of Bro. 
Norris, the Warden of the asylum, to attend upon the old 
ladies th<re. He said that Bro. Norris was a widower and 
his daughter had resided with him, leaving an excellent 
situation to do so. It was quite necessary that a female 
should be employed to look after the wants of the women, 
and she had been very valuable in that capacity for a long 
time. Miss Norris's services were voluntary; but he 
thought the Institution ought not any longer to accept 
them as such. He would give notice of motion for her to 
be employed as an officer of the Institution at a salary 
of .£ .,o per annum. 

Dr. Strong bore testimony to the great service Miss 
Norris had been in the asylum. She was exceedingly kind 
to the old people, and if anything ever went wrong she 
was always pouring oil on the troubled waters. She fre
quently got up in the middle of the night when any of the 
female annuitants w~re taken ill. The brethren would al
low him to say that there was nobody in the employ of 
the institution to do these offices. He might also add that 
it required a per'IOn who was in a measure in authority, 
and Miss Norris's father being the Warden of the institu
tion, that requisite was supplied. Bro. Norris was a good 
Warden, and he exercised his office without the least show 
of authority. 

Bro. C. F. Hogard nominated Bros. Adlard, Bcllerby, 
and W. Hale for re-election on the committee. 
. Bro. ~erry read a letter from Bro. Cutbush, acknowledg
mg ~ecetpt of. the. vote of thanks which was passed at last 
meetmg for hiS g~ft of shrubs to the asylum, and stating 
that he should always be pleased to repeat the gift when 
infarmed that it would be acceptable. The letter was 
couched in most kind and rraceful terms, and the writer 
concluded by desirinr Bro •. Terry to convey to the com
mittee his thanks, and to say that be felt highly honoured 
by their kind resolution, and should prize it as a mark 
of their favour as long as he lived. Bro. Terry then said 
he was sorry to inform the committee that two days after 
the date of that letter Bro. Cutbush ceased to exist. 

This announcement was received with great regret, and 
a vote of condolence with Mrs. Cutbusb was then passed, 
on the motion of Bro. John Constable, seconded by Bro. 
Bellerby. 

Bro. Terry asked for and obtained the sancti'ln of the 
committee for the use of the hall of the asylum for a sum
mer entertainment for the inmates. 

The committee adjourned after passing a vote of thanks 
to the chairman. 

HAVE THK R==l .. ~C~D~Y~"::.,T~H~l~N~YO~U~a~a~.~ .. C~H~.~-~-N~othing has yet 
equalled the efficacy of Holloway'• Balsamic Pilla In checking dl· 
sease in and restoring vigour to the human body. Tbey root out 
all lmpurltleo from the blood, and regulate and invigorate ev•ry 
orgau. Immense care Is taken to secure the genuine preparation 
to tbe public1 that no disappointment may be caused to ln,.alldo 
-king loealtn by Hollowav'• medicines. Their composition, and 
careful packing, prevent the Impairment of lhelr virtues by time, 
rea voyace, or climate. Tbey neyer gripe:. or cause inconf'enience. 
In disturbances of tbe entem, disorder• of the dlgesti.-e apparatus, 
and deran~tmentl of tbe bowels, these Pilla exercise an almoet 
magical powcr,whlch conquero disease safelv, quietly. convenieatly 
and cbeaply.-AoVT. 
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TO OUR READERS 
'l'be A-_,l is a sixteen-page weekly newspaper, 

price :rd. It is publilhed every Friday morning, and con
laiRS the most important, interesting, and useful infor
mation relating to Freemasonry in every degree. Annual 
subllcription ia the United Kingdom, Post free, 10/· 

P.O.O.'s to be made payable at the chief office, London. 
NEW POSTAL RATES. 

Owing to a reduction in the Postal Rates, the publisher is 
now enabled to send the " Freemaso:t" to the following 
parts abroad for One Yearfor Twelve Shillings (payable in 
advance) :-Africa, Australia, Bombay, Canada, Cape of 
Good Hope, Ceylon, China, Constantinoplt, Demerara, 
France, Germany, Gibraltar, Jamaica, Malta, Newfound
land, New South Wales, New Zealand, Suez, Trinidad, 
Vnited States of America, &c. 

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN SUBSCRIBERS 
are informed that acknowledgments of remittances re
ceived are published in the first number of every month. 

NoTICE.-It is very necessary for our friends to advise 
us of all money orders they remit, more especially those 
from the United States of America and India ; otherwise 
we cannot tell where to credit them. 

TO ADVERTISERS. 
The Frumason has a large circulation in all parts of 

the Globe, its advantages as an advertising medium can 
therefore scarcely be overrated. 

For terms, position, &c., apply to 
GEORGI! KEN !II NO, 198, Fleet-st. 

All Communications, Advertisements, &c., intended for 
insertion in the Nu~ber of the fcl:owing Saturday, must 
reach the OfRce not later thli.T 12 o'clock on Wednesday 
momin~. 

J.V.-Your items will be very acceptable. 
The follo;ving stand over:-Consecration of Richard 

Giddy Lodge, Nelson, New Zealand; Egyptian Lodge, 
27 ; Priory Lodge, 1000, Southend; St. Barnabas Lod.~~:e, 
948, Leighton-Buzzard; Pomfret Lodge, 360, North
ampton; Henley Lodge, 1472, North Woolwich ; 
Thames Valley Lodge, 1460, Halliford; Sl. Hilda's 
Lodge, 240, South Shields ; Albert Edward Lodge, 1560, 
Leicester; Hartington Lodge, 1085, Derby ; Royal Cum
berland Lodge, .p, Bath ; Lodge of Truth, 1458, Man
chester ; Royal Kent Lodge of Instruction ; Faith Lodge 
of Instruction ; St. David's Lodge of Instruction, Man
chester; and the following Scotch lo<!ges: Maryhill, 510 ; 
Commercial, 36o; Union, 3.P ; St. John's, Ji; Clyde, 
4o8; Shamrock and Thistle, 275; Mark !.odge Fortescue, 
1), South Molton; Red Cross Conclave, Edinburgh; "The 
Mark Degree Assailed." 

Bro. W. Tebb's remarks in our next. 
"An Eye Witness" must send his name in con lid ence 

to the Editor. 

-----===-======== 
NOTICE TO OUR MANY CORRE

SPONDENTS AND READERS. 

A supplement to the " Freemason " will be 
published next week, containing an account of 
&or Royal Grand Master· s reception in London, 
on his happy return from India. Orders should 
be sent at once, to ensure certainty of delivery, to 
Bro. George Kenning, 198, Fleet-street, E.C. 

[TI'te charge is 2s. 6d. for announcements, not exceed
ing four lines, under this heading.] 

BIRTHS. 
BROAo.-On the 9th inst., at Lewisham, the wife of Bro. 

Broad, 184, of a daughter. 
CLARK.-On Feb. 26 last, at Hobart Town, Tasmania, 

the wife of J. K. Clark, of a son. 
CRANa.-On the 6th inst., at Wood-lane, Shepherd's. 

bush, the wife of W. Crane, Esq., of a son. 
CcTHBF.RT.-On the 5th inst., at Guernsey, the wife of 

Major R. T. P. Cuthbert, of a son. 
MARRIAGES. 

FLOWER-WHtTI!.-On~the 4th in~t., at St. Thomas's, 
Orchard-street, Portman-square, Henry Vincent Flower, 
Esq., of Scarrington, Notts, to Christine Sophia, daughter 
of G. F. White. 

RaEo-RoPI!s.-On the 6th inst., at Avromches, Nor
mandy, Charles Edward Baines, son of Sir C. Reed, of 
Earlsmcad, Tott~nham, to Ailie Elizabeth, daughter of W. 
H. Ropes, Esq. 

GREEN-BRBRETON.-On April 27th, at the Church of St. 
Mary, Bedford, by the father of the bride, Edmund Green, 
Esq., J.P., Captain B.V.R., and W.M. of the Stuait Lodge, 
540, to Mary, daughter of the Rev. Gt.M5 Bnlreton, 
B.C.L., Rector of St. Ma~y's, Rural Dean, and Chaplain 
of the lodge, 

DEATHS. 
j"NEs.-On the 6th inst., at Liverpool, aged 14. Con

!!tlmee Charlton, daughttr of J. C. Jones. 
Hoo,.I!R.-Oft the 19th March, at Yokohama, Henry 

john Hooper, aged 47· 
Go ... MAK.-On the 7th inst., at Surbiton, Kingston-on 

'Fftarncs, Matthew Trollope Coleman, in his 6sth year. 
MAullo.-On ttle 6th inst., at Boulogne, John Maund. 

Esq., late of Ty Maur, Breconshire. · 

tl'he Freemason .. 

The Freemasont 
S..lTUitDAY, MAY 13> •876. 

WELCOME HOME A GAIN. 

I We shall recur to our Royal Grand Master's re
ception at home in our next. 

NO POLITICS. 

We published in our last impression a letter 
which appeared in our contemporary, the " Daily 

" Home, Sweet Home " are the words of an News," with reference to a very foolish act, 
old strain much cherished among us, and midst as regards our Masonic confraternity. Since 
"pleasures and palaces,·· after all, we will add, then we ha,·e seen letters many and articles 
"there is no place like home." And so to day, manv on the same subject, and we feel bOUDd 
the entire Craft welcomes back its GFand Master 

1 
not ~!together to pass the matter ever silentlr, 

to his"ain fireside," after many eventful scenes, for fear of any possible misconstruction. It 
many great dangers, and many long travels. His , seems that a Conservative association bas had 
Royal progress has been a triumphant one. He I tbe extreme bad taste, to say the least of it, to 
has seen Athens and the Pyramids, he has vi~ited , send a form of petition to some lodges in refer
the stout fortress of Aden, and the crumbling ! ence to a purely political measure, which is called 
palaces of Goa. He bas made a pilgrimage to the Royal Titles Bill. We can only suppose 
all the most memorable of Indian localities, he that the secretaries, ~essrs. Gorst and Neville, 
has sojourned at Malta, greeted old Gib, acted without consideration and somewhat has
been refreshed by Culiz, wondered at Seville, tily, and must we not say most indiscreetly? 
loitered amid the silence of the E!"curial, was That they deliberately intended to insult tbe 
pleased with Cordova, and feted at Madrid, and Masonic brotherhood we do not for a moment 
having been welcomed at Lisbon and Cintra, suppose, and we cannot believe ; and we would 
aml charmed with the Tagus (who is not?) fain hope that this was on their part a~ 
he has safely traversed the Bay of Biscay, step, unadvisedly taken, and without giving much 
and has landed on the friendly beach of Ports. 1 thought to the evident solecism in propriety and. 
mouth. His wife and children have met him I good taste they were committing. We must all 
c.ff the Isle of Wight, and now he is well and be struck with one fact which this regretable 
happy, and genial and frank as ever, surrounded j incident evidences, viz., the great ignorance 
by the loving hearts of a loyal people, and cheered [ which prevails as to the true position and real 
by the friendly sympathy of rejoicing millions. principles of Freemasonry in this country. To 
He has had an '' outing" as they ~ay, and no suppose that because the Prince of Wales is at 
mistake. He is now one of the greatest of our head w~ ~hould -therefore depart one jot or 
travellers, as he is one of the coolest of sports- tittle from our avowed neutrality on all political 
men, the kindeft of companions, and the most question'5 is practically to exhibit a very low 
pleasant of gue:sts. A correspondent of the opinion alike of the professions &nd practi~ of 
"Journal des Debats " says, he is a "man of Freemasons. For if there is one thing which dis
iron," and tires ev'!ry one else out, and is never tinguishes us as a body it is our absolute ab
tired himself, sees everything, notes everything. stention from anything that savours of political 
So much the better we say, and we rejoice to feelings or political opinions. 'Ve have in our 
think that this voyage of the Prince of Wales Order members of various views on political 
has been one of great success, and of greater questions, some perhaps as contrasted and as 
happiness to all concerned, from first to last. antagonistic as well may be outside of the lodge ; 
That some anxieties may have been felt for him but within the lodge, inside the pale of Masonry, 
amid the perils of the jungle and the climate of we know nothing, absolutely nothing, of the 
distant Hindostan is probably true, that those divergent aspirations of statesmen or parties, we 
nearest and dearest to him may have grudged close our ears to the war cries of faction. 
his long. absence, a~d eagerly counted the hours 1 we ignore the " Shibboleths" of partizan hosts. 
of his return, is also undoubted, but still, through We are patriot citizens of our great country, but 
all and _in all, a gracious Providence has pro- I nothing more. and in respect of politics, our 
tected hts goodly progress, and we hail him feelings and our flags are alike colourless, and 
once again with the proud loyalty of English- altogether of. a neutral tint. Indeed, it i5 one of 
men. We trust that some arrangements may be the great boasts of Freemasonry, that in the 
made by wh:ch the Craft at large may be enabled lodge the cries of party are unheard, and t~ 
to welcome home again its Royal Grand Master, I din of worldly pclitics never intrudes. It must, 
as we feel sure that nothing would conduce more then, be a matter of mingled surprise and regret 
to call forth in most marked measure the deep to us all, not only that such ignorance should 
attachment of our great and united Order to its prevail as to our real and distinct position ia 
royal bead than some such advisable and season- such a matter, but that any such ill-timed and 
able festivity. For that admirable lady the august ill-advised circular should have been for
consort of the Prince of Wales, the feeling of the warded to any of our lodgP.s. We co not wish 
Craft has been, during the Prince of Wales's to make too much of the matter, we somehow 
absence, as on his happy return, one of inexpres- J believe that the proceeding, properly complained 
sible !>ympathy. For her virtues, as well as f(lr of, has arisen from . haste, inadvertence, 
her graces, her kindness of disposition, and her and a culpable carelessness, as no noe 
admirable discharge of every duty cqnnected with can doubt, knowing Freemasonry at all, what 
her exalted position, as Freemasons we share must be the response from any lodge in Eng
with a grateful and gratified cotnmunity, the land, and in Great Britain, to this untowa!'d 
one prevailing feeling of loyal appreciation and circular. One more remark we will make. It is 
devotion. To the Queen the safe return of our curious enough that such a step should have 
Royal Grand Master will be a subject of .heart- been taken in the face of our Royal Grand 
felt and affectionate gntification, for her Master's emphatic warning to the Craft not to 
as well for all of the Royal family, The mem- meddle with politics, and, ther~fore, we feel 
hers of our Royal House } :tve lately been much sure that it is just one of those mistakes 
scattered, though soon now to be gathered to- which wilf occur in the ''best regulated fami
gether happily again, and for them, one and lies," and which we had better at once forget, 
all, as patriotic Englishmen and true Freemasons, and relegate to the '' limbo " of all those little 
we all have and must have the thorough English follies which men often commit, either through 
sentiments of attachment and affection! It is ignorance, through excitement, or through want 
most gratifying to every loyal Englishman to see of consideration, which in their calmer moments 
and to know how in their seYeral stations and they regret, and which it is our duty, especiaHy 
high vocations o\Jr Royal Family are seeking so as Freemasons, kindly to condone and good hu
zealously to do their duty and be useful as mouredly to~fo=r~g=et=.======= 
members of the great body politic in their time -
and generation. Feeling that in venturing to say 
what we have said, howeYer feebly, we are but 
expressing the uppermost opinion of every 
English Fretmason; believing that we are, as it 
were, but re-echoing the hearty good wishes and 
devoted aspirations of our goodly and rejoicing 
Craft, we beg most respectfully and yet most 
fraternally to tender to our Royal Grand Master, 
in the humble pages of the " FteemaiOB," a 
Masonic and heartfelt" Welcome Home'' again. 

THE PROPOSED MASONIC LIBRARY 
AT SHEFFIELD. 

We s~t before our readers in our last impres
sion, by the kind communication of our energetic 
Bro. S. B. Ellis, Sheffield, the proposal-a very 
promising one,by the way-of a Joint Masonic 
Library for the three Craft loditeS at Sheffield. 
For the annouDC.Jement of such an effort we were 
glad to alford room in our overcrowded pages 
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and we hail such a movement heartily and 
warmly. So far all seelll9 to be most successful, 
and cheering. alike for the present and with a happy 
au&ury for the future. " Sheffield blades" to 
use- a Yorkshire term, generally succeed in what 
they heartily uodertake, aod we have no doubt, 
that our good brethren there, from what we re
member of th~m. and many kind friends we 
had once among them-good Masons one and 
aU-will demonstrate to others that the old 
Masonic fire still bums among them clear and 
strong. We commend, then most sincerely the 
scheme itself to the attention of our Order, and to 
the active support of those who 'A<ill be so ma
terially and Masonic&lly benefitted by it. For of 
this one thing we may all be certain, Freema
soory has now assumed an intellectual position, 
which must be one of advance, and of active 
study. The days of apathy, indifference, Ievit}', 
unconcern, all are gone, and in their stead we 
have to deal wit!'. the demands of a young, an 
ardent, an enqutrtng generation. It has been 
too long assumed that Freemasonry has no 
literature, whereas Freemasonry has a most ex
tensive literature, and far too :nany of our older 
school, good Masons though they were, contented 
themselves, so to say,with the framework of Ma
sonry, without seeking to master the spiritual 
teaching and the living soul within. Hence we 
always gladly welcome any effort which is made 
to emerge from the somewhat dull and monoto
nous level of mere lodge routine, and to incite 
to study, and to offer & premium to a Masonic 
and laudable desire for information and 
instruction on all that appertains to the 
archa>:ology and literature of Freemasonry. 
It is a great reproach to us in England that we 
have so few lodgt>o libraries. Let us trust that 
this wtll soon be among tbe shortcomings of the 
past, and will be atoned for by the efforts of the 
present generation of Freemasons. The Sheffield 
brethren have most wisely resolved to rerr.edy 
this want, and to remove this blot in our Masonic 
system, by setting on foot a library open to all 
the lode;es in that great and important town. 
We have looked over the provisional catalogue, 
and a very good one it is. Indeed to most of 
our brethren Masonic bibliography is an unknown 
country, and few are aware that Kloss's list of 
Masonic works, thirty years and more ago, 
wonderful as it is, is far from complete, and yet 
that it contains nearly 6ooo works on Free
masonry and co,rnate subjects. Now, we must 
not expect too much at first from such a merit· 
orious effort, nor shut our eyes to its attendant 
difficulties. Many prejudices have to be over
come, and many mistaken views changed, before 
we shall see anything like a general taste for 
Masonic literature amongst us. But for a first 
~ttempt, for a new scheme, the present proposal 
IS a most successful ooe, and deserves the 
recognition and support of all who value Free· 
masonry for what. it ill, and who can find, 
whether in its history, or its symbolism, or its 
didactic expositions, much alike to improve the 
!Diod, to gratify the sympathies, to interest the 
IDtellect, and to warm the heart! We think, that 
Bro. S. B. Ellis and his associate Secretary and 
his co-workers in this judicious movement, 
deserve the commendation of all who wish well 
to the cultivation of intellectual studies and 
Masonic literature in our good and friendly Order. 

THE TRIUMPH OF INTOLERANCE. 

Just now intolerance is very vivacious, and is 
too often, alas ! triumphant for the moment, so 
far, indeed, as this world deems it to be a 
~riumph. We bat-e read, not without emotion, 
!n ~he to us.ever sacred cause of true religion, an 
!nc1dent whJCh has lately taken place at Halifax, 
tn Yorkshire, and which appeared in the pages 
of our last impression. It seems that Permanent 
Sergeant Na~le, of the ~nd West Yorkshire 
'Yeomaury Cavalry, a fine regiment, and com· 
manded by our gallant and esteemed Bro. Sir H. 
Edwards, Bart., P.G.M. for West Yorksbire, bas 
lately died at Halifax,being a Roman Catholic. He 
waa buried ,after military honours, in the c:emetery 
by Father Geary, Roman Catholic priest, who 
aftOonnced in the chapel it is alleged that " dt.· 
ceased bad been a Free muon, but in order to die 
in the faith of the- Romaa Catholic Church be 
biNI pr~ious to h. death , .... Med hia eoaDeG-
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l We do net hold oureelveareeponsible for, or eren .u ap11ro,•i nc 
of the opinions expreosed by our correspondents, but we wleh0 ia 
a epirit of fair play to all, to pernrit-itbln c:onain - ry 
llm~free di..:uulon,-Eo.] 

BRO. "LUX," AND OFFICERS' JEWELS Ofo' THE 
" YORK SYSTEM." 

To I he idi lor l!f The Free1114t0n. 
Dear Sir and Brother,-

( have been much interested in reading the 
letter by " Lux" respecting officers' jewels belonging to 
a lodge "constituted 1765 un<ler the old York regime." 

Will he k.indly inform .me where the lodge was Jaeld 
A.D. 1765, 1ts present number, and the title o !the proper 
Grand Lodge whicl! eonstitutcn the lodge in question ? 

I shall esteem it a favour by his so doing, especially if 
by" the old York system" he means the "Grand Lodge 
of all England," formerly held in the city of York, but 
long ago extinct. 

Unless such is meant of course the title of "York 
system " is wrongly used, and so I await an explanation 
from oar Bro. " Lux," at his convenience. 

WtLJ.JAM jAMBS H UGIIAS. 

WHAT NEXT, INDEED? 
To the Editor oj the Fraemason. 

New York, April 10, 1876. 
Dear Sir and Brother,-

1 wrote you a few days since respecting an article 
in your issue of the 11th March, entitled, "What Nat. 
Indeed ? " and having just received the enclosed verbatim 
copt of a letter which is so peculiarly applicable to the 
subject under discussion I venture agatn to tre!pass on 
your attention. Its history is as follows:-The R.W.M. 
of a lodge in your city lately sent me three comical pho
tographs, representing the " Admission," " Initiation," and 
" Ordeal " of a candidate. These I sent to the fair daugh
ter of one of the office-bearers of Montgomery Lodge, No. 
69, New York, with a note expressive of my desire to en
lighten her as to the mysteries of our Craft and of admi
ration of her earnest zeal in the acquiremtnt of such 
knowledge. 

What was my astonishment on reading her reply I 
must ask you to imagine. Suffice it to say that the worst 
fears of Past Master Dobbin are now fully realised, and 
Freemasonry may now be considered as a thing of the pasL 
In the midst of such utter demoralization it will be 
t;Tatifying to Bro. Simmonds to know that my fair corre
spondent declares his namesake here able to " work the 
Third" better than any man in the United States. This 
eminent brother is also an office bearer in Montgomery 
f..odge, now for ever famous or infamous as having been 
the means of destroying our ancient Craft. I am tol4 
that, having a peculiar knack of twisting his thumb in and 
out of joint, he has not only betrayed this well-known 
sign, but divulged our most secret words," Tit,"" Tat," 
"Toe." 

The game i~ now up ; let us invite our fair friends to 
reunions where such signs and SIKh words may frankly be 
stated; their curiosity will thus be fully satisfied, and their 
aid in the support of Freemasonry be gratefully giveu. 

I am, &c., ST. MARY's CnAPBL, No. L 

[c:oPY.) 
New York. 

tion with Freemasonry." We feel sure that all 
our brethren will read this aanouncemect with 
equal surprise and pain, not to say i~dignat ion. 
But the first question that occurs to us all is, is 
the statement true ? The recorded c.1se s of 
death-bed renunciation are always doubtful, a.nd, 
as we know, very frequently invented for the 
occasion ! Remembering the Chatham case, we 
hesitate a good deal at receiving the exact 
accuracy of this somewhat startling annonoce
ment. But assuming it to be a fact, 
what a mournful commentary it is on the 
very religion we all of us in common profess. 
We say nothing here of the principle of insubor
dination here set up before the rest of the regi
ment of yeomanry, the "imperium in imperio," 
the oblique censure thus cast on the command
ing officer and all others who are Freemasons. 
What has Freemasonry perpetrated, what hav~ 
Freemasons, done that it and they should be 
made the " fulcrum " of intolerance and the 
sport of bigotry ? Have we not enough evi
dences in the world of the unchange:l fanaticism 
of humanity without invoking the holy n:~me of 
religion, and the solemn moments of the death
bed to sanction and consecrate as it were the 
dictates of a retrograde barbarism? When in 
17 38 Pope Clement first launched his fiery 
anathem& against the Order, he laid the foun
dation for all that hopeless intolerance and 
inane violence in which the Church of Rome has 
thought proper ever since to indulge in respect 
of Freemasons and Freemasonry. ] ust now 
Roman Catholics,that is, the Ultramontane plrty, 
are in a state of "monomania" as regards 
Freemasonry. And though many Roman Ca
tholics are in our ranks it has become for them 
a matter, no doubt, of much conscientious diffi
culty, in face of the Bulls of their Popes now.re
produced and revivified by their chief authorities, 
and the course taken by Roman Catholic priests 
nearly everywhere. But it appears to us that 
it is idle to protest against such proceedings, 
deeply as we sympathize with our Roman Ca
tholic brother Freemasons, and we have, as it 
also appears to us, but one course to pursu~-to 
express our honest indignation at such irregular 
proceedings, and at such unwarrantable bigotry. 
We have this one consolation, that in so acting 
Rome is so outraging the feelings of our com
mon humanity that sooner or later there must 
be a reaction, even in the minds of her most 
devoted children. During the last few years, 
animated by the spirit of Dominic, and rivalling 
the "animus" of Torquemada, the Roman Ca. 
tholic Church has insulted the living and out- My d~ar ;\lr.---
raged the <!ead, as our own columns have Allow me to thank you very sincerely for the pic-
clearly shown on incontestable authority ; and at tures you sent me. But do you imagine that I did not 
this very moment the clerg,v of her Church spare know all about it before? When I ,·isited Montgomery 

Lodge 1 looked in every comer for the gridiron and the 
no efforts to ridicule, to denounce, and to insult red-hot poker with which the Masons are branded, al
Freemasons and Freemasonry. Be it so. though I suppose the poker is only heated when you work 
We are not afraid of the issue, and we the First. lYou ~em highly interested in my" thirst lor 
do not shrink from the struggle. On one knowledge," and I can appreciate your feelings. 
'd h • · 1 f 1 • You say one word begins with an " L " and ends witlt 

Sl e are t e great rrmclp es o to eratlon, an "E." Is it Love ? There is no secret in Masonry but the 
charity, justice, and goodwill to our brethren, peculiar mode of saying" Tit-Tat-Toe." 1 shall put the 
moral rigM, and liberty of conscience ; on the pictures in my album, and would consider it a great fa
other hand, that unbridled fanaticism and that 

1 
vour if you woul~ send n_te your photograph. .I kept my 

unhesitating animosity which encouraged the eyes open at the tnstallatton, and saw the peculiar tum of 
sa e f St Barth lomew which lighted the the thumb, the nail pr.inti~g outwards and the fingers ex• 

mas cr O. • 0 • • • tended, and now I can do at as well as )OUrself. I kDow 
fires <!f Smithfield, w.Juch has vtolated decency all · about the "Inner Temple of Truth," the "attentive 
and dtsgraced humantty, and has made the name ear," "instructive tongue," and the three pillars" Beauty," 
of religion a stumbling block and a scorn to the "Wisdom," and" Strength," and the G.A.O.T.U., and 
sceptic and unbeliever It may perhaps be not the " Grand Honours." I hear that Mr. G. Simons can 

ene II kno-•n but 'under the Bull f Clem ot "w.ork the Third " better than any other man i.t the 
g ra Y • .,. • • • 0 : • Untted States. 
17 38, on wh1ch Rome IS sttll professedly actt~, With kind regards for all, believe me, 
Freemasons are to be treated as stubborn berettcs, Yours very truly, .. Lli.J.JII." 

to be summoned before the Inquisition, and 
handed over to the secular arm to be burnt. 
Such being the actual and official position of the 
Roman Curia in this deliberate persecution of 
Freemasons, we will next week consider what 
is the moral right by which the Church of Rome 
professes to ilisue such edicts, to follow such a 
degrading course, both of teaching and action. 

GIRLS' SCHOOL. 

The anniversary festival of the Royal Maaooic 
Institution for Girls took plac:e on Wedoesday, 
the 1oth inst., at Freemasons' Hall, under the 
presidency of Bro. Sir Henry Edwards, Bart., 
P.G.M. for West Yorkshire, when the goodly 
a~aoont of ,€8:u4 IIS. was annoooced, with 
twelve lists to come. We shall recur to the sub
ject in our next. 

DISCONTINUANCE OF THE FREEMASON. 
To the Editor o/ The Freemason. 

Dear Sir and Brother,- · 
I have perused with interest a forcible lea<ling 

article in your issllC of und April, headed, " Discon · 
tinuaece of the • Freemason.'' ' At the close mention is 
made of the " Anglo-SaJ:on brotherhood.'' I perceive, 
Sir, at the pcesen\ day, a teadency in journalism to ign<$ 
plain Saxon Enr;lish, and to introduce w<>rds of Greek 
and Latin origin~ · Indeed, we seem travelliog out of Eng
li~ altogether. Moreover, actual Latin and Greek words 
aro thrust in continually. No doubt the majority d 
readers of the H Froe111asoo" are l{god classical scholars. 
But in some cases it may 11ot be so. I notice in your 
leading article as above " tendencies of our excellent 
cliootC:le." What, is this last w01d ? Is it French ? aod 
what does it mean ? Fufther on, I fuld " sub sigillo con
fessionis.'' Apin "proh pudor," which is a. Latin phrase 
deootiOj' exclamation and astonishm.i:nt with scorn ; it is 
foUIId in seYeral Lafin aut hots; for instance, Martial X. 
68-6. The word " opioe, '1 \1», is us.;d in the article-o 
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Latin origin and scarcely suitable in popular journalism 
for ordinary peoplt. 

Your obedient servant fraternally, 
. A _STICKLER. FOR .PLAIS ENGLISH. 

4th May, 1876. 
' [We are sorry that our correspondent dislikes Latin? 
But it is not our fault. We will allude to the subject next 
week or week after.-Eo.) 

ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR BOYS. 
To tht EdittYY of tht Frttmastm. 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
So many e:raggerated. statements with reference 

to "extravagance" a11d "reckkssnefs" in connection with 
the expenditure of this Institution have been circulated 
during the past year that I think it only due to the Com
mittees and Executive to r;ublish for the information of all 
who continue to take a kindly interest in our welfart', the 
details of cost for the year 1875 :-

ToTAL. 
Establishment Charges .. . £5817 5 4 
Office Expenditure......... 1024 16 5 

9 

PER Bov. 
£34 8 5 

6 3i 

The average number of boys in the establishment in 
1875 was 169, as compared with rs6 in t874, in which 
year-

ToTAL. 
Establishment Charges ... £588o 18 ro 
Office Expenditure...... .. . 959 10 ro 

PER Bnv. 
£.11 13 lit 

6 .1 0 

£43 t6 Ill 

The result proves the maintenance, &c., of 1,1 additional 
boys, at an additional cost of £• us. rd. only, and are
duction in the cost per boy per annum of £.1 7s. _1d. The 
same basis of calculation has been adopted as in former 
years, it bting open to any one to make such additions 
as in his opinion ought to be included. 

Trusting that the Governors and subscribers may con
sider this statement as re-assuring and satisfactory, 

I am, dear Sir and Brother, yours faithfully and fra-
ternally, FREDERICK BINCKES, 

Secretary. 

REGALIA. 
To the Editor'![ the Frtemaso11. 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
" R.W.O." asks, "How is it that (say) ninety

nine out of e\Cry hundred Past Masters wear a gold or 
gilt jewel, when the Constitutions distinctly say it shall be 
in silver, &c.?" 

Allow me to say that he and " Ad Rem" a•e confound
ing presentation jewels with the regulation jewels. If he 
should become eligible to attend (;rand Lodgl', he will find 
that he will be required to wear his filvl'rregulation jewel. 
With respect to the gold jewels (in most cases presented 
to the P.M. by the members of the lodge), he will find 
they are ~anctioned by the Book of Constitutions, viz.:
"No jewel shall be worn in lodge other than those speci
fied for the officers, except such honorary or other jewels 
as shall be consistent with those degrees recognised by the 
Grand Lodge as part of ancient Freemasonry." 

Yours fraternally, 
MAGNUS OIIRI!N, 

Past Grand Jun. Warden for Surrey. 

1\lnltnm ill lhtrb.o- ; or Bas.onic i[oits 
anb fntries. 

Can any brother put me in the way of obtaining a copy 
of Bro. Hughan's "Memorials of the Masonic Union of 
181,1 ?" Also a copy of Bro. Hughan's "Constitutions of 
the Freemasons of 1869 ?" 

If so, I shall feel very much obliged, as they are wanted 
for the Sheffield Masonic library, and I am prepared to 
pay a fair price for them, or reciprocate in any way de
sired the favour of receiving copies to complete our set of 
that well-known brother's Masonic works. 

S. B. ELLIS, Hon. Sec. 
Brocco Bank, Sheffield. 

~~~~= 
CONSECRATION OF THE MERLIN LODGE (No. 

1578) AT PONTYPRIDD. 

On Thursday, 37th ult., there was a !arge gathering of 
Masonic brethren at.the New Inn Hotel, Pontypridd, on 
the occasion of the consecration of the Merlin Lodge of 
the Ancient, Free, and Accepted Masons (No. 1578). Up
wards cf roo of the brethren from all parts of the eastern 
district assembled and took part in the proceedings. Some 
disappointment was created by the fact that the Provincial 
Grand Master, Bro. Theodore Mansel Talbot, was unable 
to be present through a severe attack of illness with which 
he was seized on his last day in the hunting field. In his 
absence, tl:e ceremony of consecration was performed by 
Bro. E. j. Morris, the Deputy Pro~incial Grand Master. 

Among those present were :-Bros. E. J. Morris, D.P.G. 
M.; J. C. Parkinson, J.P., P.G.D. England, P.D.G.M. Mid
dlesex; the Rev. A. H. Truman, P.M.; P.P.G.C. Somer
set, No. 671; W. Hall, P.P.S.G.W.; Evan Thomas, 679, 
P.G.D.C.; William Morris, 679, P.P.G.S.D.; William 
Hodges, 679, P.P.G.S.; E. J . Thomas, 36, P.P.G.D.C.; 
S. Weichert, 36, P.M., W.M.; W. G. Davies, 364. 
P.P.G.S.W.; and D. Hopkins, 960, W.M. Q6o; 
Past Masters :-Brothers W. Whittington, 364. 
S.G.W.; W. J. Morgan, 476, P.P.j.G.W.; E. Roberts, 
192; Rowland Thomas, 364, P.M.; J. RobertJon, 
679; W. H. Davies, 9fjo, P.P.j.G.D.; W. J. Thomas, 
679; Henry Green, 364o P.G.D. ; Charles Taylor, J Jo, 
P.G.J .D.'; E.an Jones, 679; S. Cooper, 36, P.P.S.G.O.; 
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j. Hurman, 96o, P.P.S.G.O.; W. Parton Garrett, W.M. 
36-J ; T. G. Glass, 36, P.P.G.P. ; G. H. White, 679; 
Charles Wilkins, 110 ; Samuel Hem, 960; D. Rees 
Lewis, uo; Evan Jones, 679; Wm. Taylor, 36; W. 
Little, 679 ; H. Stair, ,164; J. Williams, ,16; T. Good
fellow, 110; and brethren representing nearly every lodge 
in the province. 

The bretl-ren assembled in the ante-room, and then 
walked in precession to the lodge-room. 1he lodge-room 
was opened in the usual Masonic form by Bro. S. Wei
chert, the W.M. of the Glamorgan Lodge, No. 36,assisted 
by the W.M. of the Bute Lodge, No. 960, and their offi
cers. The: Worshipful the Dcp. Prov. G.M. and the offi
cers of the Pro,incial Grand Lodge entered the lodge in 
procession, marshalled by the Prov. and P. Prov. Directors 
of Ceremonies. 

The chair of the lodge ha,ing been taken by the W. the 
Dcp. !'rov. G.M., the ceremony of consecration proceeded. 

Bro. Morris, in a few preliminary remarks, spoke of the 
solemn nature of the cucmony they were met to celebrate, 
and e~rpressed the great regret with which they would 
hear of the illness of the Provincial Grand Master, which 
had entirely incapacitated him !rem being present on that 
occasion. 

The hymn was then sung.-
" Hail ! Eternal, by whose aid." 

The petition to the Grand Master for the formation of 
the 1\ferlin Lodge was then read, together with the war
rant authorising its creation. The officers appointed under 
the warrant were as follows :-Bros. John Edwards Price, 
W .M.; Matthew Wayne Morgan, S.W. ; and George John 
Alexander, J.W. 

The Deputy Pro,·incial Grand 1\Iaster then called upon 
the Provincial Grand Chaplain, Bro. the Rev. A. H. Tru
man, to deliver an address on the advantages of Free
masonry. 

Bro. Truman spoke of the high and holy duties of 
Freemasonry, and said they were founded upon the three 
great principles which would be found in the Bible, 
namely, to fear God, to honour the Queen, and to love the 
brother heed. The brotherhood included members of every 
religious denomination, and of every shade of political 
party, but these con~iderations were never allowed to weigh 
in the conduct of Mascnic lodg!'s. He said that Masonry 
must have something ennobling in it, or it would not in
crease as it had done and was doing concurrently with the 
growth of religious feeling in the country. 

At the conclusion of the rev. brother's remarks, the 
brethren sang the hymn :-

"To heaven's hi.Jh Arthitect all praise." 

The ceremony of consecration was then proceeded with, 
the corn, wine, oil, and salt being carried round the lodge 
in the usual Masonic form. The Deputy Prov. Grand 
Master having declared the lodge duly consecrated. the 
brethren then sang 

"Nt>w the ev'ning's shadows closing." 
The Deputy Prov. Grand Master :hen called upon Bro. 

Parkinson to present the Worstipful Master d!'Signate for 
installation, which Bro. Parkinson then did in graceful 
and felicitous terms. 

A Board of Installation was then formed, at which 
there were present thirty Worshipful :ond Past Masters, 
and Bro. Price was inducted in the Master's chair accord
ing to ancient custom, the ceremony being most ably con
ducted by the Worshipful the Deputy Provincial G.M. 

On the re-assembling of the brethren Bro. Parkinson deli
vered the custrmary address in a most impressive manner, 
after which the lodge was reduced to the usu~l form,and the 
Worshipful Master proceeded to invest his officers, paying 
to each an appropriate and graceful compliment on acces· 
sion to office. The following are the officers :-Bros. Mat· 
thew Wayne Morgan, S.W.; George john Alexander, 
J .W.; William Williams, Treasurer; Harry Cousins, Sec . 
retary; Robert William Tolfree, Senior Deacon; Israel 
Williams, junior Deacon; A. A. M'Lucas, Director of Ce
remonies; John Walter Morgan, Organist; john Jones, 
Inner Guard; George Frederick Down and james Jepson, 
Stewards. 

On the motion of the W.M., seconded by the J.W., a 
hearty vote of thanks was awarded to the Dep. Prov. 
G.M., a vote of sympathy to the Prov. G.M. on his illness 
and votes of thanks to the distinguisht<! brethren who 
had assisted in the ceremony. Motions were also made 
by the Master and S.W. for the elcction of the R.W. Prov. 
G.M., Bro. Talbot, and the W. Dep. Prov. G.M.; Bro. 
Morris, as ht.norary members of the lodge. Eighteen of 
the leading gentlemen in the neighbourhood were then 
proposed for initiation at the first lodge meeting in May, 
and two brethren for joining. The lo.ige was afterwards 
closed in due form. The musical arrargements were ably 
conducted by Bro. Atkins, Mus. Doc. Oxon, P.G.O., and 
the lodge-room was elaborately decorated with flags and 
flowers, lent by Bro. Hurman, P.M. 960, and Bro. Mere
dith, 110. 

Till! BANQUET. 
In the evening a grand banquet took place at the New 

Inn, Pontypridd, to which nearly 100 brethren sat down. 
The banqurt was served in a manner to reflect the greatest 
credit upon Mrs. Cousins, especially as a much larger 
number of brethren attended than .was originally ex-
pected. 

After the cloth had bl'en cleared, the W.M., who occu
pied the chair, gave the toasts of "The Queen," "The 
Craft," and "The Most Worshipful Grand Master the 
Prince of Wales," in eloquent terms. 

In giving the toast of "The Right Worshipful Pro'in
ci at Grand Master," the W .M. dealt in feeling terms upon 
the illness which had prevented Bro. Talbot from being 
present that day. He hoped that he would soon be re-
storecl to health. The toast was drunk with the rreatest 
enthusiasm. 

The Worshipful Master then propoted "The Health ol 
the Deputy Provincial Grand Master (Bro. E.j. Morris)," 

and in doing so spoke of his long connection with, and 
services to, the province. He dl"elt upon the assistance 
which Bro. Morris had given towards the formation of a 
lodge in Pontypridd, which had resulted in the Merlin 
Lodge, which had been consecrated that day. (Hear, 
hear.) He also dwelt upon the encouragement which Bro. 
Morris had given tc.wards the formation of the new lodge. 
(Hear, hear.) 

Bro. Morris, in replying, said that nearly all the con
secration ceremonies in the province had been hitherto per
formed by the P. Grand Master in a manner which led 
every one to admire his knowledge of Masonic cen.monies. 
He said that although the brethren migbt have sand.ioned 
his working of the cons -:ration ceremony, they would have 
had a greater treat had Bro. Talbot been present. He bad 
striven joyfully to perform his duty, aCid when it came to 
his retirement he hoped that he would be followed by the 
good wi~hes of all the members of the several lodges. He 
had several times late'y thought of givinK way after a 
long period of service-{ cries of "No, no' )-and of re
tiring into private life. If he ultimately took this step he 
hoped they «ould thit.k only of what he had done, and 
take little notice of his shortcomings. (Hear, hear.) He 
had been able to place upon undying record that South 
Wales had become a large charity-gh·ing province. 
Twelve years ago they were giving some £4o or £5o a 
year, and durin~r the last year their subscriptions had 
amounted to J>etween £400 and £soo. (Hear, hear.) 

The W.M. then gave the toast of "The \'isitors," coup
ling with it the name of Bro. J . C. Parkinson, of whose 
reputation as a gentleman and a distinguished Mason he 
spoke most eulogi~tically. 

Bro • .J. C. Parkinson, in replying, said the manner in 
which the D.P.G.l\f. had treated his Masonic career might 
well make him bashhsl in the task before him. He wished 
them to welcome him, not as a stranger, but as the P.M. 
of an adjoining lodge, and as a friend, and as a neigh
bour. (Hear, hear.) He had assisted at many consecra
tion~, but he had seldom, if ever, been at ar:y where gnoatcT 
promi~e was ~hown than in the beginning of the M< rlin 
Lodge. (Hear, hear.) They were not only strong in 
themselves, but the p. opo~eJ recruits were among the best 
class of intellectual bread-winners. In conclusion, he 
wished the members of the Merlin Lodge God speed upon 
their voyage, and hoped he would be present on many 
occasions to see their progress. 

Bro. the Rev. Mr. Truman ·also returned thanks for the 
visitors in a humorous speech, which was greatly 
relished. 

Bro. E . .J. Morris then proposed the toast of" The V\'.M. 
of the Merlin Lodge," which was given with full Masonic 
honours. 

The W.M. returned thanks in fitting and feeling tern1s. 
The other toasts were-" The Provincial Grand Officers," 

"1 he Lodges of the Province," and "The Masonic Cha
rities and the Officers." 

The sp~eches were interspersed with some excellent songs 
by Bros. Cousins, Soper, jones, Hurman, Titus, Lewis, and 
Elliott ; and the brethren separated soon after ten, after 
ha,.j.ng spent a most pleasant day, and 'ne worthy to be 
marked by the whitest of white stones in the annals of 
Freemasonry in South Wales. 

Bro. E. j. Morris had been at great trouble to make up 
a t<ery elaborate and unique Shakespearean programme or 
dinner cartf', 'll·hich was put before the brethren at the 
banquet. 

MASONIC FEMALE ORPHAN SCHOOL, DUBLJN. 

The Exhibition Palace has recently been the scene of 
many very brilliant reunions, but we doubt very much 
whether it has everfpresented a more festive appearance than 
it did on the 28th ult., on the occasion o£ the presentation 
of the prizes to the pupils of the Masonic Female Orphan 
School. The brethren have from year to year shown their 
deep interest in the welfare of the institution by attending 
the ceremony in very large numbers; yet on no previous 
similar occasion has there been so vast an assemblage pre
sent, for not only was the great concert hall filled to over
flowing, but even a larger number than were accommo
dated witt in it were unable to obtain seats. At the con
clusion of the formal Lusiness in the concert room, the 
prizes were distributed to the successful pupils by Lady 
G. Hamilton. The arrangemer.ts in the grand concert hall 
were excellent, and reflected much credit on the following 
brethren who acted as Stewards :-George Bell, Dr. G. 
Beatty, Isaac Cc'e, John D. Elliott, Thomas foitzgerald, 
Henry E. Flavelle, Charles Foot, Robert Furlong, John F. 
Goodman, Geotge Gricl', Walter Gyles, George Harvey, 
George Hen<lcson, John V. Legge, Isaac Molloy, Flet
cher Moore, Wn1. Peebles, John P. Ryan, J. H. Wood
worth, J. J. t. Rob"c1son, Wm. Roper, Robert W. Symmes, 
W. T . Weiland, George Westby, james H. North, and Dr. 
Bennett. 

Prior to the opening of the proceedings the occupants of 
the hall had the pleasure of listening to the performance of 
the following selections on the great organ by Bro. Charles 
0. Grandison, Grand Organist :-Introduction to sacred 
cantata" God is Love," Mrs. J. Robinson; andute in G, 
Batiste; !prelude and fugue, iC minor, Mendelssohn; 
"Beauty's praise," Weber; "Ave Maria," Schubert ; Cor
nelius's March, Mendelssohn. 

His Grace the Duke of Abercorn arrived at about half
past eight o'clock, and was rectived by Bro. Shekleton, 
Deputy Grand Master, and other office-bearers. His Grace 
was accompanied by Lady Georgiana Hamilton, Lord Er
nest Hamilton, Lord fo"rederick Hamilton, Mr. Gustavus, 
Lady Fanny and the MiSses Lambart, and Colonel and 
Mrs. Bernard. At nine o'clock the procession was formed, 
and the M.W. Grand Master, his Grace the Duke of Aber
corn, was conducted from the Leinster Hall to the Grand 
Concert Halt. 
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The Grand Master having taken his seat on the throne, 
the pupils of the school, follo\\·ed by the pupils of the boys' 
school, entered the room, and occ·Jpicd the seats provided 
for them in front of the platform. 

The M.W. Grand 1\fasrer having been saluted accord· 
ing to ancient custom, two verses of the 100th psalm were 
sung. 
aDr. Elrington, Q.C., hon. stc., having read the report, 

His Grace the Duke of Abercoro, Grand Master, who 
on. rising, ~as received with loud and prolonged applause: 
sa1d :-Ladtes and Brethrcn,-From the report which we 
have just ~card we may cr·ngratulate ourselves uprm the 
success whtch has attended the Female Masonic Orphan 
School. From the report we hear that at no time has the 
institutioR been in a more prosperous state than it is at 
~~ present moment, and that the number of pupils that 
It IS enabled to support has of late years been inrreased 
by a very great amount. Among the cheering results 
~hich we may look . to with satisfaction it is most gratify. 
1'!g to know that. m. no. one case has any pupil brought 
diSgrace upon the mslltullon (cheers), also that the s:tua. 
tions in which they are placed on leaving school arc such 
as arc suitable for persons in the b: tter and more educate<' 
classes. Of all th~ enormous and important benefits which 
the brotherhood of Freemasonry has conferred upon man· 
kind there is none more useful or more interesting than 
tbat by which it is enabled to support the orphans of its 
me!"bcrs, and to give them a ... educ~tion and a teaching 
whtch shall show them those htgh sO<·tal and moral duties 
of which Freemasonry is the earne~t and incessant ex. 
ponent. Ladies and brethren, on behalf of those childreli 
who have already benefited by this institution, and on be· 
half of those who, we hope, in future will also have the 
advantage of benefiting by it, I thank you for your pre
sence here to-night, and for the interest you have r.hown 
in the objects of the institution. (Applause.) 

The Right Hon. the Lord Mayor then moved the fullcw
in~ resolution; -"That the report now read be adopted, 
pnnted, and ctrculated, and that the thanks of this meet· 
ing arc due to the members of th~ several committus of 
the institutirn, and also to the medical officers of the 
school, for the zealous and efficient manner in which they 
han discharged the duties dc'"olving upon them, and for 
the lively interest they t1kc in everything conducive to the 
J:rosperity and progress of the pupils of the Masonic Fe
male Orphan School." He said-It affords me no ordinary 
pleasure to propose the resolution which h1s just been 
llanded to me. The marked care bcstuwed on thts: little 
orphans is the strongest proof of the efficient manner the 
committee and medk.al officers have discharged their du· 
ties and looked after their welfare. What greater evidence 
could be produced of the reality of our motto, "Love and 
good will " to all men, than the brotherly succour tc these 
little ones left alone in the world. The gratification I feel, is 
en han~ tu a great extent by the opportunity affordedme of 
addressmg y, ur Grace as Grand Master of our Order in 
Ireland, who, from y.>ur elevated positio:-~, have ever la
boured to promote peac~, love, and harmony in this 
country. I firmly hope your Grace r.1ay be long spared to 
represent her Gracious Majesty, and to continue your u n
ccasing efforts to further the prosperity of Ireland. (Ap· 
plause.) 

The Right Hon the Vice-Chancellor seconded the- reso
lution, which was ·adopted. 

The female pupils per(ormed the following pianoforte 
music :-Duet, A. 1\I. Copdand, P. Shegog, "Grand Ca
price Hongrois," Kdterer ; solo, G. Hart~, " us Couriers," 
Ritter; solo, G. Gill, "Pasquinade," Gottschale; duet, K. 
Baker and M. Burd,e, " Chanson Navolitane," Forbes ; 
solo, Miss Williams (pupil teacher)," Fantasia, Irish Airs," 
Thalberg. 

The National Anthem was then sung, the solo parts 
being rendered by the female pupils. 

The procession having been reformed, the Grand Master 
was conducted to .the dais in the Glass Building, where 
the distribution of prizes by Lady Georgiana Hamilton 
took place. 

At the conclusion of the distribution of prizes, an address 
to Bro. Samuel B. Oldham from the Committee of the 
Boys' School, was read by Bro. George Hill Major, and a 
similar address to Bro. Oldham from the Committee of the 
Girls' School was read by Dr. J. F. Elrington. Au address 
from the pupils of the Girls' Sehoul was also presented to 
Bro. Oldham. 

Deputy Grand Master F. W.· Shekleton, on behalf of the 
gevemors of the school, tendered their thanks to his Grace 
tbe Duke of Abercorn for attending on that occa~ion. 

His Grace the Duke of Abercorn briefly acknowledged 
the compliment. 

The greater number of the visitors remained for a con· 
siderable time to enjoy the promenade and the fine music 
of the band of the Lancers. 

THE MASONIC But. JN LIVERrooL.-The 
success attending the recent Annual Masonic B311 in Liv
erpool, in aid of the funds of West Lani:ashire Masonic 
Educational Institution, has only once been exceeded, and 
then under very exceptional circumstances, when the at. 
tractions of Royal decorations and increased dancing space 
were added to the claims of the charity. For the unprece
dented success which has crowned the annual festive ga· 
thering of the fraternity in tHj6 the "lion's share" of the 
credit is <lue to Bro. Henry Ndson, P.M. 673 and 1505, 
the Honorary Secretary for the ball, who spared neither 
pains nor expense in making the result so creditable to the 
Masons of Liverpool, and so helpful to the noble institu· 
tion which is the boast and pride of the Province of West 
Lancashire. At the final meeting of the committee, Bro. 
Nelson banded onr the handsome sum of {.251 t8s., as 
the contribution resulting for the ball in aid of the "West 
Lancashire," and he well-deserved the hearty recognition 
which bis labours received at the hands of the committee, 
as it well merits the applause of the brethren outside the 
r cle of the committee. . 

The Freemason. 
ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR 

GIRLS. 

The 88th anniver~ary festival of this In.stitu
tion was hdd (ln Wednesday evening at Free. 
masons' Tavern. The festival was a decided 
success, for tho brethren mustered in large 
numbers, and the subscdr,tion list was enormous. 
About 300 brethren sat down to a banquet, 
heacled by Sir Henry EdwJrds, Batt., Deputy 
Lieutenant, and provincial Grand Master of 
West Yorkshirt>. He was supported by the 
following brethren :-Rev. C. J. Martyn, S. 
Tomkin&, J. A. Rucker, Percy Leith, Dr. Jabez 
Hogg, Robert Gr~y, Joshua Nunn, E. P. 
Altert, T. Cubitt, S. Foxall, Colonel Burdett, 
Colond Adair, John Hervey, Colonel Creaton, 
Benjamin Head, W. E. Gumbleton, Hyde 
Pullen, A. J. Duff Filer, John Johnasson, W. 
Wion, J. G. Chancellor, T. W. Tew, Isaac 
Booth, W. Paas, W. Peters, A. H. Tattershall, 
R. J. Boyall, C. F. Ho~ard, H. C. Levander, 
Griffiths Smith, Priestley Churchill Edwards, 
Peter Matthews, Dr. Barringer, C. A. 
Coltebune, H. C. Tombs, A. Schrcitt, George 
Kenning, Hormu10jee Jamsetjee Rustomjee, 
T. W. White, James Terry, Herbert Dicketts, 
E. Haigh, John Boyd, W. Hilton, y.l. T. 
Howe, Charles Horsley, J. T. Moss, Joseph 
Smith, and Charlt>s Atkins. About 200 ladies 
were also present. 

Aft~r the banquet had been partaken of, grace 
was sung by the music·d brethren and a choir of 
boys, and the toasts were then proposed. 

In giving the toast of 1'lhe Queen," the 
Chairman said Her Majesty was the daughter of 
an illustrious Mason. fhree of her Royal sons 
were members of the Craft, and had already dis
tinguished themselves in the country to which 
tht>y belonged. The Quetn had an additional 
claim on the affections of her subjects, especially 
Freemasons, as she was the patroness of one of 
the most charitable institutions of the Order. 
Her bright example in her public life as wt>ll as 
in her social and domestic position had beeti the 
best examples to her subjects. 

The Chairman next gave "The M.W.G.M 
the Prince of Wales, the Princess of Wales, and 
the other members of the Royal Family." He 
said the Prince of Wales was patron and Presi
dent of the Institution, the Princess of Wales 
was patrones~, and the other members of the 
Royal Family supported it. It had been the 
good fortune of English Freemasonry for nearly 
a century to be in the closest alliance with the 
Royal House of Brun&wick, and the fact that so 
illustrious and beloved a Prince as the Heir Ap· 
p2rent to these realms was their Head Master 
strengthened that alliance he hoped into a bond 
that would never be broken. They wP.re then 
on the very eve of the Prince's return from the 
East to his native ldnd. To-morrow he would 
be greeted by millions of his countrymen with 
enthusiasm. As Masons, let them hail his 
retnrn with joy, with loyalty, and aftection. 

The Chairman then gave " The Pro Grand 
Master, the Earl of Carnarvon," and spoke in 
high terms of his distinction as a University 
man, as a Freemason, and a !>tatesman. He 
occupied a distinguished position now, and was 
ever to the front either in politics or Masonry. 

The Chairman next gave " Lord Skelmersdale, 
D.G.M., and the rest of the Grand Officers." 
Lord Skelmersdale, he said, was well known, not 
only in his own province and in the north, but 
also in the south of England, with the Masons 
of which localities be had become acquainted by 
his working and readiness to preside on all 
occasions when his services were required. He 
coupled the name of Bro. Colonel Burdett with 
the toast. 

Colonel Burdett, Prov. G.M. for Middlesex, 
responded. He said he had so often bad to 
respond to this toast that he believed he had 
nothing more to say. But, although he had little 
to say, it gave him great pleasure again to stand 
up and respond for tbe Grand Officers. With 
respect to those brethren, he was sure 
every brother would appreciate the services of 
every officer that had been appointed. No one 
bad ever been able to find fault with them. He 
did not wish to take up more time than was 
aecessary, but he thought he should be very 
remiss indeed if he did notltake this opportunity 
of exprP.SSing his high appreciation and approba-

tion of the way in which the chair had been 
filled that evening. (Great cheering.) He was 
sure when he mentimwd that subject it would be 
received in the most enthusiastic manner. There 
was . ~o ~rather mor? ready to support the 
chanties 10 every posstble way than Sir Henry 
Edwards, their present chairm1n. (Hear, hear.) 
He (Bro. Col. Burdett) was fortunate in being 
a~le to be pr<;sent at the Girls' School to support 
Str Henry Edwards on the previous Mondav 
when he distributed the prizes; and be hoped 
he should have many more opportunities of 
supporting him. He was very much pleased on 
that occasion with every thing he saw there· in
deed, he might say he was as much plea~d as 
ever he had b~eu in his life. There had hardly 
been a~y. institution which had gained so much 
apprectatlO~, and he was very glad of it, for it 
was deservmg of everything good that could be 
thought of or done for it. In now mentioning 
the subject of the Girls' School, he had the 
greatest pleasure in introducing to the notice of 
the brethren the" Chairman of the evening," Sir 
Henry Edwards, and be trusted the brethren 
would honour the toast most enthusiastically. 

The toast having been duly honoured. 
The Chairman said that until he rose to pro

pose the last toa!>t he had not had the least idea 
that his friend and Bro. Col. .Burdett was about 
to follow him, and he could only tell him t!tis
that what ~e had said of him had been very kind, 
an.d to htm he. f~lt greatly obligecl. He then 
S&td-Brethren, tt ts now my pleasing duty to 
ask )"O.u to .dri'?k " Pro~per!~Y to the Royal 
Masomc Instttutton for Gtrls. Masonic educa
tion means the moral, social, anoi intellectual 
development of our orphan girls, and is weH 
worthy of the Craft's deepest interest and most 
anxious consideration. For a considerable time 
the executive of this festival was in hopes to have 
been enabled to announce that H.R. H. the Duke 
of Connaught would kindly preside, but in con· 
sequence of a strong d?ubt being expressed that 
H.R.H. would not be 10 England on thi'J day, 
other ar~angeme~ts had to be made. We greatly 
regret hts unavotdable absence, for we know with 
what tact and ability he would have fulfilled the 
duties of this chair. This is the first occasion 
upon which I have occupied the chair at Fr~
masons'. Hall at a gathering of the Craft, and 
the provmce of West Yorkshire cannot but feel 
highly gratified by the circumstance that I should 
ha.ve been solicited to accept the presidency for 
thts day. The history of this Institution has in 
past years been so often and forcibly placed 
before the Craft by my distinguished pre· 
decessors in this chair, that it is unnecessary for 
me to dil.ate at any great length, or to say much, 
on the wtsdom of Freemasons in founding this 
school at St. John's Hill, Battersea Rise. The 
benevolence of the brethren on previous 
occ~sions has always met the requirements of 
thetr day. But the progress which the Craft 
has since made, and the condition of the 
brethren as regards numbers and wealth has so 
completely changed, even within the last fifty 
years, that the capabilities of the original school 
bous~ have long ago been outstripped by the in
creasmg demands of applicants for admission to 
the benefits of this charity. At the last 
quarterly general court, out of a list of forty 
three candidates, eleven girls were elected. I 
understand that it will now require at least 
£8,-f.79 to provide for the yearly maintenance of 
the buildings and for the education of over 200 

girls. I doubt not, whatever, this sum will be 
forthcoming, and that even in these difficult and ex
pensive times you will feel that you have not done 
}'our duty as benevolent Craftsmen if your efforts 
fall btlow the requirements of the institution. 
The funded property is represented by £36,500 
invested in consols, and, in my opinion, this is a 
most gratifying financial fe:ature, and, in ad. 
dition, between .£29 and £3o,ooo has been 
expended upon the grounds and buildings at St. 
John's Hill. Brethren, you neay well be proud 
of the results hitherto achieved by former 
liberality and pecuniary efforts, and may point to 
the fact that this is the 88th anniversary festival, 
that since the foundation of the charily 1,062 

girls have been maintained, clothed, and educated 
within the school walls, and that at the present 
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as the present alterations are completed this 
number will be increased to over 200. The 
liberal education provided in this school could 
not but brighten and increase the future 
prospects of the inmates. They thereby hold 
the key in their own hands which will open the 
door to any employment, and tend to produce in 
them habits of industry, and the practice of every 
social, moral, and religious duty conducive, not 
merely to their temporal welfare, but · to their 
eternal happiness in the Grand Lodge above. To 
our hands then is entrusted the noble and sacred 
charge of the maintenance and future welfare of 
our Girls' School. The brethren will not, I 
feel sure, be slow in coming forward on this 
occasion with liberal hands in support of this 
charity. This institution is deservedly popular 
amon~st you. I desire that it should prosper on 
the basis upon which it was originally 
established. I, for my part, knowing 
generally the thriving condition of the Craft, 
and its increasing numbers, as also their 
Rdvauce in social position, in industry, and 
in wealth-think that the annual llsts should 
shew a greater number of contributors from the 
general ranks of the Craft instead of from a few 
of its prominent members. Though this school 
is 88 years old, yet I trust its usefulness is only 
in its infancy, and that it will be extended be
yond its present capabilities and may eventually 
be able to receive every candidate that may be 
presented at the biennial elections. It depends 
upon your voluntary exertions whether all the 
applicants shall be successful candidates or not. 
It requires no unusual effort, no great pecuniary 
sacrifices. The numerous advantages which this 
c9arity confers upon our orphan girls should 
giVe it a strong claim upon your sympathies. 
Its future success depends upon your response 
to this aRpeal, and I confidently hope for the 
honour of the Craft, and for the sake of the or
phan girls that the announcement you will en
able the Secretary, Bro. Little, to make to-night 
will be more generous and complete than has 
been recorded at any other previous anniversar}' 
festival. He (the chairman) had been much 
pleased with a visit he paid to the Girls' School 
PO Monday last. He had the honour on that 
occasion, in company with Lady Edwards, to pre
sent the prizes to those pupils who had gainEd 
them up to last Christmas. It was the first 
till'e he had ever visited the Institution, and be 
found there everything satisfactory and complete. 
As ~garded all the arrangements for the com. 
fort and welfare of the pupils there could be no 
doubt whatever that the advantages to be 
derived from such an institution were 
unparalleled. They were taught the con
struction of English grammar and English 
literature; and the last examination proved how 
many had attained to excellence in various lan
guages, music, drawing and needlework. He 
was astonished at the pronounciation of th~se 
young girls in French and German: so much so 
that he enquired of the head gov~rness, Miss 
Davis, on the spot whether they haJ dwelt for 
any time on the colltinent. When he found 
that they had not he was the more astonished. 
Their musical performances were marvellous. 
There were thirty hands on the pianofortes at 
one time; they had no leader; and he would 
defy the mostaccomplished musician_todetectany 
fault: Lady Edwards:concurred with him in saying 
that 1t was marvellous. Th<! calisthenic exer
cises also surpriSI'd him ; and their precision 
could not be objected to by the most accom
plished military men. . In support of this state
ment he would refer to Col. Burdett. Above all 
there was a gentleness of manner in the whole 
behaviour of the pupils that was the greatest 
treat of all. He would advise every brother to 
go to the school and spend a day there. There 
was no place in England he would sooner go to 
for a day's enjoyment. He most heartily com
mended the institution to the support of the 
brethren, and in proposing " Success to the In
stitution" he would call on Bro. S. L. Tomkins, 
to reply. (Cheers.) 

When the toast had been received, 
' Bro. S. L. Tomkins said it was with mingled 
feelings of regret and pleasure that he responder!; 
of regret because the Grand Treasurer, who was 
the Treasurer of the institution was unable to be 
present ; and of pleasure that he should be called 
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1420 Joseph W. Hiscox .. . 
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upon to answer for him. He was proud to be 
associated with this noble institntion, which all 
Masons thought was the greatest honour to the 
Craft. It had bt!en most successful, and mo~t 
favoured. All Masons would allow that they 
had the greatest affection for this institution from 
the natural feeling that they had to help the 
helpless and assist the fatherless. There the 
Girls' School commended itsdf to the sympathy 
and afrection of the brethren in a way that the 
other institutions did not. In his own person be 
bad seen how successful this institution had 
been in its management, and also what great 
affection the inmates had for the matron and 
those who were set over them. He thought the 
school was a model for all similar institutions, 
and that many, many other institutions, where 
the money was wasted, and where the children 
were not properly looked after and brought up 
might, well take a lesson from the Royal Masonic 
Institution for Girls. He hoped that the efforts 8z9 W. Hamilton .. . 
of the brethren would be even more successful 1106 H . .J. Emmerson .. . 

d f I b h h d 1108 H. M. Baker ... 
an power u t an t ey a ever been before. 1.464 J. A. Farnfielll ... 

Bro. 1 homas W. White, as Bro. Little, the 1531 Geo. J. Guest ..• 
Secretary, was sufrering from ill health, then KAsT LANcAsHIU. 
announced the following subscriptions:- u1 Egerton C. Gilbert 

r d Ul J. W. Greenhalgh ... • •• 

Grand Stewards' Lodge, Bros. Edwin March 
:a W. ·Hope, M.D .... 
4 A. C. Veley 
5 John Hampton Hale 
7 R. C. Mansfidd ... 
8 W. H. Price Cooke 

10 D. H. Pearson •.. 
11 Henry Potter 
12 Alfred H. Lilley... • .. 
1 z (Chapter) Joseph Clever 
12 (Chapter) D. Nicols 
18 Herbert J. Huggins 
19 E. B. Grabham .. 
21 Griffith~ Smith .. . 
22 'f. Fairweather .. . 
z.~ E. C. Mather .. . 
28 J. G. Shearman 
29 J. E. Middleton ... 
• l3 W. Clouston 
34 John Butler 
46 Alfred Richards .. . 
49 W. Bailey .. . 
49 John S. Mercer .. . 
55 G. M~Snow .. . 
58 Thos. Reynolds, jun. 
6o Capt. J. Wordsworth 
7.1 Wm. Klingenstein 
79 Richard Boncey ... 
91 Watson Surr 
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974 Wm. Firth 
J 101 John Barker 
1221 Wm. Glo•er 
1221 T. H. Good 
154:1 Thos. J. Kassell .. . 
1542 W. W. Macvay .. . 
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The Freemason. 
duties of t~ Craft; tbe W.M.'s absence being explained 
by the fact of his marriage on the succeeding day to the 
daughter of the worthy Chaplain of the lodge (the Rev. 
Chas. Brereton, B.C.L., Rector of St. Mary's, and Rural 
Dean). The chair was assumed by the I. P.M., Bro. Lester, 
when the votes lor the Masonic Charities were relegated to 
the hands of Bro. Secret.Lry, alter which Bro. Kilpin was 

Total 707 x6 o passed to the Second Degree. At the conclusion of the 
CHANNEL lsL.\NOS,-JERSEY, 

The Provine~, A. Schmitt 
FoREIGN STATIONs.-PuNJAUB. 

The Province, G. Davies ... 
RED CROSS ORDER, 

Grand Council, H. C. Levander 
A. J. Brogden ... 

cen:mony the lodge was resumed in the First Degree, 
105 o o when Bro. William Joseph Nash, J.P., the senior Past 

Master (by request of the W.M.), presented Bro. Bull with 
10 10 o a Past Master's jewel, in recognition of his valuable and 

willing services as W.M., P.M., and Steward of the 
119 13 o Stuart Lodge. In the course of a most excellent speech 

n8 
W. Williams 

RoYAL ORDER OF ScoTLAND. 

G. P. Brockbank ... 
KNIGHTS TEMPLAR. • 

Holy Palestine Preceptory, Rev. P. M. 
Holden ... ... ... ... 

52 10 o Bro. Nash spoke in tbe warmest terms of Bro. Bull's 
4:1 o o twenty-eight years' connection with the lodge ; of the able 

maJner in which he had filled every office to which he had 
21 o o been app:>inted in regular ascent, from Steward to W.M., 

(retaining the former office from sheer love of work for 
work's sake lor very many years): of his willingness at all 

10 10 o times to render aid, and impart instruction to all who were 
Girls' School General Committee Club, 

H. W. Hemsworth 
desirous of receivin&' it; of the excellent lectures he had 

15 15 o giv:n; of his hospitality to the lodge (referring doubtless 
------ to the fact of Bro. Bull, when mayor of the borou&'h, 
£8z14 11 o ha,ing given a banquet to the brethren of the lodge, as he 

also did on the occasion of the 25th anniversary of his 
Total 

With 12 lists to come in. 

The announcement of 
with loud applause. 

this total was received initiation): in conclusion, Bro. Nash referred to the self-
denying manner in which, year by year, at their anniver

Col. Adair then proposed " The other Masonic 
Institutions." Having been 25 years a Mason, 
and more than half th:1t time a Life Governor of 
all the charities, he had been able to watch the 
very great progress in their organisation and 
administration. . Those who were old Masons 
would agree with him as to the excellent manner 
in which the work of those institutions had been 
done, and the organisation and administration 
had been carried out in the la'3t qllarter of a 
century. Those who were young Masons, if 
they chose to study the records of the Craft, 
would also agree with him in what he bad staated. 
Not only was the state of those charities such 
as must conduce to the happiness of Masonic 
hearts, but when the outside world asked what 
Masonry meant, they might be directed to the 
Masonic Institutions for an answer. (Hear, 
hear.) 

Bro. James Terry responded, and congratulated 
Bro. Little on the magnificent achievement of 
that evening. He apologised for the absence of 
Bro. Binckes, and reminded the brethren that the 
two festivals already held-that of the Benevo
lent Institution and that of the Girls' School
had resulted in a total list of subscriptions of 
nearly ,Crb,ooo. He appealed strongly for 
support for his owvn institution, but said he would 
leave it entirely in the bands of the brethren. 
At the same time, the brethren should remember 
that the aged Masons who had in days gone by 
done S(!rvice to the Craft were entitled to the 
brethren's sympathy as much as the rising and 
younger generation. (Cheers.) 

'fhe Rev. C. J. Martyn proposed "The 
Stewards of the Day," to which Bro. Joseph 
Smith, .,.G.P., responded; and the brethren then 
adjourned to the Temple, where they joined the 
ladies in listening to a concert. 

During the evening a. selection of vocal music 
was performed, under the direction of Bro. 
Chaplin Henry, by M1dame Thaddeus Wells, 
Miss Bessie Stroud, Miss Marion Severn, Master 
Pitt, Master Pounds, Bro. Lester, Bro. G. T. 
Carter, Bro. Phillips, Bro. Farmer, Bro. 
Chaplin Henry, Mr. Arthur Mattl:.ison, and the 
bijou choir of boys' voices. At the pianoforte 
Bros. F. H. Cozens and Fountain Meen presided. 
Mr. Arthur Matthison also told one of his cele
brated sea stories. 

Bro. James Hayho was toastmaster. 

PRES!NTATION TO BRO. ALDERMAN J, P. BULL, 
P.M. AND STEWARD, 540. 

No brother who has been so fortunate as to be invited 
to an anniversary banquet of the Stuart Lodge, Bedford; 
No. 540. can ha•e failed to be struck with the admira 
ble manner in which every detail has been carried out and 
~ hospitable g~rings been made the very perfection of 
Masonic festiviLies. The agency by which this has been 
brought about may perhaps bav~ temained unseen, but if 
so, it has not been unknown, nor has it been thought 
proper that it should longer remain unrecognized. Ac
cordingly, on Wednesda,y, ~pril z6, the last lodge before 
t~ su.r.mcr rettss, there was a large ·gathering of bre
threa and "*ton~ asaemblcd for the purpose of making 
some suitahle recognition of t~ great zeal and assiduity 
displayal by Bro. Alderman J. R. - Bull, P.M. and 
Steward 540, &c. The W.M. (Capt. Green) was unfor
tllllately prevented from being in his accustomed place by 
that other "mystic tie," the claims of which arc some
times held to be superior to enn . the urgeut call to the 

saxy, Bro. Bull, still retaining his Stewardship, gave up in 
the most self-denying manner his own comfort to promote 
the enjoyment of his brethren and their visitors. Bro. 
B11ll having returned thanks to Bro. Nash and the breth
ren in most feeling terms for this mark of their appreci· 
ation and esteem, and the lodge having been closed in due 
form and perfect harmony, the brethren partook of one of 
tbose excellent suppers for which Bro. Wicks is justly 
fa.med. The jewel, which is an excellent specimen of 
workmanship, is of 18 carat gold. On the ribbon 
from which it is suspended is a golden scroll with 
the name and number of the lodge, whilst the date of 
Mastership is on the bar at the top. On the back of the 
square is engraved the inscription:-" Presented by the 
Stuart Lodge, 540, to Bro. John Richard Bull, in fraternal 
acknowledgment of his senices as W.M., P.M., and 
Steward. April :~6th, 1876." May every :odge possess 
as deserving a brother, and may his deserts be as properly 
recognized, 

fbituar~. 

BRO. T. COOMBS, PROV. G. SEC., DORSET. 
With deep re&'fcl we announce the death of Bro. T. 

Coombs, one of the oldest solicito's of Dorset, which 
took place at his residence, South-street, on Sunday, 
30th ult., after a protracted and somewhat painful illness, 
in his 58th year. Deceased had b=cn in a failing state of 
health for more than a tweh·emonth, and at times he was 
unable to leave his home for month3 together. He was 
well-known throughout the county, having held various 
public appointments. For many years in suc;;ession he 
held the post of Under-Sheriff, and was also Hon. Secre
tary of the Provincial Grand Lodge of Freemasons of 
Dorset, whi~h he recently resigned. He was likewise 
clerk to the magistrates of the Dorsetshire division and 
also th: highway clerk. D~ always warmly iden
tified himself with the Volunteer movement, having offi
ciated for many years as hon. secretary of the Dorset 
Volunteer Association, in adc!ition to which, up to a very 
recent date, he ~ld the command of the Dorsetshire Rifle 
Corp~, succeeding Captain K.indersley, on his resignation. 
He was likewise much intrrested in all local matters, and, 
in addition to having been twice chosen as mayor, was an 
alderman of the borough at the time of his death. He 
was steward for several large properties, and was always 
kind and courteous to the tenantry, by whom, in commt>n 
with man} others, his los:; will be deeply felt. He has 
left a widow, two daughters, and a son (Mr. T. Coombs, 
jun.), b)· whom he will be succeeded in business, the latter 
having only recently concluded his studies in London, 
where he passed a most successful examination. The re
mains of the lamented gentleman '!<ere interred in the 
cemetery on Wednesday afternoon, in the presence of a 
large number of spectators. The funeral was of a private 
character, though several Freemasons, members of the 
Tow" Council, and professional friends attended at the 
cemetery to testify their respect for the deceased. The 
service was conducted by the Rev. E. W. Pears, rtctor of 
St. Peter's, and during the interment many of the principal 
places of business in the_ town were closed. 

BRO. WI~UAM KERR. 
Death for some time has bc:cn laying his band heavily 

on the old men in Galashiels, and again another link is 
broken tha.t bound together the past and the present in the 
death of William Kerr, Church-street, well known in the 
town and neighbourhood as "the doctor's man." His 
death was very sudden, he havin: taken ill on Saturday 
night and died on Sunday morning. He was 7 3 years of 
a&'e. Long before the days of railways, or even many 
sta~re coaches, William Kerr rode ti'e post between Jed
burgh and St. Boswell's Green, while Alexander Cumming 
rode the post between St. Boswell's Green and Galashiels. 
In these days the mail bags were nearly all carried on 
horseback. After that he was an hostler at the present 
Commercial Hotel, which is known all over Scotland, and 
was there when the present proprietor, Mr. Maxwell, was 
born. After that he tried business upon his own account 
at Clovenfords, where he displayed on his sign board the 
fox and the bounds. He next opened a public hnuse near 
by the Corn Mill, in the house occupied by Mr. Melrose. 
But he was too honest and too good-hearted ; he possessed 
too much of the dove and too liule of the serpent to be a 
successful man of bUiineaa ; and as a matter of course he 

did not succeed. After that he entered the 9CtYice of Q.e 
late lamented Dr. John Weir, who was tben fnll of life amd 
hope, and had. attaine~ to the very height of his professioD 
a~d an ex.tens1ve practice, when he was carried off in the 
pnme of hfe. Bro. Kerr then went to Dr. G. Macdougall, 
Old To,.,n, the~ a comp~tively young man, but who 
afterwa~ds, by h!s study and mdomitable perseverance, rose 
t? the h1g~est pmnacle of his profession, and bad a prac
tice exte~dmg over both town and country. It was while in 
~he serv1ce of Dr. Macdougall that Bro. Kerr was known 
tn town an~ country as "the doctor's man," and it may 
~ruly be sa1d th~t two more genial-hearted men nenr sat 
m. the s3;me veh!cle. The doctor's face was always radiant 
wuh sm.llc:s, wh1ch were clearly reflected in the face of his 
man W1lhe. In all but professional matters Willie was 
the d~tor's right hand man, and whatever orders were 
committed by the doctor to Willie were carried out to the 
letter. J-!e was a ~an of truth, honesty, and integrity, 
and was tn the serv1ce of the doctor and his family for 
over twenty years, and when no longer able to work they 
bestowed on him 3;n ann~! income to help to lighten 
the burden of h1s dechnmg years. Willie Kerr 
was made a Freemason on the 14th of April, 
1819, so that he has been for nearly fifty years a member 
of the Craft, and during that time has taken a lively in
terest in all its concerns. He was made a brother of t~ 
Craft, we bc;lieve, in the house now occupied by Mr. 
Stalker, wh1ch was then a hotel, so that his death occured 
~nly a few yards from the spot where he first saw Masonic 
hg~t. He had taken a great interest in the w01k of exca
v<~;Uon for the new Masonic Hall, and was looking forward 
w1th pleasure to the laying of the foundation stone with 
Masonic llionours on the 12th of May; but death has 
c.losed his earthly pilgrimage, and he has now passed the 
n ver of death, and it is to be hoped that he has joined 
the Grand l:odgc a?ove, where he will reap the joys of a 
well-spent hfe. Smce the death of Bro. William Wood, 
he has held the honourable office of Bible-bearer in 
the .lodge, to which office he was annually elected. On 
all Important occasions Bro. Kerr was never absent from a 
lodge; ';lleeting, 3;nd the excellent songs which he sung on 
conv1v1al occasiOns always brought forth rounds of ap· 
p!ause. He was the oldest memher of the lodge. From 
h1s sudden and unexpected death, there was llO time to 
make arrangements for a Masonic funeral but a few bf 
the brethren met in the house of the decc~ and from 
there accompanied his remains to the grave, in' ·full Ma
sonic. costume, but without jewels. Peace: to his ashes, is 
the smcere prayer of the large circle of friends who knew 
him. 

WoRKING MEN's CoLLEGa.-A series of 
readings were recently given by Bro. Emra Holmes, in the 
Lectu~e Hall, Tower-street, Ipswich, in connectioo with the 
vyorkmg Men's College. Dr. Christian, tbe Principal, pre
Sided: Bro. Holmes's popularity does not appear to wane, 
as evidenced by the crowded and appreciative audience who 
listened to his readings during the evening, but from the 
~haracter of th! progra.m:n~ w~ should imagin: it bas 
Increased so per cent. Bro. Haimes commenced by readin&' 
Milton's" Satan's Address to his Pc::r~." Tnis im1gin:uy 
address by Satan to his followers in heaven was w:ll ren
dered. " The Private of the Buff~ " cam: next, which 
enumerated some Chinese experiences. " Out of tbe hudy 
burly," .by Max Adler, was the next on the prolfamme. 
The penis ?f a satirical editor were humorously hit o&l 
The rowdyiSm of American journali~m was in this reading 
very cleverly satirised, and in Bro. Holmes's hands found. 
an able executant. " Hoheulinden "(Campbdl) 'IUS givon 
in graphic style. "Tbe Marionette Man," by To:n Ho3d, 
was a piece in which 'Jro. Holmes's powers of mimicry 
were fully brought into play. Tbis terminating the firjt 
part, M1ss Butchtr gave a selection on a pianJforte kinjJy 
lent by Messrs. Wnight and Mann. Re1umin3" th~ pro. 
gramme, ~ro. Ho~m:s gave "Only a Christmas Rose," 
from the Masonic M 1gazin!." An extract from Pick
wick next convulsed the audience with lau&hter, th: put 
~elected. being "Bob Sawyer's evening party." "A Night 
~n Parha':"ent," a piece .abounding in satire, humour, 
Irony, wh1ch was well relished by the audience, brought 
the programme to an end. A UBanimous vote of thanks 
was accord~d to Bro. Holmes. 

An engraving of the first church built in Eng
land will appear in the "Masonic Magazine" for June. 

On Wednesday evening there was a demon
stration in honour of Bro. H. E.Adair,whofor twenty-seven 
years has representerl Ipswich in Parliament. The hou. 
gentleman was prt>sented with a magnificent candelabra. 
There was a large meeting, which was addressed by Lord 
Waveney, R.W.P.G.M. Suffolk, Mr. Colman, M.P., Mr. 
H. W. West, and other gentlemen. Mr. R. C. Ransome 
presided. 

The plans of Sir Gilbert Scott for the restora
tion of the exterior of the octagon and lantern of Ely Ca
~hedral have b:en provisionally approved. The 111ork will 
mvolve an outlay of about £Jooo. 

We believe that it has been arranged that the 
summer half-yearly communication of the Provincial 
Grand Lodge of Leicestershire and Rutland should be held 
at Melton Mowbray, under the banner of ~ Rutland 
Lodge, No. IIJO, on Monday, 29th May. 

A new establishment in connection with the 
People's Cafe! Company has been opened in Ludgate-circus
buildings. 

Bro. Alderman and Sheriff Knight will preside 
at the uth annual meeting of the Alexandra Orphanage 
to:be beld at_the London TanrnJonJthe rllth iut.J , -J 
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Bro. the Rev. J. E. Cox, D. D., F.S.A., Past 
Grand Chaplain, bas just published the annals of St. 
Helen's Church, Bishopsgate. 

Bro. Sir John Bennett has become honorary 
member of the West Kent Bicycle Club. 

Bro. J. C. Parkinson, J.P., will distribute the 
prizes to be given by the Needlemakers' Company at Red· 
ditch on the 4th August. 

A meeting of the Provincial Grand Lodge of 
Norths and Hunts will be hdd on the 1st of june, at St. 
Peter's College, Pcterborough,,his Grace the Duke of Man
chester, R.W.P.G.M., presiding. 

ME1ROPOLITAN MASONIC MEETINGS. 
~For the Week endin~t Friday, May 19, 1876. 

The Editor will be glad to ~eive notice from Secre
taries of Craft Lodges, Royal Arch Chapters, Mark Lodges, 
Preceptories, Conclaves, &c., of any change in place or 
time of meeting. 

SATURDAY, MAY 13. 
Lodge 173, Ph~nix, F.M.H. 

, 1;6, Caveac, Albion Tav., Aldersgate-st. 
, 13:18, Granite, F.M.H. 
, 1361, United Service, Greyhound Hot., Richmond. 
, 1423, Era, King's Arms Hot., Bampton·c:ourt. 

Chap. 1:193, Burdett, Mitre H~t., Hampton-court. 
LoDOJ!S OP INSTRUCTION, 

Uly, Greyhound, Richmond. 
Percy, 113, Southgate-rd., N. 
Manche&ter, 179, London-st., Fitzroy-square. 
Star, Marquis of Granby, New Cross Road. 

Lodge 
, 
, .. , 

MONDAY, MAY 15. 
1, Grand Master's, F.M. Tav. 

1!, British, F.M.H. 
:at, Emulation, Albion Tav., Aldersgate-st. 
58, Felicity, London Tav., Bishopsgate-st. 

720, Panmure, Balham Hot., Balham. 
, 1159• Marquis of Dalhousie, F.M.H. 
, uo1, Eclectic, F.M.H. 

LoDGEs or INSTRtJCTION. 
Prince Leopold, Lord Stanley Tav., KingslanJ. 
Strong Man, jerusalem Tav., St. John's Gate. 
Sincerity, Railway Tav., Fenchurch-st. Station. 
Camden, Stanhope Arms, Up. james-st., Camden To. 
Eastern, Royal Hot., Mile-end-road. 
St. james's Union, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 
Wdlington, White Swan, Deptford. 
Perfect Ashlar, Victoria Tav., Lower-rd., Rotherhithe. 
Sydney, White Hart Ho.,Church-rd., Upper Norwood. 

rUESDA Y, MAY 16. 
Board of Gen. Purposes, at 3· 
Lodge 165, Honour and Generosity, London Tav. 

, H14• St. Paul's, Terminus Hot., Cannon-st. 
, 704, Camden, Bull and Gate, Kentish Town. 
, 857, St. Mark's, Surrey M.H. 

Chap. 19, Mount Sinai, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-st. 
LoDGES or INSTRUC1ION. 

Yarborough, Green Dragon, Stepney. 
Domatic, Surrey M.H., Caruberwell New-roa<!, 
Faith, 2, Westminster Cbambers,·Victoria-st. 
Prince Fredk. Wm., Lord's Hot., ·st. John's Wood 
Dalhousie, .Kinr Edward, Triangle, Hackney. 
Prosperity, 1, Camomile-st., Bishopsgate. 
St. Marylebone, British Stores Tav., St. John's Wood. 
Constitutional, Wheatsheaf Hot., Hand-court, Holbom. 
Israel, Rising Sun Tav., Globe Road. 
Royal Arthur, Prince'a Head, York-road, Battersea. 
Beacontree, Red Lion, Leytonstone, at 8. 
Metropolitan Chapter, jamaica Coffee Ho., Comhi!l. 
E::celsior, Commercial Dock Tav., Rotherhithe. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 17. 
Lodge 190, Oak, F.M.H. 

, 619, Beadon, Greyhound Tav., Dulwich. 
, 700, Nelson, M.H., William-st., Woolwich. 
, 1044, Wandswotth, Spread Eagle, Wandsworth. 
, 1382, Corinthian, George Inn, Cubitt Town. 

LoDGES or iNSTRUCTION, 
Mt. Lebanon, Windsor Castle Tav ., Southwark-bdg.-rd. 
Pythagorean, Prince of Orange, Greenwich. 
New Concord, Rosemary Branch Tav., Hoxton. 
Royal Union, Horse and Groom, Winsley-st., Oxford-st. 
Confidence, M.H., Basingball-st. 
Peckham, Maismore Arms, Park-road, Peckham. 
Stanhope, Thicket Hot., Anerley. 
Finsbury Park, Finsbury Park Tav., Seven Sisters'-rd. 
Southwark, Southwark Park Tav., Southwark Park. 
Duke of Connaught, Havelock Tav., Dalston, E. 
United Strength, Grafton Arms, Kentish-town. 
Mo~ont Edgcuml>e, 19, jermyn-street, St james's. 
Islingt .. n, Crown and Cushion, London Wall. 
Whittington, Black Bull Tav., Holbom. 

THURSDAY, MAY 18. 
House Com. Girls' School, at 4· 
Lodge 55, Constitutional, London Tav., Bishopsgate-st. 

, 169, Temperance, White Swan, High-st., Deptfor.l. 
, 813, New Concord, Rosemary Branch, Haxton. 
, 1217, Upton, Spotted Dog Tav., Upton. 
, 1278, Burdett Coutts, Approach Tav., Victoria Park. 
, 1365, Clapton, White Hart Tav., Clapton. 

Chap. 733, Westbourne, Lord's Hot., St. John's Wood. 
, 742, Crystal Palace, Clarendon Hot., Anerley. 
, 8.l4t Andrew, Clarendon Hot., Hammersmith. 

Mark Lodge, 7, Carnarvon, Mitre Hot., Hampton-court. 
Preceptory E., Observance, 14, Bedford-row. 

LODGES or INSTRUCTION, 
Egyptian, Hercules Tav., Leadenhall-st. 
Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-st., W. 

Finsbury, jolly Arglers' Tav., Bath-st., City-road. 
Temperance in the East, Catherine-st., Poplar. 
Ebury, u, Ponsonby-st., Millbank. 
Highgate, Bull and Gate, Kentish-town. 
The Great City, 111, Cheapside. 
High Cross, Coach Ill Horses, High-road, Tottenham. 
Salisbury, Union Tav., Air-st., Re&"ent-st. 
Marquis of Ripon, Albion Tav., Albion-rd., Dalston. 
Prince Frederick William Chapter, St. John's Wood. 

FRIDAY, MAY 19. 
Annual Meeting and Election, R.M.B.I., at 12. 
House Com. Boys' School, at 4· 
Lodge 6, Friendship, Willis'3 Rooms, St. james's. 

, 143, Middlesex, Albion Tav., Aldersgate-st. 
Preceptory, 48, Kemeys Tynte, 33, G,>lden-square. 

LoDGES or INSTRUCTION, 
Union Waterloo, Thomas-st., Woolwich. 
St. George's, Globe Tav., Royal-hill, Greenwich. 
Robert Burns, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 
Belgnve, Lyceum Tav., 354. Strand. 
Unions Emulation (lor M.M.'a), F.M.H. 
Temperance, VIctoria Tav., Victoria-road, Deptford. 
Clapton, White Hart, Clapton. 
Metlopolitan, Portugal Hot., Fleet-st. 
Westboume, Horse & Groom, Winsley-st., Oxford-~t. 
Metlopolitan, Pentonville-road. 
t'c.ited Pilgrims, Surrey M. H., Camberwell New-road. 
::it. james's, New Tanners' Arms, Grange-rd., Bermondsey 
Duke of Edinburgh, Silver Lion, Penny-fields, Poplar. 
Durie, Eul Grey Tav., Mile-end-road. 
Burgoyne, Grafton Arms, Prince C'f Wales's-road, N.W. 
St. Luke's, Commercial Tav., King's-road, Chelsea. 
Cbigwell, Bald-faced Stag Hot., Duckhurst-hilL 
Burdett Coutts, Avpr<4.Ch Tav., Victoria Park. 
Royal Standard, Finsbury Park Tav., Holloway. 
Ranelagh, Clarendon Hot., Hammersmith. 
Pythagorean Chapter, Prince of Orange, Greenwim·rd. 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN WEST LANCASHIRE AND 
CHESHIRE. 

For the Week ending Saturday May zo, 1876. 

MONDAY, MAY 15. 
Lodge 7:11, Independence, M.R., Eastgate Row, Chester. 

, 1502, Israel, M.H., Liverpool. 
Chap. 995• Furness, M.T., Ulverston. 

, 1051, Rowley, M.R., Lancaster. 
Everton L. of J., M.H., Liverpool. 

TUESDAY, MAY 16. 
Lodge 677, Alliance, M.H., Liverpool. 

, 1225, Hindpool, Hartington Hot., Brrw.-in-Furncss. 
, u;6, Warren, Seacombe Hot., Seacombe. 
, 1570, Prince Arthur, N. Hill-st., Liverpool. 

Chap. 6os, De Tabley, Scacombe Hot. 
Merchants' L, of 1., M.H., Liverpool. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY t;. 
Lodge 82.l, Everton, M.H., Liverpool. 

, to86, Walton, St. Lawrence's, Soho, Kirkdale. 
, 1345, Victoria, Cross Key~, Eccles. 
, •.H3• Duke of Lancaster, A!henreum, Lancaster. 

Chap. sSo, Unity, Wheatsheaf, Ormskirk. 
De Grey and Ripon L. of 1., So. North Hill-st., Live1p0ol. 
Downshire L. of 1., M. H., Liverpool. 

THURSDAY, MAY r8. 
Lodge 203, Ancient Union, M.l-1., Liverpool. 

, 34.~. Concord, Militia Mess Rooms, Preston. 
, 425, Cestrian, M.R., Easgate-row, Chester. 
, 6os, Combermere, Seacombc Hot., Seacombe. 
, 1299, Pembroke, Rawlinson's Hot., West Derby. 

Chap. 249, Mariners, M.H., Liverpool. 
St. John's L. of 1., 1\1.1-1., Liverpool. 

FRIDAY, MAY 19. 
Duke of Edinburgh L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN GLASGOW AND WEST 
OF SCOTLAND. 

For the Week ending Saturday, May 20, 1876. 

All the Meetings take place at Eight o'clock. 

Lodge .. 
Lodge .. .. 
Lodge .. 
Chap. 

Lodge .. .. 
Lodge .. .. .. .. .. 
Lodge .. 

MONDAY, MAY 15. 
332, Union, 170, Buchanan-st.; Glasgow. 
581, Plantation, Craigiehall-st., Glasgow. 

TUESDAY, MAY 16. 
n, Thistle and Rose,r7o, Buchanan•st., Glasgow. 
87, Thistle, .~o, Hope·sr., Glasgow • 

556, Clydesdale, Rose-st., Glasgow • 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 'i· 
117, St. Mary, M.H., Partick. 
571, Dramatic, 21 ,l, Buchanan-st., Glasgow. 

. 1 so, Shettleston, M.H., Shettleston. 
THURSDAY, MAY 18. 

22, 5t. John Kil~vinning,George llot.,Kilmarnock. 
27, St. Mungo, Zl,l, liluchanan-st., Glasgow. 

465, St. Andrew, M.H., Garngad-rd. 

FRIDAY, 1\IAY 19. 
31, St. Mary's Coltness, Scott's Hall, Wishaw. 

306, St. Thomas, 90, Wellgate·st., Larkhall. 
321, St. Andrews, Public Hall, Alexandria. 
.l6o, Commercial, 30, Hope·st., Glasgow. 
471, St. john, Stane Inn, Shotts. 
551, Clydesdale, Royal Hot., Larkhall. 

SATURDAY, MAY 20. 
524, St. Andrew, M.H., Kilbride. 
544, St. Andrew, M.H., C<>atbridge. 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN EDINBURGH AND 
VICINITY. 

For the 'Veek ending Saturday, May 20, 1876. 

Lodge 

Lodge .. 
J..odge 

Lodge 
, 

Chap. 

Chap. 

MONDAY, MAY •S· 
44• St. Luke, F.M.H. George·st. 

TUESDAY, MAY 16. 
.~6. St. David, Ship Hot., East R~gister·st. 

405, Rifle, f'.M.H., George-st. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 17. 
16o, Roman Eagle, lona Hot., Nicholson-st. 

THURSDAY, MAY t8. 
48, St. Andrew, F.M.H., George-st. 

22Ci, Portobello, Royal Hot., Bath-st. 
15:1, Perseverance, 186, Constitution-st. 

FRIDAY, MAY rq. 
83, St. A_ndrew, i.M.H., George-st. 

THE LONDON 

MASONIC CLUB. 
THE ClUB PREMISES, 

SITUATE 
101, Queen Victoria Street, 

are now being fitted up, and will 
SHORTLY BE OPENED TO THE MEMBERS 

The Annual Subscription, now payable, is a\·ailable tu 
JSt May, 1877, and is fixed at-/:3 3s. for Town Members, 
i.e., Members residing within twenty miles of the Club, 
and £1 tiS. 6d. for Country Members, without entrance 
fee. Members incur no liability bey ... nd their subscription. 
None but Freemasons are eligible for Membership. 

The next election of members will be held on the 17th 
Upwards of 500 Brethren having already joined, an en 
trance fee will be imposed as soon as th~ Club is opened. 

Forms of Application for Membership may be obtained 
from the Secretary, at the Offices of the London Masonic 
Club Company {Limited), 37, Queen Victoria-street, E.C. 

JOHN A. LATHBURY, 
Set:retarv. 

ro tbt iobilit!, 4tonutu 
an~ ~tntq. --

THE PRINCE'S GATE HOTEL, 
19, CROMWF.I.L PLACE, S.W., 

(Opposite South Kensington Station). 
PRIVATE HOTEL, 

Easy access to all parts of Town, ten minutes C'f Hyde 
Park and Albert Hall. Unsarpassed in London tor ele
gance of appointments, replete with every cou ~cnienc:e, 
rcnd<ril)g the House an 

EXCEPTIONALLY ATTRACTIVE AND REFINED 
HOME. 

TERMS PER Waalt : 
Single Rooms from .~! to 5 Guineas. 
Double Rooms from 6 to 9 Guineas. 
Private Sitting Rooms from 3 Guineas. Per day from 

Half-guinea. 
Charges for Visitors, Luncheon zs. 6d. Dinner ss. 

Supper a Ia Carte. 
Gas in Bedrooms, Special Bath, and meals served in 

Bed-rooms at irregular hours extra as per tarift. There u 
an ascending room to the top of the house. 

Complete tariff on application to the PROPRIETOR. 

FOR FISH. 

FOR POULTRY. 

FOR GAME. 

FOR BARRELLED OYSTERS. 

TryGOW 

Try GOW. 

Try GOW. 

Try GO'"'. 

J GOW. 
• 1, HONEY-LANE MARKET, CHEAPSIDE. 

Special quotations to large consumers, Hotels, Caterers, &c. 
Country Orders promptly executed. 

ONE ORDER WILL SECURE FUTURE PATRONAGE 
---------------------
BRO. T. LAWLER, who was specially ap-

pointed to the Management of the Mustc at the 
lotwus HosPITAL on the memorable occasion of the visit 
there of HER MosT GRACioos MAJESTY TilE QuEEN, begs 
to notify his change of residence, and requests that all 
letters relative to CoNCERTS, BANQUETS, PRIVATI! LEssoNs, 
&c., be addrcssed-62, Saltoun-road, Brixton-Rise, S.W • 

WANTED, by an elderly Man, a situation 
as Timekeeper or Overseer. Satisfactory rderences • 

-Address A.B., Office of this paper, 198, Fleet-st. 

RETURN of the PRINCE of WALES.-
Commemorative BUST, Cabinet Size, of H.R.H. 

the Prince of Wales, M.W. Grand Master, with insignia. 
of •Aficc, by Bro. Jlamilton Stewart, 780, will be ready in 
a few days . 
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REPORTS OF MASONIC MEETINGS. 

'raft Basonra. 
EGYPTIAN LODGE (No. 27).-The lastre~lar 

meeting of the season of this lodge took place at Ander
ton's Hotel, on Thursday, the 4th inst. PTesent: "ros. 
john Green, W.M. ; Hales, S.W.; J . Walktr, J.W. ; 
Lambie, I. P.M.; H. G. Buss, P.M., Treas ; .J. P. Pool~, 
P.M., Sec. ; P. M. Atkins, acting S.D. ; Salmonese, acting 
J .D.; Grammer, acting I.G.; .Ja~ohs, Payne, and Harri
son, P.M.'s. Visitors: G. T. Townsend, J.W. 1086; J. 
B. Sorrell, W.M. 176; T . E. Pu •dy, P.l\1. 861; E. B. 
Grabham. W .M. 19; M. G. Ruddersforth, W.l\1. 12; G. 
E. Turner, 1266, 902. The lod~e having been opened, 
the minutes of the former meeting were read and con· 
firmed, Bros. G. L. B. Walker and F. Lake were passed, 
and Bro. Chick was raised. The lodge was then re
sumed to the First Degree, and the ballot proving unani· 
mous in favour cf Mr. Samuel Rogers he was duly ini
tiated. The ballot was also unanimou~ in favour of Rro. 
Alfred Ellis, of lodge No. 9.H• as·a joining member. Bro. 
Buss then rose, and in an affecting speech informed the 
lodge of the sad calamity that had befallen the wife of 
Bro. Maidwcll, I.G., she having md with a carriage acci
dent, causing her death from concussion of the brain while 
staying for a few days in Wales. The whole of the bre
thren felt the 'realest commiseration for Bro. Maiclwdl 
under his deep affliction, as his wife was well known to 
most of them, she being the daughter of the late Bro. Ben
j'lruin Payne Todd, P.M., and for many years Treasurer 
of the lodge. Bro. Buss concluded by moving that a 
vote of condolence I e enttred on the minutes, and a copy 
engraved on vellum and forwarded to Bro. Maidwell. Bro. 
P.M. David Jacobs with a few feeling remarks seconded 
the proposal, which was unanimously carried. No other 
business offering the lodge was closed, and the brethren 
adjourned for refreshment. The usual loyal and Masonic 
toasts were given : " The Visitors,'' re~ponded to by each 
of them ; " The Past Masters of the lodge," responded to 
by Bro. I. P.M. Lambie; "The Initiate," who bridly re
sponded ; and "The Officers," responded to by Bros. 
Walker. Atkins, Salmonese and Grammer. It was an
nounced that Bro. Atkins was going up as a Steward to 
the fe&tival of the Gir:s• School to represent the Victoria 
Chapter, and would be pleased to acid the names of any 
of the brethren to his list of subscrirtiun•. Bro Bu~s also 
announced that he would be glad to receive votes on be
half of widow Johnson for the Benevolent Institutiou. Bro. 
Johnson was formerly Treasurer and l'.l\1 . of this loclge. 
" The Tyler's" toast was then given, and the brethren ao:l
journed till October. 

ST. THOMAS'S LODGE (No. 1.p).-The last 
regular meeting of tris lodge for the season was held at 
the City Terminus Hotel. on the 6th inst., when Bro. Wil
liam Dyott Burnably, W.M., presided, assisted by his 
officers, Bros. lambtrt, S.W.; lleallie, .J.W. ; Batry.-, 
Trras.; Levander, Sec.; 1\lacaulay, S.D. ; Powell, 
J .D. ; and le~, I.G. There were also present Bros. 
Rooks, I. P.M.; James Lewis Thomas, P.M. ; Thomas 
Dubois, P.M. ; .J . Senath, P.M.; and E. Cockcraft, 
P.M., besides s~veral lay members of the lodge, and 
the' following visitors :-Bros. J . W. E. 1\facartney, M.P. 
for Tyron~ county : .John Boyd, Grand Steward ; 
Georg~ Smallpicce, P.M . ; and EdwardJ. Bro. F. S. 
Hob~on, No. 6o, was elected ra joiniu~ member. Mr. 
David Calvert was i nitia~ed, and Bros. West and Moulty 
were raised by the I. P.M. The sum of ten guine;.s was 
voted to the Boys' School, to l:e placed on the S. W.'s list. 
The brethren afterwards adjourn~d to dinner, and alter the 
usual loyal and Masonic toasts had been proposed and 
responded to, the W.M. proposed" The Initiate," who, in 
returning thanks, stated that h~ had only lately become a 
British subject. He was born in Fiji, but had now be
come a resident here. He said he wai deeply impressed 
with the solemnity of th., ceremony he had jus: gone 
through in loc!ge, and he hoped to become a wrrthy mem
ber of the fraternity. Bro. Cockcraft gave a comic nrsion 
of the Entered Apprentice's song. Bro. Macartney, M.P., 
responded to the toast of " The Visitors," and in the course 
of a very able and eloquent spttch stated that he was glad 
to inform his English bnthren that since the promulgation 
of the Roman Catholic edict against Masonry the number 
of its members in Ireland had near:yfdoubled, and that at 
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th~ f~sti val in behalf of the Girls' School in Dublin last 
year there were present abov~ ten thousand ladies and 
gentlemen. The toast of" The P.M.'s" was respond~d to 
by Bro. James Lewis Thomas, and that of" The Officers" 
by Bro. Lambert, S.W. A delightful ~Ve'ling was spent, 
and the brethren separated at a reasonable hour. 

BATH.-Royal Cumberland Lodge (No .• p). 
-The last regular meeting of this session ,..as held at the 
Masonic Hall on Thursday, May 4th. The lodge was 
oper.ed at a quarter to eight by Bro. Brown, W.M., assisted 
by Bros. Clark, I. P.M. ; F. Wilkinson, S.W. ; Falkner, 
J .W. ; Ashley, P.M., Treas. ; C. Wilkinson, Sec. ; Wilton, 
P.M., Dir of Ccr. ; Braham, S.D.; Bladwell, as .J.D.; 
Gunner, I.G.; Radway, St~ward ; Bigwood, Tyler. 
Among those present were Bros. Cooper, P.M. ; Moutrie, 
P.M. ; Dr. Hopkins, P.M., and P.P.S.G.W. for Warwick
shire; Captain Robinson, Cater, Davis, Mercer, and 
Wheeler; also as visitors, Bros. Hughes, 53; Evan Jones, 
6711 ; and though last, not least, Bro. Schmitt, P.M., and 
P.P.S.G.W. for jersey. The minutes of the previous 
meeting were read and cnnfirme·l. The lodge was 
opened in the Second Degree, and Brother Wheeler 
was passed to the rank of F.C. by the W.M., the working 
tools being explained by the S.W., and the charge delivered 
by Dr. Hopkins, The lodge was then closed in the Second 
Degree, and on the re-admi!sion of the candidate Dr. 
Hopkins gave the lecture on the first Tracing Board to 
him and Bro. Mercer in such a manner as to receive the 
acclamations o! all the brethren. Br.>. Falkner was called 
upon to report on what had been done with respect to the 
provision of a new organ, !rom which it appeared that, 
owing to an unwillingness on the part of other lodges to 
co-operate, the project must be abandoned. Some dis· 
cussion ensued, from which it may be gathered that the 
general opinion was in favour of hiring a harmonium at 
each meeting, but that no decision should be made till 
after the r:cess. Bro. Rad¥'3y brought up a report from 
a committee which had been appointed to examine into 
the con clition of the property of the lodge, when much dis· 
cussion took place as to the guardianship of valuable 
books of early date, and of the minutes and other records 
of proct·eding~. which are complete from t ; ,u, and some 
of them in the possession of private members. After con
siderable discussion ancl some su;;gestions, in which Bros. 
Clarke, Rubie, Ashley, and Dr. llo!Jkins took part, the 
matter was referred back to the committte. Bdore the 
lodge was closed Bro. Dr. Hopkins mentioned the pleasure 
he felt in bringing to the meeting as his guest, the distin
guished Bro. Schmitt, and expatiated on his claims to the 
honour and respect of all members of the Craft, on account 
of his unwearied efforts, extending over a long series of 
y:ars, for the promotion of its highest inter~sts, not only 
in Jersey, but in England and France. A suitable ac
knowkd~ment was made by this eminent brother. The 
proceedings of the evening were brought to a termination, 
and the lodge was closed at ten o'clock. 

SOUTH SHIELDS.-St. Hilda's Lodge (No. 
240).-'-The regular monthly meeting of this lodge was 
held on Monday, the 8th ult., at the Freemasons' Hall, 
Fowler-street. After the minutes of the last meeting had 
been read and confirmed, a ballot was taken for a candi
liate, which proved favourable, and being in attend;mce, 
was initiated into the mysteries of the E. A. Degree by the 
W.M. (Bro. Henry Claughton) in his usual careful style. 
The lodge having i>een raised, four candidates presented 
themselves for the Third Degret>, and having passed a 
satisfactory examination, were in due time raised to the 
degree of M.M. by Bro. Ditchburn, P.M., and Bro. Rod
dam, P.M., D. of C. The lodge having been closed in tbe 
ufual manner to the First Degree, Bro. Ditchburn, P.M., 
pursuant to notice of motion, moved "That the lodge do 
subscribe the sum of ro guineas each to the Royal Ma
sonic Institution for Boys and Girls; and five pounds each 
to t~.~ Royal Masonic B:nevolent Institution for Aged 
Freemasons and Widows of Freem:tsons." The motion 
was seco'lded by the W.M. Bro. R. Candlish, P.M., of 
Fawcett Lodge, No. 66t, Seaham Harbour, Steward for 
the province of Durham, on behalf pf the Roval Institu· 
tion for Boys, was present, and enforced the cl~ims of the 
institution to the favourable consideration of the brethren, 
and the motion was passed unanimously. A motion in 
favour Clf the: usual annual pleasure excursion was agree4 
to. A number of visitors were present, and there was a 
large attendance of the brethren, who spent a most har
monious evening. 

LIVERPOOL.-Merchants' Lodge (No. 241). 
-The monthly meeting of this lodge was held on Tues
day evening, the 9th inst., at the Masnnic Hall, Liverpool. 
Bro. R. Brown, W.M., Hon. Src. to the West lancashire 
Masonic Erluralional Insti'.ution, was in the place of 
honour. He was worthily supported by Bros. R. Wilson, 
P.M., I'.P.J.G.D.; G. Broadhridge, P.M., P.P.G.D.C.; G. 
Hutchin, S.W.; Councillor G. Pcet, J .W. ; Dr. McGeorge, 
P. ~L. Trcas.: J . Winsor, Sec.; Williams, J.D.; and Bro. 
T. Salter, I.G. After business, the brethren retired for re
freshment, and a very pleasant evening was spent under 
th .. genial presidency of the W. \1. 

DONCASTER.-St. George's Lodge (No. :z.p). 
The installation of the Worshipful Master elect of this an
cient and prosperous lodg" took place at the Guildhall, 
<-n Friday, the nth inst. For the first time for many 
years the ceremony c•f installation was performed by a 
Doncaster brother, the .,hole ritual being very ably and 
impressively gone through by Bro. F. D. Walker, the re
tiring Masttr. His successor, whom he thus so credita
bly placed in the chair, was Bro. John Heaton, the Past 
S. W. of the lodge, and who had been unanimously elected 
by the lodge as Master for the ensuing year. The W.M. 
afterwards; proceeded to inve•t his officers, namely, Bros. 
F. D. Walker, I.P.M. ; Alfred Parkin, S.W.; John Shires, 
.J . W. ; C. Mandall Hartley, Sec. and Treas.; F. Rand 
S.D.; Henry Fox. J .D. ; and W. Delanoy, I.G. On the 
motion of Bro. Hartley, P.M., seconded by Bro. Shires, the 

sum of {.to ros. was voted from the funds of the lodge to 
the Royal Masonic Institution for Boys. The annual ban
quet was subsequently held at the Royal Hotel, when a 
very handsome and beautifully appointed dinner was 
placed on the tables. The W.M. occupied the chair, sup
ported on his right by the Installing Master, Bro. Walker, 
and on the left by Bro. Bentley, P.M., Mayor of Doncaster; 
Bro. Parkin officiated as Vice.Chairman. The toasts were 
those usual upon such occasions, including "Th~ Healths 
of the M.W. the Grand Master of England, H.R.H. the 
Prince of Wales," "The Pro G.M., the Earl of Carnar
von," "The Deputy G.M., lord Skelmersdale," "The 
R. W. the Prov. G.M. of West Yorkshire, Lieut.·Cot. Sir 
Henry Edwards, Bart.," and "The Deputy Prov. Master. 
Bro. T. W. Tew," and others. "The Health of the W.M. 
of St. George's Lodge, 242," was drunk with great cor
diality, as also that of" The Immediate Past Master, Bro. 
Walker," who had held the Mastership of the lodge for 
two consecutiYe years, and during that time initiated an 
unusually lar,;rc nuruber of candidates into the mysttries 
of Freemasonry. 

LANCASTER.-Lodge of Fortitude (No. 
281).-The monthly meeting of this lodge was held in 
the Masonic Ruoms, Lancaster, on the roth. inst 
Bro. Thomas Atkinson, the W.M., presided, and there was 
a good attendance of the brethren of the Craft. The 
lodge was opened in the First Degree with solemn prayer, 
and the minutes of the last meeting were read and con
firmed. Bro. John Thistlethwaitt, having given pro
fiency of his ability as an Entered Apprentice retired, 
and on being re-admitted was subsequently passed to the 
degree of Fellow Craft. Bro. Dr. J. D.IMoore, P.G. S.B., 
who ably filled the I. P.M.'s chair then gave a lecture on 
the srcond Tracing Board, and at its conclusion a hearty 
vote of thanks was passed him on the motion of Bro. John 
Hatch, [seconded by : Bro. Dr. Moore. The j sum of 
[, ,, 3s. was unanimously voted to the fund which is being 
raised for restoring the sidilu of Chester Cathedral, the 
cost of which has been undertaken by the Freemasons of 
West Lancashire. The lodge then closed with the pecu
liarities of the Craft. 

NORTHAMPTON.-Pomfret Lodge (No. 
,\60).-This lodge held its usual monthly meeting at the 
George Hoiel, on Thursday, the 4th inst. Present : Bros. 
M. A. Boerne, P.M., W.M.; B. Wilkins, D.P.G.M., 
Norths an.d Hunts; R. Winttr, S.W.; T . Whitthouse,J.W. ; 
Geo. Robmson, P.M., Sec.; F. Gadsby, S.D. ; H. w. 
Parker, J .D.; j. T. Green, P.M., D.C. ; J . U. Stan
ton, P.M., Steward ; J. S. Norman, I. G. ; Dean and 
Kirby, Tylers ; G. Cotton, J. Bingley, T. Green, A. 
Richardson, Brown, Barnes, Atkins, Ellard, Aldridge 
Ashford, A. Derrell, Hill, S. L. Seckham, Gordon: 
Wykes and Ewins, 279; and others. Bro. W. Kirby, 
Tyler, was raised to the Sublime Degree of Muter Mason, 
the D.P.G.M. performing the ceremony in his usual im
pressive manner. Bros. Rev. R. H. Cox, S. j . W . 
Sanders, R. Allen and j. j . Hart, were ex
amined as to their proficiency, and duly passed to the 
Second Degree, the W.M. performing the ceremony. Mr. 
Henry Spoor (the son of an ltld member of the Pomfret 
Lodge, and whose brother was also initiated in this lodge) 
was then balloted for and duly initiated, the W.M. per
forming the ceremony. On the brethren adjourning from 
labour the W.M. took the opportunity of thanking those 
present, not only for their punctual attendance, which had 
enabled th~m to get through a 'long evening's work, but 
also for the "very commendable attention" ghen to 
the business of the evening, deservedly thanking the offi
cers especially for the very efficient manner in which they 
had performed their duties throughout. This lodge is 
now in a very flourishing state, with the prospect of even 
still further improving. 

CROYDON.- Frederick Lodge of Unity 
(Nb. 45 2 ).-on Tuesday afternoon tht brethren of this lodge 
assembled at the Greyhound, Croydon, in regular meeting. 
Bro. W. S. Mastrrman, W.M., presided. There were also 
present the. following brethren:-J . W. Sugg, S.W.; 
George Wnght, J .W. ; A. T. jefftry, S.D. ; Charles 
lj:dmands, J.D.; Charles Pawley, I. G.; A. J. Dickinson, 
P.M.; Magnus Ohren, P.M., Sec.; James Robins, P.M., 
Treasurer; John W. Gray ; Henry Child, Fred. Cas
sell; G. Edward Ohren, and Charles M. Ohren. Visitors 
-John Constable, P.M., 1~5; W. W. Morgan, r.~S~ ; 
Charles Horsley, W.M Acacta; J. W. Wright, 33 ; .f. H. 
Bolton, 890; and H. Massey(" Freemason"). The first 
business on the pap« after the confirmation of minutes of 
former meetings was the raising of Bro. Frederick Cassell, 
and after the W.M. had duly entrusted him, he resigned 
his seat to Bro. Constable, who performed the ceremony 
of confcrrin~ the M.M. degree on Bro Cassell. Mr. 
George Robins, the son and assistant of Bro. james 
Robins, ~. Chancery-lane, the s:cretary of the Drury Lane 
Theatre Renters, and the respected Treasurer of the lodge, 
having been balloted for as an initiated, and passed 
through that ordea I with the voice of the brethren 
unanimously in his favour, Bro. james Robins was offered 
the privilege by the W. M. of initiating Mr. Robins him
self. Be, however, would not take the office out of the 
W.M.'s hands, and the W.M. therefore disclosed to the 
candidate the earliest mysteries of the Order. After the 
ceremony had been completed, Bro. George Robins was 
congratulated on having been admitted a Mason, and 
Bro. James Robins was also congratulated on his son 
having begun to follow in his footsteps, and the best 
wishes were expressed for the initiate's advancement in 
the science. This being the night for the annual election 
of W.M. and Treasurer, the choice of the brethren for the 
former officer .vas first tak~n, and when declared was 
found to have fallen unanimously on Bro . .J. W. Sugg, 
S. W. Bro. Sugg, S. W ., in thanking the brethren for their 
conferring that honour on him, said he should endeavour 
to discharge all the duties of the chair with credit to him
self and honour to the lodge, and he hoped that when his 
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term of office expired it would be found that the per· 
formance of his duties had justified the brethren in the 
confidence they reposed in him. When the tlection of 
Treasurer was taken, Bro. james Robins, P.M., was 
unanimously re-elected to that distinguished position c,f 
trust ; and when Bro. Robins thanked the brethren, he 
informed them that the lodge had no liabilities, but a 
respectable balance in hand. A proposition for a new 
candidate for initiation was given in, snera I letters 
of regret for absence were read, notices of motion 
were given, and the lod~e was then closed. The 
excdlent banquet provided by Bro. Budden was par
taken of, and after the rep:tst had been done ample justice 
to, grace was said, and the W.l\f. proposed the toast•. 
" Tne Queen and the Craft" having been proposed and 
drunk, the toast of "The Prince of Wales, the Grand 
Master," and "The Pro Grand Master, the Earl of Car
narvon, the Deputy Grand Master, Lord Skrlm~rsd;~le, and 
the rest of the Grand Officers" followed, an<l Bro. Charles 
Horsley, Past Prov. G. Registrar of Middlesex, having 
replied, the W.M. then gave "The Prov. G.l\1. of Surrey, 
General Brownrigg." Bro. Ohren, P.P.S.G.W., rrpliei, 
and said that the W.M. had attended several of the meet
ings at which the Prov. G.M. bad presided, and had wit
nessed ~e way in which he had conducted th<t business of 
the Prov. G. Lodgt'. He (Bro. Ohren) also in his position 
of Warden had done the same, and he could say that 
thrC\ughout every duty that had been cast upon the 
Prov. G.M. he had canied out in a most judicious and 
excellent manner. He did nc>t think the brfthren of Sur
rey could ha~e a better Prov. G.M. (Hear.) The Prov. G.M. 
had always looked on this lodge with such an eye as the 
members would wish, and had selected sever>! of his 
officers from it. Although the members were a small 
number a considerable proportion of them were Prov. G. 
Officers, and this proved that the lodge had arrived at a 
position which commanded the attention of the Prov. 
G.M. That was a very proud position for a lodge. For 
the last three or four years there had always been a mem
ber of this lodge selected for Prov. Grand rank. lie re
gretted that there were not more P.M.'s of the lodge pre
sent, because as old repre~entativcs of such a lodge they 
could have said more on this subject than he c<>uld. 
Speaking for the Prov. G. Master he could confidently say 
that if all the provinces were rukd by such able men as 
the Province of Surrey was they were ,·ery well goHrncd 
indeed. The Prov. G. Master would have attc ndcd that 
evening had it not been for an important engaj!ement. 
(Cheers.) Bro. Dickinson, I. P.M., proposed "The W.M.'' 
Unfortunately the W.M. had just suffered a great domes
tic affliction, and he h~d not quite felt up to his work. 
Consequently he had called in the assistance of Bro. Con
stable to confer the Third Degree. In the First D•gre<', 
however, the W.M. had acted for himself. During his 
year of office he had conducted the affairs of the lodge to 
the satisfaction of the brethren, and the brethren would 
always leok back with satisfaction to that bappy period. 
(Hear.) The W.M. thanked the brethren for the compli· 
rnent just passed. He was not insensible to a full com
pliment; empty ones he abominated. Bro. Dickinson's 
was pai.:l in such a way and responded to so heartily that 
he saw in it the forrner. He had lived long enou!:'h to 
know the real from the spurious. As Bro. Dickinson had 
told the brethren what he had told Bro. Dickinson pri
vately he might fay that he had had a 
gnat deal lately to try him : he had lost 
his only surviving brother, which had unnerved 
him somewhat ; but still he had thought it his 
duty to attend to his office of Master. He had fi lied 
that position on two previous occasions, and therefor~ when 
he accepted the election of the brethren it had not been 
from any feeling of vanity, but simply from his desire to 
do his duty. He had belonged to the lodge for some 
years. He once left it ; but he rejoined it, and he was 
delighted when he came back to meet his old friend Bro. 
James Robins, an old and tried friend of a great many 
years. He was pleased to know that he had done what 
he could for the b:nefit of the lodge. (Cheers.) The 
W. M. then said that he would propose "The Health of the 
Initiate." It had been a great privilege for him to initiate 
a son of their esteemed and worthy brother, james Robin~. 
He was now their brother, George Robins. l-Ie once knew 
their <listinguished relative, George Robins,' who was, with· 
out exception, one of the most distinguished auctioneers in 
the metropolis, which was saying a very great deal. He 
(the W.M.) was very much pleased that the Mme of 
"George" had been j;(iven in baptism to the initiate, and 
he hoped that he would perpetuate not only th" name but 
th~ en:inence of that distinguished auctioneer. He thtn 
reminded Bro. George Hobins that he had at present 
seen very little of Masonry, that he had a great deal y:t 
to learn ; but he was a keen observer, and he must use 
that faculty to obtain a thorough insight into Masonry, 
an:! get st(p by step to a positbn of cminenc~. (Hear.) 
Bro. Geo. Robins said that the brethren must txcuse him 
if he was somcwh1t taken aback by the mysteries which 
he had witnessed that c vening. But he fdt \'cry much 
delighted and quite hnppy by the remarks that the W.l\1. 
had made concerning him. It had been his great de5ire at 
all times to become a Masou; and it would now be his 
aim to endeavour to please his brother Mason 1 in every 
way whatever. He was very much gr;,.tified that he 
ha<i become one of the Order, and he sh:JUld now 
endeavour to go on and become eminent in the Craft. 
The W.M. then proposed "The Visitors," and thanked Bro. 
Constable for having assisted him in the ceremony of rais
ing. Bro. Constable r<'plied. Bro. Dickinson responded 
for "The P.M.'s," who, he said, were always glad to assist 
in every way they could in the working of the lodge. Bros. 
1-1. Massey and W. W. Morgan responded for •• The 
Press," which was specially proposed by the W.M., who 
expre;~s~d his gratification at the caution with which all 
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Masonic proceedings were recorded by the representatives 
of the 1\lasonic journah. Bro. J. Robins returned thanks 
for theTr~asurer and Secretary, both of whom he was happy 
to say had performed their duty. "The Rdter llralth of 
Bro. Little, Secretary to the Girls' School," was drunk, on 
the proposition of Bro. Char!es Horsley. Bro . .J. W. Sug-~. 
S. W., made a clever speech in repl.v to the toast of "The 
Officers and \V.M. elect," in which he contrasted h:s own 
position, now first elected, with that of the W.M., who had 
been a W.l\f. three times. The W.M. h: comr,ared to a 
widow who was hcing- led to the aku by her third hus
band, assuming a maiden blush on hrr cheeks, which 
was manifestly under control, and putting on the appear
ance of not knowing what was coming next; whtreas it 
was manifest she was not to be taken by surprise. With 
him (Bro. Sug-g-) however, it was different; he h2d the 
ro5eate hue cf 'irgin modesty on his cheeks, and his breast 
was filled with the throbbings of anxiety. lie concluded 
by saying, that whatever his future might be he should 
use his earn~st endcayours not to impair the usefulness of 
the Masters ·vhom it had been the good fortune of this lodge 
to possess. The brethren shortly afterwards separated, and 
returnee' to town. 

PORT ELIZABETH fSouth Africa).
Lodge of Good Hope (No. 86.1).-At the regular 
monthly meeting of this lodge held on March t6th, t8j6, 
W.M., E. R. Smythe, and a full attendance of the breth
ren. Aftcr the minutes cf the pre\ ious meeting were read 
and confirmed and the ordinary business of the evening 
concludrd, the W.l\f. informed the brethren present that 
the business of the evening was to ekct a \V.l\1., Treasu. 
rer, and Tyler for the ensuing Masonic year. The ballot 
was then taken, and the rcsult was for W.M., Bro. Samuel 
Alab1ster, formerly vf the ledge of Finsbury, 861, Lon
don; Treasurer, Bro. William Phillips; T~·ler, Bro. Wil
liam Morle\', 

LINSLA DE, LEIGHTON -BUZZARD.-St. 
Barnabas Lodge (No. 948).-The annual meeting 
of this flourishing lodge was held at the Masonic Rooms, 
Elephant and Castle Hotel, Linslade, on Tuesday, the lnd 
inst, at 3·.1o' in the atternoon. Owing to the well-de
served popularity of the W.M. elect, Brc. Henry Poynter, 
P.~I.. P.P.G.P. Berks and Mucks, thrre w,1S an unusually 
large attendance, and ntigrhouring lodj:!'es for miles 
around m:.nifestcd their r<·spel'l and good wishes by send
ing some cf thtir mc•re distin~uished memb<rs to repre
sent them at the meeting. The chair .vas taken punc
tually by the W.M .. Bro. William King, who was sup
ported hy Bros. Cook, S.W.; l\fa1k Rt·st, .J .W.; .J. Mc
Cubbin, P.~I.; E. Procter, Jllsrph Rafferty, Bernard 
.J. Fountaic·, P.M .. P.P.G. Trea~.; II. Povnter, lkn. 
Sec.; Robt. S. Collet, C. W. Scriven, P.~l., P.P.G . .J .W.; 
Henry Green, M. T. Welam, .J. Nels'>n, G. M. Maskell, 
.Josep'l Holland, Fred. D. Latham, E. Lawson, George 
Holdom. W. Randall, George Whitman, James Bis
hopp, Charles J. Morgan, J : Sloane, Tyler. Amon~ 
the visitors were Bros • .J. Rcere, W.l\1. 480; Rev. F. H. 
Crate, P.P . .:.;. C'haplaiA Essrx, W.M. 697; Thomas 
W. Hazelgrovr, W.M. 475; josrph Payne, W.M. 591; 
Frrd. Gotto, P. Prov. G.S. of W. Berks and Bucks, 
W.l\1. u87; Walt~r Fitch, W.M. 1410; John Borres, 
P.M., &c., 148; John Denni~, P.l\1. 907; H. Lewis, 
P.M. 907; H. W. Darvcll, 697; Fred. Edginton, 1.111:; 
Manwarning W. Bolton, u;, Margate; and E. Bate, 
95· The lodge was opened in due form, when the mi
nutes were read anci confirmed. The ballot was then 
taken for Mr. John Stewart, which proving unanimously 
in his favour, and he being 'present, was initiated by Bro. 
P.M. McCubbin. On the invitation of the W.M., P.M.'s, 
and the lodge generally, Bro. john Bowe$, P.M., P.Z., 
P. Prov. G. Reg. Cumberland ancl Westmorland, as· 
sumed the chair of K.S., as Installing Master. The 
lodge was opened in the Second Degree, when Bro. Henry 
Poynter, P.M., P. Prov. G.P., Berks and Bucks, was 
duly presented for the benefit of installation. The presen· 
tation receiving attention, the ceremony proceeded. The 
lodge was opened in the Third Degree, when all brethrrn 
below the degree of Installed Master retired, and a Board 
of Installed Masters duly opened in ample form. Bro. Mc
Cubbin presidir.g in the South. The W.M. was then placed 
in the chair of K.S. with the usual ceremonies, ancl alter 
the Board had been closed the 1\l.l\l.'s, F.C.'s, nnd E.A.'s 
were severally admitted, and the W .~1. greeted, saluted, 
and proclaime,l in tbe sevt'ral degrees according to ancirnt 
custom. The W.l\1. then nominated and invested the ofii
cers IC'r the ensuing year, and the Installing Master com
pleted his labours by delivering the charges to the W.l\1., 
Wardens, and brethren. After some routine b11siness and 
a proposition the lod~e was closed, and the brethren ad. 
journcd to a splendid banquet, pro' idcd by Bro. C. J. 
Morgan, of the Elephant and Castle llottl, in his very 
best style, and which gave unqualified satisfaction to all 
present. The W .l\1. presided, and was supported 0n the 
right and ldt respectively by the Installing l\laster and the 
I.P.M ; the other brethren bting placed according to rank. 
After the cloth was withdrawn the usual loyal and Ma
sonic toasts wcr~ honoured in the well-known St. Bar
nabas stvle. "The W .!\f.'s Health" was received with 
the utm~st enthusiasm, and ris manifold services to the 
lodge for a lung period of year~ gratefully rderred to. In 
proposing "The llcalth of the Installing Master," the 
thanks of the lodge were conveyed to him for the complete 
and expressive manner in which he had worked the de
gree. The visitors, one and all refetred in complimen. 
tary terms to the ceremony of the day. Bro. Bowes, the 
Installing Master, in reply, gave expression h> the extreme 
pleasure it afforded him to instal his brother-in-law, and 
further said that if his rendering of their beautiful ritual 
met with the approbation of the brethren he was amply re
paid for any trouble he had taktn to be present on the oc
casion. An int<-rcsting feature of the postprandi~l pro
ceedings was the presentation of a costly P.l\I.'s jewd to 

Bro. King, I. P.M. Several sonfs were excellently sung 
during the evening by Br:>s. Poynter, Bolton, McCubbin 
and E. Proctor. 

SOUTHEND,-Priory Lodge (No. tooo).-The 
regular meeting of this lodge was held at the Middleton 
Hotd, Southcwl, on Thursday. the 4th inst. Thae were 
prcs<nt Bros. Dr. E. E. Phillips, P.r.J. 379• W .l\1.; A. 
luckinr,-, P.:\1. tf>o and Prov. A.G.D.C., I.I'.M. ; F. Wood, 
P.M., acting S.W. ; W. Frost, J .W.; .J. A. Warcldl, P.M. 
t6o and 1000, P. Prov. G.D., Sec.; J. H. Hem mann, P.M., 
Prov .J.G.D., Org.; .J. C. john~ton<",J>.l\1. 20, I.C., D.C.; 
W. Chaplin, S.D.; W. P. Belliss, J.D.; A. F. God ward, 
acting I.G.; Rev. H. Hayes, Chaplain; S. Cox, P.M.; 
H. Rowley, P.M., P. PrC\v. G.D.; G. F . .Jones, r. V. Jil · 
lings, S. W. 160; F. Canter, H. Hicks, W. H. Lockey, H. 
Luken, W. D. Merritt, H. Briggs, W. Allen, jun., S.D. t6o. 
Visitors: Bros. J:o', D. Gr<"yson, 276; Sir Thos. Kirkpat
rick, Bart., 957· The lodge having been duly opened and 
the minutes of the last meeting read and confirmed, the 
business of the evening was proceeded with, which con
sisted of passing Bro. G. F. Wood and raising Bro. F. 
Benton, jun., which was ably done by the W.M. Bro. F. 
D. Grayson, 2j6, was balloted for and unanimously 
elected a joining member. Bro. F. Wood, P.M., P. Prov. 
S.G.W., the worthy Treas., and also the father of the lodge, 
having been asked a short time since by the brethren to 
sit for his portrait, with his usual kindness consentec!. He 
now presented it to the lodge, for which he received the 
hearty thanks of the l:rethrcn, it being a very faithful 
likeness and mounted in a handsome gilt frame. The 
lodge was then closed in due form. 

LANCASTER-Rowley Lodge (No. to,;t). 
-1 he members of this lodge held their monthly meeting 
in the Masonic Rooms, Athenreum, on the 1st inst. 
There ev.>as an average attendance of members and \·isit
ing brethren, the chair of K.S. being occupied by the W .1\1., 
Bro. H. Longman. The lodge having been opened with 
solemn prayer, and the usual formalities peculiar to the 
Craft gone through, two candidates wer! proposed for 
initiation. The routine business having been transacted, 
the lodge subsequently closed in peace and harmony. 

DERBY.-Hartington Lodge (No. roB:;).-The 
monthly metting of this lodge was held at the Masonic 
Hall, Gower-street, on Wednesday e\·ening, May Jr<l. 
The brethren present were Bros. S. Pipes, W.l\1.; H. T. 
Bobart.I.P.~I.; W. Hcathccte, S.W.; T. Gadsby,.J .W.; 
1\J. H. Bohart, Trcas.; Gco. Pipes, Sec.; T. Hills, S.D. ; 
j. 0. Manton, as J.D.; J. II. Biggs, I.G. ; T. Slinn, Tyler; 
J. Worsnop, P.:\1., as Org.; F. Ilifis, P.~l.; F. Campion, 
P.l\1. ; Bros. josh. Heathcote, Hart. W. Butterfield, &tcele, 
Hepworth, Hextall, Parkenson, Rich. Daniel, Gco. Hill, 
Visitors: Bro~ . H. Burns, i.1t; R. Bcnnett, W.l\1. i .l•; 
Burton, Wright, Warner, T. Warner, T. 1\lerry, Whit
taker(allofjJt). Thelodge\\a< opened at i·45 p.m. in the 
First Degree by the W.M. The ballot was taken for Mr. 
John Lane, who was duly elected. Mr. Geo. Johnson 
was ir;itiated into the mysteries and pri¥ilcges of ancient 
Freemasonry by the W .M. Bro. john Parkcnson was 
raised to the ~ ublime Deg ee of a 1\laste; Mason in ancien~ 
and so'emn form by the W.M. Bro. James Worsnop, P.M., 
was presented with a jewel in recognition of his scrvkes, 
as Secretary to this lodge for the past five years. After 
the lodge was closed the brtthrcn adjourned to supper, 
which was of a very substantial character. Aftt'r supper 
the usual toasts were giYen and heartily received. Several 
songs were sung by the brethren, which added much to 
evening's enjoyment. The Tyler's toast beinl:' given the 
proceedings were brought to a close. 

BLENHEIM.-Marlborough Lodge of Un
antmity (No. 1236)-The annual installation mctt· 
ing nf this lodge was held in the lodge.room on Monday 
evening, December 2jth, t8;;;, being the fcsti\al of St. 
john the Evangelist, the W.l\1. presiding. Bro. W. 
Douslin, W.M. elect, having been duly presented, the 
ceremony of installation was most ably performed by Bro. 
John T. Robinson, the retiring W.l\1., assisted by Bro. C. 
J. Griffiths, P.M. The musk-al portiun of the ceremony 
was most admirably conducted by Bro. Carey. The fol
lowing officers for the ensuing year were appointed and in
\csted :-Bros . .John T. Robinson, J.P.".; B. 0. Wadt!y, 
S.W.; J. F. Hathaway, .J.W.; F. T. Farmar, Treas.; 
W. Nosworthy, Sec.; F. j. Cany, Org.; C. A. Dea
con, S.D. ; W. t'alcontr, j.U.; j. W. Campbell, 
I.G.; W, Compton, Tykr. During the course of the 
evening a very neat jewel was presented to Bro. W. Nos
worthy, as a testimony of the efficient manner in which 
his dutirs as Secr<tary during the past two years have been 
performed ; also a handsome and massive P.M.'s jewd to 
Bw. John T. Hobinson, which had been subscribed for 
by the members of the lodge as a memento of their regard 
and esteem, and in acknowledgment of the able and zea
lous marmer in which he had governed the lodge during 
the preceding two years. The brethren then adjourned to 
a capital repast at the Masonic Iluttl, and alter the re
moval of the cloth the usualloval and Masonic to:>sts were 
given, and the e\·ening wa's spent in a very enj >yable 
manner, harmony being contributed by sevt ral brtthren. 

LIVERPOOL.-De Grey and Ripon L·Jdge 
(No. 1356).-Prosperity still waits upon this highly-popular 
lodge, l'lhich this year rnjnys the 1\lastership of Bro. J. Bell, 
whose social tact and Masonic talent eminently til him for a 
positi •n already filled by worthy btcthrcn. The usual 
monthly meeting was•held on Wednesday, the toth inst., 
and Bro. Bell, W.!\1., was well supported by his officers, 
amongst thos( present bt·ing Bros. B. B. Marson, P.l\1.; 
T. Evans, P.M.; T.l-lc>rn~, S.W.; T. Nickson, .J.W.; ,1. 
Ireland, Treas.; jos. Jones, Sec.; C. Co>ligan, S.D.; .J. 
Williams, J.D.; A. Woolrich, I. G.; C. Arden and J. 
Keet, Stewards; and P. Larsen, P.M., Tyler. There were 
.16 private m~mb~rs present, and the li•t of visitors in
cluderl Bro. F. H. Rahn, P.M. 97 and u,lo, P.P.G . .J.D., 
Durham. The business of the evening was initiation and 
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raising, there being three for the First and six for the Third was never done so perfectly well as it had been that 
Iftrrtc. At the close of the business Bro. Bell made the day. Col. Peters also re~ponded. As the first W.M. of 
gratifying announcement t'1at {,to9 had been collected in the lod~e he hac! done e\·crything he could for it, and he 
aiel of a widcw, the particuhrs of which will be found under was delighted to see it so prosperous. The Prov. G. !\I. <Jf 
the heading "Masonic and General Tidings," in another Middlesex offered him the Mastership of the lodg~, and he 
column. was very proud indeed of that compliment. He had him· 
MANCHESTE;R--LC!dge of Truth (No. 1458). self as well as the other brethren greatly arlmired the work

-The regular meetmg- of thts lodge was held on Satur- ing of the lodge that clay; the effickncy was certainly 
day, May 6th, at the Private Rooms, Newton Heath. The won•lerful; it c~rtainly could not have been better; and 
minutes llf last reguhr meeting being read they were the brethren were all proud of having such a \\'.M. as 
confirmed unanimously. A letter was read' from Bro. Bro. jones. (Hear.) The Rev. Bro. Dr. Brette, in pro
Branton, J.W., tendering his resignation. Resolution was J.>Osing "The Health of the W.M.," said that as a P.'ll. 
then passed, formalty excluding several brethren in arrear he (Bro. Brette) enjoyed the otium cum dignitate which 
with their subscriptions. Bro. Cooper was passed to the P.M.'s looked for xarrl to, but they always rose with plea
Sec<md Degr~e by Bro. Tyus, P.M., and after some other sure to propose thi> toast. No words of his could enhance 
business of a routine character the lodge was closed in the value in the brethr~n's hearts of the W.M. or incn·ase 
peace and harmony about 6 .. 10 p.m. their appreciation nf him. The lodge was founded in t8i4• 

HALLIFORD.-Thames Valley Lodge (No. when Bro. Jones took cflice as S.D. Since then he !>ad 
1460).-The regular meeting of this lodge was held on never missed a single meeting of the lodgt>, and he a)
Saturday, the 6th inst., at the Ship Hotel, Halliford. Bro. ways worked most consd~ntiously and hard. He had proved 
J . Llewellyn Jone~. W.M., presided, and was supported by to them that day what he knew, and that he was one of 
the following brethren:-W. T. Howe, S.W. ;. George the most devo~ed snns of the Thames VaHey Lodge. Cer
Townsend, as J.W.; .J. G. Marsh, Sec.; W . Sweetland, tainly his w~rk had been wetl supported by that pf his 
S.D.; J. E. Ker.haw, J.D. ; J. H. R. Gowan, I.G.; H. officers; but irrespective of that there were plain eviden-
1\Jassey ("Freemason"); W. Clifton Crick, P. Dunn, and ces that he must h.1ve taken great pains out of lo<lge 
Ad'lm Leigh, 657. After the reading and confirmation of with his cer,·monie~. Bros. Sw~ctland, Kershaw, an:! 
the minutes, and before the ceremonies, of which all three Gowan had ably assi•te<l, and great praise was due to 
were on the summons, were performed, the Secretary read them. (Cheers). The W.l\1., replying, said it had just 
letters from the Rev. Dr. Brette, P.M., acknowledging the occurred to him that there was a line to the tffect that 
vote of condolence which was passed at the former lodge " In their cwn praises modest men were dumb," and if he 
meeting on the great domestic affliction which he had had not thought of that he f!lig!,t have been carri~d away 
suffered; also from Mrs. Magee, widow c.f the late Bro. by the flood of eulogy which p~ure<l from the I. P.M. He 
Magee, to the same effect, and another from Bro. had said what he did, nn doubt, in all good faith and sin
Col. Hurdttt, Prov. G.M. of Middlesex, rel!rdtinl!' his in. eerily; and through his coloured glasses he saw a little 
ability to be present at this meeting. The W.M. then more rosily perhaps than the other lookers on. lie (the 
procrected "ith the lodge work, and raised Bro. Dunn to W.M.) W<'uld >imply say that he th>nkecl the lmthren very 
the Third DejZrer. Lodge met befor~ two o'clock, ancl much in<leed, not only for their kind receptinn of the toast, 
hence the small att~ndance at the opening of the lodge. but for other marks r•f their kindne~s-and they had been 
No other candidates than the above had then arri~ed, and many-on all occasion•. H~ would promise them one 
at the end of the ceremnny of raising the W.:\I. called pff thing; if they were satisfied with him now, and had been 
his lodge for the arrival of the next train from London. satisfierl with him in the past. he wouldendeavourto make 
In the cour~e cf about half an hour that train brought them satisfied with him in the future. If he bad been <Jf 
senra I httl:r~n. and on the coming in of the brethr~n the assist:mce to any of hi~ offic,rs that was simply an eanicst 
following was the list :-Bro~. Rev. Dr. Brette, I. P.M., of the assistance he should he rlease<l to afford any mem
J. L.Jones, W.'l.'l.; W. T. Hc.we, S.W.; T. B. Yeoman, bers of the lnrlj!'ewho required it to makethem"hes l'ro
J. W.; W. Paa,,"Treas.; J. G. Marsh, Sec.; W. Swcet~a·1d, ficient in the offices to which they had he~n a•lv:!.nced ; 
S.D.; .J. Evan~ Kershaw, J.D.; W. Alcock, Steward; .J. and he hoped they wou];l htlie\e him when he said that 
H. R. Gowan, J.G.; Woodstock, Tyler; George Towns- what had occurred in the pa,t would be an earn"! of 
end, Pcnniston Dunn, Edmund G. Hislop, Mark N. what he hoped would occur in the future. (Cheers.) BrM. 
Davis, J. S. Tyler, Robert Stone. ''isitors :-H. l\fa'5ey Wood and Thomas respnn<lcrl to the toast of "The Initi
(" Freemason"); A. Leigh, 6.0; W. Clifton Crick, 657; ate>," and all the visitors n·spon<lc<l to the toa<t propose<! 
D. S. Robertson, 7 (Scotland); William Dance, 7;;4; in their honour; aftn which the W.M. gave" The P.M.'~," 
J. J. Caney, P.M. 198; E. J. Burgess, Indefatigable. remarking that Dr. Brctte had consente<l to stand as 
Work was immediately proceeded with, :md Bro. Mark Stnvar.l for the Girb' School the following \Vcdnesday, 
Davis was passed to the Second Dcg-ref'. Lif'ut. Andrew anrl that he had already [.c1; trs. on his list. 
George Wend, tst Somerset Militia, anrl Mr. Edmund The lod~~ was gw\tly ind:btd to Colonel Peters, 
Frederick Thomas, surgeon, were afterwards initiated. AI- he might say "simply for the lo<lg-e." l·bd it not been 
though the hour was now lat<", as Bro. J. S. Tyler, who for Col. Peters there woul<l ha•·e bec.:n no Thames Valley 
had kindly consented at fast meeting (the installation) to Lodge, aucl nn .J"t.n Llewellyn Jones. Master. Therefore 
defer his raising to relieve the pressure <>f work, the they were deeply indebted tu llro. P.:\f. c,l. Pders for hav. 
W.M. again went through the ceremony of raising, and iog gh·en them an oppcrtunity of meeting togtther and 
gave llro. Tyler that degree. Lieut.-Col. Peter~. P.M., ~dng so happv. llut a foundation was nothing- unless 
gave notice of motion for next meeting that the loc!ge you built a pleasant building upon it. Thtir I. P.M. put 
dues be payable once a year instead of half-yearly. An on the next storey rq:tatly wdl and cquatly pleasant, and 
initiate was proposed by Bro. Alcock, and se:ondcd by stitl further cemrr.ted and adornc.l the fout:dation laid bv 
Col. Peters; after which the W.I\I. said he had great plea. thdr brotha, Cot. Peter>, and it was in a g-reat measur'c 
sure in presenting Bro. the Rev. Dr. Brette with a P.M.'s owing to his urbanity and t..indtw<S that the, Thames Vat· 
jewel, which had been deferred to this loc!ge on account of ley Lodge mmtcred so strong as it di,l. (I lear.) The 
the melancho1y domestic affliction which had falten on the Rev. Dr. Bntte, in r<·ply, said : Brethren, I feel more than 
r. P.M. previous to last meeting. He had shewn such in- I can express for the kindnc>s you have always shown me, 
terest in the Cr:;ft in general and this lodge in particular but especiatly during the h;t few months. You know, ail 
that the brethren had unanimously accorded it to him, as of you, what a severe trial I h~v; had to pas; through the 
they were alt glad to have had an opportunity of shewing dispensation of our God; !Jut I can assure you that after 
futurity that they were proud to have been con- the consolation which religion can r.ive and does give us, 
nected with so worrhy a Master. Dr. Brctte said it was the hand of friendsh;p and of ~ympathy which w.<s offered 
from the bottom of his heart he tha'lked the brethren, and to me by you has been most con•olatory. Here I beg you 
as long as that heart should beat it would beat with grati- to accept my mo>t hcartfdt thanks for the letter of condo
tude to the brethren. Lodge was th~n close<l, and a choice lence you were kind enough to ,·ote in op~n lodge, and 
and delicate banquet was placed on the tahle by Bro. R. which I rectived in due rime. Perhaps you wil! allow me, 
Stone, who personalty superintended the serving of it. It who was brought up among classics and have spent my 
was partaken of with great zest by the brethren, and when life at school, to say that one of my old masters, Ovid, 
the cloth was removed the W.M. proposed the usual toasts w born I was taught to love ar.d revere, was at fault 
with great facility and fluency. After that of " The when he said, 
Qu~en and the Craft" had been honoured, his Worship in "Donee eris fdix, multos muneralis arnicos; 
giving that of "The 1\f, W.G.M." said the Craft might Tempora si fucrint nubilla, sol us eris.'' 
congratulate themselves upon ha\ing such a head. The I am sure Ovid was not a Mason. Though this may be 
toast acquired a peculiar interest that night in the face of true for the col<t world, it is not so in Masonry; for when 
his approaching return, when they could but feel grateful one of us is struck dcwn by adversity the hand of feltow
to the Great Architect of the Universe for having preserved ship is offtred to him and the grasp of a friendly hand 
H .R.H. in alt his jnurneyings by land and water. It was raises him and gives him strength to bear his affliction. 
a journey, he believrd, undertaken from the very purest Brethren, from the bottom of my heart I thank you. When 
English motives, for the sole object of doing good to Eng- I heard of your v<-tc of cor.dolence, and especially when I 
land, by cementing, if possible. our Indian dependencies received the ktter conveying y<>ur sympathy, I confess 
more to the Briti<h throne. We could only hope that the tears came in my eyes, but these tears fetl as a soothing 
l'<>wer which had presene<l him so far might still preserve b1.lm on my burning heart. Brtthren, accept my most 
him until he landed on English shores once more. WheR 1 sincn~ thanks, and l1e assured that as long as I 
they had an opportunity the Masons of Englandwould give live I shall make it a matter of duty, in order to prove to 
t.im a very hearty reception, an<l tetl him by their cheers you my deep gratitud~, to attend regularly to the duties of 
far more than he (the W.M.) could say in volum<s that this lodge and to keep its name <Jn the honou a '•le 
they were very glad to see him back. (Cheers.) "The Pro rotl of our Masonic Charities. The W.l\1. then 
Grand Master, D.G.M., and the rest o[ the Gra<1d Offi. gave 11 The Officer3" of the lo<lg~, and sai I 
cers," was the next toast, and this was fotlowed by 11 Col. he cnnsidere<l himself Hry fortunate in having such 
Burdett, Prov. G.M .. Sir George Elliot. D.P.G.M., and excellent brethren to assist him. He complimented atl 
the rest of the Prov, Grand Officers." The W.M. said he these brethr~n on tt>e ability they had displayed that day, 
regretted Col. Burdett's absence. He was generally and added that he was very proud of his family. Bro. 
among them, and on those occasions he expressed his ap· W. T. Howe, S.W., responded for all the officers, and said 
proval of the manner' in which the duties of the lod~e that when they accep~cd offire they m~de ~p thdr minds to 
were conducted, and his wishe.; for th: future prosperity of do thdr duty not only from lo'e to theW .M. but from love 
the lodgf'. But there w~re two or three officers of th~ pro- to the Craft. They were c!elighted that !heir services won the 
vince present, and he should therefore couple with the tca~t good opinion of the \'\1.1\f. The Tyler's toast was then 
the name cf the Rev. Dr. Brette, P. Pro,·. G. Chap!> in. given, and the brethren rtlurned to town by the last train, 
Bro. Dr. Brttte, in his reply, said that he regrctt ' d aft;:r having spent a delightful day. 
Colonel Burdett's absence as much as any one could. NORTH WOOL WIG H.-Henley Lodge 
From what he had seen that evening the work of the lodge (NJ, 14p;.-The above lodge held its usual monthly 

meeting on Tuesday, the 2nd inst., at Bro. West's, the 
Three Crowns, Bro. J. lves, W.M., in the chair, supported 
by the following- officers :-Bros;. W. Steele, S.W.; B. 
B. Brayshaw, P.M., filling, in the absence of Bro. Sil. 
ver, the offire of J.W.; J. Henderson, P.M. and Sec.; 
T. Geller, Treas.; A. J. M mning, S.D. ; N. Stan· 
font, I. G.; .J. A. Elder, W.S.; .J. Plume, D.C.; and 
W. Steadman, P.M. n4. O.G. Among the visitors 
were Bros. T. G. Day, W.:\1. roj6; j. Austin, 
P.~f. 9.B; H. Taylor, D.C. 1076; W. Wagner, 
1076; G. Green, ro76; J. W. Job, 1076; J. Wood, 
1421; J. Jennings, S.H; a.1d C. jolly, 913. The 
lodge ha\·ing been op~ned in due form and with so
lemn prayer, Dr. W. J. Vance and Mr. F. Day were bal · 
lotted for, and on approval initiated into the Craft. The 
W.M. then r'lised his own son, Bro. E. W. Ives, in a most 
solemn and impressive manner, this being the first time 
the worthy W.M. has had an opportunity of performing 
th.<t magnificent ceremony, and we say with much plea. 
sure that his working wa~ well and worthily done. The 
lodge was th:·n closed, and the brethren partook of Bro. 
West's excellent menu, served in an adjoining room. 
Upon reassembling the W.M. proposed the usual loyal 
and Masonic toasts, to which the brethren did full honour. 
Bro. Brayshaw, in proposing" The Health of the W .M.," 
spoke eulogistically of hi; earnest endeavours to render 
himself wonhy of the important position he now held, and 
augurf'd under his rule a great success for the lodge. Bro. 
lves briefly replied, and in response to "The Initiates" 
Bro. Vance •eplied, thanking the brethren for the honour 
conferred upon him. Bros. Day, Austin, and Jolly re
plied for "The Visitors," and Bro. Steele for "The Officers 
of the Lodg"e," in suitable terms. · 

BIRMINGHAM. - Lodge of Israel (No, 
1474).-The brethren of this lodge held their usual 
mor.thly me:ting on Mo~day evening, the 8th nst., at 
the Masonic Hall, Sevem·street. Bro. S. Lyon, the W.M., 
ever punctual to his duties, was in the chair. Not so 
with the other officers, for unfortunately circumstances pre
vented six of them from being present; but it was 
noteworthy to ohsert•e the excellent feeling that exists to
wards the W.:\f., for no sooner had he macle known that 
his officers were in different parts of Great ~ritain and not 
able to be present (for this lodge is composed of brethren 
of many nationahties-Englishmen, Frenchmen, Germans, 
Dutchmen, Russian~, and Poles-many of whom are tra
vellers) than many eminent membeu of other lodges in 
Birmingham came forward and volunteered their services. 
The W.l\1. of t:1e Lodge of Emulation, and Treasurer of 
this loclge, occupied the S.W. chair; the S.W. of the Lodge 
of Emulation. th: J .W.; Bro. Roberts, the J .D., doing the 
duties of s.n. as well as J.D.; Bro. Davis Lavenstein, 
Sec .. was supported by Bro. J. Pursall, P.P.G.S.W., as 
I. P.M.; Bro. Fenn, P.l\1. i4• as Dir. of Cer.; and Bro. 
P. 1\f. Mu~gleton and many other visitors, and it was a 
source of great delight to see the many visitors who came 
to rm<lcr their s~rvices. The business comprised the rais
in!!' of Bros. u~al and Cohen, which was performed by the 
W .1\T. in a very beautiful manner; passing of Bros. Saul 
Abrahams a11d Newman, and initiating Mr. Davis Abra· 
hams, all the degrees b~ing rendered in a very efficient 
manner. After six candidates had been proposed, the breth· 
ren adjourned to the banqueting room, the W.M. presiding 
giving the usual loyal and Masonic toasts. Bros. Gtydon, 
Pursalt, Silverstone, and other members and visitors gave 
some excellent songs, their services being very much ap· 
predated in hearty good feltowship, and the brethren 
separated, much pleased with the evening's proceedings. 
It i.; belie\·ed that this will be one of the largest loclges in 
the rountry, as it has only been established two years 
an<l has c.ver 66 members already, with six more to come 
up for initi,.tion. 

LEICESTER.-Albert Edward Lodge (No. 
rs6o).-The regular monthly meeting took place at Free
masons' Hall, on Tuesday, 9th inst. Amongst those 
present were the R.W. Bro. W. Kelly, P. Prov. G.l\1.; 
Bro~. G. Tolkr, jun., I. P.M., as W.M.; Rev. Canon 
Burfidd, S.W.; Dr. Hunt, j.W.; F. C. Stretton, 
P.M., Treas. ; Rev. J. Woodcock, Chaplain; Rev. W. 
Langley, Sec.; Rev. F. Richardson, S.D. ; S. S. Par. 
tridge, P.M., D.C.; Dr. Buck, I.G.; W. Sculthorpe, 
P.M .. and Captain GoodchilJ, Stewards; Rev. C. B. Wood, 
Gee, J. D'ane, P.M.; R. S. Toller, Burgess, and 
others. Visitors: Bros. W. Miltic1n, P.M.; W. T. 
Rowlett, S.W.; T. A. Wykes, J.W.; and G. L. 
Vaughan, all of 523; Dr. Grant, W.M.; and T. 
Macaulay, P.M. 1.uo; Rev. J. Baker, Vicar of St. 
John's. The principal business was the i~itiation of Mr. 
F. H. Hodges, late house surgeon to the mfirmary, who 
hadng been ur.animously elected was received into Ma. 
sonry in due form by the acting W.M., assisted by Bro. W. 
Kelty. Three joining members having been proposed and 
other business transacted, the lodge was closed, and the 
members adjourned to dinner, this being a banquet night. 
The remainder of the evening was pleasantly enlivened by 
the singin<; of Bros. the Rev. F. Richardson, Hodges, and 
others; whil.: the performances of Bros. Wyke~, Vaughan, 
and Rowlett re~pectivcly on the piano, flute, and ob(JC eli
cited considerahlc applause. The only toa<ts given wer<! 
•· The Queen," "The Grand Master," "The Visitors," and 
"The Initiates," which were severalty proposed by the 
acting W.M., Bros. W, Kelly, Canon Burfield, and Rev. 
W. Lar.glcy, that cf "Tile Visitors" being responded to 
by the Re,·. J . Baker. This lo1ge bids fair to be useful, 
not only in receiving strangers into the ranks of Masonry, 
but by winning back again rome of the oldt•r Ma,ons who 
had r. fred from the active duties of the Craft. The meet. 
ing above record,d was one of the most successful yet 
held, and it may be mentioned as a singular fact that the 
professions of dhinity, law, and medicine had each half 
a dozen represent:lth·es am<'ngst those present. 

MORECAMBE.- Morccambe Lodge (No. 
1561).-The members of this lodge assembled in thdr 
lodge-room at the Local Boud of Health office, on the 
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5th inst., for the purpose o! holding their monthly meet
ing. In the unavoidable absence of the W.M., Bro. Dr. 
J. D. Moore, P.G.S.B., the lodge was opened with solemn 
prayer by Bro. Henry Longman, W.M. 1051. There was 
a good attendance. Bro. W. Stephenson, having given 
proficiency as a Fellow Craftsman, retired, when the lodte 
was raised to the Third Degree. Bro. Stephenson was then 
re-admitted and raised to the Sublime Degree of a Master 
Mason, the working being efficiently gone through by Bro. 
Longman. The lodge was then closed down to the Second 
Degree, when Bros. W. W. Wilde, John Hutton, and John 
Gott, having severally given proficiency as Entered Ap
prentices, were passed to the degree of Fellow Craftsmen 
the workings being gone through by Bros. John Hatch, 
P.M. 281; John L. Bradshaw, P.M. 1051; and Bro. Thos 
Atkinson, W.M. 281, respectively. Bro. Capt. Garnett 
was unanimously elected W.M. for the ensuing year, the 
installation ceremony being fixed for the 1st ju11e. The 
usual proclamations wen: made, and elicited hearty good 
wishes from the visiting brethren, after which the lodge 
was closed in peace, love, and harmony. 

INSTRUCTION. 
FAITH LODGE (No. 141).-0n Tuesday evening, 

the 9th inst., the ceremonies of consecration and installa
tion were rehearsed at this lodge by Bro. James Terry, 
Prov. Grand Director of C'~remonies Herts, and Secretary 
of the Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution. The lodge 
met at its usual trysting place, the Rest.l.urant, Westmin
ster Chambers, Victoria-Street, and about eighty brethren 
were present. Bro. Terry opened the lodge at seven 
o'clock, having· Bro. Reed as S.W., Bro. Cameron, ar. 
j.W., Bro. Charles Hill, as D.C.; Bro. Swallow, as S.D.; 
Bro. Smith, as J.D. ; Bro. Cottebrune, as P.M.; Bro. 
Scott, as Treas.; and• Bro. Bassingtcn, as Hon. Secretary. 
The other brethren present vere Bros. Richard Baker, 
james Stevens, j. W. Leggott, G. M •• Cole, W. H. 
Power, D. M. Belfrage, S. Jones. J. E. Flatterby, G. 
Boer, John Wyllie, D. Haslett, john Rhodes, J . Drey
berg, E. H. Boddy, A. T. Rapkin, W. M. Stiles, H. l. 
Seager, Alex. South, J. J. Rennet, R. Bower, .J. Barney, 
Thos. Lamb, W. Grdlies, J. Gardner, A. Carlsbr.:Jn, 
john Ryder, john Smith, Charles Hunt, .John Harper, 
.J. Austin, W. Mann, john T. Woodstock, C. A. Woods, 
L. T. Carter, Robt. Coffull, Henry Lewis, James Lewis, 
Thomas, C. J. C. Mountenoy, A. Despeu~, W. L. 
Lister, Andrew Middlemass, Edward jacobs, Thos. 
Petre, J. Hughes, Thos. Henden, L. Samuel, A. J . 
Hunt, J, L. Coulton, John Oliv•r, W. J. Collens, H. 
Brock, J. J. Cantle, G.; J. Henty, C. Hayward, Tho~. 
Bull, J. E. Shan<!, J. !..indner, J. 1\1. Young, H. Stiles, 
T. F. K. Smith, W. H. Kempster, C. G. Hill, Robt. 
Seeker, W. Walker, C. J. Scales, S. J. Weston, Ernest 
H. Steinmetz, W. L. Gardner, G. F. Lewins, John Hue
dell, John E. Hunt, Thos .. B. Lancaster, John jacob<, 
Edward Jacobs, B. Solomon, W. Side, H. M. Levy, W. 
\Valker, James Curtis, Docker, Riley, Gardiner, Kempster, 
G. H. Webb, Fred. Brown, H. Massey ("Freemason "J; 
W. Milroy, C. Keepc, Wm. Read, R. Allison, S.J. Lacker, 
Sam I. Webb, C. Fitzer.tre, John Verity, ar.d 1 homas F. 
Harmen. Bro. Terry having opened the lodge in the 
different degrees proceeded to give the ceremony of con· 
sccration, assisted by the officers, and Bro. Rhodes at the 
harmonium, with Bro. Knii::ht Smith l.:ading the singing. 
The whole ceremony was gh·en beautifully, including 
Bro. Terry's well know oration, describing what Free
masonry is, what lodges are, and the duties of all who 
jointhe Order.The ceremony of consecration !>dug completed 
Bro. Terry proceeded with the installation,for which purpose. 
Bro. C. A. Cottebrune was presented to him by Bro. C. G 
Hill,D.C. for the occasion. On the completion of the formal 
installation, Bro. Cottebrune appointed the following bre
thren as his offioers :-Bros. Boddy, S.W.; Seager, 
J.W.; Scott, Treas.; Bassington, Hon. Sec.; Hunt, 
S.D.; Haslett, J.D.; and Carter, I.G. Bro. Terry 
afterwards gave the charges, and the underrnentioned 
joining members were proposed :-Bros. Walker, 145; 
James Curtis, 1-4-5; Gardiner, 1297; Kempster, 
1420; Docker, 156.~; Riley, 156.t. It was then pro
posed by Bro. Cottebrune, and secondrd by Bro. Scott 
and carried unanimously, that a vote of thanks be recorded 
on the minutes to Bro. Terry for his kindness in wocking 
the ceremonies of consecration and installation, also that 
he be elected an honorary member of the lodge. Votes of 
thanks were also recorded to Bros. Rhodes, Knight Smith, 
Cantle, Hill, H. Reed, Cameron, and Smith for assisting 
Bro. Terry iA the ceremonies. A vote of thanks was 
j)a5Sed to Bro. H. T. lamb for lending the consecrating 
veuels, also to Bro. H. Reed for presenting the printed 
programmes, and to the mem~s of the committee. 
Lodge was thereafter closed, and in a few minutes the bre
thren sat down to an excellent repast. The usual toasts 
were proposed. After those of "The Queen and the 
Craft," "The M.W.G.M.," "The Pro Grand Master," 
"The Dep. G.Ptf., &c.," Bro. Cottebrune, who pusided, 
proposed" The Health of Bro. J. Terry, the Consecrating 
Offioer." He said he should come to the point at once, 
for he knew very well that if he were to speak for weeks, 
or months, or years, if nature had given him the power of 
eloquence, he could bqt ~ay a few words, and they would 
be to the effect that all the brethren were grateful to Bro. 
Terry for coming to perform the ceremony of consecration 
that evening. When some few years ago,-t8 or 20 (not 
that he and Bro. Terry were. old ; they were 
still young men), they used to meet in lodges 
of instruction like boys learning the A B C 
of Freemasonry-the one that could say A B 
before the other was the best man; and when they could 
go on to spell syllables the one that could do it was a very 
gOod fellow, and they thought to themselves that th~y were 
getting on; but they little dreamei that they would come 
to be as learned in Masonry as Bro. Terry was now, or as 
ele~ated in position. He was happy to say that Bro. Terry 
was now Secretary to one of the institutions, an irutitution 
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which spoke to their hearts perhaps as much as the other 
two, for children very often, especially among Masons, 
had friends; but men or widows, when they came to old 
age, found that their friends were either dead or far away 
from them. The Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution for 
Agfd Freemascns and the Widows of Freemasons was, be 
thought, and the Craft thought so, too, "the" institution ; 
for at last festival they had the largest subscription to it 
ever known-nearly .£9000. It proved that Freemasons 
thought that old age must be cared for, as well as youth. 
(Cheers.) Bro. Terry, in reply, said he appreciated the 
compliment ju~t paid him, the more particularly so, that 
in proposing the toast Bro. Cottebrune had been goud 
enough to allude to days gone by, when both of them had 
the honour of wearing only blue Craft aprons and aspired 
to no disti~ction beyond that of becoming P.M. Fortune, 
however, had favoured them, and the Grand Master had 
honoured Bro. Cottebrune by authorising him to take his 
seat on the dais. No doubt all the brethren would at some 
time or other have that honour, if they lived long enough. 
(laughter.) But there were at the present day so much 
rivalry and so many endeavours made by members of the 
Craft to bring themselves under the notice of the G.M. 
prominently that His Royal Highness was now obliged to 
look for modest merit, and it was on that account Bro. 
Cottebrune obtained a distinction which others missed who 
sought it for themselves. With respect to his own (Bro. 
Terry's) •!istinctive rank, which Bro. Cottebrune had kindly 
alluded t<>, he remembered the evenings t 7 years ago, 
when he and Bro. Cottebrune used to attend on Wednesday 
e\·enings the Lodge of United Stn:ngth. Ten or eleven of 
the brethren used to come together, and they spent their 
ever.ings very harmoniously and pleasantly indeed, with 
the lautlable feeling that they were worthy to go on and 
do something for Freemasonry which wculd do honour 'o 
themselves anJ good to the Craft. Bro. Cottebrune had 
obtained a po~ition which very few Masons could hope to 
attain, and th~ btethren could only hope and trust that 
years would be 5pared him to wear the colours and the 
di•tinction which had bern conferred upon him. Forhim
sc!f {Bro. Terry), he could only say that it had afforded 
him infinite pleasure to be present that evening to gh·e to 
the members of the Faith Lodge of hstruction the oppor
tunity-it might be to some of them the first time-of 
hearing the ceremony of consecration rehearsed. If he 
had afforded them any gratification he was amply repaid, 
not alone by the large attendance of brethren he had 
the honour of addressing, or by their great attention 
to the ceremony, but from the fact stated in lodge, 
that he was t!oing it in the presence of the Pre
ceptor who had taught him the first rudiments of Free
masonry. Therefore it \\as he found a double p~easure 
in being there to repay some of those debts of gratitude 
which he owed to their worthy brother and chairman. As 
far as regarded his (Bro. Terry'$) connection l'l'ith one of 
the institutions of the Craft, he could only say that since 
he had filled that high position (and he could appeal to 
those around the room who knew him to bear him out in 
what he was saying) he had endeavoured to do'his dutj. 
Ld him recal a f~w facts. Four years 3.go the amount 
that used to be announced at the festivals never exceeded 
.f.-;.soo, but in February of this year they announced 
{.91 ilr• That amount was subsequently increase• I by 
lists which hart not come in at the festival to .f.9J8o. Four 
years ago he fouud the institution with something like So 
men upon its funds, and something like 65 widows; at 
the present time they had •.~o men an<l t to widows. Four 
years ago the men had annuities of .f. 26 a year. and the 
widows, {.15. After June next the men woulcl have {.40 
a year, and the widows, {.32. The income actually re
quired to pay annuities alone, without anything for working 
expenses, instead of the sum of .{.5400 per annum, 
four years back amounted to within .f.n of {.C)OOO 

per annum. This showed that the Craft had been 
indulgent to them, and had extended to them, as their 
presiding officers bad told them that evening, the right 

the institutions, yet when their claims were brought befon: 
the Craft they obtained the support cf the bulk of the 
Craft. (Hear bear.) Bro. Terry conduded by again 
thanking the brethren, and again assuring them of the 
pleasure it had alforded him to be present. Bros. C. G. 
Hill, Reid, Cameron, Cantle, Knight Smith, responded to 
the toast of " The Brethren who assisted at the Consecra· 
tion." Bro. Terry proposed " Bro. Cottebrune's Healtlt," 
and that brother in reply gave an account of the rise, •i· 
cissitudcs, and progress of the Faith Lodge of Instruction. 
Established now on a firm basis, he had great pleasure in 
reflecting what good it did anti must do; and he exhorted 
the brethren to support it as well as they had hitherto, and 
so make the work of the mother lodges perfect. After the 
other toasts the brethren separated. Some excellent sing. 
ing was given by Bros. Cantle, Webb, and Knight Smith. 

CHA THAM.-Royal Kent Lodge of An
tiquity (No. 20).-A meeting of this lodge was held at 
the Mitre Hotel, on Wednesday, Jrd inst. The lodge was 
opened at 6 .. ~o p.m. This being the night for the election 
of officers, Bro. Thos. Mason was duly elected W.l\1. for 
the present month, and afterwards appointed his offietts. 
The lodge was then closed, when the brethren proceeded 
to partake of a banquet given in honour of Bro. William 
Gamon, S.W. of Lodge 20, which was most ably supplied 
by Bro • .J. T. Lewis, of that hotel ; Bro. R. C. Burfield, 
P.M. of Lodge 20, presiding in the East; the W.M. of 
Lodge of Instruction being in the West. The banquet 
being finished, the usual loyal and Masonic toasts were 
gone through. Bro. R. C. Burfield then proposed in flat
tering terms "The Health of Bro. Gamon," at the same 
time presenting him with a handsome gold 
jewel, given by the brethren of the Lodge 
of Instruction as a token of their esteem and 
regard, and as an acknowledgmer.t for the long and valu
able services rendered by him on all occasions as Instruc. 
tor. Bro. Gamon, in feding terms, thanked the brethren 
heartily for the very handsome present he had received 
from their hands, and Bro. Burfield fer the ,.cry kind 
remarks he had been pleased to make of him, and hoped 
that he might be spared for many years to wear and ap· 
prcciate it as a Mason ought, and when he should be 
called away from this sublunary abode one of his sons 
might be in a position to wear and prize it as much as he 
shouiJ do. There were many brethren from neighbouring 
lodges present. amongst them Bro. T. Watson, V\'.~.; 
Bro. G. Currel, I. P.M.; and Bros. Nicol and Newton, 
P.M.'s of ro;;o; Bro. Cottrell, J.W. 1424 ; and Bro. 
Benenjue, P.M. 503, Maidstone. Bro. john Thornton, 
W.M. of Lodge 20, supported Bro. Burfield on his left. 
The evening was enlivened by some capital singing by 
the brethren. The Tyler's toast closed the evening at 1 1 
o'clock. 

MANCHESTER-St. David's Lodge (So. 
1147).-The regular meeting of this lodge of instruction 
was held on Tuesday evening, April 15th, at the Masonic 
llall, Cooper.street. Bro. J. Holmes-Poulton, -4-4 and r ~65, 
occupied the chair as W.l\1. There was a very fair attend
ance of brethren. The lodge was opened in the First 
Dt·gree with solemn prayer, and the minut~s c.f the pre· 
Yious meeting were read and confirmeJ. The lodge was 
raise<! to the Second Degree, and the ceremony of this de
gree was then worked in a very able . and irrpressive 
manner. Afterwards the acting W .1\f. delivered the lec
ture on the Tracing Board, which he did for the first time, 
:l.nd acquitted himself admirably. The lodge was bronght 
down to the First Degree, and a portion of the First I..ec. 
ture was then rehearsed by the brethren pr~nt. Bro. T. 
R. Peel, W.M. 1447, proposed Bro. J. B, Secl as a joining 
member. Hearty good wishes were expressed by the bre
thren from various lodges. 

hand of charity to the aged. The Boys' ~nd the Girls', in SOUTHEND.-Prlory Chapter (N<>. 1000).
days gone by, had the advantage of being considered the The installation meeting cf this flourishing chapter, and 
pet institutions; the Girls were recdving .f.sooo or .f.6ooo, first anniversary of its consecration, was held at the Middle
a year, and the Boys greatly exceeded that sum. At that ton Hotel, Southend, on Wednesday, the 1oth inst. There 
time the Benevolent was scarcely reaching the sum of were present Comps. Rev. <:. R. Wigram, P.Z. 21 •, 
{.2000 .. He was happy to say the aspect of fiff~irs was Grand ut. Asst. Soj., M.E.Z.; E. E. Phillips, H; A. 
now enttrdy cha~ged, and the B~nevoltnt Instttutton had Lucking, J; J. C. Johnstone, Scribe E; S. F. Weston, 
.£9380. The Gtrls' Schoo! Festn·al would be held ~o- Treas.; J. A. Wardell Prir.. Soj ; jas. Willing, jun., and 
morrow, and he trusted a sulllarger sum would come m., S. W. Gower, Asst. Sujs.; J. R. Hemmann, F. V. Jilliugs, 
He di~ not like to be be~ten him~lf, ~ut still ~e l!k~d to E. Judd, W. Pissey, F. Canton, T. Williams, H. H. Child, 
see hts b~other Secretanes, each In hts own mdtnd~al I J. Wiseman. Visitors: Comp. Rev. Skilton, P.Z. 
sphere,_ d.om~ t~e best they could, as he knew t~ey d1d, 214. The chapter having been opened and the compan
for thetr mstltutrnns, as he endt·avoured to do ~or hts. To- bns admitted, the minutes of the last convocation were 
morrow he hoped and trusted that Bro. Ltttle-whose read and confirmed. Four candidates for exaltation were 
~ealth he was sorry to say was !lot s~ch as they C?ul~ wis_h balloted fe>r and unanimou>ly elected. Bros. F. Wood, 
!t to be-would have a bumptng ~1st to cheer him .m hts 1'.1\1. 1000, and F. Catron, '97• being present were duly 
tllness. On the last Wednesd.ay tn June Bro., B.tnckes exalted to this supreme de~ee, the ceremony being im
would have another great fesnval for the Boys School., pressivcly p~rformed by the 1\f.E.Z., the H. and J. giving 
~t year. be cellected. over .f.t.l,"fOO, and he hoped ~hat the Symbolic and Hist<>rit'al Lectures. The Principals were 
thts year 1t would be s.ttll more, tf It was only for the tm· then installed for the ensuing year, viz., Comps. E. E. 
portant fac~ that he .mtght prove to the whole of the C~aft , Phillips, M.E.Z.; A. lucking, H.; J. A. Wardell, .J. The 
that (be ~td not wtsh to use a harsh term, but nnthtng I fol•owing officers were invested: Comps. J. C. Johnstone, 
s_hort of tt would convey ~he t~ue state of th; case) the Scribe E.; W. Pissey, SC'ribe N.; S. R. Weston, Treas.; 
hbellous charge made agatnst htm was not beheved by the jas. Willing, jun., Prin. Soj.; T. W. Gower, 1st. Asst. 
bulk of the Craft of En_ghsh _Freemasons, an~ that th~y Soj.; Rev. H. J. Hatch, :and. Asst. Soj.; J. R. Hem
~elt . th:'-t ,the hon.our, tntegnty, ~nd reputation of the mann, D.C; E . .Judd and F. V . .fillings, Stewards; 1\loun
mstttutton s commtttc:es wer~ ummpeacha~le, and th~t tain, Janitor. The report of the Audit Committee, which 
they would not pass the leas~ ttem of expendtture unl~ss .'t was very favourable, was received and alopted. The 
wa~ vouched for and un~ess tt ~as. necessa9' for the mstt- 1\!.E.Z. in the name of the ch~;>ter then pr~nted the 
tutron. H~ cou}d not _nelp thmkmg that Jt seemed a re- J.l>.z, Comp. Rev. s. R. W:gram, with a handsome 
!"arkable thmg, tn~eed Jt assumed the appearance of cruel P.Z. jewel, in recognition of .tis invaluable servkes as the 
t~ony, that the P~estdent of the Stewards for the next. Fe.s- fir.t M.E.Z. of the Prior~ ~hapter, and also congratulated 
ttval of the Boys Schot I w:'-s no ~ther th~n the ~rovtnctal him on the high ofF.~-e to which he had been ai'pointed in 
Grand Master. of West ) orkshtre: winch pr_ovmce had the Supreme c .. and Chapter. The chapter was duly 
been endeavour.ng to crush the B~ys School dunngthe past cl~d :~.J the companions adjourned to banquet. The 
twelve months. He o?IY mentto~ed t~ese f~!-S to shew usual loyal and R.A. toasts were given and duly honoured. 
that though brethren m1ghtdiffer an theJr opmtons at.. out j Comp. Rev. S. R. Wigram rrturned thanks for t.1tc 
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officers cf Grand Chapter, and Comp. Rev. Skilton 
for the visitors. The janitor's toast brought the proc~dings 
to a dose. 

MELTON MOWBRAY. - De Mowbray 
Chapter (No. 1 1,>0).-A convocation of this chapter 
{postpon~d from March) was held on the 4th ult-, at the 
George Hotel, Among the members wer~ Comps. J. C. 
Duncombe, M.E.Z. ; W. Adcock,'H.; Rev. Wm. Langley, 
P.Z. ; j. j. Fast, P.Z.; R. Boughton Smith, j ., S.E.; J . M. 
Kew, Assist. S.; j. E. Bright, R. Dalgliesh, and others. 
The minutes of the previous meeting having been read 
and confirmed, the following companions were unani
mouslyelectcd to office for 'he ensuing year: -Comps. the 
Rev. Wm. Langland, 1\I.E.Z. ; W. Adcock, H.; R. Bough
ton Smith, j.; j. M. Kcw, S.E.; Bugg, N. ; Oxford, P.Z., 
Treas.; Dalgliesh, P.S.; j. j. Fast, P.Z., M.C.; Hill and 
Dale, Stewards; and Tunille, janitor. Comp. Dalgliesh 
appointed Comps. Leader and Norton, First and Second 
Assist. Sojs., respectively. A candidate having been pro 
posed for exa:tation at the next meeting, the chapter was 
closed, and the companions repaired to the banquet, which 
was well served. 

SOUTH MOLTON.-Fortescue Lodge (No. 
9).-A meeting of this old lodge took place at the 
Masonic Hall on Monday,Sth inst. Present : Bro. J. T. Shap
land, W .M. ; Bro. W. Brewer, S. W. ; Bro. john Brewer, 
j.W.; Bro. j. Galliford, M.O.; Bro. Wood, S.O.; Bro. 
j. T. Widgery, j.O.; Bro. j. E. Galliford, secretary; Bro. 
Cole, S.D. ; Hro. Britto::, J.D.; Bro. Olh·er, I. G., and 
several other brethren. Bro. j. List. P.M. of Lodge zs 1, 
was advanced, and other business transacted. The cere
mony was very creditably performed by the W.l\1. and his 
officers, which ~ave great satisfaction to all present. 

MELTON MOWBRAY.- Howe Lodge 
(No. 21 ).-The annual meeting of this lodge was held 
on Thursday, 4th lnst., for the purpose of installing the 
W.M. for the ensuing year. There was a good attend· 
ancc of memlxrs. The installing ceremony was per
formed in a most effective manner by V.W. Bro. Langley, 
D.P.G.M.M.M., after which the W.M., Bro. Ro!Jert 
Boughton-Smith, P.G.S.O., was saluted by the members. 
The appointment and investment of the officers next took 
place M follows :-Bros. j. C. Duncombe, I.P.M.; j. 
B. Lcadbeater, S.W.; j. Selby, J.W. ; W. Adcock, 
M.O.; A. Childs, S.O. ; lo', Arnatt, J.O.; Rev. Wm. 
Langley, Chaplain; Wm. Vial, Sec.; j. j. Fast, 
P.M., Reg. Mks.; H. james, S.D.; C. L. Ferneley, 
J.D.; W. Vial, Org. ; C. P. Newcome, I.G.; 'lnd 
Turville, Tyler. Votes of thanks were passed to the 
Installing Master, and to the I. P.M. for his very efficient 
and able services during the past year. These were duly 
acknowledged. On the W.M. rising several names were 
prOj>osed as candidates for advancement at the next meet
ing. The lodge. was then closed, and the brethren pro
ceeded to an excel 'ent banquet, J>rovided by Bro. Childs, at 
which the usual loyal and Masonic toasts were gi\'cn and 
heartily responded to by the brethren. 

----- - -+-------

Jtb' 4trass Df 4ranstantint. 
EDINBURGH.-The Edinburgh Conclave, No. 

4, and St. Giles, No. 10,1, hdd their aRnual meetings for 
the installation of officers on Tuesday, the 25th ul!imo, in 
the Conclave-rooms, St. jame~'s Hall. There was a large 
attepdance at both conclaves. The Conclave No.4 was 
opened by the retiring M.P.S., Em. Sir Knt. W. Milne, 
wh<> has presided for the last two years with great accep-

• tance to the companion~. The minutes of election having 
been read ar.d approved, the 1\1. P.S. elect, V. Em. Sir Knt. 
R. S. Brown, P.V., K.G.C., was enthroned amid general 
expression of approval, and he thereupon installed tile 
following officers, •iz. :-Arthur !\1. Bruce, E. V. Eusebius; 
Lieut. M. Tracy, P.S. No.8, Senior General; Capt. W. H. 
Brown, junior General; James Walker, High Prelate; 
Alex. Browr., Treasurer; .Jas. B. Mercer, P.S., Recorder; 
Thos. Willmott, Prefect; E. G. M. Sellentin, Standard 
Bearer; Henry B. Ferrier, Orator; James W. MacGill, 
Organist; James Inglis, Herald; Claude Gaillard, Senior 
Steward; Albert Thiem, Junior Steward ; anti Alex. Robert
son, Sentinel. The conclave was then closed, and the St. 
Giles, No. 10,1, was opened by the M.P.S., Em. Sit Knt. J. 
McPherson, "ho has been re-elected for the ensuing year. 
The following afficers were then in3talled, viz. :-'Andrew 
Dalgleish, E. V. Eusebies; S. M'K. Munro, Senior General; 
James Forbes, .Junior General; j. A. Brownlee, High 
Prelate; A. W. Rennie, Treasurer; John Jdfrey, Recorder; 
Dan. Shearer, Prefect; Matthew· Hart, Standard Bearer; 
Wm. Howden, Herald; jamea Wilson, Senior Steward; 
Robt. Mackenzie, junior Steward; james Bryce, Sentinel. 
The conclave was then closed, and the Sir Knights of 
both conclaves adjourned to the Prince of Wales Hotel, 
when they joined together in enjoying a sumptuous 
repast, provided by Sir Knight Gaillard. The chair was 
filled by the M.P.S. of No. 4, supporte<l by the P.I.G. 
for !\li<llothian, Ill. Sir Knt. Christie; Em. Sir Knts. W. 
Milne, P.S. No. 4; G. W, Wheeler, M.P.S. No. 114, Glas
gow; A. Dalgleish, E.V.E. No. 103; J. Fleming, P.V. 
No. 4; Lieut. M. Tracy, R.A. (P.S. No. 8); Sen. Gen. 
Capt. Brown, A.H .C., jun. Gen.; Col. j. T. Robeson, 
American Consul; J. Walker, H.P., &c.; while the Croupier's 
chair was filled by Em. Sir Knt. 1\I.P.S. No. I OJ, sup
ported by V. Em. Sir Knt. J. B. Mercer, P.S. No.4, K.G.C.; 
A.M. Bruce, E.O.E. No.4; D. Shearer, P.V. No. to,>; S. 
Munro, Sen. Gen.; J. Forber, Jun. Gen. ; A. W. Hennie, 
Treas.; j. Jeffrey, Rec., and others. After the cloth was 
removed, Gen. Sir Knt. Milne, P.S. No. 4• in the name of 
that condan, presented to Ill. Sir Knt. Christie, P.S. No. 
4, and Past. Int. Gen., the handsome insigni?. c.f a Prov. 
Grand Commander of St. john, as a token of their 
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esteem , and appreciation of his services to tl1e conclave. 
Sir Knt. Christie acknowledged the gift in very feeling 
terms; the more so as it was entirely unexpected e-n his 
part. The usual loyal toasts were then given and duly' 
rcs;xmded t0, The toast of "The M. Ill. G. Sovereign' 
was proposed by the M.P.S. of No. 10,1, and was received 
with due honour. The Chairman then ga1·e that of "The 
M. Em. Grand Viceroy, Col. Francis Burdett (Grand Sove
reign elect for Scotland), which was received and re
sponded to with great applause. The other toasts were 
given in due form, and cordially responded fo, and after 
spen<!ing a very happy evening together the Sir Knights 
of both conclaves separated, all delighted with the success 
which had attended this their first conjoint assembly. ----------
. GLASGOW.-Lodge St. John (No. ,>}).-The 
regular meeting of this lodge was held in their hall, at 
213, Buchanan-street, on Tuesday evening, znd inst., Bro. 
D. M. Nelson, W.M., presiding; T. Fletcher, P.M., acting 
S.W.; P. Brownlie, j.W.; W. Bell, I.P.M.; j . Dunn, 
Trcas. ; j. Dick, Sec. ; and the other office-bearers in their 
proper places. The P.G. Lodge made their annual visita
tic'n to this lodge this evening. On it being announced 
they were in waiting, they were received by the brethren 
upstanding and in usual form. Bro. Nelson, W.M., then 
handed the mallet over to the acting P.G.M., Bro. J. Baird, 
P.G.S.l\1., who in courteous terms returned the same, and 
called upon the P.G. Sec. to read the report drawn up by 
the P.G. Lodge deputation. Bro. McTaggart, P.G. Sec., 
read the following report : "On the znd May, 1876, at 
z 13, Buchanan-street, Glasgow, we, the undersigned office· 
bearers of the P.G. Lodge of Glasgow, hereby cenify that 
we have examined the various books of the Lodge St. 
john, No. 3-l, and found them in a satisfactory condition 
and correctly kept, and that generally the lodge is workir.g 
in strict harmony with the Constitutions of the Grand 
Lodge of Scotland." The P.G. Sec., in the course of a 
few remarks, pointed oct that no books of any lodge could 
be kept in better order or in a more satisfactory condition, 
and the only fault the deputation could find was in giving 
two degrees in the same night to the same candidate with
out showing a satisfactory reason in the minutes for so 
doing, but truste.J that such a practice would in the future 
be discontinued. Bro. Baird, P.G.S.M., briefly called at
tention to giving more than oue degree to the same can· 
didate ir. one night, and hoped there would be no need of 
calling attention to this matter again, but congratulated 
the office-bearers in every other respect. Bro. N~lson, 
W.M., replied at some length, and in the course of his 
rema>ks said he was indebted to the P.G. Sec. and the 
P.G.S.l\1. for what they had said. "We have holes in all 
our coats, and none of us are faultless." We must mvn 
we have been in error, and I have simply to say we .vill 
be better boys in the future. The W.M. also called atten
tion to the fact that the P.G.M. was not doing justice to 
the province in net having the vacancies of P.G.D.!\f., 
P.G.S.W., and P.G.j.W. fi!led up before this time. After 
a few remarks from Bro. Baird, the deputation withdrew, 
receiving the accustomed honours. Mr. Alex. Malcolm 
was then initiated into the E.A. degree by Bro. Bell, I.P.M. 
The P.G. Lodge deputation consisted of Bros. Baird, 
P.G.S.M.; A. McTaggart, P.G. Sec.; j . Gillies, P.G. 
Treas. ; G. Sinclair, Treas. of Benevolent Fund; J. 
Ritchie, P.G. Archt. ; A. Hain, J>.G.B.B.; G. Thallon, 
P.G.S.D.; j. Miller, P.G.J.D.; D. Reid, P.G.I.G.; and 
Hardie, P.G. Tyler. 

GLASGOW.-Lodge Shamrock and Thistle 
(No. 17~).-Thc deputation of the P.G. LodJe proceeded 
to visit this lodge immediattlv after their leaving Lodge 
Clyde, 401, on Friday evening, the 5th inst., in their hall, 
u, Struthers-street. They were received very cordially by 
Bro. D. Roroald, the W.l\1., and all his office-bearers, and 
after the usual formalities of handing the mallet to the 
acting P.G.M., and returning the same, Bro. McTaggart, 
P.G. Sec., read the report as drawn up by the P.G.L. 
officers, to the effect that the b(){,ks were a II examined and 
kept in excellent order, and that the lodge generally was 
working in strict harmony with the laws and Constitutions 
tJf the Grand Lodge of Scotian<!. The P.G. Sec. then ad
dressed the brethren, and said the deputation had applied 
many tests to the different books, every one of which had 
been fully stood, and in fact it would be doing injustice _to 
the office-bearers of the lodge to say that they, the deputa
tion, had found a single flaw. Bro. Sincl~ir, acting P.G. 
Master, also addressed the brethren, and congratula.ted 
them on the sati!lfactory condition their lodge was in. Bro. 
Ronald, the W.M., moved a vote of thanks to the P.G. 
Lodge offict'l'S, which 'was respondetJ to with a will. The 
deputation then withdrew, receiving the usual honours. 
The lodge was then called to refreshment, when a short 
time was spent in toast and sentiment, and on the lodge 
bting called back to labour, was closed in due form. 
G~ASGO.W.-Lodge Union {No. 3.P).- A 

meetmg of th1s lodge was held on Monday eveninjl', 1st 
inst., Bro. D. McKirdy, W.M., in the chair; j . Mcinnes, 
S.W.; H. Apperson, .f .W. ; j . Laird, Treas. ; j . H. Gill, 
Sec.; j. B. Macnair, I. P.M.; and the other office-bearers 
present, with a large turn-out of members and visiting bre
thren. On the lodge being opened and minutes of last 
meeting read and confirmed, it was announced that the 
P.G. Lodge were in waitin~. They were admitted and 
tl ccived the usual honours. The deputation cc misted of 
Bros. j. Baird, P.G.S.l\1.; A. McTaggart, P.G. Sec.; J. 
Gillies, P.G.T. ; G. Sinclair, Treasurer of Benevolent 
Fund; A. Baird, P.G.B.B.; j. Miller, P.G.j.D.; j. Bal
four, P.G. Dir. of Cer.; and D. Reid, P.G.I.G. Bro. Me 
Taggart, P.G. Sec., then read the report, which was very 
satisfactory in every respect, and that the lodge was work
ing in strict harmony with the laws of the Grand Lodge of 
Scotland. B!o• Baird said it must be matter of great sa tis· 
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faction to the members of the lodge to hear such 
a favourable report, and to know that the books 
arc kept in splendid order, that great credit is due to the 
Secretary and Treasurer, and in fact no lodge in the pr~
vince coul~ receive a better certificate. Bro. 1\fcKirdy, 
~.M., brtefly re.turned thanks to the deputation for their 
kmdnes!, and sa1d he would be happy at all times to see a 
deputation from the P.G. Lodg~. The members of the 
P.G. Lodge then withdrew. The lodge was afterwards 
called from labour to -refreshment, when a short time was 
spent in harmony by the brethren. 

GLASGOW.-Lodge Commercial (No. 36o).
!he r~gular meeting of this flourishing lodge was held 
m the1r hall, ,lo, Hope-street, on Friday, the 5th inst., 
Bro. john Monro, W.M., in the chair, Bro. j. M. Olliver, 
S.W. ; T. Graham, j.W.; and among the other office
bearers were Bro. j. Smith, Sec.; G. Scott, Trcas.; W. 
Finlay, S.M. ; W. Keiller, S.D.; and James Minnock 
Tyler. On the lodge being opened, the minutes were read 
and approved of. Mr. Wm. Campbell, a candidate for 
admission into Freemasonry, was then balloted for, which 
proved favourable. He was then admitted and received 
the E. A. Degree, Bro. john Monro, R.W.M., performing 
the ceremony in his usual careful manner. Bro. Walter 
Buchanan, on the lodge being raised to the F.C. Degree, 
was admitted and passed to that degree by Bro. j. M. 
Olliver, S.W., in a very creditable manner. There being 
no further busintss before the meeting,l the lodge was 
closed. 

GLASGOW.-Lodge Clyde (No. 4o8).-This 
lodge was visited by the Provincial Grand Lodge on Fri. 
day evening, the 5th inst., in the Kilwinning Hall, 170, 
Buchanan-street, Bro. W. Harper, W.M., in the chair: 
W. Bilsland, S.W.; j . McKinnon, j.W.; and a full at~ 
~ndanee of members and visiting brethren. The Provin
cial Grand Lodge:leputation consisted of Bros. G. Sinclair, 
Treasurer of Benevolent Fund, acting P.G.M. ; A. Mc
Taggart, M.A., P.G. Sec.; j. Gillies, P.G. Treas.; A. 
Bain, P.G.B.B.; j. Miller, P.G. Dir. of Music ; j. Ritchie 
P.G. Archt.; D. Heid, P.P.I.G.; and Hardie, Tyler. Th; 
members of the P.G. Lodge being admitted in due 
form, Bro. McTaggart, P.G. Sec., said he had a pleasing 
d~ty to perform in submitting a very satisfactory report, to 
th1s e.ffe~-"That we, the undersigned oftice-bearers of the 
Provmctal Grand Lodge, hereby certify that we visited the 
Lodge Clyde, .No. 408, o~ Friday evening, 5th May, 1876, 
that we exammed the vanous books and found them in a 
very satisfactory condition, and that the lodge is working 
~enerally in strict harmony with the Grand Lodge of 
Sc~land." After a few complimentary remarks from the 
actmg P.G.M., and a vote of thanks to the Provincial 
<?rand. Lodge officers by Bro. Harper, W.M., the deputa
tion Withdrew. The brethren thereafter enjoyed themselves 
for a short time in harmony. 
MA~Y!JILL.-Lodge Maryhill (No. 51o).

The ProvmCial Grand Lodge paid their annual visitation 
to this lodge on Wednesday evening, z6th ult., Bro. j. Me 
Kay, W.M ., in the chair; H. Niven, P.M.; A. Nevey, 
D.M.; M. Carey, S.M.; D. McLachlan, S.W. ; j. 
Kay, J .W.; P. F. Craigie, Sec.; and the other officers 
in their places. The lodge having been opened and tbe 
mi~utcs of last meeting read and approved of, the depu· 
tat1on of the P.G. Lodge were then admitted and received 
in .usual form. The deputation consisted of Bros. j. 
B_a1rd, P.G.S.M., acting P.G. Master; G. Sinclair, 
1 reas., and Con. of 1'.1.7. Benevolent Fund ; A. Me 
Taggart, M.A., P.G. Sec.; j. Gillies, P.G.T.; A. 
Bain, P.G.B.B.; j. Balfour, P.G.D.C.; j. Ritchie, 
P.G. Archt.; j. Miller, P.G.j.D.; A. Allison, P.G.j.; 
and D. Reid, P.G.I.G. Bro. McTaggart read the re· 
port drawn up by the P.G.L. deputation to this effect:
" We, the undersigned office-bearers of the P.G.L. Lodge 
of Glasgow, hereby certify that we visited the Lodge 
Maryhill (5 ao), examined the various books and found 
them in a very satisfactory condition, and generally the 
lodge is working in harmony with the Jaws and Constitu
tions of the Grand Lodge c-f Scotland. Bro. Baird, acting 
P.G.M., complimented the Master and office-bearers on the 
prosperous condition of the lodge." Bro. McKay, W.M., 
briefly thanked the deputation, and then they withdrew, re
ceiving the usual honours. 

GLASGOW.-Lodge Star (No. 219).-At the 
regular meeting of this lodge, which was held in the Ma
sonic Hall, on Monday evening, the 8th inst., the Pro
vincial Grand Lodge deputation, immediately on leaving 
the Lodge St. Clair, proceeded and paid them their annual 
visitation. They were cortJially received by Bro,j. Morgan, 
W.M., and his office-bearers, viz., j. Martin, D.M.; W, 
Ande~son, S.M.; j. Horn, S.W.; D. Mearns, j.W.; 
B. Smart, Treas.; F. Dow, Sec.; j. Brown, S.D.; D. 
Taylor, J.D.; R. Watson, Chaplain; j . Park, S.S.; 
C. Stirling, j.S.; W. jamieson, D. of M.; W. J. 
Elliot,, I.G.; and j. Pearson, Tyler. Among the visitors 
were Bros. j. Booth, W.M. 87; j. Bain, D.M. r 17; A. R. 
Wilson, V.C., 27; P. Brownlie, j .W. 3i; W. Ferguson, 
P.M. 543 ("Freemason"); and others. The lodge was 
opened and the minutes of last meeting read and adopted. 
Mr. j. Barclay was initiated by the W.M. On the P.G. 
Officers being admitted they took their places on the dais 
when Bro. Morgan handed the mallet to Bro. Sinclair, 
acting P.G. Master, wl:lo, in reply, said: W.M., I have 
much pleasure in coming to visit the Lodge Star, but 
knowing how well you fill that chair, I fl'turn you the em
blem of power, while the P.G. Secretary will read the 
report. . Bro. McTaggart before reading the report said: 
W.M., Wardens and Brethren, I am well pleased to see 
such a large and respectable meeting here to night. I 
find you have initiated forty-eight last year, which has 
only been exceeded by two lodges in the province, but I 
am safe in saying, that no lodge iu the province during 
our visitation, have we been able to notice abiding by the 
constitutions of the Grand Lodge: more closely than the ' 
Lodge Star, in respect to giving more than one degr~e to 
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~tasonic anb fieneral Qti~ings. the same candidate in one night. In am therefore glad 

to find that you have set an example to the other lodges 
in the province. We have thoroughly examined your 
books and find them in excellent condition, and tho lodge 
generally working in strict harmony with the Constitu
tion of the Grand Lodge of Scotland. Bro. Sinclair co:~
gratulated the !\laster and member> of the lode-e on the 
position they occupy in the pr->vince, and observe you 
have already made good signs for next year. I hne to 
thank you, R. W.l\1., for the hearty reception you have given 
the deputation this evening. Br<>. Morgan said it must 
be gratifying to you, atting P.G.M., as well as to us, to 
hear such a favourable report just read by the P.G. Secre
tary, and allow me to state, that I have mat!e up my 
mind not to give more than one degree to the same candi
date the same night. Bro. Morian concluded by thank. 
ing the P.G. Lodge, and moved a vote of thanks to the 
deputation for the services they are rendering to the lodges 
in the pro~incc. Bro. Sinclair brieRy replied. Bros. 
Thallon,. Balfour and Ritchie were obligated honorary 
members of the lodge. The deputation then withdre\V. 

another year, your lodge stands very high among the 
other lodg~s in the province. I see by your books you 
have [r9.l rzs. to your creclit, and I am safe in saying n:> 
other lodge in Glasgow can boast of the same balance, on 
the whole your books are kepi in excellent order, and re
Rect credit on your Secretary and Treasurer. Bro. Sin
clair, acting P.G.M., brieRy complimented the W.M. and 
members on the prosperous condition of the lodge, and 
that they were working generally in accordance with the 
Constitution of the Grand Lodge of Scotland, and trusted 
they would be in as prosperous a condition n!xt year. The 
W.M. then thanked the deputation for their kindness, and 
was glad they were able to give such a favourable report 
of Lodge St. Clair. The deputation then retired. Bro. 

Her ~lajesty the Qu::-en, accompanied by her 
Royal Highness Princes~ B~atrice, and attended by the 
suite, left Windsor Castle shortly 1-efore eight o'clock 
on- FriJay evening lor 8-"'tland. 

Her Maj<!sty, acting on the advice of the 
Prime 1\fmis!~r, has been graciously pleased to grant a 
pension of [.roo per annum from the Ciril List to the 
widow of the late Shirlq Brooks, the novelist, f<>r some 
time editor of " P11nch," in consideraLion of the literary 
services of her deceased husband. 

A. Warsaw was afterwards passed by the W.M. 
GLASGOW.-Lodge Neptune (No. 419).-0n 

leaving the Lodge Glasgow, 441, the Provincial Grand 
Lodge deputation immediately proceeded and visited this 
lodge on Tuesclay evening, the 9th in~t., in their hall, .15• 
St . .fames-street, S.S., Bro. J. S. Scott, W.M., in the chair, 
T. Wightman, P.M.; J. Brooks, S.'\1.; J. Simpson, S.W.; 
A. McLean, J.W.; L. Brown, Treas.; W. McAllister, Sec.; 
A. Watson, S.D.; R. Dear, J.G.; and D. Gillies, Tyler. 
The attendance of members and visitors were very large, 
the hall being completely filled. The Provincial Grand 
Lodge deputation arrived about 9.30, and were engaged 
till ten examining the books, &c., in the adjaCC'nt room. 
On being admitted ir.to the lo1ge, Bro. Scott, W.M., handed 
the mallet over to,and requested Bro. B1ird to occupy the 
chair, which was complied with. Bro. McTaggart, P.G. 
Sec., said : I have now to f•bmit a v<ry short repcr:, and on 
the whole a very satisfactory one. You have [147 to 
your credit, and you have given towards charity last year 
£•7• and hand over to-night to the Benevolent Fund [9. 
You ha ve:raised your fees to [. .1 .11, which is a step in the 
right direction. During the last year you held 30 emer
gency meetings, which is accounted fur, as the majority of 
your candidates are seafaring men. Our report is to this 
effect: " We, the undersigned office-bearers of the P.G. 
Lodge of Glasgow, hereby certify that we visited the Lodge 
Neptun<", No. 419, on Tuesday enning, qth Mny, ex
amined the various books of the lodg-e, and find them very 
satisfactory, but otherwise suspend opinion in the mean
time in consequence of a complaint being lodged with the 
P.G. Lodge." Bro. Bair:i addressed the members at some 
length, and said that the complaint lodg-ed would be con
sidered at next meeting by the cornmittee, and trusted the 
result would be mtisfactory to the lodge. After a vote of 
:hanks to the I'. G. Lodge Officers, Bro. B•ird, at the re· 
quest of Bro. Scott, W .M., cbsed the lodge in due form. 

His Royal Highness the Prince of Wal"!S on 
Wedn,.sday night attended a State concert, given at the 
Albert Hall in honour of his return from India. The 
vast :~.uditorium was completely filled, and the utmost 
enthusiasm was manifested throughout the entertainment. 

GLASGOW.-Lodge Scotia (No. 178).-This 
lodge held their monthly meeting on Wednesday evening, 
the 1oth inst., in the Kilwinning Hall, 170, Buchanan 
Street, Bro. Sing:eton, R.W.M., in the chair. W. Higgins, 
D.M.; j. Logan, S.M.; P. Hepburn, S.W.; A •. Mercer, 
J.W.; j. Matheson, P.M., Chap. ; W. King, sen., Treas.; 
H. Killin, Sec.; W. McDonald, S.D.; W. Hart, J.D.; W. 
Downs, S.B.; J. Hamilton, S.S.; W, King, jun., I.G.; 
and Irvine, Tyler. The meeting was exceedingly well 
attended by the members and visiting brethren; amor.g the 
latter were Bros. W. J. E. Dobson, R.W.M. 571; J. Law, 
I. P.M., 570; R. Stewart, ZS7 (!.C.); j. H. Cumming, 
S.W., 534• Polish National (E.C.); j. Robertson, J.G., 
5 71 ; J. Watt, jun., z 19; W. Ferguson, P.M., 54.1 (Free
mason), and others. On the lodge being opened and 
minutes of last meeting read and approved of, Messrs. R. 
Swan, C. E. Fillans, and j. D. Fillans were admitted 
and received the first degree at the hands of Bro. Mathe
son, P.M. The deputation of the P.G. Lodge having 
arri<ed at this time from St. George's, No •• 1:'!3• they were 
received in the usual form, when Bro. Baird, acting P.G.M., 
occupied the chair and called upon Bro. McTaggart, P.G. 
Sec., to read the report, which showed the lodge to be in a 
very healthy and prosperous condition. The books are 
kept in excellent order, with the exception of the roll book; 
but, he trusted next year the difficulty attmdmg the roll 
book would be overcome, and concluded by complimenting 
the lodge on having such an able Secretary in Bro. Killin. 
Bro. Baird, in following up the remarks o( the l'.G. Sec., 
was glad that so few faults had been found with the 
books, but seeing they had such an able Secretary he 
hoped they would be in proper working order next year. 
The deputation then withdrew. Bro;. R. Chalmers and 
J . Kelly were then passed to the Fellow Craft D~gree by 
the W.M. The lodge was then closed. 

GLASGOW.-Lodge St. George (No. 3.1.1).
The regular monthly meeting of this lodge was held in St. 
Mark's llall, on Wednesday evening, 1oth inst., Bro. A. 
Thomson, W.l\1., in the chair. Present : .f. Wioton, 
!.P.M.; j . Forsyth, S,W.; R. Andnson, J.W.; A. Dunn, 
Treas.; A. Mcintyre, Stc.; A. Boyd, S.D.; T. Hill, J.D.; 
A. Wright, J.G.; and W. G. Hickson, Tyler. Among the 
visitors we noticed Bros. j. Young, .11; J. S. Adams, 58, 
Doric, Canada; A. Sheddon, 448; New York; j. Hender
son Cumming, S.W. 534; Polish National, London (E. C.); 
A. Day, zo5; Daly, z 19; J. Duthie, zr9; W. Currie, 
458; W. Ferg-uson, P.M. 54.1 ("Freemason"); and 
others. The business before the meeting was visitation 
from P.G. LOOge. The deputation were admitted shortly 
after eight o'clock p .• m, and took their places on the 
dais. The following were present. Bros. j. Baird, 
P.G.S.M.; A. Me. Taggart, P.G. Sec.; Gillies, P.G. Treas; 
Bain, P.G.B.B.; Balfour, P.G.D. of C.; Reid, P.G.I.G.; 
Hardie, P.G. T) ler. The W.M. handed the ma11et to the 
acting P.G.M. and requeste4 him to occupy the chair, wt.i;b 
he did, and then called upon the P.G. Sec. to read the re
port. Bro. Me. Taggart said, the report I have to read is, 
as has been the case in Lodge No. 3.B. always a very 
favourable on~, and equally pleasant to night as on pre
vious occasions in every respect. You have the handsome 
sum of [87 in your funds, which speaks for itself. We 
examined the books znd find them in a mo~t satisfactory 
condition, and generally the lodge is working in strict 
harmony with the Laws of the Grand Lodge of Scotland. 
Bro. Baird then complimented the Master and members on 
the prosperous condition of the lodge, and after handing 
the mallet to the W.M. the deputation withdrew. The 
brethren afterwards enjoyed themselves in harmony. 

GLASGOW.-Lodge St. Clair (No. 361).-The 
regular meeting of this lodge was held in thdr hall, 
Robertson.street, on Munday, the 8th inst., Bro. W. J. 
Hogg, W.M., presiding, C. Galletly, J.W., acting S.W.; 
M. Fox, J.D., acting J.W.; W. Pascoe, Treas.; G. 
Fraser, Sec.; R. 1\kBroom, S.S.; E. S. May, I.G.; 
and T. Warnock, Tyler. Present: Bros. Capt. Gray, 
P. Brownlie, J.W. 3~; G. Whcel~r, 73; J. Stewart, 
360; W. Ferguson, P.M. 543 (" Freemason"); and 
a very good attendance of members and other visiting bre
thren. The minutes of last meeting were read and con
firmed. The W.M. tl:en informed the brethren that they 
were to be favoured this evening by the Provincial Grand 
Lodge paying them their annual visitation, and at 8.30. 
p.m. they were received by the brethren with the usual 
formalities. The deputation consisted of Bros. G. Sin
clair, TrelS. of Bene~olent Fund, acling P.G.\f.; A. 
McTaggart, P.G. Sec.; J. Gillies, l'.G. Treas.; j. 
Balfour, P.G.M. of C.; G. Thallon, P.G.S.D. ; J Rit
chie, P.G. Arch; R. Robb, P.G. Marshall ; A. Bain, 
P.G.B.B.; J. Mills, l'.G.D. of Mus.; and Hardie, P.G. 
Tyler. The brethren being seated on the dais, the 
P.G. Secretary read the report, which was a most satisfac
tory on .. , and said, in conclusion, W.M., Wardens and 
IJrethren-lt affords me much pleasure to be with you 

GLASGOW.-Lodge Glasgow (No. «•).
The regular monthly meeting of this lodge was hdd in 
the Masonic Hall, Struthers. street, on Tuesday, the 9th 
inst, Bro . .f. Wood, W.M., in the chair; P. Mclnaney, 
S.W.; .f . Neagle, J.W.; J. Martin, jun., Treas.; J. A. 
Goldie, Sec.; and others. The minutes of last meeting 
were read and confir,i.ecl. Th~ annual visitation by the 
Provincial Grand Lod;e was the principal business inserted 
in the circular calling the meeting, and shortly after S •• lO 
p.m. the deputation arrived, consisting of Bros. j. 
Baird, P.G.S.'\f.; A. McTaggart, M.A., P.G. Sec.; 
j. Gillies, P.G. Treas.; j. Ritchie, P.G. Arch.; A. 
Bain, P.G.B.B.; D. Reid, P.G.I.G.; and J. B. Hardie, 
P.G. Tyler. On being admitted they were received very 
cordially and with the accustomed honours. Bro. Me 
Taggart, P.G. Sec., by request of the acting P.G.M., then 
read the report drawn up by the P.G.L. deputation to the 
effect that the various books wen! closely examined and 
found to be in excellent condition and very satisfactory, 
and that the lodge generally is working in strict harmony 
with the laws of the Grand Lodge of Scotland. ln the 
course of a very able address Bro. McTaggart compli
mented the office.bearers and members of the lodge on 
the Favourable report they (the deputation) were able to 
give the Lodge Glasgow, and more particularly that a 
debt of considerable amount had been cleared off since the 
beginning of last year, and wished every success to the 
lodge in the future. Bro. Wood, W.M., moved a vote of 
thanks to the members of the P.G. Lodge, which was 
heartily responded to. Bn>. Baird replied at some length, 
and then the deputation withdrew. 

ADDRESS TO THE M.W. GRAND MASTER BY 
THE ST. JOHN'S WDGE, TORQUAY NO. 328. 

The following address was unanimously pas~ed in this 
lodge on Monday, 15th inst, and as soon as it is signed 
by the brethren of the lodge, will be forwarded to the 
proper quarter for presentation :-
To H.R.H. The Prince of Wales, Most Worshipful Grand 

Master. 
May it please your Royal Highness, we tile Worshipful 

Master, Officers, and brethren of St. John's Lodge 328. 
Torquay, gratefully embrace the present opportunity of 
offering to your Royal Highness our warmest and heart
felt con gratulations or. your safe ar.d happy return to 
your native land. We have watched with interest and 
solicitude the accounts of your Royal Highness's progress 
through eastern lands, and we (thank the Great Architect 
of the Universe that he has shielded you from sickness 
and danger, and blessed you with health and strength to 
perform the arduous and exalted duties that have devolved 
upon you. As citizens of a great nation, and members 
of an ancient and loyal craft of which you are the dis
dinguished head, we are justly proud of you, but especially 
have you earned our gratitude at the manner in which 
whenever the occasion has been favourable, you have 
upheld our eltcellent tenets, and shed an additional lustre 
'lpon our order. 

May the Great Architect have you in his keeping, and 
long preserve you to the country and the Craft. 

jOSEPH PIGOTT, W.M. 
SAIIL. BuRTON, S.W, 
HY. DAY, J •. w. 

Brv. H.R H. Prince Leopold arrived at Milan 
on May 15. His Royal Bighn:ss intends \biting 
Pavia and the Lake of Como. 

King Alfonso has conferred the Grand Cross 
of the Order of Charles lll. upon their 'loyal Highnesses 
thePrince of Wales and the Duke of Connaught. 

According to pre!>ent arrangements His Grace 
the Duke of Abe•corn, M.W.G.M. for Ireland, the Lord 
Li:utenant, accompanied by Lady Georgiana Hamilton, 
will arrive in Belfast on the und inst., and be the guest 
of Sir Charles Lanyon, High Sheriff of Antrim, on which 
day his Grace will recei•e an address from the Mayor and 
Corporation of Belfast. Oa the ZJrd he will open the In
dustrial Exhibition, and receive an address from the 
Working Men's Institute, after which he will lunch with 
the Mayor, and subsequently on the same day will recehe 
an address from the brethren in Belfast. 

The Prince of Wale<> has presented to all the 
officers of H.M.S. Serapis, and to other officers, naval and 
military, attached to his suite for service, a special med:.l 
or locket commemorative of J,is Indian tour. 

ANOTilER NoBLE DEED BY LIVERPOOL 
LooGils.-The brethren of West Lancashire, especially 
those in Liverpool, have again com: to the front in their 
deeds of charity, and this latest evidence of liberality is 
not the least notable in the list of instances in which they 
so acted. Some time since the case of Widow j. (whose 
husband formerly b:longed to a lodge holding under the 
Scottish Constitution, but who was never connected with 
any English lodge) came under the notice of several breth
ren in Livetpool, and they resoh·ed to do what they C••uld 
to raise sufficient moMy to enable the widow and hu four 
children to go to Aden, wh:re she has friends. The 
matter was warmly taken up by Bros. Alpass, P.G. Sec. ; 
B. B. Marson, P.M. 1356; j. R. Goepel, P.P.G.D.'.::.: j. 
T. Callow, W.M. 150.5; Andrews, 1356; A. Johnston, 
and a number of othrr brethren, and the result was the 
realisation of the handsome sum of [1 09 in aid of the 
.. idow and her four children. The sum of [.So was spent 
for her passage and that of her children to Bombay, and 
the balance was handed o~er to her for outfit, &c. With 
soarcely an excepti•m everylo:ig-e in Liverpool suhscri';:d 
in aid of the widow of our Scottish brother ; b::at it is 
rather ~in gular that though the pressing- case was brought 
under the notice of one of the chief officer5 of the Provincial 
Grand Lodge of Scotland on more than one occasion, no 
notice whatever was taken of the app:al. Liverpool 
Masons deserve credit for thus providing for the widow 
and the fatherless, and saving them from becoming pau. 
pers, as they would doubtless have done if they had b:en 
left without this timely and brotherly help. 

An influential public meeting was held at the 
Town Hall, under the presidency of the Mayor (Alderman 
Abbey) to consider the propriety of erecting a memorial as • 
a tribute of affection for the late esteemed brother Sir 
Cordy Burrows, Kt., P.G.M.M.M., Sussex. An affirmatory 
resolution was unanimously passed, and a strong repre
sentative committee was appointed to carry out the object 
of the meeting. The form of the memorial is a matter 
for subsequent decision. 

The Co.npany of Fishmongers has voted a 
donation of roo guineas in aid of the funds of the British 
and Foreign School Society. 

The brick work surrounding the memorial stone 
of the new parish church at Slough, recently laid by 
PrillCCIS Christian, was broken through on Sunday night 
and the bottle which had been placed within the stune 
t.1ken away, doubtless with -the expectation of finding in it 
the current coins of the realm ; the bottle, however, con
t:l.ined only papers and documenu. 

It is understood that Commemoration will be 
held this year on June 21st, in the Sheldonian Theatre, 
Oxford, and that the honorary degree of D.C.L. will be 
conferred on Prince Leopolcl, who has recently finished his 
studies at Christ Church. It is hoped that the Prince and 
Princess of Wales and oth~r members of the Royal family 
will be present en the occasion. 

The result of the cricket match in Trinity 
College, Dllblin, on Wednesday, was a draw. The Eng
lish eleven made 238 when the stumps were drawn. To 
this score W. G. Grace contributed 88, and G. F. Grace 71· 
the Duke of Abercorn, M.W.G.M. Ireland, was present for 
a great part of the day. 

Ninete~n young sturgeons (Acipensir sturio) 
have just been added to the Brighton Aquarium. 

The opening ofthe London and South Western 
Railway to Devonport was celebrated on Wednesday even· 
ing by a banquet to the directors, which was attended by 
upwards of 700 persons,including many naval and military 
officers and most of the mayors of Devon and Cornwall. 

HEALTH, comfort, and econcmy promoted. Gas 
superseded in day time, and daylight reRected in dark 
rooms by adopting Chappuis' Patent Daylight RdlectorJ, 
Manufactory, 69, F1eet-street, London. 
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FREEMASONRY AND ROMAN CATHO
LICISM. 

(BY BRo. WM. BERNARD.) 

One of the many strange inconsistencies of 
the Romish Church is its opposition to secret 
societies, while at the same time no institution. 
either of modem or ancient times, relies more 
upon them than the Church itself. In fact, the 
Church of Rome is principally composed of 
secret societic!s, and has its secret organizations 
attached to every order within its circle, and its 
secret commissaries connected with every per· 
son of eminence maintaining its dogmas. And 
to what end is this secret pc.wer employed. Alas 
that it should have to be said, to extend at any 
sacrifice the power of the Church, to annihilate 
mental freedom, and to strangle the conscious
ness of the dignity of human nature, and to 
eradicate family ant\ national affections. It 
professes to be infalliiJle in knowledge and to 
have truth as its foundation, vet does not disdain 
to make wilful ignorance one of its most potent 
auxilaries. I s:~y wilful ignorance because in its 
opposition to Freemasonry I cannot find a more 
suitable expression. The Roman Catholic priest, 
who is generally an intelligent and well educated 
man, knows very well that his denunciations ot 
Freemasonry, supported at times by falsehoods 
of the most ridiculous character, are in accord· 
ance with the cherished maxim of the Church 
that" the end justifies the means:' Supposing 
him to know some of the principles upon which 
Freemasonry is founlfed, and this knowledge is 
easily; obtainable, he dare not truthfully and 
impartially expound them. On the other band 
if, as his utterances lead some of as to believe, he 
knows nothing of us, how absurd his own 
reflection must tell him it is to denounce that 
of which he is entirely ignorant. In reality, I 
believe the Catholic priest knows more about us 
than we give him credit for. Has the confessional 
no power to extract at least some knowledge as 
to our mysteries, e!>pecially when an instrument 
in the hands of a cunning, unscrupulous, and 
highly edur.ated man, and brought to bear upon 
a mind shattered by sickness and in doubt 
of receiving the sacred c~nsolations of the ch.ury:h. 
Can we for a moment thtnk that the confi!$StOnal, 
which prys into the motives and actions of life 
and duty in its most important and delicate 
aspects, which deems no hum3n ties, interests, 
or sympathies beyond the critical eye of its 
selfish inspection, and which succeeds in probing 
the heart's most guarded feelings. Can we 
think that this instrument will not be used to 
unlock what we call the safe and secret 
repositories of our treasures, and shall we think 
when we hear of a pour dying and priest ridden 
Roman Catholic 6rothcr renouncing the 
fraternity that it has not? Again, 
what respect does the confessional attach 
to a solemn oath when the revelation against 
which . that oath was taken tends, even in the 
belief of the priest, to the good and prosperity of 
the Church. Tn refuse to unbosom that which 
is antagonisti'- .;., the Church is to be against 
her ; to re\·eal it, even though pledged not to do 
so, is to serve her; and P.ven to take an oath for 
the express purpose of breaking it in the service 
of the Church is a meritorious action, the guilt 
of which is entirely removed by "absolution,'' 
and the perjury afterwards rewarded by a bene· 
diction. The Romish Church fllrther draws 
these conclusions : That God does not, as 
Supreme Judge, estimate the outward act so 
mach as the secret motivl! of the actor; and 
nence no action however immoral and criminal 
in human judgment is really so unless the secret 
intention be evil. If, therefore, an evil doer can 
only assign a good motive for his deed, or sub
stitute an alleged for the real one, he is justified. 
Now, what follows from this? Not merely that 
every crime admits of an after justificaton, but 
that it may be committed without even a scruple 
of conscience ! A man, too, may sin when he 
can cite any approving opinion of an author as 
~is authority for the act; and why ? Because 
an that case the evil intention does not rest with 
~im.' but with his authority ; and this species of 
~~ IS termed probable, and the system by which 
at LS defended they call probabilismus. Again, 
a man may sin, they say, when he conceives a 
Jawful object may be attained thereby, and this 
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they denominate the "leadings of intention." 
Once more, a man may sin with " mental reser
vation" (reservatio mentalis), as when in uttering 
one assertion he thinks of another, and that 
because, say they, a man in that case thinks to 
himself a limitation of hi:~ intention, by which 
the expression becomes quite different to his 
consciousness to what it seems to others. A 
man may also sin by equivocation, by using, fl)r 
example, a phrase which possesses various sig· 
nifications, an-i giving in his own mind a meaning 
to the words employed different from that which 
the hearer understands and believes. In this 
manner they justify fraud, perjury, murder, and 
unchastity, and in this manner possibly some of 
them may justify their fal~e and absurd attacks 
upon Freemasonry. "What," asks the writer 
of an article in last week's " Freemason," 
" has Freemasonry perpetrated, what have Free
masons done, that it and they should be 
made the fulcrum of intolerance and the 
sport of bigotry ? " It may be answered 
that in FrP.emasonry Roman Catholicis•n 
finds a powerful and daily increasing foe, 
a foe winning for its many beauties, its wise 
and liberal inculcations, its grand humani
tarianism and its reverence towards the G.A 0. 
T.U. and his works, the sympathy and encourage
ment of all liberal, intelligent and Masonically 
enlightened men. Freemasonry lets tbe light 
shine upon the darkness. Catholicism excludes 
it. Freemasonry is the herald of man's progress 
to which catholicism presents a cruel and dog
matic obstruction. Catholicism however is not 
blind, it knows well enough that the more 
Freemasonry spreads the less men will look 
with veneration upon the arrogance and supersti
tion of a dommeering church. Freemasonry 
hinders or interferes with no man's creed, 
wounds no man's feelings, tramples upon no 
man's politics, but e!ldeavours to connect all b)· 
the sweet ties of brotherly love, relit£ and truth. 
It inculcates the purest morality regardlers of 
social distinctions, advocates loyalty and social 
Order, and uncompromisingly adheres to the 
glorious proclamation of " peace and goodwill 
towards men." It is possible for a Roman Ca· 
tbolic to be as good a Freemason as the most 
advanced Protestant as many of our Roman 
Catholic brethren indisputably pr~ve. The 
Unitarian and Trinitarian may Masonically 
join hands as brothers and p:!rticipate in 
the blessings of a system of morality ac
ceptable, 1 believe. to God, an<! beneficial, J 
am sure, to man. ·The teachings of the Rom ish 
Church are continually affording proofs to what 
a depth of stupidity the human mind can sink 
under the degrading influence of spiritual bon· 
dage, and such degradation becomes in the end 
the heaviest curse of the worst form of tyranny. 
The Papacy knows that one of the greatest 
stumbling blocks to its ascendancy here is 
Freemasonry, that the loyalty of a true Mason to 
the Throne and Constitution is too deep to 
allow him to declare a temporal allegiance to a 
Pope, or to think that " Kings and Princes being 
in fact only their (the Popes) depnties, to whom 
consequently subjects owed ohedience so long 
and no longer as they remained faithfully sub· 
missive to the directions of their spiritual supe
riors, in default of which they might lawfully be 
deprived both of crown and life." They were 
grand and memorable words of Peter the Great 
when, in speaking of the Jesuits, he said, " I 
know that a large proportion of them are highly 
educated, and in that respect capable of doing 
great service to the State, but 1 likewise 
know tbat ther use their religion as the 
instrument of promoting their private ends, 
that their pious exterior hides &n im
measurab!e ambition and a complicated web 
of intrigue, the sole object of which i~ the ex· 
tension or the fortifying of Papal, or, rather, of 
Jesuit rule, in every state in Europe, that their 
seminaries are but the engines of their tyrannv, 
that they arc too restleso;ly unquiet to leave the 
smallest hope that they will refrain from inter
meddling in the affairs of my empire, i!Od, there
fore, I decline receiving them into it, and cac
not but wonder that any Court in Europe should 
be able to shut its eyes to their deceitful be
haviour." Bravo, Peter, say I. It may be said 
that theological discussions are at all times ob
jectionable when connected with our Order, 

but in this case it is unavoidable. We must 
defend onrselves, and fearlessly speak the truth, 
and we dare any Rom ish priest, be he the proud
est bishop or the most insignificant pastor, to 
prove anything which can lower and degrade 
Freemasonry in the estimation of those who 
know anything about it. We regret having to 
take this position, but arP. we to be constantly 
silent when the ignorant and designing tongue 
of false report is spreading the most detestable 
stories abroad conceming us, and the society to 
which we belong, are we to let the vile calum
nies go uncontradicted, and thus allow ourselves 
to be misunderstood, even by a few ? To us 
our Order is dear, and it is our duty to maintain 
its character. \V e should never let e\·en the 
suspicion of reproach rest upon it. We havt> 
not yet come to the necessity of attaching much 
importance to the fanatical denunciations of an 
uninformed priest, and as a rule we are not in 
the habit of looking upon molehills as mountains, 
but, when we do meet any gentlemau of this 
stamp who honestly thinks he bas a grievance 
against us, who shows by his opposition that he 
is not altogether unfamiliar \\ith our duties and 
actions, and that he has a good case to bring 
before the Bar of Faith, Hope, and Charity, we 
shall look upon him as a greater genius than 
either Xavier or Loyala. In the meantime, let 
us calmly dismiss the impotent attacks of feeble 
and untruthful adversaries, for as the old woman 
says, "Bless 'em, it amuses them, and does us no 
harm." That Freemasonry is flourishing in 
England more than it ever has done, that in 
America it is all powerful, that throughout the 
Continent it is taking a strong hold upon the 
aff<'ctions of all classes, and that in Rome itself 
there is actuallr a Mac;onic Lodge, is our con· 
eluding reply to a contemptible slander. 

EDINBURGH ROYAL BUND ASYLUM AND 
SCHOOL. 

The arrangements for the laying of the memorial-stone 
by Bro. Sir Michael Robert Shaw Stewart, Bart., Grand 
Master Mason of Scotland, have now been completed, and 
from a programme which has been issued by Bro. john 
Laurie, Grand Secretary, it apptars that the members of 
Grand Lodge will assemble in the Freemasons' Hall, 
George-street, at half·past one o'clock p.m. on Monday, 
the und inst., when the lodge will be opened by the M. W. 
the Grand Master. The other brethren will assemble in 
Charlotte· square at one o'clock. The Grand Lodge being 
adjourned, a procession will be formed, and will, upon a 
given signal, move oR in the lollowing ortier :-Detach
ment of cavalry, band of music, guard of honour, the 
members of the subordinate lodges, three abreast, junior 
lods:e in lront, band of music, members of the Grand 
Lodge in like order, the office-bearers of the Grand Lodge, 
accompanied by their proper officers, the carriage of tht 
M. W. the urand Master, rear guard of cavalry. The route 
of the procession will be as follows :-From Charlotte· 
square, along George.street, Frederick-street, Prince's. 
street, Mound, Bank·strcet, Parliament-squtre, where it 
will join the civil procession and proceed thence to the site 
of the stone at West Craigmillar. The ceremony being 
over, Graad Lodge will be closed in the hall of the Blind 
Asylum, and the brethren will then disperse. It is ex. 
pectcd that there will be a large turn out of brethren from 
all pa•ts of tl:e country, and e~~:tensive railway arrange
ments have been made for the conveyance to and from 
Edinburgh. · 

A full report of the proceedings will be g-h·en in our 
next. 

INVESTITURE OF THF. ORDER OF TilE BATH. 

Her Majes'ty the Queen held a private investiture of the 
Order of the Bath on Wednesdav. 

The Right Hon. Sir Bartle frere, preceded by Bro. Sir 
Albeot Woods, Secretary of the Order, bearing the insignia 
of a Knight Grand Cross of the Order (Civil Division), 
was introduced to her Majesty's presence hy the Lord 
Chamberlain, and was invested with the badge of the 
01der, and received the honour of Knighthood, 

Bro. Lord Suffield was in like manner introduced, and 
was invested with the insignia of a Knight Commander 
of the Bath (Civil DiYision), and received the honour of 
Knighthood. 

Br"· Frands Knollys was then introduced, and received 
from the Queen the insignia of a Companion of the Order 
(Civil Division). 

DEATIIS OF TWO liiADBRS IN LIVIiRPOOL.-Within 
little more than a week the residents of Liverpool have 
been called to mourn the death of two of the principal 
citizens. 1\fr. William Langton, chairman of the Mersey 
Docks and Harbour B?ard (probably the most important 
estate in the world), succumbed to a severe bronchial at. 
tack about a fortnight ago ; and on Saturday last hi> 
Worship the Mayor, Lieut.-Col. Thomson, after a very 
short illness, died from the same CI'U:IC, No Mayor o( 
Liverpool has died during his year of office since 1785. 
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TO OUR READERS 
The iT«miUOIJ is a sixteen-page weekly newspaper, 

price 2d. It is pubi\Jhed every Friday morning, and con
tains the most in.portant, interesting, and useful infor
mation relating to Freemasonry in c:very degree. Annual 
subscription in the United Kingdom, Post free, 10/-

P.O.O.'s to be made payable at the chief office, Lon den. 

NEW POSTAL RATES. 
Owing to a reduction in the Postal Rates, the publisher is 

now enahled to send the " Freemason" to the following 
parts ahroad for One Year for T•vche Shillings (payal>lc in 
ad•ancc) :-Africa, Australia, Bombay, Canada, Cape of 
Good H·•pe, Ccvlon, China, Constantinople, D~mcrara, 
France, Germany, Gihr:tltar, Jam:tica, lllalta, Newfoutl'l
land, New South Wales, New Zealand, Suez, Trinidad, 
ll nited States of A mctica, &c. 

COLONIAL AND fOREIGN SUBSCRIBERS 
are informed that acknowledgments of ;emiuanccs r(-· 
cci,·ed are published in the first number of c~ery month. 

NoTtCE.-It is very nrc:ss:11y fur our friends to ad•ise 
us of all money orclcrs they remit, more e>pccially th<>st 
from the United States of America and lndh; otherwise 
we cannot tell where to credit them. 

TO ADVERTISERS. 
The P..'-t'rnason has a large circulation in all parts of 

the Globe, iL~ advantages as an advertising medium .:an 
tl;krcfore scarcc:ly be overrated. 

For tcmts, position, &:c., apply to 
GEORGE KESSING, 198, J:kd-st. 

=======-=-=-=-----·~=-----

~nst\lers to OLorresponbents. 
All Communications, Advertisements, &c., intended for 

in,ertion in the N UFr.ber of the fcliowing Saturday, must 
reach the: Offic-e not later th;u: 1 ~ o'clock on Wednesday 
morn inc. 

Bnn. A UTOt.YC:us, New Zc:tland.- Copy unfortunately 
illegoble. 

In answrr to 4-lZ, we do not remember to h.ne r~ceivcd 
the letter. We arc obligtd to be cardul in publi>hing names. 

"An Eye Witness" forget• that we simply require his 
name: for the purpose of •·crification. It seems a pity that 
the accou'lt, which is wc'l written, should not appear. 

The following communic~tions st•nd over :-Address to 
the l'rinc-e ot Walc5, Torquay; New Masonic Hall at Ga
lashid,;; Reports of Panmure L'>J:,:e, 70; llcadon, 619 ; 
Arboretum, 7,l1; Sir t-Jugh 1\JydJdton, 16oz; Mount 
Gambier, 1207; Willi:lm Preston, 766; Wellington Lodge 
of Iu,;_tructiofl; Royal Cumberland Chaptrr, 41. 

ROYAL MASONIC BENEVOLENT 
INSTITUTION". 

A full report of the proceedings at the Annual 
Mct-ting of the Royal Masonic Benevolent In
stitution will appc:tr in the Second Edition of the 
" Freemason," which will be published early 
Saturday morning. A list ,of the successful 
and unsuccessful candidates will be given. 

[The charge is 2s. 6d. for announcements, not exceed
ing four lines, under this heading.] 

BIRTHS. 
BownrNG.-May 12, at Torquay, the wife of L. B. Bow

ring, Esq., C.S.I., of a daughter. 
~UYERs.-On the 13th ult., at Orchid Lea, Darjiling, 

India, the wife of W. L. Buyers, of a son. 
Durr.-May u, at Knebworth ·park, Stevenage, 1-lcrt

lordshire, the wife of Mr. E. Grant Duff, M.l>., of a 
daughter. 

PAGP.T.-On fhe 13th inst., at Queen Anne-street, W., 
the wife of R. H. Paget, Esq., M.P., of a t!aughter. 

MARRIAGES. 
BuRGESs- LvNcn.-On the 16th inst., at St. John's, The 

Triangle, Hackney, Dr. Burgess, of Bcthnal-grcen-rpad, 
to Kate, daughter of the late C. Lynch, Esq. of Dover. 

CrucuESTI!n-HoLLOWAY.-On the 13th inst., at 1\fel
combe Regi5, Weymcath, Henry, son of Sir Arthur 
Chichester, Bart., of Youlston Park, Bamstaple, to Adah 
Georgiana, daughter of the late H. F. K. Holloway, Esq. 

DAvrs-8Aocn.-On April 20, at St. Anne's, Indore, 
Central India, the Rev. Edward Gabriel Davis, chaplain 
of Mhow, to Lillias May, daughter of Major-General C. 
B. Baugh. 

PurLPOT-TAvLon.-On April 17, by the Rev. John 
Monahan, Bro. 1\lichael P. Philpot, of Philadelphia, to Miss 
Phoebe W. Taylor, of Penn-square, Montgomery County, 
Pennsylvania. 

DEATHS. 
DrcK.-On the 16th ult., at his residence, Edith Lodge, 

St. Lawrence, Ramsgate, Isle of Thanet, George Stuart 
Dick, Esq., late of Mizapore, eldest and only suniving son 
ol the late General George Dick, of the Bengal Army, in 
his s.~rd year. 

ELGIE.-On the 14th ult., at 36, Larkball-lane, Clap
bam, Ellen Elgie, widow of the late George Thomas Elgie, 
10licitor, aged 76, deeply regretted. Friends please accept 
this intimation. Argentine papers please copy. 

LJJtPKII.-On April ,g, Bro. Armstrong Leiper, M.D., 
of Industry Lodge, No. 131, Columbia, aged 52 years. 

MAV.-On April 28, Bro. Lewis May, of Columbia 
Loclge, No. 91, agei 26 years. 
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OUR GRAND MASTER AT HOME 
AGAIN. 

The accounts of last Thursday's reception of 
the Prince of Wales, alike at Portsmouth and 
in London, are very pleasant to ro:ad. It docs 
u_~ a ~l·al of good to realize the depth and the 
SJriC.'rtty of the unbougln loynlty of the English 
p~·ople. All honour to th<:m. There arc few of 
u~ who have not read with some little emotion 
the mreting of th..: Prince and Pr incc~s and the 
children olf Yarmouth, of the enthusiasm of 
Port"mouth, of the cheers of schno.l .. iris anrl 
school boy!:, of th·~ pltient cro.,·ds of :nd~1ring 
Englishwoml'n and Englishmen of all ranks and 
conditions alikr, of the enthusiastic greeting in 
the thronged s;trcets of Londo.1, of the jJynns 
and hearty rect~ptiin at the opera. We have 
thought it well to preserve in our columns a mc
m~nto of a very proud and happy day for us En
gla_~h folk and Frcemaso,ls, bas"d mainly on the 
i!OIIllatl'd account of our contemporary, the 
:• Tim~s,_" which we a~rn"i~e greatly, alike for 
JB lncJdJt}' and persptcacrty, and thoroughly 
good English. A hundred years hence sum~ 
worthy brotha of our Ord~r poring over thcse 
then old pages of the '' Freemason," will read 
U.:ith Jlleasure and astonishment this goodly 
htstory of our Grand Master's happy r.:turn 
home, and of the glad loyalty and unfc·irrnl'd re
joicing, alike of our kindly brothcrlw:>J' and of 
a great people. 

Tl~c Scr,lpis left thl! Tagns on Sunday 
evcnmg about 5·301 and at about 6.30 the 
bJr was left behind, and thc 8erapi:; was 
ploughing its way in a heavy sea. The Tagns 
~ooked as !he Tagus always lorJkl'd, ch:~rm
mg, and Ltsbon had a most bright appear
ance. Few people ever enter or leave the TJgu~ 
unmoved, and our Royal Grand ~L1ster would 
carry away w1th him, amid the lo\·al cht'.:ro> of 
our blue jackets, a pleasant men, Or}: of agre.:ablc 
hospi~ality and a friendly people! Wh~n the 
Ser:JpJs got out of the river she met with an ugly 
s'~·ell, and the ports were bJttetwd down. The 
wmd was strong E.N.E., and the spctd of the 
S<]UJdr on was reduced to under niue knots an 
hour. But, notwithstanding, the Serapis made 
good way, and at l-15 p.m., on Tuesday, bc:ing 
abreast of Ushant, the Raleigh was sent en to 
signal the news, and then the course was shaped 
across the Channel direct for England. 

On Monday evening the Prince dined with 
Captain Glyn and the officers, and accepted an 
album with his photograph, a pleasant souvenir 
of a very prosperous voyage. A little after 
midnight on the Monday the wt>lcome light of 
the Start was seen, :md at z. 15 it was on the 
beam. Shanklin Light was seen at 7·35 a.m. on 
Thursday morning, and at 10 the Enchantress 
was seen. 

The account of the meeting of the Prince of 
Wales ar.d the Princess is \'cry touching :-

The Enchantress, in obediencd to sigr.al, now 
stood on ahead towards Yarmouth in quest of 
smoother water. Crowds of people could be 
seen on shore at Hurst Castle nnd Yarmouth. 
At ro . .u a.m. Fort Victoria saluted, but somehow 
or other the saluting was rather late in the day. 
The Prince was on the bridge, glass in hand, 
with his e}es fixed on the Enchantress, which 
had the Princess's standard flying. By degrees 
the Princess of \Vales and her children were 
distinguished amid the crowd on her deck. 
Close to Yarmouth the Serapis slowed, and the 
Enchantress, altering her course, can,e down 
towards her, passing close on her port side. 
Then the crew from the rigging, the officers on 
the decks, and all the gentlemen and others on 
board the Serapis, led by Captain Glyn, gave 
three cheers and a few cheers more, which 
proved that their constitutions were not affected 
by the climate of India. The band played 
"Home, Sweet Home,'' the marines presented 
arms, and as the Royal yacht ronnded the stern of 
the Serapis, and came up on her starboard quarter, 
and every one could see the Princess and her 
childreo, men confessed that they felt a little in
clination to gulp down something in their throats. 
The Serapis anchored at 11 a.m., the barge was 
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lowered, and immediately the Prine~, attende1 by 
a few of his suite,embarked, and was rowed oft'to 
the Enchantress. It may be imagined with what 
jov he was welcon1ed there b}' tho3c h:.1 loved. In 
a quarter of an hour or so the Princess 
of Wales and the Royal children left the yacht. 
and came on board the Serapis. The band was 
drawn up on the maind~ck, the officers in fuU 
uniform. the marines under Major Snow, as 
well as the gentlemrn of the Prince's suite, in a 
line extending along tlte deck up to the entrance 
to the saloon. The Pr:ncess had a gracious 
smile or a pleasant word for those who were pre. 
sC'nted to her by the Prince and to the Royal 
children. The great ship seemed a treasure
house of wonder and delie;ht, for there were 
tigers and tailless dogs, elt•ph<tnls, deer, horses. 
ostriches, lt>opards, birds, dimin-.1tive ponies and 
cattle, monkeys, to be visiter! and admire..!. Th9 
Duke of Sutherland, Lord Colville, Colonel 
Kingscotc, the Marqnis of H~tllilton, Lady Suf
field, and her daugltters, La fy CJringtoQ, Lord 
A)·lesford, Mr. Sumner, Sir Bartl<! l'rl're, Mr. 
Grey, and several othrr gentlemen came on 
board, some from the Fire t,luccn, otlwrs from 
the Enchant;ess. General Ponc:onbv nlso c:Jme 
on behalf of her Majesty to welconic the Prine~. 
At twelve the Serapis weighed and stea!ned to
w:~rds Portsmouth, followed by many steamers, 
and wakening up the forts and shiJ>ping as she 
passed. At 1.30 p.m. shr:: was off Cowes; the 
battery at the Club House fired a salute, and 
many people could be seen on shore. In h3lf
an-hour afterwards, or less, the Royal party went 
down to luncheon in the saloon, in the midst of 
which his Royal Highness the Duke of Edin
burgh came on board t:> welcome his brother. 

As the ''Times'' truly remarks, it has been 
the good fortune of but few men in anv age of 
the world's history to receive such a '' \Vdcome 
home" as that with which the Prince of \\'ales 
was greeted th1t d:~r, after his six months' ab
sence from among us. The desir<! to give the 
Prince a hearty reception, in the highest sense of 
the term, was something more than any of us 
could h:~ve anticipated.• It d·~vcloped it~elf d&y 
by day as the time of his lauding became nearer, 
and at last so outran official intention and prepa
ration that naval, militaq·, municipal, and railway 
authorities fdt themselve<; swept onwards by a 
tide of popular feeling, the like of which for spon
taneity and intens.ity has rarely been experienceJ 
in England. It is no disrel'pcct to any of these 
authorities to say so much. They themselves 
have been the first to confess it; acd they may 
be congratulated on their success in giving such 
complete effect to the national will that no Eng
lish Prince has ever had such a landing on his 
native shores as that which the Heir to tM 
Crown experienced to-day. 

Portsmouth has been the scene of many grand 
sights, and of not a few rejoicings. Most of 
them, and ce1tainly the grandest of them, have 
or.currcd within our own time; but it was:loudly 
declared down there on Thursday that ·anything 
approaching to this reception of the Prince ol' 
Wales was not on the records of that towa. 
" Portsmouth has neVl'r seen anything like this" 
was the remark which en~ heard there from a 
thousand lips. The truth is that Portsmouth 
had the honour of being the representative of all 
England for this most auspicious occasion. Tho 
early demands for excursion trains to the scene 
of the landing were so unprecedentedly nume
rous that day after day, for the last week, rail
way managers were driven to invoke the aid of 
the news columns of the public press to enable 
them to reply to those requisitions, and before 
evening on Wednesday the streets of Portsmouth 
swarmed with visitors from distant pllrts. The 
inhabitants of the town itself had requisitioned 
the Mayor to proclaim a holiday, and the whole 
of the previous night and throughout the morn
ing the fitting up of stands, the bedecking of 
windows, and the hoisting of flags were still 
going on. Civilians, soldiers, marines, and 
seamen of the Royal Navy were all united ia 
this work. It is gratifying to be able to a:lcl 
that their efforts were crowned with signal sac
cess. From Southsea all the way round to Port
sea, and thence up through Portsmouth towa 
and on to the railway station at Landport was 
one vast triumphal arena. 

Most state) y is the appearance of the Serapis as 
she slowly comes up towards the ~tty, aDCI 
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cheers, such as only British seamen can raise, 
are given succe.>sively l)y the crews of the ships 
of war as she passes them. The spectade is 
magnificent. The sun shines brilliantly on the 
barbour and the Sera pis ; the enthusiasm of the 
spectators is boundle~s ; the cheering of the 
blue.jackets is re-echoed by the cheers of the 
spectators on shore and on the numerous and 
dangerously laden pleasure steamers which hwe 
come up the Solent in advance of the great ship 
bearing the Prince and Princess of Wales. It is 
amid all this and the music of many bands that 
the Sera pis is bronght-to at just 3 o'clock. The 
Princn and Princess of Wales and their children, 
with the. Duke of Edinburgh, who wears his 
uniform of captain in the Royal Navy, stand on 
the quarter-deck. His Royal Highness un. 
covers, and bows graciously over and over again 
to the spectators en shore, while there are such 
cries of" Wdcomc Home," and such waving 
of hats and handkerchiefs, and such bursts of 
cheering as have scarcely ever been witnessed 
and heard. 

A gangway was soon adjusted to connect the 
Sera pis with the jdty, and as soon as it was 
plo~ced the Duke of Conn~ught, the Duke of 
Cambridge, Sir Hastings D.,yle, Admiral Elliot, 
the Lords of the Admiralty, Lord Alfred Paget, 
and several other distinguish~d personages went 
on board. There was a long delay before the 
Prince landed, owing to a CJUantity of :1is lighter 
baggage .having to be got out and sent to the 
railway station. At a quJrt::>r to 4 o'clock he 
came down the gangway, lc.>ading the Princess 
of Wales. His two sons followed ; then came 
the Duke of Cambridge, leading the eldest of 
the youn; Princesses ; the vuke of Connaught. 
with the next, followed, and Princess ~laude 
came on shore with her governess. The Prince 
of Wales was rt:ceived by the BoJrd of Admi
ralty, the Liet:tenant-General Commanding the 
District, and the AdmirJI Superintendent of th<! 
Dockyard, with their personal Staffs, and pro. 
ceeded direct to the! pavilion, the: b1nds playing 
"God save the Queen," and the Marine Artil· 
lery tiring a Royal salute. In the pavilion the 
:Mayor was introduced, and the Tonn Cli.!rk read 
an address. 

The Prince of Wales delivered the following 
reply:-

" Gentlemen,-I thank you fur y.:>ur cordial 
welcome on o11y return to England. I am much 
gratified at this expression of your belief that 
my long journey has not been without its effect 
in knitting still closer the bonds of peace and 
UDity with our great Indian Empire, and should 
it prove that my visit has helped to brinoo about 
so de~irable and important a result J mar indeed 
feel that my labour has not been in vain. Since 
I was last at Portsmouth I have travelle:l to 
some of those more distant possessions of the 
British Crown with which our fleets and soldiers 
have been in such constant communication, and 
it was a great satisfaction to me to find that the 
same order and security which exist in the 
mother country are maintained wherever the 
power of Great Britain is established. I will 
not fail to communicate to the Queen your ex
pressions of loyalty. and let me thank you, 
gentlemen, in the name of the Princess of \Vales 
and of mr children, as well as in my own, for 
your kind congratulations on my safe return, 
assuring you that, however interesting my travels 
have been, it affords me a very sincere pleasure 
to find myself once more at home with the Prin
cess and my family." 

The address was beautifully engrossed and 
illuminated by Messrs. Howdl and James, of 
London. 

Immediately His Royal Highness had con. 
eluded Sir Jules Benedict raised his baton, and 
a welcome, the words of which are by Mr. 
Frederic Enoch and the music by Sir Jules 
Benedict himS<.'lf, was sung ; the solos being 
taken by Mr. C. E. McCheanc and the chorus 
by zoo veices, The solo singer has an excellent 
voice, and the performance was singularly ef
fectiye. At its conclusion the ladies of the 
claoir showered their bouquets over the Prince 
and Princess. Their Ro\·al Highnesses seemed 
mach touched at this spc;ntaneous and graceful 
compliment. Before the Prince and Princess 
entered their carriage a grand march, " Hail to 
our Prince," written for the occasion by Mr. J. 
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Winterbottom, the conductor of the Roya1 
Marine Artillery Band, was performed, under 
the directi'ln of the composer, by a full orchestra 
The procession from the jetty was headed by 
Sir flastings Doyle and his Staff, a very large 
escort being subsequ<c>ntly furnished by the 
Scots Greys when the Dxkyard gates were 
reached. 

The Prince of Wales and his wife and family 
and attendants drove from the jetty to the rail
way station, amid an entbusiasrt:, and decorated 
streets, which we should like mort> fully to 
dt:scribe in detail in our. columns. Sufficient to 
say, that the reception was thfl most t;'nthusiastic, 
and that Portsmouth had indeed done honour to 
l.ersdf by her most arti'itic and admirable dress
ing up. We must allude to one scene in the 
triumphant progri'SS. On the Commercial Road 
were stands, accommodating many thousands of 
spectators, and a triumphal arch of considerable 
pretensions-one of several erected in the 
borough. No _fewer than 7000 sehool children 
were stationed on this road, and sang anthems ill 
honour of the Prince. At the end of this road 
is the rail way stdtion. It was magnificent both 
insice and out. Amid a parterre of flowers the 
Royal party entered the station. fhe ringing 
and continuous cheers ·and th(: waving of hats 
and handkerchiefs, which commenced beforo! th~ 
Prince put his foot on shore, and which were 
suspend~d only during the presentation of the 
address on the jetty, were kept up by the im. 
mense lines of men, women, and children outside, 
even after he had reached the railway platform. 
The platform for the entire length of the Royal 
train was carpeted with scarlet cloth, and the 
met:.~l pillars supporting the roof were richly 
draped . 

At the station the Masonic address of the 
Province of Hampshire was presented by the 
Prov. G M., Bro. Beach, P.M. 

The special train left the station in charge of 
Mr. J. P. Knight at tweaty minutes before S 
o'clock, Mr. J. Lang, M.P., chairman, and 
several of the directors of the London, Brighton, 
and South Coast Railway occupying a compart. 
ment in front of the splendid saloon in which 
the Prince i>nd Princess of \Vales and their 
children were seated. The Duke of Edinburgh, 
the Duke of Connaught, and the Duke of Cam
bridge were also in the Royal saloon, and the 
suite of the Prince and Princess of Wales occu
pied other carriages in the special train. R11pidl}' 
as the train travelled, the journey of the Prince 
was one triumphal progress from Portsmouth to 
the mdropolis. There was scarcely a field, not 
to say a village, by which the Royal party passed, 
without men, women. and children being in 
readiness to greet the Prince. The only stop
ping place was Horsham. At this station several 
thousand people were assembled ; and a guard 
of honour composed of a local corps of Volun
teers was drawn up to present arms, their band 
playing the National Anthem and ''God bless 
the Prince of Wales" while the locomotive was 
taking in a fresh supply of water and the wheels 
of the carriages were being greaseJ. Every 
station along the line was decorated, but Hor
sham elaborately so. At Dorking, Leatherhead, 
and Clapham Junction, . every inch of vantage 
ground had its occupant. Hundreds of boarding 
schools along the line turned out to cheer the 
Prine<.', and from every wiudow overlooking the 
line, scarves, handkerchiefs, and hltS were 
raised. 

The train drew up ill the Yictoria Station at 
4+ minutes past 6 o clock. This station affurds 
facilities for ornamentation such as few stations 
pres<!nt. Last e\·ening it was radiant in bril
liant colouring. The irfln girders wert> com
plete!; concealed by scarlet and while draperies, 
on which were innumerable tasteful rosettes. 
Flags depended from a hundred different points 
of the roof, and banners floatc.>d from all the 
r,illars, whi.:h were covered with twisted ribands 
and artificial flowers. The platform at which 
the Royal train arrived was carpeted in crimson, 
and green shrubs and hothouse exotics lined it on 
the outer side. Along the carriage-way were 
beds of azaleas, ferns. lilies. and the walls were 
covered with white and green cloth, the arches 
being etlged with evergreens and flowers. The 
monograms " A." and "E." were displayed at 
various points, as were also the Prince of Wales·s 

feathers. Stands covered with crimson cloth 
were occupied by nearly a thousand ladies and 
gentlemen. The guard of honour drawn up 
within the station was composed of a hundred 
rank and file of the Grenadier Guards, with the 
band and colours of the regiment. On the 
platform, awaiting the arrival of the Prince of 
Wales, were very many illustrious and distin
guished personages, including the Princess 
Louise and the Marquis of Lorne, the Duke and 
Duchess of Teck, the Hereditary Grand Duke of 
Mecklenbnrg-Strditz, the Duchess of Man
chester, the Duchess of Sutherland, Lady Ailes
bury, the Hon. Captain Carington, M.P .• Mr. 
C. Sykes, M.P. 

Tremendous were the cheers raised both 
within and outsid:! the Victoria Statiuo as the 
Prine·~ and Princess set ·out for Buckingham 
Palace. Accon1panied by the Princes Albert 
Victor and George of \Vales, ther w~re seated 
in an open carriage and four, preccd~<l br out
riders. The young Princesses and the Royal 
Dukes follow~d in other Court equipages, and 
after th'-!m came the suite who had returned 
with the Prince. The escort was furnished by a 
detachment of the rst Life Guards, under the 
command of Colonel Bateson. The band of 
this regiment was drawn up outside the~ station. 
The entire route from the station to Buckingham 
Palace and thence to Marlborough House was 
lined with troops, composed of the znd Battalion 
Gr('nadier Guards, Colonel W. A. Hig~inson, 
C. B.; 3rd Battalion Grenadier Guards, Colonel 
Burnaby; th<.' znd Battalion Coldstrcam G•Jards, 
Colonel L. Fremantle; and the rst Battalion 
S~ots Fusilier Guards, Colonel Gipps. 1 he 
Royal Horse . Gnards, under the command of 
Colonel Owen Williams, were stationed, in the 
first instance, at Hyde Park Corner; there they 
fell in behind the Royal cortege, and subsequently 
formed a guard of honour when the Prince was 
entering l\'larlborough House. The route taken 
from Victoria Station was by Growenor·place, 
Gro~venor-gardens, Piccadilly, St. James's. 
street, Clevdand-gate, and the Mall to Bucking· 
ham Palace. In Grosvenor.gard~ns the decora
tions were of a uniform but novel character. 
Shield.shllped draperies in red, white, and amber 
depended from windows and balconies. The 
other streets along the line had also been deco
rated, but in a less etfc;:ctive strle. The crowds 
were enormous. When the Prince and Princess 
were leaving Buckingham Palace the Queen and 
the German Empress appeared on the balcony 
above the grand entrance. Having proceeded by 
the Mall from Buck:ngham Palace, their Royal 
Highnesses reached Marlborough House al:out 
eight o'clock. 

The Prince and Prim;ess, after dining at Marl
borough Hou1:e, went to the Royal Opera House, 
Covent Garden, where they arrived at the end 
of the second act of the " Ballo in Maschera." 

The house, which was very full, had waited 
for some time with mingled excitement, and 
perhaps a little impatience. ''more Gentis Angli
cane.'' but when they did make their appearance 
-the Prince of Wales, with the Princess to his 
left, the Dukes of Edinburgh and Conn aught to 
his right, aud the young Princess in front-the 
shouts, the cheers, the '' bravos!'' were as voci
ferous and long.continued as they were hearty 
and spontaneous. The whole assembly rose; 
and it seemed as if the demonstrations of wel
come would never cease. The Prince bowed 
and bowed repeatec!ly, till he must have been 
fatigued with bowing; but the cheering went 
on. At last the curtain was lifted, the chorus 
filling the stage, with Madlle. Albani, as solo 
singer, in their midst ; anrl Signor Vianesi 
rc1ising his baton, ''God bless the Prince o£ 
Wales," to the 5tirring tune of Brinley Richards, 
was sung and played with a vigour and una
nimity that l<!d to a renewal of the mani· 
festations in the form of reiterated cheering: 
The National Anthem followed, as a matter 
of course, Mad lie. AI bani giving the first solo 
with admirably marked emphasis. While aU 
this went on the coup d'a:il was really magnifi. 
cent, such, perhaps, as could not be surpassed ill 
any European theatre. 

The third act of the" Ballo in Maschera," the 
finest, dramatically considered, in the work, yet 
still the most gloomy. then proceeded, and the 
performance was listened to with evident satis-
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faction. The last act, the scene of the masked 
ball, so lively until the unhappy climax, also 
passed off quietly and uninterruptedly, excite
ment having fairly worn itself out. The Prince 
and Princess remained until the .end of the per
formance, and on leaving the theatre were loudly 
cheered by the crowd outside as the carriage 
drove away. 

Thus ended a day to be long remembered as 
an" Alba Dies" in the warm hf'arts of the Eng
ish people, and we earnestly wish for our Royal 

Grand Master, after his long and eventful travels, 
all that happiness and comfort, which his return 
to his own country, and to his happy and rejoic
ing family, is calculated to have for him. 

ARE WE GOING TO HAVE A MASONIC 
RECEPTION FOR THE PRINCE OF 
WALES? 

They say sometimes that we Freemasons in 
England are a little behind the times, but we 
repel the iPsinuation with indignation! We are 
nothing of the kind. We are certainly very 
sedat.e and very. cautious in our procee•~ings; 
that IS all. Pensh the thought ! that either we 
are in any way retrogressive, or" slow coaches," 
or not wide awake ! \V e deny the soft impeach
ment on each count of the indictment. The 
reception the Prince of '\Vales has received from 
the country seems to call upon our Orrler for an 
equally warm manift-station of loyal devotion 
towards its Grand Master. We do not know 
what the Executive intend doing, but we cannot 
help thinking that some notice ought to be taken 
in the way of a special gala or festival of our 
Royal Grand Master's happy return home to his 
family and to his country, to his high duties, to 
his active rule of our Craft. We again 
venture to suggest that there should be a 
grand gathering at the Alexandra Palace, or 
some similar "locale," to welcome the Prince 
and Princess of Wales. Three members of the 
Royal Family now belong to our Order, and we 
cannot conceive a scene more striking, or a 
gathering more delightful than that which would 
be presented by an overwhelming number of our 
ever loyal and intelligent Order, with wives and 
daughters and sisters, to greet the august ru!P.r of 
English Freemasonry! We shall never have 
such another opportunity, and it will be a lastin~ 
reproach on us not to '' profit by the occasion." 
What the response of the Craft would be there can 
be no possible doubt, and we feel sure that we are 
expressing the sentiments of our entire Fraternity 
when we urge upon those in authority, or those 
out of authority, the propriety of considering at 
once the feasibility of such a proceeding and 
taking measurt;s to carry it out, and make it 
worthy of the cause, the Prince, and the Craft. 
We would call the attention of our readers to 
the suggestion of our esteemed Bro. the Rev. 
R. J. Simpson, P.G.C., in another column. 

THE GIRLS' SCHOOL FESTIVAL. 

The second of our great annual charitable 
gatherings is over, and with remarkable results, 
compared with that of a few years back, were 
the annual amount of these recurring festivals. 
£8:u4 I Is. with twelve lists to come in, is a 
\'ery goodly return to :mnounce, and we con
gratulate the committeE!, and Bro. R. W. 
Littl~, the ztalous Secretary, whose absence 
through illness all would equally and sincerely 
deplore. The returns · of the donations are 
somewhat interesting. Of the provinces, Mid
dlesex heads the lists with £711 IJS., West 
Yorkshire follows suite with £707 r6s., Lin
colnshire comes up with £543 14s., Warwick
~hire with £26z ros., Berks and Bucks with 
Er41 ISs., Kent with [135 zs. 6d., Wiltshire 
with £us us., Staffordshire £us ros., South 
'\Vales {;115 Ics.,the Channel Islandswith£roo, 
Chester with i/?73. and Oxfordshire with £so., 
the Red Cross Order through Bro. Levander and 
others, i/l214 3s., ond several other special re
turns. The London lodges return £4532 6s. 6d., 
making the whole amount, as we said before, 
.L'Bz 14 1 rs., and which may be yet slightly 
increased. Our two great anniversaries have 
realized close on to j;2I,ooo, and what 
the Boys' School gathering will produce who can 
tell ? we understand that there are already 240 

tl'he Freemason. 
Stewards on the lists, and we have 110 doubt 
but that Bro. Binckes will givP. a good account 
of everything when the festival comes round. In 
the meantime we congratulate the Girls' School 
on its high efficiency and its goodly return. 

HAS THE CHURCH OF ROME A 
MORAL RIGHT 10 EXCOMMUNI
CATE FREEMASONS? 

Though this question no doubt may be an
swered by us all on J?Urely sentim~nt~l grounds, 
so to say, aud accordmg to our md1vidual pre
possessions, yet t~ere is, as it appears to us, also 
a.n answer to be g1ven to it on the principles of 
r 1ght reason and comon sense, not to say matter 
?f fact and justice. About a hundred years ago, 
1~ 1782, an anonymous German brother pub
lished at ~osmopo~~s "die Beruhigung 
einer Kathohken ubl!r de Papstlichen 
Bullen wider die Freimaurerey," the tran· 
quilization of a Roman Catholic in respect 
of the Papal Bulls against Freemasonry. And a 
very interesting little work it is. He points out 
then that Clement XII. condemned the Free
masons on six main grounds-which for the 
purposes of our argument it may be well to lay 
before our readers. I st. The union with other 
religion.ists. 2nd. The secrecy, which implied 
somethmg bad. 3rd. The secret binding of the 
conscience by a secret oath or obligation. 4th. 
The defiance of ecclesiastical and civil laws 
against secret societies. 5th. The expulsion of 
Freemasons by the State in different countries in 
consequence. 6th. And lastly the evil opinion 
mtertained of Freemasons by the faithful of the 
Roman Catholic Communion. On these six 
grounds, which as the writer of the little book 
aboye .menti~me.d points out, are put 
forward tn enure 1guorance of the real position 
of 11ffairs, and historical accuracy, and es.act fact, 
Clement the XII., on the 4th May, 1738, 
condemned the Freemasons, took from 
them all religious rights and privileges, 
forbad all Christian ministrations to them, 
and desired the ecclesiastical authorities 
and lnquisitors, "hereticll! pravitatis," every
where tQ punish and restrain all such "de 
herresi vehementer Suspectos," and to coerce 
and punish them, the aid of the secular arm 
being invoked. This is simply a direct exhor
tation to inquisitorial persecution, imprisonment, 
torture, and the Auto c!a fe. Benedict the XIV., 
on the I sth April, I 7 5 I. issued a confirmatory 
bull of all that Clement XII. had previously 
uttered, and especially desired those to whom 
the execution was c.mfided of his Bull not to 
omit the invocation of the aid of the secular 
arm ! Hence we have this wonderful fact before 
us, in all its " naked simplicity," that without 
enquiry, without knowledge, without trial, with
out any hesit:ttion, the supreme pontiff pro
claims all Freemasons, however good or virtuous, 
useful citizens, true patriots, loyal subjects, faith. 
ful Roman Catholics, to be heretics, ipso facto, 
and desires the Inquisitors at once to punish and 
coerce them as such, calling in the aid of the 
secular arm ! There never was in the history 
of the Church or the world, such an illegal, 
such an immoral, c;uch an unjust, and, we will 
add, such a ridiculous Encyclical ! By the pro
visions of the Roman Catholic Canon Law itself, 
all complaints are to be heard before a competent 
judge, and sentence duly pronounced on evidence, 
and on the answers of the accused. Even 
the Inquisition professed to hear evidtmce 
before pronouncing sentence, and the tortures 
of recalcitrant prisoners were enforced, in order, 
in the name of religion and of Christianity, to 
compel them to speak the truth! But here two 
Popes, having no evidence, without any special 
knowledge of the facts, pronounce sentecce ex 
cathedra against all Freemasons, qua Free!llasons, 
simply assume blasphemously the prerogative of 
Divinity in Judiciallnfallibility, and "mero motu 
and proprio jure " brand all Freemasons as 
heretics, condemn them to punishment, torture, 
death, and invoke the supplementary as
sistance of the civil power. Surely, then, we 
have a warrant for saying that on everJ ground 
of right, reason, equity, fairness, morality, of 
justice, as expressed in every coc!e of known legal 
sanction and solemn enactment in the world, that 
such an excommunication is alike immoral and 
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u~c~ristian. And probably we should be ourselves 
w1lhn~ to treat such ~ul~s as many Romanist 
canoi?1~ts have trEated S1m1lar excommunicatory 
ebulhtJor,ts. as obsolete and without any binding 
power, d1d not we note that the Roman Catholic 
prelates and clergy constantly appeal to these 
very Bulls as the justification for their absurd 
proc~edings. We should ourseJyes gladly 
cuns1der them as fossil curiosities did we not 
remember that even the present benevolent old 
Pontiff has furmally repeated and commended 
them! . We should be quite willing to allow 
~uch ev1d~nces of an unreasoning bigotry, of an 
1gnorant mtolerance, to be forgotten in the dust 
a~d dirt of the centuries as they pass by us, 
w1th that charitable spirit in which the present 
often regards the past, did we not alas know too 
well that the animus of Bigotry survives the 
flee~ing. age~ of tim~, and that the love of perse
cutiOn IS still a act1ve and as dominant as ever. 
We. con~lude our article to-day on this unsavoury 
subJe<:t tn the ~ull calm strength as we deem it 
of log1cal consistency by asserting that all such 
excommunications of the Church of Rome are 
im.m~ral ami i.1iquitous, contrary to every known 
prm~1ple of ecclesiastical or secular jurisprudence .. 
and m themsdves utterly childish and powerless. 
In our humble opinion the Church of Rome has 
shown itself little wise in its generation, in the 
renewal of such barbarous eclicts, and in the re
tenti?n of such ignorant bigotry. That the repro
ductwn of the Bulls of Clement and Benedict 
can either intimidate Freemasons or aid the 
cause of the Roman Catholic Church itself is 
in~eed a chimera of chimeras. And though 
w1th the sad spectacle before our eyes dailr of 
the lengths to which this ir.culcation of an 
utterly unsanctified despotism, of unjustifiable 
authority, can lead even the bene\·olent and the 
humane, we rejoice to think that despite censure 
and anathema, our good old Craft is " marching 
on," and that under the leadership of our own 
Royal Grand Master calumniated and excommu
nic.at~d Freemasons are advocating earnestly and 
relt~Jously the blessed and peaceful principles of 
toleration, brotherly love, good will to man. 
We. will make one more remark. Even sup
posmg we allow that every rel~iono; body has ex 
n.cessitate rei a right to make terms of 
communion, wider or stricter as the case may be. 
we cannot concede to any denominational 
organization through its spiritual head the 
authority before men, to set at defiance 
every principle of divinl' teaching and human 
la:ov,and to b!and with the iniquity and menace 
w1th the punishment of heresy by an autocratic 
exercise of illegal power, all those everywhere 
:ovho do not accept implicitly its dogmata or obey 
1ts decrees. The Church of Rome may say 
" the days or temporal punishment art: over, J 
am only invoking spiritual censures which I 
havea right,to inflict." Granted ! But then as 
Romar. teachers assert that the Pope is infallible 
and suprem~ and God's Vicgerent on earth, they 
still practically condemn :~II who differ from the 
Roman Church, inasmuch as he has never abjured 
his claim of universal sovereignty. If it was only 
a matter for the Roman Catholics themselves, 
much as we should deplore the narrowness of 
spirit and the prevalence of bigotry displayed in 
such allocutions, it would yet perhaps be a 
matter for them to settle for themselves. But 
the issues are greater and the contest wider than 
lie often on the surface of things, and we there
fore think it well to point out to-day, for fear of 
any mistake or misconstruction as far as we ar~ 
ourselves concerned, the utterly immoral and 
unjustifiable position as between man and man, 
and even on its own alleged principles of ecclesi
astical law whiclt the Church of Rome has as
sumed, and still assumes, in thus excommuni~ 
eating ipso facto all Freemasons because they are 
Freemasons, branding them as heretics, and 
invoking for them persecution, punishment, tor~ 
ture, death. 

====== 
HYPERCRITICISM. 

Criticism we hold to be a very good thing io 
mundane matters. when conducted and animated 
with the true spirit of criticism. and the same 
rule applies, in our opinion, also to matter& 
Masonic. We do not, and never shall object. 
to all fair and proper criticism. On the contra!J', 
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Bishop of Pd~rborough might be induced to preach, and 
to which I am in goo:! ho;•: th~ D~an anJ Canons with 
their usual courtesy would not obj<ct. 

Such a service could not fail to do us all good. It 
would moreover throw our sympathies, our wishes, and flur 
thankfulness into the brightest and most Leautiful form 
which human action can tak<', and it would b~ an elo· 
quent protest against the i~norant sus?idons as well as 
the fierc~ denunciations tint have assail:d our Or,ler, es· 
p~cially durin~ the last few years. 

I have reason to knnw that many of our 
Jewish bretl:ren would attend, as they did a 
lew weeks ago in the cathedral of Manchester. 
Such an act of united worship and on suc:lr an occasion 
would tend to remove many foolish but firmly·rootecl pre
j•tdi~s to Fre~masonry and would 1\'0 far to elevate it into 
that position which it ought to hold as one of the great 
moral and religio;;ts agenci:s of the age we live in. 

The details of such a plan as I have ventured to sug
gest I wi:t not touch upon, but leave them to other and 
wiser heads than mine; but it is obvious that ev~ry lodg~ 
in England should be represented, t.:>gether with the Grand 
Lodges of Scotland and Ireland. 
Comm~nding this ~u'•j~ct to the consideration of our 

brethren, I am, dear Sir, fraternally ycgrs, 
R. j. SnrPsoll. 

SURREY MASONIC HALL. 
Tu tht Editor of Tile F rttr.t.IUOR, 

Dear Sir and Broth~r,-
ln your issue ol May C.th I notice a letter resp~ct· 

ing the Surrey Masonic Hall. I fully expected to have 
seen a reply to the queries in your next number. I quite 
a&'ree with tbe r~marks, that something should be done 
to carry out the promise of the prospectus issued some time 
ago. There seems to be a want of sor:tething to push the 
undertaking forward. I am informed a number of the 
lodg~~ art: now meeting in the building, that they are ex
t•:riendng considerable benefit by being separate from the 
t:uern interest. I would su&'gest that these lodges 'hould 
take up all the llnallotted shares, abo that the directors 
should adopt the usual means of m:.king the hall known, so 
that the shareholders may not have occasion to com.,tain 
of the want of ener~:y and abiHty on the part of those who 
have assumed the management of the company. I notice 
in the same paper an account of the formatio!l of a Ma
sonic Library at the Freemasons' Hall, ';belfield, would it 
not be an additional attraction to carr) 1 ut the same idea 
at the Surrey Masonic Hall ? 

I am, d:ar Sir and Broth:r, y.:>urs ful rnalt y, 
Aso-rus11. WAITI:f 1 SuA~auoLDER . 

we think that it is a very wholesome exercise of 
a restraining power zlike as regards m~n and 
things. A little criticism, sound sensil>!ll criti
cism, often does a deal of good, :md without the 
due exercise of an intellectu1l criti..:i:>.n we 
should be at the mercy - hum:mly speak
ing, of every cl11rlatan, of every ~mpiric. 
In the great world of art, of politics. of literature, 
nay, of- religion itself, we arc always in need of 
a wholesome criticism, and we who have to deal 
with the hebdomadal prt'SS, should, remembering 
the outspoken freedom of our own remarks 
often, never complain of the fair and candid 
criticism of others. Of course a great question 
comes in here-What is fair and what is can
did criticism? All criticism, of courSt', is not 
either fair or candid, and much that passes for 
criticism is no criticism at all, but simply the 
assertion of the personal Ego, or the morbidity 
of injured vanity, or subjective sensibility! Still, 
we repeat, we do not o!>ject to, as we do not 
fear, all proper criticism, and, indeed, we think 
that the liberty of speech enjoyed in the tolerant 
columns of the " Freemason," is alike creditable 
to tht> publisher, and one of the C;tuses of the 
success of the" Freemason" itself. Wr! have 
been led into these remarks by a letter ~ hich 
appeared in our pages last week, complaining of 
Latin words, and French words, and hard words 
in our leading articles. But the letter of" A Stickler 
for plain English" we venture, in all deference to 
our brother, to think a little hypercritical. fhe 
illustrations of hi!> complaint which he suggests 
are peculiar. "Sub sigillo confessionis" is an 
expression not unknown to modern writers, 
" proh pudor" is no unlawful use of a classical 
exclamation. " Clientele " is a F renr.h word of 
very common use just now, and "opine" is no 
doubt a word of L:ttin derivation, but still not 
uncommon or, in any way a hard word to under
stand. But the writer seems to be indulging in 
a little of that unreal sentimentality about 
"Anglo-Saxon" to which we always greatly 
object. Does he forget that the English speech, 
so to say, is a compound of more than THE MARK DEGREE IN SCOTLAND. 
oc.e language ? We ha\·e the trillitncy To the Editor of tht Frttmuo~. 
of the Norman French superadded to Dear Sir and Brother,-
th:! s0\i di ty of the Anglo. Saxon, we have in it In your paper of 39th April, page 19-J a Royal 
words of clear Roman use, and lingering relics Arch Mason seems to be in great perplexity about our 

f I d Scotch brethren in St. John's Lodg~ giving the d~grees of 
o the ·Danes. s our correspondent prepare to Mark Master for 1s. 3d., and it having been now raised 
banish all words of Latin derivation ? If not, to 35• 6d. ~ach, which cannot be thought of oth~rwise, but 
what then? Let him take any page he likes of being nominal value. He likewise asks to b: informed 
Johnson's dictionary, and endeavour to ascertain w~et~~r such work be in accordance with the Scotch Con
the derivation of all the words in it and he will 1 st1tuuons, or Grand Lodge Laws, ~ut no one has as yet 

· f · ! · . W made any dfort to answer the questions, and I, as another 
find the l~r~e proportion o Latm ~mgmals.. e Royal Arch Mason, am desirously looking forward to see 
say all thts 10 goocl part, and With tto Wish or some one boldly come to the front to enlighten both bim 
intention of finding fault, but the fallacy of the and myself. The Grand l.o1ge an~ rhe Supreme Grand 
often repeated.modern adage,"writeAnglo Saxon" Royal Arch Chapter bye-laws are to my mind only a 
is really too much for us. Why such a rule would hotch~tch, as the Gran~ _Lodge laws at ~he outset for 

· f subordmate lodges prohtbtt them from holdmg auy other 
~ob ~>Ur great and noble En~hsh. to~gue o half meeting than those of the thr~e Orders, viz., EA., F. C., 
Its richness, and almost all of 1ts stgmficant force. and M.M., denomin1ted St. John's Masonry (the Mark 
We are quite sensible of the value of simple forming part of the Second Degre~), though only to be 
writing, of plain word<,and of forcible expression. conferred on Master Ma,ons. The bye. laws of the Su
But all who write much know that the insertion pr:eme Grand Royal Arch Chapternrs, By an ~rrangement 

h f f w1th the Grand Lodge of Scotlant tts subordmate lodges 
here ~nd there:, thoug n_ot too ~ ten, 0 an ap- in Scotland may now legally Cflnft the Mark Mast~r De· 
proprtate equtvalent or IllustratiVe sentence In gree. But the Charter given b) the Grand Lodge of 
another tongue often gives point to the verbosity Scotland, embodying the three first legrees, has no such 
of a leader, and attracts attention and enforces thing as any mentio·.t being made in it of workinr the 
110 argumt'nt. If we thought that our good Mark Degree. But the laws.of the Supreme Gr:and Royal 

I f . Arch Chapter of Scotbnd, With the charter gtveu out to 
correspondent had any rea cause or complamt sub~rdinate chapter~ :1u as I wod.l say in harmony 
we would gladly cry " peccavi " (in Sajing this together, the workin~ •f the Mark Derrees ~ing embodied 
we are sinning against his sterner canon), but in the charter, as well as the Exceller.t .and R.A. Degr«s. 
we conft:ss as the saving is we " do not s~e it " In my opinion the Gn •d Lodge and the Supreme Grand 
and not ~ing it we ca~ neither promise to Royal Arch ~haptrr of ~cotland would give a !'luc:h 
" ' I .. I I better and h1gher statidmg to Scotch Masonry, tf the 
a~nend onr V_?Cabu ary • nor to & ter our sty e, Mark Degr«, were by the powers that be, set aside from 

wh1ch, bad as It may be, IS our own, for good or either the lodges or chaj>ters, and hold it fast to one con
evil. stitution, rather than have such an honourable degree 

[We do net bold ounel•e• responsihle for, or e•en as appro•lng 
efth~oplniona exptcaSCd by our correspondents, but we wlab, In 
a IJ>irit of fair play to all, to permit-wltbln certain aeccuary 
llm•'-Cree dbcutalon.-Eo.] 

MASONIC RECEPTION OF OUR GRAND MASTER. 
Tu tilt Editor qf tilt Frttmasoll. 

Dear Sir and Broth~r,-
ln your pleasant "Welcome Home Again" of 

last week you say "Still through all, and in all, a gra
cious Providence bas protected his (the Prince's) &'OOdly 
progress." 

It has occurred to me that there would be a very pro. 
fitable, appropriate, and significant manner of giving prac
tical tffect to this most faithful and forcible expression of 
feeling. I mean by the Masons of England holding a 
gran4 service or thanks&iving in St. Paul's, the National 
Temple . built by a Freemason, at which .our Bro. the 

made only fourt«n pence worth of. I should even be glad 
to see from any one outside of Scotland, the real value 
thought worthy for the Mll rk Master Degree, which appears 
to me to be falling, whet· Masonry just now is said to be 
rising in fame, amongst outsiders that are at this time 
coming to rally r'>und our banners. 

1 Hll MARK DIIORIIII AssAtLIID. 

OFFICERS' JEWELS. 
To tht Editor qftht Frumasm. 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
Feeling interested in the question raised by your 

correspondent " Lux " in your impression of the 6th of 
May on officers' jewels, I be&' to give you a d~scription of 
the jewels possessed by the lodge to whicll I have the 
honour of being a member. The Past Mast~r's, Treasu· 
rer's, and Deacons' jewels are very diff~rcnt from those 
wotn now. The Past Ma!ter's jewel is an oval •f 4 
inches by 3:!- inches ; the centre is a gilt blazing sun irra
diated into sixt«n points ; on the centre of tbe sun is a 
level ; on the upright limbs of the level are the square and 

compass~s in the F.C. Degr« ; below the level is the 
plumb ; on one side of the plumb is the volume of the 
sacred law, dosed; on the othtr is a square block with 
the triangle and circle en graven upen it; these are ~ur
rounded by a frame form~d by a branch of bay and palm, 
bound at the b1ttom by a serpent and united at the top by 
a ~Jic:m f~eding her )'OUng from her breast ; the neck of 
the p~lican forming the eye for the ring to support the 
jewd; the branches of bay and palm . ar~ also bound 
throughout their length by a ribbon. The Treasurer's 
jewel is the sam~, only the cross-keys is on the face of the 
sun instead of the level, &c. The Senior Deacon'~ jewd 
is a Mercury d inches high poised on the right foot, the 
left knee resting on the wing of the right heel ; in his left 
hand is the caduceus with the serpents, and in his right 
hand a roll, as in th~ attitude of speaking. The Junior 
Deacon's jewel is a Mercury flying on a cloud with the 
caduceus in his left hand entwined with two serpents and 
winged, his right hand extended as if beckoning to some 
one ; this figure is .d inches high and repre!ents a youth 
(these jewels are all silv~r and weigh 9 ozs.). This kdge 
was constituted in 17 78, and our warrant is what the 
oiJ Masons here called a York or Athol warrant, the 
Duke of Athol having granted it. For the information of 
Bro. W. J. Hughan or any brother that can enlighten us 
on the subject, I add the name and number of my lodg~. 

I am, dear Sir and brother, yours faithfully and frater-
nally, ALsx. SPuRs, P.M. and Trcas. 

She~rness-on.Sea. 
of Adams Lodge, No. 158. 

THE FREEMASONS AND BURNS. 
To tht lldi/qy of Tht Frumason. 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
) have in my possession a Masonic relic:, in which 

is published the " Farewell to Tarbolton l.od&'e" by Burns, 
and at the time h~ (Burns) was leaving, and no such 
ver~ as the one mentioned by Bro. John Hogg in the 
"Freemason" of April 39th is given, only the usual four 
verses, and I have every reason t<> think th1t that was the 
first copy of Burns's farewell ever published. I am of the 
same opinion as Bro. Hogg that ~he ver,e referred to is 
none of Burns. 

Yours fraternally, M.M. 1089. 

THE INSTALLATION OF M.W.G.M. 
To tht Editor oftht Frumason. 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
Will you kindly give me a reply' through the 

" Freemason" to the following question? 
Were Past Wardens of private lodges entitled to be 

present at the installation ol H.R.H. the Prince of Wales 
as Grand Master of England at the Royal Albert Hall 
April z8th, 187 S ? 

Yours fraternally, j111 SHEARD, 

May 1oth, 1876. 
W.M. Trafalgar, 971, lilatley. 

[Not as such, but as M.M.'s.-l!:o.) 

MASONIC REPRINfS. 
To tht Editor qf tht Fr«masol&. 

Sir,-
Cincinnati, April 19th, 1876. 

In reply to your query in the " Freemason " of 
March 18, I would say I have sent a copy of the entire re
print to which you refer, " The Beginning and First 
Foundation of the Most Worthy Craft of Mas<>nry," to 
the library of the Supr~me Council of Sov. Grand Ins. 
Gen. for England and Wales, ,u, Golden-square, London, 
and you can see it ther~. As it ori&'in ... lly appeared in the 
"Masonic Review" it had but little value, owing to the 
great number of typographical errors with which it was 
filled. I had it carefully revised and corrected, and the 
reprint is almost fr« from such err'>rs. I believe there are 
only three errors of punctuation in it. 

I am ghd to see that so much interest is being awakeneJ 
among literary gentlemen in regard to the early history 
aod antiquities of Masonry, thanks to such zealous 
labo11rel'!l as Hughan and Lyon. 

Fraternally yours, E. T. CARSON. 
" A Masonic Student," London. 

ROYAL MASONIC BENEVOLENt' INSTITUflON. 
To tht Editor of tht Frtt11148<m, 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
Since thr actual state of the poll cannot be known 

in time for your next issue, I should scarcely like another 
week to pass without offering my very ~incere thanks to 
you-first, for your fraternal and &'enerous appeal to the 
brethren on behalf of our poor distressed broth~r, Dr. Stew
art; and s~c:ondly, to those brethren who have kindly fa. 
voured me with their votes. 

From the number of \Otes received I fully believe I am 
right in saying that the election of our brother is secure. 
I may, ther~fore, by anticipation, return his heattfelt thanks, 
and to which I beg to add my own, for the timely and 
prompt aid ,..e have received. I have no doubt whatever 
that in the course of a few days Bro. Dr. Stewart will find 
a "haven of rest" in our noble Institution for Aged Free· 
masons, at Croydon. 

Believe me, I remain, dear Sir and Broth~r, yours fra 
ternatly, jAal!z HoGo, 

1, Bedford-square. 

REGALIA. 
To the Editor qf the .Frtmuuon, 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
Bro. Magnus Ohren's letter in the last " Free• 

mason " on the above. 
"R.W.O." asks," How is it, &c." This was a quo-

tation by '' R.W.O." from "Ad Rem." 
Bro.M.O. says, "Allow me tosaytbatheand "Ad Rem' 

are <:onfounding presentation jewels with the regulation' 
jewels." Will Bro.: M, 0, allow me \9 .ar that l.am not 
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My query was, Are those (which M. 0. now calls presen
tation jewels) according to the Book of Constitutions any 
more jewels than those which you find attached to many 
a brother's watch chain? 

LAYING THE FOUNDATION STONE OF A NEW 
CHURCH AT NUNEATON. 

was as follows:-" Provincial Grand Lodge of Ancient 
Free, and Accepted Masons of Warwickshire.-At a specia 
mertinl:' of the Provincial Grand Lodge, held ta the 
Abbey Lodge, Nuneaton, on Wednesday, the 26th April, 
1876, in the 40th year of the reign of her gracious Majestr 
Queen Victoria, this, the foundation-stone of St. Mary's 
Abbey Church, Nuneaton, was laid, in solemn form and 
accordin' to ancient usare, by the Right Honourable 
William Henry Lord Leigh, Lord-Lieutenant, and Right 
Worshipful Provincial Grand Master of Warwickshire, 
assisted by the Worshipful Brother Colonel Machen, 
Deputy Provinci:J.I Grand Master of Warwickshire, the 
Worshipful Brother .fohn Bragg, Prov. Senior Grand 
Warden; the Worshipful Brother Captain Salt, Prov. 
Junior Grand Warden; Brother the Rev. W. Randall, 
Brother the Rev. F. M. Beaumont, P. Grand Chaplains; 
George Beech, Provincial Grand Secretary; and in the 
presence of a numerous body of P. Grand Officers, Past 
P. Grand Officers, and Brethren of the Province of W-er
wickshire." 

" If he should become eligible to attend Grand Lodge; 
&c." If Bro. M. 0. refers to R.W.O. he can put the "if 
he should become " in the waste basket as things of the 
past. 

Will Bro. M. 0. be good enough to explain the latter 
part of the Art. 22, p. 69, Edition 18j 1, of the Book of 
Constitutions from " Escept such honorary or other jewels 
as shall be consistent with those degrees recognised by the 
Grand Lodge as part of ancient Freemasonry ?" 

On Wednesday, 26th ult.,the oll) town of Nuneaton,which 
generally lies so still anti quiet on the banks of the !itt! e 
river Anker, a river which has been the theme of poets, 
who han sung its praises in rpic and in sonnet, 
threw off its apparent lethargy, and spread its beams of 
varied hue and somewhat fanciful designs to the gentle 
breeze and genial sun of a fine April day. The occasion 
was a memorab:e one, for after the lapse of some sis or 
seven «nturies the inhabitants were about to commence 
the re-erection of the ancient nunnery which gave the 
town its rlistinctive name. There has been a great deal written of late about Grand 

Lodges-Grand Lodge of York, Grand Lodge of All Eu
gland, &c.; but I have not had the pleasure of seeing any
thing about the Grand Lodge for Surrey. Unless the 
printer's d-1 had a finger in the pie an explanation of 
the last line of M. 0. will clear up the matter. '' Past 
Grand Jun. Warden for Surrey." 

Yoursfratemally, R.W.O. 

~tuUum in Jatbo ; or Basonic !totes 
anb' ~ntries. 

So1111 REMARKS oN TilE ExTRACTS FROM THE SuErFIELD 
CHAPTER or PARADISE .M1 NUTE Boo Its. 

Bv BRo., Rr.\, WJLJ.IAM Tnas. 
At our first introduction to it this chapter seems to have 

been in much the same position as that of Royal Arch 
chapters in America prior to the year 1797 (when, as 
Mackey tells us, they were by a con vent ion of delegates 
from the several chapters in Pennsylvania, placed under the 
control of a Grand Chapter, then first organized and severed 
from that of the symbolic degrees), for we find a " Com
panion Wilcockson, who had not served the office of King, 
on July, 16th, 1788, gave his authority to assemble when 
and where they pleased," and it is not until 18oo, 1801, 
that we find the general business of the chapter conducted 
according to the present received models. We also find the 
American precedence of officers in vogue, fur in the fir~t 
mention of their election in J 78~ WI! find the first 
"Kingly" chair occupied by the " High Priest," there 
being also but one Scribe. 

This title " King," of the occupants of the Principals' 
chairs seems to point either to the recognition of the 
American degrees of Select and Super-:scellent Masters ; 
or els-e would favour the idea that those three chairs were 
lolled by representative~ of the 1\Iagi ; upon their probable 
connexion with Masonry some remarks, may, at some 
future time, be submitted to the attention of the Craft. 

In the year 1 iSS the entire working seems to have be-en 
altered and remoulded upon the Irish system by two 
visiting companions, Boyle and Maceln y (Bro. Ellis 
suggests Mac Elroy, perhaps a better suggestion, by 
a modern analogy of pronounciation, would be Mcleroy) 
for we find that the titles of " Kings " were immediately 
dropped and the substitution made of " I Iigh Priest,"
afterwards "Rev d. High Priest," 2, [j.], Royal Arch 
Captain ; .~. M.E. Grand Masters [of Va i•s]; J.A. and E.B. 
[?Captain of Host and Principal 5ojourner]; and E. and N; 
also "Ninetor" [? janitor.] "Super-excellent" is also 
used openly for the first time--one companion being said 
to have been" further initiated in this Sublime Degree." 

After the year 1800 (as before remarked) the procrdure 
of the chapter was gradually changed into that now 
received, until in 1807 the minutes of the S.G. and R.C. 
of R.A.C. of England were read, and the new constitution 
IICerAs to have been fully adopted, the names of those 
companions under the old constitution being given on 
page 76 ; this and the preceding pages being copies of 
lists forwarded to Grand Chapter, London, whilst succeed
ing ones contain copies of the certificate forwarded to the 
Clerk of the Peace. After this date too the proper titles of 
officers seem to have been adopted. 

One fact worthy of remark seems that even after this 
date Mark Degrees were conferred by the chapter, but 
that the Select and Super-escellent features seem to have 
entirely disappeared. 

Did space permit there are one or two other features well 
worthy of remark, such as Sunda y being the day of meet
ing ; the jumble of terms, "rai~ed." "passed," " exalted ;" 
the use of the term "encampment " (sometimes lod~r:e, al
though never council); "l'ubEme" ~gree, the giving a 
First Degree Craft Lecture on catain Master Masons join· 
ing the companions. 

The monogram can hardly be entere<l into here farther 
than to suggest that the "T" O'l the " H " might either 
refer to H.A.B. of Tyre or to the badge of the R.A. 
D~gree. 

One point more is worthy of notice. Bro. Boyle is 
called "a Mason of the world, he having certificates from 
the Four Grand Lodges of the world." Wha t were these 
Four Grand Lodges; as at this date there were some four
and-twenty in existence ? 

Respecting the omitted meeting in April, 1784, by the 
room being otherwise occupied, " Boaz" could not snrdy 
be the com~ct reading of the name of the interloper. In 
the paragraph referred to the legible portion is given in a 
different manner at each repetition-once "Boa "- once 
" Bro. and A." Now what so feasible as that the so
called " Freemasons' Hall" formed part of 5ame house 
of entertainment, bearing its name simply from its 
being rented by the br cthren and companions; (such is 
the case with a chapter-room in the West . of England 
·now), and that at certain times the room was used for or
<l_inary purposes. The contraction might then stand for 
either " Boarders" or " Brokers," as dealers, in household 
.taffs, &c. (probably travellers), were then called, 

The old Abbey Church of Nuneaton owed its founda
tion to the piety and generosity of Robert Bossu, one of the 
Norman Earls of Leicester, in the 12th century. He gave 
the plot of land on which the few crumbling ruins, which 
mark the site of this old relig;ous foundation, now 
stands, in gaunt array, on the north-.. ·estern side of Nun
eaton, to the Benedictine nuns, of the order of Fontefrault, 
an order that was remarkable for associatin&" monks and 
nuns under the same foundation. The Abbey thus begun 
received, like many ether similar communities, consider
able possessions in benefactions ami gifts. Whether the 
piers of tl.e central tower of the cruciform church, which 
yet remain, were part of the original church, cannot be 
positively stated ; bu~ if it were so, it is obvious that the 
conventual buildings were not completed for many years 
after the original foundation in 1150. Now, however, it 
is proposed to rebuild the nave of the church in the tran
sitional style which prevailed in the early part of the 13th 
century. This work has been entrusted to Mr. Clapton 
Rolfe, of Reading, who has combined some of the marked 
features of the late Norman period of architecture with 
the first and simple forms of the first pointed period of 
Gothic architecture, and the plans are so arranged that 
they can be carried out in detail until the entire plan of the 
original church is rtproduced. He has been assisted in 
some of the details by the excellent view of the ruins pub
lished by Buck in 1729. The occasion of this restoration 
we gather from an appeal issued by the Building Commit
tee. It appears that in the month of June, 1869, Mr. 
Thomas Bottrill died, having made a large fortune in th~ 
trade of Nuneaton, and, desiring to benefit his native town. 
bequeathed by his will the sum of /:400 towards the bu:ld
ing, and the sum of /:2 .i0f;l for the endowment of a new 
district church in Nuneaton, provided such church should 
be built and consecrated within the period of ten yeau 
after his decease. Mr. Bottrill also bequeathed the sum 
of /:25 per annum for ten yean after his death to be 
paid to the minister officiatin~ atthe Abbey-street School 
room. The town of Nuneaton contains 4547 inhabitants, 
and the parish church affords accommodation for 1,5oc 
only. A considerable portion of the inhabitants reside at a 
distance from the parish church, and since the bequest of 
Mr. Bottrill seryiccs have been held every Sunday in the 
National Schools, in Abbey Street, licensed by the bishop 
for public worship. These services have been largely 
attended, and the accommodation is quite insufficient for 
the numbers attending. In order to carry out the inten
tions of Mr. Bottrill, and to secure to the inllabitants of 
Nuneaton his munificent bequests, the committee (formed 
of subscribers to the intended church) put themselves in 
communication with Mr. James Tomkinson, the principal 
owner of land at the Ahbey Street end of the town, and he 
has with great generosity presented an acre and a half of 
land, upon which formerly stood the church belonging to 
Nuneaton Abbey, the foundations and some of the pillars 
of which are still in existence. He has also &"iven suffi
cient land to allow of the construction of a carriage road 
from Abbey Street and a foot~tath from the Meadow to the 
church. Of the sum (j;2500 required) j;1,8oo and up
wa'd has been promised, and this received substantial ad
ditians yesterday by the gifts of the Freemasons and as
sembled visitors. This sum does not, however, include 
the va lue of the land and roadway, estimated at J:6oo. 
Ouly three years of the time stipulated by Mr. Bottrill 
remains unexpired, and a number of ladies are busily 
engaged aiding the building committee in raising the re
mairuler of the ~um required. It is proposed to assign 
a district to the church when finished, :;nd thus supply a 
want which George Eliot pointed out in those powerful 
" Scmes of Clerical Life," which embody some of the an
nal~ of Nuneaton and its neighbourhood. 

The brethren from the province assembled at the Town 
Ha ll a t one o'clock, when the A!Jbey Lo~ge, and after
wards the Provincial Grand Lodge, were opened. The 
business of the Grand Lodge having been concluded, a 
procession was formed in the usual Masonic order, and the 
brethren proceeded to the site of the new church. The 
Provincial Grand Officers present included Lord Leigh, 
P.G.M.; Lieutenant-Colonel Machen, D.P.G.M.; Bros. J. 
Bragg, P.G.S.W.; Captain Salt, P.GJ.W.; Revs. W. 
Randall and F.M. Beaumont, P.G. Chaplains; G.Beech, 
P.G.S. ; R.C. Sinclair, P.G.S.D; J. R. Chirm, P. G. Supt. 
W.; H Sanderson, P.G.A.D.C.; W. H. Webb, P.G.S.B;, 
C. I' Rowe, P.G.O.; G. Baker, P.G.P.; J. Coates, P.G.T. 
There was also a large attendance of Worshipful Masters 
Past Masters, Wardens, and Brethren of the various lodges 
in the provin•. . 

Arriving at the site of the new church, the Provincial 
Grand Master, torcl Leigh, took his seat near the stone, 
with the Deputy Provincial Grand Master, and other 
Provincial Grand Officers near. 

T he Rev. W. Randall, P.G.C., having offered prayer, 
The Rev. H. W. Bdlairs, Yicar, and cha irman of the 

Church Building Committee, pretented to the Grand 
Master the inscription on the s;t~ne and copies of the pro
ceedings, and, in the name of the town, gratefully thanked 
Lord Leigh for th: honour done them in laying the foun
dation-stone. 

Bro. G. J:leech, P.G.S., then read the inscription, which 

Copies of several newspapers, the inscription, a prayer 
boolc, and various coins of the realm, enclosed in a tin 
bos, having been placed in a cavity in the stone, the 
mortar was spread and the stone lowered. The trowrl and 
the usual working tools of a mason were then handed to 
the Provinc-ial Grand Master by the architect, the ~puty· 
Provincial Grand Master and Wardens, and Lord Lei~h 
strewed corn and poured wine and oil on the stone, emble. 
matic of plenty, joy, and peace. Upon the mallet being 
handed to him, 

Lord Leigh said that before using it, it might be interest. 
ing to those present to know that the mall•t which he had 
the honour of holding in his hand, was the identical malltt 
with which King Charl~s laid the fir~t stone of St. Paul's 
Cathedral, in 1675. ( Hear, hear. ) His Majesty then pre· 
sen ted it to their illustrious and eminent brother, the great 
architect, Sir Christopher Wren. At his death Sir Chris· 
topher Wren left it to lod&"e Antiquity, No. 2, in London, 
and that Lodge was presi!!ed over at this moment by their 
illu>trious brother, Prince Leopold (Applause.) Owin&' to 
the kindn.,os of Brother Dr. Erasmus Wil~on, and tbe 
brethren of the Lodge Antiquity, an officer from the lodge 
had been ser.t down with the Alallet for him (Lord Leigh) 
to have the honour of using on that occasion. His lord
ship then declated rhe ~tone well and truly fixed. 

Brother Beech, P.G S., according to cus•om, deposited 
a sum of money or. the stondor the workmen, and ''God 
save the Queen" hav:ng been sung by the choi•, 

Lord Leigh, addressed the assembly, having furthe' 
announced that the Fceemasons present that day had 
contributed £so, which would be paid O\uby the Provin
cial Grand Secretary in aid of the work. 

The Rev. M. Beaumont, P.G.C., delivered an address, 
11fter which a collection was made in aid of the building 
fund. The procession re-formed, and the brethren retume<l 
to the Town II all, where the Provincial Grand I o,lge wd..S 
"sumed and closed. 

A banquet, which was well attended, afterward~ took 
place. 

During the excavations between the piers of the central 
tower and the eastern part of the nave, many remains of 
the original structure have been found. These consist of 
a small cross, withiu a circle, inscribed on soft red sand
stone, similar to the consecration crosses of the late 
Norman period. The ran·ed beads from eave mouldings, 
the fragments c.f carved stone ef no special distinguishing 
chara.:ter appears to be the cap of a pillar, and a number 
of tiles ; one of the tilts bears the arms of the Beauchamps 
Earls of Warwick, another a lion passant gardant, and the 
<.thcrs bear some geometric patterns, but they do not equal 
in number, variety, and beauty, those found on the same 
spot many years ago, drawings of which are in the posses
sion of Mr. J. T. Burgess, of Leamington. 

PRESENTATIO~ TO SIR FREDERICK M. 
WILLIAMS, BART., M.P. 

On the 4th inst. the members of the Cornwall Rose 
Croix Chapttr, Tntro, through their M.W.S., Colonel 
John Whitehead Peard, .~o0 (in open chapter), presented to 
the Ill. Bro. Sir. F. M. Williams, Bart., M.P., 3:1°, a 
handsome P.M.S. jewel, in apprceiation of his valuable 
services as the first M.W.S. of the Chapter. Notwith
standing his many duties Sir. F. M. Williams had never 
been absent from a ny assembly of the Chapter since its 
constitution, a nd not only had he presented the furnit•re 
of the chapter, but in every way possible, as M.W.S., he 
had endeavoured to promote the true interests of the 
Ancient and Accepted Rite, now firmly planted in Coro
wal. 

On the 9th inst. the members of the Centenary Lodge 
of ~·ortitude as;e.nbled in large numbers to witnes'l the 
presentation to the R. W. Bro. Sir F. 1\f. Williams, Bart., 
P.G.W., and Representative of the Gran:! Orient of 
Portugal, of a D~puty Prov. Grand Mast~r's jewcl of Com
wall, by the Senior Past Master, on behalf of the members 
of the lodge, who thus desire to exhibit their appreciat.i'ln 
of Sir f'. M. Williams's cl~votion to Freemasonaty io 
general. ami his importar. t and substantial aid to the 
Great llhsonic Chariti" '. the Local Masonic Annuity 
Fund, and indeed, for any good Masonic work. 

The worthy Baronet in n·ply said, that what little he had 
done had been not only gla,:ly rendered on behalf of the 
beloved Cra ft, but the duty had proved a great pleasure. 
The gift would be highly ulued by him, and that cven
i:lg was to him the most memorable in his Mas;,nic career 

W. Bro. William James Hughan was called upon by 
the brethren to speak, and in response to the demand pre
sented brief sketches of what Sir Frederick M. Williams had 
achieved for Freemasonry, and his short, telling speeches 
were enthusiastically reoeived, 

The je"t'Cls gave .rreat satisfaction. 
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CONSECRATION OF THE " RICHARD GIDDY " 
LODGF., AT KIMBERLEY, SOUTH AFRICA. 

Thursday, the 23rd March, will long be remembered by 
the brethren of the" Richard Giddy" Lodge, 15i4• and, 
indeed, by most Masons whose privilege it was to be pre
sent at the combined ceremo11ies of the consecration of the 
above named Lodge and the dedication of the new Free
mason~' Hall, Kimberley, to the purposes of Freemasonry. 
As we give below the programme of the day's proceedings, 
as pubhshed, together with the able and elO<Juent address of 
the consecrating Otticer, Bro. the Ho·n. R. W. H. Giddy, P. 
M., P.Z., etc., etc., it will be unnecessary to say more than 
that the proceedings were characterized throughout by 
that unanimity which always anim;ates the brethren of the 
Craft on similar occasions, and that the arrangements were 
excellently made to preyent confusion, the procession, the 
largest yet seen in Kimberley, being moved off without 
trouble or delay, a duty in which the D. C. for the <lay was 
most ably assisted by Bro. Susman, of the Peace and Har
mony Lodge. 

An interesting feature in the proceedings was the ad
mission of a limited number of ladies to the Hall, to wit
ness the ceremony of consecration and dedication, though 
we fear the pusence of such rare visitors to any lodge must 
have sadly distracted the attention of the brethren from 
their labour. 

The D.G. Chaplain read the firH clause of the prayer of 
benediction :-

"May the Almighty Architect of the Universe, ~ho has 
disposed all thing~ in order according to the Excellency of 
His will, who made the h~avcns for His Majesty, the sun 
and the stars for His glory and our comfort, and the earth 
as a place for our obedience to His hws, look down upon 
us Masons, now endeavouring to build a house according 
to the rules of charity by the bond of love. May this house, 
wh~n duly consecrated and dedicated, be a habitation for 
worthy m ·n mt>eting together for good; may their secret 
assemblies oc convened legally, proceed honourably, and 
end in charity. May all Masons that enter under the shadow 
of its roof remember that the secret cf the Lord is with them 
that fear Him. May the work done here prosper ; may the 
heart of all the wo1 kmen be comforted ; may no strife, 
brawling, or unseemly words be heard within its walls ; may 
the Master love the brethren, and the brethren honour and 
obey the Master; may our going out and our coming in be 
blessed for evermore; may our baskets be filled with plen
teousness, and the voice of joy and thanksgiving abound; 
may there be not mourning nor sorrow of heart; and may 
the wayfaring Mason find a comfort in his journ~y to his 
home, when passeth by the gates of this house." 
The Consecrating Officer then sprinkled perfume, say

ing," May our deeds be sweet and savoury; may we be a 
refreshing odour to all our poor brethren, for cb:uity is as 
sweet as roses. " 

The prayer of Benediction concluded thus :-
"Grant, 0 Thou Most High ! that the chief corner-stone 

of this, our building may be, Holiness to the Lord, and 
whenever we assemble here for the purposes of Freemasonry, 
may we be guided by the rul"s and precepts contained 
in Thy Holy Tracing Board, and may they lead us through 
all the devious scenes of this chequered state of existence, to 
a ' house not made with hands, eternal in the heavens. ' 
Thus will Freemasonry be made subser~ient to the practice 
of our religious duties, and help us forward towards that 
Grand Lodge above, where we hope to meet our Christian 
and Masonic brethren in perfect happiness, when the scenes 
of this world shall be dosed, and the Pass Word of Fidelity, 
Fidelity ! Fidelity ! shall for the last time be pronounced 
over our graves." 

The W. M. of the lodge addressed the Consecrating 
Officer as follows :-

" W. Sir, the brethren of this Lodge, in order to promote 
the interest and prosperity of the Craft, have at great 
apense' assisted in erecting a Masonic Hall for their con
venience and accommodatirm, They are now desirous 
that the same should meet the approval of the district au
thorities, and be solemnly consecrated according to ancient 
form." 

DEDICATION ANTHEM, 

The Consecrating Officer.-" The Hall in which we are 
now assembled having beer. approved, I will now proceed 
to dediote and c:onsecrate it according to ancient rites. 

" In the elevated character of Consecrating Officer, I 
invoke the name of the Most High, to whom be glory and 
honour. May He be with you at your lteginning, strengthen 
you in the principles of our Re>yal Art, prosper you with 
success in all your undertakings, and direct your zealous 
efforts for the good of Masonry in general, and of this 
lodge in particular. By the Divine aid I implore the G. 
A.O.'f.U. to pour do'Nn His blessings on this building, 
and to dedicate it to the sacred interests of morality and 
religion; trusting that its members will always act in con
formity with the rites of our \enerable Or.ter and the 
char&'es of our ancient Fraternity. An:l may God be 
with you all." 

The Freemason. 
which has been done me by the founders of this lodge in 
naming it after me is something more than the distinction 
inseparable from Masonic rank or Masonic office, as it 
conveys to me a proof that my brethren in Griqualand who 
know me personally have approved of my poor endeavours. 
And my gratification is enh,.nced by the conviction that 
the brethren who have been chosen as office-bearers are 
especially qualified for the duties they have undertaken, 
and that they and their successors will take pains to render 
the Richard Giddy Lodge no ephemeral institution, but a 
lodge which years hence will be held in honour for its 
creditable working and its Masonic zeal. You may well 
be proud, my brethren, of the noble hall you have arsisted 
in erecting in this place, where but four years since no 
Masonic lodge existed, and which but six years ago was 
a howling wil<'emess. Masonry has within the last four 
years progressd throughout the world with almost giant 
strides, as the number of your lodge alone will testify, 
being 165 beyond that of the first Griqualand lo<lge, the 
Cosmopolitan, No. 1401)· Yet amid all this rapid progress 
I feel conviuced that for the spread of Masonry no place 
can compare with Griqualand. May your zeal for the 
Craft long continue with undiminished fervour, and may 
you receive the full reward of that zeal. We have met 
to-day to consecrate this lodge and dedicate this hall to God, 
to Masonry, and to universal benevelence and charity. 
To the cowans of the profane world it may seem strange 
that we who have been stigmatized as irreligious unb~
lievers and atheists should consecrate ourselves or our 
buildings to the G.A.O.T.U., but to you, my brethren, it 
will seem but natural that our first thoughts should be 
given to Him, the knowledge of whose name our Order 
helped to preserve duling the long ages when the whole 
worhl of the uninitiated was wrapped in heathen or poly
theistic darkness, and to whose honour .and glory all our 
ceremonies are intended to redound. To a nobler use 
than Masonrt no building can be dedicated, alwars re· 
verently excepting the purposes of exclusive worship of 
the Most t'figb, and this fact will not be gainsaid by auy 
save those who know not what Masonry is, or the civil
izing part it bas played, and it is yet destined to play, in 
the world. No well-informed brother can share in the 
common belief that Masonry is a merely unmeaning as
sociation for the purposes of good-fellowship, amid child
ish or unmeanin&' ceremonies. Wt; know that our ancient 
and noble institution is at least coeval with the birth of the 
human intellect, although, of course, our records reach 
not to such archaic times. We have proof, however, that 
amongst the most ancient nations whose records or tradi
tions have descended to us, our brethren were those who 
in Egypt and in India were the conservators of true re
ligion and of heavenly science. The secrets taught by 
the hit>rophants of the ancient mysteries were identical 
with those so jealously guarded by us at the present day. 
Long before MllSes became skilled " in all the learning of 
the Egyptians" our ancient brethren repudiated otll 
polytheistic creeds, and set their faces against immorality 
and idolatry, .vhile their zealous cultivation of the arts and 
sciences is proved by the everlasting testimony of the 
pyramids; those stupendous works which have never yet 
been eyualled or surpassed, and which even now afford 
reason for wonder and admiration tv the princes of modern 
science. And we claim through our unbroken chain of 
great and good men, Moses, Zoroaster, Solomon, Hiram, 
Pythagoras, and the Grand ~laster of the Jewish Essenes, 
followed by the Templars and the other chivalric orders, 
who carried their teachings westward, ta be the leRitimate 
descendants of the most noble, and b:st of those, wha even 
in the days of the patriachs were looked up to as the 
leaders of the human race. In fact, in the words of our 
erudite brother How, Mascnry has witnessed the rise of 
revolutions, and wane ~f empires, withstood the inroads o 
war, and the still more desolating ravages of barbarous 
ignorance and the gloomy superstition of ancient and 
modern times. Through the dark ages, from the sixth 
to the sixteenth century. Masonry was ·t~ chief lamp of 
knowledge that illumined the gloom of the then degraded 
human mind; it was the nurse that fostered, the guar
dian that watched over, and the ark that preserved, amidst 
the deluge of Gothic gloom that overspread the earth, all 
the science that had survived the wrecks of the Grecian and 
Roman r.mpires. 

" Hence, 'midst the ruin of three thousand years, 
Unhurt, unchanged, Frcemas' nry appears; 
Her towers and monuments may fade away ; 
Her truth and social love shall ne'er decay." 

W. Bro. Giddy's introductory address was as follows:
W. Brethren,-lt is with no slight feeling of gratifica

tion and pride that I to-day find myself chosen to perform 
the ceremony of cor.secrating this lodge and d~dicating 
this Hall. Ever since my initiation I have always taken 
the greatest interfst in the promotion and welfare of our 
Ancient Craft. It bas been with no thirst for self.aggran
dizement that I have seized on every opportunity to obtain 
all the Masonic dt>grees withir'l my re:tch, but with a desire 
to advance the interests, and obtain the means of increas
ing the influence of an Order whose utility and whose gran. 
deur .>f design has been year after year more a nd more im
pressed upon, my mind, as I became better acquainted with 
its history, its construction, and its aims. That I should have 
attained some distirtction is merely an accident consequent 
upon my convictions having led me to deyote some time and 
trouble to the promotion of our Order, but the high honour 

And to universal benevolence and charity we have long 
been taught to dedicate ourselves and all our actions, and 
to seek the solace of our own distress by relieving the 
wants, and ministering to the necessities of our fellow 
creatures. The Masonic elements of consecration are 
corn, wine, and oil, wbcih are called the com of nourish
ment, the wine of refreshment, and the eil of joy. They 
are emblematic of health, plenty, and peace. "Where
fore, my brethren," says the venerable Ha.rris, "where
fore do you carry corn, wine, and oil, in your processions, 
but to remind y'lu, that in the pilgrimage of human life 
you are to impart a portion of your bread to feed the 
hungry, to send a cup of your wine to cheer the sorrow
ful, and to pour the healing oil of your consolation into 
the wounds which sickness hath made in the bodies, or 
affliction rent in the hearts of your fellow travellers." 
Thus, the elements I have mentioned as well as the salt 
and perfume which we use on this solemn occasion have 
each and all their symbolic reference to the principles of 
our Order, and their moral lesson for our instruction. let 
it never be said that we, who in many respects have for 
ages been the salt qf the earth, have so acted as net. to 
fulfil our high calling, and let our good deeds ever ascend 
as a sweet savour to the throne of the Most High, who 
we trust looks down with approbation upon eur undertaking. 
In congratulating you, my brethren, upon this au
spicious occasion allow me to express my heartfelt satis-

faction in seeing that in Griqualand the jealousies -which 
have at times existed between vario~s Orders of Masonry 
have found no place, and that all, whether belonging to 
the Craft Masonry, or to what arc called the " higher de
grees," have together with one heart and one aim united 
in erecting the commodious building in which I ha-.e 
now the pleasure to address you. It is also most ·gratify
ing to me to find you all returning, in true brotherly kind
ness and grateful remembrance, to that recognition of the 
ancient Orders of chinlry enuciated in the beginning of 
this century by the then newly united Grand Lodges (in 
the last paragraph of their articles of union),who, like our
selves, could not be brought to forget that we owe our very 
~xistence and the preservation of onr ancient Order te 
those whose zeal for all that they considered right and 
good bad Jed them to lcaYe all and follow the banner of 
the Cross to those lan1s where they became initiated in 
those m)sterics which we now so scrupuloasly guard. 
However much these undaunted men may haye been mis
taken or misled, let us remember that their one endeavour 
was to obey the dictates of their conscience in q•1estions of 
religion, and to relieve, succour, and protect the unfortu-. 
nate and oppressed, and Jet our object be to emulate their 
1\ddity, and like them to leave a name behind us "sans pe~~r 
et sans l'l'proche." 

The following a4dress was then given by the Con!CCfa
ting Officer: Before closing, brethren, I must now con· 
gratulate you on the consecration of the Richanl G1ddy 
Lodge and the dedication of your hall. 'May your lodge 
long flourish and be an ornament to the Craft, and may 
your hall long remain the house of brotherly Jove, relief, 
and truth, and extend the benefits of benevolence and 
cilarity far and widr, so as to remain a structure perfect in 
all its parts, and honourable to its builders. May the 
G.A.O.T.U. continue to bless you with the bread of life 
and the oil of gladness. 

The lodge was then formally closed. 
In the evenin~r a number of brethren sat down to a banquet 

at Mrs. Jardine's Hotel. The chair was taken by the 
W.M. of Lodge No. 1574, supported by the Consecrating 
Officer and several visiting P.M.'s; we also noticed W. 
Bro. Stuttaford, an offi~r of the District Grand Lodge of 
South Africa, on the left of the chairman. The usual 
loyal and Masonic toasts were given and responded to, 
The baRquet formed a fitting close to the harmony of the 
day's proceedings, and we must congratulate all the breth
ren concerned in the arrangements on th~ success which has 
attended their efforts. 

CONSECRATION OF THE "BAYARD" 
NO. 1615. 

LODG~, 

The latest addition to London lodges is tbat of the 
"Bayard," which was consecrated on Wednesday last, by 
Bro. the Right. Han. the Earl of Limerick, Prov. Grand 
Master Bdstol. Among those present were the Earl of 
Donoughmore, G.S.W.; the Han. W. Warren·Vern<.n, 
J.G. W.; the Rev. C. W. Arnold, G. Chaplain; Sir E. 
Borough, P.G.M. of Irdand; Lieut. G~n. J. Studholme 
Brownrigg, C. B., Prov. G. Master Surrey; Col. Francis 
Burdett, P.G.M. Middlesex; Rev. R. J. Simpson, P.G.C. ; 
John Hervey, G. Sec. Lieut. Col. H. S. Burney was in
stalled W. M. A full report of the proceedings will appear 
in our next. 

Bao. SIR WATKIN W. WYNN, BART., M.P., 
AND THE FRUMASONS OP SHROPSIIIRI!,-A few days ago 
lodge meetings were held at Shrewsbury for the purpose 
of welcoming the Right Worshipful Provincial Grand 
Master of North Wales and Shropshire, Sir Watkin W. 
Wynn, M.P., after his recent tour for the benefit of bis 
health. The ceremony took the form of a presentation, 
followed by a banquet. .-\ddresscs were presented by the 
Worshipful Masters of the lodges. 

REUNION oFKNIGHTS'fEMPLAR CRUSADERS. 
-A meeting of a portion of the retumed "Pilgrims" of 
Allegheny Commandery, Ne> •. 15• Knights Templar, who 
made the memorable tour of Great Britain and the Con
tinent, during the summer of 1871, was recently held in 
Philaddphia, for the purpose of porm:tnent organization. 
Wm. Hamilton was called to the chair, and the following 
officers were unanimously elected :-William Hamilton, 
President; John C. Hutchins, Vice-President; Michael 
Riley, Treas.; Andrew M. Rambo, Secretary. It was re
solved to hold a reu:tion of the party, to take place in 
Philadelphia, on the evening of the 3tst day of May, 1876, 
to commemorate the occasion of the Pilgrimage, and to 
~cep alive the interests <>f the trip, and to promote a kind
lier feeling amongst all the surviving members. 

BRIGHTON AQUARIUM.-While cleaning out 
the large porpoise tank the other day, the tank superinten
dent came upon se\eral specimens of oyster spat of last 
season. The spat were of the usual size, and about the size 
of a sixpence. This is the first time that oysters i'ave been 
know to breed in an aquarium, and the spat to affix and 
mature. 

Bro. Sir Michael Costa has been presented 
with a magnificent ivory and gold Conductor's baton 
by the Glasgow Choral Union. 

Hottow•v's OtNTMENT AND PtLLs.- Colds, Coughs, Shl'rtness of 
Breath.-These corrcctl\·e remedies arc Infallible for these pectoral 
tom plaint•, which neglected often end in Asthma, Bronchltla or 
Coasumptlon. The Ointment, well rubbed upou the back and 
chest, penetrating tbe skin, is carried di~ct to the lungs, wh~nce it 
expels nil impuritiea. All the blood in the body constantly paooe• 
through the lul'lgs and there all r.o:xious particles tending to pro" 
duce disease can be quickly, thoroughly and permanently neutra• 
lizcd, rendered harmless, or cjectctl from the f.ystcm. In intlueDza 
and aU cbtat complaints, early curative measures are imperiouoly 
dem anded ; one day's delar may cauoe a protracted illucu 
one week'a neglect may conai&u the dlseaae to de•truction,-A»n 
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PROVINCIAL GRAND MARK LODGE OF 
BRISTOL. 

A movable Grand Lodge was held at the Masonic Hall, 
Park.street Bristol, on Friday, 28th April, 1876, for the 
purpose of ~onstituting the Provine~ of Bristol, and instal
ling Bro. William Augustus Fredertck Powell as the first 
Pro•inci~l Grand Master. 

Grand Lodge was opened at half-past three o'clock, and 
was presided over by M.W. Bro. the Rev. G. R. Po~!, 
M.A., P.G.M., assisted by V.W. Bros. Dr. Henry Hopkms, 
P.G.W., as G.S.W.; Frederick Davison, G. Trca.s., as 
G.j.W.; Rev. C. R. Davy, P.G. Chaplain, as G. Chaplain; 
J. W. Woodall, P.G.W., as G.M.O.; John Chadwi~k, 
G.S.O. ; R. de M. Lawson, P.G.S.O., as G.J.O. ; FredCCick 
Binckes, P.G.J.W., G. Sec.; W.Bros. S. jones, G.S.D.; E. T. 
Payne, as G.j.D.; Thomas Trollope, M.D., G.D.C.; and 
Bro. W. A. Scott, as G.l.G. ; and a large number of Past 
Grand Officers, Provincial Grand Officers, and W. Masters, 
Wardens and Overseers, and brethren of many private 
lodges. 

Past Grand rank was conferred upon W. Bros. William 
·Harris Gilbert Cobb Harris, and W1lliam Hagley Bowden. 
On pr~positions duly made and seconded it was resolved 
that letters of condolence be addressed to the families of 
the late Bros. William Romaine Callender, M.P., and Sir 
john Cordy Burrows, Knight, expensing deep regret. at 
the untimely decease of these brethren, who held such htgh 
positions in the Order. 

Letters of apology were read by the Grand Secretary 
from several brethren, expressing regret at their inability 
to attend. 

Grand Lodge was then closed. 
The meeting was then declared an assembly of M:uk 

Master Masons of Bristol. 
It having been announced to the presiding Grand 

Master that the Provincial Grand Master designate, Bro. 
W. A. F. Powell, awaited admittance, he duly entered the 
lodge attended by several Grand Officers, and was con
ducted to the throne, where he was duly installed in 
ancient form as the Provincial Grand Master for Bristul. 
He subsequently invested his officers for the ensuin!f year. 
Motions relating to the business of the day, or of tmpor. 
tance to the province, wer.- then proposed and consi~ered. 

The Provincial Grand Lodge was then closed m due 
and ancient form. 

The brethren afterwards adjourned to the Montagu 
Tavern, where !hey partook of a most recher~he banquet, 
admirably served, u11der the presidency of the new Pro
vincial Grand Master, who was ably supported by a large 
number of Present and Past Grand Officers. 

METRO PO LIT AN MASONIC MEETINGS. 
For the Week ending Yridaf, May z6, 1876. 

The Editor will be glad to receive notice from Secre
taries of Cralt Lodges, Royal Arch Chapters, Mark Lodges, 
Preceptories, Conclaves, &c., of any change: in place or 
time of meeting. 

SATURDAY, MAY 20. 
Lodge I185, Lewis, Kin~'" Arms, Wood Green. 

, 1,p6, Lebanon, lton Hot., Hampton. . 
, 1329, Sphinx, Bridge House Hot., London-Bndge. 
, 1j64, Earl of Zetland, Old Town Hall, Hackney. 

loDGES OF INSTRUCTION, 
Lily, Greyhound, Richmond. 
Manchester, 77, London-st., Fitzroy-square. 
Star, Marquis of Granby, New Cross Road. 

MONDAY, MAY 22. 
Lodge 4• Royal Somerset Hou!'C and Inverness. 

z6, Ca~tle of Harmony, Wi.llis's Rooms, W. 
I83 Untty, London Tav., Btshopsgate-st. 
902; Burgoyne, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-st. 

" 
" 
" LODGES OF INSTRUCTION. 

Prince Leopold, Lord Stanley Tav., Ki11gsland. 
Strong Man, Jerusalem Tav., St. John's G~te. 
Sincerity, Railway Tav., Fenchurch-st. Statton. 
Camden, Stanhope Arms, Up. james-st., Camden To. 
Eastern, Royal Hot., Mile-end-road. 
St. james's Union, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 
Wrllington, White Swan, Depdord. 
Perfect Ashlar, Victoria Tav., Lower-rd., Rotherhithe. 
Sydney, White Hart Ho.,Church·rd., Upper Norwood. 

fUESDAY, MAY 23. 
Vldge 14, Turcan, F.M.H. 

259, Prince of Wales's, Willis's R., St. James's. 
, I158, Southern Star, Montpellier Tav., Walworth. 

Chap. 2 1, Cyrus, Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall-st. 
180, St. James's Union, F.M.H. 

" LODGES OF INSTRUC1ION. 
Yarb,rough, Green Dragon, Stepney. . 
Domatic, Surrey M.H., Camberwell New-10ac. 
Faith, 2, Westminster Chambers, Victoria-st. 
l'rince Fredk. Wm., lord's H..,t., St. John's Woo~. 
Dalhousie, l(ing Edward, Triangle, Hackney. 
Prosperity, 1, Camomile-st., Bishopsgate. 
St. Marylebone, British Stores Tav., St. John's Wood. 
Constitutional, Wheatsheaf Hot., Hand-<:ourt, Holborn. 
Israel, Rising Sun Tav., Globe Road. 
Royal Arthur, Prince's Head, York-road, Battersea. 
Beacontree, Red Lion, Leytonstone, at 8. 
Metropolitan Chapter, jamaica Coffee Ho., Cornhill. 
E::cclsior, Commercial Dock Tav., Rotherhithe. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 24. 
lodge :a, Antiquity, F.M.H. 

507, United Pilgrims, Horns Tav., Kennington. 
753, Prince Fredk. Wm., St. John's Wood. " 
754. High Cross, Seven Sisters, Tottenham. " 

" 

The Freemason 
Chap. '·~'Union of Waterloo, F.M.H., Woolwich. 

loDGES OF iNSTRUCTION, 
Mt. Lebanon, Windsor Castle Tav., Southwark-bdg.-rd. 
Pythagorean, Prince of Orange, Greenwich. 
New Concord, Rosemary Branch Tav., Hoxton. 
Royal Union, Horse and Groom, Winsley-st., Oxford-st. 
Confidence, M.H., Basinghall-st. · 
Peckham, Maismore Arms, Park-road, Peckham. 
Stanhope, Thicket Hot., Anerley. 
Finsbury Park, Finsbury Park Tav., Seven Sisters'-rd. 
Southwark, Southwark Park Tav., Southwark Park. 
Duke of Connaught, Havelock Tav., Dalston, E. 
United Strength, GrA!ton Arms, Kentish-town. 
Mo<>nt Edgcumbe, I9, Jermyn-street, Stjames's. 
Islingt<>n, Crown and Cushion, London Wall. 
Whittington, Black Bull Tav., Holborn. 

THURSDAY, MAY 25. 
Gen. Com. Girls' Scho.:>l, at 4· 
Lodge 34, Mount Moriah, F.M.M'. 

Lodge 

" Chap. 

Lodge 

" Chap. 

M. T 20, I 876. 

THURSDAY, MAY 2~. 
.U4, St. John's, Castle Inn, New Cumnock. 
570, Kenmuir, Balgray Hall, Springburn. 
Il7 1 Govan, Portland Buildings, Govan. 

FRIDAY, MAY 26. 
125, St. james, Masons' Arms, Newton A yr. 
15.~· Royal Arch, M.H., Pollokshields. 
.H71 St. john, 1\I.H., Rutherglen. 

79, Commercial, ,101 Hope·st., Glasgow. 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN EDINBURGH AND 
. VICINITY. 

For the Week ending Saturday, May 271 1876. 

MONDAY, MAY u. 
lodge 349, St._Clair, F.M.H., George-st. 

TUESDAY, MAY 23. 
Lodge 151, Defensive Band, Alexandra H., Cockburn-st. 

, 15 24, Duke of Connaught,Pownall-rd., Haggerston. 
Chap. 5• St. George's, F.M.H. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 24. 

, 538, Vane, F.M.H. 
, 657, Canonbury, Albion Tav., Aldersgate-st. 
, 766, Wm. Preston, Terminus Hot., Cannon-st. 

LoDGES or INSTRUCTION. 
Egyptian, Hercules .Tav ., Leaden hall-st. 
Fidelity, Yotkshire Grey, London-st., W. 
Finsbury, Jolly Al"glers' Tav., Bath-st., City-road. 
Temperance in the East, Catherine-st., Poplar. 
Ebury, 121 Ponsonby-st., Millbank. 
Highgate, Bull and Gate, Kentish-town. 
The Great City, III, Cheapside. 
High Cross, Coach & Horses, High-road, Tottenham. 
Salisbury, Union Tav., Air-st., Re2:ent-st. 
Marquis of Ripon, Albion Tav., Albion-rd., Dalston. 
Prince Frederick William Chapter, St. John's Wood. 

FRIDAY, MAY 26. 
Lodge 197, Jerusalem, F.M H. 

569, Fitzroy, Hd.-qrtrs. Hon. Artillery, City-rd. 
780, Royal Alfred, Star and Garter, Kew Bride-e. 

, 861, Finsbury, Rosemary Branch, Hoxton. 
Chap. 86z, Whittington, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-st. 
Preceptory 74, Harcourt, Greyhound Hot., Richmond. 

loDGES or INsTAt:CTION. 
Union Waterloo, Thomas-st., Woolwich. 
St. George's, Globe Tav., Royal-hill, Greemvich. 
Robert Burns, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 
Belgrave, Lyceum Tav., 3541 Strand. 
Unions Emulation (for M.M.'s), F.M.H. 
Temperance, Victoria. Tav., Victoria-road, Deptford. 
Clapton, White Hart, Clapton. 
Metropolitan, Portugal Hot., Fleet-st. 
Westboume, Horse & Groom, Winsley-st., Oxford-H. 
Metropolitan, Penton ville-road. 
t.,r.ited Pilgrims, Surrey M.H., Camberwell New-road. 
3t.James's, NewTanner~' Arms, Grange-rd., Bermondsey 
Dike of Edinburgh, Silver Lion, Penny-fields, Poplar. 
Doric, Earl Grey Tav., Mile-end-road. 
Burgoyne, Grafton Arms, Prince c>f Wales's-ro:1d, N. W. 
St. Luke's, Commercial Tav., King's-road, Chelsea. 
Chigwell, Bald-fared Stag Hor., Buckhurst·hill. 
Burdett Coutts, Avproach Tav., Victoria Park. 
Royal Standard, Finsbury Park Tav., Holloway. 
Ranelagh, Clarendon Hot., Hammersmith. 
Pythagorean Chapter, Prince of Orange, Grecnwirh-rd. 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN WEST LAUCASHIRE AND 
CHESHIRE. 

For the Week endiug Saturday May 27, I876. 

MONDAY, MAY 22. 
Chap. 241, Friendship, M.H., Liverpool. 

TUESDAY, MAY 23. 
Lodge 13Q.~, Hamer, 22, Eve~on-rd., Liverpool. 
Chap. I094• Temple, M.H., Ltverpool. 
Merchant'3 L. of I., Liverpool. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 24. 
Lodge zzo, Harmony, Garston Hot., Garston. 

, 7241 Derby, M.H., Liverpool. 
Chap. ro52, Callender, P.H., Rusholme. 
Neptune L. o[ I., M.H., Liverpool. 

THURSDAY, MAY 25. 
lodge 594, Downshire, M.H., Liverpo:>l. 

, 131,~, Fermor, M.H., Southport. 
Chap. 292, Liverpool, 1\l.H., Liverpool. 

, 1o86, \Valton, pt. Lawrence's School. 

SAlURDAY, MAY 27. 
Chap. 178, Harmony, Royal Hot., Wigan. 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN GLASGOW AND WEST 
OF SCOTLAND. 

For the Week ending Saturday, May 27, I876. 

All the Meetings take place at Eight o'clock. 

Lodge 

" 
" Chap. 

Lodge 

" 
" 

lodge 

" 
" 

MONDAY, :MAY :zz. 
219, Star, 12, Trongate, Glasgow. 
362, St. Clair, 25, Robertson-st., Glasgow. 
541, Marie Stuart, M.H., Crossbill. 
122, Thetis, 35, St. james's-st., Glasgow. 

TUESDAY, MAY 23. 
67, Cathedral, z:z, Struthers-st., Glasgow. 
73, Caledonian of Unity, qo, Buchanan-st. 

579, St. Bryde, 1\I.H., Uddingst.on. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 24. 
187, St. john, Black Bull Inn, Carluke. 
505, Burns St. Mary, Commercial Inn, Hurlford. 
510, Maryhill, M.H., Maryhill. 

Lodge II21 St. John, Royal Hot., Musselbu1gh. 

THURSDAY, MAY 25. 
todge 392, Caledonian, F.M.H., George-st. 

FRIDAY, MAY z6. 
Lodge ZZ31 Trafalgar, 54, Bernard-st., Leith. 

THE LONDON 

MAS 0 N I C C L U B. 
THE ClUB PREMISES, 

SITUATE 

I o I, Queen P"ictoria Street, 
are now being fitted up, and will 

SHORTLY BE OPENED TO THE MEMBERS. 

The Annual Subscription, now payable, will date from 
the day <.n which the dub opens, and is fixed at-[.3 3s. 
for Town Members, i.e., Members residing within twenty 
miles of the Club, and {.I IIS. 6d. for Country Members, 
Members incur no liability beynnd their subscription. 
None but Freemasons are eligible for Membership. 

The next election of members will be held on the 1st 
June. An entrarrce fee will be imposed as soon as the Club 
is opened. 

Forms of Application for Membership may be obtained 
from the Secretary, at the Offices of the London M~nic 
Club Company (Limited), 37, QueenVictoria-street, E.C. 

JOHN A. LATHBURY, 
Secretary. 

~o t~c '!{ohilit)!, QtountJI ;families, 
- · an~ ~cntrn. 

THE PRINCE'S GATE HOTEL( 
I9, CROMWF.f.L PLACE, S.W., 

(Opposite South Kensing~on Station). 

PRIVATE HOTEL, 

Easy access to all parts of Town, ten minutes cf Hyde 
Park and Albert Hall. Unsurpassed in London lor ele
gance of appointments, replete with every couvc:nienCt", 
rendering the House an 

EXCEPTIONALLY ATTRACTIVE AND REFINED 
HOME. 

TERMS PER WEBB~ 
Single Rooms from 3i to .5 Guineas. 
Double Rooms from 6 to 9 Guineas. 
Private Sitting Rooms from 3 Guineas. Pc:r day from 

Half-guinea. 
Charges for Visitors, Luncheou :zs. 6d. Dinner ss. 

Supper a Ia Carte. 
Gas in Bedrooms, Special Bath, and meals served in 

Bed.rooms at irregular hours extra as per tariff. There i~ 
an ascending room to the top of the house. 

Complete tariff on application to the PROPRIETOR. 

FOR FISH. 

poR POULTRY. 

FOR GAME. 

FOR BARRELLED OYSTERS. 

Try GOW 

Try GOW. 

Try GOW. 

Try GOW. 

J GOW. 
• 1, HONEY-LANE MARKET, CHEAPSIDE. 

Special quotations to large consumers, Hotels, Caterers, are. 
Country Orders promptly executed. . 

I ;::RD;R z:L~ :::~·z::: :::::·:; 
pointed to the Management of the Mvstc at the 

LoNuus HosPITAL on the memorable occasion of the visit 
there of HER MosT GRACious MAJESTY TilE QuE£1'1 beg5 
to notify his change of rcsiclencc, and requests that all 
letters relative to CoNcERTs, BANQUETS, Pnr\'ATE LEsSONS. 
&c., be addressed-62, Saltoun-road, Brixton-Rise, S.W. 

WANTED, by an elderly Man, a situation 
as Timekeeper or Overse~r. Satisfactory rderences. 

-Address A.B., Office of this paper, 198, Fleet-st. 
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REPORTS OF MASONIC MEETINGS. 

&raft Btas.enq. 
PH<ENIX LODGE (No. 173).-Agreatg-athering 

of the members of this old-established and deservedly 
popular lodge took place at the Freemasons' Hall on 
Saturday, the 13th inst. There were present the following 
officers :-Bros. Wilts, W.M.; Carter, S.W. ; Massry 
("Freemason"), j .W., W.M. elect; Burford, Treas.; Mat
thews, Sec; Phillips, S.D.; Finch, J .D.; Allen, I. G.; Andrews, 
D.C. ;'jekyll, acting Org.; Speight, P.M., Tyler. The P.M.'s 
present were Bro!. Viae, Wilson, Green, W. Watson 
Sharman, Salmon, Witt. Amongst the numerous visitors 
we noticed Bros. Ough, P.M. , P.G.P. of Eng. ; Terry, 
P.M. uS, &c.,; Mather, P.M., &c., 65; 
Levy, P.M., &c., 188; Bracebridge, P.M. 781; 
Morton, P.M. 1056; Bowyer, P.M. 1 ~71 ; Jekyll, W.M. 
1319; Perkins, J.W. 3·41 Goucher, J.W. IOI7l R. J. 
Smith, S.D .• H; Goucher, j. W. 1017; R. J. Smttn, S.D. 
~4; T. C. Walls, S.D. 1381, &c.; Pearcy, J .D. n8. 
The minutes of the previous metting having bctn read 
and confirmed, and Bros. Giit~rbock an•l Davis raised to 
the Third Degrer, a board of Installed Masters was formed, 
Bro. Vine being in the chair of K.S., with Bros. Green and 
W. Watson as S. and J . Wardens. Bro. J . D. Massey, 
W.M. elect, was then formally inducted as W.M., the 
entire and beautiful ceremony bring most ably and im
pressively worked by Bro. Vine, P.M., who received, at its 
conclusion, the hearty C(,ngratulations of the assembled 
brethren for the manner in which he had conductetl the 
arduous ceremonial. The officers at•t>Ointed for the ensuing 
year are: Bros. Phillips, S. W.; Finch, J . W ; Burford, 
Treasurer; Matthews, Secretary ; A lien, S.D. ; Blyth, 
J .D. and W.S.; Andrews, I. G. ; Davidson, D.C. ; Vine, 
jun., A.W.S. ; Speight, P.M., Tykr. Bro. jekyll, 1319, 
was then unanimously elected an honorary member, 'an.t 
appointed Organist. The lodg~ h:lving been closed, the 
brrthren, to the number of 58, ~at dowll tu an excellent 
banquet, which was serve.! in the" Tavern's" b~st style. 
Bro. the Rev. J. W. Goucher, IOtj, saiJ grace. Upon 
the removal of the cloth, the W .M. gave "The Queen and 
Craft," which toa~t having been duly honoured, Bros. 
jekyll, Pritchard, Henson, Witt, and Sharman contributed 
the" National Anthem.'' In proposing " The Health of the 
M. W.G.M.," tr e W,M. said it was most gratifying to think 
that from the moment H R.H. landed at Portsmouth, 
until his arrival home in London, he had been received 
with the greatest enthusiasm, which reception must not 
only have been a source of p~easure to the Prince, but of 
genuine gratification to all parties. (Loud Cheers.) In 
conclusion, he hoprd that H.R.H. woul<l be ~oon seen at 
his place in G.L., discharging those Masonic duties which 
he was so well qualified to do. The toast having been 
loyally received, the W.M. immediately gave" The Earl 
of Carnarvon, P.G.M., Lord Skclmersd~le, D.G.M., and 
the rest of the G.O.'s, Past and Present," coupled with the 
narue of Bro. Ough, P.G.P., who made a brief but n;cel
lent reply. Bre. Wiles, I. P.M., then ro~e and said that it 
was exceedingly gratifying to him to have the privilege of 
proposing" The Health of the W.M.," who was in every 
respect qualified for the position to which the lodge had 
elected him, whose members were thus fortunate in pos
sessing so good a Master, whilst he (Bro. Massey) was 
also to be congratulated upon having so warm·hearted a 
lodge to support him successfully througho\lt his year of 
office. The W.M., in reply, stated that as long as he was 
in the chair, it was his intention to give the duties of the 
position every attentior., and to discharge them as well as 
it was poS!ible to do, notwithstanding that he had been 
somewhat unexpectedly called upon to take the chair 
under certain circumstances which he personally much 
deplored. In proposing "Tho: Health of the Visitors," 
the W.M. remarked that he was exceedingly pleased at 
the number of visiting brethren present, and then pro
c.:cded to read their names and rank, &c., from the signa
ture book. In concluding his remarks he said that, as it 
would be invidious to mention any brother's name in p?.r· 
ticular, he should leave the response to the toast entirely 
in their (the visitors) own hands. Bros . Mather, Br.tce· 
bridge, Goucher, and Levy fully replie<l, the latter in par
ticular making a very humorous speech, which "set the 
table in a roar." In gi\·ing "1 he Masonic Charities," the 
W.M. took ocrnsion to allude to the great benefits co1. 
ferred by those excdlcnt institutions, and in concluding hi~ 
s,teech he bt-gged the brethren to remember that whilst 
they were enjoying festivities month aft~r month, they 
shnuld not forget the nt-cessities of the numerous brethren 
in reduced circumstances, and the calls or the whlow and 
t:1e orphan of many a good Frecmas<-n which the three 
Cr .. !f Mlarities were eStablished to relieve, but which insti-

The FreemasoD. 
tutions, as they knew, were dependent upon the charity or 
Masons only. The toast was coupled with the name of 
Bro. Terry, Sec. to the R.l\I.B.l. Bro. Terry, in reply, 
~aid that, as Secretary of ooe or those noble institutions, 
he was exceedingly pleased at having to reply on 1:-ehalf 
of the Masonic Charities. He then, in the course of an 
interesting speech, stated, amongst other statistics, that at 
the election for the benefits of the R.M.B.l. on the IQth 
inst. there would be [.7 candidates all over 6o ~·ears of 
age. The male recipients, or which there were then r.~o. 
recei\ing £40 annually, and the 110 ..-idows £3:a,in addi
tion to coals given by G.L., and that next year the sum of 
£8695 would be required to support the charity which 
he had the honour or repr<senting, The speaker also gue 
the amounts of the working expenses of the Girls' and 
Boys' Schools, and statell that Bro. Binckes, the worthy 
Secretary of the latter institution, had for the rorthcoming 
festival the largest body of Stewards e•·er known in con
nt·ction with any Masonic charity. In conclusion, Bro. 
Terry mentioned that, in round figures, the sum of 
£30,000 annually would be required to support the three 
charities, and he therefore conj.ured the brethren to re
member that, notwithstanding the great financial success 
of the present year, the necessities of the charities 
were increasing, and that Freemasonry had nothing be
yond its own narrow sphere to look to, to maintain those 
excellent institutions. The W.M. then proposed "The 
Health of Bro. Wiles, I. P.M.," in a good speech, and at 
its conclusion he presented him with a valuable P.M.'s 
jewel. This toast having been musically received, Bro. 
Wiles made an able response. As the hour was ad~anced, 
the W.M. then gave in quick succession the remaining 
toasts-viz., "The P.M.' a," "The Treasurer and Secretary," 
and "Tr.e Officer,," which were briefly but suitably ac
knowledged. Bro. Wilson, P.M., replied for the first
named. During the eve'ling vocal , instrumental, and 
dramatic selections were given by Bros. Henson, Wilson, 
Levy, Cusworth, Jekyll, Pritchard, and others. The 
Tyler's toast brought the prucecdings to a conclusion, and 
the brethren of the" Phtl!nix" adjourntd forth: summtr 
r<cess. 

BEADON LODGE(No. <.t9).-0nW,dnesday,l;th 
inst., this famous lodge hdd its opening meeting of the 
season 18j6 at its old quarters the Greyhound, Dulwich, 
when there was a full attendance of the brethren, and a 
good display of visitors. Bro. W. Kinllon, W.M., pre
sided, and all his officers were in their places :-Bro::, 
Home, S.W. ; W. Angus, .J .W. ; Capt. G. A. Smith, 
P.M., Treas. ; A. P. Leonard, P.M., Sec. ; Wrang
ham, S.D. ; Sharratt, J.D.; J<mes Gordon, I. G. ; 
and James W. Avery, W.S. Five can1idates w~re on 
the paper ror initiation, and they all rresented themselves. 
They w~re Messrs. Sidney R:>berts Smith, Charles Nor
ringto:t, John William Owen, j . ~·. R. Morris,W. H. AIIM, 
All thrse gentlemen were initi1te•l by the W.M. Bro . 
Coulfield, the new propri<tor of the Greyhound, was 
d~cted a joiaing membt·r, \\tho, when the ,.-ork of the 
lodge was over, supplied the dinner, to which fifty brethren 
sat down. The P.M.'~ of the lo•lge who were present 
throughout the meeting were Bros. jas. W. Avny, ~. S. 
Parker, A. P. Leonard, H. Mass~y ("fre:mason "); W. H. 
Green, u:euw, G. A. Smith, and W. Seaman. Aft~r the bre
thren had partaken of tt.e banquet, grace was said and 
the toasts were propo~d. The W.M. in proposing "The 
Queen and the Craft," rejoiced with her Maje!tty on the 
return of the Ptince of \'Vales. In giving the toast of 
"The M.W.G.M.'' the W.M. said Masons were all pleased 
that H.R.H. had returned safe to England after seven 
months' travel in lands which were always hitherto looked 
upon as dangerous. His Royal Highness had no doubt 
enjoyed himself very much, but he had nevertheless run 
great risks in his journey. lie was now safe in England, 
and he would no doubt receive a hearty welcome where
ever he went. "The Pro Grand Mast~r, the Deputy 
Grand Master, and the rest of the Grand Officers" was the 
next toast, and the W.M. said that while the Grand 
Master was away they had admirably dischar&ed the du
ties of the M.W.G.M., so that the office had not been va
cant during his absence. The W.M. then proposed" The 
Initiates." All of them, he believed, would rise in the Craft. 
They seemed to be deeply impressed with the ceremony, 
although he had not been very fluent iu it. He hoped 
also to have the pleasure of performit1g the other two cere
monies for all these brethren before he retired from the 
chair, and he also trusted that these brethren would rise 
in· the Craft after they had received those degrees. 
Bro. Sidney R. Smith was the first to respond. He said 
he wished to thank the brethren most heartily for the 
honour they ha.t conferred upon him by t-lecting him to be 
a member or this honourable Craft. It was an honour he 
had long coveted, and it hid been a matter of deep regret 
to him that he had caused the brethren so many dis
ap;>ointments by not coming for his initiation before when 
hi~ name had been on the pa1~er. He could assure them 
that it was nothing but business over which he had no 
control that prevented him attending before. He was 
d«ply sensiDle of the honour conferred upon him, and it 
would be his study at all times to prove himself a wortlly 
member of this ancient and honourable Craft. He was 
sorry now to have to leave the brrthren, but he could not 
hcl~t himself. (Hear.) Brus. Norrington, Allen, Morris, 
and O.-en, also responded. Kro. Leeuw, I.P.M., proposed 
"The W.M." aud in doing so said that the W.M. had that 
day performed the c~remony of initiation five times over, 
which \Vas a very arduoui duty and occupied a consider
able time. It was an excellent opening meeting, but it 
entailed some hravy work; the W.M. had, however, got 
through it. although as tt.e lodge ha ·l not met ~ince 
january he had been a little rusty. The W .M. in reply 
said : it was a great pleasure to hint to see such a large 
assemblage of the brethren at the opening meeting, and 
also te see five initiates broul(ht inn the lodge. He had 
had the pleasure of initiating them all . He would say 

nothing about his own performance, but he hoped the next 
time he would be much better prepared to perform the 
ceremony ; he wished to do the best he could, but as Bro. 
Leeuw had said tht- lodge had been fi•e months without 
meeting, and he consequently had got rusty. He was 
sorry he had required so m11ch promptinf!'; but next time 
he would use every effort to be perfect. (Hear.) He next 
gave "The Health of the I.P,M.'' and Bro. Leeuw replied, 
and said he was very glad they had had so much to do. 
Hr hoped there woul~ lie five initiates next time, and next 
another five. All the Past Masters (who were always ready 
to assist) would then be required, and he for one would be 
happy to give assistance, which was always a pleasure to 
him. (Hear.) Several brethren, among whom were 
Bros. Harris and Johns (No. 1489), replied for " The Vi
sitors," and Bros. G. A. Smith and E. S. Parker replied 
for ''1be P.M.'s" The latter brother in doing so said he 
could not allow the opportunity to pass without making 
one remark. They had sitting down at the table with' 
them that evening a brother whom they were all very 
glad to see. Bro. W. Mid4lecott, who formerly was pro
prietor of the hotel in which they met, had, notwithstand
ing his having left the house, still continued a member of 
the lodgt-. While he was at the Greyhound his business 
prevented his sitting down with the brethren, as he was 
looking after their comforts. He begged to express to 
Bro. Middlecott now the unqualified approbation of the 
brethren of the admirable way in which he always ca
tered for their enjoyment. All the years the lodge had 
been under his roof they had received the greatest kind
ness and attention from him, and the best of everything 
that could bt- supplied. (Hear, hear.) With the permis
sion of the W.M. he W?u\d propose a toast in honour of 
Bro. Middlecott. (Cheers.) The toast was most cordially 
drunk, and Bro. Middlecott, replying to it, said he had not 
anticipated such a compliment, but it was very gratifying 
to him. Hitherto he had been· generally engaged about 
the brethren's wants instead of sitting down with the 
lodge ; but now that the cares of the house were off his 
hands he was pleased to come among the brethren, and 
he hoped he should do so in the future, (Hear, hear.) 
Bros. Home, S.W.; Angus, J.W.; and the rest of the offi
cers replied to the toast of " The Officers," and the eve
ning, which had been enlivened by some capital singing 
by various brethren, was brought to a termination with 
the Tyler's toast. 

PANMURE LODGE (No. 720).-The installa
tion meeting of this lodge was held on Monday evening, 
15th iAst., at the Balham Hotel, Bllham. Bro. C. Pul
man, W.M., presided,supported by the following officers:
Bros. D. Trusler, S.W. ; C. Burgess, j .W. ; T . Poore, 
P.M. and Treas.; B. Richardson, S.D. and Sec. ; C. 
P. 1\fcKay, J.D.; B. j . Woolfe, I.G. ; W. Steedman, 
P.M., Tyler. Also Bros. H. Payne, I. P.M.; G. Lilley, 
W. Smith, 1\1. Spi:gal, W. Mc:\furray, W. Sanders, A. 
W. Clarke. Ma>: Brenner, F. J. Bunon, and the follow
ing visitors :-Bros. H. Thompson ("Freemason"), 
t.p6, and P. \1. 177 and 1158; J. Wright, W.M. 
rs8,;, anti l'.~f . 1158; F. Wisdon1, 463; W. Gard
ner, 40.l ; .J. Coe, 1,1.19; T. Baker, 429; j . B~t, 
il3; T. Lane, 710; E. Bye, 141; S. Hardcastle, 
J; 4· The lod,;e was opened soon after three o'clock, 
and the minutes of the last loctge were read and con
firmer!. The report of the Audit Committee was read, 
receiv<:d, and ordered to be entered on the minutes. A 
b~llot was taken for the admission of Bro. W. Kerr, of the 
Scotch Lodge No. 156. which was unanimous in his fa
rour. Bro. Poore, P.M., took the chair, and Bro. Pulman 
presented Bro. D. Trusler, the W.M. elect, to receive at his 
hands the benefit of installation. This part of the busi
ness was gone through by Bro. Poore in a most careful 
and correct manner, a'ter which all the brethren below 
the degree of an Installed Master were required to with
draw. A Board of Installed Masters was then formed, 
and Bro. Trusler was duly installed into the chair of K.$. 
as W.M. of the Panmure Lodge for the ensuing year. 
The brethren bdow the chair were then adruitted, and the 
new W.M. was saluted and proclaimed in the usual man
ner. The W.M. then appointed his officers as follows : 
-Bros. C. Pulman, I.P.M. ; C. Burgess, S.W. ; H. 
Payne, P.M., J.W.; C. P. McKay, S.D.; B. J. 
Woolfe, J .D. ; W. Smith, I. G. ; W. McMurray, D.C. ; 
M. Spiegal, W.S. ; T . Poore, P.M., Sec. ; W. Steed
man, Tyler. Bro. Poore then gave the addresses to the 
W.M., Wardens, and brethren with a strict adherence to 
the ritual, but with an impressiveness that elicited the 
highest encomiums from all present,for it is bot seldom that 
correctness and elocutionary rendering are conjointly dis
played on such occasions. At the conclusion Bro. Poore 
was rewarded "V:th loud :~.nd hearty applause. The new 
W.M. then immediately commenced upon his duties, and 
with all the ease, confidence, and ability of a veteran Ma
son proceeded to initiate Mr. Walter Thomas Mills and 
Mr. Henry Courtney Wiltshire into the mysteries and pri
Yileges of ancient Freemasonry, and for which he received 
the hearty ccngratulations of the brethren. After some 
other business had beer. disposed of the lodge was closed 
in due form and the brethre1• adjourned for refreshment. 
The repast was a bountiful one and was excellently served 
by mine host, Bro. Lilley. On the withdrawal of 
the cloth the usual formal toasts were given, 
and that of " The Health of the Prince of 
Walrs, M.W. Grand Master" was enthvsiastically re
spo:~ded to. Bro. Charles Pulman, I.P.M., in proposing 
"The Health of their W. Master" said he had known 
him ever since he had· been a Mason, and he would safely 
say that no b'tter man ever sat in the Master's chair. He 
hoped and trusted that the officers would ~I pull with 
him, so that his year of office might be a prosperous one. 
The toast was cordially re~ponded to. The W.M. said he 
returned his heartfelt thanks for that kind expression of 
their feelings, and for placing him in the honourable p~ 
lion of Maste:. He was so overpowered by their kindness 
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that he knew not what to say to them, but ht'ar.ily 
thanked them all for it. TheW. Master said the next 
toast he had to propose was one that always gave great 
pleasure to the Master of a lodge, as it was " The Health 
of their Newly-Initiated Brethren." They were always 
glad to reccive!an infusion of new blood, not only in Free
masonry but in every other .aciety, and he was sure their 
n:wly-initiated brethren would ne,·er regret the steps they 
had taken in becoming Freemasons. Bro. Milia and Bro. 
Wiltshire severally returned thanks. TheW. Master gaTe 
" The Past Masters of the Lodge," and remarked that a). 
though some of them were abroad he hoped that they 
would all be present at the next anniversary. He coupled 
with the toast "Tl:e Health of Bro. Poore, their Instal
ling Master." Bro. Poore, P.M., said he begged to thank 
the W. Mastcr most sincerely br the kind manner in 
which his name had been put in connection with the Past 
Masters of the Panmure Lodge. He believed all the Past 
Masters were indebted nry much for their knowledge to 
one person who was not present, but one who was re
spected by all-he alluded to their dear departed Bro. 
Thomas. He should never be tired of speaking of him, 
for it was by him that all was instilled into his mind that 
was for the benefit of Freemasonry. For the information 
of their younger brethren be might say that l:e had walked 
with Bro. Thomas from that house to the Clapham 
Station to gain that information that he wa.' always so 
willing to impart, and, feeling sure that all had been in
debted to him for their instruction, he believed that his 
name would live in their hearts, and would be handed 
down by them to their children. Bro. Payne, P.M., also 
returned thanks. The W. Master then said that he had 
a most agrtea.ble duty to perform, which was to invest 
their Immediate Past Master, Bro. Putman, with a jewd 
which had been voted to him by the brethren of the lodge 
as a small recognition of his scrviccs during the time he 
occupied the position of W. Master, and In placing it on 
his breast he hoped he might be blessed with long life to 
wear it. Bro. Putman, I.P.M., said he sincerely thanked 
the brethrrn for the very handsome jewel they had pre
sented to him, which he should cherish all the days of his 
life, and then it would be handed down to his children as 
an incentive to them to do their duty. The vr. Master 
next proposed" The Visitors," for which Bro. H. Thompson 
("Freemason"), P.M. 177 and 1158 ;.J. Wright, P.M.us8, 
and other brethren returned thanks. "The Officers" was the 
next toast, for which they severally responded. The 
Tyler's toast brought a very happy and harmonious meet
ing to a close, and tbe brethren adjourned soon after ten 
o'clock. 

WILLIAM PRESTON LODGE. (No.766).
An emergency meeting of this lodge was held at the 
City Terminus Hotel, Cannon Street, on Tuesday, the 
16th May, when the follcwing brethren were present: 
Bros. john Pringle, W.M.; W. Manfield Newton, S.W.; 
W. E. Newton, j.W.; S.D. Ewins, S.D.;· E. Kidman, 
J.G.; W. Drake, D.C.; William Worrell, P.M., Secretary; 
Captain G. I. Kain, P.M., Treasurer; George Newman, 
P.M. and W.S.; Aug. Braun, I.P.M; Dr. R. Harland 
Whiteman, P.M.; B. Abbott, P.M., also Bros. Dr. Atwood, 
J. R. Williams, B. G. Austin, H. Smithers, E. Archer, 
W. johnston, R. !.taman, A. Lt Grand, A. Rdssmann, 
R. Gunner, W. S. Collens, H. F. Partridge, P. Stein
mann, W. J. Roberts, Robert Lyon, A. Ransby, 
G. Smithers, jun., L. G. Reinhardt, and two visitors. viz., 
Bra:.. Marcellus Higgs, W.M. of St. Mary's Lodge, No. 63 
and Bro. Lindsay B. Harvey, late of the Albion Lodge. 
The business of the evening consisted of the passing of 
Bro. Dr. Atwood, the raising of Bros. R. j. Leaman, 
H. Smithies, and B. G. Ausein, and the initiation of Mr. 
George Castle, It was decided to hold a 
summer festival in connection with this lodge, and 
a commiUte of se\"en brethren was appointed to carry 
out the neccsaary arrangements. All Masonic business 
having concluded, the brethren adjourned to an exceller.t 
dinner presided over by the W .M., when the usual Masonic 
to1Sts were given and responded to, and the brethren parted 
with fraternal greetings until the summer festival in .July. 

SIR HUGH MYDDELTON LODGE (No. 
16o~).-An emergency meeting of this new lodge was 
held at the Agricultural Hall, Islington, on Friday, 12th 
inst., when the whole of the officers were present, the 
W.l\1., Bro. E. Somers, initiating Messrs. J. H. Oppen· 
heim, W. Payne, R. G. Thomas, H. Be\'is, ami S. Rowley 
into the mysteries of the Craft. Bros. J. Crocker, 1489; 
H. F"Jeld, 1489; T. Upward, 417; and W. A. Daw
son, Szo, were elected joining members. A cold collation 
was afterwards provided, and the musical abilities of the 
Organist, Bro. H. De Solla, assisted by Bros. Upward 
a:1d Sim, contributed to rendcr that portion of the evt· 
ning's enjoyment a pleasurable one to the brethren as well 
as the visitors:- Bros. Dyer, P.M. 45; W. H. Lee, P.M. 
1524; Gardiner and Middleton. The customary toasts 
were proposed and rcspQnded to, terminating with that crl 
the Tyler. The first regular lodge meeting will be h~lcl 
on the ~6th inst., when five other gentlemen are exl"'ctrd 
to present themsel vcs for initiation. 

DARTFORD.-Emulation Lodge (No. 299.).
The installation meeting of this old Kentish lodge was 
held at the Bull Hotel, Dartford, on the t6th inst. The 
IodJe was opened at 2.30 p.m. by the W.M. (Bro. H. G. 
Thompson) and his officers. Among the numerous 
visitors were Bros. King, W.M. 77; Knight, P.G.D.C.; 
Busbridge, P.P.G.A.S.; Abbott, P.M. 192; Giles, W.M. 
829; Jardine, P.l\1. 140; Tattershall, 140; Reuter, 
W.M. 1107 ; Relph, P.P.S.G.D.; Wells, W.M. :;o.~; 
Warner, P.P.G.A.S.; Spink, 177; Brown, 140; Dennant. 
After the W.M. elect (Bro. Davidson) had been presen
ted and duly installed in the chair by the retiring Master, 
8ro. Thompson, the W.l\f., appointed and invested his 
officers for the ensuing year as follows :-Bros. T. Wills, 
S.W; G. Wingrave, J.W.; Martin, Trcas.; P. Harvey, 
Sec.; Cburchlry, S.D. i Scar>1 J.D.; Hceley, J.G; Pik(, 
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D.C. ; Egerton, Steward. At S·.~o the banquet was 
served in the Assembly Rooms, about fifty brethren !oitting 
down to discuss the de'icacies prepared by Bro. Bray. 
The W.M. proposed the usual loyal and Masonic toasts, 
in a br'd although, none the less effective manner; all of 
which were received and responded to most enthusiastically 
Bro. Busbridge, in repl}ing to the toast of the P.G.M. 
and other P.G. Officer~. ~poke in such warm terms of the 
interest taken in the Craft by the P.G.M. (Lord Holmes
dale) and the Deputy P.G.M. (Bro. Eastes), and gave such 
a resume of the work done and to be done in 
the interest of the institution, as tJ be heartily 
l'hecred upon resuming his scat. The I.P.l\1., 
Bro. Thompson, then prciJoscd in fdicitious terms 
"The Health of the W.M.," and referred to the 
zeal and assiduity with which Bro. Davidson had always 
attended to his duties in the lodge, and he (Bro. Thomp
son) was sure every member would only be too h.sppy and 
proud in supporting the W.M. during the Masonic year 
then commencing. The toast was received most heartily. 
Bro. Davidson desired to thank the brethren for tht: cordial 
manner in which they had received the toast, and pro
mised that nothing should be wanting on his part to fulfil 
in the most efficient manner the trust repose!{ in him by 
plac:ng him in the proud position of W.M. cf the Lodge of 
Emulation. The W.M. then propo~d "The Health of 
the l.P.M. and Installing Master, Bro. Thompson," and 
presented him with a very handsome P.M.'~ jewel on be
ball of the lodge, as a slight tok~n of the regard and es. 
teem in which Bro. Thompson was held by all the breth
ren. Bro. ThoRlpson accepted the gift with feelings of 
great pleasure, and hoped the kind feelings which had 
been manifested towards him ever since he had been a 
member of the lodge woulilong continu~. "The Visi
tors;" "The Treasurer, Bro. Martin," who was then pre
sented with a silver tea senice as a mark of the esteem in 
which he was held by the brethren, and in appreciation of 
his valuable services as Tuasurer during a period of 
twenty year>; "The Masonic Charitie~.'' "The Otficers " 
were th~n honoured in true Kentish form. During the 
eveAing some very excellent music, rccitati<>ns, songs, &c., 
werr. contributed by Bros. Cotterill, Wright, Dennant, 
Brown, Pike, ,Wells, Andrews, and Churchley, and t~ 
Tyler's toast brought to a close one of the mo$t successful 
meetings <>f the Lodge <>f Emulation. 

DERBY.-'-Arboretum Lodge (No. n•).-This 
lodge held its monthly meeting at the Ma;onic Hall, 
Gowcr-street, on Wednesday evening, roth insr., Bro. R. 
Bennett, W.M.; Bros. Burton, as S. W.; T. Merry, J. W.; 
Cooper, Sec.; G. H. Sheffield, S.D.; Whittaker, J.D.; 
Holbrook, Org.; and Frazer, I.G.; P.M.'s J. Smith, H. 
Bum, G. T. Wright, and a good number of brethren. 
The lodge was opened at ~even p.m., and Bro. King, after 
answering the questions most satisfactorily, was passed to 
the F.C. IJegrec in a most impressive manner by the W.M. 
Bro. P.M. Wright gave the Second Tracing ~rd. Five 
pounds was voted to Bro. Baldock's testimonial. The 
W.M. read a telegram from Bro. Cave, sent from St. 
Petcrsburgh, regretting his absence and wishing the W.M. 
and brethren a happy meeting. The lodge was close<! in 
peace and harmony at nine p.m. The brethren adjourned 
for supper, and a pleasant evening was brought to a close 
by the time-honoured Tyler's toast. 

WALMER.- Lord Warden Lodge (No. 
1096).-This lodge held its usual fortnightly meeting on 
Friday, 19th inst., at eight p.m., business cornme•.cing 
most punctually. It was proposed by the W.M., Bro. T. 
Ayling, and seconded by the S. W., Bro. A. H. Des Barrcs, 
that an address of congratulation be prepared and for
warderl to H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, which propositiQn 
was carried unanimously. The address was as f.>llows: 
-"To His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales, K.G., 
&c., &..:., &c., Most Worshipful Grand Master of Ancient 
Fr~e and Accepted Masons of England and Wales. May 
it plea~ yopr Royal Highness: We, the Worshipful 
Master, officers, and brethren of the Lord 
Warden Lodge, No. 1096, Walmer, beg to offer 
our sincere and hearty congratulation on your 
safe return to England. In no part of this realm have 
the tidings of the splendid magnificence and hcartines- of 
your reception in India been received with deeper int,nst 
and greater gratification than by the members of this 
locfge. And we trust the Gn•at Architect of the Univcrse, 
who has safely brought you through the difficulties and 
dangers of your voyage, will continue the bles!ing cf health 
to her Royal Highness the Princess, and t<> your illustrious 
family, and to your Royal Highness, and long spare you 
to preside over our most ancient and honourable fratcrnity. 
-Thomas Ayling, W.M.; Alexander H. Des Barres, 
S.W.; Edward Kirby, j . W.; Thos . .f. Usher, P.M., 
P.G.S., Sec.'' 

GAMBIERTON (South Australia).-Mount 
Gambier Lodge (No. 1107 ).-The usual monthly 
meeting (f this lodge was helcl on Tuesday, the t.~th De
cember, t8;s, ancl was wdl artencled. The ledge was 
opcnecl by Bro. A. F. Barr<tt, W.M., and the minutes of 
last lodge were read and confirmed. A lodge of Past 
Masters was then opened by the W.M. Present, P.M.'s 
Bros. Charles Clark and William Evans. Bro. the Rev. 
J. 1-'. Hoctor was duly installe<l into the chair of K.S. ac
cording to ancient usage, who then invested the following 
brethren as his officers for the ensuing year :-S. W., W. 
T. C. Marrie; J.W., J. C. Shepherdson; &.D., G. B. 
Moules; J.D., C. Boyd; I.G., G. A. Prit<'hard; T}ler, 
J. Coni grave; Treasurer, A. Lienan; Secretary, P.M. A. 
F. Barrett. P.M. Bro. W m. Evans informed the brethren 
that he was about to proceed II• England, and it was then 
proposed by Bro. G. D. Wyatt and carried unanimously 
that the thanks of the lodge be given to P.M. Bro. Wm. 
Evans for his good scrvices to Masonry in general and to 
this lodge in particular for the pa•t seven years. Several 
brethren spoke to the esteem in whith P.M. Bro. Evans 
was held, and regret was expresocd at his;drparture. After 
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sundry business of a routine character had been disposctl 
of the lodge was closed in harmony, after which the bre
thren adjourned to the banquet, which was well served by 
host Bro. Wm. McKay. The usual loyal and Masonic 
toasts having been duly honoured," The Health of Bro. 
W. Evans" was proposed by the retiring W.M. in culc. 
gistic terms, and was heartily drunk. Bro. Evans returned 
thanks in a very feeling speech, and expressed a hope 
that he should be spared to return to Mount Gambier, and 
concluded by proposing" Prosperity to the Lodge 1207.'' 
The Tyler's toast brought the proceedings to a close. 

TEDDINGTON.-The Felix Lodge (No. 1494). 
-A meeting of this lodge was held at the Clarence Hotel, 
Teddington, on Saturday, the zoth inst. Present: Bro. 
F. Sumner Kny\·ett, Grand Steward, W .~f.; F. B. 
Archcr, S.W.; Robcrt Berridge, Grand Steward, J.W.; 
Edward B. Grabham, I.P.M., Prov. Grand Steward Mid
dlesex, Secretary; W. G. Moore, S.D.; E. A. Woolley, 
I.G. Visitors: Bro. Lieut.-Col. Fras. Burdett, Prov. Grand 
Master, Middlesex; Bro. S. E. Turner, Lodge of Antiquity, 
No. 2; Bro. T. E. Woollar<l, Burdett Lodge, ll9.l• The 
minutes of the preceding meeting were read and con
firmed. Mr. John Weston was then initiated into the 
Order by the W.M., after which Bros. G~tty, Hnntcr, 
Twinberrow, and Younghusband were passed to the Second 
Degree, and Bros. Bel ward and Sadler raised to the Thir 
Degree, the whole of the ceremonies being performed by 
the W.M. in a manner which reflected the highest credit 
on the lodge. The election of W.M. for the ensuing year 
was then proceeded with, the unanimous choice of the 
brethren falling upon Bro. F. B. Archer, S. W ., a hrother 
who is exceedingly popui:Jr in the lodge for his amiable 
qualitie~ and high MaS<Jnic attainments, and whose year 
of office will be looked forward to with the most pleasurable 
anticipations. Bro. Archer ha,·ing acknowledged the 
honour conferr:d upon him, Bro. D. Nicholson, P.M. 
No. 19, was unanimously re-elected Treasurer, and Bro. 
W. Y. Laing, P.M 45, Tyler for the ensuing year. Bro. 
Grabham, I.P.M., then rose, and proposed that the best 
thanks of the lodge be accorded to Bro. Knyvett. W.M., 
for the able, courteous, and efficient manncr in which he 
had presided over the lodge during his year of office, and 
as a slight mark of rcsp(ct the brethren present him, at 
the next m,.eting, with a P.M. jewd of the usual value. 
This proposition was seconded oy Bro. Archer, S.W., and 
carried unanimously. Bro. Col. F. Burdett expressed his 
satisfaction with the manner in which the work of the 
lodge was carried out, and congratulated the W.M. upon 
tbe success which bad attended the lodge since its forma
tion. Having given the members a few valuable sug
gestions with regard to the admission of initiates and 
joining members (the Colonel's remarks being recdv~d 
with great acclamation by the brethren), he took his leave 
of the lodge, expressing regrtt that other more pressing 
engagements prevented his remaining to the banquet, 
which was presided over by the W.M. After the removal 
of the cloth, the usual loyal toasts were given and re
sponded to. "The Health of the Deputy Grand Master, 
Grand Officers, Past and Present," was proposed oy Bf(l. 
Grabham, I.P.M., and acknowledged by the W.M., Bro. 
Knyvett,and Bro. Bcrridge, J.W. (Grand Stewardsforthc 
year). •• The Health of the W.M." was proposed, and 
recdved in the most cordial manner, who briefly acknow
ledged the compliment. Bro. Weston and Bro. Scaly re
sponded for "The Initiates," and Bro. Woollard for "The 
Visitors.'' The W.M. next proposed "The I.P.M., Bro. 
Grabham," who cordially thanked the brethren for all the 
kindness received at their hands, and ctongratuhted the 
lodge upon having elected their much esteemed brother, 
the S.W., as their W.M. for the ensuing year, and predicted 
a year of great prosperity for the lodge. " Bro. F. B. 
Archer, W.M. elect," was the next toast proposed, and it 
is needless to say how very heartily this was received by 
the brethren. Bro. Archer assured the lodge that he 
would do all in his powcr to maintain the high po~ition to 
which it had attained in the two years of its existence by 
endeavouring to emulate the example of the two Past 
Master,; who had preceded him. Bro. Berridge. J.W., 
having acknowledged the toast of "The Officers,'' the 
Tyler's toast was then proposed and duly responded to, the 
brethren separating aftt:r the enjoyment of a most suc
cessful evening. 

HIGH WYCOMBE.- Wycombe Lodge 
(No. 1501).-The regular monthly meeting ofthis young 
but highly flourishing lodge was held at the Town Hall, 
at three o'clock, on Wednesday, May 17th. The W.M., 
Bro. John Palmer, was supp<>rted by his Wardens, officers, 
and a goodly number of members. Among the visitors 
we noticed Bros. John Bowes, P.M., P.Z., P. Prov. G. 
Reg. Cumberland and Westmorland, and Wm. Sim, of 
Aberdeen. The lodge was opened in due form according 
lo ancient custom. Whtn the minutes c f the last meeting 
were read and declared to be correctly recorded, two 
gentlemen were initiated, and one brother passed. The 
lodge was closed in the Second Degree. Bro. William S. 
Cantrell, S.W., was unanimously tkctecl W.!\1. for the 
ensuing yrar. A Past Master's j<'wcl was ~oted to the: 
outgoing Master f<Jr the highly efficient manner in which 
he had discharged the duties of his office. The lodge 
having been dosed the brethren adjourned to the banquet 
at the Red Lion Hold. After the usual toasts the W.M. 
proposed " The Health of the Visitors.'' Bw. Bowes, in 
reply, complimented the lodge on their excellent working, 
with which he said he was greatly impressed. Some ex
cellent songs were well rendered. and a solo on the violin 
by Bro. Sim much and deservedly applaudnl. 

LIVERPOOL.-Lodge of Israel (No. tSOl).
The success which has attenccd this lodge since tte period 
of its consecration continues without abatement, and much 
of the prosperity is due to the he1rty, energetic, and em. 
dent manner in which the business is invariahly conducted. 
The lodge is particularly fortunate in having a W.M. like 
Br<>. A . .f. Henochsberg, anJ he is also (a\ourrd in ha\ing 
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a most efficient ancl zealous staff of officers. The usual 
monthly meeting of the lodge was held on Monday, the 
15th inst., at the Masonic Hall, Hope-street, and amongst 
I hose present were Bros. A. j. Hcnochsberg, W.M.; 
Ralph Robinson, I. P.M.; the Re~. Professor Prag, 
Chaplain; M. Hart, 'S.W.; A. jones, j.W.; I. De 
Frece, Treas.; B. Levy, Sec.; S. Schonstadt, S.D.; 
B. Woolf, J.D.; I. Woolf, S.; W. G. Veale, Orjr.; 
W. H. Ball, Tyler; M. T. Tueski, H. D. Marks, D. 
L. Marcus, J. E •. Davidson, the Rev. Dr. S~rn, H. 
Ridehalgh, J. J. Jordain, A. Rablw, S. J. Henochs
berg, J. Caber, I. Levy, J. Goldberg, j. H. Grant, G. 
Somers, A. Liebschutz, A. Cohen, J. Cohen, W. Silver, 
A. Isaacs, M. Preslan, P. Barnet, J. Frank, and .J. 
Ray. The list of visitors i,,cluded the names of Bros. W. 
Longbottom, 667; A. Stephens, P.M. 32, P.J.G.D. Che
shire; J. Prescott, P.P.J.G.W.; E. A. Lees, ~37; Dr. S. 
Kisch, 216; J. Jacobs, 724; J. Hocken, P.M. 6n; H. 
Trevitt, J.D. 724; T. H. Rahn, P.P.G.D.; Dr. F. G. 
Bailey, 786; M. Emmanuel, P.M. 205; M. Cohen, 67 3; 
W. \'\'orrell, P.M. 795; and R. G. Elstone, 86. After the 
transaction of some routine business Mr. Marks Feldman, 
of Hull, was initiated with much impressiveness by Bro. 
A. J. H~nochsbcrg, the working tools being admirably 
given by the J.W., and the ancient charge by the S.W., 
who deserves great praise for the style in which this was 
delinred. The lodge was shortly afterwards closed, and 
the brethren adjourned to the dining-hall, where a splendid 
banquet was served by Bro. Fairhurst (Fisk and Fairhurst), 
under the presidency of the W.M., who gave the u~ual 
loyal and Masonic toasts during the evening with great 
point and vigour. With song, sentiment, and speech a 
very pleasant evening was spent by the members and the 
visitors. 

TWICKENHAM.-Francis Burdett Lodge 
(No. 1503).-A meeting of this lodge was held at the 
Albany Hotel, on Wctlnesday, the nth ult. The officers 
present were Bros. Colonel Wigginton, P.M., P.P.G.D.C. 
of Worcestershirc, P.G.S. of Middlesex, W.M.; Captain 
Birch ill, P.M., &c., acting S.W.; Tomlinson, P.M., P.P.G. 
S.D. of Norfolk, J.W.; Horsley, P.M., P.P.G.R. of Middle
sex, acting I. P.M. ; Court, sen., Sec.; S. H. Knaggs, 
S.D.; Taylor, J.D. ; Court, jun., acting I. G. ; Rogers, S.; 
Palmer, W.S.; Sugg, A.O. The minutes of the previous 
meeting in March hafing been read and confirmed, the 
W.M. passed one candidate as a F.C., and gave with his 
usu<>l ability the inter<sting lecture on the Tracing Board 
belonging to that degree. Senral matters of minor de
tail having been discussed and disposed of, the lodge was 
closed, and the brethren adjourned for refreshment, which 
was presided over in the W.M.'s unavoidaiJie ab~cnce by 
Bro. Horsley, P.M., who circulated the customary loyal 
and Craft toasts briefly but pertinently. The visitors were 
Bros. Turner, 33; Hutchings, 162; c:ark, :125; Sea toll , 
and Edwards 857• 

On Wednesday, the 10th inst., the lodge was 
convened for the dispatch of business at 6 p.m., 
when the above-mentioned officers were present, supple
mented by Bro. Saunders, S.W. (Bro. Vaughan was the 
acting I. G.) The minutes of the previous meeting having 
been read and confirmed, the W.M., assisted by his offi
cers, raised a brother to the Sublime Degree in a manner 
that left nothing to be desired. Alter some financial ques
tions hal! been tully d:scussed, and other lodge bu>iness 
transacted, the W.M. stated that as the lodge had met on 
the eve of H.R.H. the Prince of Wales's happy return tn 
his native shores he had thought that an address of con
gratulation to their M.W.G.M. from the Francis Burdett 
Le-dge would be most favourably received by its members, 
and he had, therefore, as the exigencies of the case de
manded, drawn and had had engrossed the proposed 
address, which he suggested should be signed on behalf of 
the lodge by the Wardens, Secretary, and himself. The 
address, which was excellently worded, was then read and 
unanimously adopted. The lodge was shortly afterwards 
closed in ancient form, and the members partook of a col
lation. Upon the removal of the cloth the usual loyal 
and Masonic toasts were proposed and heartily drank. In 
giving the for111er the W.M. alluded to the Prince's happy 
p~esenation from the dangers of the climate, the jungle, and 
the sea during his long but brilliant Indian progress. "The 
W.M.'s Health" was proposed by Bro. Captain Birchill, 
P.M., duly honoured, and responded to. This meeting 
closes the season. 

PLUMSTEAD.- United Military Lodge 
(No. 1536).-The regular monthly meeting of the aboH 
young and vigorous l~dge took place en Friday, the 12th 
inst., at Bro. Plaisted's fine Masonic Hall, Angltsca Hill, 
and as thi~ '1\'as the lait time the esteemed W.M., Bro. 
Powcall, would have the opportunity cf prc~icing, a large 
and influential assemblage of the brethren, both of the 
province and ndghbouring kdgts, atttn~td to do him 
honour; Bro. Humphrry Wood, G.S.W. for Kent, and 
P.M. 20, taking the place of hoMur at the right of the 
chair. Among the other visitors were Bros. C. Coupland, 
P.G.S. Kent, and P.M. 913; T. Smith, P.P.G.P. Kent, 
and P.M. 913 and 829; E. Denton, P.P.G.P. Kent, 
and P.M. 913 and jc6; J. Henderscn, P.M. jco, 829, 
913, 1076, and 1007; T. Ward, W.M. jto: A. Pen
fold, W.l\f. 91,1; W. Camelly, W.M. 13; C. Hobwn, 
P.M. 700; F. J. Dawson, P.M. 700; G. Da\ies, P.M. 
13; W. T. Vincent, S.W. 913; T. W. Butt, S.W. 
joo; T. Hastings, S.W. 829 and Q1J; A. Woodley, 
S.D. 700; Waters, J.W. 7oo; T. D. Hayes, S.D. 
91,~; T. Hutton, J.D. 13; A. Jessup, Trtas. 913; 
J. Chapman, I.G. 91.~; C. Cooke, Org. joo, 9131 and 
13; D. C. Capon, 913; J. T. Ritchie, 757, l:!ombay; 
W. A. Tucker, 9'3; A. Huon, 1,131; N. llcaHr, 
700; W. Bidgood, 700; H. B. Bryson, 700; C. 
Morton, /CO; J. Rtilly, 13; E. Scully, ro76; E. 
W. Fisher, 700; E. Hewett, 13; G. H. Masters, 13; 
G. Elliott, 1076; W. Cobb, jOO; T. Huntingford, 
13 ; W, Watts, 913; F. Lyons, 91,11 700; W. Me-
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C<>y, 700; B. Norman, IJ, 700, and 1076; Pryce, 
913; and C. Jolly, 913. The officers besides the W.M. 
were Bros. W. Weston, S.W.; G. Spincks, J.W.; W. 
Murphy, freas.; T. Cooper, Sec.; H. G. Picken, S.D.; G. 
H. Shaw, J.D.; G. S. Walsh,M.A. Chap.; .J. McCaffery,Stwd.; 
R. G. Lapham, I. G.; and .J. Lackland, Tyler. The work 
before the lodge was the ballotting for as joining member 
of Bro. J. Ndl, 1331, Batt. Qr. Master Sergt. R.A., who, 
upon approval, was duly enrolled among the brethren ; ~he 
ballotting for and initiating of Scrgt. Wa!kden, Royal 
EnRineers, Battery Quartermaster Sergt. J. Brown, 
RoH.A., ana Sergt. James Hughes, R.A., which was 
happily effected. Bro. W. A. Watkins was then passed 
to the Second Degree, and Bros. W. Taylor and G. Har. 
ris raised to the Sublime Degree. Upon resuming the 
lodg~ th<' W.l\1. read letters of apology from Bros. Major 
General Brownrigg, P.G.M. for Surrey, who is an hono
rary member of the lo1ge; Eastes, D.P.G.M. for Kent, 
and others. He then prrsonally thanked Bros. Humphrey 
Wt oi and Coupland for their attendance as Provinci~ I 
Officers, both of whom bore testimony to the pleasure the 
visit had afforded and to the excellent working of the 
W.M. in the several degre~s. The W.M. then placed 
£s ss., the proceeds of the charity box in han1, to Bro. 
Coupland's list in aid of the Boys' School charity, he being 
Ste\'\·ard for this year's festival of that institution, regret
ting at the same time that on account of the youth of the 
lodge they were unable to contribute at present from its 
fund<. He thanked the brethren for their assistanc. in 
obtaiuing as they had done the very handsome and \<alu
able harmonium, that under the skilful hands of Bro. 
Cooke had added so much to the impressiveness of the 
rituals, and finally closed the lodge for the last time du
ring his terrp of office in due form. Upon reassem•,ling 
for rrfrcshmtn~ the lodge presented a most animated ap
pearance, and. the reception of the usual toasts was most 
enthusiastic, that of " His Royal Highness the Prince 
of Wales, Grand Master of England," beiug especially 
hearty, the whole of the brethren, led by the stentorian 
voice <-f Bro. Brooks, cho~using Brinley RicharJs' hymn 
till the hall r.tng agair. l!ro. L .. rd Holmes
dale, Prov. G.M. for Ker.t, recdved due honour as did 
Bro. Eastes, D.G.M., and the rest of the Pro
vincial Grand Officers, the latter toast being coupled 
with the name of Bro. Coupland, P.G.S. for the present 
year, who in reply regretted the unavoidable absence of 
the S.G.W., who had been compelled to leave them early, 
and who, had he remained, would have told them of Lord 
Holmesdaleand the interest betook in Masonry generally, 
but of course more particularly in the province; they were 
fortunate in having the presence of the G.S. W. that night in 
lodge, and fortunate in having so worthy a 1\Iaster 'to 
preside over them. Bro. Wood had told him that he did 
not r•gret clll!ling so far, he had been repaid by seeing the 
cxceller.t working and sound condition of the lodge (cheers) 
and should convey to !..ord Holmesdal= his great pleasure 
at the addition of the Military Lodge to the roll of tl:e pro
~ in~~ ol Kent. (Applause.) Brother Walsh, P.P.G. Chaplain, 
and Chaplain to the Garrison, then rose to propose "The 
Hra!th c.f theW.!II.'' He said he had been called upon to prc
po;e a toast that he felt sure the whole of the brethren would 
feel a pleasure in responding to, he only felt how inadequate 
he was to do it justice, and that was the health of their 
W.M. He expressed how sorry he was that he had not 
been a very faithful sen ant to the W .M. in his position as 
Chaplain to the lodge, but would ask them to excuse him 
by the fact that the great and onerous duties appertaining 
to the offi~e he held in the garrison precluded him from a 
consrant attendance at the lodge. After the handsome 
complime•lts paid by Bro. Coupland to the W.M. it was 
unnecessary for him to add to them, but he must say that 
he never felt greater pleasure in his life than in seeing the 
magnificent and beautiful ceremonies of the three degrees 
worked by the W.M. that night. He wished him long 
life, •trength, and prosperity, for many years to come. 
Bro. Pownall in rising to respond was ~reeled with a 
round of cheers. He said: I thank you deeply, P.P.G.C., 
Rev.Walsh, for the kind and feeling manner in which you 
have been pleased to propose my health, and you, officers 
and brethrrn, for the hearty and flattering reception that 
toast has received at your hands. It is, as many c.f you 
may be aware, nearly twelve months since I had the 
honour of being installed your W.M., and the first W.M. 
of this, the United Military Lodge, by my old and cs. 
teemed friend and Bro. Past Master Bates, of Ch&tham, 
and I fed that the magnificent and impressive manner in 
which he performed that ceremony will not lightly or 
soon be effaced from your memories. That day I look 
upon, brethren, as the red letter day of my life, and now 
that I am about to retire from the position of your W.M. 
I feel it from the bottom of my heart, and shall always re
member with pleasure the unvaried kindness and hotherly 
love I have received at your hands. I feel that there have 
been more honours showered upon me than I have deserved, 
but believe, r:1e, if I have not deserved them I have ever en
dea?ourcd to carry out the dutir.s imposed upon me in such 
a manner as would, at kast, entitle me to yo'"r kind con. 
sidcration and indulgence. I believe, brethren, I have con• 
scientiously and earnestly endeavoured during that time 
to look to the welfare and comfort of every member of the 
lodge. When we started nearly twelve months ago we 
had but twcnt)'-six members, and now we return eighty
eight on the books of the Grand Lodge of Kent. The prin
cipal number as you arc aware have been joining members, 
the fee for joining being especially settled at a low figure, so 
as to admit our military brethren who have been made 
in c.thcr parts of the world, when they come to this 
garrison, into a home for Masonry, so that 
they may be enabkd to still keep up th<ir 
connection with the Craft, Clen though far away from 
their mother lodges. Many of our military brethren ha\·e 
been initiated into Masonry in India, Canada, New Zeal
and, Gibraltar, and other places, and in most of the" civil" 

lodges the joining fee is too high for them to affiliate 
themselves to those lodges ; but now in this and the other 
military lodges at Aldersbot and elsewhere there is a home 
for them where they can be made welcome among old 
friends and brethren in the Craft. When I took the posi
tion of W .M. of this lodge I had great hopes, before my 
year of office was expired, to be able to say that the whole 
of the necessary e:cpenditure incurred in the formation of 
it hall been cleared off, but those wishes have not been re· 
alised. We have paid off nearly all, and only owe some 
£so or so, and I am proud to tell you that a g<>od brother 
of the !odge bears the burden of that debt by way of loan. 
Tt.e good feeling and hospitality shown by the lodge to 
all visiting brethren has not been without result. It was 
said, and objected to by some of the original members, 
that the expenses incurred at the festive board were un
necessary, l!Jut I trust now that they sec, and I am sure 
ap.preci:>.te, the good feeling and brotherly love that has 
ansen fr.om the short time devoted to hospitality, they will 
agree w1th me that what we have done !>as been done 
wisely and well for the bendit of the lodge. And now, 
brethren, as this is the last time that I shall have the 
honour and privilege of addressing you from this chair all 
W.M., let me thank all my kind friends and brethren for 
many a.deed and rnany a word that has cheered and helped 
me on my path. I see around me those who have obb\ine!l 
high honours in the Craft, Past and Present P.G. Officet'$, 
W.M.'s and P.M.'s, and a large circle of old friends, llf!d 1 
feel that no words of mine can ever thank them sufticiep~ly 
for the many and valuable services rendered to me 
by them. Bro. Penfold, the W.M. of the senior provin
cial lodge in this locality, has taken me by the hand and 
initiated me into the privileges and mysteries of Provin· 
cia! Grand Lodge. I thank him for it, and shall ever re
member it with gratitude and affection. (Loud applause.) 
My Bro. Ward, W.M. of the Nelson, has frequently ho· 
noured me with his presence and usistanoe ; him too I 
thank sincerely. P.M. Coupland has been, and I trust will 
long be, a constant friend of both yours and mine, and 
often comes among us; and to oRe and all of the W.M.'s 
and P.M.'s and brethren present I tender my heartfelt 
thanks for their good wishes and hearty support. I beg 
most sincerely to thank m}· officers, Bros. Weston, Spinks, 
and Cooper more particularly, for the great and valuable 
assistanc:e they have rendered me during my term of office, 
and last, though not least, to you all, brethren, for your 
venial support and unvaried courtesy to me as your W.M. 
It w1s a proud position to be placed in as the fint W.M. 
of such a lodge, and I feel, and havr- ever felt, it a great 
honour. I trust many of you may some day follow me 
to thi~ chair, and I feel that you will, as I have endea
voured to do,should you attain it,leave this lodge more pros
perous, happy, and contented, if possible, than when you 
took it from my!elf. I feel that my efforts have not been 
altogether futile, and I trust that for many years to come 
I may as one of the P.M.'s still merit your approbation 
and ever be worthy of your regard and esteem. "The 
Initiates," "The Visitors,"" The Officers of the Lodge," 
and other toasts followed, and after the Tyler's toast "God 
Save the Queen" concluded a most impressive and enjoy• 
able gathering. 

INSTRUCTION. 
WELLINGTON LODGE (No. 548).-The an

nual banquet of this Lodge of Instruction was held at the 
White Swa.1 Hotel, Deptford, on Monday evening, the 
24th ult., when a large number of the brethren met to do 
honour to Bro. C. G. Dilley, P.M. 1471 &c., their late Pre• 
ceptor, who had been invi~d to preside, the vic.:-chairs 
oeing filled by Bro. Griffin, P.M. 93.~• the present Preceptor 
and Treas. of the lodge, and J. Baxter Langley, W.M. 
r 4 J.~· -~mple justice having been done to the good cheer, 
provided with the elegance and profusion for which the 
hosttSs, Mrs. Porter, is so justly celebrated, and the cloth 
cleared, Bro. Dilley, in his usual felicitous manner, pro
posed the usual loyal and Masonic toasts, which, it is 
neetlless to say, were received with the utmost enthusiasm. 
" The Health of the Preceptor of the Lodge " was pro
posed by Bro. Langley, who dwelt at some length on the 
services Bro. G1 iffin had rendered to the Craft, and he felt 
sure that while the lodge was under his direction it could 
but prosper. The toast was drunk with applause, and 
Bro. Griffin, in thanking the brethren for the manner in 
which they had received the toast, assured them that he 
only followed in the footsteps of his predecessor, as he was 
sure that doing so and a punctual and dilligent attendance 
was the only way to preserve the lodge in its present pros· 
perous condition. If proof were needed of his attachment 
to the lodge, he could say with pride that he had only been 
absent once from their meetings since he had been elected 
Preceptor. Bro. Dilley then rose, and said it afforded him 
great pleasure to propose the toast of the evening, "Pros
perity to the Lodge of Instruction," as from his long and 
intimate connection with the lodge he always felt a lively 
interest in its welfare. From the prosperity that had ex
isted for the last few years he was induced to think that 
the strenuous exertions they bad made in the cause of 
Freemasonry would without doubt soon place them in the 
front rank of metropolitan Lodges of Instruction. He 
then proceeded to refer to the past history of the lodge, and 
called to mind tbe time when the lodge was in danger of 
extinction, owing to the paucity of attendance, but 
thanks to the inddatigable exertions of one present, who 
he was certain they all held in the highest esteem-he al
luded to their Han. Sec., Bro. Macdonald-he was pleased 
to find that the lodge was-and he trusted that it would, 
under its present able management long continue-one of 
the most prosperous Lodges of Instruction in London. 
Their Han. Sec. had not favoured him with a sight (If the 
report he was about to present to the brethren, but he 
thought he could anticipate a very good one. He would 
couple with the toast the name of Bro. Macdonald. 
He had already hinted tbat mainly to his exertions 
the lodge owed its present prosperity. Doubtless 
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punctuality was the essence of his existence, and his 
general urbanity rendered him one of the most popular 
favourites in every circle in which he moved. 
Bro. Macdonald, on rising to reply, was received with ap
plause. He said that he had no idea that he would be 
called upon to respond to the toast of the evening; he 
thought that he would cnly be called on to speak. i.n his 
capacity of Hon. Secretary as to the preser.t pos1Uon of 
the lodge, and its work during the past year, but ~ts Bro. 
Dilley had coupled his name with the toast he would thank 
them for the very hearty manner in which they had re
ceived it. He was pleased to be able to say that the 
anticipations of Bro. Dilley were fulfilled, inasmuch as he 
had a most satisfactory account to give them of the year's 
work. They had met 52 times .during the year, and the 
total attendance was 799, or an a \'erage attendance of 
rsl, while, after paying [.7 3s. 6d. b charity and the 
trifling worlting expenses of the lodge, thcy had a balance 
in hand of over [. z. He considered the brethren ought to 
congratulate themselves on the prosperous state of the 
lodge, and, in well-chosen words, urged them to cominue 
their attendance. He did not consider that he wa! worthy 
of all the encomiums passed upon him by Bro. Dilley. 
They had appointed him to the office of Secretary of the 
lodge, and he had-and always would, s:> long as he 
held t~e office--endeavoured to discharge his duties faith· 
fully and conscientiously. That he had done so in the 
past was sl}owa by the testimonial they had, in .:oujunc· 
tion with the Star Lodge of Instruction, presented him with 
in October last, and he could assure them tt·at the many 
kindnesses he bad received at their hands would stimulate 
him to frcsh exerticns for the welfare of the lodgt>. Bro. 
Griffin, in a highly complimentary speech, proposed •·The 
Health of Bro. Dilley," who had done such good suit and 
service to the lodge. Bro. Dilley, whose rising was greeted 
with prolonged applause, thanked the brethrcn for the re
ception they had given him, and Bro. Griffin for the kind 
manner in which he had spoken of his past services. 
He did not expect to make his fortune in his present pro
fession so rapidly as Bro. Griffin had predicted, but when 
he was able to retire from the turmoil of busin• ss he was 
sure they would be able to find him a place in the lodgc, 
not to dispossess their present Excellent Preceptor, but in a 
quiet comcr, wh:re he could watch with ddight the pro
gress the brethren had made undcr him. He would """' 
propose a toast that he knew they would dril'k with cn
thusiasm, "The Health of the Vicc-Prcsidents that t-ven
ing, Bros. Griffin and Baxter Langlcy." Of Bro. Griffin 
he did not think it necessary for him to speak :they all 
knew his WOJth, and his untiring devotion to the loc!g~. 
Bro. Baxter Langley, although not a constant attenda11t 
at the lodge, never failed to give tht m his assbtance at 
their annual festival, or whenever he was called upon, 
and he was sure the worthy Doctor would, as of old, give 
them one <·f those eloquent acldressrs that had 
so often ddighted the ears of his auditors. Br<'. 
Baxter Langley, in rising to respond, thank~d the 
chairman for the kind and complimentary terms in which 
he had spoken of him, and then procee<lc:d to nfcr to the 
great use of lodges of instruction, in teaching a practical 
knowledge of Masonic work. He thought, however, that 
occasionally a fresh interest might be thrown into those 
meetings by turning aside from the accustomed marvel
lous feats of memory displayed in the Fifteen Sections to a 
consideration of the circumstances surrounding what might 
be termed I're-historic Masonry. Arising as it di<l as an 
eclesticism from a degraded state of society and deba
sing idolatry, it asserted the supremacy of a system of 
morality veiled in allegory and illustrated by symbols, 
and associated with the highest intellectual efforts of the 
age for the advancement an< I culture of the tribe or na
tion. The influence was double in its character, making 
uie on the one ham! of rites and ceremonies, more or less 
dramatic and public, and appealing to the uneducated 
sense of the masses ; whilst on the other the secret influ
ence was felt in the !C'lection and withdrawal from the 
outer world, within the limits of the so-called priesthood, 
the best men of the tribe or nation, to join in the work 
which these ancient worker:: in the cause of progress had 
undertaken. The trials to which these selected men were 
exposed were faintly reprcsentcd in the three de
grees of modem Masonry. The speaker expressed his 
conviction that this careful selection of candidates for ini
tiation formerly practised was worthy of modern imitation, 
and that ~aluable lessons might be learned from the pre
historic Masons who worked for the elevation and culture 
of their nations in the distant past, before the four.dations 
of the Pyramids were laid, and when civilization had its 
only hope in the lll.mp of the eclectic philosophcr shrouded 
behind the veil of superstition. Bro. Langley again 
thanked the brethren for the kindness with which they 
had received him, and resumed his seat amid loud ap
plause. The Tyler's toast brought a very pleasant even-
ing to an agreeable close. · 

BAT H.-Royal Cumberland Chapter (No .p) 
A regular mectin~, the last of the season, was held at the 
Masonic Hall, on Tuesday, May t6th. The fi1st chair 
was taken by Comp. jas. Parfitt, M.E.Z.; Comp. Geo. 
Parfitt, P.Z., acted as H ; and Comp. Dr. Hopkins, P.Z., 
asj. ; Comps. Hill, E; Hearne, N; Brown, Pr. Soj.; 
Gummer, as Sen. Soj.; Howes, as jun. Soj.; Bigwood, 
Janitor. There were also present Ex. Comps. Moutrie, 
Treas., and Rubie, P.Z., and c.ther members. The 
minutes of the previous meeting were read and confirmed. 
Letters of apology were read for the absence of Comps. 
Thompson, H. Carey, J. Falkner, jun., Soj., an<! William
son. Bro. W. Hunt was admitted properly preparcd as a 
candidate for exaltation. The first part of the ceremony 
as far as the O.B. was conducted by the M.E.Z., and the 
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remainder by Ex. Comp. Dr. Hopkins, who also gave 
the Historical, Symbolical, and Mystical Lectures. A vote 
of thanks to him for his efficient senices, proposed by H. 
and seconded by Z., was passed unanimously. Ex. 
Comp. Moutrie took the chair of J., and after discussion 
of sevcral matters of interest only to the members, the 
chapter was dused at a quarter to ten. 

~cotlanb. 
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Headed by the Grand Marshal and the brass band of 
Lodge No. 88, Airdrie, the procession proceeded aloa 
George Street (the office-bearers of Grand Lodge fallin~ 
into the rear opposite the Masonic Hall), Frederick·street, 
Mound, and Bank-street, to Parliament Square, where it 
was joined by the municipal authorities, various public 
bodies, and the inmates of the Royal Blind Asylum and 

GLASGOW.-Lodge St. Mungo (No. 27.)0 School. The pr.xession was then re-arranged and moved 
The regular meeting of this old and flourishing lodge was off in the following order :-Six members of the city polict 
held in St. Mark's Hall, 21.1, Buchanan-street, on Thurs- three abreast; pipers and band of the 79th Highlanders: 
day evening, 18th inst., Bro. D. Butkr, W.M., in the official and white rod; boys of the institution (two deep) i~ 

dark blue uniform, guided by a cord in the way the Rev. 
chair, supported by Bros. G. Sinclair, I. P.M.; D. Dick, S.M.; Dr. Johnston, the founder of the Farent institution used 
Dr. J, 1\fc.Innes,S.W.; G W.Cumb, J .W.; J. McEwan, to lead the mcn to church; overseer and white rod'· mcn 
J.D.;_S. Dory, S.S. l G. James, Tyler, and a good atten- ofthe institution (three abrcast), carrying emblems 'of the 
dance of members and visitors. Among the latter we · d · d 
noticed Bros. Alex. Bain, P.M. 10.1; J. Bain, D.l\f. IIi; vanous tra es came on in the asylum; messcngcrs-

small van with old men, large van with old men and 
A. lawrence, SeC'. 117; J.Mc:nncs, S.M.,4o8; J. · d" ct fth · t" · (" · 
Neagle; J.W. 441; W. Ferguson, J.P.M. 54.1; ("Free- piper; lfe ors 0 e tns ltutwn 10 carnages) • masttr 
mason,") and others. The lodge having been opened, Bro. treasurer, assistant and clerk of Mr.rchant Co~pany (t~ 
Robt. Hood was passed to the Fellow Craft Degree by Bro. carriages) ; Moderator and offiC'e-bearers of High Coo
Ferguson, P.M. 543· The lodge was then ope-ned on the stables; Lord Provost in his private carria~ 

and wearing official robes ; Magistrates of th; 
Third Degree, when Bro. Wm. Me Intyre, was raised to the city, Dean d Guild, and Convenor of the Trades 
Sublime Dcgree of Master Mason' Bro. Ferguson again ( d 
performd the ceremony. The lodge \\'as!afterwards re- att-;n ed by the city officers~, all in carriages and wearing 

• 1 • official robes ; band of mus1c ; guard of honour · mem-
sume on the F1rst Degree and c osed tn proper f<·rm. hers of subordinate lodges of l'reemasons, three ;br-.. 

GLASGOW.-Lodge Thistle (No. 87).-The -... 
Provincial Grand Lodge paid this lodge their annud visit Junior Lodge in front; band of mu~ic; members and 
-on Tuesday evening, the 16th inst., in the Commercial office-bearers of Grand Lodge; carriage of the Lord High 

1 J B w M Commbsioner, containing His Grace, the Countess of 
Hal • .lO, Hope-street, Bro. · ooth, • ·• presiding, Galloway, Sir Michael Shaw Stewart, Dr. Hamilton Ram
supported by the following office-bearers :-J. W. Burns, 
I PM J F p M J ff D M R" h" S l\f say, Purse-bearer, and Rev. 1\Ir. Ru~sell Chaplain. car
• · ·; · raser, · ·; e rey, · ·; ltc le, · ·; riage in which wcre Lady jane Stewart, Lady Be~rietta 

W. Stewart, S.W.; R. Barr, J.W.; T. Paton, Treas.; Stewart, Hon. Walter Stewart, and Lord Lionel Cea1· 
W. Wilson, &c.; J. 1\lcLachlan, S.D.; S. Gunning,l.G.; · · · ,... . 1 d M • 
and Sinclair, Tyler. The meeting was very well attended carnage contammg ucnera an rs. Ramsay Stewart, 
by th~ members and also a goo<l number of visiting breth- and Lieut. Spencer; and six membn-s of the city polioe 
ren. The l•·dge was opened and the minutes of last meet- fo~ce, three abreast. The procession cxtended nearly two 
ing read and confirmed. The rrov. G.L. deJJut<tion, miles, and alon·g the wholcroute from Parliament-square 
consisting of Bros. J. Gilli ·s. P.G. Treas.; G. Sinclair, to West Craigmillar the streets and windows of the housts 
Trea~. and Con. of lknevolent Fund ; A. McTaggart, were crowded with spcctaters. When the junior lodge 
P.G. Sec.; A. Allison, P.G.T.; A. Bain, P.G.B.B. ; J. arrived at the entrance to the Asylum, the Freemasons 
Balfour, P.G.D.C.; J. Miller,I'.G . .J.U.; D. Reid, P.G.l.G.; halte~ and formed into line on either side of the thorough• 
and Hardic, Tyler, were admitted with the usual honours, farc 10 order t~ allow the Grand Lodge to pass through 
and at the request of the W .M. Bro. Gillies occ.Jpied the the ranks to the platform, the band in front tneanwhile 
chair, and rfiJUCsted Bro. McTaggart, P.G. Sec., to read playing the "Merry Masons." The office-bearers and 
the report of t'.G L Bro. McTaggart apologised for the members of the Gran.! Lodge were followcd into the Asy
:.bsence of Bro. Baird, P.G.S.M., and said Bro. Neilson, lum grounds by the Test of the Freemasons, and the other 
P.G.M., was yet unable to leave his ro~m in consequence pr~ssionists. arrived in due cour~c, the appearance of the 
of his continued illness, an<\ re~retted he was not in pos· carnage of his Grace the Lord I hgh Commi,sioner bein( 
session uf a letter Bro. Uaird was in the habit of reading greeted .with enthusiastic checring, the assemblage also 
to each lo.lge during their visitation, written by the P.G.~f. unt"Oftrtng, and the band of the ;9th Highlanders playing 
In reference to :·ocr books, thq are very well kept, an<l ~e Queen's Anthem. The Freemasons congregated 
you have the handsome sumo[ [101 t8s. to your credit. 111 proxmutv to the north-east corner of the 
You have initiated 19 during the IJ.St year, and disbursed building, where the memorial-stone was to be laid 
in chadty in all £15; and on 1he whole we are able: to while the Earl of Gallow:'-y and a large company of 
give y<'u a good r<port. Bro. D. Reid, P.G.J.G., on "the gentlemen assembled 10 an adjoining marquet. 
motion <•f Bro. fr:~ser, 1'.:\f., w.u affiliated an hon. mem- The ~ountess of Gal!oway, Lady Jane Stewart, and Lady 
ber of the lod<Yc. The deputlt'on then withdrew anJ th~ Hennetta Stewart \\lt~csscd the Masonic cercmony io a 
lodge was calkd to refrcshmer:t. ' I temporary balcony whtch ha~ been <'JTcted over one of the 

Reports of the following Scotch Jo,Jges stand over:- c~trances to the Asylum, whtch was profugJy decorated 
117, J6o, sn, 556, s;o, Si'• sSt. wnhflag~andbannere.ts. TheRev.Dr .. Grayha!i~gof-

- - __ __ -+----- fer<·~ prayer, Bro. Laune placed a glass Jar, contammg a 
LAYING 1\IF.MORIAL STO:>IE Of THE ROYAL vanety cf documents, &c., relating to the institution, in a 

BLIND ASYLU.\1 AND SCIIOOL AT WEST cavity preparcd for their rt>ecption, after which the stone 
CRAIGMILL~R, EDJ:-:BURGH. was lowered and laid with full Masonic honours, the regi-

mental band furnishing appropriate music. At the con-
Bro. Sir Michael Shaw Stewart, B3rt., Grand Master elusion of the proceedings, 

Mason of Scotlar.d, laid the memorial stone of the new Bro. Sir Mich3el Shaw Stcwart said: Our Masonic 
Blind Asylum and School at West Craigmillar on Moo- ceremony is now over. It only remains for me to wish 
day, :und inst., and on the completion of the Masonic ce- the l'romoter~ of this noble institution every prosperity. 
rcmony His Grace the Lord 1-i igh Commissioner formally Gentlemen, directors of the Royal Blind Asylum and School, 
opened the institution. 1 he occasion presented the first you arc making a fair and a prosperous start. Y t>U al· 
opportunity that has been afforded to the Freemasons of r"ady have the patronage of our Most Gracious Sovereign. 
Scotland of publicly doing honour to the present Grand !ier Mll:jesty's rcpresentative, the Lord High Commission:r, 
Master since he was chosen to fill the Throne of Grand liS here 10 person ; so are the Lord Provost and mag~s
Lodge, and the large turn out of brethren from all parts tratcs. You ha~e in addition the su.bstantial and some
of the country bore ample testimony, if such were needed, what unusual sausfactlon .or .commenc10g the occupation of 
to the high estimation in which Sir Micharl Shaw Stewart a very handsome new buddmg, as I am informed, er.tirely 
is held by the Craft. frce of debt. (Cheers.) Befor: we part, I may bc allowed 

The morning dawned inauspiciously, and during the to thank the brethren for. theJr attendance hcre to.day. 
forenoon rain fell in torren~. About noon, howevcr, the They have turned out m some strength, and I am 
sun looked out, and the weather cleared, the after part of not. surprised, because it is a good and a charitable work 
the day being bright an1 ~enial. At one o'clock the which has brou~ht so many !of them from a great dis· 
members of lccal and provincial Masonic lodge assem- tance to take part m the proceedings of to-day. (Cheers.) 
bled in Chatlotte-square, where, under Bro. Apthorpe, Many of th.ose who do not belong to our brorherhO?" 
Grand Marshal, a precession was formed. The office- are, I beheve, aware that one of the most diS• 
bearers of Grand I.odgc meanwhilc met at Freemasons' tinctive features of . Frec:masonry is benevolencc, in 
Hall, George-strcet, where Bro. Sir Mi,·hael Shaw Stewart, the shape of good wJII towards men-(cheers)-and w: 
Grand Master, opened the Jo,1ge, there bdng also prese•1t ha\"e, as Masons, a srrong sympathy "'ith your work to
Bros. Lord Balfour, of Burleigh, S.G.M.; Major Hamilton day. (Rene"!'ed cheers.) The Blind Asylum and School 
Ramsay, of Garion, S.G.W.; John Laurie, G.S.; Rev. A. fill a most Important place amongst benevolent institu· 
T. Grant and Rev. Dr. Gray, G.C.; P. S. Kcir, of tions. They offer comfort, and modify the privations of 
Kinl!rogan, P.G.W.; Wm. Officer, P.G.D. ; D. t~ose wh?• 1f left to themselves, w~uld pass but a dreary 
Kinnear, J.G.D.; Da~oiel Robertson, B. B.; W. hfe, and 10 many cas~s a hopeless existence. (Hear, bear.) 
Mann, representative of the Grand Lodge of Sweden; Dr. You give them occupation, interest, society, and take them 
Loth, representative of the Grand Orient of France; Dr. away from themselves, so to speak. (Cheers.) You lift 
Cowan, Provincial Grand Secretary, Pcrthshire; J. them up from their hopeless p:>Sition, in which by God's 
Wolfe Murray, of Cringletie, P.G.M. Lodge Peebles and providence, and for some gooo reason, they appear to be 
Selkirk; J. H. Neilson, Dublin, representing Grand placed, and you teach them that they can be of use-that 
Lodge of Ireland, &c.; W. Hay, S.G.D.; john Cog- they can help themselves-(hear, hear)-belp eacb other, 
hill, G.D.C.; jamcs Ballantine, G.l.l. ; G. F. R. and even by honcst labour almost cam a livelihood for 
Colt, of Gartsherrie, S.B.; Robert Davidson, G.O.; themselves. (Cheers.) Gentlemen, I have had an oppor
Wm. F. Bryce, G.T.; and James Baikie, Tyler. Fully tunit>: of going over your institution, and I must say that 
an hour was spent in getting the brethren into marching the dlfcctors '?-re to be congratulated upon its successful 
order, but i 1 due time the signal was given by the Grand results, but still more, I say, are to be congratulat~d the 
Marshal, and the brcthren moved off, the junior Lodges inmates of t~e institution. (Hear, hear.) All the~ppli· 
being in front. Deputations were present from Lodges ances for thelf comfort seem to be most perfcct. You have 
sSt, s8o, 571, 556, 553, 549, 548• 540, po, 505, .Sz, 468, a handsome building-ornamental even to Edinburgh, 
465, 448, 429,405,400, .l91, .185, .~;4, .162, .155• 349, 317, which can ~ast of its arch.it~cture. (C.hcers;) Tr'!e it is 
318, .117, 309, 305, 291, :176, 272, :~61, 254,250, z.S, 244, our J>OI?r fne1_1ds cannot enJoy ~he beautiful v1ew wh1~h ex· 
233, :us, u3, 203, 185, '77• t66, t6o, 156, 152, 151, pands 1tsdf tn front of the Windows, but they can mhale 
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the pure air of this locality, and can enjoy and profit by all 
the applianc~s for their cum fort, for their healh, and for their 
cleanliness, which have been so well considered and effi· 
ciehtly carried out. (Cheers.) May this institution long 
prosper, and may it be the model upon which, in different 
parts of the country, other institutions of a similar nature 
may be built . (Chet·r~ .) I wish you, gentlemen, all pros· 
perity in your new institution. May the future I istory of 
this buildieg always· tell of the happiness of its inmates, 
and reflect credit upon the memory of its founders. (!.cud 
cheers.) 

Bailie Muirhead, chairman of the Institution Opening 
Committee (addressing the Grand Master Mason)-lt is 
now my pleasing duty to thank you, in name of the• di
rectors of the Royal Blind Asylum and School, for your 
presence here to-day, and to offer for your acceptance, as 
a mark of their high appreciation of the graceful manner 
in which you have discharged your duties, this trowel, 
which you have already used in connection with the pro
ceedings of to-day, and also as a memento of your having 
laid the foundation-stone of an institution whichjhas for iu 
object the amelioration of the c.>ndition of the poor blind, 
and opening up to them means of employment and 
sources of recreation which lighten the burd<n of their 
heavy misfortune and lessen the poignancy of their 
great calamity. (Hear, Hear.) It affords me the 
highest ~~Cnona! gratification to make this presentation. 
{Cheers.) 

Sir Michael Shaw Stewart, in acknowledging the gift, 
assured Bailie Muirhead that he would value the trowd, 
not only for iu own intrinsic merits, but as a memento d 
his having had the honour of taking part in the opening 
of an institution of which he was satisfied they cou Ill not 
speak too highly. (Cheers.) 

The Lord High Commissioner, who was cordially 
cheeretl, then said-It is my pleasing duty now to declare 
this itostitution open. I shall only ask to be allowed to 
congratulate the directors of this charitable institution 
upon their ha\ing happily been able to get the aid of the 
l'rcemasons upon this occr.sion. (Cheers.) 

The Lord High CommiSSioner and party, Sir Michael 
Shaw Stewart, Lord Balfour 01 Burleigh, the Lor.) Provost 
and magistrates of Edinburgh, and a number d other 
gentleman afterwards proceeded to the chapel of the insti· 
tution, where cake and wine were served-the inmates c.! 
the institution, under the leadership of Mr. Grant, discours
ing excellent music during the luncheon. The Lord High 
Commissioner having proposed the toast of" The Queen," 
the Lord Provost gave "The Lord High Commissioner 
and the Church of Scotland," remarking that during tbe 
short time the Earl and Counttss of Galloway had been 
in Edinburgh they had won golden opinions from J,.he in· 
habitants of the city. His Grac:, after thanking the com• 
pany on behalf of himself and the Countess, gave'' Pros
J>crity to the Royal Blind Asylum ancl Scho))," speaking 
of the good which had been a<'Complished separately by 
the institutions in the past, and of the beneficial results 
that were likely to result from the amalgamation which 
had recently taken place. Hi~ Grace coupled with the 
toast the name~ of Mr. john Bo)·d and 1\lr. Charles 
Cowan, who sevrrally rcpJi.,d. A number of oth,·r toa'ts 
were afterwards proposed, including that of "The Grand 
Master Mason of Scotland," who, in re~poncling, took 
occasion to explain that he: had been misinformc<l in statir.g 
that the: institution had been opened free of del>t. The 
company adjourned about six o'clock. 

CONSECRATION OF THE BAYARD LODGE. 

The latest addition to the metropolilan lodges i~ the 
Bayard, No. 161 ~ • .,hich was consecrated on Wednesday, 
1 jth inst., thl: Earl of Limerick, the Prov. Grand Master 
for Bristol (wt.o Lord Carnarvon appointed D~puty 
Grand Master for the day, as Lcrd Skdmcrsdalc:, D.G.M., 
was also prevented from attending by official duty), pre
siding in the absence of the Pro Grand 1\la•ter, the Earl 
of Carnarvon, who had intended to consecrate the lodge 
personally, but at the last moment was summoned to a 
Cat.in. t Council. The Earl of Dunoughmore, the Senior 
Grand Warden, and the Hon. W.Warrc:n Vernon, the Junior 
Grand Warden, were both preser.t in their places, as well 
as the Rev. C.W. Arnold, the Grand Chaplain. Amongst 
other brethren of notability that we saw were Sir 
Edwar•l Borough, Past D.G.M. of Ireland; Lieut.- General 
Brownrigg, C. B., P.G.M. tor Surrey; Coronel Burdett, 
P.G.M. for 1\liddlese:t:; Major-General Clerk, F.R.S.; 
Capt. N. G. Philip>; J . M. P. Montagu, D.P.G.M. 
Dorset; Hyd! Pullen, P.G.S.B.; the Hon. R. Giddy, 
Major Shadwell Clerke, the Hev. R. J. Simpson, 
P.G. Chaplain; john Hervey, Grand Sec.; james L 
Thoma~, P.M., Prov. G. Supt. of W. Midd:t:. 

After the consecration ceremony had been most satis
factorily performed by the Earl of Limerick, Col. Somer
ville Burney was then installed as the First Ma~ter of the 
Lodge: by the Grand Secretary in his usual impressi'l'e 
style, and the Worshipful Master then invested the officer~ 
for the year as follows : Bros. Frank Richardson, for Capt. 
Hunter {who was prevented attending by duty with his 
Militia Regiment), as P.M; Capt. Leeson, S.W.; A. E. T. 
Watson, J. W.; the Reverend R. J . Simpson, M.A., Chap.; 
Capt. Compton, S.D.; the Rev. Dr. Robbins, J.D.; Capt. 
Portlock Dodson, ~c.; Robert Fyers, J.G. ; James 
Keene, M.D., D.C.; Col. Attye, and 1!:. H. Ba.iford, Stwds. 
Arnold Baruchson was unanimously elected Treasurer. 
The founders of the lodge include the names of Sir Tho
mas Dyer, Col. Adair, P. Prov. G.M. Somersetshire; 
Col. Sargmt, C.B. ; Ccl. Attye, Captain Hunter, 
P.G.'M. for Aberckenshire East; the Chevalier Habicht; 
Count de Ia Chapelle; Frank Richardson, P.M. No. 14; 
james Johnstone, and other notable members of the Craft. 
The usual meetings of the lodge are to be held at No. 
.u. Golden-sq. The ba11quet was held afterwards at the 
Cafe Royal in Air-street, and the following toasts 
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were proposed :-"The Queen - and the Craft," 
" H.R.H. the: Prince of Wale•, the Grand Master," 
"The Pro Grand l\laster, the: Earl of Carnarvon, the 
Dep. G.M., J.ord Skelmersdale, and the rest of the Grand 
Officers." In proposing this toast the W M. regretted 
that cffidal .toties of great importance prevented L•>rds 
Carnarvon and Skelmersdale from bcir.g present as they 
had intended, but the Bayard Lodge was highly fa'l'oured 
with the presence of so many Grand Officers, and he 
ccupled with the toast Col. Burdett, Prov. G.M. of Mid
dlesex, who briefly returned thanks. The: next toast 
was "The Grand Lodges of Ireland and Scotland." The 
lodge was honoured that evening with the presence of a 
most esteemed brother, an unusual occurrence in London, 
but who was well-known and revered, Sir Edward 
Bor.>ugh, Past Dep. G.M. of Irdand. Scotland was re
pr~nted by Bro. Capt. Lumsden, Substitute G.M. of 
Aberdeenshire East, who had been proposed as a joining 
member of the lodge. 

Sir Edward Borou)::h returned thanks, expressing ho•· 
grrotly he wa:; gratified by the kindne~s with which he 
had been received, and stated that although he held rank 
and resided in lrdand he first saw the light in the Apollo 

· Lodge, Oxfor<1, of which he was still a member, he: was 
much interested in seeing the forraation of the Bayard 
Lodge, which from th: military element in it, it must be 
"sans peur," and he fdt quite sure from the foundation 
laid that day it would continue ever "sans rcproche." 

Capt. Lumsden returned thanks for the Grand Lodge of 
Scotland. 

The W.M. then proposed "The Health of the Conse· 
crating Officer, the Earl of Limerick, P.G.M. for Bristol," 
who at the last moment had been deputed by the Pro 
Grand Master to act for him, and had so ably gone 
through the: impressive ceremony. The B:tyard Lodge 
felt under great obligation to him for his kindness. 

Lord Limerick rdurned thanks, and stated that as three 
other lodges that he had consecrated were flcurishing he was 
sure the Bayard Lodge would also flourish, and it ha<:lleen a 
great pleasure to him to consecrate a lodge of so much 
promise, and he would venture to predict that it would 
suceted and prove " second to none." In conclusion he 
begged to propose "The Health of the W .M., Lieut.-Col. 
Somerville Burney," who hac! exerted himself in forming 
the Bayard Lodge, and from what he knew of him in 
other degrees Gf Masonry he was 5ure he was a most 
zealous Mason, and fc:lt certain that order his rule the 
Bayar-1 Lodge would have, what he now wished it, every 
success. 

The W.M. returned thanks, sa}ing how proud and 
gratified te was at the success of his efforts, as proved b~
~he meeting of that day, but it was all owing, not t.o hi1 
own e:t:ertioils, but to the kindness he had received on all 
sides, especially from the officers of the l'riends in Council 
Lodl!'e, who had taken so much intcrc~t in this lodge that 
he hoped he might considrr it a "Junior Fncnds in 
Council," in fact the name of the Bayard was suggested 
by his seeing at the time he was choosing a name a Ma· 
sonic portrait, which he thought was so truly limned that 
he at once seized on it as most appropriate. The lodge 

, wa> thertfore named not onlv after the Knight "sans peur 
et sans reproche " of four Ct nturies back, but also after a 
well-knc.wn brother of the present time, Captain Philips, 
P.M. of the Friends in Council, who was beJoyed and es· 
teemed by all who knew him, and who was ever ready to 
assi5t by every means in his power any good work. 

Major General Clerk, as W.M., returner( thanks for the 
Frhals in Council, and at a general call for him, Capt. 
Philips re>ponded for the Bayar r. 

"The Visitors " was responded to by the Hon. R. Git!Jy, 
Uistrict G.M. designate of the Cape of Good I lope. The 
W.M. then gave "The Officers of the Bayard Lodge," 
saying he was already under great obligations to them 
for the a"istance lh ~y hac! gi,·cn him in forming the 
lodge, and that he looked to them to assist and enable 
him to wrrk the lodge, and they must remember that the 
great an<l UtlUsu.tl honour shown to the Bayard Lodge on 
its start, gratifying a:; it was to all concerned, was still a 
very great anxitty, as it threw on the W. ~l. and oflicers 
of the lodge the great responsibility of provin~; themselves 
worthy of the favour shown to tl>em . 

Capt. Leeson, S.W., responded on behalf of the officers 
in a very neat and approptiate speech. 

The Ty lrr's toast brought to a conclusion a most happy 
and successful meeting, and the W.M. received congratu
lations from all his friend,. 

====== 
ROYAL MASONIC BENEVOLENT INSTITuTION. 

The summer entertainment to the aged inmates nf the 
Asyu:n at Croydon will take place at that estal>li;hment 
on the •.;th of June. The arrangements arc now in active 
progress, and are CJ.Iculated to prove very successful. 
Bro. Terry, the Secretary, has s;·cured the: services of 
Madame Thaddeus Wells, Bro. l.awl<r, Bro. Seymour 
Smith, an•l other e:nincnt musical arti•tes. There will 
be a plentiful round of amusements, as on last occasion, 
whkh our aged friends so highly appreciated. These pe
riodical entcttainments which, were inaugurated by llro. 
Terry to enliven the declining days of the annuitants at 
tl:e Asylum, have met with the general approval of the 
Craft, who assemt.le on these occasions, and add many 
choice piece• in the shape of singing, recitations, and imi
tations to the programme. Th~ company will a>semble 
at four o'dt·ck. 

The Royal Dramatic College has received £so 
from the Goldsmiths' Company, £so from the Grocers' 
Company, and 10 guineas from the Saddlers' Company. 

DA\'LtGHT reflected in dark rooms. Gas superseded 
in day time. Uealth, c-omfort, and economy promoted 
by adopting Chappuis' Patent Daylight Reflectors.
Maoufactory, 69, Fleet-sheet London. 

ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR BOYS. 

Election of House and Audit Committees, Saturday, 
Jrd june, 1876. We understand that the two brethren 
nominated as candidates for the House Committee, Bros. 
Diaper and Sanders, have withdrawn their candidature, 
consequently there will be: no contested election. In the 
Audit Committee there being nominated one io excess of 
the number required, there will be an election. 

On dit that immediately upon the conclusion 
of the festivities in honour of the return of Bro. H.R.H. 
the Prince of Wales, M.W.G.M., Bro. H.R.H. the Duke 
of Connaught will go to Manchester to join his regiment 
there. In connection with this event it is rumoured in 
Masonic circles that His Royal Highness will initiate the 
Earl of Ellesmere into the mysteries of the Craft, and that 
on the occasion a large number of lodges in the north of 
England will unite in a great Masonic demonstration. 
The late Earl of Ellesmere was Provincial Grand Master 
for East Lancashire. There is also a rumour to the effect 
that the present Provirocial Grand Master (Bro. Le Gendre 
Starkie) will resign in favour of the Duke of Connaurht. 

The Fifteen Sections will be worked at the 
Constitutional Lodge of Instruction, No. 55, Wheatskeaf 
Hotel, Hand-court, Holborn, W.C., by the brethren of the 
Salisbury Lodge of Instruction, No. •US• on Tuesday next, 
the JO!h of May. Bro. j. Mander, P.M. 1201, will pre· 
side. The lodge will be opened at 6.30 p.m. precisely. 

On the nomination of the Master and Fellows 
of St. Peter's College, Professor Kalley Miller, W.M. of 
the Royal Naval College Lodge, Greenwich, No. 1593• 
has been appointed Senior Moderator of the University of 
Cambridge for the ensuing year. Also, on the nomina
tion of the Master and Fellows of Emanuel College, Pro
fessor Greenhill, Woolwich, of the Isaac Newton Univer· 
sity Lodge, No. 85q, has been appointed junior Mode
rator. The Moderators are the principal examiners f!IC 
the: mathematical tripos at which the Senior Wranglership 
is decided. The only previous occasion on which both 
Moderators have been Masons was in 1871, when Bro. 
H. H. Taylor, Tutor of Trinity, was Senior Moderator, 
and Bro. Kalley Miller Junior Moderator. 

The annual meeting of the Provincial Grand 
Lodge of Lincolnshire takes place on Tuesday, June 6th. 

The summer half-yearly communication of 
the Grand Lodge of Mark Master Masons of England 
will be held on the 6th prox., at the Masonic Hall, 33, 
Gol<len-squarc:. Grand Lodge will be opened at five 
o'clock, when the installation of Grand Master for the 
ensuing year will take place. 

Bro. the Right Honourable Lord Suffield, who 
accompanied the Prince of Wales to India, returned to 
North Walsham, Norfolk, on Monday night, and was 
heartily welcomed and entertained. His lordship, in 
s~aking of India, said the native anny was in fine con
dition. In his opinion, the natives were attached to 
England. 

The foundation-stone of a new Masor.ic Hall 
was laid in Sheffield, on Tuesday, by Bro. Dr. Bartolome, 
in the presence of a large gathering of the fraternity. 
An accouut of the proceedin's will be gi'l'en in our 
ne:t:t. 

His Grace the Duke of Abercorn, Lord 
Lieutenant of Ireland, M. W.G.M., on Tuesday last for
mally opened the Belfast Industrial E:t:hibition in presence 
of a large and distinguished assemblage. iJis Grace was 
prcsePted with an address from the Committee of. Exhibition 
and another from the members of the Working Men's 
Institute in connection with which the Exhibition is being 
hdd. The Duke and suite then inspected the various 
sections of the Exhibition, after which he proceeded to 
Queen's College, where he was presented with an address 
by the president and professors. His Grace also recdved an 
address from the Freemasons. At half past two o'clock the 
Lord- Licute~~ant was entertained at luncheon in the Town· 
hall, by the Mayor. 

We are authorised to state that her Majesty's 
State Ball, which was announced fer May 13, will take 
place on Thursday, june 1. 

Bro. Alderman Hadley presided at an enter
tainment ghen on Thursday hy the Church of England 
Youn)! Mer.'s Socitty (Southwark branch) in aid of St. 
Mary's Church, Clarence-street. The entertainment was 
under the patronage of the Lord Mayor and the Sheriffs of 
London and Middlesex. 

Bro. the Right Hon. Lord Carnarvon, Pro 
Grand Master, returned from Pixton on Sunday night. 
The: Dowager Lady Carnarvon is not so seriously ill as 
was supposed. 

Dr. Robert Stewart, ~f S~reatham, desires to 
express his gratitude and thanks to the numerous kind 
fliends and brothers who sent thdr votes in his favour 
for the election of annuitants of the Royal Masonic 
Benevolent Asylum. 

Mrs. Blackburn, Widow of the late 
William Blackburn, P.M., P.Z., desires to espres. her 
deep gratitude and warme~t thanks to those: members of_ 
the Royal Masonic Annuity Fund who, by their contri· 
bution of votes or \·aluable a&sistance in procuring them, 
enabled her at the recent election to secure the benefits of 
the above fund, and to assure them that their ki&dly aid 
will ever be held by her in the most grateful remem~ 
brance. 

Mrs. Jane Burton begs to express her heart
ftlt gratitude for their kindness in electing ber on her fint 
appeal. 
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NOTICE. 

A SEcoND EDJ r ION of the "Freemawn" 
will be issued early on Saturday morniug, which 
will contain a full report of the General Com
mittee meeting of the Royal Mac;onic Institution 
for Girls. 

NOW READY. 

VOLUME 8 OF THE "FREEMASON" 
from January to December, 1875, bound in cloth, with 
richly embossed device on cover. Price 15 shillings. This 
volume f?rms a first class reference and chronology of the 
leading events in Masonry during the past year. It rna~· 
be had through any bookseller, or at the office, 198, 
Flm.st., London. 
--------- -----

'fhe Fr«mason is a sixteen-page weekly newspaper, 
price :~d. It is publ~hed every Friday morning, and con
tains the most important, interesting, and. useful infor
mation relating to Freemasonry in every degree. Annual 
subscription in the U11ited Ki11gtlom, Post free, 10/· 

P.O.O.'s to be made payable at the chief office, London. 

NEW POSTAL RATES. 
Owing to a reduction in the Postal Rates, the publisher is 

now enabled to send the " Freemason" to the following 
parts abroad for One Year for Twelve Shillings (payable in 
advance) :-Africa, Australia, Bombay, Canada, Cape of 
Good Hope, Ceylon, China, Constantinople, Demerara, 
France, Germany, Gibraltar, Jamaica, Malta, Newfound
land, New South Wales, New Zealand, Suez, Trinidad, 
ttnited States of America, &c. 

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN SUBSCRIBERS 
are informed that acknowledgments of remittances re
ceived are published in the first number of every month. 

NoTICE.-lt is very necessary for our friends to advise 
us of all money orders they remit, more especially those 
from the United States of America and India ; otherwise 
we cannot tell where to credit them. 

TO ADVERTISERS. 
The A'«m4307' has a large circulation in all parts of 

the Globe, its advantages a$ an advertising medium can 
therefore scarcely be overrated. 

For terms, position, &c., apply to 
GEonoa KliNNIN0,198, Fleet-st. 

~nstvtrs. tD 4Lorresganbcnts. 
All Commuolcatioos, Advertisements, &c., intended for 

insertion in the NuR:ber of the fcllowing Saturday, must 
reach the Office not later thar 1 1 n'cluek on Wednesday 
mominJr. 

"EvE WITNEss" is thanked, but his reply is rict sati~fac-
tory. E.Sitors have no protection against •• hoaxes," ex-
cept the rule be carried out. 

R. Barrat, Br;tannia Lodge, Sheffield, and j.M.L. re
ceived. 

N~twsP.\PERS REcF.IVF.D.-" Weekly Courant," Colum
bia, Pennsylvania, U.S.; " Masonic journal," Greens
borough, N.C. 

The following stancl over :-" Plain Englbh ;" Reports 
d St. John's Chapter, 328; T;:rquay; St. Andrew's 
Lodge, 958; Granite Lodge, 1,128; Hemming Lodge, 1512. 

~irtbs, l\laxtiages, anb OOcatbs. 
[The chargtis :1s. 6d. for announcements, not exceed

ing four lines, under this heading.] 

BIRTHS. 
BERRIDGE.-On the 6th inst., at Drayton Lodge, Ban

•ury, the wife of S. Berridge, of a son. 
JAcKsos.-On the 19th inst., at Isleworth, the wife of 

H. jackson, o( a daughter. 
MARSHALL.--Dn the 2oth inst., at Bucklarut-villas, Bel

size Park, tho wife of H. Marshall, of a ~on. 
MoRTIMORE.--Dn the 15th inst., at Eccleston-square, 

the wife of F. Mortimore, Esq., of a daughter. 
TnoMPSos.--Qn the 19th inst., at N<,ttingham Cot· 

tagc, Upper Tulse-hill, the wife of R. H. Thompson, of a 
son. 

MARRIAGES. 
BAILLos-WtLr.IAMs.-On the 28th March. at Stanley, 

Falkland Islands, Louis A. Baitlon, sJn o[ L. Baillon, Esq., 
of Woodthorpe, near Nottingham, to Mary Julia, daugh:cr 
of C. H. Williams, Esq. 

HALL-SEwEr.L.-On the 18th inst., at Chtist Church, 
Lancaster.gate, Charles, son of A. Hall, Esq., of Cra\·en
hill·gardens, W., to Edith Adelina Rebecca, daughter of 
abe late J. Sewell, Esq., of ValparaiS<>. 

DEATHS. 
BuLLOCK.--On the I<Jtll ll&>t., John Bullock, Esq., late 

ol Milner-sguai'C', Islington, and Sevenoaks, Kent, the 
friend and helper of literary men, aged 74· Indian papers 
please copy. 

K1so.-On the 16th inst., at Leckford, Hants, Ann, 
daughter of the late T. King, Esq., of Eling, Hants. 

LoNc.-On the 19th inst., at St. Mary's-road, Peck
ham, William T. Long, in his 35th year. 

MARTIN.-On the 19th inst, at Gibson-square, Isling
ton, Alexander Martin, aged 7 7. 

Young.--on the 18th icst., at Reigate, Mary, widow of 
G. F. Young, Esq., M.P., in her 86th year. 

joNEs.--Dntbe und inst.,at Ho!land-road, Kensington, 
he wife of W. j. Jones, Esq., of a son. 
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The Freemason, l TH~ ROYAL MASONIC BENEVOLE~T 
INSTITUTIO~. , 

THE CITY'S WELCOME TO THE 
PRINCE OF WALES. 

All will have perused in our Second Edition 
last week the result of the election on Friday. 
Twenty-three male candidates were elected 
without a poll, among whom we rejoice to see 
poor Bro. Dr. Stewart's name, and ZI widows 
out of .P· So successful is the Institution that 
we almost regret that the other r o candidates 
were not alsr. elected by resolution of committee, 
as .we are quite sure that such a proposition 
would have receh·ed the enthusiastic support of 
the Craft. Indeed, we are almost inclined to 
think that the present position of the charity 
would warrant the c.>mmittee electing them by 
a special meeting and supplementary resolution. 
The happy return of our Royal Grand Master 
would b:) a sufficient justification as a com
memorative act. At any· rate they might 
have the annuity allowed them until the next 
election. The Royal Masonic Benevolent 
Institution has now a permanent income of 
£21.11 13s.•zd. ; the yearly claims on the two 
funds amount to &€897Z, which is an increase, 
as Bro. Terry properly reminds us, of &€3565 
during the last four years. But we are quite 
sure of this, that this most valuable Institution 
will never want the loyal and unswerving support 
of our great and benevolent Order, and we note 
with much satisfaction that £ssoo in round 
numbers have been invested during the last JZ 

months, and that the joint balance still amounts 
to I.'s 174- 3i. 8d. We therefore beg to call 
attention once more to the most happy and 
creditable position of this very valuable charity 
of our Craft, and 'we beg to tender to Bro. Terry 
not only our hearty felicitations on this most 
prosperous state of affairs, but our sincere good 
wishes that his Z!alous and pr.;iseworthy exer
tions will be rewardeJ by a still enlarged 
measure of liberal support in the future by our 
charitable and increasing Order. 

We shall ail have read with pleasure and ap· 
proval the agreeable account of our Royal Grand 
Master's visit to Guildhall last Frida,·, of the 
loyal reception of the Princess of Wales and 
the Royal Family, of the hearty enthusiasm 
which gret>ted the Prince of Wale~, and of the 
great succes<> which attended all the dforts of 
the Corporation to do honour to their Royal and 
illustrious guest! Everything seems to have 
been m<:>st admirably concei,·ed and carried out, 
and amid the many memorable entertainments 
which have been given by the Co~poration of the 
City of London, none have been more brilliant. 
and none more complete. The speeches were 
all hearty and to tne point, not too long to be 
non.effective, and not too pro3y to be wearisome; 
but all happy in tone, and genial in temJ»:!r, and 
wisely limited in duration, so as not to interfere 
with the more graceful claims and pressing fasci 
nations of Terpsichore! We e;pecially commt'nd 
the Lord l\1ayor's address, ar:d the ha1>py reply 
of our Royal Grand Master, as thoroughly true 
and manly, thoroughly English in sentiment, and 
entirdy in harmony with the fedings 11nd opinions 
of all preseDt. Like in all that he does, he has 
clearly pointed out that he thoroughly under
stands what are the duties and rt>sponsibilities 
of his exalted rank, and we can quite realize how 
that genialit,y of temperament, anc! kindness of 
manner, and cordiality of utterance, have left the 
most favourable impressions in far lands, and 
among other people, just as they have moved the 
dusky races of Hindostan, and have aroused and 
animated the enduring and heartfelt loyalty of 
Englishmen. To the Princess of Wales the· ' 
festivity must have been one of great pleasure, 
inasmuch as aft.'!r a long separation her hus
b:.nd was once more safe and sound at home 
again, a:nong his oNn people, in the midst of his 
loyal fellow citizens, returned to his happf home, 
and surrounded by many of the greatest and noblest 
in the land. The Duke of Edinburgh spoke as a 
gallantsailor,modestly and manfully,andthe Duke 
of Cambridge was, as he ever is, clear and soldier
like in his rer.ognition of the services and duty 
of the army, an(l his honest and becoming pride 
in that great profession over which he so fitly 
presides. Indeed, all the proceedings of this 
great gala were marked from firft to last by the 
English word" thorough," reflecting the highest 
credit, as we said before, on the Executive Com
mittee and on all interested in the carrying out 
of the needful arrangements. We miss, indeed, 
the eloquent words of the " Premier," who, 

THOROUGH. 

Some Freemasons, alike in speech and essar. 
often take a desponding view both of the p;os
pects and " outcome " of Masonic literature. 
We d<:> not. True, indeed, it is, to the most 
superficial student of English Masonic history, 
that Masonic literature hlls always waged moreor 
less a desperate warfare for existence, for success! 
But we think that this can be accounted for in the 
nature of things, and the peculiar.ity of the posi
tion of Freemasonry it!>elf. As a rule, Free
masons, who are men of the world, men of 
business, as well as Freemasons, enjoy with all 
others the expanded and even overpowering 
literature of the day. The interest attached to 
Masonic " belles lettres," to its past history and 
passing topics, to its arch~ological essays, and its 
didactic expositions, have only, so to say, a claim 
on the few among the many, commend themselves 
ever alone to a limited and, we may add, a 
select circle. The grt>at mass of our Order co01e 
to Freemasonrv for recreation and refre:.hment, 
for the privacy and inner life of the fraternal 
social circle, and unless they have some deep 
personal interest in the columns of the " Free
mason," for instance, they can afford but a few 
pa<Jsing moments to its consideration or perusal ! 
A similar state of things exists as to Masonia 
archreology, exposition, moral axioms, and the 
lucubrations and theories of conflicting schoals. 
This is all reading over and above the common 
and almost needful literature of the dav, and de
mands time and reqt1ires leisure. Whatever the 
future IT'ay have in store for us, we cannot, it 
appears to us, ever expect, under any circum
stance, a very general taste for Masonic litera
ture, whether of the graver or the lighter kind, 
though we could fairly wish that more support 
were accorded by Freemasons, on Masonic prin
ciples, too, to Masonic literature. The " Free• 
mason," for instance, has always been a tho
rongh Masonic paper, conducted on simple, 
straightforward, business, Masonic principles, 
from its first hour of existence to the present 
time. It has never appealed to the Order for 
support, either in accents of adulation, or in 
whining tones, in lugubrious lamentations, or in 
recklessness of assertion ; but it has gone forth to 
the entire fraternity as a literary organ, standing 

" more suo," would have lent the grace of his 
eloquence to commend and to intensify that 
loyal gathering and that goodly scene. But 
still we may well be content with the display, 
and proud of the City's wdcome to the Prince 
of Wales. The memories of such happy high 
days survive the passage of time and the fleeting 
avocations of social life. They record the 
sayings and doings of the noblest in rank and 
the most exalted in the world's roll of honour 
and merit. They remind the statesman and 
the student, the thoughtful and the serious of the 
sympathies of a great people and the aspirations 
of tht: lop( and the patriotic, and they serve to 
point out to us clearly how close after all, is the 
tie which, happily for us all in this fa,·oured land, 
still binds together the throne of our fathers, the 
prestige of the House of Brunswick with 
Englishmen of all ranks and conditions, 
high and humble, rich and poor. Esto perpetua, 
we shall say to this loving union, and may after 
generations still peruse the record in the truthful 
pages of the " Freemason '' of a similar gather
ing in the great Guildhall, and of that un
changed attachment which should ever exist 
between the Sovereign of the realm and the City 
of London, between tho~e who are called to bear 
rule over us according to our ancient laws and 
our wise constitution, and all classes of this loyal 
and mighty Empire. 
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on its own m!rits alone, without seeking 
favour or partiality, or supp·•rt of any kind. 
Let any one p:ruse the c ld volumes of tht! 
"Freemason," they will see how very indepen
dent bas betn its tone, how Masonic its teaching, 
from its fir~t hour of experimental etfort to the 
later moments of assured success. " Tho
rough'' is the WJrd which seems to mark alike 
its utterances and its a\·owals, its treatment of all 
subjects that come within it-; ken. It St!eks to 
give to the reading and discerning Masonic pub
lic, at fair market pdce, a ,·aluable, and useful, 
and first-clus article, warranted to wear well, 
and certain to find favour. It wishes no one to 
support it who cannot conscientiously Jo so; it 
a!tks no one's patronage who does not feel 
disposed to accord it cheerfully and fra· 
tt;rnally. It lies before the brethren on 
everv Bookstall in the kingdom, and if bre
thren like its tone and temper, approve of it" 
!entimentl';, agree with its general t:xposition of 
Masonic principles, and value its faithful record 
of Masonic proceedings, they can buy it and read 
it, but if they are unwilling, if they do not care 
for its l:ebdomadal intelligence, they are not ex· 
pected to do so, they are not ccmpellt:d to do so, 
and as we ask for no one's support, just so we 
do not complain when none is accorded. We live 
in a free country, we belong to the Order of Free
masons; lbe•tJ of reading as well a> of thought 
and conscience are the birthright of us all, and 
we wish very distinctlv to say to-day, that we 

. a-k of none the synipathy or support which 
they cannot themselves readily otfer and frater
nally accorJ. We value more than we can well 
express the thorou~h independence of the 
"Freemason." Open to all, friendly to all, hostile 
to none, it admits into its columns gladly, under 
certain wise rules of needful reserve, the free 
expression of Masonic opinion. It has from 
the first encouraged those arch;ro!ogical enquiries 
of the modern school, which, when Masonic 
research was at a discount, and long before those 
who glibly talk about it now, knew anything at all 
about the matter, was carried on by a small barid
of intelligent brethren. To our Masonic charities 
the " Freemason " has already offered a generous 
attd genial support, and we are glad to think, 
that in foreign countries, e!'pecially in the Unite..J 
States, it has earued for itself the support and 
symp9thy of a lar~e number of iutellectual and 
devoted brethren. Now we say all this to.day 
in no spirit of vulgar boa~ting, or egotistical self 
laudation. We are content, as we said before, 
to do our best, and .in one senS·.! \O'C do not seek 
either the approval or dis1pproval of our indul
gent rcadets. By this we mean that we endeavour 
to speak the truth, to do the right, and having 
achieved this manfully, consistently, in a 
thorough Masonic spirit, we neither court praise 
nor deprecate c n ure; we are content to leave 
our honest outspoken words to the great 
court of public Masonic opinion, alike to justify 
our position and to uphold our view of men and 
things. 1bere will, of course be always allowable 
differences of opinion in matters Masonic as in all 
sublunary affairs, and we cannot, of course, ex
pect that our dicta will always be unchallenged, 
inasmuch as we claim no infallibility, and profess 
no official authority for anything we propound. 
But giving the best attention to all that we place 
before our readers, we feel that, as we never 
write rashly or unadvisedly, or without much 
reflection, we have little to alter nod nothing to 
withdraw. Indeed, ~e are inclined to ho}'C and 
to believe that it is this very careful and con
scientious freespokenness which CQmmends the 
" Freemason" to & constantly increasing circle of 
readers. And now having said all this, we stov 
here tc-day. From time to time we think it well to. 
remind our readers what the " Freemason " has 
been, what it is, what it does, how it seeks to 
represent English .Freemawnry, to advocate 
Masonic principles, and to advance Masonic 
literature, on thorough true Masonic grounds, 
merely asking what all have a right to ask, in 
our favoured land, for a fair bearing and impar
tial treatment. If it commend1 itself to the 
feelings and views of our excellent brtthren we 
rejoice greatly, and no etfort will be spared on 
our part to make it at:ceptable to all ; but we do 
not and cannot profess, as we said before, 
ever to appeal for support or patronage, as 
we neither require the one nor do we ask 
for the other. The brethren can see the 

The Freemason. 
" Fre-!mason," and read it, aud judge for 
themselves, a, they are alone the best jttdges, 
whether it is a thorough Masonic paper, calling 
for their fraternal good wishes, deserving their 
atttntive perusal, and demanding their cheerful 
and zealous support. 

t1dginal «orrespoltbtnct. 
l We do net bold oureeh·eo reoponaiblc for, or e•·en .tl appro•·h.g 

of the opinion• cxpreoaed by our correspondents, but we wla'l, In 
a aplrit or fair play to all, to permit-within ccnala aecc .. a·y 
llmit~t-free dlacu .. ion.-l!.o.] 

OFFICERS' JEWELS. 
To the Editor oftht Fr~mason. 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
From a private correspondence I have had with 

our esteem~d Bro. Hughan, I find that in s~aking of the 
Grand lodge from whkh our lodge warrant emanated in 
1765 my description is liable to be misunderstood. 

The Grand lodge in question would appo:ar to be the 
·same as that which granted the warrant of the Adams 
L--dgc, mentioned by B1o. Spo:ars in this day's "Free
mason" (Lord Kelly was then Grand Master), and, as 
Bro. S~ars remarks, our old members always drsignated 
the lodge as an "old York lodge," and rather prided them· 
selves on being able to do so. . 

Our lodge warrant commences thus: "We, the Grand 
Lodge ol the most ancient and honourable fraternity of 
Free and Accepted Masons (according to the old Constitu
tions granted by Bis Royal Highness Prince Edwin at 
York, Aono Domini nine hundred twenty and six, and in 
the year of Masonry Four thousand nine hundred twenty 
and six)," &c. 

Bro. Hughan says the corrtct title should bave been 
" Grand Lodge according to the old Constilutions," or 
"sece!!ers of London." 

Ho1>ing we shall hear something further on the subjcet 
of the jewels from brethren belonging to the old lodges, I 
remain, 

Yours fraternally, 
May 20, 1876. 

L~x. 

ROYAL MASONIC INSTITU rJON FOR GIRLS. 
Tt> tM f:olitor •!f tht Frttma.«m. 

Dear Sir anrl Brother,-
ln gi~ing the list of Steward~ for the Royal Ma

sonic lnstilUtion for Girls you have made a mistake in 
mr name (West Lancashire Provine~, No. 1o86, j. C. 
Sims). It should be j. C. Lunt. Kindly corre:t the 
same, a9!1 oblige 

Your~ bithfully and fraternally, 
.fosu. C. LusT. 

MASONIC JliRISPRUDENCE. 
1iJ th~ Editor '!f tltt Fr«mtuolt. 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
" He that is first in his own cause seemeth just, 

bat his neighbour cometh and seeketh !lim." 
So wrote our first Royal Grand Master, and the words 

may be applied appropriately even to-day to the W.M. of 
the Trafalgar Lodge, No. 971, who, I sec: from your issue 
of the 20th inst., is asking a queslion respecting Past 
Wardens of private lodg~s being entitled to be present at 
tbe installation of our present Royal Grand Master. 

Knowing the object ror which the information is sought 
to be obtained, I object to the way in which the query is 
put, and request permission to state the case more clearly, 
premising, at the onset, that each lodge ander the Con
stitution of the Grand Lodge of England, was entitled to 
be repn-sented at the above-named installation by two 
Wardens, the W.llf., one M.M., and as many Past Masters 
of the lodge as applied for tickets. 

The actual WarJens of Lodge --, No. --, were 
both unable to attend the installation of His Royal High· 
ne~s, and Bro. A. B., Past S.W., and Bro. C. D., Past 
j. W. of the said lodge, offered their seni~s to officiate in 
their stead, and requested that application should be made 
for ticke:u to enable them so to do. 

Tickets were applied for and obtained without any demur 
whatsoever, in the names of those brethren, as Past 
Wardens, acting on behalf of the actual Wardens, and 
they attended the installathn. 

Is Bro. jim Sheard justified in stating that those bre
thren attended that ~remony undu false colours? 

Your opinion on the above will be esteemed by yours 
fraternally, HaNRY hiGHAM, 

Batley, 22 May, 1876. P.M., P.Z. 258; Z. 121-4. 
(Certainly not. We answered the question bonl 

fide.-ED.] 

It \\ill interest our readers to learn that the 
casket containing the address presented to H.R.H. the 
Must Worshipful Grand Master at his re~ption in the city 
on the 19th;inst. is a most recherche piece of wr rkmanship, 
Oriental in design, and composed of the pt r ;st gold and 
enamel. The form is oblong, supported by eight pillars 
of Indian character, surmount,d with a figure of Brit
tannia, and at each corner elephants' hc:ar:'s are introduced 
with great effett. The arms of the Most Worshipful 
Grao 1 Muter are enamelled in the front, the Corporation 
arms on the two side panels, and the inscription on the 
reverse side of the casket. The inscription runs as fol
lows:-" To His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales, 
K.G., from the:Corporation of the City of London, with 
an address of congratulation on the rc.·turn of His Royal 
Highne~s from India, May, t876." Mr. Benson, the emi
nent jeweller of Ludgate Hill anJ Old Bond-street, is the 
manufacturer of this superb work of art, who also in t86J 
had the honour of making the first casket presented to the 
Most Worshipful Grand Master by the Corporation. 
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ROY At MASONIC BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION. 

(The fo 1lnwing appeared in our Second Edition last week.] 
The annual rnecling of the subscribers to this Institution 

was hdd yesterday at the Board Room, Freemasons' Hall. 
Lieut.-Col. Creaton presided. There were also pre~mt 
among others Bros. H. Browse, john Symonds, Samuel 
Gale, C. j. Bennett, Thos. j. Sabia~, William Stephens, 
A.H. Tattershall, Griffiths Smith, S. Rawson, joseph Smith, 
J. Constable, A. Lucking. j. A. Warddl, Wm. Hale, C. A. 
Cotteurune, H. Browse, Richard Spencer, G. Ward Very, 
James Dunsford, W. Mann, Capt. j. Wordsworth, W. H. 
B. Tom'inson, He::ry &mith (West Yorkshire); H. W. 
Hemswmth, H. j. Friend, Charles Godtschalk, Charles 
Lacey, Edward Cox, Raynham W. Stewart, Rey. C. J. 
Martyn, Samud R. Everitt, A. D. Loewenstark, George 
Lambert, Hyde Pullen, W. C. Parsons, L. Stean, ReY. Dr. 
Breue. J:o'red. G. Pownall, W. Paas, Samuel May, Peter De 
L. Long, H. Bartlett, james Stevens, Thos. W. White, 
H. Muggeridge, Geo. Bolton, j. F. Til>bals, H. Garrod, 
H. Massey (" Freemason "), E. Harris, F. Binckes, H. G. 
Buss, N. B. Headon, F. B. Davage, H. Pottn, Benj. Head, 
C. J. Cook~, and james Terry (Sccmary). 

At the opening of the pr~edings Bro. james Terry read 
the following letter which he had received:-

"Marlborough House, May 18, 1876. 
"Dear Sir,-His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales 

approves of the annual festival of the Royal Masonic 
Benevolent Institution being held on the 14th February, 
IB77· 

"Yours faithfully, 
{Sil[lled) FRANCIS KNOLLYS." 

Bro. Terry afterwards read the balance-sheet, which 
showed as follows :-

MALE FuND, 
Balance 31st March, 1875 ..................... /:2229 •• S 
Subsequent Receipts.............................. 7075 • 8 
Cash Withdrawn from Deposit ............... a8oo o o 

Disbursements ........... £5371 9 5 
lm·ested at Interest . .. . .. 1500 o o 
Purchase of £1500 3 per 

cent. Red. Annuities... 1-4o8 2 6 

Balance oo this account ... 

Wwows' FuND. 

/:tU0-4 19 

Balance JISt March, 1875 ..................... £1557 
Subsequent Receipts..................... . .. ...... .oj.So2 

14 ~ 
2 

Cash Withdrawn from Deposit ............... 1200 0 0 

Disbur~ments ............ £38oc) 15 11 
In vested at Interest .. .. .. 1 ooo o o 
Purchase of £1500 .~per 

cent. Red. Annuities... 1-4o8 2 6 

Balance on this account ••• 

SusT&NTATJON FeND. 

£7559 t6 .. 

6217 18 5 

Balance JISt March, 1875 ........................ £-4 9 
Subsequent Receipts . .. ...... . ........ .... .. . .. .. .. .. JO o o 

Disb:!roements 
/:J-4 9 J 

....................................... 27 10' 

Balance on this account ........... . £6 r8 7 

Total Balan~ ............ £5174 J 8 

Bro. Terry said the permanent income. of the Jnstitu~ 
was [2211 13s. zd. 

Bro. Terry then read tbe following report of the Com
mittee of Management:-

The Committee of Management in presenting the report 
of thdr proceedings to the Governors and Subscribers, con
gratulate them most heartily upon the continued success 
which has attended the Institution during the past year. 

The fostival held at Freemasons' Hall on the 9th Feb. 
last, uAder the distinguished presidency of the R. W. Dep. 
G.M., Lord Skelmc:rsdale, Prov. G.M. for the Western Di
vision of Lancashire, and supported by a Board of 215 
Stewards, proved the most successful the Institution has 
yet experieoced-£917-4 ros. 6d.being the sum annouo~d 
-and this has since been increased to over £9380, an ad
dition of £2330 upon any previous occasion. To his 
lordship the committee tender their grateful thanks for his 
kindness in presiding, and also for the deep pctsonal in
tcre t evinced by him in advocating its claims and 
bringing the benefits conferred by it prominenlly before 
the Craft. To the Stewards from the Province of West 
Lancashire they also tendtr ·their thanks in nobly sup
porting the Chairman, as well as to the rest of the Board 
of Stewards for the great exertions made by them to ren
der the festival a suc.:ess. 

During the past year two Special General Meetings 
hue been held,-one in November last having for its ob
ject an alteration in the rules to confor additional votes 
upon Stewards according to the amounts brought in by 
them; and the committee are assured that this had a very be· 
neficial c:ftect at the last festival, evidenced by the increased 
subscriptjons brought in; the other held in April last was 
was also to alter the laws enabling the committee to give 
an additional /:-4 per annum to every annuitant. This 
can only take ~ffect after it has received the sanction of 
Grand Lodge in june next. The committee feel convinced 
that the increase thus proposed to be made wiU meet with 
the appronl of the Governors an<i Subscribers aod be gra
tifying to the ChairiiU'.n and Board of Stcwar !s of the late 
festival. by whose exertions this has been enabled to be 
dooe, 
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On the list for election were 13 ma1e and 3:1 fe
male candidates; the vacancies were 17 men and 10 
widows; and these have been filled up; and the committee 
have also determined in view of the increasing support ac· 
corded by the Craft to place ten additional widows upon 
the Fund, so that after the elc:crion there will be 130 men 
each receiving £40 and 1 10 widows each receiving £31 
per annum. There are also 15 widows rtceiving hall the 
pension previously enjoyed by their late husbands, and 
which is paid them for a period of three years, unless they 
are elected to the full pens:on before the expiration of that 
time. These various payments will absorb a sum of 
[8972 per annum, being an increase of the amount paid 
the annuitants durine- the past four years of £3565. The 
committee trust that the Craft will gladly support them 
in their endeavours to confer the greatest amount of 
good consistently with the permanent stability of the in
stitution. 

To the Grand Lodge of England the committee tender 
their renewed thanks for again granting !70 to enable the 
committee to provide coals during the wintu months for 
the residents of the institution at Croydon, a gift which is 
very keenly appreciated by them. 

A vacancy in the trusteeship has been created by the 
death of the W. Bro. John Savage, P.G.D., and one of 
the Vice-Presidents. Bro. Savage's connection with the 
institution extended over many years, and the committt'e 
deeply deplore the Joss they have sustained by his removal 
from them. This vacancy will have tc be filled up to-day. 

We have also to record the de:;.th of Bro. W. F:unfield, 
who held the position of Secretary for thirty years. In 
him the institution ever had an excellent officer, and his 
death is sincerely regretted by the comn1ittee. 

The institution at Croydon is in a thorough state of re
pair, and the residents, under the watchful care of the 
Honorary Surgeon, Henry John Strong, Esq., M.D., (to 
whom the committee arc: under many obligations), enjoy 
good health con;;idering their ad~ancrd years. 

The large number of C'andidates continually coming be
fore the committee shews tht necessity of renewed efforts 
being made to increase the funds to enable them to cope 
more effectualh• with the claims upon their sympathy; 
and they doubt not but that tlre Craft will in the futur~, as 
it has nobly done in the past, uphold them in their endea
vours to relieve every deserving case which may be 
brought before them. . They f~el assured that the br~· 
thren wiiJ co-operate wrth them, masmuch as the cause rs 
one worthy of their sympathy and support; and the com· 
mittee in asking the Craft to give support feel they cannot 
do better than quote the words of the M.W. Pro G.M., 
the Earl of Carnarvon, when presiding at the anr.iversary 
festival in 1869 :-"I believe that there is no charity 
greater or more benefi~nt, or ~ractic~lly more usefulth.an 
that which in the dechne of hfe, wrth the growth of rn
firrnities in the period of sickness, above all, in the period 
of helple~sness, extends a relief r rom all these tribulations, 
and yet does not separatt. tht aged man from the partner 
of hi~ life, from his children, from his friends with whom 
he may have been associated in the past, which does not 
compel him ~iolently and compulsorily to snap all those 
cords, all those ties and connections of sympathy which 
have been the work of a lifetime, and which he will 
carry down. at least in his affections, to the grave to which 
he is hastening." 

To this report was subjoined a statement of. the re
ceipts and disbursements during the past year, endrng the 
31st March, 1876, together with the particulars of the 
permanent incoare of the institution. 

(Signed) Jous CrtF.ATns, 
Chairman. 

This report having been received and adopted, 
Bro. Joseph Smith moved, and Bro. Capt. Wordsworth 

seconded the re-election of Bros. Ad lard, Bellerby, and W. 
Hale on the committee of management. This was car· 
ried unanimously ; and Bro. John Symonds, H. G. 
Warren, and A. H. Tattershall were chosen auditors. 

On the motion of Bro. Jo~eph Smith, seconded ay Bro. 
S. Rawson, the Rev. C. J. Martyn, Past G. Chaplain, 
was elected Trustee in place of the late Bro. John 
Savage. 

The Scrutineers of votes were afterwards appointed, and 
the election of 21 out of .P widows was proceeded with. 
There· being sufficient vacanci~s for all the male candi
dates no election on the male: fund was held; consequer.tly 
these brethren were placed on the list :-

1.1 Yu1k, Robert. 
14 Jllanr., Charles. 

1 Hagan, Charles. 
2 Rogtrs, John. 
3 Roads, Charles. 
4 Greathead, William. 
5 Noel, John. 

15 Canuthcrs, James. 
t6 SchofieiJ, Robert. 

6 Wood, John. 
7 Nash, William Henry. 
8 Irving, John. 
9 Waterson, John. 

1 7 Green, William. 
t8 Miller, Tbomas. 
19 Cogan, Robert. 
zo Rose, John. 
Zl Johnson,John. 
u Stewart, Robert. 10 Dash wood, Henry T. 

1 1 HOllen, Thomas. zj Thackthwaite, Robert. 
1:1 Brown, William. 

The following was declared to be the result of the 
election:-

SuccEssFul .. 
No on 
Voting Names. 
Pap<!r. 
rb Hoare, Henrietta ............................ .. 
17 Blackburn, Eliza W ........................... . 
:a6 Hurton, Jane ................................... . 
4 Gidney, Lydia ... .... ......................... . 

2S johnson, Harriet .... ........................ .. 
u Cowen, Harriet ................................ . 
IJ Keen, Mary ......... , ................. , ...... ,, 

Votes. 

J069 
1044 
903 
76.1 
70.1 
676 
684 

tl'he Freemason. 
10 Harvey, Honor................ ....... .......... 654 
3:1 Keddcll, Martha F. ........................... 634 

8 Redick, Ill aria .. ..... .. .... .. .... ... .. ...... ... 6zo 
.10 Brown, Sarah...... .................. ............ 619 
11 Charlton, Sarah ............... ............... 6r6 
24 Govier, Elizabeth ...... .. .... ......... ...... ... 615 
21 Froud, Mary ...... .. .... . .. .... .. ... ...... ...... 594 
.11 Wingfield, FranC'es ........................... 590 
21 Ro~:ers, Frances......................... ... ..... 5:'i% 

1 Tidswcll, Susannan .. .. .. ... .. .. . ......... ... 541 
9 Edwards, Eleanor.............................. 5.l9 

:19 Lundy, Charlotte .... ........ ...... .......... .. 538 
6 Wilkes, Elizabeth ... ......... .. .... ............ 51,1 

14 Russell, Sarah ........................ ......... 446 
U ssuc<·Ess.-c 1 .• 

7 Dark, Ann ... ......... ... ............ ... ...... 443 
28 Trotter, Ann ... .. ...... ...... ....... ... .. .. .... 351 
17 Packwood, Emily ........................... .. 2i3 
3 Churchill, Eli7.abeth ... ... .... ..... .. .. .. ... ... :lO,l 

2 Wreyford, Elizabeth ............ ...... ......... 195 
23 Thompson, Julia ... .. ................... ...... I 7i 
15 Shear.-r, Ann .................. .... .... . .. ....... 86 
10 Chipchase, Emily......................... .. ... 44 
5 ElliGtt, Isabella .. .. ................. ...... ... 24 · 

19 Stansfield, Alice ................................ . 
18 Dowse, Sarah. (Withdrawn by Order of 

Committee) ............................... .. 
Bro. W. Hale proposed and Bro. 11. Garrod seconded a 

vote of thanks to the scrutineers, which being carried Bro. 
S. Rawson responded. 

The result of th~ dection was then ordered to be ad
\·erti sed, with the names o! the succc.ssful candidates, and 
it was also ordered that the proceedings of the d~y be: 
printed and circulated amor.g th~ lodges and Chapters. 

Bro. Garrod mo,·cd, and !lro. Adamson s~condc:d a voce 
of thanks to Col. Creaton for presiding. 

This motion was carried unanimously, and Colonel 
Creaton having acknowledged the compliment, the bre
thren separated. 

====== 
PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF BERKS AND 

BUCKS. 

One of the largest Masonic gathericrgs that has ever taken 
place in this province was held at Heading, on Tuesclay, 
the a 6th inst., the llrrks and Bocks Provincial Grand 
Lodge being convened at the A lb~rt Hall, Friar-street, 
which had been suitably prepared for the purpose. Mem
bers of the two lodges in that town, augmented by no· 
merous arrivals from the lodges at Abingdon, Maiden· 
head, Newbury, Windsor, Aylesbury, High Wycombe, 
Buckingham, Newport Pagnell, and vhitors from other 
province,, assembled at the hall at one o'clock, and the of. 
ficers of the Provincial Grand Lodge cnt~ring the hall in 
procession were received by the general body of Masons 
with the accustomed honours. The Right Worshipful 
the Provincial Grand Master, Sir Daniel Gooch, B:ut., 
M.P., presided, supported by his deputy, the Rev. j. S. 
Browmigg, ancl the Prov. Grand Officers, among whom 
were Bros. Moxhav, Biggs, Weightman, Hodges, R. 
Bradley, Willhm•, Woodhouse, Bulley, Brown, Winkfield, 
Powell, hey, Borns, Carter, Hurley, Bodey; Revs. Fraser 
Campbell and A. Robins, and orhers well known in th: 
province as "expert" Craftsmen. The visitors included 
Bros. Mercer, Past Grand Master of China; Goldney, 
M.P., Deputy Grand Ma>tcr for Wilts; Toomer, Wilts; 
Dewe, Hants; Birch, J\fi,f<llescx; &c. We also noticed 
present Bros. Baker, Ballard, Powell, Clarke, Morland, 
Shepherd, Tomkins, Barrett, D'Aimaine, Gooch, Palmer, 
Reevr, Tolley, Glover, King, N'>well, Westfield, fraser, 
Huckoale, Dent, Danks, Mount, A. Welch, Parry, Baker, 
Albury, Blackwell, Sttansome, S. Bradley, Geo. Co~bu•n, 
Cave, Flanagan, Major SteJ•hens, Ferguson, Havenor, 
Knight, Wheeler, .Ja•man, Christian, Heal, Margrctt, 
Oades, Co~t~rdl, Newman, Pollard, !lalding, &c, in all 
rather more rh3n too. 

The roll lu ving been called, and the minutes of the 
P.G. Lodge held at Aylesbury last year read and confirmed, 
the Prov. G. S"c. read the finance report, !lro. Chancellor, 
the Treas., '" ing absent in consequence of indi;;position. 
The Prov. G. Sec. also read the reports of the Charity 
Committte, ""'I the lodges in the province. The members 
now numb:r~d 630. There had been 89 iaitiations during 
the year, an<l the joining members numbered 39• The: 
balances in the lodges amounted to upwards of £8oo. 

The P.G.M. said it was highly gratifying to know that 
there h~d been a steady increase during the past 1 2 
month•. lie. hoped that those lodges which had not yet 
given th.-ir supporr to the Provincial Charity funcl would 
sre the Jl"'l" iety of doing so. Hitherto the amount voced 
from the Grand Lodge funds to the charity fund had been 
zo guineas, but as the number of lodg~s had been latterly 
increased the demand upon the charity fund was likely to 
become greater, and he therefore thought they might 
safely increase the ~rant to zs guineas. He accordingly 
proposed a motion lo that effect. 

The D.G.M. said that as the primary object of their ir
stitution was charity there was no reason why they should 
hoard up thtir funds ; and he felr they would be perfectly 
justified in augmenting the grant to the charity fund year 
by )Car as necessity may arise. He therdore seconded the 
motic>n, \Vhich was put by the P.G.M; and adopted. 

Tho I>.G.M. then moved that {.n ros. be transferred 
from the charity fund in grants of five and seven guineas 
ecch to those: lodges which had made substantial contri· 
butbns Lo the fund. 

This proposal was secondeJ by Bro. Williams aud 
carried. 

Bro. Chancellor was uannimously re·el~cted Treasurer, 
being propostd by the P.G.l\f. and seconded by the 
D.G.M. 

The D.G.M. then proposed, and the P.G.M. seconded, a 
resolution ha\·ing for its object the more effectual disposal 

of the votes for the Masonic institutions held by the various 
lodges, and also by individual members, and this was 
carried "nem. con." 

Bro~. Winkfield, P.M. 591 ; Hodges, P.M. 795; and 
Powell, P.M. 945, were then respectively invested with the · 
Provincial Charity Jewel. 

The Provincial Grand Master then appointed and in
vested the Provincial Grand Officers for the ensuing year 
as follows ;-

Bros. H. H. Hodges, P.M. 795, Prov. S.G.W.; R. 
C. Hurley, P.:\1. 1101, Prov. J.G.W.; Rev. F. Camp
bell, 574r Prov. G. Chaplain; Rev. A. Robins, P.M. 
7i'' Prov. G. Chaplain; George Chancellor, P.M .. 
1101, Prov. G. Treasurer; H. Poynter, P.M. 948, 
Prov. G. Registrar; W. Biggs, P.M. 5i4• Proy. G. 
S(cretary; josh. Blowers, P.M. 414, Prov. G.S. Dea· 
con; W. j. Powell, P.M. 945, Prov. G. J. Deacon; H. 
D. Gooch, P.M. 6,tr, Prov. G. Sup. of Wks.; J. 0. 
Carter, P.M. 209, Prov. G. Dir. of Cer.; John Pal
mer, P.:\f. r 501, Pr'lv. G. Asst. Dir. of Cer.; John 
Reeve, W.M. 840, Prov. G. Sword Bearer; P. Glover., 
~i4• Pro,·. G. Org1nist; W. King, P.M. 948, Prov. 
G. Pur~uivant; C. Nowell, 771, Prov. G. Asst. Pur
suivant; f. Westfield, Sec. 1501; D. W. Frazer, 
S.W. 1410; W. Hucko.'lle, S.D. 1501; M. W. Dent, 
J.D. 1~01; .J. E. Danks, 1101; R. C. Mount, 414, 
Prov. G. Stewards; and W. Hemmings, Prov. G. Tyler. 

The P.G .. \f. having expressed his thanks to Bros. 
Mercer and Goldney for having honoured the gathering 
with their presence, those gentlemen briefly addressed the 
brethren. 

The P.G.M. then announced that the next Provincial 
Grand Lodge will be held at High Wycombe; and the 
business of the lodge was soon afterwards brought to a 
close. ! 

At three o'clock the officers and brethren s1t down to a 
sumptuous banquet at the Queen's Hotel, the chair being 
occupied by the Provincial Grand 1\hster, wh.,, on the in· 
troduction of dessert, proposed the toast of " The Queen 
and the Craft," followed by that of " His Royal Highness 
the Prince of Wales, Most Worshipful Grand Master of 
England, and the rest of the Royal Family," the P.G.M. 
expressing the joy that all most feel through the safe and 
happy return of His Royal Highness from his Indian 
tour. 

The next toast was that of 11 The Most Worshipful the 
Pro Grand Master, the Deputy Grand Master, and the 
Grand Officers of the Grand Lod&e of England, Past 
and Present." 

The D.G.M. proposed "The Health of the Right Wor
shipful the Provincial Grand Master, Sir Daniel Gooch, 
Bart., M.P.," which was received with the greatest pos
sible enthu·siasm. The D.G.l\1. believed he was correct in 
saying that it was an established rule that the busiest men 
were always most attentive to business, and this was ccr
t:linly true in the case of Sir Daniel Gooch, who was al
ways engaged with bu•iness of importance, an:i there 
were few men who transacted business matters more effi· 
cicntly than Sir Daniel, and yet he found time to attC'nd to 
his duties as Grand Master of this Province, besides which 
he attended the meetings c.f the Grand Lodge of England 
with great regularity. (Cheers.) As a province they 
might certainly congratulate themselves on having at 
their head one who had distinguished himself, whether in 
the undertakings of every day business or in his duties as 
a Mason. {Cheers.) 

The P.G.M., in returning thanks, observed that it bad 
given him great pleasure to see the Provincial Grand 
Lodg~ so largely attended. It was true he bad a great 
many engagements to occupy his time and attention, but 
supported and encouraged as he was by the brethren of 
this province he could not but discharge his Masonic du· 
ties to the best of his power and ability. (Cheers.) They 
hacl heard from their able Secretary, Bro. Biggs, how the 
lodges were prngressing, and also of the support tiven 
to the: charities, and he could only ask them to continue in 
the same course, and he hoped that when they assembled 
at Wycombe next year they would have as much reason 
to be pleased with the results as on this occasion. (Cheers.) 
The P.G.M. then proposed "The Health of his Deputy, 
Bro. the Rev. J. S. Brownrigg," speaking of him as a 
zealous, active, and good Mason, who had rendC'red 
him great ass!stance in fulfilling his duties as P.G.M., 
!Cheers.) The P.G.M. also spoke in warm terms of the 
valuable services of the Rev. Sir John Warren Hayes, whu 
for mar:y years efficiently performed the duties of D.G.M. 
and whose name he associated with the toast. 

The D.G.:\1 assured the brethren it gave him sincere 
pleasure to be of senice to them, and said he bad the 
fullest authority for stating that every Jo.:lge in the pro\ ince 
was in a satisfactory state. (Cheers.) 

The Rev. Sir J. W. Haye>~, Bart., thanked the brethren 
for this renewed expression of their kind and fraternal feel
ing and attributed to the great and beneficial cl:ange that 
had occurred with regard to FreC'masonry in this province 
during the 1n't ro years t'> the energy of Sir Daniel Gooch, 
and also to • he circumstance that the Deputy Grand 
Master resided in the Bucks Division of the province. He 
hoped the prosp:rity which now cltaractcrised Maso:&ry 
would not only continue, but increase year after year. 
(Cheers.) 

The P.G.M. proposed 11 The llcalth of the Visitors," 
remarking that it gave him particular pleasure to couple 
with this toast "The Health cf Br<'. Goldney," who 
ably filled the position of Deputy Grand Master for the 
P1ovince of Wiltshire-an office which he himsc:lf hc:ld for 
many years, during which he formed associations and 
friendship upon which he looked back with a great amount 
of pleasure. (Cheers.) 

Bro. Goldney, in thanking the brethren, said it not only 
delighted him to have been the guest of their c:5teemcd 
Grand Master, but he was charmed with all be bad seen 
~nd heard that day, and he hoped Freemasonry would long 
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continue to flourish in this province. He was striving in 
his own province to follow in the 'ootsteps of his predeces
sor, aow their worthy ~rovindal Grand Master, whose 
excellent example was still producing good fruit in the 
Wiltshire province. ·From time to time philos.>phers had 
attempted to establi~h a system of universal fraternity and 
love, and there had been religious movements for the pur
pose of attaining that end, but he knew of no institution so 
well calculated to accomplish tbe purpose as Freemasonry. 
(Cheers.) II they would but endeavour to maintain the 
grand principles of their Order, and illustrate them in their 
actions, they would all become better men, and they would 
thus do much towards civilising and humanising the 
whole of mankind. Speaking of the Masonic symbols, 
Bro. Goldney reminded the brethren that not many cen
turies ago men «ho advanced 5cientific truths became the 
objects of attack and persecution, as in the ease of the 
great Bacon, and it was only by signs and symbols that 
men could in those days safely communicate great scien
tific principles to those who would appreciate and foster 
and encourage them, and therefore in Masonry they had 
as it were the foundation of those great pursuits to which 
in these days the world owes so much. (Cheers.) 

" The Health of the Provincial Grand Wardens, and 
other Grand Officers, Past and Present" having been pro
posed, was responded to by Bro. Hodges, S.G. W. and Bro. 
Hurley, J.G.W. 

The P.G.M. gave "The Health of the Worshipful 
Masters, Officers, and Brethren of the Reading Loctges, 
and other Ledges in the Province," for whom Bro. Yeates, 
W.M. Union Lodge, and Bro. irown, P.M. Greyfriars 
Lodge, responded. The P.G.M. thanked the Reading 
Lodges for the arrangements they had made for the P.G. 
Lodge. Bro. Brown explained that the W.M. of the 
Greyfriars Lodge (Bro. Freeman) had une11pectedly been 
called away on important bU5iness, which accounted for 
his absence. 

The P.G.M. proposed "The Health of the Provincial 
Grand Secretary, Bro. Biggs," of whose indefatigable 
e~:ertions in the cause of Masonry Sir Daniel spoke in the 
most eulogistic tnms. (Cheers.) 

Bro. Biggs, P.G.S., suitably responded, observing that 
for nearly 25 years past it had been his good fortune to be 
associated in Masonry with Sir Daniel. In Wiltshire he 
attained to the high position of Senior Grand Warden, 
Sir Daniel being Deputy Grand Master. They left Wilt
shire about the same period, and on coming into Berkshire 
he found himself again in office under Sir Daniel. He 
accounted it an honour of which any Mason might well 
feel proud to have served under Sir Daniel as he bad done, 
and to hale enjoyed for so long a period the confidence of 
ruch a good-hearted, honest, and straightforward Masonic 
character as Sir Daniel was known to be. (J;iear, and 
cheer~.) •· · 

Then followed the toasts of "The Masonic Charities," 
"The Muliical Brethren," "The Stewards," "The Master 
Masons" (for whom Major Stevens responded), "The 
Press," &c. 

The spetches were interspersed by vocal music, and 
the prccecdings were prolonged until past eight o'clock. 

NEW MASONIC HALL AT GALASHIELS. 

LAYING OF FOUl'IDATIOS•STOl'IF.. 

A Masonic ceremony of some interest to the brethren of the 
province was performed at Galashiels on Friday, 1 zth inst., 
the occasion being the laying of the foundation-stone of a 
new hall by the local lodge, with the countenance and sup
port of the Grand Lodge and their more immediately as•o
ciated brethren of the di~trict. Since its institution in t8t6 
the Lodge No. z6z, St. John's, Galasbiels, has never, it 
should be explained, had rooms of its own, and lor the 
past year dr two a favourite project with its officials and 
other active mtmbers has been the erection of a hall that 
would adequately provide for the requirements of the in
creasingly popular society. This scheme having been in 
its more recent rrogress taken up by the W.M., Bro. A. 
Thomson, reached a few months ago a stage which war
ranted the procuring of building plans from Messrs. Hall 
and Murray, Galashiek These plans, which are now 
being put into execution on a site at the corner of Templar 
Terrace and the new street which it is intended shall run 
through part of Gala Park, arc of a character that will, 
besides admitting of the erection of a thoroughly suit
able hall, enable the Ma..onic brethren to provide them
selves with this lu~:ury at very little real expense. With 
an object of this kind in view, the architects have designed 
a commodious block of buildings, containing, in addition 
to the requisite lodge accorAmodation, so placed as not 
materially to add to the expense of the whole, y,·orkmen's 
dwelling-houses sufficient lor ten families, with shop pre
mises on the ground floor. Externally the elevation, 
showing in style an adaptation of the Scottish baronial, is 
two storeys in height, with a large attic flat, and in its 
east and north fronts (which measure in length 
respectively 65 and 72 feet) has somewhat of 
a pronounced character. On the East side, t!lat 
fronting the Free Church recently erected, there is placed 
at the part most removed from Templar Terrace tho: en
trance to the hall, and in order to characterise the building 
there has been here introduced the principal feature of the 
design. The door is arched, and finished with handsome 
moulding, while from a corbel, run in about six feet from 
the ground, the wall is projected fully six inches, and car
ried upwards in the form of a broad gable, broken with a 
circular window and three panels-the first bearing the 
date " 1876," the second with " Masonic Hall," in raised 
letters, and the third showing the Masonic emblems. Ori. 
gin:'-lly !t. was proposed to finish. this part of the design by 
the addition of a Scotch baromal tower of considerable 
height, but, in the meantime, the plans do not provide for 
this, but mtt'ely for the completi.>n of the gabel by moulded 
and lapped "skews," with a thistle. in the centre. lnterven-
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ing between this and the gable which, at the other end of 
the building, forms its counterpart (with, however, none of 
its more distinctive characteristics), the devation is a plain 
one, pierced on the first and second flats by the doors and 
windows of the dwelling-houses, and on the attic rloor by 
large circular dormer windows, and bcoken immediately 
above the ground floor by a" string course," which is car
ried round I o the north front. With the projection of a 
second gable above some shop premises the design for 
the east side is completed, and the block then runs to the 
north for the distance already specified with an outline 
very much the same as already described, though alto
gether more of a secondary character. The hall itself is 
situated on the second floor, but being thrown back and 
lighted entirdy from the roof, no trace of it e~:ccpt the en
trance is visible from the exterior. Although thus occu
pying no fery pretentious place, it is, however, a tho
roughly suitable one, being 42 feet by 24 feet 6 inches, 
and 19 feet in height, and having attach:d to it a series of 
commodious ante-rooms. The total cost of the work with
out the tower is estimated at£.~ooo, of which a considera
ble sum has already been expended in excavating the site, 
this having run into the side of a hillock, and being a costly 
on~; to make use of. 

The ceremony of Friday was favoured by everything 
that could contribute to its success-the weather being fine, 
the assemblage of Freemasons large, and the interest 
taken in the proceedings by the public very marked. Alter 
assemblin11: at the Public Hall, the brethren of St. John's 
and those forming deputations from the sister lodges in 
the province were marshalled i,l processional order by Bro. 
Bryce, of the Grand Lod~~:e, at one o'clock, and thereafter 
marched, with music supplied by two bands, through the 
principal streets of the town, on their way towards what 
was to be the scene of the ceremony. In all, this proces
sion comprised upwards of 200 Masons, the lodges bdng 
disposed of in the following order :-No. 482, Kirklis
ton (number of deputation, to); No. 405, Rifle, Edin
burgh (n); No. 360, Munro (3); ·No. 29t, Cdtic, 
Edinburgh (8); No. 262, St. Joliln's, Galashids (6o); 
No. z6t, Tweed, Kelso (7); No. 22~, Trafalgar, 
Edinburgh and Leith (4); No. 2t6, Sto~, (9); No. 
178, Scotia, Glasgow (1); No. l,l2, St. Luke's, 
Lauder ( 15) ; No. 1 1 t, St. John'~, Hawick ( 2 z) ; No. 
70, St. Abb, EyeJDouth (to); No. 32, St. John's, 
Selkirk (16); No. 24, Kilwinning, Peebles (6, carrying 
the working tools); No. 10, Dalkeith (6); No.8, Journey
men, Edinburgh (.p); the Provincial Grand L<>dge, 
headed by Bros. Inglis, of Torsonce, Provincial Grand 
Master of Peeblesshire:and Selkirkshire (who had been re
quested to lay the foundation-stone); A. Thomson, S.P. 
G.M.; Scott, P.G.S.W.; Donaldson, P.G.j.W.; Rev. A. 
J. Murray, Eddlestonr, P.G. Chaplain; R. Sanderson, 
P.G. Sec.; Kyle, P.G. D:acon ; Nisbet, P.G. Steward; 
Scott, P.G. Steward; Waldie, P.G. Bible-Bearer; Thom
son, P.G. Bard; R. Brown, P.G. Master of Certmonies; 
and the Grand Lodge, represented by Bro. A. H~y. Grand 
jewtller; Bro. W. Officer (P.M. of No. 1); and Bro. W. 
Hay, Grand Deacon. 

On the site of the new building a large piece of ground 
had been railed off, within which a platform was erected 
for the accommodation of ladies who wished to see the ce
remonial, and the space necessary for marshalling the 
Masons taking part in the proceedings was furnished. 
Outside the barriers a large crowd of the tr.wnspeople ga
thered, all anxious to be spectators of what was taking 
place. At two o'clock, by which time all outsiders had 
~ot into position, the procession arrived at the enclosure, 
and immediately after the Provincial Grand Master had 
been conducted to a small platform erected for his use, the 
ceremony was then commenced. Prayer was first offered 
by the Rev. Bro. Murray, alter which 

Bro. Thomson, S.P.G.M., said that previous to the 
foundation-stone of the new hall being laid he wished, in 
name of the Lodge Sr. john, to present Bro. Inglis with a 
silver trowel. (Cheers.) This presentation was, he said, 
made to tbdr brother as an acknowledgment of the valu
able serviceo he had rendered as Provincial Grand Master 
-(Cheers)-was made, too, because Bro. Inglis was a 
Border man, and highly appreciated everything connected 
with the Borders-(Cheers.) and as an acknowledgment 
of his high literary attainments, ~~:entlemanly bearing, and 
above all, of those high Masonic principles the possession 
of which endeared him to every brother in Scotland. 
(Cheers). 

Bro. Inglis, in acknowledging the presentation, said he 
accepted with gratitude and pleasure the handsome trowel 
that had been put into his hands. The Substitute-Grand 
Master had spoken of llim (Bro. Inglis) as a Border man, 
and there was no mistake that he was right, and in his 
family they held a charter from Robert Bruce of certain 
lands near Hawick--the lands of Branxholm, which now 
belonged to the noble family of Buccleuch. but in regard 
to which Lhc noble Duke was always ready to ad
mit that this (Bro. Inglis's) family preceded his 
house in the Borders (Cheers). The Duke's sept 
was a strong one, quite able to take the cattle of the 
English, and to keep them-( laughter and cheer~)-while 
his clan was a smaller one, though very c.bstinate-
(laughter)-and when they found themselves opposed to the 
whole force of the English Borders were obliged to change 
their possession of Branxholm for .:ertain other lands. 
(Cheer>.) 

With full Masonic rites the foundation-stone was then 
laid,. the o~cials more pro.minently taking part in the pro
ccedmgs bemg the Pro'tnctal Grand Master, the Substitute 
Grand Master, Bro. Sanderson, P.G. Secretary, Bro. Scott, 
P.G.S.W., and Bro. Donal<!son, P.G.j.W. The ceremony 
having been completed, 

Bro, Inglis addre<~sed the brethren. At the outset he 
alluded at considerable length to the last occasion when 
he appeared in public in Galashiels ia connection with the 
celebration of the Scott Centenary, and spoke of that de
monstration as the result of anbias!Cd, gener~us, and en. 

lightened enthusiasm on the part of the townspeople. Re
ferring to the occasion that had brought them together, 
he congratulated the Lodge St. John on the work that 
had just been begun, stating that they were the fint lodi:"C 
who, during his period of effice at least, had thought fit to 
erect l\ temple of their ,own. (Cbeen.) Churches they 
had of all denominations, devoted exclusively to Chril
tian worship ; was it too much, then, he asked, that they 
who professed the great Christian principles of love of 
virtue, and of charity, should have a place of asscmblace 
for the~selves? (Cheers.) He said" No"-(eheen)-nd 
how entirely the brethren of St. jolm's agreed with him 
had already been shown. (Renewed cheers.) He trusted 
he said in conclusion, that the brethren of the town would' 
meet together in the new hall on the level and square for 
many a year to come. (Cheers.) 

Bro. Th6mson, in conveying the thanks of St. John's 
Lodge Lo Bro. Inglis for his services, remarked that, if be 
did not mistake the temper of the Freemaso111 of the South 
of Scotland, their Provincial Grand Master would soon be 
put in a position in the Grand J..odge itself in which he 
might enjoy the throne for a season. (Cheers.) 

The spet.ch-making bdng concluded, the procession was 
re-fo~med, and marched back, in inl'erted order, to the 
P';lbhc Hall, ~here the day's fe;;tivities were wound up 
wtth a Masomc banquet, over wh1ch Bro. Inglis presided. 

THANKSGIVING FOR THE PRINCE OF WALES'S 
SAFE RETURN. 

Bro. the Rev. R. J. Simpson, Past Grand ChaplaiA, 
will move the following resolutions at Grao4l Lodge oa 
the jlh June:-

Resolved, 
t. That this Grand Lodge desires to record its humble 

and hearty thanks to Almighty God for the prese"atiou 
and safe return of H.R.H. tbe Prince of Wales, MOlt 
Worshipful Grand Master of English Freemasons, and 
that, with a view to testifying to this loyal and dev11ut 
feeling iu a more united, public, and solemn manner, thit 
Grand lodge resolves (with the approval of the Most 
Worshipful the Grand Master and the kind permission of 
the proper authorities) to hold, on some convenient day, a 
service of praise and thanksgiving in St. Paul's Cathedral. 

2. That as a thank offering on this occasi<'n this Grand 
Lodge votes from its Fund the sum of £tooo, which, to• 
gether with the offerings made at the service in St. Paul's, 
shall be devoted to the benefit of such chariu.ble object 
in India as may be recommended by the Most Worship
ful Grand Master. 

In the event of the above resolutions being passed, 
Resolved, 

3· That the following brethren constitute a special com 
mittee to carry out this resolution, viz. :

R.W. Bro. Lord Skelmersdale, D.G.M. 
R.W. Bro. Earl of Donoughmore, G.S.W. 
R.W. Bro. Hon. W. W. Vernon, G.j.W. 
V.W. Bro .. "Eneas J. Mcintyre (Q.C.), G.R. 
R.W. Bro. J. Havers, P.G.J.W. 
V.W. Bro. J. B. Monekton, P.G.D. 
R;W. Bro. J. Clabon, Pres. B.G.P. 
R.W. Bro. Sir A. Woods, G.D.C. 
V. W. Bro. J. Hervey, G. Sec. 
V.W. llro. S. j. Wigram, G. Chap. 

Bro. Dr. Erasmus Wil~on, W.M. No.2. 
Bro. Standish Grady. 
Bro. Major General Clerk. 

\-.w. Bco. R. j. Simpson, P.G. Chap. 

LODGE OF BENEVOLENCE. 

The monthly meeting of the Lodge of Benel'olcoce was 
held on Wednesday evening, at Freema'IOos' Hall. The 
quarterly meeting of the Board of Masters was prnioaslr 
held, at which tt.e paper of business for Grand Lodp 
Quarterly Communication was settled. Even for tbe 
meeting of the Board of Masters, which is always nume· 
rously attended, the number of brethren who were pracnt 
was very large-roo brethren attended, lro. John M. 
Clabon, P.G.D. President, presided ; Bro. James Bn:tt, 
P.G.P., Junior Vice President, was in the Senior Vice Presi
dent's chair; and Bro. S. Rawson, Past District G.M. of 
China. was in the chair of the Junior Vice President.. The 
Grand Senior Warden of the year, the Earl of Donougbmore, 
was among the numerous brethren who took part in the 
proceedings. There were also present BrO!. S. Foxall, W. 
F. Nettleship, Percy Leith, J. M. Cast, Benj. Head, H. 
Marsh, E. Watts, John Bingemann, W. Fourdrinier, 
H. B:~rtlett, Samuel May, W. H. Hemswortb, John Green, 
W. Clifton Crick, C. J. Morgan, James Pinder, 
john Constable, William Dodd, W. H. Lee, John 
Wright, P.G.P.; .Jos. Smith, P.G.P.; Cotterbrune, 
P.G.P.; Dr. Hogg, W. Stephens, W. J. Murlis, Hogard, 
Griffiths Smith, W. H. Myers, B. H. Swallow, Rev. J. 
M. Vaughan, S. Poynter, J. Hervey, H. G. Buss, A. A. 
Pendlebury, W. T. Howe, and F. Binckes. 

The Lodge of Beuevolence sat for four hours, aad in 
the course of the evening voted a total of £653, which 
was made up of three sums of £so each, one of J;4o, 
four of £30, nine of j;2o, five of £ts, eight of &to, one 
of t;s, and one of &3· 

Lodll:C was then closed and adjourned. 

HoLLOWAY's OrNTM&NT AND PtLu.-Safcly and Secarelr. 
-When the severities, of winter hue ) ielded to the palat 
spring, in,·alids should make a determined elfort to regaia their 
lost health, when, through confinement lndoora, waat or appetite, 
and disturbed sleep, the entire oyatem hao been weakened and tbe 
spirits have been broken down. Hollowav'a remrdica are equAl to 
the occasion. The ointment rubbed O\'tr the regione of the 
stomach and liver, aided by the Internal adminiotration of hi1 pl111, 
will rectify the digestion, regniate the bile, and purify the blood..;., 
three sanitary actions which wiU speedily confer renewed Yigourr 
brace up the falling nerves, confirm the llaccld mneclea, &D4 
reotore to the ailing, chccrfulncu, that great cba1111 of ~nee. 
-ADVT. 
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METROPOLITAN MASONIC MEETINGS. 
For the Week endin~t Frida.,, June 2, 1876. 

The Editor will be glad to receive notice from Secre
taries of Craft Lodges, Royal Arch Chapters, M:'-rk Lodges, 
Preceptories, Conclaves, &c., of any change In place or 
time of meeting. 

SATURDAY, MAY ,7. 
Lodge 1541, Alexandra Palace, Muswell Hill. 
Chap. 176, Caveac, Albion Tav., Aldersgate-st .• 

LoDOI!S OF INSTRUCTION. 
Lily, Greyhound, Richmond •. 
Manchester, 77, London-st., Fitzroy-square. 
Star, Marquis of Granby, New Cross-rd. 

MONDAY, MAY 29. 
LoDGES or INSTRUCTION. 

Prince Leopold, Lord Stanley Tav., Kingsland. 
Strong Man, Jerusalem Tav., St. John's G~te. 
Sincerity, Railway Tav., Fenchurch-st. Station. 
Camden, Stanhope Arms, Up. James-st., Camden To. 
Eastern, Royal Hot •• Mile-end-road. 
St. james'• Union, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 
Wrllington, White Swan, Deptford. 
Perfect Ashlar, Victoria Tav., Lower-rd., Rotherhithe. 
Sydney, White Hart Ho., Church-rd., Upper Norwood. 

rUESDAY, MAY 3o. 
LoDGES oF INSTR UC1ION, 

Yarborough, Green Dragon, Stepney. 
Domatic, Surrey M.H., Cantberwell New-roac!. 
Faith, 2, Westminster Chambers, ·Victoria-st. 
l'rinc:e Fredk. Wm., Lord's Hot., St. John's W~. 
Dalhousie, .t<.ini Edward, Triangle, Hackney. 
Prosperity, 1, Camomile-st., Bishopsgate. 
St. Marylebone, British Stores Tav., St. John's Wood. 
Constitutional, Wheatsheaf Hot., Hand-court, Holbom, 
Israel, Rising Sun Tav., Globe Road. 
Royal Arthur, Prince's Head, York-road, Battersea. 
Beacontree, Red Lion, Leytonstone, at 8. 
Metropolitan Chapter, Jamaica Coffee Ho., ~omhill. 
E:celsior, Commercial Dock Tav., Rotherh1the. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 31. 
Lodge 8q8, Temperance-in:the-East, Newby-pl., Poplar. 

LoDGES OF lNSTR UCTION. 
Mt. Lebanon, Windsor Castle Tav., Southwark-bdg.-rd. 
Pythagorean, Prince of Orange, Greenwich. 
New Concord, Rosemary Branch Tav., Ho:~tton . 
Royal Union, Horse and Groom, Winsley-st., Oxford-st. 
Confidence, M.H., Basinghall-st. 
Peckham, Maismore Arms, Park-road, Peckham. 
Stanhope, Thicket Hot., Anerley. . 
Finsbury Park, Finsbury Park Tav., Seven S1sters'-rd. 
Southwark, Southwark Park Tav., Southwark Park. 
Duke of Connaught, Havelock Tav., Dalston, E. 
United Strength, Gr.&fton Arms, Kentish-town. 
Mount Edgcumbe, 19, Jermyn-street, St James's. 
Islingtnn, Crown and Cushion, London Wall. 
Whittington, Black Bull Tav., Holbom. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 1. 
Lodge 7-42, Crystal Palace, St:u and Garter, Kew Bridge. 

, 1155• Excelsior, Sydney Arms, Lewisham-rd. 
" 1178, Perfect Ashlar, Bridge House Hot. 

Chap. 9, Moriah, Albion Tav., Aldersgate-st. 
LODGES OF INSTRUCTION. 

Egyptian, He1cules Tav., Leadenhall-st. 
Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-st., W. 
Finsbury, Jolly Arglers' Tav., Bath-st., City-road. 
Temperance in the East, Catherine-st., Poplar. 
Ebury, 1:1, Ponsonby-st., Millbank. 
Highgate, Bull and Gate, Kentish-towu. 
The Great City, 1 JJ, Cheapsidc. 
High Cross, Coach & Horses, High-road, Tottenham. 
Salisbury, Union Tav., Air-st., Reirent-st. 
Marquis of Ripon, Albion Tav., Albion-rd., Dalston. 
Prince Frederiek William Chapter, St. John's Wood. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 2. 
lodge 1:175, Star, Ship Hot., Greenwich. 

, 1489, Marquis of Ripon, Ball's-Pond-rd., N. 
Chap. 259, Prince of Wales, Wi!lis's Rooms, W. 

LoDGES OF INSTRUCTION. 
Union Waterloo, Thomas-st., Woolwich. 
St. George's, Globe Tav., Royal-hill, Greenwich. 
Robert Bums, Union Tav., Air-st., ReiCDt-st. 
Belgrave, Lyceum Tav., 354t Strand. 
Unions Emulation (for M.M.'a), F.M.H. 
Temperance, Victoli'l Tav., Victoria-road, Deptford. 
Clapton, White Hart, Clapton. 
Metropolitan, Portugal Hot., Fleet-st. 
Westboume, Horse & Groom, Winsley-st., O:dord-!t. 
Metropolitan, Pentonville-road. 
Lir.ited Pilgrims, Surrey M. H., Camberwell New-road. 
:>t. James's, New Tanners' Arms, Grange-rd., Bermondsey. 
Duke of Eciinburgh, Silver Lion, Penny-fields, Poplar. 
Doric, Eali Grey Tav., Mile-end-road. 
Burgoyne, Grafton Arms, Prince C'f Wales's-road, N.W. 
St. Luke's, Commercial Tav., King's-road, Chelsea. 
Chigwell, Bald-fan:d Stag Hot., Buckhurst-hill. 
Burdett Coutts, Avproach Tav., Victoria Park. 
Royal Standard, Finsbury Park Tav., Holloway. 
Ranelagh, Clarendon Hot., Hammersmith. 
Pythagorean Chapter, Prince of Orange, Greenwich-rd. 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN WEST LANCASHIRE AND 
CHESHIRE •. 

For the Week ending Saturday June 31 1876. 

MONDAY, MAY 29. 

Lodge 148, lights, M. Rooms, Warrington. 
TUESDAY, MAY 30. 

Chap. 7:11, Gronenor, M.R., Chester. 
Merchants' L of I., M.H., Liverpool. 

The Freemason 
THURSDAY, JUNE 1. 

Lodge 249, Mariners, M.H., Liverpool. 
, 950, Hesketh, Royal Hot., Fleetwood. 
, 1031, Townley Parker, Howard's A.,Whtle le- Wds. 
, 1070, Starkie, Black Horse Hot., Kirkham. 
, 14731 Bootie, Molyneux R., Bootie. 

Chap. 758, Bridgewater, M.H., Runcom. 
St. John's L. of 1., M.H., Liverpool. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 2. 

Lode-e 1.~75• Architect, Didsbury Hot., Didsbury. 
, 1387, Charlton, M.R., Charlton-cum-Hardy. 
, 1505, Emulation, M.H., Liverpool. 

Duke of Edinburgh L. of 1., M.H., Liverpool. 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN GLASGOW AND WEST 
OF SCOTLAND. 

For the Week ending Saturday, June 3, 1876. 
All the Meetings take place at Eight o'clock. 

Lodge 
Chap. 

Lodge 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

Lodge .. 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" .. 
" 
" 
" 
" 

Lodge 

MONDAY, MAY 29. 
103, Union & Crown, 17o,Buchanan·st.,Glasgow. 
12%, Thetis, 35, St. James-st., S.S., Glasiow. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 1. 
11, St. John's, King's Arms, Maybole. 
zz, it. John Kilwinning,George Hot., Kilmarnock. 

149, St. Andrew, Masons' Arms., Irvine. 
1571 St. John, Main-st., Beith. 
165, Royal Arch, King's Arms, Ayr. 
.~20, St. John, Royal" Arch, M.H., Ardrossan. 
370, Renfrew, M.H., High-st., Paisley. 
465, St. Andrew, M.H .. Garngad-rd. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 2. 

116, Royal Arch, Council Hall, Rutherglen. 
135, St. James, Crown Inn, Tarbolton. 
175, St. John, M.H., Greenock. 
215, St. Andrew, Avondale Inn, Strathavon. 
217, Cumberlan<l i{ilwinning, T.H., Port Glasgow. 
242, Ho•1sto11, Cross Keys Hot., Johnstone. 
2751 Shamrock &Thistle, 22, Struthers-st., Glsgw. 
360, Commercial, 30, Hope-street, Glasgow. 
4o8, Clyde, St. Mark's liall, Glasgow. 
459• Kelburne, Cumbrae Hot., Millport. 
512, Thomtree, M.H., Thomliebank. 
551 1 Clydesdale, Royal Hot., Larkhall. 

SATURDAY, JU.NE 3· 
458, St. John, Wilson's Hall, Busby. 
544, St. Andrew, M.H., Coa~bridge. 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN EDINBURGH AND 
VICINITY. 

For the Week ending Saturday, June 3, 1876. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 1. 
Lodge 97, St. James's, St. James's Hall, Writers' Court. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 2. 
Lodge 291, Celtic, o( E. and L., Ship Hot., E. Register-st. 

ESTABLISHED 1871. 

COCKBURN'S UNITED SERVICE AGENCY 
SOCIETY. 

The attention of the United Grand Lodge of England, 
Grand Lodges, Colonial Board, Committee o( Manage
ment, Provincial Grand Masters, District Grand Masters, 
Grand Stewards, W.M.'s, and brethren are specially 
directed to the facilities and ad vantages alforc!ed by 

COCKBURN'S UNITED SERVICE AGENCY 
SOCIETY. 

for the safe remittance of money to the principal cities 
and towns of the United Kingdom, the Continent, India, 
Colonies, and all parts of the world. 

GUARANTEED COCKBURN'S CHEQUES 
can be cashed by Lodges, Brethren, Residents, and Tea· 
vellcrs, at Continental, Foreign, and Colonial Banks, at 
the currmt ratt qf uchang~. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE. 
The Originators and first starters, in 1871, of the 

CHEQUE BANK system, o( small cheques in lieu of 
POST-OFFICE ORDERS, are PREPARED to TAKE UP 
the work of the CHEQUE BANK on its now winding-up, 
and not only to grant GUARANTEED cheques, which may 
be cashed without difficulty all over the world, but also to 
ALLOW 2} PER CENT. INTEREST annually, at Christ· 
mas, on the minimum monthly balances in even {,10 of 
all accounts then open with them. 

Absolute Security Ensured, and an immense saving of 
time and moz::ey. 

For all information, circulars, and catalogues, apply to 
tbe Head Office, .c.r, Haymarket, London, S.W. 

By appointment to H.R.H. the Prince of \Vale•. 

THE EMPEROR of RUSSIA and the CITY 
of LONUON.-·His Imperial Majesty the Emperor of 

Russia bas conferred on Mr. J. W. HENSON the A ppointmeDt or 
Goldsmith to the lmptrial Court. in appreciation of Mr. Benson's 
artislic production of the Gold Casket presented to the Emperor 
by the Corporation of the City of London. - ---- - -- -- ----- - - -----

ROYAL MASONIC 

BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION 
for .Aged Freemasons 

and lf7idows if Freemasons, 
CROYDON. 

PATRON AND PRESIDENT: 

H.R.H. THE PRtNCE OF WALEs, K.G., &c., M.W.G.M. 

At the Annual General Meeting of this ln1titution, held 
at Freemasons' Hall, London, on Friday, the 19th "May, 
1876, W. Bro. Col•nel J. Cr~ton, Vice-Patron, P.G.D., 
in the chair. After the general business was disposed of, 
the Governors and Subscribers proceeded to the election of 
Twenty-one Female Annuitants, from an approyed list of 
thirty-two candidates (the whole of the Male candidates 
being- placed on the list without election), when the fol
lowing w~re declared duly elected:-

Votts. 
Mrs. Hoare, Henrietta 1~ 

, Blackburn, Eliza W. 1044 
, Burton, Jane ... 903 
, Gidney, Lydia ... 763 
, Johnson, Harriet 703 
, Keen, Mary 684 
, Cowen, Harriet 6j6 
, Harvey, Honor... 654 
, Keddell, Martha F. 634 
, Redick, Maria ... 6%o 
, Brown, Sarah ... 619 
, Charlton, Sarah 616 
, Govier, Elizabeth 61~ 
" Froud, Mary ... 592 
, Wingfield, Frances 590 
, Rogers, Frances 55J 
, Tidswell, Susannah · 541 
, Edwards, Eleanor 5.W 
, Lundy, Charlotte 538 
, Wilkes, Elizabeth 513 
, *Russell, Sarah ... 446 

Marked thus • elected to fill a vacancy occasioned by 
death since the voting papers were issued. 

The votes of the unsuccessflll candidates will be canitd 
forward to the ne:~tt election, 

Copies of the result sheet, with number of votes polled 
for all candidates, may be had on application to the Sc· 
cretary. 

By Order, JAMES TERRY. 

41 Freemasons' Hall, London, W.C. 
19th May, 1876. 

Secretary. 

Every Freemason should Read 

LINKS IN THE CHAIN OF EVIDENCE 
C.ONNI!CTING 

I S R A E L A N D E N G L A N D. 
Bv J. LEYLAND FEILDEN. 

Price 2j6. Cloth Gilt. Postage, :ad. e:~ttra. 

WNDON: W. H. GUEST, 29, PATEilNOS1ER-ROW. 

[o t~t 1{obilita, 4tDltltta lantilits, 
anb (§tntrR. 

THE PRINCE'S GATE HOTEL. 
19, CROMWRI.L PLACE, S.W., 

(Opposite South Kensington Station). 
PRIVATE HOTEL, 

Easy access to all parts of Town, ten minutes cf Hyde 
Park and Albert Hall. Unsurpassed in London lor ele· 
gance of appointments, replete with every cou vcoieoce, 
rendering the House an 

EXCEP'110NALLY ATTRACTIVE AND REFINED 
HOME. 

TERMS Pllll Wt!lllt: 
Single Rooms from 3i to 5 Guineas. 
Double Rooms from 6 to 9 Guineas. 
Private Sitting Rooms from 3 Guineas. Per day from 

Half-guinea. 
Charges for Visitors, Luncheon 2s. 6d. Dinner 55· 

Supper a Ia Carte. . 
Gas in Bedrooms, Special Bath, and meals served •.n 

Bed-rooms at irregular hours extra as per tariff. There I! 
an ascending room to the top of the house. 

Complete tariff on application to the PROPRIETOR. 

FOR FISH. 
Try oow. 

BENSON, Watch and Clock Maker to the .FOR POULTRY. 
Queen and Royal Family, and to H.R.H. the Prir.ceof\Vales. 

Try OOW. 

NOVELTY.-- ENGLISH DINING and 
DRAWING-ROOM ORMOULU CLOCKS, far superior to 

foreign, designed by English Artists in the Doric, Ionic, Corin• 
thian, Gothic, Medh~\·at, Renaissance, ar.d Italian st\'les; dcco• 
rated witb \\'edgewood and other wares, ami made tO harmonise 
with the architecture ~nd furniture of mansions. Solely at BEN· 
SON'S establishments. 
Clocks, lJ to £rooo. l Plate (Presentation, Prize, Re· 
Watcheo, £• to l•oo. glmcntal), ls to £soo. 
Jewellery, New Designs, £• to Bronzes, Artistic, Special De• 

£sooo. signs, £3 to LJOO, _,_. • 
>s, OLD BOND-STREET, W. ·--

FOR GAME. 
Try GOW. 

FOR BARRELLED OYSTERS. 
Try GQW. 

J. GOW. 
• 1, HONEY-LANX MARKET, CHEAPSIDE. 

Special quotations to large consumers, H~ls, Caterers, &c. 
Country Orders promprly esccuted. 

ONE ORDER WILL SECURE FUTURE PATRONAGi 
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REPORTS OF MASONIC MEETINGS. 

'raft Btasanq. 
SOUTHERN STAR LODGE (No. 1158).-0n 

Tutsday, the 23rd ult., a v-:ry strong gathering of mem
b..-rs and visitors toolt place at the " Montpellier" Tavern, 
Walwonh, it being the night of nights, namely the in· 
stallation meeting of this transpontine lodge. The pro. 
eeedings commenced at an early hour in the afternoon. 
The officers pri'Sent were Bros. Wise, W.M. ; Macdonald, 
S.W., W.M. elect; Walter.<, J .W. ; Allen, S.D.; Harri•, 
J.D.; Smith, I. G. ; .J. Wright, I. P.M. (W.M. Royal Com. 
memoration); A. Wri~tht, P.M., Treas.; Pulsford, P. \f., 
Sec. ; Newsham, Asst. Sec. ; Hobdell, Asst. Org.; Towers, 
P.M. ; Clark, P.M.; H. Potter, P.M., and Dr. Gol:!s\loru', 
I'.P.G.S.W. of North Wales and Shropshire, &c. (hoa. 
member); Steed, Tyler. Among the numerou-; visitors we 
noticed Bros. 0.1gh, P.G.P., and H<>g)r, P.G.S. nf Eng• 
land; Platt, P)•l. 23; Dann, P.M. i2; Dilley, P.M. 147; 
King, P.M.172; Keeble, P.M. 175; Neville, P. \1. 7(,_:; ; 
Collander, P.M. 998, W.M. designate 1~81 ; ~hnd~r, P. :\-1. 
llOI ; Burrell, P.M. 1446; Scard, W.M. 140 ; Woodman, 
W.M. 1559; Walls, S.D. 13.8•; ~forphew, S.D. •s.ss ; 
Elliott (Mount Lebanon). 1 he mmutes of the prevtous 
meeting having been read and confirmed, the W.M. passed 
Bro. Deffrus to the F.C. Degree with th:tt care and ease 
which has charactetised his w:rking throughout his ar. 
duous year of office. The reremony of inducting Bro. G. 
Macdonali to the chair of K.S. was then commenced, Bro. 
Wise being Installing Otti..-er; and Bros. Clark, P.M.; 
Dann, P.M.; and Pulsford, P.M., respectively oftidatcd as 
S.W., J.W., and D.C. It is always gratifyi•tg to be in 
a vosition to chronicle the maiden t:flcrt nf any I. P.M., 
why may endeavour to cany out succ"sslully 
the difficult task of installing his sucet:ss.,r, but when 
it is performed well-as was the ca1e on this t><·· 
casion-it becomes a positive pleasure. Bro. Wise's 
working was sinlply perfect, and the best proof 
that C'llll be afforded that his exenions were approved by 
his crowded auditory was the ovation he rccdved at the 
conclusion of the ceremonial. The offic.,.-s were then in. 
ducted as follows :-Bros. Walters, S.W.; Allcn,.I .W.; 
Smith, S.D.; Harris, J.D.; A. Stewan, I.G.; A. Wright, 
P.M., Treas. ; Pulsford, I'.M., Sec. ; New!>h;uu, Asst. Sec.; 
Fortune, D.C. ; Holland, W.S. ; Burr, Org.; Hubddl, 
A.O. ; Steed, Tyler. The pleasmg duty of presenting Bro. 
Wise with a very handsome P.M.'s jewel was then per· 
formed by the W.M., who complin1ented the I.P.M. 
for the very admirable manner in which he had 
presided during his year of office, and that he per· 
sonally considered hiin a pattern Master, both in 
lodge and at the banquet table. In conclusion the speaker 
said that by Bro. Wise's careful attention to the lodge 
fonds he had relinquished office with the largest sum ever 
ldt in the Treasurer's hands by any former I.P.M. of the 
Southern Star (Loud applause), and he hoped that the 
G.A.O.T .U. would enable him to live many years to wear 
the jewel wt.ich he had so worthily won. Bro. Wise in 
rtply tbar>lted the lodge for the jewel and the W.M. for 
the kind manner in which he had graced its presentation. 
He went on to tell them that he had served all tne offices 
of the Lodge from I.G., and that by constant application 
and attention at lodges of instruction he had cndeaYoured 
to master the Mas'lnic ritual, although he confessed he 
had to contend with a constitutional dulness. In cun. 
eluding his remarks be exhorted those brethren who had a 
desire to reach the chair of K.S. to frequently attend lotlges 
whtre good instruction could be obtained, and stated" en 
passant " that under the auspices and title of the Southern 
Scar a lodge would be opened at the Crown Hotel, Black· 
friars, on the 15th instant, when the ccr..:monies of con· 
~cration and installation would b~ rehearsed t>y Bro. 
Terry, •P.D.G.C. of Hcrts, &c., their W.M. being Bon. 
lkcretary, Bro. Pulsfcrd Preceptor, and himself Treasurer 
to the said intended lodge. A committee consisting of the 
officers and seven lay members, viz., Bros. Duwsdt, 
Hefler, Hobdell, Birham, Beavis, l'ane, and Wilkics 
having ilcen appointed to cany out the arrangements of 
the summer festival, the lodge was closed and the brethren 
adjourned to the banquet. Upon the removal of the cloth 
the W .M. gave "The Queen and Craft.'' (National 
Anthem-Bro. Walls.) In propoaing "The Health of 
H.R .H., the M.W.G.M.," the W.M. briefly touched upon 
the inciden· ~ of th: Prince's Indian tour and his happy 
welcome hom~, and in conclusion he ~poke 1>f the ~reat 
atr~ntion and interest 1-I.R.H. had display,d both in this 
country and .. broaJ in cveryU1ing rdathg tu Freemasonry, 

The Freema~Oll· 
and he, the W.M., considered th:\t the Prince was un· 
douotcdly one of the b!st Granrl Master~ tlnt the ancient 
Craft had ever had. " God Bless the Prince of Wales" 
having been sung by Bro. Farrell, the W.M. proposed 
"The Earl of Cunarvon, Pro G.M., Lord Skelmersdale, 
D.G.M., and the rest of the Grand Officers P.&st and 
Present," coupled with the nam:s of Bros. Ough, P.G.P., 
and Hogg, P.G.S., who respond~d. In consequen.e 
of four gentlemen, viz., Messu. Block, Pontin, 
Simms and Scar, havin~ been initiated at a 
recent L. of E., the W.M. brought thdr names 
forward, and they were toasted as "The lnitates," 
and subsequently they each murned thanks. In giving 
"The Visitors" the W.M . remarked upon the number of 
distinguished brethren that had that day honoured the in. 
sta\lation meeting of the lodge by their attendance. He was 
personally exceeningly pleased wi~h the presence among 
others of Bros. Dilley, King, and Mander, wh'lse abilities 
as Masonic Preceptors were w~ll and deservedly known. 
In conclusion he hoped that their visit had been in every 
way satisfactory to them. This toast ha\·ing been duly 
honoured, Bros. Dilley, King, Goldsboro' and Mander 
made very able replies, the latter brother's speech in par· 
ticular being full of point and humour. Bro. Wise, I.P.~f., 
then rose and gave "The W.M." In the course of his re· 
marks be said that after the many kind expressions that 
had fallen from the lips of the various visitors in praise of 
the genial qualities and abilities of Bro. Macdonal:l, and 
which encomiums c"uld be fully endorsed by every 
merr.ber present, it was quite unnecessary for him to di· 
late upon the subject, but in concludiRg, he felt sure that 
the W.M. would give evl'ry satisfaction during hi; year of 
office in the discharge of the great duties of the position 
he had undertaken. In reply, Bro. Macdonald said that 
be was quite overp()wered by the many W()rds of praiie 
that had that evening been passed upon him by the visi. 
tors, and taken up by the I. P.M., who hJ.d so ably pro. 
posed his health. He then touched upon his connection 
wtth the lodge, which had been established some nine or 
ten years, and stated that he had received his first lessons 
in Masonic working from Bro. Oilley, and sine~ then by 
Bro. Pulsford, their worthy Secretary, and hoped that the 
instruction thus kindly given had not fallen on barren 
soil, but of that the members of the l.l<lge could be the 
only julges. He concluded by telling them that he would 
do thJ best to enhance the prosperity of the Southern Star, 
which lodge had in so short a time made such gigantic 
studies in the world Masonic, and begged them to bt:lieve 
that that was the happiest moment he had e\·•r expe· 
rienced. Between the toasts, Bros. Hogg, Ross, Walls, 
Walt::r~, and others poetic •lly and vocally amused the bre. 
thren. The remaining toasts were "The Masonic Ch:ui
ties," "The Past Masters," " 'Phe Officers of th: Lodge," 
and the Tyler's. The proceedings, which were through· 
out eminently successful, terminat~d at an advanc.:d hour, 
anrl the brethren sep!lrate<l until the f<~urth Tuesday in 
September. 

GRANITE LODGE (No. 1328).-ln the a~ccs
sion of members to thi; lod~e there seem!! to be an cs· 
pedal fatality. The followers who flo.:ked to the stand;ud 
of King John w.:re n: vcr more enthusiastic or more l•y .. l 
to his cause than were those to the Craft who on Satur 
day, the 13th ult., were add~d to the grand category of 
innu~cnt martyrs to the fascinati >ns of the Masonic art. 
When the ancient DruHs of Stc>neh~nge were in th: pride 
and It lory of their fa me never couJj the devottts of their 
peculiar "ism" have sought the shrine nf their sacred 
lapidarian pile imbued with no~ler sentim:nts or endowe1 
with feelings of d•eper appreciation of their primitive 
pastimes than were thole who on that p:uticular day 
enshrined their names in the blessed c:o.use of Freemasonry. 
History has certainly b:en repeating its:lf in the Granite 
Lodge with something approaching to amazement. At 
almost every lodge the hrid chronicler the times h:u 
to record the addition of a whole batch of suan5ers rearly 
and desirous to embrace the mysteries of the Craft. The 
ranks are being constantly filled, and vulun~ers are re· 
peatedly enlisting. But who can wonder at these events 
under the able generalship of the P.W.M. (Bro. Oliver), 
and his subaltents, the celebrated "Juniors," the perform· 
ance of whose offices forms no indiffnent part of the 
whole of the strategical movements of the mighty army 
of Freemasons. With sincere regret be it said the an. 
nouncement was made that the W.M. (Bro. Muggeridge) 
was unable to assume his post on this uccasion from con
tinued indisposition, and it therefure fdl to the lot of Bro. 
Oliver to raise to the Sublime D~gree of M.~. Bros. J. 
H. Outhwaite, C. J . J()nes, J. B. lee, G. H. Chapman, 
Egerton J . Pain; to pass Bro. A • .J. Hew:tt, and initiate 
Bro. Edward Francis Clarke. Bro. David Duke 
Wd.S also initiated, arul Bro. n. B. Austin li~ewise. 
A donation to the Royal Masonic Girls' School was voted, 
to be p\ace4 on the list nf 3ro •. W. H. Muggeridge, W.M., 
who will represent the lodge as Steward at the nest festi· 
val. The lodge then formefi itsell into a forum for the 
discussion of general matters. Bro Lewis Thomas rose 
to speak of the prospcrou• condition of the lodge, while 
Bro. tiackdt's morceau told of the unmistakably abun. 
dance of his Chancellorship of the Exchequer and the rc· 
dondancc of the precious metal. As a consequence of this 
pleasing intelligence no:hing l~ss than a summer banquet 
could be thought of-espectally when it was considcre<l 
that all the Masonic charities had been freely patronised, 
and considering als•l the long interval between that and 
next meeting. Many innocent remarks followed the 
suggested eveut, in order to make the occasion in all re· 
spects worthy of the Grar.ite Lodge. Strange to relate 
-for we do not mind for on;c divulging a cabinet secret 
-the ladies were positively btought into question-a 
subject every on: will allow admitting of a wide fi:ld of 
pretty discourse and lt~i;hing ":.wed nothings," as the 
fair sex call compliments, on the charms and the b~auty 
uf "the pinks u( fashivn and ttJc darlings of tltc d.•y," as 

the song would remark . And some brother, more re
markable for the softness of his heart than the hardness of 
his h~ad (as Bro. Middlemass would say), positively bad 
the cool effrontery to propose that the rank and file of the 
Granite's army of pleasure seekers should be swollen on 
the great occ~ion by the presence of the ladies. Need 
we s:ty, as the song says, "that a storm arose," the 
bosom of the deep was never more agitated ; and after the 
surging waves of opposition had done their destructive work 
the proposit!on was fated, like the baseless fabric of a vision, 
to leavr. not a wreck behind, for in the fall tide of mascu• 
line p~ejudice the feminine boat was completely tossed to 
the wmds and the resolution negatived. While this dis
cussion was going on Bro. Cole, at No. 1, Westminster 
Chambers, h td prepared a very pleasant supper for their 
delectation ; after partaking of which Bro. Oliver, in th~ 
chair, proposed "The Health of Her Most Gracious Ma
jesty the Queen,"" The Most Worshipful Grand Master, 
His Royal Highness thr. Prince of Wales." and coupled 
with it that of all the Royal Family, which were heartily 
resp.,nde:l to. 1-'ollowing these toasts, " The Health of 
the Pro Grand Master, the Earl of Carnarvon, and Lord 
SkelmcrsjaJc," were given next, and responded to with 
true Masoni: enthusiasm. " The Health of Bro. Cotte
brune" was given. next, and the W.M. remarked that he 
was so valuable to the lodge that they should regret . very 
sincerely to lose his services. Bro. Batson proposed " The 
Health of the Master," who, he said, had always fulfilled 
the office of the chair with kindness, and the addition of 
cordiality. Bro. Oliver, W.M., in thanking them, re. 
marked that it always ga~ him pleasure to be amongst 
the members of the Granite Lodge. He then proposed 
" The Health of the Initiates,'' and coupled with it the 
name of Bro. Duke, who briefly responde'.!. The W.M. 
then glVc "The Health of the Visitors," coupling with it 
the names of Bros. Middlemass, Browning, and Turner, 
each of whom responded, Bro. Middlemass enlivening the 
proceedings by a very able and humorous speech. The 
W.M. then gave " The Health of the P.M.'s, Bros. Bate. 
son, Len•ly, D~ Maid, and J. Lewis Thomas," each of 
wholll acknnwledged the toast, and expressed the grear 
plasurc they felt at the magnificent growth of the Granite 
Lodge. The W.M. next selected the worthy Treasurer, 
Bro. Hackett, and Bro. Thomas, the Secretary, as the 
objects of his favour. Bro. Hackett, in retnroiag thanks, 
observed that it was not a thankful office to lteep the cash ; 
but he nevertheless hoped he should long continue to do so 
if it were only for the pleasure of being called "the Man 
of Brass. It was his peculiar function to advocate expen· 
diture, and w't!never it was a question of charities he was 
proud to say he always did so with joy. They must be 
careful, however, not to let charity degenerate ir.to pauper. 
ism ; and therefore it was with feelings of gratification 
that he beard there was to bean expenditure on a summer 
banquet. The funds were ample and could well afford 
the pmpos~d event. Bro. Thomas remarked that the 
duties of his otlice were performed with much plea5ure, for 
it ad.lc.l greatly to the willingnes~ with which he fultilled 
his obli5ations wh:n he knew he was Secretary to a lodge 
s.:c..,nd to none in the metropolis. He assured them that 
there was no man so well able to take c1re of the cash as 
Bro. Hackett. The W.M. then proposed "The speedy 
restoration to health of the W.W., Bro. Muggcridge," 
which wa~ cordially responded to. "The Hca.lth of the 
Minor Officers" brought to their feet Bros. Bosworth, 
Gar•l••er, and Kirk, who each teferred to their respective 
funcli..>IIS as the units which go to making the condition 
n{ the Granite Lodge one of unmixed pleasure and satis. 
faction, Qnd th: brethren separated shortly after mi4· 
night. · 

ST. DUNSTAN'S LODGE (No. 1589).-This 
lodge held a mc~ting at Anderton's H..>tel, Fleet-street, on 
Thursday evening, the 15th ult. Bros. Dwarber, P.M. 
!i .~. W.M.; Wellsman, P.M. 858, S.W.; L. Alexander, 
P.M. 188, .J . W. (in th: absence of Bro. Dalwood through 
illness); A. Tisley, Sec. ; Turner, J.D.; Woodbridge,I.G. ; 
and the f~>llow ing visitors :-Bros. H. J . Green, W.M. 
1 uS ; C. H. Stephenson, W .S.; E. Swanborou,h, J.D. 
H. F. C:.rx, D.C. 1319; .J. W. M. Doselle, P.M. and 
Sec., 55; A. R. Haley, P.M. 86J; C. Centun, of le 
Travail Lodge, at Verviers, in Belgium; 0. Low, 258; 
W. R. Buckmann, 1187; .J. Shuter, P.M. and Sec., 858. 
Bros. Manners, !..ow, Clemow, Bull, and Thurgood were 
raised to the Sublime Degree of Master Mason. 

KEN DAL.-Union Lodge (No. u9).-The re· 
gular meeting uf this old and flourishing lodge was held 
at the M tS()nic Rooms, Stramongate, on Thursday, the 
J~th ult., when Bro. Fred. Cbas. Grayson, W.M., presided, 
a~sisted by his officers, Bros. Rich. J. Nelson, S.W.; W. 
Crauston, J .W.; Geo. B. Greeaall, Treas. ; George J . 
McKay, S:c.; W. H. Akerigg, S.D. ; Thos. Baron, .J.D.; 
Robt. B. Hunter, I.G. There were also present th~: fo). 
lowing members :-Bros. Harry Rauthmell, P.M. and 
M.E.Z. u9, P.P.G.D. of C. Cumberland and Westmor
land, Steward for the Royal Masonic Institution for Boys ; 
H. F. Scales, Thos. C. 1-'earcnside, 0. G. Grayson, W. F. 
Robson, W. Middleton, Jas. Gooding, J. Hunter, Jo', W. 
Watson, W. Harrison, R. Godfrey, Jas. Winder, Edwar<t 
0. Dwyer, J. Banks. Visitors :-G. Taylor, 1051 ; J . 
Wilkinson, 9~0 ; A. Balmforth, '179· The lodge was 
opened in the First Degree with solemu prayer, aod the. 
minutes of last meeting read and confirmed. Bros. Ed· 
ward O'Dwyer and James Winder, were passed to the 
degree of F.C. by the W.M. in a very able and int· 
pressive manner. This being the last meeting for 
the season, the W.M. (in deference to the wish of 
several of the younger brethren) decided to meet 
on the last Thursday of next month, for the pur 
pose of raising the two candidates, to enable them to 
attcn.l Pro\·incial Grand lodge in autumn, which is ex. 
pected to be held at Kirkby Lonsdale, the seat of the Right 
Hon. the Earl o' Bective, P.G.M. of Cumberland and 
West morland, when a very large gathering of the brethren 
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from the province and elsewhere is anticipated. Bro. P.M. 
Rauthmell informed the brethren that any member desirous 
of attendinsr the Festival of the R.M.I. for Boys could ob
tain a ticket for dinner (price one guinea) from himself, 
being Steward for the province, or Bro. Binckes, Secretary 
of the Institution. Hearty good wishes having been ex
pressed by the visiting brethren, the lodge was solemnly 
elosed in peace and harmony at 8 p.m. 

dERSEY • .-...Lodge La Cesaree (No. 590).-The 
15th anni•ersaty meeting of this lodge was held on 
Thursday, May 25th, at the Masonic Temple, for the sole 
purp01e of installing the W.M. elect and investing his 
officers. Soon after 4·.~0 the lodge was opened by Bro. 
A. Grant, W.M., supported by Bros. Geo. j. Renouf, P.M., 
P.S.G.W., as S.W.; Capt. P. Messervy, J.W.; A. Schmitt, 
P.M., P.P.S.G. W., Sec.; J. T. du Jardin, P.M., P.P.S.G. W.; 
J. Oatley, P.M., P S.G.W.; john Durell, P.M., P.P.S.G.W., 
Treu.;. A. Galllchan, I.G., and others. Amongst the 
visitors were Bros. Gen. T. C. Kelly. C. B., W.M. 877, 
P.S.G.D.; E. Martel, W.M. 958, P.P.G.D.C.; C. Kings
north, W.M. 245, P.P.j.G.W.; R. B·:urow, P.M. 491, P G. 
Reg.; P. W. Benham, W.M. 244r P.G. Treas.; j. 0. I.e 
Sueur, P.M. 49'• P.G. Sec.; W. Metherell, W.M. 100.1; 
P. Blampied, S.W. 245, P.G.D.C.; F. I.e Feuvre,, j.W. 
877, P.G.S.B.; and others. After the confirmat~on of 
minutes the lodge was opened in the Second Degree. Bro. 
A. Schmitt took the chair as Installing Master, when Bro. 
j. T. du Jardin presented IJro, A. Grant as W.M. elect., 
the euatomary enumeration of duties was made and ac· 
knowledged, the ancient charges were read and _assented to, 
and the obli~an of W.M. elect administered. The lodge 
was openeil m the Third Degree, and all hrethren who had 
bot passed the chair withdrew. A board of Installed 
Masten was thcd fortned, nnd Bro. A. Grant duly placed 
In the chair of K.S. according to ancient custom. The 
USual processions, salutations, and proclamations were 
gone through, and after the address, delivered by the 
LM., Bro. A. Grant, W.M., briefly remarked that, fnlly 
acknowledging the difficulty of the task he bad under· 
taken, he was sensible of the honour conferred upon him 
for the second time. He accepted the responsibility, and 
trusted with God's support be should not be wanting 
ia the worthy discharge of it, especially as he had 
been promised and could confidently rely upon efficient 
bclp from the P.M.'s. The following appc.intments were 
made, the I.M. in each cue officiatirg and offering appro
priate remarks: Bros. j. Pallot, I.P.M.; Capt. P. Messuvy, 
S.W.; E. Carre, j.W.; j. Durdl, P.M., Treas.; A. Gal
licban, S.D.; j. I.e Goupillot, J.D.; j. P. De St. Croix, 
J.G.; H. du Jardin, Tyler; and A. Schmitt was invested 
by the W.M. as Sec. The proceedings connected with 
the installation ha•ing been brought to a cl~, the Secre
tary presented the annual report of the Audit Committer, 
containing the actual financial condition of the lodge and 
a number of recommendations, which, on a proposition 
duly made and seconded, were received, approved, and 
ordered to be entered on the minutes. No other business 
offering, the lodge was cl01ed ; the brethren adjourned and 
sat down to an escellent dinner, the chair being occupied 
by the W.M., supported on his right by Bros. A. Schmiu, 
Gen. T. C. Kelly, j. Pallot, P. W. Bonham, and .J. Durell, 
and on his left by Bros. j. T. du Jardin, A. Vie!, P. W. 
Binch, j. 0. I.e Sueur, E. Martel, R. Barrow, G . .J. Rcnouf, 
G. F. Baker, W.M. 49'• and other members. The usual 
local and Masonic toasts having been duly honoured, in
cluding th01e of W.M., P.M.'s, W.M.'s of sisttr lodges, 
Bro. j. Durell proposed " Prosperity to our Royal Masonic 
Benevolent Institutions," expressing in warm and sympa· 
thetic terms his views on the powerful importance uf those 
noble institutions, benefitting so many decayed brethren 
and sisters, and hundreds of our orphans boarded, clothed, 
and educated. He energetically urged upon the brethren 
the duty of liberally supporting both the old and the young, 
alluding particularly to the cffotts made and crowned witb 
success in this province by delegating one of its members 
to represent it as Steward at the festival of the School for 
Girls in the j)Cl'SOII of Bro. A. Schmitt, and coupling his 
name with the toast, which e:icited the warmest applause. 
Bro. A. Schmitt gracefully acknowledged the kind and 
warm sentiments manifested by the brethren towards our 
Royal Masonic Institutions, and brieily narrated his own 
impressions engraved in his mind on the practical utility 
and benefits of these benevolent institutions by his visiting 
and inspecting as Steward the School for Girls. He ,te. 
picted rapidly and vividly not only the charming structure 
of the building, but expatiated particularly on the judicious 
arrangements for the health, comfort, and happiness of 
the children, and could not but express his heartfelt joy 
and gratification with regard to the adopted system of 
education : French, German, English, needlework, music, 
domestic duties, &c. He advocated the noble cause of 
our Benevolent Institutions, the chief object of our chari
table dnties towards our neighbour, and worthy of every 
Muon's support, and in concluding he conveyed in the 
name and on behalf of the girls his most graceful thanks 
to the lodges, chapters, and brethren who came forward 
so liberally, enabling bim thereby to creditably accom
plish his mission. Bro. A. Schmitt then proposed a spe
cial tout, " The Absent Honorary Members of the l...ol1ge, 
our eminent Bros. Dr. H. Hcpkins and Wm. james 
Hughan (Truro)." He sketched in terse Urms the Ma
sonic work and merit of these inddatipble pioneers in the 
research of historical knowledge and truth, the accom
plished Craftsmen of lenming and erudition, whc,, by the 
fruits of their hard labour, diffuse cheerfully Masonic light 
amongst tbe brotherhood in general by making the real 
object of Freemasonry known, understood, and appreciated. 
This sentiment was enthusiastically applauded. The 
speeches were interspersed with excellent vocal music, and 
the proceedings terminattd at half-past nine o'clock. 

.IERSEY.-St. Aubin's Lodge (Nf'. 958).-The 
anniversary meetiag of this very much respected and 
flourishing lodge took place at the Masonic Ttmple, 
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jersey, on Tuesday, the r6th ult., under very favourable 
auspices. 01 course the point culminant was the installa
tion of W.M. for the ensuing yt·ar, although the ceremony 
of raising was previously performed in a very impressive 
manner. It is, however, important to state that the lodge 
was opened at four o'clock p.m. onder the able Master
ship of Wor. Bro. E. Martel, P.J>,G.D. of C., aui!ted by 
Wor. Bro. j. Oatley, as S.W.; Br<>. W. H. ChaJ>man, 
j.W.; Wor. Bro. R. Barrow, P.M. 491, as Deacon; with 
several other members. Amongst the visitou were Very 
Wor. Bro. Wm . .J. I.e Cronier, D.P.G.M.; W. Bros. A. 
Schmitt, P.P.G.S.W. (who acted as Steward for the Pro
vince at the Festival of the Girls' School this month); j. 
0. Le Sueur, P.G. Sec.; P. W. Benham, P.G. Treas. ; 
W. Buzzard, P.M. t68, P.G.D. for Warwickshire; with a 
great number of other visitors. At 5.30, the W.M., being 
W.M. dect (he havin'!r been el~ted for the second year), 
vacated the chair for Very Wor. Bro. Wm. j. I.e Cronier, 
D.P.G.M., who gracefully acted as Installing Master. The 
W.M. was presented to him to receive at his hands the 
benefit of installation, and newer was that duty performed 
in a more efficient manner. Alter the W.M. was installed, 
be proceeded to appoint his officers, and such as were pre
sent were duly iovested. Previous to the lodge being 
cl01ed Wor. Bro. A. Sch:nitt rose and gratifted the bre
thren with an energetic and interesting accou11t of his 
duties and exp:rience as Steward of the Province at the 
festival of the Girls' School, which, by the way, caused a 
great deal of plea:ure to all present. In the name of the 
orphan girls he thanked the brethren for their zeal and 
energy in supporting so noble and useful an institution, at 
the same time enc:>uraging the Craft in persevering in that 
same path which is conducive of so much good, p'acing 
our Order at the head of all other philanthropic societies. 
At 6.,30 the lodge was finally closed, and the brethren ad
journed to the banqueting hall of the Temple, were the 
anniversary banqnet was prepared by Bro. W. H. Long-, 
P.M. of the lodge. Alter the cloth was removed the 
usual loyal and Masonic toasts were given and received 
with that warmth and zeal which should at all times 
characterize Masons-" The Queen and the Craft," "The 
1\I.W.G.M. HisRoyall-lighnessthe Prince of Wales," &c., 
&c., the Wor. Master eulogizing each toast in turn 
with tact and ability. The next toast was "The P.G.M. 
for Jersey, his Dctluty, and the Officers of Provincial 
Grand Lodge of Jersey," and the manner in which it 
was accepted was a sufficient proof of thf' allegiance of the 
province to its head. The toast was responded to b .. the 
Very Wor. B:o. Wm. j. I.e Cronier, D.P.G.M. With. that · 
spirit of lo\·e and courtesy which has endeared him to the 
Craft, he assured the brethren that the task he had done 
on that occason W:\S one that will remain uppermost in 
his Masonic career, for ln installing:Wor. flro. E. Martel he 
knew well that he was giving additional foundation to the 
Craft in the province, and it was with the greatut plea
sure that he wished him good health and pro~perity, and . 
without further comment proposed "The W. Master's 
Health," which was accepted with great enthusiasm. 
The W.M. in acknowledging the fraternal good wishes of 
tke brethren, promised his earnest endeavours in premo
ting the welfare of St. Aubin's Lodge in particular, and 
the Order in general. The next toast by the W.M. was 
"The Visitors," responded to by Wor. Bro. W. Buzzard, 
P.M. 68, and P.P.G.S.D. for Warwickshire, thanking the 
jersey brethren fc.r the cordial welcome he had received at 
their hands, at the same time expressing his pleasure and 
satisfaction in seeing the rapid strides Masonry was 
making in the Province of Jersey, remarking it was quite 
extraordinary to see a small community like this province 
possess seven lodges, whilst the Province of Bristol had 
a population of more than double the number, and could 
only boast of eight lodges. He should go back home with 
recollections that would always give him great pleasure 
when he thought of jersey. The next toast was" The 
Past Master of Et. Aubin's Lodge," by the Worshipful 
Master, in which were .:oupled the names of the .R.W. the 
Protincial Grand Master, Wor. Bro. Wm. Hopkins, P.P. 
G.S.W. for Warwickshir<', and Wor. Bro. A. Schmitt, his 
sincere ftiend, which was accepted in a truly Masonic and 
fraternal manner, and responded to by Wor. Bro • .J. 
O'ilaherty, J.P.M., (and in thanking the brethren for their 
mark of respect towards the Past Masters, said he woul<! 
only have been too happy to have had the pleasure of Bro. 
Past Master Dr. Hopkins's company at the festival, at. 
though many miles from jersey, he had always shown 
the greatest interest for the welfare and prosperity of the 
lodge, inasmuch as he was the founder, and the St. 
Aubin's Lodge could not give a better testimony of filial 
affection than by accepting the toast in the manner they 
had. In the course of the evening good pieces of vocal 
and in~trumental music were givrn by several of the b.re
thren, and at 10.30, when the Tyler gave theofinal duties 
required at all Masonic gatherings, the brethren separated, 
delighte<l with the anniversary festival of St. Aubin's Lodge. 

HAMPTON.-Hemming Lodge (Nt'. rsu).
An emergency meeting f'f this rapidly-illcreasing lodge 
was held at the Lion Hotel on Thursday, the t8th ult. 
There were present a goodly number of brethren. The 
officers present were Bros. Hopwood, P.M. 14t, W.M.; W. 
Hammond, P.M. Jordan and Lebanon, P . .J.G.D. of Mid
dlesex, I.P.M. and acting Sec.; Hill, P.M. Canonbury, 
&c., S.W.; Burst, .J.W., W.M. elect; Ockenden, D.C., 
acting S.D.; Walls, acting J.D.; Jessett, J.G.; and Gilbert, 
Tyler. There was a very full agenda of business. Me.ssrs. 
C. V • .J. De Fernex and E. Andrews were initiated; Bros. 
W. Knowles, J. Read, and j. Smythe passed ; and Bros. 
W. j. Day, .J. Donald, and P. S. Gavaron raised. The 
three arduous ceremonies were all well carried out by the 
W.M. It was proposed by the W.M. elect, seconded by 
the I.P.M., and unanimously carrkd, "That the sum of 
five guineas be voted for the purchase of a copy of the In
stallation Picture of His Royal HighneiS the Most Wor
shipful Grand Master, to be the property ?f the lodge, and 
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place.J in the keeping of the W.M. for the time being.'' 
Previously to the closing of the lodge, Bro. W. Ham
mond, J.P.M., took occasion to remind the brethren that be 
harl accepted the post of Steward at the forthcoming fes
tival of the Boys' School, as representing the Lebanon 
Lodge, of which lodge the Hemming was an offshoot, and 
hoped that those brethren who had not promised their 
subscriptions to other Stewards would kindly assist him. 
The members shortly afterwards partook of a well-served 
collation. Upon the rtmoval of the cloth the W.M. gave 
"The Queen and Craft," which was duly honoured. Bro. 
Walls. having sung the "National Anthem," the W.M. 
proposed " The Health of the M. W.G.M.," in wbicb be 
stated the gratification he felt-which he was sure was 
also shared not only by every member of the Hemming 
Lodge but by the Craft universally-at the safe arrival of 
H.R.H. after one of the most brilliant and arduous Royal 
progresses on record. They had doubtless all read of the 
many splendid receptions and ent~rtainments the Priuce 
had received during his tour, but they would all fall 
short of the grand f~te and "Welcome Home" that 
the citizens of London had organised in honour 
" The W.M.'s Health" was proposed by the J.P.M., and 
duly ho~aoured. The W.M., having briefly rtplied, gave 
"The Initiates," to which toast Bro. De Fernes made a 
humorous reply. The W.M. also proposed" The Ofli. 
cers." In his speech he particularly mentioned the great 
services he had received during his year of office from the 
J.P.M., the Sec., the Wardens, and the majority of the: 
junior officers. Previously to concluding his remarks the 
W.M. said that that CYening being in all probability the 
last time he should have an opportunity of presiding at 
the convivial board, he wished to acknowledge the faithful 
manner in 11·hich the reports of the lodge proceedings by 
Bro. WaJI.s had been published in the columns of the 
" Freemason," and he should, therefore, in addition to the 
officers of the lodge then present, annex that brother's 
name to the toast. Bros. W. Hammond, I. P.M.; Jepb.son, 
(late Treas.); Hill, S.W.; Hurst, J.W., and W.M. elect; 
jessctt, I.G.; Ockenden, D.C.; and Walls having suitably 
acknowledged the compliment, the Tyler's toast was 
called, and the brethren separated. During the proceed· 
ings Bros. Hurst, Bill, ReaJ, Walls, and De Ferncx 
vocally amused the brethren. The installation of Bro. J. 
Hurst, W.M. elect, will take place on the third Thursday 
in OctC\ber next. 

THE WILLIAM PRESTON CHAPTER 
(No, 766).-The installation meeting of this thriving 
chapter was held on Thursday, the zsth of May, thilt 
night being the commencement of the tl.ird year since the 
foundation of the companionship, under the noted baiUler 
lodge. Comp. Captain Jame\ Kain, the M.E.Z., was un
fortunately absent through illness, and Comp. George 
Newman, one of the most active Masons of the day, occu• 
pied his place, with Comp. Dr. R. Harland Wlliteman u 
H., and Comp. P.Z. Worrall, as j. Comps. H. Garrod, 
P.Z.; Augustus Braun, J;)r. Kempster, W. E. Newton, and 
Gibson were working officers. The first bulliness after the 
reading of the minutes was the exaltation of lour brothers, 
namely, Bros. While, P.M. of United Strength, No. u8 
(" Freemason"); W. T. Rickwood, of the Lion and 
L'lmb, No. 193 ; J. R. Williams, a:1d F. G. Barns. 
Comp. Dr. Kempster, acting as P.S., with Comp. W. E. 
Newton as assistant, lc:d the brethren most 
efficiently through the initiatory steps of the 
beautiful <'egree, and Comps. Newman and 
Ganod delivered the charges in a manner which 
made the deepe&t imprtssion upon the exaltees. The 
companions under the Chair Degree were then excluded, 
and on their return they found Comp. Dr. H. H. White
man installed as M.E.Z., Comp. Newman, as H., and 
Comp. A. Braun, as .J. Comp. W •. Worrall was inYested 
as Scribe E., Comp. Garrod as Tre'ls., Comp. Dr. Kemp
ster as Scribe N., and Comp. W. E. Newton as P.S. 
There were also present Comps. Gibson, Gunner, W. E. 
Newton, Slienmans, Reissmann, Partridge, Klenck, Davi
son; and the visiting companions were j. Taylor, of the 
Doric, and G. Abbott, of the Lion and Lamb. After 
Comp. Dr. Kempster had given a notice !'I motion to 
raise the exaltation fees, and the annual subscription, as 
well as several names for exaltation-the names in fact 
of all the officers, with one exception, of the Earl Spencer 
Lodge, the exception being the name of one who was ill
the chapter was closed, and the brethren adjourned to lhe 
banqueting-room, where an excellent banquet was spread, 
the indefatigable Comp. Newman acting as Steward. The 
usual loyal toasts were given by the M.E.Z. with remark
able point, and then Comp. Worrall proposed the loyal toast 
of " The Chapter," speaking in warm terms of the M.E.Z. 
This was warmly drunk, and Comp. Whiteman responded. 
He th~n proposed the toast of " The Exaltees," each of 
whom responded, and spoke of their warm appreciation of 
the ceremony through which they bad passed. In the 
course of the evening the principal officers responded to 
the toasts of their hcalths, and Comp. Dr. Kempster gave 
his reasons for desiring to raise the: fees and subscriptions, 
saying' that he desired to see the chapter in a position to 
give ai-l to the Masonic charities. Th~e sentiments were 
warmly app'auded. The companions were greatly de
ligbted with harmony by Comps. Garrod and Gunner. 

WHITTINGTON CHAPTER (No. 86J).-Tbe 
last convocation of the SC!'sion was he1d on Friday, 26th 
ult. In the absence of the M.E.Z. (Comp. Jones). the 
chapter was opened by W. Stephens, H., acting as Z.; 
Comp. Coote, P.Z., H.; and Comp. Weaver, P.Z., J. The 
minutes of the last convocation were confirmed, when two 
candidates, Bro. Penn, 5 11, and Bro. Parker, of 1489• were 
both exalted to this !;upreme Degree, and the addresses 
of the Principals were rendered in a conspicuously correct 
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anner. This being the annual election, Comp. W. 
ephens was unanimously elected z.; Kingston, H. ; Tin
'Y• j.; R. W. Little, Treas.; j. Weavrr, Scribe E.; 
oore, N.; and W. J. Murliss P. Soj. A P.Z. jewel was 
•ted to the retiring M.E.Z., and the chapter closed. A 
len did banqud was ~erved by Bro. Clem ow, and the 
,ual toasts given, that of" H.R.H. the Grand Z." being 
ost heartily received, and grateful thanks given for his 
fe return. • 
LIVERPOOL.- Mariners' Chapter (No. 
.9).-The annual meeting of this chapter was held at 
e Masonic Hall, Hope-street, on the 18th ult., there 
ing then a large and influential gathering of com
,nions. The chapter was opened at six o'clock by 
>mp. H. Pearson, Z., assisted by Comps. W. Doyle, 
Z., P.P.G.J., as H.; P. B. Gee, J.; Arthur Davies, 
E.; Rev. Phillip Haines, S.N.; joseph Wood, 
reas.; j. E. Jackson, P.S.; and the members pre. 
nt were Comps. W. jones, P.Z.; J. Croston, W. P. 
:nnings, J. H. Gregory, W, Fish, j. Normanton, W. 
oberts, J. Ellis, j. Parkes, W. Nelson, P. RobhiC', W. 
~ttain, G. W. Webster, W, C. Webb, A. Cotler, W, 
reak, R. Carter, W. Curtis, C. Warrener, H. Firth, 

Archdeacon, D. Lloyd, and j. Griffiths. The visitors 
eluded Comps. T. Clark, P.Z., and Z. 6n; R. R. 
artin, Z. 1094; T. Shaw, j. 813; H. Burrows, 
,S. 673; H. jackson, 292; j. Skelby, 673; and 
hers. The minutes of the previous chapter were read 
ld confirmed. Bro. Robert G. New, who had pre. 
ously been balloted for, being in attendance, was duly 
:alted by the M.E.Z., assi<ted by his Principals. The 
ork was done in a most creditable manner, Comp. J. E. 
1ckson especially deserving honourable recognition. 
omp. Henry Pearson was afterwards installed M.E.Z. 
r the second year, and Comp. P. B. Gee was inducted 
• , and Comp. J. E. jackson as J., the work being done 
a masterly manner by Comp. T. Clack. The following 

ere appointed and invested as officers :-Comps joseph 
I <>Od, TrC'as. (for the seventh time); A. Davies, S.E.; 
r. Jones, P.Z., as S.N. (on behalf of Comp. T. Ocltle
law, who was unable to be preser.t on account of ha,ing 
•ct with a very severe accident); Rev. P. H.tines was re
ccted Chaplain, and Comp. W. H. Ball, Janitor. After 
1me formal business had been transacted the chapter 
as closed, and the companions adjourned t 1 a substan. 
d banquet served by Comp. B.1ll. The usual loyal 
Dd Masonic toasts were given during the rvc:ning. 
TORQUA Y.-St. John's Chapter (No .• ~18).

'he annual chapter meetin~t for the installation of Princi
a.ls ·and officers took place at the Masonic Hall, 
'orquay, on Tuesday, May :a,,rd. Fi··e j >ining com· 
anions were first balloted for and elected, and the exalta
on of Bro. W. G. King also was dfc:cted, aftc:r which the 
'rincipals elect., ~x. Comps. Thomas Perry, :a; james 
furray, H.; and Wm. Ellis Warren, .J., were installed by 
:x. P. Z., Rev. Robt. Bowden, P.P.G.C., assisted by Ex. 
:omps. !>.Z. D. Watson, and I.P.Z. C.j. Harland. Coonps. 
lradull and J. Hurrell were respc:ctivc:ly inducted to the 
,fficesof S.E. and S.N., the: Prin. Soj., Comp. Piggott, being 
mavoidably absent. After the close of the chapter the 
~omps. repaired to the Royal Hotel, where a rt'cherche 
>anquet sened by Comp. King awaited them, over which 
,n enjoyable e~ening was spent. Amongst other,• 
>resent were Camps. G. G. Johnstone, Treas.; Benjamin 
'ullwood, Eyers, D.xlge, Morgan, Hussey, King, 
~hennour, &c. A P.Z.'s jewel was presented to the re· 
iring Ex. Z., C. j. Harland, oil behalf of the chapter by 
~x. Comp. Rev. R. Bowden in feeling and appropriate: 
anguage, and acknowledged by the recipient. - -

LEICESTER.-Fowke Lodge (No. 19).-The 
·ej;!ular meeting took place at Frc:em:~sons' Hall, LeicestC'r, 
>n Thursday, :asth May, 1876. Present: R.W. Bro. W. 
{c:lly,P.G.&I.M.JII.; Bros. Rev. W. Langl<y,D.P.G.M.'d.'\1.; 
::lement Stretton, W.M.; G. Toller, jun., J.P.M.; W. 
WearC', S. S. Partridge, and j. M. McAll ster, P.M.'s; W, 
iculthorpe, S.W.; G. Odell, Trcas.; W. T. Rowlett,l\f.O.; 
:;, Stacham, J.O.; T A. Wykes, Sec.'; F. Young, S.D.; 
and several others. Visitors: Bros. W. Griffiths, 1\f.O.; 
J. Barber, J.G.; and W. Smith, all of No • . ~o. Sc:veral 
:anc!idates whose: namc:s were on the ~ummons having 
llun approved on the ballot, the following, who were: in 
!ltendantt, were advanced to the: degrees of Mark Man 
1nd Mark Master, the ceremony being performed, at the 
request of the W.M., by the J.P.M.: Bros. R. Pickering, 
P3; j. Hitchman, <l55; Matts and Watson, 1,191; and 
Rev. C. H. Wood, 1560. After discussion, it was unani
mously rtsolved that the fc:es for advancem~nt should be 
slightly raised, and also that the july meeting should not 
be held. Some other unimportant matters ha\ing been 
disp01ed of, the lodge: was closed in harmony. 

WHITEFIELD.-Wike Lodge (No. 141).
Tbe annual meeting :was held at the Church Inn on 
Wednesday, 17th inst. ·Business: to advance a brother 
and to instal the W.M. elect. Bro. William Barlow, 
P.M., Sec. and Reg. Mks., advanced Bro. John Robertson 
to tbe honourable Degree of M.M.M. The chair was then 
assumed by Bro. W. 0. Walker, P.M., P.G.S.W., as In· 
stalling Master, and the W.M. Elect (Bro. Jas. Barlow) 
was presented by Bro. Nathaniel Horrocks, P.M., aad 
afterwards duly installed. The appointment and invest
ment of the officers nc:xt took place, as follows :-Bros. J. 
Hnp, S.W.; J. Davidson, J. Vf.; Orlaudo Startup, M.O.; 
jos. Bentley, S.O.; William H. Kirkman, j.O.; Richard 
Chambers, Treas.; Willi;.m Barlow, Sec. and Reg. of 
Marks; Thomas La) cock, S.D.; Ralph Brickles, JD.; 
an(! Whitworth, Tyler. There was·a good attendan~e of 
members. The Grand Lodge of Mark Masters was re· 
presented by Bro. W. 0. Walker, and the Provincial 
Grand Lodge by the following brethren-viz., Henry 
Maden, Nath. Horrocks, j. B. Champion, Wm. Barlow, 
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and Richard Chambers. Hearty good wishes were ex
pressed 'by the brethren from various lodges. After the 
lodge was closed the breth"'n adjourned to supper, which 
was of a very substantial character. 

WHITWELL LODGE (No. 151).-The regular 
mc:cting of this lodge took place on Thursday evening, 
18th in~t. At the time appointed the lodge was opened by 
Bro.Jo~eph Nicholson, P.M.M. and Treas.,the W.M.M.,Bro. 
P.de E. Collins, being unavoidably :obsent. The minutes of 
the previous meetin~t were read and unanimously con
firmed. The brethrc:n then proceeded to the election of a 
W.M.M., Treasurer, and Tyler for the ensuing year. The 
ballot was takc:n in the usual form. Bro. James Gardi
ner, P.M .. Junior Warden, was unanimously t'lccted 
W.M.!'.f. The Trc:asurC'r, Bro. jos. Nicholson, P.M.M., 
was re-rlc:cted. 

Jcotlanb. 
PARTICK.-Lodge St. Mary (No. 117).-The 

monthly meeting of this highly prosperocs lodge was 
held in their magnificent hall, Douglas-strc:c:t, Partick, on 
Wednesday evening, the 11th ult.. Bro. W. Wylie, 
W.M., pre:;i<!ing; Bros. A. Brunton, J.P.M.; J. Bain, 
D.M.; J. S. Donaldson, S.M.; D. P~ac:oek, S. W.; A. 
Agnew, J. W.; j. M. Wylie, TrC'&S.; A. Lawrence, 
Sec.; T. Wallace, J.D.; J. Caldc:rwood, S.S.; and 
other~. Visitors: j. Morgan, W.M. 219; R. Jack, 
W.M. t 28; W. Ferguson, P.M. H3 ("Freemason "); 
C.McKc:nzie,J.W •. l!\~; J. Martin, D.M. 219; F. 
D.>w, Sec. 219; .J. Duthie, 219; M. Stark, !i5.1; and 
others. On the lodge being opened, and the minutes of 
last meeting read and approved of, the deputation of the 
Provincial Grand Lodge was announced, a:1d received with 
the: usual honours. There were present Bros. J. Baird, 
P.G.S.l\1.; G. Sinclair, .J. Gillies, A. Mcraggar:, Miller, 
Ritchie, Bain, Balfour, and D. Rei I. B:o. Baird, at the 
request of the W.M., occupied the chair. Bro. McTag· 
gart rc:ad the report, which w.u a most satisfactory one, 
and complimented the M'lslc:r and member~ on the hand· 
some hall they had recently erected, and were now assem. 
bled in. You added 58 to yourrolllastyc:ar, which stands 
very high in the province, you have given to-night the 
handsome sum of 1: n 15s. l:l the Benevolent Fund, and 
you di~burscd during the last year ( 16 towards charit)". 
I ha~e only to say in conclusion that your books arc: vrry 
well kept, and the lodge gentrally is working in strict 
harmony with the Constitutions of the Grand Lodge of 
Scotland. The W.M. on ·resuming the chair propos·d a 
hearty vote of thanks to the Provincial Grand Lodge depu· 
tation, which was given with a will. Hro. Baird replied, 
and they then withdrew. The lodge was then called 
to refrc:shmc:nt, whc:n the usual loyal toasts were given and 
dr:mk with enthusiasm. "The Pr~tvincial Grand Lodge 
of Glasgow" was replied to by Bro. McKenzie, J.W. 
!154· "The Vi;itors," propose<! by Bro. Brunton, and re
pljcd to by Bro. M<•rgan, W.M. 219. "The: W.M.," pro. 
posed in an eloq11ent speech by Bro. MorgaD, W.M. 219. 
Brn. Wylie replied. Other toasts followed, and after the 
last toast, "Happy t.:> 1\lec:t, Sorry to Part, aDd Happy 
to Meet Again," had been drunk, the lodge was rc:-trans. 
fc:rred ar~d closed in do~e form. 

GLASGOW.-Lodge Commercial (No. 360). 
-The regular meeting of this lodge was held in their 
hall, .~o, Hope-street, on Friday evening, H)'h ult., Bro. 
j. Monro, W.M., presiding; .f. M. Oliver, S.W.; T. Gra
ham, J.W.; D. Lamb, D.M.; W. Findlay, S.M.; J. 
Br,dci, P.M.; J. Smith, Sec.; R. Rd<l, S.D.; W. Keiller, 
J.D.; R. Brodit', D. cf M.; and Minnoch, Tyler. The 
lodge: being opened, and minutes of last meeting approved 
of, the new code of bye-laws was read and passed for the 
last time and remitted to the P.G. Lodge for approval. 
Bro. W. Campbell was passed to th-e Fellow Craft Degree 
by Bro. J. M. Oliver, S.W., and Bros. Schroeder and 
Walter Buchanan were raised to the Sublime Degree of 
Master Mason by Bro. D. Lamb. 

GLASGOW.-Lodge Star (No. 219).-The rtgu· 
h.r nu cling of this lodge w.u held in thdr Hall, 12, 
Trongate, • n Monday e~enin~r, und ult., Bro. J. Morgan, 
W.\1., in the chair; J. Martin, D.M.; W. Anderson, S.M.; 
Ju. Horn, S.W.; D. 1\lcaras, j.W.; Ben. Smart, Treas.; 
~·. D.>w, Sec.; john Brown, S.D.; Taylor, J.D., Park, S.S.; 
Elliott, I.G.; and P~arson, Tyler. The meeting was par
ticularly wc:ll attended Ly the members. Visitors present, 
Bros. J . M. Oliver, S.W. ,l60; J. Booth, W.l\1. 87; W. J. 
E. Dobson, W.M. 571 ; J. L'lw, I. P.M. 570; j. Houston, 
D.~l. 571; M. Stark, L.D.M. 55.H R. Prout, W.M. ~; 
W, Campbell, Sc:c. 465; J. Duthie, P.Z. 67; j. M. Innes, 
S.M. 4o8; .J. Foulds, ,lO, P.M. St. Mungo, li9d· Annand, 
P.Z. 1 ,u; W. Ferguson, P.l\l.5-43 ("Freemason"); R. Camp· 
bell, St. John, N.B., Canada, :u; J, Wil$(\n, 3i; W. Rey· 
nolds, 556, and others. On the lodge being opened and the 
minutes of last meeting read and confirmed, Bros. D. 
Campbell and james Barclay were: passed to the Fellow 
Craft Degree by Bro. Oliver, S. W. 360. The lodge being 
sumed on the E. A. D~gree, Slme business of minor im· 
portance wa~ sati:;factnrily disposed of, when it was 
unanimously agreed to have the annual excursion on 
Thursday, und June, by steamer Gunnivere to Corrie, in 
Buteshir~, and a committee appointed to carry out the 
necessary arrangement•. The lodge was then called to 
rc:frc:shmcnt, when the Chairman proposed the usual loyal 
and Masoni-; toasts. "The Provincial Grand Lodge of 
Gla~gow" was replied to in a very able spee.::l1 by Bro. 
Dobson, W.M. 571. "Visitors" replied to by Bros. 
Foulds, P.M. 1 79• and Booth, W.M. 87. Bro. Oliver, 
S.W. .160, in suitable te:tns, proposed "The W.M.," 
Bro. Morgan replied. After spending a short time in 
harmony, the lodge was recalled to labour and closed. 

GLASGOW.-Lodge St. Clair (No. 362).-A 
meeting of this lodge was held in their hall, 25, Robert· 
son-street, or. Monday evening, the und ultimo., Bro. 
W. j. 1-Jogg, W.M., presi<'ing. R. Glass, D.M., A. 
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Rutherford, S.W.; C. Galletly, j.W.; W, Pascoe:, Treas.; 
G. Fraser, Sec.; W. Galbraith, S.D.; the other office· 
bearers, and a full attendance of brethren. The lodge 
was opened and the minutes of the last meeting read and 
appro,·c:d of. Bro. Alex. Warsaw was raised to the 
~ubl!me degree of Master Mason by Bro. Hogg, W.M., 
m hrs usual able and impressive manner. 

GLASGOW,-Lodge Athole (No. 413).-The 
regular meeting of this prosperous lodge was held on 
Tuesday c:vc:ning, the :13rd ult., in St. Mark's Hall, 213, 
Bu~hanan-street, Bro. J. Louttit, W.M., presiding, Bros. 
Nerlson, D.M.; Leeds, r;.w,; Holms, j.W.; Agnew 
Treas. ; and others. Visitors : Bros. W. Ferguson, P.M: 
116; Dubson,W.M. 5i'; Bannerman, D.M. 73; Ferguson, 
P.M. 543 (" Freemason ") ; and members from Lodges 
Nos. 87, 101,! '.7! 178, 197• :175, 3.l:l, 3•7• and 36o. Mr. 
j.McKay was 1mt1ated by the W.M. The PrMincial Grand 
lodge made tlleir annual visit of inspection to this lodge 
this evening :.the deputation consisted of Bros. J, Baird, 
P.G.S.M., acung P.G. Master; with Bros. Jas. Gillies, 
Treas.; A. McTagga1t, Sc:c.; john Miller, J.D.; U. Rit
chie, Architect; A. Allison, jeweller ; j. Balfour, Dir. of 
Cc:remonir.s; J. Miller, Dir. of Music; and David Reid, 
I. G. The deputation having been received in due form, 
the W.M., Bro. Louttitt, vacated the chair for the time be· 
ing ill favour of the acting P.G. Master, who then called 
upon .the P.G.S. to read the report. Premising that he 
had st~ply to con~tulate the lodge upon its ' continued 
prc>S;~et~ty, Bro. McTaggart accordingly read the report, 
which was in effect that the books of the lodge were 
found to be in a very satisfactory condition, and that, 
gencral:y, No. 413 was working in strict accordance. with 
Grand Lodge law. The amount of funds on hand, as et 
last audit, was (1o8 as. 4d.; amount handed oyer by 
the ladge to the P.G. Benevolent Fund, (5 15s.; and 
amount llistributed by them in private charity, (2 45 • 
The number added to the roll of membership duriur the 
past working year was u. In briefly commenting upon 
the report, Bro. McTaggart refereed to the satisfactory 
f.&cts educed by the examination of the night, namely, 
that ~h~ f.unds on hand had advanced from (93, as at 
last ViSitation, to the handsome figure above-mentioned ; 
that, which was something remarkable, there had been 
no emergency meetings during the past year, and that, 
of the number of entrants stated, only one received the 
three degrC'es in one night. Of the books, he might add 
that the Sc:cretary's was rtmarkably well kept, and the 
Trc:asurtr's, as before, a model of excellence. The acting 
P.G.M., Bro. Baird, said he had no doubt it would afford 
the members of the lodge much pleasure to hear how 
they had been prospering, and, after a few words of whole
some :'dvice as to thC'ir working, nferred to the unfortu
nate c1rcu mstance that, through continued indisposition, 
the~r worthy Provincial Grand Master, Bro. Montgl?lllerie 
lllcrlson, ha,d been unable to take his place in these \oisita
ti:ms. Unal>le to appear amongst the brethren of his pro· 
vrncc: personally, he had forwarded to biro (Bro. Baird) a 
communication to be read to them, and which he would 
accordingly now read. It was as follows: "Brethren, 
Ha~ing made all my arrangements to devote a consider· 
able time to the visitation of lodges in my province, it is 
exceedingly disappointing to me to have been laid up with 
a severe illness, from which I have not yet so far rc:covrred 
as to be able to leave the house. I feel, therefore, con· 
strained to sent! you this message. Brethren, although it 
is desirable that your Provincial Grand Master should be 
wi~h you as often as possible, still I have great confidence 
that, notwithstanding my absence, you will do your duty 
as Freemasons .to yourselves and to the Craft ; selecting 
true and tried brethren for your Master and office· bearers, 
who accept the offices and honours not for the gratifica· 
tion of power or pride, or for any selfish motive, but for 
the good of the lodge and the upholding of the Craft in 
all its ancient ,rites, ceremonies, and privileges. I have 
had cause sometimes to regret the evident appearance of 
a selfishness that r(stricted to the narrow limits of a lodge 
that open-hearted sympathy and brotherly love which 
every Freemason ought to extend freely and impartially to 
all members of the Craft. Brethren, I take this oppor· 
tunity of impressing upon you the great Masunic truth 
that the existence of any lodge in a state of honourable 
prosperity depends upon how Freemasonry generally 
stands among us, and more particularly in the province 
t • which that lodge belongs. Every good Mason ought 
to aim at, first, upholding Freemasonry everywhere in 
hononr and dignity before the brethren and the Iauter 
world ; sc:con:f, do all in his power to promnte its welfare 
ill the province to which he belongs; and third and last, 
be true and faithful in all his dealings within his own 
lodge. In this province the state of the individual lodges 
is very satisfactory ; but I deeply regret that there is not a 
$lronger bond ,of brotherhood thrcughout the whole pro
vince, with a unite:l ddermination to plac:e Freemasonry 
in a more prominent and honourable position. I hope in 
a sh~rt time to ask your assistance in this direction, feel· 
ing confident that you will give me your 111'illing ana 
earnest co-operation. Meantime, until I am able to meet 
you, a<-cept my fraternal salutation. (Signed) Mont. 
gomerie Neilson, P.G.M. of Glasgow." The acting P.G.M. 
then asked the W.M. to resume the chair he so worthily 
occupied. The latter saH he was sure they all sympa
thised deeply with the P.G.M. in his present condition, and 
he hoped it would not be long before be was strong and 
able to be with them again. On behalf of Lodge 413, he 
had to thank the acting P.G.M. and other brethren of the 
d(putation for the fa.ourable report they had given them ; 
and it would be tlie study of the lodge always to work in 
harmony witt> the Constitution of the Grand Lodge of 
Scotland, and with the instructions they received from the 
Provincial Grand Lodge on their annual visits. The Pro
vincia! Grand Lodge deputation thereafter retired. Three 
brethren were afterwards passed to the Fellow Craft De· 
gree by the W.M. in his usual able manner, 
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GLASGOW.-Lodge Clydesdale (No. 556).
The regular meeting of this lodge: was held in their own 
hall, 106, Rose-str~et (S.S.), on Tuesday evening, 16th 
ult., Bro. W. Phillips, W.l\f,, presiding; J. 1\tc:.-.laught, 
S.W.; T. Phillips, J.W.; J . McKechnie, Trcas. ; G. 
B. Yuill, Sec.; J. Webster, Chaplain; W. Smith, 
I. G.; and W. Graham, Tyler. There was a fwll at
tendance of members and visitors, among whom we 
noticed Bros. D. Ronald, W.M. 275; McNaught, 
P.M. 275; j. Hom, Stc. 275; j. Louttit, W.M. 
413; P. Brownlie, J.W. .~l ;' W. Ferguson, I'.M. 
S4.l ("Freemason"); and others. On the minutes 
being read and confirmed Messrs. J. Downie, S • .fohn. 
stone, and R. McMillan were initiated by the W.M. The 
members of the P.G. Lodge on leaving Lodge Tt.istle, 87, 
visited this lodgl', and were received with the usual for
malities. The W.M., handing the mallet to Bro. Sinclair, 
requested him to occupy the chair. Bro. Sinclair thanked 
the W.M. and returned the same, and then callt-d upon 
the Secretary to read the report. Bro. JllcTaggart said : 
This is the second visit to this young lodge, and I am 
glad the accoun~ we have to give is very good; your books 
are in excellent order, with a very small exct>ption as re
gards the Roll Book. That, I trust, will be remedied 
soon. You ):lave a balance of {,18 tos. after clearing the: 
debt of this comfortable new hall, which cost J: 138, and 
in the future you will be sitting rent free. You have given 
the handsome sum of £9 •ss. to-night to the Benevolent 
Fund, and I am glad to notice you have gh·en a consider
able sum during the past year towards charity. You ha'e 
initiated the large number of 61 last year, and as far as 
our visitation has gone no lodge in the province ha~ been 
more careful in conferring the degrees according to the 
Grand Lodge Constitutions. 1 have therefore: much vlt·a
sure in congratulating the Lodge Cly<lesdal<', No. ~ :,f•, on 
the efficient manner in which the business has h<'rn con
ducted. Bro. Sinclair then complimented the .\laster, 
office-bearers, and members on the: prMptruu• c•-ndition 
of the Jodg~. Bro. Phillips, afttr movinR" a h~arty vote of 
thanks to the d~putation of the l'.G. Loci II'•· ''"'P'"" t1 that 
l:lros. Sinclair, Gillies, :>nd Allison, and also Br ... W. Fer
guson, P.llf •• ~43 (" Freemas:•n "), become houur.trv mem
bers oi the lodge, which was unanimously :>p.rC"<II ro, and 
they were duly ohligated by Bro. McTaggart. l'.t;. Sec. 
The lodge was then called to rdrcshmcm, when the l,re· 
thren spent a short time in harmony. 

beareB of the Provincial Grand Lodl('e of Glasgow, hereby 
~crtify that we have \isitcd the Lodge Dramatic, No • • ~71, 
on \Vedncsday, t 7th May, t8j6, examined the various 
books and found them in excellent condition, and the 
lodge generally is working in strict harmony with the 
Constitutions of the Grand Lodge of Scotland." Bro. 
Gillies, after C••Lfirmiug the report read, and the remarks 
made: by the P.G. Sec., said he: was glad to see su· h a 
large meeting, and esp·cially at this hour of the day, and 
concluded by wishing every success to the Lodge Dra
matic. Bro. Dobson, W.M., returned thanks to the depu
tation for thdr flattt·ring report anti friendly visit, also to 
the members and \·isiting brcthrtn for their attendance. 
The W.M. then proposed, and Bro. Jackman stco::ded, 
"That the Members of Provincial Grand Lodge, and 
also Bros. J. Morgan, W.l\f. 219; W. Ferguson, P.l\1. 
54.l ('Freemason'); H. Aitkman. W.:\f. 570; J. 1\f. 
Oliver, S.W. 360; and G. W. Wheekr, Chaplain 73, 
become honorary members of the lodge," and were accord
ing obligated by the W.M. The deputation then with
drew. The lodge was then raised to the Third Degree, 
when Bro. j . Bromilow, of Lodge 7.1. was r11iscd by Bro. 
Wheel~r, Chaplain il• · 

~bituarR· 
BRO. SIR THO:\IAS HENRY FERMOR-HESKETH, 

BART. 
On Sunday last, the 28th ult., the death was announced 

"f Bra SirThomas Henry Fermor-Hesketh, eldest son of tbe 
late Sir Thomas George Fermor-Hesketh, of Rufford Hall 
L'lt~ R. W.P.G.M. of West Lancashire. Deceased whore: 
sided at Fermor Lodge, Southpurt, was in the joth year 
of his age. fie had been ailing a little for a day or two, 
but there was no apprehension of immediate danger. How
ever, on Dr. Shaw, of Southport, making his usual rounds 
in the ever.ing he called at Fermor Lodge, and found Sir 
Thomas in bed in a dying ~tate. Every ·po~sible atten~ 
tion was paid to him, but he expired about an hour and a 
quar~er after the d~ctor's arrival, the cause of death being 
effuston on the bram. The deceased took the title and 
estates on Lhe death of his father, ~bout three years ago, 
and these arc: now taken by Captam T. G. Fermor-Hes
keth, who for some time has been abroad. There are two 
sons ancl two daughters ~till living, one of the latter being 
marrietl . Deceased was interred in the family vault at 
Rufl,ud Church during the week. GLASGOW.-Lodge Plantation (No. sS•).

The r~gular metting of this lodge was h{;ld in the Ma
sonic Hall, 207, Craigiehall-str~ct, Plantatio:J, on Monday 
evening, the 15th ult., Bro. Thos. Stobo, W.\f., in the 
chair; D. Peacock, S.W.; J. llenry, J.W. The Master 
was supported on the dais by tin>~ • .J. Morgan, W.M. 
Lodge Star, 219; W. Ferguson, D.M.; Alex. Gow, S.,l.; 
W. Taylor, Treas.; R. Allan, Sec. On the lodge being 
opened and minutes of last meding rea<l and adnptect, 
and other busines~ of minor importanre dispost·d of, 
Messrs. J. Guthrie Smith an<l John Hart, who w<·rc: re
gularly proposed and St'condetl at last ml'eting, were fa
vourably ballottecl for and admitted, and r«·eivcd the 
First Dt'gree at the hands of Bro. Frrguson, IJ.l\f. Bros. 
.J. Lindsay, Thos. Walker, ancl J . Ntish were passed to 
the Fellow Craft Degree by Bro. J. !\!organ, W.l\f. 219. 

An cmagcncy mrrting- of th is to.:~< \\as held in the 
hall, Craig:chall-stn·et, on Friday < wning-, tl)th ult, Bro. 
Stobo, W.l\1 .. vresiding; l't·acrck, S.W. ; H<nry, .J .W. ; 
and all the nth<r dncc-bear~rs in thdr respective places, 
and a good attendance of mt'tnbcrs at:d 'isitors. Messrs. 
David Young, superintendent of polkt·, and John Gard
ner were initiated into the First Dcgm·, and Bros . .J. A. 
Campbell and .f . Ndsh were: raised to the Sublime Degree 
of Ma~tcr Maso••1 both ceremonies being performed by 
Bro. W. Frrguson, 0.\f. 

ROYAl l\IASO~IC INSTITUTION FOR GIRLS. 

qLASGOW.-Lodge Kenmuir (No. Fio).
Thts lodge held their regular meeting in l:l'llgray 11~11. 
Springburn, on Thursday evrning-, 1 flh ult., llrn. H. 
Aikman, W.M. presiding; j. Wark, S.W. ; W. H~itl, 
J.W. ; j. Sharp, Treas.; D. Russell, s~c. ; the other ntfb·
bearers, and a good attendance of members and vi·irnr~. 
Three brethren were raised to the Sublime: Degree nf M~stcr 
Mason by Bro. R. Currie, 73· The Prodncial Grand l<•l~:e 
<kputation, consisting of Bros. J . Gillies, l'.G. Trc11 s. ; A. [The following appeared in our Second Edition last 
1\fc:raggart, P.G. Sec.; A. Bain, I'.G.I:I.B.; J . B<ltour, week.] 
I'.G.D. of ~-; D. ~ei.l, P.G.I.G.y and j. ll. Harck, I'.G. The General Committee meetiug of this Imtitution was
Tyler, h~vmg . arn\·ed about mne p m., were a•lmiUed hel<t on Thursday afternoon, 25th ult. Lieut.-C01. Cr"a· 
and recetved wtth the usual honours, the W.llf. ha ·<ling to'! presided. There w•·re also present Bros. H . Browse 
the malle_t to an~ requesting Bro. Gillits to prr~itlr ov.·r II. A. ~ubois, W, Bristow, John Symonds, \\', J>aa~: 
the medmg, whtch was acce•led to. llro. l\lcl ag~tart,l joshua Nunn, John II. Rucka. John Gib~on, S. P. Norris, 
!'·G. Sec., read the report, which sho~·ed the lnrf~e tu I.e: Joseph Clc,·er, Benj. Head. ''· H. T .. tttrshall, A. Smfuld, 
m a very prosperous state, and comphmeutetl the Ma~ter J. II. Shackleton, E. Harris, George Aingoltl, Lieut.-Col. 
!OIIti members on the efficient manner in \\hich <he ""'ks, Peter~. Hcv. J . M. \'aughan, Tho>. J. Sabine, H. J. Tuson 
il;.c., of the lodge were kep•·. They were young, but he was Dr. Erasmus Wilson, Frank Richards,•n, Peter De L: 
glad 1D r.ee that they had initiated ninctetn membrr;; since Long-, Robt. B. Webster, W. Bavin, Thomas Cubitt, Joseph 
A~l\'ust, 1~75• th: date of constitution of the Jodg.-. Bro. Smith, Frank H0lmes Hunt, Thus. Fcnn, H. Cow lard, A. 
Gtlhes havm&' bnefly addressed the membt:rs, returned th" j. Duff Filer, W. T. How<', W. St•·phens, Thos, l\kggy 
mallet to the W.M,, at wh~se request the member" of J. Lord, Frederick Gra\es, Chas. A. L<mg, .f. Terry, Capt: 
!'!0."· Grand Lodge, along wtth Bro. G. M. D"nald, W.l\f. j . Wordsworth, Charles Jardine, Thomas Massa, J. c. 
I htstle . and Rose, 7.l• and Bro. W. j . E. Dobson, W.l\1. Scar<l, W. Snelgrove, W. Kemp, john Young, Charles v. 
!~ramattc, 571, were made honorary members of the blgt·. Hill, F. Acllarll, Levy..:,A. D. Loewenstark, j. B. Scriven, 
I he: lodge ~as then closed, anti the brethren adjourned l.ropold Ruf, A. ·A . Pt'ndlt'bury, Raynham W. Stew.ut., 
for a s?ort Lime to rd~eshment, when the usual loyal and W. Noak, Robert Ken}un, J. Boycl, B. H. Swallow , 
llfasomc toasts were gtven and responded to. M.S. Larlham, Alfre:t I I. Diaper, H. G. B::ss, Herbert 

GLASG<?W---:-L_odgc Dramatic (~o. 571)-The Dicketts, Thos. W. White, Thos. Hull, Frank Green, w. 
regular mtetmg of thrs lodge was htld in St. Mark's H. Smith, J . K. Stead, J, M. P. l\luntagu, W. Hyde Put
Hall, 21,1, Buchanan-~treet, on Wednesday, the tjth I len, T . B. Lancaster, Robert 3cnitlg.-, Henry W. Botham. 
ult.! at 2.30 p.m., Bro. W . .J. E. Dubson, W.M., in the ley, William Dodd, H. Massey (" Frc..-mason "), F. W. 
ch,atr! Br~. J . Hou~ton, D.M.; H. W. Jackman, S.W. ; Hamsay, Griffiths Smith, T. F. Peacock, F. Binckcs, Wm. 
'W • Srvewnght, J.W. ; W Barbour, Treas. ; D. Camp- F. C. M"utrie, E. H. Finney, A L. Duss,k, Hwry Venn, 
bdl, Sec. ; R. S. SRlyth, S.D. ; L. l\litchdl, J .D.; Z. J>. Berry, W. Myatt, john Geo. Mal'>'h, Pierce Egan, J. 
and Robert~on, I.G. Tbis was the most numerously at- Mason, B. Picking, W. Ramsey, Wm . Hocbuck, Joseph 
ten<!etl. ':"<'Cling of the lodge since its con,titutron. Among Hill, .f . B. Dt'llagana, J\.f . D. Loewenstark, J. T. · Moss, 
the Vtsttors were Bros. G. MrD<>nald, W.l\1. 7.1; K. Thos. Taylor, and W. Hedges (•n place of Bro. little, 
Jack, vr.M. 118; j . Morgan, W.l\1. 219; W. Fer- Secretary, absent through ill health, but who, the: brethren 
guson, P.M. 54.1 (" Freemason"); R. Aikman, W.M. will be happy to learn, is much better than he has betn). 
Si0 l J. Bannerman, D.M. 73; C. McKenzi:, j .W. After the reading of the minut<·s, upon the recommt·n-
354; J. ~1. Oliver, ~.W .• 160; B. Smart, Treas. 219; dation of tlie House Committee, Bro. Joshua Nunn gave 
P. Brownhe, J. W. 3·:!: ; and a large number of others. notice of motbn for next meeting to incr,·ase the sa'aries 
On t~c lodj:'e bein.g . ?pened Messrs. J. Cameron and of the three assistant governesses. One extra governess 
Htndn ludwtg were mtttated ~y the W.M. Bro. Mitchell, taken from among the pupils was appointed. 
J .D., presented the . lodge wrth a very handsome rna- Three little girls passing satisfactorily \\ere placed on the 
?ogany case for holdmg the office-bearers' aprons, sashes, list for election; one case was withdrawn, and one deferred 
Jewels anJ. collars, and a hearty vote of thanks was for better reading. 
awarde~ lum b>: t~e W.\f. The Provincial Grand lodge The election of members of the House and Audit Com• 
de~utauon, conststmg of Bros. J. Gillies, P.G. Treas.; A. mittecs was afterwards proceeded with, for which Bros. 
~I~Ta~g.ut, P.G •• Sec. ; J •. 1\Jrller, P.G.j .D.; J. R_it- Venn, Maj~r Finney, and W. F. C. l\foutrie, were scruti
chre, I .G. Archt., A. Alhson, P.G. Jew. ; A. Bam, necrs of votes. At the d~laration of the poll the follow
P._G.I:I.B. ; and J . Balf?ur, P.G.D • . of C., were then re- ing brethren were found to have been el~ctcd : 

On Monday nening the Lady Mayoress ga\·e 
a grand fancy dress ball at the Mansion-house. The ~pa. 
cious apartments of the official residence were very tastefully 
decorated, and the saloon was <~nnverted into a perfect 
R"arclen of the choicest plants and flowers. The Lord 
Mayor, who assumed the: character of Charlemagne, and 
the Lady Mayon·ss, as the wife: of that monarch, received 
the company in the >aloon, and with them were se\-cral 
members oi their ltntily, Mrs. Savage representing 
"Snow"; Mrs. Tintlal-Uosan<luet, "the Chateau-de-Poi!," 
from the famous picture in the Peel collection ; Miss Cotton, 
the Princess Mary, daughter of Henry \'II. The fiftt'Cn 
stewards wore the costume recently sug~cstcd by Mr. 
Du Maurier in Punch-white cloth evening dress suits, 
reliev<·cl by black linen-and look.-d V<ry wdl in that novd 
gar!:> . The recept ion la>tcd from 9·30 "'clock until close 
upon ''• when, pret·etled by the City Marshal and <he 
Sword and 1\hcebearns and the Strwards, the lord Mayor 
and the Lady Mayor<ss proceeded t<>thc: d~is in the Egyp
tian Hall, where dar.cing at once commenced to the music 
of the Colclstream GuarJs, under the direction of Mr. F. 
GOI!frey. The effect of all the \'arious costumes v.as pic· 
turcsque in the extrcmt·. Supper was scned sooo after 
midnight in the old ball-room, and afterwards dancing 
was resumed and continued far into the morning. Of the 
many splendid dresses worn on the occasion none were 
more noticeable than those copied from the recently mis
sing picture of Gain>borough's "Duchess of Devonshire." 
The French, German, and Austrian Ambassadors were 
among the guests, as were also a large number of mem
bers d both Hou~cs of Parliament, many officers of the 
Army an<! 1\'a,·y, and a considerable c:irele of private 
gue>rs. 

A mo\'cment is on foot to organise a corps of 
gentlemen to be called " Knights of the Red Cross." 
Their rnbsion will be to proceed to the levant, and if ne
C<'Sscry, to act in t!dt·nce d the Christian population, and 
more especially of Blitish $Uhjects, who are to a gtT&t e1-
tcra helplessly expoSt:d to the religious fury of the Mussul
mans. The Knights will be carefully chosen, and will be 
uncer command of a tried practical soldier with large Cll• 

perience of Eastern countries, aided by a competent staff 
of Lieutenants. A9 the cause is ju~t, holy, merciful, and 
nrectful, an appeal is made to Christians of every de
nomination-Tcmplars and all other knights included
for thdr aid and sympathy. 

Me~srs. Peachey's e!'tablishmP.nt in Bishop!'
gate-strctt was brilliantly illuminatecl on Saturday last in 
honour of the return of U.R.H . the Plince of Waleo. The 
device displayed was the Royal Arms surrounded with 
rays of light, which was much a<lmired. 

Royal Academy of Music, Hanover Square.
Dr. Llewelyn Thomas was appointed I I on. C:msulting Phy· 
sician to this institution at the last meeting of the Com. 
mittee. 

cct~ed, the brethren bemg upstandmg, and(after taking Ho~sl!: Co~UIITTEE.-Bros. John Boyd, 51 ; Henry 
th.:tr places on the d~is. the W.~; handed. the mallet t:> Browse, 48 ; H~nry A. Dubois, p ; Benjamin Head, 64 ; 
and requested ~ro. Grilles_, P.G. I reas., actmg P.G.M., to l'eter De Lande long. 43; Joshua Nunn, 7-4 ; Lieut.·Col. 
OCC.JPY: the. chatr and presule over the meeting, which he James Peters, :,8; John A. Rucker, 68 ; Griffiths Smith, 
accordmgly dtd, and called upon the P.G. Sec. to read the ;a ; Alfred f I. Tattershall, 6o; Hev. Joseph M. Vaughan, 
report as d_rawn up by t~e d~~utahon. . Bro. McTaggart, ~5; Thoma• W, White, i~ · 
after referrmg ~o the destrabthty of havmg a lodge such Au niT c"" .·.:rTTEE.-B~os. John G. Chancellor 50 . 
a.s th~ Dr~mattc for pr~ess;onal gentlemen in a large Herbert D:ck,tts, 54; Thomas Kingston, li ; He~ry c: 
crtV: !•ke Glasgow, comp!tm~nted the W:M. on the efficient vvander, 67; Hyam M. Levy, .18; John G. Marsh, 41 ; 
posruon the lodge occuptes to the ~rounce, and attributed joshua Nuon, 67; William Roebuck, (io; Robert B. Web-
the success .the lodge has attamed to the energetic ster, 64• . 
~~~st~~ a~~~ hts. officeffbearers~ ..,The report I have to read Votes of thanks to the t'hairman and scrutineers 'closed 

0 e o owmg e ect :- ' n e, the undersigned office. the proceedings. 

Jn this age of change, when old fashioned 
i 'l~as of trading are scattered to the winds, not always 
with satisfactory re•ults, it is well at times to note that 
change means progress, and a good example is furnished 
by the L'lndon and W~tmiuster Supply Association 
(limited), its success ensured by the energy, tact, and 
sound pri.,ciples on which the Association is conducted. 
The store~, situate opposite the Ludgate Hill Railway 
Station, affording ready access to members from all 
parts, are repltte with every requirement; the various 
departments arranged on separate extensive floors afford
ing all the convenience of completing purchases under one 
roof, without experiencing the waste of time and inconve
nience entailed by a round of calls on tradesmen, and at 
a reduction in price. A bulky volume of some 150 pages 
is forwarded quarterly post free, containing with price list 
full particulars of the association. With the practical ex· 
perience in kindred institutions of Mr. Graham Irwin as 
Gener11l Manager, and Mr. Ashton as Secretary, frum 
whom every information can be obtained, it cannot but 
continue to progress as heretofore; and we advise those who 
are interested to call at 10, New Bridge-street, and judge 
for themselves the working of this p_opular institution. 

The consecraticn of the ",Lewis" Royal Arch 
Chapter, No. 1 185, will take place at the King's Anns 
Hotel, Wood Green, on Saturday next. The ceremonies 
of consecration an.l installation will be worked by Comp. 
john Hervey, G.S.E. The Officers Designate are Comps. 
A. Leared, M.E.Z.; George J"mrs Row, H. ; A. Durrant, 
.J. A full report of the meeting will app:·ar in the " Free· 
mason " of the 17th inst. 
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THE LORD LIEUTENANT OF IRELAND IN 
BELFAST. 

His Grace the Lord Lieutenant, accompanied by Lady 
Georgiana Hamilton, Lord Claud .John 1-lamihon, and 
attended by several aides-de·camp, arrived in Belfast on 
May 22 by special train from Dublin. The Viceregal 
party having been met at the Terminus of the Great 
Northern Railway by the Mavor (Mr. Robert Boag,J.P.), 
Sir Charles Lanyon, J.P., High Sheriff of County Antrim ; 
Lord Templetown, and a number of other gentlemen, were 
escorted to carriages in waiting and driven to thC' Town 
Hall . Throughout the entire route the enthusiasm was 
very great, the reception accorde<l to the distinguished 
visitors being cordial in the extreme. The Council 
Chamber was specially prepared and adorned for the 
occal>ion, and here his Grace was presented with an 
address on behalf of the Corporation, to which he made 
an appropriate reply. Subsequently, the Viceregal party 
were conducted through the extensive premises of Messrs. 
Richardson, Sons, and Owden, limited, which they in· 
spected with great interest. They were afterwards driven 
to the Abbey, the scat of Sir Charles Lany.Jn, with •vhom 
they remained as guests during their stay in the country. 

One of the most interesting incidents connected with 
His Grace's vi~it to Belfast was his reception by the Free
masons of Antrim and Down in the Music Hall, immedi
ately after the Mayor's luncheon. His Grace, as our 
readers are aware, is the Grand Master of the Masonic 
body in Ireland. He has always shown a deep interest in 
the welfare and advancement of the Order, and it was due 
to his exalted position as well as to his high personal cha
racter that the brethrC'n of this and the adjoining Masonic 
province should show their respect for him on the occasion 
of his visit. Accordingly, large numbers ar.sembled in 
the Music Hatl on Tuesday afternoon for the purpose of 
presenting an address, congratulating His Grace on his 
acceptance of the office of Grand Master, in succession to 
the late Duke of Leir.ster, who so long presided over the 
counsels of the body, and expressive of that loyalty which 
has always characterised the Freemasons of this and the 
sister kingdoms. The doors were thrown open at half. 
pa~t three, and immediately the Jo,..er hall was filled by 
rerrcsente.tives of nearly all the lodges of the provinces of 
Antrim and Dol'l'n. The brethren were attired in the re· 
galia of the Order, some in the beautiful insignia of the 
Prince Mason Degree, others in that of the Knight Tem
plar, and others again in the red and blue of the Royal 
Arch and Master Mason Degrees. The appearance of the 
whole body was most imposing, and seldom, indeed, has 
such a display been witnessed in the North of Ireland in 
t"onncction with Masonry. Bro. John G. M'Gec, one of 
the ol«!est and most experienced Masons in Belfast, 
acted as Provincial Grand Director of Ceremonies, 
and, a.~si~ted by Bro. Robert M'Calmont and Bro. 
Edward Allworthy, di•chargetl the duties ofthe office with 
much acceptance and ability. The brdhrcn were first 
formed in lodgu, and a proce~sion having been formed, 
the whole body proceeded to the upper ball, where they 
filed off alternately in lodges to the right and left of the 
room, leaving ample space in the centre for his Grace and 
the Grand Officers to proceed to the dais. A choir, com
posed of brother Masons, and under the direction of Bro. 
John H. Carroll, who presitled with his accustomed ability 
and skill at the harmonium, occupied the gallery. On the 
platform a raised dais was erected for the Grand Master, 
the Provincial Grand Master of Antrim, and his deputy. 
The arrang-=ments were altogether highly satisfactory, 
and were carried out with great precision and arcuracy. 

At about half-past four o'clock, Lady Georgiana Hamil
ton, attended by several ladies, and escorted by the Right 
Wotshipful the Mayor of Belfast, was ushered on to the 
platform. On her appearance the whole assembly ro~e, 
and for several minutes the hall resounded with cheers in 
honllor of her ladyship. His Gra~t.", who was accompa
nied by Bro. Sir Charles Lanyon, the Provincial Grand 
Master of Antrim, was received in the lower hall bv the 
holders of platform ticket~. the Stewards, and Provincial 
Grand l.'ldge Officers. A procession was then formed, 
and the Grand Master was conducted to the upper room. 

On nrrhil'\g at the door of the upper room the prcces
~ion file•l off to right and ldt, leaving an a~nue for the 
Grand i\la,;ter to proceed to the dais, to which he wa~ con
du~ted by the Deputy Grand Master. As his Grace 
walked u;1 the room, a march was played hy Rro. Carroll 
on the harmonium. On arriving at the platform he was 
loudly an.l enthusiastically cheered. He took his seat in 
the Grand Master's chair, having en his right Bro. Sir 
Charles Lanyon, and on his left Lady Georgiana Hamil. 
ton. 

Among those on the platform and in the oody of the 
hall we observed :-The Right Worshipful the Mayor of 
l'e'.fast, Hon. Edward O'Neil, M.P., Bro. William John. 
ston, M.P., Sir Richard Wallace, M.P., Bro. James 
Alexander Henderson, J.P., Bro. Alexander Tate, 
Provincial Grand Secretary of Antrim ; Sir Charles 
Lanyon, P.D.G.M.; R. McCalmont, P.G. Treas.; 
T. Valentine, John L:tnyon, D. F. Spiller, 
John G. McGee, P.G.D.C.; Thomas Fisher, P.S. 
G.W.; John Ireland, P.P.S.G.W. ; O'Connell Shaw, 
John Hanna. P.P.S.G.W.; Rev. Hans Woods, Rev. W. 
C. McCullagh, P.G.C.; Rev. Jonathan Seaver, William 
Redfern Kelly, C. E.; G. A. Reid, Ward, P.P.S.G.W.; 
Clendinning, joln Wright, E. Allworthy, R. j. Hilton, 
P.P.G.S.; Hugh Doey, Armstrong, Henry Bottomley, 
P • .J.G.W.; William J . 01fen, P.S.G.W.; Morrow, 
P.G.J.G.; Boyd, P.G.S.B.; N. W. Grimshaw, P.P.G. 
J.D.; Frrderick 'Kinahan, Emerson, P.P.G.j.; T. J. 
Welland, P.P.G.C.; Wakefield Dison, john Woods, 
P.P.G.I.G.; james Scott, P.P.G.J.W.; Robert, Neill, 
William Dobbin, james Henry, John Stott, Henry Mc
Cashin, john H. Carroll, i.ouis Mantell, James Neill, 
Robert Campbell, William Rankin, W. J. Rainey, Denis 
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Leonard, William Whitla, C. L. Reid, John Davidson, 
Lewis Ryans, W. A. Parke,.}. P •. Harris, Charles Stewart, 
C. H. Atkinson, S. S. Frackellton, P.G.C. ; Herbert 
Lanyon, Girdwood, Edward Orme, C. H. Ward, Andrews, 
Poole, Robert Jrwin, Gibson, E. O'R. Dickey, W. C. Cun
ningham, Robert Vance, Charles Lieley, B. J. Sandheim, 
john W.Templeton, Samuel ~bemethy, Robert Matthews, 
Robert Adison, Simpson, W. Tennent Henry, Provincial 
Grand Senior Deacon, Down; Henry Montgomery, Past 
Provincial Grand Secretary, Dow:~; Beauchamp N . .Jot.n. 
son, Downpatrick, James Jordan, P.M., do. ; J. S. Clarke, 
P.M., do. ; R. j. Harrison, P.M.; Thomas Jennings, 
P.M.; james Atkinson, do.; Robert Mcllwaine, do. ; 
Douglas Lithgow, R. Deeves, T. Nesbett, and others. 

On the Grand t.laster taking his seat, 
Bro. Sir Charles Lanyon, addressing the brethren pre

sent, said : I will ask you to salute the Right Worshipful 
the Grand Master of Ireland .by three times eleven on the 
third coming down, taking the fire from me. 

A right hearty salute having been given, 
Bro. Sir Charles Lanyon said : Bro. Tate, Provincial 

Grand Secretary, will now read the address of the Masons 
to the Most Worshipful the Grand Master of Ireland. 
(Loud applause.) 

Bro. Altxander Tate then reatl the following address :
To His Grace James Dulce of Abercorn, K.G., Most 

Worshipful Grand Master of the Most Ancient and Hon
ourable Society of Free and Accepted Masons of Ireland. 

Most Worshipful Sir,-On the auspicious occasion of 
your Grace's visit to Belfast, we, the Freemasons of the 
Province of Ant,rim, beg leave to approach your Grace 
with the warmest feeling of respect and attachment. 

It has been a source of deep gratification to the bre
thren ot this province, as of e\·ery other in the country, 
that your grace should have so readily consented to pre
side over our ancient Order in Ireland, and that the chair 
so long adorned by the virtues of our late revered Grand 
Master should now in succession be so worthily and hap
pily filled. 

Mindful of the ex:~lted position occupied by your Grace 
in the government of the country, we gladly avail our. 
selves of this opportunity to gi~e expression to the firm 
p•ir.ciples of loyalty and devotion which we entertain to· 
wards our Queen and countrv, and which have ever hon. 
ourably di~tinguished the hfasonic fraternity. We hail 
your Grace's connection with the Craft as a bright omen 
of its future prosperity, and it is our fervent prayer that 
your Grace may long be spared in health and t>appincss to 
preside over our councils, an4 that benrath your fostering 
care the spirit of Masonry may still further advance on her 
beneficent cause of charity, brotherhood, and good will. 

(SignC'd on behalf of the members of the Provincial 
Grand Lodge of Antrim), 

DoNEGALt., P.G.M. 
CHARLES LANYON, D.P.G.M. 
ALEX. TATE, P.G. Sec. 

The Grand Master, in reply, said: Right Worshipful 
Sir and brethren-{ am very glad that my visit should 
have afforded me the opportunity of receiving ycur kind ad
dress, and I thank you very heartily !or it. I can the more 
cordially appreciate your esprnsions of loyalty and de
votion to our most gracious Sovereign and country, be
cause my long experience as a Mason convinces me of 
thtir perfect sincerity. (Applause.) I thank }"OU also 
for your kind sentiMents towards myself. . Your gratifi
cation at my prrsiding over the most ancient and hon
ourable Society of Free and Accepted Masons in Ireland 
affords me much pleasure (loud applause), and I can as
sure you that the honour was one which I gladly accepted. 
I trust I may be long able to preside over our ancient 
Order in Irelan?., and u~c my best endeavours to further 
those feelings of charity, brotherhood, and good-will which 
have always animated our Craft in this kingdom . (Loud 
applause.) 

The choir then sang the 1\la~onic glee "Come Brother 
Masons," which was rendered in truly excellent style, the 
<sssemblage testifying their appreciation of the ability di~
played in its execution by hearty applaus,•, in which his 
Grace himself joinetl. 

Bro. Robert M'Calmont then called for thuc cheers for 
the Grand Master, which were ghcn in a most enthusi
astic manner. Cheers were also given for Sir Charlrs 
Lanyon, Lady Georgiana Hamilton, and the other ladies 
present. 

The choir then gave a Masonic version of "God Save 
the Queen." 

The Viceregal party then took their departure amid 
loud and long-continued cheering, his Grace shaking 
hands with several of the brethren on his way out. The 
reception accorded to the Grand Master was altogether of 
a most enthusiastic character, and seemed to aiford much 
gratification to his Grace, as well as to his beautiful 
daughter, whose presence lent additional interest and eclat 
to the prcceedings. 

Nothing tends so much to rE'nder a railway 
excursionu ncomfonable as the preliminary struggle at the 
booking office. The companies in multiplying agencies for 
the sale of tickets render it a passenger's own fault if be 
undergoes the inconvenience. It will be sern from an an
nouncement in another column that tickets for the popular 
e:rcursions of the Great Western, and also of the Brighton 
Company, may now be obtained at Bro. Kingston's Uni. 
versa! Railway Office, Fitzroy-squar<", an arrangement 
which will be of some value to the populous north-west 
district of London. 

Bro. Dr. Bartolome, the well· known physician 
of Sheffield, has been unanimously elected President for the 
next meeting of the British Medical Association, the largest 

edical bedy in the world. 

The Prince of W ale!l has, we are informed, 
presented portraits of himself and the Princess of Wales to 
the officers of the Serapis. 

In a Convocation held at Oxford on Tuesday 
a~ternoon, the proposal to confer the degree of D.C.L. by 
dtplolt!a upon Bro. His R?yal Highness Prince Leopold, 
of Chnst Church, "':as earned unanimously. The Latin 
document, embodymg the resolution of the University 
specified; the "comitas, modestia, et simplicitas" which 
had won for Prince Leopold in his three years' residence the 
general regard, and expressed the hope and expectation 
that hi~ fat.he~ might live again in him. His Royal High. 
ness w11l, 1t ts understood, be present at the festivities of 
the Commemoration, and will arrive at Osford on Thurs. 
day, June r 5, to be present at a meeting of the Provincial 
Grand Lodge of Osford on the r6th inst. It bu been 
stated that the Prince and Princess of Wales will also 
honour the Commemoration with their presence. 

THE QuEEN's AmES·DE-Cu.rP.---The follow
ing general order bas been issued by His Royal Highness 
the Field-Marshal Commanding-in-Chief :-By the 
Quee~'s command Field-Marshal His Royal Highness 
the Prince of Wales, K.G., and Major His Royal Highness 
the Duke of Connaugbt, K.G., are hereby appointed per· 
sonal aides-de-camp to Her Majesty. 

The remains of the late Dowager Countess of 
Carnarvon were com·eyed on Wednesday by the Great Wes
tern Railway from the family scat at Pixton, Somcrsctshire 
to Newbury, accompanied by one of her ladyship's sons, th; 
Hon. Alan Herbert, and several old servants from Piston. 
As a remark of the respect to the deceased Countess, whose 
family h2s lo~g been associated with Newbury, the Mayor 
and Corporauc>n, attenderl by the mace-bearers and a 
large number of the principal inhabitants, formed a pro
c-ession in thc Station-road, and preceded the hearse to the 
outskirts of the borough. The corpse was conveyed to 
Burghdere Old Church, where it will be deposited in the 
family vault. 

His Excellency the Lord-Lieutenant of Ire. 
land, M.W.G.M. Ireland, and the Duchess of Abercom 
and Lady Georgiana Hamilton left Dublin on Tuesday 
evening for their residence, Hampden House, Green-street, 
Grosvenor-square. 

The Dutch journals announce tllat Prince 
Frederick of the Netherlands will celebrate in july next the 
16th anniversary of his installation as Grand Master of the 
Freemasons of the Netherlands. 

Among those present at the levee held on 
Monday at St. James's Palace, by H.R.H. the Prince of 
Wale~, on bthalf of Her Majesty, were Bro. J. B. Monckton, 
Town Clerk of London, President of the Board of General 
Purposes, and Bro. j. Whichcord. 

The Southern Star Lodge of Instruction 
(No. 1158) will be opened at the Crown Hotel, Black
friars-road, on Thursday, .June r[ith, 1876, when the 
ceremonies of consecration and installation will be re
hea~ed. 

The St. Luke's Lodge oflnstruction (No. 144) 
has been removed to 1he White Hart Tavern, 49, King's 
Road, Chelsea. The meetings are held every Friday 
eveoing at half·past seven o'clock. 

The Domatic Chapter of Instruction, uoder 
the able care of such accomplished workers as Comps. 
Boyd, Bull, Cameron, Cottebrune, Kench, Wheeler, and 
others, has been most successfully resuscilated, and will 
henceforth meet at the Union Tavern, Air-street, Piccadilly, 
ncry Wednt."sday evening at 8 o'clock. 

NEw CHAPTER IN LivERPooL.-The Conse
cration of the Hamer Chapter (No. 139.1) will take place 
at the !.o,fge Room, Everton Road, Lh·erpool, on Thursday, 
the 8th inst. Bro. John Jone>, P.M., is !he Z. designate; 
Bro. R. H. Evans, I.P.M., the first H.; and Bro. Henry 
Jackson, W.M., the first J. From the well-known 
Masonic enthusiasm of these brethren a lid others asso
ciat•d with them in the formation of the ntw chapter there 
is no doubt the Hamer will prove a decided success and 
do honour to the memory of the name whicli it bears, . 

The death is announced from Rheims of M. 
Eugene Ro~derer, 1he head of the celebrated champagne 
firm of Louis Roederer. 

TEsTIIIIONIAL To BRo. HAlDON.-A meet
ing was held at the Three Bucks Tavern, Old Jewry, un. 
dtr the presidency of Mr. Inspector Bailey, for the purpose 
of presenting a testimonial to Bro. M. Haydon, detective
sergeant, on his leaving the force, in which he has served 
a great number of years. The testimonial consisted of a 
timepiece, presented by members of the foree,:and a purse 
of £sz 10.4, from other friends. The timepiece bore the fol. 
lowing inscription :-" Prel;entcd to Mr. Michael Haydon, 
detective-sergeant of the City of London Police, on his re
tirement from the force after a service of 34 years, by his 
brother officers, as a mark of their esteem and high ap
preciation of his character. May, 1876.'' 

The Provincial Grand Lodg~ of Surrey will 
be held on the 13th inst., at half-past one o'clock punctu
ally, at the Greyhound Hotel, Croydon. R.W. Bro. Ueot.• 
Gen. J. S. Brownrigg, C.B., requests the attendance e>f the 
brethren at Divine service, which will take place in the 
parish church, Croydon, at 3·30• 

Mrs. Lydia Gidner, Norwich, desires to 
express her heartfelt thanks to the brethren who kinc!ly 
assisted her at the late election. 

GAs superseded in day time, and daylight reflected in 
dark rooms. Health, comfort, and economy promoted 
by adopting Chappui!>' Patent Daylight Reflectore, 
Manufactory, 69, Flcet·strect, London. 
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NOW READY. 

VOLUME 8 OF THE "FREEMASON" 
from january to December, 1875• hound in cloth, wilh 
richly embossed device on cover. Price 15 shillings. This 
volume f'>rms a first class reference and chronology of the 
leading events in Masonry during the past year. It may 
be had through any bookseller, or at the olli.:c, H)R, 

Fleet-st., London. 

TO OUR READER~. 
The Fr«ma.toll is a sixteen-page weekly newspaper, 

price :ad. It is publ;_.hed every Friday morning, and con
tains the most intportant, interesting, and usc:ful infor
mation relating to Freemasonry in every degree. Annual 
subscription in the U1tittd Kin.grlom, Post free, 10/· 

P.O.O.'s to be made payable at the chief office, London. 
NEW POSTAL RATES. 

Owing to a reduction in the Postal Rates, the publisher is 
now enabled to send the " Io'reemason" to the following 
parts abroad for One Year for Twelve Shillings (payable in 
advance) :-Africa, Australia, Bombay, Canada, Cape of 
Good Hope, Ceylon, China, Constantinople, D~m~r.1ra, 
France, Germany, Gibraltar, Jamaica, Malta, Newfound
land, New South Wales, New Zealand, Suez, Trinidad, 
l' nited States of America, &c. 

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN SUBSCRIBER'> 
ue informed that acknowledgments of remittances re
ceived arc published in the first number of every month. 

NoTJCE.-It is very necessary for our friends to advise 
us of all money orders they remit, more especially those 
from the United States of America and India; otherwise 
we cannot tell where to credit them. 

TO ADVERTISERS. 
The Fr«IIUUOlt has a large circulation in all parts of 

the Globe, its advantages as an advertising medium can 
tberefore scarcely be overrated. 

For terms, position, &c., apply to 
GIIOIIOJ! KllliNINO, 198. Flc:¢-st. 

~nsbJtrs to tLorrtSponbents. 
All Communications, Adverti11ements, &c., intenrled for 

Insertion in the NuKlber cl the fc!:owing Satunlar, must 
reach the Ofllcc not law thaJ: 12 o'clock on Wedne""ay 
mornin&'. 

J. J. S.-ln Lond,>n, about £5 ss., the lowest amouRt. 
J. j. S. had better ficd some Masonic friend to iutro<luc" 

him to a lodge. There i~ no other way. 
W. L. Lindsay Crawford, 579, S.C., and ",\n lion. 

orary Member," in our next. 
The following communications stand over :
Metropolitan Lodge, 1507. 
.4-lexandra Palace Lodge, IHI· 
St. John Operative Lodge, .Hi· Rutherglcn. 
BooK RfCETVEn.-" Effects of ln~piratiou," by Bro. 

l.ogao D. H. Russell. (Review next week.) 
NEWSPAPERS ANI> MAClA7.Tl'F.S :-"Weekly Courant," 

Columbia, Pa.; " Keystone," Philadelphia; "The Crafts
man;" the "Whitehall Review." 

====== 
~irtbs, ltaniage~, anb ~cat~s. 

[The charge is :as. 6d. lor announcements, not e:~:ceed
ing four lines, under this heading.) 

BIRTHS. 
BENN.ETr.-On the 25th ult., at The Chestnuts, South 

NorwOod Park, the wife' of Fredk. Bennett, Esq., of a 
daughter. 

BtRD.-On the liSt ult., at Chmlewood.road, Putney 
the wife of G. A. Bird, of a son. ' 

ST. AuBYN.-On the 2~th ult., at Stokcfleming Rectory 
South Devon, the wife of the Rev. E. St. Aubyn, of a son: 

STRICKLAl'u.-On the 26th uh., at Beckenham Kent 
the wife of W. C. Strickland, Esq., of a son. ' ' 

TuoMPSoN.--On the 27th ult., at Wiltshire-road 
Brixton, the wife of S. Thompson, jun .. e>f a soq. ' 

WEBB.--On the 29th ult., at Maple-road, Pcnge, Mrs. 
Wrbb, of a son. 

MARRIAGES. 
ANonws-SHARPUs.--On the :&,lrd ult., at All Saint's, 

Fulham, Walter William Andrews, of Brighton to Ange• 
lie~ Blanc~e, daughter of the late T. Sharpu~, Esq., of 
Kmghtsbndge. 

FISKII-NBwBv.-On the :a.~rd ult., at St. Giles's, Cam
'!lenrell, Robert, son of F. R. Fiske, of Norwich, to 1-lar
riette Emma, daughter of W. Newby, of l'«·kh:un-rye. 

THUIISTON-SIIDLI!Y.--On the 25th ult., at Alver,toke, 
Hants, John Horatio Thurston, Esq., of Kingston, 'fhorn
barv, to Ellen Elizabeth, daughter of the late 1\fajor J. S. 
::icdley, of Alvcrstoke. 

WtLLJliGTON-LUMLn.-On the l7th ult., at St. Mat
thias', West Brompton, by the Rev. Henry Westall, Charles 
Edward WiJ.ingtou, second son of Dr. Willington, of 
South Kensington, to Mary Lumley, eldest daughter of the 
!at~ George Henry Lumley, Esq., of Ker.t. No cards. 

DEATHS. . 
FuMOR·HJtsnTn.-On the 28th ult., Bro. Sir Thomas 

Henry Fermor-He•keth, aged JO. 
FORDHAM.--On the liSt April, at the residence of his 

cousin, F. Rowland, Esq., London, Ontario, Canada 
Robert Stirtevant W. Fordham, the only son of the !at; 
R. J. Fordham, of Lcyton, Essex. 

SHILDoN.--On the 2-4th ult., at Rycote Lodge, Cleve· 
don! Caroline, daughter of the late R. .Sheldon, aged -4S• 

1nO»As.-On the 26tb ult., at Chtchester-road.villas 
N. W.,Cl&ra Emily, daughter of R. Thomas,Esq, aged 19: 
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HOW SHALL WE B~n· CELEBRATE 
OUR GRAND MASl'Elt'S REfURN? 

S<!veral opinions may be e1pressed on this 
very interesting topic, and we do not claim for 
anything that we are about to sa} either the tone 
of dogmatism or the attribute of • infallibility. 
There are difficulties no doubt attendant on any 
very large gathering of uur Order, whether at 
the Crystal or the Aleundra P.tlace, or els.:where, 
and of course much wouiJ hav~ to dep~rtd on 
the vic:w our Grand .Master himsdf takc:s of th2 
matter in all its b~arings, MJsonic and otherwise. 
But Grand Lodge meets on J uoe 7th, and it is 
clear that. failing any larger assembly for the 
purpoSt.• of gratulation and loyal welcome to our 
Grand Mastt>r, some notice: must be hken of this 
unu;;ual and striking c:vent in the: annals of 
Freemasonry. Acco~dingly, two notices are on 
the agenda naper for J uoe 7th with reference to 
this subject-the first by our esteemed and 
distinguished Bro. John Ha,·ers, P.G.W., the 
other by our worthy Bro. P.G.C. R. J. Simpson. 
By the: firl>t notice the Grand Lodge would record 
its grateful recognition on its own minutes of our 
belo\·ed Granrl .Mastt-r's return, and in order to 
comn,emorate fitly so happy an e,·ent would 
gi,·e £Iooo to the fund for the r.:-storation of 
St. Alban's Cathedral and 11!1 uoo for the 
completion of St. p,JUI's. Bro. ~impson' s motion 
would lead to a servic<' at St. Paul's in grateful 
remembrance of this glad event, and would also 
grant £1ooo to be d<!\'oted to some Indian 
charitable pu·pose, to be approv<!d of by the 
Grand Master. With all deference to our 
worthy brother, the P.G.C., we incline to think, 
and to think strongly-and wt: therefore fed 
bound honestly to say so-that the motion of 
P.G.W. John Havers most commends itself to 
our feeling,, alii<e of Masor.ic loyalty and to 
every Masonic sentiment in us, as a speculative 
and accepted brotherhood to.dJ}'· It ml)', 

indeed, be argued by some, we think illogically, 
that as Freemasonry is prof<!ssedly neutral on all 
matters of religious distinction or denominatiunal 
teaching it oug~.t not, even by implication or 
indirectly, ever seek to identify itself 
with any one religious body. But the 
fallacy of such an argument lies in this. 
We are not proposing to make an\' such donation 
to St. Alban's Cathedral, or St. Paul's Cathedral, 
because they are the churches of a r~l igious body. 
We are not suggesting by our vote that we in 
any way identify oursdves with the Church of 
England, or any other aggregation of religionists, 
b•tt we vote the money as Freemlsoos towards 
a religion<; work, by whomsoever carried on, and 
because both these cath~drals specially aiJp~al tJ 
us as histo:ical landmarks in the annals and 
a1chreulogy of our great Order. For be it re
membered here why no doubt P.G.W. Havers, 
with his customary ability and clearness of vision, 
has thought well to invoke the aid of the Grand 
Lodge of England to these two great under
takings. This is of course our way of looking at 
the matter, an hypothesis of our own, and we: do 
not presu!lle to put anything forth as the actual 
theory of our brother the P.G. W., not even to 
assume that such will be the able argomeot he 
will assuredly, "more suo," adduce in support of 
the proposition. St. Albans is in all our legends 
idt•ntifi~d inseparably with the first effort of our 
uperati\·e Ord..-r, and all our bter Masonic l\ISS., 
from the 16th century at any ratt>, mention St. 
Alban and the provir.cial Verulamium. That great 
and interesting cathedral contains mementoes 
both of Alban and Amphibalas, and no history 
of our operative forefathers can be complete with
out recognition of the early connection of Alban 
with the operative guilds. And so St. Paul's is 
equally linked on, through Sir Christopher Wren, 
and the Masons who revived Freemasonry in 
I 7 I 7 ~from which revival the whole of existing 
Freemasonry everywhere now takes its 
origin), with our great speculative brother
hood to·uay. We cannot conceive a more 
fitting use of our funds for general purposes, 
we cannot ourselves realise any very serious 
opposition to such a wise aqd seasonable, such 
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a largc-heart~J. anJ. in our hu,nbld opinio:1, such 
a truly MJsonic p•op Hll. S".nu tim! ago our 
distinguished D.G. Master in his o·ovn zealo:JCJ 
province brought forward a proposal t<> aid in 
the restoration of Chester Cathedral, which was 
happily and h<!artilr cJrried, and we then \'CO· 

htr<!d to point out how thoroughly Masonic, in 
our opinion, such a propos:tl was, and how 
untenable the objection to it on any supposed 
grounds of deoominJtion:tl prefereoc~. If our 
good brethren will ccriously consider the matt"'r 
they . will s"'e that th;.! ground East Lan
cashire took, and \\e took; is a perf<!ctly 
Masonic and safe ant>, viz , that wo are not making 
the grJnt &i•nrly to a denomination~l body, as 
an act of d<!nomin:HionJI sy111p tthy, but tl11t 
we are making it as Freemasons, bec.wse our 
operative fathers built those very cathedrdls, and 
we S<!ek in our generatitJn, and in our mea
sure to aid to renovate and restore them. St. 
Alban's Cathedral was built, no doubt, 
by the lhen operative guiiJ of Fre<!masoni ; St. 
Paul's Cathedral was raised by those who formed 
pa:t of the re,·ival lodges of I 7 I 7, and who hwe 
e\·ery claim on our respect and rt>membrance, on 
our gr~at material prosp<!rity to·d.Jy as a flourish
ing and purdy ~p~culative brotherhood. No 
more fitting recognition, we Vt>nturc: to rereat, 
can be made o~ our gratitud<! aud loyalty as an 
united fraternity th:~.n the proposal ~o seasonably 
put forward, and we Vt'nturc t<> expr<!ss the hope 
and the bdit'f that it will m !..:t wtth unanim ~ :H 
acceptance and approv.tl on the: part of Grand 
Lodgt>, sure as we arc th 1t it will b~ readily 
and enthusiastically endorsed by our intelligent 
and educated Craft. \V c: have e\·erv reason to 
believe, from what we know of 'the public 
Masonic career of our estl't"med Bro. P.G. W. 
Havers, thlt he wonld h&vt: good cause for 
knowing that his resolution woull rec~ive thd 
approval of H.R.H. the Grand Master. 

OUR ROYAL BROTHER KlNG GEORGI.: 
OF HANOVER. 

As loyal Fr<!enusons, W.! slull hl\'.! notice l 
that this distir.gnished mem!J~r of our uwn Ropl 
Family, the Duke of Cumb.•rbn.t, anJ also Kin~ 
Geor1~e of Hanover, is now ir1 Engl.md, on a v1sit 
alike to his native country, and the QuL'en, .1nd 
the Roya.l Far.tilf. l".Jt! is, we all kn:>w, a 
membt>r of our Order, a P.G.M. of the Old Grand 
Lodge of Hanover, and as such merits, as he 
will receive, a warm and symp3thetic greeting 
from ourEnglish brotherhood. Wt>, too, for whom 
alike the fortunes and movements of out" Royal 
Family have alwars an abiding inter<!st-w<! 
are rt>joiced to think how well this pleasant meet
ing of the Royal Family chimes in with the happy 
return of the Prince of Walt>s from India, and we 
are also pleased to note that amid the gl} er lustre 
of the Court our Royal Family is ever so truly 
mindful of kindly association and afi~tiooate in
tercourse. v.· e beg -as w"' know we represent the 
feelings of our Order, always loyal, in bright as 
well as cloudy days-t<> t'Xpress a hope that some 
opportunity may be accorded the Fraternity of 
expressing its respectful att1chmeot and regard 
for this distinguished member of our Royal 
Family, a sincc:re and earnest member of our 
ancient Craft. 

THE MYSTERIES OF FREEMASONRY. 

We are not a little amused at the evidt"nt em
barrassment into which the reviewer in our good 
contemporary, the "Guardian," has recently 
fallen when 1niting upon the: "Aporreta .. of 
F'eemasonry. He is revi<!wilig the '' Di!lcre
pancies of Freemasonry," &c., a posthu
mous work of Bro. Dr. Oliver, recently 
published by Bro. Hogg, and though he 
writes a longish review, and sa}S a good 
rleal, it is quite clear, to iiSe a common 
phras~. that he hardly knows what to make of it 
all. He seems to b.: startled at the fact that 
then~ are any discrepanci~s in a ~ubject, which i.~ 
clearly one of those thmgs wh1ch a ·fellah 
can't be expected to unrlerstand. And he soon, 
therefore, becomes lost in the abysses of coo
fusion worse confounded, of unsolvable doubts, 
of a hopeless dilemma. It is even inexplic:tble _to 
him, alike, why any discrr'laucies should ex1st 
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at all, and, .!hove all, what those discrep;mcies 
are. So that his review ends whl·rc it begins, 
however skilfoJIIy worded, ;n haz·! anJ ignorance, 
in doubt and difficulty. Nor could it well 
be otherwise, nor need we afi::ct to wonder at it. 
Indeed, il would have h<'l·O e\·en mnre strange 
had it been otherwise. F.1r h~re is the reviel\"er 
not" in the swim,'' to use a) oung man's ttrm 
of the day, professing to kuow all about every
thing, and to explain everything clearly to won
dering clerical readers. Bul wlut do:!S he know ? 
Whst can he explain? It is q11ite cle.tr th.lt 
he cannot unfold, e\·en though he be like the 
Delphic OrJcle, whJt he dut:s not unJerst:md, 
even on his own sh~wing, ao<l Dr. Oliver's own 
showing, what is surroundt!,J by mystery, and 
wrapped up in enigm:t and ob;c:urity ! As a 
very r.?markable e\•idence of how much any one 
can say about nothing .:~t all, aud of a lucid ex
planation of what h<! does not understand, we 
commend the "review" in the "GuardiJn .. of 
the Z+th Mar, pJgc 696, to which we have al
luded, to the C.lref~.ol study of our dericJI and 
non-clerical snhscribo!rs. \Ve do not overlook, 
in saying all this, th.1t Br,,. Dr. Oli\·er's book 
was intended prinllrily f,,r Freemtsons, nut the 
" profanum \'ulgus," and that he is professedly 
expounding the exoteric teJching of the Order, 
to initiates. Therefor<!, he takes for granted 
a certain amount of existin~ knowleJge on tilt
subject in the mind'> of those who rt>ad his word~, 
which o'ltensiuly i:t tlte case ·uf tht! revi.!wer, did 
not and co:1ld not e:ti>t. ll~nc.: th.! reviewt!r's 
bewi(dt!rment and UC\V<J:lderment, his hopeleSS 
endeavi>ur to unravel th.- twi•ted skein of MJ. 
sonic discrepancie~. his moJrnful confession of 
hop.1le3s and hdpleso; i.;nx:mce. H.!re i" a 
grave work, issned by a resp~ctal>le p:tblisher, 
professing to unfold th~ " cliscrepJncies of Free
masonry," and all to him is a j trgnn of an un
known tongut>, he finds iu th.: hop~d for solu
tion of cavils and controversies, only M.>!rtio.l~ 
in which nothing is a>st>rted, ancl expLmJtio:~s in 
which nothing is expl~in<:d. Now W<! confess 
W.! symplthiz! with the revit!wt:r, b~cJusc we 
are strongly of opinion that after .:~11 the fault 
docs not so much lie with him as these pr,ofesscd 
explaiutions of ~L!.;o:tic teaching. W..: hav.? al
ways fdt, an:l f.·eling so, we have a ri~ht 
hone5otlr to express our opinion, that the lati~ude 
of publication assumed by our excellent ol<! 
brother Dr. Oliver, cannot M1sonic.11ly be de
fended, o: r.!co:n:nend;!d to.dJy fur imi
tation. It is quite clear to us that he allowed 
himt~elf, for one motive or anothtlr, to 
issue, before a curious and reading public, a 
great deal concerning Freenns'l:try which ought 
never to have ap?eared in Jlrint at all. W" all 
of us recognise gladly his gre.1t ability as a 
writer, h:s assiduous labours as an Archreologist, 
the love he had for our gc.od old Order, the 
s-:holarly turn he gave to all those striking dis
quisitions which he so carefully elaborated. But 
having said this, and with great admiration for 
our old teacher, we must not, as it appears to 
us, shut our eyes to the clear, if somewhat un
palatable fact, that he inaugu:ated and initiJted a 
system of ~1a;onic expiJnltion and exposition 
fraught with danger to the b..:st interests of 
l'reemasonry, and forbidden by its normal con
stitutions. We mean this. He put bt:fore pro
fanes as well as profes-;ed the inner teaching 
and chl'rished ceremonial of our Order far too 
unreservedly, in our humble opinion, and ex
plained in print accessible to all, what after all 
is far better confined, and meJnt to be confined 
moreover, tn the tylt:d area of the lodge-room. 
'J h·:re can b..: little doubt that, as always luppens, 
the explanatory syitem he introduced has had 
its neophytes and imitators, who have outdone 
their first preceptor, and have sought to disrobe 
Freemasonry, so to say, and leave ht'r like some 
blushing nymph of old before startled and in. 
quisitiv<! gaz:rs. We fear that the process has 
done Dt.l good. but rather harm, to the Craft. 
There is with some a morbid anxiety, to which 
it is wrong to pander, there is with otlu~rs a love 
of notoriety which is little less than unworthy. 
And in the meantime our" Alma .~hter "silentlv 
sufters. What the limits of Masonic publication 
should be is no doubt a somewhat diffi<::ult 
matter to decide, and'it is one on which many 
conflicting opiniousexisL. We shall recur to it next 
week. But in the meanwhile we feel bound to 

The Freemason. 
say this, th:tt.wbile we art! most favourable nl
turallv to the difti1sion of all proper Masonic 
light on all mllters which can fairly come be. 
fore thll Optln court of the public, we deprecate 
the appear.mc:! of aorthing which i~ intended to 
be kept "in camera," and above all we fear that 
thll open communic.ltion of details of ritual, 
wh:c'•· sold}· intended for tile lod!e, d~ters ma11y 
of our brethren from that support to Masonic 
literature which otherwise they would be dis
posed to accord. W <! have for some time 
p1st carefully JUarJed the pages of the " Free
mason " from all purely riu:al discussio,ls, and 
we inten<l for the future to follow the same 
course. 

HYPER CR I Tl CIS }-1. 

We did not intenJ to rdurn to this subject, 
but the letter of our correspond~nt, " PIJin 
J:t:nglish," se~ms to call fur a few more fraternal 
rema1 ks from us. To say the trnth, we do 
not quite comprehend what it is our good com
plaining brother is really " driving at. ·• He 
~ays h:: did not wish u; to write" Anglo.Snon, ·· 
but that his words were " plain Snon English." 
Then he informs us that " every well informed 
pt:rson knows that the Angll·- '3axon was a 
transitit;n l.mgu15e, and passed aw.ty soon after 
the Norm1n Conqne~t··-this w: f.mcy will b_. 
news to :.\fr. Max Mii'ler; and lastly he ttllls us 
that Carlyle's is" plain SJllon English." These 
then see:n to be the m tin p.J:nt; of hi~ lettu, 
except that he still says " sub sigillo co:1f es
sionis" is not a comm:>n e:tpres:Jion, and that as 
for '' cli.:ntcle " he admits his "ignorance of the 
appropriJtc: u;e of it." Wlut th!n hu it all 
come to? llut si.n;>ly this. Our go.Jd,brother like 
a great mny ot'1:1' fellows now·a-dJys, " 1\.ari 
nantes in gurgite va3to," will trr and deal with 
subjects which thc>y have not C.lrefully studied, 
or even labo>riou,.Jy thought ou•. For we live in 
an age of flippancy of a~serticn, and shallowness 
of information, be it evt•r rememb~red, We, 
however, who have bath stuJieJ and thought out 
the matter, are c.ot I ike! y to heed even our 
frien:lly critic " Pbiu Engiish,'' a~, with all de
fertmc;! to him, hi.> communications clearly 
evidence, that whatever may b" the strength of 
his p.!culiar view~, they are literally his own, 
anJ opposed to all that philoi<~J}' Ius achieved, 
or literary culture would sugge:;t. When a 
brother gravely reco!llmeod,; CJrlyle's verbiage 
as a modd of plain Suon English, he is either, 
as the F~ench would sr.y, an Anglo-Saxon 
"enrage," or he supposes that none of us have 
ever read C;~rlyle. No'N, we have studied Car
lrle; and. much as we admirt! his origin:~lity of 
thought, his honest}' of utteunce, and his force of 
words, we must decline to accept either his 
language or his style as a model for J<:nglish 
composition. Old Johnson was probably right 
when he told us that we must carefully study 
Addison if we wished to write the English 
langu'lge correctly an·J gracefully, :md we 
c.mnot.admit thtt C:Hiyle's thundering plssages 
have tn any way afl:cted the truth of his 
''dictum " or olf~red us a better style in the 
place of thJt which is alike clear and forcible, 
apposite and eloquent. Still we will not be 
hypercritical. We agr.·e with " Plain English," 
"apre, tout," that it is not advisable a!f a 
general rule to use foreign worJs when you can 
supply their English equivalents, but we eq•Jally 
fed con\'inced that many a heavy sentence of pure 
English prose is li'htened materially by the con
trast of some lighl<'r foreign expression, which 
covers a go .d d,·al uf gro JIIJ, and relie\'es the 
monotony of our cl.tssic vernacular. So here 
the controversy e'lds, in all good humour. We 
shall be on our guard not to hurt our good 
brother"s feelings more than we can help, and 
that is all we can safely promise. 

THE CE~TENNIAL AT PHILADEL
PHIA. 

We are glad to be permitted to send across 
the wide Atlantic our hearty good wishes to our 
American brethren, who are now amid the 
world's citizens gatherin~ together at Philadel
phia. They will see a noble hall, one of the 
later Exhibitions which mark the depth and sin. 
cerity of the Masonic spirit in America, and 

they will b~hold the onward growth of that 
noble fraternity which persecution bas not been 
able tn impede nor cruel slander to destroy. 
It is very striking for us, even amid our material 
prosperity, and growing nu.nbers at home, to 
realize the fact, patent and positive, th:tt con
sider.lbly over half-a-million of brethren range 
themselves under the sacred banners of Free
masonry in the United States, and that if this 
ratio of incrc::ase continues, a few years will ~ 
that num~r prob3bly doubled. One of our 
little insubr amiable weaknesses, perhaps de
fects, is that we do not know much or the ac
tual condition of other countries. We take 
haphaLar:l statements as indubitable verities, 
and the fhshy assertions of some hurried tra
veller, ~oo hurri~d to be reliable, as accurate 
riata. Some wiseacre has said that Freemasonry 
in the United States, though numerically 
great, is not intrinsically Masonic in 
sentimen~ or work-that it is too much 
given to outside show, and does not remember 
the "weightier matters" of its unchanging law 
·~f love and active benevolence. We hlVe d:miec:! 
the stat~ment before, by whomsoever mlde. We 
deny it again to-day. That Freemasonry bas 
some diffi..:ulti.!s to contend with in the United 
States is true ; that some anomalies attend its 
prescnt position we are not ignorant of; but, as we 
have before pointed out, these ari~e from conflict· 
ing jurisdiction and separate Grand Lodges-all 
necessarily in the way of an uniform system 
of teaching or a.:tion. Jnd..:ed, somtl of th~ 
reported decisions of individu:~l Grand M nters 
seem to \ls at times to savour more of the 
P''rsonal idiosyncrasies of the " Eg•) •· th IR of 
any prop~r authority or Masoaic te tching. 
But giving all this in, and let th~ objector 
make the most of it, we fancy th1t the Free
masons in America may fairly cballenie those 
of other jurisdictions on mo3t points of Masonic 
principle, practice, and obedience. They a Jhere 
very fi:mly to the lex scripta of the Order, and 
seek to uphold the landmarks of FreemlSonry. 
They are endeavouring to throw around their 
lodge ceremonial all tht1 attractivent>ss of a chast~ 
resceticism, ancl they are also seeking to rais_, 
Masonic halls everywhere, so as to give to the 
brethren the priceless advantages of privacy and 
Masonic independence. And not only this, but 
they art doing a great deal in the caus~ of 
Masonic charity, some no doubt more,some less, 
but all the facts, and they are many, wb:'.:'lt con
stantly come before us of the earnest b~ .. ~volent 
spirit of American Freemasons toward:~ their 
suffering brethren, or their "belongings," left in 
privation or penury, are very" thorough'' in them· 
selves and very pleasant to note. It often 
appears to us that we hardly m 1ke allowance 
enough, even in mltters worldlf, for the mtny 
difficulties attendant on the formation of that 
very great country, the United States of America. 
Rqually we err often in Masonic matters. They 
have ha.J harder struggles than we have had to 
go through in this old sheltered land of ours 
and they have come out of them nobly, un· 
scathed and undaunted, stronger and more 
comp:tct than ever. All honour to them! And 
we to-day. knowing well the warm heart and the 
true Masonic ft.•eling of our good English Craft, 
beg in their name to congratulate our brethren 
now in Philadelphia on this their Centennial, in 
an honest fraternal spirit, and with many hearty 
good wishe~. Knowing what we do ef many 
eminent Masons there, publicly and personally, 
as brother Masons and as valned friends, we 
n j oic..: to claim them as belonging to the great 
IJrothttrhood of Freemasonry. We, if we may 
say so, shake them he.srtily by the hand to-day, 
as we express our hop! that their Exhibition 
may be a complt!tc success, and that while all may 
gain alike pleasure and improvement from this 
great peace federation of the world, our brethren 
in the lfnitl'd States will not the least enjoy their 
visit and be stimulated by the working of Free
masonry in Philadelphia to a deeper attachment 
even, if possible, to the principles and practice 
of our excellent Fraternity • 

The preliminary works in conneetion with the 
Channel Tunnel have just commenced at Langatte, nnr 
Calais. Shafts have already been sunk to a depth c.f 
forty metres, and the work is being canic:d on rapidly, 
the labourers working night and day. A powerful pump 
has been set up to absorb the water that is met with in 
rather large quantities. ___.. . __ 
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[We do net hold ourselves responsible for, or nen ~~ app_rovlng 
oftbcoplnionaexpre .. ed by ourcorrespon~en.ls, but .we •asb, I~ 
a IJ>lrit of fair play to all, to permit-Wathan certaan :>eceua•) 
llmat-rree diacuulon.-Eo.] 

THANKSGIVING FOR THE PRINCE OF WALES' 
SAFE RETURN. 

To the Edit<W qf the Frttmasoll. 
Dnu Sir and Brothcr,-

lt has been declared as a landmark of the Order 
that " Freemasonry is a peculiar system of mora~ity v~iled 
in allegory and illustrated by symbols." Mason1~ ~nters 
and others equally well versed m matters appe~mmg to 
the sacicty have proclaimed the Order to:> be neither of a 
political nor religious tendency, and th~t 1t accepts m~n of 
every diversity of. creed, providing their m?ral qualtfica
tions are of a satisfactory character. Bcarmg these facts 
in mind I would ask whether any critical meml:er of the 
fraternity can, after reading the paragraph inserted in the 
last number of your journal, reconcile the statements re
ferred to with the first proposition of our reverend brother? 
I think not, Thl' dc:monstration would prove a dangerous 
preccllent, and would seriously affect th~ fou~datio~ of th.c 
institution. Why should Masonry be 1denufied With rclt
gious proceedings? Is it to gratify vanity, or what?. The 
fact is, Sir, there bas been for some time past a persistent 
desire on the part of many clerical members of the fratc ~
nity to associate Masonry with religion. ~nless th1s 
growing evil is suppressed I fear that the Order m England 
will become as disreputable as in France. I must hcre 
mention that I am not personally acquainted with Brother 
the Rev. R. j. Simpson, the originat .. r of the movement. 
He enjoys the reputation of being a p,owcrful orator, and 
has, according to accounts furnished me, done much good 
in the parish of which he is rector. With regard . t8 the 
second proposition in respect to the ~urn of {,1000, It must 
be admitted that, being for a charitable object, it has a 
legitimate claim upon the consideration of Grand Lodge. 
But why should this amount be sent abroad when s~ many 
poor and deserving brethren at home are clamounng ~or 
assistance? It is proverbial that the English take cspcc1al 
care to enquire into the wants of the "interesting for
dgncr,'' whilst those of their countrymen are scarcely 
noticed. If the demonstration at St. Paul's Cathedral has 
been suggested to our rev. b~othcr it was ill ~dv!sed. If 
otherwise, then let us be chantablc and ascnbe 1t to an 
error of judgment. As Pope says :-

" 'Tis with our judgments as our watches ; none go 
just alike, yet each believes his own." 

Every brothf'r in the Masonic Order i~ no doubt gla.d 
that His Royal Highness has returned m safety to h!s 
Jlativc land, and sincerely wishes him lor.g life and happi
ness. The Prince is unquestionably a sensible man, and 
is, if I mistake not, from what I have observed on or.c or 
two occasions, opposed to what is generally experienced by 
distinguished men-obsequious flattery. 

I am, dear Sir and brother, truly and fraternally yours 
'-vndon, 29th May, 1876. C. S. 

To the Editor oj the Frttmason, 
Dear Sir and Brother, 

It has been suggested to me by a brother, that 
my propo!al to meet in St. Paul's for a thanksgiving se~
vice would identify Freemasonry with a particular reh
gious body-I venture to think that this is indeed 
"straining at a gnat," anll to a most unpractical extent. 

1. In the Provinces Provincial Lodges constantly attend 
ecrvice in the parish church of the town in which they 
meet. 

z. At w«ddings, funerah, and other special occasions, 
Churchmen, Nonconformists, Romaro Catholics, and 
Hebrews often meet without danger or incun~istency. 

.1· Masonry is professedly a religious institution, and 
should not allow any trifling or technical difficulty to 
stand in the way of its asserting its religious character 
when a great national and Masonic occasion fairly calls 
for solemn and united action. 

4· S•Jch a gathering for such a purpose would surely 
suggest those ideas of union, brotherly love, and charity 
which arc so much needed in these days, and so con
sonant with the spirit and principles of our Order. 

Lastly, Does not the argument I allude to, if of any 
weight against my proposal, tell with twofold force 
against Bro. Havers' proposition-for surely thousands of 
non-members of the Church of Enght:ll w ... uld and do 
gladly j _,;., their fellows in her Chur.:l:c; '"' special occa· 
sions, who would not dream of giving a donation to her 
Church building or decoration. 

It is not as a clergyman of the Chur.:h of England, 
but as a Mason, I have made the present proposal (with 
the warm approval of many and distinguished Masons),and 
I hope we may not lose such an opportunity of proving 
before the world our loyalty, our charity, and our religion. 

Fraternally yours, 
May, .11st, 1876. R. J. SIMPSON. 

WELCOME TO OUR GRAND MASTER. 
To the Edit<W qf the Freemason. 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
Rcferring to your valuable suggestions as to a 

public Masonic welcome to the Most Worshipful the Grand 
Master of Freemasonry in England on his return from 
ln<!ia, would it not be well that the demonstration, say at 
the Alexandra or Crystal Palace, or elsewhere, should be 
of a cosmopolitan character, and include such of the breth
ren as have at lea~t attained the P.M. Degree-who, al
though non-subscribing members tu a symbolic lodge in 
this country, arc nevertheless de jure Masons at heart in 
the fullest acceptation of the Order, 

I am, lratcrnally yours, 
I. 1\1, L., P.M., &c., &c. 

Euston, N.W., May 24th, 1876. 

The Freemason 
HYPERCRITICISM. 

Tn tht Edilnl' nf tltt P'rrrmnson. 
Dear Sir and Brother,-

A recent issue of your journal contains a leader 
on "Hypercriticism," which is called forth by my letter 
signed "A Stickler for Plain. English." . It misrepresents 
my views on one or two pomts. I dd not recommend 
the use of " Anglo-Saxon" by English people of the pre
sent (lay. It would have been nonsensical, because every 
well-informed person knows that the Anglo-Saxon was a 
transition language, and passed away soon after the Nor
man Conquest. What I did say was suggcstecl by your 
expression, " our Anglo-Sa~on Brot~erhood." And ac
cordingly I was l~d to mentton my vtews about the pro
priety of using "plain Saxon English." I am aware that 
what you say is correct about our Englis!t langua~c 
comprising a mixture of other languages. But I still 
maintain a long-held opinion that our present usc is de
generating. Note our English Bible. With a few trifl!ng 
exceptions the diction is suited to the age in which we hvc. 
Everybody knows that our language undergoes constant 
change. I observe it ~very year. The very ~pdling of 
simple words, and even of proper names becomes changed. 
But my notion is that in modern journalism we often find 
ourselves in a blaze of newly·made English. The other 
day I read in a leading journal an account of the Prince's 
arrival in England, wherein it was stated that an address 
was illumiued on vellum (the italics are my own). 
This substitute for illuminated might be the error of the 
writer, ••r perhaps of the printer only. I cannot agree 
with you that the Latin phrase " sub sigillo confcssionis" 
is ordinarily used by modern writers. I identify it en
tirely with a certain systrm uf the Roman Catholic Church. 
I admit my ignorance as to the appropriate use ~f t~c 
word "client de;" of cour;e anybody could ascertain tts 
meaning by turning to a french dictionary. I confess I 
am not a constant reader of Carlyle's works, nor do I al
ways ce>mprehcnd the \'iews of that mystical writer. But 
it is plain Saxon English. So also is the language used 
hv an eminent clergyman now deceased, the Rev. Frederic 
Deni;on Maurice. In each of these authors I read what 
is acceptable to 

Yours truly and fraternally, 
A STIC!;t.F.n ron Pt..\1~ E~r.t.ISII. 

TI-lE FRF.E:\!ASONS' TA\'ERN. 
To the Editor '!/ the Frrema<ou. 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
} notice in the agenda paper of Grand Lodge a 

communication respecting the Freemasons' Tavern. I 
should like to know what connexion there is between tavern 
interest and Freemasonry. Arc the funds of Grand Lodge 
dependent on the success of a public tavern? Is it not 
time that Freemasonry stood alone, inMpendent of any 
such questionable income? 

Yours fraternally, P.M. 

MRS. FARNFIELD AND GRAND LODGE. 
To lht Etlitnr of Tht Frt'tma.<oll . 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
1\lay I ask through your columns if the rdatives 

'of !the widow of our late Bro. Farnfield arc cognisant of 
the ht t that Bro. H. Green has given notice of motion 
"That the sum of £roo be voted to \Vidow Farnfield as 
an annuity during the pleasure of Grand Lodge ? " 

Yours fratrrnally, ESQl'IRF.R, 

A SUGGESTION. 
To the Editor qf The Frffrnasmr, 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
The reaclin~.r of a letter in the " Freemason " of 

May 2oth, headed " Officers' Jewels," and giving a very 
minute description of some antique jewels in the pos~ssion 
of a lodge at Sheerness, suggcstecl to me how entertaining 
to the readers of the" Masonic Magazine" would be the 
publication of f.:ll-sized engravings, with a ~h?rt history of 
all such jewel-, tokens, and medals pertammg to Ma
sonry. 

Apologising [.,r thus troubling you, I remain, yours 
fraternally, 

Tnos. FnAscls, 804 . 

LAST :\l!::ETING OF GREAT PRIORY. 
1<• the Editor o{lhc Frecm2so•1. 

Dear Sir an•l Brother,-
Perm't me to express my great disappointment 

in sdng no report (as yet) in your columns of the meet
ing of the (;rcat Priory of England and Wales which was 
held in LonJun on the 12th ult. Surely many K.T.'s 
subscribe tu the " Freemason" who would like to see re
ports of the doings of the Great Officrrs of our Order in its 
columns. An:l surely, also, you are supplied with or arc 
allowed to furnish such reports. 

Yours fraternally, 
A PAsT PnoVINCIAt. GnEAT OrrtCF.R. 

May 24th, 18i6. 

FRENCH LODGES IN LONDON. 
To the Editol' nf the Frrn11aso11. 

Dear Sir and Brother,-

A CORRECTION. 
To the lldit<W qf The Fr«1114101l. 

Dear Sir and Brothcr,-
By some curious mistake in your report of the 

Phcenix Lodge on the 27th ult., you have io~cd 
the name of your reporter, Bro. Massey, as havinr 
been installed W.l\1. of that lodge. Bro. J, D. Mas!ley 
who now holds that position, is I believe, no relation 
whatever to your representative, who was not present on 
that occasion, but as you arc aware, your journal was 
represented, as it has beto in many London and provincial 
lodges for some three years past, by 

Yours truly and fraternally, 
T.C. WALLS. 

To tht Edii<W '!f' tht Freemason. 
Dear Sir and Brother,-

Will you kindly answer the following questions 
in your next issue? 1. Is a present S.W. of a colonial 
lodge entitled to visit Grand Lodge by virtue of his office? 
2. If so, is an introduction necessary from any other mem
bc:r of Grand Lodge, or how is he to obtain admission? 

I remain, Sir and brother, yours fraternally, 
Dover, ,lOth May, 1876. CoLONIAL. 
[He will require a voucher, but if returned b• Grand 

Lodge as !>.W. of his lodge he ~as no doubt a scat in Grand 

Lodge.-En.] ========= 
UNITED GRAND LODGE. 

The following is' the agenda of business to be transacted 
in Grand Lodge, Wednesday, 7th June, 1876:-

The minutes of the Quarterly .Communication of the 
1st !\·larch for confirmatioa. 

The minutes of the Granc! Festival of the a6th April for 
confirmation. 

The 1\1. W. Grand MaHer will make an announcement 
with reference to certain alterations and additions which it 
is the pleasure of His Royal Highness to make in relation 
to the charity jewd. 

Electbn of members of the board of General Pur
poses. 

Election of members of the Colonial Board. 
Election of members for the Committee of management 

of the " Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution for Aged 
Freemasons and Widows of Freemasons." 

Report of the Lodge of Benevolence for the last quarter, 
in whkh arc recommendations for the following grants, 
viz.:-
The widow of a brother of St. Bartholomew's 

Lodge, No. 696, Wcdne~bury ... ... £so o o 
The widow d a brother of the Lodge of Nine 

Muses, No. 2.15, London 
A brother of the De Grey and Ripon Lodge, 

No. qos, London ... 
Tbe daughter of a late brother of St. An-

so 0 0 

100 0 0 

drew's Lo1ge, No. Zl2, LonJon ... so o o 
The !laughters of a late brother, of Royal 

Forest Lodge, No. 401, Slaidburn 
A brother of the Star and Hope Lodge, No. 

so 0 0 

520, Agra, Bengal 50 o o 
REPORT OF THE BoARD or GENI!RAI. PuRPOSES, 

The Board of General Purposes have to report as fol
lows:-

Several questions bearing on the interpretation of the 
Book of Constitutions have been, during the past quarter, 
brought under the notice of the board, which, having been 
duly considered, have been satisfactorily dealt with, no 
specific r~port to Grand Lodge upon or in connection with 
them becoming necessary. Some important matters con
nected with the buildings of the society have been dealt 
with by the Premises Committer, and approved by the 
board. 

The question of a re-arrangement of the seating accom
modation for the brethren in Grand Lodge has received 
considerable attention, resulting in the addition of up
wards of one hundred scats, which, in the opinion of the 
boarct, is the utmost that can be done in the existing 
area. 

The board have been for a long period engaged in cor· 
respondence with the lessees of Freemasons' Tavern with 
reference to the question of.rent, and in result recommend 
to Grand Lodge that if a thoroughly responsible tenant or 
tenants can be found by the Tavern Company (the present 
Lessees), who would be willing to take over the lease, 
Grand Lodge should assent to a reduction of the rent of 
the tavern from {,tsoo, at which it at .present standi, to 
{, 1200 rcr annum, and to such re-adjustment of the term 
as may appear fair and reasonable, and that the Board 
of General Purposes be empowered to negociatc and act 
accordingly. 

The President will therefore move to that effect. 
(Signed) JoHN B. Mor<CKTON, President. 

ln the April number of the "M.:>nde Mac;onnique," 
at page ~86, I find these words:-" Avis aux Mac;o~s 
Vcy~~:rcr,. Lcs tenues regulieres de Ia loge Frano;a1s 
etal!lk a ! .ondres sous le titre lcs 'Philadelphes ct Ia 
Ccr.corck Hcunis,' ont lieu tous l~s 1\fucrcdis a 9 heures du 
sc.ir (o,CI:arlcs·street, Middlesex Hospital,au Spread Eagle." 

At the meeting on the 16th May, after the ordinary 
business was concluded, it was proposed, seconded, and 
carried unanimously, that the best thanks of the members 
of the board are eminently merited by the Prcsid<"nt for the 
great attention he has paid to the duties of his office, for 
the admirable manner in which he has discharged them, 
and the great court< sy and kindness he has on all occa· 
sions evinced to his colleagues, and they arc therefore fra
ternally tendered to him. 

(Signed) PETER DE LANDE Lo;.G, Vice-President. 
To the report is subjoined a statement of the Grand 

Lodge accounts at the last meeting of the Finance Com
mittee, held on Friday, the 12th day of May, shew
ing a balarice in the hands of the Grand Treasurer of 
{,':JI 72 us. 8d.; and in the hands ofthc Grand Secretary, 
for petty cash, {.75; and for servants' wages, {.96 15s. 

I wish, therefore, to ask through your columns, IS~. ~s 
this lodge a regularly warranted lodge? and 2ndly, 1s It 
warranted by the Grand lodge of Englan~, or the Grand 
Orient of F ranee ? 

I am, yours fraternally, 
AN ENGLISII RIADEII or Till! 

"MoNDE MAcONNIQUB." 
(Perhaps some French brother can answer this.-Eo.] 

Appeal of Bro. W. C. Rowe, W. Master of the Lodge of 
Truth, No. 944, Bombay, against the decision of the R. 
W. District Grand Master of Bombay, cer.suring the 
lodge for having passed and raised a brother at one and 
tbe .ame meeting. 
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The papers relating to this appeal will be in the Grand 
Secretary's office till the meeting of Grand Lodge, 
and open for the insp~tion of the brethren during office 
hours. 
. The report of a special general meeting of the Governors 
and Subscribers of the Royal Masonic Benevolent Institu
tion lor Aged Freemasons and Widcws of f"rcemasons, 
held at Freemasons' Hall, on Tuesday, the 25th day of 
April, 1876, will be laid before Grand Lodge, and the fol
lowing proposed alterations in the rules which were then 
agreed to will, in accord'lnce with the h.ws of the institu
tion, be submi~ted for the approval of Grand Lodge. 

That Law ,c, page ll, be altered by substitutin&' the 
figures "(4,0" for £36, and that Law 4, page 1.~. be .also 
altered by substituting the figures " .{; 3 2 " for £28. 

The laws as altered now read thus :-
"The amount of the annuity shall be (40 per annum," 

and "The amount of the annuity shall be £32 per 
annum." 

The anr.ual report of the Royal Masonic Benevolent In
stitution for Aged Freemasons and Widows of Freema
sons, dated the 19th of May, I8i6, will be laid before 
Grand Lodge. 

, PROPOSED MoTIONs. 
By R. W. Bro. john Havers, P.G.W.: 
That this Grand Lodge desires to return its humble and 

hearty thanks to the AI might!' Architect of the Uni•erse 
for the safe return tn his native land of their beloved 
Grand Master, His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales, 
and, in memory of that happy event, determine to devote 
the sum of £3ooo in aid of the restoration of the two 
churches which are most intimately connected with the 
history of Freemasonry in England. 

Rc;sol ved therefore-
( 1St.) That a sum of £•eoo be granted from th~ Fund 

for General Purposes towaJ ds the restoration of St. Paul's 
Cathedral, and the like sum of £rooo from the same fund 
towards the restcration of St. Alban's Abbey. 

(2nd.) That a committee, to consist of the Pro Grand 
Master, the J;>eputy Grand Master, the Grand Treasurer, 
Grand Registrar, President of the Boa rei uf General Pur· 
poses, and the Grand Superintendent of Works, be and is 
hereby appointed, and such committee (after conference 

· with the Restoration Committee of the respective churches) 
shall decide in what manner the gifts can best be 
made so as to carry out the wishes of Grand Lodge. 

By W. Bro. Benjamin Head, P.G.D.: 
That tbe sum of £70 be given from the Fund of General 

Purl?oses ; that th~ money be placed in the hands of the 
Secretary of the Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution for 
Ag~d Freeroasons and Widows of Freemasons, to supply 
the inmates of the asylum at Croydon with coals during 
the winter months. 

By Bro. Henry Greene, P.l\I. 256: 
That the death of the late Bro. William Farnfield, Past 

Assistant Grand Secretary, having ldt his widows and 
two daught~rs in very restricted circum>tances, he having 
been unable-in consequence of the exp~nses incidental to 
the bringing up of his numerous family (ten)-to make 
suitable provision for them, that an annuity of £roo per 
annum be granted to Mrs. Farnfidd during the pleasure 
of Grand Lodge. 

By V.W. Bro. the Rev. Robert James Simpson, P.G. 
Chaplain: 

Resolved-
( 1 .) That this Grand Lodge desires to record its humble 

and hearty thanks to :r\lmighty God for th~ preservation 
and safe return of H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, Most 
Worshipful Grand 1\la~ter of English Freemasons, and 
that with a view to testifying to thi> Joyal and devout (~d
ing in a more united, public, and s .. temn manner, this 
Grand Lodge resolves (with the appro•al of the Most 
Worshipful the Grand Master and with thr kind permis
sion of the proper authorities) to hold on some convenient 
day a service of praise and thanksgiving in St. Paul's Ca
~hedral. 

(2) That as a thank olfering on this occasion this 
Grand Lodge votes from its fund the sum of £1000, 
which, together with the offerings made at the service 
In St. Paul's, shall be devoted to the benefit of such 
~haritable object iR India as may be recommended by the 
Most Worshipful Grand Master. 

In the event of the above resolutions being passed, 
Resolved-
(3) That the following brethren constitute a s~ial 

Committee to carry out the Resolutions, viz. :-

R:w. Bro. Lord Skdmtrsdale ........................ D.G.M. 
R.W. Bro. Earl of Donoughmore ..................... G.S.W. 
R.W. Bro. Honourable Wm. W. Vernon ............ G.I.W. 
V.W. Bro . .!Eneas J. Mcintyre, Q.C ...................... G.R. 
R.W. Bro. john Havers ................................. P.G.W. 
V.W. Bro. john B. Monckton ..................... Pres. B.G.P. 

W. Bro. John M. Clabon .............................. P.G.D. 
R.W. Bro. Sir Albert W. W. Woods, 

Garter ........................... P.G.W. and G.D.C. 
V.W. Bro. john Hcr~cy ................................. G. Sec. 
V.W. Bro. Rev.SpenccrR. Wigram ............... G. Chap. 

W. Bro. Dr. Erasmus Wilson ......... Dept. W.M. No. 2. 
W. Bro. Standish Grove Grady ............... P.M. No. 14. 
W. Bro. General Clerke ..................... P.M. No. 706. 

V.W. Bro. Rev. R. J. Simpson ..................... P.G. Chap. 

HoLLOWAY's PILLS AND Or~T~fiNT.-Protracted suffering cf at~y 
kind IM"'D wears down the strongest frame, and v.·eakens the most 
determined spirit, as the dropping of ,..-atcr will in time wear 
nw&)' the hardest granite, so will persistent pain 1\'e.ar awa)" the 
powers of the atronge•t mind. l..et none, therefore, who arc a f. 
Hictcd with chronic, rheumatic, or neuralgic pains. or old painful 
sores, and ulcerations, ~which t(nder their life miserable:, yieJd to 
despair, but give these inestimable twin remedies a steady and 
fair trial. Many wbo ba•·e done eo (baring pre•·iously tried "al· 
moot e•·erytbing •• wltbout relief) have been delighted and amazed 
at tbe change for the better, whicb baa been the result of their usc. 
Tbey are lnY1lhaable in oklll dioeaSCII.-AoVT. 

The Freemason. 
Copies of the" Freemason " for May 1st and 

8th, 1875, containing a full account of the proceedings at 

the Installation of H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, as Most 

Worshipful Grand Master and First Grand Principal, arc 

still obtainable at the office, 198, Fleet-street. 

The " Masonic Magazine" for the current 
month, contains an engraving of the first church built in 

England, A.D. 6r. 

METROPOLITAN MASONIC MEETINGS. 

For the Week endin&' lo"riday, .June 9, 1876. 

The Editor will be glad to receive notice from Secre
taries of Craft Lodges, Royal Arch Chapters, Mark Lodges, 
Preceptories, Conclaves, &c., of any change in place or 
time of meeting. 

SATURDAY, .JUNE 3· 
Gen. Com. Boys' School, at 4· 
Chap. 975, Rose of Denmark, Star and Garter, Kew. 

LoooEs oF INSTRUCTION. 
Lily, Greyhound, Richmond. 
Manche&ter, ?71 London-st., Fitzroy-square. 
Star, Marquis of Granby, New Cross-rd. 

MONDAY, JUNE 5· 
Lodge 16, Royal Alpha. Willis's Rooms, St. james's. 

, r88, joppa, Albion Tav., Aldersgatc st. 
, r,ll9, Asaph, F.M.H. 

Chap. 1056, Victoria, M.H., Mamns' A\·cnur. 
Reel . Cross Con., Premier, Regent M.H., Reger.t-st. 

LoooEs oF INSTRUCTION. 
Prince Lcop<>ld. Lord Stanley Tav., Kingsland. 
Stron~ Man, .J<·rusalcm Tav., St. John's Gate. 
Sincelity, Railway Tav., Fenchurch-st. Station. 
Camden, Stanhope Arms, Up. James-st., Camden Tc. 
Eastern, Royal Hot., Mile-end-road. 
St. James's Union, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 
Wrllington, White Swan, Deptford. 
Perfect Ashlar, Victoria Tav., Lower-rd., Rotherhithe. 
Sydney, White Hart Ho., Church-rd., Upper Norwood. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 6. 
Lodge 171, Amity, Ship Hot., Greenwich. 

, 1383, Friends in Council, 33, Golden-sq. 
, 1506, White Horse of Kent, 3.~. Golden-sq. 
, 1549, Abcrcorn, Abercorn Hot., Great Stanmore. 

Chap. 1 z69, Stanhope, Thicxet Hot., Anerley. 
Grand Lodge M.M.M.'s, 33, Golden-sq.-Sec .'\dvt. 

LoooEs oF INSTRUC110N. 
Yarbor<>ugh, Green IJragon, Stepney. 
Dornatic, Surrey M.H., Camberwell New-toad. 
Faith, 2, Westminster Chambers, Victoria-st. 
Prince Fredk. Wm., Lord's H<>t., St. John's Wool!. 
Dalhousie, l<.ing Edward, Triangle, Hackney. 
Prosperity, 1, Camomile-st., Bishopsgate. 
St. Marylebone, British Stores Tav., St. John's Wood. 
Constitutional, Wheatsheaf Hot., Hand-court, Hnlborn.. 
Israel, Rising Sun Tav., Globe Road. 
Royal Arthur, Prince's Head, York-road, Battcrsea. 
Beacontree, Red Lion, Leytonstone, at 8. 
Metropolitan Chapter, jamaica Coffee Ho., Cornhill. 
E::celsior, Commercial Dock Tav., Rotherhithe. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 7· 
Quarterly Com. Grand Lodge, at 6, for 7 p.m. 

LoDGES OF iNSTRUCTION, 
Mt. Lebanon, Windsor Cast!e Tav., Southwark-bdg.-rd. 
Pythagorean, Prince of Orange, Greenwich. 
New Concord, Rosemary Branch Tav., Hoxton. 
Royal Union, Horse and Groom, Winsley-st., Oxford-st. 
Peckham, Maismore Arms, Park-road, Peckham. 
Stanhope, Thicket Hot., Anerley. 
Finsbury Park, Finsbury Pa:rk Tav., Seven Sisters'-rd. 
Southwark, Southwark Park Tav., Southwark Park. 
Duke of Connaught, Havelock Tav., Dalston, E. 
United Strength, Grafton Arms, Kentish-town. 
Mount Edgcumbc, 19, Jermyn-street, StJames's. 
Islingtnn, Crown and Cushion, London Wall. 
Whittington, Black Bull Tav., Hnlborn. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 8. 
Lodge ro, Westminster and Keystone, F.M.H. 

1216, Macdtmald, Hd.-qrtrs. rst Surrey Riftes. 
, 1558, Duke of Connaught, Surrey M.H. 
, 1599, Skelmersdale, M.H., Masons' Avenue. 

Chap. p, Royal Jubilee, Horns Tav., Kennington. 
, 619, Beadon, M.H., Masons' Avenue. 

K.T. Precep., 11 i• New Temple, Inner Temple. 
Rose Croix Chap., St. George's, 33, Golden-sq. 

LoooEs or INSTRUCTION. 
Egyptian, Hercules Tav., Leadenhall-st. 
Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London·st., W. 
Finsbury, Jolly Arglers' Tav., Bath.st., City-road. 
Temperance in the East, Catherine-st., Poplar. 
Ebury, 131 Ponsonby-st., Millbank. 
Highgate, Bull and Gate, Kentish-town. 
The Great City, 111, Chcapside. 
High Cross, Coach lie Horses, High-road, Tottcnham. 
Salisbury, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 
Marquis of Ripon, Albion Tav., Albion-rd., Dalston. 
Prince Frederiek William Chapter, St. John's Wood. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 9· 
Lodge 1420, Earl Spencer, Northcote Hot, Ncw.Wandswh. 
Chap. 6, Friendship, Willis's Rooms, St. James's. 

, 3J, Britannic, F.M. Tav. 

LoDGES OP INSTRUCTION. 
Union Waterloo, Thomas-st., Woolwich. 

Robert Burns, Union Tav., Air-!lt., Regent-!lt. 
Belgraw, Lyceum Tav., 354t Strand. 
Unions Emulation (for M.M.'s), F.M.H. 
Temperance, Victotia Tav., Victoria-road, Deptford. 
Clapton, White Hart, Clapton. 
Metropolitan, Portugal Hot., F1eet-st. 
Westboume, Horse & Groom, Winsley-st., Oxford-st. 
Metropolitan, Pentonville-road. 
Ur.ited Pilgrims, Surrey M.H., Camberwell New.road. 
St. James's, NewTanneu.' Arms, Grange-rd., Bermondaey. 
Duke of Edinburgh, Silver Lion, Peony-fields, Poplar. 
Doric, Earl Grey Tav., Mile-end-road. 
Burgoyne, Grafton Arms, Prince cf Wales's-road, N.W. 
St. Luke's, Commercial Tav., King's-road, Chelsea. 
Chigwell, Bald-fat"Cd Stag Hot., Buckhurst-hill. 
Burdett Coutts, Avproo.ch Tav., Victoria Park. 
Royal Standard, Finsbury Park Tav., Holloway. 
Ranelagh, Clarendon Hot., Hammersmith. 
Pythagorean Chapter, Prince of Orange, Greenwich-rd. 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN WEST LANCASHIRE AND 
CHESHIRE. 

For the Week ending Saturday June 10, 1876. 

MONDAY, JUNE 5• 
Lodge 1331 Unanimity, Bull Hot., Church-st., Preston. 

, 613, Unity, Palatine Buildings, Southport. 
, 703, Clifton, Clifton Arms, Blackpool. 
, 1045, Stamford, T.H., Altrincham. 
, 1051, Rowley, M.R., Athenreum, Lancaster. 

126.1, Neptune, M.H., Liverpool. 
, 138o, Skelmersdale, Queen's Hot., Waterloo. 

Everton, L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 
TUESDAY, JUNE 6 . 

Lodge 67.~. St. John's, M.H., Liverpool. 
986, Hesketh, GraJXS Inn, Croston. 

, 995, Furness, 1\I.T., Ulvcrstone. 
, 1256, Fidelity, Bull Hot., Poulton-le-Fylde. 
, 14i6, Blackpool, Clifton Arms Hot., Blackpool. 

Chap. 203, St. John oF jerusalem, 1\f.H., Liverpool. 
Mark Lodge, Walton, Croylands-st., Kirkdale. 
Merchants' L. of 1., M.I-1., Liverpool. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 7· 
Lodge 86, Loy<>lty, M.H., Prescot. 

" 
" 
" 

484, Faith, Gerard's Arms, Ashton-in-Wakefield. 
s8o, Harmony, Wheatsheaf, Ormskirk. 
1.~o, Ellesmere, Royal Oak Hot., Chorley. 
758, Ellesmere, M.H., Runcorn. 

1013, Royal Victoria, M.H., Liverpool. 
l.lJ5• Lmdsay, 20, King-st., Wigan. 

, I,H41 Marquis of Lorne, M.R., leigh. 
De Grey and Ripon L. of I., N. Hill.·st., Liverpool. 
Downshire L. of 1., M.H., Liverpool. 
Harmonic L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 8. 
Lodge .13.~. Rnyal Prcst0n. Vic., Garrison Hot., Fulwood 

786, Croxteth, United Service, M.H., Liverpool. 
1035, Prince of Wales, Kirkdale, Liverpool. 

, 1182, Duke of Edinburgh, M.H., Liverpool. 
, 12 13, Bridgewater, Cross Keys Hot., Eccles. 

Mariners' L. of I., 1\f.H., Liveperool. 
FRIDAY, JUNE 9· 

Lodge 128o, Rock, Bedford House, Rock Ferry. 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN GLASGOW AND WEST 
OF SCOTLAND. 

" 
" 
" 

For the Week ending Saturday, June ro, 1876. 

All the Meetings take place at Eight o'clock. 

MONDAY, .JUNE 5· 
124, Kilwinning, Union Tav., Ayr. 
129, St. Mirren's, St. Mirren's Hall, Paisley. 
1.~8, Operative, Blue Bell Hot., Ayr. 
237, St. John, Masonic Arms, Girvan. 

, 33z, Union, 170, Buchanan-st., Glasgow. 
Chap. $31 Dumbarton, El(phant Hot, 

119, Rosslyn, :zs, Robertson-st., Glasgow. 
TUESDAY, JUNE 6. 

Lodge 3i, St. john, 213, Buchanan·st.Glasgow. 

" 
" 
" 
" 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

Lodge 

" 
" 
" 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

7, Hamilton, Kilwinning M.H. 
68, Doric, 44t Church-st., P<'rt Glasgow. 
73, Thistle and Rose,u.~, Bl!chanan-st., Glasgow. 
87, Thistle, 30, Hope-st., Glasgow. 

17 3, St. John, 1\f.H., Largs. 
117, St. James's, M.H., Coatbridge. 
233, Hamilton, Spaldings Hot., Hamilton. 
406, St. John, Dalziel, M.H., Mothcrwell. 
43.~· St. Thomas, Eglington Hall, Dalmellington. 
437, Govandale, Portland Buildings, Govan. 
442, Neptune, 1\J.H., Ardrossan. 
497, St. John's, Brewery Hall, Catrine. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 7· 
o, Mother Kilwinning, M.H., Kilwinning. 
4, Glasgow Kilwinning, 170, Buchanan-st. 

21, Old St. John, M.H., Lanark. 
86, Navigaticm, Commercial Hall, Troon. 

126, St. Andrew, George Hot. 
128, St. John, M.H., Shettleston. 
r66, St. john, 29, Graham-st., Airdrie. 
198, Royal Arch, King's Arms, Maybole. 
331, St. Peter's, Portland Arms, Galston. 
354, Caledonian Railway, 30, Hope-st., Glasgow. 

, 51', Dramatic, 213, Buchanan-st., Glasgow. 
Cha. 87, Shamrock and Thistle, 12, Troon. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 8. 
Lodge 88, New Monkland, T.H., Airdrie. 

, 109, St . .1\larnock, T.H., Kilmarnock. 
, 203, St. John's, Olive H., Airdrie. 
, 334, St. John's, Castle lnn, New Cumnock. 
, 5511 Blantyre Kilwinning, Craigie Hall, Blantyre. 
, 570, Kenmuir, Balgray Hall, Springborn. 

Chap. so, Glasgow, :113, Buchanan-s ., \ilasgow. 
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FRIDAY, JUNE 9· 

Lodge 18 Dumbarton, Mission Hall, Dumbarton. 
,. 147: Cadder Argyle, Chryston, M.H. 
" 170, St. John, Black Bull Inn, Renton. 
., .py, St. Clair, M.H., Garngad-rd., Glasgow• 

ChaJ. _14._ ~t. Rollox, M.H., G~rngad·rd., Glasgow. 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN EDINBURGH AND 
VICINITY. 

For the Week ending Saturday, June 10, 1876. 

MONDAY, JUNE 5· 
Lodge 419, St. Kentigern, Royal Hot., Pc:nicuik. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 6. 

" 
5• Canongate and Leith, 86, Constitution-st. 

Lodge 
THURSDAY, JUNE 8. 

8, Journeyman, M.H., High-st. 

Chap. 
FRIDAY, JUNE 9· 

56, Canongate, M,H., John-st. 

ROYAL ALBER l' ORPHAN ASYLUM, 
Collingwood Court, Bagshot, Surrey.-At the Half. 

Yearly Election, held on the .1oth May, the following 
children were declared the successful candidates:-

Bovs. 
Cocks, George ... ...... .... ..... ... ............ .Hlf) 
Draycott, Harry ... ... ..... .... . .. .. ..... .. . .. z628 
Eyre, Herbert ••• .. .... .••. ..... .•• .•••.• .•• ..• :1,150 
Applet()n, James . ..... ... .... .. ......... .... .. 2.1.18 
Ellis, Norman Sidney .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ....... 2 u 1 
Kent, Thomas George ..................... 210; 
Attawell, Henry ....................... ...... 2185 
Goldring, Egbert.............................. 216~ 

GIRLS. 
Lathl~an, E. Miranda ... • .. .. . ...... ...... .. . .P45 
Beland, Eliza .. ................... ............ 3110 
Hopper, Annie Maria ........................ 296.1 
Eaton, Eliza Emma ........................ 2726 
Beirton, Ellen ...... ... .. . . .. ................ .• 2654 
Shoyer, Elizabeth ....... ...... .. ......... ... 2354 
Gibb, Beatrice Maud ..... . .................. 1989 
Webster, Lilley ................... .. ......... 1777 

WttLIA:II WoRRELl, 
Offices, 98, Cheapsidr, E.C. Secretary. 

4th Edition, price 15., post free IS. 1d. 

REFLECTED RAYS OF LIGHT 
UPON FREEMASONRY. 

OR THE FREEMASONS' POCKET COMPENDIUM 
With F.mblematical FrontispiccP. A handbook of the 

principles of Freemasonry, and Pocket Vade Mecum, and 
guide to the various ctremonies connected with Craft Ma. 
sonry, so far as the same are allowed to be communicable 
in accordance with the principles of the Order. 

LONDON: 198, I:<'LEET STREET. 

SECOND EDITION. 
Price u., post free u. 1 d. 

Freemasonry in Relation to Civil 
Authority and the Family Circle, 

Bv BRO. CHALMERS I. PATON. 
(P.M., &c.) 

THIS work is a perfect handbook of the 
principles of Freemasor.ry, founded on the Ancient 

Charges and Symbols, and will be found tq be eminently 
practical and useful in the vindication and support of the 

der. 
LONDON: tC)S, FLEET STREET. 

Every Freemason should Read 

LINKS IN THE CHAIN OF EVIDENCE 
Cor<sF.cT.INo 

I S R A E L A N D E N G L A N D. 
Bv .J. LF.YI.AND FEILDEN. 

Price 2/6. Cloth Gilt. Postage, zd. extra. 

LONDON: W. H. GUEST, 19, PATERNOSTER-ROW. 

Now ready, 12mo., 208 page~, handsomely bound in cloth, 
price 2s. 6d., post free 2s. 8d. 

THE ISRAELITES FOU~D IN 
THE. ANGLO-SAXONS. 

The Ten Tribes supposed to have been lost traced from 
the land of their captivity to thdr occupation of the Isles 
of the Sea. With an exhibition of those traits of character 
and na:ional characteristics assigned to Israel in the 
Books of the Hebrew Prophet•, by Bro. W JA. CAll I' ENTER, 
Author of ••Scientia Biblica," "Scriptu:e Natural History," 
" Guide to the Reading of the Bible." 

LONDON, 198, I:'LEET STREET. 

New Masonic Son~(". 

II OUR COUNTRY, OUR QUEEN, AND 
THE CRAFT." 

and .17 other Songs, Dance Music, &c. Send 8 Stamps 
for Nos. 1 to 6 (post free) MUSIC.'\ L BUDGET, to J. 
CLARKE, 10, Red Lion-court, Fleet-street, or order of any 
bookseller. 

ROYAL ARCH FREEMASONRY.-
Wanted, s:cond-hand and in good condition, the 

whole or a portion of the furniture and jewels, &c., of a 
R.A. ChaP'er. Address, stating particulars and lowest 
price of each article, to J. W., Post Office, Forton, Gosport. 

The Freemason. 

ONE MILLION STERLING 
Has been paid as 

COMPENSATION 
I"OR 

DEATH AND INJURIES 
Caused by 

ACCIDENTS OF ALL KINDS, 
By the 

J_aUfuan Jassengers' ~isnranct ~o-mpanR, 
Hon. A. KINNAIRD, M.P., Chairman. 

PAID UP CAPITAL AND RESERVE FUNO, j;18o,ooo. 
ANNUAL INCOME, j;200,000. 

Bonus Allowtd to l11surers tif Fivt Ytar•' Sta1rding. 
Apply to the Clerks at the Railway Stations, the Local 

Agents, or 64, Cornhill, and 10, Regent·street, London. 
WILLIAM J. VIAN, S.crctary. 

RAILWAY 
ACCIDENTS. 

A RAILWAY ACCIDENT to any particular 
person is a (theoretically) remote contingency; but 

as it may happen, as a matter of fact, the very next 
journey undertaken, and as the sum at which it will be 
~oeen the risk (in a pecuniary sense) may be e~tinguished 
FOR LIFE is almost absurdly small, it is not too much 
to say that the insurance is an OBVIOUS DUTY in the 
case of most travellers. £1000 if killed, with liberal 
all >wances if injured, for a single payment of /:.l. cover· 
intr the whole life. Smaller amounts in proportion.
Jt~ILWAY ACCIDENT MUTUAL ASSURANCE COM. 
P4.NY (Limited). RESERVE FUND AND GUARAN· 
TEE, £14,700. No. 42, Poultry, London.-For Forms, 
&c., apply to Mr. W. Burr, F.S.S., Manager. 

ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY 
(Limited), 7, Bank Buildings, Lothbury, E.C. 

General Accidents. I Personal Injuries. 
Railway AcciEtents. Deaths by Accident. 

C. HARDING, Manager. 
--------~---------

ESTABLISHED 1871, 

COCKBURN'S UNITED SERVICE AGENCY 
SOCIETY. 

The attention o£ the United Grand Lodge of England, 
Grand Lodges, Colonial Board, Committee of Manage
ment, Provincial Grand Masters, District Grand Masters, 
Grand Stewards, W.M.'s, and brethren are specially 
directed to the facilities and advantages affon!ed by 

COCKBURN'S UNITED SERVICE AGENCY 
SOCIETY. 

for the safe remittanoe of money to the principal cities 
and towns of the United Kingdom, the Continent, India, 
Colonies, and all parts of the world. 

GUARANTEED COCKBURN'S CHEQUES 
can be cashed by Lo<lges, Brethren, Residents, and Tra· 
vellers, at Continental, Foreign, and Colonial Banks, at 
the curre11t rale tif exchange. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE. 
The Originators and first starters, in t8jl, of the 

CHEQUE BANK system, of small cheques in lieu of 
POST-OFFICE ORDERS, are PREPARED to TAKE UP 
the work of the CHEQUE BANK on its now winding-up, 
and not only to grant GUARANTEED cheques, which may 
be cashed without difficulty all over the world, but also to 
ALLOW 2! PER CENT.lNTEREST annually, at Christ· 
mas, on the minimum monthly balances in even £•o of 
all accounts then open with them. 

Absolute Security Ensured, and an immense saving of 
lime and mor.ey. 

For all information, circulars, and catalogues, apply to 
the Head Office, 41, Haymarket, London, S.W. 

Dy appointment to H .R.H. the Prince of \Vales. 

THE EMPEROR of RUSSIA and the ClTY 
of LONDON.-·His Imperial Majesty the Emperor of 

Russia has conferred on !llr. J . W. RENSON the AppointmeAt of 
Goldsmith to the Imperial Court, in appreciation C"'f Mr. Benson's 
artistic production of the Gold Casket presented to the Emperor 
by the Corporation of the City of London. 

BENSON, Watch and Clock Maker to the 
Queen and Royal Family, and to H.R.H. the Prince of \Vales. 

NOVELTY.-· ENGLISH DINING and 
DRAWING-ROO)! ORMOULU CI.OCKS, far superior to 

foreign, designed by English Artists in the Doric, Ionic, Corio· 
thian, Gothic, Medire\·at, Renaissance, al'ld Italian tttyles ; deco• 
rated with \Vedgewood and other wares. and made to harmonise 
with the architecture ;~nd furniture of mansions.. Solely a: BEN· 
SON'S establishments. 
Clocks, £r to Ctooo. I Plate (Presentation, Prize, Re· 
Watches, £2 to £200. gimental), £5 to Csoo. 
Jewellcrv, New Designs, £2 to Bronzes, Artistic, Special De· 

£sooo: signs, £3 to £3oo. 
25, OLD BOND·STREET, W. 

BRO. W. T. PALMER, 

F IN E A R T P U B L I S H E R1 

PICTURE FRAME MAKER AND GILDER. 
Passe-partouts Cut and Pictures Mounted. 

Handsome Gold Frames with Masonic Emblems for 
Lodgts and Certificates, made to order at Moderate Prices. 

· THE TRADE SUPPLIED. 
3Ar CORI'ORATION BUILDINGS, FARRINODON•ROAD, 

LONDON, E.C. 

J ll)J, 3, z8;6. 

f.o- tlt JohilitR, fLaautg tamiUes, 
anb 'tntrg. 

THE PRINCE'S GATE HOTEL, 
19t CROMWF.I.L PLACE, S.W., 

(Opposite South Kensington Station). 

PRIVATE HOTEL, 

Easy access to all parts of Town, ten minutes cf Hyde 
Park and Albert Hall. Unsurpassed in London for ele
gance of appointments, replete with every couv.:nience, 
rendering the House an 

EXCEPTIONALLY ATTRACTIVE AND REFINED 
HOME. 

TBRMS PBR WBU: 
Single Rooms from 3! to 5 G~ineas. 
Double Rooms from 6 to 9 Gumeas. 
Private Sitting Rooms from 3 Guineas. Per day fAKD 

Half-guinea. 
Charges for VJSitors, Luncheon :as. 6d. Dinner ss. 

Supper k Ia Carte. 
Gas in Bedrooms, Special Bath, and meals served in 

Bed-rooms at irregular hours extra as per larift. TheR u 
an ascending room to the top of the house. 

Complete tariff on application to the PROPRIETOR. 

COMMEMORATION MEDAL 
OF THB 

Installation 
or 

H.R.H. THE PRINCE OF WALES, 
MOST WORSHIPFUL GRAND MASTER. 

Can now be had in 
~ s. d. 

Bronze ······ ··· ·········•••••• o 7 6 
Silver........................... 2 2 o 
Silver Gilt .. .................. 2 10 o 
Gol4 (18 carat) ............... 21 o o 

GEORGE KI!:NNING'S MA&ONIC D~POTS, 
LONDON, LIVERPOOL, AND GLASGOW. 

THE COMPLETE 

FURNITURE AND APPOINTMENTS 
POR 

OF SUPERIOR DESIGN AND WORKMANSHIP, 

MANUFACTURED IN THREE QUALITIES, 
IY 

. BRO. GEORGE KENNING, P.M., 
COMPRIIf!IIO 

Three Pedestals. One Oak or Mahogany Kaecllnll 
Tbrec Candlesticks, Oak or Ma• Stool. 

hogany. Lamp (Star In the East). 
Two Columno, Oak or Ma· Third Degree Sheet. 

hngany. Bible. with Name and No. of 
S. W. Triangle, In Oak or Lodge in Gold. 

Mahogany with Gilt Tripod, Square and Computes in Cue. 
l'uiiev Blocks and Windlass Cushion for Bible. 
and !:tough and Perfect Ash• Ten Officers' Collars. 
lara. 'fen Officers' JeweU. 

Oak or Mahogany Box, and I.G. Dirk. 
nine Toole, Plated. O.G. Sword. 

Three :>ak or Mahogany Gave II. Set of Eight Books. 
One , , Maul. Three~ Boarde. 
One , , Ballot Two Pairs of s---

Box and Ballo. Three C-<: T-. 
One pair , Wando. Two H--1. 
Three Tracing Boards. Three Candles with Emblemt, 

i,JO, £6o, and £Ioo. 
Chairs, Dais, Tesselated Carpeting, Dannen, &c., &c. on the 

!'lost moderate terms, according to material, etyle, &c. 
For Personal I PS~nia, ..,e Liot of Clothing and Jewels. 

l'tfASONIC DEPOTS: 
LONDON, LIVERPOOL, AND GLASGOW. 

FOR FISH. 

poR POULTRY. 

poR GAME. 

FOR BARRELLED OYSTERS. 

Try GOW. 

Try GOW. 

Try GOW. 

Try GOW. 

J GOW. 
• 1, HONEY-LANX MARKET, CHEAPSIDE. 

Special quotations to large consumers, HOlda, Carcrcrs, &c. 
Country Orders promptly executed. 

ONE ORDER WILL SECURE FUTURE PA fr.ONAGE 

GERMANY.- HIGH CLASS EDUCA-
TION at the Royal Colleges, Cassel (attended by 

the Sons of the Crown Prince of Germany), with thorough 
German, French, and English Private Tuition by resident 
Graduates, and a refined English Home. Delightful 
neighbourhood of Wilhelmshohe, the Aue Park, and the 
valley of the Fulda. Pr<l!.pcctus, with highest references. 
Terms, 70 to 90 guineas inclusive. Sons 'of Masooic 
brethren at reduced terms.-Address Bro. Dr. Saure, M.A., 
Cassel (who will be in England in April). 

BRO. T. LAWLER, who was specially ap-
pointed to the Management of the Mus1c at the 

Lo"DuN HosPITAL on the memorable occasion of tbe visit 
there of HER MosT GRACIOUS MAJESTY THB QuEEN, begs 
to notify his change of residence, and requests that all 
letters relative to CONCERTS, BANQUETS, PRIVATE LESSONS 
&c., be admssed-62, Saltoun-road, Brixtoo-Rise, S.W. 
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UNITED GRAND LODGE. 

The Quarterly Communication of Grand 
Lodge of English Freemasons was held on 
Wednesday evening, at Freemasons' Hall. The 
brethren began to assemble at a very early hour, 
even before the doors were opened, although that 
event always occurs an hour before the Grand 
Master takes the chair. It was evi.ient that 
some excitement prevailed among the Craft, for 
the brethren mustered in large numbers, and 
completely filled the body of the hall . When 
the procession of Grand Officers, accompanying 
Lord Leigh, who was to preside, cnter~J, the 
dais was the only portion of the hall unoccupied. 
An impression had prevailed that the Prince of 
Wales would be present, and this would account 
for the presence of many of the brethrrn: B:tt 
the principal cause of the large gatht:rmg was 
the notices of motion on the agend.t p1per for 
the devoting .£.3ooo to various objects as a 
thmkoffering for the safe return of the Grand 
Master to England. A fortnight ago inform~
tion was given in the d.tily press, as wdl as m 
• the" Freemason," of an intention on the part of 
Bros. Havers and Simpson to move that three 
sums of£ 1000 each should be given to the 
restoratioa of St. Alban's A'>bey, St. Paul's Ca
thedral, and in charity in India. Hence the 
large attendance. 

Among the brethren present were S':>rd Leigh, 
Major Ramsay, District G.M. Punj<tub, D.G.M.; 
Earl of Donoughmore, G.S.W .. : the Hon. W. 
Warren Vernon, G J.W.; Sir H. Edwards, 
Earl of Shrewsbury, Lord Tentcrden, Ri~hard 
Giddy, the new District G.M. of Griq•1aland, 
South Africa; john Havers, .tE. J. M 'Jntyre, 
Q.C., J . B. Monck ton, John Hervey, Rev. Sir 
J. Warren Hayes, Rev. S. R. Wigram, Rev. C. 
J . Martyn, Rev. R. J. Simpson, Sir Michael 
Costa, H. D. Sandeman, Rev. C. W. Arnold, G.C.; 
Sir F. M. Williams, S. Rawson, F. Pattison, 
Rev. T. F. Ravenshaw, Rev. C. R. Davr, 
Brackstone Baker, C. Hutton Gregory, W. 
White, Captain Platt, Colonel Creaton, Dr. 
Jabez Hogg, R. W . Stewart, E. S. Snell, 
Benjamin Head, H. Browse, Edmund Phill!ps, 
W. E. Gumbleton, C. A. Murton, Percy Letth, 
S. L. Tomkins, F. P. Morrell, R. Havers, R. 
J. Spiers, F. P. Cockerell, Dr. R. Williams, 
Alderman Hadley, Joshua N unn, Hyde Pullen, J. 
Mason, James T. Collins, Wilhdm Kuhe, Sir 
Albert Woods, Garter, P.G.W., and G.D. 
C.; Col. Birchall, G..D. ; T. W. Boord, M.P., 
G.D.; E. J. Barrow, G.D.; J. M. Case, G.D.; 
J. E. Saunders, H. J. P. Dumas, J. C. Par
kinson, J. A. Rucker, 1'. Fenn, S. G. Hom
fray, W. F. Nettleship, Rev. Ed.vard Moore, 
James Glaishcr, Robert Gray, t\. J. Filer, C. 
A. CottP.brune, T. Adam~, W. Ough, S. G. 
Foxall, John Coutts, E. P. A~bert, Joseph 
Smith, James Brett, and John Wnght. 

Grand Lodge having been formally opened, 
and the minutes read by Grand Secretary and 
confirmed, 

The Acting Grand Master rose and said : 
Brethren, I have now orders to make an an
nouncement, which I will do in a very few 
words. Certain charges of complaints having 
been preferred against the Di~trict Grand Master 
of Trinidad, the Grand Secretary, by command 

The Freemason. 
of the M.W. Pro G.M., requestedanexplanation 
froiB the District Grand Master on S!veral oc
casions. No explanation whatever having been 
given, the M.W. Pro Grand Master superseded 
the District Grand Master, and intimated to the 
lodges in Trinidad that his powers had ceased. 

Grand Secretary then, by command of Lord 
Leigh, read the following announcement with 
reference to certain alterations and additions, 
which it is the pleasure of H. R.H. the Grand 
.1\-hster to make in relation to the charity jewel : 

A brother having served the office of Steward 
to any two of the followintt institutions, viz., 
the Royal Masonic Institution for Girls, the 
Royal Masonic Institution for Boys, the Royal 
Masonic Benevolent Institution, has the privi
le~e of wearing the charity jewel, provided he 
shall at the time of so serving have personally sub
scribed, as to each of the two Masonic schools, 
10 guineas at the least, and as to the Royal Ma
sonic Benevolent Institution, Jl1o at the least. 
The jewel shall be suspended to a ribboll of one 
and a half inches in width, the colours of which 
shall be white and blut-, white and re:i, blue and 
red, or white, blue, and red respectively, accord. 
ing to the institutions for which the brother has 
served the Stewardships as above, namely, white 
for the Institution for Girls, blue for the Insti
tution for Boys, red for the Royal Masonic 
Benevolent Jn-;titution. 

A brother being, according to the foregoing 
regulation, entitled to wear the charity jewel, 
and who may ha\·e served the office of Steward 
tn any other institution a second time, may wear 
a clasp attached to the ribbon, and an additional 
cLnp for each occasion of hJVing served the 
office of Steward to any of the institutions, but 
in no case !'hall he be entitleci to wear such clasp 
or clasps unless he shall on each of those occa
sions at the time of serving such Stewardship 
have personally !Oubscribed a like amount as above 
named. 

A Vice- Pre£ident of any one or more of the 
Masonic Institutions being otherwise entitled to 
the charity jewel, may wt:ar attached to the ribbon 
immediattly above the jewel a rosette of the 
colour or colours before mentioned, or in com
bination, according to the institution or institu

. tioni of which he is a Vice- President. 
A Vice-Patron of any one or more of the Ma

sonic Institutions, being, otherwise entitled to the 
charity jewel, may wear the same suspended from 
a ribbon around his neck, of the like width and 
colour or colours respecti\·ely, or in combination, 
according to the institution or institutions of 
which he is a Vice- Patron. 

Every brother who shall serve the office of 
Steward at any anniversary festival of any one of 
the Masonic charities as the representative of 
s3me provincial or country lodge, who shall 
personally attend such festivals, and shall bring 
up theret.o contributions amounting to not less 
than 100 guineas, shall have the same rights 
and privileges as to wearing the charity j~wel or 
clasp as if he had himself contributed the sum 
of 10 guineas whilst serving such stewardship. 

No charity jewel, clasp, ribbon, or rosette shall 
be obtained, except through the office of the 
Grand Secretary, to whom the Secretaries of the 
respective institutions shall after their respective 
annual festivals hand lists of the names of the 
brothers entitled to the jewel or decoratio'ls 
hereinbefore authorised. 

The election of members to serve on the 
Board of General Purposes and the Colonial 
Board were then taken ; and at the clo~e of the 
evening the following were found to have been 
chosen:-

BoARD oF GENERAL PuRrosEs.-MAsTERs.
Bros. E. March, G.S.L.; John Brockett Sorrell, 
176; Henry Bishop, 66; John Gibson, 259; 
Henry A. Dubois, 13i!S; Alfred Richards, 40; 
Robert Freke Gould, 92; Rev. Wm .. Taylor 
Jonec;, 1601 . PAST MASTERs.-Bros Peter 
De L. Long, 1150; Daniel Betts, 1351 ; 
Henry C. Levander, 632; Charles 1'. Hogard, 
205; John F. Huggins, 18; Samuel Poynter, 
902. . 

CoLONIAL BoARD.-Bros. James Brett, 17:; 
Erasmus Wilson, 2 ; Brackstone Baker, 21 ; 
Francis Bennoch, 1 ; Samuel Poynter, 902 ; 
Griffiths Smith, 569; Robert Freke Gould, 92. 

TuB under-mentit ned brethren were nomi
nated at the General Committee on the 24th of 
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May to be on the Committee of Management 
for the Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution for 
Aged Freemasons and Widows of Freemasons, 
and no others were named :-Bros. James Brett, 
P.M. 177; Charles A. Cottebrune, P.M. 73.3; 
Thomas Cubitt, P.M. 157; John A. Farnfield, 
P.M. 256; Charles F. Hogard, P.M. ~os; 
M. Levy, P.M. 188 ; John G. Stevens, 
P.M. 554; Alfred H. Tattershall, P.M. 140; 
Henry George Warren, P.M., G.S.L.; andTbos. 
Wm. White, P.M. u. 

The recommendations of the Board of Be
nevolence were severally put and agreed to. 

The following Report of the Board of General 
Purposes was then presented :-

Several questions bearing on the interprets. 
tion of the Book of Constitutions have been 
during the p.1st quarter brought under the 
notice of the board, which, having been duly 
considered, have been satisfactorily dealt with, 
no specific report to Grand Lodge upon or in 
connection with them becoming necessary. 
Some important matters conaected with the 
buildings of the Society have been dealt with by 
the Premises Committee md approved by the 
board. 

The question of a re-arrangement of thCJ 
seating of the brethren in Grand Lodge has 
received considerable attention, resultiDg in the 
addition of upwards of one hundred seats, which 
in the opinion of the board is the utmost that 
can be done in the existing area. 

The board have been for a long period en
gaged in correspondence with the Lessees of 
Freemasons' Tavern with reference to the 
question of rent, and in result recommend to 
Grand Lodge th11t if a thoroughly responsible 
tenant or tenants can be found by the Tavern 
Company (the present Lessees), who would be 
willing to take over the lease, Grand Lodge 
should assent to a reduction of the rent of the 
tavern from £15oo, at which it at present stands, 
to .tl21zoo per annum, and to'suchre-adjustment of 
the term as may appear fair and reasonable, and 
that the Board of General Purposes be empowered 
to negociat~ and act accordingly. 

(Si~ned) JOHN B. Moxcuow, 
President • 

Frc:em~ns' Hall, London, W.C., 
t6th May, 1876. 

At the meeting on the 16th May, after the 
ordinary business was concluded, it wae pro
posed, seconded, and carried unaoimo>usly, that 
the !;)est thanks of the members of the board are 
eminently merited ~Y the Presid~t ~for ~e great 
attention be bas patd to the dutaes of has office, 
for the admirable manner in which be bas dis
charged them, and the great courtesy and kind
ness be has on all occasions evinced to his 
colleagues, and they . are therefore fraternally 
tendered to him. 

(Signed) PBTn. DB LANDB LONG, 
Vice-President. 

To the Report is subjoined a statement of the 
Grand Lodge Accounts at the last meeting of the 
Finance Committee, held on Friday, the nth 
day of May last., showing a b:dance in the 
hands of the Grand Treasurer of .tl2617 2 12s. 8d. ; 
and in the bands of the Grand Secretary, for 
petty cash,· £7 5 ; and for servants' wages, 
£96 ISS. 

On the motion of Bro. Monckton, the Report 
was taken as read, and it was afterwards agreed 
to be received and entered on the minutes. 

Bro. Monckton, President of the Board of 
General Purposes, said be wished to say a few 
words as to the recommendation of the board 
contained in the last paragraph in their 
report and he should move that that paragraph 
be a~proved. He did not think that the 
Grand Lodge would require that all that had 
taken place between the committee oa the one 
hand and the board on the other should be made 
public, or give in detail what ~ad t~~ pl~ by 
the Board of General Purposes an thear 1nterv1ews 
with the directors. He might say that it was 
notorious that the Tavern Company was not a 
success and little need be said on that point, 
but he thought be might say for his colleagues 
on the board, that it was their opinion that !t 
would be better for the interests of the Craft 1f 
the tavern was in their bands rather than in that 
of a company. In the present state of the Ta-
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vern Company they asked them what was to be 
done to enable them to find a tenant, but the 
board had no power to modify their terms 
unless it was done with the consent of the Grand 
Lodge, and after giving the subject ~he fullest 
consideration they recommended that 1f a tenant 
was to be found that the Grand Lodge should 
consent to a rednction of the rent from £1500 
to £rzoo per annum. In making th:tt recom
mendation the Board were of opinion that the 
adoption of it would be for the interest of the 
Craft. 

Bro. Raynham Stewart said he considered the 
best way to deal with this matter was to leave 
it in the hands of the Board of General Pur
poses, and he had great pleasure in seconding 
the •notion. 

Bro. Mason said he felt sure that many of the 
brethren must have been taken by surprise at 
the proposed reduction of the rent of the tavern, 
as a reduction of it had taken place three years 
ago. · He should have been glad if he could have 
supported the proposition, but they wen: not 
there for the gratification of their own feelings, 
but to legislate for the interests of the Craft. 
They were the c•1stodians of the p~operty, not 
for themselves, but for the benefit of othP.rs. He 
contended that if the Tavern Company failed to 
make it profitable it was through their mis
management, and because that was so were they 
to be called upon to reduce their rent? It was 
a matter of notoriety that the tavern was not 
properly conducted. t Loud cries of ''Time, 
time.'') It was all very well for brethren to cry out 
"Time," but this was a matter of great iwpcrt
ance, and the Book of Constitutions said th1t a 
brother was not to b! interrupted when he was 
speaking. If their t:!Vern was properly con
ducted it would be one of th~ most 11rosperono; 
in London. · He opp:>sed the resolution, and 
m'oved as an amendmt'nt that the report b.~ re
ferred back for further con>ideration, and th1t it 
be brought up at the next quarterly communicJ
tion. 

Some delay occurred before a seconder was 
found, and after a few words from Bro. Binckes 
the amendment was negatived, and th~ original 
motion was put and agreed to by a lar~e ma
jority. 

The Grand Registrar (Bro. JE. J. Mcln
tyre) then moved the adoption of the following 
paragraph of the report :-

"At the meeting on the 16th May, after the 
ordinary bt:siness was concluded, it was pro. 
posed, seconded, and carried unanimously, th:tt 
the best thanks of the members of the board are 
eminently merited by the President for the great 
attention he has paid to the duties of his office, 
for the admirable manner in which he hlS dis
charged them, and the great c.>urtesy and kind
ness he has on all occasions evinced to his 
colleagnes, and they are therefore fraternally 
tendered to him." 

The motion having been seconded, it was put 
and carried unanimously. 

Bro. Monckton said he felt that he could 
best express his gntitude to the Grand Lodge 
by saying as little as possible, but he felt deeplv 
grateful for their kindness to him upon all oc
casions. 

The Report of a Special General Meeting of 
the Governors and Subsuibers of the Royal 
Masonic Benevolent Institution for aged Free
masons and Widows of Freemasons, held at 
Freemasons' Hall, on Tuesday, the 2,5th day of 
April; 1876, was before Grand Lodge, and the 
following proposed alterations in the rules, 
which were then agreed to, were, in accordance 
with the laws of the Institution, submitted for 
the approval of Grand Lodge :-

That Law 4, page I z, be altered by substitu
ting the figures "£4o" for #.36, and that Law 
4, page q, be also altered by substitutin~ the 
figures" i£32 '' for &€z8. 
Th~ laws as altered now read thus :-
''The amount of the annuity shall be C+o per 

annum," and 
"The amount of annuity shall be £31. per 

annum." 
The report and alterations were put and 

agreed to. 
Bro. Mcintyre sa 'd there wa~ an ap~~al of 

Bro. W. C. Row·!,W.M., of the Lodge ol 1 rruth, 
No. 9H• Bombaf,: g1inst the decision. of the 

R. W. District Grand Master of Bombay, censur
ing the lodge for ha\'ing passed and raised a 
brother at 'lne and the same meeting. This 
appeal was of a rather curious character, as there 
could be no doubt that the District Grand 
Ma~ter was right in his decision. The facts of 
the case appeared to be that the W. Master of 
the lodge was absent from his lodge in 
India, and the Senior Warden was a Mason 
made under the Scotch Constitution, under 
which it was not uncommon - in former 
times more than at present-for mllre than one 
degree to be conferred in the same night. He gave a 
,tirection to the J.W. to apply to the District 
Grand Master for a dispensation for the two 
degrees to be conferred on the sall}e night. The 
District Grand :\1aster happened also to be ahsent, 
and it so occurred that his deputy was also a 
Scotch Mason, and he, acting on his knowledge 
of Scotch Masonry, granted the dispensation. In 
the event it happened that on the evening in 
que~tion there was no P.M. of the lodge present, 
but there was a P.M. from another lodge, and 
he, acting on the dispensation, conferred the 
degrees upon the same night. Somehow or other 
a report of the proceedings was communicated 
to a Masonic paper that is published in India, 
and in the notes and queries in that paper it was 
asked whether this was not a rather extraordinary 
proceeding. 1 do not know that a docu:nent was 
sent ho.ne, but it came to b1 known in England, 

and our worthy Grand Secretary, who is always 
taking care ·that nothi~g wrong should b~ d?ne 
in Masonr}', heard of Jt, and a commumcatton 
was made to India. On its receipt, the District 
Grand Mnster for Bombay acted very properly ; 
he called attention to the irregularity thlt had 
occurred, and stated that under all the circum
stances he cen;ured th·~ lodge for their irregu
larity, cen~uretl the brethn·n who bad taken part 
in the proce'!dings, and warned them not to do 
it ag:tin. In the meantime the S.W. resigned 
his office under the English Constitution, and so 
escaped censure. L'iow, against this censure 
there was an appeal, on the ground that those 
censured were not the o:~ly persons to blame and 
that those others had not been censured. Bro. 
Mclr.tyre concluded by suggesting that the appeal 
should be dismissed, and thtt the decision of the 
District Grand Master should be confirmed, 
which was done accorrlingly. 

Bro. Havers : During a period of nearly 40 
years, 30 of which I have spent in th~ active 
exercise of the duties of Grand Lodge, many 
times I have addressed you, many times plea
surably, often o:t difficult occasions, and though 
I have lately felt disposed to leave the discus
~ions here to ~·ounger an:i abler hands I find that 
there is still an occasion on which I must claim 
the privilege of aodressing you. If f'ver there 
was an occasion in which I spoke with confi
dence this is the occa!'ion, because the subject 
of my remarks will find its way to the heart of 
every man present. I beg to propose that this 
Grand Lodge desires to return its humble and 
hearty thanks to the Almighty Architect of the 
Universe for the safe return to his native land of 
their beloved Grani Master, His Royal Highness 
the Prince of W aiel~, and in memory of that 
happy event, determine to devote the sum of 
£zooo in aid of the restoration of the two 
churches which are the most intimately con
nected with the hi!otory of Freemasonry in En
gland. I therefore beg to move that the sum of 
£ J ooo should be voted for the restoration of St. 
Paul's, and a like sum of £lo=o to the restora
tion of St. Alban's, (No, no.) I am sorry to 
observe those objections. They show that some 
have come here with a foregon~ conclusion, but 
I will ask those brethren to permit me to state 
my arguments, which, with all modesty, I will 
endeavour to make clear. None will doubt that 
we have abundant cause of rejoicing in the 
safe return of our beloved Grand 
Master, but if we have occasion to 
return thanks for the safe return of the 
Prince of \Vales, we have abundant reason to 
n:turn thanks for the blessings which have been 
vouchsafed to our Order. Any on.! who will 
compare Masonry now with .1\f&sonry twenty 
years ago cannot fail to be struck with the 
result. Our charities are flourishing beyond the 
expectation of the most sanguine of us all; we 
have not a shilling of debt, we have an increas-

ing income of £tz,oo~, sncl an expenditure of 
1-.:ss than £6ooo ; we have, therefore, abundant 
means to assist on a great public occasion. Now, 
no doubt the grant of £zooo is a large outlay to 
make to bodies that are net strictly Masonic, 
Masonry never lost and never will lose by step
ping out of the beaten track. Some ny that we 
ought to devote this to our charities. The 
success of the charities is secure; whatever they 
h:~ve had, they are having, and will continue to 
have. The welfare of our Order, and the suecess 
of our charities is our first consideration, but it is 
unwise to restrict our charilies to these sole 
objects. We should teach the outside world that 
Masonic charity can go outsi.!e of Masoary. l 
think it is a wise and politic thing for Grand 
Lodge to step out of the beaten track, aad r 
think this a grand opportunity for doiag so. 
Now, it may be asked, what claims hue St. 
Paul's and St. Alban's upon us? And why 
should we give our funds for denominational 
purposes? I will endeavour to show yoa. St. 
Alb1n, like him whom we have all represented, 
lost his life, a3 you know, from his fidelity to his 
order. He was the builder of that great Abbey 
that bears his name, probably one of the most 
heautiful structures in the country. To most of 
us St. Alban's is familiar. To those who have 
not seen it I would say you could not better 
spend a sumner afternoon than in viewing the 
grand work [have mentioned. All St. Alban's 
history is associ:.~ted with our most cherished 
traditions, but it is not because he gave his life 
to save the life of his guest that we principally 
cherish hii memory; it is because he was the 
founder of the first Grand Lodge of England. ~ 
St. Paul's brings us down to a much later date. 
It was built, or rather rebuilt, by our most illus
trious Grand Master Sir Christopher Wren. You 
know it is one of the greatest ornaments of the 
metropolis; and probably you know, too, that 
the interior of (he building has nl"ver been com
pleted :tccording to his designs. I may men
tion, incidentally, that the identical maul 
and working tools that he used are now used 
in his own lodg~, the f:-odge_ ?f A~ti,qoity. 
l am told that thts vote 1f carr1ed ·would be 
for a denominational object. Outside' these 
walls I hate the term " denominationaL" It is 
not denominational; as well might you say that 
Grand Lodge is denominational, because the 
plain truth is this, Masons are of no special 
religion, they honour every man's religion and 
interft"re with none. I: ask you to vote this 
money to these churches because I think that 
there could not be a better thank-offering to 
God; I ask you only because these are histori
cal ornaments which are inseparably and inti· 
mately connected with our honoured Institution. 
Let us look even to our neighbours on the coo
tinent; be their .·head king or emperor, or the 
government republic:tn, they devote a sum an
nually to the restoration of a cathedral. Hue 
our provincial brethren considered thi!; objection 
when they restored St. Mary, Redcliffe, or 
Gloucester Cathedral ? They did not consider 
that their gifts were for denominational pur
poses. There are some, who know nothing of 
us, who charge us with being of no religion. 
I need not waste a moment's words upon these. 
Every Mason who bears me koows it io; utterly 
untrue. I will venture to say on my own 
behalf, and I think I may say on yours, that 
Masonry is a help to religion. I ask you to 
accept my resolution at the end of a long 
Masonic life, as I feel a!'isured it will make us 
stand better in the eyes· of the world ; it will 
induce men of lligher influence and greater 
intelligence-(no !)-to join our Order. Let us 
pass this resolution in justice to ourselves ; let 
us do it in reverence for our predecessors-why 
should you allow their cherished works to 
languish and decay. We never close onr 
social gatherings without wishing for our poor 
or distressed brethren a safe return to their 
native country if they desire it. How much 
more then should we show our gratitude 
when the safe return of onr beloved Grand 
Master hac; been granted us. It is a grand 
opportunity which we should not nf'glect 
as a graceful expression of our feelings t9-
wards him, and also of a substantial expression 
of thanks to Almighty· God for a blessing received. 
Before concluding I fmay mention thatl:l have 
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submitted this resolution for the Grand Master's 
al?proval, and I am.permitted to say that it received 
h1s hearty and entire approul. '!here is one 
more subject before I sit down that I must allude 
to. If this is to be done it should be done with 
~naoimity. I am sorry to find that this is not 
likely t<l be the case. I take occasion to inform 
my brethren that my resolution and the last one 
on the paper do not run together. I could not 
expect to carry them both. My resolution !.tands 
on its own merits. It is a right thing to do, and 
this is a right time to do it ; and I trust that by 
your vote this evenilig rou will add a jewel to 
that diac!em of loyalty which has ever been our 
proudest boast. 

Bro. Gould, W.M. No. 91.: I bt>g to second 
the resolutioos which have just been proposed 
br R. W. Bro. Havers ; resolutions so good in 
themselves and urged in so able a manner, as to 
induce me to bespeak the indulgence of Grand 
Lodge in tresp3SSing even for 01 few momeuts 
upon its attention. It may, I th:nk, be taken as 
a fact that we are all agreed' as to the fitness of 
voting a sum of moner, though a divergence of 
views may exist as to the purposes to which it 
should be applied. Without again going into 
subjects which ha,·c been so ably and so ex
haustively discussed by Bro. Havers, I may be 
allowed to say that, in my judgment, there 
could be no more appropriate way of celebr.uing 
our Grand Master's safe return than by adopting 
the resolutions now before Grand Lodge. The 
purposes proposed are simple and unostentatious. 
No elaborate machinery is required to carry 
them into effect; but thq would demonstrate 
most forcibly the expression of our gratitude to 
the Giver of all Good, our fealty anJ attachment 
to eur Grand Master, and our desire to illu,trate 
those sentiments by aiding in the restoration of 
two national edifices, whose historil's, as Bro. 
Havers has so eloquently shown, are inseparably 
connected with that of our Order, and who, in 
a great measure, own their very existence to the 
labours and exertions of our ancient brt'thren. 

Bro. Simpson rose and said : I take the lil>erty 
of rising at this early stage of the proceedings in 
order that I may lay before this Grand Lodge a 
few remarks on the very complicated state of 
affairs that we find ourselves 10 at present. It is 
very evident thllt the whole of the brethren pre
sent cannot support the motion of Bro. Havers. 
Seeing, t,herefore, that such a motion should be 
unanimous, I be~t to state that J withdraw the 
motion I have put on the paper. I 01m sure 
.MDSt W.G. Master, that I am not trusting too 
much to the charitable in:lulgence of my br·~
thren when I say that they will give me credit 
for two things which I will explain-one is an 
honest expression of an opinion, and th~ other is 
the upholding the ch:~racter and dignity of our 
Order. Jt was with such motives Lhat I ventured 
to propose the motion that is upon the paper. I 
wrote to Bro. Havers for his opinion, and I am 
sure that our Deputy Grand Master if he were 
here would state that he approveJ of it. He said 
to me, Bro. Simpson, I like your idea, and you 
are at liberty to state this. Thus it \\aS made, 
but feeling that the passing of a resolution on 
such a subject should be unanimous, I withdraw 
it. I propose an amendm~:nt. I propose that the 
words from "the Prince ofWales" bf' omitte,t, and 
the following words be inserted :-Tnat a special 
commiltee be appointed to consider the best 
mode in which this feeling can be perpetuated 
in some practicable and charitable form, and to 
repott thereon to this Grand Lodge. This 
would give time for thought and for the ventila
tion of the many excellent suggestions which no 
doubt various brethren will desire to make. 1 
will not yield to Bro. Havers in zeal for the 
Craft-and after 25 years I ought to know its 
general principles. I will not yield to him in 
zeal for the religious body to which, out of this 
lodge, I belong. If Bro. Havers's motion pass 
to-night, if be is able to throw an archreologicl\l 
veil over the motion be has made, if he can do 
this, it gives a blow to Masonry from which it 
will never recover. I say that it will involve us 
in questions which we desire to keep entirely 
distinct from Freemasonry, and that it will be 
employed in the future to our detriment. If 
brethren wish to benefit the cathed1 als let them 
come out like men, or like churchmen, and do 
it; but Grand Lodge represents the whvle or 
Masonry, and, therefore, dipping into its 

The Freemason. 
funds for outside purposes is, in a 
measure, a breach of trust. give 
Bro. Havers credit for the highest motives 
in proposing t~is 'motion. I cannot ~ut f,·eJ thlt 
his archl{:olog1cal knowledge and hts reverence 
for and desire for the restoration of b~·autiful 
eJifices is very praiseworthy, but can th~se 
objects be compared with good scholarships for 
our Boys' Schcol-(cheers)-:md a p, ince of 
Wales wing for our old men-(loud and contin-' 
ued cheering)-or some other proposal b.:tter 
than my Indian proj~ct. I shall t.e perfectly 
ready, for I do not stand upon the fact that 
because I propose a thing it is the best thing that 
can be done, but I do think that this a nwndment 
will giv~ us time, brethren, and Bro. Havcrs may 
feel that we shail not lose unanimity, and if we 
are able to come to so:ne conclu,ion which \\-ill 
be sati$factory to the whole Craft, our time will 
not have been lost. 

Bro. Baxter Langley rose to second th:: amend
ment of Bro. Simpson, and in doing so remarked 
that, giving full ~rcdit for .excelle11t motives to 
Bro. Havers, he d1J pot tlunk he had propose:! 
the best method of commemorating the r~turn to 
this country of H.R.H. th~ Prince of Wales; 
and he thought that if noble Sir Christopher 
\Vren were present he would say ''Not St. 
Paul':>, not St. Alban's, but the charities of our 
institution." 

Bro. Hutton Gregory said that Bro. Simpson, 
b) this amendment, inst~ad of introducing the 
dove had thrown down the apple of discord. He 
was quite su1e the meeting was unanimous up 
to a certain point, beyond which they were 
di\'iclcd in opinion whetht•r or not it !>hould take 
the form of charity. He belien•d that some
thing in the monumental st) le would be more 
appropriate ; and he instanced, as a precedent, 
the statue of the Duke of Sussex, which stands 
on a niche behind the throne, which was ex
ecuted 30 years ago in honour of the M.W.G.M. 
of the day. 

A brother rose and suggested that, for the sake of 
unanimity, Bro. H3\'ers sh(,uld be askeJ to di
vil1e his motion into tl.\ o parts, so that the first 
part, on which they W<'re ::.II agreed, might be 
p.1ssed unanimoush·. and tlwy ~ui~ht then pro· 
cced to consider the rerr,ainder as a separate 
resolution. 

Bro. Baxter Langl<'l' suggested that as a great 
many Ma<;;ons were Jews, these brethren were 
not likely to concur in a \'Ole for ecd.:siastical 
purposes . 

Bro. Raynham W. Stewa1t reminded the lodge 
that they had to coa:;ider whose money and 
funds they were dt'aling w:rh as members of 
Grand Lodge. They \\'l'le the funds of all 
creeds, and Grand Lodge had no right to oppro. 
priate them to our own. Ht~ sngg<stt·d that the 
question be referrt•d to a committee. 

Cries of " time ·• having bt•eu frt'qucntly 
reptated 

Bro. Binckcs expre>sed his snrprbe that in 
the discussion of so i:nportant a quc~tion the 
cry of" time" should be rais,·d at nim· o'clock in 
the e\·ening. He said he woultl not follow Bro. 
Havers's argument, but would remind him that . 
the matters he had 1eferrcd to were onlv tradi
tional. He should not ~upport the 'original 
motion. Bro. Havers had tried to carry Grand 
Lodge with him by sa;ing that by passing his 
resolution they would be doin~ something towards 
erecting and repairing God's house. But he 
would remind them that churches had been 
built by mo~t irreligious men. He would like 
the vote to stup at £zooo, leaving it open 10 

what direction the sum sho\lld be distributed. 
Bro. Havers re:plying to the observation that 

had been made said that he could sc:~rcdy have 
credited that he should not have been allowed to 
read his resolution without interruption, and 
animadverted upon the conduct of the brethren 
who had caused th~ interruption. "Bt·o. Simp
son had said that if this resolution were carried 
it would give a blow from which Frt•emasonry 
would never recover, but, he would ask, bad it 
so suffered in past times ? Tl'-ey had been asked 
to give the money to the charities, be answered, 
do, in heaven's name, give twice as much to 
rour chariti. s, but do let us for once act like 
high-minded M!sons, and step out of the line to 
do a graceful act. Oo not lay yourselves open 
to the charle of keeping your charity all to 

rourselves. Jt may be a good sort of charity 
that begins at home, but not that sto( s there. 
He had been asked to withdraw his motion; as 
a mcrllber of Grand Lodge he could not do so. 
Ho:: had been a~ked to divide his motion, to stop 
at the preamble, and it would b~ carded; of 
course it would, for that would be an empty 
vote which would cost them nothicg. 

The M.W. Acting Grand Master: Before I 
put this to the meeting J must be permitted to 
expr~ss, occupying this chair for the first time 
since the return of the G.M., occt1pying it in the 
unavoidable absence of the Pro-Grand Master. 
from causes with which we all sympathise, I 
must bP. permitted to express my own gratitude 
in connection with the gratitude of every 
member of the Craft of the province over 
which I have had the honour ar.d pleasure of 
presiJi:lg for twenty years, antl of every Mason 
in th~ United Kingdom to the Great Architect 
of the lJniverse having spared our Grand Master 
to return to this country after the most success
ful visit to India, where it appears to everybody 
that he gained the esteem of every indi,·idual 
with whom hi! has come in contact. I hope 
that that visit to our great Indian empire will 
cn•ate above all things that unity and brotherly 
lo\·~ which we, who are Freeinasons, should 
always desire to maintain with our brethren in 
India. J have now to put the amendment as 
proposed by Hro.. Simpson and seconded by 
Bro. Langley. 

The amendment was carried by a large ma
jority, but there being some dissatisfaction 
ex presst·d, c:ics of " Dividl!! " were raised, but 
the divi~iou only made the r~sult th~: more 
npparcnt. 

After some further remarks of no real im
portance from brethren who had already spoken, 

W. Bro. Benj .. Head's motion" That the sum 
of I. 70 be gi\'en from the Fund of General 
Purposes ; that the money be placed in the 
hands of the Secretary of the Royal Masonic 
Bnicvol ... nt ln!>titution for Aged Freemasons and 
Widows of Freemasons, to supply the inmates 
of the asylum at Croydon with coals during the 
winter months" was put to the meeting and 
carr~d unanimously. 

Grand Lodge was then closed in ample form 
and with thank!'giving. 

REPORTS OF MASONIC MEETINGS. 

METROPOLITAN LODGE (Nt>, 15oj).-An 
cmergrncy mteting of this young lodge wa~ held on Tues. 
day, 1\lay 30th, at 269, Pentun~ille.road, Ki~g's-cross, 
Bro. Mkha<l, W ,\f. Also present Bros. Willing, J.P.M.; 
William~, S.W. ; Kingham, j.W.; Ti:ns, Src.; Sidr, as 
S.D.; Scale~, j·U. ; Stil,·s, I. G.; Read, Saintsbury, Check, 
Cadttt, He\\ison, Solomon, Clark, Tims, jr.; Wrigley, 
&c. Visi•crs: Bros. Bull, P.M. 145; JllcDougall, I. P.M. 
713; F,nnrr, S.D. 1227; Morgan, 138!'. There: 
were fhe raisings, one passing, and four initiations. Cerr· 
monies worked in a nry fluent ar.d imprrssive manner, 
afln which Bro. Chetk'! first motion was withdrawn, and 
his c.thcr one not srcuring a scrond~r fell to the ground. 
Notice of motion res~cting the ir.adequa~y of the rooms 
for the large gatherings ol the lodge, W'dS given for the . 
ensuing meeting in Septembrr, which will be the install
atior. The brethren adjourned to banquet, when a 
vrry pleasant evening was ~~nt, several of the bre~ho:n• 
l:'h ing proofs of no mean vocal powers. 

THE ALEXANDRA PALACE LODGE 
(No. 1541).-The usual meeting of this progressing ledge 
was held on Saturday last in the private rooms at the 
Palace whose name it bears.· The attrndance was gocxl, 
and Bro. P.M. Kelly King, the S.W., in the absence of 
the Mas!rr, <'~n~d the lodge, the oflkers assisting being. 
Bros. P.M. Dyte, P.M. Staccy, P.M. Palmer, P.M. Haigh, 
P.G.S.; Lte, Daniel, and john Rowlands. The first 
busines~, aflrr the confirmation of the minutrs, was .the 
initiation of five grntlemen who had been duly elected, 
and this duty was undqtaken by Bro. P.M. Stacey, in 
order to permit the acting W.M. to transact other lodge 
business. The w<>rk was done in Bro. Stacey's St. james's 
Unic n and V•ctoria stylt-" ~rfect in all its parts," and 
honoouabl~ to the worker. The gentlemen who were now 
made lrothers were Mrssrs. W. W. Fitch, j. Hulme 
PeumaP, John N~il, William Knight, and William Shelly. 
The acting W.M., Bro. Kelly King, then took the chair,· 
and passed Bros. Blackman, Daniel, and Stubbins, and 
Bros. Harris, Calvq:t, Gush, and Delvalle were raised. 
The lodge was then resumed in the Primary Degree, and 
tlie balict was take·n for the el«tion of Bro. C. Weeding 
Skinner, whose de~ire to join the brethren of the Alexan
dra l'alace Lodge was proved to be unanimously recipro- . 
cat~d by 'a clear ballot box. 1 he el«tion of Ma>ter-the 
first el•ctinn which the lodge has had-ensued, and the 
... embns sh.,wcd thc·ir &)•predation of Br(l, ~dly King's 
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assiduous labours by unanimously electing him as the 
W.M. for the ensuing year, and all who know our Bro. 
Kelly King will say that by this act the lodge has at once 
proved its worthiness as a Masonic body and its aeknow· 
ledgcmeots of favours received. The hardworking and 
universally esteemed Bro. Dyte was as uanimously elect(d 
Treasurer, and thanked most warmly for his labours 
throughout the year. The brethren dined •• en fa mille" 
at the taole d bote, and of course there were none of the 
usual ,.-:hes. If the usual e-loquence was lacking the 
usual good feeling was not ; and with braced up nerves 
for the second year of the life of the lodge the brethren 
broke up their meeting at an earlv hour. 

SURREY MASONIC HALL LODGE (N<>. 
1539).-An emergency meeting of this highly successful 
lodge was held at the Surrey Masonic Hall, Cam~rwell 
New Road, on Thursday evening, the J~t inst., Bro. Mark 
Samuel Larlham, W .M., presided, supported by Bros. 
Ramsay, S.W. (W.M. dect.); Oliver, P.M., Sec.; ~i· 
therdon, J.D.; Ross, I.G.; Harvey, D.C.; Allen, Clans, 
Martin, Chartres, Seal, Tims, Murray, Walden, and the 
following visitors :-Bros. Hines, Royal Jubilee; Wallis, 
P.M. De Grey and Ripon; Cackett, S.W. Duke of Con
naught; H. Thompson, Great City, and P.M. Domatic 
and Southern Star (" Freemason"); P"rryman, Sphin~:; 
Hastie, P.M., ·Macdonald ; Rock, P.M. Kennington; 
Vockins, P.M. Sphinx; Dubois, P.M., Era; Middlemass; 
Leigh; and Pain, Granite. The lodge was opened in due 
form. Bros. Claris and Moss were severally 
raised to the Sublime Degree with all the care and cor· 
rectoess which has ever distinguished the working of the 
W. Master. He also most impressively recited the tradi
tional history, and gave a beautiful explanation of the 
Tracing Boaid and Working Tools. The ceremony gave 
entire satisfaction, and several of the visitors e&pre~ing 
their opinion that this splendid ritual was seldo n so effi
ciently rendered. The next business was to pass Bros. 
Cannon and Wells to the Second D"gree, which was al$0 
moM ably performed by the W. Master. A ballot then 
took place for Mr. John Walden and Mr. Francis Tims, 
which being unanimous in their favour they were im
pressively initiated into the mysteries and privileges of an
cient Freemasonry. There being no iurther business the 
lodge was closed, and the brethr~n adjourned for refresh
mmt, which was well served. On the withdrawal of the 
cloth the W.M. said as that was an emergency meeting 
the touts would be few in number, and in some few con
cise remarks proposed "The Queen and the Craft," which 
was duly honoured. The W. Master next gave" The 
Health of His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales, Most 
Worshipful Grand Master," and c_ongra~ulated the Cr~t 
on bis return in good health to b1s nau~e land. Th1s 
tout was most enthusiastically responded to. The W.M. 
said the next toast he bad to propose was "The Heallh 
of their Newly-Initiated Brethren," •?~ re111arke~ ~hat. he 
was very proud ol having the pnv1lege of ~muaung 
two gentlemen into the Order who would do credit to the 
lodge, and not before his time as W.M. expired! as that 
would be the last time he would occupy the chan for the 
pe• formance of that cere~ony .. He. th~refor~ c":lled .~!"m 
the brethren t(\ join beart1ly w1th h1m 111 drmkmg fhe 
Health of their Newly-Initiated .Brethren. This toast ~as 
most cordially responded to. Bros. Walden and T1ms 
expr~d the great pleasure they hart derived from being 
admitted to the ancient Order of Freemasons, and for the 
very cordial manner in which their health had been drank. 
They were deeply impressed with the ceremony they had 
gone through, and said it would be their study to ~me 
good members of the Order. Bro. Clarke, P.M., ~a1d he 
bad much pleasure in proposing the next tout, wb1ch was 
"The Health of their Worshipful Master." It had been 
at various times a great pleasure to him to propose that 
out for he felt a~ured that Bro. Larlham had don: all 

that ;..,as pot.sible for him to do to promote the welfare of 
the lodge, and he believed that t~e brethren woul.l regret 
that be was about to quit the chair of W._M. _He asked 
them to join with him in cordially dnnkmg h1s health. 
The tout was drunk with hearty cheering. The ~or
sbipful Master, in reply, thanked Bro. Clark for the km~ 
remarks be bad mad~, and the brethren for th~ un:"DI· 
mous way in which they bad r~ponded to the!D tn .dnnk
inl his health, and if be bad g1vcn the~ sallsfacllon he 
was amply repaid for any trouble to whiCh be . had b:en 
put. He ought not, however, to say anythmg about 
trouble for it was really a plrasure to b1m, or he should 
11 Jt de;ote as much time as he did, for be always devoted 
two or three nights a week to Freema~onry, to shew the 
love he bad for it. He ccrdially thanked them for the 
honour they had conferred upon him. The W.M. said 
there was one toast that must not be omitted, and that 
was "The Health of their brother Visitors," and the lodge 
gave them a hearty welcome. The toast was welt re
ceived. Bro. H. Thompson (" Freema5(111 ") sai~ he ~ad 
been hi'!hly pleased with the very able manner m w~1cb 
the working of the lodge bad been conducted that evemng 
by the W.M., but it was nothing less than be e~pected of 
him when he knew the able tutor who had mstructed 
him' and the information be nceived he abo most wil
lingiy impatted to others as the preceptor of other lodges. 
He thanked the brethren abo for their hospitality, :"nd 
t;ok occasion to remark that the present was a particu
larly interesting period as ~garded the Or~er of Freema
~<~nry, for His Royal Htgbness . the Pnn.ce of Wales 
woold again appear ud take bts place m the ~rand 
Lodge as the Most Wcrsbi,Jful Grand Master, a~d tt w~ 
almolt needless to say that on his return from b1s tour tn 

a distant land be would be warmly received by his bro_ther 
Freemasons. Tbt re were two or three . noticest 
on the agenda of the Grand I:o<'ge whiCh ~ere 
open to crit"c:itm, and upon which there m1gbt 
posslb:y be a difference of opinion, but b: that 
as it might there was one point upon which they wou~d 
all be unanimous, and that was tbe hearty welcome hiS 
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Royal Highness would receive on his return from his sue-\ ance of members of the lodge and visiting brethren. 
cessful tour in the East, where he had been received with The Past Masters present were :-l:lros. C. T. W\lee\. 
acclamation in e~ery part of those vast and distant do- wright, S. Bain, J. C. Kcln:asley, Jas. Kelmsley, Dr. 
miniors. He (Bro. Thompson) believed that they as Mcintjes, and th" J.P.M., Bro. E. R. Smith, who acted 
fo'reemasons \\We greatly indebted to the Prince of Wales as ln<talling Mastrr, and performed his duties most 
for the ~uggcstions he threw out t•> the C-raft at the time creditablf. Bro. S. Alabaster, having been installed and 
of the glorious gathering of the greatest number of Free- duly honoured, invested his officers as follows :-Bros. 
masons ever assembled tOjfether at his in;tallation twelve C. R. Whinfield, S. W.; C. R. Read, J. W.; W. Pnuip, 
months ago, when he impn:ssed upon them that the T.; J. L. Laurie, Sec.; J. C. Probert, S.D.; F. Holmes, 
watchwords of the Order wcr..: "loyalty and charity." J.D.; C. Dickinson, Org.; B. Holmes and H. Smith, 
The brethren bad profited by thoo;e suggestions, for at the StewarJs; T. Colling, J.G.; J. Morley, O.G. The in
last e\t>ction for their Benevolent Institution an event had stallation over, the brethren adjtturned to the banqueting 
occurred which ha•l no parallel in its previous hi~tory, for room, where an excellent repast had been laid out. To 
all the male candidates w~re taken on to the fund without thi• the fullest jtJstice was done. The newly-elected 
undergoing the ordeal of an election, and a large pro- W.M. then gave first "The Queen and the Craft," and 
portion of the widows who were candidates were successful aftrrwards " H.R.H. the Prince of Wales and Grand 
in obtaining the benefits of the Institution, which showed Master of England," both of which were drunk with 
howthecharitablefeelingsoftheCraft,bad been stimulated enthusiasm. In a neat speech Bro. Smyth, I.P.M., 
by ~he appeal which hatl been made to them by their proposed • The Health of the Worshipful Master, Bro. 
Royal Grand Master. He thought, therefore, that this Alabaster," expressing the confidence he felt t~at 
was a position most gratifying to them, and that when he would satisfactorily perform the onerous duties that 
they met His Royal Highness at the Grand Lodge he woulJ now devoh~ upon him. The toast having been 
would receive the welcome he so eminently deserved. Bm. duly hono11red, Bro. Alabaster acknowledged the compli-
1\tiddlemass also returned thanks in a vrry hu•nourous ment paid him in ~uitable terms, promising his best tn· 
speech, in which h" joci:>sdy rat~d Bro. Thomps<>n for deavours to fulfil the duties pertaining thereto. Bro. S. Batb 
ha~ing taken the wind <Jut of hi< sails and left him little P.i\1., in pro110sing "The 1-lealth of the Installing Master," 
to say l>c:yond thanking the looge for the 1.hsonk treat coml'limented l:lro. Smyt~ highly upon his zeal and effi. 
in working, and the hospitality he had recdved. Bro. cicncy. Bro. Smyth having rt"plie.l, "The Newly-elected 
Rock said he was greatly pleased to be amongst t~cm, Oific<rs" was gin·n hy Bro. Wheelwright, P.M., and ac
and expressed his dr\crmiuation to become a member of knowletlgetlj by Bro. Wintie!d. "The Health of the 
the lodge. Br<>. Vockms, 1'.1\1. of the Sphinx looge, Visiting Brethren" was next proposed, and in responding 
also brierly returned thanks. The Tyler's toast brought Bro. Dr. Mdntj.,s, W.l\1. of the Bon Accord Lodge, Aber· 
a most enjoyable evening to a close at an early hour. A deen, made a most eloquent and thoroughly Masonic 
number of songs were sung, and the entire pr~edings speech, which mad~ a dcrp impression upon all present. 
were distinguished by harmony and go<>dwill. and the The usual inte•change of com;-limcnts then tt:ok place be
parting took place in the true spirit of Masonry. tween the two sist~r lodges; the seni("("S <>f the fftiring 

BA TH.-Royal Cumberland Lodge (No. officers were acknowledged; "The Past Masters" were 
41 ).-An emrrgency meeting was hdJ in the Masonic toastt·d ; " Swt·< thrarts and Wi\'es" were remembered; the 
Hall, on Thursd:\y, June tst, which wa< attcnd•cl hy " B UHjU<'l Committee" were thanked; and " Poor and 
Bros. Brown, W.!IJ.; Clark, J.P.I\1.; Cooper, l'.l\1 ; Di ,tr~,s~d Maso,-,s" were not forgotten. The gathering, 
Rubie, P.!\1.; Ashley, P. \f. and Trea~.; Cilpt:1in l'ed wi•kh wa< 11f a most pl~asant naturr, did nd break up till 
Floyd, P.M.; Wilton, 1'. \I. and D.C.; M.tjor l'rr>ton, a!t,r clc~<n <.'dock. 
P.M.; Dr. Hopkins, P.l\1. 4l and 958, ilnd I'.P.G.S.W. SOUTHEND.-Priory Lodge (No. Jooo).
ror Warwick•hire; F. Wilkinson, S. W.; Faulkner, The usual monthly meeting of this flourishing lodge was 
.J.W.; C. Wilkinson, Sec.; P. Brah~m, S.D.; Gummer, held on Thursday, the Jst june, at the Middleton Hotel, 
I. G.; Hunt and Radway, Stewaads; Bigwood, Tylrr; Suuthcncl. The lodg" was t•pencd at seven o'clock by the 
and other members. As visitors l:lros. Col. ~·ord, P.l\1. W.l\1 ., Bro. Dr. E. E. Phillips, P.M .. H9• supported by the 
58 ; Collins, 5.~ ; Hughes, 5.' ; Reeves, 1'. \f. 906; Fr~c- following officers and brethren, vi7.. :-Bros. A. Lucking, 
man, 906; ~tylrs, 906; Cantrell, 1501. Tt.e lodge was P.M. 160, l'rov. A.G.D.C., I. P.M.; H. Rowley, I'.M., P. 
opened in the First Degree, at qu•rter to eight, by th• Pro•·. G.D, actini': S. W. (the S. W.,l:lro. Rev. S. R. Wigram, 
W.M. A ballot was taken fnr a candidate for iniciati<>n, Grand Chaplain, being una•oidaLiy ab<ent); Ucvs. H. J. 
which JliO\ed unanimous in his favour. Th~ lod!!e wa; Hate ~>. S. W. and W .M. dect, tbo; P. Prov. G. t::haplain, 
openrd in the Second D.:grer, Bro. Ashley took t~e chair, acti11~· .J . W.; Rev. H. llayes, Chaplain; .J. A. Wardell, 
and Bros. Mercer, 1\Iratyard, an• I Wheeler havmg bet•n P.~l. a6o and roco; P. Prov. G. D., &c,; J. R. Hem mann, 
presentd as candidate> for raising wcr~ examined a• ! <> P.l\1 ., 1'. l'oov. G.D., Org.; W. Ch:wlin, S.D.; W. P. 
their proficiency. This pn.vnl ua~usually ~ati~factnry, l:ld iss. J.D. ; F. D. Grayson, acting J.G.; J. C. John· 
entitling them to be t·n:ru,t~d prev1ous to d1smtss.al fur stcuw, l'.M. 10 (I.C.) D.C.; Mountain, Tyler; J. W. Har
preparat;on, which was don~. Tt:e lodg" was opened in ris. 1'. ~1.. P. Pro~. A.G.D.C.; II. Briggs, F. V. Jillings 
the Thir.l D~gree; the can1itlat·cs were re-artmitt"~· aud J.W. 1(Jo; W. Frost, W. D. 1\lrrritt, G. F . .J<>nes, J. l!;n . 
c!uly raised by W. l:lro. A.hlcy, who performed ht> duty glish, and B. Mackd. After the reading and ronfirma· 
in an admiraLic anti i•nprcssive mann=r, ably assbted by tiou uf the minutes, the ballot having pron·d unanimous 
Bro. W. l:lro. Cooiler, in certain portions for which his ia favour of Mr. W. 11. N<wman, he was duly initiated. 
voice and style peculiarly fit him. The S.W. cxplJ.ined Bro. G. f. WooJ was then raised to the Sublime Degree of 
the symbolism of the working tools. It may be stated a l\I.M. hy the W.l\1., woo afterwards gave the traditional 
that on this occasion, as also in the First and Srcoud history, the whole of the ceremonies being well carried 
Degrees, throughout the Mastrrshi;> of the present W.M. out. A candidate having been proposed for initiation, the 
the form of ceren:'ony d.ffers consi<krab~y fro~ th:1~ in or- lodge was then duly closed and adjourned to the last 
dinary use, descnbed as the Old York ntual, tn wh1~h the Thursday in September. The brethren then partook of 
verbiage is somewhat mure diff.~sc. At the conclusion. of refreshment. The usual loyal and Masonic toasts were 
the traditionary history the lotlge was closed in the Th1rd given and tluly h••noured, some excellent songs were wdl 
and afterwards in the. Second D~gree. Bro. Brown, W.M., ren<kred, and the Tyler's toast having terminated the pro· 
then resumed the chair, and finally clo>ed the lodge at ceedings, the brd~ren separated, after the enjoyment of a 
quarter to ten. most successful evening. 

GREENWICH.-Lodge. of Amity (No. 171) LANCASTER-Rowley Lodge (No. 105t). 
-The installation meeting: of thts ol~ lodge was heltl on -The ordinary monthly meeting of this lodge was held 
Tuesday evening, at t~e Slup, Greenw1dt. _Bro. Clarence on Monday morning, the 5th inst., in the Masonic R;>Oms, 
Harcoart, W.M., prestded, and he was asst.ted by l:lros. Athenreum,the Worshipful Master, Bro. H. Lcngman, oc
C. P. Whiteley, S.W.; J. H. Batty, J .W. pro tern.; S. W. cupying the chair of King Solomon. The lodge having 
Partlidge, S.D. ; W. H. Bateman, J.D. protem._; and J. been opened in the First Degree with the asual formalities 
W. Clever, I.G. pro tern . There wa~. also a fatr attend- the minutes of last meeting w~re read and confirmed. Mr. 
ance of brethren of the lodge .and \lsltors. Bros. Green, John Thomas jackson and Mr. Thomas Bell were bal
Goodinge, and Mardon were ra1srd, ~nd Me~srs. Buck and toted for and unanimously elected, but in consequence of 
Straith wrre initiated. Afterwanls ~ro. Joseph Clever, its being Whit Monday, no degrees were conferred, the 
P.M., installed Bro. Chari.::: l'erry Whtt~ley as W.M., who work being postponed till Monday, June nth. The usual 
invested the following brethren as h1s officers :-Bros. proclamations were made, and hearty good wishes having 
Partridge, S.W.; J. W. Clever, J.W.; Clarence Harcourt, been tendered by the ~biting brethren, the lodge was 
I.P.M., Treas.; Joseph Cl:ver, P.M .• Sec.; J. H. BJ.tty, closrd in peace and harmony. 
S.D. ; W. H. Bateman, J.D.; E. Phillips! I.G.; and Geo. FOREST HILL.- West Kent Lodge (No. 
Smith. T. A P.M. jewel was presrnted m open lodge to ll97 ).-The regular bi-monthly meeting of this lodge was 
Bro. H:.rcourt by the W.M., wh~ congratulate~ him <>n held on Saturday, the 17th ult., when there were present 
the ability with which he had dtschar~ed the Important at the commencement of business Bros. D. Stead, W.M.; 
functions of Master of the lodge dunn~ the pa~t year. J. AUen, J.P.M.; C. R. Crouch, S.W.; E. C. Massey, 
Bro. Harcourt acknowledged the comphment wh1ch the J.W. ("Freemason"); with the Deacons and oth~r offi· 
lodge had paid him. He reminded the brethren that at cers, and also many brethren. The business included the 
the beginning of his term of offi_ce he had not bee~ able passing of Bro. Zuccardi, and the initiation of Mr. Gay Ess, 
to attend very regularly, but dunng the latter ~Ottlon. of the ceremonies being performed by the W .M. io a manoer 
the time his engagements have allowed of h1s paytng which entitled him to the sincere approbation of the bre· 
more attention to the affairs· of. the lodge.).nd be ha~ en- tbren, inasmuch, as was afterwards observed by the I. P.M. 
deavoured to discharge the dulles of W.i\1. to the sausfac· it was abundantly clear that which it was asserted that a 
tion of the t.rctt.ren. The brethren afterwards dined to- Master should know the W.M. was <~.cquainted with in 
gether and honoured the usual toasts. Br<> . .Johnson (G. every particular. At the conclusion of the active part of 
Master's Lodge) responded for "The Grand Officers," &c. the proceedin&"s two candidates of gooo social position 
Bro. Scotter, No. u, re~ponded to the t~a>t of :• _The were propo.o;ed by Bro. G. Coruni, and duly feconded. The 
Visitors," Bro. James Terry for " The Masomc ChantJ~st lodge having been closed in due form there was a short 
and Bro. J. W. Clever for "The Offi:ers.". Bot_h the tnl· sitting for refreshment, and it being the Queens bi~hdar 
tiates replied to the toast rlrunk spectally m thttr honour. •• Her Majesty's Health" was proposrd and drunk With. if 
The list of visitors comprises the n~mes of Bro. Llewdlyn possible, m~re than the customary cordiality. "The 
Jones, W.M. 1460, and Lemon, Treas. 1601. A most Health of the Brother Initiate," and that of "The W.M. " 
agreeable evening was spent by the brethren. were als<> drunk. 

PORT ELIZABETH (Cape of Good ~ope.) NORWICH.-Walpole Lodge (No. 1500).-
-Lodge of Good Hope (No. 86.~).-At the tn~tal- The ceremony of installing Bro. T. Isley as the W.M. of 
lation meeting of this lodge there was a large attend-
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jtrNB IO, 1876. The Freemason. 
Lodge Walpole for tbe ensuing year was admirably per' Moore, I'Ceupied the chair as installing officer, and was 
formed in the Assembly-rooms at Norwich, on Thursday supported by his respective officers. The lodge having 
aftemooo, the 1st inst., by the I.P.M., Bro. T. Lord, in the been opened in tre first degree the minutes were read 
presence of a goodly number of P.M.'s and brethren, who and confirmed, after which the lodge was raised to 
subsequently spoke very highly of the working. The the second and third degrees. The Worshipful Master 
W.M. appointed his officers as follows :-Bros. T. J . elect having been previously presented by the Wardens, the 
Mackley, S .W.; F. Mills,j .W.; D. Mannings, S.D. ; A. ceremony of installation was proceeded with , officially 
Bullard, J .D.; j. Harper, I. G. ; P.M. F. B. Quinton, Sec.; performed by the installing offict'r, by whom Bro. Capt. 
S. j . Carman, Treas.; P.M. G. Brittain, Org.; P.M. W. Garnett was inducted to the Chair of King Solomon, 
H. Stevens, D.C. ; Matthews and Payne, Stewards. In according to the ancient rites and ceremonies of the 
the evening the brethren sat down to a splendid banquet, Craft, and afterwards received the homage of the as
exceedingly well served by Mr. Levett, who made most sembled brethren. The working tools were presentt'd by 
satisfactory arrangements for the comfort and enjoyment Bro. Longman. The newly elected Master then pro
of the brethren. The newly-installed W.M. filled the ceeded to elect his officers for the ensuing year as fol
chair, and ably fulfilled its duties. He was supported by lows :-Bro!. W. Duff, S.W.; T. Longmire, j .W. ; H. 
Bros. A. M. F. Morgan, P.D.P.G.M.: G. B. Kennett, Hartley, (Morecambe), Treas.; tN. Stephenson, Sec.; 
W.M. s:z; j . C. Chittock, W.M. 943; J.Commins, W.M. A. Hartley, (Heysham), S.D. ; W. Longmire, J.D.; A. 
93; G. C. Stevens, Sec. 52; W. Provart, W.M. 807 ; G. K. Stansfeld, I.G. ; and R. Bannister, and E. C. Poole, 
Brittain, P.M.: Bonfellow, W.M. 100, Yarmouth; Bond, Stewards, who were inducted into their respective offices 
I. P.M. 100; D. Stone, Lowestoft; H. Lamb, P.M. 8o7; by Bro. Moore. The lodge was afterwards dosed down 
H . Burgess, 943; R. Thorns, P.M.; R. Gilman, P.M. 9.l; to tke first degree, when on the motion of the newly
Hennemeyer, 51, Colche~ter; F. Wright, Colchester; installed 1\Iaster, seconded by Bro. Duff, a most cordial 
Chas. Winterbon, Colchester; H. j. Martin, 807 ; R. and hearty vote of thanks was accorded to Dr. Moore 
&ult, and others. The S.W. and j.W. chairs were OC· for the able and tfficient manner in which he had per
cupied by the brothers appointed to those offices. Letters formed the ceremony of installatioR. The rem:1ining 
apologising for non-attendance were received from Masonic business was then gone through, at the conclu
several brethren high in the Craft. A feature in the after- sion of which the brethren adjourned from labour til 
dinner proceedings was the presentation of a handsome rdrtshment, and proceeded to the house of Bro. T. 
Past Master's jewel to the retiring W.M., Bro. Lord, as a Longmire, the Wrst View Hotel, where a sumptuous 
mark of fraternal esteem and a recognition of the efficiency banquet was prepared, which was presided over by 
with which he" worked " the lodge during his term of Capt. Garnett, the newly-appointed Master, who was 
office; and a similar jewc:l to P.M. W. H. Stevens, in supported by Bro. Dr. Moore and other leading brethren of 
cordial acknowkdgment of his twenty years' services to the Craft ; the duties of croupier bting ably discharged by 
Masonry in various positions, and especially a~ Preceptor Bro. Duff, the S. W., who was supported by the Deacons an '.I 
of the Lodge of Instruction. The presentation in each other members uf the lodge. On the conclusion of there· 
case was made in felicitous terms by the W.M., who an- past, the chairman gave "The Health of the Queen," and 
nounced that a list of the subscribing brethren was being of "The Prince of Wales, the Most Worshipful Grand 
beautifully illuminated by the we\1-known local artist, Mr. Master of England." Speaking of the proposal to be 
Gunn, the son of a respected brother Mason. The usual brought forward in the Grand Lodge that the Freemasons 
loyal and Masonic toasts having been given, that to the should have a Masonic thanksgiving in honour of His 
memory of the late distinguished brother after whom the ftoyal Highnesss's safe return from India, the Chairman 
lodge is named being drank in solemn silence, Bro. A. M. said he felt sure that nothing could more meet witto the 
F. Morgan proposed "The W.M.'s of Lodges," and took approval of the Masonic brethren throughout the country 
occasion to refer to the admirable working which he had than such a proceeding as that, for the Prince of Wales 
witnessed in this lodge, and to express his confidence that was endeared to them, not only by Masonic tits, but also 
its good reputation would be sustained by the present W.M. by the many other good qualities which he had shown. 
Bro. G. B. Kennett responded to the toast, and among (Applause.) Bro. Longman proposed the next toast," The 
others which were honoured were, "The Initiate," Bro. C. Health of the Earl of Carnarvon, Pro Grand Master, Lord 
Daniels; " The Installing Officer," Bro. Lord ; "The Skelmersdale, the M.W.D.G.M., and other Grand lodge 
Visitors," Bro. G. C. Stevens responding; "The Officers," and Provincial Grand Lodge Officers," coupling with the 
Bro. Mackley ; " The Past Masters," Bro. Brittain ; "The former the name o! Bro. Dr. Moore, and with the latter that 
Treasurer and Secretary," Bro. Quinton; "Non-resident of Bro. W. J. Sly, each of whom acknowledged the toast. 
Brethren and Visitors from other Provinces," Bros. Wright, Bro Moore, in a few well-chosen sentences, proposed the 
Bond, Stone, and others ; and "The Press," Bro. H. j. health of the Chairman, and said that although some of 
Martin responding for the "Freemason.'' Some exce\lent them had not seen much of him, yet he would be found 
vocal and instrumental music interluded the speeches, Bro. no mere tyro in Freema&onry. He considered that in their 
Winterbon playing in a masterly manner a fine selection proceedings to-day honour had been distributed in two 
on the pianoforte. places-Bro. Capt. Garrett having conferred honour on the 

GREAT STANMORE.-Abercorn Lodge Morecambe !..odge in accepting the office of Master, whilst 
(No. 1542). The second regular meeting af this lodge the Morecambe Lodge had conferred equal honours on CaJ* 
was held at the Abercorn Hotel on the znd ult. Bro. R. Garnet in installing him as its head.. (Hear, hear.) He 
Helsdon, W.M., in the chair, supported by his officers was sure their new Master would make a good znd effi
and many of the brethren. Visiror, Bro. C. Cathrow, dent officer, and that the prutige of the office ·.vould lose 
P.P.G.S.B. Surrey. The lodge was opened in solemn nothing at his hands. The toast was received with en
prayer at 3.40 p.m., and after the usual regular business thusiasm, and the Chairman was heartily greeted on rising 
was disp.>sed of Bro. E. G. Swatton, having undergone to respond. He first expressed the pleasure he felt at 
a highly satisfactory examination, wa:~ duly passed to the being so kindly received amongst them, and expressed 
Second Degree, and the Tracing Board ably explained by his indebtedness to Bro. Dr. Moore for the position 
the W.M. The lodge having been resumed to First De- he occupied on the occasion. He bad always 
gree, the ballot was unanimoui in favour of Mr. W. S. b~cn desirous of attaining to the lllaste1's chair, but owing 
Marshall, and Mr. T. Peach as candidates for initiation. to the exigencies of a soldier's life, he had never remained 
Bro. C. Long, I.G. 7 JJ, was also admitted as a joining long enough in one place to allow of his accomplishing it, 
member. Mr. Marshall being unavoidably absent, Mr. and he was obliged to give up hope of doing so till he 
Peach was duly enlightened and impressed with the First should have left the service. It was entirely owing to Bro. Dr. 
degree. The election for W .M. was then proceeded with, Moore that he occupied the position he did, and so long as he 
for the ensuing year, and was unanimous in favour of had the honour of being Master of the Morcambe Lodge it 
Bro. J. W. Garrod, S.W. Bro. Rogers was also unani- would be his pleasure and duty to follow as clearly as he 
mously elected Treasurer, and Bro. Huddleton appointed could in the footsteps cf his worthy predecessor in the 
Tyler. The W.M., Wardens, and three brethren were office-Bro. Moore. The Chairman then proposed ., The 
then appointed on the Audit Committee to meet june Health of the Installin~ Officer," and thought the More-
13th, at 5 p m. Various other minor matters were then cam be Lodge must feel much indebted to Bro. Moore for 
dispoStd of, and the sum of Ls ss. voted annually for the interest he had taken in it. Bro. Dr. Moore briefly ac
a Past Master's jewel. Mr. A. E. Fradelle was proposed knowledged the compliment, and expressed his readinesa 
for initiatioa at the next meeting, and after the usu~l at all times to give what assistance he could for the ad· 
good wishes the lodge was adjourned, until the install- vaocement of the lodge and its ·members. Bro. E. Simp
ation meeting in july, and closed with solemn prayer at son proposed" The Health of the Wardens," which was 
6 p.m. The customary banquet followed, enlivened by responded to by Bros. Duff and T. Longmire. Bro. Dr. 
the musical brethren and assisted by the talented Organist, Moore next gave " Succes~ to the Lancashire Lodgt:6," 
Bro. H. L. Winter, all passing off highly satisfactory. which was responded to by Bros. T. Atkinson, W.M. 281 ; 

MORECAMBE.-Morecambe Lodge (No. H. Longman, W.M.1051 ;and G. Dale, j.W. 1353, with 
1561).-The installation meetingt.f this lodge was held in whose names the toast was coupled. "The Hcalths of the 
the Masonic Room, Morecambe-street, on the 1st inst. Treasurer and Secretary" was proposed by Bro. John 
Although the lodge has only been consecrated within the Hatch,~ and acknowledged by Bro. Stephenson. B ·o. Sly 
last nine months, yet, under the superintendence of its proposed" The Assistant Officers," which was responded 
first Worshipful Master, the zealous and indefatigable to by Bros. H. Hanley and W. Lonlmire. "The 
member of the Craft, Bro. j . D. Moore, P.G.S.B., Eng- Visitors" followed, and was responded to by Bro. Tidswell. 
land, it has during the time considerably extended itself, Bro. Moore proposed" The Health of Bro. F. Dean, as an 
and already occupies a prominent position amongst the old Pa!t Master, the toast being warmly received, and 
Masonic lodges in West Lancashire. There was an un- was duly acknowledged by J:lro. Dean. Bro. Duff 
usually large number of brethren present, as well as proposed "The Masonic _Press," and alluded ~o the ~iscre
several visitors from Lancaster. Amongst the former tion and prudence excrCtsed by Bro. J. Atkmson In the 
were Bros. Dr. Moore, Capt. Garnett, J.P., (the Wor- reports which he furnished of Masonic proceedings, and 
shipful Master elect); W. Duff, T. Longmire, H. Hart- with whose name the toast was coupled. Bro. J. Atkin
ley (lllorecambe), H. Hartley (Heysbam), G. Bingham, son ha~ing acknowledged the compliment, Bro. Dr. Moore 
W. Stephenson, R. Bannister, J. Shaw, A. E. Poole, W. proposed "The Newly Initiated," coupling with the 
Aspden, W. W. Wilde, J. Gott, and amongst the latter toast the name of Bro. john Gott, who responded. Other 
being Bros. W. J . Ley, P.G.W.; H. Longman, W.M., toasts were given and responded to, and the proceedings, 
(ro51); j. L. Brads~aw, P.M. (1051); .f. G. Dale, which throughout had been of a very agreeable charac-
j.W. (1353); T. Atkmson, W.M. ; F. Dean, P.M., John ter, termin~ted about half-past nine o'c\~ck. . 
Hatch, P.M. ; E. Simpson, P.M. ; E. Cardwell, S.D.; j . The ordinary monthly monthly meetmg of thiS lodge 
Atkinison, J. Pilkington, J. Thistlethwaite, (z81) ; W. was lteld in the Masonic Room, Morecambe-street, on 
Stewardson, W.M. (Heskell Lodge); D. Redwood, ( 1 e•·~; I ~· nday, :znd inst., the chair of K.S. being occupied by the 
Dr, Tidswell, &c. ."''": W~~":;!.:! :~, uro. Dr. newly-installed W.M., Bro. Capt. Garnett. There was 

•. 

only a small number of members present, but .;verat 
brethren were present from Lancastt'T. The lodge havlnc 
been opened with solemn prayer, the minutes of previous 
meeting were read and confirmed,"after which the lodge 
was raised to the Second Degree. Bros. Wilde and Gott 
having given proof of their proficiency as Fellow Craftsmen, 
retired, and the lodge having been opened in the Third 
Degree, they were subsequently re-admitted a11d raised to 
the sublime degree of M.M.'s by the W.M., whOle 
working of the ceremonies connected therewith 
was marked by an exactness and impressive
ness very rarely witnessed in one who has 
hitherto held only subordinate offices in the Craft. The 
concludin~ portion of the ceremony was worked by the 
I. P.M., Bro. Dr. J. D. Moore, P.G.S.B. England, with his 
well-known ability ; the wor kiA~ tools being presented 
by Bro. H. Longman, W.M. 1051. The lodge was then 
closed down to the First degree, when Bro. J . C. Brad
shaw, P.M. 1051, and Bro. F. G. Dale, J.W. 1353, were 
proposed as joining members. The usual proclamatiou 
were made, and hearty good wishes having been ren
dered by the vbiting hrethren, the lodge dosed in peace 
and harmony. 

BOLTON.-St • .John's Chapter (No. 848).
Tne regular meeting of this chapter was held at the Bull'a 
H .. ad Inn, Bradshawgate, Bolton, on Thursday, the 1at of 
june, when there were present Comps. jos. Horrocks, z.; 
Robt. Harwood, P. Prov. G. Standard Bearer, H. ; Harry 
Ainswonh, j. ; Thomas Chambers, P.Z.; James Newton, 
P.Z. ; Thos. Wilson, P.Z.; and others. The chapter hav
ing been opened, and the minutes of the previous meeting 
read and confirmed, the ballot was taken for a candidate 
for exaltation, who was unanimously elected. Tbe 
installation ol Prindpals and investiture of officen 
then followed, the ceremony bein~ performed by 
Comp. james Newton, P.Z. The following are the new 
officers for the ensuing year :-Comp. Robert Harwood, 
Z. ; H. Ainsworth, H.; R. Glaister, J. ; Thos. Chambers, 
E. ; H. Greenwood, N.; jas. Allen, Prio. Soj.; J. Har 
wood, 1st Ast. Soj. ; Thos. Milligan, :znd Ast. Soj. ; T. 
Wilson, Treas.; T. Higson, Janitor. A candidate was 
proposed for exaltation, and the chapter was closed. 

HINCKLEY.- Knights of Malta Lodge 
(No. 30.-This old time-immemorial Mark Lodge held ita 
regular meeting on Wednesday, May 24. Present: V. W. 
Bro. Rev. W.langley,P.M. :zJ,P.G.C.,Prov. D.P.G.M.M.M., 
in the chair ef t\doniram ; Hros. Clark, S. W.; Preston, 
as J.W.; W. H. Griffiths, M.O.; Smith, as S.O.; Wor
thington, as j.O.; G. Toller, I. P.M. of 19 as Deacon; 
Marston, l.G.; and several other brethren. Two candi· 
dates bdng present, Bros. Blastich and Simpkin were ad· 
vanced to the degree of Mark Man and Mark Master by 
the W.M. The by-laws of the lodge were co111idered 
and amended as to the fees for advancement and annual 
subscription. Several candidates were proposed, and tb e 
lodge was closed in harmony. 

A MASONIC FUNERAL IN CHINA. 

Interments with Masonic honours are by no means in
frequent in America; but as the distinctive features of the 
Craft never appear at the grave unless at the request of the 
deceased, such funerals are very rare in this colony. Mr. 
E. Estarico, who was formerly proprietor of the Hotel 
d'Europe, died on Monday last, and according to his 
dying wish, he was buried in the Happy Valley Ceme· 
tery on the :z8th March, with all the ancient forms and 
ceremonie~ of the Order. Deceased was a member ci 
the Zetland Lodge, and the dispensation having been 
obtained from the R.W. District Grand Master, T. G. 
Linstead, by the W. Master of the above named lodge 
IBro. L. Mallory), the lodge was formed in the Ma
sonic Hall, a large number of members being present, 
including the D. G. Master. The preliminary part of the 
solemn service having been gone through, the members 
unrobed and arljonroed to the Mortuary Chapel, where the 
lodge was re-formed, and the brethren accompanied the 
rl!mains of the deceased to the grave. 

PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF NORTHAMPTON· 
SHIRE AND HUNTINGDONSHIRE. 

The holding of the Grand Lodg~ of Freemasons of the 
province of Northamptonshire and Huntingdonshire, at 
Peterborough, on the :znd inst., afforded an opportunity for 
laying the foundation stone of the new aisle which is to 
!Je added to the church of St. Mary in that city. The 
brethren began to assemble at half-past eleven at St. 
Peter's College, and after attiring themselves, proceeded to 
the lodge-room and took up the positions assigned to 
them. 

The lodge was opened in doe form by tbe W.M. of St. 
Peter's (Bro. Waller), and shortly afterwards his Grace 
the Duke of Manchester, Provincial Grand Master, and 
Bro. Butler Wilkins, Deput7 Provincial Grand Master, 
with the other Provincial Grand Officers, arrived, and the 
business was proceeded with. Bro. R. Howes, ·#S• Fi
delity , was re-elected Treasurer; Bro. R. H. Griffin, P.G. 
S.W. -4-42, St. Peter's; Bros. J . T. Green,36o, Pomfret, 
P.G.j.W.; the Hon. and Rev. J. Courtenay Vernon, 6o7, 
Chicheley, P.G. Chap.; the Rev. S. Westbrook, .373• So· 
·crates, Prov. G. Assist. Chap. ; J. M. Stanton, P.M. 36o, 
P. Prov, G.S.D.; Hawley; Prov. G. Reg.; F. G. Buckle, 
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Prov. G. Sec.; G. Gaches, 442, St. Peter's, Prov. G.S.D.; 
Percival, 445, Fidelity, Prov. G.J.G.D.; Jackson, .H.1• 
Socrates, Prov. G. Supt. of Works; Marson, P.G.D. of 
C.; Molyneux, 607, Chicheley, A.P.G.D.C.; Ward, 466, 
Merit, P.G. Swd. B. ; Margetts, 455, Perseverance, P.G. 
Punt.; Eales, 7.17• Wentworth, Std. B. 

The officers were invested by the Right Worshipful 
Grand Muter, assisted by the D. Prov. G.M. 

Bro. Buckle, P Prov. G.S •• then read the report of the 
Board of Benevolence, who voted the sum of {.zs and 
f. to to two widows in the province, {. 1 o to the malefund 
of the aged and decayed, and {. 21 to the Boys' School. 

Jewels commemorative of the installation of 
H.R.H. the' Prince of Wales, K.G., 1\f.W. Grand 
Master of England, were voted to the Stewards of Norths, 
and Hunts, Bro. E. Cox, 360, Pomfret, and Bro. J. 
Marson, .~7.l• Socrates. 

1.•he fc•reemason. 
of peoplf', many of whom werf', no doubt, discussing with 
much curit>sity th~ ch>thing, so richly adorned with )!Old 
and silver, and the jewels, which in the case of the Pro
vincial Grard Officers, literally covered their brca5ts. 

On arriving at the Church of St. Mary'$, th~ hymn, 
"We lo•e Thy place, 0, God," was suny, and the bre
thren having opened out and faced inwards, the Duke, 
and those who were t<> t:tke part in the c~remony, walked 
throu~h to the site of the stone-laying. Canon Argles 
heartily welcomed His Grac~, who had com~ with so 
many of his brethren to assist the work of enlarging a 
church which was so much req\lired for an increasing 
population. There was still a deficiency of {.400, and 
they had looked forwar.l to something being done that day 
by the powerful Masonic bo.ly, of which His Grace was 
the head, 

by the Prov. G.M .. and on the right of hi; Grac! sat th: 
D. Prov. G.M., Bro. Butl~r Wilkins; O'l his left Sto. 
Kelly, P. Prov. G.M. of Leicestershire, with th: provin. 
cia) ofllc«"rs on either side. 

About zoo sat down to the excellent r~p:1st ser~~n in 
Bro. 1\lu•>re's usual manner, and which gave the grcatnt 
satisfactbn. 

After grace, which was said by the Prov. G. Chap\a\n 
the good things W< re discussed for some tim<", Bro. Mar~ 
son taking the office of toast-master, which he disch:ug,d 
most efficiently. 

The Prov. G.M. then moved that an address of con
gratulation be presentd to H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, 

The bottle of papers an<l coins was th~n plac~d in a 
cavity of the stone, anti covered; after whi.:h His Grace 
(the P.G.M.) spread the mortar with the trowel belongiu~ 
to the St. Pekr's Lodg~, and the 'tone w:ts lowered with 

In ghing" The QueeR and the Craft," his Grace said 
be was sure he could not say anything in an as~emblv ul 
loyal Englishmen, much less in an assembly o! \;,yal 
Masons, to induc.e them to r,·ceive cordially the health of 
the Que<n. Under her rtign the country had flourishr<l, 
the Empire had incrQsetl both in extent and in weallb, iu 
power and in prospeo it)·. Tht·y all hope.! as Masons an,t 
as loyal subj•cts that her reign might t.mg continue, ar.d 
that th~y might long <.I rink th: toast of "The Q :Jet-n an~ 
Craft." 

M.W.G.M., on his safe return from lndi'l. 
The W.M. of St. Peter's seconded, and ii 

proved. 
was ap- three drops. The plumb rut~, level, and square Wt're 

A vote of thanks to the brethren of that lodge for the 
handsome manner in which they had received the Pro· 
'Yincial Grand Lodge was proposed by Bro. Butler Wil
kins, D. Pro.,. G.M., seconded and approved, and this 
concl11ded the business. 

next applied, and the Duke then tapped it with the gavel 
or mallet and pronounced it well an<l truly laid, in the 
Mme of the Father, S•m, and Holy Ghost. The rnallrt 
used on this occasion has a history, as the inscription on 
the plate shows. It is as follows:-" B)' order of the 
Worshipful Grand Master, His Royal Highness the Duke 
of Sussex and Worshipful Master of the Lodge <'f Antiquity, 
and with the concurrence of til~ brethren of the lodge, 
this plate has been engraved and affixed to this mallet, 
A.L. 58.11, A.D. 1817, to commemorate that this being 
the same mallet with which I lis Majesty King Charles 
the Second levelled the foundation stone of St. Paul's Ca
thedral, A.L., 5671, A.D. r675, was present~d to the old 
Lodge of St. Paul, now the Lo<l.:c: of Antiquity, actin~ by 
immemorial constitution by Bw. Sir Christoph~r Wren 
W.D.G.M., Wor>hipful Mastrr of thi!l Lodge and archi· 
t :ct of that el'ifice. 

The toast was duly honoured, a pri~ate band ;playinrr 
the Nation:tl Anth~m. " 

The Prov. G. Ma't~r next gave "The I kalth of H.H.H. 
the Prince of Wale~, K.G., the M.W. G1an<l Master of 
l':ngland," and said he had been told by tho~c who hac! 
accompanied His Royalllighness on his Indian tour that 
nothing could have been happier than the way in which he 
re..~ive.l persons of all races and ranks. B• mad~ a most 
favourable impres5inn upon all, and his fri.c:nds especiallr 
were delighted with the tact, the discretion, anJ the gouJ 
taste whkh be showc<l .;ot all timtll. . As a Mason ther 
knew his merits, and as his (the Duke'~) time was short 
he would say no more, hut a>k them tu drink cordially 
" The H::1lth of their Grand Master, the Prince of 
Wales." 

The brethren were then marshalled by Bro. 1\farson, 
Dir. of Cers., in the quadrang!e of the Colleg~, and-pro. 
ceeded by the playground through the Deanery to the 
Cathedral, opening out right and left along the nave, so 
that the Prov. G. Officers and Chaplain might pass up 
the centre, and then closing in and taking the seats 
allotted to them in the north and south transepts. Prayers 
were read by the Rev. W. Katterns, curate of St. Mary's, 
and the lessons by the Assistant Chaplain (Bro. F. S. 
Westb~k) and Canon Argles respectivdy. The anthem 
was·., 0 give thanks," that most appropriate passage 
beinr introduced, " The stone which the builders r.,fused 
has become the headstone in the corner," and Handel's 
"Hallelujah Chorus" was finely rendered by the lay 
clerks and choristers after the anthem propa. The ser
mon was preached by the Prov. G. Chaplain (Bro. the 
Hon. and Rev. J. Courtenay Vernon), who tuok for his 
text 1 Peter iii. 8-" Be ye all of one mind." He said he 
had selected the words because he considered them ap· 
propriate to that day's business, and more parti
cularly to the Craft to which so many of those 
present belonged. One of the great beauties, an<! 
the chief essence of the brotherhood, was that in all its 
principles and precepts it inculcated and sought to instil 
into the mind unity amongst themselves, and good will 
and peace to all mankind. The preacher then showed the 
wider significance of the words to Christians, and con. 
trasteJ those who held the unity of the faith with that 
false unity which was to be found amongst the ungodly, 
but which rested on no solid foundation because there was 
no true love amongst them. He concluded with an appeal 
on behalf of the building fund of St. Mary's and tile Ma. 
sonic Charities, and after the sermon the Stewards col· 
lected amongst the brethren. The singing of the hymn, 
" All people that on earth do dwell " was followed by the 
Benediction. 

The suvice beinr over, the brethren re-formed, leaving 
the west part of the Cathedral in the following ortler :
Bros. Mills and Willson, Sword Bearers; Lodge No. 737, 
Wentworth (Wellingborough), T. Cook, H. James, &c.; 
Lodge No. 6o7, Chicheley (Thrapston, Bros. Revs. West
brook, Hawthorn. and J. Courtenay V~on; Lodge No. 
466, Merit (Stamford), Bros. Orford, Peek, Wright, Rev. 
S. G. W. Sanders, &c. ; Lodge No. 455, Peneverance 
(Kettering); amongst whom we noticed Bros. Miller, 
P.P.J.G.D. and P.M.; Margetts, W.M.; Coles, P.M.; 
Salmons, P.M.; Standley, I. G. ; Dainty, and Beeby; 
Lodge No. 445, Fidelity (Towcester), Bros. G. Osborn, R. 
Howes, W. A. Howes, T. M. Percival, W. H. Linr.ell, 
Crowley, G. Willcox, Smith, J. Tunnard, &c.; Lodge No. 
373, Scr..rates (Huntingdon); Lodge No. 360, Pomfret 
(Northampton), represented by Bros. R. Howes, P.G.T.; 
J. T. Green, P.G.j.W.; J. Stanton, P.M.; H. J. Atkins; 
J. Whitehouse, P.G.S. and J.W.; H. W. Parker, . H. 
Spoor, E. Ashford, A. Richardson, J. Bingley, Gadsby, 
Wood, H. Brown, Rev. S. J. W. Sanders, &c.; J. H. 
Williams, Winter, S.W., and Dean; Lodge No. 442, St. 
Peter's, junior Membel'l', Past Masters, the Cornucopia 
containing wheat, and the trowel, Bro. Vergette, S.W., 
with ewer of wine, and Bro. Gachen, J.W., wir.b ewer 
of oil ; Dr. Waller, W.M. of 443, with mallet of the lodge. 
Past Provincial Grand Lodge Officers of Norths and Hunts; 
visitors of the other Provincial Grand Lodges, juniors in 
front, and· Wardens and Deputy Grand Masters in the 
Jear, the Grand Lodge officers; ::.uperintendent of Works 
and Registrar, the latter with bottle containing newspapers, 
including copies of the " Freemason," to put under the 
atone; the Secretary and Treasurer, the:. latter with coins 
to put under the stone ; Junior Warden with plumb rule, 
and Senior Warden with le'fel; Assistant Chaplain and 
Chaplain of Provincial Grand Lodge; the Deputy Pro
vincial Grand Master, Dr. Butler Wilkins, with a square; 
the Director and Assistant Director of the Ceremonies ; 
Standard Bearer, Sword Bearer; His Grace the Dake of 
Manchester, P.G.M. ; Bros. Diuy anti Pilcher, Stewards. 

It may be easily conceived that the procession was one 
of which the like has not been seen for many a day in 
Ptterborough, The inhabitants, no doubt, were gratified 
by the sight, and the profuse use of ftags, stn-amers, and 
banners, many~ which were inscribed with "Hearty Good 
Wishrs," showed that something out of the ordinary way 
bad been anticipated. · As the procession mofed through 
the Minster and out of the west gateway, to the Market. 
place, and then turned along the Cau~way, in the direc
tion of the New-road, .the route, admirably kept by the 
Stewards, assisted by the police, was lined with hundreda 

Bro. F. G. Hodson, P.P.G., Chaplain, said he had been 
requested to address a few words to them in connrction 
with the ceremony they had just witnessed. \\hen en
g;~ged on a work like that they were t.ut performing the 
natural duties of their order. They were Ma<ons. In 
Masonry and all akin to it some of their tletpest sym. 
pathies were enlisted, especiallv in such Masonry as that 
which, when completed, they had reason to believe vould 
add to the glory of God and the good of their fdlowmen 
in that city. It was the pri<le of true Masonry to lend both 
its sanction and its help to all works which were conse
crated to the honour of the great Architl'ct of the Universe, 
and the eternal welfare of th• ir brethren in the world. He 
reminded them of what was done at the last general meet
ing of the Grand Lodge of England to commemorate the 
safe return of the Grand Master, the Prince of Wales, and 
said that being influenced by a similar spirit, their Provin
cial Grand Lodge fdt itself at home in the good work in 
which it was engaged. Doubtless that a<!dition to St. 
Mary's Church was a good work, for the church was at 
present inadtquate to the wants of the increasing popula
tion, and there coultl not be so many wor.hippers as would 
otherwise avail themselves of the privileges offered. The 
remembrance of the glories and fair proportions of Solo
mon's magnificent temple came to the mind of the Mas()n 
on such an occasion as that, and stirred within hint a 
desire to make God's bouse more beautiful and more 
majestic than was His own house then. Many of 
the noble sentiments of their Craft were intimately 
connected with that grand olJ temple at ]trusalem. 
God grant that they might so inftu:nce their minds as to 
cause them to freely oren their purses and freely lend their 
aid to all kindred institutions.-Jn reply, his Grace, the 
P.G.M., said he had been very much favoured in being re. 
qursted to lay the stone, and he hoped that success might 
attrnd their efforts in getting funds to complete the build
ding. The brethren had done somcthir.g towards reducing 
the deficit, and in any case he hoped the services would 
still be continued for the benefit of their fellowmen and to 
the Glory of Go4. . 

His Grace then scattered wheat upon the stone as an 
emblem of the blessing they desired to be poured upon 
them by Him whom they honoured, and the Masonic 
part of th~ ceremony being concluded, the public were 
invited by Canon Argles to contribute to the building 
lund. 

The stone laid was inscribed as follows :-" Dei gloria. 
This cornu stone of the north aisle as an addition to the 
Church of Saint Mary, Peterborough, was laid on the ut 
of june, 1876, by his Grace the Duke of Manchester, 
Prov. G.M., and the officers and brethren of Norths and 
Hunts. 

The new aisle, we may add, will be r• ft. 9 in. wide, 
and 6z ft. long, and will be seate:l with chairs so as to 
accommodate zo8 persons. The north wall will be 
removed and in the place of that will be an arcade like 
that on the south sic!e, while the l\indows will be utilized 
for lighting the new aisle, and it will thus accord rnore 
clt'Sely with the other part of the church, which bas but 
little claim to notice architecturally. It is also intended 
at the same time to construct a tower "'hich will be 
carried up to the new roof and covered, so that the spire 
C\n be added hereafter. The total cost of the work is 
upwards uf {.t,ooo, of which £400 hu yet to be ob
tained. 1\fr. H. M. Townshend is the architect, and' Mr. 
J. Thompson the builder. 

As the P.G.M. had to lravc in orcler to be present at 
the State Ball at l!ut"kingham l'alace that t vening, the 
chair was afterwards taken by the D.P.G.'.I., Bro. Butkr 
Wilkins, who gave the " l\1. W. Pro G.l\1., the Earl of 
Carnarvon, and the 1\f. W D.G. \f., Lord SkclmersJ:~l<, 
and Officer> of the Grand Lotlg~." and then called upu11 
Bro. Waller, W.M. 442, to propose "The Htalth of the 
P.G.M., his Grace the Duke of Manchester." 

That was done in suitable terms, Br'>. Waller saying 
that the popularity of their P.G. !\1, was proved by the 
many public demands made upon him. 

Bro. Kelly, P.P.G.M. Leicester;hire, next gave "Tht 
Health of the P.D.G.M., Bro. Butler Wilkins. 

Bro. Kelly remarked that however generous the Grand 
Master might be, upon his deputy must fall the burd<n 
and heat of the day in carrying out the duties. He was 
glad to know that Bro. Inns had such a successor. But 
as " good wine needs no bush," a good toast required no 
culogium. 

D.P.G.llf., Butln Wilkins, replied very ably. He took 
the opportunity of thanking the different loJges anti 
chapten in the province for the kind reception they had 
given him whenever he _had had the honour of paying 
them a \'isit, and be thought th':lt had not the Pror. 
G.M. been compelled to leave he wo:1ld bave beengtatified 
to know that throughout the province over which he pre· 
sided all the lodges were iu working order. Differences of 
opinion would arise in all communities, but he was happy 
to say that in that province the) were so slight as n<•t in 
an)' way to interfere with the carrying out of those Ma
sonic principks which all should observe, and which tendro 
to unite them more closely in the cause of brotherlylovt, 
relief and truth. In meeting his brethren at the close of 
the first year of office, he felt himself in a position some
what similar to that of a member cf Parliament before 
his constituents, sensible of many sl:ortcomings; but 
when he saw so many ·preser.t, to welcome the R.W. 
Prov. G.llf., and remembered that· many had enter!d the 
higher degree of Royal Arch with satisfaction to them· 
selves,-when he called to mind the energy and zeal dis
played in working the different lodges which so many 
had joined, while others were seeking admission into their 
Craft,-he could not help feelin;, that Masonry was 
steadily and surely progressing. It was progressing, he 
was happy to say, in the right direction. He made the 
remark last year on a similar oc.:asion, that there 
should be no standing· still, but that they should all 
do their best to support those institutions, from 
which they derived benefit. · That had b:~me 
fruit, for they had seen that day in the person of the pre· 
sent Senior Warden (Bro. R. H. Griffin) a well known 
truth amply illustrated, that in every age men would 
always rise to fill the offices as occasion required. The 
D.P.G.M. then spoke of what the province had done for 
the Masonic institutions, remarking though it numbered 
only eight lodges, it stood in the front rank, and was, he 
might say, A 1 in the amount of its suLscriptions. He was 
sure that the honour conferred on Bro. Griffin would be en
dorsed, and that it would stimulate oth~r brethren io after 
years to follow so good an example. The D.P.G.M. ~poke 
amusingly of the Provincial Grand coach, and its double 
team of eight having gone so smoothly that all he should 
ha•e to do would be to try and remove the difficulties if 
the road became rough and rugged, and keep the neces
Ary parts well oiled; and he closed with expressing thanks 
tO the P.G.S and the brethren of St. Peter's. 

The toast of " The Royal Masonic Benev«lent Jnstitu· 
tion" gave opportunities for Bros. Binckes an<l Terry to 
advocate those they represented, and several other toasts
" The Visiting Brethren," "Past Provincial Grand Officers," 
" Provincial Grand Tn-asuru and Secretary," " Provincial 
Grand Wardens, and Officers, and W.M.'s of Lodges," &:c. 
-were afterwards given, with the Tyler'~ toast at tbe 
finish. 

After the ceremony of laying the stone the brethren re
formed in procession and walked to the Great Northern 
Hotel, where the banquet had been prepared in a taste· 
fully-decorated marquee. The canvas was lined with red, 
white, blue, and green bunting, and shields bearing 
the Masonic emblems were affixed to the polrs. There 
were three or four gasaliers in case artificial light was 
needed, and the general elect was heightened by large 
mirrors at each end of the marquee. The chair was taken 

The Provincial Grand Lodge will be held n< xt )tar at 
Tbrapstollt, 
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}UNE 10, 1876. 

PR0\-1NCIAL GRAND LODGE OF LEICESTERSHIRE 
AND RUTLAND. 

The half-yearly communication of this Provincial 
Grand Lodge was held at the Corn Exchange, Melton 
Mowbray, on Monday, May 29th. 

The charmingly fine weather, the numerous attendance, 
and the reception accorded by the members of the local 
lodge contributed to render the meeting one of a most 
successful and enjoyable character. The Rutland Lodge, 
No. 1130, under the auspices of which the Prov. Grand 
Lodge was held, was opened by the W.M., Bro. Luke 
Riley, after which the R.W. Prov. G.M. and the officers 
of the Prov. Grand Lodge entered the lodge in procession, 
the chair beinr surrendered to the Prov. G.M., the Right 
Honourable the l!:arl Ferrers, who opened the Provincial 
Grand Lodge in due form. Amongst those present, in 
:tddition to the Prov. G.M., were the following :-Bros. 
Rev. W. Langley, P.P.S.G.W., acting as D.P.G.M.: Rev. 
.J. F. Halford, Prov. S.G.W.; .J. J. Fast, P.P.S.G.W.; J. 
C. Duncombe, Prov. J.G.W.; W. Adcock and C. Sttetton, 
P.P.J.G.W.'s; Revs. J. H. Smith and (Canon) H. J. 
Burfield, Prov. G. Chaplains; W. B. Smith, Prot<. G. 
Treas.; C. Woodcock, Prov. G. Reg.; S. S. Partridge, 
Prov. G. Sec.; F. J. Baines, Prov. G.S.D.; Weare and 
Duff, P.P.G.S.D.'s; W. Hardy, P.P.G • .J.D.; R. Dalgleish, 
Prov. G. Supt. of Works; C • .J. McBride, Prov. G.A.D.C.; 
T. Markham, P.P.G.D.C.; R. Boughton-Smith, P.P.G.A. 
D.C.; H. James, Prov. G. Sw. B.; C. L. Femeley, as 
Prov. G. Org. ; J. Wright Smith, Prov. G. Purst.; Bright 
and Arnatt, P.P.G.P.'s: L. Riley, Prov. G.A.P.; Alfred 
Palmer and C. E. Stretton. P.!>.G.A.P.'~: Worthington, 
Prot<. G. St. B.; Cleaver, Selby, and Mason, Prov. G. 
Ste?o-ards; Bern bridge and Dunn, Prov. G. Tylen, and 
many other Past Provincial Grand Officers, W.M.'s, and 
Wardens of private lodl!'es. The visitors' list included 
Bros. H. Peake, Prov. S.G.W. Norths and Hunts; P. 
Glover, Prov. G. Org. Berks and Bucks, and others. 

The Prov. G.M. having been saluted with the customary 
honours, the Prov. G. Secretary read the minutes of the 
:ast meeting in November last, which were confirmed. 

The Roll of Lodges was next called, when it was found 
that every lodge in the province was well represented. 

A Report of the Provincial Committee of General Pur· 
poses was submitted, recommending the appointment of a 
Provincial Charity Committee for the purpose (I( manag· 
ing and utilizing the voting power of the province at the 
elections of the great Masonic charities, and more system· 
atically and effectively ad?ocatin2' the claims of those in
stitutions on the liberality of the brethren, and also further 
recommending the formation of a Charity Fund to be de
voted to the support of the charities above referred to, 
and for Masonic relief in special cases. The report was 
unanimously adopted and by-laws, framed by the Com
mittee and submitted for adoption for the purpose of ctrry· 
;tg into effect their recommendations, were considered and 
discussed seriatim, and, with certain additions and amend• 
fllents, proposed by Bros. Langley, Stretton, and others, 
wn-e duly pas~ed. 

Amendm<nts were also made in the by·laws of the 
Prov. G. Lodge for the purpose (If giving the Committee 
of General Purposes a more representative character, and 
also for admitting new lodges and other Masonic bodies 
using the Leicester Masonic Hall to representation on the 
Committee of Management of that building. 

Bros. L. A. Clarke and C. Stretton were unanimously 
re-elected to represent the Leicester Masonic Hall Com
mittee. 

The following congratulatory address to theM. W.G.M., 
H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, on his return from India, was 
read by the Prov. G. Secretary :-
•• To His Royal Highness, Albert Edward, Prince of Wale!', 

Most Worshipful Grand Master of the Ancient and 
Honourable Fraternity of Free and Accepted Masons of 
England. 

"May it please your Royal Highness, 
"We, the Provincial Grand Master, the Past Provincial 

Grand Master, the Deputy Provincial Grand Master, Offi
cers and Brethren of the Ancient Free and Accepted Masons 
of Leicestershire and Rutland, in Provincial Grand Lodge 
assembled, desire to embrace the npportunity, which our 
half-yearly communication this day held at Melton Mow
bray affords us, of offering to your Royal Highness our 
wannest congratulations upon your safe and happy return 
to your native land. We have heard with feelings of un
bounded satisfaction that on all sides you have been re· 
ceived with that respect and devotion which your exalted 
position justly entitles you to, and at the same time with 
a thorough heartiness which the generous nature of your 
character so fully inspires. We are confident that the 
journey so wisely undertaken by your Royal Highness and 
now prosperously terminated, has been fraught with im· 
mense advantages to the princes and peoples of India, and 
that the judicious and cvnciliatory manner in which you 
have treated those with whom you have come in contact 
has left an impression which will not be easily effaced. 

" We feel that our heartfelt gratitude is due to the Great 
Architect of the Universe for safely carrying you through 
the dangers and difficulties of y(lur journey, for the preser
vation of your health in the changes of temperature and 
climate to which vou have bmt subjected, and for giving 
you strength to carry out the arduous duties you have 
everywhere so ably and willingly performed. Our fervent 
prayer will enr be that He will have you in His keeping 
and give you health and much happiness, that you may 
be a blessing to y<>ur country, yourfamily, and the Ancient 
Craft over which you so worthily preside. 

"Signed this 29th day of May, 1876. 
"Ferrers, Prov. G.M. 
" William Kelly, P.P.G.M. 
"Henry St. John Halford, D.P.G.M. 

(Countersigned) 
" S. S. Partridge, P.M., Prov. G. Sec. 

The Freemason~· 
Bro. the Rev. Canon Burfield moved and Bro. the Rev. 

J. F. Halford seconded the adoption of the addR"Ss, and 
on being put by the R.W. Prov. G.M., the motion was 
carried by acclamation. 

This concluded the business of the meeting, and after 
hearty good wishes ha4 been expressed by the several 
visitors and an invitation tendered by Bro. Peake, Prov. 
S.G.W. of North11 and Hunts, to the Leicestershire and 
Rutland brethren to visit his province at the meeting of 
Prov. G. Lodge at Peterborough on Thursday next, the 
Provincial Grand Master closed his lodge in accordance 
with ancient custom. 

The brethren afterwards went to the George Hotel, 
where an excellent banquet, prepared by Bro. Childs, was 
in readiness, at which the Provincial Grand Master pre
sided, and on his retirement to leave by an early train the 
chair was taken by Bro. the Rev. W. Langley, when the 
usual loyal and Masonic toasts were given and duly ho
noured, and a very pleasant evening was spent. 

It is but just to the brethren of the Rutland Lodge, No • 
1130, to record that the various arrangements, both in 
the lodge-room and at the banquet, for the reception of the 
members of Provincial Grand Lodge were in every respect 
admirable and perfect, and the hearty welcome offered to 
them was most gratifying. ========= PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF ESSEX. 

G.J.W.; T. Rix, R.M. 697, P.P.G.S.B.; J. H. Boul· 
ton, D.C. 697 ; Chas. Lucas, 650; D. M. B. Wheeler, 
J.W. :a76; and others. 

Visitors-J. R. Foulgn, P.M. 177 and 795• P.Z. 
177; Robert Bewick, J. H. Staddon, W.M. 376; and 
ethers. . 

The Provincial Grand Lodge voted .£to Jos. out of it5 
funds towards the Harwich lifeboat. 

At the Levee held by H.R.H. the Prince of 
Wale5 for and on behalf of Hu Majesty the Queen our 
excellent and well-known Bro. lieutenant-Colonel James 
Peters had the pleasure and honour of presenting to H.R.H. 
the Prince of Wales Bro. the Rev. J. Vaughan, M.A. 

The Prince and Princess of Wales arrived on 
M(lnday afternoon at Sandringham with their children for 
the Whitsun holidays. The Prince has been absent (rom 
Sandringham for eight months. Their Royal Highnesses 
and suite consisted of Lady Emily Kingscote, Miss 
Knollys, Colonel Teesdale, Bro. Francis Knollys, Mr. 
Holzmann, and the Rev. J. N. Dalton. 

A valuable testimonial, in the shape of a 
handsomely-chased silver claret jug, has bmt presented to 
Bro. J. T. Ward, of St. John's College, Cambridge, the 
senior wrangler, by the master and scholars, past and pre-

The annual meeting of this Pro,·incial Grand Lodge !lent, of the Rochester Grammar School, at which Bro. 
was held at the Mission Hall, Harwich, kindly lent Ward waJ educated. Bro. Ward, who met with a com
fer the occasion by Bro. R. J. Bagshaw. There was a plete ovation, alluded in terms of gratitude to the excellCI'lt 
large attendance. The hall was tastefully decorated with education he had received at Rochester, before he passed 
flowers at the upper end, supplied by Bro. Ward, of Ram- to the University, under the able tuition of his valued 
sey, and the furniture of the lodge was entirely new, being master, the Rev. Robert Whiston. 
that provided for the Star of the East Lodgt>, Harwich, PoSTAL ARRANGEMENTs.- It is announced 
under whose banner the proceedings were held. Much 
credit is due to the W.M. of the Harwich Lodge, Bro. G. by order of the Postmaster-General that correspondence for 
G. Pye, and his indefatigable Secretary, Bro. Basham, for the French colonies will be subjrct, on and after July 1st. 

I f h f h · • f to the rates of postage applicable to the Postal Union. 
the comp eteness o t e arrangements or t e reception.o There will also be a reduction of postacre to the East In· 
the brethren of the province. The Provincial Grand Trea- " 
surer, Bro. Barton, opened the proceedings. The Right dies, Aden, and Zanzibar, and to Australia and New 
Worshipful Deputy Provincial Grand Master, Bro. M. Zealand, vill Brindisi, and to Ceylon, the Straits Settle
Clark, was then installed, and the lodge opened in form, ments, China, Labuan, and other foreign countries in the 
Bro. the Rev. Mr. Pertwee offering prayer. East, either vHI Brindisi or via Marseilles. 

A letter was read from the R.W.P.G. :\laster, Bro. R. J. The thirty-first festival of the Royal General 
Bagshaw, regretting his inability to be present; also from Theatrical Fund was held on Wednesday night in the 
the Grand Secretary, Bro. Hervey, the First Master of the Freemasons' Tavern, Great Queel'-street. Mr. Alfred de 
Star in the East Lodge; and Lord Waveney, P.G.M. Suf- Rothschild presided, and among those present were Mr.J. 
folk, to the same eflect. B. Buckstont', Mr. Alfred Wi~n, Mr. E. Villiers, Mr • .J. 

The officers for the ensuing year were appointed as fol- Coleman, Mr. E. L. Blancbard, Mr. E. Ledger, Mr. C. W. 
lows :-The Deputy Provincial Grand Master, Matthew E. Thompson, and Mr. Garston Murray. 
Clar!•; Senior Warden, Augustus Clench, W.M. 697; The Coaching Club has given a donation of 
Junior Warden, Alfred Welch, W.M. sr; Chaplain, the £so to the Cabdrivers' Benevolent Association, 15, Soho· 
Rev. E. Pertwee, Lodge Hopr, Brightlingsea; Treasurer, square, as a contribution to the annuity fund for aged or 
joseph Burton, P.M. :a76, Chelmsford; Secretary, John infirm cabmen. 
Wright Carr, P.M. r6oand z76; Registrar,- Clarkson, The annual fete and summer entertainment at 
Bagsb.aw Lodge, Buckhurst Hill; Senior Deacon. the Asylum for Idiots, Earlswood, Redhill, Surrey, will be 
Frank Whitmore, W.M. :196; Junior Deacon, E. E. held on Thursday, July 6th. 
Phillips, W.M. 1ooo; Director of Ceremonies, Peter It is expected that H.R.H. Prince Leopold, 
Matthews, W.M. 276; Assistant Director of Ceremonies, Prov. G.M. Oxford, who arrived in Paris on Taesday 
Al£red Lucking, P.M. 160; Superintendent of Works,- night, will make some stay in that capital. 
Burgess, Hope and Unity; Organist, Rogers; Sword Sir Gilbert Scot~s design for completing the 
Bearer W. Basham, Sec. 65o; Bishop, 276; Tyler, -
Saretl, 2 76. · restoration of the exterior of the octagon of Ely Cat he· 

The only lodge unrepresented was the Rosslyn Lodge, dral, at a cost of nearly .£3ooo, has been adopted. 
the Master of which wu prevented at the last moment ·The Secretary of State for War has approved 
from attending by a domestic aflliction. of a review of Volunteers taking place in Hyde Park on 

The brethren afterwards dined at the Great Eastern or about July 1. The exact date will hereafter be 
HNel. The banquet was served in a style that gave ge- notified. 
ncral satisfaction. There was some excellent singing, Madame Tussaud and Sons have added a 
and towards the close of the proceedings a party of hand- model portrait of the late Sultan, Abdul Aziz, to their 
bell ringers performed an entertaining selection. collection. 

The R.W.D.P.G. Master presided, supported by the H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, M.W.G.M., was 
W. M. of the Star in the East, Bro. G. G. Pye, and ahout presented with a congratulatory address by the brethren of 
eighty other brethren. Bro. Clench, W.M. of the United, Lynn on Monday last. 
Colchester, G.S. Warden, in the vice-chair. The annual dinner of the Needlemakers' 

Among those present at the lodge and banquet were Company will take place at the Star and Garter, Rich
the following :-W. 0. Ward, 65, P.P.G.P. ; James Dur- mond, on Saturday, the 24th inst. 
rant. P.M., P.P.S.D. Essex; H. Foulgn, 43.1 ; E. West, The annual festival of the Benevolent Fund of 
W.M. 1431; W. H. Walker, 6so; Walter Balls, 6so; 
Alfred Sturgeon, s.W. 1343 ; Frederick Adlard, 276, Mark Grand Lod~ will be held on the 19th July. 
P.A:.D.C.; William Balls, 4.l.1; A. s. Rogus, S.D. 43.l; The Provincaal Grand Lodge of Kent is to be 
W. Clarry, P.M. 43.1; C. Blyth, P.M. 4.lJ; G. held at Deal on Wednesday, July uth, at which meeting 
Riches, P.M. 433; J. E. Wiseman, P.M. and Sec. it is proposed to vote one hundred pounds to the relief of 
4.U. P.P.G.S.D.; B. York, P.M.I 433; John Ward, three poor brethren, two hundred pounds to the Freema
P.M. 433 ; Joseph Hanly, I. G. 51, P.G.S. Essex ; sons' Boys' School, forty pounds to the Girls' School, and 
Francis B. Capon, 51; W. Nichols, 433; T. R. Quilter, a similar amount to the Benevolent Institution; also to 
P.M. 51 ; J. Howard, 6~o; Thomas Jennings, 6so; consider the following proposition, proposed by Bro. G. 
W. H. Butcher, 6so; J. Dunlop, S.W. 6.~o; N. Snow, P. Prov. G.S.W.:-"That in the opinion of this 
Dickson, P.M. 6so; F. Edwards, 109i; G. Jacksoh, Provincial Grand Lodge the time has arrived for special 
6so; Charles Pratt, 6so; D. Reed, W.M. 453, 14.17 ; provision being made for the infant orphans of. Masons, 
J Clarkson, P.M. 145; J. Watts, 650; E. E. Phillips, and that the opinion of the other Provincial Grand Lodges 
P.M. 379; T. F. Bishop, :a76; F. Wright, 697, 1500 ; be ascertained as to whetherifaninstitution,somewhat 
W. F. Hasler, S.W. I.~u; D. Howard, 6so; T. similar to the Infant Orphan Asylum, havingJor its object 
Water, 6so; w. Oxenham, J.D. 650; Thos. Mal- the reception of infant orphans of Masons' be established, it 
cholm, 100, 1457; A. K. Clench, W.M. 697; T. would receive their support." 
Eustace, P.M. 697; W. Bright, 1.~12; G. Harvey, CoNSECRATION OF A NEw LODGE IN 
697; E. Shedd, W.M. :a76; T. W. Naylor, S.W. LrvKRPoot .. - The warrant for the Dramatic Lodge, 
697; A. Richardson, 697; W. P. Lewis, P.M. and No. t6o«}, was received last Saturday, and the 
P.Z. 51 ; Geo. Mercer, 51 ; W. H. Ablitt, 51 ; T. consecration will take place in the course of 
Downing, 697 ; W. Barrett, :a •.1; R. Thackeray, 650; next week or that following. Bro. J. Bell, W.M. 
A. T. Chambers, 65o; W. H. Bateman, .J.W. 697; 1,156, is, by special dispen!ation, the W.M. De
W. G. Siggers, 697; A. Hunt, :a76; E. Hennemeyer, signate, and Bro.W. Chapman the S.W. Designate; and 
sr, 697; A. Welch, W.M. 51; Ambrose Tennant, there is little doubt that the latest addition to the roll of 
Henry Samuel, P.M. 511 W. Ricl1ey, 51 and 700; lod~t"es will, from the spirit displayed in connection with its 
W. S. Sprent, 51, P.G.S.B.; W. Basham, Sec. 6so; foundation,takefirstranlcinev~ respectamongstthnse 
A. C. Veley, P.M. :a76, P.G.J.W.: C. Gunner, Tyler in West Lancashire. 
5•; J. Brice, 6so: W. Murray, us; T. Truce, On Wedne:day evening the Worshipful Com
P.G.D. :a76; Frank Whitmore, P.M. :a76 ; W. G. pany of F'tshmongers eutertained a numerous and distin
Burgess, W.M. 314; G. Gard Pye, P.P.G.S.W., W.M. guished assembly in their hall at London Bridgr, on the 
6so, ~.W. 51; F. A. Cole, P.P.G.R., P:M· 51; S. occasion of the p-esentation of the freedom of the guild to 
Chaphn, P.r.G.S.W., P.M. s•; T. J. ~lhng, Sec. 51; I Bro. His Royal tiighneu the Duke<£ Connaught. 
Fred. Slandmgford, tOZ4l John C(lppm, P.M. 5'• P.P. Ho!!pital Sunday, 18th in!'t. 
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NOW READY. 

VOLUME 8 OF THE "FREEMASON" 
from January to December, 18751 bound in cloth, with 
richly embossed device on cover. Price 15 shillings. This 
volume forms a first class refetence and chronology of the 
leading events in Masonry d11ring the past year. It may 
be had through any bookseller, or at the office, J C)8, 
F1eet-st., London. 

NOW READY, Price 9s. 6d. Each. 

VOLS. 1 & 2 
OF THS 

MASONIC MAGAZINE. 
1«)8, FLEET ..STREET, LONDON. 

TO OUR READERS. 
The ~ is a sixteen-page weekly newspaper, 

price 2d. It is published every Friday morning, and con
tains the most important, interesting, and gseful infor· 
mation relating to Freemasonry in every degree. Annual 
subscription in the Unit& KingJom, Post free, 10/· 

P.O.O.'s to be made payable at the chief office, London. 

NEW POSTAL RATES. 
Owing to a reduction in the Postal Rates, the publisher is 

now enabled to send the "Freemason" to the following 
parts abroad for One Year for Twelve Shillings {payable in 
advance) :-Africa, Australia, Bombay, Canada, Cape of 
Good Hope, Ceylon, China, Constantinople, Demerara, 
France, Germany, Gibraltar, Jamaica, Malta, Newfound· 
land, New South Wales, New Zealand, Suez, Trinidad, 
llnited States of America, &c. 

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN SUBSCRIBERS 
are informed that acknowledgments of remittances re
ceived are published in the first number of every month. 

NOTICI!.-lt is very necessary for our friends to advise 
us of all money orders they remit, more especially those 
from the United States of America and India; otherwise 
we cannot tell where to CJedit them. 

TO ADVERTISERS. 
The ~ has a large circulation in all parts of 

.be Globe, ita advantages as an advertising medium can 
therefore scarcely be overrated. 

For terms, position, &c., apply to 
GI!OJIOI! Kl!liNiliG, 198, F1eet-st. 

All Communications, Advem.ements, &c., intended for 
insertion in the Number of the following Saturday, must 
reach the O&ioe not later dw1 u o'clock on Wedoeeday 
mominj[. 

Several communications unavoidably stand over. 

[The charge is u. 6d. for annognc:ements, not exceed
ing four lines, under this heading.] 

BIRTHS. 
ARliiSTIIOllo.-on the 37th ult., at South Sbidds, the 

wife of J. F. Armstrong, M.D., of a son. 
BAKI!R.-on the 2nd inst., at Heme-hill-road, Bri.xton, 

the wife of J. F. Baker, of a son. 
BRowNz.-on the 2nd inst., at Framsden, Suffolk, the 

wife of the Rev. S. B. Browne, of a son. 
HvxT.-on the 3rd inst., at Oak Park, East Fincbley, 

the wife of j. W. Hunt, of a son. 
LBJTH.--On the 3rd inst., at Queen's-gardens, the wife 

of W. Leith, Esq., of a son. 

MARRIAGES. 
BAKEJt-WitKEs.-On the ut inst., at St. Paul's, Wal· 

sail, Harry Baker, of Huyton, Lancashire, to Sarah Kezia, 
daughter of Mr. G. Wilkes. 

CooK-FoR II EST.-on the 1st inst., at Milltown, Co. 
Dublin, Herbert Cook, Esq., of Matlaske Hall, Norfolk, to 
Edith, daughter of J. Forrest, Esq. 

CooPEJt-FuuER.-on the ut inst., at Wetherinrsett· 
cum-Brockford, Suffolk, Philip, son of D. Cooper, Eiiq., of 
Pyne House, Clapham Common. to Mary Ray, daughter 
of the late W. L. B. Freuer, of West Rudbam, Norfolk. 

DEATHS, 
CottJNs.--On the 3oth ult., Daniel Edward Collins, 

Esq., of Whitley, near Coventry, aged 54· 
DAwsoN.-On the 4th in~t., at 71, Elsham Road, Edith 

Grace, youngest daughter of Thomas Dawson, Esq. 
DRcMMONn.-on the 3rd inst., at St. Geor~re's-place, 

Hyde Park-corner, London, George Stirling Home Drum
mond, Esq., of Blair Drummond and Ardoch, Penhshire, 
aged 63 years. 

PcLLax.-on the 4th inst., at Lower Broughton, Man
chester, Willie, the dearly beloved son of Robert William 
and Nancy Pullen, in tbe 7th year of his age. 

RosE.-On the 1st inst., at Farleigh Road, Stoke New
ington, John Falconer Rose, aged 37· 

WEsT.-On tbe 3rd inst, at Putney, Edward Robert, 
son of F. B. West, aged 30. 

Woon.-on the 3oth ult., at Westlands, West Grin
stead, George Edward Wood, Esq., aged 76. 

The Freemason; 

The Freemason, 
SATURDAY, JUNE 101 18j6. 

THE LIMITS OF MASONIC 
PUBLICATION. 

This is confessedly one of the most difficult 
topics on which to dilate, or with which to treat. 
And the difficulty arises from the very nature of 
things, from the necessities of the case. For we 
in England-rightly or wrongly, we p&use not to 
enquire to-day-adhere firmly to thf! oral de
livery of ceremonial and exposition. In some 
countries it is different, but with us, and we 
think wiselv, there is no '' sealed boc.k;' so to 
say, of general appeal and infallible authority. 
Hence the publication of the proceedings of the 
Craft in England always has two great difficulties 
to contend with, and runs the risk of being con
fronted by one of the two "horns of the dilemma;' 
over-publication of detail, uninteresting repeti· 
tion of commonplace and well-known Ritual 
formularies. " Incidis in Scyllam cupiens evitare 
Charibdin." If, for instance, you dilate too 
much on lodge proceedings, you inevitably find 
yourselves treating as common and fit matters 
for publication the minutire of the ritualism of 
Freemasonry until to profanes as well as to 
professed the technical terms and usages oflodge 
work become quite familiar. This we bold to 
be a great mistake, and therefore we have now 
for some time carefully eschewed, as far as lay 
in us, all references and correspondence respect
ing pure ritual, and shall certainly continue to 
do so. So again, if you simply relate the normal 
proceedings of lodge work and lodge banquets, 
the reading becomes neither very intellectual nor 
very profitable. Like in all other things, same
ness produces monotony, and plethora leads to 
surfeit. It appears to us, therefore, that in order 
to keep to the " golden mean '' in this branch of 
Masonic literature we should always endeavour 
to avoid too much expansion and freedom of 
language on the one hand and too much repeti
tion of well-known habits on the other. While 
one extreme is hurtful to the interests of Free· 
masonry, the other palls upon our Masonic 
palate, so that it often requires 2 steady band to 
keep the helm amidships, and steer the good old 
Craft safely through the breakers on either side 
into the still water of peaceful and approving 
sympathy. We bold, then, it will be observed, 
that great caution is still both advisable and 
requisite in all Masonic publication, and that 

• especially as regards the current proceedings of 
' the Order our reports should be neither too 

profuse in gushing statements, nor too dry in 
long-accustomed technicalities. That is a moat 
mistaken view of the Masonic Press which 
would identify it with anything of unlicensed 
publication, and we cannot too severely depre
cate anything like hasty indiscretion on a point 
which is, in our opinion, so essential to the best 
interests of FreeiiWIOnry, owing to the peculiar 
nature and characteristic of the Institution itself. 
But there is another feature of this question. of 
publication which we must now consider. It 
is not merely the hebdomadal reporting of 
Masonic proceedings, or lodge gatherings, with 
which we have to do. We mav observe that the 
actual reports in the .. Freema5on;· qua reports, 
are marked by great clearness, skill, and 
fairness. But there is a Masonic litera
ture which is, to say the truth, going ahead. 
And if it be true that good old Dr. Oliver paved 
the way by a too liberal dealing with Masonic 
regulation, by too much of communicativenes& 
on matters, too, not purely archreological, we 
can but feel that others have out-Heroded 
Herod. In some countries and by some writers 
Masonic publication seem to have been pushed 
to the extreme that propriety would suggest or 
duty sanction. Some might be disposed to say 
and to think a good deal bf\yond both, but we do 
not wish to appear to lay down anything like 
the principles of a Masonic censorship. There 
is still a wide difference, in our humble opinion, 
between what is allowable to print on Masonic 
archreology, and what is permissible, even in 
good form, to publish in respect of Masonic ce
remonial. The former may fairly be submitted 
to the profane and to the world, the latter ought 
to be reserved for the. professed and the lodge-
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room. In this respect we feel sure that we are on 
a wrong tack and a u false scent,'' so to say. 
and shall have to retrace our steps, to " hark 
back." We cannot continue to go tbe pece ! If 
the system some are following is to be persisted 
in there will be little left of Masonic reserve. 
a~ all the checks of Masonic silence and caution will have been ruthlessly swept away. Though 
this is true rather of other countries than our 
own, still the warning is needed by us, as we 
have a school, though not a large one, anxious 
apparently, though not oo any very inte~igi~le 
grounds, to be very generous and communlCattve 
as regards the arcana of Freemasonry. We can, 
then have little hesitation in condemning such 
a sy~tem openly to-day. It is hurtful to Free
masonry, and injurious to. us all.. It affects o~r 
Masonic character for fa1r deahng and pla1n 
sailing, and oar fidelity to an honorable ob
servance of our own laws, and tends more than 
anything else to give arms to the bands of those 
who deprecate or dislike Masonic literature per 
se, while it alarms the timid, and decides tbe 
hesitating, being so clearly an open violation <!f 
the first principles of our Order. What Masootc 
lite:-a.ture may be, might be, ought to be, we 
will consider next week. 

1 HE EXPENSES OF LODGE 
BANQUETS. 

One of the most unsati'Jfactory arrangements 
of our private lodges is: that connected with 
the victualling and commissariat department. 
A very large amount is annually swallowed 
up by the payment for dinners, which might 
be much better used, for which no satis
factory return is made, and which are too often, 
amid much external show, but a " Barmecides 
feast .. for buogry and querulous brethren. It 
is certainly very bard, after a long day"s work in 
chambers or counting-boose, amid the Bolls aad 
the Bears, in the hospital, or in the parish, amid 
the grave dutieR which harass and perplex all 
ordinary mortals, to find ourselves seated down 
to partake of insipid viands and questionable 
wines, to receive indeed but a very poor equivaleot 
for what we pay so liberally. One feels under 
such melancholy circumstances ho.w the innate 
dignity of the Briton and of the Freemasoo is 
palpably and materially injured; bow the needful 
feelings of self-respect and self-ptificatioo 
ought to be asserted and vindicated. But what 
is to be done? Labour requires refreabment. 
We moat eat and drink, though the cynic may 
say," Je ne vois pas Ia necessite;• and how else 
are the arduous sacrifices we make for the work 
and honour of our lodges to be fitly repaid ex 
compensated ? What " solatium " are we to 
teceive when we have adjourned from the serious 
responsibilities of lodge rule and work, to the 
pleaCJant symposium, or the sustaining and ani
mated banquet ? It appears to us . that lodges 
have the remedy in their own handl,''and that all 
complainants can speedily have their vebemeot 
and indignant complaints remedied. Why should 
not lodges, for instance, cater for themsefves at 
FreemasoiiS' Hall and elsewhere> Why should 
they not, if they thillk well so to do, cook their 
own victuals, and by in their own wine, alike io 
that central house of English F~masonry and 
in all private lodge halls ? The adjoomment 
for the banquet to cafes and hotels is. we 
believe, a great mistake. We apprehend that 
there is no real difficulty in the matter, and that 
where there's a will tbere"s a way. There is accom
modation, for instance, under the Board Room, 
and elsewhere, at Freemasons' Hall, where lodge 
private kitchens might be set up. There is space 
and convenience, with some easy alteration, for 
the storage of lodge cellars. We feel sure that 
such a change would be most acceptable to 
lodges and valuable to the health of our brethren. 
The expenses Gf the banquets could be mate
rially reduced, and contentment instead of 
grumbling would be the result. Jf the whole 
of these arrangements were placed under one 
able and active broth~:r, with autocratic powers, 
the present difficulty would soon cease, and we 
should no more bear the mournful complaint 
of excellent men and Masons, that their diges
tions are impaired end their tempers soured, and 
that they do not receive a" quid pro quo:· We 
feel deeply for aU such, aod for their bodily and 
mental sufferings, and can only hope that ere 
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long we may have to report in our veracious 
paga a happier state of things, and publish even 
the expressed satisfaction of a grateful clientele, 
It is jnst possible that the complaints which rise 
up are somewhat exaggerated, and much perhaps 
may be allowed at the close of May, when 
diners out are somewhat dyspeptic, and the 
average Briton or Freemason is looking forward 
for sea breezes, or Welsh hills, for the waters of 
some German"Bad,"orforthe restoring freshness 
of the English Channel. It is at such a time that 
molehills become mountains, and that Bro. 
Grogram's indisposition and Bro. Potter's objur
gations are traceable as much as anything to 
successive dinners and a good deal of '' refresh
ment." We are only talking now of bona-fide 
complaints, and we are perfectly aware that such 
complaint~ are not universaJ. But we contend 
that our whole system of lodge banquets requires 
revision and control. We spend, in our humble 
opinion, too much upon it, owing to defective 
arrangemen.*t and we feel sure by a careful re
adjustment of our Grand Lodge regulations in 
this respect a wonderful saving would accrue 
and more satisfaction generally be given to the 
Craft. We are of course aware that there are 
two sides to this, as to every other question, and 
if any of oar good brethren like to give us their 
opinion on it, " pro or con," we shall, with need
ful editorial supervision of course, "bien en· 
tendu, ·• be willing to give them a fair field and 
free course in our impartial columns. 

TFE EAST. 

What memories and associations belong to 
the East. Whether as Freemasons or as citizens 
of the world, we must be the dullest, or most 
apathetic of mortals, if we do not feel an inter
est in that wondrous region, whence has burst 
forth, so to say, the whole history of the world, 
from which still flow to us to-day the most 
affecting and the most solemn of human associa
tion. The voices of a great dead past, of a 
mighty old world, seem to emerge alike from 
the lapse of ages, and the haze which still over
bangs that wondrous Orient, reminding us of a 
common origin and fellowahip, the ume sym
pathies, and the same rejoicings, of blended 
hopes and fears, interests and aspirations, united 
aims and relationships, the faith of ages, the rule 
of life! As Freemasons we must ever look 
kindly and benignly on the East. The East be
held .our .origin and witnessed our onward . 
march ; its legends and its living memories, 
distinguish from first to last every tradition of 
our Order, and every 1>0rtion of our ritual! But 
taking a broader view even as citizen& of tbe 
world, the East must have, as it seems to us, a 
charm ever for us all ! It is still to us the magic 
land of romance, and early dreams, the land 
whose marvellous yet fascinating story still 
aftects the innocence of youth, warms tbe ma
turity of manhood, and brightens the twilight of 
old age ! Its history and its people, its vicissitudes 
and its trials, its heroes and its heroines, its 
wonders and its landmarks still move the imagin
ation and arrest the steps of the wandering pil
grim abroad, of the admiring student at home. 
There is a spell from its cairo decay, its monu
mental glories, its scenes, its sands, its palm 
trees, its seas, its palaces, its pyramids, and its 
rivers, which can lend to poetry a charm, to 
prose a fervonr, which equally attract the atten
tion of our statesman and the student, the anti
quary, and the annalist, the believing, and the 
sceptical, the traveller, and the stay at home. From 
it wha¢nigbty impulses have been lent to art, and 
seience, to poetry, to the drama, to the architec
ture we admire, and to the paintings we praise ? 
Say what we will, the East is still for us the land 
of romance and yet of reality, of strange con
trasts, of marvellous vicissitudes, of all that is 
of~n weird and awful, and yet graceful and 
glowing, of all that makes up the sentiment of 
life, or developes the poetry of being. And the 
East is a clime moreover, of often startling in
telligences, and unlooked-for events. Beneath 
that blue sky and glaring sun, beneath the 
lethargy and exhaustion, so to say, of nature, 
are to be found the vivid passions, and the 
stirring emotions of more e.:r.citable lands ! We 
hear in the daily telegram, of the deposition of 
this Sultan, the elevation of that Caliph of 

the Faithful, and we are lost in a mist of 
strange conjectures and endless queries. 
To-day all seems to be done in a new way, on 
the most approved plan, of this civil and sagacious 
age, of a time when men often think the veil of 
outward and affected courtesy, may be a sub
stitute for angry acts and outrageous proceed
ings ! Exit the old Sultan, enter the new 
Sultan ; the cards are shuilled, and the situation 
is changed. Voila tout. Wilh that exception all 
remains the same, and what the future has in 
store for us, and for the East, who can venture 
to !.ay? Well all this is better than the days of 
dark deeds in the Seraglio, of heartrending 
shrieks in the Bosphorus, of the crimes which 
stain the annals of Turkey, of that recklessness 
of human suffering which too often marks the 
revolution of empires. The old Sultan is in the 
Pavilion of the Tcheragan Palace, resigned and 
contented with his family, and numerous 
dept~ndants, and the new Sultan is amid all the 
stateliness and glories of the Dolma Bagtcbe 
Pala('e, a few days previously hiding in a cellar, 
his life banging on a thread. How wonderful 
are the vicissitudes of the world, and the shifting 
scenes of this sublunarv life. For some time 
to come we all shali await with breathless 
intf'rest the telegraphic intelligence of each 
returning day, as the life drama of the East is 
played out, and one act succeeds to another, on 
that crowded stage. Still as Freemasons, our 
sympathies go with the East. Not being poli
ticians, we do not even presume to glance at 
what the profane publicist may conjecture or 
assert, but this we may be permitted to observe, 
that as of old, the East still plays the most im
portant part in the history of the ages as they 
roll on, and so we believe it will ever be in the 
szood Providence, of the Great Architect of 
the Universe, until that greater hour, when even 
the wonders of the Oritlnt shall have passed 
away, and this world of ours, with its greatness 
and littleness, its triumph and its defeats, its 
heroism and its horrors, is itself but a faded 
vision of the past. 

We had written this when the sad news is 
flashed to us in a few hours of the dark ending 
of Abdul ;Aziz, an astounding surprise, as 
the " Times" has it, and an awful in
cident, we will add of Oriental politics. 
The telegrams assert that by suicide in the 
Tch eragan Palaces, Abdul Aziz put an end to 
his life, on the morning of June 4th. He was 
t:uried, it is said, " in the afternoon of the same 
day, with all the usual pomp, and all the honour 
due to the deceased," and was " placed in the 
Mausoleum of the Sultan Mahmoud." Here 
we leave the matter to-day, as it would bi'l a 
waste of time aow, in our imperfect information, 
to dilate at any length on such wondrous changes 
and so mournful a catastrophe. 

WHIT-MONDAY'S HOLIDAY. 

As Fr~masons, we rejoice in all that affects 
the social happiness, and comfort, and welfare of 
the People. We leave politics to the politicians, 
and grievances to the grievance-mongers, and the 
turbid scenes of foreign affairs to those whose 
duty lind interest are identified with their peace
ful progress and happy solution. But on onr 
own principles we have a right, and we mean to 
exercise it, from time to ·time, to express our 
humble opinion on .all matters which relate to 
the social progress of our own" goodfolk " or 
of humanity at large. We are among those 
.who have always welcomed the quarterly holi
day. We feel sure that it is a wise provision, 
fraught with health and happiness, to many 
toiling thousands, whose lives of hourly, daily 
labour are cheered by the anticipation of a 
pleasant outing. And do not let us too hastily 
take etock, or affect to discuss the question how 
the holiday is used, for many very difficult con
siderations arise up before us at once, It is not 
the working-classes alone who misuse opportu
nities, or pervert hours of ease ! And because 
ef the" abuse" by aocne of these days of'' boli
dav," are we to deny the use to the great 
majority, which seriously and soberly avails 
itself of its hard-earned day of honest recreation ? 
It is pleasant to no$e how, de&pite the marring 
weather, how thouunds:were abroad everywhere 
on :Whit-Monday in health and good-humour de-

termined to enjoy their" .Alba dies!" We trust 
that on another holiday we may not hear that 
" red tape" again i~te rfer es f'fen with a holiday 
It seems that at the British Museum and Qther 
places women with babies in their arms were 
not admitted. Now we are not much given to 
babies ourselves-we are like the man who said 
distinctly that he "objected to babies on prin
ciple!" We are quite aware of the nuisance 
sometimes caused by vociferous and uneasy 
babies, and as a rule no doubt the exclusion of 
this turbulent portion of the community is jus
tified by every law of comfort, quiet, and hygiene. 
But it is not so much the babies, as the women 
who carry their babies, we are thinkiog of. 
What are they to do ? Why should they be 
excluded on their holiday? It is their one holi
day for many weary months, and as they cannot 
leave their babies, why are they not on these 
holidays to have the same enjoyments as others? 
It seems to us very .. hard lines" for the women, 
who can appreciate as well, if not better, than 
~be men, the acquisitions of science and the 
wonders of nature, the results of enterprise, and 
the relics of arcrueology. So let us hope for 
better things, and for the increased use of the 
popular holidays, never grudgin~ on any ground 
whatever that occasional cessation of toil and 
care which is ever good, depend upon it, for us 
all alike. 

THE QUARTERLY COMMUNICATION. 

The early hour at which we go to press on 
Thursday renders it impossible for us to 
call attention editorially to the proceedings of 
the last Quarterly Communication, which we 
shall hope to do ne.x.t week. 

ERRATUM. 

In the first leader of last week read "West 
Lancashire" for" East Lancashire." 

[We do net hold ouraeh•ca reopoulble for, or •~•n .u approYing 
oftbeoplnione expreaaed by ourcorrespondenu, but wo wiah, In 
a opirlt of fair play to all, to permlt-witbin certain necc:ua.ry 
limite-free diecueelo~-RD.] ---

REGALIA. 
To U.t edUM- 'If Tht FrttTIIIUOn. 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
i I was pleased to see that my letter on this very 
rpportallt subject called forth criticism, and I will at once 
proceed to answer Bros. " R. W. 0." and " Magnus 
Ohren," i.e. to the best of my ability. 

I agree with " R. W. 0." that the private lcx!.ge jewels, 
~d to on p,p. n1 .aJ;1d 1:n, seem to be those that are 
"'o111 SW~pCudcd from the collar of office ; buf, thl!-1, Article 
:a, p. 118, appcan; to allow a P.M.'s jewd to be worn as a 
brcaa je".el (one may suppose) although " Past Master" 
is not r:amtd 1JP p. 16 as a degree "recognised and 
acknowledged.'' 

It is a pity that Bru. "M 0." did not take a li~tle more 
time when he so ldndly essayed to put "R. W. 0." and 
myself to rights, as a very cursory glance at his letter and 
the following remarks wt11 indic:ate-:-

F'IIStly: He gives a quotation fro111 QlY letter, yet attri
butes it to "R. W. 0.'' 

Secondly : He says " R. W. 0.'' anti. " Ad Rem " " con
found preM~Ua~ion with rc:gulation jewels," but reference 
to my letter, or "R. W. O.'s" &CCOnd letter, will sho'll' 
peithcr of us to b.: in 111Glt a state of abject ignorance of 
the main poipt, or article, on which this " veuta qWI!stio" 
turns. 

Thirdly : He seeks to fix the case personally on 
"R. W. 0." by euggwng "if he should become eligible 
to attend Grand Lodge he will lind," &c. Personalities 
arc un-Masonic, unneceSIIIlry, and objectionable. 

Fourthly: He gives an extract from the Constitutions 
on jewels, but as there is another, under the bead of re
galia, that is so much more aplicit and binding which 
I think would have been the better to have reproduced, 
therefore I will embody a copy of it in this letter. 

Fifthly: Rcspcc:ting Bro. " M.O.'a" title or affix, is it 
right or wrong? Is not a Warden of the Grand Lodge 
termed a" Grand Warden?" and of a Prov. Grand Lodge 
a" Prov. Grand Warden for ?" If so, should 
not Bro. "M.O.'s" affix run a. follows:-"P.P.J.G.W. 
for Surrey ?" 

Article :z, p. rr8 (tdcrrcd to above}, says:-" No hono
rary or other jewel or omblcm shall be worn in the Grand 
Lodge or any subotdin.a.le lo4ge whU:h shall not apper
tain to or be consiiteot with those degreca whU:b are re
cogniud aud ~lmowle4ged by and are under the control 
of the Grand Lodge as part uf pnre and ancient Masonry.'' 

Jf the furejfOing admits of a Pallt Muter wea.rin&" a 
P.M.'s jewel on bia breast, in addition to Uae one an his 
collar, it i& still qualified by the Article on p. r u, wbich 
ll&fS tbcy abllll be in silver, for with certain exceptions, 
made and provider!, is it r:ot clear that in regalia-
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Private lodges are restricted to sky-blue and silver, and 
are termed " Blue." 

Grand Lodge and Provincial Grand Lodges are re
stricted to garter-blue and gold, and are tmned 
"Purple." 

So, in a word, you may designate the former as" silver" 
and the latter as " gold." 

Such being the case, can gold be said to appertain, or 
belong to, be consistent with, or be substituted by silver? 

Further-The degree or status of a Past Master being 
acquired in a "Silver" lodge, I should say, as a paragon 
of inconsistency, give me a brother who wears . a Past 

·Master's jewel in silver on his official collar, yet can wear 
a gold one on his breast. 

In reference to what Bro. "1\f. 0." says about 
· " con founding presentation with regulation jewels, " 
while he admits presentation jewels must be con
sistent with the degrees recognized and acknowledged, 
yet he would allow gold to be substituted lor silver; 
would it not be as consistent to allow a Rose Croix 
jewel to be worn simply because it is a "presenta. 
tion jewel?" Could anything be more incongruous ? 
.The one word "consistent" is surely enough to make the 
meaning of the law clear. Crabb(" English Synonyms") 
defines consistent as follows:-" It is not consistent with 
the elevated and dignified character of a clergyman to 
engage in the ordinary pursuits of other men." 

Gold to be substituted at pleasure for silver is surely as 
inconsistent as it would have been to have expected the 
late Mark Lemon to have appeared at an evening party 
in .the motley costume of a jester. 

Or that evening dress, generally understood to mean 
black and white, would justify any one appearine- (as 
"Punch" suggested) in a black shirt, and white coat, 
trousers, &c. · 

Or, again, of the actor who, having but a scanty ward. 
robe, played Hamlet in a red cloak, and, on being taken 
to task, made a virtue of the necessity by referring to the 
text,-

" 'Tis uot alone my inky cloak, g.ood mother," 
and adding,-" Had they never heard of red ink ?" 

Bro. "M.O." says that P.M.'s" jewels are generally 
presented. Perhaps so, but surely a P.M. is equally 
justified ,in buying one as he is in receiving one as a 
present. 

Doubtless many a worthy P.M. has not been so for
tunate as to have one presented to him, and the high 
. price set by the fashion of illegal or inconsistent (gold) 
jewc:ls may deter him, or he may prefer giving the money 
to the charities. 

As a recommendation to lodges, or brethren, about to 
present a P.M.'s jewel to a brother they esteem worthy of 

-such a proud mark of distinction, let me suggest that 
they buy a silver jewel, and as it is so truly worldly to 
mete out esteem by intrinsic value, let the difference be 
made up to five or ten guineas and paid over to one of 
~ur noble charities, in the name of the P.M., and let 
• these facts be recorded in a plain address-thus, say, f,13 
would be ample for the jewel, the address, and to make 

. the P.M. a Life-Governor in one of our charities. Where 
is the P.M. who would not elect this truly Masonic and 
-self-commending plan, notwithstanding how much he 
might have personally gi•en to the charities? Such a 
jewel would be a " jewel " indeed. 

_Fraternally yours, 
"Ao REM." 

To tlat Edithl' of The Frternll.$oll. 
·Dear Sir and Brother,-

Bro. R. W. 0. asks certain questions for his own 
information. I presume that when you allow letters to 
appear in your paper you expect replies to be given whieh 
may be interesting to the Craft in general. My letter was 
so intended, and is, I consider, sufficiently intelligible. I 
beg to be excused from going into personal questions for 
which I have neither time oor inclination. 

Jam, &c., MAaNcs 0HRI!N, P.P.G.J.W. 

HONORARY MEMBERS. 
To tlat Editor qf the Frternason. 

l>ear Sir and Brother,-
U your space permits would you kindly gi!e a 

short resume of the status of an honorary member an a 
lodge, or refer me to some work where it may be found. I 
think this would be of sullicient general interest to warrant 
its insertion. 

•Vours fcaternally, 
"Ax HoNoRARY MEMBI!R." 

'"FRENCH WDGES IN ENGLAND 
To tlat Editor oj tlat FrternU011. 

The Freemason. 
MASONIC JURISPRUDENCE. 
To the Editor '!/ the Frterna!071, 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
Would you kindly inform us (Lodge 5i9r St· 

Bryde), through the columns of your influential journal: 
( 1) Whether a brother can demand being a member of a 
newly constituted lodge, because he merely signed a petition 
praying a charter to be granted, without producing 
vouchers, such as diploma, to demit from his mother 
lodge-to prove beyond doubt he is the man he represents 
him self to be. ( z) If he becomes a member is he not 
required to obligate or take some obligation to obey the 
bye-laws and office-bearers of the lodge ? (.~) Can such a 
brother belong to his mother lodge and be a 'I'Oting 
member of another without owing any obedience or obli· 
gation to the latter ? (4) Whether should the Greater 
Light be dosed du1ing the lodge being called from labour 
to refreshment, or shut during such refreshment. Is it 
illegal to have it open during the Iauer? 

Yours fraternally, 
w. H. LtSDSA\' CRAWFORD, 

Secretary 5 i9• S.C. 
[(1) A brother signing a petition forcharterasafounder 

has a right to be a member, but must produce diploma, 
and demit from his mother lodge or last lodge he may 
have been a member of. (2) He must be obligated to 
the newly constituted lodg.,, Ct) He cannot be a voting 
member of any lodge unless all dues are paid and obli
gated. (4) The Greater Light should be closed durine
thc time the lodge is at refreshment.) 

A CAUTION. 
The following circular has b«n issued by Lodge 

Friendly, 1513, Barnsley :-

"Dear Sir and Brother,-
''April, 1876. 

" A man, having a fortign accent, grey whiskers, 
tall, and aged ahout 65 years, who gives the name of 
Francis Joseph Risse, has by his artfulness imposed upon 
several members of this lodge, and obtained various sums 
of money from them on misrepresentaticn. He says that 
he is, or was a member of St. Peter's Lodg~, Peterboro'; 
that he is a Hungarian, and only wants sufficient money 
to enable him to get to Peterboro', when be will be able 
to obtain money to take him to his native place. Enquiry 
having been made at the lodge named, we find that he is 
an impostor, and never was a member of St. Peter's Lodge . 
As this man is in possession of a great deal of informa. 
tion we take the liberty of putting you on your guard, lest 
the members of your lodge be imposed upc>n as we haYe 
been. 

"We are, Worshipful Sir and Brother, yours faithfully 
and fraternally, 

"THOMAS BRAITHWAITI!i W.M., 
.. T. F. SHEPHI!Rn, Seclctary.'' 

REPORTS OF THE HIGH DEGREES. 
To tilL Editor tif the Fr«mtuOn. 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
1 wish to join " A Past Provincial Gr.uld Ofliorr 

in expressing my disappointment as no report has been 
given in the "Freemason," not only of the meeting of 
Great Priory held in !..ondon May 12th, but oftwo other 
important meetings held in London the same week, 
namely, the A. and A. Rite 33° and the RoraJ! Order of 
Scotland. I am sure a report of the business. tralllladed 
at such meetings as these would be far moR inkreswg 
to a large number of the brethren who are IWt able to at
tend them than the speeches that are so fullyiCJ)Oiltetl from 
Craft lodges. 

1 sbould like to see the "Freemason" ftKIIIC Ulte what it 
professes to be, namely, "a first class Jalelence and 
chronology of the leading events in Freensasomy duriog 
the year." 

I am yours fraternally, CHAS. P'EKDI!LOW. 
[We 'should be •ery happy to publisb all 5\ICh docu· 

ments if we only received them.-En.) 

Btnltma m Jatb.o ; or Bas.onu ~totes 
an~~. 

CATCH Qui!STIONS. 
Can any brother give me the interpRtation of certain 

letters, and catch questions-at page 100 ol the RCYela· 
tions of a Square,-either in the "Freemason," or pri· 
'l'ately to " Enquirer," care of Editor of the " Freemason," 
1 C)S, Fleet-street, London, E. C. The letters are T. F. B. 
G. T. H. A. F. G., and H. F. W. P. 0. T. T. P. 0. T. F, 

ENQUIRER. 

PROVINCI \L GRAND LODGE OF EAST 
LANCASHIRE • 

moting the interests of this pro,·inc:e with the \'arious 
Masonic charitable institutions, but who was preventEd 
from attending by severe indisposition. The R.W. Prov. 
G. Master paid an appropriate tribute to Bro. Hine's emi.· 
nent services, and expr«sed his deep sympathy with him 
upon the circumst:-.nc:es which prevented him from being 
present. 

The Right W. Prov. Grand Master then said be would. 
now proceed to instal Bro. George Mellor, the Mayc;;r 
of Ashton-under-Lyne, as Deputy Provincial Grand 1\lastft, 
but he could not do so without alluding to the loss the 
province bad sustained by the death of Bro. W. Romaine 
Callendtr, who formerly held the offiCI'. On a former oc. 
c:asion he had alluded to the d~tb of the late Deptrty 
Grand Master, but the event was then so recent, and their 
sense of the loss they had sustained so painful, that be 
could not fully and adequately exprtss his feelings, and It 
was quite impossible for him to do so now. He then 
proceeded to speak of the zealous, courteous, and efficient 
manner in which Bro. Callender had discharged his Ma
sonic duties, and said with regard to Bro. Mellor, that he 
was a genlleman who was known both in his private atld 
public capacity to be a thoroughly honourable, straightfor
ward, upright, and gentlemanly man. He bad suC'CCCded 
well in the various municipal and civic offices he had hetcJ 
in the borough in which he resided, and he had no doubt 
tht. same conduct he had displayed in those offices would 
be ~ually well displayed in the distinguished Masonic: 
office that was now about to be conferred upon him. 

Bro. Ge~rge Mellor having been duly installed, briefly 
returned th:mks for the honour the Provincial Grand 
Master bad done him in appointing him, with tbe appro
bation of bio; brethren, to that hi'h and distinguished posi
tion. Referring to the late Bro. Callender, he spoke of 
him as a perfect and excellent Mason, and said he could 
not find words in which to express himself better and more 
appropriately than those of our national bard-

" He was a man, take him for an m aU 
We sbal111ot look upon his like again.'' 

He trusted that in the discharge of his duties be should 
be encouraged by thdr approbation a lid help. ( Ap· 
plause.) · 

Bro. Stathamr Prov. G. Trn~.,. presented• ltis statement 
of the accounts of the Provincial. Graad Lodge, which 
were found to be in a highly satisfactory condition. Bro. 
john Thomas Hooper, of Blackley, near Manchester, was 
elected G. Treasurer for the ensuing year by an afnlost 
unanimous vote; 

The Provincial. Grand Master then procaedod· to in.nt 
the Provincial Grand Officers with' their i1111ignia a.Dd 
jewels of offices as follow :-
W. Harrison, fttackbum ............... ProY. S.G~W. 
Thomas Rhodes, Manc:hestel" ......... Pr09.-,J:G.W. 
The Rev. A. Salts, LL.Dt, Little-

borough, and· the ReY. S. Y. Brad-
shaw, Manchester ...... ............... Pro-.. G. Chaplaiila. 

.J, T. Hooper, Manchester ............... Pro,·. G. Treas. 
Thos. Chorltoo; Manchester ... . ..... ... Prov. G~ Reg • 
John Tannah, Bolton .................. Pro•. G. Sec. 
W. 0. Walker;.Bury ..................... Pro...GiS.D • 
Albert Wolstenholme, Heywood ...... l'rov •. G.J.D. 
John Pilling, Bacup ............... ..... Prcw. G. Supt.W!Js_ 
C. M. Jones,. Rochdale ............ ...... Prcw. G;D, of Cers. 
James Sbillito, Manchester ............ Prcw. A.G.D.C. 
James MiUs, HC)"'f'ood •• _ .............. Prev.. G. Swd. Dt. 
Thos. Hargn:aYCS, Haslingden...... ... I'JoY •. G, Or g. 
W. Cunliffe, Blackburn ............... Pwv •. G .. Purst.. 
Westray Bean, Bacup .................. PR>._ A.G. PUJSt.. 
Robert Crossley, jun., John Crossley, 

James Bmer, W.flliatn Blackledge, 
John Wilson, and llawdon Ash· 
worth~ all-of Bacup .................. YroY •. G .. Sbewacds. 

Charles 11f,alker ......... _ ................. Prov. G •. Tybr, 
Hobson Wadsworth, Burnley ......... Prov. G. Std~.Br. 

The business of the Provincial Grand Lodge was then 
transacted-, and· am011gst other businesa it was agtecd that 
Bro. Tllnnah, the PIIOY. G. Sec., showld·be paid t:be sum of 
{.100 per annum for tbeser,ices of an.a&sistana... We may 
here state that Bro. Tunnah, was appointed toJbis present 
office in 1848, when the meeting of the Provillci3.l Gsaftd 
Lodge was held at Bacup, since wmch time he has heM 
the oftic:c with clltHe satisfaction ~ all' conc:uned. '!he 
senic:es of Bro.. likltton, his assistlallt,. were abo· spokea of 
in high terms. 

The Prov, Gmnd Secretary then announ~that Bru. N. 
Chadwick, of the Samaritan Lodge, No. 286,. had to per
lorm what be had no doubt would pro•e a •ery pleasing 
duty. Bro. Cbdwick then, a,proacbinr tbe Right Wor
shipful Pre!rincial Grand Master • said he had been re
, qu.ested b¥ the officers and brethren of abc Samaritan 
Lod~e. No. z86, to undertake what was ~ bim a most 

.. Dear Sir and Brother,-
Referring to a letter from an English reader of 

the " Monde Ma~nnique " in this days " Freemason," 
I think if your correspondent will refer to our Grand 
Secretary he will find that the lodge referred to is not re· 
cognised by any Masonic ~ody, as 1 have in mr p~· 
sion a copy of a certificate wued by a lodge callang 1tself 
" The Reformed Masonic Order of Memphis, or Rite of the 
Grand Lodge of Philadelphes," and holding its meetings at 
Stratford, ia Essex. This was sent to all the lodges, ac· 
companied by a circular from our late Grand S~ry, 
Bro. Wm. G. Clarke, dated 24th October, 1859, caution
ing all regular Masons against allowing any member of 
such a body under any circumstances to have access to 
their lodges, or holding any communication with such ir· 
regular lodges. 

I have no doubt that you can obtain a copy of the 
.abOYe on application at the Grand Secretary's oftic:e. 

The annual meeting of the abo,·e Prov. Grand l.odgc 
was held in St. Saviour's School, Bacup,on ThUJSday, the 
zstb May. There was a large attendance ol brethren 
from all parts of the province, the total number present 
being about 400. The Craft Lodge was opened in the 
Three Degrees by the W .M. and Officers of tbe Samaritan 
Lodge, No. z86, Bacup, after which the lt.W. Prov. G. 
Master (Col. Le Gendre N. Starkie), ud the Pro.,, G. 
Officers entered in procession, and the Prov. G. Lodge 
was opened in due form and with prayer at half-past one 
o'clock. The roll of lodges was called over, when it was 
found that all the lodges in the rrovinc:e-82 in number
were represented, in some instances very numerously. The 
R.W. Pro.,, G. Master announced that he had received 
letters ol apology from the absent Prov. G. Officers, also 
one &om Bro. J. L Hine, P. Prov. S.G. Warden, Chairman 
of the Charity Committee, who was to have been pre· 
sented at this meeting with a testimonial as an acknow
ledgment of his 8S$iduous and suc:c:essful exertio11s in pro• 

pleasant duty. It was to present to tbe Rirht Worshipful 
Grand Master some acknowledgment of his great kind
ness in causing the mos' important. suecessful, and in 
se•eral respects memorable meenng oE the Provincial 
Grand Lodge of East Lancashite to be held at Bacup. 
That acknowledgment had taken tbe form ot an address. 
which read as follows : 
"The Honourable Fraternity of Ancient, Free aad 

Accepted Masons. 
"To Colonel Le Gendre N. Starkie, Right Worshipful 

Provincial Grand Master of East Lancashire. 
"Right Worshipful Sir and brother,-

" We, the officers and members of the Samaritan Lodge, 
No. 286, Bacup, desire to dfer you our hearty thanks for 
the honour you han conferred upon us in holding the 
annual meeting of the Provincial Grand Lodge at Bacup, 
an-I also to accord to you, and to all the provincial officers 
and brethren, a most cordial welcome on the occasion of 
your visit to this populous and enterprising part of our 
province. We feel proud to acknowledge that you have, 
since your elevation to your high and distinguished posi
tion, discharged you( ODeroll$ <Mi~ with commendabk 

Yours fraternally, ARTHUR LEARI!D, 
P.M., Stc:. Lewis Lodge, 1 185. 

Wood Green, Jane 3rd, 18j6. 
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zeal, tact, and efficiency, and that under your fostering 
care the Craft has not only been, but continues to be, 
favoured with increasing prosperity. We fervently pray 
that under Divine t>ro~idence you may be long spared to 
preside over this important and flourishing province, and 
faithfully to preserve our landmarks, symbolisms, cue
monies, and privileges, as Ancient, Free, and Accepted 
M;wons of England. 

"We arc, Right Worshipful Sir and Brother, on behalf of 
the officers and members of th~ lodge, lours frater
nally, 

"James Pilling, W.M. 
"Henry Taylor, S.W. 
"John Wilsun, J.W. 
".James Barker, P.M., Hon. Sec. 
" .John Pilling, P.~f., Treas. 

" Bacup, ll\th May, 1876." 
He scarcely need say that the expresshm of f:elin~ in 
that addrc,;s was sinttrity itself. It wns a downraght 
honest and true Mnsonic feeling, and one that on the 
part of the R.W. Grand Master was we11 merited. He 
had only to hope, and he had no dou!>t such hope woulol 
receive the fu11est realisation, that the ad.lres~ would be 
received io the sa.~te kind spirit as that which had dictated 
irs presentation. 

The address was be:.utifully illuminated, an<! was en
closed in a massive gold fr.1me. 

The R.W. Prov. G. Master, in acknowledging the com• 
pliment, said it gave him great ple:tsure .to find that his 
Masonic conduct had so far commended 1tself to the ap
proval of the buthren of the Samaritan lodge ns to elicit 
from them such a tangible mark of their confidenC<". It 
was the first te~imonial he had received since he 
entered up<'n the duties of II is present high and distin • 
guished position, and he should treasure · it as a memento 
of one of the most pleasant tirovinci:; I meetings he had 
ever attended. He shoul.l hang it in his home where it 
could be seen by hi> friendi, and should han<l it down as 
an heirloom to his children an<l his children's t'hil<lren. 
He hoped that as the letters of that add~ess were illumi
nated in blue and gold that the addres;; Itself w:>uld ever 
illuminate his Masonic conduct. 

The Prov. G. Lodge was then closed, after which the 
officers and brethren were, under the direction of Bro. C. 
M. Jones, Prov. G. Dir. of Ccrs., a .ld his assistant, Bro. 
James Shillito, marshalled in processional order to the 
Mechanics' Institution, where the usual banquet was to 
be bel<!. The brethren wore their badges and jewels of 
office, and were headed by the Wellington brass band. 
The streets were well Jin.,d with spectators, and as the 
weather was tolerably favourable, the pr~ssion, though 
we are altaid it did not meet enrybody's expectations, 
was a gre't success. 

The arrangements for the banquet at the Mechanics' 
lr.stitoJtion were on a lar~e and costly scat,. The hall 
had been decorated for the occasion in a most artistic and 
superb style. The back p'lrt of the platform was raised 
and covued with carpet, on which was placed a t:tble ex· 
tending the full width of the platform. There was also 
a table on each side of the platform, each of which was 
hung round with blue and purple velvet, &c., a~d over
laid with fine white muslin. The space beh1nd the 
Grand Master was made to rep~sent a bay window with 
orange and blue curtains, and re<! valances trimmed with 
spangles, &c. The space b:hind the side ~b1es ~s 
made to ~present windows, w1th red and w~1te curtat.ns 
and purple and silk velvet valances, &c., trtmmed wttb 
gold lace. Over these were shields, banners, &c., and 
from the roof were suspended festoons of green and pink 
muslin. In front of the platform there was placed, a !Bong 
a variety of beautiful plants, a statue, reprcsen.ttng a 
female figure with a light in her hand. The wmdows 
were all draped with red and green sateene, trimmed with 
gold lace, &c., and overlaid with fine leno muslin, and 
purple and crimson stlk velvet valances trimmed 
with gold lace. On the walls between the 'VIindows there 
was placed, on a blue ground, a fine landscape scene in 
Switzerland, and also fi~ures representing different na
tions. These were placed on a scarlet ground, and under· 
neath were very magnificent mirrors in gilt frames (kind!y 
lent for the occasion by Mr. Henry Clough, Messrs. P. 
and j. Greenwood, and Mr. Wm. Lord). These were :>n 
a green and gold ground, over which were hung very 
massive silver-plated stars, shields, and banners, and other 
ornaments and Masonic emblems. Under the gallery, at 
the back part of the hall, was a framework of wco .l, 
covered with gold and green, and in tbe centre there was 
a minor and other ornaments. The ground work was 
blue and the centre ~carlet, and b:>re the initials H.R.H. 
in gold. Over these were pla<7d the Prince of ~ales' 
feathers in gold, and on each s1de was a !Ragn1fice~t 
shield covered with gold and ornamented wath Masomc 
emble~s. The two spaces on each side of the platform 
were made in the form of panels, on which were figures, on 
a blue and white ground, of the Prince of Wales and the 
Princess of Wales. Various parts of the hall were adorned 
with sbidds and banners. The ·gallery was very neatly 
adorned with plants, flags, and 'shidds, and the seats were 
covered with scarlet baize. The staircase and entrance 
V!'ere also decocated with shields, banners, &c., and the 
steps and landings were all covered with carpets. There 
was a profuse display of plants and flowe1s, which had 
b«n kindly lent for the occasion by Mr. E. Hoyle, of Moor
lands, Mr. H. Maden, of Rockliffe House, and Mr. john 
Hargrea•es, of Greensnook. 

The address which had been presented to the Right 
Worshipful ProYiucial Grand Master was nhibited in 
front of the platform, and was greatly admired. After the 
banquet ladies were admitted to the gallery, and they at· 
teuded in large numbers, and were supplied with dessert. 
The vocalists were Miss Ho't, of Rawtenstall; Miu 
Smith, of Radcliffe; Mr. ~a, of Rochdnle; and Bro. 
DumYUlt, of Manchester; Bro. H. Taylor, S,W., ably 
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officiating as accompanyist, and they went through a most 
appropriate p~rlormance in first.class style. After dinner, 

The Prov. Grand Master gave in succession the toasts 
of "The Queen," "The Prince of Wales. !If. W. Grand 
Master." In proposing the toast of the Prince of Wales, 
the Grand Master referred to the fact that our future So
~ercign llad become a member of the Order, and had be· 
come Worshipful Grand Ma:ter of this country and the 
c·>lonics. The toast w.u received with "three times 
nine." 

The Prov. Grand Master next proposed "The Princess of 
Wales and the rest of the Royal Family." Her fame, 
her goodness, and her beauty went b~fore her before she 
arrived in this country. No princess ever came to thi~ 
country who had more identified herself with the prople of 
this country. The rest.of th~ R•>yal family fulfilled their 
duty in a manner creditable to thcm:;el~cs and utisfactory 
to the country. 
Th~ D~putv Gr:lnd !\laster, Bro. George M.tlor, pro

po;;ed "The Right Hon. the Earl of Carnarvon, Provi!'lcial 
Grand Master, the Right Hon. Lord Skelmersdale, 
Dcpuh· Grand Master;" an•l the Grand Officers 
Present and Past." When they saw noblemen like these 
becoming members of the Craft, and doing their best for 
the good of the Order, they ought to be ~cry proud. 

Bro. james A. Birch proposed "C'.ol. l.e Gendre Starkie, 
R.W. Provincial Grand Master;• which was r~ceivcd with 
loud cheers. In another portion of the county the name 
of Starkie was revrred. Be ventured to assert that the 
pr<stige of that hou~e bad never been more highly sus
tained than in the person of the Provincial Grand Master. 
The manner in which be performed suit and service in the 
Grand Lodge showed how lit he was f,.r the position. The 
pro2re~s of Freema~onry in the province during his rule 
had been most rapid. lie rderred to the successfu: ex
ertions which the Grand Master had made to establi~h a 
Masoni.:: charity in East Lancashire, and said be ventured 
to think that in future days the rule of the Provincial 
Grand Master would b: blcs~ed by the families of in
d'gent Masons. The toast was drunk "'ith much en
thusiasm. 

The Prov. Grand r.laster returned his heartfdt thanks for 
the manner in which Bro. Birch had prOJDSed his health, 
and said he only wished he was half as good a Mason as 
their b~other had represented him to bfo. Though he was 
a stranger in that part of L-ancashir~, the manner;n which 
he bad bun recrhed would ever remain impressed on his 
mind. He simply wished as a m~n and a Mason tt• do 
his duty, and he hoped they would excuse his deficiencies. 
He bad been brought up in the cradle of freemasonry, and 
had the example of his father, as a Mason, before him. 
He sought neither honour nor glory. The true Mason dH 
did not seek honour or glory, but endeavoured to do his 
duty. They were a body of people who wished to do 
good. Fri~ndshil'• love, and truth were the elements they 
hdd by. He loved his pro~ince as a father love-:! his 
family, and if be enforc~d the laws be would endeavour to 
do so justly, but as leni~ntly as possible. He thanked the 
brethren of Bacup for the hearty manner in which they 
had rectived him, and the testimonial which they had pre
sented to him. 

The Prov. Grand Master, after passint; a warm tribute 
to the memory of Bro. W. R. Callender, M.P., proposed 
"George Mellor, Esq., W.ushipful Deputy Provincial 
Grand Master, and the Provincial Grand Officers, Present 
and Past." He trusted Bro. Mellor would long have the 
pleasure of working in harmony and unity with him for 
~be good of the Order. He trusted 3ro. Mellor would have 
happiness in his new office: 

Bro. Mellor briefly returned thank~. He said h~ had 
been thirty-five years connected with the Craft, a'ld be 
had always tried to do his best for the interest of the 
Order. He thanked them for the great honour they had 
conf~rred upon him, statio~ that he would do all in his 
power for the good of the Craft. 

The Prov. G. Master gave the next toast," The Sama
ritan Lodge, No. 286, Bacup." He expressed the delight 
of himsdf and the other members on the manner in 
which they had received the Grand Lodge. He was glad 
there was a lo-lge of Freemasons in Bacup. He did not 
know how they m.lnaged their meeting,, or whether they 
got blown up when they wt:nt home. He could assure 
them he never got blown up when he went home. He 
wished prosperity to the Bacup Lodge, and he hoped to 
meet many of them in future Grand Lodges. 

Bro. the Rev. A. j. Harrison returned thanks for the 
W.M. He spoke only the sentiments of the brethren of 
the lodg~ when he s •id it was a proud day for the Free
masons of Bacup. Tile co:ning among them that day of 
so many men of high intelligence was a proof that Free
masonry was worthy of respect. . Not only would the 
seventy or eighty m:mbers in Bacup be stimulated by the 
events of the day, but all the brethren of the Craft in 
Ross:ndale. 

The oth:r toasts wac "The Masonic Charities," pro
posed by Bro. W. Harrison; "The Visiting Brethren," 
proposed by Bro. W. Blackledge, and acknowledgM by 
Bro. Helliwell, of Bury; •• The Ladies," proposed by Bro. 
j. T. Barcroft; " The Army, Navy, and Volunteers," pro
pose-! by Bro. R. H. Hardman ; and " All Poor and Dis
tres;ed Masons." The appropriate glee of " Good Night 
to the Da," exhausted the programme, a(ter which the 
meeting broke up. 

In the tvening the front of the Me:hanics' Institution 
was illuminated, the devices being a star and the Prince 
of Wales' feathers. 

NAVAL PREPAIIATIONS.-Preparations have been made 
for dispatching to Malta medical stores fJr sooo mtn, in 
addition to the strength of the s1uadron at pre sen~ in the 
Mcdit:rranean, 

GRAND MARK LODGE. 

The H .. lf.yearly Communication of Grand Lodge of 
Mark Master llfasons was held on Tuesday evening, at 33, 
Golden-square, the Hall of the High Degrees of Freema
sonry. At the opening of Grand Lodge it was formed as 
follows:-The Earl of Limerick, M. W.G.M.M.M.; Rev. 
G. R. Portal, P.G.M.M.M.; Col. Starkie, as G.S.W.; 
Capt. N. G. Philips, G.J. W.; Major Geo. Barlow, G.M.O.; 
John Chadwick, G.S.O.; S. Rosenthal, as G.j.O.; Rev. 
C. R. D.1vy, G. Chap.; frederic Davison, G. Treas.; H. 
C. Levander, G. Reg.; F. Binckes, G. Sec.; Samueljones, 
G.S.D.; j. C. Gregg, G.j.D.; Robert W. Edes, G. Insp. 
of Wks. ; Thomas Trollope, M.D., G.D. of C. ; T. W. 
Coffin, P.G.S.B., as G. Swd. Bearer; T. S. Mortlock, 
G. Std. Bearer; j. H. Spencer, G.I.G. 

The following brethren were also present :-F. Rich
ardson, W. Thompson, Sir F. W. Wino, Prov. G.M.; 
Rev. W. L'Uigley, P.G.C. (leicester); S. Rosenthal, 
P.G.D.; Rev. D. Sbaboe, P.G.C.; Geor,:e Mellor, P.G. 
M.O.; Rev. T. F. Ra~cnshaw, P.G.C.; Thomas J. Sa
bine, P.G.A.D.C.; D. M. Dewar, P.G.S.; j. H. Scott, 
t>.G.S.; Wm. S. Webster, P.G.S.; Magnus Ohren, P.G. 
M.O.; Thomas Meggy, P.G.M.O.; A. Great Rex, P.G.S., 
and P.G.j.O. ; .J. Prinlle, P.G.S.; Stephen Dibdin, P.G.O.; 
R. G. Glover, P.G.S.; W. E. Gumbleton, P.G. W.; George 
Neall, P.r.. Supt. Wks.; Thomas Cubiti, P.G.D.C.; john 
Read, P.G. Or&'.; Wm. Roebuck, P.P.G.j.W., Middlesex 
and Surrey, P.M. Old Kent; E. J. Harty, Reg. Mks., Bon 
Accord; R. W. H. Giddy, P.M. Northumberland and Ber
wick; P. L. Simmonds, P.M. St. Mark's, No. 1; Rev. P. H. 
E. Brett~, W.M. St. Mark's, No. 1 ; j. T. Shapland, W.M. 
t'ortescut-, No. 9; j. j. Fast, P.M. Howe, No. 21 ; J. C. 
lllason, j. W. Southwark, No. 21; W. F. Cox, S.O. Fur
ness, No .• ~6; j. E. Curteis, P.P.G.W. Devon, P.\1. Sin
cerity, No •• 15; H. Bagot, W.M. Furness, No •• ~6; S. B. 
Elli.;, S.O. Britannia, No. 5.i; G. J. McKay, Cumberland, 
No. 6o; Rev. K. Miller, P.M. Isaac Newton University, 
No. 111; j. !If. P. Montagu, P.M. St. Mary's, No. 121; 
.J. j. Gibson, S.D. Panmurc, No. r.l9; G. Marlin, W.M. 
Mallet and Chisel, No. r.H; T. C. Pulman, W.M. Pan
nture, No. l.l9; C. Lacey, W.M. Temple, No. 173; H. 
G. Mor;e, St. Pett-r and St. Paul, No. 163; j. Braithwaite, 
S. W. Southdown, No. 164; H. Court, jun., M.O. Francis 
Burdett, No. 181; H. Court, J.O. Francis Burdett, No. 
181: Col. H. S. Burney; H. Pu•len; R.W. Bro. j. Elliott, 
D.P.G.M.M.M. Devon; W. Bro. j. Gould, P.G.D. Devon; 
W. Bro. H. Matthews, P.P.S.G.W. West York1hire; W. 
Bro. R. Berridge, P.j.G.W. Middlesex and Surrey; W. 
Bro. R. Butterworth, P.P.G.D.C. Lan.-a.shire; W. 
Bro. R. j. Mure, P.G.M.O. Middlesex and Surrey ; 
W. Bro. F. 1-1. Cozens, P.G. Org. Middlesex and Surrey ; 
and H. Massey (" Freemason"). 

Bro. F. Binckcs, lirand Secretary, having read the 
minutes of the last half-yearly communication, and of the 
movable Grand Lodge held at Bristol on the 28th April 
last, they were severally put to Grand Lodge and con
firmed. 

Bro. Binckes then read the following Report of the 
General Board :-

The number of certificates issued in the six months to 
3 rst March last is 438. 

During the same period warrants (or new lodges have 
been granted :-

N(). 189, Scarlett, B<1rnley. 
No. I<JO, Adoniram, Mussoorie, Bengal. 
No. 191, Friendship, Unanimity, and Philanthropy, 

Bridgewater. 
No. 191, St. Cuthbert's, Berwick-on-Tweed. 
The lamented death of Bro. W. Rontaine Callend~r, 

M.P., caused, in addition to the loss of his valuable ser
vices as R. W. D~puty Grand Mark Master, a vacancy ir1 
the go\ernment of the province of Lancashire, in con
nection with which his exertions in behalf of the Order 
had been so successful and so highly appreciated. Fitting 
and appropriate notice of this unexpected and regretted 
event has already been taken, and it now only remains to 
add that the duties of R.W. Deputy Grand Mark Master, 
and of R.W. Pro\incial Grand Mark Master of Lanl'ashire, 
have devolved upon the Rt. Hon. Lord Skdmersdale, 
whose appointment, . it is. confide!_ltly, believed, will ·be . 
hailed with satisfaction, not only by the brethren of the 
Pro\ince of Lancashire, but by the members of the Order 
at larg~. . 

Anot)ter change in pro~in::ial rule has been occasioned 
by the death of R.W. Bro. Sir John Cordy Burrows, whose 
too brief tenu~ of office as first Provincial Grand Mark 
Master of Sussex was productive of very considerable 
benefit to the Order, though the full advantages of his 
pn:sidency could not be realised, as undoubtedly would 
ha,·e been the case had his valuable life been prolonged. 

As successor to Sir Cordy Bnrrows, the brethren of the 
Province of Sussex, in Grand Lodge assembled, unani
mously recommended Bro. James Mackay Cunnin& ham, 
M.D., who so ably assisted his predecessor at Deputy 
Provincial Grand Mark Master, and the M.W. Grand 
Mark Master has been pleased to approve such recom
mendation. 

In Madras the board have to report that in succession 
to R.W. Bro. Arthur Macdonald Ritchie, B.A., whose 
term of office had expired, Bro. Aubrey William Ogilvie 
Saunders has t:een recommended and approved as R.W. 
ProYincial Grand Master. 

A movable Graod Lodge was held by command of the 
M.W. Grand Mark Master at Bristol on Friday, 28th 
April, for the purpose of constitutinc a Mark Province of 
Bristol, and of installing Bro. William Augustus Fred
erick Powell as first Provincial Grand Master. A very 
successful meeting was held under the pre5idency of the 
W.M. Pa!t Grand Mark Master, the Rev. G, 
R. Portal, in the unavoidable absence of the 
W.M. Grand Mark Master, who had (ully propoted to be 
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~6s tl'he Freemason. __}y_t~a co, 1s7o. 

~~~====~=========================l=b===h==~~sa==t=is=fa=ct==io=n=o=f==a=ll=b=r=e=th=re-=n=o=f=t=h=e=O==rd=e=r==b=y=a=p=po~in=t~in=g==t=o=r=o~f~VV~&~~==a=n~d~th=c==r~~t==of~th~c~:R~o~y=a/ Famil~" and the 
present, and from the known zeal of th~ Bristo retsafreln the vacancy Lord Skelmersdale. All the brethren arc Grand Master said that Craft and Marie Masons, and a\\ 
and the Provm.Cl·at Grand Mark Master, It ma_y be e Y )" h 1 dl 1 d the P · h" et m 

th t acquainted with the fact that from the nature of his duti~ Eng IS men, g a y we come nnce on IS r u Pred.lctcd that the degree will take firm root m a an- 1 AI h h h b d bee ff · f ·n 
during the parliamentary session, which are very ar- to Eng and. t oug e a n su enng rom I • 

cient city. · · h · 1 duous, he is kept pretty constantly in London. Our meet- ness lately, it was not of a serious character. At present The board have had under consideration t e mcmona ' 1. M k M h d th h our and pleasure of hau1"ng be d th ing now is held during the short par 1amentary recess, ar asons a e on • 
together with letters under date 26th Novem ran 29 and he is unfortunately out of town and not able to be only one member of the Royal family belonging to them, 
"'--·mber, 1875• and 8th January, 1876, from a brother b h t d h" ld t I n be the case T'-,.. """""' 1 B d here to-night. The brethren know that he discharges the ut e trus e t 1s wou no o g . u-, WbOIC -- has '-·- previously before the Genera oar. · 1 d t 1 d h d k" b oth r - """u 1 duties of any office he undertakes \"ery ably, and that he certam y ha a ruos zea ous a11 ar -wor mg r e d thiS. Grand Lodcre, They regret that the person_a I- 0 d · h" R 1 H" h Pri • -- ld 
an "" ad never takes an office the c'uties of which he does not among the r er m IS oya 1g ness nee .o..cupo , tiCS. contamc'd t'n these communications make it un. VIsa- ld b M f M k Lod 

h thoroughly intend to discharge zealously. I appoint Lord and bf'fore very long he wou e aster o a ar . ge, blc Under pr-·nt circu111stances to go further mto t .e · h" h · · · ther he took upon h1m he ~ d Skf'lmersdale as Deputy Grand Master. m w 1c p!!Sitlon, as 10 every o , 
questions which he has raised. The correspon ence IS The following brethren were then appointed Grand would thoroughly wvrk out his obligation. (Hear, hear.) 
Open to the l'n1..-ion of any member of Grand Lodge. B th R G R Portal P G M proposed " The rv- d Ch t Officers for the year:- ro. e ev. · • • • · ·• 

Copies of the proceedings of the General Gran a~ er M.W.G.M.M.M." The growth of this degree was really 
of Royal Arch Masons of the United States of Amenca, The Earl of Jersey ........................ G.S.VV. almost marvellous. He could remember, when he was 
ancl of the proceedings of the Grand ~oyal Arch Chapter General Brownrigg ..................... G.J.W. Grand Chaplain, attending Grand Lodge in a very small 
of the State of Maine, haYe been received. The board Rev. P. H. E. Brette, D.D., and Rev. room in Freemasons' Tavern; there were but fift~n per· 
have to express their cordial acrknowledgments to the J. S. Brownrigg, M.A ................ G.C. sons present (who all talked at once). Now, however, 
learned and illustrious Comp. Josiah H. Drummond, Past F. Davison (elected) ··· ..... . ............ G.T. they saw what a brilliant assembly was got together, and 
General Grand High Priest, for his able defence. ?f the H. C. Levander ........................... G.R. they had heard that night that 6oo certilicat~ had ~ 
Masonic position of this Grand Lodge as t_he le~ltimate F. Binckes .... · · · · .. ·· ..... · · .... · ...... · · · G.S. issued in the year, and there were now nearly 200 lodge~ 
head of the Mark Degree in England, contamed 10 both W. Roebuck .............................. G.M.O. on the roll. He thought this was due to no one brother 
the aboYe publications. . W. S. VVebster .......................... G.S.O. in particular, but ~ each vf the Grand ~~rs. Never 

The ~olution adopted by th1s Grand Lodge at the .last H. Matthews · ............................. G.j.O. was it ~afer than m the hands of Lord L1menck, and he 
half-yearly communication, with reference to the relatio~s Josiah Austin ........................... ··· G.S.D. would say this with the greatest confidence, having known 
between this Grand Lodge and other supreme Masomc ·J. E. Curteis .............................. G.J.D. them all. No one had set himself more at wrxk than the 
jurisdictions unc!er the "Tripartite Treaty," has been Edis ....................................... G.S.VV.M. present Grand Master, and the success of the Order was 
formally communicated by the Grand Secretary to the re- H. M. Green ........................... ··· G.D.C. certain while his lordship was at its head. 
cognised officials of those bodies. Charles Lacey ........................... G. A. D.C. The M.VV.G.M., in reply, said,-Your M.VV.P.G.M. bas 

The annual festinl in aid of the "Benevolent Fund" Henry Bagot. ............................. G. Swd. B. spoken of me in terms much more complimentary than I 
will be held on VVednesday, 19th July. The ru;ange- E. W, Franklin ........................... G. Std. B. could in any way deserve (No), because all I could en-
ments will be published in due t:ou~se. The services of Frederick H. Cozens ..................... G. Org. deavour to do has been to .follow closely in the footsteps 
brethren representing lodges or provmces as Stewards are John G. Fast. ............................. G.J.G. of the previous Grand Masters, during whose time Mark 
earnestly requested. H. W. Binckes ........................... G. Asst. Sec.. Masonry has made steady progress. I am only thankful 

A grant of {;20 to Bro. M. E., recommended by the C. T. Speight .............................. G.T. that that progress has not been in any way r~ed during 
board requires confirmation by Grand Lodge. Captain Mason, C. Putman, and my year of office. !feel very proud ~t th~ contmuc~ progress Th~ board has extreme satisfaction in submitting a re- George Bolton ... ...... ... ... .. ... . .. G. Stewards. it has made,"and I trust and hope 1t w1ll make still furtber 
commendation, in proof of the gra_tifying condition of the The Grand Master next nominated Bros. W. E. Gum- progress in the future. Everything leads us to suppose 
finances of Grand Lodge, for the mvestment of /:200 on bleton, Thomas Meggy, S. Rosenthal, Edis, Dibdin, and that the progress which has been made in the past is only 
account of the General Fund. Obren to serve on the General Board, and the Rev, G. R. an augury of what it will betin the future. At the present 

The invested property will then be: Portal to be President. moment the Mark Degree is second only to the Craft to 
On account of General Fund .................. /:400 0 0 Bros. Cubitt, Dewar, Sabine, Stidolph, and Roebuck which we all belong. It sutpasses the Roy& Arch ;~t sur-

BeneYolent Fund ............... 6oo 0 0 were elected as members of this Board. passes the other degrees in the number of its lodges, and 
The Grand Treasurer's accounts for the six months to The Grand Master invested Bro. W. Roebuck with the in the number of its members; and I trust at some future 

31st March are subj:>ined, which shew: Charity Jewel. Addr~ssing Bro. Gerald Martin, fr'?m time it will rival the Craft itself, for I cannot see any r~ 
GBNBRAL FuND. Poonah, he said that it was exceedingly pleasant to ~1m why where there is a Craft lodge there should not also be 

Balance from 3oth September, 1875 /:348 19 ° to have to discharge a duty which had been cast on h1m a Mark lodge. I look upon the Mark Degree as a com-
Half year's receipts ............ /:493 14 6 by the brethren of Poonah. They had requested him to plcmcnt of the Craft. I thank you, brethren, very heartily 

4 19 2 present to Bro. Gerald Martin, P.M. 1_14, a P.M. jewel, for the manner in which you have recei•ed the toast of 
495 '·~ 8 br:>~ring the following inscription :-'· Presented by the my health. I have said that the Order has continued to 

Total 
Half year's disbursements ...... 313 7 7 

ars 10 .1 

Brethren of the Mallet and Chisel Lodge, No. 134, to prosper and flourish in the United Kingdo~ and. in places 
844 12 8 Worshipful Brother Gerald Martin, as an expression of abroad. I may add that thtre are opcmngs 10 places 

their admiration and esteem for him as :l Master, and abroad for its taking root where it has n?t hi~herto. yve 
their regard for him as a friend and brother." had with us to-night a brother who, I beheve, IS retummg 

528 17 10 Bro. Gemld Martin said it would always be a great to the Cape of Good Hope as District G. Master of that 
---- pride to him to wear this jewel. colony and I trust he will be able to explain the principles Balance ut April, 1876 ...... 

/:3 15 14 10 A Brother moved for a return at next Grand Lodge of of our' Mark Degree out there, which may lead to the 
the expenses of the Mark Grand Lodge Benevolent Fes- formation of new Mark lodges there. Much as we regret 
tival of 1874, with the nam~ of the Stewards, the amou?t his temporary absence, I trust it will tend in a considerable 

4 payable by each, and a list of those who had not pa1d degree to the progress of the Order. I must say that I 

FuND OF BKNEVOLIINCE. 
Balance 30th September, r8;5 
Receipts for the half year : 

Donativns . .. . .. . .. ..... • 31 I 7 6 
Dividends ............... 14 17 6 

their proportion. look forward to a very great future for this Mark De(IU, 
Bro. the Rev. D. Shaboe said that this subject had be~n and as it has not gone back during my time I confidently 

mentioned IJefore, and he had himself spoke,n upo':' 1t. ettpect to see it prospering, and spreading its useful work. 
46 15 ° He hoped that the expression of the brethren s feelmgs The M.W.G.M. then proposed "The Past Grand Mas-

then given would have induced every br.other who had ters," and approved of the cust~m of this Grand '--?dge 
347 r6 4 not paid to forward the money. It was With great regret selecting its G. Masters for a ce~m term only._ Th1s he 

he found it necessary that such a motion slto';lld be made. considered had a very beneficial effect, for 1t had sur
Still he did not thiak there was one brother m that room rounded the: G.M. for the time being with a body of bn:-

Grants to Petitioners .. .. .. .... .. 1 S o o 
200 Canadians .................. :us 10 3 

290 10 3 who would put his name down as rep~ese11ting such a thren who were acquainted with the customs, the traditions, 
magn!ficent lodge as that, and not pay h1s money, unless and working of the Order. All the brethren knew what 
through some forgetfulness. He hoped that l;>Y next excellent Grand Masters they had had and how much 
Grand Lodge they would find that the right t~mg had they had done for the degree; but he believed not one of 
been done; if not, he should have to say somethmg very them had done more for it than Bro. Portal. (H~ar, hear.) 
strong on that occasion. They all knew how thoroughly his heart was with the de

l:s7 6 I 
On the motion of Bro. the Rev. D. Shaboe, P.G.c.,: 

seconded by the ltev. Dr. Brette, this report was ordered to 
be received. 

On the motion of Bro. Levander, G. Reg., seconded by 
Bro. Meggv, P.G.M.O., the grant of {;20 to Brc>, M.E. 
wa.~ confirmed. 

On the motion of Bro. W. S. Webster, seconded by 
Bro. Davison, G.T., £zoo was ordered to be invested for 
the General Fund account. 

The report was then ordered to be received and entered 
on the minutes, on the motion of the Rev. D. Shaboe, 
P.G.C., seconded by Bro. T.J. Sabine, P.G.~.D.C. 

This being the day for the annual Installation of Grand 
Matter, Dr. Thomas Trollope, G.D.C.. proclaimed the 
Right Hon. the Earl of Limerick M.W.<?.M.M.l\1. for the 
ensuing year, and be was saluted acconlmgly. 

The Earl of Limerick afterwards roso and said,-Bre
thren, I have to thank you for this pro:>f of your confi
dence in electing me for another term of office. I t~ank 
you heartily for the honour you have done me. I thmk I 
may say that during the past year of my office the Order 
has in no way gone backward. We ha~e h:u', however, 
owing to individu& losses of bre.thren h1gh 10 _office, and 
much esteemed in our Order, times of most smcere and 
heartfelt mourning ; but, in spite of these losses, w~icb 
'!if all deplore, the Order has gone on steadily progressmg 
during the last year. A considerable number of new war
rants have been granted, a new province has been formed, 
and I may say that the Degree is in as flourishing a s~te 
now :u it ever has been in time past. I trust that dunn g 
the next term of office with which you have so kindly en
trusted me th.: progress which has been made will be 
continued. (Hear, hear.) My next duty is to thank 
those brethren who haYe so well discharged the duties of 
Grand Office during the past vear, in my own name, and 
I am sore I may also do it in the name of Grand Lodge. 
Having done that I have to declare the Grand Offices 
vacant, and to proceed with the appointment 
and investiture of officers in their places. The 
office of Depoty Grand Master became vaC11lt, as 
you are aware, since the last meeting of Grand Lodge, by 
the lamented death of our llro. Romaine Callender. That 
~ltice I ba.vc been able to fill, I trost ancl believe, to the 

Bro. Binckt-s informed the Grand Master that he had gree and how zealous he was in promoting its best intc
made repeated applications to the brethren who had not rtsts. He had known Bro. Portal for a great many years, 
paid, but he hoped that what had just been said would and was aware how entirely his heart was with Mark 
have the duircd effect. Masonry. . 

Bro. Cur:e:~, G.J.D .. said they had heard that the funds of Bro. Portal, in reply, said it was a singular fact, wb1ch 
this Grand Lodge were in a flourishing con.dition, ~o bad been suggested to him by a sharp-witted friend, that 
flourishing indeed that they were able to put as1de certam all the Past Masters of this Grand Lodge were in the 
sums for investment. He therefore thoug~t that ~hey ruddiest and most vigorous health. Grand Lodge had 
might also put aside somethin~ for some chantable object. not lost one of them. On the General Board their atten • 
(Hear, hear.) Consequently he would _propos~ t~at 25 tion had been directed towards the promotion of this Order. 
guineas be gi ren to the Royal Maso~1c Institution for When he saw how rulers were treated in other countries 
Boys and begged to give notice of mot1on to that eff-:<.:t. he could not but congratulate himself that the rulers of 

The R<v. Hro. Langley, Ldcestcr, then said he had bce_n this Order were the receptacles of the confidence of Marlt 
desired l?y the Prov. G.M. of Lei~estershire to express h1s Masons and he was thankful that they ga•e the P.M.'s 
regret for Lis absence from th1s Grand Lodge, but he credit f~r what they did for the good of the Order. VVith 
hoped that the Right Hon. the Grand Mark Maste_r would such feelings they would go on doing their best, bccau.: 
honour the province of Leicestershire by hold10g the they knew thry would have the sympathy and encourage
Movable Grand Lodge there ir. the autumn, when he ment of the brethren. 
trusted another Mark Lodge would be consecrated there. The M.W.G.l\1. then gave "The Grand Officers," and 

The M.VV.G.M. said he should i>e very happy to accept referred to the gr<at zeal those brethren had &ways dis
the invitation which had been given by the brethren of played who wc1c entrusted with office that evening. Among 
Leicestershire, to hold a Moveable Grand Lodge there. them he allud<d to Lord Skelmersdii.le, Bros. Levander, 

The customary salutes for the new Grand Officers were Binckes, Davison, Dr. Brette, Rev. J. S. Brownrigg, ~n. 
afterwards given, and Grand Lod~e was closed. Brownrigg (who was the oldest Mark Master prcsc;nt, hav1n~ 

The banquet was held at the Cafe Royal, Air-street, been advanced thirty-three years ago). One of this brothers 
ar.d was followed by the usual toasts. The Right Hon. first acts on his arrival in India was to sign a petition for a 
the Granrl Master presided, having the Rev. Dr. Brette, new Mark lodge out there. (Cheers.) With a staff of such 
G.C., on his right, and the Past Grand Master, Bro. Por• G. Olticers he (the M.W.G.M.) felt sure of efficien.tsupport. 
tal, on his left. General Brownrigg, in the course of a nry bnef reply, 

In giYing the toast of" The Queen and Mark Masonry," said he was afraid he had not done so much for Masonry 
the Grand Master said that there was no one who pr:u:- a5 he ought to have done. Still, :S we read !n. a very old 
tised that most exalted principle of our Order, Chanty, authority that the sins of the fathers were VISited _on the 
more than the Que~n and the Royal family. With re- children, he hoped in this case that the. good hiS sons 
spect to Mark Masonry, it never was more flou.rishing than might do would be some recompense for his own faults. 
now, and he l>elieved it was steadily progressmg, both as The M.W.G.M. then gave "The Prov. Grand Lodges," 
regarded numbers and usefulness at home and a_broad, on whom Grand Lodge relied for the conduct of the ~ 
and wherever it took root. It lost no ground It ever on proper and constitution& principles. These Prov~ 
made and wherever it was planted its roots struck. (Hear, Grand Lodges had of late years greatly dcvdoped; their 
hear.) This toast was followed by that of 11 The Prince numbers had increased, and their efficiency_ had growa 
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Grand Lodge congratulated itse~f on the '?Y the work was 
done in the provinces. The Provmce of Bnstol had rrcently 
been constituted, and it augured well for the progress of 
Mark Masonry in that ancient home of Masonry. The 
year before two Provincial Grand Lodges w~re formed, and 
from year to year Mark Masonry was spreading, and a 
5trong and settled form of governmc;nt was established. 

Bro. Elliot, D.P.G.M. Devon, replied. 
Bro. Levander proposed " The Benevolent Fund," to 

which Bros. Roebuck and Brette responded. 
The M.W.G.M. proposed "The Grand Stewards," 

coupling with it the name of Bro. H. Massey (" Freema· 
son"), Past Grand Steward, _w~o briefly acknowledged the 
compliment, and the remammg toasts were afterwards 
giYen, and the brethren separated. 

GLASGOW.-Lodge Kilwinning (No. 4).-An 
emergency muting of this lo.lge was held in the hall, 
162 Kent-road, on Friday afternoon, at 4 p.m., the 2~d 
inst:, Bro. R. Prout, W.M., presiding, supported by h1s 
office-bearers and a fair attendance of members. On the 
lodge being opened a brother was passed to the F.C. 
degree by Bro. T. Stewart, P.M. Thistle and Rose, No. 73• 
and afterwards a brother was raised to the sublime degree 
of M.M. by Bro. G. W. Whecl~r, Chaplain No. 73· 

KIRKINTILLOCH.-St. John Kilwinning 
Lodge (No. 28).-The regular monthly meeting of this 
very old lodge was held in thdr lodge-room, " Black Bull '' 
Inn, on Saturday afternoon, the 27th ult. Bro. D. Came
ron, W.M., presided, supported by his Wardens, and Bro. 
Allan, D.M., acting Sec. On the lodge being opened, 
and the minutes of last monthly meeting read and con· 
firmed, two applicatiolls were read from the following gen
tlemen-Messrs. Jobn Buchanan and Alexander Ru~sell 
-and (a vourably received. They were then admitted and 
received the E.A. degree at the hands of Bro. Cameron, 
W.M., in that brother's able and imprtssive manner. 
Bro. Archibald Neven was afterwards raised to the sub
lime degree of M:.M. by Bro. D. Gilchrist, W.M. St. 
Andrew's, Glasgow, No. 465. The meeting was well 
attended by members, and a deputation was present from 
Maryhill Lodge, No. 51o, headed by Bro. John M'Kay, 
W.M. The lodge was then resumed in the First Degree, 
and closed in due form. 

GLASGOW.-Union and Crown Lodge (No. 
103).-The monthly meeting of this lodge was held i~ the 
Commercial Hall, ~o, Hope-street, on Monday evemng, 
the 29th ult., Bro. 'D. Murray, W.M., in the chair, sup
ported by Bros. A. M. Wright, I.P.M., acting S.W.; W. 
fo'erguson, P.M. 5431 acting J.W.; R. Munro, D.M.; J. 
M'Farlane, S.M.; Neil Cameron, Treas.; J. Gillies, P.M .• 
Sec.; A. Gray, J.D.; J. Gray, I.G.; and R. Boyd, Tyler, 
Among the visiting brethren were Bros. D. Butler, W.M. 
St. Mungo, 27 ; W. Foster, P.M. 354; David Reid, I.P.M. 
465; Jas. Findlay, S.M. 333; J. M'Leish, S.M. 465; J. 
Bannerman, D.M. 73; John Stewart, 360; R. Young, St. 
Patrick, Belfast, 195 (I.C.), and members from Nos. 28, 
73, 169, 219, 291, ::104, 307, 333, 465, and 553· On the 
lodge being opened, the Secretary read the minu~s of the 
last monthly and one emergeucy meeting, which were 
approved d. The W.M. then complimented the office· 
bearers anti members of the lodge on the choice they had 
made: in securing the Commercial Masonic Hall for hold
ing their meetings, at the same time remarking that he 
(the chairman) hoped the day was not far distant ~hen 
the Union and ·crown Lodge, No. 103, would be 1n a 
position to have ;~. hall of th~ir own. The W.M. then 
said he waa glad in using kis prerogative in proposing 
for honorary affiliation to the Union an!! Crown Lodge 
Bros. J. Findlay, S.M. 333; W. Ferguson, I. P.M. 543 
("Freemason"); J. Steward, 360 (N.B.D.l\1.); andJ. Ban 
nerman, D.M. 7 3, for services rendered to the lodge ; and 
they were duly obligated by Bro. Gillies, P.M., Sec. Mr. 
Jas. Patterson was initiated by Bro •. A.M. Wright, I.P.M., 
in his usual careful manner. The lodge was tt.en closed, 
and afterwards a Board of Installed Masters was formed, 
and conferred that degree on Bro. W. Foster, P.M. 354, 
Bro. 1.-erguson officiating, supported by Bros. Gillies, 
Murray, and Reid. The brethren then adjourned to re
freshment, when a short time was spent in harm G ny. 

RUTHERGLEN.-Lodge St . .John Opera
tive(No. 347).-The regular monthly meeting of this lodge 
was held on l<'riday eYening, the 26th ult., Bro. D. Smart, 
W.M., in the chair; J. Murdoch, S.W.; T. Alston, J. W. 
The W.M. was supported on the dais by Bros. D. Butlc:r, 
W.M. 27; Hamilton, W.M. 116; W. Phillips, W.M. 
556; A. Gow, S.M. 581 ; J. Cunningham, I.P.M.; and 
M. Abbott, D.M. of the lodge. The principle feature of 
the evening's business was presentation to Bro. Cunning
ham, I.P.M., for his valuable services to the lodge as W.M. 
for the long period of four consecutive years, and the occa
sion turnell out a large number of brethren from the dif. 
ferent lodges in the Province of Glasgow and neighbour. 
hood, no less than 200 were present. Deputations were 
present from the following lodges :- .ll, 4, 18, 27, 28, 7 J, 
103, 116, u8, 142, 219, 275, 278, 305, 333, 362, 408 
441, 556 and 581. The lodge having been opened, and 
minutes of last meeting read and confirmed, four gentle. 
men, Messrs. P. McCregor, J. McCrae, S. Burlington, and, 
S. Wilson were initiated into the E.A. Degree by Hro. 
Smart, the W.M. The lodge was then closed and 
transferred to refreshment. Bro. M. Abbott, D.M., was 
called upon to make the presentation, who, in a excellent 
speech, referring particularly to the past conduct of the 
worthy brother whom he had the honour to present with 
this testimonial, ithe untiring energies with which he had 
for the past years wrought for this, his mother 
lodge in particular, and the Craft in general. 
He also referred to this charitable disposition, 
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remarking that he had set a good and true eumple to 
those who may follow in his footsteps. Bro. Abbott then 
presented Bro. Cunningham with a massive gold watch 
ar.d chain with appendagt.s, and they were, we under
stand subscribed for not only in Scotland, but in England 
and !~eland as wel1, owing to the esteem in which he is 
held. Bro. Cunningham replied in feding terms, con
fining himself prin~ipally to the progress ~f. ~he lodge 
during his mastership. He stated that the lmtlates had 
been numerous, they had also acquired a splendid hall 
which they were now assembled in, and that he had 
worked pretty hard, but all the honour was not due to 
him if he had not been supported by the most able and 
willlng office-bearers it would have been utterly impossible 
for him as an individual to have gone through the work, 
he therefore thanked the brethren for the handsome and 
costly present. (Applause.) During the evening the 
several W.M.'s present occupied the chair in rotation, and 
among the various toasts which were honoured, "The 
Prosperity of Lodge St. John, No. 3·l7•'' was proposed by 
Bro. D. Butler, W.M. 27, and replied to by Br(\. Smart, 
W.M. "The Visitors," proposed by Bro. Smart, W.M., 
and replied to by Bro. Robert Allan, Sec. 58'· 

GLASGOW.-Commerclal Lodge (No. 36o).
The regular meeting of this lodge wa:~ held in their hall, 
.~o, Hope-street, ?n Friday ~vening,. 2nd inst., Bro. John 
Monro, W.M., m the chair; ~avidson, P.M.; J .. M. 
Oliver, S.W.; J. M. Duncan, actmg J.W.; John Smith, 
Sec.· G. Scott, Treas.; R. Brodie, D. of M., and a very 
good attendance of members and visiting brethren. 
Among tbe latter was a Bro. J. R!chmond, of L~ge 526, 
holding of Grand Lodge of. Sprmgfield, Amer~ca. On 
the lodge being opened the mmutes of last meetmg ~ere 
read and confirmed. Bro. W. Campbell was then ra1sed 
to the !Ultlime degree of M.M., Bro. Oliver, S.W., giv!"g 
the obligation, and the W.M., ~ro. _Munro, ~ormmg 
the remaining part of the degree m hiS able and impres
siTe style. The lodge was then r~sumed in the First 
Degree, and closed in due form. 

GLASGOW.-Clyde Lodge (No. 408).-The 
regular meeting of this lodge was held in St. Mark's 
Hall, 213, Buchanan-street, on Friday evening, the znd 
inst. In the unavoidable absence of Bro, W. Harper, 
W.M., Bro. T. Gordon, P.M., D.M., occupied the chair; 
J. M'lnnes, S.M. ; W. Bilsland, S.W.; J. Neagle, J.W. 
441, acting J.W.; W. Anderson, Treas.; R. Wallace, &c. 
Among the visitors were Bros. G. M'Donald, W.M. n; 
J. Bannerman, D.M. 73; Wheeler, Chap. 73; Kay, S.D. 
73; A Bain, P.M. 103; Ferguson, P.M. 543 (" ~·ree
mason"). The lodge was opened, and Mr. Angel Roman 
Colunga was initiated. M~ssrs. Louis Lesser Dutch :and 
Andrew Deans were also initiated on behaU of Thistle 
and Rose Lodge, No. 7 .1· Bros. Colunga and Dutch 
having to leave Scotland in a few days, were then passed 
at their own request to the F.C. degree, and they were 
afterwards, along with Bro. M. Smith, raised to the sub
lime degree of M.M., Bro. T. Gordon, P.M., D.M., per. 
forming the whole of the ceremonies. The lodge was 
then reduced to the E.A. degree, and closed in due form. 

GLASGOW.-St. Andrew Lodge (No.465).-A 
me~ting of this lodge was held in their Masonic Hall, 69, 
Gamgad-road, on Thursday evening, the 1st. inst., Bro. 
D. Gilchrist, W.M., presiding; J. M'Leish, S.M.; G. B. 
Davidson, S.W.; W. Chalmers, J.W.; W. Campbell, 
Sec. Visitors : Bros. J. T. Muir, W.M. Argyle, No. 335; 
J. Martin, D.M. 219; B. Smart, Trcas. 219, and a depu· 
tation of fifteen; J. M'lnnes, S.W •. H2; W. Ferguson, 
P.M. 543 ("Freemason"); J. S. Allan, D.M. 28, and 
others. The lodge being openetl, and the minutes read 
and confirmed, it was called to refreshment, when the 
W.M. in succession proposed the following toasts, which 
were most enthusiastically responded to, viz., "The Queen 
and the Craft," " The Three Grand Lodges," " Grand 
Lodge of New Brunswick," (replied to by Bro. Campbell, 
of Lodge No. 22), "The Provincial Grand Lodge of 
Glasgow," "The Visitors," coupled with the name of 
Bro. Muir, W.M:3.l5 1 who replied in a very able manner; 
"The W.M.," proposed by Bro. Martin, D.M. 2i9, and 
neatly repli~d to by Bro. Gilchrist; "The Masonic Press," 
by the W.M., replied to by Bro. Ferguson, P.M. 543 
(" Freemason"). Other toas~ follow~d. Du~ng the 
evt-ning Bros. Chalmers, Davidson, Neven, Gneve, and 
others contributed to the enioyment by singing some ex. 
cellent songs, and the brethren, after spending a most 
harmonious evening, separated, after the Tyler's toast, 
" Happy to meet, sorry to part, and happy to meet 
again." 

THORNLIEBANK.-Lodge Thorntree (No. 
5 u ).-fhe regular monthly meeting of this prosperous 
lodge was held in their hall, on Saturday last, Bro. Ro· 
bert Scobie, W.M., presiding, supported .by Bro. Robert 
Fletcher, S.W., and Bro. Robert M•Ewan, J.W., and was 
attended by a numerous and distinguished company. 
Amongst the visiting brethren were deputations from the 
Paisley St. Mirren's Lodge, No. 129, and Renfrew County 
Kilwinning Lodge, No. 370, Paisley. On the lodge being 
opened on the First Degrer, it was announced that the 
members of the Provincial Grand Lodge, Renfrewshire 
East, were in waiting outside for the purpose of inspecting 
the lodge. The W.M. gave instructions to re
ceive them, which was accordingly done, with 
the usual honours. The deputation, in the un
avoidable absence of the Provincial Grand Muter, 
Col. Campbell, of Blythswood, was headed by ex-Bailie 
Caldwell, of Craigielea, P.G. Deputy Master, who, on 
taking his seat on the dais, was banded the mallet by the 
W.M. of Thorntree Lodge, and requested to occupy the 
chair, which compliment the Deputy Master gracefully ac· 
knowledged, at the same time returning the mallet, and 
requesting the R. W .M. to retain his seat. Ex-Bailie Cald
well th~n said that they had made a careful examination 
of the books of the Lodge Thomtree, No. 512, and found 
them to be in a most satisfactory condition, reflecting 

great credit on the Secretary. The general working 
of the lodge was found to be in strict harmony with the 
constitution of the Grand Lodge. He complimented the 
lodge on their excellent staff of office-bearers, making 
special reference to the W.M., and also spoke of its proe
~rity, no less than twenty.fi¥e new members being added 
to its roll for last year. In cortclusion, he hoped that the 
same prosperity would attend the lodge in the future as 
had been the case in the past. The W.M. then thanked 
the deputatio:. for their flattering report ; after which two 
candidates were admitted as members of the Order, the 
initiation ceremony being ably rendered by Bro. Scobie. 
The lodge was called to harmony, and the Provincial 
deputation and visiting brethren most hospitably enter
tained by the office-bearers of Thorntree Lodge~ when 
heany good wishes were expressed by the brethren from 
the various vi•iting lodges towards the Tborntree Lodge 
for their kindness to them on this occasion. 

GLASGOW.-Clydesdale Lodge (No. 556).-A. 
meeting of this lodge was held in their hall, ro6, Rose
street, S.S., on Tuesday, 3oth ult., Bro. W. Phillips, W.M., 
in the chair; J. M'Naught, S.W.; T. Phillips, J. W.; H. 
M. ICulloch, D.M.; J. 1\f'Kechnie, Treas.; G. B. Yuill, 
Sec.; P. Young, S.D.; J. M'Cammon, J.D.; W. Smith, 
I.G.; and W. Graham, Tyler; and a large tum-out of 
mCIIlbers and -.isitors. Among the latter we noticed Bros. 
W. J. H. Dobson, W.M. Dramatic, 571; G. C. H. 
M'Naught, P.M. 275; Wm. Foster, P.M. 354; J. M. 
Oliver, S.W. 360; M. Stark, 553; W. Fi!rgo!IOII, P.M. 
543 ("Freemason,"; J. Robertson, I.G. 5711 and others. 
The minutes of last meeting bcinr read and confirmed, 
and other business disposed of, Messrs. J . Bennet, R. 
Mabin, and Peter Lloyd were initiated into the E.A. degree 
by the W.M. Bros. Alex. Moore, S. Johnstone, and 
Robt. M'Millan were passed to the F.C. degree by Bro. W. 
Ferguson, P.M. 543 ; and Bros. R. Wilson, A. Richardson, 
and J. Moore were raised to the sublime degree of M.M. 
by Bro. Phillips, W.M. The lodge was then reduced to 
the First Degree, and afterwards a short time was spent in 
harmony and refreshment. 

MAsoNic AND Gasi!RAL L1P11: AssuaANC& CoMPANY, 
LilltTBD.-We would again call the attention of our 
readers to the steady progress which this company is 
making. We do so more particularly at this time as ita 
financial year ends on 30th September next. It is also a 
yery satisfactory fact that this company has had no difti· 
culty or trouble whatever in passing its accounts aDd 
balance-sheet with the Board of Trade, in compliance 
with the Act. The accounts for the year ending 30th 
September, 1875, have been duly filed and paa&ed 
by the Board of Trade, and when the next blue
book is i1Sued will appear therein. These are facts 
which should be pleasing to our readers, and 
file strongly recommend our brethren to follow 
out the advice of the late Charles Dickens, " Be 
assured, whether you are thinking of the safety of your 
life by land, or by railway, or by sea, or of tht- unb~ken 
condition of your arms and legs, or of the maintenance 
of g~neral health, or of comfort, and compc:Unce in your 
old age, or of the interests of wife and children wben you 
may be no more, or for a provision for your boy when be 
reaches the apprenticing age, or of the happy marria~ 
and the wedding portion of your litUe Mary Anne, one day 
to be, you hope, a blushing bride, now a tiny prattling 
fairy of two or three years-never mind the subject matter 
-" Be assured.'' In a recent but eloquent speech made 
by the Rev. Dr. Gillan on assurance matters, he said: "I 
commend such institutions because I see in them the centre 
point or germs of many of the higher virtues which adorn 
man and the Christian. Among these, self-abnegation 
$lands out the most prominent. Narrowness is banished, 
and liberality takes its place. In many casu of life as
surance restraint is placed on individual inclination. Do
mestic privations are often submitted to, which the unsel
fish must admire ; and where luxuries or superfluities are 
d~ni~d for this purpose, a blessing is safe to rest on what 
remains. This is the highest sentiment ovhich can inspire 
the breast, and what can be more touchingly indicatiYC ol 
genuine generous sff~ction than the adoption of such a 
course ? Wha~ver is contained in your Policy is secured 
for the benefit of others. It is a pro¥ision for your nearest 
and dearest when you can provide for them no longer. It 
is to ward off the horrors of poverty, and, humanly speak· 
ing, to render destitution impossible. To vindicate the 
neglect of such a precaution on the plea of plenty ovhilc 
living cannot be admitted. On the contrary, the mon: 
comfortably the family are kept, the e-rcater the cruelty of 
leaving them to the cold charity of an unfeeling world. 
The greener the pasture now, the more dreary will the 
desert be then. Such exercises of aeU denial callnot go 
without their reward.'' 

What ought to prove an investigation of interest and 
value is about to be made in Glasgow. It is determined 
to begin a series of observations on the air of that city. k 
is understood that Dr. Russell, the medical officer of health 
has associated with himself Dr. Joseph Coates and Mr. 
Dickson, the former of whom will undertake the micro· 
scopic examination of the air-working, and thc latter the 
chemical. The result should be exceedingly interesting, 
and the example might with advantage be followed iA 
otber great cities. 

Copies of the " Freemason " for May xst and 
8th, 187 51 containing a full account of the proceedings at 
the Installation of H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, as Most 
Worshipful Grand Master and First Grand Principal, are 
still obtainable at the office, 1981 fo1eet-street. 

The " Masonic Magazine" for the current 
month, contains an engraving of the first church bllilt ia 
England, A.D. 61, 
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ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR BOYS. 

The General Committee of this institution was held on 
Saturday, the 3rd inst., at Freemasons' Hall, Bro. John 
Symonds in the chair. There were also present Bros. 
Benj. Head, Capt. J. Wordsworth, H. Browse, Jesse 
Turner, R. B. Webster, J. B. Scriven, Alfred H. Diaper, 
W. Hyde Pullen, George J. Palmer, H. Massey (" Free
mason"), F. H. Ebsworth, J. G. Chancellor, Richard 
Spencer, Alex. Wallace, W. Mann, J. W. Dosell, F. 
Adlard, Percival Sanfonl, S. Rosenthal, A. Durrant, and 
F. Binckes, Secretary. 

After the reading of the minutes it was agreed, on the 
recommendation of the House Committee, to admit two 
boys by purchase on the payment of 1 jO guineas each. 

Bro. H. Browse, P.G.D., again brought forward the 
subject of admission to the School by purchase, which he 
wished the brethren to weigh well. He thought that by 
allowing such a system they were not doing good to the 
Craft at large. It was all very well when the School was 
not in a prosperous condition, but that ~tate of things was 
now altered ; and if they took in children whose friend' 
were sufficien'tty well off to raise amongst them a sum of 
170 guineas, they were excluding those children whose 
friends were really without any means to support them. 
The system of purchase was to the injury of the poor and 
distressed; and he had it in a>ntemplation to gi~e notice 
for the next Quarterly Court to consider the desirability of 
discontinuing the present system. He felt that it was a 
matter which required consideration by the whole body of 
Masons. 

The Chairman, having referred to the" laws" of the 
institution, found that to carry out Bro. Browse's object it 
would be necessary to repeal the two laws which allowed 
the purchase system. 

Br<'. Browse said that that would be his notice of motion. 
Capt. J. Wordsworth observed that three years agu he 

was on the committee appointed to consider these laws. 
They had many meetings, at the first of which they deci
ded to strike out purchase; but as they found that it would 
be very hard to lose any deserving case, after considerable 
argument the price of purchase was raised from 150 to 1 jO 
guineas. Now that the laws ha.d been made after con
siderable thought and care, he believed they would be 
making a mistake if they again altered them, more es
pecially as they had assimil.lted the rules of the Girls' 
School with those of the Boys'. Bye-and-bye, ifthey went 
on making so many alterations, they would not under
stand what the laws were. 

Bro. Browse then gave his notice of motion. 
The House Committee was afterwards elected as 

follows:-
Bros. Henry Browse, j. Giles Chancellor, · Benjamin 

Head, W. Henry Hunt, W. F. C. Moutrie, William 
Paas, W. Hyde Pullen, William Roebuck, Sigismund 
Rosenthal, J. Bagot Scriven, R. W. Stewart, John Words
worth. 

The election'of the Audit Committee was then taken:
Bros. John Boy<!, J. W. Dosell, Benjamin Head, W. 

Mann, D. W. Pearse, George James Row, Jesse Turner, 
Alexander Wallace, R. B. Webster. 

There was no contest for either of these elections. 
Four boys were then placed on the list for the October 

election, and two cases were deferred for better reading. 
An outfit was granted to one ex· pupil, and the Committee 
adjourned. 

Mr. J. L. Toole is just now the star of the Scottish 
theatrical evening. The genial comedian opened at the 
Edinburgh Theatre on Monday, and was received as usual 
by a "bumper." Mr. Toule is very popular in Scotland. 
He spends his day in receiving visits from and \'isiting 
the literary and other intellectual dignitaries of the land. 
Heaps of invitations to dine await him ; and it is no 
secret that some of the Fathers of the Church are delighted 
to .make his acquaintance, and sec him also from a sly 
corner of the theatre. If you sec an individual with his 
coat collar turned up and a wide.awake on, sitting in the 
shadow of the balcony or the pit, <lrpend upon it that man 
is a reverend father or a university professor. Mr. Toole's 
visits will always ~ut money in his purse. 

A report of the " Premie1 " Red Cross Conclave will 
apprar in our next. 

W c are requested to state that the Bishop of London has 
removed his resid<'nce to Ful~am Palace. 

Her Majesty the Queen has been pleased to send a box 
of toys, bought in Germany, to St. Andrew's Hospital, 
C!ewer, Windsor, for the use of the children in that 
hospiul. 

A marriage has b«n arranged between Lady Gwendo
lin Talbot, second daughter of the Right Honourable the 
Earl of Shrewsbury, Pro\'incial Grand Master for Staf
fordshire, and Viscount Helmslev, M.P. for the North 
Riding, elde~t son of the Earl cf Faversham. 

DAYLIGHT reflected in dark room8. Gas superseded 
in day tim<'. Health, comfort, and economy promoted 
by adopting Chappuis' Patent Daylight Reflcctors.
Manufactory, 69, Fleet-street, London. 

Hou.owAv'• OIXT)(~:O.:T AND P1LLS.-0lc.l \Vounds, Sores, and 
Ulcers arc not only unaightlr, often loathsomf", they frtquently 
give rise to exhaustion or body, and depression of mind, which 
preacntly retattl recovery, and remotely endanger life. Daily ex. 
pericncc confirms the fact, which hae triumphed over all opposi· 
tion for thlrty )'Cars, \' iz., that no means arc known to cctual 
Holloway's remedies for curing Bad Legs, Sores, Wounds, Olscaact 
of the kin, Eryalpelas, Abe.ce ae~, Uurns Scalds, in truth aU case.•, 
wbere the skin Ia broken. To cure thete iofirmitlea quickly Is or 
primary Importance, as compulsory confincracnt Indoors weakens 
the general health. The ready mean a or cure are round in 
Holloway's Ointment and Pill•, which heal tbc!oores and expel 
their cau~oe.-Al>VTI 
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METROPOLITAN MASONIC MEETINGS. 

For the Week cndin&' fo'ridav, June 16, 1876. 

The Editor will be glad to receive notice from Secre
taries of Craft Lodges, Royal Arch Chapters, Mark Lodges, 
Preceptories, Conclaves, &c., of any change in place ur 
time of meeting. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 10. 
Lodge 176, Caveac, Albion Tav., Aldersgate-st. 

, I,J61, United Service, Greyhound Hoc., Richmond. 
, 142,~, Era, King's Arms Hot., Hampton Court. 
, 1446, Mount Edgcumbe, Swan Tav., Battersea. 

Mark Lodge r H 1 Grosvenor, Caledonian Hot., Addphi. 

LoDGES OF INSTRUCTION, 
Lily, Greyhound, Richmond. 
Manchc.ter, 77• London-st., Fitzroy-aquare. 
Star, ldarquis of Granby, New Cross-rd. 

MONDAY, JUNE n. 
Chap. 1319, Asaph, F.M.H. 

LoDOBS or INSTRUCTION, 
Prince Leopold, Lord Stanley Tav., Kingsland. 
Strong Man, Jerusalem Tav., St. John's Gate. 
Sincerity, Railway Tav., Fenchurch-st. Station. 
Camden, Stanhope Arms, Up. James-st., Camden To. 
Eastern, Royal Hoc .. Mile-end-road. 
St. James' a Union, Union Tav., Air-st., RC&"Cnt-st. 
WC'llington, White Swan, Dcpdord. 
Perfect Ashlar, Victoria Tav., Lower-rd., Rotherhithe. 
Sydney, White Hart Ho., Church-rd., Upper Norwood. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 1.~. 
Lodge 167, St . .John's, Holly Bush Tav., Hampstead. 

548, Wellington, White Swan Tav., Deptford. 
8.J4, Andrew, Clarendon I lot., Hammersmith. " 

" , 1269, Stanhope, Thicket Hot., Anerley. 
, 1538, St. Martin's-le-Grand, M.H., Masons' Avenue. 

LoDGES or INSTRUC'fiO!<, 
Yarbt~ruugh, Green Dragon, Stepney. 
Domatic, Surrey M.H., Camberwell New-road. 
Faith, 2, Westminster Chambers, Victoria-st. 
Prince Fredk. Wm., Lord's H<>t., St. John's W~. 
Dalhousie, t<.in~ Edward, Triangle, Hackney. 
Prosperity, r, Camomile-st., Bishopsgate. 
St. Marylebone, British Stores Tav., St. John's Wood. 
Constitutional, Wheatsheaf Hot., Hand-court, Holbom. 
Israel, Rising Sun Tav., Globe Road. 
Royal Arthur, Prince's Hr:ad, York-road, Battcrsea. 
Beacontree, Red Lion, Leytonstone, at 8. 
Metropolitan Chapter, Jamaica Coffee Ho., Cornhill. 
E~celsior, Commercial Dock Tav., Rotherhithe. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 14. 
Com. R.M.B.I., at 3· 
Lodge 708, Carnarvon, Mitre Inn, Hampton Court. 

, 1017, Montefiore, F.M.H. 
, 1228, Beacontrec, Private Rooms, Leytonstone. 
, u6o, Hervey, F.M.H. 
, 1305, St. Marylcbone, Eyre Arms, St. John's Wood. 

Rose Croix Chap., Grand Metropolitan, 33, Golden-~. 
LoDGES OF iNSTRUCTION. 

Mt. Lebanon, Windsor Castle Tav., Southwark-bdg.-rd. 
Pythagorean, Prince of Orange, Greenwich. 
New Concord, Rosemary Branch Tav., Hoxton. 
Royal Union, Horse and Groom, Winsley-st., Oxford.st. 
Peckham, Maismore Arms, Park-road, Peckham. 
Stanhope, Thicket Hot., Anerley. 
Finsbury Park, Finsbury Park Tav., Seven Sisters'-rd. 
Southwark, Southwark Park Tav., Southwark Park. 
Duke of Connaught, Havelock Tav., Dalston, E. 
United Strength, Gr .. fton Arms, Kent ish-town. 
Mount Edgcumbe, 19, jermyn-street, StJames's. 
lslingt~>n , Crown and Cushion, London Wall. 
Whittington, Black Bull Tav., Holbom. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 15. 
Lodge 122j, Upton, Spotted Dog Tav., Upton. 

, 1320, lJlack·heath, Crown Hot., Blackheath. 
, 1339, Stockwell, llalf Moon Tav., Herne Hill. 

Mark Lodge 7, Carnarvon, Mitre Hotel, Hampton Court. 
Prccep E., Observance, q, Bedford-row. 

LoDGEs or IIISTRUCTION, 
Egyptian, Hercules,Tav., Lcadenhall-st. 
F1delity, Yorkshire Grey, London-st., W. 
f'insbury, Jolly Arglcrs' Tav., Bath.st., City-road. 
Temperance in the East, Catherine-st., Poplar. 
Ebury, u, Ponsonby-st., Millbank. 
Highgate, Bull and Gate, Kentish-town. 
The Great City, I JJ, Chcapside. 
High Cross, Coach & Horses, High-road, Tuttenham. 
Salisbury, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 
Marquis of Ripon, Albion Tav., Albion-rd., Dalston. 
Prince Frederick William Chapter, St. John's Wood. 
Southern · Star, Crown Hot., Blaekfriars-rd. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 16. 
House Com. Boys' School, at 4· 
Lodge · 6, Friendship, Willis's Rooms, St. James's. 

, 975, Rose of Denmark, White Hart Hot., Barnes. 
, 11 18, University, F.M.H. 

Chap. 92, Moira, London Tav., Bishopsgate-st. 
Prettp. 6, St. George's, Albion Tal·• Aldersgate-st. 
Rose Croix Chap., lnvicta, 33, Golden-sq. 

LoDGES OF INSTRUCTION. 
Union Waterloo, Thomas-st., Woolwich. 
Robert Bums, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 
Belgrave, Lyceum Tav., 354, Strand. 
Unions Emulation (for M.M.'s), F.M.H. 
Temperance, Victoria Tav., Victoria-road, Deptford.. 
Clapton, White Hart, Clapton. 
Metropolitan, Portugal Hot., Fleet-st. 
Wcstboume, Horse & Groom, Winsley-st., Oxfotd-tt. 
Metropolitan, Pentonvillc-road. 

Ur.ited Pilgrims, Surrey M.H., Catnbenvell New-road. 
St. James's, New Tanners' Arms, Grabgt.rd., Bcrmondsey. 
Duke of Edinburgh, Silver Lion, Penny.fields, Poplar. 
Doric, Earl Grey Tav., Mile-end-road. 
Burgoyne, Grafton Arms, Prince C'f Wales's-road, N.W. 
St. Luke's, Commercial Tav., King's-road, Chelsea. 
Chigwell, Bald-fa<"Cd Stag Hot., Buckhurst-hill. 
Burdett Coutts, Avprc.acb Tav., Victoria Park. 
Royal Standard, Finsbury Park Tav., Holloway. 
Ranelagh, Clarendon Hot., Hammersmith. 
Pythagorean Chapter, Prince of Orange, Greenwich-rd. 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN WEST LA!lCASHIRE AND 
CHESHIRE. 

For the Week ending Saturday June, 17, 1876. 

MONDAY, JUNE u. 
Lodge ,l14t Peace and Unity, Militia Mess R., Preston. 

,. 703r Clifton, Clifton Hot., Blackpool. 
, 10:11, Hartington, H.M. C.H.B., B.-in.Furness. 
, 1.~50, Fcrmor Hesketh, M.H., Liverpool. 
, 1398, Baldwin Castle, Dalton-in-Fumess. 
, 1496, Trafford, Northumberland Hut., Old Traffurd. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 13. 
Lodge 178, Antiquity, Royal Hot., Wir.n· 

, 24t, Merchar.ts, M.H., Liverpoo. 
, 1250, Gilbert Greenall, M.R., Warrington. 
, 1384, Equity, Commercial Hoc., Widnes. 

Chap. 613, Bridson, M.H., Southport. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE •+ 
Lodge 281, Fortitude, the Athclllll!um, Lancaster. 

, 1052, Callender, P.H., Rusholme. 
, 1c6r, Triumph, M.H., Lytbam. 
, 1094. Templr, M.H., Liverpool. 
, 1356, De Grey and Ripon, So, N. Hill-st. 
,, 1403, West Lancashire,Commcrcial Hot., Ormskirk. 
, 1547, Liverpool, M.H., Liverpool. 

Chap. 673, St. John's, M.H., Li\·erpool 
, 1345, Vtctoria, Cross Keys Hot., Eccles. 

Neptune L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 
THURSDAY, JUNE 15. 

Lodge 20,l, Aocient Union, M.H., Liverpool. 
, 343, Concord, Militia Mess Rooms, Prestoo. 
, 4:15, Ccstrian, M.R., Eastgate.row, Chester. 
, 6o5, Com0ermere, Seacomlte Hoc., Scacombe. 
, U99• Pembroke, Rawlinson's Hot., West Derby. 

William de Ia More Prcccptory, M.H., Prescot. 
Liverpool Red Cross Conclave, M.H., Liverpool. 
St. John's L. of 1., M.H., Liverpool. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 16. 
Duke of Edinburgh L. of I., M.H .. Liverpool. 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN GLASGOW AND WEST 
OF SCOTLAND. 

For the Week ending Saturday. June 17, t876. 

Lodge 

" 
" 
" 
" •• 
" 
" 

Lodge 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" Chap. 

Lodge 

" Chap. 

Lodge 

Lodge 

" 
" 
" 
" 

All the Mectings'take place at Eight o'clock. 

MONDAY, JUNE 12. 
102, St. Mark, :113, Buchanan-st., Glasgow. 
2041 St. Paul, George Inn, Ayr. 
:ao5, Garthland St. Winnoch, Eagle, Lochwinnoch. 
zr9, Star, u, Trongate, Glasgow. 
3071 Union and Crown, M.H., Barrhead. 
36:1, St. Clair, 25, Robertson-st., Glasgow. 
384, Athole, Washington Hot., Kirkintilloch. 
503, St. George, Oddfellows' Hall, Helcnsburgh. 
541, Marie Stuart, M.H., Crossbill. 
76, Abbey, 8, High-st., Paisley. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 13. 
230, St. Barnabas, Black Bull Hot., Old Cumnock. 
413, Athole, :113, Buchanan-st., Glasgow. 
419, Neptune, 35, St. James-~t., S.S., Glasgow. 
426, Prince of Wales, M.H., Renfrew. 
441, Glasgow, u, Struthers-st., Glasgow. 
543, St. John, M.H., Dalmuir. 
556, Clydesdale, 1o6, Rose-st., Glasgow. 
579, St. Bryde, M.H., Uddingstonc. 

17, Greenock, M.H., Cathcart-st., Greenock. 
Wt:DNESDAY, JUNE 14-

178, Scotia, 1 :a, Trongate, Glasgow. 
33.~. St. George, :113, Buchanan-st., Glasgow. 
113, Partick, M.H., Douglas-st., Partick. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 15. 
:17, St. Mungo, 213, lluchanan-st., Glasgow. 

FRIDAY, JUNE r6. 
31, St. Mary's Cultness, Com. Hot., Wishaw. 

306, St. Thomas, 90, Wellgate-st., Larkhall. 
3:11, St. Andrew, R.A., Public Hall, Alexandria. 
471, St. John, Stanc Inn, Shotts. 
496, St. Munn, A1·clnadam, Kilmun. 

SATURDAY, JU.NE 17. 

Lodge 51:~, Thorntree, School House, Thomlicbauk. 
, 524, St. Andrew, M.H., East Kilbride. 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN EDINBURGH ANI> 
VICINITY. 

For the Week ending Friday, June 16, 1876. 

Lodge 

Lodge 

Lodge 
Chap. 

Ledge 

" Chap. 

Chap. 

MONDAY, JUNE u. 
145, St. Stephen, Writers' Court, Edinburgh. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 13. 
1, L. of Edinburgh, Mary's Chapel, Waterloo-pi 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 14. 
:a, Canongate Kilwinning, St. John's Chapel. 
1, Edinburgh, F.M.H., George-st. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 15. 
48, St. Andrew, F.M.H., George-st. 

u6, Portobcllo, Town Hall, Portobello. 
152, Perseverance, Constitution·st. 

FRIDAY, JUNE t6. 
831 St. Andrew, F.M.H., 1)81 George-st. 
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REPORTS OF MASONIC MEETINGS. 

CAVEAC LODGE (No. 176).-Tbe installation 
meeting of this excellent lodge was held on Saturday, the 
1oth inst., at the Albion, Aldersgate-street, Bro. j . Brock· 
ett Som:ll, W.M., presirling. Among the items of ordi
nary business disposed of dnring the evening was the 
balloting for, as a joining member, of Bro. William 
Kirkness, Lodge 18 (S.C.), proposed by Bro. Akenhead, 
and seconded by Bro. Perceval A. Nairne, P.M.; and the 
ra ising of Bro. Cecil Lamb. The lodge was callc.•d off 
for a short interval, and on reassembling the W.l\1 . ele..'t. 
Bro. Walter Miller Goss, was announced, admitted, and 
presented to the W.M. for the benefit of installation, and 
having notified his adhesion to the tenets llid down in the 
Book of Constitutions, he was obligaterl, and pre~nted to 
a Board of Installed Masters, and installed into the chair 
of K.S. in due form. The work was most admirably 
performed under the very efficient management of Bro. C. 
Browne, D.C., whose zeal for the good working of the 
ceremonies is well seconded by all the othrr officers, who 
appear to be most solicitous for the true well-being of the 
lodge. The officers appointed were Bros. Stride, S. W,; 
Sorrell, j•tn., J .W. ; C. T. Dorey, P.M., ~ec. ; Stans
field, S.D. ; Neumegen, J.D.; Thorpe, I.G. ; Chs. 
Browne, D.C.; and Ryley, Tyler. The appointment 
of Treasurer was reserved, as both Bros. Pemble 
Browne and Nairne were unavoidably absent on ac
count of family bereavement, for which the lodge ex
pressed its so"ow and condolence. The W.M. then rose, 
and said that one of the first acts be bad to perform as 
Master of the Caveac Lodge was a duty of a n extremely 
pleasant character, which 1\as to inve•t the I. P.M., Bro. j . 
B. Sorrell, with the Past Master's jcwrl, which had been 
presented to him by the unanimous vote of the brethren 
for the admirable manner in which h~ had conducted the 
affairs of the lodge during his year of office. He trusted 
that Bro. Sorrell would live long to enjoy the happiness of 
wearing it. Bro. So"cll, in acknowledging the gift, 
thanked the brethren for the unanimity of their vote, and 
also expresse:l his obligations to tiJe Past Masters for the 
aid they had so willingly rendered him, and to the officers 
for the ability with which they had assisted him in the 
wocking of the ceremonies. He concluded by saying that 
the jewel with which they had just graced him would ever 
remind him of the unanimous goodwill which had always 
followed his footsteps during his career in the Caveac 
Lodge. Among the other brethren prc"Cnt were the 
following :-Bros. Thos. Quihampton, P.M. ; G. Le. 
maDJI, P.M.; H. Besley, P.M. ; A. F. Mot ice, E. 
Akenbead, C. S. Lamb, A. Enfiller, Wn1. Kirkness, 
Oscar Moore, Wm. Jones, members of the lodge; and 
among the visitors were Bros. F. H. Cozens, Royal Al
bert, 907 ; E. B. Grabbam, W.M. Royal Athelstone, 
19; W. G. Moore, P.M. Polish National, 5.14 ; Her· 
bert Puckle, Macdonald, ut6; Charles Atkins, P.M. 
Egyptian, 37 ; F. S. Knysett, Lodge of Felicity, 58, 
G.S., and W.M. Jo'elix Lodg.:, 1494; T. H. Water
worth, P.M. Gihon, 49; Chs. Bischoff, P.M. Serendib, 
1 u, J.C.; jas. Verity, W,M. Ebury, 1348; T . Gus
cotte, J .W. Good Report, 136; j. H. Hastie, PM. 
1\lacdooald, 1216 ; R. Symington, ].G. St. Peter's, 
1.uo; and E. C. Massey, J.W. West Kent, 1272 
(" i''reemason")• The business of the evening having 
been concluded, the lodge was closed in fpeace 
and harmony, and the brethren adjourned to 
an excellent banquet. At the conclu~ion of the 
report grace was sung by the musical brethren 
present, Bros. Distin, Baxter and Carter, who 
also durin~ the evening sang some excellent songs, glees, 
&c., gTeatly increasing thereby the pleasurable effect of 
the entertainment. On the removal of the cloth the usual 
loyal and ,Masonic toasts were proposed by the W.M., and 
ct>rdially responded to by the brethren. In replying to 
"The Health of Lord Skdmersdale and the rest of the 
Grand Officers, Past and Present," Bro. :Eneas Mcintyre, 
Grand Registrar, said : Worshipful Master, Bro. Wardens 
and brethren-! rise with great pleasure to rrlum thanks 
on behalf of the officers of Grand Lodge Past and Present. 
I can well bear testimony to the great powers that is al
ways r.shibited by Lord Skelme•sdale, and how especially 
anllious he is to perform the duti~ of hi.~ high office. Dur
ing a very short period he has consecrated two lodga, 
one in the metropolis, and one in the country. Tbe. only 
lodge that he bas conscoated in the metropclill will,. 1 
tbiok, lune \ery great infbunce Oil the Craft. br.cauae at 
the lodp at th~ firbt mcttin~r it ittitiatee. fi.._ Q.C .'$ 
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and the Attorney-General is to be one in addition. Now, and most heartily did he congratulate the lodge on arriv. 
when eminent lawyers came thus into the Craft I think ing at such happy results. Having thanked the bu:thren 
that they must strengthen the debating power of Graod for their hospitality, not enjoyed for the first time he 
Lodge. Not but that there is considerable debatini power sbl'uld leave Hro.Middlemass to fill up what he bad left 'un
there already, as we f~quently hear there some very loni said. Bco. Middlemass, in one of his exceedingly jocose 
and very able speeches ; but at all events when the first addresses, also acknowledged the compliment confe"ed 
law officer of the crown, and a great many other distin- upon. the visitors. The W. Master said he had great plea
guished members of the law bar, who have the Queen's sure m proposing "The1r Newly-Initiated Brother, Bro. 
commission as Queen's Counsel, come in, it Carnell,'' and he hoped that he should have an initiate at 
sbowa that men of intelligence do not hesitate every meeting so that h: might be able to go through the 
to come into this institution. The other lodge is three ceremonies at every meeting of the lodge tbroughou 
in the country, whose memb«rs are chiefly brethren in the the year, and he then gave them an intimation that be
higher grades of Freemasonry. They have done their best should ~llan e-mergency meeting for the second Thurs. 
to officer it with those who have aspired to tbe higher de- day in july. The toast was heartily received. Bro. Car 
grees, who are still desirous to do their duty to their Sove- nell thanked the brethren for the kind manner in which he 
reign and the M. W.G.M., and are equally anxious had been received, and for the honour they had done him 
to be instrumental in spreading a knowledge of Freema- in admitting him to their lodge, and he hoped that he 
sonry. I was, llnfortunately, unable to arrive in time to should prove a good Mason. Bro. Hastie, ].P.M., said 
seo: the working of the ceremony of raising to-day, but the when the brethren saw the gavel in his hand they knew 
able manner in which the addresses "ere given by the what toast he was about to propose, which walfted no 
Past Masters of the lodge were admirable indications of wor.ds from h!m to recommend it. He called upon them 
what the general working must be. I have often heard to nse and dnnk the toast he was about to propose which 
of the Caveac Lodge, where the true working was done in was" The 1-lealth of their W. Master." The Wo;shipful 
the true style, and I can quite believe that the rumooc Master thanked the brethren for the kind manner in which 
does not exceed the truth. Of one thing I am sure, and they bad respon~ed to. the .toast. It would be a great 
that is the cordiality with which you · have l'C'ceiYed the pleasure to b1m 1f dunng h1s year of office they would give 
officers of the Grand Lodge. Bro. Browne proposed "The blm plenty of work, so that be might have a candidate at 
Health of the W .M.," who, in returning thanks, observed eYery mming. One or two other toasts were given, and 
that he never should have the same pride in occupying a the brethren separated. 
similar position in any other lodge, because the Caveac MIDDLETON,- Imperial George Lodge 
was his mother lrn!ge. It had been pointed out to him {No. ?8).-ln consequence of the Provincial Grand Lodge 
that the chisel, though a very small instrument, was one of E~st Lan~hire being held on the 15th. ult., the regular 
of the greatest importance, and this encouraged him to meetr~g of thl5 lodge was postponed, by c1rcular, until the 
hope that he might be able to make himself useful . Be followmg Thursday, june 1St. The brethren having as
concluded by proposing "The Health uf the I. P.M." Bro. semble~ on that date at the Asshcton Arms, the lodge was 
Sorrell, in returning thanks fur the complimrnt paid to opened m dur form :tt 5 p.m. by Bro. David Rcicl, W,l\1, 
him, said that he n:tircd from the position nf lllaster wit.h The min~tes of thc.la<t rc~ula~ mcctin~, after being read 
a feeling- of relief, because the office uf Master of a lodge by Bro. l'orrester l•vtherglll, Sec., recc1ved confirmation. 
involved grave a11cl great responsibilities, one of the gravest The passing of Bros. Robert lkresford and George Brunt 
of which consisted in the fact that the Master of a lodge was next proceeded with, after which Bros. David Tattoo 
ought to set a good example to the bnthren. He had and Edwin Dood were raised to thr Sublime Degree of 
not been able to do much during his year of office. He Ma~ter Mason. The W.M. performed each of the four 
had had the plt=asure of sening two Stewar:lships for ~fa- ceremonies. A telegram was received by Bro. D. Reid, 
sonic charities, and he had been placed on the Board of W.M., from W. H. Kershaw, J.P.M., regretting his ina
General Parpo~s. He was not yet acquainted with the bility to attend, and asking him to bring forward on his 
duties, but whatever he had to do he wnuld endeavour to behalf (in accordance with notice of motion) the desirability 
do it with his might. The toasts of "The Visitors,'' of raising the annual subscription to enable the lodge to 
" Past Masters,'' "Treasurer,'' and other officers of the make suitable grants to the Masonic charities. Bro. D. 
lodge were given from the chair and responded to with Reid, W .M., put the matter before the brethren, and the 
the heartiest cordiality, after which the Tyler's toast brought same received immediate and unanimous support, and was 
to a c<>nclusion the proceedings of a very pleasant evening. therefore carried. " Harty Good Wishes " were accorded 

MACDONALD LODGE (No. u16).-The regu, from Lodges 9.1S and 1119, after which the usual ritual 
lar meeting of this lodge was held on Thursday evening, brought the lodge to a close. Before quitting the chair of 
June 8th, at the Head Quarters of the First Surrey Rifles, K.S. the W.M. informed tbe brethren that his absence at 
Flodden-road, Camberwell. Bro. Mark Samuel Larlham, the social board was compulsory, he ha\·ing to take a 
W.M., presided; Bro. Ross, S.W. pro tern . ; and Bro. journey northwards. Prior to discussing the capabilities 
Carnell, j.W. The other officers were in attendo1nce, with of Bro. Da•id Reid's principal officer, Bro. George Brad
Past Masters Wa~:staff, Messenger, Hastie, 5nd others, bury, who had charge of the banquet board, we must re
besidcs several visitors, amongst whom were Bros. Middle. mark that the idea introduced by Bro. Wood, P.M., D.C., 
mas, 957; Reynolds, 1319; H. Thompson, 14z6, and and duly _passed on April 27th, viz., " That the lodge buy 
P.M. 177 and 1158 ('· Fr~mason "), &c. The minutes of and sup~ all clothing and jewel.;, the profits to go to the 
the installation meeting having been read and confirmed, Charity Fund,'' when coupled with the subject introduced 
the lodge was opened in the Second Degree, and Bro. C. by ~ro. yv. H. Kershaw, I. P.M., w~ich also ~ears upon 
G. Danford was examined as to his progress in the science. chanty, IS regarded as a bold marchmg step, brrnging the 
His answers being deemed satisfactory, he was directed to members of No. 78 nearer to their brethren in distress. All 
retire, and the lodge being advanced to the superior degree hope that the lodge will shine with renewed lustre in the 
he was impressively raised by the W.M. to the degree of annals of charity, and by joining hand in band, and 
M.M., and, as is the custom of Bro. Larlham, the entire journeying step by step, to assist the tempest·tossed to 
ritual was gone through without any of the omissions "Anchor fast, Anchor." The social meal having been 
which sometimes take place. Seldom is this beautiful de· completed, Bro. George Bradbury, S.W., gave the cus
gree worked with more care and accuracy, and general ap- tomary toasts in a masterly manner, dila1ing upon each. 
probation was awarded to the W.M. for the ability he had but at the same time keeping in mind that old saying, 
displayed in the performance of his duties. The lodge wu "Bre~ity is the . soul of wit." The newly-passed and 
then lowered to the Second Dcg~e, and Bros. Besley and raise•l brethren made suitable replies to the toasts relating 
Golding wen severally passed to the Second Degree. A to them. "The Health of the W.l\1.,'' wishing him a 
ballot took place. It being unanimous, Mr. Augustus speedy journey and a safe return, was also· ruceited witb 
Carnell, a brother of the Senior Warden, was initiated into acclamation, verifying the old adage, "Absence makes 
the mysteries and privileges of ancient Freemasonry. There the heart grow fonder." Harmony abounded freely, in 
being no other business, the lodge was closed in due form, some instances vocalists rendering their own compositions 
and the brethren adjourned to the canteen of the corps, with pleasing effect, Bro. joho Rogers, W.M. 1219, 
where refreshment was provided by Bro. Kethro, sergeant gave his own effu$ion, and a very appropriate one as a 
major and suttler. At its conclusion the W.M. 'aid as visitor's song, "One hour with you, and you, and you,'' 
the hour was advanced, and many brethren were anxious the whole of the brethren joiniojr band in band during the 
to catch their trains, the toasts would be very few and very chorus, Bro. Forrester Fothergill, Sec., concluded the 
brief, and without further comment he would give " The lbt of " ori~inalities" with " Sailing on the deep bloe sea." 
Queen and the Craft,'' which was cordially responded to. Ia accordance with tim~·bonourcd castom, the Tyler's 
The W.M. said the next toast he had to propose was tGa.st, g iven by Bro. Jno. K.ent, bro11ght a pleasant 
that of "Their Brother Visitors,'' and that evening it 'evening to a close. 
was his privilege and pleasure to welcome a large ' WARRLNGTON.-Lodge of Lights (~o . 
number. Having enumerated them, he called upon · 148).-The Masonic world at Warrington was fully alive 
Bros. Thompson and Middlemass to respond to t1'le on Tuesda)'• the .6th inat. The Craft has a history in this. 
toast. Bro. J-1. Thompson (" Freemason·") said, as t~riving manufacturing town. The distinguished an
the evening was far advanced, he shoald adopt an tik)uary Elias Ash mole was initiated tt.ere in 1646, and so 
expression used by Bro. Monckton, tb!l Pnsldent of the pleased was he with all h.e then saw and heard that ho 
Board of General Pnrposes, at the Gtand Lodge on tbepre- carefully l'CO)rded the fact of his initiation in his diary, 
vious evening, in returning thanks for the complimentary ~hicb can be seen at the British Museum. From that 
vote which bad been passed to him by the Gtand Lodge · tiine down to the present the Craft has bc:cn well cared 
for his services during the past year, when he said that for. Some twenty years since, however, it was in rather 
the best way he could show his ~ratitode for the honour a , langllishing condition, .but,. thanks to the present Secre· 
conferred upon him was by making his obsdr+atlons a5 t4ry, of No. 1-48, and others, new life was infused ialo 
short as possiblr. Although he should a'dhefto to that, the wocking., and from tbat time to the pr:aent, Waning
still he should take the opportunity uf sayilrg that be ft:lt has beeR lookei upon as a model of coneot, well-int.:r
they must all be well pleased at the workinlr of the dif- ptetcd ritual. .AL the time of the "[IC•ival " the old lodge, . 
ferent degrees by their talented W'Orstripfllt Muter. · for Wihidl was tbe only oae, bad about tnoty members; now 
his part to be present on that occasicm gaye hirrt nmnilred t~e[IC ans two lodp, aud a chapter, and the muster roD 
pleasure, and althoagh it might be a. form a: speech !tOme- ~ds neady two hundred nama. Ia the early part of 
times on the. part of visitors t~ pass faYourab~e c~~s tile present 1 .. BtD. Gn!cDall, one ci the senior ~. 
on the workmg of lodges, (sumullfted by thetr frieadslnp · wb.s made a BaTonet, and a una.nimous desire was at once 
for m~ny of me mrmb~, y~ irnhe Jll'eRnt i~nce he ·eptased to present that worthy llrother with an addcess 
could" sinoeldy and coiiJC!enuoosly •1 that donng tb~ can~a&jan. The fint ggnyeqicnt oppartwrity of · 
whole of hia 1\fasonic caree.r be rarelY. saw · ~led; and p 1 tl-. a.kfrea was dllriq the Wllltsuntide recfts, 
nev~uctlltd. tile eoaftllmt w~g-ot·~ lo4Jti Cront the' ct acomliatly a LDdJe ct &merpcr was &ltnliJIOrtcc:l 
Wottm.P,ful: Mater~ tile~~. fu ~lt~Jctw~ olflaT, ret !ve q'clo~ em Tunday, juM6th, 18i6. The: W.M: · 
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good and true Mason himself. He again begged to 
thank them for their kindly expressions and the token 
they had given him of their friendship, which he should 
~I ways look upon with. pleasure. and prize very highly. 
Inc address was beautifully wntten and illuminated in 
book form on vellum, and elegantly bound in blue mo
rocco, with suitable Masonic emblems in their proper 
colour~. The work was executed by Bro. !line, of Man
chester. 

,icotlanb. 

Bro. W. H. Robinson, was suppor~d by his Wardens, 
Bros. Thomas Tunstall anrl Joseph Pickthall, and a 
large number of brethren. The lodge was opene .l in due 
form, and it being reported that Bro. Greenall sought art
mission, he was duly received, and under the direction of 
Bro. John Bowes was saluted as became his rank. The 
W.l\1., rising from his chair, said: Right Worshipful Bro. 
Sir Gilbert Greenall, we are met for the especial purpose, 
as you are aware, of presenting to you an address of con
gratulation on the occasion of your elevation l'> a b a
ron~tcy. I ass';lr~ you we are all actuated by one single 
desire, and that Is m a feeble manner perhaps to give ex
pression to the intense gratification we exrcricnc~ on the 
present occasion. You have lived amongst us all your GLASGOW.-L.odge s .t. John (No. 3D.-The 
life, and for more than a quarter of a century been one of regular monthly meeung of th1s lodge was hdll in th"ir 
us. In filling the various offices you have secured credit to ~all, 2 r3, Buchanan.strect, <>n Tuesday evening, the 6th 
yourself am! great advantage to your brethrt"n. Such be- mst., Bro. D. M. Ndson, W.M., in the chair, supported 
ing the case, we all felt a brotherly desire of ghing you by Bros. ~letcher, P.1\l., acting S.W.; P. Brownlit", 
some tangible proof of our esteem and regard. I now J.W.; Cra1g, P.M.; J. D. Young, D.M.; T. B. 
call upon our esteemed Secretary, Bro. Bowes, to read the Bell, S.M ; J. Dunn, Trcas. ; .J. Dick, Sec. ; and 
address, of which he is the author, after which I shall in. others, and a very numerous attendance of members and 
vite those brethren who desire the c>pportunity to supp~rt vi-iting brethren. The minutes of last meeting were rt"ad 
the sentiments briefly expressed in the adrlress. Bro. ami confirmed. Applications were read from Messrs. 
Bowes then read the address as follows :-"To Sir Is3.a;c De Casseres and Paterson Wingate, and favourably 
Gilbert Greenall, Bart., M.P., R.I\.C., P. Pr•>V. G.S. W., received, and they were afterwards initiated into the E. A. 
W.L. and Past Senior Grand Warden of England. De~ree by Bro. T. B. Bell, S.M. The W.l\1. informed the 
Right Worshipful Sir and Brother,-We, the W.l\1., brethren that tickets for the annual summer excursion to 
Wardens, officers and members of the Lodge of Sti_rling, Dollar (for Castle Campbell), and Rumbling 
Lights of -~ncient, Free, and Accepted Masons, No. Bndge were now ready, and coulrl be: had from any of 
148 Warrington, beg your acceptance of our fraternal the office-bearers. He (the Chairman) hoped that as 
c~ng.ratulations on the occasion of your b~ing rai,ed to the many of the members as possible would find it com·enient 
d1gmty of a baronetcy by Her Most Gracious Majesty the to join in the excursion, which takes place on Thursday, 
Quee~. As members of your mother lodge we experience the 29th June, and he felt sure from the route selected 
pecuhar pleasure on this occasion, because you ha\'e been that it would be a most enjoyable one. The lodge was 
long and intimately associated with us io then caller! to refreshment, _when the Chairman proposed 
the promotion of the best interests of our the usual loyal ~nd Masomc toasts, and after spending an 
ancient Craft. You were admitted to Masonic agreeable hour m harmony the lodge was closed in due 
light en Monday, 28th january, A. L. 58 5o, and we are form. 
proud to know that .in you~ mother lodge you were pro- PAISLEY.-Paisley Chapter (No. 111).-The 
mated .to l~IO.se ~osltlons wh1ch qualified yt'u for the high regular monthly meeting of this chapt<r was held in St. 
i\lasomc dlsl!ncuon you now enjoy. During the first year Mlrr~ns' Mas~nic Hall, 5• Moss-street, Paisley, on Friday 
of your Mastership of the lodge, A.L. 586;, we celebrated cv.:mng, ~nd msl: . There were .present Comps. W. Gem
our centenary festival, and we have goo.d reason to re- mcll, actmg M.E.Z.; James Gilmour, acting H.; John 
memb~r th~ great importance your official position Cars:vell, J. i A. -~~fcPher.son, S.E.; Geo~g~ t'isher, acting 
amongst us. Impa rted t•n that interesting occasion. That S.N. • Brennan, ~ 1rst SoJ.; M. Leod, Assist. Soj., and a 
the Most H1gh may long preserve you and Lady Greenall full attenda~ce of companions and visitors. The chapter 
and wh~n this transitory. life ~hall ha~e passed away tha; was open_ed m regular form, and the minutes of the previ
t~e Lewis, upon whose b1rth 1t was our pleasure and pri· o.us m.eellnl{ read and adopted. Thereafter Bros. Rev. W. 
~!lege to congratulat~ you, may sustain the high distinc- f .. 1\IJlls, Chaplain; Peter Blair, Treas. ; and J. Knox 
t1on conferr~d upon h1s father with equal honour, dignity, (all of Lodge St. Mirren, 129, Paisley), were exal~d R.A. 
a1~d grace, Is.our ardent prayer. So mote it be.-We are, Masons. Com~s. J. Marshall.and F. McGibbor., of Abbey 
R_l~ht Worshipful Sir and Brother, your faithful brethren. Ch~pter, ;6, Pa1sley, were affihated members of No. 111. 
~!gne<! on behalf of the lodge-W. H. Robinson, W.l\1.; Th1s having brought the business of the !lleeting t? an 
I hos. fu"nstall, S.W.; Jo;. Pickthall, J.W.; John Bowes, end, the chapter was closed in due and ancient form. 
P.M.,. &c., l-Ion. Sec. Masonic Rooms, Sankey-streer, ~HE";r'TLESTON.-Lodge St. John (No. 128). 
Warrmgton, 2jth ~la!ch! A.L. 58 76." Bro. Jas. Hepherd, Th1s ancient lodge was visi~d by the Provincial Grand 
_P.M., J.P., on the mv1tatwn of the W.M., sai1l that he felt _Lodge _of Gla~gow on Wednesday evening, the 71h inst. 
It a great honour, as on~ of the senior members of the fhe <leputatwn, heade~ by ~ro. James G111ies, acting 
lodge, to take pr.rt in the interesting proceedings of P.G. Master, was rece1ved w1th due demonstrations of 
that day. The members of the Lodge of Lights felt proud fealty by the W.M. (Bro. R. Jack), his office-bearers, and 
that they numbered among their members a brother who the brethren of the lodge assembled. In the absence of 
deserved so well of his Queen and country. Bro. Greenall lhe P.G. Se~retary (Bro. McTaggart) the report made by 
was well known to all present, and to know him was to the ~eputatwn was read by Bro. D. Reid, P.G.I.G., and 
e5teem and respect him. As a Mason he held high rank, was m term~ of commendation as to the working of the 
as he deserved to _do, and they frlt proud of him in that lodge. The number added to the membership from De
~espect. He cordially endorsed the sentiments conveved cem~er, 1874, to December last was 11; at balance at the 
lll the address. drawn up by their excellent Secretary, ind credit of the l~>dge, as at last audit, was {.17 7s. ol<J.; 
lll common w1th ~.very member of the lodge he tendered they _ha~ handed over [.3 to the Benevolent Fund of the 
to Bro. Green::~;ll h1s hearty congratulations. Bro. Pick- Provincial Grand Lodge, and no disbursements had been 
thall, .J. Y'f·• ~1d he could n?t let the occasion pass with. ma~e during the yea~ in the way of private charity, none 
out ad~mg_ h1s congratulations to those of his brethren. havmg been requued. Tne acting P.G. Master 
Bro. ~" G1lbert Gr~~ll had their be1t" wishes. They Bro. Gi!lies, said they would observe that the report of th~ 
all umted very heart1ly m the prayer with which the ad- ~eputatlon was a short one. The books of the lodge were 
dress closed, and he hoped their distinguished brolher m perfect order, and the members of the deputation were 
would assure Lady Greenall anrl the Lewis how stncerely very_ much pleased to find that the lodge had at tbeir 
~hey prayed for their health and happiness. Bro. Thos. cre~Jt the handsome balance of {. J 7 odd, and also that 
funstall, S.W., said, as one of the younger members of dunng the past yeart~ey had made so many as 21 new 
the lodge, he begged on behalf of himself and that section members. Bro. G1lhes concluded his few remarks with 
of th~ m~mbers,~o express the extreme gratification they all paying a well-merited compliment to his "old and rc
klt at h1s elevatiOn to a baronetcy. The name of Green. ill ~r_ected friend, Bro. Allan," Secretary of the lodge, who 
was a househ.old wcrd amongst them, and it was their aim JOmed the Craft so f~r back ~s 58 years ago, and whOK 
to emulate h1s good example in carrying out the sublime mmu~e boo~ at th1s day IS a marvel of exactness and 
pr.ecepts of their ancient and honourable Order. Bro. Sir b~ullfulcahgraphy. The W.M., Bro. Jack, said it gave 
G1lbert Greenall, in reply, said be (,egged to expresi his h1m ~eat pleasure to hear the very satisfactory account 
heartfelt. thanks for the very king sentiments expressed to- of the1r .last year's proceedings, as reported by the P.G. 
wards lum by the W.M., his Wardens, Bros. Hepherd, d~putatlon. He could assure the latter that he would do 
Bowes, and other brethren, and for the pn·sentation which h1s very best to. forward the interests of Lodge 118, and, if 
had just been made to him as a token (,f regard from tl:e possible, make 11 bt.tt<r than it had been bdure. After a 
brethren. of the lodge. He received them with pleasure he_arty vote of thanks to the rl~putation, and Bros. John 
and dehght, and be should ever remember his having Mlll~r,_ P.?.J.D., and David Rdd, P.G.l.G., had received 
been amongst them on that occasion. He always felt a!fil~auo~ Into Lodge St. John, the members of the Pm
~hat th~re was amongst them. that good and kin.tly feel- vmCJal Grand Lodge withdrew. This concludes the round 
mg which ought ~I ways to exist amongr.t brethren, mem- of Provincial Grand Lodge ~isitations for the present year. 
bers of the Mas~mc Order. He felt especially gnteful for PAISLEY.-Lodge St. Mirren (No. u 9).
the reference wh1ch had been made to him in the position The regular m~othly. meeting of this most prosperous 
he held as a Mason. He was first attracterl to Masonry lodge was held m the1r Masonic Hall, 5, Moss-street 011 

by the respect which he had for some t xcellent frientls Monday evening, the sth in st., Bro. H. S. Edmdnds 
who were Ma~ons, and having voluntarily offered him- ~.M., presiding, with Bros. W. Gemmeil, S. W. ; G: 
self as a candidate for the myst<ries and privileges of the f !Sher, .J. W. ; A. Wa llace, P.M.; A. Macpherson Sec. 
Order, he could most sincerely assure them that he had Mcl.e~, S.D.; a nd the other office-bearers, with ~ vcr; 
never had the least reason to regret having taken that !ull attendance. of members and a few visiting brethren. 
~tep. The h~:mour that. it had pleased Her Majesty to be· r~e lodge havmg been opened, the Secretary read the 
s_tow upon h1m woul<lm no way alter their friendly rela- m1n~tes of last meeting, which were ado;lted. Bros. f. 
Uons. He felt towards his brethren as he ever had done Hams and J. B. Gibson were passed to the Felbw Cr~ft 
and ~e hope.d to meet them again and again in lodge: Degree by Bro. Edmonda, W.M., in his usual able style. 
awt m the d1sch:'"rge of those great and important duties Thereafter the sa11_1e brethren, on account of having to 
whK"h they had m common undertaken to perform. . He )~ve the country m a few days, were raised to the sub
felt very grateful to them for the kind allusions· which had hme dtgree <Jf Master !1-Iason by Bro. G. fisher, J. W., at 
been made to Lady Greenan, and the good feeling ex- request of the W.M., m a very able and impressive manner. 
p~ess~d for the we!fare of ~is and -her so11• He was sure The lodge: was then resumed or. the First Degree anc! 
h1s wife w~uJd. ~tglily ·pnze . their · goo1 fffiing, and he- closed. in due form. ' 
hoped that 1f their s~n-was spared tel grow lip to m"anhC!od _ : GR~EN.OC~.-L~dge St. John'~ (N~: •7!)·
he wodld· be a good and useful man, arrd, like his . A meeting ~f thi;; ·lod~ was·helddn St. John's Hall, GRc· 
father, be attached to M~ons, and in due time to be a nock, on Fnday evcnmg-, the: ~th inst., Bro. rtlcMas~r. 
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W.M., in the chair, supported by the other office-bearers 
who weye in t.~eir respective places. The lodge being 
opened m the First D=gree, thr~e.c~ndid~tes were regularly 
proposed and ballo~d for, and mJllated mto the mysteries 
~f Freemasonry. The lodge was then advanced to the 
Second D!gree, and afterwards to the Third Degree, when 
the sa~e three brethren were passed and raised. As this 
lodge ~s largely composer! of seafaring brethren, they hold 
a special grant from the Grand Lodge to confer the three 
degrees in one night. The lodge was th~n resum.-d in the 
E.A. Degree, and put under the sway of the J.W., when 
th_e follow}ng brethren enlivened the evening's harmony 
w1t~ some ~xcellent songs and recitations, viz., Bros. 
Wn~ht, M~rt~n, And~rson, Doulgas, and Elliot, Bro. 
lllartm offic1atmg at the harmonium. After the Tyler's 
toast had been duly honoured, the lodge was c:1lled back 
to labour, and closed in due and ancient form by the 
W.M. 

GLASGOW.-Lodge Caledonian Railwav 
~No. 354).-The m•>nthly mcetir:g of thi; lodge was hei:I 
I~ the Masoni~ Hall, JO, ~hpe-street, on Wednesday eve
nm!', the 7th mst., Bro. A. 8. Ferguson, W.M., in the 
chau; John Harley, S.W.; C. ~lcKen.:ie, J.W.; R. A. 
McLean, Sec.; D. T. Colquhoun, Treas.; J. Harley, 
J.D.; and others, and a very large and inflaential at
tendance of members and visitors. Among the latter 
were Bros. Julius Brode, P.M •. ~6o, and I.P.M. 541 ; 
W. Ferguson, !.P.M. !'43 ("Freemason"); J. Scott, 
D.M. St. Bryde, 579; Capt. R. Walker, Lodge Pel
ham Pillar, 792, Grimsby, F..C. ; James Conner Lodge 
~ Sicilia, Palermo; J. Mcinnes, S.W. -4~; R. 
Mitchell, D.M •. • tP ; .J. Fyfe, 465 ; and o<hers. 
On the l~ge bemg opened and the minutes of last regu
lar meetmg and one emergency meetiug l:aving been 
read and approved of, an application was made to the 
lodge on behalf of a deceased brother's widow for relief 
and a sum of money was unanimous!) vt'ted out of th~ 
funds of the lodge, and also out of the benevolent fund 
~o~v.ards .her assistance. llfr. Henry Borrill was the~ 
llllllated mto the Entered Apprentice Degree by the W.M., 
and thertafter was passed to the Fellow Craft Degree by 
Bro. Fer.guson, P.M. 54.~· f-Ie (the candidate) having to 
le:'"ve th1s country in a few days, was af~rwards, along 
~1th Bros. T. Donaldson and H. Harff, raised to the s•Jb
hme del:!"ee of Master Mason by Bro. Ferguson, P.M. 
H3· 1 he _lodge was then reduced t:> the First Degree, 
and after gomg through the usual routine of minor busi
ness,_ and according a vote of thanks to Bro. Ferguson for 
workm~ the Second and Third Degrees, the It'dge was 
closed m due form. 

GOVAN;-Lodg.e Govandale (No. 437).-The 
regular meetmg of th1s lodge was held in the Masonic 
.Hall, Port!and B.uildings, Govan, on Tuesday evening, 6th 
mst.; Bro. J. Miller, W.M.; J. McFarlane, I. P.M.; A. 
Ca':"p~e)l, P.M.; R. Muir, S. W.; A. James, J.W.; A. 
Blau,. I reas.; J. Sutherland, Sec.; and others. The 
occasion being the visitation of the Provincial Grand Lodge 
of Glasgow, t~e .. meeting was largely attended by the 
members and visiting brethreu from lodges Nos. 3~, 28. 
86, 116, It7, 124, zo4, .219, .~47! .~6o, 401, 4'.~· 465, 543 , 
and 581. The deputation consisted of Bros. j. Gillies, 
P.G. Treas:, acting P.G.M.; A. McTaggart, M.A., P. G. 
Se~.; J. M11ler, P.G.J.D.; A~ex. Bain, P.G.B.B.; J. Rit
chie, P.G. Arch.; ~.n~ D. R~1d, P.G.I.G. At the request 
of the W.M., Bro. G1lhe•, actmg P.G.M., occupied the chair, 
and call~d upon the ~·G: Sec., Bro. 1\I'Taggart, to read the 
report. fhe latter sa1d 1t was his pleasing duty again to 
congratula~ Lodge_ Govan~ale upon another year of sue· 
ce?s. 1 heir workmg dunng the' past year had been ad· 
m1rable! as wa~ borne testimony to in the report of the 
de1>utat1on, wh1ch was as follows:-" We, the undersigned 
office-bearers of the Proyi.ncial Grand Lodge of Glasgow, 
hereby certafy that we VISited Lodge Govandale, No. 437, 
on the 6th day of June, 1876-examined the various books 
~f the lodge, and found them in a very satisfactory coadi· 
lion-and t~at, geuerally, the lodge is working in strict 
harmony wah the constitution of the Grand Lodge of 
Scot~and. ~e (Bro. M'Taggart) thought they would 
adm1~ that 1t _was almost impossible to gife them 
a h1gh~r certificate than that. The deputation 
were delighted to have found that night that they had 
been unable to detect anything whate,er in the books of 
the lodge ~orthy of ani mad .-ersion. With regard to the 
b~oks, he, m t_he first place, begged to pay a distinct com. 
phment to the fyler of the l::>dge, that old and tried servant 
Hro. Mcintyre, for the admirable cond:tion of the sederunt 
book. . A better hpt one they had not seen that year. 
The mmute bo~k was admirably kept; the roll book in 
very good conditiOn, and the cash book very well kept in
dee~. The balance at the credit of the lodge as at last 
audit was £57 •ss. 3d.; and he (Bro. McTaggart) was 
very proud to know .that the successors of the present de
putation, to whom 1t would fall to visit Lodge 4n next 
year, would have. the satisfaction of finding that th~ funds 
~ere very much mcreased. Another i~m he had to no
tice was .that during last year the lodge had had no dis
lloct cla1ms upon their priva~ charity, and that indicated, 
so far, that the character of their membership was 
beyond reproach. They had handed over to the 
P.G. Benev~lent Fund the handsome sum of [.9 
1os.-as aga1nst {.8 last year; and the number of in
trants dunng t~e.past year was 21. Th~ acting P.G. 
Master t Bro. Gtlhes) said it must be very gratifying to 
the lodgt to. hear s~ch. a report as they had just heard 
read ; showmg, as It d1d, that Lodge Govandale was se
cond to none 111 the Province of Glasgow. Indeed, there 
w~s scarcely a lodge in the province that held such a po· 
ut1on at the present time as Lodge 43". The W M (B 
l\li!ler) said he had much pleasur~ in lnforming ;he. de;~: 
tat1on that the office. bearers of Lodge Govandale worked 
together all as on_e; ~nd for his part (the speaker) it 
woul~ ~lw~ys be his a1m, so hng as he was there, to 
work In stncf cbnformity with Grand Lodge laws. He 
then proposed a hearty vote of thanks to the deputation 
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for thdr "isit, which was given with a will. Bro. Gillies, 
in returning th'lnh for the compliment, stated that with 
regard to the report they had mad<• of the condition of the 
lodge, he might inform them that their P.G. Secrdary 
could not put his finger upon a single black spot in the 
books. Bdore retiring the following members of the de
putation recdved honorary affiliation to the lodge at t~e 
hands of Bro. John 1\f'Farlane, P.!lf. viz., Bros. John 1\Iiller, 
James Ritchie, and David Rdd. Bro. Ritchie returned 
thanks for the honour conferred on behalf of himself and 
Bros. Miller and Reid. Thereafter Bro. W. Finrllay was 
passed to the Fellow Craft Degree by Bro. W. Ferguson, 
S.M. 

GLASGOW.-Lodge Dramatic (No. !i7t).-A 
meeting of this lodge was held in St. Mark's Hall, 213, 
Buchanan-street, on Wednesday, jth inst., at three o'clock 
p.ftl., Bro. W. J. E. Dobson, W.M., presiding; G. Hous
ton, D.M. ; H. W. jackman, S. W. ; W. Sivewright, j. W.; 
Weir, acting Sec.; R. S. Smyth, S.D., and a good at
tendance of nfember;. Among the visitors were Bros. W. 
Bell, I. P.M. 3i; J. Balfour, P.G.D. of C.; j. M. Oliver, 
S.W. 360; W. Ferguson, P.l\1.54,, (''Frecmason");W. 
Borland, 117; G. W. Wheeler, 73; W. Adams, D. of 
Mus. 153; W. McDonald, 15.~; D. C. Allan, 15.~; 
Gault, 441 ; A. Gray, 458; and others. The minutes of 
last meeting were rtad by Bro. Weir and co!lfirmed. Bro. 
James Cooper, Lodge Neptune, .'75• Aberdeen, was elected 
a joining member, and obligated by the W.M. Thereafter 
Bros. J. Cameron, Henri Ludwig, and Adam Gibb wert 
passed to the Fellow Craft Dt~tree in a very efficient manner 
by Bro. J. M. Oliver, S.W. ,,6o, and Bro. Walter Buchanan 
was raised to the Sublime Degree of Master Mason by Bro. 
Ferguson, P.M. 54,,, Bro. Adams, 1,:;,,. presiding at the 
harmonium during the ceremonies. The lodge was then 
closed. 

GLASGOW.-Lodge Plantation (No. 581).
The regular meeting of this young lodge was held at the 
new Masonic Hall, Cragiehall-street, on Monday evening, 
the sth inst. In the absence of Bro. Stobo, W.M., Bro. 
W. Ferguson, P.M. 543, D.M., occupied the chair, sup
ported by Bros. D. Peacock, S.W.; j. Henry, J.W.; 
Wm. Taylor, Treas.; Robt. Allan, Sec.; Imrie, S.D.; 
Halley, J.D.; Paterson, I.G. ; and Cumming, Tyler; 
and, as usual, the meeting wa> well attended by visit
ing brethren and members of the lodge. The acting 
W.M. was supported on the dais by Bros • .John Monro, 
W.M. Commercial lodge, 360; john Da\·idson, P.l\1. 
36o; and j. W. Burns, J.P.M. Thistle Lodge, 8;. The 
lodge having been opened, the Secret;;ry read the minutes 
of one emergency and last regular meeting, which were 
appro,ed of. Bros • .John Hart anrl Pctrr St<>bo were 
passed to the Fellow C•alt Degree by Bro. F<'rguson, 
D.M. On the lodge being resumed on the First Degree, 
it was unanimously agreed to hulcl a harmony meeting on 
Monday evening, the 2C1th inst., to ccl~ate St . .fohn's 
Day (24th june). Thereafter a new oi(,lc ol bye-laws 
was read for the third time and passed, after a few s~ight 
alterations. The business being cndcJ, the lodge was 
elosed. 

THE DEATII OF ABDUL.AZIZ. 

The following is a translation of the nfficial r~port of 
the physicians who were summoned to examine the body 
of the late Sultan:-" In a lower room of the guarrl
house adjoining the Imperial Palace of Tcheragan we 
found a body lying on a mattress placed cpon the floor, 
and covered by a new linen cloth. Upon removing the 
covtring we recognized the body as that of the ex-Sultan 
Abdul-Aziz. Every part of the body was cold and blood
less, pale, and covered with coagulated blood. There 
was no r:gidity, the eyelids were partly open, the cornea 
slightly opaque, and the mouth half closed. Upon re
mo,ing the linen bandages from the arms we founrl 
a little below the bend of the :eft arm an opening 
five centimetres in extent and three in depth. 
The edges of the wound were jagged and irregular ; the 
direction of the wound downwards and from without. The 
veins in this region were cut, and the cubital artery was 
open for three parts of its internal diameter. In the bend 
of the right arm we found a wound in a slightly oblique 
direction, also jagged, of two centimetres in extent anrl 
one-and-a-half in depth. In this place only the smaller 
veins had betn touched, the a•teries being intact. A pair 
of scissors was produced to us ten centimttres Ion g, "cry 
sharp, and having upon one of the blades a small lateral 
knob towards the point. The scissors were stained with 
blood, and we were told that it was by means of that instr:J
ment that the ex-Sultan had inflicted upon himself the 
wounds drscribed above. W c then proceeded to the resi
olence of the deceased ex-Sultan, where we w<re shown a 
vast chamber looking upon the sea. We found there, 
upon the corner of a sofa, placed near a window, a pool <>f 
blood, and upon the matting on the floor was a large 
quantity o( coagulated blood in one mass, with seHral 
smaller patches in other places near it. From the above 
facts we are unanimously of opinion-r, that the death of 
the ex-Sultan, Abdul-Aziz, was caused by hemorrhage 
produced by injuries to the vessels in the bends 
of the arms; z, that the instrument produced to 
us was perfectly adapted to tflect such wounds; 
~. that the direction and the nature of the wounds as 
well as the instrument which might ha"e inflicted them 
lead us to the conclusion of suicide. Si~~:ned by Drs. Marco, 
Nouri, A. Sotto (Medecin Attache a !'Imperiale et Royale 
Ambassade d'Autriche-Hongrie), Spagnolo Marc Markel, 
jatropoulo, Abdinour, Servet, J. de Castro, A. Marroin, 
Jules Millingen, C. Caratheodory, G. D. Dickson (Medecin 
de l'Ambassade d'Angleterrc), 0. Vitalis (Medecin de 
I' Administration Sanitaire), Edouard Spadaro, j. Nourid
jian, Miltiade Bey, Moustapha, Mehemet." 

The Freemason.. 
PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF SURREY. 

The annual meeting of the Provincial Grand Lodge of 
Surrey was held on Tuesday at the Greyhound Hotel, 
Croydon, and was nry numerously attended. The list of 
b~ethrcn present comprised the names of General Brown. 
rigg, the l'>rovincial Grand Master; Col. Burdett, Prm i •
cial Grand Mastt·rof Middlesex; C. II. Woodward, P.P. 
G.j.W.; G. E. Wainwright, P.P.G.s.W:; A. C. Ebbutt, 
P.P.G.P. ; Rev. Ambrose W. Hall, P.I'.G.C.; C. E. Amos, 
P.P.G.P. ; James Squire, P.P.G.S.B.; T. Cawley Eager, 
i'. l\1. 1,195; Edwin March, S.W. 410; John Close, J.W. 
463 ; ueo. Yo~ ley, <: ,D. 46,3; john S. Shoter, I. G. 46,, ; 
Francis Buckland, S.W. 889; Edmund Stratton, 452; 
Wm. Young, P.M. 2.0.1; .John Bond, W.l\1. 889; J. Lam
bert Sim, W.l\1. ,'JO; Wm. Locock Webb, P.P.G.W.; J . 
Boor, P.M. and Sec .. no, P.P.G.S.B.; Magnus Ohren, 
P.G.j. W.; Dr. H. J. Strong, P.P.G.j.W.; James Church
ill, Wm. Wells, W. Weller, 1564; Eph. L. Wilkinson, 
1564; William ledger, 1564; john Eaton Crouch, 1564; 
George Payne, 1564; H. A. Pocock, J.D. 463; W. Bud
den, W. Stacey, J.W. 1564; F. West, 46,1; W • .J.P. Dumas, 
P.G.D.; Gilbert J. Smallpeice, P.S.G. W.; Dr. W. R. Wil
liams, P.G.D.C.; P. W. Lynhouse, 370; .J. W. M. Dosell, 
463;E Divewds, 777; C. W. Driver, W.M. 1149; .J. Web
ster, W.M. 1564; W. Askham, Sec. 1564; A. Carter, 
1564; Thomas P. Dickin, P.G. Reg. ; R. W. Price, 
P.G.O.W ; Warren H. Diamond, S.W •• no; Charles 
Gale, W.M. 1.147; H. R. B. Podmort', P.P.G.S.; Dra
per P. Woodward, 1347, P.M. 171 ; John Rhodes, 
463; Fred. Wisdom, 46.~; Fred. Cambridge, 1.118; 
W. Pyne, 46.1; W. E. Rogers, 46.1; llenry Potter, 
1347; Wm. Chessall, S.W. 416 ; George Bradndl, 
2~5; Byron H. Ridge, 4(>.{; S. Parsons Smith, S.W. 
1556; Arthur W. Cook, P.G.S.; David Rowe, 1046; 
John Castle Grant, W.M. J,l62.; Wm. J. Kemp, 
J.W. 1362.; C. W . Arnott, George Whitt', P.P.S. 
G.W.; James Robin~, .J. Bonner, 463; J. P. Mel
lin, james Cooper, 55 ; W. Smallpiece, P.M. 1,195 ; 
Wm. Grant, .198; H. Mass~y, P.l\1. 619 (" Fret
mason") ; Thomas Wagner, 46,1; W. 11. Saun
der$, 881}, S.W. 1503; .J. II. Parker, 46.1; Fran
cis T. V. Honywdl, P.M. 889 ; Charles Bastin, 46,1; 
J. B. Ain~worth, 463; J. M. Gillingham, 46.1; T. 
Dalziel, 1564; Charle~ Grillion, P.G.S.D., K.J ., P.H. 
463; T. II. Ebbutt, 46,1; H. Reett, 463; .John 
King, 410 ; .fames Putney, IJ6z; Thomas Ovrn
dcn, 4$2; john 1-Jooke, 46,1; G. T. Carter, P.M. ,181; 
Mark Wenham, 804; T. R. Redgravt-, 46.1; Attwood Big
n:ll, 46.1; B. Robinson, 2.05 ; and Thomas Lawler, 91. 
Gr.md Lodge was open~d at half-pa~t one o'clock, and 
was formed as follows :-
General Brownrigg ........................ Prov. G.M. 
George White .............................. as Prov. G.S.W. 
Dr. Rh1s Williams ........................ Prov. G.j.W. 
Hev. C. W. Arnold ...... ! .. ............... Prov. G.C. 
T. P. Dick ins .............................. Prov. G.R. 
Chas. Greenwocd ........................ Prov. G. Sec. 
H. G. Francis .. ............................ Prov. \.J.S.D. 
Wells ....................................... Prov. G . .J.D. 
Albert Dawes .............................. Prov. G.Org. 
\V. Sharp .................................... Pro.-. G.Swd. B. 
C. T. Speight .............................. Prov. G. Tyler. 

After the usual preliminary business had been tran
sactt'd, the minutes and Grand Treasurer's accounts re
ceived, five guineas were voted to the "·idow of a deceased 
Surrey brother; five guineas to the Croydon Hospital; 
five guineas to the Royal Masonic Institution for uirls ; 
five yuineas to the Royal .Masonic Institution for Boys ; 
and fi\e guineas to th~ Royall\lasonic Benevolent lnstitu· 
tion. 

The Prov. Grand Master proceeded to appoint his officers 
for the year, but bdore doing s 1 he sairl there was one 
thing which he must speak of. He had only two superior 
offictrs, the Warden5, but he knew the worth of a large 
number of brethrtn of the province; and if it were possi
ble he sl.ould make Wardens of them all. Some of the 
brtthren comidered that they should have the higher 
offices, but he would state that whatever office he bestowed 
on a brother, that brother was a Grand Officer, and 
should be perfectly satisfied with the purple in that office, 
because it was given to the best of the Provincial Gra'ld 
Master's «bility. (Hear, hear.) 

The Grand Officers of the year were then given as ful
lows, the Prov. Gr.llld Master himself investing the bre
thren:-
Harrison ........ . ........................... D. Prov. G.l\1. 
Rev. Ambrose llall ..................... Prov. G.S. W. 
John Lambert Sim ..................... Prov. J.G.W. 
Rev. D. J. Drakeford .................. J>rov. l.i.C. 
A. B. Cook ....... ........ .................. Prov. G. R<"g. 
Charles Greenwood .................... Prov. G. Sec. 
Eager ....................................... Prov. S.G.D. 
C. Gale .... ....... .. ............ ........ ... Prov. J.G.D. 
Podmore .................................... Prov. G.S. ol Wks. 
john Close ................... y ............ Prov. G.D.C. 
Rhodes .... .... .. ......... ................. Prov. G. Org. 
Capt. M.S. Brownrigg .................. Prov. G. Swd. Br. 
D. B. Woodward ................ ........ Prov. G. Purst. 
Charles Pawley, F. West, W. Kemp, 

and Turquanrl .................. .... .. Pwv. G. Stewartb. 
The Prov. G.l\1. afterwards said that on these occasions 

it was usual to say something with reg.:rd to the position 
of Masonry in the prO\·ince, and he was nry grateful to 
be able to give the brethren a goud account of its progress 
during the last year. Since the former meeting he had 
consecrated three new lodges, the Addiscombe Lodge, the 
St. John's Lodge at Knaphill, the Studholme Lodge; and 
on Tuesday next he was going to consecrate the Lodge of 
Friend~hip and Harmony, at Walton-on-Thames. He 
thought that was a very good year's work. In fact, were it 
not that lie .vas well satisfied with the elements of which 
these lodges were composed, he should say that this pro-

gress .vas almost too quick. It was very easy to have lodges 
too numerous, and he owned that he should always hesi
tate to reet:mmend to the Most Worshipful the Grand Master 
the granting of a new lodge unless he was perfectly well 
satisfi~d that occasion requirerl it, and that the Nmponent 
parts of it were such as would be an honour to the CraL 
anrl do credit to the province. lie continued to receiv<: 
excellent accounts of all the lodges in the province. H~ 
rcgrcttcd he ha<l not been ab!e to visit so many as he: 
could wish; but in all he had visiterl he had found good 
fttling and that exhibition of true brotherhood that must 
a) ways be the great characteri~tic of the Order. (Hear 
hear.) He repeated that the state of Masonry 
in the province was very satisfactory. He would 
now me.:tion .!.noth~r subject which had been 
canvassed very much in the neighbouring pr')vince 
ol Bl'rks and Bucks, and he believed in that of Middlesex 
also. A letter had been received from the D~puty Prov. 
G.l\1. of Berks and Bucks, the Rev • .J. Studholme Brown
rigg, G.C., with reference to the \"Otes for the Masonic 
charities. It was thought by the brethren in those pro
vinces, and also in this province, that they might utilize 
thdr votes for the charities more than they did by a com
bi!lation of the three provinces, which were territorially 
annexed to each other. If there was a very urgent case 
in either provinct, by a combination of their votes they 
might bring such an amount of power to bear as would 
insure the success of the candidate. Of course it was not 
intendt'd to interfere with any strong case of their own; 
but in a case which was very urgent in either province 
where the other provinces had no very urgent cas!' it 
would be a very good thing if the provinces could help 
one another. With respect to his own votes, when an dec
lion was coming on he always looked down the list to ~ 
il there was a Surrey Mason, or the widow or child of a 
Surrey Mason, on it. If there was be gave his votes for 
that case; because the brethren must reme111ber he only 
held those votes in trust ; they were the votes of tbe pro
vince, to be devoted to cases from the provirce. , Some
times there was no Surrey case, and then he gave 
his votes to what be thought the most desening case. He: 
would now call upon Bro. Greenwood to read the letter he 
had referred to, and after that the brethren could considt'r 
what they should do upon the subject. He thought a 
chality committee might be appointed. · 

Bro. Greenwood, Prov. G. S<-c., then read the letter from 
the Hev . .J. Stutlholme Brownrigg, which contained the 
suggestions mentioned in the Prov. Grand Master's above 
observations. 

The Rev. C. W. Arnohl said he had a communication 
on this subject from the Dcp. Prov. G.l\1. of Berks and 
Bucks some time ago, asking him to consider the question, 
and at the present meeting of the Provincial Grand Lodge 
to take part in a ctiscussion on i:, and if possible bring it 
to a result. He had very great pleasure now in moving 
that a committee, as ~uggested by the Prov. G.M., be ap
pointerl for this province, and that they should unite wirh 
the neighbouriug provinces-he did not see why Wiltshire 
should not be included ; the more they were the stronger 
they would be-in supporting candidates. No doubt they 
would be able to carry any candidate in. At present a 
great many votes were lost; some were frittered away by 
being given to a candidate in whom the subscribers had no 
particular interest, and whom they did not know ; others 
were spoiled by not being properly 1\lled up ; and other~ 
by not being filled up at all. It was a most desirable 
thing that the votes should be sent to a charity committee, 
who would see that they were properly filled up. He took 
a great interest in this question because he thought it 
would be doing more good to the charities, and more good 
to their own parties. He would conclude by moving that 
a &harity committee be appointed for tl:e province. 

Dr, Strong seconded the motion. He quite concurred in 
the above remarks that many votes were lost from papers 
not being properly filled up, or not filled up at all. II they 
were sent to the committee they would not be lost. In the 
course of a few years it would be known who had votes 
and who had not. He would like to throw out the sug
gestion that the committ~ should not consist of the 
W .M.'s of the lodges in the province, because they were 
nnnua1ly changed, and would come to their work in ignor
ance of thdr work; but if one brother was appointed from 
t'ach lodge to hold the office permanently he would be ac
quainted with the work. 

The Prov. G.M. said this was a good suggestion; and 
perhaps the Treasurer or Secretary of a lodge would be the 
best member they could get for the purpose. He then 
called en Col. Burdett to give them any information he 
could on the qu<'stion of the Charity Committee. 

c.,). Burdett, Prov. G.M. of Middlesex, said that the 
question of a Charity Committee for the province of Mid-
1ksex was brought before the brethren some time back ; 
but it was only discussed tht'n, although he hoped now to 
carry it out not cnly in that prO\ince, but in combination 
with the adjoining provinces. There was this point to be 
taken into consideration, that the brethrt'n ol Surrey and 
Middlesex, which were really Metropolitan pro\·inccs, be
longed, in a great proportion, to London lodges as well, 
and the province o( lllidd)esex felt a difficulty in uniting 
as a province independently of those brethren acting in 
London. All the brethren acting in the province were 
most anxious to work in their own lodges and for their 
own candidate, and so a Middlesex candidate or a Surrey 
candidate would have little chance unless tho:;e two pro
vinces or more were joined together. They might carry 
their candidate, if joinec! togeth<"r, without the assistance 
of the J.ondon brethren, although he did not wish it to be 
understood that they wrre not at all times happy to havl' 
the assistance of the London brethren. .Joined together 
the provinces might carry one or two cases without much 
difficulty. Middlesex considered the question last year, 
but gave it up because the brethren could not see that the 
province wa' strong enough to carry a candidate by it
sri! 
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Bro. Greenwood, Prov. G. Secretary, said that in 1859 
the same question was brought before Grand Lodge of 
EnglaRd. 

Lol. Burdett observed that he had communications from 
East Lancashire which pointed out that in that protioce 
the principle was thoroughly carried out. 

Bro. Greenwood said it was Bro. Symonds who brought 
the matter before Grand Lodge in 1859• but it was then 
done more in aid of the charities than to concentrate vot· 
ing power on l~half of a candidate. Bro. White (now 
pres~nt) sent up each year his report for some time, but 
gradually the sntem fell into decay. The system then 
adopted was for the purpose of obtaining funds for the 
charities ; now it was to unite voting power on behalf of 
candidates. 

The Prov. Grand Master thought the question before 
the brethren was the approval of the design ; it would be 
for them to appoint a committee hereafter ; after which it 
would be communicated to the other provinces of Middle
sex, Berks and Bucks, and Wilt~. If they approved of the 
principle th~y would have to appoint a committee. Bro. 
Grand Chaplain had moved that a committee be ap
pointed. This had ~en seconded. When carried, Grand 
Lodge would nominate the members. The suggestion of 
Dr. Strong was a good one, that some permanent officer 
of a lodge should be appointed ; and his own feeling wts 
that they couiJ not have better members than the Secre
taries;· who, with the Prov. Grand Chaplain, the Deputy 
Prov. G.M., and the Prov. G.M. could form the cbarity 
committee of the province. He did not wish to propose 
any ; he only thre\v out the suggestion ; but he would 
be happy to take any trouble himself. 

Bro. the Rev. C. W. Arnold said he thought it would be 
better to put it all into one resolution. Of course the Sec
retaries would be the best persons to place on the commit
tee, because they had all the communications respecting 
their lodges, and were perfectly conversant with all tbe 
business brought forward. He beg~d to add to his mo
tion" That the committee consist of the Prov. G.M., the 
Deputy Prov. G.M., the Prov. G. Chaplain, the Prov. G. 
Secretary, and the Secretaries of the diff~rent lodges. 

Bro. Webster, W.M., St. John's Lod~, seconded the 
motion, as altered, which was then put and carried, after 
which the Audit Committee was appointed. 

Bro. H. J . P. Dumas, P.G.D., then rose and proposed 
" That Gran<! Lodge should vote a sum of money tow:uds 
a testimonial which was on foot tc be presented to Bro. 
Charles Grr~nwood, who for nearly a quarter of a cen
tury had ably discharged I be duties of &crc:tary of the 
Prov. Grand Lodge." He thought that such a testimonial 
5hould at least be subscribed to by Prov. Grand Lodge. 
He would leave it to the Prov. G. Treasurer to propose the 
amount; and he was sure that Bro. Greenwood him
self and all the subscri hers to the testimonial would ap
preciate it. 

The Prov. G.M. said he cordially agreed v.ith the 
proposal to present to Bro. Greenwood this te~timonial, 
sensible as he was that there was no brother in the 
province who more d~served such a recognition of hisser. 
vic~s. 
Th~ Prov. Grand Treasurer said he al!o heartily con

curred in the proposition, lor no one had derived so much 
assistance from ~ro. Gr~enwood as he had for a period of 
tw~nty years ; and he did not know what he should have 
done without him. Bro. Gr~enwood took upon himself a 
vast amount" of work, burd~ns which really none but a bro
ther like him could properly bear, and it was all don~ in a 
busincss.Jike way. H~ should propo~e that twenty guineas 
be vote<! towards the testimonial. (Cheers.) 

Bro. H. E. Francis secor.ded the motion, which the 
Prov. Grand Master put to the Grand Lodge, who carried 
it unanimously. 

Provincial Grand Lodge was th~n closed, and the bre
thren went to the parish church of Croydon to join in the 
afternoon service. The grand old church was crowded, 
notwithstanding its immense size. Seats were r~9CI'V~d 
for the brethren (who attended without Masonic clothing) 
in the body of the church. Prayers were read by the Rev. 
Canon Hodgson. 

The sermon was preached hy the Rev. C. W. Arnold, 
Grand Chaplain, who took for his text I. Cor., iii., 1., xi. 
Th~ "'rmon will be given in extenso in our neJ:t. 
The offertiJry, which amounted to £25 7s. 6d., was given 

to the Croydon Hospital. 
Shortly after fiv~ o'clock the brdhren partook of a 

sumptuous banquet at the Greyhoun<l, where th~ Provin
cial Grand Officers w~re the guests of the East Surrey 
lodge of Concord. The customary toasts were honoured 
subsequently. 

The Prov. Grand Master said, in proposing "The Qu~en 
and the ·craft," that as it was imp.,ssible a Queen could 
ever be a Fre~mason, the Craft symlx,lised their fealty to 
their sovereign by connecting her with the Craft in this 
toast . At th~ same time the: brethren must not forgd that 
irrespective of the loyalty they owed Her Majesty, she was 
the daughter of a Mason, and out of fc ur of her sons, three 
were Masons. If an}thing could attach her more warmly 
to the Order, it must be that fact. 

The Prov. G.M. in g iving" H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, 
M.W.G.M.," said that the hearts of all Masons went 
with him when he stt out en his Eastern expedition. It 
was impossible when he went that long journey to dis
soc hte in our minds certain perils which attached to the 
journey. He went among a fanatic population; and it 
was fresh in our memory that the Viceroy of India had 
not long before fallen by the hand of an assassin. There 
were also dangers of climate, and dangers in the field. 
We a!l knew his pluck in sports, in which he was always 
in the front rank of the sportsmen. Well, he had come 
back, and it had been our good fortune to sec him come 
back sound and safe in wind and limb. We rejoiced to 
see him again amongst us; and if he received a Masonic 
reception it would be such a one as he might be proud of. 

The Freemason. 
The Prov. G.M. next proposf'd "The Pro Grand Master, 

the Earl of Carnarvon," whn, he said, had frequently eJ:· 
pressed to him his regret that he was unable to attend 
lodges and chapters more frequently than he did. 

In proposing " Lord Skelmersdale, Deputy G.M., and 
the re.st of the Grand Officers," the Prov. G.M. said he 
was a fine manly English gentleman, and a good crick
eter, who must win the hearts of all who knew him. He 
begged to couple the name of the Grand Chaplain with 
the toast. The brethren of the Province of Surrey-per
haps it was a feather in their caps-had the honour of 
finding Bro. Arnold made Grand Chaplain at last Grand 
Festival. (Hear, hear.) They mu:.t all have been de
lighted with that excellent sermon they had just heard. 
(Hear, hear.) It was a very difficult sermon to preach, 
foe they must remember they were in a church of which 
the vicar was not a Freemason ; and he could not imagine 
any subject treated with more good taste than Freema
sonry was by the Chaplain in that sermon. He made 
himself perfectly understood by the brethren ; his refer
ences to Masonic symbols could not have been more per
fect ; and yet it was a sermon which could be preached to 
the whole world. It appealed thoroughly to the sym
pathies of the brethren as Masons, and was yet an admir
able Strmon to the outer world. They would all join with 
him in thanking Bro. Arnold for his excellent discourse. 
His appeal produced £25 7s. 6d., the greattr part of which 
was contributed, he thouglat, by the Masons. He hoped so. 
Tbe musical service was nry good, and he had never 
heard the Hallelujah Chorus done better. Many who 
took part in the musical service were amateurs, who 
wi'hed to do the Masons, or rather Bro. Woodward, hon
our. Next time Prov. Grand Lodge met he hoped mor-~ 
of the choir would be Masons. He wished to upreas 
his thanks to all who took part in the church portion of 
the ceremony. 

Bro. Rev. C. W. Arnold, G.C., in reply, said, if there 
was one thing which had given him more pleasure than 
another in being one of the Prov.G. officers this year it was 
that they had given him plenty of work to do. In the 
first place, as the Prov. G.M. had said, in the present year 
there bad been three lodges consecrated in the province of 
Surrey, and at all of thete he (Bro. Arnold) had assisted, 
and he was glad to do so. AR idle man was a disgrace 
to Freemasonry. Therdore, when he was asked by the 
Prov. G.M. to preach a snmon that day he said at once 
he should be e-lad to have the occasion, because he should 
f~d he had dune his duty of ;o Chaplain, and he did not 
care about being a Chaplain unless he had got some work 
to do. There was one thing he should wish to say. When 
they were at church he could not bring it into his sermon, 
because it was a thing most intimately cnnnected with 
Freemasonry. He spoke about those who were of a £rater· 
nity, but he could not speak to them about the admission 
of persons into a fraternity. Now, they all knew that 
Freemasonry was e:~tending• largely in the country. 
Lod~s were being opened day after day ; and there was 
no doubt that there had been a great impulse given tc 
Freemasonry of late. What he would say was, that he 
hoped every Freemason would carefully guard this in his 
heart, and take the greatest pains that no unworthy per
son should come into it. Having added this, he l.ad 
nothing more to say. He thought then that his work 
as their Chaplain would be done. 

The Prov. G.M. next proposed "The Visitors," ar.d 
trusted they would accept from him in name of !he Prov. 
G. lodge the heartiest welcome. 

Col. Burdett, Prov. G.M. Middl•sex, replied. He sai I he 
had been very much gratified by what he had seen that 
day, and hy the presence of so many Masons Lf the Pro. 
\ince of Surrey. It was always ;:ratifying to get a little 
interchange of hospitalities, and he only hoped that "When 
he held the Prov. G.L. of Middlesex the Grand Master 
and brethren of Surrey would accept of its hospitality. The 
more these interchanges took place the more it strengthened 
the hands of the parties. They were abl~ to do a great 
deal more than Chey could individually ; and with res.,ect 
to the charity committees which had been spoken of in 
Grand Lodge, it would be found that they would 0e able 
to effect an immense amount of good. 

The Prov. G. Treasurer proposed ' · The Health of the 
Prov. G. Master." He was not going to say he regretted 
this toast should ha\·e fallen to him to propose, or that it 
should have fallen to better hands, although he regrdted 
his inability to do justice to the toast. But there was not 
a brother in the room brtter qualified to discharge this 
duty than himself, because he was the oldest Prov. G. 
officer in the kingdom. He was made a Prov. G. Officer 
by Bro. Hall. He served under Bro. Dobie; and he now 
served under Bro. Brnwnrigg. As such an old Prov. G. 
office, he ought to be a jud~ of the qualities of a Prov. G. 
Master, and although he knew very well, and they all knew, 
what Bro. Dobie was, and now difficult it was for a Prov. 
G.M. to follow Bro. Dobie, thrir present Prov. G.M. did 
follow him, 1\nd followed him well, and they were fortu
nate in having such a brother to preside over them. They 
knew hi:1 great ability, and he was well skilled in 
the Masonic Craft ; and above all they knew that he was 
impartial. He thought !!e should weaken the toast if he 
<!welt longer upon it. 

The Prov. G.M. said he was sensible of the brethren's 
kindness, which it appeared to him, increa,sed year after 
year. It went straight to his heart. He congratulated 
the brethren on the very excellent gathering they had had 
that day. Every year he came among them he knew them 
better, and recognised many old faces. But he found 
many new ones, which was always pleasant. Four years 
he had held the office, and in that time the province had 
done very well indeed. They llad done very well, even if 
it was only in the accession to the number of the lodges. 
But it was not that so much that he felt. Of course that 
was an advantage to them. They got more cosmopolitan ; 
they embraced a larger circle of friends and brothers; but 

what he felt most was the invariable kindness with which 
he was received. He then proposed " The Grand Trea
surer," who had been for many years a faithful and trUS«d 
cfficer of the province. 

The Pro~r. G. Treas. responded, and said his work h'l.d 
been one of love. His dulles, however, had b«n light by 
his having been associated with other excellent officers, 
particularly the Prov. G. Sec. 

Bro. H. J. P. Dumas said, with reference to the testimo
nial to Bro. Greenwood, that he expected such an amount 
of spontaneity and reatliness of concourse on the part of 
the brethren that there would be no need of any commit· 
tees. All that would be required was that circulars. should 
be i.<Sued to the lodges, which would no doubt sub~crib(o 
their £5 each, and the individual brethren could subscrib(o 
what amount they chose. He expected altogether as 
much as £•40· · 

The Prov. G.M. next proposed "The Prov. G. Secre· 
tary." He could only say what he had said before, th'lt 
he did not know what he should have done without Bro. 
Greenwood. With such a supporter the brethren must be 
well satisfied. He (the Prov. G.M.) took all the responsi
bility of his own acts; but he could not have a better 
supporter. 

Bro. Greenwood, in the course of a very brief reply, said 
he had been Prov. G.S. for several years, and during that 
time he had seen the Craft progress vastly in the pr<>vince . 
Year by year lodges had been added to the roll, and cer
tainly that circumstance had tended to increase his la
bours ; but still that was a labour of love. 

The Prov. G.M. then gave "The Health of the Prov. 
Senior and Junior Grand Wardens." Whether a brother 
received the appointment:of Prov. G. Warden c.r PrOY. G. 
Pursuivant, the appointment conveyed the Pr<'v. Graud 
Master's sentiments of the worth of those on whom he 
bestowed the appointment, and one should be considered 
as good as the other. The appointments he llad made 
that day had been made after due consideration, and he 
hoped and trusted that the province would think that his 
selt'ction was a good one. 

Bro. Ambrose Hall said, in reply, that the toast was an 
important one, and the Pro~rincial Grand Officers were an 
important body Masonically. Although the work tbey 
had to do Masonically was not large, yet the Grand Offi
cers were determined to do it well ; to carry out in tbe 
lodges the teachings of the Order ; and to set such an 
example as they should set. Above all it would be theirs, 
in any way they could, to uphold the offices they respec
tively filled, and to support the Provincial Grand Master 
who now so ably, so eminently, and so courteously ruled 
over the important Province of Surrey. He was sure tbe 
few words he bad said expressed the feelings of the bre
thren who were associated with him in Grand Office. The 
offices they h~ld they were not only proud of, but they 
were determined to fulfil the duties of them with honour 
to the Craft and credit to the province. 

The Prov. G. Junior Warden also upressed the same 
sentiments. 

The fTov. Grand Ma!ter then proposed "The East Surrey 
Lodge of Concord," under whose auspices the" Prov. Gran~ 
Lodge had been held. It would not be inopj>Ortune while 
proposing this kast if he made a suggestion, ir. which 
he was quite sure they would all agree, that the 
Secretary of the lodge be r~quested to convey to that 
beautiful choir which had sung in the church the 
very grateful thanks uf the brethren. Something of that 
sort should be put on record, lxcaufe he felt that .they could 
not have been more g.atified with the singing if it had 
been given in any of .the cathedral churches in "England. 
A gr~at many of the gentlemen came forward spontane· 
ously to do honour to them as Freemasons, and he thought 
the brethren would be wanting in courtesy if they did not 
ask Bro. Woodward to convey their \'cry best thauks for 
the great treat they had had that afternoon. He would 
propose"The Health of the W.M. and the Bret.hrenofthe 
East Surrey of Concorrt; • who had so sumptuously enter
tained the Provincial Gran:! Lodge. It had seld.>m oc
cured in any province that a Provincial Grand ~ge had 
lxen so well entertained. 

Bro. Dickins, W.M., East Surrey Lod~ of Concord, re
sponded. He said the lodge were much pleased that 
what they had done had met with the gratification of the 
Prov. G. Lod~. He could not help thinking that it was 
impossible they should not have been pleased with the 
musical ceremony in the sple011id old parish church. The 
brethren of the East Surrey Lodge of Concord were very 
much pleased with the Grand Chaplain's sermon, and they 
were sorry he had been obliged to leave so early. He 
hoped that the thanks of the brethren of the East Surrey 
Lodge of Concord would be conveyed to him. He would 
also add that the R. W. Prov. G.M. might suggest to him 
that the sermon should be printed and distributed among 
all the lodges of the province. 

The Prov. G.M. wat at this time compelled to leavt, 
and he deputed the Prov. G. Treasurer to take his place. 

The Prov. G. Tr~asurer proposed "Tile Press," and 
called on Bro. H. Massey, of the "Freemason," to reply. 
This hating ~en done, the Prov. G. Treasurer proposed 
" Bro. C. H. Woodward's Health.'' On him. had fallen 
the burd~n and heat of the day, and his services had been 
most u•eful. All the proceedings had been managed by 
him, and he had gone heart and soul into them, not only 
with rtgard to Grand Lodge or the banquet, but more es
pecially as regarded the church. The proceedings had 
gone through without a hitch. 

Bro. H. C. Woodward said, the toast had taken him 
by llurprise, but a~ the representative and Acting Secretary 
of the East Surrey Lodge of Concord he felt very d«plf 
the compliment paid him. Without being egotistical 
he must say he had thrown all his effort and strength 
into making this meeting a great success. He had worked 
hard and spent many hours over it, and had exerted him
self in many ways to attain his end ; great assistance llad 
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been given him by others, and they had been the means 
of carrying the service in the church thr(lugh in a way 
which must be memorable in the annals of Croydon for 
many years to come. The choir numbered nearly one 
hundred voices, and there was not six Masons among them. 
He felt very proud that the Prov. G.M. had asked him 
to write a letter thanking those gentlemen who had po 
rallied round the Craft. The offertory had gone to Croy
don Hospital; and this . was an object he ha<! in view, 
to show that Masonic benevolence was not confined to 
their own circle. He was also very proud when the vicar 
in an interview he had with him ga~e him the use of the 
church. The vicar however said to him, " I rather regret 
Mr. Woodward, that you have not selected something 
local for the offertory." He (Bro. Woodward) said," II 
you will excuse me, I will alter it in a moment," and he 
decided to give it to Croydon Hospital. 

"The Masonic Charities" were then propo5ed, for which 
Bro. F. Binckes, Secretary of the Royal Masonic Institu
tion for Bo} s, responded, and the Tyler's toast closed the 
evening's proceedings, which were enlivened by some 
Leautiful music by Bros. Carter and Lawler. 

PROVINCIAL PRIORY Of LANCASHIRE. 

By command of Sir Knight Albert Hudson Royds, 
\' .E. Prov. Prior, the annual meeting of the Provincial 
Priory of Lancashire was holden at the Freemasons' Hall, 
Union-street, Oldham, on Thursday, the ISt iost., for the 
purpose of transacting "divers urgent and important busi
ness in connection with the province.'' 

The St. George Preceptory was opened at twelve o'clock 
noon by Sir Knight Hollingworth, E.P., and the Provin
d. .. '\1 Officers, subsequently marshalled by Sir Knight Hop
kins, Prov. D.C., then entered in procession. The V.E. 
Sub-Prior, Sir Knight C. R. N. Beswicke-Royds (acting in 
the absence through illness of the V.E. Prior), having 
been received under the A.O.S., took his place on the 
throne, ami opened the Provincial Priory in due form and 
with solemn prayer. 

Sir Knight Ashworth, Chancellor (in the absence of Sir 
Knight Chadwick, Registrar), called the muster-roll of the 

The Freemason. 
lor, P.P.G. Cap., with the following Knights, ex-officio: 
-V.E. Sir Knt. A. H. Royds, Prov. Prior; Em. Sir Knt. 
C. R.N. Beswicke-Royds, P. Sub. Prior; Sir Knt. W. 
Ashworth, P. Chancellor; J. A. Birch, P. Treas.;; and 
J. Chadwick, P. Registrar. 

It was resolved to hold the next meeting of the Provin
cial Priory under the banner of the jerusalem Preceptory, 
Manchester. After alms had been collected, 

The Prov. Sub. Prior addressed the Knights on the pre
sent position and prospects of the Order, and referred to 
the report prc:sented to Great Priory, strongly condemning 
the conduct of the Grand Chancellor in suppresdng the 
circular containing the opinion of 103 P.E.C.'s and Pre
ceptors of this province respecting Str. Knt. Montagu's 
motion and the recent changes in the statutes of the Order. 
He concluded by thanking those Knights who had atten
ded, and urged all who could possibly do so to attend the 
next convent general. i-le also urged the P.E.C.'s and 
Preceptors to attend to all communications received from 
the Chancellor. · 

The announcement that tbe Grand Chancellor had sup
pressed the papers containing the opinion of the Precep
tors and P.E.C.'s in reply to Sir Knt. Montagu's motion 
was received with great disapprobation. It was stated 
that 10.~ P.E.C.'s and Preceptors in the province had sent 
in replies stating it as in their opinion desirable that the 
word " Masonic" should be restored to the title of the 
Order, that the designations " E.C." and " First and 
Second Captains" should also be restored, and that Past 
RAnk should be bestowed on all who had bel~ any Grand 
or Provincial office, after having once attained the office of 
Preceptor. 

On the motion of Sir Knt. Major Turner, seconded by 
Sir Knt. Captain Greaves, the thanks of the Priory were 
voted to the V. E. P ., with the expression of a desire that he 
would soon be restored to health and enabled to resume 
his active duties for the good of the Order. 

The Priory was then close<i, and the Sir Knights ad
journed to a recherche banquet in the same building. 

ROYAL MASONIC BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION. 

preceptories and of the Provir.cial Officers of Lan- The Committee of this Institution met on Wednesday 
cashier, when it was found that all the preceptories wert: afternoon at Freemasons' Hall. Bro. Col(lnel Creaton pre
represented excq~t the De Lacy, Burnley (vacant); Ed- sided. The other brethren present were Bros. J. Rawson, 
mund Plantagcnet, Ardwick (suspended) ; Faith, Wigan; Raynham W. Stewart, Hyde Pullen, Griffiths Smith, H, 
St. john of Jerusalem, Todmorden; and Plains of 1\famre, G. Warren, Benjamin Head, R. Warner Wheeler, J. M. 
Burnley. The following Provincial Officers were pre· Case, William Hale, James Brette, John Constable, H. M. 
sent :-Sir Knts. C. R. N. Beswicke·Royds, V.E.P. Levy, Thomas W. White, Thomas Cubitt, W. Hilton, C. 
Sllb-Prior, on the throt~e; J. B. Phillip~. Prov. P.; W. F. Hogard, H. :\fassey ("Freemason"); W. Lane, and 
Ashworth, P. Chancellor; W. Dcyle, 1'. Constable; J. james Terry, Sec. 
.A. Birch, P. Treas.; G. Turner, P. Vice-Chancellor; Bro. James Terry, after reading· the minutes, announced 
S. H. Smith, P. Sub-Marshal; J. Greaves, P. Almo- the death of one male annuitant who had recd'fed one 
ncr; P. M. Jones, P. St. B. (Vex Belli); J. Worsley, year's annuity. Bro. Terry also reported the nam<'s of the 
P. B. B.; J. Hall, 1st P. Aide.; J. B. CHr, znd 1'. 'tlrethren elected by Grand Lodge to serve on the House 
Aide.; J. W. Taylor, P. C. of G. ; .J. E. Jackson, Committee of the Institution. He likewise reported that 
P. S.B.; .J. L. Goodwin, P. Org.; H. Thoma~, P. theapartmcnts lately occupied in ·the asylum by an ' a~
ISt Pur.; and J. Lawton, P. Equerry. Letters of nuitant whom the Committee had, after repeated pro
apology, expressing regrrt at inability to attend, were mises of amer.dment, been necessitated to expel, on ac
rcad from Sir Kuts. Hall, J>rov. G.M. ; T. (;(ark, count of his persistently rendering himself obnoxious to 
Prov. St. B.; Jenkins, Prov. W. uf R.; and Dr. J. the other residents, had been wilfully damaged by this 
K. C. Smith, Prov. rst Pur.; and the reasons gi~en brother, and it was imperative on the Committee to have 
for thdr absence were accepted as satisfactory. them repaired. Whereupon it was decided to have the 
Amongst others present were the following Sir required repairs effected, and the brother informed that 
Knights :-H. L. Hollingworth, E.P. ; john Greaves, the cost of such repairs would be (leducted from the 
P. G.C., P.G .• o\.; H. Thomas, 1st Capt.; J. Cromp· amount of his next quarter's annuity. A vote of thanks 
ton Lee~, 2nd Capt. ; J. G. Ireland, Registrar; W. was unanimously passed to Dr. Strong, the Medical Offi
Blackburn, Capt. Lines; J . Clafton, A. Clegg, P. cer of the Institution, for his gift of a very handsome clock 
Phillip Melate, H. S. Alpass, P.P., First Grand {(lr the use of the Asylum. 
Captain; Thomas Birchall, P. G. Constable; J. Bro. Terry read a letter from the brother of the late 
Wood, Treas. Wm. de Ia More Preceptory; T. Bro. Cutbush, acknowledging, on behalf of the deceasetl. 
P. Ainsworth, J . Hall, P. Royle, Dr. S. D. Lees, P.P. brother's widow, the \etttr of condolence directed at the 
G.C., &c. ; T. Ginni, E. Pierpoint, J>.G.C. of L. ; E. last meeting of the Committee to be sent to her. The 
Halliwell, C. M. Jones, E.P.; Reginald Young, E.P.; writer of the letter added, in his own behalf, that he 
R. H. Low, E.P.; M. Mawson, 1st Captain (Alpass should do his utmost to carry out the wishes and inten
Prc~ptory); R. Landless, E.P. ; W. Cottam, E.P. tions of the late Bro. Cutbush with respect to supporting 
(Prince of Peace) ; J. A. Birch, Treas. ; R. Whit- the Institution if he had lived. 
wonh, E.P. (Albert); W. H. Hopkins, P.P.G.D.C. ; .J. The Chairman informed the Committee that three can
Potter, E. Whittaker, J. Procter, B. Taylor, 1st H. (St. didates, who were each over So years of age, were unsuc
Joseph) ; J . F. Tweedale, P.P.G. Sub-Prior (St. George's); cessful at the last two elections. The Committee bad the 
and others. power, by the laws of the Institution, to take candidates 

The minutes of the previous Provincial Priory held at under such circum~tances on the fund without further 
Liverpool were passed, and the accounts of the Prov. election, and that, having that power, he should move that 
Treasurer (Sir Knight J. A. Birch), audited by Sir Knights they be taken on. 
H. L. Hollingworth and J. E. Jackson, were certified as Bro. John Constable seconded the motion, which was 
correct, the balance in hand being £r6 us. l)d. Sir then put to the meeting and carried. 
Knight J. A. Birch was re·ekcted the Tn·asurcr for the Bro. Ra}nham W. Stewart move<l, pursuant to notil'e, 
ensuing year. that Miss Norris, the daughter of Bro Norris, an inmate 

The Prov. Sub-Prior then invested the ,,fficers for the of the Asylum, be appointed as Matron of the Institution. 
ensuing year, and the following is a ~omplete list of the She had been a most valuable person down there, and he 
staff at the head of the province :-Great officers : Sir himself had witnessed the kind way in which she bad be
Knights A. H. Royds, V.E. Prov. Prior; Clement R. haved to all the inmates, both male and lema!~. It was 
Beswicke-Royds, E. Sub-Prior; Rev. J. B. Phil- very desirable that there should be a female there to attend 
lips, Prelate; W. Ashworth, Chancellor; J. Greaves, to thewar\tsofthe old ladies. No one could have done so with 
Constable; S. H. Smith, Mar.,hal; .J, A. Birch, more care and affection than Miss Norris had for a long 
Treas.; and .J. Chadwick, Registrar. TI1e officers time without fee or reward. She gave op a good situation 
were Sir Knights G. Turner, V.C.; T. H. Jenkins, to go there and look after her father ; and the time had 
Sub-Marshal; C. M. Jones, S.B. (Beauceant); J. come when he thought the Institution should no longer 
\Vorsley, W. of Reg.; J. Hall, Almoner; J. B. accept her services gratuitously. Be t!.erefore moved that 
Carr, S.B. (Vex Belli); J. Taylor, B.B.; J. E. Jack- her services be secured at a salary of £.10 a year. 
son, 1st Aide; J. K. Smith, 2d Aide.; H. Thomas, Bro. John Constable seconded the motion. 
C. of G. ; R. Landless, Swd. Bearer; J. L. Goodwin, The Chairman said that he quite concurred with Bro. 
Org.; H. L. Hollingworth, First Pur.; J. C. Lees, Stewart's remarks. Miss Norris was a most valuable 
Second Pur. ; and J. Lawton, Equerry (unanimously person to the Institutio11, according to his own obser-
elccted). vation. 

The P. Sub. Prior nominated, on his own behalf, as Bro. Terry said he h;o.d a telegram from Dr. Strong re-
members of the General Purposes Committee for the en- grctting his inability to be present, as he had intended, to 
suing year, Sir Knts. W. H. Wright, P.D.P.G.C. ; Col. bear his testimony to Miss Norris's valuable services and 
Berchall, P.G. Chamberlain; R. H. Hutchinson, P.G. to support the motion. 
S.B.; and t. Croxton, P.G.S.B. The Provincial Priory The motion was then put and carried, and a vote of 
nominated Sir Knts. G. P. Brockbank, P.G.C.; J . F. thanks was passed to the chairman, and the Committee 
Tw«dale, P.G.S.B.; W. Doyle, P.P. Con.; and G.l\lel-1 adjourned, 

Bro. Albert Blengini (late professor offencing 
to Bro. H.R.H. tne King of Greece) will give a grand as
sault of arms at Willis's Rooms, St. james's, on Thur
day, J~ne. 22nd, on which occasion he will be assisted by 
the pnnctpal Masters a£ present located in London. 
Prices of admission 1os. 6d, ss. 6d., and 3s. Tickets may 
he obtained of Bro. Blengini, at the tickct office, Willis's 
Rooms, St. James's. 

An official commumcation from the War Of
Ike notifies that Field-Marshal His Royal Highness the 
Prince of Wales, will review the Volunt«r Force belong
ing to London and rhe vicinity, in Hyde Park, on Satur
day, the 1st july. Should any 'folunteer corps within an 
easy distance of London wish to attend the review at their 
own e~pense, their application will be taken into considera
tion with a view to their admission so far as space and num
bers will allow, provided that such applications be received 
atthe. War ?ffice .on or before Monday, the 9th inst. In
structions w1ll be tssued as to the place and times at which 
the several brigades will be formed. The review is to be 
at five o'clock. 
· The Cripplegate Lodge, No. x6rj, will bt: 

consecrated on Saturday, June l4th, at the Albion Tavern, 
Al~ersgate-strect. Bros. J. R. Foulger, P.M. r77• W.M. 
designate; G. M. Felton, C.C., S.W. designate; C. J. 
Benson, j.W. designate. 

The seventh annual fete in aid of the Metro
politan .and City Police Orphanage will be held at the 
Crystal Palace on Wednesday, june sth. The entertain
ments will be on a grand scale. 

BRo. SIR EDWARD LEE (manager of the 
Alexandra Palace Company, Muswell-hill) has consented 
to undertake the management of the Manley Palace and 
Park Company (Limited), on the expiration of his agree
ment with the Ale:t:andrll Palace Company. 

Bro. Sir Gilbert Green~ll, M.P., Past S.G.W. 
of England, has been presented by the Freernasods of 
Warrington with an illuminated address, congratulating 
him on his recent elevation to a baronetcy. 

A presentation of a very gratifying character 
was made on Friday last to Bro. W.J. Jennings, manager 
of the Albion, Aldersgate-street, on the occasion of his 
fiftieth birthday. The staff of the es~blislt.n]ent, with a 
few other personal friends, had united to givc.bim a testi
monial of their esteem and regard, and it took the form.of 
a timepiece and two candelabra, all under glass shades, 
together with a handsome silver salver, bearing a suitable 
inscription. The presentation was made by Mr;j. Staples 
(one of the directors), in the name of the donors, and in 
concluding a highly complimentary address, the speaktr 
expressed a hope that Bro • .Jennings, with Mrs. Jennings, 
would be spared for many years to come, and that each 
succeeding year would be pleasanter and more prosperous 
than the preceding-a wish that was heartily endorsed by 
the staff who assembled together at the 'time. 

The Queen, accompanied by Princess Beatrice, 
and attended by Lieutenant-General Sir T. M. Biddulph, 
the Dowager Marchioness of Ely, anJ Colonel Maude, 
will return from Scotland to Windsor on Thursday 
the z2nd inst., being a few days later than was ex
pectec!. 

Prince Hassan, son of the Khedive, arrived 
in London on Sunday evening, and is staying at 85, Lan
caster-gate. 

MARLBOROUGH CoLLEGE.-The Rev. George 
C. Bell, Head Master of Christ's Hospital, and late Fellow 
of Worcester College, Oxford, was yesterday unanimously 
elected Master of Marlborough College, in place of Dr. 
Farrar, now Canon of Westminster. 

BRo. CAPTAIN WEBB, the ''Hero of the 
Channel," as he is now popularly styled, appeared at St. 
james's Hall on "Saturday, in what was probably a new 
experience to him, viz., the character as a lecturer. The 
lecture was upon swimming in general, and the &reat 
swim across the Channel in particular, and with it, as his 
stock in trade, Bro. Webb means t11 visit most of the pro
vincial towns of England. 

Bro. A. Tisley has been appointed Vestry 
Clerk of St. Dunstan's in the West, in )the place of his 
father, who has resigned through ill health. 

A report of the cons~cration of the Hamer 
Chapter, No. r 393• will appear in our next. 

The Countess of Zetland gave birth to a son 
and hdr at her town house in Arlington-street, on Sun
day. The infant takes the title of Lord Dundas .. 

BRO. COL. A. B. RICHARDS 
We regret to announce that Bro. Col. A. B. Richards 

died on Monday night after a protracted illness. The de
ceased gentleman was the author of several dramatic pro
ductions, and had for some years occupied the post of 
editor of the "Morning Advertiser.'' Having taken an 
active part in the early stages of the volunteer mol'emeot, 
he remained a consistent supporter of the claims of our 

citizen soldiers:·=========== 
HoLLOWAY'& PILLS AND o .. TMENT.-There Is always takiog 

place In the blood ao interchange of material. Nutriment 11 ab
~orbed into it f•om the procctscs of digestion and af,simllatior. 
and effete and us:le~a matter is constantly being eliminated from 
it oy the various excretory processes which Nature haalumlshed 
us with . During hot and 6Ultry weather, when ,·arious causc.a 
are at work to urge Into undue activity the circulation of tbe 
blood, and to retard one: or other of these excretions, great risk 
occurs of the balance being <lbarran~ted, and \"iolent and sudden 
attacks of dlarrhrea, cholera, cram!,'•• and similar diseases aretbe 
consequences thereof. H otloway a remedies restore tbe loq of 
balante, regulate the circul atit'n and excretlooa, and quickly gin 
rehef.-AD,·T. 
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SECOND EDITION. 

A Second Edition of the "Freemason •· will 
be published at nine o'clock on Saturday morn
ing, containing a full report of the proceedings 
at the Provincial Grand Lodge of Oxford, at 
which His Royal Highness Prince Leopold, 
Provincial Grand Master of Oxford, will preside. 

TO OUR READERS. 
The ~ is a sixteen-page weekly newspaper, 

price :ad. It is publi.Jhed every Friday morning, and con· 
tains the most important, interesting, and useful infor
mation relating to Freemasonry in every degree. Annual 
subscription in the U11ittd Ki11gdom, Post free, 1 of· 

P.O.O.'s to be made payable at the chief office, Lond(ln, 
NEW POSTAL RATES. 

Owing to a reduction in the Postal Rates, the publisher is 
now enabled to send the " Freemaso:1" to the following 
parts abroad for One: Year for Twelve Shillings (payable in 
advance) :-Africa, Australia, Bombay, Canada. Cape of 
Good Hope, Ceylon, China, Constantinople, Demerara, 
France, Germany, Gibraltar, Jamaica, Malta, Newfound· 
land, New South Wales, New Zealand, Suez, Trinidad, 
United States of America, &c. 

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN SUBSCRIHERS 
are informed that acltnowleC!gments of remittances re
celwd are published in the first number of every month. 

NOT I Ca.-It is very necessary for our friends to advise 
u1 of all money orders they remit, more especially those 
from the United States of America and India; otherwise 
we cannot tell where to credit them. 

TO ADVERTISERS. 
The ~ bas a large circulation in all parts of 

.be Globe, its advantages as an advertising medium can 
tbtrefore scarcely be overrated. 

For terms, position, &c., apply to 
GaoROK KaNNI No, 198, Fleet-st. 

~nsio.ers to 4tontsp01\btltts. 
All Communications, Advertisements, &c., intended for 

insertion in the Number of the fcllowing Satur.Jay, must 
reach the Office not later thai> 12 o'clock on Wedne'iday 
aaomin~. 

A special ~port of the entertainment to the inmat~s of 
the Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution, too late for this 
week, will appear in our next. 

M.M.-With reference to the book you mer:tion, write 
to the Editor, with name. 

8110. BuRDETT YEOMA!<.-In our next; unavoidably 
crowded out. 

New Masonic Hall at Sheffield, and laying a four.da· 
tion stone at Gibraltar, in out next. 

"A P.M.'' is thanked for advice, which is no <!oubt 
well intended, but the Editor has "other fish to fry." 

The following also atancl over :-H£ttington Lodge, 
Derby; Gilbert Greenall Lodge, Warrington; Rose of 
Denmark Chapter, Lodge St. Barchan, 156 S.E.; Conse. 
cration of Torbay Lodge. 

[The cbarJ.C is :as. 6d. for announcements, not exceed. 
inr four tina, under this heading.) 

BIRTHS. 
AonuoN.-On the 1oth inst, at Manchester, the wife of 

J. Addison, Esq., of a daughter. 
B.uER.-On the 11th inst., at Owlett.s, Cobham, Kent, 

the wife ofT. H. Baker, Esq., of a son. 
BARRETT.-On the nth inst., at Slough, Bucks, the wife 

of H. R. Harrett, of a daughter. 
BLAIIIKY.-On the 13th inst., th~ wife of Matthew H. 

Blamey, Esq., 62, Charing Cross, of a son. 
ZIITLAND.-On the J 1th inst., the Countess of Zetland, 

Ill a son. 
MARRIAGES. 

ARMSTAONG-DENTON.-On tl>c 8th ult., at St. Mary's, 
Norton, William, son of W. Armstrong, Esq., of Pclaw 
House, Chester-le-Street, to Eva, daughter ol the late 
J.P. Denton, Esq., J.P. 

RoTTE!IBURG-HUTTON.-On the 8th inst.,at St. Stephen's, 
South Dulwich, by the Rev. Canon Parringon, assisted 
by the Rev. J, Met's Clark, M.A., Rural Dean, Franz 
Johannes Rottenburg, L.L.D, Attache of the Imperial 
German Foreign Office, to Elizabeth Marion, second 
daught"r of Bro. Charles W. C. Hutton, J.P., 
Delair, Dulwich. 

VEATHS. 
8ALLUD.-·On the 13th iost., at 3• Chapel-place, Vere

strect, William Ballard, late of Bow-street, aged 8~, 
DENMAM.-On the nth inst., at Norfolk·r<I30, Dalston, 

Mr. james Denman, aged j 4· 
jAcKsoN.-On the 11th inst., at Slindoo, Sussex, E.Jea. 

nor, wife of F. R. jackson, Esq., aged 75· 
joHNSON.-On the nth inst., at Epsom, Mary Ann, 

daug1lter of the late C. M. johnson. 
RICHARDs.-On the 12th inr.t., Bro. Col. A. B. Richards, 

after a long illness. 
ScuDAMORa.-On the uth insL, at Bessborough-gar

dcns, S. W ., Mr. Thomas Scudamore, in his 68th 7ear. 
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SATURDAY, JuNP. 17, 1876. 

THE LAST QUARTERLY CO:\DHJ~ICA
TION. 

The greatest enemies of the "Freemason" 
cannot accuse it of truckling to the :opinions of 
onP or many. It has from the first hour of its 
existence bec:n most independent in tone and 
temper, in thought and utterance, and perhaps 
that is the very r~ason, a good reason-by the 
way-why it has received so much kindly and 
general support from the Craft at home and 
abroad. If brethren do not agree with its ex
prel'~d sentiment~, at any rate they know well 
that such openly avowed opinions are both ori. 
gina) and independent, based on deliberate con
victions, and animated by proper independence. 
We !till shall have, we trust, to.day, full credit 
with our numerous readers for simple honesty 
of utterance, for "straight running," and "plain 
sailing," in what we are about to say. We 
shall hoist no str&nge colours, and throw out no 
false sig.tals, but :shall steer a steady course. 
The intelligent and perspicacious reader will by 
this time probably have discovered that what we 
are going to say will not be all " couleur de 
rose," or please every one. Nothing, indeed, is 
easier than to swim with the stream, it i~ per· 
haps e\·en, humanly speaking, not the most. 
unpleasant of proceedings; nothing is more 
convenient at times than to go with the ma
j;,rity. We shall all of us remember the axiom 
of safety at Eatanswill election, where, we be. 
lievt>, it was the poetic Snodgrass's view of 
mattt•rs that if there are two mobs shout with 
the largest. But then such an accomodating 
disposition is often purchased at a high price, viz., 
the complete loss of manly indt>pt>ndence. So 
we pn:fer to stick to our own old colours, on 
which the rr.otto, '' honest and free opinion,·• is 
inscribed, leaving both the word> we use and 
the arguments we bring forward, to the kindly 
and fraternal criticism of an indulgent but ap
pr~c!atin~ Mason!'= public. Nothing. in our 
opmton, ts so detnmental to the character of the 
press, Masonic or profane, as any mere yieJd. 
ings to passing delusions or unreasoni:Jg ma
jorities; nothing s:> sad as to note too often th~: 
complacency of writers anc! speakers who go with 
the popular current, and fancy that they form 
th~ views or the majority. At such a time all 
that the serious and thinking can do is to lament 
over that insufl'erable and inflated egotism, which 
seems to cry out in stentorian tones see " how 
we apples swim." So they may, pro tern, but, 
after all, what a contemptible bobbing up and 
down it is ! Arter this high-flown exordium, 
n£ed we say that we do not agree with the re
sult or the last Quarterly Communication, nay, 
that we rather think it a matter for much concern. 
With all deference to Grand Lodge, and with 
all respect to the speakers and voters for the 
amendment, we venture • to express our very 
great regret that Bro. Havers's seasonable reso
lution was not carried, and that the amendment 
was.· We venture ev<'n to think, that in coming 
to the decision it did Grand lodge acted some
what hastily and impulsively, led away by mis
taken appeals, '' at Lathomos," on grounds we 
equally venture to consider illogical. We can
not help feeling strongly that the whole question 
was decided on an incorrect issue, and that the 
line of argument, as against Bro. Havers's mo
tioo, was ,·ery defective in all its premises. For, 
as we read the speeches of the orators· we find, 
according to our comprehension, which we admit 
is limited, that the simple and straightforward 
resolution of the Past Junior Grand Warden 
was met by considerations of sectarian feeling and 
very limited views of Masonic benevolence, which 
ought · never even to have been glanced at in 
Grand Lodge, and appeals .vere made to sever
ances and sensibilities which ought never to 
have been invoked at all. The difference, for 
instance, as between Christian and Hebrew 
brethren in respect of a supposed denominational
ism ought never to have been dwelt upon for one 
moment, and we feel sure of this, that our 
worthy Hebrew brethren, good Masons as they 
are, will not the l~ast feel thankful to those who 

in their nervous anxiety came forward as it 
were to protect their rights and to claim their 
\'otes. For the motion was not, and never was 
intt>nded in any way, as a denominational one. 
That the two cathedrals selected for aid belonged 
to a Christian body of religionists is most un
doubtedly true, but it was not proposed that 
they should receive the support of Grand Lodge 
on denominational grounds hut on Masonic 
ones, because they appealed to the " senti. 
ntent " a.1d memories or Freemasons. The 
gift was proposed as a Masonic gift, as a 
grateful recoe;nidon to a kind Providence, 
which has brought our Grand Master 
safe and sound back to us and to old 
England, and it was based on Masonic prin
ciples alone, just as it was in our opinion 
sanctioned by Masonic teaching, and archzologi. 
cal souvenirs. [t may seem to some that the 
distinction we have just laid down is without a 
dilft!rence, that it is rather special ple1ding. But 
it is not so, the difference between the two posi· 
tions bein~ very real and distinct, and we may 
add, very wide indeed. We always deeply 
deplore the appeal to anything like the 
intol~rance of sectarianism in our peaceful and 
liberal-minded Order. Bro. Havers's whole 
Masonic career has been one of unrailing and 
unswerving maintenance of absolute toleration ; 
and he was not a priori likely to suggest any 
denominational preferences; and, as we know 
that he based his proposal on Masonic grounds, 
and Masonic association alone, we do much 
regret, we venture to repeat, that anything like 
the " tocliin.. of religious differences shculd 
have been rung in the slightest degree within 
the uncontroversial arena of Grand Lodge. The 
proposal was either good or bad per se, and in 
our opinion should have been met s..>lely on the 
grocnd of inexpediency, if at all. We can quite 
understand brethren objecting to the vote, on 
the principle that Masonic funds were meant for 
Masonic purpo:>ses alone, but snch an argument 
could not be put forward in the face of a recent 
grant ror £•oo for the exploration of Palestine, 
which, though in our opinion reasonable and 
proper, was not prectically defensible on such 
grounds. · We are all awa~e that there was a 
second openly proressed ground or resistance to 
the resolution, and we confess that the second 
reason was, and is, as distasteful to ourselves. We 
have always objected to that narrow view of 
many, that Masonic benevolence is meant only 
for Freemasons. When, then, one uf the ground$ 
openly put forward was that something might 
be better done for the Asylum or the Boys' 
School, we certainly think it well to point out 
to· day t~at such is not the most elevated view 
of our Masonic responsibilities. We have always 
felt that there was a certain amount of truth in 
the popular objection that Masonic benevolence 
had somewhat of selfishness about it if you con· 
fined the liberality of the Order to Masons alone. 
Primarily, of course we are bound to do so, but, 
as it appears to us, there are occasions from 
time to timt>, when by a large-hearted munifi. 
cence and liberal sympathy, we are to evince our 
good will towards humanity at latgt:, towards 
religion, towards local distress, towards national 
objects, towards resthetic improvements, and 
we will add, towards church restoration. 
The argument that we ought to do some
thing specially for our Masonic charities 
does not exclude the propriety of doing 
something for something else, which the 
Grand Lollge might approve of, and which 
as Freemasons we ought to feel it to be our duty 
to do. It is a great pity, we think, that as be· 
fore the outer world just now, Grand Lodge 
should, by its vote, seem to endorse any sucb, 
in our opinion, narrow-minded view in 
respect of Masonic charity. It is in fact so great 
a limitation of Masonic benevolence, as to redoC6 
it to the mere donations of a benefit order. 
That such is a popular way of looking at the 
matter among Masons just now is, we fear, 
the case, but that fact does not make it any 
more the truth, or creditable to Freemasons or 
Freemasonry. We have the matter here to· 
day. We trust that all our brethren will 
believe that in writing as we d" we write 
both conscientiously and carefully. We have mea· 
sured our words, and we feel it to be our duty to 
give full scope to our own honest conviction1. They 
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may not chime in with the views of some of our 
good brethren, bot unless ours was an untrue 
utterance of deliberate c<mviction, unless we were 
to write to order, and to please either a majority or 
a minority, which we do nc.t, we most frankly 
say what we really feel and believe. We always 
welcome free discm.sion in the pages of the 
" Freemason," within proper limit.:;, bnt we have 
a right to clai D for ourselvl"s, alike freedom of 
expression, and honesty of purpose. We, 
feel strongly that a good opportunity of doing 
a very handsome thing prcperly and gracefully 
has been allowed to slip away unimproved. 
The only etl.:ct of the amendment has been 
''to hang things up," as they say, until 
September, as the resolution will have to be 
confirmed, and some provisions made for the 
appointment cf a committee by somebody, which 
at present is" in nobibu~:· Then in our opinion 
the movement, as a mo\·ement of the Craft, will 
be too late-, the proposal will come with a halting 
grace, and perhaps the best sol uti on of all now, 
for this difficulty, as perhaps the ''dignus vindice 
modus ·• will be simply to confine tite resolution 
to a record of our grateful thanks for onr beloved 
Grand Master's safe return. We must consider 
our Grand Master in the matt<-r more than any
thin' else, more than some of us have done, 
more than any question ev':n of the triumph of 
particular views, or above all of a successful 
amendment. 

MASONIC NARROW-MINDED~ESS. 

We all of us sadly remember, an<! as sadly 
experience day by day, amid the cares which 
harass, or the treacheries which betray, how 
·most imperfect and disappointing everything is 
of earth. For some reason or other it is a troth, 
however, which we hardly like to realise. And 
yet too surely and too plainly it is so. Often, 
like children with their fairy tJles, we surround 
our" Chateaux en Espagne," and all the ad
jacent country with glowing shadows, with a 
rosP.ate hue. All is fair and pleas1nt to the sight ; 
we listen to the voices of songsttm~ which ti!l 
the fairy groves, w~ inhale the!· perfume of 
odorous flowers which lift up their heads in 
many a gay parterre. All is full to us of life and 
light, and brightness and bloom, there seo?ms to 
be for us no possible change, there loom for us 
no dark clouds in the distant horizon. Alas, in 
the early morn the shadows have been swept 
away while the dew is on the grus, and the grey 
tints around us warn us of the approach of day. 
The fairy fabric has crumbled into nothingness, 
gone from us for ever, and no trace of it remains. 
We see nothing bot the misty and dingy moor
land before our very eyes. Life has indE'ed 
come to us with its trials in the family, its 
worries abroad, its public annoyances, and its 
private griP-fs, and we most of us have a ghost 
in the cupboard which we lock up, as we think, 
safely at hom~. Such is the world for us and 
ours in which we live to day, and such will it, 
such must it be always here. Neither time, nor 
chance, nor civilizatioo, nor education, nor pub
lic opinion, nor anything else, can affect, or alter 
this way of the world. Such as it has been, such 
it is, and such it will be, until this earth of ours 
has fulfilled its weird, and its pomp an<! plea
sures, and show and sorrows, all are forgotten 
among the thing& which were, in a " long ago " 
never to return. Now, amid some of the im
perfections of this earthly lot of ours, some of the 
•• pet.ites miseres de Ia vie humaine," narrow
mindedness is, though very prevalent, most an
noying. We see it in many ways and things, and 
it always appears to us as the veriest parody alike 
on our professions of humanitr, our claims for 
sympathy, and our "outcome " of ci,·ilizatioo. 
As a general rule, narrow-minded people, and we 
know a ''bonny lot" of them, arP. the greatest of 
bo.)res. To use a familiar expression, they never 
" look beyond " their " noses," an:i most 
ungenial companions, and unsympathetic asso
ciates they are. They try ancl judge everything 
h<!re by the one unfailing stlndard of their own 
narrowmindedness, which is simply the sublima
tion of the personal ergo, the embodiment of 
concentrated selfishness, in opinion, in policy, 
and in practice. Nothing here now seems to 
go down with them, which does not accord with 
their cacoo of supreme and overpowerini oar• 
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rowmind~dnt'SS. Their rule of life, their ex pres- glorious principles of our tolerant and en
sion of opinion, is always consistent in this lightened brotherhood. 
re!.pect. They will not look beyond the "narrow ========== 
limits" of their own subjective sympathies, and AN ULTRAMONTANE INSULT TO THE 
the consequence is that on all o~casions, public PRINCE OF WALES. 
or private, they betray a narrow-mindedness 
which is most conspicuous, which almost always 
leads to pettiness of aim, and seems to sanction 
grovdling motives of action ; and is fashioned 
into exclusiveness and pharasaism, aud ends in 
callousness and intolerance. We have met many 
narrow-minded persons in our life, and hopt'less 
and unpractical they are in every relation of earth. 
They stop all improvements, they resist all re
forms,they areobstroctives, A. 1. copper-bottomed 
at Lloyd'~, (•ee the lo~ of the Water Lil}•), and 
everrthing has to be meted out and regulated 
on secondary principles according to their narrow
minded view of things, persons, and events. 
Most hard, intolerant, and unsympathetic they 
ever are. They always prove themselves narrow
minded in their narrow-mindedness, whE'ther in 
the " Forum " o:- in matters of business, sur
rounded by a family circle, or taking part in the 
affAirs of men. Now narrow-mindedness in 
Freemasonry would seem to be impossible, and 
yet, even in Freemasonry, and among Freema
sons, it can be found. It is strange that it should 
be so, bot so it is, though most inconsistent with 
the enlarged principle of thought and practice 
we Freemasons profess before men. There are 
many Freemasons who look on Freema
sonry, not as a means to a great end, 
high aims, and noble effects, but as a means to 
itself, a means for themselves. They boldly avow 
a narrow minded opinion in all such matters 
Freemasonry \US intended for FrE'emasons, Free
masonry was not intended for the m;my, but for 
the few, Freemasonry ought to keep its good 
things for its own members, Freemasonry is not 
meant to bto too ele\'3ted, either in teaching or 
practice. For them all appeals either to first 
principles, or more syr.1pathetic aspirations is 
looked upon as moonshine and humbug. Frel'
masonry is only to be valued for what it is to 
them. It has pleasant gathering~, good ban. 
c)uets, agreeable re-onivns, a certain amount 
of charitable activity, bot not too much, 
all is as well as can b;!, what more does 
anyone want? Well, we certainly always 
prefer ''optimists·· to pessimists" in this life, 
bot we object very much to that far too com :non 
view of matters, which in its own narrow. 
mindedness, condemns the efforts and longings 
of those, who believing in Freemasonry, seek to 
raise it to the proper sense, and discharge of its 
goodly mission. Of course if Freemasons do not 
believe in Freemasonry "cadit qua:stio,'' you 
can do nothing with them. They are too 
nanow-minded to bear the light, they will never 
admit that they are in the wrong, or never move 
out of their "jog trot." For them Freemasonry 
means something q•1ite ditfc:rent from what it 
means to the ardent and the earnest, but ao it 
•· and nothing any one can say will mend 
tnatters, or change the situation. We always 
deplore narrow-mindedness in things Masonic 
because Freemasonry is to us the epitome of 
all that is liberal, tolerant, large-hearted; and 
generous. It condemns with no uncertain voice 
the hateful differences and the petty disputes 
which often w.up the minds and conscience of 
living men until they become narrow-minded, 
bigoted, intolerant, persecuting, unbelieving in 
their time and generation. Freemasonry would 
inculcate a higher morality and unfold a nobler 
lore. It would lead us all, be who we may, to 
uphold the right and maintain the true, r.ot in 
narrow-minded persecutors, bot because they 
are to us simply the right and the true. 
Freemasonry would tell us all "be just and fear 
not," never allow the tumult of passion, or the 
vjolence of puty, to blind your eyes to what is 
good and true in others, to the nobler and more 
exalting, sentiments of our warring humanity. 
Ab.:we all, do not be narrow-minded. Freema
o;onry would urge you to take a large liberal en
lightened view of men and things, and never by 
word or action, as Freemasons, proclaim to any 
one, that yLur g'>verning role of life is a narrow
rnindcdness wh'ch nothing can enlarge, a 
gro~elling id~a of Freemasonry itself, which 
1s fatal to 7ou · very profession as a Free
mason, and li destructiY'e of the great an d 

The" Times" of June 13th publishes from 
its own ·correspondent at Cadiz, by telegram, 
among other items of intelligence, which we 
take "verbatim et literatim " from our august 
contemporary, the following startling passage:
" In Cadiz and Cordova the fact that the Bishop 
of Cadiz h1ving. at a public dinner, alluded to 
the Prince of Wales as' the Herejote,' or Great 
Heretic, excites much discussion and disgust." 
We are glad to find that the good 'ease of the 
Spanish people revolts from the vulgarity and 
rowdyism and intolerable impertinence of the 
Ultramontan~ party. Let us conceive what the 
state of feeling would be in England if some 
exalted prelate, "plenos veteris Bacchi," were 
to venture in the excess of his ultramon
tane ardour thus to insult the Prince of Wales. 
We do not think that such a thing could happen 
in England, but there is really no knowing to 
what lengths the "insanis Ira" of the Ultra
montanes will not lead them now. They seem 
to be perfectly unmanagable. It has become a 
very serious matter in••eed for all thinking per-· 
sons, for all who know anything of the history 
or teaching of the Roman Catholic Church, be
cause all this violent "m.:momania" only too 
surely evidences that behind the flowery profes
sions of able and agreeable persons like Monsig
nor Capel the ascetism of Cardinal Manning, 
and the earnest z~al of Bish::>p Ullathorne, 
there still is in the Ro.nan Catholic Church the 
fixed persuasion that all are heretical except 
themselve~, and thlt it is their duty to denounce 
to condemn, and to born all such misguided 
persons. Will no Ro.nan C1tholic lift up his 
voice against these continued outrages upon all 
that is kind and courteous, decent and decorous, 
fitting and trnc ? With many as regard<> the 
gold~n and ti<!ry dJys of th2 loving •Inquisition 
their,qu11tation would be, " Advenitnl utinam 
sic mlhi sa:i>~ dies." But when to this, what W<! 

f'!ar is the fact, we sop~!radd the intense virulence 
and we may SlY brutality of the ignorant, the 
perverse, and the fanatic, it becomes indeed both 
a very alarming question and a very mournful 
lookout, at;ke for civiliz1tion and for Christi
anity-for religion anJ for humanity. 

THE EAST. 

The news from the East is still conflicting 
and dubious. The medical profession in Eng
land seems to be somewhat sceptical, and some· 
whatjustly, we think, as to the unsatisfactory 
account of the nineteen medical mea and their 
professional accuracy in this speci:tl case. No 
doubt many of the surroundings are run of 
doubt, fear, and mystery, but still on the whole 
the balance of probabilities is in favour of the 
hypothesis, that Abdul Aziz committed suicide. 
We can hardlf believe that two English medical 
men, or, indeed. any medical men at all, would fot' 
any reason of state, or other cause, have pot their 
names to a lying document in the face of the 
whole civilized world, or that of Abdul Aziz had 
been cruelly and shamefully murdered, thts 
troth would not ha1•e lc:akec\ out by this time. 
We do not deny that some of the '' surround
ings " of the case are very unsatisfactory and 
suspicious, bot Midhat Pasha, and those who 
are h•mestly seeking to reform and preserve the 
Turkish Empire, if they have yielded to the 
temptation of violently removing an uneasy rival 
to the: new Sultan could have taken no worse 
course for Turkey or for themselves. At this 
present era, such a fact, if substantiated, would 
·be looked uvon with universal abhorrenc~', and 
would be the forerunner in our humble opinion 
of the downfall of Turkey in Europe. Bot we 
lean to the belief, on the whole, that the 
medical account is true per se, despite some not 
unreasonable objections in this country as 
the hurried nature of the enquiry would arise to 
a great extent from the peculiarities of Turkish 
feelings and institutions on the subject of 
"post mortem •· examination for instance and 
the like. Let us hope tben that peace may be 
preserved, and that allfthose.J ."rumours)'\ of 
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war may pass away, so that the Turkish Govern
ment may have every facility accorded to them, 
of endeavouring to prop up a " sinking state," 
and to bring order into the unfortunate condition of 
these financial affairs, and above all to recognize 
the claims of the unfortunate Turk ish bondholders. 
Under the careful provisions of a constitutional 
regime Turkey may be able perhaps to " wea· 
ther the storm," and we in England, as citizens 
of the world as well as Freemasons, must applaud 
the efforts of all who honestly 5eek to give secu. 
rity to property,and the sanctions of law and good 
government to all alike, and above all, to enforce 
the principles of toleration, amid the very con. 
trasted classes and religi•:ms of the inhabitants 
of Turkey. We do not however, write as 
politicians, but as Freemasons, anxious for peace, 
and liberty of thought and conscience, and the 
happy progress of civilization, order, law. The 
most recent accounts from Turkey in the "Times'' 
of Monday and Tuesday seems fully to bear out 
our view of the question, the " Times" notes 
that many disquieting rumours are going abroad. 
We will add, that despite some uneasy feeling 
on the matter, we believe the character of the 
present ruler, and of his constitut:onal 
advisers is too high to warrant even a suspicion 
of unfair play. The unfortunate Abdul Aziz 

. seems deliberately to have put an end to his own 
life, and was, as the "Times" says, "Felo de Se." 
The translations of the medical report of the 
"inquest," such as it was, is, in our opinion, 
decisive of the case, as the medical men who 
have signed that remarkable document (in 
another column), are many of them of the highest 
proftssional skill and most honourable character. 
Medical men have always a very high sense of 
the responsibility of truth. We may add that 
the account of " Our Own Correspondent" in 
the "Times" of Mondav is a very sad "ro· 
mance of the harem," indeed. 

~innl 4J:orrtsponbtnct. 
[We clo net hotel ourselveo responsible for, or c,·en a.s approving 

orthcopinlona expressed by ourcorret'pondents, but we wish, in 
a epirlt of fair play to all, to permit-\\'itbin certain acce.,,.ary 
llmit.-free dlacusslon.-EJ>.] 

THE LAST QUARTERLY COl\IMUNJCATIO~. 
To the Editor oj tftP Fntma.mn. 

INar Sir and Brother,-
The whole proceedings in reference to the oppo

sition to my motion in Grand lodge on Wednesday last 
are so utterly incomprehmsible to me that I think it right 
to pbce the following facts before my brethren :-

Bro. the Rev. R. J. Simpson wrote to me some little 
time ago, asking me my opinion as to the propriety of hold. 
ing a thanksgiving service at St. Paul's, strongly urging 
it, and adding that if I thought well of it he would be 
glad if I would bring it forward. _ 

I wrote him in reply, telling him of the objections I saw 
to it, and sending him a copy of the notice Of motion 1 had 
given. 

All who were present in Grand Lodge will remember 
that he led the opposition to my motion, and at• once 
withdrew his own. All will remember how earnestly, and 
even solemnly, he denounced my motion; how it was wrong 
in principle; how it would strike a great blow at FreC'ma
sonry, and open the door to worse things, and how painful 
it was to him as a clergyman of the Church to be obliged 
to sacrifice his feelings to his principle~. 

I shall hardly need to say that I heard this statement 
with amazement when I knew that he had expressed the 
v.:ry reverse opinion to me, when I held in my possession 
a lett« from him, addressed to me and dated 23rd May 
(the day before the meeting of the Board ol Masters), in 
which, after replying to some of my objections, he thanks 
me for sending him a copy of my notice of motion, adds 
that he prefers his own, ar<d then concludes his letter thus: 

"Your plan is an admirable one pn· ·"• but I venture to 
say it is not so apposite to the O<'.casion as the one I propose. 
It wants that ~rson ol and lit•ing element \Vhich I think 
should (sic) an occasion possess. A mere resolution, and 
eonfinttlto Grand Lotlgr, would scarcely embody the !eel
ing of the whole Craft. Let me add that I rather question 
how far donations to two churches would meet with uni
versal acceptance. I like the idea very much from my 
standpoint, but I do nt.t think it sufficient!y linked with 
this occasion. I am going to propose .f,tooo from Grand 
Lodge, together with the offerings at St. Paul's, for such 
charitable object in India as the G.M. may_ recommend. 
Ever fraternally yours, R. J. StMPSo:<." 

I make no comments on this: here are the facts. I leave 
others to judge d them. 

Permit me to say that I feel the most intense feeling of 
regret at the result of last Wednesday's discussion, not 
mn-e personal mortification at my defeat, for I would ten 
times rather have my defeat than gain such a victory as 
Bro. Simpson gained, but an inttnse feeling of sorrow and 
regret that a majority of the brethren present should have 
placed Grand Lodge in such a position. Had I thought 
it possible that my motion would not have been carried by 
a very large majority, nothing on earth would have in
duced me to bring it forward. My regard for the Craft I 
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have so long served, and my respect for our Grand Master, 
would alike have prevented me. 

I regret that a great opportunity has i>een marred, and 
in my opinion a fatal mistake macle, a mistake which I 
venture to think will lower us in the estimation of the 
world. The outside world will naturally say, These Free
masons boast of their traditi:>ns, and of their large-heart
edness, but you see they are careful to confine their bounty 
within their own boundary, because to give a thank offer
ing to their own charities is very like taking from one 
pocket to put into another. The Masonic world (at least 
the thoughtful amongst them) will ~ay, giving money 
(except under unusual necessity) from the Fund of General 
Purposes to the charities is merely taking from the general 
funds that which ought to come from individual pockets. 
When we consider what has bern done by our provincial 
brethren in the restoration of chutchcs and cathedrals in 
Gloucester, in Durham and Worcester, at St. Mary Hed
cliffe, in Cheshire, in Warwickshire, and in other places, I 
cannot but feel that they have given a bright example to 
us, and have shown that they arc far above the unworthy 
prejudit'Cs which seem to have guided Grand Lorlgc on 
Wednesday last. 

I must notice another point, because I think that a A in
justice was (doubtless unwittingly) done to a. worthy class 
of brethren. I do not know the name of the brother who 
urged in objection to my resolution that our .Jewish bre
thren would complain of such a grant as that I proposed. 
I did not contradict this at the moment. I thought that 
the brother might have some grounds to go upon, but 
from enquiry I have since made I am strongly of opinion 
that our Hebrew brethren would utterly disclaim any such 
objection. 

Yours fraternally, Jous HAvr.Rs, P.G.W . 
12th June, 1876. 
P.S.-1 observe that in the daily papers I am rrported 

to have said that we ha\·c an income for General Pur
poses of [,6ooo a year. What I did s'ly was that after 
defraying all expenses our sro·plu.< amouutd to nr:1rly 
.f,6ooo a year. 

T" the Erlitor ,f t!tr Frrrmuson. 
Dear Sir and Brother,- · 

There are o:1e or two little omissions in your 
report of my remarks in Grand Lodge which might lead 
to misapprehension, and which I am sure yoo.1 will allow 
me to ~upply. 

I withdrew my motion in rderence to the public thanks
giving at St. Paul's on the ground tbat there was no 
prospe~t of it being carriccl unn11imnu.<'y, and that such 
an act, if prrformed, shouhl be the result of an undivided 
vote. 

I have reason to believe that that part of my motion 
would have been carried by a lt11·ge majority. 

I wish to add that, as far as I wa$ conet·rned, I contem
plated no procession in the streets, nor even in the Cathe
dral, nor the wearing of Masonic clothing; and yet this 
was the only argument I heard raised against the pro· 
pos 11. I cannot but ft·el that we have lost a grand and 
legitimate opportunity of vindicating the character and 
asserting the dignity of Freemasonry. I was much pained 
to have been compelled to <'ppo>e the latter part of Bro. 
Havers' motion, but I sincerely trus• nr.w that the feeling 
of Grand Lodge has been so unmistakably expres~ed, he, 
as well as other distinguished and 7.ealous Masons above 
and below the dais, may well and truly try to find ~orne 
object at once useful and appropriate by which the event 
which has so gladdened all our hearts and called forth our 
thankfulness may be commemorated, and this with una
nimity and concord. Your correspondent " C. S." did well 
to conceal his name, as he has yet to learn that "Charity 
that thinkcth no evil," tither of clergymen or laymen. I 
think he will now acquit me of being too " clerical" or 
"obsequious." Let us &lltry and appreciate each other's 
motives, and, if occasion call for it, never shrink from ex
pressing our opinions on any public question with fearless 
independence, and yet with temperance and charity. 

Your leading article in the "Freemason" of the w~k 
before last on the proposals before Grand Lodge was a 
good sample of this. 

I did not agree in the conclusions you drew, but I much 
admired the Masonic spirit with whkh vour argument 
was ex pressed. 

I propose to lay the names of the Special C<1mmittee 
before Grand Lodge in September. 

I am, yours fraternally, 
R • .J. S!\11"'""· 

To thr Editor •if lilt F• ·en11awm. 
Dear Sir and Brother,-

Can any one tell me what our worthy Bro 
Binckcs means when he says that some of the builders 
of churches were " irreligious persons?" \'Vhat also, I 
would ask, had such an argument to do with the 
matter? I have got a sort of idea that I understand what 
my energetic brother was driving at in such a remarkable 
archreological statement, but as I do not feel quite sure I 
shall be glad if any competent brother will throw light 
upon the matter. 

Vours fraternally, Jous JosF.s, M.l\fo. 
X his mark. 

CORRECT MASONHY.-WHAT IS IT? 
Tu lht Editor <if the Freemason. 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
ln your columns of the toth inst. appears a report 

of the meeting on June 2nd of the Grand Lodge of Free
masons of the Province of Northamptonshire and Hunting
tonshire, at Peterborough, with an intimation that the said 
meeting afforded an opportunity for laying the foundation 
stone of the new aisle which is to be added to the church 
of St. Mary in that city. After the usual ritual, and ap
plications attendant upon laying a foundation stone, it was 
pronounced, in the name of the Father, Son, and Holy 

Ghost, well and truly laid. Being comparatively a young 
Mason, I venture to ask for light upon that portion of 
the ceremony, which, in a universal for .. t, is foreign to our 
Order, viz., the invoc:~tic n of the Trinity. I myself, apart. 
from our Order {be it d!~tinctly understood) acknowledge 
the unity in trinity, and the trinity in unity: but there are 
many who range under our banners who reject it a\to
gether, but who, on account of the grand formation of our 
Craft, are not excluced from our Order, provided they be
lieve in the glorious Architect of Heaven and Earth, and 
practise the ~acre<! duties of morality. The idea, therefore, 
that arises in my mind is that nothing but what is strictly 
in accordance with universal Masonry, should be recognized 
at any l\las.:mic ceremony, as we are taught that Masonry 
is the centre uf union between good men and true, and the 
happy means of conciliating friendship amongst those who 
must otherwise have remained at a perpetual distance. 
Doubtless all those who were present at the laying of the 
stone could acknowledge the trinity, but from my limited 
knowledge I am led to suppose that all Masonic deeds 
should be unsectarian, and not merely carried out in be
half of those actually engaged, but for and in the name 
of the whole Masonic family, sprea1 over the whole of the 
inhabitable globe, some of whom difftr as to the existence 
of the Trinity, but who, one and all, believe in God, the 
Great Architect of the Universe. 

Fraternally yours, .J.E.I., j8, I4!ifl• 
Manchester, June, t 2th, 1!176. 

MASONIC REPORTS. 
To lht Editor <if tht J.'reema!oll. 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
} have for nir.e years been a member of the 

Masonic Order, have passed one chair, and now occupy 
that of my mother lodge. I have often read the " Free
mason, but not lately, for I d~emed it full of the ritual of 
the Craft. I bought, however, the last number of yoor 
paper, to read the proceedings of G.L., and to my great 
delight I perceived an article written (I suppose by you as 
editor) saying that "for some time we have eschewed 
giving the minut:c of the ritualism, and that the paper 
will continue that course with regard to the ritual of Free
masonry." I must confess that I think your correspondents 
hare given far more extracts of the ritual than the re
porters. I am nry pleas~<! that you only mean to give 
general accounts of the meetin~s of lodges, and the 
speeches at the banquet~. I hope: you will proceed also 
to refuse any correspondence containing portions of the 
ritual which all good Masons wish to keep secret. I thank 
the author of this article (especially if it be yourself). It 
will, 1 am sure, increase the 5ale of your journal betttr 
than if it hart continued the course formerly taken as to 
quotations from the ritual which alarmed all good 
Masons. 

You[S truly, WM. II. Ktsnns, 

GREAT PRIOilY OF THE ORDER OF THF: TF:\IPLE 
AND HIGH DEGREF:S. 

To thf Editor nfthf F'rf'f'mflsmr. 
D,·ar Sir and Brother,-

1 heartily agree with my good frien<l Bro. Fen
dtlow that it is a great pity full reports of Great Priory, 
the Royal Order of Scotland, and A. and A. Rite do not 
appear in the " Freemason." There are numbers like 
myself who take a warm interest in these degrees and 
orders, and yet are precluded often from attending the 
meetings. Every good Mason, in the provinces at all 
events, s~es the" Freemasor.," if he does not take it, and 
we think it a great mistake on the part of the powers that 
be when no account appears of important meetings in 
London, which if they occllrred anywhere else would be 
amply r~ported in the provincial newspapers. 

I think, except under vc:y unusual circumstances, Ma
sonic meetings should not appear in provincial papers ; but 
the "Freemason" is the organ of the fraternity at large, 
and in it all degrees and orders connected with Masonry 
should be represented. 

Trusting that our good friends in Chancery-lane and 
Golden.squarc .,..m take the hint, 

I am, &c., E11nA Hot.MES. 

ANCIENT AND PRIMITIVE MASONRY. 
To the Editor o( the F•·uma.•o·z. 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
1 observed that you published in the " Fret· 

mason" of a few weeks' back a communication relating 
to Ancient and Primitive Masonrv. 

Could you or any of your readers answer thf' following 
<JUestions :-

'· Are there any lodges or other bodies now working 
the rit<! in this countrv ? 

2. Is any book of constitutions or list of memhers pub
lished, and if so where can they be obtained ? 

~. Is it forbidden to members of the A. and A. Rite to 
prictise Ancient and Primitive Masonry ? 

I should be much obliged if you would insert thi; in 
your paper. 

I enclose my name, but not for publication. 
Yours truly and fraternally, 

H PANAXItll." 

NEW LODGES. 
Tu the Editor of the Frrtmasmr. 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
Since the publication of the " Masonic Calendar" 

there have been ahout thirty-five new warrants granted 
for Craft Lodges. Would you kindly give a list of them in 
the "Freemason" for the benefit of the brethren? 

Yours fraternally, H. T. B. 



CONSF.CRATION OF THE LEWIS CHAPTER, 
NO. 1185. 

A new chapter was consecrated on Saturday last at the 
King's Arm~, Wood Green. The chapter is attached to 
the Lewis Lodge, No. 1 I8fi, and bear~ that name and 
number. The ceremony of consecration was performed 
by Comp. John Hervey, G.S.E. lwho cons.ecrated the 
Lewis Lodge nine years ago). He was assisted by Comp. 
A. A. Richards, who took the chair of H.; Comp. James 
Terry, who took the chair of J.; Comp. the Rev. C. J. 
Ridgway. of Huckhurst Hill, who acted as Chap.; Comp. 
Dr. Basil Ringrose, S.E.; Comp. H. G. Buss, as D.C.; 
and the following companions :-Arthur Leared, G . .J. 
Row, Alfred Durrant, George Newman, .J. Berrie, 
Samuel May, C. T. Speight, F. Binckes, Raynham 
W. Stewart, J. Rawes, T. Vesper, W. Worrell, W. 
Morgan, H. T. Thompson, 1-1. Garrod, Seymour Smith, 
H. Massey ("Freemason"); Taylor, S. J. Reynolds, 
and Power. Comp. W. Worrell presided at the organ, 
and Comp. Seymour Smith led. After chapter had 
been opened, and Comp. Heney had addressed the com
panions present on the nature of their meeting, the other 
portions of the ceremony were gone through up to the 
point where the Chaplain delivers the oration. Comp. 
Hervey then called on the Rev. C. J. Hidgway to perform 
this office, which the Rev. Companion did as follows :-

M.E.Z., Principals, and Companions. The beau-
tiful teremony prescribed to be used at the con
secration of a new lodge or eh:1pter includes as a 
prominent feature an oration on the merits of Freema· 
sonry. We should be doing the wisdom of our ancient 
brethren who devised this ceremony a grC3t injustice if we 
supposed that this was meant to be confined to an eulo
gism on the sy~tem or on those who profess it. The 
former is unnecessary, for the science of Freemasonry 
speaks for itself; neither would the latter be congenial to 
its spirit, for the practice of Freemasonry carries with it 
its own reward to those who practise it aright, and they 
value not the 11raise or flattery of men, The purpose of 
an oration has a higher and a nobler aim, for as every 
human institution is liable to be deteriorated and c~r
rupted by the wear and tear of ages, it is intended to 
carry the mind back to the first principles of the Order, to 
trace the stream of Freemason•y through the quicksands 
which beset its course, to clear away the rocks and shoals 
which time ha' accumulated until we reach the clear pel
lucid fountain from which flow the pure and crystal 
waters of charity, morality, and justice. It is intended to 
enforc6 on the members of every new chapter that they 
are to guard its landmarks with zealous care, and to ex
tend its principles with unflagging, self-denying zeal. 
Such is, I believt', the object of this prescrioed oration ; 
and ·I could only wish that I had power of language suffi
cient to enforce upor. you the importance of exercising this 
care. I pray you to remember that on you is thrown the 
responsibility of evincing to the Craft at large that the con
fidence placed in you by the Supreme Grand Chapter has 
not been misplaced. I trust you will never forget 
that this chapter should be so conducted as to improve 
the quality of Freemasonry rather than to incre~se the 
numbers of professing FreemasJns; above all that it may 
be a great centre for the diffusion of brotherly love, rdief, 
and truth ; in brotherly love, as shewn in mutual forbear
ance and forgiveness, mutual aid and sympathy, joy in a 
companion's joy, and grief in a companions grief, relit£ of 
his wants, freely and ungrudgingly given, relief not only 
to his bodily but to his mental wants, relief not only to 
himself but to those who are nearest and dearest to him, 
in the petsons of his widow and his orphans ; and above 
all, that the hand of a brother given to a brother Mason 
should be the sure pledge vf brotherhood; ay, and when 
given to any of the outer world should be received as an 
obligation binding as any the Jaw of man could devise, 
because given by a Mason. Above all, let charity and 
benevolence be your motto, words tending to the same 

end, but by different means; charity to give when you 
have the power, to every one of your fellow creatures in 
the hour of their need, and his handmaid, benevolence, to 
wish well to, and to strive well for every good cause, even 
when, as in the apostle's case, "silver and gold we have 
none " to give. Remember that the noblest instinct of 
mar>, his noblest attribute, is labour, to work through the 
mom, to work through the noon, to work through the 
evening of life, until "the night cometh when no man 
can work." And what man is in muscular life, he should 
be in &he higher domain of spiritual life. The highest 
and most complete state of man, which his nature ntost 
longs ior, and in which it fulfils its most sublime instinct, 
is work, bn<lily and intellectual, leading up to moral and 
religious work. (''or as t~e race began with an outward 
paradise which, beinj!: lost, many yet offer the type of a 
higher paradise to be gained, so each individual life be
gins with muscular life, that passirtg through the hard 
struggles o[ WOtk, in which body, mind, and soul are alike 
engaged, it may carry its ideal with it, anti emerge at 
last into a state of inspired liberty and spontaneous beauty. 
It may be a gigantic task that which has been 
sketched out fOt us by the wisdom and self
denial of our forefathers in the Order; but if any of 
the gbjects of human activity are worth living for at all
if on the whole it is not the highest wisdom to say, " Let 
us eat and dtink, for to-morrow we die"-it is impossible to 
imagine a nobler or more stirring object of ambition, a 
cause for which a man could with more complete satisfac
tion, or in which he would be sure to meet with a fuller or 
purer reward, and to which he could devote all the ener
g:es of his life as a Mason, than to carry out to their limit 
the principles inculcated by l"reemasonry. Let each in 
his own sphere, each according to the talents with which 
God has endowed him, take up his share of the work 
which lies at his door waiting to be done. There is work 
for all ; and if Masons would but do the wOtk which they 
should d.,, then would they be fulfilling indeed what they 

The Freemason. 
had undertaken in the First and Second Degrees to per
form. Then of them it would be said, and if deserved, 
how sweet would it be to hear said, " When the ear heard 
me, then it blessed me; and when the eye saw me, then 
it gave witness to me ; because I relieved the poor that 
cried, and the fatherless and him that had none to help 
him; the blessing of him tha! was ready to perish c.1me 
upon mt-, and I caused the widow's heart to sing for joy." 
God imposes on us serious duties; we must struggle in 
the interests of humanity against the strong when they 
abused their strength, and against the powerful when they 
abuse their power. From time to time the struggle is 
interrupted to contemplate its fruit~-the oppressed deli
vered from the tyrant, the poverty or disease stricken man 
snatched from the abyss of want and sent forthwith re
joicing on a new career of life ; the widow encouraged, 
protected, and supported when she believed she was for
s:>ken by all the world; the orphan once wan and emaci
ated now lighted up and rosy in the splendid dawn of its 
young life. Thus do we .,ass from indignatioa ro tender
ness, and we understand the aim of life. Then may we 
thank God, who, giving us the task to combat the power
ful and wicked, gives us also to succour the innocent and 
the feeble, and who, side by side with the grave duties of 
life has placed the cheerful ones, the latter to uphold the 
former. The man who so understands and practises 
Freemasonry,isa better Mason and better acqu 1inted with its 
symbolical teachings than he who, having taken every de
gree under the sun, has never carried into everyday life 
the principles and teachings which Freemasonry has per
petually enjoined upon him. He is a Mason who can, 
and he is not a Ma~on who cannot, 

"Gra!p the whole world of reason, life, and sense 
In one close system of benevolence ; 

Happier, as feeling, in whate'er degree, 
The height of bliss in height of charity." 

The ceremony of consecration and dedication of the 
Lewis Cha1>ter was then completed, and the installation 
of the Principals and induction of the Officers commenced. 
At the installation of the Principals there were no less than 
15 inStalled Principals present. 

Comp. James Terry first installed Comps. Leared, Row, 
and Durrant in the J. chair; afterwards installing Comps. 
Leared and Row in the H. chair. 

Comp. Hervey then installed Comp. Leared as Z., and 
the ott:er companions were then admitted, and Comp. Dr. 
Basil Ringrose was appoi11ted S.E.; Comp. George New
man, S.N:; Comp. J. Be<rie, P.S.; Comp. Samuel May, 
P.Z., Treas.; and Comp. C. T. Speight, Janitor. 

The Chapter voted thanks to Comps. Hervey, Richards, 
Terry, Buss, and Ridgway for consecrating and assisting 
in the consecration of the chapter, of which they were then 
elected honorary members. Comp. Samuel May informed 
them that they would always be welcome whenever they 
would honour the chapter with tlleir presence. 

Comp. Hervey, in acknowledging the compliment for 
himself and the other companions, said it had given them 
all much pleasure to attend and launch a new chapter. 
They wished the Principals and companions health and 
strength to carry out the arduous duties that were in pre
paration for them during th~ ensuing year, and at the 
same time they wished every success to the chapter. 

The Principal Sojourner proposed Comp. Grabham as 
a joining member, and Comp. Treasurer proposed 24 bre
thren for exaltation. 

Comps. H. T. Thompson and Jones, 58.1. were also 
proposed as joining members, and there being no further 
business on hand the chapter was clos,d, a·td the brethren 
adjourned to banquet. 

The usual toasts followed. 
Comp. Raynham W. Stewart, in responding for "The 

Grand Officers," said that he as well as several of the 
other companions present had the hc;mour of attending the 
consecration of the Lewis Lodge by Comp. Hervey, and 
he wished the same success to the chapter as had been 
the good fortune of the lodge. 

In giving the toast of "The Consecrating Officers," 
Comp. Leared said that Comp. Heney was the oldest 
Mason in the ro<>m, but for all that be hoped they 
would frequently sec him for many years at their meet
ings. He expressed the same wish with respect to the 
other companions who had assisted Comp. Hervey. 

Comp. Hervey replied, and said that as the shades of 
evening were closing round them he wou1.d best consu:t 
the wishes of the companions by being brief. Comp. 
Leared !lad begun;his speech rather ominously by alluding 
to him as the oldest companion in the chapter. Whether 
he meant it as a compliment or as a reproach he did not 
know, but he did not for one moment think he meant 
it as a reproach. Certainly, it was a very 
questionable complirr.cnt. (Laughter.) But whether 
he was the oldest or the youngest he was 
none the less grateful to the 1\f.E.Z. and the companions 
for the toast. Returning thanks for himself and the older 
consecrating officers, be might say that if the little ser
vice they had been able to perform had been satisfactory 
it was ample reward for any trouble they had taken. 
Speaking for himself, if it had not been for the good sup
port he had receh-ed from Comp. Terry and the other com
panions he dtd not know where he would have been. He 
was afraid he should have been not only the oldest man 
but tl:te most incapable. However, a combination of 
f.>rces had existed, and they had all contributed their mite 
to make the ceremony go off well. For this he thanked 
the companions who had assisted him, and all the com
panions who had taken part in the ceremony. There 
was now something else for him to do than to respond for 
the toast. He had to propose "The Health of the 
M.E.Z.," because there was no authorised officer at the 
consecration of a chapter to do it. He therefore proposed 
the toast, and coupled with it "Success to the New 
Chapter." The companions pre.'!t'nt were most anxious 
tbat the chapter should flourish, and that at the end of the 
M.E.Z.'s year he might find it in as flourishing a condi-
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tion as would be gratifying to the M.E.Z. He (Comp. 
Hervey) was sure that the M.E.Z. and his officers would 
do their utmost to carry out the duties they had so so
lemnly engaged themselves to perform in a manner that 
would redound t? their own credit and that of the chapter 
which had been inaugurated. He trusted, and felt satis• 
tied that w~en they were assembled together, probably 
about that time twelvemonths, to celebrate the first alllli
versary of that chapter, there would be a good account to 
render of their proceedings for the year; that the M.E.Z. 
would reta!n the good health he now enjoyed, as well as 
the goodw1ll of the companions whom he had undertaken 
to go\· ern for the year. The toast having been enthusias
tically drunk, 

Comp. Leared said that the consecration of the 
Lewis Chapter had been a long talked of affair. They 
had long tried to get it up, and at last they had done so, 
as he thought, with every prospect of success. That day 
they had been particularly fortunate. All they had to do 
now was not to let it die out, and as far as he was con
cerned he would not let it die out if he could in any way 
help it. 

Comp. Leared next proposed "The H. and J.'' As they 
were untried companions he could not say much about 
them. He must wait until that day tweh·emonth. All 
that could be done now was to drink their health, and 
hope they would be good officers and do their duty. 

Comp. Row responded in nearly the same terms. The 
H. and J. were at present untried, and did not know 
what they could do. They were only young in Royal 
Arch Masonry, but he was sure they would ;do their Ill· 
most to fulfil their offices to the satisfwion of the chapter, 
and he hoped in another year there would be at least 
twenty-five members of the chapter. 

" The Visitors" was the next toast, and Comp. Leared, 
in proposing it, said that Comp. Binckes, who was one of 
the visitors, was the first Master of the Lewis Lodge, which 
had been very prosperous. fhe augury was a ~rood one, 
and he should single him out to respond. Although it was 
the first time he was present, he hoped it would not be the 
last. 

Bro. Binckes replied, and said he spoke, he was sure the 
sentiment of every one present when he said how pleased 
he was t.> be there that evening to witne~s the consecration 
of the Lewis Chapter at Wood Green. For himself he 
might say it carried him back some nine years since when 
Comp Leared, their good friend Comp. Hervey, their 
Treasurer, Comp. May, met to give "a local habitation" 
at Wood Green to the Lewis Lodge, which had already 
h:ld a "name.'' He (Comp. Binckes) felt very much the 
honour of being its first Master. Comp. Hervey conse• 
crated the l ·cdge and installed him. Naturally he (Comp. 
Binckes) felt a great interest in this district ; and when he 
saw sitting on the Most Excellent's right and left, occupy· 
ing the positions of H. and J., companions both of whom 
were initiated into Freemasonry by him (Comp. Binckes) in 
the Lewis Lodge, he need hardly say with what 
pleasure he saw his youngest "children " arrive at 
such high dignity. Anything in connection with Freema
sonry and the lodge at Wood Green must always have his 
utmost support and sympathy. Whatever the occasion 
might be be came <lown and renewed those old associa
tions and very pleasurable recollections which always hung 
round Freemas:>nry. Many had questioned the possibility 
of the success of the lodge. That was nctw an established 
fact ; and he entertained the most extreme confidence that 
the same success would attend the new chapter. At all 
events, that it might be so was his most sincere wish, and 
he was sure it was the wish of every companion who had 
had the honour of being invited to this happy ceremony. 

Bro. C. R. Jones, of South Australia, also responded, 
and said that when a Mason got to Australia he was sure 
to be well received in lodges. But there was a practice 
prevailing there which he should much like to see here-
that of having very strict examination of a brother who 
presented himself for admission if he was not known. It 
was an extremely difficult thing for a Mason to get into a 
lodge, and if he could not satisfactorily go through a very 
searching examination he was rejected. The Freemasons 
there did it with the vie N to the best interests of the Order. 
There were several spurious Masons about, and the portals 
of the lodge were closely guarded against them. None 
but the true Mason could gain admission, and he w<>uld 
like to see the same vigilance observed in this country, as 
it had struck him that admission to lodges here was far 
too easy. 

The M.E.Z. having proposed "The Officers," 
Comp. Binckes proposed " The Charities," a toast which 

he thought should not be forgotten on the opening night 
of a new chapter, although it was not to be expected 
that anything practical could be done then for the in
stitutions. He should therefore ask them for nothing 
more than a sentimental approval, with which he shout.! 
be perfectly satisfied. He spoke with gratitude of what 
the Lewis Lodge had done for the charities. He begged 
the companion5, whatever they di<l, never to lose sight of 
the charities, for on them depended at once the foundation 
and the copestone of the Order. H: coupled with the 
toast the names of Comps. Durrant, J., and Terry, the 
former of whom would represent the Lewis Lodge on the 
28th inst. at the Boys' Festival. 

Comp. Durrant said that as far as he was con
cerned he believed in charity. It summed up a great 
deal of Masonic history. As representing the Lewis 
Lodge at the Boys' Festival, he hoped to take up a 
list which would be r.o discredit to himself or that 
lodge. 

Comp. Terry, after regretting 1 the absence of Comp. 
Little, who was away on account of ill-health, and 
thanking the Lewis Lodge for all which it had done for 
the Girls' School, thanked the Lewis Lodge for, what it had 
done for the Benevolent Institution, of which it had en. 
rolled itself a Vice-President. There were 240 annuitants 
upon the fund, taking £9000 a year from it. JIThe Man. 
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agers of the institution were desirous of extending the 
nu'l!ber. The subscribers hitherto had done nobly, 
and the committee, endeavoured to spend the money 
subscri~4 to the oest advantage. The Craft had 
been very liberal in their subscriptions ; but he 
trusted that the new members nf it would come 
and subscribe, and not leave it to the old ones entirely. 
Let them remember that they never would have the 
" Lewis" if it were not for the old men and old women ; 
for they must come back in everything to the primary 
cause. They must think of the old men and old women. 
The Grand Master in hi> wisdom had in fact told them 
which they ought first to support by fixing the festival of 
the Bc:nevolent Institution the first in the year. Comp. 
Terry concluded bJ again thanking the companions for 
what they had dcne in their capacity as brethren, and he 
hoped that when all the liabilities of the Lewis Chapter 
had ceased to flow in the companions would subscribe 
with a liberal hand to the institutions. (Hear, hear.) 

Comp. C. T. Speight then gave the .Janitor's toast, 
shortly after which the companions returned to town. 

INSPtRATtos, &c. By RussELL LoG.\s, M.D. 
Our brother-who was for some time officially con

nected with the Hospital for Consumption-has written a 
very valuable treatise on Inspiration, and the effects of in. 
halation as an active agent in pulmonary disease. When 
we first took up the book t!le word " Inspiration" seemed 
to us to denote one of those grave questions which as 
Freemasons we have no right to discuss. But on opening 
the work we soon found that it was a technical medical 
ter::n as opposed to respiration. We have read the book with 
much inter<st, and rejoice to think how successful the 
curative efforts of Bro. Logan Russell ha<e been. For 
there is hardly any complaint so sad in its character, so 
serious in its ra\•ages in this damp cold clime of ours, as 
consumption. How often do:s it blil;ht the hopes of 
youth lmd quench the light of life amongst us, how very 
frequently does it under treacherous guise sap the living 
for~s of opening promise, and make a sad ,·oid in the 
domestic circle, even among t8ose blooming flowers of 
ours which add such fragrance and lend such grace to 
the dull stern hours and heavy battle of life. Nothing 
appears to us to be so sad as to watch day by day, hour 
by hour, waning moments, and wasting strength, to 
not~ that h~ctic flush which is significant of dang~r. 
to realiu that w~akncss which alas! but steadily aug
ments, telling its own sad tale, and leading to the mourn
ful conviction that human skill is powerless to arrest the 
inroads of invidious disease. \Vc f~el, rhen, strongly that 
our brother in his efforts to war.! off the first apprc>aches of 
this destructive malady, to mitigate its force, and to re
cover its sufferers from its cnclosin g grasp, is like a good 
Fre~mason, a ben~factor to humanity. Of him may 
be said, as was quoted the other day, "Se fa ire aimer c'est 
etre utile aux autres." We therefore cordially commend 
the work to all our readers, and we believe we have the 
honour of claiming many medical ones among them, as we 
think that our brother's hudable efforts and interest
ing little book should be as widely known and as studiously 
read as possible. 

DAs SnTEM D!R LoGt<, "BoN PASTEUR." By Bro. Dr 
HERMA!<S BEtGEL, P.M. of the Tranquillity Lodge, 
London. Winter, Praterstrasse, Vienna. 

'J..•he 14'reemason. 
or any other ism may have been,we in vain ask ourselves the 
ql!esti?n to-day, cui bon"? That these grades meant some
th!ng ts probably true; but what that something i~, if any· 
thtng, has _yet to be clearly pointed out. It may be said that 
they _were 10 themselves harmless. Well supposing we 
admt~ that .they were, _that does not really affect the 
que~tron, or mcrease thetr value. Au contraire, we feel 
stron~ly how gre~tly to be deprecated is the d~parture from 
our stmpler Engltsh system. We have said this becau;c 
we honestly think so, and we always object alike to a 
"suppressio veri, or" suggestio falsi." Dut we quite con
cede to others the right of looking through dtfferent 
coloured specta.cles, and if they like these so-called mysti
cal grades, whtch to us have no mysticism about them 
exc~pt "bottle~ moonshine," we do not venture to questio~ 
the1r perfect hbert_y of th~ught ~nd action, though we 
ca~not ?ursclves enher realtze thetr value, or appreciate 
the1r existence. We thank Bro. Beigel for a clear and 
well-written stat~ment of th~ facts of the case, and for a 
very valuable contribution to general Masonic archreology. 

W. F. A. 

METROPOLITAN MASONIC MEETINGS. 

For the Week endin~t Jc"ridav, june l3, 1876. 

The Editor will be glad to receive notice from Secre
taries of ~raft Lodges, Royal Arch Chapters, Mark Lodges, 
~receptones, _Conclaves, &c., of any change in place or 
ttme of meetmg. 

SATURDAY, JUNE '7· 
Lodge 1185, Lewis, King's Arms, Wood Green. 

l,p6, Lebanon, Red Lion Hot., Hampton. 
, 1,164, Earl of Zetland, Old Town Hall, Hackney. 

Chap. 1326, Lebanon, Red Lion Hot., Hampton. 
Mark Lodge104, Macdonald, M.H., Ba~inghall·st. 

LoDGES OF INSTRt:CTroN. 
Uly, Greyhound, Richmond. 
Manchester, 77, London-st., Fitzroy-square. 
Star, Marquis of Granby, New Cross-rd. 

MONDAY, JUNE 19. 
Lodge 1159, Marquis of Dalhousie, F.M.H. 

uor, Eclectic, F.M.H. 
LnnGES OF INSTRUCTtos. 

Prince Leopold, Lord Stanley Tav., Kiugslan.:l. 
Strong Man, Jerusalem Tav., St. John's Gak. 
Sincerity, Hail way Tav., Fenchurch-st. Station. 
Camden, Stanhope Arms, Up. James-st., Cam•leu Tt•. 
Eastern, ltoyal Hot .. Mile-end-road. 
St. james's Union, Union Tav., Air-st., Regeur-~t. 
Wt'llington, White Swan, Deptford. 
Perfect Ashlar, Victoria Tav., Lower-rd., Rotherhithe. 
Sydney, White Hart Ho., Church-rd., Upper Norwood. 

TUESDAY, .JUNF. zo. 
Chap. 11, Enoch, F.M.H. 

186, Industry, F.M.H. 
93.1• Doric, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-st. 

LoDGES oF INSTRVC1JO:<. 
Metropolitan,. 269. Pcntonvtlle-rd. 
Yarborough, Green Dragon, Stepney. 
Domatic, Surrey M.H., Cantberwell New-road. 
Faith, 2, Westminster Chambers, · Victoria-st. 
Prince Frcdk. Wm., lord's Hot., ·st. John's Wood. 
Dalhousie, lCini Edward, Triangle, Hackney. 
Prosperity, 1, Camomile-st., Bishopsgate. 
St. Marylebone, British Stores Tav., St. John's Wood. 
Constitutional, Wheatsheaf Hot., Hando(:ourt, Holborn. 
Israel, Rising Sun Tav., Globe Road. 
Royal Arthur, Prin~'s Head, York-road, Batlersea. 
Beacontree, Red Lion, l.eytonstonc, at 8. 
Metropolitan Chapter, Jamaica Coffee Ho., Com hi!!. 
Excelsior, Commercial Dock Tav., Rotherhithe. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE lr. 
Lodge 190, Oak, F.M.H. 

, 1044, Wandsworth, Spread Eagle Hot., Wandswth. 
1150, Buckingham and Chandos, F.M.H. 

, 1382, Corinthian, George Hot., Mill wall Dock<. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 23. 
LonGES OF II<STRUCTtos. 

Union Waterloo, Thomas-st., Woolwich. 
Robert Burns, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 
Belgrave, Lyceum Tav., .H4• Strand. 
Unions Emulation (for M.M.'s), F.M.H. 
Temperana, Victoria Tav., Victoria-road, Deptford. 
Clapton, White Hart, Clapton. 
Metropolitan, Portugal Hot., Fleet-st. 
Westbourne, Horse & Groom, Winsley-st., Oxford-H. 
Metropolitan, Pcntonville-roo.d. 
U .• ited Pilgrims, Surrey M.H., Camberwell New-road. 
St. james's, New Tanners' Arms, Grange-rd., Bermondscy 
Du~e of Edinburgh, Silver Lion, Penny-fields, Poplar. · 
Dune, Earl Grey Tav., Mile-end-road. 
Burgoyne, Grafton Arms, Prince of Wales's-road N.W 
St. Luke's, White Hart, King's-rd., Chelsea. ' • 
Chigwell, Bald-faced Stag Hot., Buckhurst-hill. 
Burdett Coutts, AJIProach Tav., Victoria Park. 
Royal Standard, Finsbury Park Tav., Holloway. 
Ranelagh, Clarendon Hot., Hammersmith. 
Pythagorean Chapter, Prince of Orange, Greenwich-rd. 
MASONIC MEETINGS IN WEST Lt\NCASHIRE AND 

CHESHIRE. 
For the Week endiog Saturday june, :114, 1876. 

MONDAY, JUNE 19. 
Lodge 721, Independence, M.R., Eastgate Row, Chester. 

, 1$02, Israel, M.H., Liverpool. 
Everton L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 

TUESDAY, JUNE :zo. 
lodge 667, A!lianc-:, M.H., Liverpool. 

1 u:;, Hind pool, Hartington Hot., Brrw •• in-Furness. 
,. r276, Warren, Seacombe Hot., Seacombe. 
, 1325, Stanley, M.H., Liverpool. 
., 1570, Prince Arthur, N. Hill-st., Livetpool. 

Chap. 6os, De Tabley, Seacombe Hot. 
Merchants' L of 1., M.H., Liverpool. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 21. 
Lodge 813, Everton, M.H., Liverpool. 

to86, Walton, St. Lawrence's, School, Kirkdal. 
, 1345, Victoria, Cross Keys, Eccles. 
, 135,1, Duke of Lancaster, .Athemeum, Lancaster. 

Mark Lodge, .1r, Fidelity, Norfolk Hot., Hyde. 
De Grey and Ripon L. of I., So, North Hill-st., UverjJOol. 
Downshire L. oil., M.H., Liverpool. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 2z. 
Lodge .'i94• Downshire, M.H., Liverpool. 
Chav. lt6, Sacred Delta, M.H., Liv(rpool. 

1o86, Walton, St. Lawrence's School. 
FRIDAY, JUNE 2,1• 

Chap. 68o, Sefton, M.H., Liverpool. 
MASONIC MEETINGSJNU LASGOW AND WEST 

OF SCOTLAND. 

Fur the Week· ending Saturday, June 24, 1876. 
All the Meetings take place at Eight o'clock. 

MONDAY,JUNE IQ. 

Lodge sSr, Plantation, Craigiehall-st., Glasgow. 
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 21. 

Lodge 117, St. Mary, Douglas-st., Partick. 
, 5 71, Dramatic, 21 .1• Buchanan-st., Glasgow. 

Chap. r5o, Shettleston, M.H., Shettleston. 
SATURDAY, JUNE 24. 

Lodge 28, St. John, Black Bull Inn, Kirkintilloch. 
39, St. John, M.H., Townhead, Kilsyth. 

, 187, St. john, B1ack Bull Inn, Carluke. 
, 573• Livingston St. Andre.v, McNaughton's Hall. 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN EDINBURGH AND 
VICINITY. 

For the Week ending Satur.iay, June l4, 1876. 

Lodge 

Lodge 

MONDAY, JUNE 19. 
44, St. Luke, F.M.H. George-st. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 20. • 
.16, St. David, Ship Hot., East Register-st. 

405, Rifle, F.M.H., George-st. 
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 2r. 

One of the most interesting and cleverly written books 
we have for some time perused. We thank our Bro. 
Beigel sinccr~ly for it, it is a most seasonable and ~ffec
tive contribution to Masonic archreology. We trust that this 
is not the last chip of :\lasonic ashlar which we shall have 
from his pen, and we hope also that he will pursue his 
studies in the great library a t Vienna, and who knows on 
what Masonic MSS. and constitutions he may yet stumble? 
The MS. to which he calls attention is, it seems, No. 15,158, 
on the " Hof Bibliothek" at Vienna, hitherto unknown 
and unedited, and contains the account and ritual of a 
lodge which worked under the name of " Bon Pasteur " 
"Dis gute Hirte" in Poland about 1766, at Warsaw and 
Vienna. It seems to have been in existence in 1749, and 
to have been then directed by the mystic J. Thoux de Sal
vcrte. In 1788 " Graf H ulsen" was at its head, and it is 
said to have got from the Grand Lodge of England a 
deputation for a Provincial Grand Lodge, and to have called 
itself "Sublime Orient Polona is," or " Sublimis Oriens 
J>oloniao." An earlier lodge "Pythagoras," is as
serted to have existed in 1726 at "Hoppan," and to have 
hailed fr0m the Grand Orient of France. This is, how
ever, impossible l The ritual, &c., belongs to a lodge, Bro. 
Beigel says, working under the '' Bon l'as~ur," though 
the name of the individual lodge is not given. This system 
had se\fn grades, and is apparently a purely mystical 
and, we must add, mea ningless arrangement, 
dra wing from alchemy and magic, forms a nd symbols 
equally useless and va lueless. Indeed, this, like all other 
treati,;cs on the subject, demonstrates how greatly those 
have erred who ha\·e allowed thcmsehes to drift away 
from the simpler and truer teachir.g of Craft Masonry. 
Into what labyrinth of hopdess ineptitude, cl•ildish cere
monial and perverted symbC'lism have they not led their 
acolytes? In order to construct their pseudo-knightly 
and pseudo-mystical grades, they have had to mak.: use 
of the inventive faculty in order to put together, what 
in many cases is nothing but a jargon of unmea ning 
rubbish. The affectation of theosophic lore and of ab
struse SFeculations is only a makeshift for idle 
nonsense and a gaudy but utterly valueless covering for 
the " vain conceits" of the concoctors of many of the High 
Grades. This special system had, as we said before, seven 
distin~t ~ades, all equally, in our • opinion, meaningless 
!lnd htstoncally untrue, Whatever the object of mysticism 

Chap. 10, Westminster and Keystone, F.M.H. 
Rt'se Croix, Bard of Avon, 3.1• Golden-sq. 

LoDGEs or iNSTRUCTION, 
!\ft. Lebanon, Windsor Castle Tav., Southwark-bdg.-rd. 
Pythagorean, Prince of Orange, Greenwich. 

Lodge 

Lodge 

160, Roman Eagle, lona Hot., Nicholson-~!. 
THURSDAY, JUNE 22. 

392, Caledonian, F.M.H., George-st. 

New Concord, Rosemary Branch Tav., Hoxton. 
Royal Union, Horse and Groom, Winsley-st., Ollford.st. 
Peckham, Maismore Arms, Park-road, Peckham. 
Stanhope, Thicket Hot., Anerley. 
Finsbury Park, Finsbury Park Tav., Seven Sisters'-rd. 
Southwark, Southwark Park Tav., Southwark Park. 
Duke of Connaught, Havelock Tav.,. Dalston, E. 
United Strength, Grafton Arms, Kentish-town. 
lslingtnn, Crown and Cushion, London Wall. 
Whittington, Black Bull Tav., Holborn. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 22. 
House Com. Girls' School, at 4• 
Lodge 6o, Prace & Harmony, London T a v., Bishopgte. 

. , 99, Shak(speare, Albion T a v., Alder~gate-st. · 
, 8~8, South Middlcselt, B(aufort House, Fulham. 

Chap. 217, Stability, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-st. 
Mark !..odge 111!, Northumberland, Grotto H.,Twickenhm. 

LODGES OF INSTRUCTION. 
Egyptian, Hercules Tav., Leadenhall-st. 
Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-st., W. 
Finsbury, Jolly Arglers' Tav., Bath-st., City-road. 
Temperance in the East, Catherine-st., Poplar. 
Ebury, u, Ponsonhy-st., Milbank. 
Highgate, Bull and Gate, Kentish-town. 
The Great City, 111, Cheapside. 
High Cross, Coach & Hones, High-road, Tuttenham. 
Salisbury, Union Tav., Air-s~t., Regent-st. 
Marquis of Ripon, Albion Tav., Albany-rd., Dalston. 
Prince Frederick William Ch1pter, St. John's Wood. 
Southern Star, Crown Hot., Blackfriars-rd. 

• 

Now Ready. 

A FESTIVAL CANTATA. 
~rabse to- tbe ~rtat ~rtgitut .of tbt 

Qauibtrst. · 
Words selected from Psalms cxxi. and cxxv. 

Music composed by T. BnooKs, R.A.M., Organist IJ$8, 
( form erly Org. Sr. Alba11.1 Al•bey). 

1st Selection, in paper covers, with Emblematic Title 
2nd ,, " 
3rd n " " 
Extra Accompts. to the Songs for Violin & Violoncello 

%;0 
: j6 
l 'o ,/ 

lfO 

LOND:>N: G. KENNING, 198, FLEET-STREET, 
where Sub~cribers names are received for the Complttc 
Volume, cloth, gilt with Emblematic Title and Dedica
tion Page, Price J0/6. · - -

IMPORTANT NOTICE.-ESTABLISHED 'iiO· 

J GRANT, City Poulterer, Fishmonger, 
• Liansed Ga me Dealer, &c., 

9.l• BISI-JOPSGATE - ST REET. 
Private Families, L dges, Masonic Halls and Club9, 
Hotels, &c., supplbl on liberal terms with Poultry an~ 
Fish of the best quality only. Telegrams, and orders by 
p:>St, promptly attend:d to. Wenham Lake and rougl> 
ice. Consignments Received Daily at South-Western 
Branch, opposite Clapham-cammon. 

Digitized by Coogle 
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REPORTS OF MASONIC MEETINGS. 

(;raft Da:s.ont~. 
ST. MARYLEBONE LODGE (No. l.~o.o;).

The usual bi-monthly meeting of this lodge was held at 
the Eyre Arms, St. Jo~n's Wood, on Wednesday evening, 
the 15th inst., Bro. S. Draper, W.M., in the chair. After 
the· usual routine busin~s~, Bro. R. 'f. Tubbs ros~, and 
proposed that the sum of ten guineas be paid out of the 
lodge funds in aid of a testimonial to Bro. S. G. Foxall, 
P.M., A.G.P. Grand Lodge, the late Secretary, in recogni
tion of the zealous and courteous manner in which for 
five years he held that office he had soeffidently performed 
the duties. Bro. Tubbs, in a speech of s••me lesgth, 
placed before the lodge the efficient services rendered by 
Bro. Foxall, both as founder of the lodge and for fi vc 
years its Secretary, and stakd that the present )liOspcrcus 
condition of the lodge was mainly due to the energy and 
perseverance of Bro. Foxall. The motion havin.;:" been 
carried, the lodge was closed according to ancient custom, 
and the brethren, including two officers from Grand Lodge, 
adjourned to the banquet. 

OXFORD.-Apollo University Lodge (No. 
.~!i7).-An emergency meeting of thi~ lodge was held on 
Monday, r9th inst., when the Worshrpful Master (the Ht. 
Worshipful Bro. H.R.H. Prince Leopold, K.G., Prov. G.M. 
Oxon) presided. There were several initiations and pas
sings, and H.R.H., who undertook the ~hole ~f the w~rk 
him!'Clf, showed, by the excellent way m whrch he drs
charged the duties of his office, how thoroughly the details 
of the Craft were appreciated by him. 

CHESHUNT.-Gresham Lodge (No. 869).
The installation meeting of this lodge took place at Ches
hunt Great House, Cheshunt Park, on Saturday, the 10th 
inst., urtder the presidency of Bro. A. C. Wylie, P.P.G.".B. 
Herts, assisted by his officers. The lodge being opened, 
the ballot was taken for Messrs. j. T. Mabey and B. 
Mitchell, and that being unanimously in the'r favour they 
were duly initiated into the light of Freemasonry. The 
lodge wa~ then opened in the Second Degree, and Bros. 
Bernard and Holland pass~d to the degree of Craftsmen, 
both crremonies being worked by the W.M. in a very im
pressive manner. The chair was then taken by Bro. }'. 
D. Rees Copestick, P.P.G.S.B. Herts, as Installing Master, 
and Bros. Layton and Neck havi•1g proved their profici
ency in the former degree wrre raised. b~ him to the sub
lime degree of Master Mason. Bro. \' y he next presented 
the W.M. elect (Bro. John Grocott) for the benefit of in-

·stallation, which was confemd upon him in a full Board 
of Installed Masters, and on the return of the brdbrcn he 
proceeded to appoint the following as his officers :-Bros. 
W. H.Etherington,S.W.; E.G. Pottle, J.W.; Rev. C. 
E. Mayo, M.A., Ch .. plain ; F. D. Rccs Copestick, Treas.; 
W. E. Gomperrz, Sec.; T. C. Chapman, S.D.; Thomas 
Strphens, J.D.; Thomas Perry, l.G.; C. 1!. Cheese, 
Organist; Gompertz, jun., and Dirkie, Stwds. This being 
the wh:>le of the business on the summons, the lod~e 
was closed, and the brethren adj.Jumed to a recherche ban
quet at the Gre-en Dragon. The W .M. having retum•d 
thanks procxeded to give the usual toasts in a manner that 
convincrd the brethren that the right man was in the 
right place that day,all of which were drank with enthusiasm. 
In proposing" The Health of the P.G.M." he alluded to 
the pleasure they all felt at the fact of the approaclung 
Provincial Grand Lodge being held in the t•ld and histori
cal mansion placed at the disposal of the Gresham Lodge 
by the kindness and courtesy of their esteemed Chaplain, 
Bro. Mayo, and trusted the brethren would muster in full 
force to do honour to the P.G.M. on that occasion. The 
toast of " The Initiates " was responded to by Bro. Mabey, 
and that of "The Visitors" by Bro. Birdseye, who con
gratulated the lodge on t ... e excellence of its working, and 
especially Bro. F. D. R. Copcstick on the manner in which 
he had performed the installation ceremony. The toa.'lt 
c.f "The Past Masters" was responded to by Bros. W. E. 
Gompertz and J. Copestick, the former, a~ Senior P.M. 
present, expressing the great pleasure he felt in witnes~ing 
the great progress the lodge had Alade since he lint took 
office therein, and assured the brethren that in the future 
he would, as he had done in the past, do whatever 
might lie · in his power to promote its prosperity 
In responding to the toast of the W.M.; Bro. Grocott as
sured the brethren that he felt proud of tb~ honour they 
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I bad conferred upon him in placing him in the position in 
which he stood-that nothing should be .vanting on his 

. part during his year of office to support the credit and 
dignity of the lodge. The W.M. next proposed "The 
Health of the Installing Master, Bro. F. D. R. Copcstick," 
and sairl there were few lodges could boast of brethren, as 
they could, capable of working thir. beautiful ceremony, 
and certainly very few who could perform it in the mas
terly way that it had been done that day. Bro. Cope
stick, in responding, assured the brethren that nothing 
afforded him more pleasure than to see the beautiful crre
monies of our Order rendered with proper effect, and 
strongly urged the younger brethren to attend lodges of 
instruction, and thus make themselves thoroughly ac
qnainted with its ritual, at the same time not to forget 
that the great principles of Masonry were of even more 
consequence than its ceremonies, however beautifully ren
dered. The evening's entertainment was enlivened by 
some very good songs, but eventually the Tyler's toast 
brought it to a close, the brethren having spent a very 
pleasant day. 

DERBY.-Hartington Lodge (No. 1085).
The monthly meeting of this lodge was held at the Ma
sonic Hall, Gower-street, on Wcdnesdav, 14th inst. The 
brethren present were :-H. T. Bohart, as W.M.; W. Heath
cote, S.W.; J. H. Biggs, as .T.W.; M. H. Bohart, 'freas.; 
Geo. Pipes, Sec. ; J. Heathcote, S.D. ; J. 0. ~lanto.n, as J.D. ; 
W. B. Hextall, as I.G.; J. Shaw, D. of C. ; T. Shnn, Tyler; 
Butterfield, and Russell. Visitors: Bros. R. Bennett, W.M. 
731 ; Wright, P.M. 731; and W. Bancroft, 163. The 
lodge was opened at 7·45 p.m., Bro. H. T. Bohart, 
!.P.M., acting asW.M., in con!equence of Bro. S. Pipes 
being unwell. After the circular convening the 1\)dge 
was read, and also the minute~ read and confirmed, 
Mr. John Lane (engineer) was duly initiated into the 
mysteries and privileges of Freemasonry in ~ncient ~nd 
solemn form by the W.M. After other bu~mess bemg 
brought forward, the W.M. received the hearty goool 
.... ishes of the visiting brethren, when the lodge was 
cl«Ked in perfect harmony and brotherly love, and ad
journed to the first Wednesday in July. 

LIVERPOOL.-Neptune Lodge (No. 1264).
Thc annual installation gathering of the brethren con
ntcted with the Neptune Lodge, No. 1264, which is one of 
the most numerous in the province of West Lancashire, 
was held on Monday evening, the sth inst., at the Ma
sonic Hall, Hope-street, Liverpool, an-i complete arrange
ments, combined with fine brotherly feeling, contributed to 
make the whole of the interesting proceedings pass off 
most successfully. The post of honour at the opening of 
the lodge, which took place shortly before four o'clock, 
was occupied by Bro. Peter Herriman Gee, the esteemed and 
efficient W.M., and amongst the brethren of the Neptune 
present then or shortly afterwards were Bros. J. S. Dixon, 
P.M.; A. Davies, P.M.; H. Williams, P.M.; W. 
Roberts, S.W.; A. Cotter, J.W. (W.M. rlect); .J. 
Healing, P.M., Trell~.; A. C. Wylie, Sec.; W. Royle, 
S.D.; J. Korn, .J.D.; W. C. Webb, S.; W. H. 
Ball, Tyler; H. Huxley, W. D. Thomas, J. Kelly, J. 
Williams, .J. Hughes, J. Schultz, R. Brandreth, T. H. 
Arden, .J. Mclyneux, J. Brown, R. Black, T. Walton, 
J. Beattie, B. Parkes, .J. Arundell, C. H. Jones, W. 
Jones, C. Fothergill, T. G. Wilkin, T. Singleton, A. 
Fletcher, W. Gray, J. Lyon, T. johnson, W. Tulloch, 
T. Ryley, G. Temple, W. Fish, J. A. Hughes, A. Gray, 
and S. Hessam. The numerous visitors included Bros. 
J. Skeaf, P.G.O. S. J. Henochsberg, S. 1502; L. 
Solomon, r507; J. Lecomber, !iQ4; H. Pearson, P.M. 
249; T. Shaw, W.M. 82.~; R. Collings, 249; J. 
Holland, P.M. 823; J. E. Jackson, W.M. 667; James 
Winsor, W.M. 20.~; R. P. France, S.W. 594; · H. 
Ashmore, W.M. 1325; M. Corless, P.M. b73; W. 
Healing, W.M. 1094; J. Franks, S.W. 203; J. De
vaynes, P.M. 667; T. Holden, 1182; F. H. Rahn, 
P.P.G.D. Durham; C. Leighton, P.M. 132~; .J. Wood
man, S.D. 813; A. Hart, J.W. 724; W. Doyle, P. 
P.G.J.D.; T. Clarke, P.M. b7.~; T. Evans, P.M. 
I.H6, S.W. 1570; J. T. Callow, W.M. 1505; an~ 
others. After the lodge had been duly opened and the mt. 
nutc:s of the previous meeting conlirmed, the chair was 
taken by Bro. J. Healing, P.M., who proceeded to instal 
Bro. Alexand~r Cotter iPto the chair of W.M. The an
cient charge having been read very effectively by Bro. A. 
C. Wylie, Sec., the lodge was raised to the Third De
gree, and then all below the rank of Installed Master re
tired. On being re-admitted, the brethren saluted the 
newly-chaired W.M. in the usual form, and the ceremony 
was concluded by Bro. P.M. Healing-the charges to the 
l.P.M., W.M., Wardens, and brethren being especially ef
fective. On the motion of Bro. I.P.M. Gee, seconded 
by Bro. P.M. Dixon, a cordial vote of thanks was passed 
to Bro. Healing for the manner in which he had performed 
the ceremony, and this was ordered to be minuted. The 
following were the officers invested :-Bros. P. B. Gee, 
I. P.M.; W. Royle, S.W.; J. Korn, J.W.J J. Heal
ing, P.M., Treas. (re-elected); T. Walton, Sec.; J. 
Hill, Org.; W. C. Webb, S.D.; A. C. Wylie, J.D.; 
T. H. Arrlen, I.G.; J. S. Dixon, P.M., D.C.; T. 
Grant, S.S.; W. Fish, J.S.; C. Fothergill, A.S.; and 
W. H. Ball, Tyler. The brethren subsequently rlined in 
the banqueting room of the hall, under the presidency of 
Bro. A. Cotter, the new W.M. of the lodge. There was a 
larg~ representation of members and visitors. After the 
usual loyal and Masonic toasts, Bro. J. Skeaf, 
P.G.O., responding for " Bro. the Honourable Fred
erick Stanley, D.P.G.M., and the Officers of the 
Province," "The Health of the Worshipful Master" was 
given by Bro. P. B. Gee, !.P.M. He was sure the toast 
need only be mentioned to meet with the hearty approval 
uf every one present. Bro. Cotter, their W.M., had risen 
from the lowest office in the lodge, and therefore he was 
well knQwn and highly appreciilted by every one ill ~he 

lodge. He(Bro. Gee) felt certain their W.M. would main
tain the dignity of the Neptune Lodge, and keep up that 
reputation which had been so well upheld by many emi
nent brethren who had previously filled the chair. Bro. 
Cotter, W.M., in response, thanked the brethren for the 
cordiality of the reception given to the toast, and he 
trusted that, thus possessing the good feeling of all in the 
lodge, they would have a prosperous and happy year. 
Their lodge now numbered sOmething like 250 members, 
and he promised them that he would do all in his power 
to give entire satisfaction throughout his year of office. 
On the other hand, he hoped every one would strive to 
make his year as comfortable and cordial as he possibly 
could. He had not the slightest fear as to the coming 
year, looking to the past, with the help of the officers and 
brethren generally. The W.M. then proposed "The In
stalling Master, Bro. J. Healing, P.M.," whom he referred 
to in highly eulogLotic terms. Bro. Healing replied in a 
forcible and pointed manner. "The Immediate Past 
Master" was the next toast given by the W.M., and in 
doing so he referred to the many excellent services Bro. 
P. B. Gee, !.P.M., had rendered to the lodge durinf. 
the two years he had filled the oftice of W.?. • 
As a mark of the great esteem felt for Bro. Gee by every 
member of the lodge, be had great plcasnre in presenting 
him with a very valuable and handsome diamond ring, 
which he trusted that he would long be spared to wear, 
and go out and in amongst the brethren of the Neptune 
Lodge. Tbe toast was received with great enthusiasm 
and special honours. Bro. P. B. Gee, I.P.M., in acknow
ledging the presentation and compliment, said he had had 
so many honours showered upon him that he was at a loss 
to fino words to sufficiently express his thanks. He had 
done his work to the best of his ability during the two 
years he had occupied the chair, and if he had secured the 
approbation of the brethren he was amply repaid. After a 
number of other toasts the pleasant procxedings were 
brought to a close at an early hour. Excellent hannony 
was contributed by Bros. A. C. Jcmcs, A. Child, Pugmire, 
Hobart, and Skeaf, who presided at the piano. One of 
the most delightful features of the musical ·programme 
was a new song called" Dyinjr Embers," written ·by Bro. 
Skcaf, which is quite a gem tn its way, and sure to be
come popular with harmoniously inclined brethren. 

HAMPTON.-Lebanon Lodge (No. 1326).
This lodge held its regular meeting on Saturday, the 1 ;th 
inst., at the Red Lion Hotel, Hampton. Present : Bros. 
H. A. Dubeis, P.P.G.A.D.C. Middlesex, W.M.; W. 
Hammond, P.G . .J.D., &e., I.P.M.; E. Gilbert, S.W.; 
C. W. Fox, J.W.; F. Walters, P.P.G.P. Middlesex, 
P.M., Sec. ; W. Mitchel, acting S.D.; J. B. Shackle
ton, acting J.D.; J. W. Baldwin, P.M., J.G.; H. 
Gloster, D.C.; H. Potter, P.M., W.S.; J. C. Wood
row, P.M.; D. Steinhauer, J. Greenwood, T. Stone, J. 
Howe, A. Rolington, F. Knight, J. Hemaman, C. Lucop, 
G. S. Strccton, W. Stanton, and others. Visitors: Bros. 
B. Sharp, t68, P.M.; Rev. T. W. Cane, 1301}, Sec. ; R. 
W. Martin, 201; and E. Beckwith, 1423. Messrs. W. 
8lackcley and W. T. Treheam were initiated into the 
Order. The bye-laws were read and agreed to, Bro. Gil
bert, S.W., was uaanimously elected W.M. for the ensu
ing year, Bro. S.Wickens was re-elected Treas.,and Gilbeat, 
P.G.T., Tyler. Bros. J. C. Woodrow was nominate:! for 
office as .\.S.; J. Symes, as C.S.; and G. Shott, as 
Steward. Bros. W. Mitchel, W. Stanton, and J. B. 
Shackleton were elected on the audit. Five guineas was 
proposed, but seven was the amount voted to be spent in 
purchasing a Past Ma.;ter's jewel, to be presented to H. 
Bro. H. Dubois as a slight recognition of his services during 
his year of office. The lodge was closed iu ancient form, 
and adjourned till the third Saturday in July. The brethren 
afterwards sat down to banquet, and spent a social even
Ing, some capital songs and speeches, &c., being given by 
several brethren. The Tyler's toast terminated another 
pleasant m«ting at "happy Hampton.'' 

LEICESTER.-Albert Edward Lodge (No. 
156o).-The last meeting fer the seasoa took place at 
Freemasons' Hall, Leicester, on Tuesday, the 13th inst., 
when there were present: R.W. Bro. W. Kelly, P. Prov. 
G.M.; Bros. G. Toller, jun., as W.M.; Rev. Canon Burfield, 
P.M., S.W.; C. E. Strctton, as J.W.; Rev. E. Woodcock, 
P.M., Chaplain; Clement Stretton, P.M., Treas.; Rev. W. 
Langley, P.M., See.; Rev. F. H. Richardson, S.D.; J. F. 
Rolleston, J.D.; S. S. Partridge, P.M., D. of C.; W. Scul
thorpe, P.M., and Capt. Goodchild, Stwds.; A. H. Burgess, 
as I. G.; G. H. Hodges, P.M.; Dr. Clifton, P.M.; Rev. C. 
H. Wood, R. S. Toller, H. S. Gee, and SC1'eral others. 
Visitors: Dr. Buck, P.M. 279; Rev. F. Brindley, Chaplain 
.17; T. A. Wykes, J.W. 533; and J. Hodges, 5J3. The 
lodge having been opened, a ballot was taken for several 
joining members, and for Mr. J. A. McDonald as a can· 
didete for initiation. These having all been declared duly 
elected, Mr. McDonald was duly initiated into Masonry by 
the acting W.M., assisted by ltte R.W.P. Prov. G.M. The 
lecture on the Tracing Board was given by Bro. S. Part
ridge. The remainder of the business having beetl trans
acted, the lodge was closed, and the members dined to
gether at the hall, when a very pleasant evening was spent, 
enhanced by the musical abilities of the Revs. F. Richard
son, F. Brindley, and T. A. Wykes. 

OXFORD.- Apollo University Chapter 
(No. 357).-A meeting of this chapter was bel~ in the 
University Masonic Hall, on Saturday last, 17th mst., for 
the purpose of balloting for, and, if elected, of exalting 
Bro. H.R.H. Prince Leopold, K.G., P.G.M., W.U. 357; 
together with his Secretary, Bro. R. H. Collins, M.A., of 
Lincoln College, and of Lodge 357; and Comp. H. 0. 
Wakeman, B.A., Fellow of All Souls' College, W.M. of 
the Churchill Lodge, 478, of Lodge 357• and the Salopean 
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Chapter as a joining member. His Royal Highness was Jcotlanb. 
roposed by Comp. Pickard, P.Z., and seconded by the 
~E.Z., Comp. Reginald Bird, M.f.., Fellow of Mag
dalen College. Among those present were Comps. R. 
Bird, M.E.Z.; F. P. Morrell, H.; H. R. Cooper 
Smith, B.A., J. ; W. W. Harrison, ~.A.. Treasurer, 
and E.; Col. the Hon. W. F. Sac~ valle-West, ~·A:, 
N. ; R. Isherwood Williamson, Chnst Church, ~nnct• 
pal Sojourner; the Hon. W. Warren Vernon, Asststant 
1\ojouroer; the Rev. H. A. Pickard, M.A., ~.Z.; A. 
Winkfield, P.Z., and Director of Ceremontu; and 
oth 1 It need hardly be said that the ballot was 
su~ul and all three candidates were duly exalt~d. 

.JERSEY.- Cesaree Chapter (No. s9o).-The 
anniversary con't'ocation of this chapter was holden on 
Thursday, June 8th, at the Masonic Temple. In the tem• 
porary absence of Comp. G. J. Renouf, Z., .comp: ~· 
Barrow, P.Z. 491, was requested to take the Ft~t Princt
pal's chair anol supported by Comps. A. Schmtll, P.Z., 
P.G.S.E., ~s H.; J. O'F\aherty, J.; J. Oatley, P.Z.; A. 
Viet, P.Z.; Ed. ~rte\, H. 491! P.Z., opened the ch~~
ter. The compaotons were admttted. o\mong the VJSI· 

tors were Comps. Gen. T. C. Kelly, C.B., J. 491 ; J. 0. 
Le Sueur, S., E. •9• ; E. J. Bellingham, P.Z. 244; E. 
Leigh Bennett, J. :z«; Wm. H. Long, P.Z. 2~4; Capt. 
J. Williams, Trcas. :J#; anJ others. The mmutes of 
the previous meeting were read and confirmed, .when a 
ballot was taken for Comp. J. Le Neveu aa a candtdate for 
joining, and for Bro. Wm. H. Campbe~t, regu}arly pro
posed for exaltation, which proved .una!ltmous tn favour 
in each case. Bro. Campbell betng m attendance, was 
admitted to the Supreme Degree of H.R.A.M. of Jerusalem. 
The first part of the ceremony, as far ~s the Ob., was con
ducted by the acting Z., and the remat~der by Comp .. A. 
Schmitt, who also gave the Symbohca\ and Mysucal 
Lectures The Historical was delivered by Comp. O'F\a
herty. A conclan of Installed First Principa.ls was now 
formed, and presided ov~ by <:o111p. A. Schmitt, w~o per
formed the ceremony of mstalhng Comps. P. W. Btnct,-as 
z.; Jos. O'F\aherty, as H.; and E. Marte~, as J. !he 
companions were re-admitted and saluted thetr new chtefs. 
The I.Z. then invested Comps. Wm. H. <".hapman, as 
S.N.; A. Vie\, P.Z., P.S.; and H. Du Jardm, Jan. The 
annual report of the Audit Co!"'mit~ '!'as then presented, 
showing a satisfactory finanaa\ postUon of the chapter. 
There being no other business, the chapter was closed, and 
the companions ac!joumed for refreshment. When the 
cloth was removed, the usual loyal and Royal Ar~ toa~ts 
were given and duly honoured. One toast, lllowever! ~e
SCf't'CS a special mentirn, referring to the absent dtstln• 
goished honorary members of the chapter, Comps. Dr. H. 
Hopkin.~ (Batb),*and Wm. James Hug han (Truro), which 
was propo!oed by'comp. A. Schmitt, and sympathctM:ally 
received with " Hcan, Good W~"" uy the companions. 
The Janitor's toast brought the l'roceedings to a dose at 

GLASGOW.-Lodge St. Mungo (No. 27)·
The regular monthly meeting of this very old ancl pros
perous lodge was held in St. Mark's Hall, 213, Buchanan
street, 0:1 Thursday evening, the 15th insl., Bro. Dugald 
Butltr, W.M., presiding; Alex. Bain, P.M. ro.~, and P.G. 
B. B., acting S.W. in the absence of Bro. Dr. Mcinnes, ~ .. w.; 
G. McComb, J. W. The attendance of membeu and vtsttors 
was large, a~ong whom were Bros . Weir, Dolt, Ho~, 
Booth Brown, Campbell, Kidd, McEwan, Paton, Albm,; 
Morri~on, Dory, ami Jane~. Visitors: Bros. Dr. Bal
lantyne, 195 ; R. Rae, 49; B. V. Sharpe, lodge 
Loyal Welsh, Pembroke Dock, 378 (E.C.); W . 
Ferguson, P.M. 543 ("Freemason"); Gardner, .~6o ; Bea
ton, 103; Campbell, .~6o; Paterson, .~6o, McEwan, .~6z ; 
Johnstone Rae and Blain, of 465; and others. On the 
lc.dge bei;g ope'ned, Bro. Robt, Hood was raised to the 
Sublime Degree of M.M. by Bro •. Ferguson, P.~. 5-*3• 
Bro. Albin presiding at the harmontum. There betng no 
further business the lodge was closed, and the brethren ad· 
journed to the side room and sat down to ref!eshment, t~e 
W .M. in the chair, who proposed the followmg toasts to 
succession :-" The Queen and the Craft," " The Three 
Grand Lodges" "The Provincial Grand Lodge of Olas-

' I "Th v· 't " gow." Bro. Baird, P.G.B.B., rep led, e . tst,~cs, 

The monthly meeting of the Lodge of Benevolence was 
held on Wednes<lay evening at Freemasons' Ha\\ .. 'i!.ro. 
Joshua Nunn Senior Vice-President, took the Prestdenl's 
chair; Bro. J~mes Brett, Junior Vice-President, took the 
Senior Vi.:.:-President's chair; and Bro. J. M. Case, G.D., 
that of the Junior Vice-President. The other br~t:.r,npre· 
sent were Bro~. S. Rawson, P. Dist. G.M. Chma; _,ohn 
Emmeos, P.G.P.; Rev. J. M. Vaughan, E. P. A\~~~.' 
G.P.; C. F. Hogard, W. Mann, W. H. My~rs, V\. I. 
Howe, C. A. Cottebrune, P.G. P.; Griffiths Smtth, P.G:S. 
H. Bartldt, Samuel Poynter, W. J. Murlis, .Jo~. Smtth, 
P.G.P.; H. Massey ("Freemason"); H. T. Thompson, 
Herbert Dicketts, P,G,S.; John Boyd, P.G.P.; Marsh, 
J Charkell J. Gibson,J. Green, E. Legg,J. A. L. Barnard, 
J: H. Watts, C. Andrews, Emery A. Quait .• J. J. West, 
G. J. Kain, 766 ;J. Pinder, W.M. IS; A. Ptlbeam, C. P. 
Cobham, J. A. Copestick, Norman, Wm. Step~ens, H. 
Tuson, J. Hervey, G.S.; H. G. Buss, Prov. G.T. Mtddlescxl 
A. A. Pendlebury, and C. B. Payne, G. Tyler. 

The amount of £4os for grants made at last Lodge of 
Benevolence was confirmed. There were 16 new cases 
before tlte brethren, most of them exhibiting a large 
amount of sore distress. One case was di!missc~, and 
one dderred ; an~ (.305 was voted to. the rematnder. 
With the exception of one cas.e the apphe3;nts were most 
liberally dealt with, and even 1n the exceptional cas~ .the 
amount granted was named mere_ly that tlle re~tptcnt 
might receive the money at once, mstead of havtng to 
wait till Decemher, which a large amount would. ~afe 
necessitated. No disadvantage can accrue to the rcctptent 
because he can petition the B~ard again. Two grants 
were made of (.so each; one was fer (.30; one was for 
{.25; five were for {.20; and fhe for ••o. 

Bros. ::;harpe, ,H8 (E.C.),and Or. Ballantynerephed. !he 
Masonic Press," Bro. Ferguson (" Freemason") rephed. 
Other toasts followed, and a very happy hour was wound, 
up by drinking the last toast, " Happy to meet, sorry to 
part, and happy tomeet again." 

Lodge was then closed. 

GLASGOW.-Lodge Star (No. :119)·- The 
regular monthly meeting of this very flourishing lodge 
was held in their own Hall, n, Trongate, on Mondiy 
evening, the uth inst., Bro. J. Morgan, R.W.M., in the 
chair sup~rted by Bros. W. Anderson, S.M.; J. Horn, 
S.W:; D. Mearns, J.W.; Franci~ Daw, Sec., and the 
other office bearers, and, ;os usual, a very large attendance CONSECRATION Of' THE HAMER 
of members. Among the visitors were Bro~. D. Reid, No. , 393, 

Cli.-\PTER, 

I. P.M. 465; James Duthie, Z. 67 \ J. Annand, Z. •«; 
Hugh Killin, Sec. tj81 J. Stewart, 360; W. Fergu~on, 
P.M. 543 (" Fw:mason "); and brethren from lodges 
Nos. 87, 116, 117, 178, .~31, 347• 4o8, 458, 465, S43• 
and 571. The lodge having been opened, the Scl:rctary 
read minutes of last regular meeting, and one emcr~ency 
meeting, which were approved of, and after other busmess 
of minor importance had been disposed of Mr. John Boyd 
was admitted and initiated into the First Degree by .Hro. 
Ferguson, P.M. S4J· There being no other work the 
lodge was closed. 

There was an ekcellent assembly of companions of 
the R.A. Order at the Clarence Hotel, Everton Road, 
Liverpool, on Thursday, the 8th inst., when th~ Ham~r 
Chapter, No. 1393, was consecrated at 3 o clock to 

solemn form. Comp. R. Wylie, P.Z., was the consecra
ting officer, assisted by Comp. Dr. J. K, Sm;th, P.Z., ag 
H,; Comp. J• Pemberton, P.Z., as J.; ami ~omp . .J· 
McKune, P.t., as D.C. In the course of the tmpressl\e 
consecration, which was admirably performed, valuable 
assistance was given by Comps. Sarjear.t, P.Z.; J. T. 
Callow, P.Z.; H. Williams, P.Z;: and J. R. Goepel, 
P.Z. Amongst the others present v.·cre Comps. H. S. 
Alpass, P.G.S.E.; II. Nelson, P.Z. 6i.~; T. Clark, P.Z. 
67.1; H. Burrows, P.S. 673; J. Hockcn, P.Z. 6jJ and 
:120; L. Bagnall, 8Zl; J. Houlding, 823; H. Pcar>cn, 
Z. 249; W. Jones, P.Z. uo; Leeson, J. Wood, Trtas; 
149 ("Freemason "I; J. M'Carthy, Hargreaves, A, l. 
Wylie, J. Holland, P.Z. h,l, Smith, and othera. 

ten o'clock. 

OXFORD.-Cceur de Lion Preceptory (No. 
:29).-A meeting of this preccptory was held on Monday, 
t9lh inst., at the Masonic Hall, Oxford, for the purpose of 
incepting Bro. H.R.H. Prince Leopold, K.G., proposed ~y 
Sir Knt. the Rev. Edward Moore, Prov. Grand Pnor 
Oxon, and seconded by Sir Knt. R. J. Spiers, P~G. Capt., 
Prov. Grand Sub-Prior; Oxon; and also Comp. Capt. H. 
Lay, of Swcrford House, Oxon, propolied by Sir Knt. R. J. 
Spiers, Prov. Sub-Prior and seconded by Sir Knt. Joseph 
Reade; Comp. Col. the Hon. W. E. Sackvilte-West; 
and Comp. J. Heber Clarke; the two latter having been 
balloted for and elected at the last preccptory. Among 
those present were Sir Knts. Sir Patrick Colquhoun, Grand 
Chancellor of England ; Goolden, Grand Treasurer of 
England; the Hon. W. Warren Vernon, Grand Preceptor 
of England; the Rev. E. Moore, Prov. Prior for Oxford
shire ; R. J. Spiers, Sub-Prior of Oxford, and Past Grand 
Captain ; together with tke following officers of the Coeur 
de Lion Preccptory :-Sir Knts. W. Thompson, E. Pre
ceptor; A. S. Hurford, P. Preceptor; Rev. T. Cochrane, 
Constable; H. R. Cooper Smith, Marshal; R. J. Spiers, 
P.C., Treas.; C. Bishop, Reristrar; J. Juggins, Cham
berlain; R. lshtnrood Williamson, Capt. of Guard; j. 
S. Lowe, Dir. of Ceremonies; E. Scudamore Lucas, 
Standard Bearer; J. Saunders, (Mayor of Oxford), Aide de 
Camp; J. Potts, First Herald; J. E. Courtenay Bod
ley, Second Herald; Comps. W. Stephens and G. 
Norward, Equerries, and Sir Knts. S. P. Spiers, Evcrsley, 
Bevers, Hurford, Hawkins, &c. The ceremony of inception 
was lmprcssinly performed by Sir Knt. W. Thompson, Emi
nent Preceptor, who, at its conclusion, installed Sir Knt. 
the Rev. Thomas Cochrane as Eminent Preceptor for the 
ensuing year. The latter then invested his officers as fol
lows :-Sir Knts. Walter Thompson, P. Preceptor; 
H.R.H. Prince Leopold, K.G., Constable ; Chas. Bishop, 
Marshal; W. Thompson, Treas.; the Rev. G. M. 
Brock-Arnold, Chaplain ; Cot. the Hon. W. Sack ville
West, Registrar; R. lshwood Williamson, Christ 
Church, Sub-Marshal; J. Joggins, Chamberlain; J, E. 
C. Bodley, Balliol Coli., Almoner; Fenton Hedges, 
Capt. of Guard; Jason Saunders (Mayor·of Oxford), 
Director of Ceremonies; J. Potts, Standard B~arer; W. 
W. Harrison, M.A., P.E.C., Brasenosc Coli., Org.; Joseph 
Reade, Aide de Camp; E. S. · Lucas, Fir~t Herald, 
R. Usher, Second Herald; Comps. W. Stephens and G. 
Norwood, Equerries. Pre\iously to the meeting a luncheon 
took place in the banqueting room of the Masonic Hall, 
Allred-street, Sir Knt. the Rev. Edward Moore, Provincial 
Prior for OxfordW!irc, presided, and Prince Leopold was in
cluded in the company present. 

Bro. T. Brassey, M.P., will lay the founda
tion stone of the Hastings and St. Leonard's Baths on the 
z8th in~t. . 

GLASGOW.-Lodge Athole (No. 41,1).-At the 
monthl> meeting of this lodge, which was held in St. 
Mark's Hall, 21,3, Buchanan-street, on Tuesday e't'Cning, 
the 1,11h ,inst., Bros. Jas. Louttit, W.M., . P.ruiding; 
Vanicl Leeds, S.W.; And. Holms, J.W.; J. Mtller1 P.M.; 
P. Agnew, Treas.; W. Neilson, D.M., W, Grlndlay, J.D.; 
W. Lockie, I.G.; and a very full attendance of members 
and visiting brethren, Among the latter we noticed Bros. 
w. Ferguson, P.M. 116; J. H. Gill, _Sec. 332,: P. Brown
lie, J.W. 3l; R. Bruce, Lodge lnhabttar.ts, Gtbraltar, No. 
153 (E.c:); W. T. Waddell, Lodge Brownrigg Lodgt: of 
Unity, No. 1414, Chatham (E.C.); W, Ferguson, P.M. 
543 ~"Freemason"), and members from Lodges Nos. so, 
116, 197, 7.~. 2oz, 178, :J75• 311,332, 347• .~S4• 427, 4.17• 
510, 570, 57'• and 581. On the lodge being opened an 
application was made for a gentleman to be initiate<! on 
behalf of Lodge Union, No. 331, and the same was cor
dially received by the office-bearers and brethren of lodge 
413. The gentleman, whose name Is Mr. W. Dickson, 
was then initiated into the First Degree by Bro.Jas. Booth, 
W.M., Lodge ,Thistle, No. 87, in a very careful manner, 
Bro. Miller, P.G.D. of M., presiding at the harmonium. 
The Sec. of Lodge, Union returned thanks to the Master 
and members of No. •'3 for their kindness in initiating 
the candidate 011 behalf of the Lodge Union, No. 331, an<l 
said should th"y require a similar r«JU<'St at an} time it 
would be cheerfully complied with. The lodge was then 
opened in the Third Degree, when Bros. J. McFarlane and 
G. F. Nicol were raised to the Sublime Degree of Master 
Mason by Bro. J. Miller, P.M., in his usual able and im
pressive manner. The lodge was then reduced and closed 
in due form. · 

GLASGOW.-Lodge Caledonian Railway 
(No. 3S4).-An emergency meeting of this lodge was held 
in the Masonic Hall, 30, Hope-street, on Wednesday even
ing, the 14th inst., at 6 p.m., Bro. A. B. Ferguson, W.M., 
in the chair; John Harley, S.W.; C. McKenzie, J.W.; 
J. Harley, S.D.; and Bros. Drummond, Speirs, Patterson, 
Russell, Armour, and Hain. Among the visitors were 
Bros. J. Clark, Org., Mother Kilwinning; A. Brown, 
D.M. 16; A. Fletcher, 39; H. Hardy, 87; D. Reid, 
I.P.M. 46S; J. M. Oliver, S.W •• ~6o; W. Ferguson("Free
mason "); J. fisher, 28 ; G. Adam, 68 ; A. Bailli~. 117 ; 
T. Grange-r, 117; J. H. Fash, .~32; Rae, 465; Jones, 46s; 
and Olhers. On the lodge being opened, Messrs. Joan Me 
Gaw, W. Chalmers, Peebles,.and John Lindsay were initi· 
ated into the E.A. Degree by Bro. W. Ferguson, W.M. 
The lodge was then opened in the Second Degree, when a 
brother was passed by Bro. Oliver, S.W. 360. Afterwards 
a brother was raised to the Sublime Degree of Master 
Mason by Bro. W. Ferguson, P.llf. 543· The three cere-
monies were rendered in a ~cry careful manner, Bro. 
Hardy presiding at the harmonium during the evening. 
The lodge was then closed. 

The annual meeting of the Provincial Grar.d 
Lodge of Suffolk will be held at Ipswich on Monday, the 
3rd of July. Lodge will be opened punctaally at twelve 
o'clock by Bro. the Right Hon. Lord Wa,cney, Prov. 
G.M. 

"The following were the investitures :-Co~ps. J. Jones, 
Z. 1 R. H. Evans, H.; H. Jackson, J.; J. Pnce, S.E.; T. 
Large, S.N.; and Comp. Willian:son was elected Janitor. 

S<veral joir.ing members wen~ proposed, and also a 
number of candidates for exaltation. 

The musical brethren, who assisted eRecti~ely at the ec• 
remony, were Comps. J. Skeaf, the Rev. J. R. Jenkins, C. 
Haswell, and T. Armstrong. 

At an excellent banquet which followed, the usual too.l>ts 
were given and responded to. In response to the health 
of the P.G. Officers, Comp. H. S. Alpass called particular 
attcntior. to the reprehensible system of blackballing which 
prevailed in too many instances; and he also urged the 
desirability of subscribing for the r<storation of CheMtr 
Cathedral in connection with the proposed gift fro:n W. 
Lancashire. " The 1-lealth of the Chiefs " was P~""!'OSCd 
b) Oomp. R. Wylie, and responded to by Comp. J. Jones, 
z., who In turn gafe "The Consecrating atd lnstalli~g 
Officers," which was acknowledged by Cump. R. W)'he. 

During the evening special reference was made to the 
St . .John's Chapter, No. 673, for the kindne~s of t~e chiefs 
and companions in granting the use of thctr htrnttu~ for 
that occasion, 

lfultmn in 1htrbo- ; or ~taso-nic 1{otu 
anb f)ntrles. 

St. Alban-o( whom not much is known-was, in all 
probability, an Englishman by birth, knighted at Rome
so say the old chroniclers, and especially John Lidgatc, 
the poet, and for saving Amphibalus, or Amphibalas, of 
Caerleon, became the Proto-Martyr of England. As re
gards his connection with Freemasonry it is not so clear, 
though there is no a priori reason why the old guild legend 
should not be quite true, that he was the patron of the 
Roman Guild of Operative Freemasons at Verulamium, 
St. Alban's. Bro. Haven seems to be taken to task 
in talking of him as our first Grand Master; but Bro. 
Haven was fully justified by the cfficial statement of the 
Order, and, indeed, in our opinion, by archa!ological e\i· 
Elene<'. Of course Bro. Havers did not mean a Grand 
Lodge like ours, but he was the Grand llla~tcr, or Grand 
Patron, of the Annual Operative Brotherhood, and proba· 
bly presided in the Operative Annual Assembly. All Ma· 
sonic sentiment, and tradition, and legend, and memories 
point to St. Alban's Cathedral ?.5 the resting place both of 
Alban us and Amphibalas, and no motion could be, in my 
hun1ble opinion, ever more seasonable, or more fully jusli· 
lied, than the motion of our distinguished Bro. John 
Hners. A MAsOl<l<" 5TUD£l<T. 
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NEW MASONIC HALL IN SHEFFIELD. 
LAYING TUB FOUNDATION STONE. 

On the 13rd ult. the foundation-stone of a new Ma
sonic Hall, which is to be erected in Sheffield, was duly 
laid. The site is in Surrey-street, at the junction of that 
thoroughfare with Eyre-street. The hall is r>ot intended 
to be a large building, but it is expected that additions 
will be made to it. On the ground floor will be a dining• 
room 52 feet long and z6 fed 6 inches wit!:, with a height 
of 15 feet. Abo\'e it will be the lodge-room, of the same 
length and width, but 24 feet in height. This latter 
apartment will be fitted with pitch pine, and will be re
lieve<l with cornices and moulded ribs, and will have a 
dais at the end. The ~tyle of architecture adopted is that 
known as classical, and the frontage of the building will 
be of ashlar stone. Messrs. Scargill and Clark are the 
architects, and Mr. James White, of Penistone-road, the 
contractor. 

At five o'clock in the afternoon there was a large as
~emblage of the Freemasons of the district to witness the 
ceremony of laying the stone, which was undertaken by 
Dr. Bartolome, P.P.G.j.W. The proceedings were opened 
by llro. Alex. Hay, P.P.G.S.B., and P.Z., who said they 
had met on the present occasion tn lay the first stone of 
the New Masonic Hall. He would just explain that it 
had been the wish of the directors to lay this stone with full 
:Masonic honours, but various reasons had arisen why this 
shouhl not be carried out. In the first place, it would 
have been necessary to have invited the Provincial Grand 
Lodge to have attended, and also the principal members 
of the heads of the Corporation, and other persons and 
rulers in the town. That was according to ancient and 
Masonic custom. They, however, did not think they were 
justified in spending large· sums of the sh:ueholders' 
money in obtaining the honours abo\·e referred to. 
Having decided so far, they n~xt looked at the llest 
thing to be done, and decided that one of the members in 
Shdlield should lay this stone. It was the unanimous 
wish of the officers and brethren they h:.d spoken h> on the 
~ubject that Bro. Bartolome shnultl be in•ite<l to lay this 
"tone, and he must say he belie~< <I no mcmb"r in Shef
fic:ld was more fully cutirbl to the honour. For many 
years the doctor had been a cm~>i;tcnt member of the 
Craft, and had done much for it. They thought the b:st 
thing they could do was to ask Dr. rl:utolome to lay this 

·nne, and he had kindly conscntrd to fulfil the ofiicr. He 
lt.t•l much pleasure in presenting Dr. Bartolome with a 
t<owcl, w:th which he hoped the latter wouhl properly lay 
the stone. The trowtl, he hoped, would be handed down 
to tho doctor's descendants for many generations, and in 
time to come his children's children '\'ould know how he. 
i.ad been respected and esteemed in Sheffield. 

Dr. Bartolome, taking the trowel, asked that in the first 
inst;.r.cc they would allow him to r<turn them I. is sincere 
tlnr.k:; fvr U:e honour they had cor.ferred on him in asking 
him ~o lay the foundation stone of tlns future building. 
l-Ie might say without nnity th:tt he believed if consis
tency and sincerity in prvftssion could make a man entitled 
to an h<>nour, he was entitled to that honour. lie had 
looked over the minute books that day, and he had found 
th~t •lc1.ing the three years he was in office he was absent 
fr ... 1 a metting but twice. The lodge thought proper on 
<..ne occasion to take notice of that, and to state that he was 
unable to be present tllrough indisposition. He was happy 
to ~ay he could not recollect this fact, but he saw it upon 
the minutes. Bdore they proceeded to the busineS! of the 
day he must call on Canon Blakeney to be kind enough to 
invoke the aid of the Most High in the w~rk they Wfre 
about to do. Let them not proceed another step without 
invoking the aid of Him who could alone proJper the 
undertaking. 

The Rev. Canon Blakeney then offered up prayer, after 
which Dr. Bartolome was presented with a mallet and 
trowel, the lat•.er having engraved upon it the following 
words :-"Presented to Bro. Mariano Martin De Bartolome, 
P.P.G.W., Provincial G.H. by the 1\lasonic Hall Comp::my, 
Limited, on the occasion of his laying the founclaiion st·me 
of the New Masonic Hall, Sheffield, 23rd May, I8j6." 
The laying d the foundation stone was then proceeded 
with. In a cavity beneath it was placed a bottle contain
ing copies of the memorandum and articles of the 
association of the company, the " Fr~cmason," the 
" Sheffield Daily Telegraph," the " Independent," 
the library scheme, a short history of the hall, to
gt ther with coins, and a list of the Past Masters and 
acting Masters of the Britannia, Brunswick, and Went
worth Lodges. 

Dr. Bartolome (taking the ma.ll~t in hand, and tapping 
the ftundation stone which had !>een lowered to its bed), 
said thot in the name o( the Most High Architect of the 
Universe he declared this stone duly laid. 1\light it be the 
beginning of a superstructure perfect in all its parts and 
creditable to its builder. lie anticipated from the history 
of Freemasonry in Sheffield during the past forty years a 
very glorious success for the future. This was not 1he first 
time he had been instrumental in promoting this good 
work. About forty years ago he undertook it with less 
prospect of success than they had at present, and yet let 
them look at the results. Let them anticipate what great 
events had from trivial cause~ sprung. He hoped that 
this hall might be the means not only c•f cementing the 
brotherhood and diffusing the principles of the Craft, but 
also of showing that there was something more in Ma· 
sonry than simple profession. 

This concluded the proceedings, and the members of the 
Craft then adj<lurne<lto luncheon in the Cutler;' Hall. 

Bro. R. M. Bancroft, of the Engineers· Staff, 
Great Northern Railway, and an occasion:li contributor to 
"Engineer,' "Builder," and other Scientific papers, h<:s 
teen dectrd President of the Ci\il and Mechanical Engi
r.eers' Society for the coming session. 

The Freemasoh. 
CONSECRATION OF THE LIVERPOOL 

DRAMATIC LODGE, NO. 1609. 

' No more interesting event in the history of 
Freemasonry has takt:n place in Liverpool for a 
considerable time than that which was witnessed 
at the Masonic Hall in that " shipping village " 
on Frida)', the 16th inst., when the Liverpool 
Dramatic Lodge, No. 1609 on the Grand Lodge 
registry, was consecrated with more than ordinary 
solemnity and impressiveness. Everything com· 
bint:d to make the initiatory ceremonies pass off 
with "eclat." Bro. Lord Skelmersdale, Dep. 
Grand Master, R.W.P.G.M. for West Lanca
shire, very warmly recommended the prayer of 
the petitioning brethren in applying for their 
warrant; anJ his lordship would most gladly 
have been present at the ccremony un this occa
sion if his parliamentary duties had not kept him 
in London. The absence of his lordship was 
about the only regretful circumstance in connec
tion with th~ day's proceedings, although his 
place wa~ very w.1rthily filled by his P.G. Officers 
appoint.ed to take part in and conduct the conse
cration and installation proceeding~. The lodge, 
as will be gathered fro;n its nilme, has be~n 
specially or•pnised for the purpose of giving 
fitting and convenient opportunity to the nu
merous theatrical brethren who are either 
resident in Liverpool or who may ,·isit it as 
"stars" from time to time of attaching them
selves to some lodge where they can meet with 
each other within the charmed :\Iasonic circle. 
The. success attending that already instituted in 
London is well known in Masonic circles, and 
there is not the slightest doubt that, from the 
keen and earn~st enthusiasm with which the 
Liverpool " DrJmatic" has been started, and the 
houourabl>! names which the leaders in the new 
lodge bear in the Craft, it will prove one of th.: 
mo~t important and creditable aJclitions to t:le 
rapidly- increasing roll of ),,Jges ranging under 
the banner of the Grand Lodge of England. 
The promoters of the Livt>rpool Dramatic Lodge 
express their determination to make it a model 
lodgt", ·.and doubtless it will not· only increase 
great!)· in it3 members, but will also continue to 
maintain that cJiibre with which it has been 
started. 

The breihrcn assembled at the Masonic Hall 
at two o'clock, and shortly after that hour Bro. 
H. S. Alpass, P.G. Sec., tuok the chair as con
secratin~ ufficer, being very ably assisted in his 
work br Bros. R. Wylie, P.P.S.G.D.; the Rev. 
j . .M. Morgan, P.G. Chaplain; and Dr. J. 
Kellett Smith, P.G. Registrar. Important 
services dnring the nrost impressive proceedings 
were also rendered by Bros. T. Armstrong, P.G. 
Treas.; J. R, Goepel, P.P.G.D.C; R. Brown, 
W.M. 2+t; and J. M. B.,nnett, W.M. 1350. 
Amongst those present, besides those above 
named, were Bros. JO~eph ildl, W.M. 1356 (the 
W. ~i. designate of the new lod5r·) ; W. J. 
Chapman (S.W. d~siguatc); L. Courrcnay (j.W. 
designate); D. Sat:ndcrs; B. B . .Marson, P.M. 
1356; J. Pycr, H. G. Statrurd, W. W. Sand
brook, J. Atkinson, A. Collinson, A. Woolrich, 
R. Palgravc, P.P.G. Purst. (Gloucester); J. Lunt, 
P.G.D.C.; J. Skeaf, P.G.O.; J. Wood, Treas. 
109+; W. Do}le, P.P.J.G.D. ; W. Coates, 
1356; J. Capell, J.W. 1299; J. Jacob~. 72+; 
I. de I•'~ccce, Treas. 1.)02; l\1. Hart, S. W. 
1502; T. Evans, P.~I. 1356; W. Hi!Jyard, 
461 ; Dr. A. Whittlt>, 823 ; S. Hess, 
P.P.G.J.W. (Cheshire); T. A.Collinson, 
P.G.S.; J. 1'. Pugmir<>, 2+t ; J. Queen, 
105; ]. Reay, 292; J. R. Bottomley, 1356; 
C. P. T. Therley, 1350; H. P. Squire, 1.356; 
E. Pierpoint, F,P.G.S.U.; J. Bddon, 13:j6; R. 
W. Younge, 79; E. C. Booth, 228; J. C~arter, 
J. Keet, 1356; E. 0. C. Rothwdl, P.M. 1356; 
P. F. Buck, 67 3; C. Hasswell, :;.o3; T. J. 
Hughes, 2t6; H. Alexander, 203; and others. 

. The lodge was opened io the Third Degrees 
by Bro. H. S. Alpass, P.G. Sec., the chair of 
S.W. being occupied by Bro. E. Pierpoint, 
P.P.G.S.D.; that of J.W. by Bro. W. Doyle, 
P. P.G.J .D.; Bro. Dr. J. R. Smith, P.G. Reg., 
acting as P.G. Sec.; and Bro. the Rev. J. M. 
Morgan, P.G.C., as the P.l\1. The whole of the 
consecration ceremony wJs most effectively pt>r
formed by Bro. Alpass and those who assisted 
him on the occasion ; and a special word of 
commendation· is dae to Bro. J. Skeaf, P.G.O., 

who had charge of the musical arrangements, 
and the musical brethren-Bros. T. J. Hughes, 
C. Haswell, J. T. Pugmire, and J. Queen, 
Vert rarely ltas any musieal service been so 
magnificently rendered, impressing every one by 
the style in which it was given. During the 
ceremony Bro. Morgan, Prov. G. Chaplain, 
delivered the following appropriate and excellent 
oration:-

Provincial Grand Officers, Worshipful Master 
elect, and Brother Masons : The safe return of 
our illustrious Grmd Master, H.R.H. the Prince 
of Wales, to his native land is welcomed by us 
all with feelings of heartfelt thankfulness. His 
preservation from the perils of the deep, from 
accident, from sickness, and from all the many 
dangers of so long a journey in foreign land'!, 
call~ upon us, I say, to render thanks to 
Almighty God for His goodness and loving 
mercy. '' 0 that men would therefore praise the 
Lord for His goodness, und declare the wonders 
that He doeth for th~:~ children of men." I may 
not stop to dwell on his reception, wherever he 
has bent hrs steps, by our brethren of the Craft. 
Men, dwellers in many climes, inhabitants of a 
vast continent, of different languages, and of 
various origin-one and all held forth the right 
hand of fellowship to our augu.<~t brother and 
Prince-a lasting proof, were such required, of 
the influence of the principles of our Order on 
the hearts of many men, dwellers in many lands. 
Pres;ding Grand Officer, Provincial Grand Offi· 
cers, Worshipful Master elect, and Brother 
Masons : W d are met here this day on a solemn 
occasion. There is a deep meaning in every 
part of this dily's high ceremonial, from the 
opening to the closing prayer; in each and every 
act we implore the aid, or, in solemn chant, 
sing the praise of the Supreme Being, the author 
of all happiness, our Preserver, our Protector, and 
our God ! I take one portion of the consecration 
service (l think I do not err in calling it a service), 
and a very solemn one too;_that of the ofl"ering 
of corn, and wine, and oil, and salt. In pre
senting corn to the presiding officer, the bearer 
sar,s.- I present Y?U with _corn, the .sacre~ em
blem of plenty; and then m presentang wtne he 
sa)·~, 1 present you with wine, the sacred em
blem of truth ; and when offering oil, he de
clares it to b~ the sacred emblem of charity ; 
and last of all h~ says, I present you with salt 
wherewith to seasoo1 this lodge, as the symbol 
of wisdom and learning throughout the world. 
This is no unmeaning or frivolous ceremony, 
but one which must lead our thoughts to the 
Great Architect of the Universe, who not only 
has ordered ,all things well in heaven and 
earth, bu~ who has provided so bountifully for 
His creature, mao, that in thinking thereon we 
call to mind the beautiful words of the volume 
of the Sacred Law, "He watereth the hills 
from above; the earth is filled with the fruit of 
fhy works. He bringeth forth grass for th~:~ 
cattle , and green herh for the service of men. 
That he may bring food out of the earth, and 
wine that n1aketh glad the heart of man; and oil 
to make him a cheerful countenance, and bread 
to strengthen man's heart. Man goeth forth 
to his work, and to his labour; until the even
ing." And this reminds me that the brethren, 
the promoters of th'3 lodge we are now engaged 
in setting apart for Masonic purposes, have bad 
a particular object in view in thus adding one 
mort: to our number in the Province of West 
Lancashire. With many of our brethren, en
gaged in honourable but most laborious profes
sions, the rays of the setting sun does not see 
the close of their day's toil. True, many of 
them may have gone forth to their iabour in the 
morning; but when twilight calls most of us 
home, then indeed, their work in reality com
mences. The Acting Provincial Grand Secre
tary has just read· the warrant from Grand 
Lodge. The particular object then in; view in 
rounding this lodge, called the DramatlC Lodge, 
No. 1609 in the register of Grand Lodge; 
was to enable brethren connected with the 
drama and the press, whose peculiar avocations 
precluded their attendance at lodge meetings 
held at the usual hour in the evening, to assem
ble together at a more convenient time. I know 
nothing more calculated to raise and elev&te 
their conduct in the pursuit of their arduous 
tasks than the service of Masonry. The Drama 
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exhibite:l to mankind in a proper spirit, and 
surrounded by certain safeguards, is a great 
teacher both in respect to morals and duty. 
When the performances, be they tragic or comic, 
are high in tone and convey great moral lessons, 
for both tragedy and comedy are capable of 
doing so ; indeed such are their noblest duties 
and aims; then, I say, the world at large may 
reap great and lasting benefits from the genius 
of the writer in his closet, or the actor on the 
the stage. "Nulle trahens varios adverso sole 
colores."-Virg. An. iv. 701. " Drawing a 
thousand colours from the light." The 
power of a free press, I need not tell you, 
brother Masons, is great; almost beyond our 
own conception ; but can be used and is used, 
sometimes for evil as well as for good; but 
nothing is or can be perfect. Truth in the end 
always prevails, and honesty of purpose and rec
titude in writing in the end too, bring their 
reward; not alone the reward of fame, and of 
influence, but in a pecuniary ser.se also. It is 
better even to allow some license in the Drama 
and in the Press, than to draw the rein too 
harshly. In a country like our own, men will 
be found ever ready to correct abuses, which, 
with so much liberty in writing and freedom of 
thought, are sure to occur from time to time. 
Happy that country whose laws are so wise, so 
just, and yet ~o well balanced, as to give so 
much of liberty as is necessary for free discus
sion and yet hold within themselves a controlling 
power. I said that no science was able to 
compete with or excel our o.vn in calling on 
men to pursue the paths of truth and honour. 
To proclaim and encourage virtue in whatever 
form it may appear, ranks among the mightiest 
achievements of our race. Such has been the 
endeavour of Freemasonry from the earliest 
periods to the present day. Let us ever remem
ber that light and truth are two of the great 
essentials of the Royal Craft: that light comes 
from God; and that truth, as it is a Divine 
attribute, so is it the foundation of all Masonic 
virtues. " 0 seed out Thy light and Thy truth; 
let them lead me, let them bring me unto Thy 
holy hill, and to Thy tabernacle." Brother 
Masons, while we walk in the light, let us keep 
to the truth also; for it is sincerity and truth
ful dealing that complete the harmony of a 
lodge, and render us acceptable in the sight of 
Him, unto whom all hearts are open, all desires 
known, and from '"hom no secrets are hid. So 
mote it be. 

.t\t the close of the consecration ceremonial, 
Bro. R. Wylie, P.P.S.G.D, took the chair in the 
J<;., and proceeded to instal Bro. Joseph Bell as 
the first W.M. of the Lodge. Bro. Bell was 
presented for the benefit of installation by Bro. 
H. S. AI pass. P.G.Sec. and Bro. J. R. Goepel, 
P.P.G.D.C.; the ancient charge being rP.ad by 
J3ro. Dr. J. K. Smith, P.G.Reg. After a board 
of Installed Masters (numbering nearly 20) had 
been held, other brethren were admitted, and 
they saluted the highly popular newly.chaired 
W. Master with great cordiality. The following 
brethren were lffterwards. appointed the first staff 
of officers of the new Lodge ;-Bros. W. J. 
Chapman, S.W.; Z. Courtenay, J .W.; A. 
Woolrich, Treas. : H. J. Loveday, Sec.; W. 
W. Sandbrook, J.D.; J. Atkinson, J.G.; J. 
Pyer, S.S.; A. Collinson, J.S.; and W. H. Ball, 
was unanimously elected Tyler. Before the 
lodge was closed there were upwards of a dozen 
proposed for joining and also for initiation. 

The brethren were then "called oft'" to a 
recherche banquet, provided by Bro. D. Ball, 
P.G. Tyler, in the large banquetting room, to 
which upwards of 40 brethren sat down onder 
the presidency of Bro. Bell, the W.M. After 
dessert had been placed on the table, the W or
shipful Master said, Brother Grand Officers and 
Brethren, I am proud to have the honour (if 
proposing the first toast, and in drawing your 
attention to the name of Her Most Gracious 
Majesty the Queen, I know. that the toast of her 
health will be welcomed '1\ ith every mark of 
enthusiasm, which your feelings of love and 
of loyalty to her throne and person can prompt 
you to show, and in drinking Her Majesty's 
health, I am certain that in hoping ~he may 
long be spared to reign over this great kingdom, 
my tongue will only convey the wishes and 
desires of your hearts. · Brethren I have the 
honour of proposing, and the privilege of calling 

The Freemason 
upon you to join in drinking the health of Her 
Most Gracious Majesty the Queen. 

National Anthem, solo by Bro. J.W. Pugmire. 
The W.W. again rose and said, Prov. Grand 

Officers and Brethren, I have now the honour 
of proposing the health of the Most W.G.Master, 
Bro. H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, and the plea
sure. of inviting you to join with me in toasting 
our G. Master, with true Masonic enthusiasm. 
We cannot but feel grateful to T.G.A.O.T.U. 
that He has brought:our G.M. back safely from 
his long journey-a journey accompanied by so 
man}' perils both by land and sea. Now that 
H.R.H. has returned, I am sure he will be more 
endeared than ever to the Freemasons of this 
great realm, (Hear.) Brethren I assure you it 
is a source of real joy for me to coo pie with the 
name of the G.M. that of the Princess of Wales 
and the rest of the Royal Family. 

Masonic version, " God bless the Prince of 
Wales," sung by Bro. T. J. Hughes. 

The W. M. again rose and said, P.G. Officers 
and Brethren, I have great pleasure in proposing 
the next toast, the health of the M.W.Pro Grand 
Master, Bro. the Right Hon the Enrl of Car
narvon. We must all be proud to find that the 
first of the noblemen of thii land are associated 
with our order, aoJ to know that the offices in 
Grand Lodge are filled by brethren who, upon 
every occasion, not only discharge their duties 
with zeal and fidelitr, bot promote with voice 
and purse those Masonic Charities which arc the 
greatest ornaments of English Freemasonrr. 

~keaf's fine new song, "Masonry, Friend. 
ship, and Brotherly Love," was sung with fine 
effect by Bro. Pugmire. 

The W .M. again said, Brethren, the next toast 
upon our list is, the health of the ILW.Depoty 
G.Master, and P.G.M., the Right Hun. Lord 
Skelmersdale, and the Officers of Prov. Grand 
Lodge Past and Present. In proposing this toast 
I feel it my duty to mention the kind support 
given by his Lordship to our petition, and the 
great assistance I have n•ceivcd from his officer~, 
in forwarding and promoting our new lodge. 
Brethren, I have great pleasure in proposing the 
health of lord Skelmersdale and his P.G Officers, 
coupling with this toast the name of our worthy 
and respected Pro\'. G. Registrar, Dr. Smith. 

Song, "The Old House :.Jt Honw;· given 
with vigour by Bro. Hughes. 

Bro Dr. J. K. Smith, P.G. Reg., in re!>ponse 
~aid:-W.M . it is at all times apl~asureto 
respond to this toast, :tlthough I wish it had 
fallen into more capable lund,; th 111 mim-. 
1 assure you it is ditlicult to sar sutlicicnt in 
praise of Lord Skdsnwrsdale. Your \Vorship 
has said something about his kindnes~ in regard 
to your petition, but I can assure you that e\·ery 
brother who comes before his lurcbhip must 
have met with the same courtesy and gentle
manly bearing. The P.G. Officers, nv doubt, 
would comey to the P G.M. the cxpression of 
the feeling of that lodge, and I am personally 
obliged for the manner in which you have men
tioned my name. I have had some conversation 
with Provincial Grand Officers Past and Present, 
and they each and all agree with me in saying 
that a want has been felt for many years for a 
lodge like the Liverpool Dramatic, as there were 
many honourable men connected with the pro
fession who could not otherwise have the 
privilege of attending or entering a lodge. J 
most express my intense delight at being here 
this afternoon at the ceremony of consecration, 
and I wish you prosperity in every possible \\'ay 
in your future existence. 

The W.M. : Brethren we have proposed seve
ral toasts this evening with sincere pleasure, but 
in calling your attention to the fifth I am certain 
wt sh:Jil all agree, that none have deserved or 
will obtain a heartier welcome than the heaiLh 
oft he Consecrating and T nstall ing Officers. (Hear, 
hear.) To Bros. Alpass and Wylie we are 
indebted for a beautiful ceremony, rendered 
by them wit~l that care and efficiency 
which have always gained the highest praise, 
and for their efforts to-day we gladly offer our 
best acknowledgments and thanks. Brethren, I 
call upon you to join with me in drinking "The 
Health of the Con~ecrating and Installing Offi-· 
cers," coupling with the toast the names of Bro. 
Alpass, P.G. Sec., and Brother Wylie, P.P.G. 
S.D. ofthis Province. 

The S. W. (Bro. Ch1pman) here recited " The 

Tar's Yarn," with a gusto and expressiveness 
which could hardly have been excelled. 

Bro. H. S. AI pass, P.G. Sec., after apologising 
for a severe cold which would prevent him from 
saying all he desired, proceeded-W. M. and 
Brethren : [ have bad the pleasure to-day of 
being consecrating officer of a lodge which has 
been organic;ed to meet a great-1 believe a very 
grt'at-want in this town of Liverpool. Free. 
masonry, likP- every similar institution which 
endeavours and whose object is to suit itself to 
every time anJ every occasion, and to a certain 
extent to every situation in life, has, in sanction
ing the warrant for the Dramatic Lodge, en· 
deavoored to meet a pressing want which has 
been felt in Liverpool for some time. The time 
was when Freemasons' lodges always met in 
the evening, and I am sorry to say that in past 
times, too, when we had different social customs 
and usages, they not only met in the evening 
bot parted h the morning-a custom which 
until a very recent period adhered to Frre· 
masonry. It was supposed that to become a 
Freemason a man ought to go to his lodge in 
the evening and return home early in the morn
ing; but that reproach ought to have been re· 
moved from us long ago. We, like every insti
tution in the country, have adopted the customs 
of the d~y, and have got rid of many of those 
causes of reproach which also formerly attached 
to the higher classes of society. For a man to 
be seen drunk at any banquet would be sufficient 
to strike him out of our knowledge, and we 
certainly would not receive him with any 
cordiality. This Dramatic Lod'(e has been 
consecrated to suit the convenience of certain 
brethren. In London a certain number of the 
Craft who desired to meet in their own lodge 
there had established a Dramatic Lodgco, which 
has been most successful, and includes amongst 
it<; members many of the highest class of intel
lects on the stage in every department. They 
appreciate Freemdsonry as we do, bot they are 
obliged to met>t at such an hour in the day as 
will suit their professional engagements. Well, 
brethren, here we hare to day consecrated tbe 
Liverpool Dramatic Lodge, and there is no 
doubt, from the character of the members who 
hare bn•n proposed to·day, that it supplies a 
want which has long been felt by tho!>C whose 
engagPnwr.ts preclude them from attending any 
lod~e in the ev<:ning. Freemasonry desires to 
suit itself to every r:.Jnk and condition, and above 
llll it must desire to attract within its circle the 
intellect of the conn try. 1 know of no higher 
intdlt·cts than those connected with the stage, 
and some of these this Dramatic Lodge will 
cloubtless embr.1ce. There is scarcely any pro· 
ft>ssion in which it is so difncult to make a mark 
:•s that of the stage. Many of us have been 
stage-struck, no doobt-(hear, hear) -and if you 
look at a certain handbill in the club-room of 
this boildin~ you will find that the Lord Mayor 
of London, in a burlesque of'' Richard I I I.," was 
represented by a well.known brother, and that 
brother was myself. (Laughter.) I hope our 
professional brethren will not feel aggrieved, 
but I may state that the Royal Amphitheatre 
was never so well filled as on that occasion. 
( H~ar, hear, and renewed laughter.) If any 
enterprising manager were now to give rue suf· 
ticient inducement I might again fed inclined to 
re.appear and again till the Royal Amphitheatre. 
(Great laughter.) It has been to me a source of 
pleasure to recommend that this accommodation 
should be given to the dramatic profession. l 
am quite sure that every visitor here to·day will 
fee in what has been done that no mistake bas 
been made. (Hear, hear.) The names of the 
brethren who have been proposed for initiation 
will show to the Craft 11t large that we have 
supplied a great Masonic want. The lod~P. bas 
started in good hands, and more than that, it will 
be supported by brethren who, as professional 
gentlemen, irrespective of Masonry, have ever 
shown a most anxious desire to help distressed 
brethren. (Hear.) Whatever their position 
may be, we can see from the public journals how 
ready they are to lielp every one who falls into 
distress-an indication that in connection with 
Masonry they would not forget their distressed 
brethren. It has been to me a source of great 
satisfaction to consecrate this lodge, and I wish 
you every success. · 

Bro, R. W)•lie, P.P.S.G.D.: Brethren, it bas 
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also given me great satisfaction to instal the 
W .M. to-day; I am quite sure you could not 
have had a better Master than Bro. Bell. From 
what I have seen of him I am quite sure he will 
do his work in a manner at once honourable to 
him~e If and to the province of West Lancashire: 
Brethren, charge your glasses, and drink a bum
per to the prosperity of the Dramatic Lodge, 
coupled with the health of Bro. Bell, Worshipful 
Master. 

The toast was honoured with great enthusiasm, 
with Masonic honours. Bro. R. Young at this 
point gave a humorous ditty, which greatly de
lighted every one. 

The W.M., in reply, said : Bro. Wylie, 
Provincial Grand Officers, and Brethren,
On rising to respond to the toast of my 
health, so kindly proposed and so well re
ceived by the· brethren, I hardly know how to 
convey my thanks in words, or express how 
much I estimate your good wishes; but I may 
say, as Worshipful Master of this lodge, that I 
shall strive to merit your good opinion and the 
honour the founders of this lodge, the Liverpool 
Dramatic Lodge, have conferred upon me in 
electing me to be their first W.M. Brethren, I 
tender you my grateful thanks for your good 
wishes. 

The \V.M. then proposed "The Officers," 
and in doing so said he was quite certain he 
might reckon on their assistance during the 
coming year in promoting the harmonious and 
efficient working of the lodge. His aim, 
seconded by the co-operation of his officers, 
would be to make the Dramatic Lodge second 
to none in the province. 

"Mynheer Van Dunck," was sung by Bros. 
P.ugmire, Haswell, and Queen. 

Bro. W. J. Chapman, in respon<!ing to the 
toast, said : If I say I am not accustomed to 
public speaking you will probably not believe 
me ; but there is this distinction, that tlntil now 
I have always had words found for me. Still, T 
can now find words to say that I sincerely thank 
you on behalf of the officers of the lodge. It is 
only two years since I became an E.A., and now 
I am placed in the second pesition in this lodge, 
which I hope will be eminently successful. So 
far as I am concerned, 1 can promise that every
thing will be done by me to promote the Craft 
generally ano the Dramatic Lodge in particular. 

Bro. L. Courtenay, J.W. : I·have also to thank 
you verv much for the great compliment paid to 
me as &n officer of the Dramatic Lodge, and I 
assure you I shall do all in my power to promote 
the well-being of the lodge. I trust you will 
not find me wanting in my duty. 

The W.M. next proposed ''The Musical 
Brethren," and spoke of the great charm which 
had been given to the consecration ceremony by 
their really admirable singing. 

Bro. D. Saunders here sung "The Fine Old 
English Gentleman" in a style which elicited 
the heartiest approbation of the brethren. 

Bro. J. Skeaf, P.G.O., in returning thanks for 
the toast, said it had given him and the other 
musical brethren ~eculiar pleasure to be present 
at the consecration of the Dramatic Lodge. He 
advocated the greater use of musical arrange
ments in connection wi:h all their Masonic 
ceremonies. 

Bro. C. Haswell, 203, also responded to the 
toast. 

The W.M. next gave "Our Visitors," and in 
doing so said he was sure there would be no 
lodge in West Lancashire which would prove 
more profitable than the Dramatic. 

Song-" The Pilgrim of Love," by Bro. 
Pugmire. 

Bro. R. Palgrave, P.P.G. Purst. (Gloucester), 
and Bro. R. Brown, W.M. 241, responded to 
the toast, the latt'!r strongly advocating the 
claims of the West Lancashire Masonic Educa
tional Institution on the brethren of the new 
lodge. 

The W.M. said he hoped it woulJ be found 
that no loilge in that province would do more for 
their charitable institutions than the Dramatic 
Lodge. 

Bro. Alpass gave some interesting details of 
the Masonic charities ; and after Bro. R. Brown 
had given two of his inimitable ditties, the ban
quet proceedings were closed with " The Poor 
and Distressed" toast, given by the S.W. 

The Freemason. 
Bro. Skeaf presided during the evening at the 

piano. 
The lodge was then closed in due form, to 

meet next Tuesday, the 27th inst .. , for the 
transaction of business. 

The presents to the lodge were numerous, 
valuable, and handsome, and amongst the donors 
were Bro. J. Bell, W.M., who gave columns and 
gavels; Bro. B. B. Marson, P.M. 1356, who will 
be acting P.M. of the new lodge, who presented 
a Bible; Bro. W. J. Chapman, S. W., a box of 
working tools; Bro. J. Atkinson, frame for the 
warrant; Bro. A. Woolrich, Treas., strong box; 
Bro. A. Collinson, J .S., Secretary's box ; Bro. 
Beldon, 1356, silver salver and square and com
passes; Bro. W. W. Sandbrook, J.D., sword, 
and others. 

CONSECRATION OF THE LLANJDLOES 
LODGE, No. 1582. 

The great progres~ of Freemasonry in each of 
the English provinces is a daily attested fact, 
and North Wales, under the Masonic rule of the 
R.W. Bro. Sir W. W. Wynn, Bart., M.P., as 
its P.G.M., has done its best t0 maintain its 
place, and successfully so, in the onward move
ment, and the consecration of the above-named 
lodge, on Thursday, the 8th June, has added 
another new horne for Masonry in the Welch 
province. The ceremony took place at the Tre
wythln Arms Hotel, in Llanidloes, the presence 
of the R.W. Grand Master attracting a large 
number of officers of the Provincial Grand Lodge 
of North Wales, and of the adjoining provinces, 
a!Dong whom were the R.W. Bro. Major 
Phillips, P.G.M. of South Wales; Bros. T. W. 
J.Goldsbrough,P.P.G.S.W.; J. Peters,P.G.S.W.; 
W. Blakeway,P.P.G.J.W.; W. H.Spaull,P.G.S.; 
Alex. Walker, P.P.G.S.W,; G. H. Woodley, 
P.P.G.S.D; J. B. Boucher, P.G.Org.; J. Sal
mon, P.G.S.B.; W. Russell, P.P.G. Dir. Cer. ; 
W. Gurney, P.P.G.S.D.; W. T. Banks,P.G.S.B.; 
R. J. Sisson, P.G.S.; W. Callender, P.G.S.; 
D.P. Owen, P.P.G.P.; W. Britton, P.P.G.S.W. 
(Derbyshire). Also the following brethren:
G. Ward Verry, P.M. 5.S4; I'. R. Morris, 
W.M. 998; W. Withy, P.M. 9y8; N. Dunvilte, 
P.M. 152; Edwd. Hamer, W.M. 1072; E. B. 
Smith, W.M. 1432; Thomas Rutter, P.M. 998; 
James Britton, P.M. 850; John Corbett, W.M. 
147:; Pryce Jones, 998; J. Danily, 998; J. 
Sides Davies, J. W. 998; Samuel Hazlitt, 1.~32; 
j. Barnard, 998; W. Griffiths; Alfred Tay
lor, 1432; J. Maclardy, 1432; P. H. Hodges, 
537; John Hughes, 1432 .; John Kitto, 1072; 
W. A. Davies, 1072; W. H. Williams, 1072; 
Roscoe, 268; Miller, 1357 ; F. Parmenter, 1369; 
J. Anderson, 998; R. Parry, 998; Miller, 537; 
and others. 

The Lodge wa'3 opened in the Three Degrees 
by Bro. Goldsbrough, assisted by Bro. l'rederick 
Britton, P.M., and Bro. T. R. Morris, W.M. 998. 
The musical accompaniments were under the 
able direction of Bro. Boucher, P.G. Organist, 
assisted by Bros. Dunville, Hazlett, Miller, and 
Roscoe. On the completion of the ceremony of 
consecration, the V.W. Bro. W. H. Spaull,P.G. 
Sec., presented W. Bro. W.Collender, P.M., the 
Master designate, to the R.W.G.M., who re
quested Bro. Goldsbrough to install him as 
W.M. The officers appointed were, Bros. W. 
A. Davies, S.W., and John Kitto, J.W. Bro 
Edwd. Hamer was unanimously elected Treas
urer: Bro. W. H, Williams, S.D.; John 
Hughes, J.D.; W. Russell, J.G.; Bro. Hen
son, Tyler. The W. Master invested each 
of his officers, delivering to each the customary 
charge. Bro. Goldsbrough delivered the usual 
addresses to the W. Master and to the brethren 
of the lodge, an(~ Bro. D. P. Owen, P.M. 998, 
the address to the Wardens. 

On the motion of the W.M., seconded by the 
S.Warden, and carried by acclamation, the best 
thanks of the lodge were Toted to the R.W.G. 
Master for his kindness in honouring the lodge 
with his presence. 

The R.W.P.G.M. acknowledged the compli
ment and said, it gave him great pleasure to be 
present that day, and trusted that the delay in 
consecrating the lodge would not in any way 
inconvenience the brethren. He congratulated 
the lodge upon having such a brother to preside 

s8s 
over them, one whom he had not known many 
years, but who111 he felt sure would spread the 
principles of Freemasonry among them. 

On the motion of the W.M., seconded by the 
S.W., Bro.Goldsbrough,P.P.G.S.W., Bro. D.P. 
Owen, P.M. 998, and Bro. James Salmon, 
P.P.G.S., P.M. 428, were severally and unani
mously elected honorary members of the lodge. 
Each of the brethren having acknowledged the 
compliment paid them by the lodge, a number 
of propositions were made for candidates for 
initiation and joining members. Hearty good 
wishes to the W.M. and the lodge were ex
pressed on behalf of several lodges, and the 
lodge was closed in ancient form. The breth
ren, upwards of sixty in number, partook of al) 
excellent banquet provided by Bro. W. RusseU, 
at the Town Hall, the banqueting. room of 
which was elaborately decorated with flowers, 
evergreens, flags, &c. The usual toasts followed. 
In giving "The health of the Queen,"' the W.M. 
said-At all social meetings the first toast is the 
Sovereign of the country, thereby acknowledg
ing the fealty due to the head of the realm ; 
times out of number has this toast been given 
and received by Her Majesty's subjects, so dear 
is it that it is, as it were, always fresh, but 
when we, as Freemasons, add to it "the Craft,'' 
it doubly shows the allegiance we hold to the 
Sovereign of this land, our ancient charges di
recting us always to pay due respect to the 
Sovereign of any land that may for a time 
become the placE' of our residence. How proud 
we must feel in thinking that our chief and 
greatest respect is paid to one so eminent in 
her station as our Quf!en. Brethren, long rna y 
she live enshrined in our hearts, and now that 
she has taken again to the discharge of the 
active duties of her high station, may she more 
and more £eel that our best wishes are con
stantly expressed that she may be spared for 
many years to come to guide and gove~ us 
aright. The toast having been duly honoured, 

The W.M. said:-Our next allegiance is due 
to the Masonic Monarch of that world of Ma
sonry comprised under the Constitution of 
England. When we consider the close alliance 
between the two Sovereigns, how much more 
must it enhance our loyalty and feelings of 
regard to his Royal Highness the Prince of 
Wales, our Most Worshipful Grand Master. 
Brethren, you all know better than I can tell 
you how for the last six months he has been 
working, harder than many of us would care to 
experience, in .order that his mother's subjects 
in the far distant countries of India may feel, 
not only in name but in deed, they are part and 
parcel of this great Empire, as much thought 
of and cared for as those whose circumstances 
bring them day after day close to the throne. 
He has been spreading the ben'!fits of Freema
sonry far and wide; amongst his first acts on 
landing was to attend a Masonic gathering, such 
an one as had never before been seen in India, 
thereby proving the universality of our no
ble science. Brethren, whilst thinking, our 
Grand Master, let us not forget his Consort, the 
Princess of Wales; think of the many anxious 
days she had whilst separated from all that was 
near and dear to her-think how she stifled the 
feelings of the wife in never once permitting 
fears to outweigh what she considered the per
formance of a great duty, knowing as she did 
the unhealthy climate the Prince of Wales was 
going to. Now let us rejoice with her that he 
has safely returned once more to enliven our 
gatherings with his presence. 

The W.M. proposed "The Health of the Earl 
of Carnarvon, Pro Grand Master, and Lord 
Skelmersdale, Deputy Grand Master, and the 
Grand Lodge of England," dwelling upon the 
great services rendered by them during the 
absence of the M.W.G.M. in India. 

The W.M. : I must now ask you to drink tQ 
"The Health of the Right Worshipful Provincial 
Grand Master of North Wales and Shropshire.' 
(Immense cheering.) The reception you have 
given at the bare mention of the toast will ptove 
more to Sir Watkin than any words of mine can 
possibly do the deep and great feelings of love 
that we Masons of this Province have for our 
Provincial Grand Master. Whom could we have 
at our head that more thoroughly enters into 
our wishes as regards the promotion of Free-
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tl'he Freemason. 
masonry in the Province than our present bead_.: \he W.M. then proposed "The Health of 
but recently arrived in England after a long Lord Harlech, the Deputy Prov. G. Master,and 
absence, almost his first act was to fix days for the Officers of the Provincial Grand Lodge," 
consecrating new lodges? Here to-day, to-mor- and expressed the regret which he knew all must 
row at Newtown. Right Worshipful Sir, as feel that the state of his lordship's health did not 
this is the first lodge you have visited within permit of his being present. He also said, 
the Principality since your happy return amongst with respect to the other Provincial Grand Offi
us, allow me to be so presumptuous as, in the cers, he would not trouble them with many re
names of the Freemasons of the Prinr:ipality, to marks on the way in which they carried out the 
most heartily congratulate ,.,.,., ,.,.., ·, '"r <:omplete duties of their respective offices, but could not 
restoration to health. Br.:wrt:u, when drinking overlook two of the officers whose duties were 
the health of our Most Worshipful Grand more permanent than those of others. He at
Master, we joined thereto the health of his Con- luded to their highly-respected and esteemed 
sort. In drinking the health of Sir Watkin Provincial Grand Treasurer and the Provincial 
let us add to the toast a name ffighly honoured Grand Secretary (Bro. Spaull), and coupled with 
amongst us, that of'! Lady Wynn," the partner the toast the name of Bro. Spaull. 
of the joys and sorrows of our RightWorshipful The R .W. Prov. G. Master-I a1n goillg to 
Grand Master. Right Worshipful Sir, let me take up the gavel. We have arrived at the toast 
add, that amongst the many pleasing reminis- of the evening, and we have to return thanks to 
cences of this auspicious day, the most promin- the Llanidloes Lodge for the kind reception they 
ent in the minds of the brethren of the Llanidloes have given us; and we have to congratulate them 
Lodge will be that they were the first in North on the promise of their being one of the very 
Wales to have the great pleasure of receiving efficiP.nt lodges of the province; aud I shall call 
you and congratulating you upon your return, upon you to drink to their prosperity. As to 
and allow me, Right Worshipful Sir, on their Bro. Callender, I have not known him for very 
behalf, to thank you for coming here to-day to many years. He is one of those Mas:ms who 
honour us with your presence, and consecrating have come ir.to this country and who have worked 
our lodge. (Cheers.) for the good of Masonry. He is one of those 

Sir Watkin-! beg to return thanks for the who h8\'e been among the active Masons, and I 
kind way in which you have received my health. beg to propose his health. 
I told yoll in the lod~eroom I regretted that my The W.M. said-Right Worshipful Grand 
absence from England caused the delay in my Master, I retum you sincere thanks for the very 
attending to the consecration of this . lodge. kind way in which you have proposed my health 
Connected as I am with this part of the as Master of Llanidloes Lodgt-. J can assure 
county by old ties, aud by ties of property, you that the success of to-day is not in any wav 
I did not like that this lodge should be attributaBle to myself, but to the other foundcis 
opened by deputy. Having been mixed up with of the lodge. When I was invited to become 
this county in various ways for so many years I, the first Master of the lodge I felt it was a duty 
selfishly, perhaps, did not wish to depute the inrurnbl"nt on me, and one which I think is in
honour to other persons, although I know Lord cum bent on every Mlson when called upon to 
Harlech would have done so more to your satis- do so, to accept the office. Having accepted 
faction, as he has more power of oratory. (No, that offic"l in which yl)u, Right Worshipful Sir, 
no.) I have taken that liberty, and I apologise have been pleased to place me this day, nothing 
for having done so. As soon as I returned from shall be wanting on my p:ut to place this lodge 
abroad I wished to come here, but through the in that position in the province it is entitled to. 
death of my brother-in-law I was obliged to ask As the time is getting on, and time and train 
you to have it postponed. I trust you will par- wait for no man, I will only again return) ou my 
don the liberty I took. I went abroad for the sincere thanks for proposing my health, anJ my 
benefit of my health, and had an advantage brethrea1 for so kindly responding to the toast. 
which I fear many of you have not had-a fhe W.M. said-I have now the pleasing 
charming winter. During my absence from duty to propose to you "The Health of Bro. 
England I scarcely saw a shower of rain or felt Goldsbrough." His name is as familiar in the 
a cold day. I had also the archreological and province as a household word. It is now more than 
Masonic advantage of seeing the remains of 12 years since he came amongst us Masonically, 
that great temple which Solomon built. When and that as the first Master of No. 998. Since 
you pass over the surface of the ground the then he has consecrated every new lodge, with 
remains can be little seen; but when you go one exception, in the province. How many of 
down below it is curious to see the vaults, and us must be indebted to him for assistance in 
it astonishes one to think how, before the times placing Freemasonry at our doors. Brethren, to 
of steam power and derricks, such mighty stones attempt to give you any idea of what Bro. Golds
were put into their places; it is a wonderfpl brough bas done in Masonry is utterly beyond 
sight. I had the advantage of seeing the lodges my powers. You have all seen in how impres
of Malta, and it is a pleasure to see, even in those sive a manner he has performed the ceremony 
distant countries, how they respect the rites of of consecration this day. Very Worshipful Sir, 
Freemasonry. As to the good of Masonry, it is on behalf of the Llanidloes Lodge let me sincerely 
one of those powerful bodies which extend over thank you for the great kindness you have done 
nearly the whole of the world in all liberal us this day by conducting the ceremonies, and 
countries (I believe in some countries it is feared to express our wish that the Great Architect of 
it may do harm). If you look over the Book of the Universe will spare you for many years to 
Coilstitutions, its tenets are, Fear God, Honour come, to enable you to repeat for the guidance 
the Queen. I beg again to thank you for the and instruction of lodges yet to come the beau
kindness you have always shown me since I tiful ceremonies of to-day. 
have had the honour to preside over this Provin- Bro. Goldsbrough replied, thanking the W.M. 
cial Grand Lodge. Before I sit down I must and brethren for the honour they had done him, 
express to you how much Lady Williams Wynn and congratulated the lodge upon their auspi
will feel when I tell her how kindly you have cious commencement, and wished the W.M. 
received her name. She passed a great deal of and brethren every prosperity. 
her early life in . a country where Masonry is as The W.M., in proposing ",The Visitors," re
much looked up to as it is in England-the marked that amongst the great pleasures of 
country from which the Princess of Wales comes; Masonry is that of welcoming in our lodges and 
and I believe the Prince of Wales was induced at the festive board visiting brethren. He thanked 
to enter Masonry because both in Sweden and the visitors for so materially assisting in the 
in Denmark he had heard of the benefit and good pleasure of the day by their presence, and in aid
of Masonry. '!hough, of course, it might•e a ing so greatly in launching the new ship so pro· 
regret to us that he was made a Mason in another pitiously, and expressed the hope that the 
country, it is a great pleasure to all Masons that brightness of the present might be only the 
he presides over us. I trust he will some time, promise of many such visits, and assuring 
though long hence, rule over this country. I them that the Llanidloes Lodge would be only 
regret extremely to say that during the last few too glad to welcome them. The W.M. coupled 
days I was in London, from what I heard, the with this toa!>t the name of the R.W. Bro. Major 
Prince of Wales is not likely to come into the Phillips, P.G.M. for the western division of 
Principality this year. After the exertions he South Wales. 
has undergone in India he requires rest. He R.W. Bro. Major Phillips replied, ncknowledg
was unable to be present at the Derby, and he I ing thecompliment, and expressed the great grati
has now gone into the country. fication he felt in having ~n present on the occa-

sion, and in being introd ucej to the Provincial 
Grand Master of North Wales and Shropshire. 

The W.M. proposed "The Health of the 
Officers of the Lodge," to which the Senior 
Warden, Bro. W. Daviss, and the Junior Warden, 
Bro. Kitto, replied. 

The Tyler's toast brought to a close the pro
ceedings of a day long to be remembered by the 
Craft in Llanidloes. The pleasure of the even ina 
was greatly en!l.anced by the singing o~ Bro;. 
Dun:ulle, Hazlitt, Roscoe, and Russell. 

Dtasonic nnb ~tnmtl ~ihlngs. 
His Roral Highness the Prince of Wales 

has intimat~d, through th~ Duke of Westminster, that he 
is unable to accept the invitation to be present at the 
National Wdsh EiskdfodJ to be held at Wrexham on 
Aug. 18 and three following da)S. 

The Queen, accompanied by Princess Beatrice, 
attended by the Dowager Marchione~s of Ely,Lieut.-General 
Biddulph, 1\fr. Sahl, ani Mdll~. Norc~le, left Balmoral on 
Wednesday afternoon for Windsor Castle, where the Royal 
train arrived at 9 o'clock on Thursday morning. 

There :~re now in Pennsylvania fifty-five com
manderics of Knigh• s Templars and over 6ooo Knights. 
In New York there are fifty-two commanderies and 7577 
Knights. In the United Stat~s ther~ are 539 commanderies 
and over 45,000 Knights. 

ANTI-MASONIC PETITioN.-A lengthy and 
extensively signed petition to the coming General Confer
ence of the Methodist Episcopal Church in America against 
Freemasonry, and urging that all Freemasons be m3de to 
either leave the lodge or the church, is being •circulated in 
this city. It is stated, on good authority, that Deacon At. 
wakr and others of the dders, for some reason or other, 
positively refus~d to sign i•.-" Grand Rapids Democrat." 

Bro. J. B. Monck ton represented the Corpo· 
ration of the City of London at the fun~ral of Sir Thomas 
Henry, Bart., on Wedn~sday mornin~. 

Bro. H.R..H. Prince Leopold, Prov. Grand 
Ptlast~r of Oxfordshire, was incepted as a Knight T~mp· 
lar, on Monda•• last, at Oxford, in the Co:ur de Lion Pre· 
.:eptory. His Royal Highn~ss was afterwards appointed 
Constable by the Rev. T. Cochrane, E.P. A full report 
appears in another ~olumn. 
• A report of the first annual festi\'81 of the 

White Rose of York Conclave, No. no, of the Red Cross 
of Constantine, &c., will appear in our next issue. 

\Ve learn with much plin of the death of Bro. 
Theo1ore Mansel Talbot, R. W. Prov. Grand Master of South 
Wal~s (Eastern Division). An obituary will appear in 
our next. 

A telegram has bet:n received at Waterford 
from Bro. Lord Charles Beresford, M.P., j .G.W. lkvon, 
denying that he had any intention of resigning his scat in 
Parliament as representative for the county of W .lltr
ford. 

STATE BALL.-The second State ball at Buck
ingham Palace is fixed for Tuesday, the 4th prox. 

The Provincial Grand Lodge of Worcester 
held a meeting on Tuesday, at Dudley, about no bre· 
thren attending. A report will appear in our next. 

Tuesday was the 39th anniversary of 1-fer 
Majesty's accession to the Throne. 

IMPOSTOR.- A woman, representing herself as 
the widow of a Knight Ternplar, H. E. Smith, of Leeds. 
England, is becoming quite notorious in the western part 
of Pennsylvania for her impositions upon the Masonic fra· 
temity as an applicant for charities. She secured a Con· 
siderable sum in Pittsburgh and at several other p18('CS. 

SPARKLING AVALON.- There is a sunny 
suggestion of gracefulness and beauty in the name it!Cif, 
which rings on the ear like an echo of the classic chimes 
of ancient verse, or the picturesque word-music of medireval 
romance, and which, in truth, is in harmony with its ori· 
gin, history, and-shall it be saH-present signification. 
The monkish chronicles of Glastonbury tell of the iirst ; 
Tennyson's Mort d'Arthur enshrines a glowing passage, 
describing the charms of the Valley of Avalon (or Valley 
of.Apples), as a contribution to the second; whilst the 
Devon Vintage Company's great discovery-a thorough 
sparkling wine (as advertised in our columns) made from 
the " Must," or "Most," of the apple, and therefore appo
sitely entitled "Sparkling Avalon"-embodiea the last. Nor 
is the phrase " great discovery " an exaggerated one, con· 
sidering that it opens up a new native industry, which 
must in time take rahk with those of the first importance 
-employing a large amount of indigenous labour, and 
economising the millions we now spend annually on 
foreign vinous productions. For let it be distinctly un· 
derstood that the discovery of a mdhod for perfecting the 
process of converting the " must" of the apple into genu
ine wine-a process long known and of admitted import· 
ance, but the perfecting of which had never b<fore been 
accomplished, though persiskntly attempted in the districts 
of France and Germany, and also in this country-gives 
us, not a pleasant wine-like beverage, but a true, finished, 
pure, sparkling wine itself, which improves with age, and 
is equal in all other respects-qualities, properties, and 
effects-to many of the productions of Epemay-a fact 
demonstrated in Government Analysts' and other scientific 
reports, and eagerly recognised by the first wine critics of 
the day. A$ the company are now supplying the vintage 
of 187 .1• lovers of "foaming wine " are confidently n:com· 
mended to test the merits of a discovery which places 
within their reach, at a moderate cost, a genuine English 
wine of merited excellence. 
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PROVINCIAL GRAND LOD:>E OF OXFORD. 

[The)ollowing appeared in our second edition last week.] 

The annual meeting of the Provincial Grand .Lodge o
xford was held yesterday at the Apollo University Maf 
sonic Hall, Oxford. Grand Lodge was opened by Bro. 
Reginald Bird, M . .o\., Deputy Provincial Grand Master, 
Bro. the Rev. H. A. Pickard, M.A., being in the Prov. 
G.S.W. chair, and Bro. Cooper Smith in the chair of Prov. 
G.J.W. There were also present Bros. Rev. R. W. 
M. Pope, P.G. Chaplain ; Thomas Randall, 340, 
P.G. Treas.; R.J. Williamson, 357, P.G.R.; S. Frank
land Hood, 478, P.G.S; Julius Sladden, P.G.D.C.; 
W. Eagleston, P.G.S.B.; W. W. Hobbs, 340; H. Wil
liams; R. J. Spiers, P.P.D.G.M.; Gordon Campbell, 
P.G. Steward; J. E. W. Bodley, J. W. Donnor, Walter 
Peppercorn, W. Parish, 1575; Joseph Reade, P.G.P., 
W.M. 1034; }. Stanley Lowe, P. Prov. J.G.W.; W. R. 
Bowden, 340, W.M. ; Glencross, 357; John Chapman, 
340; T. B. Brown, P.M. 998; Christopher Paul, P.P.G.R.; 
Dudley Parso11s, 786; W, P. Evers\ey, 357; F. W. An
sell, 340; J. J. Hughes, 340; J. N. Palmer, P.P.G.C.; 
J. Cavan, 357; J. S. Booth, l.'il5; Jason Saunders, 1515; 
jostp Freeman, 1515; Hugh H. Riach, P.P.G. Sec.; 
Wm. Scroggs, 13CJ9; H. W. Parry, 1399; T. J. 
Pullen, 340; Edwin Nichols, 1046; Wm. Boon, 1.~99; 
J. B. West, 359, P.P.G. Supt. Wks.; John Spittal, 
S.W. 599; Walter J. Douglas Campbell, Prov. G. 
Steward; Rev. H. Adair Pickard, P.G.C.; Emil B~
linke, 938; Louis K. Hilton, 359; J. Weightman, 
P. Prov. G.W. of Berks and Bucks; Wm. Warren V<r
non, Grand Junior Warden of England; Edward G. 
Bruton, P.J .W.; John .Juggins, P.P.G.J.W.; Henr 
0. Wakeman, Prov. G. Supt. Wks.; John Potts, l . 
Prov. G. Supt. Wks.; F. Symcnds, P.P.S.W.; C. 
Duffdl Falkner, P.P.G.D.; F. E. Weatherely, 35i ~ 
W. R. Pratt, 340; S. Sulomon, 1515; A. S}monds, 
357; E. D. Whitmarsh, 357; Wm. Park, 340; 
Francis Tuck, 340; T. Jarvis Bennett, 340 ; James 
jeukin, 340; Harry Robins, 340; Hugh Eldrid, P.G.P.; 
John Scrivener Palmer, Samuel Patey Spiers, P.P.G.W.; 
Walter Parratt, 357; E. R. Edwin, P.S.G.D.; Jules 
Bue, P.P.G.S.W.; V. De Tivali, 457; .J. Round, 350; 
Thos. S. Plowman, Sec. 478; F. R. Hall, I. G. 
340; Fred F. Morrell, P.S.G.W; Rev. Thomas Coch
rane, P.P.G.C.; Thos. K Tarkington, 357; R. H. Co\. 
lins, 357; H. P. Symonds, 478; H. Houghton, 340; 
Wm. Seeley, P.G.P.; H. Ma56Cy ("Freemason"); F. 
Horton, 1575; F. Hedges, 257; Col. J. N. Sargent 
(Malta). G. Taunton, Wm. Stephens, Prov. G. Tyler; 
and Geo. Norwood, P.G.T. 

Grand Lodge ha,·ing been formally opened, the minutes 
of the last Pro,incia\ Grand Lodge and the Provincial 
Grand Lodge of Emergency of 13rd january, whereat His 
Royal Highness Prince Leopold was installed Provincial 
Grand Master, were read and confirmed. 

Bro. Reginald Bird, Deputy Provincial Grand Master, 
then read the reports of the different lodges within his 
jurisdiction, and at its conclusion he thought, from w)lat he 
had read, the brethren need have no fear of being injured 
in the province. It seemed to him that the lodges were 
both increasing in number and in the balance of money 
which they had in hand. He was nry glad to see that 
they were not spending all their resources in banquets, but 
that they were reserving so.;.ething for more enduring ob-
jects. 

Bro. Bird afterwards read the report of the Charity 
Committee of the province, which showed what brethren had 
sened the office of Stewards of the different Masonic insti
tutions. It also showed that every candidate which the com
mitlee had t:iken in band t<> support at the different charity 
elections during the year, bad been elected the great 
benefit th~ was to be derived from a combination of votes. 
As a proof of this he read the folowing letter which be had 
received from the Albany Lodge, Newport, Isle of Wight, 
whose Tyler for many years the Charity Committee of 
Oxfordshire supported with their votes. 

Albany Hall, Newport, Isle of Wight, 
uth junr, 1876. 

To the Right WOI'shipful Bro. H.R.H. Prince 
Leopold, K.G., Provincial Grand Master; the W. Bro. 
Reginald Bird, M.A., Deputy Provincial Grand Master; 
and the Charity Committee of the Province of Oxford
shirt-. 

We, the Worshipful Master, Past Masters, officrrs and 
brethren of the Albany Lodge, No. 15r, Newport, Isle of 
Wight, in open lodge assembled, beg leave most frater
nallv to tender our h~rtfelt thanks for the very generous 
supPort given by the Province of Oxfordshire to the case of 
Henry Tarrant Dashwood, the old Tyler cf the Albany 
Lodge, and Past Prov. G. Tyler to the late Province of the 
Isle of Wight, one of the uewly-admitted for the benefit of 
annuity from the Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution for 
Aged Freemasons. The votes from the Province of Ox
fordsbire in conjunction with the whole of the votes of Her 
Most Gracious Majesty the Queen enabled the brother re
presenting the case at the election (I nth May) to feel sure 
of Bro. Dashwood being elected (so far as surety may be 
anticipated) had a poll taken place. 

Signed on behalf of the lodge, 
GEORGE WvATT, P.M. and Treas., Pro. Sec., No. 151, 

E. W. WATTS, M.A., W.M., No. 151. 
(Cheers). 
Bro. Bird announced tl:at the brethren who bad gained 

tbe charity jewel were :Bros. Cooper Smith, Pro. G.J.W.; 
Beade and . Williamson; and that those brethren who 
were entitled to wear the bar in addition to the jewel 
were Bros. Long, Morrell, Fox and Clarke. (Cheers.) 

Bro. Morrell moved the adoption and reception of the 
report, and this having been seconded was put to the 
meeting and carried. 

A brother then rose and said that after the success 
which had attmded the labours of the Charity Committee 
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for the year be thought that the very least this Provincial 
Grand Lodge could do was to return them their hearty 
thanks, and he begged to move that the hearty thanks of 
the Grand Lodge be given to the Charity Committee. 

This was seconded and carried. 
Bro. Thos. Randall, Prov. G. Treas., said it should be 

borne in mind that great ends bad been accomplished by 
the province having secured in three or four elections, 
after great exertions by members of the province, and 
several out of it, the election of candidates. They were of 
course desirous at all times to reciprocate any assistance 
they received. From one lodge in Sussex, through the 
Grand Registrar, this province obtained r 70 or 180 votes 
for one candidate, and he had much pleasure in saying 
that those votes were to a unit returned. From ot\:tcr parts 
they also received great favour during the past year. The 
fund of benevolence attached to Grand Lodge of England 
bad given £100 to members of lodges in the province of 
Oxfordshire. (Hear, bear.) Under these circumstances, 
he thought that addressing the Prov. G. Lodge as the 
oldest member in the room, he was not out of 
place at air in appealing to the individual me:nbers 
of the lodges to place themselves in a position 
of returning these fuours, by subscribing to the 
Masonic Charities and thereby obtaining votes. Many 
young members must see how much the honour of the 
province was involved in their being able to do a great 
deal for the charities ; and he trusted that the satisfactory 
results of the Charity Co11,1mittee's labours might be 
backed up by the individual subscriptions of the younger 
members of the lodge. If the Schools and the Masonic 
Benevolent Institution were supported by the pl ovince in 
a manner commensurate with the favours the provi11ce 
bad received during the past year the brethren of this pro
vince would in~eed be zealous in promoting the interests 
of the Craft. He strongly urged upon the brethren indi
vidually to subscribe to the charities and thereby support 
the province. He, however, hoped be would be pardoned 
for bringing the subject under the notice of the brethren 
(Hear hear.) 

At this point His Royal Highness, Prince Leopold, Prov. 
G. Master, attended by Bros. the Hon R. H. Collins, C.B., 
and Walter James Douglas Campbell, entered the lodge, 
and took his seat on the throne and was saluted in due 
form. 

The Grand Treasurer reported that his :acconnts had 
' ·>~en properly audited and found correct. 

Bro. Reginald Bird proposed that Bro. Randall be 
re~lected Treasurer of the province. He bad held tb~ 
office for many years, and had performed its duties in the 
most satisfactory possible way to the members of the pro
vince. He had acted most faithfully in the discharge of 
his duties, and had been able to put a sum to the credit of 
the province which had been of the greatest use to it in 
time of need. He thought that the members of the pro
•ince could not do better than re-elect Bro. Randall as the 
Prov .:'Grand Treasurer. (Applause.) 

Bro. R . .J. Spiers, Past Deputy Provincial Grand Mas
ter, seconded the motion. For many years he bad known 
Bro. Randall well, and found that in his position of Prov. 
Grand Treasurer he had been of great service to the pro-
vince. • 

Bro. Randall was then re-elected Gram! Treasurer for 
the province unanimously, and amidst great applause. 

The R.W. Prov. Grand Master afterwards distributed 
the charity jewels to Bros. Cooper Smith, Reade, and Wil
liamson, and the extra bar to Bros. Long, Mdtrell, Fox, 
and Clarke. His Royal Highness then said: I ap
point Bro. Reginald Bird to be my Deputy. (Cheers.) 

Bro. Bird thanked his R"yal Highness very much for 
the appointme11t, and added that he highly appreciated the 
honour. 

The following brethren were next calkd up to the 
throne to receive investiture at the hands of His Roya 
Highness in their various offices :-

Bros. Jules Buc, M.A., Worshipful Master of the Al
fred .i..odge, 340, Pro"Vincial Grand Senior Warden; H. 
0 fllev Wakeman, B.A., Fellow of All Souls College, 
W .M. of the Churchill Lodge, 478, Grand Junior War
den· the Rev. R.W.M. Pope, M.A., Worcester College, 
Wor'shipful Deputy Master of the Apollo University 
Lodge, 357, and the Rev. J. Spittal, M.A., W.M. of 
the Cherwell Lodge, 599• Grand Chaplains; Alderman 
T. Randall, Alfred Lodge, Grand Treasurer; W. Pep
percorn, Churchill Lodge, Grand Registrar; J. E. C. 
Bodley Ballio\ College, Apollo Lodge, Grand Secretary; 
T. B. Bro"Wn, Marlborough Lodge,~l.l991 Senior Grand 
Deacon ; .J. Reade, Bowyer Lodge, 1035, Junior Grand 
Deacon; F. W. Ansell, Alfred Lodge, 340, Grand Supt. 
of Works; C. G. Paget Cbri"t Cllurch, Apo\1o Lodge; G. 
Campbell, B.A., Exeter Lodge, Apollo Lodge, Grand Dirs. 
of Ceremonies; J. Jenkin, Berrie Lodge, 151 5, G. Sword 
Bearer; W. Tarratt, B. Mus., Magdalen College, Apollo 
Lodge Grand Organist; F. Dolley, Bertie Lodge, Grand 
Pursui~llnt; J. Chapman, Alfred Lodge, Assistant Grand 
Pursuivant; W. J. Douglas Campbell, St. Alban Ha\1, 
Apollo Lodge; N. N. Glencross, Exeter College, Churc~
ill Lodge; F. Hedges, B.A., Exeter College, Churchill 
lodge; H. H. Parry, T. F. Plowman, Churchill Lodge 
H. Harris, Bertie Lodge, Grand Stewards; and Bros. W 
Stephens and G. Norwood, Grand Tylers. 

On the motion of Provincial Grand Treasurer, Bro. 
Randall, the usual Tote of ten guineas was giYen to the 
Masonic institutions ; and another ten guineas to the Ox
ford local Charities ; three guineas of the latter to be given 
to the Radcliffe Infirmary. = 

Bro. Spiers Rconded the motion, and said that the Free
masons of Oxford did not forget the local charities. Free
masons as a body, although they contributed large sums 
to their own special institutions, never forgot the wants of 
those of the outside world, but were always ready to assist 
them. (Cheers.) 

On the motiQn of ·Prince Leopold, seconded by Bro. 

Bird, a vote of congratulation to the Prince of Wales on 
his safe return to England was unanimously adopted. 

Grand Lodge was then closed and the brethren ad
journed to banquet at the Clarendon Hotel, where his 
Royal Highness presided, and proposed the toasts of the 
evening. The brethren did not separate till a late hour. 

ROYAL MASOr-.1C BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION. 
SuMMER ENTERTAINMENT TO THE AoEn ANNUITANTS. 

[The following appeared in our second edition last week.] 
On Tuesday evening the Summer Entertainment to the 

aged inmates of the Asylum at Croydon was given by the 
friend and supporters of the Institution, several of whom 
took part in the performances. With the exception of a 
slight shower of rain the weather was very favourable, and 
enabled the visitors to walk about the grounds, which have 
beenr ecently put in nice order, the walks being beautifully 
gravelled, the grass neatly trimmed, and the borders sup
plied with a good show <>f ftowers and shrubs. For the 
latter both the inmates and friends of the Institution are 
indebted to the late lamented Bro. Cutbush, who during 
his lifetime made repeated gifts of these valuable additions 
to the horticultural! beauty of the place. Bro. james 
Terry, the Secretary of the Institution, at whose suggestion 
periodical entertainments to the annuitants were first es
tablished, secured the senices of several well-known dra
matic and musical friends to produce a programme for 
the e\·euing which should be acceptable to all. By the 
kind permission of the House Committee of the Royal 
Masonic Institution for Boys, the brass band of the School, 
consisting at present of nineteen of the boys, attended with 
their musical instruments, and played, with very great 
taste and considerable ability, some good selections of 
modern music in a tent set up in the grounds. This was 
the commencement of the proceedings. and filled up the 
early portion of the evening before all the visitors had 
arrived. On the arrival of these visitors they first partouk 
of tea, at which Mrs. Terry kindly presidrd. The signa
ture-book at this time bore the following names: -A. 
johnson, W. E. Newton, J. Carter, john Constable, Fre
derick Binckes, Richard Pearcy, Charles K. Killick, .John 
G. Stevens, Tbeo. Distin, T. Lawler, jur.., Robt. H. Hal
ford, Mrs. Terry, Miss Terry, W. j. Crutch, Mrs. Pearcy, 
Mrs. Halford, Mrs. Morriss, Edwin G. Legge, J. Newton, 
Geo. E. Fairchild, Richard M. Marsh, joseph Stock, Mrs. 
Stock, Geo. Blizard Abbott, W. Morgan, Geo. Lee 
Knill, W. F. Taunton, Wm. Lane, H. Massey ("Free
mason"), Mrs. Crutch, Raynham W. Stewart, and Bro. 
Terry. 

When tea was disposed of the party paid visit~ to the 
old ladies and brethren in th<ir homes, and were shown 
the different arrangements for their happiness and comfott. 
The perforrnances after tea commenced abcut half-past 
six, when the annuitants were summoned by sound of bell 
to assemble in the pretty hall of the Institution, where seats 

. were commodiouily. arranged, and all the best places re
served for the inmates of the asylum. The ball was 
tastefully decorated, and soc1e choice ferns and ftowers 
lent for the occasion by Dr. Strong, added very materially 
to the general ornamentation. Miss Terry opened the 
musical portion of the entertainment by singing to her 
own accompaniment on the piano, " La Pepita," and her 
execution of the music, as well as the auperiority of her 
voice, was commended by the professional musical bre· 
thren wl•o were present. Her performance was enthusias
tically applauded, and, had time permitted, she would 
have been called on to favour the company with some 
further selections. But there was a programme of gr~t 
length before the audience, and everything had to be con
cluded by ten o'clock, after which time the trains to town 
were but scarce. Mr. George E. Fairchild, well-known as 
a public reader of considerable eminence, read, " The 
Honourable Mrs. George Augustus Figgington Flasher," 
in a style which was unexceptionable, and convulsed his 
hearers with laughter. Mr. Fred Stevens, the son of Bro. 
john G. Stevens, gave some comic songs in character, 
which rather took the compsny by surprise, as they were 
unprepared for tbe appearance of a dramatic wardrobe in 
so quiet an abode as the Benevolent Institution. It. was, 
however, a most acceptable novelty and was received with 
the stron~est marks of approval. The execution of the 
songs was exceedingly humorous, and deserved all the 
hearty applause it obtained. Bro. Henry Marston, the 
popular actor, stirred the assembly bv his powerful ren
dering of "The Charge of the Light Brigade," and gave 
a specimen of the diversified character of "is talems in his 
comic recitation of the well-known parody of "The Death 
of Sir John Moore." Mr. Fairchild recited with great 
vigour the tragic piece "The Pipe," and Mr. Taunton 
took a different turn by giving some imitations c.f the 
Penny Readings, and reproducing c me <>f those curious 
characters who are to be found at fairs tor rather were to 
be found at fairs, when such things existed), the peripate
tic vendors of the most superiOI' articles that were ever 
manufactured to win coin from the pockets of unwary 
clodhoppers. 

"Tim Turpin" was given by Bro. John G. Stevens, at 
the special request of the brethren who have heard him 
recite this piece befOI'e; and on this occasion it may safely 
be said that he equalled any of his forrner powerful deli
neati(Jns. 

HoLLOl\'AY'a OtN'l'MENT.-More Precious thanGold.-Diarrhrea, 
Dyaen tery, and Cholera are, through the summer's heat, carrying 
off the young as the winter'• cold destroyed the aged. In the moat 
acute caaeo, where internal medicines cannot be retained, the 
greatest relief wlll immediately result from rubbing Holloway"a 
soothing Ointment over the abdomen. The friction should be (re· 
quent and brisk, to Insure the free penotration of lhe Unguent. 
This will calm the excited periltallic action, and soothe the pain, 
Both vomiting and l'iplng yield to It; when fruits or \'egetablc.; 
have originated the malady, it 11 proper to cleanoe the bowels by a 
moderate dose of Holloway's Pills ~hefore using the Ointment.-
AovT. • 
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-lOLUME 8 OF THE " FREEMASON" 
from ja.Duary to December, 1875, bound in cloth, with 
richly emboued device on cover. Price J 5 shillings. This 
volume fonns a first class rdereoce and chronology of the 
leading events in Masonry during the past year. It may 
be had through any bookseller, or at the ofli~, 198, 
Fleet-st., London. 

TO OUR READERS. 
The .ll'retm4107l is a siiteen-page weekly newspaper, 

price 2d. It is published every Friday morning, and con
tains the most important, interesting, and useful infor· 
mation relating to Freemasonry in every degree. Annual 
subscription in the United Kingdom, Post free, 10/· 

P.O.O.'s to be made payable at the chief office, London. 

NEW POSTAL RATES. 
Owing to a reduction in the Postal Rates, the publisher is 

now enabled to send the "Freemason" to the following 
parts abroad for One Year for Twelve Shillings (payable in 
advance) :-Africa, Australia, Bombay, Canada, Cape of 
Good Hope, Ceylon, China, Constantinople, Demerara, 
France, Germany, Gibraltar, jamaica, Malta, Newfound
land, New South Wales, New Zealand, Suez, Trinidad, 
tT nited States of America, &c~ 

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN SUBSCRIBI£.RS 
are informed that acknowledgments of remittances re. 
ceiftd are published in the first number of every month. 

NOTICI!.-It is very necessary for our friends to advise 
us of all money orders they remit, more especially those 
from the United States of America and India; otherwise 
we cannot tell where to credit them. 

TO ADVERTISERS. 
The FrHtna$m& has a large circulation in all parts of 

.he Globe, its advantages as an advertising medium can 
therefore scarcely be overrated. 

For terms, position, &c., apply to 
GaoROI! KaNNINO, 198, Fleet-st. 

All Co.nmunications, Ad•·ertisements, &c., intended for 
insertion in the Number of the fcl:owing Saturday, must 
read! the Office not later thar. 1 z o'clock on Wednesday 
morning. 

The following stand over :-Lodge oi Fortitude, Lanca· 
ster; Rowley Lodge, Lancaster ; Forest of Dean 1.o<! ge ; 
Union Waterloo, Woolwich; St. James's Lodge, Hal•fax; 
Pattison Lodge, Plumstcad; United Military Lodge, Plum· 
stead; Felix Lodge, Teddington ; Rose of Denmark 
Chapter, Kew Bridge; Stuart Chapter, Bedford; :\lac
donald Mark Lodge; Whitwell i\111rk wdge, Maryport ; 
Premia_Conclave, Red Cross; Skdmersdale Conclave, 
Li~erpool; joppa Lodge; Frderick Lc>dge of Unity; 
Dalmuir Lodge, S.E. ; " Correct Masonry ;" "proposing 
Joining Members.'' 

ERRATUM.-ln our report of Grand Lodge Bro. Baxter 
Langley was stated to have sr.conded Bro. Simpson's 
amendment; the seconder was Bro. W. R. !\Iarsh (P.M. 
Albion, No. 9). 

fThe charge is zs. 6d. for announcements, not exceed
ing four lines, under this heading.] 

BIRTHS. 
BuliWTOs.-On the 1 ;thin st., at Clifton, Bristol, the 

wife of the Rev. Basil B. Babington, 1\linor Canon of Bns
tol, c:.f a daughter. 

BENSETT.-On the t6th inst., at Adclaide:road, South 
Hampstead, the wife of C. H. Bennett, Esq., of a daughter. 

BELLRISGER.-On the 16th inst., at Cressington, Liver
pool, the wife of T. Bellringer, of a daughter. 

CRAWLEv.-On the 18th inst., atTheydon Bois, Essex, 
the wife of J. J. Crawley, of a daughter. 

DAwsos.-On the 16th inst., at Brighton, the wife of 
E. F. Dawson, Esq., of a son. 

EGERTos.-On the 17th inst., at St. Ge,•rge's-hi11. Lady 
Louisa Egerton, of a daughter. 

Kn•GsTos.-On the t!!th inst., at Fitzroy-street, W., 
the wife of Bro. S. T. Kingston, of a son. 

MARRIAGES. 
DAVIEs-jAcKSON.-On the ljth inst., at St. Lukes, 

Chelsea, Francis Pritchard Davits, l\1. B., of Barming
heath, near i\laid.tone, to Agnes Warden, daughter of the 
late A. jackson, Esq. 

Fox-DoYLK.-On the 2oth ult., at the Bavarian 
Chapel, London, Charles Henry Fox, Esq., of Dublin, to 
Mary Rebecca, widow of the late J. Doyle, E~q. 

GtLCIIRJST-OssLow.-On the zsth ult., at Christ 
Church, Byculla, Robert A. Gilchrist, 1st Cavalry fi.C., 
to Henrietta Fanny, widow of the late Capt. H. C. On
slow, Madras Staff Corps. 

DEATHS. 
T.uaoT.-On the 19th inst., Bro. T. ::11. Talbot, R.W. 

Prov. Grand Master for South Wales, aged Ji• 
ConNEK.-On the nnd inst., Bro .. &,ntonio J. Codner, at 

z, Bulstrode-street, Cavendish·square, aged 46. 
Hatuv.-<>n the t6th inst., Sir Thomas Henry, Bart., 

aged 69. 
. CHART.-On the 18th inst., at 9• :-.lew-road, Brighton, 

Henry jobft Chart, in his 55th year. 
· HAWKSWORTH.-On April 27, at Ale:ttandria, John :\Ja

son Hawksworth, C.E., aged 36. 
KERR.-On the 14th inst., at Bishopstoke, Thvs. ;o./i~tvn 

Kerr, of Kilburu, aged 36. 

The Freemason~ 

The Freemason, 
SnuRD.u, JuNB 24, 1876. 

MASONIC SACRIFICES. 

It is pleasant always to note in this unsatis
factory world of ours how practice and profes
sion, deeds and words, go hand in band. It is 
very agreeable, whether for the philosopher or 
the morali9t, to realize c;almly and clearly that 
the " outcome " of humanitarian assertions and 
of morts! strivings is something a good deal 
better every way than" sounding brass or tink
ling cymbal." For, after all, reality is a very 
great thing indeed, in life and among men, and 
nothing is so painful as the sad awakening to 
the fact, oftentimes true, that after all is said and 
done, the taint of hollowness and insincerity 
too often underlies the eloquence of the eloquent, 
and vitiates the eftorts of the energetic, and 
therefore it is very refreshing to note to-day 
what very great sacrifices Freemasons often 
make for .Masonic lite:-atur~. Indeed, it is not 
too much to say that they are very striking in
deed. Editors may perplex their weary brains, 
publishers may draw continually on their 
bankers' account, in order to keep Masonic lite
rature atloat, but these are secoudary considera· 
tions-the zeal of the Order anJ the spirit of self
sacrifice which Freemasonry enjoins and Free
masons evidence in regard to literature as well 
as other matters render the progress of Ma
sonic literature, per se, plain, easy, and lucra
tive. No cares attend its onward progress, no 
doubts or fears att'ect the question of its success ; 
and the satisfactory balance-sheets of contempo
rary cnterprizes in the Masonic literary world 
prove how incontestably Freemasons recognize 
the duty of supporting their own press and their 
own s.::rials. Bro. Gouley, in America, could tell 
a sensational tale how much Masonic literature 
owes to the sacririces of his brethren, and even 
in England there would be no difficulty, we 
think, in laying ia case before our readers, start 
ling alike in its simplicity and certainly, in the 
facts it e\ idecces, and in the spirit it illustrates. 
Have our readers followed us? We are not 
going to-day to find fault or to complain. We 
do not even presume to criticize, much less to 
condemn. But in the interest of all Masonic 
literature, not ourselves alont", we do wish to 
point out to our many excellent brdhren the 
absurdity ofthe position in which they place all 
who cater for the literary tastes of the Order, 
and, above all, in which they plactt themselves. 
We have always been above appeals" ad miseri
cordium," or anything else. We ask for no 
one's support, just as we quarrel with no one 
who thinks Masonic literature either a luxury or 
a bore. We can hold our own against all comers, 
and, please God, we mean to do 110, relying on 
the friendly suppo1 t a:td ready encouragement of 
a weekly increasing circle of readers and of 
friends. We are speaking the simvlc truth, in 
no spirit of boasting or swagger. The adverti
zmg business is not bt:fore us just now, and we 
are not writing for effect, but for "conscience 
sake." We think it very hard indeed that bre
thren should be so careless or so apathetic, so 
uninterested and so little in earnest, that it is a 
matter of total indifference to them how here, at 
home, or anywhere, in fact, Masonic literature 
can be supporteci and encouraged. Some 
brethren are like the idle child of old, who 
would not take the trouble to pick the pear, but 
expected it to drop into its mouth; and many of 
our kind friends appear to think that our pub
lisher, like other publishers, is to provide a Ma
sonic literature at almost cost price to them. They 
forget that, week by week, literature, like a great 
machine, requires oiling to go on; that somebody 
must pay editors, readers, compositors, folders, 
~c., &c. ; and that )fasonic literature bas no en
dowlllt'nts, and unless they help is not very 
likely to be self-supporting. Is it not provoking, 
though very ridiculous, not to say contemptible 
at the same time, for us to receive the announce
ntent : " Discontinue, I can see the paper in the 
news room ; " " Discontinue, I am going to join 
with a brotht:r ;" "DiSt:ontinue, I did not like 
that article;" "Discontinue, I don't approve of 
the insertion ofthis letter;" "Discontinue, I have 
not time to read a Masonic paper 1·• Such, we 

venture to Sfly, is unfemaoately the feeling o{ 
u&t!er indifference by whiob·tooft11181are aetoated 
·everywhere at bom&aad abroecl as reprda Ma
sonic literature, and no wonder tbat·it has to<ft!e 
a very uphill battle nearly everywhere. If it is 
important that we should bave from time to time 
trusty aocounts of our Masonic pt:ogress, if the 
words of eloquent speakers are to be reported, 
and the acts of higher and bumbler Masonic 
bodies duly chronicled, if it is a duty incumbent 
on Freemasons to give a generous and fraternal 
hand to Masonic literature, then we all of us 
need a reform and an amendment, alike in our 
views and ways on this subject. We began in a 
lighter tone, we have become more serious as 
we have gone on ; but we do not wish to be mis
understood. If Bro. Potter likes to read his 
" Freemason " in the news room, instead of 
having his own independent copy-price 2d.
let him do so. If Bro. Peppercorn prefers to 
read his'' Freemason," or any other paper, with 
Bro. Bloxam, pray let him do so; if good Bro. 
Fluffey. that eloquent old P.M., sees the "Free
mason" at his lodge, "ilia bonne beure " we 
don't complain. Only we wish to say this, that 
while such facts are amusing per se, as showing 
the value some brethren put on Masonic litera
tun~, the elfect of it all is to render Masonic 
literaturt> more and mor~ independent in itself, 
and perhaps after all it is as well. Cliqueism, 
like many other wars, has done more to ruin the 
Masonic· press than auything else, in our opinion, 
and we rejoice to feel and to know that despite 
the tluctuating interest and necessary vicissi
tudes of all Masonic literature, the very inde
pendence of the " Freenllson " seems to be more 
and more accept.eble to a liberal-minded Craft. 
With a hearty laugh thus at the idiosyncracies of 
some of our good correspondents and readers, 
we pass from this te·mpting subject, like the 
French Assembly, to the~"order of the day,'' and 
hoisting manfully our old and honest flag as an 
independent Masonic paper, stand upon our 
own merits, claiming favQur or subsidy, parti· 
ality or patronage, from NoNE. 

THJ<..: PRESENT TENDENCY OF FREE· 
MASONRY. 

We must not and should not shut our eyes to 
the fact, and a very serious one it is, that there 
is growing arncngst us a very low state of feel
ing as regards the intent of Freemasonry. With 
many it is openly assuming the theory of a benefit 
Order, with others that same idea, if not pub
licly avowed, is privately and practically held. A 
great many new members join us, it is to be 
feared, for the material position and prospects of 
the Order. Not a few put down their money 
to.day freely enough, but with the expressedJook 
out for a rainy d11y for themselves and theirs. 
Now this, we venture to think, is entirely wrong, 
and if not checked must lead to the degradation 
and ruin of Freemasonry. Freemasonry is in 
no wise a benefit Order, and cannol be; it olfers 
no " quid pro quo," it promises no return 
for money invested, it says·to no one, pay in so 
m.tch now and you shall have so much out 
hereafter; it knows nothing of the position or 
principles of a monetary society, taking so much 
and repaying so much. Lord Zetland warned 
the Ord<>r years ago that Freemasonry bad 
nr.thing in it akin to a benefit society, and his 
warning s~ems t<> be needed even at this hour. 
Many of our brethren talk as if Freemasonry was 
a great treasury, so to say, from which Freema
sons were to draw "ad libitum," and that 
having paid in so much ther had a right to claim 
its assistance, and share in tts good things. Now 
we have always contended, and alway& shall 
contend that there is no "contract," so to speak, 
in the matter. All that Freemasonry giyes, 
and does, in the way of eleemosynary help, Free
masonry gives and does on the great broad 
principle of true Masonic compassion and be
nevolence. alone. For the " decayed Freemasoo," 
for the wtdow of a brother, for the orphan sons 
and daughters of deceased members of the Craft, 
it has alway words of sympathy and deeds of 
love. But it is to be feared, that even ia this. its 
generosity is abused, and its aid is sometimes 
unduly obtained. Many it is·tobe·feared are 
placed in our schools, for instance, whom friends 
and relatives might well support and educate at 
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home, and on this point the 1ncnl cooscieaw:e of 
mmy pel'IGas is- B4>mewbat lu, in respect of 
dai..UO, aid trom a geoerous Otder; aod so 
••iDg thtoir own pockets. Bot here comes in 
the unsound teaching. Bro. Johnson bas paid 
seven years to bia lodge, the "Amity," aod 
when iho. Johnson dies be leawes a widow and 
an infant family. The friends say "We are well 
to do," but as there are those charities, and 
as Bro. Johnson bas paid for seven years let him 
claim the benefits of his own Order." Now it 
is assumed that all candidates placed on our 
educational charitiu, for instance, are fit and 
proper ca1:.es, that is to say, cases in which, 
through want of means, the family is unable to 
discharge the duties which would have devolved 
on the father had he lived, and as the poor 
child thus sues for our help, "in forma pauperis," 
and the Order steps forward " in loco parentis '' 
to aid, to educate, and to fit, in as far as in it 
lies the child of our brother for the rough 
broadway of life. But Freemasonry understands, 
as a " a petitio principia," that the candidates 
would not apply for Masonic aid, unless snch 
aid was indispensable, unless it was 
the natural condition of affairs. If, 
then, any to-day put forward candidates for 
our charities whom well-to-do relatives could 
take care of, they are not fultilling their part of 
the implied understanding. They are in fact, 
trespassing on the goldf.'n generosity of the Craft, 
and doing injury to the claims of others actually 
in need of all possible assistance. We admit 
that there are some difficulties in the matter. 
We speak from careful consideration · of the 
subject, and we will give an ill11stration l>f what 
we mean. Bro. Robinson dies, a young mrm, and 
a full paying member. Had he lived he would 
have been a prosperous man. But the Great 
Architect of the Universe has taken him sud
denly away, and his widow, with four children, 
is nearly penniless. She has rich relations. 
One rich relation says, " I am willing to assist 
you, but I havE.' children of my own, and I do 
not see that I am called upon to educate your 
children." Now though we may consider such 
conduct, perhaps morallr. as moralists, looking 
beyond technicalities of the law, &c., yet the 
man cannot be compelled to do what he willingly 
will not do. And what then is the widow to 
do ) What are Freemasons to do ? Is the 
child to starve, or grow up like a · brute beast, 
while we and a hard-hearted relative dispute as 
to the binding aature of moral obligations, 
or what are moral obligations in this 
respect? Certainly not? We must step in, 
and we must try to educate the orphan and aid 
the widow. But if we could get rid of these 
mistaken views, lurking io our midst about 
" value received,'' about " legitimate returns," 
about our claim for:" material benefit" from Free
masonry, we should, we think, rise to a higher 
level, as to the way we look at our Masonic 
Charities generally. For "mutatis mutandis'' 
the same ar~oment applies no doubt, in a greater 
or less manner, as regards all our Masonic 
Benevolent Institutions. They simply would 
become charities for the suffering and needy, 
purely charities, not a return for subscriptions 
and donations, not the result of an investment of 
capital for a rainy day, not a righteous claim, 
not a benefit we demand, but the simple and 
booa fide offering of pure Masonic benevolence, 
to bind up the wounds of our suffering broth<!r
hood, to pour on the wine and oil of sympathy, 
into pining homesteads and aching hearts. T ..> 
show how all this false principle is working, 
let us look at the programme of the proposed 
new Grand Lodge of Ontario, in the '' Daily 
Toronto Globe " of M2y 27th,. We say no
thing now of this new movement and separa
tion. Probably on the principles of Grand Lodge 
formation laid down in the Canadas, it is 
as logical as any other formation, though we 
stty this not knowing anything of the merits of 
the case, and simply on anabstra.o:t conaideration 
of Canadian precedents. Bot that new pro. 
gramme boldly asserts the necessity of a •~so
latiom ".in case of death, a weekly payment in 
case of s1ckness or accident out ofthe funds of 
Grand Lod~ or Provincial G~od Lodge, for all 
the mem~rs. thus boldly IWewing a beneficial 
and·'~ quid pro q.uo" priaoipie·in· Freem'lsonry, 
and reducing Freemasonry-nay, we· will say 

degrading Freemaaoory-to the level of a beatfit 
order. Wbate.er else the new Graad Lodg~ of 
Ontario may be, it cannot claim to be Masonic, 
in our opinion, and if,these, 1ts first principles, be 
openly acted upon and upheld, we cannot sup
pose that any Grand Lodge of genuine Free
masonry will in any way recognise it, or look 
upon as a Masonic Otder, ·since if a 
benefit order, it ceases to be a Grand Lodge or 
private lodge of Freemasons. Let us be on our 
guard then against any tendency amongst us, open 
or implied, to abandon our noble principles of 
gratuitous and generous donations, of a true 
charity for the secondary, and we must add, 
mere selfish assertion of beneficial claims. We 
do not deny that benefit orders are good, per se, 
but what we contend for is that Freemasonry 
is not and never can be a mere beneficial order, 
and that if you seek to incorporate into Free
masonry the a x.ioms and clai ms of a benefit 
society you are paving the way for the inevit
able decay and destruction of Freemasonry. 

WHAT THE MASONIC PRESS MAY AND 
SHOULD BE. 

In this our third article on the subject we 
wish to write as briefly as we well may, fearing 
that we may otherwise exhaust the patience of 
our readers. That a Masonic press is advisable 
anJ important, valuable and needful, to-day, we 
venture to think; that it may be a great aid to 
true Freemasonry we also hold, but then it 
must avoid some of the errors and quicksands 
which have abounded in its~ previous C\lUrse. 
One great defect as regards the Masonic press 
has been its personality. It is lamentable to think 
what scurrility has sometimes found its way into 
Masonic columns. As the representatives of a 
brotht!rhood professing fraternal love as its key
note, it would be amusing, were it not so sadden
ing, to observe this inconsistency of humanity. 
Some of the most personal, and we will add, 
vulgar, 1-'rt.Jductions we ever read have emanated 
from a Mawnic penman, writing, moreover, "aJ 
fratres." Strange inconsistency, but so it is. 
Now in saying this do not let any suppose that 
we underrate the importance of the real " hitch 
of the matter," the actual difficulties of the case. It 
is no doubt sometimes hard to restrain a strongish 
word or epithet, when we have proof before our 
eyes of the ignorance of the sciolist or the au
dacity of the charlatan. It is not so easy always 
to keep within due bounds, the eager disputant, 
or the keen controversalist, who finds his motives 
impugned, his words travestied, and his opinions 
derided by one whom he considers in the nature 
of things incompetent to pass an opinion on the 
merits of the case. Many people rush into the 
pages of a Masonic or profane newspaper whose 
views are hazy and whose language is most in
sulting, and hardly a week passes but we see 
how true it still is that " fools enter in where 
angels fear to tread." And hence a little lati
tude must always exist for honest indignation, 
and critical severity, for the laudable exposure of 
the impostor :md impertinent, for the ardent 
language and glowing fervour of the in
jured, the assailed, or the defamed. But 
having said this, we feel that we have made 
all needful allowances for the exigencies of pass
ing controversies and excitable writers, and we 
are bound, it app~ars to us, to set our face 
against all press personalities. The imputation of 
evil motives, the covert insinuation, the open 
falsehood, the violence of some "feeble forcible," 
and the mi!>taken vehemence of some amateur 
libeller are all things " bene notanda, " 
and " bene evitanda " in Masonic journalism. 
Freemasonry will rise much higher in the 
opinion of the outside world, when Masonic 
papers put on one side that embittering toni' 
which too o.ften mars an? degrades their pages, 
when Mason•c controversies can be conducted in 
a spirit of fairness and toleration, and when all of 
attempted bullying, or browbeating, or absurd 
assumption, or unreasoning dogmatism, shall 
have passed away from Masonic paml)h)eteers, 
and Masonic disputants, never to return. The 
juU!Jmcmt of the world, ba!led on the evidence of 
tbe Masonic press, is too often unfavourable to 
Freemasonry on the ground that its practice does 
n~t square with its profession-that it says ooe. 
thmg and does the very contrary ; and that while 

it openly asserts as ita leadiog principles, the 
teaebing of a charitable, eleftted, tolerant, bene
volent brotherhood, Freemasons shew themselves 
to be very often in the press the most intolerant, 
the most uncharitable, the most vulgar, and the 
most abusive of mankind. These are hardisb 
words, but they are true, and, above all, they 
are needed, whether popular or unpopular, ac
ceptable or unacceptable. And another point 
for the Masonic press to avoid is ritual publica
cation. We haye fallen into "t'Vil courses " in 
this respect, and must retrace our steps. We 
have b~n publishing far too much about the 
"arcana" and "aporreta ·· of our Order, and 
must hold our hands. There is plentr of 
ground for Masonic writers to travel o1'er and 
for Masonic publications to dwell upon, without 
loading our pages with unwise discussions upon 
ritual and ceremonial. Masonic archreology has 
plenty of hope for the student and the teache:-, 
and except for the sake of illu~tratil)n, ceremo
nial ought not to be dwelt upon by Masonic 
writers. We have latterly excluded all ritual 
di'>Cussions from the " Freemason," and we 
shall continue to do so. There is quite sufficient 
in the current news of the day, in the abstract 
principles of Freemasonry, in the onward pro
gress of Masonic affairs at home and abroad, 
and, above all, in the interesting study of the 
annals and antiquities of our great Order, to 
occupy the leisure of the Masonic correspondent, 
to lend force to the exhortation of the Masonic 
teacher, to enliven the contribution of the Ma
sonic critic, and to claim the close attention of 
the Masonic editor. Guided by the principles 
we have laid down of abstention and caution, 
we have no doubt ourselves bnt that the Masonic 
press has a useful and beneficial, a great and 
goodly future before it. In all that it seeks to 
proclaim and to enforce, didactically or hortatory 
before the Craft, its utterances ought always 
tc marked by <!istinct adherence to principle, 
and an elevated tone in all things. Through evil 
report or good ·report, popular or unpopular, it 
should never truckle to expediency, but should 
at ways display before all men that noble banner 
of blue, on which glitter in letters of golcl the 
talismanic words, Honour, Justice, Loydlty, 
Charity, Brotherly Love, Toleration, Truth. 

BRO. HAVERS'S LETTER IN OUR LAST. 

We do not think it well, as the French say, 
''pour le moment," to anticipate or co.nment on 
the course of the discussion which our very able 
and distinguished Bro. John Havers, J.G.W., 
has paid us the compliment of commencing in 
the "Freemason.'' We do this first because 
Bro. Havers is a '' host " in himself, and per
fectly able to fight his own battle most effect
ively, and secondly because at present as our 
agreement with Bro. Havers is complete, alike in 
the abstract and in the concrete, it would almost 
seem impertinence on our part to intervene in 
discussion so ably commenced. It may, per
haps be our duty to say a few words before the 
fraternal and friendly controversy clo>:!S, but we 
do not affect to conceal onr opinion th1t we, like· 
Bro. Havers, greatly deplore the result which 
Grand Lodge arrived at, and of which, in our 
opinion, he, not unnaturally, and so forci':>ly 
points out, the nntoward consequences. 

OUR THANK-OFFERING. 
Communiqul. 

•Tis not so very long ago that our witty contemporary, 
"Punch," presented us with a ludicrous picture of the way 
in which il seems good to some men to celebrate any great 
event. A man finds his friend regaling himself in an 
eating house, and is amazed at his extravagance
" What! Real Turtle, Smith? and Ver.ison, too, to follow ? 
Why, whatever does this mean ?" 

"Oh, my dear fellow, this is our wedding day, you 
know, and I always make a point of commemorating such 
important occasions." 

We confess at the time to being immensely tickled with 
Smith's greedy self-complacency, but we little thought 
that we should ever have to write ourselves this vety 
Smith, but this is precisely our position by our Grand 
Lodge· vote at last Qua~erly Comrnunl-:ation. We are 
positively going to be so liberal a~ to spend, as a thank 
offering, two thousand pounds· upon~ourselves. Masonry 
mast have entered ur,on an entitdy ntw phase; or else the 
"Rulers· of the Craft" must have been led away by some 
specious argument to the perpetration ot one of those sole
cisms· of which, in their calmer moments of ref!ection, they 
will be heartily ashamed. What is the state of matters 
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~go 'J.«he !4'reemason. 
Bro. Havers, a member of the Order, upon whose bare" ipse 
dixit" the Craft need never have hesitated to act, pointfd out 
to the brethren a manner in which they could show their 
gratitude to Almighty God for our Royal Grand Master's 
safe return, as fully accordant with the prir.ciples of the 
Craft as it was cosmopolitan in its object, inasmuch as 
in it was involved, in the one case the restoration of the 
handiwork of the Grand Master who founded our Order 
here, and in the other case the completion of the design of 
that other Grand Master who resuscitated that Order from 
the obscurity into which it had temporarily sunk. Surely 
no more worthy object could be presented as the work of 
the Masons of this pnsent day. But no! Why should 
we step out of our way to do this work ? Why spend our 
money on objects extraneous to the Order ? Why spend 
anything at all ? Surely we could record oar thanks to 
the Great Architect, and let that recorded gratitude suffice. 
But it 'Rould hardly do for a charitable body like we are 
to decline to spen•l our money upon the nnbodiment of 
charity, and so we must find some good excuse for with
holding our hand. Hence the parrot-cry of "Denomi
nationalism." 

which even the rather overbearing threats held over me 
before I went into Grand Lodge did not deter me. 

Bro. Havcrs says, " I heard this statement with amaze
ment when I knew that he (Bro. Simpson) had expressed 
the very reverse opinion to me.'' 

I read this with more than amazement-with sorrow. 
This statement is purdy imaginary, as I never so ex
pressed myself. 

prince of architfcts. St. Alban's Abbey too, according to 
our traditions, which Masons at any rate ought not to sneer 
at, is the place where the first G. Lodge of England was 
held, and therdore the proposition to giv,e rooo guineas to 
the restoration of each of these public monuments, in order 
to cdebrate the return home of H.R.H. the Prince o! 
Wales, our beloved M.W.G.M., was peculiarly appro
priate to an event which was both national and Masonic. 

I am, Sir and Brother, yours faithfully and fraternally, 
A PROVINCIA I. GRASD OFFICER. 

But what is such a cry worth? How can a thing that 
is national be denominational ? And sure!), if any one 
thing in all this realm of ours is national it is Wren's 
great masterpiece-St. Paul's. If there be any monuments 
dear to Masons in this kingdom, surely such pre-eminently 
must be St. Alban's Abbey and Wren's Cathedral. "De
nominational "-As wei\ might we call the Duke of Bed
ford's gift of the Bunyan Statue denominational ; as well 
call feeding the starving Hindoo a fostering of the 
Hindoo religion ; as well call the relief that we sent to our 
French neighbours aft« thdr disastrous floods treasonable 
because they have in times gone by been our implacable 
foes. Then, what was the miserable peg on which this 
specious argument was hung ? " Some of the Craft arc 
Jews." We should think our Hebrew brethren will be 
exceedingly obliged to tl.e brother who made this de
lightful discovery. One word, we should think, would 
sufficiently dispose of this terrible obstacle to our doing a 
noble and national act by restoring the House of the 
Lord. If the King of Tyre had listened to any twaddle 
about " Denominationalism " (if there were any body in 
his day so misguided as to give utterance to it, which we 
very much doubt), where would ha•e been Solomo.,•s 
temple ? Or if the Persian Monarch had taken the same 
course, where the temple of Zerubbabel ? 

One such thought of rhe past and al1 it.s hallowed asso
ciations, and we: are quite sure that there is no Hebrew 
member of the Craft who would sanction hi~ being thus 
shown up in the light of an obstructiwe to the active 
work of Masonr~· to-day. 

On Bro. Havers's lecture to Grand Lodge on selfishness 
and narrow-mindedness, and on his opinion expressed now 
as to Grand Lodge's "fatal mistake" and " lowering" 
policy, I make no comment. Grand Lodge is able to 
judge for itself-and act for itself too. 

The terms in which the motion for a committee is worded 
leave the widrst field for proposal, in fact, leave everything 
open except St. Paul's and St. Alban's. Let us hope 
that Bro. Hanrs will accept a place on that committee, 
and that he t.a~ more than "one blessing" to bestow on 
his brethren, and more than one idea with which to com~ 
memorate the safe return of one illustrious Grand Master 
whose own memorable watch11ords, "loyalty" and"charity," 
should be the lines on which our mnnorial should 
run. And as Bro. Mcintyre truly said in Grand Lodge 
" time dccs not press," in fact, it is our best friend, it will 
mellow our C·pinions, it will be an aid to rtflection, it will 
check the hasty word, and inconsiderate act, and tend to 
give us a well-matured plan to which we, I trust, shal\ 
give a hearty and unanimous approval. 

I am, dear Sir and Brother, yours fraternally, 
R. J. SIMPSON. 

P.S.-1 think Bro. Havers must see on reflection that 
the instarces d church decoration, &c., which he quotes 
(rem the Provinces, in'l'ohing such limitations of area 
and of numbers, a11d regulated by local association, are 
by no means cases in point as precedents for Grand Lodge. 
Beside5, I have yet to \cam that these works were paid for 
purdy, cr at all, out of the Provincial Grand Lodge 
Fund. 

While Bro. Havers has quoted my letter conveying mild 
and gentle hints, and written at the first blush, he has for
gotten to mention my two urgent entrratirs to him to 
withdraw the latter part of his motion, on the ground 
that I had reason to believe a large majority would oppose 
it, and that it was so desirable to have unanimity. These 
communicatir.ns were made on the day of Grand Lodge 
meeting. 

To lht Editor 'If tht F1·temasuu. 
Dear Sir and Brother,-

Of that vote of last week, then, we feel heartily ashamed 
and we are quite sure that every right-minded brother will 
be of the same opinion. There is, however, one way of 
R\aking amends for the mistake. The committx:e are to 
apply the money to such charitable cbject as to them 
shall seem lhe best. Surely ~hey cannot .s!o- ,b,ettn than 
spend it upon Charity Himself. Let them, then, take the 
bull by the horns, and disarming a factious opposition,wipe 
away this rc:proach to the Masonry of to-day by applying I 
the money. over which they have this discretionary power, 
to the noble and highminded purpose set before them by 
our esteemed Bro. Ha,·ers. 

<9riginal 

ln the two last numbers of the " ~·reemason" I 
have teen looking in nin amongst your "Correspond
ence" for sr.me expression of opinion r~specting the rt.Sult 
of the di,ision on Brc>. Ha<ers's rcsc>lution at the last 
Quarterly Communication of Grand Lodge. I was present 
on that occasion, and had to stand during the whole of 
the procetdings at the end d the room, in rhe midst of
if I were net describi"g a meeting of Freemasons I shoulJ! 
justly tall a rabble! The uncbaritaUe remarks which· 
were bandied about; the un~emly intfrruption of the 
speakers; the disorderly and thoroughly un-Masonic con
duct of these by whom I was surrounded, surprised and 
disgusttd me. Bro. Simpson said that if B1o. Havcrs's 
motion were carrie!! it would give a blow to Frumasonry 
from which it would neY!r recover. The absurdity 
of this statement must surely by this time have be
come apparent to Bro. Simpson himself. The fatal 
blow to Freemasonry will be the success of the prin
ciple which actuated the majority who overthrew 

[We do net bold ounelrea responsible for, or nen &a approviog Bro. Havers's resolution, viz., that the enrichment 
ortheopinions expreaaed by oureorrespondents. but we wleb, In of our charitable institutions is the highest aim of the 
a spirit or fair play to a11, to permit-within certain neee .. ary . . r l\' · II F 
llmita-free diacueelon.-Eo.] Order, and the true cntenon o .asomc exce ence. ar 

---- be it from me to say one word detrimental to the interests 
THE LAST QUARTERLY COMMUNICATION. of the Masonic institutions. By all means, let them be 

To the Editor qf the Fr«mtum~. supported to the fullest extent. If they want new wings 
Dear Sir and Brother,- to their buildings, and addition to their funds, let their 

I deeply regret that Bro. Hners has thrown so wishes be fulfilled and their needs supplied. But I regret 
much personal fe~ling into a matter which sb ould be dealt to see the idea. gaini~g ground that '' the charities" are to 
with only on pubhc grounds. Any brother can see at a I be all-engross10g objects, and the sole outlets of our Ma
glance from the tone of his letter, that it does not breathe sonic sympathies, because the result must inevitably follow 
" pea~ " or " good will." . that Free~asonry wi~l ~me ~ot~ing. m?re or less t~ .a 

I must demur to either the taste or the tact wh1ch he benefit society. Chanty IS the dJStmguJShmg characteristic 
has displayed in publishing a private note of mine without of a Freemason's heart. But that charity which has the 
my consent, or even knowledge. I venture to thinlr he approbation of heaven and of ea~, a'!d is like its sister, 
shewed a want in the same direction, but in a much more mercy, doubly blessed, that chanty wh1ch, we arc told on 
serious~. by making the use he did of our M.W. Grand the authority of the Sacred Volume, is the greatest of all 
Master's name as a lever to propel his motion to a sue- virtues, is something more than almsgiving, for a man 
cessful issue. As to my letter, I am no~ sorry he pub- may "give all his goods to feed the poor," and have no 
Jished it. charity. So, too, a Mason by dint of importunity may 

Even as it stands, without any explanation, I do not collect, or ostentatiously subscribe enormous sums of 
think it is inconsistent with any subsequent word or act money to our charities, and at the same time be a quarn:l-
of mine. some, pestilent fellow, and thoroughly on-Masonic in all 

I may, however, say that it was written on May ZJrd, his con?uct toward~ his .fellow men. Depend upon it, it is 
immediately on receipt of Bro. Havers's note and copy of more dtfficult to thmk kmdly of a man, or to act genu
motion, that is, bdore I had had time to cardully ously towards him, when op~d to us in rival claims, in 
consider the subject of it, or to consult even one of my religious belief, or in political opinions, than it is to supply 
brethren. It was written in a spirit of kindness and the wants of the needy, to care for the fatherless, or pro
humility as addressed to one who was my senior in years vide for the widow. Freemasonry bids us do all. But 
and Masonry, and superior to me in everything save zeal foremost amongst the principles she inscribes on her banner 
for Masonry and independence of thought and action, in as the glorious motto of the Order is" Brotherly Love." 
both of which I claim to be his equal. I tl>ercfore deeply deplored the result of this de~ision the 

1 stand to every word of my letter, but I quite grant other night, because it exslts a principle which twenty· 
that the fortnight that elapsed between my writing it and five years experience convinces me will bring about this 
the meeting of Grand Lod~e had strongly increased my apparently astounding paradox that our charities will 
objections to Bro. Havers's motion. be our rWn. 

But I say now as I wrote then, " I think the plan of With regard to Bro. Haver's proposition, I do not say it 
giving to St. Paul's and St. Alban's an admirable one per was the best which could by any possibility have been de-

.June 1oth, 1876. 

To lite Edito1· of lh~ Fr~m'ls" ''· 
Dear Sir and Brother,-

ln last week's " Fret. mason " Bro. Simpson 
wrote to " supply one or two little omissions," at the 
same time recommending us to "try and appreciate each 
other's motives.'' 

Now, there is nothing that I more desire than to appre
ciate Bro. Simpson's mctives in this mattfr at their true 
worth, and I o:!oubt not that be will supply one or two more 
little omissions which at present stand in the way of my 
doing so. 

Firstly, I gathered that Bro. Simpson desired to rejectBro. 
Havel'l>'s motion because it was denominational. What 
woulc! Bro. Simpson designate his own motion of a Grand 
Lodge thanksgiving in St. Paul's Cathedral ? 

Secondly, "I gathered that Bro. Simpson considered the 
restoration of St. Alban's Abbey and the completion of 
Wren's cathedral-both Masonic works-as "outside 
purposes" with regard to our Order. What would Bro. 
Simpson deem his own vas ue something in India to be? 

These questions satisfactorily answered will t>nable many 
others to properly appreciate our Bro. Simpson's motiv.> 
than, dear Sir and brother, 

Yours faithfully and fraternally, W. T. 

ANCIE:!'."T AND PRIMITIVE MASO!IiRY. 
To tM Editor 'If the Frumaso11. 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
In reply to " Panache," allow me to say that 

this Rite has no lodges within the limits of the English 
language. It has chapters, senates, and councils meet. 
ing in various parts of Great Britain, Canada, United 
States of America, &c., and requires all members to be 
legitimate Master Masons. It is also generally pract~J 
in Roumania, &c. ·It claims to supply a want by giYing 
all known degrees to M.M.'s, without distinction of reli
gion ur politics, and owns a number of brethren of 
the Hebrew and other Monotheistic faiths. The 
A. and A. forbid all Rites bet their own; the ,\. ant! !'. 
sanction all legitimate Rites. 

Yours truly and fraternally, 

To tht Editor "/ tht F'"""'""""'· 
Dear Sir and Brother,-

In the issue of.J une 17th I sec a letter signe<t 
"John Jones, 1\f.M. X., his mark." I have not my &ok 
of Constitutions by me at present, but as far as I can re
collect they. say in a foot note to the paragraph relating t0 

the declaration before initiation that as every candidate 
must sil!'n the declaration it follows that no man who 
cannot write can be made a Mason. This being the case 
John Jones' lodge had better give an account of itself 
for initiating, passing, and raising one who can only sign 
by means of a X. 

Yours fraternally, 
M.M. (without the a~sistance of a X.) 

To the Editw oj the F~mz. 
Dear Sir and Brother,-

Bro. Magnus Ohren accuses me of "asking cer
tain questions for my own information." We live in a 
time that all assertions are not taken as facts, without 
proof. 

Many a brother would be glad of the same information 
as myself, especially of the Grand Lodge for Surrey, had 
there been such a thing. I find by M.O.'s letter in tbe 
last that P.P.G.j.W. has been substituted for Past G.J.W. 
for Surrey. It is not fair when a brother makes a mistake, 
which is likely to mislead his readers, and is not willing to 
acknowledge it, but casting insinuations of selfishness 
upon the querist. Bro. M.O. finishes with, " I beg to ~ 
excused from going into personal questions, for which I 
have neither time nor inclination.'' 

As Bro. M.O. of his own free will and accord came to 
put " Ad Rem " and myself to rights from our confound· 
ing position ; but when further explanation was asked, he 
declines with the above quotation. I beg to draw the at· 
tention of Bro. M.O. to Bro. "Ad Rem's" kind letter, above 
his own ip the last " Freemason,'' and just nc>te paragraph 
"Thirdly.'' 

Dear Bro. Editor, allow me to convey tv Bro. "Ad Rem" 
my best thanks. 

Yours fraternally, R.W.O. 

THE BOYS' SCHOOL DISTRIBUTIOI" OF PRIZES. 
To the Editor 'If th~ F~ma;on. 

Dear Sir and Brother,-

se"-that is, in itself and by itself-and "from my stand- vised, but it bad this nmarkable feature that it was both 
point" (as a clergyman ol the Church of Englaod) "l national and Masor.ic. It was national because St. Paul's 
liR the idea very much," but the plan by itself was one Cathedral is a national monument. lt.s matchless dome, 

1 note an announcement in your columns about 
the Boys' School distribution of prizes, which has rather 
surprised many old Mascnic buffers like myself. Bro. Binckes 
is famous for his "tours de force," and somebody has 
called him " Hercules," though why I know not, except 
it be that his labours are very many, and though I have 
no doubt he has a good explanation ready, as he gener
ally has, yet this really beats " Danagher." 

The prizes are to be distributfd under the " Presidency 
of. the Council ofthe J.~".'' 

thing, and as paid for out of Grand Lodge funds another. far exceeding in extemal beauty St. Peter's, at Rome, 
My view as a clergyman merely was a natural one; my is the pride and delight of all Englishmen ol whatever 
opinion as a Mason, and a member of Grand Lodge, was creed. It was Masonic because St. Paul's Cathedral is 
a oonscientious one. In the one case I had only to follow the crowning effort nf the marvel\ous ~enius of the great 
my pleasure, in the other to do my duty-a duty from H.A. of Engli~h Freemasonry, Sir Christopher Wn-n, 

I had always thought that the Chairmanship was a "per
sonal " occupation, but it seems to be " impersonal," and 
instead of one chairman we are to hawe many. No doubt 
there will be exemplified the truth of the olrl say in(, " i11 
the multitude" of chairmen, &c. ..:... 
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But what I want to know is, docs the whole Council 
preside at the distributicn of the prizes? and if so, how can 
it do so, being an abstract body, not a concrete individu
ality? 

Herr, then, there serms to me a misuse of words. 
And then I aiso want to know what the Council of the 

~3°, qua a Council, has to do with our Royal Masonic In
stitution for Boys. 

I could quite understand some distinguish~d member of 
it, like our good Bro. Hyde Pullen, for instance, prestding, 
but I cannot make out why the whole Council is to preside 
at our Craft sehoul, nor how it agrees, so to say, with the 
"eternal fitness of thin~r5." 

1 venture for once to think that our worthy fri~nd anJ 
Bro. F. Bmckes ha~ made as, the Frenchman said," Von 
loetle Bifsteck." 

I think many of us woul i have prderred the presidency 
of some distinct Masonic personality, instea;l of that hazy 
and mysterious agglomeration-the Council of the 33•. 

When Theodore Hook was asked if he would sign the 
.~9 Articles he said, "Forty if you please," scandalizing the 
orthodox Don, and nearly losing his admission to the 
University, and, therefore, I hesit1.te a little at inqairing of. 
Bro. Binckes, what is the meaning of the 3J0 degree ? and 
why it should not be .H0 ? 

Maurice Quill, M.D., wh:n requested to tell the Duke 
of Wellington why he had exchanged into the .urJ, said, 
"Your Grace, to be near my brother, who's in the .1~tb," 
and, so, perhaps, the only reason for 33" is that it follows 
numerically 31. 

Excuse my ignorance and density, and forgive the in-
trush·e curiosity of a V&:<ERABLR CRAFTSIIAS. 

1 HE MASONIC CYCLOPJEDIA. 
Dear Bro. Kemoing,-

The old saying runs, "There's many a slip Oe• 
tween the cup and the lip," and that is certainly made 
good as regards your Cyclopll!dia. 

You will remember how towards the c\o;e of t87z we 
talked it over, and bow ah<', when Bro. Mackey's 
elaborate work appeared, a whale among the minnows, it 
seemed to us, "pour le moment," needless to penevere 
with our proposal. 

About this time last year you recalled my attention to 
the matter, saying that you thought you saw your way 
to the " placing " on the Masonic literary market of a 
Cyc\opll!dia, not too large, not too verbose, cheap and con. 
densed-a neat and compendious book of referena·. 

The summer intervened, and about October I began my 
work. 

But, as you will call to mind, nearly two months' delay 
occurred in the beginning of 11176, owing to the printing 
arrangements, and then another six· weeks nearly, owing 
to necessary retranscriptions of certain portions. 

The compilation of any cyclop~edia is a hard task, but 
that of a Masonic Cyclopll!dia especially so, despite my 
collections and preparations, for, as you know, I hue the 
largest collection probably of collated MS. and references 
of any one in England. ln a Masonic Cyclop~e:lia the dif
ficulty, always confessedly great, is augmented by the care
lessness of our own writers, who give dales which are 
anachronisms, refere11ces which c.ono~<>t be found, and 
quotations which cannot be verificJ. 1 have spent 
many a weary half hour in finding out mistakes which 
ought never to have been made, and rectifying inaccura
cies for which there is no excuse. I may observe here 
tbat it is a very easy thing to reprint printed ma~ter, to 
" print upon" what is already before the public, or even 
to make up copy with printed clippings; b'Jt to transcribe 
a book of many hundred pages of original matter, espe· 
cially when one's hand writing is not of the best, is for men 
of ordinary calibre like myself a very uphill task. I have, I 
believe, every Cyclopa!dia that has been written, barring an 
Italian one, and nothing so much strikes one, how much 
original work and references remain to be done in order 
to ensure accuracy in every respect. So 011 june 15th I 
find myself thus far safely advanced : all up to the end of G 
is finished and in the hands of the printers, aud the letter H 
will soon be. I give beneath a specimen of H, which I think 
will convince my readers of the bona-fide character of the 
work. I will just add this, that it would be a pity to spoil 
standard Masonic work of reference by any hurry or any 
impatience. 

1 am now, as you are aware, daily working hard at the 
book, and 1 have no doubt to complete my uudertaking 
towards the end of the year. 

Alii can say is to-day, to our kind Licnds and sub
scribers, if any disapprove of a delay which is quite unavoid
able, they can have tl:eir subocriptions returned, but I think 
that they will all gain by a more careful c:laboration of the 
work, and during the remainder of the year we can receive 
names of subscribers until D.:cember 31, i8j6. Then the 
list must finally close. Th; large number of names we 
bave already is a hopeful sign of the awakening interest 
in matters archll!Oio;;ical, and I trust when the Cyclopll!dia 
at last appears it will neither belie the kindly patronage of 
my brethren, nor disappoint their just expectations. In the 
meantime I re.:ommend all those who have not subscribed 
for a copy to send their names to George Kenning, 198, 
Fleet-str~et, London, E.C., and I am quite certain of this, 
that they will all get their money's worth, and indeed a 
gool! d(al more. 

P.S.-The subscription poice is 7s. 6d. 
I am, dear Bro. Kenning, yours always fraternally, 

A. F. A. WoonroRn, P.G.C. 
ro, Upper Porchester-street, Hyde Park-squue, W., 

June 15, 1876. 

H.-Kloss cites no less than nin: contributions to Ma. 
sonic literature under this letter. 

HAcnE, CnAPITRR na LA.-Chapter ol th: Ax~, the 32nd 
.X the 90 grades of the Rit; of Mls;aim. 

The Freemason. 
HAcK, jacob W. B. E. Von.-(Th~ name is also writ· 

ten" Haack,") was in 1761 member of the Lodge "Zur 
Enigkeit," in Frankfort, A.M., and from 176~ until 1766 
its W.l\1. H~ was als~ a member of the Strict Obser
\ance. Kloss mentions two or thr.-e nf his addresses, and 
especially <'ne which he delivered D~cember 27th, 1768, at 
the admission of Louis VIII., Landgrave of Hrsse Darm
stadt, when he appears to hue been W.M. of the L~dge 
" Zu den drei Disteln," at Frankfort-on-the-Main. 

HAC!<UF.o·.-A French brother, formerly a "Nota ire" 
at Port-au.rrinc~, and one of the founders of the General 
Grani Lo<lge of the •· Rite Ancien et Accepte," in Pari•, 
1801. He wa~ also a member of the Grand Orient in 
1804 and rllto. and w:ts President of the Royal Arch 
Chapter at Paris in rll 1 4· 

HADAMAR, P.H.-W.M. of the Lodge "Vereinigten 
Freunde," in M.ayence, whJ delivered an address at the 
Winter St. John's, 1819. 

HAnLY, BssJAr.tls.-An English brother present at the 
Special Lodge at the Hague, for the reception of the Duke 
of Tuscany an<! Lorraine, aherwards the Emperor Francisi. 
Anderson and Entick an•l Noorthouck, in the Constitutions 
of 17.18, 1 j56, 178~, mention the names of john Stan· 
hope and john liollzendorf as the Warden~. Preston, 
however (Oliver's edition, r86r ), states th~t Bro. Benjamin 
Hadly and a Dutch brother were the two Warden~ on that 
occasion. Of him nothing more seems to b~ known. 

HAGH.-Bro. Dr. Oli,er has usrd the difference as 
existing between the sons ,,( Sarah and H .. gar, as signifi
cant in the teaching of older Masonry of the nrccssity of 
freeborncan1idates. We belie\·e, how~vrr, thats•Jch teaching 
is entirely modern, and the question of freeborn ( <ee •· Free· 
born ·•) rests upon an entirely different groun :1, the need of 
which has long since passed away. 

HAGGAI.-The Prophet, born in Babylo•·, and wit!\ Zerub
babd and joshua aided to restore and d•dic:tte the temple 
at Jerusalem, B.C. 516. liis name i• ~:ivcn to the Third 
Principal in a Royal Arch Chapter. C:Jric.u,Jy enough, 
Bro. H. Warren found his seal durin~ his 1\Csearches in 
Subterranean jerusabm. 

HAGUE.-The capital of H.>llan.t, c:.lh·d also LaHaye, 
and Haag; in Dutch it is Gravenhage. Freemasonry was 
founded practically ther<', in 17 .l•· by the sp~cial lo<lge 
which, under a dispensation from L•>r.l Lovel, G.M., initi
ated the Duke of Tuscany and lorrai11~. Thore is no trust
worthy evidence, in our opinion, of the hodge Hd Vredend~l. 
or Frederick Vredendal, which is said to have b.!<:n founded 
by an Englishman in 16,17, some even say from 1519 to 
r6or, on an English warrant, tho~gh, as far as we know, 
no warrants were given until the r!lth century. A French 
lodge seems to have been founded tht're in '7.14• "logedu 
Grand !\1aitre des Provinces uniu ct du rrsort c1e Ia Gene-
14lite,'' at the Golden Lion at the Hague. by Vincent de Ia 
Cllapelle mainly. A Dutch Lodge, was formed, it is said, 
in '735· under the name of "Le Venerable Zde." There 
seems also about this time another lodge, termed L'Union, 
t" have been formed by Von Dagran, and thi., and the 
Vt•ritable Zde, and the lodge I. a Royale, the third in order 
of consideration, led to the formation of the N:.tional 
Grant' Lodge, December 25th, 1756. 

HAIBBR.-A French brother, who translated Kurtis's 
History oi Pope Innocent Ill. Paris, 1838. 

HALs.-More properly Hele. Means to cover, to con-
ceal. It is clearly an A. Saxon word, and is derived, it has 
been often suggested, from the A. Saxon "Helan," which is 
pronounced halan, it is said, to cover or conceal. The word 
still is in use in the west of England, we are told, and a 
"helliar i! said to answer to the Latin "tegulator." It has 
been, however, pointed outthat as the word Hillyer or Hilliar 
i!< also used it may come more properly from "hilan," A.<:., 
to conceal or cover, n<lt helan. There is another meaning to 
it, which probably comes from the Saxon "hael," exem· 
plified in the old form, "drinc hart,'' "waes bad." or 
from the old word heyle, hale, healthy. It is a word well 
kpown to Jo•reemasons. " Hele," in the sense of conceal, 
was an expression in u;e among the old guild formula!, 
though the word heyle, health, was also written "hele," 
and is to be found in many of the !!'uild ordinances. Some 
one has suggested that the word may be also a corruption 
of " halde," to hold fast or firm, but we prefer the more 
obvious, or A. Saxon use. This is one among many little 
indicia! of the real antiquity of our usages and ritual. 

PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF LI~COLNSHlRE. 

By command of His Grace the Duke c f St. Alban's, 
P.G.M., the annual merting of the Provincial Grand Lodge 
of Lincolnshire was held vn Tues1ay, 6th inst , at the 
Corn Exchange, Brigg, under th: banner of the An
cholme Lodge, No. 1111'1. 

Rev. Samuel E. Hodgson, of Scawby, W.M., ably 
assisted by Bros. W, Pigott, T. Fryer, A. Field, and 
others, comprising the committee of management, 
carried out the arrangements for the convenience <'f the 
brethren, which were all that could possibly be desired. t•ine 
weather, combined with an important list of business on 
the agenda paper, attracted a large attendance of the 
Craft, every lodge in the province being repre$Cnted. 

It had been proposed by the Committee of Management 
for the brethren to be present at Divine service in the fine 
old parish church before Provincial Grand Lodge was 
opened, but owing to the refusal of the vicar (the Rev. W. 
J. Wylie) to lend the edifice for such a purpose, the idea 
was abandone<l. 

The decision of the vicar (unprecedented, we imagine, 
in the annals of Freemasonry) is a matter ol much regret, 
and forms subject for much comment in the Craft, both 
of the town and province generally. 

Provincial Grand Lodge was opened in due form 
shortly after half-past twtlve o'clock by His Gr.~ce the 
Duke of St. Alban's, P.G.M., supported by the following 
P.G. Officers:- Bros. W. H. Smyth, D.P.G.M.; 
Thomas Slator, 838, P.G.S.W.; J. A. Thomas, 3721 

P.G.j.W.; Rev. J. C. K. Saunders, u86, P.G. Chap.; 
C. M. Nesbitt, 712, P.G. Treas.: H~nry Watson, 297, 
P.G. Reg. ; F. D. Marsden, 712, P.G. Sec.; Gerard Fod, 
1286, P.G.S.D.; Alfred Parkin, 1482, Supt. of Works; 
T E. jacobson, 588, P.P.G.D. of C., as P.G.D. of C.; 
G:orge Nelson, 1181, Asst. P.G.D. of C.; W. Swat. 
bw, '4H• P.G.S.B.; john Barraclough, 1386, P.G.O.; 
Thomas Frrer, 1281, P G.S. (who was also Secretary 
of th: 1\hnaging Committee); fo'red Watson, 1386, 
l'.G.S.; W. Sissons, 14H• P.':>. Reg. N. and E. 
Yorks, P.G.S.; W. S. 8hdon, 412, P.G.S.; and Benj. 
B~~. 411, Prov. Gran-t Tyler. 

Among the other distinguished brethren we noticed 
W. 8ros. john S~tcliffe, P.M. U9~, P.P.G.S.W.; Jas. 
Fowler, P.M. 711, P.P.G.'i.W.; R. J. Boyall, 362, 
Prov. Charity Steward; Rev. D. Ace, D.O., W.M. 
UJZ, P.P.G. Ch1p.; Wm. Pigott, P.M. 1281; Rev. 
G. W. Low~, 272; W. E. Howlett, P.M. 4u, P.P.G. 
A.D. of C.; W. W. Copeland, P.M. 792, P.P.G.S.D.; 
Re•. T. P. Holdich, W.M. n86; Jack Sutcliffe, W.M. 
129~; Thomu Morris, P.M. 1282, P.P.G.P.; James 
Bellamy, P.M. 588, P.P.G.P.; Wm. Pratt, W.M. 1386; 
Rev. Wm. Lynes, 588, P.P.G. Reg. Stafford; P. P. 
Dick~nson, W.M. 297; Alfred Ricbdale, W.M. 426, 
I'.P.G.S.B. ; Charles Smyth, W.M. 16oo, P.P.G.P. ; 
wi1h many <.thers too numeraus to particularize. 

The lodge w.ss also honoured by the company of visit. 
ing brtthren from the Britannia Lod&"e, 139, St. George's 
Lodle, 241, Alfred Lodge, 340, and Arkwright, 1495· 

Letters of apology were received from Bros. W. Pooles, 
8.l8, P.G.D. of C.; Alfred Kirk, 42:1, P.G.P.;j.W. Palmer, 
838; and W. B. Bratley, 838 Stewards. 

The hymn of " Invocation " was never rendered with 
better effect than by the brethren assembled this day in 
the spacious building appropria~ed for the purposes of 
Prov. Grand Lodge, which being concluded, the roll of 
lodges in the province was called by the P.G. Secretary, 
shewing a total of 167 brethren present, every lodge in the 
rr.,~ince beiog represented. There are now no less tban 
twenty lodges established in this province Oust double the 
number which the present Provincial Grand Master found 
in existence on his appointment in 186J). Facilities of 
railway communicatbn between the town of Brigg and 
the s'>uthern p:~rtions of the county being very inadequate, 
comhined with the fact of it b:ing market day at Alford, 
Spalding, Gainsborough, and Market Rasen,was no doubt 
the cau~ of a large number of brethren being absent. 

The minutes of the last Provincial Grand Lodge held at 
B<>ston roth june, 1875, and the minutes of a Provincial 
Grand L'ldgc of Emergency hdd at Grimsby on the :and 
August, 1875• for the purpose of laying th: foundation 
stone of a new Masonic Hall in that town, bavin&" been 
read and confirmed, the Dep. P.G.M. stated that, in accord· 
ance with a resolution passed at the last Proy. Grand Lodge 
a handsome!}' Illuminated address had been forwarded to 
H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, congratulating him on his 
elevation to t'le dignity of M.W.G.M. of England, which 
had bern <luly acknow:edged in a letter to Bro. Jas. 
~o·owler, P.P.G.W., who had been chiefly instrumental in 
designing the same and carrying it into execution. 

The Provincial Grand Treasurer, Bro. C. 1\f. Nesbitt, 
7u, then submitted his financial statement, shewing a 
balance in hand of {.18 145. 6d.,alterpaying all expenses 
of the current year, including a donation of twenty guineas 
to the Royal Masonic Institution for Girls. 

Tile Provincial Grand Secretary (Bro. F. D. Marsden, 
712) delivered a report of the committee of the Prov. G. 
Fund of Benevolence, which Eat that morning, and abstract 
of accounts to 27th ult., showing a balance in hand of 
{.us 1os. sd., besides a sum of {.sso invested. This fund 
was established in 186.; mainly through the instrumen· 
tahty of the late e.tergetic Prov. G. Secretary, Bro. C. E. 
Lucas, and has been the means of relieving the aged and 
necessitous Mason, or his widow, in the many instances 
which must certainly from time to time occur in a large 
province like Lincolnshire. 

It is •err important, however, that W.M.'s of lodges, 
and their officers, should make themselves acquainted with 
the rules under which this Fund of Benevolence is distri
buted. 

Like the recipients of the Grand Lodge Fund of BeRevo
lence, no petitioner is entitkd to relief from this fund unless 
he (or her husban•l, father, or brother, as the case may be) 
bas been for at least two years a subscribing member to a 
re&"ular lodge in the province, and it was with feelings of 
extreme regret that the committee felt it their duty that 
daf to throw out petitions from two lodges on behalf of 
their Tyler and Tyler's widow on the score of informality, 
one not having been a subscribing member, and the other 
petition not having been forwarded to the Prov. G. Secre• 
tary in time to be placed on the summons. 

A petitbn was presented by the Pelham Pillar Lodge, 
791, on behalf of Mrs. Black, whose husband was unhap. 
pity drowned at Dieppe in November last in the execution 
of his duty as an engineer, leaving her with a family of 
four young children, all under tile age of seven years, 
totally unprovided fur. This being an extreme case, the 
committee felt it their duty to send a recommendation to 
Prov. Grand Lodge that the sum of {.15 be awarded. 

The com .. littee had then proceeded to discuss the offer 
made to them last year by the committer and subscribers 
of the " Oliver Memorial Fund," and which was then left 
in obeyance, viz. : That the sum already received for the 
Oliver Memorial Fund, amounting to nearly {.100, should 
be presented to the Prov. Grand Lodge of Lincolnshire, to be 
vested in and become part of the Prov. Grand Lodge Be
nevolent Fund, on condition that Prov. Grand lodge will 
endeavour to raise a further sum, say of {. 200 at the 
least, such amount to be inYested on good security, and 
termed "The Oliver Memorial Fund," subject to certain 
rules and regulations to be afterwards named. 

After considerable discussion, the Chairman, IBro. W. 
H. Smyth, D.P.G.M., suggested that the sum of &•ooo 
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would secure the right of pr~ntation to the Boys' School 
once in every tl:ree years, anti proposed that a recommen
dation be given to Prov. Grand Lodge that the offerings 
of the brethren of the province during the coming year 
should be devoted to the attainment of this object in con
nection with the Oliver MemorialjFund, so that there might 
always be an "Oliver boy " in the school, thus keeping 
alive the memory of that worthy and learned Mason, of 
whom this province has so much reason to be proud. 

Bro. Chapman, W.M. 1294, proposed as an amend
ment that Provincial Grand Loc!ge be recommended to 
give its support during the ensuing year to the Royal Ma
sonic Institution for Boys. 

Bro. j. Sutcliffe, P.M. 1294, P.P.G.S.W., here gave 
some interesting statistics respecting the voting power of 
tlie pro,·ince, and the ever increasing difficulties in secur
ing a candidate's election for either of the schools, after 
which the amendment was put to the meeting and lost, 
the proposition of the chairman being carried almost un
animously. 

Bro. Chapman, W.M. 1294, then proposed, and Bro. 
jas. Robinson, W.M. 792, seconded, "That the Provin
cial Grand Lodge be recommended to give: one hundred 
guineas out of the Provincial Grand Lodge Benevolent 
Fund of Lincolnshire in aid of the charity selected this 
year to receive the support of the province, which was car
ried unanimously. 

Bro. H. Watson, P.G. Reg., gave some interesting 
statistics relating to the fund at the disposal of this com
mittee, shewing that since its formation in 1865 the 
grants to petitioners had been equal to the annual income 
received, independently lof the interest arising from mo
nies at first invested, and (while advocating the practice of 
a liberal charity as far as possible) strongly deprecated the 
idea of touching the invested fund. 

The report <>f the committee having received the unani
mous approval of the brethren, 

The Provincial Grand Registrar, Bro. H. Watson, 
gave the return from the various lodges during the past 
years shewing a total increase of forty -two members, as 
against an increase of forty-one members iR 1874. The 
tables were drawn up very <"arefully and accurately, shew
Ing that Bro. Watson was quite at home in his work, and 
the province may be congratulated on having such an ef
ficient officer. One additional lodge, the Hamilton, 1 6oo, 
had also been constituted in March last, whose returns 
would not be sent in until December next. 

Bro. Radley, 838, P.P.G.S.W. and Sec. to the Provin
cial Charity Committee, was called upon by the P.G.M. 
to read his annual report, but said that, owing to pressure 
of ousiness that day and the late arrivals of the tea ins at 
Brigg, the committee had not yet met. He should be 
happy to submit his report to the committee at Boston on 
the z 7th inst., due notice of which would be given. 

Bro. R. J. Boyall, P.M. 36:2, Prov. Charity Steward, 
then presented a list of subscriptions collected by him last 
year from the brethrm of the province in aid of the fund 
of the R.M.I. for Girls, amounting to £564 14s., and 
presented at the festival in May last. I·Je tendered his 
sincere thanks to the brethren for the kind assistance they 
had given him in his work. 

A vote of thanks was unanimously accorded to Bro. 
Boyall for his exertions as Provincial Charity Steward of 
1875, on the subsequent motion of theW. Dep. G.M. 

Bro. Chapman, W.M. IZ94• proposed, on behalf of 
Bro. Jno. Sutcliffe, 1294 (who, we regret to say, had met 
with an accident daring the course of the morning), "That 
the sum of one hundred guineas be given oat of the 
P.G. Benevolent Fund to the charity selected by the pro
vince for general support during the ensuing year. 

At this stage of the proceedings Bro. Sutcliffe entered 
the lodge, and having taken his place on the dais amidst 
the acclamations of the brethrom, seconded the proposition, 
which, having been recommended by the Committee of 
the Fund of Benevolence, was carried nem. con. 

The P.G. Secretary asked permission to print a new 
edition of the P.G. Bye-laws, and suggested that a c:>py 
should be presented to every officer on his appointment to 
P.G. Lodge, which was granted. 

Bro. Weston, P.G. Treasurer, proposed, ar.d Bro. Rev. 
D. Ace, D.D., W.M. UJz, and P.P.G. Chap., seconded, 
"That Bro. James Fowler, P.M. 7ll, P.P.G.S.W., be 
rlected Provincial Grand Charity Steward for the ensui 1g 
year, and that the special object for the consideration and 
charity of the Province should be the "Oliver Memorial 
Fund." 

His Grace the Duke of St. Alban's, P.G.M., said, befure 
putting this resolution to the meeting, he thought it might 
be convenient if the brethren were informed of the extent 
and nature of the proposed " Oliver Memorial," and asked 
the P.G. Registrar to shadow forth, as far as might be, 
the purpose to which the contribution;; of the brethren 
were to be devoted. This would much strengthen the 
hands of the Charity Steward, as the brethren would feel 
more confidence in subscribing when they knew simply to 
what purpose the fund was to be applied. 

Bro. H. Watson, :297, P.G. Reg., stated, in reply, that 
this flmd was started immediately after the death of their 
reverf'd brother, Bro. Dr. Oliver. The brethren deemed it 
expedient that a substantial sum should be raised, and a 
fitting memorial obtained, so that the name of that great and 
good man should be handed down to posterity, and some 
recognition made of his numerous works and great servi
ces on behalf of Masonry. Acting upon this suggestion, 
Bro. Richard Halt, P. l'rov. G.S.W., and Dr. Harrison, 
P.P.G.j.W., who was at that time W.M. of the Witham 
Lodge, started a subscription, but which, after an expen
diture of nearly £zo for advertisements, printing, and 
postage, resulted in a nett sum of £200 odd. This not 
being a sufficient sum to procure a fitting memorial to so 
revered a brother, it was decided that the fund should be 
increased, and assimilate itself with Prov. Grand Lodge. 

The Freemason. 
Dr. Oliver being peculiarly associated with this province, 
it was thought desirable that the fund should be taken out 
of the hands of the Olher Memorial Committee and placed 
under the control of Prov. Grand Lodge, ~o that a suit
able tribute might be paid to the memory of so good a 
Mason. It was ultimately resolved that the £zoo which 
had been already subscribed should be presented to Prov. 
Grand Lodge on condition that they endeavoured to raise 
a sum of at least £200 in addition. At the last meeting 
of Prov Grand Lodge Benevolent Fund, and after consider
able discussion, it was resolved that the Oliver Memorial 
Fund should b: supported, and the W.D.P.G.M. shadowed 
forth a plan which met with the entire concurrence of all 
present. It was that the Provincial Grand Lodge should 
accept the £200 subscribed, as a nucleus, and then grant 
£Ioo in addition from tile Benevolent Fund. Then if 
this £.~oo were supolemented by another £700 in the 
province, it would make £1 ooo, which, if presented to the 
Boys' School, would entitle the pr.Jvince in perpetuity to 
present a boy annually (?) for admission into that institu
tution. (Applause.) Such boy would be termed the 
"Oliver Memorial Hoy." (Renewed applause.) This 
would show their love for one who had done so much for 
Masonry, not only in Lincolnshire, but throughout the 
whole world. When he looked at the register and found 
no less than j84 subscribing brethren in the province, he 
thought that if this matter were thoroughly taken up by 
the Masters and Secretaries of lodges there would be no 
difficulty in raising the £1000. If this were done it would 
be a permanent benefit to the province, and also a fitting 
memorial to the name of Dr. Oliver. (Applause.) 

The motion having been put to the meeting was car
ried with applause. 

Bro. Thomas Stator, 838, P.G.S.W., propt)Sed, and 
Beg. Watson, P.G. Reg., seconded "The re-election of 
Bro. Chas. Michell Nesbitt, 7u, as P.G. Treas. for the 
ensuing yt"ar." This was carrie•! unanimously, and 
Bros. Fowler and Griffin were again elected auditors of 
the Provincial Grand Lodge accounts . 

The Provincial Grand Master then proceeded to invest 
the following officers for the ensuing year :-

*Woe. Bro. Major W. H. Smyth, Elkington Hall, 
D.P.G.M. ; Wm. Pigott, 1 zSz, P.P.G. Charity Steward, 
P.G.S. W.; Fred Watson, t386, P.G.j.W.; Rev. G. 
W. Lowe, 272, P.G. Chaplain; *C. M. Nesbitt, jl z, 
P.G. Treas.; *H. Watson, :297, P. G. Reg.; *F. D. 
Marsden, 7 u, P.G. Sec.; jack Sutcliffe, 1194, P .G. 
S.D.; james Robinson, 792, P.G.j.D. ; E. Chamber
lain, UJZ, P.G.S. of W.; George Nelson, u8z, P.G. 
D. of C.; Robert Nicholson, 1304, P.G. Assist. D. of 
C. ; W. S. Bladon, 4H, P.G.S.B.; W. Mason, :297, 
P.G.O.; J . Queenborough, :172, P.G.P.; F. Goodhand, 
712, P.G. Steward; H. Sharpe, 1304, P.G. Steward; 
E. R, Dibben, 588, P.G. Steward; E. E. Jevons, 1286,. 
P.G. Steward; A. Field, 1281, P.G. Steward; H. 
Smith, 27:2, P.G. Steward; *Henj. Box, 41:2, P.G. 
Tyler. 

Those marked * have held the same <>ffice before. 
Bro. Jas. Robinson, W.M. 792, the newly-appointed 

P.G.j.D., on behalf of the Pdham Pillar Lodge 
invited P.G. Lodge to visit Grimsby in 1878. The invita
tion was warmly supported by Bro. Chapman, W.M. 
1294, on behalf of the St. Alban's Lodge, and met with a 
ready acquiescence from His Grace the R.W.P.G.M .. 

The D.P.G.M. also mentioned that he had received an 
invitation from the Hundred of Ellor Lodge at ~palding, 
and His Grace promised that, though no decided answer 
could be given now, yet the kind invitations should re
ceive due and careful consideration. 

The Dep. P.G.M. annouoced that the next l'roYincial 
Grand Lodge would be held undrr the banner of the 
Olive Union Lodge, I ,l04, at Horncastle. 

Bro. jas. Fowler, the newly-appointed Grand Steward 
for the Oliver Memorial Fund, rose to thank the brethren 
for the honour they had done him in electing him, and ex
pressed the hope that they would assist him to the utmost, 
seeing that the object to be obtained, viz., a permanent 
presentation to the Boys' School, would be to the honour 
as well as the great benefit of the province. He assured 
them that while the smallest contributions would be thank
fully receiYed, he should not rehse the larger ones. 

Bro. T. E. jacobson, of Sleaford,suggested that, as it 
was inconvenient for many of the brethren at the extreme 
limits of the county to come so great a distance to Prov. 
Grand Lodges, it should be a matter for consideration 
whether two meetings should not be held each year, one 
for the northern and another for the southern divisions. 

In replying, His Grace the R.W.P.G.M. said he would 
do his best to consult the wishes of the brethren, but could 
not help thinking that one of the great advantages of this 
meeting was that it brought together the brethren from the 
north and from the south, and he personall} · should be 
very sorry if there was one meeting for the south and 
another for the north. Before closing, he wished 
to say a few words in respect of the Ancholme 
Lodge, which was comparatively a new one. He 
felt that the brethren from a distance must con· 
sider that they had been most loyally and well received by 
the fraternity at Brigg, whose arrangements for the Prov. 
Grand Lodge had been simply admirable. (Applause.) 

The lodge was then closed in due form, and the bre
thren adjourned to a banquet provided by Mr. Kirkham, 
of the Angel Hotel, and served in a magnificent marquee, 
obtained from Mr. Fussey, of Hull. The chair was OC• 

cupied by the R. W.P.G.M., and the usual loyal and Ma
sonic toasts were duly honoured, the brethren separating 
at an early hour. 

====== DAYLIGIIT reflected in dark room!. Gas superseded 
in day time. Health, comfort, and economy promoted 
by adopting Chappuis' Patent Daylight Reflectors.
Manufactory, 6q, fo'Jeet-street, London. 

A SERMON 
PRF.ACIIF.D IN CROYDON PARISI! CHURCH BY THE Rav. 

C. W, ARNOLD, GRAND CIIAPLAIN, TO Tllll BP.IITHREN 
OF TilE PRoVI!<CrAL GRAND LoDGE or SvRRIIY. 

"According to the grace of God which is given unto 
me, as 'l wise Master Builder, I ha~e laid the fgundation, 
and another baildeth thereon. B11t let every man t'lke 
heed how he buildeth thereupon. For other foundations 
can no man lay than that is laid which is Jesus Christ." 
-1 Cor. iii. 11 r. The Apostle St. Paul is very fond of 
introducing into his writings allusions taken from the 
\·arious occupations of the nations to whom he wrotr. 
Thus we find him referring to the great national pmcs 
of G:ecce, boxing, racing, and wrestling, for which the 
most careful training was required, and from which the 
Apostle draws a moral lesson applicable to the Church to 
which he was writing. In the present chapter he draws 
his similitude from gardening and building. He com. 
mences by speaking of himself as planting ; Apollon, 
who succeeded him, as watering the plants he had already 
reared. But suddenly he changes his figures with the 
words, "Ye are God's husbandry, ye are God's building :" 
doubtless the latter word brought back to his mind the 
glorious buildings of Corinth, a city renowned thr.Jugh
out the world as the place where one of the most beauti
ful orders of architecture (the Corinthian) took its origin, 
and so, as usual, a single word changed the current of 
his thoughts, and in working out the new idea he pro
ceeds, in the words of ·my text, and how beautiful, how 
grand is his conception of the Christian Church. God, 
the Great Architect, marked out the plan (formed in his 
mind before the creation of the world). The Apostle, as 
a wise master builder, and therefore selected for the most 
important work, laid the foundation. Other hands, not 
necessarily so skilful, were called on to complete the baild
ing, and so the stately fabric rose, the work, no doubt, 
of many hands, but one master-mind controlled them all, 
so that unity of design pervaded the \Vhole edifice. This 
was the reason for the Ape>stle's advice. The unity of the 
Church was in danger, and he wrote to tbe Corinthians to 
rebuke them for their divisions and quarrels. And if we 
examine into the similitude he uses, how well does a build
ing illustrate the unity that ought to exist in a brotherhood 
or church. Just as each stone in a building has its suit
able place in its own course, so each member has his re
lative position assigned to him according to his talents; 
and as each stone is firmly cemented to the rest, so should 
each brother be united to those on either side of him (as 
well as tho'C in the courses above and below) by a dose 
bond of friendship. 'Jtle courses of stones represent the 
different orders and ranks of men, and just as the 
effect of a building is spoilt by any inequality of sur· 
face, so a brother who puts himself out of his 
proper position mars that unanimity which ought 
to exist thrnughout the community. Again, tbe 
fact that each stone i! supported by those on either side 
and those below, calls to our mind the words of St. Paal, 
" Bear ye one another's burdens, and so fulfil the law of 
Christ." It inculcates the great doctrine of brotherly leve, 
to support a brother in his laudable undertakings, to be 
swift of foot to preserve him from sorfCiw or suffering, to 
give him material aid in the time of distress, to remember 
his wants in our daily supplications, to bear him, as it 
were, upon our breast, and care for his interest and that 
of those dependent upon him, asking the Most High to 
provide for him even as for ourselves, to give him sound 
advice in time of difficulty, and to support his character in 
his absence as. well as in his presence. And as each stone 
should clearly bear the impress of the chisel upon its sur· 
face, and be free from any flaw or defect, coated over or 
concealed by any foreigrt substance, so should the cha· 
racter of each member be stamped by sincerity and truth, ' 
a.nd shine forth undisguised by hypocrisy or drceit of any 
kind. Thus should truth, brotherly love, and unanimity 
be the di5tinguishing features of every brotherhood. No
tice carefully the humility of the Apostle. He calls him· 
self, indeed, a wise Master Builder, but he takes no credit 
to himself; whateyer he was, it was God's doing. He 
says," According to the grace ot God which is given me 
I have laid the foundation." All the glory is given to 
God, for St. Paul never forgot that he V"aS once Saul the 
Persecutor, and that it was only by the direct interposition 
of God that he became Paul, the chosen Apostle. He 
worked entirely by God's direction ; he taught entirely 
by God's revelation. How strongly does he urge this in 
the 1st chapter of his Epistle to the Galatians. The 
building was God's, and if he were the Master Builder, it was 
God's grace that made him so and gave him the ability. 
Here then, we can each learn a les~on. We have all got 
God's work to do ; we are all called in some degrre or other 
to build for God, to be God's Masons. Let us then learn 
the lesson of humility, not boasting for fear we should 
presume and fall, but giving God !all the glory if He has 
thought fit to make us "labourers together with God," 
and asking him to give us grace sufficient to enable us to 
carry out his work so as to merit his approval, and so 
that it rna y stand the test in the day of trial, t<> which the 
Apostle alludes a few verses further on. Notice secondly 
the importance the Ap<'Stle gives to the foundation, "other 
foundations can no man lay than that is laid which is 
jesus Christ." In his Sermon on the Mount our Lord 
poims out the necessity of a solid foundation in his para· 
ble of the wise man who built upon the rock, and the 
foolish man who built upon the sand, and in his conver· 
sation with St. Peter it was the confession that jesus 
Christ was the Son of God, which our Lord declared to be 
that rock on which he would build His church, 
for as this same Apostle stated before the 
jewish Council "there is none other name given 
among man whereby we must be saved." This, then, 
was the foundation laid by the Apostle : this was the 
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doctrine on which he founded every church he planted, 
viz. : Salvation in Cbrist crucified, through the grace of 
God, and justification by faith as the means, a faith proved 
to be genuine by its producing as its fruit good works in 
accordan~ with the will of God. But, says the Apostle, 
"let every man take heed how he ltuildeth thereupon.'' 
The foundation may be good, but unless the super!tructure 
be also sound, the building will come to ruin. 'fhe ma· 
terial must be sound, and the ~meat perfect: there must 
be perfect symmetry in evrry part of the work, and fair 
proportion. What, then, is the lesson the Apostle wishes 
to convey but this? that just as each successive workman 
carries out the plan of the architect, under the superinten
dence of the master builder, so each teacher in Christ's 
Church must take care that his doctrine accords with the 
foundation laid down by the Apostle lest he mar the work 
and spoil God's building. As I remarked before, 
each of us is called in some degree to build for God, and 
to aid in rearing His church on eartb. Each father, each 
brother, each m.Xher, each sister, by actual in>~truction, or 
by the force of example, becomes a builder-a good one 
C>r an evil one according as each carries out the will of 
God. Let each, then, apply this to himself, let each ask 
the questions, "Am I taking heed how I build thereupon? 
Do I, by my words and actions, beautify God's Church ? 
Is my conduct measured by the rnle of rectitude? Axe my 
actions squared by the principles of morality ? Are my 
words, and even my very thoughts, kept within the com
pass of propriety? Do I look to Christ alone as the foun • 
dation, building all my hopes on Him, and humbly 
trying to fol\Gw in His steps?" Put these questions to 
yourselves with all sincerity, and may God, in His mercy, 
grant that each of you may be a faithful builder. But I 
should not work out this subject fully without referring to 
the parallel passage in the Epistle to the Ephesians. At 
Ephesus was the most beautiful temple in existence, cele
hrated by heathen writers, as one of the seven wonders of 
the world, aad dedicated to the heathen goddess. In 
allusion to this beautiful building, the Apostle says (Ch. 
11. 16 p.) "Now therefore ye are no more strangers and 
foreigners, but fellow citizens with the Saints and of the 
household of God ; and are built upon the foundation of 
the Apostles and Prophets, Jesus Christ himself being the 
chief comer stone, in whom all the building fitly framed 
t' gether groweth unto an holy temple in the Lord ; in whom 
ye also are builded together for an habitation of God 
through the Spirit.'' When St. Paul says, " Build on the 
foundation of the Apostles and Prophets," is this p;lSSage 
at variance with my text? Certainly not. i-le does not 
mean that the Apostles and Prophets are the foundation in 
themsehes, but that the Ephesians are built on the 
Apostles' and Prophets' foundation, i.e., the foundation on 
which the Apostles and Prophets themselves were built, 
and this was none other than Christ. Thus, when analy
sed, one passage illustrates the other, and both teach the 
same doctrine. But he goes on to say that Christ is also 
the chief comer swne. What, then, does he mean by this ? 
There are two interpretations, and from each we learn the 
same lCSS(ln. Our Lord appli.:d to Himself the words of 
the Psalmist, "The stone which the builders rl'jected the 
same is become the bead of the corner;" and tradition 
says that at the building of the Temple a particular stone 
was rejected again and again as unsuitable, until at last 
it was put in the important position of chief corner stone, 
which binds the whole building firmly together. Or by 
chief corner stone may be meant that important stone, 
which, carefully set with square, level, and plumb rule, 
stands up at · the comer to guide the builders, and from 
which all measurements are tak~n. But take which ever 
of these interpretations you lik~, and the teaching is the 
sam~, viz., that Christ is to be the foundation and Christ 
the crowning stone to which all others must be • 1bservient. 
God's Temple, i.e., His Church, is founded in Christ and 
pc!rfected in Christ; each Apostle and holy Prophet is built 
into it as a separate stone ; the building thus fitly framed 
groweth into an holy temple in the Lord ; into this 5ame 
temple each Christian is built, and. the whole edifice is 
a habitation of God by the indwelling of His Holy 
Spirit. If we are to be built into this holy temple 
of God we must be sound and living stones, 
not moss-eaten and decaying ones, or else when the Ar
chitect comes to view the building he will order such bad 
material to be removed and thrown away as useless rub
bish. "Know ye not," says the Apostle," that you are 
the Temple of God, and that the Spirit of God dwell~tb in 
you ? If any man defile the Temple of God, him will God 
destroy, fGr the Temple of God is holy, which temple ye 
are." Each Christian is a part o£ God's Temple (the 
Church) and so must be holy; but still further each ought 
to be in himself a separate Temple of God in which his 
spirit dwells. Here, then, we have (if possibl~) even a 
stronger inducement to personal holiness, lest we grieve 
His Spirit and drivo Him from us. Oh let us ever cherish 
this precious gift of the indwelling Spirit, for "without ho
liness no man can see God." We are not our own. 
We are God's · by creation; Christ's by redemption, 
the Spirit's by sanctification. Thus we belong 
to each person of the Holy Trinity for the work that 
they have done for us. Let us then r~ign ourselns en
tirely to their will; Jet us give up all sensual pleasures, 
all rarthly lusts, and strive after holiness. Let our aim be 
to be counted worthy of a place in God's Temple here, 
that being gradually assimilated by the sanctifying influ
ence uf the l:ipirit into the likeness of Christ, we may here
after be translated into His kingdom above, there to shine 
as precious stones in that holy temple not made with hands, 
eternal in the heavens. Havin&' t!lut examined into the 
meaniag of the text, I would now pass on to apply it to 
show that the only temple which can stand is the one 
founded on Christ. We read this afternoon in our first 
lesson (I. Kings IX.) of the acceptance by God of the 
bea.utiful building which Solomon erected, and how He 
promised to " put Hit name there for e•er, and that His 
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eyes and His heart should be there perpetually;" but at 
the same time He threatened that if the people forsook Him 
and served other Gods, He " would cast Israel out of the 
land which He had given them, and this house which He 
had hallowed for His name be would cast out of His 
sight.'' Everything in the worship of the Jews looked 
forward to the coming of Christ; the sacrifice was a type 
of Christ; the shewbread was a type of Christ; the High 
Priest both in dress and office was a type of Christ, in fact 
the whole service was typical of Christ, and the visible 
glory of God filled the temple. But the Jews were not 
careful to continue to build thereupon and fell into idola
try, and so after repeated warnings God carried his 
threat into execution. The temple was destroyed, and 
the Jews were carried away to Babylon; after a time they 
were restored to their land again, and a second temple 
rose where the first temple stood. It did not indeed like 
the first contain the visible glory of God, but when the 
fulness of time was come, and God sent his Son into the 
-w-orld, Jesus, the son of God, himself frequented that tem
ple and brought to it by His presence even greater glory 
than the first ever enjoyed. But a second time the people 
seemed beyond the hope of pardon. They "rejected the 
Holy One and the just, and preferred a wanderer;" before 
Pilate they cried, " His blood be on us and on our child· 
ren.'' God heard that cry, and as they refused to recognise 
and accept the Messiah, so he destroyed their temnle ut
terly, scattered them into every part of the world, and to 
the present day they are a living testimony of the truth of 
God's word, existing as a separate people, yet utterly una
ble to carry out the rites of their religion. The Jewish re
ligion, the law, was in itsel£ perfect, a pure system of 
morality ; but man in his fallen state could not fulfil it, 
and by it alone could none attain salvation ; thus as St. 
Paul says "the law is our schoolmaster to bring us to 
Christ, that we might be justified by !aith," and not by 
works. The new covenant could not be justified upon the 
old, the Gospel upon the law, as our Lord showed by the 
parable of the new wine in old bottles, and the new patch 
upon the old garment. Thus the law came to an end to
gether with the temple, for when the temple was destroyed 
it was impossible to fulfil the law. And now, bre
thren, let us apply the subject more closely 
to ourselves as Freemasons. We are bound to
gether to observe a pure system of morality, veiled 
in allegory and illustrated by symbols. We are taught 
to look on everything by which we are surrounded 'in life 
as reminding us of some duty and conveying some moral 
lesson, and nJtbing can be more perfect in moral teaching 
than the charges delivered in our lodges. Above all, 
Masonry direct~ us to the Bible as the great light which 
will guide us into all truth, directs our steps in the paths 
of happiness, and teaches us the whole duty of man. What, 
then, is the teaching of God's Word ? That no system of 
morality, however pure, can save a man. No temple, 
however stately, however be:lutiful, can be perfect and 
stand the test which God will apply to it, unless it is 
founded on Christ. Be careful then, I exhort you, 110t to 
trust in Masonry as if it could save you by itsel£, but lay 
Christ as your foundation, place all your hope of existence 
with God in the merits of his atonement, look for ju~tifi. 
cation by faith in Him, and let your sincerity be proved 
by the holy life you lead. Look to Him for strength to 
help y?u through his holy spirit dwelling in you, and seek 
for the gift or that spirit by diligent prayer aad participa
tion in the sacraments. Look on 1\lasonry only as a help 
to guide you on your path of Christian duty, as echoing 
the Apostle's advice, that denying ungodliness and worldly 
lusts we should live soberly, righteously, and godly in 
the pi"C"..ent wprld," looking forward to that great day 
when Masonry and all other human institutions will have 
passed way, and we shall behold the Most High as he is 
in his temple not made with hands, eternal in the hea~ens. 
Our blessed Saviour whilst upon earth was constantly 
employed in rendering assistance to suffering man. We 
can scarcely tum over a single page of the Gospels without 
reading some miracle of healing, or some instance of love 
shown by words of comfort and sympathy to fellow crea
tures in the time of trouble and distress. The test that be 
ordained of being true disciples was that of love, " as I 
have loved you that you should love one another.'' If 
then, my brethren, you belong to the temple of God and 
rest on tl>e foundations o£ Jesus Christ, I appeal to you to. 
day to give a tangible proof of this by your Christian 
love. I ask you to contribute towards the funds of the 
Croydon Hospital. It is a noble institution which needs 
no words o£ recommendation of mine, and one which has 
year by year been increasing in usefulness. Nearly 4000 
cases of suffering were last year relieved, and as the popu
lation increases in these parts so rapidly, in all probability 
the calls upon it in the present year will be still greater. 
It depends wholly on charity, and bas dispensed even 
morr than its income in hope of increased support. Bre
thren, I need not use many words to urge you to be liberal 
to-day. As Christians I ask you to think of all the mer
cies for which you have reason to be thankful, and to ex·. 
press your gratitude by giving back to Him, who gave 
you all, some thar>k-offering for health and strength, some 
recognition of His love. As Masons you are doubly 
pledged to liberality, and should show the genuineness of 
your principles by your willingness to extend your charity 
to your fellow creatures in the hour o£ suffering and dis
tress. You have many reasons for thankfulness which I 
cannot mention now, but I urge you to give to-day not a 
coiu carelessly or hastily bestowed out of your abundance, 
but to consider carefully the recipient and the cause. Re· 
collect you give not only to the blind, the lame, the sick, 
the suffering, but even to Christ himself ; and the day is 
drawing near wben the gift now liberally bestowed will be 
acknowledged by Him in the pre&ence of His Father, and 
will cause one more gem to sparkle in the crown which 
you hope to receive in the realms of happiness above. 

CONSECRATION OF THE SOUTHERN STAR 
LODGE, INSTRUCI'ION, No. 1158. 

Another of those extremely useful adjuncts of Freema
sonry, yclept Lodges of Instruction, bas been added to the 
~outhern district of the metropolitan circle by the inaugn· 
ration at the Crown Hotel, Blackfriars-road, of a lodge 
under the warrant of the Southern Star, 1158. 

The further extension of the means of obtaining Ma· 
sonic instruction is always a matter for congratulation to 
the Masonic world at large, and that the present instance 
was recognised as a bocn to a large section of brethren 
inhabiting the neighbourhood was e'finced by the nume
rous assemblage of brethren who met to assist in tbe 
opening of the new lodge. Situated as it is within but a 
few minutes' walk from the foot of Blackfriars Bridge, it is 
easy of a~s from the City, while tram-cars passing the 
house afford the best possible means of communication to 
the southern suburbs. 

Withir. a few minutes of the time appointed Bro. Terry 
assumed the chair, having for his Wardens Bros. Wise 
and A. Wright, P.M.'s of the parent lodge; G. Macdo
nald, W.M. 1 158, as D.C. ; Burr, 1158, Org.; and 
Beavis, 1158, as acting Sec.; and amgngst the bre
thren present we noticed Bros. C. J. Hogg, P.G.S., 
P.M. 58 ; G. W. F. Loftus, P.P.J.G.W. Middx, 1193; 
J. Wright and Towers, P.M.'s; Stewart, I.G.; For
tune, D.C.; Holland, W.S.; and Bros. Brady, Bea'fis, 
Wilks, F. H. Smith, Parker, Holloway, Austin, Wills, 
Freeman, Melloy, and Bullock, 1158; Ernest Smith, 
1559; D. Rose, P.M. 73; Gordon, Rutter, and Tay
lor, 7S.H Vincent, P.M. 666; Leader, n7s; H. 
Shaw, D.C. 834; Jenkins, 1475; Catterson, 548; 
Goddard, 186; Kent, P.M. 879; T. Wingham, P.M. 
25; Nott, J.D. 87; Fellowes, 871; W. l:itewart, 
141: Brown, 5ll; Downey, 186; and several others, 
in all exceeding sixty. 

The lodge having been opened in the three degrees, 
Bro. Terry proceeded to rehearse the ceremony of consecra
tion as followed in consecrating a regular lodge. 

The lodge being duly consecrated, Bro. Terry proceeded 
to instal Bro. Macdonald, W.M. of the parent lodge, into 
the chair of K.S., who appointed and invested his officers 
as follows:-Bros Walter, S.W.; Allen, J .W.; Wise, 
Treas.; Beavis, Sec.; S. Smith, S.D.; Hefler, J.D.; 

.Stewart, I.G. ; and Stead, Tyler. The usual addresses 
to the W.M., Wardens, and brethren were given in a 
manner that invoked the high encomiums of all present. 
The work of the ledge being ended, Bro. Terry was 
unanimously elected the first honorary member or the 
lodge, and the brethren present resolved nem. con. to 
constitute themselves the Southern Star Lodge of I nstruc • 
tion. 

Bro. J. Walter having been elected unanimously W.M. 
for the ensuing Thursday, appointed his officers in rota
tion. 

Lodge was closed in due form, and the brethren ad
journed to a cold collation, presided over by the W.M. of 
the mother lodge, Bro. Govan Macdonald. 

After the cloth had been cleared, the W.M. briefly in
troduced the usual loyal and Masonic toasts. The toast 
of the evening, " Prosperity to the Southern Star Lodge 
of Instruction," was then proposed by Bro. Wise, I.P.M. 
1158, the original promoter of the lodge of instruction, 
who spoke at some length on the utility and importance 
of such institutions. Coupled with the toast were the 
names of the W.M. and Bro. Pulsford, the Preceptor, the 
former of whom, in replying, called the brethren's atten
tion to th<! fact that God helps those who help themselves, 
and he was convinced that those who sought the instruc
tion they needed and required in this lodge would find it 
at the hands of the Preceptor, Bro. P.M. Pulsford. The 
latter, in rising, endorsed all that the Worshipful Master 
had said. 

The W.M. next proposed" The Health of Bro. Terry, 
the Consecrating Officer." 

Bro. Terry, in replying, expressed his gratification at 
having been of some little service to the brethren of the 
Southern Star Lodge that evening, and in one of his for
cible and ch&racteristic addresses urged the brethren that 
while they were seeking a knowledge of the beautiful cere· 
monies o£ the Craft not to overlook the brightest ornament 
that adorned it-charity. 

The toast of "The Promoter of the Lodge, Bro. Wise, 
I.P.M. 1158," was then given by the W.M., and duly re
sponded to, and after "The Officers of the Evening" and 
"The Host," Bro. Block had been similiarly honoured, 
the Tyler's toast brought this \·ery successful meeting to an 
ayreeable termination. 

We had well nigh omitted to mention that the musical 
portion of the ceremony, under the able direction of Bro. 
Burr, was all that could be desired, and the members of the 
Southern Star Lodge of Instruction may be congratulated 
upon the sucet'ss of their first meetin~. 

"THE RoYAL MAsoNtc CvcLoP.£PtA." By Bro. K. R. H. 
Mackenzie.-Bro. J. Hogg. 

In the interests of Masonic study and arch-logy we 
welcome all efforts to elucidate Masonic terms, or to har
monize Masonic discrepancies, which are maoy. Bro. 
Mackenzie, who is proceeding with his work in monthly 
numbers, has pot out-Bro. J. Hogg, being his publishet
another number of his work. He now has reached N. For 
those who interest themselves in the abstruse speculations of 
so called theosophic Masonry, or the Hebrew Cabala, or 
Kabbalah, Bro. Mackenzie offers much of informa
tion and dwells more largely on such topics than any othe 
writer we know of. His articlel on " Goetia," will be 
also full of novelty£ or some. 
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THE VICAR OF BRIGG AND THE FREEMASONS. 

The.following letter was addressed to the editor of the 
" Hull and lincolnshire Times":-

Sir,-You gave in your last issue an accurate report of 
the proceedings of the Freemasons at Brigg on the 6th 
inst., at the Lincolnshire provincial meeting. It is gene. 
rally understood that the objects of the fraternity are the 
promotion of ber.evolence, morality-in a word, every 
charitable feeling and practice, and every Christian and 
moral virtue. On this occasion, as several clergymen 
belong to the Order, it was desired by some of the mem. 
bers, as was the case at Peterborough Cathedral the week 
prior to the last, and some time since at York Minster, to 
have a service at Brigg Church; but the vicar, the Rev. 
W. J. Wylie, M.A., claiming a gift of penetration beyond 
his clerical brethren, discovered such infidelity or expan· 
sion of religions views among Freemasons as to refuse 
them the privilege of the worst of sinners-jlCSsimi son· 
tium--to join, as Freemasons, in b1s Church at 
Brigg (which, by-the-bye, is a National Church), in the 
service of prayer and praise, and declined to allow one of 
the Grand Chaplains of their Order, a duly ordained min
ister of the Church of England, as well as Mr. Wylie, and 
whose teaching must conform to the articles and 
liturgy of the Church of England, to address Free· 
masons on their religious and moral duties in his 
church, or rather the Church of England, at Brigg. 
Furthermore, it may be stated as authentic that one 
of the sidesmen of Brigg Church, an influential resi
dent in that town, aided the vicar by his influence and 
purse, very recently, to place a peal of bells in the tower of 
Brig&" Church, and this gentleman is well known to be 
the leading Freemason in the town of Brigg ; and the 
Master of the Freemasons' lodge at Brigg, at the present 
time, is a neighbouring clergyman, Mr. Wylie's equal in 
ability, moral conduct, orthodoxy, and piety. Now, can 
there be a more wanton exhibition of the absence of bro. 
therlyllove, or a more tyrannical aggression on the rights of 
the laity, than to exclude them from the service of com moo 
prayer, the prescribed ritual of our National Church ? Such 
an assumption of power as to exclude, or rather excom· 
mnnicate, both priest and people from the services of the 
Church of England is to reach the acme of petty popedom 
in England, and to set up a capricious clerical test as the 
condition of public worship. As a beneficed clergyman 
of the Church of England, and a doctor of divinity of both 
English Universities, I record my protest against this au
dacious yet puerile ag~:tession on the rights of conscience 
and the principles of civil and religious liberty. Such dri· 
veiling sentimentalism, ninced in action by tyrannical 
authority, only rouses the laity to personal indignation, 
and leads some to argue, however illogically, for the dis. 
establishment of the Anglican-Church, which; in common 
with others, I so strongly deprecate. Let the Pope of Rome, 
if his Holiness please, place Freemasonry, as he does the 
Church of England, under his ban. We require not, but 
rather protest against, any mawkish imitation of the de
crees of the Vatican, with respect to Masonry or other mat· 
ters, from any clergyman who eats the bread, and mini· 
sters in the church, of the British Reformation.-I am, Sir, 
yours obediently. 

DANIEL Ac1, D.O. 

FREEMASOJI<S AND THE DRAMA. 

The Masonic body h&ll on various occasions of late been 
made the medium in Devonshire for appeals in aid of 
charitable objects. It recently occurred to a brother or 
brethren that there were sufficient Masons in the neigh· 
bourbood fond e-f appearing on the stage to form a histri
onic club, and that Ma110nic patronage might be counted 
on if the proceeds of the entertainments were given to 
charitable objects. Several brethren rallied promptly to 
the suggestion, and the formation of the club was recently 
announced. 

This week the members make their debut at the Ply. 
mouth Theatre Royal, and have selected on the present 
occasioa for their aid the Royal British Female Orphan 
Asylum at Stoke, and the Royal Masonic Boys' School in 
London. Last evening the first performance was given, 
and conspicuon:; among the audience was a liberal gather. 
ing of brethren in full Masonic dress, which bad been re
quested. The performances were opened with a prologue 
written and spoken b}' Major Shanks. Its special appeal 
to" the brethren of the mystic tie" and its compliment. 

" Ladies, I need make no appeal to you, 
For in your hearts you all are Masons true," 

drew warm applause. The. pieces for the evening were: 
Dion Boucicault's drama "The Colleen Bawn," followed 
by "jeremy Diddler." In the drama the principal 
parts were taken by Messrs. Curteis, Har<lrcss 
Cregan; j. Rendle, Kyrle Daly; W. H. Pike, Myles-na· 
Coppaleen ; Lucas, R.M., Danny Man ; and Twose, 
Father Tom ; with the aid of lady professionals. The 
piece passed off smoothly and with very few hitches, and 
that this should be so, when given by an amateur com· 
pany on the first occasion of its members playing together, 
was highly creditable. The racy Irish pathos and fun 
that have enabled that drama to be played for dozens of 
nighrs toget.her at the !&me theatre with success could not 
be expected under the circumstances. jeremy Diddler had 
the marked advantage of having Mr. j. R. Newcombe in 
one of his •tock characters, given with his usual ability, 
and afforded much amusement. On Friday "The Ticket 
ol Leave Man" and "Raising the Wind" was per· 
formed. With the advantage of funher histrionic culture 
and acquaintance with stage business, the club will doubt. 
Ius increase in attraction, especially if playing at a more 
popular period of the year for theatrical performancu.
~· Wcatem Morning News;• 

The Freemason. 
A concert in aid of the benevolent funds and charities 

connected with the Torbay Lodge, No. 1358, and in com· 
memoration of the safe return to his native land of H.R.H. 
the Prince of Wales, M.W. Grand Master of Freemasons 
was given on Tuesday, june 6th, at the Royal Bijo~ 
Theatre, ~aignton. The brethren of the neighbourhood 
ll!ustered. m larg~ numbers, wearing Masonic clothing, a 
dtspensatlon havmg been granted by the Provincial Grand 
Master, Rev. J. Huysbe. A festival cantata formed the 
first part of the concert, the words selected from Psalms 
121 and 125, the music composed by the Organist of the 
lodge, Bro. T. Brooks, R.A.M. (formerly Organist of St. 
Alban's Abbey). The composer conducted, and the solos 
and recitations were very ably rendered by Miss Brooks, 
the Rev. W. H. Butlin, and the Rev. W. Watkins. A 
choir of upwards of thirty voices sang the choruses very 
effectively, and the whole work was received with warm 
approbation by a large and critical audience, the earnest 
feelings of all being thoroughly moved by the appropriate 
nrses from Psalm 121, in the concluding portion, •• The 
Lord shall preserve thy going out, and thy coming in, 
from this time forth, for evermore. Hallelujah !" " My 
help cometh from the Lord, who bath made heaven and 
earth. Hallelujah ! Amen." TI1e second part was a 
miscellaneous selection. The songs-" The Raft," Rev. 
W. Watkins; "Tom Bowling," Rev. W. H. Butlin; 
" Soft melody, thy kinclly voice," and ''The Mc:rmai<!," 
Miss Brooks-were deservedly encored, the two latter being 
very skilfully accompanied on the violin by Bro. A. H. 
Dendy, whose beautiful instrument was heard to great ad. 
vantage in the cantata, and throughout the programme. 
The part singing by the choir was much admired, "Spring 
with fairy foot" being encored. The finale, " God Bless 
the Prince of Wales," was sung with hearty zeal, bringing 
this successful concert to a conclusion, and it is a pleasure 
to be able to state that the result of this loyal and fraternal 
meeting will be a considerable augmentation of the cbarit. 
able funds of the lodge. 

The Prince of Wales (who has recovered from 
his recent illness) visited the Horse Show at the Alexan. 
dra Park on Wednesday. His Royal Highness arrived 
at t.venty minutes past one o'clock. The Prince met 
with an enthusiastic reception. After dejeuner his Royal 
Highness witnessed a leaping competition. It is expected 
that be will leave on Saturday for Sandown Park. 

The amount of contribuLions to the Hospital 
Sunday Fund received at the Mansion House to Wednes. 
day evening exceeded i;rJ,OOO. 

Bro. Sir Edward Lee has had the honour of 
being presented to H.R.H. the Prince of Wales by His 
Grace the Duke of Beaufort. 

METROPOLITAN MASONIC MEETINGS. 

For the Week ending Friday, june 30, 1876. 

The Editor will be glad to receive notice from Secre. 
taries of Cralt Lodges, Royal Arch Chapters, Mark Lodges, 
Preceptories, Conclaves, &c., of any change in place or 
time of meeting. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 24. 
Lodge 1541, Alexandra Palace, Muswell Hill, N. 
K.T. Precep.D. Mount Calvary, London Tn.,Bishopsgate. 

Lono1s or INsTRUCTION. 
lily, Greyhound, Richmond. 
Manche$ter, 77• London-st., Pitzroy.square. 
Star, Marquis of Granby, New Cross·rd. 

MONDAY, JUNE 26. 
LoDGES or INSTRUCTION. 

Prince Leopold, Lord Stanley Tav., Kingsland. 
Strong Man, jerusalem Tav., St. John's Gate. 
Sincerity, Railway Tav., Fenchurch-st. Station. 
Camden, Stanhope Arms, Up. james-st., Camden To. 
Eastern, Royal Hot., Mile-end-road. 
St. james'a Union, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 
Wellington, White Swan, Deptford. 
Perfect Ashlar, Victoria Tav., Lower-rd., Rotberhithe. 
Sydney, White Hart Ho.,Church·rd., Upper Norwood. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 27. 
LoDGES OP INSTRUCltO!l. 

Metropolitan, 269, Pentonvdle.rd. 
YarborcJugh, Green Dragon, Stepney. 
Domatic, Surrey M.H., Cantberwell New-road. 
Faith, 2, Westminster Chambers, ·,Victoria-st. 
Prinee Fredk. Wm., lord's HcJt., St. John's Woo<'. 
Dalhousie, l(ini Edward, Triangle, Hackney. 
Prosperity, 1, Camomile-st., Bishopsgate. 
St. Marylebone, British Stores Tav., St. John's Wood. 
Constitutional, Wheatsbeaf Hot., Hand-court, Holborn. 
Israel, Rising Sun Tav., Globe Road. 
Royal Arthur, Prince's Htad, York-road, Battersea. 
Beacontree, Red Lion, Lcytonstone, at 8. 
Metropolitan Chapter, jamaica Coffee Ho., Cornhill. 
Excelsior, Commercial Dock Tav., Rotherhitbe. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 28. 
Anniversary Fe3tival R.M.I. for Boys.-See Advt 
Lodge :z, Antiquity, F.M.H. 

, 754, High Cross, Seven Sisters, Tottenbam. 
, 778, Bard of Avon, Greyhound, Hampton Court. 
,. 898, Temperance·in.the-East,6,Newby-pl.,Poplar. 
, '•P5• Can•pbell, Mitre Hot., Hampton Court. 
, 1540, Chaucer, Bridge House Hot., London.brdge. 

Chap. 13, Union Waterloo, M.H, Woolwich. 
, 8Jo, lily of Richmond, Greyhound, Richmond. 
, 907, Royal Albert, White Hart, Abcburch-lane. 

Red Cross Con. 15, St. Andrews, 68, Regent-st., W. 
LoDGES OP lNSTRUCTIOK, 

tdt. Lebanon, Windsor Castle Tav., Southwark-bdg.·rd. 
Pythagorean, Prince of Orange, Greenwich. 
New Concord, Rosemary Branch Tav., Hoxton. 

Royal Union, Horse and Groom, Winsley-st., Oxford-st. 
Peckham, Maismore Arms, Park-road, Peckham. 
Stanhope, Thicket Hot., Anerley. 
Finsbury Park, Finsbnry Park Tav., Seven Sisters'-rd. 
Southwark, Southwark Park Tav., Southwark Park. 
Duke of Connaugbt, HavelockTav., Dalston, E. 
United Strength, Grafton Arms, Kenrish-town. 
lslingtnn, Crown and Cushiou, London Wall. 
Whittington, Black Boll Tav., Holborn. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 29. 
Gen. Com. Girls' School, at 4· 
Mark Lodge J, Keystone, Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall.st. 

LoDGES or INSTRIJCTION. 
Egyptian, Hercules Tav., Leadenhall.st. 
Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-st., W. 
Finsbury, jolly Arglers' Tav., Bath-st., City-road. 
Temperance in the East, Catherine-st., Poplar. 
Ebnry, u, Ponsonhy-st., Milbank. 
Highgate, Bull and Gate, Kentish-town. 
The Great City, 111, Cbeapside. 
High Cross, Coach & Horses, High-road, Tottenbam. 
Salisbury, Union Tav., Air-stt., Regent.st. 
Marquis of Ripon, Albion Tav., Albany-rd., Dalston. 
Prince Frederick William Chapter, St. John's Wood. 
Southern Star, Crown Hot., Blackfriars-rd. 

FRIDAY, jUNE JO. 
Chap. 74Q, Belgrave, Ship and Turtle, Lcadenhall.st. 

LoDGES or IKSTIIUCTIOK. 
Union Waterloo, Thomas-st., Woolwich. 
Robert Burns, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 
Belgraw, Lyceum Tav., 354o Strand. 
Unions Emulation (for M.M.'a), F.M.H. 
Temperance, Vrctoria Tav., Victoria-road, Deptford. 
Clapton, White Hart, Clapton. 
Metropolitan, Portugal.Hot., Fleet-st. 
Wcstbourne, Horse & Groom, Winsley.st., Oldord-1t. 
Metropolitan, Pentooville-road. 
U:.ited Pilgrinu., Surrey M.H., Camberwell New-road. 
St.james's, NewTanner.' Arms, Grange-rd., Bermondsey. 
Duke of Edinburgh, Silver Lion, Penny.ftelds, Poplar. 
Durie, Earl Grey Tav., Mile-end-road. 
Burgoyne, Grafton Arms, Prince« Wales's.road, N.W. 
St. Luke's, White Hart, King's-rd., Chelsea. 
Chigwell, Bald-fared Stag liot., Backhnnt·hiU. 
8urdett Coutts, AJ>Proacb Tav., Victoria Park. 
Royal Standard, Finsbury Park Tav., Holloway. 
Ranelagh, Clarendon Hot., Hammersmith. 
Pytbagorean Chapter, Prince of Orange. Greenwich-rd. 
MASONIC MEETINGS IN WEST-LANCASHIRE AND 

CHESHIRE. 
For the Week ending Saturday july, 1, 1876. 

MONDAY, JUNE 26. 
(:;hap. 241, FriendshiP., M.H., Liverpool. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 27. 
Lodge 241, Merchants', M.H., Liverpool. 

, 1.193• Hamer, 21, Everton-rd., liverpool. 
, t6o9, Dramatic, M.H., liverpool. 

Chap. 82.1• Everton; M.H., Liverpool. 
Mark Lodge ''• joppa, M.C., Birkenhead. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 28. 
Lodge 220, Harmony, Garston Hot., Garston. 

, 724, Derby, M.H., Liverp?ol. 
Chap. 1052, Callender, P.H., Rnsholme. 

, 1356, De Grey and Ripon, M.H., Livc:rpcol. 
Neptune L. of 1., M.H., Liverpool. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 29. 
Lodge rJIJ, Ferrnor, M.H., Southport. 
MASONIC MEETINGS IN ULASGOW AND WEST 

OF SCOTLAND. 
For the Week ending Saturday, July 1, 1876. 

All the Meetings take place at Eight o'clock. 

MONDAY,JUNE 26. 
Lodge 103, Union & Crown, 30, Hope·st.,Glasg•>W. 

, 292, St. john, Bishop-st., Rothesay. 
Chap. uz, Thetis, 35• St. james-st., S.S., Glasa-ow. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 27. 
Lodjte 556, Clydesdale, 106, Rose-st., S.S., Glasgow. 
Chap. 67, Cathedral, u, Suuthers-st., Glasgow. 

WEDNESDAY, jUNE 28. 
Lodge 505, Burns St. Mary, Commercial In.1, HurlfvrJ. 
Chap. 1-l• Caledonian of Unity, 213, Buchanan·st. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 29. 
Lodge 570, Kenmuir, Balgray Hall, Springburn. 
Chap. 117, Govan, Portland Buildings, Govan. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 30. 
Lodge 51, Loudon Kilwinning, Com. Hot, Newmilns. 

118, St. Bride, M II., Douglas. " 
" .. .. .. 
" 

1 zs, St. james, Masons' Arms, Newton A yr. 
153, Royal Arch, Cogan-st., Pollokshaws. 
195, St. John Caledonian R.A., Lennox Arms 
236, St. john, Wilsontown Iron Works,M.H.,Forth. 
_244, Union, Black Bull Inn, Stonehouse. 

, 347, St. john Operative, 1\I.H., Rutherglen. 
Chap. 79• Commercial, 30, Hope-st., Glasgow. 

SATURDAY, JULY r. 
Lodge 458, St. john, Wilson's Hall, Busby, at 6 p.m. 

544• St. Andrew, M.H., Coatbridge. 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN EDINBURGH ANI> 
VICINITY. 

For the Week ending Saturday, July 1, 1876. 

Lodge 

Lodge 
Chap. 

Lodge 

'-<die 

MONDAY, jUNE 26. 
349• St._Clair, F.M.H., George-st. 

TUESDAY, jUNE 27. 
151, Defensive Band, Alexandra H., Cockburn.st. 
40, Naval and Military, F.M.H., 98, George-st. 

WEDNESDAY, jUNE 28. 
112, St. john, Royal Hot., Musselburgh. 

FRIDAY, jUNE 30. 
223, Trafalgar, 54, Bernard-st., Leith. 
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REPORTS OF MASONIC MEETINGS. 

JOPPA LODGE (No. 188).-The last regular 
meeting of this old established lodge was held at the Al
bion Hotel, Aldersgate-street, on Thursday, the 8th ult., 
instead of the usual day of meeting, viz., the fir~t Monday 
in the month, that bdng this year bank holiday. The 
lodge was opened at five o'clock in the afternoon Ly Bro. 
Alc:xander, P.M., acting for the W.M., who did not ar
riv.e until later in the evening, and Bros. Lazarus, S.W.; 
Miller, J.W.; Auerhaan, Treas.; Albert, P.M.G.P., 
&c., Sec.; Spiegel, S.D. ; Hymans, I.G.; Van Noor
den, Org. ; Isaacs and Baker, Stewards; Hickman, 
l.P.M.; and Roberts, Levy, Abraham~, Past Masters. 
The minutes of the previous meeting having been read 
and confirmed, the a.:ting W.M. passed Bro;. Rohmann, 
Stransky, Collier, and Bromfield, and the W.M., Br.>. A. 
G. Dodson, upon his arrival raised Bros. Riebold and 
Staley (Tranquillity). The ceremonies were wdl petformed 
Bro. A. Auerhaan, Jato: of this lodge, having lleen pro
posed to re-join, and seferal minor matters having been 
discussed, the lodge was closed, and the brethren and the 
visitors, amounting together to the n•Jmber of 10~, sat 
down to an excellent banquet, which was well served under 
the management of that well-known caterer, Bro. Jen· 
nings, and superintended by Bro. Keeping. Among the 
~isitors we noticed Bros. H. Pullen, P.G.S.B., and Fox
hall, A.G.P. of England; Buss, P.G.T. of 1\ltddlesex; 
Ross, P.M. 185; Austin, P.M. 9.13; Senecal, P.M. 
86o; itead, W.M. 1297; Woodman, W.M. 1551; T; 
C. Walls, S.D. 1381, &c.; Jarvis, 14; Ball, 15; Md· 
lisb, 5!i; Fletcher and Baker, 18o; Staley, t.Ss ; A. 
Auerbaan, 1, late 188; Solomons, 194; Lcwts, 907 ; 
Williams, 933• Upon the removal of the cloth the W.M. 
gave the cu~tomary loyal ancl Craft toast~, prefaced by a 
few well-chosen remarks. "The National Anthem" was 
then rendered by Bros. Van Noorden and Benjamin, 1\lr. 
Prtnton, and and Mesdames Alma Tork and Dore. In 
proposing "The Pro G.M., the D.G.M., and the rest of the 
P.O.'s Past and Present," the W.M. took occasion to con
gratulate the lodge upon being honoured that evening by 
the presence of Bros. H. Pullen, P.G.S., and Foxhall, 
A.G.P., and coupled the last. named brother with the toast. 
Bro. Foxhall in reply stated that, alrbough he held the 
lowest office in Grand Lodge, he fdt it to be a very great 
honour in being selected to be one of that distinguished 
body, and be was also esceedingly grat.ficd on the present 
occasion at having his name mentioned in connection with 
the toast, and in conclusiofl he congratulated the jopp3. 
Lodge upon the exceptionally gOild working of its various 
officers, from the highest to tlie lowest grade. The W.M. 
then ga\·e "The Joppa Benevolent Fund," which he re
marked was in a very sound and flourishing condition, 
which state of things he was happy to say was the result 
of there having been no applications for some time past 
for a participation in its bentfits. This fund had the ad
vantage of being well-managed by the President, Vice
President and committee, and he, therefore, call~d upon 
them to drink the hea!th uf those worthy brethren in con
nection with the toast. Bro. Alexander, P.M., the Presi
dent, returned thanks. Bro. Hickman, th: I.P.J\I., who 
had but rec< ntly recoveud from a severe accident, and the 
effects of which were still apparent, then rose and met with 
a very warm greeting. lie slated that he felt exceedingly 
pleru:ed at being &ble to meet them once again, and well 
enough to widd the gavel to call order for the toast of thdr 
W.M. He bad seen some of Bm. Dodson's wo:king thar 
day in lodge, and from what he had heard from others who 
had had an opportu11ity of witnessing the manner in which 
the onerous duties oflhe chair had lJeen dis<"harged by the 
W.M. since his installation t-e was sure the lodge would 
join with him in drinking the W.~l.'s health most heartily. 
This toast ha•ing been duly honoured, the W.l\f. made 
a very modest and brief rrply, and immediately gave "The 
Visitors," and read the namrs !>£ the numerous brtthrcn 
present that evening, and obst rved, as the J .. ttness of the 
hour would net permit all of them to r• ply, he should c-J.II 
upon that very old and <>teemed P.G.O., Hro. ll)de Pul
len, to respond. This toast having been ncci\·ed with ex
cellent fire Bro. Pullen made a very neat reply, in which 
he briefly touched upon the working of the lodge, the unity 
which <!ppeared to pre•ail among its members, and above 
all the prosperous state d its benevolent fund, which he 
h:>ped would be long without an application for relief, and 
in condusion he thanked them for the kind reception they 
had accorded to him and his co-\ isitors. The toJ.sts of 
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"The Past Masters, Treasurer and Secretary, Wardens 
and Junior Officers" followed in quick succession, and 
were suitably acknowledged br the individual brethren 
honoured. The musical arrangements of Bro. V. Noorden 
and his staff of artistes were excellent, and were supple
mented by the instrumental and voea I contributions of 
Bros. Jarvis, Walls, and others. The T) )er's toast brought 
the proceedings, which were eminently successful, to a 
conclusion, and the brethren separated until the first Moo
cay in October next. 

WOOLWICH.- Union Waterloo Lodge 
(No. 13).-The closing meeting of this old and excellent 
lodge for the year 1876 took place on Wednesday, the 
14th ult., at the Masonic Hall, William-street, and Bro. 
Carnelly, who has sat in the chair for the last 1.~ months 
owing to alterations in the bye-laws, will now retire from 
office in favour of Bro. F. G. Pownall, who, with' more 
than ordinary luck, retires this month from the chair of 
the United Military Lodge, No. 1536, of which he was the 
first Master, and is now by unanimous consent W.l\f. 
elect of the lodge under notice. There was a large muster 
of Bro. Carnelly's friends and supporters present, and 
the lodge was well filled, no less than four W.M.'s 
dect being present at one tim,., viz .. Bros. Vincent, of 
the Pattison, No. 913; Weston, of the United Military, 
No. 1536; Butt, nf the Nelson, No. 700; and Pow
nall, of the Union Waterloo. The work of the lodge 
having been finished in the masterly manner for which 
Bro. Carnelly is so often praised, as we have before 
shown, Bro. Pownall was elected to the chair for the 
ensuing year. Hro. J. Henderson, P.M., Treas., and Sec. 
of se\·eral lodges in the district, and who has held the office 
of Treasurer of the lodge for the last :u years, was once 
again entrusted with its finances, and Bro. B. Norman, 
Tyler to the Capper and Nelson Lodges, and janitor for 
the Pattison Chapter, was again elected O.G., Bros. Davies 
Denton, and Reilly and Hosgood, were tl>en elected on the 
Audit Committee, and after the petition of a poor and 
distteseed broth<r had been received previous to presenta
tion to the Grand Lodge of Benevolence, the lodge was 
closed, and the brethren spent a most enjoyable evening in 
harmony, during which the W.M. elect paid a high tri
bute to the zeal and energy of Bro. Syer, the Secretary, 
who, be declared, bad worked unremittin~ly for the suc
cess and prosperity of the lodge. Bro. Syer eloquently 
replied, and the Tyler's toast concluded the proceedings. 

HALIFAX.-St. John's Lodge tNo. 448).-The 
brethren of this lodge held their regular meeting at the 
Masonic Hall to wdcome home Bro. Frederick Whitaker 
on his rtturn !rum his recer.t •orage round the world. 
There was a very large attendance of brethren, who 
heartily grcded Bro. Whitaker, whom they presented with 
a very unique P.M.'s jcwd in g~·ld, and which bore the 
following inscription:-" Presented by brethren ol St. 
John's Lodge. No. 448, Halifax, to Bro. Frederick Whita
ker, P.P.J.G.l>. of W.Y., P.M. 307, in recognition of his 
ser.ices as W.M. for the year t875r this 13th day of June, 
1876, :..dng the first lodge meeting after his return, l7th 
May, from his tour round the world." On the scroll was 
the Latin motto, "Palmam qui meruit ferat." Alter the 
business of the lodge was concluded all the brethren ad
journed to the spacious dinin~t-hall, and there partook of a 
very sumptuous repast, which was presided over by the 
W.M., Bro. T. Whedhouse, Bro. C. T. Rhodes occupying 
the vice·chair, and Bro. Thomas · Whitaker, P.M. 307, in 
the S. The usual loyal and Masonic toasts having been 
proposed and honoured, Bro. Wheelhouse, in very .eulo
gistic terms, proposed "The Health of Bro. Frederick 
Whitaker," and spoke of the gratification it afforded them 
to see him once more am<'ng~t them. Br<'. Whitaker, 
who was loudly cheered, rdated, in his happiest style, his 
experience of f'reemasons and Freemasonry as practised 
in the various countries through which he had travelled, 
and how he on one occasion received the hearty grip of 
the Most Worshipful Grand Master, His Royal Highness 
the Prince of Wales. The evening was spent in an ex
ceedingly pleasant manner, the brethren departing about 
up.m. 

CROYDON.-Frederick Lodge of Unity 
(No. 451).--0n the :&oth ult. the installation meeting of 
this lodge was held at Bro. Budden's, the Greyhound 
Hotel. Bro. W. S. Masterman, W.M., presided, and 
was supported by his officers, Bros. j. W. Sugg, S.W. 
and W.M. el~ct; George Wright, J.W.; James 
Robins, P.M., Treasurer; Magnus Ohren, P.M., Sec.; 
A. T. Jeffery, S.D.; C. II. Edmands, J.D.; Charles 
Pawley, I.G.; E. H. Sugg and C. A. Manning, 
Stewards; H. E. Frances, P.M., D.C.; and the fol
lowing brethren :- Bros. W. Locock Webb, P.M.; Dr. 
Henty J. Strong, P.M.; R. H. Evan~, P..M.; Arthur 
J Dickinson, F.C.S., P.M.; W: Sugg, C.E., ,P.M.; 
E. T. Zohrab, F. G. G. Obert, F. A. Manning, C. M. 
Ohrcn, G. E. Ohren, J. W. Gray, C. E.'; F. Cassell, and 
George Robins. There were also the following \isitors: 
-Bro!. Dr. jabez Hogg, P.G.D. of England; Thos. 
P. Dickin, W.l\I. of the Surrey of Concord, 463; Dr. 
Clayton Palmer, of the Burdett Lodge, 1:193; Henry 
Potter, Constitutional, 55; A. H. Wymoutb, Great 
Northern, u87; j. S. Leafe, Star, 1275; 0. H. Col
ven, f'elicity, 58; E. Spooner, Earl Spencer, !410; H. 
Massey (".Freemason"). Bro. George Robms, who 
was initiated at the last meeting of the lodge, was 
passed to the Second Degree by Bro. Magnus Ohren, 
P.M. and Sec., who also initiated Mr. john Metbven, 
gas engin~er, of the London Gas Company. Bro. 
Frances, P.M., installed Bro. J. W. Sugg as W.M. 
of the lodge, who afterwards invested as his officers:
Bros. W. S. Masterman, I.P.M.; George Wright, 
S.W.; ArthurT. Jeffery, J.W.; D. J. Drakeford, 
Chaplain; James Robins, P.M., Treas.; Magnus 
Ohren, P.M., Sec.; C. H. Edwards, S.D.; Charles 
Pawley, J.D.; H. E. Frances, P.M., D.C.; E. H. 
Sugg, I.G.; F. A. Manning and E. T. Zohrab, Stew-

ards ; and C. T. Speight, Tyler. The W.M. alt<r
wards initiated Mr. Geo. F. Cousins, stockbroker, and 
Mr. J. W. Rogers, solicitor, performing the work in mas
terly style. A P.M.'s jewel was Yoted to Bro. Masterman. 
The Special Committee's report was read and approved, as 
was also the agreement with Bro. Budden for holding the 
lodge at the Greyhound, Croydon. The Treasurer'• rt• 
port was also read and adopted, shewing /:40 3s. 11d. in 
hand, and current subscriptions, £100 16s. Bro. J. A. 
Frinneby was proposed by P.M. Jas. Robins for rejoining, 
and Mr. David Sugg, son of P.M. Wm. Sugg, was pro
posed for initiation. The brethren after.n.rds retired to 
an excellent !Janquet, and honoured the usual lo)al and 
Masonic toasts. The work concluded the brethren adjourned 
to an excellent banqnet, provided by Bro. Budden, and the 
usual Masonic toasts 'ollowed. After the toasts of " The 
Queen and the Craft," and "The M. W.G.M.," the W.M. 
gave that of "The Pro Grand Master, the Deputy Grand 
Master, &c.," and said that as the brethren had fotand 
Masonry progress within the last few years, it was pleas
ing to find that those whose circumstances had placed 
them in the le:ulin~r forces of the Cqaft had well performed · 
their duties. Dr. Jabez Hogg, P.G.D., responded, and 
said he felt very much obliged to Bro. Ohren for giving 
him the opportunity nf being present, as he had seen. the new 
W.M. well up to his duties, and doing his work in a fiuent 
and efficient style. The lodge must be proud that it 
was blessed with such good Masters, but more especially 
with a Master who was able on his first night ~o perform 
his wNk so fluently. He had listened to him with v< ry 
great pleasure. He did not know that it was the privilege 
of Grand Officers to criticise what was going on, but be 
had taken the liberty to express what he felt. The lodge 
bad furnished an example which others should not be 
slow to follow, and young Masons who aspired to achieve 
a vosition should take pattern by Bro. Sugg. He (Bro. 
Hogg) hoped to see him in the highest position. the Craft 
had in its power to bestow. The W.M. next gave" The 
Provincial Grand Master of Surrey and the Prov. G. Offi
cers, Present and Past.'' The Prov. G. Master, by rbe 
commission he held, and by the sheer force ef b)s cha
racter, had endeared himself to all rhe Masons of the Pro
\incc. The Prov. G. Officers had his "hall-mark" on 
them, and were an honour to the Province as well as to 
the lodges to which they belonged. So many brethren 
of this lodge wore the provincial purple that he had felt 
his own apron tinged with the prevailing colour. Bro. W., 
Locock Webb respcnded. He had always taken a great 
interest in Masonry in the Province of Surrey for many 
)ears, and though he had been absent some time be did 
not think it had done him any harm, because such ab
sence had caused him to see with the greater clearness 
when he came back to these meetings the great progress 
that had been mac!e in his absence. Tbernvere but se.en 
lodges in the province some sixteen years ago. There 
were sixteen now. Very few members could be got to
gether at a lodge in former times, but now nearly thirty 
regularly assembleJ, and on this great progress he con
gratulated the brethren sincerely. Bro. H. E. Frances 
proposed "The W.M.," and referred to the humorous 
spceeh in which he responded to the toast of "The W.M. 
Elect " on the lasr occasion. In spite of whar he then 
said he was no doubt fully aware of his ability to take 
the responsible duties upon him which he had that even
ing had placed in his hands by the Installing Master. He 
would not have taken the office if be had not been capable 
of discharging its duties. He had faithfully performed 
his duties in all the offices he had undertaken, and the 
brethren had now a Master of whom they might well 
be proud. Bro. Webb had been a &Teat honour to the 
lodge, but Bro. Sugg was quite capable of following in 
hi! footsteps. The W.M., in reply, said he thanked the 
brethren very much for the honour they bad done him , 
and for the very cordial w~y in which they had 
drunk the toast. He also !banked Bro. Francis 
for the kind way in which he had introduced the 
toast to the attention of the brethren. When be (the 
W.M.) became a member of this lodge seven years a.go 
he came in with but one predetermined idea-to do his 
duty; and from that day to this he had endeavoured to 
discover in what that duty consisted, and the result of his 
observation was that in Masonry to do one's duty was 
!<imply to do his best, and more than that was not ex
pected of any brother. When be looked round and saw 
the judicious Treasurership of Bro. Robins, and the care
ful Secretaryship of Bro.Ohren, hefelt that he must follow 
in their footsteps ~well as in those of the other P.M.'s of 
the lodge. This was the course he should endeavour to 
pursue, and with that feeling it was that he enterec! on the 
duties of his offi<.-e. (Hear.) The W.M., in giving the 
toast of "The P.M.'s," said it was human nature for men 
to kick the ladder over when they arrived at the summit 
of their ambition, or to forget the ladder by which they 
had climbed. He, laowever, could not forget the steps by 
which he had been raised, or the good offices of Bro. Fran
cis who had installed him. The brethren all knew how 
m~ch they were indebted to bini for the asssistance he 
at all times rendered them in the ordinary work of the 
lodge, and also in i~stalling !he. W.M. that day. !her~
fore in proof of thetr appreciation they should dnnk h1s 
health. Bro. Frances replied, and the W.M. then proposed 
" The P.M.'s," and said that Dr. Doran had written a 
work on " Monarchs retired from busine~s ;" but whether 
public men became like Cincinnatus following the plough, 
or Mr. Gladstone felling timber, their work was a para
dise compared with that of the P.M.'s of the lodge. They 
might truly say of themselves that" something.attemptcd, 
something done, they had earned a night's repose.'' n had 
been said that the Duke of Wellington was 
never tired of looking at the field of Waterloo, 
but the P.M.'s of the lodge might never be tired of looking 
back on what they had done, and of witnessing its results 
Bro. Masterman, I.P.M., responded. He had in his yeat 
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tried to keep alive the old spirit of hospitality in the lodge, and the voting to a distressed brother, who had some Coutts, Treas.; Griffin, Sec. l Mason, S.D.; Hard. 
and had done everything with the desire of helping the years ago been a member, of a good round sum for his man, J.D.; Hutchings, I.G.; Fox, D.C.; Hoot, 
lodge with his might. Bro. Webb had had the privil~ge present n~ds, Bro. W. T. Vincent, S.W., was uoani. W.S.; and Grant, Tyler. Among- the other brethren 
of belonging to the lodge many years, and brethren like mously el~cted W.M. for the ensuing year, Bro. A. jes- present were Bros. Edwd. Kipps, Thomas Skinner, L. 
him had worked hard and wdl in support of the lodge. supp being as loyally voted into his old position as Trea· Samuel, G. B. West, W. Goldsmidt, J. Ford, W. J. 
When the W.M. should come to occupy a place among surer. Bro. R. Lister was voted Tyler by acclamation, Butler. H. C. F. Dana, R • .J. Luck, j, W, Williams, 
the P.M.'s, he did not think he would be at all disappointed and then, as some recognition of the valuable services and W. Hollis, members; while the visitors included Bros. 
in finding it a comfortable and honourable position. He rendered by Bro. Penfold to the lodge during his year of Sadler, 25; A. j, Ireton, 1,~48; Chas. Andrews, 11 
thought he would find it an elysium. "The Initiates" office, it was proposed, and carried unanimously, that a and 299, P.M.; John Davison, :199, W.M.; G. B. 
was the next toast, which the W.M., in giving, impressed jewel of the value of £10 10s. should be presented to him Gates, 829, W.M.; B. J. Manley, Alfred Avery, P.P. 
on those brethren with the words of Napoleon, that every by the lodge as a mark of es~m and gratitude for those G.R. Kent; and W. Seaman, 1 .~ 14; and E. C. 
private ~oldier in the French army carried a general's ba. services. After suitable replies from the blushing rtcipient Massey ("Freemason"). After the conclusion of the be. 
ton in his knapsack. With this saying be begged to as- of such, though well deserved yet high honours, the fore mentioned ceremonies, there being no other business 
sure the initiates that it was in their power to bec.>mr. lodge was closed in due form, and the brethren adjourned before the lodge, it was closed in perfect harmony, and the 
W .M.'s. All the initiates replied, and the W .M. next gave for rdre~hment, the usual loyal and Masonic toasts being brethren adjourned to partake of an excellent banquet in 
"The Vtsitors," and Bro. Dickin, W.M. Ean Sumy Lodge of course fully honoured. We had almost forgotten to the pretty public school-room near the inn, which bad been 
of Concord, replied. "The Press" was humorously pro. mention that the W .M. elect has presented the lodge with secured for the occasion, a boon which on so warm an at
posed by the W.M., who selected Bro. H. Mas~":"•" Free- a suferb harmonium, which, under the skilful manipula- ternoon the brethren were not slow to appreciate. 
mason," to respond. •· The Treasurer and Secr<tary" was tion of Bro. C. Cooke, Org. 700 and of 1.~. contributed Beautiful Chislehurst was looking its best, and wearing iiS 
replied to by Bro. james Robins, and "The Officers " by much to the impressiveness of the ceremonies. The instal- freshest greenery after the recent heavy rains; and the 
the S.W., after which tile brethren returned to town. Bros. lation and banquet take place early next month. view of meadows, studded with magnificent elms, seen 
Magnus Obren, George Robins, and the J. W. sang several TEDDINGTON .-Felix Lodge I No. 1494).- from the school windows in the afternoon sunlight, was 
excellent songs dQring the evening, which was most ague- The installation meeting of this lodge was held at the very refreshing to the eyes of the town-worn men who had 
ably apent. Clarence Hotel, Teddington, on Saturday, the 17th ult. met there, and contributed annther element of enjoyment 

LEICESTER.- John of Gaunt Lodge (No. PrC"sent, Bros. F. S. Knyvett, Grand Steward, W.M.; to the dainty fare provided by mir.e host of the Bullion. 
5:13).-The installation meeting of this prosperous ludge F.dward B. Graham, I. P.M.; F. B. Archer, S. W ., On the removal of the cloth the usual loyal and Masonic 
was held at the Freemasons' Hall, on Thursday, the 22nd W.M. elect; Hyde Pullen, P.G.S.B., ac1ing as .J.W.; toasts were proposed by the W.M., who in referring to tbe 
ult., and !'jS perhaps one of the mo~t pleasant ani enjoy. W. G. Moore, P.M., S.D.; T. S. Archer, J.D. ; E. A. Grand Officers, Past and Present, said that it only needed 
able meetings in the history ofthis well-known and popu- Wool!ey, l.G.; Geo. Hancock, P.M., Past Prov. G. Deacon a visit to Grand Lodge to prove the wisdom of the Prince 
lar lod&'"· In additicn to a large muster of officers and Somerset, D.C.; and the following visitors : Bro. Hyde of Wales in his choice of Grand Officers, for the way in 
brethren, there were present Br~. Kelly, F.R.II.S., P.P. Pul'en, P.G.S.B.; Bro. H. G. Buss, Provincial Grand which they performed their duties showed not only that 
G.M.; S. S. Partridge, P.!\1., P.G.S.; Robert Brewin, Treasurer, 1\liddx.; Bro. W· R. Pullen, East Medina, No. they were efficient, but that they tonk a personal interest 
P.M., P.P.G.S.W.; Geo. Toller, jun., P.M., P.P.S.G. W .; 175 ; .J. Whitm<~re, M.D., P.M. Royal Athelstan, No. 19; in the task they had undertaken. Bro. Coutts, in replying 
Thos. Sheppard, P.M.; Thos. Wortbington, W.M. so; A. R. Marten, Past Grand Steward, P.M. 58; J. Keates. for the Grand Officers, joined in the eulogies that bad been 
Gco. Clifton, P.M., P.P.G.P.; A. K. Baine~, W.M. Eden Lodge, Limerick; F. Knyvett, 160; H. Thorn,P.Mt bestowed on the Earls of Carnarvon and Skelmcrsdalc; 
1495; Fred Grant, W.M. I,HO; J . M. McAllister, 165; W. W. Aldridge, P.M. 165; T.Yeo, 167; J. Brocket• and in thanking the W.M. for coupling his name with the 
W.M. 279, P.P.G. Supt. of Wks.; Rev. W. Langley, Sorrell, P.M. 176; j. Brockett Sorrell, jun., .f.W. 176; E. H. toast hoped that the brethren would not think him vain for 
P.M. so, P.P.S.G.W.; R. B. Smith, W.M. 1007, P. Smithett, t8o; E. G. Fox, P.M. :135; T. D. Boulton, P.G, saying that it was not every brother who was a Grand 
P.A.G.D.C.; Robt. Waite. P.M. 2;9, P.P.j.G. W. ; R. Hwo!. 259; T. Wilkinson, Sec. 271 ; H. T. Wrenfordsley, Officer, but he assured them that, not withstanding his 
A. Barber, P.M. 1391, P.P.G.P.; A. Palmer, P.M. :199, 442; W. Croucher, 53-4; T. E. Woollard, UQ.~; P. Dickin- possession of that dignity, loe felt more at home amongst 
P. P.G.P.; F. J. Baine~, P.\1., P.D.S.C.; C. C. Wood- son, S.W:, uq8 ; W. F. Taunton, 1.~8~; T. W. Ockenden, them than be did on the dais ofthe Grand Lodge of Eng
cook, P.G. Reg.; C. Streuon, J.W. 279; C. A. D.C. 1512. The lodge was opened in due form, and the land. The Chairman next proposed "The Health of 
Righter, of New York; C. S. !'reston, S.W. 50, P.P.G. minutes of the previous meeting read and confirmed. Lord Holmesdale, Prov. Grand Master, and Bro. Eastes, 
Sword Bearer; and Dr. Hunt, P.P.G.A.D.C.; E. Several communications from brethren expressive of re- D.P.G.M. of Kent," coupling the toa~t with the names of 
Mason, W.M. 139'• P.G. Stwd; and oth~r~. The grd at not bdng present were read. Bro. Sha•on Bro. Avery, P.P. Grand Registrar; 8ro. Russell, and Bro. 
lodge was opened in due form by Bro. Thorp, the rC"tiring Grote Turnc1 (Lodge of Antiquity, No. 2) was elected Andrews, who replied in suitable terms. Bro. Cout!S: Bre
W.M. The minutes of the last lodge wer: read ancl con- a joining member. Bros. Getty. HuntC"r, Twin- thren, the W.'\1. has entrusted me with his 
firmed, and the Treasuret's report for the past yrar ha\·ing berrow, and Younghusband were raised to the Third gavel. You know, I am SQte, the me I shall 
been read and adopted, the best thanks oi the l•dg~ wcr~ D~gree by the W.M., after which Br<'. Francis Bradley put it to. I summon you to drink "The 
given to Bro. W. B. Smith, P.M., P.G. Treas., for his Archer was presented by Bro. Grabham, P.M., Prov.Grand Health of your W.M., Bro. Guest.'' Bro. Guest has 
valuable senices as Treasurer. Bro. W. T. Rowlett, Steward Middx., to the W.M. for Installation, the a:re- been elected to be the Master of the Chisleburst Lodge 
S.W. and W.M. rlect, was presented by Bro. S. S. Par- mony being rerformed by Bro. Knyvett, W.M., in a very during the ensuing year on account of his well-known 
tridge, P.M., P.G.S., to Brq. Thorp, for installation, and able and impressive manner. On Bro. Archer being in- ability to perform the work attaching to that office, and be 
having given his assent to the anc'ent charges and regQ- stalled into the chair, and saluted accordin~ to ancient has been to-day installed into the Master's chair, and I 
lati<>ns, was obligated, and a board of ln~talled Masters custom, he invested Bros. Knpett as I.P.M. ; Grab- ask you to join me in wishing him a happy and prosperous 
having been opened, was installed in due form into the ham, P.M., Secretary; Berridge, Grand Steward, S;W,; y~r, and in drinkinj!' very good health to the W.M., Bro. 
chair of K.S., and saluted with the customary honours. W. G. Moore, P.M .. J.W.; T. S. Archer, ·S.D.; E. A. Guest. The W.M., in thanking the brethren, said that he 
The ceremony of installation was most ably performed by Woolley, J.D.; j. Melville Curtis, I. G.; George Hancock, felt diffident as to the performance of his duties, following 
Bro. Thorp, I.P.M., in a most impressive manner, which P.M., D.C. There being no further business before the as he did the steps of so able a worker as Bro. Coutts. He 
was remarked by every brother present as bring sim.,ty lodge the brethren adjoQmed to banquet, presided over by trusted that his officers would perform their duties to the 
perfection. At the close of the ceremony the W.M. pro- Bro. Archer, W.M.. On the removal of the cloth grace utmost of their ability, which was their best way ol making 
cceded to appoint his officers, which be <lid as follow~:- was beautifully sung by Bros. Sealy, Hunter, and Taun- his duties easy to perform. The W.M. then proceeded to 
Bros. T. A. Wykes, S.W.; R. Taylor, j.W.; W. B. ton, and the usuall(lyal toasts were given and responded propose 11 The Health of the Immediate Past Master, Bro. 
Smith, P.M., 'freas.; W. C. Strout, Sec.; G. Odell. to. Bro. Hyde Pullen, P.G.S.B., in returning thanks for Coutts," than whom they could not have had an abler 
S.D.; J. Young, J.D.; C. Johnson, P.M., Org.; C. the Grand Officers, congratulated the W.M. upon his pre- worker for the first ruler of the Chislehurst Lodge. While 
C. Woodcock, l.G.; T. M. Quinn, T. R. Pickering, Fent position, and it was with sincere pleasure he had doing so he had the pleasure of presenting and investing 
StC"wards; C. Bembridge, and T. Dunn, T) lcrs. A witnes<JCd the prosperity of the lodge under the Masterships Bro. Coutts with a Past Master's jewel, and trusted that be 
vote of thanks was passed to Bro. Thorp, the Installing of Bros. Gral>ham and Kny,·ctt, and he haJ little doubt would live many years to wear it. He must not look at 
Master, for the admirable way in which he had pet formed that it would continue Qnabated under the rule of the pre- its intrinsic value. That was no intlex of the appreciation 
the ceremony. The R.W. Bro. Kelly, P.P.G.!'tl., then, in Jent W.M., who had shewn considerable abilicy ar.d tact which the brethren had desired to mark; he must believe 
the name of the lodge presented him with a Past 1\fa~ter's e\·en the short time he had occupied the chair. Bro. H. G. in thrir regard for him, and look upon the jewel merely as 
jrwel suitably inscribed, and complimer.ted him in high Bus•, in responding for the Prov. Grand Officer~, expressed a sign to mark that regard. Bro. Coutts, in returning 
terms on the very efficient way· in which he had disch rged his regret that the Prov. Grand !\laster, Bro. Col. Francis thanks, said that he felt very proud of their reception of 
his duties during his past year, and aiso bore testimony to Burdett, was not able to attend on this occasion. He was the toast, and of the jewel with which they had been 
the very perfect manner in which he had installed his sue- exceeding gratified on his last vbit to find the lodge in its pleased to present him. Whenever he looked at that jewel 
ce~sor. Bro. Thorp in acknowledging this tribute of re- present state of C"fficiency, and felt assured that it would in future it would remind him not only of his year of office 
spect thanked the brethren for their kind feeling, and as- still continue to prc~per. "The Health of the W.M.'' was as Master of the lodge, but of all the work they bad had 
SQred them that he should not relax his interest in the proposed in eulogistic terms by Bro. Knyvett, !.P.M., who together in establishing it and bringing it Qp to its present 
welfare of the lodge. Hearty good wishC"s having been spoke of the valuable services which Bro. Archer had ren- pro~perous condition. They had paid for all their fumi
given by the visiting brethren, the lodge was close<! in due dered, and the pleasure it had affNded him to instal into ture ; they were free from debt ; they had sent three 
form. The brethren, about seventy in number, re-assem· the chair of the Felix L'>dge a brother who W(luld continue Stewards to the Masonic Charities, and before they were 
bled at the banq11et table, and took of a most sumptuou~ to maintain the dignity ar;d high p(lsition which the lodge nine months old had contributed something like £90 to 
repast, which reflected the highest credit on the Stewards, held in the province of Middlesex. The toast was very en- the funds of those charities. He again thanked them for 
Bros. Sargeant and Smith. After the banquet the usual thusiastically received, and Bro. Archer in responding said this memorial of their good will, and assured them that to 
loyal an-t Masonio:: toasts were given and responded to, and that he would do his utmost to keep the lodge in its pre- the day of his death he should think of it with love, and 
were interspersed with the instrumental selections (espe- sent state of efficiency, and thanked the l>rethren for the wear it with pride. Several other toasts, including "1be 
cially arranged for the occasion by Bro. H. Nicholson), hearty manner in which his health had been drank. Bro. Visitors," 11 1 he Treasurer and Secretary," 11 The Masonic 
performed by Bros. H. Nicholson (flute); G. L. Vaughan A. R. Martin, Past Grand Steward, P.M. 58, responded for Charities," "The Officers of the Lod~e," were given and 
(flute); W, T. Rowlett, W.M. (ol>oe); T. A. Wykes, '• The Visitors." The toast of" The Past M'\sters, Bros. responded to, till at length the benevolent wishes expressed 
S.W. (bassoon); and H. B. Ellis, IJ91 (pianoforte), Grabham and Kr.yvett,'' was duly acknowledged by the in theTyler'stoastbroughttheproceedingstoaconclusion, 
which called forth the enthusiascic applause of the brc· latter, and that of "The Officers" by Bro. W. G. Moor(', and the t-rethren returned to town after a pleasant evening 
thren. Bro. Thorp, I.P.M., proposed the toast of the P.M., J.W. 111e Tyler's toast brought the meeting to a that had not been spoiled by being protracted to a late 
evening, 11 The W.M. of John of Gaunt Lodge, Bro. W. close. It is due to the musical bf(thren of the lodge to hour. 
T. Rowlett, and Success to the Lodge," and in doing say their efforts to please were highly appreciated, and PLUMSTEAD.- United Military Lodge 
so congratulated the lodge in having elected so worthy a conttibuted very much to the success of the evening. (No. 1 536).-The first year of this flourishing lodge was 
brother to preside over them. The tuast was recrived with CHISLEHURST.-Chislllhurst Lodge (No. appropriately closed on Friday, the 9th ult., by the electi011 
immense enthllSiasm, and the W.M. respond~d in feeling 1531).-This young lodge, now just twelve months old, of W.M. for the next year of its exi•tence. There ~as d. 

and eloquent terms. Bro. Brewin, 112, and 444, an old celebrated its first installation meeting ~ince its founda- large attendance of both brethren anc;l ... i4itors, and Bro. 
P.M. ofthe Lodge, and P.P.S.G.W. of the Province, in re- tion, on Saturday, the 24th ult., at the Bull Inn, Chisle· Plaisted's fine hall was well fille-t by a gathering of the 
sponding to the toast of" The Visitors," paid a high com- hurst, Bro. john Coutts, its first W.M., performing the elite of the lodges of the district. Owing to the unavoid
pliment to the officers of the lodge for thtir first class work- ceremony of installing his successor. The choice of the able absence of Bro ""wnall, the W.M., Bro. R. Croisdale, 
ing, and compared it 'fllith the time 1\hen he was V\ .M. in brethren having fallen upon Bro. G. F. Guest, the S.W. P.M. 7o6, and of tnc todge, presided, supported by Bros. 
186o. Bro. C. A. Righter, of New York, in a s~e:ch of of the past year, he was presented by Bro. Gr,ffin, the Sec- Capt. C. Phillips, P.M. 7o6, as P.M.; W. West, S.W.; 
r&re ability also returned thanks on behalf of the visitors. retary, and having given his assent to the ancient charges G. Spinks, j.W.; W. Murphy, Treas.; H. G. Picken, 
The Tyler's toast and parting song finished one of the hid down in the Book of Constitutions, the W.M. admin- S.D.; J. McCaffery, D.C.; R. G. Lapham, I.G.; J. 
most SQC:cessful meetings of the lodge. istered the customary obligation; and a Board of Installed Lackland, Tyler. After the work before the lodge bad been 

PLUMSTEAD.-Pattlson Lodge lNo. 91.l)·- Ma~ters having been formed he was presented to them in eloquently done by the W.M., Bro. W. Weston was unani
The election of W.M. of the above lodge lor the ensuing the usual course, and formally installed into the chair of mou•ly elected to the proud position of W.M. for the en· 
year took place at the last monthly meeting, held on the K.S. On the re-admis~ion of the brdhren he was pro- suing year, and the Treasurer and Tyler were duly re· 
1st ult., at Bro. Tucker's, the Lord Raglan, Plumstead, claimed and saluted, and Bro. Coutts deliverrd the various instated in office, Bros. Weston and Lackland returning 
Bro. A. Penfold, W.M., in the chair, supported by the addresses ina very impressive manner. This ceremony be- thanks in brief but well-chosen sentences. A ten guinea 
whole of his officers. After working the three degrees in I ing concluded Bro. Guest appointed his officers for the I jewel was then voted to Bro. Pownall, to mark the lodge's 
the interest of several candidate3 who were entitled tot' on, year as follows ;-Bros. W. Kipps, S.W, Gloster, j.W.; appreciatien of his valQable services, and Bro. Cooper was 
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unanimously adjudged a Secretar)'s jewel and the thanks 
of the lodge for his arduous labours during the pa~t year 
as Secretary of the lodge. The new harmonium purchased 
by subscription of the members was opened, and various 
selections played in a masterly mannrr by Bro. C. Cooke, 
Drg. 700, and of 13. After the lodge had been closed in 
~ue form, the brethren re.assembled for refreshment, ard 
11nder the experience<! hand of Bro. Croisdale the toasts 
were both eloquent and to the point, aiding the success of 
11. most enjoyable evening in more than ordinary H) 1..-. 
The installation and banqu..-t will be at Bro. Plaisted's 
:omfortable and commodious hall, Anglesea-hill, Plum· 
suad, early next month. 

~==== 
~onal ~rrh. 

ROSE OF DENMARK CHAPTER (No 
975).-The quarterly communication of this chapter was 
held at the Star and Garter Hotel, Kew Bridge, on Satur. 
.Jay, the .~rd ult. The officers pre!ent were Comps. James 
Terry, acting M.E.Z. (in the absence of M.E. Companion 
Poole, who had been suddenly called away to Wales to 
visit his son, who was ~riously ill); Johu Newton, H.; 
Henry Martin, J.; J. P. Richards, S.N.; W. Dodd, S.E.; 
J. Green, P.S.; J. Walker, A.<;.; H. G. Buss, P.G. 
Treas.; T. Price, P.Z.; also a fair muster of the com· 
panions, and the follt>wing visitors: Comps. D. W. Rain, 
P.S. u93; Roberts, 771; C. G. Hill, S.N. 17i· The 
minutes of the previous meeting were read and confirmed. 
Bro. John Bingemann, PM. 55 and W.l\f. 1599; and 
Bro. Charles H. Goode, of No. 2j, were bal!oted for and 
&pproved. Bro. Bingemann being in attendanc..-, was duly 
exalted into Royal Arch Masonry in Comp. Terry's usual 
excellent style, after which the chapter was closed in 
ancient form, and the comp!mior.s adjourned for refresh· 
ment. On the removal of the cloth the J\f.E.Z. gave the 
usual loyal and Masonic toasts from tl:e Chair. In pro· 
posing the toast of "The Visitors," Comp. Terry, in the 
name of the chapter, gave them a hearty welcome, and 
they, in response, spoke in high terms of the excellent 
working they had seen, al'o of the true fraternal affection 
and unanimity of feeling that existed among the com· 
panions of the chapter. The Janitor's Toast brought to 
a close a very pleasant and hapi'Y evening. 

BEDFORD.-Stuart Chapter (1':o. 540).-Tie 
quarterly meeting of ttis young but flourishing chapter 
was held on Tuesday, June 13th, when there were present 
Comps. Col. Stuart, M.E.Z.; Alderman Bull, H.; Cook· 
son, J. ; and the rest of the officers, with several com· 
panions. The chapter was visited by an old friend to 
Bedfordshire Masonry, Comp. Barfield, P.Z. Mount Sinai 
Chapter. The business of the evening was to exalt Sir 
John Montague Burgc>yne, Bart., of Sutton Park, but he 
was unfortunately prevented froll) attending, to ballot 
for and exalt Bros. H. Harris, R. Batry St:tllord, and It 
H. Coombs. The ballots having been taken were found 
to be unanimous, and the above·named brethren were ex· 
alted in due course. After the proposal of another member 
to be exalted in September, hearty go,d wishes were ten
dered from Mount Sinai Chapter, and the chapter was 
closed, the companions afterwards spending a pleasant in· 
terval of refreshment. 

LIVERPOOL.-Walton Chapter (No.ro86).
The annual gathering of the companiC'ns attached to this 
chapter took place on Thursday, the 22nd June, at Kirk· 
d?le, Liverpool. Comp. W. Jones was installed Z.; Comp. 
W. Septc>n, H. ; J. Goodacre, J.; the Rev. J. 
Hyde, S.E.; Comp. W. Walker, S.N.; and Comp. 
Hanmer, P.S. The installation ceremony was most satis· 
factorily performed by Comp. John Lunt, P.Z., P.G D.C. 
W.L., assisted by Comp. W. Archer, P.Z. Bro. Dr. 
Young was exalted to the R.A. Degree in capital style. 
At the banquet which ft.llowed there was a large and 
highly influential attendance. 

TYW ARDREA TH. - Unity Chapter fNo 
1151).-At the annual meeting of this chapter, held on 
Tuesday, the sum of £•o wa" voted to the Royal Masonic 
Institution for Boys. A Board of Installed Principals, con· 
sisting of Ex-Comps. the Rev. Dr. Trcffry, the Rev. Geo. 
Ross, W. Guy, and T. C. Stephens, then proceeded to 
instal Comps. Dr. A. A.~ Davis, as Z., and W. Tonkin, 
as H. Comp. W. Polkinghorne being unavoidably ab· 
sent, his installation as j. was postponed until the next 
meeting. The First Principal then in,·ested as officers Ex• 
Comps. Stephens, as P.Z.; Capt. Colville, Scribe E.; J. 
w .. mngton, Scribe N. ; N. H. Lamb, Treas.; T. Walton, 
P.S.; H. Elliott, Janitor. 

MACDONALD LODGE (No. 104).-Thislodge 
met for its seventh annh·ersary at Masons' Hall, Masons' 
Atenue, Coleman-street, E.C., on Saturday, the 7th ult., 
and was honoured by a special visit from the Deputy Pro. 
vincial Grand Mark Master for Middlesex and Surrey, the 
V.W. Bro. Frederick Davison, who was accompanied by 
theW. Bro. Sigismund Rosenthal, P.G.D.C., and theW. 
Bro. James Smith, P.M. 129 and P.G.S. The lodge 
wa' opened by the W.M., Bro. Robert Berridge, who was 
supported by Bro. T. W. White, S.W., and W.M. elect; 
the V.W. Bro. Thomas Meggy, P.G.M.O.; the V.W. 
Bro. james Stevens, P.G.J.O.; and W. Bro. William 
Worrell, Past Masters of the lodge, and a strong muster of 
officers and brethren. Minutes having been confirmed, 
Bro. John Gilbert Edgecumbe, of the Hengist Lodge, No. 
195, was approved of for advar.cement with other candi· 
dates at a subsequent meeting, the business ·or the evening 
hein~ too important to curtail by performing that cere· 
mony in the full and perfect manner customary in this 
odge. Bro. Meggy then read a dispensation forwarded 
brougb him to the lodge from the M.W.G.M.M., tbe F..arl 
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of Limerick, authorising and directing the W.M. and Past 
Masters to instal, as a W.M. of the Order, Bro. C. A. Hein. 
mann a member of the lodge, and P.M. (Craft), who is 
about to proceed to Japan, where it is contemplated he 
will establish a Mark Masters' lodge, of which he will be 
the W.M. designat~. At the request of the W.M., Bro. 
Meggy officiated as Installing Master, and Bro. T. W. 
White, the W.M. elect, and Bro. C. A. Heinmann, by se· 
le~tion of the M.W.G.l\I.M., were duly presented, and m< st 
ably installed as Worshipful Masters. They w~re ~a1utt·d 
according to ancient custom, and expressions of gocd 
wishes towards both, the one in his capacity of Chief 
Officer of the Macdonald Lodge, and the other in regard 
to his contemplated journey and promotion of the interuts 
of the Order, were freely and heartily enuAciated. Bro. 
White then proceeded to the appointment of his officers in 
th~ following order, viz. :-Bros. Alfred Williams, S. W. ; 
North Ritherdon, .J.W.; Edward Moody, M.O.; Edgar 
Drewett, 1\.0.; W. P. Collins, j.O.; Thomas 1\feg~;y, 
P.M., Trras.; F. H. Cozens, P.M.; Charles Ham
merton, P.M., s~c.; N. J. F. Basnett, S.D.; G. Yaxley, 
J.D.; G. W. Verry, I.G.; W. C. Hal~, Org.; J. K. 
Pitt, W.S.; H. F. Partridge, C.S.; J. Clo~e, D.C.; 
and W. Grant, Tyler. Bro . .f. K. Pitt was unan:mous:y 
nominated for Provincial Grand Offic..-. At the close of 
the business before the lodge the D:puty Pro•incial Gr~nd 
Ma!ter called for the production of the miaute book, and 
expressing his great sat'shction with former proceedings, 
and the progress of the lodge, was pleased to record there· 
in the gratification with which he had witnessed the per· 
forming of the installation ceremony by Bro. Meg~y. ancl 
the carrying out of the commands of the M.W.G.M.l\1. 
The lodge having be~n closed, the brethren adjourned to 
banqud, in the provision for which, at a reasonable cost, 
and with quality and quantity of fare and most a•tentive 
scnice, the new proprietors of Masons' Hall fairly earned 
the complimentary comments expres!ed by mem'>er:; and 
guests. So much satisfaction was givt·n to the lodge, 
b:>th in respect of working accommodation at>d at su\.ose
quent rAr..-shment, that a sugg~sted removal to other 
quart~rs, which at a previous meeting had been mooted, 
was now entirely abandoned, and the lodge will continue 
its meetings at the same place for, we hop~. many years 
yet to come. ~ftrr honouring the usualloval and l\fa. 
sonic toasts, ancl spencliag a most <njoyablc c\·crring, tlre 
brethren scpuated. 

======= 
~cb otross Df Ol'Dttstnntinc. 

THE ORIGINAL OR PREMIER CON
CLAVE met Zl)th 1\lay at 1\lasC'nic Hall, Rrgent-strecr, 
for the installation of officers and other rcutinc bu~iness. 
The eoncla,·c was opened by the r< tiring 1\l.l'.S., Sir Knt. 
T. Burdett Yeoman, after which the voluminous minut~s 
of th~ former gathering ar.d others in connection with the 
busin('Ss d the conclave were r•ad and approved; at the 
cor.dusion a ballot was taken for Bro. Wm. Her:ry ran· 
nel, C.C., Lodge r8. It was unanimous. The following 
brethren, who had alrea•!y been arpPvrd, wt·rc duly in· 
vested (Bros. Druest, Thornton, and F•Jwkr) by the Very 
Eminenl and lllu~trious Sir Knt. Angelo Le"is, who also 
on this occasion, in the absence of Sir Knt. R. Wentworth 
Lillie from serious illness, for whom much sympathy w~s 
expressed, enthronecl the 1\f.P.S., Sir Knt. D11hois, 
amid marks of general approval. He also install~<! the 
fr>llowing officers, viz., the Hev. Dr. Brt:tte l\5 Eu<ebius; 
Rev. J. Vaughan, Senior General; Rev. 1'. M. Holden, 
Junior General; R. W. Little, a~ Hecorder and G.T.; Sir 
Knt. Moore, Prefect; and Gilbert, Scutind. The conclave 
was then closed, and the Sir Knights retired to the re
fectory, where a sumptuous banquet was prepared and 
enjoyed. The routine toasts were then prcposed and U· 

sponded to with brevity, and pleasingly appreciated. rre. 
sent at banquet: The V.E. anrl lllustriou~ G. V. Roy, 
Colonel Burdett ; Dubois, l\I.P.S.; T. Burdett Yeoman, 
J.P.S.; 1\los~, P.S.; llubbard, P.S.; Angdo Lewis; 
P.S.; T. Cubit, P.S.; Levand<r, P.S. ; Sir Knight 
Moore, H.; and Holdt·n, Colon< I p, l:rs, 1'.1: k~r, Or. 
ganist. Visitor: Hyrlc Pullen. A cordlal vo~e nf thanks 
was tendered tc> Sir Knt. Angdo Lewis for hi.; senices, 
an<! large expres~ions of sorrow were spoken at the ah· 
sence of the highly es!eemed and beloved Sir Knt. Little. 
The Sir Knights separated after spending a most en joy. 
able evening. 

LIVERPOOL.-Skelmersdale Conclave (No. 
77).-The annual mec:ting of the above conclave was 
held at the Masonic Hall on Monday evening, the 5th 
ult., when there was a pretty fair representation of the 
members of the Knights o! Rome and the Red Cross of 
Comtantine. The cor.clave was opened by the M.P.S., 
Em. Sir Knt. W. Cottrell, at seven o'clock, and the muster 
roll showed that there were presert Sir Knts. Henry 
Jackson, V.E.; john McCarthy, S.G.; Jooh. Skeal, 
J.G.; Thomas Ashmore, Treas.; W. U. Corbin, 
Recorder; H. Burrows, Herald; James C. McGuire, 
Steward; J. K. Smith, P. Sov. Dep. ln. General; C. 
T. Calion, P. Sov.; Henry Nelson, P. Sov.; Richard 
Reader, T. W. Bibb), J. W. C. Cave.Brown·Cave, T. 
Webster, W. S. Matthe.vs, and others. Amongst 
the visitors were Sir Knight Rev. Recs jenkins, P. Sov. 
After the records had been confirmed in proper form, Bro. 
A. C. Wylie, J.D. of the Neptune Lodge, 1264, was duly 
exalted. 111. Sir Knt. Dr. J. Kellett Smith, D. Int. Gen. 
West Lancashire, then took his pLace on the throne, and 
Sir Knt. Hrnry Jackson was presented by Em. Sir Knts. 
Ashmore and Cottrell, Po.~t Sov~. The Knights under the 
rank of enthroned So•·crcigns then withdrew, and Em. Sir 
Knt. Jackson was solemnly enthroned in the Chair of 
Constantine. Sir Knt. J. McCarthy was insta:Jed as the 
V.E. Ill. Sir Knt. the Rev. J. R. Jenkins, A. G. Marshal, 
assisted the enthroning Sovereign, and offered the prayers 
most impressively. The Sir Knights, on being readmitted, 
saluted the M.P.S., and the following were invested officers 
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of the conclave :-Sir Knts. J. Skeaf Senior General• 
R. H. Evans, junior General; 'w. H. Cooper; 
H.P.; T. A~hmore, P.S., Treasurer; Garrett, Re. 
c>rdcr; J. W. Ca,·c-"r.>wne-Sav<-, Prefect; H. Burrows, 
St. B.; Reader, Orator; T. W. Bibby. Herald; T. 
W~ •ster, Sen. Aide; A. C. Wrli<-, Jun. Aide; H. Nelsen, 
P.S., D.C. ; and P. Ball, Sent10el. The conclave was 
then crc>sed, and the Knights rtlired for refection. In the 
c'?urse of the ~vening t!le usual toasts were given. Em. 
Srr Knt. T. Ashmor .. , the senior Past Sov., proposed "Tht 
M.P.S .• " a".d the htter gnv~ ";rhe Health of Enthroning 
S'?~·· Ill;, Str Kn.t. Dr. Smrth. ' In replying for "Tht 
\'_1srtors, Em. Srr Knt. the Rev. J. R. Jenkins expres~L 
hrs great admiration for Christian Masonry, and desired 
the Skdmersd1le Co:rclave the greatest !ll:CCU. 

Jcotlan.b. 
DALMUIR.-Lodge St. John's (No. ~4J).-The 

regular monthly meeting of this lodge was heid ·in their 
hall,. at Dalmuir, on Tuesday, the 1.1th ult., Bro. S. 
Leckrt', W.:l.f., in the chair; A. McNao~ghton Junior 
D.M.; .J. B.mie, S.M.; j. F. Wilson, S.W.; j. Muir: 
head, .I:W·; M. Watson, Treas.; J. Alexander, Sec. 
J. Mo~rson, S.D.; .J. Stairs, J.D.; J. Morton, Chap.; 
A. Smrth, I.G.; j. Adair, Tyler; and amonJtSt those 
present were Bros. R. Manson, D. McDonald, j. Thom
son, Harton, Malcolm, Serj.-Major Chamberlain (E.C.), 
an.l others. Th: lodge being constituted, minutes of last 
meetin~ were uad and confirmed. Messrs. W. Young, 
A. Dolne, and W. Brown, who were previously proposed 
and seronded, were favourably balloted for and afterwards 
initiated into.Fr,·emas~nry by the W.M. The lodge was 
then opened 10 the Thrrd Degree, when Bros. A. Ritchie 
and Hilll~< use were raised to the Sublime Degree of Master 
Mason at the hands c.f Bro. I cckie, W.M., who performed 
the ceremony in :\ most efficient and faultless manner. 
GL~SGO~.-Lodge Pla~tation (No. 58r).

A mewn~r of thr~ lodge was held 10 the Masonic Hall, 
Craigichall.street Plantation, on Monday e•ening, the 
19th June. In the absence of the W.Y., Bro. Dr. Peacock 
S.W., occupied the chair; Geo. Fisher, J.W. 129, actinK 
s.W.; and .J. ll(nry, J.W.; W. Taylor, Trea•.; R. 
Allan, Sc:.; A. Imrie, S.D.; j. Halley, J.D.; J. Camp
bdl, .s.s.; ,.1. D<Jvrell, J.S.; J. Nash, acting I.G.; and 
Cunung, 1 yl~r; and a b.rge attendance of members and 
visitors. Among the latter were Bros. J. Monro, W.M. 
,160; .las. Gilli~s. P.M. ro.,, P.G.T.; and others. Messrs. 
H. Grincllay ar.d .J. Cameron were initiated by Bro. R. 
All.~n. Sec.; and Bro~. P. Stobe, Tbos. Walker, and john 
Hart were raised by Bro. W. Ferguson, D.M., Bro. F"1Sher, 
J.W. 119 giving the obligation. A vote of thanks was 
awarded to Bro. R. 1\1. Lintock for presenting the lodge 
with a set of handsome water ewers, &c. The lodge was 
then closed. . . . 

GOVAN.- Lodge Govandale (No. 43;).-An 
emergency m<eting of this lodge was held in the ball, 
Portbncl Buildings, Govan, on Tuesday, 30th ult., Br ·• 
J. !\tiller, W.M., in the chair; R. Muir, S.W.; A. 
james, J. W.; A. Blair, Treas.; J. Sutherland, Sec.; 
and other$. Amongst the visitors were Bros. J. Tweedie, 
~ t8, E. C.; R. Allan, Sec. 581 ; W. Brown, 3; W •. 
McCall, 2;; W. J. Cr .. ig, 86; D. Swan, 175; R. 
Russell, 205; C. Mdver, 413; McFarlane, 413; W. 
Ferguson, P. \I. 5·B (" Freemason"); anJ others. Mr. 
W. P. Knox was initiated, ancl Bro. W. Findlay was 
raised. Both ceremonies were performed by Bro. W. 
Ferjtuson, S.M. There was no other business. 

GLASGOW.- Lodge Dramatic (No. 57t).
The regular meeting of this lodge was held in St. Mark's 
Hall, Buchar.an·strcet, on Wednesday, June 21St, at three 
o'dock p.m., Bro. Willhm J. E. Do'lson, . W.M., pre
siding, assisted by Bros. Dugald Butler, W.M. 27 ; John 
Morrisc>n, D.M.; Foulds, P.M •. 179; Mitchell, J .D., 
acting S.W.; Wm. Sivewright. J.W.; G. Weir, acting 
Secrttary; Barbour, Treasurer; and a number of visiting 
brethren. The W.M. then proceeded to open the lodge in 
th~ E. A. Det<rec, and afterwards requested the acting Sec
r.tary to read the minutes of preyious meeting, and they 
being unanimously aJ•proved, were declared duly con
firmed by the W.M. Bros. Henri Ludwig and John 
Cameron being in waiting lor the Third Degree, the lodge 
was thereupon advanced to the Sublime Degree. The 
W.M. asked Bro. Foulds, P.M. 179, if he would work this 
degree, to which Bro. Foulds cordially !lssented. Bros. 
Ludwig and CaA\eron were accordingly admitted, and re
ceived the M.M. mysteries in a very able manner. There 
remained some general business, su~h as passing of bye
laws, &c., &r., which entailed the loss of som..- timl', but 
the business bdng at length settled, the lodge was reduced 
to the E. A. Degree, and no further business being to band, 
the lodge was duly closed in ancient form. 

ll is intended to entertain General Lord 
Napier of Magdala at dinner on the roth inst. at Willis's 
Rooms, to oelebrate his return from India. His Royal 
Highness the Duke of Cambridge will preside. 

Bro. the Rt. Hon. Lord Suffield presented the 
prizes to the pupils of the Paston Grammar School on 
Wednesday. 

Bro. Capt. Matthew Webb informs us that at 
the latter end of August next be will attempt to swim from 
the North of Scotland to Ireland, under the same condi
ditions as he crossed the Channel. 

DAYLIGHT reflected in dark rooms. Gas superseded 
in day time. Health, comfort, and economy promotecl 
by adopting Chappuis' Patent Daylight Reftcdon.
Manufactory, 64), Fleet-street, T <>nll:m. =, ...... -...... 
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ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR 
BOYS. 

The 78th anniversary festival of t~is Institu
tion was held on Wednesday evemng at the 
Alexandra Palace, when nearly 700 ladies and 
brethren sat down to an elegant dinner, which 
was presided over by the Right Hon. ~ord 
Leigh, Provincial Grand Master of Warwick
shire. The festival was a great succe.c;s, and 
the whole of the proceedings passed off most 
satisfactorily. Among tht: brethren who sat 
at the cross table with his Lordship were Bros. 
the Rev. W. K. Ryland Bedford, V.P. of the 
Board of Stewards; the Hoo. R. W. Giddy, 
District G.M. South Africa ; Colonel Burdett, 
Prov. G.M. of Middlesex; the Hon. W. Warren 
Vernon, Junior Grand Warden of England; th~ 
Rev. C. J. Martyn, Past Grand Chaplain; Dr. 
J abez Hogg, Past Grand Deacon ; Thomas 
Cubitt, Past Grand Pursuivant; R. J. Spiers, 
Past Deput)· Prov. G M. Oxford; Rev. Dr. 
Morris, Head Master; Captain Cope, Past 
G.S.B.; John Hervey, Grand Secretary; Geo. 
Plucknett, Treasurer; J. T, Collins, P.G.S.B.; 
W. Hall, the Medical Officer of the In· 
stitution ; H. Browse, P.G.D. ; R. W. 
Stewart, P.G.D.; James Terry, F. Adlard, Hyde 
Pullen, Benj. Head, P.G.D.; W. Roebuck, Capt. 
Wordsworth, J. G. Chancellor, Charles Coote, 
S. Rosenthal, H. G. Buss, A. A. Pendlebury, 
W. Dodd, N. Green, George Newman, John 
Sutcliffe, A. H. Diaper, R. Hames, Samuel 
May, E. Coste, I.P.M. 1613, P.M. 9· &c.; 
Bros. W. H. Perryman, Lodge .3; Joseph 
Clever, Lodge 12; Robert Douglas, Lodge 23 
W. N. Lash, Lodge 73; Edward Hopwood, 
Lodge 141: N. Gluckstein, Chapter 141; Robert 
Seeker, Lodge 435; J. G. Stevens, Lodge 933; 
Alfred Durrant, Lodge 1185 ; W. A. Tinney, 
Lodge !3l9; W. J. Murlis, Lodge 1489; 

· Charles Hogard, Prov. of Essex ; D. M. Dewar, 
Prov. of Middlesex; W. Hammond, Prov. of 
Middlesex; H. Ph}thian, Prov. of Middl(sex; 
W. Sharp, Prov. of Surrey; J . M. Kidd, Prov. 
of Sussex; Frederick Soars, William Manton, 
and Capt. Salt, Province of Warwickshire; 
H. Massey ('' Freemason"). 

Dinner was served at a few minutes after five 
o'clock. The arrangements were well made, 
and although there were so many brethren and 

.ladies present there was no confusion or any 
difficulty in finding places. Neither was there 
any on•rcrowding, the large dining hall aftord
ing ample accommodation for every one. \Vhen 
the repast had been d1sposed of, " Benedictus " 
was sung, and the toasts were then proposed. 

The Chairman in proposing" The Queen," 
said-Ladies and brethren, I am sure that it does 
not need any words from me to call from you a 
hearty response to the first toast which I am 
about to propose to you ; it is the " Health of 
our beloved Queen," and when I remind you 
that she has reigned over us for thirty-nine 
years, and that this day happens to be the anni. 
versary of her coronation day I know that you 
will the more heartily respond to the toast. It 
is not however only as Queen of England that 
T a&k . you to drink her health in a bumper, but 
as patroness of the Royal Masonic Institution for 
Boys. I am delighted to see so many ladies 
gathered here to-day, and I am sure of this that 
they will heartily join with me in drinking the 
he~lth of the best Sovereign that ever reigned over 
this kingdom. I give you'' The Queen •• with the 
greatest pleasure, " The Health of our Queen, 
Victoria, and long may she live over a happy 
and contented people." 

The Chairman, in proposing " The Grand 
Master," said-Ladies and brethren, the next 
toast I have to propose is that of the " Prince of 
Wales, Grand Master of Englan~." I am quite 
sure that all my brethren will agree with me in 
hoping that our illustrious brother may long 
continue to be our Grand Master. We must 
all rejoice at his return home to this country in 
!lafety after his most successful visit to our great 
Indian Empire, where he appears to have gained 
by his courtesy and his kindness the respect and 
attacbmeot of all with whom he has come in 
contact, and I feel quite satisfied that our illus
trious brother will by his vi!.it have done a great 
deal to secure the happy relations tbat now exist 
between our Indian princes and chiefs and the 

The Freemason. 
natives of India. I give .you with great pleasure 
"The Health of His Royal Highness the Prince 
of Wales. M.W.G.M. of Freemasons of Eng· 
land. 

The Chairman, in proposing the next toast, 
said-1 believe that it is universally allowed that 
Freemasonry has made some most prodigicus 
strides within the last few years, and during the 
last five and twenty years especially. It seems 
extraordinary to me to see so large an assembly 
as this, composed, too, not only of brethren, but 
of that sex whom we are happy to call "sisters.'' 
I think you will allow that the success of Free
masonry must be mainly due to the excellent 
l'hiefs who govern our Craft. It is not only in 
the numbers, but in our great Masonic charities 
that we are so prosperous. Never in the history 
of Freemasonry has Freemasonry stood higher 
than it does at this moment. I think, therefore, 
th11t our best thanks are due to our chiefs, and 
that we cannot do less than honour the toast I 
am about to propose to you. I give you " The 
Earl of Carnarvon, the Pro Grand Master of 
England, Lord Skelmersdale, the Deputy Grand 
Master, the Prov Grand Masters, and the Pres~nt 
and ra~t Grand Officers.'' I have the ple:~sure 
of having on my right one of the Prov. Grand 
Mast~rs, a brother who is esteemed and re
spected wherever he is known, and I may say 
that he is known throughout this country. I 
allude to the Rt. Worshipful Prov. Grand Master 
of Middlesex, my excellent brother Col. Burdett. 
We only hoi>e that the great province he presides 
over may long continue to have such a Prov. 
Grand Master. I need not, in addressing an 
assembiJ that knows quite as much ao;, If not 
more than, I do of the merits of Col. Burdett, 
speak of him, or say any more in his praise. J 
will, therefore, gi\·e ycu the toast. 

Col. Burdett, in reply, said -I assure you it is 
with extreme pleasure that I attempt to return 
thanks for the Earl of Carnarvon, Lord Skel
mersdale, and the rest of the Grand Officers, a 
toast which has been so favourably put before 
you by your worthy chairman. We ha,·e al[ 
known for a considerable time that our officers 
have been most efficient in evuy possible way. 
We have had men of the highest grade in that 
position. We ha\'e had men of the greatest in
tluencP- ruling over us; but I must say they have 
ruled over us with credit to the Order and 
themselves. We never had a more efficient Pro 
Grand Master or a more efficient Deputy G. M. 
than we have at the present time, and I believe 
also that we never had more efficient Grand Offi. 
C<'rs generally. We all feel great pride in having 
such men as Lord Carnarvon and Lord Skel
mersdale as Pro Grand Master and Dep. Grand 
Master, on whose excellences I might dilate 
were you not so thoroughly acquainted with 
them; but I have a great deal more pleasure now 
than in returning you my thanks on their behalf. 
I have to propose to you a toast. In proposing 
it to you I feel perfectly confident that both by 
ladil's and brethren it will be accepted with the 
greatest fervour. We have been presided over 
to-day by a nobleman who has most ably and 
efficiently filled the position which he bas been 
called up:m to occupy; and though it is not the 
first appearance he has made before you (for I 
believe he has presided at the festivals of these 
institution! four or five times before), he is ever 
read to come forward and assist us when we re
quire his assistance, and whenever he thinks he 
can do any good to or benefit our institutions in 
general. We are perfectly aware that the Pro
vince of Warwickshire holds its head up in the 
most wonderful manner, and we shall hear by. 
and-bye what the results of its subscriptions will 
be towards this institution. But as long as I 
have been in the Order, and it is over forty 
year.:1-I may say I have never seen an institu
tion so supported as this has been, and I have 
never seen such a meeting as that of to-day, 
participated in as it is by ladies as well as 
brethren. I will, however, not trespass longer 
on your time, for I know it is very valuable; 
but I will propose to you at once, "The Health 
of our noble Chairman, Loru Leigh.'' 

The_Chairman, in responding, said-L:Jdies 
and brethren, T can assure you that J feel most 
deeply sensiqle of the very kind manner in which 
you have drunk :ny health; and I thank my 
kind Bro. Col. Burdett for the very kind, indeed 
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far too flattering way, io which he has proposed 
the toast to }'OU. I can assure you, brethren, 
however, that I feel it to be a great honour, and 
indeed a great pleasure, to preside this day at 
the 78th anniversary of one of your noble ¥a
sonic Institutions. And now, ladies and bre. 
thren-may I not say Sisters and Brethren, 
for I am quite Slltisfied of this, that the ladies 
who have honoured us this day with their pre
sence at this anniversary would not have done 
so had they not felt a sisterly interest in our great 
Masonic Charities ?-I have to propose to yoo 
what may be termed the toast of the evening. It 
is not my intention to detain you with a long 
speech, but I cannot propose such an important 
toast as that of" Prosperity to the Royal Masonic 
Institution for Boys" without saying one or two 
words. As I have already observed, this is the 
78th anniversa"y of the Royal Masonic Institu
tion for Boys. 78 years ago, when this 
institution was founded, there were 6 boys ; it 
commenced with 6 bovs, who were clothed, 
educated, and placed out in different schools. 
Since then there has been upwards of 1300 boys 
clothed, educated, anrl maintained at the expense 
of the Craft. To-day we have 186 boys, not 
placed out as they were a few years ago in 
difft:rent schools, but all collected together in one 
noble building within a short distance of this 
table-in one noble building which is the freehold 
property of the Freemasons of England. ThP. 
land has been purchased, and a house built by 
the Freem!l&ons of England ; the debt on it has 
been plid off, and it is now our own property. 
W dl, within the last year-I should observe that 
I have no doubt that most of those lhat I address 
here to-night, indeed I know a very large number 
of them, know the building, and can bear witness 
to its being an admirable building for the pur
pose -within the last year a detached house has 
been bought for an hospit!ll, where sick boys 
can be received, and bting removed from the 
bustle and confusion of a large establishment 
they would derive benefit quicker from medical 
treatment there than they would if confined in a 
sick room in a · large c;chool. The boys 
receive a most admirable education, and tho! 
managers of that institution will be able to tell 
you that most of those, indeed, almost every one 
of those boys who have left the institution since 
its formation have been known to be going on 
well and had made their way in the world in a 
satisfactory manner. With regard to the results 
of their edncation, I can assure you those that 
have seen the list of examinations-the satis
factory list of their examinations-will bear 
witness to what they have done. The results 
this past year have been most astounding. I 
am delightei *'> see that out of the number of 
prizes and hononr~ that they have gained three 
boys from the Royal M!lsonic Institution for 
Boys have gained first.class honours in the Local 
Examinations of Cambridge ; and what I am 
sure will delight and please nty Warwickshire 
brethren is, that one of those lads standing at 
the head of the li&t is a "Narwickshire lad, bear
ing the well-known Warwickshire name of 
Beaumont. Great credit-very great credit, I 
may say-is due to the excellent Head Master 
and his assistants. 1 have had the· pleasure of 
making Dr. Morris's acquaintance, and I can 
bear witness from what I have seen of that 
gentleman that he is undoubtedly the right man 
in the right place. Some of my Masonic breth· 
ren-not many of them, but some of them
have recently spoken to me of the expense of the 
maintenance of the boys. Wishing particularly 
to ascertain the real facts of the case, I, in com· 
pany with a good brother of mine who I wish 
was here present thi~ evening, but who unfortu
nately has been detatned at home by unforeseen 
circumstances-I allude to Bro. Machen, ·the D. 
Prov. G.M. for Warwickshire-went oo ·a visit 
to the institution some short time ago, where I 
met our kind frie:1d, Bro. Binckes, to whom this 
institution, let me say, owes a great deal for his 
admirable exertions, and we went fully into the 
accounts of the expense of the maintenance of 
the boys for the last 1 o years ; and I feel satisfied 
myself that the charges made against this 
institution of being ex.travagant cannot be 
sustained. I will not weary 1·ou with the 
accounts and statistics for the last ten years, but 
I will merely take the last two years, 1875 
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and 1874· In 1875 the maintenance of~ 
boy was something like d?.J.O and two or three 
odd shillings; but in 1874, the year previous, it 
was £43• som.e odd shillings; and on a calcula
tion it can be sh~wn that there has been an actual 
reduction in 1 S: 5, although pro\·isions and 
everrthing else are dearer than tht!y were -there 
has b~en an actual reduction of £3 and some 
3s. or .J.S. in ISiS over 1874. Now, I canrrot 
think that with the ad.nirable and first-cl~ss 
education that we give our bop;, and considering 
th~ resprctable but not extravagant manner in 
which they are clothed and fed, that £4o per 
boy for giving them the b~st education you 
possibly can give them is a very extravagant 
sum. Brethren, I believe this institution to be 
well deserving of your suppo:t. I believe we 
hav~ one of the best schools in England, a 
school which the Freemasons of England may 
be justly proud. Your institution has receh•ed 
great support, and I hope it will continue to 
recdve that support. I hope that when we 
presently hear the list of the contributions read 
out by our excellent Secretary, Bro. Binckes, 
you will find that a noble st.bscription has b~en 
raised for this School this day. I am 
delighted to find such a long list of Stewards. I 
bdieve they are upwards of 200. I am quite 
sure tlut we all must feel deeply indebted to 
those Stewards for their great exertions; and we 
have to thank Sir Henry Edward:;-who, I wish 
was here to-day-for having acted as President 
of the Stewards; and I must say that I :-egard with 
very great plcast:re and satisfaction the number 
of Stewards that hlve appeared for the province 
O\'Cr which I have had the honour of presiding 
now for very nearly twenty-five years. In a 
very few IJlonths I shall hav~ gained my silver 
wedding day; and I thank the Bo Stewards 
very heartily for their very great kindness in 
coming up to-day to attend this fe1>tival. I only 
hope and trust, as I say, that this instiwtion 
may go on and flourish; but it should be 
remembered that it has no actual funded 
property. If it has it is not a very largo one. It 
is not like some of the other Masonic Institutions 
-it bas to depend very much on its subscrip
tions from Grand Lodge and on private 
subscriptions from Freemasons. It has no 
funded property; and if we only educate J 86 
boys it will take more th~n £7ooo a ye:~r to 
maintain the institution. But we hope to do a 
great deal more th1n educate 186 boys: we 
hope tu receive beft>re long 200 boys. There 
are many candidat~s that will be very glad to be 
received who cannot he received on account of 
want of funds. A brother of mine was sug
gesting just before the bJnquet what an ad mira. 

. ble thing it would be to hav;l some scholarships. 
I wish we could hare some scholarshivs and send 
our boys to Oxford and Cambridge; and I am 
quite certain of this, that if we did they would do 
credit to our Masonic Institution. I will not 
detain you with many more observations. I do 
not wish to weary you ; but before proposing this 
important toast) hope you will excuse my alluding 
-but very shortly-tv an article tbat app~~red in 
a Masonic publication towards the end of last 
February. -In this Masonic paper the writer, in 
a manner analysing the sutscriptions that had 
been received at the: last festival of the Royal 
Ma~onic Benevolent Institution, when my 
noble Br.J. and friend Lord Skelmersdale so ably 
presided, alluded to the noble support his lord
ship received from his own Province, West 
Lancashire, on that occasion. Had the remarks 
of the writer ended there I should have had not 
a word to say on the subject. On the contrary, 
I readily endorse every word the writer said, as 
indeed West Lancashire came forward most 
nobly to supfort the Right Worshipful Brother 
the Provincial Grand Master who so ably presides 
over West Lancashire. But the writer went on 
to make a comparison between the subscriptions 
received from West Lancashire and th01e received 
from the other provinces and London; and I must 
really say he rather unfairly spoke of the 
want of the liberality of the province over 
which I have so long presided, and which 
included, as be said, the weal~hy and important 
town of Birmingham. Now, I am quite satisfied 
of this, that the writer of that article could not 
have been aware that at the very moment be was 
writing the article we had eighty Stewards in 
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Warwickshire doing all they possibly could to 
raise subscriptions for the Masonic Boys' School ; 
and it was really al111ost irnpossibh, and not to 
be expected, that the province could in the same 
year support two of our Masonic Institutions. 
Moreover, the writer of that article could not 
have been aware that some fourteen or fifteen 
years ago the Freemasons of Warwickshire came 
nobly forward to support th:s very institution, 
the Royal Masonic Benev?lent Institution, when 
I had the pleasure of being President, and that 
for two successive years Warwickshire sent up 
Stewards with large subscriptions to support the 
three excellent Masonic Institutions successively, 
when I had the honour, though unworthily,of pre
siding over them. I will not detain you with many 
more observations, but simply say, and I must 
be excused for saying, I do think that no writer 
can fairly, or ought fairly, to draw comparisons 
between subscriptions raised in one province 
over another. Jt should be borne in mind that 
we usually in our Masoni~ charities select 
some Grand Officer, whether Grand Officer from 
London or one from the pro'!iace, to prt>side over 
these charities ; and as a matta of course the 
Masons of that particular province over which 
their own Grand Master presides, feel a pleasure, 
as they ought to. do, to come forward and sup
port him. I hope and trust that presently we 
may hear that Warwickshire has subscribed a 
tolerable sum this evening to this charity, but 
would it be fair to compare Warwickshire 
with some other province in this kingdom when 
their own Provinci3l Grand Master presides at 
this table. Warwickshire brethren feel, and feel 
deeply, I know, a pleasure, as they have always 
dcne, in assisting their Grand Master, and I am 
quite satisfied of this, that they will do so this 
evening. I hope you will excuse these observa
tions, which are rather personal to myself 
and to my province; but I could not refrain 
from making them, inasmuch as I have received 
invariable kindness from the brethren of War
wickshire who I know are as liberally disposed 
as any Freemasons in the kingdom. On their 
account I could not refrain from making these 
few observations. I now give you with the 
greatest possible pleasure '' Prosperity to the 
Royal Masonic Imtitution for Boys, and may it 
continue loog to flourish." I couple with the 
toast the name of the Treasurer, Bro. George 
Pluck nett. 

Bro. Pluck nett, in respond;ng and thanking the 
brethren for their liberal support of the institu
tion hitherto, said he did not expect that the 
subscriptions of that erening would be at all 
behind any of the subscriptions of former years. 
He felt that the institution owed a great debt of 
gratitude to the Stewards, to his lordship for 
presiding, and to Bro. Binckes for the persever
ance, the energy, aod the time which he bad 
given to the affairs of the institution. He was 
quite sure that to-morrow mo;nin~ Bro. Binckes 
would begin to provid" for the festival of next 
year, and not lose a single day. 

Bro. Binckes then rose to announce the list of 
subscriptions, but first observed th:Jt be had 280 
Stewards. He felt it due to the province of 
Warwickshire to say that the province bad his 
entire sympathy in rt-ference to the remarkswhicb 
had fallen from his lordship, inasmuch as he re
membered that the very first time after he (Bro. 
Binckes) bad the honour of becoming Secretary 
the festival was presided over by Lord Leigh, 
when he was hrgely supported by the Province 
of Warwickshire, whose subscription, amounted 
to very nearly £8oo. Eighteen years had rolled 
by since that time, and he now had the extreme 
gratification of finding again in the chair the 
same noble lord in hale and good health. 
(Cheers.) 
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Grand Stewards' Lodge, Bro~. William Bris. 

tow, P.G. Std., P.M 
1 R<1lph Gooding, M.D., B.A., F.L.S., 
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2 E. Parker D~acon, J.D .... 
3 William He.uy Perryman, S.W. 
4 H. R. Mlckintosb,J.W. ... ,,. 
5 Alfred H. Diaper, P.G. Steward, W.M .... 
6 Sir George R. Pr~scott, Bart. 
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12 J. Clever, P.M. 
13 W. P. Applebee, P.M. 
18 J. M. Burt, S.W. 
21 J. Waldram,I.G. 
u A. Partridge, W.M. 
23 R. Douglas, S.D. 
28 J. G. Neilson, S.W. ... ... 
29 J. E. Middleton, P.G. Steward, S.W. 
34 W. B. Date, I.G. .. . ... 
46 G. F. Humphery, P.G. Std. 
55 J. T. Robertson, W.M .... 
58 F. W. Smith 
59 J. Dence, S.D. ... 
6o G. Anderson, J.D. 
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91 T. R. Marshall, J.D. ,,. ... 
92 R. F. Gould, W.M., P.M. '53• 570 

141 E. Hopwood, P.M. ... ... 
142 J. W. Lambert .. . 
'57 L. J. Drew, P.M ... . 
)6z H. Ramsden, J.W. 
169 G. Bolton, V.P., P.M. 
173 W. Wiles, W.M ... . 
179 J. U. Burt, W.M .. .. 
180 A. Cameron, P.M. 
181 E. W. Stanton, P.M. ... 
18,1 R. H. Groombridge, P.M. 
186 C. W. Noebmer, P.M. ... 
188 J. E. Walters 
192 G. Newman, P.M. 
198 J. M. Lockwood, I.G. 
235 E. Fox, P.M. 
159 G. P. Goldney ... 
435 R. Seeker, S. W. 
657 G. P. Gillard 
742 H. Cox, P.M. 
813 G. Sinclair, Trcas. 
831 J. Nicholas, S.W. 
87 r H. J. Tuson, W.M. 

... 

9oa R. N. Field, P.M. ... • .. 
93.l J. G. Stevens, S.W., P.M. 554 
969 C. W. Thompson, S.D.... • .. 

1178 J. Stock, J.D. 
1 185 A. Durrant, W.M. 
uo1 J . Mander, P.M. .. . 
1216 s. H. Wagstalle, P.M ... . 
1259 E. Jex, P.M. 
Ui5 J. J. Limebeer, W.M. 
IZ88 R. V. Davies, W.M. 
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57 '4 0 rj81 G. Everttt, W.M. ... ... ... 

1383 Major S. H. Clrrke, P. Prov. G.W.Devon, 
. S.W. .. . ... ... ... 139 8 o 

1445 W. T. Howe, P. Prov. G. Punt. Middle-
sex, P.M. ... 47 5 o 

1489 W. J. Murlis, W.M. 42 a o 
rs38 H. J. Green, W.l'tf. ... 18 18 o 
1540 C. W. Hudson, J.D. ... U7 1 o 
157a R. P. Hooton, W.M. ... 18 rS o 
16o7 F. Brown, S.W., G. S. Blythe 53 11 o 

J. M. P. Montagu, D.P.G.M. 131 5 o 
LoNDON CHAPTERS. 

qr N. Gluckstein 
MARK DsoRn. 

1 Rev. Dr. E. Brette, W.M., G. Chap. 
BERKS AND Bucu. 

771 J. Johnson 
9~5 W. Ballard, W.M. ... 

1101 Rev. C. R. Hvney, Chaplain 
CHESHIRE. 

4a5 J. McHattie, W.M. 
A. G. Smith, J.D. 
J. Hanson 
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129 J. C. llauthmell, P.M. ... 147 o o 
DERBYSHillE. 

353 G. A. Ta'l'erner, W.M., Hugh E. Dia-
mond, Pro. G. W., P.M. 

731 W. Knight, D.C. 
Boa J. H. Biggs, Sec. 
Sso J. Hill, Jun. 

DEVONSHIRE, 
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189 J. E. Curteis, P.M. • .. 173 5 0 
DURHAM. 

661 R. Candlisb, P.M. 
Essn. 

276 E. H. Carter, W.M. .., 
453 C. F. Hogard P.M. 205. • .. 

GLoUCESTERSHIRtr, 
82 Col. G. H. Ba~vi, P.D.D.G.M. Punjab 

493 A. V. Hatton ... 
1o67 R. J. Kerr, P.Pr.G. Std., P.M. a6 ... 
49J (Chap.) E. T. lnskip, M.E.Z., P.Pr.G.W. 

HANTS AND lsu or WIGHT. 
130 J. B. Thomas, Prov. G.S.D., P.M. 
319 J.D. Legg 
723 R. Eve, V.P., P. Prov. G.W., P.M. 

HKRTFORDSHIRE. 
1385 J. Cutbush, W.M. 
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noS A. Wilson, P. Prov. G.S.B., P.M. ... 100 
1309 E. Coste, P.M. 9 ... . .. u6 

LANCASIIIRE-EAST DIVISION. 

s. d· 
16 0 
110 

1246 Baker, Geo., W.M., P.P. G.Pur~t; Guiltcr, 
H.G., P.M .. P.P.G.S.B.; Smith Henry, 
P.M.; Vaughltm, T., P.!\f.; Ouilter, 
C. 1-l.,I.G. 67 7 0 

ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR GIRLS. 

The General Committee of this Institution mtt on 
Thursday afternoon in the library, Freemasons' Hall. 
Bro. Thomas W. White took the chair •• Thue were also 
present : Bros. Col. Creaton, 1-1 . Browse, Henry Smith, 
Goiffiths Smith, Major Finney, Col. Peters, F. Adlard 
Benj. Head, H. A. Dubois, John Boyd, R. B. Webster, H'. 
J. Tuson, H. Massey (" Freemason"), Thomas Massa, 
Peter de Lande Long, Joshua Nunn, Richard Sp:ncer, and 
Bro. Hedges. 

37 G. P. Brockbank, P. Prov. G.D., P.M. 64, 1431 Sanderson. II., P.M., P.Pr.G.D.C. 
1474 Lyon, ~olamon, W.M.; Da~i~, M., I'.M. 
1551 Wood, Stepht•n ... 
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C. Stanley; S.W. 5 !i 0 
J. Ric.,ardson, J.W. 5 50 
Cborlton, 10 10 0 

LUICASHIRE-WEST LANCASIIIRE. 
203 B. W. Rowson, P.Prov. G. Sup. W., P.M. 68 5 0 

1375 G. D. Poghin, P.M. ... .. . • .. 36 15 o 
LEtCESTERSIItRE AND RuTLAliD. 

C. W. Stretton, P. Pro,·, G.W .... ll 10 0 
LtNCOLNSIIIRE. 

1294 J. Sutcliffe, V.P., P. Prov. G. W. 6oo, 792, 
P.M. 464, 1294 ... .. . ... 

MIDDLESEX. 
:a so 0 0 

WII.TSIIIRE. 
586 R. Stokes, P.M. and Treas., P.P.G.S.W .. .. 

YoRKSHIRE-WEST. 
Sir 1-1. Edwards 
B. Shaw, P.G.D., P.D. Prov. G.M. and 

V.P. 
208 C. Woolons 

F. Hanson 
301 H. Smith, Prov. G.S., V.P. 
380 J. Wordswerth, P. Pro•·· G.W., W.M., 

V.P. 
G. Perkin, Treas. 

6oo C. Crabt1ce, W.!\f. 
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The Chairman s.1id that the House Committee htd 
decided to let the children in the school have thdr treat at 
the Cryshl Palace on Monday next. 

Seven children were put on the list for the 0 .. -tober dec. 
tion, for which vacancies were dccl.ued. The !i.t will con. 
tain 44 candidates. The tender of Messrs. Smale o( 
South Lambeth, for building the new wing to the Girls' 
School, for the sum of {,7017 was accepted. 

382 Woodward, E.C., P.M. II II 0 IZJQ W. White , W.M. 10 10 0 
l\ro. Hedges read a letter from Bro. Henry Muggnidge 

resigning as from October next his position of Collector to 
this institution which he had held for twenty year!'. The 
letter ~tated that the cause of this was the failing health of 
the writu, which prevented his discharging his duties with 
satisfaction to themselves. 

1293 Phythian, Henry, Prov. G. Sec 2J 
1326 Hammond, William, P.P.j.G.D., P.M . .. . 45 
1415 Dewar, Donald M., W.M. ... .. . 13 
1423 Baldwin, J .W., P.M. . 27 
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J. Clark, S.D. 
F. M. Tindall 
.J. Thompson . .. 
W. Cook~, Prov. G.M., Sec. 
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41 0 0 

Morgan, A. F., D.Prr..G.M. • .. 
Marshall, Joseph, P.M., P.Pr.G. 44 2 0 

NoRTH WAI.ES AND SALOP. 
384 H. Platt 

1124 W. }J. Spaull, Pro.G. Sec., P.M. 
10 10 0 
6o 18 o 

NoRTIIUMBERLAND. 
685 CockCtoft, L.M., D.Pr.G.M. ... JOJ 9 0 

NoTTINGHAMSHIRE. 
I434 Hack, job.1, P.M. 63 0 0 

OxroRDSHIRE. 
357 H. Deane, Hon. W. W. Vernon, G.J.W. 30 8 6 
340 Fk. W. Ansell, j. W. ... ... • .. 3l 2 6 
599 John PotL•, P.Pro.G.S. ef W., W.M. .11 0 0 

SoMERSETSIIIRE. 
446 Capt. A. Perkins, Pr. G.j.W.W.M., 40 19 0 
973 C. H. Lopes(Q.C., M. P.), W.M. 31 10 0 

STAFFORDSIIIRE, 
539 T. M. Humphries, W.M. 117 llO 
624 C. F. Graham, W.M. ... 172 40 

SurroLK. 
U24 Rev. C. J . Martyn, P.G.Cbap., V.P. 

SuRREY. 
370 J. Boor, P.Pro.G.S.B., P.M., V.P. 
416 Rev. A. Hall, W.M., P.Pr.G.Cbap. 
4~2 G. Wright, J .W. .. . 
4 3 W. Sharp, S.W., P.Pro.G.S.B 
889 T. Long, P.M. 
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271 G. Ford, W.M. 
7 32 J. M. Kidd, W.M. 
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43 Lord Leigh, J. Phillips, W.M., J. J . 

Moore, P.M., S. Sinauer, .J.W., A. 
Blanckensee, P.M., P.P.G.S.D. 

74 J. Moffat, W.M. 
J. C. Gell, P.M. 
C. Lee, P.Pr.G.W., P.M. 
J . Muggleton, P.M. 
E. Parisot 
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254 C. Edwards, W.M. 
H. Mattcrson, P.M., P.Pr.G.D. 

284 Col. J. Machen, D.Pro.G.M. 
G. Moore, P.M. 
G. Wilson, M.D., S.D. 
F. H. Haynes 
B. Campbell 

30I C. B. james, W.M. 
395 W. Green, W.M .... 
39S H. Stanley, P.M. • .. 
432 R. C. Sinclair, P.M., H. Slingsby, P.M ... . 
468 Dr. B. Fletcher, P.D. Pr. G.M., J. T . Col-

lins, (P.G. Sta.) Pro G, Treas., P.M.,j. 
Archu, P.M., P.P.G.S.B., Re~·.W. Ran
dall, W.M. P.G. Ch.,W. Spurrier, P.M., 
T . H Smith, P.M., P.P.G.D., G. P. 
Wragge, V.P., P.M., P.P.G.P. • .. 

473 J. R. Chirm, Prov. G. Supt. Wks., P.M., 
W. Short, P.M. ... ... ... • .. 

J. Pvole . .• 
so:a H. Bennett, P.M., J. Haswell, P.M. .. . 
s67 G. Smith, W.M.,J. Doddington, G. Eyres, 

G .. Hiorns ... ,,, ... . .. 
Rev. W. K. R. Bedford .. . 

s87 C. T. Rowe, P.M., G.G.O. 
725 S. E, Elworthy .. . 

B. W. Hicks, P.M. and Treas. 
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739 H. Rowley, W.M., J. G. Biermas, P.M., 
C. A. McCalla, J.W ... . 

887 W. Ross Jordan, W.M. ... .. . 
Capt. Salt, J .P., P.M., P. Prov. G.W, 

925 W. Price, W.M. .. . 
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SOUTH WALES-EASTERN DIVISION. 
364 R. J. Thomas, P.Pr.G.W., P.M. 

FoREIGN STATIONS-EAST fNDJaS, 
G. D.nies, Dist.G.Mc. Punjab 

GREECE. 

210 0 0 
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C. F. Matier, P.G.W. 92 8 o 

The Rev. W. K. R. Bedford proposeJ ., The 
Vice-Patrons, Vice- Prestdeots, Trustees, an~ 
Committees," to which Bro. R11yoham W. 
Stewart, P.G.D., responded . 

The Chait man, in proposing '' Succes<> to the 
Sister Institution~, Royal Masonic Institution 
for Gtrl~, anli Royal Masonic Bene\·olent Insti
tution," said he felt that the Masonic body 
would continue to give that g€0erous support 
to all the three great institutions as long as the 
world existed that it had givP.n hitherto. 

Bro. James Terry said- My Lord and 
brethren, permit me in this assembly most 
heartily and most sincerely to thank you, not 
alone for the generous accord with whiclt you 
have mentioned the names of the Girls' School 
and the Benevolent Instinttion, but also as a re
presentative of one of the institutions to thank 
the noble lord in the chair, and the brethren of 
the Province of Warwickshire, for the very kind, 
noble, and generous response they have given to 
the app~al of your lordship to-night, more 
especially when we consider that this time last 
year no less a sum than£ 11,700 was brought in 
for this institution. We cannot but congratulate 
the Chairman, Bro. Binckes, the Secretary, and 
the Committee for being enabled for a second 
time to announce a similar amount. Ladies and 
brethren, we have to thank you most heartily for 
the very generous support th2t you have given 
to the Girls' School and to the Benevolent Insti· 
tution during the past year, and to remind you 
that the sum announced at our three institutions 
has arrived at the great result of £3z,ooo, and, 
my lord, if this may be taken as an augury of 
our succ~ss in the future, in 1877 the amount 
will then be the largest ever known. Ably 

J. W. Matthews, S.W. 
J. C. Gmy, J.D ... . 
T. Ree' e ... 
A. Morrell. . . ,., •.• .. . 

938 Howkins Thomas, P.P.G.A.D.Cers, P.M., 
Whitfield, Hubert; Zair, John, Jr.,· 

II 10 0 

s 5 0 
s 5 0 

support~d by the brethren of the provicces, we 
earne!'tly hope and trust that during the year 
1877 a sum far excteding £31,ooo may be 
brought in for the becetit of the three institu
tions. On behalf of the Secretary of the Girls' 
School, whose abs~nce from indisposition we 
all most sincerely regret, and on my own behalf 
in connection with the ir.stitution which I ha\·e 
the honour of representing, I ha\·e to assure your 
lordship that if the Province of Warwickshire 
will but bestow their favour in 1877 on behalf 
o~ the poor old men 11nd the poor cld women to 
t'1e same amount as they have done to-day for 
the boys, our most hearty and sincere thanks will 
be bestowed on you, my lord, brethren, and 
ladies. I trust all of us may be spared to the 
coming year to witness even a greater result than 
that achieved to·night. 

The Rev. W. K. R. Bedford responded for 
"The Stewards," which was proposed by Col. 
Burdett. 

P.Pr.G.D.Cers. ... ... • •• I34 8 o 
IOI6 Barber, Stephen, W.M.; Gilbert, J. S.W., 

Dee, J., Rocliffe, Secretary. ... • .. 
IO.~I Jackson. W., W.M. 
I 163 Myrrs, J., W.M. • •• 

Pursall, John, P.P.G.W., P.M .... 
Wood, Stephen, P.M., P.G.D. 
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1333 Mears, Dr. Robert; Tippetts, F. G., P. 
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The Rev. Bro. Randall, P.G.C. Warwick, pro· 
posed ''The Ladies," and shortly afterwards the 
party adjourned to the drawing room. 

A selectiqn of vocal and instrumental music 
was performed under the direction of Bro. 
Chaplin Henry. 

Bro. Goodcbil d was toastmaster at the banquet 
table. 

Col. Creaton said that some of the brethren would be 
much surprised at this letter being sent. The bretbrtn 
must have seen with regret for some time that Bro. 1\fug
geridge's health was not so good as it had been. He 
himself had anet him in different parts of the town during 
the last few months, and it was with great difficulty be 
moved about. 1-Je was sure all the brethren would regn1 
Bro. Muggeridge's resignation, and the cause of it. But 
as it waa necessary that a motion should be made now 
that this letter of resignation bad been r~ceived, be (Col. 
Creaton} begged to move "That the resigna:ion of Bro. 
Muggeridge be accepted, and that it be accepted as from 
the 1st cf October next." At the proper time he shouM 
give notice of motion for the Quarterly Court in Octob<r 
that Br:1. Muggeridge's great senices to the: lnstitutit•n 
be recognised by the grant of a substantial annuity. 

Bro. Joshua Nunn secondcc! the motion for the acttpt· 
ance of Bro. Muggeridge's resignation. 

Bro. Col. Creaton said he should move tl!at the Acting 
Secrttary in writing to Bro. Muggerirlge stating that his 
reliignation had been accepted should say that :t was with 
very gre.o.t regret that the brethren receh·cd it. From the 
high respect they all had for Bro. Muggeridge everything 
that wa ~ necessary to be done must be done in the 
kindest and most delicate way possible. 

Major Finney seconded the motion which was adopttd. 
Notice of motion was given c.n behalf of Bro. Raynham 

W. Stewart for the Quarterly Court of Saturday next for 
the admission of ten girls not successful at last election to 
the school, the infirmary to be used for the purpose. 

Bro. H. Browse (for Bro. Tattershall) moved an incrrase 
of {, 5 in the ~alaries of each of the Assistant Goremesses, 
a11d the granting a salary of £21 to a fourth. 

Bro. Browse said the subject had been carefully debat' d 
by the !louse Committee, who considered that the way in 
which the ladies discharged their duties fully rntitled 
them to this recognition. 

Bro.Cul. Creatoo seconded them; tion,which was carried 
Bro. H. Browse (lor the Rev. J. Browne) moyed that' 

Miss Sheppard, the Assistant Matron be granted a salary 
of {,.~o a year. It was but a small remnneration for her 
services which had been very valuable tspecially during 
the illness of Miss Jarwood. 

The motion, . which was seconded by Bro. Griffith~ 
Smith, was carried. 

Authority to the Chairman to sign cheques was after· 
wards given, and the Committee adjourned. 

~tasonic an~ ~tntral ~ibings. 

HoLY PALESTINE PRBCBPTORY.-A meeting 
of this preceptory will be held on the 5th inst., at the Ma· 
sonic Hall, Golden·square, at 5·.lC p.m. precisely. 

CoRONATION DAY.-Wednesday being the 
.l8th anniversary oF Her Majesty the Queen's coronation, 
it was observed at Winl!sor with the usual honours. At 
early morn and throughout the day merry peals were ring· 
ing from the Chapel Royal, St. Geor~:"e's, Windsor Castle, 
and St. John's Ct.urch. At noon a Royal salute was fired 
in the Long Walk. At all the naval ports and in the mili· 
tary districts the day was observed as a holiday. 

Bro. James Glaisher presided at the annual 
meeting of the General Committee of the Palestine Ex· 
ploration Fund on Tuesday last. 

The Fifteen Sections will be worked in the 
Confidence Lodge of Instruction, Masons' Hall Tavern, 
Basing ball-street, on Wednesday next. Bro. Tbos. Barnes 
will preside. 

A supplement "ill again be given next week. 
The consecration of the Sackville Lodge, No. 

16 t 9, will take place at the Crown Hotel, l!ast Grinstead, 
on the 1 Ith inst. Bro. Furner, the Deputy Pro•. Grand 
Master of Sussex, will perform the ceremonies. 

Bro. Alderman S. C. Hadley was on Saturday 
last elected ~beriff of London and Middlesex. 

There will be no meeting of the Royal Order 
of Scotland at 33, Golden-square, on Tuesday next. 

The Dublin Corporation have resolved to co· 
operate with the Royal Dublin Society to invite the British 
Association to Dublin in 1878. 

Bro. R. F. Gould's letter in support of Bro. 
Hanrs's motion reached the editor so late, that it uofortU· 
nately stands oter until next week. 

A full report of the meeting of the Provincial 
Grand Lodge of Cornwall will appear in our neat, 
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ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR BOYS. 
DISTRIBUTION or PRIZIIS. 

Since the ~stablishmmt of the present institution, never 
bas there IS«n collected at the Wood Gr~ School so 
numerous and fashionable an assembly as honoured the 
Royal Masonic Institution for Boys with thrir p~nce on 
Mooday last, the fineness of the day, doubtless, largely 
contributing to that result. The distribution of the prizes 
gained by the boys during the year always possesses a 
considerable rl~gr~e of interest, but it app~ars every year 
rather to increase than otherwi~, in con~quence of the 
sharp competition stimulat~d by witnessing the awarding 
of prizes to others, while they have been less fortunate 
them~IYes. This produces a determination, and a fresh 
starting point, and every year shows that it is attenrled 
with the best results. It is the usual custom for the ap
JX"inled chairman for the festival to preside on these occa
sions, but this year it was under the presidency of the 
members of the Supreme Council 3.>0 of England, of 
whom there were present Bros. J. M. P. Montagu (in the 
chair), Grand Chancellor; Major Clerke, Grand Senior 
G~neral; S. Rawson, P.D.G.M. for China ; Hugh 
D. Sandeman, P.D.G.M. fer Bengal; Hyde Pullen, Sec. 33; 
S. R~nthal, an:i Giddy, Inspector General 33° for South 
Africa. Amongst the other brethren present were the Hon. 
H. A. Vernon, J. Grand Warden; Joshua Nunn, P.G.D.; 
Adlard, P.M. 11 ; Mander, P.M. 1201 ; Swallow, P.M. 
382; Harty, S.W. IZOI ; E. M. Haig, P.M. Grand 
Stewards' Lodge; J. Stev~ns, 7S3; Austin, 935; J. G. 
Chancellor, P.M. 46.>• 657, P.P.G.D. Surrey; H. Thomp
son, 14:16, and P.M. 177 and 115S ("Freemason "J; 
and others. 

The company assembled in the large examination hall 
at thrtt o'clock, and so num~rous was the attendance that 
many were unable to obtain!admission. On Bro. Montagu 
taking the chair, before the delivery of the prizes com
menccd, 

Bro. Binckes, the Secretary, said he wished to offer a 
few observations. On that day they were met to deliver 
the prizes, and did not pretend by any public examination 
to show the abilities of their pupils, as they had been as
certained by a course of the strictest examination, first in 
the school, and afterwards at that of the Cambridge Middle 
Class, and which had been most satisfactory. At the 
Cambridge examination for all England the number of 
boys who passed averaged 55·3 per cent., while those of the 
Royal Masonic Institution for Boys ·averaged 77 7•9 per 
cent., and 14 out of 18 boys sent up passed. Taking the new 
boys they showed an equally satisfactory result. for of the 
eleven who went up, nine passed. In all London twenty
one J111$5ed out of forty-four, equal to 47 8-11 per cen'-, 
while of the Royal Masonic Institution for Boys nine out 
of eleven passed, or an average of S1 9-11 per cent. 
The subject of "theoretical mechanics" was taken up 
after Christmas. In may Bryant and Shaw presented 
themselv~ on this subject at South Kensing10n, and 
gained second-class certificates from the Science and Art 
Department. He also referred to a report which appeared 
in the "Times" of that day in reference to the distribution 
of the prizes gained at the last Cambridge Local Exami
nations, which took place in the theatre of the London 
Ur.iversity en Thursday last, and when the Dean of Man
chester presided. It stated that the eumination was held 
during the last week in December, and on that occasion 
the candidates numbered ur, viz., 104 juniors, and 17 
seniors. Of the seninrs one only took honours, H. W. C. 
Smith. Of the juniors three obtained a first class, W. 
Beaumont, R. Bryant, and H. G. Shaw, all of them edu. 
cated under Dr. Morris, at the Royal Masonic Institution. 
(Loud cheering.) He then alluded to the fact that they 
had met that day under the presidency of the member~ of 
the Supreme Council of the 33rd degree, who had been 
most liberal supporters of all their Masonic Institutions, 
and he thought they should be glad to avail themselves of 
every eligible opportunity for thit pu~ of placing them 
in a prominent position, as a small acknowledgment for 
their continued and generous support. The 33rd degree 
was only nine in number, and at the head of this august 
body was the Prince of Wales, but the acticg head of it 
was the Earl of Carnarvon, and attached to it is Colonel 
V~ruon, a Provincial Grand Master, Lord Wa,·enev, 
PRn~incial Grand Master lor Suffolk, and Bro. Hyde Pullen, 
whose name was a household word in Freemasonry. All 
the members of the Supreme Council of the 33rd degree 
were Life Governors, and many had served Stewardships. 
No less a sum than {.6oo had been received from Golden
square on behalf of their institutiomJ, and he believe«! that 
Major Clrrke on WC'.Inesday next, at the festival, would 
hand in his list for more than £-zoo. Bro. Montagll was 
Vice-President of one of their institutions, and Bro. 
Rosenthal was Vice-Patron of the Boys' an& Vice-President 
of the Girls' Schools. Such being the case, he thought 
they would be guilty of great neglect if they did not avail 
them~lves of the earliest opportunity of acknowledging 
their eminent services. 

The Chairman said after the exhaustive speech of Bro. 

The Freemason. 
W. Beaumont; Grrman, R. Bryant; English, W. Beau· 
mont; Scripture, W. Beaumont. -znd Prizes :-Classics, 
F. E. Ladd ; Mathematics, M. B:>wler ; Engli!oh, M. 
Bowler. 

S11coMo Cuss.-Clasaics, W. Booser; Mathematics, 
A. Bryant; Modem Language :-French, C. Warr; Ger. 
man, C. Sage; English, W. ~. 

THIRD Cuss.-Classics, T. R. Clemence; Mathema
tics, W. Davenport, and T. L. Molineaux; English, F. C. 
Gates; French, J. B. Barrett. 

FouRTJJ Cuss.-Arithmetic, E. L. Price; French, Harold 
Williams; Latin, A. Pearson ; English, Lee Goodier. 

FrrTJJ CLAss.-Arithmetic, C. Jackson; English, T. 
H. Murrant; Latin, A. H. Stevenson; French, T. H. 
Murrant. 

SlxTII Cuss.-General Proficiency :-1, Barclay; ,, 
J. T. Swallow. 

SPIICIAL PRIZEs, PRIISENTEo av PRIVATE DoNoRs. 
By Bro. BrOcklehurst: General lndustr:r and Improve-

ment, F. Hodge. · 
By Bro. Lyons: French, F. J. W. Hughes. 
By H. C. Sylvester: Freehand Drawing, C. Lane; 

Painting, W, Haskins; Shading, W. B. Booser ; Geo
metry, G. Croydon; Perspective, R. Bryant; Model, 
E. G. L. Sweet. 

By the Members of "The Old Scholars' Reunion :" 
Science, R. Bryant. 

By Bro. Capt. Wordsworth, value 42s., awarded June 
26th, 1876: Elocution, W. R. Jones. 

By Bro. the Rev. R. Morris, LL.D. : First Class, Ger. 
lll&JI, F. E. Ladd; First Class, French, R. Bryant ; Second 
Class, Divinity, A. Bryant; Third Class, French, F. j. W. 
Hughes ; Third Class, Divinity, G. Barnard ; Fourth 
Class, French, M. Robinson; Fifth Class, French, J. F. B. 
Mules; Efficiency as Monitor, E. G, L. Sweet; Industry, 
Daniel G. Doswell; First Choir, J. B. White; Second 
Choir. H. Wood; Third Choir, E. L. Railing. 

THE PRIZES PRESENTED BY TilE HO!iSII COMMITTF.II. 
Writing, W. B. Booser, C. Hedey; Dictation, Robert 

Bryant, W. Ramsey Parker; History, W. Beaumont, 
Malcolm Hawes; Geography, E. G. L. Sweet, W. Beau. 
mont; General Attention to Studies, Robert Hryant, E. T. 
Sage; Mental Arithmetic, Rohert Bryant, E. L. Price; 
Proficiency in Drill, E. G. L. Sweet, W. H. Packwood; 
Efficiency as Monitor, C. Lane; General Prl'ficiency, R. 
Bryant, W. Beaumont. 

The clistributinn of the principal prizes was followed by 
the performance c.f " lei on Parle Francais," and with the 
following characters :-Major Regulus Rattan, W. Beau
mont, Victor Dubois, W. R. Jones; Mr. Spriggins, R. 
Bryant; Mrs. Spriggins, W. R. Parker; Angelina (their 
daughter), F.. E. Oates; Julia (Wife of Major Rattan}, E. 
T. Sage; Anna Maria (a Maid of "All Work"), W. S. 
Sparkes. 

This little piece was most admirably acted throughout, 
and excited roars of laughter. This was followed by scenes 
from "Le Bourgeois Gentilhomme," the characters being 
represented as follows :-Monsieur Jourdain, C. D. Green; 
Le Maitre de Musique, E. T. Sage; Le Maitre a Danser, 
H. Bowler; Le Maitre d'Armes, E. E. Oates; Le Maitre 
de Philosophic, W. R. Jones; Un Laquais, W. S. Sparkes. 

The " make up" of some of the characters was most 
admirable, a11d the performance elicited loud applause. The 
entertainments were i!lterspersed with songs, duets, and 
solos on the pianoforte, and the whole proceedings gave the 
highest satisfactior., and at the close of them the Chairman 
said all he bart witnesse.d had been most admirably got 
through, and said a subject had been talked about for the 
last six years, which was whether something could be 
done for the boys after they left the school. They left it 
with a good education, which was putting into their ha11ds 
a weapon of power to fight the battle of life, but he thought 
that sromething should be done fnr them between the age 
of 16, wht'u they left, and 20 or 21, when they would be 
able to usc the weapons with which they had been pro
vided. He also suggested that they should endeavour to 
obtain a scholarship of {.6o or {,So, tenable for four years, 
to enable those who were capable of distinguishing them
selves by the good education they would get at one of 
their universities. If they got one scholarship-if ther 
got in the point of the wedge-when the usefulness of it 
was seen others would speedily follow, and the.refore he 
hoped that a struggle for one of {.6o or {.So should be 
made, and then he had no fear but others would follow. 

The company tben retired to the dining .hall for re
freshment, alter whic-h the Health of Bro. Binck~, Dr. 
Morris, and others was proposed and responded to, and 
the proceedings were brought to a cl~. 
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BRO. HENRY MOXON. 
It is with feelings of the deepest sorrow we announce 

the death of Bro. Henry Moxon, which sad nent took 
place at his ·residence, Ellesmere Villa, Eccles, on Tues
day, June 20th, 1876, of bronchitis, from which he has 
suffered for some time. He was initiated in Lodge of 
Faith, No. 581, Openshaw, on June :aut, rS71, served the 
office of J.D., 1S72 ; S.W., 1S7.>; and W.M., 1S74- He 
was exalt~d in the Chapter of Rectitude, 1S74; S.E •• 
1875; and .J,, rS76. Of a uniformly affable, courteous, 
ant! genial nature, Bro. Moxon was esteemed and beloved 
by all with whom he came in contact. His labours were 
not confined to the Lodge of Faith only, he was always 
willing to reader assistance wherever needed. Bro. Moxon 
held the office of superintendent of the telegraph depart
mf'nt of the Lancashire and Yorkshire Railway Company 
He was the inventor of several electrical patents. Tht 
~eceased was very highly respected. His remains wen 
Interred at Harpurhey Cemetery, Manchester, on Friday 
June 2,3rd. It pleased the G.A. of the U. to take him 
from amongst us at the early age of 38 years. 

BRO. THEODORE MANSEL TALBOT. 
Intelligence of the death of Bro. Theodore Mansel Tal 

bot, only son of . Bro. C. R. M. Talbot, M.P., of Margam 
Park, was received at Swan~ on Monday, and caused a 
widespread feeling of regret. Bro. Talbot died in London, 
at the residence of his father, 3, Cavendish-square. The 
deceased brother was born on the 7th june, 1S39, and was 
therefore .>7 years of age on the 7th of last month. He 
was educated at Christ Church, Oxford, where he took his 
M.A. degree, and was subsequently made a magistrate 
for this county. He was exceedingly popular, and held 
several public offices. He was Lieut .• Colonel of the 1st 
Glamorgan Administrative Battalion of Rille Volun
te~r~,. Provincial Grand Master of South Wales (Eastern 
DlVIston), and Master of the Glamorganshire fox. 
hounds. lle had been for several years a member of the 
Cowbridge J.'armcrs' Club, ancl took a great interest in 
anythingconnc:cted with the improvement of agriculture. 
While president of the club he gave a great stimu
lus to the proceedings by his regular attenda11ce at the 
quarterly meetings of the society, and, in company with 
Mr. John Garseci, of Moorlands, brought forward for dis
cussion several ~objects of great interest to the farmers of 
the neighbourhood. He was alsn a very active and valued 
me~ber of the committee of the Glamorgan Agricultural 
Soc1ety, and gave annuallr sevf'ral money prizes for com
petition !n \lle <listnct. Of late years he took a very lively 
mterest m qhurch matters, and superintended the restora
tion of the fine old Abbey Church at Margam. He be
longed to, the Ritualistic or High Church party, and was 
churchwarden of the parish of Margam. In political 
opininn• he was a Liberal, ancl was exceedingly tolerant in 
all matters both political and religbu~. His amiable dis
position endeared him to all who enjoyed the pleasure of 
intercourse with .him, and the news of his death caused the 
most profound sorrow amongst old ancl young, rich and 
poor. It is believed that the funeral will take place at 
Margam. Deep sympathy is felt lor Bro. C. R. M. Talbot 
throughout the county.-" Swans~a and Glamorgan 
Herald." 

BRO. MEHEMED RASHID PASHA. 
H. E. Mehemed Rashid Pasha, Minister of Foreign Af

fairs, lately murdered at Constantinople, was a. di stin
guishecl man and a Mason. At a time when to be a Ma
soo was to incur hostility from the late Sultan, Rashid 
Pasha, then Governor General of the Viceregalty of 
Smyrna sou~tht initiation at:the hands of Bro. Hyde Clarke, 
at that time.the actin~r District Grand Master of Turkey. 
He was by the latter initiated, passed, and raised 'in the 
Homer Lodge of that city, in the French language, andre
ceived the cqtificate of Grand Lodge. The attachment of 
Rashid Pasha to Masonry remained constant, and when 
Governor General of Syria he gave encouragement to the 
Masons of that viceregalty. It may be mentioned that 
H. H., the late Fuad Pasha, was a Mason of the Grand 
Lodge of England, initiated in London, and on the occa
sion of the visit of the late Sultan in 1S67 was offered the 
Grand Mastership of Turkey by Bro. the Earl of Zetland 
through Bro. Hyde Clarke, as was that of Egypt to the 
Prince Halim Pasha, another Engli~h Mason and the 
present District Grand Master. Fuad Pasha he~itated, 
and was afraid, though there was a lingering hope among 
the Masons about the Sultan, that the latter might apply 
for initiation, and this hope was communicated to Lord 
Zetland. 

Binckes little was ldt for him to say beyond thanking the 
Stewards and the House Committee for the honour they 
had done the Supreme Council in asking them to preside 
on that occasion. They had done their b.:st for the sup
port of these Charities, and that little recognition of their 
services would stimulate them to do more than they had 
done at present, and by helping those who were unable to 
help themselves they trusted the brethren would find that 
Bro. Binck~ was justified in the eulogium he had passed 
upon the111. 

The distribution of prizes then commenced, the Chair
man offering a few words of encouragement to each boy 
as be came up to recrive them, but in some instances the 
plurality was so great that the boy retumt'd literally loaded 
with honours. 'The following is a list of the prizes:-

FJasT Cuss.-Ist Prizes :-Classics, W. BeAumont; 
Matllematics, R. Bryant; Modem Languages-Freuch, 

The brethren will learn with much regret that 
Bro. Henry Muggeridge, the respected collector of the 
Royal Masonic Institution for Girls, ha,, through the io
firn1ities of age, felt compelled to resign the post he has 
now held for twenty years with satisfaction to the whole 
body of the Craft. His letter announcing this determina
tion was rea d at the meeting of the General Committee on 
Thursday last, and caused a universal feeling of regret. 
The brethren at large, we feel sure, will share this feeling, 
as there is no brother more respected in the Craft or more 
widely known than our Bro. Muggeridgc. 

The valuable collection of porcelain, &c., 
formed by the late Bro. W. Romaine Callender, M.P., 
Past Deputy Provincial Grand Master Lancashire on 
Tuesday and Wednesday, was sold by auction at the 
rooms of Messrs. Christie, Manson, and Woods, King
street, St. James's. The pruceeds ot Tuesday's sale 
amounted to {.l450, and among the mon!importantitcms 
were a dessert service by Chamberlain, which realised 46 
gns.; a fine openwork scroll vase sold for {.75; a superbly
coloured figure of Winter knocked down at {.70; and a 
pair of vases painte.d with birds and insects, which fetched 
100 guineas. At Wednesday's sale a magnificent 
Aog:oulcmc ft8e fetched r SS guioeas. 

Bro. John Sutcliffe, Provincial Grand Mark 
Master of Lincolnshire, having been elected by the brethren 
of the Royal Order of Scotland fo• Lancashire and Ches. 
hire their Provincial Grand Master, celebrated the eYent 
by endowing the chair with the Vice-Presidency of the 
Royal Masonic Institution for Boys, contributing roo 
guineas to that institution on Wednesday last in the 
name of the Provincial Grand Master. His installation 
will take place at Manchester on Tuesday next. 

HoLLown'• OINTW&ST.- More Precious than Gold.- Dianh<U., 
Dyseutery, and Cholera are, through tbe tmmmer's heat, carr)·lng 
off the young a• the winter's cold destroyed the aged. In the m010t 
acute cases, where internal medicines cannot be retained, the 
gre,.test relief will immediately result from rubbing Holloway's 
aoothin~t Ointment oYer tbe abdomen. The friction shoul<i be fre· 
quent and brisk1 to in•ure the free penetration of the Unguet1t. 
This will calm tho excited peristaltic action, and soothe the pain. 
Both vomiting and crlplng yield to it; when fruits or ngetables 
baYe originated the. malady, it Is proper to cleanae the bowels by a 
moderate close of Holloway's Pllls:.hefore u•ing tho Olntment.
Aa~. 
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IMPORTANT NOTICE. 

CoLoNIAL aDd FoRBJQN SuBSCRIBERS are 

informed that acknowledgments of remittances 

reeeived are published in the first number of 

e"ety month. 
1t is very necessary for our readers to ad vise 

us. of all money orders they remit, more espe

cially those from the United States of America 

aad India; otherwise we cannot tell where to 

credit them. 

REMITIANCES RECEIVED. 

The Freemason 

The Freemason, 
1 SATURDAY, JuLY r, r876. 

MASONRY TOO EXPENSIVE. 

In a newsparr account of the meet~ng 
of the Provincia Grand Lodge of Lm
colnshire (not the Grand Lodge of Lincolnshire, 
as some of the provincial papers like to call it) 
our Yery distinguished Bro. the Ilnke of St. Al
ban's, the P.G.M. of that zealous province, is 
represented as saying that he was . ~ome"':bat 
afraid the annual appeals for our cbarttJes m1ght 
end in making Freemasonry "too expensive." 
As we do not find that remark in the official ac-AbbGtt, R., Aostralia (P.O.O.) .................... [.o u o l' h d . I I t k 

Adaaas, G., Canada (P.O.O.) ..................... 1 4 o count pub ts e 10 onr co umns as wet- , we 

movement, inaugurated by West Yorkshire, in 
support of the Metropolitan InstitutiOft set in 
about 186o-16 years ago, even to this hour the 
returns show bow well the London lodges are 
doing their duty by the charities. We, there
fore, doubt much the contention that Masoory·is 
becoming either too expensive per se, and .re 
greatly deprecate aoy such idea as regards ?or 
Metropolitan charities, and the necessary claims 
they have and make upon us all. Lodge e:r.
penses must be settled by the nrious lodges 
themselves, and so far from it being advisable, 
in any sense, to lower the cost of Freemasonr_J:, 
our impression and belief are strongly that, 1f 
anything its fees of admission, &c.. oucht to be 
increased. We are giving too much, too cheaply~ 
The Boys' School especially, for years to come, 
must demand large subsidies from our brethren, 
both in town and the provinces. It has ~ 
funded capital, and though Mr. Gladstoae lS 

not favourable to "endowments," we fancy 
that both the Committee:and Bro. Binckes would 
be very glad if they could announce the re
placement of the old endowment of the Boys' 
School, spent as we hold quite properly, ia build
ing the Boys' School of the future. When t~ 
lines meet the eyes of our readers th~ Boys 
School Anniversary Festival for 1876 will be over, 
and we trust that the Committee and Bro.Binckes 
will be supported and cheered by an agreeable re
turn for this most important and well conducted 
charity of onr Order. It is no little_c~edit to our 
English brotherhood th1t they are ratsmg at three 
per cent. very nearly the interest of a million of 
money, generally, towards the liberal ruainYin
ance and wants of their great metropolitan and 
educational Ben'!volent Institutions. 

Aknnckr, J., Trinidad (Draft) .......... ........ t 6 o fancy that His Grace's words have been mis-
Allen, A., China (P.O.O.) ......... .... ...... .. ·· o 10 ° quoted or misunderstood. It is quite clear to all 
Bailey, B. U.S.A. (P. 0.0.) ... .......... ........... 0 12 0 who have studied the subject of our charities, that 
Baker, W., China (Draft) ............ .. · ··· .. · ... · · · 1 6 6 so far from our annual appeals lessening, they 
Barners, T., The Cape (Cash) ... ·.. ... .... .. .... .. 0 9 ° · h b 'd · f 
Bennett, D., India (Cash} ............... ... ... ... ... 1 4 o must increase wtt t e rapt augmentatton o 
Brown, H., Africa (Cash) ...... .... .. ...... .... .. o u o the numbers and the wants of the Order. 
Clark, S. B., Germany (Cash) ......... . .. .. .... ··· 0 4 9 Whether anything can be done to remedy a 
Dawson, F., U.S.A. (Draft) ............... · · · ··· ··· 0 8 : growing evil in this respect is anoth~~ and ~ very 
Elliott, R. The Cape (P.O.O.) .......... ..... ·· · ... 0 12 different matter, but that our cbartttes w1ll re-
Evans, J., India (P.O.O.) ............ ... ... ... ...... 0 17 46 quire large and liberal support from the Craft Holtnes, J. G., Malta (Cash) ......... .... ... .. ... 13 3 
Jackson, F., U.S.A. (P.O.O.) ............ ......... o u 3 for years to come, is as certain as that they them-
Jones, w., Canada (P.O.O.)... .................. ... 1 4 ° selves are a noble monumt-nt in themselves to 
Kerr, R., India (P.O.O.) ··· ··· ...... ·· ·· ·· · · · ...... 0 12 0 the sacrifices and warmheartedness of Freema-
Morris, A., U,S.A. (P.O.O.).......... .. ............ 3 ° 0° sons. Indeed, were Freemasonry ever to be reduced 
Rankin, R. A., Queensland (P.O.O.) ... ... ...... 0 10 d f 
Saure, Dr., Germany (Ca~h)........................ 5 16 o to the position of a great benefit or er, or o an 
Wetherill, H., Constantinople (P.O.O.) ......... 7 o association, mainly distinguished by the social 

TO OUR READERS. 
NEW POSTAL RATES. 

Owing to a reduction in the Postal Rates, the publisher is 
now enabled to send the " Freemason " to the following 
parts abroad for One Year for Twelve Shillings (payable in 
advana:) :-Africa, Australia, Bombay, Canada, Cape of 
Good Hope, Ceylon, China, Cons~ntinople, Demerara, 
France Germany Gibraltar, Jamaica, Malta, Newfound
land, New South Wales, New Zealand, Suez, Trinidad, 
llnited States of America, &c. 

All Communications, Advertisements, &c., Intended for 
insertion in the NuJCber of the following Saturday, must 
reach the Office not lalel thu 12 o'clock oo Wednesday 
momin~r. 

We have, owing to ~he pressure on our increased CO• 

lunms of the Bo,s• School J.<'estival, and the Corr~spond
eoa: to ask the forbearance of many most esteemed con
tributors. 

The following reports and communications stand over: 
Provincial Grand Lodge of Worcestershire; Lodge True 
Friendship, 160; Florence Nightingale, 7~6; Consecration 
of the Cydwaen Lodge, 1 594 ; Masomc Ceremony at 
Woolwich; North Wales Charitable Association; Staf
fordshire Masonic Charitable :\ssociation ; St . .John's 
Day in Belfast. 

HOOKS. PAPERS, AND MUSIC RECEIVED. 
"New York Square," " Philadelphia K~ystone," "Bu\. 

letin du G. Orient," "Act and Part on the Squar~." written 
by Bro. F. Lancelot. " Mu<ical Budget," No. 6. 

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS. 
Twelve Errata appear in the specimen of the " Masonic 

Cyclop;edia" in Masonic Magazine for July. S_ee re
corrected specimen in August number of the Magazme. 
==~~==========~=~~===-- -~----

~irt~s, ~tarriagts, anb ~rnt~s. 

gathering and outward adornment, it would soon 
Jose the support of its most f'arnest and intelli
gent members, sink in public opinion, and finally 
fade away from this bustling and busy scene 
of human life. Its use would be at an end, its 
value would haYe passed away; and amidst its 

MASONIC AMENITIES. 

irlle gatherings for pleasure or for show, and on Jt is a very pleasant tbicg to be praised and 
its temples still kept to tell of other days, of patted on the back, and commended and en
better work, and higher aims, t.he word "leba- cooraged to proceed in the way wherein weo?~ht 
bod " would be distinctly legible. For Freema- to go. It is often very welcome for the tothng 
sonry is something higher and better to us all and the struggling to receive the frien~ly word of 
than a mere aggregation of good fellows, a mere encouragement, and the· kindly assurance of 
social club, a mere benefici11l society. It comes sympathy. Many of us can recall tones aod 
to us all, we think, with higher claims, and as- voices now past and hushed, which sounded 
serts before us all graver rcspon~ibilities. It vt-ry pleasantly in our ears as we began to climb 
bas a mission, and that mission is to inculcate the rough hill of life, and we all of us "cat;'- do," 
among men a pure morality, conjoined with as the saying is, with as much as you hke of 
prir.ciples of universal toleration, liberty of con- sincere interest. But such is not always our 
science, and freedom of belief, and above all the lot. Hard words, and cold words, aod scant 
practice of Masonic and general benevolence. t;;ympathy, and u!lfriendly criticism are too o~ten 
Our Masonic charities have naturally the first our lot in life, and though we have to <;;nbmtt t(} 
claim upon us, inasmuch as they well represent them, and outlive them, they are often at the 
the active principles of Masonic beneficence. But time somewhat difficult of endurance and ap
such charities cannot be maintained for nothing, preciation by us all. But this is the way of the 
neither would it be well for us that they should. world, and we shall not find its counterpart in 
It is an old saying, and true as old, that "no- Freemasonry. Shall we not? Let us see. We 
thing is worth much for which we will not make fear very much that Freemasonry still has with. 
some sacrifices;" and if our Freemasonry is a in its system, like all other systems of earth, a 
real thing to us, if we believe in it, if we value larking taint of unreality and insincerity. Yes, 
it at its proper worth. it will not ap~al to us i~ it is humiliating at times to note how the little
vain for the warm support and the hberal contrt- nesses of earth crop up, even in Freemasonry. 
bution. That Freemasonry may become too The jealousy of success, the intolerance o~ ~uperi
expensive on account of its annual donations to ority, the rivalry of trade, the compet1t10n of 
its own great charities we do not believe, but business, the animus of the self-seeking, and 
we think we understand what the Duke of St. the pert vulgarity of the narrowminded, too often 
Alban's means, if he used the expression, exhibit themselves amongst us in those "Masonic 

[fhe charge is 2s. 6d. for :~;nnouna:ments, not exceed- namely, that the various Masonic . payments amenities," as we term them, which are such a 
ing four lines, under this headmg.] may make Freemasonry too expenstve unless stumbling-block in the way of Freemasonry, 

BIRTHS. 
AaRAM.-On the zznd ulL, at St. Leonards-on-Sea, the 

wife of J. Abram, Mus. Doc., of a daughter. 
BARTos.-On the zznd ult., at Shirley, near Southamp

ton, the wife of A. P. Barton, Esq., of a son. 
GARRARo.-On the 2oth ult., at Harrowgate-road, 

South Hackney, the wife of E. W. Garrard, of a son. 
MARRIAGES. 

BRAITIIWA ITE·CIIl<.:II F.STER.-0n the zznd u\t,, at Wot
ton Surrey, Reginald, son of I. Braithwaite, of Gloucester
~qu~re, Hyde Park, to Adelaide Catherine Anne, daughter 
of the Rev. G. V. Chichester, M.A. 

CowiE-WATsos.-On the 22nd ult., at All Souls', 
Langham-place, Charles Morgan Cowie, Esq., M.A., to 
Rose, daughter of the late R. L. Watson, Esq. 

DEATI-IS. 

carefully watched over. B~t Fr~emaso~s have such a reflection on Freemasonry itself. And 
this portion of the questton m thetr own though the forms such Masonic amenities as
bands. That we mav reduce our lodge expenses sum~ are various and variable, they yet are easily 
and banquet expenses is possible and probable, discernible by the watchful eye of the intelli
but we do not see how we can, or why we gent Freemason. We see them to-day amongst 
should lessen our contributions to Masonic us in numberless instances of lodge life, and 
charity. And even &s regards this" moot point" Masonic progress. If people wonder that it 
of lodge expenses, much may be said on both should be so, if Freemasons complain of the 
sides of the question, and we are not prepared existence of such an anomaly in our Masoni& 
ofihand to admit that much could be gained by profession, the answer is plain, " Nous sommes 
a reduction of the social exp€nses of the metro- tons mortels " still, and Freemasons are not, and 
politan and some other lodg«s. For the London never will be, exempt here from the passions and 
brethren may fairly say this: "You condemn frailties of humanity. But yet, an objector might 
our system as too expensive,_ but we su~e~y are say, '' Surely Freemasonry always sets forth the 
the best judges of what sutts the mertdtan of duties of self restraint and forbearance, the im
Loodon, and under this very depreciated system portance of self discipline, and the great need 

Ock ley we have made, year by year, goodly efforts for and the greater benefit of a considerate and con
our great charities." For mat;J-Y years, at.a?ly ciliatory spirit." ' ' So it does, my dear sir," the 
rate, the maio burden of supportmg our chartttes respondent would reply," but Freemasonry, like 
fell upon the London brethren, as wo mu~t ~II everythiag else, has DlfiDY on-Masonic members, 
faiJly oooc:ede, aad.tboup a DQ.bk PJ:~IIlcial 1 tbGM ,._ ._..,. may be right but wboee 

AoolSON.-On the z4th ult., at Albion-street, Hyde 
Park, Henry Robert Addison, aged 71. 

BAILv.-Oo the 24th ult., at Slaodon, near 
Surrey, William Baily, Esq., in his 7oth year. 

MoxoN, H.-On the 2oth ult., Bro. Henry Moxon, 
aged.JB. 

'llllLIIOT.--On tbe 19th: ult., Bnl. 'F. M. Talbot, R.W. 
Prov, ~ct •~ fbt SG:o.ttl WIIJet; ~ 37· 
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The Freemason. 
practice is different, whose Masonic profession MASONIC IMPOSITION. 
aud Masoaic actions do not square." Now, as 
there are one or two prevailing forms which these We are not going to indulge to· day in a loog 
.L\la$0nic amenities often assulllt', let us note tirade against that simulation of distress and 
tbND and seek to profit by the illustration. First suffering which verr often imposes on our kind
of all,. there a~ those who never will see any hearted brethren. We are not intendin~ to dilate 
~ m anythmg you do, propose, plan, or sug- now on that standing nuisance in some parts of 
gest. In lodge anti out of lodge, there are those the country very abounding, the travelling im
w~ like Pickpoint Pashly, of foreosK: ai.emory postor, though much might well and seasooably 
aud reputation, always fiad points and pt>gs be said on both topics. The realliYe Masonic 
to bang something upon. In his case he was impostor when we come across him, we think 
distmguished by much personal acumen and the best thing to do with him is to hand him 
legal skill ; in their case they are the mag- oyer to the nearest policell)ao, and relegate him 
pies and the marplots of our lodges. They to a limited diet and temporary seclusion from 
will always object, they will a! ways find society. Our remarks to-day, take as it were a 
f•ult, they will never be convinced, they will wider range, and perhaps may have a more direct 
neYer be satisfied. How many weary hours interest for us. We live in a age of much pre
have we seen. co~sumcd in lodge meeting by tlw tention and noisy utterance. Shallowness and 
hopeless pertmac1ty of some brother, obstinate or self·sufiiciency mark a good deal of our profes
impracticable, in a glorious minority of one, bot sions, both of sympathitlS and of open teaching, 
yet resolute:: and uncon•inced, even to the last? and we are inundated just now, as it seems to 
Such brethren are full of "pros and cons," and us, with a bevy of noisy talkers but not of 
"quips" and 1' quiddities,·· and very tiresome thinkers. Ours is a great epoch of secondhand 
they are, often very little deferential. to the information, and most sure it is, that we Hke our 
W.M. or brethren-grt•at nuisance!!, greater "thoughts like clothes all ready-made." Hence 
bores. Then there are those who always "smdl we have to listen to idle themes and crude sug. 
a rat" in everything-the would-be sagacious gestiom:, to the reveries of the unpractical, the 
and disce~ning. In vain you plead the common theories of the hazy, the hopeless chimeras 
h,umdrum, matter-of-fact, bu.silleSs way of pro- of an overwrought fancy, or the unhealthy lucu· 
ceeding of the lodge; hopelessly you assure bration of some unreasoning sciolist. Nothing 
tbem that there is nothing in their supposition, is more painful, nay humiliating than to 
they know better than you do yourself, and f~el have to wade through the turgid nonsense 
quite sure that there·s more than meets the ere of some aspiring rhapsodist, or the indigested 
in some si.mple matter, plain as A B C. These indigestible bathos of the so-called profound 
knowing and mysterious brethren often give thinker. In nine cases out of ten such writers 
most needless trouble, as they will unravel :. are impostors, amiable impostors perhaps, who 
mystery where there is none,-they will get to have no claim to originality of any kind, and 
the bottom of things, where prohably the thing who have no pretence to careful study of the 
has, so t~ say, no bottom at all. Very angry subjects they so glibly write about. Whether 
they are when opposed, angrier still when they have evoked their own self-conscience, as 
laughed at, as they richly deserve. 'I here is a some are fond of saying just now, or no, matters 
large class in our Order, always abounding in nothing at all, they are blind leaders of the 
personalities. Personal they are, and personal blind, and as they have studied nothing truly, 
they always will be, and, of course, in their they have nothing to communicate really. They 
hands everything becomes personai; and: ,the are and will always remain "literary duffers," 
lodge itself assumes the appearance.ofa clique or full of froth and noise, and ofttimes vulgar per
a cabal, and everything is permeated in it and sonalitv and pretentious pomposity, but as 
outside of it by the hateful animus of unmean- teache..s valueless, as leaders helpless, as guides 
ing likes a~d ~islikes, the too often dangerous hope\ess. And those of us who are conversant 
and degradmg Influences of vulgar personality. with the literature of the hour, must at times 
And lastly, we have the Masonic writer who feel deeply moved at the spectacle before our 
affects to criticize the articles of a confrere. As eyes, of this hurrying and confused crowd of 
a general rule, no thoroughly true Masonic teachers and writers without any definite aim or 
writer ever condescends to allude in an unfriendly distinctness of utterance. That there is a 
spirit, to the writing of a brother Mason, unless brighter side to the picture we do not 
in the distinct interests of truth or right, to deny, but we have but too faithfully, we 
correct an error, to put right a misstatement. If fear, endeavoured to describe the "epidemic ·· 
allusions are made, (it is far better, in our opi. which is affecting and dt:Jteriorating our 
nioo, not to allude to contemporary writers current literary efforts. Of course we are 
at all), they should be made in a spirit of true well aware that much may be fairly ad
criticism and Masonic forbearance. Nothing vanced in favour and support of a 
like offensive recriminations, personal animosity, free course for literature, liberty nf Jiscus
vulgar coarseness, or uncourteous expressions, sion, expansion of thought, developement of th.: 
should ever be permitted in Masonic jonrnalism, conscious intellect, &c., &c., but still to our mind 
Scm1e young writer, indeed, may be excused, the " outcome " so far io; not pleasant or pro
through ignorance or ineptitude, but the old mising, but, on the contrary, suggests very many 
hack should be ashamed of himself, whoever serious consideratiens. And this state of things 
he be, who prostitutes his pages in order to gra- exists in Freemasonry. It has been our wont 
tify personal vanity, or manifest very "bad form." often to talk. of the charlatans of the past, like 
When such writers offimd against every canon of Cagliostro anj Fil'lch, and many more; but we 
propriety, every axiom of Masonic teaching, the must not shut our eyes to the fact that just now 
innermost dictates of good feelin~ and deceDCf, we have before us very many evidences that much 
and express themselves in language which may that has been (>Ut forward in respect of Free
be English or High Dutch, or anything you masonry is based on no accurate knowledge ofthe 
like, what can you do? You simply pass them subject, has been formed with no proper "measur
by with a sigh of pity, with a smile of contempt, ing rod'' of the dimensions of the Masonic build
as feeling assured, that they will never take up ing, that in short our "Naometria'' is neither very 
their Freedom in the great Guild of writers,honest accurate. nor very scientific. Many of us form 
and true, and you leave them to that sound systems, and then invent theories; manv of us 
public opinion: which always, sooner or later, propound certain notions of our own, aild then 
decides critically and truly between the give them the name of the wisdom of the past. 
ignorant and the intelligent, the impostor and And hence practically our public teaching be
the true, the man without brains and the n•an I comes an imposition, and we impostors Ma
with brains, the man whose words are the merest sonically. That is to say, we \'entilate opinions 
platitudes, and the man whose words are worth whose bearings we have not ourselves realized; 
reading. Potts and Slurk still exist io the We assert conclusions of our own, which we sub
literary world, but let us hope and trust that mit as "dogmata," and without regard to abstract 
Masonic journali,;m may be loog and safdy truth per se ; we make the snbjective sentiment 
preserved from their "amenities," from all that of the moment, a bone of contention or a test of 
ean sully and defame the free course of Masonic orthodoxy. We shall recur to this subject in 
literature, and the forbearing and courteoos another issue, as it is a very important one in it
character of Masonic writ~rs. We on our part self, and~ a go~ deal to de>, more thao we 
Qtter.l}l c:ontemn and deapqe· all MaSODic per· perhaps tbiok, wttb the future progress and 
na•Ht•· proepent, of Freemasonry. 

BOYS' SCHOOL ANNIVERSARY PES
TIVAL FOR 1876. 

The Boys' School AoniYersary FestiYal toe~lk .. 
place at the Alexandra Palace, on W l"dne~d•y, 
June 28th, under the Presidency of oqr distlq~ 
guished Bro. Lord Leigr, when upwards uf 
£1'l,ooo was announced by tbe S41cret.,, 
with twenty·ooe lists to come. We sball reew 
to the sumect in our next. We ~g efllphatieally 
to congratulate the House Committt:e aDd 
Bro. Biackes. 

Sn7· g7tn=a~L ~,:::=.nn=.es-=~~~- ~tvt=c. 

[We do net bold ounch:earcaponaiblc for, or c._ ... aNro•looc 
of the opinlona expret~scd by our corrcapoadcn"-t bat we wi..,, In 
a spirit of falr play to all, to pe<mit-witbin cntain JKcn•aoy 
llmitlO-frce diac,..lon.- Eo.] 1.. _ 

THE LAST QUARTERLY COMMU)ii(;ATMlN .. 
To the Editor oj tht F•--· 

Dear Sir and Brothcr,-
Bro. Simpson, in his }(lter publi611ed ia ,._ ila

prusion of Saturday last, rebukes me serioasliy f• "* 
usc" which he says "I made of the Gl>alld Masten~ 
name, as a lever to propel my motion to soecrse.''· l!lro. 
Simpsou is right in the fact, though aat in tbe ~ 
coarse explanation be gives to it. I thougllt l had Rlern 
sufficiently to this subject in my last ltttn,. ll•t holdiDJ~ 
as I do, that when a man commits an cnor tbe ..a,: 
proper we.y is frankly to admit it, I do ad.Ut that lr lU4e 
a grave mistake, and I am eze«dingly sony fop it. ... 
lieving, as I did, that my motion wuultl lte c:aaictl, I 
thought that it w<>uld add an additional zra& to the.,..._ 
faction with which it would be carried to bow t.bat. tile 
Grand Master approved of it. I judged by myself aJUllty 
the opinions of the man} distinguished bRtb~o upen. 
whose judgment I place great reliance, :u~d wbem. 1..,.. 
consulkd upon it. I alone, bowncr, am respo~~&iba. fR 
it. I alone ~ar the blame. I learned for tbe lira -.e 
that a Grand Master must not express an op.iruon. I 
have served under four different Grand Masters, and al
though I may have once heard an expression of opinion 
by one of them received in silence, I nenr btforc hrard the 
opinion of the Grand Master received with cries of •• N.,. 
no." When I heard those cries, then f(Jr the inttimc I saw 
the formidable na.lure of the opposition to my rcsolutione. 
I unwittingly exposed our Royal Chief hi this di8counuy, 
and I am deeply sorry fur it. · 

I now proceed to Bro. Simpsorr's letter generally. He 
complains that I published a private letter of his with
his consent. I utterly deny this. I claim that I had a 
perfect right to make any u~e I thought proper of his. 
letter. It was in no way a private ltttet ; it WWJ written 
to me on public business, and on matters whicla were to 
be publicly discussed in the course of a few days. I am 
not surprised that he <!oes not like; as he evicleatly does 
not, that the opinions he expressed to me should be kDOWfl 

to -vary so immensely from those which he ellpresseol in 
Grand Lodge ; but thai is his concern, not mine. I claim, 
then, my perfect right to u&e his letter, an!! I am aba.t to 
exercise that right again. 

Hdore doing so l mu~t premise that I do not unckr
stand Bro. Simpson, perhaps he does not undcJ:staiMi· him
self. "Mcthinks he docs protest too much"-uf that, how
ever, others will judge. On Wednesday last, by the last 
post, I rect"ived from Bro. Simpson a lttter, in which IN 
asks me to serve on a committee to be nominated in Sep
tember next, and then goes on to say, "I confas I feel 
very sore at one or two of your expressions in reli:Rncc to 
me before Grand Lodge meetillg aud in your recent leiter, 
but I feel bound, both as a clergyman and a brother Ma
son, to sink any personal feeling I may have, in order. that 
charity and brotherly love may abound anu.ngst ns.'' 

At or about the very time that he wrote these words (foe 
I believe that you do not rec;dve communications for pub
lication after Wednesday) he must ha•e written the Jetter 
which appears in the "Freemason" of Saturday last. 
Why did he write that letter to me? and why did he H 

write, if he had already written, or contemplated writing, 
his letter to you ? How singularly charity and brotttelly 
love abound in it ; how singularly practice fGUowa profa
sion! 

Bro. Simpson labours hard to rrove that the opinicons 
he expressed in his letter to me and those der:larcd b)' hif11 
in Grand Lodge are reconcilable. The a11i6ce is tQe 

transparent, the effort is a failure. He writes, " I say now, 
as I said then, I think the plan of giving to St. Paul's a1u& 
St. Alban's an admirable one per se-that is. by itseU:m.t . 
in itsdf, and from my standpoint (as a clergyman of tbt! 
Church of England), I like the idea nry much." but the 
plan by itself was one thing and as paid f<>r out of Granct 
Lodge funds another. Now, this latttr part is exactly 
what he did not say. Was there one word in his objections 
to me as to Grand Lodge funds? Nc , but there was a . 
reason given, and a \ery differmt one, ,. hy my plao, 
being admirable per se, was not perkc~, and that reason· 
Bro. Simpson gave, "~cause it wants that personal and 
Jiving element which he thought ~uch an occasion shouid 
possess." His present argument. is an after-thought,. and 
will not hold water. He says in the one case he had to 
follow his pleasure and in the other to do his duty. Some 
people might have thought that pleasure as a clergyman 
and duty as a Mason might have ~en together in auch a · 
case. How did our reverend brother's pkasure and dotr 
feel in ~~efereacc to his own propositioa for a puOilc ...,... 
of Masons at St. Paul's, and a grant of J;rooobom Gniftci. 
Lgdge fWtds to a cha..ity in India ? · 

In reference to the passage in my iatsa Icttctr,. wllcra I 
said " I heud 810. Simp!IQD'I stak~ in ...... ·~ 
wkhoag~~.-- .. "- dlat •· ~- · · -
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The Freemason. 
very reverse opinion to me," Bro. Simpson now .nites, " I 
read this with more than amazement-with sorrow. This 
statement is purely imaginary, as I never so expressed my
self." This is hardly courteous, but I presume is an in
stance of abounding charity. He never so expressed him
self 1 Why, let any man of ordinary intelligence read Bro. 
Simpson's letter to me (as quoted in yoar impression of 
j11ne 17) and say if it d()Cs not contain the Yerf reverse of 
the opinions he expressed in Grand Lodge; all the special 
pleading in the world cannot alter the fact. 

churches of the Churcla of England would have hem a l was not strong enough to control the assembly. He was 
blow to Freemasonry. not sure of his position, and in putting one of the amend· 

Now, Sir, I am doll enough to oe of the same opinion ments proposed he made an awkward mistake. The 
still, and have tbe consolation of feeling that the bcethren rule of seniority when our M.W. Grand Master, hi1 Pro 
of Grand Lodge in the proportion of twenty to one are and Deputy Grand Masters, are all absent is a mistaken 
equally obtuse. Perhaps it may be that the fine air of the one, and one that has before now been productive of COD· 
provinces gives a man clearer moral and intellectual coo- siderable mischief. I need not now point out how it might 
ceptions than can be expected from our L?ndon fogs. be amended, simply that it ought to be, and that too with-

Bco. Simpson next charitabl)·, and in a sphit of brotherly 
love, takes me to task for the lecture which he says I gue 
ro Grand Lodge on " narrow·mindedness" and "selfish. 
ness." The former word I never used. It does not belong 
to me, and if it is in want of an owner I make Bro. Simp
son a present of it. The word "selfishness" I did use, but 
1 ltid not use it either in the way or with the in· 
tention which he seeks to attribute to me. The words I 
used were to this effect, " If you give this money to one of 
our own charities, will you not be thought by the world to 
a~ acting in a selfish manner ? " If I gue offence by 
saying this, I am sorry for it, but I th:>ught it, I still think 
it. and I am generally in the habit of saying what I think. 

Bro. Simpson says, and here I am glad to be able t't 
ag~ce with him, that " be has yet to learn" that the works 
of restoration of churches in the provinces were paid for 
purely, or at all, out of Provincial Grand Lodge fuodt. He 
wnl team if be enquirt-s of any of the Prorincial Grand 
Secretaries of the pro'l'i nces. I have named that grants 
were made from each of the Provincial Grand Lodge 
funds. He may enquire further if he pleases, and with a 
siailar resok, as to the building and restoration of churches 
at Leamington and Nuneaton, and even in my own county, 
Herts. He says I must see that these are not precedents 
for Grand Lodge. I beg to say I do not see it. They are 
to my mind good and generous examples, which I think 
Grand Lodge might have followed with honoar and ad
vantage. 

In the concluding paragraph of his postscript Bro. 
Simpson refers to my having forgotten the t"fo urgent 
communications made l>y him to me to withdraw my 
resolution,. and which communications wer.: made on the 
day of Grand Lodge meeting. I received a letter from 
hiiR on that day asking me to give him five minutes' 
convt"csation previous to G. Lodge. I did so, and at that 
llleeting Bro. Simpson asked m~ if I would withdraw all 
the latter part of my reliOlution, offering in such ca~e to 
withdraw his own. I naturally d~clined to do so, stating 
dlat to comply would b! to deprive my resolution of its 
wbole spirit. He urged no objection to it, but from some
tiling in hi; manner just before we separated I put this 
question t<> him, "D.> you mean to oppose my motion on 
the ground that it is a grant for a d~nominational purpose?" 
He hesitated, and then repli-:d that he should not pltdge 
himself. That I u,ed any overbearing threats to him I 
utterly deuy. There were two well known Grand Offictrs 
pre.•ent, and if I used any sort of threat they must have 
heard it. 

I give Bro. Simpso"l every cr~dit he deserves for the 
ability, the s~crecy, and the subtlety with which he conducted 
me attack on my resolution. I had made no prepacatioo 
for it, and I fully believed, until led to doubt by his hesita
tion in answering my last questhn, that he meant to run 
llis mction f.J.irly against mine, and I had no doubt as to 
·the result in such case. 

He says that he quite grants that the fortnight which 
elapsed since he wMle his letter had strongly increased his 
objections to my resolution. This is an unfortunate 
admission, because objections which had never bcco raised 
could not be increased. The only objection he had raised 
was that my resolution wanted the living and personal ele
ment, whatever that may be, and that he liked his own 
best. 

Why, let me ask, did Bro. Simpson not come to me 
and aay, "My opinions hue undergone a very coasidera
b4e change, I find that there are very strong objections to 
my r-esolution on what are called denominational grounds ; 
there are equally strong objections to yours. I inrite you 
to withdraw youn, and I will withdraw mine; if you do 
not I shall feel it to be my duty to drop my own motion, 
aad to oppose yours on denominational g~ound!l." How
ever extraordinary this might have appeared as comi11g 
from a clergyman, it would at least have been a manly 
a•d straightforward course, and how different might have 
been the result. 

Bot, Sir, jesting apart, I do hope tlu.t when the mist uut dday. As for the outcome of the whole matter, I hope 
raised by this controversy has passed away, we shall see the committee will never be appointed. I hope our M.W. 
plainly that we hue escaped a great danger, however, Grand Master will himself recommend how the thank
veiled in arcb~ology and illustrated by fiction. offering should be applied, and if he were to say that he 

No amount of c:loquence or historical research could in thought it might be given to an ho!pital for incurables, 
the eyes ot plain Englishmen alter these facts, (1) that it the money would be applied to aid a charity lamentably 
was proposed to grant a sum of £1ooo to two churches inadequate to the needs of the community, and sadly neg
belonging to a pacticular religious body, and (1) that such lected by most persons i<1 fuour of general and special 
a proposition was never made in Grand Lodge before. hospitals of all kinds. I believe such a proposal would be 
Had we paliSed this vote where were we to stop? Why accepted by an overwhelming majority. It could not hurt 
on some similar occasi'>n should not St. Clement Danes' the !ICnsibilities of a single member uf Grand Lodge, and, 
Church, built by Sir Christopher Wren, and one of these while adopting and confirming the proceedings of the last 
national monuments come in for a grant, but in this case Quarterly C<Jmmunication, it would rernove the stigma of 
with still stronger claims, inasmuch as there arc no selfishness so painful to the true Freemason. 
wealthy authorities within, and no chance of much support Yours fraternally, 
from without. A PAsT GR.,sn OrriCRR. 

I quite ag~ee with our "P.G. Officer" in his broad defini- ----
tion of" Charity," but do not agree with him in the To IM Editoroftht Fr~maso11. 
opinion that because we raise a memorial on this occasion D:ar Sir and Brother,-
in some measure connected with one of our institutions, I have read with deep interest tbe correspondence 
our "charities will be our ruin." between Bros. Havers and Simpson, and the letters of other 

1£ he means that it would be desirable as you yourself; Sir, brethren who ban «ritten on the subject of the discussion 
seem to imply, to purge our charities of the evils attend- at the last Quarterly Communication. 
ant on our present unfair and hap-hazard, system I voted against Bro. Havers's motion, and should do so 
of election, I should be inclined to fall in with his gloomy again ; I should hue voted against the motion of which 
fon·bodings, but to aid the orphan, the widow, and the Bro. Simpson had given notice, and which he afterwards 
aged, after mo.rt thorough i11vutigatio11 and according to withdrew. If Bro. Havers's motion had been lost, and 
their ju.•t claims, or to raise a memorial having some di· the original motion of Bro. Simpson'< had been proposed, 
rector indirect reference to those charities will nenr "ruin I should have been bound to move, a~ an amendment, a 
us." Nay, it would build us up and would ltad us to resolution which had been already written out and ap
erect a superstructure more perfect in its parts, and more proved by many of the brethren. 
worthy of the Great Master Buik'er than any "temple Whilst I admit that great respect is duet> Bro. Havers, 
made with hands," which is but " a shadow of the true." I cannot, without a sense of humiliation, read or hear the 

As to the queries of yourcorrespondent,"W.T." (who also suggestion that we should bow before his authority in a 
writes from some shady and anoymous spot), I would matter on which any properly constituted mind can at 
say:- least form an independent opinion. His eloquence, which 

t.-1 have already indicated pretty plainly why I moved no one can admire more than I do, was dogmatic in its 
a rejectio:-t of the htter part of Bro. Havers's motion. My tone, and on some points questionable in tastt-, for whilst 
own motion as to a thanksgiving service (not of Grand he had most improperly consulted H.R.H. the Grand 
Lodge onlr, but of Freemasons) stood on very different Master on his motion, he made the impropriety of his act 
g~ounds, as I stated in a former letter, which perhaps I can- the more pointed by quoting the Grand Master's opinion 
not better illustrate than by asking "W. T." this question: upon a matter delicately relating to himself. The impu· 
Of the many men of various creeds who assembled to pay tation that the brethren had come there with a foregone 
their last tribute to Sir Thomas Henry at the Roman conc1116ion was in equally questionable tast.,, as it implied 
Cathnlic Chapel of Kensingtcn, how many docs be think that no one but himself had a right to form any opinion 
would have voted a grant from some charitable fund, of beforehand. His "foregone conclusion " was a mistake; 
which they were · trust~es, for the purpose of enlarging the but it was scarcely fair or courteous to insinuate that the 
chapel, perhaps known to have been built by a man of well brethren in Grand Lodge were not open to argument and 
known b:nevolence, and who was also connected with an reason. 
institution of which some of tbose gentlemen were mem· Bro. Havers questions whether the remark was apropos 
ben? To assemble for a moral and religious purpose in -that the contributions from which the vote was to be 
any building is one thing, to vote money for its restoration taken were derived from persons of various opinions, and 
or decoration is another, and that out of funds raiWfrw a that we could not expect Jews and others to regard his 
wholly dilfirent object, and which were never before even motion favourably. I can positiv.-ly state that the brother 
applied for on behalf of such an object. who alluded to the J(ws was immediakly afterw:uds con-

That we have gone out of what tiro. Havers calls ''the gratulated and thanked by Jews who were present in 
beaten track " of Masonry in our grants the records of Grand Lodge ; he has since received other expressions of 
Grand Lollge amply, an<! I will add happily, testify. The approval. 
fire at Chicago, the Indian Famine, the Famine in Persia, I am, as many members of the Order in the north of 
the Palestine Exploration, all bear witness that Grand England are, a Unitarian; and the use of Ma,sonic money 
Lodge is not" nacrow" in its principles nor "selfish" in to restore and perpetuate architectural ei"Ablems derived 
its beneficence, but any man with half a head can clearly (as I believe) from the ancient Thallus-worship would be 
see the broad line that Mparates these objects from that offensive and disgusting to me and many others. I could 
for which Bro. Haven claimed our Masonic support. not suffer such a thing to be done without a respectful and 

As to my Indian idea, all I can say is, that I believed, tarnest" protest. If sectarianism or denominationalism 
and still believe, that a general object of a charitable kind, has be~n intrc.duced the fault lies with the original motion. 
or even of a purely Masonic kind, could have been found Bro. Havers plausibly argues that the vote is asked for 
in India which would have appropriately linked this occa- these buildings (St. Paul's and St. Alban's) because they 
sion with our M.W. Grand Master's visit, and would cec- are Masonic monument~, and not because they arecharcbes 
tainly have been mor~ cognate to Masonry and charity belonging to a denomination. My reply is that we should 
and our Grand Master than St. Alban's Abbey, even bestow our votive offering upon a Masonic purpose free 
though justly entitled to the Mawnic antecedents which from the objection which applies to these two churches. 
Bro. Havers claimed for it. If, however, Bro. Havers argues in favour of the churches 

I have touched on these points rai:~ed by "W.T." I trust not because they are places of Christian worship, but 
they may point fo my " motives," and that if any doubt because they are Mas.>nic monuments, bow can be 
remains ••w .T." as a good Mason may adopt the definition consistently argue against those who wish the memorial 
of" charity •• advocated so well by our" Prov. G. Officer," to be essentially within Masonic boundaries? If the 

l am sorry that I have been prolix :but I thought it 
right to say so much. I have now d~ne with Bro. Simp
son as fac as personal matters are concerned. Any inter
change of personalities between him and .myself will do no 
good, will n'>t alter the condition of affairs, or make us to 
retrieve the steps which I think we have wrongly taken. I 
am ready to give my help in any way that may be thought 
desirable, but at present I confess that I do not see my way 
out of the difficulty. 

I proposed my resolution because it had a national 
as well as a Masonic object ; il any one will propose a 
better I will willini'lY support it, at the same time I quite 
agree with your witty correspondent of last week, that to 
give a large sum of money to one of our own charities will 
not be the best way of ex\libiting our generosity. 

and pronounce them" good motives." insinuation of narrow-mindedness applies to those who 
I am, dear Sir and brother, fraternally yours, think that the money should be devoted to purposes 
june 16th, 18 76. R. J. SJIIPSOK. • connected with the Masonic charities, does it not equally 
[Wt- beg to disclaim distinctly any such opinion as apply to those who argue that it should be devoted to 

Bro. Simpson credits us with in respect of the elections of enlarge or restore a Masonb architectural monument? 
our charities. We do not consider our present system I am bound to say on behalf of many liberal jewish 
unfair or "haphazard," and we ca.nnot understand to brethren who are intimate personal friends that their mo
what opinion of ours Bro. Simpson alludes, or why he dest habit of tolerance, which challenges no man's n:li· 
should quote us at all. With all deference to him such a giou~ views, would probably have allowed the occasion to 
question has not been so far raised.-Eo.] pass with only a silent negative vote or abstention from 

Your fraternally, 
j Ulle t6th,. J876. joHN HAVIIIls. 

To tht" Editor of tht" Frmnruo•. 
Dear Sir and Brother,-

A " Provincial Grand Officec," whose modesty 
eoatpels him to be nameless, considers a statement I made 
ia Grand Lodge" a4 absurdity." I dare say if we kaew 
It~ name it would add still greater weight to his opinion, an• give me a heavier blow. 

M, ltatemcot was to the effect that the pa.ssiog of a 
ra.tiee in Grand Lodge to g~ant two donation• out of 
<; r .u.tt &.edge funds to usist in raturing and ad«Ding two 

To t~ Editor tif I~ Freemaso11. 
Dear Sir and Brother,-

1 was present at the last meeting of Grand Lodge, 
and was pained tn see many things occur which can 
hardly be mentioned without a blush of shame rising to 
the faces of all who assisted by their presence. For the 
first time I heard hisses in Grand Lodge, yet no caution or 
reminder came from the chair that it was an offence 
•pecially guarded against in the Book of Constitutions. I 
heard a paid officer of one of the charities protest against 
a vote of money in which his institution was not to share. 
I beard, or fancied I beard, a clergyman of the Church of 
England object to a proposed vote as denominational, 
while a notice stood in his name proposing that we should 
all attend a cathedral eerrice, and I beard and saw on all 
sides displays of temper which were most unseemly. I 
think . it was clear to many present that the worthy and 
amiable Protincial Grand Master who occupied the chair 

any part in the discussion, but this courteous re~;pect for 
the opinion9 of others is not to be mistakt-n for approval or 
eyen indifference ; anti I am assured, and firmly belieYe 
that jewish Masons generally approve of the protest made 
by one of the speakers on their behalf. 

I am, dear Sir and Brother, yours fraternally, 
j. BAXTER LANGLEY. 

so, Uncolns-inn-fields, W.C. 

To the Editor qf the Fr«masora. 
Dear Sir and Brother,-

I write to ask a question, and to sug(!""t practi· 
cal action. 

We who were present at the last Quarterly Communi· 
cation of Grand Lodge know well what Bro. Havers's 
motion was. We know that Bro. Simpson's amenclmmt 
" to refer the whole matkr to a committee " was carried, 
and that, therefore, Bro. Havers's motion was not put. 
Wh~ the committee is appointed and approved of by 
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Grand Lodge, will any brother who has Parliamentary ex
perie:~ce tell me why the committee i$ debarred from re· 
commendin~ either £roo<:> to "the vague something in 
India," or (as Bro. Simpson seems to imagine) £~too to 
St. Paul'r., or £rooo to St. Alban's, or £1ooo to each 
or all <•f these objects? 

In any case I appeal to those who, like myself, agree in 
every word that Bro. Havers said, and to those who, not 
agreeing in all he said, would still sup;>ort the resolution 
be propased, and I ask them to come forward and out of 
their own pockets give a thank-off~ring for the return of 
our beloved Grand Master from his perilous journey. I 
propo3C t, give £zo provided that roo brethren will give 
or collect the same before the Grand Lodge to be held in 
September next, the sum collected to be divided into two 
equal parts for St. Paul's and St. Alban's. 

Let those who agree with Bro. Simpson do the same if 
they please. 

And let those who object to spend anything on objects 
extraneous to the Order make any appeal they please for 
purely Masonic purposes. But let us do something at 
on~. 

Yours fraternally,. I. P.M. 

OF PROPOSING (JOINING) MEMBERS. 
To tht Editor oftht F't·ttmason. 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
1 have just received the " Freemawn" for the 

ut April, and wish to draw attention to one point in the 
letter therein of " S.P. " in reply to "A Secretary." From 
the evident ability of the writer, and his p,sition in the 
Craft, no doubt his construction of the law will generally 
be taken ex catheJra, and therdore the more necessary, I 
think, that attention should be drawn to any point in his 
letter to which exception may fairly be taken. Long be
fore this will reach you some other brother may probably 
have already performed the same duty, and so spared you 
the trouble of puhlishing this letter. If not, I would say 
that the only point in ·which· ) differ from Bro. "S.P.'s" 
propounding of the law is with respect to his proposing of 
joining members. "S.P." says casuallr that a joining 
member can only be proposed at a re~;ular meeting, in con
tradistinction tu a candidate for initiati ... n who may be pro. 
posed at a lodge of emergency, "~ as otherwise provided 
"in writing.'' I venture to italicise Bro. "S.P.'$" words: 
-" The rule is that a candidate shall be pmposed at a 
lodrc meeting, not, mark, as in the cau rif a joining mtm· 
ber, ntctuarily at a rtgnlar meeting-at any lodge meeting, 
even a lodge of emergency." Now, referring to the Con
stitutions, I do net sec that this distindon as marked in 
italics exists. The wording of the law is, "No brother 
shall be admitted a member of a lodge without a re
gular· proposition in open lodge," and "No person shall be 
made a Masc.n without a regular propositbn at one lodge." 
Where is the distinction ? What is done at a lodge of 
emergency is as much done in open lodge as if at a regu
lar meeting, and it appears to me that the word " open " 
in tbt passage relating to the proposing of joining mem
bers is not in opposition to the first clause in the corres
ponding passage relating to the proposing of initiates, 
but rather to the proviso for cases of emergency made in 
the second clause of the same passage, that in fact, proposi
tions of members, whether for joining or initiation, can be 
regularly made at any lodge, whether regular or emergent, 
and that, further, under cc1tain conditions provided and so 
cai'Cfully explained in ·• S. P.'s" letter, candidates for initi
ation can be proposed " in writing "-an exception that 
docs not apply to joining members. 

Yours fr~ernally, W. S. L. 
Cradoek, South Africa, roth May, 1876. 

CORRECT MASONRY-WHAT IS IT? 
To /he Editor of the FrtffllQ.S011. 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
ln your columns of the 17th ult. appears a letter 

bearinc on the meeting, held on june and, of the Grand 
Lodge of Freemasons of the Province of Northampton
shire and Huntingdonshire, at Pderborough,whichafforded 
the said meeting a:a opportunity for laying the foundation
stone of the new aisle which is to be added to the Church 
of St. Mary, of that city. After the usual form and appli· 
cations rvcessary on such an occasion the stone was fixed, 
and pronounced, in the name of the Father, Son, and Holy 
Ghost, well and truly laid. Whether the Holy Trinity 
used in the sense referred to is in accordance with the 
Constitutions of England 1 am unable to say, never having 
seen a copy myself. However, in Scotlat~d tb: Constitution 
is plain and clear on the subject, which is as follows :
"The stone is placed on the bed according to the rules of 
Masonry, the closing ceremony is finished by the Grand 
Master or other presiding brother giving the stone three k-s 
saying, • May the Almighty Architect cf the Universe look 
down with benignity upon our present undertaking, and 
crown the cdifiee, of which we have now laid the founda
tion, with every success.' " 

The Freemason. 
which materially affects the cosmopolitan character of ou 
institution. The universality of Freemasonry is its boast; 
then as a brotherhood let us hold fast to a universal me
thod, so that citizens of every nation may conscientiously 
partake of its illumination§, and converse in its language. 
At its altars men of all religions could kneel, to its creed 
disciples of every fait:l may subscribe. "Correct Masonry
what is it?" In short, it is just this-" Doing all the 
good in your power to others, exp~cting nothing to dow 
back to yourself." Such is the spirit of Freemasonry. As 
a Mason I ha-re no ri&ht to advance a religious sentiment, 
well knowing it would wound the feelings of a brother or 
brothers. Our Order is world-spread, we thcrdore cannot 
allow in our public ceremonies what we do not teach in 
subordinate lodges. All Masonic deeds are unsectarian, 
with the exception of ~lief. In this we must be all of one 
mind, viz., believing in the glorious Architect of Heaven 
and Earth, and practice the sacred duties of morality. 
These are the only qualifications St. John's Masonry de
mands. 

Yours fraternally, P. RoBERTSON. 
Ltnnoxtown, June 19th, 1876. 

MASONIC LAW. 
To tht Editor rif tht Frttmaso11. 

Dear Sir and Brcther,-
1 was told 40 years ago, by the then W.M. of 

our lodge, that Masonry possesses many great and in
valuable privileges, but in ordtr to secure those priv'leges 
to worthy men, and, we trust, to wortl:y men alone, vows 
of fidc:ity were required. I made those vows,that I might be 
entitled to those privileges, and I always thought that 
those who did not make them would not be entitled. 
Judge my surprise whe" I see that lodges arc const4ntly 
in the habit of voting large sums of money out of their 
funds for the benefit of the profane world, who are not Ma
s.,ns. This, I believe, is contrary to our Book of Consti· 
tutions. If I am wrong I shall be glad if you or some 
other brother will refer me to the paragraph and page of 
that book that gives lodges that power. I have been a 
P.M. for .H years, and I have looked it onr and over again 
and can find no such power. 

Yours very fraternally, 
AN 0Lo P.~f., OsE, &c. ---

HONORARY MEMBERS. 
To the Editor qf the Frttma•on. 

Dear Sir and Brothcr,-
No one seems inclined to reply to the question as to 

the status of h:morary mem~rs, and so I will do so, the 
s>Jbject being ccrtainlt well worthy and susceptible of an 
authoritative answer. 

The Board of G,neral Purpo;cs, and the Colonial Board, 
reported to the Grand Lodge on the 7th Decemt-er, r864o 
as follows, which report was carried :-

"The Board hning consulted the Grand Registrar in 
the matter, beg to state that they coincide with him in 
the opinion that the Book of Constitutions docs not in any 
wise ucognise honorary members of private lodges. When 
that book speak!- of memb:rs it means only those brethren 
who are regularly_ contributing memberJ to the funds of 
the lodge to which they may belong. Such brethren only 
ought to be returned to Grand Lodge as members of pri· 
vate lodges. The status of an honorary member must be 
strictly confined to the lodge which so elects him, and can 
in no way give him any pos:tion in the Craft outside the 
door of his lodge. He cannot, therefore, hold any office 
in the lodge, or vote upon any subject which might even 
remotely affect the Craft at large ; in short, that bis status 
and p•ivileges as an honorary member entitle: him to at
tend the meetings of the lodge, and partake of its refresh
ments, without the necessity of being introduced by a sub
saibing mcmiler. Honorary members have no other 
rights or privileges whatever." 

It will be seen that honorary members have simply the 
privilege of nominal mem~r>hip of lodges, such as the 
receipt of the circulars and other business communica
tions, and, as noted in the foregoing, in addition to the 
rights they already possess by subscribing to lodges, and 
in the event of such brethren ceasing to subscribe annu
ally to a lodge they are debarred from visiting even the 
lodges of which they have been elected honorary members, 
excepting in accordance with Clause 3 "Of Visitors" (Book 
of Consti:utions, p. 89, edit. 1875). 

WILLIAM jAMBs HuoHAN. 

'!'tbidoJ. 
Cu1 BoNo MASONRY ? By the late FRASCIS MASON, M.A., 

D.D. Edited by E. G. MAN, Barri5tcr-at-Law.-Cas. 
sell, Petter, and Galpin. 

Freemasonry is truth, and all truth must be identical, 
:,nt the origin of each is different, their histories arc unlike. 
The principles of Freemasonrypreccded the advent of Chris
tianity; its symbols and its marvellous tales w.re derived 

We have read this work with much interest. Bro. Ma
son was a missionary of the Baptist Society, in Burmah, 
among the Karens. He was a man of great energy and 
linguistic acquirements, and has left behind him a goodly 
amount of work in the shape of portions of the Bible and 
New Testament manuals, and many other useful works, 
in the Karen and other dialects. He laboured in his bon· 
oura\lle vocation in Burmah for forty..four years, and died 
at Rangoon in r873, having just previous to his death 
~en appointed professor of Pali, at the Government 
High School of Burmah. The list of his various valuable 
educational and religious translations filh over two pagts, 
and we cannot but express our warm feelings of admira
tion at so usdul and hardworking and elevated a career. 
We regret deeply to hear, as too of~en hap1•ens to be the case 
that his widow is not in affluent circumstance!~, and this 
fact has induced Br.>. E. G. Man, D.G. Registrar of 
British Burmah, to edit this posthumous wo rk of his. Bro. 
Mason, who was originally mad~ a rreemason, it appears, 
in Missouri, U.S., and received his degrees from 
Judge Bates, then W.M. of his mother lodge, the name 
of which is not given, was made G. Deacon of tbc G 

from the" Solomonic Temple.'' Why, I ask, this chris-
tianization of our ancient Order? If I understand Free• 
masonry aright it is a high standard of morality, an:! if 
we as Masons attain to the above platform we rlo well; if 
the aspirations of a brother go higher his mind is actuated 
by DiYine truth and not human wisdom-it is mere human 
wisdom Freemasonry presumes to inculcate. I think it 
would be well for those of our brethren who occupy high 
places in the Craft to study well the ceremonies they are 
about to be engaged in before an out'f world, who know 
nothing of our internal wor~ings. This would be a means, 
in my opinion, to obvhte mnch unp!easantness and dis
c:nssion as in the pre;cot instance (the innovation of the 
Trinity). This, fro:n a Masonic stand_t10int, is an error 
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Lodge in Missouri about r8t.~. In fact, at the time of his 
death Bro. Mason had been fifty years a Freemason. That 
he saw its intense reality, and means of good, that amid 
his civilizing and religious labours, be could put on paper 
his high estimate of the undoubted v:.lue of Freemasonry 
is the best answer, in our opinion, to many a violent ana~ 
thema, and many a vulgar malcc1iction. We rejoice 
greatly in having the lifelong testimony of such a good 
worker, and true-hearted and enlightened man, in favour 
of our most calumniated fraternity. The book, as it is, is 
the development of lectures delivered in Lodge Greenlaw, 
1875, Toungoo Burmah, january, 1871, and no doubt, had 
the writer lived, would haye received those touches, and that 
final arrangement of the argument which t be hand and 
mind of the author alone could give to it. As it is, it is 
a very emphatic commendation of Freemasonry per se, and 
deserves the attention of all Masonic book collectors, and 
all Masonic students. We earnestly commend it to the 
notice of all our reading brethren, and to all lodge libra
ries, and we hope tl.at it will be ordered for our own Grand 
Lodge Ubrary. 

LtNKS IN Tllll CnAtN or EvtoEIICII, ColiNIICTINO IsRAEL 
A so ENC:LAso. By Bro. J. LEYLAND FEJLDEN.-London: 
W. H. Guest. 
This i~ too abstruse a book for our limited pages, inas· 

much as it would demand too much space. Those who 
wuh to sec a review of it must be so good as to obtain 
the " Masonic Magazine " for August. w.r.A. 

CONSECRATION OF THE CRlPPLE· 
GATE LODGE (No. 1613). 

A new Lodge for the Ward of Cripplegate 
was consecrated on Saturday last at the Albion, 
Aldersgate-street, by Bro. Terry. Atthe opening 
of the lodge its formation was Bro. Jamec; Terry, 
W.M .; H. G. B11ss, Prov. G. Treasurer Middle
sex,S.W.; H. Howard Hodges,P. Prov. G.S.W. 
Berks acd Bucks, J.W.; Robert Abbott, Secre
tary; John Constable, I.G.; ·and Bro. W. J. 
Crutch, D.C. Bro. Yred. H. Cozens was 
Organist, and was assisted in his duties bv Bros. 
T. J. W. Simons, G. T. Carter, and Chaplin 
Henry. The other brethren of the lodge present 
were: W. R. BJker, E. R. Bright, Fred. King, 
John Curle, S. Cohen, W. Medwin. The visitors 
were A. Treadwell, W.M. 177; Ephraim Davey, 
1566; W. T. Scott, S.W. 9; W. G. Durrant, 
S.D. to.~6; J. Bingemann, P.M. 55, W.M. 
159?; E. Lcgg, W.M. 861; J. L. Cogan, S.W. 
1365; A. Robbins, P.M. 1056; W. J. Bishop, 
180; T. A. H11ssey, 18o; H. J. Felton, 1056; 
A. Caink, 1056; J. Harris, 657; L. Boulton, 
1056; F. He1old, 1056; D. Posener, J .W. 183, 
S.W. 1227; C. Ga.nmon, P.M. 195; W. S. 
Nichols, I.G. 209; H. Massey, P.M. 619 
(''Freemason"); U. Knell, J.D. 862., 14-71; 
G. F. Wilson, 569; N. D. Partridge, W.S. I.f..f-9 ; 

G. Abbott, P.M. 192.; J. P. Allen, 9B; A. A. 
Pendlebury, P.M. 1056 j G. W. W. Wilson, 
1009; T. T. Moon, I4l.f.; C. S. Pearce, 65; 
G. B. Payne, P.M. z7; Levy, P.M. 188; N. 
Reed, I.G. 765, J.D. 1Sjz, S.D. 1601; C. 
Archer, 142.6; J. Morton, l'.M. 1056; G. Wil
son, P.M. 178; F. Jackson, 14-75; E. Matthews, 
W.S. 65; J. B. Lemaitre, P.M. 12; C. Spongier, 
12 ; and K Harfeld, P.M. 185. 

The ceremonies of con..<;ecration and installa
tion were most ably performed, the \Vhole of the 
proceedings passing off without the 'lightest 
hitch or hesitation of any sort, and the voc:~l 
portions being rendered with profession1l ac
curacy. Bro. J. R. Foulger, Citizen and 
Spectacle-maker, P.M. 177, was installed W.M., 
who invested Bros. E. Coste, P.M. 9· l.P. M.; 
G. M. Felton, Citizen and Loriner, S. W. IoJ1, 
S.W.; Bro. C. J. Benson, Citizen a:td Spe::tacle
maker, 192., J.W.; Bro. J. C. C 1rke, Treasurer; 
Bro. Robert Abbott, Secretary; F. M. M' Carthy, 
S.D.; Bro. Groner, J.D.; Bro. Seares, I.G; 
Bro. Stephenson, D.C.; Bro. Clark, W.S.; acd 
Bro. W. Steedman, Tyler. 

Three propositions for initiation and two for 
joining were made, and the J.W. afterwards 
proposed a vote of thanks to Bro. Terry and the 
other consecrating officers for performing the 
ceremony. This was seconded br Bro. Coste, 
and carried unanimously, the W.M. remarking 
that he had never heard the ceremony so ably 
rendered as he had that day. 

Brother Terry acknowledged the compliment 
on behalf of himself and the other brethren 
who had assisted. It had afforded him infinite 
pleasure to see Bro. Foulger again installed as 
the W.M. of a lodge, as he was sure the choice 
of the brethren had fallen on a most worthy 
brother. That he and the brethren who formed 
the lodge might have every prosperity in the 
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lodge was the earnest desire of him (Bro. Terry) 
and the other brethren who had assisted, and 
they hoped they might have the pleasure of 
frequently coming to the lodge and witnessing 
its prosperit)'. 

The S.W. and Bro. Coste moved and seconded 
honorary membership to the consecrating breth
ren, which was unanimously adopted ; and Bros. 
Buss, Hodges, Constable, and Crutch replied, 
after \\hich the lodge \Vas closed, aud the breth· 
reo adjourned to a choice banquet provid'!d in the 
large hall by Bro. Jennings. 

This having been partaken of, grace was sung 
by the profe~sional brethren, and the usual 
toasts were proposed. 

The W.M. in giving the toast of "The 
Queen and the Craft," said it was a 
pleasure to all Masons to drink the health of our 
Sovereign Lady the Queen, not only from their 
feelings of loyalty and be~ause she was patroness 
of the Order, but because members of her 
family di(l " aprons put on, to make themselves 
one, with a free and Accepted Mason." In 
giving "The M.W.G.M," the W.M. said that all 
Masons were delighted at the Prince of Wales's 
return from his long and tedious journey ; but 
they were also greatly pleased to find that he bad 
been so well received, and that wherever a body 
of Freemasons was to be found in the course of 
his travds they gave him a hearty welcome. To 
those who were Masons on distant short!S the 
Freemasons of England returned their most 
sincere thanks for the reception they accorded 
the M.W.G.M. The Prince of Wales was 
always ready, willing, and anxious to support 
Freemasons in everything they brought forward 
in a just and righteous cause. He was also 
looked upon as the right hand of Freemasons 
and as a G.M. who did credit to the order. No 
matter whether in India or in England we found 
he was well and heartily received, and Mason~ 
considered that such a reception he heartily 
deserved, The toast of "the Pro Grand Master, 
the Earl of Carnarvon," the W.M. said, .vas one 
equally interesting to Freemasons. He was a 
brother who they found working hard in the 
Imperial Parliament for the welfare of his fellow
men in distant climes, and alc;o among our 
legislators for the welfare of England in defend. 
ing and directing our laws. He was alwgys to 
be found at band in giving a helping hand to 
Freemasonry whenever required; in fact he was 
a most industrious worker in the Craft, ·whose 
welfare he had at heart. ''The Deputy Grand 
Master, Lord Skelmer$~ale, and the rest of the 
Grand Officers," which was the next toast, all of 
whom were most anxious and willing to do all 
they could for the brethren, introduced the 
subject of Grand Sccretary·s absence from this 
consecration, and the W.M. said that Bro. Her
vey had sent him a letter to say it was with 
extreme regret he was compelled to be elsewhere. 
The President of the Board of General Purposes, 
Bro. Monckton, had al~o expressed his 
regret that he was not able to be with 
the brethren that evening, but he wished every 
success to the Cripple~ate Lodge. Bro. E. 
Coste, l.P.M., proposed "1he Health of the 
W.M." The W.M. had placed him that 
evening in the position of the P.M. for the 
ensuing year, and he had to thank the brethren 
for recognising him in that position. It was 
with great pleasure he proposed ''The Health 
of the W.M. ," and it was with all sincerity he 
proposed it, for he had known Bro. Foulger for 
many years, and he was quite sure there was 
not a brother who did not hold him in the 
highest esteem. Every brother in the lodge 
was proud to think that he had been designated 
as the W.M. of the Cripplegate Lodge. They 
could not find a better brother to preside over 
them, and they all hoped he would have a most 
successful year. He trusted that all the other 
officers of the lodge would do their utmost to 
make it so. 

The W.M. said in reply: I rise on this oc
casion with the greatest diffidence. I know 
scarcely what to say. I have to thank you for 
the ,·ery kind manner in which you have re
ceived the toast and drunk my health. I think 
you have receh·ed it and drunk it heartily, cor
dially, and with all that brotherly feeling which 
shmlld always exist among Freemasons. It is 
true that I have been in Cripplegate Ward for 
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many ye.ars, and I feel proud of being selected 
as the first W.M. of this lodge. [ feel proud 
that the brethren have had sufficient confidence 
in me to place me in the superior position to 
preside over them for the forthcoming year. I 
certainly was alarmed at the first onset when 
the mo\•ement was started in the ward, and the 
brethren of the ward rallied round each other 
and decided that application slrould be made for 
a warrant to be granted for this lodge, and that 
I should be their Master. I feel that the dis
tinguished honour conferred on me is really an 
honour that I did not de5erve, because I think 
there might have been found a more distinguished 
brother. Be that as it may, it was decided that 
I should be the man, and I will endeavour to do 
all in my power to prevent you regretting your 
choice. I hope the Cripplegate Lodge will be 
what we . intend it to be, a lodge of true and 
faithful brethren, true to each other and faithful 
to the Craft; to do all that is honourable in 
Masonry-that Masonry shall be proud of having 
such men in the field ; that we shall do what is 
necessary, and all we can, in our charities, which 
really are the groundwork of Masonry. Although 
charity may begin at home, I hope we will 
begin in such a manner that i~ will be felt at 
Grand Lode;e that Cripplegate was the proper 
locality to start a meeting place for Freemasons, 
where honour should be done to the Craft. I 
hope it will be ; I feel it will be. Of course we 
are a young lodge at present. We cannot talk 
of the services of this lodge, but I feel that 
charity is the first step that we can take to 
make Masonry truthfully known to the outer 
world ; at any rate, although the outer world 
are not acquaintt!d with our mysteries and our 
secrets, they are acquainted with this fact, that 
we have most noble institutions, schools for the 
education of our brethren's children, and an 
asylum for the old mt'n and old women. This 
the outer world does know, and I often hear 
them sav they think there is something in Free
masonri more than they really know of it, or 
such large sums would not appear in the news
papers as they see subscribed to the Benevolent 
Institution and the Schools. This is the some
thing the outside world are really inquisitive 
about. They must come among us to learn it, 
and I hope they will find that there is really 
something in the Cripplegate Lodge. We do 
not mean in the common acceptation of the 
term that we are all cripples in this ward, 
although I believe in roro Edmun:l the Martyr, 
the first King of the East Angles, as be was 
called, who died in the country, was borne 
through this parish, and, as was the custom 
then, the cripples assembled at Cripplegate, 
believing that there was some peculiar 
charm in it to heal their infirmities, and it is 
said that as the body passed the cripples all 
danced and sang. I do nC't know if that is true 
or not, as I was not there to see; it may be only 
a matter of history; but from history I have 
other information with regard to Cripplegate. In 
Cripplegate lie the ashes of some of the cele
brated dead of this country. Milton, our great 
poet, Foxe, the great writer of the " Book of 
Martyrs," are both buried in Cripplegate Church. 
We have records to shew that Whittington re
sided in Cripplegate, and th'lt in 1244 Cripple 
Gate was reb\lilt by the brewers of London, and 
in those cays the cripples used to assemble round 
that gate to gather the alms. But we find that 
masonry is not altogether unknown in Cripple
gate ; for we hear of a lodge ·called the Bedford 
Lodge in I 7 39 being held at the Mitre in Union
street, Cripplegate. We have still a Union-street, 
Cripplegatt', but not a " Mitre ·• there. We have 
the Five Bells, and that is probably the same 
house. I merely mention that by the way; but 
it is a fact that we have Masonry in Cripplegate 
from I739· In 1776 it conformed to the rules 
of Grand lodge of England under Lord Blaney,· 
Grand Master, and the number of the .lodge 
was No. 364-. The initiation fee was then a 
guinea; the visitor·s fee rs. 6d. (Laughter.) 
The quarterly subscription !lS. 6d.; and the 
supper charge was 6d. (great laughter), not the 
same price as the Albion certainly. (Laughter.) 
In 1791, according to Masonic history, which I 
have been reading carefully, I tind that this par
ticular lodge was honoured by the preference 
given to it by His Royal Highness the Prince 
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of Wales, then the Grand Master of Englanci, 
who commanded that the gentlemen of his 
household should be initiated in that lodge, and 
thev were so initiated. So that I wish it to be 
understood that Masonry is not altogether new 
in the ward of Cripplegate. We are very 
pleased to find that Masonry was sustained here 
many years before we ever thought of Masonry, 
or before we were born, and when Masonry 
belonged to very few. I feel proud of the ward 
of Cripplegate, which has something to do with 
my history. The very first ground I planted my 
boot on in London-for I was country-born
was in the ward of Cripplegate. The first re
~idence that I had in London was in the ward 
of Cripplegate ; all my success in life bas been 
in the ward of Cripplegate; I married in the 
ward of Cripplegate; my children were born in 
the ward of Cripplegate, they were baptised at 
Cripplegate Church, everything connected with 
me has been in the ward of Cripplegate ; I am 
a freeman of the ward of Cripplegate; I took 
up my livery in the ward of Cripplegate, and as 
we say in all c.ur ward dinntrs. " May the ward 
flourish root and branch ! " It is not for the 
root to grow and the branches to wither, but for 
both to flourish, and l believe we shall flourish 
and that the good ship will, with good pilots on 
board and careful steersmen, sail with safety 
through all the dangers that may beset us. So 
much for Cripplegate. But having Slid so much 
for the ward let me speak of th'3 Cripplegale 
Lodge. Let it be known to the wo>rld and 
known to ourselves that we have started in ear
nest to do what is right in the history of Free. 
masonry. Let us all believe in brotherly love, 
relief, and truth. Let us do as much as within 
us lies ; let us do all that is not detrimental to 
ourselves and connections to promote the in
terests of Freemasonry at large. That is what 
we really intend to do, what is right, what may 
be considered necessary for the interest of the 
Craft and the welfare of Freemasonry. Of course 
we are yet but young Freemasons; we cannot 
talk about our traditions; we can only hope we 
shall be able to put ourseh•es in a j>OSition second 
to none in the Craft so far as the Cripplegate 
Lodge is concerned. With that, I beg to thank 
you for the kind manner in which you have 
placed me at the top of the tree in this lodge, 
and I h'>pe we shall go on through the ensuing 
year most prosperously, and that future years 
may be as successfol as we will endeavoo.r to 
make the present. (Cheers.) 

The W.M. afterwards proposed the toast of 
"The Consecrating Officers," which he said, fro.n 
the known ability of these brethren, relieved him 
of the necessity of making many remarks. 
The lodge owed a deep debt of gratitude to the 
consecrating officers for their services in launch
ing the lodge into working:order. Bro. Terry, in 
thanking the brethren for the toast on the part of 
himself and his brothet officers, said they all 
highly appreciated the compliment which bad 
been paid them. Referring to some of the 
historical circumstances mentioned by the W.M. 
he said it was a fortunate thing that the W. M. 
was not present at Cripplegate in xoro when the 
ashes of Edmund, King and Martyr, went 
through the gate, as he might have put rather lJ 
rough hand upon some of the cripples and takeo 
them before the Lord Mayor. Men must be 
made for the time ; and it was also a circum
stance for congratulation that the poor cripples 
did not live in 1876, although be bad, as far as 
he could, provided against casualties, and, to give 
a tone to the Cripplegate Lodge, had come pre
pared, thinking that the cripples could not have a 
better support than a crutch, he ha:l brought his 
friend Bro. Crutch that evening to help theiU
(Laughter.) He had also brought with him a 
Constable, who, he thought, would be a fit 
assistant for the W.M. (Renewed laughter.) 
And they must also remember that these inde
fatigable brethren had yet a further officer to 
assist them in keeping or<'er, for the prisoo 
"Buss" was by his side. (Renewed laughter.) 
They were all so interlocked one way and the 
other that they could not move without being of 
mutual assistance; and he was pleased to thiok 
that he had been able to bring such able help 
that evening. For himself he hoped he was Dot 
too" Terry"-ble to be looked at. (Laughter.) 
He and the other consecrating officers were very 
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proud at being elected honorary members of the pected for the Boys on the 2-8th inst. This would 
Cripplegate Lodge, a lodge which was connected make some B23z,ooo; but let not the brethren 
with so renowned a locality as had been referred run away with the idea that because this was a 
to by the W.M. From the narrative of the large sum the institution could not spend it all; 
connection of the Ward of Cripplegate with the neither Jet them think that because there was 
illustrious dead whi~th they had heard it was no election for the old men last time they ~tould 
clear that the W.M. had reason to be proud of do without an election in future; nor because 
his connection with it. He bad said that be was they took on twenty-one widows out of thirty
married in it, and that his children were born and one they had so much money they did not know 
brought up in it. The lodge might con- what to do with it. For this i!lstitution there was 
gratulate the ward that though it was the ward but one election in the year, and the Committee 
of Cripplegate it had not turned out cripples. were desirous to put on all they could, so that 
There certainly was not one in that room. the poor people might not have to wait another 
He bad expected to see some other eminent year. The Committee had agreed to pay each 
Freemasons there that evening, and he thought annuitant an increase of £4- a year, which, 
that they would deeply regret their absence althl)ugh it might appear a small sum, was a 
when they came to learn the splendid reception very large increase for a poor old man or woman. 
which bad been accorded to those who bad There wert'! three poor old women who were 
taken part in tile establishment of the lodge. not successful at last election, but each of them 
Brother Terry concluded by again thanking the being So years of age and upwards, the Com
W.M. and brethren of the lodge for the toast, mittee, as they had the power, took them on the 
and wishing the greatest prosperity to the lodge. fund without election. The Girls' School Com-

The W.M. next proposed "The Visitors" of mittee were going to lay out a lar~e sum of 
the namP.s of whom there were three or four money on a new wing to the school, and no one 
columns on the signature book. The lodge was who had been down there could help coming 
very proud to have them in their midst, and he away wilh the determination to do all he could 
)loped they 'lfOnld go away with a good report for that institution. With regard to the Boys' 
of what they nad witnessed. School, they had ht'!ard from its energetic Secre-

Bro. Abbott, P.M. 192, who was one of the rary, their Hercules, a man of most gigantic 
respondents, said be felt great interest in the stature, of tremendous mind, and of irresistible 
welfare of the Cripplegate Lodge, because many force when he was determined to carry a point, 
of its member$ were members of his own lodge. that he was determined to beat the other two 
The brethren ef that lodge were first afraid that Secretaries. He (Bro. Terry) hoped he would 
they would Jose many of their own members by not be disappointed, but that the Craft would 
theestablishmeotof the Cripplegate Lodge. That support him. All three had but one object in 
fear, however, has passed away, and the lodge re- vrew, to go on and prosper to the utmost ex
commended the prayer of the petitbn for a war· tent. The \V. M.'s suggestion that the lodge 
rant. Some of the brethren of 192 were chosen should first support the Benevolent Institution 
as officers of the Cripplegate, and three C'f them was a very kind on~, and he should feel that his 
he might claim as his own children. attendance to consecrate the lodge had not been 

Bro. Scott, s:w. 91, also replied, and ex- without effect. He saw many brethren round 
pressed his pleasure at the performance he had the table who had nobly supported him in the 
witnessed. Referring to the working of the past, and he saw no reason to doubt that they 
W.M., he could not help expecting that the would do so again. He hoped that each brother 
Cripplegate Lodge would have grP.at success. In as he was initiated WNlld think that upon his 
the W.M. and his officers it had brethren' who own shoulders, on his own efforts, would de
would conduct it safely through any troubles and pend the success of each institution, and if they 
difficulties that might arise. Many brethren of could only get the young members coming in 
his own lodge (No. 91) were members of this to takt> the same interest as the old ones, there 
lodge, and this enabled him to speak with much was a bright future opening before them. There 
confidence, for he knew what they were. His would go forth to the world, not with a view of 
own lodge was of course always uppermost in bringing them into the Order, an account of the 
his mind, and with respect to it he could not large subscriptions to the institutions; and there 
help saying- would be brought into the Order good, true, and 
"Where'er I go, whatever realms I Sf'e, faithful men, who would not be sp~culative 

My heart, untrammelled, still returns to thee." Mason~. but Masons in heart and fact, who 
Bro. Wilson also replied, speaking in the would contribute largtly to the support of the 

same high high terms of ihe W.M., officers, and Masonic Institutions. (Cheers.) 
brethren. Bro. Corke, Treasurer, proposed that a list 

The W.M. next gave ''The Recommending should be at once commenced, and offered to 
Lodge," for which Bro. A. Treadwell, W.M. give ten or fiftP.<>n guineas towards it. The 
177, returned thanks. Bro. Foulger was ini- lodge would thus show practically the gratitude 
tiated in that lodge and pas~d through all its it felt to Bro. Terry and those brethren who had 
offices; had been a member of Lhat lodge twenty- assisted him ill the consecration of the lodge. It 
one years, and was highly respected there. I would be the pride of his heart if before Bro. 

The W.M. next propoc;ed "The Masonic Terry left that evenio~ he (Bro. Corke) could 
Charities," and said that he felt the Cripplegate place in his hands & cheque for t£so to make 
Lodge would prosper, and as it prospered it the Cripplegate Lodge Vice-President of the 
would remember the Masonic Charities. He Benevolent Institution. Bro. Abbot, the Secre
begged to thank Bro, Terry, the Secretary of the tary, his partner, would also put i'£15. The 
Benevolent Institution, and the lodge would brethren had met in social intercourse to do good 
show its appreciation of its services that even- and to be charitable, and he hoped they would 
ing by assisting his institution. He would sug- support them. If they would promise to do 
gest that the Benevolent Institution should be so, he (Bro. Corke) would at once give Bro. 
first remembered by the Cripplegate Lodge.- Terry a cheque for ti2so. (Great cheering.) 

Bro. James Terry replied: ~as brethren had The S.W., the J.W., the LP.M. each added 
enrolled themselves as Stewards for the Boys' t£5 ss. to the list, and in a few minutes Bro. 
Festival, when a still larger subscriplion thl!n Coste informed Bro. Terry that the list amounted 
that of last year was expected. He hoped that to ,/26o. 
would be the forerunner of still larger success Bro. Terrx then rose to thank the brethren. 
in 1877 for the other two institutions. Whether He said that of the sixty-one lodges he had con
in London or in the provinces the most generous secrated the Cripplegate was the first that had 
support bad been accorded to all three institu- paid him such a compliment. He hoped the 
tions. Some brethren had, perhaps, a fancy for other sixty would bestir themselves to emulate 
one institution above another; but, taken alto- the C.ripplegate. He trusted th:1t much good 
gether, the various Committees might congratu- would result from it. Long might the Grand 
late themselves that the support was most Master be spared to grant warrants for such 
liberally extended. £9380 was subscribed at lodges as this. 
the last Festival of the Benevolent Institution, The W.M. said that as the lodge intended to 
and it certainly could not be said that the Craft become Vice-President of all the institutions, a 
failed in its duty on that occasion. i!€82oo, cheque for £So would be given to Bro. Terry, 
notwithstanding the illness of the Secretary to and the other £•o would go towards the list for 
the Girls' School, was subscribed in May to one of the other institutions. 
that institution, and at least £ 14,ooo was ex- 11 The Officers " was the next toast, to which 

there was a hearty response by the Treasurer 
(who thanked the visitors very much for assisting) 
The Secretary, the Wardens and Deacons. · 

Bro. H. Massey replied for the " Freemason ' 
to the toast of " The Masonic Press," and the 
Tyler's toast brought the proceedings to a close. 
There was some excellent singing during the 
evening by Bros. Fred. H. Cozens, T. W. Simons, 
G. T. Carter and Chaplin Henry. 

METROPOLITAN MASONIC MEETINGS. 

l"or the Week endioi Frida1, July 7, 1876. 

The Editor will be glad to receive notice from Secte
taries of Craft Lodges, Royal Arch Chapters, Mark Lodges, 
Preceptories, Conclaves, &c., of any change in place ·or 
time of meeting. 

SATURDAY, JULY t. 
Gen. Com. Boys' School, at 4· 
Lodge 1194, Villiers, Grotto Hot., Twickenham. 
Prccep. n7, Bard of Avon, Hampton-court. 

LoDGES or INSTRUCTION, 
Lily, Greyhound, Richmond. 
M.1nchester, 77• London-st., Fitzroy-square. 
Star, Marquis of Granby, New Cross·rd. 

MONDAY, JULY 3· 
Lodge 16, Royal Alpha, Willis's Rooms, St. James's. 

, 1319, Asapb, F.M.H. 
Chap. 28, Old King's Arms, F.M.H. 

, 91, Regularity, F.M.H. 
Mark Lodge 1 39• Panmure, B dham Hot., Bat ham. 

LoDGES 01' INSTRUCTION, 
Prince Leopold, Lord Stanley Tav., Kingsland. 
Strong Man, Jerusalem Tav., St. John's Gate. 
Sincerity, Railway Tav., Fcnchurch-st. Station. 
Camden, Stanhope Arms, Up. James-st., Camden To. 
Eastern, Royal Hot., Mile-end-road. 
St. james's Union, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 
We-llington, White Swan, Deptford. 
Perfect Ashlar, Victoria Tav., Lower-rd., Rotberbitbe. 
Sydney, White Hart Ho.,Church-rd., Upper Norwood. 

TUESDAY, JULY 4· 
Colonial Board, at 3· 
Lodge 171, Amity, Ship Hot., Greenwich. 

, 1549, Abercorn, Abercom Hot., Stanmore. 
LoDGES or INSTRUCTION, 

Metropolitan, 269, Pentonville·rd. 
Yarborough, Green Dragon, Stepney. 
Domatic, Surrey M.H., Caruberwell New-road. 
Faith, 2, WestminsterChamber!0 Victoria.st. 
Prince Frtdk. Wm., Lord's H..>t., ·st. John's Woo<.'. 
Dalhousie, King Edward, Triangle, Hackney. 
Prosperity, 11 Camomile-st., Bishopsgate. 
St. Marylebone, British Stores Tav., St. John's Wood. 
Constitutional, Wheatsheaf Hot., Hand-court, Holbom, 
Israel, Rising Sun Tav., Globe Road. 
Royal Arthur, Prince's Head, York·road, Battersea. 
Bcacontree, Red Lion, Leytonstone, at 8. 
Metropolitan Chapter, Jamaica. Coffee Ho., Comhill. 
Excelsior, Commercial Dock Tav., Rotherhithe. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 5· 
Chap. 55• Constitutional, Private Room, Leytonstone. 
Precep. 119, Holy Palestine, Cafe Royal, Regent.strect. 

LoDGES OF iNSTRUCTION, 

Confidence, M.H., Bushall.st. 
Mt. Lebanon, Windsor Castle Tav ., Southwark-bdg.-rd. 
Pythagorean, Prince of Orange, Greenwich. 
New Concord, ltosemary Branch Tav., Hoxton. 
Royal Union, Horse and Groom, Winsley-st., Oxford.st. 
Peckham, Maismore Arms, Park.road, Peckham. 
Stanhope, Thicket Hot., Anerley. 
Finsbury Park, Finsbury Park Tav., Seven Sisters'-rd. 
Southwark, Southwark Park Tav., Southwark Park. 
Duke of Connaught, Havelock Tav., Da.lston, E. 
United Strength, Gu.fton Arms, Kentish-town. 
lslingt.,n, Crown and Cushion, Lon Ion Wall. 
Whittington, Black Bull Tav., Holbom. 

THURSDAY, JULY 6. 
Lodge 10, Wesminster and Keystone, F.M.l-1. 

,. 1155, Ex<"elsior, Sydney Arms, lewisham.rd. 
., 1360, Royal Arthur, Wimbledon Club Lecture H~ll. 

LoDGES or lssTRUCTION. 

Egyptian, Hercules Tav., Leadenhall-st. 
Fidelity, Yorlcshire Grey, London-st., W. 
F'msbury, jolly Arglers' Tav., Bath.st., City-road. 
Temperance in the F.ast, Catherine-st., Poplar. 
Ebury, u, Ponsonhy-st., Milbank. 
Highgate, Bull and Gate, Kentish·town. 
The Great City, 111, Cheapside. 
High Cross, Coach & Horses, High-road, Tottenham. 
Salisbury, Union Tav., Air-stt., Regent-st. 
Marquis of Ripon, Albion Ta\·., Albany-rd., Dalston. 
Prince Frederick William Chapter, St. John's Wood. 
Southern Star, Crown Hot., Blackfriars.rd. 

FRIDAY, JULY 7· 
LoDGES OF INSTRUCTION. 

Union Waterloo, Thomas-st., Woolwich. 
Robert Burns, Union Tav., Ait-st., Regent-st. 
Belgrave, Lyceum 'fav., 354• Strand. 
Unions Emulation (for M.M.'s), F.I\I.H. 
Temperance, Victoria Tav., Victoria-toad, De,llford. 
Clapton, White Hart, Clapton. 
Metropolitan, Portugal Hot., Fleet-st. 
Westboume, Horse & Groom, Winsley-st., Oxford-Et. 
Metropolitan, Penton ville-road. 
Uoitcd Pilgrims, Surrey M.H., Camberwell New-road, 
St. James's, New Tanners' Arms, Grange-rd., Bermondse7. 
Duke of Edinburgh, Silver IJon, Penny-fields, Poplar. 
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D.Jric, Earl Grey Tav., Mile-end-road. 
Burgoyne, Grafton Arms, Prince t>f Wales's-road, N.W. 
St. Luke's, White Hart, King's-rd., Chelsea •. 
Chigwell, Bald-fared scag Hot., Backhurst-hill 
Burdett Coutts, Approach Tav., Victoria Park. 
Royal Standard, Finsbury Park Tav., Holloway. 
Ranelagh, Clarendon Hot., Hammersmith. 
Pythagorean Chapter, Prince of Orange, Gr_eenwich·rd. 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN WEST LANCASHIRE AND 
CHESHIRE. 

For the Week ending Saturday July, 8, 1876. 

MONDAY, JULY 3• 
Lodge 113, Unanimity, Bull Hot., Church-st., Preston. 

, 613, Unity, Palatine Buildings, Southport. 
, 703, Clifton, Clifton Arms, Blackpool. 
, 1045, Stamford, T.H., Altrincham. 
, 1051, Rowley, M.R., Athenll!um, Lancaster. 
., 1264, Neptune, M.H. Liverpool . 
, 1380, Skelmersdale, Queen's Hot., Waterloo. 

Everton L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 
TUESDAY, JULY 4 · 

Lodge 673, St. John's, M.H., Liverpool. 
, 986, Hesketh, Grapes Inn, Croston. 
, 995• Furness, M.T., Ulverstone. 
, u56, Fidelity, Bull Hot., Poulton·le-Fylde. 
" 1476, Blackpool, Clifton Arms Hot., Blackpool. 

Chap. 203, St. John of Jerusalem, M.H., Liverpool. 
Merchants' L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 5· 
Lodge 86, Loyalty, M.H., Prescot. 

, 484, Faith, Gerarc!'s Arms, Ashton-in-Wakefield. 
, 58o, Harmony, Wheatsheaf, Ormskirk. 
, 730, Ellesmere, Royal Oak Hot, Chorley. 
, 758, Ellesmere, M.H., Runcom. 
, 1013, Royal Victoria, M.H., LiverpooL 
, 1335• Lindsay, 20, King-st., Wigan. 
, 1354• Marquis of Lorne, M.R., Leigh. 

De Grey and Ripon L. of 1., N. Hill-st., Liverpool. 
Downshire L. of 1., M.H., Liverpool. 
Harmonic L. of 1., M.H., Liverpool. 
Mark L?dge, 65, W., Lancashire, M.H., Liverpool. 

THURSDAY, JULY 6. 
Lodge 2491 Mariners, M.H., Liverpool. 

, 950, Hnketll, Royal Hot., Fleetwood. 
, 1032, Townley Parker, Howard's ~.,Whtle-le-Wds. 
, IOjO, Starkie, Black Horse Hot., K1rkham. 
, 1473, Bootie, Molyneux R., Bootie. 

Chap. 758, Bridgewater, M.H., Runcom. 
St. John's L of I., M.H., Liverpool. 
Preoep. Alpass M.H., Liverpool. 

FRIDAY, JULY 7· 
Lodge 1375, Architect, Didsbury Hot., Didsbury. 

, 1387, Chorlton, M.R., Chorlton-cum-Hardy.. .. 
, 1505, Emulation, M.H., Liverpool. -

Duke of Edmburgh L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN GLASGOW AND WEST 
OF SCOTLAND. 

For the Week ending Saturday, July 8, 1876. 
All the Meetings take place at Eight o'clock. 
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MONDAY,JULY 3· 
U4, Kilwinning, Union Tav., Ayr. 
u9, St. Mirren, 51 Moss-st., Paisley. 
138, Operative, Blue Bell Hot., Ayr. 
237, St. John, Masonic Arms, Girvan. 
332, Unidn, 213, Buchanan-st., Glasgow. 
581, Plantation, Craigieball-st., Glasgow. 
53, Dumbarton, Elephant Hot, Dumbarton. 

1191 Rosslyn, 25, Robertson-st., Glasgow. 
TUESDAY, JULY 4· 

Ji, St. John, 213, Buchanan·st.Glasgo1t. 
7• Hamilton, Kilwinning M.H. 

68, Doric, 44• Church-st., P<'rt Glasgow. 
73, Thistle:!.nd Rose,2131 Buchanan-st., Glasgow. 
87, Thistle, JO, Hope·st., Glasgow. 

173, St. John, M.H., Largs. 
1771 St. James's, M.H., Coatbridge. 
2331 Hamilton, Spaldings Hot., Hamilton. 
4o6, St. John, Dalziel, M.H., Motherwell. 
433• St. Thomas, Eglington Hot., Dalmellington. 
431• Govandale, Portland Buildings, Govan. 
441, Neptune Kilwinning, Prince's-lane,Ardrossan. 
497• St. John's, Brewery Lesser Hall, Catrine. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 5· 
o, Mother Kilwinning, M.H., Kilwinning. 
4o Kilwinning, 161, Kent-rd., Glasgow. 

21, Old St. John, M.H., Lanark. 
86, Navigatitm, A1ms Hot., Troon. 

117, St. Mary, Douglas.st., Partick. 
126, St. Andrew, George Hot., Kilmarnock. 
118, St. John, M.H., Shetde3ton. 
166, St. John, M.H., Airdrie. 
198 Royal Arch, King's Arms, 1\faybole. 
202: St. Clement's, Com. Hot., Kilmarnock. 
331, St. Peter's, Portland Arms, Galston. 
354, Caledonian Railway, 30, Hope-st., Glasgow. 
571, Dramatic, 213, Buchanan-st., Glasgow. 
87, Shamrock and Thistle, 12, Trongate, Glasgw. 

THURSDAY, JULY 6. 
11, St. John's, King's Arms, Maybole •. 
12, ~t. john Kilwinning,George Hot.! Kilmarnock. 

1491 St. Andrew, Masons' Arms., lrvme. 
157, St. john, M.H., Beith. 
165, Royal Arch, King's Arms, Ayr. 
290, Dairy Blair, White Hart H., Dairy. 
320, St. john, M.H., Salcoats and Ardrossan. 
370, Renfrew, M.H., High-st., Paisley. 
465, St. Andrew, M.H .. Garnpd-rd. 
547, Stewart, M.H., K.ibryth. 
114, Baron of Renfrew, M.H., Renfrew. 

The Freemason; 
FRIDAY, JULY 7· 

Lodge 116, Royal Arch, Council Hall, Rutherglen. 
,, 135, St. James, Crown Inn, Tarbolton. 
, 175, St.john, M.H., Greenock. 
, 2171 CumberlanJ K.ilwinning, T.H., Port Glasgow. 
, 242, HooJstott, Cross Keys Hot., Johnstone. 
, 275, Shamrock & Thistle, 22, Struthers-st., Glsgw. 
,, 36o, Commercial, JO, Hope-street, Glasgow. 
, 408, Clyde, 213, Buchanan-st., Glasgow. 
, 459• Kelburne, Cumbrae Hot., Millport. 

Lodge 512, Thomtree, School House, Thomlicbank. 
, 551, Clydesdale, Royal Hot., Larkhall. 

hap. 112, Paisley, St. Mirren's Hall, Paisley. 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN EDINBURGH AND 
VICINITY. 

For the Week ending Saturday, July 8, 1876. 

MONDAY, JULY 3· 
Lodge 429, St. K~ntigem, Rt>yal Hot., Penicuik. 

TUESDAY, JULY 4· 
Lodge 5, Canongate and Leith, 86, ;Constitution-st. 

THURSDAY, JULY 6. 
Lodge 97, St. James's, St. james's Hall, Writers' Court. 

FRIDAY, JULY 7· 
Lodge · 291, Celtic, of E. and L., Ship Hot., E. Register-st 

MASONIC PRINTING. 
The increased matter of the Frmn<uon having nec:nai

tated the occupation of enlarged premises and extended 
appliances, the proprietor is now prepared to undertake the 
printing of everything requisite for Craft Lodges, Royal 
Arch Chapters, Mark Lodges, Knights Templar Precep
tories, &c., &c. 

Lowcst prices, Will be quoted, on application, for 
BYE-LAWS, 
SUMMONSES, 
CONSECRATION PROGRAMMES, 
MENU CARDS. 
BOOKS 
NOTE-PAPER, (all degrees) 
ENVELOPES, ditto. 

"FREEMASON" OFFICE, 1Q8, Fleet-street, London, 

NOW READY. 

VOLUME 8 OF THE "FREEMASON" 
from January to December, 18751 bound in cloth, with 
richly embossed device on cover. Price 15 shillings. This 
volume forms a first class reference and chronology of the 
leading events in Masonry during the past year. It may 
be had through any bookseller, or at the office, 198, 
Fleet-st., London. 

TO W.l\I.'S OF LODG~--

ZUCCATO'S PAPYROGRAPHIC PRINT-
ING PROCESS.-The most Important Jn.-ention of t'e 

Age for Office, Counting House, and Library Use. By this pJOo 
cc:ss. soo fac-simile Circulars, Drawings, Repone, Notices. Music, 
&c., can be prlntrd In one hour, In an ordinary copying preso, 
upon ar.y kind of dry paper or cardboard. A . proof may be ob
tained in ti\·e minutes. Used in the Admiralty, Horse Guards, the 
Foreig•, Indian, Stationery, and 1\feteorologlcal Offices, Board of 
Trade, &c., u Railways, 15 Insurance Offices, oo Banko1 10 School 
Boards, :ao Boards or Guardiar.a, soo Schools, the P. and 0. Steam 
N"vigation, and Cunard S.S. Co's., Societr of Arts, &c. Priceliat, 
testimonials, and specimens from--HENRY and Co., Papyrographic 
Depot, 90, Strand 
- ---FOR BUSINESS AND PRIVATE USE. 

AMBERG'S SELF INDEXING FILF, 
momentarily filing Letters, Jn,·oices, &c., in alpbal>Ctlcal 

order. The arrangement ob\"iates the opctations of cndoning, 
folding, or parting, permit• papers to be withdrawn at pleasure, fa• 
cilitates reference, economiscs space and labour, and to svatema· 
Uses work that hundreds of papers can, by a simple conirivance 
(furnished with each set), be permanently filed in tbe form of a 
book.-Price list, &c., or HENRY and Co., 9•· Strand, London. 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH.-First·class Den-
tistry only, embracing all the moat recent improvemecta, 

at a very trifling cost berond that paid for Inferior, which often 
proves utterly useless. A great reduction made to servanta 
atteGding after two. Nitrous oxide J!U administered dally. Con• 
aultationa rr.e. 

Mr. PARTRIDGE, Snrgical and Mechanical Dentist. 
4o Susaex•terrace, near South Kenain~tton Station. 

FREEMAN'S CHLORODYNE, the 
Original and Only Genuine, immediately 

Relie,·ea and Cnres Cougba, Cold•, Asthma, 
Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Spasm•, Colle, Whoop
Ing Cough, and all Nen·e Pain. It acta like a 
rbarm In Diarrbcra, and Is the only opecitic in 

7 ~~· "'6 Cholera and Dysentery. It rapidly relieves 
RADE N~R pain fromwbatevercause,aootbeaandstrength• 

ens the system under exhausting diseases, and glres quiet and re· 
freabing sleep. (Numerous testimonial& accompa~y each bottle.) 

Lord Chancellor Selborne, Lord Just.ice lames, Lord Ju•tice 
Mellish, and Vice-Chancellor Sir W. Page \\food decided in favour 
of FREEMAN'S ORIGINAL CHLORODVNE, and against 
Brown and Davenport, compeliingthe111 to par all costs in the suits. 
See 'f'imll Of July 24, 1873• Ilottles IS. Jtd.1 II. !1'1•, 48• 6d., Ill., 
and ooo. Sofd by ail cbcmlats. 

The following testimonial ia one out of many:-
From G. F. SwtTH, Esq., Managtr Lictnud Jllctualltrs' Purt '1',.. 

CD111tany. 
g, Curtaln·road, London, E. C., Sept. 11, ISH. 

Sir,-1 have taken J'Our Invaluable" Cblorodyne," (eepecially in 
the winter time) for some years. When I was adriscd first to use 
Cblorodyne I procnred aome of Collis Browne's. II did nu no good 
whal10t11tr, I then bought oome of your preparation. 1. lirmly ~e
lieve (under Godl that it bas been the means of prnlongtng my hfe. 
I am affected (of rather 'U '41aft"cctcd) with severe ·• Wint~r Cough," 
but now, when supplied with your incomparable specific, I defy my 
old enemy, and drh·e him out of the B)'stcm. 

I know nothing pcrso:1ally of you, S,ir, nor. f~r that matter, of 
Mr. Collis Browne · but I kMw, that hu preparation of Chiorodyne 
does m~ nt good whatsot·vtr, and, it is with deep gratitude to you 
that I now pa"' my winters free from cough, and In comfort. 

'l'o Mr. RICHARD FRnw••· 
ne~enuine with>ut the words, •· Freeman'• Original Cbloro

dyne, • engraved on the Governmcr.t Stamp. 
Numn-..u 'f'ttlirtumials/rtm lhl •tsl ~minml mtdicaliUIIIIttoml•"> 

'"'h b.tt11, 

]UL'l I, 18;6. 

ONE MILLION STERLING 
Has been paid as 

COMPENSATION 
FOR 

DEATH AND INJURIES 
Caused by 

ACCIDENTS OF ALL KINDS, 
By the 

Jailinan Jasstngers' ~ssurauc.e ~~, 
Hon. A. KINNAIRD, M.P., Chairman. 

PAID UP CAPITAL AND RESERVE FUNO, &180,000. 
ANNUAL 1Nco11a, /:2oo,ooo. 

Bonru Allowtd to l11surtr1 qf Five Yearl' Sl4ndin&• 
Apply to the Clerks at the Railway Stations, the Local 

Agents, or 64, Comhill, and ro, Regent·street, London. 
WILILAM j. VIAN, Secretary. - -------- ---· --

ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY 
(Limited), 7, Bank Buildings, Lothbury, E.C. 

General Accidents. I Personal Injuriea. 
Railway .Accitlents. Deaths by Accident. 

C. HAR!>lNG. Manqer. 

THE PUBUC ARE INFORMED THAT TICKETS 
FOR ALL THE 

EXCURSIONS 
ON THE 

GREAT WESTERN 
AND MIDLAND RAILWAYS, 

As Advertised by those Companies," as well u DAILY 
TICKETS to 

BRIGHTON 
AND THE 

CRYSTAL PALACE 
(INCLUDING ADMISSION), 

May be obtained BEFOREHAND, at 

KINGSTON'S RAILWA'\' OFFICE, 
FITZROY-SQUARE. 

London, June, 1876. By Authority. 

NOW READY, Price 9s. 6d. Each. 

VOLS. 1 & 2 
OF THII 

MASONIC MAGAZINE. 
1Q8, FLEET-STREET, LONDON. 

W. FIGES, 
8o, CANNON-S1REET, LONDON, E.C ... 

MANUFACTURER OF TBB 

NEW A:GIS UMBRELLA, 
Combining increased shelter with increased ltrellgth, aa 

elegant sha~ and a convenient walldng leDgtb. 

RIDING AND DRIVING WHIPS,&c. 

F R E D E R I C K A D LA R D. 
MAsoNIC CLoTHIBR, &c., &c. 

Inventor of the Masonic Jewel Attacher(Rgstd.) 
"Bro. Adlard's far· 

famed jew~l attacbe:r, 
from its oimplicity and 
convenience, bas only 
t? be known to be uni• 
ve,..ally adopted. The 
price 7•· 6d. (if willt 
PD<k<ll for ']routs, 64 
tach Pocktt txtr•),places 
it within the reach or 
all." -" Masonic lffa· 
ga•dne." 
"\Ve han mncb plea 

sure in recommending 
Brother Adlard's At· 
tacber for ita conv-mi· 
ence and usefulness.••
" The Freemason." 

Craft Aprons; •S•· to 
:us. 
Lodge Collars, gs. 6cl.. 

tons. 6d. 
_Rolal Arch Apron and 
Sasb, 30s. to 38! • 

No. 1 J 5, H I G H H 0 L B 0 R N. 
Opposite Southampton-row, W.C. 

Now Ready. 

A FESTIVAL CANTATA. 
l}rais.e ta tbe 'nat ~r,~itut Df tnt 

itnili.erst. 
Words selected from Psalms cui. and cuv. 

Music composed by T. BRoorts, R.A.M., Organist 8 . 
(formerly Org. St. Alba"" Abley). 

ut Selection, in paper covers, with Emblematic Title 2/o 
2nd , , , 2/6 
Jrd , , , 3/o 
Extra Accompts. to the Songs for Violin &: Violoncello 1 /o 

LOND:>N: G. KENNING, 198, FLEET.STRI!.ET, 
where Subscribers names are received for the Complete 
Volume, cloth, gilt with Emblcmatk- Title and Dedica· 
tion Pare, Price •o/6. 
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~EPQRTS ()F MASONIC Mt:ETif{GS. 

The Freemason. 
without brief. At the conclusion of Bro. Wood's remarks 
the resolution was ably supported by Bros. Ridley, 
Cheetham, and Fothergill. The W.M. then put it to the 
melting, tiz., "fhat a donation of fifty guineas be given 
from the charity fund to the E.L.S. and B. I.," and it was 
unanimously carried. Bro. S. H. Cheetham, P.M., pro
posed, and Bro. Riley seconded, a candidate for initia
tion, and the candidate was entered accordingly on good 
report. Bro. Wood, P.M., D.C., proposed, and Bro. 
Bradbury, S.W., seconded, "That the lodge be adjourned 
until September;" this also received grneral support. Two 
lod~es were represented at . this meeting, ~ro. G. Sayles 
givmg the customary salutions for Caledoman, 204, and 
Bro. R. Abrahams, P.M. for Walton, 1o86. Before 
closing our report we must mention that Bro. S. H. Cheet
ham, P.M., kindly undertook the post of Tyler in order to 
allow Bro. john Kent, O.G., to be present at the working 
inside the lodge. He is an able officer in preparing rude 
matter to be plactd in due form, and owing to this duty 
he is seldom within the door of the lodge ; but the closing 
of the lodge for the season was certainly witnessed by one 
admired by all-our Bro. john Kent. The banquet 
having been disposed of, the usual toasts were proceeded 
with. Time would not permit " the power of song " tp b!! 
much indulgejl in. Bro. S. H. Cheetham, P.M., e11livened 
the evening with his favourite melody, "The Anc)lor's 
Weighed.'' To their respective toasts "The Initiate" aqd 
"The Vi~itors " replied, that of "The Tyler" concluding 
and closing Imperial George Lodge doings until Thursday, 
Sept. :a8tb. May 78 resume labour, in the way in which 
it usually ~inates it, in accordance with that old motto, 
" Cor ur.um, via una.'' ("One heart, .me way.'') 

ROCHFORD.- Lodge of True Friendship 
(No. 16o).-Tbe installation meeting of this lodge was 
held on Saturday, the 24th ult., at the Old Ship Inn, 

CHAUCER LODGE (No. 1640).-A meeting of when Bro. Rev. fi . J. Hatch, P. Prov. G. Chaplain Esses, 
this lodge was held at the Bridge Ho11se Hotel, South- was installed as the W.U. by the V.W. Bro. Rev. S. R. 
wark, on Wednesday, 28th ult. Bro. T. J. Sabine, Wigram, Gr30d Chaplain, the beautiful ritual being ren
W.M., P.P.G.S.B. Midx., P.M. 73, &c., presided. There dercd with the exctllent effect for which our worthy brother 
were present Bros. J . C. Mason, S.W.; E. S. StWolpb, i; celebrated. Bro. A. Lucking, P.M. 16o and 1000, Prov. 
J.W.; W. Hudson, P.P.G.D. Sussex, p.M., Treas. ; F. A.G.D.C., a5sisted as Director of Ceremonies. The W.M. 
Walters, P.P.G.P. Midx., P.M,. Sec. ; W. J. Kemp, iaivested the following as his nfficcr:s :-BillS. J. ReeYC, 
J .D. ; H. Faija, I.G. ; Hawks, D.C.; A. P. Sted- I.P.M.; F. V. Jillings, S.W.; W. Allen, jun., J.W.; 
man, W.S. ; T. J . H. Wilkins, P.M.; Wright, P.M. ; H. Wood, P.M., P. Prov. G.O., Treas. ; G. ISurgess, 
and many others. Amongst the vjsjtors we noticed P.M., P. Prov. G.D., Sec.; T. w. Gower, S.D. ; G. 
Bros. H. Keeble, P.M. U75• &c.; A. Pulley, P.M. Goodman, J.D. ; G. josling, J.G. ; A. Lucking, D.C.; 
169; Sandiman, P.M. JIJ;; T. Walls, 141; R. W. v. Willson and H. Harper, Stewards; J. Allen, 
Quck, 1559; and others. The work, done in an ad- Tyler. There were also present Bros. W. T . Allen, 
mirablc manner, was raising Bros. !iarrison, Blackwell, P.M., P. Prov. A.G.D.C. ; J. A. Wardell, P.M. 160 
Hooper, Diack, and R. Buck, and passinr Bro. H. Levy. and 1000, P. Prov. G.D. ; Dr. E. E. llbillips, W.M. 
The J .D., Bro. Hudson, was absent in consequence of bis 1000. Prov. G.D.; G. F. Browning, P.M., P. Prov. 
representing the lodge as its Steward at the &ys' Festival. G.W. ; D. B. Grout, P.M., P. Prov. G.D. ; Dr. IL"ng, 
The members subscribed ten guineas to make the W.M. Dr. G. F. Jones, Z. Pettitt, J . Harrington, J. C. Un• 
in pe~uity a life subscriber to the &ys' School, the derwood, W. Frost, and A. Harrington. Amongst tbe 
W.M. for the time being possessing life subscriberships of roumerous ~isitors were Bros. Major Birch, P. District 
both Gjrls' and Boys•1 both subscribed for voluttarily by G. ~ec. of Bengal, P.M. and P.Z. ; ·F. G. Green, 
the members of this lodge. Some important nbtices of P.M. aoa.j., P. Prov. S.G.W.; F. Wood, P.M. 1000, 
motion having been givep, candidates proposed for initia- P. Prov. ~.G. W.; W. F. Francis, W.M. IOJ4 ; W. 
tion, and joinin&" members proposed, the lodge was closed, C. Bell, 10a4; F. Canton, 1000; W. H. Norman, 
Buquet and dessert followed. 1000. On the motion of the newly. installed W.M., se-

){IPDLETON....,.. Imperial George Lodge conded by Bro. H. Wood, P.M., a most cordial vote of 
(No. 7!!~·-Tbe ordinary ~ont)lly meeting of this lodge ~banks was accorded to the Rev. S. R. Wigram for the 
was bed at the AsshetOI) Aam, on Tuesday, June u . a~le and impressive manner in which be had pedormed 
The W.M., Bro. David Reid, took the post of honour at 6 the ceremony of installation, which was ordered to be en
p.m., and his officers being in their respective places, he tered on the minutes. The lodge having been closed, the 
proceeded to open tbe lodge. The Secretary having aead b~tbrcn sat down to an excellent . banquet. On the with
the minute$ of the last meeting, they were in due course dra wal of the cloth the usual loyal toasts weae given, all 
confirme4. The ballot was then takan for a candidate, of which were drank with enthusiasm. The W.M. gave 
proposed ~y Bro. H. Wilson, Mr. William Valentine, of "The R.W. Prov. G.M.," whom, he regretted, wu un
Cborlton.on-Medlock, Manchester, it being satisfactory able to be present through continued ill health, and next 
be was initiated by the W.M., after which the lodge was gave" The R.W. Dep. Prov. G.M. and the rest of Prov. 
pasaed to the Second Dqree, and the wtxking tools of a Grand Officers, Present and Past," which was acknow
F.C. presented to Bros. Berresford and Brunt, which !edged by Bros. A. Lucking and Dr. E. E. Phillips. Bro. 
ceremony was omitted at the last meeting in oonscquenct J. Reeve, I.P.M., then rose, and said it was exceedingly 
of other important business. These brethren having gratifying to him to have the privilege ol proposing "The 
~tired the lodge was raised to the Third Degree, and the Health of the W.M.," who was in every respect quali
Tracin&" Board explained to Bros. Tatton and Dodd. The lied for the position to which the lodge bad elected · him. 
lodge was then reduced to the First Degree and the whole The toast having been cordially recei•ed the W. M. ruade 
o{ the ·brethren summoned to labour, after which the an able response. Bros. Major Birch, Green, Wood, and 
W.M. moyed on behalf of Bro. H. Heywood, P.M. and F. Canton returned thanks to the toast of •• The VISitors." 
Treasurer, who was unable to attend, "That a donation The former said he had visited lodges in many parts of 
of Fifty guineas be given from the Charity Fund to the the globe, and was very pleased at tke cordial -!come ke 
East Lancashire Systematic and Benevolent Institution.'' always received, and wished the W.M. every prosperity 
The W .M. having i~formed the bre~hren that this new during his year of office. The W.M. then gave the re
institution was '!l'orkmg well and w1sely, and therefore maining toasts, viz., "The P.M.'s," " The Treasurer," 
worthy of the support cf the Imperial George Lodge, then "The Secretary,'' and "The Officers," which were suit
appe~~.led to Bro. Wood, .P.~ .• ~.c., to giv~ further informa· ably acknowledged. Some excellent vocal and instru
tion with regard to the anstJtuuon, be I:Jeang the represen· mental music was rendered between the speeches under 
tative of the lodge at its meetings. Bro. Ward, on rising, the direction of Bro. T. Lawler, assisted by I!ros. Hodges 
s«onded the motion, and pointed out in an explicit and j . Thornton, and was highly ap;>reciated by the as
manner, the great boon such an institution would be, to a sembled brethren. The Tyla's toast brought the day's 
province of such magnitude as t.hat of East Lancashire. He proceedings to a do.~, which were of a highly suC'CCssful 
also informed the brethren that 1ts benefits wvuld doubtless and satisfactory character. 
be experienced J;>y many not connectecl with the province, LIVERPOOL.-Merchants' Lodge (141).
by many not attached to the Masonic Consftutioo of Eng- The members of this celebrated locgr, which has long 
land ; his remarks here applying to brethren in distress, been recognised as the premier lodge in the Province of 
who were wending t)leir way to their native homes, or in West Lancashire for its deeds of charity and excellence of 
search of occupation. To dispense this charity, which its working, met at the Masonic Hall, Hope-street, Liver
with a little licence we might term "migrating Charity.'' pool on Tuesday afternoon, the a 7th of June, for the pur
Bro. Wo!ld, P.M., D.C., informed the brethren that an pose of assisting at the annual installation ceremony 
Almrner bad been appointed, who resiJed in Manche:t~, and giving a hearty character to the greeting received 
and to whom a distressed brother could apply for assist- by the W.M. after his year's admirable services. The 
ance, and if found worthy he would at once receiYe it. It Merchants' Lodge has now enjoyed an existence which 
is with regret we have read and brard much of late of de. stretches over the best part of a century, and during the 
signing Masons, and Masonic impostors; we feel that whole o{ that time its chair has been filled by many 
this fact "as uppermost in the mind of Bro. Wood, when worthy men and Masons-not the least distinguished and 
he advised the brethren to refer all cases of dU.tress to the valued of these being Bro. Richard Brown, Hon. Sec. to 
proper officer at the Masonic Hall, in Cooper·street, Man- the West Lancashire Masonic Educational Institution, who 
chester, there tl>eir case should be fully investigated, and as gave up the reins of government as the W.M. of a41 on 
a consequence worthy men and worthy men alone would this occasion. Bro. R. Brown, as W.M., opened the lodge 
be relieved. ThOSI' who ce>uld not present themsel~es at in due form, and with him in the opening portion of •he 
that ball, would be regarded as Masons without mand or ( proceedings were a numerous and influential gatbrring 

of the fraternity. The chair was subsequently taken by 
Bro. Robert Wilson, P.M. 241 P.P.G.S.D., who procee<led 
in a masterly style to instal Bro. G. Hutetin as the W.M. 
in the E. The following were invested officers for the 
coming year :-Bros. R. Brown I. P.M. ; Councillor G. 
Peet, S.W.; James Winsor, J .W. ; Dr. McGeorge, P.M.; 
Treasurer (re-elected); T. H. Sheen, Secretary ; G. Broad
bridge, P.M , P.P.G.D.C., D.C.; T~ Salter, S.D. ; W. 
Williams, J .D.; S. jacobs, I. G. ; and Peter Ball, Tyler. 
At the conclusion of this portion of the business the W.M. 
said be had great pleasure in presenting Bro. Brown, 
I. P.M., with a P.M.'s jewel, which had been voted from the 
funds of the lodge. Nothing which he {the W .M.) could 
say could add to its value in any way, and as there would 
be a future opportunity of saying something more, be 
would then rest content by merely presenting the jewel 
to Bro. Bro1m. In acknowle:lging the gift Bro. Brown 
said be need hardly tell the brethren that he thanked 
them heartily for the distinction conferred upon him. He 
hoped to wear the jewel as long as he lived, and remem
ber with pride and pleasure the twelve months be had 
filled the chair in that lodge. At the close of the business 
proceedings the brethren took train for Birkdale, near 
Southport, where a sumptuous banquet was se"ed at the 
Palace Hotel. Bro. G. Hutchin, W .M., p~sided, and ' 
amongst nearly 100 guests were Bros. H. S; AI pass, P.G • . 
Sec.; R. Wilson, P.P.S.G.D. ; G. Broadbridge, P.P.G.D.C.; : 
J. f'!ceaf, P.G.Org.; R. Brown, I.P.M. ; R. Robinson, P.M.; . 
W. M. Chudlcy, P.M.; Dr. S. J. McGeorge, P.M.; J . Cob
ham, P.M.; J . I. Knight, P.M.; all the officers who had teen 
invested; and Bros. W. Coates, 1356; W. Savage, G. Hulse, · 
W. Johnson, J. Latta, B. Levy, I. de Frecc, Treas. 1502 ; 
A. Woolrich, Ewart, &c. When dessert had been placed 
on the table, the W.M. proposed "The Queen," 
"The M.W.G.M. Bro. H.R.H., the Prince of Wales,'' and 
"The M.W. Pro Grand Master, Bro. the Right Hon. the 
Karl of Carnarvon;" and Bro. P.M. Chudley gave the 
toast of "The R. W. the D.G.M. and Prov. G.M. of 
West Lancashire, Bro. the Right Hon. Lord Skelmcrsdale," 
and "The Grand Officers, Past and Present." The toast 
of "The W.D.P.G.M., Bro. the Hon. F. A. Stanley, and 
the Officers of the Prov. G. Lodge, Past and Present," 
given by the W.M., was responded to by Bro. H. S. 
Alpass, P.G. Sec. In doinJ so he said it always afforded 
him great pleasure to visat the Merchants' Lodge, which 
be remembered longer than, perhaps, any brother in that 
room. It had always been a lodge which was well 
worked, and whose members were greatly respected 
throughout the length and breadth of the province. His 
memory extended over a quarter of a century of the 
lodge's history, and during that time it had always been 
foremost in works of charity. Bro. Alpass then made an 
eloquent appeal to the brethren on behalf of the proposi- . 
tion to oontaibute a sedilia to the restoration of Chester 
Cathedral by the brethren of West Lancashire, which : 
would cost about L450. Of this {.170 had already been sub
scribed, and he appealed to the brethren to show the same 
large heartedness which had been shown in otber pro
vinces in connection with similar work. The W.M. then 
proposed " The M:tsonic Charitable Institutions,'' Bro. 
Broadbridge responding on behalf of the Hamer Bene
volent Fund and the London charities, and Bro. Brown 
on behalf of the West Lancashire Masonic Educational 
Institution, incidentally stating that that Institution was 
progressing in every possible way, and that there was 
now nearly the sum of {.IJ,ooo invested in connection 
with the charity. This was in face of the fact that during 
the past twro years the amount paid for education had nearly 
doubled, anti the number of children had alsonearly doubled. 
Bro. W. Williams, J.D., rose at this stage of the pro
ceedings, and said he rose on that occasion with a great 
deal of pride and considerable diffidence to discharge a 
duty which had been committed tu his care by a number 
of the brethren of 241-with pride,:bccause it was always a 
source of gratification tu recogni.c the merits of any mem
ber of tbe lodge, and especially one who bad gained the 
confidence of the brethren ; and with diffidence, because he 
knew there were many members who were old« in ·rears; 
with a latger amount of Masonic experience, with greater 
ability, and some possessing a more intimate acquaint
with the brother in whose honour he bad been asked to 
expre!OS t be feelings of the lodge. He now desired on 
.behalf of the brethren to express the sentiments and high 
regard for .Rro. Richard Brown felt for him in the lodge, 
and any poverty of words on bis (Bro. Williams's) part 
would be forgotten in that fact. A number of the breth
ren of the Merchants' Lodge had been for a considerable 
time anxious to testify their appreciation of the signal 
merits of Bro. Brown, not alone in connection with the 
faithful discharge of the various Masonic duties he had 
performed, but of his general character, and the many 
excrllent qualities which distinguished him in his social 
relations. They bad all seen how faithfully and well he 
had fulfilled the duties of the chair during the past twelve 
months, but it would be presumptuous to speat in the 
presence of so many brethren who knew Bro. Brown 
better. To endeavour to dilate on the many excel
lences he bad shewn in every posit:on would be tt. 
scent lhe rose, and paint the lily. They saw centred in 
Bro. Brown all that they should seek to imitate. (Hear, 
hear.) The brethren had therefore deputed him (Bro. 
Williams) to request bis acceptance of a testimonial, aa 
marking of the appreciation felt for him in connection with 
the able di..:harge of all the duties appertaining to his 
official posi.lion and personal connection with the members 
in &different relations of life. Knowing the large amount 
of time which Bro. Brown bestowed on his Masonic duties 
it was felt that this could not be done without the co
operation of his wife ; and it was therefore felt that she 
too ought to be recognised in connection with the pre
sentation. He would now p~sent a jewel for Mrs. 
Brown, typical of the artist's profrssion she so much 
honoured, aod in which he hoped she would achieve 
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still greater honours; for he (Bro. Williams) looked 
upon Bro. Brown as die representati..e of art am<ln&'st 
them. A brother of the lod~, anxi:>us to testify individu
ally to Bro. Brown's excellent q11alities, asked his ac
ceptance of a handsome gold watch, and nearly the whole 
of the brethren further desired to present him with a gold 
chain, to mark their high sense of his many excellent qua
lities. This magnificmt Albert chain, of chaste desigr, 
is perhaps one of the most unique extant. In the centre 
of the chain are inserted, between gold bezels set with ftat 
crystals, three gold Aurei of the Roman Empire, pro
nounced by distinguished numismatists to be rare speci
mens, and in a splendid state of preservation. Two of 
the coins are of the reign of the . Emperor Domitian, 12th 
Caesar, date A.D. 81 to 96, and tbe third of the Emperor 
Trajan, A.D. 98 to 117. The coins were purchased at 
Sotheby's in 1875, and formtd part of the collection of 
Augustus Langdon, Esq., LL.B., F.Z.S., Trinity Colle~, 
Cambridce, and Lincoln's Inn. Each of the bezels is set 
so as to rotate on pi't'Ots, in order to show reverse and ob
'ft:tse sides. The chain is of the pattern known as the 
fetter link, coupled with a small circular link, and to the 
drop links at the end is suspended a medallion beautifully 
engraved and bearing a suitable inscription, with the mo
nogram " R.B. " on the other side. 'rhe chaste and ele. 
gant brooch presented to Mrs. Brown was also a ~m in 
its way, and thoroughly unique in design. By an inge
nious contrivance it can also be worn as a pendant or 
neglige. The brooch is also apropos in its construction, 
representing an artist's pallet in gold, with brashes, maul 
stick, and pigments. The tips of the brushes are enamelled 
in colours, and the pigments oo the pallet are depicted by 
gems, set transparently, viz., opal, aqua marine, 
amethyst, turquoise, and ahnadine, whilst the head of the 
maul stick is aarmounted by a pearl. There is an appro
priate inscription on the back of the brooch. Bro. 
Brown, in acknowledging the gifts, said he wu sure 
the brethren would excuse him from making a speech on 
that occasion. He felt all heart and no words. When, 
twelve months since, it was prophesied that he would 
satisfy the brethren, he little dreamed that any feeble ef
fort OD bis part would be recognised in this manner. It 
could not be from anything in him, but from their Jove 
for the Merchants' Lod~. He must thank the brethren 
again and again, and hoped the G.A.O.T.U. would mete 
out to tt.em the grace and goodness they had al
ways shown to him. Bro. Brown then proposed 
"The 1Worsbipful Master," who responded in happy 
terms. "The Visitors," giYCD by the W.M., was acknow
ledged by Bro. J. E. Jackson, W.M. 667, and Bro. I. de 
Frece, Treas. 1502. Bro. J. Cobham, P.M., gave "The 
Installing Master," acknowledged by Bro. R. Wilson, P.M. 
"The Worshipful P.M.'s," given by the W.M., was re
IJIOilded to by Bros. Robinson, Cobham, McGeorge, 
Chudley, and Brown; and "The Officers" by Bro. Coun
cillor Pect, S.W. An excellent musical programme was 
furnished by Bros. T. Foulkes, Pugmire, Hobart, and 
Skeaf, the last-named presiding at the !Jiiano. 

LANCASTER.- Lodge of Fortitude (No. 
:a8a).-<>nlWednesday CYCDing, the :a8th June, the Festival 
of St. John the: Baptist was celebrated by the members of 
the Lod~ of Fortitude dining together at the house of Brc>. 
R. Hartley, the North Western Hotel, Morecambe. Between 
forty and fifty members of the Craft (including a few visi
tors wbo attended by invitation) assembled, tbe W.M., 
Bro. '1'. Atkinson, presiding, supported on the right by 
Bro!. Dr. Moore, Count Pandolfini, W. C. Edmonds, H. 
Longman, W.M. 1051; and on the ldt by Bros. John 
Hatch, Sec:.; james Hatch, Treas.; E. Simpson, W. 
King R. Bond, G. Kelland, and others. The 
Dessert baring been placed on tbe table, the Chairman, 
on rising to propose the first toast, said that owing to the 
fincncs~ of tbe weather, be hoped short speeches would be 
the order of the even'ng, an injunction which was obeyed 
to the letter, the spee<hes being short, pithy, and to the 
point. He then propo.ICd " Tbe Health of the Queen," 
and also that of" The Prince of Wales, the M.W.G.M. of 
England," both of which were received in the usual loyal 
maoaerland with musical honours. The Chairman nc:r.t 
proposed " The Health of the Earl of Carnarvon, Pro 
G.M., Lord Skelmersdale, D.G.M., the Grand Officers Qf 
England, and the Provincial Grand Officers, Past and 
Pracnt," coupling with the toast the name of Brn. Dr. 
Moore. Bro. Dr. MOOR", in responding, alluded to the 
skill and ability «&played by both the noble lords in the 
dischar~e of their duties to the Craft, and to each of whom 
be was Indebted, the former having honoured him by in
vesting bim with the bad~ and collar of an officer of the 
Grand Lod~ of England, and the latter bad, as most of 
tbem knew, installed bim within the last twelve months 
into tbe Master's chair of the Morecambe Lodge on its con
secration. With regard to tbe G. Lod~ officers, and those 
of the Provincial Grand Lodge, all who bad dealings 
with them, either by letter or in person, would bear bim 
out when be said that their proceedings were marked with 
the greatest efficiency and courtesy. Bro. Simpson next 
propoaed " The Health of tbe Chairman, their Worshipful 
Master," which was received with hearty demonstration 
and musical honours. The Chairman, in acknowledging 
the compliment, e:r.pressed tbe pleasure it bad been to bim 
to occopy the post of Worshipful Master of the Lod~ of 
Futitude. He thought the duties would have been more 
arduous, but he bad been so well supported by his respec· 
tive officers-than whom be did not think there were 
better in the North of England-that the duties had been 
a positive pleasure to him. Bro. j. Hatch then proposed 
" Success to the Lancaster Lodges," coupling with the 
toast the name of Bro. Longman, who acknowledged the 
compliment, and reciprocated most heartily the good 
wishes expressed by Bro. Hatch towards the Lancaster 
Lodges, and hoped the good fellowship which now uisted 
between them would go m to Ul~ ~lld of the chapter. 
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· Bro. James Hatch proposed" The Health of the Wardens," one, took place at Bro. De Grey's bouse, the Freemasons' 
which was responded to by Bros. Taylor and Jowitt, with Tavern, opposite the Dockyard Station, Bro. Moulder 
whose names the toast was coupled. Bro. J."enton, in com- having charge of the service, which was as usual simply 
plimentary terms, proposed "The Health of the Treasurer perfection. Upon the removal of tbe cloth, the W.M., in 
and Secretary," both of whom acknowledged tbe toast, choice terms, proposed the usual Joyal and Masonic toasts, 
the former remarking that the funds of the lodge were in which we need hardly say «ere loyally responded to. P.M. 
a very prosperous state; they were not anxious to obtain Croisdale then rose to propose "The Health of tile W.M." 
many new members, but would rather see the young He said their esteemed Bro. Tapp bad most ably filled the 
lodges go on till they got nearer the prosperity and the various offices of the lodge, and he felt sure that they all 
number of members enjoyed by the mother Jod~. Bro. bad great regard for him, and that under his dlicicnt 
Kelland next proposed "1 he Visitors." The toast was guidance the prosperity and happiness of the lodge would 
acknowledged by Bro. Count Pandolfini, wbo ~:r.pressed be secured. Bro. Tapp, in reply, said that until t1aat even
his pleasure at being present, and the hearty welcome ing he bad held but a subordinate position in the lodge, 
which had been e:r.tended to him, and hoped the Masonic but now that he bad been placed in the position of W .M. 
lodges in the district would go on and prosper. Bro. W. he hardly knew how sufficiently to thank them. He felt it 
King proposed "The junior Officers," which was re- to be a position that called upon bim to uphold the dignity 
spondcd to by Bro. McRaith. Bro. W. Hall proposed "The of tbe Craft, as well as the inviolability of its mysteries, 
Masonic Press," which was responded to by Bro. J. Atkin- and they might depend upon bis best efforts to that cud. 
son ("Freema!on"),with whose name the toast was coupled. The principles of Freemasonry bad been beautifully des
Bro. Bingham also responded. Bro. Dr. Moore gave the cribcd by a great American Freemason, who said " Al
Tyler's toast, "To all poor and distressed Masons," which though tbe origin of our fraternity is shrouded in darkness, 
brought the after dinner proceedings to a close. and its history is to some extend obscure, yet we can con-

LIVERPOOL-Downshlre Lodge (No.5~). fidently say it is the oldest society in the world, and we~ 
-The member.s of this old lodge had a grand "field day" ~qually sure its principles are based on pure morality; its 
on Thursday, the und June, when installation and pic- ethics are the ethies of Christianity; its doctrines the doc
nic were fixed. The lodge was summoned for initiatiOD trines of patriotism and brotherly Jove ; its sentiments the 
and installation ceremonies at half past nine o'clock in the sentiments of exalted benevolence. Upon these points 
morning, and shortly after that hour Bro. T. Dilcock, there can be no doubt; whatever is good, and kind, and 
W.M., took the chair, supported by Bros. H. Hunt, l.P.M. ; Christiaoable, it encourages, and wbate'ft:r is vicious, cruel, 
S. E. Ibbs, P.P.G.S.B., P.M., D.C.; W. J. Rowse, P.M.; and oppressiYC it reprobates." These be held to be the 
P. M. Larsen, P.M. ; R. P. France, S. W.; J. Lecomber, true principles of their Order, and as long as it was in his 
J.W.; R. lug, P.M., Treas.; J. L. Houghton, Sec; J. power he should endeavour to so carry them out that they 
H. Martin, S.D.; T. Boswell, J.D.; G. Maxwell, S.; would never regret placing him in the proud position as 
W. G. Veale, Org.; J. Bennekell, W. H. Menzies, W. W.M. of the Florence Nightingale Lodg~. In proposing 
Leatham, J. Phelau, J. Hine, C. Bond, P. Halme, D. "The Health of the Past Masters of and belonging to tbe 
Quayle, A. Rankin, J. Gabriel, J. Milnes, R. Maddoa, Lodge," tbe W.M. said they were the patriarchs of it; they 
J . Prince, Williams, j. McCormack, A. Morrison, J.W. formed a cyclopa!dia for the benefit of the lodge, foe they 
1570; J. G. Hartley, W. H. Booth, S. B. Goodman, not only told them what to do but how to do it. 
R. J. Wilkinson, j. McCall, A. R. Watt, and J. H. Bro. Sidney Clarke, in reply, said it was a source of great 
Burch. The visitors included Bros. T. Enas, P.M. regret that Bro. Santi, the uow I.P.M., was JKJt present to 
1356, S.W. 1570; W. Cotterell, P.M. 123: T. Shaw, reply to the toast, but as the first duty of all was to obey 
W.M. 823; J. Skeaf, P.G.O.; T. Roberts, S.W. 673; the call to duty be could not be present, and be felt sure 
W. Shorts, P.M. 72-'; H. J. Hcaocbsberg, W.M. 150:1 ; they were eorry at his enforced absence. So far as the 
E. Kyle, P.M. 973; J. Healing, P.M. and Treas. u6-'; Past Masters were coocemed they alway11 had the greatest 
W. Vaughan, W.M. 724; J. Rca, 11h; J. B. Myers, pleasure in assisting an aspiring brother to the chair so 
W.M. 1182; J. A. Edginton, P.M. 1182; D. Jackson, worthily filled that day by Bro. Tapp. He had nery con
S.D. 673; and others. After Bro. Dilcock, W.M., had fidence that their W.M. would do bis duty in such a man
initiated two candidates, he immediately proceeded with ner as to reflect honour upon the lod~, and that the Past 
the installation of Bro. R. P. France a1 his suc:cc~~or in Masters would do theirs by assisting both him and tbc 
the chair of W.M., a ceremony which be performed most brethren generally in any flifficulty that might occur to 
satisfactorily and impressi'ft:ly. Tbe officers who were them. The toast of "The VISitors" was then honoured, 
subsequently invested were Bros. T. Dilcock, l.P.M.; J, and in putting it the W.M. expressed the pleasure it gue 
Lccom~, S.W.; j , L Houghton, J.W.; R. Ing, him and the lodge to sec visitors. He felt proud to haft 
P.M., Treas.; T. Boswell, Sec.; W. Leatham, S.D.; by his side one who had initiated bim into Freemasonry, 
J. P. Pederson, J.D. (by proxy); G. Maxwell, I.O.; S. and who was an honour to the Craft; be alluded to their 
E. Ibbs, P.M., D.C.; W. G. Veale, Org.; J. CDIIf.S, distin~hed Bro. P.M. Coupland. He asked them to do 
S.S.; J. H. Burch, J.S.; and W. H. Ball, Tyler. 4>a honour to it, and coupled it with Bro. Coupland's nauw, 
the motion of Bro. H. Hnnt, P.M., seconded by Bro. 4r- who, in reply, expressed the gratification be felt at seeing 
se.a, P.M., a cordial vote of thanks was passed to Bro. bis initiate in the chair, but would have liked to han 
Dilcock for the very able manner in which he had perfor- heard Bro. Pidcock respond to the toast, because be was 
med the ceremony of installation. After some slight re- better knownfamong them than be was. Although ciream
freshments at the close of business, the brethren, along stances had compelled bim (the speaker) to lean the 
with their wives, sisters, and sweethearts, started by special lodge, yet he assured them be was not an idle Mason ; be 
omnibuses for the pretty villa~ of Hale, which, after a now stood Steward for the Boys' School, and was happy 
lovely ride of about two hours, was reached in safety. to tell them that he should,!ne:r.t dar, ba'fe the pleasoJre of 
Upwards of 100 were present, and the whole afternoon wa• taking to the Ale:r.andra Park the mce little sum of &1:13 
of the most enjoyable kind. A substantial dinner was for that Institution. Bro. Pidcock as well briefty replied. 
provided by " mine host" of the Childe of Hale in a large The last toast was that of "The Officers," to which Bros. 
tent, and toast, sentiment, and presentation followed the Gamble, Sales, Sweeney, and Mutch severally replied, and 
repast. The W.M., in fitting terms, proposed "The Queen," th~ "God saYe the Queen " concluded .a most enjoyable 
"The M.W.G.M., &c.," "The D.G.M., P.G.M. West affarr. 
Lancashire, and Officers of tbe Province," responded to by WEST HARTLEPOOL-Harbour of Re
Bro. Skeaf, P.G.O. "The Health of the W.M." was pro- fuge Lodge (No. 764).-The annual installation of of. 
poseJ and received with great cordiality. In giving "The ficers in connection with this lodge, took place on Tuesday, 
Installing Master," the W.M. took the opportunity of pre- the 13th ult. Bro. W. T. Tate was installed the W.M. 
senting Bro. Dilcock, I. P.M., with a very handsome Past for the eilsuing year, tbe ceremony being most impres
Master's jewel as a token of tbe re-spect and esteem of the sifely performed, in the presence of a full lodge, by Bro. 
brethren. A similar compliment, it should be stated, was Coaon, P.M. The other officers were Bros. Cascbourne, 
paid to Bro. Veale atthe meeting in the morning, when he I.P.M.; Eisher, S.W.; Tweedy, J.W.; Harpley, Treas.; 
received a nluable jewel in recognition of his services as Cowper, Sec.; Lane, S.D. ; Merryweather, J.D.: 
Organist. The toast of "The Visitors" was acknow- Young, Org.; Garry, I.G.; Atkinson, Tyler; and 
!edged by Bros. Cottrell, P.M. 223; and J. Healing, P.M., Tweddell and Bamlett, Stewards. The banquet, which 
Treas. 1 :26.. "The Ladies," responded to by Bro. T. was of a sumptuous description, was held at tbe Royal 
Evans, P.M. 1356, brought the toast Jist to a close, and Hotel, Bro. Gallon's, several influential brethren of tbc 
the happy party adjourned to the green, where dancing province and neighbouring lodges being amonpt the 
was kept up with spirit to the strains of Martin's band. guests. 
The weather was fine during the afternoon, although rain CARDIFF- Bute Lodge (No. 960).- The 
began to fall before the "pick-nickers" reached Liverpool installation of Bro. T. G. Glass, P.P.G.P., as W.M. for the 
in the eyening. ensuinr }ear, took place on the 26th ult., as St. John the 

WOOLWICH.-- Florence Nightingale Baptist's Day fell this year upon Saturday. A cloud of 
Lodge (No. 7o6).-The installation of Bro. G. M. gloom was cast ofer this usual interesting ceremony by 
Tapp, W.M. elect, in the chair of the above lodge, took ti'e death of the beloved brother, the Right Worshipful 
place on Tue.~day, the :27th june last, at the Masonic Provincial Grand Master, Theodore Mansel Talbot, of 
Hall, William-street, Bro. R. Croisdale, P.M., &c., being Margam Park. Consequently, all observances of a 
the Installing Officer, and most admirably did be perform festive nature were entin:ly set aside, and notbiog but the 
the important and impressive ceremony. Among the ur~nt and formal business of the lodge was catered into. 
visitors present were Bros. C. Coupland, P.G.S. Kent, and Lodfe was open in due form by tbe Worshipful Master, 
P.M. 913; Pidcock, P.M., &c., 30°; T. Ward, W.M. Bro. S. Weichert, Past Provincial G.S.D., at four o'cloclr, 
700; T. W. Whitmarch, 1150; W. T. Vincent, W.M. and tbe minutes bavinr bern read and confirmed, lodge 
elect 913; W. Weston, W.M. elect 1536; G. Spinks, was then opened in the Second Degree, when two worthy 
J.W. 1536; G. W. Reed, j.W. 13; T. S. Hellier, brethren were passed, after which the ceremony of instal
' 536; Virgo, 700; and C. Jolly, 9'3· After the new lation commenced. Bro. Glass was Jed to the chair by 
W.M. bad been duly saluted by the brethren in order, by Past ~aster Bro. Thomas, aad ~ving sworn to obey 
his wish, Bro. Croisdalc invested the following brethren the aDCJent cbar!:'es, was duly obltgatcd, after which the 
with the badges of their office:-W. T. Gamble, S. W. ; lodge was raised to the Third or Sublime Degree. A Board 
F. J. Sales, J.W.; S. Mutch, S.D.; J. J. Donolly, of Installed Masters having been formed, the new W. M. 
J.D.; E. Sweeny, I.G.; Sydney Clarke, P.M., Treas; was formally advanced to the chair. All Master Masons 
E. J?enton, P.M., Sec.; and H. E. E\·es, Tyler. A very -Rere now reatlmitted, and Bro. Glass was, for the first 
cordml vote of thanks was then moved to Bro. Croisdale time, declared W.M. for the ensuing year. Lodge was 
for so well and ably performing the installation ceremony, then lowered to tbe Second Degree, and finally to the First, 
which was ordered to be inscribed in the minutes of the and Bro. Glass, for the second and third time declared 
lodge, and then tbe lodge was cbscd in due form and with W.M. The Worshipful Master then proceeded to appoin 
so!ernn prayer, 'fl!e l:la.n'juet, which was a most &uperb I and invest bis officers, which were as follows : BtoS. s 
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Weichert, J.P.M.; Dominic Watson, S.W.; Southern, 
J.W.; Calder was appointed Treas.; J. Williams, 
Sec.; H. Dyer, S.D.; S. Williams, J.D.; D. L. Thomas, 
l.G.; Hill, D.C.; Fisher, Orr;r.; Bros. T. J. Morgan and 
P. M. Martin, Stewards; W. Davies, Tyler. A vote of 
rondolence was then passed, and will be forwarded to Mr. 
C. R. Mansel Talbot, for the loss of his son, the late 
lamented Provincial Grand Master. Several brethren 
spoke in eulogistic and touching terms of the amiable 
and kind manner, as well as the sterling ability, of their 
late brother. It was also resolved that the lodr;re go into 
mourning for the space of three months. Bros. Past 
Masters Thomas and Martin were elected to setYe on the 
Grand Lodge Committee. A vote of thanks was accorded 
to 8ro. Weichert for the able manner in which he had 
performed the duti~ of Installing Master, and Bro. 
Weichert suitably replied. A vote of thanks was :u:corded 
to Bro. Henry Saunders for the dlicient manner with 
which be had discharged the duties of Secretary during 
the past year. The lodge was then closed, and adjourned 
until next reR"Qlar lodge night. 

The Freemason. 
C. Pyer, S.; A. Collinson, S.; W. H. Ball, TyiCJ; R. 
Williams, W. Hildyard, W. Stafford, J. RI'."'J.y, &c. 
Amongst others present were Bros. H. P. Squire. 1356; 
1. de Frece, Treas. 15oz ; Dr. A. Whittle, W. H. Shake. 
speare, 356; A. Hart, J. W. 724; Dr. A. W. Pierce, 673; 
J. Clegg, P.M. 121)1); J. B. Bottomley, 1356; H. Lobb, 
J. W. Ashe,.}. Skeat, P.G.O.; J. Keet, 1356; W. Coates, 
P.L. Buck, 67.l; W. E. Tyrer, 203; J. R. Bramham, 
1209; J. Bustield, :ar6; Dr. J. K. Smith, P.P. Reg.; 
Gilbert Maxwell, I.G. SQ4; T. W. Long, 1299; H. 
Stafford, 1356; A. Bucknal1,667, and others. There were six 
candidates for initiation, aud 1 7 brethren proposed for 
joining ; and after the ballot had been taken they were all 
declared unanimously elected. Bro. Loveday (unavoidably 
absent from the preYious meeting) was now invested 
Secretary; and Bro. J. Skeaf, P.G.O., was invested the 
Organist of the new lodge. Messrs. Frederick Wilkinson 1 

E. Cotton, W. Mears, and R. J. Cotton were impressively 
initiab!d by the W.M., the ancient charge being very 
effectively given by the S. W. The brethren at the close of 
the business, after a number of propositions for initiation 
and joining, adjourned to the banqueting room, where 
they partook of refreshments, and a genial and pleasant 
evening was spent, the brethren separating about seven 
o'clock. 

LIVERPOOL.-Stanley Lodge (No. r.~zs).
The annual festival gathering of the members connected 
with this lodge took place on Tuesday, 2oth ult., at the 
Masonic Hall, Kirkdale, when aud where there was a very 
large and influential gathering of the brethren. The 
Stanley has passed through some trying vicissitudes, but 
now a brighter day bas dawned, and the lodge may fairly 
challenge comparison with any other in the province with 
reapect to financial prosperity and. excellent working. The BOMBAY.- Lodge Holmesdale in the 
lodge was opened by Bro. H. Ashmore, W.M., and East (No. 71).-At a regular meeting of this lodge 
amongst the others present were Bros. C. Leighton, on April 15th there were present Bros. C. E. Mitchell, 
I.P.M.; F. Knight, S.W.; James W. Burgess, J.W.; W.M.; A. McKenzie, I.P.M. and Treas.; W. C. 
C. Heyden, Sec. and Treas.; J. H. Brarlshaw, J.D. ; Rowe, S.W.; B. Robinson, as J.W.; C. Tudball, 
J. P. Bryan, Organist; R. B. Burgess, N. Robertson, M.O.; 0. Tomlinson, S.O.; J. Luke, as J.O.; W. 
R. Upton, T. WISman, J. Peakman, T. Foulkes, W. G. Davie, Sec.; W. Burton, I.G.; and J. Seager, 
H. Quayle, J. Twiss, C. Marshall, and C. Winskill, Tyler. The lodge was opened in due form at 6.50 
The li~t of visitors included the names of Bros. the p.m. The summons convening the meeting having been 
Rev. H. G. Vernon, P.P.G. Chaplain; J. W. Turley, read, the minutes of last regular meeting were read and 
P.P.J.G.l>.; J. T. Callow, W.M. 1 ~05; R. R. For. confirmed. The minutes of the last Permanent Commit
shaw, Sloe. 1035; T. Fozzard, P.M. 10:15; J. Hould. tee were read and adopted. The I.G. having informed 
inr;r, J.W. 813; J. Ellis, W.M. ro86; W. Archer, the W.M. that the Provincial Grand Master and his Pro-
P.M. 1o8,l; T. Shaw, W.M. 82.l ; E. Jones, YiDcial Grand Oflicers were without the door of the lodge, 
nqq; W. Forrester, S.S. 1035; J. Hayes, they were admitted in 'due form, and the Pro,incial Grand 
P.M. 249; and W. Crane, P.M. 1299. The balance· Master saluted with the honours due to his rank. The 
sheet for the year disclosed a mOl't satisfactory state of P.G.M. then took charge of the lodge for a sho•t time, 
thinR"s. alike creditable to officers and private members. and said as this was his official visit he now asked if the 
While there was only a nominal balance from last year brethren had any complaints to m ... ke against the W.M. 
to begin with, the affairs had been so well managed that or any of the officers, and receiving no reply, congratulated 
at the close an esceedingly handsome balance now re- the lodge on the efficient state and harmonious way the 
mained at the bank to the credit of the lodge. Bro. Fran- members were working together, and then handed over 
cis Knight was presented for the benefit of installation as the charge to the W.M. The W.M. then informed the 
W.M. to Bro. H. Ashmore, I.P.M., who performed the brethren that the first duty of the evening was to install 
whole of the ceremony most effectually and impressively, .the W;_M. elect, Wor. Bro. W. C. Rowe, as W.M. for the 

· The subjoined brethren were invested officers of the lodge' • ensuing year. The Secretary was then requested to read 
for the ensuing- year :-Bros. H. Ashmore, I. P.M.; James the ancient charges to Bro. W. C. Rowe, having agreed to 
W. Burgess, S.W.; J. H. Bradshaw, .J.W. ; C. Win- which, he was duly obligated in the usual form. All bre
skill, Sec. ; Charles Heden, Treas. ; T. Foulkes, S.D.; tbren below the rank of Installed Mark Masters 
.J. Twiss, J.D.; R. B. Burgess, I.G.; N. Robertson, were then requested to utire. The brethren were again 
S.S. ; J. Thomas. J.S.; S. Hill, A.S.; J. P. Bryan, in llo short time admitted, and Wor. Bro. W. C. Rowe was 
Hon. Organi<t; C. Leighton, P.M., D.C.; and M. then proclaimed W.M. of Lodge Holmesdale in. the East, 
Williamson, Tyler. The lodge was afterwards clased, No. 72, E.C., for the ensuing vear, and saluted accordingly 
and the brethren adjourned to the banquet, which was The W.M. then proceeded to invest the following officers 
held in the hall, and provided in good style by Bro. Casey. for the ensuing year :-Br01. C. Tudball, S. W.; B. Rob
The usual loyal and Masonic toasts were duly honoured, inson, J.W.; 0. Tomlinson, M.O.; W. G. Davie, 
that of "The Pro<incial Grand Officers" beinr;r V"'J cor- S.O.; C. Parker, J.O.; J. E. Ty~. Sec.; J. B. 
dially and suitably replied to by Bro. the Rev. H. G. Ver- Lyon, S.D.; J. Luke, J.D.; E. Fuelling, I.G. ; J. 
non, P.P.G. Chaplain, W.L., who congratulated the lodge Luke, Steward. The W.M. then thanked the brethren 
ou the prosperous condition of its affairs. "The Health for electing him their W.M., adding that be would do his 
of the W.M." was proposed by Bro. Ashmore, I. P.M., and best daring the ensuing year to work up the lodge credit
enthusiasticallv drunk. In replying, Bro. Knight, W.M., ably, and he trusted the officers he had chosen would do 
said he was glad to state that he hoped the lodge would their best to assi!lt him-and he had eyery reason to think 
shortly take a position second to none in the province, they would. He was very sorry to say he would lose 
and be was determined to follow up the excellent example Bro. 0. Tomlinson very soon, who, he understood, was 
of the late Worshipful Master, Bro. Ashmore. The toasts going to England next month for a short time, but he 
of "The Pa•t Master," " The Installing Masttr," "Offi. was sure be would assist them heartily in the working 
cers of the Lodge," &c., were also given. Aft(r a most when be returned, wishing him every prosperity, a safe 
(njoyable evening the brethren separated. The meetinc voyage, and God speed. Bro. C. Tudball then proposed 
was enlivened by a capital selection of music, performed and the W.M. seconded Bro. T. Connsell as a joining 
by Bros. Foulkes, Twiss, Quayle, and Forrester, under the member. The W.M. proposei and Bro. C. Tudball se
direction of Bro. J. P. Bryan. One of the most interesting conded Bro. J. Thomas as a re-joining member. The 
features of the proceedings was the presentation of a W.M. proposed and W. Bro. A. McKenzie seconded Bro. 
handsome Past Master's jewel to Bro. Ashmore, I.P.M., on T Branson, of Lodge Truth, No. 944• E C., as a candi
behalf of the lo1~re, by the W.M. date for advar>cement. Bro. Tudball proposed and the 

LANCASTER.-Rowley Lodge (No. 1507). W.M.seconded Bro. R. W. Burton as a re-joining member. 
-An emergency meeting of this lodge was held in the The W.M. then thanked the Provincial Grand Master for 
Masonic Room, Atheneum, on Wednesday evening, the his visit to the lodge in suitable terms, and said that be 
12th ult. The chair of K.S. was occupied by Bro. H. hoped the next official visit he paid he would lind they had 
Longman, the W.M., and there was a good attendance of increased in numbers and working in an effective manner. 
members and \isiting brethren. The lodge was opened in The Provincial Grand Ma,ter then rose, and returned 
the First Degree with solemn prayer, and. subsequently thanks for himself and Provincial Grand Officers, and 
raised to the Second and Third Degrees, when Bro. John said he had not the slightest doubt of the lodge doing 
Hudspeth, haling shewn proficiency as a Fellow Crafts- well in the present year undCJ the able management of 
man was raised to the Sublime Degree of a Master Mason. their newly-installed Master. The W.M. then proposed 
The lodge having ~en closed down, Mr. John Thomas and R.W. Bro. E. T. Leith seconded that a list be circula
Jackson, and Mr. William Bell, having been an- ted amongst the" members of the lodge for the purpose of 
animously elected at the ~previous lodge meeting, were subscribing towards a P.M.'s jewel for Wor. Bro. C. E. 
afterwards initiated into the mysteries of the Craft, the Mitchell, for his services to Lodge Holmesdale during the 
working being ably gone through by the W.M. The past year, which was carried. Wor. Bro. C. 11:. Mitchell 
.rorking tools of an Entered Apprentice being presented by then rose, and returned thanks in suitable terms for the 
the J.W. The lodge was subsequently closed with the honour they had done him, and said that the jewel would 
usual formalities. be highly prized by him. There being no further basi-

LIVERPOOL-Liverpool Dramatic Lodge ness before the lodge, it was closed with prayer at 8.45 
(No. r6oc)).-The first regular business meeting of this p.m. 
lodge, which had been ronsecraled a few days previously, MARYPORT.-Whitwell Lodge (No. JSJ).
was held at the Masonic Hall, Hope-street, Liverpool, on l'lle installation meeting of this lodge was held on Thun
Tuesday, the 27th ult., and the line spirit and enthusiasm day eyening, the r8th ult., at the Freemasons' Hall, 
displayed by the brethren in connection with the first of Maryport. Bro. P. de E. Collin, W.M.M., and P.G. Reg. 
their work augurs well for the prosperous future of the of M., presided, assisted by his officers. There was also a 
lodge. Bro. Joseph Bell was in his place as W.M., fair attendance of the brethren of the lodge. Bro. G. G. 
supported by Bros. B. B. Marson, P.M.; W. J. Chapman, Haywood, P.M.M. 6o, P.G.M.I.G. Enfland, aaed as 
S.W.; Lindo Courtenay, J.W.; A. Woolrich, Treas.; H. J. Installing Master, and performed his duties mo&t credit
Londay, Sec.; W. W. Sandbrook, J.D.; J.Atkinson, I.G.; ably. Bro. James Gardiner having been installed and 
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duly honoured, invested his officers as follows :-Bros. Q. 
Moore, S.W.; P. Mandie, J.W.; J. R. Banks, M.O.; 
G. M. Tickle, S.O.; J. H. Banks, J.O.; J. Nicholson, 
P.M.M., P.G. Treas., Treas.; P. Dodgson, Sec.; Re,. 
W. Beeby, Chaplain; T. Moore, Reg. of M.; J. Smith, 
Org. ; D. Bell, S.D.; J. W. Robinson, J.D. ; G. E. 
Mitehell, l.G. ; J. Quay, Tyler pro tem. The installation 
over, all present were invited to a substantial collation, 
which was well served by the Messrs. Abbott. Tbe usual 
loyal and Mas>nic toasts were given and duly honoured, 
and a most agreeable evening was spent by the brethren. 

PRESCOT.-William de Ia More P.recep
tory.-The usual periodical conclave of the Knights 
attached to this Preeeptory was held at the New Masonic 
Hall, PrCIICot, near LiYerpool, on Thursday, the 15th ult. 
Sir Knight Reginald Young, E.P., was in his place; and 
amongst others present were Sir Knights Dr. J. K. Smith, 
P.E.P.; Thns. Ashmore, rst C.; W. Tyrer, Prelate ; H. 
Nelson, 2nd C.; J. Wood, Treas. ("Freemason"); W. 
J. 'lbomson, Expert; Ballard, Almoner; R. Brown, 
Registrar; W. S. Matthews Boulton. Comp. C. Munroe, 
<•f the Everton Chapter, and Comp. Coward were duly in
stalled, and the precq~tory was subsequently closed in 
peace. 

GLASGOW.-Lodge Union and Crown (No. 
JO.l).-This lodge held its monthly meeting in the Ma
sonic Hall, 301 Hope-street, on Monday enning, the :a 6th. 
ult., Bro. A. M. Wright, l.P.M., in the chair; Bros. W. 
Thomas, S.W.; W. Forsyth, J.W.; R. Munro, D.M.; 
Neil Cameron, Treas.; J. Gillies, P.M., Sec.; A. Baio, 
P.M.; P. McCay, P.M.; P. Cullen, B. B.; Arch. Gray, 
J.D.; Jas. Gray, l.G.; and a very large attendance of 
members. Amoog the visitors were Bros. J. M. Oliver, 
S.W. 36o; D. L. Henderson, au; J. Boyd, 175; 
Higgins, 275; Robertson, :119; Capt. J. Gray, 36z; 
W. Ferguson, P.M. (" Freemaso'll "); and others. Bro. 
Gillies, P.M., Sec., before reading the minutes said he 
was sorry to inform the brethren that thelrrcspec:tedW.M., 
Bro. D. Murray, was unable to attend through an~
dent received a few days aro. Messrs. G. Solomon and 
Henry Bourn were initiated on behalf of Lodge This· 
tie, No. 87, by Bro. A. M. Wright, l.P.M. Bros. J. 
Paterson, J. Taylor, Solomon, and Bourn were then 
passed by Bro. J. M. OliYCJ, S.W., Lodge Commercial, 
360. The lodg-e was then resumed on the E. A. Degree 
when Bros. J. M. Oliver, S.W. 36o, and G. W 
Wheeler, Chaplain, Lodge Thistle and R01e, 731 were 
obligated bon~. members .of the Lodge Union and 
Crown, 1301 by Bro. GDlies, P.M., Sec. Bros. OliYCr 
and Wheeler replied in suitable terms for the honour con
ferred. The 1<>4ge was then clo~>ed • 

GLASGOW.-Lodge Clyde (No. 4o8). - An 
emergency meeting of this lotlge was held in St. Mark's 
Hall, Buchanan-st., on Monday evening, :a6th ult. Bro. 
W. Harper, W.M., oi:cupied the chair; W. Bilsland, 
S.W.; J. Mcinnes, S.M., acting J.W., and a good attend· 
ance of members and visiting brethren. On the lodge 
being opened, Mr. John Beaton was initiated into the E. A. 
Degree by Bro. W. IJ. E. Dobson, W.M. Dramatic 
Lodge, No. 571. On account of the "\!::>1.~-.aamed gen
tleman having to leave the country in a few days he was 
then passed to the F.C. Degree by Bro. J. Campbell, l.P.M. 
St. John's Lodge, Shcttlcston, No. 1~8. Bros. D •. Me 
Bain and J. Beaton were afterwards raJSCd to the Subhme 
Degree of M.M. by Bro. W. Harper, W.M. The three 
degrees were wrought in a most careful and Impressive 
manner. 

GLASGOW.-Lodge Scotia (No. 178).-The 
funeral of the late Bro. Joseph Singleton, W Master of 
this lodge, took place on Wednesday aft«r..<> '• the z8th 
ult. The brethren of the Craft who Tlie:Jht' o follow the 
remains of their deceased brother to . ..e gra-.e assembled 
in the hall of Lodge Clydesdale, at No. ro6, Rose-street 
(S.S.), and numbered 150 in all, inclading representatives 
from no fewer than twenty lodges, as follows :-Nos. 3l, 
27, 731 751 1031 n6, 128, 153, 1781 :119, 237, 275, 360, 
362, 419, 437• 4•Po 556, 570, and 571. In the hall an 
appropriate religious service was conducted by Bro. Rev. 
J. C. Stewart, LL.D., of St. Bernard's, Cumberland-street; 
after which the brethren, who were in full Masonic cos
tume formed in procession outside, and proceeded to the 
housr: of the deceased in Crown-street, where they again 
formed in front of the hearse with the body, which was 
there in waiting. The relatiyes and friends of the deceased 
and other non-Masonic mourners who followed the hearse 
numbered about fifty; and the cortege ~~ quite a 
stir along the line of route to the ~ diVISIOn of. the 
Southern Necropolis, where the remams were depoSited 
without further special ceremony. 

GLASGOW.-Lodge Clydesdale (No. 556).
A meeting of this lodge was held in their own Masonic 
Hall, ro6, Rose-sbeet, S.S., on Tu~y evening, the 27th 
ult., Bro. W. Phillips, W.M., pres1d1ng; J. McNau&u•o 
S.W.; T. Phillips, J.W.; J. Boyle, S.M.; J. Me 
Kecbnie, Treas; G. B. Yuill, Sec.; and others. We 
noticed among the yisiting brethren J. Campbell, P.M. 
128 • G. C. H. McNaught, P.M. 275; D. Ronald, 
W.M. 275; W. Findlay, S.W. :175; J. M. Oliver, 
S.W. 360; W. Ferguson, P.M. ("Freemason"); B. 
Killin, Sec. 178; M. Stark, ,1;53; Stevens, ·553; and 
others. Mr. M. McLaren was initiated into the First De
gree by Bro. Campbell, P.M. 128. Br01. ~· Lloyd, J. 
Downie, S. Johnston, G. Solomon, R. H. S1mpson, R. 
McMillan, H. Baum, and R. Mabin were raised t? ~he 
Sublime Degree of Master Mason by Bro. W. Phill1ps, 
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W.M., in his usual able and perfect style. The annual 
pic-nic of this lodge tO?k place on Thursday, the 29th alt. 
Starting at eight a.m. from Main-street Station, the ex
cursionists caught the Iona at Princes' Pier, Greenock, and 
were by her landed on Rothesay Quay at ele•en a.m. 
From the town of Rothesay they proceeded by special 
omnibus to Mountstuart, into the magnificent grounds of 
which they were freely admitted. ~suitable spot ha•ing 
been selected, the good things necessary for creature com
fort were spread forth on the grass, and there and then the 
party pic-nicked. Bro. W. Phillips, W.M., presided, but 
tbe proceedings exhibited that agreeable freedom from 
stiffness and conyentionality which such at fresco .gather
ings, with the presence of lovely women, of course, are 

. calculated to induce. Returning, as they had come, to 
Rothesay, the party got on board the steamer Sultan, 
which took them back to Prince's Pier again. Thence 
the train in waiting landed all sa,fe in Glasgow by 8.15 
p.m. The weather throughout was simply superb, and 
no other element of success being wanting, it was pro
nounced that the pic-nic could hardly ha vc been a pleasantcr 
one. 

The Freemason~ 
PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF 

WORCESTERSHIRE. 

A Provincial Grand Lodge of Ancient Free 
and Accepted Masons of this county was held 
in the Public Hall, Dudley, on Tuesday morning, 
27th ult. In the absence, through indispe>sition, 
of the R.W. Bro. Albert Hudson Royds, Pro~ 
-.:incial Grand Master, the Worshipful Bro. Wil
liam Masefield, Deputy Provincial Grand 
Master, presided. There was a large muster of 
Provincial Grand Officers and Master Masons of 
the province, and the adjoining Provinces of 
Warwickshire and Staffordshire, the following 
being amongst the brethren pre~nt :-Bros. W. 
H. Jones, P.S.G.W.,P.M. 564; T. M. Hopkins, 
P.G.J.W., P.M. 529; M. Dennison, P.P.S. 
G.W.; A. Brown, P.P.S.G.W.; S. Smith; 
P.P.S.G.W.; W. H. Westwood, P.P.G.J.W.; 

ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR E. M. Warmington, P.P.G.J.W.; W. R. 
BOYS. Cosens, D.D., P.G.C.; Rev. W. Randall, 

P.P.G.C.; J. C. Warwick, W.M. 468 and 462.; 
~ev. J. Downes, P.P.G.C., P.M .. 539; Rev. S. 
1ozer, P.P.G.C.; C. C. W. Gnffiths, P.G.T., 
P.P.S.G.W., and P.M. 28o; J. Stokes, P.G. 
R., P.M. 252.; J. A. Pell, P.P.G.R., and 
P.M. 52.4; H. Cross, P.P.G.R.; W. Bris" 
tow, P.G.S., P.P.S.G.W., P.M. 252; R. 
llroomball, P.G.S.D., P.M. 564; W. Gegg, 
P.P.G.S.D., Hereford; Gideon Smith, P.P. 
G.J.D.; E. Poole, P.P.G. Supt. of Works, 
W.M. 498, and P.M. 56o r L. H. Kendrick, 
P.P.G. Supt. of Works, and P.M. 573; T. 
Brettell, P.G.D.C.; J. Fitzgerald, P.P.G.D.C.j 
A. F. Godson, P.P.G.D.C.; G . . Westbury1 

P.P.G.S.B., and P.M. 573; G. Bloomer, 
P.P.G.S.B.; T. Troman, P.G.O. and P.D, 
573; T. E. Lucy, P.P.G.P., and P.M, 529; 
Blundell, P.P.G.P., and P.M. 56o; W. Caldicot, 
P.G.S.; T. Sneyd, P.P.G.I.G., ani P.M. 539; 
Stanley, P.G.T.; W. Smith, W.M. 252; C. F. 
Clark, P.M. 252.; D. Bradley, P.M. 498; G. Bald
win~ P.M. 28o; J. S. Hoppett, P.M. 498; J. 
Davies, S.W. 498; ]. B. Folkner,W.M. 873; E, 
Turner, P.M. 252; F. J. Russell, J .W. 120-4 l 
V. Stallard, J.G. 28o; ]. W. Naylor, S.W~ 
56o; ]. Bedford, Sec. 56o; G. Buck, Sec. 28o; 
H. Hadden, W.M. 1204; R. S. Blunddl, J.D. 
56o; J. V3ughan, S.W. 8S; W. Gittos, S.W. 
498; I. Foley, J.W. 56-l; F. Powell, I20f1 

P.M. 848; R. Eagar, 564; F. Gamar, Tyler 
252, 498, and 347; J. Dixon, J.W. 377, 
and S.D. 56o; G. Taylor, S.W. 3i7; G. P. 
Chapman, f.M. 573; W. Turton, W.M. 377 
J. M. Howe!', J.W. j77 A. Comber, Organist 
56o; ]. Parker,i Steward 529; R. L. Campbell, 
P;M. 564; F. G. Underwood, ll0-4-; W. C. 
G_reen, 377; J. W. Chadwick, 377; J. S. 
F1sher, 1163; J. Duggard, 377; J. Rodgers, 
2.52; W. Brookbanks, 252; W. Waring, J.D. 
252; J. Cellins, 252.; H. Watts, 74; H. Bagott, 
252; .K. Hartley, 252; J. Russell, ~52; M. 
Allen, 252; J. Clements, 47; f. Taylor, 696; 
F. C. D'Arcy Ellis, 564; R. G. Walker, 252; C. 
E. Bloomer, S. W. 57 3 ; G. K. Patten, S.D. 498 ; 
W. Waldron, 5:3; H. HnJbes, 564; J. Jordan, 
468; C. L. Lester J.W .. 252: J. Bentley, 373; 
J. Baylis, 573; T. F. Higgs, ~1.,~2; G. Morris, zsz; 
W. E. Walker, I.G. 252; G. F. Thompson, S.O. 
252; J. Dawes, P.M. 498; E. Nayler, 2J2; 
]. Nayler, 252; Rev. C. Wyncoll, 498; J. 
Beckley,.52.3; ]. B. Lee, 573 1 J. Smith, 28o 1 
T. H. F1sher, S.W. 564; T. W. Candless, S.D. 
377; J. G. Beasley, S.D. 573; J. G. Nicklin, 
573; ]. W. Charnock, 573; H. R. Duddell, 
573; W. Mills, Tyler 560; J. H. Morgan, 498; 
R. T. Horley, 74 and 482 ; W. Bagott, 252 ; 
H. Wilson, P.M. 1204; G. R. Godson, P.M. 
1098; G. T. Owen, 252 ; ]. H. Smith, 498; 
A. Preedy, 92.S; H. Scott, Tyler 564; S. 
Bagott, 252; W. Holland, 252 ; and E. Gwynnj 
1204. 

The Southpo~t Town Council have accepted 
lhe offer of W. Atkmson, Esq., f.lf Manchester, to provide a 
frtt library and fine art gallery for that town, to cooot 
(Rooo 

RoYAL ALBERT ORPHAN AsTLUM.-The 
offices of this institution arc now at 18, Newgatc:.strcet. 
Bro. Werrell, Secretary. 

Tht; Harmonic Lodge having been opened in 
the th1rd degree by the W.M. Bro. W. Smith, 
assisted ~y Bros. W. Gittos and C. L. Lester, 

The Worshipful Bro.W. MasefielJ, D.P.G.M.J 
and Provincial Grand Officers, entered the lodge, 
and wete .rec.eived with the customary honours. 
The Provmctal Grand Lodge was then opened in 
due form, and the muster roll of the lodges in 
the province was called. 

Bro. Bristow, P.G.S;, said before they pro
ceeded with the busin~ss of Grand Lodge he 
thought some expres.sion of regret should emanate 

Juu 8, t8;6. 

from the lodge at the absence of the R.W.P.G.M., 
~ro. Albert Hudson lto>:ds, ~hrough ind isposi
Uon, and of sympathy w1th hts family under the 
circ.u!Dstances. He would move that as a pro
P9Sttlon. 
· The W.D.P.G.M. seconded the proposition 
and it was carried unanimous\y. ' 

Bro. Bristow then read the minutes of the 
last Provincial Grand Lodge, which were unani
mously confirmed. 

The Provincial Grand Treasurer's statement 
of accounts having been read, they were nnaai
mouslt adopted. They showed a balance of 
i£30 6s. 5d. in hand, compared with £1 7S. 3d. 
last year. 

Bro. Albert Brown, P.S.O.W., called attention 
to the non-compliance with previous su,;gestioos 
of Provincial Grand Lodge, requiring • statement 
of the progress of M1Sonry in the proYince · arid 
after some discussion, ' 

Bro. Griffiths, P.G. Treasurer, read a state
ment, from which it appeared that the Harmonic 
Lodge (2.52) had 36 members in 1874 and 38 in 
i875; Worcester (28o), 58 in I874 and 6o in 
18; 5; Hope and Charity (377), 46 in 1874 and 
49 in 187 5; Royal Standard (498), 20 in 1874 
and 25 in 187 5; Semper l<'idelis (52.9), .48 in 
1874 and 49 in 187 5; Vernon (56o), 33 in 187~ 
and 37 in 1875; Stability (564), 36 in 187+ and 
32 in 1875; St. Michael's {1097), 13 in 1874 
and 20 in 1875; Royds (1204), 41 in 1874 and 
32. in t875· During the }ear there had been 
forty initiations and twenty. four resignations and 
deaths in the province, leatving a total increase 
of sixteen. 

Further discussion followed, a general opinion 
being expressed that it was desirable that W or· 
shipful .Masters should supply returns of their 
respective lodges prior to the meeting of the 
Prov. Grand Lodge. 

Bro. Bristow, Pro\'. G. Secretary, promised 
that the returns required by Bro. Brown should 
be. presented at future meetings of the Proy. 
Grand Lodge. 

Bro. C. C. W. Griffiths, P.M. :<So, Prov. G. 
Treasurer, and Bro. W. Bristow, P.M. :lj2, 
Prov. G. Secretarn were unanimously re-elected, 
and the following officers were appointed and 
invested for the ensuing year by the Deputy W. 
Prov. G. Master :-Bros. S. Smith, P.M. 252, 
S. W.; H. Cross, P.M. tzo4, J.W.; W. R. 
Cosens, D. D. 252, Chaplain; G. W. Grosvenor, 
377• Registrar; A. F. Godson, P.M. 1097 S.D.; 
J. Bourne, W.M .. ~29, J.D.; J. Blundell, P.M. 
56o, Supt. of Works; D. Bradley, P.M. 498, 
D.C.; R. L. Campbell, P.M. 564, A.D.C.; W. 
Stallard, W.M. 28o, Sword Bearer; T. Troman, 
P.M. 57.~. Organist; W. Smith, W.M. 252, 
Pursuivant; W. Waring, C. L. Lester, F. 
G. Thumpson, W. Gittos, J. Dawes, and G. K. 
Patten, Stewards, and J. Stanley, .5z9, Tyler. 

Upon the invitation of Bro. A. F. Godson, 
The Deputy Prov. Grand Master appointed 

Tenbury as the place at which the next Provin. 
cial Grand Lodge should be held. 

On the motion of Bro. T. Brettell, seconded 
by Bro. J. S. Hoppett, and supported by Bros. 
the. Rev. Dr. Cosens and J. Stokes, it was 
dec1ded that half the offertory should be given 
to St. Thomas's Day Schools and the other half 
to the Dudley Dispensary. 

On the motion of Bro. F. A. Godson, seconded 
by the W.D.P.G.M., a vote of congratulation, 
similar to that adopted by the Grand Lodge of 
England, was ordered to be sent to H.R.H. the 
Prince of Wales, M.W.G.M., upon hi; s.1fe 
return from India. 

As this concluded the business of the Pro
vincial Grand Lodge, it was closed in due form; 
after which Bro. W. Smith, W.M. Harmonic 
Lodge, closed his lodge, and the brethren walked 
in procession to St. Thomas's Church, whero 
Divine service was held. 

During the time the brethren were walkin,I 
f!'<>m the . ball to the church the bells rang out 
rtght merrtly, and the streets were thronged with 
people. Great praise is due tt> Bro. H. Borton, 
chief superintendent ot police, for the admif'll
ble way in which the police arrangements were 
carried out, there being no delay whatever io the 
course of the procession. 

The service was full choral, Mr. Walter 
Spinney presiding at the organ. during the fi~ 
part of the service; and Bro. Troman, P.G.O., 
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during the time the ltlms were &eing ·cailecled, 
and played ~he eonclui!in,; Yoluritary. Tlie 
prayers were to.toned by the.R.ev. S. J. MatHott. 
The proper ps,alms were tbe 1st,. xjtbJ i:nrid1 

and 1 33rd. 1 he Rev. C. Wyncoll read the .xst 
lesl;on, Ecclesiates xtxv., and the Rev; A. L. 
Greaves the znd, ast Peter ii; to verse a8. The 
hymn.before the !lervice was the 188th, and the 
Anthem . "! .ts the collect for the fifth Sunday 
after. Tr101ty, "Grant, 0 Lord," and set to 
mus1c by Mozart; it was sung with excellent 
ett'ect by the choir. The hymn before the ser
mon was the 24-3 rd. 

The sermon was preached by the Rev. D. V. 
Cosens, P.G.C. 

At the close of the sermon a collection was 
~ade, the 37oth hymn being sLng in the mean
tim;. The sum collected amounted to ,€ 12 7s., 
whtch was subsequently increased to £•5 from 
the funds of the Harmonic Lodge. 

After the benediction bad been pronounced 
by the Rev. Bro. Dr. Cosens the brethrt'n re
formed in procession and walked to the Dudley 
Arms Hotel, where a banquet was served. 

At the conclusion of the dinner several 
brethren made a complaint that they had not 
been properly attended upon. 

Abou~ ninety of the brethren sat down, the 
W.D.P.G.M., Bro. W. Masetield, presiding and 
after "The Ht'alth of the "Queen and the C~aft" 
had been duly honr.ured, 

The Rev. Bro. Dr. Cosens delivered a 
very feeling and appropriate address to the 
four Lewises (sons of Masons) who bad 
carried the Bible in the procession to and from 
the church. He earnestly exhorted them to 
~ake th~ Bible thei: rule of life, and if they 
d1d that 1t wol!ld be a comfort to them in the 
hour of their death. He hoped they would 
remember thai day in their after lives as being 
a happy day well spent. He then presented 
each of the lads with a beautiful reference Bible 
containing on the fly-leaf an inscription in refer~ 
ence to the occasion. 

"1 he Health of the Princess of Wales and 
the rest of the Royal Family" having been 
acknowledged, 

The D.P.G.M. proposed ''The Health of 
H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, Most Worshipful 
Gr:~nd Master of England," anrl remarked that 
be was sure no man could have the interests of 
th: Craft more at heart :than had His Royal 
H1ghness. He was the right man in the right 
place, and had giten a great deal of time and 
attention to the O!der, and greatly honour!.!d the 
Craft. (Loud applause). 

The toa!>t was drunk with much enthusiasm, 
an~ was followed by the air " God ble!>S the 
Prance o.f Wales," Bro. Troman accompall'ying 
on the p1anoforte. 

Bro. J. Stokes, P.M. zsz, P.P.G. Reg., next 
prOfOSed ''The Health of Bro. the Right Hoa. the 
Earl of Carnarvon, R.W. Pro. Grand Master· 
Lo1d Skelmersdale, Deputy G. Mailer, and tb~ 
Officers of Grand Lodge, Present and Fast. •· Bro. 
Stokes remarked that it was one of the great 
benefits of Masonry, and one of those circum
stances which helped to support th~ Craft in the 
eyes of the outside world1 that great per
sonages paid so mnch attention to Freemasonry. 
:r~e) had the greatest and highest in the land 
JOinang the Craft-(hear, bear)-and it was not 
merely wealth that they brought with them
because that did not count for much when the 
grand principle of the Craft was involved· but 
~h~~ had also. the highest intellects of th~ d•y 
JOinang them 10 carrying out the principles of 
Freemasonry ; and by that alone the outside 
world must know there was something good in 
the Order. (Hear, hear.) That Lord Carnarvon 
\:~longed to those of mighty intellect was suffi
Ciently proved by the fact that his lordship was 
one of those who possessed the confidence of 
her Majesty and assisted in ruling the nation. 
(Hear, hear.) That position of itself showed 
that his lordship was one of those who shed a 
lastre upon the Craft to which he belonged. 
(Appla!lse.) He had therefore great pleasure in 
propos10g "The Health of the Pro Grand Master 
Lord Skelmersdale, and the Officers of tb~ 
Grand Lodge." (Applause.) 

The toast was drunk with Masonic fire. 
' The D.P.G.M., inproposiog"TheHealtbofthe 
Right Worshipful Bro. Albert Hudson Royds, 
P.G.M. of Worcestershire,·• said be should have 

Tlie Freemasdn. 
Jlkei1 .. ia liave $eed . hiiri Uiere thal day. The 
P.<?.M. was always . ready to give them any 
ass1stan.ce, ahd . he ho1>ed he would be tont 
spared to p'rC!Iide oter theln. ( !tpplallse.) 

THe toast was llruhlt with niuch eiithusiasm. 
Brp. 'W. Btistow,P.G.S., proposed "The Helllth 

of the "W orshipf'ul Bro. William Masefield 
Deputy Provincial Grand Master of •Worcester: 
shire." (Applause.) He said it was not neces
sary for him to say anything to recomm~nd the 
toast, for he was sure they were all pleased to 
see Bro. Masefidd in that position, though they 
all deeply regretted the cause. (Hear, hear, and 
applause.) 

The Deputy Provincial Grand Master briefly 
acknowledged the compliment, and he after
wards proposed "The Health of the Provincial 
Grand Officers of Warwickshire and Stafford
shire, coupled with the name of Bro. the Rev. 
Wm. Randall." 

Bro. the ~ev. W. Randall, in responding to 
the toast, sa1d he could not himself endorse 
complaints which some brethren had male of 
the catering, for never at a meeting of G:and 
Lodge had he, as a visitor, been better treated 
or bettt~r served that he had been on that occa
~ion. (~pplause.-) It was always exceedingly 
mterestmg to hun to go to any Masonic mcP.t
ing, but it was especially interesting to him to 
go that day out of his own province to meet 
the brethren of W orcestersbire, and one of the 
stronge!.t motives he had in attt:nding was to 
renew his intercourse with the Worshipful 
Depu~y ~rand Master. (Applause). He was 
sure 1t d1d not need the artistic genius whose 
efforts he saw so ;well displayed before him 
(referring to an excellent portrait of Bro. Mase
tield by Mr. H. T. Munos) to commemorate or 
render immortal among Masons the memory of 
the Deputy Provincial Grand Master· for not 
only in his own province of W orcestershire, but 
as he (the rev. brcther) could l:t'ar testimony 
o~t of his province also, he stood amongst th~ 
h•ghest of ~lasons. (Applause). Having been 
seated o~pos1te that noble portrait, he could not 
help. say.mg, as .a Mason, that it was a great 
grat1ficat1on to th1ak that when the time came
which they hoped might be far distmt-when it 
might please the! Great Architect of the Universe 
to remove Bro. Mas.!! field to the Grand J u:ige 
above, they would st1ll have that portrait left as 
a momento to all Masons in the province 
as an cncouragemtnt to follow the example of 
one who had let! them so wdl in Masonry. He 
could not help further saJ ing that it had been 
peculinrly gratifying to him to come there and to 
list~n, as he had had the pleasure and the oppt)r
tumt~· ~or the fitst tim~ of listening, to the 
Provmc1al Grand Chaplam. It did not come 
perhaps, so appropriately from him to say so a~ 
from other Masons, but be claimed, in common 
with all thinking Olen, to appreciate the words 
which had been spoken to them in the House of 
God, as the Prov. Grand Chaplain had spoken to 
them that day. (Applause.) He must express 
his high appreciation of the truly-eloquent ser
mon which had been delivered to them that day. 
(Applause.) It gave him the very greatest 
pleasure to hear such sentiments, so much in 
accord with his own feelings. (Applause.) He 
felt sure that that intercourse of province with 
province, lodge with lodge, and brother Mason 
with brother Mason, was both interesting and be
neficial, and greatly calculated to promote the 
~dvance.ment of the Craft. But perhaps the most 
mterestmg event of the day was the scene which 
he had just witnessed for the first time in his 
Masonic experience of now thirty-three years
the presentation of the volumes of the Sacred 
L~w to those little .e!Dbryo Masons, as they 
m1ght be called-the r1smg generation of Masons, 
who would fill the place of the present brethren 
when they were called away. (Applause.) He 
w~s sure it was worth travelling any distance to 
wttness such a scene. ~Applause). He again 
thank.~d th~ brethren f~r the opportunity they 
had g1ven h1m of spendmg what he might truly 
call one of the mo~t iocreN~ing Masonic days he 
had ever passed. 

Bro. the Rev. S. T. Tozer also responded. 

Bro. J. Stok's next proposed "The Health of 
the.Prov.G. ChLpl~in, Bro. the Rev. Dr. Cosens/' 
wh1ch was heartily drunk, and appropdately 
acknowledged by the rev. brother. 

t~e .D.P.G.M .. proposed ;, The Officers of 
Prov1nc1al Gran~ Lodge, Past and Present.'' 

B~os. S. Sm1th and M: Dennison reta.med 
thanks. 

The D.f.G.M. proposej "The Worshipfiil 
Masters of the Lodges in .the Province " add 
coupled with it the name of Bro. W. Smiili, the 
W.M. of the Harmonic Lodge. 

The toast was drunk with musical honours 
.Br~. W. Smith briefly returned thanks, a~d 

s1u.d It afforded him considerable pleasure in 
bc10g called upon to respond on behalf of his 
brother W.M .'s in the province. During the 
ten. years he had been in Masonry he did not 
beheve he h~d omitted attending his lodge more 
than three t1mes, and be had done all he could 
to further the interests of the Craft. He could 
not endorse the complaints which had been 
made as to the catering, and considered they 
were an after thought when attention was crawa 
to the fact that dessert had been commenced 
before the health of "The Queen" had been 
drunk. (Hear, hear). 

. T~e healths of ''The Visitors," "The Pro
VIDCI~.I Grand Stewards," and the "Tyler~s 
toast . were afterwards duly honoured. 

At mtervals during the evening some capital 
s?n~~ were sung by several of the brethren, Bro. 
~ · ~roman, P. G.O., presiding at the pianoforte 
m h1s accustomed masterly style. 

ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR 
GIRLS-VISIT TO THE CRYSTAL 
PALACE. . 

The annual visit of the Masonic Giris' School 
to the Crystal Palace was made on Monday last 
The day's treat is provided by the Board of 
Stewards of the annual feitival who hand over 
the balance which remains after'all the expenses 
of the fest. ivai have been discharged, for affording 
to the .Pilp1ls of the school, in which they take such 
grea~ ID~erest, a pleasure beyond the walls of the 
Inst1tut1on. The Crystal Palace is constantly 
chosen f?r these little outings,as it combines three 
very desirable elements-information in a wide 
fi~ld of practical subjects, many sources of enter
t<ll?ment, and a splendid expanse of country. 
W1th all of these befure them the little girls find 
plenty to engage their attention and look forward 
with great anxiety to the recu:rence of the visit. 
0~ Monday .they left Clapham Junction by 
tra.m at J?·9 m the morning, accompanied by 
M1ss Dav1s, and all the governesses and teachers, 
Bra. F.mlkner (one of the Stewards of the late 
fe~tival) and Bro. Hedges, in place of Bro. 
L1ttle (Secretary), who had not returned from 
his s~j?urn _in the country, where he has been 
recruttmg h1s health. The whole of the morn· 
i~g ~fter the arrival at the Palace was spent in 
Vlewmg the Palace and grounds, which after the 
occa~ional s~owers of the preceding week were 
lookmg the1r best. At one o'clock a cold 
collation of the very best description was provided 
by Bro. Sawyer, and presided over by Bro. 
Thomas W. White, Chairman of the House 
Committee for the month; and when this had 
been disposed ~f the party vis~ted the perform 
ances at Myers magmficent H•prodrome, which 
must be acknowledged to have been the crowd· 
ing amusement of the day. An excellent tea 
followed at five o'clock; and afterwards the 
Palace and grounds were again rambled over. At a 
quarter-past eight the coml'any again took train 
and arrived at the Institution at Battersea Rise' 
half ail hour later, after having spent a most 
charming day. Among the ladies and brethren 
who took part in the days diversions were Mrs. 
Thomas W. White, Bro. Colonel J. Peters and 
party, Bro. Faulkner, Bro. Mason, Mrs. Mason 
and.Mrs. Pemberton. Bro. and Mrs. Mul!"geridge, 
Bros. R. W. Hedges, Philips, Phillips, jun.,Capt. 
J. Wordsworth, and Bro. Kirby. Br.>s. Thomas 
W. White, Faulkm!r, and R. W. Hedges accom· 
panied the party home. 

RoYAL MASONIC INSTITDTION FOR GIRLS.- Bro. 
Ray.nham W. Stewart intends bringing the following 
motion forward this day (Saturday) : "That considering 
the satisfactory condition of the fonds of the School; 10 

of the successful candidates at the last election highest of 
the Poll, be admitted without further election, at the same 
time as those already elected, 2.!}d that arrangements are 
made for their reception in the Infirmary until the altcn.· 
tions now in progreas at the School are completed." 
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PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF 
SUFFOLK. 

The annual provincial grand meeting of the 
several lodge! comprising the Province of Suf
folk was held on Monday, at Ipswich. By the 
kindness of the Mayor, the Grand Lodge was 
·opened in the Council Chamber of the Town 
Hall, which capitally set off the various emblems 
of the Order, and the banners of the lodges which 
assembled. 

The Lodge bad been fixed to be opened at 
" High Noon," but it was close upon one o'clock 
before the Provincial Grand Officers were mar
shalled into the lodge-room. 

The chair was taken by the Right Worship
ful Provincial Grand Master, Lord Waveney, 
supported by the Deputy Provincial Grand 
Master, Bro. the Rev. E. I. Lockwood, and the 
respective officers of the province, and about 200 

other brethren. 
The lodge having b~n opened in due and an

cient form, the minutes of the last meeting were 
confirmed. 

The representatives of lodges then stated the 
condition of the lodges, which were generally in 
a flourishing state. . 

The minutes of the Board of Finance were 
read. They reported that a meeting was held 
on the 26th ult. The accounts having b~n 
audited, a surplus of over tll7o existed, an·l it 
was proposed that the. sum of 112 5 be voted to 
the widow of the late Rev. 1· J. Farnha.n, 
which the P.G.M. decided to do; £!o was 
voted to the Institution· for Aged Freemasons, 
£to IOS. to the Girls' School, and £10 Ios. to 
the Boys' School. 

The appointment and investiture of officers 
wasnextproceeded with, as follows:-P.P.J. 
W., Bros. S. H. Wright, P.M. 516; P.G. 
Registrar, A. D. George, P.M. 1 I4; P.G.D. 
of Ceremonies, W. Clarke, P.M. 959; P.G.A. 
C., W. D. Payne, I.G. 959; P.G. Stewards, 
W. Daking, A. Read, and G. J. Paine; and 
P.G. OrganiSt, Lindley Nunn. 

Bro. Boby proposed, and Bru. Mills seconded, 
the re-election of Bro. Huddlestone as P.G. 
Treasurer. Carried unanimously. 

Bro. Syer was re-elected Tyler, on the propo
sition of Bro. Luff, seconded by Bro. West
gate. 

After the conclusion, the brethren were mar· 
shelled by Bro. Clarke, Director of Ceremonies, 
and marched to the Tower Church. 

As the brethren entered the church, Bro. Lind· 
ley N unn, Provincial Grand Organist, played as 
a voluntary a movement from Sphor. fhe ser
vice was full choral. The first part was intoned 
by the Rev 1. R. Tumcock, and the second by 
the Rev. C. A. Raymond. The lessons were 
read by the Rev. R.N. Sanderson. The hymns 
before the sermon were, " 0 Lord how joyful 
'tis to see " and "0 praise our God to day," 181 

and 232 A. and M. Bro. the Rev. J. B. Tweed 
Provincial Grand Chaplain, preached the sermon, 
taking as his text Matthew uiii. 8.-" All ye 
are brethren." He congratulated the brethren 
upon the privilege of meeting within those con
secrated walls to join in that <JOlemn part of the 
ceremonies of the day, and he took it as a great 
privilege to be called upon to audress to them a 
few words of counsel. Their assembly was not 
a mere matter of form, but was voluntary, and 
resulted from the mntual feeling of brethren 
to give expre&ion to their gratitude to 
God for the blessing both temporal 
and spiritual which he had showered upon 
tl>em during the past year, and to invoke 
his blessing during the year which was now be
fore them. 'Ihey met not as strangers whose 
names were isolated and as men indifferent to 
each others' welfare, but as brethren whose hearts 
and interests were linked together in a common 
band to acknowledge God, to express their de
pendence upon Him, and to pray for His help 
and direction. The design of Christ in com.ing 
into the world was the unity of mankind in a 
bond of universal brotherhood, and this associa
tion was formed for the like 'purpose, and was 
iu harmony with that great and beneficentdesiga. 
Without professing to be distinctly Christian in 
character, its design was to serve the purposes of 
Christianity. Its working for the reformation 

mea into a brotherhood was sublime, and it 
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would grow in proportion as civilization and 
education extended. In their brotherhood there 
was no restriction as to creed, and any interfer
ence with a brother's religious feelings was a 
violation of the rules of the Order. Without any 
intention of detracting from Christianity, he 
must say that the Masonic Order went further 
back than even the advent of our Lord, aad 
formed its law of union and brotherhood upon 
the original constitutio'l of roan's nature, and the 
belief of a common parentage was its founda. 
tion. Thel'e should alwavs be unity of heart 
amongst them, as unity was their strength, and 
they must seek to avoid all that would tend to 
divadc them. The great aim of the brotherho:>d 
was to help one another in adversity, and to that 
end they must be united in prosperity. Their 
object was to assist one another and hold out a 
helping hand to him who needed it. No Mason 
was a worthy brother who neglected his obliga
tions in that respect. Whenever a Mason met a 
Mason at home or abroad he was sure of meet
ing one who was prepared to greet him with the 
kindly offices of a brother. He urged 1.rpon his 
hearers to endeavour to put an end to all those 
things which terminated in a division among men 
and contribute each his quota toward:> gaining a 
universal brotherhood. 

After the service the trethren returned to 
Grand Lodge, and after the tranuction of oth~rr 
business it was closed in the usual manner. 

On returning to Prov. G. Lodge, Bro. Erura 
Holmes proposed a vote of thanks to his worship 
the Mayor for the use of the Council Chamber 
and the Town Hall, which was cordially secon
ded by Bro. Newson Garrett, who regretted very 
much that the Mayor, Mr. Mason, was only so 
by name. 

The banquet was held in the Assembly Room, 
Northgate-street. A very recherche repast was 
supplied by Mr. Ashford, of the Running Buck 
Inn. 

Grace before meat was sung by a choir con
sisting of Bros. Abbott, Steele, and Graystone, 
with .Bro. C. J. Cooke at the pilno. , . 

Grace af.:er meat having been said by Bro. 1• 
B. Tweed, 

The Worshipful Prov. Grand Master, in pro
posing the first toast of the evening, spoke of the 
Q•JP.cn as the first lady in the land, who, besides 
her other distinctions, had made herself distin
guished as one of the Craft, being the motht>r 
of the head of the Craft. 

The toast was drunk with three cheers, the 
National Anthem b~ing also sung by the choir. 

The P.G.M. proposed " The Grand Master of 
England, His Ro}•al Highness the Prince of 
Wale.~," and referred to the visit of His Royal 
Highness to India, and to the great affc:ction 
shown towards him on his return. 

Song : " God bles~ the Prince of W alt>s," by 
the choir. 

The P.G.M. proposed " The Grand Master, 
the Deputy Grand Master, and the Grand 
Officers," and coupled with it the name of Bro. 
HeaJ, who responded, and expressed his 
pleasure at all times of visiting the Grand 
Lodge. 

The P.G.M. next gave the toast of the " Re
presentatives of the Provincial Grand Lodge of 
Norfolk," wished them all success in the pro
vince, and was sure the whole of the brethren 
would sympathise with them in their bert>ave
ment-the death of the P.G.M., the Hon. F. 
Walpole. 

D.P.G.M. Morgan replied, a:td said it was a 
most pleasant but a most onerous task for him 
to reply to the toast. He thanked the Province 
of Suffolk cordially for their sympathy expressed 
at their recent bereavement. He little thought 
on a day in November last that the sun of thei;
prosperity was so soon to set, but as the suo set 
so it must rise, and he trusted such would be 
the case in October or November next, when 
they expected His Royal Highness the G. Master 
would be able to visit Norfolk to instal their 
new Master. He was certain that if any of the 
Suffolk brethren would visit his province on that 
occasion they would be received with Masonic 
cordiality. Norfolk and Suffolk were geogra
phically situated, that he considered it a gee
graphical mistake that they were not one county, 
and that a thorough Masonic feeling ought to 
exist between them He lulew that an imperial 
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Masonic feeling existed, but he thought a 
higher feeling, if such could be. 

The D.P.G.M. proposed "The Health of the 
Provincial Grand Master, Lord Waveney," and 
in eulogistic terms referred ·to the interest the 
noble lord took in the welfare of the Craft in th~ 
province, and to his readiness at all times to tum 
away from his great duties as a peer of the realro 
to devote his time to the Craft. 

fhe P.G.M., in responding, said he felt they 
had received ham with a welcome far more warm 
than he deserved, but it was a pleasure to be 
comforted and supported with the evidence they 
had gi\·en of the manner in which they appreciated 
his elforts, as expressed by his worshipful friend 
on his right. They had every day something to 
learn, and if he had to sit at the feet of a teacher, 
as the saying was, he should be a Sulfolk m1n 
if possible, he should be one "'ell acquainted 
with the peculiarities of Craft knowledge, and he 
should be such a one as their brother Head, 
who, in pointing out some mistakes in the pro
gramme, did it with the authority of age, but 
without its severity. (Hear, hear.) The way 
to reatt advantage frora another's knowlt-dge was 
to follow his precepts, and he (the R.W.P.G.M.) 
att•ibuted the succes.'l they had credited to hiw 
in a great measure to what be had learned from 
him. He had learned one lesson in particular, 
" Once engaged as a Suffolk Craftsman engaged 
for all time." (Applause.) He (the R.W.P. 
G.M.) was not amongst them as much as he 
could wish, but when he did come thev received 
him as well as if he had been with them e\·ery 
week, giving them counsels, which, if they had 
been worth anytbin~. he felt would have btoen 
effc:ctive from the eff~ctive way in which they 
would have been carried out. (l-fear, hear./ He 
was proud of being in such a field with such 
colltagues as he had. He thanked them every 
man for their hearty welcome, which compen
sated for many a doubt, many an anxiety, m:my 
an uncertainty, assuring him as it did of the con
fidence that it was his strong desire to do that 
which was right and just in his p:>sitioo. ( Ap
plause) The P.G.M. thea proposed the health 
of a brother who, he said, was the working Head 
of their organization, who was always amongst 
them, and had grown old in their service. He 
was indebted to him for faithful and true counsel 
at all times, o~nd he wished honour to be given 
to whom honour was due. (Applause.) 

The Ch;lirman proposed " The Deputy Pro
vincial Grand Master, Bro. the Rev. E. I. Lock
wood," who, in responding, said be had been 
spoken of in too high terms. He considered his 
duties to be a lr.bour of lol'e, and if the brethren 
would bear with him in his growing age, so long 
would be be associated with the province. 

"The Provincial Grand Chaplain and the 
Clergy of the Province'' was given and re
sponded to by Bro. 1· B. Tweed, the P.G.C. 

The P.G.M. proposed "The Wardens and 
Officers of the Grand Lodge of Suffolk, Past 
and Present.'' He coupled with the toast the 
names ·of Bro. E. Dorling, P.P.G. Secretary, who 
responded for the Past Officers, and the P.G.S. 
W. on behalf of the present officers. 

"The Visiting Brethren" was responded to by 
Bro. G. Gard Pye on behalf of the Province of 
Essex, and by Bro. the Rev. T. L. Kyffin from 
Wales. 

The noble Chairman gave the '' Provincial 
Grand SP.cretary,'' and referred to his great in
terest in the province, and said he was the 
proved man of the Craft. 

Bro. Lucia responded. 
" The Charities " was proposed by the Pro

vincial Grand Master, who in doing so stated 
that the sum collected in church that day 
amounted to 1.6 15s. +fd. · 

Bro. Head and .Bro . .Body responded. 
"The Masters of Lodges in the Provinces" 

was responded to by Bro. W.T.Westgate, W.M. 
"The Ladies" and the Tyler's toast brought an 

enjoyable evening to a close. 
HoLLOWAY' a OoNTWE>rr.-More Preclouo tban Gold.-Dianbaea_ 

Dyoeatery, and Cbolera are, tbrougb tbe summer'o beat, ea.nyiag 
off tbe young as tbe winter' a cold destroyed tbe lllr"d. In the .-t 
acute cases, where internal medicine• cannot be n:taioed tM 
greateot relief will immediately result rrom rubbing Hono..:av•o 
soothing Ointment oYer toe abdomen. Tbe !riction should be Ire• 
quent and brlsk1 to Insure tbe rree penetration ol the Uagueat. 
'l'bis will calm the excit<d peristaltic action, and aoothe tbe paia. 
Botb vomiting and 1fiplog yield to It; wben rrults or ngetables 
baYe originated the malady, It lo proper to deanoe tbe bo'"'lo by a 
moderate dooe of Holloway'• PUit belorc uelng tb.: Olatmcni.
AaVT, 
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PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF CORNWALL. shall be well able to contribute again, as heretofore, to 

the great Masonic charities of the country. I think it is 
only due that Cornwall should contribute to those charities 

The Freemasons of Falmouth, on Thursday, :und alt., because, owing mainly to the indefatigable zeal of Bro. 
gave a ri5tht hearty welcome to their brethren of the pro- Hugban, we have received a great deal of advantage from 
vince on the occasion of the annual Provincial Grand Lodge them. We have been remarkably successful with our can
meeting of Cornwall being held in that town. The Frinci- didates, anc! it is due tv those charities that we should 
pal streets were, from end to end, profusely decorated with subscribe to them as a province. (Hear bear.) I know 
the flags of all nations ; the Town Hall, in which the Pro- that for many years the efforts of Bro. Hughan have occa
"Vincial Grand Lodge was held, was most tastefully ar- sioned him a great deal of tl'ftble and expense, and we 
ranged with flags, evergreens, and other ornamentation, really owe him a debt of gratitude for all that he bas dc.ne. 
the work of the Mayoress (Mrs. Webber) and her daughters, (Applause.) His lordship mentioned, in conclusion, that 
and the same skill and taste were shown in the decoration he bat! received four applications from lodges desiring to 
of the Polytechnic Hall, where the annual banquet was have the next year's meeting held in their towns, and he 
held. intimated that he should hold it in the eastern part of the 

The attendance of brethren from all parts of the provinc:e province. 
was so large-every lodge was represented-that many of Bro. R. John then read the report of the Prov. Grand 
them were unable to obtain admission into the Town Secretary, which stated that the number of initiations in 
Hall. 1875 was 167, as against 177 in the previous year. The 

Bro. the Earl of Mount Edgcumbe, Prov.G.M., presided, joining members were 64 last year as compared with 54 in 
and amongst those present were Bros. R. Rogers, 331, 1874, and the total number of members at the present time 
P.P.G. Sec., and P.D.P.G.M.; T. Chirgwin, 1.~1, P.G. is 1433, giving an increase of 193 over the year preceding. 
S.W.; H. G. Colvill, 330, P.P.G.S.W.; F. W. D!!-bb, DuringthelastyeartbePro~.Grand Master has conse
!i89, P.P.G.J.W.; W. C. Borlase, ut, P.P.G.S.W.; F. crated three new lodges, at Newbury, St. Columb, and 
J; Hext, 330, P.P.G.S.W. ; J. w; Peard, 9i7• P.P.G. Camborne. The returns for the past year have come in 
S.W.; R. John, 131, P.P.G.D.C.; E. T. Carlyon, 331, much more punctually than heretofore, and this has en
P.G. Sec.; W. H. Jenkins, 331, P.P.G.S.W.; E. A. abled Bro. Hughan to complete and issue his Directory in 
Davies, 1099, P.P.G.S. Works; N. J. West, P.G.S.B.; a reasonable and convenient time. 
\V. H. Bloxsome, 318, P.P.G. Chap.; W, Tweedy, Tbe Prov. Grand Treasuret's report showed that the 
331, P.G •. Treas.; R. Heath, 589, P.P.G.O.; J. Peter, expenditurefortheyearhadamounted to {.179 9s. 4d., 
557, P.G.J.W.; W. W. Dymond, 557, P.G. Org.; E. and the receipts to {.232 16s. :ad., leaving a balance in 
Milford Cock, 589, P.P.G.S.; W. D. Pearse, 789, P.P. hand of f.sS 6s. tod. Last year the credit balance was 
G.S.W.;. j. H. filmer, 893• P.G. Stwd; W. F. New- [.46 45· I 1d. 
man, 75• P.P.G.D.; j. Hocking, jun., 589, P.P.J.G.D.; Bro. Chirgwin, Secretary of the Cornwall Masonic An
T. Taylor, 318, P.P.G.S.D.; E. D. Aaderton, 331; P.P. nuity and Benevolent Fund, read the report of the com
G.S. Work;; T. N. Curry, 318, P.P.G.S.D.; J. Niness, mittee, which stated that the amount n:ceived from the 
699, P. Prov. G.R.; G. Lemon Church, 699, P. Prov. various lodges in the province during the year amounted 
G. Chaplain; J. Hawkins, 789, Prov. G. Steward; to £•s8 16s. 6d., as compared with £142 xes. in the pre
J. Paull, 6c)9, P. Prov. G.S.D.; S. Mitchell, ~. vious year, showing an increase of {.16 6a. 6d. (Ap
P.P.G.S.; ·W. J. Johns, 131, P.P.G.R.; J •. G. Mason, plause.) The capital of the fund now amounts to {.2493 
S~1· P.P.G.S.W.; T. Gill, 967, P.G. Steward; W. ss. 4d., an increase over last year of {.232 145. 1od. 
Hosken, 967, P.P.G.O.; W. Guy, 496, P.P.G.D;C.; Suggestions having been made for an alteration of the 
F; H. A. Wright, 331, P.P.G.C.; G. Brown, l,ll, P. rules, the committee thought it desirable that a smallcom
G.W. of Leicestershire and Rutland; S. Holloway, mittee should be appointed to consider the matter, 'and to 
IJl, P.P.G.J.D.; W. Lake, IJr, P.P.G.R.; R. A. report at the next Prov. Grand Lodge meeting. The 
Courtney, 510, P.P.G.D.C.; F. Dennis, 75, P.G.P.; Secretary's duties having during the last few years coo
P. Giles, 496, P.P.G. Steward; E. G. Dyke, 496, P.P. siderably increased, the committee recommended that an 
G;O.; J. Grigg, 491, P.G.S. ;. E. Commins, 330, assistant Secretary should be appointed at an annual 
P.P.G.R.; H. Cochrane, 1136, P.G.J:O.; S. Moyll', salary of {.1o. They also recommended that a sum not 
6cJ9, P.G.S.; J. Boaden, 366, P.G.C.; J. Hill, 970, exceeding {.100 be voted for grants to be dealt with by 
P.G.S.; J. Cardew, 1164, P.P.G. Steward; W. N. the subscribers at the next annual Provincial Grand Lod~e 
Abbott, 977• P.P.G. Stewacd; G. W. Trenery, 965, meeting, and that a vacancy be declared in the Annuity 
P.P.G.S.B.; J. Dennis, 330, P.P.G. Steward; B. Fund, in consequence of the death of one of the atonui-
8rokenshar, 856, P.P.G.S.D.; W. Lean, 699, P.<P.G.T.; tants. 
W. Rooks, f'.G.P.; R. Penwarden, P.G. Tyler; A. The report was unanimously adopted; and the fullow
T. Grant, j 18, P.G. Steward; and numerous Pastl Mul' ing brethren were appointed as a Committee to revise the 
ten, Wardens, officers, and brethren of the various lodges rules, "The Prov. Grand Master, and Bros. T. Carlyon, 
in .thc province. T. Webber, W. Tweedy, W. J. Hughan, G. L. Church, 

'1 be Provincial Grand Lodge having been opened in E. D. Anderton, T. Chirgwin, and R. Rogers. 
due form, the minutes of the last meeting' were read by The report of the Committee of Relief having been 
Bro. Richard John, and confirmed. passed, 

:Before the regular business was proceeded with, Bro. Cbirgwin read the report of Bro. Hugban, P.P.G. 
·The Prov. G.M. addressed a few observations w the Secretary (prevented through illness from attending), 

brethren, in the course of which he taid :-You will be respecting hi\ management of tbe votes for the London 
glad to know that during the past year there have been Masonic Charities on behalf of the province. They bad, 
three ntw lodges formed in the province, which I have had he said, been suocessful in securing the dection of a 
the pleasure of consecrating, viz., the Fort Lodge, New- deceased brother's widow as an annuitant of the Roral 
quay, the Duke of Cornwall Lodge, at St. Columb, and Masonic Benevolent Institution, and she would receive /;32 
the Mount Edgcumbe Lodge, at Cambornc-(hear, bear)- per annum for life. As they had but I u votes for widows 
and, so far as I can ucertain, I believe they are progres- in the province, and polled 654r it!would readily be seen 
sing very favourably tn their infancy. At Newquay, in- that without exchanging their votes for the other Masonic 
deed, the Fort Lod&'e seems to have gone beyond its in- Institutions success would have been impossible. (Hear, 
fancy, the members having already increased from :as to bear.) By reason of having no candidate this time for 
40. It is also a very satisfactory thing to see that the the Girls' or Boys' Institution they were able to assist the 
lodges throughout the province are gradually having Province of Devon in obtaining the election of its candi
buildings of their own instead of holding their meetings dates. Devon and Cornwall should always be united in 
at inns. (Hear, hear.) The foundation-stone of three new such a good wo1k. (Applause.) The consolidation of the 
Masonic halls baTe been laid this year, one at Redruth, votes and good working organization in other pro
the other at Launceston, and a third at Callington, and vinces rendered it imperatively necessary for the Province 
out of the twenty-seven lodges now existing in the pro- of Cornwall to unite mO!'t completely and combine to
vince twenty of them have provided rooms or halls of their getber as lodges for the management of their votes for 
own (Applause.) Of the remaining seven, two are new the great Masonic Charities. Individual action meant a 
lodges that have only recently been formed, and therefore loss to the community, and unless the subscribers and the 
it could hardly be expected that they would as yet contributing lodges were willing to send their votes to an 
baye established a building of their own. I look upon agreed centre, for the use of the Province generally, it 
this as exceedingly satisfactory, because I believe it is of would be as well to give up hopes of ever carrying their 
great importance that lod&"es should have rooms of their candidates. Combined action in the past had secured 
own instead of having to meet at public houses. (Hear, about f.:asoo in value fl>f the Province of Cornwall in ten 
hear, and applause.) I am glad to be able to say that there years. (Applaust.) ~ Steward for the Royal Masonic 
bas been a marked improvement in the manner in which Institution for Boys he hoped to send up on the :a8th 
the returns have been sent in this year. Last time I ex- June at least 400 guinea.s-(applause)-and he only 
pressed a hope that they would be sent in more regularly wished the amount could have been trebled, for as Masons 
than formerly, and now I am informed that there has .they faile4 in their duty if they neglected the claims 
been no default whatever, all the lodges having sent in of the fatherless and widows in their affliction. (Hear, 
their returns within the time required. That has enabled hear.) 
Bro. Hugban to bring out his Directory with much greater The report was adopted, and a cordial vote of thanks 
ease and punctuality, and bas also materially facilitated was given to Bro. Hugban for his past valuable services 
the work of the Secretary. The returns shew that Ma- in the province in connection with .the Masonic chari
sonry is making very ~tisfactory progress throughout the ties. 
province, as during the: year the numbers have increased Bro. Tweedy next proposed that a sum of nioney should 
from 1 240 to 1433, and during the time I have had the be voted to Bro. Hugban in order to reimburse him his 
honour of holding the position of Prov, Grand Master personal expenses during the many years that be had 
there bas been an increase of between four and five hun- laboured in connection with the charities. (Hear, hear.) 
dred brethren. (Applause.) At the same time I believe While Bro. Hugban had succeeded in every election, and 
it is the general observation of those with whom I have had placed a large number of their poorer brethren and 
consulted on the matter that the tone and status of the their relations on the funds of the great Masonic charities, 
brethren wbo are admitted:has not;deteriorated, but has he had never been paid a single penny for his expenses, 
rather been raised. (Hear hear.) You will see p=ently wkich must have been very considerable, becauSII be had 
from the Treasurer's account that we have a larger bat. to travel about from place to place in order to obtain the 
ance this year than last-£s8 6s. 1od. against £46 45· votes that were needed, this being the only way by which 
I 1d., and this notwithstanding the fact that £8o of our prompt success could be obtained. Bro. Hughan bad 
funds have been di~tinctly. expended in charity,. and . pro· refused to take any money for himself, but wc.uld ·be 
bably with such a balance as we have now in hand we proud to have his name associated as a donor with one 

of the Masonic Institutions. He (Bro. Tweedy) tl1ereiore 
moved, "Tbat in consideration of the great trouble Bro. 
Hugban ·has taken, as well as the amount be flas beea 
out of pocket for postage and other expenses in carrying 
out the canvass for and election of candidates for the great 
Masonic charities, a sum of twenty guineas be paid in his 
name to one of the great charities, and that in future all 
out-of-pocket expenses be repaid to him. (Applause.) 

The motion was seconded by Bro. T. Webber, and cor
dially supported by Bro. Colvill, and before putting it to 
the meeting the P.G.M. said there could be but one opinion 
as to the advantage of the work in which Bro. Hugban 
bad been so long engaged, nor, he theught, could there 
be a second opinion as to the desirability of adopting his 
proposal to put all the votes of the different lodges to· 
gether, in preference to attempting Individual action. 
(Applause.) 

The resolution was then carried with acclamatiol'. 
'l'he following sums were voted :-£25 to the Cornwall 

Masonic Annuity Fund; £•o tos. to the Royal Masonic 
Institution for Boys; £to 10s. to the Institution for Girls; 
and £xo xos. tv the Institution for aged Freemasons. 

The Secretary and Treasurer of the Comwall :Masonic 
Annuity Fund were n:-elected for the year ensuing, and 
Bros. Trenery and S. Jacobs were appointed as Auditors. 

The election of an annuitant to this fund fell through, 
as the ballot did not prove favourable to the candidate 
who applied for it. 

An application was made by the widow of a deceased 
brother for a grant on behalf of her youngest child to as
sist in his education, and it was resolved to give the sum 
of £•5 a year for three years. 

The Committee of Relief were re-elected. 
The Prov. G. Master invested the following brethren as 

his officers for the year ensuing:-
R. Rogers ................................. D. Prov. G.M. 
The Rev. G. L. Church,~ ... ... .. . .. . Prov. G.S.W. 
E. D. Anderton, 331 ..................... Prov. G.j.W. 
The Rev. J. K. Lt:thbridge, 789 .....• Prov. G.S.C. 
The Rev. j. B. Jones, urz ............ Prov. G.J;C;. 
W. Tweedy ............................... .. Prov. G. Treas. 
E. T. Carlyon .............................. Prol'. G. Sec. 
W. Jenkins, 967 .................. ......... Prov. G. Reg. 
J. Cardew, 1164 ..................... .. .... Prov. G.S.D. 
J. H. Filmer, 893 ........................ Prov. G.J.D. 
T. White, 510 .. . ...... .. ............. . .. Prov. G.S. Wks. 
J. Chegwidden, s 10 ..................... Prov. G.D.C. 
T. Gill, 967 ............................... Prov. G.A.D.C. 
J. Vivian, 75 ......................... .. ... Prov. G.S.B. 
Carter, 75 ..................... ............ Prov. G.Organist 
A. T. Grant, 318 ........................ Prov. G. Purst. 
W. Rooks ................................. Prov. G.A. Purst. 
Rusden .................................... Prov. G. Tyler. 

The following brethren were invested as Stewards :-T. 
yY'ebbeT, 75; C. Archer. 789 a G. Bamce, 1164; T. C. 
PolgJa¥, 75; J. Burgess, 1oo6; Tonkin, 977; T. C. 
Stevens; II 51 ; S. Serpell, 331. · 

Bro. R. John was re-appointed as P.G. Asst. Sec., and 
Bro. Crewes received the appointment of Assistant Secre
tary to the Cornwall Masonic Annuity and Benevolent 
lo'und. 

Bros. Hugban and Penrose were elected as Auditors for 
the coming year. 

This concluded the routine business, but before the Pre 
vincial Grand Lod&'e closed a resolution was unanimously 
passed expressing gratitude to the Great Architect of the 
Universe on the safe return of His Royal Highness the 
Prince of Wales, Grand Master of England, from· his In
dian tour. 

At mid-day the brethren marched in procession to the 
parish church, where an excellent sermon was preached by · 
Bro. the Rev. G. L. Church, from the words, " But I 
trust that ye shall know that we are not reprobates. Now, · 
I pray to God that ye do no evil, not that we should ap
pear approved but that ye should do that which is honest, 
though we be as reprobates.?' The rev. gentleman said it 
would be rather late in this year of light, 58 7 6, if be were 
even to attempt to defend Freemasonry from the sometimes . 
absu1d and sometimes false charges that were brought 
against it. Not long since it was denounced from the 
Vatican and classed with such secret societies as the In- " 
quisition, the llluminate, and other similar institutions, 
and no doubt it was so denounced because they were 
known as" Free and Accepted Masons," an4 the Church 
of Rome did not allow liberty of conscience or freedom of 
thought to any, but everi man's will must be subject to 
that of one who called his decrees infallible. That Free• 
masonry bad its secrets they did not for a moment deny, 
and further than that it was their proud boast, as it was 
their bounden duty, that they should not reveal them to 
any· one but a brother. But those secrets affected not their 
religions or political opinions. They were condemned by 
the outer world for keeping the essentials of their institu- ; . 
tion from the knowledge of those who were not members 
of it, and it was said that this must sufficiently prove them 
to be of a bad nature and tendency. If, however, secrecy 
be a viltuc-and who could deny it-could that be brought . 
against them as a crime which bad been considered an 
excellence in all ages He contended that the institution 
of Freemasonry was one highly to be approved of both on 
account of the principles which it inculcated, and the great 
good which it accomplished in the community. 

A collection was made at the close of the service, and 
realized f.r 5 8s. 4d., with one exception, the largest ever . 
Inade. Of this sum two-fifths will ro to the Comwa11111a
sonic Annuity Fund; two-fifths to the Falmouth Dispen- ; , 
sary, and the remaining one fifth to the clergyman of the 
parish. . , •.· 

In the afternoon a large number of brethren sat down 
to an excellent banquet, provided at the Polytechnic Hall 
by Bro. Carter, of the Royal Hotel. Tbe P.G.M.presided, 
and the· usual Masonic ·toasts were propl1sed·and ·respon
ded to. 
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IMPORTANT NOTICE. 

CoLONIAL and FoRBJGlf SuBSCRJBBRS are 
informad that acknowledgments or remittances 
received are published in the first number of 

every month. 
It is very necessary for our readers to advise 

us of all mo.ney orders they remit, more espe
cially those from the United States of America 
and India; otbnwise we cannot tell where to 

credit them. 

TO OUR READERS. 
The ~ is a sixteen-page weekly newspaper, 

price sd. It is publiahed every Friday morning, and con
ains the most important, interesting, and useful infor
mation relating to Freemasonry in every degree. Ann ua1 
sablcription in the Uniud Ki"fdom, Post free, sof-

P.O.O.'s to be made payable at the cbicf oftlcc, London. 
NEW POSTAL RATES. 

Owing to a reduction in the Postal Rates, the publiaher is 
now enabled to send the " Freemason" to the following 
parts abroad for One Y car for Twdvc Shillings (payable in 
advance) :-Africa, Australia, Bombay, Canada, Cape of 
Good Hope, Ceylon, Cbina, Constantinople, Demerara, 
France Germany, Gibraltar, jamaica, Malta, Newfound
laud, New South Wales, New Zealand. Sac~, Trinidad, 
llnitcdfltatcs of America. &c. 

TO ADVERTISERS. 
The ~ bu a large circulation in all parts of 

she Globe, its advantages as an advertising mcdiiiiD can 
tht.Rfore tcan:Cly be overrated. 

For terms, p<llition, &c., apply to 
GllOROil Kll111CIII0,198, Fl~st. 

All CommanicatioN, AdftftiKmcnts, &c., lntmdcd for 
Jucrtion in the NWilbcr of the followinc Saturday, must 
racb the 08ke not later tbu 12 o'clock on Wcclnaday 
lllornin£. 

The following stand over:-
Nelson Lodcc, Woolwich; Naval aud Military Con

dave, Landport; Sovereign :&nctuary, Ancient and 
Primitive Muonry, Manchester; Tyrian Lodge, J 110; 
Shaborne Lodge of Manchester, J 168 ; Granite Lodge, 
13'9; "On Proposiag joining Members, J.P., P.M.'' 

Booa-Mustc, &c., Racs•vso. - " La Chaine d' 
Umon," "Furniture Gazette," "Hand and Heart," ,"La-
dies Treuary.'' : · 

[The charge is u. 6d for announcements, not cxcccd • 
ing four lines, ander this bcadinc.] 

BIRTHS. 
.CuRTis.-on the sod inst., at Drayton Park, Holloway, 

the wile of j. Curtis, jun., prematurely, of a daughter, 
who survived but a few boars. 

Dow11u.-on the 29th ult., at St. Mary's-terrace, Pad
dington, the wife of E. Downes, of a sou. 

Sn1.-on the 3oth ult., at Kussowlic, India, tbe wife of G. 
H. Sim, Elq., R.E., of a daughter. 

THOIIPSOM.-on the :a6th ult., at Elmsfield. Gateacre, ncar 
Liverpool, the wifl' of F. B. Thompson, Esq., of a son. 

Wa1n.-on the :al)th alt., at Ledbnry-road, W., the wife 
of A. J. Wbitc, Esq., of a son. 

MARRIAGES. 
Aoav-WALua.-on the 14th alt., at Charleston, South 

Carolina, Henry Thomas Morse Adey, Elq., of New 
York, to Anna, claaghter of H. P. Walker, Elq. 

Bunu-oau11.-oa the 28th ult, at Christ Chun:h, 
Forest-bill, Kent, Astyanax, only son of the late Dr. 
Brattlc, late of Sulhampstead, Berks, to Rosa Cecilia, 
third daughter of Bro. Magnus Ohrcn, A.I.C.E.,F.C.S., 
of Lower Sydcnham. No cards. 

OwaM-5AuNDBRs.-on the 1st inst., at St. George's, 
Bloomsbury, John Owen, Esq, of Addison-gardens, 
Soutb Kensington, to Julia, daughter of E. Saunders, 
Esq. 

DEATHS. 
SINGL&TOM.-On the :a,.th ult., Bro. Geo. Singleton, at his 

rcsideuce, 39• Crown-street, Glasgow • 
.AcuMo.-on the :aut ult., at Ellerslie Terrace, Clapham, 

Mr. james Acland, aged 77• 
Aanv.-on the rst inst., at Eliog, Near Southampton, 

Ptanc:is Stedman Ashby, aged 42. 
Cona.-on 'be 3oth alt., at Woolston, ncar Soathamp· 

ton, Lewis Coyle, aged 36. 
Xaaa.-on the 3oth ult , at Stanhope Terrace, Hyde 

Park, in her 79th year, Susan Adams, wife of C. D. 
Kerr. 

JlonAT.-on the 1st inst., Lucy, wife of G. Moffat, Esq., 
of Eaton-square, in her 51st year. 

Jloaa1s.-on the 1st inst., William Morris, of Esp-hill, 
Holt, Dcnbigbshire, aged 81 years. 

IBADBOLT.-on the :and inst., at Surbiton, Charles Shad
bolt, in his 69th year. 

:W.uPoLa.-on the 29th ult., at Alverstoke Rectory, Mar
garet Harriet Isabella, wife of the Rev. T. Walpole. 

The FreemasOn 

The Freemason, 
SATURDAY, JuLr 8, L876• 

THE BOYS' SCHOOL ANNIVERSARY. 

We congratulate the House Committee and 
Bro. Binckes on their last most successful 
gathering. The return of £u,ooo is a noble 
return, and in itself a sufficient and satisfactory 
reply to foolish charges and perverse incrimina
tions. The confidence of the Craft is thus openly 
expressed in the executive of the Boys' School, 
and is a good set off against puerile personali
ties and a childish agitation. But we pass to a 
pleasanter topic. The success of the Boys' 
School gathmng for two years fully justifies the 
" coup de Binckes " to which we alluded last 
year, which some thought hazardous, some 
shook their b~ds at, but concerningwhicb the re
sult bas completely justified the words and 
views of our energetic brother. The hearty st·p
port accorded to the School evinces the continued 
and lively interest of our great Order in that 
institution, and we trust that L877 may even 
witness increased sympathies and larger returns. 
We sincerely congratulate the managers of the 
institution, the Stewards, and not the least Bro. 
Binckes, on the successwbicb bas justly attended 
their united efforts, and on the goOd feeling 
manifested by that remarkable gathering at the 
Alexandra Palace, in response to the many, per
severing, and meritorious efforts of the Secretary 
of the Boys' School. Another point is also, we 
think, a subject for deep satisfaction, and 
gratulatory notice, namely,the state of the school, 
as evinced by the euminati<on, reflecting all credit 
on Dr. Morris, the able and zealous bead master. 
As Bro. Binckes pointed out in his able 
address at the distribution of prizes, at 
the Cambridge examination for all England 
the average of "passes" was 55·3 per cent., 
while that of the Masonic Boys' School was 77·7• 
nearly 77.8-r4 out of 18 boys sent up passed. 
Tbf!se were the old boys. or the new boys, 
whereas out of all London 21 passed out of +f., 
equalto478.11 percent.; of the Masonic schools 
9 out. of I I passed, or an average of 8 I 9· I I per 
cent. The candidates at this examination were 
n1, I04juniors, IJ seniors. Ofthe seniors only 1 
obtained honours, while of the juniors 3 obtained 
a first class, and those three, W. Beaumont, R. 
Bryant, and H. G. Shaw, all of them educated 
under Dr. Morris, at:the Roral Masonic Insti
tution for Boys. 'l'his fact surely will be ap
preciated by all who nluetbe Boys' School, both 
for what it is and for what it may be, both for 
what it is doing and ret will do; and we congra
tulate Bro. Dr. MorriS on this very pleasant com
mentary on his zealooslabours of twelve months. 
The institution seems to be in most admirable 
working order, and we doubt not but that it will 
continue to receive, as it deserves, the warm 
and unwavering}support of our educated, and 
loyal, and discerning Craft. 

RESULTS OF THE DENOMINATIONAL 
CRY AT LAST GRAND LODGE. 

Already all sincere Freemasons must deplore 
the" ugly rush" of the controversial" animus" 
which the most unwise appeal to denominatioosl 
feelings at the last Quarterly Communication bas 
already paved the way for and led up to. We 
cannot look on the tone and temper evolving, so 
to say, from this Masonic" self-consciousness" 
of ours without mingled feelings of alarm and 
shame ! And this is the end of all our profes
sion and flowery words ? We cannot too much 
deplore, we feel bour.d to say, the opposition to 
Bro. Havers's motion, on the pitiful, and we will 
add debasing, ground of denomiostional differ
ences. Such a discussion is forbidden by our 
own regulations, such a state of things is utterly 
alien from Fr~masonary and absolutely discre· 
ditable to Freemasons. Bro. Baxter Langley, for 
instance, must SeP. that his reference to architec
tural emblems in Anglican churches is utterly 
indefensible, especially on Masonic grounds. 
We fail to conceive, much less to understand, 
bow be, a Freemasoa professedly could have 
deliberately penned web a paragraph, which 

recalls to one's memory the worst pbasis and 
"animus" of the old deistical controversy and 
violence, ani is hurtful to the feelings of thou· 
sands of his brethren, as it is one of the most 
ridiculous theories ever propounded by''tbe hos
tile and unbelieving spirit, of the scomer and 
the infidel. Such a statement, however absurd 
on the face of it, and utterly Wlfi.t for our pages, 
or that of any d~t publication, must be a 
subject of deep pain tf> all conscientious 
members of the Church of England, and bro
ther Freemasons. There is no possible good 
in introducing such a ridiculouS~ assertion arcbi
tectitonicalty, such an unjustifiable remark from 
a Masonic writer, and we cannot allow such 
a passage again, or any discussion on it, direct '?' 
indirect, to sully our respectable pages. But this 
is one proof among many of the intensity of that 
bitterness on such a subject which is a disgrace to 
our common humanity. But to find Freemasons 
not considering the feelings of others in the heat 
of their denominational " furore " is indeed a 
'' leetle too much," and a bitter burlesque oa 
our undenominational teaching. We have always 
lamented the line of argument employed in 
opposition to Bro. Havers's motion, as savouring 
to us alike of intolerance and bigotry, and an 
utter an-Masonic appreciation of the pro
position of our very distinguished brother. 
For Bro. Havers's proposition never was 
intended as a denominational one, and no more 
unfortunate issue for the peace of Freemasonry 
ever was raised than this pseudo-denominational 
cry, on whomsoever the blame may really lie. 
While, then, we always welcome free disc:UISion. 
we are not bound to allow on Masooic princi
ples of toleration or consideration, that the re. 
ligions feelings of any of our brethren should be 
trampled under foot, and if Bro. Baxter Langley 
wishes to pursue his peculiar line of discussioa, 
or to express opinions which not only architec
turally thousands of his brethren utterly scout 
aad laugh at, though they feel them none the 
less as coming from a brother Freemason, be 
must find so"me more accommodating periollical 
than the " FreemaliODp" in which to di
late upon this re6oed and ennobling topic. As 
a ~att,er of history and fact we treat aay such 
~lu a most P'Jerile and pervene chimera, 
but as • matter of fraternal feeling it is, ia oar 
opinion, both indefensible aud un-Masonic tbos to 
throw down a gauntlet to the honest convictiona 
of myriads of certainlr not the least intelligeot 
of our Order. It 18 altogether "an uocilean 
thing," and as Freemasons we will have "noae 
of it," and no more to do with it; and we mast 
express our J'el'fet to our many readers that in 
our wish to be fair to all, we ever allowed such 
a passage to appear in the pages of the " Free-
mason.'' 

. 
ANALYSIS OF THE RETURNS OF THE 

BOYS' SCHOOL FESTIVAL. 

When we come to deal with the large return 
announced by Bro. Binckes of i!2 n,ooo, and 
look into its component figures, we are neces
sarily struck with one or two points-1st, tbe 
large provincial returns, and 2nd, the large 
metropolitan returns, evincing all alike a wide
spread interest in the Order, and unabated coo
fidence in the executive of the School. This is 
as it should be, but we have thought it well just 
to dwell a little in detail on the returns them
selvd, as they certaiuly " both point the moral 
and adom the tale." Warwickshire, in support 
of its P.G.M., the distinguished President f« 
the year, beads the list with the large amount of 
8112ooo u. 6d. Kent follows with £659 19s. 6d. 
and is succeeded by Cornwall, tinder our very 
worthy Bro. W. J. Hugban, with £.f.32. us. 
Then appears West Yorkshire with ~339 
3s.; and Northumberland with 811303 9s. 
Staffordshire sends up £295 IS., while Glou
cestersbire t~nd Durham transmit, the former 
£276 14s., the latterii227S· Lincolnshire, through 
our energetic Bro. Sutcliffe, alwars ready for 
Masonic good works, contributes £2.45 14s., and 
Surrey and South Wales, (East Dirisioo) 
each gives in £210, and Rants and the 
Isle of Wight come up with C 176 8s., and 
Devonshire with £•73; while Cheshire forwards 
£•55 xos.6d.,and Berks aadBucks£152 ISS· Cum 
berland and: Westmoreland next appear with 
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Ct47• and Essex produces ,€144 18s. Derby
shire offer.:5 .€u9 1.1s. 6d., and Middlesex 
furnishes £tu ss. 6d. West Lancashire has 
remitted £•o5, Odordshire £93 liS., and 
Greece, through Bro. Matier, £97. Ss. East 
Lancashire has remitted .€88 ; Somersetshire 
,£72 95·· North Wales and Salop £74 Ss., 
Wiltshire C6J 'lS., and Nottinghamshire IIB63. 
Norfolk sends .€45 3s., and Suffolk £.'1,7. IS. ; 
wlu1e Leicestersbire and Rutland forward 

.. £t7. Ios., and the Punjab .€1o. As the Metro
politan lodges have collected in round num
bers £4700, the balance of .€7500 in round 
numbers (exclusive of small amounts from 
.other bodies, as London chapters and the 
:Mark Degree), has been collected by 
the Provincial Stewards and lodges and 
·brethren. Such a fact speaks . clearer 
·than words as to the zeal and interest 
-of oar entire fraternity in the Royal 
Masonic Institution for Boys. And great 
and commendable as the " totality" is, and 
.gratifying as the result must be to Bro. Binckes, 
after his many anxieties and arduous labours, 
there yet remains a goodly margin of duty to 
>be done and efforts to be made by individual 
-brethren and lodges. As a fact, it is a very 
·striking one per se, as Bro. Terry well put it, 
that we have received this year £32,000 for our 
:great Metropolitan Charities, but there are yet 
new fields to be worked out by our indefatigable 
Bro. Secretaries, and new "lodes,'' as it were, to 

obe "struck" by zealous "Stewards" and good 
workers in the sacred cause and recurring duty 
-of Masonic charity. And we shall not be 
-surprised if Bro~ Terry's prophecy turns out to 
be true, that 1877 will witness still larger 
1'eturns and welcome contributions to the support 
.and extension of our noble Charities. 

(We olo-bokl oanelfta reepoulble f01', or nea .u approriag 
oftbcoplalona npraled by ourcorreapoadeate. but we Wlab, Ia 
a aplrlt of fair plar to au, to permlt-wltbla certaill aecaeary 
llml~ree dlaCuafoa.-.Bo,] 

The Freemason. 
which should be national as well as Masonic, but, Sir, 
there is a paragraph in that letter which 1 cannot pass 
over in silence. It commences "I am. • • a Unita
rian." I will not quote the remainder of the wotds ( wbicb 
should neYU han been written or 1p0ken in Masonic so
ciety), becauee I cannot fo~ that one of the fint charges 
impreseed upon us at our -.cry entrance into Frenuasonry 
is, "that we shall avoid every topic of religious disc:us
sion." In my opiniou the paragraph I refer to is in direct 
notation of our Masonic law ; the belief expressed in it is 
as unwarranted as it Is indecent, and as uncalled for as it 
is offensin, and insulting to the whole Christian com
munity. 

Let me ask you to gite me space further to thank ''I.P.M." 
for his kindly letter, and to say how willingly I will sub
seribe £20 towards carrying out the scheme he proposes, 
and which I only hope may be successful. 

Yours fraternally, Jon!>! HAVERS. 
July Jrd, 1876. 

To the Editor of the Prtenuuon. 
Dear Sir and Brother,-

1 hail with much pleasure the frank admissions 
and regrets which Bro. Ha.ers conveys in his last letter, 
and also his intention of being "done with Bro. Simpson 
as far as personal matters are concerned." 
. ') must, however, on public grounds correct one or two 
grave inaccuracies into which our brother has fallen. 

He says, alluding to his speech in Grand Lodge, "I 
never before heard of the opinion of the Grand Master re
ceived with cries of 'No, no.' When I heard those cries 
then for the first time I saw the formidable nature of the 
oppositiOIUI to my resolutions." 

If Bro. Haven will check his memory by the recollection 
of jAlmost any other brother present, or by your own ex
cellent report of his speech, he will find this statement of 
his the -.cry muse of the fact. The " No, no's " were 
uttered at a yery early stage of bis speech, as wdl as oa 
subsequent occasions, and had reference solely to his St. 
Paul's and St. Alban's proposal. His introduction of the 
Grand Master's name was not made till almost the con. 
cluding passage of his sveech, and after Grand Lodge bad 
during the preceding ten minutes given unmistakeable 
proof of its admx llpinion. 

I should hate thought that under such circumstances 
Bro. Havers would, on lais own present soowing, haveab
etained from the course he now so candidly deprecates. 

I take it for granted that none of us feel that our 
" Grand Master must not express an opinion," but most 
of us do think that to quote that opinion may be lawful, 
but not at all times expedient, especially when a strong op
position has clearly shown itself in reg.ard to a proposal 
for which the Grand Master's approval had been doubtless 
sought and gained, but probably amidst a thousand other 
pul/lic matters crowding on his attention. 

THE LAST QUARTERLY COMMUNICATION. I shall not trouble you about my private letters to Bro. 
To tile Editor qf tile .l"reemam. Havers. I am sure he will not affirm that a man cannut 

Dear Stt and Brother,- 1' writr: a private note on public business. If he does not 
In the" Freema.n" of last Sat.a'dayl notice¥ iLfBftlllthis, his defence for quoting my notes in public 

leaer from Bro. J. Baxter Langley, upon which I ask you~> without my lean, falls to the ground, as I certainly con
.,amillion to say a few words. He writes "tlaat he can- sidered them printe communications, and not intended 
DOt, without a ~Gf ltaarilration, read or bear the IUJ· for the public press. But as I said before, I am glad, as 
gestion that the Craft should bow before my authority m far as I am concerned, that they were published. 
a matter on which any properly constituted mind ean at I wish to assure Bro. Havers that in proposing my 
leut form an independent opinion." amendment I diet not act with" secrecy" or" subtlety." I 

I do not bow about eYer)' body reducing himtelf to a can give him my word that l had not made np my mind 
~ of humiliation on reading neb a statement, but I to withdraw my motion ap to the moment when I entered 
should think that everybody who did read it, saw its ab- Grand Lodge, and that I only rough-drafted my amend
surdity. Sam,- leo. Langley cannot imagine that I ever ment after Bro. Havers began his speech. 
made sacb a claim, or that the writing of so thoughtless I like to ronclude with something pleasant in prospect 
and so unwarrantable a remark was more that the work after this" winter of our discontent. It is Bro. Havers' 
d some too zealous friend. Who that friend was I do not wotds in the last parapph but one, " I am ready to gi•e 
know. my help in any way that may be thought desirable." 

I will not follow B~ Langley into personalities, or com- This is so happy a coutrast to the statement contained 
plain of the liberal criticism he bas bestowed on my tone, in his private reply 1o me, that I take it for granted he will 
uste, &c. I can only say I am sorry I do not please him, sene on the committee, and help to bring about that con
but when he writes that my reference to a " foregone con- summation so devoutly to be wished for-a unanimous 
-c:lusion was a mistake, and that it was scarcely fair or decision. 
.courteollS to insinuate that the brethren in Grand Lodge I am, dear Sir and Brother, yours fraternally, 
wen: not open to argument or reason," I have something R. J. SntPSON. 
to say. P.S.-1 have read your foot note to my last letter with 

1f it was not fair and courteous; I can only say that it interest, and if you will allow me, I propose to say a few 
was true ; and may I alok (as fairness and courtesy should words in your next number on the subject alluded to, as 
Dot be aU on one side) was it fair and courteous, or was it suggested by your forcible article on "The Present Ten
Dot opposed to all our usual practice in Grand Lodge to deney of Freemasonry," in your impression of june 24th. 
mternlpt a ~ker while he was in the act of reading his ----
resolution, and before he had adduced a single argument To tht Editor qf tile Freemason. 
ill support of it ? All who were preseut in Grand Loci~ Dear Sir and Brother,-
must have obsened that there were a large number of If I could feel the deprivation, it would doubtless 
kethren congregated at the lower end of the hall who ~ a matter of poignant regret that I do not stare in that 
offered the chief intm'aption, and who did not suffer even obtuseness which is a matter of consolation to Bro. Simp
the resolution to be read withoutinterrupting by loud cries, son, and his " twenty-to-one " of Grand Lodge, but I do 
who, to use Bro. Langley's own words, " were not open to n<'t feel the loss ; neither is it a matter of ambition to me 
argument and reason," but wbo came there (according to that I should be so preternaturally acute as to espy " deno
my words) with a" foregone concllllion." minationalism" in a generous impnlee; it is quite enough 

It may not be fair, it may not be courteous in Bro. for me t(l be only so far blessed with comers as to be rec
Laogley's opinion, but I repeat my solemn couviction (in· tau gular, and so to act "on the square," and view the 
creased tenfold by what I hate since heard of the remarks generoul impulse of an open-hearted brother in the same 
made at that end of the hall) that a large number of bre- straightforward light in which he conceived it. 
thren did come there with a "foregonecouc:lasion." One further remark (which I trust Bro. Simpson will 

Nay, I wilt go further, and for the honour of our lnsti- regard as personal only so far as it Is a reply to that 
tution I state my deliberate opinion that the decision come which be himself wrote, and which bad no origin with 
to by the majority of Grand Lodge on that occasion will me) and I, too, will cast banter aside and address myself 
not be received with approbation by the great body of the once more to the matter under discussion. I cannot, for 
Craft at large. I have far too high an opinion of tbe the life of me, see the necessity of the nnmerited sneer 
large-heartedaess of Masons generally and of their cbinl- directed at a Proy, G. Officer by one who has probably 
rous and high-minded dignity and intelligmce to btlien risen to his present position by the same step of the very 
that they will allow prejudice to stand in the way and mar same ladder of promotion-t all events, if he has not, 
the progress of all the higher and more enlightened feel- be would have had no cause for shame if he had. I, too, 
iDgs of our nature. have been a Prov. G.O., and I am proud of the distinc~ 

l do not rmr to other parte of Bro. Langley's letter, be- tion; but more than this, if it should ever be my good 
cause I hue already fiven the reasons which be now asks fortune to be promoted to Grand rank in Grand Lodge 
f«, why we sbould_in a thanltoftering -·• some object I shall still always cherish the jewel of my Provincial rank, 

as I shall, too, regard with the deepest affection my Mothe 
Pro•ince. If, however, this slighting mention of my brothe: . 
corresponCient be taken as merely a " jest," then, indeed, 
has Bro. Simpson SJIGken the " true word in jest" for the 
" fine air of the provinces " bas given the brethren there 
" clearer intellectual conceptions" to pen:dve the right. 
mindedness of Bro. Havers's proposal, as well as "clearer 
moral conceptions," by which they have in so many in• 
stances carried out exactly similar work (as that brother 
bas so pointedly shown), than have the " fogs " to the 
brethren resident in " l.Dndon." I will dismiss this part of 
the subject by assuring you, .Sir, that we Pronncials are 
very happy in filling the more humble places allotted to 
us, for we feel that so long as a solid structure is required 
it would not be well for Masonry, that all of as shoalcl 
be cope-stones like Bro. Simpsoa. 

Now, Sir, with regard to tbe two questioos that I put 
to Bro. Simpson, I find that he has given me no answer 
at all. I can, however, Jlean tllis much, that attendanoe 
at a senice in St. Paul's 15 not more "denominational"thaa 
following to the last rites the remains of the late chief 
f!lagistra~. Just so, for both are decidedly deno~ 
ttonal, although pardonably so from the very cause which 
they would be designed to. sezye. This does not advance 
us much in trying to understand Bro. Simpson's "motives," 
but what follows is pro'lably more to the purpose, for in. 
it we find what constitutes the sting of this terrible "deno
minationalism," the wherefore of its having to be so eedu
lously a•oided. It is whtn it comes to pulting ytmr luuall in 
your pocktt t/uu an actwn loecomts dt1Uimi1141io1141Um. Ex
actly so! 

Next Bro. Simpson tries to show that the votes of 
money proposed by Bro. Havers would be alienating the 
funds of Grand Lod2c from their only lawful destination, 
i.e., charity. Has Bro. Simpson ever read his " Constitu· 
tions ?" if so, he must surely know ebat there is such a 
thing as a " Fund of Benevolellce," which " shall be 
solely devoted to charity ; " thus dearly leaving the 
" Fund of General Purposes " entirdy at the dilpOsal of 
Grand Lodge, which may apply it at its good will and 
pleasure to any object eitber within or without the Craft. 
This last remark leads me to ask Bro. Simpson yet 
another question in addition to my previous ones. How 
comes be to cb:ry Bro. Haven'• proposals as being outside 
our Order, and yet, in his letter of June :a6tb says, "That 
we have gone oat of what Bro. HaYUS calls the beaten 
track of Masollry in our grants tbe records of Grand 
Lodge amply, and I wiU add h4ppily, testify?" (The 
italics are mine.) 

Yet one other question-If Bro. Simpsoa withdrew his 
motion because he knew that it would not be puled un. 
animously, which he .felt that such a . motiou ought to 
~. why ever did be press ~his amendments wher£ he saw 
that there was not a ghost of a chance I)( their leading to 
anything else than a di•ision? Oh I for coosistency I 

One other word and the" W.T. {who also~ from 
some shady and anonymous spot) " will have done. How 
"1hady ?" "Also," does "also" refer to "~ov. G.O." in 
the " light of the prorinces ?" or to " Bro. Simpson " in. 
the " Lnnolon fog ?" To the former I trust, for I do not 
at all wish to be considered under the inftuence of the Jat. 
ter, tbe description of which seems worulcrfaUy. .welL 
adapted (self-chosen, too I) to describe one side of· .. this · 
controversy. "Anonymous," how . ean this "spot"· .be . 
"anonymous?" 1 have written anon_ymouly, it is true, but · 
what object would be eened by putting to my queries the 
name of mn-tly a Provincial Grand Ojjiar? Y oa, Sir, 
were satisfied of my Hentity as a member of Grand 
Lodge, and, therefore, of my being entitled to a voice. 
However, if Bro. Simpson really desires to disco•er my 
personality, he may recogniu me as one of those brethren 
(non-"obtase,'! ,thanks. tu Bro. Simpson I) whose right 
bands were hdd up to protest against the hollow insin
cerity of giYing to God a vote of thanks " which cost us 
nothing ;" and more thaD this, be may reougnize me 
again, if Grand Lodge should ever again suffer itself to be 
betrayed iroto the anmaiO'lic condition of " appearing be· 
fore the l.Drd anpty," by mine being the only right hand 
held up, if need should be, against such a mockery and a 
sham. 

I remain, dear Sir and Brother, faithfully and frater• 
nally. W. Te 

(To tht Editor qf the F~n.) 
Dear Sir and Brother,-

There were reasons, dictated neither by modestt' 
nor fear, which induced me to write anonymously to you 
a fortnight ago. In ad•ocating or denouncing principle8 
an anonymous signature is permissible, and often prefer. 
able, if the writer a•oids personalities. I attacked no one 
in my letter, and my name would not have made Bro. 
Simpsoa's statement, to which I alluded, more or less ab· 
surd than it actually was. I do not know whether " Lon. 
don fogs," or the want of " clearer moral or intellectual 
conceptions," make Bro. Simpson so dull of comprehen
sion, nor do I know by what computation be arrives at 
the consolatory feeling " that the brethren of Grand 
Lodge in the proportion of twenty to one are equallr ob
tuse " (I beg pardon of the brethren. I am using not my 
own, but Bro. Simpson's words), but judging from the 
division at the last Quarterly Communication I should put 
his majority at three to two. Bro. Simpson appears to 
have for~otten the old maxim " pnu:tice is better than 
precept," for whilst he intersperses his sentences with pious 
utterancrs and fervent hopes that " peace may abound, 
&c.," he indulges in jests, sneers, aad misrepresentatious 
wbicb are not likely to bring about the realiZation of this 
desirable end. Bro. Simpson is plauible but not pro- . 
found. I gift two instan~ from his last letter. He 
says, "I quite agree with out ' P.G. Officer • in his broad 
definition of 'charity ,• but I do not agree with him in the 
opinion that because we raise a memorial on this occasion 
in some measure connected with one ci oar institutions 
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our charities will be our ruin.'' · Am I to rtgard this 
statement with " amazement" or " sorrow ?" I never 
ellpressed or implied such an opinion, nor did I say that 
••to aid the orphan, the widow, and the aged," will ruin 
us. What I did say was, briefly, this, "If our institn· 
tions want new wings to their buildings let them be 
built ; if they want additions to their funds let them 
be . supplied. But if our charities are to become 
the aU-engrossing objects, and· the sole outlets 
of our Masonic sympathies,-if the enrichment of 
these charities is to be considered the highest aim of the 
Order, and the sole criterion of Masonic excellence, then 
Freemasonry must innitably become a benefit society, 
and thus " our charities will be our ruin." I say no
thing in disparagement or in disrespect of benefit socie
ties. They are admirable institutions, but Freemasonry 
is in no sense akin to them. Besides which, to care for 
the needy, the sick, and the aged, to provide for the 
fatherless and the widow, is not ezclusively a Masonic at
tribute. It is a natural instinct, common to all who are 
not debased and degraded. Whereas the dignity and 
high value of Freemasonry is to promote brotherly love 
and spread a true Masonic spirit throughout our dealings 
with each other. 
· The other instance of Bro. Simpson's plausibility is as 

follows :-" No amount of eloquence or historical research 
rould in the eyes of plain Englishmen alter these facts ( 1 ), 
that it was proposed to grant a sum of {.2000 to two 
churches belonging to a particular religious body, &c.'' 
This is true as far as words go, but " plain Englishmen" 
love fair dealing, and it is utterly false as far as the in
tention of the grant was concerned, and consequently it is 
a very unfair statement. Call the Church of England " a 
particular religious body!" Why, it is the national 
church ! I suppose the Rev. Bro. Simpson will not deny 
that, and'tberefore the proposal of Bro. Havers was to 
give {.2000, not "to two church~!! belonging to a par
ticular religious body," but to that which was national as 
well as Masoni.:. It is this national element which re
moves from the grant its denominational aspect, to quote 
Bro. Havers's own words, in the eloquent speech in which 
be proposed his resolution, as far as I can remember. 

" As well might Grand Lodge be called denominational 
because our Grand Chaplain' are always clergymen 
of the Church of England. As well might the whole 
Crt!.ft. be called denominational because the children in 
our schools are educated in the principles of the Church of 
Erigland, and because whenever we did attend a religious 
service, which in the provinces was a constant practice, 
we always attended the parish church." 

Of course, in one sense of the word, the Church of En· 
gland is denominational, but only in the sense in which 
it would be used by the sectarian, the illiterate, and the 
unpatriotic. Those who would deny that the Church of 
England is the national church might as well deny that 
Her Most Gracious Majesty Queen Victoria ·is Queen of 
England because amongst her subjects there ~re those who 
would prtfer a Republic to a Monarchy. 
· As Masons we are cosmopolitan and unsectarian, but 

we do not cease to be the ·subjects of the country in which 
we were born, and one of the duties most strongly 
urged upon every brother on his admission to the Order 
is " never to forget the allegiance which is rlue to the So· 
vereign of his native land; and the sacred and indissoluble 
attachment which binds him to the country from 
whence he derived his birth." 

-The return of the M.W.G.M. was an event both na
tional an<:! Masonic. A memorial to celebrate that event 
should have that double feature, and I know not how 
better that object could have been attained than by carry
ing out Bro. Havers's resolution. 

· Whatever rejoinder this communication may elicit, I 
shall not again address you on this subject. I thank you 
for your courtesy in inserting iny letters, and trust Bro. 
Simpson will forgive me if I again subscribe myself, 

Yours fraternally, 
A PROVISCIAL GRAND OFFICER. 

July Jrd, 1876. 

To the Editor ·<if tht Freemtuo11. 
Dear Sir and Brother,-

" The winner takes his bite, and the loser gets 
ltis bark." I trust, therefore, that the opponents of Bro. 
Wavers's motion, whilst enjoying their victory, will not 
think out of place a few parting lamentations, over that, 
which from the minority's point of view, seems to have 
become a lost opportunity. . 

We sought to do, as in other countries, we believe 
would have been done, under precisely similar circum
stan~, by brethren of all creeds, had the restoration or 
embellishment of such representative edifices as Notre 
Dame, St. Peter's, the Mosque of St. Sophia, or the Taj 
Mahal been suggested by them, as presenting the happiest 
embodiment of the loyal, patriotic, Masonic, and withal 
religious sentiments, which combined to render a thank· 
offering desirable. 

The chief argument used against us, was the s_upetior 
claim of the charities upon the bounty of Grand Lodge, 
and as to this, some extracts from the speech of our late 
Grand Master, Lord Ripon, on March 11th, 1874, wbeu 
presiding at the Boys' School festival, are a good deal in 
point:-

" But you must remember that we Freemasons have a 
habit, especially when we assemble together upon public 
occasions, of boasting exceedingly of our charitable insti
tutions, and of telling those who are not Masons that in 
those institutions may be found the proof of what are the 
principles and the result of the Craft. Well, in one sense 
that is true; but there is another sense in which it is far 
less true than I should desire. I have become increasingly 
impressed with the conviction that the burden of their 
support falls much too much year after year upon the 
same .. aliould~s-:- · I have heard· an · estimate made that 

after all there is not above one-sixth of the members of 
the Craft who are subscribers to these institutions. What 
I want to impress upon you to-night is this, that it is far 
better that these institutions should be supported by small 
subscriptions from large numbers, than that they should 
be supported by large subscriptions from a few. You 
who can subscribe and do not, have no ri~ht to say that 
the Boys' School is a credit to Freemasonry ; it is a credit 
to its s11bscriloers; it is 110 (rtdlt, but a dim-edit, to those 
who do not sul-scribt. A great many small subscriptions 
will in the end come, as you well know, to a great deal 
more than a few large ones, and what you want is, that 
these in~titutions should rest upon the widest possible 
basis, that they should be truly representatives of the spirit 
of this ancient fraternity, that what we say after dinner 
we may say deliberately at all times without fear of con
tradiction, that the spirit of the Craft is to be judged by 
the fruits which it bears in institutions like this, because 
these institutions do not rest upon the generosity of the 
few, but because they are founded upon the broad and 
staple basis of the general support of the Craft." 

" Sectarian prejudice " was an expression freely used by 
the majority, and several speakers were quite apologetic, 
for opposing the restoration of national monuments, con
nected with the faith which they individually professed. 
Now it seemed to the minority, that, resting the claims of 
"St. Paul's" and "St. Alban's" entirely upon their Masonic 
and national character, the aaidmt of their being connected 
with the religion of the state, so far (in our judgment) 
from rendering less appropriate the proposed tribute of 
respect to the future head of Church and State, produced 
iri the minds of those of us who were members of the Es
tablished Church, a deep feeling of satisfaction, that by a 
happy coincidence, the monumental restoration our project 
comprised, would give pleasure to our co-religionists with
out the pale of the Order, thus, within these limits, blend
ing, as it were, the rejoicings of the Craft with those of 
the nation, whilst an additional grace, we conceived would 
adorn the form of our thank-offering, from its meeting 
with the hearty approval of him who (though differing 
as to details) we one and all were delighted to honour. 

The Churchmen amongst us saw, therefore, no reason 
to apologize for constituting, as (in that capacity) we be
lieved we did, the majority of Grand Lodge. We enter
tained, and still entertain, a very earnest conviction, that 
our jewish brethren, instead of disapproving the motion, 
as was contended, would have considered the employment of 
Grand Lod~ funds in the restoration of two cdebrated 
F.nglish Churches to have been dictated by equally high· 
minded and beneficent motives, with those which have 
prompted the devotion of moneys, contrib11ted otherwise 
than by members of the Hebrew faith, towards recent ex
cavations at jerusalem, and the better exploration of th~: 
Holy Land. 

Yours fraternally, R. F. GouLD, 
W.l\f. 92; P.M. 15,~, 57o.i74J· 

RUBBISH. 
To tht Editor qf the Fretmason. 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
How can you admit such " rubbish " as J!ro. 

B. J.angley has thoul:'ht fit to send to you about the 
emblems, &c., in Church Architecture? 

Were it not all so essentially absurd, and so utterly be
neath notice critically ,archreologically, and Masonically, I 
would protest, as a member of the tolerant Church of Eng
land, against such unseemly remarks, and such needless 
outrage on the feelings of thousands of good men and 
honest members of the Order, poor Christians though 
they be. If this is the " outcome " of modem intellectual 
studies, God help us all ! 

It only shews how extremes meet, and how Ultramon
tanes and ultra-liberal in religious spmdations (I say 
nothing of politics) are equally intolerant 

But that is nothing new. 
I wonder that it did not occur to Bto. B. Langley that 

when !ie brings in this childish illustration he was trans
gressing the Masonic canon, which forbids allusion to the 
religions tenets or sympathies of others. 

Were the assettion uot a proof in itself of the ignor
ance of the writer on the subject he affects so compla
cently to handle. I would say a good deal more, but "mole 
ruit su:i," it is self-destructive, either of his capacity to 
throw new light on the matter, or even of his having real
ized the true teaching of Freernasony, in any respecr. Any· 
thing more sad than this outbreak of denominational 
venom I have never seen, and it really makes an 
old Mason blush for shame to think of the incoosistency 
of those, who for years have glibly talked of brotherly 
love and unsectarian kindness. But I will not trespass on 
your pages, over crowded as they are, but I ho~ you will 
never again allow such a passage as that to which I have 
adverted to pass your editorial censorship. 

Yours fraternally, 
A FRE8111ASON AND A M;aM&alt 

OF TH8 CHURCH OF ENGLAND, 

[We entirely agree with our correspondent. We al
ways wish to be" fair.'' We have erred in allowing such a 
paragraph to appear. It will not occur again, nos: any 
discussion upon it. It is indeed a sad commenta~y on 
Masonic profession.-ED.] 

CORRECT MASONRY-WHAT IS IT? 
To the Editor 'If the F1·eemason. 

Drar Sir and Brother,-
A letter appears in the columns of july 1st, 

signed P. Robertson, Lc:nnoxtown, in reply to mine of 
June 17th, where I draw attention to a report ap· 
pearing in the" Freemason" of the 10th ult., informing 
your readers that the Grand Lodge of Freemasons of the 
Province of Norththamptonshire and Huntingdonshire on 
June 2nd, laid the foundation stone of the new aisle y.rhich 
"is to be ·added to tlie Church of st.· Mary at Peterborough, 

and that His Grace the Duke of Manchester {the I.P.M.) 
pronounced the stone well and duly laid, in the name of 
the Jo"ather, Son, and Holy Ghost. Having an idea that 
the invocation of the Trinity was foreign to our Order, and 
thinking that information on the subject would be accep
table to many brethren as wdl as m}self, I sought it 
through your world wide columns, and am infonned by 
Bro. P. Robertson, that the Scottish Constitution is,lll; 1 
and clear on the subject, that the stone is laid according 
to the rules of Masonry, and that the Almighty A~chitect 
of t9e Universe is implored to look down with benignity 
upon the undertaking. Scottish procedure is therefore ex
plicit. Will some brother or brethren now give informa
tion with respect to the English form of laying a founda
tion stone ? Should English and Scottish Masonry, in 
this point, be alike? In order to make the subject a uni
versal one, may I again ask-Correct Masonry-What is 
it? Is it the introduCtion of distinctive doctrines or 
dogmas, some of which would sear the feelings of many 
of our brethren ? I think not. It is the propagation of 
that broad and radiant light, the belief in God the 
Glorious Architect of Heaven and Earth. In the latter 
brethren of all creeds and nationalities can take part, in
the former some feel it their duty to hold aloof. There
fore, if the Trinity is not connected with our Order, many 
of our readers would like to know why an innovation at 
a public Masonic ceremony, an innovation which as Bro. 
Robertson remarks, is from a Masonic standpoint an 
error, which materially affects the cosmopolitan character 
of our institution. 

Yours fraternally, j.E.I., 78, 1458 • 
Manchester, july Jrd, 1876. 

AN EDITORIAL SLIP. 
To the Editor of the" Fretm'lSO!t, 

Dear Sir and Brother,- • 
Surely a little passage in Bro. B. Langley's last 

letter escaped your editorial supervision ? It is singularly 
offensive even to us poor benighted members of the Church 
of England, Freemasons though we be. 

I had expected better things vf you. 
Yours very fraternally, 

A CLERICAL BROTHER, 
[We plead" guilty, and throw ourselves on the mercy •• 

of our readers. We ought not to have allowed the passa~ 
to appear, but in our wish to be fair we have unintention
ally offended the conscientious convictions of others. It 
only shows how very perverse has been the " deno
minational cry," and how un-Masonic.-ED.] 

MASONIC JEWELS. 
To the Editor oj the Fr«mGSSn. 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
Will you kindly inform me whether the Mark 

Master's jewel . may be worn in a Craft Lodge ? In the 
' ~ook of Constilutions. under the head " Private Lodges,•• 
§. u, it is forbidden to wear any jewel ezcept such " as 
shall be consistent with those degrees reopgnised by the 
Grand Lodges as part of ancient Freemasonry," and it is 
declared by the Act of Union of 1813, that "pure ancient 
Masonry consists of three degrees and no more, viz., those 
of the E. A., the F.C., and the M.M., including the Supreme 
Order of the Holy Royal Arch." Taking these extracts 
together, I have been surprised to hear the ruling of a 
P.M. of my lodge, that any brother is at liberty to wear 
either the Mark or any other jewel. I should be glad to 
know what is the practice elsewhere, as well as the law on 
the subject. 

Another matter is the wearing of the Craft apron in a 
Mark Lodge. Is not this contrary to the " Mark " Con-
stitutions ? For though I conclude that a candidate for 
advancement, being as is necessary a M.M., may wear his 
Craft apron, a brother advam;ed is bound to wear the 
Mark apron. 1 shall be glad to be put right on these 
matters. 

I am, yours fraternally, 
M.M. and M.M.U:. 

[In our decided opinion a Mark jewel cannot be worn in 
a Craft lodge, neither cab a Craft apron be worn in a Mark 
lodge. The P.M. who gives such a " dictum" as our 
correspondent mentions, must be utterly; ignorant of the 
Book of Constitutions.-ED.] 

A STATEMENT. 
To the Editor qf the Fr«m41011. 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
Will you kindly peruse the following statement, 

and if convenient let me hear your opinion and advice. 
I am a M.M., Royal Arch Mason, and KnightTemplar, 

and belong to Thos. J. Turner, Lodge 409• Washington 
Chapter 43, and Chicago Commandery 19, aU of the City 
of Chicago, U.S. of North America, I was in the employ 
of an American firm, when 1 came to this c~;untry for the 
purpose of buying goods for their account in England 
France, and Germany. However, on my arrival, or 
shortly after the house failed, and the house in Hamburg, 
upon whom I was to draw for travelling funds, refused to 
accept my drafts, consequently I was left high and dry in 
a foreign country without money or friends. I started out 
at once to find employment but was unsuccessful for a 
time, and while looking about for a situation, 1 thought I 
should visit a lodge, hoping to meet with some brother 
who might possibly be able to assist me in finding em
ployment. Accordingly I went one evening to the Ma
sonic Hall, and gave my name, lodge, &c., to the Tyler, 
who, however, informed me that unless I had "papers" 
I could not be admitted. I stated my case to him and asked 
to be examined, but all to no purpose. On my return 
home I ransacked my papers, and found, I may say, acci
dently, a document from my commandery, which I haw 
had Occasion to use in the l:\tates in order to obtain admis· 
sion into a commandery __ when .travellil}g. The reason I 
took this paper some time ago was that I l.lad just taken 
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the higher degue, but ha~ing no comp~tent brother to pro
perly teach me I coulJ not work my way into a eom
mandery when I had no one to vouch for me, besides it· 
sa Yes the sometimt'S extrem~ly tedious examinations in the 
States. On desiring to ~isit a lodge or chapter I have al
ways been doly examined and been found entitled to ad
mission. 

I again:~nt to the hall on the following evening and 
presented th1s docnment to the Secretary, stating that it 
would be impossible to get this paper unless I had taken 
all the preceding degrees, but the Secretary happened to 
be of a different opinion, and the consequence was I had 
to retnrn home without shaking hands with some of those 
whom I consider friends and brothers. 

Now if this style of treating Masonic brethren in for
eign countries is the proper one, I think it but just that 
nery brother upon being raised to the Sublime Degree of 
a M.M. should at all times be informed by the W.M., be
sides the customary lecture, that it is necessary, when 
abroad, to carry a. bundle of" papers," to prove him to be 
a Masoo, in good standing and clear on the books. Al
thongh i(is perhaps not appreciated by man 1 Masons I shall 
mention hrre that at a time when I happened to be S.D. 
ol oar lodge a stranger called at our place of meeting, who 
upon being found a M.M., said he came from this 
coontry and was on his way from New York to San Fran
cisco. On his arrival in Chicago he found he had lost 
his money, and only had his railway ticket. He was com
pelled to ask somebody for assistance, ana very properly, 
as I then thought, came to a Masonic Lodge. Travelling 
in an emigrant train it n.kes nearly sh: days to get to Sao 
Francisco, and we did not think it right he should be com
pelled to travel that long distance without food and arriv
ing at the coast without a cent. I made a motion to as
sist him at once to the best of our ability without refening 
him to the Relief Committee. After requesting the 
straugrr to mire the brethren made a collection, and he 
received a handful of greenbacks amounting to about 78 
dollars. The brother went:West the same night. 

I do not wish to have the above meant for braggadocio 
oa my part, or Thos. J. Turner lodge, but merely state it 
as an incident in Masonry. To resume my statement 
I will say, that in order to :obtain the papers which are 
aecessary to olMain permission here, I mmt write to the 
Secretary of my loc!ge and chapter, and also to the Grand 
Lodge and Chapter, and it would take at least six weeks 
before I could expect to get them. But I am not inclined 
to do so, foe I am of the opinion that a person who is ac
tually in want of assistance is not supposed to come· al
ra.dy prepared with a roll of "papers." 

I have, and I am proud of it, not asked for any peen
Diary help, but merely. wished to;bc introdnced to some re
spectable persons. 

I hold a SC"ten years' character from] my last cwploy
ers, and I should think that if I could have ma~e the ae
qoaintance of a respectable merchant he might have 
helped me in g.:tting a respectable position. As it is I have 
'-n compelled to engage myself as labourer in the docks 
at 35. 6d. a day, which is certainly no dishonour,• but I 
sometimes think rather rough. ' 

I am capable of corresponding in French, German, and 
English, and have a fair knowledge of Spanish and Dutch, 
and don't you think my setvices would be worth a little 
more than 31. 6d. a day to some merchant. 

I beg your pardon for taking op so much of yoor valua
ble time, but as you frequently kindly take notice of cor
RSpOOdents I venture to ask if I am entitled to the treat
ment I received. 

I am, fraterually yoors, 
7• Regent Road, Liverpool, J. HB!IRICHS. 
[We think the best thing that we can do is to publish 

this straightforward letter, as it may ensure attention, and 
attract observation among those most interested.-Ed]. 

AN EXPLANATION. 
To the Editor qf the Fr«nuuon. 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
1 see that Bro. Binckes gh·es a partial answer to 

my letter ol enquiry in his interestin&' speech at the distri
bution of prizes aftbe Boys' School, en Monday, the ~stb. 
His reason for the " Presidency" of the Council of,the 33v 
was as a recognition of its continued support of, and in
terest in the school. That no doubt is a Yalid reason, and 
as it is a question of gratitude for past favours, we are 
boand to think and believe that Bro. Binckes,who will be as 
cultomary "looking onwards,"seesinitanearnest too of 
favours yet to come. But still, with all deference, I think, 
the announcement of a personal President as in years gone 
by, woald han been better, and whether it was our 
wocthy Bro. Montague or Rosenthal, or Hyde Pullen, each 
woald be equally and personally acceptable to all present. 

At any rate Bro. Hinckes may plead, as he generally 
docs, a very good answer in the word "success." I con
gratulate the House Committee and himself for the 
•• couleur de Rose " of everything, and wish all possible 
sua:as to the Hoys' School. 

lam, 
All AIICIB!IT CRArfSIIAII, A!ID 

SuPPORTER oF THB BoYS' ScHooL. 

MASONIC JURISPRUDENCE. 
To the Editor qf the F1 ftmasoll. 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
Will you kindly answer the following questions: 

Whether St. John's Day (14th June), if the annualfesti
yal ol a lodge, is a regular lodg~, and at such meeting 

· propose, ballot for, and give degrees to candidates ? Sup
posing snch to be the rule, whether the nest regular lodge 
iD July (often nine or ten days apart) is sufficient notifica
tion in terms of Sec. 2, "Proposing Members," p. 84. Book 
ol Constitotions of being the " nat regular" lodge ; or 
whether it must be a lodge of emergency for that particu
lar work be(IUl on St. John's Day, in terms of Sec. '/r 
Jlal'= 86? 

The Freemason. 
. Again, sec. 3• "Vi:~itors," page 89, Book of Constitu

tions, says" A br~her who is not a ·subscribing member 
to a lodge shall not be pcr?~itted lo visit any lodge in the 
town or place where he res1des more than once during his 
secession from the Craft." 
" A v~ prevalent opinion exists i? practice that the 

on :e does n:ot mea_n on~ pur et s1mpl~, but only cnce 
a year. Is th1s the nght mterprctation ? or is the plain 
reading of the Bnok of C<>nstitutions to mean once and 
once only, in the town or place in which be resides ? ' 

Yours fraternally, A Sac. 

BRO. ALLCOTT. 
To the Editor of the Fr«m4Mm. 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
Bro. G. A. Allcott, of the Zetland Lod~ Hong

Kon&', and Companion Industry Chapter, 186 (also P.M. 
Lodge of Harmony, Texas, A.C.), has, owing to want of 
time before his departure, desired me to express through 
th.e medium of your columns his hearty and fraternal good 
WJsbes to all those who during his sojourn in this country 
offered him the heart of truth and the right hand of bro
therhood. To many Bro. Allcott was able to bid a per
sonal farewell, but to some, owing to the shortness of time 
and suddenness of his recal to his duties by the Chinese 
~·~men!, he can now only bid farewell by your kindly 
IDSCrting thiS letter. 

A little more than a year ago Bro. Allcott came to this 
co~ntry a _perfect stranger, yet before his departure for 
Ch1na so h1ghly and generally was he appreciated by the 
Craft that he was entertained at a banquet by a large 
number of brethren, and presented with a testimonial of 
their fraternal esteem and regard. 

Apologising to you for so far trespassing on your vab
able space, 

I remain, dear Sir and brother, yours fraternally, 
M. KEITH FRITH, Lodge 1.p6. 

Middl:Temple, July 4th, 1876. 

A CORRECTION. 
(To the Editor oftht Frmna.son.) 

Dear Sir and Brotber.-
In your report of the distribution of prizes at the 

R.M. Boys' School you make Bro. Binckes state that I 
am a " VJCC-President of one of these Institutions." What 
Bro. Binckes stated was that " Bro. Montae-u was a Vice
Patron of the Boys' School, and Miss Montagu also, and 
that Bro. Montagu and all his children were governors of 
all the other Masonic charities." 

I am, dear Sir and brother, yours faithfully and frater-
nally, I.M.P. Mo!ITAou, 3.l0 , 

D.P.G.\1. Dorset. 

NORTH WALES AND SHROPSHIRE MASONIC 
CHARITABLE ASSOCIATION. 

The members and supporters of this most valuable M~
sor.ic institution held a half·)'early meeting on Tuesday, 
June 20, and celebrated the event by a pic-nic at Glanllyn, 
the scat of Bro. Sir Watkin W. Wynn, Bart., M.P., on Bala 
Lake. With his usual kindness and generosity Sir Watkin 
had thrown open his house and grounds for the inspection 
of the visitors, and under the influence of one of the loveliest 
summer days that has visited us this season, the magnifi
cent scenery of the locality was seen t" the best 11.dvanta&"e, 
the place, in fact, bein&' one of the most lovely spots for 
a pic-nic that could well be desired. Tbe main body of 
the party, which nurobered about seventy, reached Sir 
Watkin's private station at Glanllyn about one o'clock, 
whClJce they were conveyed in a steam launch and in plea
sure boats across the lake to the huuse. A sumptuous 
loncheon had been provided in some adjacent b:~ilding by 
Miss Davies, of the Plascoch Hottl, Bala, to which the 
company sat down, the chair being taken by Sir W. W. 
Wynn, President of the Association. Amongst the guests 
were Bros. Bodenham, Newport ; Spaull, Oswestry; 
Captain Williams, Bala ; Horatio Jones, Shrewsbury ; 
R. King, Shrewsbury; Dr. Brookes, Wellington; W. 
Bouchtr, Shrewsbury; Vaughan Williams; Evan Morris, 
Wrexham; Owen, Wrexham; Salmon, Chester; Par
meter, Bala; Jones, J.P.; Capt. Anwyl; Dr. Jones, BaJa; 
the Rev. David Evans, rector of Bala; Captain Jones; 
Woodcock; Anwyl, Bala; Passingham, Bala; Attwell, 
Llangollen; Lloyd, Bala; T. Williams and W. Williams, 
Bala; Owen, Bala; and others. A beartJ attack was 
made upon the provisions that had been most bountifully 
provided, and at the conclusion of the luncheon it was an
nounced that no formal toasts would be proposed. 

The half-yearly mceti.1g for business was then held, Sir 
W. W. Wynn presiding, and, amongst other business, a 
life sobscribership to one of the London charities was voted 
to Mr. Spaull, of Oswestry, in recognition of his exertions 
in promoting the interests of the association. Life su':l
scriberships to one of the London charities were also a war
ded by ballot to the following gentlemen :-Bros. Roff 
King, Lodge 6o1 ; John Harber, 6o1 ; Attwell, 1369; E. 
Bonney, 117; Evan Morris, 1336; J. Craston, 117; R. 
Waters, 117. 

A sum not exceeding ten guineas was voted towards 
the education of a boy named Head, the son of a Mason, 
during the current year, and it was unanimously resolved 
that the next half-yearly meeting should be held in Shrews
bury in December next. 

Votes of thanks were then passed to the sub·committee 
for carrying out the arrangements for the pic-nic, and to 
Bro. Bodenham for acting as Treasurer, after which the 
proceedings closed with a cordial Tote of thanks to Sir W. 
W. Wynn for his kindness in presiding, and for throwing 
open his house and grounds to the visitors. The band of 
the Bala militia was present during the afternoon, and 
enlivened the scene with a variety of dance music, which 
also foond amusement for the Joyers of dancing, who 
mustered somewhat nomcrously. Sir Watkin's steam 

launch, and sever~! pleasure boats, were placed at the dis
po!al of the guests, and were extensively used. The whole 
party w~ conveyed across the lake in boats to meet the 
7•15 tram at Glanllyn Station, and thus the pic-oic which 
bad been very delightful throughout, was brought to a 
close.-" Oswestry Advertiser." 

CONSECRATION OF THE CYDEWAEN 
·LODGE, No. 1594. 

The d~y following that of the consecration of 
the Ll~n1dloes Lodge (an account of which ap
peared m the " Fr~mason" of the 24th ult.) 
the R.W. Bro. S1r Watkin Williams Wynn 
P.G.M.,. held another special Grand Lodge i~ 
tb.e public rooms at Newtown, to formally con
stitute the above-named lodge. 

The visit of Sir Watki11 to this town was taken 
adv~ntage. of by the inhabitants generally to 
testify the.1r regar~ . to biOJ, and to prove that 
th~y ~ea~t1ly part1c1pated with the res~ of th' 
prmc1pahty of No~h Wales in the feelings of joy 
and gladness on h1s return to England in restored 
health. 

On his entrance into Newtown the preceding 
evening be was greeted with the cheers of as
sembled crowds; the church bells were rung 
and his progress through the streets was beneath 
several triumphal arches, decorAted with ever
greens and fiags, and streamers bearing words of 
welcome, the most conspicuous among the latter 
being " A hearty welcome to Sir Watkin the 
Prince in Wales;" "Long li\·e the Prin~e in 
Wales;" with the Welsh mottoes," Eryr Eryrod 
Eryri," "Heb Ddu heb ddm, Duw a <ligon." 
From every house, from the lofty buildings ·of 
Bro. Pryce Jones and others in the principal 
streets •. to the lowly cottages in the bye-streets, 
were d1splayed, more or 1658 pretentious tokens 
of the general feelings of joy and of welcome 
towards this popular nobleman, whose honoured 
name has ev~r been sufficient to call forth from 
the warm hearts of the Welsh feelings of 
enthusiasm and veneration. 

A large number of brethren, many of whom 
had come fr.om the extreme .Points of this widely
spread provmce, assembled 1n the public rooms 
in Newtown at one o'clock. Bro. Goldsbrough, 
P. Prov. G.S. W., appointed Bro. Wm. Cottender, 
P.M. 998, and W.M. of r58z, and Bro. E. T. 
Morris, W.M. 998, as Wardens pro tem.; and 
Bros. George Owen, P.M. 112.4, P.P.G. Dir. of 
Cer., and James Salmon, P.M. of the Sir W at
kin Lodge, P.P.G.S.B. of Cheshire, to assist as 
P3st Masters. The musical arrangements were 
most ably and etfr::ctively carried out by W. Bro. 
J. Boucher, of Shrewsbury, Prov. G. Org., as
sisted by Bros. Dunville, P.M. 152; Hazlitt, 
W.M. 1432; Rascoe, 268; arid Miller, 268. 

The R. W. Provincial Grand Master, with the 
Provincial Grand Lodg~. entered the lpdge-room 
in procession, amidst the loud plaudits of the as
sembled brethren, Bro. Boucher playing a grand 
march during the procession, and until Sir 
Watkin had taken his place on the throne. 
~he R.W.P:G.M .. o.>ened a P.G. Lodge, tha 

'>usmess of wh1ch bemg concluded was closed in 
du, form. 

The ceremony of consecration was then pro· 
ceeded with, and at the conclusion the V.W. 
Bro. Frederick Britton, P.M. Bso. P.P.G.J.W. of 
Dcrb)·shire, was presented by the V. W. Bro. W. 
H. Spaull, Prov. G. Sec., as the Master designate 
of the lodge, and was duly installed W.M. by 
Bro. Goldsbrough. 

The W.M. then invested Bro. Goldsbrough 
as Past Master, and closed the Board of [ostalled 
Masters. 

On the re-admission of the brethren, Bro. 
Frederick Britton was proclaimed with the cus
tomary honours in the respective degrees. He 
then invested the following brethren as the 
officers for the year :-Bros. Danily, S.W.; Gil
bank, J.W.; Pryce Jones (unaoilnouslyelected), 
Treasurer; E. R. Morris, Secretary; C. Mor
gan, S.D. ; A. I kin, J.D.; R. Parry, I. G.; J. 
Barnard, Tyler. 

The W.M. addrt:ssed the .R.W. Prov. Grand 
Master, thanking him on behalf of the memb.!rs 
for the honour he had conft>rred upon them by 
his personal att~ndRDce at the consecration of 
the Cydewaen Lodge, and congratulated him 
upon his return to England in renewed health. 

The R.W.P.G. Master thanked Bro. Brit
ton and the brethren of the lodge for their kind 
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feeling towards him, and expressed his regret happy days. I must take this occasion to thank 
that be had not been able to consecrate the lodge the brethren for the very kind reception they. 

have given me to-day. I have more lodges to 
open in the Province, and I trust many of you 
whom I see here will assist me in doing so. 
In the name of Lady Williams Wynn, I return 
you her thanks. She livt!d many of her early days 
in those northern countries where Masonry is as 
much looked up to and carried out as it is in 
this, our happy island. I may take this opportu
nity to exprt!SS my regret that the Prince of 
Wales will not be able to come amongst us in 
J.uly. After his journey to India and his late 
1llness bis doctors recommend him not to fatigue 
himself more than he can help. I beg again to 
thank you for your kindness 'in looking over my 
shortcomings. As time is short, will you now 
allow me to give you the toast of the evening, 
• Prosperity to this Lodge,' the foundation of 
which, with the assistance of Dr. Goldsbrough, 
we have laid to-day. I trust tht: foundation will 
prove to be a solid one, and that it may continue 
to oo one of the prosperous lodges in this 
Province. You have got, what I am very glad 
to see coming amongst us, many Masons from 
other Provinces to preside over you. Your 
Worshipful Master comes from a town where 
they tried to teach me Latin and Gr~k. ana I 
am very glad to look on him as a neighbour; 
here. I give you • The Health of the Worshipful 
Master of the Cydewaen Lodge, and Prosperity 
to him."' 

sooner: 
The W.M. proposed a vote of thanks of the 

lodge to Bro. Goldsbrongh for the very able and 
eftective way in wliich he had conducted the 
ceremonies of consecration and installation, and 
proposed that Bro. Goldsbrough be elected an 
honorary member of the lodge. 

The proposition was seconded by Bro. Danily, 
Senior Warden, and carried unanimously. 

Bro. Goldsbrougb having thanked the W.M. 
and brethren for the honour they had conferred 
upon him, 

Several propositions for candidates for initia
tion and as joining members were made. 

« Hearty good wishes " were expressed on be
half of the lodges represented by the brethren 
present, and the lodge was closed in ancient 
form, and adjourned. 

The brethren were then formed into a pro
cession by Bros. J. Salmon and G. Owen, and 
they proceeded through the maio streets of the 
town to St. David's Church, where Divine ser
vice was performed by the Rev. J. Williams, 
Rector of Newtown, end the Rev. Wynne Jones, 
Vicar of Uanllwchaiarn. 

On the entrance of the procession into the 
church :Bro. Boucher played a solemn and grand 
march, composed by him for the occasion, and 
dedicated, by permission, to the Provincial Grand 
Master. A collection was made on behalf of 
the local charities. On the close of the service 
the brethren returned in proces'lion to the 
Elephant Hotel, where they partook of an 
excellent banquet, provided under the direction 
of Bro. and Mrs. Turner, the proprietors of the 
hotel. The W.M. occupied the chair, supported 
on his right by the R.W. Bro. Sir W. W. Wynn, 
the P.G. Master, and on his left by V.W. Bro. 
T. W. Goldsbrough, P.P.G.S.W., also by the 
undermentioned brethren, to thenumber of sixty: 
-V.W. Bros. J. B. Hooper, P.P.G.W.; W. H. 
Spaull, Prov.G. Sec.; J. Peters, P.G.S.W.; W. 
Blakeway, P.G.J .W.; W. Bros. Alex. Walker, 
P.G.S.D.; G. W. Woodley, P.P.G.S.D.; Jas. 
Salmon, P.G.S.B. Cheshire, W. T. Banks, 
P.G.S.B.; George Owen, P.P.G. Dir. of Cer.; 
J. B. Boucher, P.G., Org; D.P. Owen, P.P.G.P.; 
W. Gurney, P.P.G.S.D., Hereford; W. Russell, 
P.P.G.D.C.; Major R. J. Sisson, P.G.S.; 
William Collender, P.G.S.; G. Ward Verry, 
P.M. 554; T. R. Morris, W.M. 998; W. 
Withy, P.M., P.Z. 998; H. Dunville, P.M. 15z; 
E. Hamer, W.M. 107z; E. B. Smith, W.M. 
I..f.3Z; Thomas Rutter, P.M. 998; John Cor
bett, W.M., 1477; Samuel Hazlett, W.M. 
I..f.3Z; Bros. Pryce Jones, 998, Treas. 1594; 
J. Danily, 998, S.W. 1594; E. R. Morris, 998, 
Sec. I 594 ; J. Sides Davies, !;98; N. Gil hank, 
998, J.W. 1594; John Kitto, 1072; C. Morgan, 
S.D. 1594; F. Parmeter, 1369; - Roscoe, 
268'; J. Miller, 1357; J. Anderson, 998, I.G. 
1594: A. Ikin, J.D. 1594; Alfred Taylor, 
1431.; W. A. Davies, 1072; W. H. Williams, 
1072; T. H. Hodge, 537; John Hughes, 1432; 
John Maelardy, 1432; J. Barnard, 998, T. 1594; 
Alfred Taylor, 1432 ; William Griffiths, 1432 ; 
and other brethren whose names we have not 
received. 

The usual loyal and Masonic toasts were 
given by the W.M., and heartily responded to 
by the brethren. 

In proposing "The Health of Sir Watkin Wil
liams Wynn," Brother Britton remarked that the 
R. W. Grand Master had not beeu absent from 
the consecration of any one of the new lodges 
formed in his Province since he had presided 
over it (now nearly a quarter of a century), and 
the brethren of the « Cydewaen" Lodge rejoiced 
to see him on the present occasion, restored to 
health. The W.M. said that with the toast he 
would also join that of"Lady Williams Wynn." 
The toast was received with the utmost en
thusiasm and duly honoured by the brethren. 

Sir Watkin, in reply, said, "I mentioned to you 
in the lodge-room, and I re-iterate it now, that 
I am lextremely sorry I could not attend to 
consecrate yoar lodge sooner, and I tell you 
again to-day, as I told you at Llanidloes yester
day, that I do not like opening a lodge by 
~epoty, in a rising and prosperous district, and 
In a town where I first came to command y out 
Yeomanry aQd where I have tpeot so IQID7 

The W.M., in reply, said he ft:lt deeply 
grateful to the Provincial Grand Master for the 
honour he had done him in propo~ing his health 
and prosperity to the Cydewaen Lodgl'. All 
felt the deep interest that Sir Watkin took in 
Freemasonry, a proof of which was in his notal
lowing a new lodge in his province to be conse
crated by deputy, but had himself attended on 
every occasion ; that he {the W.M.) greatlr re
joiced, and felt sure he was only expressing the 
feelings of all the brethren present, at the return 
of the Provincial Grand Master to England in 
renewed health, and that it gave the members of. 
the lodge great pleasure to have him with them 
on so auspicious an occasion. He felt it to be 
a great honour to have been selected by his bre
thren as the first Master of the lodge, and trusted 
he might be found equal to the task, and he 
would do his best to promote the best interests 
of Masonry in the district. 

The W.M. proposed "The Ht>alth of thtl 
Visiting Brethren," for which Brv. Gurney1 
P.P.G.S.D. of Hereford~hire returned thanks. 

The next toast proposed by the W.M. was 
"The Health of the Consecrating Officer, Bro. 
Goldsbrough,'' expressing in highly complimen
tary terms the way in which the ceremonies of 
the day had been carried out by him, and again 
thanking him for the services he had rendered 
to the Cydewaen Lodge. 

Bro. Goldsbrough acknowledged the compli
ment p:1id him by the W.M. and the brethrerl 
present, and assured them he highly appreciated 
their great kindness. 

The W.M. proposed" The Health of thtl Of. 
ficers of the Lodge," to which Bro. Danily, 
S.W., and Bro. Gilbank, J.W., respectively re• 
plietl. 

Several ttther toasts were proposed during the 
e.vening, among which was " The Health of Bro. 
Pryce Jones' (ofDolern),Treasurer of the Lodge,·: 
and the W.M. cbserved that the best thanks of 
the brethren of the lodge were due to their es. 
teemed Bro. Trtasurer for the hospitality he had 
shown to the R.W. Provincial Grand Master. 

Bro. Pryce Jones said he felt only too glad tq 
do anything in the interests of Freemasonry, and 
of Newtown generally, and as he had the honoul: 
of entertaining the Prince in Wales at Newtown, 
he hoped to see the day when the Prince of 
Wales would come amongst them. 

The W.M. said that the thanks of the bre
thren were justly due to Bro. and Mrs. Turnel: 
for the very excellent dinner they had provided 
for the brethren. 

The final toast was given, and the brethren 
separated at an earlr hour after an evenin~~; spent 
in a truly fraternal and enjoyable manner. 

HEALTH, comfort, and economy promoted. Gas 
superseded in d•y time, and daylight rdlected in dark 
r J0111S, by adopting Chapyuis' Patent Daylight Reflectors. 
Manafadory, 69· Fleet-sttte\ 

MASONIC CEREMONY AT WOOLWJCH. 

The monument erected by the brethren of the ProYince of 
Kent, more particularly those of Woolwich and Plumstead, 
to the memory of the late Bro. J. Graden, who, after many 
y~rs good work for Masonry, died in harness, was un
ve~led on Saturday l~st at the Wool..nch Cemetery in 
W1ckham-lane, Kent, m the presence of a large and in
fluential gathering of the Craft, many ladies being preseat. 
The monu!"ent stands just within the gates, and is in the 
form of a h1gh and ornate Maltese cross, designed by ODe 
of the most eminent archit~ of the day, whose name we 
have been requested to omit, but who may well be prohd 
of such a noble work of art. The front tablet of the 
plinth bears the following inscription :-" John WDiiam 
Graden, P.M., P.Z., P.P.G.D., and P.P.G.S. Kent, who 
died on the 9th March, 1875• at Woolwich, aged 57 )-eat'S, 
erected in commemoration of long an:! eminent services to 
the Craft by the Union Waterloo, Nelson, Florence 
Nightingale, and Pattison Lodges, tbe Union Waterloo 
and Pattison Chapters, and numerous brethren." 

Among the brethren present were Bros. Coupland, P.M. 
91_1, and P.G.S. Kent; Tongue, P.M. 91.~. and P.P. 
G.W. Kent; Henderson, P.M. 13, &c.; Dawson, I'.M. 
700; Clersdale, P.M. 7o6; Davies, P.M. 13; McDou
gall, P.M. 913; C. Hobson, P.M. 700; Bickerstaff, 
P.M. 700; Carnelly, W.M. 13; Pownall, W.M. 1536, 
and W.M. elect 11; T. Vincent, W.M. elect 913; W. 
Weston, W.M. elect IHS; Hastings, S.W. 829; Spinks, 
J.W. 1536; Day, IOi6; Jessup, Treas. 91,3; Butter, 
J.W. 913; Hayes, S.?. 913; Cha.,man, J.G. 91,:t; 
Syer, Sec. 13; D. Dav1es, 91.1; Upperton, 913; Jartis, 
913; Day, 913; Bonnett. 913; Mabbett, 913;Wid-. 
gery, 9r3; Palmer, 91.~; Bignall, 2; Ruddock, 1201: 
Jacobs, 13; Cleat, 13; Sturgeon, 1.1; Hanis, 13' 
Osgood, 13; McCollougt>, 700; MtCaffery, 700 &De! 
1536; Fisher, 700; Buckland, 700; Bea'fer, 7uo; 
Sweeting, 700; Triptree, t,p6; Richards, 1,p6; Taylor, 
1526: Smith, 1536; Farr, 1546; Wedding, 1536! 
Thompson, r546; Tappenden, 700; Norman, 13; 
Grt'en, 1076; C. Jolly, 913. 

The banquet at which the committee and several friends 
were present was a superb and recherche affair retlecting 
undivided credit upon both the taste and resources of Bro. 
B. Plaisted, in whose fine hall it was partaken of. Bro. 
Coupland presided, supported on either side br Bro. Big
nail, 2, the architect, and Bro. Ruddock, 1201, the seulp
tor of the memorial, Bro. J. Henderson in the 'flee-chair. 
Upon the cloth being removed, 

The Chairman said although this was was not strictly 
a Masonic meeting they must never forget to pay honour 
to "The Queen and the Craft, ... nor was the toast no
honoured. "His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales, 
G.M."of England," was most lo)ally and enthusiastically 
toasted, and then the chairman gave the toast of t!Je oc
casion, namely, "The Designer of the Memorial," 
coupled with the name of their esteemed Bro. Blgnall, 
the architect, who upon every occasion had shown them 
the ~reatest kindness and given them every assistance 
that laid in his power. As to the designer, whose lofty 
position in the artistic world they might have thought 
would have utterly precluded,him from being able to at
tend to their wishes, he, the chairman, and be felt sure they 
would never forget his kindness. The memorial was a 
noble one, and would not only perpetuate the good work 
in life of him who bad gone before, but would for e.er 
stand an evidence of the talent and geniu~ of Its exalted 
designer. (Loud cheers). 

Bro. Bignell, in reply, thanked them for their kind and 
flattering mention of the designer, as well as for the re
ception be had that day received from the brethren. He 
assured them that not only the designing, but thedlr'fing, 
the form of the letters, even down to the utmost minobr, 
had the earnest attention and supe"ision of the designer. 
As for himself, he had been <leeply impressed by the beau
tiful service and touching oration delivered by the Rev. G. 
Chaplain, and he ventured to say it waa one that would 
never be forgotten by him or them. In conclusion, he 
thanked them for their kind recognition of both the de
signer and himself. (Loud cheers). 

The next toast was that of " The Sculptor of the me
morial, Bro. Ruddock," who, in reply to a well-earned eo
logium from the chair, and hearty reception from the~
thren, expressed his warmest thanks, but c!iselaimed any 
honour, the whole of which he gave to Bro. Bignell, who 
be declared would not have passed a single line that was 
wrong or a letter the least out of place. (Applause.) 
~he Chairman then gave "The Health of Bro. Hill, 
P.G.C.," who bad come all the way from Fa•ersllam to 
be present and carry out the ceremony of the day, atld 
thought nothing could better show their appreciation for 
Bro. Hill's services than to carry :out in some war the 
beautiful aspiration uttered by him to-day oyer tbe me
morial of Bro. Graden, " That out of this mifht eolbe 
some good thing." (Applause.) He trusted that dsire 
might be carried out, it could only be done by the Whited 
action of the whole of the lodges and chapters in the dis
trict, and he left it for their earnest consideration it would 
be a pleasure to their good Bro. Hill and an honour w 
themselves. (Cheers.) 

Bro. Henderson then in glowing terms proposed " The 
Health of the Chairman," who, in reply, assured them 
that as their chairman he felt it to be an honour aay one 
might be proud of. (Cheers.) He felt sure that from 
what they had seen to-day the subscribers to the me· 
moria! would acknowledge that their money hacl been 
well and worthily spent. (Hear hear.) They had all been 
to a deal of trouble and anxiety to see the work fally ac
complished, anc! now that it was so be felt they bad ldt 
a work that would be a aedit not only to themsel'fes, but 
to their brethrtn of the future. (Cheers.) They bad done 
honour to the memory of a most distinguished Malon, 
and left for all an example that from W,M. don to the 
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youngest lla.ton, it would be well for them to emulate or 
at least endea't'our to do so. (Applause.) 

Bro. Reilly then proposed the health of Bro. Pownall, 
the Hoo. Sec. to the Committee, and in so doing did 
justice to tbat ~rather's Ral and assidaity in the cause, 
witboat which be declared the great success wo11ld not 
fla't'e been acbined. He felt that the committee woald 
take some ulterior steps to show their appRCiation of his 
ardnoas and onoreua duties, bat now he would ask them 
to oo bim honour by drinking his health. (Loud cheers.) 

Bro. Pownall briefly replied by saying be felt sore the 
Lodge, Chapter, and Subscribers would neyer haYe cause 
to regret doing honoar to one who in his life bad done so 
mach for Masonry in the district. (Applaase.) 

Bro. Rirall and Raddoct now retired ancl left the hall 
amid contmaed cheering and clapping of hands by the 
brethren, Bro. Ruddock kindlylea.'t'inc two guineas to the 
food. Bro. Pownall then proposed the health of the 
Committee, coupled with the name of Bro. Dawson, who 
honestly belie't'ed the committee had done their best in 
bringing their work to a satis 'actoJy iss a e. Bro. 
M'Dougall's health and scnices as clerk of works was then 
acknowledged and responded to. Bro. Henderson, the rice
chainuaD, ia response to his health, spoke of the great 
increase in MuonJy daring the last twenty-six years. 
Bro. Tongue responded fill' the warm reception of his and 
Bro. Shorn's name, and assured them that it was a labour 
of love on both their parts, and a lively acknowledgment 
of tbe Press, especially the " Freemason," coopted with 
the name of Bro. C. jolly, concluded the business of the 
day. 

MASONIC DEMONSTRATION AT ROSSIE PRIOR\'. 

A few months ago the Provincial Grand Lodge of 
Perthsbire (East) was resascitatcd under the auspices of 
the Right Hoo. Lord ~innaird, Jt.T., who is Pro
vincial Grand Master. His lordship has always 
taken a great interest in Masonry, and at consider
able trouble atUi incoonniencc has shown his desire to 
meet the wishes of the brethren, and to restore to good 
working order the Yarious lodges in the province. M an 
acknowledgment of his lordship's labours in this respect 
the brethren of Perthshire (East) resohed to pay their 
Right Wonbipful Grand Master a complimentary visit at 
his palatial residence of Rossie Priory, on Saturday, being 
the festival of St. John the Baptist. A good namber of 
the bret.bnn, with their wiYes, families, and s11eethearts, 
left for Iocbture at noon. • 

The Pro9iocial Grand Lodge was opened in due and 
ancient form in the lncbtarc Hotel by the Right Worship
ful Substitute Grand Master, Bro. Dr. William Cowan ; 
after which the brethren were marshalled by the Director 
of Ceremonies, Bro. Adam M'Kenzie, and, headed by the. 
Fecbney lndostrial School band, they marched two bf 
two to Rossie Priory, a distance of two miles. The acting 
oflicen of tbe Provincial Gra.nd Lodge were William 
Cowan, Sabstitote Provincial Grand Mastec; J. Hutch
ison, Grand Chaplain; John Chalmers, Acting Senior 
Warden; George Hutton, Acting Junior Warden; A. 
P. Kelt, Sec.; Dow, Senior Deacon; Robert Lees, 
Junior Deacon; Hugh Thomson, Architect ; John 
Baird, jeweller; Thomas M'Gregor, Bible Bearer ; W. 
M•i.ennan, Treasurer; Adam M'Kenzie, Director of 
Ceremonies; Wm. Fletcher, SwordBearer; W. Bryson, 
Director ol Music; John Stephen, Standard Bearer ; G. 
Ramage, Steward; john Stewart, Inner Guard; anti 
David Cochrane, Tyler. 

Altbvogh the tom-out was not so large as might have 
been expected on such an occasion, this wa., satisfactorily 
accounted for,-the battallion drill on the South Inch, 
among other things, preyenting many of the brethren 
from attending to do honour to the Worshipful Provincial 
Grand Master. 

On arriting at the main entrance of Rossie Priory the 
brethn:n formed ja line, and Bro. Dr. Cowan ascended the 
steps and read the following address :-
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promote the interests of the Craft, and to raise Masonry to 
that dignity and importance which it deserves, as being a 
social and moral institution of the highest value in the 
world, tending to bind men of all nations and creeds in 
one common and sacred band-a society of friends and 
brothers. It is unnecessary here to do more than briefly al
lude to your high position as Lord-Lieutenant of this large 
and prosperous county, and to the various useful offices 
you fill in other capacities, and which you have honour
ably, usefully, and efficiently held during very many years 
of a long life-or to your position as a landlord in one of 
the most beautiful and fertile tracts of coantry in our natiYe 
land, and in which your benevolence and kindness, your 
private worth and es.cellence of character, as a man and a 
Christian, and yoar zeal, energy, and perseverance in ori
ginating, improying, and extending in eyerything that 
tends to improve the physical condition and elevate the 
intellectaal capacity of man, have been so many years 
conspicnoat. We need only point tu those beautiful 
farms, anrl happy hctmes, and smiling faces, we see around 
your princely dwelling, to show that yon are at once a 
nobleman in the true sense of the word, a Christian, and 

been ; bat, as had been explained to his lordship, clrcom
stances were against them, bot he hoped the next time 
they came to Rossie Priory there would be ~" far larg~ 
turn out. (Applause.) 

a Mason. Yoars has been a life well spent in the daily 
performance ofJ good and ascful works. In conclasion, 
we now wish Lady Kinnaird (whose Christian graces are 
so well known) and yoarseH a long continaance of life, 
health, and happiness, to enable you tor years to come to 
earry on yoar good works. In the name and on behalf of 
the Provincial Grand Lodge and the lodge in the Pro'fince 
of Perthshire (East), we sabscribeourselves,-J. B. Brown· 
Morrison, Depate Provincial Grand Mast~; Wm. Cowan, 
Substitute Provincial Grand Master ; William MacLeish, 
W. Senior Grand Warden; john Chalmers, R.W.M. Scoon 
and Perth, No.3; john Young, R.W.M. St. Andrews, 
No. 74; George Hutton, R.W.M. Royal Arch, No. ru. 
Dated at Rossie Priory, lnchture, this 24th day of J uoe, 
r876. William Cowan, Officiating Grand Sec." 

Bro. Lord Kinnaird then said-It is with very great 
gratification, as you may imagine, that I receive this visit 
from the Right Worshipful Substitute Master, ofllcers, and 
brethren of the lodges connected with that part of the 
coantry over which I have the honour to pre~ide-of the 
Provincial Grand Lodge <'f Perthshire (East). I take it as 
a nry great compliment paid to me in the capacity of 
Provincial Grand Master, and I learn that you are all 
ready, shoulder-to-shoolder, to help me, as long as I have 
the honour to fill that office, in promoting the best in
terests of the Craft. This address, I cannot but say, I 
receive with hetortfelt thanks. At the same time, I cannot 
but say that I wish the conclading part had been coached 
in less glowing terms. I am afraid it is the too partial 
feeling of the brethren towards me that has caused some 
of the expressions there to be, however gratifying, some
what painful. You have alluded to the long time which I 
have been permitted by Providence to live, and, looking 
back oyer these long years, I cannot bat feel that there are 
many, many things which I couhl have wished undone, 
and many things which I could have wished had been 
better done; bat this I can truly say, that ever since it has 
p:eased the Divine Architect of the Universe, in hi.J 
Providence, to bless me with such a helpmate as you see 
here--( Hear, hear, and applause)- as counsellor and 
guide, I have endeavoured, with her assistance, to do my 
duty in tb.1t state in which it has pleased the Great 
Architect of the Universe to phce me. (Applause.) 
That bdpmate has, indeed, taught me to look to higher 
things,-to ho;>e and remember that I may some day 
be an inmate of that temple not made with hands,-that 
temple of which the one our great founder established on 
earth is merely the symbol. I do, therefore, feel peculiarly 
gratified at)his yisit of the Masonic lodges connected with 
this province, and 1 do earnestly hope that, as long as I 
may be spared, I may be encouraged to do my duty not 
only towards those lodges and tb"t Craft with 
which I have been so long connected, and 
in whose well-being I have always taken the 
greatest interest. I look :upon this day as one "'at will 
not be soon forgotten, either by myself or her ladyship, 
who has been alluded tu, and who has shared with me so 
many of the bials and sorrows, and at the same time the 
ltlessings, of this life. In her name, and in my own 
name, I most earnestly thank yon for your visit, and I 
also thank the Great Architect of the Universe for smiling 
apoo us in such a beautiful day ; and 1 trust you will all 
enjoy yourselves, and as long as we are spared may we 
meet as brethren of the Craft to which we belong. (Ap
plause.) It is true (that, owing to that secret which can• 
not be divulged even to those nearest and dearest to us 
(a laugh), we are looked upon with some suspicion 
(laughter), but there is one thing, we are united in love, 
that great Christian principle of love, and we, as Masons, 
are bou11d, in whatever circumstances we are placed, to 
assist each ot!ler with true Christian benevolence. ( Ap
plause). 

Three cheers were then ginn for Lord Kinnaird, and 
thrce for Lady Kinnaird; after which the company were 
shown over the magnificent apartments in Rossie Priory, 
his lordship rendering this privilege all the m~tre enjoyable 
by his interesting descriptions of the various objects of in
terest. 

The toast was enthasiastically responded to. 
Bro. Lord Kinnaird, in reply, said be assured them that 

it was not a mere form of speech when he said bow sin
cerely he felt the kindness which they had shown to him 
in coming to 'tisit hia. It had been explained to him 
that eircomstances had pre't'ented many who they knew 
intended to come-(hear, hear)-but when tbey considered 
that this was the first attempt of the kind, as it became 
known it would be more largely patronised. He hoped, 
when it was reported that they had spent sach a fine day, 
if he were spared to hold the office in Perthshire (East) 
which he was so proud to bold, he would see many more 
of the brethren visiting Rossie Priory. (Hear, htar, and 
applause.) He was sore they would say he had gi'ICD 
them as hearty welcome as any Mason or neighbour coald 
give (bear, hear), and he could only trast that next year 
be would see a Yery large and inftaential gathering of the 
Craft. (Applaase.) Tbey saw on his left one of the most 
enthusiastic of Masons (Bro. Dr. Cowan), and be hoped 
Bro. Cowan woald continue his good work, so that Ma· 
sorry would soon assume that position it formerly had in 
Perthshire, and that they would next year have a larger 
gathering at Rossie Priory. (Applaase.) 

Bro. George Hutton proposed " Prosperity to the Lodges 
in the Province." He was sorry that on this occasion 
there were none of the coantry lodges represented, and that 
on one of the very best of summer days. Ju there was no 
country Master present, he coupled the toast with Bro. 
Chalmers. 

Bro. Chalmers said he had no doabt when the brethren 
read in the papers the account of this visit they woald 
be very sorry that they had not been present, and he had 
no doubt that in future years there would be a larcc tum 
out. 

Bro. Thomson, Past Master of the Royal Arch, Perth, 
proposed" Prosperity to the Lodge St. Andrew (No. 74). 
He was sorry that the Right Worshipful Master (Bro. 
John Young~ was unavoidably prevented from being pre
sent, as he had been one of the most enthusiastic for this 
visit. They all knew that the Lodge St. Andrew had been 
admirably conducted, and had b«n looked up by some of 
the most eminent men in the country. (Applaase). 

Bro •• *<darn M'Kenzie returned thanks for the kind 
manner in which they had drunk prosperity to Lodge 74· 
He was exceeding:y proud of haYing been present on the 
occasion of their visit to Bro. Lord Kinnaird, and the en
tertainment they had received from his lordship was 
worthy of a brother and a friend. (Hear, hear.) When 
he returned to his mother lodge, he would not fail to tell 
them ofthe kindness he had received. (Applause.) 

Bro. Le"-' proposed "The Royal Arch Lodge" (No. r u), 
to which Bro. Hutton replied. 

The Chairman then proposed "The Wives, Sisters, and 
Sweethearts of Masons," on whose behalf Bro. Quarter
master-Sergeant Scott suitably replied. 

Ju the weather was most tempting for a walk oYer the 
extensive policies, the brethren then rose, and, after sing
ing "Auld Lang Syoe,'' proceeded to visit the gardens 
and grounds, and to enjoy ttemselves in the spacious 
parks. 

At seven o'clock the company again met in front of the 
Priory, and, after giving repeated cheers for Lord and 
Lady Kinnaird, resumed the journey home, highly de
lighted with the excursion and the cordial wclcom e they 
had received from the noble lord. 

RESUSCITATION OF LODGE ST. JOHN (No. 174) 
AT DUNNING. 

"To the Right Hon. Lord Kinnaird, K. T., Past Grand 
Master Mason of Scotland, and Right Worshipful Provin
cial Grand Master of the Provincial Grand Lodge of Perth
shire (East): Right Worshipful Sir and Brother,-We, the 
members of the ProYincial Grand Lodge of Perthshire 
(East), aooompanied by the members and brethren of the 
lodges in the proYince, take the opportunity this day (the 
Festi.Yal of St. john the Baptist)-a day always highly 
esteemed, and held as a holiday, among Freemasons-to 
asauD':>Ie and unite together at your residence to pay you a 
complimentary Yisit, as a mark of our respect and esteem 
for yo• as our Provincial Grand Master. You, Right 
Worshipful and respected Sir and Brother, have been long 
held in high esteem among men and Masons for your 
private 't'irtues and pablic worth. Early in your life, and 
now somewhat over fortf years ago, you were s;lected by 
the Craft Muons qf Scodand to fill the Yery high and 
impon:aut trastof M. W. Grand Master Mason-the highett 
post which it is in the power of the brethren of ScJtland to 
bestow on a worthy brother. You filled that office with 
dignity and effect, and with satisfaction to all, for some 
years prior to the election of our late lamented brother, His 
Grace the Date of Atbole. Since that time you have been 
commissioned by the Grand Lodge of Scotland, aa:i have 
held for many years the office of Grand Master of the Craft 
in this provioce, which, though less extensive in its sphere 
of operatiooa, is oo less important. to the proper and satis
f:lctory working of the Craft as a whole than the Grand 
Lodge of Scotland i~. This office yon hue also filled 
to the satisfaction of the brethren, the numbers present on 
this occ:as:o.1 bearing ample talimony to the fact. In the 
dilcbarge of the duties of roar high office yon ha'fe C't'er 
been held in the highest esteem and respect for your uni
form .:ourtesy and kiodness to one and all with wbom you 
came iD contact, aDd yon ban always shown the most 
aaQoUS 4lcsire to carry out the wishes of the bretluen, to 

In the course of the afternoon lunch was served to the 
brethren and their lady friends in a large marquee erected 
in one of the parks. The Right Worshipful Grand Mas. 
ter, Lord Kinnaird, presided, and Bro. Chalmers, R.W.M. 
Scoon and Perth, discharged the dutiea of Croupier. 

ln connection with the above de:monstration, and to 
show the good work which has been commenced in the 
Province of Perthshire (East), it may be mentioned that, 
by permission of the Right Worshipfal Provincial Grand 
Master, a deputation from the brethren went to Dunning 
on Saturday, the 17th ult., in order to assist the Right 
Worshipful Master of tbat lodge, Bro. Henry Menzies, 
and his ofBcers and Wardens, in rettoring that ancient 
lodge to good working order. The deputation consisted 
of the fGIIowing brethren :-Bros. Dr. Cowan, SIObsti
tote Provincial Grand Master ; john Chalmers, W.M. 
Scoon and Penh (No. 3), who officiated as Provinaial 
Grand Warden; George Hutton, W.M. Royal Arch 
(No. 1:12), who ofticiated as Junior Provincial Grand 
Warden; Robert Lees, Junior Grand Deacon; john 
Robertson, Grand Inner Guard; and D.1.vid Cochrane, 
Grand Tyler. Bro. William Jones, Past Master of Sr. 
John's (r74), officiated as Grand Senior Deacon. Tbe 
Protincial Grand Lodge was opened in due and ancient 
form at four o'clock by the Right Worshipful Bro. Cowan, 
after which, by the request of the Right Worshipful Master 
of St. John's (174), that lodge was duly opened, and six 
new members were initiated into the First D:gree gf Ma
sonry by Bro. Cowan, who performed the ceremony in a 
most impressive manner. Bro. Stewart (of the Kirk style 
Inn) and Bro. Howie were also affiliated to the lodge. The 
lodge was duly closed at six o'clock ; after which the bre
thren enjoyed two boors in fpleasant social intercoarse. 
The brethren who visited !rom Perth are in hopes of re
visiting Dunning soon, to assist the Rigl-tt Worshipful 
Master in giving the remaining degrees to the new mem
bers. 1ney also hope that, under the present rule, this 
ancient lodge, which at one time numbere:l 90 members, 
will soon be restored to its former prosperity. Bro. Men
zies is yery popalar in Dunning, and he takes a great in
terest in the Craft ; and thece is no doubt that, with the 
material be has now to work with-men of iotelligenee, 
worth, and respectability-this will speedily be accdm
plisbed, 

The Chairman 'proposed "The Queen," and " The 
Three Grand Lodges of Scotland, England, and Ireland," 
which were heartily responded to. 

The Croupier proposed" The Worshipful Grand Master, 
Bro. Lord Kinnaird." He considered himself highly bon
oared indeed in having the privilege of proposing this 
toast. He was exceedingly sorry tbat the brethren did 
DOt appear to be so enthusiastic as they ought to baYe 
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STAFFORDSHIRE MASO~IC CHARITABLE 
ASSOCIATION. 

Til< deventh half-yearly meeting of this association was 
:teld on the 13th ult., at Alton Towers, which, by the .kind 
permission of Bro. the Earl of Shrewsbury, Pro G.M., was 
visited by a Masonic party of gentlemen, accompanied by 
many ladies. From a report just issued by the associa
tion we learn that the Masonic charities pertaining to the 
province are ably managed, and the support given to the 
three Royal Masonic Institutions for Girls, Boys, and 
Aged Freemasoos is of the most encouraging character. 
Life subscriberships to each of the above-named instilu • 
tions are obtained for Staffordshire brethren by means of 
the Charitable Association, and the voting strength of the 
province is thereby considerably increased in favour of the 
Staffordshire candidates requiring aid. Twenty-nine of 
these life subscriberships were balloted for at this meeting, 
as follows :-Bros, Frederick Brandon, 41S; Edwin Peake, 
637; FreJerick Arkinstall, 662, Senior Warden of 1520 ; 
Edwin Hodson, 624; James Alcock, 9S ; T. G. 
Fellow, 1520; Arthur Barnes, 10.12; K. Macrae, 624; 
W. G. Bagnall, 662; James F. Wileman, 546; James 

. Miller, jun., 460; George Bennion, 546; Wm. Wykes, 
,.SJ; David Griffith, 460; Wm. Bentley, 98; Alfred 
Caddick, 662; C. Marsh, 460; Arden Hardwick, 546; 
Robert Plant, 456; W. R. Blair, 546; J. Clarke, 
M.D., Ib.19; J. V. Barber, ,.S2; Charles Trigg, 

. 1039; J. Norris, 451; Silas Gibson, 966; Edw~rd 
Corn, 451 ; T. C. Graham, 6z4; T. M. Humphnes, 
539• The two last-named brethren served as Stewards at 
the festival of the Royal Masonic Institution for Boys. A 
pleasin~ feature indicative of the growth of thts associa
tion is found in the fact that more than one-third of the 
Freemasons in tile province are supporters of the Masonic 
Cllaritics through the medium of this organization. Much 
permanent good is likely to accrue from the efforts of its 
promoters, whose most ~anguine expectations have been 
hitbrrto fully realized. The local education of the children 
of deceased brtthren is undertaken by the Committee of 
Mauagement, in addition to the assistance rendered to the 
London institutions. 

Monday, by command of Her Majesty the 
Queen, the day for holding the annual meetinr of the 
Prince Consort'~ Association was altered from july nth 
to Monday, the roth inst., when H.R.H. Prince Leopold, 
I'.G.M. Oxford, will distribute the prizes and cc:rtifica:es 
in the Home Park, Windsor. 

Bro. the Rt. Hon. Lord Balfour of Burleigh, 
P.S.G. W., lays the foundation stone this day o~ the new 
tenement block of buildings for the Workmen's Dwellings 
Improvement Company (Limited), about to be (reeled in 
Disney-street, Mint-street, Uorough, S.E. 

A Lodge of Instruction has been formed in con
nection with the Derby Lodge, No. 724, Liverpool, meeting 
on the second and fourth Mondars in each month at the 
Ma.10nic Hall, Hope-street, Bro. J. W. Ballard, P.M. 724, 
as Preceptor. 

A Provincial Grand Lodge of Mark Master 
Masons of the Province of Middlesex and Surrey will be 
held at the Greyhound Hold, Richmond, on Saturday, the 
und inst. Lodge will be opened at five o'clock. 

Bro. Captain R. Rankin Hutchinson has been 
appointed Vice-Consul of Spain and Nicaragua. Our bro· 
ther is a Chevalier of the Order of Santa Ro5a, and is a 
decorc under the German Convention. 

NATIONAL RuLE AssociATION.- At the 
forthcoming mcding at Wimbledon the proprietors of the 
popular " Specialite Sherry " (Messrs. Fdtoe and Sons, of 
Albermarle-strett) again give a purse value £zo. 

We are asked to announce that the ct:Hm ~ 
of laying the foundation-stone of the model dwdiings fn 
the Uorough is unavoidably postponed. 

Bro. Lieutenant E. J. V. W atteville has been 
appointe~ Fla~-Lieutenant to. the newly-appointed Com. 
m:mder-m-Ch1ef on the Insh Station, Rear-Admiral 
Hlllyar. 

THE <-:oLONBL BoARD.-His Royal High
n~s the Pr1~ce of Walt's, M.W.G.M., has appointed Bro. 
Gnffiths Smtth, Past Grand Steward, Vice-President of th 
Colonial Board. e 

A Special Court of Governors of the West 
Lancashire Masonic Educational Institution will be held 
on Friday next at the Masonic Hall, u, Hope-street 
Liverpool, at half-past five. ' 

A meeti~g o~ the Provincial Grand Lodge of 
Monmouthsh1re wtll be held at the Town Hall, Pontypool 
on Thursday next. ' 

We understand a warrant has been applied for for a new 
lodge to be ~med "The Middle Temple," and t~ me~t at 
F~cmasons Hall. The Masonic relevancy of the title 
Will &t ?nee occur to each member of the Craft. Among 
the emment brethren on the Bench of the Honourable 
Society which gives. its name to the proposc<t lodge, who 
have expressed the1r approval of the enterprise are the 
Treasurer for the year, Bro. J. J. Powell, Q.C., our 
esteemed B.ros.the V.W., the G.R., .tE.J., Mr. Intyre, Q.C., 
and FranCis Roxburghe, G.C., P.G.R., F. A. Philbrick, 
Q.C., P.G.J.D., a member of the Inner Temple and 
several other distinguished legal brethren have signified 
their hearty good wishes for the success of the application. 
Our ~orthy br<'ther Samuel Poynter. P.M. 902, 1491, &c, 
B~ster at Law, 11.11d a member of the Ho.:sourablc 
Society of the Middle Temple o( many years' standing is 
he W .M. designate. · ' 

•t'he Freemason. 
METROPOLITAN MASONIC MEETINGS. 

For the Week endinr Friday, July I4, I876. 

The Editor will be glad to receive notice from Secre. 
taries of <?raft Lodges, Royal Arch Chapters, Mark Lodges, 
~receptones, ~ondaves, &c., of any change in place or 
time of meetmg. 

SATURDAY, JULY S. 
Quart. Gen. Court, Girls' School, at u.-Sce advt. 
Lodge I361, United Service, Greyhound Hot., Richmond. 

LoDGIIS OP INSTRUCTION, 
Lily, Greyhound, Richmond. 
Manchester, 77• London-st., Fitzroy-square. 
Star, Marquis of Granby, New Cross·rd. 

MONDAY, JULY Io. 
Quart. Gen. Court, Boys' School. at 12.-8« advt. 
Lodge I366, Highgate. Gatehouse Hot., Highgate. 

, 1506, White Horse of Kent, 33, Golden-sq. 
Chap. 1319, Asaph, F.M. H. 

LoDoas or INSTRUCTION. 
Prince Leopold, Lord Stanley Tav., Kingsland. 
Strong Man, Jerusalem Tav., St. John's Gate. 
Sincerity, Railway Tav., Fcnchurch-st. Station. 
Camden, Stanhope Arms, Up. James-st., Camden To. 
Eastern, Royal Hot., Mile-end-road. 
St. james's Union, Union Tav., Air-st., ftcreDt-st • 
Wt'llingtoD, White Swan, Deptford. 
Perfect Ashlar, Victoria Tav., Lower-rd., Rotherhithe. 
Sydney, White Hart Ho.,Church-rd., UpperNonvoocL 

TUESDAY, JULY 11. 

Lodge 167, St. John's, Holly Bush Tav •• Hampstead. 
, 5~, Wellington. White Swan Ta\·., Deptford. 
, 1269, Stanhope, Thicket Hot., Anerley. 

Rose Croix, Oxford and Cambridge, 33, Golden-sq. 
Supreme Grand Council 3l, 33, GDlden-sq. 

LoDGES OP iNSTRUC1ION, 
Metropolitan, 269. Pentonv.Ue.rd. 
Yarburough, Green Dragon, Stepney. 
Dornatic, Surrey M.H., Camberwell New-road. 
Faith, 2, Westminster Chambers, Victoria-st. 
Prince Frcdk. Wm., Lord's H,)f., St.John's Wooc'. 
Dalhousie, .l(ing Edward, Triangle, Hacltney. 
Prosperity, I, Camomile-st., Bishopsgate. 
St. Marylebone, British Stores Tav., St. John's Wood. 
Constitutional, Wheatsheaf Hot., Hand-court, Holborn. 
Israel, Rising Sun Tav., Globe Road, 
Royal Arthur, Prince's Head, York-road, Battcrsea. 
Beacontrcc, Red Lion, Leytonstone, at 8. 
Metropolitan Chapter, jamaica Coffee Ho., Com hill. 
Excelsior, Commercial Dock Tav., Rotherhithe. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY u. 
Com. R.M.B.I. at 3· 
Lodge 7o8, Carnarvon, Mitre Inn, Hampton-court. · 

, S2o, Lily of Richmond, Greyhound, Richmond • . 
, suS, Beacontree, Plivate Rooms, Leytonstone. 

Supreme Grand Council, 33°, 33, Golden-sq. 
LoDOJ<S OP iNS1"RUCTION. 

Cr.nfidence, M.H., Uushall-st. 
Mt. Lebanon, Windsor Castle Tav., Southwark-bdg.-rcL 
Pythagorean, Prince of Orange, Greenwich. 
New Concord, ltoscmary Uranch Tav., Hoxton. 
Royal Union, Horse and Groom, Wiusley-st., Oxford-st. 
Peckham, Maismore Arms, Park-road, Peckham. 
Stanhope, Thicket Hot., Anerley. 
Finsbury Park, Finsbury Park Tav., Seven Sisters'-rd. 
Southwark, Southwark Park Tav., Southwark Park. 
Duke of Connaught, Havelock Tav., Dalston. E. 
United Strength, GrAfton Arms, Kent ish-town. 
Islingt<•n, Crown aild Cuslliun, Lon ion Wall. 
Whittington, Black Bull Tav., Holborn. 

THURSDAY, JULY 13. 
Lodge 12SS, Finsbury l> .. rk, Finsbury Pa•k Tav., N. 

,. I32J, Emblematic, Tulse Hill Hot., Tulse Hill. 
, I55S, Duke of Connaught,1 Surrey M.H. 

Chap. 554, Yarborough, Green Dragon, Stepney. 
K.T. Prccep. tzS, Oxford and Cambridge, 33, G<>lden.sq. 

LoDGES or INSTRUCTION. 
Egyptian, He1cules Tav., Leadenhall-st. 
Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-st., W. 
F"msbury, Jolly Arglcrs' Tav., Bath-st., Cit)·-road. 
Temperance in the F.ast, Catherine-st., Poplar. 
Ebury, n, Ponsont.y-st., Milbank. 
Highgate, Bull anrl Gate, Kentish-town. 
The Great City, 111, Cheap side. 
High Cross, Coach Ill Horses, High-road, Tuttenham. 
Salisbury, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 
Marquis of Ripon, Albion Tav., Albany-rd., Dalston. 
Prince Frederick William Chapter, St. John':l Wood. 
Southern Star, Crown Hot., Blackfriars-rd. 

FRIDAY, JULY I4· 
Lodge 1420, Earl Spencer, Northcote Hot., New Wndswth. 
Chap. i3• Britannic, F.M. Tav. 
Rose Croix Chapter, Mount Calvary, 33, Golden-sq. 

LoDOBS OP INSTRUCTION. 
Union Waterloo, Thomas-st., Woolwich. 
Robert Burns, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-lit, 
Belgrave, Lyceum Tav., 354-o strand. 
Unions Emulation (for M.M.'s), F.M.H. 
Temperance, VictOJia Tav., Victoria-road, Deptford. 
Clapton, White Hart, Clapton. . 
Metropolitan, Portugal Hot., Fleet-st. 
Westbournc, Horse & Groom, Winslcy-st., O.d'ord.u. 
Mdropolitan, Pentonville-road. 
Ur.ited Pilgriaa, Surrey M.H., Camberwell New-road. 
St. James's, New Tanner&' Arms, Grange-rd., Bermondscy. 
Duke of Edinburgh, Silva Lion, Penny-fields, Poplar 
Durie, Earl Grey Tav., Mi.Je.end-road. ' 
Burgoyne, Grafton Arms, Prince cl Walcs's-rnad, N.W. 
St. Luke's, White Hart, King's-rd., Chelsea. 

Chigwell, Bald-faced Stag Hot., Buckhunt·hilL 
Burdett Coutts, Avproach Tav., VICtoria Park. 
Royal Standard, Finsbury Park 'fav., Holloway. 
Ranelagh, Clarendon Hot., Hammersmith •. 
Pythagorean Chapter, Prince ol Oranrc. Gnlenwieh-rcL 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN WEST LANCASHIRE AND 
CHESHIRE. 

For the Wcck endior Saturday July, IS, Il76. 

MONDAY, jULY 10. 
Lodge 314o Peace and Unity, Militia Mess R.. Preston. 

,. 1o:u, Hartington, H.M. C.H.B., B.-in-Furncu. 
, •350, Fermer Hesketh, M.H., Liverpool. 
, IJ98, Baldwin Castle, Dalton-in-Furneas. 
, 1496, Trafford, Northumberland Hot., Old Trafford. 

Chap. 1,.S, Elias Ashmole, C.R., Warrington. 
TUESDAY, JULY u. 

Lodge I78, Antiquity, Royal H~., Wigaa. 
, 2.p, Merchants, M.H., Ln·erpooL 
,. 1250, Gilbert Grccnall, M.R., Warringtoa., 
, IJS.f., Equity, Commercial Hot., Widnes. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY n. 
Lodge 2S1, Fortitude, the Athen~~tum, lancaster • 

, I052, Callender, P.H., Rusbolme. 
, Io6I, Triumph, M.H., Lytham. 

. , 1094, Temple, M.H., Liverpool. 
, I356, De Grey and Ripon, So, N. Hill-st. 
, I40J, West Lancashire,Commercial Hot.,<>raukkk. 
, 1547, Liverpool, M.H., Liverpool. 

Chap, 1345, Victoria, Cross Keys Hot., Eccles. 
Neptune L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 

THURSDAY, JULY t,l• 
Lodge u6, Harmonic, Al!elphi Hot., Liverpool. 

, 333, Royal Preston, VIC., Garrison Hot., FulwoocL 
., 1035• Prince of Wales, Kirkdale, Liverpool. 
, I 182, Duke of Edinburgh, M.H., Liverpool. 
,, 1213, Bridgewater, Cross Keys Hot., Eccles. 

Chap. :uo, Harmony, Garston Hot., Garston. 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN GLASGOW AND WEST 
OF SCOTLAND. 

for the Week endinr Saturday, July I 5· Ilf6. 
All the Meetings take place at Elfbt o'c:loc:t. 

MONDAY,JULY ro. 
Lodge I02, St. Mark, 213, Buchanan-st., Glaspw. 

20-l, St. Paul, George Inn, Ayr. .. 
" 
" 

205, Garthland St. Winnoch, Eagle, Locbwianocb. 
219, Star, n, TrongaU, Glasgow. 

, ' 307, Union and Crown, M.H., BarrbcacL 

" 
362, St. Clair, 25, Robertson-st., Glasgow. 

,, 384o Athole, Washington Hot., Kirkintillocb. 
,;-11 503, SL George, Oddfellows' Hall, Hdensburp. 
, 541, Mariot•Stuart, M.H., Crossbill. 

Chap. 76, Abbey, 8, High-st., Paisley. 
TUESDAY, JULY 111 

Lodre 230, St. Barnabas, Black Bull Hat., Old Cumaoct. 
413, Athole, 213, Buchanan-st., Glasgow. .. 

" 
" 
" .. 
" 

4'9• N~ptune, 35• St. James-st., S.S., Glasgow. 
426, PnDC8 of Wales, M.H., RenfreW. 
44I, Glasg-, 22, Struthers-st., Glasgow. 
5-43, St. John, M.H., Dalmuir. 
556, Clydesdale, ro6, Rose.st., S.S., GlasfOW. 

, 579• St. Bryde, M.H., Uddingston. 
Cb.:J.p. I7, Greenock, M.H., Cathcart-st., Greenock. 

fi9, St. Andrew's, 2!i, Robertson-st., Glasrow. 
WEDNESDAY, JULY u. 

... 
Lodge I 7S, Scotia, u, Trongate, Glasgow. · 

, 33.1• St. George, 213, Buchanan-st., Glasgow. 
Chap. I 13, Partick, M.H., Douglas-st., Partick. 

THURSDAY, JULY 13. 
Lodge 88, New Monkland, T.H., Airdrie. 

IOC), St. Marnock, Crown Hot., Kilmarneck. 
~.14• St. John's, ~tie lnn, New Cumnock. " 

" 
" 

557, Blantyre Kilwinning, Craigie Hall, Blantyre. 
, 570, Kenmuir, Balgray Haii,Springburn. 

Chap. 50, Glasgow, 213, Buchanan-st., tilasgow. 
FRIDAY, JULY 14-

Lodge sS, Kilwinning, Church-st., Dumbarton. 
, 147, Cadder Argyle, M.H., Chryston. 
,, I70• St. John, Black Bull Inn, Renton. 
, 427, St. Clair, M.H., Cambusncthan. 

Chap. 144, St. Rollox, 69, Garngad·rd., Glasgow. 
S ... TURDAY, JULY tf. 

Lodge 512, Thorntrce, School House, Thornliebant. 
524, St. Andrew, M.H., East Kilbride. 

" 
MASONIC MEETINGS IN EDINBURGH AND 

VICINITY. 
For the Week endinr Saturday, July IS, 1876. 

Lodge 

Lodge 
Chap. 

Chap. 

MONDAY, JULY Io. • 
I4S• St. Stephen, Writers' Court, Edinburp. 

TUESDAY, JULY 11. 
I, L. of Edinburgh, Mary's Chapel, Waterloo-pl. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY u. 
2, Canongate Kilwinning, St. John's Chapel. 
1, Edinburgh, F.M.H., George-st. 

THURSDAY, JULY 13. 
S, Journeyman, Blackfriars-st., High-st. 

FRIDAY, JULY 14-
56, Canon gate Kilwinning, M,H., John-st. 

BALL FAVOURS, 
NEWEST DESIGNS. 

MASONIC DEPOTS I; 2, & 3, U'rTLE BRITAIN, 

Ba&llCUI 2, Monument-place, LiftlPOOI. { 
198, Fleet-street, London. 

9, West Howar4-stnet, GlasCOW 
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REPORTS OF MASONIC MEETINGS. 

The Freemason.. 
from indisposition) gave the u~ual Masonic toasts, which 
were jovially responded to, after which Bro. Thomas }IFO· 
poted "The Health of the Vasitots," which was briefly ac
l:nowledged. Then Bro. Oliver wed them to drink to Bro. 
Thomas for the able way in which he had conducted the 
management of the banquet, which they did in a hearty 
manner. The speeches were very few and very short, and 
Bro. Oliver may henceforth claim for his motto," BreVity 
is the soul of wit." To have long speeches after a good 
dinner is like taking pills after sugar. It often happens 
that the tongue abuses the privilege of speech; on this oc. 
casioo the merry men of the Granite were free from such 
a charge 1 and, u a conKqoence, the whole party weie 
able to reach London by the eleven o'clock train. '111e 
members present were Bros. John Oliv«, P.M., in the 
chair; Jas. L. Thomas, P.M. and Secretary; G. De 
Maid, P.M.; John Bosworth, P.M.; Dr. J. W. Oswald, 
P.M.; Fredk. West, S.W.; C. A •. Cottebrurte, P.M.; 
James Crossland, Richd. Coad, G. Chapman, J. B. Lee, 
P. F. Giles, Benj. Turner, J.D.; D. W. Pearse, P.M.; 
Wm. Holliday, Frank Kirk, A. J. Taylor, W. 'Wood, 
E. Matheson, Thos. W. Aldwinckle, J. H. Outhwaite, 
Frank Harger, E. G. Wyatt, J. Oswald Gardner, W.S. 
The viaitors were Bros. Wm. Dyott Burnaby, W.M. 142 ; 
Major Shadwell Clerke, 33°; Rev. P. M. Holdtil, ~.W. 
City of Westminster; Martin, J. E. Poole, Jos. Randall, 

GRANITE LoDGE (No. 1328).-To paint a Dr. Palmer, Sir M. W. 'Williams, Aug. Woodcock, Cot. 
50e11e is ooetbing, but to fit it for the due performance of Grant, Rev. C. Grant, W. S. Plimiloll, H. Webb, Clay. 
the adOn, is another busineas altogether. It would not ton Palmer, jun., Jno. May, E. Crick may, Thomp5on, 
do. to make your .aors speak their speeches from the spire (" Freemason"), and Messrs. F. Pollett, and Tom Hit· 
of St. Paul's to the groundlings beneath, nor would it do to chins. 
hire a balloon for a sea voyage. And so likewise, if you SURREY MASONIC HALL LODGE (No. 
3ft goiog to air your pent-up lungs you would not se. t539).-The first anniversary and installation meeting of 
1ect aa a promenade the pristine purlieus of Paddington. this successful lodge was held on Thursday, July 6, at the 
No, you nose would instinctively turn in the dirrction of Surrey Masonic: Hall, Camberwell New Road. Bro. Mark 
the balmy breezes of Brighton, and your inner man Samuel l.arlham, W.M., presided, and the officers present 
111(ould plaintively appeal to you to" give him air." We were Bros. Ramsey, S.W., and W.M·elect; Green, J.W.; 
have be:wd ol ingenious men who weigh the earth, and Ritherdon, S.D. Roes, I.G.; Oliver, Sec.; and Harvey, D.C. 
wat.eb the stars, and can tell to an ounce what old mother The following visitors were present-C. A. Cottebrune, 
earth weigb.s, and judge to a nicety the sublunary inftu- P.G. Purs; J. Wright, Commemoration Lodge; H. 
CDCliC of stars; but no one, we venture to wager, has ever Thompson, 1416, and P.M. 177 and 1158 ("Freemason"); 
yet calculated the amount of physic and pills swallowed j. Dann, P.M. 72; Morgan, Gladsmuir, 1385; Clarke, 
by the living multitude of towns in order t.o keep body and 1.185; W. Harris, 766; A. C. Shelley, 1328; }. H. 
soa1 together; indeed, it is doubtful whether such details Vockins,P.'M. 1329; j. L. Thomas, 142, and others. Lodge 
could ever be forthcoming. People gasp for breath often having been opened and advanced to the Third Ptgree, 
aaougb in London; the atmosphere is sometimes as thick Bro. Cannon was very impressively raised by the W. 
as a Dotc:h cheese, and quite as nasty. You may plunge Master to the degree of a M.M. The lodge was then 
YCMII" probOsces in the best "Rimmell," but the pleasure lowered to the Second Degree, and Bros. Walden and 
is too transient 1 it is soon gone, and the perfume scattered Timms were passed to the degree of F.C. The next 
to tbe foar (though one is often quite enough) winds of business was to install Bro. Ramsey, the W.M. elect, into 
Heaven. What wonder, then, if the merry men of the the chair, and that duty was m~t ably perfor'med by Bro. 
<kaoi&e leek in the bosom of old mother earth at Virginia Larlham, the retiring Master, a Board of Installed Mastm 
Wat.u that coosola.tion which they cannot find at home ? having been formed for that purpose. an· the re-admlssion 
Blo.J. Lewis Tbomas, the pioneer of pleasure, with the of the excluded brethren below the chair the ntw W. 
faithful band ol brothers, gave abundant proof of the pos· Master was sa.l•ted in the customary manner in the different 
Xllion ol judgment when they selected this charming spot· -degrees, andlhe then appointed his oftlcers as follows:
for a sammer banq11et. How soothing to tbe active mind Bros. Green, S.W.; Rilherdon, J.W.; Larlham, Tretsutd; 
of -a is the rippling of the waters ; to hear the translu- Murray, Secretary; Ross, S.D.; Har¥ey, J.D.} Alltt~, 
c::Cnt stream playing and dashing about under a sun of I.G.; Larlham, D.C.; and A. Martin, D.C. Bro. Lart. 
1 , • .,. is a sensation which makes a _lasting impression. ham, P.M., proposed that a jewel should be presented to 
Hew delightful to sit in the cool shade of the ftowery dell, Bro. Oliver, the late Secretary, which was po-t and 
bukiag DGt in, but out of the sunshine. For this is what unanimously carried. Bro. Oliver thanked the brtthrera 
1_ can do at the "Wheatsheaf," Virginia Water; and for the honour conferred upon him, and he must say that 
wtat t~ me.mbera of the Granite did on WednesllafL the not the slightest notice had been given him ol any inten. 
~ alt. It is one of the brightest jewels that old l!;ng. tion to do so. The report of the audh committee was 
i8ad can bout of. Let it be stated that on that auspi· presented, which showed that the funds of the lodge wert 
ciollol day thg all assembled at the Waterloo Station of tbe In a satisfactory state, and after some othet business had 
Loodonand South· Western Railway, where a train of u.. been transacted the lodge was closed in du~ form and tht 
1- earriages wu in waiting to convey them to this ver- brethren adjourned to the banquet, which was most 
c1ut .,ot, this ideal Lake of Como, which after a shon bountifully served. On the withdrawal of the cloth the 
time t11ey reached in safety, at least they were about one W.M. said it devolved upon him to pro~ the first toast, 
njile distaat from the Wheatsheaf. At the Virginia Water which was" The Queen and the Craft, and as her reign 
9taUoo they were not destined to land without a greeting, had been a peaceful one they had much reason to be 
foc DO sooner had they reached terra firma proper than thankful for it. Drnnk with oordiality, followed by the 
Bro. Crossland put in an appearance and conducted them National Anthem. TheW. Master, in giving "The Health 
onr tbc "Holloway Sanatorim" for mental diseases of the Mo~t Worshipful Grand Master, the Prince of 
1MJik in the Tudor style, and which was presented to the Wales," said that he had passed through a voyage of 
natioo by the eminent pill and ointment manufacturer, it discovery U'lparalleled in the history of this or any other 
bafiag cost him .t't7o,ooo, and on which an additional country, and they ought to congratulate him on his 
t;ro,poo will be expended ere it is thoroughly completed. return home in h~lth and strength, and he shewed that 
'llte '-ethrat very much enjoyed the inspection, which OC· he was as good a man at the end as he was at 
c:upiedabout an hour. To keep to the business of the the beginning. (Cheers.) The W. Master nett · 
day (fOI' you cannot perform the patts of the programme gave "The Pro. Grand 1\t'a!a'rt, the Deputy Gral'ld Master, 
wi&hclut buiness), after thq bad investigated all the de· and the rest of the G~nd Oftkers," coupling with the 
tails of the building the brethren speedily found their way toasts the name of Bro. Cottebrune, P.G. Puts. The 
to the W'-ta'-1, where iu the full bounty of nature they toast was cordially responded to. Bro. Cottebrdnt, returned 
revelled for some time until the signal came that Jrags were thanks. Bro. Larlham, P.M., said that the brethren must 
ia Radmess to oonvey them to Windsor Castle. Eager be aware of the toa.•t he had to propose when they sa1V 
f« a fray, the brethren speedily mounted tb~ir vehicles, that for a brief period lie w3;5 entrusted with .the W:M.'s 
and in atwi11kling were fast on the road m:'-kmg towards gavel •• That was the fir&i ume be had the upjXl'rtllmty of 
$e Lellg Walk, which some very fine ammals enabled proposmg the health Of .the W.M. He (Bro. La'rlham) 
ttRm to reach in little or no time, and here all was love. felt proud to be Installed as the Mastet uf the lodge, 
tiacse. You could not shed a ray of your e}e without its and having known !ro. Ramsey for some \ime, he 
being filled with the esquisite forms of nature. To see felt sure that he would carry out the duties of the chai'r tcJ 
lhe tall trees gt'Owing in &uch lux~riance on either side of t~e satisfa~on of the brtdtren. He asked the b~hi'en to 
yoa. then to behold in the far dtstance that gorgeous use and drmk '',The t-ft'alth of Bro. Ramsey, thetr W.M." 
oLd castle, .were sights that would vie with anything con- The W. Master said as. lhelr fire was sharp, so sbarp 
ti.raltal. Her .Majesty being within the cas.tle, the bre· must be his response, ~nd he co~ld a~u~ them that he 
tbftn t-ad to remai11 withuut, and they accordtngly "hong would endeavour to discharge hts duttts as a Mason in 
tMif banners on the outer wall," that is to say, they general and to that IO'dge 'in particular. He ·said it tbetl 
rested, and were thankful. Time, the ancient enemy, soon devolved upon him to paform an e:r.ceptional ahd very 
made giant strides, and bade them r~urn to the Wheat- pleasing o!ftce, and . in doing so be should be 
stleaf, "Jl'bich they did." 'Here awatted them the feast the mouth-ptece of ~he bt~ren. Bro. Larlham hkd been 
of reasoe. A m• ezcellent banquet was prepared and a most able and pamStakmg Master of the lojge, and lre 
,....d q in a marquee tent, erected in the gardens. The (the W.M.) knew that he left no stone unlurned to make 
men!l designed fr0111 the {it would not be right to !laY gas- all his officers equal to tlis own merits. He had pleainl're 
treeemic: bead) let us aa.y the culir:ary imag_in~tion of Bro. to be his Senior Wardtn, and he was now Ma~er of ~e 
'llKimu, was replete with the ch_otcest of damttes .. It would lodge. In Bro. Larlha'm they always found a ready tn. 
11o1;. ~l;y ~0 the hungry to descrtbe the several dtshes1 let structor, and when he . was called upbn to 'role tbe lodge he 
i& ft1iiee tMt they gave abundant satisfacti~n, . and added felt that he wu the ~(ht man in t~ tit~ place. Jlle 
'-..._ ~rej lo. tb~ renown of t)le. ~eat~heaf. . A~ter pt'!ftctly_ well k!!ew tr111 · duties, and h~ Cktntd tbt~ o~t 
tb!t..ttlf&ll,w~ .,.n .$ro. Joljo Oliv~, ~;M. (~ho iXS!l· b~ as a ~nand .a Mson. !f ~e lloils to ~llt. uhtil t~· 
fieG "'-~in the ab5e!ICC 01 llro. 't;l:uggH!a~, ~.M., tnotrbw h'e coutd nbt sky ltloted h~~· tit dit~ t11afi'trtt in 

*hicb be performed his duties, and it afforded him (theW. 
Master) the greatest pleasure In pl.acing on Bro. Lart
ham's breast a rnemento tl the good will of 'the lodge. 
(He place4 the jewel on his breast 'which bore the follow • 
ihg inscription :-" Presented to Bro. M. S. Larlhllm aa 
a mark of esteem for his eminent services as W. Master. 
18j6. ") B~. l.arlham, I. P.M., said he thanked the W. 
Master •cry smcerely for the kind words be had been 
pleased to express to him tor what he had done, as he had 
only done his duty, and thanked all the brethren present 
for placing him In such a proud position. He thanked 
them sincerely for voting blm such a handsome and vatu. 
able jewel, and he could asture them that in the future as 
weD as in the past he would endea•our to carry oat his 
duties, and would ftevet cease to maintain the interest ot 
the lodge. The W.M. next gave "The Vtsitors," Cor 
which Bro. Clarke responded. " The Oftlcers " was nert 
gi•en, and was responded to by Bro. Green, S.W. The 
W. Master said the next tout he had to propose was one 
not on their list, and it was " The Press," and with this 
he couplet! the names of Bro. Thompson, Bro. Seale, and 
*ro. Sheller. Bro. H. Thompson ("Freemason"), In re
tb1111flg thank~1 referred to the large sums of money re. 
odted for the Muonic Institutions during the year, and 
the ~cry eneoo~g4nf results wl•ich had bten derived from 
tht tducatlon g'IVCD m th~ Royal Masonic Institution for 
*ors, several ol them taking honours at the recent Cam
'bridge examination. Bro. Seale also returned thanks. 
the Tyler's toast was then given, and a very happy and 
ham\onioos meeting ffas brought to a dOR. · 

l.IVERPOOL.-Marlners' Lodge (No. 249).- -
the members of the Mariners', perhaps the most numerous 
and ortt of the moat influential in the Province of West : 
Lancashlrt, assembled in great force at the Masonic Hall, 
Hope-•treet, Uverpool, on Thul'!lday, the C}tb inst., for the · 
purpose of the installatfon of the W.M. for the coming 
~ar. The lodge was duly ctpened by Bro. H. P. Price, 
n .M.; and be was supported by Bl'os. J. Hayes, P.M.; 
W. Crane, P.M.; j. j. ltose, P.M.; W. Jones, P.M.; 
H. Pear5on, P.M.; the Rev. P. Pennington, P.M.: J. 
Ll'uyd, S.W.; the Rev. P. Hains, J.W.; Dr. J. K. 
Smith, P.G. Rq., P.M., Trtas.; R. Collings, Sec; j. 
C. Robinson, S.D. ; W. Garliek, I.G. ; F. Barnett, s.; 
W. P. Jennings, $,; J. 'Whatley, S. ~ W. H. Ball, 
Ttler; J. Croxton, J. Crebbirt, R . .). Filder, H. W; 
Parry, W. Cotbttt, J, M. Ellison, C. J. jones, W. H. 
Vernon, J. Wilson, W. Mooney, T; Roberts, J. Wood, 
treas. 1094 ("Freemason"); T. Williams, W. Wilson, 
J. 0. jones, J, Stevens, W. Procter, T. Grayson, W. 
Williams, J. Nicholas, J. Cook, A. Anderson, H. Hall, 
A. Barnarcl, J. Chambers, C. White, R. Weale, c. 
Wartier, F. Cooper, E. Rt.mson, J. Williams, and others. 
.Atrlongst the ~illtors were Bros. the Rev. J. F. Goggin, 
P.P.G.C.; G. Morgan, l'.M. 1035 ; Major Turner, 
P.M. 823 ; A. J. Henochsberg, W.M. 1501: C. ~
hllm, P.M. uo; H. S. Alpass, P.G. Sec. ; J. !>ember. 
tbil, P.G.S.; H. Scott, P.M. 86; J, Skeaf, P.G.O.; 
W. Doyle, P.G.j.D.; J. ft. Gctepel, P.P.G.D.C.; S. 
Scb~n!;tadt, S.D. 1572, and others. The chair of In~talling 
Master was taken by Bro. Dr. J. K. Smith, P.G. Reg., who 
iftiJ!ressivelt and rtciently placed Bro. John Lloyd in the 
cbait of W.M. for e ensutng year. Bro. Uoyd, W.M., 
aftM' being saluted t the usual manner with great cor. 
diality1 appointed the tollo«ing ~retbren as his dftcient 
aft or ofllcers :-Broil. H. P. Pnte, I. P.M.; the Rev. 
Philip Hains, S.W.; J. C. 'Robinson, J.W.; Dr. j. 
t. Smith, P.G. Reg., lJ'reas. (\'e.elected); R. Collings, 
Ste. (re·appointtd) ~ J. Hayes, P.M., D.C.; W. G~t· 
licl, S.D.; W. f>. jennings, J.D.; F. Barnett, I.G.; 
W. Corbett and J. Whaltey, Stewards; W. G. Veale, 
Org.; and W. H. Ball, Tyler. At the conclusion of 
the installation ceremony, Bro. j. Lloyd, W.M., lnaugu. 
ratecl bis year's labour by initiating Mr. George Cox Bee· 
qham in a style which promises well for his year of office. 
The brethren wert then called off to banquet, which was 
provided by Bro. W. Vines, P.M. ho, in the large dining 
1'00111 of the ball. The D'lenu embraced all the delicacies 
of the stason, and the wine:1 were both varied and excel
l~nt. .Bl'o. J. Uoyd, W.M., who presided, gave the 
tbasts of HTbe Queen," and "Bro. H.R.H. Albert Ed
•ard, Prince of Wales, M.W.G.M., the Princess of 
Wales, and the rest of the Royal Family," which were 
very cordially responded to. Bro. Dr. Smith gave "Thl: 
Earl of Carnarvon," and " Lord Skelmersdale," the lat· 
'"being responded to by Bro. J. lt. Goepel, P.P.G,D.C., 
•ho said It was now little more than twenty years since 
he had his Secon·d Degree in [the Mariners' Lodge, and it 
wa~ ne'l'er in a bettet p~ition than at present. He was 
quite sure that Bro. Lloyd would emulate the exampte of 
those who had gone belore him, and maintain the excel
lent reputation of the lodge in the Province of West Lan. 
cil.sbire. Bro. J. Hayes, P.M., gave "l:lro. the Hon. F. 
Stanley, M.P., D. Pro•. G.M., and P.G. Offtcers, Past 
and Present," 'lthich was responded to by Bro. Dr. Smith, 
P.G~ l'teg. Bro. H. P. Price, I. P.M., then gave "The 
tlleahh of the Worshipful Master," and in doing so said 
the way In which he had commenced his year of office 
was very gJ:atifvfng to the lodge. The position of the 
lodge was everything which could be desired-there wu 
not a discordant toict in it, and its prosperitjwas very great. 
Ttte toa.St was received with immense en!'husi'asm and Ma· 
!IOnic 'honours. Bro. J. Lloyd, W.M., in respon!e, said: I 
thank you very much indeed for the great honour which 
you bavt been ple&Rd to cOtrfer upon me this day by 
p\a.cing me In the ehair ot the Mariners' Lodge. I assure 
yoU• btethn!n, I will endeavour to mai11tain tbe dignity of 
that chair daring the c:Oming year, and that l will assi
duoasl)' strive to perfonn the dories 'Wbich devolve upon me 
tb yolir tntire satisfaction. Bmhren, I thank you . very 
titCICh tilr the manner In 'fiVtricb my health lras ~ pr!>· 
~ anll ~ded to. "Tttt !>.1\!.'s of the ~." 
iii~ 'b.r ihe W.M., '*Ji' adt1rowl~ge4 &r ~o. H. P. 
JM, tt>.~. ~ \v;f,I. iliht ptbpO~l1 "'hi~ Instll1lilli 
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Master," which was receiYed with great cordiality. Bro. 
Dr. Smith, in response, said it had afforded him a great 
amount of pleasure-more than he had ever felt before
to perform the installation ceremony that day. The ga
thering on that occasion spoke as to the prosperous con· 
dition of the Mariners' Lodge. He believed he was right 
in saying that that lodge contri~ted more than any 
other to the old Masonic Hall, and the Mariners' stood 
second on the list in the contributions for the new building, 
having given from its funds and by its private members 
no less than ,&450. This had slightly inconvenienced the 
funds, bat be felt sure that in all works of charity they 
would occupy their proper position. ,Indeed, he was sure 
that that lodge would stand second to none in that or any 
other province in respect to its charity, and this was a fact 
of which they might justly be proud. They looked after 
the poor and distressed, ucl that was one of the principles 
which afforded them greater pleasure than any other in 
connection with Masonry. From the year so well inau
gurated that day, and the quality of the brethren appointed 
to the different offices, they had e•ery reason to expect that, 
to use a litttl: vulgarism, they would go on "swimmingly." 
Se'Jeral other toasts followed, and the lodge was closed at 
a seasonable hour. The Yocal harmony contributed by 
Bros. White, Child, T. Foulkes, and Hobart was much 
abo'Je the average, and Bro. j. Skcaf, P.G.O., once more 
deli(hted eyery one by his brilliant pianoforte rendering ol 
"The Bells of Aberdovey." 

LIVERPOOL-St. John's Lodge (No. 673). 
-The annual installation meeting and pic-nic of the 
members of this lodge were held on Tuesday and Wed
nesday, the 4th and 5th inst. The.' i.ostallaUon of the 
W.M. took place at the Masonic Hall, Hope-street, on 
Tuesday evenin~, when there was a large gathering of 
members and viSitors. Bro. j. K. Digges, W.M., was 
in his place at the opening, and amongst others present 
were Bros. M. Corless, P.M.; T. Clark, P.M.; E. 
Kyle, P.M. ; H. Nelson, P.M. ; J. Thornton, P.M.; 
W. T. May, P.M.; J. F. 'Callow, P.M.; T. Roberts, 
S.W.; H. Burrows, J.W.; R. Pearson, P.M., Treas.; 
S. johnson, P.M., P.G.A.D.C., Sec.; D. jackson, S.D.; 
W. Brackenburg, J.D.; j. Hocken, P.M., D.C.; L 
Herman, I.G.; J. Seddon, S.; R. Hulme, Org.; W. 
H. Ball, Tyler 1 D. Paterson, S. Lambert, I. Nichols, 
H. Squire, R. Whitehead, J. Sampson, F. Falsbaw, T. 
Drysdale, T. Little, A. Trimble, j. Harford, M. N. Me
crate, T. Alvarez, and others. The list of tisitors in
cluded Bros. R. P. France, W.M. 594; H. Ashmore, 
J.P.M. 1325; W. Doyle, P.P.j.G.D. 1 j. Skeaf, P.G.O.; 
J. Pemberton, P.M. 1264; E. 0 . C. Rothwell, P.M. 
1356; B. B. Marson, P.M. 13561 joseph Bdl, W.M. 
of 1356 and 16o9 ; Dr. j. Kellett Smith, P.G. Reg.; 
I. Levy, 667; B. Myers, W.M • . 1182; j. A. Edginton, 
P.M. 1182 ; J. E. jackson, W.M. 667 ; E. Masker, 
S.D. u8:a; P. M. Larsen, P.M. 594; and others. 
After the lodge had beeP du)J opened the , cbaic. was 
taken by Bro. T. Clark, P.),J., who proc:Ceded to instal 
Bro. Thomas Roberts as the W.M. for the ensuing 
year, the manner in which the important ceremony 
was performed eliciting a hearty vote of thanks, which 
was ordered to be recorded on the minutes of the lodge. 
The officers invested were as follows :-Bros. j. K. 
Digges, I.P.M.; H. Burrows, S.W.; D. Jackson, 
j.W.; T. Clark, P.M, Treas.; W. T. May, P.M., 
Sec.; W. Brackenbury, S.D.; L Herman, J.D.; J. 
Thornton, P.M., M.C.; j. Seddon, I.G. ; T. Falshaw, 
S.S.; T. Smith, J.S.; R. Whitehead, Organist; and 
W. H. Ball, Tyler. At the conclusion of the instal
lation ceremony Messrs. Hughes, Candy, Caine, Garrick, 
0. Jones, and J. Maiden were initiated into the Order by 
the new W.M. in a most effective manner. Before the 
lodge was closed it was resolved to vote ten guineas from 
the funds of the~ lodge for the purpose of creating Bro. 
Pearson, P.M. (who had acted as Treasurer for ten years), 
a life goyernor of the West Lancashire Masonic Educa· 
tional Institution, and also to purchase an appropriate 
je.,el. The brethren then adjournec! to supper, and during 
the after proceedings a very handsome P.M.'s jewel was 
presented to Bro. j. K. Digges, I.P.M., in recognition of 
his valuable services in the chair. On Wednesday mom· 
ing about :aoo brethren and ladies started from Lime·strect 
Station to Overton Hills for pic-nic purposes, where a most 
enjoyable day was spent. The morning looked threaten
ing, but fortunately the weather brightened and became 
eyerything which could be desired as the day advanced. 
Almost eyery variety of amusement was provided for the 
large company, and the catering of Mr. Rigby gave, as 
usual, universal satisfaction. After spending one of the 
pleuantest " outs" ever held in connection with St. John's 
Lodge, the party returned to Liverpool at a seasonable 
hour. 

WOOLWICH.-Nelson Lodge (No. 7oo).-On 
Thursday, the 29th June, Bro. T. Butt, the W.M. elect 
of the abo'e lodge, was installed W.M. for the ensuing 
year by Bro. T. Ward. The place of meeting was the 
Freemasons' Hall in William-st., and when, after Bro. 
Ward had initiated two candidates, Messrs. Rance and 
Claydon, and Bros. Past Masters Graham and Bowles 
had taken the Wardens' chairs, he proceeded with the 
cereruony, thj: coup d'reil presentr.d by the lodge was 
most strikipg and dlectin. Among the visitors were 
Bros. C • . Coupland, P.G.S. Kent, and P.M. of No. 7o6 
and 913; W. Tongue, P.P.G.W. Kent, and P.M. 9t3; 
T. Smith, P.P.G.P. Kent, and P.M. 8:a9, 913, &c.; A. 
Penfold, W.M. 913; F. G. Pownall, W.\1. 1336, 
and W.M. elect 13, j, M'Dougall, P.M. 13; G. 
Davies, P.M. 13; j. j. Cantle, W.M. 1441 ; A. Le 
Feaux, W.M. 30; T. C. Day, W.M. 1076; j. Ives, 
W.M. 1472; T. Vincent, S.W. and W.M. elect 913; W. 
Westen, S.W. and W.M. elect 1536; T. Hastings, S.W. 
and W.M. elect 829; W. Steele, S.W. 1472; W. Gamble, 
S.W. 7o6; J. Dorton, S.W. 1076; G. Spinks, j.W. 1536; 
T. D. Hayes, S.D. 913; J. Silver, J.W. 1472; A. Jessup, 

Treas. 913; F. Brien, S.D. 1076; R. Stone, 615; G. 
Wood, 615; B. Goodale, 1327; Huntly, 87 ; E. Varing, 
180; G. A. Pillin, 91; B. Howlett, 1471; W; A. R. 
Harris, 871; J. Plume, D.C. 1472; Thome, 913; W. A. 
Watkins, 1536; R. Pinney, 177; C. Jolly, Ql3; and 
others. The following Past Masters of the lodge were 
Present: Bros. W. Ritchie, C. Hobson, F. Dawson, Treas.; 
j. Henderson, Sec.; as well as those in the Wardens' 
chairs. A board of sixteen Past Masters having been 
formed, Bro. Butt was placed in the chair of K.S., and 
duly saluted. He then proceeded to install his officers u 
follows :-Bros. S. Waters, S.W.; A. C. Woodly, j.W.; 
F. j. Dawson, TI'Ca$.; J. Henderson, Sec.; j. W:uren, 
S.D.; J. Wilkins, J.D.; E. B. Hobson, I.G.; W. McCoy, 
D.C.; B. Norman, Tyler; and C. Cooke, Organist. A 
jewel was presented to Bro. Ward for his great and suc
cessful efforts for the benefit of the lodge during his year 
of office, as well as a most cordial vote of thanks for the 
acellent way in which he had officiated as Installing 
Master that day, for which Bro. Ward feelingly and elo
quently returned thanks. A most gratifying incident then 
occurred in the presentation to Bro. P.M. Dawson of a 
Treasurer's jewel, and we must say Bro. Dawson tho. 
roughl' deserved every word of the warm eulogy pallsed 
upon him by the W.M., and the hearty reception he met 
with from the brethren when he was called up to receive 
the ~. Bro. Dawson having briefly returned thanks, 
the lodge was closed in due form, and the brethren and 
visitors sped away by train to Gravesend, where, at Bro. 
Lockey's famous hostelry, the New Falcon, a splendid 
banquet awaited them, which having been fully discussed, 
and the door properly tyled, Bro. Butt, the W.M., pro
ceeded with the toasts, loyal and Masonic, usual upon 
such occasions, and which, we need hardly say were most 
loyally responded to. Bro. Wllrd, l.P.M., then took the 
ga•el by C'lnsent of the W.M., and proceeded in 
handsome terms to propose " The Health of the 
W. Master," in so doing he said they were · all 
well aware how nobly Bro. Butt had for many 
years worked through the minor offices of the lodge ; they 
all knew the excellence of his private character 
and life, and they had heard and seen the manner 
in: which the' visitors to the lodge bad eulogised his un
varied geniality and good work, both in and out of the 
lodge. This would at least show them that the Nelson 
Lodge had not made a mistake in electing him to the 
high position be now filled. Bro. Butt had spared no 
pains to make himself worthy of the prestige of the lodge, 
and he (the speaker) felt sure that in his hands the 
interests of the lodge and tbe comfort and welfare of the 
brethren would meet with that attention and zeal that 
had always been characteristic of those who bad, how
ever humbly, filled the proud position of W.M. After 
a few pleasant remarks about Bro. Butt's " perch" on 
Shooter's Hill, and a word of advice to the subordinate 
officers to look well to their duty, Bro. Ward concllidcd 
an able address by assuring ' them that lie, the W.M., 
was one with whom it was a pleasure to be acquainted, 
and one whom they might look up to both as a Master and 
a Mason. Bro. Butt, in reply, apologised as a "bashful 
man," who felt as if oil had been poured down his back. 
Howenr, he would endeavour to do his duty in such a 
manner as would not cause them to regret their cboicc, 
and give them some return by increasing tenfold, if pos· 
sible, the prosperity of the lodge for the honour they had 
done him. In replying for "The Visitors," Bro. Vincent, 
W.M. elect of the Pattison Lodge, with whose name the 
toast was especially coupled, after expressini his inad. 
quacy for the task of responding, said he might safely 
congratulate theW .M. on having his name enrolled among 
a long list of W,M.'s who had made the name of the Nel
son Lodge famous among those of the district for its work 
and hospitality. H.:, like the W.M., had bis troubles to 
come, and tr11sted they might both do their duty in such a 
manner as wo11ld redound to the credit of Freemasonry 
both in and o11t of the district. He trusted to have, as he, 
the W.M. had, the best wishes of every one for the con
tinued prosperity and happiness of both lodges. Bro. Coup
land briefly thanked the W.M. and the lodge for the ten 
guineas they had kindly placed to his list as Steward of the 
Boys' School Fund. Bros. Hayes, Wood, Huntly, Pow
nall and Gamble as well returned thanks. " l'he Past 
Masters " were enthusiastically toasted, and after Bro. 
Waters bad returned thanks for "The Officers,' " God 
save the Queen" finished the business of the day'. We 
take this opportunity, our earliest, to tender our thanks to 
Bro. Ward for many acts of courtesy and kindness to us 
during his year of office, to Bro. Butt for his ~ordial in vi· 
tations for the f11ture, and to all the officers and brethren 
of the Nelson Lodge for their assistance in making the 
•' Freemason" a sine qu~ non among the literary food 
equisite for them, both at home and in the lodges, as well 
e_:ulu as instruc<in. 
EASTBOURNE.-Tyrian Lodge (No. lllo).

On Monday, z6th ult., tbe anniversary of the Tyrian Lodge, 
1110, of Freemasons, took place at the Gildredge Hotel, 
under the presidency of the W.M., Bro. Tomkinson. The 
minutes of the previous lodge having been confirm.:d, and 
other business transacted, the W.M. then briefly addressed 
the members, thanking them and the P.~f,'s, especially, 
for the kind assistance which they bad rendered him dur
ing his year of office, and concluded by vacating the 
chair, and introducing the W.M. elect (Bro. Thomas 
Morris). The installation ceremony was then proceeded 
with, the Installing Master being Bro. E. W. Adamsen, 
P.M., who was assisted by the J.P.M, Bro. Tomkinson, 
Bro. Matthews, P.M., the latter giving the charges in a 
most impressive manner. At the conclusion of the cere
mony, the Worshipful Master appointed and invested his 
officers as follows :-Bros. j. Head, S.W.; A. Taylor 
J.W.; Cbas. Crisp, S.D. ; Geo. Perry, J.D.; C. 
Warwick Tomes, I. G. ; C. Tomes, P.M., Treasurer; 
Headland, P.M., Secawtary; E. W. Adamson, P.M., 

D.C. ; Hood and H. Sutton, Stewards ; Goldring, 
Tyler. The authority of the newly-installed Master 
having been recognised according to ancient 
castom, the Masonic lodge was duly closed. At 
the conclusion of the repast the toast list was opened, 
the usual loyal toasts being given by the W .M. " The 
Health of the R.W. the D.P.G.M. of England, and tbe 
Officers, Past and Present," was acknowledged by Bro. 
Wood, a past officer of the Grand Lodge, in an eloquent 
and appropriate speech. Bro. Adamson followed with the 
toast of "The R.W. the P.G.M. of Susstx, Lord Pelham," 
in giving which he expreased the regret felt by the bre· 
thren at his lordship's continued ill-health, and his ina
bility to perform the duties of his high office. It was a 
fact, of which they however might well be proud, that the 
V.W. the D.P.G.M., Bro. Farner-upon whom now de· 
volved Bro. Lord Pelham's duties-had selected for his 
deputy, one of the officers of that (the Tyrian) Lodge, Bro. 
Cunningham. The toast of "The V.W. the D.P.G.M .. 
and the Officers Past and Present," was then given from 
the chair, and replied to by Bro. Dr. Cunningham. "The 
Visitors" was gi•en by Bro. C. Tomes in a humorous 
speech, in the course of which the speaker noticed that they 
had visiting brethren representing lodges in the metropolis 
of Er>gland, the metropolis of the United States of America, 
Canterbury, Woolwich, Battle, Lewes, Frome, Brighton,· 
and Gloucestershire. (Applau,e.) Each 'fiaitor ac· 
knowledged the compliment paid him in a fitting speech. 
The speech of Bro. C. B. Potter, from St. Patrick's 
Lodge, No.4, U.'i. America, was especially well recei•ed, 
and afforded abundant proof of his being a thorough Ma
son, although raised in the new world. After expressing 
the pleasure be felt in being present on the occasion, he 
observed that as far as he had been taught to undentand 
Freemasonry, its leading doctrines and fundamental prin. 
ciples were the same all over the l'orld, althou&'h he found 
there was some slight difference in the manner ul com
municating and instructing between England and Ame
rica, but this did not alter the fact that in whatner 
country or clime the brethren were bound together by the 
same bonds of brotherly loYe and good fellowship. As 
regards Freemasonry in America, he stated that it had a 
splendid history, and at the present day could boast of a 
success and prosperity, which, if equa:led, was certainly 
not excelled in any other country on the faoe of the 1 lobe. 
According to his views there wa." nothing derogatory to 
the character or dignity of any man, be be Bishop, Presi
dent or Prince, to place himself on a level with the Craft. 
On the contrary, it exalted and dignified him. In his 
opinion no institution was C'Jer raised on better principles 
nor upon a more solid foundation, nor were ever more ex
cellent rules and maxims laid down for the guidance of 
man universally than those inculcated in our different 
lectures. Of two things he felt proud, and boastrd 
wherever he went, first, that he was an " Englishman," 

fsetond, tbat he was a" Ftee and Accepted Mason." He 
~ncluded by assuring the brethren of his heartiest good 
wishes for the prosperity of Tyrian Lodge, and giYin~ 
them, one and all, a hearty intitation to Yisit 
his own lodge in America. (Applause). "The 
Health at the W.M., Bro. Morris," was next sub
mitted by l.P.M. Bro. Tomkinson, who said the lodge bad 
111ade an admirable choice in Bro. Morris, than whom no 
Mason was better fitted to preside oYer a lodge. His 
kind, hearty, and genial manner, would make him a popu
lar Master, and secure the cordial assistance ol all 
the members of the lodge, by whom be was 
held in the highest possible esteem. {Applause.) 
The W.M. replied in a few well chosen terms, expreasive 
of his willingness to do the duties required of him to the 
best of his ability, and at all times to assist in promoting 
the welfare of the lodge. Before resuming his seat Bro. 
Morris, in proposing the toast of "The Pa~t Masters," 
presented to Bro. Tnmkins'ln, I.P.M., amidst applause, a 
handsome Past-Master's jewel, voted by the lodge in 
recognition of the valuable services rendered by him to 
the Tyrian Lodge, during the year of office which hacl 
just terminated. Bro. Tomkinson, in a feeling speech 
acknowledged the gift, and expressed his gratitude f~ the 
manner in which the toast bad been offered and received. 
After the toast of " The Officers," and one or two miD~ 
toasts having been duly honoured, the brethren dispersed. 
Some excellent vocalisation was contributed during the 
post-prandial proceedin~s, by Bros. G. Warwick Tomes, 
A. Taylor, G. Adamson, and other brethren. 

SHERBORN E.- Lodge of Benevolence 
(No. 1168).-The members of this lodge assembled at a 
Court of Emergency held at high noon, on Tuesday, the 
4th inst., at the Town Hall, for the purpose of installing 
Bro. George F. Stokes, as W.M. for the year ensuing. The 
ceremony was admirably and impressively performed by 
the Immedbte Past Master, Bro. T. D. Davis. The W.M. 
then proceeded to appoint the following brethen as bU 
officers :-Bros. T. D. DaYis, I.P.M. ; j. Trevor DaYies, 
S.W.; G. H. Masters, J.W.; W. S. Gillard, P.M., 
Treas. ; A. Bradford, Sec. ; P. S. H. Colmer, S.D. ; 
G. S. Smith, J.D.; the Rev. R. H. W. Digby, 
Chaplain ; C. j. Regan, Org.; R. G. Long, P.M., 
D.C.; j. W. Sherwood, I.G.; E. Pragndl and H. 
Searle, Stewards; j. Him!Jury, Tyler. Amongst the 
members and brethren present were the following :
Bros. the Rev. G. 1 hompson, Master ol the lodge two 
years in succession, P.P.G.C.; john Chaffin, P.P.j.D. 
Somerset; William Milborne, P.P.j.D. Somerset; J. 
Ryal, P.P.S.D. Somerset ; T. Sharland, A. E. Price, 
G. Summers, L. H. Rncgg, P.M.; W. H. Sawtell, N. 
E. Davies, j. Himbury, and L. Elgar. The lodge h&'f· 
ing been duly closed according to ancient ceremonies, the 
aboye brethren and visitors from labour prooceded for re
freshment to the Digby Hotel, where a splendid banquet 
awaited them; it comprised all the delicacies of the season 
and was placed on the table in a manner which well sus
tained the rep11te Mr. and Mrs. Bitulie Clarke have 
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gained for this noted hostelry, the head quarters of the 
· B. V.H. The dessert was of a recherche character, and the 
wines ol a lint class Yintage. Ample justice having been 
done to all the good things, and the cloth having been 
cleared, the W .M. presided in his usual courteous and ur
bane manner, and gave the usual loyal and Masonic 
toaSts in a manner which, while it did justice to the themes 
he dilattd upon, did not bore his hearers. The proceed
ings. were diYersified by some ezcellent singing, accom
panied by Bro. A. R. Price (Yeovil), and the Tylrr's 
toast brought a Yery enjoyable afternoon to a dose. The 
lodge has been established about nine years, and we are 
glad to say is in a flourishing condition, and we doubt 
not, from the well known interest the present W.M. takes 
in it, that it will continue to prosptr. 

LIVERPOOL-Hamer Lodge (No. 139J).
The annaal installation meeting of this lodge took place 
on Toesday, the 27th ult. The brethren assembled in the 
lod~-room, Cla~nce Hotel, at two o'clock p.m., and the 
chair was taken by the W.M., Bro. H. Jackson. After 
the usaal routine business the W.M., Brn. H. Jackson, at 
once proceeded to the busiRellll of the day, which was the 
installation of the W.M. elect, Bro. J. McCarthy, S.W., 
who was duly presented by Bro. Wylie, P.P.G.S.D., and 
Bro. 4rmstrong, ProY. G. Trcas. Bro. McCarthy ap
pointed his officers as follows :-Bros. Sammons, S. W. ; 
T. Large, J.W.; C. Tynr, 'frcas.; R. Leason, Sec.; 
J. Price, S.D.; Dr. B. Price, J.D.; W. Erwin, I.G.; 
R. H. Evam•, P.M., M.C.; C. Pilling, Steward ; M. 
Williamson, Tyler. Bro. McCarthy then proceeded to ini
tiate Mr. Gallagher. Nearly one hundred brethnn then ad
journed to the Masonic Hall, and sat down to a recherche 
banquet, under the presidency of Bro. McCarthy, supported 
by Bros. the HeY. H. G. Vernon, P.P.G. Chaplain; the 
Rev. J. Rees Jenkins, H. Jackson, R. H. Evans, P.M.; 
Robt. Wylie, P.P.G.S.D.; J. R. Goepel, P.P.G.D.C.; 
and T. Armstrong, P.G. Treas. The W.M. gan "The 
Health of Her M06t Gracious Majesty the Queen, Bro. 
H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, M.W.G.M., the Princess of 
Wales, and the rest of the Royal Family," and upressed 
his opiDion that none rejoiced more at the safe return of 
His Royal Highness from India than the brethren over 
whom he presided as M.W.G.M., and ezpreued a hope 
that the Craft would have an opportunity before long of 
showing in his presence their devotioo to thrir Grand 
Master and their joy at" his safe return." The W.M. 
nest gave "The Earl of Carnanon, M.W. Pro G.M., and 
the Oflic:ers of Gran•l Lodgr." Bro. H. Jackson, in gi•ing 
"Loni Skelmersdale, W.D.G.M., and ProY. G.M. West 
lancashire, and the Officers of Provincial Grand 
Lodge, said : Worshipful Sir and bretbren,-1 am sure 
that you require nry few wwl!s fro~ me toinducc...you 
tu drink this toast with all the enthusium yoti c;an muster, · 
Lord Skclmersdale is desenedly popular in this province, 
and bas by his urbane and courteous demeanour, aDd by 
his nident kindness of disposition, won the hrarts of all 
who have bad an opportunity of coming in contact with 
him, and his devotion to Masonry is such, I 
should imagine, that there are very few of the 
bmhren pnsent who have not bad an opportunity 
<i seeing his k>rdship in either lodge, chapter, or other Ma· 
sonic gatherings, and I am sure that all '11hom I am now 
addressing 'trill join with me in wishing him lonir life and 
happiness. We are also very glad to ICC with us to-day 
so many members of Prov. Grand Lodge, ani! I am sure 
I ezpress the sentiments of every member of the Hamer 
Lodge, when I say that I beline that the Prov. G. Officers 
<i this province thoroughly desenc all tl.e resprct and re
gard that we can show them. I couple this toast with the 
names of Bros. Wylie, P.P.G.S.D.; Goepel, P.P.G.D.C.; 
Armstrong, ProY. G. Treas.; and ReY. H. G. Vernon. 
P.P.G. Cbap. Bro. Robt. Wylie, in responding, said that 
the members ef Prov. G. Lodge were always happy to lend 
their countenances and support to the lodges in the pro
vince, and that in the present instance, as far as be was 
c:oncemed, be was very glad to baYC bad another oppor
tunity of visiting the Hamer Lodge, and seeing the excel
lent working which characteriaed it, especially the installa
tioo ceremony, which bad been performed by Bro. jackson 
in a manner that could hardly be surpassed, and which 
was creditable not only to himself, but to the lodge with 
which he was connected. Bro. R. H. Evans gave "The 
West Lancashire Charitable Institutions." He (Bro. R. H. 
Evans) then proceeded to claim the support of the brethren 
to the West Lancashire Educational Institute, and to t~. 
flamer Fund, for the assistance of aged Freemasons. Bro. 
T. Armstrong, ProY. G. Trcas., responded. "The Health 
r.f the W.M." was proposed by Bro. H. jackson, I P.M., 
•. ho said: Breth~n, I rise to propose what I think you 
will all admit to be the toast of the evening, " The Health 
. ; ti1e Newly-installed W.M., Bro. J. McCarthy. I am 
'<.re, brethren, it is unnecessary for" me to praise him, as 
'.u abilities and good qualities are well known to you all, 
o.nJ I am satisfied that it is seldom that a W.M. is placed 
in the chair of K.S. who more thoroughly possesses the 
confidence and esteem of his brethren. Bro. McCarthy 
has been closely connected with the Hamer Lodge from its 
commencement, and whether in a subordinate or promi
nent office, be bas always endeavoured, and not only en
deayoured, but has succeeded in discharging any duty that 
he had to fulfil in a manner that could hardly be excelled. 
I am satisfied that the interests of the Hamer Lodge are 
safe in his bands, and that the reputation which 
the Hamer Lodge bas obtained for excellent working 
will be maintained. The good ship Hamer starts 
to day on another twelve months' yoyage, and I am sure 
that the captain here at my right may confidently antici
pate a pleasant and successful one. The first and second 
mates, Bros. Sammons and Large, will, I am sure,. do all 
in their power to assist him, and I am satisfied that the 
cordial feeling wbich.ezists between officers and crew will 
make this fourth Yoyage equal if not superior to any that 
baye roue bef~. Bro. McCarthy, in respondina-, said: 

The Freemason.. 
Brethren, I thank Y"U lint of all most heartily for the W.M. of the lodge which gave him birth into Freema
great honour you hue done me in unanimously electing sonry, and the pleasore is enhanced by my seeing also 
me to the proud position of W.M. of thi» lodge, and I the nat office in rank to the W.M., and whom I was 
thank you most heartily for the very cordial reception you chiefly instrumental in introducing into the lodge, in the 
have giYen to this toast. I can assure you, brethren, that second position in tlie lodge, it speaks somewhat in his 
it will be my earnest desire to carry out the duties of the favour. Still <'welling on contrasts as affected by the 
office to your entire satisfaction. I find it impossible for facts and positions of others, as a member of this lodge I 
me to ezpress my deep sense of the honour you have con- was only a Master Mason. My Masonic greatness has 
ferred upon me in placing me in this proud position. I much increased, having been invested with the Ma.stenbip 
cannot find words to ezpress myself as I could wish, but of my lodge,and this has brought me before you at so early 
if you could read my heart you would find thereon, en- a period of the evening. The more I see of the Craft the 
graved in lettrrs of gold, the one word gratitude. The better I like Freemasonry, and the greater progress I 
W.M. then gave "The Health of the Installing Master, make the greatrr is my fondness for it. I can assure mr 
Bro. H. Jack~n, l.P.M." In conclosion, he said-Bro. brethren it will amply repay them to acquire those post· 
Jackson, on behalf of the Harner Lodge, I have the plea- tions, and when they have gone through them, as I ban 
sure of presenting you with this jewel as a token of the done, they will be as well satisfied as I ban been. Ending 
high regard in which you are held by this lodge. I baYe my st~bjcct ol confrasts, with respect to my old friend, 
also the pleasure Clf presenting you, on behalf of some of Bro. Goldsbrough, on my right, there is no change; he is at
the members of the lodge who have desired still further ways the same, ever ready to assist us with his 
to mnce their appreciation of your good qualities, both great Masonic knowledge and goodness. All I can say is 
as a man and as a Mason, with this watch, as a slight "Long may he live, and may we all live to meet him for 
token of their regard for you personally. I hope you many years to come." Bro. T. B. Brown Prov. G.S.D. 
may be long spared to wear them. Bro. Jackson who was "proposed The Health of the W.M." and said-Bro. Galpin 
geeted with great cheering, which prevented him speak. has expressed how great is the pleasure he feels that the 
ing for some minutes, said: W.M. and brethren-Never brother whom he was the means of bringing into the 
until to-night did I feel so utterly incompetent to shape Lodge had aspired to and reached the office of Master, I 
my thoughts into words, or to upress myself towards yon need not say how great a pleasure it is to me to reflect 
as I could wish ; but I can assure you it is the depth of that I initiated him in this lodge not more than three 
my gratitude that chains my tongue, and the fulness of years age. '1'01 become the Master of a lodge in so short 
my heart that impedes my utterance. I feel quite un- a time is a comjJaratively rare circumstance, and can only 
worthy of the magnificent gifts wit!: which you have pre· occur in the case of young lodges. It is usually many 
sented me, but I can assure you that I shall prize them years before a new member of a lodge gets to the chair of 
as my most valued por.sessions, and shall prize them even W.M. I do not think any brother will repent having 
more for their associations than for their intrinsic nlue. elected Bro. Williams as the Master of this Lodge be will 
I hnc endeavoured to discharge my duties to the best of do honour to himself and to the lodge." The W .M.; "1 
my ability, and to promote the interests of this lodge in thank Bro. Brown very much for the way in which be has 
eyery way in my power, yet I feel that your recognition of proposed to you my health, and you, brethren, .for the 
111y efforts is beyond what I deserve. For your warmth of your reception of the toast. I will do all I can 
cordial reception of the toast of my health, and for the welfare of Freemasonry, and for this lodge in 
the nry enthusiastic way you have received it, and particular, and I trnst that at the apiration of my year 
for your many kindnesses to me on all accounts, I thank of office yoo will not baYC any cause to find fault with 
you fram the bottom of my heart. The W.M. then pro- me. I have to thank my brother Brown for the acellent 
posed "The P.M.'s," responded to by Bros. R. H. Evans and impressive manlier in which be has performed the 
ard W. S. May. Other toasts followed, songs being con- ceremony of my installation, which must have been a great 
tributed by Bros. Hague, Richardson, Heywood, Magee, treat to yoa all ; and as he was the means of introducing 
Armstrong, Enns, Robert, Merrilees, and others. Bro. me to the light of Freemasonry I trust that be will give me 
Asher ga,·e two recitations, Bro. Jackson gave "The the benefit of his able support during my year of office, 
Charge of the Light Brigade," and Bro. Walker recited and enable me to carry o11t the duties o! the 
a piece from Longfellow. lodge to your satisfaction. He is one of the founders, and 

WOODSTOCK.-The Marlborough Lodge is the father of the lodge, and without him we could not 
(No. •.W9).-The fourth annual meeting was held on the carry on. I hope to have his assistance during my year 
1- ~th ulr. The agenda comprised (in addition tc> the in- of office. I again return you my sincere thanks. Bro. Golds
stallation of the W.M.) the passing of two brethren and brough: I' need no word of~ to commend to you the 
the raising of one candidate to the Third Degree. The toast l~ve to propose. It is "The Health of the Founder 
following is a list of brethren present :-V. W. Bros. and Father of the LoditC, Bro. Brown, G. Senior Deacon of 
John Galpin, W.M. of the Bertie Lodge, P.P.G.S.W.; this Province." It bas been my privilege to know Bro. 
T. W, Goldsbrough, P.P.G.S.W. North Wales and Brown for many yean past, and to haYC Installed him as 
Salop; W. Bros. T. B. Brown, P.P.G. Sup. of W. my successor in the chair of a lodge (of which he was one 
North Wales, Pro\', G.S.D. Ozon; Alderman Eagle- of the mast energetic of its founders) in the widely spread 
ston, P.P.G.S.B.; Bros. Heller, Richards, Calcutt, Province of North Wales and Shropshire, where the R.W. 
Acock, Robbins, and Codd, of Alfred Lod~re, No. .~40; Provincial Grand Master appointrd him Grand Superin
Coles, Chipping Norton Lodge; H. Williams, Prov. tendent of Works. As many of you are aware, I bad also 
G. Purst.; H. H. Parry, Prov. G. Std. B.; Falkener, the pleasure of installing Bro. Brown as the first Master 
Tibbetts, Salter, Brooks, Butler, Haines, Brushour, of this lodge, and he bas well earned the high distinction 
Halliwell, Meadley, Westland, Crane, Reynolds, J.W.; conferred upon him by His Ro)al Highness Prince Leo
Long, S.D.; Seele), J.D., P.P.G. Pt.; Prescott, l.G. ; pold, the Right Worshipful Grand Master of this province. 
Crane, Palmer, Boon, Lowells, and Bayliss. In the Long may he li•e to enjoy the honour, and continue to 
absence of the I. P.M., Bro. Goldsbrough opened the render his valuable services to his brethren in this province. 
lodge, and passed Bros. Brooks and Butler to the Se- Bro. Brown, P.G.S.D., acknowledged the compliment paid 
cond Degree. Bro. T. B. Brown, Senior P.M., then took him by Bro. Goldsbrougb, and responded to by the bre
tbe duties of the chair, ani! raised Bro. Salter to the de- thren, and said that so far as the lodge was roncemed, be 
gree of a MM., aftrr which he installed W. Bro. H. Wil- was anzious to keep up jVhat he considered the proper 
Iiams Master elect. The ceremonies were performed in a working, and if he succeeded in that, be should be 
faultless and impressive manner, and called forth from .atisfied, and that be. was always pleased to assist the bre
the brethren a marked testimony of their high apprecia- thren in the work of any of the offices of d1e lodges 
tion of the Masonic talent of Bro. Brown. The W.M. ap- in the province when he was called upon to do so. 
pointed the following officers:-Bros. Reynolds, S.W.; The W.M. :-In no lodge are visitors more welcome than 
Long, J.W.; Serley, S.D.; Prescott, J.D.; Crane, they are in the "Marlbotough," and we are always pleased 
I. G. ; Palmer, Org. ; Boon and Lowells, Dir. of Cer.; to see them with us, and to show them what we can do. 
Bayliss, re-elected Tyler. Letters from the R.W. Bros. To-day we are honoured with the presence of Bros. Codd, 
Reginald Bird, D.P.G..M., and R. J. Spiers, P.D.P. Weller, Acock, Cotes, and Robbins, and I am happy to 
G.M., also from Bros. Hobbs, P.P.G. Sec., and Potts, say that three of those brethren, seein&" what we are doing 
W.M. of the Cherwell Lodge, wtre read, upressing their in tlle Marlborough Lodge, have expressed their desire to 
regret at being unable to attend. " Hearty gooi wishes" become joining members of it, and I am quite sure we 
were ezpressed to the W.M. on behalf of the snerallodges shall only be too pleased to ban them with ns. I shall 
represc:nted by the Yisitin~t brethren. The lodge was then couple with this toast the name of Bro. Codd. Bro. 
closed, and the brethren partook of a wrlller'fed banquet Codd said-I could wish that the Worshipful Master bad 
provided by Bro. Haines, the W.M. presiding. The cus- chosen some one el=-e to respond to the toast, but I can 
tomary toasts were given and honoured with doe loyalty assure him that we rdl feel grateful for the kindness and 
and warm Masonic feeling. "The Health of the R.W. hospitality we han aperienced at the Marlborough Lodge, 
Bro. Reginald Bird, the Dep. Prov. G. Master," was and we have all been greatly pleased at the way in which 
proposed by the W.M., with that of "The Officers of the ceremonies have been performed this evening, every• 
the Prov. Grand Lodge," and coupled with the names thing so'thoroughly well conducte:l, The Worshipful 
of Bro. John Galpin, W.M. of the Bertie Lodge, P.P. Master may well feel proud to show such perfect order 
G.S.W., and Bro. H. H. Parry, l'roy, Grand Steward. and good working as we have witnessed to-day. 'l'ba 
Bro. Galpin, in reply, said: "Worshipful Master, officers, W.M. Proposed "The Health of Bro. Goldsbrougb," and 
and brethren, I am somewhat sorry it has fallen to my lot said,-This is a toast which ought to have been brought 
to be the first speaker to this toast, as it is difficult to ·before you earlier in the eYening. Bro. Goldsbrough is 
make discordant sounds at all accord with the beautiful a distinguished member of this lodge, and we hope to 
harmony we have all listened to with so much pleasure have the pleasure of seeing him here for many years to 
from the singers, and it places me at a considerable dis- come. We have to thank him to-day, especially, for the 
advantage. It is some time since I had the honour to at- excellent and imp.ressive manner rn which be 
tend this lodge. Many of the brethren think I was ini- conducted the duties of the Second Degree. Bro. 
tiated in this lodge, but such is not the case; l associated Goldsbrough baYing .replied, the W.M. propoaed "The 
myself with it as I do with all the young lodges in the pro- Health of the Oflicers of the Lodge." and said he 
Yince. I can assure you it is with much pleasure and de- had been fortunate in ,being able to select brethren whom 
light that I have obser\'ed the progress made in Freema- he was sure. would attend regularly, and coupled with the 
sonry by some of the young blood I was instrumental in toast Bro. Reynolds, the Senior Warden, and Bro. Long, 
introducing into the lodge, at;td especially the brother who the junior Warden. Bro. Reynolds: I beg to thank the 
occupies the distinguished piisition of Worshipful Master Worshipftll Master for his kindness in proposing tbe 
on the present occasion, and I cannot help ezpressing the health of the officers, and to assure him that I will endea
cnntrast between the time when I lonked on him as the vour to carry him through his year of office, and will assist 
trembling initiate, and now that he occupies the chair ol J him in eYery way in my power in the duties ol the lodce, 
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It is not quite four years since Bro. Dr. Golclsbroagb inki· 
ated me in this lod~ and I ban now tba honour to OCIIUP{ 
the chair of Senior Warden. Bro. Long, j.W., said ba 
had been a member of the lodre for lour yaan, but bad 
been a member of the Craft for twenty-seven yean, and 
be bad only taken office that be might do his duty to the 
Craft. The Tyler's toast closed the proceedings. We 
cannot close this notice without acknowledginr tha scrvi· 
ces of Bros. Halli-11, Meadley, Westland, and Crane, 
whose delightful bar'llony greatly contribute4 to the plea· 
sure of the evening. 

INSTRUCTION. 
UNITED PILGRIMS' LODGE (No. 507).

Tbe brethren of this flourishing lodge met on Friday eve, 
ning, the 30th june, at the Surrey ·Masonic Hall, Cam, 
berwe\1-new-road, when the Fifteen Sections were worked: 
Bros. T. Poore, Asst. Preceptor, W.M .; Mark s; 4fl, 
ham, Preceptor, S.W.; james Stevens, J.W.; Francis, 
Sec; J. W. Watts, S.D.; Sevain, J.D.; Cass, I.G.j 
and Geider, Tyler. There were also present Bros, 
Forster, Sbilton, Thurston, Ashford, Harvey, Wallis, 
Cox, Taylor, Noke, McMurray, Cackett, Bean, Clark1 
Drysdale, Ward, Barry, Webb, Sims, and Bye; anq 
visiting Bll's. Wiltshire, 720; Dann, 72 ; Hamptop1 
192; Rasell, 488 (New York); and Colley, 401. 'J'tl~ 
lodge was opened in :lue form, and the minutes of tha 
previous meeting read and confirmed. The Fifteeq 
Sections were then worked ill the followinr order, viz.:-

First Lecture First Section ~ro. Thurstop, 
, ~nd ., , Stevens. 
, Third , , Ashford. 
, Fourth , , Watts, 
., Fifth , , Poore. 
, Sixth , , Harvey. 
, Seventh , , Geid~. 

Second Lect11re.,. First S~io11 ltfo. Walli•· 
, . Second ., , CQ!!. 
, Third , , c~. 
, Fourth , , Jo'rancis. 
, F'lftb , , Taylor. 

Third Lecture .. , First Section Bro. Larlham. 
, Second , , Noke. 
, Third , , W ~'*'· 

The lod~ was then closed down to the First Degree, and 
on the usual enquiries being made a vote of thanks -. 
carried with acclamation to Bro. Poore for the very able 
manner in which be had performed the duties of W.M. 
This was replied to by Bro. Poore, who expressed a high 
eulogy on Bro. Larlham as Preceptor of the lodge, and 
also on the brethren who had so admirably assisted him 
to work the sections. A vote of thanks was then recorded 
to the bRthren who hac! assisted in working the sections, 
which was replied to by Bro. Watts. Bro. Larlbam was 
elected W .M. for the en~uing week, and the lodge was 
then closed and adjourned. It is gratify in f to lind that 10 

many brethren are supporting this Lodge of Instruction, 
as it is evidence of the strong feeling entertained at the 
present day in favour of those lodges which are held at 
halls devoted to Masonic purposes in preference to ta1'Crns. 

---~ ------

Buk Dtasonq. 
PROVJNCIA.L GRAND MARK LODGE OF 

HAMPSHIRE. 
The Provincial Grand Mark Lodge of Hampshire and the 

Isle of Wight met at Freemason's Hall, Southampton, on 
Thursday, the 6th inst., under the praidency of the Moat 
W. and Rev. Bro. G. R. Portal, the Prcwincial Grand Mark 
Master. 

There were present the V.W. Bro. W. Hickman, 
D.P.G.M.M.; Bros. Thos. Best, 63, P.P.S.G.W.; M. E. 
Frost, 17, P.P.S.G.W.; R. L. Loveland, 63, P.G.j.W.; 
Col. Hooper, 6.l1 P.P.I.G.W.; R. Sheppard, 54• P.P.J.G.W.; 
H. R. Trigg, 6a, P.P.G.M.O.; H. Cawte, :a, P.G.S.O. ; 
A. Cudlipp, 17, P.P.G.J.O.; T. Gules, 140, P.G.M.O.; T. 
W. Faulkner, 140, P.P.G.j.O.; W. C. Red-rd, a, P.O. 
Treas.; j. E. Le Feuvre, 37, P.G. Sec.; G. F. Lancaster, :a, 
P.G. Insp. Wks.; J. C. Stroud, 63, P.G. St.Br. S. S. 
Pc:arce. 63, P.P.S.G.D. ; j. Harrison, 6a, P.G.j.D.; J. 
Lillywhite, 2; R. H. C. Ubsdell, 17, P.G.A.D.C.; Michael 
Emannel, 63, Past U.S.; P. Warron, 63, P.G.S.; R. 
Osborne, 17, P.G.O.; Rev. E. Y. Nepean, 63; Rav. F. 
W. Thoyts, 37; J.D. Legg, 63; B. Watson, 63; H. T. 
Bath,63; Geo,Rake,l(; A. G. Rider,63; W.Payne, 
2; K. G. Westley, 63 ; j. Maltley, 17; G. A. Green, 2; 
C. A. Dyer, 63; J. Winship, 63; G. A. Tilling, 6.l ; j. L. 
Symo~L 6.l; E. W. Wyatt, 14~, P.G.I.G.; H. R. Fox, 
140; w. H. Holmes, t-4o; j. H. Smith, P.P.G.D.C.; J. 
Watson, 17; j, H. Biggs, 63; H. Horton, 6.l; G. R, 
john90fl, 17; E. M. Wells, 7; J R. Weston, P.M. 63; M, 
Aley, 63. 

The minutes of the last. P.G.M. Lodge having been 
confirmed, the Treasurer read a statement of the accounts, 
which were adopted unanimously. Bro. Hooper then pro. 
posed the re-election of Bro. W. C. Redward as Trea, 
surer, which, being seconded by Bro. Frost, was carried 
unanimously. 

The M.W. the P.G.M. Master having been in office 
three years, it now became the duty of the P.G. Master tq 
recommend some brother to the Grand M. Lod~ to fill tb4 
chair of P.G.M. Master. The V.W. Bro. Hickman, 
D.P.G.M.M., in a few appl'QPriate remarks propose4, an4 
Bro. Frost, P.S.G.W., seconded, the re-nomination of thl! 
present ~cellent P.G.M. Master, Bro. G· M. Portal, wOO.. 
anxiety to promote the Interests of the Order conld n~ 
be surpassed. It need sca~ly be !ll.id that the propo~~i, 
tlon was carried by acclamation. 

The Prov. G.M. Lodge then proceeded to elect a bro. 
ther to serve the office of Grand Steward for the eDJUinlf 
year, and Bro. S. S. Pearce, P.P.S.G.D., W.M. 63, was, 
on the motion of Bro. Hickman, seconded by Bro. H. 

The Freemason~ 
Cawte, P.G.S.O., unanimoasly elected to that o6lce. Bros, 
R. H. C. Ubsdell, P.G.A.D.C., and R. Osllome, P.G.<)., 
W'ere then elected Auditors. 

The D.P.G.M.M. propowd, and Bro. J. U. Hillmaq 
P.P.G.M.O., IICCODded, a 'tote of condolence to the wido~ 
crf Bro. S. Forbes, P.P.S.G.W., who bad, during the pa~ 
year, been suddenly cut olf, after an illness of but a few 
days, from a career of much usefulnees in Masonry and 
this was heartily responded to. ' 

Tba P.G.M. See., Bro. Le i'e•we, W.M. 37, read a 
report, showing tbe progrets of Mark Masonry in the 
province, which was satisfactory, as showing that the 
number uf advancements into the Order in the province 
had bcea maintained daring the past year as compared with 
the two pm:edinr ones. An tspecial cause for congratulation 
wu n~ed in tbe revival of the Al<'ersbot Military Lodge, 
S.., whtch after aome yeal'S of suspended animation ha4 
resumed WOFk under tbe able rule of Bro. F. Binckes, the 
Grand Secretary of the Order, who, having been electe<l 
W.M. of that lodp, bad a few weeks since been installed 
into the c:hair by the Deputy P.G.M Master, Bro. 
Hickman, assisted by Bro. Le to'euwe, the P.G.M. Secre
tary. 

The JI.G.M. MaMcl" then appointed and invested his 
officers u follows:,- V.W. Bro. W. Hickman, 63, 
D.G.P.M.M.; Bros. j. Lamb, 37• P.G.S.W.; G. G. Rake, 
17, P.G.j.W.; j. R. Weston, 63, P.M.O.; F. Court, 2, 
P.G.S.O.; E. M. WeUs, 17, P.G.j.O.; the Rev. E. Y. 
N~, 63, and the RcY. F. W. Thoyts, 37, P.G. Chap· 
lams; W. C. Redward, 2, P.G. TTeasurer; j. Ullywhite, 
21, P.G. Reg. Marks; j. E. Le Feuvre, 37, P.O. Secretary; 
C; A. Dyer, 6.1. P.S.G.D.; W. H. Holmes, 140, P.J.G.D.; 
G. F. LaDc:aSter, :a, P..G. Insp. Works; E. W. Rebbeck, 
125, P.G.D.C.; J. L. Symon, 63,P.G.A.D.C.; G. Cross, 63, 
P.G S.B.; U. ft. Johnson, 17, P.G.St.B.; R. Osborne, 2, 
P.G.O.; G. Tilling, 63, P.G.I.G.; G. A. Green, 2, H. 
R. Fos, 140, and W. Payne, :a, P.G. Stewards; 
Watson, 17, P.G. Tyler. At the close of the business the 
brethren aat down to a banquet. 

Jtb ftross of fonstantint. 
LANDPORT.-Naval and Military Con

clave (No. 35).-Tba ordinary me~ting of this conclave 
was held at Smith's Hotel, on Tuesday, 27th ult. The 
Int. Gen. of Hants, Sir Knt. Cbs. Knott, M.D., was sup
parted and assisted by his Deputv, Sir Knt. J. Clark, and 
the following officers and memben :-C. Groom, Vy. 
Eus.; j. Hanison, S.G.; B. Simister, j.G.; George 
A. Green, H.P.; J. Clav, P.S., Treas.; A. R. Ro. 
binson, P.S. Rec.; W. Tuck, S.B.; R. j. Rastwick~ 
as P.; Cor. G. Adames, as Herald; j. Colli111, and 
others. The conclave was opened in due form at 7·30, 
and minutes of conclave held May 23rd adopted. The 
ballot proving unanimously in favour of the proposed 
c:andidatcs, Br01. j. W. D. Pillow, j. F. Bacigalupo, 
and G. Rose Jobnson, they were separatc:ly obligated and 
installed by the Int. Gen. The Historical Oration was 
exceedingly well delivered by the acting H.P. Sir Knts. 
Collins and Adames having signed, were presented with 
their G~a~~d Conclave certificates. Various propositions 
foe tba welfare of the conda..e having been disposed of, 
and two brethren duly proposed and seconded for installa· 
tion, the oonclave was solemnly closed at 9·45· 

GI.ASGOW.-Lodge St. John ~Na. 3i)-Tbe 
regular meetiog of this lodge was held in their own hall, 
213, Buchanan-stRct. on Tuesday enning, the 4th inst., 
Bro. D. M. Nelson, W.M., in the chair, supported by Bros. 
T. Fletdler, P.M., acting S. W.; P. Brownlie, j.W.; 
W. Bell, I.P.M.; j. Mc:Millan, P.M.; j. D. Young, 
D.M.; T. B. Bell, S.M. ; john Dick, Sec. ; A. Ca. 
mtron, S.D.; A. Carrick, Dir. of Music; and A. 
Peddie, I.G. VISitors: john Monro, W.M. Lodge Com
mercial . 36o; J. Davidaon, P.M. 36o; · D. Reid, 
I.P.M. 465; W, Ferguaon, P.M. 543 ("Freemason"); 
and others. On the lodga being opened the Secreta,ry 
read tbe minutes of last meeting, which were adopted. 
Bro. G. Baillie, of Lodge Clyde, No. 4o8, was elected a 
joining member and obligated by the W.M. Bros. Pater· 
son, Wiagate, A. Malcolm, and Isaac De Casseres were 
paseecl to tbe Fellow Craft Degree by Bro. T. B. Bell, 
S.M., and thereafter the above named brethren on acceunt 
ci having to leave the country in a few days were raised 
to the sublime degree of M.M. by Bro. Monro, W.M. 360. 
The lodp was then closed, and the brethren adjourned to 
tbe commodious side ball, where refresb~eots were served, 
Bro. Ndson, W.M., in the chair. The usual loyal and 
Masonic toasts were given and responded to. " The 
Health of the newly-raised Brethren" was replied to by 
Bros. Wingate and De Casseres. "The W.M.," pro, 
poiCd bJ Bro. Fletcher, P.M., who replied. A number of 
other touts followed. The brethren thea separated, after 
spending an boor in harmony. 

GLASGOW.-Lodge Union (No. 332).-Tbe 
monthly meeting of thialodge was held in St. Mark's Hall, 
Bucbaoaooltreet, on Monday ev~ning, the 3fd inst., Bro. 
D. McKirdy, W.M., in the chair; J. B. Macnair, I. P.M. ; 
J. ~clnoet, S.W.; J. Mdnues, S.M. 4o8, acting J.W.; 
jabu Laird, Treas.; j. H. Gill, Seo;. ; and othen, and a 
wsy large~~ of member• and visitors. Bro. G. 
Dickson was pas~ed to the F.C. Degnc, and Brqs. Jardine 
(of Lodp Royal Arcll, Pollocksbawe, No. 153) and Dick~ 
SOil wac tbcD raised to the sublime degree ol M.M., both 
ceremonies being ably gone through by Bro. McKi&dy, 
W.K. 
GLASGOW.~Lodge Caledonian Railway 

(No. 354) ....... Tbe regular monthly mcctinc of this lodge 
was beld in the Yuoaic Hall, JO, l:lope-stn'ct, on Wednee• 

J"u ~s. 1a,6. 

day eyeniq, the. 5tb inst., Bro. ..L B. Feqraecin, w.-.., 
accapted the chair, suppoctecl by Bros. jobn Harley, S.W.· 
Colin McKenzie, j.W.; D. Leitch, S.D.; and j~ 
Harley, J.D.; the meeting was particularly wdl attelulcd 
lly members and visiting brethren. Among tbc latin '"' 
noticed Bros. Julius ISrode, P.M. 36o, and I.P.M. 541 · 
W. Pbillips, W.M. 556; W. J. E. Do"-, W.M: 
571; jasper Martin, D.M. a19; j. M. Oli-, S.W. 
.~6o; J. Brownlie, j.W. 3i; T. Graballl, j.W. 36o· 
D. Reid, I. P.M. 465, and P.G~G.; W. Far,....: 
("Freemason "J; Michael F. Noel, Hiram LodfiC ~. 
1, Connecticut U.S. of America; j. De c.-e., ri; 
N. Thomaon, 581 ; W. Maboa, 581 ; and otber1. 1)e 
lodge having been opened the W.M. pR1p01e4 that Bllo. 
W. Ferguson, P.M. 543• and Bro. H. Hardy, of l.o4fe 
Thistle, 87, be a8iliated bonosary meJilben of tha lodge 
for valuable serviocs senclered by tlMa, tJae -. huirig 
m~ the unaoimOGI c:onseat of tbe batbrea, t~. -e tlico 
obligated by the W .M., and sncrally replied in suaaltle 
terms for the honour conferred. Brw. W. C~ Mec. 
bles,J. McMillan, alld A. Cruikshank wera'putecl ., &lie 
Fello" Craft Degree by Bro. Phillips, W.Y; ss'. ill a nry 
canful manner. The business being 0-- the lo4ie was 
closed and tbe brethren adjourned to refresbmeD&.. Tile 
W.M. proposed "The Queen and the Craft," "Tba 1'bRc 
Grand l.odges of Glasgow," which were beartil~ clruuk 
with all the acc~tomed bonou1a. The S.W., Bra. Harley 
proposed a special toast, to " The Heal&h of tladr ~ 
Brother (Bro. Noel "vbich was ontbusialtically responded 
to. Bro. Noel rt; !ied in a very feeling manoa: for the 
kind and welcome recejltiou he received t- the Sc::IDtash 
brethren, this beinr his first visit to a Scotch lodp. 1)e 
j.W., Bro. Mc:Kenzie, proposed "The Viaitora.~' Bco. De 
Casseres, 3i, replied a1 som• length. " Tho Haltb of 
the W .M •• " wu proJlOICd in capital style by Bro. Noel. 
BfO. llerguson replied in suitable term1. TIM everUDfS' 
enjoyment was much enli\'cued by BRio Hardy sinpag 
aome excellent songs, and also gave some fine aeledioos 
of music on the harmonium. After the Jut tout lbe bit· 
thren separated. 

GLASGOW.-Lodge Commercial (Mo. t-o>
The monthly meeting of this lodge was lldd in tbiir hall 
.~o, Hope-street, on Friday evening, the 7th ins&. lk>o. j. 
Monro, W.M., occupied the chair, Sllpponocl by Broe. J. 
Brode,, P.M.; D. Lamb, D.M.; W. Findlay, S.M.; J. 
At. uhver, S.W.; T. Graham, J.W.; G. Scou, Treaa. · 
J. S!""ith. Sn:.; W. Keiller, J.D.; R. Brodie, Dir. of 
Mustc ; and J . Minnocb, Tyler. Among tbt visitors 
were Br01. W. J. Ii:.. Dobson, W.M. 571; D. l'euock, 
S.W. 581; J. Henry, J.W. 581; T. Ham.-, Ji;M. 
Barclay, 321; j. Allan, 399; John Smith, 94 (i.C.), 
aad 1Z57 (E.C.); W. Ferguaon, P.M.(" FreeiUSOII "); 
and a very full atteurlancc of members. The lodp was 
opened, and the minutes of Jut meeting read and appcowd 
of. Mr. Jolin McKechnie was initiated into the mysteries 
of Freemasonry by Bro. D. Lamb, D.M. A bn&ther was 
was passed to the Fellow Craft Degree by Bro. J. M. 
Oliver, S.W. The lodge wae then opened in tbe Tbird 
Degree, and a brother was raised to the St~blilllC Degrw of 
Master Mason, Bro. Brode, P.M , administering the obli
gation, and the W.M., Bro. Monro, perfocmin• tba re
mainder of the ceremony in a most accurate ancl impcaaiwe 
manner. The l.1dge was then resumed on tha Ii:. \, De· 
gree and closed. 

GLASGOW.-Lodge Dramatic (No. 571).-A 
very largely attended meeting of this lodge toek place CD 

W~dnesda)', the 5th inst., at 3 p.m., in St. Mark's Hall, 
2rJ, Buchanan-street, the W.M., Bro. W. j. E. Dob· 
sou, in the chair; H. W. Jackman, 8.W., and W. 
Sivewright, J.W., with Bros. W. Barbo11r, Treu.; G. 
Weir, acting Sec.; R. S. Smyth, S.D. ; Law Mildldl, 
J.D.; and J. Robertson, I.G. The W.U. was SliP· 
ported on the dais by Br01. Bobt. jack, W.M. St. 
John's, No. 128; J. Annand, Z. 144; and J. ftad. 
lay, S.M. 333· Tha lodge wu opened i• usaa1 focm, 
and the minutaa of last nsgular meeting read and oca· 
firmed. The bye-laws, as drawn up by tbe oorQIDittee 
appointed fer that purpose, lfel'e thea read c1au. after 
clause, and passed for the first time. Bro. A.clam Gibb 
was then raised to the sublime degree of M.M. by Bro. W. 
Ferguson, P.M. 543 (" Freemaaon "). Tbe lodge was 
then closed. 

PROVINCIAL GRAND LODUE OF HERTFORD. 

The meeting of the Provincial Gran4 Lodg.: of Hat· 
ford, the Right Worshipful Bro. T. F. Hal~y, )f.J•., 
presidio(, was held at Chesbunt Great House, Chesbuot 
Park, on SO!-lurday, the 8th inst., when a large · nucnhl;r cl 
brethren of the Gresham and King Harold U>dp(wbich 
jointly received Prov. Grand Lodge on this occasion) and 
from other lodges in the provinces, besides Rlany visit«S 
from other parts were assembled. We have before n:ferr:'\! 
to that inteP.sting relic of past ages-Cbeshunt Gnat 
House-whicto by the kindness of Bro. the Rev. C. Ma\· • 
is the home of the two lodges above-mentioned, so th 11. 
we need not again describe it. On the occasion of onr 
first visit the Gresham had only just beco10e clomicil~ I 
there, and we must confess that they, and we presumctl. 
sister lodge also-have done much to impro•e it a.;& 
comfortable habitation. 

On the present occasion the Lodge business...,.. trans· 
acted in a large upper apartment of th.e bDildinr, the 
lower room or banquetting hall being reserved for-its mon: 
legitimate uses. 

Among the brethren present we obser'led the followinJl 
No. 869-Bros. Gompertz, Copestick, Wylie, l"entiQ., 
Hughes, Cheese, Rignall, Etherington, £ug~ne Renard, E. 
Power, &c. No. 1327-Bros. Sheldon, Tydeman, Roper, 
Crockett, T. Reilly, Wyatt, Malcolm, Lacy, Gilbert Cox, 
F. Robinson, J. Kni(ht, W Bradstock, &c. No. ISSoo
Bros. j. D. Massey, j. L. Mathewft J. Hillier, C. K. KJ11ick, 
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Ba\lser H. Cox, &c. No. 504-Bros. E. Baxter, J. 
Winter, H. LambeJt, W. Hendry, &c. No. 404-Bros. 
w; F. Green, Dawson, E. J. Foord; also Bro. Lcgg, 851; 
~ros. Bood es, 5o6; j. Taylor, 409; J. C. Cussans, 443; 
Pattison, 1385 ; H. C. Hearn, 403; S. Smith, 74:1; C. 
Henry, :101 ; E. C. Massey, 1267 ("Freemason"), and last 
though not least, our esteemed P.G. Chaplain, Bro. the 
Rev. W. Simpson. 

The Prov. G. Sec. Bro. F. H. Wilson lies having read 
the minutes of the: last P. Grand Lodge, tbe Report of the 
Finance Board, upon the accounts. which bad been printed 
and circulated, was ordered to be taken as read. 

The P.G.S. ha~g reported that the jewel of the P.G.P. 
was still missing, and that all endeavours to trace it had 
proved inetlectual. 

Bro. Terry, P.G.D.C., proposed and the P.G.J. W. secon!led 
a motion that a new jewel be provided which was carried. 

The P.G. Secretary reported that the Bishops Stortford 
Lodge, of the removal of which Prov. G. Lodge had had 
notice, had intimated that the removal of the 
lodge bad been duly n:ported to Grand Lodge. 

Bro. Lowthier, P.G.S.W., P.M 1.~81i and 1479:-Right 
Worshipful Provincial Grand Master, in accordance with 
the notice that I gave at the last meeting 1 have now to 
propose that the sum of twenty guineas be given to the 
Royal Masonic Institution for Girls. I am sure I need not 
add any remarks of my own to this proposition because yon 
all know so well bow useful that Institution is. 

The motion was seconded by the P.G.J.W. 
Bro. Lambert: Right Worshipful P.G M., if mine be the 

only voice againSt it, I shall object to the proposed vote. 
Have the brethren considered the vast amount of funded 
pfoperty the Institution possesses ? I understand thef 
want to increase tile size of the buildings and increase the 
number of girls rrceivrd, and when they have got them 
they will not be able to spend their income. The speaker 
concluded by proposing thai the money should not be 
,otcd, which was seconded by Bro. Ponsonwait. 

Bro. Wylie supplll'tlld the original motion as he thought 
thet endeavours ~hould be continued to extend the be.t elits 
of the Institutions. 

Another Brother surgested that the donation should not 
be made till it was required. They knew that the Insti
tution did not require it. 

Bro. lies, P.G. Secretary : I wish to ask a question, 
which perb a }Is Bro. Terry can ~nswer. Is it not intendrd 
very much to enlarge the In~titu'tion ? 

Bro. Terry, P.P.D.C.: The project is to expend a very 
large sum of money, and to take another ninety-four 
children. At the ne:itt election in October there are some 
f c.ty appli.:ants, and they will only be able to take in eight 
oc nine. 

Bro. Lambert inqoired whether it would take £lfz,ootJ 
to provide for the reception of ninety-four childrm. 

Bro. Terry : I understand that is the contract price for 
the arrangemeuts for buildini' and furnishing. 

The P.G.M. then put the motion, which was carried. 
Bro. Carter moved, and P.G.S.W. seconded that the 

sum of twenty guineas be addetl to Hro. Campkin's list, 
which was agreed to. 

Bro. Carter : I rise with very great pleasure to propose 
a vote of £1o to the Gresham and King Harold Lodges, 
cowards the expenses ol receiving Provincial Gmnd Lodge, 
but I think thatJthey should have alforded a little light re
freshment bef~e the assembling of Provincial Grand 
Lodge, as manx brethren have come from thirty to forty 
miles t > attend. 

The motion was tc:c.,nd~d by P.G. Secretary and carrid 
unanimously. 

The Freemason. 
them, and ride aboot the province taking each individoal 
lodge in suocession, canvassing them for their own purposes. 
The Calendar would no doubt be useful, but I fear that 
difficulties will arise in years to come when it may be used 
in a manner we do not now contemplate. I think it is a 
matter that requires consideration before we adopt it. 

Bro. Carter : I ehall propose that a committee be formed 
during the ~orthcoming year to consider the desirability af 
publishing a Masonic Calendar for the province. 

The Prov. Grand Master: Before I put this question I 
should like to say a few words myself, because it is a 
question I ha•e considered, but I am boond to say that I 
wish the brethren to do exactly as they please, without 
their chairman making a speech much on one side or the 
other. But at the same I will say this, I cannot see the 
great objection to a Calendar that is under proper control 
as to the matter that is published in it. I think the pro· 
vince is getting so large now, and lodges are so scattered, 
that Ma'IODs in one part have bot little npportunity of 
knowing what is doing in other parts of the province. A 
Calendar, which would contain all the detailed information 
is therefore very desirable. We are told that we can ob
tt in this from the official Calendar of the Grand Lodge 
This is not quite correct ; it is right as regards London 
lodges, but not as to provincial lodges. For instance, if 
we look at No. 869, we find that it meets on the first 
Wednesday or first Thursday, but not the months in which 
the meetings are held. Then as regards the publication 
of the names, it would be, I think, a great convenience to 
see at a glance who the officers and leading brrthren of a 
lodge are, although of course one is supposed to know it ; 
and it will become more difficult as lodges increase iu 
number. We can of course find any information out of 
the books, but by having i.t in a Calendar we have it in a 
condensed form. When a matter is brought before me I 

can n:fer to my Calem"ar and see who the officers are with
out applying to the Secretary to send me a list. I cannot 
see that the question of improper application~ for charity 
r.pplies. I do not think it would be necessary to publish 
all the names of brethren in the provin~-e, and it seems to 
me that an unprincipled person seeking to make am im
proper use of the Calendar would find that it would entail 
more trouble than he would care to undertake. 1 Jo not 
see why the information should not be confined to the 
ordinary li~t of officers of the lodges, but 1 would point out in 
the case of any names no addresses are printed, and therefore 
1 apprehend that the Masonic beggar would be unable to 
make out a programme. If he came to Waltham Cross he 
would find when he got thrre that a great many of those 
brethren lived in London ; then:fore,l think the risk is in
finitessimal, and the que!tion is the expense. Bro. Carter 
h'ls published in a very public spirited manner, a cal~ndar, 
but of course the question would be whether a sufficient 
number of brethren would support it to make it worth his 
while, if the bn:thren approve of the principle of this 
Calendar in the province. 

(The conclusion of this report will be giver. next we~k.] 

ROYAL MASONIC BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION. 

The montltly meeting of the Committee of this Institu
tion was held on Wednesdr.y, at Freemasons' Hall, Bro. 
Benjamin Head in the chair, Hros. C. A. Cottc:brune, 
Lc~y, J. Newton, Stephens, Juhn G. Ste\·rns, J. A. 
Farnfield, Charles Lacey, Hyde Pullen, L. Stean, Thos. 
W. White, Lane, H. Massey(" ~·rremason "). 

James Terry (Srcrctary) was also present. 
After the reading and conlirmation of lhe minutes the 

Secretary announcc:J the deaths of two annuitants. 
The Warden's report was also read, and in il was con

tained the information that Dr. Strong had presented the 
institution wi!\1 200 bedding out plants, which his gar
dener hall planted. II. vote of thanks was then unani
mously passed to Dr. Strong forth= !lilt. 

The Financial Committee's report was as follows:-

St. John's Gate has changed hands, and 
belongs again to the very Order of the Knights of St. 
john of Jerusalem who formerly possessed it. Bro. Sir Ed
mund Lcchmen:, M.P., has purchased the building. One 
of the upper rooms is in course of restoration for the pur· 
pose of serving as a chapel. 

Bro. Alderman Hadley bas met with a slight 
accident, which has rendered him lame, but not so as to 
prevent his attendance to his official duties.-" City 
Press." 

The sum received at the Mansion House on 
behalf of the Metropolitan Hospital Sunday Fund amounts 
to about ,C 26,5oo. 

The Prince and Princess of Wales have 
signified their intendon of visiting the Crystal Palace: on 
Wednesday next, when they will be accompankd by the 
King and Queen of Greece. It being the first visit of the 
Prince to the Crystal Palace since his return from India, 
the occasion promises to be one of special interest. 

Apartments are being prepared at Piershill 
Barracks, Edinburgh, for Bro. H.R.H. the Duke of Con. 
naught, who will arrive there with his n:giment on the 
29th inst. 

The members of the Navy Club gave their 
annual dinner to Bro. the Right Hon. George Ward Hunt 
the i"irst Lord o( the Admiralty, on Wednesday evening 
at Willis's Rooms. 

The consecration of the West Middlesex 
Lodge, No. 161:1, will take place this (Saturday) after
noon, at 3.30, at the Ealing Institute, Ealing. The eere
mony will be worked by the Grand Secretary. A full re
port of the proceedings will appear in our next. 

The ceremony of consecration and installation 
will be worked on Wednesday next, at 7 o'clock, by Bro. 
Terry, at the Finsbury Park Lodge of Instruction, No. 
u88, held at the Finsbury Park Tavern, Seven Sisters 
Road, Holloway. Bro. P. Dickinson, Preceptor. The 
brethren to assemble in full Masonic costume. 

Br.J. s. Pollitzer, P.M., ron, P.Z. I88, .~38, 
has heen honoured by his Imperial Majesty the Emperor 
of Austria with the "golden cross of merit with the 
crown " for his great services rendered at the International 
Exhibition. 

The appointment of Lord Suffield as Provin
cial Grand Master of Norfolk bv H.R.H. the Pri11ce of 
Wales, M.W.G.M., as announced in the" Freemason" of 
May 6th has been officially confirmed. The installation 
will take place in October. 
. _An evening costuiT'e recital, comprising drs
malic, vocal, and instrumental selections, will take place: 
on Monday next at th~ Horns Tave:m, Kennington, 
for the benefit of Bro. Edgar Anderson. 

The City of London Flower Show, originally 
6xed to take place on Tueaday, 11th inst., was postponed 
until Thursday, l,ith inst., to meet the wishes of Her Royal 
Highness the Duchess of Tcck. 

Bro. Sir E. Lechmere was introduced to the 
Ho~se of Parliament on Monday last, and after the usual 
oaths, took his seat as member for West Woreestershire. 

The Ch&pter of the Order of St. John of 
.Jerusalem in England have voted the silver medal to 
Constant Van Hoydonck, the steward, and the bronze 
medal to the youth, Henry Trousselott, with vellum cer
tificates, for lh~ir intrepid condoct on board the Lennie. 
The medals have been sent for the recipients to the Nether
lands and Belgian Ministers. 

The Rev. Dr. I. Strauss,- Jewish minister 
of Bradford, has been appointed Chaplain of the 
Lodge of Harmony (6oo), Bradford. Tne greater 
number of the members of tbe lodge (including the Mas
ter) are Christians, and the appointment is therefore all the 

Bro. Gompertz: Now that the motion is disposed of, I 
beg to nplain that the lodges referred to had .aboured 
~Jldel' CGDsi!lefable di~oadvantage._ They had only been 
i p possession of this place a few moptha, and had llad l!
great deal to do in cleaning and decorating, and mat;ing ~ 
a ·s comfortable as possible. They had been at considera
ble expense of labour, time and money, the old hall was 
SClllle huadrtdo of years old, and required a good deal of 

_ work to make it presentible. They had, as he had said, 

MALB FuND. 
Balance: last quarter .... .. ~: 3s35 7 :a more gratifying. We can only regret there are still a 

1g39 3 8 few countries where the rulinr principles of Freemasonry 
had a great deal to do, and he trusted that J>.G. Lodge 
would, with true Masonic Charity, bear with them '1-nd 

Subsequent receipts ........ . 

forgive the ovenight to which Bro. Carter had re- Disbursements ............... £ 141!1 11 11 

1":!;. Lambert : The next proposition has been entrusted Purchase of Annuities...... 188o o o 
19 me by Bro. Wilson, P.P.G.J.W. It is, that this Provin-
cial Grand Lodge do consider the desirability of publishing 
a Masonic Calendar for the province. The SjiCaker -nt 
on to say that people must have some amusement in the WIDOWS. 
coulltr)', and he did not know anything more agreeable Balance last quarter 
for MUI!QS than visiting at each others' lodges; and for Receipts ................... .. 
t~if P!P.'JIC* it VfU very desirable that they should have 
fuller information than they now possqse~ of the dates 
and {'laces of meeting of all the lodges in the province. Pisbursemen~ ............... £1053 10 
There were also places of interest in the province that it Pu1cha~ of .-\nnuities ...... 940 o o 
would be -n:ry delightful to have further information about, 
For instance, there was thi1 magnificent house in which 

they wen: assembled, which belonged to almost the E. Balance on Sustentation 
period, and would probably take us back as far as J1enr,; Fund ....................... . 
II., and forward again to James ll., about which would be 
'Vrr"f interesting if they had special information, and if 
5UCb could be eml!odied in the calendar of the province, he 

_ ___ are disregarded by Masons, and Jews excluded by reason 
s664 10 10 .:mly of their faith. We question whether the time 

has not arrived for English Jewish Masons (an enormous 
3305 r 1 1 1 number) to take a more spirited action in this matter. 
----- The act of the late Mr. Fa udell in the Grand Lodge of 
:l,l58 1g 1 1 England about a quarter of a century ago in raising an 
----- objection to the admission of the Crown Prince of Prussia 

{the present Emperor) on the ground of the exclusion of 
Jews from German lodges, is still rrmemberw:I, and its 

£•.141 I~ II significance should not be lost upon young and active 
16o8 I o jewish Masons of the present day.-" Jewish Chronicle." 

A report of tb~ proceedings at the Summer Fes· 
2946 15 11 tival of the William Preston Lodge will appear in our next. 

10 The fete of the National Temperance League 
'99J 7 at the Crystal Palace on Tuesday was very suocessful. The 

total number of visitors was 331980. Towards the close 
of the day a banquet was held in the Grand Saloon, when 

6 1g 7 about 4CO persons took their seats, and listened to an able 
address from Mr. Richardson, M.D., F.R.S. 

953 8 

£.~319 5 7 DAYLIGHT reflected in dark rooms. Gas sup~1 

thought the bcetbren woald agree with him that it would Bro. Terry atated :that out of the ,(9174 sul>lcribed at 
be qighly desirable. last festival, all had been collected except £ z 16. He 

in day time. Health, comfort, and economy pr 
by adopting Chappuis' Patent Daylight Ref! 
Manufactory,_6q, Fleet-street, I nndon. 

.--
The motion was seconded by Bro. Young. also informed the Committee that be had received a 
Bro. Taylor: No doubt many brethren will say that thi~ letter from -one of the old lad~s whom the Committ~e 

is a good notion, while oJthers will argue that we shoul4 had taken pn to the fund without election, thanking them 
avoi,cl polting too much in print with regard to Masonry, for what they had done. He further read a letter of thanks 
fJiblicity is ncceseary as rqards the charities, because WCf from Miss Norris for being elected Matron of the Asylum. 
Yfant to know the times of the various m~etings and so In answn to a question Bro. Terry,said that the 
f!Klh, and I think thia Calendar will clo good i~ that res- <;ripplegate Lodge, which he consecrated three we•ks ago, 
pect. As me!l'}>ers of the Craft we believe and hope that subscribed on the right of consecration £so to the Bene\IO• 
aU 111en are wdbng and able to do what they can for them- lent I~tution. 
~Ya, ~ as thue ~endars after a time will ~ •cry I The procc:edipgs terminatecj witb a vote of thanks t~ 
~.Y 4Mpq'ac4, I tbuak thM UDICrUpulous men will use the Chairmau. 

HoLLOWAY's PtLLS.••Safe,yet Effective.-No other Medicine com• 
bin eo the same purilylng,alternative,and tonicproperties,whl<.h have 
raised these Pilla so highly in the estimation of the publk. In 
diseases arising from unhealthy situations, close apartmcr ts, and 
aedentary occnpattona, no means 10 potent for cooling, c~ranslng, 
and regulating the human body can be found. Hollow~y'a Pille 
wonderfully impro•·e a weak digesti'ln by augmenting th• gastric 
secretion and moderately rousing the fnnclion of the li<e:, bence 
their well·known power of removing tainted breath, and remcd)·· 
iD!I e\·erv other dvspeptic unpleasantness. They entirely over· 
come the lethargic symptoms attending bad digestinu, and have 
for yean been elteemed the beat and safest family aperient. 
They arc particularly suitable for vonng females and children. 
-ADtT. 
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IMPORTANT NOTICE. 

Cot.oNIAL and FoaBIGN SuBSCR.IJB~s are 
informed that acknowledgm~nts--« remittances 
received are published in . t.h~ .first number of 

every month. 

The Freemason. 

The Freemason, 
SATURDAY, }UL'f as. 1876. 

THE PROGRESS OF THE CONTRO· 
. VERSY. 

law of amendment is a very wide one in public 
bodies and in general meetings, but as a Grand 
Lodge we are governed by certain regulations, 
which are to us as the laws of the Medes and 
Persians, and properly so, for the welfare and 
safety of us all alike. Bro. Simpson had clearly 
a right to meet Bro. Havers's motion with a 
d~rect negative, but having withdrawn his own 

It is very nec~ssaty for our read~ to advise 
us of all money orders they rem1t, more espe
cially those from the United States'of America 
and India; oth~rwise ·we cannot .. tell where to 

credit them. 

The readers of the "FreemaS()n .. will be original motion submitted to the Board of 
Masters, be was bound, in our humble opinion, 

aware that an animated controversy is going on also to submit his amendment, which became 
in its weekly columns with reference to the last practically a new motion, to the Board of Masters. 
meeting of Grand Lodge and the vote it came Our brethren will see, we think, the important 
to on the proposition of our distinguished Bro. · · 1 · b' d · 
P.G. Warden, John Havers. So far, the contest question mvo ved m the su ~ect un er discus-

. TO OUR READERE. 
sion, and so strongly do we feel on the point, that 

seems rather one-sided: t.o speak ~he truth, both had we been present in Gund Lodge we should 
a~ to afr~umeBnt atnd ~~m~n, as With th: ~:~~.;ep- . certainly ha\·e raised the question on this J>oint of 
tloR o oro. ax er ang ey, a somew a . an· . ~order. But another doubt come'S in. Must not 
gerous ally, our good brother P.G.C., R. J.Samp- Bro. R. J. Simpson's amendment, if it is consti
son seems. to stand alone, whatever be may tutional per se be confirmed? We think so for 

· The· ~ is a sixteen-page weekly newspaper, 
· price 2d. It is published every Friday morning, and con~ 

ains the mO!t important, interesting, an:1 useful infor
mation relating to Freemasonry in every degree. Annual 
subscription in the Unikd Kingdom, Post free, 10/· 

P.O.O.'s to be macle payable at the chief o~~. London. 
h•ve done m Gran:l Lodge. IndeeJ, we have r ll · ' Th h 11 · bel' that 'd <! f, r f the 10 owang reasons:- oug not verba y 
reason to. _aeve a. wa esprea ee mg 0 a" motion for a grant of money,'' see p:tge 'J.7, . NEW POSTAL RATES. 

Owing to a reduction in the Postal Rates, the publisher is 
now eMbled ·to· send the " Freemason" to the following 

. ~ ~Wa.d ~ ~nc: 'tc!aJ' ~- Twelve Shillings (payable in 
advans:e) : ..... Afn~; ;,Aus~, . Bombay, Canada, Olpe of 
Good Hope, Ceylon, ChiniJl Constantinople, Demerara, . 
France,·Germany, Gibra\tar; -:Jamaica, Malta, Newfound-

reg~e~ e1usts m the Craft an respect of the hasty sec. 8, Book of Constitutions, it is essentially 
decasaon of ~rand Lo~ge. The argument of aqd practically so, as being preparatorv to such a 
Bro. Ravers as, we belaeve, as we have always · d h .. · fi · 'd bl I . II d M . uy·· motaon, an t erelOre requares con rmataon. 
saad, un .. ansl wboera det, og!cta Yt an h asontaca ' Remembering, for instance, the practice of the 
an w~ 1ee un o ret era e our ones coo- H f L d h · 1 1 h · ·1 r · f h t h 11 1 • tak ouse o or !1, ow Jea ous y t e prav1 eges o 
vac aon, t a no more 0 ow, unre~ • !D's en the House of Commons are guarded in respect 
cry ever was heard than the denomanataonal one f 1 • ' h' 
b h . h · d d to ·., ot " · o a money vote, or any reso utaon approac ang y w ac many were an uce ga.e a v e an · 1 · t r 1 th h 

• . land, .New Sout~ W~I:es,:!{ew ~land, Suez, Trinidad, 
llni~d,Fttates of Amer1ca. ~- r 

. :·; ·,. TO ADVERTISERS. 
The ~on haS a large circulation in all parts of 

. • lie Globt; iti advantag~ as ari advertising medium can 

. tberefore·an:dy .be .ovenatedi 
. For terms, position, W., apPly to · 

. ·. . 'GiloROIC K•li!IJIIO, 198, Fleet-st. 

. ~nsf9'ffl, ~o 4orrtsptnbtnu. 
''"\ ·- . 

· All Com muq.l~atiodSj Advertisements, &:c., Intended for 
Insertion in t~''i-Jullll>Cr of the followinr Saturday, must 

· read! the Oflict not l&ter tba.z: 12 o'clock on Wednesday 
morni~.&r· , . · 1 

Bro. Baxter Langley'slter next week. It only rracbed 
us Thursday mornin15·· . . 

· The following stand o r :-Pattison Lodge, 913; St. 
· John's Lodge; 17.l• Leicester;_ William Preston J.Qdge, 
. 796; Hartington lo4ge, 1~; . _: ,: ."•':. , i 

·. BOOKS, &c., 'REC!IVED. · . 
· ·u High Pressure Business Life-;" lty Henry Sinith, 'M.D.; 
·. "The Masonic Edectic," ~-·H .. Ramey, Editor and Pub

lisher, U.S ; "The Voice of Masonry;" '"The Keystone;" 
" The New York Dispatch ; " " Masonic Journal, " 
Greenborough, U.S. ; "The Home Chronicler," E. W. 
Allen, 11, Ave Maria Line; "Domesday Book," G. G. 
P. Harrii, Head and Meek; part I; "M:mmic H~ald." 

ERRATUM. I 

Bovs' FISTIVAL.-Bro. J. H. Ebsworth writes," In last 
week's issue, opposite r 178, BN. Stoc:k, you print [. ro lOS. 

This is certainly a glaring em>r, the lodfe having given 
{.15 151. I should imagine that the amo11nt would be 
nearer sixty guineas than ten." 

[The charge is :zs. 6d for announcements, not exceed
ing four lines, under this heading.] 

BIRTHS. 
BRIRITO!I.-On the 3rd inst., at Fort-st., Bro. George, Ma

dras, the wife of Capt. J. Brereton, of a daughter. 
ELLIOT.-On the 3rd inst., at Holy Trinily;\'icarage, 

Bournemouth, the wife of the Rev. P. l<'. Elliot, of a 
son. 

KvANs.-On May 15th, at Alderley-Natal, South Africa, 
the wife tJf Mr. M. J. Enns, of a daughtc:r. 

GRoVIIS.-On the znd inst.,at Marylebone-road, the wife: of 
B. A. Groves, of a daughter, 

WasT.-On the 6th inst., at Catford Bridge, Kent, the 
wife of A. T. West, of a daughter. 

WHAn.-On the sth inst., at Windsor, the wife of R. s. 
Whale, of a daughttr. 

MARRIAGES. 
CAIIIPBIILL-cLAVI!RINN.-On the 5th inst., at Wlnlaton, 

Henry Alesandra Campbell, Esq., R.A., to IT)' Valerie, 
daughter of Sir H. A. Cla.vering, Bart. 

W 1 JTII-Dtc~tsoN.-On the 6th inst., at Kinlougb Church, 
I . the Re\". J. W. Dickson, uncle to the bridet William 
I).:"Jry White, Esq., of Cloon, county Leitrim, aon of the 
•• ~ <::eorge White, Esq., J.P., D.L., of Shrubs, county 
L ' J •, to Audley Hariette Dickson, fifth da•gbter of 
Jo: , ~· Reynolds Dickson, Esq., J.P., Woodville and Tul
laghan House, county Leitrim. 

Woo o--Tuoaus.-On the 5th inst., at f;t. Paul's, Holpte, 
York, Liontl Richard, son of R. Wood, Etq., of Bays
water, to Mary Jane, daughter of the late H. W. 
Thomas, Esq. 

DEATHS. 
Cni!SHIRE.-On the sth inst., at Southend, Daniel Davies 

Cheshire, of Alma-road, Dalston, aged 36. 
MncEn.-On the Jrd inst., at Gainsborough, F1etcbcr 

Mercer, aged 73· 
0LDFIELo.-On the sth inst., at Bourne, Lincolnshire, 

Sarah Anne, wife of Lieut.-Col. C. J. Oldficlc!1 in her 
3oth year. 

w ARB.-On the sth inst., at Berger-road, HomertoD, Wil-
liam Ware, in his 57th year. • 

h st ... h' h bel' th h 1 d to amp yang a money vo e, we 1ee 3t sue a 
a .tede, wf "act,l'!e .'.eve, W cb·y ave i-~e.:' >; :;:· motion a<J that of Bro. Simpson's, which is but 

pebon 1 ° t !I easure. b ~ en we uua. a . d e the first step to a vote of money by Grand Lodge • 
w . e ques taon .as nbeo"/ e tohre u~ md anJthcotnhs.' ke- requires confirmation. Had Bro. Havers's mo· 
rataons mus anse 1ore e man or t'! an • . · "ed • ha b fi d · M Th It ~ · "d dl k.. s uon been carra , at must ve een con rme , ang ason. e resu , so 1ar, as a ea oc ; a d h d th B s· • ot' · hat 'ttee be · t d · an we appre en at ro. ampson !'I m ao.1 
~ve~su~san~h! a co:~• ffpit:nn C: 1~ requires confirmation also, because it is by im-
Loe~ em :e._fl!' ~ng1can on~ ~n 1that ~- ranll p!ication a motion practically to bring about 1 
. ge .m .ang an .an'::ry, an Y. f lme a "grant of money." Whether or no, the consti
ammedaate anterest an t e ~r?posal atsel as a ~re- tutionality of the amendment per se can be sub-
sent act of grateful recognauon must have dted ta t' t d t be 1 ... t t tb th 't' 1h h ted ~ th t s n Uo e , mus eo• o e proper au ora 1es, 
away. f B oseHw 0 ,so vo t' orr e tpotshpone-ld and next meeting CJf Grand Lodge, and we only 
ment o ro. avers s mo aon 1orge e o h bl b f 1 · · ~L-d t "B' d t · d t 't " exprQSs our um e ut care u opanaon on ....., 
a agthe, ever. rule, 1 be1! a _qut1h. a h cta o. subi_,. "quantum valet." A suggestion has beeu 
Ano er poant c ear y 1ore us as l'l, t a any · ' :r:--: 1 that th £ h uld 

d · · h Ch · · -11 b' ma- an our co umns, e 'J.ooo s o propose appropraataon to t e antaes wa t ·~· · _, .. .._ · t' .; ; t ....__.~.._ 
b d · 1 • ~ltl~u -.y su .... np 1on,. · amongs our uruuJI:I'· 

met y a strenuous an eamest oppostt on o 0<>4. We heartily approve of such a proposal, 
the part of a very large number of brethren who d h II be h t f th 't · · in 
detest selfishness and dislike unreality. The an - 5 3 h~P:Y 0 ur er 1 ~n .an~ w:y ·u 
only possible proposal would be the creation of ou\ power, w t m;{ ap'far estra d • 0 .' h 
one or more scholarship~. and even that prop<~- zea ous prom~ ors.. • aay 0h our rea ers whaasll 

I · t d d 'th · d'ffi It' 't to express their opmaon on t e matter, we s 
~ ~~at ~n ~ wa f ~raous 1 cu aes, . as t1 be willing, within due bounds, to give them 
as, r~n. ge un s we a~e proposang 0 space in our columns, though just now, and for 
deal, wath not the voluntary etfer1ngs of brethren th t th " F •• ill · fi f h d h some moo s o come, e reemason w of the Cra t. A ter t e response ma e to t e be t pt d t 'ts 1 · f 6 ...-.a_ 

I f Cha · · · h ' f L" h e own o 1 norma assue o I r""D--appea so our nues 10 t IS yeu o tg t 
and Grace, 1876, by our l{enerous brotherhood, PEACE OR WAR. 
it woulJ be worse than idle, indeed, it would 
be too absurd to ask Grand Lodge to make a 
specific grant to any of our great institutions. 
We are among those who have the gravest 
doubts as to the constitutional propriety of Bro. 
R. J. Simpson's amendmenL We apprehend 
that really and trulr no motion and no distinct 
amendment iavolvmg special action can come 
before Grand Lodge which has not been pre
viously submitted to the Board of Masters. The 
Book of Constitutions, page 'J.o, distinctly states 
that " any member of the Grand Lodge intend
ing to make motion therein, or to submit any 
matter to its consideration, shall at a such gene
ral committee state in ~riting the nature of his 
intended motion or busmess that the same may 
be read. No motion or other matter shall be 
brought into discussion in tbe Grand Lodge un. 
!ess it shall have been previously communicated 
to this general committee." And the Book of 
Constitutions gives the following simple yet 
good rea'JOn for this wholesome enactment in 
the same section, at the same page. " It being 
essential to the interests of the Craft that all 
matters of business to be brought under the 
consideration of the Grand Lodge should be pre
viously known to the Grand Officers and Masters 
of lodges, that through them all the representa
tives of lodges may be apprised of such business, 
and be prepared to d(cide thereon without 
being taken by surprise." Brother F.G.C. 
Simpson gave notice constitutionally to 
the Board of Masters of a specific 
motion which he withdrew in Grand 
Lodge, but the amendment which he proposed 
was entirely distinct alike in meaning and scope, 
and ought, we feel certain, to have been sub
mitted to the Board of Masters, in order to mate 
it a valid motion. We are well aware that the 

Let us hope ·that the good Angel of Ptace 
may yet interfere and arrest the progress of 1 

civil war in the East, and the ruin and destruc
tion of a harmless P?Pnlation. Some of the 
accounts of the atrocaties in Bulgaria, committed 
by the Bashi Bazouks and Redifs, are too awful 
to credit, and we h3pe a prompt denial will be 
'giv~n to theii', especially the sale of Bulgarian 
gid11, the torture of Bulgarian men, and the dis
honour of Bulgarian women. If these aC\.-ounts 
be in acy manner verified the fact must take 
.away •II sympathv on the part of Englishmen 
and Freemasons lor any Government, Turkish 
or other, which permits such detestable bc.rrors. 
In the meanwhile we may console ourselves with 
tfi'e reSection that so far the tt>legraphic news 
on ,both sides is equally unreliable, coosist
ing apparently for the most part of defeats which 
have never taken place and of battles which have 
never been fought. 

======== 
NOTICE TO CONTRIBUTORS AND 

CORRESPONDENTS. 

Some complaints having been made of 
the length of our "lodge reports, &c.," 
as until our Masonic Lodge life begins 
again the '' Supplement" from time ~o 
time will be tliscontinoed, we think 1t 
well to say that during the summer months, as 
we deem not unseasonable or unreasonable, we 
shall use our editorial privilege very freely of 
condenaing and abbreviating tbe sometimes too 
elaborate effusions of our many kind contributors 
and nlued correspondents. Publisher and Editor 
beg alike, warmly to thank many sincere and 
zealous friends for favours past and present, aD 

earnest, they hope, :or many similar favours yet to 
come. 
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(Communique). 

ANOTHER PAMPHLET. 
"The cry is still they come."-Sbakeapeare. 

As another pamphlet is circulating in the good 
Province of West Yorkshire, and so far, not like 
its memorable predecessor, '' supfressed," I 
have thought it right to take upon myself the re
sponsibility of treating it as a pu8lic, and cer
tainly a most personal document, and publishing 
it in the columns oftbe "Freemason"for the infor
mation of all whom it may concern. My first im
pression was to write a letttr to Bro. Kenning on 
the. subject with " extracts," but had I done so, 
I felt persuaded that I should have at once been 
met by the asseveration that I had only g'tven 
"garbled extracts.'' I have, therefore, thocght 
it better to publh•h the pamph~et in "extenso," so 
that all may peruse its " ipsissima verba,·· 
harmless as they really are in· themselves, recal
ling the old line at once, « willing to wound, but 
'" afraid to strike." I think, too, that those of my 
brethren who read this ''last pamphlet,'' n- -weU. 
as those orho are assailed by it, will probablylaagh 
at it as heartily as I have done, though, with mv
sdf, they will feel great pity for the brother Free
mason, who could pen, much less print and 
circulate, so un.Masonic a pamphlet. How far 
such a " production " is within or without our 
own Masonic laws, is a matter for serious con
sideration, but for obvious reasons, public and 
personal, I fet-1 sore that it is for the best, that 
the entire Craft should have the opportunity of 
appreciating such a remarkable specimen of classic 
Eqglish and brotherly good taste. When the 
suppressed pamphlet appeared, (clearly libellous 
and actionablct), it o11ght also to have been printed 
for the animadversion and condemnation of 
the entire Craft, but that was not done on purely 
Masonic grounds, and the higher feelings of 
Masonic consideration. But the repetition of 
this odious system of pamphleteering attacks, io 
my. opinion leaves J!O altemativ:l to those whp 

·fib mjself, despise libellous -.ad · sl~dei'tft1s"•1t 
taCks, w~tber those of the surreptitious or the 
open defamer. I do not think it well to allude 
to any of the personal attacks on RJyself, as they 
are beneath notice, and I can well afford to 

The Freemason. 
committee, in my opinion, unconstitutionally 
sprinted originally, and illegal, according to the 
minutes of the Provincial Grand Lodge itself. 
But let that pass. Indeed, I for one look upon 
the Report as nothing but a censure cast 
upon the: Charity Committee, and the Pro
vincial Grand Lodge in 18~, which unani
mously vott'd ~Rsoo towards the very building 
expenses which are now called in question. 
The statl'ment at page 2, that Bro. Tew's 
"previous pamphlets" were "replies," in part, to 
Bro. Henry Watson's lucid and peaceful pam
phlet in 187.3 (the first pamphlet in this trumpery 
business having been published in 1875). is one 
of the most astoutding that ( have ever read io 
my whole Ji!t'. The naive admission also, at 
page 2, that "without the private pamphlets 
actin~ as a prdiminary to prepare the war, the 
Investigation Committee could not have so soon 
come to their conclusion," must be felt to be ex
tremely flattering by the " Investigation Com
miuee,'' and I recommend such a passage to the 
notice especially of Bro. Gill, who knows 
as well as any one the legal value" of 
''ex parte" informations. With this li~tle 
preface I leave the 11 last Pamphlet •· to tell its 
own tale, in its « unadorned eloquence" and 
literal truthfulneso;. It is, indeed, a sad comment
ary alike on Masonic professions and Masonic 
brotherhood ! 

July roth, 1876. A.F.A.W~ 
[ cannot omit one little amusing ins&atlce of 

the "animus" of the writer. . [n the first issue 
of the 1.111nphlet, which is the copy here 
printed from, the D.P.G.M. of West York
shire, had stated that I was ''late of the Fidelity 
Lodge.'" I never had the honour of belonging to 
the Fidelity Lodge in my life, being a member 
the Philanthropic, .304, a fact which must aod 
ought tQ have been known to the D.P.G.M. of a 
provinet>, who bas all the lodge returns before 
him, and, indt.'ed, was well known to him. 
In .another issue of the pamphlet these words 
are , marked throttgh with ink, without any 
.acknowledgmo.mt of a private letter on the 
subject, or aoy es.pressioo of regret at so very 
peculiar a mishke. 

leave them to the fraternal consideration of nu· THB Gu.No&, CnLITON, 
merous frieuds and brethren up stnd down the PoNnrucT, 3oth May, r876. 
country, at home and abroad, who will give me To the Secretary of. the Philanthropic Lodge, No.3o4, l.ccds. 

credit, I know for, habitual courtesy and gentle- Dear S~r ::.,d :::'!ffi convey to the W.M. and brethren 
manly behaviour, and Masonic good feeling on all of your lodge my gratitude for their resolution m:eind 
occasions. Indeed, my motto all through mv life this day, which is the mor.: peculiarly welcome on ac· 
geoerally and Masooically has been, " Honour. count of the circumstances attending the Rev. F. A. 
all men.'' Neither do I think it befitting in me Woodford's resolution of the roth of April before the 
to allude to the insult offered to the Quar. Qurterly Court, in Freemasons' Hall. 

I rejoice to think the lodges of Wrst Yorkshire are be. 
terly Court in calling it a 11 packed meeting," ginning to undentand the e-ravity of that resolution, and 
or by itDplicaLion to our distinguished Bro. J. that the reception the rq>rneDtatives of the West Yorkshire 
Clabon, who so well presided over that numerous Investigation Committee, and the other West Yorkshire 
assembly of brethren from all parts of England. brcthm~, met with at the hand• of that reverend gentle· 
Let · be be d tha 1 · h If .. man, and the members of the Quarterly Court, wu of the 

It remem re t on Y' some a -uozt:n, rudest and most ungracious description. But it is for the 
or thereabout, hands were held up, positiNely 1 lodp of West Yorkshire to say whether they will quietly 
against the overwhelming majority of nearly 200 sit down undec the stigma cast upon the province by that 
who yoted for the ~dful motion of confideoce resolution, or whether, and in what manner, they will 
generally in the executive. Neither do I .:I well lltand by the report of their own investigation into the 

b It 8 C 1 R'd R.M.I. for Boys at Wood Greco. 
upon t e attac on ro. 0 • 1 _gway, 1, for my part, have done my duty, without fear or 
weD able gallantly to defenlil himself. fuour, in analysing the official reports for the informa-
He was not the only brother who had tioo of the Craft; and feel that I never can again advo
to complain of unseemly interruption. Ne_i: cate the claims of the Masonic Boya' School upoa the 
tber do I commeut on the attack on the Hoa111 brethren of West Yorkshire unless a great reformation is 
Committees, both ,of the Boys' and the G,irls' accomplished in the financial, ed~~catiooal, and internal 

arrangements ol thllt Charity. 
School, nor the modest proposal, having JUSt My coo'ictions 1 shall rtot abate, but 1 give this testi
before praised the t'CODomical government mooy that in all I have written or said, I have been in
of the Girls' School, to change its House flnenc:ed by the 111ost ardent desire to promote the reforma· 
Committee, as well as the Boys'. In all tioos, and the ultimate welfare of the Royal Masonic 
troth, the best answer to all these foolish state- lnscitution for Bo!s, for which I feel sure that thOK who 

know at.e best will give me credit. 
ments and suggestions is to be found, in the 1 assure the brethren of your lodge that 1 have an:riously 
determination of all other provinces in England investigated every statement and account presented in the 
to sofport the Executive authorities of the published authorised official reports of the school for the 
Schoo ,and to condemn that hateful personal feel.. last six year~, and in the pamphlets I have iuued thereon. 

· h' 1 The various statement• contained in them haft never 
inJ which has been introduced mto t IS unseem 1 yet been disproved, and I am convinced . that those bre-
controversy. But I must ask attention to three thren who have the leisure and the will to study the past 
passages in the pamphl<lt. When Bro. Tew history ol the Boys' School, and investigate the accounts 
compares the Investigation Committee as he calls set forth in the official reports, will not fail to arrive at the 
it, with the Charity Committee of the ·Province conclusion of the lnftltigation Committee, that tbe ana
OYer which 1 had the honour to preside io r8"", oagement of the Bays' School, on moral, ediiCational, and 

"Y financial grounds, calls for a thorough remodelling. 
he makes use of an illustration almost too · 'I defend the circulation of the pamphlets and Investi
poerile to notice. The one was the Constitu~ gation Report for th: reason that it would have been 
tiooal Committee of the Province, acting in aid,. u~ly hopeless. to appeal to thOK, who throu~h tbe in
or 1he Boys' School nndn the special approval difference of Ltfe G?vemors and other subscribers, have 

f h P G M d ' . • d h . so long been responsible for the past and present state of 
o t e · • .• , an ra1s10g ~oney towar s t at affairs at the School. Those pamphlets were rq>lia to 
Yery expenditure openly wh1ch has now '!een those of Bro. Henry Watsoa, s.w., No. r386, published 
coodemoed as exb'afagant. The other as a 1873; to the letter of \be Boys' School Sea-etary, 19th 

june, r875, his Festival Circular, 7th july, 1875, and to 
the pamphlet of Jane, 1875 1 already openly characterized 
as weak, ~ve, and evasive. 

I found out a year ago that had any one ventured to 
question such venerabl~ senaton as the Executive of the 
House CommiLtee on their management, or want of 
management, ol the institution, he would have been 
voted out ol order and laughed at for his enquiry, for the 
object of tile ,House Committee seems to be to ltifle all 
legitimate enquiry. 

The lr..cstigation Report was a report founded on all 
the statem~nts in the Offidal Reports, while, without 
the private pamphlets actin( as a preliminary to prepare 
the way, the lovestiption Committee could not have 10 
soon come to their conclusions; and althourh Mr. Wood. 
ford made a great point of what he professed to conlider 
the unconstitutional and unprecedented appointment of the 
West Yorkshire Committee, you cannot have failed to notice 
that almaat in the same breath he appealed to the labours 
of a previous committee of the same province, in which be 
himseU took a prominent part. With the ruolutions come 
to by that committee I do not in any way quarrel, they 
may hawe been perfectly justifWd; but oar report covets 
the ground sui>Kquent t., that occupied by Mr. Woodford. 
His investigations terminate with t86cJ, wbeo we take up 
the examination, with, however, a diametrically oppoeitc 
result, showing a sobsequeot~extravaganoe almo.t anpa
ratld~ i111the history of such institutions. 

A g'1Uiter insult aod slight were never cut upon a 
generous province thaG was done by the resolution of the 
Rev. A. F# Woodford, on the roth April. ~brethren 

· or more from the most influential loc!p in lhi.s prprinoe 
hastily wcot up to London on Ule invitation of thia resolu
tion. a copJ of which had been received from Mr. Billckcs 
by the D.P.G.M. of West Yorkshire only four days before 
the meeting in Freemasons• Hall, one of th<ile days beillf 
a Sunday. Was it not unfair thu to five WestYorbhin: 
no time to organise supporters to face the Quarterly Court, 
which was on that oa:asion a packed committee on pur
pose to out-wote West Yorkshire, and whic:b was clekr· 
mined pot to hear one word the representatives .of yonr 
Investigation Committee had to say ?:-Bro; M9is, tile 
clerk of the Shdlleld School Board, the me{llber ol the 
lovestiptiao Committee, well qu.J}ified to SP'alt on any 
educational question, being rudely and violently rcfiiSCd 
a hearing, and West York.chire beior CQDSequeatly de. 
graded in the eyes of the Craft. . 

Our province has now £ r~9 rss. invtlted in thCIC 
Boys' Schools, and is in the _posaession of 3145 vota. Nearly 
one~veoth of the whole .r;75,r45 18s. Jd. paid by the vol· 
untary subscriptions of tbe Craft for the scbools and the 
maintenance of hoJII as (llllr tbe Official Reports. bas .been 
~ootributed by West Yorkshire, leaving to all the otber 
provinCes of Grand Lodge six-seveotba divisible amoap 
them. Was then the conduct of the Quarterly Court 
to Bro. Moss, candid or just to the rq>raeotatives of such 
a generoWJ pro'o'ince? Was the Rev. A. F. Woodford, 
the former chairman of the West Yorkshire Charity Com· 
mittee, justified in forcing his resolution upon a packed 
meeting? From his sacred calling, and being P. Prov. 
C. of West Yorkshire, he ought: to have been the fint to 
advocate that West Yorkshire brethren should have been 
listened to with rapect ; and had this been the cue, the 
import.uJt iof~on in poaesaion of West Yorbllire 
would have been brought before the court, and probably 
the vote upon his resoludon suspended. But tbe Loadon 
Executive were afraid of truth, and West Yorkshire _, 
treated with the grossest disrespoct. The brethren baYe, 
however, a rreat, a noble, and a just cause in barul, the 
reformation of the management of these scbools, and West 
Yorkshire will, I doubt not, take up the matter and 
.work out the 10lution in its own camest and ready 
manner. 

Contrast the reception wbich the Governors gave to the 
West Yorkshire brethren with that accorded to Bro. RidJ· 
way, who,wheo a mild "No" was occasionally interpoaed m 
t!le course d his oration, as an indication that he was out
stepping the bounds of truth, and as a warning that a full 
contradiction was forthcoming, with a lion-like roar as· 
serted his determination not to be "put down by clamour," 
and then refer to the list of snbscriptions and donations to 
the Boys' School, and asoertain how muclt he and his pro. 
vince do for the institution in which he professes 10 loud 
an interest. Compare for instance the &37 161. contri
buted by Devonshire, with its 41 lodges and r4 cbapten, 
in the year r874 (the last published account), in r5 dona
tions, with the £66a 11s. contributed durin&' the same 
time by West Yorkshire, with its 59 lodges and 19 chap
ters, in 68 donations, and then say which province bas 
shown its pracdcal interest .in the institution-which hal 
most stones in the building. 

Bro. Riclgway was the cbainnan of the sham Investiga
tion Committee which sat in Freemasons' Hall last No
vember, and the mention Qf his name will remind you of 
the docllpseat to which be then 'put his name, and which 
was intended to have the dlect of eodorsinr the acts of the 
Boys' School Committee. Why was not Bro. Wina'a 
sensible suggestion to han a professional accountant 
adopted? 

The anteeedeot facts were: Under the head of" Gla
tuities to (with grants and outfits for) boyt on lea ring the 
institatioo," a sum amounting to£ 1 :14 51. is not accounted 
lor, and cannot be found in any of the authorised published 
Official Reports of the Boys' School, and no subaequcnt act 
of tile committee can now place it there, althoup they 
may perhaps give some explanation of its absence. Tile 
money is not accounted tor io the maoaer in whic:b it 
should have been accounted for; of that there cao be no 
doubt in the mind of any one who will eumioe the re
ports, and the Select Committee must at onoe have dia
covered that fact. In this strait what did they do ? They 
went to some pi~·hule in the Secretarial Oftloe, and ob
tain edoertaiD receipts which they au-dally packded, and 
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label&e4 asA, B, or C, these being the ~pts whose nist. 
ence was ignored in thcOfliciafReports, but which should 
have modified tbe"statements therein publishe4. With these 
reCeipt~ in hand, the Committee announce that the £ 124 
ss. is daly "accour.ted for ;" a matter none of us ever dis
pqted, our stand-point being that it was not accounted for 
In the Official Reports, which were therefore fallacious. and 
milllea4ini· The wish that all might seem right begat 
doubtlns the happy finding of that November Committee 
which was to silence all further enquiries. 

Let me now inrtance a comparison in reference to cost or 
capital expenditure. Bro. R; W. Uttle, the Secretary of 
the Qirls' School, has informed me that when the present. 
alterations at St. John's Hill are ccmpleted, ovcr 200 girls 
will be domiciled at that Masonic institution. The t~l 
capital outlay, Including these alterations, will be between 
£19,000 or·:J:3o,ooo; but Wood Green, with beds for 181 
boyS (and only 177 said to be in the school) has cost 
£56,9!16 95. 6d. Fer the cost of Girls'School, maintenance 
of fabric, and the clothing and education of these :aoo girls 
or mo111, Mr. Little asks from the Craft as annual expen
diture, 011ly ,(84791 whilst in 1874 the same costs for 177 
boys in~ Green amountr.l to £ro,075• according to 
the mftSttl&tion Report, and o.t the roth of April, the 
Quartel'ly Court, without the GoYemors and subscribers 
beiag allbwed to express an opinion," authorised the pay. 
ment of.£'1000 purchase money for the freehold of Kent 
House, witk land required as a sanatorium." 

This being so, let as enquire what this property is, and 
why It should be purchased at so large an expenditure of 
charitable funde. The house was itself till some nine or 
ten months ago in the pos!!CSSion of a case maker in Gray's 
lnn..roi.d, who held the remi\inder of the lease, some 17 
yean out of 88. The proprrty was offered for sale some 
18 inOPths pmiously to bring taken as a sanatorium, and 
the only land belonging to it is a small strip of garden 
ttound. Its room8 are small, and no doubt another two 
ar thoe hnnllred pounds will have to be spent to adapt 
dilcM for the purposes of dormilories, &c. It is about so 
J'Bl'dJ away from the institutiou, on the opposite side of 
the roadway, has the appearance of l:eing damp, and has 
been consideted, by a brother competen~ to value, not to be 
worth more than £8oo or £1000. If it is necessary to 
build an infirmary, with dormitories for fever patients and 
general ailments, could not one have been errcted at con
siderably less cost than Kent House ami site on a portion 
of the orchard at the back of the farm buildings belonging 
to the school ? I point to this Kent House matter as an 
illltanoe of how the voluntary subscriptions of the brethren 
arc to be a~ropriated. 

Your West Yorkshire Charity report, 25th March, 1876, 
says, •• The institution has only £ aooo funded propcrity, 
and is greatly in need of subscriptions and donations." 
Let me add to this statement that the £ aooo was invested 
by the London Executive, 6th NoYcmber, 187 5, at the 
time the West Yorkshire Committee was sitting at Leeds 
enquiring into how £21.57 ros. for West Yorkshire pre
sentations in 1870 and 1872 have been expended, and may 
fairly be considered u the mere capitalization of those West 
Yorkshire presentatiortS. 

The last Official Report says, ".!llportant changes have 
taken place in the Instruction Department." These changes 
of Masters must be detrimental to the educational efBciency 
of tbe school. There were two new Masters in 18 7 4. 
elenn in 187 5 1 and, again, there are six new Masters, 
April, 1876, who it is said decline to comply with the 
terms for !IC!"vice sought to be "imposed " upon them. 

Take: the naminations of Christmas 1875· The Cam
bridge lists show that of 18 boys sent up for examination 
ooly 14 passed. Both the seniors failed. Of 174 boys "in" 
the school, eeven of the boys out of the 14 who passed last 
Christmas, -re boys who passed the same examination in 
December 1874. So that only seven new boys succeeded at 
Christmas 187 5· Yet these educationalfailures ha,·e cost on 
an average the sum of £54 to •• ~d. ~ch boy. On the other 
band, the boys from the London Orphan Asylum at Wat. 
ford, who were submitted to a similar intellectual trial, as 
candidates at the Oxford Local Examination, all passed, one 
boy as a Senior, with the title of Associate in Arts; five 
boys bring Juniors, with a certificate. 

But there are even greater allegation& against the 
management of this most costly icstitution. Two boys 
have recently died at the school, one being a West York
shire boy. What were the circumstances attending the 

. ckatbs of these boys? Other boys, it would appear, are 
likewise not treated with that motherly care in this 
Institution which the Goven1ors and subscribers to the 
sc:hools, as the guardians of the orphan Boys, have a 
right to expect. I hope for the " honour " of the Craft 
that there will be spirit enough to enquire both how the 
boys when poorly are treated, and what has been the 
position of the Assistant Masters at Wood Gre~n. 

Lastly, look at the composition of the House Committee. 
You will find Messrs. Browse, Chancellor, Dubois, Head, 
and Paas were certainly nominated in 18~, if not con
siderably before this date. You will also find that Bros. 
Henry Browse, Henry Dubois, Benjamin Head, William 
Paas, and Raynham Stewart are on the list of members 
of the House Committee of the Royal Masonic Institution 
for Girls. These Charities are managed by a clique. 
Are not some of them domiciled foreigners ? How can 
foreigners undrrstand about the management of English 
charitable institutions? The gentlemen of 18~ might 
yery well retire in favour of other brethren. A large 
mixture of Yorkshire independence and energy might 
influence the rest of the Committee to Inquire into the 
matters complained of In the West Yorkshire Investigation 
Report, and lead to a thorough remodelling of the schools. 

On the oth« side is a copy of the Rev. A. F. A. Wood. 
ford's resolution, late of Fidelity Lodge, No. a89. 

Again thanking your lodge for the resoh don of con
ftdoMI, I remain, clear Sire.nd Brother, youn fraternally, 

· THoMAS W1LUAII Taw. 

. The Freemason. 
[Copy qf Cinular.] 

RovAL MASONIC INSTITUTION roR Bovs. 

Quarterly General Court, Freemasons' Hall, Monday, 
April 10, 1876. Twelve o'clock at noon. 

Dear Sit and Brother,-
At the Court to be held as above, the following 

notice of motion Will be submitted :-
By V.W. Bro. Rev. A. F. A. Woodford, P.G. Chaplain, 

and P. frov. G.W. West Yorkshire-That, having in view 
rece~t imputations cast on the administration of the Royal 
.Masonic Institution for Boys, this Court deems it to be its 
duty to express its unabated confidence in tht: House and 
Audit Committees and executive. 

Your attendance at half.past twel•e, if not inconvenient 
to you, "ill be esteemed a fa¥OOt by, dear Sir and Brother, 

Yours faithfull:r a11d frat~rnally, 
F. BINCKES. 

[We do net bold ounoelTet ruponolble for, or enn .u approving 
oft he oplnlona expreased by our correspondenlo, but we wlab, In 
a opirit or fair play to all, to permit-within certain necc .. ary 
llmlr.-free dlocu88lon.-l!o.] 

THE M.W.G.M •• \ND GRAND LOUG ~. 
(To the Editor of the Frtema3on.) 

Dear Sir and Brother.-
1 have perused with a very considerable amount 

of interest the correspondence and the articles that have 
from time to time appeared in your journal 11pon the 
matter that wa' brought before Grand Lodge at the last 
Quarterly Communkation to commemorate Masonically 
H.R.H. the M.W.G.M.'s safe return from India, and I 
must confess that I as a Mason am exceedingly surprised 
that the subject in question, which should have been de
cided unanimously, has led to the pub:ic ventilation of 
many very unseemly party and sectarian opinions. The 
" unenlightened " are led to believe that we are a " band 
of brotheu," but what must they now think when they 
read in the columns of the press that there is not only a 
divided opinion upon the proposed Grand Lodge Comme
moration, but that religious and almost anti. religious ob
servations and denominational personaliti~s are freely in
dulgei in by those who have all voluntarily enlisted in 
that noble cause, whose glorious "semper eadem" should 
be "loyalty, unity, and charity.'' There is no doubt that 
our M.W.G.M. is deeply touched by the reception he has 
received from all classes of the community upon his safe 
arrival home, afcer undergoing great fatigue and no little . 
danger whilst p~rforming that which was-whatever may 
be said to the contrary-a national necessity, but I most 
respectfully beg to express an opinion that it cannot but 
be distasteful to H.R.H. to know that many of the Ma
sonic brotherhood have thought fit to make the proposed 
Craft memorial of his return not only a vexed question, 
but that they have also taken advantage of the opp01tu
nity to plunge.into a sea of polemical discussion. AI· 
though I quite agree with many of your readers that a 
certain portion of one of your rorrespondcnt's letters had 
better ha'e been left unwritten, yet the fact must not be 
lost sight of that notwithstanding Freemasonry owns no 
particular sect, among its numerous members are 
many men of high social and moral culture whose ideas 
upon certain topics are exceedingly broad and outre. My 
object in troubling you with this letter is to respectfully 
suggest to those prominent members of the Grand Lodge 
and others interested that in dealing with this question 
they will endeavour to bring such a scheme forward as will 
meet with the unqualified approval of the entire Craft, and 
thereby happily prevent a repetition of those heated and 
unfraternal arguments and oratorical displays-" pro and 
con ''-which were indulged in at the last Quarter!}' Com
munication, otherwise the outer world will have good oc
casion to believe that our loyalty, unity, and charity exists 
but in our imagination. In "days of yore," when the 
Craft was in rather a precarious position, Masonic intetli. 
gence was very meagre and but rarely sought after, but 
as the cause has prospered most wonderfully within the 
last-comparatively-few years, and as every religious, 
political, and professional community has its public organ 
devoted to the promulgation of its ideas and doings, it 
was only right that Freemasons should have-what they 
have fortunately now got- a representative press. Public at
tention being for obvious reasons greatly draw11 to the 
Craft, and as the publication "in extenso " of its proceed· 
ings is at the present time general, it should always be 
borne in mind that discussions and ·correspondence upon 
any Masonic mooted question should be conducted with a 
perfect freedom from denominational and other objection
able personalities, otherwise the very groundwork of our 
great Masonic profession, " brotherly love," will be re
garded by the uninitiated as possessing merely a theoreti-
cal instead of a practical foundation. · 

In concluding this letter I think that one of our Rev. 
Bro. Simpson's suggestions, that a wing should be added 
to the Royal Masunic Benevolent Institution to Masonic
ally commemorate the Prince of Wales's Indian visit 
and safe return, wo•Jid meet with cosmopolitan approval. 

The Boys' and Girls' Schools are, of cours~, obj~ts of 
great interest to t:s, but their occupants are young, and, as 
a body, strong and healthy, and when discharged from 
those institutions are fit to enter, both morally and 
physically, for the "race of life;" but the benevoleJ!t objects· 
of the other establishm~nt are "in the sere and yellow 
leaf,'' and require every attention to render their declining 
yeara enjoyable. 

It may, and nry justly, be urged that there are more 
applications for admission into the schools than can be 
accommodated 1 but the majority of these applicants have 
.tJie bl.-inga of health and strength on tbeir 1ide, wbich 

the numerous petitionefS for a participation ofthe benefits 
of the Benevolent Institution have-not. 

In common with many other. members of the Craft, I 
sincerely hope that if anything is done· to perpetuate our 
M. W .G.M.'s brilliant and successful tour to and from the 
sunny land of India, that the cause of those who when in 
the heyday of youth and prosperity courted and recci~ed 
" Masonic light," doubtless, little thinking that the time 
would arrive when penury and its attendant evils would 
necessarily compel them in the "sunset of lile," to solicit 
its philanthropy, namely,the "pot,. and distressed Masons" 
will not be forgotten, 

Yours truly apd fraternally, 
T.C.W. 141, 1381, 1503, r.:;u, &c. 

OF PROPOSING (JOINING) MEMBERS. 
To the Editor of the .Fr«11UUtm. 

lkar Sir and Brother,-
Thc courtesy of my assumed corrector, "W. S. L.," 

demands from me some recognition of his letter in your 
last impression but one, as well as a brief explanation of 
the position taken up in the epistle which called it forth. 

Prima facie, and unaided by any other light dra,wn 
from the Book of Constitutions than that which is derind 
from the clause he qu'll.es (Rule r, pa~re 83), "W. S. L.'s" 
construction would appear to be unimpeachable ; neYer· 
theless, I think my view is the correct one after all, at all 
events, I have reason to know that the authorities at 
Grand L?dge hold that a brother cannot even be proposed 
as a joining member in open lodge, much less admitted 
or elected, unless the lodge be not only ~ but r~l4r 
i.e., a regular meeting of the lodge according to its by· 
laws. 

A gloss on the words "open lodge" would rea,<l, "Open 
lodge in this sense has always I been construed as • regu· 
lar' lodge meeting.'' Why? Well, it is after all Ollly by 
inference, deduction, and construction with anotbt:l" part 
of the Constitutions that we get at the reasoq. 

At page 64, by Rule 9, it is enacted that ''the busine~ to 
be transacted at • • . (a) lodge of emergency 'sball 
be expressed in the summon~, recorded on the minutes, 
and no other business shall be entered upon." 

The authoritative jurists of the Craft rule that a propo
sition, when it can be l~gally made, is business, and no 
business (as we have seen) can be entered qpon at a lodge 
of emergency that is not expressed in the summons. 

As this explication to my mind did not dispose of CYCry 
difficulty, I ventured to enquire further of one well skilled 
in the application of the law of tbe Cmft, and thQJ'ouglaly 
acquainted with the reading at head·quartcrs, what would 
be th~; effect,. supposin.g that the summons for a lodge o( 
emergency brought an intended proposition within the 
business expressed, and complied with the law by specify. 
ing after or among the other business for which the lodge 
of emergency was called " To propose for clecti!ln at 
the next regular meeting of the lodge brother so and so, 
of such a lodge, &c ?" Nay, I contend, I can go 
farth~r than that. It is conceivable that a lodge 
of emergency could be called for the Jole pur· 
pose of receiving the proposition of a brother as a 
joining member. Assume a case. A., a me!Jlber of 11 Blue 
Apron" Lodge has a pressing desire to bcc:ome also a. mcm· 
ber of Red Apron Lodge. Now, Red Apron Lodge ad· 
joums from March to October. "No matter," says A. 
11 plenty of time." In October mT friend B. will propose !DC 
at the regular lodge meeting, attd in November, at the 
next regular lodge meeting, I shall no doqbt be duly 
elected." But behold, during the summer, events QC!:ur, 
which render it unavoidable, that between the October and 
the Novemb~r meetings B. shall leave the country for, say 
eight or nine months. The reasons why B. migbt wish 
to expedite his admission to Red Apron Lod~ 'Ifill occur 
to most brethren ; reasons suffidcntly potent in his mind, 
we will assume, to induce him to offer personally to incur 
the entire expense of a lodge of emergency to be called in 
September for the sole purpose of proposing him in open 
lodge, that being the express and only business specified in 
the summons, in order that he may be duly admitted in 
regular open lodge meeting in October. Would that be 
legal? It seems difficult to say from the Book of Consti· 
tutions that it would not. I cannot find where the law in 
such an instance would hayc been left uncomplied with. I 
did not put the case to my friend with the detail I hawe 
used here, but supposed such a procceUing ge~ly as an 
illustrative test. His reply was that according to inv~i
able and traditional construction a proposition of a join
ing member is not business that can be legally entered upon 
at a lodge of emergency. Thissecms to me to amount to 
a reliance upon the saving qualification exp~ but un· 
written, " when it can be legally made," which I ci$ed 
some lines above, anti to my mind partakes of that form 
of ratiocination which logicians describe as arguing in a 
circle, or as a lady might put it, 11 It isn't legal bec;~.use it 
isn't." My esteemed and able friend, however, from whom 
I got the ruling, is of course not responsible for a coostrac· 
tion that involves reading the second line of the rule as if 
the word 11 regular" were interpolated between the words 
"open" and 11 lodge," and the corollorary, which, how· 
ever, didn't strike me during the conversation, but, which 
I shall, by-and-bye, proceed to show is inevitable, that the 
word "meeting" must be implied as following the word 
"lodge." 

My friend adued that at all events such a case as I bad 
assumed had never yet arisen, and I am inclined to think 
it is not at all likely to arise at any very early date, so 
that, to use a common saying, " We may take u,> that 
load when we come to it." Such an exceptional circum· 
stance 1/oS the ne<:4'ssity. te gi 1e notice in a circular con
vening a lodge of emergency of an intention at that meet· 
ing to propose a joining member to be balloted for (as he 
only could be balloted for) at the next regular lodge 
meeting ia not 110-im~ that we lieed wait tmtil it 
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~ ~ aQ eS~!l of tbe geR~l laW in na practical 
application to cases ~J(Kurring. 
S~~l ~- t coupe be taken, ~ow"cr, I ~m far from 

saying(~ I ~ •ure "W.S.L." will agr• with me) that 
its legality would be absolutely unarguable, notwith
standing the e~inen$ al!thority ~ lias according to com
mon reP.'!ffy pq~ ~ glq~ l_!pon lb,c llOJiscitq-aon "'bic:b 
socms to go beyonq tb~ foundation ;Uforded by the test. 

But I have p.i'Qq~ise. d to l!bo" that, to lJUpport wbat I 
{Oaf ~1\ \lCiU{-quart~' readine-1 the test not only requires 
the Interpolation of the word "regular," bqt the addition 
ot the wor-d " f!leetini·" I wocee4 to do so. 

)!I ol}e SCj!l~ it rni~bt be maintained perhaps that C'Y~n 
all emergency mee~f ,P., a regular meeting. It is cer
tail!lf a r~laf lodge, for our traditioqal law teac~es us 
~at It can!lot ~ duly l)~d -ithout a c:ert;Lif! strictly de
fined formality being ob!kfYed; ~mpllance with which we 
are taught alone rc:pde~ the lodge re~ula,r, l!ut the cor· 
rectness of the con~11~ou of the a11thoritative expositors 
jnrolres that a proposition for joinin~ can only be made 
in Opell lodge at a regular lodge meeting, which is an im
p\ipi e:a.~nsiOil of tbll term kxlr. for ~ lodfe is made re
gular by the presence ot ~t which must absolutely be 
m!lteriallJ an!i -.ct~llr itt the roo111 at the time. Now 
this presence obv1ously caDJiot convert an emergency 
meeting into a (egular l!>dje ~. however essential 
it may bC to render any l¢fr, ordinary er CIDergeot, rem
Jar. A regular J.WgQ includes qqth regular and emergency 
n1eet,\P.a-s. A 11;~r (!Ill~ t~jteling (with 0ne exception, 
to whiel1 1 willl!resently refer) must ti\IIS be ruled to be 
nauiatll to a flieetinlf held on a day specified in the test 
ot th~ W&rr;lllt Slf charter of ipcorporation. 

Tile exception is a ~onsocrati011, -.,hich is commonly held 
oo a da.f m:lt 5. ~lied i11 the ~rter, and woqld therefore, 
priiU -,~~. seem to be a !lleeting CQroini withia thecate
g<IIY of emergency, ho,vever it is well knoWn (1 take it as 
OOIICO.Ied on all sides) l~l propositions both for members 
j<.ining and iqi~n~ canl!ida4s afC: lc:p.lly receivable at 
a consecration meetiriJ; but here: the distinction is said to 
be that at a con~~on the presence of the M. W. the 
G.M.,eitber in person or by duly constituted deputy, ren
ders~ fll"UA~ regular. Still, I QWJ\ myself not quite ~s
lied an soda a point as this, purely started as an 
ijl~~tioR u Mpoi~, wo~\lltuch all altcndance on 
~llcr ~i~ ~~~ a c:o~i!ll!t con•crt wbae had 
~ ®v~4 all aq ~gCIICJ meeting into a retular 
a•ing, ao as lo ~pli~ tile JC~;Cipt of propcllliti0111? 

llq>e I shall aot be c:onsi4efccl as writing OO,matically. 
l only profess to gi•e the results of the inf01mation I h've 
taka1 some pains to acquire. I would not fOI' a moment 
prdend to speak u C4ili«Wa. The le.r ICripta and l.u n011 
rt:•'iplt&, alike bristle with difficulties ; and I atn surt: I 
foe OPe most sincerely fi'CI that all our thanks 
are due to W.S.L. fOI' re-directing attention to this 
111<111t ln~g patt pf Masonic jurispr11duce· It 
is, I think, much to be regretted that o~:r Book of Consti
tutions is n~ P,':mincd and revised, so as to bring it more 
into aC\."'rd w1th the present ciccu mstances of the Craft, and 
in directness and simplicity more immediately avail
aU: fo{ tt).c JliidanC4 ql !lU i~ members. Good 
casv men, comparatiftly fe·w In numbers, and 
~ e:l!ro:'f4• tberefore, to oot~~p}btion ci interests 
and clashmg of objects, ~qigbt, in the old times, 
have found no incoavenicnoe in living under laws inter
preted by iafereaa, daduction, auggutiOn, aali construction 
of oae lletioq by an ex her di •lded from it by a score or two 
of pages; 11ut, in the present day, wbeD our brotherhood 
is numbered by hundreds of thousands-when men of 
higlt alutatioo. IIi taGt, snrewdneu, and business ability, 
~~~~ constantlr under the necessit)' of referring for direc
tk.n to its lq Kripta, it is in the last degree desirable th4t 
th~ SOOrel of tllcir kaowledge siMluld appear in pam
matical, exact, and ~~~~ambiguous phraseology, and, if 
ncceaary ult ooMeaicnt f01: moo pcaonally able to con
~~~~ Jancuacc, how mach moi'C dDsirable iuuch c:lc:armas 
far OlD' leu ~h)y.tifted brethren, who look to direct 
at thority as a protection from bitter, profitless, and tedious 
te ltnal •lispates ? 

A law that is haz.y aad equl•ocal, that can only be 
interpret.Ml by coajclatures as to ~ meaniag, by cross rder
ences, ~ilion~ i~~telybanded down,110ggestion, 
inferentt, deduction, a,~~4, woJf( of all, the weak argument 
ip j~ of f.ffibiiii4T a6 incqnwnicadf, is a law ll!at. 
failing any enforcible lf.IICtion and depending for its 
esp<lfilioD on nrying individual opinion, CCf.SCS · to be 
llllfol lUI a rule · d conduct, and as often mischievously 
milleada as p10perly directs. 

The poi11t un:lec disculllrion i• not the only one that 
gi- rile w 'fai'J'bag lnkrpretatloos ef oar code, as any 
a-.omb« of the two boards will bear me witnc:M. It 
-eems vety plausible to say "Oh, our laws were nner 
i.-de<' to be scanned by microsoopic ~brethren, 
rr ea d beooar, men of the world, would know -u enough 
wtat it meaQS ; we don't want any legal technicalities, no 
J". :trfoggiAg hair splitt,ing," but the more honourable 
111tn are tht; more likely arc they not to come to a conelu· 
sion without e-ood r~ons well th<Jught out, and the less 
likely they are to abandon a construction so conscientiously 
arrived at i and, where phraseology is capable of two 
CGilltrDCtions, it must be looked for th8t, howner bonour
llblc men -J be, they will sometimes differ as to which i 
~ It ita cheap an4 easy indulgence to sneer at a~ 
la.wycr't auicly for clcarMa of cldinitioll and limplic:ity and 
acew"acy of cspralion, aod perhaps professionally that 
ansietyis not unnaturally kept within sufllcicnt control, for 
il the maa who makes his own will i9 the lawyer's bett 
friend, by ._.atOCf, thesta~ wb~ is a COlllpoundoftbe 
tillkaiiii'Df--pr'ofesslonal men thinking of one s11bject and 
ltamed gendr.ma11 clc$tleradnr aQOther, should stand very 
hip ill the Ulections of tiM! lawyer, who has attained the 
~erbial thir4 ._. ill~ kpl aucer--a period when, 
to put it oap~J• u UCCQCntatlon oi prol•io!l41 
i.Dil!JIIIIt il4oll o~UM Qllt. wbol!J· UM~i&Rnt to the practi
tuliiCr. 

The Freemason. 
Bat to rule and ifO'\'enl the Craft by "it lias always ~n 

undcrstoQII," or" it i• implied," or "we constru.e it thQS 
or thus," is a system wl!ich it ~n be no one's intereit to 
maintain. It. ~!llinds me of the old theory of "'e 
administration of equitr. Two hundred years ago 
equity was derisively said to be as the size ot 
the C!oaancellor's foot. Sotne Chancellor sba.ll have 
a wide foot, some a narrow, some jilong foot, some 
a short, some. a bigll instep, some a fiat sole. According 
to the size and shape af my lord's shoe so shall the 
Chancery suitor get his relief dealt unto him." 

It is, however, no use discussing an evil without sug
~ng a remedy. Let Grand Lod~e elect a committee 
from among the highly educated men w~o adorn it as 
members, and instruct this body tG make a thorough and 
careful re.ision of the whole code, suggesting corrections 
cr even alterations where necessary, and not shrinking 
from expanding by espla.IUltions <>r·definitions. When 
finished let the proof-sheets of the suggeste-1 new edition 
of the Book of Constitutions be sent to every lodg~;: under 
the English constitution, inviting suggestions and com
mentaries. These received, let them be considered by lbe 
committee, and their conclusions, in the shape of a report 
embodying the re-edited work, be laid before Grand Lodire 
to be dealt with according to its w\sdom. Such an 
enterprise would take years to complete, but they would 
be years well employed. It would cost money, but it wotild 
be money well spent, and the boon to the Craft at larg~ 
w011ld be invaluable. 

However, rtvtnono a nos moutons, I think that with thq 
kind assistance of "W. S. L." we have at last got a true 
and plain reading t'f the euct law on the point we have 
had under discussion, which may be thus summarised :-

A brother as a joining member must be vivd ~ 
proposed at one regular open lodge meeting and balloted 
for at the nellt regular lodge meeting. 

To this rule there is uo exception. 
A caadidate for initiatiou mWit be vivcl voce proposed at 

one regular lodge meeting, 11r at an emergency meeting, 
if the intention to propoK him has been announced in the 
circular convening the emergency meeting, and balloted 
for at the nest regular lodge meeting, or at an emergency 
meeting, if the intention to ballot for him hu' with aD 
necessary particulars, been expressed in the circular 
convening such regular or emergency meeting. 

To this rule there is the exception that under circum• 
stances of emergency, of tbe · stringency of which th~ 
W.M. is the sole judge, and certain well-known conditions 
being comwied with, the nomiaation rnay be by writin( 
out of lodge, instead of viua voce in open lodge, and 
initiation, on a aQCCCSSful ballot, may take place at the nest 
regular or emergency meeting ot the lodge. 

Yours fraternally, 
S.P., P.M., &c., &c. 

ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR GIRLS. 

The Quarterly Court of the supporters of this lnstitutiofl 
was held last Saturday in the Board-room, Freemasons' 
Hall. Bro. J. M. Clabon, P.G. Deacon, presided ovc.r the 
meeting, which was composed of, among others, Bros. I-f. 
Hacker, C. F. Matier, Raynl>am W. Stewart, Pierce 
Egan, F. B. Dangco, F. Adlard, R. Kenyon, Griffiths 
Smith, A. H. Fothcrshall, H. A. Dubois, C. A. Cottc;
brune, Hyde Pullen, Capt. Philips, H. Moore, L. Ruf, 
G. Bolton, J. Roper, j. F. Peacock, G. M. E. Snow, S. 
G. Jo'osall, D. Beart, E. Harris, H. M. Smith, Dr. Hogif, 
R. W. Whc:elcr, W. Roebuck, T. Meggy, H. Masse~, 
(" Freemaaon "), W. Hedges, and R. W. Little, 
Secretary. 

After the reading ot the minutj:S of the meetings of the 
committees, ~h~~ particular~ of which ha~ appeared in the 
" Freemaso11," 

Bro. G. M. E. Snow rose to move " That rom mission 
be allowed to the: collector upon such sums only as he 
collecta and gives recripts for, and not upon donations or 
subscriptions paid to the Secretary." He said that at a 
late Quarterly Court, having a large cheque to hand in to 
the Institution, he asked the Chairman of the meeting 
whether if he paid it there and then to the Secretary tbe 
collector would receive his commission on it, and he was 
told that he would. This appeared to him a great abuse, 
as well as an incentive to laziness, for instead of going 
out to collect subscriptions he might sit at home. Every 
man was worthy of his hire; but he should be paid for 
what be did, and not for what be did not. Other institu
tions of a similar character to th" Masonic Girls' School 
bad no such thing connected with them. In the Men;hant 
Seamen's Orphan Asylum, which only admitted children 
of merchant seamen, there was no commission paid to the 
Secretary except on subscriptions which be was solely in~ 
strumental in obtaining, and then it was only a small 
per centage, till it reached the sum of fi ye shillings, and 
however large the subscription might be, the commission 
never exceeded the total sum of five shillings. At the Ma. 
~onic Boys' School no commission was allowed to the 
collector if the subscription was paid at the office. Why, 
after a Steward had takeu the trouble to go rounq to bis 
friends and obtain donations for the Institution, which h~ 
paid in at the Secretary's office, should commission be 
paitl to the collector when be did not even know who sent 
the money ? It was wrong iu principle, and he therefore 
brouirbt forward his motion. If any brother suggested 
that a committee be appointed tQ enquire into the s1,1bjea 
of the collector's duties and remuneration, he wou,ld be 
please-! to support that if it was brought forw<!l'd as llo mo
tion, and withdraw his own. 

Bro. Raynham W. Stewart said be should be happy to 
second the motion of Bro. Snow, bllt he mie-bt say that as 
Bro. Muggeridge, the collector, bad resigned, as they had 
just beard from the minot.,, he thougQt a ~ttee tllould 

be app<linted to consider the qu~tiol\ of t~~ co\l~s 
duties and pay, and wh~ther it was ne1=0~~ -~~~ lla.Y~ a 
collector ~all. If Bro. Snow withdrew his i>ri.JinJ.l lno
ti?n he, Bro. Stewart, would mo't'e in ao:ordance WJ~q tWa 
VleW. 

Bro. Thomas W. White referred lll 'he prl!lted rules pf 
the In•itution, which provided that on th~ occurre(IC!: 9( a · 
vacancy ~e General Committee might caus~ enq11iri~ \0 
be made Ulto the office. · · 
T~e Ghairman said be was unable to COllie to a ~!1· 

cl11$1on that day o.n the subject, and he woulq S\1&'(115~ ~t 
there should be a general enquiry first. · · 

B~o. Suo~ Wllllld say that whC!l be gave notice ol !iis 
mot10!' he did npt know that 8ro. M!lg&'erid~ wa.s gqiP,g 
to reSign. 1-le sho~ld be happy to Withdraw ·l!;., rno.Mon. 

Bro. Snow's mot10o was then withdrawn. 
Bro. Raynham W. Stewart moved "That considering 

the satisfactory condition of the funds of this school, ten' Of 
the un.succcsstul candidates at the last election highest 011 

tho poll be admitted withopt furtbar election at ~ lljLDle 
time as those: alread! el~d, ~nd that arrangements be 
~de for t~r reception 10 the mfirmary until tP.e ~
~~~ns ,11ow 10 progr.css at the school be co.mp1eted.'!. ~n 
lmnflng the moaon forward, be said be felt tha.t tile 
managers of tho institution were bound to perforQI an ttct 
of tusili:e to the sub~bers, and spend the 010ney sub
scnbed ~?wards ~uppomng more of the child~ of f.;ce
masons m the G1rls' School t~ they did at present. It 
was not th:ir duly to a(:Cumulate the subscripti9ns. 'fPc 
Girls' School had now £'39,000 invested. It waa !¥It 
doing their l!uty to a \low this sum to realiae t~ree f:er 
c:e?t· ; it ~ght to be spent on the children. It. halt ~n 
sa1d that .£1o,ooo was about to llc spent in alterations ~d 
enlariements at the school, and that this woold .-ed~WC 
the invested sum to .£a9,000. But let them~ once take 
in more girls, and not wait for the completion Q( tb~ al
terations. He was only g!ling to ask them to take ia ten 
more girls. There were now 15:1 girls in the school. lfe 
wanted them to make it 162; and he was quite ceq,.in 
that by so doing they would be conferrine- jl. ~nefit 011 "'e 
Craft, the institution, the widows who were left ·with the 
children, and on the chlldren themselves by fiUing them 
for the performance of the duties of life. The thing so 
commended itself to the reason and feelings <Jf the breth
ren, and to their favourable co~deration, that he would 
not waste time by saying more upon the subject. 

Bro. Robert Kenyon seconded the motion. He tbou(bt 
it r~~m~ded itself to the good. lleart of. every Gov~or 
of tbts Institution, ami he was qu1te sure 1t recommended 
itself to their intelligence. · 

Bro. Thomas W. White, a meml1er of tbj: HOQSe Com
mittee, and its chairman for the month, thought it was a 
great pity that Bro. Stewart had not given the House 
~ommittee some inkling of his Intention to prin( $is mo
tion forward, that they might haVC' b~en able to disCuss' it 
at :their last meeting. They were now building at Con
siderable expense large additional t•uildings. The con
tract was signed, and the building was to be comp lcted by 
the rst of May. There was the us;~al strike: c1ause ln the 
contract, so that if a strike occurred the wor~ ml'bt be 
delayed a few months longer. There would be a junc
tion with one of the dormitories which held 19 cl\ild~, 
and when the wall of that dormitory was broken through 
the 19 children would be removed into tbe iaftAilar}'. Al
ready there were five childrc:ntbcre, and this Wlluld increase 
the number to l4· It would hold 49, half in the infectious 
and half in the non-infectious ward. The two were cut 
off from each other ; and as it would not be desirable to 
place the children in the infectious ward, :14 WQuld fi\1 the 
non-infectious. He did not therefore sc,: how thq c:pqld 
make room for another ten, and be hoped the br~n 
would pause before passing this resolution. 

Bro. Pierce Egan could not see that this was a question 
for the House C<l!llmittee at all, but for the Governors. 
There were great appliances at the institution which oogbt 
to be utilised. Ho had been a Mason thirty years, and had 
watched witla great iatere&t the progress of the schools. 
The Boys' School owing to the great enterprise of Bro. 
Binckes, and thanks to the brethren who supported him, 
they were able to incnase the number of boys in the 
school to 18r, and every yoar the subacri!'tions which eame 
in we~c: something startling. & remembered the time 
when it was considered a most gratifying r-.alt of a fcs
ti':al if they give .£3500. The Boys' Sch!)al te.Uval of 
thiS year bad just produced {. 1 l 1_$00 ; and the three insti
tutions alto11:etber bad received 6.'3l1000 this year. With 
such a fact before them he thought the brethren need ha,v~ 
no fear of the future, which would prol:!ably ginrtbem the • 
power to have :zoo children in the school. These were 
only small difficulties about not havin~ room. There was 
always_a way across a stream, even if there was not a 
bridge; but this difficulty about not having room was 
only a puddle which might be stepped over. His feelings 
were very strong against a large sum such as the Girls' 
School had, being shot up. 

Bro. Meggy hoped that the admission of the proposed 
ten girls would not lessen the numb..'"t' of those who were 
to be elected in October. 

The Chairman : No I 
Bro. C. F. Matier thought the admission of the e:r.tra 

numb« of girls would be satisfactory to the lmtbren 
throughout the country. 

The Chairman Sllid that be found instead of the lllltitu
tion having .£3Q,OOO, it had .£431000. The reaolution need 
not be negatind on the ground of want of funds. The 
only question was the accommodatiu11 io the infirmuy. 
He gathered that there was room for forty-nine girls there. 
He thougl\t that the ten might be a<·•:omlllodatod some. 
how, a partition being put between the infectious wards 
and the non-infectious. There was one thing he repet.tod. 
He thought it a pity that Bro. Stewart did not first co to 
the House Committee before: !:~ringing onJ:ti$ motion, apd 
lay the matter before them. Howc~er, tbis·wat D.o reasoa 
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for negt.thing the resolution, the discussion on which ap· 
~ to have been all one way. 

1'he motion was put, and carried w;th but"ftw dissen-
tieats. . . . 

The Chaim'an hoped the House Committee would not 
take any offence at ~ro. Stewart's ~ction in coming to the 
Quarterly Court without consulting them. He (the 
Chairman) did not know the namt'S of the Hense Com· 
mittee ; but be knew the high c~ctcr of. ~e Mas~ns 

· who usually served on that committee, and he was qwte 
· su·re that they would set themselves to work to 'can-y out 

the resolution. 
Bro. Raynham W. Stewart askrd that the Secretary 

might be instructed to write to the friends of the tell 
cbildml to be admitted and inform them of the fact. 

A. vote of thanks to the Chairman closed the prCICeed
ings. 

ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR BOYS. 

The Quarterly Court of Subscribers and Governors of 
this Institution was held in the Board-room, Freemasons' 
Hall, on Monday at noon. Bro. j. M. Clabon, P.G.D., 
presided. Bro. john Symonds, F. Adlard, H. Massey 
(" Freemason"), R. B. Webster, S. Rosenthal, E. 
Taylor, Richard Spencer, and F. Binckes (Srcretary) also 

attended. Beyond the reading and con lirmation of the 
minutes of last Quarterly Court and the subsequent meet
ings of the nrious committees there was nothing else to 
do. Bro. Binckes announced that although the subscrip
tions at the late festival were about &u,5oo he espected 
to receive further amounts on behalf of the institution 
before the close of the year. Fifty-eight candidates were 
announced for the nest election, and vacancies for eleven 
canrtidates were declared. 

A vote of thanks to the Chairman was unanimously 
accorded, and Bro. Clabon in acknowledging it said that 
there was nothing but pleasure in presiding over a 
meeting of Freemasons. 

BRO. A. J. CODNER. 
Oor obituary column recently contained the announce

ment of the death of Bro. A. j. Codner, of Bulstrocle-street, 
Cavendish-square. He was an enthusiastic Mason, pos
setsed a fund of shrewd native intelligence, and if a liUie 

• demonstratite in his tone and manner at timeS, was1arge
heartiid and kind. His Masonic ~haritable impulset wn-. 
only limited bytbe length of his purse. He did not, how
ever, confine his gifts to the Craft, as many who bate 
partaken of his generosity could well ta~y. He d'led at 
the comparatinly early age of 46, but llved long enough 
to make his name worthy of remembrance for tbe fOod 
he intCnded and the good he wrought. He was one of 
the chief promoters of the Marylebone Lodge, No. 1305, 
hdd at tbe Eyre Arms, St. John's Wood, and with Bro. 
S. Fowl (now a Grancl Officer) and others helped to 
make it one of the most flourishing lodges in the west of 
London. 

METROPOLrrA.N MASONIC MEETINGS. 

Fm tbe Week encliaK Friday, july :n, 1876. 

The Editor will be glad to receive notice from Secre
taries of Craft Lodges, Royal Arch Chapters, Mark Lodges, 
Preceptories, Conclaves, &c., of any change in place or 
time of meeting. 

SATURDAY, jULY 15. 
Lodrc II8S, Lewis, King's Arms, Wood Green. 

, 1316, Lebanon, Lion Hot., Lion-square, Hampton. 
, 13:19, Sphins, Bridge House Hot., london Bridge. 
, 1364, Earl of Zetland, Old Town Hall, Hackney. 

Chap. 1194t Royal Middleses, Mitre Hot., Hampton-ct. 
, . 13:16, Lebanon, Red Lion Hot., Hampton. 

LoDGES OP INSTRUCTION, 
Uly, Greyhound, Richmond. 
~. '1'1• London-st., Pitzroy-~qliare. 

· Star, Marquis of Granby, New Cruss·rd. 

MONDAY, JULY 17, 
Lodge 11599 Marquis of Dalhousie, F.M.H. 

l.ono•s OP INSTRUCTION, 

P,rince Leopold, Lord Stanley Tav., KJngsland. 
Stn~~~~r lrfau, Jerusalem Tav., St. John's Gate. 
Sincerity, Railway Tav., Fencburch-st. Station. ~> 
Camden, Stanhope Art~~s, Up • . james-st., Ca111den To. 
Eastern, Royal Hot., Mile-end-road. ,. 
St.. james'• Union, Union Tav., Air-st., Regenc..ilt. 
Wrllington, White Swan, Deptford. . 
Perfect Ashlar, VICtoria Tav., Lower-rd., Rotherhithe. 
Sydney, White Hart Ho., Church-rd., Upper Norwood. 

TUESDAY, JULY 18. 
Board of General Porposes, at 3· 
Lodre 73, Mount Lebanon, Bri:lge House Hot. 

, 704, Camden, Bull and Gate, Kentish Town. 
857, St. Mark's, Hall Moon Tu., Herne Hill. 

C~p. 890, Homsey, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-st. 

LoDGES OP iNSTRUC'IION. 

Metropolitan, :a69, Penton..-ille-rd. 
Yarborourh, Green Dragon, Stq>ney. 
Domatic, Sorrey M.H., Camberwell New-road. 
Faith, 2, Westminster Chambers, ~Victoria-st. 
Prinee Fndk. Wm., Lord's H<lt., St. John's Wood. 
Dalholl81e, King Edward, Triangle, Hackney. 
Prwperity, 1, Camomile-st., Bishopsgate. 

'l'he Freemason. 
St. Marylebone, British Stores Tav., St. John's Wood. 
Constitutional, Wbeatsbeaf Hot., Hand-court, Holborn. 
Israel, Rising Sun Tav., Globe Road. 

·Royal Arthur, Prince's Head, York-road, Battersea. 
Bi::acOntree, Red Lion, Leytonstone, at 8. 
Metropolitan Chapter, Jamaica CoiJee Ho., Cornhill. 
Escelsior, Commercial Dock Tav., Rotherbithe. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 19. 
Gen. Com. Grand Chap., at 3· 
Lodge 'of Benevolence, at 6. 

" 619, Beadon, Greyhound Tav., Dulwich. 
, 1044t Wandsworth, Spread Eagle, Wandsworth. 
, 138:1, Coriqthian, George Inn, Cubitt Town. 

Chap. 192, Lion and Lamb, Terminus Hot., Cannon-st. 
Grand Mark Lodre Festi•al (See Advt.). 

LoDGES OP iNSTRUCTION, 

Confidence, M.H., Basinghall-st. 
!lilt. Lebanon, Wmdsor Castle Tav., Southwark-bdg.-rd. 
Pythagorean, Prince of Orange, Greenwich. 
New Concord, Rosemary Branch Tav., Hoston. 
Royal Union, Horse and Groom, Wmsley-st., Orlord-st. 
Peckham, Maismore Arms, Park-road, Peckham. 
Stanhope, Thicket Hot., Anerley. 
Finsbury Park, Finsbury Park Tav., ~en Sisters'-rd. 
Sonthwark, Southwark Park Tav., Southmk Park. 
Duke of Connaught, Havelock Tav., Dalston, E. 
United Strength, Grafton Arms, Kentish-town. 
lslingtnn, Crown and Cushion, Lon Ion Wall. 
Wbittinpm, Black Bull Tav., Holbom. 
Lewis, King's Arms Hot., Wood Green. 

THURSDAY, JULY 20. 
House Com. Girls' School, at 4· 
Lodge 1Z27, Upton, Spotted Dog Tav., Upton. 

, 12 78, Burdett Coutts, Approach Ta..-., Approach ·rd. 
1320, Blackheath, Crown Hot., Blackbeath. 

, 1365, Clapton, White Hart Tav., Clapton. 
Mark Lodge, 7• Carnarvon, Mitre Hot., Hampton-ct. 

LoDGES Or INSTRUCTION, 

Emtian, Hercules Tav., Leadenhall-st. 
Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-st., W. 
Finsbury, jolly AJ>glers' Tav., Bath.st., City-road. 
Temperance in the F..ast, Catherine-st., Poplar. 
Ebury, n, Ponsonhy-st., Milbank. 
Highgate, Bull and Gate, Kentish-town. 
The Great City, Ill, Cheapside. 
High Cross, Coach at HoriiCS, High-road, Tottenbam. 
Salisbury, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent·st. 
Marquis of Ripon, Albion Tav., Albany-rd., Dalston. 
Prince Frederick William Chapter, St. John's Wood. 
Sonthern Star, Crown Hot., Biackfriars-rd. 

FRIDAY, JULY 2L 
House Com. Boys' School, at 4• 

LonOBS OP INSTRUCTION. 

Union Waterloo, Thomas-st., Woolwich. 
Robert Borns, Union Tav., Alr-st., Regent-st. 
Belgrave, Lyceum Tav., 354, Strand. 
Unions Emulation (for M.M.'e), F.M.H. 
Temperance, Vic:tona Tav., Victoria-road, Deptferd. 
Clapton, White Hart, Clapton. 
Metropolitan, .Portugal Hot., Fleet-st. 
Westbourne, Hone lit Groom, Winsley-st., Ollford-st. 
Metropolitan, Pentonville-road. 
Ur.ited Pilgrims, Surrey M.H., Carnbenvell New-road. 
St. James's, NewTanner•' Arms, Grange-rd., Bermondsey. 
Duke of Edinburgh, Silver Lion, Penny-fields, Poplar. 
Doric, Earl Grey Tav., Mile-end-road. 
Borgoyne, Grafton Arms, Prince of Wales's-road, N. W. 
St. Luke's, White Hart, Klng's-rd., Chelsea. 
Chlgwell, Bald-faced Stag Hot., Buckhurst·hill 
Burdett Coutts, Approach Tav., Victoria Park. 
Royal Standard, F'msbury Park Tav., Holloway. 
Ranelagb, Clarendon Hot., Hammersmith. 
Pythagorean Chapter, Prince of Orange, Green~·rd. 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN WEST LANCASHIRE AND 
CHESHIRE. 

For the Week ending Satorday july, u, 1876. 

MONDAY, JULY I7. 
Lodge 7:11, Independence, M.R., Eastgate-row, Chester. 

, 1502, Israel, M.H., Liverpool. 
Chap. 995• Furness, M.T., Ulverstone. 
Everton L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 

TUESDAY, JULY 18. 
Lodge 667, Alliance, M.H., Liverpool. 

, 1325, Hindpool, Hartington Hot., Brrw.-in-Fumess. 
, 1:176, Warren, Seacombe Hot., Seacombe. 
., 1325, Stanley, M.H., Li..-erpool. 
, 1570, Prince Arthur, N. Hill-st., Liverpool. 

Chap. 6os, De Tabley, Seacombe Hot. 
Merchants' L. <>f I., M.H., Li.erpool. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 19. 
Lodge 8z3, Everton, M.H.,ILiverpool. 

, 1086, Walton, St. Lawrence's Sch(lOI, Kirkdale. 
, 1345, Victoria, Cross Keys, Eccles. 
, 1353, Duke of Lancaster, Athenaeum, Lancaster. 

Chap. 580, Unity, Wheatsheaf, Ormskirk. 
De Grey and Ripon L. of I., So, North Hill-st., Li..-erpool. 
Downshire L. of I., M.H., LiYerpool. 

THURSDAY, JULY :ao. 
Lodge :103, Ancient Union, M.H., Li..-erpool. 

, 343, Concord, Militia Mess Rooms, Preston. 
., 4:15, Cestrian, M.R., Eastgate-row, Chester. 
,, 6os, Combermere, Seacombe Hot., Scacombe. 
, 1299, Pembroke, Rawlinson's Hot., West Derby. 

Chap. 249, Mariners, M.H., Liverpool. 
Liverpool Red Cross Conclave, M.H., Liverpool. 
St.. John's L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 

FRIDAY, JULY 21. 
Duke of Edinburgh L. of 1., M.H., Literpool· 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN GLASGOW AND WEST 
OF SCOTLAND. 

For the Week ending Satorday, july u, 1876. 
All the Meetings take place at Eight o'c:lock.. 

Lodge 

Lodge .. 
Chap. 

Lodge 

Lodge .. 
" .. 

Lodge 

MONDAY,JULY 17. 
58 I, Plantation, Craigiehall-st., Glasgow. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 19. 
117, St. Mary, Douglas-st., Partick. 
571, Dramatic, :11311Buchanan-st.,Giasgow,J p.m • 
150, Sbettleston, M.H., Shettleston. 

THURSDAY, JULY :ao. 
27, St. Mungo, :113, Iiuchanan-st., Glasgow. 

FRIDAY, JULY u. 
31, St. Mary's Coltness, Com. Hot., Wishaw. 

321, St. Andrew, R.A., Public Hall, Alesandria. 
471, St. John, Stane Inn, Shotts. ... 
496, St. Munn, Arc!naam, Kilman • 

SATURDAY, JULY u. 
573, Livingston St. Andrefl', McNaughton's Hall, 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN EDINBURGH AND 
VICINITY. 

For the Week ending Saturday, july 23, 1876. 

Lodge 

" 
Lodge 

Lodge 

" Chap. 

Chap. 

MONDAY, JULY 17. 
44, St. Luke, F.M.H. George-st.. 

TUESDAY, JULY 18. 
36, St. David, Ship Hot., East Register-st.. 

405, Rifle, F.M.H., 98, George-st.. 
WEDNESDAY, JULY 19. 

16o, Roman Eagle, Iona Hot., Nicholson•st. 
THURSDAY, jULY :ao. 

48, St. Andrew, F.M.H., 98, George-st. 
uli, Portobello, Town Hall, Portobello. 
1 52, Perseverance, Constitution· st.. 

FRIDAY, JULY :u. 
83, St. Andrew, F.M.H., g8, George-st. 

NOW READY. 

VOLUME 8 OF THE "FREEMASON " 
from january to December, 1875, bound ib cloth, with 
richly embossed device on coYer. Price IS shillings. This 
volume forms a first class reference and chronology of the 
leading events in Masonry during the past year. It •ay 
be bad throng h any bookseller, or at • the office, 191' , 
Fleet-st., London. 

NOW READY, Price 9s. 6d. Each. 

VOLS. 1 '& 2 
or THa 

MASONIC MAGAZINE. 
11)8, FLEET-STREET, LONDON. 

Now Ready. 

A FESTIVAL CANTATA. 
l)nw u tbc 8tttrl ~n~d Df tbt 

lnib.erst. 
Words selected from Psalms cui. and cuv. 

Music composed by T. BRooKs, R.A.M., Organist 
(for"~~~eTly ~. St. AllHmr Ahbey). 

1st Selection, in paper covers, with Emblematic T'atle 2/o 
:and , , , 2/6 
3rd , , , 3/o 
Extra Accompts. to the Songs for Violin at Vaoloncello t/o 

LOND:>N: G. KENNING, 1g8, FLEET-STRitT, 
where Subscribers namea are received for the Complete 
Volume, cloth, gilt with Emblematir T'atle and Dedica 
tion Page, Price to/6. 

Just published. 

ENGLAND'S MUNICIPAL GLEE, 
THE MAYOR AND CORPORATION. 

Bv J. YARwooD. 
P<>St free 18 Stamps. j. TuRNER lit SoNs, Music sellers, 

Manchester. 

A BROTHER, having sotfered heavy foss in 
business, and been indisposed for several months, de

priving him of obtaiaing employment, would be grateful 
if any Brother could assist him in obtaining an ln-dOOI' 
Letter for the Hospital of Consumption, Ventnor, Isle of 
Wight, or Brompton, be not ha..-ing the means of paying 
for Medical attendance at home. Address,-Quolum, 
13, Richmond-street, St. George's-road, Southwark. 

A PENSIONER SERGEANT (Master Mason) 
wants a Situation in any Position of Trust ; is a 

steady, trustworthy, and active man. Testimonials as to 
character, &c. Address,-W.G., :a, South-street, Rega!t
road, Salford, Manchester. 

WAN1ED, by a Brother (Pensioned Non-
commissioned Officer), age 4:1, married, a Situatioo 

as Store Keeper, Messenger, or charge of Offices; or in any 
capacity where trust and reliability are required. Testi
monials of the highest character. [Address,-j.T.H., 6o. 
Wynford-roa.d, N. 

BALL FAVOURS, 
NEWEST DESIGNS. 

MASONIC DEPOTS I, :a, at 3, I.l'J1LE BRITAJM, 

{ 
•98• Fleet-street, London. 

BRiolfCHD :a, Monument-place, LiverpooL 
9• West Howard-street, Glasgow. 

Digitized byGo·ogle 
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The Freemason. 
the same brother afterwards invested the following oil
cers-viz., Bros. john Turner, S.W.; 1bomas New
ton, j.W.; Charles Booth, S.D.; john wgh, J.D.; 
H. F. Smith, Sec.; james Holine, I.G. ; Chas. J. 
Rh, jun., Organist; Blakeburst and james Hitchin, 
Steward. Several provincial oflicera, members of this 
lodge, were present-viz., Bros. George Turner, P.P.G.P.; 
Charles Marsland, P.M., P.P.G.S.D.; William GRatore111, 
P.M., P.P.G.P. Cheshire; and the Iostalling Master 
also bad the kind support of Bro. Beresford, P.M., P.P.G. 
J.D. Cheshire. Amongst the odie.- viliting brethren pre
sent we noticed Bros. John Bledon, P.M. Affability 
Lodge, No. 317; john Stock, P.M. Lodge of Concord, 
No. 323; josiah Hill, W.M. 323; W. Pritchard, j.W. 
.1a3 ; J . Williamson, Lodge of Peace, 322 ; and &. 
Lord, S.W. Egerton Lodge, No. 1030. Tbe brethren 
afterwards sat down to an escelleot banquet, admirably 
served by Bro. Ross, the host, and the usual loyal aud 
Masonic toasts wue doly given and respoaded to. 

SOUTH MOLTON.-Loyal Lodge of In
dustry (No. 4:11).-A meeting of- this lodge wu held 
on Tuesday, the 11th inst., at the lla10nic HaD. Pn:leat : 
Bros. F. Day, W.M. ; Hu1table, S. W. ; Hitchc:ock, 
j.W.; J . Kingdon, S.D. ; Paige, J.D.; A. King· 
don, Treas.; Mountjoy, Sec.; j . T. Shapland; j. 
Galliford, Wm. Oram, Wm. Cote, Wm. Manning, B. 
Furse, and Tboa. Saunders, P.M.'s ; togeth« with a 
large number of other memben of the lodge. Mr. H. 

WILLIAM PRESTON LODGE (No. 766.)- Moontjoy was initiate4, and Bro. Cbant paseed. It was 
'l1le summer festival of this lodge was held at the Pier announced by the W.M. that a Provincial Grand Lodge 
Hotel, Rosbervill~, on Thursday, the 6th inst., and was nu· would be held at South Molton in the month of August 
meroiiSly attended by the members of the lodge and their nut, the last held in this town being now some forty 
friends. At the banquet the chair was taken by the W.M., years since. 
Bro. john Pringle, and the two ~ice-chairs by Bros. SIDCUP.-Sldney Lodge (No. 8:a9).-The in
Capt. G. j . Kain, P.M. and Treas., and William Wor- stallation meeting of this lodge was held on Tumlay, the 
rell, P.M. and Secretary. The dinner was ~ltcellently nth inst., at the Black Hors~, when Bro. P.M. T. Smith, 
served under the supuintcndence of the Bros. Roberts, P.I .G.P., installed Bro. T. Hastings, W.M., whose fint 
the worthy proprietors of the hotel. Grace having been duty was to present his I.P.M., Bro. G. B. Gates, with a 
said, the fint two toasts, viz., "The Quem" and " H.R.H. handsome gold jewel, which was feelingly acknowlctlgcd 
the Prince of Wales," were proposed by the W.M., and by the retiring oftlcer. At the banquet the I.P.M. pre
were most cocdially and loyally receiftd. The ne1t toast sented a silver goblet, emblazoned with Ma1011ic emblems, 
was proposed by Bro. W. Worrell, P.M. and Sec., viz., and the names of the subscribers engraved t~ to their 
"Success to the William Preston Lodg~," coupling with est~emcd late Treasurer, Bro. G. M. E. Snow, P.P.G. 
it the name of tbc W.M. Bro. Worrell, in the course of S. W., on his retirement from olftce. which_, doly filled 
his speech, gave an outline of the history and events of and received in appropriate terms. The olicen appointed 
the lodge, and with great emphasis congratulated the for the ensuing year are Bros. Hetheridge, S. W. ; P. 
members upon its present prosperity. 1 he next toast Gale, j.W. ; W. T. Birts, Treas.; j. HendereoD, Sec.; 
beinr that of "The Visitors," was most ably proposed by Dr. Sparrell, S.D. ; W, Moulder, J.D.; J. Pudney, );G.; 
Bro. Capt. Kain, P.M., and was eloquently responded to J. T. Ward, D.C.; T. Smith, W.S.; S. Potts, Tyl«. 
by a most worthy brother (whose name escaped us) on PLUMSTEAD.-Pattison Lodge (No. 9•3)·
behatf of the Freemasons, and a gentleman, a member The installation meeting of this, one of the large& and 
of the Irish Bar, with great vigour and amid much cheer- most influential ol the lodges in the Province of Kent, 
ing-, retomed thanks for "The non. Freemasons." The took place oa Thursday, 6th inlt., at the Lord Raglan, 
last and most popular teast was that of "The Ladies," Bro. A. Petlfold performing the ceremony., and indocting 
w6ieb was propo!led by Bro. j. R. Williams, and re· his suecessor, Br(). W. T. Vincent, into the chair. Bro. J; 
SJ!ODded to by Bro. Robert Lyon, and amongst all the Franklin was passed to the Second Degree, and tbw tbe. 
members of the lodge no two more respected brethren I. P.M., Bro. j, McDougall, presented Bro. Vinceot to the 
coold haft been found to have championed so worthy a Installing Olftcer, the Board of Past Masters numbering 
lclast. Dessert having ended, the brethren and ladies then some two-and-twenty. Bro. Vineent invested his oaiccrs 
adjoomedto the ball-room,wherethedancing was kept as follows:-H . Butter, S.W.; T. W. Hayea, j .W.; 
up with great vigour, and was interspersed with some ex- E. Llenton, P.M., Sec. ; A. jesaup, Trca1.; W. B. 
cellent music. Amongst the ladies present was Miss Lloyd, S.D.; j. Chapman, J .D. ; R. J. Cook, I. G. ; 
Marie Daval, of the Royal Academy of Music, whose H. Mason, D.C. ; J, Randal, W.S.; B. Leetcr, Tyler; 
charming singing was greeted with immense applause. and C. Cooke, Organist. A vote of thanb and a 
Miss Williams, Mrs. Relsamann, Mr. Conder, Mr. Rey- splendid Past Master's je-t - then pra.ented to llro. 
ooids, and other friends largely contributed to the musical Penfold, and neter bas that cboration been mero nobly 
arrangements. Ten o'oclock having arriYed, was the and worthily won than by our good brother, who runmed 
signal to ~ for the last train, and thus ended one of thanks eloquently and well for the ellthoslasm and spoD· 
the most enjoyable days ever spent in connection with the tanicty with which the orowded lodge bailed blm as the 
William Preston Lodge. Besides the brethren already new W.M. attached the jewel to his breast. Tbe brcthrea 
mentioned there were present Bros. Dr. Cutmore, Dr. At- then had a beautifol ride through some of the most pictu· 
wood, P. C. Steinmann, H. Reissmann, B. Abbott, P.M. ; resqne parts of Kent to Dartford, where at Bro. Bray's a 
R. Sutcliff, A. I.e Grand, R. Leaman, W. johnston, G. superb banqoet awaited them. The following were 
Smithers, A. Ransby, H. F. Partridge, and others. among the visitors presmt :-Bros. the Rev. W. A. 

OLDHAM.-Friendship Lodge <No. 277).- Hill, P.G. Chaplain of Kent; W. Mann, P.M: r87l J. 
The rcgolar meeting of this lodge was held at the Free- lves, W.M. 1472; S. Goddard; P.M. 700; F. G. 
masons' Hall, Union-street, on Wednesday, the 5th inst., Pownall, W.M. 15.16. and W.M. dect 13 .; G. 
under the presidency of the W.M., Bro. H. Thomas. Two Davies, P.M. 13; W. Gral•am, P.M. 700; C. 
candidates for initiation into the mysteries t>f our Order Andrews, P.M. 77• 299, 615, &c.; F. j. Daw
wcn balloted for and approved. The ceremony of initi- son, P.M. 700; G. D. Crawford, 700; Sydney 
ating Mr. Wm. L«s, of Hollinwood, was ably performed Clark, P.M. 7o6; J . Rowland, P.M. 700; j . W. 
by P.M. Bro. H. L. Hollingworth, and that of initiating Tapp, W.M. 7o6; j. j . Dawson, W.M. 2~; W. 
Mr. john Buckley, of Oldham, by the W.M. The last Weston, W.M. elect 1536; W. Gaatble, S.W. 7o6; 
named ttremony was performed with musical accompani- S. Waters, S.W. 700; -Wills, S. W. 299; F. G. 
ment, Bro. Dr. Sparkes' beaotiful music bting used. The; Sales, J . W. 7o6 ; McCaffery, D.C. 1536 and 700; 
vocalists were Bros. Damville and Lister, of Manchester J. Donnolly, J.D. 7o6 and 1536; H. Shaw, J.D. 1536; 
Mark Stafford, Hyde; and several members of the lodge, G. Mill:bell, 700; B. D. Williams, 10561 A. J . Mit• 
\iz.: Bros. Clafton, Pa~re, Midgeter, Braddcck, Bailey, chell, 700; A. Roddclch, 1201; W. A. Watkin~, 15361 
and others, the result ~g highly satisfactory. The lodge C. S. Boardman, :199; T. Hastings, W.M. elecc 819; 
vctedanannualsubscriptionnf &1otowardsthefunds of S. W. Gibson, 341 ; H. Oagh, 1150; C. Cookie, Org. 
the East Lancashire Systematic Educational and Benevo- 700 and 913; J. Fletch«, 615; A. Woodly, j .W. 
lalt Institution. A vote of thanks was passtd to Bro. Dr. 700; j. Dovey, 86t; E.· w. RoWns, 77 an4 413; G. 
Prestwich for his handsome present of music to the lodge. Spinks, S.W. 1536; G. Caustoo, 8291 F'. J. Tame, 
After the supper which followed the usual lcyal and Ma- 700; j. Reilly, 13; G. Churchly, 6rs; J. Bo,-don, 6r5. 
IIOiiic toasts were giveo, interspersed with several beautiful and others. The following P.M.'s of the lodge were pre
glees, which were r~dered by the musical brethren named sent : -Bros. Knight, P.P.D.C. Kent; C. Coupland, 
aboye in a most effective manner. Prov.G. j. Warda~ Kent; W. Tongue, P.P.j.W. K-ent; T • 

. LANCASTER.-Lodge of Fortitude (No. Smith, P.P.G.P. Kent: E. Dcmoo, P.P.G.j.D. Heat; 
Jlt).-Tbe monthly meeting of this lodge waa held on C. Ellis, Henderson, MoDoogall, S. Paine, and others. 
the uth inst., at the Masonic Rooms, Athen~~eum, Lancas- The first toast was that of "The Queen and the Craft," 
ter, The W.M., Bro. T. Atkinson, oocopied the chair of followei by that of "His Royal Highness the Prince of 
K.S. Tbe lodge was opened with solemn prayer in the Wales, G.M. of England ; " "The Deputy Grand Mater, 
PUtt Dt.gree, and the minutes of last meeting were read the Earl of Carnarvon, and the rest of the Grand Officers ;" 
and cOnfirmed. There was only routine business to tran- "Lord Holmesdale, the P.G.M. for Kent; Bro. Eastes, 
sad, and thu having been gone through, the lodge was D,G.M., and the rest ol the Past lirand Officers," the last 
closcd in pCIRce and harmony. bting coupled with the name of our esteemed Bro. Hill, 

STOCK..PORT.-L.odge of Unanimity (No. P.G. Chaplain, whose name, the W.M. said, would al-ys 
287).-This lodge hdd its St. John's festival at the Dog be affectionately remembc:rcd amoog them for his kind
and Partridge Inn;Stockport, on Wednesday, the 12th inst., ness in connection with their dece:\Sed Bro. Graydon's 
when Bra. William Sllepllard was installed Worshipful mODumcnt. Bro. Hill replied. Bro. Penfold prt rased 
lllaetci for the ensuing year. The ceremony was per- "The Health of the. W .M." He said he bad peat plea· 
klrined·by Bro. JOhn Clarke Cheetham, P.M., P.P.G.S.L snre iu proposing the tout, for Bro. Viacent hu sb
~;inthe ~ ~firl and impres&ive manner anti l himaU worthy to fill the position, and it - one- that 

requiml 6Uiog in fl'lcry sense- to carry out the wishes-<i 
tbe members of the lodge. Well, Bro. ViiiClCDt had tbat 
day shown th~m that he conld tread out of the beaeen 

·path if.~, and the splendid ride and banquet giYen 
by him showed that be bad not only the interest of the 
lodge at heart, but nerve-and ability to carry out its &IIClC.'CS5 
tn a succeasful issue, He felt certain their W.M. wonld 
worthily IWitain the reputation of the lodge, and do all in 
his power for its interat and well being. He tberdore 
called upon them to drink his healtb heartily. Bro. Vin
cent, in reply, said be felt that be had a great task-set be
fore him for the Deltt twdve months in following so perfect 
a Master, bot be trolled that by imilatingtheeumpte be
fore him, and by a c:arefol stody to discharge his trult for 
the goo4 ol the lodge and tbe Craft in gmeral, to gain at 
the ead of his year tbeir genuine satisfaction. " Tbe Past 

·Masten of and beJonging to the Loclge " - doly boo. 
oured, ancl Bro. EIUs replied. In reply to the tout· of 

·" Tbc ·Visitors," Bros. Pownall, Sates, and others ~I 
'their thanks for the great treat· afforded them bot& in die 
lodge and at tbe banquet, and cordially wisbCd C'fery 
prosperity both to the lodge and ita Muter. The toat <i 
" 'Jbe. Ofllccn of the Lodge " was reapontkcl to by 8i'OII. 
Butler and Hayes. 

RBDCAR.-Marwood· Lodge (No, tt44)·
Tbe annual festival of this lodge was held OR Toesday, 
the 4th inst., wheo there was a good attendance of·thc bre
thren of that and adler lodges in the neighbourhood; Tbe 
lodp was opened in doe form shortly aft« three p.m., 
wbea the Inttalling Master, Bro. Marwood, of Bullbby 
Halt, Nortballerton, after whom the lodge bas been named 
ha'fing taken the chair, in the most solemn and impretJ- • 
sive manner in stalled Bro. james Wade Bmnett as the 
W.M. for the et~suing ytar. The· new officers were then 
appvinted : viz., Bros. R. B. Atkinson, s .w.; j. L. Plotts, 
j.W.; J . Hogg, Sec.; j . Dysen, S.D. ; W. Allder· 
son, J .D. ; j. Dobbs, I.G. The othn- business having 
been transacted, the lodge was closed, land the brethren 
adjwmed kt tbe Coatham Hotel, 'JIIIbere a somptnous ban
quet had been provided. The chair was OCCDpled by tbe 
new W.M.,Bro. J. W. Bennett; the m.cbairbcing filled 
by Bro. R. B. Atkinson, aud Bro. j. G. TbomptOn acting 
as Director of Ceremonies. Tbe osual loyal and Muonic 
touts having been duly honoured, " The Health of the 
W.M. " was proposed by Bro. Marwood, who commented 
upon the unprecedented fact that within four years he bad 
iostalled both father. and soil in that lodge. The next 
toast was that d " The Late Muter, Bro •. WaDer," wbieh 
was proposed by Dr. Beslnett; aod tho W.M. then. pre· 
sented to Bro. Waller, I.P.M., in the namo of the ofllcers 
o( the lodge, a costly and beaotifal jewel in gold; beBring 
the inscriptioa :-" Marwood Lodge, No. 1244. Presented 
by the officers to B1o. Waller, );P.M., 4th july, 1876.'' 
1'be jewel is in the form o( a square, with the usual pen· 
dant &llllJICDdc.d 'by a sky bloc ribbon with tbreo gold olupa, 
the wbolc bei8a most richtr ~ and elHeratcly 
finished. The teast and presentation ba ving been suita
bly responded to, other toaltl followe4, and a 'e!J pleasant 
evening wae passed, enlivened by the musical brethren pre
SCilt, and the brethren separated hoping to meet again at 
the Provincial Lodge whicll is to be hefd at Redcar on the 
2nd Augusr, onder the presidency of the Rt. Hon, tbe Bart 
of Zetland, P.G.M. 

LIVERPOOL-De Grey and Ripon Lodge 
(No. r 356).-After one of the most prosperoos years of Its 
eltil&ence, the brethrea of this lodge- celebrated their annual 
summer festiyaJ on Wednesday and Thursday, the uth 
and t ~th inst. The lodge was called for half·put foor 
o'cloc" oa Wednesday afternoon at So, North Hill-street, 
for the spcclal:purposc of installing a successor to Bro. J. 
Bell in tbe chair of K.S., than whom no more ellcient and 
hard-working Master bas ever occopied that proud posi
tion. The lodge was opemd by Bro. j. Bell, W,M;, 
shortly after the stated time. After the minutes of the 
previous meeting bad been duly read and confirmed, one 
candidate was initiated by Bro. Bell, w .M. At the elote 
of thi$ ceremor.y Bro. Bell right worthily brourht his 
year's labours in the chair to a close by inlltalling Bro. T. 
Horne as his successor in the chair of W.M. The W.M. 
then invested the followiniJ as his olicers fur· the ensuing 
year :-Bros. j. Bell, I.P.M,; T . Nickson, S.W.; j . W. 
Williams, j.W. ; j. Ireland, Treas. (re-~lectcd}; A. 

iWoolricb, Sec.; jos. jones, S.D.; C. Arden, j .'D.; J . 
iKeet, I.G.; E. George, S.S.; W. Evans, j.S.; j, H. 
i Hunter, Org.; and P.M. Lanen, Tyler. It was unani· 
. moualy agreed to vote the snra of five guiMU from the 
fonds of tbe lodge so as to constitute B.ro. B. B. Manon, 

1P.M., a Life- Governor of the Wea Lancashire M.-ic 
: Sduc:ational Institution, io reoognitioo of the many vatu
; ablo services be bad renda-ed to the lodge. The bmbnJn 
:sat down to an ucellent HJIPCI' under the presidenc:y of 
:the W.M., who propolfd _the usual lora! 8114 Ms-u: 
. touts. Bro. Bell, I.P.M., gave . "Tite Health of Ute 
: W.M.'' Bro. Horne, W.M., respended. The W.M. IICitt 
, proposed "The Health of Bro. Belt, I.P.M.," opon wbom 
be pa.ued a high CU~Ilm for the manner in which he 
ha4 performed the duttes of the chair during the year and 

.the ceremony of installa&ion that altemoen. Br~>. Bell 
replied in suitable terms, adding that It had been a 1011ree 

·of great satisfaction to bo able to instal hie SIJCleeiSor, He 
looked upon this as part of his duty, and lie felt amply 
repaid by the approt.tion of the brethren. On the-follow· 
ing (Thursday) morning about :aoo brdbRn a.od ladies 
left the Central Station, Liverpool, at a quarter put 9 
o'clock, for the purpoee <i proceeding to Hauop en route to 
Chatsworth House, the &eat of the Duke of Devonshire. 
After a pleaant railway journey throogb some of the 
most magnificent scenery of Derbyshire, the large party 
arrivC'I at Haseop, where a number of waggonettes, drawn 
by 36 tplendid grey horses, supplied by Mr. Thompson, of 
Shdlield, toolt tbc pic- nicers QCl to Bulow; where 

· tbq partook '* a suaaptuCJas. bulquet. After the bUiquet 
'the-usual loyal and Masotlic touts -proposed· and' te· 
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sponded to with peat enthusiasm. A pl~ant part of 
the proceedinp was the proposition of " The Health of 
Bro. joseph Bell, I. P.M.," and the W.M., in giving the 
toast, took oa:a.sion to present him with an exceedingly 
hau~me Past Master's jewd. Tbe company then pro· 
c:eede4 to Chatsworth House, and alterwards ·re~umed to 
la&low, where a substantial tea was provided. The wag· 
l'Onettes and " greys'' were again brought into requisi· 
tion,and connyed the company tbcough Eclinsor, across 
the new park, and through Seeley to Rowsley Station, 
wbence the special train had proceeded. After one of the 
jolliest " oulll " ever held in connection with the lodge, the 
party left at 8 p.m., and arrived at Liverpool shortly alter 
:m o'clock. 

HAMPTON COURT.-Era Lodge (No. 1423). 
-An emergency meeting of this well-established looge 
was held at the King's Arms Hotel, Hampton Court, on 
Saturday, july 8tb. Bro.J. Baxter U.ngley, W.M., opened 
the lodge. He, in au impressive manner, initiated Lieut. 
Walt« Cole, the celebrated ventriloquist. By the kindness 
uf the W.M., the veteran Secretary, Bro. F. Walters, 
1\P.G.P. Middlesex, P.M. 73• &c., was allowed to pass 
I is friend, Bro. J. B. Riley. The J.W., Bro. T. J. Sa· 
l inc, P.P.G.S.B. Middlesex, P.M. 73• and W.M. 1540, 
t;aving expressed his wish to do the raisings, the W.M., 
,.;th his usual conrtesy, allowed him to do so. Bros. E. 
1'. Henman, G.S. Wingate, and Dr. J. W. Gillespie (late 
of the 42nd Higblauders ), were raised by Bro. T. J. Sabine, 
alter which the W.M. resumed the chair. All business 
beinr ended, the lodge was closed. It was arranged to 
hold au emergency meeting on Wednesday, 11)th inst., to 
.suit the convenience of some gentlemen already bali.Jted 
for, who wished to be initiated. There were present be· 
sidea those named Bros. Col. F. Burdett, R.W.P.G.M. Mid· 
cllesu, P.M.; J, W. Bal~win, P.M. ; S. Wolff, J.D.; 
.f. Moon, Rumbelo"• J. Faulkner, and several others. 
Vllitor: Bro. Ockendeo, D.C. 15 u. Refreshment followed 
labour. 

SANDGATE.-Sandgate Lodge (No. 1436).
l'he usual montllly meeting of this lodge wa' hdd at the 
Masonic Hall, Sandgate, on the 1oth iost., for tbe purpose 
uf initiating Mr. J. J. B. Caudell into the mysteries of 
the Craft, and for installing the W.M. elect, Bro. R. H. 
Pledge, J.W., as W.M. fortheensuingyear. Present: Bros. 
Fynmore, W.M.; Gosby, I. P.M.; Pledge, J.W.; A.; 
Keeler, S.D. , Dickson, I.G. ; Butcher, Field, Tyler : 
Bull, Hamilton, Simmonds, and .~. Keeler. Visitors • 
Bros. H. Stock, P.M. 558; Kent, P.M. 558, P.G.O 
Kent; Klefberg, r6o+ The lodge was opened in d•e 
form at three o'clock, and alt<r Mr. Caudell had been ini· 
riated into the mysteries of Freemasonry, the W .M. elect, 
Bro. R. H. Pledge, was presented for the benefit of iastaJ. 
:'ltion at the bands of I.P.M. Gosby, Bro. P.M. Stock 
acting as S.W., and Bro. P.M. Keqnett, u·j.W. After 
t be usual obligations bad been made, all ~low the rank 
.,f Installed Masters retired, when Bro. Pled~• was indue. 
ted in the chair of Kine Solomo11 in the uiUal manner. The 
Master Masons were then admitted, when Bro. R. H. Pledge 
was for the first time in the East declared W.M. of Lodce 
1436 for the ensuing year, and saluted in accordance with 
<>.ncient custom. The lodge was then resumed to the 
Scocond aod F'ust Degree, and the F.C.':1 and B.A.'s were 
respcctinly admitted, when the W.M. was for the 'second 
'lnd third time declared and saluted. The followiog brethren 
"'ere then invested as officers: Bros. F. H. Field, S.W.; A. 
a<eeler, J.W.; Gosby, P.M., Sec.; Jenner, P.M., Treas.; 
Dickson, S.D. ; Simmonds, J.D.; Hamilton, I.G.; Butcher, 
Tyler. After the customary addresses had been given, the 
lodre was closed with solemn prayer allout 5.30 p.m. The 
bl'l:tbren tben adjourned to the Royal Kent Hotel (Bro. A. 
Keeler's) where a very recherche banquet awaited them. 
'lbe usu.lloyal and Masonic toasts were then given and 
dilated on at some length, after which a vote of thanks was 
retnrned to lro. P. M. Gosby foe the able manner in which 
he had performed the duties of Installing Master, " The 
Health of the W.M., I.P.M., Officers, Visitors, and Host" 
having been riven and seycrally responded to, the Tyler's 
toast broaght a very enjoyable evening to a close about 
ten p.m. 

BIRMINGHAM.- Lodge of Israel (No. 
1474).-This looge bel<! its usual moothly meeting on the 
totb inst. The W.M., Bro. S. Lyon, was supported by 
Hros. M. Davis, I.P.M.; J. Pursall, P.P.G.S.W.; J. 
Silverstone, S.W.; B. Lazarus, j.W.; J. Myers, W.M. 
of the Lodge of Emulation, Treas.; D. U.venstein, Sec.; 
W. Harris, S.D.; Paul Roberts, J.D.; H. Woad, 
I.G. The Secretary having read the minutes of the last 
meeting, they were confirmed. The ballot was then taken 
for Messrs. H. Myers, Hurwitz and Mendlesohn, and was 
round satitfactory. Bro. D. Abrahams was raised by the 
W.M. Bro. Powell, Cohen, and Gumpleson were passed 
to tbe Degree of Fellow Cralt. Messrs. H. Myers, H. 
Hurwitz, and Mr. J. Mendlesobn were initiated. This 
lodae, although only two years and four months estab· 
lisbed, has over $ixty-six members, and possesses a be· 
nevolent fund. Three guineas were voted to a~sist a poor 
.\merican Mason. The W.M. read a letter he had re· 
ceiyed from the P.G.M., Lord Leigh, thanking him and 
the brethren for their liberal support at the Festival of the 
Boys' Scbcol, over which be bad tbe pleasure of presiding. 
The brethren retired to their banqueting room, the W.M. 
presided, and gne the usual loyal and Masonic toasts, 
and song, escellent music and singing brought the even
ing to a verr successful issue. 

EPWORTH.-Isle of Axholme Lodge (No· 
r-482) held their installation meeting on the 6th inst. Bro. G. 
J, Bell was the W.M. elect. Tbe cerem•>ny of installation 
was very ably performed by Bro. F. D. Walker, of St. 
George's Lodge, 241, Doncaster. At the close of this cere
•ony Bro. Bell appointed the following brethren as his 
oftioers for the ensuinc year :-Bros. Alfred Parkin (who 
"'as the founder of the lodge, and has filled the chair for 
two years by the unanimous wisb olthe brethren), I.P.M. 

; 
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John Ca:npbell, S.W. and Treas.; Alfred Taylor, J.W. 
and Sec.; Jas. Benson, S.D. ; H. Campbell, J.D.; M. 
Belton, I.G.; and Geo. Naylor, Tyler. The banquet 
was alterwards beld at the Red Lion Hotel, and was of the 
most recherche character. Tbe newly-installed W.M. ably 
presided. The usual Joyal and Masonic toasts were given 
and responded to, and a most harmonious and pleasant 
evening was spent. 

T.EDDINGTON.- The Felix Lodge (No. 
1494)·-The regular monthly meeting of the above 
lodge took place on Saturday, 15th inst., at the Cia. 
renee Hotel, Bro. F. B. Archer, W.M. in tbe chair ; 
F. Summer Knyvett, Grand Steward, I. P.M.; Edward 
B. Grabham, P.M., Prov. Grand Steward Middlesex, 
Sec.; R. Berridge, P.M., Grand Steward, S.W.; W. 
G. Moore, P.M., J.W.; T. G. Archer, S.D.; E. A. 
Woolty, J.D.; Bel ward, I.G. pro tern. Visitors: the 
R.W. Prov. Grand !\faster for Middlesex, Lieut .• Col. 
Francis Burdett, P.S.G.W.; the Hon. W. Warren Ver· 
non, Grand Junior Warden; H. Thorn, P.M. 165; 
and others. The work before tl:e lodge was the bal· 
letting for Mr. H. E. Taylor, who was alterwards initi. 
ated into the Order, tbe passing of Bros. Sealy, Weston, 
and Cooper, and raising of Bros. Hanson and Williams, 
the whole of the work being done in a very perfect and 
impressive manner. The lodge was then closed, and the 
brethren adjourned to the banquet, presided over by the 
W.M. On the removal of the cloth, the usual loyal toasts 
were given and responded to. Bro. tbe Hon. W. Warren 
Vernon, Grand Junior Wafden, rephed to tb: toast of 
"The Grand Officers," and in the course of his remarks 
congratulated the lodge upon having a brother to preside 
over them who was in every way worthy of their highest 
esteem, a brother whom he bad known and respected for 
some yrars, and who had entered on his year ol office 
with such brilliant prospects of success. " The Health of 
the Prov. Grand Master for Middleses" was then given, 
and responded to by the brethren in a very hearty manner. 
Bro. Col. Burdett, in replying to the t<last, spoke of the 
excdlent working he had witnessed, and gave the brethren 
some exceedingly practical suggestions as to the future 
comfort and well-beiug of the lodge. Bro. Grabbam, 
Prov. Grand Steward Middlesex, responded to the toast of 
"The Prov. Grand Officers," and took the opportunity of 
acknowledging the favourable recognition which the \a. 
bours of Bro. Knyvett, I.P.M., and himself had received 
at tbe hancLi of the Provincial Grand Master. "The 
Health of the W.M." was then proposed by Bro. Knyvctt 
in eulogistic terms, and received by the brethren with 
much enthusiasm. Bro. Archer, in responding, expressed 
the pleasure it affordeJ him to preside over a lodge which 
had already taken eo high a position in the province. Du. 
ring sis year of office be would do all in h~ power to make 
the Felix Lodge worthy of the position to which it had 
attained, and looked for tbe support of the brethren ; be 
willingly gave them his best service~. "The Health of 
the Initiate, Bro. Taylor," was then given and responded 
to. The W.M. proposed "The Health of the Past Mas
ters," to which Bro. Knyvett replied. Bro. Berridge, P.M. 
Grand Steward, S.W., responded for" The Officers," who 
were complimented by the W.M. for their thoroughly good 
working. The Tyler's toast brought the meeting to a 
close, and alter the enjoyment of a pleasant evening, ren· 
dered more so by tbe excellent singing of Bros. Sealy and 
Hunter, the brethren returned to town. 

BARNSLEY.-Lodge Friendly (No. 15r3).
The brethren of this young and thriving lodge were en· 
caged in a somewhat pleasing and peculiar duty on 
Thursday, the 6th inst., being called upon to asllist their 
hiibly honoured Past Master, Bro. Richard Carter, P.M. 
Nos. 61 and 15r3, P.P.G.W. of W. Yorks (Mayor of 
Barns\ey), in laying the comer.stone of St. Paul's Church, 
Monk Bretton, near Barnsley, agreeably with a faculty 
granted for that p10rpose by the W.P.G.M. to tbe W.M. 
and brethren of the above lodg~. The date fixed upon 
for the ceremony was that on which the regular lodge 
meeting sboald be held, the time for opening lodge 
having been altered to 1 p.m., when a goodly number of 
brethren were in attendance. The lodge having been 
opened in the three degrees, the brethren were conveyed 
in open carriages to the residence of Bro. Jackson, at 
Monk Bretton, and were n:ceived by him with the most 
fraternal and generous hospitality. Here they were mar· 
ahalled by Bro. Bustard, D.C., and proceeded to the site 
in the usual order. When the bead of the procession bad 
arrived at the entrance of the ground the brethren divided 
to the right and left, W. Bro. Carter, followed by the 
W.M. of Lodie Friendly,Bro. Wm. Smith, the officers, and 
brethren in reverse order, took their respective positions on 
the ground. Bro. Carter having taken his seat, the ves. 
sels of corn, wine, au .l oil were deposited on a pedestal 
placed for their reception. ·The Rev. A. Lambert, Vicar 
of Monk Bretton, requested Bro. Carter to lay the stone, 
and presented to him on behalf of the building committee 
a trowel for that purpos~. The inscription upon the trowel, 
read by Bro. Shepherd, Sec., was as follows:-" July 6th, 
1876. Presented to the Worshipful Richard Carter, Esq., 
Mayor of Barnsley, P.P.G.W. of West Yc.rks, and 
P.M. Nos. 61 and 151,~, on his laying the comer
stone of Saint Paul's Church, Monk Bretton." Bro. 
Bustard, D.C., here raised the upper atone and ad· 
justed the lower one, during which tbe rooth Psalm was 
sung. Bro. the Rev. H. J Day, Chaplain, then read a 
short lection, from the V. of S.L., Gen. 28, v. 16 to 
22, alter which he said : " Brethren,-Let us invoke the 
blessing of the G.A.O.T.U. on the work 'If: han thus be· 
gun in His name. 0 Lord God, whom the Heaven of 
Heav.:ns cannot contain, and who yet vouchsafest to have 
a house here upon earth, wherein Thy name may be con· 
stantly invoked; look down, we beseech Thee, with benign 
countenance <on us Thy humble servants ; vouchsafe to 
bless, make sure and establish this stone now to te placed 
in Thy nam !. Be Thou, 0 Lord, the beginninr, the in. 
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crease, and the endinc of the work which we have thus 
undertaken to Thy praise and honour ; through Him wbe 
is the chief corner stone, and the true foundation, au~ wbo 
liveth and reigneth with Thee and the Holy Ghost, one 
God, world without end. So mote it be.'' Bro. Watson 
then placed in :\ cavity in tbe stone a bottle containing the 
inscription removed from the old church, specimens of tbe 
current coin of the realm, and a document with the fol· 
lowing inscription : -" St. Paul's Church, Monk Br-etton. 
The corner stone of this church was re-laid on the 6th of 
July, 1876, with full Ma.onic ceremonial, by Richard 
Carter, Esq., P.P.G.W., and P.M., Mayor of Bamaley 
Alfred L3mbert, M.A., Vicar, in his 7rst year and 34th 
of incumbency. Building committee: Alfted Lambert, 
Vicar ; Thomas Marsden and George Henry jackson, 
Churchwardens. William Dodgson, Arthur lt, Kell, and 
Benjamin Smith. Architect: Lui&i Solaini. Liverpocl. 
Builders : Messss. Chadwick an<! Co., Rotberbaln. The 
late fabric was so damared by a ltorm ol wind in De. 
cember, r873, as to render it neceuary to re-lraild the 
whole, from its foundations. The comer-stone itaclf ben;. 
the inscription:-' St. Paul's Church. This memorial 
atone was laid July Eth, 1876, with Muonic hononrs, by 
Richard Carter, P.P.G.W., and P.M., Mayor of Barnsley. 
Building committee : Alfred U.mbert, V'lCU; T. 
Marsden, W. Dodcaon, G. H. Jackson, A. R. Kcll, 
B. Smith. Luigi and Hari Solaini, architects.' " 
Bro. Carter then ad vanoed to the front of the raised plat. 
form and said: W.l\1., P.M.'s, and brethren ol the Ancient 
Order of Free and Accepted Masons, Mr. U.mbert and your 
clerical friends,ladies and gentlemen, my Deigbbours in this 
place and district,-We are assembled to-day to enrage in 
a ceremony which I am sure you all feel to be ooe of con· 
siderab.r importance. It is usu.l in c:onoection with an 
enterprise of any magnitu<ie in all c:lasees of socKty to 
recoguise in some formal manner the commencement of 
tllat enterprise. But there is somethinr which makes it 
more especially becoming and appropriate in the occasion 
which has brought us together to·day. We are here to 
lay a corner stone, and so far to inaugurate a work wbidt 
is for all time to redound to the honour and glory of the 
M.H. the A. and S.R. of the U. I accepted the duty with 
my brethren ot cncaging in tbia ceremony, at the request of 
our dear friend the venerable vicar of this parish, and we 
feel that in such acceptance the duty is more appropriately 
performed than if it had become the work ol any other 
bedy. I shall not for many reasons detain you by at· 
temptir:r to pron the a.s.sertion which I have just made-it 
is more especially addressed to a frateroity whose bistoly 
may be tcaced back to the earliest perioo of the history of 
tbe human race-a fraternity to whom duties of this kind 
have been in all ages of mankind willingly and apecially 
confided. We accepted this work, important in the highest 
~:ue ol the term, with a becoming decree of propriety 
whicli I hope we all 'know bow to appreciate. ADd wbill 
we acknowledge our own personal humility and depend· 
ence, we come at the same time as Freemuons. Altbougb 
we may have these opportunities of inculcatina priocipla 
wbicb in a certain manner we are forbidden from divnlr· 
ing to the outer world, there is nncrtbeless that wbidl 
does commend itself to the highest of all classes, and I am 
proud to think that Freemasonry never flourished in tbis 
country or any other in a more distinguished manoer tbaa 
it does among Englishmen at the present time. I abal1, 
without detaining this numerous assembly, place myself ill 
the hands of the Director of Ceremonies and ask him -
to proceed in the further work to be done. 1'bankinf 
you, Mr. U.mbert, and the building committee for the 
kindness and courtesy with which you baye permitted 
us to be present on this occasion, aod congratulating you on 
your numerous assembla&e of friends and parisbioncra, 
and availing myself of this opportunity ol ~aying that u 
to the work in which we are eugared, may you live to ace 
it completed, that it may be a source of happiness, enjoy· 
ment, and comfort for many years to come. Worshipful 
Bro. Carter then adjusted the lower stone, alter 
which tbe upper stone was slowly lowered with three dis
tinct stops, during which the anthem, " 0 Lord ot Host," 
was sung. Worshipful Bro. Carter then proveJ the just 
position and form of the stone by the plum rule, len!, and 
square, which were succcessively delivered to him by the 
Junior Warden, Senior Warden, and Worshipful Master 
of Lodge Friendly. Being satisfied in tbi:IC particulars be 
gave the stone three knocks with the mallet, which wu 
delivered to him, laying the stone in the name of the molt 
High, the Father, Son, and the Holy Ghost, the Creator of 
the Uniyerse. Thco cornucopia, containing the corn, aod 
the ewers, with the wine and the oil, were OC:lt banded to 
Bro. Carter, who strewed the corn and poured the wine 
over the stone, saying : In these emblems, we recognise 
tl.e symbols of plenty. Nay, the boanteous giver of all 
good, the author of all temporal and spiritual blessing, 
please to bless this place of worship for all future time 
with abundance and plenty, of all gifts that can mula 
material and apiritual happiness. The Chaplain then of, 
fered up the following prayer, saying: " Bretbren,-Let 
us now supplicate Almighty God, of His infinite mercy, to 
bless, sanctify, and consecrate the bouse which is to be 
built in thi!l place. 0 Almighty and everliYing God, 
who in every place of Thy dominion art wholly present, 
wholly opcratinc, and wbo yet dost hallow the places dedi
cated to Tl-oy name, pour forth Thy grace upon the bousc 
of prayer here to be built, that it may be raised up a 
temple to Thy honour, and remain for eyer inviulablc. 
And as Thou art the foan•ler ol this bouse, be Thou also 
its protector. Here let no malice ol the enemy prua.il. 
no perverse de!lires divide those whom one fold contain~ 
and one shepherd guides.-; Here let brotherly love, relief. 
and truth ftourish, and through the powerful aid ol Thy 
blessaed Spirit mayest Thou al-ys be worshipped in tbla 
place in faith and charity, in parity and true devotion; and 
jp'&llt that all who shall here seek Thee may ever find lbc 
bgbt of Tby countenance, and be filled with abundauceof 
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Thy HeaYCDly grace, throop Jt:Sus Christ our Lord." 
The Natiollal Anthem was then sung, and during the 
linging a collection was made in aid of the building fund, 
ftllllting in the receipt of a considerable sum. Tbe clergy, 
the FRmSUODS, the building committee, and over one 
bODdred friends. afterwards lunched together in the Na
tlcmal Scbool·room, the •icar presiding. "The Queen" 
baYing been duly honoured, the Mayor of Barnsley pro· 
posed "A Welcome Back to Enttland of our Grand 
Muter," and be added to the toast "The Rest of the 
Royal Family." He passed a high eulogy on His Royal 
Highness the Prince of Wales for his genial warmbeart
cdoesa and the many other qualities with which be graceol 
the high position in Frcema10nry, and said be belined the 
Ordet' bad nner btm more highly honoured than when 
His Royal Highness was installed. Alderman C. Newman 
gave "Prosperity to St. Paul's. Monk Bretton, and the 
Vicar of tbe Parish." He said he hoped the new church 
woald continue ury much longu than the last one, and 
that the worthy yicar, whole receptinn there showed that 
he was respected, would be cheered by much kindly help. 
Hetnuted thatfor a long time the inbabitantswoold heartily 
and harmoniously worship. guided by the lo•ing care of 
10 faithful a clergyman. The Vicar, wbo was heartily 
ftCCi'ted1 commented upon the odd fact that though a 
charc:h bad been built in the parish siuce be came, anocher 
was Deeded. He was afraid that bia tenaucy of the tiring 
CIOilM not last much longer, but he hoped to be spare:! to 
- the top stone put on, and a true-be'rted congregation 
within the walls of tbe new church. He bad ever met with 
lriDd tympathy from bis parishioners, and was sorry that 
maDy ol them were prnented from attmding the old 
cbiDdl, u it was impossible to hear in it. The new church, 
bowner, would be a nry great improvement, aucl cer
tainly the tower and spire would possess great interest. 
Hang oblened that this effort was one more evidence 
that the Church of England was the church of the people, 
the rn .. Ftleman concluded with a few humorous hmts 
u to gifts of church fittings, organ, windows, bells, &c. 
.. The May« of Barnsley," was proposed by the Rev. j. 
A. Metcalfe, and that gentleman baying responded, gue 
"The Architect and ISuilders," which was acknowledged 
by Mr. Ablon, who proposed "The Ancient aad Modern 
FrtemaSODs," which was responded to by several Masonic 
Gftic:ials. " The Visiton " and "The Ladies" concluded 
the list. 'fbe following is a dncription of the new church, 
for wbicb we are indebted to tbe kindness of the architect. 
The church, which is being built from the designs and 
under the 1uperintendmce of Messrs Luigi and H. Solaini, 
arcbitecu, Liverpool, will consist of nave, 59·6 by 21'0; 
•ide aisles, 59.6 by 9.0; chancel, '7·3 by 11.6, with semi
octagonal apse-vestry and organ chamber, each opening 
into chancel and aisle by archways, to be filled in with 
ornaJDCDtal wood ICI'tCIIS ; tower and porch. The cle
restory walls, which are to be only of sufficient height 
to admit small windows, will be built on five moulded red 
brick arches each side, aupported by circular stone shafts, 
with moulded c:ap.. The nave ceiling, 35 feet .in hei~ht. 
is to be c:onstructcd in the form of half a twelve-sickd 
polygoo, boarded and divided into bays by semi-circular 
an:becl ribs, cusped and moulded and springing from stone 
corbels, each bay to be sub-divided into square panels by 
moulclinr· It is intended for the boarding in panels to 
be of a liJhler colour than the ribs, mouldings, and cor
nices, whacb will have a novel an<t pleasing effect. The 
tower, through which is the principal entrance, will occupy 
a central position in front of the west gable, and inclusive 
of spiR and finial will have a total elevation of tr8 feet. 
Owin~ to the favourable locality of the site the tower and 
spift will be •isible from a considerable distance, and form 
an imposing feature in the surrounding landscape. The 
masoary throughout is to be of local sandstone. The 
building will partake 10mewhat of the " Early Decorated" 
in style and will contain upwards of 400 sittings. The 
CDDt.radAXS are Messrs. G. Chadwick and Co., of Ro
tberbam. 

LIVERPOOL-Liverpool Lodge (No. 1547). 
-The annual inlltallation meeting of this lodge was held 
at the Muonic Hall, Hope-st., Liverpool, on Wednesday, 
tlle uth inst., when Bro. Councillor J. A. Forrest was 
instalWu the W.M. by Bro. S. Haynes, P.M. The 'isi
ton included Bros. Dr. Taylor, P.M. h3; C. R. Cope· 
mau, 786; and R. Bennett, W.M. 1299· The officen 
invested were Bn~s. the Rn. j. F. Goggin, P.P.G.C., 
J.P.M.; W. J. Lunt, P.M., D.C.; j. Manball,S.W.; 
J. H. Parker, J.W.; W. C. Browne-Cave, Sec.; R. 
Warricr, Treas.; j. Duncan, jun., S.D.; W. Ladyman, 
J.D.; J. C, McGuiR, I. G. ; C. J. Caddock, S.S.; E. 
Walkn, J.S.; W. Croft, Org.; and W. H. Ball, Tyler. 
At the conclusion of tbe installation proceedings the 
W .M., on behalf of the membtrs of rhe lodge, presented 
Bro. the Rn. j. F. Goggin, l.P.M., with a handsome silver 
alftl', as a mark of the higb esteem in which he is held, 
aDd aa a recognition of his ser•ices to the LiYerpool and 
the Order generally. The usual loyal and Ma10nic toast• 
were ginn during the CYCning. 

MORECAMBE.-Morecambe Lodge (r56r). 
-The rr&'nlar meeting of this lodge was held in the Ma
~ Room, Mom:ambe-strtet, on the 7th inst. Bro. 
Capt. Garnett, W.M., presided, and Bro. Dr. Moore, 
P.G.S.B. Eng., occupied the chair of I.P.M. The lodtte 
having been opened with solemn prayer in tbe First De
grce, the minutes of prnious meeting were read and COD• 

firmed, after which Bros. John L. Bradshaw, P.M. 1051, 
and F. G. Dale,S.W. 1353, were unanimously admitted as 
joining members. The lodge haYing been OJICDed in the 
Srcood and also in the Third ~. Bro. HuttGn was 
raised to the Sublime Degrce of a M.M., the working of 
the fint portioa being dBciently performed by the W .M., 
and that in the latter by the I. P.M., who aiiO praented the 
-kin~ tool8. Bro. Greg100 was passed to the degtee 
of F.C., ancl Mr. n-a W11kin10o was initiated. 
1t Willi OCIDIWcnd apcdiaat that tbe membcn 
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should have a more commodious lodge room, a committee 
consisting of the W.M., I. P.M., Wardens, and Secretary, 
was appointed for the purpose of arranging for the erection 
of a Ma10nic Halt. This they have happily succeeded in 
accomplishing; so that in a short time we may hope to 
see this growing and prMperous lndge located in its own 
premises. The usual proclamations were made, and 
hearty good wishes having been tendered by the visiting 
brethren (of whom there were several), the lodtte was 
closed in peace, love, and harmony, with the formalitits 
ofthe Cr>ft. 

STAINES.- Musgrave Lodge (No. r597).
This young lodge held its first meeting since its conseera
tion at the Angel and Crown Hotel, Staines, on Saturday, 
the 15tb inst. In the absence of the W.M., Bro. Lerick 
( wbo is at present in Africa) the chair was occupied by the 
S.W., Bro. F. Keily, P.M., ProY. G. Steward, supported by 
Bros. Wilson, P.M. ; C. Arkelt ; H. Pbythian, P.M., 
Prov. G. Sec.; E. Cobbett, R. Sindalt, J. G. Dunn, E. 
Fairlie, and many other brethren. The lodge was opened, 
and the minutes of the last meeting were doly confirmed. 
after which a ballot was taken for Mr. H. F. Bing as a 
candidate for initiation, and the result being favourable, 
he was regularly admitted into Freemvonry, the ceremony 
being e•celleotly rendered by the acting W.M. After 
further Masonic business, the lodge was closed in due 
form, and tbe brethren sat down to a substantial repast 
under the presidency of Bro. F. Keily, who gaYe the usual 
loyal and MalOnic toasts with due honours. 

SHEFFIELD.-WentworthLodgeofRoyal 
Ark Mariners, attached to .the Britannia Lodge of 
Mark Master Masons (No. 53).-Tbe fint annual meeting 
was held on -"ednesday, june :nat., 1876, when that ark, 
undn tbe command of V. W. Bro. Henry Matthews, G.J .0. 
for England, &c., and with her full com~:lement of ofticen 
and crew, weighed anchor at 6 bells. When fairly under 
weigh, all hands were called aft, the watches were set, and 
all were told off to their various duties. The Commander 
then gave the course to be steered, and ordered a sharp 
look out to be kept for any craft io distress, or any ship
wrecked crew. Scarcely bad these ordinary duties been 
completed when signals of distress were obrerved on tbe 
port buw. Orders were immediately given to alter the 
course, and bear down upon the strange craft. She was 
soon overhauled and brought alongside, and two poor 
c:utaways were taken on board. They were carefully a
amined, and proving to be Mark Master Masons, 
were regularly elevated, and pW:ed upon the articles as 
Royal Ark Mariners according to ancient custom. All 
bands were then mustered, and V.G. Certificates were pre
sented to four able-bodied Mariners. Bro. H. Matthews 
having been re-elected W.C.N., was .alated with a saJyo 
of 4 on his re-appointment. He then appointed 
and inYrsted his officers for the ensuing year as follows:
Bros. H.j. Garnett, as S.W., or j; G. E. Bennett, asj.W., 
or S.; S. B. Ellis, Treas.(re-clected), and Scribe; A. Scargill, 
S.D.; J. B. Wostinholm, J.D.; W. White, D. of C.; 
j. Clark, A.D. of C.; W. Tro~elove, Orr.; J. E. 
Reaney, Steward; Dr. Griffiths, Guardian ; G. Wil
kinson, Warder (elected). The Ark tben proceeded on 
ber passage home, and having arrived safely in barbour, 
and let go her anchor al! bands obt.ained permissipn to 
leave, and take a cruise on shore. Once off duty 
they proceeded to partake of refreshment, which consisted 
exclusively of fish ; the worthy Skipper presided. Grog 
was sened and the- usual loyal and Masonic toasts were 
then characteristically given and honoured. The nature, 
variety an~ peculiarity of the suvper formed an agrceable 
surprise. In this branch of the Service the carrying of 
"deck-loads" has been prevented by the peculiar shape of the 
Craft, and such prohibition is aiiO symbolized by its mem
bers. for shortly after ten o'clock saw all these worthy 
mariners homeward bound. A most enjoyable nening 
wu spent. We must congratulate the lodge on its flour
ishing condition, for although this particular Ark was but 
built and launched tweiYe months ago, it bas been fortunate 
in affording rduge to no less than thirteen castaways, wbo 
have receiYed in that haYen of rest such a hearty and 
fraternal welcome aa to constitute such reception a me
morable event io the .alt-junk-and-lime-juice esi!ltence of 
eyerydaylife. .................... ._ ______________ _ 

~b 'r.ass .of «.onstantin.e. 
LANCASTER.- Red Cross Conclave (No. 

u).-The regular meeting of this conclave was held at 
the Masonic Room, Athenaum, on Monday, the 1oth inst. 
The M.P.S., Sir Knt. Bagnall, presided, being supported by 
Sir Knt. Dean, V.E.; Illustrious Sir Knt. Dr. Moore, and 
other officers. After the formal business had been tran
sacted, Bro. J. j. Croskell, of the Lodge of Fortitude, 
281, was duly installed as a Knight of the Order, and 
entrusted with all its privileges. The concla\"e was aft~r
wards closed in due fNm. 

SHEFFIELD.-White Rose of York Con
clave (No. uo).-The first annual festival of this younr 
and really prosperous conclave was held on Friday, June 
16th, 1876. It was indeed a " bappy thought" when Bro. 
the Rev. A. W. Hamilton, M.A., Mus. Bac, P.P.G.C. for 
West Yorkshire, W.M. Britannia Lodge, No. 139, Sheffield, 
invited the conclave to hold its meeting at hi' boose, 
Rowtor Hall, Stanton.in Peak, near Bakewell, Derbyshire 
(he bavin&' recently left Sh~ffield on his appointment as 
Vicar of Stanton) and takin~r into consideration the fact 
that the old Frcemasons' Hall, Sbeftirld, has been pulled 
down, and (as we reported in our issue of the 24th ult.) a 
apacious building is now in course of erection, the lodges, 
&e., io the meantime having to meet in small rooms ad
joining, it is easily IIDdtntood bow SKh an ioYitatiOD WU 
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hailed with delight. These facts on being represented at 
head quarters,lby means of a formal application, the 
Grand Imperial Council were pleated to issue a 
special dispensation authorising and impowcring the 
Sir Knights to hold thelr meeting of june 16th, 1876, 
away from Sbcftield, as desired, which dispensation prOYed 
a real boon, for the day was one of unalloyed pleasure, 
and has forged another strong link of attachment of the 
Red Cross Order to the hearts of the Sheffield Muons. 
When ~e chronicled Uuly ,lrd, 1875) the cons«ration ol 
the Wbtte Rose of York Conclave, we were deeply impres
sed with a sense of the Re<t Cross bavingachicnd a great 
success, that the inauguration of the White Rose of York 
Conclave of this historical Ordn in the nry blatorlcal 
county of York, was a day ever to be remembtrrd, and it 
is now witb stronger feelings cl doty and plcuure we re
cord what we are inclined to believe to be one of the 
greatest suocesses a Red Cross Conclave bas ncr attained ; 
indeed, we would call, and urge, upon older and other 
conclaYes to look to their laurels. En JHUI«nt Constantine 
(the founder of the Red Cross Order) is said to ban been 
born at, or near, York. Also that St. Helena, his mother, 
(the founder of the Order of K.H.S.) was a natiYe of York
shire. The conclave being styled the " White Rose of York" 
was a happy selection, and equally cpropot is that of the 
Sanctuary of K.H.S., &c., which is called "St. Helena." Old 
local traditions are always interesting, and we congratu
late the Orders on their having renewed their UIO
ciation with these, and the grand old name of York. 
But rtvtnom a nos moutoiU. Armed with the dispen
sation, arrangements wcre soon completed as follOWI :
Thursday, June 15th, the conclave was opened at 5 p.m., 
at the Frcemasons' Hall, Sheffield, Ill. Sir Knt. W. H. 
Brittain, Int. Gen. for West Yorkshire, on the throne. A 
college of Viceroys was then opened, wben Em. Sir Kut. 
W. Roddewig, V.E., M.P.S.-clect, having reticed, 
a Senate of SoYereigns was opene4, Em. Sir Kat. 
Roddewi&' was admitted, aad presented by Em. Sir 
Knt. S. B. Ellis, P.S., to Ill. Sir Knt. Brittain for enthrone
ment, which was duly performed. Em. Sir Knt. Roddtwig 
having been placed on the throne of Constantine, was alated 
according to ancient custom. The senate was then cloeed, 
and the college resumed, when Sir Knt. the Rev. E. Bote
ler Chalmer, M.A., P.P.G.C. for W. Yks., P.M. 1.19• S.G. 
V.E. elect, was admitted and duly consecrated, and I&· 
luted as the Viceroy Eusebius of the conclave. The col
lege was then closed and the conclave resumed, when the 
M.P.S. declared it adjourned until til~ following day. The 
desirability of holding the senate an~ college on the en
ning previous to the conclave was because only thole Sir 
~nights who had attained the rank of M.P.S. or V.E. re
spectiYely could be present at such meetings. On Friday, 
june 16th, the Sir Knights assembled at 9 a.m. at Mr. 
Haigh's establishment, Glossop-road, where four landaus 
and pairs were provided w conny the party, which-con
sisting of 23-at once staited on their day's ncunion, tbc 
route talren being .viA Bastow, where a capital luncheon 
had been provided, and after jultioe bad been done tbeRto, 
the journey was. resumed, Yil Chatsworth Park and Rows
ley, just obtaining a glimpse of Haddon Hall. Having 
arrived at Rowtor Hall a hearty wdcome awaited the Sir 
Knights at the hands of Bro. Hamilton. After a little rest 
and necessary ablutions the business of the day wu pro
ceeded with. The conclaye being resumed (adjourned 
from preceding day), the special dispensation from the 
Grand Imperial Council, authorizing the conclave to meet 
on that day, away from Sheffield, was read, and ordered 
to be entered on the minutes, the formal business having 
been disposed of, Bros. the Rev. A. W. Hamilton, M.A., 
Mus. Bac., Vicar of Stanton, P.P.G.C. for W. Yks., W.M. 
139; tbt Rev. R. C. Roy, M.A., VICIU of Youlgreave, P.P. 
G.C. for Worcesttrshire, 88; J. Spencer, 139; F. Trickett, 
r39; Dr. Wade, 3o6; and J. li:. Darling, 1239, were then 
admitted, and duly installed and proclaimed Knights of 
the Red Cross of Constantine, &c. Ill. Sir Knt. Brittain 
then read a letter he bad receiYed from the Most Ill. G. 
Sov., Sir Frederick M. Williams, Ban., M.P., &c., &c., 
which he said gave him unfeigned pleasure to read, aa be 
was sure it would give the Sir Knights to listen to. The 
following is a copy:-" 17, Great James-street, Bedford 
Row, London, tJth June, 1876, To the nt. Sir Knt. W. H. 
Brittain, 3r 0 , Intendant General for West Yorkshire, Dear 
Sir Knight, In complian~ with your recommendation, 
and having regard to the senioes rendered to the Order in 
West Yorbbift by E. Sir Knt. Samuel B. Ellis (P. SoY.), 
Treasurer of the Wbite RCIIe of York Conclan, No. uo, 
Sheffield, I have decided to confer upon tbat eminent Sir 
Knigllt the rank of an Intendant General, unattaebed, and 
to direct that his commission as such be issued J1S spceclily 
as possible. I take this opportunity of congi'atulating you 
personally upon the success of your efforts to promote the 
welfare of the Order in your Di•ision, and I trust you will 
ner have the hearty co-operation and assistance of the 
Knights under your rule. I remain, dear Sir Kuifbt, 
Yours in faith ud fraternity. (Signed) Frederick M. 
Williams, Grand Sovereign and Gran~ Commander of 
St. john." Em. Sir Knt. Roddewig was then inducted 
as M.P.S., and Em. Sir Knt. the Rev. E. Boteler Chat
mer, as V.E., the officers for the ensning year having 
been appointed and inYested, 1etten of apology repetting 
inability to be present were read from M. Em. Slr. Knt. 
Col. Francis Burdett, Grand Viceroy. V. I. Sir Knt. R. 
Wentworth Little, Grand Treasurer, &c., and SCYaal othet 
Sir Knights, also from two brethren, candidates for the cleo. 
gree,who were prevented by illness from attending. SirKnt. 
Moss, S.G., in a few appropriate remarks called UpoD the 
M.P.S. to present a •ilver snuff box, with a suitable 
address engraved thtreon, to Ill. Sir Knt. W, H. 
Brittain, tnt. Gen., P.S., &c., &c. This, Em. Sir Knr. 
Roddewig neatly performed in a few well-chosen remarks, 
letting forth that the box bad been subscribed for, and was 
presented, by the memben of the conclan as a -u 
token of the fraternal regard they aatertaintd towuda W 
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'>ir .Knt. Brittain, also as a souvenir of their tbanks to 
him as the firtt ld,P.S. and Founder of the White Rose of 
\' ork CoodaTet and of bis happy and prosperous reign. 
Ill. Sir Kilt. Brittain in reply, stated that the praenta. 
tiQII-was an unespected and agreeable surprile to him, his 
s-:nkcs in tbe introduction of the Red CI'OIS Order into 
Yodr.tbile bad alfonlcd bim much pleasure in performing, 
but that the ~ shape in which tbe Sir Knights bad 
II(CII p&c.led to thank bim was a new pleasure to him in
ciQtd, it·woeld.xrve to bim as a memento ell sOIIle of tbe 
h~ hours be bad ever spent in bil life. He begged to 
tell4« to the M.P.S. and all the other IDCIIlbcrs of tbe COD• 

daTe ·his IDOIOt sioocre thanks. Grand Imperial Council . 
certiflc:a&es were pl'OICoted to . eeveral Sir Knights. The 
coaclave was cloeed. The St. HeiCDa Sanctuary of 
K.H.S • . and .Commandcrr of St. John the EYangelist was 
opeoed, when eight candidates were admitted and in· 
s..uM ltnigb&s of tbcee indfable grades. Em. Sir Knt. 
Rocklefric, M.P.S., took his tat as M.E.C. Patriardlal 
CCMIMil Certifi~ were praentcd to a number of Sir 
K.Aigbtll. The aanctuary was closed. Close to Rowtor 
Hall'"" some rocks, known as Rowtor Rocb, they are 
moat ·fQIIlantiaUiy situated, tbe ascent, somewhat pm:ipi
tOIII, le by m~ns of a nanow winding path. It is stated 
(aod on reliable authority), that amongat tbcsc rocks the 
Ancient Druids met to celebrate their rites and mysteriea, 
tbcN at:e eyidenoes of man'a handiwork, one huge stone 
havillg three seaaa, with arms thereto, carved in it. ln this 
aDlliewlt mystic temple, encircled with beautiful treea in full 
leal, with the nrdant turf for carpet, and tbe blue c:anopy · 
,...n-d, making a charming and I'Dlllneilous CO¥p d'NU, 
tbe ·Sir Koights formed tbemselvea into a pictureaque 
gtOilp of "bich a pbotoppb was taken. Returning to. 
Rowtor Hall, aoother group wu formed and pboto
gtapbcd. Dinner was announoed, when tbe nwenty·fiT~ 
pra.lpt I'OIJXlDSCS to the muster roU e•ineed a 
stritlnc and patifying exampil, not only of 
mWtaty discipliae and uprit d6 CIJI'fl', but Uo 
a 1HI1 unmillakable testimony to the appetiaing in-, 
ftueaee of the .bracinc Derbyshire air. All was propitious 
a baDibome repast was pro•ided, and to wbicb ample 
jllltioe was dooe, the worthy host bad a IUlprisc for his 
vilhc!Q, for be bad engaged tbe village brass band, ~bich 
dbcourscd harmony dpring the dinner. " The CillJCCJl," 
"Tha Worthy Host," "The Provincial Grand Lodee of 
DerbJibire," "The M.I.G. SoY. Sir Fre4crick M. Wil· 
liam1. Bart, M.P., ac.," "Tbe M.E.G. ViccrOf, Colonel 
Fcancia Burdett," "The V.I. G. Tteas. Sir Kt. G. Went· 
worth Little," aod " The Officers and Put 08lc:crs of 
Graad Council and Senate," and other appropriate toasts 
were then eloquently pen. Sir Kt. J. Binney, H.P., WB! 
enttllllled with that of " The Health& of the lntiendantS 
Geocral-111 Sir Kt. W. H. Brittain, Put SoY., tk.; and 
Ill. Sir Kt. S. B. Ellis, Past SoT., Treas., &c. ; Sir Kt. 
BinDIIJ stated bow proud the Collel-.ft was in ba'iinC two 
of its lllaDbers ln such high positiooa, and be teatified bow 
Ill Sir Knic!U Brittain and Ellis had worked as one for 
the fii'Oiperity of the conclave, and on its behalf be .congra• 
tuiUcld the latter on his RCCUt appointmeot. This met 
with a hearty receptioll. Ill. Sir Knt. Ellis, .in responding, 
thaokcd Sir Knight Binney, for his kind congratula
tions on his recent appointment as Int. Gen. Unat., 
and be thanked tbe other Sir KniJhts for their 
warm concurrence in those remarks. What be bad 
done for the Coocla'ie be hoped to continue to do, there 
wu yet a lot ol work to be doM, and they might claim 
his bat efforts, be little cxpeGed so~ and distinguished 
an appointment as be bad just recclYed at the hands of 
the IU.G. Sov. Sir Frederick M. Williams, Bart., but be 
shOuld always endeavoar to prove wurtby of it. In con. 
cluiioo be felt be must again thank his fra&em for their 
beatty aonptulations, which were to him certain I y second 
uniJ to the appointment itself. IU. Sir Kt. Brittain also 
retumed thanb fortbe kind remarlr.e ol Sir Kt. Binney, and 
tbeir coalial reception at tbe band• of tbe Sir Knights, 
IU. work bad ~en a labo11r of lo.e to bim, and whilst 
the conclave contindOCI to be animated witb each unan
imily be felt c:Gafidcnt in its permanent suc:cesa, in pro
moting which be hoped to aid for many yean 
to cume. Em. Sir Kat. tbc RCY. E. Boteler Chalmer, 
V.E., then propoeed "The Health of tbe M.P.S." sayinc 
the in Em. Sir Kt. Roddcwig, tbe ConclaYC had secured 
0118'to role ewer them ~bo WUIIICOnd to none in zeal for 
~. aad one wbo was atecmed by all who knew 
him, the COnc:law: might fairly congratulate itself on U. 
good fortw.. This health wu drunk mOlt bautily, and 
.l!:m. Sir i(t. Rocldewic replied in •likable terms. Other 
toMts followed quickly, viz., " Tbe Past SoYereip, lll. 
Sir Kilo BriltaiD and Ellis," ''the V .E. Em. Sir Kt. the Rcy, 
E. -Bok!ler Cllalmer,'' "the Ofticers," "TbeDCwly-lostalled 
CompeDioa1 in Arras," for wbicb the whole of tbe six 
replied. Carriages were aDIIOIIIlCed, of which the Sir 
Knipts at once took ~on, the signal to start was 
given, Wben die band struck up " God Save the Qacen.'' 
The· atarn jo11n1q was made 'Iii Chatsworth Park, and, 
by JpiCial permislion, cloee to the Honee, havinc arrived 
at Bulow,~. &c., wu ten'ed ; tbe journey was re
.olllllld and the party arriTed back in Sbeftidd about 11 
p.M., aft• baftae' apent a most enjoyable day ; for such 
WM l:be IIJI&Dim0111 verdict. 'Jbu the first anoi'ICnll.r)' of 
the White Rose of York Corlcla.e came to an end. The 
t•luio&' of a plaot in new fl'ODDd is attended with ..-ore 
<iilicalliel than the cardesa looker-oa imqinea ; granted 
that tbc plant il from good stoclt, and that the jp'OIJDd bas 
beeD cardDily eelcded-it must be watched with lync:can 
eyes, for it must alto be protected against storms and 
trc.ts. &1111 even from too much sun. AU this baa ~n be
stowed oo tbc "White R01e of York;" sinoe the day it was 
plaDted it bas been sheltered from the 1t0rm ol idle aod 
erma. ·-il•nts, from the &o.ts and nipping ain of tbe 
l.ypauitical, nor bas it been permitted ID bask anreeer
vcdlr in tbe •lllllhine of indiJcrimiDate popularity. That 
ill ..., lla,-c.,l&rallk.-, iD&.o tbe bam ol ~ YorUbire 
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bretbml we are convinced-may its branches ex~nd far PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF WEST YORK. , 
and wide, but may it neyer "w:aste its sweetness on the SHIRE. 
desert air.'' The suoces~ of the first annual festival of 
tbis conclave was no less than tbat of its consecration, the 
fine weather, the glorious drive through beautiful scenery, 
the agreeable surprises in the prescntatio:t to Ill. Sir Knt. 
Brittain, and the distinguished appointment of Ill. Sir Knt. 
Ellis, the pbotocraphic group, the Druidical rocks, and 
la.lt, though not least, the fraternal reception, the exchange 
of knifhtly greeting, and the princely hospitality received 
whilst under the ~~s of Sir Knt. the Rev. A. W. Hamil
ton, made up such an ewntful epoch u to suggest to us 
that with the Yorkshire brethren a" Red Cross Uay" and 
a" Red Letter Day" mut have become established sy
DOQ,Yma. 

GLASGOW.-Lodge Scotia (No. 178).- A 
meeting of this lodge was held in the Star Masonic Hall, 
u, Trongate, on Wednesday evening, the 12th inst., 
Bro. j. Millar, P.M., in the chair; Higgins, D.M.; 
Logan, S.M.; Hepburn, S.W.; Mercer, J.W.; King, 
Treas.; Killin, Sec.; McDonald, S.D.; Hart, J.D.; 
Matheson, P.M., Chaplain; with a large attendance of 
members. Visitors: G. McDonald, W.M. 73; J. 
Morgan, W.M. 219; J. Booth, W.M. 87; G. Muir, 
L.D.M. 10.~; Ferguson, P.M. ("Freemason"); and 
others. On tbe minutes uf last meeting being read 
and confirmed, Bro. W. 'Hart was elected W.M. for the 
remainder of the ensuing year in room of the late Bro. 
Slnfletm, deccued. A gentleman was then lniriated 
into the First Degru by Bro. R. Allan, Sec. 581, on ~
half of tbe Thistle and Rose Lodge, No. 73· After dis· 
poeing of other minor bosiness the lodge was closed. 

GLASGOW.-Loodge Star (No. 21-.).-The regu. 
lar monthly meeting ol this lodge was held in their hall, 
12, Tronpte, on Monday evening, the 1oth inst., Br<>. j. 
Morgan, W.M., in the chair; j. Martin, D.M.; J. Horn, 
S. W.; T. Graham, J. W. 360, acting j. W.; P. Smart, 
Taas.; Francis Dow, See. ; j. Brown, S.D.; J. Law
rence, B. B.; J, Park, S.S.; and W. J. Elliot, I.G. 
The meeting, as usual, was well attended, and among the 
'illtors were Bros. john Fraeer, P.M. 87; R. jack, W.M. 
1:18; D. Reid, I.P.M. 465; J. M. Oli7er, S.W. 360; 
J, Duthie, Z. 67; Ferguson, P.M. ("Freemason"); j. 
Fyfe, No. o; jas. Lon, 87 ; R. Butcbtr, 87 ; W, Hart, 
178; F. Easton, 354; W. Campbell, 360; W. Gar<tner, 
36o; and J. Campbell, 128. On the minutes ~ing 
read and confirmed, applications were read from Messrs. 
H. Stewart, j. Hunter, Christie, and W. Henderson for 
admission into lhe Order, and the same being favourably 
balloted for, they receiyed the B.A. Degree at the IJands of 
Bro. Morgan, W.M. Bro. John Boyd was afterward~ 
pasMCl to the F.C. Degree by Bro. Ferguson, P.M. 543· 
There being no further business, tbe lodge was closed. 

GLASGOW.-Lodge St. Andrew (No. 465).
A mNtingof this lodge was held in the Masonic Hall, 
Garnpd-road, on Thursday evening, the 6th inst., the 
W.M., Bro. D. Gilchrist, in the chair, supported by Bros. 
D~id Reid, I.P.M.; J. McLeish, S.M.; G. B. Davidson, 
S.W.; W. Chalmers, J.W.; W. Camp~ll, Sec., 
and the other office-bearers, 4nd a good attendance of 
bretttlen. On the lodge being opened, the Secretary read 
the minutes of last IIICcting, which were approved of. Mr. 
W. Arba1..-kie was initialed into Fr~masonry by the W.M., 
and Bro. j. Paton was passed to the Fellow Craft De
rree by Bro. Mcleish, S.M. Tbc: lodge was then closed. 

THORNLIEBANK.-Logde Thorntree (No. 
51:1 ).-A large llftd influential mectin" of this young but 
prospero11s lodre was held in their lodge room at Thom
liebank on Tuesday eycning, the 11th inst. The chair 
was occupied by the W.M., Bro. Robert Scobie, ably sup
ported by Bros. L. McKellar, D.M.; Robt. Fletcha, ti. W.; 
Robt. McEwan, j.W.; W. Jardine, Trcas.; Edward 
Schindler, Sec.; F. Waters, J.D.; R. llently, I.G.; and 
J. Clugston, Tyler. The meetings of this lodge are gene
rally weD attended, and on Tuesday a number of brethren 
were present from Glasgow. The lodge was opened in 
due form on tbe E.A. Degree, and the minutes of 
last meeting were read ancl adopted, The lodge was 
then opeoed in tbc Third Degree, when Bros. Robt. Nisbet, 
D. McArthur, jas. Hunter, George Kennedy, Robt. Law, 
Chas Brown, and jol:n Andrew were raised to the Sublime 
Degree of Master Muon by Bro. W. Ferguson, P.M. St • 
John's, Dalmuir, No. 543 ("Freemason"). The lodge 
fi'U tben resumed in the First Degree, when Bros. Greig, 
Shand, and Nis~t presented the lodge with suitable em
blems for the Third Degree, which were used in the work
ing of that degree for the first time. Tbe R.W.M., Bro. 
Scobie, aa-epted the presentation on ~half of the lodge, 
and awarded a hearty vote of thanks to those brethren, 
the same to be recorded in the minutes of the lodge. The 
lodge was then closed, and afterwards pat under the care 
of tbe J.W., Bro. McEwan. Bro. Scobie, W.M., in the 
chair. The usual loyal and Masonic toasts were given and 
drank with tbe accustomed honours. "Tbe Newly-raised 
M.M." was replied to by Bro. Nillbct in a very r.cat speech. 
"The V'~titing Brethren," was replied to by 8ro. Ferguson, 
P.M. 543· A number of other toasts followed. During the 
evening Bros. Greig, Smith, Shand, Bums, and Crow sang 
some excellent songs. Bro. Neilson sang " Our own 
Thorntree," composed by himself, which elicited great 
applause. After spending a most enjoyable evening the 
lodce was called back to labour and closed, the Glasgow 
brethren returnine- by the last conveyance at 11 p.m. 

We regret to ttate that the only son of Bro. J. 
M. Clabon, President ol the:Board of Bcne'iolencr, wu 
ki1lcccl ill a aailway &CII:iclml on Saturday lase~ Gra~ 

On Wednesday the quar~rly meeting of the Profincial ·' 
Grand Lodge of West Yorkshire Freemasons was held 
in the Masonic Hall, South Parade, Huddcrsfield, under ' 
the banner of the Lodge of Harmony, 175· The officers·. 
d that lodge opened the preliminary lodge in the various 
degrees, after which Provincial Grand Lodge entered, and · 
was presided over by Lt.-Col. Sir H. Edwards, Bart., Prov. 
G. Master of West Yorkshire, and assisted by the Prov • . 
Grand Officers. About 200 brethren from the province 
attended. 

In acknowledging the reception by the brethren, Bro. 
Lt.-Col. Sir. H. Edwards said he felt gratified that the 
brethren of West York>hire, and those of the Harmony 
Lodge ( 17 s) had accorded him so kind and ent.'tuaiastlc a 
reception. After eulogizing the Lodge of Harmony for . 
their amiability, affability, and generosity, and instancinl 
their large contributions to the various Masonic charities, 
referred to the recent anniversary for the Girls' School, 
over which he had the distinguished honour to preside, in 
tbe absence of our noble brother the Pro'i. Grand Master 
of Oxfordshire, H.R.H. the Duke of Connaught, who was 
unavoidably prevented attending. During the course of. 
his remarks he referred to the safe return of the 'Prince of. 
Wales to this country, and trusted that some fitting fila:< 
sonic memorial might be established of his return; which. 
would be an honour through all time to the Freemasons· 
vf this country. The Prov. Grand Master urged W.M.'s· 
to po~scss and post themselves thorou~hly in the Book of 
Constitutions and Prov. Grand Lodge bye-laws. . 

Referring to the presence of Bro. Bentley Shaw, 'P.P.D. 
G.M., the ProY. Grand Mas~r said he bad DeTer realised 
the work, the ability, and the kiDI!ness of Bro. Bentley 
Shaw, till he (Col. Edwards) had ~en installed in his 
chair, and he trusted, as the whole lodge trusted, he 
would be long spared to assist the lodge with his know· 
ledge and judgement. In concluding ho trusted that 
peace, concord, harmony, and good fellow~hip would long 
distinguish them as Masons as as good men. 

Bro. Bentley Shaw having been cordially honoured in 
ancient style, thanked the brethren from the bottom of 
his heart for their reception, and hoped they would long 
work cordially together. 

The roll of lodges, and other routine business Da'finc 
been gone through, 

The Provincial Grand Master rose, and said it gave 
great pleasure to prvpose the next motion on the agenda 
paper, which was as follows :-

The Right Worshipful Prov. G. M~ter moved ''That 
this Provincial Grand L\ldge desire to record its humble 
and hearty thanks to the Great Architect of the Universe 
for the safe return to his native land of our beloved Grand 
Master, H.R.H. the Pril"ce of Wales, K.G., from his re· 
cent tour in our own Indian Empire.'' He said we wtre 
all of one opinion that it was one of the greatest blessings 
to this country that H.R. Highness the Prince of Wales 
had been permitted to return to his native land in health 
and ttrengtb, after long travelling and voyaging in for· 
cign climes. He was glad to say that his recent suffmne
had passed away, and thatthe malady was not in 'any way 
increased by his ucent j.>urney. He- hoped that in course 
of time, when it pleased God to remove our gracious and 
beloved sovereign (and be hoped the time was long dis. 
tant, (hear, hear,) our ~loved Grand Mas~r would 
reign over this country with the same urbanity that his 
royal mother did. (Applause.) 

Bro. Bentley Shaw seconded the resolation in the course . 
of some very pleasing remarks. His visit to India, he -
said, had in it results of an immense amount of good to us 
as Englishmen, and to the Indian Empire. This was a 
gloriou, country, of which every Englishman ought to be 
prood, and they ought also to be proud of the illustriuus 
Prince who is to reign over us. (Applause.) 

Bro. Tew, D.P.G.M., supported the motion, which was 
carried unanimously and enthusiastically. 

Bro. J, Booth, Prov. Grand junior Warden, then pro· 
ceeded to make a statement with respect to the last 
Quarterly Court of the Masonic Boys' School, at Wood
green, when 

Bro. Wordsworth submitted that the pr017Ceding wa~ 
irregular. 

Bro. joseph Bately, of Huddersfield, also raised an ob
jection to Bro. Booth proceeding on tlie ground of DO 

notice of resolution having been riven, and in support of 
his objection, quoted the 42nd bye-law of Provindal Grawl 
Lodge. 

The Prov. Grand Master, unwilling to ta.ke the respon· 
sibility upon himself, appealed to tbe Registrar, as the 
legal authority. 

Bro. Booth said he bad transmitted to the Prov. Grand 
Secretary a communication in the langliage of the agenda 

·paper, but not the precise language of the motion he in· 
tended to submit. He claimed tbe right to explain the 
peculiar grounds he had taken. He appealed first to the 
practice of the Pro'i. G. Lodge; and secondly because when 
notice was given it was expected to have from the Charity 
Committee their report. Tbat report had not been forth
coming, and he had consequently been placed at a disad
vantage in submitting his resolution. Bro. Booth lirced 
Prov. Grand Lodge to suspend the standing orders, in 
order to move bis resolution ; but if out of order be would 
give notice that at the next meeting be would move a re
solution on the subject. · 

Bro. Bentley Shaw urged that the continuance of this 
motioll would tend to destroy the good feelioc ot this 
Prov. Grand Lodge, aDil after referring to rulings of Prov. 
Grand Lodge in times past, said tbe setting aside of the 
bye-laws in this case would tend to stultify the action of 
the Prov. Grand Master, and set a bad precedent for (ut~ 
meetings. 

After vtbcr s~s, Iko, W. H. Gill, 'Ma>:or ol !!aU-
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field, l'rov. Grand Senior Warden, said he had listened 
1ritb much peln to the biekerings at tbele meetings on 
this lloya' Scboel aubjcct. He bad been to London in 
compliance with Pruv. Grand Lodge, and was willing to 
go a dozen times if good could come, but his belief was 
tbat suc:b would not be the case. 1be legal way, if any 
brother bad aay compi.Unt, -s to attend the qaarterly 
CXIIIIrt. From our contributions we bave shown our inter· 
est in this !Cbool, but by our action we are to.ing our fot:ce 
and influence. Bro. Gill appealed to Bro. Booth to with· 
draw tbe resolution he bad given notice of, and let what 
bas paseed be passed. If any wrong exists in the internal 
arrangementa of the sdlool, let complaint be made in re. 
gular onler, in all the friendliness of Masocic feeling, and 
so put an end to all this crimination and recrimination. 
(ApplaiiSC). 

Bro. Bentley Shaw endorsed everything said by Bro. 
Gill. West Yorkshire had long been known for its bar
_,, good feelinl', and generOirity, and be appealed that 
the .pnmace sboald not p111l the good fabric of our chari
ties, which bas flourished long and wdl, down about our 
ears. to be a lasting discredit upon us. 

The Prov. Grand Master also appealed to Bro. Booth 
to withdraw hill motion, and so secure the co-operation of 
pod warllen, both of which he feared wo11ld be sacrificed 
by pcnnering in it. 

Bro. Booth, who disclaimed all personal feding in the 
mauer, after the appeals which had been made, and with 
the approval of Prov. Grand Lodge, withdrew his motion. 
(Applaue.) 

After an amicable termination to a dilllagreeable 
subjecl, the Proviocial Grand Lodge was closed in d11e 
fonD. 

An exc:rllent banquet was afterwards served in the 
4ining-hall of tbe lodge, where the 11sual loyal and Ma
sooie tcasts were duly proposed and responded to, the pro
cecdiap being presidrs over by Sir H. Edwards, Bart. 

FESTJVAL OF THE MARK BENEVOLENT FUND. 

The annual festival in aid of the Benevoltnt Fund at· 
tached to the Grand Lodge of tht' Mark IXgree of Free
masons of England, was held on Wednesday evening at 
tke Aleuntlra Palace. The President of the day was Bro. 
J..ieat...Gmeral Brownrigg, Grand Senior Warden ol the 
year. The banquet on these occasions is alwaya graced 
by the praence of ladies, and the practice of admitting th~ 
sisterhood has been found so successful rhat it meets with 
the anqnalified approval of all the brethren who join 
ttM '""1 agreeable annual meeting. The company is 
nner • large ooe, bat it is probably the more enjoyable on 
the accoont as eft~} body knows e•erybody dse, and meets 
on the same footing as a private family gathering. This 
bas beea the case ever since the first establishment of the 
fund in t859, when tbe banq11et was given at Hampton 
Court,' bat where the space aflurded to the party was not 
sufllcimt f~ the comfortable enjoyment of the rcereation. 
The suc:aalive .gatherings have been held at nrious other 
localitiea, and last year Bro. Bincltes, Grand Secretary, 
and Past Grand junior Warden, selected tht Alexandra 
Palace, and tbe accommodation afforded was so ample, the 
facilities of the journey to and frot:n It so great, and the 
SllmiWldings of tbc Palace so agreeable that a repetition 
of tbeRlec:tioD was YeDtured 11pon this year. The com
modiDas banqaeting root:n chosen for the GCCUion was cle
potly laid out by Bros. Bertram and Roberts, and the 
dinner table was arranged in horse shoe form. There 
-an attractive display of ftowers and fruit on the table, 
wberw.t the places were occupied by ladies and brethren 
altcrnatcly. The two utremities were occ:upicd by Bro. 
Binckcs, as Senior Warden, and Bro. Berridge as junior 
Warden. The company comprised R.W. Bro. Lieut.-Gen. 
J. 8. B,.wnrigg, C.B., Chairman; V.W. Bros. C. F. 
Malier, P.GJ.W.; H. C. Leyander, G. Reg.; Frede
ric ~ilon, G. Trcu.; Fredk. Binckcs, G. Sec.; W. 
Bros. S. Rosenthal, P.G.D.C.; Hy. Masaey, P.G. 
Steward ("Freemason"); H. W, Binckcs, P.M., Asst. 
G. Sec. ; Bros. Jno. Waldram, Thistle, No. 8; Robt. 
Berridge, P.M. Macdonald, IC4f Pro\'. G.S. w. Middx.; 
W. Bobt. Manb, Temple, 173; D. M. Dewar, P.M. 
Old Kat Lodge; S. C. Dlbclia, P.G.O.; Frank Ell. 
more, Hy. Nichollon, George Buckland, Countess Bis· 
marck, Mrs. C. F. Matier, Mrs. Binckes, MfS. Da~ison, 
Mrs. Gill, Mrs. Marsh, Mrs. ierridge, Mrs. Waldram, 
Mrs. 'Berry, Mrs. Rosenthal, Miss Binckes, Miss F. A. 
Biadla, ......_ Tlladdea Wdla, and Madame Poole. 

At the ooncllllion of the repast. tile toasts were propelled, 
at an eatly hov, however, as the chairman bad to lta'l'e 
in order to secure a train on the South W~tern, which is 
difficult to arrive at from the northern side Of London. 

Aft« propoeiag the toast of "Tbe Qutcn," the Chair
llli&A·IJII" "The Prince and Princess of Wales and the 
1est of tile Royal Family," and remarked that Prince ~ 
pold was theW .M. elec:t of a Mark lodge. In proposing 
"The Provincial Grand Masters and Officers," the Chair
man IIBid be was somewhat outraged in doing so because 
be waa really drinking his own health. However, as it 
wu e.tomary that tbis tcut aboulu be propoeed, and lie 
wae happy to u.y that there was an excellent and worthy 
brother present wbo would take upon himself the reaponsi· 
bllity of returning thanks for it. The claims of the Grand 
OfBcen (always excepting himself) upon the attention and 
IIGI:ice of tbc OrwJcr was well known, and it was thrir zeal 
aa ..__ wbicb obtaillcd for them the recognition o: the 
Grand Muter. He then went on to obecne that be him
self was the oldat Mark Mason in the room. 

Bro. F. Davison, G.T., replied, and aid he was happy 
to iDform the brethren that Mark Masonry was progressing 
to lbe Graad OIICCII' a-rts' content, and that it was due 
to Me4il .....,. that ladies Weft . DOW Manltttd to fati. 
u1 ~ This. was the 6ilt ~ wbidl in-fitcd 
ladies, and the new ptliCticc bad .been ury accesaful. The 
~\ FYD4 bacl abo bceu Sllc:Q:Aful, which was jp 

TheFreemason. 
part due no doubt to the presence of the ladies. It had 
progressed steadily, and had been able to distribute con
siderable sums among poor brethren. He truted that it 
would progl'CIII in tbe same proportion as it had done 
hitherto. 

Bro. Binckes, P.G.J.W., propo~Cd "The Health of the 
Chairman," and said that lllat brother was obliged to leave 
early, and the toasts wtre neorssarily somewhat short and 
hurried. All the brethren felt very much complimented 
and highly bonourro by his consenting to preaide that 
evening. There was great difficulty in obtaining Chair. 
men for any festivals ; more particularly was it so in Mark 
Masonry, because the number of Ma1k Masons was limi
ted : nevertheless, Gen. Brownrigg consented when he was 
asked. There: was not p~rhaps what might be called a 
great amount of eclat or prestige in the proceedings at tileR 
festivals ; but they were most pleaaant reunions, and etery 
one was animated by tbe feeling that they were engaged 
in the great good work of Masonic charity. That would 
always commend itself to bodies of Mas'lns, whether large 
or arnall, and it was un this account Gen. Brownrigg felt 
a large amount of pleasure and satisfaction in presiding 
over this assemblage. Bro. Binckes then nferred to the 
subject of the presence of ladies at the festive board, a 
subject wbich bad engaged the attention of several boards 
of Stewards. The example set by Mark Grand Lodge 
had been imitat(d in a much larger body with which he 
was connected, and it might now be said to haft received 
the imprimatur of the authorities, and no doubt it would 
~ largely followol. 

The Chairman, in rtply, sah!: Ladies-and I must 
C!pecially address myself to you-1 am inured by long 
custom to receiving the kind acknowledgments of my ~He. 
thren ; but it is the first time in my life on which those 
compliments and courtesies hnve been coupled with yonr 
kind and gracious prc:~c:nce; and I cannot tell you bow 
very, very deeply I fed it, and how inadequate I am to 
return thanks for tbe honour you have done me. I do 
hope that th~ inauguration of this system of asking ladies 
to assist in our Masonic banquets may be widely spread. 
It may do good ; it cann< t possibly do harm ; and what 
more can we want? I beg to return you my gratc:ful 
thanks for the honour you have done me In drinking my 
health. My exc:rllent brother Binckes has said infinitely 
more than I deserve, but still I feel it a great compliment 
and I fed much honoured in being asked to praide over 
this gathering. It is the least I can do after the unexpected 
honour the Grand Master, Lord Limerick, has done me in 
appointing me to the high office I have the pleasure of 
boldine in Grand Lodge. I will now ask you to drink 
the toast of the eveniag, "Success to the BeneYOlent 
Fund.'' I am sorry to say my experience has been ao 
\'cry small ; b11t thanka to our Bro. Binckes I baye aome 
information about the fund. I find it was established In 
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The toast haYing been honoured, and Bro. Dibdin 
having replied, the Chairman bade the company JCOOd 
night, and left, haYing previously deputed Bro. C. F. "Ma. 
tier to occupy his place. 

" The Stewards Health " was then proposed, and Bro. 
Dewar responded, Informing tbe brethren t,_ ·lit bad 
been a Marlr Mason 33 yeara. 

Bro. Binckes announced that the Bennolent Fond now 
reached .£6oo, which was invested, and &DDtller J:•• 
would be added tn It after this festival. He hoped tbe 
brethren and ladies might long be spared to take part in 
these bappy meetings. 

A v~ of thanks was awarded to Bro. S. Rosenthal: to
~er with " Hill Htalth," propoeed ia a 1f*cb by 'Bro. 
Mauer. 

Bro. Rosenthal responded. 
" The Masor.ic Press " was proposed, Bro. M8dct ·.U. 

ing on Bro. Massey ('' Fnemuon ")to reply. 
Shortly afterwards the company separated. 
The musical arrangements were under tbe dim:tioD of 

Madame Tbaddells Wells, ~ by Madame Poole, 
Bros. Frank Elm~e and George Buckland. Solo flue(: 
Bro. Henry Nicholson; Pianoforte: Madame Welle aDa 
Bro. Geot:ge •cttland. 

LODGE 01' •HNEVOLENCE. 

The moathly meeting of the lodge of Benevolence -~ 
beld on Wed.-la.y evening at Freemasons' Hall. Broa. 
joshua Nunn, james Brette, and E. P. Albert occ:upiell 
the three chairs. There were also present Bros • .S. Raw. 
son, jas. Smith, C. A. Cottebnane, j. Coutts, W.·011gb, 
john Hervey, H. G. 11-, A. A. Pendlebory, H. Garrod, 
W. T •. Howe, Pownall, W.M. I,H S~ll, P.M. 1931 
T. Kntght, 86:a ; Wat, W>M. 890 ; .w. Hammond, 
W.M. 1310; j. Bingemann, W.M. 1599; T. Whit· 
marsh, 1015; W. J. Murlis, 1A.89; .J. A. Smitb, 
1178; .John Green, 2?; j. A. Hudson, W.M. :B79.i 
J. j. Mtcbael, W.M. lj67; A. H. Tatterthall, P.M~ 
140 ; and H. Massey ("Freemason"). 

It was announced that the only son of Bro. J. M. Clabaa, 
President of the Board, was killed in a railway accident at 
Gravesend on Satnrday night. A letter of condolence was 
then ordered to be written by Grand Secretary to Bro. 
Clabon. 

l'he Board. then proceeded with the cases before u-, 
and granted .£2901 composed of three of £JrO, on of~~ 
three of £:ao, two of .£15, and five of £•o each. 

The Board then adjourned. 

1867 by vote of Grand Lodge with a certain small nucleus BRO. THE REV. FRA.l'(K w. c. SIMMDffS, 
to bctin with. Thc:re are no compulsory payments to- The "Nelson Daily Times" announces tbe sudden death 
wards it by capitation grants; it is supported entirely by of Bro. the Rev. Frank W. Churdlill Simmons, the Head 
voluntary contributions. The object of it is to provide a MasteroftbeNelsonCellege,whowasfound dead inbisbod 
fond for the relief of Mark Master Masons; and if we can at Fox hill. For some weeks pastthis gentleman bad been 
form a fund, however small, for the relief of urgent cases suffering acutely from rheumatic fner. Last week, bow· 
I think it is our bounden duty to do so, and I am glad in ever, he fdt better, and on Saturdav left Nelson for FoxhW 
my feeble way to assist it. I find that the claims on the In company with Mrs. Simmons. • 0a Sunday eftllint 
fund are not numerous ; but the inyestigation of those Bro. Simmons appeared wdl and in good spirits. He re. 
claims is conducted with great discrimination, which will tired to rest early, t.ut was unable to sleep, 1Uld In cona
prevent any unworthy objects from receiving assistance. quence took a dose o{ chloral, whieh proving indlkadout. 
I now ask you to drink "Prosperity and Success to the at a later hour be toot a 11e0011d dose of the drug, with, it 
Benevolent Fund," ahd I couple with it the name of Bro. is suppoeed, fatal dfeet. Bro. the Hey, Frank w. CbutdlW 
Berridge, Macdonald Lodge, No. 104. Simmons was educated at Bagby and Lincoln CoUqre, 

Bro. Binckes read the following list of subscriptions •- Oxford, where he graduated in 185,, He was appoln~ 
Bro. T. Y. Strachan, PrOY. Northumberland .£ s. d. Head Master of the D•nedin .Higb School in 1865, in auc-

and Durham .............................. IO IO o cession to the Rev. Mr. Campbell, who .was clroward.iil 
, Henry Baker, D~ver and Cinque Ports Dnnedin bart>or just after bis arrival in tbe coloay. :Bro. 

Lodge, 152 ..... ................ ............ 5 5 ° the Rrv. Simmons continued to ~ .tbe dlaUii of 
" C. W. Duke, Eaat Sussex Lodge, N(l, 166 6 o o the ofti:e to which he was appointed wtth ~-s 
" Robert Benid~, Macdould Loci~ No. ability, and speedily won for himadf a acholastic ......-. 

104 !.......................................... 17 14 ° tation, and for the scboel overwhicb he presided the first 
, T. S. Mortloek, Temple Lodge, No. 173 IO 17 o position in the colony. Then came the epbcde of ·his 
" J. F. Norris, ProY. Bristol ... ...... .... ..... I 6 o o humorous letter lo his old friend the kte Biehop of..._... 
, Rev. P. H. E. Brette, St. Marks No. 1 ... 7 6 o who having in a rash moment put the .epistle iato .print, 
" E. B. Webb, Caroaryon, No. 'I............ t5 15 o caused a commotion among the" UIICO guKI" .ill.Diaae
" Richard Newhoute, Pro'l'. Cbesbire and din, who straightway, with all the ferocity of .narrow 

North Wales ...... ....................... II II o minds, fell upon the writer, and by imputing oril wbere 
, F. Biockea, Aldershot Lodge, No. 54 ... 13 13 o none existed, suoceeded in making Bro. Simmons's position 
, Henry Matthews. Britannia Lodge-, No. 53 5 5 o a very uncomfortable one. So sua:essful were his detrac-
" T. S. Morris, Britannia Lodge, No. 5J... 5 5 o tors, that he was glad at tbe end of r867 to embrace the 
" J. R. Wright, Britannia Lodge, No. 53... ~ 5 o chance of changing his place of residence by accepting tbe 

bead maalership of Nelson CollegT. Of his wotk heR il 
is impossible in a abort obituary notice to ,peat In all&
qoate terms. It may be all summ'd up in thls, that 
Nelson College ill in the first rank of the educational ea
tablisbments of the colony, and thill is c:hiefty due to the 
remarkable power possesaed by the deceased geatlernaa 
to impart the knowledge, of which· he possessed an extra• 
ordilllliY store. So tmseh for bill public cafter, :'l'bose 
who knew him privatdy-u fricods knew each other
can tell how thorough and ·tnle a ·gentleman he -s. 
Never prone to resent, and ever ready to forgive aa allront; 
quick to apologillle if nen inadvertently lie lsad, as he 
thought, hurt anyo~'s feelings ; liberal with his purse in .. 
any charitable directioo ; full of trlle aympathy with real 
distress of every kind ; genial and hospitable, with weak· 
nCIIICI like the rest of us, s11eb was the late -Bro. Simm0111. 
D«eased was a member of the Soutben iar Ltdge, 734; 
E.C., Nelson, anti a companion of the Trafalgar Royal 
Arch Chapter of Nelson, •57• S.C., and his companions 
and·bl'ethten ._.yaad deeply m.m let ·for ·W. aa · 
a worthy . brotllcr called by the Gr.t Muller .m.. .... 
to rest. 

... ,6 6 0 

Bro. Berridge, 104. replied, and said that though it ia
volved a great deal of hard work to collect the money, 
the Stewards did it with pleasure, and hoped that next 
year even greater success might attend their efforta. 

'l'he Chairman proposed "The Ladies." It was the 
Jut toast on his list, aad he would ha~ lleen Mrrf• indml, 
if be had been obli~ to Jeaye bcfotre proposing it. Gnat 
advantage bad been derived from having ladiea at these 
banquc:ts, and when the br~thren thought wbat they would 
be without the ladies, they would appreciate the warm 
feeling with which he asked them to drink the toast. From 
the hour of a man 'a birth to tbe hour of his death, the 
presence of female banda and female hearts wu felt, lit 
(the chairman) had been in a profesaion which bad caueed 
him to knock about the world a good deal, and be had 
been in a position to see circumstances when no female 
nliiJWS were to be bad. In suc:b circumstanCCB n«bing 
could be kinder, nothing could be more charming · than 
the good feeling wbidl was exhibited b)' one ·aoldier to 
another in the military hospital aad field holpitals. . He 
bad seen many touching scenes of thiS description, where 
a great rough-fisted soldier helped a sick man. But, 
~r,.~r¥1errtlley were clumsy and awkwanl compaMI 
With wOIACD, wh'* lemkm- in Llilk - couktllot lit 
CIIJIIIDcd. 

BRO. E. RANSFORD. 
The death of Bro. E. R ansford, tbe weU-bowa 

'niC:&I6at aiid •uak- p6Wiebcr, took place at 'lis ~. 
59, ·Wellleak-street. on Tuadaf. Hakd·lllllaW• .... 
an4~teYue.illaeat • ..._Hcwu 7' ·1~ of•J~F. 
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IMPORTANT NOTICE. 

CoLoNIAL and FoRBIGN SuBscRIBBRS are 
wormed that acknowledgments of remittances 
received are published in the first number of 

every month. 

conciliation. We are among those who have 
nev·~r doubted for one moment the practical 
good sense and true Masonic spirit of our West 
Yorkshire brethren. 

===::~==== 

It is very necessary for our readers to advise 
us of all money orders they remit, more espe
cially those from the United States of America 
and India; oth~rwise we .cannot tell where to 

credit them. 

TO OUR READERS. 
The ~ is a sixtcen-pag'e weekly newspaper, 

price :ad. It is publilhed every Friday morning, and con· 
aina the most important, interesting, and useful infor. 
mation relating to Freemasonry in every degree. Annual 
nbscription in the United Kingdom, Post free, IO/· 

P.O.O.'s to be made payable at the chief office, London. 
NEW POSTAL RATES. 

Owing to a reduction in the Postal Rates, the publisher is 
now enabled to send the " Freemaso:1" to the following 
parts abroad for One Year for Twelve Shillings (payable in 
advance) :-Africa, Australia, Bombay, Canada, Cape of 
Gopd Hope, Ceylon, China, Constantinople, Demerara, 
France, Germany, Gibraltar, Jamaica, Malta, Newfound
land, New South Wales, New Zealand, Suez, Trinidad, 
United States of America. &c. 

TO. ADVERTISERS. 
· The ~ has a large circulation in all parts of 
.be Globe, its advantages as an advertising medium can 
lherefore scarcely be overrated. 

For terms, position, &c., apply to 
. GBORGB KBNNJKG, 198, Fleet-st. 

All CommunicatioDS, Advertisements, &c., Intended for 
tn.rtion in the Numbet of the fcllowing Saturday, must 
l'eadl the Ofilcc: not later than u o'clock on Wednesday 
mornin~. 

Description of a Masonic jewel kindly sent for inspection 
by Bro. Ucut. B. H. Armit, R.N., in our next; a letter 
from S. B. Ellis will also appear. 

[The charge is zs. 6d for announcements, not excc:cd
lng foiu lines, under this heading.] 

BIRTHS. 
Ta.uns.-on the i4th inst., at Stanley House, Clitheroe, 

the wife of T. B. Trappes, Esq., of a son. 
LuNoLn.-on 1be 13th ult., at Calcutta, the wife of R. 

Lunglcy, Esq., of a son. 
THOIISON.-on tbe. roth inst., at Lea Park, Grangemouth, 

N.B., the wife of J.D. Thomson, Esq., of a son. 
Co:a:.-on the 9th inst., at Brighton, the wife of A. H. Cox, 

J.P., of a son. 
MARRIAGES. 

W A.KBPIBLo-Hoooa.-on the 1.3tb inst., at St. Michael's, 
Highgate, William Stephen, son of R. Wakefield, of East 
Monlsey Lodge, to Olivia Bmily, daughter of J. Hodge, 
of Highgate. 

N&WToN-CoLsoN.-on the 4th inst.,Bro. Henry E., eldest 
son of Bro. W. E. Newton, of Chancery-lane, to Eliza 
S., fourth daughter ofthe late Mr. j. W. Colson. 

BaoKLBY--CowPBR·BRowN.-on the nth inst., at St. 
Barnabas, Kensington, Arthur Charles Burgoyne, son 
of the late Sir R. Bromley, K.C.B., to Juliette, daughter 
of tbc late T. Cowper-Brown, Esq., of the Inner 
Temple. 

DEATHS. 
DINWIDDIB.-on June 37th, at Pbila<!elpbia, Bro. Chas. 

A. Dcnwiddie. 
BA.NsroRD.-On July uth, at 59, Welbeck-strcet, Bro. E. 

Ransford, aged 71. 

OUR NEXT MERRY MEETING. 

When the Duke of 'Buckingham used to dis
miss his boisterous "symposium '' in former 
days, it was, we are told, with some such 
formula as this, " To our next merry meeting, 
unless any of us are hanged in the interim." 
Such a " dismissio " might suit that eccentric 
nobleman, but by no means accords with the 
gravity or respectability of Freemasons. J nst 
now Freemasons arc already closing in London 
their active lodge life for a short recess, for the 
"long vacation," and practically the Masonic 
spring and summer season, in the metropolis at 
any rate, is over. Lodges are meeting and closing, 
and brethren are assembling, and positively for 
the last time as a lodge for some months to 
come, and some of us are separating now, per
haps not to meet till November, when the 
good Secretary summons the faithful children of 
"Alma Mater" to rally under her old banner 
once again. It is this which always lends, it 
seems to us, such a "touching "sentiment," 
alike to the meetings and the separations of 
Freemasonry. Those of us who have gathered 
together the longest round some old Masonic 
centre of light, and life, and truth, and trust, 
know well how uncertain are the conditions of 
earthly existence, how maay the mutations of 
lodge membership. Many here to-day, in full 
health and strength, are missing to-morrow ; our 
roll-call is gradually lessening, and pleasant faces 
and kind voices are bushed in the mist of years, 
and wanting in the full strong tide of life, though 
present ever to the kindly memory, and never 
forgotten by the true Masonic heart. But we 
began in a lighter strain, and we will recur to it, 
though it is impossible, we think, when touch
ing upon such a subject, not to speak seriouslr. 
Nor is it good or trlle to put from us those more 
moving associations, which always accompany 
Masonic membership here. What a metamor
phosis has come over the active life of the good 
Lodge 18oo, affecting the Lodge of Friend
ship. Its members are many and genial, 
its officers are painstaking and well posted up. 
You nowhere see a better system or meet a 
h~rtier reception. Its work and its welcome, 
its charity, and its cuisine, its ''morale," and 
its menu, are all equally irreproachable. It 
mixes the " utile " with the " dulce;· labour 
with refreshment, sound teaching and cheery 
gathering with all alike of artistic skill, and of 
Masonic sympathy. Indeed, we know no better 
representative of a good working, charitable, 
social, friendly, fraternal lodge, than the one we 
have just named, but just now, practically 
"non est." At its last meeting the worthy W.M. 
informed aa admiring circle that the lodge would 
close for the recess, and this announcement 
was repeated at the Summer St. John's, later 
on in the day, in his usual cheery and 
effective way. No more for a time for us the 
summons of the most zealous of Secretaries, or 
the toast of the most smiling of Tylers. Its 
members are wending their way, some 
here, some there, preparing to wing their 

W A.LPOLL-on the utb inst., at The GroYe, West Mol:
sq, Lieut.-General Sir Robert Walpole, K.C.B., aged 67. 

flight from the heat, and glare, and close 
streets of tho "little village," to the country 
and the sea side, to the yacht and the German 
Bad, for a trip to Norway, or some shady limes in 
some happy rural home, as soon, that is, as busi
ness permits them to get away, immediately they 
can, as they say, "decently do so." And when we 

SwiNHos.-on the 14th inst, at Cheltenham, Henry 
Swlnboe, Esq., late of Calcutta. 

RA.Ius.-On the 17th inst., at 63, Belsize Park, Hamp· 
stead, Robert Raikes, Esq., J.P., D.L., late of Welton, 
Yorkshire, aged 74· 
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desk, the Treasurer with his book, Wardens and 
Deacons, and Master of Ceremonies, to say no
thing of Stewards, and Inner Guard, and 
Organist. And let us hope we sball. It would 
be sad if the inexorable fates had cut in twain 
that thread ofcheerfullif~ which binds so many 
a true hearted frater to his old lodge. We should 
miss much if that were so, the kind smile, and 
the warm hand, the · zealous will, and the 
sobered mind ; we should look in vain for the 
grey hairs of Past Master White, and the 
halcyon locks of Bro. J inkinson ; we should 
sadly note old Bro. Riggin's vacant chair, 
and speak in bated breath of poor dear Bro. 
Backhouse. But so it is, anti say what 
we will, we are ever in a ci!cle as it were, aad 
we feel as we write to-day, how true it ever is, 
that we little know here what a day may bring 
forth. We have tried to write cheerfully, but 
we have failed, and for the best of all reasons, 
that we are not so young as we were, and that 
each birthday only whispers to ns the warning 
lesson of Freemasonry, "Gnothi snutoo." 
Weakness and decay, and change and sevennce 
are the lot of us all, men and Masons, and none 
of us can be insensible to those changes and 
choppings of the world which often leave us like 
sea weed on the shore of time, which the recedinc 
waves have cast up in all their life and vigour. 
We wish, however, to-day, to all our scattering 
and scattered brethren, health and happiness, 
comfort and enjoyment, wbereve:- they may be 
sojourning for a season. Some who have 
their domestic engels to bless them and 
look after them, will have, as we know, 
their pleasure doubled and their happiness 
increased by all those " agremens " which 
woman's kind heart and gentle presence always 
ensure to ungrateful man. And our bachelor 
brethren, let us hope that they will see the "evil 
of their ways," and find some dear confiding 
creature in their pleasant outing to " bless or 
bore them " during the after hours of their sub
lunary career. May November see them in the 
good old lod&e again, radiant and rejoicing, full 
of health and appetite, a good digestion and 
cheerful spirits, the married brethren prouder 
than ever of the wives of their bosom, the youth
ful Benedi.cts "hugging their chains" duly and 
properly, and all ready for work, and not un
friendly to refreshment. 

THE DEMANDS ON OUR CHARITIES. 

· This distinguished province held its quarterly 
meeting at Huddersfield on Wednesday, the 19th 
inst., under the banner of the good Lodge of 
Harmony of that town. It came to a " most 
healing'' termination of a very Ullhappy contro
versy, and wo shall all ado to it a little more 

ully uext week, in Ule interests of peace and 

all meet again what changes may have taken place. 
Who can say? Bro. Jones, who sings so well 
his favourite strain, Bro. Potter, always ready 
with his well known " few humble words," Bro. 
Jones, who is always sentimental, and Bro. Job
son, who is always transcendental; Judkins, who 
has a grievance, and Stipkins, who has been 
"improperly passed over," will still, no doubt, 
be to the fore, to enlighten or to bore, to 
fidget or to edify, the._courteous W.M. and their 
patient brethren. But shall we all meet again to 
tell of what we have seen and done in the interim? 
Tho chances are againat it. Wo may probably 
see that stately W.M. of ours, and th8t bold 
array of intrepid P.M.'s, the Secretary at his 

It must be quite clear to the most careless 
readers of our Masonic intelligence that our 
great charities are increasing in their demao4s 
on the zeal and liberality of our Order, and will 
continue to do so. Take the Boys' Sc:hool for 
instance. It has 58 candidates for the October 
election, and only 11 vacancies. It is quite 
evident to us that unless something is done to 
lessen this " dead weight " of unsuccessful ap
plicants at the next April election we shall be 
perfectly overpowered, and many, f,ar too many, 
will be left out in the cold. We therefore would 
fres5 upon the General Committee and Bro. 
Binckes the advisability of at once determining 
to raise the number of admissions to 2.00. Such 
an announcement would be received with enthu
siasm by the Craft as a fitting· response to it.t 
recent goodly efforts on behalf of thas most im
portant and valuable institution. Bro. Binckes 
states that II€I2,soo represents the retum of the 
festival of I8j6, and that before the close of the 
year he has the promise of other amounts. 
Never, then, was there a better opportunity for, 
or a more reasonable and seasonable act than 
the permanent increase of the Boys' School to 
200. And in saying this we do not abut our 
eyes to the probable further necessary increase 
of the School. Indeed, we feel persnaded that 
before long the Sehoul will have to be raised to 
soo to represent the growing demands of our 
increasing and prosperous fraternity. And 
do not let us carp at the fact, or grudge the in· 
creased expenditure. Freemasonry is never 
so much in its own element as when its mem· 
bers can point in honest e1ultation and becomin& 
pride to its noble works of charity and beoe1i· 
ceoce, of educational labours, of bummitariao 
~eal. Still, as of old, i.ts one uofaili~& mottu is,_ 
Its best anawer to r•nsayer @d hbeUer, .. Sl 
quaeris, circumspice.' . 
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CRICKET. 

Though some of us are old, and lame, and gouty 
and gray-headed now, we have not altogether 
forgotten the days of our youth. The fine 
weather which prevailed last week drew together 
that wonderful assembly at " Lord's Cricket 
Ground," to witness the annual contest between 
Eton and Harrow. In our Masonic Order we 
have not only many old "Public School boys," 
but also a la"ge number of "athletes," who re
joice to take part in that th.1roughly English 
and manly game. Even under the broiling sun 
of Friday and Saturday the two elevens shewed 
no lack of that bodily activity and th3t zealous 
endurance which are such distinguishing cha
racteristics of our English youth. And so should 
it be. It will be a very bJd day for us all when 
our youth throw off that love of active habits, 
outdoor pursuits, that intense appreciation of the 
skilful, the trying, and the hazardous which 
serYn so much to strengthen and develope the 
6aer traits of the English character. How many a 
pleasant English lad fresh from Eton, or Harrow, 
or Winchester, and other of our great scholastic 
centres, has led up the dangerous breach, 
or nobly headed the "forlorn hope." Many a 
good college oar (ask the Bishop of Lich6eld) 
has developed into the earnest missionary, and 
the beoefactor of humanity and civihzation. 
From anything like the rrere idle ''dilettante,'' 
tbeindifferent "swell,"the uninterested "tlaneur" 
about town, the selfish and heartless sybarite, 
let us hope and trust that a good Providence 
will long preserve our young mf'n. With some 
faults, they are after all, very difficult to beat ; 
and in all that requires calm courage or gallant 
endeavour, the impulse of a hero, or the ready 
resource of the intelligent and c!c::voted, we still 
.will proudly back them against all comers. We 
iay this in no spirit of boasting, but we ~lieve 
what we say. <>nee put on their " mettle," 
oneto thrown on tht'ir own resources, once com
pelled to give up the idleness of the" faine&nt," 
and the Epicureanism of " swelldom," the 
aJfcctation of fashion, they still are, and prove 
themselves to be, '~chips of the old block," 
of that good sonn<t breed · which "bas given 
to oor country its prestige, and to England 
.its high name among the nations of the 
world. Now we are among those who regret 
much that Winchester, Harrow, and Etou cannot 

·meet for a week's cricket in the metropolis, and 
form an agreeable gathering for past and present 
schoolboys, as well as the cricketing world. 
The withdrawal of Winchester has told badly 
on its cricketing powers and fame, and nothing 
can well be more painful to all old Wykehamists, 
some who recall other days of victory, and 
famous batsmen and famous bowlers. Indeed, 
we never could well see why Winchester boys 
were not likely to behave themselves as well 
as other boys, or why they of all oth-ers were 
to be placed under such a "ban." Surely it 
might be pleaded;, defendit numerus?" surely, 
if tbe consent of parents could be obtained, the 
authorities have practically really but little to do 
with the matter. We are a ware that Winchester 
boys do not always come from the most affluent 
classes, but that is a matter surely for the College 
Cricket Club, and many old Wykehamists would 
cladly, for the love of the old "Domus Dei," 
cootribnte to the needful expenses, and many a 
Wykehamist in London would offer a "Dulce 
domum " for the week to those who would 
,maintain the reputation of their famous school. 
We hear~ly sympathize with all "cricketers,'' 
and wish them all· a good innings and admiring 
circle of friendly critics, male and female. 

PEACE OR WAR. 

Since we last wrote the Secretary of State for 
Foreign Affairs has made a most important 
statement as to " non-interference •· on the part 
of England. He has also stated th1t Sir Henry 
Elliot does not altogether credit that fearful 
detail of horrors which has been given in both 
of our contemporaries, the " Times " and the 
~~Daily News." That war, and especially a civil 
war,_ entails II horrorS" We kDOW; that CrUelties 
ad terrible triala are its inevitable accompani
IIMDW we alto are fully aware But let us hope 
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for the sake of humanity, in the interests and pro. 
gress of a common civilization, that these fearful 
outrages on Bulgarian women especially are the 
'' mirage," so to say, of some excited correspon
dent. Lord D<!rby fears that it is hopeless to 
try to arrest the " dogs of war " in their uncon
trollable fury, but promises non-interference in 
and localization of, the struggle. Is there no 
solution possible which would put a close at 
once to this internecine strife:: and restore secu
rity to the homestead and safety to an innocent 
pouplation-off~r peace, instead of bloodshed, 
rapiDl', and brutality to these suff~ring lands ? 

eriginal «arrtSJOttbettce. 
(We clo aet hold ourselves raponalble ror, or nen .u approrln1 

ortbc opialona exprciiC<l by our correapondenla, but we whb, Ia 
a apirlt or fair play to all, to pcrmlt-wltbla cenala aeccuary 
llmir.-frce diocuuloa.-Eo.] 

THE LAST QUARTERLY COMMUNICATION OF 
GRAND LODGE. 

(To lht Editor o/IM FntmtUon.) 
Dar Sir and Brother.-

Pr.ay let me assure" W.T." that by my little 
innocent "provincial" jest I did not mean for a moment 
to " sneer " at tbe provincial clemeut of the Craft. I plead 
guilty to a poor joke, but not to a bad spirit. 

1 must still adhere to my view, that to meet in a build
ing or to vote money to that building may, an•l does in this 
case, involve questioros not of mere expediency, but of 
princit~le. 

I am also still of opinion that the records of Gr.and Lodge 
"l!appily testify that we have at times gone out of the 
beaten track" in making our grantS. But this, hke every 
other dirression, must have a reasonable limitation, and 
this I humbly but fairly consider, Bro. Haven passed. 

To withdraw my motion and yet to press my amend
ment I bold to b: perfectly consistent. The former was a 
definite proposal, and one which, from its peculiar nature, 
should hue been unanimously carried ; the Iauer was 
indefinite, and was quite of a kind to be decided by a ma· 
jority. The little flourish of religious zeal and indignation 
at the close of " W. T.'s " letteT is rather too vague to be 
replied to, particularly as I hoj): we may be able to prove 
we make no " empty " boast of doing that whic:h " costs 
us nothing." 

I am afraid all the ingenious special plea1intr of the 
" Prov. Grand Officer" will not convince many of us that 
the " national " character of the Church of England so 
entirely extrudes the idea of its being a " par· 
ti.:ular religious body" as to justify a g.-ant by the Gr.lnd 
Lodge of England for the reconstruction and adornment 
of two of its churches. 

Our being goo1 subjects and p1triots i:J quite anot~ 
thing, and tnese, 1 hope, we may be without unneces • 
sarily raising a cry, neith~-r frivolous nor vexatious, and 
justly calculated to t'aise a prejudice against the "particuln 
religious body" so often alluded to, and to deviate from 
those broad and distinct lines of Freemasonry, which are at 
once one of its characteristic features and its only path
way of safety amongst our many " unh"PPY divisions." 

I am, de:u Sir and brother, yours fr.aternally, 
R. J. SIMPSON. 

P.S.-As to your rem11rk in the leading article of last 
week, that I seem to "stand alone," I would say with 
Hamlet, " I min<l not seems." I am content to know I 
have whok lodgts with me. It is, however, very natural 
on every ground that your cotTespondence should mainly 
come from members of the minority in the late division 
in Gr.and Lodge. 

(A note of caution is needed. Our good llrother i.4 
going a little beyond our Masonic limits in bringing in 
the Churdl of England at all. As Freemasons we have 
nothinc to do with her " unhappy divisions," and know 
nothing about them. Bro. Havers' argument rested more 
upon the fact of these Churches being connected with 
Freemasonry than qul churches, or even churches of the 
Church of England.-Eo.] ----

(To IM Editor qf tM Freenuuon.) 
Dear Sir and Brother,-

The vindicatbn of myself is a matter of so little 
importance, that I would not ask you again to inscribe 
my name upon your pages in reference to the controversr 
with Bro. Havere, did I not considtt that the principles in
volved in the discussion are far more important than my 
own feelinr. Meantime l can calmly let imputations of 
"ignorance," "absurdity," and the like pass by, for I 
have learned enough to know bow little can be known, 
and in this sense am painfully conscious of my own i~
norance. 

You strongly condemn the denominational character of 
the discussion on Bro. Havers's motion. l can qui~ appre
ciate your condemnation of it, for it was the weak point of 
the motion itself, and it was mainly objectionable on that 
ground. It is, however, remarkable that orthodox denomi· 
nationalists consider that they may enunciate anything 
without violating any one's liberties or hurting any one's 
f«lings, whereas the heterodox denominationalist is "ic· 
nor.ant," " indecent," and monstrous if he ventures to 
question an) thing. The pride of infallibility is not COD· 

fined to one sect. 
With regard to the letter of Bro. Havers, let me point 

out that be bad given n<~tice of his motion, and carefully 
considered his arguments before he came into Grand 
Lodre, and, therefore, he came there certainly with a 
"foregone C911Clusion." The brethren listened to his ar· 
pmcuta nry fairly, and he llad advanced a loor way in 
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bis \peech before cries of " No, no," were raised to dispel 
his "foregone conclusion." In the sense of prejudl[ing 
him the brethren did not decide without hearing him. 

I conclude by advising Bro. Havers, as he advises me, 
" to a void every topic of religious discu5'ion " in connec
tion with Masonry. His motion raised a denominational 
issue, an1 he, himself, In his speech st;r.ted and anticipated 
the denominational objection; let bim understand that the 
assertion of his orthodoxy may be the violation of a bro
thcr's heterodoxy, and that my religious liberty is as pre. 
cious to me as his to himself. 

I accepted Masonry as a ·peculiar system of morality 
"eiled in allegory, and illustrated by symbols;" if it is to 
be made the vehicle of a creed it must cease to be accepta· 
ble as a universal brotherhood. 

I am, dear Sir and Brother, yours fraternally, 
j. BAXTER LANGLEY. 

"ANOTHER PAMPHLET." 
To the Editor qf tM Fr«mlUon. 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
) notice in this week's " Freemason " another 

pamphlet from the pen of Bro. Tew, and, without entering 
into any of the disputes that have so long prevailed between 
our brother and the eucutive of the Boys' School, I feel 
c->nstrained, although reluctantly, to introduce myself into 
the controversy, as my name has been mentioned by him 
without any justification. I am classed by him amoncst a 
clique who at present manage our institutions, and 1 must 
say with a very olensive reference, all such insinuations 
being entirely outside the truth-1 do not say wilfolly, but 
if Bro. Tew bas trusted to others tc; supply him with the 
particulars I refer to, so may he baYe founded his whole 
complaints npon similar untrustworthy information, and 
wbk:h should have made him hesi•te before subscribing 
his name to a document· affecting the honour of some of 
his brethren without first satisfying himself as to the facts. 
lo the fiut place, it was not io 1869. or at any other time, 
that I was nominated to serve on the J-\or.ue Committee of 
the Boys' School. I have the pleasure of being a life 
governor of that excellent charity, and beyond which my 
ambition does not at present lead me, as I should person. 
ally object to serve on the committee of both institutions. 
Again, Bro. Tew infers that at a similar if not earlier 
period I was also nominated to eene on the House Com• 
mittee of the Girls' School. The 6nt time I was nomi
nated to the latter institution was in 187-4- and, beinc un
successful, was again pill in nomination in 187S• and 
elected. With regard to the inference that there arc eome 
domiciled foreigners on our committee, this must apply to 
me only, as mine is the only foreign name amongst those 
quoted by Bro. Tew in his pamphlet; but I may inform 
our Bro. Tew that, although bearing a French name, my 
ancestors, so far as can be traced for many generations, 
are true Knglish in blood, and for myself, having been 
brought up in the Blue Coat School (a public charitable 
institution), I claim to possess some practical knowledge of 
the working of " English charitable institutions." 
. .. 1. am, dear Sir, fraternally yours, 

July 17. 
H. A. Duao1s, 

P.M. 1326, P.M. 1423, &c., &c. 

A MASONIC CLUB. 
To lh'- Ediror of tht Fr~maso/l. 

Drar Sir'and Brother,-
[ have noticed in the daily papers lately adver

tisements relatiYe to a "Masonic Club," about to be 
optned in Queen Victoria-street with a banquet at the 
latter end of this month. I do uot see the advertisement 
or any other allusion to the club in your columns, at 
which I am :~omewbat surprised. 

Is all right and on the square, and wo!lld you recom· 
mend it? 

Yours fr.aternally, 
A P.M. AND H.K.T. 

[We cannot explain the fact, except on the principle 
that Freemasons like to advertise anywhere but in the 
" Frecma10n."-Eo.] 

THE VICAR OF BRIGG AND THE FREEMASONS. 
By particular request we copy the following from the 

"Hull and Lincolnshire Times," june 24th, 1876:-
To THI EDITOR, 

Dua S1a,-The RcY. Mr. Wylie, of Brigg, thourht 
fit to pteYent the Freemasons of Lincolnshire assemblinc 
lor DiYine worship in the Anglican Church in that town. 
He considere-1 that, whether right or wron~r in their pecu· 
liar views, it was undesirable for frail, etTing men, as all ne. 
cessarily must be, to seek the help and guidance of that 
Great Being whose special servant Mr. W)lie professes to 
be. Dr. Ace, a beneficed clergyman of the church, bas 
clearly and forcibly expressed his opinion on the subject. 
Will you kindly allow me, as a layman, to express my re· 
gret at the course taken by Mr. Wylie? Knowing some. 
thing of Mr. Wylie, I am certain be acted conscientiously, 
and to the best of his a'>ility. The misfo~rtune was that be 
foolishly came to a hasty decision, studiously avoided any 
discussion on the subject, and then mistook obstinacy for 
lirmness. As a churchman, I deeply deplore his unfor
tunate mistake. It is errors like this and the Owston 
Feny case that are doing the Established Church of this 
country so much harm in the minds of all clasSC'S. "The 
story of my life from year to year" brings· me into close 
homely contact with rich and and poor, and it is with 
the deepest concern t hat I see the ill effects that arise from 
these attempts to dogmatise over everybody else on the 
part of well-meaning but weak-minded mem~rs of the 
priesthood. It is much to be regretted that the power of 
the beneficed clergyman is so absolute, . and that there Ia 
no prompt practical appeal to a higher authority. 

lam, Sir, your obedient servant, 
AN ANGLICAN CHURCHIII.lN IY 

.I BIRTH AIID CHOICa. 

r. Digitized by Coogle 
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To THE EDtToR. 

StR -Dr. Ace has published a letter "in the "Hull 
Times'" accusing the Vicar of Brigg of assuming "power 
to exciude, or rather excommunicate, both pmsts an~ 
people fr~m the Church of .E.ngland, ll:nd set ~p! capr'!· 
cious clertcal test as a condtUon Qf pubhc worshtp. Thts 
is a serious charge to bring against a clergyman, espe
cially when brought by another clergyman, "and a Doctor 
of Di,inity of both English universities," "I would there
fore record rny protest against this audacious aggression 
on the rights of conscience and the principles of civil and 
religious liberty" on the part of Dr. Ace; for your readers 
should know that the Vi-:ar of Brigg simply exercised the 
discretion vested in every incumbent as to who sh011ld offi
ciate and what service shc uld be performed in the church 
en~sted to bis care, and in this discretion, and according 
to his conscience, he declined to allow the Chaplain of a 
secret society to officiate on Whit Tuesday. But Mr. 
Wylie and his curate officiated at 11 o'clock on that 
day when the Freemasons were assembling. The 
chu;ch was not closed against anybody, and so111e of the 
Freemasons were present at the service. I presume it is 
no great breach of civil and nligious liberty if some per
sons disapprove of Freemasonry, and if a clergyman does 
so or even is not a Freemason, he may very well decline 
to 'lend his church to be used for some service, or for tbe 
delivety of some. address, .or the. entrance of some. proces
sion which he mt(ht posstbly disapprove of, as tt would 
be by your HUMBLB SERVANl. 

To THB EDITOR. 
Sta,-The letter iA your last issue, headed as above, 

.should not be read by the unitiated as exp~g the ten· 
timcnts of a FRemason who 4esires to carry oat tbe ob
jects of the fratnnity, which are truly stated to be "chari
table feeling and Christian virtue~" but rather of one who 
eYidences his zeal and attachment to the Orckr by conten
tion, strife, and bitterness, instead of in 'tirtucand brotherly 
love. Tbe contemplation of all the 'ta5t and wonckrful 
works of the Great Architect of the Universe shows us that 
their mutual dependence upon each other is necessary. to 
establish the perfection of the whole ; and thus we dmve 
the lesson, which it is the duty of all Freemasons to prac
tix, namely, to breathe the purest spirit of love and har
mony. Our Order has always excited the ridicule of some, 
and ollcnded tbe religious opinions of others, and whatever 
may be the 'ticar'S objection to Freemasons using the house 
of their God, let us not fOrget that we can only ~i!' t~e 
aammit of our profession by the means of charity m tts 
most ample sense ; and to be a Freemason is to be in 
charity with all men. 

I am, yours obediently, 
P.M. 1882. 

Brigg, 22nd june, 1876. 
[We do not think any good can be accomplished by a 

protracted correspondence on this subject, and in thus 
closing It would merely add that since clergymen and 
ministers invariably extol the practice of Odd Fellows, 
Foresters, and other friendly societies commencing their 
festivities by attending Divine service, it would have been 
but a graceful action on the part of the Vicar <>f Brigg had 
he acceded to the request of the much more influential 
body of Masons who attended the late Provincial Grand 
Lodge.-ED.] 

We quite agree with our contemporary. 

CONSECRATION OF THE WEST MIDDLESEX 
LODGE, No. 1612. 

tl'he Freemason.-
ba&s suffered more or less from the inroads of the sceptical Bro. Hervey acknowledged the compliment on behalf of 
aad leY:IIiAg tendencies of the day, it is not to be won- himself and the other consecrating brethren, who, be said, 
dercd at that our Craft has been from time to time as- appreciated the compliment as highly as be hilllfelf did. 
sailed, ridiculed, and even anathematised, and if this is They all felt that the little service they had rendered was 
more especially true of its present history it is not less true acceptable to the members of the lodge, wbicb they 
of the past, and notwithstanding all that has been said trusted and felt would be a credit to tbe Order. They 
against it, I make bold to say that never has the Craft . hoped to see it persnere in a rath of usefulness. In re-
stotld on a firmer basis than at present, rearing its bead spectability it could not increase; but while it iiiCftiUiid iD 
aloft at the grandest ceremony ever witnessed in the AI- usefulness so long would it secure esteem, and .so IDag 
bert Hall, and having for its chief H.R.H. the Prince of would the consecrating officers feel proud to tbiDk dl&t 
Wales. The uninitiated may well wonder what this sys- part of the lodge's usefulness was owing to themselves. 
tern can be which exhibits such vitality, and has survived After this the bye-laws were passed, and a suggestion 
tbt many attacks that have been made against it. And, was made that a photograph should be taken of tbe bft· 
Worshipful Sir and brethren, without committing myseU, thren who had participated in the consecration. Tbie 
of pledging you to an acceptance of those traditions which suggestion was not, however, adopted, the W.M. statialf 
would point to Adam as the first Freemason, and would that the brethren, who were certaiAiy oma.meatal, 
identify as brethren of the Craft the sons of Lamech, who bad not yet gone through a year of office to shew ~ 
are said to have engraved our secrets on certain stone pil- were useful, and until that end bad been arrived at it 
Iars which should outlive the Deluge, it seems pretty cer- might not be much en .. -ouragement to other bretbrat If 
tain that Freemasonry can boast "''t only t•f considerable they did see the portraits. He, however, tbougbt tbat If 
antiquity, extending back perhaps into the sphere of imme- a Master did go through his year ci o6l.:c well the ._. 
morial tradition, but also of many persons of illustrious pension of his likeness in tbe lodge-room wollld baft .a 
rank, and of men of genius an .t talent, whose works beneficial effect on his successors. 
survive as monuments of their 'grcatr.ess, and who Bro. Hervey said that he thought it would be a :good 
have helcl the proud !'O;ition of Grand Masters of our rule to adopt that the brethren who were photopapbcd 
Order. I need mention only the names of Sir Christopher should themselves pay for the work ci art. 
Wren, whose magnific:nt structure is at once tbe pride Lodge was then closed, and tbe bretbrm adjou.--1 to 
and ornament of our metropolis, of Inigo Jor.es, and of Bro. Brown's Railway Hotel, where an elegant bauquet 
Cardinal Wolsey, who, amid all his ambitious projects, b was provided. After this bad been disposed ci, the toaJts 
said ne'ter to have neglected his duties as Grand Master. were given, and those of "The Queen and the Craft" 
And what is it, brethren, which has gi'ten such stability to and" The M. W.G.M." were first duly honoured. 
our Order? Is it not from the fact of its being based on Bro. T. Fenn, P.G.D., responded to the tout ci "The 
the grand principles of "brothtrly love, relief, and truth ?" Pro Grand Master, the D.G.M., and Grand Officers," .81111 
\'es, we may point with pride to our charities, which tes- in doing so said he bad been a meruber of that body f~ 
tify to the benevolence of past and present members of our about a dozen years, and he could safely say that be be· 
Ordtr, •to less a sum than £..~2,000 having been raised lieved the Grand Officers were willing and desirous un all 
this year ; and here I would remark, quoting words which occasions to perform any duty or serYice which mi(ht de
fell from the lips of our late revered Grand Master, that volve upon them in the Ctaft. They were always delirous 
these charities ought not to be dependent on the gene· to advance the interests of Masonry, and it was 011 &hat 
rosily of the same few, who always give liberally, but account that they had been brought to tbe rwtice ci tbe 
that enr1 brother should gi\"e his quota, remembering the Grand Master and honoured with the purple. It was a 
old adage" Mony a mickle makes a muckle." I neeJ great pleasure to see brethren so honoured, and be mast 
not plead with Freemasons about the duty of giving, for draw to their particular attention the obeerTations ·which 
it is a practical expression of our belief in brotherly love, had been made in lodge by Grand Secretarr that ett.
and besides giving, to quote the words of another distin- noon, which would give them a good idea of what tllcir 
guished brother, it becomes our duty to take an interest in duties as Freemasons were. He believed with the Grand 
the working of our charities, and I feel sure that by oc- Secretary that it was the selection of its members wbidl 
casionaliYI ~isiting them, and watching and aiding in lay at the foundation of a young lodge's prosperity. 
their management, great goo:i would result to the chari- The W.M. 11ext proposed" Tbe Health of Bro. Heney, 
ties. Let those who cannot make themsclvts at oDce life Consecrating Officer." He informed the brethren ci tbe 
subscribers or life governors sink the pride they may feel great assistance which he bad received from Bro. licrftJ' 
in seeing their names recorded in print, and give according in the establishment of this lodge, and of tbe kiAd advice 
to their means towards endowing the different chairs in be hal! given him whenever be went to consult him on tbe 
the lodge; in this way, as is done in some of the pro- subject. His knowledge of tbe Book ol Constitutions bad 
vinces, greater power in tbe management of the charities been brought to bear on the ad~iee be bad given, ami 
is acquired !Jy the lodge, a.,d the success of one's eandi- this had been of great service in directing the brethren. So 
dates at elections is assured. Another principle on ,~hich that it was not only for coming on that very bot clay to 
onr Craft is based is truth ; we are required to rule our consecrate tbe lodge that the brethren had to thank Bro. 
every action by that volume of unerring truth 'flhich lies Heney, but for that useful and important advice which be 
open in every lodge, and which reveals to us the Word cf had furnished beforehand. 
God. I fear that mu'h of the ridicule to which we are Bro. Hervey, replying, said that on the occasion of 0011· 
exposed is owing to the liccuce and excess which some scenting a lodge, ccnsecrating officers not unfrequeatir 
few brethren indulge in, and whi.:b the laws of the land unbosomed tbemse:ves, and sometimes made tbcmld'NIS 
do not tolerate even in places of public resort. It was only agreeable and sometimes ilisagrceable by what they said, 
the other day, when mentioning to a friend our ceremony agreeable by saying flattering things, and disagreeable t.y 
of to-day, he observed "It is all moonshine, you are no telling unpleasant truth~. He was afraid be migt-t be 
l•ettet than Antediluvian Buffal -:.es ; it is all knife and fork considered as doing the latter that evening. Still it was DOt 
business with you Masons-:mly a question of eating and lor him to say only smooth things. He mutt tell diem 
drinking." Now, it can hardly be questioned that this is those things which be thought profitable for them. Lodp 
the prevalent opinion amongst the uninitiated, and bow- were being consecrated now to a large number, and the cere
ever true it may be with respect to some few amongst us, monies were being very ably done. He was pleased that the 
I venture to say that the great majority of our brethren do cercmonythatev:ningbadgivensatisfactiontotbebretbren; 

This new lodge for the Province of Middlesex was con- act up to the principles they profess, that though they but it was not to him that praise alone was to be gi-, a 
secrated last Saturday, at the Institute, Ealing. The as- may, just as any other mortals, have their differences, the ceremony would have been poor but fortbe assistance llle 
semblage of tbe brethren to witness the ceremony was still they do forget and forgive with that brotherly love received from Bros. Fenn, Weaver, Perrott, aod Baa. 
both large and important, numbering as they did some of which they profess, and reftect in the general tenour d (Hear hear.) Enough of himseU and of thoee who had 
the principal members of the neighbouring lodges. their lives the grand principles of the Craft; and, brethren, acted with him. He now came to a more pleasant theme 
Among tho~ were Bros. B. Sidney Wilmot, William may it please the Great Architect of the Universe to grant "The Health of the W.M., and Success and Prosperity to 
Hilton, J. Greer, A. Muskett Yctts, W ..... Savage, W. that all the members of this lodge may be bright mem- the West Middlesex Lodge." Under the praent W.l\1!. be 
Savage, C. B. Payne, J. B. Lancaster, F. Lawrence, bers ol the Ord~r, and may become living stones in that had no doubt that at no distant date tbe lodge wetakl at
W. Kershaw, C. J. Taylor, C. F. Fogarty, Gardiuer, Grand Lod~e above, where all secrets shall be revealed. tain to great eminence. He knew it would be well baD
W.M. 780; Walter Goss, E. II. Taylor, J. Large, R. The ceremony ol consecration was afterwards com- died and well rcooducted. As be had ventured to adrilc 
E. Harris, P. Cocher, W. W. Morgan, and H. Massey pleted, the assistance of Bros. Wrighton, Delcvanti, Law- them to take care that good men only were initiated, mea 
(" FRemason "). ler, Carter, and Baxter being given for the musical por- well known and wdl vouched for, he could not suppose foe 

The ceremony of consecration was performed by Bro. tions. one moment that his advice would not be 8Ckd upon, and 
John Hervey, Grand Secretary, who was assisted by Bro. When the ceremony was completed, Bro. A. Beasley, of consequently that the lodge would not prosper. 
Thomas Feun, P.G.D., and P.A.G.D.C., as S.W.; Bro. the managerial department of the Great Western Rail- The W.M. in the course of bis responte to the tout. 
james Weaver, P. Prov. G. Organist Middlesex, as way, and P.M. of No. 78o, was installed W.M., and tbe which was most cordially received, said that all the bre
J. W.; Bro. the Rev. 0. G. P. Perrott, as Chaplain; following brethren were invested with their ~ollars of thren knew that what he bad done for the lodge bad been 
Bro. H. G. Buss, as D.C.; and Bro. W. J. Murlis, as I. G. Dffice :-Bros. Brown, I.P.M.; T. Kingston, S.W.; H. done with the most hearty good wiD, and with a siDcere 

Bro. Hervey having opened the lodge, deliYered a power- Kasner, j .W.; Brown, P.M., Treas.; j. Chambers desire to benefit not only tbe Craft in general 1tat diU 
ful address to the brethren, in which he pointed out the Roe, Sec.; Bird, S.D.; Greene, J.D.: Compton, lodge" very much in particular." He remembend:ba~ 
growing necessity tbc:re was for caution in the introduc- I.G.; the Rev. 0. G. D. Perrott, Chaplain; .... De- been tuld two or three years ago that it was iA CODtempla
ductic.m of new members to the Craft, and advised the levanti, Organist; Leonard, M.C. ; and Harrison, Tyler. tion to establish a lodge in Eating. . He said on that .uc
brethren of the West Middlesex Lodge to observe that cau- The charges were delivered by Bro. T. Fenn, and pro- casion that he should be very glad indeed to join it, wdl 
tion in their dealings with the propositions for initiation. positions were given in for initiation and joining. knowing that it would be composed in most part of hisbler'
He afterwards reiterated the observations he made as to The W .M., in proposing a vote of thanks to the conte- o10nal friends. Tbe movement did not, ho'lnlver, arrive at 
the use of the black ball when be consecrated the Sir crating officers, said be bad no doubt that those distin- maturity, but was revived by a meetiAg beiAg held wbicb 
Hugh Myddelton 1./.Kige, which were duly reported in the guisbed brethren were honorary members of a good many he was asked to attend. He did 10, not knowinc what the 
" FRemuon" of the 6th of May last. lodges, but they would none the less value honorary mem- intention of the brethren was, and he was mach surprised 

The Rev. 0. G. D. Perrott delivered the oration. bership of the West Middlesex Lodge on that account. All when he was asked whether be would accept the ofilct of 
Worshipful Sir and Brethren,- · the brethren knew bow much they were indebted to the W.M. His answer was" Certainly not, if any other bre-
Having already assisted et one consecration to-day, that Grand SccretlU'} for coming there that day, and personally ther ~uld be found willing to take it, but if not h~ 

of a neighb<>uring church, and melting, like several I see he (the W.M.) felt be could not thank him sufficiently for would." He was taken at his word, and from that CDo• 
around me, under the present rr.ore than tropical heat, I attending on such a bot day such a long distance from mcnt to this he bad felt it a great <»mplimcnt,aad.tbe bra• 
feel that this is not an occasion for making a long aJ.oeech, London. They were also exceedingly indebted to the thren must allow him to express his obligations to them. 
aDd I shall therefore not weary you by indulging in those Jtcv. 0. G. D. Perrott for attending and delivering the The arrangement, control, and management .ol e'f~ 
usual commonplaces, not unfrequently perhaps insincere, oration. He therefore proposed, along with the thanks of in connection with the lod_ge had been in his hands. He 
abo;~t inability, &c., but proceed direct to the task assigned the brethren, honorary membership of the lodge to the said this, however, with a qualification, because the lodge 
me, Yiz., an oration, if I may venture to C'all such the few consecrating brethren, l:lros. Hervey, Fcnn, Weaver, Per- would not have been so completely equipped with cvery
re-.ks I have to make respecting the nature and prin· rott, and Buss. thing bad it not 1Jcen for tbe able •ssi•ence he ba4 n. 
• iples of FRemuonry. In an age like the present, when l:lro. Brown, I. P.M., seconded tbc motion, which was ceived from Bro. Roe, tht Sdl:r~, aNI tic,_ ... 
nay institution, w~yer its antiqaity aad usefulness, . tlllcn put and carried. happy in his mind to Uliok that 4ari1!1 bia JC&I .G( ..._ 
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he should have such a Secretary as no lodge ever bad 
before. · He woatd not disguise from the bmbren that a 
gnst· deal Of trouble bad to be -gone through In arrang
ing all tbe preliminaries for the lodge ; in fact, if be bad 
lmown wbat an amount of trouble was involftd in it be 
might perhaps have declined altogether when be 
was asked to take the chair. Bro. Hervey 
bad ligbtned his le.lloars by living him all the 
assistaliCC in his power. All the trouble be bad taken was 
now eompensatecl"for; it bad culminated in the IUCCIIN• 
fal establishment of the lodge, and if be bad health and 
strength during bis year ol office the bright promise ol 
drat day would be ia DO -y dimmed by the actioos 
and performaaoes ol the future. It would be his study to 
set a lead to his a~~~Ussors, and an aample and 
standard from wbich they would not do well to vary. The 
W.M. then proposed·" The Royal Alfred Lodge, 780, the 
m:ommending lodge," with which be coupled the names 
of Bro. Gardiner, W .M., and Bro. W. Hilton, I. P.M. Both 
these brethren responded, and expressed the pleasure they 
experienced in finding a P.M. ol their lodge occupying 
the distinguisbN position ol first W.M. of the West Mid
d~ ~ especially oae wbo bad proved his effic:iellq 
fOI' the past of W .M. in the former. "Tbc Health ol the 
Chaplain, and the other A.~tant Consecrating Ollic:cn," 
was the next toast, and the W.M. took the opportunity 
ol thanking them individually for the readiness with which 
they lent their aid in the perfor~nc:e ol the ceremonies. 
Bro. the Rev. 0. G. D." Perrott, who was the first to reply, 
said that what the brethren bad been pleased to dignify 
with the title of· a11 oration was merely a short address on 
the prlncip~ ol FreetDaSOnry, which be bad felt much 
pleasure in deli9Cring. In that a.cldR. he had yentured 
to refer to the charities, and to recammcad that ~ 
brethren who could not or did not feel disposed to gin 
their five or teo guiM&S to constitute tbemalns life
governors of the different iostitlltions should assist in 
endowing one or either of the chairs ol the lodge. He 
should be ycry happy to assist in such an object, and be 
would propose to begin with the Girls' School. Bros. Buss 
and Weaver also responded. Bros. Brown and 'Roe replied 
to "The Treasurer and Secretary," and the other cus
tomary toasts having been given and acknowledged, "The 
Masonic Press " was submitted to the brethren by the 
W.M., and replied to by Bros. H. Massey ("Freemason"; 
and W. W. Morgan. The Tyler's toast concluded the 
proceedings, which bad been interspersed with some excd
lent ballads and other choice morceaux by the musical 
brethren namcdlabo'fe. 

~~~~~~ 

CONSECRA"flON OF ST. THOMAS LODGE, 576, 
AT GIBB.ALTAR. 

On Friday, .a3rd alt., the important ceremony of coo
sec:ratioK St. Thomas Lodge, No. 576, took place, IJDdcr 
the Grand l.odgc of Scotland, by P.M. Thomas J. Haynes, 
assisted by 8ro5. Richard B. Hepper, W.M. Lodge Fricod
ship, 278, acting W.S.W.; A. Gii'IICIICZ, W.M. Lodge St. 
John, 115,"&c:ting W.j.W.; Paa Mutcrs j. R. Margan, 
F. Asbtoo, and J. H. Haynes, P.M.'s Ileal, FllaDcheri, and 
Holliday; Bros. J. W. E.jenth, j. Cunningham, G. S...
done, B. While, B. G. Haynes, J. Conroy, S. Budde, E. 
Bado, E. Valarino, and T. Trmerry, and about 40 more 
visiting brethren. After the 801emn ccrtmony ol cooae
cration was pe1fonned the St. Thomas Lodge was de
clarN open, and Bro. Crewell D. Hayoea was prncnted by 
BID. ·P.M; Morgan and cluly installed as the lirat W.M. 
of the lodjp, the ceremony being performed by Bro. T. 
Haynes in a Ytrrf impresaive manrxr, after which the fol
lowillg brethren ware inatalled as the first officers ol the 
lodp:-Br011. T. J. Haynes, D.M.; J. J. R. Morgan, 
S.W.; N. Clavoresso, W.S.W.; F. Ashton, W.J.W.; 
j. J. R. Morgau, Treas.; J. H. Haynes, Sec.; J. 
Rennie, S.D.; T. Haynes, I.G.; G. Llamas, Tyler. 

P.M. Ileal, in the name of St. John's Lodge, No. 325, 
I.C. ; W.M. A. Gimenez, on behalf of St. John's Lodge, 
No. 115, E.C.; J. Cunningham, S.W., on t.ehalf olInhab-... Lodge, 153, E.C.; and W.M. R. B. Hepper, on 
behalf of Friendship Lodge,:No. 278, E.C., wished pro5-
perity and success to St. Thomas Lodge in the names of 
their ~e lodges. 

After the names of candidates and l,joining members 
had been submiued, the lodp was closed in due form. 

The bretbrcD then adjOW"Ded to the installation banquet, 
when the following toasts were proposed and rapoodcd 
to:-" The Queen and the Craft," "The Three Grand 
Masters, H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, Doke ol Abercorn, 
and Sir M. S. Stewart, Bart.'' "The Visitors" was 
next given, and heartily responded to. 

Bro. Morpn prop<JSN the health of a very aged Ma
son1 although not present, being in Cadiz, " Bro. Haynes, 
tbA respC'ded Father of the Bros. Haynes present," and re
quested all the brethren to assist him in giving this toast, 
which was done enthuaiutica!ly with Masonic honours. 

Bro. B. G. Haynes, in the name of his father, and in a 
few appropriate words, returned thanks. 

The W .M. mentioned that the St. Thomas Lodge came 
to fill a void long wanted in Gibraltar; that being a co
lony where so maoy Scotcbmen resided it had long been 
their wish to have a lodge under the Scotch . Constita
tioa, as there ate already lodges under the English and 
Irisb Constitutions, and that there was plenty ol room for 
the St. ThOma.s Lodge, and hoped tkat the whole of the 
lodge. WCQld work fratert.ally together. 

"Tbe Health of the Venerable P.M. Beat" was then 
given, and responded to by all prescot with the greatest 
enthusiasm. 

TJic Tyler's toast being giyen brought to conclusion a 
most happy ·and \~1 to be remembered meetlnr. 

GAS superseded in day time, and daylight reflected in 
dark rooma. .!Malth, camfort, and CCDnomy pmmokd, 
by adoptlnr t~· Pa~t Dayli&b& Rellcct«~o 
lluuiaaory, 69, ilcet-atrcet, London. · _ 

The Freemasoa. 
PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF HERTFORD. 

(Col&tinudfrom ptzle 3~7.) 

The P.G.M. then concbtdod by saying that there 
was solllething ol the sort in the province of Ox
fordsbire in which be was initiated, and that 
Clatain lodges iR London, whose members had 
conne:r.ions at the university, helped to sup
port it, and a copy of the Calendar was sent to each con
tributing lodge. The desirability ol publishing it would 
be considered by a c:.-~mmittee if they decided to appoint 
one, ancl if it appeared ri gbt to the lodge to authorize it, 
be (the P.G.M.) .thourbt that prepared under proper su
pervision it might be ol great use on some ocx:uions. 

It wu thereupon agreed to appoint the following breth
ren to form a committee to conaidcr the desirability of 
publishing a Masonic Calendar for the province, and tore
port, viz., W. Bro. H. C. Finch, P.G. Reg.; W. Wil
!1100, P.P.G.j.W.; J. S. Carter, P.P.G.S.D.; J. Terry, 
P.G.D.C. ; E. A. Sirmon, P.M. 403; F. H. Wilson 
Ilea, P.G. Sec:. ; J. C. c-, 443 1 B. Taylor; and 
it was farther agreed on the proposition of Bro. Terry 
that the publi&ation ol the t"alendar may take place .prior 
to the ne:r.t meeting ol Prov. Grand Lodge upon receivint 
the sanction of the Rigbt Worshipfol the Prov. Grand 
Master. 

Bro. Carter. proposed, and Bro. Lambert seconded, the 
election ol Bro. A. F. Copland to be the Ptov. G. Treasurer, 
which was carriN unanimously. 

Tbe officers for the ensuing year wue then _appointed, 
and invested as follows :-

Sedgwick, P.M. 104 ..................... D. Prov.G.M. 
Grocott, 86q .............................. Proy. G.S.W. 
Gilbert, 13:17 ...••• . .••.•.••.••..•.•••.•..• Prov. G.j.W. 
RCY. Burchell Herne and RCY. C. 

The P.G.S.W.: It is with great pleasure that I propose 
the ~ ol "The Right Worshipful Provincial Oamd 
Master." It is quite impossible for me .to find words suffi
cient to aprae the appreciation in wbicb be is held 
throughout the provinc:e. and I must therefore content 
myself with proposing his very good health. 

The Prov. Grand Master, who on rising, was greeted with 
tremendons c:beers, aaid, Bro. S.G;W. and Brethftn, ·I lave 
to thank you foe the vcrykind manner in which yoa ha'"e pro
p<JSN and received the toast of my health. .I think that 
the reception you han .given me ia ilndearved, bec:allle 
during the short time I have as yet presided over the .Cmft 
here, l have hardly had time to get such a knowledge of 
the Craft in the Proviru-e as I should have. I have to 
tbaiJk. the Gresllll:m and King ~arold lodges for the 
magnificent reception they have gtven 1111 to-day in this 
grand old ball. I can only aay that I seldom remember 
to have seen a more suitable or impreaain place for 7CIIU 
meetinp, for which I understand you arc indebted to oar 
Wonbipfal Provincial Unnd Chaplain. I tbia-k the 
bnthreu ol tbele two lodges must be mo.t proud .of t!R 
Provincial ·Gland Lodge on this aa:oant, that darioc da 
abort time that I have iloeen with you we have added 
another lodge to our number ; alid if we can do this_.,..,. 
year or every two years we sball ooon become ooe of the 
most important provinces on this side the kingdom. I feel 
sore that as long as there is such a cordial ieeliag tiuooagh
out this province it will always be a plaaare and a pride 
to me to be at the bead ol such a ftollriabi Dl divilion .of 
the Craft. As time i. short I will add DO more on this 
bead but will pm::eed to propose "The Healtb of the 
Deputy Provincial Grand Master and the rest of the Prov. 
Grand Officers, past and present." A Prov. Grand Master 
cannot do everything and must look to hi• ofti<:erS and 

Mayo •..•.••••..... : . ..••...•.•..•••••... Prov.G. Chaplains." 
those in authority under him for a.sUstanc:e and sopport in 
carrying out his work. I am supported by liUCb -<ln 
excellent and efticicnt body of Masons, and ol none QUI I A. J. Copland, 404....................... Prov. G. Treas. 

H. C. Finch, -40o4······· ...•.......•••••••.• Prov. G. Reg. 
H. Wilsoa Ilea, P.M. 404 . ••.•••••.••••• Prov. G. Sec:. 
H. Campkin, 403 .•• •••. ••••• •••...•••••• Prov. G.S.D. 
F. R. Webster, 1479 ..................... Prov. G.J.D. 
W. H. Fellows, -404 ..•.••••.•..•••....•. Ptov. G.S.W. 
James Terry ... ... •••••• ••• . ..••• •.. .•. .•• Proy. G.D.C. 
Cuthush, t385 •••..•.• , .•• .••.••.•••••.• • Ptoy. G.A.D.C. 
E. G. Pottle, 8119 ••.•••••••••.••...•••.•• Prov. G.S.B. 
W. W. P1itcbett, 1317 ..•.••...••••••••• Prov. G. Org. 
T. Reilly, ................................. Prov. G. Punt. 
J. E. Dawson, 404··· ..................... Prov. G.A.P. 
Chapman, 869; A. Malcolm, 1327,; 

J. D. Massey, 158o; Venables, 
Green, 404; P. W. Taylor ... .••..• Prov. P.G. Stwds. 
T. Thomas, 40o4,~and T. Wright, 403 Prov. G. Tylers. 
The P.G. Sec. informed the brethren while the T,-lers 

were in the reom that this was the twenty. fifth anmver
sary of Bro. Taylors's being re-appointed Tyler of this 
Provincial Grand Lodge. 

The P.G. Sec. read a letter from Bro. Wilson, P.P.G.j.W. 
expressing his regret at his inability to attend P. Grand 
Lodge, and thanking the lodge for the jewel voted to him 
last year and for the letter of regards that accompanied it. 
He further reported that a new lodge, the Cranbourne, 
158o, had been duly constituted and consecrated by the 
Grand Secretary on behalf of the M.W. the Grand Master, 
on the :9th March, 1876. 

Prov. G. Lodge was th~ closed with ll<llemn prayer. 
After the closing of the lodge the brethren assembled in 

tbe great hall, where a banquet worthy of the place and 
the occasion awaited them. The banqueting arrange
ments had been placed in the hands of Bro. T. H. 
Prestage of 571, Hackney-rd., who fulfilled the trust 
a.lmirably, although labouting under considerable diffi. 
culties; for he not only had to get the dinner cook~d where 
possibly a dinner had not been cooked for a century, but 
he1tad to get a cooking stove built before he could do it. 
The whole, however, was successfully performed and an 
elegant and enjoyable banquet was the result. 

On the removal of the cloth tbe customary loyal and 
Masonic toasts were giyen from the chair and received and 
respondN to with true Masonic cordiality. 

The "Poast of "The Queen and the Craft," and that 
of "The M.W.G.M the Prince of Wales," were followed 
by tbe National Anthem, and "God Bless the Prince of 
Wales.'' We may here say that the musical arrangements, 
onder the direction ol Bro. G. T. Carter, P.M. 383, 
were excellent indeed. We do not know that we ever 
beard the grace " For this and all Thy mercies giYen," 
whi1=h was sung at the conclusion of the banquet, &O well , 
rendered. The singers were Bros. james Lord, Montem . 
Smith, Seymowr Smith and Chaplin Henry, who were 
accompanied on tbe pianoforte by the P.G. Organist. 

In proposing "The Health of the Pro G.M., Deputy 
G.M. and the Rest of the Officers, past and present," the 
P.G.M. spoke in high terms of praise of Lord Carnarvon, 
both as a public man and a Mason, and also of Lord 
Skelmersdale, for the admirable manner in which he bad 
justified the Prince of Wales's appointment of him, and 
coupled the toast with the name of Bro. Simpson, P.G. 
Chaplain. 

Bro. Simpson, In thanking the P.G.M. and brethren for 
the compliment paid to the Pro Grand Master, Deputy 
Grand Master, and past and present officers of Grand 
Lodge, said that so long as the true principles of Freema
sonry were held by the great body of Masons they might 
expect to see at their head men of high position and, what 
was fa;· more important, men of personal worth. He felt 
grateful to the Right Worshipful P.G.M. for giYing him 
the privilege of being present on this occasion and at the 
working of the Prov. G. Lodge, ar.d concluded by remark
ing that though they might all on sOme OCCI&Iions espreas 
opinions in which others did not concur, he trusted that they 
woald be charitably credited with honesty of" intention and 
for having the great fundamental principle of Freemasonry 
at heart, as well as tbe earneK desire to promoCc the iood 
of the Craft. 

speak more highly than Bro. Sedgwick. The iocoa
venienoc ol commu!lication between this and the part 
where be resides has compelled him to leave already, so 
that he will not be able to respond to this tout, however, 
I will name the Provincial Grand Secretary instead. "I 
neYer can forget my debt of gratitllde to Bro. Ilea for the 
assistance be has at all times liO readily afforded me, tho•h 
I am aware his work in Freemasonry is ever a. labour of 

1 love. I hope, brethren, that you will.live this toast such 
a reception as it deserves. 

Bro. lies having responded, the P.G.M. proposed" The 
Success ol the Masooic Charities" coupling it with the oame 
of Bro. Terry, and remarking on the BllQCeSS wbicb 
attended Bro. Terry as the representative of one of them. 

Bro. Terry, in his reply, attributed his success to bia 
wearing the collar ol a I' .G. oflicer ; he was understood to 
say that when he wore tbe pale blue no one believed in 
Bro. Terry; but Bro. Terry, one of tbe Provincial GraDel 
Officers of that province was a person of increased 
importance, and therefore be had to tbaDk Prov. Granct 
Lodge for a great measure of his success. He then pro
ceeded to review shortly the useful course taken by the 
Masonic illstitutions, in whose behalf he thanked the 
Ptov. Grand Lodge for the toast and for the contribution 
they had sent up year after year to_ the funds .gf each. 

"The Health of the Visitors " and " Success to the 
Lodges of the Province" were also pr~ and rapondod 
to very_ cordially, and alter an extremely pleasant evenin& 
the brethren separated at an early hour. 

PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF WORCESTER· • 
SUIRE. 

ADDRESS TO THB. M.W.G.M. 

To His Royal Highness Albert Edward, Prince of Walts, 
K.G., K.Y., &c., &c., ,&c., Most Worshipful G. Master 
of the Frer.masons of England : 

May it please your Royal Highness,-
We, the brethren of the Province of Worcester, in 

Provincial Grand Lodge assembled at Dudley, ill the said 
province, this Tuesday, the zoth day of june, o\.L. 5876, 
A.D. 1876, respectfully dl!l>ire to tender our congratula
tions on your Royal Highness's happy and safe return to 
your native land from your Royal Highness's visit to and 
sojourn in India, which visit we sincerely bope and believe 
will, under i.he blessing of Divine Providence, tend to ce
ment the loyalty of our fellow subjects in that important 
part of the British Empire to Her Most Gracious Majesty's 
beneficent rule, and coulirm them in their affection to
wards oar mother country. 

In offering these, our loyal congratulations, we would at 
the same :time_wish to render to the Most High our humble 
and heartfelt thanks for His merciful preservation of your 
Royal Highneas under all the fatigues and dangers inci-
4ent to such a journey, and we pray most frrvently that 
He will grant to your Royal Highness, and to Her R<-}'&1 
Highness the Princess of Wales, long life, and to Her Most 
Gracious Majesty a continued, long, and happy reign. 

Signed, on behalf of the Provincial Grand Lodge of 
W orceatershire, 

W. BRISTow, P.G. Sec. 
A. H. RoYos, P.G.M. 
Wll. MA.SBFIELD, D.P.G.M. 

HoLLOWAY"• PILLS ASD OtNTM&ST.-Pre•·ention of Weakneos. 
-\Vhenever chcu:nstances prodt1ce impure bloo!l, les;en the Coree: 
or in any way disarrange the balance of circulation, •ta&natlon 
takes ptace In the lunp, and consumption, or anv other formlda· 
t le aymptems, discover themselves. Let Holloway's remedies be 
tried on the nrat feelings of debility or the first annorance of a 
dry, hacking ceugb. Alter the cheat, both before and behlnclt baa 
beeo forment<d with warm brine aod the a&in bas been dried 
with a towel, the ointment ahould be rubbed lwice a day upon 
the cheat and between the abouhlen, and the Plllo should be takell 
In alternative doeea to purify the blood and cleanse the syatan 
without weakeolllll it or ro1ulng or :,a1cravatin11 _ the ocncn•• lrr 
-&lloii,-AovT, 

Digitized by Coogle 
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PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF CORNWALL. 

Tbe local papers, from which we gleaned the account 
of the 1ut meeting of the Prov. Grand Lodge of Corn
-u unwittingly ascribed the excellence of the arrange
ments to the wrong parties, and as we believe in " honour 
to whom honour is due," it affords us pleasure to set the 
matter right by reproducing the following from the " Fal
mouth Pac:ket" :-

FuaMASONRY 111 FALIIOUTH.-The first regular lodge 
of Love and Honour after the assembling of the Provin
cial Grand Lodge of Cornwall, on June und, was held 
on Mooday last, when votes of than~s were unanimous~y 
paued to those who had kindly assisted the brethren 1n 
making the meeting one of the most successful ever held 
in this province. The decoration of the Town Hall as a 
lodge on that OCC2.Sion was entrusted to Bro. T. Polglase, 
who, assisted by Bro. Francis, carried out the work ad. 
mirably, and many of our r~ders, although not ~asons, 
must have admired its beautiful appearance, wh1lst our 
Muonlc:friends felt pride at old reminiscences-being sur
rounded by portraits of many old Past Masters, also the 
quaint and Masonically decorated chairs and pedestal&-:
made from mahogany presented by Bro. Macnamara, tn 
1753 to Lon and Honour Lodge, tbe oldest lodge in the 
pro~ dating and cootinuously working from June 1.:ath, 
17 r. 1. The amount of (.6 3s. 4d., being two-fifths of the 
collectioo at church, was duly forwarded to the Secre
taries of Falmouth Public Dispensary. 

TO THE UFE GOVERNORS OF THE ROYAL MA· 
SONIC INS'HTUTION FOR BOYS IN THE PRO
VINCE OF WEST YORKSHIRE. 

".A11di .AlUram Parlnn." 
Brethren,-

1 ban been living in the Tain. hope that tbe. strife a~d 
unebaritablct:ess whic;t a short ume ago was st1rred up m 
our province would ban subsided, but I am sorry to see a 
notice on the agenda for our next Prov. Grand Lodge re
opening and renewing that ill-feeling. 

It appears most strange to me that in that once happy 
and proud province there is not one resident brother who 
will take up tbe subject and endeavour to bring about an 
end to this unpleasantness. . 

I received ProT. G.L. summons on the 12th mat., and 
yesterday morning a brother voluntarily kindly sent me 
copy of a pamphlet, printed br Bro. Tew, ~dy to. be sent 
to any lodge within the provmce wbo considers 1t ~orth 
while to pass vpon him a v<>te of thanks for the promment 
part he has recently taken. The r<ceipt of these has 
an.used in me a desire to say something on the subjtct, 
having outside tbe province taken some little interest in 
the moVements of West Yorkshire. If time permitted 1 
could say much and give you. a consid~rablc amount of 
information on the un-Masomc proeteelincs of our D.P. 
G.M. He complains of the short notice Bro. (Mr.) 
Binckes gave him of the Quarterly Court on the 1oth 
April. I do not know it was the duty ol Bro. Binckes to gi~e 
hint this notice at all. but I may tell Jllll that. 4lllt D •. P. 
G.M. knew of Bro. Woodford's notice •n the srd April, 
when be was at Hull. The notice of the motion wa·' 
only aiven to the committee in London on the ut, · so 
that Bro. Tew had as much time 111 organize his forces 
as any man in England, and all was done that possibly 
could to arouse the province by a strong appeal in Prov. 
G. Lodge at Wakefield on the 6th by the S.W. and J. W. 
What say you for the candour of. your D.P.G.M. in 
wishing it to be inferred that be <!1d not know of Bro. 
Woo4ford's motion until four days before the meeting of 
tbc Court ? It was advertised in the daily papers in the 
usual way. Bro. Tew knows (or ought to know) the four 
fixed days on which Quarterly Court is held~hame o? 
him wishing to make it appear he knew nothmg about It 
until four days before. In the same paragraph he talks 
abollt a packed meeting. How ridiculous t<> talk at·.out a 
packed merting in the heart of Lond?n.at .mid-~y I That 
large meeting assembled to shew thell' tnd1gnauou ~ the 
un-Masonic conduct c:J our D.P.G.M., some of whteh I 
will expose to you before our next P.G. Lodge in October. 
Talking about a packed meetinr comes with the most 
wretched grace from him I He and two of his satellites 
"stull'lping" the counby, got together a meeting at Hull 
on the 3rd April, and when told that I ha~ ~n 
invited to attend, wrote by return of post to Hull obJecting 
to my being present. Why, forsooth? " Because "John 
Sutcliffe of Grimsby is opposed to our movement." What 
do Y<'U think of that from our D.P.G.M.? But I was 
there notwilhstandinJr his attempt to have a packed meet
ing, and in my next will tell you how he and his satel
lites conducted themselves. I will tell you some things 
which I think will arouse that old spirit of Freemasonry 
and fair ,play, which: I feel certain still exists in W.Y. 
Defer your decision on the proposal of the ".ex parte " 
statement of Bro. Booth on the 12th, un1il you heac some 
further communication in answer to the report of our In
vestigation Committee. 

At the close of the pamphlet before me he refers to the 
formatiou of the House Committee. Docs Bro. Tew want 
to get on that committee? If so, be knows (or ought to 
know) how to proceed to get elect<~, ~nd until h.e ?r some 
of his party have been refused adm1ss1on, 1 say .lt IS most 
an-Masonic and 11ng: ntlemanly to attack the pnvate char
acters of that body. It has been said of many agitators 
that they rail against some suppcscd . grievance, b~t never 
take any real action and have no df'Sire to remove 1t. Is 
this the case with Bro. Tew ? His grievance would be 
gone if be (or any of his friends) get on the com~ittee. 
See also his inconsistency, praising the Girls, censurmg the 
Boys' House Committee, although several of the same 
brethren are on both. 

ceedings. How is it therefore, they quietly sit to be led by 
the D.P.G.M. and his clique? I have beard it said that 
<>ne high in rank, none more belond in all the province, 
"blushes" for it, and I have before me a note from another 
brother who stands. high, also who would grace the D.P. 
G.M.'s chair, and would rule in peace, love, and harmony, 
and not in constant strife, envy, and hatred, and who writ
ing to a friend since the last Boys' School Festival, say• : 
•• I am quite delighted at the very marked suceess of the 
festival, and the damper, I may say the severe rebuke, it 
has given to our D.P.G.M., who has done his best to set 
the province by the ears. Surely it will read him a lesson." 

Surely-surely there are many, many more, holding the 
same good honest opinions. Why don't they speak out 
and do away with the strife and ill-feeling engendering in 
our once proud and happy province. 

Yours fraternally, 
Great Grimsby july 14. joHN SuTCLIPrB. 

[We haTe thought it right to publish this circular, bot 
after the result of the meeting the P.G.L. of West York
shire, on Wednesday last, at Huddcors6eld, as Bro. ProT. 
S. G. Warden Gill says, all that has" passed should be 
p&Sied." All should be forgotten and forgiven. 

FREEMASONRY IN NEW ZEALAND. 

A new lodge was opened on Monday, the 15th May, in 
Tauranga, at the lodge-room, tbe Strand, under the au
thority of Bro. G. P. Pierce, P.G.M., acting under tbe 
constitution of the Grand Lo4ge of Ireland. The lodge 
was duly constituted and consecrated by Bro. Thomas Jen
kins, P.M., of the Ara Lodge, Auckland, and P.G.D.C. of 
the Provincial Grand Lodge of Auckland, acting as P.O. 
un4er warrant from the Provincial Grand Master, assisted 
by Bros. Capt. Forster, as S.W.; Joseph Vercoc, as 
J.W.; tloe Rev. W. E. Mulgan, as Chaplain; and A. 
Asher, as D.C. The interesting opening ceremony was 
carried out by these brethren in a highly satisfactory and 
efficient manner, after which Bro. Henry C. Hoyte was 
duly installed Worshipful Master of the lodge, Bros. T. D. 
Wrigley, S.W.; Capt. Turner, J.W.; joseph Vercoe, 
Treas.; the RCT. W. E Molgan, Chaplain; D. Asher, 
Sec.; R. C. jordan, S.D.; W. M. Commons, J.D.; W. 
Watson, J.G.; Stewart, Tyler. Lodge business was 
then proceeded with, and a number of gentlemen proposed 
as candidates. Afeer the lodge closed the brethren ad
journed for refreshment to the Masonic Hotel. 

The Welsh National Eisteddfod concluded on 
Friday, 14th inst., at Llanrwst, Lord Aveland and Bro. Sir 
Watkin Wynn, Bart., M.P., P.G.M. N. Wales and Shrop
shire, acting as presidents. The latter, in his inaugural 
address, strongly commended the gathering as an anti
dote to the prevalence of drunkenness. Lady lJaaover·s 
prize for Welsh pedal harp playing, and the champion• 
ship of Wales, was carried off by Mr. Hugh Hughes, Be
thesda, a quarrymen's choir from the same place reaping 
the chid honours for choral competitions. 

The old windows round the dome of St. Paul's 
Cathedral are being gradually removed, and new ones of 
a much improved style substituted for them. 

The Licensed Victuallers' Asylum Grand Fete 
day at the Alexandra Palace will take place on.Monday, . 
the 24th inst. 

The Queen bas ordered ~ 1 oo to be trans· 
mitted at once to the Admiral commanding at Ports
mouth, for the immediate relief of the widows and fami
lies of the sufferers by the explosion on board the Thun
derer. 

His Majesty the King of the Hellenes received 
a deputation of four gentlemen representing the Greek 
community in London, who presented an address. The 
deputation was composed of Mess:s. Eustratis Ralli, 
Xenophon Ralli, Michel Rodocanachi, and Parragi 
Sclavo. 

M.t:~TROPOLITAN PoLl~B.-Colonel Hender
son, c, mmissioner of Police for the Metropolis, has sanc
tioned a subscription among the officers of his force for 
ex -Police-Constable Goodchild, who had to resign in con
sequence of the part which he took in the recent agitation 
among the Metropolitan Police for a rearrangement of 
the hours of duty and other advantages, which have since 
been conceded by the authorities. 

A marriage is arranged between Bro. Lord 
Balfour of Burleigh and Lady Katharine Gordon, sister of 
the Earl of Abe11!een. 

We are delighted to leam that Bro. James 
Madison Porter, Deputy Grand Master of Masons of Penn
sylvania, has arrived in London, much improved in 
health. 

SuNSTaoKs.-We are glad to hear that there 
is no truth in the stury which has been circulated to the 
effect that Mr. l!.velyn Perrott, of Serjeants'-inn, Cban
cery Lane, died from tbe effects of sunstroke on Monday 
morning. He is, we learn, in perfect health. 

RoYAL CoLLEGE oF SuRGBoNs.-Sir James 
Paget, Bart., F.R,.s., D.C.~., bas been appoi~ted the ~
presentative of th1s co~ lege 1n the Gen~l ~ed1cal Cou~l, 
in the ucancy occastoned by the rntgnatlon of Mr. Rich
ard Quain. F.R.S. 

Mr. Alexandra Russell, editor and proprietor 
of the "Scoteman" newspaper, died at Edin\Jurab on 
Tuesday. 

In writing this I hope it bas some effect in arousing th 
llormant spirit of W.Y. I know there are many good men 
in tbe province who. clisapproTe altocctbcr the late pro • 

A new Jewish synagogue is about to be e~cted 
at Nottior-hiU, Londoo, at a cost a( ,Ct8,ooo, to acc:om
modate soo pcnons. 

TaB GurLDHUL LrBRARY.-Tbe es.peri 
ment of opening tbe Guildhall Library in the neoinr 
appears to be successful, especially cooeidering what time 
of year it has been begun in. The average nu111bu a( 
readers is 100 in the evening, and the boon appears to be 
(rt atly appreciated. 

DBATH OF THB QussN's PROCTOR..- We 
regret ttt announce that Mr. Francil Hart Dyke, Her Ma
jesty's Procurator-General, -was throwu frMD his b- 011 

Saturday, at Egham, and died on Monday froiD the in-
juries sustained. The deceased gentleman few OYU a , 
quarter of a century filled the ofBce of Queen's Proct«. He 
was at Westminster, attending to his o8lcia1 dutia, the 
latter part of last week. Dr. Pollock was euaaCDooed to 
attend him on his meetinc with the accident. 

METROPOLrfAN MASONIC MEETINGS. 

for the Week eadbte Friday, july 28, 1876. 

The Editor will be glad to receive notice ~ Secft. 
taries of Craft Lodges, Royal Arch Cbapten, Mark Loclaa. 
Preceptorics, CooclaTes, &c., of any change ill placl .
time of meeting. 

SATURDAY, JULY u. 
Audit Com. Boys' School, at 3· 
Lodce 1293, Burdett, Mitre Hot., Hataotaa Oourt. 

, 1541, Alaanclra PaW:e, A.P., Mu.wcll HW. 
l.oDGa cw INIT&VCT1oN. 

Uly, GRybouad, lllcbmoad. 
Mudlcster, 77• Loodon-st., Piuroy-equarc. 
Star, Marquis of Granby, New Crosa-rd. 

MONDAY, JULY 24-
Loooas or INSTRVCTIOK, 

Prince leopold, Lord Stanley Tu., KingalaluL 
Strong Man, jerusalem Tav., St. John's Gate. 
Sincerity, Railway Tav., Fcnchurcb-st. StadoG. 
Camden, Stanhope Amu, Up. Jamee-lt., Camdca To. 
Kastcm, Royal Hot., Mile-end-road. 
St. jamce'a Union, Union TaT., Air-st., Beaal-lt• 
Wellington, White Swan, Deptford. 
Perfect Ashlar, Vl.ctoria Tav., Lower-rd., Rotbcrbitbc. 
Sydney, White Hart Ho.,Cburcb-rd., Upper Norwood. 

TUESDAY, JULY 25. 
Audit Com. Girls' School, at 4-

Loooas or INsTavctiOll. 
Metropolitan, :a69, Peatoovillc-rd. 
Yuboruugh, Green Dragon, Stepney. 
Domatic, SlUR)' M.H., CamberweU New-road. 
Faith, 2, Westminster Chambers,:~ 
Prince Fredk. Wm., Lord'eHolt., St.Joba'eWood. 
Dalhouale, l{lnr Edward, Triangle, Haclaacy. 
Prosperity,. I, Camomile-tt., Bishopegate. 
St. MarylcboQC, British Stores Tav., St.1Jobo's Woocl. 
Constitutional, Wheatsheaf Hot., Hand-court, Holbom. 
Israel, Rising Sun Tav., Globe Road. 
Roval Arthur, Prlocc's Head, York-road, 8attcnca. 
Bcacontree, Red lion, Leytoustone. 
Metropolitan Chapter, ja01aica Coffee Ho., CarnbUL 
Excelsior, Commercial Dock Tav., Rotberbitbc. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY :a6. 
Lodge 753, Prince Fred. Wm., Queen's-tr., S~John's Wd. 

, 7541 High Cross, Seven Sisters, Totteabam. 
, 778, Bard of Avon, Greyhouod, Hampton CcMut. .. 
, 898, Temperance in the East, 6, Newby-pl., Poplar; 
, 1415, Campbell, Mitre Hot., Hamptou Court. 

Chap. 753, Prince Fred. Wm., Queen'e.tr., St. Joba's Wd. 
l.onOBS or iKSTJVCTIOllo 

Confidence, M.H., BasiogbaU-st. 
Mt. Lebanoo, Windsor Cast!eTav., Soothwart-bdr.-M. 
Pythagorean, Prince of Orange, Greenwich. 
New Concord, Rosemary Branch Tav., Hcatou. 
Royal Union, Horse and Groom, W'lllS!ey-st., Odclrd-lt. 
Peckham, Maismore Arms, Park-road, PeCkham. 
Stanhope, Thicket Hot., Anerlcy. 
F'JDSbury Park, Fiusbury Park TaT., ScYen Silten'-rd. 
Southwark, Southwark Park Tav., Southwarlt Park. 
Duke of Corma.ught, Havelock Tav., Dalltoo, B. 
United Strength, GraftoD Arms, Kentish-towu. 
lslinp.a, Crowu and Cuebioo, Lon· loa WalL 
Whittington, Black Bull Tav., H<>lbom. 
Lewis, King's Arms Hot., Wood Green. 

THURSDAY, JULY 27. 
Gen. Com. Girl's Scbo:~l, at 4· 
Lodge 871, Rnyal Oak, White Swan TaT., Deptford. 

, 15241 Duke of Connaugbt, Sisteri'TaT.,Ha(pltDD. 
l.oDOBS or bSTJVCTIOK. 

Eeyptian, Hercules Tav., Leadenhall-st. 
Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-st., W. 
Finsbwy, Jolly Arglers' Tav., Bath-st., aty-IOU. 
Temperance in the F.ast, Catherine-st., Poplar. 
Ebury, u, Ponsouhy-st., Milbank. 
Highgate, BuU and Gate, Kentisb-towu. 
The Great City, 111, Cheapside. 
High Cross, Coach & Hor.e. Higb-road, T-omham, 
Salisbury, Union TaT., Air-st., Regent-st. 
Marqnie of Ripon, Albion Tav., Albany-rd., Dabtllla. 
Prince Frederic:k William Chapter, St. Joba's Wood. 
Southern Star, Crown Hot., Blackfriars-rd. 

FRIDAY, JULY :aS. 
Lodge 780, Royal AUred, Star and Garter, Kew. 
Chap. 134, Caledonian, Sbip and Twtle, Lcaclab•l«. 
Preceptory 741 Harcourt, Greyhound Inn, Blck"'''"''4, 

LonoBS or INIT&VCTION. 
Union Waterloo, Tbomu«., Woolwich. 
Robert Buroe, Ulliola TaT., Air .......... 
llcl(me, Lyceum TaT., SJ4tlcr&Dd. 
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REPORTS OF MASONIC MEETINGS. 

'nftlllasma 
WOOLWICH.- Union Waterloo Lodge 

(No. 13).-The installation me~g of this old. lodge too~ 
place on Wednesday, the utb tnst., at th<" Freemasons 
Hall William-street, Bro. Pownall, late W.llf . of the 
Un~ Military Lodge, being placed in th~ chair. as W.llf . 
for the ensuing tRelYe months. Bro. G. Davtos, I'.'M .. 
worked the cxremony, which was witnessed by a number 
of the brethren of the neighbouring lodges, in rare style.-. 
The following officers were invested:- Bros. G. W. Reed, 
S.W.; J. Moore, J.W.; H. C. Syer, Sec. ; J . Hender
son, P.M., Treas.; j . Hutton, S.D.; N. Brown, J.D. ; 
j. J. Reilly, I.G.; and B. Norman, Tyler. Afte~ ~he 
prc~~CDtation of a P.M.'s jewel to Bro. Carnelly, the retmng 
W .M., the lodge was closed, and the brrthren adjourned 
to Bro. Lockey's Hotel, the New Falcon. at Gravesend, 
wbcrc a supur::. banquet awaited them. The usual loyal 
and Masooic toasts haYing been duly honoured, the rest 
of tbe ncuing was enjoyed in. harmony, Bro. V'!· Saller:· 
ger baYing charge of a quadrille party, wh_o, wtth the~· 
sistanee of Mrs. Sallenger, sanr a charmmg ar.<! vane:! 
selection of the most popular music of the day. We wish 
this distinguished lodge, whose century is ~early if not 
quite accomplished, every success and prospertty. 

LEICESTER.-St. John's Lodge (No. :79)·-:
Aa emergency meeting of the old mother lodge of tht~ 
province was held at the Freemasons' Hall, on Wednes· 
day, the 5th in st., undrr the presiden~y of Bro. J. MaJ. 
colm McAllister, W.M., P.P.G.S.D., supported by Bros. 
Clement itretton, P.M., P.P.G.W.; A. Palmer, P.M. 
P.l».G.P. ; G. Statham, S. W.; Clement Edwin Strct
ton, j. W., P.P.G 1'. ; Samuel CleaYer, Sec., ProY. G. 
Steward; C. Gurden, Treas.; G. Manton, J . Road. 
knight, T . Cottman, W. M. Randall, and others. The 
members may congratulate themselves on the success ~f 
the lodge during the prrsent year, a su~css t~at ."!II 
douliltlcss be 111arked by the same results wtth whtch II IS 
always attended where the true. principles o~ Freemasonry 
are studied and reduCC"d to practice. The Sister lodges on 
this as on fnnner oct"asions were stron~ly rrpresented, and 
evidenced by their numbers a determination to mai.ntain 
that' intercourse of sociality and brotherly love wbtch is 
admitted to be the foundation, and cope>tvne, the glory, 
and cement of this ancient and honourable institution, and 
a distinguishin{ cbaraetcristic of Leicester Masons. The 
Yisitocs present mcluded Bros. W. ! · Rowlett, W.M. Jl.l; 
E. Mason, W.M. 1391 ; T. Worthmgton, W.M. so; • T . 
Thorp, P.M. ; F. J. Baines, P.M. ; Dr. Clifton, P.M.; R. A. 
Barber, P.M. ; J . S. Clarke, P.M. ; J. Harran, P.M.; 
Dr. Meadows, J .D. ; E. Watson, Stewar,l 1

1
39' ; J . 

Young, j.D.; Rev. C. t:J· "!ood, and McDona.d, 1560; 
j. Ewing and T . R. Ptckenng, Stewards 51.1. . B!'D. 
WUiiam Mollard Randall, a townsman, and a diStiD· 
gaisbed officer in the American navy, was passed to the 
Dt:gree of Fellow Craft, and Mr. Henry ~~rdy Peach '!'as 
duly initiated int-> the mysteries and pnvtlegcs of ancient 
Freemasoory. The cercmonirs were ably performed by 
the W.M., and Br" · Rowlett, W.M. SZJ, kindly presided 
at tbe organ. After the lodge was closed VJe usual loyal 
toalts were duly honoured. Bro. Har:an rrspond~d for 
" The Vtsitors," and, although bordenng upon etghty 
y13rs of age, his venerable and stalwart form w~ ~ con· 
spicuou• figure in the lodg<·: .Regular ;~nd P.rectse m ~
luting during the ceremomcs, !"~~nory .renv:d to hun 
many past scenes since he was tmllated m tSzs. The 
proceedings were enlivened by some excellent songs, and 
the brethren aeparated after an evening spent with the ut. 
roost good fccling, cemented by mutual endt·avours to 
promote c:ac:b other's happim ss. 

LIVERPOOL.-Everton Lodge (Nu. 8zJ).
Tbe anr:ualsummer celebtation of the members of this 
lodge tcot place on Wednesday and Th~~:rsday, ~he 19th 
and 101b inst. The lodge was called lor mstallatlon pu~· 
poses at 5 o'cloc:k on Wednesday evening at the Masomc 
Hall ,.ben and where the chair was taken by Bro. Shaw, 
tbe W.M., who was supportecl by Bros. W. Cottrell, 
P.M.; j. HoltaQd, f.~.; W. Boult?", P.M.; J. R. 
Goc,cl. p.M., P.f.G.Q:C.; W. Wtlso\', S.W. (the 
W.M. eleath J. Hctu\4inJ, J .W.; W. J. Lunt, P.M., 
T""'.; H. 4att1Jloq, ~.; . J. G~n, S.J?.!L J. 
S. CD~ J.Q.; f. W. Oglesby, l.G. ; t. w~b· 
st,u, s.&.; .G. lin •• J. ~o~ll(, J. M,¥Sh, J.. 8fJ:Ok~· 
beak, W . .U~. i . Cli.{llpbcll, 'Y· G.a•k;ll, 1. 
Mt.aatwn. G. J.unt, W. Kent, T. H. CMdull, R. 'If. 
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Gow, J . Holden, j . Cavenab, J . W. Worrall, j . Cave- Amongst those who were present, and contributed greatly 
Browne-Cave, T. Cunningham, W. Davies, T. Ashmore, to the success of the out-of-door festival, were Bros. W. 
P.M.; R. A. Weblller, C. P. Raymond, J. B. Broadbetlt, C. Healing, W.M.; Dr. B. M. Sheldon, P.M.; D. W. 
Smallwood, R. ~.E. Morgan, J. Bislaep, J. Bunter, J. WiUblnley, P.M.; A. Jaryil, S.W. ; T. W. Winstanlq, 
Smith, L. Bagnall, T. Cburt011, G. Graham, R. Knu, J .W. 1 J . Wood, Treu. (" Freemasoa "); A. Birch, 
W. Lowe; E. Thompsoa, j. K. Hollis, j . Becslcr, and S.D.; and otha.. Tbe ttpalSCS of tbe pic-nic were 
j. Hanter. The list of Yisiton inoladed &rot. T. Ches- dc:frayed lty tltl* present, without encroa.ching at all 011 

worth, W.M. 15~6; j . MarsbaU, I.W. 1547; R. H. tbelocitPfuoda, aad die W.M. gmeroasly prorickd the 
Evans, W.M. 192 ; J. J. Rose, P.M. 249; J . Dari· lmplementa for lille Y&rious ourncreu games, an4 aay 
st•n, P.M. 724; J. W. Bur.-, S.W. •.125; C. Lecd- mcmeywooat •Y af theiC gamca was placed ia the 
ham, P.M. no; j. jacobs, ft4 ; J. &kaf, P.G.O. ; charity Ito& of U.. Joc1ce. A w:ry llllllpWws diiUier aad 
W. T. May, P.M. 6731 H. Pear-, P.M. 1491 j. aabltutialtea---s,andtbegreatest pleuurewas 
T. Callow, W.M. 1505; j. Wood, Treas. 1094 reaJiiM doriag the ~ pleaarat m111111er run iam tbe 
{"Freemason"); H. jacktoo, P.M. 13'J31 P. B. Gee, COIIfdry. The W.M., after dinner, gave the usual lonl 
P.M. 1164; J. Petnbertoo, P.G.S.; W. Vaagbaa, and lilaleak ...... Bna. Dr. Rbeldou propOied "The 

W.M. 7t4; and the Rn. G. H. Vemoo, P.P.G.C. Hcakb af Bro. W. HeaJiog, W.M." and Bro. tbe Jln. 
Bro. T. Shaw, the retiring W.M., coac:lu... bit year Dr. Lon RlpOII4ei tit die ._. of "Tile Ladies." After 
of office by placing Bro. W. Wlls011 in the cbalr of W.M. a alllt cWi8'btNI c1aJ tile party Rltumed to Liverpool 
ia a most impressive and cllcient IIIIUl-· A apcdal voCie abeat tBD o'dOck. 
of thanks was subs:quently orduei to be recorded oa ttlc HAKPTOX.-Lebanon Lodge (No. 1316).
miaote.s, recognislnl' the able manner ia which Bro. T. Thll pl1IIPCIIOU 111111 ft-ahlag loclp held its regular 
Shaw had performed tbe installation oeremoey. The lol· medieg • Sattuday, july 15th, at tM Red Lioo Hotel, 
lowing officera were invested for tile current year:- Ha111p1DD. Bro. H. A.. Dubois, P.P.A.G.D. Middlcsc:s, 
Bros. T. Shaw, I.P.M.; j. Houldlng, S.W.; H. Alb· and P.G.S.D.. Milid'-x, cleelgnate, W.M., opeoe.d the 
m~, J.W.; W. j . Lunt, P.M., Trea!l. ; J. 8. Cath· 1~. The miDatcs of the prwious lodfC meeting _.e 
bert, !!«. ; P. Vf. Oglesby, S.D. ; T. Webeettr, J.D.; rea4 aad Clllllinacd, and ligoed by tbe W.M. Tbe ballots 
J. J. Boyle, I. G. ; T. H. Camall, S.S.; J. Beesley, were tlec:laM to lie onaaimou in fayour of the adroiuion 
j.S.; j . Hunter, A.S.; J. Holland, P.M., D.C. 1 .l. of Bro. B. Sbarp, P.M. of sCYeral ~ as a joining 
j. Fishlock {by proxy), Organist; aod W. H. Bllll, ro-ber, and Mr. Dayid Smith as a candidate for iaitia. 
Tylc:r. A jewel was presented to Bro. Shaw, I.P.M. tlon into Fre.a-'f. Bro. Frederick Walters, P.P.G. 
A handsome banner was giYCn to the lodp by the P. MiddleeeK, P.M., the Yetcnln Sec:mary, took the chair, 
W.M. {Bro. Vf. Wilson~, the gift being pmoeoted in the an4 ht an abl• manner installed Bro. Edwin Gilbert, 
W.M.'s name by Bro. J. R. Goepel. P.M., P.P.G.D.C. W.M., wllo appointell as his ofBoers Bros. H ••. Dubois, 
On the motion d Bro. P.M. Cottrell, seconded by Bro. I.P.M. ; C. W. P'o&, S.W. ; R. W. Williams, j.W. ; 
P.M. Holland, it was unanimously resolved that the S. Wic:keas,'P.M., Tmas. (re-inveated for fifth time); F. 
thanks of the lodge to Bro. W. Wilson should be recorded Walters, P.P.G.P. Mldcllaex, P.M., Sec. (re-invested for 
on the minutes. It was also resolved that a sum not seventh time) ; Joha Hammond, P.M., S.l>. ; J. B. 
exceeding fifteen guineas, which "ill probably be supple- Shackleton, J.D.; W. Mitchell, Org. ; j. W. Baldwin, 
mented by the private subscriptions of the brethren, be P.M., I.G.; J . C. Woodrow, P.M. and Sec.; G. Shott, 
voted from tbe funds of the lodge te> pachase some suit-, D.C.; H. Potter, P.M., W.S. 1 J. Symes, C.S.; B. 
able: testimonial for presentation to Bro. W. j. Lunt, P.M. Meyer, Stnrard; and T. W. Stone, Steward; J. Gil
as a recognition of the efficient manner in which he bert, P.G. Tyler Middlesex, Tyler. The W.M., Bro. E. 
has fulfilled the duties of Treasam- for MYCral Gilbert, prond his proficiency by the admirable style be 
years. At the conclusion of business the hrethren initiated Mr. Darid Smith Into the Order. A vote of 
sat down to a supper, and daring the eYening the thanks was given {ant! recorded on the minutes) to Bro. 
usual loyal and Mas'"'ie toasts were giYCn and responded F. Waltera, P.P.G.P. Middlau, for doiDg the ceremony 
to. On Thursday morning about 300 ladles and of iastallatloo. S0111e candidMcs were proposed for initia· 
brethren proceeded by train from Lime-street tn tloa, aoll ota- bllliaeu done. 1bc lodp was clotcd and 
the neigllbourhood of the Oftl'tOII Hills, Frodslaam, adjouraed uMil AIIJUit. Banquet and d.eaert followed. 
where a most enjoyable pic-nic was held. The arrange- Duling the -"of the haod"""C P.M.'s jewol, nlu 
ment." were of the most satisfactory kind, and eYCry olleer sevea ploeai, .,.. f- the loclge fonds, was presealled 
connected with the lotfge from the W.M. to tlleyaonc• to Bro. H. A. DUois, who In a MitaWe speech acbow
Steward-exerted himself to cootribate kl the pnentl CD• ledgell the tift. 8oaac: pod -fl and euelleat recita
joyment. The Cftature comfOrts were ~abundant; tiM tiona wae gi- during the c:.alng. The dinner and 
means of recreation yarifd and ample; ancl the -tbc:r dellllrt wu ~ aacler a tBDt, which ad4ecl to the com. 
waa eYCrything which rould be desired. After one ef the fort of all COIIC:lal'lle4. 'fllcte were prucnt, in addition to 
most enjoyable pic·nica, the party returned to Livetpoel thOle alrat!y named, Bros. W. Hammon«!, P.G.J.D. 
shortly after ten o'clock. Middlcsu, P.l\1. ; B. Sh81'p, P.M. ; Jcsae Smith, H. 

THE ST. MARK'S LODGE (~. 85f).-fil Gloieer, and 111any others. The visitors wtrc Brcs. 
usual mteting uf the abo'e lodge was held on T.esday, M. levy, · 1181 J. Wyer, S.W. 1.~14; G. Be
july 18th, at the Pt.asonic Hall, Camberwell. TI.e were gan, 55; H. HopwOGd, P.M. 141 ; J. B. Langley, 
preser.t Bros. Crouch, W.M.; Adams, S. W.; Goolell1 W.M. 14t3 1 S. HIU, P.M. 141; T. W. Octcndcn 
j.W.; WynnWilliama, M.D.,S.D.;Gftcn,J.D.;NinftiOII, D,O. 1~u; C. Pawley, jun., 3j; W. Alder, 901; j . 
J.G.; Hamson, P.M., Treas. ; Frances, P.M., P.G.S.O. W. Gilt. 1701 and others. 
Surrey, Sec.; Shurk, Bragg, and Kin&", .P.M.'s; Ra.,.a, HAKPl'OM COURT.-Bra Lodge (No. 141,1). 
Mellick, Hamilton, Russell, Loyd, Levangton, Harrla. -An erntrwenc:y mec:tinr of this prosperous lodge was 
Visitors : Bros. Sands, P.M. 1401, japan; W. Mar· held oo Wed-day, rl)tb july, at the King's Arms Hotel, 
tine, Pri"c: of Berum. The boslncsa of tho neninl' •as Hamptoe Coart. Ia the unuoidablc aiJaence of Bro. J. 
to initiate Mr. j . S. Rnen illto Freema.onry, to pass Suter Laoglc:y, W.M., tho lodfe was •ned by Bro. 
Bros. Ra.en and Loyd, and to raise Bros. Ha11'111, Rauc:U Frederick Walters, P.P.G.P. Middlesex, P.M, Sec. Bro. 
and Fryer. The ceremonies wer• admirably performed by H. A. Daboil, P.P.G.A.D.C. Middlesex, P.M., took the 
the W.M. ar.d his ofllcers, this being the first time for chalt. Soon after the W.M., Bro. john Baxter Langley, 
some years when all the ceremonies had been attempted in arriYed {he hAYing missed a train, which caused his being 
this lodge by the W.M. Bro. Croach's performance of the late), who at once occupied the Solomonic chair, and pre· 
duties diclted moch praise from the brethren and 'islton, sided OYer the lodge for the romainder of the: meeting. He 
and not oroly shows the good fruit of tho to l;te of In· in his usaal able maontr, IAitiated first Mr. Wm. Swindle
~truction formed in connection with St. Mark's Lodge, but hunt, then Mr. Fr~erid: 1-'rampton Beard, doing the cere
reflects gmat credit upon Its Preceptor, Bro. Francis. The mony cOinpletely twice o•er, thereby fulfilling the wishes 
brethren afttrwards partook of an excellent banquet, of the R.W.P.G.M., Col. Burdett, who objects in his pro· 
were the musical talrnt of the brethren contributed to the yfnce ia any loclge to han more than one candidate for 
enjoyment of the evening. initiation admitted at once. This completing the business 

DERBY.-Hartlngton Lodge (No. ro85).-The for wblcti tl.e e•crgency was called, the lodg-e was closed. 
monthly meeting of this lodge was held at the Masonic There~ preseat also Bros. Bcnj. Wright, Assist. Set-. ; 
Hall, Gower-street, on Wednesday evening, june 5th, at E. W. Devereux, S.D. 1 H. Falja, C. E., acting as J .D. ; 
7.30 p.m. The brethren present wero Bros. S. Pipes, A. F. Lons, I.G. ; W. Hammond, P.G.j .D. Middlesex, 
W.M.; T . lliffe, P.M.; W. Heathcote, S.W. s T. Gads- P.M. ; Dr. Gillest ie, E. Becllwlth, and others. The large 
by, j .W.; M. H. Jlobart, Treas.; 0 . Pipes, Sett.; list of Ylsiklra {for an off meeting) were Bros. B. Sharp, 
M. H. Bobart, as S.D. ; j. H. Bigr. as J.D.; W. B. P.M. 84; E. Hopwood, P.M. 141, &c. ; E. Gllbert, 
Hestall, l.G.; T . Slinn, Tyler, Butterfield, Pakernaid, W.M. 1326; j. B. Shacklct<>n, J.D. 1316; T. Butt, 
Rippon, Hepworth, Manton, Ste:le, Whales. Visiton: 907 1 and others. It was anno:Jnced in the lodge that 
Bros. Cabor, 731; Berry, P.M •• 115, Salford, Man- Bro. H. A. Dubois, P.P.G.A.D.C. Middlesex, on the re
cbcster. The lodge was opened in the First Degree. The commoodation of the Lebanon Lodge, r316, bad beer 
ballot was taken for Bro. Percy Wallis, 8t. Oswald Lodge, nomillatetl as P.G.S.D. Mlchllollex, and Ji'. Waltera, P.I
Sso, as a joining member, who was clely eketed. Bro.. G.P. Micldteee., P.M., Sec., 011 the recommendation ot 
johnson and Lane were passed to the Second or Jl'ollaw Acacia Lodge, ljCN), had beea nominated P.G.J.D. Mid
Craft Degree by the W.M. The working tools wen pre. dlaex. Both brothers Weft warmly eongratulated on 
sented to Bros. johnson and Lane by Bro. J, Ililfe, P.M. their tood fariano, and the appointments g&"''e great Mtia· 
The lodge was afterw~trde resumed in the First Degree. faction, as botb brethfen are well-known hard workers In 
After other little business had been brought forward, the tbe Order. A cold oollation followed labour. The 
lodge was dosed in perfect harmony, and adjourned . to members left early to return to the metropolis. 
the first Wednesday in Auaust. Many of the btetbNn HAMPl'OM.-Hemmlng Lodge (No. •su).
afterwards partook of supper, after wblcll tbe e'l'enlar was Aa emcrgeocy meeting of this ftourillhinf proYilleial lodge 
enlivened with songs and toasts, which were tbor~rblfH· was con'ICRed ou the ltb at tbe Lion Hotel. Among those 
joyed by thOSt> who remained. The Tyler's toett being fi'ICA present Were lros. B. Hcpwood, W.M.; S. Hlll, P.M. aad 
shortly after elena, the e•ening was bronghUoa close. $.W.; 8oect, Vf.M. (Dttllle), aetiDg J.W.; W. Hammond. 

LIVERPOOL -Temple 1\.odp (No. 1GIJ4)._.;, P.ll., P.j.G.D. af ~. I.P.M. and acl:il&" Secretary ; 
The annual sut~~mer pic-nic in oonnectloil wlttt tbll lociJe Walla, acdar S.D. 1 Oektnden, D.C., 6d:lag J.D.; Jetsc~tt, 
took place on Tlronday1 the Hth ifltt., wllt!rl aMiit fot't l.fi; Tt. YllittJrt weN Brell. WAltets, P.M., P.P,G.P. of 
ladiet and brethreft *rted ftolll u.•·awtet &wllloa, ¥....,...,.., &o. 1 ~ •• M. aaad T~ (141) I ll. Sharp, 
Liverpool, 1M byram, wtlere a mott ,_....,. - ... ~.M. 11te •~M., ~tit VIO . .-.~ of tH oMoeii, 
spcet. Thr party $tirted hy ~ .~-"*1' ~ tllltiMM »t. eut~ .~ J:fill; the kin '*· tt1e ~mtd 
tetl o'clock. and afri'w1 •t kr.mM •I'Mirtly .,_ Mvett ~~··~ MIUeJil, ~. 8 •. Hill; P.M., -"a., S.W., tnto the 
o'e\oe~. w~e aec(lmrrt:ldat\0& ~ tM M• ~~ ~ !my~ df ttle- C..,.. lro. C; V. J. Be- Bernet and E. 
wA~ found at the hotel ifTII't'ledittely Mjl\inillf til& st&itott. At\.th!off• w.te fl*sstd .. Jt.t s., and Btt8. W. knowl8, 
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344 The Freemason. 
J. Read, and J. Smythe raised to the degree of M.M. A of Kngland, &c., &c.," Bro. Buckland singing a verse of 
proposition "That lodge gauntlets be provided for the the National Anthem and Brinley Richards's hymn after 
Master, Wardens, and I. P.M., and added to the furniture either toast. That of " Lord Holmersclale, P.G.M. for 
of tbe lodge," having been discussed, was ultimately Kent," was warmly responded to, and Bro. Coupland re
unaoimously passed. Bro. T. Ockenden, whose ~enices as ceived an O{ation on his name being coupled with that of 
Steward to the lodge at the last festival of the R.M.B.I. Bro. Eastes, and the rest of the Pro. G. Officers, he having 
had been highly appreciated, was unanimously appointed just received the purple at the last Provincial Grand Lodge 
to act in a similar capacity at the festival in 1877 for the meeting, held on the 1 ath inst., at Deal. He, in reply, 
Girls' School. Some minor business having been trans- said he felt proud of the position to which he had been 
acted, the lodge was closed in due form, and the brethren promo:ed among the Pro. li. Officers of Kent, n• t so much 
adjourned to au excellently well served collation. Upon personally, as because it was a honour to the district, and 
the remo.al of the cloth the W.M. gave" Ti>e Queen and more particu'arly to the Pattison lodge; it was a position 
Craft." In proposing "The Health of the W.M.," Bro. that he trusted he should always sul'port the dignity of, 
Hammond, I.P.M., congratulated Bro. Hopwood upon the as well as carry out its great and imp<>rtant duties, by 
assiduity and zeal he had displayed in the discharge of being a medium between them and the Prco. G. lodge, 
the onerous and multifarious duties appertaining to his po- so that their interests should receive that attention necessary 
sition. This toast having been duly honoured, theW .M. re- for their perfect support and representation. He then told 
plied. "The Health of the Visitors" was briefly proposed by them of the pleasure he had experienced at Deal at the 
the W.M., who alluded to the presence amongst them that meeting of Pro. G. lod~te, and said that after they had 
.:veoiog of Bro. Walters, P.P.G.P., the indefatigable Sec- done duty they went to church, and heard Bro. Hill, their 
retary of many Middle3CX lodges, and also to Bro. Carter, esteemed Pro. G. Chaplain, preach a splendid sermon, in 
the Treasurer of his mother lodge, the "Faith," and a which he was pleased to allude to the servioe he had 
P.M. of nearly thirty years' standing. This toast having lately conducted onr the memorial stone erected by this 
been receiYed with excellent fire was duly acknowledged. district, to their late Bro. Grayden. He should have been 
Bro. Hill, P.M., the S.W., with the permission of the pleased to see some of the members ofthe United Military 
W.M., then ~id that although he was aware that Ma- Lodge pruent, in whose welfare he could assure them 
sonic usage would not allow of an initiate being toasted Pro. G. Lodge took great interest, trusting to see them well 
at an emergency meeting, )et he wished to state on represented next year. He concluded by thanking them 
behalf of his son, who held that interesting position in the for their toast. Bro. Pownall then proceeded to propose 
Hemming Lodge tbat evenin&', but whose professional "The Health "f the W.M.," and in so doing ask~d them 
duties had prevented him from staying to the collation, to carry back their thoughts to twelve months ago, when 
that be was exceedingly impressed with the ceremony of the lodge was consecrated under the most happy and fa. 
his introduction into fo'reemasonry. He had intended to vourable auspices, and there they would find that the one 
ask the W.M. for permission to have initiated his son him- who had been almost, he might say, the prime promo
self, Lut at the last moment he did not f~el physically up ter of ir, now occupied the proud position of its W.M. that 
to it, and in conclusion he hoped that his boy, who had day. He (their W.M.) had done his duty honourably and 
already distinguished himself highly in his honourable wdl a.s a Warden of tbe lodg~, and he felt sure that as 
profession, would also very soon earn for himself an W.M. nothing .vould ever move him .from doing his best 
equally good name in the Masonic world. Between the for the honour and welfare of the lodge. He felt that there 
toasts and replies Bros. Ockenden, De Fernu, Hill, W. was one hearty and spontaneous desire on their part for his 
Hammond, Read, Walls, and Knowles entertained the prosperity and happiness, and he called upon them 
bretbrw. The Tyler's toast at elnen o'clock terminated to drink hi~ health and success as W.M. of the United 
the proceedings. Military Lodge. Bro. Weston, in reply, tendered them 

PLUMSTEAD.- United Military Lodge his sincere thanks. It was a proud position to fulfil, and 
(No. 1 536).-The installation meeting of this lodge, the he was fully aware of the responsibilities entailed upon it ; 
last of a cluster of five that has been celebeated within but he should endeavour, with their assistance, so to pro
the last fortnight, took place on Friday, the 1-4th inst., at mote the welfare and harmony of the lodge that at the 
Bro. Plaisted's fine hall on Anglesea Hill, ~hen Bro. W. end of his year of office he should, like his esteemed pre
Weston, late S.W. of the lodge, was installed W.M. for decessor, leave the position knowing that what he bad 
the ensuing year, a position that he has earned by earn- done had been for the honour and credit of the lodge. In 
est and good work done both in and out of the lodge since reply to a very flattering toast from the chair of "The 
its consecration twelve. months ago. Bro. Croisdale, P.M. Visitors," Bro. Butt, W.M., replied for the Nelson Lodge, 
7o6, was the installing officer, and worthily sustained the Bro. Vincent, W.M., for the Pattison Lodge, Bro. Crois
reputation oftbe district by his splendid working. Among dale, P.M., for the Florence Nightingale, and Bro. Bates, 
the visitors present were Bros. C. Ceupland, P.G.W. for P.M., for the Brownrigg Lodge. The toast of "The 
Kent, and P.M. 913; 'A. Penfold, P.M. 9r3; 1'. Past Masters" was replied to by Bro. Pownall, that of 
Ward, P.M. 700; j. A. Bates, P.M. 1-43-4;. j. ·Me "The Officers" by Bro. Spinks, and that of "The Press" 
Dougall, P.M. 913; E. Denton, P.P.G.D. Kent,. and by Bro. C. Jolly. Bro. Plaisted received a high eulogy 
P.M. IJ, 7o6, 913, and Sec. 7o6 and 913; R. Ctois. at the hands of the W.M. for his splendid catering at the 
dale, P.M. 7o6 and 1536; Captain C. Phillips, P.M. banquet, as well as for his universal kindness and cour
IJ, 7o6, and 1536; T. W. Vincent, W.M. 913; T. tesy to the brethren upon all occasioM; and last, though 
Hastings, W.M. 829; T. Butt, W.M. 7o0; G. D not least, thanks were accorded to the musical brethren, 
Roe, W.M. 1-43-4; H. Butler, S.W. 913; W. Gamble, Bros. G. Smith, R.A.B., C. Buckland, R.A.B., H. 
S.W. 7o6; A. Waters, S.W. 700; j. Fowler, S.W. Harding, R.A.B., and Taylor, R.A.B •• , for their 
1-42-4; J. Walker, Treas. 1-424; S. Crane, S.D. magnificent rendering of a choice selection of music du
t-43-4; A. Woodley, J.W. 700; j. Hutton, J.D. 1.~; ring the evening, and so closed the last installation meet
C. Cooke, IJ, and Organist 700 and 913; j. Wil- ing of one of the many flourishing lodges in the Wool
kins, J.D. 700; T. H. Hayes, S.D. QIJ; J. Warren, wich and Plumstcad district for the year 1876, in peace 
S.D. 700 ; H. Pryce, 91 J ; W. McCoy, D.C. 700 ; and harmony with all men. 
D. Capon, 913; C. Morris, IJ,1t; j. Richards, 1J26; and GREAT STANMORE.- Abercorn Lodge 
C. Jolly, 913. Bro. Weston having been placed in the (No. 15-49).-The first installation meetintr of this lodge 
chair of K.S., and duly sainted, pra«eded to invest his since the consecration was held at the Abercorn Hotel on 
officers as follows: G. Spinks, S.W.; J. Picken, J.W.; Tuesday, the -4th inst., and the great success of this meet. 
T. Cooper, Sec.; W. Murphy, Treas.; H. Shaw, S.D.; j. ing, combined with the steady progress of the lodge since 
McCaffery, J.D.; Lieut. J. Ritchie, I.G.; D. Deeves, D.C.; its commcnccment,must have been highly gratifying to the 
W. H. Wright and Weldy, Stewards; H. Hardy, Org.; Founders, as also to its present members. The respected 
and J. Lackland, Tyler. After the conclusi~.on of the cere- W.M., Hro. R. Helsdon, acquitted himself in his usualeffi. 
mony, Uro. Croisdale presented Bro. Pownall with the cient manner, ably assisted by his officers, the only absentee 
jewel of his office in the name of the lodge, for which the bdng the worthy 1-rother joshua Nunn, J.W., through in
worthy recipient returned thanks. A handsome testi- disposition,and Bro. Patterson, I.G.,unayoidably, The mem
monial was then presented to Bro. Cooper, the indefati- hers present were Bros. Vincent, Best, Eversden, H. T. 
gable and courteous Secretary of the lodge, kr the great Swatton, Roy, E. G. Swatton, Felton, C. Long, Peach, and 
rood d.>ne by him for its success during the last twelve Lloyd. The visitors were numerous and distinguished, at 
months, which was as feelingly received as it was heartily the head of whom we beheld for the first time with great 
ginn. A Yote of thanks was then passed to Bro. Cooke satisfaction the Prov. G. Master of the province, Bro. Col. 
for his services as Organist during that time, and then it Burdett, also Bro. Elsam, P.M., 88q, P.P.G.D.C. Surrey; 
was proposed by Bro. Wright, and seconded by the I. P.M., ar.d j. Gorrod, 889; Bros. Smith, Thompson, j. Long, and 
"that a vote of thanks be tendered to Bro. C. Jolly, for Ascott, P.M. Westbourne, nJ; Woodstock, P.M. Bel
the accurate and excellent reports of tbtir lodge meetings, grave, 7-40; Briggs, P.M. Salisbury, -4.~5 ; 1\Jetlard and 
that have appeared in the • Freemason' fince and in· Lee, Watford, -40-4; Dr. Scoffem, and judd, Mount Moriah, 
eluding the consecration of the lodge, twelve months ago .H; W. G. Wills, Dublin, 25. The lodge business being 
up to the present date, and that the same be inscribed heavy, the brethren assembled partook of rdreshment, and 
upon the minutes of the lodge." The votes were carried commenced business without delay at 2.10. The minutes 
unanimously, ant! with much applause. Bro. Cooke re- of last meeting were confirmed. Bro. T. Peach was passed 
plied at once, and Bro. jolly subsequel!tly, both express- to the Second Degrre. Bro. E. G. Swatton was raised to 
in&" tbe pleasure it had afforded them to attend the meet- the Sublime Degree of M.M., with the full traditional his
ing of the lodge, and see the wonderful progress it tory. The ballot proving then in favour of Messrs. Fra
bad made since it first saw the "light," Bro. delle, Clark, and Meek, in the unavoidable absence of the 
jolly specially advocating the claims of ~he "Free- fonn'er, the two latter, with, also, Mr. W. R. Marshall, who 
mason " as the organ of the Craft. The banquet was was electe.t last meeting, were duly enlightened, and Bro. 
served in the ball by Bro. Plaisted, and this we m,tst P.M. Veal, Hon. Sec., P.P.G.S.D. Surrey, presented Bro. j. 
bOIICitly say was a great improvement upon the too W. Garrod, S. W ., for the benefit of installation, the W .M. 
frequent 6y&tem of going from home, as is practised in adding this ceremony to his previous heavy labouf!l. The 
this district, to partake of it at some road or river side new W.M. then appointed his officers, viz., Bros. Vinoent, 
bote!, and was a creat and unequivocalauccess, the menu S.W.; Tidcombe, J.W.; Rogtrs, Treas.; C. Veal Hon. 
being both choice and liberal, and was served 11 Ia Rusac Sec.; Winter, Or&'.; Patterson, S.D.; Ebbs, J.D.; Evers
under the akiUul direction of Bro. V\. Moulder, who was den, l.G. ; Middleton, Tyler. The first Past Master's 
especially engage-d for this scr•ice. The wints were ac:- jewel, amidst much applause, was then presented to the 
knowledged to be of the finest brands, and perfect satis. I. P.M., great praise being given for the beauty of design 
faction was the result of Bro. Plaisted's efforts, on which and execution ··Bro. Helsdon also further took office a a 
we heartily congratulate him. The toasts were the u~u•l · 1\l.C. for the commg year. Bro. J. Nunn, on hi> retirement 
lo~al and Masonic ones of "The Queen and the Craft," from j.W., which he took to dS>i>t in forming the new 
"Hie Royal Highnel\6 the Prince of Wales, Grand Ma>ttr , lodge, wao unanimously elected .tn honorary member, and 

the brethren also recommended that the I.P.M. be proposed 
to the ProYincial Grand Master, when a ncancy for pro
vincial bvnours should occur, for his kind consideration, lllld 
we are b~ppy to hear such is likely to be bestowed at the 
forthcoming festival for Middlesex. The brethren ad· 
journed at 6.30 to the new bauquet room, where an ele
gant repast was served in a similar recherche manner as 
last year's consecration, and which evidently gave entire 
satisfaction. The usual Loyal and Masonic toasts were all 
happily given and heartily responded to, that of "The 
Prov. G.M." bringing, in reply from himself the most 
hearty congratulations upon the success of the young 
lodge, even exceeding bis expectations, as he specially ob· 
served amongst the members not only quantity, but the 
required quality to make it thrive as a good working 
lodge. He strongly approved of the strictness of admis
sion rendered so imperative by the bye-laws, and saw in 
the future every pros~ of success, with credit to his Pro
vince of Middlesex. The musical contributions of Bros • 
Winter, Faulkner, and Garrod were highly appreciated, 
and the ev~ning concluded with every appearance of pros
perity for the coming year. A letter of 'regret was re
ceived from the P.G. Sec., Bro. R. Wentworth Little, who 
was through illness compelled to be absent. The beauty 
of the country hereabouts, its lovely floral productions, and 
the magnificent weather, CORlblned with the journey from 
London by the Wqtford coach (of which many brethren 
availed themselves), and which on that day, thanks to F. 
G. Hopson, Esq., was supplemented by a second coach, 
driven by Captain Ramsey, all contributed to make the 
day one that will long be remembered. The next regular 
meeting will be on Tuesday, the ut August, when three 
new members are announced for initiation. 

INSTRUCTION. 
LEWIS LODGE (No. 1 185).-A lodge of instruc· 

tion, called the Lewis Lodge of Instruction, under the 
sanction of the Lewis Lodge, No. 1185, has been formed 
at Wood Green, and the first meeting was held on Wednes· 
<!ay evening, the stb inst., at the King's Anna Hotel, when 
bye-laws were submitted to the meeting and approved, and 
the following brethren elected officers for the ensuing year, 
namely :-Bros. Vesper, P.M., Preceptor; AHred Dur
rant, W.M. 1185, Treas.; and T. H. Turner, j.W. t185, 
Sec. Bro. George Newman kindly presented the lodge: 
with the first books. The lodge will be heltt at the abo<re 
hotel every Wednesrlay evening, at senn o'clock, and it is 
hoped that the brethren residing in the neighbouabood will 
lend assistance by their presence. 

HAMPTON .-Lebanon Chapter (No. 13a6). 
-On Satarday last, at the Lion Hotel, Hampton, the 
election and installation meeting of this well-established 
chapter was held. Comp. F. Walters, P.G. nt A.S., 
Middlesex, P .Z., S.E., opened the chapter, assisted by 
other Principals. After election, Comp. W. Smeed, P.G.J. 
Middlesex, P.Z. (who ·was elected an honorary member), 
installed W. Hammond, Z. ; H. A. Dubois, H. ; 
the J., E. Hopwood, was absent; S. Wickens, P.Z., 
Trea~.; F. Walttrs, P.Z., S.E. (re-invested third time); 
E. Gilbert, S.N.; j. Hammond, P .S.; Rev. P. M. 
Holden, rst A.S.; W. Mitchell, 2nd A.S.; J. B. 
Shackleton, D.C.; H. Potter, P.Z., W.S.; J. Gilllert, 
Janitor. A ten guinea P.Z.'s jewel was preserlted to 
Comp. S. Wickens, J.P.Z., for his services. Comp. Moss, 
(father of the chapter) had a ten-guinea silver goblet 
presented him. A ten guinea testimonial was given to 
Comp. F. Walters, P.Z., S.E., for services rendered as a 
Founder, and Scribe E. Comp. B. Sharp, P.Z. 8-4, was 
elected a member ,also some cand_idates proposed for exalta· 
tion, and a companion for joining. The chapter closed 
and adjourned to Thursday, August 1oth. Banquet and 
de.acrt followed. Some good songs and recitations were 
~tiven The regular toasts were ginn and received. 

~ndtnt an.b lrimiilltt fiasourg. 
MANCHESTER.-Sovereign Sanctuary.-A 

meeting of the Sovereign Sanctuary of the Ancient and 
Primitive Rite of Masonry, 33rd and last degree, in and 
for Great Britain and lrelan·d, was duly held at Manches
ter on tbe ut inst. The places of the three Principal Offi
cers were filled bv Illustrious Bros. john Yarker, G.M.G.; 
Charles Se<>tt, J.P., G.A.G.; Beeby Bowman Labrey, 
G.K.G. of G.B. Apologies were announced from three 
brethren who were absent and unable to attend, either from 
the great l!istance or prior engagements. The minutes of 
the last convocation were read and confirmed, as well as 
the proc.:eedings since-firstly, as to the Order of Mizriam; 
that a fee of ten shillings should be charged to cover cost 
of crrtificate and manual, and a joining fee of JIS. 6d. to 
members of foreign jurisdictions for the same; secondly, 
a:; to tile publication of the statutes, constitutions, and 
history. Satisfactory evidence of the progress of the Rite 
was adduced under M. Ill. Bro. Alex. B. Mott, M.D., of 
New York, and V. Ill. Bro. Geo. Canning Longley, of 
Maitland, Canada, as also in this country. The decora
tion of the Grand Star of Sirius (conferred every five years) 
was awarded to Right Ill. Bro. S. P. Leather, of Burnley, 
TrCIUiurer General, lor the zeal and ability he bad shown 
in the propagation of the Rite, the next yqr's award of the 
Alidee to be made by the Grand Chanc.:ery, as also to any 
desening cases for the bronze order of merit. The put 
dignitary officers were coniirmed in the rank they now 
bold, but Ill. Bro. B. B. Labrey was appointed Deputy to 
the Grand Ch.10cellor General. It was directed that two 
parts-5ection v. (Areopagus) and Section: vii. (Council) ol 
the Ritual-should be placed in the printer's hands, as the 
funds of the Sovereign Sanctuary would allow. A ritual 
of the J0° wa~ submitted, and highly eulogiscd u the most 
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beautiful ceremony in any known system of Masonry. The 
proceedings were closed with enthusiaHic wishes for the 
progress of the Rite. 

GLASGOW.-Lodge St. Mungo (No. 27).
Tbe regular monthly meeting of this lodge was held in 
St. Mark's Hall on Thursday, the 2oth inst., the W.M., 
Bro. D. Butler, presiding, supported, in the unavoidable 
absence of his Wardens, by Bros. A. Bain, P.M. 103, 
P.G.B.B., acting S.W. ; W. Ferguson, P.M. S•B 
("Freemason"), acting j.W. The meeting was well 
attended, and among those present were Bros. Me 
Ewan, jun., Dory, S.S.; Taylor, Archt.; Albin, Dir. 
of Music ; Booth, and Sharpe. Visitors : Bros. J. 
Louttit, W.M. Athole, No. 41.1; Thomson, 4• .l; T. 
Brownlie, 413; W. Brownlie, •PJ; W. Christie, 
Lodge Acacia, No. 61, Hamilton, Canada; J. Beaton, 
103; Coutts, 354; Ale:under, 275; W. Perritt, 
441; J. A. Campbell, 581; and others. Two gentle
men were initiated by Bro. Fergason, P.M. S4.l· Their 
names are Messrs. A. Mason Adam and R. Mait· 
land. The lodge was called to refrnhment, wheR Bro. 
Butler, W.M., proposed the following toasts, viz., 
"The Queen and Craft," "The Three Grand Lodges," 
"Tbe Provincial Grand Lodge of Glasgow"-Bro. Bain, 
P.G.B.B., ably replied on behalf of "The P.G.L.;" 
"Tbe Newly-laid Stones"-Bro. Maitland rrplied. "The 
VISiting Brethren " was proposed in Bro. Bain's usual 
able style, and replied to by Bro. Louttit, W.M. 4'.l · The 
W.M. proposed "The Health of Bro. McDonald," a ve
teran member of the lodge, which was heartily responded 
to. Bro. McDonald replied, and thanked the W.M. nl'd 
the members of the lodge for their kindly noticr, and 
said he was glad to be present in St. Mungo Lodge once 
more, and concluded, with the sanction of the W.M., in 
proposing "The Health of Bro. Ferguson, P.M. 54.1." and 
complimented him on the manna he performed the First 
Degree. During the evening Bro. Coutts gav~ som~ se
lections of music on the harmonium, which were highly 
applauded, and Bros. McDonald, Sharpe, Perritt, and 
Adam ably contributed to the evening's enjoyment by 
singing some excellent sonJts. Bro. Ferguson, P.M. H .l• 
was unanimously elected an honorary member of St. 
Mungo Lodge, No. 27. Bro. Ferguson returned thanks 
for the honour confared. 

GLASGOW. - Lodge Clyde (No. 4o8).- An 
emergency meeting of this lodge was held in St. Mark's 
Hall, on Friday, the 21st inst., at 7 p.m. Bro. 
W. Harper, W.M., being absent on account of importat:t 
business, the chair was occupied by Bro. John Mclnnrs, 
S.M., supported by the other office-bearers. Visitors : Bros. 
G. McDonald, W.M. Thistle and Rose, 7.1; J. Lou!tit, 
W.M. Athole, 413; J. M. Oliver, S.W. Commrrcial, 
36o; and W. Faguton, P.M. St. John's, 54.l· Tbe 
lodge having been opened in due form, Messrs. Robert 
Irvine and Thomas Chivas w~rc initiat~d into tte E.A. 
Degree by Bro. McDonald, W.M. 7.l· Mr . .J. Baillie w 1s 
also initiated by Bro. Oliver, S.W . . ~6o. Four br~thren 
were then passed by Bro. Loattit, W.M. 4'.l; and after
wards three brethren were raised by Bros. Oliver and 
Louttit. 

FREEMASONRY IN MOURNING. 

On till: evening of Thursday, the 39th of june, a 
solemn and impressive ceremonial took place in the Lodge 
St. john, Falkirk, No. 16. The beautiful little Gothic hall 
was filled to the full, and as the brethren appeared in deep 
mourning costume, with thtir brightest badges and 
grandest jewellery craped for the occasion, there wa~ an 
air of unusual solemnity took possession of the assen. bled 
brotherhood. They had met to do honour to the memory 
of Bro. Alex. Shields, Past Master of the Lodge ; and if 
aught can be inferred from the numbers who were present, 
including representative deputations from a distance, or 
from the high choral and responsive service, or from the 
manifold repetition of the Grand Honours, not to speak of 
the Grand Oration pronounce, I in honour of the depa•ted, 
he mast have been a man and a brother of surpassing ex· 
cellence, the range of whose influencr, while it irradiated 
the Masonic circle that had been doing honour to his me· 
mory, must haYe stretched t ut far beyond it, and encircled 
a wider humanity by far than even Masonry, with its far
rcachin~ sympathies, can embrace. 

Bro. Beeby, R.W.M., conducted the proceedings with 
masterly dlect. Bro. Falconer, by the voice of the lodge, 
was called upon, as Chaplain, to pronounce the oration in 
memory. uf the departed; and Bro. Maxwell MUller, 
Grand Director of Music for the Grand Lodge of Scotland, 
presided at the harmonium; and by the sweetness, the 
grace, and the grandeur of his performances, lent a grave 
and solemn enthusiasm to the brtthren all. After the 
lodge was opened amid solemn, and indeed awful, ~ilencc, 
he made "The Dead March in Saul" thrill through the 
brethren ; and after the raising of the lo.igc and the sub. 
lime prayer of the Cl:aplain, he threw his soul into a 
"Sacred Voluntary," which itself seemed like an oration 
-which in its cadences fell and rose, between the gloom 
of the grave and the glory of the goal-till it was lost 
in the mysterious splendours of the unseen. In the whole 
cerctronial, however, nothing was more imposing than the 
~pirit of prayerfulness and of praise which presided over 
the mystic scene. You co.u~ have almost heard the pro
vabial pin fall throughout the whole proceedings; but 
strangest of all, the manly voices of the brethren, whether 
in psalmody or in recitative responce, left upon the mind 
the impression of awful silence and solitariness-the soli
tariness and the silence of the grave. And yet neither 
was the psalmody nor the responsive service more grave 
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than befitted the occasion. Indeed, the ceremonial could 
hardly be haloed with sweeter hopefulnes•. For though 
in one part of the service of song there was sung-

" Frail man, how like the meteor's blaze-
How evanescent arc thy days!" 

Y ct in another part of the same sacred srrvice the song 
was changed from the grave to the glorious, and the 
brethren sang 

" Waft him, angels, through the skies, 
Far above yon azure plain." 

S1• may we report of the service with responses. At 
the opening of the lodge it is-" Naked we canic into the 
world," &c.; but at its close it is transformed into the 
nobler voice-" Glory to God on High, on earth peace and 
good will toward men." 

In the midst of this august ceremonial Bro. Falconer, 
who appeared robed, clothed, and jewelled for the occa
sion, was called upon by Bro. Beeby, R.W.M., to pro· 
nounce a death oration over the departed brother and 
Master, when he, as Chaplain, rose and spoke somewhat 
as follows :-Right Worshipful Master, Senior and Junior 
Wardens, and brethren all,-It has ere now fallen to my 
lot, as one of Her Majesty's Chaplains for her forces in 
Scotland, to pronounce a funeral oration over a departe<l 
hero. A case so sad, so solemnizing, I keep within view 
at this most impressive moment. It was that of a brother 
of the mystic tie. He had gone to the Crimea to fight 
the battles of his country, but, wounded and enfeebled, he 
was sent home to dir. Well, I recollect one dark day, 
when seated by his death-bed in the hQ~;pital, I asked him 
how his blood could ever surge into the tumultuous swell
ings of fierce and bloody war ? when the dying soldier, 
swinging himself round upon his arm, replied-" By God, 
sir, when your brother's brains bespatter your breast ycu 
will understand how quenchless is the thirst for blood." 
Well do I recollect that when pronouncing his funeral 
oration there was not a dry eye as I quoted his dying 
words :-" It is no~ in an hospital the soldier would like 
to die ; no, sir, but it is upon the battlefield, with his back 
upon the colrl ground ;lnd hls face to the bright blue 
sky." Right Wor~hipful Master, it.is not a brother's 
brains that bc~pattrr cur breasts to-night; no, but it is 
the radiant glow of a brother's life that gilds our bosoms 
with mure than the effulgence of a warrior's breastplate to 
~efend us from the fierct- and fiery darts of the Evil Ont-, 
alone oppost:~l to our Order, as the scions of the cedar, the 
sons r·f the temple, and the ~ervants d the temples god. 
Like I lim whom we delight to honour, our voice is not for 
war. We rhoosc the trowel, not the sword ; the compass, 
net the arrow; while we pass on to glory, n1 t through th~ 
bnttlrments that bri•tle with the mortal weap0ns of the 
foe abo\·e the embr:~zures, S<'ar<"C lese wide than the can. 
non's mouth with its dragon's breath; but we march on 
to our triumpl:ant aims tliroughtbe pillared monuments of 
the Jachin of Beauty and the B(laz of Strength, over
arched by the span d a presiding Providence, 
until we r< ach, after we ha vc trodden the 
t~sselated pavem~nt uf truth, that inner shrine where 
tbe awful Shekinah mfolds, as with the wings of the dO\·e, 
the spirit of the depnrtt"d brcthcr. Right Worshipful 
Master,-Kings anct potentates have ddighted to do hon• 
our to our most ancient and Royal Order. And proud am 
I to call to remembrance at this hour the honour done to 
our august and loyal brothrrh•·od, when the htir ~pparent 
to the proudest throne on earth was prt•paring for his brave 
journey to Britannia's realms in the rising sun, His Royal 
Highness did not forget to deposit in his princely wardrobe 
the clothing of a Masttr of our Order, from the star that 
adorns the hreast to the gauntlet that shields the band, 
and the lambskin that presenes, unsullied. the loins. Nor 
shoul<l I even forg~t at this moment the auspicious occa
sion in my field of labour in which this lodge took so con
spicuous a part ; and most pleasing is it to record that the 
nobleman who at that august ceremonial presided as re
prcsc ntative of the Grand Lodge in Scotland-I mean 
Brr>. Lord Balfour, of Burltigh-cxtended his noble hand, 
sinewed by the strength and quickened by the blood of a 
Royal an~stry, to grip the grim and begrimed hand of 
the miner. whom, as a Mason, he hailed as a brother. 
Yes; it is this humanity that makes Masonry truly great. 
Recognising all that promotes the honour, the harmony, 
and the faith of our ancient and Royal Order, she delights 
to promulgate her creed, that there is nothing human that 
is not divine. Our departed brother, with a rich and rare 
combination of all the gems that go to form the jewellery 
of our guild. so viewed humanity; and his sacred memory 
commands our humage in that he recognised the divinity 
that stirs within the breast of the meanest, the most fallen 
of the sons of men. With a spirit steeped in the empyrean 
of our Order, he traced and quarried out, and chiselled, 1.nrl 
deposited in our mystic temple material, raw indeed and 
incapable, to less discerning eye. He was a Mason ; out 
and out a Mason ; every inch of him, from the crown of 
the head to the sole of the foot. Proud of his ritual, which 
I recollect he once characterised as more sublime and com· 
prehensive than that of any Church on earth; proud of its 
symbolism, which he regarded as more affluent in its 
mystic meaning than aught that has passed under review 
of man since the inaugural day when King Solomon, our 
Royal and inspired founder, erected on Mount Moriah the 
temple of our divir.ity, he imported into the conduct oft his 
lodge a gravity and a dignity, a repose and a devotion, 
which so becomrs an Order whose past is almost hid be· 
hind the teil of prehistoric time, but whose present is ever 
flushed with the glow of rerennial \igour. Keenly did 
his clear eye and clearer intelligence discern the mission 
Masonry is destined to fulfill. Pass in thought O\'er the 
realms of Christendom ; command nation after nation to 
marshal themselves beneath your piercing eye, and your 
sad deliverance must be, that the seamless garment of the 
Prince of Peace is torn into fragments, and the veil of His 
temple rent in twain from top to bottom. Is it so with 
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Masonry ? No ; and a thousand times no. It is not. 
All the wide world over it is One-One only-and an un. 
divided and inJivisible One. And it is One and indivisi
ble because it rossesses a loyalty, a subordination, and a 
fraternity elsewhere forgotten or ignored. Our departed 
brother made it his supreme duty to convey from his 
guild to the world this comprehensive, ~his all-embracing 
spirit ; and he was simply a good Mason because b! bad 
a heart broad enough to embrace, like the Great Master 
Builder, all castes and classes, ranks and denominations 
amongst mankind. Right Worshipful Master, it is some· 
times our privilege, as it is our undoubted province, to 1a y 
the foundation stone of architectural structures, destinecl to 
beautify the scenery or enrich the civilisation of oor land. 
Oh ! how may I call the present such a hallowed occa
sion ? To-night we lay a foundation stone that shall sup. 
port for cnr this lodge. Aye I Bro. Alexander Shields 
lies now before you as a foundation stone. Descending, 
in solemn music, he has been deposited in his place of 
honour and repose. ·fhe jewellry of the Order has been 
applied; nl'thing has been found wanting; and it only 
remains that over that foundation stone we shall erect a 
temple to his rverlasting honour. "So mote it be." You 
11ho have seen, as all of you have seen, a brother elevated 
to the Sublime and lofty Degree of a Master Mason, must 
have discerned in the act a recognition of the awe-inspir
ing doctrine of a resurrection to come ; and it is your creed 
that the brother who has been true has passed from this 
vestibule to the inucr shrine, upborne on seraphic wings; 
that he reposes in eyerlasting peace, enshrouded by the 
glory that illumines the Holy of Holies; that he has whis
pered into the Eternal Ear the awful word of a Master 
Mason, and received in return the sound of that name 
which no true Mason dares to breathe on earth. We part 
with our departed brother, then, in the blessed bopc of a 
resurrection to come. So farewell, beloved brother, fare
thee-well! Farewell, Right Worshipful Master, fare-thee
well ! No more shall thy clear eye bejewel this august 
assembly. No more shall thy clearer intelligence direct 
its coancils. No more shall, clearest of all, thy life, 
which embodied the strength of our faith, the glow 
of cur love, and the halo of our hope, be apparent to the 
eye. 1\fy brotha beloved, fare-the-well ! Thou shalt still 
live in our hearu, whilst the hand of the Master Mason 
shall build thee a monument tu perpetuate thy memory 
from age to age. We shall meet again in the lodge whicb 
on the great day of account shall be opened, never, never 
more to be closed. Till then, beloved brother, and Right 
Worshipful !\faster, fare-thee-well! 

After this death eulogium ther: was that sort of emotion 
cne sometimes, though not often, perceivAt the close of 
an eloquent and impressive discourse; but one might have 
as well expected demonstrations of feeling in the bouse of 
God as looked for plaudits on so solemnising an <occasion. 

After rxhausting the funeral programme, the R.W.M. 
addrnsed the brcth~n, briefly, though cordially and most 

.fraternally, acknowledging the kindness of the deputations 
present i the offices of the Chaplain and the Grand Di· 
rector of Music; and at the same time thanking the lod~e 
for the solemn and most becoming tone whicb they had 
imparttd to their grateful meeting. 

After pray:r from the Chaplain, the lodge was duly 
closed, every member satisfied that Masonry was loftier, 
sublimer, and holier than he had ever dreamt of or con· 
ccived. 

AN ANCIENT JEWEL. 

The following is the description of an ancient jewe 
kindly forwarded to us for inspc.:tion by Bro. R. H. Ar· 
mit:-

On one side there arc three arches, a man setting the 
keystone of the centre one, with a crowbar on tbc centre 
une. Within the centre arch are a volume of the sacred 
book open, with square and compasses on it, and the five 
pointed star; in front are two pedestals, with the square 
and compasses on one and tbe ~quare on the other; to the 
right of the arches arc the sun and plumb line, and to 
the left the moon and level ; to the right of the pedestals 
are grouped a maul, square, hammer, and chisel, and on 
the left a pair of compasses, chisel, and bl\ICk of stone 
with the letter 1.7 on it. The groundwork of the whole is 
a tesselated pavement. Motto round he bottom : "Sit 
Lux et lux fuit." On tbe othCT side is a temple ; two men 
are on the roof, another is going up a ladder placed 
against the wall, and the fourth is guiding a stone with a 
rope which is being raised to the roof; on a raised piece 
of ground to the right is a carpenter's bench, a man with 
an apron on standing in front of it holding a square in 
his hand, whilst another is pointing to the roof of the 
temple with a stick ; under them arc grouped a maul, a 
trowel, a pickaxe, and a crowbar. Motto · round bottom : 
" Amor honor justitia." 

The je~l was presented to my father, the late John 
Lees Armit, of Dublin, while in Naples in 1832, by Prince 
Syracuse, the King of Naples' brother-at least, that is 
the h_istory received from my mother. It was considered 
ancient.-R.H.A. 

SWITZERLAND. 
We learn from the " Mondc Ma~nnique " that the 

Grand Lodge Alpina and the S~:preme Council of the 33• 
for Switzerland have made a concordat, by which all the 
symbolicallodge3 pass under the jurisdiction of the former 
and all the High Grade bodies under the jurisdiction of the 
latter. 
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lbitnafl. 
BRO. R.j. STANSFELD. 

On the a3rd of April passed away in Usc m~t sudden 
niuner, &om disease of the heart, a true and worthy 
brotllocr and a gJlllant soldier, Bro. Robert johnston Slans· 
faid, of Fir by Hall, near \' ork, ~ captain ,38th ani 1 ath 
R£ginlents. a magistrate for the West Riding of the 
coanty of York, and a subscribing member of the Lodge 
of Probity, No. 6r, Halifu. The deceased was made, 
passed, and raised in the Dalhousie Lodge, Mussoorie, 
Bengal, No. 639t and was a consistent subscribing mem· 
ber of Probity, No. 61, to his dnth. He was much be· 
II vcd and respected, and died to the great regret of all 
,.ho knew him, by the members of his lodge, and by 
the brothers in arms with whom he had served in the 
army. His remains were carried to their last c;lrthly 
resting plaec by old scnants of the family, llnd Sir George 
Larpent, Bart., Col. Lowry, C.B., and Bros. Capt. Owen 
and Capt. Bowen attended in full uniform as pall-bearers. 
The gallant deceased had seen most distinguished ser
vices in the Crimea, and in India dnring the mutiny, and 
was at Lucknow. His services are thus recorded in 
Hart's "Army List": "Capt. Stansfcld served with the 38th 
Regt. in the Crimean campaign from nt june, 1855, in
cluding the siege and fall of Sebastrpol, and '"tack and 
occ11pation of the cemetry on 18th June (medal with clasp, 
and Turkish medal). Also if!. the Indian Mutiny cam
paign from Nov., 1857, including the capture of MeaR· 
gonge, siege and capture of Lucknow, a111d affairs of Bar· 
rcc ani! Nugger (medal with clasp)." Votes of condo
lence to his bereaved widow were sent by his lodge and by 
the bench of magistrates with which be was connected. 
l'he deceased was a member of one of the oldest families 

in the kingdom-the Stansfclds came ovtr with the Con
queror, Wyone Maryons being the first of the family. It 
has several distinguish£d mtmben, of whom one is the 
Rt. Hon. James Stansfcld, III.P., !at£ one of the lords of 
the Treasury. Capt. Stansfdd was ddtr son of Col. 
Stansfeld, of Field Housr, near Halifax, and married Ag. 
n es, yoanger daughter of Jo~ph Harrison, to:sq., of Galli· 
greaves Hall, and Sainlesbury, lancashire, D.l. and J.P. 
for that county. 

[This would have appcared much earlier but for the ill
of the writer.-Eo.] 

ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR GIRLS. 

The Gener~l Committee of this Institution was held on 
Thur5day a( Freemasons' Hall. Bro. Thomas W. White 
prcsidtd. There were als.> present Bros. Georre Ken· 
ning, F. G. Baker, Wm. Stephens, Thomas Massa, 
Wm. F. C. Moutrie, H. Massey ("Freemason"}, john 
Boyrl, Thos. Kingston, F. Binckes, Major l'inncy, and 
R. W. Little (Secretary). 

Three candidates were placed on the list for election. 
Oue case was deferred for reading. · 

Bro. Little, the Secretary, read a letter from Bro. H. 
Muggeridge in which he stated his willingness to remain 
collector to the Institution till 31 Dec. next. 

Bro, Little saitl it wuuld be very inconvenknt if Bro. 
Muggeridge's resignation occurred in October, and ano
ther collector should be appointed for the remainder of tbe 
year, and be wished Bro. Muggeridge to remain in office 
till the latter date. 
;. The committee thereupon agreed that Bro. MuggeJidge 
should continue in office till 31st Dec. 

The appointment of a committee to consider the office 
of Collector was deferred till next meeting of the General 
Committee. 

An additional vacancy in the Institution was declared, 
and authority was given to the chairman to sign certain 
cheques. 

Bro. F. Binckes, before the committee broke ap, said 
that althoagh it was not the usual practice of this com
mittee he thought it might go oat of, its way to record its 
feelings of regret at the loss of Bro. Richard Spencer by 
death, which occurred on the :nst inat. It was done in the 
case of Bro. Udall, that being considered an exceptional 
case. Bro. Spencer's he also thought an exceptional case. 
He had been so closely connected nat only with all the 
institutions,:whose medings he regularly atteaded, but 
als0 with the working of Masoor:y, tbat it rcaHy took him 
out of the ordinary category of cases. He was,· moreover, 
76 years of age, and he had worked up to the very latest 
period of his life. He thought a rrcerd of the regret of 
the brethren at the annoaneement of the sad event wbich 
had happened would not be inconaistent with the feelin~s 
of the brethren. He would therefore move " That th1s 
committee having beard of the death of Bro. Richard 
Spencer, one of its members, desires to record ifs sense of 
extreme regret at the announcement, and request the Sec
retary to write to the widow of Bro. Spencer expressing 
their condolence with her, and informing her of the ruo
lution of the committee.'' 

Bro. George Kenning concurred most hurtily in the 
motion, and begged to second it. 

The committee then adjourned. 

Bro. the Rt. Hon. Lord Leigh, Prov. Grand 
Master for Warwickshire and Lord Lieutenant of the 
county, distributed the prizes at Leamington Collage on 
Wednesday, when there wa1 a large and fashionable au
dience. 

THE SHRIEVALTY.- Bro. Alderman and 
Sheriff ekct Hadley has appointed the Rev. Dr. Morley 
Punsbon to be his chaplain during his year of ofF.IX'. 
As already stated, Mr. F. W. lewis Farrar will be his 
under sheriff. 

This evening " Our Boys " will have reached 
its sooth consecutive representation at Br\15. james and 
Thorne's pretty theatre, the Vaude•ille. 
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THE LONDON MASONIC CLUB. 

On Wednesday evening this new c:lub for Fr£emasons, 
which is situated at 101, Queen Victoria-street, City, wa.~ 
opened by an "inaugural banquet." The premises had 
t:ecn opened for the use of members, and for all the pur
poses of a club, a week before, and were even then in 
thorough working order. The club, as will have been 
teen from our advertising columns, has been esta
blished for the purpose of bringing together the 
brethren of the metropolis, and of the provinces, and 
as a means of communication between them when 
the brethren of the provinces come to London on 
busiDess. More particularly has it been established 
togitc the latter a home, wherein they may be especially 
welcome, and may have every comfort at such a time. 
All the members who have been at present admitted have 
b«n admiUed without having to pay an entrance fee, and 
these members now amount to about 1000 in number. 
It is not the intention of the committee of management, 
at all events for some time, to place an entrance fcc upon 
joinitll' members if it can possibly be avoided, hence they 
rely upon the support of the Masonic brethren in general 
to assist them in carryiDg on the club on this principle, 
and they rely with confidence on the cordial co-operation 
of the brethren in their endca vours so to act. It has not 
been without some slight p1 essure in the opposite direc· 
tion tbat they ba ve persevered in the course so laid down, 
bat as they desire that all members of the Craft shculd 
pllrticipate in the advantages of a central club they ba\·e 
persisted in their design of acting on what they consider 
strictly MllSOnic principles. The building consists of a 
spacious hall and a large coffee-room on the ground floor 
for members and their friends. In the basement there is 
an excciiCDt billiard room, fitted llp with two of Bur
rooghes and Watts' tables. To this room are attached 
lavatories and other conveniences. The cellarage depart
ment is all arrangtd in perfect order. On the first floor 
arc a large read,ing room :md a banqueting room. On 
the ~ccond fl()(l( are Masonic rooms to be devoted entirely 
to Masonry, and "ith these are connected clothing rooms 
and lavatories t ntin:ly shut off from the other portion or 
the building. On the third floor are other large c!ining 
and clothing room~. The kitchen department is at the 
top of the house, and ba~ been admirably arranged under 
the supervision and direction of that well·known caterer 
Bro. George States, who has bet'n for so many years en
gaged as an hotd manager. T-he engineerir.g and hot
wate: apparatus have bc:en entrusted to Messrs. Thorne's, 
of Upprr Thamt~·street, and the rxrcutlon of the work 
has ltft nc;thing to be deRired. The club buildings ha \"e 
been trected from the designs and un<lrr the superinten. 
riencc of Messrs. Orin~ and Haywood, architects to the 
club. Sinet: the club has been establishet! several lodgts 
have removetl to it, and among others is the Puritan, a 
German IOt!ge c.f some jO mcml>ers, who enjoy at their 
new prcmists facilities not hitherto obtaine.l by continc•1tal 
Masons in Lontlon. The whole of the membtrs of this 
lodge ha\"e joined the club, where they will have the 
advantage of rntrrtaining their foreign Lr<thren when 
they s"joutn in London. 

Lord Skdmcrstble, Dt·puty Grand Mastn·, and Pl"Ovin. 
cia! Grand Master of We•t lar.cashire, pruidtd at the 
inauguration banquet, and among~t the c.th<·r brethren 
who wtre J>resent were Bros. J. B. Monchon, Captain 
Philips, Hyde Pullen, Boor, Hyde Clarke, Langton, 
Klenck, F. Binckrs, Dr. Stirling, R. W. Little, Ptrcival, 
James Trny, Driver, Burton, Cooke, W. A. Colis. 
fhomas, E. R. Steel, !.ant, F. Flint, J. E. Middleton, 
H. Fountain, Thomas Bishop, C. H. Mevill, Aylmer, 
Rev. W. Bloxsome, Charrington, Colonel Drag.·, lcipert, 
j. P. White, lc~in, Samuel White, H. D. Stead, A. 
K. Stead, James MaUhews, J. Waldron, Gee. Perren, 
T. G. Smith, Fountain Mecn, Saxon Hooptr, Hatton 
Welle, Chr. Hawkesley, Henry Upstone, Locwenstark, 
E. Collins, Roberts, E. Fox, Langton Jones,• J. Langton 
jones, jun., M. Jacobs, Cannot, G. Payne, W. H. Tre~o, 
T. F. ltmith, W. Watson, Hollington, Stapleton, 
Morell, C. B. Cookr, Walter Spencer, and H. Massey 
("Freemason"). 

The banquet, which was admirably put on the table by 
Bro. George States, the manarer, ~ontainet!every delicacy 
of the I'Cason. It was all prtpared in the house, and was 
a proof of the p<'rfection of the club appliances. When 
tbc banquet was concluded grace was sung by Bros. 
Geotwc Perren, George Fox, E. Collins, H. Upstone, W. 
Wells, J. Matthews, and Fountain Mcea, and the toasts, 
wbich were Yery few in number, were then proposed. 

l.ol"d Skelmersdalc, in proposing " The Queen," said 
that although Her Majesty was not a Freemason in fact, 
she was one at heart, because she carried out to the fullest 
rxteut the Masonic principle of charity. f le thought that 
if EDglishmen looked back at the whole period during 
....-hich Her Majesty bad been on the throne they could not 
hut be proud that tiler had such a Sovereign, anrl they 
must feel that the longer she reigned over us the happier 
we sboald be as a nation and people. 

In proposing" H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, M.W.G.M.," 
hie lordship said that so mucll had been observed or late 
about the sw:ccss of H.R.H.'s visit to the East, and his 
happy retum, that it was unnecessary to ad<' any remarks 
to those already made. Although he bad not been out in 
Masonry much this year Masons hoped to sec him a ~at 
deal among them the next season taking part in Masonic 
proceedings. 

The toast of "The Pro. Grand Master " &c., followed, 
Lord Skelmersdale drawing to the attention of the bre
thren the fact that Lord Carnarvon worked very hard in 
Matoory, of which circumstance be (Lord Skelmersdale) 
became fully aware during the absence of the Prince of 
Wales, when the strain upon the Pro Grand Master was 
very great. 

Bro. Hyde Pullen responded. 

Bro. Boor proposed "The Healih of Lord Slc:t'lmers 
dale," to which, when it bad been most heartily re 
ceived, 

Lord Skelmersdale replied. His Masonic duties were 
sometimes very heavy, and consequently rather difficult to 
pcrform, and if be had had two bodies there would bave 
been plenty of work for both while the Prince of Wales was 
away in India. He then proposed " Success to the london 
Masonic Club.'' At tbe time be became a member of this 
club he thought the establishment of such a place was a 
capital idea, though he had some doubts as to its ~g 
ever carried out. He was, however, happy to find 
that it had been, and he thought that great thanks were 
due to the man&.gers, director~, and committee for the ad· 
mirable way in which they had done their work. He had 
the honour and pleasure of going over the club from 
cellar to garret that afternoon, and baving had some ex. 
perience of building, he congratulated the arcbi teet most 
cordially on the way in which he had carried out his plans. 
It had been his (Lord Skelmersdale's) wish and desire for 
many years that Masonry should not be carried on at 

taverns, and in his own Province of Lancashire he bad 
tried to inculcate that idea, and by degrees he hoped it 
would be fully carried out. lodges should be . held at 
private rooms an<l halls, and not in taverns. Nothing 
would more conduce to this desirable end than the Qtab
lishment of clabs like the London Masonic Club. There 
was ample accommodation for zo or 30 lorlg-es withqut 
interfering with each other. There was one sug~on 
which had been carried out with great success in hts own 
province in the Masonic Hall of Liverpool--t:very lodge 

that met there had its owr. private cellar; an:! this, though 
apparently a small thing, had btcn the means of bringing 
to the hall a number of lodges. The reason was 'rbat 
Masons prderrcd to have thdr own good wine to that 
which they ran the risk of having at taverns. Still, Ma
sonry did not consist of eating and dri.1king, though he 
fancied there was too much of this carried on in Masonry; 
and if it was cut duwn somewhat there would be more 
money to give to the charities of the Order. After some 
more remarks of this tendency his lordship concluded by 
formally proposing the toast, and called upon Bro. A. K. 
Stead to reply. 

Brc. Stead having replied, and thanked his lordship for 
inaugurating the business of the club by his presence that 
evening, ~aid that the great sup1>0rt which the club had 
already recrived led the committee to indulge in the finn 
conviction that the whole affair would be most suc. 
crssful. 

Bro. Langton announced that he had letters of regrtt 
for aiJsence from the Earl of limerick, Sir F. Perkins, Sit 
F. Truscott, Bro. Hervey, Bro. S. D. Waddy, Q.C., the 
late Lord Mayor Stone, ex-Sheriff Hutton, Alderman Not
tage, Alderman Hadley, ant! Daria Sewell. 

Lord Skelmcrsdale then proposed •• The City of London " 
the grandest corporation in the world. ' 

Bro. J. B. Monckton responded, and drew attention to 
the circumstance that a very large proportion CJf members 
or the corporation of the City of London were Freemasons. 
The late Lord Mayor was one; the next Lord Mayor that 
in all prob1bility would be chosen (Sir Thos. White) was 
one ; and, looking at the list ot expectant Lord Mayors, 
th<re was e•ery'chance of the chief magistrate of the City 
of London fnr som" years being a member of the fra. 
ternity. 

Some other toasts were afterwards proposed, and the 
cumpany separated at an early hour, having witnessed a 
most successful inauguration of the new club. 

ROYAl MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR BOYS. 

Sc1E:-<CB AND AnT ExAMINATIONS-MAY, 1876. 

1. Theoretical Mechanics: 
R. Bryant, lnd class; H. G. Shaw, 2nd class. 

2. Inorganic Chemistry: 
R. Bryant, ut class; G. Shaw, md class. 

3· Mathematics : 
R. Bryant, passed 4th stage; R. Bryant, 1st class, znt! 

stage; W. Buumont, 1st class, 1st stage; G. Shaw, rst 
class, 1st stage: C. D. G1een, 1st class, 1st stage; 
W. R. Parker, 2nd class, 1st stage; A. J. Walkington, 
2nd class, JSt stage; W. H. Packwood, 2nd class, 1st 
stage; F. E. Ladd, znd class, rst stage; r'. Loud, 2nd 
class, first stage; C. Lane, passed 1st stage; W. Sparkes, 
pas~ed 1st stage; E. E. Oates, passed 1st stage. 

4· Physical Geography: 

W. R. Parker, passed advanced stage. H. G. Shaw, 
1st class, 1st stage. W. Hcaumont; W. H. White; F. C. 
Godsmark ; C. D. Green ; G. E. Crcydon ; W. Sparkes ; 
and -r· Loud, 2nd cl~ss, 1st stage. C. lane; B. F. 
1-!ardmg; A. J. Walkrngton; E. Pawley; W. A. Has
kms; W. H. Packwood ; E. E. Oates; and F. F:. Ladd, 
passed ut stage. 

OuR BRETHREN, THE RoYAL HAND.BELL 
RtNGERS, Poland Street, (Bro. Duncan S. Miller, Con
duc;tor), ha~ the honour of attendirg the garden party at 
Chtsw~ck, g•vcn o!' Tuesday by their Royal Highnesses 
th.e Pnnce and Pnnccss of Wales. Their Majesties The 
Kmg and Queen of the Hellenes, T.R.H. The Prince and 
Princess Christian, H.R.H. Tbe Princess Louise, and The 
Marquis of Lorne, H.R.H. The Duke of Cambtidgr, 
":.R.H. The Duke_and Duchess of Teck, His Excellency 
Sr.r Salar Jung, H1s Grace The Archbishop of Canterbury, 
~·he ~ight Hon. Benjamin Disraeli, and many other dis
tinguished personages were present. The manipulation 
of the bells evoked much interest. This is the sixtll 
occasion on whicb this band of Campanologists havr 
been honoured by Royal patronage and command. 
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The warrant is granted for the West Smith· 
field Lodge, No. 1613, Bw. Joseph Smith, P.G.P., P.M. 
17~, &c., W.M. desig"":te; T. W. Adams, 765, S.W. 
designate; G. S. Elhott, 74J• J.W. designate; F. 
Walters, P.P.G.P. Middlesex, P.M. 73• Secrdary protem. 
The lodge will be held at the New Market Hotel, Wtst 
Smithfield, City. 

Bro. Colonel Peters, P.G.S.D., P.M., will 
be P.G.S.W.; H. G. Buss, P.M., P.G.T., P.G.J.W.; H. 
A. Dubois, P.M., P.P.A.D.C., P.G.S.D.; and F. Walters, 
P.P.G.P. Middlesex, P.M., P.G.J.D. of Middlesex, at the 
ensuing Provincial Grand Lodge of Middlesex. The se
lection of such well known and popular brethren as tba&e 
four named will be sure to give great satisfaction in the 
pro1rince. 

There are a number of Masonic lodges now at 
work in Valparaiso, Chili-two of them working under the 
Grand Lodge of Massachusetts, one uuder the Grand Lodge 
of England, and one under that e>f Scotland. All meet in 
the same building, and the most fraternal relations exist 
between them. 

The Grand Lodge of Mississippi is about to 
found an asylum for the widows and orphans of Freema
<;Ons, as well as an industrial school. 

The last number of the "Monde Ma~jOD· 
nique" contains several interesting papers, especially from · 
a French point of view. We in England must be content 
with the simple and more humdrum work of charity and 
beneficence. Social and polilical questions are bevond our 
cognizance and scope. · 

At the last Annual Commemoration of the 
Tlistrict Grand Lodge of New South Wales, the Right 
Worshipful the District Grand Master was pleased to ap
p.Jint and invest as Deputy District Grand Master of New 
South Wales, \'ery Worshipful Bro. Ernest 0. Smith, Past 
5C'nior Grand Deacon of England. 

The Provincial Grand Lodge of Middlesex 
"ill be held this (Saturday), afternoon at the Greyhound, 
Hampton Court, at half-past two. A full report will ap
~r 1n our next. 

At. the last meeting of the Liverpool Town 
Couucil, Bro. Dr. J. S. Taylor, P.M. h3, was appointed 
Assistant Mc•lical Officer for the borough, at a salary of 
j;Soo. At the same meeting Bro. Councillor E. Samuel· 
son was unanimously elected an Alderman in the room of 
Bro. Taylor, who resigned to accept the above named office. 

It is stated that the Duke of Marlborough is 
to succeed His Grace thf' Duke of Abercorn, (M.W.G.M.), 
as Lord Lieutenant of Ireland. 

There was a large gathering of people on 
Tuesday last in Highclere Park, the beautiful seat of the 
Right Hon. the Earl of Carnarvon, M. W. Pro G.M., on the 
t>ecaSion of a united festival of the local branches of t!;e 
National Drposit 1-'riendly Society, of which Lnrtl Carnar
von is president. 

Brazil contains two rival Grand Lodges, both 
of which declare the other to be clandestine. 

The first Master Mason's Lodge in America, 
is said to be "The Hoop, Water-street," Philadelphia, 
chartered in t7 .lo by Provincial Grand Master Bro. Dariel 
Coxe, and No. 79 on the English Grand Lodge Register. 

ExTRAORDINARY RoBBERY.- On Sunday 
4th ult., during the absence of Bro. Robert Ramsay and 
his family from h:s home (Orillia, Canada), the premises 
were entered by some perS<m or persons unknown, and a 
number of Masonic works and vah1able Masonic letters anrl 
manuscripts canied off. Bro. Ramsay has offered a liberal 
reward, but no clue has been found to the perpetrators of 
this extraordinary theft. What renders the cin·umstances 
more peculiar is that works of an ordinary character were 
not molested, fortunatelr, however, the r.>bbcrs did not 
cuter an adjoining room in which there were four hundred 
volume. of Grand !.odge Proceerlings and other books 
rdatin g to the Mystic Art. 

There are ninety-six English and twenty Scotch 
lodges now at work in British India. 

The Grand Jurisdiction of Virginia contains 
9301 Master Masons, and has in its treasury 4605 dols. 

The first Masonic Magazine was published in 
June, 1793, and was known as "The Freemasons' Maga
zine, or General and Compltte Library." 

We regret to announce the death of Bro. 
Richard Spencer, the w. 11-known Masonic publisher, the 
intelligence of which melancho:y event reached us at the 
moment of going to press. 

BRP. James Lick, the Californi.m millionaire 
it is announced, is about to erect a Masonic monument, at 
a cost of 20,000 dols., in Lebanon County, Pa.,in memory 
of certain of his Masonic ancestors. 

There are 1804 Royal Arch Masons in the 
State of Vermont, and the annual convocation of the Grand 
Chapt r will be held at Burlington, September 19th. 

By a singular coincidence the anti-Masons 
have secured space at the Centennial Exhibition, and 
placed an array of their publications directly opposite to 
the display vf the Masonic Publishing Company of New 
Y ark. There is Masonry and it• foe face to face. 

DISTRICT GRAND LoDGE, North Island of 
New Zealand.- The clotbing and jewels for the above new 
District Grand Lodge arc now on view at the Masonic 
Show Rooms, Little Britain. 

HosPITAL SATURDAY.-This vear's Hospital 
Saturday collection has been fixed for the znd of Stp
tember. 

The Freemason. 
THB LoNDON Tt.VERN.-This well-known 

building is in course of demolition, prior to the erection of 
a bank upon the site. 

PALESTINE.-Colonel Gawler, Tower of Lon
don, has received a letter, elated June 17, 1876, from the 
heads of the Jewish community in the district of Haifa 
in the Holy Land, stating that they are sending a de~ 
puty to England "to stir up the princes and nobles of the 
land, that they may hasten to help us in the establishment 
of a system for the cultivation of the soil," as was pro
jected somr: two years ago, and asking his good offices. 
Colonel Gawler invites suggestions. 

Private letters from Philadelphia state that the 
intense heat bas panlysed business aud greatly interfered 
with the Centennial Exhibition. Seventeen deaths' from 
sunstroke were recorded in one day. 

STRANV THEATRE.-Bro. Edward Terry an
nounces his farewell benefit and last appearance at this 
theatre this (Saturday) morning, when an attractive per
formance will be given. 

GRAND CENTENNIAL REUNION OF KNIGHTS 
TEMPLARS IN PHILADELPHIA. 

We take this from the" New. York Herald": 
The reunion of Knights Templar, 'Jnder the auspices 

of the R. E. Grand Commandery of Pennsylvania, in 
commemoration of the hundrcth anniversary of American 
iudepen 1ence, of which this city has been the scene for 
two ~ys past, culminated in the most imposing demon
stratlon ever made by the Order in this cou11try. 

Last year it was determined by the Grand Commandery 
of Pennsylvania, in \iew of the important position Phila
delphia was about to assume as the !K'ene of the Centen
nial Exhibition, to celebrate the annual reunion with the 
most elaborate ceremonies. It was resolved to have the 
most imposing turn-out of the 0 rder ever before had 
here, and to invite not only the commandcries of 
the country, but those of fotdgn nations as well. The 
idea was no sooner broacl>ed than abe Grand Comman
dcry, as~isted by the subordinate com m andcries .:>f the 
St:~:te, bc:g'l.n the work of ~nanging.for the display. The 
Pluladelph1a commandencs went mto the work with 
especial enthusiasm. The s!rect display has fully proved 
tJ:ae. ~Ucce!S .of their endeavour, although the number of 
v151tmg Kmghts present, large as it was, would have 
been still larger had not the selfishness and greed of the 
railroad ~mpanies in refusing to make the anticipated 
and promiSCd reductions to Centennial ,·isitors kept away 
many of those from far distant sections. 

For the past three days the city has been flooded with 
Sir Knights from other !parts, and thousands of people 
who have accompanied the subordinate commanderies to 
witness the witness the ceremonies incident to the reunion. 
Philadelphia, with her centennial record, of which she is 
very proud, with her Centenr.ial Exhibition, and with her 
centennial flag waving from every pubJlc !nstitution and 
private residence, is eminently fitted for these Masonic 
events, and extending, as she does iu her accustomed good 
grace, the hospitalities of the city to lhe visiting Temp Iars, 
the festivities of the day will not soon be forgotten. 

Since last evening the street of Philadelphia have been 
cr~wdcoi .as t~e.y never .were bdor~ with moving throng-s of 
·~!ghts 1',1 m1htary umform, Jad1cs and rentlcmen in ci
VIha.n attire, a:nd &11 the motley personage of a city crowd. 
Bands of m~s1c by the dozen, accompanying the visiting 
c~mma.nd.enes, p~radeJ th~ street, ma~ing the air joyful 
wuh surnng stra.ms, occasiOnally pausmg to compliment 
by a serenade some head-quarters of tbdr Order or some 
notable knight, Brilliant with tlags and decorations 
bright with calcium lights, vocal with martial music, th~ 
streets of this staid city scarcely ever presented such a sight 
as they have witnessed last night and to- day, for the spec 
tacle of to-day, wtthout the calicum lights and illumina· 
tions, was a stil! more impressive ~ilitary pageant. 

As early as e1ght o'clock the vanous commanderies be
gan to assemble and assume the places assigned them, 
preparatory to joining in the line. The Grand Comman
der of Pennsylvania, S. E. Sir Charles H. KingSton, with 
his mo~nted escort from Philadelphia Commandery, No. 
2, of thirty-two men ; the Grand and Past Officers of the 
«.;rand Commandery of Pennsylvania, accredited represen
tatives of com manderies, preceptories, &c.; Grand Officers 
of Grand Commandcriea not otherwise represented, and 
members of the Grand Commandery of P:nnsylvania 
assembled on Broad-street, below Chestnut, where a force 
of policemen kept the stre~ts clear of the crowds, thus 
preventing accidents and interference. The Grand 
Commanderies of Massachu>setts and Rhode Island with 
their escort, Sutton Commandery, of New Bedford, Mass., 
took a position on Spruce-street, east of Broad, while the 
Grand Commandery· of New York and subordinates occu
pied the same street west of Broad. Along Broad-street, 
on east and west sides, where the various subordinate 
commanderies. The Grand Commanderies of Connecticut 
Ohio, Kentucky an<l Maine were ou the east side of Broad: 
south of Spruce; Grand Comm:1ndcries of Indiana Texas 
and Tennesse, west side c f tl>e street ; Grand Co~man
dery of New Jersey, north side of Pine, east of Broad, 
Gra.n~ Commanderies of Georgia, Mississippi, Alabama, 
LouisUUla and Kaasas, south side of Pine, west of Broad • 
Gran~ Commanderies of Maryland and Washington, D.c.: 
east stde of Broad, south of Pine, with Wilmington, Orl., 
on the we.st side. The cartiages with knights in full 
templar umform, who were unable to march, occupied 
Broad-street, south of Lombard. 

From eight o'clock till nine there was a stream of 
Knights passing to and fro to take their positions, and as 
they passed those already assembled on the street, they 
wete saluted, while the crowd vainly endeavoured to se
cure places as near the curb as possiole, past which stal-
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wart minions. of the law f.nbade them trespassi!lg. Thea 
housetops, wm~ows, verandahs and awning posts were 
resorted to, whiCh soon became so crowded with men 
and !tor• that they w~ often In danger of falling. As 
the vanous commanderies marched aud counterman:hed 
they were greeted with enthusiastic applause and waving 
of handkerchief• by those who had been fortunate CDOD(h 
to ~cure elevated posi~ous. The appearance of the 
Manne band, of Wasbmgton, was the signal for an 
out~urst of ~pplause. As they marched down the street, 
their gala umforms and ir.struments shining; resplendent 
!n the rays of the rooming 1un, and followed by Wub
mgton Commaudery, the scene presented was a grand 
one. Grafulla's Band was also greeted with applause. 
The Norlhwtst~ Commandery, of Meadville, ha._ with 
them a band which attracted considerable attention from 
the. beauty o~ their uniform. McClurgis B~nd had on 
their new unifor~, and presented a fine appearance. 

A gran~ m:eptton and promenade concert was given at 
the .American Academy of Music and Horticultural Hall 
at e1ght o'clock. The two buildings were connected bf a 
~ridge. At eight o'clock an address of welcome w .. de· 
livered by the Most Eminent Grand Master of the Unilled 
States, Hon. James Herron Hopki111, at the close of which 
the promenade commenced. 

At h~lf-past nin.e the signal to start was given, and the 
procession moved m the order arranged. 

SUPREME GRAND CHAPTER. 

The followin~ is the Agenda of business for the Qu.r
terly Convocation of Supreme Grand Chapter, 0n Wed
nesday, the 2nd prox. 

The minutes of the last Quarterly Convocation to be 
read for confirmation. 

The report of tke Committee of General Purposes. To 
the Supreme Grand Chapter of Royal Arch Masons o( 
En~land :-

The Committee of General Purpose$ beg to re;>ort that 
they have examined the aAJCOunts from the 19th April to 
the 18th July, 1876, both inclusive, which the7 find to be 
as follows:-
To Balance Grand Chapter... ... .. . 
., ., Unappropriated Account .. . 
, Subsequent Receipts ... ... , • 

By Purcchase ~f ~500 .Consols at 95l and 
ommtss1on •.• ••• ••• • •• 

, Disbursements during the Quarter ... 
, Balance .. , •• , ••• ••• ,,, ••• 
., , Unappropriated Account 

£627 17 0 

t49 12 II 
456 r6 9 

£1234 6 8 

J;478 ~ 6 
178 14 4 
399 I 11 

178 7 II 

£1234 6 8 
• j • ···l 
which balances arc in the hands of Messrs. Willis, Percival, 
& Co., bankers of the Grand Treasurer. 

T.he Committee have likewise to report that they have 
received the following petitions:-

1St. From Companions John Chalmers, as Z.; Edward 
John Jones, as H.; Richard M. Blaker, as J, and seven 
olher. for a chapter to be attached to the Jumna Lodge 
No. t.W4• Drlhi! to be .call~d the "Chalmers Chapter," and 
to meet at Deihl, PunJab, m the East Indies. 

:and. From Companion~ Edward Twi.zill, as Z ; George 
Awburn Allan, as H.; AddiSon Potter, as J .; and six others 
for a chapter to be attached to the Tyne Lodge No 991 
Willington Quay, to b~ called tile." .Tyne Chap'ter,'; and 
to meet at the Masomc Hall, W1lhngton Quay, in the 
county of Northumberland. 

3rd. From Companions Robt. Hamilton, as Z.; Samuel 
Rawson, as H.; Hugh David Sandcman, as J.; and 
fifteen others for a chapter to be attached to the Friends
in-Council Lodge, No. 1383, London, to be called the 
"Friends-in-Council Chapter," and to meet at No JJ 
Golden Sqw>.re, London. ' • ' 

4th. From Companions Anthony Stewart, as z. ; Charles 
Alfred Gorham, as H.; Henry Studholme Browning as 
J. ; and eight others for a chapter to be attached to 'th 
Lodge of Charity, No. 563, Umballa, to be called the 
"Umballa Chapter," and to meet ai. Umballa, Punjab in 
the East Indies. ' 

The .foregoing petitions being in all respects regular, the 
Com?'1ttee recommend that the prayers thereof be re
spectively granted. 

The Committee have also received a petition from the 
Fortescue Ch:1pter, No. 847, Honiton, stating that the 
c.~arter having been unfortunately lost, and that although 
dthgent search has been made there appears to be no 
chance of its recovery, they pray Grand Chapter to grant 
them a Charter of Confirmation. The Rev. John Huyshe, 
Grand .s_uperint~dant of Devon, supports the prayer of 
the petition, whacb the Committee recommend Grand 
Chapter to grant. 

The Committee are sorry to have to report that on the 
simple ipse dixit of a brother that be had been 1 :z months 
a Master Malon, the Old Globe Chapter, No. :aoo, Scar
borough, exalted him, ~ontrary. to Article 67, page 22, of 
the Koyal Arch Regulations, which requires that satisfactory 
proof of a brother having been r z calendar months at least 
a Master Ma~ou shall be given. The Committee believe 
tha.t th.e chapter did not wilfully err, but in order to mark 
their displeasure of the carelessness displayed have inflic
ted a fine of one guinea on the chapter, have direc:ted the 
Grand Scribe E. to admonish it to be more careful in 
future, and not to issue the certificate without the com
panion has been re-obligated at its next meeting. 

(Signed) BENJAMIN HI!Ao, 
In the chair. 

Freemasons' Hall, London, W.C. 
July 19th, 1876. 
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IMPORTANT NOTICE. 

CoLoNIAL and FoREIGN SuBSCRIBERS are 

informed that acknowledgments of remittances 
received are published in the first number of 

every month. 
It is very necessary for our readers to advise 

us of all money orders they remit, more espe

cially those from the United States of America 
and India; oth~rwise we cannot tell where to 

credit them. 

'1'0 OUR READERS. 
The li'r«7114J(M is a sixteen-page weekly newspaper, 

price 2d. It is publiJhed every Friday morning, and con
tains the most important, interesting, and useful infor
mation relating to Freemasonry in every degree. Annual 
subscription in the Unit~ Kingdom, Post free, •o/-

P.O.O.'s to be made payable at the chief office, London. 

NEW POSTAL RATES. 
Owing to a reduction in the Postal Rates, the publisher is 

now enabled to send the "Freemaso:t" to the following 
parts abroad for One Year for Twelve Shillings (payable in 
advance) :-Africa, Australia, Bombay, Canada, Cape of 
Good Hope, Ceylon, China, Constantinople, Demerara, 
France, Germany, Gibraltar, Jamaica, Malta, Newfound
land, New South Wales, New Zealand, Suez, Trinidad, 
l 1nited !5tates of Ame1ica. &e. 

TO ADVERTISERS. 
The 1'\-etmGSM& has a large circulation in all parts of 

the Globe, its advantages as an advertising medium can 
therefore scarcely be overrated. 

For terms, position, &c., apply to 
GBOROB KENNING, 198, F1eet-st. 

All Communications, Advertisements, &c., intenlled for 
insertion in the Nu~eber of the following Saturday, must 
reach the Office not later than 12 o'clock on Wednesday 
mornina-. 

BRo. DuMBLEDGB's impression of the seal •lug up in a 
village three mile~ from Diss, Norfolk, is undoubtedly Ma· 
sonic, whatever age it may be. A fac simile of it will ap. 
pear in the September number of the " Masonic Maga. 
zine.'' 

--~==================== 

[The charge is 2s. 6d for announcements, not exceed
ing four lines, under this heading.] 

BIRTHS. 
BKAUMON r.-On the 2.3rd inst., at Hill Hou~e, near Swan

sea, the wife of tieut.-Col. Godfrey Wentworth Beau
mont, late of the Scots Fusilier Guards, of a daughter. 

BROWN.-On the 2Jrd inst., at Charlewood-road, Putney, 
the wife of H. Brown, of a daughter. 

EvANs.·-On the 2oth inst., at Hertford, the wife <.>f E. R. 
Evans, t>f a son. 

FrsHER.-On the 18th inst., at Conway, North Wales, the 
wife of T. C. Fisher, Esq., prematurely, of a son, still
born. 

ARNOLo.-Qn the 18th inst., at Wimbledon, Mrs. C. T. 
Arnold, of a daughter. 

BuTLER.-On the 25th inst., at the Boundary, Wormley, 
Herts, the wife of W. H. Butler, of a sor.. 

CuRK.-On the 17th inst., at Compton House, 46 
and 47, Frith-strcet, Soho, the wife of adolphus Clark, 
of a son. 

MARRIAGES. 
CAMPBELt.-SKIDMORK.-On the 2oth inst., at Croxley 

Green, Rickmansworth, john Campbell, of Strachur, 
Argyleshire, to Ellen, only daughter of E. Skidmore, of 
The Pines, Rickmansworth, Herts. 

MAsos-Houu.-On the 2oth inst., at St. James's, 
Clapham, John Davis, only son of H. Mason, of Brix
ton and Aldersgate-street, E.C., to Mary Louisa, 
daughterofthe late A. Holml', Esq. No cards. 

SuTIIERLAso-HART.-On the 24th inst., at St. George's 
Church, Hanover-~quare, Eric Sutherland, of Moray
shire, N.B., to Jane Hart, of Berkcley-squart', London, 
and Newcastle-court, Radnorshire, South Wales. 

CNRISTOPHER-SPARKs.-On the 22nd inst., at St. An
drew's, Watford, Thomas Christopher, jun., of Rough 
Down, Boxmoor, to Edith Eleanor, daughter of J. 
Sparks, Esq. 

DEATHS. 
SPEScER.-On the 21St inst., Bro. Richard Spencer, 

aged 76. 
JosEs.-On the 21St inst., Bro. Capt. Jones, of LiYerpool. 
STASSFF.Lo.-On April 2Jrd, at Firby Hall, York, Bro. 

R. J. Stansfeld. 
MATNER.-On May Jrd, in Adelaide, South Australia, Mr. 

J. Mather, youngest son of the late Mr. J. Mather, 
statuary, of London. 

Muu.-On the 2oth inst., at Gloucester-place, Portman
square, James Mure, Esq., in the 8oth year of his age. 

PuLLEY.-On the nnd inst., at Porchester Terrace, Hyde 
Park, Mary, wife of J. Pulley, Esq., of Lower Eaton, 
Hereford. 

STEwART.-Qn the ust inst., at Norfolk-terrace, Bays
water, Archibald Stewart, Esq., accountant, aged 50. 

The Freemason. 

The Freemason, 
SATURDAY, JuLY 29, 1876. 

WEST YORKSHIRE. 

We stated in our last impression that we sin
cerely rejoiced at the "healing result" which 
\Vest Yorkshire in its last Provincial Grand 
Lodge meeting had arrived at, · and we cannot 
<!eqy ourselves the pleasure of reiterating the. 
same expression of feeling and opinion to-day. 
For some time past, for the last twelve months, 
or thereabouts, owing to the publication of cer
tain pamphlets which had better now be for· 
gotten, a good deal of excitement h1s been 
occasioned, and a great amount of personality 
has been evoked, in th:tt active portion of our 
little Masonic wnrlrf. We have from time to 
time pointed out that the agitation tlmo; aroused 
in West Yorkshire was alike factitious and un
wise, but we all of us know that it is easier to raise 
a storm than to lay :t. We may adc, a good deal 
easier. An old a:1d sound authority told us many 
years ago, though we often forget it, that the 
" beginning of strife is as the lt>tting out of 
water," and as we ourseh·es often note in 
human life to-day, and in passing events, there 
are no limits, humanly !>peaking, to which angry 
feelings and aroused sensibilities may not lea:l 
us all, when once the" steam is up," and we arc 
engaged in personal warfare or vituperative 
controversies. The " cacoethes scribendi " 
comes ovt>r us, and we rush into print with 
alacrity, we carry on the contest with acerbity, 
and we end often i11 devl'loping, Freemasons 
though we call ourseh·es, both a wonderful 
amount of "Billingl'gate," and a striking acquaint
anct>, with choice expletiv<"s, and choico>r 
epithets. The controvers~· which began about 
twelve months ago !'ccmed to be moving on in 
the same vicious circl<'. A little question of in
ternal administration of the Boys' School became 
magnified into a great grievance by the heated 
outpourings of carping criticism and indignant 
individuality, until the good old Province of Wesl 
Yorkshire appt>arc:d literally carried away by the 
idea, permeated by the suspicion, that there were 
gross wrong doings to reform, asd some U'lheard 
of expenditure to reduce in the Boys' School. 
Pamphlt-t had followed pamphlet in quick suc
cession,{among the:n the famous suppn·s~ed one), 
until the position reached by West Yorkshire 
was mournful and alarming, Jerogatory alike to 
its position and its prestige. At the Quarterly 
Court in April of the Boys' School nearly e-very 
province in England voted with the Executive, 
and £t2,50o have been since sent to the annnal 
festival in proof of the general sympathy of the 
Craft,unatfected by these attacks, and undeterred 
by this agitation. The motion, then, of the Prov. 
J. G. Warden of West Yorkshire, Bro. Booth, 
was alike unwise and uncalled for, in that it 
served only to fan the flame of agitation, 
and to perpetuate a state of things which, while 
injurious to the Boys' School, and opposed to 
Masonic teaching, was a great cause of grief to 
a large nu:nber of West Yorkshire Masons, and 
unworthy of so staunch a supporter of the chari
ties as West Yorkshire has proved itself to be. 
We cannot but feel that Bro. Gill's words, the 
Prov. S.G. Warden of West Yorkshire, endorsed 
es they were by the eloquent language of our 
esteemed and respected Bre. Bentley Shaw, well 
pointed out the great inadvisability of any further 
continuance in so h3Zardous and on-Masonic a 
cause. B10. Booth, yielding to the evidently all 
but unanimous feeling of Prov. Grand Lod~e, 
judiciously withdrew his motion, and we will now 
hope and trust that we have heard the last of 
this painful subject. We have from the first 
spoken out boldly, simply, decidedly, and, we 
will add, consistently. We have done. so because 
we have the deepest personal feelings of regard 
and attachment for our good brethren in West 
Yorkshire. We know from long and pleasant 
experience their real worth, their manly honesty, 
their true Masonic sympathies. and their warm 
Masonic hearts. Even their zeal, if not tem
pered with as mnch discretion as we deemed 
requisite in this recent discussion, we know well, 
as none can better know- is sound and earnest 
at the bottom, and with their usual warmth 

of impulsiveness and yet sincerity, they were 
actuated by a belief (a mistaken one), that 
there was really some reform to make, some 
wrong to r~dress, in all they said and in all 
they did. We do not wish to retrPce, and 
we will not ·go over the beaten track o( the 
controversy now, nor even allud~ any more to 
unwise words, and injudicious pamphlets; but we 
will echo the words of Bro. Gill, and say, let bve
gones be bye.gones-on both sides let us,' as 
brother Freemasons, shake hands, and forget 
that any differences have divided us, or that any 
severances have.severed us for any time, in any 
manner, in any degree. There is no provinct> 
in England which has a nobler past, a more- pr:->s
perons present, or a more promising futul<' 
before it than the Pro\·ince of West York
shire. It led years ago the provincial mo\'t'· 
ment in favour of the metropolitan chari
ties, and earned for itself the admiration of th .... 
Craft and the gratitude of our Londora brethren. 
It has ever bern marked by 11nity and order, 
by peace and loyalty, by high Masonic princi
ples, and true Masonic wo1l<. It would iPdecd 
be a sad culmination of glorious eft(~tts anJ Ma
sonic labour for year!', as Bro. Bentley Shaw AA 

well put it, if anything now should trnd to pull 
down the goodly building ere-cted by W. York
shire with so much care, so much cost, and so 
many sacrifices in the greatest of all causes, ~13-
sonic charity. And, al>ove all, it would indet>J 
be most lamentable if such a province should 
continue tu be tom in two by internal ditferer.ces, 
by contending camps, or lowered by unworthy 
per~onalities, or agitated by angq• pamphlt•ts, if 
this ant:rgonistic feding to the Boys' School 
should be fo.;tered, o:- extended, or tolerated, or 
encouraged any more. In the words of its 
amiable and distinguished chief, Sir H. Ed
wanls, let all gnod nlt'n and Masons work to. 
gether in love and harmony for the great ami 
good cause of our :\lasonic charities, and. as Bro. 
Gill well expressed himself, if acy grievances ex
ist, if any supposed mismanagement prevail~. lt't 
Lhe life go\'t>rnor or life go\•ernors complaining 
come before the proper tribunal, and calmly and 
temperately, and carefully and manfully, make 
the complaint and avow the c;uspicion. From 
what we know of the London brethren, and 
above all of the Executive of the Boys' School, we 
can say beforehand that they are always ready to 
hear any such bon~-fide complaints, and will 
readily award to all lt'gitimate complainants the 
attention they crave and the hearing they requirt>. 
But then our good brethren must indulge in M 

spirit of unworth}• and groundless fault-find· 
ing, and they must avoid the e\·il and unma
sonic habit of anything like anonymous libels or 
perverse denunciations. 1\.nd, above all, there 
must be an end of personalities, of angry and 
vt ht"ment and ex parte arraignment of the 
executive, of direct or indirect imputations on 
the motives 2nd the acts of others. No 
go"d .:ause was ever really served by person
ality, nothing is gained by statements "ad 
invidiam," except momentarily, if f'ven then, 
while nothing is so injurious, even to the best of 
causes in the long run, on account of the inevitable 
reaction to false statements and unfounded alle
~ations. And, in addition to this, as a general rule, 
nothing is so hurtful to the temper or the 
" morale., of us all, or so desttnctive of friendly 
feeling, harmony. goodwill, as personalities. 
And if this be true of all our human contests, 
how much more is it of that Masonic strife, 
which, despite our pro(essien of higher views 
and " nobler aims," is apt to degen~rate into 
the very lowest form of angry ebullitions, 
of unfair, unworthy, and unmasonic per· 
sonalities ? In all contests like these we are 
bound to allow for honest convictions, if 
mistaken ones, bat we are also bound by every 
f~eling of Masonic honour, and every principle of 
Masonic duty, to reprobate openly and decidedly, 
in the interest of our great and goodly Order, 
any departure from the unchanging principles of 
Freemasonry, and any relaxation of those genial 
and kindly sentiments which bind us so closely 
as a fraternity, and mark our profession, and 
distinguish our principles, as before men :md 
the world. May the " entente cordiale " now 
happily restored by the removal of an unwise 
agitation long endure between West Yorkshire 
and the Boys' School-nay, may it incl't"3~ 
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yearly, and yield still more striking and enduring 
fruits of Masonic sympathy and goodwill. 
Having spoken as we felt it to be our bounden 
duty to do, honestly, manfully, fearlessly, we 
congratulate our very distinguished Bro. the 
P.G.M. of West Yorkshire, Bros. B. Shaw, Gill, 
Joseph Batley, Wordsworth, and others in 
West Yorbhire on this happy cessation of an 
internecine strife, as well as for this pleasant 
victory in the bt>st of all causes, the interest of 
our orphan boys, and the noble principles of 
Freemasonry, conciliation, peace, harmony, 
kindness, forbearmce, and brotherly love. 

call themseh·ts more Catholic, but less charitable. That 
party may be well assured that no insinuations of theirs, 
not even persecution, will ever cower or deter me from 
vindicating the honour and purity cf the principlts of 
1-'reemasonry, and the comprc:hensh·e and Protestant cha
racter of tht; Church of England. 

Primarily, because the originals run g'reat risks from 
fire, or of being otherwise destroyed, or· lost. 

THE LODGE PHILADELPHES ET LA 
CONCORDE REUr\IS. 

Our esteemed Bro. Caubet, in the " Moode 
Ma~onnique" for July, answers a query in re
~pect of this lodge which bact previou!>ly appeared 
in our columns. The question was, was this 
lodge a "regularly warranted lodge," and under 
what jurisdiction ? Bro. Caubet states, " Nous 
nt' pouvons repondre, que tres imparfaitement a 
ces questions." The gist of his further statettler.t 
is that the lodge is not warranted by the Grand 
Orient (as it could not be}, and that he does not 
know whether or no it has an English warrant. 
We shall be glad if any brother can enlighten us 
on the subject, as we have a strong conviction 
that some time back official reference \\'as made 
to a surreptitious lodge of somewhat the same 
name in London. 'Ve shall be,however, gladly un
deceived on the point, and if we have made the 
slightest error in confounding two essentially dis
tinct bodies, we shall at once be ready to make 
Masonically an "amende honorable" in the 
" Freemason." The fact is a very simple one 
indeed, and, as)he French say, some one can 
"constater" it at once one way or the other. Our 
only interest in the matter is the interest in Free
m2sonry·, and the interest of our brethren, as \\'e 
have always 11et our faces against irregular Ma
sonry everywhere. We have thought it well to 
addre'iS a letter to our esteemed Grand St>cretary 
on the subject, the_ answer to whi~h.we hqv.e ~o 
print nut week. 

€mtSponbeltct. 
(We do .,.t hold ouraelvea responsible for, or enn u approving 

of the opiDion• expr~ by our correapondents, but we wi•"• in 
a opirit of fair play to all, 10 permit-within cenain 'lec.,•:o•y 
1,mita-free discuuloD.-RD.] ___ ..____ 

to'REEMASONRY EX PRO BRA TED. 
To lht Editor qf the Fr~a•on. 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
AIIow me to express my warmest thanks in your 

(o\umns for the communications of commtndation and 
gratitude I have received from members of the Craft, both 
in the Province of Lincoln and elsewhere, for vindicatinr 
the fraternity from contumely and exprobration cast upon 
tbml recently at Brigg. 

It appears that you have been particularly rt11uested by 
some wily ~X~~TeSpondent to republish certain anonymous 
letters published in the" Hull Times," which hitherto I 
have disregarded, as I consider a writer who is ashamed 
of his name has no claim on my attention. I have, how
ncr, been informed that one of the writers is a c:lergyman 
of extreme views, and who has as murh lo\·e for the Craft 
as his Holiness the Pope. But, 

"Non toli auxilio, nee defensoribus ist is tempus tget." 
My letters have not as yet been answered by the party 
concerned. A P.M. of Brigg Lodge informs me that "he 
has read with pleasure my unanswerable letter, which de · 
sertes the thanks of the whole province, as it was well 
known that justice would be done to the Craft if the mat
ter were plac:ed in my hands." 

My exertions han evoked a satis'actory letter from a 
high dignitary of the church, who regrets the sad and inde
fensible oa:utn'n«, now not likely to be repeated, ard who 
would have paid " his personal respects to the ancient and 
hoiK'urable fraternity, lately asstmbled at Brigg, had he 
beeR invited to be present." 

The wisdom that is from above is first pure, then 
peaceable. True charity rejoiceth in the truth. Semi
apologists would do well to remember the apostolic . in
junction, "Let your )o,e be without dissimulation, abhor 
that which is evil, and cleave to that which is good." 

In conc:lusion, allow me to add that the privilege of 
Frennasons to attend the services of the Church of England 
is something more than an act of grace; it would ha'e 
been an act of grati•ude "n the part of the incumbent of 
Brig( foe rtceiving a peal of beJis mainly throug'h the 
leading F~mason of the town ; but more than that, it 
wonld have been an act of generosity to ally any reputable 
society to the ser'ices of the Church of England, especially 
when that society professed the highest principles of pure 
morality and enlarged cbarity. 

As I have before stated, the Church of England is a 
national ehun::b, uot the paroc:bial encloswe of a new eect 
wa- oar ancntors knew not half a centary aro, who 

Secondly, '>y the incalculable advantages of such beinc 
brourht prominently before all Masonic students, and, 

Thirdly, it is by the un-earthing and publication of such 
treasures that our history may be written. 

I am, Sir, yours n~diently, 
DANIEL 1\cE, D.D., 

P.P.G.C. of Lincolnshire, and 
W.M. of Lodge 1232. 

[This rorrespondence mast now ceaM. As Fncmasons 
we know nothing of the inttstioe divisions of the Chur<'h 
of Englan4. We think the Vicar of Brigg wrong.-Eo.] 

GRAND ORIENT OF EGYPT. 
To tltt Editor 'If the F?Wnt4Stm. 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
Those who are interested in the prosperity of the 

Grand Orient of Egypt, a~ I am, will be glad to know that 
senral Grand Lodgts in the United States have betn con
siderating its position of late, and have been thoroughly 
examining into its origin, charactcT, and proceedings, with 
a view to grant recognition if the analysis prove f'lvour
able. Alrea:ly, we are rejoiced to know, the Grand Lodges 
of California, Idaho, and Georgia have extended the Ma
sonic right hand of fellowship to the Grand Orient of Egypt, 
and I expect soon to hear of others doing' likewise. Our 
Lrethren in the United States" do nothing by halves," and 
firmly refuSt'd such recognition until the matter ha-l been 
fully investigated. Indeed, the Grand Lodge of Georgia 
resolved t<> "withhold any fraternal c<>mmunication until 
folly satisfitd of its legal existence," but having before 
them the report of the Grand Lodge of California, in which 
it was stated, and proof submitttd, that the" Grand Orient 
of Egypt was established, :10 far is we can judl(t', upon a 
firm ba~i~, and not only with the pera1ission, bat under 
the protection and active cn-opera•ion of the present ruler 
of that country," and therefore entitled to be acknowledged 
"as a just and legally constituted :'ofll50nic power," the 
members soon C'lme to the <letermination to gracefully 
accept the c:laims of Egypt to be admitted into tht circle <'f 
legitimate Grand Lodgts. 

Bro. j. Emmett Blackshe~r. Grand Secretary, was ap
pointed representative of the Grand Orient of Egypt, near 
the Grand East of Georgia, and the indefatigable Bro. F. 
F. Oddi, Grand Secretary of Egypt, representative on be· 
half of the Grand Lodge of Georgia. We sympathise 
with the de•ire of the Masonic authorities in Egypt to be 
placed on the same footing as many <*her Grand Lodges 
in Europe and America, and whilst the M.W. Grand 
Master Zola, of that jurisdiction (ably suppc rted by the 
Grand Secretary), is most anxious to be ackno'l'lledged by 
all GranJ Lodges worthy of the name, we cannot but ad
mire his manly and independent conduct &ince his election, 
nor can we find words to put on record our appreciation of 
the sterling Masonic principles actuating him and 
the memhers of rhe Gr:lnd Orient, when on find
ing that their support of the Rite of Memphis was viewed 
with disbvour by the regular Grand Lodyes, they resolved 
at once to call in aU such warrants, and to sever for ever 
their connection with that u• eless and objectionable 
system of 96°, The degrees now worked in Egypt under 
the wini of the Grand Orie11t are who1ly and solely Craft 
Masonry. Those of the "hautes grades" are entirely 
under the Supreme Grand Council .U0 of Egypt, which, 
though harmoniously w~rking with the Grand Orient, just 
as in this country, are quite as separate and distinct as in 
England, Ireland, Scotland, and the United States. 

This concession to the customs of British and American 
Freemasons will, we feel sure, b~ rightly esteemecl both 
here and "across the big pond," and believing that it will 
be the aim of the Grand Orient of Egypt to deserve the re
spect and fritndly coo0pcration ot all regular Grand 
Lodg~. we most heartily wish them the success they in
tend to deserve. 

Its organization ba~ing been partially commenced in 
1864, and only of late tl:oroughly completed, it was but 
natural that a few mistakes should be made, especially as 
sevtral Grand Bcdies applied to Egypt for recognition 
which appeared entitled thereto. Now, however, it rests 
to a great measure with the regular foreign Grand Lodges 
what Egypt does in the way of countenancing Masonry 
abroad, as the more these bodies exchange representatives, 
and forward their proceedings, the bett•r will the Grand 
Oritnt IJe enaLied to a void tt e illegitimate, and support 
only regular Freemasonry throughout the world. 

At all eHnts its Craft Constitution now is thoroughly 
Masonic:, and in accord with Grtat Britain and Ireland, the 
oldest upholders of Ancient, Free, and Accepted Masonry. 

Yours fraternally, 
WtLLIA:>t jA:>tES Ht•GIIAN. 

Truro, Cornwall, und July, 1876. 

TI-lE MASONIC MAGAZINE. 
To the Editor '![the F1 CC"TTasmr. 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
} think ~our rroposirion of "keeping two or 

three pages in the Masonic: Magazine, in future, purely for 
Masonic Archzology," an eJtcellent idea, and hope it will 
receive hearty support at the hands of the breth•·en. " As 
uample is better than precept," I have much pleasure in 
offering as a contribution an exact copy of an Extraordin
ary Warrant in the possession of tl:e Britannia Lodge, No. 
139, Sheffield (constituted in r765, and numbered 189 
unaer the" Moderns" in 1813), which, I venture to think, 
is worthy of fir.ding a place therein. 

Grand Lodge to delegate to a subordinate or Provincial 
Grand Lodge the power to grant warrants, from lodges, 
&c., aho the power, to such Provir.cial Grand Lodge, to 
elect (annually) ib own offic..-ers or successon is, to say the 
least, unique. 

It is extremely desirable that copies of such, or similar 
documents, should be published. 

I am, fraternally yours, 
3. B. ELLIS. 

[We refer our readers to t~ "Masonic Magazine" for 
August.) 

INFORMATION WANTED. 

To the Editor qf the F~miUOn. 
Dear Sir and Brother,-

( should be very thankful to any Prov. Grand 
Officer (of England) if he would afford me tlte following 
information regarding' the interior economy of a Prov. 
Grand Secntary's office :-

1. What books are required to~ kept up, both regard
ing revenue and record ? 

2. Should not a provincial register be kept, shewing' 
name of every subscribing member in the province, to
gether with his lodge, age, residence, date of First, 
Second, and Third Degrees, if taken in the province, or 
date of joining, with uame of mother lodge if affiliated 
only in the proviru:e ; also shewing 4ates of deaths, ex
dusions, and resignations ? 

3· Should not an alphabetical indeJt to the above-men
tioned register be kept to accelerate refereuce ? 

4- Should not a list of the actual Masters and War
dens and P.M.'s who have a ri~tht to sit and vote in Pro
' incial Gmnd Lodge be compiled by the Secretary imme

diately lY.fore every meeting' of Provincial Grand Lod~e, 
and be handed to the Provincial Grand Stewards? 

S· Is it usual for a $a/arim Provincial Grand Secretary 
to have a vote on the Provincial Board of General Pur
poses? 

I trust the answers may be as explicit as possible, and 
in accordance with what is the c:ostom in the best regu
lated pro~inces of England, as the information is sought 
from a far off district, and much delay would occur in 
having to ask for explanations. 

Yours fraternally, 
LECTOR, 

SWEDKNBORGIAN RITE. 
To lht Editor of the l'Tmn~Utm. 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
Will you oblige me by stating tbat I have just 

received from Bro. W. J. B. Macleod Moore, 33° A. and 
A., Most Worshipful Sov. G.M.; Thomas Douglas Har
rington, 3?.0 A. and A., Grand Senior Warden; Geo. Can· 
ning Longley, 33° A. and P., Grand junior Warden, a 
warrant for a lodge and temple of the Swedmborg'ian 
Rite, styled EMANUBL LonoB AND TBMPLE, No 3, to con
fer the ·degrees of Enlightened, Sublime, and Perfect 
Phremason upon lawful Master Masons. The lodge and 
temple consist at present of only four members, but if 
any of your readers would like to enter the Rite they can 
do so by sendinr their names and the fee of [, 1 to Bro. 
S. P. Leather, Burnley, Lancashire, the j .W. of said body. 
We pay the Supreme Grand Lodge and Temple of the 
Dominion of Canada f.s ss. for our warrant and ritual. 

Truly and fraternally yours, 
jOHN YARKER. 

1• Tynwald Terrace, Chorlton Road, Manchester. 
July 24th, 1876. 

THE LAST QUARTERLY COMMUNICATION. 
To the Editor of the P'rttmiUOn. 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
Pray accept my sincere thanks for allowing me 

to question Bro. Simpson as to tbe real drift of his amend
ment to Bro. Havers' proposal, to which questioning, bow. 
ever, I have been able to get no sati~factory reply. 

So far as I can summarise Bro. Simpson's statements, 
the matter stands thus: 

1. For Grand Lodge to attend St. Paul's Cathedral, 
qu1 a church, and to take part in a service there, qul a 
stnic:c church, would not be a denominaticmal proceeding. 

But h help to complete the design for St. Paul's of Sir 
Chtistopher Wren, qul the Masonic: work of one of our 
most distinguished Grand Masters, would be denomina
tional. 

2 . To give a sum of money to help an txploring party 
in Palestine is not beyond the " reasonable limitation be
yond the beaten track" upon whirh Grand Lodge may 
venture to tread (being, I presume, a charitable work 
connected with the Order), nor would it have been out
side the powers of Grand Lodge to vote money to an inde-
finite" something in India." . 

But it is quite beyond this " reasonable limitation " to 
devote the funds of our English Grand Lodge to a work 
which would benefit our country, and be a lasting tribute 
to the loyalty of our Order towards her. 

Upon this I need make nofurthtrremark-it remaining' 
with the brethren at large to say whether this is their 
notion of Masonic consistency-than to congratulate:Grand 
Lodge upon possessing a member ready and willing to fix 
this " reasonable limitation," which Grand Lodge has 
been either unable or unwiiJing to define in the Book of 
Constitutions. 

As the purpose with which I started is accomplished I 
shaH not again trouble you upon this matter, but shall 
leave Bro. Simpson's lucid explanation of the purport and 
motives of his amendment to the consideration of the next 
Quarterly Communication. 

Allow me. however, to pause to say one word in reply 
to Bro. Langley's denial of Bro. Havers' statement that 
eertain brethren went to Grand Lodge with a " foregone 
conclusion.'' It is simply and strictly true. I wu in the 
earlier part of the evening {like another of your corre
spondents) at the bottom of '"rand Lodge, an" bear:! Bro. 
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Ua•ers' proposal commented upon long before it was 
brought forward, a11d I beard, to my astonishment, ~ 
much then .aid in disparagement of the proposal that tt 
1fas quite clear that many brethren had come so preju· 
dicec! as to give vent to their disapprobation before Bro. 
Havers bad well begun. " In the sense of prejudging him 
the brethren did decide without beating him." 

I remaiD, dear rir and Brother, faithfully and fraternall7 
yours, . W. T. 

THE INSTALLATION ENGRAVING. 
To tM Editor qf tM FYeema son, 

Dtar Sir and Brotber,-
Permit me tbe u.e of your columns, to reply to 

my numerous subscribers and friends to state that I am 
making strenuous efforts. to have the In~llation Engrav. 
~ completed and in thetr bands by Chnstmas next. The 
tbgt&Yer Is steadily and perseveringly proceeding with 
the work, and I can assure all my friends that not an 
hour is being lost in carrying out this most arduous 
work to a successful completirm. I shall have nearly 
r6o0 portraits in the engraving, the largest muster by 
nearly doable that has ever yet appeared in a single 
work. 

I lll'n, dear Sir and brother, fraternally yours, 
Eowo. j. HAR v. 

~~~~~ 
Jtbittos. 

joAtr pr Aac.-A Poem not awarded the Vice-Chancellor's 
. Prize. Kerby and Endean, 190, Odord-street. 

WlJetber or no the statement in the preface be histori
(:ll)ly 1\CCUrate, and that we have in this poem one among 
ibe " ftcjec:ted Addresses" at Dublin University, we do 
1101 feel quite sure. As Sir Walter Scott so well puts it, 
,Orne of these little figurative and poetical prefaces have 
served to introduce to the notice of no.aders many works 
wiUc:b ot~rwise might have remained in obscurity and 
nejlcct. But if the statement be correct, then we confess 
~at we should like to see the poem to which the prize 
was really awarded. joan of Arc: is a sterling poem, and 
full of after promise for the writer. There are passages in 
it of grCft beauty and much poetic: power, and we feel 
sltOIIJIY that it only(needs to be read to be appreciated by 
many of our brethren and sisters. Unfortunately the 
space in the " Freemason " for Reviews is very limited, 
but we refer our readers to the " Masonic: Magazine " for 
September, where a fuller rniew of this little work will 
appear, and -when its poetical merit will be more perfectly 
analyzed aad described. ----
fflou Pnssun BvstNEss LJFE.-Publlsbed by Henry 

Smith, M.D., 8, Burton Crescent. First Thousand. 
We like this little book Yety much. It is simple and 

straightforward, practical and sound. We entirelv "P· 
prove of the ad\ic:e it tenders and the habits it cnforces,1he 
axioms It inculcates, and the warnings it propounds, as 
we feel how needful they are to all c:lasses, especially that 
large class to which the book appears to be sptcifically 
addressed. We predicate for it much public patronage 
and approtal. 
Wa PART oN THE SQUARE; Freemason's Song by SAIIUEL 

SIIITH. Music: by WILLIE F. LANCELOT.-Simpson 
and Co., 23, Argyll-street, Regent-street. 
This is a sprightly and effective little Masonic: song, 

which, we think, is likely to become popular amongst us. 
We recommend it to the notice of many of our worthy 
musical brethren, whose endeavours to please their audi· 
en~ are most praiseworthy and perseYering. Certainly, 
music still has "charms to soothe the Masonic breast.'' 

A CAUTION-THE SPURIOUS GRAND LODGE. 

~-following letter appears in the " Canadian Crafts· 
man:"-

TIIC tborOUtfh want of reason and knowledge of Ma
sonic law displayed by the founders of the spurious organi
zatioll of the body termed the Grand Lodge of Ontario has 
been ~ fully e:J>plained in your columns that a word of 
warning or advice regarding the same seems almost 
supirftuous ; still, owing to the silent manner in which we 
work, the profane and ignorant may at any time confound 
the lodgea working under the so-called Grand Lodge of 
Ontario with those under the jurisdictiott of the Grand 
Lodge of Canada. We should therdore use every exertion 
t9 caution those;desirous of entering our mysteries to guard 
against becoming members of an organization that cannot 
and does not confer upon them a single Masonic: privilege, 
ex,c:cpting, of course:, that of visiting those lodges that at 
present lead a half life and dead existence under the au
thority of thdr spurious body. 

(1.( No regular Grand Lodge will ever recognize this 
body, ergo no so-c:alled Mason hailing from its subordinates 
can ever enter any Masonic lodge in the world. 

(:a.) As it Is not a regular Grand Lodge, no Grand 
Chapter will allow its subordinate chapters to recognize its 
member• as Masons, and consequently they will be unable 
to advance in tbe mystic: art; and, and, as a necessary 
~tq~, tbele misguided men and their deceived followers 
find themselves excluded from those higher mysteries 
which form so grand a feature in the history and labyrin· 
thine network of our institution. 

I urge, thea, the strictest caution upon younger mem. 
ben, and particularly upon the profane, in becoming as. 
soc:iated or allied with a body that receives feep but grants 
no benefits-tlaat pretends to confer Masonic: degrees which 
cannot be and are not recognized by a single Grand Lodge 
in the world-that was founded on envy and spite
uilts in a false ambition, and wiD die in disgrace and dis
honour. 

GAs superseded in day time, and daylight reflected in 
41;\r~ ljlioma. Health, comfott, and economy promoted, 
by aC!llpting CbappuW Patent Daylight Reftec:ton. 
Manufac:twy, 6c), Fltct-ttreet, London. 

'l'he Freemason. 
GRAND LODGE OF CANADA. 

The liSt -\nnual Comm•Jnication of the Grand Lodge 
of A. F. and A. Masons of Canada, was held at the 
new By-Ward Market Hall in the city of Ottawa, on 
Wednesday, the 12th june, at the hour of high twelve. 

The following notices of motion were given at the last 
Annual Communication:-

By V.W. Bro. F. E. Menet.-That Article 7, "of Fees," 
in the Book of Constitution, be amended by striking out 
all after the words "jurisdiction of a lodge," and inserting 
therefor the word. "Two Dollars;" also that Article 1, 
"of Constituting a New Lodge," the words following:
"and in case of there beit:g more than two lodges in the 
nearest jurisdiction, it shall require the recommendation of 
no Jess than one-half of the said lodges." 

By Bro. W. Bro. Wm. Forbes.-That the expenses of 
District Deputy Grand Masters be paid by this Grand 
Lodge, by allowing a certain amount for each lodge. 

By R. W. Bro. L. Woods.-That the clause of the Con
stitution relating to "Constituting a new Lodge" be amen
ded by inserting after the words " nearest lodge," the 
following :-" Except in cases of an application from a 
village, town, or city, when the consent of all the loc:al 
lodges having concurrent jurisdiction shall first be ob
tained." 

By R.W. Bro. Rev. V. Clementi.-That Article 17, "of 
the Grand Lodge " be amended by striking out the words 
" at which the place of holding the next communication 
shall be decided" and inserting in place thereof the words 
"in the City of Toronto." 

By R.W. Bro. R. P. Stephens,-That Artic:le 10, "of 
the Grand lodge " be amen•led by inserting the following 
clause between the words " before Grand Lodge" and 
"and no alt'!ration," namely :-" or unless notice of mo
tion of such amendment be given iu writing to the G"&nd 
Secretary, at least one month before the Annual Commu
nication of Grand Lodge, and such 1 otice b~ inserted in 
the summons for such Annual Communication," also that 
Attic:le 1 "of proposing members " be amended by inser
ting next after the wnrds "the next stated lodge meeting" 
the words " and in all cases held not less than four weeks 
from the date rf the application." 

By W. Bro. W m. NorrL~. -That Article r, " of the 
Grand Lodge" be amended by striking out the word 
"Canada," and inserting in place thereof the word "On
tario," and that all verbal alterations in the Book of Con. 
stitution consequent upon the adoption of this resolution 
be made immediately thereafter. 

By W. Bro • .Joseph Horsseii.-That Article 2, of "Hon
orary Members;• be amended by adding thereto the words 
following : "but if an honorary member does not attend a 
meeting of the lodge for a space of three years, or give 
satisfactory reasons for his absence, he may be suspended 
from honorary membl'l'ship by a two-thirds vote of the 
lodge;" also,-That Article 8, "of the Grand Lodge," be 
amended by striking out all after the words " any com
munication of the Grand Lodge," and inserting in place 
thereof the words "and Past Master of the lodge duly 
returned may represent the lodge, Immediate P.M.to take 
precedence." 

By W. Bro. j. M. Banghart, or W. Bro. Wm. Hayden, 
-That the Book of Constitution be so amended as to pro. 
vide that all routine bu,iness in private lodges be done 
in the Third Degree, instead of the first as at present. 

By R. W. Bro. j. G. Burns.-That the Tcronto district 
be divided into two districts, the counties of York and Peel 
to constitute the Toronto district, and the counties of 
Simcoe and Grey to constitute a new District, to be 
named the Georgian district. 

By R. W. Bro. J. B. Traycs,-That the Toronto and 
Ontario districts be reconstructed, so as to m:;.ke three or 
more out of the two districts, or otherwise to divide either 
or both of them. 

The Board of General Purposes met at the Ma.~onic 
Hall, Rideau Street, on Monday the toth inst., at noon. 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 

The Grand L<:dge of Indiana held its ninth annual ga
thering on the 2,1rd and the two following days of May. 
The Treasurer's statement shows a balance of 15,400 dots. 

A curious case came up in the form of a grievance. It 
seems that five years ago a lodge borrowed from the 
widow of a Mason 4000 dols., giving her a mortgage on 
the property of the lodge. The widow had received the 
monel' from the benefit society on the death of her bus
band. The mortgage proved wnrthles~. Five members 
owned the lodge, on which there was a prior mortgage, 
but tbe lodge yielded them a rental of 1800 dols. As the 
lodge declined tither to pay or secure the widow the maUer 
was referred to the Grand Master for the purpose of ascer
taining the true facts. Bros. F. S. Devol and john M. 
Bramwell were tlected respectively Grand Master and 
Grand Secretary. 

The fourth :annual conclave of the Grand Commandery 
of Nebraska took place at Omaha, on 26th April. The 
chief officers elected are R. C. Sir Chas. F. Catlin, Graud 
Commander; N. E. Sir .James N. Moore, Deputy Grand 
Commander ; E. Sir William R. Bowen, Grand Re· 
corder. 

The eighty-sixth annual meeting of the Grand Lodge 
of Rhode Island was held on 1\lay •S· Nearly two hun
dred members were present. On the subject of coloured 
Masonry, the Grand Master says : 

" The Grand J.odge or the subordinate lodges of Ohio 
may make as many Masons out of the negro race as it 
pleases, and we 01ust and will recognise those so made as 
Freemasons-but we deny its power to give any Masonic 
vitality to any other grand body; it cannot delegate its ju· 
risdiction, nor uercise it jointly with another, but must e:.;. 
erc:ise it itself and for itself. We may be IJermitted to hope 
that wise counsel may govern its action." 

Among the officers elected are M. W. G. N'tc:holas San· 
Slyck. R. W. G. S. Edwin Baker. 

The ninety-fifth annual communication of the Graud 
Lodge of New York met on the znd june. 755 representa
tives of subordir.ate lodges were present. The receipts for 
the year foot up 100,849·25 dols., but the treasury is 
empty. We make the following utrac:t from the Grand 
Master's address:-

" Our foreign relations remain about in the .ame coodi· 
tion as last year. The Grand Orient of France has made 
no sign during the year, and evidently considers the 
friendship and correspondence of the American Grand 
Lodges as a matter of no consequence. Thlt is to be re
gretted ; but, until there is a willingness on the part of 
that body to reco& nise the right of this and other Grand 
Lodges to exclusive jurisdiction within their own territories 
there ca11 be no change, and we shall regretfully, but none 
the less firmly, be obliged to treat as strangers, those whom 
we would gladly welcome to our Masonic: homes. 

"The course of the German Grand Lodges Is sc:arc:ely, if 
at all, more satisfactory. Claiming for themselves the 
very right for which we contend, and proclaiming that no 
lodge can be formed on German territory without their con. 
sent, they have thus far shown no willingness to concede the 
same right to us, or withdra\v tile lodges located in this 
and other States. They propose to compromise the mat
ter by a series of treaties, looking, bowner, only to their 
own benefit, since they propose to have us recognise the 
establishment in the country of subordinate lodgn owinc 
them allegiance, but saying nothing of a reciproc:al 
privilege on our part, even were it possible that we could 
profit by such a concession, or our policy allow us to pro
ceed in that direction. 

••One further step has been taken by them through their 
Grand Lodge League, which is the declaration that the Of'· 

ganization of coloured persons in this country, now au
passing on the various American Grand Lodge jurisdic
tions, is regular, and hence that their invasion of the ter· 
ritory of this and other Grand Lodges in the United States 
meet• the 'approval of our brethren In Germany, although 
at latest ad vices they had not gone so far as to offer direct 
recognition and interchange of representatives. This, 
however, is a matter of time, and it Is far from certain 
that the League now in session will not take this conclud
ing step, and thus by incliscretion place its constituents in 
open denial of our right to govern our own affairs without 
foreign intervention and dictation. There cau be hut one 
ending to all this, which I refrain from indicating at the 
present time, in the hope that wiser councils may yet pre
vail, and that harmony and peace may be secured to our 
brotherhood wherever dispersed. 

"Anothl'l' question has been presented, not for immediate 
action, but for calm omsiderati.:m, by the Grand Lodge of 
Ohio. 

"At the annual communication of that body last October, 
a special committee reported favourably :on a proposition 
to admit a number of confessedly clandestine organizations 
and to dhide the jurisdiction of the State with such irregu
lar bodies, The point of the whole matter Is, that this is 
simply 4 proposition on the part of the committee of the 
Grand Lodge of Ohio to abandon the American law of 
sole jurisdiction, claimed by Grand Lodges on this c:onti· 
nent, and, if adopted, to open the whole of our territory to 
the incursions of such organizations as mayc:booseto invade 
it, and thus by destroying our authority at the same time 
to put an end to the peaceful and harmonious progress we 
have so long enjoyed. 

" No action appears to be required at this time, bec:aUSt 
the Grand Lodge of Ohio has not definitely passed upon 
the report of its ~ommittee, and it is to be hoped than when 
it does it will remain in full accord with the other Ameri
can Grand Lodges and with the best interests of Masonry 
on this continent. 

Meanwhile, I repeat, it should receive yourcarefal atten
tion, so that, if action should be taken in Ohio adverse to 
the general well being, your duty may be plain and your 
action prompt." 

[We take this from the "Craftsman."] 

TnE SouTHERN ScPREME CouNCIL. 
The Supreme Council of the Ancient and Accepted 

Scotti;h Rite for the Southern jurisdiction of the United 
States commenced its biennial session, at the city of Wash. 
ington, on Monduy, May 29th. The regular period for 
the assembling of this body was the tst of May, but, as it 
had been originally organized at Charlestown, South 
Carolina, on May 31st, 1801, it was deemed advisable 
that the session should commence on.the last Monday of 
the month, so that the members might have an opportu
nity of celebrating the seventy-fifth annivenoary of the 
establishment, not only of the Supreme Council, bat of 
the Scottish Rite. 

On Wednesday evening, May 31, the members of the 
Supreme Council, active and honorary, with a large 
number of Scottish Rite Masons, had a social gathering 
in the Hall of the Scottish Rite, Speeches were made, 
songs sung, and the seventy-fifth anniversary was appro· 
priately observed. 

The attendance of members during the session was 
comparatively large, and some important business was 
transacted. 

On the first day Bro. Albert Pike, Sovereign Grand 
Commander, read his allocution, in which he gave au ex
haustive ,·iew of the condition of the Rite throughout tbe 
world, and the relations of the Southern Supreme Council 
with other Councils. 

This allocution was referred to appropriate committees 
for the consideration of the various subjects whidt it 
embraced. 

Some very important questions of jurisdictioo were 
decided daring the session. A m.,ng these, and of mll!lt 
interest to the Scottish Rite Ma&c;lns ol this c:oUQtty, was 
that of territorial jurisdiction between the two ~m~ 
Councils of the United States. 
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' 
When the No~ern Supreme Cc.uncil was established in 

1813, the New England States, with those of New York, 
Pennsylvania, and New Jersey, and a~aently DeJa. 
ware, with all the territory North of tbt Ohio and East of 
the Mississippi, wne allotted to the Northern Council. 
Recently, the Northern Council has asked for a reconsi
deration of this allotment, and a new division, by which 
the line of separation may be utended to the Pacific 
coast. The subject was referred by the Soethern Council 
(o the Committee oil jarisprudenoe, whose report was 
adopted, declaring that the concordat t'atified in 1827 was 
conclusive and final, and the question could aot be re· 
opened for modification, except upon the motion of the 
States of the Southern Jurisdiction which were West of the 
Mississippi. 

The most important measur~s adopted by the Supreme 
Council were those in reference to the Congress of Lau
sanne. That body having adopted regulations that 
were antagonistic to the constituti<m of 1786, they have 
not been accepted by the Supretne Councils of Scotland, 
Ireland, Greece, and the Southern Jurisdiction of the 
United States, between whom a defensife alliance is about 
to be formed. The following resolutions, submitted by 
the Committee on Correspondence, were unanimously 
adopted by the Supreme Council : 

Resolved, That we hail as an auspicious omen foe 
Freemasonry the early and emphatic rejection of the 
heresy sought to be engrafted upon and made a part of 
t be proceedings of the Lausanne Conireas of the Supreme 
Council of France. 

R~$0/vtd, That the Supreme Council for the Southern 
.Jurisdiction of the United States endorse, and by this 
action affirm, the articles of alliance submitt~d by our 
Sovereign Grand Commander, and the Sov~relgn Grand 
Commander and the Illustrious ~cretary General a,re 
authorised and r~quested to officially sign and seat the 
articles of alliance, when properly engrossed. 

The " heresy " to which reference is made in the first of 
these resolutions, is the declaration by the Congress of 
Lausanne, that Frettnasgny recognizes, under the title of 
Grand Architect of the Universe, "a creative principle," 
thus substituting for tlle old-fashion~ decl>lmtion of a 
personal God as the Mlief of Freemasonry, a mere meta· 
physical idea admitting of a11y sort of interpretation. 
The Supreme Councils above-named have refused to 
sanction any such dogina, as utterly opposed to all the 
religious teachings of the Order. 

The heemason. 
The other bustn~ of the Supreme Council was pnnct· 

pally of a private and local nature. It adjourned on 
Friday afternoon, June nd. At night a Sonow Lodge 
was held, In public, when Bro. Pike deliyered the general 
eulogy of the dead who had departed silloe the last session 
of the SUprtine Council. 

FREEMASONRY IN SOuTH AFRICA. 

The i:onsecration of a Royal Arch Chapter in Cradoclc 
took place on Tuesday, june 6th, an· I paesed off most suc
cessfully. The weather was unusually fine. About 11 
a.m. a number of lady friends and relations of the Masons 
were admitted to witness the ceremony, and from them we 
learn that it was a most interesting and impressive one. 
The following is a list of the officers :-Comps. J. E. 
Green, M.E.Z.; W. B. Chalmers, H.; A. E. Austen, 
J.; A. Campbell, Scribe E.; S. T. White, Scribe N.; 
T. R. Smallman, Treas. ; G. F. Austen, Prin. Soj. ; q. 
Bekker, Second Soj.; A. Sau'hdLrs, Third Soj.; and J. 
Uric, janitor. 

M.E. Comp. T. P. 0. Mathew, P.Z. of St. Paul's 
R.A. Chaptrr, No. 131, Adelaidt, was the Installing 
Principal. 

After the ceremony, the Masons marched in procession 
to St. Peter's Church, where service was conducted by the 
Ru. M. Norton, the offertory being devoted to repairs to 
the Parsonage. After service the Masc.ns returned in pro
cesaion to the lodge. 

In the evening a party was given by the Masons to 
their friends in the Court-room, and it was unanimously 
agreed that it was certainly one of the pleasantest ever 
ainn in Cradock, notwithstanding the absence of decor.t.· 
tions, for which, it appears, there was no time. The at
tendance was very large llnd the supper Wlost excellent ; it 
is not to be wondered at, therefore, that the guests could 
not tear themselves away till after four. The Masons de
serve great credit, Rot only for the manner in which the 
arrangemen~ con~m:ted with the consecration were carried 
out, but for the success aUending the party in the evening, 
and deserre some return for it. 

A WORD IN SEASON. 
(From the" New York Dispatch.") 

fhere was another bone of contention introduced by The present year is likely to bring to our lodge doors 
the Congress, at the instigation of the Supreme Council more visiting brethren than usual, on account of the many 
of France. Some years ago, that Supreme Council esta- strangers attracted hither by the national festivities and 
blished one or more subordinate lodges at Honolplu, in the great E~position as a part thereof. Naturally, Phila
the Sandwich Islands. Subsequently the Supreme Council delphia will be the objective point in the first instance, but 
for the South~rn Jurisdiction e~tablished three subordinate sooner or later the great majority will favour the metro· 
bodies in the same place. To this the Supreme Council polis with their presence, and our lodges and other organi· 
of France objects, as an invasion of its territorial juris- zations with a visit. It is well that we should know what 
diction. The Congress of Lausanne has sustained the our duty is in the premises, and be prepared to welcome or 
objection, ;~nd, without having given the Southern Supreme refuse the stran!l'er as the case may be. It should ~e 
Council an opportunity to defend its acts, it has affirmed recollectcc that with us the right to visit is never absolute, 
that the organization of a subordinate· body by any Su- ou rule being that one not a member of the body which 
preme Council, in an unoccupied territory, gives to that he proposes to visit can only be admitted to that privilege 
Supreme Council entire jurisdiction over the territory, and by unanimoljs consent of the actual members present, or, 
preclud~s the establishment of other subordinate bodies in in other words, when a member objects for any or for no 
it by any other Council. reason beyond the mere objection, it is the duty of the pre-

This dcctrine is utterly repugnant to the well estab- siding officer to refuse admission on the general principle 
lished law of territorial jurisdiction, that all territory is to that no visitor can be adatitted whose pres~nce will tend to 
be considered as unoccupied and common until a Supreme em harass the looge work or !disturb its harmony. But 
Body is established in it by the sobordinat~ there exist- suppose no objection to be made-and it is but fair to say 
ing. It is a bw always recognized and practically en· that few instances of the exercise of the right occur-the 
forced in the United States, and, therefore, the Southern question then is as to the regularity and good standing of 
Supreme Council has ~cted and repurlia~d the declara- lhe brother proposing to visit, and this we may remark in 
tion of the Congress. passing is a question our lodges are less qualified to pass 

It is thus seen that the Congress of Lausanne has not upon than they generally suppose themselves to be. In 
been as~ successful as it had bee11 hoped that it would be, evidence we present the following article from the pen of 
and it inay be considt·red settled that its authority, thus R. W. Bro. Frank Gouley in the "Voice of Masonry:"
repudiateJ by four Supreme Cou11cils, will not be effectual Having had so many inquiries propounded to us reta
in establishing a concord between all the Supreme Coun- tive to the exact standing of English Masons sojourning 
cils in the world. in this country, and their claims upon our lodges for re-

Thc special committee to whom was referred the sub- lief, as well as to the evidence or certificate to be presented 
ject of the advances m&de by the Supreme Council of with their petitions for affiliation in American lodges, we 
England and Wales and the dependencies of the British concluded to have the whole matter settled by explatia
crown, through one or more of its officers, to our l;lte \a. tion from the h6me office in London, in pursuance of 
mented Ill. Bro. E. H. Shaw, during his sojourn in En· which we submitted a list of questions embodying the rna
gland and last iUness, and to llis widow and family terial points, and from the courteous and able Grand 
subsequent to his decease, which amount in the aggregate Secretary, R.W. Bro. John Hervey, we received a reply 
to .t8o sterling, beg leave respectfully to report : under date of May und, from which we condense the fol-

" That on behalf of this Supreme Council they tender lowing facts :-
its sincere thanks to the Supreme Council of E11gland and 1st. The Grand Lodge certificate given an English 
Wales and the dependencies of the British Crown for the made Mason at the time of his making is evidence that 
assistance rendered to our late deceased Ill. Bro. Shaw he received the degrees therein specified, but not evidence 
and hill farpily while they wen: resident and in great need that he is now a member, or in good stanrling. Such 
in the jurisdiction of that Supreme Council. evidence must be obtained by subsequent inquiry. 

" It will ever be a source of pleasing recollection that 2nd. English Masons, in affiliating with one or more 
through the instrumentality of that council, and the UD· lodges in England, must present the same documentary 
deviating kindness and fraternal affection of its members, e'tideilce of good standing, &c., as is required by 'Ameri
so much was accomplished during the protracted and can lodges generally. 
painful illness of our deceased brother to smooth his 3rd. An English Mason at initiation becomes ipso 
pathway to the tomb. facto a member of the lodge, unless otherwise specified at 

"The Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite teaches no the time. 
lessons more noble and sublime than those which iocut. 4th. All applicants for relief must present satisfactory 
cate toleration to humanity and its weaknesses, and eYidence of member5hip and good standing. 
charity to those who, amid the changes and fluctuations 5th. All English Masons, being members of a lodge, 
of life, are bereft of their means and accumulations. are charged lodie dues, whether at home or abroad. 

"The committee recommend the adoption of the follow. 6th. It is the law and the custom for every Yisitor to 
ing resolution : present his certificate:before being examined for adRiission, 

" Resolved, That the Treasurer General of this Supreme hence no Amenatri should try to visit an English Lodge 
Council be instructed at the earliest opportunity to remit without a certificate or diploma, nor should American 
to the Treasurer General of the Supreme Council of En- lodges examine a visitor from outside the United States 
gland and Wales and the dependencies of the British · or Canada without his Grand Lodge certificate of member
crown the sum of {.8o sterling, and to express the high ship, in order to aYoid impositions. In Missouri the re
appreciation of this Supreme Council for the many kjpd. quirement is of many years' standin(. 
nesses exhibited toward our late Ill. Bro. E. H. Shaw and 7th. Engli9h lodp, all a rate, do not issue dimits, but 
his family. membenbip Is '"ered bf • formal rt!Stpation, which is 

"THos. H. CASwau., 33°, I entered upon the I'CCO(d, and certificates of that fact may 
"A. E. FRANtcLAND, 33•." be subsequentlY obtained. 

8th. An English Mason may be a member of as many 
lodges as he pleases at the sal!!_e time, but pays his dues 
in all of them, and dereliction in one is dereliction in all. 

lo carefully reading the Englith Book of Constitutions 
in connection with the exp!anations giyen by the Gfadd 
Secretary, we find that our American lodges, as a role, 
have been 1'Cry loose \oth in tr.e examination of and do. 
nations of relief to foreign visitors and sojourners. It is a 
common thing for a foreign Mason to say that he bas 
lost his lodge certificate, whereas it is a very euy tbblg 
for him to write and get a duplicate, if he is still in good 
standing, and it is almost impossible to find an English 
Mason, although living here for years, to be able to pre
sent a receipt of payment of his lodge dues, or any other 
documentary eyidence of present membership. He will 
sojourn here for several years, and when in need will pre· 
sent nothing but his original certificate of receiving the 
degrees, which is no evidence wh1.tever that he is not now 
an expelled or suspended Mason. Eftn if he claime to 
ha,.e resigned his membership, he rarely presents a Cleitj. 
ficate of that fact, which, if presented, may show that he 
has been ever since a non-affiliate, 11ot ha1'inr patd A cent 
into any lodge or charity fund. 

If an English Mason applies for membership here, his 
present status should be written home for before a. lltllot 
i~ had-unless he has the evidence with him-.nd If he 
is found correct, then his Grand Lodge certificate will be 
equival~nt to a dimit to file with his petition, Ill! he •y 
be a member both here as well as in hia mother IQ4ce, 
and his election and payment of dues here does 11ot release 
him from his dues at home, nor vice versa. Io wptinc to 
Bro. Herny for this iroformation, we stated that 1fe needed 
it not only for our local State jurisdiction alone, but foe 
publication for the benefit of all our Sta~, ancJ wo,dd, 
therefore, suggest to other Masonic journals the propriety 
of copying this report for the use of lodges general I y. 

We are evidently doing our sister English lodies great 
injustice, in toa many instances, by harbouring and aid· 
ing sojourners who han no legal Masonic standing at 
home, a.,d of whicb fact we remain ignorant by 0111" 
failure to compel the visitor to prodooe a proper certifi .• , 
and the applicant for relief proper evidenc;e of iood ltJa· 
sonic standing and worthiness. We refer more~
larly to those who have lived in tbia conntry OD!I or ~ 
years, and not to those making merely 11. temporaJY yisit 
to the States, and whoc;e certificates are generally ol a 
recent date. 

From Bro. Hervey's letter we learn that Scotland and 
Ireland have th~ same sy~tem of memborahip ~ cerljfi. 
cates, although not so strict a system of lodge dues, 
except that Ireland is rapidly adopting it. 

We think It is time that American lodges sh~uld be 
more circumspect in their intercourse with visitors, both 
those from home and abroad. . 

The remarks of Bro. Gouley in the for~qing are 
timely, and awaken;or at least shou:d awaken at~ntion 
to the fact that we have been altogether too libual in our 
acceptance of strangers among us, and somewhat too ~· 
less in admitting as correct evidence that when tried by the 
rules will be found altogether incompetent. Thus ~ro. 
Hervry tells us that the certificate of the Grand Lod~ of 
England is evidence that the party named in it has regu· 
larly received the degrees of Masonry, but it is n~ evi· 
dence that the possessor is in good and regular staQdiqg if 
any considerable length of time has elapsed between the 
date of the certificate and that at which the intending yjsi. 
tor presents himself for examination, and hence when, as 
is the case in a majority of instanres, the certificate is any· 
where from two or twenty years old when presented, it will 
at once be seen that we are not warranted In gi1'ing it any 
special weight in the decision of the question of the present 
good standing of the person who presents it. Still ano· 
ther matter will be found of great importance ill .this con
nection, and that is to be found in the fact thatMUOI)S ttaiJ. 
ing from foreign countries rarely have a certific:u.e of recent 
date nor yet any document tending to show that they bave 
maintained their standing daring the intervening years. 
The Grsnd Lodge having "retrenched" tbe Boawds of 
Relief out of existence, or at least so emasculatell their 
treasurirs as to make them organizations in Dame rather 
than in fact, a large portion of their work must of neces • 
sity fall back upon the lodges, as they will discover when 
winter srts in. We advise that in such ca5es no certificate 
111ore than one year old be allowed as evidence of good 
·standing, and additionally that care be taken to ascertain 
whether it issues from a~Grand Rody with which we are in 
rezular communiration. Among those which are not of 
this class we may name the Grand Lodge of Hamburg, 
the Grand Orients of France, Italy, Spain, Hungary, 
Egypt, and most of the South American jurisdictions. As 
things look now it is probable that the number of such 
Masonic powers will be more likely to increase than d:imi· 
nish, and, therefore, being on our guard, we may save 
money for the relief of true brethren and their widows and 
orphans by refusin~ it to those who have no legitimate call 
upon our benevolence. 

For their own sakes, as well as for the benefit of the 
household of the faithful,. we urge the brethren tci look 
into this matter, and be prepared to act understandingly 
when the time for action arrives. 

HoLLOWAv•o PrLLs AND OurnuNT.-Pn:vention of \Veakneas. 
-Whenever circu·nstances prodnce impure bloo:t.les3eQ ~ foPC~ 
or In any way disarrange the balance of circulation. stagnation 
takes place in the lungs. and consumption, or anl· other formida· 
tie oymptemo, discover themselves. Let Holloway's n:m~les be 
tried on the first fetlings of debility or the first annoyance of a 
dry, hacking ceugh. After the chest, both before and behind. bas 
been formented with warrn brine and the Skin has been clriecl 
witb a towel, the olotment should be rubbed urlce a clal .upon 
tbe chest and between the shoulders, and the Pills should bCtaken 
In alternative da.ea to purify the blood and cleanse tbe syotem 
without wealcenlng It or rowrlng or agcravatlng the nervoue lrrl• 
tadon.-AoVT, 
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METROPOLITAN MASONIC MEETINGS. 

For the Week endiu~r Frida'!', August 4, 1876. 

The Editor will be glad to receive notice from Secre
taries of Craft Lodges, Royal Arch Chapters, M!lrk Lodges, 
Prcceptories, Conclaves, &:c., of any change tn place or 
lime of meeting. 

SATURDAY, JULY 29. 
Prov. G. Lod~e Middx., Greyhound, Hampton-ct., at 2.30. 

LoDGES OF INSTRUCTION. 
Lily, Greyhound, Richmond •. 
Mancbeeter, 77, London-st., Fitzroy-square. 
Star, Marquis of Granby, New Cross-rd. 

MONDAY, JULY .~I. 
LoDGES or INSTRUCTION. 

Prince Leopold, Lotd Stanley Tav., Kingsland. 
Strong Man, Jerusalem Tav., St. John's Gll:te· 
Sincerity, Railway Tav., Fenchurch-st. Statton. 
Oamden, Stanhope Arras, Up. James-st., Camden To. 
Eastern, Royal Hot., Mile-end-road. 
St. james's Union, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 
We-llington, White Swan, Deptford. . 
Perfect Ashlar, Victoria Tav., Lower-rd., Rotherh1the. 
Sydney, White Hart Ho.,Church-rd., Upper Norwood. 

TUESDAY, AUGUSr r. 
Colonial Board, at .~· 
Lodge 171, Amity, Ship Hot., Greenwich. 

, 1549• Abercom_. A~rcom Hot., Great Stanmore. 
Chap. 507, United P1lgnms, Surrey M.H. 

,; u6g, Stanhope, Thick~t Hot., Anerlry. 
LoDGES OF INSTRUCTION. 

Metropolitan, :a69, Pentonville-rd. 
Yarborough, Green Dragon, Stepney. 
Domatic, Surrey M.H., Camberwell New-road. 
Faith, 2, Westminster Chambers,. Vict<loia-st. 
Prince Fredk. Wm., Lord's Hot., St. John's Wood. 
Dalhousie, ltinr Edward, Triangle, Hackney. 
Prosperity, 1, Camomile-st., Bishopsgate. 
St. Marylebone, British Stores Tav., St. John's Wood. 
Constitutional, Wheatsheaf Hot., Hand-court, Holbom, 
Israel, Rising Sun Tav., Globe Road. 
Royal Arthur, Prince's Head, York-road, Battersea. 
Beacontrce, Red Lion, Leytonstone. 
Metropolitan Chapter, Jamaica Coffee Ho., Cornhill. 
Excelsior, Commercial Dock Tav., Rotherhithe. 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUsr 2. 
Grand Chapter, at 7· 

LoDGES or iNSTRUCTION, 
Confidence, M.H., Basinghall-st. 
Mt. Lebanon, Windsor C'\st!e Tav., Southwark-bdg.-rd. 
Pythagorean, Prince of Orange, Greenwich. 
New Concord, llosemary Branch Tav., Hoxton. 
Royal Union, Horse and Groom, Winsley-st., Oxford.sl. 
Peckham, Maismore Arms, Park-road, Peckham. 
Stanhope, Thicket Hot., Anerley. 
Finsbury Park, Finsbury Park Tav., Seven Sisters'-rd. 
Southwark, Southwark Park Tav., Southwark Park. 
Duke of Connaught, Havelock Tav., Dalston, E. 
United Strength, Grafton Arms, Kentish-town. 
Islingtt~n, Crown and Cushion, London Wall. 
Whittington, Black Bull Tav., Holborn. 
Lewis, King's Arms Hot., Wood Green. 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 3· 
Lodge 741, Crystal Palace, Star and Garter, Kew llri~gr. 

LODGES OF INSTRUCTION. 
Egyptian, Hercules Tav., Leadenhall-st. 
Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-st., W. 
Finsbury, Jolly Al'glers' Tav., Bath-st., City-road. 
Temperance in the F.ast, Catherine-st., Poplar. 
Ebury, u, Ponsonhy-st., Milbank. 
Highgate, Bull and Gate, Kentish-town. 
The Great City, 111, Cheapside. 
High Cross, Coach & Horses, High-road, Tuttenham. 
Salisbury, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 
Marquis of Ripon, Albion Tav.; Albany-rd., Dalston. 
Prince Frederick William Chapter, St. John's Wood, 
Southern Star, Crown Hot., Blackfriars-rd. 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 4· 
Lodge 1489, Marquis of Ripon, 90, Balls Pond-rd. 

LonoES OF INSTRUCTION, 
Union Waterloo, Thomas-st., Woolwich. 
Robert Bums, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 
Belgrave, Lyceum Tav., 354. Strand. 
Unions Emulation (for M.M.'s}, F.M.H. 
Temperance, Victoria Tav., Victoria-road, DeptfDrd. 
Clapton, White Hart, Clapton. 
Metropolitan, Portugal Hot., Fleet-st. 
Westboume, Horse & Groom, Winsley-st., Oxford-tt. 
Ur.ited Pilgrims, Surrey M.H., Camberwell New-road. 
St. Jamrs's, New Tannen.' Arms, Grange-rd., Bermondse y. 
Duke of Edinburgh, Silver Lion, Penny-fields, Poplar. 
Doric, Earl Grey Tav., Mile-end-road. 
Burgoyne, Grafton Arms, Prince d Wales's-road, N. W. 
St. Luke's, White Hart, King's-rd., Chelsea. 
Chigwell, Bald-fa<"Cd Stag Hot., Bnckhurst-hill. 
Burdett Coutts, A1>proach Tav., Victoria Park. 
Royal Standard, Finsbury Park Tav., Holloway. 
Ranelagh, Clarendon Hot., Hammersmith. 
Pythagorean Chapter, Prince of Orange, Greenwich-rd. 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN WEST LANCASHIRE AND 
CHESHIRE. 

For the Week ending Saturday August 5, 1876. 

Lodge 

" 

MONDAY, JULY 31. 
qS, Lights, M. Rooms, Warrington. 
613, Unity, Palatine Buildings, Southport. 
703, Clifton, Clifton Hot., Blackpool. 

The Freemason. 
TUESDAY, AUGUST r. 

Lodge 673, St. John's, M.H., Liverpool. 
986, Hesketh, Grapes Inn, Croston. 
995• Furness, M.T., Ulverstone. 

, 1256, Fidelity, Bull Hot., Poulton-le-Fylde. 
, 1476, Blackpogl, Clifton Arms Hot., Blackpool. 

Cllap. 203, St. John of Jerusalem, M.H., Liverpool. 
Mark Lodge, 161, Walton, St. L. Schools, Kirkdalc. 
Merchants' L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST :a. 
Lodge 86, Loyalty, M.H., Prescot. 

, 484. Faith, Gerard's Arms, Ashton-in-Wakefield. 
, 58o, Harmony, Wheatshea£, Ormskirk. 
, 730, Ellesmere, Royal Oak Hot, Chorley. 
, 758, Ellesmere, M.H., Runcorn. 
, t013, Royal Victoria, M.H., Liverpool. 
, 1335, Lindsay, :ao, King-st., Wigan. 
, 1354, Marquis of Lome, M.R., Leigh. 

De Grey and Ripon L. of 1., N. Hill-st., Livrrpool. 
Downshire L. of 1., M.H., J.iverpool. 
Harmonic L. of 1., M.H., Liverpool. 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 3· 
Lodge 249, Mariners, M.H., Liverpool. 

, 950, Hesketh, Royal Hot. Fleetwood. 
, 1032, Townley Parker, Howard'sA.,Whtle-le-Wds. 
, 10701 Starkie, Black Horse Hot., Kirkham. 

Chap. 758, Bridgewater, M.H., Runcom. 
St. John's L. of 1., M.H., Liverpool. 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 4· 
Lodge 1375, Architect, Didsbury Hot., Didsbtuy. 

, 1387, Chorlton, M.R., Chorlton-cum-Hardy. 
, 1505, Emulation, M.H., Liverpool. 

Duke of Edinbursch L. of 1., M.H., Liverpool. 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN GLASGOW AND WEST 
OF SCOTLAND. 

For the Week ending Saturday, August 5, 1876. 
All the Meetings take place at Eight o'clock. 

Lodge 

" Chap. 

Lodge 

" 
" 
" 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

Lodge 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

Lodge 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" Chap. 

Lodge 

" .. 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

Lodge 

" 

MONDAY, JULY 31. 
103, Union & Crown, 30, Hope-st., Glasgow. 
292, St. John, Bishop-st., Rothesay. 
112, Thetis, .H• St. James-st., S.S., Glasgow. 

TUESDAY, AUGUST I• 

3i, St. John, u.~. Buchanan-st.Glasgow. 
68, Doric, 44, Church-st., Port Glasgow. 
73, Thistle and Rose,213, Buchanan-st., Glasgow. 
87, Thistle, 30, Hope-st., Glasgow. 

173, St. John, M.H., Largs. 
1 77• St. james's, M.H., Coatbridgc. 
406, St. John, M.H., Motherwell. 
433, St. Thomas, Eglington Hot., Dalmellington. 
437, Govandale, Portland Buildings, Govan. 
442, Neptune, M.H., Ardrossan. 
497, St. John's, Brewery Lesser Hall, Catrine. 

WKDNESDAY, AUGUST :z. 
o, Mother Kilwinning, M.H., Kilwinning. 
4. Glasgow Kilwinning, r6:a, Kent-rd., Glasgow. 

:zr, Old St. John, M.H., Lanark. 
86, Navigatien, Arms Hot., Troon. 
117, St. Mary, Douglas-st., Partick. 
1 :a6, St. Andrew, George Hot., Kilmarnock. 
128, St. John, M.H., Shettleston. 
r66, St. John, M.H., Airdrie. 
198, Royal Arch, King's Arms Hot., Maybole. 
102, St. Clement's, Com. Hot., Kilmarnock. 
233, Hamilton, Spalding's Hot., Hamilton. 
331, St. Peter's, Portland Arms, Galston. 
354, Caledonian Railway, 30, Hope-st., Glasgow. 
571, Dramatic, :ll3,1Buchanan-st.,Glasgow,3 p.m. 
87, Shamrock and Thistle, u, Trongate, Glasgw. 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 3· 
11, St. John's, King's Arms Hot., Maybole. 
22, St. john, George Hot., Kilmarnock. 

149, St. Andrew, Masons' Arms., Irvine. 
•57• St. john, M.H., Beith. 
165, Royal Arch, King's Arms, Ayr. 
290, Blair, White Hart Hot., Dairy. 
320, St. John, M.H., Salcoats and Ardrossan. 
370, Renfrew, M.H., High-st., Paisley. 
465, St. Andrew, M.H., Garngad-rd. 
547, Stewart, M.H., Kilsyth. 
114, Baron of Renfrew, M.H., Renfrew. 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 4· 
7, Hamilton Kilwinning, M.H., Hamilton. 

116, Royal Arch, Council Hall, Rutherglcn. 
135, St. James, Crown Inn, Tarbolton • 
175• St.John, M.H., Greenock. 
117, Kilwinning, Port Glasgow. 
:z,p, Houston, Cross Keys Hot., Johnstone. 
275, Shamrock & Thistle, 22, Struthers-st., Glsgw. 
335, Argyle, Drill Hall, Dunoon. 
360, Commercial, 30, Hope-street, Glasgow. 
408, Clyde, 113, Buchanan-st., Glasgow. 
459, Kelburne, Cumbrae Hot., Millport. 
512, Thorntree, School House, Thomliebank. 
551, Clydesdale, Royal Hot., Lanark. 
112, Paisley, St. Mirren's liall, Paisley. 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 5· 
458, St. John, Wilson's Hall, Busby, at 6 p.m. 
544, St. Andrew, M.H., Coatbridge. 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN EDINBURGH AND 
VICINITY. 

For the Week ending Saturday, August 5, 1876. 

Lodge 

Lodge 

Lod.Se 

TUESDAY, AUGUST t. 
5• Canongate and Leith, 86,';Constitution-st. 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 3· 
97, St. James's, St. James's Hall, Writers' Court. 

i'"RIDAY, AUGUST 4· 
291,:Celtic, of E. and L., Ship Hot., E, Register-st 

BRITISH EQUITABLE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY. 

4. Queen-street Place, E.C. 

TWENTY-FIRST ANNUAL REPORT (MAY, 1876). 
~ 2, 154 Policies issued for "436, 700 

New Annual Income... &r3,054 
u,rsr Policies in force for ... ... &3·7'4•432 

Annual Premium Income • ., ... "116,753 
305 Death Claims, Matured Policies, and 

Bonuses ... 
From commencement paid for claims 

laid by in the year ... 
Amount of Accumulated Fund 

• Average Reversionary Bonus for Twenty-one Years, 1! 
per cent. per annum.\ 

Mutual Entrants in 1876 participate in the Eighth Di
vision of Profits. 

ONE MILLION STERLING 
Has been paid as 

COMPENSATION 
FOR 

DEATH AND INJURIES 
Caused by 

ACCIDENTS OF ALL KINDS, 
By the 

JailiuaR lassmgtrs' ~ssnranct 4LDlllJan)1, 
Hon. A. KtNNAtRn, M.P., Chairman. 

PAID UP CAPITAL AND RESERVE FUNO, &r8o,ooo. 
. ANNUAL INCOME, {,200,000. 

Bontu Allowed to /nrur"s qf Fiw Years' Standing. 
Apply to the Clerks at the Railway Stations, the Local 

Agents, or 64, Comhill, and 10, Regent-street, London. 
WIULAM J. VIAN, Secretary. 

Now Ready. 
A FESTIVAL CANTATA. 

Jnise ta t«t «)nat ~rt~ittct of t~e 
lnili.erse. 

Words selected from Psalms cui. and cxxv. 
Music composed by T. BRooKs, R.A.M., Organist 

(form"ly Org. St. Albans Abbey). 

1st Selection, in paper covers, with Emblematic Title :a/o 
:and , , , 2/6 
3rd " " " .3/0 
Extra Accompts. to the Songs for Violin & Violoncello t/o 

LONDON: G. KENNING, rgS, FLEET-STRI!ET, 
where Subscribers names are received for the Complete 
Voltime, cloth, gilt with Emblernaw Title and. Dedic& 
tion Page, Price ro/6. 

DR. SPARK's Popular Masonic Song, with Chorus, 

"LONG LIVE OUR PRINCE," 
sung by Bro. George Perren, on the recommendati_on of 
Sir Michael Ccsta, at the Banquet after the lnstallauon of 
H.R.H. the Prince of Wales as Graml Master of England, 
is now being universally sung after the health of the Prince 
at all Masonic gatherings, banquets, &c. 

"A splendid song, which ought to be known to every 
brother of the Craft." 

Price 45· Sent Post-Free on receipt of :as Stamps. 
LONDON : rq8, FLEET-STREET. 

WELCOME HOME POLKA, by 
W. SMALLWOOD, with splendid portrait (beauti

fully coloured) of H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, in full Ma
sonic dress, 3/o; post free, 18 Stamps. 

Also WELCOME TO OUR PRINCE, Marchc Triom· 
phale, by Alfred R. Gaul, with faithful portrait of H.R.H., 
elaborately got up in colours. "We can certainly say 
of this March that it is one of the best that could be 
found in a day's search through all the music shops."
" Daily Gazette. 4/o; post free, 2/o. 

London: B. WILLIAMs, 19, Paternoster-row, 

Sixth Edition Now Ready-Very Popular. 

"HERE'S TO HIS HEALTH IN A SONG." 
Written by R. R. BBALBY; Composed by J. M. BENTLEY. 

Price, post frre, 2/r.-Turner and Sons, 1, St. Mary's 
Gate, Mancherter. 

Now ready, umo., :a.,8 pagCII, handsomely bound in cloth 
price 2s. 6d., post free 2s. 8d. 

THE ISRAELITES FOUND IN 
THE ANGLO-SAXONS. 

The Ten Tribes supposed to have been lost traced from 
the land of their captivity to their occupation of the Isles 
of the Sea. With an exhibition of those traits of cha.rader 
and na!ional characteristics assigned to Israel in the 
Books of the Hebrew Prophets, by Bro. W111. CARPENTER, 
Author of "Scientia Biblica," "Sclipture Natural History," 
" Guide to the Reading of the Bible." 

LONDON, 198, YLEET STREET. 

COMFORT FOR TENDER FEET.-
TTy Anthony Scard'o new material! Peculiarly Preparctl 

Indeatructlble Porpoioe Skin Boot• and Shoeo. SOft as sllk, 
ablnea like patent, neyer c:raclta, becomes oofter and tine r ill 
wear, a perfect durable luxury and tuperlative opecialte. I Bo• 
l.ane, Cbeapolde, E.C. Ladies' erden altllfully executed, One 
tri\1 lnaurea •.tllfactlon1 
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REPORTS OF MASONIC MEETINGS. - - -·---. 
'raft D\aSAmt'!. 

LODGE NEW CONCORD (No. 813).-Tbe 
annual festival of tllis prosperous Masonic Lodge was 
held at the Alexandra Palace on Wednesday, the 26th 
ult., under the prr.sidency of Bro. J . R. Gallant, W .M., 
supproted by Bro. Cusworth, S.W. ; Stead, S.D. ; 
George, J.D. ; W. Gabb, D.C. ; Shipway, I.G.; 
W. H. Main, P.M. and Sec,; and Sinclair, Tyler. The 
following Past Masters wae also present : BroM. 
Emmens, J. J. Wilson, Bartlett, Atkins, H. j. Gabb; and 
amongst the visitors were Bros. Dixon, Crawford, Price, 
Tranter, Smith, Parker, Thomas, Smeed, and others, the 
entire company numbering about a hundred, including a 
fair proportion of ladies. The ban(juet was served in 
Messrs. Bertram and Roberts' best style, and the 
musical arrangements were admirably carried out 
by Bros. Wale.~by a:~d Hubbard. Amongst the toasts, 
which were warmly honoured, were those of "The Queen ," 
"The Prince ami Princess of Wales and the rest of the 
Royal Family," "The Earl of Carnarvon, M.W. Pro G.l\1., 
Bar! Sktlmersdate, M. W.D.G.M.,and the rest of the Grand 
Officers," coupled with the name of Bro. ~:mmens, P.G.P., 
who, in his reply, spoke of his great pleasure at seeing 
10 numerous and splen<lid a company attending 
the lodge of which he was the founder. "The 
Masonic Charities " was briefly replied to by Bro. Sinclair, 
the Steward at the late festival for the Boys' School, who 
took up with him in aid of that charity from the members 
of the lodge, the large:amount of £zoo. •• The Health of 
the W.M., and Prosperity to the New Concord Lodcoe," 
was most enthusiastically drank. "The Visitors" was 
responded to by Bro. Price, and "The Past Mastm; " by 
Bros. J. j. Wilson and Main. ,"The Ladies" were 
gallantly represented by Bro. Shipway. A special toast 
was accorded to Bro. W. H. Main, Hon. Sec., for the 
trouble and care which he had displayed in carrying out 
the details of this most successful gathering. The com
pany then retired to the ba\l.room, where dancing was 
kept up till the hour for closing. 

IVY LODGE (No. 14•Pl.-An emerg•ncy meeting 
of this lodge was held on Tuesday, the 25th ult., at the 
Surrey Masonic Hall, Camberwell New-road. The lodge 
was opened by the W.M., Bro. Josiah j. Cantle, supported 
by the following officer~, viz., Bros. C. F. Poupard, 
S.W. ; L. Cornelissen, J . W.; Goodman, S.D.; D. 
H. Ashford, J.D. ; C. S. Jolly, P.M. 8j, Sec.; T. F. 
Knight Smith, Organist; R. Forsto:r, I. G.; and G. 
T. Fox, Tyler. The lodge having been opened, the 
summons calling the meeting was rtad. Bros. Edwin 
PhiUips and Wright were raised to the Third Ingree. 
The lodge having been resumed to the Second Degree, 
the presiding offica proceeded to pass Bro. Mordle to 
the' degree of a F.C. The lodge was afterwards 
resumed to the First Ingree, and the ballot taken 
for the admission into the Ortler of Messrs. F. M. Cold
wells and j. E. Arnold. These gentlemen, who had been 
proposed by Bro. C. Parkin and seconded by Bro. J. 
Chambers, were regularly initiatrd into the brotherhood. 
This being the first meeting of the lodge since th in~tal 
lation of Bro . .J • .) . Cantle it rnust be admitted that he 
worked the ceremonies in such a manner as to dcserH' the 
favourable opinion entertained of his ability. Bro. G. 
Matto::k, the I.P.l\f., being present, the W.M. addressee! 
him upon the mournful circum!tancc which prevented his 
attendance at the installation meeting, and stated that a 
jewel bad been voted to him by the lodge. The presiding 
oftlc:er, after a few other remarks, presented the jewel to 
Bro. Mattock, who acknowledged the gi!t in a few well 
chosen words. All Masonic work being ended, the lodge 
was closed in ancient form, and the brethren adjourned to 
the. banqueting -hall for refreshment. After the cloth ~ad 
been withdrawn the usual Masonic toasts were given. The 
W.M. proposed in suitable language" The H~alth of the 
Initiates." The toast was responded to in an excellent 
address by Bro. Cold wells. The toast of "The Officers 
of the Lodge" was well received. The W.M., speaking 
of the duties of the officers, praised each brother for the 
zealous and effitient manner in which he worked, as well 
as_ those who were aspiring to office and already rendering 
service to the lodge. Bro. T. F. Knight Smith and se
veral other brethren greatly enlivened the proceedings by 
some excellent songs, Bro. Smith presiding at' the piano· 
forte with his usual ability anrl taste. At last the Tyler's 
tqast brouiht a most enjoyable e'l'ening to a close, and the 
bretbctl\ separate<t soon after ele•·en c'clock to wend their 

. _, ·~ · tl\fi~ rt~ec~ve dam~~<: lo. dges.. Past· Masters 
PJ~ \ft~ 'C~rl~~ .~rrrttti weye tresent_ at ~e ga-
•. . . ' . . . •. . .. 
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GATESHEAD.-Lodge of Industry (No. 48). 

-The regular meeting of this lodge was held in Freema
sons' Hall, Gateshead-on-Tyne, on Monday, 24th july, 
J8j6. Present : Bros. E. D. Davis, P.M., acting as 
W.l\f.; j. E. Robson, as !.P.M.; D. Sinclair, S. W.; 
J. G. !Waddington, j.W.; M. Corbitt, Sec.; J. Cook, 
as S.D. ; G. S. Sims, as J .D.; john Wood, I.G.; R. 
Ferry, Org.; E. Liddell, j.S.; J. Currr, Tyler; several 
visitors, and a large number of other brethren. Bro. Wm. 
Alexander, of Wilson Lodge, 86, Toronto, under Grand 
Lodge of Canada, was elected a joining member. Bros 
Swan and Fairclough received the Third Degree. A 
committee, consisting of Bros. John E. Robson, P.M.; 
E. D. Davis, P.M.; David Sinclair, S.W.; and M!chacl 
C<:rbitt, &c., appointed, in a<ldition to the Trustees, Bros. 
A. Clapman, P.M. ; R. j . Banning, P.M.; and j. H. 
Thnmpson, P.M., t:> make all necessary arrangements for 
the purchase of the Freemasons' Hall, West-street, Gates
head, and complete the same as the committee may con
sider drsirablt. 

GARSTON.-Lodge of Harmony (No. uo). 
-The members of this ancient lodge met for installation 
purposes on Wednesday afternoon, the :6th ult., at the 
Garston Hotel, Garston. Bro. J. Hughes, W.M., pre
sided at the opening, and the officers and brethren 
present wete Bros. J . W. Baker, P.M.; C. Leedham, 
P.M. ; W. jones, P.M. ; T. B. Tellett, S. W. ; S. 
Tickle, J.W. ; W. Vines, P.M., Treas.; C. Hum
phries, Sec.; J. Tewksbury, S.D.; G. Pritf', J.D.; 
J. V. Worthington, P.M., D.C. ; A. Sharples, S.; J . 
Robinson, Tyler ; J. Carter, H. Hatch, J. W. Picka. 
ing, T . F. Hill, J. Crowther, J. Coates, J . Cave, W. 
Throughton, P. Robertson, S. Gill, W. H. Lovelady, 
T . Wainwright, G. Bradshaw, H. Paine, j. H. Clark, 
J. R.Ivey, and S. Chambers. The visitors includ,.d Bros.W. 
Hughes, P.M. JOIJ, and B. F"trth, 6o:;. The chair of In
stalling Master was subsequently occupied by Bro. J. W. 
Bai<er, P.M., who impressively placed Bro. C. Humphries, 
P.M. 101 ,~, in the positi:m of W.M. for the ensuing year. 
The following brethren were subsequently invested as of-. 
fleers :-Bros. J . Hughes, I.P.M. ; T. B. Telktt, S. W.; 
S. Tickle, J.W.; W. Vines, P.M., Treas. (re-elected); 
G. Priet, Sec.; J. Tcwkcsbury, S.D. ; T. F. Hill, 
J .D.; H. Hatch, I. G.; J. V. Worthington, P.M., D.C.; 
A. Sharples, S.S. ; T . Wainwright, J .S.; and J. Rob· 
inson, Tyler. The newly-chaired W.M. at the close of 
the ceremony passed four brethren to the Second Degree 
in a masterly manner. The W.M. then said he had a 
very agreeable ani pleasant duty to perform, and that 
was to present Bro. John Hughes, I. P.M., with a very 
handsome Past Master's jewel as a token of the esteem in 
which he is held by the members of the lodge, and in 
recognition of the value of his services duri!lg the past 
year, especially with reference to the financial position of 
the lodge. Bro. J. Hughes briefly acknowledged the gift, 
and the lodge was then closed. The brethren subsequently 
banqueted under the presidency of the W.M. The an
nual pic-nic in connection with the lodge was fixed to 
take place on Wednesday, the 2nd inrt., tbe place of 
pleasure being the pretty vi~ of Knutsford, in 
Cheshire. 
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the unpleasant " situation," and every effort was made 
to m.a~e ~he time pass as pleasantly as possible. Ample 
prom1on In the way of "creatu.e ccmforu" was made, and 
a round of enjoyments-skating, dancing, music, &c.
had to be improvised, which was done with mueb success. 
Every one ~med determined to do the best and make 
the most of the day unda the circumstances, and although 
eve~ one returned to Liverpool nearly drenched there was 
nothmg but the greatest good nature predominant. 

LIVERPOOL.-Dramatic Lodge (No. •6o9). 
-The second regular meeting of this lodge was 
held on Tuesday, the 25th ult., at the Masonic Hall. 
Bro. j . Bell, W.M .. was at his post, supported by Bros. 
B. B. Manon, P.M.; W. J. Chapman, S.W.; L. Cour
tenay, j .W.; A. Woolrich, Treas. ; H. J. Loveday, 
Sec.; W. Sandb~ook, J.D.; ·J. Atkinson, I.G.; j. 
Pyer an~ A. Collin.son, Stewards; .w. H. Ball, Tyler; 
I:!"· Wh1ttle, Dr. Pierce, H. P. Squ1re, j . Keet, F. Wil
kmson, E. Cotton, W. Hildyard, J. Cavell, R. Williams, 
I. De Frece, W. Coates, and others. Amongst the visi
tors were Bros. G. Loredan, 389; S. Jones, P.M. 477; 
j. Levy, 667; G. R. Chapman, 68; W. F. Blampbin, 
667 ; E. George, 1356; E. Purkess, P.M. 267 ; J . 
H. Ryley, 188; H. Nelson, P.M. •sos ; R. E. Mitton, 
1356; W. Vetter, 815; j . Elmore, 431; J. Orford, 
1356 ... . Messrs. A. Garner, R. Brough, and G. Martin 
were Initiated by the W.M., and Bros. F. Wilkinson, E. 
Cotton, and G. Meers were passed to the Second Degree. 
The lodge was then closed, and the brethren adjourned 
for rdrcsbment, se'feral very enjoyable hours being spent. 

INSTRUCTION. 
FINSBURY PARK LODGE (No. u88).-

0n Wednesday evening, the 19th ult., the ceremonies of 
consecration an.d i~stallation we.e rehearsed by Bro. Terry. 
The lodge, wh1ch Js open aJJ the year round, met at its 
usual trysting place, the Finsbury Park Tavern, Seven 
Sisters Road, HoJJoway, and about sixty brethren, many 
of whom had never been present at a oonsecration, assem
bled. Bro. Terry opened the lodge at seven o'clock, hav
ing Bro. ft. V. Davies, the W.M. of the mother lodge, 
1218, as S.W.; Bro. J . VV. Wright, W.M. of the Royal 
Standard, nC)8, j.W.; Bro. P. Dickinson, as D.C. ; 
Bro. W. C. Beaven, as S.D.; Bro. J. F. 0 . C. Wood, 
as J.D. ; Bro. C. Hawksley, as P.M.; Bro. Pigot, as 
Treasurer; and Bro. H. B. D. Dunn, as Hon. 
&c. Amongst other brethren present were Bros. Biva, 
W. Rest, P. Pazzi, J. Eldridge, A. N. De Mct.z, Lane 
Powell, Simson, Ely ugge, W. D. Dickeson, C. Mi;. 
cbell, H. Beclt, Robinson, Searle, j. Walker, Fred. 
Brown, S.W. 16o7 and 174; C. H . Webb, J.W. 
16o7; Robson, 1360; H. T. Bath, P.M. 319; 
Powe!l, 188; Chant, Simson, S. Owen, S. Wood, j. 
Pangboume, W. Morgan, Morgan, jun., S. Buderus, 
Jo'. Rothschild, S. J. Byng, and W. C. Bevan. Bro, 
Terry having opened the lodge in the difte.ent degrees. 
proceedtd to give the ceremony of consecration, assisted 
!:ly the officen, and Bro. Burr, as Organist, with Bro. G. 
Nunn. leading the singing. The whole ceremony w~ 
beautifully rendered, including an oration describing what 
Freemasonry is, what lodges are, and the duties of aJJ 
who join the Order. Hymns were then sung. 
The ceremony of consecration being completed, Bro . 
Terry proceeded with the installation, for which purpose 
Bro. Joseph Pigot, (the W.M. of the Prince Frederick. 
William Lodge, 7 53) was presented to bim by Bro. P 
Dickinson, D.C., as candidate for the chair. On the 
completion of the formal installation Bro. Pigot appointed 
1he following brethren as his officers, and invested them 
in a most efficient way :-Bros. Davies, S.W.; Wright 
J . W. ; Beavan, Treas. ; H. B. D. Dunn, &c.; Chant, 
S.D.; Rothschild, J .D.; Goode, I.G.; Saul, Tyler. 
Bro. Terry afterwards gave the charges, and the un
dermentioned joining members were proposell : Bros. C. 
H. Webb, S.W. 16o7; Ely ugge, 16o7; C. Hawks
ley, 11¢ ; Morgan, 1585 ; W. D. Dickison, 
29; C. Mitchell, 1201 ; Hy. Beck, 1201 ; Robin
son, Powdl, and Lane. It was proposed by 
Bro. Dickinson, and seconded by Bro. Davies, 
and carried unanimously, that a vote of thanks be 
recorded on the minutes to Bro. Terry for bis kindness in 
working the ceremonies, also, that he be elected an hono
rary member of the Lodge of Instruction. Bro. Terry, in 
acknowledging the honour paid to him, thanked the bre
thren, and said it gave him great pleasu.e to work the 
C'erernonies, and that he was amply repaid for his exer
tions by the satisfaction expressed, and by the attention 
which the brethren bad given to him, and he trusted that 
the lodge might continue to prosper, and exhorted the 
brethren to support it as well as they had hitherto. The 
lodge was then closed. 

J.cotlanb. 

DEPTFORD.-Royal Oak Lodge (No. 871). 
-The regular meeting, was held on Thursday, 27th july, 
at the White Swan Hottl, 217, High-street, Deptford, Bro. 
Frederick Walters, P.G.J.D. Middlesez, P.M., Secretary 
(in the unavoidable absence of Bro. H. J. Tuson, W.M., 
who was out of town), opened the lodge. Tbere were . 
pr<.sent during the evening Bros. W. Andrews, P.M., 
Treas. ; G. Andrews, P.M., D.C.; W. Myatt, P.M., 
W.S.; S. A. Lewin, P.M. ; J . J. Pakes, S.W.; j. 
Baxter Langley, W.M. 1433, j.W. ; G. T. Limn, S.D. ; 
R. Harman, j .D; j. G. Vobmann, I.G.; C. Wood, 
W. Sievey, G. Jones, W. Simmons, F. H. Burr, J. 
Rennie, L. umon, W. A. R. Harris, G. Porter, C. i'', 
Buhla, W. Elgood, W. C. Lochhead, J . Wollett, R. 
Mason, G. A. uighton, A. Macers, H. Fdlows, G. 
Eve, J . G. Thomas, W. Cockle, E. james, R. West, 
and others. The visitors were Bros. C. R. Bennett, W.M. 
1381; Govan Macdonald, W.M. 1158; J. Lightfoot, 
P.M. 147 ; David Smith, 1326; G. Gyde, 700; E. 
W. Fisher, 700; T. W. Adam~, 765; G. Frost, 913; 
and othen whose names we were unable to ascertain. 
Bro. t '. Walters, on behalf of the lodge, solicited Bro. G. 
Andrews to do the work. He kindly agreed to do so. 
The ballets were unanimout in favour nf the admission of 
Messrs. Gustav Wildermuth, and John Buchele, as can· 
didates for initiation into Freemasonry. The minutes of 
previous lodge meeting were read and unanimously con· 
firmed. In an impressive manner, Brn. G. Andrews, 
I'.M., raised Bros. G. Eve, W. Simmons, and G. A. 
uighton to the Degree: of a Master Mason. Three gen
tlemen were proposed for initiation. A notice of motion 
was carried, which completed the business of the meeting. 
The lodge was clos~d and adjourned to Thursday, Au
gust 17th. Cold collation followed, Bro. W. Andrews, RUTHERGLEN.-Lodge St. John Opera
the Senior P.M., presiding in an admirable manner at tive (No. 347).-The regular monthly meeting of this 
the festive board. The toasts were given and responded lodge was bel.! in their elegant new baiJ in Cathcart-st., 
to. Songs and recitations passed away an agreeable on Friday evening, the 28tb ult., Bro. D. Smart, W.M., 
evening. presiding, supported by Bros. J. Cunningham, I.P.M.; 

LIVERPOOL.-Neptune Lodge (No. 1264).- Wm. Young, S.D., acting S.W.; Tbos. Alston, J .W.; 
The annual pic-nic in connection with this prosperous A. Warnock, P.M., Secretary; A. Robertson, J.D.; A. 
lodge took place on Wednesday, the 26th ult., but the old Pearson, Chap.; Hugh Hall, S.B.; P. M. Roes, I. G.; 
fashioned saying that "the best laid schemes o' mice and and J . Cairns, Tyler; and a well attended meeting of 
men gang oft agee" was once mo.e verified, so far as the members and visiting brethren. The lodge was opened, 
weather was concerned. The rain commenced to fall at and the minutes of last regular and one emergency meet· 
early morning, and continued to fall without intermission ing read and confirmed. It was then unanimo"Jsly agreed 
until long after the return of the pic-nickers to Liverpool. to have the annual trip of the lodge on Saturday, 19th of 
Remembering the pleasant "out" last year, the committee August, to the grounds of Col. A. C. Campbell, P.G.M. 
of arrangement again cbO&e Hollingworth Lake, near Renfrewshire, East, by omnibloUI conveyance. Mr. Robert 
Rochdale, as the scene of the day's pic-nic. The party Wilson was afterwards initiated~ Bro. D. Smart, W.M. 
started from Titbebarn Station in the morninr, and in KIL;BARCHAN.-Lodse St. Barchan (No • 
due time arrind. at Hollingworth Lalr.e, amid &OOIItiiiQQUa •s6).-£\ meeting of this lodge w.u held in the lodge
downpour of· rain'. ·<:ibet~zcanioaitaa·SI&Ik the. aao.t of ~ rOOJa ll!l Fri~ evenin~, 2 ut ult. The chair was OOo:u-
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pied by the W.M., Bro. W. Lewi1, M.D., supported by 
Bros. A. Buchanan, D.M.; R. Craig, S.W.; Caimey, 
acting J.W.; J. Hill, acting S.D.; J. Stevenson, 
J.D.; A. Grant, Sec.; and others. Mr. W. Conway, 
was initiated by the W.M. Three brethren wCTe passed, 
the ceremony bting t;one through by the W.M. 

PROVINCI \I. GRAND WDGE OF WEST 
YORKSHIRE. 

The following report of the Provincial G<and Masters's 
address at the last quarterly meeting of the Provincial 
Grand Lodge of West Yorkshire has bten forwarded to 
us for publication :~ . 

The Provin-:lal Grand Master addressed the lodge as 
follows,--Brethren, members, and officers of this Prov. G. 
Lodl!'e of Harmony, permit me to express my sincere ac
knowledgments for the cordial reception you have awar:lrd 
to me, aRd also for the salutation you have bestowed upon 
the office I have the honour to occupy in West Yorkshire. 
We ha:ve assembled for our Mi-:!summCT mming, under 
the banner of the Lodge of Harmony, No. 27 5 on the roll 
of the Grand Lodge of England. We cordially thank 
Major Freeman, the W.M., his officers, ·and brethren, for 
their acceptable invitation and proverbial hospitality. 
This magnificent lo dge, which numbers upwards of 90 
members, has for many years held a high position in the 
Craft, and has bad, and I may say now has, among its 
ranks many brethren who have pre-eminently distinguished 
themselves in Freemasonry. Since the tenrwal of your 
lodge warrant in A.L. 5839, you have been remarkable 
as a body of Craftsmen, for the harmony which has at all 
times existed amongst you, and by the munificent support 
you have on all occasions given, and given so cheCTfully, 
to o•1r charitable institutions. The provincial record o! 
subscriptions and donations in the Red Book states ~hat 
this lodge commands a total of .>38 votes, representir.g 
money contributions, exclusive of losses by death, to the 
amount of {.1002. As an example for this Province, 
nothing could be more praiseworthy than the efforts made 
by the Harmony brethren at the Girls' School election 
last October, who, by their exertions, enabled the charity 
committee .to carry the election of Lucy Maria Taylor, 
wh<• was not a specially selected nominee of West York
shire. This effort on your part, brethren, was " a golden 
deed," and worthy of mention, again and again; you 
have also further shown your interest for the prosperity of 
our charities by your support of Lord Skelmersdale and 
myself, at the Annuity Fund, and Girls' School festivals, in 
Freemasons' Hall, the combined exertions of the brethren 
on these occasions resulting in a subscription list of nearly 
{.18,000; the West Yorkshire quota being {.1294. whilst 
last year these two items were {.997 IJS.' 3d. Permit me 
to refer to the Girls' School ,lo'estival, on the 1oth JY.ay, in 
which I, as ycur P.G. Master, was more directly in~ed. 
The executive of this anniversary was in hopes to have 
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Ead of Zetland, 2oth Septembtr, 1848. This edition is 
obsolete, and the Huddersfield edition, my Deputy in
forms me, is now out of print, and that at some of the 
lodges he bas visited these bye-laws are wanting in the 
catalogue of constitutions and laws which ought always 
to be found on the pedestal before each W.M. in open 
h~ge. I have often thought it should be a bye-law of 
this province that each W. Master should have a copy of 
the Book of Constitutions, Prov. Grand Lodge bye-laws, 
and the bye-laws of his lodge presented to him on his in
stallation by the Installing Master, to read and to study. 
It would only cost each lodge a few shillings each year, 
and wculd promote discipline and harmony. In 1848 
only 32 lodges ;,ppear in the schedule of the obselete copy ; 
in 1867, 46 lodges in the revised edition; whil~t 61lodges 
require e:oumerating in a future edition. Unci<'!' these cir
cumstances, I, and my Deputy, have determined to have 
the Huddtrsfield edition reprinted. It is gratifying to me 
to notice the continued prosperity of the Craft in this large 
p.ovince, and to Rotiee thatBro. M. Martin de Bartoleme, P. 
P.G.hot., P.G.H., on the 2,lrd May, laid the corneT stone of 
a new Masonic ball at Sheffield, under auspicious circum
stances. On the 2oth, the Lodges Hope and Pentalpha 
occupied their new buildings at Bradford. On the ~th 
June, my Deputy inaugurated in appropriate premises the 
Wharfedale Lodge, at Otley. We hope soon to be informed 
of another new Masonic Hall at Batley, and on the 8th 
June my Deputy was present at the inauguration of the 
Leeds Masonic Club. The club will, we hope, be condu
cive of much benefit tu the Craft in Leeds, an•l I earr.estly 
ask the brethren of the province to consider the remarks 1 
made at Sheffield on Oct. 20 of last year in reference to 
the union of clubs with London. In the touching farewell 
address to our late Depnty to the Craft at Halifax, last 
year, be said th'lt "peace and concord prevailed throughout 
the lodges, with but one ~light exceptiun, wbCTe he trusted 
the misunderstanding .- hich had arisen (in one lodge) 
would be speedily and easily adjusted. Brethr<n, when I 
addressed you at Wakefield, I referred to this exception, 
anu I stated that my Deputy had net been able to then 
find a solution tQ the ruling of the late Deputv being up· 
hdd. He now informs me that, with the assistance of our 
Prov. Grand Registrar, a harmonious settlement has been 
brought about, and that I can now inform Bm. Bentley 
Shaw that his decisi<,n will be respected. I, and my 
Deputy, earnestly desire, that in all the lodges thCTe should 
bt peace, concord, and harmony. We especially commend 
t).e word "harn.ony " to your consideration. It is a truly 
Masonic word, and worthy of all acceptation, that as Ma. 
sons we should in agreement, in views, in sentiments, in 
manners, in interests, labour togethCT for peace and friend
ship, and mutual harmony. 

DISTRICT GRAND LODGE OF NEW SOUTH 
WALES. 

been enabled to announce that H.R.H. the Duke of Con- Tl.e annual communication was held at Freemasons' 
naught would preside, but shortly before the day fixed for Hall, Sydney, on Monday, the 24th day of April, 1876. 
the festival, a strong doubt having been expressed that TbCTe were present V.W. Bro. Ernest 0. Smith, District 
H.R.H. would not be in England, Bro. Little, almost at Deputy Grand Master, in the chair; R.W. Bro. A. W. 
the last hour, honoured West Yt>rkshire by inviting me to Ritchie, P.D.G. Master Madras; W. Bros. Thomas S. 
accept the presidency for that day. I trust the cause of Bullard, P.J.D.G.W., as S.D.G. Warden; William G. 
this institution did not suffer undCT the circumstances of Cassidy, P.j.D.G.W., as J.D.G. Warden; Wm. Henry 
the unavoidable absence of our Royal brother, the Duke of Simpson, District Grand Treas.; 0. Spencer Evans, 
Connaught, for we know with what tact and ability he District Grand Registrar; A. Gardner, P.B.G. Purposes; 
would have fulfilled the duties of the chair. On the Mon. R. Leworthy, District Grand Sec.; W. Webster, P.J. 
day before the festival I had the gratification, accompanbl D.G.D.. as S.D. G. Deacon ; George Merrett, P.S.D. 
by Lady Edwards and my son, .of distributing the prizes til G.W., as J.D.G. Deacon; W. Thomas, A.G.D. 
the pupils in the school at St. John's Hill. I can assure Ce~monies; John S. Gordon, D.G.S., as D. G. Purst. ; 
you that it was a most enjoyable day to us, and we hope S. A. De Lissa, District Grand Tyler; and District Grand 
that it may not be the last occasion upon which we may Stewards, Past District Grand Officers, Worshipful Masters, 
have an opportunity of seeing the admirable progress Put Masters, and Wardens of Lodges, and other bre
made by the girls of that institution, which is so worthy of thren. 
your continued confidence and support. 1 must briefly at- The District Grand Lodge was opened by the District 
Jude to the return of our Grand Master, H.R.H. the Prince Deputy Grand Master in for.n at 8 p.m. 
of Wales, from the East to his native land. He has been The minutes of the 17th January were read and con-
greeted by the Craft, and by millions t•f his countrymen, firmed. 
with enthusiasm. As Freemasons, we, of this province, Bro. Dr. Charlc:b Leslie DeVine was announced as repre-
hail his return to England with loyalty and affection. The sentative from the Grand Orient of Peru. 
Grand Lodge has resolved worthily to rommemorate the The District Deputy Grand Master said that before Hro. 
visit of the Prince of Wales to India, and his safe return DeVine was admitted he had to state that documents hau 
home, and has determined that a speciakommittee be ap- been received from the Grand Secretary of the Gran Orient 
pointed to consider the best mode in which this feeling of of tPeru, dated Lima, 15th April, 1875, signed by the 
thankfulness at the safe return from India of our Grand Grand Master, and under the seal of the Gran Orient of 
Master, "can be perpetnated in some charitable and practi- Peru, nominating and appointing Bro. D~Vine as the re
cal form, and to report thereon to the next quarterly meet- presentative of that body to the Masonic bodies of England 
ing." A committee therefore has been appointed to inquire and the dependencies of the British Crown; the documents 
a:. to the most appropriate manner in which such a visit written in Spanish have been translated into English, and 
shall be commemorated, the only limit to its enquiries would now be read by the District Grand Secretary. Docu
bein~ that the memorial shall nssume some ch;uitable and ments read as follows:-
practicable form. Our assembly to-day is gladdened by No. 417. 
the presence of our late Deputy, Bro. Bentley Shaw, j.l'. We, Doctor Bias Jose Alzamora, Sovereign Grand In-
D.L. I seize the opportunity of his welcome visit amongst spector General of the 33rd Degree.-Ser. G.M. of the 
us to express my admiration of his lofty virtues and high Ancient and Most Honourable Fraternity of Free and Ac
Masonic qualifications ; and words of mine are inadequate cepted Masons of the Orient of Peru, 
to give a faithful description of the feelings of respect with To ALL TO W11011 THESE PRESENTS SHALL CollE, 
which we look back upon his 11! years of service as D.P. Greeting. Greeting. Greeting. 
G.M. of this Province. Before that memorable 21 of April For as much as the Gran Orient of Free and Accepted 
at Halifax, when I accepted at the hands of our Royal Masons of Peru has resolved to cultivate a correspondence 
Grand Master this chair, so long occupied by the Mar· more intimate than that which has existed hitherto with 
ttuis c.f Ripon, I had long known our distinguished bro- tbe grand bodies of Freemasonry, and c"nsidering that 
ther to be a most faithful, valuable member of the Craft ; they may and ought to cement more closely the bonds of 
but I confess I failed to fully realise the estimation in fraternal loYe, increase the prosperity of the Masonic 
which he is everywhere held 11ntil I came to fulfil the re- family, and protect the unity, integrity, and purity of the 
sponsible duties attached to my office. Many of us still OrdCT by strengthening its usefulness and honour by the 
remember the animated debates in which our late Bro. nominati<>n and mutual exchange of representatives on the 
Freeman and others took part, and we acknowledge the part of each of the bodies above mentioned. 
ability and judicious discrimination of our late Deputy in WbCTdore know ye that, having full confidence in our 
so guiding those deliberations, which terminated in the Most Worshipful Bro. Dr. Charles Leslie DeVine, &vereign 
present revision of our bye-laws and regulations being Prinoe of the Rosy Crou, 18th Degree, have we deeme:l ex
adopted, and confirmed by tl-is P.G. Lodge, held at Hud· pedient to C0111titute and nominate, and by these presents 
dersfield on the 15th. of May, 1867. A previous edition do constitute and nominate the aforesaid bl:otber, 
of our bye-laws received the signature and sanction of th.j Dr. Charles Leslie I>eVtne, 18th Degree, rrpresen-

AIIGUST ~· t876.· 

tative of the Gran Orient of Peru, to tmr Masonic Powecs 
of England and the Dependencies of the Britieb Crown, fOI' 
the purposes indicated. 

In the testimony whereof we have eaused the seal ol the 
Gran Orient to be attached hereto, and lt:noe signed thelc 
presents in the City of Lima, the capital of the Peruviaft 
Republic, on the 5th day of the Masonic ftltOIIth, Nisam. 
A.D.l. V.L., the year of the True Light, 5631- whic~ -· 
respon<!s to the 11th April, 1875, E.V. 

BLAS .JosE ALZAIIORA, 
33•, Most Serene Grand Master~ 

ARTIIUR M. WHOLEY, 33°, 
Grand Sec. of the Gran Olient. 

Worshipful Bro. DeVine was then admitted, and the 
Deputy District Grand Master received him as tbe repre
sentative of the Gran Orient of Peru. 

Bro. C. H. May, P.M. Lodge 1169, read Audit«'• 
report, with balance sheets of District Grand Lodge ancl 
Benevolent Funds for the past year. He then moved,
ded by Bro. Frederick Harper, P.M., Balmain Lodge, 868~ 
that the same be received, adopted, printed, and circulatedr 
which was put and carried. 

Bro. Bullard, P.j.D.G.W., proposed, seconded by Bro. 
Webster, P.J.D.G. Deacon, that Bro. Simpson be re
elected Treasurer for the ensuing year. Put and carried. 
Bro. Simpson thanked District Grand Lodge for the con
fidence reposed in him. 

The District Grand Secretary read a ktter datr.d tbc 
24th April, from the Right Worshipful the Distric:l 
Grand Master stating his inability to be present at Dl5-
trict Grand Lodge that nening, and requesting tbe Dis· 
trict Deputy Grand Master to preside, and to invest with 
their collars the brethr~n he had appointed fl.ll' the ensu
ing year to be District Grand Lodge office-bearers, be also 
thanked the retiring officers for the assistance they bad 
rendered him in carryin&' out the duties of District Grand 
Lodge. The Distoict Deputy Grand Master, in pursuance 
of the authority thus delegated to him, in the name and 
on bthatr of the District Grand Master proceeded to in
vest the following brethren as officCTI lor the ensuidtf 
year, namely :-Bros. E. 0. Smith, P.M. 556, D.D.G. 
Master; 0. S. Kvans, 868, S.D.G. Warden~ A. 
Gardner, 655, J.D.G. Warden; Rev. Wazer Begg. 
LL.D., M.D., 390, Chaplain; W. H. Simpson, P.M. 
.l90, D.G. Treasurer; T. S. Bullard, 556, D.G. Reg4 
istrar; W, Thomas, 55~, P.B.G. Purposes; R. Lc
WO!thy, 817, D.G. Secretary; w. D. Banks, 6s6, S.D. 
G. Deacon ; J. Marshall, 390, J.D.G. Deacon ; W. 
J. Robinson, 1169, D.G. Supt. Works; J. S. Got· 
don, 556, D.G.D. Ceremonies; J. E. Graham, 656, 
A.D.G.D. Ceremonies; F. Monckton, W.M. 637, D.G. 
Sword BearCT ; T. W. Craven, 655, D.G. Organist; 
H. J. Wager, 390, D.G. Pursuivant; S. A. De Lissa, 
P.M. 655, D.G. TylCT. 

The Diskict Grand Stewards are W. Bros. J. J. Da'fY, 
W.M. 556; H. J. Lovett, 817; H. Perdriau, 868; El 
Kirchner, 1169; E. Cohen, 1552; -Stratford, 1568. 

Bros. Rowe and Walton were appointed Scrutinee~a for 
the election of six P.M.'s to serve on the Board of <rtnera. 
Purposes; a ballot was then taken when the Scrutineen 
retired; on their return the result of the ballot was de
clared to be as follows :-P.M. Webster, Lodge 116c}; P.M. 
Bullard, Lodge 556, P.M. Cassidy, Lodge 817 ; P.M. 
Banks, Lodge 656; P.M. Hopson, Lodge 655 ; P.M. F. 
Harper, Lodge 868. 

Bros. Merrett and Webster were appointed Scrutineers ; 
a ballot was taken for the election of six Past Masters to 
serve on the Board of the Committee of Benevolence, the 
Scrutineers declaring the result of the ballot to be as fol
luws :-Bros. Webster, P.i\1. Lodge 1169; Cassidy, P.M. 
Lodge 817; Banks, P.M. Lodge 6s6; Taylor, P.M. Lodge 
390; Hopson, P.M. Lodge 655 ; T. S. Bullard, P.M. 
Lodge 556· 

It was proposed by the D.G. Treasurer, seconded by 
Bro. Robinson, that Bro. Webster, P.S.D.G. Deacon, be 
elected Auditor for the ensuing year; proposed by Bro. 
Taylor, seronded by Bro. Perdriau that Bro. F. Harper, 
P.M. Lodge 868, be elected Auditor for the en5uing year. 
Put and carried. 

In the absence of the President, the District Grand Sec
retary brought up the report of the Committee of Benevo
lence shewing_ tbe amount voted in relief of applicants 
since last communication to be £17, and that the amount 
granted during the past year was £156. Bro. Simpson 
proposed, "cooded by Bro. CassiJy, that the report be re
ceived, adopted, . printed, and circulated. Put and car
r"eJ, 

Bro. Simpson, Tteasurer, brought up the teport of the 
Committee of the Orphan 3ociety, with the balance sheet, 
which was rea:i and ordered to be printed and .:itculated. 

A letter was read, dated 4th April, from the Secretary 
of the Furnishing Committee, asking for an ir.crease, in 
the salary of the Tyler from £4 to the original amount 
{.8 per annum. 

Bro. Simpson proposed, seconded by Bro. Taylor, tbat 
the salary of the District Grand Secretary be {.no for the 
ensuing year, and said that the duties of the office con. 
tinued to be most efficiently performed by Bro. Lcworthy. 

The Dh. Dep. G. Master also said that the duties of the 
office had been performed most satisfactorily. 

Bro. Monckton, D.G. Sword Bearer, moved as an 
amendment that the salary of the District Grand Secretary 
be {.150 for the ensuing year; he thought that amount 
was quite little enough, as the doties of the office bad been 
increased and faithfully carried out by the D.G. Secretary, 
and now the District Grand Lodge was in so flourishing 
a condition it could well afforc! that amount as salary. 
Bro. E. Cohen seconded the amendment. 

Bro. Simpson, in reply, said he thoufht that the presertt 
salary wu aufticient for the work done, and reminded O.G. 
Sword Bearer tl:lat the Secretary reeeivad Mlides his salary 
remuneration from the F-mUol!t' Hall Company, and 
furtbtr, that he wu only required to. give up two bo~rw 
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the United Grand Lodge, in 1814, that two ot~er Que~ 

daily to the businns of his office. The amcndm~nt was lodgrs wen: respectively numbered by the Ancaents, vaz., 
pot and lost, the original motion wu put and earned. s6 and 240 while not a solitary Quebec lodge can be 

Bro. Bullard, District Grand Registrar, moftd, seconded fnund on the Grand Lodge of England list before the 
by Bro. Cravrn, District Grand Org., that the sahry of Union in 1g 13, This itself seems to indicate that the 
the District Grand Tyler be '8 for the ensuing year. Ancients monopolized Quebec, and gives strength to our 

Bro. Taylor said he thought the present salary of . '4 opinion that the Royal Artillery was also ch;utered by 
iJUite sufficient, it was at th~ rate of £• for each m~mng. them. 

Bro. Bullard, in reply, saJd the salary at first paid the and. 1 can also find that the late Charles W. Moore 
Tyler by all the lodges, including D.G. Lodge, was £•oo claimed that the so-called St. John's Grand Lodge of 
per annum, be now bad only £¢. The salary formerly Boston chartned a lodge at Quebec "before 1764" (see 
paid by D.G. Lodge was ,8, and was reduced in conse- Mass. Cons. a857). Bro. Moore gave nrither name nor 
qncnce of the state of its funds. The Tyler had a great date for the alleged Quebec lodge, except the somewhat 
number of emergency meetings to attend to for which he dubious "before 1764." 1 am very much inclined to place 
was not paid anything extna, D.G. Lodge could now af- that Massachusetts Quebec lodge side by side with the 
fOI'd to pay the original sala1y to the Tyler, and he hoped charters said to have been sent from Boston to Phila<!el
it would do so. phia, Charleston, S.C., Halifax, N.S., to the West Indies, 

Bro. Taylor said he should n<>t oppose the motion. The &c. But yet it mav be true, and if so, I hope the Quebec 
motion was t~ put and c:arried. brethren will enlightm us upon the su!>ject. 

Bro. Simpson, punoant to notice, moved, "That the 3rd During my late visit to London, my esteemed 
sam of ,500 be taken from the cash balance and invested fri~nd. Bro. Hervey, Grand Secretary of England, in-
at interest for the District Grand Lodge." Bro. Cassidy formed me that lhe policy of the Ancients and Moder',ls 
aeconded the motion. Put and carried. in numbering their lodges differed in this. After certam 

"t1nd"r the jurisdiction of the Right Worshipful, &c., 
John, Duke and Marquis of Athol, &c. 

"Ancient York, No. 169, the first and Third Tuesday 
in every month, at Mr. Alexander's Battery-March." 
This is the only evidmce that the Ancients had a lodge 
in Boston. Of course, we imagined that it was a civilians' 
lodge. Recently, however, I found the following in "The 
Early History and Transactions of the Grand Lodge of 
New York.'' page IJ. 

"Minutes of Lod~re 169, Ancient York Masons, held at 
their lodge-room on Tuesday evening, the 23rd of Jan., 
~·Sa." 
' 

11 am firmly per~uaaed that the No. r64 of Boston was 
the identical Lodge Nu. 169 of New York; it was doubt
less a military Lodge, and it left Boston with the British 
troops in 1736. Its lodge nights were on Tuesdays in 
both places. And as No. 16c) is not given in " Hughan's 
Memorial " on the list of the Ancients, and as the minutes 
of that lodge remain in New York, the charter and lodge 
must have remaineJ at New York after the war was ov.-r. 
I may be wrong, but such is my opinion.-" Jewish Re
cord." 

DOWN WITH MASONRY. 

'Bt'o. SimJ*ID further moved, ICCODdcd by Bm. Cassidy, intervals the Grand Lodge of England used to er:ose all 
"That the District Grand Master and District Grand its defunct lodges, and tte numbo:rs were re-conferred, ac
Treasurer be ~quested to invest the amount in such a way cording to the seniority, on the c·ther lodges. That the 
as they deemed most advantageous foe the District Grand Grand Lodge of England did re-number part of its lodges A large number of Christians, or philanthropists, or 
Loci~." Putaod carried.. ~everal times previous to 1814 ~n be prov~d.; first, from Christians and philanthropists, have been in session in 

The District Deputy Grand Master said that this time the African Lodge-, Boston, whach was ongmally num- Chicago for several days. The object of their gathering 
twelve months ago he bad the honour to preside here :uad bered 4s9, and was afterwards changed to .no; and ~- is to put down Masonry-not brick and stone masonry, 
to invest the D.G.L. Officers in the oame and on behalf cond the first Boston, now St. John's Lodge, known an but that dreadful oath-bound association whose members 
of the District Grand Master. He trusted that the breth- Engbcd as Royal Exchange Lodge, was _num~d at its once killed Morgan. That is to say, killed him till after 
rcn who bad that rvening accepted Clftice and been in- first registry, about '7.~5 or 6, No. 126; an 1740 ats num- dcction. 
vested would attend punctually to their duties; as the meet- ber was change-d to 110, and later still it wa.1 re.num- The world watches the proceedings of this body with 
ings oftbc District Grand Lodge were only hcl4 four times bered 65, and at the time when it was ~trickm off, in intense interest, fully Believing that in the supp~ssion of 
a year, be could not ronsider their attrndance on those l8l4o it was No. 42. But I have no evidence that the Masonry it has a mission, a great work to perform. The 
occasions would be a very great tax on thrir time. He Ancients had ever rc·numbered their lodges eu masse, and associaticn numbers somewhere from so to roo members. 
bad to congratulate District Grand Vxlge on the prorpe- what is more curious still, on the demise of any of its !>ld Masonry has anywhere from five millions to fifty million.s 
rous state of their funds. During the past year a very lodges its number was soltl to the highest bidder, or in of members. This will oblige every member of the anti
important event had taken place in the installation of His other words rhe lodge that offo:red the highest sum took Masonic society to do some heavy work. Each of the~e 
Royal Highness the Prince of Wales as their Grand Mas- the number' of the defunct lodge-, and was entitled to pre- has to dispose of from five hundred thousand to one mal
ta, Masonry throughout the world has been making cedence of the oldrr lodges, and that at the Union in 1814 lion Masons. It'~ big odds; but there is do doubt they 
rapid adnncemcnt • f late, f••r sbce His Royal High. the United Grand Lodge took the numbers d the lodgrs have the will, the desi~, the inclination to succeed. All 
ness's acceptance of office vast numbers had joined the uf a he Ancients, as they then existed, without any regard they lack now is the ability. . 
Craft, no doubt ••Wing to the Prince haying proved its to s'"nioritv o' their respective dates of charters, and p~d There is no doubt of the fact that Gen. Blanchard, m 
worthiness by be··oming its head, an event that i• sure tn No. 1 of each organization nrllt to each other, changang his crusade against the Masons, is do~ng God. se1 vice-;-or 
tell most favourahly on Freemasonry. He trusted whi!e the num!ln' ,,f one of them to No. z, &c. at least he thinks he is. Masonry 1s a dullous artacle, 
we bailed with much gladness the great increa•e to our Another fact about lhc lodge• of the Ancients and anyhow. Able-bodied men who appear on the ~treets 
numbers we should strictly guard the honour of our Ord.r Modems at the time of the Union in all14 must be noticed, aproncd like pastry cooks or butchers occupy a',l cquavoca.l 
by being careful not to admit amongst us any who nrc viz., that on Bro. Hughan's list, as well as on all the lists position. What right have they to wear whale aprons? 
likely to prove unworthy members of o~;r Craft. He of lodges published in the English calendars since the What right have they to wear aprons at all? Are. not 
pointed out that two portraits of H.R.H. the Grarul Master Uni••n, the lodges of pre. union Moderns have tbe respcc- these aprons worn so that deeds of blood can be comma~tcd 
bad been obtained from London, one of which was placed tive yean of their constitutions annexed, while the .lodges withm t mc~sing their clothes with gore ? Wha~ temble 
in the lodge-room, and the other in the banqutt.rooN. of the Ancients are minus of the year when constituted. signiiistion is there i11 all these stalwart, mystenous men 

Tbc District Grand !'faa' had granted WarfantS t>( ("he reason of this omission I mu!t leave to Bro. Hughan going 'about with this unfathomable attachment~ In 
Dispensation for t"o ne~l-~ one to be name•l the St. to unriddle. But anyhow, while we are certain that No. 1 truth, any man who will make a spectacle by marchmg up 
Leonard's Samaritan Lodgr, to be held at St. I..eonllrd's, on the list of the Moderns is oldrr than its :So. 2 ; with the one street and down another, in broad da} light, with a 
North Shore, and the other the Inver. II Lodge, t.> be h,eld lodges of the Ancients, it is actually impr·ssible to know . little white apron strung around him! ought to l>e sup-
at lnvcnll. which is the oldest, as Nn. 1 may have bt-come defunct, · pressed either by Blanchard or the pohce. 

Bro. Bullard ~id before District Grand Lo.dge dosr.d he and No. 20~ may have b?u~ht i:s number, and may in Again, what is meant by other Masons going_ ab'lut. in 
had an obscrvataon to make. He had been mformed that reality be filry years the JUnior of No. 2. Now, the Que· uniform and wearing pewter sw<>rds? What dare prOJ(ct 
the fee charged by the lodges for initiation was too small I bee Lodge Albion, or Royal ArtiiJ,·rf, was in 1814 Nn. 9 is ente~ined by these men with plume!! hats, gauutlets, 
in comparison with those charged in England. and espc- on the Ancients' list, but who knm•·s wflether the date •·f and glitter:ng sabres? It may be plunder.. It may be 
cially since the accession to office of nur Royal Grand ias charter may not be 1 7 70, and that tither f<>I money 01 rape. It may be something worse than eath~ of these. 
Master. He was told that £10 lOll. was the fee charged for some other consideration the No.9 of a defunct lo<!ge Whose watch or throat is sale when gloomy-lookang band; 
for initiation in some lodf:CS i? England. He considrrrd might not have bc:en conferred upon it? The fact is.' the of men in funeral black, and armed to th~ t~eth w~th a 
if that was the case that tn thas colony the fe~ sho~ld be only way we can le~rn the date of a charter of t~e Ancaents falchion of glittering pewter, are allowed wtth 1mpunaty to 
iacrrased. He tho•Jght the matter worth consaderallon. is from the charter atst:lf, or from a wdl authentacate I copy drill in secret places, and to march through the streets at 

The .business being ended District Grand Lodge was thereof. . , . . any hour of the day or night? Wh~re is Hickey? Where 
closed m form. 4th. On analyznr" Bro. lfughan ~ IH of 1.-dgcs Ill I~ 14 are the police? Call out the 1st Regtment, and le~ us have 

I found that the t,tal number of lorlg~~ of the Umted this menace rem~ved at the point of the bayonet . 

FACT:> AND SUGGESTIONS ABOUT Till!: 
ANCIENTS AND MODERNS. 

Grand lodge of Englan<l wa~ 6~;. out uf which _250 were Blanchard is righ.t every time. Every few days. a drip· 
contributed by th~ A1·eir nts, and .W7 were constltu~d by ping body is fi~hed from the river. W~a~ proof as the~e 
the Modern,. Out ot the 250 .l~ges o.f the A~caent~, that, in every case, the body is not the vacum of. Maso',ltc 
dght lodges were chartered by mal.nta regaments an v~'!- hate and vengeance? Who has been abl~ to sa,tasfactonly 

lh· BRo. JAcoa NuRTOs, ous parts of Englan<l, and about tharty were regular mah· prove that Masonry did not set fire to Chacago. And s~e 
.\statement appeared in a New Yurk paper about three tary lodges, while among ~~~.lodges origina~ed by the here, Mr. Blanchard! can't you guess who abducted Charlie 

months ago, that Albion Lodge at Quebec was chartere..i I Moderr.s I fountl but two m1~1t1a lod~~s respectively dated Ross? Do you twag? Masonry, m~ b?Y• dark, secret, 
in 1721. After some enquiry of the author of the article, 1 i9 • and 1810, but .not a solitary mahtary lodge ~~ld I silent, implacable Masonry? And dad It never occur to 
who assured me that he had seen the charter, &~ •• I Wall find there. It i~ evarlen~, th:~~fore, that a.ll the maht":ry you, Mr. Blancha~d, to think of Ma.sonr>:, when you have 
at first inclined to credit it as a fact, but substquent re- lodges of" Enghsb Reg1stry w~ read of ~n our coloma! revolved that spbmx of problems, that hathe.'to un':"nswer
ftection however, induced me to doubt. I could not un- times, were chart..red by the Ancaents; for m the firs~ place able question which has been so long calhng vaanly for 
dcrstan'd how an English lodge could have found its way if the Grand Lodge ?f ~ngland had chartered m•!•tary answer, from out the gloomy crypts of ~h~ p'l~t, Who 
into Quebec at a time when the enmity between the Eng. lodges before the Umon, at would not have b:en without struck Billy Patterson? For all the myster~ous cnrnes that 
!ish and French coloniJts in North America was such as any in 1814, and secondly! no prov•J'o.n ~hatever about have escaped detection; fo1 t~e c.xplanataon of bloated 
to make it doubtful whether an Knglish resident at Quebec military lodg.:s was m3:dc many <?onsututlon oft~e Gra.nd corpses far out on the sea, rcckmg 1dl>: o_n the swell, and 
would have been tolerated. Further investigation showed Lodge of England pubhshed prevaous I~ t~e umon .wtth coming, no one knows whence, and ~nfung ~o one knows 
that the said Albion Lodge was chartered b> the Ancients, the ancien~s. But the first Book of Constitution~ published whither; for ~hed throa~ yawmng horndly ~s .grey 
hence it could not be older than 17 ,;o or later. Moreover, by tile Una!".d Grand Lodge of England contaans regula- morning first dascovers them m. l~e ou~·way~. '?(, hfe , for 
Quebec was not couquered by the English before September, tions for mahtary lodges. . . all these let Masonry ans:wer;-1f at can . Wa·lat · II_ not, 
, 759 and ahr ~aid lodge, which was criginally named Of the 250 ludg~s of the Ancaents who unated Mr. Blanchard, then abohsh ats members, and may lfaram 
" Ro;al Artillery Lodge," was probably introduced into with the Grand Lodge m 181,1, 12 7 of these lo<!g~s were Abift have mercy on their souls. 
Quebec by a military regiment, as its name implies. still subordinate to t~e Grand. Lodge of E?gb~r:t m 1874 The Masonic business has gone .on long enou!l'h, for 
These and several other reasons induced me to send a (when Bro. Hughan s memonal was published,, and. out thousands of years Masonry bas exasted, and durmg all 
communication to the " Canadian Masonic News." The of the thirty military lodges charterrd by ~he Ancaents that time tempests have swept the earth; volcanoes ~ave 
MS. was mailed on the 15th of April last, the day. I sailed but one of th.ne is livi~g, viz., St. John's, Gabraltar! zn~ inundated us with igne~us wra.th; wars have prc~aaled; 
for Europe. For reasons which need not be explamed, the ~oyal Battal.'on .of Artallery. Its number on t~e Ancaent s grasshoppers, the ~u_rram, ~he atch, measles, drunkenness, 
article was sent from Montreal to the "Keystone," at list at the unaon m 181.1 was 148. On the Umted ~rand divorce, murder, suacrde, shapwrecks, and terma~ant wo
Pbiladclphia where it was printed on the 29th of April. Lo<Jge's list, in 1814, it was No. 181. In 1832 It wa men have abounded a nd have coursed the earth, hke fierce 
For once at 1\east, Bro. McCalla nnd myself agreed in numbered 1.~2, and ~n t86~ it was made 115. And o hounds, rending, ~~ng, afflicting humanity. Who can 
opinion. Bro. W. J. Hughan, of Truro, England, also the 397lodges contn.buted.an 181.~ or 14 ~y t~e J'.!~en:as fail to see the connectaon betw~n .Masonry ~n.d all these 
sided watb us, and the only chance of upsetting our uni1ed I countrd but 205 stall acrmg under the. Engl11h JUnsdac- specified evils? . No one. It 15 as clear as It _as that hun
belid depends on the publication of the charter and I hol'e tion. Most of the old lodges of both wmgs have doubt- ger causes nakedness, or that water creates tharst. Down 
the Quebec bretb~n will ere long comply with our united less dissolved since the Union,~but still "':e know that a !ew with the acacia! Let it be dug up all. throughout !he 
request, and ~end a vcrbalira copy (.( t~e ~lbion Lodge ?f~h~m have seceded a~d arc no.v workmg under the JUr- world, and be thro'!'n ovc_r the fence. It as a "Yeed whach 
charter to some Masonic journal for pubhcallon. Should 15dactaons of Nova Scotra and Quebec. . takes up place whach maght better be ~upaed by the 
the charter not be forthcoming we shall certainly take it And now for anothe.- fact abo~t the Ancrents that shamrock, or some other vegetable of a thnfty growth.-
foc granted that we were not mistaken in our belid. worked in Boston before the Revolution. In 1870, ~ro. "Chicago Times," June 23. 

The investigation of that question, however, brought to· Gardner, the ~.M. of Massach.uscts, calle~ my att~ntion --------<1~-----
my notice several other subjects, which I proceed to give: to the follo'!mg. ~ra~phs 10 a~ .AmcrJca~ repnnt of The foundation stone of the new School of 

1st. On ca~fully re-examining the list of lodgr.s of the "Calcutt's DisqUISitiOn. ~ftrr flVIni the mgh~ <l the Art to be erected on Green Hill, Derby, was Ia:d on Toes-
United Grand Lodge in 1814. in Bro. Hughan's "Masonic meetings of the lodges workmg under the ~n~IIS" Pro- r 
Memorial" I found that besides the Royal Artillery, No. vincial Grand Lodge, and of the Scotch Provmcra G.M., day by the Baroness Burdett-Coutts in tho pr~sence 0 a 
9t on the llat of the ADc:lcnts, 181J, and No. 17 on)hat of Joseph Warren, it then goes on to say: ~I distinguished company. 
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GRAND CHAPTER. 

The quarterly convocation of Grand Chapter was held on 
Wednesday at Freemasons' Hall. The chapter was formed 
as .follows :-E. Comp. Samuel Rawson, as M.E.Z.; E. 
C. Frederick Pattison, as H. ; and E. C. Platt,· J. There 
wer~ also present Comps. Lieut .• Col. Crcaton; as S.E. ; 
Ben). Head, as S.N.; Hon. W. Warren Vernon, as 
P. Soj.; Gray and Saunders, Assist. Sojs.; E. J. Bar
ron, Standard Bearer; also Comps. Buss, Snell Park
inson, JOStph Smith, Hyde Pullen, Hoprd, Job~ Boyd 
H. E. Francis, W. Hammond, W. Stephens, Pendle~ 
bury, Adlard, and others. After the reading of the mi
nutes of the last quarterly convocation, the report of the 
General Pur_poses Committee was taken, including a re
port. vouchmg the correctness of the accounts since 19th 
April, 1876, and reports as to the reception of petitions for 
four new chapters, viz., a chapter to be attached to the 
Jumna Lodge, IJ94t. to be called the Chalmers Chap
ter, to meet at Delhi, Punjaub ; a chapter t\.1 be attached to 
the Tyne lodge, 991, Willington Quay, Northumberland • 
a chapter to be attached to the Friends in Council Lodge' 
1383, to be called the Friends in Council Chapter, to mee~ 
at 33, Golden-square, London ; a chapter to be attached 
to the Lodge of Charity, 563, Umballa, to be called the 
.Umballa Chapter, to meet at Umballa, Punjaub all of 
which, being found regular, were recommended by the 
Committee of General Purposes, and granted by Grand 

.Chapter. 
A petition from the Fortescue Chapter, 847, Honiton for 

a charter of confirmation, in consequence of the lo~ of 
the original, which was supported by Comp. the Rev. John ' 
Huysbe, Grand Superintendent ol Devon, was also 
granted. 

The committee also reported an irregularity which had 
occurred in the Old Globe Chapter, zoo Scarborough 
where, on his simple assertion that be: had been twelv~ 

. months a Master Mason, a brother had been improperly ex
alted. The committee did not consider that it was a wil
ful erro~, a~d under the circums~nces the Grand Chapter 
merely mflicted a fine of one gu1nea, with an admonition 
and directed that the companion should be re-obligated a~ 
the next meeting. 

Grand Chapter was then closed in the usual form. 

A MASONIC INCIDENT. 

. !Lt the feast given by the Grand Lodge of Massachusetts 
m December last, ;Rev •. Br.o. Young, the Grand Chaplain, 
related the followmg mc1dent, and made the following 
excellent comments thereon : 

The other evening, on a certain occasion, I alluded to 
the influence of Masonry during the rebellion. Si.nce then 
I heard a story from one who was in the war which 
beautifully illustrated the influence of Masonry in' the di
r~~". of love and fraternity. In one of the bau les of 
VugmJa General Woodswonh-I think that is the name 
~f Ven~on~ fell, a~d his body was within the enemy's 
hoes. HIS fnends WIShed to obtain it, and a Federal offi
cer, who was a Mason, said to the scntiuel, who was also 
~Mason," You go down to the shore of the stre!lm, and 
tf you see :1 man on the other side, make so:ne signal to him 
of a Masonic character." He went down to the shore, and 
by and by he saw a person on the opposite side. He gave 
the signal, but no answer was returned. The next morn
ing when he went down he repeated tbe practice with the 
~me result; no answer was given. Finally the officer 
himself went down and made some signals, and be soon 
found them answered on the other side. In course of the 
day communication was had, the body was giYen Into the 
hands of its friends, and carried home to Vermont for in
terment. The rebel officer said that the sentinel on the 
other side did not know what those signals meant. 
. Now, it's just that, brethren. The world laughs at our 

s1gns, and calls them nonsense. But their object is to 
~ouch the secret springs through which we are brought 
mto dcse and intimate connection with others and arc 
enable~, as in t~e <;ase illustrate~, to close a bloody chasm, 
and bnng enemies mto the relation of friends. 

And so in the secret character of our organization. Why, 
all grand forces of nature are secret. God himself is a 
gr:eat secret, a great mystery ; the eye does not look upon 
H.1m, the ear docs not hear Him, the hand cannot reach 
H1m, and yet we believe in His boundless lo\'e and wisdom 
and power, and we worship that Great Un~n and In: 
visibl.e One. Life is secret and invisible. The sur&"eon, 
the dissector, ca.n cu~ the body and lay open its parts ; but 
he cannot lay h1s ~m.fe .uP?~ the secret life and expose it 
to the eye. The rur IS mvlsJble. We only feel it on our 
~eeks ; we hear its music in the forests. Electricity is 
mvisible. GraYitation is invisible. All the secret powers 
and forces that move the world and hold systems together 
:'-': un~n and secret, eluding the eye and hand. So it 
15 111 thiS grand institution of ours, which I believe we can 
not too much praise and too much love, brethren and too 
mu~h ho~10ur in our own manlf characters, in 'our own 
upnght l~v71, and in our lovi~g dis1- --sition. It is that very 
charact~n<tlc of Masonry which gave h •be power that is, 
to-~y, m a hundred thousand ways tha, we don't sec, 
m?vmg the world .onward, aoc\ lifting it up nearer to the 
sk1C:S• and preachmg that love and brotherly kindness 
wh1ch shall make the earth we live on like the heaven we 
aspire to. 

KNOWLEDO& .tND SVliPATHv.-Good spirits may be readil1 re· 
eto!c:d ~o the late fortunate owner by a few doses of l-lolloway's 
re\·n~fylog medicine. I natant action alone Ia wanted to prevent 
the developmt nt of more disagreeable and daoacrouo avrnptoma 
Every o~e has frtquently experienced sudden personal change; 
from gaaety to gloom. The weather oftimea recelvea 1 be blame 
when a r~ulty. digestion alone is the cauae of the depression'. 
~olloway • t'alla can be honeotly recommended for regulating a 
d•oordered atomacb and Improving digestion. They cntlrely re· 
move all &eDoe of fulneu and oppre1aion after eating. Tbcy 
clear the furred tongu~ and act aa a wholesome stimulant to the 
Ji vcr • and aa a gentle aperient to the bowels. They heallhfully 
rouse both body a"" mind.-At>VT. 

The Freemason. 

BRO. RICHARD DANSON, P.M. 1064. 
A large section of the Masonic fraternity in and around 

Liverpool will learn with regret that Bro. Richard Danson, 
P.M. 1094, died at Heaton Moor, on Tuesday, the 25th 
ult., after a long illness. The deceased was best known 
professionally in Liverpool as the architect of the New 
Masonic Hall in Hope-street, and he was greatly ~steemed 
by a large number of the brotherhood. Bro. Danson was 
only 41 years of age. 

The whole were much affected, and the vicar showed 
re~pect by remaining. Afterwards th~ rites of Good 
Templars were carried out, and the whole sang " For ever 
with the Lord." 

BRO. REV. FRANK W. C. SIMMONS. 
The funeral of the late Bro. Rev. Frank W. Cburc:bill 

Simmons took place at Nelson, New Zealand, on the 18th 
May, and was attended by a large number of the f~,SS 
of the deceased gentleman. The mournful cortege l~t 
the ~l!ege at half-past two for the Stoke Cemetery. Im
mediately after the hearse were coaches containing tbe 
nearest and dearest relatives and friends of the depa.rtc:d 
and behind these came the collegiate scholars, followed 
by a great many young men who had left the instituti.oi. 
but bore in grateful and respectful remembrance the valued 
servi~cs of a kind and able master. After these came a 
carriage with the College Governors and the ma.stens of 
the various public schools, then came two carriages ocx:u
pi~ by well-kno~n members of the l\Jasonic frateru.iU 
(without the regal1a of the Order), and the sad procession 
closed with a long string of ~chicles of every kind. Tjle 
ser~ice in the church was read by the Bishop of Nelson, 
assisted by the Rev. J. Kempthome, after which his !ODd
ship read the service at the grave in a very impr~e 
manner. At the conclusion of the service, according to the 
time-honoured custom of Freemasonry, the brethren pqe
sent drew ncar the open grave and deposited sprigs ol 
acacia upon the coffin, thus paving a last tribute of rp
pect to the memory of the well-loved and deserv~dly tis
teemed Bro.Frank W. Churchill Simmons. 

BRO. CAPTAIN JONES. 
Died at Liverpool, on the :t ISt inst., suddenly, Bro. 

Captain Jones, formerly one of the Deacons of the Mer
chants' Lodge, who was very highly esteemed in Masonic 
circles by many brethren, and whose loss is greatly felt 
by many who knew him. 

BRO. JOHN CHILDS, P.M. uo1. 
On Thursday, the 27th ult., the remains of Bra. Past 

Maste~ John ~hilds were conveyed to their last resting 
place 111 LewiSham Cemetery, and, although little notice 
could be given, there were many present to show their 
high regard for one who did the highest honour to l'ree
masonry by his most consitent and exemplary life, and 
whose untiring ze-al for the cause of temperance and the 
~eneral good of his fellows raised him in the highest es
teem. It was, as far a' the Craft is concerned, a private 
funeral. 

By request, Br<' .. P.M. Wm. Darley, of Adams Lodge, 
158, Sheerness, delivered the following oration at the grave 
after the usual service of the Church of England had been 
impressively performed by the vicar :-

Brethren and Friends,-
Not many days since I witnessed with pleasure a youth 

and aged sire shake hands together in the street-both 
seemed cheerful and happy then. The youth was taken ill 
and so was the sire at the same time-the youth, mos; 
amiable and dutiful, a promising scholar, and on whom I 
looked with the greatest hope and c~mfort for the future, 
was my own clear boy ol 17, whom 1t was mv sorrow on 
Friday last to follow to the grave alter but i. w.ek 's ill
ness, and his body rests within a very short distance of us. 
The sire was my dear friend and Brother Childs, whose 
body lays before us-both have left the clearest testimony 
that they died happy and have gone to a better world · 
they each mingle their voices with those before the thron; 
of God. I have reasons to love the memory of Bro. 
Childs as an honourable-, straightforward Mason, and an 
ornament to society as a lover of Masonry, who religiously 
carded out his obligation-ever ready to do good and to 
speak a word for those who were worthy. I honc:ur him 
because amidst persecution he supported mt in my efforts 
to free our excellent society from the great national curse. 
At his grave I venerate him as a true friend and brother 
of whose acquaintance I was proud, as a man of superio; 
intet:igence and scientific attainments, and whose memory 
I shall ever revere as a j;Odly man. Eternal p~ace to 
his ashes; and may the highe!t honours deck his brow 
and enshrine his spirit in the realms of light and life in the 
presence of the Most Holy. At his grave I devoutly rray 
the Most High God, and ask you present, and all lovers 
of genuine Masonry, to join me, that in His great gootl
ness and wisdum He will shed 1-lis benign light upon His 
Royal Highness the Grand Master, the Grand Officers, 
and all possessing an honourable influence, inducing them 
to ?isc?ntinue the drink~ng customs, a~d t.hus help to 
mamtam pure and unsulhed the noblest mst1tution upon 
which the sun has ever shone, which has bound and is 
destined to bind toget~rr in sweetest harmony and love 
men of all nations, creeds, and politics. May the happi.-st 
consolations fill the breast of his widow and survivors, anc\ 
the choicest bles&ings rest upon his children and children's 
children for ever. Brethren, I ask you to look with me 
into the open grave into which our brother has descended; 
let the spectacle remind us of our inevitable destiny, and 
guide our reflection into that most useful of all human 
studies, the knowledge of ourselves. May the Most Holy 
prepare us by His grace for that change when the great 
leveller of all shall come that we may join our brother in 
the Grand Lodge above, where the world's Great Architect 
li~es and reigns supreme for ever. Live, my brethren, for 
th1s; show that I here is in Masonry something more than 
a mere name, that you love one another "practically," 
and thus honour God and your profession. Pour the 
balm of consolation into the wounds of the sorro~ing, 
~clp one another in all your lawful callings, do good 
m every way you can, and may God bless you and 
yours with every happiness here and hereafter. 
In closing allow me to pay a tribute to Masonry, a ~yno
nym of" Pure Religion," apart fa om Creed. Creeds are 
b.ut dogmas or obstinate ~i~ls for faith created by local 
Circumstances. Mas<'nry, nsmgon angd wings above the 
dash of creeds and the strife of politics,reaching beyond the 
narrow li~its of particular institutions, civil or religious, 
redolent With the perfumes of heaven, is now flying through 
the earth on a mission to dissipate prejudices, to teach 
man to love God and one another, regardless of creed, 
cnn,.~;, or caste, it has stood for thousands of years and 
braved. the greatest persecution, it has pr<'moted peace and 
goodw1.ll among men, and raised the happines; of heaven, 
to which the monarch and the peasant unit(dly do 
homage; whilst its heavenly charms draw together as 
brethren those ..vhn would be in perpetual animosity. 
Nation~ fall! Monarchs die I but Masonry, Heaven-born 
brotherly love, shall flourish and fructify in undying sum
mer, and survive the wreck of matter and the crash of 
worlds. Finally, may it increase in its influence among 
all nations. May love and harmony prevail, and the God 
of th.e widow and fatherless bless the hand that helps its 
~hanot-whcels along, or that removes impediments out of 
1ts way. 

ltu.ltnm in 'l)arbo ; or ~tasonic Jotes 
an~ <Qntrits. 

SMOLLKTT A FREE:IIASON. 
In an interesting article entitled •• Smollett and Chel

sea," by T. H. Gibson, M.A., in the "London Maga,;ine" 
it is stated-" From one of his last letters, addressed to a 
friend in Chelsea, it would appear that Smollett was ·a 
Freemason; and that, as of course we might quickly infer 
from his works, h; was very fond of a little genial society, 
not even excluding that tavcrnous so~iety to which literary 
men in all ages seem to have been occasi,mally prone. 
Smollett, in fact, makes pointed references to the • set' or 
convivial company meetings at some favoured and favour
ing tavern in the locality, and desires to know how the 
fellows are getting on, and that he may be remembered to 
them." Wha~ is known of this gifted novelist as a 
Mason ? When and where '1\ as he initi;.ted ? What 
lodges did he visit? And will any one lorward to the 
" F•eemason" a copy of the ktter alludecl. to in the abo'fe 
extract? I strongly suspect ~hat Sterne too was a Free-
mason. If the true history of the Craft couiJ only be 
fully come at, it would prove to be a much more glorious 
one than the rul>bish manufactured for us by the "won't 
go home till morning" class of scribblers, who seem to 
have forgot that truth is a Masonic vistue. 

GEORG& MARKHAM TwEoO&l.L, 

MAsoNs' MARKS os THE H.u1Ns or ANciEr<T Rmcs.
It is only within the last year or two that we have been 
able to trace out the exact line of the walls of ancient 
Rome, as built by the kings, and this has been owing to 
the building of the new city, and the excavations made for 
that purpose by the British and American Archa!oloafical 
Socitty's Exploration Fund. The marks found upon stone 
buildings of all dates in various parts of the world are 
those of the Masons, or builders, who were from the ear
liest times banded together in guilds, none being admitted 
without serving a specified tim~ ; these, again, according 
to their ability, were divided into different classes, consist
ing of Apprentices, Fellow Crafts, Master Masons, Mark 
men, and Architects, as distinct from the b.bourers, or men 
who prepared the rough ston.-, mixed the mortar, or car
ried the materials. These bana.ls, guilds, or lodges were 
presided over by the most competent, forming a brother
hood, anc\ as such existing down to the seventeenth cen
tury. Many of these lodges had charters and privileges 
granted to them by various kings and emperors ; and be
cause their art was taught only to the freeborn they came 
to be called Freemasons, which name is retained to the 
present day by the Masonic lodges, though they are noc 
operative, but speculatiYe Masons. Charlemagne and 
Hugh Capet granted such charters ; also Pope Nicholas 
Ill. in 1278; in 1445 John de Medicis, Duke of Florence, 
became Grand Master of Freemasons ; and Pope Leo X. 
was Grand Master of the Order, also Clement VIJI. In 
our own country, St. Alban got a charter from the king 
and council for their protection ; in 926 King Athelstan 
likewise grante•l a charter, and became Grand Master at 
York. Edward Ill. revised their constitution in 1358; io 
the nign of Henry VI. the House of Commons b~ght 
in an act to prot,ibit their meetings, which passed, and 
was revoked in 1450, when the king and many lords, ·gen
tlemen of his Court were made Masons. But to return to 
the marks. These were m:..de by certain men of the old 
guild, called Mark men, whose duty it was to mark the 
stones with certain signs. Thus, in the Masonic lodges of 
the present day, called Mark lodges, each member of the 
lo<!ge has a distinctive and peculiar symbol, which no 
other member of that lodge can take. Although on dif· 
ferent parts of the early lortifications in Rome -..e find 
Mas.1ns' marks often tepcated on stones close together, yet 
taking the existing remains which are at a distance from 
each other, we do not find the same marks rep~ated, with 
only one exception, a mark on the agger in the tower of 
Servius Tullius, B.C'. sBo, corresponds with a mark on the 
Palatine, B.C. 753, and a curious trident mark here iselso 
often found on the wall of Pompeii, near the Porta ·;to
mana. Many of the marks are used by c~>· eCf!UisonS 
of to.day.-" Builder."' 
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WISE PRECAUTIONS. 

·It is always wise to look ahead, to exercise a judicious 
caution in ngard to determining a~oy of the i~portant re
lations and movements of life. By such care and fore
thought many unpleasant complications may be uoided, 
as well as the frequent embarrassments of condit!on to 
which the rash and heedless are always exposed. This 
careful consideration and judicious scrutiny are especially 
recommended to persons disposed to 5eek connection with 
the Masonic institution. The becoming a Mason ought 
not to be wholly a leap in the dark. The step is far too 
important to Le taken onder the promptings of any sudden 
whim or impulK, and without any intelligent appreciation 
of the nature of tbe society with which affiliation is sought, 
the kind of company that will be found there, and the 
general duties that will be imposed. Because of such rash 
and il!-considered action, disappointment sometimes attends 
the initiate. We call to mind several instances that illus
trate the fact. lJndea· the impulse of personal friendship 
for a distinguished member of .the Craft, an acquaintance 
of ours inconsiderately sought admission into Masonry. A 
most estimable citizen, he was constitutionally without a 
particle of relish for symbolism a'nd scenic c!isplay,-his 
was a prosaic nature to which forms, and ceremonies, and 
figurati~e ttarhings were an abhorrmce. Need we say 
this man was not overmuch plea~~ed with Masonry? He 
ought never to have entered our doors; and, probably, he 
would not, if he had only enquired a little more carefully as 
to the character t•f the institution. 

We call to mind another very excellent pers'>n who has 
never been at home in his Masonic relations, chiefly J:e. 
cause of his own strong individualism, ovn-sensitivencss, 
and reticence. This man caught glimpses of Masonry in 
its philosophical aspects, but l1e did nut sufF.ciently con
sider that it makes fellowship one of iiS watchwords, anti 
calls at times for personal unbending in that free inter
course and cheerful companionship for which it gins the 
opportunity, and provides the occasion. The expectations 
of vur brother were not fully realized; he can enjoy only 
a Sfction <·f Masonty, and he woul<l bave saved himself 
from disappointment by exercising a little more care at the 
outset. 

One other case comes to mind. A young man of noble 
thought and aims, acting impulsively, knocked at the 
portals of a certain lodge for admission, having sought 
no information as to who composed its membership. The 
ceremony of initiation being completed, he foun•l himsel£ 

'surrounded by certain brethren not at all to his liking, 
with whom he was obliged to associate and fraternize ! 
He felt that he had made a mistake, that he was not in 
the right place, and that he had acted too hastily. No
minally he is still a Mason, but he i5 not cf us or with us 
in any true sense. 

Better eurcise a little more careful thought at the be· 
ginning ; let the candidate inforF.l himsdl as to the cha· 
racter and claims of Masonry, look at the list of members 
belonging to the lodge he proposes to enter, and then if,be 
decid:s to go forward be will not be likely to be disip· 

, pointed. All this is in accordance with the old time teach· 
ings of Masonry. More than a hundred years ago this 
was the rule laid down : "In the first place, .vhen you in
tend to be made a Frrt>mason, go witll your friend to the 
lodge, and desire him to show you the warrant of dispen
sation by which the lodge is held, &c. When ther pro
duce this authority or warrant, then call for the bye-laws, 
and having seriously perused them, consider whcthrr your 
natural disposition will incline you t:> be conformable to 
them. Next call for the roll, or list of members, where 
you may find the names of some of your most intimate 
and est(emed friends, or perhaps the names of such other 
acquaintances as you would not choose to associate with." 
-"Freemasons' Rep<?SitorJ ." 

IS IT CHl~ESE MASONRY? 

The Tnicke~ (Cal.) •• R,·public " says : The funeral of 
Yec Gee Peow took place yesterday . Full five hundred 
people, whites and Chine~r, witnessed the ceremonies. just 
exactly "'ho Yec Gee Pcow was, cannot be told. That he 

. was a cdebrated member of the Chinese Secret Society is 
certain. That he held a rank in this society something· 
akin to Grand Lectu..- is also k'nown. Further, is mys
tery. Several times during the past few years he ha~ been 
in Truckee. The society of which he was so brilliant a 
luminary terms itself Masonic. The members claim that 
they are Freemasons. l>ectased instituted the first Chinese 
lodge in Truckee, and has always presided at their meet· 
ings since. Possessing no lodge, these enthusiastic Cc. 
lcstials usually met on the tops of the highest hills, and 
stationed guards to protect themselves from surprise 
during their mystic rites. Candidates were regularly pro-

. posed, balloted for, and, if elected, were regularly initiated. 
The ~ssions were always lengthy, usually lasting from 
nine o'clock p.m. to f• ur or five o'clock a.m. At onetime 
hlst summer upwards of three hundred Chinamen in this 

. vicinity belonged to this mysterious Order. 

HOLlAND. 

A Reuter's telegram, dated the Hagut>, july z7, says 
·that " Prince Alexander of the Netherlands was yesterday 
initiated into Freemasonry by Prince Frederick, Grand 
ll.tastrr •. ! ~ ;,.., Order. To-day Prince Frederick celebrated 
tnc 6oth anniversary of his investit11rc as Masonic Grand 
Master for the Netherlands. The Imperial Crown Pririce 
of Germany and deputations from fordgn and Dutch 
lodges were present at the commemorative festival. Prince 
Frederick was presented by the_ brethren voith a gold ham
mer set with brilliants." 

Tbe Freemason. 
UNITED STATES. 

OvATION JN HoNouR or THI! Naw GRAND MASTI!A 
or Naw YoRK;-The special communication of Pacific 
Lodge, No. 'JJ, was held on Thunday, in the Consis
torial Chamber of the Masonic Temple, in honour of the 
Grand Officers of the Masonic Fraternity of the State of 
New York, and especially in honour of the unanimous 
election of R. w; Jas; W. Husted, .13°, to the office of 
Grand Master, Bro. Husted having been initiated in Pacific 
Lodge in the year .1856. The lodge was visited by the 
M.W. Elwood E. Thorn=, G.M.; R.W. jas. W. 
Husted, Grand Master elect ; W. Bro. Joseph J . Couch, 
Deputy Grand Master elect; M.W. john W. Simons, 
33°; R.W. Henry C. Banks, 33°, P.D.D.G.M.; R.W. 
Bro. Richey, D.D.G.M.; R.W. James E. Morrison, D. 
D.G.M. ; R.W. Charles Hyde, D.D.G.M. ; R.W. Bro. 
Barker, D.D.G.M. ; R.W. William T. Woodruff, ,p• ; 
W. Bros. Chauncey Depew, Allen, Postly, Davis, 
Conover, Burgen, Anthon, Brown, Valentine, Dederick, 
Cummings, Harrison, and many others. The Grand Offi. 
c:us were received with the Grand Honours due to their ex
alted station, and were each introduced to the brethren by 
R.W. Bro. Isaac Teichmann, Master, in some very ap· 
propriate remarks. The lodge was addressed by R. W. 
BrM. Thorne, Simons, Couch, and Husted, Bro. Husted 
spta"king at some length, gave rem in isccnccs of his first 
initiation intu the beautiful rites of Freemasonry, in Pa
ci6c Lodge, twenty years since, and how few of the old 
familiar faces were to be seen present, many, no doubt, 
having passed to the Grand Lodge above. His remarks 
were exceedingly happy, and were greatly enjoyed by the 
brethren. After the close of the lodge, an entertainment 
was given in the banquet room by the Pacific Masonic 
Association, at which toasts were given, and sp«ch es 
made by •he visiting brethren present. The remarks of 
Bro. Husted and Bro. Chauncey Depew were greatly ap· 
plaoded. 

MAsoNIC VnERANs.-The fifth annual meeting and 
banquet of this association took place in New York during 
the Grand Lodge week, and was largely attended by an 
enthus'astic gathering of old fellows, of whom it may be 
said, Masonically at least, that their eyes arc not oimmcd 
nor their natural ~trength abated. On the contrary, with 
terms of service ranging from twenty-five to fifty years 
and more, they arc still to the fore, and readier at roll-call 
to answer " Here !" than many young men who have yet 
to learn that Bark is a good dog but Holdf:.st is a better. 
Alter the transaction of the :usual business, the following 
officers were unanimously elected :-President, R. W. 
James M. Austin; Vice-President, R.W. Charles D. 
Brown ; Treasurer, R.W. Robert Macoy; Secretary, 
W. Adolphe Andreas; Corrcspondin~ Secretary, M. 
W. John W. Simons. At the concluston of labour, the 
K. and F. Degree was conferred, fifty veterans sitting 
down and doing ample justice to an elegant spread. The 
average Pge of the party wa> found to be fifty-four years, 
which would not be much changed if the entire member
ship were present, and yet during the past year not a 
single death has occurred among them. The old boys 
have our most sincere wishes for mar.y happy returns. 

DISTRICT GuNo LonGs, North Island of 
New Zealand.-The clothing and jewels for the above new 
District Grand lodge arc now on view at Bro. George 
Kenning's Masonic Show Rooms, Little Britain. 

The consecration of the Royal Kensington 
lodge, No. 16z7, will take place at Freemasons' Hall, on 

· Friday next, the 1 Jth inst., at four p.m. The ceremonies 
of consecration and installation will be worked by V. W. 
Bro. Hyde Pullen, P.G.S.B., P.D.P.G.M. . Bros. W. T. 
Raymond is the W.M.; C. E. Soppet, S.W.; and W. I. 
G. Leith, j.W. de~ignate. 

EsoRAcUM LoDGE (No. 1611).-The conse
cration of this lodge will take place c.n Monday at the 
lodge-room, J, Micklegate, York, at half-past one o'clock. 

A massive gold chain and badge of office, 
which is now being manufactured, is to be presented to 
the mayor and corporation of Warrington by Lady Green
hall, wile of the member for the borough, as an assurance 
of how much their past kindness has been appreciated by 
Bro. Sir Gilbert and herself. The offer has been accepted 
with thanks. 

The Prov. G. Lodge of Durham will be held 
at South Shields, in the Free Library Buildings, unc!er the 
banner of St. Hilda's Lodge, No. 240, on Tuesday, z4th 
October, 1876. 

Petitions are in · progress for a new lodge in 
Newcastle-on-Tyne, to be named the Hotspur; also for 
one at Bedlington, both in the Province of Northumberland. 

His Excellency Sir Salar Jung, G.C.S.I., bas 
sent, with kind cxpressi<>ns of the merits of the rociety to 
general support, a donation of twenty guineas to the 
Newspapu Pms Fund. 

A remarkable case of longevity is reported in 
Virchow's " Archives," by Dr. Ornstein, of Athens. The 
man, George Stravarides, dif'd in Smyrna, at the age of 
13:1 years. Although this Methuselah had always lived 
an irregular life, and had consumed an average of more 
than a hundred dract.ms of brandy daily, he retained full 
possession of all his senses, as also a complete set of 
teeth, up to the mommt of his death. He also continued 
to the last to attend to the duties of his avocation-a 
baker. This man was born in 1743, in the reign of 
Mahomcd 1., and lived during the reigns of the niuc 
Sultans.-"British Medical Journal." 

The Dean of Westminster having left London 
for some weeks, all applications relating to Westminster 
Abbey arc to be sent fo the Canon in rcsidenoe. 

357 
At a meet,ing of th~ general committee of the 

Wrexham EiSteddfod, on Monday, a letter was read from 
Sir 'fV· W. Wynn, M.P., R.W~P.G.M. North Walea, ea. 
closmg one heilkd recclft'd from H.R.H. Prince 'Leopold, 
R.W.P.G.M. Oxford, in reply to an invit,ation fro~ Sir 
Watkin Wynn to visit Wynnstay. His Royal Highness 
expressed the .pleasure it would have afforclecl him to viSit 
Wales, and to be present at the national gathering, but he 
was engaged to accompany Her Majesty the Queen to 
~~~d, and, much to his regret, could not accept the 
mvatatlon. 

The brethren of Hebbum intend to petition 
the Prov. G.M. of Durham to grant a Charter for holdiag 
a lodge at Hebburn, and to name it the St. Cuthbert':~ 
Lodge. 

1h.e animals presented by his Royal Highness 
the Prmce of Wales to the Doblia Zoological Gardens arc 
now on exhi?ition. They arc attrac:ing much attention. 

The Prmce of Wales has signified to M. 
~rou~n. de Lhuys, President of the Jardin d' Aoclimatati(JQ, 
hiS wilhngncss to bec?mc a Vu:e:Presideat ?f the society, 
an· I has presented to It several anamals formtng part of his 
Indian collection. 

His Grace the Duke of Abercom (M.W.G.M. 
~reland), arrived in Cork on Tuesday last by special train, 
m order to attend the annual show of the Royal Agricul
tural Society, which commences on Wednesday. His E:tcel
lency was presented with an address of welcome by the 
Mayor a~<d Corporation, to which he replied in suitable 
terms. He drove immediately to the Cork and Bandon 
IUilway terminus, and from thence proceeded by rail to 
Casdc Bernard, the scat of Lord Bandon, whose guest be 
will be during his sojourn in the south. 

We understand that the Queen has approved 
of the appointment of Mr. john Bishop, barrister-at-law, 
as stipendiary justice of the pcaoe at Mertbyr Tydvil, in 
the room of Albert de Rutzen, Esq., appointed one of the 
magistrates of the police courts of the metropolis. 

General Bro. Albert Pike, of Washington, has 
· just been presented with a magnificent jewel, as a Sove
reign Commander of the A. and A. Rite, Southern Juris
diction of the United States. on May 31st ult., being the 
seventy-fifth anniversary of the Supreme Council. It 
consists of a gold double-headed eagle, gemmed with two 
hundred and sixty diamonds, surrounding a large ame
thyst. The jewel cost 1)00 dols., and was presented by 
General Bro. Toombs, of Georgia. Of course it was hap
pily p~ted and most happily received. 

The Antonina Palace at Malta has been taken 
from November next IN the residence of the Duchess of 
Edinburgh, who will thus be not so far from her husband, 
at sea in the "Sultan." 

The Hereditary Grand Duke of Oldenburg 
has been thrown from his horse, and seriously injured. 

General von der Tann has delivered to the 
Emperor William at Gastein an autograph 1cuer from the 
King of Bavaria inviting His Majesty to be present at the 
approl.Chini!' Wagner Festival at Bayreuth. 

The Kir.g and Queen of Denmark, accompanied by the 
King and Queen of the Hellenes, Princess Thyra, and 
Prinoe Waldemar, left Copenhagen for St. Petersburg at 
noOn on Wednesday. 

Henry Rodney Morris, eldest son of Bishop 
~orris, of Oregon, in the nineteenth year of his age, lost 
hts life on the .1oth of J nne, in an heroic but vain attempt 
to rescue two other men from death in a cesspool. 

On Wednesday Princess Beatrice and Prince 
Leopold were present at au entertainment given at East 
Cowes in aid of the familiea of the mea whe were killed 
by the explosion on board the "Tbundcrer." 

On Thursday week the Earl of Derby intro
duced to Her Majesty Cid El Hadj Mohammed Ebzcbdy• 
Ambassador from Morocco; Cid Dcces El Zaidy and Cid 
Ben Nasser Ghannam, his secretaries; and the other 
members Of the mission. Mus<trus Pasha also presented 
his credentials as Ambassador from the Sultan Murad. 

On Saturday last Sir Salar J ung took leave of 
Her Majesty. 

On Sunday last the Prince and Princess of 
Wales went over from Goodwood on a visit to Osborne. 
Their children bad arrived at the Cottage on the previous 
Tuesday. The Queen and the Prinoess Beatrice attended 
Dirinc scrricc at Osborne, where the Rev. George Connor 
officiated. 

The Duke of Cambridge has issued a ~eneral 
order, in which he expresses his entire satisfaction at the 
result of his inspection of the Second and Fifth Army 
Corps, which have been brought together this year under 
the new system of mobilintion. 

On Saturday afternoon a statue to Colonel 
Akroyd, late member for Halifax, and the founder of the 
magnificent church of All Saints', was unveiled in that 
town amid much rejoicing. 

The Queen has granted Lord Edmund 
Howard, brother and hdr presumptive to the Duke of 
Nodolk, permission to take the name and arms of Talbot, 
in compliance with a proviso in the will of Bertram, Earl 
of Shrewsbury. 

On Moncay Sir Salar J ong left London for 
Folkestone, en route for Boulogne. t 

The death, at the age of fifty, is announced of 
Mr. Mortimer Collins, the author of a considerable num· 
ber of novels and much other fugiti•e literature. 

Mr. Elijah Dixon, a well-known political agi
tater in the early part of the present century, died on 
Wednesday, aged eighty-six. Mr. DixDn, who was pre
sent at Pctcrloo, had of late been the head of a firm of 
lucifer match makers in Manchester. 
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IMPORTANT NOTICE. 

CoLONIAL and FoRJUGN SuBSCRIBBa are 

informed that acknowledgments of remitt~nces 
received are published in the first number of 

every month. 
It is very necessary for our readers to advise 

us of all money orders they remit, more espe
cially those from the United States of America 

and India; oth~rwise we cannot tell where to 
credit them. 

· The Freemason. 

The Freemason, 
SATURDAY, AuGUST S• 1876. 

THE VICAR OF BRIGG. 

Some correspondence on the refusal of the 
Vicar of Brigg to allow the Freemasons to as
semble for public service in his church has 1'1-
ready appeart'd in our columns. We do not, 
however, see much good in prolonging it, for 
many reasons, All such controversies, as a rule, 
leave the matter where it was at the commence-

REMITTANCES RECEIVI!:D. 

Abraham, j., West Indies (P.O.O.) ......... . .. f : ~ ~~~t~::!r~::~u~~ ~1::i~:1 ~~s;~~~=~~t~~ 
o u o all only the expression of ''individualism," the 
1 6 o '' internal consciousness," the luxury of self
o 12 o assertion and self-laudation, and are of no prac-
0 12 00 tical or possible benefit to ourselves. to Freema-

Anderson, W., N.S.W. , ......... .. . 
Andrews, 8., H?.Jifax, N .S. , 
Barnes, G., Trinidad (Stamps) ................ .. 
Chambers, R., Tasmania (P.O.O.) .............. . 

o 12 f 
10 5 0 sonry, or to mankind. That the Vicar o Brigg 

Cohen, J., 1 be Cape , ... .......... . . 
Cromey, W. F., Malia , ............ .. . 
Magnussen, A., U.S.A. .. ............ . 
Miller, G., Spain , .............. . 
Pain, E., U.S.A. ., .............. . 
rria!, T., Singapore , .... ... ....... . 
Rrad, F., Queensland , .............. . 
lkeves, W. H., New Zealand , .............. . 

, 16 o was both shortsighted and intolerant in his un· 
o 17 4 wise determination we shall all agree. Beyond 
1 4 ° that we do not see that Freemasonry is much 
~ 1: ~ alfectec.l in any way. Our good Orrler stands on 
1 4 0 too firm a basis, happily, to heed or care for the 
o t6 o assertions of a Vicar of Brigg, or a Vicar of Saunders, R. B., ,. ............. .. 

Scott, ~orge, Lagos ,. ............. .. 
Smith, j. S., Malta , ......... ... .. . 

o u o Bray, and we can alforc.l to laugh, (though we 

Smith, S. P., jamaica , ............. . 
Spencer, R. R., japan , .............. . 

o I 3 o rrgret the fact itself in the great cause of kindly 
0 12 c toleration,) at all such petty manifestations of 
0 12 0 
0 17 4 dislike or perversity, opposition or persecution. 
o 12 o "N e have reason to believe that the clergy gene-

Stevens, H., India (Stamps) .................... . 
Taylor, j. A., Gibraltar CP.O.O.) ............. . . 

o 12 o rally in Lincolnshire disapprove of such un-Tuekc:r, C. E., Costa Rica , .... ..... ..... . 
Webb, C. T., Demerara .............. . 
Wells, F., Ceylon ............. .. 
Wyatt, D. R , West Indies , .............. . 

o 11 0 seemly intolerance-. We know 5e\'eral very ex-
0 17 4 cellent clergymen in that good county and dio
' 4 0 1 14 g 'cese, Freemasons, and most charitable, ftiendly, Young, J. W., Smyrna ............ . .. 

NEW POSTAL RATES. 
Owing to a redaction in the Postal Rates, the publisher is 

nuw enabled to send the "Freemason" to the following 
.,arts abroad for One: Year for Twelve Shillings (payable in 
advance) :-Africa, Australia, Bombay, Canada. Cape of 
Good Hope, Cevloo, China, Constantinople, Demerara, 
France, ~rman)·, Gibraltar, Jamaica, Malta, Newfound
land, New South Wales, New Zealand, Suez, Trinidad, 
L'nittd States of America. &c. ----

TO OUR READEitE. 
The ~malt>ot is a sizteen-fAge weekty newspaper, 

""~ 2<1. Tt is pubE1hed every Friday morning, and con
tains the mMI in.portant, interesting, and useful infor
ou>ttion relating to Freemasonry in every degree. Annual 
~uhscription in the Uotill'd Kingdnm, Post free, 10/· 

P.O.O.'s to~ ~1ad~ payable at the eJ,jef office, london. 

TO ADVERTISERS. 
The FrtwULSOn has 'a large circulation in all parts of 

tht' Globe, its advantages as an advertising medium caD 

thetdore scarcely be overrated. 
For tenns, position, &c., apply to 

GaoRoa KaNNINO, 198, Fleet-st. 

Jnstum to fLnresponbtnts. 
1\11 Communications, Advertisements, &c., Intended for 

inscnion in the Nu~eber d the fcl!owing Saturday, must 
reach the OfBoe not laru tha.n 12 o'elock on Wednesday 
mornin2". 

WasT YoRKSHIRE, receive. I. It is a gttat pity that yuu 
arc not posted ap properly, or you would not wtite as you 
have done. Yo11 do not send your name. 

right minded c;itizens as well as clerics. We 
have nery warrant for saying that this is an ex. 
ceptional case, and that the clergy of the 
Diocese of Lincoln would not generally endorse 
the act of the Vicar of Brigg. One high dig
nitary has been good enough to say that he con
siders our Order " worthy of respect." The Lin
colnshire brethren will, we feel sure, accept this 
as a complete "set off" against any petty, dis
courtesy and childish opposition on the ,.,.,t 
of the " Vicar of Brigg." We fancy that the 
whole affair was more a little matter of person
ality th1n anything t-lst>. But the clergy &hould 
never be personal, and should remember that if 
tht'ir professions are worth anything thcr should 
be above all lhe petty feelings and degrading 
littlenesses of earth. We would recommend 
the Vicar of Brigg to read Bro. Chauc~r's Can
terbury Tales, and study car~fully the character 
of the "pour Persone," of whom it is well 
said, 

And though he holy were and vertuous, 
He was to sinful men not dispitous; 

Ne of his speech dangerous ne digne, 
But in his teching discrete and tenigne. 

To drawen folk to heven with fairenesse, 
By good ensample was his besinesse. 

Ne waited after no pompe ne reverence, 
He maked him no spiced conscience; 

But Cristes lore, and his apostles twelve, 
He taught, but first he folwed it himselve. 

Let us hope that on anoth'!r occasion the Vicar 
of Brigg will just betl>ink himself, whether on 

[The charge is 2s. 6d fur announcements, not exccc·l· personal or other grounds, he ha'l any right to 
in~ f,•ur lines, uud~r this beading.] offer a deliberate affront to our peacable, loyal, 

and religious brotherhood. 
BIRTH5. 

IIEA!IIAs.-On the JC:Ih ult., at Great Dunmow, the wife 
of U. H. Beaman, of a son. 

BROOKE. -On the 28th ult, at Eccleston-square, Lady 
Brooke, of Colc:brooke, of a daughter. 

THE LODGE LES PHILADELPHES ET 
\ CONCORL>E REUN IS. 

nates from this lodge, no doubt a great deal 
may be said about a foolish Propaganda, and a 
resuscitated Fourrierism. At any rate, one 
thing is clear, until the lodge bas a lecal war· 
rant it is, as far as we are concerned, an abso
lutely illegal meeting, and how far it brings 
itself undl!r the provisions of the " Secret 
Societies Act " we must leave to wiser beads 
than ours to say. It is, however, most import
ant clearly to lay down this. fact, namely the 
grave illegality of spurious bodies of Freemasons, 
establishing themselYes without any Masonic 
warrant, in countries where there is a proper 
Masonic authority, and as aor such proceeding 
cannot be too seyerely reprobated in the interests 
of Masonic unity, order, and right goYernment, 
so our brethren cannot be too often warned 
against attending lodges which have no Masonic 
status, or taking .part in proceedings which, 
if brought before the Board of General Pur
poses, will draw down censure, and in all pro· 
ability evenlual suspension upon the10selves. 
We say this in no spirit of unkindness to the 
members of the •• Philadelphes," &c., but be
cause it is our bounden duty to point out to our 
readers what is the absolute troth and legal 
bearing as regards all such acts and proceedings. -

ADVENIANT UTINAM SIC MIHI 
SlEPE DIES. 

Hoi.I.OWA\·.-On the 27th ult., at Clehonger, Hereford, 
1he wife of the Rev. E.J. Holloway, of a son. 

HoPKINSr.s.-On the 3oth ult., at Avening Court, Glou
cestcrshire, the wife of C. C. Hopkinson, Esq., of a 
da•Jghter. 

MARRIAGES. 
Cm:-BvROHAI.L.-On the :16tb ult, at St. John's the 

Divine, North Brizton, b1 the Rev. j . T. Athawes, 
M.A., Rotkrt Talbot Cox, second son of the late Captain 
Robert Cox, of Weymouth, to Annie, C>nly daughter of 
Thomas Burghall, Esq., of Brixton. 

t'oRsHAI.L-HARDYIIIAs.-On the 17th ult., in the Cathe
:lral, Armagh, Edward Vaughan Forshall, Esq., 1\-f.A., 
Chri;,t's College, Cambridge, to Annie, widow of j. H. 
·Hardyman, Esq., W.S. 

DEATHS. 
AIER'<KrHY.-On tbe 16th ult., at Y<'fk·te~, Re~t"Cnt's 

Park, Mary, daughter of the late j. Abemctby, 
Esq., F.R.S. . 

BAKER.-On the 23rd ult., at Chiddiolfold, Henry Baker, 
E~q., aged 59· ~-~-, ~. 

We deeply regret, for many reasons, the 
official announcement with respect to this so 
called lodge, in another column. It is now quite 
clear that it is working without any legal warrant, 
and no English Freemason can properly or 
legally attend its meetings. It has no legal au
thority to meet, much less to make Masons, 
and it iCJ, in fact, nothing, as far Ill we are con
cerned, but a surreptitious meeting of a secr~t 
society, not in any sense of the word Masonic. 
As we said before, we are sorry for it, as we 
regret to find it to be our duty to point out this 
fact clearly to the whole of our Anglo-Suoo 
brotherhood. It has been stated that this society 
is also quasi-political, but of \his, so far, no evi
dence actually has come: before us, though, if a 
circular, signed by Bro. Vallet .. \." and others, 
if we remember rightly, in ~" '"Vay eros-

London is looking sensibly thinner, and sun
dry pretty faces, and well known equipages are 
" wanting '' day by day within the " mystic 
circle ·• and the crowded drive at Hyde Part. 
All London is on the move, and our girls are 
deserting us in flights of gray and green, and 
pink and blue, wearing sailors' bats, and striking 
female'' birettas" with heron feathers. Well, 
we miss them, and shall miss them sadly. Our 
young men are all downcast and dispirited, and 
consuming large quantities of "Absinthe'' aod 
B and S. It is the hot weather. No more for 
them the sunny smile, or the merry chaff', the 

•bet, the dance, the promise, and the Yow; t Alice, 
and Kate, and Ethel, and Lotty are now far 
a\\'ay, or rapidly lening day by day; the season 
is all but over for 1876. And what memories 
cling to it ! Pleasant parties and delightful 
gatherings, the chat in chairs, and rapid flirt
ations, "Undine" dresses, and wonderful bon
nets, the canter in the Row, the meeting at Lillie 
Bridge, the dinner at Greenwich, that ball
oh yes ? that ball, when Angelina promised to 
her adored Robert Timothy that despite pater 
and mater, and maiden aunt, and swell of a 
brother, she should be his. Alas! it's all over. 
Poor Robert Timothy has leamt that with the best 
intentions in the world her friends have been too 
strCJng for her, especially as he had nothing to 
offer but his heart, his moustaches, his 
debts, and his dancing, and th:at Angelina is 
going to marry actually in Novembet- that big 
Baronet, •hose seat is near to thei~ in the 
country, and whom she quizzed so unmercifully 
the whole season in town. And what remains ? 
We fancy that Robert Timothy takes it very 
coolly, and has already made up a little party for 
salmon fishing in the Fiords. Happy insoui
car.ce of youth! We should hue felt it more, we 
venture to think, but then we are old fashioned, 
and retrogade, and all oar reminiscences belong to 
antiquated fogeydom. We are not the thing, we 
cannot go the pace, we are not in the swim, and 
we hsve not got the "straight tip." But yet some 
memories do remain to us all, eveo to our young 
men. If they do oot think, they can surely re
member, even though in this hot weather, 
"liquoring up " takes away too often the power 
of reflection, the possibility of reminiscence, 
and even the ability of tho11ght. How many of 
them, we make bold to say, will hereafter call 
up before them happy moments, and charming 
faces past and gone, will remember with a sigh 
the jests, the smiles, the illu!lioos of qld days, 
will say, unless they have become soiled and 
selfish, arrogant and heartless, '' oh the days that 
we went Jipsying a long time ago," and re-echo 
old Ovid's touching words," Ad,·eniaot utinam 
sic mihi szpe dies." How little, after all, is 
the world in London changed from what 
it was twenty, thirty, or forty yeara ago. Tbe 
stalwart and tbe gay are old aod careworo uow, 
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the lithe fairies of those ple.tiant times are stout 
and cheery dames, many of them grandma. 
thers to-day, and though times have ch1nged, 
and persons have altered, London is the same. 
the park is the samt'. Yes ! just as it was, 
essentially when-wt:ll, never mind, wlkn we 
were young and slim, and our tailor did 
not sigh with horror at the measure of 
our waist, or cast upbraiding looks on the 
tell tale tape, an~ upon ourstlves. Al:~s, the 
fair illusions of life for us are over, and like 
Horace Walpole our days of"sentimenf'are gont'. 
But still we can feel much, and admire more. 
We detest the " nil admirari " School. 
TheSt' fair girls of ours, whose presenc<like the 
gay flowers, has added such brilliancy and 
perfume· to the park, are still to us most impor
tant members of socit'ty. On them, we say, 
n•ainly depends the future of our social safety, 
and the reality of our personal and general 
happiness. They are often severely taken to task, 
and angrily arraigned, we think, unjustly to-day. 
They are still practically th-: same, unchanged 
and unspoiled. They have the same warn1 
hearts, the same beaming smilt's, the same tender 
sympathies, the same lo~ing hopes as ever, 
They are still generous and true, and honest· 
hearted and confiding, and IJrave and good, and 
if the "vortex of society" has drawn them with· 
in its " maelstrom " they are cowing to the sur
face, rather the better for the struggle, and none 
the worse certainly for their " dip." We are not 
surprised at the melancholy appearance of oar 
young men; it would be strange if it were not so, 
as if they do not know it, we can tell them that 
the girls are a great deal too good for most of 
them. Many, no <ioubt, of the " better sort " 
are feeling all we say, and will admit all that we 
propound. They know what a blank society 
becomes ·without the tender iufiuenca of 
women everywhere, how dreary wotk is, 
how dreadful b1chelordom, and they are 
wisely meditating to lose no more time, but 
to come to the ''pint" on this matter of "domestic 
policy," as Mr. 8amivel Weller judiciously ob
served, and to secure that angel in pinlr, blue, 
white, mauve, or cerise, who has tilled for. lidlne 
time their sleeping visions, and monopolized 
their waking thoughts. May they succeed, and 
may they be happy, as they will assuredly gJin for 
Lhemselves the truest of companions, and the best 
of friends, the most loving of helpmates, and the 
most devoted of wi\'es. 

LES PHILADELPHES ET LA CONCORDE 
REUNIS. 

StR,-

FRBEMASOIIIs' HALL, LoNooN, W.C., 
27th July, 1876. 

In answer to )'our note of yesterday's 
date, I beg to inform you that the Lodge " Les 
Philadelphes et Ia Concorde Reunis," said to 
meet regularly in London, is not a Lodge under 
the Constitutions of the Grand Lodge of 
England, nor has any application been made 
here for a warrant to establish such a lodge. 

I am, Sir, yours ob.!diently. 
H. G. Buss. 

pp. joHN HERVEY, G.S. 
The Editor of the" Freemason." 

FRANCE. 
We are glad to find that Bro. Hubert, the editor of the 

Chaine d' Union is rccou:red from his ~rious accident. 
Tbe Chaine d'Union for July contdins much that is inter· 
ating and well worth perusal. 

Bro. Hobert mentions the "Masonneek Weekblad" 
published at Deventer, Holland, by Bro. Th. !kilo, as a 
Masooicpapcrof intellectual powen and Masonic excellcn~. 

By the "Monde Ma~onnique" for July, we learn that the 
Grand Orient is now raising a subscription for the inundu
tioos in Alsaa: and Swit!erland. We regret, however, to 
tee that the "Rite Ecossait'' is apparently seeking to intro
duce the " Maconncrie d' Adoption " in FraJK:C. This, in 
our opinion, is a great mistake. There can be little doubt 
that in the last century i''rench Freemasonry was severely 
injured by the prevalence of this u~less and meaningless 
esc:resceJK:C on Frt emasonry. The Grand Orient has de
claml that Bro. Mancede Amaro Lopes, member of the 
Lodee "Union et Seact," of Bahia, has well deserved 11f 
Freemasonry. He had liberated sixty sla•cs on his entrance 
nto Freemasonry. 

::::====== 
DAYLIGHT reftected in dark roong, Gas superse.ied 

in day time. Health, comfort, and economy ptomoted 
by adopting Chappuis' Patent Daylight Reil~rs.
MaJulfutory, 6c), Fleet-street, I ondon. 

The Freemason. 

l We do net bold ounclves rcoponslble lor, or e.-en .aa approYins 
of the opinion I expreucd by our correapondcnt .. but we wlah, In 
a opirlt or fair play to all, to permit-within ccrtala 11ecaoary 
i;mic.-lrce diiOCu .. ion.-!;o,] 

DU riES OF A PROV. G. SECRETARY. 
To the Editor qf tht Frttnuuon, 

D~ar Sir and Brother,-
lrt reply tf' " Lector " who seeks information re

ga•ding the interior economy of a Provincial Grand Sec· 
retary':~ office, I beg to offer the results of my long expe
lie!ltt. 

1. The books necessary to be kept are those of account 
and those of record, two of each. The books of account 
are a cash book and a ledger, the former to contain, of 
course, receipts and payments (by the P.G. Treasurer), 
the latter book to) contain a debtor and creditor aL'COUnt with 
each lodge in the provin~. The forms of these books 
!Carcclv need dC"SCription. 

2. The books of record should be a receipt book and a 
register. Printed forms of receipts, bound up together. 
and co.-cutivdy numbered with their counterfoih, ena
ble the auditors to test the receipt side of the cash book, 
the payment side being, of course, tested by the vouchers 
arranged m order of date. The register need only con· 
tain copies of the returns from each lodge in the province, 
Such returns should comprise the name of each member, 
and should state the amount of his •lues. On the first ap· 
pearance of a name the address should be stated, also the 
date of initiation, l'a.ssing, raising or joining. On th; 
disappearance l'f a name a ca11se should be sought by the 
P.G. Secrrtary, who should record in the register, "re
signed, died, or excluded," as the case may be, with 
the date of such event. The returns should also state the 
oflice held by each ~mbec. It is unnecessary to insert in 
the register the "age," that is a matter far Grand Lodge, 
which, ho'lfever, 1 have found to be content with the word 
"full;" no one requires to be gravely informed that a bro. 
ther is 40, 50, or 6o, as the case rna' be, nor is it neces
sary in the ca•e of joining to mention the name of the 
mother lodge. 

3· The register does not require an index, which would 
be troublesome to make, and would seldom or never be of 
any practic.ll use-at least, this is my experience. 

4· Previous to each meeting it is ~cry advisable to pre· 
pare foc the Grand Stewards a list of those entitled to sit 
and vute, and which list should be checked off as each 
brother passes into lodge. 

5· Not hd.ving been a salo~.ried P.G. Secretary, an<l 
never having heard the point raised, I am unable to an· 
swer the question whether it is usual for such to vote on 
the Provincial Board of General Purpo~es. 

G. j. K., P.M. 
and a P. Prov. G. Sec. 

THE LADY FREEMASON. 
To tht Editor qf the Freroxawn. 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
Can you, or any of your readers, kindly furnish 

me with any information respecting Elizabeth St. L~gcr. 
daughter of Lord Doneraile, the only lady who ever was 
admitted as a Freemason? 

I know there is a portrait of her extant, with a Masonic 
apron on. A copy of this portrait hangs in the Masonic 
Female Orphan School, Dublin. 

With many apologies for intruding upon your space, 
I am, Sir, yours obediently, 

E. OwiiNS BLACUUR!IE, 
(Many communications ha•e from time to time ap· 

peared respecting this mimable lady, and an account of 
her, with a portrait, appears in the" Masonic Magazine" 
for january, 1876. Much of her history is somewhat 
obscurt', and we want a good one.-Eu.] 

HIGH PRESSURE BUSINESS LIFE. 
To the Editor qf theFt ttma.son. 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
ln the " Freemason " of :19th July I observe a 

notice of a work called " High Pressure Business Life," by 
Henry Smith, M.D., 8, Batton.crescent. 

In "Revelations of Quacks and Quackery," by Detector, 
which is a reprint of letters published in the '• Medical 
Circular" by F. B. Courtenay, M.R.C.S., Smith, of 8, 
Burton-crescent, is distinctly include-1 in a list of those who, 
under fictitious diplomas, carry out their system of fraud 
principally bv means of books and pamphlets, containing 
indeed much good matter, more completely to ensnare the 
educated cla~s. but whose intention is to induce the 
read~ to consult the author on some real or fancied 
malady. 

If I am needlessly trespaosing on your time, and claM· 
ing a worthy member of the medical profession amongst. 
a most nefarious class of swindlers, I shall much regret it, 
but I wish, in the interests C!f trutiJ, to put you on your 
guard against introducing to the public through so influ. 
entia! a channel as that of the "Freemason," a work wllic:h, 
under the guise of philanthropy, has for its object the en
snaring of the credulous in the net of the swindler. 

I enclose my card as a guarantee of good faith, and 
am, Sir, fraternally yours, LEWIS, 

(We know nothing of the writer or the work further 
than as a literary production. As such it is, in our opinion 
calculated to be useful and do good.-Eo.J 

FACSIMILE oF DoMESDAY Boo I'. With Translation. By P. 
G. HARRISON, Esg, Meek, 15, Wine-office-court,_ 
Fleet-street, E.C. 
We ha•e received the first number of this important rt:• 

roduction of the Domesday Book, in facsimile. It is 
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most ably edited, and admirably printed, and desenes, 
we tenture to think, the support alike of all collectors of 
books, as well as of all those who nlue the ~t national 
literary and historical memorials of our country. As the 
publisher truly observes, " Domesday" was compiled 
about the year 1 o8o, in the fifteenth vear of the reign of 
William the Couqauor, and is a 'fety interesting h*orical 
record of the sut'fey of the whole of 'the land of the 
King's geld,' in other words, it is a IChedule of those 
lands. The desirability to all who take any interest in the 
land which they inhabit of being able to consult and be
come acquainted with one of the most valuable documents 
ever prepared, has emboldened us to reproduce • Domes
day Book ' in a form that can be perfectly understood by 
all. The work will be issued in parts at as. 6d. each, and 
for those who prefer it, it is proposed also to supply it in 
yolames, handsomely bound in half calf 1ettcre4 and gilt 
edges at ~4 45. per volume.'' Of C'OUI'IC, such a work u 
this is and must be npensive, bat as we hope the move
ment for lodge libraries will spread, we think, that there 
is now a good opportunity for many lodges to subscribe 
for the work. We hope the day is not far distant when 
e•ery lodge, or every town, will have a good Masonic Li
brary, alike for reference and reading at home, and we 
wish this literary •enture of Mr. Meek . all succ:cSs, and 
much patronage. A facsimile of . " Domesday" and 
fuller review of it than our crowded pages will allow, 
will appear in the September Masonic Mapaine. 

OLD BIBLEs; or, an Account of the Various Venions of the 
English Sible. By J. R. Dore.-Basil M. Pickering, 196, 
Piccadilly, Londqp. 
Bro. Dore, a well-known brother in the good towll o 

Huddersfield, has put forth a very inreresting little book 
on this still more intaating subject. For, 11tra11gc as. it 
may seem to say so, a great deal of ignorance prnalls as 
regards our glorious inheritance, the English Bible. All 
that many of us know is that it is, but of its history and 
the various phases through which it bas gone, the ob
stacles it has had to contend with, and the prejudices to 
surmount, a laree class knows next to nothing. Some ol 
our readers might stare a little if asked to gi•e an account 
uf Wickliffe's or Tyndale's translation, of Coverdale's or 
Matthews's Bible (proprie Rog~'s), of the Great Bible, 
of Cranmer's Bible, of Taverner's Bible, of the Bishop Bible 
and others. More of ns might hesitate when asked to 
point oat the difference between the authorised version of 
1611 and the Bishop's Bible of 1568. And though col
lcctots know well about the "Breeches Bible," even its true 
history is not always rightly understood or realized. In
deed, the archlltology of the Bible is a most interesting 
one by itself, and deserves careful and patient study. Bro. 
Dore has do~e good service in putting together in simple 
but lucid pbraseology, and a popular form, the history ol 
our English •enions, and we cannot too highly commend 
the work, or call the attention of our brethren to it. Many 
w~·~·Jc. glad to have a concise and readable •• intn.duc
tion 1 to · the bilklrv bf our English Bible, and when they 
learn tllat it is the work of a very ualous brother of our 
Order we feel sure that they will offer to it alike a hearty 
support and a ready patronage. We baYe read it through 
with great pleasure and profit ourselves, and we trust that 
many of our readers will do the same. 

MAsONic Mustc. 
Three " mon:eaux" come before us with fair claims for 

notice and commendation : 
No. 1 is" Grand Masonic March," dedicated to Sir W. 

W. Wynn, Bart., M.P., P.G.M. f< r North Wales and Shrop. 
shire, and by Bro. T. B. Boacber,P.G.O. (C. Jefferys, 67, 
Bemers-stm:t), which we think is destined to be popular, 
and used on many Masonic occasions, when the stirring 
march is alike desirable and indispensable. 

No. :a is the " Welcome Home Polka," by W. Small
wood (B. Williams, 19, Paternoster-row), and which, if 
we remember rightly, was pre•iously noticed in our 
columns. At any rate, we can give to it to-day friendly 
words of approval and commendation. 

No.3 is" Welcome to oar Prince," Marche Triomphale, 
for the pianoforte. By Alfred R. Caul.-B. Williams, 19, 
Patemoster-row.-We are glad tol note such meritorious 
additions to our Masonic musical repertoire, ani we han 
no doubt but that this "Marche Triomphale" will be wel
comed and patronized by our good musical brethren up 
and down the country. We wish we could go into its 
actual musical merits, and those of the other two " mor
ceaux " alludM to above, but we are like the gentleman 
recorded for Mr. Mansfield's inimitable ." Log of the 
Water Lily," wbose knowledge of music was limited to 
"two airs, one of which is ' God Save the Queen,' and 
the other isn't." 

BOOKS RECEIVED. 
"Chaine D'Union," "Ladies Treasury," " Le Monitelll' 

des Adjudications;" " History ol Masonry," by Bro. G. 
F. Fort, Trubner and Co. 

We shall publish next week an address translated from 
the French from the Chain.: D'Union for july, 1876, de
livered at Martinique in january this year; and also the 
New Papal Encyclical. • . 

PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF MIUDLESEX. 

The Provincial Grand Lodg-e of Middlc~ex was held on 
So~.turday, the 29th ult., at the Greyhound Hotel, Hamp
ton Court. The meeting was summoned for half-pasc 
two o'clock, by which time a large number of brethren 
had assembled, but a great deal of time was cut to waste 
by the sitting of the Audit Committee, and it was nearly 
if not quite four o'clock before all was in rcadineu for the 
meeting of the Proyincial Grand Lodee. At ~about the 
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hour named the brethren present were marshalled in due 
order . by the P.G.D.C., and entered the lodge room, 
tbe R.W. Bro. Colonel Francis Burdett, P.S.G.W. Eng
land (Rqnesentathe fTom the Grand Lodge of Ireland), 
Provincial Grand Master, ooc:upying the throne, supported 
by Bros. Sir George Elliot, Dep. P.G.M.; R. Wentworth 
Uttle, P.G.S.W.; Buss, Treasurer; H. Phythian, 
P.G. Secfeta'ry; Sabin~, P.G.S.B.; J. M. Stedwell, 
P.P.G.J.W.; A. A. Rtchards, P.P.G.j .W. ; Charles 
Horsle)'. P.G. Reg. ; G. C;wdwel.l, P.G. Reg. ; W. F. 
Saxton, P.P.S.G,D.1 George Kenntng, P.P.G . .J.D. ; John 
Singell, P.P.G.D.C.; Thomas Culitt, P.P.G.S.D.; W. 
H. Green, P.G.D.C.; J. C. Parkinson, P.D.P.G.M. ; 
H. A. Dubois, P.G.S.D.; H. Massey,('' Freemason"); 
T. Hastings Miller, jP.G. Organist; E. H. I'hiellay, 
Assistant P.G. 1'\mt. ; F. Keily, 1293 P.G. Stwd. ; 
while amt1ng 'the vislrors we noticed Bros. C. F. Ma
li« P.G.W. Greece; T. T. Pyle, T. W. A4ams, W.M. 
'f6S; Greenwood, P.G.S.D.; J. Maidw.ell, I.G. 27 ; J. 
Green, W.M. 27i · J. Terry, F. Bmcke!~, P.G.S.; 
·Nnan, P.G.S,B. ; · Hyde Pullen, P.G.S.B.; J . Docker, 
15671 W. Taykir, 1503; H. Co.urt, Sec. !5?3; A. 
H. Tattershall-1 P.M. 140; R. S1mpson Ba1k1e, P.M. 
708; HugtlnS, P.M. 1238 ; J. W. Berrie, S.W. n93 
J. W. Baldwin, P.M. 1423; Ingles, W.M. 7o8 ; F. 
Downs Kennedy, P.M. 788 and rso8; W. G. Kentish, 
t2QH W. Dunham, J.W. 1567; H. Potter, P.M. 11; ' 
11. T . Muggeridge, P.M. 192 and 715; Helsd1.n, P.M. 
IH9l E. Kimber, P.M. 1415; D. M. Dewar, P.M. 
'4!5; Langley, W.M. 1423; Cou~t~n, P.M. 382; J. ! 
Plunter, J .W. 157~n Re·g. W. W11l1ams, j .W. 1326; . 
F. w. Levander, s.w. ••P5; Galton, P.G.S. 382; 
Vincent, S.W. IH9l Cottebrune, .P.G.P.; J. Chid· 
eott, 15t:z; J. W. Garrod, W.M. 1549; Tidcombe, ' 
J.W. 1549; · Knpett, P.M. 1494; Reynolds, 7o8; · 
Clarkson, P.M. 865; E. Hopwood, W.M. 1512; B. 
Sharp, P.M. 1326; E. Gilbert, W.M. 1.~26; J . 
Hurst, J~W. l'!;ti; D. W. Pearse, W.M. 1293 ; 
E. B. Bright, J.W. 778; and others. 

· The Provincial Grand Lodge having been opened by the 
P.G.M. with solemn prayer the minutes of the Provincial 
Grand lodge, held 26th July, 1875, were read and veri· 
tied, and the reports of the Audit and Charity Committees 
were read and confirm~d. The balance at credit of the 

· BeneyoJent Fund was !174 6s. 1d. The roll of the lodges 
in the province was cafied over by the Secretary, when it 
vras found that one only (1194) was unrepresented. The 
roll of the Provincial Grand Officers was also call~d over, 
ud it appear~d that some were unavoidably absent 
throagb illness. 

The following report of the progress and present pc>Si· 
tion of the Province of ; Middlesex, which had been circu· 
lated with the summonses, was taken as read : 

"It has been deemed desirable, by the R. W. Provincial 
Giand Mast~r, that a brief review of the progress of Free
masonry in Middlesex, since its formation as a Masonic 
province, should be submitted to this Provincial Grand 
Lodge. On the rst December, rf169, the late Earl of Zet
b.nd, then M.W. Grand Master, was pleased to appoint 
Bro. Lt.-Colonel Francis Burdett, P.S.G.W. of England, 
and Representative of the Grand Lodge of Ireland,. to the 
high and dignified post of Provincial Grand Master of 
Mtddlesez, and further to direct that the province should 
be constituted at as early a date as possibl~. It may be 
well to recall the fact that Col. Burd~U's notnination was 
the result of the unan~ons v«~s of th~ dele-gates of ev~ry 
l~e il) th~ province, at a meeting specially convened, and 
that their recommendation was subsequently graciously 
appi'O'Yed by the (then) Grand Master. It 1869 tbere wer~ 
bllt eight lodges in Midd~ outside the radius of te\'1 
ptiles from Jireernasons' i Hall, viz., 38:1 at Uxbridge, 7o8 
at Hampton Court, 788 at Twickenhaal, 865 at Hounslow, 
946 at Strawberry Hill, 1194 at Islewortb, 1237 at Enfield, 
and 1238 at SouthalL The . inaqgural meeting of tbe 
Provincial Grand Lodge was held at Teddington on the 
24nd Jan~~ary, 1870, on which day the Burd~tt Lodge, 
1 2931 was also consecrated, Colonel Burdett being the fir~t 
Master. In the course of the same year three new lodges 
were added tn the Provincial roll, viz., Acacia, 1,109• at 
Potter's Bar (since removed to Southall); Ht.rrow, 1.~ 10, 
at Harrow; and Lebanon, 1326, at Hampton. In 1871 
the number of lodges received no addition; but in 1872 
two new lodges, the Campbell, 1415, and Era, 1423, both 
at Hampton Court, were establish~d, and the Bard of 
Avon, Lodge 778, was transferred from Stratford·on-Avon, 
Warwickshire, to a localco in Middlesex. In 1873, the 
Thames Valley Ludge, No. 1460, rece.ived a warrant for 
Halliford, Shepperton ; and in 1874, no less than three 
new lodges were formed, viz., the Felix, 1494, at Tedding
ton ; the Francill Burdett, 1 503, at Hampton Hill ; and 
the Hemllling, 1512, at Hampton. And the accessions 
to our stnngth clo~s with the Aberrom Lodge, 1549, 
whichwas consecrated at GreatStanmore only a few months 
ago. The n11mber cif lodges has thus increased in five 
years and a baH from 8 to zo, and the membership from 
between 200 and 300 to nearly rooo. But the most grati· 
fying result to the R.W. Provincial Grar.d Master is the 
fact that, with comparatively few exceptions, this extra
ordinary increase in numbers bas been attained by the 
introduction of members who are prq ar~d to fulfil their 
responsibilities as Freemasons. If it were not so, such a 
rapid extension in mere numerical strength would become 
asubj~ct fot deprecation and reproof, rather than for congra
tulati<>n and rejoicing. There ar~, nevertheless, one or two 
A.oges in which a greater discrimination in the acceptance 
of candidates and joining members should be exercised and 
enforced, and the Provincial Grand Master will hold the 
Masters of any such lodges strictly responsible, in future, 
that the laws of the Craft are obeyed in their entirety, with 
reference to the status and character of all persons pro
posed for admission, eitber as joining members or initiates. 
It is, ho~er, yery satisfactory to know that the lod_gcs 
gellftally ue well and ably wcded, that harmony and 
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goodwill prevail amongst the brethren, Masonic complaints 
being almost unknown in the province, and, above all, 
that a steady and liberal support is being extended to the 
Masonic Charities. Five years ago hardly a lodge had a 
vote in its corporate capacity, now, more than half of the 
existing Jod~es are Life Governors of the several Masonic 
Institutions. 

At the last thr~e festivals the province was thus repre
sented :-In January, 18;5, at the Royal Masonic Benevo
lent Institution, by five Stewarc's, producing lists amount· 
ing to £r86; at the Royal Masonic Institution for Girls, 
in May, by fourteen Stewards, with £582; and a~ the july 
Festhal of the Royal Masonic Institution for Boys, IJy ten 
Sttwart's, with a total of £400, making in the aggregate 
the handsome sum of £1168 as the united donations of 
the Freemasons associated with the province, irrespective 
of large amounts contributed by some of its members, who 
sub~cribed through various metropolitan lodges, to which 
they also belong. The Provincial Grand Master especially 
desires to thank those Stewards, and the brethren who 
have thus materially assisted them in maintaining so well 
the pr'.stige of the provirce, and he is confident that, as 
years roll on, the good example which they have set will 
be followed by their successors in the various lodges. By 
a steady adherence to the principles r>f the Craft, and the 
laws laid down in the Constitutions of the Order, the hap
piness and prosperity of the brethren will be permanently 
cemented, and from the experience of the past, which ha' 
been so fruitful in true Masonic feeling and good fellow. 
ship, the Provincial Grand Master expresses his heartfelt 
conviction that the Province of Middlesex will ever be 
conspicuous for the pra<"tice of those exalted virtues which 
at once characterise and adorn our Masonic profession. 

The P.G. Sec. read a supplemental report, showing that 
since the above had been compiled three new lodg~s had 
been consecrated in the pro~ince, viz., the Elliot, the 
St. James's, and the Musgrave, which, it was believed, 
would prove an important additic.n to the Masonic in
fluence of the province. The supplement;.! report st:lted 
that no complaints had been brought ur.der the notice of the 
P.G.M.duringthepast year, and rtfcrred to the loss the pro
vince had sustained in the death of Bro. Codner, P.P.G. 
Reg. The R.W.P.G.M.havingstated that the next business 
was to el~ct a P.G. Tre»s. for the ensuing y~ar, P.G.S.W. 
Bro.Uttle, suggested that it would be conver.ient to take the 
motion, notice of wLich had bern placed on the paper by 
Bro. H. A. Dubois, P.Prov. A.G.D.C., which, being as. 
sented to, Bro. Dubois moved-That No. 12 uf the Pro
vincial Bye-laws be altered by striking out the words " in 
April," and explained that in strict accordance with the 
bye-laws, as they stood at present, the Treasurer could 
only be elected in April, so that, as they held their meet
ings now in July, they would contravene their present bye
laws if they dected a Treasurer on tlois occasion without 
first altering the bye-law he referred to. The alteration 
he proposed would have the effect of enabling them to 
elect a Treasurer in any month of the ye.1r. 

The motion was seconded by Bro. Little, P.G.S.W., who 
said, I think m)'self that this is a very important matter,as 
we should be almost transgressing our Bye. Jaws if we pro
ceeded with the election without first expunging the words 
referred to. I shall, therefore, support Bro. Dubois' 
motion. The motion was then put and carried unani
mously. 

P. Grand Mast~r : I think we may now proceed with 
the election of the Prov. G. Treas. It is a matter in which 
I myself fed greatly interested, because 1 feel greatly in. 
debted to him for what he has done in the past, and what 
I am sure he would do in the future, and therefore I pro
pose that Bro. Buss be re·elected Treasurer for the coming 
year. I am sure we cannot have a better man to--

Bro. Little : Permit me, R.W. Prov. G.M., to remind 
you that you proposed to co11fer a higher office on Bro. 
Buss, the holding of which would render him ineligible 
for the post of Prov. G. Treas. 

P.G. Master : True, Bro. Little, I had overlooked that 
fact. 

Bro. Dubois : I beg to propose that Bro. Frederick 
Keily, 1293, Grand Stewarcl, be elected Provincial Grand 
Treasurer for the ensqing year, than whom I feel sure we 
could not choose a more worthy brother. The motion 
having been seconded, it was put by th~ P.G.M., and 
carried unanimously. 

The Prov. G. Master then proceeded to appoint and in
vest his officers as follows :-
Sir Geo. Elliot ....... .. .. ..... ... ...... .. Deputy Prov. G.M. 
Grabham .......... .. ... .. ......... .. . ... Prov. G.S.W. 
H. G. Buss (whos~ appointment was 

received by the brethren with lc-ud 
and long continued applause .. ..... Prov. G.J.W. 

Rev. P. M. Holden ..... .. ... .. ....... .. Prov. G. Chaplain 
Rev. - Reynolds ... .. . .... ...... ..... .. . Prov. Asst. G.C. 
Fredk. Kc-ily .. .. ............ ............. . Prov. \.i . Treas. 
D. W. Pearse .. .... ........ .............. .. Prov. G. Reg. 
R. Wentworth Little .... ..... ....... ... .. Prov. G. Sec. 

In making this appointment the l'.u.M. said that it was 
through the exertions of Bro. Little that the province now 
~tood in the position it holds. The lodges were not perhaps 
quite so numerous as those in some northern provinces, 
but the influence of the province was certainly as great as 
any. Referring to Bro. Liule's recent severe illness, he re· 
marked that they were all extremely glad to see him 
again among them, and he trusted that he would sO<'n be 
restored to vigorous health. 
H. A. Dubois . .. .............. ....... .. .... Prov. G.S.D. 
Fr~dk. Walters ..... .... .. ... .. .. .. .. ..... Prov. G.J.D. 
Prov. G.i';L Bro. Wigginton is appointed Prov. G. Supt. 
of Works, but he is not well enough to be here to·day. 
Bro. Capt. G. A. Smith also, who has be-en appointed 
Proy, G.D.C., is also abser.t from illness; but I trust that 
I shall have an early opportunity of inyesting them. 
Kennedy .... .. ...... .. .... ..... . .. ..... .. ... Prov. Asst. G.D.C. 
Thiellay .... ..... ............ .. .. . . . .... , ... Prov. G. Swd. B. 
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Capt. Regd. Williams ..... . ... ... .. . ... Prov. G. Org. 
Elsdon .. .............. .. ..... ....... ...... ProY. G. Purst. 
j. W. Baldwin .. .... .. .. .. ............... Prov. Asst. G.P. 
j . Gilbert (re·appointed) ....... .. ... ... Prov. G. Tyler. 
Capt. Cockle, Dr. Ramsay, Letch-

worth, Mason, Huggins, and Kni-
vett .. . ......... ..... ....... .. .. .. ..... .. .. Prov. G. Stewards 
P.G.M.: The next duty that devolves upon me is a very 

pleasi••g one. We all look forward to become governors 
of the different charities, and I have e-reat pleasure in pre
posing that t~e following sums be granted to the three Ma
sonic charities :-Royal Masonic Institution for Girls, 
£ro ros. ; Royal Masonic Institution (or Boys, £10 JOS.; 
Hoyal Masonic Institution for Aged Masons, j;1o. We 
have most of us watched these institctions wtth a very 
jealous eye, and I think every one is satisfied with tbe 
way in which they ar~ carried on. I think we shoald 
support these charities in every possible way. The dona
tion will be taken out of the funds of the province, so that 
ncne of us will feel it individually. 

The motion was seconded by the P.G.S.W., and caJrie.1 
unanimously. 

Bro. Little : I think I need hardly say that I feel assured 
that the proposition I am about to make will be heartily 
endorsed bv every member of this Provincial Grand Lodge. 
You have all had before you the report of the progress of 
the province under the rule of the R.W. Prov. G. Master, 
Bro. Col. Burdett. I therefore propose "That a com
mittee be formed for the purpose of commemorating in an 
appropriate manner the completion by the R.W. Bro. Col. 
Burdett of seven years in his office as Provincial Grand 
Master, and of testifying to the great adnntage which 
the province has received from his rule." Perhaps it will 
be more convenient to take that first before proceeding 
with the next resolution. 

The proposition, having been seconded by Bro. Sabine, 
was put by the P.G.S. W., and carlied unanimously. 

Bro. Little: I have now to follow up that motion by 
proposing "That the committee be composed of all Present 
and PllSt P.G. Officers, the W.M.'s, Wardens, P.M.'s, and 
Secretaries of lodgesin the province, with power to add to their 
number. I think it advisable that the matter should 0e taken 
in hand by as many as we can get to assist, and if we could 
put every one in the province on the committee I think we 
should only be carrying out their wishes. That is my 
reason for adding the words " with power to add to their 
number.'' 

Bro. Horsley : I beg to second that motion. I think 
that the manner in which our excellent Past P.G.S.W. and 
present s~rretary has worded his motion will enable all of 
us to ex11ress our admiration of th~ manner in which our 
R. W. Provincial Grand Master has exercised his fuuc
tions in a manner ~orthy of ourselves and of this Provin
cial Grand Lodge. 

The motion w11s put by the P.G.S.W., and carried nem 
con, and Bro. Uttle undertook to call a preliminary meet· 
ing, at which the brethrtn could appoint their officers and 
settle their mode of procellure. 

P.G. Secretary then read leUers from Lord Skelmers
dale, Lord Donou,hmore, the Hon. W. Warren Vernon 
and others, regretting th~ir inability to accept the in vita
tions that had been sent them. 

P.G. Secretary then handed to the P.G.M. a petition 
that had been prepared for a lodge to be called the Unity 
Lodge, to be held at West Drayton, as to which the R.W. 
P.G.M. said that it was very worthily recommended, and 
that he should hue much pleasure in giving it his sup· 
port in Grand Lodge. The Provincial Grand Lodge was 
then closed in ample form and with solemn thanksgiving. 

A large number of the brethren present in the lodge 
subsequently reassembled at the banquet table, when the 
R.W.P.G.M. again presi<ied. 

On the removal of the cloth the Chairman proceeded to 
propose the customary loyal and Masonic toasts. " The 
Health of the Queen " h'lving betn duly honoured and a 
couple of verses of the National Anthem having been ad
mirably sung, Madame Thaddeus Wdls being the so
loist, assisted by Bro. Lester, Bro. F. H. Cozent, Bro. 
Chaplin Henry, and Bro. T. Hastings Miller, P. Prov. 
G. Organist (whv had the direction of the musical ar
rangements), the R. W.P.G.M. proposed" The Health of 
the Prince and Princess of Wales," saying, as to the 
former, that he was not only the commander in chief 
among Freemasons, but .Uso a Field Marshal in the army 
of England, and he was confident that his authority was 
not more warmly supported by the army or the navy than 
it was by the loving hearts of all our Freemasons. He need 
not say that he was very happy to comprise in the toast. 
"The Health of the Princess of Wales.'' He was sure 
that any commands she might give would be warmly re
sponded to by the whole of the community, but more es
pecially by the body of Freemasons. 

In proposing " The Health of the Earl of Carnan.on, 
the Pro Grand Master, the Earl of Skelmer.;dalc-, the Deputy 
Grand Master, and the rest of the Grand Officers," the 
R.W. the P.G M. said that they all knew tl:at the Earl o( 
Carnarvon was a brother who had exerted himself in every 
way possible for the institution of Freemasonry, but at the 
same ttme they knew that he had very little time to spare 
on account of the important office which he held in the 
State. There was no aoubt in the world that they had one 
of the best men they possibly could have for Deputy Grand 
Master. They all knew the Earl of Skelmersdale pretty 
we!! as one of the best of Masons and one of the most 
charitable of men. There were several Grand Officers pre
sent, a.nd they were sensible of the honour they conferred 
by their presence, and he would couple with this toast the 
name of Bro. Parkinson to respond for the Grand Officers. 

Bro. Parkinson-Right Worshipful Provincial Grand 
Master : On behalf of the Grand Officers I beg to .return 
you my sincere thanks for the kindly expressions you have 
employed with regard to them on this occasion. Speaking 
of Lord Carnarvon, it is a matter of considerable pride that 
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we have such a Pro Grand Master, who is ready at at: 
times to give us his til\le when he is able. It ia by oo 
means an unfrequent circumstance for him, though im
mersed in official ,&oil as l:ae is, to leave his office and mingle 
among us. The Earl of CarnarvQn ha. the happy quality 
of attracting and keepinr the afftttiooa of ~e brethren. 
When be was ajyoung man fresh from C\lltege, one of his 
earliest training places was the Grand Lodge of England, 
where he was chosen the leader of what was at that time 
an active and Yigorous Opposition. Lord Skelcnersilale is 
a most excellent Deputy Grand Master. He possesses 
that winning grace that 1:ndears him to his br$ren.per· 
haps in a higherdegrc!t than any other we han 1:Yer met, 
which fits him for a leader of .men. On the parr of the 
Grand Officers, I thank you for the favour with whicll this 
toast has been received. For my parr I feel slightly diffi· 
dent in responding to this toast, because I know that there 
are many bretbreolhere fully competent to respond as Grand 
Officers. Passing to the immediate functions which we are 
as~mbled to eclebrate to-day, I am (taking up the gavel) 
gomg to propose to you " The Health of our Provincial 
Grand Master." It is not very long ago that I had the 
privilege of serving under him for the good of the province. 
I kaow how ready he is to give his mind and ability to 
promote the good of his fellow creatures. Those who are 
students of genealogy, and who strive to trace the history 
of their country in the great families of t:ngland, are 
~ell a'!are .th1t the Burdet~, f.rom a yery early date 
m Enghsh hiStory, have been mumately associated with 
the rise and progress of our country, now as a 
confidential counsellor of the sovereign, now as a coun· 
scllor of the people, but always for tt.e honour and glory 
of England. Now our brother is not an unworthy sucoes· 
sor to those great and good men. If we lo.>k at him in 
h~ country resi~ence we find him on the board of guar
dlallS, and chatrm:m of the vestry, and that he is always 
ready to devote himself to the public good. That teing 
Col. Burdett's habit of mind where could he find better 
exercise for it than the Craft. And I will now say what a 
nrypleasant feeling it is to be aware of having an influence 
in such a wide reaching circle. Brethren, with all the 
honours I propose " rhe Health of Col. Bordet!, R. W. 
Provincial Grand Master of Middlesex." 

Prov. G. Master: Hrethren, and especially Bro. Parkin
son, I feel that I am ptrfectly incompetent to f"torn tha.nks 
for the t~t that has just been .drank.. I have always 
Man an:uous for the good of thu proYmce, but I did not 
think that my health would be accepted in the enthusiastic 
manner in which it has been received this evening, which 
shows that I am well supported, but I feel that I have 
hardly done as much as I ought 10 have done. I ha.ve 
done all I could for the interest of the province, and I will 
certainly, in the future, do as much as I can. I assure 
you it gives me great pleasure to hold my office, because 
of the sympathy of the brethren of the province over which 
I have the honour to preside. The R.W.I'.<.>.M. went on 
to eulogise the officers by whom he had been assisted, es
pecially his pre~nt staff, and concluded by proposing 
"The Health of the Depu~y G.M., Bro. Elliott," who, in 
rep~y, was. understo:>d to. say that among the many 
duties wh1ch he had m common with all his 
hearers, the principles and objects of Freemasonry 
had for many years occupied his thoughts much 
and he tbougllt 'hat the soccets of the province must de· 
velop illclf in the charity and good fc:eling which was 
promoted by such celrbrations as they had assisted at that 
afternoon ; but what was presented to his mind was the 
power and dignity of Freemasonry as exhibited in its 
charity and religion, which appeared to stand outside the 
contronrsial religion of the world, and he thought that if 
enr a time should come of attacks upon the liberty and 
religion of the people, the religion of the Order woold 
prove a sopporr to the religion ot the people in a degree 
which they were not at pre.ent able to estimate. He at· 
tached great importance to the charity fo1ce of Freema
sonry ; it was a great thing to say that they could confer 
t;3o,ooo or (.4o,ooo a year on the institutions. Whether 
he attended meetings in the north or south there seemed 
always to be- a sort of hom~neity aboot Freemasonry 
which will always be ablL to take car.: of itself, and be be
lio-n:d tbere was a backbone iu Freemasonry which would 
always have a force of graYity about it which would al
ways maintain itself. 

During the enning some very good vocal music was 
contribute<! !::y Madame Thaddeus Wells and the musical 
brethren above mentioned, Sir H. R. Bishop's glee upon 
Shaltqpeare's words, " Come over the Brook, Bessie, to 
m~," being especially worthy of remark. 

SUMMER FESTIVAL OF DOMATIC LODGE, 
No. 177. 

The Freemason. 
1fel, P~, proposed "The Health of the W.M." 
The W. Master exprdsed his thanks to Bro. Foulger, 
and said he felt happy to see so many rally round him. He 
prop(lsed "The Health of the P.M.'s," and was sorry to 
see only two-Bros. Elgar and Elmes-of so many present. 
He (the W.l\1.) had received a letter of apology frQm Bro. 
Everett, I. P.M., stating that the heavy bereavement in his 
family prevented him 'lttending. He knew all the breth· 
ren sincerely sympathised with Bro. Everett, and knew 
~ec:tly well helwas always most anxious to be present 
w1th them and help them. Bro. Elmes replied. "The 
Ladies," "The Visitors," "Toe Officers and Stewards" 
were a:so proposed, and duly responded to. 

METROPOLITAN MASONIC MEETINGS. 

For the Week endinll Friday, August 11, 1876. 

The Editor will be glad to receive notice from Secre
taries of Craft Lodges, Royal Arch Chapten, Mark Lodges, 
Preceptories, Conclaves, &c., of any change in place or 
time of meeting. 

SATURDAY, AUGUST S· 
Gen. Com. Boys' School, at 4· 
Lodge 1559, New Cross, New Cross Hall, Lewisham-rd. 

LooGitS OF INSTRUCTION. 
Lily, Greyhound, llichmond. 
Manchester, 77, London-st., Fitzroy-~quare. 
Star, Marquis of Granby, New CroM·rd. 

MONDAY, AUGU::iT 7· 
LooGBS OP INSTRUCTION. 

.Prince Leopold, Lord Stanley Tav., Kin~tsland, 
Strong Man, Jerusalem Tav., St. John's Gate. 
Sincerity, Railway Ta•·., Fenchurch-st. Station, 
Camden, Stanhope Arms, Up. James-st., Camden To. 
Eastern, Royal Hot •• Mile-end-road. 
St. James's Union, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 
Wrllington, White Swan, Deptford. 
Perfect Ashlar, Victoria Tav.,Lower-rd., Rotherhithe. 
Sydney, White Hart Ho.,Church-rd., Upper Norwood. 

TUESDAY, AUGUH 8. 
Lodge 167, St. John's, Hl)lly Bush Tav., Hampstead. 

, 5411, Wellington, White Swan Tav., Deptford. 
, u69, Stanhope, Thicket Hot., Anerley. 
, 1538. St. Marlin's.Je.Grand, M.H.,Masoos'Avenue. 

LoDGES or iNSTRUC1ION. 
Metropolitan, 269, Pentonv.lle-rd. 
Y;uborough, Green Dragon, Stepney. 
Dornatie, Surrey M.H., Camberwell New-road. 
Faith, .2, Westminster Chambers, VictQja.st. 
Prince f'redk. Wm., Lord's H.Jt., St.John's Wood. 
Dalhousie, t(in~t Edward, Triaflgle, Hackney. 
Prosperity, t, Camomile-st., Bishopsgate. 
St. Marylebone, British Stores Tav., St. John's Wood. 
Constitutional, Whc:at.~hea( Hot., liand-court, Holborn. 
Israel, Rising Sun Tav., Globe Road. 
Roval Arthur, Prince's Head, York-road, Battersea. 
Beacontree, Red Lion, Leytonston.e. 
Metropolitan Chapter, Jamaica Coffee Ho., Cornhill. 
Excelsior, Commercial Dock Tav., Rotherhithe. 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 9· 
Com. R.M.B.I., at 3· 
Lodge 1228, Beacontree, Red Lion, Leytonstooe. 

u6o, Hervey, F.M.H. 
LoDGES OF iNSTRUCTION, 

Confidence, M.H., Basinghall-st. 
&ft. Lebanon, Windsor C"\St!e Tav ., Southwark-bdg.•rd. 
Pythagorean, Prince of Orange, Greenwich. 
New Concord, Kosemary Branch Tav., Hoxton. 
Royal Union, Horse and Groom, Winsley-st., Oxford-st. 
Peckham, Maismore Arms, Park-road, Peckham. 
Stanhope, Thicket Hot., Anerley. 
Finsbury Park, Finsbury Park Tav., Seven Sisters'-rd. 
Southwark, Southwark Park Tav., Southwark Park. 
Duke of Connaught, Havelock Tav., Dalston, E. 
United Strength, Grafton Arms, Kentish-town. 
lslingtton, Crown and Cushion, London Wall. 
Whittington, Black Bull Tav., Holborn. 
Lewis, King's Arms Hot., Wood Green. 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 10. 

Lodge 1558, Duke of Connaught, Surrey M.H. 
K.T. Precep. 45, Temple Cres~ing, BriJge House Hot. 

LoooEs or I ssTR ucTI<>ll. 
Egyptian, Hercules Tav., Leadenhall-st. 
Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-st., W. 
Finsbury, Jolly A11glers' Tav., Bath-st., City-road. 
Temperance in the F.ast, Catherine-st., Poplar. 
Ebury, 12, Ponsonhy-st., Milbank. 
Highgate, Bull and Gate, Kentish-town. 
The Great City, 1 1 1, Cheapside. 
High Cross, Coach & Horses, High-road, Tottcnham. 
Salisbury, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent·st. 

The annual somm~r fcsti,altook place at Hro. Teale's, Marquis of Ripon, Albion Ta\·., Albany-rd., Dalston. 
Rye House, on Thursday, July zoth, when, owing to the Prince Frederick William Chapter, St. John's Wood. 
dtlightful weather, a very large attendance of the brethren Southern Star, Crown Hot., Black friars-rd. 
ellinced the pop11larity of Brn. TreadwcU, the W.M., and fo'RIDA Y, AUGUST 11. 
the officers of the lodge. The Great Eastern Railway be· Ledge 1.po, Earl Spencer, Norrhcote Hot.,New W'\dswth. 
haved very liberally, charging excursion rates, and having LoDGES or lssTRUCTION. 
uccllcnt carriages.on the trains. Over 100 sat down to the Union Waterloo, Thomas-st., Woolwich. 
ba.:'!uet, without any crowding or confusion; indeed, all Robert Burn~, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 
the arrangements made by the Stewards and the valued Belgrave, Lyceum Tav., 354. Strantl. 
Secretary, Bro. Willing, msnred comfort and attention. Umons Emulation (for M.M.'s), F.M.H. 
The Stewards were Bros. G. EYerett. I. P.M.; Willing, Temperance, Victoria Tav., Victoria-road, Deptford. 
S.W.; Palmer, j.W.; J. Smith, P.G.P. Treas.; Wil- Clapton, WhiteHarr,ClaDton. 
Iiams, Sec.; Buscall, S.D.; G. Clarke, J .D.; White, Metropolitan, Portugal Hot., Fleet-st. 
I. G.; Spink, D.C.; M'l.ean, S.; and Bros. Ralph, Kent, Westbourne, Horse & Groom, Winsley.st., Oxford-st. 
Willis, Jones, and Scard, the latter of whom also acted as Ur.itcd Pilgrims, Surrey M.H., Camberwell New-road. 
M.C. The ban~uet ~as wc:tt served, and a well..(.'hosen St. James's, ~ewTannera' Arms, Grange-rd., Bermondaey. 
b~nd played du_nng dmner ttme. After ~oe .th~ W.M. Du~e of Edinburgh, liiiVCJ Ltvn, Penny-fields, Poplar. 
saud, the day being so fine, and many lad1es w1shmg to Done, Earl Grey Tav., Mile-end-road. 
enjoy a dance. speeches not being the most attractive of I Burgoyne, Grafton Arms, Prince of Wales'a.road, N.W, 
tbc da.,•s performances, be sho11ld prdpOte as few u pos· St. Luke's, White Hart, King's-rd., Chelsea. 
b le. Ahu, the loyal touts had been gi.- Bro. Foul- Chigwell, Bald.fat'ed 8cag Hot., Bockhurst·hill. 

Burdett Coutts, Approach Tav., Victoria Part. 
Royal Standard, Finsbury Park Tav., Holloway. 
Raftelagh, Clareadon Hot., H~mcrsmith. 
Pytbagorean Chapter, Prince of Orange, Greenwich•rd. 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN WEST LANCASHIRE AND 
CHESHIRE. 

For the Week ending Satutoay August u, 1876. 

MONDAY, AUGUST 7• 
Lod~ 113, Unanimity, Boll Hot., Church-st., Preston. 

, 1045, Stamford, T.H., Altrincham. 
, 1051, Rowley, M.R., Athellll!um, Lancaster. 
, 1:1'64, Neptune, M.H., Liverpool. 
, 1380, Skdmer.:dale, Queen's Hot., Waterloo. 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 8. 
Lodge 178, Antiquity, Royal Hot., Wigan. 

, 241, Merchants, M.H., Liverpool. 
, 1250, Gilbert Greenall, M.R., Warrington, 
, 1384, Equity, Commercial Hot., Widna. 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 9· 
Lodge 281, Fortitude, the Athellll!um, Lancaster. 

, 1052, Callender, P.H., Rusholme. 
, 1o61, Triumph, M.H., Lytham. 
, 1094• Temple, M.H., Liverpool. 
,. 1356, lJe Grey and Ripon, So, N. Hill-st. 

1403, West Lancashire, Com. Hot., Ormskirk. 
, 1547, Liverpool, M.H., Liverpool. 
, 1588, Prince Leopold Lod~te, Anrel Hot., Stretlord. 

Chap. 86, Lebanon, M.H., Prescot. 
, 673, St. Jobn'~, M.H., Liverpool. 
, 1.~45• Victoria, Cross Keys Hot., Eccles. 

Neptune L. of 1., M.H., Liverpool. 
THURSDAY, AUGUST 10. 

Lodge 333, Royal Preston, Vic., Garrisoa .W.., Fulwood •. 
, 10,~5, Prince of Wales, Kirkdale, Livupool. 
,. 11112, Duke of Edinburgh, M.H., Liverpool. 
,, 1313, Bridgewater, Cross Keys Hot., Eccles. 

MAWNIC MEETINGS IN GLASGOW AND WEST 
OF SCOTLAND. 

For the Week ending Saturday, August u, 1876. 
All the Meetings take place at Eight o'clock. 

MONDAY, AUGUST 7· 
Lodge 20, St. John, M.H., Leshmahagou. 

, 124, Kilwinning, Union Tav., Ayr. 
, 129, St. Mirren, 5• Moss-st., Paisley. 
, 138, Operative, Blue Bell Hot., Ayr. 
, 237, St. John, Masunie Arms, Girvan. 
, 332, Union, 21.1. Buchanan-st., Glasgow. 
, 581, Plantation, Craigiehall-st., Glasgow. 

Chap. 53, Dumbarron, Elephant Hot, Dumbarton. 
, - I 19, Rosslyn, as, Robertson-st., Glasgow. 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 8. 
Lodge 230, St. Barnabas, Black Bull Hot., Old Cumnock. 

, 413, Athole, 213, Buchanan-st., Glasgow. 
, 419, Neptune, 35• St. James-~t., S.S., Glasgow. 
, 426, Prince of Wales, M.H., Renfrew. 

441, Glasgow, 22, Struthers-st., Glasgow. 
543, St. John, M.H., Dalmuir. .. .. 55€:, Clydesdale, 106, Rose-st., S.S., Glasgow. 

, 579, St. Hryde, M.H., Uddingstone. 
Chap. 17, Greenock, M.H., Cathcart-st. 

69, St. Andrew, :a.r;, Robe1tson-st., GJaskof... .. 
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 9· 

Lodge 178, Scotia, 1 2, Trongate, Glasgow. 
333, St. George, 213, Buchanan-st., Glufow. 

, 510, Maryhill, M.H., Main-st. 
Chap. 113, Partick, M.H., Douglas-st., Partick. 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 10. . 
Lodge 88, New Monkland Montrose, T.H., .AifdPc. 

IOC), St. Marnock, Crown Hot., Kilmamyck: 
.~34• St. John's, Castle Inn, New Cumnock. 
557• Blantyre Kilwinning, C.H., Blantyr11. 

.. .. .. 
, 570, Kenmuir, M.H., Springbum. 

Chap. so, Glasgow, 213, Buchanan-st., Glasgow. 
FlUDAY, AUGUST 11. 

Lodge t8, Kilwinning, Church-st., Dumbarton. .. .. 147, Cadder Argyle, M.H., Cbryston. 
170, !it. John, M.H., Renton. 

, 427, St. Clair, M.H., Cambusnethan. 
Chap. 144. St. RoUox, 69, Garngad·rd., Gla:sgow. 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN EDINBURGH AND 
VICINITY. 

For the Week ending Saturday, August 12, 1876. 

MONDAY, AUGUST 7• 
Grand Lodge of Scotland, F.M.H., Edinburgh, 5 .-p.m. 

Lodge 

Lodge 
Chap. 

Lodge 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 8. 
1, L. of Edinburgh, Mary's Chapel, Waterloo-pl. 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 9· 
2, Canongate Kilwinning, St. J-•hn's Chapel. 
1, Edinburgh, F.M.H., 98, George-St. 

THURSDAY, AUGUST to. 
8, Journeyman, Blackfriars-st. 

I•RIUAY, AUGUST 11. 
Chap. 56, Canongate Kilwinning, M~H., John-st. 

LONDON 
MASONIC CLUB. 

IOI, Queen rictoria .!,Street, E.G. 

The Club is now open for the use of Members. 
Only a limited number of Members can be elected with· 

out Entrance Fee, and at the present rate of subscription. 
For all particulars and forms of application, apply to 

the Secretary, at the offices-
37• QUEEN VICTORIA.STRKET, 

LONDON, E.C. 
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The Freemason. 

ESTABLISHED r78r 
VENETIAN WORKS, BIRMINGHAM. ESTABLISHED t18' 

DEYKIN & SONS, ELECTRO-PLATERS, 
MANUFACTURERS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS OF 

Electro-Plated and Britannia Metal 
Wares, Prussian Silver, Nickel Silver 

Spoons, Forks, Ladles, &c., &c. 

TRADEMARK~ REGISTERED. 

TheBe R~gistered Tout Racks, Butters, &c., combined, arc 
made m .everal other patterns. 

The Registered Whittinron or Gladstone Toast Rack 
Butter Dish, and Cal Bell combined supplies a want 
long felt, as it ~ntains in a small compass both Toast 
Rack, Butter DISh, and T~ Bell, thereby economising 
room on the Table. The price is moderate and the 
articles are both u!leful and ornamental. ' 

906. Gladstone, 23s. 4524. Whittington, 30s. 3300. Gladstone, 36s. 6200. Whittington, 428. 
Pria LUI oj El«tro-Platt alld Prwsitln Silver tUUl Nickel Silver Sp-1 and Farh. 

M k Plao11-FIDDL&or0LD E~oLtaH., Stamped.-LoLY, B&AD, l<c, Nickel PniULUl 
Q..J.~ 1 A i 1 2 3 l A 1 2 3 Bll.-er. Sll.-er. 

s. d. I.. d. •• ··I . •. .. •. L •• .. d. •• •• L d. •• •• 
Table Spoons and Forb, rullabc ... per Dozen 6o o so o 40 o 30 o 8o o 70 o 6o o 46 o 18 o 18 o 

Do. do. and si&c ... ,. 56 o 46 o 36 o · a6 o ... .. ... ... 16 o 26 o 
Dcatcrt Spnono and Fnrko; fullelzc.. . ., 49 o 40 o 31 o 1 u o 63 o Sot o 4$ o 3a o u 6 II 0 

Do. do. and sire... 44 o 36 o 18 o ao o ... ... ... 11 o 17 6 
Tea Sp3nns, full tlze ... a3 o 20 o 17 o 14 o 33 o 30 o 1'1 o a3 o 6 I II o 

Do. ond size ... ;, a& o 18 o 15 o u o 31 o 18 o •s o 11 o s I 10 o 
Do. srd size ... ... ... ... 19 o 16 o 13 o 10 o 4 8 9 o 

Muetard, Salt, and Egg Spoons, gilt bowls •7 o a4 o a& o 11 o 37 o 34 o 31 o a7 0o S 8* IO o 
Sugar Tongo and ~\ICC l.lullca ... . 6• 0 sa 0 I ... 0 31 0 8a 0 7a 00 6a 0 ... 10 0 so 0 
Tocld)' Ladle• ... ... ... ... .. $6 o 46 o 1 36 o j •6 o 76 o 66 $6 o 41 o 16 o 26 o 
&up Ladles .. . ... ... ... ... 18 o 16 o 1 14 o u o a6 o 24 o st o 10 o 6 o I o 
Grary Spoont ... ... ... ,. u o 110 o I 8 o · 6 o 17 o IS o 13 o II o 4 o S o 
Butter Knives, Metal Handlee 5 o 4 4 , J 8 3 o j 6 o S 6 S o 4 6 4 o 
_ ., h·nry :·_· _ ___ ... ., 5 6 • $ o 1 4 6 J 4 o S 6 S o 4 6 4 o S o 

N.B.-The Old English Is not made in ond abc; except the Tcas.....,na. 
EXPLANATION OP TI-l F. VARIOUS QUALITIES.-" Nlckel"la the metal unplatcd; "No a" Ia Nickel coated with a mediuiDthlck-of 511.-er. "No.1" with a atroqcoatlqot S.t-~ N. 

"I A." extra ttrongly plated, ror long wear a11d conatant uac. •NOT GtLY. '' 
Fish Carvers, Desserts, Cruet Frames, Tea Services, &c., in great variety. 

Our llluJtraltd Calalorut may N Ff<Urtd, orr aHiiealltuLallht eostof Fi'llt Shllli~1, whleh -•11rr1 wi/f&t trt411t4 orr rtetlpl tf fir II ordlr, 
LIBERAL uiSCOUNT TO THE TRADE. 

. The New Metal (" Pnoulan Silver") Spoont and Forks are uncquall~d for appearance and durability, and are warranted to keep tbclr colour. 
All tbo Plated \Vurk Ia welshed both hdorc and artcr goong lnlo the Platln, Vatt, and being d~~: ~~:t~r ~~~J:.':rsonaloupervlalon of one of tbc Firm, tbe qnallty Ia cuaranteed to &lvc aatllllactioa aD4 u beaJ 

Special attention given to Export Orders. Goods made Suitable for any Market Orders executed through British Merchants. 
Works and omces-3 to 6, JENNENS ROW, DALE END, .BIRMINGHAM. 

London ShowRooms& Offlces: 97, CHEAPSIDE, E.C. Dublin: 29 4:30, STAFFORD STREET. 
Orders executed through any Silversmith or Iron monger, or throuih any of Mr. G. KENNING'S Establishments. 

A BEAUTIFUL SET OF TEETH. 
JOHN GOSNELL AND CO.'S 

lr you bavc never tried • 

JOHN GOSNELL & CO.'S ~ 
CHERRY TOOTH PASTE, ~~ 

Do so at once, Q 111 
An<l you wW never uoe any uthcr preparation l:! Cll: 

for tbe Teet b. a: :I 
f your Chemist or Perfumer doee nat keep It, "'!< 
ou wU1 greatly oblige by lorwardlng bla f.o ::E 

Name and Acldrcu, with 18 atampa to ~~~~ 

JOHN GOSNELL & CO., ~f 
93• UPPER THAMES- STREET, ~::E 

LONDON, ~ 
And you will rcceiv:; ~~id, a Pot by return "' 

.. --------

0 .., 
> 

If you have never tried 

JOHN GOSNELL & CO.'S 
;:l CHERRY TOOTH PASTE, 
~ > Do 10 at once, 
r 2 And you wW nncr use any other preparation r c for the Tcetb. 
;i;.; Ir yourCbcmlat orPcrfumcrdoet not keep It, 
t'l !:J you will greatly oblige by rorwardlnc bla 
~.; Name an<l Addreu, witb 11 atampa, to 

;:x JOHN GOSNELL & CO., 
;;l 9.3• U ?PER THAMES· STREET, 
~ LONDON, 
1fl And you will f'!cclvc, pres-aid, a Pot by return 
fll of Pott, 

THH LONDON AND GENERAL WATER PURIFYING COMPANY 
(UMITED). 

PATENT CISTERN FILTERS CHARGED SOLELY WITH ANIMAL CHARCOAL. 

House Llootcr•, fitted 
witb a Cistern Filter. 

Requiring, when O'nce fixed, no attc11tlon whatever. 
THE LATEST PATBNTED FILTER IN GENERAL USE. 

And superior to all otbcre, Vide Prorcasor Praokland'a Reportl to tbc Registrar General, julf. ,:86 Novem• 
ber, 11167, and Mar, &87o; the" Lancet," january u, 1867, and Tcatlmonlalo from Dr. Haaoal, September •s. 

11163; Dr. Lethchy, February 1$, 187s. and December, 1l7a. 
Price £1 1os. and upwards. PORTABLE FILTERS on thla System, £1 S•· to £J. 

Patronized and utcd by Her Majuty tbe Queen, at Oabome; by H.R.H. tbc Prince orWalea, M.W.G.M., a 
8andrlnghano; b~ H.R.H. tbc Duke of Cambridge it tbe elite or the Medical Profession, anol at the Loncloo, 

t. George's, Fever, and ~~~l'on ojf~~=ri~:d k~~lout Lunatic Al)'luma, 

POCKET FILTERS, ofl· 6d. and 6&. each. H':)USEHOLD and FANCY FILTERS from UL 6d. 

WATER TESTING APPARATUS FOR DETECTING THE IMPURITIES IN WATER, 1os. 6d. and 21~. each. 
Oancbell'• "Tettin!l Apparatue for Dlaco.-cring tbc Presence of lmpurltlealn Watcrb" Ia a mott convenient and portable one-Vide 

Dyke on the Preliminary Outlet or Health IBcere. 
Tbla Ia a •crf bandy case for tbc Stud)· Table or Carpet Bag. It contalDI tbc Clllcf Cbemlcal Teate for Qualitlvc Water Analytla, aNI 
will be found of nac by medical ucl otbcr men wbo may ban occ:aeion to ascertain 111 a ready manner w'hctbcr aoy of tbe more ac:tllal 

lmpurttlet are pretent or not 111 water. Vide tbe " Medical Record," january 19, 1873. 

157, STRAND (four doors from Somerset House), LONDON. 

W. FIGES, 
So, CANNON-S1REET, LONDON, .E.C •. 

IUNUPACTURBR OF TH& 

NEW lEGIS UMBRELLA, 
Combining increucd sheltEr with increased strenp, at 

e1egut shape, and a convenient walkinglengtb. 

RIDING AND DRIVING WHIPS, &c. 
--------
ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY 

(Umilcd), 7• Bank Buildings, Lothbury, E.C. 
General Accidents. I Peraonal lnj~ 
Railway Acci4ents. Deaths by Accident. 

C. HARDING, Manager. 

REEVES, SON, AND CO., 
STEAM PRINTERS, 

ENOIIAVIIIIS1 LITHOORAPHI!RS, STATIONIIRS, AND AcCOUNT 
Boo~~: MANUPACTURaas, 

PLAYHOUSE YARD, LUnt::ATR HILL, LO&DON. 
Designs and Sketches for Show Car Is, and every desai~ 

tion of Ornamental Printing submitted. 

FREEMASONRY. 

THE ALBURY M.S. 
A succint history of the amalgamated guild of Masooa 
and Freemasons, and of the development of the S)'mbolical 
aystem. 8'fo, By post, on remittance of IS. ad. to 

CLAYTON &: SONS, Publishers, 
17, Bouvalttii•ITIIIIIT1 FLII!T·STit&IIT. 

THE GENERAL FLOOR CLOTH 
WAREHOUSE, 

BEEHIVE PASSAGE, UME STREBT, FENCHUBCH 
STREET, LONDON, E.C • 

CORTI CINE, 
THE PATENT FLOOR CLOTH, 

Speclally adapted for Ollce and Private Ute, and a 
Floor Coveringa. 

Supplied at tbe Loweat Prices. 
EXPERIENCED FITTERS KEPT. 

Orracu Cov&lti!D WITH IMMI!DIATI! DIISPATC:H, 
Estlmata giftD, and Patterns sent tu all Parts. 

N.B.-cnuntry Orden Punctually attended to. All com
munica.tiMI t\l be addrelled to 

MALLETT BROfHERS, 
PBOPRI ETORS. 

THREE THOUSAND WATCHES. 
The entire stock of a Manufacturer purcbued at a Dis· 

count of FORTY per CENT. from COST PRICES. 

DYER and SONS 
beg to submit for sale this Valuable STOCK of GOLD, 
SILVER, and ALUMINIUM WATCHES, at Pri1:a 
totally unprc:cc:dentEd. Also the Stock of Diamonds, 
Gold, J ewellc:ry, Clocka, &c. As tbe Sale will continae for 
a SHORT TIME ONLY, offers are in'fited from pur
chasers who arc willing to buy largely. Tbc PEDUC· 
TIONS are shown in PLAIN FIGURES, and nay 
Article Warranted Genuine. Dyer and Sons reoommeaoi 
their frieads and customers to avail themselves of this 
excellent opportunity to obtain bargains. Ladies • Gol4 
Watches, 40'· each ; usual price, 7os GcDb' <iool4 
Watches, 55'·; usual price, 90S. Gents' Gold Levas 
631.; usual price, 1051. Sil.,er Watches, 2os, ; usaai 
price, 351. Aluminium Watches, 1os. 9d.; usual price. 
a6a. 6._ Gold Cllains, Gem Ringa, Jewellery, and C1ocb 
equally cheap. Catalogues free. 

DYER and SON, 
90, RaoaNT•ITiti!&T, LOIIDOII,W, 

MR. THOMAS C. MACROW. 
252, Wcstminster·brid~-road, London, S.E. 

(Fa~ AMley'• n.tn.) 
BUS IN ESSES of every description let quietly 

and quickly (Town or Country). All putiea wis~ 
to sell, call or send full particulars. Registratioo fee. Hoan 
10 to 6, Saturday 10 to 3· Enc1oae stamp for reply. No 
C&DVUICI'I employecL Established 186+ 
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REPORTS OF MASONIC MEETINGS· 
------+- -- - --

:UETROPOL'ITAN LODGE (No. 1507).-As 
the •-ber of the brethren of nearly eycry London lodge 
Jaady increases, it becomes a task of no little difficulty 
to find a place large enough for the lodges to hold their 
summer festiYals in comfort, especially as the da.y selected 
may not always be fine. There are many old resocts 
near Loodon capable of providing every accommodation, 
~at SOCDC brethren belonging to more than one lo•lge na
tatally prd« to see more varied scenery than going twice 
to the same place in pr.rhaps the same week. The Met
nJPOlitan Lodge decided to hole! their annual festival this 
y.r at Bro. Lcwi•'s Hotd, Maidenhead Bridge, one of 
the most picturesque localities on the Thames. The day 
appointed, Wednesday, the 16th ult, pro•oJ a ~plendid 
day. The oommittee hac! maie special arrangements 
with the Great Western Railway Company, who acted in 
a IDOit liberal ~nncr. Many of the brethren left by tbe 
early trains to Cookham, and came bac:k to M:1idenhead 
1ty water, and thoroughly enjoyed the trip. At five o'clock 
the brethren with their friends (uver sixty) sat doH! to 
dinner, serY'C4 in a tent on the pr•vate lawn. The dinner 
ga•e every satisfaction, and the wines were very good. 
Tbc W •• f., Bro. Michael, proved an efficient chairman, 
aad was ably supporte<! by the I.P.M, Bro. Wi:ling. The 
spoecbca were, owing to tl'e dellire of every une to be out in 
the air, very short, although heartily givc:n and cordially 
reoei•ed. Perfect harmony prevailed, and each seemed 
penonally to strive to make each other happy. Great 
tbaaks are due to the oommittee for their arrangements, 
and most particularly to Bro. Stiles, the Hon. Secretary. 
The committee consisted of Bros. J. Willing, l.P.M.; T . 
Williams, S.W. ; R. T. Kingham, J.W.; R. Rose, Treas.; 
G. Tims, Sec.; J. Douglass, S.D.; C. J. Scales, J D.; W. 
Side, I.G.; W. M. Stiles, Assist. Sec.; G. Colis, W.S.; H. 
H. Child, W. Clarke, A. T. Rapkin, most of whom were 
present. There were also preacnt Bros. Brunell, Clark, 
Hoptoo, Lo•egrOYe, &c. Visitors: Bros. Scard, Levy, 
Bumctt, Messrs. Humphreys, Jackson, Pomeroy, and 
otbers. The brethren and their friends arrived at Pad
dington about 10.30, and all concurred that they had 
spent a most r·lcasant day, and one that will be long re. 
membered. 

NEW CROSS LODGE (No. 1559).-Saturday, 
August sth, was a day most anxiously anticipated by not 
a few brethren, members of the above young lodge, for 
that was the occasion of the third regular meeting since 
the light of Masonry first shed its luminous rays in the 
c:ommodious roo-a at the New Cross Public Hall. The 
appetite for business had been keenly whetted by the some
what lengthy interval since the brethren had met together, 
and the weighty agenda as set forth in the summonses 
promised ample ex:rcise for the officers, and an abundance 
of enllertainment for M.M.'~, Fellow Crafts, and Entered 
Apprentices. But unfortunately for the attendance the 
mmediate proximity of t!lat day of pleasure, the first 

Monday in August. had a marked dfect upon the first 
SatUrday in the same month, and Mas ms, like the rest of 
the world, requiring rest and relaxation from labour, it 
followed that some of the brethren were absent on their 
holidays. Let us here express a hope that they enjoyed 
themselYes as heartily as did their brethren who assembled 
at the New Cross Public Hall. Nearly the first to put in 
an appearance wa• the veteran Bro. F. Walters, P.P. 
G.J.D. Middl:., Treas., whose new title sits right well upon 
him. Bro. H. Keeble, P.M., Sec., as a matter of course, 
was punctual as ever in the observance of his duties ; 
and Bros. Metham, Smith, Grummant, Smurthwaite, and 
SeweU were among the first to arrin, the complete 
list of those in attendance being Bros. E. H. Thiellay, 
S.W.; Walter A. Simmonds, J.W.; F. Walters, 
Prov. Treas.; H. Keeble, P.M., Se<".; Louis Beck, 
S.D.; H. J. Green, J.D. ; W. Hardman, I.G.; 
A. Church, Tyler; Bros. Smurthwaite, Ernest Smith, 
Solomon Jewell, R. J. Steers, H. Metham, T. Grum
mant, W. Cowley; likewise the fC'IIowing •isirors :
Bros. G. Madril, W.M. 1471; G. Macdonald, W.M. 1158; 
~ W. J.¥es, 1471; T. j. Davidge, 7; J. W. Cole, 1413; 

The Freemason. 
A. F. Roberts, I~:J6. In the absence of the W.M., Bro 
F. Walters assumed tbe chair, and havinr opened tbe' 
lodge io the F'U'St Degree, the minutes of the two pre
vious mutings were read and confirmed, after which 
Bro. H. Keeble, P.M., Sec., took the chair, and sub
mitted the following apprentices :-Bros. T. Grum
mant. W. Cowley (1559), and Ueutenant Cole, Era 
Lodge, 14l,l, to the necessary examination, and ha•ing 
given satisfactioo were duly rewarded, and quitted the lodge 
Tbe lodge was then opened ·by the esteemed Bro. Secretary 
in the Second Degree, and Bros. 'Solomon Jewell, R. J. 
Stt.ers,and H. Metham, candidates for raising, interrogated 
a• to the progress they had ma.de in the science, and hav
ing receive. I their d11e reward, took their seats nntil called 
upon for raising. Bros. Grummant, Cowley, and Cole 
were now admitted, and in a careful and impressive manner 
the W.M. (Bro. Keeblr, Secretary) proceeded to pass them 
to the Degree of Fellow Craft, it bd.-g worthy of remark 
that the esteemed Secrttary had never been heard to betler 
advantage than upon this occasion, and at the conclusion 
of the ceremony recciYed the thanks and congratulations of 
all present upon the efficient manner he had pas-ed the 
three bnthren. All below the Degree of M.l\1. having re
tired, Bro. Walters relieved the W.M., and having opened the 
lodge in the Third Degree, reeined Brns. Jewell, Sheers, and 
Metham, and in his usual masterly and perfect style raised 
theae brethren to the " degree ol degree~," his cl~r and 
solemn delivery holding his hearers in deepest attention, 
and evc.king a spontaneous round of thanks at the termi
nation of his important task. The brethren having taken 
thdr seats in a M.M.'s lodge, the W .M. resumed in the 
first Degree, and .acated the chair, which was once more 
OCX'upied by Bro. Keeble, who was supported by Bro. 
Go• an Macdonald, W .M. 1158; and Mr. A. Macgillivray, 
a candidate for Freemasonry, was admitted, and in due 
solemnity initiated into the mysteries of the First De2ree. 
This concluding the bu&iness on the agencla, the W.M. 
rose for the first time, and a communication of a printe 
nature was made to the brethren bv Bro. W:tl!ers, ...-hich 
ha•ing rectiYCd their due attention, a11d the W.M. rising 
for the sec:oDd and third times, the lodge was closed, and 
the brethren adjourned to refreshment. Bro. Walters 
propOS<d "The Health of the Initiate," ...-hich was 
drunk with great cordi:o.lity, and the newly made brother, 
after being entertained witl1 the Entered Apprentice song 
from the jovial Bro. Treasurer, returned thanks in a speteh, 
teeming with ioterest, and assured the brethren that, deeply 
impt"CSscd as be was with all he had beard, he could assure 
them that he should de¥ote no inconsiderable portion of 
his spare time in following up a noble and truly honour
able science. The brethren soon after separated ( seYeral 
calling in at the Star Lodge of Instruction) until the first 
Saturday in November. 

RADCLIFFE.-Lodge of Faith (Nc•. 3+4).
At the meeting of this k.dge, held last week, Bro. Mar. 
shall T:tylor, P.M., was presented with a pii1'SC of gold 
and a ha•dsomely-fraaed illuminated address by the bre
thren belonging to thi• lodge, as a token of esteem. The 
presentation was made by the W.M., Bro. C. M. Smith, 
&nd Bn>. Taylor made a Puitable reply. The address rtad 
:ts follows :-" lodge of Faith, No. 344, of Ancient Free 
and Accepted Masons of England. To Bro. llf:trshall 
Taylor, P.M, P.P.G.P.-Dear Sir and Brother,-We, the 
Worshipful Master, Wardens, and Brethren of the Lodge 
o( Faith, dellire to express by this testimonial and purse 
of money our appreciation of your valuable services ren
dered in the interats of this lodge in particular, and Free
masonry in general, for a considerable number of years, 
ia which you haft assisted in carrying on the rituals of 
this lodge in a •ery efficient manner, and we also de
sire that the Great Architect of the Uni•erse will bestow on 
you and family the blessings of health and prosperity here, 
and the greater blessings of happiness in theG1and Lodge 
above.-Signed on behaU of the brethren, C. W. Smith, 
W.M.; Samuel Marsden, S.W. ; Mark Hardman, J.W., 
BuU's Head Inn, Radcliffe, July z6th, 1876.'' Bro. Taylor 
was initiated in the Faith Lodge in 18s8; was an officer 
of East l..auc.uhire Prov. G. Lodge in 1872, and held office 
in the Royal Arch Ch~pter in 1875. He is postmaster 
of Radcliffe, and as he i.' well versed in Masonic ritual 
his services are in frequent request. 

DERBY.- Hartington Lodge (No. ro85).
The regular me.-ting of this lodge was held at the Ma
sonic Hall, Gower-~treet, on Wedne5dav, the and August. 
Theltrethren present were Bros. S. Pipes, W.M.; H. T. 
Bobart, I.P.M.; F. lllffe, P.M.; W. Ht.athcote, S.W.; 
Thomas Gadsby, J.W.; M. H. Bobart, Treas., acting 
as S.D.; George Pipes. Sec.; JO!hua Heathcote, 
J.D.; Butterfield, as I.G.; T. Slinn, Tyler; 
Steele, Biggs, and Fraur. Visitors: Bros. Bennett, 
W.M. 731; Wright. P.M. 731; and Burton, 731. 
The lodge was opened at 7.50 p.m. in the First Degree. 
After the circular convening the lodge had lteen read, and 
·the minutes of the last lodge read and confirmed, the 
W.M. p!ot:eeded to pass Bro. G. Hill, a'ter the lodge had 
been opened in the Second Degree. The next business 
was to raise Bro. Geo. Johnson, which, after the lodse had 
been opened in the Third Degree, was performed in a 
most able and impressiye manner by the W.M. The 
lodge was then resumed in the First Degree. Two gentle
men were proposed for initiation, which brought the lodge 
to a close, and the brethren adjourned to the banqueting 
hall, where the usual monthly supper was provided. After 
the c:loth had been witbdra.wn, the usual Masonic toasts 
were given and heartily received, after which the meeting 
was brought to a close, the brethren all expressing them· 
~elYCS as having spent a very enjoyable evening. 

PAIGNTON.-Torbay Lodge (No. 1358).
The annual installation and banquet of this flourishing 

· lodge took place on Thursday, the 3rd iost., when Bro. 
John Couldrey, the W.M. elect, was installt>d as W. 
Master for the ensuing year by tbe ReY, Robert Bowden, 
P.M., P.P.G.C., in the prcaence of a goodly number of the 
brethren of the lodceand visitors. The officers were then 

invested : Bros. W. E. Warren, as I.P.M.; T. Pope, 
S.W. ; J. F. Chinnock, J.W.; G. Campbell, S.D.; 
F. Palk, J.D.; James Greenfield, P.M., P.P.G.D. 
Treas.; A. Palk, Secretary ; Dr. J. T. Goodridge, 
P.M., Dir. of Cer.; Rev. N. Platt, Chaplain; T. 
Brooks, R.A.M. Org.; W. Hunt, I.G. ; J. R. Bovey, 
and G. S. Bridgeman, Stewards ; and W. Tozer, Tyler. 
The brethren, after busioess, adjourned to the Esplanade 
Hotel, where a recherche banquet was splendidly xrved b7 
the manageress, under the presidency of the W. Master. 
Among those present were Bros. Cooke, of Royal Cum
berland Lodge, Bath, P.P.G.S.B. (Somerset); Gordon 
Campbell, Apollo Lodge, Oxford, Grand Director of 
Ceremonies (Oxfordshire); A. H. Dendy, J. HurreU, 
Hawley Lodge (Dartmouth); and Dr. S. Colston, Tr.e 
Love and Unity (Brixham), G. Std. of Devon. The usual 
loyal and Masonic toasts were given and responded to, 
tbe speeches being far beyond the average, and the bre
thren, havint spent a most enjoyable evening, separat.ed 
at an early hour, feeling confident that the lodge will con
tinue to prosper as hitherto. 

LIVERPOOL.-Fermor Hesketh Lodge (No. 
1350).-The installation of Bro. R. Collinson, the W.M. 
elect of the Fermor Hesketh Lodge, was held at the Tem
ple, Hope-street, last month, in the presence cl a larcc 
pthering of the brethren, including several P.G. Officcn. 
The Installing Officer was Bro. Dr. James Benaett, the 
retiring W.M., who performed the ceremony in an admi
rable and impressive manner. Bro. R. Collinson having 
taken the chair, the following brethren were invested for 
the ensuing year :-Bros. Dr. Bennett, I.P.M., W. H. 
Cooper, S.W.; J. 0. Samuels,J.W.; J. H.Jobnaton, P.M., 
D. of C.; T. A. Colliason, P.M., Treu.; R. Kay, Sec.; 
Rev. C. F. Mermagen, Chap.; W. P. Evans, S.D.;.T. F. 
Cooper, J.D.; C. P. Titherley, I.G.; Cooke, Org.; J. B. 
M'Allister, S.~.; R. Thomas, J.S.; P. Ball, Tyler. Tbe 
lodge was then opened up to the Second Degree, throUJh 
which two of the brethren were passed by the ~~ewlr·lD· 
stalled W.M., who discharged his duty most eflicieJOtly. 
The baoquet was held in the large dining.haU, the W.M. 
presiding. The dinner was served in first-class style by 
Bro. Bull. After the usual loyal toasts, the W.M. proposing 
"The R. W.P.G.M., Lord Skelmersdale, and the Offiocrs of 
the P.G. Lodgr, Past and Present," and highly eulogise4. 
the satisfactory manner in which the offices of tbe p .. _.. 
'Iince were administered. Bro. Goepel, P.G.D. of C.,c: 
sponded. Bro. R. Bennett, in proposing" The Health•: 
tbe W.M.'' said he trusted Bro. Collinson would receive 
the same kindness which he had always experienced, anti 
be was satisfied that that brother would prove an able and 
a zealous W.M. Bro. R. Collinson having expressed his 
sense of the honour done him by placing him in the chair of 
his mother lodge, presented, in the name cl the lodce, a 
handsome P.M.'s jewd to Bro. Bennett, in recognition of hia 
efficient and valuable services in the chair during the past 
year. Bro. Bennett said be aalepted tbe gift with no little 
pleasure, and he could anure them he should always 
look back with gratitude to his year of office. Tbe other 
toasts included "The Past Masters," "The Viaiting Bre
thren," "The Officers," "Tbe West Lancashire and Che
shire Masonic Educational Institutions," " The Musical 
Brethren," &c. The masical arrangements were excellent, 
and the singing and pianoforte playing of ~everal of the 
brethren greatly added to the enjoyment of the evening. 

LEWIS CHAPTER (No. u85).-A convocation 
of this chapter, the first after its consecration in June last, 
was held at the King's Arms Hotel, Wood Green, on Sa
turday, 5th inst. Present: Comps. Arthur Leared, 
M.E.Z.; George J. Row, H.; Alfred Durrant, J.; 
Geo. Newman, T. Vesper, P.Z.; Samuel May, P.Z., 
Treas.; J. W. Berrie, P.S.; Edward B. Grabham, E. 
pro tem.; Rev. - Ridge-t~ay, Chaplain; and othn-s. 
The chapter was opened in form with solemn prayer, 
and the minutes of the previous meeting were read and 
confirmed. Ballots were taken for Comp. Grabbam (Mount 
Sinai Chapter, No. 19) for joining, and SCYeral breth· 
ren for exaltation, of whom were present Bros. J. R. Coyer 
and W. H. Cox. These brethren on being introduced 
were eulted into Royal Arch Masonry by the M.l!:.Z. 
assisted by Comp. George Newman, who delivered tbe 
lectures in a very able and impressive manner. The 
chapter was then closed, and the c:t'mpanions adjourned 
to a banquet, presided over by Comp. Leared, M.E.Z., 
who, after pn.posing the usual loyal and Masonic touts 
gave "The Health of C.>mps. Cover and Postans," who 
separately acknowledged the toast. " The Health of the 
Vasitors" was then proposed, and acknowledred by Comp. 
T. Vesper, who, as an old P.Z., took upon himself to olfer 
the companions some very excellent advice, which was 
well received, and, if acted upon, cannot faU to be of 
grtat service to the c:hapter. Comp. Grabham respoDded 
to the toast of "The Joining Members," and oongrata• 
latcd the M.E.Z. upon the success to which the cllapter 
had already attained, and predicted great prosperity for 
the future. Comp. G. Newman (to whom the thanks of 
the chapter are specially due for the exceedingly kind and 
useful se"ices he has rendered) acknowledged tbe hearty 
manner in which his health had been drunk, and assared 
the chapter that his best services were always at their tlis
posal. Comp. May, P.Z., responcled to "The Hoaltb of 
the Treasurer," and Comp. J. W. Berrie, P.S., for " The 
Officers." It is only due to this last-named companion to 
say how exceedingly well the work of P.S. waa performed 
by him, and the companions generally may look forward 
to an officer;of great promise in Comp. Berrie. The Jani
tor's toast having been duly honoured, the oonapan\ou IC
parated after the enjoyment of an exceedingly pleuant 
evening, notwithstanding that many members wea ab 
sent on account of the holidays. 
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LEICESTER.- Fowke Lodge of Mark 
Masters (No. 19).-By the cordial invitation of the 
W.M.M., Bro. Clement Stretton, Past Grand Steward, the 
brethren of this lodge were entertained at a pic-nic dinner 
at hie residence on the 13th ult. The brethren assembled 
to the number of tetenty in their lodge-room about one 
o'clock, from whence they proceeded by rail and pri•ate 
carriages to Glen Hall, Glen Magna, where every pro
vision had been made that could possibly promote the 
comfort and enjoyment of the assembled guests, and lead 
them in the grand design of being happy and communica
ting happiness to others. While some of the brethren 
joined in the gatneS and amusements on the lawn, others 
sought the shUy walks and cool retreats afforded by the 
magnificent trees with which the grounds are studded, and 
all of them manifested much interest in the working models 
of a complete railway and telegraph system exhibited by the 
talented son of the Worshipful Master. Bro. C. E. SUet· 
ton is an amateur engineer, who is eminently proficient in 
the theory and practice of railway construction, and, as an 
occasional contributor to scientific journals, his opinion 
and advice is highly esteemed by appreciAti•e students in 
those liberal arts and sciences more immediately con· 
nected with this particular branch of engineering. The 
dinner was of the most recherche! dCM:ription, and was 
seryed in a spacious marqaee erected near the consena
tory. The worthy Worshipful Master presided, and was 
supported by Bros. Barfoot, P.G.M.O., Mayor of Lei
cester; W. Kelly, P.G.M.M.; Rev. W. Langley, D.P. 
G.M.M.; G. Toller, P.G.S.W.; Dr. Clifton, P.G.J.O.; 
R. Waite, P.G. Treas.; J. M. McAllister, P.G. Sec.; 
W. T. Rowlett, P.G.S.D.; J. T. Thorp, P.G.A.D.C. ; 
Dr. Hunt, P.G.S.B.; T. A. Wykes, P.G.O.; Dr. Buck, Dr. 
Meadows, Rev. Brindley, Rev. Dodds, S. S. Partrid~,P.P.G. 
S.W.; W. Scultborpe, S.W.; R. A. Barber,J.W.; F. J. 
Baines, P.P.G.O.; and other distinguished Mark Masons. 
The presence of ladies added great! y to the interest of the 
happy occasion, and we must olxerve that, considering 
we are no longer operative, but Free and Accepted, or 
Speculative Masons, we can scarcely perceive why the ladies 
are not more intimately associated in our pursuits. Those 
of our readers who are interested in Mark Masonry will 
be glad to learn that a new lodge is being formed in 
Leicester, mainly tbrouih the zeal and influence of Bro. 
Stretton, and the W.M. designate is the Mayor, Bro. Wm. 
Barfoot. It only remains for your corresponc!ent to return 
thanks from a numerous and influential assembly of Mark 
Masters and their fair friends to the W.M., Bro. Stretton, 
for the entertainment afforded to them, and the liberality 
which graced the proceedings of the day. 

:!ttcitnt anb Jrimitibt lit~. __ , ' f :' 

GRAND CHANCERY. 
A meeting of the Grand Chancery of the Sovertign 

Sanctuary was held on the 3rd August, at Manchester, by 
the following members: Ill. Bros. John Yarker, .~3•, G. 
M. General; S. P. Leather .. 13°, Grand Treasurer General; 
Bee!:y Bowman Labrey, 3.1°, as Grand Chancellor Gentral. 
The following business was transacted :-I st, the grant of 
a Mizraim Charter to the Ancient and Primitive Rite in 
Canada, in favour of V. l, Bros. G. C. Longley, .13·95°; 
A. G. Hervey, 33•95°; John Dumbrille, 33-9!\0 ; 2nd, the 
issue of a dispensation (4·30°) to Ill. Bro. W. L. Erson, 
and seYeral members of the Ancient and Primitive Rite in 
the Isle of Man ; 3rd, a similar document to several bre
thren in Gloucestersbire ; 4th, a similar document to 
several brethren in Aberdeen, Glasgow, and Edinburgh, 
in Scotland ; 5th, a similar document to Ill. Bro. Barnes 
and several brethren in Middlesex. Nomination was 
made of an influential London brother to fill the office of 
Grand Administrator General, 33°, and Grand Master of 
Light for the South of England, and referred to the deci
sion of the So•ercign Sanctuary at its next meeting. 

~ndtnt anb ~ce»ttb ~ite. 
CONSECRATION OF THE MORGANWG CHAPTER 

llOSE CROIX, SWANSEA, GLAMORGANSHlRE. 

On Tuesday, the 25th ult., the interesting ceremonies 
of the CODJCCration of the Morgaawg Chapter Rose Croix, 
and the installation of its M.W. Sovereign, took place in 
the town of Swansea, South Wales. 

The petitioning brethren and visitors assembled at 2 
o'clock 1n the New Masonic Hall, recently built by the 
Indefatigable Lodge, anct which, owing to the exertions of 
Bros. W. H. Tucker and W. Williams, had been hand
somely and appropriately fittect up for the occasion. 

Amongst the brethren prnent were lll. Bros. Shadwell 
Clerke, 33°, Gd. Sec. Gent.; L!eut.-General H. E. Do
herty, C. B., 3.~·. Dy. Inspr. General ;0 J. C. Parkinson, 
31°; Capt. S. George Homfray! 30 ; Bros. Vf·. H. 
Tucker, 18°, M.W. SoY. Des1gnate; W. W1lbams 
1So; J. Goodall, 18°; R. Groyes, 18°; a11d many others. 

No less than 18 candidates had been duly proposed and 
recommended for admission into the Order on this occasion, 
but many were unable to attend; nine candidates, bow
ever, being present were duly perfected by the Gd. Sec. 
Gent., who then proceeded to perform the solemn and 
impressive ceremcny of consecration, assisted by lll. Bros. 
General Doherty, 33°; J. C. Parkinson, 31°; and Capt. 
S. G. Homfray, 30°. 

The M.W. Soy. c!esignate, Bro. W. If. Tucker, was 
afterwards installed by lll. Bro. Major Clerke, to whorn a 
vote of thanks was thereon accorded for the •err able and 
perfect manner in which he had performed the ceremonies 
of the day. 

Ill. Bros. Major Clerke, Gent. Doherty, J. C. Parkinson, 
and Capt. Homfray were elc:ctcd honorary members, in 
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recognition of their services ; and after the usual formulae 
the chapter was closed, and the brethren adjourned to the 
Mackworth Arms, where they partook of a handsome 
banquet, under the presidency of Bro. Tucker, the M.W.S. 

The usual toasts were given and responded to, and 
the brethren separated early, the majority having to catch 
trains. 

The following are the list of officers of the chapter :
M.W.S., W. H. Tucker; Prelate, J. Goodall; First 
General, W. Williams; Second General, G. Bradford; 
Marshal. J. C. Sladen; Raphael, D. C. Jones; Re· 
corder, J. R. Davies; Treasurer, L. Davies; Captain 
of Guard, L. Howells; Organist, R. Groves; Herald, 
R. Maine 1 Outer Guard, S. Bullewdl. 

Jcotlanb. 
GRAND LODGE OF SCOTLAND. 

A quarterly communication of Grand Lodge of Scot· 
land was held on the 7th inst., in the Freemasons' Hall. 
The throne was occupied by Sir Michael R. Shaw S:ewart, 
Most Worshipful Grand Master, and amongst those sup
porting him were the Earl of Mar and Kellie, D.S.M.; 
Henry Inglis, of Torsonce, P.S.G.M.; Major Hamilton, 
Ramsay, of Garion, S.G.W.; David Kinnear, acting 
J.G.W.; Wm. Mann, P.G.W.; Captain Charles Hun. 
ter, Prov. G.M. Aberdcenshire, East; Dr. Cowlln, S. 
G.M. Perthshire; J. H. Neilson, Proxy P.G.M. and 
G.S.; John laurie, G.S.; Alexander Hay, G.T.; 
and Daniel Robertson, G. Bible-bearer. Grand Lodgr 
having been opened, a number of apologies for absence 
were read, and intimation was made of the decease of Bro. 
George Home Drummon1, of Ardoch, representative from 
the Grand Lodge of the Netherlands, and of Bro. Davi:l 
Erskine, representative at the Grand Lodge of Sweden. It 
,.as agreed to record in the minutes an expression of re
gret at the loss of those brethren, and to appoint Major 
N. Bjorkman, of Sweden, as successor to Bro. Erskine. 
\ petition for a charter to the new 1011 ge at Friock hcim 
was remitted to Grand Committee, with power to grant 
the same when put in form. The other business was 
routine. 

PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OJo' GLASGOW. 

AUGUST U, 1876. 

sence in the chair that evening being proposed by Bro. 
John Moor.>, and carried with acclamation. 

GLASGOW.- Lodge Union and Crown 
(No. 103).-The regular monthly meeting of this lodge 
was held in the Masonic H .. U, .1o, Hope-stnet, on Monday 
nening, the 31st ult. In the absence of the W.M., Bro. 
D. :rlurray, who was in Ireland on important business, 
the chair was occupied by Bro. Alex. Bain, P.M., P.G.B.B., 
assisted by Bros. W. Thomas, S.W.; G. Muir, acting 
J.W.; N. Cameron, Treas.; J. Gillies, P.M., P.G. 
Treas., Sec.; J. S. Pollock, S.D.; A. Gray, J .D.; P. 
Cullen, B.B.; J. Derry, S.S.; J. Gray, I.G. ; Boyd, 
Tyler; McGeachy, P.M.; and others. Amongst the 
visitors were Bros. John Monro, W.M. Lodge Commercial, 
360; J. Findlay, S.M. 333; W. Fergwon, P.M. S•Ut 
("Freemason''); J. Campbell, P.M. u8 ; J. M. Innes, 
S.M. 408 ; and others. The lodge was opened in the 
E.A. Degr~, and the minutes of last regular and one 
emergency meeting were read and confirmed. Bro. 
J. Monro, W.M. .16o, was unanimously elected an 
honorary member of the lod&'e, and was duly obligated by 
Bro. Gillies, P.M. Bro. Monro, in replyinJ, said: W.M., 
Wardens, and brethren, I am at extreme difficulty to ex
press myself in terms sufficiently becoming for the very 
high honour you ha,·e conferred upon me this etening. I 
consider this no ordinary honour, because I look upon the 
Lodge Union and Crown as one of the best regulated 
lodges in the Province of Glasgow, ar.d reflects credit on 
the present as well as the past officers. I therefore thank 
you for the extreme kindness anfl honour you han done 
me this evening. The lodge was then opened in the Third 
Degree, when Bros. J. Taylor and J. Paterson were 
raised to the Sublime Degree of Master Mason by Bro. 
Bain, P.M., in hill usual able manner. 

GLASGOW.-Lodge Caledonian Railway 
(No. 354).-The monthly meeting of this lodge was held 
in the Commercial Hall, .10, Hope-street, on Wednesday 
evening, the 1nd in~t. On account of Bro. A. B. Fergu
son, W .M., being out of Glasgow on busiDCIS, the c:bair 
was occupied by Bro. John Harley, S.W.; Bros. Jas. 
Harley, S.D., acting S.W.; C. McKenzie, J.W. The 
meeting, as on all former occatrions, was particularly 1Ril 
attended, both by the members and Yisiting bAthren. At 
the request of the acting W.M., Bro. R. A. McLean, Sec., 
read the minutes of the last regular and one emergeocy 
meeting, which were approved of. After disposing of some 
minor business, Bro. John t)fe, of Lodge St. Andrew, 

The quarterly communication of this Provincial Grand 465, was proposed and seconded for affiliation into the 
Lodge was hdd in St. Mark's Hall, 11,1, Buchanan- lodge, and the same having met the unanimous approval 
street, Glasgow, on Thursday evening, the .1rd inst., Bro. of the brethren, he was obligated by Bro. Harley, acting 
Fred. A. Barrow, D.P.G.M., presiding; Bro. G. Me- W.M. Mr. Robert Jackson was then proposed and se
Dc>nald, W.M. Thistle and Rose Lodge, No. 73, as conded to be initiated into the mysteries of Freemasonry 
P.G.S.W ; Bro. J. Booth, W.M., Thistle Lod~r, No. 87, and favourably balloted for, was admitted, and rectiYcd 
as P.G.J.W. The D.P.G.M. was supported on the c'ais the First Degree at the hands of Bro. Harley, S.W., who 
by Bros. D. M. Nelson, W.M. St Johu'.; Lodge, No .. ~!. performed the ceremony for the first time in a most accu
Convenor of P.G. Committee ; John Monro, W .M. Com- rate and masterly style. This ending the bua-, tbe 
mercia! Lodge, No. 360; John Gillies, P.G. Treas. ; lodge was closed. 
John Morgan, W.M. Star Lodge, No. Ztf), as P.G. Sec.; GLASGOW.-Lodge Commercial (No. if6o). 
J. Miller. P.G.J.D.; A. Bain, P.G.B.B.; J. Balfour, P.G. -The monthly meeting of this lodge was held ia tbeir 
D.C.; and R. Jack, W.M. St. John's Lodge, No. I 18, hall, .10, Hopc-s_treet, on Friday evening, the 4th ina., 
as P.G.I.G. The following wrre prestnt: Bros. D. Bro. John Monro, W.M., in the chair, Bros. J. Brode, 
Ronald, W.M. 275; W. Hart, W.M. lj8; W. J. Ho~g P.M.; J. M. Oliver, S.W.; W. Findlay, S.M., acting 
W.M .. ~62; John Miller, W.M. 437; D. Gilchrist, W.M. J.W.; G. Scott, Treas.; J. Smith, Sec.; R. Reid, 
465; R. McDougal, W.M. 5S.1; W. Phillips, W.M. 556; S.D.; R. Brodie, Dir. of Music; H. Jamieson, I.G.; 
Browlie, J.W. 3i; Dick, Sec • .3~; Thomson, S.W. 101; T. an<! Minnoch, Tyler. Visitors: Bros. J. Gillies, P.M. 
Thoma<, S. W. 103; Brunton, I.P.M. 117; Peacock, S.W. 103, P.G. Treas.; D. Murray, W.M. 103; W. Thomas, 
117; Campbell, l.P.M. n8; Mcleod, P.M.,S.W. n8; Hep. S.W. 103 ; J. Harley, S.W. 354; W. Me G. Masou, 
bum, S.W. 178; Findlay, S.W. 175; Mcinnes, S.W. W.M. 541 ; J. Fraser, s.w. 541; R. Walker, juo., 
339; Hatley. S.W. 354; Me. Kenzie, J W. 354; Me Sec. 541 ; J. Murray, S.D. 541; 'N. Ferguson, P.M. 
Innes, S.M. 4o8; Holms, J.W • 413; Stmpson, S.W. 543 ("Freemason"); and a large number of others, 
416; Mclean, J.W. 419; Davidson, S. W. 465; Pea- with a full attendance of rQm~bcrs of the lodge. On the 
cock, S.W. 581 ; Ferguson, P.M. 543 ("Freemason"); lodge being opened, and the minutes of last regular meet
and a large number of brethren from the province. Before ing read and adopted, the W.M. said they bad no work of 
opening the lodge, the Chairman said he might explain their own before them that night. He, however, receiyed 
the reason of his being there that night, seeing, as they applications from J.odges Marie Stuart, 541, and Union 
were aware, be bad resigned office in connection with the and Crown, 103, to oblige them by initiating a candidate 
lodge some tim~: ago. No successor to that office, bow- from each lodge. He was glad to han it in his power to 
ever, had as yet bem appointed, and as Bro. Baird, who comply with the request. The two candidates were then 
had in the interim been acting as Provincial Grand Depute admitted and initiated by Bro. Monro, W.M. A brother 
Master, was unable to be present at this meeting, he had was then passed for Lodge Union and Crown, 103, by 
specially requested him (~ro. ~arrow) I? be .present and Bro. Brode, P.M. 360 and 541. Afterwards Bros. Wood, 
preside. Althougb sevwng hts connection with the Pro- of Lodge No. 103, and Macklin, of Lodge No. 541, were 
vincial Grand Lodge of Glasgow, he still wished wdl to raised to the Sublime Degree of Master Mason by Bro. 
Masonry, as his presence there that night would show. Gillies, P.M. 103• Before the lodge was closed Bro. Gil
Bro. Barrow added that he thought it was a great pity lies moved a ,·ote of thanks 0 Lodge Commercial for their 
that the R.W.P.G. Master bad not yet filled up the vacant kindness 00 this as well as 011 former occasions. 
offices in the Provincial Grand Lodge, . and that su~~ a UDDINGSTON.-Lcdge St. Bryde (N<>. 579). 
pro~ince as that of Glasgow shoulrl be to such a c~nd1t1<1n A special meeting of the above lodge was held in latta's 
as It was at the presc;nt moment. The lodge havmgbeen Hall, 00 Tuesday, ISt inst., at 7• p.m. Business: Raising 
duly opened, the Cha1rman re~~ a note from Bro. Archd. to the Sublime Degree of M.M.; Bro. John Scott presi4ing 
M'~agg~rt, P:G. Secretary, giVIng formal ~nnouncement as R.W.M., ably assisted by Bro. Ferguson, P.M. 543 
of hiS res1gnatton of that office, and thankmg the .lodge (" Freemason") who kindly attended on this occasion. 
for the uniform kindness and. courtesy ,he had ex~nenced Officers present: Bros. John Scott, D.M., as W.M.; 
at their hands duri.ng the ~1od he he.d the appotntment. Wilson Walker, S.M.; Thomas Halkett, s.w.; Wm. H. 
Of course, the. Cha~.rman sa1d, they could dono more.t~n Lindsa , Sec., as J.W.; J. w. Ruddock, J.G.; John 
receive the res1gnat1on of Br?. M~aggart, w~ose ab11t~1es Ranka~, Tyler. Visiting brethren p~sent : Bros. R. 
had been very much appreciated tn the provtnce dunng Hutchinson, 233 ; J. Parker, 13,1• Thefollowing F.C.M's. 
the last few rears. Bro. John Mor~n, W.M. Lodg~ were then raised to that of the Sublime Degree of M.M., 
Star, 119, act_lng Secretary for the occas1on, then read. m1- viz :-Bro. William Watson, Robt. Proudfoot, Alexander 
nutes of meetings of P.G. Locge and< f P.G. Committee, S 1 J p tn' k w Iter c Ross John Bl.f.' b• Sen · 1 'th · f fi d' b tee , ames a c , a • , ., ., 
which we~ du y passed, w1 ~xcep~on o a n !ng Y John Baird, Samuel J.orrimer, Andrew cKenzie, 
the latter m reference to a schtsm m Lodge St. Vmcent, Ja R bertson William Dalziel Armit Brown 
553, arising out of t~e passing_ of the bye-law~ of the !at· AI=~ M~icol, Wllliam Waddle, Hen;, McCall, and J: 
ter. I!' regard to th!s the mottc>n that the findmg of P.G. Morton. Bro. Ferguson ably assisted in raising the breth
Commlttee be sustained was met by an amendme~t, ren to the Sublime Degree and delivered an exhaustive, 
moved by Bro. john Monro, seconded by Bro. P. Brownhe, . . d ot to be forgotten charge upon the 
3i, and supported by Br~. D. M. ~elson, " That the m~t- ~~fi:S:~~· r!." o~bilities of Master Masons. The lodge 
ter be sent back to the sa1d committee. for further cons1d- was then redu~d from the M.M. Degree, to that of F.C., 
~D:tion." The amendment w~ earned. by a large rna- subsequently to that of E.A. Before clGsing the lodge the 
J<•nty. There was no further busmess of 1f!1portance gone Actin w .M. proposed a hearty vote of thanks to Bro. 
i1_1to, and the lodge was thtreafter closed m due a~d an- Fer !on for officiating on the occasion, as also for the 
Clent form; a vo~ of thanks to Bro. Barrow for hts pre- J ad~irable and exhaustife manner in which Bro. Ferpson 
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had performed the c:uc:mony, to the delight, admiration, 
and profit of the brethren, and the same was ordered to 
lie inxrted in the minutes of proceedings, &c. Bro Fcr
gu80U very feelingly replied in a concise spetc:h, aftu 
which the lodge was closed by the Acting W .M., as

sisted by his Wardens, in the usual ancient form. 
KILBARCHAN.-Lodge St. Barchan (No. 

I 56).-A meeting of this lodge was held in the lodge-room 
on the enning of Friday, 4th inst. The R.W.M., Bro. 
William Lewis, M.D., preside<', and was supported by 
Bros. Andrew Buchanan, D.M. and P.M. ; David Scrym
geour, S.M.; Robt. Craig, S.W.; Jt.hn Orr, J.W.; Fred. 
Lewis, acting Stc:.; J. Hill, S.D.; J. Stevenson, J.D.; 
and others. The lodge having been opened in due form, 
the applications of two candidat=s for initiation, viz., Mr. 
john Wilson, Livupool, and Mr. John Wylie, Paisley, 
were snbmitted to the meeting. The applications ha'ing 
~n accepted, the candidates were regularly initiated into 
the E.A. Degree by the W.M., in a nry able man. 
ner. Thereafter, two brethren were passed to the F.C. 
Degree, and me brother was raised to the Sublime De
F of a M.M., the ceremonies in these degrees being 
likewise gone through by the W.M. There being no 
other business, the lodfe was closet! in ancient form. 

PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF HA~IPSHIRE 
AND THE ISLE OF WIGHT. 

The Pro~incial Grand Lodge of tl>e Province of Hamp· 
shire and the 1sle of Wight was held at Lymington, on 
Monday, by command of the Provincial Grand Master. 
The bn:lbren, to the: number of about t8o, assembled in 
the Town Hall at high noon. 

The Right Worshipful Bro. W. W. B. Beach, M.P., 
Pro~incial '-'rand Master, accompanied by the Worshipful 
Bro. W. Hickman, Deputy Provincial Grand Master, were 
met at the railway station on their arrival by Bro. Raw
lins, the W.M. elm of the New Forest Lodge, and con
ducted to the Angel Hotel. 

The lodge was close tiled at one p.m., the Provincial 
Grand Master and his ofl!cers being received with the cus
tomary Masonic honours. 

Among the: brc:tbrc:n present were Bros. W. W. B. 
Beach, M.P., the P.G.M., who presided; W. Hickman, 
D.P.G.M.; H Ford, P.S.G.W.; M. E. Frost, P.G.T.; 
j. E. Le Feune, P.G. Sec.; E. Booth, acting J.G.W.; 
H. Cawte, P.P.G.J.W.; J. Lillywbite, P.G.R.; H. 
Abraham, P.P.G.D.; Rev. E. W. Watts, W.M. 151; 
J. R.Weston, P.P.G • .K.; F. Pineo, P.M. :157; Montague: Ale~:, 
P.P.G.J.W. (Gloucester), G. F. Lancaster, P.M. 903, P.P. 
G.j.W.; R. Eve, P.P.G.S. W .; W. Chick, P.P.G.D. Dorset; T. 
A. Wtllis, P.P.C. Chaplain; W. Furlxr, I'.M. .W4• 
P.P.G.D.; F. Newman, P.M. and Treas. 1 iS• P.P.ti. 
Sec.; G. Wyatt, P.P.G.S.W.; E. W. Rebbcck, P.M. 
195, P.P.G.P.; H. P. Aslatt, P.P.G.S.D.; J. Maltby, 
P.M. 487, P.P.G.S.B.; R. Osborne, P.G.O.; R. Sharpe:, 
P.P.G.O.; j. Blount Thomas, P.G.S.D.; E. Snelling; 
P.P.G.A.D.C.; W. J. Hickman, W.M. 130; C. Coz, 
W.M. 394; G. Rake, 487, P.P.G. Supt. Works; R. 
Newland, P.M. 341, P.G.A.D.C.; C. W. Wyndham, 
P.P.S.G.W. Wilts; S. S. Pearce, P.M. 319; E. G. Hol
brook, P.M. 309, P.P.G.A.D.C.; S. G. T. Bourke, 
W.M. 14'18; B. Maturin, M.A., P.P.G. Chaplain; J. 
Maling, W.M. 903; j. Whale, W.M. 309; E. DowD
ing; S.W. 309i J. Harrison, P.M. 804; J. Lintott, 
I.P.M. 804; R. J. Rastrick, W.M. to&}; J R. Hayman, 
:157; E. Groves, P.M. 903; J. D. Barford, P.M. 359; 
G. R. Johnson, 487, P.G. Steward; H. J. Way, W.M. 
70; E. M. Wells, P.P.G.D.; G. Bond, S.W. 487; M. 
Miles, ~.M. 130; H. T. Bath, P.M •• 119, P.P.G.A.D.C.; 
R. White, P.M. 1331, P.G.P.; R. J. Tumey, W.M • • ~42; 
R. B. Cbc:verton, I.P.M. 151; M. Emanuc:l, P.M .. ~59; 
G. Cross, 359, P.G.S.; J. N. Colston, J.W. 319; A. P. 
Wilks, W.M. 6«)8; A. J. Hicks, P.M. I,Jl; J. C. Airs, 
W.M. 35; J. Parkes, 151, P.G.S.B. ; T. Giles, P.M •. H• 
P.G. Sup. Wits.; T. Best, P.M. 1373, P.P.G.S.W.; W. 
H. Gregory, P.M. 359 ; J. Newbery, P.M. 1112 ; H. R. 
Sims, W.M. 319; Rev. T. A. Wills, P.P.G. Chap., P.M. 
309; E. R. Lester, 319, P.G.S.; W. C. Powning, W.M. 
1373; W. R. Rogers, P.M. 195; T. J. Futeber, P.M. 
uu, P.G.D.C.; C. A. Dyer, W.M. 359i C. W. A. Jel· 
licoc, J.W. 130; J. Wilson, 903, P.P.G.S.B.; D. Syden· 
bam, W.M. 195 ; J. E, Salter, I.P.M. 76; S. Dore, I. P.M. 
31,; J. Puntis,W.M. 694; H. Doman, P.M. 319,P.P.S.G.D.; 
J. Hayward, P.M. 319, P.P.S.G.W.; J. R. Willson, P.M. 
3-4:1 and 1438; T. Anderson, W.M. 1331. 

On the: minutes of the Special Grand Lodge, held at 
Portsmooth, to draw up an address of congratulation to 
the Grand Master (the Prince of Wales) on his return 
from India, being read, the P.G.M. briefly referred to 
tbe dn:umstanoes attending its presentation, and ex· 
pressed his regret that owing to the density of the crowd 
on his Royal Highness's departure from the railway 
station, it was not possible for the brethren to accom
pany him ; in fact, be only bad the opportunity of 
presenting it through the window of the carriage. A 
abort time afterwards, however he rteeived a most 
gracious reply, which be would ask the P.G. Steretary to 
read. It was as follows :-

Marlborough House, Pall Mall, S.W. 
Sir William Knollys is desired by the Prince of Wales 

to thank the Provincial Grand Master, the. Deputy Pro
~lncial Grand Master, Worshipful Officc:ra, and brethren 

· of the Province of Hampshire and the Isle: of Wight, for 
their address of welcome, and for their congratulations on 
his safe return from India. It is a source of great thank
ful- to bis Royal Highness that be: has been enabled 
by a 'visit to one of tbe most Important possessions of 
the British Crown to acquire 1\ personal knowledge of its 
cbalactcristic features-its interests and institutions, and 
to cement by intercourse with all classes of its inhabitants 
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the friendly feeling which it is so essential should subsist 
between the mother country and every part of the vast 
Empire. 

On the motion of the P.G. Master, Steonded by the 
D.P.G. Mastn-, the reply was ordered to be printed, 
and a copy sent to each lodge in the province. 

On the report c.f the committee for mana2ing the Pro. 
vincial Grand Lodge FunJs and the P.G. Treasurer's ac
counts being read, considerable discussion aro~e as to the 
appropriation of a portion of the balance in hand, but it 
was ultimatc:ly dtc:ided (on the motion of Bro. E. G. Hoi. 
brook) that the committee shculd be authoriseJ to invest 
the sum of j;1oo, or such other amount as they might 
think proper. £10 was again voted to the widow of the 
late Bro. Stebbing, aRd £1 per month to Bm. Dawkins 
until the meeting of the: P.G. Lodge in t877. A special 
donation of twenty gnineas was also granted to the Ma. 
sonic Girls' School. Bro. W. Hickman, D.P.G.M., 
pointed out the great disparity .vhich existed between the 
voting powers of the province in the case of the Boys' and 
Girls' Schools, the number of. votes for the boys' being .So 
while that for the girls' was only 150. Although tbrs do
nation would only give the province two additional votes, 
he: thought this was a step in the: right direction. 

Bro. CaVIte, P.P.J.G. W., c:zpressed a preference fur a 
donation of £so to the Benevolent Fund, and sneral 
brethren suggested a grant to both institutions, but Bro. 
Beach, P.G.M., counselled caution in dealin~ with the 
surplus funds of the: lodge, as it was imposstble to say 
what contingencic:s mi,bt arise; and it was eventually 
agreed that the vote of twenty gninc:as to the Girls' School 
should stand, the general question as to the respective claims 
of various charities on the lodge beicg referred to the com
mittee to report upon. It was also pointed out that as the 
usual grant bad not been taken up by the: Girls' School for 
two yean, the grant would be virtually forty guineas. 

The Worshipful Masters of the Gosport, United Brothers, 
Lodge of Friendsliip, and S!lirley Lodges, were elected a 
committee to audit the P.G. Treasurer's accounts, and 
Bros. Wallingford, Hare, and Furber, with the Masters of 
the various lodges, were re-elected the committee for ma· 
naging the P.G. Lodge funds. 

The routine business ha\ing been disp:~sed of, the Pro• 
vincial Grand Master proceeded to appoint the Grand 
Officers for the ensuing year. Bro. Mark Frost, P.G. 
Treas., was (on the moti->n of Bro. Eve, P.P.S.G.W.) 
unanimouslr rc:-c:l~d by the lodge, and the following 
other officers were then invested by the: P.G.M. with the 
insignia of office: :-

H. Abraham, P.M. 130 ............... Prov. S.G.W. 
F. Pine:, .P.M. 137 ..•....•................ Prov. J.G.W. 
Revs. F. W. Tboyts, ~94r and E. W. 

Watts, 151 ............ . ......... . ....... Prov. G. Chaps. 
E. G. Holbrook, P.M. 309 ............ Prov. G. Reg. 
M. E. Frost, P.M. 487 .................. Prov. G. Treas. 
J. E. Le Feuvre, P.M. 130 .... . .....•• Prov. G. Sec. 
S. S. Pearcz, 3•9·······················• Prov. S.G. Deacon. 
J. B. Adtinsoo, 195 ..................... Prov. j.G. Deacon. 
T. J. D. Rawlins, 3•9················ .. Prov. G. S. of W. 
Fantis, 6«)4 ................. ................ Prov. G. D. of C. 
Edwin Gro>ves, 487 ..................... Prov. G. Ast.D.ofC. 
Dyer, 359 .......... . ...................... Prov. G. Swd. B. 
J. R. Willson, 1428 .................. Prov. G. Purst. 
J. W. D. Billow, 487 .••.. ••.•. .•.•• ..• Prov. G. Org. 
Bowyer, P.M. 1461, Tucker, 1112, G. 

F. Sherman, 487, W. Brown, 963, 
Legg, and Bailev,.~l9 ............... Prov. G. Stwds. 

Bigrs, 130, and £xell, 487 ............ Pr .. v. G. Tylc:rs. 

On the me tion of Bro. Cawte, P.P.J.G.W., seconded by 
Bro. Booth, P.I'.J.G.W., a letter of condolence was directed 
to be sent to the widow of the late Bro. F.rrbes, P.'i.G.W., 
c:xp·essing the great loss the Provincial Grand Lodge had 
sustained by his death. 

Oro. Cawtc: said that Bro. Forbes was for many y<ars 
an active member of the: provinct>, and was always ready 
by every mc:acts in hi~ power to promote the interests of 
Masonry. 

Bro. Rake, P.P.G.S. Works, also bore testimony to Bro. 
Forbes's excellencies as a Mason, and said that nothing 
in his lifetime gave him greater pleasure: than his ap
pointment as P.S.G.W. last rear. 

On the: motion of Bro. Rake, P.P.G.S. Works, the sum 
of ten guinc:as was voted to the Thunder« Relief Fund, 
and a cheque for that amount was ordered to be l'CIIt to 
the Mayor of Portsmouth. 

At three o'clock a banquet was serve<! in a marquee on 
the lawn at the rear of the: residence of Bro. T. J. D. Raw
lins, the W.M. elect of the New Forest Lodge, which was 
served in admirable: style by Bro. West, of the Anchor and 
Hope: Hotel, Lymington. The: wines, which were of the 
finest quality, were kindly placed on the table by the Jibe· 
rality of Bro. Rawlins, who spared neither pains nor ex· 
pense to make the meeting one worthy of the occasion. A 
string band, under the direction of Mr. J. D. Wilson, 
Southampten, played some excellent music during dinner, 
which was partaken of by about no brethren, under the 
presidency of the Provincial Grand Master; and amongst 
those present were Rro. F. Binckes, Seeretary to tbe Boys' 
Scbcol, and Bro. J. Terry, Secretary tn the: Home· for 
Aged Freema•ons and the widows of deceased brethren. 

The usaal loyal a~ad Masonic toasts were given and re
sponded to with much enthusiasm-the healths of the 
P.G.M. (Bro. Beach), the D.P.G.M. (Bro. Hickman), and 
others of a personal and complimentary character being 
heartily drunk by the: assembled brethren. 

The P.G.M. mentioned, in proposing" The Health of the 
Pro Grand Master of the Order (the Earl of Carnarvon)," 
that it was bis privilege to initi<Ue his lordship into Free· 
masonry, and also to instal him as Provincial Grand 
Master of Somersetshire. He congratulated the Freema
sons of Hampshire upon assembling at Lymington in such 
large numbers, and upon the trulr Masonic spirit by 
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which they were animated. In selecting the place of 
meeting, ancl in appointing the Prov. Grand Officers, It 
was of course: impossible to consult the wishes of every 
lodge, but it Wd.S his endeavour to do justice to the claims 
of all, and no tinre or effort should be wanting on his part 
to further the interests of Freemasonry in the: province 
and to promote the great principles of which it was the 
embodiment. 

Through the kindness of Bro. J. W. Dyson, superinten· 
dent at the Southampton Railway Terminus, a ~pedal re• 
tum train left Lymington for Southampton at ten o'clock 
at night, which "as greatly apprteiated by the: brethren 
coming from Southampton an<l neighbourhood. 

The whole of the proceedings were most successfully 
carried out by a committee of 6ve bretbreR from the Ne" 
Forest Lodge, to whom the warmest thanks are doe. 

Before the Grand Lodge was opened a lodge of emer
gency of the New Forest brethren was held, and t"o bre. 
thren were raised to the Third Deffee, after which BrG. 
H. Fellowes presented to tbe retinng W.M., Bro. Sims, 
in the names of the: brethren who had been initiated by him 
during his year of office, a massive 18 carat gold ring, in 
addition to whicb the brethren generally have subscribed 
towards a presentation to be made to him at the next 
lodge meeting, which will take the form of a beautifully 
designed P.M.'s jewel. 

ROY A!.. MASONIC INSTITUTIONS FOR GIRLS AND 
BOYS. . 

The holidays at our educational Jnstitutious rarely, if 
ever, occur without some of the pupils remaining, owing 
to various circomstanoes, and the present midsummer va. 
cation is no exception in this respect, three girls at Clap· 
ham, and twelve boys at Wood Green bavin&" to be cared 
for and a111used. 

To facilitate this object, Bro. Benjamin :Head, a Vice
Patron and member of the House Committee of both In· 
stitutions has for some few years past in rited the young 
friends who do not spend their holidays at home to a trip 
to some favourite country place of resort or attractiveness. 
Under his kind auspices Windsor, Stonehenge, Salis bury, 
the: Crystal Palace and other localities have been visited, 
much to the enjoyment of our boys and girls, and the 
friends by whom they are usually accompanied, and not 
without instruction ttl the: children, generally including 
those of larger growth. 

This year Box Hill and its delightful neighbourhood 
"ere visited, the party numbering about twenty-6ve, trav· 
elling from Victoria per London Brighton and South 
Coast Railway to Dorking Station, which was reacbed a 
few minutes before twelve. A pleasant walk took them to 
the noted little hostelry, known as " the Punchbowl," 
where a good luncheon was served, and Jlilrtaken of with 
a will. A three hour's ramble over tke famous Hill of 
Box followed, and then a return to the inn. At four 
o'clock all 5¥ ~JVn to a hot dinner, plain, but most excel
lently senid, and to whic:b ample justice was done. 
Sauntering pleasantly, or reclining sub tegnimi fagi, an 
hour or two too rapidly sped, and tbe train at 7.24 
conveyed the party back to town, the small contingent 
from Clapham leaving the train at that wonderful and 
labryntbinc junction, the mazes of which it is hoped they 
successfully threaded-the majority J•roceeding to Wood 
Green via Victoria, Unfortunately, tbe only member of 
eith• r Committee present was the generous founder of the 
feast, and be arrived only late from circumstances which 
either unavoidable, patplc:xing, or annoying, as the case 
may be. 

Bro. Faulkner rrndered every assistance in promoting 
the: good humour and enjoyment of the party, over wbicb 
Bro. F. Binc:kes presided. 

The trip altogether was most successful; the weather, 
after the morning showers, most deli&"htfnl. Tbe thanks 
of all present, as well as of those who have the intuesta of 
our schools at bc:art, are due to one of the oldest and best 
friends of both-Bro. Bc:ojamin Head. 

There were preser1t-Bro. Head ; Bro. Binc:kes, 
Mrs. and the Misses Binckes ; Bro. Faulkner ; Miss 
Sheppard, Girls' School; Mrs. Walkden, Assistant Matron 
Boys' School. 

THE MASONIC LITERARY ADVERTISER. 

The following circular is about to be addressed by wr 
re\pectc:d Publisher to the: Trade :-
~ we propose wit!l our October number of the " Ma· 

sonic Magazine " to have a few sheets devoted to literary 
advertisements alone, we think that a few words of ex. 
planation are needful and advisable. It is quite clear that 
many books to-day do not run a fair chance by not being 
brought prominently before the reading public, and cer
tainly not our Masonic readers. Hence we wish to afford 
Masonic publishers and booksellets, and all publishers and 
booksellers, an opportunity of advertising their worts 
month by month. And in order to do tltis, so as to obtain 
the kind support of the: Trade, we wish to point out that we 
shall be willing; for literary announcements alone, to make 
11. considerable reduction in the usual terms of advertise
ments, and to enter into apc:cial arrangements with 
publishers and booksellers. We feel sore that the con· 
centration of all literary announcements, as well as works 
of an antiqoarian or archaeological character, in a few 
pages at the commencement of the Magazir.e, will 
subserve the interest alike of punc:yor and of reader of 
the: current literature of the hour. 

All applications for space ar:d tenus sboold be at once 
made to Bro. George Kenning, 1g8, Fleet-street, E.C., 
and they will be immediately attended to. 

All advertisements for the monthly number of the: 
" Masonic Magazine " should be sent by the 15th of the 
month preceding to 1g8, Flcet-ltreet. 
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MASONIC ADDRESS TO THE LORD UEUTENANT 
OF IRELAND. 

On Friday, 4th inst., at seven p.m., His Gr~ce. the Duke 
of Abm:om graciously honoured the Provmc1al Grand 
Lodre of Munstu with his presence at the Masonic Hall, 
Tuckey-street, to receive an a~dress from the brethren of 
the province. Lodge not ~vmg .been opened, l;-ady Ge_or
~ana Hamilton aa:ompan1ed HIS Grace, an 1nnovauon 
which was acknowledged with lively satisfaction by the 
brethren present, who numbered over :aoo. We may men
tion that a much larger assembly would gladly have at
tended to ho11011r the noble Grand Master of Ireland, but 
that the arrangements were necessarily very much hurried 
-it being DOt known until noon yesterday that His Grace 
woald honour the Craft by his presence in Tuckey-street
and COIIBC<JUCntly many members of the Order had left 
town, The brethren assembled about 6.30, and at 7 p.m. 
His Grace", with his wr.ll-known punctuality, was an
nounced by the familiar strains ?f the National An~hem 
from the antique organ, at wh1ch Dr. Marks pres1ded. 
When His Grace had taken the chair, the following ad
drese wu read by Lord Viscount Bernard, P.G.M. :-

Most Worshipful Sir,-We, the Free~ns of the Ma
sonic Province of Monster-the most anctent seat of Ma
sonry in Ireland-vail ourselves of your Grace's visit to 
C«k to gi'l'e a fraternal welcome to our Grand Master, 
and to apress onr high appreciation of the many eminent 
qulities which distinguish your Grace in the exercise of 
the functions of your high office. 

We heartily recognise the fact that your Grace is pre
eminently fitted to fill the highest position in Masonry in 
Ireland, and we regard your acceptance of the Grand 
Mutlcr's oftice as an evidence of the interest which your 
Grace feels in the welfare of the Craft. W c hailed your 
acceptance of this office with the greatest satisfaction, and 
felt assured it would dispel many outside prejudices, and 
tend to promote the noble principles and moral teachings 
of our ancient Order. As a Freemason, your G1ace is 
aware that one of the fin.t principles of the Order is .loyalty; 
and as representative of Her Most Gracious the Queen in 
Ireland, we doubt not your Grace will rejoice to hear that 
the Freemasons of Munster, in common with their bre
thren throughout the length and breadth of the land, a•c 
embued with feelings of the most ardent and devoted 
loyahy to Her Majesty's person and throne. In conclu
sion, permit us to exprC'ss our earnest prayer that )OUr 
Grace may be long spared to preside over and go•em our 
Order; and that under your fostering care you may enjoy 
the gratification of seeing the principles of brotherly love, 
relief, and truth ever advancing, and becoming more and 
more disseminated. 

Signed on behalf of the members of the brethren of the 
Masonic Pro'l'ince of Munster, 

BERNARD, P.G.M. 
AlloKRSON CooPER, D.P.G.M. 
FRANCIS Guv, P.G.W. 
RDBKRT W.oi.LKilR, P.J.W. 
HENRY S. NoaLE..-r, P.G.S. 

His Grace the Lord Lieutenant then read the following 
reply:-

Right Worshipful Sir, and Brethren,-I thank you most 
heartily for the fratunal and cordial welcome with which 
you haft: m:eived me on the occasion of my first visit to 
this ancient seat of Freemasonry in Munster. 

As the representative in Ireland of our Most Gracious 
Sovereign, it affords me the most lively satisfaction to 
receiYe the assurance of that ardent and devoted loyalty to 
her Majesty's person and throne whic:h has ever been one 
of the distinguishing badges of our Craft. 

Your kind expressions towart's myself personally are 
alsa very gratifying, and in carrying out the duties of the 
Grand Mastership of Ireland, it will ever give me the 
gR&test confidence to know that my acceptance of that 
high office met with your hearty approval. 

1 need scarcely assure yoa that I fed a deep interest in 
the welfare of our Order, anJ so long as I have the honour 
to preside over it in this country l shall view with the 
most sincere pleasure the de~elopment of its principles, 
and the more wide-spread exercise of those virtues of 
charity and brotherly love which form so striking a 
characteristic of Freemasons, and which tend so materially 
to benefit and improve mankind. 

Bro. Anderson Cooper, D.P.G.M., then submitted to the 
inspection of his Grace the ancient minute book of the 
lodge, from which he read a few-interesting items. From 
one of them it appeared that on St. .Jobn's-day, 1716, a 
meeting of the Grand. lodge of Munster was held in Cork, 
at which the Hon. James O'Brien was unanimously elected 
Grand Master and appointed Springett Penn as his De
puty. Also, that in 1730, applications were made from 
Waterford and Clonmel for warrants to bold lodges. Also, 
that on the 9th of Augullt, 17JI, the minutes were signed 
by a former Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, the well-known 
james, Lord Baron Kingstown, as Grand Master, who 
then appointed Adam Newman as his Deputy, and Jonas 
Mortis and William Newcnham as Grand Wardens, with 
the unanimous approbation of the brethren. A very in
teresting fact for the Craft was brought to light by the 
perusal of these minutes. A printcU copy of the " Entered 
Apprentice" song was produced dated 1723, in which the 
following familiar stanza is omitted : 

"We're true and sincere, 
And just to the fair, 

Who may trust us on any occa5ion : 
No mortal can more 
The Ladies adore 

Than a free and an accepted Mason." 
fhe reading of these lines was received with loud cb«rs, 
renderccl all the more hearty by the presence of one of 
thOM to whom these lines bear so simple yet warm a tri
bute of respect. This 'l'erse of the song, as we have said, 
does not appear in the printed copy ; but it is interpolated 
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in manuscript, and atlributed to Springett Pc:an, mentioned 
bc:fore, who is said to have been a nephew of tte great 
Wilham Penn, the founder of Pennsylnnia. He was, at 
all events, the ancestor of Peter Penn Gaskell, of Shana
gary, ncar Cloync. His Grace evinced a warm interest in 
these illustrations of the past history of the Craft in the 
South of Ireland. 

Bro. Cooper then showed Lady Georgiana Hamilton the 
portrait, autograph, and Masonic jewel of the Hon. Mrs. 
Ald\\·orth, of Newma1kct Ho•Jse, who, as is well·known, 
was the o"ly lady ever admitted to the Order. And, as a 
souvenir of the fact, Bro. Thomas Wa1e presentee! His 
Grace with an intuesting memoir of Mrs. Aldworth's ini
tiation, and a short sketch of her lift-. 

Rep~ated cheers were then given for his Grace the Duke 
of Abercom and la•ly Georgiana Hamilton, terminating 
the p10ceedings, which though brhl were most enthusias
tic, and will, we doubt not, afford the Lord Lieutenant 
one of the most agreeable memories of his visit to the 
South of Ireland. 

ABUSE OF THE BALLOT. 

The following remarks, by M.W. John P. Allmond, of 
Delaware, )ouch upon a subject on which many of us 
have had unpleasant uperience ; his treatment of it is 
worthy of study :-

Every member of the lodge exercises his right to vote, 
and by the conditions no member's vote can be called in 
question. We do not certainly know that any one abuse:s 
his p1iuciples at the ballot-box, but we do know that times 
come in the history of some looges, whrn for months, or 
even years, a clear ballot is unknown. This proves either 
that the Jodie is surrounded altogdber by bad material, 
or that somebody inside of it has determined not to be satis
fied with any applicant who may present himself. In 
either c:a.IC it is hard for the lodge to bear its situation 
patiently, and resist the impulse to surrender its 
charter. 

Some plain words on what may be turned "the abuses 
of the secret ballot" arc: needed. No Mas(.\n of any ex
perience will deny that that these abuses exist; scarcely 
any one but has known some palpabl~ instance of wrong 
prrpctrated through th~ ballot-box. A sacred right to the 
many has appar~ntly giv~n a few the Iigt•t to do wrong, 
whic:h admits of no redress. To remove the wro.lg would 
be to ro« up the right. In our immutable constitutions, 
the Great Charter of Freemasonry itself was loc:kerl up for 
safety, and the key purposely thrown away and lost. 
Conceived and brdugbt forth in truth, it admits of no 
change but growth and tbe natural development of its 
vital organism, and it was entrustc.l tu pure hands. 
These conditions pr~scrved, it is perfect ; but, in its 
contact and struggles with human passinns, its \cry 
perfections are sometimes di~torted into blemishes, and 
made the means of injustice. It is to be deeply regret ted 
that there arc those in the Order who are ao far from 
being Masons as to seize on the ballot-box as an instru
ment of vengeance. 

Humiliating as this admission is, it is, nevertheless, an 
honest confessiOn, safer to make than to withhold, for it 
may be the !><-ginning of rq>cntance and refnrm. The evil 
is not widespread, nor 1s it contagious, but it 100ts itself 
like a cancer in the body of a l<>dge where it ~xists, and 
slowly but surely wastes it away. Some nf our lodges arc 
now suffering from it, and frr m the highest enjoyment of 
health, peace, and prosperity, they have been plunged into 
the depths of weaknes, and despondency; their energy and 
activity are lost, aud they lie tor~Jid and languishing, as it 
were pulseless, on the bed of death. 

All this simply because one member, perhaps, has 
been disappointed in bis aspiration for office ; annoyed 
by the rejection of the petition of a personal friend 
or relative ; or because some accused brother was not 
expelled. Forgetful of the high power he wields for 
good or evil; oblivious of his duties as a Mason, and 
even forswearing his honour as a man, he resort; to 
the rnenge of the ballot-box, and hides himself behind 
its unquestionable right and i~>violable seaecy. He 
s trikes at the vitals of Masonic • fellowship, and from 
t hat moment the lodge is dead. 

Instances have occurred in which this destroying spirit 
assumeJ a bolder ;Jttitude, and proclaimed, in the lodge 
and out of it, in private and public, on the streets and 
highways, that no more work should be done in -
Lodge, as every application would be black-balled-tbe 
dissatisfied Mason himself announcing that he would do 
the deed. In such cases there is speedy redress in charges 
oE " gross unmasonic conduct," and expulsion from the 
sanctuary so wantonly profaned. 

There is some spirit of hardihood, or even brave1y, in 
the latter exhibition of rage, for it discloses an enemy who 
lays himsdf open to attack, and challenges combat. It is 
the covert foe from which the lodge suffers most. He 
is truly a serpe-nt in a doves' nest, and, as he enjoys his 
revenge in secrecy, where•er be is, or whoever be may be, 
he is not likely to charge that the epithet above applies 
personally and palticularly to him. He will know it 
himself, and keep it among his other Masonic secrets. 

Let him keep the secret, and let him resolve henceforth 
to be a man and a Mason. Let him realize, as he never 
did before, the euential purity of the thing he bas soiled, 
and the solemnity of the privileges with which.he bas been 
trifling, and he will not ha~e read these words in vain. 
He will thereafter use the secret ballot as contemplated in 
the design and structure nf Freemasonry-the guard of 
purity, the uynote of harmony, and the soul nf honour. 
He will feel himself free from the tyranny of petty spite, 
and OIICI: more a reasonable, responsible, independent man. 
He will reali ze with a keen sensibility the truth of those 
words: 

~·'Tit pleasant to ha'l'e a giant's strenctb, 
But tyrannous to uae it like a giant.'' 

AI"GUST (2, 1876. 

H.R.H. the Priore of Wales \US, on Monday 
last, unanimously elected a member of the Royal Victoria 
Yacht Club. 

On Wednesday a private match took place 
round the Isle of Wight between two schooners, the Hilde
garde (H.R.H. the Prince of Wales), and the Aline (the 
Rt. Hon. the Earl of Hardwicke, P.G.M. Cambridgeshire), 
for a prize of 1 oo guineas, the first in to win the prize. 
The start took place at ten o'clo=k from Cowes, and they 
got off well together, but before they had got out of Cowes 
roads the Aline took the lead ; they then made one IK>ard 
towards the island, and the wind afterwards going round 
to the southward a little, it served to lay their beads out 
towards the Nab Light. . They came abreast off Ryde as 
follows:-

"· lol. S., H. IL S. 
Aline •.......•..•... 11 19 o Hildegarde .•••..•.. 11 :12 JO 
The Aline appeared to increase her lead in Ulaking her 
wat to the Nab Light, passing round Bembridge Point at 
about 1.30., and the Hildegarde about 7min. afterwarc!s. 
Havini rounded the Warren it was a fine run for the 
cutters, and the fir&t round was finished, with no very ma
terial change, the Aline coming in the winner. 

The Duchess of Abercom has returned to 
town from ,·isiting the Earl of Mount EdgcumbC', R.W. 
P.ov. Gran<l Master Cornwall, and family at Mount Edg
cumbe, Devon. 

Bros. the Right Hon. Lord Leigh, R. W. 
Prov. Grand Master Warwickshire, Sir K. A. H. Lech
Bart., M.P., and R. Woof, F.S.A., are on the ProWMoal 
Committee of the Eastern War Sick and WoiUldcd Relief 
Fund. 

The nl"xt meeting of the Frederick Lodp of 
Unity No. 452 will be held on Tuesday next, tbc 15th 
instant, at .~ p.m., at the Greyhound Hotel, Crt•ydon, a 
report of which will appear in our next. 

A petition for a Mark Lodge to be called the 
Simon de Montfort, and held at Leicester, has bem sent to 
the Grand Lodge of Mark Masters. The Mayor of Leices
ter is W .M. dc.ignate, Bro. H. T. Bobart, S. W., and Bro. 
John Thor~Je, one of the most active and zealous Masons 
in the Provine" of Leicestershirc and Rutland, J.W. A 
movable meeting of the Mark Grand Lodge will be held 
in Leicester in the autumn, when it is expected the new 
lodge will be constituted. 

RED CRoss OF CoNSTANTINE.-The Grand 
Council of Scotland will be inaugur;,ted at Freemasou' 
t!all, Edinburgh, at s p.m., on the 21st instant, by tbc 
officers of the Grand Council of Englancl Col. Francll 
Burdttt will be the first G. Sovereign and Major Hamil~oa 
Ramsay of Garion (S.G.W. Grand Lodge of Scotland) the 
first G. Viceroy. The banquet will take place at the 
Winclsor Hotel, and many visitors are expected to 
attend. 

RE-OPENING OF CHESTER CATHBDRAL.
Dean Howson, in a !tetter, says that be is much grati6ed 
and encouraged by the warm interest generally taken in 
the re-opening services of the cathedral on the complctioa 
of the restoration of the chuir. The dean believes that it 
would be found c.n the 8th, the day fixed for the l"e-opea
ing S<:nicc, that all parts of the restorative and decoratiYe 
work in the choir were pai I for, except such as can with
out doubt be met by special funds or by the offertcries of 
lhe year. He adds that £.~ooo bas n:cently been sub
scribed by the Chapter of Chester to the general restora
tion fund, in addition to the £:aooo which they subsaibe4 
in 1868. It will be remembered that the Freemasons' nf 
the Province contributed a handsome sedilia, aud that 
the Masonic brethren in West Lancashire are following 
their example by another gift. 

Professor .Mommsen has concluded an ar· 
cha!Oiogical tour in Italy. The " Daily News" hears 
that "He has been everywhere welcomed heartily. The 
Mayors of the towns met him at the gates, as the Duteh 
Burgomasters met Erasmus. frofessor MomlllSCil baa 
made im poltl.nt researches on the N eapolitau territory aud 
in the Marches. At Jesi be was cntutained at a public 
banquet. A toast to the alliance of Italy <~oud Gennany 
against Theocracy was rapturously honoured." 

The" Whitehall Review" has rea!IOil to be· 
lieve that so good has been the administration of the Par· 
Iiamentary grant for the Prince of Wales's tour in India, 
that a small balance will be paid bac:k to the Ell~uer. 
This satisfactory result have been obtained, although tbc 
presents of the P1ince have been equal in value to tbwc vi 
the native princes. 

In coosideration of the special and valuable 
services n:ndered by Lieutenant Cameron to the cansc of 
science in his recent successful journey of exploration in 
Africa he has been promoted to the rank of commander in 
Her Majesty's fleet, ~uch promotion being special and in 
UCC'SS of the authorised numbers. 

The Earl of Dartm<>uth has offered to the 
Commissioners of West Bromwich, near Birmingham, 
fifty acres of land for a public park, on a lease for ulnety. 
nine years, at the nominal rent of £t per annum. 

CoLLEGE FOR NAvAL CAnETs.-The com
mittee appointed by the Admiralty to consider the q11estion 
of a site for a college for naval cadets are prepared to re
ceive offers of sites for the purpose, accessible by .ea or 
tidal waters. CommunicatiorJS to be addressed to the 
Scaetary, Navel Cadet College Committee, Admiralty, 
Whitehall, S. W. 

0NR Yat.R's '' CoNSCIBNca MoNEY."-Ao 
official document has been issued showioi that in 11M 
year ended the 31st March last the s.ums mnitte4 10 
the Chanoellor of the Exchcques- aiiiOUDtc:G to f. :a6oa 191o 
ud. 
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LEGEND OF STRASBURG CATHEDRAL. 

There is a quaint old tradition which comes down to us 
from ancient times, tottering under its load of age, 
and replete with the supustitions of the past. 

On tbe !>orders of Alsatia there lies a great city, dating 
ics foundation far back to the old Roman days, and rich 
in those architectural relics of the olden time which are 
ever so dear to the antiquary. 
" Quaint offspring of centurial years, the town of Stras-

burg stands, . 
Rich in the lore of a mighty past, in legU~d and in 

story ; 
Rich in hii:h-hearted men, honest sons-a country'$ truest 

glory; 
Rich in its old cathedral church, with clustering ivy 

spread, 
The Santa Cm:e « the land, where .sleq> her noble 

dead." 
The story runs that once in every twelvemonth, on the 

eve of St. John, when the quiet burghers of that ancient 
city are wrapt in peaa:ful slumber, and when the hour of 
midnight clangs out from the loud•tongued bell which 
hangs in the old cathedral tower, the spirits of the stone
masons by whose hand.s the sacred pile was erected arise 
from the tomb, and once more re-visit the scene: of their 
former labours. Up from the dark and gloomy crypt, 
along the columned aisles and vast dim nave, .across 
the white gleaming marble floor, chrcquered with ghostly 
shadows that stream from picture oriels, past the stone· 
caned statues that keep watch and ward with their 
swords and sceptres, comes the long train of death· 
like, night-wandering shadows. Clad in their quaint 
old mediaeval costume, the Masters, with their compasses 
and rules 1 the Craftsmen, with their plumba and squares 
and levels ; the Apprentice lads, with tbeir hcuy guels ; 
all silently greeting their companions, old llnd dear, 
with time-honoured salute and token, as of yore. 

While the last note of the deep-mouthed bell is still 
tremblin~ in the air, reverbf.rating from arch to arch, and 
dying away amid the frozen music « the tracericd roof, 
forth from the western portal streams the ahadowy throng. 
Thrice around the sacred edifice win1s the waving, float
ing train, old Erwin himself leading the way, while: far up 
above, abo't'e the sculptured saints who look down upon 
the sleeping city-up where, at the YerY summit of the 
featbay, fairy-like spire, tbe image of the Queen of Hea't'en 
stands--there floats a cold, white-robed female form, the 
fair Sabina, old Erwin's well-beloved child, whose lair 
hand.s aided him in his work. In her right hand a mallet, 
in her left a chisel, she flits among the sculptured laeework 
of the noble spires like the Genius of Masonry. With the 
faint blush of dawn the ~ision fades, ~he phantoms dissolvt, 
and the old Masons return to their sepulchre, there to 
rest until the next St. John's~ve shall summon them to 
rarth. 

Ex-Mayor Bernard, of Montreal, was buried 
Jwy 15th, with Masonic honours. The Grand Lodges of 
Qaebec and Canada aad eighteen eity Lodyes were repre
sented. Tbe Mayor, the City Council, and other muni
cipal officers attended in a body. 

Bro. H. A. M. Henderson, editor of the 
Kentucky "Frermason," delivered a fine St. John's Day 

address, on June 24th, before the Brethren of Mar
shalll.odjte,No. •P7 (Bro. T. J. Bourne, W. M.), at Port 
Henry, Ky. The procession was a large one, headed by 
twv band.s of masic. About two thousand persons were 
in attendance. 

An American brother recently attempterl to 
yisit an English lodge, and was refused an examination 
because he had no certificate. He writes to the London 
" Freemason " as though his case was one of great bard
ship, but we can't see it. EYery brother that travels abroad 
should posseas a Grand Lodge certificate. It would not be 
a had rule ·to require every brother, when outside of his own 
jurudiction in the United States, also to possess and ex
hibit one, when seeking admittance into a lodge in another 
jurisdiction. Some of our Grand Lodges do require it.
" Keylltooe.'' 

Something like a panic preyailed at the Royal 
Arsenal, Woolwich, on Wednesday, in consequence of the 
dry grass in the Marsh Meadows beiag on fire in the im
mediate proximity of the large magazine known a.s No. 51 

in which is accumulated a Yast store of gunpowder. The 
fire spread rapidly, and cleared off 6ve acres of grass, but 
a large force of police hastened to the spot, and there being 
two fire engines kept at the magazine, and plenty of water 
obtaiaable, the flames were extinguished before they 
readied the buildiag. 

Popular edueatioa is steadily gaining strength iD Egypt. 
The number of children receiYing public instrgction hal 
increased from 3,000, in the time of Mabommed Ali, to 
6o,ooo in tile first years of the period of 1863-72· The 
obstacles In the way of public education are, howe'fCI', 
great aad accptioaalln Egypt. Among the 89,89,1 ICho
lars now in the primary schools there are only 3.0 z8 girls, 
all, or most of •\!om, are of non-Mussulrnao families. 
Thus one-haU of the population of Egypt is, or has been 
until now, beyond the influence of education, It being one 
of the dogmas of the East that women are net worthy cf 
he blcssblgs « education. The Khedive prclp,OSCI to -
ablish, at AIClllUldria, a great public ~ehool lor chilcl
en of all aatioualities, at an apense of 65,000 dolls. 

Mr. F. Cavill, the well-known professional 
swimmer, hal now fully annouDCIId his intention d at
tempting to emulate the feat of Captain Webb in swim
ming across the Channel from Dover to Calais, and h~Y 
tilted the 1 :zth inst. as the day on which he wtl1 start 
houW Ule wa.tller pro't'e faToarable. 

The Freemason. 
AN ANCIENT MASONIC CHARTER. 

At the session of the General Assembly of Rhode Island, 
held June, 1758, was passed an act entitled "An aL't 
raising two thousand four hundred dollars, for and towards 
the erecting a public edifice in the town of Newport, to be 
called and known by the name of Masons Hall.'' The 
preamllle recites that-

" Whereas, Robert Jenkins, jun., Master, John Mawd
sley, and Samuel Brenton, Wardens, an~ tho: chief of the 
Society of the Fe« and Accepted Masons in the town of 
Newport, with sundry other persons inhabitants of this 
oolony, preferred a petition and represented unto this 
Assembly, that as the said town hath no building in it 
sufficiently large and commodious for public entertain
ments, where the Governor and Council, or General As
sembly may occasionally meet and dine, and where any of 
his Majesty'" Gonrnors or other officers may be publicly 
entertai.~ed, as they pass thr01agh this Government, they, 
the sa!d society, have agreed to set on foot and erect a 
commo<!ious building to he cal!ed and known by the name 
of Masons' Hall, for the use of the said society and pur
poses aforesah!; but finding their funds to be unequal to 
the expense, they prayed that a lottery may be opened 
and set up, in order to raise twenty-lour hundred dollars 
foe carrying on and completing the proposed building.'' 

The act then provides for the raising by lottery of the 
sum above named; gives the scheme of the lottery, which 
is to "conloist of four thousand tickets at four dollars each ; 
whereof one thousand one hundrC\1 and tliirteer. shall be 
fortunate, without any deduction.'' The prius range 
from one of 1000 dols. to 1000 of 8 dols each, making 
the total value of the "fortunate " prizes IJ,6oo dols. 
Managers are appointed to conduct the lottery, who are to 
be under oath, and give security to the General Treasurer 
for the payment of the prizes, &c. " Said building wheu 
erected •hall serve and be improved for the celebration of 
all public feasts and entertainments as they may occasion. 
ally happen, in which thr Govrrnor and Council of this 
Colony or the General Assembiy thereof may be: con
cerned, but for no other use or purpose whatsoevc:r without 
the consent or leave of the said Society of Free and Ac
~ted Masons must be: first had and obtained." 

After granting authority to purchase: and hold a suit· 
ablr lot of land on which to build the Hall, the act goes 
on to pro•ide--

u And forasmuch as it may happen that disputu 
and controversies may arise from time to time, as well 
ahout the building and repairing of the said Housr, as 
the regulation and gov~rnm~nt thereof, it is nrce~sary 
that the said Society have a namr in law. Be it there. 
fore further enacted, that the society aforesaid be, and 
are hereby incorporated, body politick in fact and name 
by the name of the Master, Wardens, and Society of 
Free and Accepted Masons in the town of Newport, and 
by the sa me name they and their successors shall and 
may be persons able and capable in law, to sue and be 
sued, to plea and be: impleaded, to answer and be 
e.nswered unto, to deftnd and be defended against, in 
all and singular suits, quarrels, matrc:rs, actions, and 
things, of what kind ('f nature soe\er, touching and 
concerning rbe building aforesaid." 

This, "we believe, is the earliest recognition of the fra
ternity in the records of the :->tate:; and this civil charter is 
the most ancient of any granted in this country, ~o far as 
our knowledge e:r<tcnds. Can any correspondent throw 
further light on this matter ? 

Gov. Arnold, in his history of Rhode Island, says that 
In the year in which the chart« above named was granted, 
" the first public celebration of the Order that was ever 
held in Rhode Island, took placc with religious services at 
Trinity Church.''-" Frecmasona' Repository." 

THE TEMPLE AT JERUSALEM. 

In a recent number of the "Contemporary Review," 
we find the following remarks on the Temple at Jeru· 
salem:-

It is, probably, no exaggeration to say that more has 
bren written regarding the Temple at Jerusalem in respect 
to any other building in the known world, and unfortu
nately, it may be added, more that Is wild and utterly un
tenable, this last peculiarity arisc:s from several causes : 
First, because all the earlier rC4torers were entirely 
ignorant of the ground on which the temple 
stood, and of the local circumstances that governed 
its construction. It was not, indeed, till the SfOt was sur
yeyed by the late Mr. Catherwood, in 1833, and his plan 
published on a iu8icient scale in 1862, that restorers had 
such a map of the ground as would allow them to adjust 
measurements to a locality with anything like certainty 
Though that plan was wonderfully perfect, considering the 
circumstances under which It was made, it has since been su. 
peneded bythatmadeunder direction of Capt.(now Major) 
Wilson, R.E., in 1864-5, which leaves nothing to be de· 
aired in this respect. It can be depended upon almost by 
inches, and has been engraved on a scale sufficiently 
large for all topographical, if not quite for all architectural, 
purposes. A second cause of the wildness of the 
the restonatlons hitherto attempted is, that the Temple 
at Jerusalem was quite unique. Not only had the Jews 
only this one temple, but 10 far as we know, it 
was entirely of their own in~entioo, and utterly unlike the 
temples of any of the nations around them. It certainly, 
at all events, was quite unlike U.e temples of the 
Egyptians Ol' Greeks. It may ha't'C had affinities with 
tbose of the Babylonians and Assyrians; but ootwith· 
standing all that has been done of late years, we 
know so very little of what the the temples of 
Mesopotamia were, that these hardly help us, even at this 
day, and the BSSumption that this might br so was of no 
WJC whatever to earlier mtoren. Having thus no analo· 

gies to guide them, and, as it is literally and absolutely 
true that not one stone remains on another of the Temple 
properly. so called, ~t is not to be wondered that early res~ 
ton;rs fatled to reahze the truth, and indulged in fancies 
whrch were utterly untenable. In nine cases out of ten 
their object was to produce a building that would be worthy 
of Solomon in all his glory, rather than a sober reproduce 
uon of the very moderate building described in the Bible. 

THE SPIRIT OF MASONRY. 

M. W. Bro. Charles Griswold in concluding his annaal 
address to the Grand Lodge of Minnesota, uses the fol
lowing touching language: 

" Our journey is so very brief, and will so 10011 be doled,· 
that alienations are sadly out of place ; and the precious 
m'?ments tha~ are left sh~uld be faithfully improved in 
dotng goo~, m strengthenmg the ties of Brotherly love, 
and enlargmg our mantle of charity. No ·one who has 
any manhood about him finds it a difficult matter to think 
kindly o_f the ~eparted. With the living we may have · 
our senous difference:' and sharp cutting words : but. 
somehow, .as w~ .come mto the presence of the dead, we feel 
that all ammOSities are out of place,and all contentioas must 
?e for ever ~ropped. We will. gently bear the cold clay to 
Its final resting placc ; we will utter kind wonls of sym
pathy to the bereaved; whate't'er there was good Ol' beau
tiful in the life of the departed, we will speak of it then, 
and in its absence bold our peace. To strike a dead man 
seems so unnatural, so mean, so cowardly, that we can
not find it in our hearts to do it. All this is as it should 
be. But if we would only carry the same apirit into all 
our relations and intercourse with the living bow much 
better it would be. If, when we are about to *a hasty 
word, ~r to d'? the unkind act, or pronounce the harsh, 
unchantable Judgment, we would for a moment stop and 
ask our~lves the qpestion, 'What about all this if mybrother· 
should dte to-day ? 'Are my relations with him now 
what 1 would wish them to be then 1' H we wonld but 
follow this course, from how much sorrow and bitter self
accusation we might be sued I And then its effects opcm 
others ? With this spirit carried out, bow many of the 
bitter feuds that now Jend society would come to an md • 
aye, would be nipped in the bud, and so never have a~ 
existence ?' How many that are crushed down would be 
raised up ? How it would smooth down the frictions ol 
life, and oil all the wheels of society ? How many hearts 
are aching to-day because of wrong done by brother. to 
brother, ir. the midst of which death has entered and tbe 
opportunity for reconciliation has gone for ever ?1 I fincl 
this sentiment beautifully expressed in verse: 
" ' If 1 should die to-night I 
My friends would look upon my quiet face 
Bdore they laid it in its resting place, 
And deem that death had left it almost fair 1 
And laying snow-white flowma against my hair 
Would smooth it down in tearful tenderness; 
And fold my han.Js with lingering caress-
Poor hand-so empty so cold to·ni~tht 1 

" • If I should die to-night 1 
My friends would call to mind with loving thought 
Some kindly deed the icy hand had wrought, 
Some gentle words the frozen lips had said, 
Errands, on which the willing feet had sped ; 
The memory of my selfishness and pride--
My hasty words would all be put aside, 
And so I should be loved and mourned to-night 

•· ' If I should die to-night ; 
Even hearts estranged would turn once m Jre to me. 
Recalling other days remorsefully ; 
The eyes that chill me with averted glance 
Would look upon me as of yore, perchance. 
And often in th,. old! familiar way-
For who can war with dumb unconscious clay? 
Ar.d so I might rest forgiven all to-night 1 

"' Oh, friends I I pray to-night I 
Keep not your kisses for my dead, cold brow, 
The way is lonely; let me feel them now, 
Think gently of me, for I am travel-worn; 
My faltering feet are pierced with many a thorn. 
Forgive I Oh, hearts enstranged, forgive, I plead
When dreamless rest is mine I shall need 
The temlcrness for which I long to-night.'" 

VALUE or BooKs.-so precious were books In the Dark 
Ages that gifts are reeorded as acts of sitnal generosity• 
deserving perpetual remembrance. In f19o a King of 
Northumberland gave 100 acrrs of land for one book 
containing a history of the world. A Countess of Anjou 
gave 200 sheep and a large parcel of rich fora fill' & 
volume of homilits; 120 crowns were giYen fur a single 
book of Liyy; 100 crowns of gold fer a Concordance, and 
40 crowns for a satirical poem called the " Romanoe of 
the Rose." In J po a Latin Bible was valued at ~30, at 
a time when two a rches of London Bridge were built for 
less money ; at a time, t.x~, when the wages of a iaboaRr 
were only three baU-pence per day, and when, of COIJiliC 

it would have cost such a man 1 5 years of labour to buy 
a Bible, which, after all, being in Latin, be could not have 
read. 

RAILWAY PASSENGER DuTY.-It is shown 
by a public document just issued that in the year eucle.l 
the 31st March last the railway passenger duty amounted 
to '736,369 6s. :z~d. 

" London Society " for August contains, 
among other interesting matter, a story by Bro. Angelo J. 
Le~s, entitled "My First Client," with a page illw
tration. 
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IMPORTANT NOTICE. 

CoLONIAL and FoREIGN SuBSCRIBERS are 
nformed that acknowledgments of remiUances 

received are published in the first number of 

every month. 
It is very necessary for our readers to advise 

us of all money orders they remit, more espe

cially those from the United States of America 

and India; otbt"rwise we cannot tell where to 

credit them. 
NEW POSTAL RA 1 ES. 

Owing to a reduction in the Postal Rates, the publishtr is 
now enabled to send the " Freemaso:l" to the: following 
parts abroad for One Year for Twelve Shillings (payaLie in 
advance) :-Africa, Australia, BomLay, Canada, Cave of 
Good Hope, Cc:vlon, China, Constantinople, Demerara, 
France, Germany, Gibraltar, Jamaica, Malta, Newfound
land, New South Wales, New Zealand, Suez, Trinidad, 
l'nitedStates of America. &c. 

'1'0 OUR READER~. 
'fbe ~n is a sixteen-page weekly newspapet', 

price :ad. It is pubi!.Jhed every 1-'riday morning, and con. 
tains the most important, interesting, and useful infor· 
mation relating to Freemasonry in every degree. Annual 
subscription in the U~tiled Kingdom, Post free, ro/· 

P.O.O.'s to be made payable at the chief office, London. 

TO ADVERTISERS. 
The /+tem<U<m has a large circulation in all parts of 

the Globe, its advantages as an advertising medium can 
Ulcrdore scarcely be overrated. 

For terms, position, &c., apply to 
GaoRoa K.BNIIJ NO, 198, fJM"t-st. 

All Communications, Advertisements, &c., i• tended for 
lnacrtion in the Nur.bet ol the following Saturday, must 
reach the Office not later man 12 o'clock on Wedne<;day 
momine:. 

BOOKS, &c., RECEIVED. 
" Within Bohemia; or, Lote in London." Mistress 

1-laslewode. :a vols. From Messrs. Remington & Co. 
A review of each will appear in our ne:kt. 
"The Masonic Journal," Lt>ui~villf', U.S.; "The Bir· 

mingham Examiner;" "The Wcstminst•r Paper~." 

~irtbs, ~arriagts, nnb ~cntbs. 
[The charge is :as. 6d for announcements, not exa:ed· 

ing four lines, under this heading.) 

BIRTIB 
Allst.ow.-On the 26:h ult., at PJ.rville, Wdlington, 

Shropshirt, the wife of R. Anslow, of a son. 
BARTLETT.-On the 4th inst., at West Cottage, Pyddldren· 

thide, Dorset, the wife o! Captain H. Harrison Bartl<tt, 
64}th Regiment, of a son. 

BuNo.-On the 7th inst., at 7, Hill-road, N.W., the wife 
of Ferdinand Brand, Esq., of a daughter. 

CHI!S"'EY.-On the 6th inst., at Cooper-hill, the wife of 
Lieutenant Colonel George Chesney, of a tlaughtrr. 

jaNJttlls.-On june 8th, at 5imla, India, the widow of 
Lieut. R. E. A. Jenkins, of a daughter. 

joiiBs.-On the Jollt ult., at Ladbroke Gardens, Mrs. G. 
Jones, of a son. 

WtLSOII.-On the 28th ult., at Redgrate Hall, Suffolk, 
the wife of G. H. Wilson, Esq., of a son. 

WRIGHT.-On the sth inst., at Dunbar, the wife of H. 
G. Wright, Esq., of a daurhtcr. 

WYIIIIE.-On the 28th ult., at We~twood Cuttage, Sy· 
denham, the wife of A. A. Wynne, of a son. 

MARRIAGES. 
BtLLIIIGIIUIIST-Wasaaoou.-On the 8th inst., at St. 

Luke'a Church, Chelsea, by the Rev, G. Blunt, Fanny 
Btllinghurst, of Uxbridge, t-> Charles Wesbroom, of 
King's·road, Chdsea. 

KauaLB-MAuLa.-On the :asth ult., at Clifton, B•istul, 
Henry, son of the late Rev. C. Kemble, rector of Bath, 
to Katherine Clara, daughter of the late J. T. Maule. 

Ktlla-HALLBTT.-On the 27th ult., at St. Giles's, Cam
berwell, John Charles, son of the lateT. King, of Leigh· 
ton Bu.czard, to Clara Maria, daughter of the late J. 
Hallett, of Rotherhithe. 

UPHAII-SCOTT.-On the Jrd inst., at St. James's, Picca· 
dilly, by tbe Rev. G. W. Sicklemore, M.A., vicar of St. 
Lawrence, Ramsgatc, rural dean, William Arthur, only 
son of Wi:Jiam Upham, Esq., of Taunton, to Charlotte 
Scott, of St. Lawrence, Ramsgate. 

DEATHS. 
AIIDBRSOII.-On the ?th iost., at Landsdow:te-placc. 

Brighton, Elizabeth Jane, wife of J. Anderson, aged 31, 
BuRIIAN.-On the und ult., Mary, widow of Capt. E. 

Burman, R.E., aged 84. 
K.tlla.-On the :z8th ult., at Marquess-road, Canonbury, 

Witliam King, in his 68th year. 
K11ox.-On the :a8th ult., at Shobrooke Rectory, Crediton, 

the Rev. R. A. Knox, aged 6r. 
RoBBRTs.-On the 6th inst., at Ryde, I.W., Peregrine 

Roberts, Esq., aged 57· 
VtiiCIIIT,-Oo the 11th ult., at Hampton-hill, Bath, Col. 

Henry Torrens Vincent. 
WBBSTER.-Oo the 27th ult., drowned whilst bathing at 

Koker, Philip James, son of C, M. Webster, aged 34• 
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SATURDAY, AuGusT u, 1876. 

THE LAST PAPAL ENCYCLICAL. 

We print iu another column a portion of a 
Papal Encyclical, with reference to the " Bra
zilian difficulty." We much rt-gret that Bro. 
Hubert did not give it us" in pleno," as we 
always think it best to ha~e the " ipsissima 
~·erba" before us of all documents which we 
deal with critically or controversially. Indeed, 
if any g'>od reader will seed us the " Unh·ers" 
of July 24th, we shall be happy to reproduce 
the missing portion, and till up these regretable 
" lacunre .. in a public document of some little 
importance in the controver!'y before us. But 
the portion of the Encyclical now presented to 
the notice of the public contair.s quite enough to 
enlightm and alarm, lo edify and astound. Jn 
the first plact', we must notice the rem:>rkable 
absence of penctuation, a weakness very Papal
ine. It bas been !>aid that ladies· lt'ttc.>rs are 
sometim1·~, not ~trong in punctnation, but with· 
out entering into such a ddicate discus!>ion, we 
may be permittt>d to observe that a more old. 
wom.mish missive we never perused, In the 
next place, the theory that the Freemasons 
have surreptitiously joined Chrb.tian con
fraternities, or in<;imuted themselves among 
the pious in Brazil is a bJrd.tced- well 
never mind-let us sav a "taradiddle," and too 
contemptible and p.lt>rilc to notice. The contro
versy began by the closing the churches 
and denying 311 ritfs to freemasons, as 
Freemasons, in Brazil by those peace-loving 
and t• ue-hearted shepherds of the church, the 
Bishop of Olinda and the Bi~hop of Para. In 
fact, we almost wonder that Monsignore D' 
Olinda has not before this been made a Cardinal. 
In the next place, we must be struck with the 
assumption of supreme and universal authority, 
which tl:e kind-hearkd old Pope claims, 
though. as 1\lr. Gladstone remark>', his language 
is aLuut as acrid anti intoltrant, as it is possible 
for the human mind to conceive, or human 
langual{c to express. It is not only Roman 
C:~tholic Freemasons, but all Freemason!!, every
where, in EuroFe, America, in Africa, in Asia, 
"Ie monde tc.ut er.tier," th2t Pio Nono generally 
anathematizes. Now we have always felt, and 
feel still, that this is a great impertinence. What 
business has the Pope of Rome to curse us, who 
are not Roman Catholics at all? What right has he 
to say anything at all against those Freemasons 
who are not of his own fold? If he likes to curse 
Roman Catholic Freemasons, and they like to 
be cursed, let him do so by a!l mean!!, that is 
another 11ffair ; it is a n'atter of taste, and it is 
alone for them to settle and complain of. We 
have nothing to do with it. But we have a 
right to protest against our names being mixed 
up in all this" cursing and swrarinst," though 
practically the thing itself is not of much impor
tance. Like Salaam's curse of old, such anathe
mata are rather a compliu1ent and a blessing, as 
they prove incontestably that the Romish Church 
finds us in some way opposed to its childish 
claims of universal sovereignity. Indeed, the 
most mournful feature of the whole case, "selon 
nous," as the French say, is this setting the 
Church above the law of the land in matters, too, 
purely within the cognisance of the law, and the 
law alone. In one sense all religious people, 
except pure Erastians hold that the spiritual 
power, in things spiritual, is above the temporal 
power, but only in things spiritual. As regards 
things temporal, human Jaw and social ar
rangements, the acts of the legislature, 
the warning still holds good, " Let every 
soul be subject to the higher powers, for there is 
no power but of God, the powers that be are 
ordained of God." We are still to be "subject 
not only for wrath bt:t conscience sake," and 
no true Christian, and no sincere patriot, and no 
loyal l<·reeroason will ever resist or defy the Jaw 
of the land in which he resides, or set himself 
above the <!ecrees of the supreme national au. 
thority. We may not always agree with this or 
that enactment, of this or that particular legis
lature, but we are to seek the alteration or re
moval of it by legal an:t constitutional means, 

but while it is law it can claim from us, and 
ought to claim from U!l all, obedience and rr.
spect. But the UltramootJne giYes to the Pope 
a superior authority of appeal, alteration, over
ruling. " Sec volo sec jubeo " is the motto in
scribed on the papal curule chair. Such a 
principle is in direct antagonism to all constitu • 
tional government, all systems of judicature, all 
laws human-nay, we will add all laws divine. 
It is in fact the old claim of "dispensing power" 
in its most offensive form. It is mournful to 
think into what a struggle Ultramontanism has 
precipitated the Romish Church. It is simply a 
struggle now between h) per-spiritualism and 
legality, between the ridiculous claims of an 
effete domination and the peaceful onward 
march of civilization and order, r.ational au
thority and national law, nay, more, it is practi
cally '' Roma contra mundum," Rome against 
the world, and that on an untenable and absurd 
hypoth~sis of universal sovereignty, of the hope
less pretensions of the darkest days of interdict 
and excommunication, of a tyrannical spiritual 
power, and of a debasing clerical intolerance. In 
such a contest Rome must fail and fall. 

MASONS' MARKS. 

A communication in our able c.>ntemporarr, 
the " Builder,'' which we printed last week, raises 
many important questions, and silggests several 
very interesting considerations for all who take 
an interest in Masonic archa!Ology. And be it 
noted, we are now talking of" Masons' Marks" 
pur et simple, not of the "Mark Degree," which. 
though no doubt a very interesting grade in it
self, has, as far as we are aware, no historical 
status before the end of the last century. If the 
theory of the " Builder" be correct, that certain 
members of the old operative lodges were depu
t<?d to "mark" the stooes,(not at all an improbable 
theory, by the way), we have an explanation of 
the uniformity of marks which has struck all 
who have studied the subject. To Mr. George 
Godwin, the well-known architect, must be con
ceded the merit of having first called attention to 
this most important subject, though in justice to 
the memory of our lamented Bro. E. W. Shaw. 
ofthe Philanthropic Lodge, Leeds, and the Peo
talpha,. Bradford, we should never forget that he 
devoted a " Masonic life time to the acquisition 
and study of Masons' Marks." His invaluable 
collections, though we believe still extant, are at 
present unfortunately inaccessible. It is very 
remarkable that the recent theory of the 
"Builder" is nearly the same as Bro: Shaw's, 
propounded at Sheffield, that the marks are clearly 
resolvable into special marks, belonging to 
separate grades. There :were even what be termed 
" blind marks," to show that the stone was 
wrought by members not of the guild. Some 
of us may remember that Mr. Street, in his ac
count of the churches in Spain, seems to contead 
that you could trace the stones worked by dif
ferent members of one family by special addi
tional distinguishing marks. We believe that 
when the stones were wrought, the "mark man" 
marked the stone for the workmen, and that 
each mao would be paid for his passed and 
marked work. And we will go further, and say, 
no doubt, in the operative guilds, each member 
had his mark, and if any used the same mark 
there was a special distinguishing token or addi
tion, which we sometimes see in the old walls 
of ecclesiastical and other buildings, not otherwise 
easy to account for. Upon one point, and a very 
important one, in the communication of our re
spected contemporary, we sh,uld like a little 
more information. It is there stated that "many 
ef these lodges " of operative Freemasons " bad 
charters and privileges granted to them by 
various kings and emperors." We have oftea 
seen this and read this, and, though we fully be
lieve it, we wish much that we could light upon 
such a Masonic charter, it would be worth a great 
many eloquent dissertations. So far any such 
charter has llluded aU research. The Glasgow 
Charter, which created and confirmed the sodal
ity to collect subscriptions and rebuild the 
Cathedral, is, so far, the only extant one. Bishop 
Lucy is said to have formed a confraternity at 
Winchester, by .Milner, but we are not aware 
that the original charter exists. We believe. 
as indeed Depping's.iovaluable publication seems 
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to prove, that King Charles Martel gave cer
tain privill'ges, and probably a chartfr, to the 
Parisian operative Masons, and also that 
Albanus probably obtained a charter, and that 
Athelstan incorporated the Masonic guilds. But 
these two latter statements, though both probable 
and possible, still require historical proof. King 
Athelstan undoubtedly is credited with having 
granted Charters to various guild:;, and there is 
no a priori noason why our Masonic tradition 
should not be historically trot>. Charle
magne and Hugh Capet, probably also did 
so, as the " Builder" sal·s, but still, strictly 
~peaking, sot by any historical evidence, or extant 
charter that we are aware of, and though as 
we saiJ, it is highly probable, that is all we can 
say, as probability is one thing, and proof is 
another. It is only a probability so fo~r; it is not 
proven. We should be glad of distinct authority 
for the statement, that Pope Nicholas Ill. granted 
the Freemasons a charter in 12 78, and that John 
de Medicis, in 1445, became Grand Mast.:r of 
Freemasons. Where is this stated ? we would re
spectfully a!>k, and should be obli~ed to our 
contemporary if he would kindly point out to us. 
Such a statement as this, if madd by any 
com~tent historian, ought to be proveab!.-, and 
of it proof must be forthcoming. We do not 
remember to have seen the statement before, but 
it is nevertheles!l not at ali an improbable one. 
That Leu X. as well as Clement V Ill. w.:re Grand 
Masters of the Order, w.: confess, we doubt \'ery 
much indeed, and should be deeply obliged to 
our friendly contemporary, if he can throw a 
little light on such statements, as if they are 
true, they are most important, and such facts 
are worth a gn•at many fictions indeed. 
We are aware that some of the German writers 
have talked of Papal Bulls recognizing the 
" Steinmetzen," and our own Dugdale appears 
to have bad the same idea, but, so far, we have 
never been able to found any valid authority for 
any such statement. We are i'lclined ourselves to 
believe that such Bulls were i!lsued fro:n Rome 
at a time when the building art was purely 
under the control of the religious fraternities 
and the Monastic orders. But still, we should 
like to see the preof. A little Chlrtc:r of three 
or four Jines would be worth a very grelt deal, 
indeed, a Bull would be invaluable for OMe1 
;,nd we indulge the hope that such will ret torn 
up, when some future Hughan will write the 
b1story of our great Order. We thank the 
" Builder " for one of the most interesting 
and suggestive extracts " de rebus Latomicis" 
we have for some time teen permitted to read. 

Huing stated these facts, I wish shortly to refer to what 
my idea o! Freemasonry is, and I trust that if I am wrong 
some generous brother may quickly put me right. 

One of the first precepts inculcated in the minds of 
young Masons is charity. Indeed, from the ritual and 
traditions of Masonry I conceive the wh, le fabric to be 
based on this virtue. The next is tem~ra'ICC. Now, let 
us take the maj"rity of our English lodles, and consider 
what portio:~ of their funds goes to charity. Many meet 
si:r times in the year, their subscription is five guineas ; 
they eat si:r banquet•. ani! consume on lln average, be
sides solid f()(>d of the most recherche description and 
cigars, at least two-thirds of a bottle of hock and half a 
botth of champagne per head. Added to these exp!nses 
arc those incidental to the hol.iing and keeping of the 
lodge, printing circulars, &;·. The balance cannot, I opine, 
be large, and charity must fare but ill. I have kr.own 
indigent brethren sit at the doors of these lodges anxious) y 
waiting the result of what was being discussed inside, 
and as the other brethren passed by him into the lodge 
hardly a civil word of recognition would be granted to him 
who once, when he had money was a welcome brother. I have 
not witnessed much charity in connection with Jo"recmasonry 
in Englaoc!. True, we llavc our girls' and boy$' schools, 
and other institutions; but when I l•10k at the number t•f 
applicants for shelter yearly turned away from their doors 
through Jack of a sufficient numbtr of V\ltes, or, in 
other words, influcnc«", I canntot but think that 
the enormous sums now squandered in so-called" refresh
ment" might be made to find an asylum for all these poor 
people. Are not all Masons equal? I was told so when I 
first joined, but 1 have got to learn that there are two grades 
of Masoo.s, the one rich, the other poor. Witnns the 
Tyler of any lodge in En!i:land, and ste the. treatment he 
gets in a good many. Hustled hither and thither, and 
often treated like a dog more than a human being. Is l:c 
a" brother to a king?" 

d~nces by nnrly a ~tury, but we Yellture to think, that 
in the long run it will be found, that tbe labours of our 
English Masonic studeots, including Bro. D. Murray Lyon, 
have done a very great deal indeed, and in a •err abort 
time, towards a correct appreciation and enlightened etudy 
of Masonic history and arcbii!Ology. But it is still quite 
clear that we are only, sa to say, beginning the enquiry. 
Our one great danger still lies from hasty induction, and 
an impatier.t realism, without making doe allowance for the 
necessarily slow process of the eradication of error and 
th~ assertion of truth. Still the " outcome" of the last 
few years is very encouraging in every respect, and though 
the history t·f Freemasonry has yet to be written, we hail 
all such readable works as Bro. Fort's as most valuable 
contributions to a common end, and steps, decided atcpa' 
in the right direction. 

etiginal 4LDrrtsponbtn.ct. 
lWc do Del bold ouneiYCa respon•ible for, or nen .u approving 

oltbcoploiou expresoecl by ourcorrespondcnlo, but we wlo!>, In 
a aplrlt of fair play to all, to permit-within certain oecc•a•y 
IIIDir.-frce cliacUaaloD.-Ito.) 

MASONIC PROFESSION .~ND PRACTICE. 
To th~ Editor 'If tlu Frmnason, 

Drar Sir and Brother,-
1 am only a young Mason, but although this 

communication at first sight may ap~r to ha•e a re· 
bellioaa tendeocy, I am quite prepared to bow to superior 
judgment, wisdom, and expaiecce. As a matter of fact, 
I write mainly for information, and if I apptar harsh in 
aeme of my criticisms I must plead a wrong comprchen
sim of Malonic matters and an erroneous impression as 
to tte object of Masonry in f'eneral. 

I was initiated into the Masonic brotherhood some years 
Iince in a pro•incial lodge composed of educated men of 
pcTbaps rather a Bohemian tum of mind, and we met re
gularly nery month all the ycu round. Although our 
aubscription fee would have fully warranted such a pro
cedure we did not have the customary banquet after lodge, 
&Dd ooly allowed ourselves this feast on the night of in· 
stallatioo. On ordinary lodge nights we sat down to a 
plain supper. after which a glau and song passed away 
the time until we broke up. 

You can imagine by this that our lodge fund in hand 
was usually considerable, while the allowances made to 
indigent brethren and the rc;.mittances of subscriptions to 
those who could no longer afford to pay it were nu· 
merous. Such appeared to me as carrying out some of 
the precepts upon which the practice of Jo'nemasonry is 
f~. 

I now no longer belong to that lodge. I ·ldt the 
Deigbboarhood and came to London. Soon afterwards I 
gained admittance as a joining member to a metropolitan 
lodrc, wbicb I now belong to. In point of subscription it 
is equal to my mother lodge, but in point of extravagance 
it 'lastly exceeds the latter. We meet six times in the 
year, and han a champagne banquet at each meeting. If 
I take a l'isitor with me I pay {.1 ros. for him, and the 
joke is that the lodge prides itself upon its hospitality. 
The rmalt is that almost upon C1'ef)' occasion when as
aistance b2S to be gi•en that cannot be easily refosed, a 
collection bas to be made in the lodge. 

Another impression I receivrd when I first joined was 
that I was at liberty to enter any lodge of Freemasons 
throughout the world, on giving proper satisfa. tion of my 
worthiness, and joining in their meeting. Now, however, 
I imagine a •ery cold reception would be given to any 
tisitor to an Eogli•h lodge who had not distinctly been 
imited by a member of the lodge itself. 

1 hope I am wrong in this-that these impressions have 
b~n formed through want of experience; and, awaiting 
better instruction, 

I remain, fraternally yours, 
ZAPIIOlf. 

HAPHAZARD VOTING. 
To lht Edilor 'If lht Fr«ma<OII. 

Dear Sir,-
1 rnd with pleasure your opinion that the pre

sent system of voting for charities wu not haphazard, &c. 
I think you may like the enclosed littlest ry, which bas 
been lately published as a refutation of one sent out by 
the so-called Voting Rdorm As~ociation. They bad 
better cast out the beam from their own eye before they 
try to take the mote from their brothtr's. 

Vbun, almost a Freema~on, 
DrANA W. PALav. 

[The little story shall duly appear in 1he "Masonic 
Magazint" for October.-Eu.) 

~tbittos. 
"Tnz f-ltsTORY or MAsoNRY." By Bao. G. F. FoRT. 

Trubner & Co. 
We have already alluded to this interesting and valu

able work, one of the most important contribu•ions to Ma
sonic history which bas for some time appeared, and so 
has our able Bro. W. J. Hughan, in befitting terms of 
encomium and approval. With a change of publishers, we 
are glad to recall its many merirs to the attention and 
consideration of our n:aders, and we would ny to all Ma
sonic students everywhe-re, and we are quite sure that Bro. 
Hughan will concur in our remarks, that we know of no 
better modern Masonic work, or one more intensely in
teresting in itself t<> the Masonic student and archeologist. 
To say that we agree in every position our able brother has 
taken up would not bf' the case, but we can equally recog
nize the value ~Jf his work and the thoroughly scholarly war 
in which he has put together b"'h his arguments and his 
evidences. The History of Freemasonry is so wide 
and so important that there is and must ever be many 
allowable differences respecting it, and it is impossible 
that we should all at once arri~e at an uniform 
appreciation of the abstract or concrete value of cer • 
taio pt)rtions "f general c\idcnce, &c. lndted, it is 
not too much to say that many of our theories and sug
gestions to-day arc more or Jess tet tative, as it is only 
quite recently, in this country at any rate, within the ac
tual memory of 5ome of us, that we have set ourselves cri
tically to analyze the statements and proofs of our Ma
sonic historians. Oliver, despite some great merits and a 
remarkable " copia verbum," accepted far too hastily 
previous crude statemer.ls of inaccurate Masonic writers, 
and was himself, despite his undoubted ability, industry, 
and zeal, somewhat promiscuous in assertion arod careless 
as to reliable authority. Anderson and Preston previously 
did not profes~ to be critical; they simply condensed and 
methodised the confused and chaotic mass of legends 
and traditions. They reproduced, in fact, the guild ver
sion of Masonic history as it was, mod.-rnised to suit the 
re~uiremcots of the Order and the intelligence of their 
readers. They, too, had their merits, and we should be 
most ungrateful and on wise if we on "ex post facto" 
grounds ever ignored their many claims to our Masonic 
consideration and perusal. The German Freemasons 
haYe preoeded us, 1" more Germanorum," in critical 
analysis, and patient study of Masonic legend and evi· 

w. r. A. 

AN ENCYCUCAL. 

The " Chaine d'Uoion" for july gins us a portion of 
an Encyclical taken from the "Uni•ers," of July 2.fill, 
which, as Bro. Hubert truly observes, will probably awaken 
the religious struggle in Brazil, and render it more bitter 
than ever. 

" L'Uni•ers," Monday, July 24th, 1876. Rome.-To 
our Venerab:c brethren the Bishops of Brazil, Pio IX. Pope : 
You know, Venerable brethren, the troublu which han 
arisen in Brazil in these "latter days" by the act of those 
who, being affiliated to the Masonic sect, haft iolinuated 
themselves into the brotherhoods of pious Christian•, and 
who, especially in the dioceses of .Olinda and of Belem de 
Para, have brought about a grave conflict, have been for 
our soul the subject of the most bitter sorrow, for we could 
not without grief realize bow widely the plague of this 
pernicious sect was spread abroad by the corruption of 
those fraternities, so much so, tbatthe associationa which 
have been formed to del'elope among the faithful a sincere 
spirit of f:J.ith and purity were reduced to a condition most 
miserable in the consequence of the moumrul hanest 
of discord, of which they were onl,. the germs. 

Therefore we have judged that we ought without delay 
to remedy this evil. 

This is the reason, Venerable Brother of Olinda, why 
by lctttr of date May 29th, 1873, which we addressed 
you, we raised our voice against this deplorable per•ertity 
introduced into the Cnristian coafraternities. Neverthe
less, using gentleness and clemency towards the members 
of the Masonic sect who might be deceil'ed or be led 
away by delusion, we suspended for a connnicnt seuon 
the proviso of the censures which they bad incurred, in 
ordn- that they might usc our goodness to desert their 
errors, and to retire from condemnable reunions in which 
they had been initiated. Further, Venerable Brother of 
Olinda, we commanded you, that having passed thil 
lapse of time, if they had not come to repentance, yoa 
should supp~ss and d<·clare suppressed the said fraterni
ties, in ordtr to re-establish them in conformity to the 
motive of their foundation by the enrolment of new mem· 
ber~ absolutely free from the Masonic stain. 

Funher, when in our Encyclical letter of Nonmber 1st, 
187 .1• ad<lrcsscd to the Bishops of the Catholic world, 
we endeavoured to warn all the faithful agaiust the arti
fices and snares of the sectaries, by publicly recalling on 
that occasion the pontificial constitutions issued against 
their perverse associations, we declared that these consti
tutions reached not only the Masonic S<lcieties in Europe, 
but also all those in America, and in the other countries of 
the entire world 

What thtn has not lleen our astonishment ? when we 
learnt that, drawing a pretext from the fact that to facili· 
tate the salvation of the, culpable we had by our authority 
raised the interdict by which certain churches and confra
ternities were smitten, they have dared to spread about 
the report in public, that the absolute condemnation did 
not apply to th:: Masonic society existing in those lati
tudes, and that in consequence their Sectaries could in 
safety of conscience form part of the fraternities of pious 
Christians. 

Now to what point such obligations are distant from 
the sentiments of our spirit and truth.-2')th April. Pius 
IX., Pope. 

A MASONIC ADDRESS. 

In the Chaine d'Union for july we find the followio~ 
address, or rather, an extract from an address, delinred at 
a meeting of the Lodge Union, Martinique, january, 1876: 

My much lo•ed brethren,-
The briiliancy of a fete does sot suspend our 

labours. On the contrary, ne,·er have they so much 
grandeur, so much sublime simplicity, as when joyous 
harmonies mingle themselves with our accents, at times 
very sad, always bitter, when we move that human clay 
which ~urrounds us all. The heart, m order to console 
itself, requires to hear the hymn of hope intermingled 
witblthe cry of despair. For it is mournful, at the 
same time that it is sublime, the work which we ac
complish. Fraternity alor.e give us the strength to follow 
it, after having had the bene•olenoe to undertake it. 
So many hatreds uplode around our steps. Ob I sad 
blindness. When, then, will the world render justice to 
itself ? It is in vain that our hearts separate themseJyes 
from all egotism, that we withdraw oursel•es from paths 
frequented by the crowd, that we enter into our mysterious 
temple there to work-the calumnious accusatioua of our 
enemies follow us everywhere. And yet for whom do 
we work? For ourselves? No; for humauity. They 
will not e\'en allow us the satisfaction of receiring ~ 
benedictions. 

I hear laughter sometimes in the profane world when 
we talk of our labours. Happy yet, if I hear nothing b 
laughter. Alas, they urge the speech ol malice against 
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very far. When our pcnecotors wish to pour out upon us the 
black venom of calumny, they reveal to astonished peopl.-s 
the aecm. tbat we keep hid in our infected lodges. The 
Romaa Saturnalia ue as ncthing compared with the 
ipoble debauchery to which we devote ourselves. Our 
Temples are receptacles of corruption, and ourselves-1 
atop. There are mrn more contrmptible than we are, and 
these are they who are our calumniators, because they are 
igaorant al our secret, which exa.srerates them. But they 
would be undecei't'ed, nevertheless, if only they passed 
the tbrelhold of a lodge. They would see us labour, 
laboUr not lllt'l'ely for ourselves, but for humanity. Oh, 
then without doubt they would render us justice. 
But, I bear those who exclaim, what do you do tben for 
humaaity? At wbat do you labour? For what? To propag-ate 
the light by inculcating in the spirit of our brethren im
portant truths. By making them love virtue and hate 
vice. We labour to succot~r many, to heal the social 
wounds which egotism bas opened out, to aid the wretched 
whom society repels because they suffer. [We think 
this is unfair on society.-Eo.] We labour to restt•re the 
world to its priiBitivc organization without dtstroyin~ 
the progress of ages. [This phrase is rather vague 
and a little questionable-and is too unpractical for 
English minds, as in truth it is difficult to understand 
exactly what it means]. We believe in fraternity, we be· 
lieve it is more than possible, we believe it tG be practicable, 
and we wish that it may be spread on the earth. 
Behold. this is what welabour for. Our triumph will 
be the rain of fire which will burn up all social heresies. 

The path allife is between two eternities. God marks 
out for each the place which it ought to occupy, notwith· 
standing all the difficulties of the soil. This place extends in 
length from one eternity to the other. It has limits on 
the right and on the left ; and these limits are other places 
which many human creatures cultivatr. The labour of each 
is marked there according to the duration which God 
assign.s to his existrnce. Therefore, the daily task is 
mare or less long according as we live for a longer or 
a aborter time. He: whom death mows down in 
the flower of youth ought to labour twice as much 
as the person whom the seasons of old age are to 
whiten. For all men are obliged to give the same quan
tity of labour to the Mastrr of the road. Sorrow, there
fore, for him .vbo labours not, for the da) reaches its end, 
and time marches forward while he amuses himself. 
Soon the clock sounds the commencement of another 
day, and a voice cries to him " March !" It is time which 
passes and draws him after it. So that at the end of each 
day be discovers Divine hope. At length he arrives at lhe 
end. of the road, and at the call of eternily he finds an 
inexorable :judge, who asks of him an account 
of his labours. Terrible moment. Whal can 
a haman being say to God, whose life has been useless to 
himaelf and his brethren ? 

There arc those who pass through the short years 
ol their existence plunged in a sort of blindness, which 
removes them to a distance from all labour, those 
efforts which they owe to humanity they waste and 
spend in pleasures and in orgies, while there are others 
who lose their health in obstinate toil, without thinking in 
their egotism to dn anything for humanity. Strange 
abkration of our spiritual nat11re. It is to repair 
the evil which t\ley do to society ; it is to labour for them, 
that Freemasonry has been creatrd, in urder that ingrati
tude and egotism may find in the balance of God the 
counterpoise of charity. 

For labour does not consist only in the activity of the 
movement which is going on in all parts of the globe. 

That is an effort of matter which seeks its good each 
day in multiplying itself. This labour is the speculation 
of one part of the lluman mce. As regards the other, it is 
fortune which harnesses to its chariot the:miserable beings 
it baa formed. To find his bread the unfortunate sells his 
lib:rty, his family, and his rights, of which he does not 
know how to make use. Certainly this labour bas its good 
side, for without it we should all perish, but it does not 
answer to the end of God, for all men are not Iinke d tl) it. 
[All this is somewhat questionable teaching.-Eo.] 

There is another who entirely understands humanity 
in all its benefits, that is the heart which inspires, that is 
the spirit which directs. He studies nature continually, in 
order there to find a solace for all our miseries. [We 
should rather say religion.-En.] He scatters the seeds of 
truth in the soul, that there they may grow and bring 
forth fruit. He calls to the share of his favours all classes of 
society. He goes to the very bottom of the abysses to sound 
them, to measure them, in order to pre!terve us from them. 
He iastructs us, he guides us. Where he carries his torch 
error vanishes, virtue appears. This lab.lur, I say, is that 
of intelligence, it is that of philosophy, and also of Free
mast'nry. 

At the close of night, when Aurora mounts in the firma
ment, it is beautiful to note the stars at once grow pale, 
then be eclipsed at the first ray of the sun. We shall see 
this spectacle sooner or latrr on the earth, with the excep
tion that men will be the stars and the sun will be Free
masonry, which will dissipatr the clouds of ignorance 
sown with lying clearness. Then eacb man who will 
come to shelter himself in our lodges will enlarge his circle. 
This is not an illusion. Our ideas, our principles, our 
doctrine, all that mysterious assemblage which surrounds 
na, give force and life to our labour. Already we make 
giant strides in th,e spirit of peoples. What will it be 
then when they all understand the work to which we 
deaiJe to associate them ? Already men are less timid 
becauae they begin to understand. What will it be then 
when tlley thoroughly understand? 

Up, up, my brethren, let us go to work. Light t light t 
Let ua act coocentrate its rays. Let us spread it on the great 
social mass as a seed of life, as a benefit, as a restitu
tion ol the privileged to those whom misery has sacrificed. 

ln·ordcr to RllCier all more worthy of underltandiag us 
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let us instruct them, let us develop their intelligence. 
The future of Freemasonry is brilliant. Sooner or 
later it will fashion man in its own way. But for that, it 
must not content itself with giving a material support to 
those who suffer, but it must give to them also the 
bread of life. Material charity does not regencratr 
it sometimes brutifies him who is its object by placing 
him too low in his own self.esteem. True charity, 
that of the heart and mind, takes him in his statr 
of ignorance, draws him into the laboratory of lit
erature, shows to him the crucible where science is 
formed, places him face to face with the present and the 
future, and says to him, "Depart, behold the end." For 
while we seek to give solace to some suffering beings, all 
our efforts ought to be turned to the good of entire llu
manity. Almsgiving is the bread of each day; let us gi'fe 
it wirb joy and happiness. Let us labour much to give it. 
But let us develope the understanding, and let us instruct 
it in regard of all things true. It is the mind which we 
ought to form, to knead, to renew, in the young gene
ration. Let us make of literature and science an im
menl>C pedestal to humanity. W c ought thus to drive back 
error into its caverns, and proclaim the coming of maturity 
by the light. 

To the work, my brethren. The world will not under
stand us, it persecutes us, let it regard us laughing at us, 
let it calumniatr us. One day it will know what we 
have dcme for it, and that day will be the day of its re
demption and its happiness. Then will be the triumph of 
Freen1asonry, 

Warm plaudits greeted this "belle colonne d'Archi
trcture," as the " Chaine d'U nion " terms it, or, as we 
should say, this Mas<'nic address. 

We have don~ but scant justice to the original French; 
but our translation will give an idea of the force and 
spirit and eloquence of the oration. Some of our readers 
may think it a little hazy and sentimental, and so, to our 
practical English point of view, it is; and some of us 
might wish that we heard less of humanity and more of 
religion. 

We canr.ot follow that train of thought which apparently 
regards Humanity and the World, as able to elevate them
~lves, to purify, to emancipate, and to redeem mankind. 
Into such philosophical speculations we cannot enter, for 
this reason, that we believe that it is to higher influences, 
and to Divine Power, that we arc to look, and look alone 
for the present salvation and eventual restoration of man, 
kind. But the address we have translated has many fine 
thoughts and many happy passages. w.r.A. 

DOWN WITH 1\IASONRY. 

By Bao. P.M. DARLEY, of Lodge 158, Sheerness. 

This is not only a cry among fanatics at Chicago, but 
in every part <>f the globe where bigotry, superstition, and 
idolatory prevail, and the feeling is engendered by those 
making the greatest prcfession to carry out principles which 
distinguish Masonry. We here allude to religious pro
fessors of all creeds. 

If religion teaches veneration for God, is it not a require
ment that a candidate shall first make a confession of God, 
and bend with reverence to sec:k His blessing ? 

If brotherly love is binding on the religious professor, is 
it not equally so upon the Mason who, in addition to 
joining in an association for the promotion of rc;ciprocal 
kindness and love, is also, as a rule, a promoter of the 
general good of society ? 

Down with Masonry! Yes, dow!l with it, says selfish
ness, whose sepulchrallv cold heart lacks, like the Atheist, 
the warmth of Divine love, and who would sacrifice every
thing sacred to their silly dogmas; they would tear down 
a palaee or temple dedicated to God, and confine us to the 
coffin contractions of their narrow prejudices. 

1hey would sink us to the darkness and foggy atmo
sphere of semi-hermitage, stop the light of knowledge, 
and make us the victims of an accursed priestcraft as they 
are themselves, who have ever been ready to break a.~under 
the most sacred bonds, destroy the harmony on earth, and 
try to reduce the pleasures of heaven to gratify their 
covetous tyranny--poor Spain to wit. 

Up with Masonry, which promotes ahd does honour to 
the most generous human sentiments. Up with that 
which, like the most powrfuel magnet of the love of God, 
draws together-heart to heart-those who have borne 
the most bitter animosities and deadly hate. Up with 
that which lets in the benign light of heaven, not only to 
enlighten us into the mysteries of nature and science, but 
how we may best promote each othet 's interest and render 
ourselves most useful to the happiness of mankind. Up 
with Masonry, which tea.:hes us to pour the balm of con
solation to the sorrowing, to help the distressed, and lessen 
the aggregate of human misery. Up ll'ith Masonry, that 
teaches loyalty to governors and kings, in opposition to 
those whose influence has sapped the foundation of thrones, 
destroyed the peace and happiness of society, set nations 
at war with one another, and promoted sedition at•d re
bellion, and multiplied the fatherless and widow. 

Up with Masonry, that adds to the happiness of earth, 
and raises the bliss of heaven, that promotes peace 
among man, which must progress und~r the light of 
that bright morning star whose rising brings peace and 
salvation to the faithful and obedient of the human 
race. 

Up with Masonry-let the lie be given to it.s enemies 
by the exemplary li£e of its members and the discounte
nance of any concomitants which may ha'fe a tendency to 
rob it of its fair fame, or in any way justify its accusers. 

That it has been seriously injured in its usefulness by 
its surroundings is universally admitted, hence thousands 
who admire Masonry and who would do honour to the 
Craft have been compelled to disassociate from it. We R· 
echo, Up with Masonry, by maintaining its parely religious 
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charactrr; by the discountenance of its holy ceremonies 
being conducted at public houses, the recognized hauuts 
of vice; by the discountenance of those orgies which do 
dishonour to God and the Craft. 

I cannot conceive of the possibility of a due veneratioa 
for God, nor of genuine loyalty, followed by drunkea re
velry. Hence, in any agitation of the question I have 
been proud to see in various parts of the country lodges 
entirely separate from hotels, and as a lover of genuine 
Masonry I say with all my heart, with the most loyal at
tachment to His Royal Highness and the Grand Officers, 
that its moral status and prestige will be consid«ably 
raised, greater loyalty to the throne and honour to God 
will follow the removal of lodges from hotels and the dis
countenance of the drinking practices which have hitherto 
proved an open sore to I his excellent institution. 

LAYING THE FOUNDATION STONE OF THE 
MF:MORIAL TO ADMIRAL LORD JAMES DE 
SAUMAREZ, AT GUERNSEY. 

After the lapse of nearly forty years, Guernsey has at 
length awakened to the sense of ap11ropriatrly honouring 
the memory of one of her most illustrious sons, in the 
person of Admiral Lord James de Saumarez, whose name 
in English and European history stands o"Jt as a bri~ht 
and noble example of bravery; patriotism, and Chrisuaa 
duty. 

The record of his valiant deeds and his worthy life 
has been graphically and truthfully banded down to 
posterity by his friend and relative, the late Ferdinand 
Brock Tupper, in his carefully compiled " History of 
Guem~y and its Bailiwick," vublished in 1854-

0n the I sth of March, 1873, the feeling which bad loag 
slumbered in the breasts of many patriotic Guernscymen 
towards their illustrious brother found vent in a meeting 
presided over by the late respected Jurat Henry Tupper, 
when amidst the most enthusiastic demonstrations of 
sympathetic feeling, and sincere eulogy, it was proposed to 
erect a suitable memorial of national importance to tbe 
honour and admiration of the gallant admiral. It was a 
grand sight to see some of the valiant compatriots of that 
great and good man rise up on that occasion, and bear 
their warm and hearty testimony to his valour anti his 
worth ; but while referring to this incident the memory of 
it is saddened by the fact that since that brief period hro 
at least of those most appreciative and most earnest ad
mirers and supporters of the gallant admiral haYe not 
been permitted to sec the commencement of this good 
work, but have been called away to the rest which in all 
faith it has been said their dear br<>ther has long enjoyed 
before. 

The chief difficulty encountered by the committee at 
the outset wa.~ the form which the memorial should take. 
Many plans were proposed and many suggestion.s were 
made, and after much anxious consideration and the in
spection of many designs sent in for competition, it was 
ultimately resolved that the memorial should con.sist of a 
lofty obelisk of Guerasey granite, to be erected on the brow 
of De Laricey Hill, a splenclid elevation to the north-east 
of the island, between St. Peter-Port and St. Sampson's, 
the site of which, associatrd with several of the admiral's 
most gallant deeds, had been cheerfully granted by Ha
Majesty's Government on the most liberal terms. 

Among the numerous desig-ns submitted to the com
mittee that of A. C. Andros, Esq., a Guernseyman, was 
adopted. As a hearty response had been made to the 
appeal for subscriptions, tenders were next invited for the 
execution of the work, and that of Mr. James Le Page, 
of the Ozouets, was acceptrd. The cost of the structure 
will amount to about £2000, and it is to be completed by 
September, 187 7. It is to be composed entirely al GuCIWICy 
granite, and its imposing appearance will form a suitable 
vis II vis to the Doyle Column on St. Martin's Point. 

From the able manner in which Mr. Le Page has e:a:e
cuted kindred works of even greater magnitude, we haYc 
the fullest confidence that the memorial will be carried 
out to the satisfaction of the committee, and the credit of 
the island. 

As becoming such an important episode in their islaad 
history, the committre exerted themselves to give dae 
effect to the ceremony, and having received an intimatioa 
from His Excellency St. George G. Foley, Ueut.-GoftniOr, 
that he would take a prominent part in the proceedings, a 
request was forwarded to the several Masonic lodges in the 
island that they would grace tbe ceremony with their P"· 
sence, His Excellency being a honoured and worthy bro
ther. A dispensation from the Grand Lodge ol Englaad, 
under the sign manual of H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, 
haviog been obtained for this purpose, the brethnn -
summoned to assemble at their hall in Court Place oa 
Tuesday aftcmoon, the 1st August, at a.30 p.m., wbeta 
the lodge being opened in due form the bretbrea were 
suitably addressed, and it was then adjourned for tbo claW 
object of its meeting. The procession was arranged by 
the respective Worshipful Masters of Loyalty, Doyle .. , 
and Mariners Lodges, and was carried out in a mea 
effective manner. 

Starting from Manor House at 4 o'clock it con.sisted oft 
Two Tylers with Drawn Swords. 

Band of the 1st R.G.M. Infantry. 
Brethren, not Members of any Lodge. 

Loyalty Lodge Banner. 
Entered Apprentices, Fellow Crafts, Mastrr M.-., S.D., 
J.D., Treasurer and Secretary, S.W. (with column), J.W. 
(•ith column), I.G., and R.A. Masons of LoyaltyC~aapUr. 

Banner of Mariners' Lodge. 
Entered Apprentices, Fellow Crafts, Master Ma.aon.s, S.D., 
J.D., Treasurer and Sectetary, S.W. (with column), J.W. 
(with column), and I.G. of Mariner's Lodge. 

Banner al Doyle's Lodge. 
Entered AppRDticca, Fellow Crafts, Malta- Muo.., S.D. 

Digitiz-ed by Coogle 
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J.D., Treasuru and Seaoetary, S.W. (with column), j.W. young lieotenant, for his enterprize combined with akill 
(with column), I.G. of Doyle'• Lodge, aiMl R.A. Muons and bravery as a commander, whether in single· fight or 
of Doyle's Chapter. ..n- taking part in a general action; but above all was he 

Director of CcremO'\iee. distinguished as a leaclcr, by the daring boldness and in· 
Assistant Director of Ceremonies. domitable courage with wbicb, casting aside all fear of 

Wor. Bro. W. H. Martin with the Plans. responsibility, he flung blm~ll and his fleet soccessfully 
Wor. Bro. F. Weysom, with corn. upon the enemy, whilst be was still staggering as it were 

Wor. Bro. Wakley, with wine and oil. un,ler the blows he had received, and which adverse and 
Wor. Bro. J. B. Gardner, with laacription Plate. uncontrollable circumstances had enabled them to inflict. 

Wor. Bro. P. Lc Page, with Book of Coostitlltions. Well did Earl St. Vincent, himself the head of the Ad-
Wor. Bro. Wilc:ock, with the Globes. miralty, then proclaim in the Honse of Peers Sir James's 

Wor. Bro. G. Weysom, with Corinthian Ugbt. achievements in the double battle and final victories of 
Wor. Bro. Brown, with J.W. Column. Algesiras, declaring tllat "this gallant achicYcment sur-

Wor. Bro. R. M. Smythson, with Lcnl. passed all that be had met with in his reading or his 
Wor. Bro. Richard, with Plomb Rule. service," and truly then did the great Nelson pronoonce in 
Wor. Bro. G. Allez, with Doric Light. tbe .arne august assembly that "a greater action was 

Wor. Bro. G. H. Smythsoo, with Ionic Ugbt. neva- fought than that of Sir james Saumarez." 
Wor. Bro. Armstrong, with Saered Law. Great and admirable as was the character of this noble 

Wor. Bro. Stickland, with Coins and S.W. Column. commander in war, it DCVer shone more distinctly if less 
Wor. Bro. Wilkill!o with Square. brilliantly than when, preferring humanity and the weal 

R. Wor. Bro. La Serre, with Mallet. of his country to any glory be might reap from the 
Apron and Collar of Hi~ Eudleocy the Lieutenant- acbicYemeDt, be magnanimously denied bim~elf the op-

Governor, carried by Bro. W. De Jersey. portuoity of destroying or capturing the Russian fleet · 
V; W. the P.D.P. Grand Master Gallienoe, with Trowel. when fully in his power, believing as he did that it was 

Tyler with Drawn Sword. hostile only by Napoleon's compulsion. The Northern 
As the proc:e2ion was beini marshalled in front of the Powcra hastened after the peace to do jultioe to his con· 

Hall, Ule cr01td of ~ton rapidly incrca.sed in nombers. duct of the war. 
The route was down St. Julien's Aftllue, along the Es- We may leave to others to speak of his special love for 
plana.lcs to De Lauccy Hill. The two field batterlc. of his natiwe isle, his integrity of conduct, his eminent piety 
the Royal Military Artillery, under the command of Lieut. and benevolence; but ere we cooc:lu1e we would congratu
Colonel Jones, with their banll, broagllt up the rear. ~te our countrymen that whilst England in his lifetime 
ThOIUands of people lined the road on either side, the showered her honours upon Sir James Saumarez, and at 
whole distance, about two milea, and appeared much In- his death found a place for his statue in the Naval Hall of 
terested in the novel sight. Greenwich, Guernsey, the land of his birth, will now be 

On arrivini at De l.aDccy Hill the brethren were halted able to point with satisfaction to an enduring monument 
in panUlelli- facing each other, and forminJ an avenue to his memory-may it long remain, not in truth to per
through which the principal officers and distinguished petuate his memory, which will live as long as England's 
visitors passed to the scene of the cereaaony, the procession history exists; but let it remain to mark his country's 
closing up and following to the enclosure. Here a guard gratitude, a record of past greatness, a monitor to future 
,( honour was in attendance, c:ousisting of too men of the generations. 
North Regiment of Militia, under command of Major In the name of our countrymen the committee beg 
Naftcl, ana oflicered by Capt. H. De Liale Tupper and again to offer their best thanks to your Exetllency for so 
Lieutenants Ozannc and Faunce, and ten men from each kindly officiating on this auspicious occasion. 
of the other militia regiments of the island, tt.e whole His Eacdlency replied as follows :-
military force being under the direct command of Lieut.- General De Jaumarez, ladies and gentlemen-It is not 
Col. Gallienne, of the Nortb Regiment. A gallery was only a great pleasure but I esteem it a great favour to be 
erected in the enclosure, and this was occupied by the elite allowed to endeavour to do the duty to the best ol roy 
of the is1au4, whilst around were grouped the various dis- power of laying the foundation stone of the memorial to 
tingoished guests who had been invited to take part in the Lord De Saumarez wllicb you are present to witness. 
ocremooial. Prominent amongst these were His Excel- A long period bas passed since the death of Lord De 
Ieney Lieut.-General St. George G. Foley, C. B., Lieut.- Saumarez, and, as has been well said by General De Sau
Governoc, Colonel L'Estrange, R.A., Ueut.-Col. McCrea, marez, no monument is wanted to keep the memory of 
Adjutant General, Lleut.-Col. Bell, Q.A.D.C., and Go- him vividly before his countrymen, still, I cannot refrain 
vernor's Secretary; Major julius Carey and Capt. W. from eapressiog my great satisfaction that the inbabi
Carey, A.D.C. to His Excellency 1 Gen. de Saumarez, tants of Guernsey have at length come forward, and are 
Gen. McClean, Ueut.-Col. Orme, Lieut.-Col. Falla, about to raise a pillar to his honour of which I am to lay 
Capt. Borland, R.N., ~nd several officers of the 1oth the foundation stone this day. 
Fu&iliers, as well as a large number of tb~ militia It is a happy coincidence that this day should be the an
officers of the island. The clergy were also in strong aiversary of the Battle of the Nil~, in which Lord De Sau
forcc, beac!cd hy the Right Reverend Bishop Ryan, marez took so distinguished a part. I am much obliged 
D.D., the Very Revt rend Carey Brock, M.A., Dean of to General De Saumarez for the kind manner in which 
Guernsey ; and the Rcvds. R. J. Ozanne and G. Lee, be mentioned the name and conne~tion of my family who 
St. Peter-P01t; N. Cathcart, Holy Trinitv; C. S. took part in that glorious battle. You, sir, have so well 
Darroc:h, S\. Stephen's; A. Morris, St. James'; J. and fully depicted the high seaman-) ike virtues and the 
D. Kennedy, St. Sampson's; T. Bell, Vale; C. D. noble qualities for which lord De Sau marez was distin
P. Robinson, St. Martin's; 1-". Mann, Forest; J. Gi- cuillhed that I can do no m<ore in justice to the subject than 
raud, St. Saviour's; and W, T. Collings, Seigneur of say that I justly concur to all you have attested. 
Sark; the Rev. Havilland De Saumarez, and others. Even from where we stand we can see the scene of one 

All being in readinest, Gene1al De Saumarez addre56ed of Lord De Saumarez's most daring feats, when he es-
tbe Lieutenant-Governor as follow~:- eapcd from the en<my's ships by passing between the 

May it please y•>ur Excellency : rocks. 
We, the Building Committee of this memorial, have I can need no thanks for officiating on the present oc-

been appointed by our fellow countrymen to carry into casion. On the contrary, I take it as an honour to be as
effect their resolution to erect ~ fitting monument to the signed a part in this most interesting ceremony. 
memory of Guernsey's most illushious son, James Baron The more important portion of the day's proceedings now 
De Savmarez, General of Marines, and Vice-Admiral of commenced. V.W. the P.D.P. Grand Master, Bro. Galli
Great Britain. enne, advanced to His Excellency with a Master Mason's 
- In accordance with this resolution we have assembled apron, and clothing him therewith, said :-
this day to request, in th~r name, that your E:rcellency "Your Excellency,-1 have now the pleasure of invest
will now lay, as you have kindly consented to do, the ing you with the distinguishing badge of a Master Mason, 
foundation-atone of this memorial. and of placing in your hands the implements of architcc-

Forty years, fraught with many and most vital changes lure, to enable yvu to lay the foundation stone of a mono
in Europe and the world, have passed over us since the ment to the memory of one of Guernsey's noblest sons, the 
nation had to lolment the loss of Lord De Sauroarez, alter late Lord De Saumarez, in which ceremony your Excel
a career of more than fifty years actively devoted to the Ieney will be assisted by the Worshipful Masters of our 
service of his country. How green and flourishing is s\ill lodges, to whom full power and authority have been 
his meroo'f, how venerated is the character and the repu- granted by command of His Royal Highness the Prince of 
tation wb1cb he sustainrd during that long career, is Wales, Most Illustrious Grand Master. And I beg to as
abundantly proved by the resolution of his countrymen 1ure your Excellency that we, members of the ancient fra
wbich we are now present to fulfil, and the maontr in ternity of Accepted Masons here present, feel especially 
which this assembly is attended. gratified in having the privilege of assisting you in the 

This day, this very day, snenty·clibl years ago, was performance of the prominent part which has been properly 
fought the ever memorable battle of the Nile, in which and rightfully assigned to your Excellency." 
Sir James Saumarez was second indeed In command to The trowel was then placed in the hands of His Excel-
Sir Horatio Nelson, but amidst the thunders which re- Ieney. 
echoed in the Bay of Aboultir no one took a more distin- The stone was then raised with a skilful silence, which 
guished share than he in the fearful struggle of tbat glorious surprised the assembly, and the following prayer was read 
actioq, In recalling that day we are happy in there- by P.M. Armstrong (acting Chaplain), a Mason of 61 
membraoce that this is not the first occasion in which the yean' standing :-
names of Foley and De Saomarez have met ; they were Almighty and Eternal God I Architect and Ruler of the 
allied in glory when Sir James Sauroarez advanced in Universe, cause of all existence, at whose creathre fiat 
the Orion to the attack of the enemy, and the Goliath, the pillars of the sky were raised and its beauteous arches 
commanded by Sir Thomas Foley, gallantly led the fleet formed. We are assembled in Thy great name to acknow
ioto action. ledge Thy power, Thy wisdom, and lby goodness. We 

Enjoying the special confidence of his chiefs, Rodney, implore Thee to bless this our present undertaking, and 
Hood, and Jertis, distinguished in each of their most il- grant as we raise a memorial to one whom this island is 
lustrious actions, Sir James Saumarez was the honoored proud to honl•ur as one of her most distinguished sons, we 
comrade of Nelson, Collingwood, and Trowbridge, a may so emulate all that is good and virtuous, as to be 
bright star In the calaxy of heroes which still illuminates living monuments of Thy love and mercy, and finally be 
with its brigbbless the most glorious pages of England's found among that glorious company who shall raise an 
history. everlasting memorial to Thy Holy name. " So mote 

Remarkable from his earliest days In the service, Lord it b!." 
De $aumarez was dlltlngulsbed for his gallantry aa a j The Tarious coins .were banded te the Lieut •• Gonmor 

by P.M. Strickland, and these being deposited by His Ex
cellency in the compartment beneath the stone, P.M. J. B. 
Gardner presented to His E:rcellency a brass plate beariaf 
the following inscription :-

" The foundation-stone of this obelisk, erected to COill• 

memorate the great public ~rvices of the late Admiral 
James Lord De Saumarez, G.C.B., &c., &c., and the es
teem and love in which his name bas ever been held bJ 
his countrymen in Guernsey, was laid on the 1st Aupit, 
1876, by His Excellency Major-General the Hon. St. G. G. 
Toley, C.B., Lieutenant-Governor." 

This inscription was engraved by Messrs. Bolt aod 
Browne, of the Pollet. 

His Excellency having read this aloud deposited it M« 
the compartment containing the coins. Mr. Lc Page, tile 
ccntractor, having spread the cement, His Excellflllq' 
completed the work in a skilful manner with a lil.w 
trowel. The stone was next lowered to its position, die 
band playing the Old Hundredth Hymn. A plumb role, 
level, and square were presented to the Lieutenant-Go
vernor by W.M.'s Richard Wilkins and Smythson, aad Hll 
Excellency tested the foundation-stone with each llllltnl
ment and declared it to be truly plumb, lenl, and ICI•"
A mallet was next handed to His Excellency by R.W.G.F. 
La Serre, and His Excellency having struck the ltODC 
three times, declared it to he the foundation-stone ef tbe 
obelisk to be erected in honour of Admiral Lord de Sau
marez and to be well and truly laid. P.W.M. Martin then 
handed to His Excellency the plan and elevation of the 
memorial, which, after being duly inspected, was haaded 
over to the contractor, Mr. James Lc Page. The Militia 
Artillery then fired a ulute of seventeen ~ns in honoar 
of the event, and then the Very Reverend the Dean ollerecl 
up prayer. 

The Lord's Prayer then followed, in which the&Sielllbly 
jeined with due reverence. 

Capt. Collas, a veteran friend of the late gallant ad
miral, now bordering on ninety years of age, then stoppe4 
forward, and said be felt proud at heine present to join 
this large and influential gathering, united in the object 
of laying the foundation stone of a memorial of our illaa
trious countryman, the Lord De Saumarez, who bad 10 
nobly distinguished himself daring his naval careet in the 
KCvicc of his king and country. The memory of so great 
a man deserved to be placed on a level with that ol the 
illustrious Lord Nelson. The deceased had also enshrined 
him!IClf in the hearts of his countrymen and conferred tile 
greatest bonoor on his native place. 

The Rev. W. T. Collins then thanked the Lieut •• GoY«• 
nor for the prominent part he had taken in the day'accn
mony, and three hearty cheers were given for His Exoel
leacy and a salute of nineteen guns by the Militia AniJ. 
ery, and the National Anthem played by the band brought 
the proceedings to a close. 

Before leaving the spot General De Saumarez thanked 
the Worshipful Masters of the respective lodges for the 
active and valuable assistance they had rendered on the 
occasion. The vast crowd numbering several tbouands, 
which was most orderly throughoot, gradually dispersed ; 
and the Freemasons returned in procession to their hall, 
where the lodge having been clOfed in due form, they were 
dismissed 

LieuL-Col. McCrea directed the whole prooeeclings oa 
the ground with consummate tact and judgment, auiste41 
by tb" General Committee, and Bro. Clarke acted as Di· 
rector of Ceremonies for the Freem&Jons. 

PALESTINE ExPLORATION FuND.-The Committee of this 
Society have received from the Foreign Office a copy of a 
vizierialletter, in which the Governor-Gem-raJ of Syria is 
directed to recover fro111 the people of Sated the whole of 
the amount claimed by Mr. Consul Moore on account of 
damages and expenses caused to the fund by the attack on 
Lieutenant Conder's party last year. The survey party 
are now working at the Royal Albert Hall on the map. 
Lieutenant Conder giving his attention chiefly to the pre
paration of the voluminous memoirs which will accompany 
it. In examining his notes he has made a large number 
of discoveries in addition to those already published in the 
society's periodical. Among the latest may be mentioned 
a new site proposed for Emmaus, hitherto a much disputed 
spot. He finds the name preserved in a corrupt Arabie 
form, at the exact distonce, "aboot three score furlongs," 
from Jerusalem. Ancient ruins are observed there, and it 
lies close to an old Roman road. Another disputed site is 
that of Ramathaim Zopbim, the birthplace of Samuel. 
Lieutenant Conder suggests a place for which be argo~es 
on the three grounds for identifications which be has 
always observed, viz., the preservation of the ancient 
name, the nature of the surrounding country. and the 
order observed in the enumeration of Biblical names. He 
thinks be bas found the three sites of Ebenezer, the "Stone 
of Help," and the Mizpah of Samuel. 

"CANADI.I.M MAsoNIC Naws."-Dcar Sir and Brother. 
-Jo"or the present I have found it ncc:essary to suspend the 
publication of the " News.'' Whilst I was willing to giwe 
time and labour gratuitously for a year or two, with tbe 
view of establishing a permanent Masonic journal in the 
provioce, I am neither able nor willing to incur a loss be· 
yond that, and as the experience of tb~ past year does not 
bold out a prospect of meeting its expenses for the next, 1 
have concluded ne>t to commence another volume, but may 
at some future day, should sufficient inducement offer, re· 
enter the field of Masonic literature. In the meantime I 
am no longer entitled to your valuable and interestin( 
exchange, which 1 shall miss with regret. Thanking yoll 
for your past courtesies, and wishing you continurd 1\M:-
cess, I am, yours fraternally, E. M. MvaRS. 

GAS superseded in day time, aud daylight reflected in 
dark rooms. Health, comfort, and coooomy promoted 
by adopting Chappuis' Patent Daylight Reflecton. 
Manufactory, 64}, Floet-street, London. 
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RE-OPENING OF CHESTER CATHEDRAL. 

After having, through a course of ne~l~ct extending 
oyer two centuries been· allowed to fall Into a state of 
almost absolute ~in, and after having been partially 
closed (for restoration) for over eight years, the old Cathe
dral of Saints Werburg and Oswald, at Chester! was 
reopened for Divine ~ice on Tuesday last~ am1~ the 
rejoicings of the citi.tens of Chester and the mhabttants 
of the diocese generally. The work of restoration has ileen 
of the most thorough description, comprehending both the 
interior and the exterior of the building. The main fabric 
was composed of local sandstone, of . a very unendu~ab~e 
nature, and owing to this and defect1ve workmanship 1D 

previous restorations (if the patchings which have from 
time to time been done are worthy of such a title), the 
whole edifice was in a state of decay, and when the re
storation was commenced it was evident that without 
some speedy repairs a serious condition of ruin was im
minent. About this time Dr. Howson had succeeded Dr. 
Anson in the Deanery of Chester, and one of the first 
tasks which he set himself was the entire restoration 
of the noble building ef which he and the other 
members of the Chapter had the charge. When 
appealed to, the Ecclesiastical Cornmission~rs contri
buted liberally to the proposed work, and pnvate bene
factors, headed by the present Duke of Westminster an.d 
his predecessor in tile marquisate, gave largely. Srr 
Gilbert G. Scott was the selected architect for the re
storation, and his plans showed how thoroughly he bad 
succeeded in obtaining a clear :general insight into the 
original style and chara<'ter of the building. These works 
ha,.e taken over eight years in execution, and have cost 
onr £8o,ooo. The bulk of this bas been provided by 
public aubscriptiqn and, in addition, there ban been many 
private gifts. The: Duke of Westmins~r has pres~nte~ a 
mastnificent organ screen composed of p1llars of Cormthmn 
marble ; the Freemasons of Cheshire, a carved oak pulpit 
of elaborate de•ign ; the Freemasons of Lancashire a 
beautiful sedilla for the choir ; and all the stalls have been 
provided by the liberality of private persc;ns or parishes. 
The architect gave a fine brass corona or candelabrum, 
containing 36s lights, and weighing two tons and a half. 
The old church of St. Oswald has been thrown into the 
catbredral, increasing its internal accommodation, which 
was pre\iously very inadequate. 

Prior to the opening yesterday, the Mayor of Chester 
entertained a number of guests at luncheon in the Town 
Hall. Among the guests were the: Duke and Duchess of 
Westminster and family, Mr. and Mrs. Gladstone, the Rev. 
S. Gladstone and family, the Bishops of Chester and 
Rochester, the canons and diocesan clergy, the magistrates, 
aldermen, and council of the city, and others. Alter 
the luncheon a procession marched from the Town Hall 
to the Cathedral, where, at three o'clock, the opening 
ser\'ice, in which several Cathedral choirs from a distance 
took part, commenced. The music was splendidly ren
dered, and an eloquent and practical sermon pr~acbed by 
the Bishop of Rochester lr6m the words " Establish Thou 
the work of our bands upon us, yea the work of our harids 
establish Thou it.'' His lordship commented strongly on 
the boastfulness of the present age as to its generosity in 
the work of church building and church restoration, and 
said that the mm:tey thus spent, large as it truly was, was 
vuy small compared with that spent in selfish gratifica
tion and love of appearance and show. The building was 
densely crowded. To-morrow (Wednesday) evening the 
Dettingen Te Deum: is to be performed by a choir 200 
1trong, and the reopening services arc to be continued for 
nearly a fortnight, wi•h special preachers and choirs. 

ROYAL MASONIC BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION. 

The Committee of this institution met on Wednesday 
last at Freemasons' Hall. Bro. Lieut.-Col. J. Creaton, 
P.G.D., presided, and there were also present Bros. Benj. 
Head, S. Rawson, Raynham W. Stewart, Hyde Pullen, 
J. A. Farnfield, Erasmus Wilsoo, H. Browse, Thos. W. 
White, John G. Stevens, R. Herve Giraud, William 
Stephens, Louis Stean, Thomas C"ubitt, John Bellcrby, 
Frederick A<llard, and A. H. Tattershall. 

Minules of last meeting were read and verified. 
Cheques were drawn for the payment of next quarter's 

annuities. 
Petition was read from the widow of Bro. Sumner for 

half of her late husband's annuity, which was granted. 
Four male and two widows' petitions were read and 

placed on the lilt of candidates for the next election. 

On Wednesday the Queen received a visit at 
Osborne from the Prince and Princess of Wales alld the 
Grar.d Duke of Mecklcnburg-Strelitz. On Saturday Her 
Majesty, with tilt Princess Beatrice and Prince Christian 
Victor of Schleswie:-Holsteiri, attended divine service at 
Osborne. The Rev. George Prothero officiated. Outing 
the week the Countess of Gainsborough, the Hon. Mrs. 
Hardinge, Lord Suffield, Sir Thomas Billdulpb, Mr. Ma
rier (Minister at Lisbon}, Miss Morier, Sir John and Lady 
Ccwell, Maria, Marchioness of Ailesbury, and Lord and 
Lady Colvile have dined with the Royal Family. 

HoLLOWAY's OtNnu"T AND PILLs.- Dangerous· dlseaoea 
would •ol prc..,nt themac:lvcs very often if timely attention wer: 
beotowed on the first feelings which betray a departure from 
health. How many life-long mala.!le~ splng from neglecting tri· 
fling aymptoms ? The pimple rea:lilv curable In the nurecry be· 
comu, through caH:leuaeao, the lrremediat le tonnent of after 
life. With a knowledge of the curative powers of Hollo,.ay's 
Ointment and Pills, and tbe facility and aafety of their application, 
tbotte wbo fall to use them for estlrpatlng the lint oeeds or bercdl· 
tary ailments will have to bear the punlobment resllltlni from 
their folly. Hollowa1'• remedy will remove eruption• of the skin, 
scorbutic dloeaoe, anclacrofula, and heal every dcacrlptloa of ulcer, 
tore, wouJUI1 or abruloa.-ADYT, 

The Freemason~ 
ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR BOYS. 

The General Committee of the Boys' School was bet.l on 
Saturday, the sth instant, at the Freemasons' Hall, Great 
Queen-street, wh~n there were present Bros. Major S. H. 
Clerke, Hyde Pullen, G. M. J. Snow, C. J. Manin, S. B. 
Ellis, Jessie Turner, H. Browse, Benjamin Head, W. F. C. 
Moutrie, Frederick Adlard, J. M. P. Montagu, G. J. 
Palmer, j. F. Dosell, and Frederick Binckes, Secretary. 

Bro. Benjamin Head having been unanimously voted 
into the chair, the Secretary read the minutes of the General 
Committee held on the rst july; the minutes of the 
Quarter!} Court held on the nth july; the minutes of 
the House Committee held on the 21st july, all of which 
were confirmed. 

The report of the Audit Committee was then read and 
adopted, and a recommendation from the said committee 
that a sum of £3000 be invested in 3 per cent. Consols 
was considered, and the Treasurer was authorised to 
purchase the said stock. 

The Secretary presented a petition for the admission to 
the school of james Morgan, aged nine years and seven 
months, by purchase, whtreupon it was mond and 
seconded that the -petition be accepted and referred to the 
House Committee to see whether the child can be received. 

An outfit vote of £5 was passed in favour of W, G. 
Fabian, now serving his apprenticeship. 

Bro. C. F. Matier gave notice that at the next meeting 
of the committee he should mon that the Secretary's 
salary be increased £roo a year. 

METROPOLITAN MASONIC MEETINGS. 

For the Week endin&" Frida1, August r8, 1S76. 

The Editor will be glad to receive notice from Secre
taries of Craft Lodges, Royal Arch Chapters, Mark Lodges, 
Preceptories, Conclaves, &c., of any change in place or 
time of meeting. 

SATURDAY, AUGUST u. 
Lodge 136t, United Service, Greyhound Hot., Ricllmond. 

, 1423, Era, King's Arms Hot., Hampton-court. 
LoDGES OF lNSTRUCTIG!f, 

Lily, Greyhound, Richmond. 
Mancheeter, 77, London-st., Fitzroy-square. 
Star, Marquis of Granby, New Cross-rd. 

MONDAY, AUGUST 14. 
Chap. 720, Panmure, Horns Tav., Kennington. 

, 1319, Asaph, F.M.H. 
LoDGES OF INSTRUCTION. 

Prince Lcopuld, Lord Stanley Tav., Kingsland. 
Strong Man, Jerusalem Tav., St. John's Gate. 
Sincerity, Railway Tav., Fenchurch-st. Station. 
Camden, Stanhope Arms, Up. james-st., Camden To. 
Eastern, Royal Hot., Mile-end-road. 
St. James's Union, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 
Wellington, White Swan, Deptford. 
Perfect Ashlar, Victoria Tav., Lower-rd., Rotherhithe. 
Sydney, White Hart Ho.,Cburch-rd., Upper Norwood. 

TUESDAY, AUGUSr IS• 
Board of General Purposes, at 4· 

LoDGES or iNSTRUC~IOI'. 
Metropolitan, 269, Pentonville-rd. 
Yarborough, Green Dragon, Stepney. 
Domatic, Surrey M.H., Camberwell New-road. 
Faith, 2, Westminster Chambers, Victo~a-st. 
Prince Frcdk. Wm., Lord's Hot., St. John's Wool!. 
Dalhousie, KinK' Edward, Triangle, Hackney. 
Prosperity, t, Camomile-st., Bisbopsgate. 
St. Marylebone, British Stores Tav., St. John's Wood. 
Constitutional, Wbeatsheaf Hot., Hand-court, Holbom. 
Israel, Rising Sun Tav., Globe Road. 
Royal Arthur, Prince's Head, York-road, Battersea. 
Beacontree, Red lion, Leytonstone. 
Metropolitan Chapter, jamaica Coffee Ho., Comhill. 
Excelsior, Commercial Dock Tav., Rotherhithe. 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 16. 
Lodge 619, Beadon, Greyhound Tav., Dulwicb. 

, 1044, Wandswortb, Spread Eagle Hot., Wnds1vth. 
, IJ8z, Corinthian, George lnn, Cubitt Tov.n. 

loDGES or iNSTR UCTIONo 
Cc;nlidence, M.H., Basingball-st. 
M:t. Lebanon, Windsor C.-u;t!e Tav., Soutbwark-bdg.-rd. 
Pythagorean, Prince of Orange, Greenwich. 
New Concord, Rosemary Branch Tav., Haxton. 
Royal Union, Horse and Groom, Winsley-st., Oxford-st. 
Peckham, Maismore Arms, Park-road, Peckham. 
Stanhope, Thicket Hot., Anerley. 
F"msbury Park, Finsbury Park Tav., Seven Sisters'-rd. 
Southwark, Southwark Park Tav., Southwark Park. 
Duke of Connaught, Havelcck Tav., Dalston, E. 
United Strength, Gr.afton Arms, Kentisb-town. 
Islington, Crown and Cushion, London Wall. 
Whittington, Black Bull Tav., Holbom. 
Lewis, King's Arms Hot., Wood Green. 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 17. 
Lodge 1U7, Upton, Spotted Dog Tav., Upton. 

, IJzo, Blackbeatb, Crown Hot., Blackheatb. 
, 1339• Stockwell, Hall Moon Tav., Herne Hill. 

Chap. 742, Crystal Palace, Clarendon Hot., Anerley. 
LoDGES or INSTRUCTION. 

Egyptian, Hercules Tav., Leadenball-st. 
Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-st., W. 
Finsbury, Jolly Artglcrs' Tav., Bath-st., City-road. 
Temperance in the F..a.st, Catherine-st., Poplar. 
Ebury, n, Ponsonhy-st., Milbank. 
Highgate, Bull and Gate, Kentish-town. 
The Great City, 111, Chcapside. 
High Cross, Coach & Horses, High-road, Tottenball1. 
Salisbury, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 
Marquis of Ripon, Albion Tav., Albany-rd., Dalston. 

AuGUST 12, 1876. 

Prince Frederick William Chapter, St. John's Wood. 
Southern Star, Crown Hot., Blackfriars-rd. 

FRIDAY, AUGUST r8. 
House Com., Boys' School, at 4· 
Lodge 975, Rose of Denmark, White Hart Hot., Barnes. 

LoDGES or INSTRUCTIO!f, 
Union Waterloo, Thomas-st., Woolwich. · 
Robert Burns, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 
BelgraTC, Lyceum Tav., 3S4t Strand. 
Uniona Emulation (for M.M.'s), F.M.H. 
Temperance, VICtoria Tav., Victoria-road, Dcptferd. 
Clapton, Whille Hart, Clapton. 
Metropolitan, Portugal Hot., Fleet-st. 
Wcstbourne, Horse & Groom, Wmslcy.st., Osford-st. 
Ur..ited Pilgrims, Surrey M.H., Camberwell New-road. 
St. James's, NewTannera' Arms, Grange-rd., Berrnondsey. 
Duke of Edinburgh, Silver lion, Penny-fields, Poplar. 
Doric, Earl Grey Tav., Mile-end-road. 
Burgoyne, Grafton Arms, Prince of Walcs's-road, N.W. 
St. Luke's, White Hart, King's-rd., Chelsea. 
Cbigwell, Bald-fared Stag Hot., Backhurst·hilL 

Burdett Coutts, Avproach Tav., VICtoria Park. 
Royal Standard, Finsbury Park Tav., Holloway. 
Ranelagh, Clarendon Hot., Hammersmith. 
Pythagorean Chapter, Prince of Orange, Grcenwich·rd. 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN WEST LANCASHIRE AND 
CHESHIRE. 

For the Week ending Saturaay August 19, 1876. 

MONDAY, AUGUST 14. 
Lodge 314, Peace and Unity, Militia Mess R., Praten. 

, rou, Hartington, H.M., C.H.B., B.-in.J.o"urness. 
, 13so, Fermor Hesketh, M.H., Liverpool. 
, 1398, Baldwin Castle, Dalton-in-Furness. 
, 1496, Trafford, Northumberland Hot., Old Trafford. 

Derby L. of 1., 724, M.H., Liverpool. 
TUESDAY, AUGUST rs. 

Lodge 667, Alliance, M.H., liverpool. 
, 122s, Hindpool, Hartington Hot., Barrow. 
, 1276, Warren, Stanley Arms Hot., Seacombe. 
, 132s, Stanley, M.H., Kirkdale, Liverpool. 
, 1 s7o, Prince Arthur, So, N. Hill-st., Li.-erpool. 

Chap. 6os, De Tabley, Seacombe Hot., Seacombe. 
Lodge of I., 241, M.H., Liverpool. 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST r6. 
Lodge 823, Eyerton, M.H., Liverpool. 

, ro86, Walton, St. Lawrence's School, Liverpool. 
, l34S• Victoria, Cross Keys Hot., Eccles. 
, 1353• Duke of Lancaster, Athenaeum, Lancaster. 

De Grey and Ripon L. of I., So, N. Hill-at., li,.erpool 
Harmonic L. of I., Mona Hot., Jam«-st., liverpool. 
Downsbire L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 17. 
Lodge zo3, Ancient Union, M.H., Liverpool. 

, 343, Concord, Militia Mess R., Preston. 
, 42S, Cestrian, M.H., Chester. 
, 6os, Combcrmere, Seacombe Hot., Scacombe, 
, 1299, Pembroke, Rawlinson's Hot., West Derby. 

St. John's L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 
FRIDAY, AUGUST t8. 

Duke of Edinburgh, L. of I., M.H., Li.-erpool 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN GLASGOW AND WEST 
OF SCOTLAND. 

For the Week ending Saturday, August 19. 1S76. 
All the Meetings take place at Eight o'clock. 

Lodge 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" Chap. 

Lodi:'e 

Lodge 

" Chap. 

Lodge 

" 
" 
" 
" 

Lodge 

" 

MONDAY, AUGUST 14-
102, St. Mark, 213, Buchanan-st., Glasgow. 
204, St. Paul, George Inn, A yr. 
2os, Garthland St. Winnc>cb, Eagle, Locbwinnocb. 
219, Star, 1:1, Trongate, Glasgow. 
307, Union and Crown, M.H., Barrbead. 
362, St. Clair, 25, Robertson-st., Glasi:'ow. 
384, Athole, Washington Hot., Kirkintillocb. 
so3, St. George, M.H., Hclensburgh. 
541, Marie Stuart, M.H., Crossbill. 
76, Abbey, 8, High-st., Paisley. 

TUESDAY, AUGUST IS• 
437, Govandalc, Portland Buildings, Govan. 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST r6. 
117, St. Mary, M.H., Douglas-st., Partic:k. 
S7I, Dramatic, 213, Buchanan-st., Glasgow. 
1 so, Shettleston, M.H., Shettleston. 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 17. 
27, St. Mungo, 213, Buchanan-st., Glasgow. 
31, St. Mary's Coltness, Com. Hot., Wisbaw. 

3z1, St. Andrew, R.A., Public Hall, Aleu.udria. 
471, St. John, Stane Inn, Shotts. 
496, St. Munn, An!nadam, Kilman. 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 19. 
sr:a, Thorntree, School House, Thornlicbank. 
S24, St. Andrew, M.H., East Kilbride. 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN EDINBURGH AND 
VICINITY. 

For the Week ending Saturday, August 19, 1876. 

Lodge 

Lodge 

" 
Lodge 

Lodge 

Ch~p. 

Chap. 

MONDAY, AUGUST l4-
14S• St. Stephen, St. james's Hall, Writers' Court. 

TUESDAY, AUGUST rs. 
36, St. David, Ship Hot., East Register-st. 

405, Rifle, F.M.H., QS, Geore:e-st. 
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST t6. 

r6o, Roman Eagle, 62, Nichol11011·st. 
THURSDAY, AUGUST 17. 

48, St. Andrew, F.M.H., 98, George-st. 
226, Portobello, Town Hall, Portobello. 
1 s 2, Perseverance, 86, Constitution-st. 

!fRIDAY, AUGUST 1S. 
S3, St. Andrew, F.M.H., QS, George-st. 
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REPORTS OF MASONIC MEETINGS· 

lnft Basonra. 
MARQUESS OF RIPON LODGE (No. 

1489).-A regalar meeting of this flourishing lodge was 
held on Friday week at the Metropolitan Societies Asylum, 
Balls Pond, Dalston. Bro. Wm. Stephens (in the un
avoidablr. absence of the W.M., Uro. Murlis) opened the 
lodge. There were also present Bros • .Jessett, S.W.; E. 
J. Walford, J.W.; jones, S~c. ; High, S.D. ; Dr. 
Symonds, J.D. ; H. Milkr, I.G.; Glaskin, D.C. ; 
and William Grist, Steward. The •isitors were Bros. 
East:~n, of tbe United States; Bingemann, P.M. 55 and 
W.M. 1599; Stansfield, 526 and 594; and Stiles, 
1507. Bro. Stephens then solicited Bro. jones, P.M. 
445, to perform the ceremony of rai•ing, three of the 
candidates being Bro. Jones's intimate friend•. The mi
nutes nf the previous meeting were read and confirmed, 
anti dros. Haynes, Bre.vster, Clayson, and Brandon raised 
to the degree of a M.t\1. in a mc>st impressive manner. 
Bro. Murlis then arri•ed and finished •he work, initiating 
Mr. B. G. Poulton into the mysteries of the Craft. This 
being the annual period of election, the S. W. 11fas unani
mously c:boscn W.M. for the ensuing year, showing tbe 
excellent feeling existing in the lodge towards the senior 
oftloer. The Treasurer and Tyler were also unanimously 
re·ekcted, and a P.M.'s jewd of the •alue of 7! gu.ineas 
l'otcd by the brethren to the retiring W.M. Tbe lodge 
was then cl01td, and adjourned to Ftiday, the 6th of Oc
tober. Cold collation followed, and on the remo,al of the 
cloth the usual loyal and Masonic toasts proposed and 
daly honoured. Bros. Coatd, Grist, and jesatt contributed 
to tbc harmony of the e..ening, which was of a most plea
surable character. 

COLCHESTER.-Angel Lodge (No. 5t).-The 
annual meeting of the members of this lodge took place 
on the roth inst. It was anticipated that the ceremony of 
installing Bro. G. Uard Pye (W.M. &ar in the East, Har
wich, anol P.P.G.S. of W.) would have been perfonaed by 
Bro. F. A. Philbrick, Q.C .• P.j.G.W., aut in OOD5CqUCII4C 

of a domestic bereavement he wa1 unable to be present, 
and in his stead Bro. F. Binckes, P.G.S., officiated in a 
nry impressive manner. The Wouhipful Master then 
highly complimented his predecessor, Bro. Alfted Welch, 
P.j.G. W., for bis efficient management of the lodge in the 
past year, and appointed bim I. P.M. The other appoint
ments w.rc as follows :-Brus. S. W. Crookes, S.W.; T. 
T : Balling, J. W. ; W. S. Sprent, P.P.G. Swd. Br., Sec.; A. 
Cobb, P.M., Treas.; Hanis, S.D. ; J. Hanly, J.D.; W. 
Brigbtwell, I. G. ; Gunner, Tyler; G. Mercer, and W. H. 
Ablitt, Stdl. A large party of brethren afterwards dined at 
the Thr.:e Cups Hotel, under the presidency of the W.M., 
Bro. Pye. ln th«t course of the nening " fhe Health of 
the Newly-appointed W.M." was proposed by Bro. Can, 
P.G.S. , and was duly honoured. "The Health of the Jn. 
stalling Mastet" baving been proposed, Bro. Biockes,in re
ply, remuked that Bro. Pye must be gifted with unusually 
high qualifications to merit the bonour of being three 
times elected within the year to fill the highest position in 
two lodges, namely, Worshipful Master of tbc Star ia tbc 
East, Harwich, W .M. of Angel Lodge, and wit!• in the 
present week re-elected as W.M. of the Harwich Lodge. 
The other toasts included "The MOll Worshipful the 
Grand Muter, H.R.H. the Prince of W .. Jes ;" "The 
Pro Grand Master, Lord CarnArVOD, the Deputy G.M., 
L«d Skelmm~dale, and the Grand Officers, P-.at and Pre
tent," raponded to by Bro. Binckea ; " The Provincial 
Grand Master for Essex, tbe JUabt Worabipful Bro. 
R. j. Bagshaw;" the Deputy Past Grand M~tu, Bro. 
M. E. Clark, and the P.G. Oftioen," re~ponded to by Bro. 
John Wright Carr, Pro,incial Grand Secretary, &c. A 
well arranged programme of music was admirably carried 
out by Bros. T. M. Bear, S. Chaplain, A. R. S~s, 
and j. J. C. Turner. Bros. C. Winterbon and j . j. C. 
Turner alternately presided at the pianofotte. Amougst 
those also present during the day's proceedings were the 
following :-Past Masters and Visitors A. E. Church, A. 
Cobb, Thomas Rix, C. Cobb, rl. Richie, W. P. Lewi&, 
and F. A. Cole; J . H. S~ddon, W.M. Perfect Friend
ship; W. Boby, W.M. British Union; N. Tracy, 
P.M., P.P.G.j.W. Suffolk ; G. N. Godwin, British 
Union; R. Ellisdon, P.P.G.R. Essex; J. E. Wiseman, 
P.M. 4.H; A. Aldous, S.W. 4.l.l; J . Richardson, 
P.M.; R.C. Athill; G. Harvey, S.D.; John Dean, 
W.M.; John Rowland, P.M.; F. Wiseman, P.M.; E. 
Cra~. l'.M.: United, ~c. . 

MIDDLETON.- nrtperlal Georse Lodge 
(N<-. 78).-on Saturday aftemC~G~~, 5th inllt., the cere-

moay of laying the comer-~ o( the SL Thomas School 
Cburcb, Bowlce, ncar Middleton, took place with full Ma
toaic hoMurs. Bro. George Mellor, the Right Worship
ful Deputy Prol'incial Grand Master fli East Lanca~hire, 
assisted by his officers, performed the ceremony. The 
twethrcn ;wembled at All Saints' School, Rhodes, when 
a lodge was opened for the occasion, under the warrant 
of the Imperial George Lodge (78), at 1.50 p.m., by the 
Worshipful Ma ;ter, Bro. David Reid, aftu which the J>ro
'tincial Grand Officers were announced, and were recei•ed 
in the lodge with grand honours, and baring been in
ducted to their respective positions, Bro. George Mellor, 
R.W.D.P.G.M. of the province, adjourned the lodge, 
after which the brethren were marshalled by Bro. J. H. 
Sillitoe, A.P.G.D.C., assisted by Bro. John Wood, P.M., 
D.C. 78. The cortege was headed by the congregation 
and school children of Bowlee and of All Saints', Rhodes, 
accompanitd by two bands, then followed the choir and 
clergy, the Masonic body completing the procession. 
Wending their way to the site of the new ICbool 
church, the choir sang tbe hymn : " Onwud 
Christian Soldiers," and on nearing tbe lite tbe 
brethren having opened out and faced inwards, 
the R.W.D.P.G.M. and others who were to assist in the 
ceremony, preceded by the Volume of the Sacred Law, 
carried by four Lewises, walked through to the platform 
prepared for them. T!!e choir then sang that heart-stirring 
hymn " All people that on earth do dwell," after which 
Bro. Alfred Salts, LL.D., P.G.C. of East Lancashire, offered 
prayer; which was followed by the anthem "Oh, bow 
amiable arc Thy dwellings." Bro. the Rel'. Theodore 
lrf. Owen. Vicar of Rhodes, and tare Chaplain of 78, tbell 
in a very applicable address on behalf of the sabeeribers, 
presented to the R. W.D.P.G.M., Bro. Mellor, a lilver 
trowel. Daring the time occupied in lowering the stone 
to its appointed place, the anthem " Lord of all power and 
might'' was sung. The plumb rule, le•el, and square 
wer.: next applied, and the R.W.D.P.G.M. ha'ing tested 
the stone with his mallet, pronounced it "ell and truly 
laid. The ch·1ir then sang the anthem " I will lift up 
mine eyes to the hills." The plans of the buildinr 
were then presented and approved. Corn, wine, and 
oil were then poured upon the stone, the Pro,lncial Urand 
Chaplain rzading a passage of Scripture dealing with the 
application of each. Bro. Mellor, R.W.D.P.G.M., nest ad
dressed the assembly, in language appropriate, after whicb 
the last anthem was sung, "Behold how good and joyful a 
thing it is for brethren to dwell together in unity." Thfo 
Masonic bo·'y, together with the public, then contributed 
to the building fund, and the P.G.C. hning pronounced 
a blessing, the brethren atain formed in procession and 
returned to All Saints' &hoots, Rhodes, where the lodge 
was closed by the R.W.D.P.G.M. The brethren tben 
retired to a cold collation, the R.W.D.P.G.M. presiding. 
The usual loyal and Masonic toasts were given and en• 
thusiastically received. Speeches were made by the D.P. 
G.M. and several of his officers ; also by two officers of 
the Imperial George, viz., Bros. David Reid, W.M., and 
Han•ey Heywood, P.M. and Treas. The toast of "The 
VJSitors" was ablr acknowledged by Bro. Councillor Ben 
Jlrierlcy, the editor Gf " Ben Brierley's Journal." After a 
lew remarks by Bro. the Rev. T. M. Owen, and others, 
the assembly separated, all apparently satisfied with the 
good work done-" another comer stone." The brethren 
present at the ceremony were as follows :-Bros. George 
Mellor, R.W.D.!>.G.M.; S. D. Lees, M.D., P.P.S.G.W.; 
J. G. Smith, P.P.G.J.W.; Alfred Salts, LL.D., P.G.C.; 
T . J. Hooper, P.G.T.; S. G. Cheetham, P.P.G.T. ; j. 
Tunnah, P.G. Sec.; T. J. Lancashire, P.P.G.S.D.; J . 
Holmes, P.P.G.J.D.; J. H. Sillitoe, A.P.G.D.C.; Wm. 
Greatrix, P.P.G.P. ; Wm. Roberts, P.P.G.P.; David Reid, 
W.M. 78; Geo. Bradbury, S. W. 78; J. W. Percival, 
J.W. 78; H. Heywi>Od, P.M. and Treas. ; jno. Wootl, 
P.M., D.C. ; jno. Dyson, P.M. ; Jno. Garlick, P.M. ; 
S. H. Cheetham, P.M.; Samuel Lawton, S.D.; W. S. 
Clark, M.M.; W. Grimshaw, M.M.; J. B. Howard, M.M.; 
Wm. Jones, M.M.; C. W. Mills, M.M.; D. Ridley, 
M.M. ; j . W. Lees, M.M.; j. E. Iliff, M.M.; john 
Kent, Tyler. Visitors : Bros. Rn. T. M. Owen, P.C. 
78; R. T. Bowden, P.G.S. of Works, Cheshire; Joseph 
Sneid, M.M. 29; R. Gorton, P.M. 266; J . Hardman, 
P.M. 266; J. Burrows, Sec. 268; John Tum«, i.W. 
:a87: J . Kershaw, W.M •• '100; J. Peak, j.W. 300; 
J. C. Bowman, S.D. 300 ; J. Kinsey, M.M. 324; J. 
K. Oldham, M.M. 324; Henry Hayes, M.M. 1000; 
Ben, Brierley, 1077; Robt. Davies, See. •3117; B. J. 
Butterworth, M.M. A brief descriptive &QCOunt of the 
school church will doubtless be interesting. It will con
sist of one large room, for c:burch and tohool purposes ; the 
interior of which will be 35 feet by :11 feet. There will 
be a small chanocl and an east window of coloured glas~, 
a class-room 15 feet by 13 feet, aad a cloak-room and 
lavatory. The land was presonted by the Earl of Wilton, 
together with a handsome donation towar4k &be cot1t Ill 
tbe erection C>l the building, whicb wiR be abollt £700, of 
which amount £550 has been subscribed. Tbe building 
is expected to seat about 1 :ao pcreons. 

BOLTON.-St. John' s Lodge (No. aar).-Tbe 
second fete champetre of the members of this lodge with 
their friends toot place on Thursday, th• :and inst., 
when a large party asoembled at the Loadoa and Nortb. 
Western Railway Station at Bolton, en route to Huyton 
Station, thence conveyed by wagonettes to Koowsley Hall, 
the seat of the Earl of Derby, who had ~sly placed 
the grounds at the dispcm.l of the brctti.reo for the day, 
and also given permission to view the magn ificeDt library 
and inspect the rare and 'aluable. historic picturu which 
adorn this princely mansion. The Bolton brethren felt much 
interest in many of the portratt, more so in that of. James, 
seventl\ Earl, w~ose death .on the ~ld at Bolton in 1651 
for~s a, mel¥!ehotr cpc>GI1 in the \listt:ri of that period. 
The portrait clhbe coarq.,.U.. ~Who~ La
th om HCIIIIC whilst hfir"fi'u~~-~ ~W t1le for. 
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C\1- of m. ~ WU also tJa~ IDltji;Ct of CODSidera,b)o 
Interest. Tb,Q bretbreG wero most QOurteously received by 
Mr. Moult, tb,e. ste!Q(4 to the Earl, and W:erQ mach in
debted f010 bia k.indneq i,n assistinc in every way to ma"e 
tJae Yisit a~le and. epjoyable. Luncheon was. served 
at the Hall, aa the WQther appeared threatening to be 
stormy, and having done f'U6tice to the viands and e:t. 
presaed gratitude to tbc nob e owner of the mansion for h~ 
kin~cas. The ~y p~ ~o promenade the g~ 
and IDSpc:ct ~ vanoqs plac:es of tmpo$nce. The gar~~ 
the extensive et.t.bling. and array. of carriages, &c., 1Jere 
minutely aamiulld, aud the valt qcllarage with its. con. 
tents of nul brown. ale, enough to satisfy tbe aavinp of 
a llloderatclyai&cd city, 1IJUC catefully looked through and 
their contents Gritically ~ Tbe part.r beUtg now 
pretty oearly ready for tho return journey the •chicles were 
again brought into requisition, atid dri•en into the Ro74l. 
Hotel, Paelcot, where tbe fOiterine bands of tbe W.J,L arul 
D.C. had directed the p!ICpalation of suitable provision for 
die wants of the brethren and ladies. Music after tea cn
livCiled the procccdi1113- Some bretbr:en adjOIIJ'uecl to t)lo. 
bowling ~ aod others to vbit the church and ce.·. 
amory IJOUDdl, &0111 which place is obtained perhaps 
one of the most beautiful "~"' of the co11ntry 
in this counly. At about 6 .30 p.m. the party. 
were again l!rivea to H11yton Station, &om which place 
the traiA conveyed them so far u Kenyon jwu:tion. Tbc 
train was upress from one roadside station to another, 
from Huyton and Kenyon, at which piece it became nry 
special, for at this 1:1101t melancholy spot the unfortunate 
inmates ef the carriages were shunted Oil to the Bolton 
line, 1111d. the(e ldt " to witber and decay," the rain falling 
hea,iJ,, the nigbt dark, and, not a habitation to be seen 
to eQiiven tbe gloom. The Chester traill arrivinr at last. 
thl homeward. joumey was atra.in begua, and after some 
more ezpreq train running and an amu•ing shuntinc 
up and down somewhere in the locality of Cbowbeat and 
Chequerbent, we finally C$picd Daubbill as a harbour of 
reluge, and having duly satis6ed tbe ticket collectors, 
were again permittecl to mO'Ie and finally ~nter Bolton, 
diunally tiled,. hungry, and worn euL The admirable ar
rangements uf the railway, which enabled us in the morn. 
ing, when aU was fine, to reach a station in an hour, and 
then at night, when all was dark and dreary (carriages 
without lamps. until strongly urged for at Kenyon), to 
enable us to rd:arn home in 10 short a period as three 
boors, is a nrprising specimen of the skill and assiduity 
with which these caterers for the public constantly study 
their interests and comfort, and Is another procof how 
wilsely Parliament punished the audacity of conspirators 
and promoters of direct lines, or " junctions," who tried to 
iojure existinr companies' interest by pandering to the 
follies of people ol obec:are places like this, who expect to 
ha•e privileges eqaal to those confemd on towns of the 
111agnitude of Bury, aad cities of equal importance. A 
relatiwe of Mrs. Sarah Gamp, wbo was present · with aa 
oflspring of hec umXel&a, has volunteered to walk at the 
aest pic-nic, in order to san time, In preference to a 
L. and N.W. journey. 

LANCASTER.-Lodge of Fortitude (No. 
~r).-Tbe montbly meeting of this lodge was held in the 
Masonic Rooms, Atbenaum, un the 9th inst., the chair 
of King Solomon being occupied by Bro. Tbomas Atkift-
80n, tbe W.M. The lodge wu opened in the Fir!lt De
gree with solemn prayer, and the minutes of prel'iollt 
meeting read and confirmed. Bro. A. K. Allinson wu 
unanimously elected a re-joining member, and afterward1 
elected as Tyler in the room of Bro. Watson, deceased. 
Tbere being no other business, the usual proclamations 
were made, wbich elicited hearty good wi~hes from the 
visiting brethren, and the lodge was tben closed in peace, 
Joye, and harmony. 

GRAHAMSTOWN (Cape of Good Hope). 
-Albany Lodge (No. 389).-The brethren of this 
ancient lodge met at thrir new temple on St. John's Day, 
:14th June, at fil'e o'clock p.m., for the installation of the 
Worshipful Master. Bro. W. Wedderburn was installed 
as WonbJpful Master for the ensuing term by Past Mas. 
ters Bros. 0 . Lester, P. H. Solomon, and A. S. Dudley. 
The customary honours having been bestowed upon the 
newly-dected Master by the large number of brethrea 
present, be proceeded to invest the following brethren as 
officers for 1876-77 :-Bros. 0 . Lester, I.P.M. ; J . R. 
Nortoa, S.W. ; J . Quait, j.W.; Rn. Dr. Rose, 
Chaplain; W. A. Smith, Treasurer; J. Vtalls, Sec
retary; A. Will, S.D. ; C. R. Jones, J .D.; E. C:. 
Goodwin and H. Richmond, Stewards; F. E. Orren, 
I.G. ; G. Shaw, Tyler. Prel'ious to the installation of 
-officers, Bro. 0 . Lester, I.P.M., was prel'Cnted with a 
magnificent Past Master's jewel, and also with an addreae, 
eagrossed by Bro. J. Vial Is, Secretary of the Albany 
Lodge. 

GRAHAMSTOWN (Cape of Good Hope).
St. ~ohn's Lodge (No. 828).-on Saturday, :14th 
june (St. John's Day), the installation of ofl!cers for 
the ensuing Masonic year took place in their lodge-room 
at twel•e o'clock, noon, the Installing Ofll«rs being Past 
Jl4asters Bros. A. S. Dodley, W. Waller, R. Mundy, and 
P. H. Solomon, who duly in'lelted the presiding Master 
elect, Bro. Dr. E. Atberltone, with the badge of his ofB.%. 
The brethren having saluted the chair in ancient form, the 
Worsblpfol Master innsted the following brethren as oft!. 
cers for the ensuing year :-Bros. A. S. Dudley, I.P.M.; 
T.Middleton, S.W. ; F. W. Hepbam, J .W.; P. H. Solo
mon, Treas.; C. W. Black, Sec.; Jas. Stanton, S.D.; B. 
E .• Cawood, J .D. ; Coe, I.G. ; A. Will, Tyler; A. Winny, 
Organist; Rel'. Dr. Ross, Chaplain, 

LANCASTER.-Rowley Lodge (No. ro5r). 
-An emergency meeting of this lodge was beld on the 
7th inat. in the Masoaic Room, Atheneum, Bro. H. Long
DJ8n, W.M., presiding. There was only a small attend· . 
an011 of .. embers ~d ..wtieg brethren oa •ceount of the : 
cljly bei"f a ~ ~y. · The 10dce wu orietied-in 
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the Fint D:gree with solemn prafC!"• Bros. Chippeodall 
and Jackson having shown profiClCDcy as Entered Ap
prentices, retired, ,.ben the lodge was opened in t~e Second 
Degree. Bro. Chippt-ndall was then re.admatted and 
passed to the degree of Fellow Craft, and afterwa~ ~ro. 
Jackson was also passed to the same de~e. Thts ~tn~ 
all the business, the lodge was closed With the pecuban
ties of the Craft. 

KOWIE (Cape or Good Hope).-Port Alfred 
Lodge (No. 14f8).-The installation of officers for this 
lodge for th(' ensuing year was held in the lodge-ro~m, 
Kowie West, on the 24th June, when the followmg 
were invested by Bro. A. N. Street, the. W.Master, who was 
previously installed by Bro. P.M. Jarvts, and that veteran 
P.M. Bro. R. Currin, of the Albany Lodge, No. 389 :
Bros. G. E. Jarvis, I.P.M.; R. Corrin, jun., S.W.; 
Aitchinson, J.W.; &ezant, Treas.; Wagner, Sec.; 
Garde, S.D.; Taylor, J.D._; High_am, I.G.! Hoyle, 
Tyler. After saluting the chair accord1ng to anaent cus
tom, the lodge was closed in due form. 

HAMPTON .-Lebanon Lodge (No. 1326).
An emergency meeting of this prosperous lodge was held 
at the Red Lion Hotel, Hampton, on Thursday, August 
roth. Bro. E. Gilbert, W.M., preside.f. He, in an able 
manner, passed Bros. W. T. Treheam and W •. Blakel~ 
to the Second Degree. The ballot ~~ unan~~~~ an 
favour of the admission of all the candadates for amttauon. 
There were present Bros. B. Sharp, P.M.; F •. Walters, 
P.G.J.D. Middlese:ar:, P.M., Sec.; j. W. Baldwtn, P.M., 
I.G.; J. B. Shackleton, J.D.; J. J. ~rsh, J. R. Croft, 
D. Steinhauer, J. T. Adams, G. Hamson, and others. 
The only visitor was Bro. E. Hopwood, P.M. 141, W.M. 
1512. There was not any banquet or refreshment. 

MORECAMBE. -Morecambe Lodge (No. 
1561).-The monthly meeting of this lodge ~ held in 
the Masonic Room Morecambe-street, on the 4th mst., Rro. 
H. Longman, W.M. 1051, OCCISpying the chair. of K.S. 
in the unavoidable absence of Bro. Capt. Garnett, W.M. 
The lodge having been opened in the First Degree with 
solemn prayer, Bro. Robert Wilkif!SOn gaYC proof of his 
proficiency as an Entered Apprentiet", and was entrusted 
and retired. The lodge having been opened in the Second 
Degree, Bro. Wilkinson was re-admitted and passed to the 
Degree of Fellow Craft. The lodge was then closed down 
to tbe First Degree, and the usual proclamations having 
been made, and hearty good '!ishes tendered by the visit
ing brethren, the lodge closed tn peace, love, and harmony. 

SOUTHEND.-Prlory Chapter (No. looo).
The regular convocation of this chapter was held at. the 
Middleton Hotel Soutbend, on Wednesday, the 9th anst. 
Present: Comp:. Rev. S. R. Wigram, I.P.Z., G. ut 
Assist. Soj., as z.; A. Lucking, H.; J. C. John~t~ne, 
P.Z. :ao (I.C.), as J.; (the M.E.Z., Dr. E. E. Phtlbps, 
and J. A. Wardell, J., ~ng una~oidably absent);.~· J. 
Wrston Treas. • W. Pissey, Scnbe N.; Jas. W11lmg, 
jun., Prln. Soj.; F. Cahow, Thos. Williams, E. Judd, 
Hales and E. Eltbam. Vts1tor : Comp. Capt. De L. 
Aoder'son. The chapter having been opened, and the mi
nutes of the previous meeting read and confirmed, the 
ballot was taken for several brethren for eultation, of 
wbom there were present Bros. W. B. Belliss and H. 
Sullivan who were exalted by the acting M.E.Z. in his 
usual fa~ltless style. Comp. A. Lucking delivered the 
lectures of the :and and 3rd chairs. Comp. A. Luckinr 
then, pursuant to notice of motion, proposed that 
the days of meeting be altered from the :and to the Jrd 
Wednesday in the months of May, August, November and 
February, which being seeonded, and put to the meeting, 
was carried unanimously. The chapter was then closed, 
and the companions adjourned to refreshment. The usoal 
touts were flven and duly honoured, tbe Janitor's toast 
bringing the proceedings to a close. 

HAMPTON.-Lebanon Chapter (No. 1326).
The regular meeting of this well-established chapter took 
place at the ~d l.ion Hotel, Hampton, on Thursday, 
August toth. Comp •. B. Sharp, ~.z., as M.E.Z.; F. 
Walters, P.Z., P.G. First A.S. M1ddleses, as H.; and 
J. 'if/ Baldwin, H. 73, as J., opened the chapter. The 
companions were admitted. The minutes of the last regu
lar convocation were read and unanimously confirmed. A 
Board of Installed Principals was formed. Comp. F. 
Walters, P.Z., &c., installed Comp. E. Hopwood as J. 
The board was closed, and the companions were re-ad
mitted. Comp. F. Walters, P.Z., proposed that the best 
thanks of the chapter were due and be given to Comp. 
Edwin Gilbert, S.N., for his liberality in presenting the 
chapter with a beautiful twenty-guinea sword of superb 
workmanship, a set of life lines, a magnificent trowel, a 
handsome cliiscl, and an expensively bound Bible, which 
Comp. E. Hopwood, J., seconded, and it was carried 
unanimously. Some candidates were propo~tec1 for initi
ation, and the chapter was closed. There were present 
also Cotnps. J. B. Shacklet()n, D.C.; J. R. Croft, and 
others. Visitor: 1· W. Baldwin, H. 73, &c. 

INSTR.UCTION. 
DOMATIC CHAPTER (No. 177).-A very 

enjoyable evening was spent by a large number of 
companions of this chapter on Wednesday week, at 
Air·street, Piccadilly, Comps. Wheeler filling the 
office of Z. ; Bull, H. ; Dicketts, T. ; and Has
lett, P.S. The usual ceremony was ably worked, 
after which Comp. John Boyd gave the explanation of the 
R.A. jewel, and the bWiiness of tbe evening was brought 
to a con<:lusioa by the companions assisting Comp. Boyd 
to work a portion of the sections, We belie•e there was 
ao member of the parent ehapee~ preleDt, but N<t. r 45 wu 
reptestnted by no less Ul¥.1 ~ven of its membn-s: 

The Freemason. 

GLASGOW.-Lodge Scotia (No. 178~.-A meet
ing of this lodge was held on Wednesday eventng, the 9th 
inst., in tbe M&M~nic Hall, 1:1, Trongate, Bro. Wm: H~rt, 
W.M., presiding; Bros. J. Matheson, P.M.; W. H1ggtns, 
D.M.; J. Logan, S.M.; P. Hepburn, S. W.; .. A. 
Mercer, j.W.; W. King, sen., Treas.; H. Kalhn, 
Sec. ; and others. Visitors : R. Prout, W .M. 4 ; G. 
Holmes, S.W. 4; john Morgan, W.M. 219: D. Ro
nald, W.M. 175; Dr. Mcinnes, S.W. 27; W. Fergu
son, P.M. 54.~ (" Freemason"); G. Muir, P.D.M. 103; 
J. Henry, j.W. 581; R. Mathieson,, Kingston, ~.S. 
America; and othn-s. On the lodge betng opened M • J. 
Murray was initiated by the W.M., for Lodge Gla!>gow 
Kilwinning, No. 4· Bro. Prout, W.M. 4t returned 
thanks to the Ma!.ter and members of Lodge Scotia for 
the obligement. Thereaftn Bros. Dougan and Dunmoo
die were passed Fellow Cratts by Bro. Matheson, P.M. 

GLASGOW.-Lodge St. George (No. 333).
Th: usual monthly meeting of this lodge was ~eld in St. 
Mark's Hall on Wednesday evening, the 9th mst., Bro. 
A Thomson' W.M., in the chair; Bros. John Winton, 
I.P.M.; jam;s Findlay, S.M.; J. Tweedie, acting S.W ; j. 
B. Hardie, acting J.W.; A. Mcintyre, Sec.; and others. 
The lodge having been opened on. the E.~. Degree the 
Secretary read minutes of last merttng, whtch w~re ap
proved of. Mr. john Gibson was initiated i~to Freema· 
110nry by Bro. James Findlay, S.W •. There bemg no fur
ther business the lodge was closed tn due form. 

GLASGOW.- Lodge A thole (No. 413).- The 
monthly meeting of this lodge was held in St. Mark's 
Hall, 21,l, Buchanan-str~et,_o!' Tuesday ~vening,8th inst., 
Bro. j. Louttit, W.M., presadmg; Danae! Leeds, S.W.; 
Andrew Holms, j. W. Tbe W.M. was su_Pported on the 
dais by Bros. john Miller, ~·~·· P.G. D1r. of Mus. l 
W. Neilson, D.M.; j. Ba1kae, S.M. ; Peter Agnew, 
Treas.; J. Booth, W.M. Lodge Thistle, 87; W. Fergu~ 
son, I. P.M. Lodge Royal Arch, 1 16; and W. Ferguson 
I. P.M. Lodge St. john, 543• On the lodge being opened, 
the minutes of last meeting were read and c:onfi~med. Bro. 
J. Craig was elected a joining mcm!:er, and obhgated ~y 
the W.M. Bro. T. S. Brown was passed by Bro. Loutt1t, 
W.M., on behalf of Lodge Clyde, No. 4o8, and afterwards 
a brother was raised to the Sublime Degree of Master 
Mason by Bro. Miller, P.M., P.G. Dir. of Mus. 

GLASGOW.-Lodge St. Vlncant (No. 55.l)·
A meeting of this lodge was beiJ in the hall, a6:a, Kent
road, on Thursday evening, the roth inst.! Bro. R. Mac. 
dougall, W.M., presiding; Bcsf,J.W., acUng S.W.; Pas
ton, acting j. W. ; and a full atten~ance of memb~rs. 
The principal business before the meeting was t~ cons1der 
the advisability of removing to more comm.od1ous pre· 
mises in terms of a motion made at last meeting by Bro. 
M. S~rk, P.D.M. On the moti<'n being put it was car
ried unanimously, and a commit~ee was then appointed to 
meet and make arrang~ments wtth Bro. 1.\lacdougall, the 
W.M., who has converted a tenement into~ h:lll! opposite 
Kelvingrovc-street, in Dumbarton-road, wb1ch w1~l be one 
of the finest Masonic balls in the province, the sade-room 
accommodation being everything that could be desired, 
all the !'Cats and chairs being got up in th: most elaborate 
ani fasbionable style. The lodge was then _closed, when 
all were in7ited to inspect the new hall, wh1cb offer was 
accepted. 

GLAS&OW.-Lodge Plantation (No. 581).
A largely attended meeting of this young and prosperous 
lodge was held on Monday evening, the. 7th inst., in the 
Masonic Hall, CraigiehaiJ.atreet, Plantation, Bro. Thomas 
Stobo, W.M., in the chair; J. M. Oliver, S.W . .160, 
acting S.W.; j. Henry, j.W.; W. Ferguson, D.M.; 
Ales. Gow, S.M.; W. Taylor, Treas.; R. Allan, S~.; 
A. Imrie, S.D.; T. Paterson, J.G.; and ~ummmg, 
Tyler. Bro. A. Lindsay was passed by Bro. Ohver, S.W. 
36o, in his usu.a.l carriul manner. Tbe loc1ge was then 
opened in the Third Degree, when Bros. Capt. D. Young, 
T. Lindsay, and james Smith were raised to the Sublime 
Degree of Master Mason by Bro. W. Ferguson, D.M., 
P.M. 543· 

ilttltum in Jarbo ; o-t atas.ontt Joits 
anb f)tttrits. · 

BIIANDT, TUE INDIAN CHIEF, A FREI!IIASON. • 
In a foot-note to page :137 of " A Narrative of the Anti· 

Masonic Excitement iu the Western Part of the State of 
New \'ork, during the years 18:16, '7• '8, anJ a Part of 
th9," by Henry Brown, Esq., Counsellor at ~'!• Batavia, 
N.Y., Printed by Adams and M'Cleary, 1819, 1t ~ stated: 
-" At the battle of the Cedars, about thitty m1les from 
MOJ1treal, on the St. Lawrence! Capt. M•Kinstry, of C?l· 
Patterson's regiment of Continental tf?op•• ~ .twtce 
wounded and taken prisoner by the lndtans. Hts mtre· 
pidity as' a partizan officer had e:ar:cited the fears and un
forgiving resentment of the savages, who determined to 
put him to death. Already had tbe victim been bound to 
the tree and surrounded by the faggots intended for his 
immol~tion. Hope bad fled, and in the agony of drspa!r 
he uttered the last mystic appeal of a Mason, when, as. if 
Heaven bad interposed for bis preservation, the warnor 
Brandt understood and saved him. Brandt had been 
educated in Europe, and was there made a Mason. Capt. 
M'Kinley died in june, 1822."-" Twedde!l's Middles-

brough Miscel_Jan_:_y_.'_' ---4------:-

MBTROPOLITAN WoRK.ING MsN's CLuBs.
Lord Salisbury has consented, at the request of tbe Work
ing Men's Club and Institute Union, to permit the Londo~ 
Workmen's Clubs affiliated to that SOCiety to bol4 theu 
anooal ftte in Hatfield Patk oo Monday nest, and in· 
spect the art treuateS of Hatftel.d House. 

BIIITISH ARCH.EOLOGICAL ASSOCIATION.·- On the 
14th inst. this association commenced its 33rd annual 
congress, under the patronage and presidency of the 
Prince of Wales a~ad Bro. the Earl of Mount Edgcumbe, 
who has been entertaining some of its leading members, 
Lord Houghton, the Marquis cf Hertford, Mr. Planche, 
anc1 othn-s, during the last two or three days at Mount 
Edgcumbe. The programme of the proceedings of the 
Congress has just been issued, and all that we can do to
day is to give an outline of the arrangements of the week. 
On Monday Lord Mount Edgcumbe, as president, was to 
receive the members atd other visitors at his ancient 
family seat of Cothele, whither they were to be con•eyed 
at an early hour by steamer from their rallying point, 
Plymouth. The company having inspected the chief 
rooms of Cothele, were tv assemble in the ancient hall, 
where Lord Mount Edgcumbe would give a short aocount 
of Cothele and its historic monuments and associations. 
the architectural fmures of the house being described in 
detail by Mr. E. Brock, F.S.A., one of the honorary secre
taries of the association. The company were then to 
visit the memorial chapel in the grounds {the scene of a 
romantic and well-known legend) and return in the 
steamer to Saltasb for Bodmin, where they were to dine, 
the Mayor and Corporation receiving them in due form. 
and Lord Mount Edgcumbe was to deliver his inaugural 
addresc, other papers being read by the Rev. W. lago. 
B.A., " On the Antiquities of Bod min," and by J. R. 
Planche (" Somerset Herald ") " On the Ancient Earls ol 
Cornwall." Tuesday is to be devoted to an expedition 
to Tintagel and Lanteglos; and Wednesday to 
another to Rntormcl, Ltanhydrcck, Lost1rithiel. 
and St. Ncot's. On Thursday the Association 
will visit Launceston, where they will be received by the 
Mayor, tetuming in the cYCning to Bodmin. On Friday 
the A~sociation will go on by train to Truro, where they 
will be entertained by an e:ahibition of antiquities at the 
Royallnstitutiota of Cornwall. Saturday is to be devoted 
to ;~n escursion to Penzance, the Land's End, and St. 
Buryan's Church, with visits to sundry monoliths and 
underground structures in the neighbourhood. On each 
evening of the week there will be a conversazione either at 
Bodmin, Truro, or Penzance. For the following week the 
programme is not as yet quite settled; but in all proba· 
bility the Monday and Tuesday will be fully occopicd by 
expeditions to St. Just, Cbywoone Castle, and St. Michael's 
Mount, where Sir john St. Aubyn, M.P., has promised to 
receive and entertain tht-m. If the fine weather should 
continue, in all probability some other viaits to the crom
lechs, inscribed stones. and ancient churches of that dis
trict will be arranged. It is intent!ed at each evening con
versazione that at least one pape-r shall be read on a sub
ject of local antiquarian interest, and ladies are especially 
invited tl) these meetings. Upwards of a hundred anti
quarian gentlemen and ladies have already joined the 
Congre-s, so that the honorary secretaries have no lack 
of work before them. A programme is to be issued every 
day to each visitor, containing full and pr~ directions. 
in order to prevent the occurrence of mistakes. The 
Great Western and South-Western Railways have ginn 
every facility to those who join the Congress by allowing 
the holdn-s of tourist tickets, on presenting thdr Congress 
ticket, also to break their joumc)' at the various interme
diate stations. 

HISTORICAL FALLACIEs.-Mr. J.Creagb writes 
to the urimcs":" Mr. Ashley (as reported in the ''Ttmes") 
is said to have stated in the House of Commons :-• The 
ruling Turk has not, in fact, <"hanged since the time when 
the str«ts of Aleundria were strt"wn with the books of the 
Aleundra Library, and when the Caliph Omar esclaimcd. 
" If these books are in favour of tl:e Koran they are un
necessary, and if they are contrary to the Koran they aue 
mischievous ; and so burn them all." The Turk bas not 
changed in his views of the Koran from that day to this. 
Such accusations against the founders and propagators of 
the Prophet's religion are, I repreS«"nt, without historical 
foundation, and they are altogether contrary to the testi
mony of the most learned w.ritn-s.. !he Library at Ale:a
andria was destroyed by fanattc Chnstians nearly 330 years 
before the capture of that city by Amrou and the Arabs ; 
V!'hile the only evidence for attributing this wanton destruc
tion to the Moslem conquerors of Egypt is the report of a 
stranger who wrote 6oo years after the event which he 
professes to describe. The Mussulman religion positively 
forbids tbe burning of any bonk containing even the name 
of God ; and it permits all historical, scientific, or p_hi!oso
phical compositions,wh~htr the wo1k. of J~s ~Christians. 
to be applied to the service of useful tnvestigation. Many 
profane treatises, including the celebrated Geography of 
Ptolemy, were translated in~o Arabic for the usc of Ma
homedans • and it is to the shamefuiJy.traduced forerun
ners of th~e ' benighted Turks ' that we :ue indebted for 
the application of. those. geo"!etrical principles a':'d a~o· 
nomical obseryations dasplaymg the figure and damenSlons 
of the terrestrial globe, and ' which Europe (in the words 
of the Rev. Dr. Robertson) in more enlightened times, has 
been proud to adopt and to imitate.' " • 

The dignity of a Baronet of the l!nited K_mg
dom to Sir Richard Temple, of The Nash, tn the pansh of 
KempKy, in the county of Worcester, K.C.S.I., Ueutenant
Governor of the Bengal Provinces of Fort William, is 
gazetted. 

The heat in Spain is fearful, and exceeds any 
recorded since J8oo. In Madrid there are hundreds of 
persons sleeping on the roofs of honKs and in balconies. 
In Seville people sleep in open stre.~. The temperature 
marks 101 in shady rooms. Madnd IS wholly desertedand 
its streets arc silent. A telegram adds that the heat in 
Andalucia bas been at 113 Fahrenheit in the shade (!), 
and forty field labourers have died at Seville of nllltroke 
or appopluy. The vlnn arc faUinr owing to the ~ 
hut. 
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ROYAL KENSINGTON LODGE. 

The consecration of the Royal Kensington Lodge took 
place at Freema.'IOns' Hall, on Friday, the nth inst., when 
tloth the ceremonies of consecration and installatinn were 
performed by V.W. Bro. Hyde Pullen, P.\i.S.B., P.D.P. 
G.M., who bad been appoimed for the purpose by the M. 
W. Grand Master, assisted by W. Bro. H. G. Bus~, 
Prov. G.J.W. Middlesex, as Director of Ceremonies, by 
the Rev. Bro. A. W. Hall, P.S.G.W. Surrey, as Chaplain, 
aod other brethren. It is unnecessary to say that the 
ccrcmonies were performed in a most impressive manner, 
as Bro. Hyde Pullen, it is well-known, makes one of the 
ablest consecrating Masters. Suffice it is to say that after 
opeoing the lodge in the three degrees, the Presiding Master 
addressed 11. few impressive words to the brethren on the 
solemn nature of the meeting, and called on the ChPplain 
to give the Frayer, after which the Secretary stated the 
wishes of the brethren who had petitioned and obtained a 
warrant for the new lodge, whereupon th.: Presiding Offi. 
cer desind these brethren to stand forth while the Secre. 
cary read the petition and warrant. The brethren of the 
~w lodge having, in reply to the President's inquilies, sig· 
ni6ed their approval e>l the officers appointed by the war
rant, the Chaplain addreS!Ied tbe brethren. He said, that 
when King Solomon built his beautiful temple at Jerusa. 
lcm strength and ability were typified in it. Freemasonry 
is founded on the same principles ; since it was founded it 
bas undergone ao chanre, but many pereecutions, but 
from those persecutions it bas risen like the mythological 
bird of old, from its ashes, to shine more brightly than be· 
fore. It has been carried down from then till now, when 
the noble Order seems to be at its highest pitch of pros. 
perity. The noble sentiments we teach show that we are 
D<A: a selfish body ; the)· are sentiments of o~niversal be· 
oevolence, charity, in its widest and most comprehensive 
lltnsc, and that other ,·irtue which is lasting as eternity. 
These three noble principles should make the pledge of a 
Mason in,iolable, his heart tender an.l merciful, and the 
course of his life without guile. With these beautiful 
principles in view, you, brethren of the Royal Kensington 
Lodge, are about to launch your barqut. on tbt. ocean of 
time, and may the Great Architect give you grace and 
wisdom, and may the Royal Kensiogtnn Lodge take irs 
stand as one of the first lodges in this country. The 
speaker then called attention to the Scripture which tells us 
that when King Solomon and Hiram walked in the vale 
of Jordan, between Succotb and :lurthao, the king, observ
ing the soft clay ground there, selected that place for cast· 
ing the vessels of gold and silver land brass that were to 
ckcorate the Temple of the Lord, and there upon this 
ground did they cast those vcsKis which 'llere destined for 
the Holy of Holies. These suft clay grounds, be said, re· 
presented our hearts, who are the temple of the lifing God; 
our hearts which must be devoted to good works, to be 
brought forth from time to time as they may be requir~d 
for bis service. 

At the close of the oration the choir sang tbe anthem, 
" How good and joyful a thing it is for brethren to dwell 
to&ctber in unity." 

After the l.!edication prayer and the inwocatioo, the 
Chaplain read the first sixteen verses of II. Cbron., Chap. 
I, which was succeeded by the unconriog of the lodge board 
and the dedication and constitution of the lodft, during 
which ceremony the choir sang the anthems, 

" Glory be to God on high. 
Peace on earth, 

Good will towards men." 

and " Glory to God in the highest ; 
Let all the brethren cry aloud 

Praise ye the Lord. 
For His merciful kindness is ever great towards us, 
And the truth of the Lord enduretb for ever. 
Blessed be the name of the Lord from this time 

forth for evermore." 

The lodge was then r~sumed to the Second Degree, and 
Bro. Buss presented Bro. W. T. Raymond, W.M. de!lignate, 
to tbe Presiding Master to receive at his bands the benefit 
of installation. Bro. Raymond having given his assent 
to the requirem~nts Qf Grand Lodge, was oblig.ued, after 
which a Board of Installed Masters was formed, to whom 
be was presented, and installed into the chair of K.S. The 
ofllars were appointed as follows :-Bro5. C. E. Soppet, 
S.W.; W. E. G. Leith, J.W.; D. M. Dewar, s~c.; 
H. R. Gill, S.D.; B. F. Cramer, J.D.; H. M. Sydney, 
I.G.; Samuel Browne, W.S.; W. Steedman, Tyler. 

The business of the meeting being now concluded, 
several prorositions for initiates and joining members were 
made, and the thanks of the brethren were tendered to the 
Grand Officers and other visitors who bad honoured the 
~ge with their presence, and V.W. Bro. Saml. Tomkins, 
G. Treas., acknowledged the compliment. 

Bro. Dewar: W.!d. and l.rethren,-l have a vote of 
thanks to propose to our V.W. Bro. Hyde Pullen, for 
acting as Consecrating and lnstallingJ Master to-day, and 
that be be made an honorary membtr of the Royal Ken· 
sington Lodge. I also propose the best thanks o! tbe lodge 
to Bro. Buss for his valuable services as D.C. ; also to our 
Rev. Bro. Hall, for his no less valuable services as Chap., 
and to Bro. Absalom and the other brethren who filled 
tbe Wardens' chairs, and formed the Board of Installed 
Masters. I propose that this vote of thanks be recorded on 
the looge minutes. I am sure that all present must have 
been greatly edifiet! by the beautiful and impressive manner 
in which the whole of the ceremonies have been conducted. 

Bro. Hyde Pullen : W.M., in my own name, and in the 
name of my colleagues, I beg to return you our grateful 
thanks for the kind way in which you have mentioned 
what we have done. We wish you and the Royal Kensing· 
ton Lodge every success. 

The Chaplain and Bro. Buss also nturoed their ac· 
kDowlcdgment.. 

The Freemason. 
The following brethren signed the attendance book :

Bros. Hyde Pullen, P.G.S.B.; A. W. Hall, P.M. 416, 
P.S.G.W. Surrey; H. Hall, Sir Isaac Newton Lodge; W. 
H. Absalom, Mount Lebanon, 34o P.M.; j. C. Dwarber, 
P.M. 55l Capt. N. G. Philips, P.M. 138.~; H. G. Buss, Bur· 
dett, ucu, Prov. j.G.W. Midd:r.; C. F. Matier, 645, 
P.G.W. Greece; C. S. Jekyll, W.M. Asapb, 1319; Jno. 
Bean, P.M. 730; C. H. Driver, P.M. 905, G. Sup. Wks., 
Surrey; J.P. Leith, 1118, P.G.D.; W. Hamilton, P.M. 
.~4 ; B. Cramer, to8 ; C. Taylor, 1436 ; G. Cardwell, 
P.M. 3; Tbeo. Distio, Phaeni11:; Fredk. Binckes, G.S., 
Sec-retary Boys' School; J. R. Jekyll, 1319; J. Rand 
Baily, P.M. 4; Benj. ISrowne, 503; W. S. Gordon Leith, 
859; J. P. Robertson, W.M. 55; Robert Perkins, J.W, 
.~4; Samuel Tomkins, G. Treas.; Walter T. Jostling, 
P.M. 55; H. Massey (" Freemason "). 

After the closing of the lodge and its adjournment till 
the first Friday in October, the brethren present adjourned 
to the tanrn, where a sumptuous banquet was provided, 
to which ample justice was done. When t~ cloth bad 
been withdrawn, the unalloyal and Masonic toasts "'ere 
proposed and duly honoured. In proposing " The Health 
of Lord Skel:nersdale, the Deputy Grand Master, with 
the rest of tbe Grand Officers, Present and Past," the 
W.M. coupled therewith the name of Bro. Parkinson, 
whom he requested to respond. 

Bro. Parkinson: Worshipful Master and brethren,
Wbere there are few tasks m<.re agreeable, there arc many 
less difBcult than returning thanb for the Grand Officers 
on the present occasion. The Grand Officers are always 
received at these meetings with so much .:ordiality and 
kindness that the task becomes more onerous each time 
one bas to respond to the toast. It makes it the more 
difficult that one bas only to respond to praises ; there is 
nothing to defend. One feels inclined to wish for the 
presence of a devil's advocate, an institution in the Romisb 
Church-where when a mao is canonised and bis Tirtues 
are spoken of, some one appears on tbe other side to point 
out his defects. I feel assured that it would be easier to 
me to find fault. Declining the Worshipful Master's 
hint, I shall express myself deeply grateful for tbe atten· 
tioo we have received. It is a matter of gtatification for 
us all to witness the advent of this admirable lodge, which 
I have no doubt is destined to long life and prosperity. 
He conclude.! by wishing that it might always have youth 
at its belm an 1 pleasure at its prow. 

Bro. Hyde Pullen : The W.M. bas given me his gave 
and uf course you will underst.\od why. Now, I find 
myself in a very peculiar position at this 111oment, because 
I take upon myself, or rather the W.M. bas imposed upon 
me, a task which is usually imposed upon an officer that 
d()(s not exist in this lodge. I have the collar of the P.M. 
placed upon me to bold for a time, and I am now about 
to propose a toa•t that is given usually by the P.M., but I 
do offer it to you in my own peculiar sense, and I have 
great pleasure in presenting to you the toast of the eve
ning, "The Masttr of the Lod~." We have embarked 
upon a voyage which bas been spoken of to-niibt by Bro. 
Parkinson, and the barque that we have entered into and 
launched forth into the waves of futurity depends upon the 
capability of every one in and about it to carry it to suc
cess at a future time. I will place charity at its prow, 
hospitality at its helm, and prudence and care amidships. 
I present to yoa " The Health of your Master." It i:1 tbe 
first time that that toast bas been proposed to you, but I 
trust that such a health will be proposed to you year by 
year with the expectation of tltcellence with which it is 
proposed by me at the present moment, now at its com· 
mencemeot. l'retbren, it is something for tile W.M. to
night to enter upon bis duties for tbe first time, and it is 
not only the first time as the Master of a new lodge, b11t 
tbc first timo in which be bas been Master of any lodge. 
At such a time there are certain feelings be must have ; be 
is being initiated, as it were, into duties which he never 
performed before. You will assia.t him to the utmost to 
enable him to perform his duties, so that when the time for 
a,change comes round be will leave with honour to bimtc;ll 
and glory to the lodge 11.nd advantage to the Craft m 
general. Brethren, with all earnestness I give yoa " The 
Health, Happiness, Capability of your Master, and to 
your willingness to aid and assist him in his year of 
o..'lice." 

The W.M.: Brethren, I thank yoa most sincerely, most 
heartilyforthemaonerin which you ha~ received the toast 
proposed by Bro. Pullen. I tbaak him very much indeed for 
the kind way in which be bas expressed bimsell, and I 
must only reiterate his wish that the officers and members 
and brethren in general will afford me their kind indul· 
gence in every way in carrying on in my year of office my 
d11ties as Master of this lodge, and I hope with their as
sistance to give general satisfaction, and that when my 
year of office ends there may be no complaints. I thank 
you all. 

Bro. J. Percy Leith, P.G.D. : Worshipful Sir and bre. 
tbren,-1 have been requested to propose the next toast. 
I am quite sure that it is one you will be pleased to bear, 
the health of our kind Bro. Hyde Pullen. Bro. Hyde 
Pullen this evening has performed the duty of Consecrating 
Officer to the lodge upstairs, and I am confident that 
there will be none to say that they ever beard the ceremony 
performed better than they have this evening. It is not 
the first time we have seen him carrying out this pro
crammc in the Craft ; no one devotes more time to 
serving bis fellow beings than Bro. Hyde Pullen. I 
have known Bro. Hyde Pullen for many years, and I have 
been received with the right hand of fellowship. I desire 
to couple with Bro. Hyde Pullen this toast-Bro. Hall, the 
Consecrating Chaplain, and to thank him for the very 
able manner in which be performed his part of the cere· 
mony. I give you" The Health c>f Bro. Hyde Pullen and 
Bro. HaiL" 

The toast was ackoo"ledi(d by Bro. Hyde P.allen and 
Bro. Hall, the latter observiog that it did not fall to tbe 
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lot of many of his profession to consecrate often. He 
knew that be would never be a bishop, and if he bad not 
c:oosccrated a lodge that evening be might never have bad 
the pleasure of consecrating anything. The bishops con
secr.ated stately edifices built up unto the Lord, and he 
congratulated himself that be bad consecrated a temple 
made U,J of a band of brethren, bound together to carry 
out in themselves, and to carry oot in the world, those 
beautiful teachings, those excellent truths, which the 
bishops themselves only can teach. He bad coAsecrated 
a Freemasons' lodge, following at a humble distance the 
bishops wbo consecrated temples to the Lord, and be con
cluded,-May tbe lodge which I have consecrated be blessed 
by the Great Ardlitcct of the Universe, so that the mem· 
bers may not only be deemed good men, but may be con
sidered members of that scimc:e which is all that is good, 
all that is true, Bro. Hall resumed his seat, thanking the 
bRtbreo for their reception of his health. 

Bro. Absalom: W.M. and brtthren,-Although at this 
moment I know myself to be on the right of the chair, 
that is to say, I stand in the position of a visitor, yet, be· 
licye me, when I look at the brother who occupies 
the chair, and some of these friendly faces I see 
around me, I scarcely deem myself a visitor. When 
one:: Socrates was asked by an admiring crowd which 
of the human race he considered nearest to the gods 
in point of happiness, he replied, " That man who is in 
want of the fewest things." He left it to be guessed by 
bis auditory whether be intended that answer to imply am
vlitude of possessions or contraction of desires. If there is 
any truth in that I must feel mysell in a very bad way, 
because, though my posseuioos may be limited, my de. 
sires are (teat. First of all, my desire is to stand well with 
you whom I speak to, certaiuly. Secondly, while all of 
those who have addressed you this evening, from the 
Grand Officer to Bro. Pullen, with thanks for the toasts 
you proposed, you will not be surprised that I desire much 
of you in the reception of the toast I sm about to propose, 
for that toast is of great importance to this lodge, and per· 
haps to Freemasonry itKil. I am about to propose " 3uc. 
cess to the Royal Kensington Lodge." This toast bas been 
entrusted to my care, and of course yoa will readily COD· 
cdve that I must feel no ordinary amount of diffidenc:e iil 
advancing it to your attention, and with the earnest hope 
that it may meet with yoor appro!>ation. There is no 
doubt that each one who attended the meeting upstairs, 
and had the privilege of bearing the addresses given in so 
impressive a manner by Bro. Pullen, was greatly benefited 
by what be heard. They could not have been given more 
impressively, they could not have been given with greater 
dlcct, and, seconded as they were by tbe eloquent address 
of our e~:celleot Chaplain. I say all must have felt im· 
pressed with the ceremony, and acknowledge that they have 
received a lesson which will lead them on to greater efforts 
in the cause of Freemasonry, and to remember among thdr 
happiest moments their visit to the Royal Kensington 
Lodge. Your Master is well known to me. I have watched 
his advent to Masonry; I have seen the advance he bas 
made; I have watched his attention to the ceremonies, 
and I have every hope that he will prove a worthy leader 
to your lodge. He trusted that their noble institutions 
would not be forgotten in the new lodge-institutions 
which he believed to be the backbone of Masonry, and 
that benevolence in its widest sense would be their :<tudy. 
He trusted that an entente cordiale would be established 
between his lodge (Mount Moriah) and the new lodge, 
and concladed by inviting tile brethren to that lodge. 

Several other toasts were proposed and received with the 
utmost cordiality, and speeches were spoken for which we 
have no space to spare. It must therefore suffice to say 
that everything that was done was we11 done, and that the 
whole meetinr was a genuine success. 

CONSECRATION OF THE EBORACUM LODGE, 
No. 1611. 

On Monday, 7th inst, a ceremony took place in the old 
city of York fraught with the greatest interest to all bre
thren of the Royal Art. This was nothing less than the 
consecration and constitution of a new MaJOnic lodge, a 
ceremony which had not been witnessed within the walls 
of YQfk for ninety·nioe years previously, the last occasion 
being the consecration of the York Lodge, No. 236, in the 
year 1777. York is in its history and associations very closely 
linked with Freemasonry. Traditionally it bas been the 
sceue of much that is interesting to the Order. It was, 
according to the cherished legends, in York that the Atbel
ltane charter was granted, in the year 916 ; it was in the 
ancient ct}pl of York Cathedral that the ancient brethren 
met for the celebration of their rites and ceremonies, and 
from that time to the present the history of York bas been 
more or less interwoven with that of Freemasonry. Several 
years ago the propriety of the promotion of a movement 
for a second lodge in York was discusseti, but it was not 
until the commencement of the current year thata number 
o( brethren, all deeply interested in the progress of Masonry 
and the welfare of the Craft, forwarded a petition to the 
Grand Lodge of England for a warrant for a second lodge 
in York, to be called the Eboracum Lodge. In due coarse 
the petition was granted and the warrant issued, tbe oum· 
ber oftbe lodge on the grand roll of England being 1611. 
The Right Worshipful Provincial Grand Master, the Earl 
of Zetlaod, appointed Monday, the 7th August, as the day 
for the consecration ceremony, and accordingly every pre· 
paratioo was made by the brethren {or the successful cele
bration of the event. We are happy to know that their 
efforts were crowned with success, and that the day passed 
off without a single drawback, the R.W.P.G. Master and 
his Deputy both e11:pressing their great satisfaction at every 
thing connected with the ceremonial. 

The lodge-room is attached to the Queen's Hotel, Mickle· 
gate, and is a 'fety hancllome apartment, eminently suited 
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or the purpose. It is lofty and apaeiou, and its decca
ions, which baYe been uccutecl by Menn. Hanley & Son, 
re tastdul in the extreme. 1be chairs aad pe<lestals, 
hich are remarkably handsome, aDd eaecuted with miuate 

orrectaees in the style of three priDcipa1 orders of arobi
fctnre, toave been made from deaigus .from tbe studio of 

M«srS. Knowles, of the Mediiii!Val Art Works, Stouegate. 
The collars, jewels, &c., baYC been supp!ied by Bro. Ge.o. 
Krn11ing, of London, and are both TIIUIIYe and chaste .an 
arcution. The carpet bas been supplied by Mr. T. G. 
'J'urner, Parliammt-street, and a nry handtome pedestal 
in the form of a dooblc cabe, of old oak, togdllerwiththe 
dais, are from the workshops of Messrs. Keswic-k & SoDs. 
'lhe candlesticks, wbicb are of oak, anti near!J five feet 
in bright, from Bro. Kenning's, are beautiful specime111 .of 
<"Rning. 

.At 2.30 Jl.m. the brethren M8CIIlbled, ami ·the memberl 
of the Provincial Grand Lodge baYing been formed mto 
'PI'oee5fion in an acljoiuing room, tire lodge-room was en.' 
tfted, and Prcmncial Grand Lodge opened in ample form 
by the R. Wonhipful Pl'ov. G.M. In a4dition to the 
£trl C1f Zetl811d there were present, members of ·the ·Prv9, 
Grand Lodge, Bros. j. P. Bell, D. PraY. G.M.; the 
Hon. W. T. Orde-Powlett, Prov. S.G.W.; W. Waller, 
P.G.j.W. ; M. C. Peck, Prov. G. Sec.; Rev. W. Va
lentine, P. Prov. G. Chaplain and S.W. 2.~6: Wood
all (SeaTbro'), P.P.S.G.W.; R. G. Smyth (Hull), Pnw. 
G. Dirtctor of Ceremonies; C. H. Hunt, PraY. G. Or· 
pnist; J. Todd, P. PraY, G.O. and Sec. 236; G. 
Bamford, P. Prov. G.O.; T. Sissons, P. Prov. G.R.; 
T. Cooper, P.P.G.S.'W. and D.C. 2~6; J. Ward, Prov. 
G. Pursnivant; and many ethers. 'Jbe ceremony of 
conKCration was thm proceeded with, 'the musical por
tion of the service being m~ o.bly perf<'l'lllec! by a c:boir 
of Matonic vocalists from Leeds and Bradford, under the 
direction of Bro. Thornton Wood, the mnsie being the 
compo~ition of Bro. Atkinson. 

Bro. Thomas C~r, P.M. 236, was tbm duly installed 
First Master of the Eboracum Lodge. and be appointed 
811d innsted his officers as follows :-8Tos. T. B. 
Whytthnd, 1338 and 236, Senior Warden; J. S. 
~umberland, 178, Junior Wardm; Get>. Balmford, 
P.M. 236, Treasurer; James Kay, roro, Secretary; 
T. Tuke, 2.~6, Senior l>facon; C. G. Padel, 236, Or· 
ganist; Seller, 236, Inner Guard ; J. Redfart, Tyler, 
pro tnn. 

The Deputy Provinciol Grand Matterttten gave a long 
and elaborate addrtSS, in the course of which he traced the 
history of Fmomasonry in its connection with the city of 
York, and expressed his satisfaction at the 'VC1'}' auspicious 
manmr in which the Eboracum Lodge had come into 
existence, anticipating for it a very prmrperous future. The 
W.M .• Bro. Cooprr, then praposed a vote of thanks to the 
R.W.P.G.M., the D.P.G.M., the Sec., and the ·P.G. Officers 
who had attended on the occasion, and announced the 
R.W .P.G.M., the Earl of Zetland, tbe D.P.G.M., Dr. Bell, 
the P.D.P.G.M. Bro. G. Marwood, and the P.G. Sec., Bro. 
Peck, bad bttn elected honorary mnnbers of the lodge. 

The lodge was then closed, and the bretbm\ adjourned 
to the De Grey Rooms, where a sumptuous ba11quet bad 
been prepartd by Mr. j. Toes, in his well-known style. 
'rhe W.M. pr..sided, and was supported by the P*. G.M., 
the Dt'p. Prov. G.M., the Prov. G.S.W ., the Prov. G. Sec., 
and others; and the following toasts were duly bonourtd : 
-·• The Quten and the Craft;" "H.Jt.H. the Prince of 
Wales, M.W.G.M. of England, and the other members 
of the Royal Family ;" "The Right Hon. the Earl of Car
narvon, M. W. Pro G. Master, with the Grand Officers ;" 
"The Rigbt Hon. the Earl of Zetland, R.W. Prov. G.M. 
of North and East Yorkshire;" " fbe W . Bro. J.P. Bell, 
Esq., M.D., J.P., Past Senior Gn.nd Deacon of England, 
Dep. Prov. Grand M. of N. and E. Yorksblrt ;" "The 
W .M. of the Ebonlcum Lodge; ""The Visiting Brttbren;" 
"The Masonic Charities ;" "The Tyler's Toast;" "The 
York Lodge, 236 ;" •· Prosprrity to the City of York ; ' 
and others. ' 

An object of pat attraction to the brethren in the 
lodge-room was an interesting Masonic relic in the shape 
of an ancient Bible, bearing on its flyleaf the following 
ir.scription :-" This Bible brlongs to the Freemasons 
metring at Mr. Howard's, 1761." This valuable memento 
of the Craft o.nd of a lodge now extinct has b«n gene· 
rously presented t<l the Eloracum Lodge by Mr. Camr, of 
Stone~:ate, in whCIISe posse>sion it has remained for many 
yearv. 

CONSECRATION OF THE ECCLESTON LODGE. 
No. 1624. 

Another London lodge wa1 consecrated on Wednesday 
evening, at the Grosvenor Hall, Ebury-~q., Pimlico, bv 
Bro. W. Hyde Pullen. The S.W. chair wu occupied by 
Bro. John Verity, W.M., Ebury LodJe, No. 1348, and the 
j .W. chair was filled by Bro. John CouUa, P.G.P. The 
Secrttary's post wu co~d on Bro. W. Yincent. The 
ltev. Bro. Hall, Prov. G.S.W. Surrey, acted u Cllaplain. 
The brethren who were prr~nt were :-

Mtmbrrl :-H. A. Hunt, Isaac Isaacs, J. G. ltu;her, 
l>. W. McLeod, J . C. Flattely, H. I. Johnson, Samuel 
Jones, Thomas Lamb, Thomas W~bb, E. Powell, JORJib 
Hie b. 

Visitors :-Bros. Hyde Pullen, P.G.S.B.; Capt. N. G. 
Philips, 1.183, P.M.; Rev. Ambroee W. Hall, Prov. S.G.W, 
Surrc:y; George M. Marshall, J 161, j.S. ; Coulton, P.M. 
382; J. Barney, 1567; Arthur G. Luard, 15.~7; J. H. 
Cluuoo, 1537; Tbomaa F. Sbattock, 1537; Edwarcl 
.Coles, r319; H. Massey, P.W. 619 (" Freemuon "); 
H. Parker, P.G. Org. Midclx., C. T. Carter, P.M. 145 1 T. 
Baxter, 145 1 Thos. F. Davis, 87; joba Hordell, t,wil; 
W. Carter, P.M. 141; Cbarkl Golden, W.M. 1.J6fi 
MorP,n. as&s; ~rne, P.M. 13<48; C. Pulmao, P.M. 
1ao 1 J.oho Vcr~y, W.,W. •MS; JOOn Elliott, S.W. •-WI; 
W. M. Herbert, hi ; G. H. Pownall, l4i; j. R. Bainton, 

The Freemason. 
:IOC); Thos. Cos, 51 1 ; John Coatts, P.G.D. ; A. j. 
•Ireton, J. W. r348; E. Hart; R. P. Hart; J. R. Laoe; 
Stanhope; John C. Cox, P.M. 1257; W. Vinceot, 1194; 
R. J. Steel, P.M. 1194; C. Simmons, 1194; Thos. Cross, 
1194; Chas. jewell, 51 1 ; Geo. Rose, 87 ; Frank Pow· 
nall, 145; A. Ftaately, 205; Cbas. B. Payne, P.M. 27; 
J. R. Vine, P.M. 173; Edw. Holland, 141; J. Thurley 
Beale, 201; W. Gould, us8; W, G. Sbcte, 51; H. T. 
Stewa•<', 142; A. Sheppard, us8; John Hunt, 1348; 
j. J. Cantle, W.M. 1441 ; J. T. Woodstock, P.M. 740; 
Chas. Thomas, 77; Dr. Joeepb L Lavies, 357· 

The ceremony of opening in the tbrte degrees having 
been first performed, the consecrating officer addres~ed 
·tbe bl'dhral and tire uual observances took place. The 
mUiical arrangementl being coaduOIIed under Bro. E. 
Coles, who was assisted by Hros. G. T. Catter, P.M. No. 
382; Henry Parker (piano), T. Baxter, No. 145; and 
Thurley Beale, No. 1 J19· Bro. Hyde Pullen, at the 
proper time, called 11p011 the R&v. Bro. Hall, Prov. G.J.W. 
Sarrty, t,o deliver the oration, which the R&v. Chaplain 
did as follows :-

BRtbren, I bave been asked to say a few words 
upoo the naturt and priucipks of our Order. It is usual 
for the Consecrating ~btin to do this, so that at the 
dedication of a new lodge tloe brethren who an: to form it 
may be reminded of the important duties aDd respoo&ibili
ties that an: about to de\'olve upon them that they may 
br the bettc:renabled wben their Masonic barque is fairly 
launched to carry out those sacred teachings to the benefit 
of the cause, the instruction of the buthrtn and the glory 
of the Great Architect. We &Jewell aware that the prin
ciples of our Order art to be found in every grade of society 
in every country, in e\'ery clime, among men uf every 
creed ; and they ar~ brloved by all ; and why ? Because 
tbey are princi1 les of duty that command attention ; thc:y 
teach us the good and the right way; they teach us to 
take for our support the pillars of wisdom, strength and 
beauty, based upon a sure foundation ; :md 1 feel quite sure 
from what 1 know and what I have heard of the brcthn·n 
who are abcut to be appointed to the lodge's offices, that 
tb<ISe duties and those principles will br ahly and fairly 
C'8rried out to the best of their ability ; and that this lodge 
will in its transit through the world shine brightly and 
emerge in the grtat lodge above to life ttemal. I would 
now call your minds back to some thousands of yc:ars ago 
when thc:re might ha•e been sren a yoang man flying from 
his country and seeking in a ·distant land a shelter and bos. 
pitality, flying from a brother's anger; when be by decrit 
and fraud obtained that broth«'s birth right. That young 
man's name wu Jacob ; and 10hrn be lay down to rtst at 
night, the earth his br:d, a stone his pillow, and his cover
ing the canopy of heaven, In his sleep a vision appeared to 
him ; he saw a ladder rtaching from earth to heaven, and 
on thr ladder angels ascending to the Grnt Arcbitrct, 
and descending bringing down from Him messa~s of 
love and mercy fot the benefit and comfort of man bt-low. 
That ladder we take as on' of th" great nnblems ol our 
Order, as we: set whm the lodge board is un,'Overed, as 
the emblem of the great principles of our Ordtr. And, 
bntbrm of tire Ecclestc>n Lodvt>, who are this day about 
to take the first step of that ladd .. r "hicb is ba~r:d upon 
thr. sacred writings, )OU will soon ascend tire other two 
which we in Masonry ncogni~, and go up ar.d up till you 
reach those ethereal mansions which art above in the 
starry firmament. But a few words more ; I must 
be bric:f. You know, in Masonry as well as in n:ttUf<', 
when <-ur lodge is opened the badge of innocence and the 
bond of frimdsbip is ~hewn and the jewel of equality 
sparkles in the wr:st ; and then we are led up to the Third 
Degree, and we at'e taught that the time will come: when 
death will have his prey, when sickness enters your 
chamber, and when the King of terrors come• through 
bolts ami bars a11d claims his own. Then, the sprig of 
acacia ls plucked from the spot where it has grown in 
love, plucked to decorate a departed brotbet's gr11ve. 1be5e 
are the principles of our Order taught iu the Third De
gree, leading us bf contemplation to the closing hour of 
our e:Dstence, ar.d when they hate led us through the in· 
trica•e windings of this mortal state, finally instruct us how 
to die. Brethren of the Eccleston Lodge, may you, in 
whatever situation you are placed, whatever may br your 
lot in life, carry those duties with you always and perform 
them so fairly and so well that whm the Grtat Architect 
comn to make up His jewels you may feel that yeu have 
perfolmed your allotted taft, so that your last hours may 
close in peace and loYe. 

Tire ceremony of consecration was then proceeded with 
bf Bro. Pullen, the musical portions being rendfred by 
Bros. G. T. Carter, P.M. Nt~. g82; Henry Parker, 
P.G. Organist Middlesex, at the piano; T. Baxter, 
No. 145 ; and J. Thurley Beale, No. 1 ~ 19 ; under 
the dirtc:Uon of Bro. E. Coles, No. 1319. • 

The whole of the ceremon\' of consecration was admi
nl.bly performed, and 'tl'hen 'it was completed Bro. Hyde 
Pullen installed Bro. H. A. Hont, No. 1537, as first W.M. 
of the new lodge. 

After the esual congratulations, Bro. Hunt invellted the 
following bl-ethrtn:-D. H. Mcleod, S.W.; J. C. 
Flattely, J.W.; Wm. Vinceut, S.D. ; Samuel Jones, 
J.D.; J. G. Fisher, loG.; Isaacs, Treas.; A. W. Beck
ham, Sec. .; Edwd. Powell, D.C.; Wm. Gould, W.S.; 
E. Coles, 01-g.; T. Woodstock, Tyler. 

The addrtsses 'lkrt ddiverrd by Bro. Pullen, and a 
round of applau~ groeeted him when he ruumed his seat. 

The S.W. then proposed, and the J.W. seconded, the 
election of Bro. Hyde Pullen aa an honorary member of 
the lodge, a motion whicb was unanimously adopted, and 
Bro. Hyde Pullen rm.med thank• for the compliment. 

The W.M. propo~ed, and tbe S.W. ~conded, a vote of 
tltankl to Bro. the Rev. A. W. Hall, and tbe other lre· 
thren who bad assi~ted in consecrating the lodge, and 
added to tbe IJIOtioo that the t1ames and services of these 
bretlren Mo4114 tie -ck4-4he cuinatee. 

This having been daly carried, the Rev. A. W. Hall, 
Bro. Verity, Bro. John Coutts, and Bro. Steward acknow. 
!edged the vote, and the lodge was closed after several pro· 
positions for initiation and joining bad bren made. The 
lodge was adjourned by tbeJ.W. to the third Wednesday 
in Scptembrr, and the brethren aJterwards sat down to an 
elegant cold banquet, provided by the caterer of the Grw
venor Club. After partaking of this, the brctbllefl again 
~ttled down to the business of the evening, and the door 
having been given once more in charge of the Tyler, die 
usoal list of loyal and Masooic toasts were propoaed. 

Bro. John Cootts, P.G.P., wu called upoo as the repre
sentative of the Grand Officers, to re&pOnd to the toast pn~· 
posed and drunk in their honour, and 

Bro. Hvde Pullen proposed" The W.M.," In doing 10 

be .aid it bad been more than a pleasure to him to pro
pose the toast of the W.M., feeling as he did the impar. 
tance of having placed in the chair a brother who, be hoped 
and trusted, would fulfil all the daties of his high office as 
Master ol such a lodge as th~ Eccleston Lodge wu likely 
to become. He had also anorber gratification in Jll"<lfM»• 
ing this toast-the W .M. was the brttbren's own alecti.:m, 
although he bad not gone through the usual necssary 
form ob~JCTved in an aireadv established lodae. The W .M. 
would do honour to their choice, and fully meet the hopes 
and exprctations they entertained of him. He •OI&ld 
perform all his duties well an:l establish a high reputation 
for the lodge, and the brethren would in their tarn alford 
him every assistance in their power. 

The W.M. repl,.iug, said his difficulty in replying to this 
toast was caused by the flattering CX))1"essions of Bro. H )'4e 
Pullen, and by the fact of his (the W.M.) bring a very 
young Mason. Being but a young Mason, he could bar41y 
feel wortby of any ftatterir.g exprtSSions. He bad been 
calkd to a very high office, and he .fully appr«<akd 
the great i.nportance of it. Jt would be his endCIM'· 
our to make t!le Eccleston Lodge second &o none, 
and when the brethren next met to instal a W.M. be hoped 
they weald shew as good a front as they had alrrady. It 
would be his earnest endeavnur so to conduct the business 
of the l<·dge that tbrn.e who wber" presented a. initiates 
should be indurtcd in the tru.. Jpirit of Masonry anc! 
sboold come into the lodge with the idea that Masonry 
was an institntion not to be taken in band unadvi~dly or 
lightly, that it might br a srcrr:t society, but it was one of 
tho~ institutions that made up the whole dury of man. It 
was not for him then to enlarge more particularly on 
Masonry ; it was more for him to sprak <.1 those who bac! 
come tG consecrate the lodge, and who had done it in the 
most admirable manner, most feelingly, most impres· 
sively. Thr~ they must honour that evening, as well as 
those without whom thr:y could not have hac:t that lod~t(: 
con•ecrated-tbe members of the Ebury Lodge, ita Master, 
and Wardens, who fathered the Eccleston Lodge and took 
its J>romoters upon trust. l:ly their bdp Grand Lodge 
acceptecl the Ecclrston Lodge, which had now bloomed 
into a full lodge, and it was tbe!e brethrtn 
whom be now wished to honour, and he 
WNid thn~fnre prnpose " The Ebury Lodge," and called 
upon its W.llf., Bro. Verity, to acknowledge the toast . 

Bro. Verity, in re-sponding, sai<t that be and all the 
brrtbren nf the Ebury Lodge felt \'cry great pleasure in 
suppclrtiug the W.M. on such an importa·nt occasion as 
the cuusecratio:> of the lodge. For himself, be ·had taken 
a ,. ~rr small pa•t in thr: ccrrmony, but be n~vutbelt'Ss 
fdr much p!rasare in doing evr:n that. When the depu· 
tation of brrtbren wishinl:' tu start the Eccleston Lode-r: 
waited upon the Ebury Lodge for their recommendation 
they recc-i\c-d the most earnest and warm SllJlport, qd 
now that he lookrd round and saw the way in which 
the original design bad been carried c.ut, he could not 
help thinkir.g it would r~flect honour on the: craft. 
What be: bad said for himself he said on behalf of all the 
"Eburyitea," who wished the Lodge success, and tht 
Master health and strength to carry out tbe duties of his 
high ca!ling properly. 

The W.M. then propo~d "The Consecrating Master, 
Bro. Hyde Pullen," who had initiated him in Ma. 
sonry. It was on that account that he (the W.t.i.) 
asked Bro. Hyd<" Pullen to con~crate the Lodge and 
to instal him as Master. When asked, Bro. Pull'n 
readily consented to rlo so ; be was always ready 
to do a gcod turn for everybody, and when Masonry was 
concerned in it he was doubly ready. It must have bern 
a great inconvenience to him to attend, and as a slight 
recognition of his ~en·ices the butbren would now drink 
a toast in his honour. 

The toast having brcn most cordially accepted, Bro. Hyde 
Pullen replird,andsaid that, as be bad said before, so be now 
':peated,. that it had been a great pleasure and grati'fiq.. 
uun to htm to attend and consecrate the lodge, and instal 
its W.M., and now that the W.M. had told tbe brethren 
that he (l:lro. Pullen) had initiated him in Masonry, tbi:y 
would tbr brtter und<rstand how much the pleasure of 
~ttendif!g that c~ening was rn.han~d by his. haviag to 
mstal htm. Haung brought h1m mto Masomc existence 
be hoprd that be wculd dc:velop into manhood, and that 
the brethren would have the pleasure of seeing it. k was 
a great comfort to ~e one's children grow in strength aJld 
importance from day to day, and ba\ing himself many 
then round that table whom be had introducrd inw Ma· 
sonry in various ways, it was an intense gratification to 
meet them, not only then, but at all times. He wished 
the lodge all the succ<ss and prosperity that i:s members 
tl:em~lves could wish for. It bad been launched like a 
boat upon the billows, and he hoped it would pr.ove a good 
ship, with chanty at the prow, with hospitality at the 
helm, and with care and prudence as pilots who would 
guide it through all the $boats and quicksands, whkb 
were likely to meet it in its cour~, and ~leer it safely over 
the ocean of time, and bring it home to its haveu 100 

years hence, to crkbrate its centenary. He could ouly 
hope that every mcmbrr of the lodge would do his ~. 
would UN hit moat strenuous dfort1 to aid and ~ 
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the W.M. in the discharge of his duties. The W.M. 
bad told them be was a '"Y young Mason, and under 
those circumstanc:n be claimed their kind help and assist
ance more warmly and more earnutly than he would do 
if he were an ol.i and practised Past Master. Pray make 
all the allowan~'e they could in his favour; excuse him 
w~ere they saw he might do a little bt tter (but he did not 
tbmk be would do badly); hold out to him forbearance 
for any little failings that might occur, and do all they 
could to render his year of office easy to himself, gratify
ing to them, the lodge a success in itself and an ornament 
to t.be Craft. He (Bro. Pullen) would havf'< the greatest 
desire to know how well and sucressfully they ~teert>d thtir 
barque onwards, and he hoped he would have it in his 
power to come among the brethren and, if he could, to 
asaist them in piloting their vessel and assisting in every 
way possible in making the lodge a success. (H<ar, 
bear.) 

Bro. the Rev. Ambrose W. Hall thm rose, and said 
there devolved upon him that evening a task, which 
however, be would not call a task but a pleasure, alth11ugh 
be felt so.me difficulty in .fulfilling his duty properly, to 
propose, 1f not the most Important the most interesting 
u.s!~ the evening, "~uccess to the Eccleston Lodge." 
Ia uking the brethren, m a very few words, to drink. it 
be tr.utcd that they would not consider that what he said 
proceeded from those feelings which we were too apt to 
!et down as after·dinner things when we had been hos
pitably entertained. The Eccleston Lodge started in a 
way which he was quite sure was an earnest of its fu
ture allCCeiS. As he had said to them in 
l?dge, t~ere devolved upon the brethren re~pon
stble duues, and the officers of the lodge appoioteu 
that day he was sure those duties would be ably dis
charged. An .,)d prophet bad told them that a day was 
coming which was called a millennium, whm the lion 
dlould lie down with the lamb, when the child should 
play on the bole of tlte asp, and the weaned child put hi~ 
band on the cockatrice den, that nothing sho.>uld hurt or 
deatroy in all the holy mountain of the Great Architect · 
but whenever that blessed time should 111me, the brethren: 
who aupplemented the sacred writings which spoke to them 
oltbe blesaed time, were in a position to do their little 
quota towards that hapPy end. He mentioned this merely 
to llhow brethren of \his new lodge that they had to.> du 
many things, to support many principles higb and sacred, 
which if they did not bring this millennium extended 
among men those gnnd principles of the Masonic Order, 
brotherly love, re:ief and truth, which carri~d them thr<>ugb 
the WOI'Id, repeated by all, loved by the brethren, and th<y 
trusted, rewardc~ evrntually by their God. Bro. Hyde 
Pullen bad satd that they had launched their Masonic 
barque on t~ tide of this world ; let him add that they 
llad to bear 10 that barque those precious things which it 
'!as their's to uphold and to keep from being sunk in the 
btllows that they must meet with in passing through 
their Masonic life. To that barque tltey must have a 
banner nailed ; •• nailed," he said, because they must never 
rake it down; an<l on that banner must be inscribed I he 
Masonic words, "Excelsior : On and on : Little beginnings: 
Great Cllds." Time was so short that he must not go 
further in proposing what it gave him such great pleasure 
t~ speak about, and which might lead him away and made 
h1m dwell longer perhaps than their patience would allow ; 
he would therefore only say that from his heart he wished 
to the Eccleston Lodge-and from the hearts of all the 
visitors~ it that day he was quite sure there proceeded the 
lla.IPC wtsh--a. fund of success, and the blessing of the 
Grnt Architect of the Universe. (Hear, hear, and cheers.) 

The W.M. proposed" The Musical Brethren," to which 
toast Bro. E. Coles, Organist, responded. 

The S. aud J.W. n-plied for "The Officers," and Bro. 
Morgan and H. Massey(" Frtemason ")for" The Press." 

Tile Tyler's toast concluded the proceedings, which were 
enli!ened by the vocal and instrumental cffoots of the pr"
fesslonal brethren before named, and Dr. La vie~ . 

The Queen, accompanied by Princess Beatrice 
and Prince Leopold, reached Edinburgh at 8.30 on Wednes
day morning. She was met at the station by the Duk~ of 
Connaught, now with his regiment at Edinl>urgh, and 
proceeded to Holyrood Palace. On Thursday the statue of 
the late Prince Consort was unveiled, and afterwards 
the Quem procec<let! to Balmor.al. Great preparations 
were made in Edinburgh on the occasion. We shall al
lude to the ceremony in our next. 

The Council of the Hospital Sunday Fund 
bas resolved to distribute ,C'19,94.l amongst sixty-nine 
ptcral and special hospitals and four institutions ; and 
to devote ,C'1336 r6s. 8d. to forty-five dispensaries. 

The Primt~ Minister. who is now on a visit to 
Lord Bradford at Castle Bromwich, ncar Birmingham, 
paid an unexpected visit yesterday evening to Ashton Hall 
and Park. Mr. Disraeli, who was accompanied by La~ 
Bradford and two other ladies, drove in the first instance 
to the lower groands, a public plca~ure garden much re
IOrted to by the Birmingham wor.king classes for dancing 
and boating. After walking round the gro.>·mds, whece 
the party were recognized and ch.,ered on leaving, they 
procecded through the park to Ashton Hall, over wltich 
tbey were conducted by Mr. Rodway, the Curator. 

The National Gallery, with the additional 
rooms which have been added to it by Mr. Edward Barry 
bas been throwu open to the public. The collection, which 
now numbers consider•bly over a thousand pictures, may 
be said to be separated roughly into two pJrts-the OH 
Mas~rs, occupying the East and the Modern Painters the 
Wast wing. The <'ivision, however, is not absolute, fqr 
the terms of the Wynne Ellis bequest render it neCCIIS8r:y 
foe that rentlcman's pictures to be kept together for ten 
years ; and it was thought desirable to preserve the Peel 
col~on iu its completeness as representing the last of a · 
fl'CU ctatesmau. 

The Freemason. 
SOME OF THE PECULIARITIES OF ANCIENT 

CRAFT MASONRY. 

WIBB J UN lOR. 

It has long been conceded that Freemasonry-an 
institution peculiar, nay, wonderful, in many respects-is 
a subject worthy of the attention of the moralist, the 
statesman and the philosopher. 
. Others, too, who are not entitled to these l'igh dtsigna

Uons, may study this oldest and strongest of human institu
tions with advantage. 

Tbere are some peculiarities of this Institution which 
w.iU early attractthe attention and awaken the interest of 
the !',fasonic student and which we may brielly consider. 

Our attention may be first directed to the universality 
claimed forthe Order. The Monitors say: 

f'rorn East to West, and between North and South, 
Freemasonry extends, and in every ciime are Masons to be 
found. 

Ahd the learned Dr. Mackey states that 
Over the whole habitable globe are our lodges dissemi

nated. Wherever the wand<ring steps of civilized man 
have left their foot-prints, there have our temples been 
established. The lessons of Masonic love have penetrated 
into the wilderness of the West, and the red man of our 
soi! has shared with his more enlighkned brother the mys
tcnes of our ~cience, while the arid sands of the African 
d~trt have more than once been the scene of Masonic 
greeting. 

The claim of universality is, indeed, not an idle boast. 
R~po~ of committee on fo~ei~ correspon•lence, fortign 

pubhcauons of the Order, statistics, the narrative of travel
lers, an<! other documents too numerous and elaborate to 
quote here, all bear testimony to the existence of Masonry . 
in all parts of the world. And while the number of Ma-· 
sons in any one community, or district, may be, anrl ·un 
usually is, small in proportion to the whole pcpulation ol 
such district, yet there are few localities, indeed, of 11ny 
considerable size where some members of the Order aro 
not to be fou1.d. 

Freemasonry, in its organization, principles, methods of 
teaching, and in its objects, has, and from the facts above 
stated, mllst have the elements necessary to a cosmopoli· 
tan institution. For ~xample, it recognises no political 
systems of theorks, save only the rights of man by the 
law of nature; knows nothing of religious creeds or sec
tarian dc-gmas as such, save a belief in God, the obliga
tions of the moral law, and the immortality of the soul
fundamental truths about which all men may agree. An 
eloquent writer truthfully says : 

It exists in P.o gan, Jewisl:, Moslem and Papal countries. 
Some of its members worship the sun, and others the 
shekinan ; some fall before the crescent, and others before 
the cross ; l:>ut it has taught them all to respect and tole
rate each other. 

Its universality is a peculiar characteristic of Freema
sonry. Every man belongs to some nationality by birth or 
adoption, llnd is an alien in all other lands than his own. 
Other societies, religious or secular, arc:, in the main, con-
6ned to certain hJCalities or countoies. But Freemasonry 
is a universal republican brotherhood, which knows no 
international '>oundaries, no race, no cocntr)', but has the 
whole earth for its territory. It is, e~sentially, the same 
institution wherever found, prO\ iding for rrrtain wants of 
men, of all races, and in all conditions of life, and possess
a universal language of signs and symbols under~tood by 
its members in all countrie~ . 

For convenience, there arc lodges, or places of assembly, 
in cities, villag~s. a10d other localities, and ~t'parate geneJal 
and local jurisdictions; but he who becomes a member 
in nne lodge, '>r juri:ldiction, is a Mason, not onlv ther~, 
but everywhcr~. A Mason in o1.e country is ,. 1\lason in 
all countries, and is recognised as a brother emitlcd to 
certain rights and privileges, by the mysterious language 
he spraks, in all lands. Have we not just cause to be proud 
ot this peculiar feature of our Order. 

Another peculiarity of Freemasonry is its elaborate and 
beautiful sy!tem ?f teaching by symbols, allegori cs, types 
and emblems, lx:1ng the oldest mtthnd of imparting in
struction known to the worl•l. By this system a large 
class of important truths and principles ar~ brought within 
the comprehension of even the most illiterat~, and are 
impressed upon the mind in a manner unequalled by any 
other method of instruction, but now pres~rved only in 
Freemasonry, as a complete system, and in the Romish 
church, partially. It i~ a system the beauty and value ul 
which becomes more and more apparent the better we 
study its t.istory and philosophy. 

Our attention i, called also, to the system 
of government of our Order, by a Master and 

. two Wardens, in Grand and subordinate lodges,. 
and certain fundamental an<! unchangeable rules, 
known as landmarks, all forming a system of govern
ment, original and peculiar, and found nowhere dse, 
except by adoption. It is a perfect and happ)' blending 
of absolute powtr, wj:h reptcsentative democracy and the 
preservation of indiYidual rights by immutable laws. 
And right here we meet another, and most valuable, pe· 
culia1ity of Freemasonry,-that is its permanent, un
changeable character. In,. its sy5tem of government, in 
its landmarks, in its fundamental principles and objects, 
no changes or innovations arc uecessary to adapt it to 
the wants and conditions o( men in all cour.trics, and iu 
all times; nor are any chang~s or inno\·ations permitted. 
No pcwer exists anywhere within or withcut the Order to 
make such changes. Here, ic.deed, is permanence. Nu 
perversion of purposes; no "..tlifting sand~ of doctrine." 
We know what we have. It is, indeed, gratifying to dis
cover that amid the eve( changing and Lphemeral asso
ciations instituted by men, from time to time, for various 
purposes, there is, at least, one w '1ich is steadfast. h it 
too mueb {o say that Freemasonry is the only permanent 

'* 
conservator amid the ~hances and changes of time, ·of 
those fundamental laws tnd ll[itlciples of human rights 
and those moral obligatiO!,lS ""Jhich arc binding on all 
men? 

A peculiar feature of Freemasonry is its silmcc and unob
trusiveness. A lodg:e may ni.it in o~r midst for years, 
and we hardly recogmze the fact. It mterferes with no 
person, sect, party, or opinion, and never asks any fatolltll 
or special privileges from community, chu•ch, or state. It 
raises no disputes, argues no questions, and strivu to li've 
in quietness and peace with all men. Unliko othtt so
cieties, it ever maiRtains its oligaity and reserve. It seeks 
not the popular favour; it docs not proselyte; it sends out 
no pcopaganllists, and pays nothing to recruits ; and whije 
the worthy who knoeks· at its doors are t.eldom denied, 
they are never urged to seek admission. ~ 

The equality of all men before God anti in 118tural 
right and in the lodge-room, as taught in Masonry, is 
peculiar to this institution. Other societies, secular and 
even rdigious, grant preferment and favours much ac-
cording to social, pecuniary, and civil distinctions. Bat 
Masonic rquality is real-not merely theoretical. The' 
Ancient Charges declare that "all preferment amodf 
Masons is grounded upon real worth and merit nnly:., 
The Order re!tards no man for his worldly worth or 
honours. Prmcc and peasant, plebeian and patrician 
meet upon the same level. The day labourer, the farrtier 
the mechanic, as has hequently been the fact, may ~ 
~aster or Grand Master, while the rich man, the profes
;tonal man ~r the highest dvil or military functionary may 
be and often 1s, but a private member. And this is so ~llSC 
Masons assemble in a higher character, or upon l!- hig~r 
plane than that made by merely conventional distinctioQ.S, 
-they meet as men and brethren. 

W_e vny add! ~n conclu~ion, that.' while Masonry' kno;,. 
nothmg of poht1cal parties, yet m all countries and iA 
all times the Order has tauyht its disciples the funda
mental ~~rines of Liberty, Fraternity, and Equality, and 
these P.nnctples M.asonry taught before modern repabli~ 
had existence. Ltbelly, regulated by law; obedience to 
established authority ; the fatherhood of God ; the brother. 
hood of man, and tolerence of private religious and poli
tical opinions, are of the very essence of Freemasonry. 
. And the thought comes to us here--,should it not long 

smce have come to the prejudiced and ·:Jhort-sighted oppon
ents of 1\hsonry-what other iostitution known amonr 
men presents, has always presented, such a powerful, such 
a successful bulwark to the insidious encroachments of 
~cclesiastical and political despotisms, which would re
mstate and are labouring to re-instate lhe iotellcctUal 
darkness, thej intolarence and bigotry and the religious 
dogmas of the Middle Ages? 

Despotic power in Church and State to-day, as for ages 
past, hates Freemasonry with an undying hate. What 
does it mean ? • 
M1~ not the fri~nds of civil and religious liberty, •of 

morahty, of toleration, offra•nity, in all lands, ponder on 
the question how great and good a work bas Freemasonry 
been, sit~~ but sur~ly, doing in the centuries gone by? 
~~at mtsston hast his Order, so old, so strong, so peculiar 
tn Its character, to fulfil in the centuries to come?· ~ 

MASONIC 1EMPLE AT PHILADELPHIA. 
The Masonic Temple in the city of Philadelphia is, 

probably, the finest and most magnificent structure, erected 
lor the frateonity, in the world. lr has four fronts, and is 
1 so by Z4S feet, and rises from the pavement 95 feet. It 
is built of granite, and is a perfect specimen of Norman 
architt>cture, bold, rlaborate, and unlike anything in Phila
delphia. The Broad-street fror.t displays two grp.nd 
towt>:s, zso feet from the grouf)d to'the top of the turret. 
The Norman porch is very elabf\l'ate and is made liP of 
thr~e pairs of receding pillars, with arches, mouldings, 
and other decorations. The grand entrance is thro11gh 
doors Sl'venteen feet high and seven feet wide. The .main 
hall is laid in black and white tiles with ornate llotdcrs. 
There is a grand staircal!e of gnnite, finished in Corin
thian style, which rises from the front. The central stair
case approached from the juniper-street front is in the 
Doric style. The Grand Lodge Ubrary-room, 105 f~t 
long, 5 t feet wide and so feet high, is construct«! and 
~lccorated after the Corinthian style. The Banquet Hall 
•s 105 f~et long, so fret wide and .~o feet high, is of the 
Composite order, and the tables will seat ~oo persons. The 
Oriental Hall, occupied by subordinate lodg~s, is cicna• 
ment,·d in the richest ~tyle of Moorish accb~cture. Then 
there are the Ionic, lhe Egyptian, the Norman, the Gothic, 
and the Renaissance Halls, the IaUer ,being 90 feet 'long, 
~o feet wide, so feet high, and very richly decorated. The 
Knights Templar occupy the Gothic hall for their aayllol!B· 
The grand Temple and enduring monument of Masonic 
taste and liberaliry, was erected at a cost of abou.t one 
million three hundred thousand dollars.-" Masonic 
journal." 

On Thursday the marriage of the J:;arl of Gosford ·and 
Lady Louisa Montagu, second da_ughter of Bro. the Duke 
of Man~hestcr, was solemoised at St. <Jeorge's, Hanov~r
square, tn the presence of a number of relauves and friends 
of both famili;:s. On the auival of the b1~de she was 
recdved by the Duke of Manchester and her bridesmaids 
-namely, the Ladies Grace and Margaret Gordon, Lady 
Mabel. Bridgeman, .and Lady Alice 1\lonbgu (sister of, 
the br11k ). The bflde wore a dress of whiJe poult de 
soie, trimmed with Brussels lace and bouqu~ts of ocangc 
fl .wrrs, a couronne of the same flowers, over .which .was 
arranged a veil of Brussels lace. fhe ornaments were 
diamonds and p~arls. The bridesmaids' toilettes 'f'ere 
of pale cr~me poult de soie and cachmere; euirasse 
hodi~s, with sleeves entirely composed of gol!l praid ; 
and bonnets of creme cachmtre, with bou41uets . of ,red 
rosebuds. The wedding pr~nts whichwerc very nume
rous, incb1ded a diamond ~nd pearl cross frolfl the Prince 
and Prinoess of Wales, aad a pair of gold candleRicki 
lrom the Duke aod Duche11 Qf Tcck. . .. 
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IMPORTANT NOTICE. 

CoLONIAL and FoREIGN SuBSCRIBERS are 
o- formed that acknowledgments of remittances 
receiYed are published in the first number of 
eyery month. 

It is yery necessary for our readers to advise 
na of all money orders they remit, more espe
eially those from the United States of America 
and India; otherwise we cannot tell where to 
credit them. 

NEW POSTAL RATES. 
Owing to a reduction in the Postal Rates, the publish~r is 

oow enabled to send the " Freemason" to the following 
puts abroad for One Year for Twelve Shillings (payable in 
advance} :-Africa, Australia, Bombay, Canada, Cape of 
Good Hope, Ceylon, China, Constantinople, Demerara, 
france, Germany, Gibraltar, Jamaica, Malta, Newfound· 
laDd, New South Wales, New Zealand, Suez, Trinidad, 
lTDitcclStatet of America. &c. ----

TO OUR READERS. 
Tbc '"""-" is a sixteen-page weekly newspapt:r, 

peke 2d. It is published every Friday morning, and con
taiu tbc most important, interesting, and useful infor
aaation relating to Freemasonry in every degree. Annual 
111beoription in the UniUd Ki~om, Post free, 1 of· 

P.O.O.'a to be made payable at the cbief office, London. 

TO ADVERTISERS. 
Tbc ~ bas a large circulation in all parts of 

tbc Globe, ita advantaga as an advertising medium can 
tbacfore acarccly be overrated. 

For terma, polition, &c., apply to 
Gaoaoa KaNNl!IO, 198, Fleet-at. 

All Commuoications, Advertisements, &c., Intended for 
aa..doll iu the Nu111be1 of the following Saturday, must 
c.cb the Oilke not lalcr tnan 12 o'clock on Wednesday 
aornin&'. 

JoaN VIALLS.-Will Bro. John Vialls favour the Editor 
widl a copy of bis communication of March last. 

A~c:oclt, Taos.-The " Freemason " bas left the office 
regularly nery week. If you will advise the dates of the 
copies yon are sbort of, duplicates shall be sent you by 
return. 

l!.aoucuM Lo~oa.-We are glad to publish elsewhere a 
printed slip sent us from York, with reference to the open 
iq of a new lodge in that and~nt town. 

[Tbc c:barge Is 2s. 6d for announcements, not esceed
lnr four lines, under this beading.) 

BIRTHS. 
AITitBM.-on the sth inst., at Critff.villas, &eddington· 

corner, the wife of R. C. Aitken, of a daughter. 
LaVJn.-On the :and inst., the wife of H. Levick, Esq., 

Sncz, Egypt, of a son. 
RvssnL.-on the uth ir.st., at Harley-street, W., the 

wife of C. Russell, Esq., Q.C., of a son. 
SIKioa.-On the uth inst., at Ebor Lodge, Stoke New· 

ington, the wife of A. H. P. Senior, of a daughter. 

The Freemason. 
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SATURDAY, AUGUST 19, 1876. 

CHURCH RESTORATION. 

The restoration of Chester Cathedral seems to 
have been good work, well done. A very consid
erable sum h&s been judiciously expended on 
vast and long needed repairs to that venerable 
structure, and all classe'J and all persons seem 
liberally to have aided and largely to have cootri· 
buted towards tbe required exttmsive outlay. Our 
brethren, alike in the provinces of Cheshire and 
West Lancashire, have also made offerings of 
considerable value to the great common end, 
and have shown us to-day, we venture to 
think, alike a commendable Jove of ecclesiastical 
architecture, and a true conception of the real 
spirit in which Freemasons should view all such 
proper efforts of church restoration. For,curiousl}' 
enough, it is a fact, which we should never for
get, that the history of Free10asoory in this 
country is bound up with the building art, in 
coonexioo too with church architecture, and 
that the worits of our operative forefathers are to 
be found on every old stone of Chester Cathedral 
itself, just as they are to be traced on those noble 
buildings in England, up and down the land, 
which tell of the piety and sacrifices of other 
generations, and record in unerring language 
the skill and the unity of design and labour 
which marked the mediaeval Freemasons. Yet, 
curiously enough, to some of us this fact ~and 
this truth do not appear either welcome or agree
able. They will accept any theory rather than 
that which links on the Speculative Grand 
Lodge of 1717 to the operative guilds, they will 
put forward any suggestion rather than be com
pelled to accept such a conclusion. Political or 
religious, knightly or hermetic, the sublimation 
of moonshine or the reductio ad absurdum, it's 
all "ao.e to Daodie," and it is exactly the same to 
them. They will have something, as they think, 
higher, more respectable, more gentlemanly. 
They will even accept the "social theory," the 
most childish of all; but to be actually connected 
with those, who wore bona. fide leather aprons,car
ried the, hod, chipped the stone, and laid on the 
mortar and cement, they cannot and will not 
tolerate. Yet the remerseless criticism of his
tory, the irrepressible certainty of evidence, are 
both forcing upon all Masonic students this di
lemma. ''You have before your eyes the account 
of those Masonic guilds whose constitutions, 
whose legends are your own. You have indiciae 
accumulating now rapidly of the existence of 
Freemasons long before 17 17 ; either then you 
must accept the guild theory as the most pro ba
ble and reasonable account of the history and pro-

SMtTH.-On tbe 12th inst., at Knoll House, Cleethcrn~, 
Great Grimsby, the wife of Captain E. Smith, of a 

gress of Freemasonry, or you must find another 
explanation of its life and doings on the 
simple law of cause and effect," And 
though some have boldly faced the dilem
ma, and substituted a theory of their own for 
that which reasonable argument would suggest, 
and distinct evidence would affirm, yet it is im
possible to doubt that the '' outcome " of coo
temporary study and criticism is, that to the 
guild theory we must look, and look alone, for 
the true explanation of the annals and acts of 
Freemasons nod Freemasonry, those Freemasons 
and that Freemasonry represented to-day by the 
descendants of the Speculative Grand Lodge of 
1717. Hence we must always feela deep interest 
in those glorious fanes and those goodly build. 
iogs on which still linger, graven by the skilful 
chisel, the marks of the operative Freemasons 
of earlier and departed centuries; we must 
always feel proud of these traces of that loyal 
and laborious brotherhood which still attest north 
and south, and east r.nd west, where lodges of 
Freemasons tarried, where guilds of Freemasons 
exi'Jted in the " limitt " or district. The crea
tions of these skilled Master Masons, native or 
foreign, which still throw a grace around the 
"Houses of God in our land," and still appeal so 
forcibly to the eyes, and tastes, and feelings of 
the art student, of the reverent worshipper, *ill 
have for us all everything that aesthetic sympa
thies can profess, or a refined and cultivated 
judgment can avow. It was in no idle mood, 
with no vain feelings of dilettante art admiration, 

daurbter, 
MARRIAGES. 

Pvxu--5uTCLt rn.-totb, at Stallingboro' parish church, 
by the Rev. james Garvey, assisted by the Rev. J. H. 
llacon, james, third son of Mr. Pyman, The Willows, 
Hartlepool, to Emily, third daughter of Bro. john 
Sutcliffe, Stalligboro' House, Lincolnshir~. 

Aac:aaa-Gooca.-On the uth inst., at St. Luke's, New 
Kentish Town, by the Rev. C. H. Andrews, Jo'redcrick 
Jobo, only SOD of John Archer, late of Pitfield-strect. 
London, to Alice Jane, eldest daughter of the late Edwd, 
Goccb, Spalding, Lincolnshire. 

Baan-Bantooa.-On tbe 1otb inst., at St. Martin's, 
Lcic:ester, Anthony Berry, of Wilberforce-road, N., to 
Kate, daughter t•f the late R. S. Berridge, M.R.C.S., Gf 
Melton Mowbray. 

WoRRBLL-Duvu.-On the 1oth iast, at S. Gabriel's 
Cbun:b, Warwick-square, S.W., by the Rev. H. J. Fase, 
M.A., Bro. William Worrell, P.M., and P.Z. 766, of 
Brixton, and 18, Newgate-street, E.C., to Marie Duval, 
of tbe Royal Academy of Music. 

DEATHS. 
AnoN.-on tbe 1otb inst., at Rotbesay, William Smart 

Aston, a~ 43· 
8u.ons.-Oo tbe 7th inst., at Guernsey, Richard Rose 

Burgess, focmerly of Stokesley, Yorkshire, aged 61. 
Cuna.-On tbe utb inst., at West·hill, Wandswortb, 

Edward Carter, aged 57• Interred at Barnes Cemetery, 
Aur. 16. 

Fa.t.KC:ATBLLI.-on tbe 1oth inst., at Eastboume, Charles 
Elmc Franc:atelli, ap 71, late manarer of the Frec
IIIUODa'Tavem. 

SuMNaa.-On tbe 14th iost., at 81, St. Thomas-road, 
South Hackney, E., Eli:labetb Mary, tbe beloved wife of 
the Rev. JOICJib Sumner, in the 43rd year of her age. 

WtLIUnox.-on the rrtb inst., tbc Rev. T. Wilkinson, 
nccor of Market Weston, Sulfolk, aged 7+ 

that our distinguished Bro. John Havers ap
pealed in Grand Lodge to the wise and Masonic 
examples of our provincial brethren in favour of 
that very principle he sought to commend to the 
calm discretion and unimpassioned decision of 
Grand Lodge. Had the argument used in Grand 
Lodge preuiled in the provinces, they coula not 
tell to-day, as they happily do, of liberal aid 
offered, and kindly goodwill manifested, in the 
preservation and restoration or those very build
ings which first were raised by the "cunning " 
hands of ancient Craftsmen. The truth is, that 
the arguments against the grant in Grand Lodge 
to St. Paul's and St. Alban's were simply "ad 
hominem," and could not then stand the test 
(pace the majority,) of serious considerations nor 
can th~y now face the criticism of stern and inex
orable logic. But enough. We are among those 
who never have been and are not now ashamed 
of our legitimate operative connection ; and we 
can only add in conclusion that, say what you 
will, explain it as you may, this consanguinity 
of operative and speculative Masonry, if one may 
so speak, the ~xistence of Freemasonry qua 
Freemasonry, alike as a guild and as a specula
tive brotherhood-in its exoteric organization, 10 

its esoteric formulae, iri its secrecy, and in its suc
cess-is one of the most remarkable facts that we 
know of in the very history of the world, among 
the sodalities and movements, in the progress and 
the labours of mankind. 

FIREMAN LEE. 

We should hardly be doing our duty to our 
great Order, ever ready to admire heroism and 
commend meritorious self. sacrifice, if we did not 
shortly call attention to the death of Fire
man Lee in the noble discharge of his duty. In 
another column we give an account from our 
contemporary, the "Times," of a quasi-public 
funeral which accompanied the remains of a 
genuine hero to his peaceful resting place in the 
Abney Park Cemetery on Thursday week. Large 
classes of our population, a strong muster of 
police, his comrades under their gallant chief, 
Captain Shaw, volunteer fire brigades, and the 
men of the salvage corps, all attended to do 
honour to the memory of one who had s11crificed 
his own life to uve that of a helpless fellow 
creature, and who bad died the noblest of all 
deaths, a soldier at the post of duty, quietly, 
calmly facing the great grim enemy, un
daunted by his terrors and unnerved by his fell 
approach. It is quite affecting to read how, 
though the flames were circling up on every 
side of him, he, with a self-p.>Ssessioo and de
termined courage verfectly marvellous, placed a 
poor woman in the fire escape, and though, as 
we are told, she stuck in her descent, he forced 
her down the shaft of the escape with all his 
power, at the very time that the flames were 
surrounding him, and his own destruction was 
inevitable. He never counted the cost to himself, 
but 'in the simple discharge of his duty, saved at 
tbe expense of his own life that of a helpless 
and trembling fellow creature. Well may Cap
tain Shaw state publicly, that in his varied and 
great ~xperieoce of daily deeds of zealous ser
vice and manly effort, (too often unnoticed 
and uorewarded), he never knew a more remark · 
able case of heroic devotion to duty ; and the fu
neral of Thursday week was a proof how the 
popular feeling entirely endorses Captain Shaw's 
remarks. Nothing, in fact, can be said too 
much in heartfelt admiration of discipline and de
votion like that to which we havealluded,and Cap· 
tain Shaw and his little handful of brave firemen 
may indeed feel proud of that imperishable deed 
of gallantry and of chivalry which will be for ever 
linked with the name and memory of Fireman 
Lee. We who live in this great metropolis, and 
know the active labours, the hourly dangers, and 
often bear of the noble deaths of many in that 
small (far too small) body of firemen, 
arc nevertheless perhaps hardly sufficient!}' 
alive to the incessant hazard incurred by that 
too limited corps, we repeat, of well-trained 
men over whom Captain Shaw so efficiently 
presides. And w~: feel strongly that with these 
our humble words of sympathetic admiration 
for the noble death of Fireman Lee we should 
not forget the perilous but invaluable services 
rendered every hour that passes over our heads 
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by the MetrotJolitan Fire Brigade, of which it is 
not too much to say that its equal can perhaps 
hardly be found in any portio:1 of the civilized 
world. Its motto certainly is at any rate "Nulll 
Secuodus." We by no means wish in saying 
this, to undervalue or forget the heroic exertions 
of other fire brigades in other capitals of Europe 
and the East, but we honestly fed, that Captain 
Shaw has a right to ask and expect from us that 
hearty commendation and that entire confidence 
which are his just due, after the many proofs 
hourly before out eyes of the admirable disci
pline and untiring z:-al of his little handful of 
men, of the gallant exertions of that ever active 
Fire Brigade of which be is the energetic b~ad. 

A GRAVE SCANDAL. 

We are aHior.g those who deeply fed the 
evil c'o .1e by the nauseating evidence adduced 
during the inquiry of the mournful and 
horrible Bravo case. Anything more detrimental 
to morality, anything roore susceptible of evil 
infiul'nces, anything more likely to cause wide
spread demoralization than the det'lils of the evi
dence, humiliating ana painful in themselves, 
we cannot well conceive or reali!le. And yet, 
when we have said all this, we cannot den 
that the enquiry• was absolutely needed, i 
the interests of justice and society, neithe 
can we affirm that all this sifting of the lives 
of the dead and the living, this opening 
out of hidden sores and buried secrets, was 
improper or unfair. Far from it. We do not 
agree with the '' Times" on this part of the 
case. If there was to be an enquiry, it must be 
thorough; if there wao; to be examination there 
must be cross-examination; and we confess that 
we do not see, if certain witnesses were put into 
the box, how tl>ey were to be exempted on any 
principle of law or equity from the inevitable 
process of crnss-examination. Of the case itself, 
however unpleasant, however pressin~, or bow
ever personal, we still must speak with proper 
reserve. Practically, it is yet" sub judice," and 
we do not think it right or becoming to express 
any public opinion, though we probatly all have 
formed a pri\·ate one, alike as to the different 
act~ of the " dramatis persona:,'' and a possible 
solution of the mysterr, a reasonable theory both 
of cau,;e and effect, of the mournful history of 
this most dreadful crime. What the effect of 
the t:nquiry may be remains to be seen, b.1t we 
shall be sincerc:ly glad if those who have so 
assiduou'>ly perused for some time past, in all 
ranks of socidy, the daily details of this extra
ordinary enquiry, will turn their attention to 
something else better worth reading, and eschew 
for the future a literature baneful in itself for 
every class and condition amongst us, and 
directly tending to deprave the imagination, and 
to sap public and pers.mal morality. What a sad 
spectacle is it for the thoughtful, the serious, 
and the God-fearing! What humiliating evidence 
it must remain of that under-current of social 
ill-living which seems to be surging upwards 
higher and higher amongst us, and which, un
less timely chc::cked, threatens to sweep away 
those barriers and restraints in social life which 
prudence and propriety, virtue and piety, decency 
and religion, have set up for the honour of God 
and the welfare of man ! 

l We do oet bold ourselves responsible for, or nen .u appro•·iog 
oft be opinions expret~Kd by our correapondento, but we wlsb, In 
a eplrlt of fair play to all, to pcnnit-witblo certain DecCNary 
t 'mlt.-free dlacuulon,- ED.] 

MASONIC PROFESSION A:-.ID PRACTICE. 
To lht Editor tif I~ Frumason. 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
. The letter signed Zaphon is a credit to the bro-

ther who wrote it, wlloner he may be, and I will supple
ment his remarks upon the so-called hospitality of some 
lodges by expressing my surprise at the absence of that 
Masonic characteristic in most of the lodges in England 
which I have attended. In India alter the lodge is clo~d it 
is the custom for the W.M. to invite all visiting brethren 
to the banquet, and I never heard of 1uch a thing in that 
country as a vi!iting brother even from any local lodge 
having to pay for the hospitality shown him, or his being 
paid fur by any individual brother. But in this country I 
find it is the practice, generally, to make the visiting bro
ther, even though he be a foreigner, pay for all he eats 
and drinks. On two occasions (one of them being a Pro-

. vincial Grand Lodge meeting) I have been obli(ed thus 
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to buy a ticket for the banquet, although I had on 
each occasion received an invitation to be present. I beg, 
therefore, to suggest to the rulers of the lodges where tl-tis 
sort of hospitality is in vogue that they should alter the 
toast of " The Visiting Brethren " to that of "The Bre
thren who don't belong to our lodge." I rc:c:ollcct belong
ing to a mess once as an honorary member, but when I 
found I h:.d to contribute as much, and even more than 
the regular members, I always looked upcm and called my
self a " non-regimental member" and not an "honorary" 
one. 

If a man cannot afford to entertain, the wisest plan for 
him to pursue is not to ask people to his house under the 
guise of shc..wing hospitality. 

As lNI>IAN P.M. 
11tl~ August, 18;6. 

--- -
SISTER ALDWORTH. 

'fu lht Editor '!f the FrttiiUUull. 
Dear Sir and Brother,-

Thn-e is a portrait and an account of the history 
of Elizabeth St. Ledger in the Royal Military Lodge, No. 
1449, at Canterbury, which is certified by a brother (one of 
hc:r descendants), who presentee! it to the lodge as being 
the only authentic portrait and history of her life. 

If Bro. Blackburne should be ever at Canterbury he can 
see the portrait at any time in the lodge. 

I am, dear Sir, yours faithfullv, 
W.M. r«9· 

Tu lh< Editor of I~ FYeem""'u11. 
Dear Sir and Brother,-

Several of our Leicester brethren bdng ,,f opinion 
that the pic-nic party referreJ to in the enclosed report 
should not pass without special notice, I have to request 
that you will kindly oblige by inserting those few remarks 
in your next issue. In consequence of some misunder
standing the repon has been delayed an unusual time. 

I am, yours fraternally, 

9th August, r8;6. 
P.M., Mark Lodge, No. r9. 

(The report appears on pa~e .l64]. 

A UTfLE FRIENDLY GOSSIP ON SOME OF THE 
TOPICS OF THE DAY. 

B\' PH I LA STHROPOS. 

(ll'riltm E•JNci:Jily {or I~" Frttl1klsoJJ,") 

No. J-EoucATros. 

It is very remark:~.ble how m~n differ, and diff~r greatly 
on this apparently simple question. 

On no subject are opinions so various, views so con
trasted, discussiuns so vehemeQt, or controversies so bitter. 
Why is it, why should it be so ? 

"A priori," we should have thought that the problem 
of education was one not so very difficult to soh·e. 

The old saying would seem to be of universal applica
tion still, "educat nutrix, instituit paedagogus," and the 
"homo ingenuus et liberaliter educatus" would appear to 
be a proper representative of the genus man. 

Indeed, the "educatus," the "Ekpaideuthei!," the truly 
educated person, might be taken to be a necessity alike 
for the happiness and well being of the individual, of the 
family, of the nation, of mankind. But, strange to say, 
more fallacies from the very first seem to have surrounded 
this apparently simple proposition than any other 
known matter of human discussion. Most strange it should 
be so, but that it is so is a proof, if ptoof indeed be ever 
needed by any of us at all, of the inborn weakness, pervert• 
ity warped instincts, and marred sympathies of our race. 
The greatest enemy to man is man. 

Is it not curious to note and to remember that in all 
ages of the world, at any rate during the historic ages, 
education has, ~o to say, been "in difficulties?" It has 
always encountered obstacles, met with antagonists, and 
has been alternately ridiculed and depreciated, slandr.red 
and suppressed, and still it has survived both the 
struggles of men and the lapse of time. 

Teachers and taught, the " pzd.l.gogus " an.J his pupil,, 
have all been the subject of fierce contests, many philippics, 
and blind anathemata, and that despite the " counter irri
tation," so to say, of the world and of men education has 
still held its own, is alike the mo•t hopeful sign for hu
manity itsc:lf, and the most ''remarkable outcome," per· 
haps, of the dead and buried ages of the past, of those 
mighty centuries which have rolled away from time, 
carrying with them the dreams and plans, the hopes and 
aspirations, the struggles an.J the logomachies, the wis
dom and the folly of mankind. Yet, aJ we said at the 
outset, in itself the proposition is a very simple one in the 
abstract, and not more difficult, apparently, in the con
crete. 

To educate the youthful mind to draw out its latent 
powers, to train up its moral sen~, to direct it in its 
yearnings after something tangible and truthful, to en• 
lighten, to unfold, to develope, and tu elevate, would ap
pear a normal duty on the one hand, and an inherent 
right upon the other. 

Whether we throw the blame on the parent, or the 
municipality, or the province, or the nation, thel'f is blame 
attaching to some one, when any unit of the mighty ag
gregate grows up in ignorance of himself, and of others, 
in ignorance of the needful and improving realities of 
science, of the social duties he owes to his fellow citizens in 
blind, dull, crass, dead ignorance of all that constitutes 
both the ir.tellcctual and moral chararter of a sentient, in
telligent, immortal being. We may surround the quc:stion 
with as many sophistries as we like, we may spin as many 
webs as we choose of the finest network around what is 
plain, simple, and •traightforward, we may raise as many 
ditllcultics as we can, intent as many "burning questions," 
propound as many hopeless "case• of coDJCicnce " 
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as fancy suggests, or a mistaken sense of tluty 
seems to prompt, but the simple fact amidst all this 
remains clear and incontestable, that a great crime is 
committed against society and humanity, a great social 
wrong is perpetuated, when any little mind among us is 
allowed to run riot in ignorance, when undying " atoma " 
are permitted to grow up among living men, but little 
above in respect or education, the beasts that perish. 

And in sa)ing this we blame no one. We are all equally 
to blame in the matter. We have so accustomed ourselves 
either to the plausible utterances of the "schools," or the 
sophistical difficulties of the denomination, that we 
have at times lost sight seemingly of the great end of edu
cation namely, the education of the intelligent and im
mortal being. 

We do pot deny that there are some denominational 
difficulties which require careful consideration and respect
ful treatment ; but we will alluc!e to these later on, and in 
saying what we have just said, we must not be supposed to 
be at all insensible to the bonl fide scruples of many ex
cellent persons, or above all, to the lawful claims of re
ligion in respect of this most important of subjects. 

But what we are anxious to point out is simply this,
Education is both a duty and a right, and as such de· 
mands from all thinking persons, sympathy, approval, 
and support. 

We have long outlived happily the time when ignor
ance was positively considered preferable to education for 
a very large portion of our fellow c:rcaturc.1. 

But we have not quite got the bcUer of that "hesitation" 
about education per se, which still seems to fill the minds 
of many with doubts, and fears, and colours so many de
preciatory arguments and so many mournful vaticir.ations. 
We admit the value of education, the propriety of educa
tion, the utility of education, even the need of education, 
but we qualify our admissioa of these indubitable truMls by 
the limits we seck to impose, and the controlling 90wct we 
claim to excrc:ise over the progress and " curriculum" of 
education itself. 

We do not sec, and apparently will not sec that education 
to be education in its true meaning and interest, must be 
" thorouih," that it cannot be offered in stinted measure, 
that it cannot be accommodated to suit prec:onccived 
opinions of what it ought to be, (and which are generally 
emphatically what it ought not to be), and least of all can 
it be as it were appropriated specifically to various classes 
and ranks of society amongst us. 

There is no royal road to learning, or to education, 
we must all travel along the same pathway, at any rate for 
a certain distance, though some may go further than others 
and some may step short, and some may even lag behind. 
But the moment we seck to clip or carve the great foun
dation principles of education, so as to have, as it were, a 
graduated education for different classes amongst us, we 
do despite to the great and sound cause of education itself. 
For in our opi'lion, we cannot over-educate, we say it 
boldly, and we have attended carefully and closely to the 
subject for years. . 

All we can say is, that some make a better one nf their 
education than others, that some pervert education, ju¥ as 
they misuse talents, and waste opportunities, but we prefer 
to have to deal with an educated rather than an unedq. 
cated person at all times, and so ere long will all classes 
amongst us, whether in manufacture or aificulture, in 
every lot and condition of life assuredly prefer also. 

The difference between skilled and unskilled labour, for 
instance, is already infinite, as many of our readers 
know. 

But aguin we do not wish to be misunderstood. 
We may leave out here all sensational tales of over-ed· 

ucation, because they lack, in our o:rinion the essential 
and important condition of verity; a.n though they may 
lend a zest to a dull speech, or afford a fair 1ubjcct for in
nocent chaff, they cannot be made use of as a serloqs ar
gument, on a most important and vital question. 

But we admit, that of course in a nadonal school, ex
empli gratil even of the best, we do not profess to give or 
seck to impart the education of our higher class schools 
for the richer portions of the community, nor do we, in 
any way compete, we will not say, with the "private ven. 
ture schools," but at any rate with home instruction. But 
we do profess to give an elementary education, and we con 
tend that we are to give the.very best of elementary edu
cation, not merely in the three R's, but in geo
graphy, music, drawing, mental arithmetic, dictation, 
grammar, history, and all kinds of needlework for our 
girls. 

And if to these be added, for our girls especially, needful 
instruction in the simpler and leading principles of cookery, 
and there is cultivated among our boys a taste for indus
trial occupations, and the various active branches of a 
technical instruction, we should certainly not err. Nay, we 
should act both wisely and well. After all we must always 
bear in mi.td that school education is a very little portion 
of the.educational process, in us all, and acts only for a very 
short period. ScU-edw:ation is the best, perhaps, of all 
education, and that must come from the intellectual tastes 
and: well-used opportunities of after years, by the claas, by 
the lib~ry, by the institute, by the social meeting, by 
menb\1 thought, and, above all, by much bard Individual 
study. 

But to start all our young people in life, for we assume 
that elementary education is universal, we must gin 
them a good elementary education, hoping and trusting 
that as years pass the great mass of our pleasant 
little ones will seck day by day to educate themselves. as 
young men and young wom-:n to fight the rough battle 
of life, or fill its marts, or occupy its laborious callings. 

But w~ would not stop here. 
In all .chools some children are of more promise thaiJ 

others, more quick at learning, more ready of apprehen
sion, more willing to acquire information, more happy in 
application, and these, whrn their elementary term of edu· 
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Cli-tion is over, should be drafted to a higher school, where 
their special talents may be attended to and carefully de
veloped. This remark is meant to apply to girls, as well 
u to boys. 

To say that we are simply to educate the children in 
ear elementary schools, to be "hewers of wood and 
drawers of water" for successive generations, is both a 
folly and a wickedness, contrary to every law of nature,and 
o( Pro•idcnce, and directly antagonistic to the whole his
tory of individual rise, of national growth, of actual pro
&TeSS. and of human life. But here we must stop for 
to-day. We will in oar next paper consider another side 
of this question, a most important one, which may be not 
improperly termed the Denominational View of Education, 
as it cannot be ignored by any who wish fairly to considl"r 
t4e great subject of education, and, above all, because it 
~es most attentive consideration from all true friends 
Qf l<lucation. 

~tbitt»S. 
u MraTaass H.unwooa," Two Vols. F. H. Moore 

Meurs. Remington, and Co., Sr Arundel-s~oreet, Strand. 
We have received and read this new novel, or rather 

hbtorical romance. It carries us back to the stirring 
jlaJS of Kiug Edward, and we see before us a pictur e 
carefully limned, d evenUul episodes and bustling " dra
matis persor.ae." " Mistress Haselwodc," is in fact a 
bistory of the rising of " King Kct," and a atart.liug rep
resentation enough of the horrors and evils which ever fol
low the outbursts of an unbridled fanaticism, or the out
break of the furious passions of intestine commotion. 
When to political animosity is added the savagery of a 
morbid and quasi-religious furore, " ill fares it," ever 
JJith any land so torn and convulsed, to "hastening ills a 
prey.'' Tbcre can be no doubt, we apprehend, that the 
story faithfully represents some of the main incidents in 
that stormy period, and some of the acts and results of 
Wllicensed and irreligit:ns ruftianism. Plunder S«ms to 
have been the object then unda the mask of 1eligion, just 
as plunder still is too often the real object of many, under 
the guise of hasty change, or with the pretext of reli
gious reform. We tbank the author for a sprightly and 
wc:ll written tale, and we are very glad indeed to commend 
4 to the attention and pcru5al of our readers. At the 
same time we do not profeM to admire the action or in
f:O).crance of Father S) kes, as, in our opinion, priors and 
parsons never appear so ill, after all, as when mixing 
.themselves up in purely political matters, th0o1gh we all 
often err in this respect. The contemplative layman may 
of~say, " Diable, qu' allait il faire dans cctte galerc.'' 

"WrTIUII BoHillllA," By H. Cuawa11.-Rcmington 
&Cn. 

We uve taken up and put down this book with mingled 
fcdinp. We do not exactly see why the undoubtedly able 
writer has given the name of " Life in Bohemia'' to his 
work, or much less, why be bas added tbe alliteration of 
"!.o.ve in London." Whether the word "Bohemia" refers 
to London, or to some special class of society, we do not 
profess to understand, but we apprehend it is French and 
foreign, alike in its terminology and its application. His 
huoesare many of them interesling young men, but clearly 
living in " Short-street." His heroines-well I they are 
aot the girls after our own heart, at least, some 
ci tbem. And here it is where we think the writer 
bas erred. lf Bohemia and Bohemianism exist 
in london, all London is neither the one, nor do its inha
bitants follow the procli~ities of the other, and the stories, 
~ stories, might be written of any place or portion of the 
United Kingdom, as well as of and in London. Some ci 
the stories are pretty and interesting, if som~what sketchy, 
while others are somewhat painful and depressing. There 
is abundance of vivacity of language, of elegance of style, 
an~ of facile use of words. which seem t'> show that the 
wu.ter has not put forth all his powers, and is capable of 
closer studies, and puhaps more dfcctive pictures of 
human life. We think it is a pity, in the present state of 
licerature, of realistic utterances an :I sensational tales, to be 
~!king of so muclllo't'e, &c., to the young. That is a lesson 
they learn early enough, very often, so to say, self-taught, 
and they require neither strange teachers nor foreign in
terpreters. As it is we should prefer if our young people 
'f!'ere told more of duty and decorum, more of right and 
trntb, more of prudepce and propriety, than the often fan
tastic legends of that little god of heathen mythology, 
-.rbo bas done so much mischief, and led astray 
10 many with misplaced sentiments of . ecstatic weakness 
in this gregarious world of ours. We do not object to the 
iuftuence of that most potent aflcction of humanity within 
due bounds, and at a proper season ; but alas I it is vain 
tc: speak on such a subject to the young, the giddy, and 
the sentimental. Still, as of old, tbc youth of both sexes 
will say, " Hoc alterna fides, boc simplex gratia donat." 
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entiously say many sincere words of commendation and 
approval of the " Birmingham Examiner " as a candidate 
for public fa~our, and as a monthly serial alike interesting 
and well written. 

"RHYIIIS AND SrtllTCHES TO ILLUSTRATE THE CLEVE· 
LAND DrALBCT." By Mrs. G. M. Twl!n DELL. 

We have commended this little work before, and we 
commend it again to the kind patronage and perusal of 
our many readers to-day. It is a genuine little froduction, 
marked by truth and ability, by reality and humour, by 
sound teaching and a good moral ; and we are very glld 
in the• days of dubious literary productions, and hesitat
iog utterances of a higher excellence, to claim for it the 
appwval and encouragement of all who wish the literature 
of the hour to fu!fil its true end, the intellectual amuse· 
ment and thf moral edification of all classes. 

"Tua MAsONIC jouRNAL," LoutSVILLR, U.S. 
This is a new candidate for Masonic support which 

hails from across the mighty waters of the Atlantic, or, as 
some sentimental persons call it the "heaving bosom of the 
mighty ocean.'' We heartily welcome its appearance, and 
wish it all possible success. It appears to he ably conducted 
and full of promise. 

.. THE PHILADELPHIA KEYSTONE." 
The decennial period of this excellent American Masonic 

paper has been reached. We trust that it will arri•e at its 
centennial, though two or three generations of Masonic 
writus, will by that time be sleeping in their graves. We 
know of no paper in the world which does more houour to 
the Masonic flag which it carries so bravely than our able 
and interesting contemporary, and we offer to our eollr
teous and kindly confrere, Bro. Clifford P. McCalla, our 
heartfelt congratulati(•ns on the past and present of the 
"Keystone," and hearty good wishes for the future. It is 
conducte.J with rare ability, and deserves the support of all 
Anglo-Saxon Freemasons. ----
.. THE RosrcnucrAN AN!I MAsoNIC REcono."-Geo. Ken-

ning, 198, Fleet-street, E.C. 
The April number of this quarterly serial is now out, 

and which has been delayed owing mainly, we understand, 
to the indisposition of one of its able editors, our esteemed 
Bro. R. W. Little. We hope that he is now better. The 
Magazine for April kerps up its character for variety and 
ahility, and while it may be read by all Masons, espe
cially commcr.ds itself to the patronage and perusal of 
those who take an active part in the " high grades," as 
they are called. All the articles well repay consideration, 
and the account of poor Bro. Dodd, once Grand Chaplain, 
though not containinJI' anything novel is interesting. We 
wish the RoskTucian all success. 

EARNESTNESS IN THE PERFORMANCE OF 
MASONIC DUTIES. 

In our observations last week on "The Social Influence 
of Freemasonry," we endeavoured to show how the use
fulness of lodges might be crippled, an<l now we venture 
to suggest that the efforts of individual members would 
be rendered of more service not only to the: Craft i!l gene
ral, their own lodge in particular, but to themselves, if that 
which constitutes one of the main dements of suoccs.• in 
the ordinary affairs of life pervaded their Masonic duties. 

He worships best who labours most, and every one 
who thus proves his allegiance to the G.A.O.T.U. knows 
unless zeal and earnestness of purpose give tone and cha
racter to the work he is called on to perform, success rarely 
attends his d'forts. Whatever we have to do must be done 
"with all our might." We are enjoined to be" not sloth
ful in business, fervent in spirit, serving the Lord." 

A blessing always attends steady, persevering, zealous 
industry. Labour, if viewed aright, sweetens existence, 
alleviates sorrow, refreshes the weary spirit. It is not life's 
bitter, but its s«lt. Bat there must be heart in it. 

Labour is the means designed to. carry out the great law 
of progress. If listlessly performed, it may be likened to a 
mill wheel, ever revolving, ever stationary ; if <'Cl>ire to ex
cel characterize it, to the wheel of the charioteer, bearing 
him to the goal of his ardent desires. Is the regular at
ten<!ance at lodge all that is needful ? Does this illustrate 
the spirit of Freema~onry, which is to visit the fatherless 
and the widows in their affiictio.t, and to keep unspotted 
from the world ? Does this require no zeal, no earnestness 
of purpose, no buckling on of armour, no constant readi
ness to see that all have their due? 

Mr. Gooodea,;yman, in Bunyan's matchless allegory, 
would have been a very unwo•thy member of a lodge of 
zealous Freemasons! 

Much so-called zeal is expended ill working for office. 
If office is sought as a means to greater, better opportuni
ties for doing good, the ambition so to serve the Master is 
worthily directed ; but they also serve who only stand and 
wait, and if this was more fdt, we should see less of that 
careless inaction and cool observance of duty which ex-

" Tllll BrRIIIIIOIIAII ExAIIIII&a."-J. Davis, Birmin$'· dusion from office often leads to. All are not granted 
ham. the gift of directing assemblages, of guiding others, and 

does his duty, commands the respect of all the brethren, 
and abote all the approbation of tbeif and his Master. It 
may seem amiss in 1111, in the capaclt1 of journalisp, kl 
talk or rather write thus "ex cathedra.'' Our excuse 
must be 6llat it is our earnest desire to see our lodges 
living monuments, not coldly observant of m~nual, but 
imbibed with a longing, earnest, zealous devotion of tbe 
work given them to do. Let each in his place exalt it, 
and so enable himself, and the result will be that Freema• 
sonry will be exalted and enabled, its opportunities lor 
good increased, and its influence enlarged :-So mote it 
be.-"New York Square." 

===== 
MAKING LODGE MEETINGS ATTRACTIVE. 

Make your lodge meetings attraeti't'e and interesting. 
There are many who think that the only meetings worthr 
of their attention, and which will afford anything of 
interest, are those in which there is what is technically 
called work to be done; or, in otha words, degrees to be 
conferred. You meet a brother on the street and inquire, 
"Will you be at the lodge to-night?" "Well," he re
plies, "1 hardly know. Is there any work on hand?" 
"Yes," you say, "the Third Degree is to be conferred." "Oh, 
is it ? Well, I think I must try and be there.'' But if you 
tell him there is nothing on hand bllt the regular routine 
of lodge business, you will often hear the reply: "Well, I 
should like much to be with you, bat the fact is that I am 
so -rery busy that I do not see how I can spare the time." 
Now, it is possible to revolutionize this whole matter; an4, 
by pursuing the proper course, make our ordinary com
munications--th.lse in which degreef are not to be confer· 
red-the most interesting and attracti-. of all In order 
to do this, study to introduce variety into the exerciiCS of 
the lodge. Cling to your ritual and to your regular rou
tine of business, but do not rest satisfied With these. So 
arrange as to give plenty of time for other matters. Tile 
most beautiful ceremonies, when goDC through with night 
after night, again and again, with nothing introduced Qr 

added to give variety, will, in time, become most terribly 
monotonous, and .:case to afford either interest or instruc
tion. Stop ever and anon, and enlarge upon the teachings 
of our ritual, and thus bring its beauties more prominently 
to •iew, and write its tr~aths more iudeJ:bly upon the mind 
and heart. Do not attempt to do miCh in one neniog, 
and thus unduly prolong your sessions until the brethrea 
are wearied, and the good wife at once loses her patimce 
as she sits up until the small hours of the night d waiting 
your return, and you, by •irtue of your late hours, become 
unfitted for the labo~ars of the following day. Let the mos1 
of your degre~ work be done at special communications, 
and thus avoid the necessity of pr•longed sessions, and 
obtain more time at your regular meetings for other mat
ters. Nothing will more effectually deplete our ranks, kill 
all the interest in our meetings, an·J embitter the folks at 
home, than by pursuing the course against which we wun 
you. Again, banish all buckram and starch from 
your midst. While · you guard against frivolitf, 
and strive to maintain among the brethren a true Ma
sonic dignity, aim at the same time to draw 
out and cultivate the spirit of free and easy inter· 
change of opinions, introduce and allow to be introduced 
any and all topics that can: consistently be discussed in a 
lodge-room. Occasionally bring forward themes, the con
sideration of which will require M.asonic research, aad 
thus put our brethren upon a cx•urse of Mascnie reading 
that will eventually cause them to become well in· 
structed in the philosophy, jurisprudence, a1 :d history o( 
our Order, and make them intelligent, zralous, devoted 
Masoos, and inspire them with an earnest love for the fra. 
ternity and the whole family. How many Masons there 
are who are hardly aware that Masonry has any literature 
at all beyond a few straggling periodicals ; whereas it 
counts volumes by the thousand, and sends fortt: to tbe 
world its periodical,; in which talent and ability are 
evinced inferior to none. 

Masons need these books and perlndicals, and no better 
work can be done for the fraternity than to send them out 
broadcast. Every organization is liable to abuse by its 
enemies just in proportion to the ignorance of its members. 
We need more reading Masons. In these days, when in 
many places we are bitterly and persistently assailed, it 
stands us in hand to be: well informed with reference to 
everything pertaining to the Order. ·We are blessed with 
vast numbers who are i&.telligent, reading, thinking men, 
and yet, while conversant with almost every other sub
ject, they are not intelligent in Muoory. When a bro· 
ther has taken all the degrees, when he has become to 
thoroughly acquainted with the ritual that every word is 
at his tongue's end, so far is he from being a well-in
structed Mason that he has but simply learned the Ma. 
sonic alphabet; he is only placed upon good vantage 
ground for entering upon a coui'M of Masonic I'QCIU'Ch 
that will amply reward for all the labour he may bestow. 
Let us keep these facts constantly before the brethren, and 
thus spur them up to greater diligence in their efforts for 
more and further Masonic Hght.-Grand Master Griswold 
of Minnesota. ====== We have received No. 2 of Vol 1 of this J• monthly yet, because imagined ability so to do is not recognised, 
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LET US BE SOCIABLit 

During the now more tban thirty years we ba't'e been 
the servant of the Craft, instant in season and ollt of sea
son, to promote its best intertst-for ,.hich we may remark 
in passing we have received more kicks than coppers
during all these years we repeat we have endeavoured to 
impress upon the Craftsmen that, while we are not to 
lose sight of the:: value of a pr:>per, and as far as possible, 
uniform rendering of the ritual, a correct knowledge and 
application of our system of law and an tnerpic: mainte
nance of our Masonic: rights of jurisdiction, we ought not 
to forgtt that the amenities of the institution have a 
strong aud a not too well acknowledged and c:ulti...ated 
claim upon our attention. It is not all of Masonry to OC• 

c:asionally attend a lodge mettiog or to tum out suong at 
the annual election, or to be thoroughly posted in the 
work, so as to be able to repeat th,. same phrases from 
one year's end to another with a sameness as absolu~ as 
the ticking of a clock or that of a well regulated sewmg 
machint. The precepts and intention of the institution 
ought also to claim a part of our time and devotion, and 
we should know, not as a mere empty phrase, signifying 
nothing, but as living realities the demands of our cove
nants and the practical realisation of brotherly love, relief 
and truth. In fact we must Jo so if we want the fraternity 
to maintain its present &tatus, end hold fast the member
ship it has already acquired. " Man shall not Uve by 
bread alont," nor c:ao rcasona~le health be maintained 
without an oc:c:asional change ;of ditt. So in our lodges 
the mere repetition of a given formula will in the end pall 
upon the stoutest appetite, and the result is apathy first, 
and then total neglect. . 

This idea is wdl set forth in the following by Bro. 
Cummings, of Iowa : 

"But while almost every volume of the proceedings be· 
fore us brin~s us intelligence that harmony prevails and 
the Craft is prospering, they contain not a f- complaints 
of the lack of interest, small attendance, and lukewarm
ness existing in many lodges. Several of the Grand 
Mastc:rs ba~e e~:pressed their opinions as to the c:aUJC. Tbe 
Grand Master of Texas auributes it in part to a want of 
care in seleaion of officers. Doubtless there is much in 
this. The Grand Master of Col<>rado believes another 
rrason is that there is too m uc:h labour and too little re
freshment. We are losing sight of the fact that Masonry 
is a social institution.' The Grand Master of Maryland 
puts it thus : Another sowoe of lukewarmness is to be 
found in the almost universal neglect into wbic:h have 
fallen the festivals of the Order.' 

" It is evident tbat our meetinr could be made more 
attrac:cive if this dull routine-.>pening, readi11g the mi. 
nutes, referring pttitions, ba11otting, a matter of business, 
closing-were varied. It is ha.rd]y worth while to ride 
ten or a dozen miles for only this. The writer has found 
it to work well to confer a degree upon a candidate, when
<:ver pos•ible, at the regular communication. Tbe effect 
has been to lar~ely increase the aumdaoce, especially of 
tbe country members. 

" It is too true ; we are losing sight of the soc:ialfeatun:, 
and are drifting into a cold, formal business way. The 
ancient custom, amounting almost to the dignity of a 
landmark, was to serve refre&hmenta after the close of the 
lodge. Let us return to the custc:m, even if we can afford 
no more than biscuits and cheese and a cup of cold 
water, seasoned well with wit and joke and br~er~y 
grettiog. We give credit to the Grand Master of MIChl· 
gao for the cheese, biscuit, and water suggestions, and 
we endorse: his recommendation that lodges should have 
at least quarterly social gatherings. . We will, go ~ve~ 
further-we will second mQSt emphatlc:ally the mouon 
of the Gran<l Master of Minnesota : ' Ever and anon call 
from labour to refreshment and open ow doors and in
vite your wives, sisters, and daughters to participate with 
you in the enjoyment of the hour.• 

" Give Masonry its olden social character; bring the 
brethren together more frequently to enjoy each other's 
society ; bury the rivalries of business ; forgtt the scramble 
for monev, for succes~, and the: pleasant smiles of our 
loved ones, and the charm of female companionship, and 
Masonry will be the better for it, and we will be better 
Masons. " AU work and no play makes Jack a dull 
boy.'" 

·rhe tendency is altogether too much to business and 
dignity to the neglect of sociability. Let any one who 
doubts this observe the proceedings of the first lodge at 
the communication of wh!ch he may be present. The 
usual formalities are observed with a care amounting to 
absolute polish ; order and decorum prevail to an extent 
that cannot be surpassed, all of which is most admirable 
and praiseworthy in itself, but when the business of the 
evening is completed, and there does not happen to be a 
candidate in waiting, there seems to be no other resource 
but to close and disperse. We note two causes for this 
state of affairs, one leading to the other, which are, that 
for many years past the tidal wave of prosperity on "!hich 
the institution has been upborne has given the mere ntual 
an undue, but, unda the circ:umstanc:es, perhaps, una
~oidable prominence. The whole energies of lodges 9:nd 
members individua11y have been directed to the attatn
ment of correct method in conferring the several degrees, 
and these de.,-ees with the oec:essary routine business, 
have consumed the time to such an extent as to shut out 
all other thoughts. The second cause above alluded to 
naturally arises from and follows this state of affairs, and 
is the rapid increase of membership, one of the most ap
parent and easily verified resulls of which is th~ f~t that 
in almost every lodge one part of the membership 1s mon: 
or less acquainted with the other. It may be known that 
jones belon_gs to our lodge, but tllat is all; whtther he 
lives in a gatrrt pr cellar, JVhelher the world moves as 
pleasantly ifl his case as it migbt if bis leUow-memDFs 
knew more about him and took m~ intereit In bia wei-
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fare, is another matter, and the larger the lodge the more 
evident the fact htre named. Now, we think that this 
ought to be corrected, and that if a man is deemed worthy 
to be admitted to membership in our lod~, he ought to 
be ipso facto worthy of our acquaintance and fellowship, 
and therefore it ought to be a part of our duty, when a 
candidate is received, to make a part of his Masonic edu
cation to consist of a hearty and fraternal welcome, not 
only to the formal privileges of membership, but of the 
friendship and interest of his immediate brethren. In 
theory, admission to membership is really taking a pa100 
into our Masonic: family; but in practice it does not work 
altogether that way ; but we again submit that it ought 
to, and we suggut that the cultivation ol the ammities 
ought to be as much a part of our work as a corrett 
knowledge of the ceremonial; a liule less business, not 
quite 10 ardent den:tion to crossing t's and dotting i's in 
the ritual-in short, a little more cordiality and more of 
the sociable feature of Freemasonry, will be to the ad
vantage of the lm1bren and the true interests of the Craft. 
-" N- York Dispatch.'' • 

ON THE WORD "ORDER.'' 
(From the " Masonic Journal.'') 

With aU due dderenee to the opinion of Dr. Mackey we 
shall maintain that Masonry is not an Order, and for 
the simple reason that Masonry knows no distinction be
tween men, whether they be high or low, rich or poor, the 
only requirements being good repute before the world and 
a belief in an eternal, everlasting God. Can an Order be 
named where rank is not considered. And finally we add 
that the title of our institution is, The Fraternity of Free 
and Ac:c:epted Masons,-" New York Square.' • 

We dislike, indeed, to differ with our esteemed brethren 
of the "New York Square" on any subject connected with 
Masonry, or to sti.:kle pertinaciously on what might sec::m 
to be a small subject, the mere use and meaning of a 
word. It sometimes, however, becomes necessary that we 
establish the meaning and propriety of the terms we use, 
and we virtually assumed the position that Freemasonry 
may be propaly styled an Order, and quoted Dr. Mackey 
in support of that position, which authority was not deemed 
sufficient, we now prop<M~C to give other authorities and 
reasons. We believe it is an established principle that 
words pos:!CSS no natural aptness to denott the particular 
things to which they are applied rather than others, but 
acquire this aptness by conventional usage, that custom 
fixes the meaning of words, and that they are to be g.:ner
ally used in the sense given to them by standard authors 
who are acknowledged to be familiar with the subject in 
which the words in contmversy are used. Webster de
fines an Order to be " a group or division of men occ:u;>y • 
ing the same social platform.'' 

Dr. Robert Macoy, 33°, in his work of learned ruearc:h 
entitled " General History and Dictionary of Freema
sonry," and published bythe Masonic Publishing Company 
of New York, says, on page :178: "An Order is a body 
whose character is known, its practices observable, its 
rules fixed, its purposes dec:lan:d, and its utility . proved.'' 
Having all these characteristics, "Freemasonry 1s there
fore an Orda.'' On page 548 he 'uses the words 
" the constitution of the Order," on page 590," the moral 
philosophy of the Orda," also, " let a man's religion or 
mode of worship be what it may be i~ not excluded from 
the Order," on page 592, "he who wishes to .enter 
the Order of Freemasonry .'' In the General Ahlman 
Rezon and Mason's Guide, by Bro. Daniel Sickles, 33°, 
edition of 1869, and published by the Masonic Publishing 
Company, we find on page 33, in. the form of a petiti?n 
for an E.A., he is req uin:d to prom1se a cheerful conform1ty 
to the customs of the Order. On page 24 the words, the 
"sacred tenets of 0111 Order," and in the charge to the 
lodge the "excellent principles of our Order," on page 
54 the words, ' inductiou of the Neopyte into tile Order of 
Freemasonry.• In the charge to the F.C. on page 158 
are the words, " you will conform to the principles of the 
Order." In the charge to the Master of lodges at his in
stall at ion the word Order is used t wic:e as application to 
the body ov~r which he is expe<=~:ed to preside.. . Preston 
says no Mason can be interred w1th the forma hues of the 
Order unless at his own requesL As appropriate uses of 
the term w~ hue the words, Order of High Priesthood, 
Ordu of Eastern Star. 

The Rev. Dr. George Oliver, one of the most 
learned and volumeous of Masonic: writers, says, 
" The doctrines which distinguish the Order are obvious," 
and be uses the words, "The Landmarks of the Order," 
"The Constitution of the Order," advancement of the 
Order," •• esteem for the Order," "principles of the Order," 
and " every attempt at exposure bas added fresh laurels 
to the Order," and throughout his entire work he very 
frequently uses the word Or..t~r to d~gnate Free.masonry, 
and as a title properly belongtr.g to tL We m1ght CO£?· 
tinue to multiply quotations fr?m almost every. M~ootc 
work of prominence, but deem tt unnec:e&sary, as m vtew of 
all the facts, the usage of the word by learned Masonic: 
writers and speakers, the definition and appl!c:at.ion of the 
term by Lex icographtrs to Masonry fully JUsttfy the use 
of the word by less educated members of the Craft. There 
is no more distinction made in the so-called Orders, be
tween high and low, rich and poor, than there is in the 
society ot Freemasonry. Thtre is as much rank in the one 
as in the otha, for the rank in neither is only official and 
prevails rqually in both. We will admit. that there is a 
marked distinction in the faith and requ1n:ments of the 
various ~ranches d Masonry, but that difference is not 
sufficimt to constitute one an Order and the other a mere 
fraternity. As we pass through the different degrees and 
branches our obligations become greater, more sol~n 
and comprehensive, the objects of our care and attention 
multiplied, the sphere of our knowledge and uscfulfiCI!S 
much enlarged. We do not write this reply in a spirit of 

hyper-criticism, which frequently prevails too much among 
brethren of the m yll:ic: tie, but with that spirit which W«.'llld 
say, "come Itt us rc:ason togttber,"ltt us see who is right 
If the word. Order does not belong to lllasoory proper Itt' 
it be dropped, Itt it b: expunged from our vocabulary, let 
our speakers cease to use in their anni~rsary add~, 
let the right word be substituted in ow lectures and c:harp, 
and let us assist in cstablishicg a more appropriate DO• 
menclature and purging our dialect of inappropriate wonb 
and phrast's. 

Our object in assuming the editorial chair wu not tp 
engage in controversy with our brethren, but for tbe pw-· 
pose of defending the character and principles of our ~
stitutioo, imparting ll;nowledge to those who may be lefs 
informed, dispensing light to thOle who may he (top~g 
their way in moral darkness, and eliciting instriiCtioo 
frcm those who are wiser and who lj.re the (teal UPQ~~ 
of our Order. · 

[We see no objection to the word " Order" 1M •PI!Iiifd 
to Freemasonry.-Eo.J 

BRO. C. E. FRANCATELLJ. 
We regrtt to record tbe death of Bro. Charlet B. 'Fraa

catelli, '!Vhich sad event tonk place on Thursday, tbe 1q&h 
inst., in the 7nt year of his age. He was for many ,._. 
manager of Freemasons' Tavern. By the death of that 
accomplished chef and amiable man, the cut.nary art has 
lost one of its most elegant professors, and &bo an auth«
ity in dietrtics who, like his compeer, the late Alais Soy«, 
generously utilised his great talents and experience 110t 
only in preparing banquets for the wealthy, but ill fi'liar 
plain and practical instruction in whole10me and 1101111'· 
ishing cooktry for the very poor. 

THa ·FIR&MAN Lu.-Tbe heroic: act of tbe fireman, 
Georfle Lee, of tl:e Metropolitan Fire Brigade, in sacrificinr 
his life at the post of duty, was honoured on Thursd.af, 
the 10th inst., by a public: funeral, and the immense popu
lations of the north·east and east of London lined the: long 
route from the Holborn district to Stamford Hill. The 
official account of the termination o( Lee's life was gi.Y~n 
in the "Times " of that <!ate, and his co:ura1es Of the 
Fire Brigade and the poliCf' of the division In which hb 
death oc:c:urred-men, it may be observed, amon' wlloro 
such acts of devotion and bravery are of daily o::.:urrenc:e 
-united in paying tllis mark of R"spect to the memory of 
a man whose pure and unselfish heroism was the meaas 
of a terrible death. The procession started from die 
Whitec:ross-strett fire station at mid·day, headed by tbc 
b:lnd of the G Division of police, playing- the " D!all 
March" in "Saul.'' The warrant officer of St. Scpolcllre's 
Holborn, bore the silver staff of th~ district, covered in 
crape, and the coffin was born on a fire engine, with the 
Union Jack as a pall, on whioh the 6n:man's helmet, tlae 
burnt remains of the poor fellow's clothes, and a wreatla ef 
pretty flowers were conspicuous. One mourning coacb, 
tht dismal representative of conventional moarning, f..t. 
lowed the coffin, and four members of tbe Metropolitan 
Board of Works represented the Governing; Body of the 
Fire Brigade. Captain Shaw and the small army which 
has to be for ever battling against cooftagrations Ia Ulis 
huge metropolis marched four deep, and the brass hel· 
mets of the men, glittering in the sun, made a rcmarka.ble 
display. The men of the Salvage Corps and tbe ire Cll• 
gines and salv.age c:a rts ~nded and lengthened. the l~n' 
line ; and, bestdes the engmes and men of the patd servlqt, 
were en~ines of volunteer brigades from districts where 
more protection from ifire tban the Metropolitan Board 
ha, afforded is given by the volunteer ~oru 
of the residents. In addition there was yet a 
:~oeparate and distinct body, of whose existence the London 
public generally has but little knowledge-namely,lbe 
Auxiliary Brigade, com~sed of gendeme~ who "v~ to 
the Mttropolitan Fire Bngade the same serv1ce whic:h tbc 
Volunteers give to the country. The members of this 
auxiliary service were few on Thursday, but the needJor 
their aid in every district is apparent when it is seen h_ew 
small is the paid body which is afforded for the protec:t1oa 
of life' and property from fire in this extended city. A 
large divisior. of police in fours brought op tbe rear. Tu 
procession marched down Barbican, tbrougb Long-laac. 
across Smithfield, up St. John-street, where tbe sad cala4• 
ity occ:urred, then through the newly·improyed Wild:r
row down Old-strett, and, by way of the Kiagsland-road, 
to tbe Abney Park Cemetery, at tbe foot of Stamford Hill. 
Tbe whole of the long way wa.s gone over at the slow 
march and nearly three boUIS were OCC:IIpied, tbe ba.od 
of tbe' G Division playing yery impressively aacrcd 
marches nearly the who way. At tbe cemetery the blf!lld 
lined each side of the path. and the men of tbe bripde 
passed lhrough, and then the other part of the procession. 
The crowd was so vast that the gates bad to be doled 
before the whole of the procession had entered. Tile 
poor fellow was laid at no very ''eat distance from tb c 
spot where poor Mr. Braidwood was buried ; and to the 
memorial raised to that chid's memory many paid a 
visit, after adding to the earth .the body of G~vr'e ~· 
Tbe whole proceedings were satisfactory, and great p.r&\11 
is due to the police and p:ople for tbe order ooserve,J fn 
the route. 

HoLLOWAY"a Onrr>usr A><D PILLS.- Dangerou1 dl~ 
would ~ol pres.: at themJCives very often if timely attention· -n 
be.t~wed on tbe first feelings which betray a clqlluturc~ 
health. How maa.r. life·loa;r malad\e~ 1piag from DCJilcCtilll • 
fling oymptoms 1 file pimple rea:l.ilv curable In the nuroery be
comes, through carelessaess, the lrremedlat le tormel'lf l:lf ~r 
life With a knowledge of 1he eunul~e powera of HoiiOw&r I 
Ol~tment atUI Plus, aad tile facility an.d ealcfy of tbc.!tp,p;t,I\Gall';.i• 
those who fail to uoe them lor eztlwatiag the ~ret . ~~ 'lt~!WC • 
tary ailmeato will haft to bear tne puot'i'lun~nt rnu lnf'flom 
tbdr folly. Hollowa1'1 remeclr Will remove eruptlooa of dllill*la. 
~eorbotic diHUC, atUIICrofula, a 0 cl b.al n.ry clcecrlpd9a ot W.., 
.. ..., wooocl, or r.braeloD,-ADn, 
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B\as~nit anb «;tnm:l libings. 
We understand that Bro. G. M. Tweddell is 

preparing for publication tales, poems, and Masonic papers, 
by Bro. Emra. Holmes, with a memoir of the author. As 
Bro. Holmes kindly proposes to present any pecuniary profit 
that may be detived from the publication of the volume to 
a brother Mason who has been unexpectedly plunged in 
poverty in the declining years of his life, and as the price 
11 only 2s. 6d., we can safely recommend it to the notice of 
our readers. The work will be put to press as soon as a 
suficient n11mber of subscribers are obtained, for whiclt 
purpose names will be thankfully received by Tweddell 
& Sons, publishers, Stokesley, Yorkshire. 

The first performance of " Rheingold " has 
just passed off with brilliant SIICCCSS, in presence of the 
German Emperor, the Emperor of Brazil, and other illus
triolls personages. The theatre was crowded, and the 
performance more than realized the expectations that had 
been funned. At the end of the opera the applause was 
11proariou11, and the calls for W~gner were unanimous 
and prolonged. The composer however, did nflt come 
forward to respond to the enthusiasm of his admirers. 

An important discovery has just been made at 
Pompeii. It consists of a number of objects of gold and 
silver, and dose to them the carbonized skeletons of two 
men, who would seem tfl have been borne down in the 
storm of ashes while endeavouring to escape with their 
valuobles or plunder. .\mong the things found are eight 
rings, six pit.ees of money, two pairs of earrings, one si.n
glc earring, two large armlets, each ornamented with 
thirteen pairs of half glubes, with little shells upon them, 
held to~rether by chain work, all of gold; a silver ri'lg, ~31 
pieces of silver money, a casserole of the same matenal, 
broken in pieces, and three large bronze coins. 

According t<> the "Political Correspondence" of 
Vienna, His Royal Highness th.: Duke of Connaught. will 
be present at the military manoeavn:s to be held at Zister
dorf (Lower Austria) towards the end of the present month. 

A reward of &IZz so has been otfered by the 
Government for information leatling to the conviction of 
the m11rderer or murderers of Mr. Bravo; and an offer of 
pardon is held out to any accomplice, not being the person 
who actually committe<! the murder, who shall give evi
dence leading to the same result. 

Naw WoRK. oF TRAVEL AND DISl:OVBRY.
Dr. Robert Brown, the popular author of " The Races of 
Mankind," &c., has for some time: pastbeen engaged upon 
a new and comprehensife work, which will be published by 
Measrs. Cassell, Petter, & Galpin, in sevcnpenny monthly 
parts, under the title of" The Countries of the World," and 
will embrace graphic sketches of travel over land and sea, 
according to the latest discoveries. 

The Provincial Grand Master of Devon has 
decided to bold his next lodg~ at South Molton on Thurs
day, the 31st day of this month. It is now forty years 
since a Pro,incial Grand Lodge was held in this town. 
South Moltqp can boast of one of the prettiest and best 
furnished lodges in Devon. 

Mr. F. Cavill attempted on Tuesday the feat 
of swimming across the Channel, but when within a few 
miles of the French coast he was obliged to relinquish his 
task. He took the water at forty-two minutes past one 
a.m., and left it after swimming for nearly u hours. He 
was m11ch exhausted. 

Bro. the Right Hon. George Ward Hunt, the 
Firat Lord of the Admiralty, bas left for his seat near 
Oundle, Northampton. 

We unlerstand that with Friday's (the uth 
inst.) issue the publication of the "Hour" newspaper was 
diSOOIItinucd. The "Hour'' was established in March, 
1873, and haJ been from that lime conducted with much 
energy and ability by Captain Hamber, formerly editor of 
the " Standard." 

The postage on letters addressed to New
oundland bas been reduced to 2ld. per ball ounce, if 

prepaid. 
We learn the talented artiste, Bro. Edgar An

derson, is meeting with very fair succets at the assembly 
rooms, Great Yarm.>uth, and St. Andrew's Hall. Gorleston. 
Assisted by his drawing-room staff, the most 
prominent of whom is G. S. Graham, the celebrated orga
nophonist, the amusements offered being most interesting, 
Bro. Anderson is a capital Sbakcspcrian reciter. 

Tua LIVINGSTONP. STATUR.-Yesterday the 
statue of the late Dr. Livingstone, erected in East Princc's
street Gardens, Edinburgh, was unveiled in presence of the 
members of the Corporation, and a large assemblage of 
the general public. Among those present were Mrs. 
Alexander L. Bruce and Miss Anne Mary Livingstone, the 
Rev. Dr. Moffatt, father-in-law, and Miss Moffat, Mrs. 
Charles Livingstone, sister-in-law of Dr. Li•ingstone, and 
her son, Mr. Charles Livingstone, and two daughters, the 
Misses Livingstone, sisters of Dr. Livingstone, two grand
sons of Dr. Moffat, and Mr. A. L. Bruce, son-in-law of 
Dr. Livingstone. The Lord Provost presided on the occa
aion. Addresses were delivered by Josiah Livingstone, 
Dr. Moffat, and Mr. IJuncan M'Larcn, M.P. (who formally 
hau:ied over the statue to the city). The Lord Provost then 
unveiled the statue amid loud cheers, and intimated the 
acceptance of it by the corporation. Mrs. Bruce and Miss 
Livingstone, daughters of Dr. Living5tone, placed 
two floral wreaths on the pedestal which was 
also festooned with evergreens by a number of young 
ladies. The figure of Livingstone, whU:h was de
sig~~ed by Mrs. D. 0, Hill, of Edinburgh, is in bronze. He 
is n:preseoted in travelling costume, his 1ight band hold· 
iDe out a Bible aAd his left resting on the handle of a11 
axe, 

tl'he Freemason. 
CITY CauRcaas.-Another City church is 

about to be pulled down-that of All Hallows, Bread
street. It was built by Wren in 168o, on the site of one 
destroyed during the Great Fire, at a cost of £3348, and 
has a tower 86 ft. high. Of this church Strype says, "On 
the south side of the chancel, in a little part of this church, 
called the Salters' Chapel, is a very fair window, with the 
portraiture or fig11re of him that gave it, very curiously 
wrought upon it. This church, ruined in the Great Fire, 
is built up again without any pillars, but very decent, and 
is a lightsome church. . • • In the und year of Henry 
VIII., the 17th of August, two priesiS of this church fell 
at variance, that the one drew blood of the other, where
fore the same church was suspended, and' no service sung 
or said therein for the space of one month after ; tbc 
priests were committed to prison, and the 15th of October, 
being enjoined penance, they went at the head of a general 
procession, barefooted and barele~tged, before the children, 
with beads and books in their bands, from Paul's, through 
Cheap, Cornhill, &c." Among the epitaphs the following, 
gi\'en by Stow, is quaint:-" To the sacred memory of 
that worthy and faithful minister of Christ, Master Rich
ard Stocke, who, after 32 yeeres spent in the ministry, 
wherein by his learned labours, joined with wisedome, and 
a m<JSt holy life, God's glory was m11ch advanced, his 
Church edified, piety increased, and the true honour of the 
pastor's life maintained, deceased April 20, 1616. Some 
of his loving parishione-rs have consecrated this monu
ment of their n-:ver-dying love, January 28, 1628." Mil
ton, >'l'hose father was a scrivener in Bread-street, where 
the poet was born on the 9th of December, r6o8, was 
baptized in the church of All Hallows. Th.: materials and 
site of the church arc to be sold, an<l part of the proceeds 
is to be devoted to building a new church on a site within 
the limilS of the metropolis, to be approved by the Bishop of 
London. The new church is to be called All Hallows, 
and to be endowed with £no a year for the incumbent. 
The remains of the dead under the church are to be re
moved to the City of London Cemetery at Little Ilford. A 
suitable monument is to be erected over them by the 
Commissioners of SewerF, who have the option of taking 
a portion of the site for the purpose of widening Wading
street. 

The Admiralty have issued notices inviting 
tenders for the purchase of the ironclad ship Vang11ard, 
which was sunk in the Irish Channel. The whole of the 
property found in the vessel is to belong to the purchaser 
with the e~:ception of the anchors and cables. The Ad
miral:y will purchase any of the guns recovered. 

METROPOLITAN MASONIC MEETINGS. 

For the Week enclin~t Friday, August 15, r876. 

The Editor will be glad to receive notice from Secre
taries of Craft Lodges, Royal Arch Chapters, Mark Lodges, 
Preceptories, Conclaves, &c., of any change in place ur 
time of meeting. 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 19. 
Lodge 1326, Lebanon, Lion Hot., Lion-sq., Hampton. 

, IJ641 Earl of Zetlant', Old Town Hall, Hackney. 
LoDGES or INSTRUCTION, 

Lily, Greyhound, Richmond. 
Manchester, 77, London-st., Fitzroy-square. 
Star, Marquis of Granby, New Cross-rd. 
, MONDAY, AUGUST 11. 
' LoDGEs or INSTRUCTtoM. 
Prince Lcopuld, Lord Stanley Tav., Kingslan.i. 
Strong Man, Jerusalem Tav., St. John's Gate. 
Sincerity, Railway Tav., Fenchurch-st. Station. 
Camden, Stanhope Arms, Up. James-st., Camden To. 
Eastern, Royal Hot., Mile-end-road. 
St. james's Union, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 
Wdlington, White Swan, Depdord. 
Perfect Ashlar, Victoria Tav., Lower-rd., Rotherbilhe. 
Sydney, White Hart Ho.,Church-rd., Upper Norwood. 

TUESDAY, AUGUSf :u. 
LODGES OF 1NSTRUC110M, 

Metropolitan, 269, Pentonv1lle-rd. 
Yartx.r<lugh, Green Dragon, Stepney. 
Domatic, Surrey M.H., Can.berwell New-road. 
Faith, 2, Westminster Chambers, Victo~ia-st. 
Prince Frcdk. Wm., Lord's Holt., St. John's Wooc!. 
Dalhousie, Kini Edward, Triangle, Hackney. 
Prosperity, t, Camomile-st., Bishopsgate. 
St. Marylcbone, British Stores Tav., St. John's Wood. 
Constitutional, Wheatsheaf Hot., Hand-court, Holborn. 
Isra.cl, Rising Sun Tav., Globe Road. 
Royal Arthur, Prince's Hc::ad, York-road, Batterse:a. 
Beacontree, Red Lion, Lcytonstone. 
Metropolitan Chapter, jamaica Coffee Ho., Cornbill. 
Excelsior, Commercial Dock Tav., Rotherhithe. 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 23. 
Lodge 754. High Cross, Seven Sisters Tav., Tottenham. 

, 778, Bard of Avon, Greyhound, Hampton Court. 
, 1540, Chaucer, Bridge House Hot., London Bridge. 

Chap. 13, Union of Waterloo, F.M.H., Woolwich. 
LoDGBS OP iNSTRUCTION, 

Ccnfidcnce, M.H., Basinghall-st. 
Mt. Lebanon, Windsor C:tst!c Tav., Southwark-bdg.-rd. 
Pythagorean, Prince of Orange, Greenwich. 
New Concord, ltosemary Branch Tav., Hoxton. 
Royal Union, Horse and Groom, WinslC}·-st., Oxford-st. 
Peckham, Maismore Arms, Park-road, Peckham. 
Stanhope, Thicket Hot., Anerlcy. 
Finsbury Park, Finsbury Park Tav., Seven Sisters'-rd. 
Southwark, Southwark Park Tav., Southwark Park. 
Duke of Connaught, HavelockTav., Dalstoo, E. 
United Strength, Grafton Arms, Kentish-town. 
lslin&foa, Crown and Cushion, London Wall. -

Whittington, Black Bull Tav., Holbom. 
Lewis, King's Arms Hot., Wood Green. 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 24. 
House Com. Girls' School, at 4· 

LODGBS or INSTRUCTION. 
Egyptian, Hercules Tav., Leadenhall-st. 
Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-st., W. 
Fiosbury, Jolly Arglcrs' Tav., Bath-st., City-road. 
Temperance in the F..ast, Catherine-st., Poplar. 
Ebury, n, Ponsonhy-st., Milbank. 
Highgate, Bull and Gate, Kentish-town. 
The Great City, II 1, Cbeapside. 
High Crou. Coach & Horses, High-road, To«rrnbam 
Salisbury, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent·st. 
Marquis of Ripon, Albion Tav., Albany-rd., Dabtoo. 
Prince Frederick W'liliam Chapter, St. John's Wood. 
Southern Star, Crown Hot., Blackfriars-rd. 

FRIDAY, AUGUST :~s. 
Chap. 134. Caledonian, Ship and Turtle, Leadeohall-lt. 

LooGU or IMsTRUCTIOM, 
Union Waterloo, Thomas«., Woolwich. 
Robert Burns, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent--. 
Beigraft, Lyceum Tav., 354. Scrand. 
Unions Emulation (for M.M.'a), F.M.H. 
Temperance, Vk:toria Tav., V'u:toria-road, DcpcfDrd. 
Clapron, White Hart, Clapton, 
Metropolitan, Portugal Hot., Fleet-st. 
Wcstboume, Horse & Groom, Winsley-st., Oxford-lt. 
Uc,ited Pilgrims, Surrey M.H., Camberwell New-road. 
St. james's, New Tanners' Arms, Grange-rd., Bcrmoudsey. 
Duke of Edinburgh, SilYa" Lion, Penny-fields, Poplar. 
Durie, Earl Grey Tav., Mile-end-road. 
BIUgoyne, Grafton Arms, Prince of Wales's-road, N.W. 
St. Luke's, White Hart, King's-ed., Chelsea. 
Chigwell, Bald-faced Stag Hot., Buckhorst-hilL 
Burdett Coutts, AJ>Proadl Tav., Victoria Park. 
Royal Standard, F'IDSbury Park Tav., Holloway. 
Rane!agh, Clarendon Hot., Hammersmith. 
Pytbagtllcan Chapter, Prince of Orange, Greenwich-rd. 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN WEST LA!~CASHmE AND 
CHESHIRE. 

For the Week ending Saturaay August 26, 1876. 

MONDAY, AUGUST 21. 
Lodge 721, Independence, M.R., Chester. 

, 1502, Israel, M.H., Liverpool. 
Chap. 1051, Rowley, M.R., Lancaster. 
Everton 1... of I., M.H., Liverpool. 

TUESDAY, AUGUST u. 
Lodge 1393, Hamer, u, Everton-rd., Liverpool. 

, 1609, Dramatic, M.H., Liverpool. 
Chap. 823, Everton, M.H., Liverpool. 
McrchaniS' L. of 1., M.H., Liverpool. 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST :13. 
Lodge uo, Harmony, Garston Hot., Garston. 

, 724, Derby, M.H., Liverpool. 
Chap. 1052, Callender, P.H., Rusbolme. 
. , 1356, De Grey and Ripon, M.H., Liverpool. 
Neptune L, of 1., M.H., Liverpool. 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 24. 
Lodge 5941 Downshire, M.H., Liverpool. 
Ch.1p. 216, Sacred Delta, M.H., Liverpool. 

, ro86, Walton, St. Lawrence's School, Liverpool. 
FRIDAY, AUGUST 25. 

Chap. 68o, Sefton, M.H., Liverpool. 
SATURDAY, AUGUST 26. 

Chap. 178, Harmony, R.oyal Hot., Wigan. 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN GLASGOW AND WEST 
OF SCOTLAND. 

For the Week ending Saturday, August :a6, 1876. 
All the Meetings take place at Eigbt o'clock. 

MONDAY, AUGUST 21. 
Lodge 581, Plantation,Craigieball-st., Glasgow. 
Encampment St. M11ngo, 213, Buchanan-st., Glasgow. 

TUESDAY, AUGUST u. 
Lodge 556, Clydesdale, ro6, Rose-st., S.S., Glasgow. 

, 579, St. Bryde, M.H., Uddingstone. 
Chap. 67, Cathedral, u, Struthers-st., Glasgow. 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 23. 
Lodge 505, Burns St. Mary, Commercial In.t, Harlford. 

510, Maryhill, M.H., Main.st. " THURSDAY, AUGUST 24-
Lodge 187, St. john, Black Bullion, Carluke. 

FRIDAY, AUGUST :a,;. 
Lodge 125, St. james, Masons' Arms, Newton Ayr. 

153, Royal Arch, Cogan-st., Pollokshaws. " 
" 
" 
" 

195, St. John R.A., Lennox Arms, LennoxTowa. 
199, St. Andrew, M.H., Cumbernauld. 
244, Union, Black Bull Inn, Stonehouse. 

, 3471 St. john Operative, M.H., Rutberglen. 
Chap. 79, Commercial, 30, Hope-st., Glasgow. 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 26. 
Lodge :a8, St. John, Black Bull Inn, Kirkintillocb. 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN EDINBURGH AND 
VICINITY. 

For the Week ending Saturday, August a6, 1876. 

MONDAY, AUGUST ar. 
Lodge 44, St. Luke, F.M.H., George-st. 

TUESDAY, AUGUST n. 
Lodge 151, Defensive Band, Alexandra H., Coclrburn-sr. 
Chap. 40, Naval and Military, F.M.H., C)S, ~-rt. 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 23. 
Lodge t 12, St. john, Royal Hot., MusselbiU(h. 

THURSDAY, AUGUST :14• 
Lodre 392, Caledonian, F.M.H., C)S, Geor(C·It. 

l•RIDAY, AUGUST :as. 
Loclrc u3, Trafalp.r, 54, Bernard-st., Leith. 
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REPORTS OF MASONIC MEETINGS. 

'raft Basmq. 
HIGH CROSS LODGE (No. 754).-The an

nnal tr~eeting of this lodge for the installation of its 
Worshipful Master was held on Wednesday evening at 
the Seven Sisters Tavern, Page Green, Tottenham, a 
pleasant retired hostelrie, with all the surroundings .of a 
beautiful country. Bro. George Townsend, W.M., pre
sided, and, assisted by his officers, who all attended, 
raised Bro. Foan to the Third Degree. When this cere
mony was completed he inst~tled Bro. Barham as W.M. 
of the lodge for the ensuing ynr, and the following bre
thren were honoured by appointment to office :-Bros. 
W. Dance, S.W.; H. Stephens, J.W.; Dawid Roberts, 
P.M., Treas.; T. Cunningham, P.M., Sec.; George 
Burford, S.D.; johnson Farren, J.D.; W. T. Turner, 
I. G. 1 Peckham, Organist ; Clements, D.C. ; VV. 
Steedman, P.M., W.S.; Bro. Tegg, Asst. W.S.; and 
Bro. james Very, Tyler. The chargn were delivered 
by Bro. George Townsend, J.P.M., and then the new 
W.M. commenced his year's work by initiating in excel. 
lent style Mr. james Garrod, Station Master, Bruce Grove, 
Tottenham. Lodge was then closed, and the banquet, of a 
very liberal and elegant description, was provided by Bro. 
Oddy, the proprietor of the hotel, in the magnificent room 
which he has built adjoining the house. During the 
siuing of the lodge Bro. Thompsor., P.M., and Prov. G. 
S.B. Middlesex, was actively engaged in obtaining mem
bers of the Social Masonic Charitable Association, which 
is composed of brethren of Nos. 754 and 1:137, and which 
has up to the present time paid no less a sum than {.joo 
to the different Masonic institutions. Bro. Maller, P.M., 
was also active in making a collection on behalf of the 
snffcrers by the late hailstorm in the neighbourhood of 
Tottenham, and succeeded in securing {.5 1 Js. 6d. for 
that object. The banqutt was vigorously attacked, and 
about So breU:ren sat down to it. Among them were 
the W.M., and Bros. G. Townsend, W. Steedman, 
P.M. ; Tbos. Jones, P.M. ; J. Walk:r, P.M.; j. 
Unutl, Cunningham, Maller, Roberts. V'JSitors: Bros. 
F. A. Pullen, 1567 ; john Hooke, 463; F. jacob, 
1567: J. Roddar, u88; john Green, W.M. 27; S. 
Wa.tkiM, :au; W. Gilbert. P.G.J. W. Herts; C. L. 
Brooks, 1:137 ; josh. Driscoll, P.M. JO; G. 
Collier, U37l G. H. Jaffa, 1579; james 
W. Berrie, 1:193 and u8s; F. W. ureenwood, 
W. Sweetland, r.OO; A. J. Barbier, :1:1; W. T. Bar
ham, 319; W. T. Howe, P.G.P. Middlesex; E. Hart 
Smith, P.M. 165; George Tegg, 1519; H. Massey, 
("Freemason"); and j. Bennett, :17. When the banquet 
was concluded, the W.M. proceedea with the list of toasts, 
and very briefly introduced those of " The Queen," "The 
G.M.," and "The Grand Officers" to the brethren's notice. 
Hro. Townsend, in proposini "The Health of the W.M.," 
said be h:td the priyjlege for the first time d introduciag 
this toast, and he bad no doubt they would be Yery plea.!ICd 
to receive it. He could assure the brethren it afforded him 
a great deal of pleasure in getting out of the position he 
had held for twelve monthl to find such a brotber as tbe 
W.M. taking the position he (Bro. Townsend) vnce occu. 
pied. The brethren of the lodge who had seen the work
ing of the W.M. that evening must feel convinced that he 
was the right man in the right place. Since the W.M. 
bad belonged to the High Cross Lodfe he had never but 
once omitted atta;ndance to his duties when called upon, 
and be bad been of a great deal of assistance to him (Bro. 
Townsend) while he was W.M. If he continued in the 
same course there was no brother of the High Cross Lodge 
who would regret having voted for him as W.M. The 
W.M., in reply, said it was with a certain amquot of diBi
dence he rose to return thanks for the kind way in which 
the toast had been proposed and accepted. He could as
sure the brethren that he felt the honour they bad done 
him yery much indeed. It bad been his ambition ever 
since be joined the lodge to occupy that position, and he 
had endeavoured to merit it whether he had been in office 
or out of office. He thought be could safely say he had 
never missed attending the lodge but once, and on that 
occasion it was througb. illness. H.: should tndeavour 
while io the position of W.M. to perfor111 the duties 
of that position prope~ly, and he w011ld take care that 
tbe warrant placed in his hands that evening should 
lOilC none ot its lustre. In anytllin~t he could 
do for the High Cross Lodge, he wu tile brethren's 
!lwnble servant. The W.M. then proposed "The J.P.M." 

The .Freemason. 
It was a ftC'! pleasing duty, all tbe brethren would admit, 
that Brn. Townsend bad been one of the best W.M.'s of 
the High Cross Lodge, be had alwa)'s attended to his 
duties punctually, and had performed them well. When 
a man did this what more could be expected of him. He 
would now present him with a P.M.'s jewel, and he !in
eerely hoped that Bro. Townsend might live many years 
to wear it. He (the W .M.) was sure be would need Bro. 
Townsend's assistance during his year of o~ ; but be 
was certain that in whatsoever be should require it, it 
would be most cheerfully Jtiven. In presenting the jewel 
to Bro. Townsend be was sure it must be very graljfying 
to him to know it had been unanimously v*d by the 
members of the lodge. (Hear, hear). Bro. To,vusend, in 
returning thanks, said he was happy to feel that the bre
thren thought he had deserved this jewel. h pve him 
a great deal of pleasure .to receive such a compliment; 
but he could sinc:crely and conscientiously tell the brethren 
it was one of the highest pleasures that he ha~ ever ex
perienced in his life. This was a ~ery large lodge, and if 
be had conduced to the CO!'Ilfort and pleasure of a large 
number, it must be gratifying to ha'e tha,t feeling at tbe 
end of one's year of office. It was a great pleasure to 
know, when going out al office, that you had the kind 
feelings of all the brethren. He had done what he could 
for the High Cross Lodge ;u repr<lcd tbe working of it, 
and he was delighted to know that be ha•l been asaistecl 
by the P.M. and officers of the lodge. l-Ie should ever 
feel grateful for the compliment the brethren had.p:lid him 
by presenting him with the P.M.'s jewel he bad just received. 
(Cheers.) The W .M. then p,roposed " The Initiate." 
Without new blood the Craft would soon stop. If they 
had not new blood they would die out and coUapse. The 
brother they had that night initiated seemed .a very likely 
member to work to the honourable position he (the W.M.) 
then held, and be would give it to him in terms of 
strong recommendation to attend the lodge regularly, and 
to put himself in a position to work zealously 
and he would soon get on. (Jiear bear.) Bro. Garrod 
responded. For many years it had been his Wish to join 
the Craft, and he thanltcd the officers of the lo:lge for the 
kindness which they exhibited In his initiation. He was 
fully impressed with the seriousness of the affair,.and he 
hoped not to abuse any secrets that had been told him 
that night, He bad always had a va(Ue idea that there 
was some amount of impi'Cl>Siveness m the ceremony, 
which idea bad been correct; and be had also always had 
an idea of vagueneliS that Freemasons were a jolly sort of 
people. That vagueness was, however, now dispelled. 
Comparati~ely speaking be was among strangers, although 
he might say he did not fed . at all so. This was his first 
appearance, but be hoped it would not be his last, and he 
hoped to continue his visits till he became " up" in the 
world of Freemasonry, and able to do the work of the 
lodge as well as the W.M. himself. (Hear hear.) The 
W.M. afterwards proposed "The P.M.'s," who were a 
goodly array of brethren, who always came to the lodge 
when wanted to help the Master in the chair, and who 
came to see if they were wanted. The goodly array of 
P.M.'s showed the prosperity of the lodge, and it also 
showed that they were ready to assist the W.M. Without 
the P.M.'s he was afraid the W.M. would not lie able to 
go on with hia work. (Hear bear.) Bro. George Towns
end, the P.M., ~ first t9 rup'lnd, .aiJd in .49ing so he 
said tbat although he ~as alwaysready' to aiSilt the W.!'tf. 
he thought that as there were so many P.M.'s in the lodge 
he should find •err little to do. llro. joDCII baYing also 
replied, Bro. T. Cunuingballl, Seaatary, added a fi:Jr 
words which proved the prosperity fl the lodge. 14 
Sec:retary he bad to send out about nlnctr sUDUDOuea, to 
receive tbe fees, and to answer an enormous nu111ber of 
letters. But although this entailed a great deal of work 
he was pleased to perform it, as the siKICeSs of the High 
Cross Lodge was very dear to hiru. Bro. ~- in his 
reply annouac:ed that it was eighteen years that day 
when he was initiated in the High C..0111 Lodge, and every 
year since then he bad been present at the installation fl 
the W.M. Bro. Roberts said he Wf&S very proud to be 
among the list of P.M.'s, and it gave him gnat pleasur:e 
year after year, as be and his bn:threu beca.me older, to 
meet them in such friendly intercourse. This annual 
meeting was always a red letter day in ·his calendar, and 
if be did not always come on other occasions, he did on 
this. When he stopped away it was through busin.:ss, and 
freemasonry told them that they were to attend to ·busi· 
ness first and Freemasonry afterwards. .(Hear, hear.) Bro. 
Unzell followed. Taking a retrospective glance of the 
Yarious duties which the other brethren and himself as 
P.M.'s had fulfilled in their olllce:<, he thought they might 
look with pride on the progress the lodge had made in 
past years. Greater credit for tl-is was due to the other 
P.M.'s than himself for their energy in laying the founda
tion of this lodge, which at the present time occupied suoh 
a high standing amongst metropolitan lodges. A visitor 
at the lodge on one occasion of an installation banquet 
thought it decent to cry out while this toast was beiDg 
responded to, " Why do you spend so much mooey on your 
banquets ? Why don't you consider rour Charities? " The 
brethren of the lodge did n« think this •err ckcorou, for 
they at least knew dley bad treated this brother libaally 
(perhaps that was the cause of his so spealdag), but they 
had just before that time founclell a Masonic-Charitable 
Association, which a greater portion if not all fl the 
members of the lodge, li.ad joiaccL Since then 
-the lodge having at that time two or three life 
governors, of Ule charities in it-bad got thirty to forty 
life go~emors,all buing fully paid up; and &hue were 
now many others coming on. That IICC1Ded to him as if 
they were doing something foe the cause of charity, an4 
something for the High Cross Lodge to obtain a reputa
tion by. During the last two or three years the lodge had 
sent up many atewards, and each of them bad taken 
with him something lik.e {.100. Tba.t WN n« a bad list 
althoup the loclee · waa a metrqx~Utan lodp. Tiley~ 
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pleased to obtain for it some amount of eclat, and they 
did not wish to spend :~U the money on themselves, If 
they did they knew they must soon die out, and they would 
never gain a reputation for being hospitable if they did 
not think d helping those who could not help themselves. 
(Hear bear.) Bro. Mallen also replied and thanked the 
brethren for having contributed towards the relief of those 
penoos who bad suffered by the late hailstorm in . the 
neighbourhood. Bro. Roberts, Treasurer, said the lodge 
would send a Steward their nest year to the charities, and. 
twenty guineas would be placed on his list to start with. 
1 he brother selected would most likely be the W.M. "The 
Visitors,. was the next toast, for which Bro. W. T. Howe 
and Bro. Gilbert replied. The toast of " The Officers " 
followed, and having been replied to by each of those 
brethren seriatim, Bro. Cunningham proposed " The 
Press," for which Bro. Fowler and Bro. H. Massey 
(" Freemason "), responded, and the Tyler's toast con
cluded a most pleasant evening, which was rendered the 
more agreeable by some excellent singing by various 
brethrea, and some good instrumental and vocal music by 
Bro. Peckham, Organist. 

ROYAL OAK LODGE (No. 871).-An emer
gency meeting of this prosperous lodge was held on 
Thursday, r 7th inst., at tbe White Swan Hotel, a 17, High
street, Deptford, Bro. H. J. Tuson, W.M., presided. The 
ballots, taken separately, were declared to he unanimous in 
favour of Messrs. A. P. Blake, L. Michaels, W. White, 
and W. Abbott. The following candidates being in at
tendance were each introduced separately, and duly ini
tiated into the mysteries and privileges of ancient Free
masonry, namely, Messrs. Walter Abbot, William White, 
and Upman Michaels, Bro. G. Andrews, P.M., D.C., 
gi'fing the charge to the newly-initiated brethren. The 
work was done well. In consequence of the large number 
of candidates for initiation aad for the other ceremonies it 
wu decided to hold another emergency meeting on Tburs. 
day, September :a8th, at seven p.m. Business ended, the 
lodge was closed and adjourned. There were present 
besidrs those named Bros. J. J. Pakes, S. W.; J. Bax
ter Langley, (W.M. 14:13), J.W.; F. Walws, P.G. 
J.D. Middx., P.M., Sec.; H. J. F'JSher, Organist; J. 
G. Vobmann, l.G.; C. Wiliiams, R. Colt, A. Macers, 
G. Eve, L. Lemon, F. H. Burr, j. Rennie, R. j . 
Stringer, W. Simmons, R. Mason, J. Woollett, and 
others whose names we were unable to learn. Amongst the 
large number fl visitors we noticed Bros. J. R. Croft, 
13:16; E. W. Fisher, 700; E. A. H. Morley, 1178; and 
some others. There being no banquet or any refresh
ment the members and friends separated directly the lodge 
was closed. 

HERVEY LODGE (No. 1:a6o).-Favoured by one 
of the finest days of the year, the members of this popular 
lodge, with their friends (consisting of both ladies and 
gentlemen), assembled at Bro. Benningfield's, the Crown 
Hotel, Broxbourne, on Wedne.sday, the 16th inst., to cele
brate their annual summer eltCUl'Sion and banl)uet, and 
through Ule unwearied exertions of the officers and bre
thren who coastituted the committee, one of the most 
thoroughly enjoyable day and evening's entertainments 
ever provided was satisfactorily brought to a conclusion. 
Most of the company arriYed at the beautiful grounds at
tadled to the aboye well-known hostelry by train from 
Uverpool·strect about midday, and after partuing of a 
light luncheon, some of the party dispersed to the different 
places of amusement, such as the river for fishing and 
rowing, the meadows for archery, Aunt Sally, &c., whilst 
«hers enjoyed themselves at the fascinating games of 
croquet, billiatds, &:c., until 3·30, when the bell rang for 
dinner, at which (as the principal event of the day) it is 
of course needless to say hearty justice was done. After 
the cloth was cleared and the dessert (supplied from Bro. 
Benningfield' a own grounds) placed on the table, the W .M. 
Bro. G. Harrison, proposed the usual loyal and Masonic 
tauts, but prefaced his remarks by obse"ing that in de· 
fereac:e to the ladies he abould make them as short as 
was consistent with the occasion, as he felt sure that it 
was n« the length of a toast that ensured its approval, 
but the manner in which it was given and received. Suf
fice it to say that they wece one and all heartily 
received, Bro. Dr. Egan, W.M. 858, and Bro. D. 
Davis, a distinguished Irish Mason, responding for 
the risitors. Before rising, the J.P.M., Bro. Dr. jabtz 
Hogar, begged permission to gife a special toast to the 
renewed health of the worthy Secretary, Bro. G. 
King, juu , who has for some months been suffering 
&om a fearful and dangerous illness, and in the course of 
his remarks obse"ed that although be felt convinced that 
his toast would meet with the entire: approbation of tile 
company, yet, in consideration of the wc:ak state in which 
Bro. King (although able to be present at the table) still 
is, he Wlluld not ask him to respond. The company then 
again dispersed over the grounds while the room was 
cleared for dancing, and after about two hours of this 
exhilarating exercise they caught the train for London, 
a special saloon carriage having been provided for them 
by tile COIDpaoy, and this wound up a thoroughly enjoy
able day. 

DUKEOFCONNAUGHT LODGE(No. 1524). 
..,... The regular meeting of this lodge was held at the Sisters' 
TaYem, Pownall-road, on :17th olt, The lodge was opened 
by Bro. Lee, P.M., in the temporary .absence of the W.M., 
who was traYelling a long distance to attend the lodge. 
The minutes of the pm:eding meeting having been read 
and confirmed, Bro. Lte, P.M., proceeded to raise Bro. 
Ferrar and Bro. Broomfield, 188, to the degree of Master 
Mason. The W.M., Bro. Chapman, Prov. G. Steward 
Herts, haYing arrived, assomed the c:hair, and passed Bro. 
Dietrich to the degrre of Fellow Craft. The officers pre
sent were Jlros. Utter, S.W.; Shackleton, J.W.; Meyer, 
Treas; Lee, P.M., Sec.; Brand, I.G. 1 Brasted, Harding, 
Smith, Philp, and others. The lodge havini been closed, 
the bnthren adjourned to a cold collation, after which the 
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rroc:eedings were Yaried by some very excdlent singing by 
Bros, Brasted, Fcrrar, and Smyth. The Tyler's toast 
haYing been given, the brethren separated, after having 
spent a yery pleasaDt evening. Visitors : Bros. L. Alexan
der, P.M. 188; Bromfield, 188; Pool, 764; Hallett, 781. 

RADCLIFFE (Lancashire).-Lodge of Faith 
(No, 344).-The annual pic-nic in connection with the 
Lodge of Faith, No •• l«> Radcliffe, of A. F. nnd A. 
Masons, took place on the 19th inst., when 3.~ of the 
bretltretl belonging to the lodge, including the W.M. and 
His principal oflic:ers, aod their wives and friends, paid a 
•isit to Bolton Abbey, near Skipt<.n, Yorkshire. They 
started from Radcliffe by 10.26 a.m. train, and joined the 
Scotch mail at Bury, arriving at Skipton a little before 
n0011. They partook of luncheon at the Black Horse Hetel, 
Skipton, and ll'ere then conveyed in wagonettr.s to Bolton 
Abbey, where they spent some hours wandering through 
the dellghtfulscenery around the Abbey. A number of 
them went as far as "the Strid," a narrow passage 
between rocks, which takes its name from the fact of a 
person being able to slride acrosJ it, and see the waters 
rushing Wirh great yelocity through the aperture beneath. 
Tbe party returued to the Black Horse Inn about si:r 
o'clock, and when dinner was partaken of they went to the 
railway station, and returned to their homes, aniving 
about lien o'clock the same night. The weather was 
everything that the most fastidious could desire, tbd the 
party thoroulhly enjoyed the out. 

DERBY.-Arboretum Lodge (No. 7.li).-The 
usual meeting of this lodge was held on Wednesday, 
the 9th lnst., at the Masonic Hall, when the following 
members of tbe Craft were present :-Bros. R. Bennett, 
W.M.; J. C. Merry, I.P.M. ; T. Cox, P.M. ; F. lliffe, 
P.M. ; Marsden, P.M.; Pipes, W.M. JoSS ; j. Brcwn, 
S.W.; T. Merry, J.W.; G. T. Wright, P.M., acting 
as S.D.; Whittaker, J.D.; Knight, D.C.; Fraser, I.G ; 
Day, Tykr; and other brethren. The lodge having been 
opened in the First and Second Degrees, Bro. Kimpton ad
Yance4 to the pedestal, and llaving passed the usual 
e.xamination, was raised to the Degree of a Master Mason 
by the W.M., assisted by the I. P.M., in ancient and solemn 
form. After the usual business of the lodge, a presentation 
was made to Bro. G. T. Wright, P.M., P.P.S.G.D. of 
West Yorkshire and of Derbyshire. Some little time ago 
the members of the lodge expressed a 'II ish to show their 
!ff.reclation of the many good qualities of Bro. Wright as 
a Mason, and this feeling took a practical tum in defray
ihg the expense of making a slight addition to the useful
ness and appearence of his residence in the shape of a bay 
window, to which was added an illuminatedaddrcs~ signed 
by the following brethren :-T. Cox, P.M., P.P.S.G.W.; 
H. Hillam, P.M., P.P.S.G.W.; j. Smith, P.M., P.P.S. 
~.W. ; H. Bum, P.M., P.P.G.S. of W.; R. Bennett, 
W.M.; J. C. Merry, P.M., P.G.D.C. ; G. H. Sheffield, 
S.D., P.P.G.S. of W.; J. W'orsnop, P.P.G.P.; Bewton, 
P.P.G.P.; J. Brown, S.W.; T. Merry, J.W.; Whit
taker, J.D.; W. Fraser, I. G.; and twenty ether b~cthren. 
Bro. R. Bennett, W .M., made tbe presentation, and in 
doing 10 alluded to the many valuable services Bro. 
Wright had rendered, not only to the Arboretum Lodge, 
but to the province of Derbyshire, in connection with the 
charities of the Craft, by taking active part in providing 
the beautiful ball in which they ll'ete now asaeatbled, and 
in many other ways. His usefulness to the Arboretum 
Lodge was well known, and it would therefore be unne

The Freemason. 
HAMPTON.-Lebanon Lodge (No. 1326).

The last regular meeting of the year was held on Satur. 
day, August 19th, at the Red Lion Hotel, Hampton. Bro. 
Edwin Gilbert, W.M., presided. There were also present 
Bros. j. T. Mnss, P.P.G.R. Middlesex, P.M.; W. Ham
mond, P.P.G.V. Middlesex, P.M.; H. A. Dubois, P.G.S.D. 
Middlesex, P.t>{.; F. Walters, P.G.J.D. Middlesex, &c. 
Sec.; j. W. Baldwin, P.A.G.P. Middlesex, P.M., I.G.; 
W. Hammond, P.M., J.D.; B. Sharp, P.M.; H. Gloster, 
j.W.; Duid Smith, W. T. Trehe<~rn, j. Hemaman, 
C. Cucop, W. R. Vassila, S. Page, W. P•idd), and 
many others. Amongst the visitors were Bros. W. Sim. 
mons, J.W. 1559; F. F. Beard, 1433, and others. Tile 
work done ¥'as initiating Messrs. W. F. Venn, S. Page, 
and W. Priddy into Freemasonry; passing Bros. D. Smith 
and F. F. Beard, 14:13, to the Second Degree. In every 
case each candidate for the degree was initiated separately, 
which arrangement (although entailing extra work on the 
W .M.) caus:d the beautiful ceremonies to Jose none of 
their impressiveness. All the work was done in an able 
manner. On the motion of Bro. Frederick Walters, P.G. 
J.D. Middlesex, P.M., Sec., ten pounds were voted hom 
lod~e funds to the Female Annuity Fund of the Royall\fa. 
sontclBene•olent Institution, in the name of the W.M. of the 
lodge for the time being, the amount to be placed on 
the list of Bro. j. B. 3hackleton, J.D., who represents the 
lodge at the forthcoming fC!otival to be held in 1877 as its 
Steward. He unfortunately was absent from lodge through 
unavoidable circumstances. Also Bro. Edwin Gilbert, 
W.M., was unanimously elected to serve as Steward tore
present the lodge at the forthcoming festival of the Boys' 
School iu 1877· Sneral candidates were proposed for 
initiation. The lodge was c}OS(d, and adjourned till May, 
t87j, emergencies being excepted. Banquet Followed. 

- ---·---
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OXFORD.- Alfred Chapt11r (No. 340).- The 
regular:and festival meeting of th~ the senior chapter of the 
province was held on Tues<!ay, August 15th., when there 
were present Comps. S. P. Spiers, P.Z., as Z., in the 
absence of the First Principal; G. T. Prior, H.; j. T. 
Morlan-!, J. ; lt. J. Spiers, P.Z. ; E. Bevers, P.Z.; H. 
D' Almaine, P.Z.; E. G. Branton, P.Z. ; and others. The 
chapter having been opened, and the minutes of the pre
•ious meeting read and confirmed. Comp. Bruton, P.Z., 
then took the first chair, and exalte1 B10. Arthur Davies, 
who had been previously elected. The installation of the 
Principals then followed, the ceremony being perrormed 
by Comp. Bruton, P.Z., in hts usual able and impressive 
manner. The newly-installed First Principal, Comp. G. 
T. Prior, Z., then invested his officers and closed the 
chapter. A banquet was afterwards attended. The usual 
Joyal toasts, &c., being (iven, a pleasant evening Was COD· 

eluded with the Janitor's toast. The following are the 
new officers for the ensuing year :-Ccmrs. G. 1'. Prior, 
z.; j. Juggins, P.Z. ; J. T. Morland, B . ; Walter 
Thompson, j . ; F. G. Brunton, P.Z., D.C.; E. Bevers, 
P.Z., Trea<J., J. R. B. Prior, E.; jas. Jenkin, N.; 
jules Bue, P.S.; S. Harris and W. Park, Stewards; 
W. Stephens, janitor, G. Norwood, A.J. 

cessary to say more than that he was ready at all times A General Grand Conc!ave of this illustrious Order was 
to cheerfully assist by every means in his power, in the held on Monday, the 21st inst., in Free.nasons' Hall, 
working of the lodge, and he had the greatest possible George-ltreet, Edinburgh, for the purpose of inaugurating 
pleasure in presenting him with this token of the high the Grand Imperial Council of Scotland, and enthroning 
respect entertained for him by his bretl:ren of the lodge. Col. Francis Burdett, M. Em. Grand Vi~roy of the Order 
He trusted that he would long be spared to meet with in England, as the first Grand Sl)verdga of Scotland. 
them, and when he bad passed away to the Grand Lodge The members of the Gram! Council of Eo gland and other 
aooye his children would have before them tbe evidence English Representatives present were V. 111. Sir Knights 
of the affection and esteem in which their father was held R. Wentworth Uttle, P.G.S.G. Grand Treasurer; H. 
by his brethren in Masonry. Bro. Wright, in responding, C. Levander, Grand H.C.; J . Boyd, Grand An:hitcct; 
did so with considerable emotion. He had no idea until Thomas W. White, Grand Hist ; George Kenning, 
the W.M. got up that anything of the kine! would take Grand Assist. Rec.; W. T. Howe, G.S.B.; Dicketts. 
place that evening, which, with the very feeling manner G. Usher, and Cuthbert E. Peek, Hon. P.S. and M.P.S. 
in which be ~!ad spoken of him, had made him powerless elect, University Conclave, No. uS, Cambridge. There 
to express himself as he would wish to do. He felt that was a large attendance of the Sir Knights from the 
he did not deserve such kin:lness. What he had done in several conclaves in Scotland, including Em. Sir Knts. R. 
connection with Masonry was done as a Mason, and from S. Brown, M.P.S., Edinburgh Conclav,., No. 4; j. 
the pure« of motives, and if he had earned tbe Macpherson, M.P.S., St. Giles's Couclave, No. 103; G. 
good wishes of his brethren, he was more than W. Wheeler, M.P.S., Glasgow Conclave. No. 114; H. 
repaid for any little trouble he may have been put to. J. Shields, M.P.S., Lily of the Valley Conclave, No. 
He could only say that it was one of the greatest pleasures 127 ; Dr. Beveridge, M.P.S., Bon Accord Conclave, 
of his life to meet the brethren of the Arboretum Lodge, No. 133; J. B. Mercer, P.S. No.4; Ueut. M. Tr3Ciey, 
and work with them in that harmonious manner which (P.S. No. 8) No. 4; Capt. Hunter (I'.S. No, 41) 
he was glad to say had always characterised their pro- No. 4· 
ceedings. He thanked them very much for their good Prior to the meeting of the Grand Conclave Colonel 
wishes, and he hoped that they and he would live long to Burdett was affiliated as a member of the Edinburgh 
meet together and enjoy the friendship and brotherly Jove ConelaYe, No. 4, now No. 1 of Scotland. The knights 
which had produced the feeling exhibited on the present having assumed their several stalls, 11 procession consist
occasion. The brethren afterwanl~ adjourned l<> the ing of the English knight~, precede•! by Sir Knt . .f. B. 
banqueting-hall, where an enjoyable evening terminated. Mercer as G. Herald, entered the conclave, under the 

BARNES.-Rose of Denmark Lodge (No· Arch of Steel, the acting G. Organist playing a solemn 
975).-The ordinary meeting of this lodge was held at march. Sir Knt. Little then, as acting G. Sovereign, 
the White Hart Hotel, on Friday, the 18th inst. Bro. E. opened the General Grand Conclave of Scotland, assisted 
Warren Clarke, W.M., pretiided, assisted by Bros. W. H. by Sir Knt. Levander, as G. Viceroy, and the other knights 
Lee, P.M. IS2.ft S.W.; W. R. Phillips, J.W.; C. A. from England. 
Smith, P.M., Treas.; Hinton, P.M.; Edmands, P.M.; The Presiding offi~Xt having explained the object o£ the 
Kennedy, P.M. 720; Wrigglesworth, S.D.; Gafl'lar, assemblage, requested Sir Knts. Dicketts and Peek, for 
J.D.; and a numerous assemblage of the brethren. England, and Brown and Mercer for Scotland, to intra
Visitor: Bro. David Rose, P.M. 1-l• W.M. designate duce Col. Burdett as the G. Sovereign elect. 
16u. Bros. Revill and Masters were raised to the The acting G.H. Prelate, Sir Knt. T. W. White, then 
Third Derrce, and Bro. Dennison passed to the F.C., asked the G. Sovereign elect if he accepted the ollie~ to 
after which the lodge was closell in due form. The which he had been elmed, and on receiving a formal as
brethren then adjourned to an excellent llanquet, and after sent the acting Grand Sovereign proceeded with the en
the cloth was removed the usual loyal and Masonic toasts thronement ceremony. 
-re duly honoured. Bro. Rose, P.M., responded for Sir. Knt Leyander administered the oath of fidelity, and 
" The Visitors," and complimented tbe W. M. and officers then invest~d Col. Burdett with the robe of state ; the act· 
on the esceUence of the working. Bro. Edmands respon- ing G.H.P. handed him the sceptre, and Sir Knt. J. Boyd, 
teed fer "The P.M.'s,"' and Brn. Lee for "The Officers.'' acting G. Chambfrlam, the Sword of Stano, an addrc~ 
The Tyler's least w,a.~ then ghcn, and the bretb1en >epa- 'being ddi1·cr~d with each Fl<oenlati•.·n t>;- th• r•f:.idmg 
rated, harini srcnt ol. nry enj ·)'¥ble t\enirf· offlcet. 
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Tbe G. Sovereign then announced that Sir Knt. Major 
W. Hamilton Ramsay (Senior Grand Warden Scotland) 
wo~Jd be the first G. Viceroy of Scotland. (Applause). 

Str Knt. Ramsay then advanced to the altar, took his 
vow. was invested, and conducted to his seat. 

The following Knights were appointed members of the 
Grand Council, and also took their vows, viz., 
Col. Frar.cis Burdett, Sovereign; Major W. H. 
Ramsay, Viceroy; R. Beveridge, M.D., Sen. Gent. 
H. J• Shields, jun. Gent.; the Rev. j. H. 
Tait, Prelate; Capt. Charles Hunter, Orator; G. 
W. Wheeler, Chancellor; j . Crichton, Treasurer; R. 
S. Brown, Recorder; J. Macpherson; An:hitect: Lieut. 
M. Tracey, Marshal; A. W. Rennie, Chamberlain; 
The appointments r,f Sir Knts. R. Beveridtte, M.D. 
(Aberdeen City), Captain C. Hunter (Aberdeen 
County), and D. Murray Lyon (Ayrshire) as Intendant 
Generals, together with Sir Knts. j.Crombie, Examiner; D . 
Baker, Prefect; T. L. Shaw, Vice Chancellor; j. Carmichal, 
M.D., Assist. Treasurer; H. Edwards, Assist. Recorder ; 
A: M. Bruce, . Sword Bearer; A. Dalgliesb; j. Ingles, 
Dtr. o£ Mustc; j. A. Mooney, Org-o1.11ist; Capt. W. 
H. Brown, Assist. Marshal; N. Minola, Vice Chamber
lain; W. McMurdo, Herald ; J. Walker, Herald; J. 
Tweed, Aide-de-Camp., as Grand Senators, were then 
announced, each officer advancing for investment with 
the crimson sash of his rank. 

The G. HeraH proclaimed the Grand Sovereign by his 
style and titles, and the knights then marched past the 
throne with banners displayed and swords drawn, salu
ting as they passed; during this period the Grand Organist 
played appropriate music. The Rev. j. H. Tait, G.H. 
Prelate, pronounced a blessing, and the ceremony con. 
eluded with an anthem. Sir Knt. Col. Burdett then 
thanked the members of the Grand Conclave of Scotland 
ror the honour they had conferred upon him by electing 
him as their chief, and expressed his sincere hO!Je that the 
Order would flourish extensively throughout the length 
and breadth of the land. 

A vote of thanks to the English deputation was 
then passed by acclamation, and the Grand 
Conclave was closed in imperial form, and with 
solemn prayer. The knights then adjourned to the 
Windsor Hotel, where the inauguration banquet was served, 
and an evening o( perfect harmony and enjoyment was 
passed by all present. We hope to be able to give a 
report of the very interesting speeches made by several 
distinguished knights in oar next number. 

We must not omit to state that the English Deputation, 
accompanie.l by Sir Knt. R. S. Brown, G. Recorder o( 
Scotland, drove to Ckrkington House, Haddington, the 
scat of R. Houstou n, Esq., a brother Mason, son-in
law to Colonel Burdett, and received a most hospitable 
reception in the old Scottish style, and after inspecting thf' 
extensive grounds, which arc noted kr their beauty, they 
carried off the gallant colonel to Edinlturgh, behind (our 
greys, in time for the opening ceremony at fo'reemasonl>' 
Hall, the distance accomplished being nearly forty miles 
through one of the most charming districts in Scotland. 

LODGE OF BENEVOLENCE. 

1be monthly meeting of the lodge of Bt.ne1olence was 
held on Wednesday evening. Bro. John M. Clabon, 
P.G.D., President of the Board, occupied the chair; Bro. 
joshua Nunn, P.G.S.B., Senior Vice-President, occupied 
the S.W. Chair; and Bro. Col. A Lowry Cole, P.G.C., 
took the chair of the junior Vice-President. The other 
brethren present were Bros. S. Rawson, Dr. Hogg, John 
Hervey, E. P. Albert, S. G. Foxall, C. A. Cottebrone, 
Raynham W. Stewart, Hy.lc Pullen, J. Wright, john 
Emmens, H. Bartlett, W. Stephens, joseph Smith, Chas. 
F. Hogard, E. S. Taylor. W.M. 11 ; R. F. Goulc!, 
W.M. 92; W. Ramsay, W.M. 1539; F. Pendred, 
W.M. 33; H. Massey ("Freemason"); Lieut.-Col. 
H. S. Burney, W.M. 1615; Thomas Butt, W.M. 
700; the Rev. H. Adair Pickard, I.P.M. 357; Geo. 
Hockley, W.M. 171; Dr. El'i\Smus Wilson, W .M. 2; 
Alex. Pilbe'am, W.M. 4-S; John Bingemann, W.M. 
1599; Capt. N. G. Philips, P.M. l.l83; A. Durrant, 
W.M. 1385; R. Berridge, W.M. 21; James W. Gil
lard, W.M. 180; Thos. Dunkins, W.M. 72; G. Kelly 
King, W.M. 1541; D. Betts, W.M. 1351; Thomas 
Elsley, W.M. 741; Pew De L. Long, P.M. 114; G. 
D. Roe, W.M. 16o4; Edmd. Coste, P.M. 1613; H. 
Potter, P.M. ::61; j. H. Batty, P.M. z8; W. T. 
Wells, W.M. 174; Peter Wagner, W.M. 201 ; F. Egan, 
W.M. 858; Chas. Atkins, P.M. 27; W. A. Murlis, 
W.M. 1489; james Bateman, W.M. 810; C. B. Bar
nett, W.M. 138l; W. Waygood, W.M. 141 ; N. 
Cobham, I.P.M. 9"7 ; W. Dodd, P.M. 1194; H. G. 
Buss, P.M. 2); and C. B. Payne, G. Tyler. 

Grants of 1,· 240, made at former lodge meeting~, were 
confirmed ; and the brethren then proceeded with the new 
cases, of which many were those of widows, Two grants 
of £so each, one grant of £40, one of £3o, two of £zo, 
four of £10, one of £s, and one of £3 were made; and 
the consideration of two cases on the list was deferred. The 
total grants made were £asS. 

At the Board of Masters the paper of bu~iness for 
Wednesday week at Grand Lodge was settled. Bro. the 
Rev. R. j. Simpson, Past Grand Chaplain, gaye notice of 
motion for the appointment of a committee to consider the 
subject of the thank offering for the Prince of Wales's safe 
return from India which was brought forward at last 
Grand Lodge; and he gave in the names of the proposed 
committee. In the event of his motion not being carried, be 
gives notice o( an alternatiye motion for the gift of £6ooo 
from Grand Lodge Funds for the purchase of three scho
larships for the Royal Masonic Institution for Boys at Ox
ford, Cambridge, and London Universities. Bro. jabu 
Hogg ga•·e notice of an an1endment to Bro. Simpson's 
nri~1nal notice cf m'Jtion to the same effect a.. Bw. Stmr· 
~on> o~.ltcrnali•e rr;olullon. 
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AcausT :16, 1876. 

THE QUEEN AT. EDINBURGH. 

Though the Highlands arc Her Majesty's favourite 
resort, the Scottish capital has not enjoyed an undue shar~ 
of Royal visits. Since r842, when the Queen stayed for 
some days at Dalkcith, the seat of me Duke of Bucdcuch, 
Her Majesty has only on three occasions visited Eoinburgh, 
and only on one of these occasions, the memorable Review 
of Scottish Volunteers in r86o, could the visit be looked 
upon as one of State. The citizens, therefore, by no means 
regard a Royal pageant as a thing of course, and the 
event of Thursdayproves that it has for them a keen interest. 
They have wdcomed their Sovereign with the same affcc. 
tiouate loyalty as is shown throughout the realm when the 
Qacen comes among her people. The Magistrates had 
recommended a half holiday, thus preserving the frugal 
mind while bent on pleasure ; but in the principal thorough
fares many of the shops were not opened at all, and 
Edinburgh, as a whole, seemed resolved _to make a day. of 
it. Unluckily, the day was not as the prevt'lus one, or as any 
other recent days of almost tropical brightness and bril
liance. No ray of sunshine feU on the city the whole day 
long. Had this been the worst, sight-seers might have 
been thankful; but in place of scorching heat the day be
gan with a fine penetrating rain, which continued for some 
hours. The Queen's habitual good fortune, however, 
awaited her. By 2 o'clock the mist, which bid the Old 
Town from the New, cleared well away. From Princes
sued, and looking across the ravine, crag and tower, 
battlement and spire, could be seen once more, ~~ond £rom 
other points there came into view those near su~rgundings 
of sea and mountain which have made Edinburgh our 
ideal city. 

The Memorial to the Prince Consort is erected in Char
lotte-square, at the west end of George ·Street, a broad and 
handsome street running parallel with Prince's-strcct and 
just behind it. From Holyrood the Royal cortege entered 
George-street at St. Andrew's-squarc, which at the cast 
rod corresponds with Ctoarlottc-square at the wrst end, 
fanning a roadway in every way worthy of the city. In 
St. Andrcw's-square is the monumental column built in 
honour of the first Lord Mehillc. Scotland is not chary 
of honours to her worthies. Edinbllrgh can point to some 
five and twenty statues; but it should be added that the 
statues arc not entirely those of Scotchmen. The Melville 
column was gay with banners, and lines of streamers 
hanging from it were conr~:ectc~ with tall Venetian masts 
in the g:udens sllrroundtng It. These masts, some of 
them 30 feet high, were rrpcated alcng the edge of the 
footway and the street was as bright as it well could be 
made b; banners, bannerets, shields, flowers, evergreens, 
and bands of crimson cloth, which form the simplest and 
also the most effective of house decorations. Down this 
fine street, too broad to need barricading, came the Royal 
party, driving in three open carriages, in tin1e to reach 
the ~quare punctually at fou~ ~'clock. The Qu~n loo~ed 
in excellent health and spmts. In the carnage wtth 
her were Princess Beatrice and Prince Leopold, who 
was in Highland costume. Lord Elphinstonc was the 
U..rd-in-Waiting. The Home Secretary, Mr. Cross, was 
in one of the State carriages. The saite in attendance 
were the DowaiZer Lady Watcrpark, the Hon. Horatio 
Stopford, Miss Bauer, Sir William jenner, Major-General 
Ponsoaby, Colonel Gardiner, and the Hon. A. Yorke. The 
Duke of Connaught was in command of the escort of the 
•tb Queen's Hussars, and rode by the side of his m01her's 
~rriage. At Holyrood a guard of honour was furnished 
by the ;9th Highlanders, and the band of the 26th 
Cameronians played in front of the Palace. Before Her 
Majesty's departure part of the roadway ~as lined by ~oyal 
Artillerymen and .~oooVolunteers belongmg to the Artillery 
Riftc Corps. Edinburgh possesses several smart and effi
cient corps, and those who turned out this day were most 
sturdy and soldierlike in look and bearing. A hllndred 
blue jackets from Her Majesty's ship Favourite w~rc sta
tioned ncar Charlotte-square. George-street was !toed by 
the 19th Cameronians, but the " thin red line" here and 
elsewhere was more than sufficient to restrain the crowd, 
who were as orderly and well-behaved as they were fer
vent in their loyalty. The chief pressure occurred at the 
entrance into Charlotte-square, where the Hussars with 
their well-trained horses were keeping back the crowd ; 
bat a wcll-arrdngcd system of barriers prevented much of 
the usual surging and confusion. Before the Queen ar
rived the people had fallen or had been shaken into their 
places. . . . . . 

Inside the sqllare IS a green cnclosllrc wttbm Iron ratl
ings, about haU as large as Lincoln's-inn-ficlds. ~he 
trees arc not high enough or nllmerolls enough to htdc 
the memorial, which is thus admirably placed on green 
sward, with ample apace around it, as an equestrian 
should hue. At one side of the sqllare is a church-St. 
George's, and there arc h~ndsome pu~lic buildings. a~d 
private residences at other stdes. The sttc, therefore, ts 1 n 
every way a fitting one. Within the enclosure to-day 
some thousands of privileg<d spectators were admitted. 
Here, of course, the chief interest centred. The Body 
Guard of the Royal Company of Archers lined the en
trance, standing at two paces interval, each man bow in 
hand, with three arrows in his quiver and a short gilt 
banded sword in his belt. The Duke of Buccleuch, who 
was in command, wore a handsome uniform of green 
and gold, \1 itb the blue riband of the Garter. Before the 
Archers were borne the old colours of the Corps, and 
among other officers who took command were the Duke 
of Roxburgh, Sir W. Gibson Craig, the Earls of Dalkcith 
and Stair, Sir J. S. Richardson, and the Earl of Rose
bery. Soon after the Body Guard had been placed the 
members of the Edinburgh Town Council came in proces
sion, hraded by Lord Protost Falshaw, and preceded by 
kur halberdiers in media!Val dresses, and by Mace and 
Sword-bearers. The ·Lord Provost was in scarlet and 
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ermine ; the Bailies wore scarlet robes and ermine tippets, 
the Town Collncillors scarves only. This procession in
troduced a blaze of colour, the only objection to which 
was that when massed it hindered the view of several 
hundred somewhat indignant spectators in the rear. It is 
hardly possible to supply a list of the many distinguished 
persons who were present, but among them, either in uni
form or Court dress, «ere the Lord J ustice-Gcneral, the 
Lord justice Clerk, and the Lord Advocate, in his Court 
wig and robes ; the Earl of Lau lerdale, Hereditary, 
Standard Bearer, and the Earl of Selkirk, Keeper of the 
Great Seal; and Mr. Wcdderburne, Hereditary ~oyal 
Standard Bearer. On Her Majesty's arrival she was met 
by members of the Executive Committee, the Dllke of 
8ucclcach, Sir john McNeill, Sir W. Gibson Craig, and 
Dr. Lyon Playfair, M.P., and a proccsion was formed to 
the dais erected in front of the memorial. In this pro
cession besidt-s the nobl~man and gentlemen already men
tioned, the following took part:-The Marquis of Lothian, 
Lord Keeper of the Privy Seal; Sir H. j. Seton-Steuart, 
Hereditary Armour Bearer, Mr. Walker, of Bowland; Mr. 
J SteeU, the sculptor of the memorial ; the Lord Provost 
and Sheriff Davidson. 

Chairs of State ha.i been prepared onder the dais, but Her 
Majesty, with the Princess Beatrice and Prince Leopold, re
mained standing throllgho11t the ceremony, and thus re. 
mained well in sight of most of the spectators. The formal 
proceedings then began. A prayer was offered by Dr. 
Milligan, one oftbc Deans of the Chapel Royal, who wore 
a black gown and bands, with a doctor's hood.. At the 
conclllsion of the prayer the band of the 79th Htgblandcrs 
began the chorale " Gotha," \.'Omposcd by the late Prince 
Consort, and it was then sung by :\ choir of two hundred 
voices, led by Dr. Oakelcy, Professor of Music in the 
University of Edinburgh. The piece was admirably given, 
and the Queen listened to it with the utmost interest. Mr. 
Cross then presented the members of the Executive Com
mittee, and the Dllkc of Bucclcuch, as their chairman, read 
the address to Her Majesty as follows:-

"The E 1ccutivc Committee for the cn:c:tion of the Scot
tish National Memorial to His Royal Highness the Prince 
Consort have to-day the high honour and gratification of 
presenting the Memorial in its completed form to _rour 
Majesty and to the people of Scotland. The sllbscn >ers 
to the Memorial nllmbered very many thousands of your 
Majesty's Scottish Sllbjccts. Contributions were receiYed 
from every county and nearly every parish in Scotland. 
All chsses of society, from the highest and wealthiest to 
the lowe;t and poorest, willingly combined according to 
their respective ability to render this Memorial a monll
mcnt worthy of the occasion. It will be in your Majesty's 
recollection that the subscribers hllmbly submitted the de
sign and the site to your Majesty's selection, and t~at 
the design furnished by Mr. john Stecll (litoyal Scotttsh 
Academician) and this site (which was loyally offered by 
the proprietors of Charlottc-sq~) received your Majesty's 
gracious approval. The labour IDtrllste~ to the Execllttvc 
Committee is now concluded, and the fimshed work of the 
sclllptor is before your Majesty. The Executive Committee 
trust and beJicye that it will he found to be a not unfit
ting tribute of a nation's affection and admiration of the 
Consort and an acceptable token of their love and loyalty 
to your Majesty's ~son and family. It is a':' auspicio~s 
coincidence that thiS day, the 17th of August, 11 the anm
versary cf the birth of Her Royal Highness the Duchess of 
Kent, your Majesty's beloved mother. The memory of 
Her Royal Highness will_ ever be_ revered by the peopl~ of 
this country for the consptcuolls vtrtucs of Her Royal Htgh
ncss's life, and especially for her 11.dmirablc nature of their 
future Sovereign. The Executive Committee hllmbly re
quest y oo~r Majesty to be gracious! y pleased to u~ veil the 
Memorial in the sight of the present assembly.-Edmburgh, 
Aug. 17, 1876." 

The Queen made the following gracious reply :-
" I receive with pleasure your loyal address. I am well 

aware of tkc feeling in Scotland which promoted the rais
ing of this Na~ional Memor!al, and I ~su~ you t~t I 
heartily apprectate the affection and admtratton manifes
ted in this country for my dear husband, as well as the 
loyalty and attachment to me whi.:h has ever been ~ 
characteristic of my Scotch subjects. I thank you hearttly 
for the allusion yoo have made to my beloved mother o.n 
this day, the anniversary of her birth. Her frequent resi
dence in this Royal city and its nci"hbourhood proved how 
much she loved the Scottish nation." 

Neither the address nor the reply could be beard, of course, 
even by people in the enclosure, much less by the thousands 
of people ..-ho lined the sqllarc or were crowding every and 
balcony housetop, but when Her Majesty, after !landing her 
reply to the Duke of Buccleuch, spoke a few words to the 

1Home Secretary, Mr. Cross, in his lolldest voice, su~cecded 
1n making him'ICif heard : " I have m11~h .pleasllre '!1 say
ng by Her Majesty's command that 1t Is ~er des.trc t~e 

statue be now unveiled." The canvas covenng whtch till 
now had concealed the statlle was at once cleverly and 
quickly removed, amid cheers which were loud and long. 
The long delayed memorial was exposed to view, while 
the band played the " Coburgh March,'' a~d a Royal 
salllte, fired by signal from the Castle, proclatmed t;• a~! 
Edinburgh that the ceremony was complete. The chotr 
here sung another choral, the words of which were written 
by the Rev. Gregory Smith, Vicar of Malvern, the music 
being by Professor Oakclcy. Finally the Queen walked 
round the statue upon a wooden platform carpeted with 
crimson cloth. Her Majesty, -Rho was escorted by ·the 
Duke nf Bucclcuch and the Lord Provost, was thus able 
to see the statue from every point of view, and to whom 
she expressed her entire satisfaction with th~ wo~k. I~ is, 
indeed, a wrrtby addilion to the art mcmonals 10 whiCh, 
as I have said, the city is already so rich, and many of 
which are the work of the same venerable sculptor. 

On completing the circuit of the memorial the Qlleen was 
escorted to ~er carriage and returned to Holyrood. Along 
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the whole length of Princes-street tbe crowds were as nu. 
merous and as wann in their greetings as they had been 'a 
George-street, and the decorations were hardly less elabc. 
rate and effective, but in its beauty unadorned Prince!. 
street stands in little need of decoration. 

Later in the day Her Majesty drove through the Queen's 
Park by what is known as the Queen's Drive, and visited 
Craigmillar Castle. It is only just to the authorities of 
Edin!>urgh to add that the arrangements made for the 
comfort and safety of the spectators who thronged the 
city were excellent, ami the day passed off without serious 
accident. Her Majesty has shown in a marked manner 
her appreciati<>n of what has been done and her desire to 
honullr her faithful city. It is understood that the Lord Pro
vost has recrived an intimation that he will be created a 
baronet. At Holyrood, dllring the day, the chief sculptor 
of the memorial, Mr. J. Stcell, and Professor Oakclcy were 

'knighted. Thus, as a p<>pular spectacle and in the honoor 
rendered to sculpture and music, the Qlleen's visit herewill 
long be remcmberrd in the civic annals. 

WAR VICTIMs.-Thc Rev. Henry Jones, Secretary to 
the Turkish Missions Aid Society, writes to ns from r8, 
Adam-street, Strand:-" Should any of your readers pre
fer sending relief to the multitlldc of homeless families, as 
well as to the sick and wounded, throug-h the medillm of 
the American missionaries (to whom a letter from yoor 
correspondent at Widin in your Satllrday's issue justlf 
calls attention), the committee of this society, which is in 
direct communication with the missionaries in that an
happy region, would be glad to forward any contributions 
sent to its secretary, the Rev. Henry Jones, at the above 
address. The missionaries would, dollbtless, be thankful 
for such means of doing good, and would administer the 
rclid faithfully and jlldiciously." The National Aid Society 
has bem amalgamated with the Eastern War Sick and 
Wounded Relief Fund. Mr. Lewis Farley has received a 
letter from Dr. Humphrey Sandwith, dated Belgrade, Aug. 
r 9 :-" In answer to your letter of the gth inst., I can as
sure you that all bonl fide surgeons who have hitherto ar
rived have been commissioned and sent to the front in uni· 
form. I have lately returned from a mission to the enemy, 
with which I was entrusted by the Servian Government to 
arrange for the aLsolllte neutrality of all hospital doctors, 
attendants, &c. I have received the fullest assllrance in 
writing from Rifast Pasha, Governor of Widin, that all 
such will be treated with the greatest humanity, so I think 
that surgeon• will have nothing to fear \n future. The 
Turks have previously hanged Dr. Leah with the red cross 
on his arm. The hospital, in Belgrade are now in waDt 
of nothing, but those in the interior arc yet in a deplorable 
condition-i.e., most of them. Some of them arc very 
fair. The army in the West is in perfect health, and there 
arc but few wounded there ; the army in the East is 
sending hllndrcds of wounded to the rear almost daily, 
and tbcre is the place where most is needed. This morning 
several English surgeons are gone to that army, Hate, 
Attwood, Hllme, Boyd, Sandwith, MacKellar. They are 
all in uniform and commissioned, and are onder the com
mand of Inspector-General Baron Mundy,a first-rate man, 
under whom the semce is being rapidly organized. The 
Medical Department is still in nCf'd of lastrumcnts, stores, 
surgeons, and dressers. I scarcely think ladies would do 
here ; there arc enough Russian ladies in lBelgradc, and 
the interior is too rough a place. Mr. MacCormac, principal 
sllrgeon during the Franco-German War, and Dr. Burnard 
Pitts, of St. Thomas's Hospital, have left London for the 
seat of war. The former, since his return to England, 
has been the senior surgeon at St. Thomas's Hospital. 
The Hyde Park Demonstration Committee formed for the 
purposc.of expressing indignation at the atrocities perpetra
ted by the Turks in Bulgaria, haYc, in answer to inYit.ltions 
addressed by them to Mr. Edward A. Freeman and Mr. 
Samuel S. Marling, M.P., to attend a demonstratioa of 
working men, to be held in Hyde Park, received the fol
lowing replies :-The former, writing from Summulea•es, 
Wells, says,-"1 am glad, indeed, to sec any class of people, 
and especially working men, stirring in such a c:allse. A 
working men's meeting on the matter is one of the things 
which I most wish to sec, bat I greatly doubt whether a 
Hyde Park demonstration is the best form it can take." 
The latter gcntlcmaa, writing from Stancy· park, Stroad, 
says as follows :-" I have left London and am unable to 
return to render any assistance to the demonstration. The 
atrocities perpetrated on the Bulgarians arc an outrage on 
humanity, and r cannot bllt feel that o11r Government is 
much to blame for their indifference and want of care, bc
callsc history might have taught them from the past con
duct of the Turks that the utmost Yigilance on their part 
was deman1ed to prevent outrages by the very circum
stances of the case. I wish your meeting every success." 
Colonel Loyd Undsay has left London for the seat of war 
in the East, taking surgical and medical appliances foe the 
wounded Tllrks and Servians. Colonel Lir.dsay proceeds 
as Chief Commissioner of the National Society for Aid to 
the Sick and Wounded in War. 

SToNEHENGE.-" Druid" writes from Pcnzanoc-" On 
the 14th inst. I visited Stonrhenge, and was much sor
prised at the "'ay in which that ~ost intercstiag relic ~· 
Leen mutilated, the lower portions of the stones heine 
milch disfigured. Upon arriving I found a party of ladies 
and two gentlemen (?); the latter were busy with chisel 
and hammer detaching portions of the ruins to keep as 
specimens, and regretting. thei.r inability to ob~n large 
pieces in consequence of their bemg provided wtth a car
penter's, instead of a geological, hammer. Surely some 
steps might be taken to preserve this national monamcnc 
from such selfish barbarism. With what feelings of in. 
dignation wollld the public regard the chippinJ off of por
tions of any of our cathedrals to adorn the pnvate collec
tions of individuals, and yet we ha•c many cathedrals, 
and could better spare portions of them than of our one 
Stonehenge.'' 
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FREEM\SONRY IN THE UNITED STATES. 

Franklin Lodge, No. 134, Philadelphia, carried oot 
most suecessfullv another part of its extended programme 
for the celebration of the one hundredth anniversary ol 
American Independence. On Sunday morning the bre
thren beaded by their W.M., Bro. John C. Kelley, and 
other' officers, turned oot in large numbers for the purpose 
ol attending Divine service at old Christ Church, of whk;h 
one of its members, the Rev. Bro. E. A. Foggo, D.D., IS 
rector. Franklin Lodge was, by invitation, joined on t~is 
occasion by the Grand Master of Masons of Pennsylvama, 
Bro. Robert Clark; Senior Grand Warden, Bro. Michael 
Nisbet· Grand Marshal, Bro. George W. Wood, and 
c..ther Grand Officers, and also by Concordia Lodge, No. 
67 headed by their W.M., Bro. Arthur Thacker. The 
enrlrc assemblage of Freemasons was both a brilliant and 
a large one and that in spite of the unusual heat <Jf the 
day-the thermometer reaching as high as ~ in the 
shade. The brethren of Franklin Lodge met at the: ~
sonic Temple, and marched tlown ~o the church, theu 
only insignia being a narrow bloc nbbon, WOf!l on the 
lappet of their coats. The brethren of Concordia Lodge 
met in the parish building adjoining the church. 

The religious services were conducted by the rector, 
Bro. E. A. Foggo, D.O., of Franklin Lodge; Bro. James 
W. Robins, D.O., of Union Lodge, and Bro. Wm. H. 
Odenhcimer, D.O., LL.D., of Franklin Lodge. The ser
mon was delivered by the Right Rev. Bro. William H. 
Odenhcimer Bishop of the Diocese of Northern New Jer
sey, and w::.S a masterpiece, whether considered i~ the 
light of either pulpit or Masonic oratory. The B1shop 
took for his text the words from the Great Light : " And 
all ye arc brethren," and disel?ursed from tbem lessons <?f 
the greatest interest and practical value. The preacher IS 
evidently both a bright and a whole·souled Mason, and 
he gave forth t.o uncertain sound. 

At the conclusion of Divine service the brethren of 
Franklin Lodge proceeded to Bro. Benjamin Franklin's 
grave, in the graveyard of Christ Church, at Fourth and 
Arch streets, when Bro. Robert Clark, Grand M:uter of 
Pennsylvania, at the request of Bro. J. C. Kelley, W. 
Master of Franklin Lodge, deposited on the ~rave of the 
philosopher and Mason an elegant wrea.th of.tmmo~lles, 
encircling a square and compasses, and 1nscnbed With the 
letters "Franklin Lodge, No. 134·"-" Keystone." 

FREEMASONRY IN THE WEST. 

The growth of Masonry.in the West, like t~e ~rowth 
of the West itself, is aometh1ng marvellous. llhnotS has 
more Masons than Pennsylvania ; and Michigan, that in 
1870 ranked as the thirteenth State in populat~on, is to
day, with over 26,000 Masons, th~ seventh~ if not the 
sixth, of American Grand Lodges 1n Masomc strength. 
Amid the solitudes, the trials, and the struggles of a 
frontier life and a new country, where society is neither 
crystalizcd nor st~tified,. and where the .vari?us institu
tions and customs, tn wh1ch Eastern social hfe finds re
la•ation and relids, are measurably absent or deficient, 
Masonry supplies a need of hum:m nature which n?thing 
else can furnish. The Masortc stranger finds tn the 
lodge· room congenial as~ociates and friends. H~s solitary 
single-handed combat w1th n~ture and the forest.IS cheered 
by the consciousness th~t. he 1~ not alone. In .sickness or 
in health Masonic mmtstrallons are essential help or 
blessed comfort. Offering all these advantages to the 
worthy, is it strange that the unworthy sh?u~d se~k to 
profit by them ; or is it strange or un-1\fasontc tn us if by 
" sharp decisions," or a new practice, we should some
times defend with excessive vigour what to us is so valu
able? And amid the wild lawlessness so often found in 
a border life and among its rude but noble·h~rted men, 
is it strange that our jurisprudence should secmtngly pass; 
by sudden and, to some, shocking transitions, 

" From grave to gay-from lively to severe?" 
One Mason of smooth, decorous exterior is known, by 

his lodge, to have a bad heart; such a one, if charged 
with any Masonic offence, is likely to have a "short 
shrift " and summary punishment ; b:rt if, on the con
trary, one who is wild and rough and lawless, is known 
to have an heart of honour in a breast overflowing with 
" the milk of human kindness," much, very much, is 
"pardoned in a spirit of liberty," and lodge verdicts fall 
harmless at his feet. We have, or tkink we have, more 
heart knowledge of our brethren than can be fou1ad in the 
older States ; and to this more than to charities or proof, 
a1e often due the verdicts of lodges that look so queer, on 
paper, to Eastern Masons. But we flatter ourselves ~t 
substantial justice, not to mention a wise and true chanty, 
is quite as often triumphant before our rude tribunals as 
in the more decorous but custom-bound courts of an older 
Masonry. And so we reverently observe the " landmarks " 
of Masonry by seeking to make our field fruitful of that 
Faith, Hope, and Charity which all landmarks were 
established to preserve, and without which the Landmarks 
is as worthless as a solitary boulder on a sandy barren.
" Keystone." 

TuE EMPEROR ov At:sTRIA.-During his recent stay 
at lschl the Emperor of Austria saved the child of a poor 
woman from a violent death. As he was passing through 
the Rottcnbach Gorges, a boy of 4 years old fell ove~ a 
precipice, and, his clothes having caught on a projecttng 
branch, was suspended over a torrent some 50 feet below. 
The Emperor, whose proficiency in all athletic sports is 
well known, jumped across the precipice, freed the boy 
from his perilous position, and took him back to his 
mother.-" Eastern Budget." 

GAs superseded in day time, and daylight reflected in 
dark rooms. Health, comfort, and economy promoted 
by adopting Chappuis' Patent Daylight Reflectors. 
Manufactory, 6c), Fleet-street, London. 
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THE EMPRESS OF I~DIA. 

Saturday's Government "G.uette" contains the fol-
lowing Vtceregal Proclamation :- . . . . 

" 1 hereby publish for the ioformation of the Governor:', 
Administrators, Princes, chief nobles, and peoplu of th1s 
Empire, the subjoined Act passed bv the Imperial Parl~
mc~ ol Great Britain and Ireland, on the :nth of Apnl, 
1876, toJethc:r with a Royal Procla'!'ation, ~ted at the 
Court o( Windsor, the 28th of Apnl, 1876, 1n the 39th 
year of Her Ma~sty's reign, transmitted to this Govcrn
menl by the most Honourable the Secretary of State for 
India in his Lordship's despatch No. 70, of the 13th of 
july, 1876. 

"Moreover, I now publicly notify under this my hand 
and seal that it is my intention to hold at Delhi on the ut 
of January, 1877, &.n lmperW Assemblage, for the pur
pose of proclaiming to the Queen's subjects throughout 
India the gracious sentiments which have induced Her 
M·ajesty to make to her Sovereign style anci titles an ad
dition specially intended . to mark Her Majesty's interest 
in this great dependency of ber Crown, and her Royal 
confidence in the loyalty and affection of the peoples and 
Princes of India. 

"To this Assemblage I propose to invite the Go,·ernors, 
Ueotenant-Governors, and beads of Administrations from 
all parts of the Queen's Indian dominions, as well as those 
princes, chiefs, and nobles in whose persons the antiquity 
of the past is associated with the prosperity of the future, 
and who so worthily contribute to the splendour and 
stability of this great Empire. 

"I shall forthwith issue such Orders in Council as may 
be suitable to the historical importance of the occasion, 
and in conformity with the desire which will be felt by .all 
Her Majesty's sabjecta in India to manifnt the aftectton 
whidt they cherish for their august Sovereign by public 
rejoicings and appropriate demonstrations of loyalty. 

"Aug. 18." . . "~\'TTON." . 
The Viceroy w1ll make a pubhc entJ;y mto Dd~ 1 

on the day after Christmas Day. All publtc offices will 
be closed for a week. About 15,000 European and Na
tive troops, mostly regiments moving in the ordinary 
course of relief, will be present. It is reported that the 
assembly will be on a very grand .scale, and will be; held 
on the open plain. Around the V1cero)''s thron~ wtll be 
grouped a series of daises, representing the _vanoua Pro
vinces, in a greal semi-circle. fbc tf?Ops .1!11l be drawn 
up behind tbc throne. Races, ceremonial VISits, and other 
entertainments will occupy the Christmas week. 

AN APPEAL FROM BAVARIA. 

The following appears in our contemporary, "The 
Times:"-

Sir,-lt will be a ch~ty if you can find a place in your 
columns for the followmg. 

On the night of August 13 the town of Briickcnau, 
about 20 English miles from Kisslngen, was almost totally 
destroyed by fire-that is to say, out of 250 houses up
wards of 200 are not; out of a population of 16oo, 1200 
are now roofless, five are dead, and two missing. 

Tbe houses were only insured for about a fourth of their 
value, furniture and clothing not at all. Unfort~natel~, 
the fire was so quick, that the people bad to fly tn theu 
shirts, shoeless. The harvest, already cut and stored, '!'as 
eJJtirely consumed. fhe people are now huddled 18m a 
room. 

I shall never forget the scene tha~ met mr eyes on 1!alk
ing to thc.town the morning follo~tng. First, the telhtalc 
smoke in sad contrast to the sunbt beauty of the verdant 
valley: then the hedges bung with bedding, tile~~; the carts 
and carriages, and the poor people themselves tn gro~ps 
in the adjoining meadows, the more fot!unate gn;ardmg 
the wrecks of their property. The town 1tself was Impas
sable from the fallen and still falling houses. I penetrated, 
however, far enough to see many despairing faces and 
streaming eyes. 

From the above your readers may judge how wide. 
spread, how almost universal is the ruin, and as tbe people 
In these parts arc very poor, how much they need help. 
We on the spot are doing what we can, and any money 
paid to the account of Sir John Kingston james, Marylc
bone branch "Briickenau Fund," London and Westmin
ster Bank, 4: Stratford-plaec, will be handed OVI"f by me 
to the Local Committee. 

Anxiously hoping that this appeal may bring forth fruit, 
I am, Sir, your obedient servant, 

J. KIIIOSTO!f jAMES. 
Sinutbalhof, Briickenau, Bavaria, Aug. 16. 

SociAL SciENCE Cosouss. There is some doubt as 
to whether it will be possible to hold the Sanitary ·Exhibi
tion in connexion with the Social Science Congress at 
LivcrpCY.>l in October. Since the first Exhibition at the 
Leeds meeting in 1871 1 th~re has ~ch Y.~ been greater 
interest taken in it and 1ts pract1cal ut1hty has been so 
recognized tlu.t each year the. extent of th~ ~~hibiti~n has 
increased. Promises of obJects for exh1b1t1on this year 
have been already numerous, but the difficulty is to ~nd a 
place wherein the Exhibition can be hdd. Tbc Asstatant 
Secretary who has been to Liverpool to make arrange
ments, rePOrts that there is bu~ one hall suitable, and that 
cannot be had, The extensive hall erected fo~ Messrs. 
Moody and Sankey's services is well adapted, but 1t stands 
on Government ground, aud the lease falls in on the 15th 
of September. It is intended to erect a ~ew County Court 
on the site without delay,. and by the time the Congress 
meets which is October the 1otll, the hall will probably 
be sw~pt away. An application has been made.to Her 
Majesty's Office of W orb for the hall to stand t1ll after 
the conference and a formal refusal bas been sent. We 
understand the Liverpool Corporation have take~ the 
matter into consideration, and will ~probably memonalize 
Her Majesty's Office of Works. 

HOLY GROUND. 

"Our lodges are situated on Holy ground," consecrated 
and dedicateJ to a Holy God, and therefore aboold and 
must in every way be free from any influences tendinl' to 
dishonour that holy name, and corrupt the Craft. 

The holy to the holiest leads, 
From thence our spirits rise, 

And he that in God's statutes:trcads, 
Shall meet Him in the skies. 

Let os glance into the past, aided by that Holy Light, 
•hich must ever burn, sh~d its lustre, and adorn the 
Master's pedestal, a scene presents itself 3 7 30 years since. 

The fathers of the faithful and the friend of God met 
Abimelech •ith the chief captain of his host, was saluted 
by him. " God is with thee in all that t.hou. dost ;".and 
then called upon him to take a solemn obligation of fnend
shlp to bim and his posterity, and "both" of them made 
a covenant, and we may imagine the scene at the . well 
which Abraham digged. Beer Shaba, or the " well Of the 
Oath," a consecrated spot here under the canopy of heaven, 
witnessed by the Most High above, and in the presence of 
the faithful servant of Abirnclech. That Holy ground was 
consecrated by an act of brotherly love, and in passing I 
would say, '' Let brotherly love continue." 

Holy ground? Yes I and let no man taunt me when I 
adopt Freemasonry as my reli(ion, and lay as a founda
tion stone to God, and love to my brother, with all my 
heart. To proceed. 

These brethren separated, but Abraham having his pro
perty, the well restored to him, nut only consecrated the 
spot by bis fraternal bond to Abimelecb, bot ~e find him 
raising an evergreen monument to the everlasting God; as 
he plants the grove around the well, and makes it lioly 
ground at Beer Shaba, giving all glory to the Most High. 

Holy Ground! Now another scene, and we have befor~ 
us a splendid subject for the poet and the owb!s-the vener
able brother, upwards of one hundred years old, with his 
only son Isaac and his servants in at~da~ce; the patriarch 
riding on an ass, the group. w~dtng Its way to~ 
Moriah, and now as they get 1n s1ght of the m~!ltain, the 
old man dismounts from the beast and leaves 1t m cbarfC 
of the servants, who are told that he and the lad are ~ing 
to the mountain to worship, and then return agam to 
them. 

The venerable sire, with no ordinary fidelity to the Most 
High, and with the most endearing affection for a fond 
and obedient son, first lays the wood on Isaac's shoulders, 
then takes the knife in one hand, and the fire in the other, 
and they commence the ascent. The lad wo~ders and 
seeks from his father to know where the lamb IS for the 
sacrifice but is told that God will provide Himself a lamb 
for a bu:.Ot offering, and they again ascend together. 

Let us follow them, but take our shoes from off our feet, 
we. are now on holy ground. 

The patriarch has selecte<! a spot and laid aside the fire 
and knife, and the young man has laid down his wood, 
and they together build an altar, it is finished and the 
wood is laid in order, but where is the lamb? a moment's 
surprise, and now the dear old man tak~ the .only son of 
his bosom the obedient beloved son, btnds h1m and lays 
him on th~ altar, then follows a scene, upon which the 
angelic host . looked with . in!eres!-o and heaven's Kin,r 
with approbation. The kmfc 1s ra1sed, anotller mom~t 
and it is plunged in the heart of the dear youth, but his 
hand is stayed, a voice is heard, hurt not the lad, the will 
is taken for the deed ; the lad is loosed,' and who can 
imagine the feelings of. the two as they bow down in the 
presen<'C of the Most H1gh, on that holy ground, ]tbovah, 
Jireh. 22 Genesis. 

Holy Ground ! Now let us tum our attention fo witness 
the sweet singer of Israel, when the anger of God was 
kindled the pestilence is raging, and the King bows 
down ~fore the Most High in humility, ~sprayer and 
supplication is heard and the plague is stay~. 

Holy Ground I We re~ind our brethren~ the ~lla
tion of an event of surpasstng grandeur to a~y. dung on 
record, tbe completion, dedication and consecrati.m of the 
Temple of Jerusalem to God's worship and service, die 
grandeur of the building, the solemni!y of the ceremonies 
and above all the visible manifestation over the mercy 
seat between the chcrubims, impressed the welf informed 
mind, with 

The sacred awe that does not mow, 
And all the silent heaven of love. 

Holy Ground! Brethren of the clergy es~ally, afl;d 
all who would have God honoured and re'verei~Ced as 1t 
becomes Freemasons-we have an applicr.tioli to make 
to this subject. . 

U the lodge is holy, the ceremonies have ~c!ferenee to 
God and are holy. Would you for a moment eoun~nce 
the service of the Church of England, or any 6&er, 1n. a 
public house? No 1 Then we shudder to th~iik that die 
divine principles of Masonry are to such an eitent made 
a convenience to those who do dishonour to God and die 
Craft. . 

Holy Ground I Let us no~ trifle wi~ the Mo5t H1~b ! I 
feel delighted that so many mterested tn the prosperity .of 
the Craft endorse my views. There arc thousand~ of bre
thren, of tbc highest religious and moral reputation and 
standing, who arc the greatest ornaments to M&S?"ry, 
who are driven from the lodges by the excesses practised. 

Let the world witness that our lodges are on holy 
ground, and in spite of all opposition Maionry will do 
honour to monarch and peasant, and shall go forward 
bright as the sun, fair as the moon, and teniblc as an 

army with ban;:n:;e:;rs=·========= 

Notwithstanding the great heat, the deaths 
registered in London last week were 107 below the ave
rage. The mean temperature was 72 deg., which~ 
10.5 deg. in excess of the corrtSpondtng week for s1xty 
years. 
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EXPECTED VISIT OF THE PRINCE OF WALES 
TO GLASGOW. 

The following correspondence between the Lord Provost 
and the Prince ci Wales rqarding the viait d His Royal 
Highness to Glasgow was read by the Lord Provost at 
the meeting ci the Glasgow Police Board. 

At the first meeting of the magistrates after the Lord 
Provost's return from America it was arranged that His 
Royal Highness the Prince of Wales should be asked to 
bonour the city by laying the foundation-stone of the new 
Post Office. The Lord Provost accordingly addressed to 
General Sir W. Knollys the following letter:-

" City Chambers, 
"Glasgow, roth August. 1876. 

"Lieuteaant-General Sir Wm. Knollys, K.C.B., Marl· 
" borough House, London. 

" Sir -The Government have finally approved d the 
plans J a new Post O&ice for Glasgow, and the requisite 
funds have been voted for its erection. · The building, it 
is believed will be one worthy of the city, and the ar
rangemen:, are so far in progress that the foundation
stone may be laid in a f~ weeks. It bas occurred .to m! 
colleagues in the ~tracy and !DYJClf, ~ if HJS 
Royal Highness the Prince of Wales JS to ~ lD Scotland 
daring the autumn, and would be graoously pleased, 
either in going to or returning from the Higb· 
lands, to lay the foundation-stone, he would 
put the community under great obligation, and, 
if possible, inteosify the feeling ci loyalty to
wards her Majesty and tu the Royal family. I may be 
permitted to say that I am emboldened to address you on 
this subject, and to beg the favour of your bringing the 
matter aodct the notice d His Royal Highness, by the con· 
sideration that one of the last, if not the latest official act 
of his illustrious father, the Prince Cousort, was to 1a y the 
foundation stone d the Post Office in Edinburgh. That 
city is no doubt the political capital of Scotland, but I ven
ture to hope that the claims of Gwgow, in respect d 
population, enterprise, and commercial and manufacturing 
position, arc sofliciendy known to His Roy~ H.~ess to 
induce him to give to a request on behalf of Its citiUns the 
most fa•ourable consideration that his other engagements 
will admit of. It will alford the entire community verylhigh 
rratification to see His Royal Highness after his return 
from his auspicious visit to India, and 1 need scarcely say 
tbat the gratificadon w~ be very 1lJ'Qlly enhanced ~ Her 
Royal Highness the Princesa of Wales shall be graauusly 
pleaJCd to accompany the Prince on the occ:asion. May 1 
beg that you will do my brother magistrates and myself 
the favour ci taking ad'fantage of an early opp«tunlty 
of bringing the matter under the notice of His Royal 
Highness, and letting me know the result.-1 have the 
honour to be, Sir, your most obedient JCfYBDt. 

(SiiUed) "Ju. BAtN, Lord Provost." 
To tbat communication the Lord Provost has received 

the following reply, which was submitted to the magis
trates at their meeting :-

" Marl'10rough HOUJC, 
"Pall Mall, S.W., Aupst 16, 1876. 

"My Lord Provost,-I have the bo~our to ac_knowledge 
the receipt of your letter of the 10th 1nst., whiCh I have 
submitted to the Prince of Wales, and received His Royal 
Highness's directions to inform you that it will afford His 
Royal Highness great satisfaction to be present at the 
ceremony d laying the foundation stone of the new pro
posed P~t Oflice at Glasgow. 1 he Prince's present en
gagements in the North render it impossible at present for 
His Royal Highness to say when he shall be able to at
~nd to perform the prescribed duties on such an occasion, 
but it will probably be towards the end of the first fortnight 
in October.-I baYe the honour to remain, my Lord Pro
vost, very faithfully yours. 

(Signed) ",W. KNoLLYS. 
"The Lord Proyost of Glasgow." 
This announcement, we feel assured, will be received 

with the greatest poesible gratification by our readers. It 
is to be hoped that the Princess of Wales may be able to 
accompany her husband on this occasion, and to receive 
with hi<D aright Royal welcome.· 

ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR BOYS. 
Sci&NCJ AND ART ExAMINATION. 

The Freemason. 
LIGHT. 

How necessary is light in our earthly architecture. How 
mach effect and beauty depend on tbe modulations, as I 
may call them, or natural light, or the skilful arrange
ments of artificial light. But in tbat heavenly arcbitec· 
ture tbere sbaU be perfect light, the lustrcns yet undazzlinr 
-the continual, yet unwearying light of God's presence. 

The effort of all good people on earth is to bring earth 
nearer to Heaven, and to reflect Heaven's light on earth. 
As God said, "Let there be light, and there was light," 
so it is oars, my brethren, as good men anc! Masons, to 
sa1 and to act, "Let there be light," that God's light may 
dune forth upon earth, and be kindled here, to be intensified 
and perfected there. To know God in His word and in His 
works, is to walk in the light ; to help others to do this is 
to be spreading the true light ; to educate tbe poor and 
ia-norant, to relieve the distresse<l, and to have large and 
sympathetic thoughts towards all men, this is to lift the 
1lark clouds of ignorance, prejudice, and meanness, and to 
be preparing the light ci Heaven. 

The Lord Mayor and the Lady Mayoress, with 
several of the younger members of their family, have left 
for Switzerland,;" anrter Messrs. Thornas Cook and Son's 
arrangements." 

The " Morning Post " understands that Sir 
Alexander Milne will be raised to the peerage, and will 
also have a special pension bestowed upon him in recogni
tion of his long and meritorious JCrYices at Whitehall 
as a Lord of the Admiralty under successi'fe Administra
tions. 

" There no clouds nor passing vapour, 
Dim the brightness of the air ; 

Endless noonday, glorious noonday, 
From the sun d suns is there." 

Rav. A. H. ETTY. 

Tu Mosuu.-Treves is, perhaps, the most interest· 
ing town in Germany. It bas old h1-uses enough, thouch 
not so many as Nuremberg, or Augsburg, or Hanover. 
You aaay live in that fine old inn, comfortable withal, the 
Rothe Haus, once the old town ball, and see opposite to 
yoa St Mary's Cbureb, an exquisite bit of G"lthic, some· 
what dwarfed by the huge mass of the lltcmly Romao
esque cathedral. But the chief glory of Trhes is its 
Roman remains, more perfect and more numerous than 
those of any other Transalpine town, Orange only e&· 
cepted. Then its library is full of rare editions, and has 
(what is a wond« io Germany) most courteous and 
patient gentlemen for librarian and sub-librarian. More
over, it~ people have a genial cheeriness of face and 
manner which may be due to the Gallic mixture (for the 
Treviri were as much Gauls as the people of Rheims, with 
whom they are always clasJCd by Latin writers), but 
which, at any rate, one usually looks for in 'fain in more 
Northnn Germany. But Trhes just now is harJto get 
out d. Yoo can get into it easily enongh, either by way 
of Luxembourg or from Cologne direct, by a line which 
runs through the grandest part ci the Upper Eifel. Once 
there, however, you will be told you must stay unless you 
retrace your steps, or put up with Germu post-wa~ons 
(often starting at unearthly hours, and by day fearfully 
bot), .x hire a carriage as far down the MOJClle as Cochen, 
between which place and Coblentz the little local steamer 
still plies. Our ad'fice is to d<> neither ; your dri'fe down 
as fa1 as Alf would be a bot and unintettsting one, and 
from Cocben downwards you will :have plenty of opportu
nity of judging whether the Moselle is realy finer than 
the Rhine or noc. Better put up with the inevitable alter
ation in your plana ; or, rather (after this warning), ~hape 
your plans on the supposition that the Moselle water, 
being now zeu klein, is likely so to continue for the next 
1ix weeks at least. Determine, therefore, to console 
yoursel•es by getting a good peep at the Upper Eifel. If 
you ha•e already seen Gerolstein Castle(noconnexion with 
the Grand Duchess-she bails, we suppose, from the place 
ci the same name in the Black Forest) from the line from 
Cologne, take your ticket only from Trhes to Kyllburg. 
Thence make your way to Oberkall-a burying place of 
one or two grand old families ; thence to Manderscheid, 
where are two castles close together, with a legend, of 
course, about a quarrel between two brothers. On your 
way thither you will have climbed the Mosenburg, a huge 
extinct volcano, with four craters-one still a maar or tarn. 
You will, moreo'fer, be within easy reach of four or ftve 
more of the largest and best of the: Eifel maars (extinct 
eraters full of water), including the Pulvermaar, so 
beautifully embosomed in beech woods. Thence walk or 
drive down to lovely Bertricb-a real German bathing 
place, almost UD'fisited by the Britisher. Here trace, at 
the "Cheesecellar," a curious sort of diminutive Fingal's 
Ca'fe, the end c;f a lava current ; and then go on your way 
rejoicing to Alf. U the dri'fe from thence to Cochen, 
through o!d villages and over glorious bills, does· not 
please you, you must, indeed, be hard to satisfy. At 
Cochen (as we said) you will still find a Coblentz boat.
"Graphic." 

The Prineess of Wales and children returned 
to Marlborough HoUJC on Wednesc!ay from Osborn Cot
tage, Isle of Wight. 

Tua CovRT ur ScoTLAND.-According to 
present arrangements, the Prince and Princess of Wales, 
with tbe royal children, will arrive at Abergeldie Castle 
on Monday next. In consequence of Her Majesty belng 
a good deal fatigued after her journey from Edinburgh, 
she did not pay her usual round of visits amonp her 
tenantry on Saturday. Her Majesty was not preJCDt at 
Craithie parish Church on Sunday, nor were any of the 
members of the Court. Service was conducted within the 
Castlt. 

The brethren of Pontefract and Castleford 
gave a banquet on Thursday week to Bro. Sberift Brdlit, 
at the Town Hall, Pontdract. The Maror presided, ••P· 
ported by the Deputy Grand and Prorincial Ma.slcrs of 
Yorkshire, the Mayor of Wakefield and Barosley, the 
Recorder of the Borough (Bro. R. N. Philipps), and a 
numerous body of brethren, who filled the ancient ball, 
which was gaily decorated for the occasion. The speeches 
of welcome to their 11 orthy neighbour, the sheriff, were 
hearty and appropriate. 

Messrs. Maskelyne and Cooke have resumed 
their entenaiaments at the Egyptian Hall, and, in spite of 
the heat and the holidays, are drawing good audiences
which, afttr all, is not to be wondered at when the quality 
of the performance is borne in mind. 

Bro. H.R.H. Prince Leopold, R.W.P.G.M. 
O:dordshire, has been elected President of the Royal Society 
of Literature in the room of the late Bishop Tbirlwall. 

The members of the Apollo Lodge, Oxford, 
with the sanction of H.R.H. Prince Leopold, Prov. G.M., 
are raising a subscription foe the widow of the late Mr. 
Henry Kingsley, who is stated to have been left entirely 
unpr ·~id~d for. Subseriptions will be received by Bro. J. 
E. C. Bodley, Danebank HoUJC, Congleton, Cheshire. 

The Right Worshipful Bro. Charles . H. 
Dallas, District Grand Master for japan, bas appoin~d 
Bro, William G. Sando, !P.M., Rising Sun Lodge, No. 
1401, who ft>r several years was a member of the St. 
Mark's Lodge, No. 857, Deputy District Grand Master for 
Japan, 

Lord Lytton had a narrow escape the othet: 
day. While ridin~ to Mushobra, his horse shied and fell 
over the khud. Luckily the precipice is not very steep, 
but the Viceroy rolled about roo feet down, though he es
caped unhurt. 

The" Athenreu!l' " announces. that Mr. J. H. 
Parker ha$ two monographs in the press, one on the Fo• 
rum Romanum and the Via Sacra, the other on the Co
losseum. Both will be illustrated, the former having 
forty-five, the latter thirty-six plates. The work oD the 
Colosseum will embody the results obtained through the • 
recent excavations, which have thrown so much new light 
on the building. Mr. Parker, with a view to gaininf. 
farther light on the subja:t, has visited Capua, Pozzuo , 
and other places, and took S. Cicconetti with him to make 
sketches, which are reproduced in the book. 

The petition for Hotspur Lodge having been 
a-ranted, the consecration will take place in Freemasons' 
Hall, Maple-street, Newcasde-on-Tyne, on Thursday, :aut 
September. 

C1v1c GuT.-Tbe Saddlers' Company, at 
their meeting on the 14th inst., gave a donation of (.:ar 
to the fund now being raised for the establishment of a 
Mission Hall, etc., for the benefit of the working classes 
residing in Old Ford, Bow, the East-end, &c. 

The " Publishers· Circular " says the "Daily 
News" correspondent, whose statements abaut .the Bul 
garian atrocities have created so much discussion, is Mr. 

MAONBTISII ANe EucTRICITY.-First Class Advanced, 
H. G. Shaw; F"rrst CLus Elementary, R. Bryant, W. R. 
Parker, C. D. Green; Second Class Elementary, W. 
Beaumont, W. Jones. 

Duwnto.-Full Certificates, W. R. Parker, H. G. 
Amongst the leaders of the Masonic fraternity 

and others who have already expressed thtir desire to 
become subscribers to the tales, poems, and Masonic ,_pers by Bro. Emra Holmes, are the Earl of Carnarvon, 
Pro Grand Master, the Earl of Limerick, Great Prior of the 
Temple; the Earl of Stanhopo; Lord Henniker; Lord 
Waveney, Prov. Grand Master, Suffolk; Sir Patrick 
Colquhoun, Q.C., LL.D. ; and Sir Francis Doyle, 
Bart., Prdessor of Poetr1• OXford, &c. The work is 
dedicated by permission to Lord Stanho~. The 
book will be put to press as soon as a suffirient number ol 
subscribers are obtained, for which purpo.c names will be 
thankfully received by Tweddell and Sons, publishers, 
Stokesley, Yorkshire, or at the Office of thie paper.
" Woodbridge Reporter." [Bro. Kenning will also gladly 
receive names of subscribers at the "Freemason "Office, 
_Jf}S, Fleet-street.) 

Pears, formerly Secretary of the Social Science Associa
tion. Mr. Pears is a lawyer, and is a member of anim
pottant firm established in Constantinople. Another gea· 
tleman is at present actually in Bulgaria carrying on the 
investigation on behalf of the" Daily News." 

Shaw ; Prized lostruments, W. R. Parker. 
PAP&RS ON PRACTICAL GEOIIBTRY.-Heelcy, White, 

ROJC, Newman, Croydon, Haskins, Bryant, Parker, and 
Shaw. 

PASs&D JN Moon DIIAWING.-Heeley, Parker, and 

~-
PASS&D IN FR&&HAND.-W. Pawley. 
P.usao IM PERSP&CTIVE.-Parker and Shaw. 

THE COSMOPOLITAN MASONIC CALENDAR, 
DIARY, AND POCKET BOOK FOR 1877. 

A form bas been forwarded to every London Craft lod~ 
and R.A. chapter, respedfull y requesting that the name 
and number, place, day and months of meeting, might 
be tilled in and returned as speedily as possible, in order 
tbat com:ctions, where needed, may be made in the Diary 
ud Pocket Book for 1877. As many lodges do notre
assemble until late in the year, a large number of the 
applications will not unfortunately reach the W.M. until 
too Ia~ for the publicatioa. The publisher will there
fore be 'fery thankful to any W.M. or other officer, or 
members, who will favour him by forwarding the abo'fe 
information u early as possible to the office, 11}8, 
Fleet-street, Londoa. A regular form will be sent, when 
tequired, 011 receipt ci name and addrns. 

HoLLOW A v"a u~.,.:::r-:-:,.-,N-:-:T:--A,-,.N:::o-"PJ:-:L-:-L::-a.-"D"'angeroua diaea~~e~~ 
would nol prnent themeelvea very often IC timely attention wero 
bestowed on the fint fcellnp wblcb betray a departure from 
health. How many life-long maladle• •rrlng from neglecting trl• 
ftlng •ymptoms ' Tbc pimple readily curable In tbe nunery be· 
come~, tbrougb carclea1aeaa, the lrrcmediat le torment of after 
life. Wltb a knowledge of tbe curative powcra of HoUo10ay'a 
Olntmeat arul PW.,aod tbc facillly and aafety of their application, 
tboec: wbo fail to un tbcm for atlrpatlog tbc firlt aeeda of bcredl· 
tar}" allmcnll will baYe to bear tbe punishment resulting from 
tbelrfolly. Holloway'• remedy Will remove cruptloae of tbe akin, 
ICorbntic di-, aod ICrofula, a,.cl bcal nery •eterlptlon of ulcer, 
toRt woood, or abrllloii,-AD'fT. 

His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales ar
rived at Brussels on Tuesday, and in the afternoon visited 
the Exhibition in coropany with the Queen of the Bel
gians. He returned to London,vil Woolwich, on Thursday. 

A meeting of the Provincial Grand Lodge of 
Dorset~hire will be held on Thursday, the 14th prox, at 
half-past one o'clock, in tbe Town Hall, Shaftesbury. The 
banquet will be held at 4 p.m. 

It is reported that Bro. the Right Hon. and 
Rev. Lord Plunkt:t, Gran4 Chaplain of Ireland, Pre
centor of St. Patrick's Cathedral, is likely to be elected 
to the vacant bishopric of Meath. 

W. Bro. Wm. Bulkeley Hughes Qf Plas 
Coch and Brynddu,&c., Anglesey, M.P. for the Carnarvon 
Boroughs, P.P.G.S. Warden for N. Wales and Shropshire, 
P.M. d 15So &c., bas been appointed Deputy Provincial 
Grand Master of the province, in place of the late Lord 
Harlech. 

Colonel Burdett, Provincial Grand Master for 
Middle.cx, is now on a visit with his son-in-law, Bro. 
Davidson, D.P.G.M., Aberdcensbire, West. 
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IMPORTANT NOTICE. The Freemason, Una etinim in mediis gens 

CoLONIAL and FoREIGN SuBSCRJBI!RS arc SATURDAY, AuGUST z6, 1876. 
nformed that acknowiedgments of remittances 
received are published in the first number of THE QUEEN'S VISIT TO EDINBURGH. 

Libertate proba et justo libramine rerum 
Securum faustis degit sub legibus revum. 
Antiquosque colit mores et jtua parentum 
Ordine firma sua, sanoque intacta vigore 
Servat adhuc bominumque fidem curarnque 

Deorium. every month. 
It is very necessary for our readers to advise 

us of all money orders they remit, more espe
cially those from the United States of America 
and India; oth~rwise we cannot tell where to 

credit them. 

Her Majesty the Queen has again favoured the 
loy;;! inhabitants of ''Auld Reekie" with a 
Royal visit and a public ceremonial. The un
veiling the statue to the lamented Prince Consort 
took place amid the most genial weather, and 
under the most auspicious circu:ostances. Every. 
thing went otf well from first to last without a 
hitch, without a "contretemps," a:nid the loyalty 
of applauding thousan:is, and the gratificatilln of 

One favoured nation, whose impartial laws 
Of sober freedom vindicate the cause. 
Her simple manners midst surrounding crimes, 
Proclaim the genuin.1 worth of ancient times. 
True to herself unconquerably bold, 

NEW POSTAL RATES. 
Owing to a reduction in the Postal Rates, the publisher is 

now enabled to send the " Freemaso:." to the following 
parts abroad for One Year for Twelve Shillings (payable in 
advance) :-Africa, Australia, Bombay, Canada, Cape of 
Good Hope, Ceylon, China, Constantinople, Demerara, 

The rights her valour gained she d11resJ uphold, 
Still with pure faith her promise dares fulfil, 
Still bows submissive to the Almighty's will. 

· Fraoce, Germany, Gibraltar, Jamaica, Malta, Newfound· 
land, New South Wales, New Zealand, Suez, Trinidad, 
l'nited States of Ame1ica. &c. 

TO OUR READERE. 
'l"he ~ is a sixteen-page weekly newspaper, 

prioe 2d. It is published every Friday morning, and con
tains the most important, interesting, and useful in for· 
mation relating to Freemasonry io every degree. Annual 
5Ubscription in the Unittd Kingdom, Post free, 1 of· 

P.O.O.'s to be made payable at the chief office, London. 

TO ADVERTISERS. 
Th~ Prttm4$6n bas a large circulation in all parts of 

the Globe, its advantages as an advertising m~clium <"an 
therefore scarcely be overrated. 

For tnms, position, &c., apply to 
GBORGR KENNI so, 198, Fleet-st. 

All Commuolcatioos, Advertisements, &c., Intended for 
ioaenion in the NuEbel of the following Saturday, must 
reach tbe Ofllcc not later man u o'clock on Wednesday 
mominc. 

[The charge is 2s. 6d for announcements, not exceed
ing four lines, under this beading.] 

BIRTHS. . 
BAt.Dwts.-On the '"th ias~ •• at Walmlc:y., ·lhe wife of 

Capt. F. C. B.ildwin, of a daughter. 
EoliAlfDs.-On the 14th inst., at Portsdown. gardens, W., 

the wife of C. H. Edmands, Esq., of a son. 
PBNroto.-On the 21St inst., at Harlesden-green, lhe wife 

of W. Penfold, of a son. 
ScoTT.-On the 1oth inst., at Graylands, Grove Park, 

Cbiswick, Mrs. W. D. Scott, of a daughter. 
SEYMoua.-On the 18th inst., at Whitley, Coventry, the 

wife of A. Seymour, of a snn. 
MARRIAGES. 

AtLBK-]AMIESolf.-On the 1 jtb in~t., at St. Paul's, 
• Aberdeen, Benjamin Allen, of Bristol, to Mary Jane, 

daughter of the late G. Jamieson, of Drum garth, Aber· 
deensbir~". 

Buau-RtcntToN.-On the qth inst., by licence, W. 
Barber, Esq., to Margaret, eldest daughter of W. Rick
elton, F.sq., both of Newcastle-on-Tyne. 

LAliCASTBR-W ALtts.-On the 17th inst., at St. Petu's 
Church, Brighton, Sussex, by the Rev. Cave Brown, 
John Lancaster, of Ma:.chester, to Ellen Wallis, of 
London. No cards. 

DEATHS. 
AnoTT.-On the 19th inst., at Grasmere, Torquay, John 

Samuel Abbott, of Lt•ndon, in his 71st year. 
8ROWN.-<>n the 19th inst., at Brighton, Da~i<l Brown, 

of LarkbaJl.rise, Clapham, in his 615t y~ar. 
CAvs.-On the ljth inst., at Powis-squarl", Brighton, 

Susses, Eliza Boheml", wife of 1-Jenry Cavl", Esq., of 
Purneah, B•ngal, aged 40. Indian pa"ers please copy. 

EowARDs.-On the 20th icst., at Pye Nest, 1-Jenry Lee 
Priestley, infa•.t son uf L. P. Edwards, Esq. 

l.v.wts.-On the 15th inst., at Walton.on.Thamcs, John 
Frederick !.cwis, R.A., aged 72. 

SAUNOIIRSON.-On the 20th inst., Marian Bertha, agee! 
49• wife of C. Saunderson, Esq., of Kilburn. 

SAVAor.-On the 18th inst., at Penn, Wohrrhampton, 
Benjamiu SaY'lge, in his 68th year. 

S¥1111.-0n the 19th inst., at hy Loclgl", Fulham, Charles 
Smith, Esq., aged 83. 

WoooARD.-On the Jrd May, in India, AlfreJ, son of Mr. 
Woodard, of Spring-street, Sussex· gardens, W. 

COSMOPOLITAN MASONIC 
CALENDAR. 

a contented and industrious population. Edin
bcrgb bas received another happy work of art to 
adorn her classic streets and squa1es, and to 
point to some of the great characteristics of a re
markable nation, and we would fain hope that 
another link bas bet-n forged in that goodly chain 
of personal attachment and national devotion 
which will outlive the fleeting moments of time, 
and 'endure in full vigour and pristine siccerity to 
ma~y, many generations. As Freemasons we 
rejoice to note all that tends to the promotion 
of loyal sympathy and patriotic cohesion, all that 
serves to extend the influences of good govern
ment and civilization, peace and order, law and 
civic contectment, all that would increase and 
confirm the real living national depth of personal 
attachment to the Sovereign of our native land, 
and bind all classes amongst us, the " most 
widely contrasted," in ons firm array of trust and 
affection, of goodwill and well being. From the 
historic walls of Holyrood the Queen has sent 
through Mr. Cross, the Home Secretary, the 
following most complimentary letter to the 
Lord Provost of Edinburgh, a letter which will 
not only be perused with heartfelt pleasure by 
the inhabitants ofthe metropolis of North Britain, 
but by all classes of Her Majesty's subjects else
where:-

" Holyrood Palace, Aug. 18, l8]6. 
"My Lord Provost-! have the Queen's 

commands to express to your Lordship, and 
through your Lordship to the citizens of Edin
burgh, how deeply Her Majesty nlues the wet. 
come which she bas just rec~ived in this city, and 
bow fully she appreciates all the arrangements 
which have been made for her reception. The 
loyalty of her Scottish subjects, their affectionate 
remembrance of the Prince Consort, their love 
of order, and power of self.government, which 
have just been so clearly shown, are most grati. 
fying to Her Majesty, and will, I can assure you, 
be ever remembered by her with feelings of the 
greatest satisfaction. 

"I have the honour to be, my Lord Provost, 
your obedient servant, 

"RICHARD ASSHETON CROSS. 

'' To the Right Hon. the Lord Provost of 
Edinburgh.'' 
With thi~ admirab~e letter: we fed that)ittle 
more remams to be sa1d by us. Years hence, w ben 
another generation takes our place, those \tho 
come after us may wc:ll remember, as the}' 
gaze on such memorials of the great and the 
good, such artistic souvenirs of all that was 
highest in rank, most developed in intel
lect, noblest in service, and pre·:c>minent in 
worth, that we of this now ·passing epoch were 
always loyal and unswervingly attached to the 
throne of our country, and the constitution of 
onr forefathers. Let them recognise gladly 
that we have bequeathed to them the solemn 
duty of treasuring; and the unceasing obliga
tion of gallantly defending that priceless inheri
tance of national greatness and individual free-
dom, of legality and order, of toleration and 
freedom of conscience, which we received from 
our forefathers, and have handed on, unsullied 
and unaltered, nay, strengthened and expanded 
to them, as well for the honour and glory of AI. 
mighty God as for the onward pr~ress of peace 
and good will, of monarchical iostituwms, of inco~

W. Masters and Secretaries are earnestly re- ruptible government, of civil and religious liberty, 
quested. to forward to the publisher, at the of peace, progress, and humanity, among the 
Offices, 198, Fleet·street, E.C., particulars of toiling masses of mankind. Still as of old the 
the place, days, and months, of meeting of their pbiJQsopher and the poet, and the statesman, the 
respective llodges, chapters, and other Masonic patriot, the citizen, and the Freemason may say, 
bodie'l, for insertion in the issne of the Calendar 1n the noble words of two of our historic 
for 1877. I worthies: 

THE PROROGATION. 

Parliament is prorogued, and our legislators 
are scattered in all directions. The Palace of 
Westminster is deserted, and thl! Speaker's occu
pation's gone. For a few short favouring months 
legislators and leaders, orators and orations' 
queries and quandaries, interrogations and inter: 
tudes, all will be forgotten, and we shall not, 
when we open the "Times " be either edified 
by the remarks of the leader of H.M.'s opposi
tion, or the confidences of the First Lord of 
H.M.'s Treasury. We shall deeply miss ~r. 
Cross's good sense and Sir W. Harcourt's 
Herodian elofJUence, we shall not listen to Mr. 
Gladstone or Mr. Henley, to Mr. Hardy or Mr. 
Goschen, to Sir Stafford Nortbcote or to Mr. 
Dodson, Mr. Lowe's last sarcasm, or Mr. New
degate·s last discovery. And then" inter lunls 
minores," we shall be deprived of the ore 
rotundo of gallant Major O'Gorman, the vivacity 
of Mr. Dillwyn, the questions of Bro. Captain 
Pim, and the sagacity of Mr. Pdl, the energy of 
Mr. Butt, and the placidity of Mr. Walpole, 
and then last, not least, we shall miss the irre
pressible Whalley. 

Let laws, and learning, commerce die, 
But let us keep our own Whalley, 

We admit that the rhyme is indifferent, but it 
will do for the occasion. But still the solemn 
and serious fact is before us, that our great" talk
ing bouse " is silent for a season, and that we 
must now rely for some time to come on stump 
orators, and M.P.'s doing the amiable and the 
condescending to their constituents. Luckily 
this deprivation cannot last for ever, and like 
men and Britons and Masons, we will resign 
ourselves to the grave trial. But from another 
point of view we feel that without treading on 
the forbidden zone of politics, this prorogation 
bas a special interest for us all. We are not 
going to descend into the region of party cries 
or party considerations, ours is not, never bas 
been, never will be, as a political banner. \Ve 
know nothing, as Freemasons, happily, within the 
peaceful enclosures of our lodge rooms, of the 
shibboleths of faction or the war cries of con
tending camps. But every now and then there 
are certain points in our national history, which 
have a broader bearing and a wider interest for 
us all as citizens of our common country, than 
even the rallying countersigns of political coteries, 
or the question of particular leaders. There are 
some facts which are teforc us in the great 
broad beaten pathway of public life, which have 
a general interest for us all, as citizens, patriots, 
Englishmen, and Freemasons. For though we 
know nothing perforce of politics qua politics, we 
still have :~ll of us the duties of citi1.ens to per
form and the sympathies of citi,;ens to avow, and 
which we can never properly, or e\'en Masoni
cally, forget or ignore. One of the greatest 
orators of the House of Commons, on which 
ever side he might happen to be seated, passes 
from the assembly which for a quarter of a 
century be bas so greatly adoroed, into the Upper 
House. Her Majesty's Premier, the chief of her 
" servants," the Right Hon. Benjamin Disraeli, 
loses that name so well known to all English
men of all ranks and parties in the State, and 
will henceforth be hailed amongst us as the Earl 
of Beaconsfield. Like another Great Commoner, 
~>nly let us hope under happier auspices, he 
leaves now the bu'3tle and angry conflicts of the 
Commons House of Parliament for the com para· 
tive quietude and less stiring atmosphere of the 
Honse of Lords. We need not, as we cannot, 
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follow the speculations of others as to why this 
announcemr::nt, unforseen in itself, bas been made 
at the end of a laborious session. There is one 
good reason patec.t to all. Mr. Disraeli is no 
longer young, he is in his 7znd year, and all have 
noticed with regret how often the brilliant orator 
has had to absent himself of late throuJ!h 
ill-health from those pleasant gatherings where 
English members speak face to face with 
a friendly audience, and where English 
citizens contentedly applaud. And surely he bas 
earned his rest and his honours. No more hard
working man; no more self-made statesman, ever 
emerged from the trials, and troubles, and op
position, and difficulties of a gallant career, than 
the writer of" Vivian Grey," he who · gave us 
"Sybil," who offered us ''Tancred," the pleasant 
author of " Lothair." And it says a great deal 
fo:- the keen discernment and the warm heart, 
and the sound,practical good sense of our English 
people that he has always found from us all alike 
so much and so deservedly of public good will and 
support. It is no duty of ours to go further into 
detail, we have b<Jt properly and Masonically 
sketched a dim outline, because we cannot 
dwell on a political career, without trespassing 
on our normal position of political neutrality and 
political abstention. But this we may fairly say; 
we can all admire the eloquence and the genius 
of the man who has won for himself tht> entire 
living sympathy and hearty ccnfidence of all 
classes of English people, and who we trust still, 
in his new sphere of duty and honour, freed 
from the overpowering labours of the House of 
Commons, late divisions and early hours, will 
yet continue to render signal service to his Queen 
and to his country, to the peace and progress of 
the world, and to those interests ever dear to us as 
Freemasons, the onward march of civilization, 
and enlightenment, order and law, peace and. 
humanity, religion acd right, toleration and truth 

EXCURSION TRAINS AND POPULAR 
HOLIDAYS. 

Just now the season of txcursion trains is at 
its bei&ht and glory, greatly to. the be,..ilderment 
of pers-piring station masters, and the blessings 
of weary porters. This is a feature of our times 
special and prevailing, of which our forefathe~ 
knew nothing, and at which many wiseacres 
still shake their heads. Charitable and intelli
gent beings! As if poor John Nokes, who has 
been toiling for long months in heated rooms 
at his unceasing labour, with no rest, and no 
relaxation, is not the better for a glimpse of the 
country side, for fresh air, for a pure atmosphere, 
for the sea breeze ? Why to many a day's out
ing is a day of absolute delight, and we \\'ill add 
one of needful hygiene. Can any one grudge it 
them. Or just as if Mary Walker, with those 
children of hers, who has been pining in a close 
alley for long and dusty months, does not derive 
great good for herself and hers from the scent of 
the new made hay, or a stroll on the Sussex 
downs? If some affect to wonder why we 
pent up Londoners will run off in our 
excursion trains for a day in the country, though 
we spend ten or twelve of the twenty. four hours 
in a railway carriage, let them cease from their 
marvelling when we say that the fatigue and the 
inconvenience put together are worth the fresh 
air and the rural ride and the vivifving ozone. But 
is just possible that this state 'of affairs may 
change for the better, and that in time the fact 
may dawn on the minJs of some good friends 
of ours that our poor excursionists are really a 
little better than" dumb driven cattle," and de
~rve better accomodation and greater considera
tion. The time may yet be, when the duration 
of ·the journey may be materially shortened, and 
Brown, Jones, and Robinson, Mrs. Brown, Mrs. 
Jones, and Mrs. Robinson, and the little 
Browns', Jones', and Robinson~,· m~y have 
more hours of country scenery or sea breezes 
to repav them for a bot and dusty railway jour
ney, for Ion~ delays, and over-crowded trains. 
~hat the excursionists are entirely given to 
ltquoring up, or that it is a question with them 
merely of liquoring up, we utterly deny. Such 
an averm.ent is as unfounded as it is unfeeling. 

· And so too as regards the popular holiday. The 
vulgar theory that the Bank Holidar has in-

The Freemason. 
creased drinking is a simple fallacy, and most 
unjust to the laborious classes of our great com
munity. All who saw the crowds of working 
men last Bank Holiday walking happily about 
with their wives and children, will we fed sure, 
agree with us in repudiating any such unamiable 
view of matters, any such absolutely ignorant 
appreciation of how the day was spent by the 
thousands who gladly availed themselves of the 
fine weather aud the grateful rest. We are very 
sorry to perceive that such superficial views on 
a most important question and such unacquain
tance alike with the facts of the case and of the 
real feelings and habits of our toiling multi
tudes still prevail in any portion of the public 
press. Each holiday as it passes will be better 
spent and more judiciously made use of than the 
preceding one, and we fancy that if a just ba
lance was struck that there are a good many 
of the so called higher classes who spent their 
Bank Holiday a great deal worse than did the 
working and industrial thousands of our metro
polis, who certainly did not look on the Bank 
Holiday as merely an opportunity of drinking to 
excess. Such a statement is as unfair as it is 
positively absurd and untrut. 

THE WAR IN SERVIA, AND THE 
CRUELTIES IN BULGARIA. 

The struggle continues, and the cruelties hJVe 
not yet ceased,-this seem to be the burden 
of all reports from the East. The Tu•kish go
vernment have declined to carry out their own 
assent to the Geneva Convention, which refusal 
necessarily placts all the ' ' Red Cross Cham
pions " of humanity and kindly aid, in a very 
delicate and difficult position. Indeed, accord
ing to Dr. Sand with's account in another place, 
the Turks have hung Dr. Leah. a benevoltmt me
dical man, ~ith the Red Cross on his arm. The 
English press, with but few exceptions, fully re
cognises the seriousness of the situation, and the 
horrors of this internecine strife. We do not envy 
the feelings, nor do we admire the taste of any 
confrere who allows his pages to be occupied 
by low wit and vulgar chaff on so very distressing 
a subject. As it has been well said, if one tithe 
of the actual barbarities hourly committe!.~ could 
be realizei by our En~lish people, there would 
be a universal demand that our Ambassador 
should be withdrawn from Constantinople. 
The ReJ Cross of England, and her goodly 
banner cannot be stained by the outrages of 
Basbi Bazouks and Circassians, and we feel that 
we represent the feelings of our entire fraternity 
when we reprobate sternly the turning into in
decent jests and offensive scurrility the snfferings 
even of Bulgarian "peasants," and the honour 
and chastity of Bulgarian women. 

THE INSTALLATION ENGRAVING. 

We have seen the first portion of this engrav
ing, containing nearly 480 portraits, and greatly 
approve of it. Three-fourths of the plate, Bro. 
Harty tells us, will be ready in a month, and he 
is making strenuous exertions to have the en
graving ready for Christmas. Among the like
nesses which are very conspicuous in the portion 
now completed are Bros. the Marquis of Hall'il
ton, the late Lord Mayor, Albert, Wright, 
Morrell, the late Richard Spencer, Dr. Meadows, 
Lieut.-Col. BirchaU, Lieut.-Col. Randolph, H. 
Day, A. S. Tomkins, Sir James Ramsden, I. 
M. P. Montague, Magnus Ohren, H. A. Dubois, 
J. J. Gossett, J. Robins, cum multis aliis. Bro. 
.Harty informs us that there is still room for 
about So or roo portra:ts, and we will add that 
it seems a great pity not tQ fill up the still vacant 
space in an engraving which promises both to be 
an historical picture in itself, and remarkable as 
a work of art, and of the greatest interest to 
Freemasonry, as a lasting and most etfecti\·e sou
venir of an everto be remembered day. 

FRJRI!IDLY SociETIEs AcT, 1875·-Mr. Wil
liam Sutton, of the London and Provincial Law Assurance 
Society and Fellow (by examination) of the Institute of 
Actuaries, bas been appointt.d by the Treasury to the post 
of Actuary to the Friendly Societies' Rcgist ry. Mr. Sutton 
was formerly a Foundation Scholar of St. Joh n's College, 
Cambridge, and grad~~ated as a Wrangler in the Mathe
matical Tripos of 1865. 

l We do net bold ounclYCa respoosible for, or nell &a appruYilll 
oftbe oplnlooa ex preMed by our corrcopoodent., but wo wla ... Ia 
a aplrlt of fair play to all, to pcrmlt-wltbln cenala nec-ry 
1\mlt.-frcc cll8c....too.-Ro.] 

MASONIC JURISPRUDENCE. 
To IM Editor of IM Preemo.son. 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
1 would feel greatly c>bliged if yo11 or any of 

your well informed correspondents could give 11\e a satis
factory answer to the following enquiries :-

J. Has the I.P.M., of a lodge when acting in tbe chair 
in t~e ab~nce of the R.VV.M. t~e same power and prero
gative as if the R. W.M. were h1mself presiding. 

2. Has the I.P.M. when acting as R.W.M. the right 
to call upon any well q~~alified officer or brother to work 
any of the degrees when he feels indisposed to perform the 
duty himself. 

My reason for making the latter query is in co'lsequence 
of an occurrence. which took place a few weeks a'o at an 
emergency meetmg of our lodge, convened for mitiation 
and raising. 

Our R.W.M. was absent, and the l.P.M. took the chair. 
He performed the ceremony of initiation, and afterwards 
requested the J. W. to work the Third Deerer. On his 
making this request the S. W. rose, and protested against 
the I.P.M. asking the j.W. to work the degree when he 
(the S.W.) was present and able to perform the ceremony. 
He objected to han his feelings so wounded, and shortly 
themlfter rc.fuscd to act in his office, and left the lodre 
daring the working of the degree. 

I have carefully perused the laws of the Grand Lodge 
of Scotland (to which constitution our lodge belongs) and 
our own bye-laws, and can find no rule which warrants 
our S.W. in behaving as he did. I have aU along b«u 
under t~ impression (so far as the working of Scotch 
lodges JS concerned) that the R. W.M., or his substitute in 
his absence, has the prerogatiYe of a.~kin~t whom he 
pleases to work the degree, and of its being entirely a 
~atter of courtesy 11hethcr he asks a P.M., S.W., J.W., or, 
m faa, any officer or brother, to oblige him by performing 
the ceremony. Our S. W., howc1'CI', questions the 
R. W.M.'s right to do so, laying the question of courtesy 
aside altogether. 

It is more than likdy that the occurrence which I have 
just related will form a subject of discussion at our nezt 
regular meeting, which takes p1ace on 4th September, and 
as I am somewhat interested in the matter I would esteem 
it a favour to have an opinion on the subject before that 
time. 

Soliciting an insertion of this in your first issue, 1 
remainyours fraternally, PJSCATOR. 

a8tb, August, 1876. ------
A GREATER BLUNDER. 

To tM Edii.Dr qftM FJeema.ron. 
. Dear Sir and Brother,-
. " Aristarchus " writes to the " Guardian " with 

reference to an advertisement which he found in that 
paper last week, containing the word chaperone instead 
of chaperon. This is, be says, "a modem Yulgarism, 
which arose from pretentious ignorance. It is bad gram
mar. Chaperon (which originally meant a hood) is never 
feminine in French. And it is bad spelling. The correct 
pronunciation of the last syllable is oon, not one. And if 
chaperon had a feminine, the correct of such a term would 
have been chaperonne," 

But "Aristarchus" has made a greater blunder. "Cha
peron" is undoubtedly masc:uline. and originally mq.nt 
a monarch's ho:xl, a hood in falconry, the top of a wall, 
and several other things (see Boyer), and cbaperonraer 
meant to cap another heron. But to say that it ought 
to be pronounced "chaperoon " is too monstrous. 

It is quite clear, tnat however well up " Aristarchus " 
may be in the:: "French of Stratford-aUe-Bowe," the 
" French of Paris " is to him " unknown." 

Yours obfi!iently and fraternally, 
INTERNATIONAL. 

MASONIC PROFESSION .\ND PRACTICE. 
To the Editor qf IM Frmnason, 

Drar Sir and Brother,-
" An Indian I'.M.," while applauding "Zapbon," 

seems to me to shew a great amount of ignorance as to 
visiting brethren : that term is more frequently than other
wise misunderstood and misappropriated, and I think 
most Masons of any experience will agree with me that 
lodge hospitality is greatly abused. Now, to explain my 
meaning clearly I must express an opinion, from which 
possibly many may dissent, and that is that the rc.fresh
ments following the proceedings of lodge meetings arc 
for members only, except when a visiting brother (or bre
thren), that is to say, one who has availed himself of tt>e 
privileges to which he is entitled, is invited to the banquet 
or supper, as the case may be. Nothing is to my mind 
so beneath the dignity of a Mason as to sec him sit down 
to lhe feast uninvited. For instance, a certain number is 
guaranteed the caterer for supper, say :ao or 25. In a 
small lodge the probable number is generally known, and 
also who may be expected to visit, and 1t would be unfair 
for eight or ten men to come from a acighboaring lodge 
and expect to be invited to the banquet when there is ge
nerally neither room nor food sufficient for more than the 
members and those invited by circular; but I am soiry to 
say I know of plenty of brethren who think. that because 
they can claiin admission to the lodge aqd hear our sub
lime ritual that they must of course be invited to the ban
quet, and who wait about until the W.M., if be happen to 
be of a goodnatund tum, possibly says be will be happy 
to see all the brethren present at refreshment. But should 
he not feel disposed to accord to all this invitatiou, surely 
he should not be ca.Ucd inhospitable. Thus I think the 
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fee to which "An Indian P.M. " alludes is quite fair in 
such a case. The members pay a subscription which is 
suppoecd to cover all upenses (alas I frequently too little\ 
and if non-members are permitted to partake rratis when
ever they choose to at\ly for the Fourth Degree it is mani
festly unfair to the members. This brings me to the 
point where I think " An Indian P.M." at fault, when he 
says he finds it is the practice in this country to make the 
visiting brother, who though he be a foreigner, pay for 
what he eats and drinks. If not invited such may be the 
case as mentioned above, and quite right too, but fc.r an in
vited visitor to pay is, I feel sure, very rarely the caSt', on. 
lc:as through the blundninl{ of a Steward. The treatment 
which "An Indian P.M. " received on the two occasions 
named was •cry shabby, let us also hope rare, bot his 
suggestion as to the alteration of the toast of " The Visit. 
ing Brethren " to that of " The Brethren who don't be
long to our Lodge" would never do, being too compre
hensive, and more like the Tyler's toast than a11y . other. 
I should feel " dist~d" were I a visitor under such 
cin:umstances. 

really so, at any rate rightly objectivelv, I will dwell a 
little longer on this point. • 

Admitting, if you will, that th~ Church or the religious 
!>OOY has a bona.fide moral right to educate the young d 
Its flock, ~nd that on the_principlc:s of religious liberty and 
the sanctity of the confctence such free course of action 
should be sanctioned and protected by the Statf', yet it 
does not follow, as some seem to think, that the State has 
not a right also to see that none of its subjeds grow up 
in ignorance, to provide, if it so deems well, a remunera
tive or even gratuitous course of instruction also for all 
who will accept it. Nay, in our opinion, the State may 
go farther and say, " I stand in loco parentis to the 
' wastrel,' the orphan, the destitute. I am bound to 
pru\·ide that none within my influence advance to ma
turity untaught and ignorant, and therefore I will 
compel all within the school age and under the half·time 
system in the great circles of labour to go to school." 

Who can deny the abstract and concrete right of the 
state to say so? 

It is in vain t<> appeal, as some do, to the par<"ntal au
thority. The parental authority is good and most sacred 
as far as it goes, but art: there no cases where the State 
might interfere ev<n with that, ar.d where it does interfere 
tv n now? 

:an~ I ~~fess th~~ in. my humble opinion, the grievance 
Is mfimtes1mal; It 1s, 1n fact, making a "mountain out 
of a molehill." 
. But I 1!ill continue my considerations and lucubra

ttDns on th1s most interesting subject in another paper. 

'Jebitlns. 
" Lo_ge Fr~ncaise et Ecossaise de Ia Clemente AmitiC. 

Fet~ ann1versaire de Ia Rece~ tion de Frere Littre." Paris, 
1876. 
By the fraternal courtesy of the W .M. of " La Clemente 

Amitic" we have received the interesting acco11nt of it.. 
"fete de famille," held on the 9th of July, when about 
Boo Freemasons apparently assembled to do honour to tbe 
annive!sa~y of Fr~re Littre, an eminent French litterateur 
and SCientist (to use a new word), into Freemasonry at 
an advanced period of his life, about u mootl:s ago. ' 
Th~ assembl~ mav fairly be considerecl a good repre

sentative gathenng uf French Freemasons, as it included 
many able waiters, senators, deputies, the distinguished 
~rere St. Jean, Caubet, and a large number of the lead
mg French Freemasons. Bro. l.ittre was not able to be 
present, through illness, but sent his address, and Bros • 
Wyro~uuff a~d Jules Ferry delivered two orations, the 
latter tmpronsed for the occasion, and all the addresses 
were warmly receivC'd, and drew down the vigorous ap
plause of ~he audience. We have perused them to-day, 
and ~e WISh hone~tly and manfully to point out the im
~ress1on produced on our mind by these animated exposi
tlolts of a system of teaching which seems just now to 
dominate many minds in France as well as Freemasonry 
In that c• untry. We confe" that the impression left upon 
~s by their "paroles brulantes," especially of Bro. Ferry, 

I should like to make a few remarks on the letter from 
"Zaphon " (in your number of the 12th inst.), who as a 
young Mason has, I think, bit the nail on the head, and 
forcibly shewn how Masonry may be prostituted to glut
tony, and how charity may consequently suffer. "Za
phon" seems to have btnefitted by his experience, as his 
remarks on chari.y and temperance shewing a " dinner 
lodge" or "champagne banquet lodge" may no doubt be 
very wise, but it is nothing better than a select club of 
men who have taken their Masonic degreef. I have 
visited such lodges, but nevrr yet found the working either 
carefully or solemnly performed. An undue haste and 
want of decorum characterised the proceecfings, which 
have certainly been conducted peacefully and concluded 
harmoniously enough, but the rea! business of the even
ing had yet to come. 

Surely you, sir, can bear out" Zaphon" in niost of the 
well deserved satire on the Masonry be has seen, and CJ:.· 

hort your readers to uphold that which tends to elevate 
the Order, and to censure all that causes "that most ex
eellent virtue'' to be forgotten in late huurs, dissipatio11, 
and extravagance, 

Yours fraternally, E.F. 

A LITTLE FRIENDLY GOSSIP ON SOME OF THE 
TOPICS OF THE DAY. 

BY PHILAMTHROPOS. 
(Written ~!IUy for IM "Fr«mason.") 

No. a-EoucniOM.--Continued. 

We have to deal to-day with the Denominational view, 
both what it is, and bow it treats, and would treat, the 
educational question. 

The Denominational view is, then, simply this, put into 
a few clear words, stripped of periphrase and parapht'3Se, 
divested of exaggerahon and extra\'agance of thought 
and language. 

A feature of the duty of the Christian commonwealth
the Church-is to educate the lambs of the flock. And by 
education is not merely to be understood the technical in
struction or the intellectual culture of the young alone, 
but the developement of the moral intelligence, the training 
of the undying portion of mortality for the higher truths 
and the noblest ends, for eternity as well as for time, for 
God as well as for man. Hence a religious instruction is 
also necessary as well as secular, because secular instruc
tion by itself is partial, incomplete, unsound, inasmuch as 
it only affects and educes, educates one portion of the 
complu being man, namely the intellectual, and leaves 
the sentimental, the psychological, the moral feeling 
untouched and untaught. In order to ~nder this 
religious teaching effectual and complete, suited to 
the wants and destiny of man, mortal and immortal, 
at the same time, the Bible must form the basis 
of all true religious instruction, and then upon this good 
and sure foundation is raised a superstructure of cate
chetical and doctrinal teaching in respect of the abstract 
truths of reli~on, the practical duties of personal piety, 
the concurrent creeds of the Church, and the exposition of 
the claims and articles of the Denomination. The great ma
jority of schools in England is denominational, the Church 
of England holding about seven-tenths of the edu<"ation of 
the people in her hands,and until the creation of the School 
Boards, in which all distinctive doctrinal teaching is ab· 
solutely forbidden, there was a difficulty to contend with, 
as regards the consicentious scruples of the parents of those 
:Who were not Anglicans. But that case was met by what 
IS called the "conscience clause," a formula of religious 
liberty and religious conviction which practically has 
always, except by the fanatic and wrongheaded, been 
gladly conceded and honestly upheld. 

We speak with an experience of over a quarter of a 
century, and we can say this, that though it was openly 
averred and deliberately practised long before it was oft!. 
cially formulated, in a large school, with which we are 
most familiar, it never was once invoked, and all Noncon
formist and Church children peaceably learnt and care
fully repeated the words of the Church Catechism. 

The denominational system with a conscience clause is 
that which is now carried on by different bodies of re
ligionists in this country side by side with the Board 
School system. 

0! course, with such views and on such principles as I 
han above stated, very concisely of course, the School 
Board " regime " could not be acceptable to those who 
prefer the denominational system, and it may 
appear to them, as it does appear to them &«mingly, 011 
these grounds subjectively an irreligious system, and if 
ther like to ase a hard word, as people too often hastily 
do m such matters, a "godless system." Subjectively 1t 
may so appear to them, bot as I doubt whether it it 

. If a parent cruelly neglects a child, or injures a child, 
or forgets the first duty of a parent towards a child, we 
know that there are wise provisions of o~;r legislature by 
which the local, or municipal, or general authority of the 
State, as the case may be, steps in to coerce, to compel 
the recalcitrant parent to du his duty, and punishes him 
for disobedience to the law. 

So if the parent abs.>lutely neglects the education of a 
child, lets him run in riot and rags, and live in idleness 
and vice in the streP.ts, takes no heed either of his intel
lectual or moral improvement, the State has a distinct right, 
for the safety of the State itsdf, for the welfare of sxiety, 
and for the good both of the parent and the child, to step 
in and say, ~'That child ought to go somewhere to s.:hool, 
and shall go to school." Hence it is in vain for the ob
jector to anythir.g that tends to ameliorate and elevate 
to appeal to this suppose<! intasion ot parental rights, the 
argument rests on a complete fallacy altogether, inas
much as the State nowhere proposes to mterfere with the 
high and solemn economy of parental authority, but only 
proposu; to intervene where the welfare of the child is con
cern:d, where the safety of the State is impaired, to correct 
an abuse, not to attack a privilege, to remedy a wrong, 
not to challenge a right. 

In fact, let us concei~e what a State would be, composed 
of purely ignorant people, which, if the parental-right 
upholder is corre<..1, must be the case if the State does 
wrong, when the parent is drunken or degraded, ignorant 
or selfish, wrak or wicked, in strpping in and firmly de
claring "that po >r, neglected, ill-used child shall be sent 
to school." 

Neither can any one safely appeal to the denominational 
right in respect of education. Tnough the Church, as any 
body of Christians, or, as some claim, any section of "reli· 
gionists," has a moral right to educate, it has not an ex· 
elusive right, inasmuch as the State which gives the laws 
and enforces them, which goverr.s, and directs, and con
trols the social wants ar.d the political existence ol the 
people has a right to say, "sal us populi suprema Ia," 
and we lay it down that no child in the commonwealth 
shall grow up in ignorance." . 

If on denominational and religio!ll grounds th! right 
be not so direct as it is according to the denominational 
view, in the church or religious body, it is an absolute, 
though again not an exclusive right, arising from the ac
tual authority of the state itself, whether as representing 
the ruler, as supreme in the State, or the ruled who dele
gate to others the duty of legislating for the rntire com
·munity. 

And here let me sptak plainly. Just as 1 hold that 
there is a moral right in the church or denomination to 
educate its young, absolute but not exclusive, so I con
tend that the same law of duty and li.Uthority applies 
equally to the State. Any State that say$, "I will alone 
educate, 1 forbid all religious bodies to found schools, ap
point schoolmasters, instruct children, I will alone an
dertake this duty," any such State so acting does so, I 
venture to believe, in direct defiance of the individual 
conscience, &ssail the first principles of religious liberty, 
pave the way for the most dtplorable of all conflicts as 
between the Ia ws of a State and the conscience of the 
man, and despotically takes away from religion, above all, 
its noblest mission and its most conscientious duties. 

In such a case the "religionlst" has a cause of deep 
complaint, and has a sacred right of audience. For in 
such a dilemma every principle of individual, of pa
rental, of denominational, of!conscicntious right is violated, 
as the fiercest of all struggles is initiated, and no 
State which so forgets the fundamental principles <'f all 
public peace, property, right, and safety, can long main
tain such a prohibition, inasmuch as in the passage of 
rime, conscience when truly complaining, when really in
jured, always, sooner or later, somehow or other, gets the 
better of the dogmata of politicians and the decrees of 
legislators. 

The !lbjection that the State cannot teach religion is 
perfectly tt ue, inasmuch as the State has clearly no 
spiritual authority, and we do not exactly understand why 
any of us should expect the State to teach religion. 

Is ahke so~ewha~ painful and depressing. We should uot 
be hontst 11 we thd not say what we really think. We 
s~ould not be true to Fr~emasonry and to ourselves it we 
d1d not hon_tbly but earnest!>: seek to speak thetruth,to avow 
what' we ~mcerdy hol.l Without partiality and without 
fl •Uery, Without fear and without hesitation. 

There is a great tendency in the world just now 
to say rather whac will please others than what we our
~elves believe, "ex animo," but Freemasons, of all men 
m the world, whose whole system is based equally upon 
a love of truth and a love of toleration, ought always in 
our humble opinion, though, of course, moderately, ~m
perately, and with proper consideration for otherS, to " say 
what they mean," and, above all, to " mean what 
they ~Y·" Far be from us that despicable 
cow.art!l~, that c~ara~ristic o~ little minds and of gro
vellmg 1deas, wh1ch, b1assed e1ther by desire of public 
applause, or alarmed by fear of popular disapproval, ncr 
c~nceals the faith it pr~fesses, or the opinion it holds, and 
tr1es to accommodate Itself to each passing chimera or 
ea..::h ~hemrral delusion. The gr.:at defect of the pu'blic 
teachmg of the boor is its want of heartfelt sincerity, that 
tendency to exalt a so-called erroneous and vulgar public 
opinion for that which truth would avow, honour uphold, 
and freedom of thought and conscience proclaim to man
kind. 

We said this at the outset that we have perused the official 
account of the proceedings and professions of memorable 
fete with somewhat of depression and pain. We repeat 
the statement. From an English point of view many of our 
able brethren in France, alike in Freemasonry and out of it, 
seem to us to be losing their way in the dreary marshes, 
so to speak, and the misty fogs of a hopeless rationalism 
of a deceptive positivism, of a melancholy "morale inde
pendente." Sorry we are to say so,but we must say so if we 
are to speak at all. We have read over Bro. Littre and BrO. 
Ferry's addresses, and we see at once where such intel
lectual brethren are tending, we may observe that Bro. 
Wyroboulf mainly directed his remarks to the educa
~nal controversy in France, though he too isJevidently 
1n accord with the philosophical tenets of his eloquent 
confreres. Amid a beauty of word.painting, amid a flow 
of eloq11ence, amid much that is very true, and more that 
is most touching, amid a clearness of expression which is 
most attractive, a charm of language which is most 
effective,! we yet cannot shut our eyes to the inevit
able conclusion that the result at which they arrive is 
practical negathism, the dePial of all supernaturalism, and 
the assertion of a pure humanitarianism without a Divine 
revelation, and without, as far as we see, any other belief 
than that in an " Anima mundi." 

We are not willing in the slightest degree to appear 
even to exaggerate or misconstrue the words and theories 
of such able brethren, but we cannot understand them 
otherwise but as boldly a£serting the utter independence of 
man in respect of his need of all those religious hopes and 
doctrines, and consolations, and promises, that present 
grace and future blessedness, which ha\'e so emancipated, 
so ennobled and consoled the generations which have come 
and gone, and which nevertheless believed in the one true 
Triune God, eternal, living. and unchanging. 

We do not deny that the excesses of Ultramontanism 
may have led, as we see in France, to this state of scientific 
opposition, of moral shrinking back, of intellectual nihilism 
-we do not,Jfor instance, fail to appreciate the fact that 
such teaching as pretentious miracles and pseudo appan· 
tions, Marie Alacoque, and a ramp'ant dogmatism, 
may probably have sapped the positive belief of 
thousands, and that such a state of affairs and irritation 
may, and will result in a depreciation and ridicule of all 
dogmatic declarations, and of all credence in supernatural 
truths. Such is the inevitable consequence of untruth, of 
hyper-my~ticism, of the " fraus pia," of the lying miracle, 
of the false prophet, in this world of ours, always prone 
rather to mock than to credit, to reject than to accept. 

Bnt in England the State leaves the matttr of abstract and 
positive religious teaching to the locality as regards the 
Board Schools, only stating that as all classes are taxed to 
keep on these common schools they cannot allow distinctive 
doctrines to be taught in them. No doubt if such were 
the only system in operation all religionists would have a 
right to complain. But such a position of affairs is 
happily counterbalanced by the full play and entire liberty 
of denominatiooaliChools, C01'erecl by a conscience clause, 

We do not, however, wish to rest too much on this point, 
as the Ultramontanes may fairly say," Well, contends a 
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you like amid JIOD-Roman Catholic countries, amid tion of a Selgian named Leysen-aUracted attention. His 
so-called Protestant bodies, in tbe 'fety midst of Royal Highness's interest in the saving of life and 
your refined and reformed Anglicanism, rationalism, property from fire is well known, and it was no slight 
and scepticism, doubt and disbelief, the axioms compliment that the Frince paid to the representative of 
of the unorthodox aciolist and the arraign111a1t the in\entor. At the entrance to the British Section the 
of the illogical adnrsary are just as prnaleot as iu the Queen of the Belgians and the Prince of Wales were 
most Roman Catholic countries, in what you politely term received b)· Lieutenant-Colonel Loyd Lindsay and Mr. 
the hotbed of Ultramontanism." We do not deny the fact, Polydore De Keyser, members of the British Committee, 
but t"o caU~eS, we believe, ha•e led to this state of things: Cheers were r.Used as the Royal party came in. 
the excesses of Ultramontanism, and the 'fioknce of Colonel Lindsay, on his way to the Servian war as the 
ultra-Calvinism (we are now speaking purely historically trustee of the National Aid Society, with .t'2o,ooo at his 
and uncontroversially), whi..il ha'fC thrown many minds disposal fctr the relief of the sick and wounded, arrived at 
back in fear and doubt, in hesitation and dismay, too Brussels in the morning and stayed one day, not only to 
often only' to land themsel'fes on the bleak and dismal receive His Royal Highness, but to study the unparalleled 
shore of positi'fe unbelief, of a destructive. negativism, of collection of ambulances and appliances for the relief of 
that substitution of humanity for religion, and of philo- the wounded, which are to be seen here. Colonel Loyd 
sophy for truth, by which so many able intellects are cap- Lindsay and his party go Ol) to-night at eleven o'clock to 
tivated and enthralled. V~enna, where their purchases of material will be largely 

At this nry hour amongst us, when Bro. Ferry talks guided by experience gained here. The ambulan.:e of Mr. 
of a " decbainement de surnatural grossier et stupide," Emil Meyer, of Hanover, has been particularly suggestive 
amid a salvo of applause, he may simply mean the excesses to th~m. Mr. MacCormac, Surgeon-General to the fund, 
of those who ha'fe been urging on the faith and conscience was presented to His Royal Highness, who then proce~ded 
of man the developement of incredible and fictitious thtougb the British Section. The lighthouse of Messrs. 
miracles, but when he adds, a liule later, that "I.e mys- Chance was the first thing to attract notice, and then there 
ticisme et le theologisme contem;xx-ain repondent par were passed in rapid revie" Dr. Port~r's splints, the Ad-
1 'embrigadement general de Ia sottile bumaine," amid miralty, Board of Trade, and Trinity House marine appa
equally 'fivacious applause, we cannot poaibly accept his ratus, the splendid boat of the Royal National Lifeboat 
word, without mach qualification. Institution, the cumbrous and comparatively inconvenient 

In all tbe eloquence, then, of those able brethren who ambulance waggon of our own War Department, the 
spoke so fully at the fete of the "Clemente Amitie," we Royal B umane Society's apparatus, and the fire-escape of 
clearly discern, as we said before, the avowal, as we the National Society. 
believe, of priociples, however teemingly fayourable to • The Exhibition is particularly rich in contrivances for 
humanity, and progress, and enlightenment, and mental safety on railways, and two of these detained His Royal 
developemeat, in our hamble opinion really most antagon- Highness longer than anything else. One is Suby and 
istic to the peace and happiness of mankind. No realm Farmer's well-known set of signals, with which the Prince 
that weare a"are of baa ever long prospered wl-icb of Wales was already familiar. His Royal Highness, 
openly avowed a rejection of religioo and of the Divine ho"ever, was gratified to learn that they are as much 
government of the world and of men, and simply sought appreciated in Belgium as in our own country. A map 
to repose on " humanitarianism," whate'fef that may be. of the Belgian railways exhibited is studded with Jittle 

There is no possibility f,,r human lawa to rest safely on ftags, showing where this system is in operation. An in
purely social sanctions, and which are not built up as on 'fenrion less known, but which deserves the attentive con
a foundation.stone, sure and steadfast, namely, the di· sideration of rail"ay engineer3, is Mr. Brocklel.>ank'• auto
vine moral law. There i.~ DO teaching which can tend matic coopting apparatus. This YCry simple contrivance 
really and truly to the personal elevation and present may be set by a handle in the carriages themselves with
well-being and future happiness of man, his spiritna out the dangerous work of a man between the carriages. 
salvati.>n, renewal, and final restoration, which is not m When it is set one push from the engine is enough to 
accordance with Divine and inspired reYelation. To hold couple all the coaches or trucks of a train without jolting. 
that humanity can suffice or intellect can purify us, to COil• The large number of accidents.which happen to railway 
teni that philosophy can dente and social morality casl senants in coupling make this model a most important 
restrain, (there is DO social morality possible which is not one; and if the system it illustrates can be practically 
founded on the diYine), to disavow dogma and ridiculC carried out on a IMge scale, the attention which His Royal 
supernaturalism, may indeed be a proof of acuteuess of Highness's notice will have drawn to Mr. Brocklebank's 
intellect and the criticism of scepticism, but they must end inYention will be valuable in results. 
by relegating men to the heathenism of the Greeks ancl The Royal party passed into the larger grove, or " I.e 
the Romans, and to the eventual oblivion of those untold Grand Bosquet," as this lawn, shaded by tall elms, is 
blessings which Divine Providence and Chdslianity hal·e called. Here the rain, which had been tt•eatening all 
ushered in for our suffering and toiling and dying race. . day, came on, and a spocimeol roof, exhibited by a Bet, 

With all due deference to our able brethren in France! gian firm, gave opportun~ shelter to the party. Soon 
we in England &om a practical and religious point of after they bad returned to the building, Siemens an~ 
view, especially as Freemasons, cannot concur in a teach· Halske's railway signals were e:aplained to his Royal 
ing which, as we regard it, is fraught with untold daugers Highness in German, and an ingenious safety lift for 
to society, to cirilisation, and to mankind, and whicli mines raised by a little bucket and a long rope was ex
would apparently ridicule and reject, contemn and con. plained in Frencb. M. Gothek, the Austrian Minister; 
tradict, all that we have been taught to revere as essential described the compl~e organization for the wounded of 
-actually eSiential-for the welfare of individuals and the Maltese and Teuton Knights of the Red Cross. 'fh~ 
nations, for the preservation of the famil)·, the country, Prince congratulated M. Warocqile upon his man-engine 
the altar, and most cond!lcive the present amelioratio* for mines. M. ~the Italian Consul General, sh6wed 

and eventual happiness of us all, alike poor citizens of the Milanese apparatus for crematio.t ; M. Guenther ancl 
the world. M. Alphonse Oppenheim explained the canalization of 

If we have in any degree ·ascribed to the tea.chinf of Dantzic, accomplished by a firm of Englishmen; 
this modern thought and action more than it will fa1rl.t Messrs. Aird. The Russian models for sanitary educa. 
bear-if we have in any way misapprehended the drift of tion were fully illustrated; they are most iuteresting, an4 
the 1emarks, or misapplied the illustrations of those facile will merit a fuller description. The Prince admir~d some 
orator-we shall gladly be told so, but we fear that the of the foreign fire engines, and here it is painful to sa~ 
bumble view we have c>ffered of a striking pamphlet is that all the Liege fire engines have been bought up (or 
quite correct, and that we have in this another proof of the the city of Moscow, so famous in the history of pub1ie 
great conflict going on as between faith anti intellect, be- fires. There is no doubt that English makers can be9.t the 
tween dogma and doubt, between authority and assertio~ manufacturers of Lii:ge, but they thought fit not to com
between religion and philosophy, with which we, as Eng- pete here and so lose a valuable connection. 
lish 1-'reemasons, have happily nothing to do, and from The awards of the juries are not yet out, though all ate 
which we shall rigorously k~p ourselves aloof.-w.r.A. understood to be decided except in the maritime class. 

The Prince left the Exhibition after nearly two . bo~~ 

THE BRU3SELS EXHIBITION. 

We are indebted to our contemporary, the "Times," fot 
the following animated letter from Brassels :-

Our Royal Grand Master, the Prince c.l Wales, the 
Hooorary President of the British Committee of the Ezhi
bition, paid on Tuesday his promised visit to the Exhibi· 
tion. His Royal Highness arrived from Paris on Monday 
afternoon, and became the King's guest at the Royal 
Palace opposite the Ezhibition. Tht King came in from 
Laelteo this mornin(, but was after all unable to accom
pany his Royal guest to the Exhibition in consequence of 
severe rheumatism in his knee. The King's strength was 
reserved for the task of presiding at a State dinner on 
Tuesday given in honour of His Royal Highness. The 
Prince dron over to the Exhibition soon after half-past two 
in the afternoon, and entered the building with the Queen 
of the Belgians upon his arm. There was a considerable 
gathering of the pllblic, and among them a large propor
tion of English. The Comtesse De Namur and Captain 
Douny, O&icier d'Ordonnanoe, were in attendance; Bro. Lord 
Suffield, Mr. Christopher Sykes, M.P., and Bro. F. Knollys 
were in the Prince's suite. The Royal party were received 
at the Exhibition by General Renard, Aide-de-Camp to the 
King, by M. Warocque, President of the Exhibition, and 
M. Evrard, a member of the Administration; Mr. 
Saville Lumley, Her Majesty's En.-oy, and Mr. john 
Lumley, AtW:he, were In anendance. These gentlemen 
immediately conducted the Royal party to the British 
Section, through the Royal apartments and a little grove 
where a simple machine for escape from fiR-the innn. 

stay ; and after repeatedly manifesring a warm interest io 
what be saw, His Royal Highness on leaving said to 
General Renard that the Exhibition as a whole "as ~ost 
auccessful, and that it could not have been better. As to 
the Bri~h. Section ~is Royal Hi.ghness himself is P!epi4~nt 
of the Buush Committee. He 15 understood to have sai• 
that he was well pleased with the e&ertions of tlie Exer 
cutive in bringing about so creditable a representation of 
this country. The Prince left this city on Wednesday foc 
Spa, and after one day goes to Ostend, whence the yacht 
Osborne is to convey him to Woolwich. 

.. HERODIAN" t)R "RHODIAN." 

A correspondent of the " Pall Mall Gazette" writes as 
follows:-" Mr. Freeman must have forgot his • Hamler,' 
oc be would not ask why Mr. Disraeli spoke of Sir. W. 
Harcourt's overwrought invectives against the Turks as 
Herodian eloquence. Did not Hamlet tell the players with 
what scorn he had heard • a rebastious periWig-pated fel
low tear a passion to tatters '--adding, • Oh! it outdoes 
Termagent, it out-Herods Herod ' 1" So far our ccrres
pondent. The truth is however, that what Mr. Disraeli 
said was not " Herodian," but " Rhodian eloquence," That 
Mr. Freeman would haye understood perfectly well. Sir 
William Harcoun's long-drawn and profusely . ornate 
peroration would have delighted an orator of the fthodian 
ICbool, and migbt even ba:ve pleased Cicero hlmse1f before 
be was taught better things at Athens. 

BRITISH ARCH~OLOGJCAL ASSOCIATION. 

On M~'!day, the 1-4th, the proceedings of'the Congress 
of the BntiSh Archa!ological Association in Cornwall were 
formally opened by a visit paid by its members to Cotbele, 
the ancrent seat of the Edgcumbe family, on the river 
Tamar, bet"een Saltash and Calstock. Bro. Lorct Mount
Edgcumbe and several members of his family aocom
P.aJ_~ied the party Ui' the river from Plymouth, and on ar
nvmg at Cothele and having welconred. the Association to 
Cornish ground and to his own property; his lordship read 
a short paper on the historir.al associations of the place 
showing how it was first acquired by one of the Edg: 
cu!flbes nearly five centuries ago by hiS' marriage with the 
hetress of the O.•theles, and had been enlar~ed and re
modelled by Sir Richard Edgcambe,a celebrated Lancastrian 
in the early period of Henry VIJ.'s reign. Lord Mount
~gcumbe traced the sub~uent connexion of his family 
wtth the place down to a ttme subSequent to the building 
of Mount Edgcumbe, when Cothele came gradually to be 
less and less inhabited. Still in the last century as well 
as in the pr~sent, it has been honoured by Roy~ visits 
and ~here wa:r a tradition, though, perhaps, a doubtful oOC: 
that It had g1ven shelter for a night to King Charles. Of 
late years one side of the quadrangle has been restored 
and refitted, and it is now the residence of tbe 
D.:>wager Lady Mount-Edgcumbe. His lordship was ful
lowed by Mr. E. Loftus Hrock, F.S.A. who read an 
essay on the architectural features of the house in which 
he d~ibed its general. cbaracter as exhibiting a sort of 
trans1~on from the forufied castle of the Middle Ages to 
the Ehzabethan mansion, at the same time pointing out 
t.~ose pll.rts which were of earlier date and rougher mate
oats. The old chapel, the halls, the Ladies' Chamber the 
Priests' Room·, and the olcf retainers' yard were then vWted 
by the company, who also inspected the pictures, the 
~~try, the old china, and .ancient plate belonging to the 
house, as well as the collection of arms of various ages 
and countries which hung as trophies of the war or of the 
chase on the walls of the ball. Among f .esc were some 
bull's bide shields, some exquisite Spanish rapiers, and 
some large. Iris~ h?rns of ~rass! which it is supposed .vere 
used by ch1eftams 10 the Sister Island to terrify opponents. 

. Tqe,timber roof of the ball and of other rooms were much 
admired, and also were sundry specimens of ancient lace 
and the !~pings of the horse ridden by one d the Edg~ 
cumbe lad1es, when a Maid of Honour to the "Virgin" 
Queen. A handsome luncheon in the old hall, to which 
ab'out 1 0o guests sat down, and a b urried visit to the 
chapel built by Sir Richard Edgcurnbe by the river side as 
a. thank-offering for his escape from the Yorkist party 
were all that time and tide allowed before the trumpe~ 
s.u.mmoned them to start on the return voyage down the 
uyer ~o Saltas~, where the whole party took the train for 
~~dmm, reachm~ that town about seven o'clock. Dinner 
ovcr, ·.the Associati?n was received by the Mayor and Cor
po~auon at~t~e Guildhall, where Lord Mount-Edgcumbe 
dehvered h1s Inaugural address as President. He d"elt 
on t11e contrast of Cornish scenery, Cornish legends, and 
c;arly Corniah antiquity to those of the rt"st of England • 
and after warnin~ his hearera against the fault of t~ 
hasty generalization, explained at some length the pro
g~mme of the week, and the reason why Launc:eston 
'fintagel, Lostwithiel, Restormel, Peru:ance, an<! St: 
Michael's Mount respectively were interesting to the anti
.uary, andlconcluded by paying a tri!:ute of gratitude to 
late Poet Laureate and the late Rev. R. S. Hawker for the 
interest in the ancient history of Cornwall, and especially 
of King Arthur, which they had evoked by their poems. 
A vote of thanks to Lord Mou~ot-Edgcumbe for his ad
dress, as well as for his hospitality at CGthele, was passed 
with acclamation. A paper, by the Rev. William Jago, 
on the pre-historic and tcclesiastical antiquities of Bod
min, . including its Priory of St. Petrock, its friary, 
i~ lazar-bouse, and its noble parish church, brought 
the proceedings of the day to a conclusion. 

The fine weather with which this year's Congress was 
inaugurate(! on the 14th, at Cotbele, has lasted till now, 
and the sun shone, if the tluth must be told, even a little 
too hotly and brilliantly on our expedition of Tuesday to 
Tintagel and Camelford. Under the guidance of the 
secretaries, Mr. Loftus Brock and Mr. George Bri~ht, the 

, members starto:d on Tuesday morning, at nine, a party 
nearly a hundred strong, in omnibuses, breaks, and open 

· carriages, for the headquarters of Arthurian romance--a 
locality which few, if any, had visited before. In the way 
thither they quitted the ~ten tourists' track along the 
Cornish high road, in order to pass, by special invitation 
of Lady M<•lesworth, through her charming park of Pen
carrow, where they were able to bestow only a passing 
glance at the triple vallum and !osse, which is crossed by 
her carriage drive. At about noon they reached Llan
te~los, where they inspected the parish church, under the 
guidance of the rector, the Rev. j. J. Wilkinson, and also 
two curious Cornish monoliths, of a Saxon, or, rather, 
perhaps a Celtic type, in the rectory garden, the inscrip
tions on which were interpreted by the Rev. William jago. 
The whole party were then entertained at lunch by Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilkinson, under a marquee in the rectory 
grounds. Lunch being over, and the h~alth of the Queen 
and of the Prince of Wales (as Duke of Cornwall) having 
been drunk with all honours, the bugle was sounded, and 
the party were off to Tintagel, or (as it is here always 
ca\IP.d) "Dundagel." At Tintagel Prebendary Kinsman 
was ready to explain the architecture and history of his 
church, parts of which, incbading the font, the northern 
doorway, and the southeta transept, he claimed as of 
" Saxon, or at all events, pre-Norman architecture ;" but 
his views were &toutly combated by at least one member 
of the Congress, who declared that he could see in their 
details nothing but early and rude Norman worlr. A lively 
discussion ensued, but the matter was ldt sub judice1 and 
will probably be considered by the Congrels mote lei
surely at one of its subsequent sittings, From tbe~cburcb 
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die party repaired, nnder the guidance of Messrs. Kinsman 
and Wilkinson, to 

" Wild Dundagel by the Cornish sea." 
-where the remains of the fortress were explored by the 
more adventurous of the number, including the ruined 
keep and fortifications, part natural and part anificial, 
which, if the local tradition be true, were the scene of the 
b·rth, childhood, and manhood of King Anhur, the noble 
and heroic Prince of the West, who for so many years 
withstood the progress of the Saxon arms within the Cor
nish peninsula. There was here also, as in the church, a 
strong difference of opinion as to whether the walls on 
the double headland are those of one or of two separate 
castles. A few weeks ago some excavations were made 
by permission of the authorities of the Duchy of Com· 
wall in ord~r to settle this question, but they were sub
sequently obliged to be abandoned owing to difficulties in 
situ. 

Carriages were in waiting to take the party to Camel
ford, where th·cy were to br. received by the Mayor and 
Corporation, and where we knew that refreshments 
awaitelt us. This quaint little town, or rather \·illage, for 
it is scarcely more, though it returned two members to 
Parliament until placed in Schedule A by the first Rc· 
form Act, has a charter dating from the days of Richard, 
King of the Romans, and a silver mace and punch-bowl 
dating from the reign of Charles II. One o£ the aldermen 
having addressed tn the company a few words of greeting, 
and having recounted some of the old recollections of a 
borough which has been represented in Parliament by a 
Pitt, by Henry Brougham, and by "Ossian " Macpherson, 
they remounted the carriages, and all returned to Bodmin 
in time to be present at the evening sitting at tbe Guild
hall, when p1pers wen: read by tho: Rev. Dr. Margoli
outh, " On the etymology of certain words in the now ob
solete language of Cornwall," and by Mr. T. Kerslake, of 
Bristol upon "The F.arly Saints of Cornwall." The chair, 
in the ab5ence of LorJ Mount Edgcumbe, was occupied 
by Mr. George Godwin, F.S.A. 

The meeting of the Royal Archreolugical Institute at Col
chester has just closed. The attendance of members was 
not equal t<> that of the Canterb.:sry meeting last year, as 
was only to be expected ; but the antiquarian work done 
seems to ha\·e been fully up to the mark, especially in 
drawing out the local authorities, among whom we find 
many new names. Colchester itself, both in its history 
and in the archikctural remains with which it is plenti
fully supplied, offered a subject of wide interest, and papen 
were read by Mr. Freeman on the history; by Mr. Lodge 
on Eudo Dapifer, the founder of St. John's Abbey ; and by 
Mr. Acland on the Royal Grammar School ; while the 
C'bjccts o! interest in !:he neighbourhood wen: represented 
by Mr. Tuck«rr's notes on the arms of the Petre family, by 
Mr. Hayward's paper on the Nunnery of Layer Marney; 
and by Mr. Chancellor on the Chapter of St. Peter at .Brad
well. Castle Hedingham, the ancient scat of the VC{cs, 
and one of the finest Norman keeps in Englan<t, was visi
tc.d on Wednesday, when Mr. Majendie, M.P., the present 
owner, himself described it to the members of the institute, 
and subsequently entertained them at luncha.n in the 
great h.1ll. On Thursday Colchester was perambulated, 
the Roman walls, with the suc::t>ssive reparations in the wars 
of the Middle Ages and of the Stuarts, forming the chid 
subject of interest. On Friday Layer Marney, with its 
b~autiful brick manor house, and Maldon, with its triangll· 
lar church tower, were the objects of an excursion. On 
Saturday Wivenhoe and St. Osyth were ,·isited. 

Colchester stan<ls alone among English towns if we 
identify it with the Ruman Camalodunum. Its walls are 
older than those of London, or at leru.t they bound an 
older site, for both London aod Colchester still stand where 
the Romans placed them, and in this respect are peculiar 
among our modem cities. But while london has far ovrt· 
ftowed the Roman boundaries, Colchester has ~hrunk, and 
the walls fit but loosely to the attenuated streets and di
minutive churcl:es. Mr. F~eman is reported to h:tve said 
that these walls existed in the time of Boadicea, and that, 
unhke York, Lincoln, and Chester, they still surround the 
inhabited town. 

MusrcAL FESTIVALS.-The Birmingham Triennial Mu
sical Feotival will be htld on Tuesday, the :19th inst., and 
the three following O::ays. A new t·antata, by Mr. F. H. 
Cowen, entitled "The Corsair," will be performed on the 
opening day ; a new oratorio, by Professor Macfarren, en
titled "The Resurrection," on Wednesday morning; and 
a new sacred cantata, by Gade, entitled" Zion," on Wed· 
nesday evening; all the above ha~ing been composed ex
pressly for this Festival. Tl::e programme also includes 
"The Holy Supper" (friday), Wagner, the first time of 
p~rformance in England; " Elijah;" Hummel's " Alma 
Virgo;" Mendelssohn's " Hear my Prayer;" Gade's can
tata," The Crusaders;" Spohr's "The Last judgment;" 
Heethoven's " Mass, No. 1 (in C) ;" and "St. Paul ;" be· 
sides various misctllanc< us selections, including a "Sym· 
phony," by Mozart, the 0\·erture to " William Tell," &c. 
The Marquis of Hertford is the: Prt:liident, and Bro.Sir Michael 
Costa will conduct. The principal vocalists will be Mdllc. 
Titicns, Madame Lemmens-Sherrington, Mdlle. Albani, 
Madame Patey, and Madame Trebelli-Bettini; Mr. Vernon 
Rigby, Signor Fuli, Mr. Edward Lloyd, Mr. Santley, and 
Mr. Cecil Tovey. Mr. Stimpson will preside at the organ. 
We may add that the net pro;:ccds ol the Festinl will be 
added to the tun :Is of the Ilirmingham General Hospital. 
The Hereford Music;.\ Festi,al will be held at the Cathe· 
dral and Shire-hall on tbt 11th, 13th, 14th, and 15th of 
feptcmber. The followin~; artistes have already been en
gaged :-Mdllc. Titiens, Madame Edith Wynne, Madame 
Trebelli-Bcttini, Miss Enriquez, and Miss Bertha Griffiths ; 
Mr. Sims Reeves, Mr.· w.· H. Cummin(s, Mr. Lewis 
Thomas, and Mr. Maybriclt. The conductor will be Mr. 
Townshend Smith. 

'l'he Freemason. 
WASTE AND WANT.-Francatelli used to say that he 

could feed a thousand families on the waste of London ; 
and doubtle5S he was no way beyond the mark, especially 
if we regard the wicked, wanton destruction of 'ood in our 
markets for lack of some means of rapid distribution. We 
wen: remarking last week on the aims and powers of the 
~ity Guilds, and hen: '1'\"ould certainly be a splendid open
mg for one or t 11'0 of the great com panics which arc as
sociated with the provi•ioning of London. Recently the 
Duke of Edinburgh was eulogizing the Fishmongers' 
Com;·any for weekly destroying tons and tons of fish 
which are said to be unfit for food. How far more excel
lent would be the praise which could point out how a 
great City Guild had, by wholesome regulations and an 
effective llrganization, preserved and distributed to the 
people, who are in greatest need, tons of wholesome and 
delicious provision whit"h would but for this timely inter
position have been lost altogether ? Not a week, not a 
day passes that we do not hear of quantities of fish, meat 
and vegetables, fruit and pastry, wasted, and only utilized 
for making manure; and the original waste and destruc· 
tion at the markets are followed by almost equally wanton 
extravagance at hotels, clubs, and private houses. There 
is a soup kitchen not far from Leice;ter-square where the 
clean sacks full of broken bread which come from two 
West-end clubs are eagerly received and appreciated by 
the hungry applicants, who sniff from afar the odour of 
that great cauldron of stock made from the bones and 
ends of joints-the unconsidered trifles of the larder and 
the kitchen. In the matter of some of :the cheaper kinds 
of \·egetables and of fruit the costermongers continue to 
carry them through those poor outlying neighbourhoods 
where they find ready customers, but there is little chance 
of meat, fish, or po:~ltry being distributed in a similar 
way. Even if they could be, there arc people all round 
London who scld ·m know what it is to have a full meal, 
and there ar.: scores of children who scarcely know the 
taste of wholesome meat at all.-" City Press." 

MI!.TROPOLlTAN MASONIC MEETINGS. 

For the Week ending l'ridaf, September 1, 1876. 

The Editor will be glad to receive notice from Secrc, 
tarirs of Craft Lodges, Royal Arch Chapters, Mark Lodges 
l:'r•-.xptories, Conclaves, &c., of any change in place or 
time of meeting. 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 16. 
Lodge 1541, Alexandra Palace, Alexandra Palace, N. 

loDGES OP INSTRUCTION. 
Uly, Greyhound, Richmond. 
ManchC4ter, 77• London-st., Fitzroy-square. 
Star, Marquis of Granby, New Cross-rd. 

MONDAY, AUGUST 2S. 
LoDGEs or INSTRUCTION. 

Prince Leopold, Lord Stanley Tav., Kingsland. 
Strong Man, jerusalem Tav., St. John's Gate. 
Sincerity, Railway Tav., Fenchurt:h-st. Station. 
Camden, Stanhope Arms, Up. james-st., Camden To. 
Eastern, Royal Hot .• Mile-end-road. 
St. james'• Union, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 
Wrltington, White Swan, Deptford. 
Perfect Ashlar, Victoria Tav., Lower-rd., Rotherhithe. 
Sydney, White Hart Ho., Church-rd., Upper Norwood. 

TUESDAY, AUGUsr 29• 
LooGRS oF INSTRUC1 to !f. 

Metropolitan, 269, Pcntonvrlle-rd. 
Yarb<,rough, Green Uragon, Stepney. 
Domatic, Surrey M.H., Camberwell New-road. 
Faith, 2, Wcstminstcr Chambers, Victo~ia-st. 
Prince 1-"redk. Wm., Lord's H<>t., St. John's Wool'. 
Dalhousie, ~in& Edward, Triangle, Hackney, 
Prosperity, r, Camomile-st., Bishopsgate. 
St. Marylebone, British Stores Tav., St. John's Wood. 
Constitutional, Wheatsheaf Hot., Hand-court, Hnlborn. 
Israel, Rising Sun Tav., Globe Road. 
Royal Arthur, Prince's Head, York-road, Battersea. 
Beacontree, Red lion, Leytonstone. 
Metropolitan Chapter, jamaica Coffee Ho., Cornhill. 
Excelsior, Commercial Dock Tav., Rothcrhithc. 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 30. 
[..(>dge 89S, Temperance-in-the-East, Newby-pl., Poplar. 

LoDGES OF iNSTRUCTION, 
Confidence, M.H., Basinghall-st. 
llolt. Lebanon, Windsor C"\Stle Tav., Southwark-bdg.-rd. 
Pythagorean, Prince of Orange, Greenwich. 
New Concord, Rosemary Branch Tav., Hoxton. 
Royal Union, Horse and Groom, Winsley-st., Oxford-st. 
Peckham, Maismon: Arms, Park-road, Peckham. 
Stanhope, Thicket Hot., Anerley. 
Finsbary Park, Finsbury Park Tav., Seven Sisters'-rd. 
Southwark, Southwark Park Tav., Southwark Park. 
Duke of Connaught, Havelock Tav., Dalston, E. 
United Strength, Gr .. fton Arms, Kentish-town. 
lslingt<>D, Crown and Cushion, L:mdon Wall. 
Whtttington, Black Bull Tav., Holborn. 
Lc.wis, King's Arms Hot., Wood Green. 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 31. 
Gen. Com. Girls' School, at 4, 

LoDGES or INSTRUCTION. 
Egyptian, Hercules Tav., leadenhall-st. 
F1dclity, Yorkshire Grc:y, LondOn-st., W. 
~'insbury, jolly Arglcrs' Tav., Bath-st., City-road. 
Temperance in the F.ast, Catherine-st., Poplar. 
Ebury, u, Ponsoot.y-~t., Milbank. 
liighgatc, Buil and Gate, Kentish-town. 
The ureat City, I 11, Cheapside. 
Hip Cross, Coach &: Horses, High-road, Tottenbam. 
Salisbury, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 
Marquis of Ripon, Albion Tav., Albany-rd., Dalston, 
Prince Frederick William Chapter, St. John's Wood. 
Southern Star, Crown Hot., Blackfriano-rd. 

AtrausT z6, 1876. 

FRIDAY, SJ~PTEMBER r. 
Lodge n75, Star, Ship Hot., Greenwich. 

LoDGIIS OP INSTRUCTION. 
Union Waterloo, Thomas-st., Woolwich. 
Roben Bums, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 
8clgrave, Lyceum Tav., 354o Strand. 
Unions Emulation (for M.M.'a), F.M.H. 
Temperance, Victoria Tav., Victoria-road, Deptford. 
Clapton, White Hart, Clapton. 
Metropolitan, Portugal Hot., Fleet-st. 
Wcstboume, Horse & Groom, Wmsley-at., Oxford-r.t. 
Uc.itcd Pil~rrirns, Surrey M.H., Camberwell New-road. 
St. james's, NewTannera' Arms, Grange-rd., Bermondscy. 
Duke of Edinburgh, Silver Lion, ~nny-fields, Poplar. 
Doric, Earl Grey Tav., Mile-end-road. 
Burgoyne, Grafton Arms, Prince of Walcs's-road, N. W. 
St. Luke's, White Hart, King's-rd., Chelsea. 
Chigwell, Bald-fared Stag Hot., Buckhurst-hill 
durdett Coutts, A}'proacb Tav., Victoria Park. 
Royal Standard, Finsbury Park Tav., Holloway. 
Rane!agh, Clarendon Hot., Hammersmith. 
l'ythagorean Chapter, Prince of Orange, Grccnwich·rd. 
Stability, Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st. 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN WEST LtUlCASHlRE AND 
CHESHIRE. 

For the Week ending SaturQay September 2, 1876. 

MONDAY, AUGUST 2S. 
Wgc 148, Lights, M. Rooms, Warrington. 

613, Unity, Palatine Buildings, Southport. 
703, Clifton, Clifton Hot., IJiackpool. " 

TUESDAY, AUGUST :19. 
Lodge 897, Luyalty, Fleece Inn, St. Helen's. 

, 1}86, Hesketll, Grapes Inn, Croston. 
Chap. 721, Grosvenor, M.R., Chester. 
Merchants' L. of I., M.H., LiYerpool. 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 30. 
Lodge S6, Loyalty, M.H., Prescot. 

" 
" 
" 

484, Faith, Gerard's Arms, Ashton-in·M~kerfirl J. 
580, Harmony, Wheatsheaf, Ormskirk. 
758, Ellesmere, M.H., Runcorn. 

THURSDAY, AUGUST .ll· 
Lodge 950, Hesketh, Royal Hot., Fleetwood. 

" 1032, Townley Parker, Howard's A.,Whtle-le-Wds. 
, 1070, Starkie, Black Horse Hot., Kirkham. 
, 1313, Fermor, M.H., Southport. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER t. 
Lodge 6So, Sefton, Adelphi Hot., Liverpool. 

, 1375, Architect, Didsbury Hot., Didsbury. 
, 13S7, Cborlton, M.R., Chorlton-cum-Hardy. 
, 1505, Emulation, M.H., Uverpool. 

Duke of Edinburgh L of I., M.H., Liverpool. 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN GLASGOW AND WEST 
OF SCOTLAND. 

l_or ~ Week ending Saturday, September :a, 1876. 
. All the Meetings take place at Eight o'cloclr. 

Lodge 

" Chap. 

Chap. 

Lodge 

Lodge 

" 
" .. 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" ,, 
" 
" 
" 

Lodge 

" 

MONDAY, AUGuST 2S. 
103, Union & Crown, 30, Hope-st., Glasgow. 
:192, St. john, Bishop-st., Rothesay. 
112, Thetis, 35• St. james-st., S.S., Glasgow. 

WJo:DNESDA Y, AUGUST .lo. 
73, Caledonian of Unity, 213, Buchanan-st. 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 31. 
167, Free Operative, M.H., Biggar. 
570, Kcnmuir, Bal~y Hall, Springburn. 
1 1 i, Govan, Portland Buildings, Govan, 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER r. 
7, Hamilton Kilwiuning, M.H., Hamilton, 

1 r4o Royal Arch, M.H., Cambuslang. 
116, Royal Arch, Council Hall, Ruthcrglen. 
135, St. james, Crown Inn, Tarbolton. 
17 5, St. John, St. John's Hall, Greenock. 
217, Cumberland, ~ilwinning, Port Glasgow. 
24:1, Houston, Cross Keys Hot., Johnstone. 
:175, Shamrock & Thistle, :u, Struthers-st., Glsgw. 
335, Argyle, Drill Hall, Dunoon. 
36o, Commercial, 30, Hope·strc:et, Glasgow. 
4o8, Clyde, :113, B11C:hanan-st., Glasgow. 
459• Kelburne, Cumbrae Hot., Millport. 
512, Thomtree, School House, Thomliebank. 
551, Clydesdale, Roral Hot., Lanark. 
112, Paisley, St. Mirren's hall, Paisley. 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 2. 

45S, St. john, Wilson's Hall, Busby. 
544r St. Andrew, M.H., Coatbridge. 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN EDINBURGH AND 
VICINITY. 

For tbe Week ending Saturday, September 2, 1876. 

MONDAY, AUGUST :aS. 

lodge 3.J9• St. Clair, F.M.H., 98, George-st. 
~RIDAY, SEPTEMBER 1. 

Lodge 391, Celtic, Ship Hot., E. Register-st. 

YOUNG GENTLEMEN'S ACADEMY, 
QUAI DU LEMAN, 

GENEVA. 
(Founded in ISH by Mr. Diederichs, for the last five years 

under the direction of Bro. V. Wisard.) 

A School of long standing and high reputation. Beau
tiful and healthy situation, Complecc: education. Special 

, studies for modem langua~;e5. Advantageous· terms for 
the sons of Masonic brethren. Highest Masonic and 
Commercial references, 
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REPORTS OF MASONIC MEETINGS· 

'taft Dasma. 
SOUTHALL.-Acacia Lodge (No. 1309).-The 

installation meeting was hdd on Tuesday, und August, 
at the Prince Alfred Hotel, Southall. Bro. C. Horsley, 
P.P.G.R. Middlesex, P.M., W.M., opened the lodge. He 
rai.srd the Rev. J. Fothergill to the Third Degree, passed 
Bros. C. Wareham and C. L. Smiles to the Second De
gree. Bro. F. Walters, P.G.j.D. Middlesex, P.M., Treas., 
installed Bn>. C. G. Rushwortb, W.M., who selected lor 
his officers Bros. j . W. George, S.W.; C. G. C. Staley, 
J. W.; F. WaliCI's, P.G.j.D., P.M., Treas. (re-invested); 
the Rev. T. W. Cave, LL.D., Set".; the Rev. j. Fother
gill, Chaplain; R. P. :rebb, S.D,; J •. Scott, J ._o.; j. 
Davies, I.G.; j . Sutcliffe, D.C.; Smiles, W.S. ; W. 
Y. Laing, P.M., Tyler. The W.M. initiated Messrs. W. 
j. C. Cave, D. Tremere, and G. Wente into Freema
sonry. On behalf of the lodj[e he presented liro. C. Hors
ley, P.P.G.R. Middleoe~t, I.I'.M., with a ten-guinea Pa!Ot 
Master's jewd, which had been unanimouJly voted to him 
from the lodge funds. An important notice of motion 
was unanimously agreed to. The whole of the work was 
done well. Some candidates were proposed for initiation. 
Banquet and dessert followed. VISitors: Bros. j. Robins, 
P. P.G.D. Surrey; Siegart, P.M. 548. 

CHAUCER LODGE (No. 1540) met on Wednes
day, August 2.vc!. at the Bridge House Hotel, Southwark. 
Bro. T . J. Sabine, W.M., presided. He passed Bro. E. 
Coleman, and initiated Messrs. T . H. K.. Harding, W, 
M. Phillips, and C. Winstanley. Bro. F. Walters, P.G. 
J.D. Middlese1, P.M., Sec., passed Bro. G. Newman. 
The work was done well. Bro. G. W. Frodsham, late 
156; and T. Wilkinson, .1-fl.' ~ere unanimou~ly elected 
joining members. The lntt~tlon fee was r~JSCd . fro!'! 
seven to ten guineas. The electtons were unammously m 
favour of Bro. J. C. Mason, S.W. for W.M. ; T. J . 
Sabine, W.M., Treasurer; W. Y. Laing, P.M., re· 
elected Tyler. The audit committee was formed. Some 
gentlemen were proposed for initiation. The lodge was 
closed. Supper followed. There were p~nt besides 
those named Bros. T. j. H. Wilkins, I. P.M.; G. H. 
Wright, P.r.Y.; W. J. cKemp, S.U.; C. W. HuJson, 
J .D. ; H. Faija, l .G.; A. J. Hawkes, D.C.; j. Hutt, 
R. C. Harrison, R. H. Willats, C. Graham, G. H. 
Mason, H. Levy, W. Klingenstein, and others. The 
visitors were Bros. E. H. Tbiellay, P.G.S.B. Middll es, 
W .M. 145; C. G. Rushworth, W.M. 1309; T . W. 
Adams, 765; G. MUller, 7.t; Paincer, Admirateurs 
de I'Univcr~. Paris. 

GREAT STANMORE. - Abercorn Lodge 
(No. 1549).-The fourth regular meeting of this summer 
lodge was held at the Abercorn Hotel on Tuesday, Aug. 
1st, p~t, Bros. J. W. Garrod, W.M.; Helsdon, I.P.M. 
(now Grand Puuuivant for Middlese1), and the rest of the 
officers ; Bro. J . Nunn, P.G.S.B., and many of the lodge 
members. The lodge was opened with solemn prayer in 
the First Degree at ,,. 15 by the W .M., and aftrr the 
minutes of last meeting were duly confirmed, the ballot 
was taken unanimously for Messrs. B11ck, Darby, and 
Johnson, as candidatrs for initiation, and they, with Mr. 
Fradelle, who was previously elected, were fully enlightened 
into the beauties of the First Degree in Freemasonry. Bro. 
Meek was also passed to the Second Degree, and Bro. 
Peach raised to the sublime Third Degree, the whole of 
the three aremonies being most ably performed by the 
l.P.M. The W.M. having authnri!!Cd a lo1ge of Emer
gency for September sth, and the usual formalities flis
posed of, the lodge was closed in perfect ·harmony at 7 
p.m. The usual ban'luet follow~ with the ~sistance of 
the musical brethren, and the evenmg closed wtth genera( 
sati~facrion. 

LIVERPOOL. -The Dramatic Lodse (No. 
1bo9).-The usual monthly assembly of the brethren 
belonging to this promising lo.:lge was held on Tues· 
day, the und ult., at the Masonic Hall, Hope-atreet, 
where tbc-t'e was a good gathering of members and 
visitnrs. The chair of K.S. was worthily occupied by 
Bro. j. Btll, W.M., who was well supported by ~ros. 
B. B. Marson, P.M.; W. j . Chapman, S.W.; Lindo 
Courtenay, J.W.; A. Woolrich. Treas. (acting as Sec
retary); W. W. Sandbrook, J.D. ; j . Atkinson, I.G .. ; 
A. Collinson, S. ; and W. H. Ball, Tyler. The mi
nute!' of the previous .metiog having been confir~_ed, 
.Means. j. eo.QaU, J. H. Suinacr. P. Sbtllfl'ell, llrid 
Pea cock wtrt initiat.ed illto the ·tnysteriu alld privilq 
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of ancient Freemasonry. The work was 'fer}' admirably 
done, Bro. C. Lrighton, P.M. 1315, presi1ing at the har
monium. Bros. Cotton, Stafford, and Meers were subse
quently raised to the sublime degree of M.M.'s. A set 
of bye-laws for the regulation of the lodge was read by 
Bro. P.M. Marson, and tlte t..retbrtn adopted the proposed 
bye-laws without discussion. After labour, refreshments 
were served, and a very pleasant evening was spent, har
mony and recitations being contributed by Bros. R. 
Brown, Braithwaite, Chapman, Courtenay, Woolrich, 
Capell, and others. 

INSTRUCTION. 
VICTORIA METROPOLITAN LODGE 

OF INSTRUCTION.-On Friday 35th ult., not· 
withstanding that it is seaside time, a good muster of the 
brethren of tbis energetic lodge held a meeting at the Por
tugal Hotel, Fleet-street, to hear Bro. Crutch, the W.M. of 
the Burdett Coutts Lodge, work the installation ceremony, 
a work which he has to do in real earnest at the next meet
ing of his own lodge. Bro. Stacoy, the Preceptor, and 
many P.M.'s were present, and they were all greatly 
pleased at the manner in which the Master did his work. 
lko. Bingemano was the Master installed. As a compli· 
IIICIIt for the work the brethren dected Bro. Crutch an hon. 
orary membe£ of the lodge. We are glad to say that the 
Benevolence Club, to make brethren life subscrihus of the 
charities, is flourishing under the energetic management 
of Broe. Stacey and W. W. Snelling. 

Jcollan.b. 
EDINBURGH.-St. David's Lodge (No. 36). 

-A spec:Ul meeting of this lodge was hc:ld at the Ship 
Hotel, East Regi•ICI'-st., Edinburgh, on Saturday, the 
36th Augnst, for the purpose of affiilating several Enl!lish 
brethrw prior to tbeir leaving Scotl'lnd. The !odge was 
opened by the R. W .M., Bro. Lieut. M. Tracey, Hoyal Ar· 
tillny, a~~sisted by Br·>S. W. Edwards, S. W.; j. Inglis, 
J .W.; S. Webb, S.D.; E. Webb, J.D. ; j. Fleming, Chap.; 
G. S. Fernie, Stc.; Dr. j. Carm'chael, P."d. 48; R. ~. 
Brown, P.M. 145 ; J . Maclean, 1 ; T. G. Plummer, 2; J. 
Cameron and W. Henry, 145 ; J. B. Mercer, 252; H. J. 
Shields, 275; W. M. Bryce, 291; A. M. Bruce, Treas. 
349; T . Webb, sen.; and A. Robertson, Tyler. The ob· 
ject of the meeting having been e1plained by the W .\f., 
the Deacons withdrew, and con<!ucte<l into the lodge for 
affiliation the following brethren, viz.. Bros. John Boyd, 
P.G. Pursr. and Grand Steward of England, P.M. 14~, 
534 ; R. Wentworth Little, P.P.S.G. W., and Prov. G. 
Sec. Middlesex, P.M. 9i5 and 1 29.l; H. C. Levander, 
P. t>.G.D. Wiltshire, P.M. 720 and 928; and G. Kenning, 
P.P.G.D. Middlese1, P.M. 191. The affiliation cerem<•ny 
was then proceeded with, and at its conclusion the new 
members were greetefl wi1h loud applause, and warmly 
congratulated by all present. The W.M. then expressed 
the bigh satisfaction which he had e1perienced in enrolling 
four such members of the Grand Lodge of England as 
aftlliattd "brothers'' of •· Auld St. David's" he might es
pecially mention Bro. Little, whom he h •d known for 8 IX' 9 
years, an<l whose pre.-cnce he gladly welcomed that evening, 
and he was sure that the othn- brethren were equally worthy 
of the compliment which St. David's Lodge so freely be
stowed upon them. Bro. Boyd, in reply, thanked the 
brethren for their kindness, and assured them that neither 
himself nor his colleagues would ever forget the honoo.~ra • 
ble distinction eonfened, or the fraternal reception accorded 
by the brethren of Sc. David's. The loJge was then 
cl01ed, ami the company sat down t'l refreshment. The 
W.M. proposed th ·~ usual loyal and Masonic toastS, and 
in giving "The Grand MMter and the Grand Lodge ol 
England " referred in eulogistic terms to the working of 
Freemasonry in England, and as an English Mason him· 
self he felt especially pleased to bo enabled to greet such 
worthy brethren from "t'other side u' the Tweed." Bro. 
Boyd returned thanks for the Grand Lodge of England. 
Sc•era! touts aod ~o •gs follo'W'e 1, an I then Bro. Little, bav· 
iog obtained permission from the chair, called upon the 
brethren to drink "The Health of the W.M., Lieut.-Tracey," 
whose friendship he was proud to claim and to recipro
cate. The toast was received with the utmost enthusiasm, 
and elicited a capital response from the Presidio g Olilar. 
Bro. Levander proposed "Prosperity to )St. David's Lodge," 
Bro. Carmichael, M.U., r;:phed for "The I'.M.'s," Bro. K<l· 
wards for " The Offi~rs.'' Bro. Mercer in returnmg 
thanks for "The Visitors" npatiated in glowin~t language 
on the past history ~ No. 36, bpecially alluding to the 
fact that Sit Walter Scott first saw the light of Freema· 
ronry in Lodge St. Davids, and the ml'llt distingui1hed 
brethren in the Craft might be proud tn belong to such a 
lodge, which was now A 1 for working in the Scottish 
mearopolis. After the final toast the brethren separated. 

GLASGOW.-cathedral Chapter (No. 67).
A regular monthly meeting of this chapter was held in the 
Masonic Hall, u, Struthers-street, Calton, on Tuesday, 
und August. A lodge of Mark Masters being opened, 
Bro. Duthie, W.M., in the chair, Bro. Mercer, of 87 
Chapter, Senior Warden, Bro. Ptrston. of 87, acting 
junior Warden. A competent number of Mark Masters were 
present, two brethren being in waiting for admission into 
the Order. They were taken into the open lodge aud re· 
ceived this degree ; also the lodge was raised to the Excel· 
lent Master degree, and afterwards tbe candidates receiYed 
illstructions in this degree. The lodge was closed an<J a 
chapter was constituted and opened, Comp. Duthie, Z., 
in the · chair, Comps. Ronald, H.; Russel.l, j.; Bis . 
land, First Soj. ; and a full meeting ol companions 
present. rhe candidates were tallat into the t1pen chap
ter and received this degree by Comps. Duthie, ;t;., and 
Bisland, at his post as First Soj. Comp. Duthie than ked 
the companions for the assiltance given during the pail 
fOUl yam be had occupied the chair in the Cathedral, 
and informed tbt companions present to look out for a 

euccessor to him, as be would vacate boldi~ any oflce 
after the 23rd of Septembe£, but although out of olllce It 
would at all times be a plea1ure to him to assist in the 
work of the Cathedral, or to try and forward Royal Arch 
Masonry in any way when in his power tn do so, anfl 
hoped the Cathedral Chapter would goon prospering, and 
sua:ccd better than ever. He meotioned that Satur
day being the 33rd of September this year, the meeting for 
election of new office-bearers would be held on that oigbt 
about 5 p.m., when a goodly attendance was expected. 
Comp. Bish.nd proposed, and Comp. Ronald eecoaded, 
that on some night previous the Scribe E. call a meetinJ 
of present office-bearers to be held in 67, London-street. 
Comps. W. H. jackson and john Laird were appointed 
to audit the books. Afterwards the new companions 
made some remarks as to bein&" admitterl into the Order, 
and the chapter was closed in due and ancient form by 
Comps. Duthie, Z.; Mercer, H. ; Ronald, J., all com
panions standing to order. 

===::=!!!~= 
CONSECR~TION OF THE TRIIDEGAR LODGE, 

No. 1625. 

Another new London lodge w~ con9eCI'Ilted on Wed
nesday e'fening last in that stronghold of Freei11UOIII'}', 
the East End. N umeroue tbougb tbe Muonic lodp 
are in that neighbourhood, and 'figorously as they are 
supported it has yet been found that there ia room for 
others, indeed, that it is absolutdy necesary that tbae 
should be others in order to give intending initiates an 
opportunity of entering the Order in lodges where the 
numerical sttength is not too great. Tbe increuc in the 
number of all lodges has been very rapid ol late yean, 
and at the present time it is going on witb e'fen greatct 
rapidity than at any known period of Masonic anoab ; 
bot still the cry is for more lodges, and in the metropolis 
the cry is becoming 'fer}' urgent. Accring to the 
agenda paper of Grand Lodge for next Wednesday, oat 
of a list of nineteen new warrants granted for lodges Iince 
the last Quarterly Com!'llunication, no less than IC'fCD are 
for lodges within the metropolitan area. Some of these 
have already been consecrated; but there ytt remain a 
few others, and the latest addition to the cc.nsecratiou 
was that of the Tredcgar Lodge, No. 1635, which was 
consecrated on Wednesday last at the Royal Hotel, Mile 
End Road, by Bro. john Heney, Grand Sccrctuy of En
gland. 

The brethren assembled early in the afternoon, when 
they had an opportunity of viewing the lodge-room bafore 
the ceremony ,,f consecration took place. This was foand 
to be a handsome apartment having a northerly frontage 
to the Mile End Road, and an eastern frontage to tbe Bur· 
dett Road. The Tylers bad arranged the lodge, wboee 
furniture was all of solid o~k, and made in the 'fery best 
style of workmanship under the superintenlknce of the 
brethren who had got up the lodge. 

The ceremony of consecratit.n was commenced about 
four o'clock, when Bro. john Hervey took the chair and 
appointe<! Bros. H. G. Buts, Proy. G.j.W. Middlesex, 
S.W.; F. Binckes, P.G.S., j .W.; E. Moxtlock, D.C.; 
the Rev. B. Kingsford, Rector of Shadwell, as Chaplain; 
and C. B. Payne, Tyler. 

Bro. Seymour Smith presided at the bannoniam, and 
was assisted by Bros. G. T. Carter and T. Buter. 

The complete liSt of brethren present comprised the fol
lowing :-IJros. john Hervey, Charles Lacey, George 
Huggeu, George Hollington, Brencbley King3ford, G. 
Ward Verry, James Wood, john Mane, 8. Caudick, 
S.W. 1431 ; W. Morgan, 1357 ; james Allen 
W.M. 114; Henry Williams, P.M. 227; W. Lusty, 
W.M. US9; E. F. Di1, 1421; C. B. Payne, G.T.; 
W. R. Marsh, P.M. 9 and 933 ; H. Massey (" Free
mason"); F. Baylis, 554; S.M. Lazarus, P.P.G.W. 
Wilts ; M. joseph. P.M. 182; W. j. Crutch, W.M. 
u78; E. Gotthiel, P.M. 185; H. W. Chadwick, P.M. 
754; W. L. Livermore, 554; Samuel Moss, ,., , 
james Ventres, 554; Thomas Moore, 733; J. Myers
cough, 780 ; A. Hayward, 781; Wm. Da'fies, US9; 
J. Newton, P.M. 174; H. J. Dickson, 711; J. W. 
Dunstan, 174; .W, j. j. Medland, 781; j. ~B. Ho
garth, 1107; E. j. Anning, 1564; Thomas Baxter, 
145; Thomas Battis, 554; j. j. W . job, 1076; 
George james, 174; joseph j. Asbburner, P.M. 
u78 ; G. T. Carter, P.M. 382; Seymour Smith, 
742. E. IT. Read, P.M. 781 and 1343; George 
Brooth, W.M. 9 ·:l; j. T. Berry, W.M. 554; Hugh 
Catty, S.W. !iS•H J. Taylor, S.D 14:u, and I.G. 
554 ; john G. Stevens, P.M. 554; G. W. T . Muglis· 
tori, P.M. 1431; and R. G. Harrison, 2o6. 

The lodge having been formed and business commatced 
with the customary routine, Bro. Hervey, in opening the 
proceedings of the day, said that at tbat period of the cere
mony it was u~ual for the presiding officer to addrCSI the 
hrerhren sh<>rtly upon the nature of the meeting, but as hr 
had not the assistance of a professed Chaplain, his frieod 
on his lelt (liro. Kingsford) would only assist him in a 
degree. He would not detain them further than by saying 
that it had afforded him great pleasure to come down that 
day to aid in the foundation of a new lodge and to place a 
brother in the chair who he was eure was well fitted for the 
position. Freemason• were vastly inc:rea.aiog in tbeir nam • 
be£ of lodges, u they around that room were well 
aware, and he trusted that although the number oflodps 
was swdling in a very great degree. yet that it wu DOt 
swelling too rapidly, that the lodges would aU proeper 
and further the interests which all F- had at 
heart. He was delighted to think that aU the lodges as 
far u he knew were at present flounsbillg, and be trulted 
that would be the case with this lodge as well as with 
those which had immediately preceded it. He would 
reserve the few furtbe£ observations be bali to make to a 
later period, for by 110111e accident it so b&~ ~ he 
did n« get the progra~ of lObe pf~X*dlllp till dlat 
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morning, and he then found that he should not have the be has canied it out. Now, I think it is a system which 
advantage as. they frequently and generally had, of havir.g we ought to do our utmost to put an ~nd to; and I trust 
a Chaplain. He (Bro. Hervey) bad not come pr>:pared that those who are around this room will endeavour to 
with any oration, but he would when the time came say a as~ist the authorities in so doing. Tbcn they will do goc.d 
few words to them as to the nature and precc.-pts of the service to the Craft and do Jood service to the lO<!ge of 
Craft. which they are members. {Applause). 

The other formalities having then been obsernd, The cer~mony was afterwards pwcced~d with, and the 
Bro. Htrvey said: Brethren, I stated to you just now lodge was duly constituted, consecrate-d, and dedicate-d, 

that we (I may say "we," because I speak for my good an excellent service of music accompanying the established 
friend on my left (Bro. Kingsford) and myself at the same form of procedure. 
time) are not prepared with an oration 19 address to you At the completicm of this ceremony, Bro. Thomas 
on the present occasion; therefore I will make my remarks Mortlock, D.C., by dirf<-tion of Bro. Hervey, presented to 
very brief, as I am sure you will bear with me because I him Bro. Charles lacey, P.M. of No. 174 and several 
did not es:pect to be called upon to address you in "bat is other lodges, as the W.M. designate for installation, and 
technically termed an oration, which on this occasion will Bro. Hervey according to antitnt custom placed him in 
simply resolve itself into a fe" remarks. Brethren, the the ch.'lir of King Solomon. 
ceremony of consecration is eminently one which I think After the formal congrarulations and salutations Bro. 
impresses itsel', and ought to impress itself upon the Lacey, W.M., invest~d the fullo"ing brethren as his 
memory of all those who are present when it is performed, officers, Bro. Rawley being el«te4 Treuurtr and Bro. 
because it inculcates, I may say, first, a reverence to the Steedman, Tyler :-Bros. George Hugretr, S.W. ; 
Great Architect of the Universe; secondly, it calls to our George Hollington, J.W.; George Ward \'eny, Sec.; 
attention that kindness and brotherly feeling which ought G. J. Anning, S.D. ; Dunstan. J.D. ; Kendall, I.G. 
to pervade the whole Craft; and thirdly, it impresses upon J .. Wood, D.C.; and Maud, W.S. ; 
us the necessity of living in charity with all mankind. On Bro. Hervey delivered the addresses, and subsequently 
the first of these points, brethren, I think I may almost be on the motion of the W.M., seconded by the S. W ., he was 
silent, because every one of the ceremonies of the Order unanimously elected an honorary member of the lodge-. 
have a direct reference to the Great .An:bltect of the Uni· Bro. Hervey having thanked the brethren for the com
verse, to whom we all owe our being, and by whose favor pliment, Bro. Verry read out a list of names of gentlemen 
we are permitted here to assemble. It is especially, how- proposed for initiation and of brethren for joining. 
ever, inculcated in the ceremony of consecration, because a The Treasun·r proposed, and the j.W. seconded, a vote 
lodge (every lodge) is dedicated to the Great Architect of of thanks to Bros. Buss and Binckes for assisting, and 
the Universe, and is supposed to be opened in His name. also that they should be elected honorary members of the 
Therefore the ceremony of consecration is not one to be lodge ;:and this having been likewise canied nem. con., 
looked upon lightly, but one that we ought to look to as a both tbese brethren acknowledged thr vote, and the lO<ige 
guide in some respects for our procefldings, as a support to was then formally closed. 
us in the day of difficulty, and as something to look to in Banquet was sub&equently proYided, and after the bre· 
the day of account. With regard to our love for each thren had thoroughly enjoyed the excellent repast, which 
other, it is strongly inculcated in all the psalms and was provided in capital st) le by the proprietor of the 
hymns, and anthems, "bich are U5ually sung upon these Royal Hotel, the usual lo)'al and Masonic toasts were 
occasions ; and I think if we woald look more especially proposed. 
with regard to our love for each other to the desire that Bro. john Hervey, in reply for "The Grand Offirers," 
every man ought to have to benefit his fellow creatures, thanked the ledge for their recognition of the services of 
which is most strongly inculcated in Freemasonry to act tbese brethren, and then said he would give a toast which 
to each other as we would be done to, then we should go the brethren at the table would rtcdve, if possible, with 
through the world in a much better fashion than we do more enthusiasm than tbey bad received the toast of the 
now ; we should bear of no dissent in lodges ; we should Grand Officers. He was sure that if there was a toast 
hear of nothing but that harmony which is impressed upon which justified enthusiasm it was that which he was about 
us in every ceremony of the Order, and which ought to to propose. He had asked the W.M. in a semi son of way 
pervade every act of our lives. With regard to charity to whether h(; might do so, and as the W .M. did not say no, 
all mankind, brethren, that again is inculcated in the he took that non-negatiye for an affirmative. fhe bae
t•rayers that you will bear to·day from my rev. friend to thren, one aod all, more e~pecially the members of that 
my left; and we as Masons oughtto be especially careful lodge, would agree that they had a W.M. who they thought 
in shewing to the world tbat we not only have a fraternal fitted (or the position which he was called upon to occupy 
feeling to each other, but that our lives and characters are for tbe next thirteen months; and they had chosen him 
swayed by the principles we profess. And, brethren, I because they liked bim, and thought he was the right man 
have <;n more than one occasion repeated to you the neces. in the right place, who could perfonn his duties not only 
sity, when I have consecrated a loctg.l have hinted to the to the-ir satisfaction, but to that of the Craft in general. He 
brethren of the new lodge the ~cessky of being ~rdul was sure that the members of the IO.lge weighed well rbeit · 
whom they introduce into their ranks; because it not only choice before they submitted their petition to theM. W.G.M., 
is incumbent upon them that they should hat'e good and he was satisfied that when they bad submitted that 
men in their own lodges, but it is also incumbent upon petition they did not regret that they bad done so. To-day 
them that they sboulc! not permit to enter the Order those they had seen their wishes consummated, and the Master 
who are not fitted for us, and so encumber the Craft of their choice placed in the chair to which he (Bro. Her· 
generally with men who ooght neyu to have vey) was sure he would be an ornament, and which be 
entered Masonry. And I must recur once more to a sub· was so capable of filling. ( 'oming down into that part of 
ject which I dare say more than one in this room have the world (it was a different part of the world b the West· 
beard me mention before, and that is the principle of black· end ; it was a differer.t part of the world to the still further 
balling, which I am sorry to say is not done away with in eastern pnrtion of London), they found that in that locality 
the bodies ..r the Craft. I do not mean to say that if an Bro. Lacey was well known and well resp«ted ; and from 
unworthy man presents himself to a lodge the black ball the posrion which he filled tl at evening it was evide11t the 
should not be used (because that is what is ordained for was not only well respected, l ut well beloved by his bro. 
us), but it is that principle that when a brother thinks his ther Masons. (Hear, hear.) What more could he say 
merits are ovulooked, when be fancies when he is made about Bro. Lacey ? He: thought, nothing. Be could 
J.D. he ought to be made j.W., and that be judges him. only say, as far as be was concerned, he wished him every 
seU from a partial point of view, and not from the view good wish which men could frame one for another during 
by wbictl he is judged by his brethren, be says, "My the ensuing yrar. He trusted that he would have good 
merits are overlooked; I will blackball every body pro. health to perform the duties which would devolve upon 
posed in the lodge; nobody shall enter the lodge when the him, and that be would be supported by his brethren in 
present W.M. is in the chair; this is the principle I speak the manner in which he deserved to be supported. When 
against ; and I ask you, is that principle charity. Is it be rttired from the chair no doubt it would be found tbat he 
Masonry ; or is it not the principle which we are told is so bad earned the good·will and satisfaction of all the bre
contrary to the spirit trf our Order? But, brethren, that thren. {Cheers.) 
such may nevu be the case in this lodge I sincerely pray; The W.M. said he could scarcely find words to convey 
but if a brother thinks that be is overlooked for one year let his gratitude for Bro. Heney's kind expressions ; but he 
him wait for anothe-r year, and if be is a worthy brother; would pledge himself tC' this, that in the Tredrgar Lodge 
if he works; if be endeavours to make himself agreeable he would do his utmost to promote its welfare; and as the 
to the lodge generally, in time his merits will be acknow- brethn-n bad thought fit to entrust him with the responsi
Jedged, and be will then be promoted to the highest offices bilities of his exalted position as first W .M. of the lodge 
in the lodge. BrethRn, as I said before I did not come he trusted be would do j~tice to their confidence. At 
down here with any intention to make what is termed an least he would do the best he could ; and when the time 
oration to you, because of that I am not capable; :;nd anived for some other brother to take his position be hoped 
especially when I am called down suddenly to address a that his own occupancy of the chair would not cause any 
body of the brethren without any son of preparation ; but brother to regret the choice he had made. He tJ:oanked 
I know that you will accept a few practical hints from me them one and all, but more especially Bro. Hervey for his 
from the position in which I am placed. I do not think I Lind expressions with regard to the W.M. 
have said anything to you fwhicb you will think out of Tbe W.M. next proposed "The Consecrating Officer," 
place. I am quite satisfied that what I have said to you Bro. Hervey on his kft, because that brother had dis
if it stops one black ball going into tbe box improperly charged very important duties that evening, viz., the 
then what I have said will have done good service; and I consecration of the lodge. It was fortunate for the breth. 
do trust that if any of the brethren round this room think ren that they had a brother who was so well distinguished 
that they have an objection to a man who is proposed, and in Jo"reemascnry to come down to the east end of London 
it is a reasooable objection they ought to ask the brother to set them as it were upon their legs. He (the W.M.) 
who has proposed him co withdraw hisoame; and if be will had been greatly pleased to hat'e such an eminent Free
not do it, then be must subject his friend to the disagreeable mason as Bro. Hervey to come down to the extreme east. 
position of being blackballed. I do not think any man When Bro. Hervey had seen what the brethrens' intentions 
ought to be forced into any lodge against the wishes of were-, he tloped be would soon come down again, and it 
its members; but at the same time don't let one-as I would be a great gratification to all the brethren of the 
have known in some country lodges, and I could name lodge to have such an eminent member of the lodge once 
two or three at the present moment-prosperous lodgrs, more among them. He was sure that Bro. Heryey ap· 
one being destroyed because one man bas taken an ob· preciated the compliment they had paid him in enrolling 
jection to his not being brought forwa~d, and he says him as one of their members. Bro. Hervey was so well 
-ve.ry quietly, "Well the Master told me so and so: yon known that it was quite unnecessary for him (the W .M.) 
· ~Jail nut ha,·e any work durin( your yea,r of oftitt," aed I 11:> liAY moR; but he wished that Bro. Hervey might be 
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spared to a good old age and enjoy all the blessings which 
might be showered upon him. (Cbeers). 

Bro. Hervey said he knew when be returned thanks for 
"The Grand Officers " that there was another which he 
might say, unfortunately for himself and for the brethren. 
he would have to reply to, and which would co:ne more 
home to his feelings than that of the Grand Officers. He 
felt that the present toast bad been given and responded 
to by the brethren in his favour, not as a Grand Officer, 
but as one of themselves, as one who partook of their 
labours, who was glad to mix with them whenever the 
opportunity offere,l of doing any service to the Craft, and 
as one who hoped and believed that be was well and 
cordially affected by his fellow Masons. In that position 
be then found himself, and be thanked the W.M. and the 
brethren of the lodge for the kind reception they had given 
him. An observation had been made about bis coming 
into the east of London, from which it would almost ap
pear that that was his fiut appearance beyond the Royal 
Exchange-. He assured them that such was not the case. 
Some years ago he consecrated the Beacontree Lodge, of 
which he bad the honour of being an honorary member. 
and if circumstances would permit he trusted be should see 
his good friend <'n his left in a prominent position in that 
lodge before many weeks were ovrr. He also bad the 
honour of consecrating the Langthome Lodge, of which 
the W.M, {Bro. Lacey) was the first Master. He also 
conKcrated th~ Burdett Coutts Lodge; and therefore he 
did not think they could fairly say that this was his first 
voyage to the east. He had come down that day witb 
very great pleasure to <X'nsecrate the Tredegar L<.odge, for 
in that neighbourhood this was the third appearance of 
Bn•. Lacey in the character of first W.M. He (Bro. 
Hervey) was proud to say be was an honorary member of 
:til the lodges be had named, and "hene"er the oppor· 
tunity arose. for him to visit them be was always well re
ceived. In conclusion he could only thank the brethren 
for the compliment they bad paid him, and he thanked 
them also for the kbdness with which he was received, 
an<! which in the Beacontree, the Burdett Coutts, and the 
Langthorne be always experienced. {Appian~.) 

The W.M. proposed "1be Masonic Institutions" for 
one of which-the Aged-Bro. Verry, will represent 
thill lodge as Steward at the next festival. 

Bro. G. W. Veny, Secretary, responded. His name 
had been associated with these Institutions for years past, 
and he hoped it would be as long as his life was spared. 
He should be very proud to be the first Steward of this 
lodge in February next, and he felt convinced that with the 
assistance of the W.M. and the brethren he would be en. 
abled to take up a very good list. He had now /:so to 
start with, and he kneN be would be able to get "three 
figures," if he coul<! not get more. Rest assured, as long as 
he bad been known to I:Sro. john G. Stevens, and the 
other " Masonic beggan " at the East End of London, he 
was proud to be connected with them, and they would a 11 
be proud to keep up thC'ir reput.ltion of being " the Ma
sonio beggars of the East End of London." (Grnat 
cheering.) 

• The other toasts were disposed of, and the brethren then 
separated, having mack a most successful debilt as a new 
lodgr. 

ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR GIRLS. 

The monthly meeting of the General Committee of this 
Institution was held on Thursday at Freemasons' Hall. 
Bro. Lieut •• Colonel Creaton, V.P., prrsided, and there we-re 
likewise present Bros. A. H. Tattershall, W. Stephens, 
F. G. Baker, Robert B. Webster, Jesse Turner, Henry 
Browse, Thomas W. White, H. Massey (" Frcrmason "), 
Thomas Massa, H. A. Dubois, F. Binckes, Major Finney, 
and R. W. Little {Secretary). 

Thrre petitions were received, and one was defened for 
further infonnatioo from the lodge of which petitioner's 
fathrr was a member. 

The Chairman said that it was quite time now that 
they thought of the laundry at the institution. The other 
wo1k was going on very well, and it was now the proper 
time to move for getting the sanction of a Court of Go
vunor• and subscribers to the building of the laundry, or 
they would drive the work ia.to the winter. t'or the in. 
formation of the brethren he might say that be had given 
notice to the Secretary to convene a Special Court at the 
earliest convenient opportunity to take the subject into 
consideration. 

Bro. Browse asked i£ the drawings were ready. 
The Chairman said they bad a rough drawing of U1c 

intended works. 
Bro. Massa said the design was ready b11t the proper 

drawings would have tu be prepared. 
Bro. Jesse Turner asked whether the new buildings 

could be fitted witb the latest improvements in ma· 
chinery. 

The Cbainnan replied that everything would be done in 
the best way. 

Bro. Binckes asked whether a Special Court was re. 
quired. Although himself not generally accused of having 
economical ideas, be was averse to expense, and be knew 
tne expense of convening the special meetings. 

The Chainnan observed that it was necessary to have 
a special meeting on account of the time, and at the Oc· 
tober Quarterly Court the brethren would have plenty to 
do wttbout having the aubject of the laundry to consider. 

It was then arranged to call the special meeting for 
Saturday, the 9th inst., at twelve o'clock noon. 

A vote of thanks to the Chairman closed the pro. 
ceedings. 

CoMMISSION oN MoNEY 0RozRs.-A sum 
of /:uz,669 os. qld. was produced in the last financial 
year by commission 0n money orders. 
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ARCHJEOLOGY. 

We have record~d in our last two impressions 
portions of the proceedingi of various Archreo· 
logical Societies, and we should have been glad if 
our space permitted us to give these reports more 
in detail. For we feel that, despite some
times the apparently trivial intent of some 
tedious papers of some good friends of ours, 
there is no study which has after all a gro:ater 
charm for the educated and intelligent, no greater 
claim on the good will and gratitud~ even of 
mankind. Fr.r, as th~ late Bisho >of Winchester 
so well said at Winchester in 1845 (h~ was then 
Bishop of Oxford) in words which we shall 
probably have forgotten, and it ruay do us goad 
to be reminded that what archreology and archreo
logists " profess to be is neither small nor un
important." On the contrarr, let us take first 
of all his striking exposition of this goodly 
study and purSuit :-

" Assuretlly the first idea of our pursuit is 
noble : we profess to believe in the fdlowship 
which, for all the generations of men, runs 
through all times. We know that we now are 
what all those bygone ages have mad~:~ us to be ; 
and we will not be fooled by the visible intrnsive 
present, into believing t~at we, and our objects, 
and our days, are all, or the greatest things. We 
see that we are a link in the golden chain which 
n•aches from the beginning to the t"nd. We 
protest against the old rt"proach, which likens 
Time to the beggar 'putting good deeds, as 
alms, into the wallt>t at his back for mere obli· 
vion.' We declare that to • have done' shall no 
more be 'to hang quite out uf fashion, like rusty 
mail in monumental mockery.' We know that 
there was a life-a true-acting lif~:~-in those old 
times, sht'wing itself fo!'th in those old deeds : 
and what that life was, we Jesire earnestly to 
know. W~: wish to see it iu its own lights and 
shades; not with the bird's-eye view which may 
be caught from some distant eminence ; but 
even as it really was,·-with its strength and its 
weakness,-with its beauties and its .:l~:fects ; and 
for this we know that we must look at it with a 
loving earnestness ;-with love, for to nothing 
but love will that veiled past reveal its rever~:nd 
features,-and with earnestness, for it is only br 
the careful study of its every lineament that we 
can fashion forth its mysterious countenance. 
This i;; our purpose,-to rt"produce before our 
eyes those old times : and therefore is it that we 
would watch with such a brooding care over 
every relique, be its outward circumstanc~:~ in 
itself beautiful or deformed; for, so that it be 
not tampered with, and taught a new tale, it is 
a witness of that which was, and is nc>t, -of th&t 
which we would fain recal ; and therefore do we 
pore into its dust ; not as if that dust was preci. 
ous in itself, but precious for the witness which 
it bears,- precious as the coat of down upon the 
virgin and unhandled fruit; telling u~, that so 
indeed Time left it, with this cunning overlaying 
which should bear silent but undoubt~:d record 
of any stolen visits of the artfullest intruder. 

"And therein is the true value oftheseancitnt 
reliques s and it is for their lack of such particu
lars and epitomes and compc:ndiums are noted by 
the sagacious Bacon, as • the corruption and 
moths that have fretted and corroded many 
sound and excellent bodies of history, and re
duced them to base and unprofitable dregs.' For 
by the ministr}' of such soft, unobtrusive, and 
often unregarded voices is borne, if any where, 
to watching ears the messatte of the Past ; that 
strain of power and mystery and beauty to which 
the fool is deaf, but which sound,; so sweetly to 
the wise of heart, and stirs up and enlightens its 
wisdom within her secret cell;;. Therefore is it 
that with curious eyes we would scrutinize every 
trace of the manners of those who went before 
us,-tbat we have dared with no irreverent 
familiarity to open their mysterious barrows,
that we pt"er into their dust,-that every common 
vessel which they used, every coin, every monu
ment, and every ancient grave has a charm for 
us, because in these lingers for us something of 
their household words and household deeds ;
of the thoughts which they were thinking, and 
the acts they wrought ; because in them the 
men, as they were, revive before us, and help us 
by stronger spells than those of fancy, to re
construct, out of its wasted ashes, the busy active 
past.·'. 

The Freemason. 
We think that words can hardly be found better 

to express b<>th the value and the need oi archreo
lo•\', and they deserve to be affectionately re
o • nbered and carefully thought over by us all, 
by us who once beard them, or know them well, 
by those by whom up to the present time they 
W.!re altogether unknown. And nowhere is 
the enforcement of the practical result of archre· 
ology more clearly set forth than in the eloquent 
words of the Bishop, which follow. We cannot, 
unfortunately, do full justice to his entire argu
ment, but we give a portion. 

" Th' record of the past is the bond of 
the present- one language, one faith, one 
history, one ancient birth-place, one common, 
mysterious, unsearched original-these are the 
strong sinews which hold together, in a living 
unit}', the many !eparate articulations jointE'd to 
each other to form a people and a nation. And 
in such an age as this, any pursuit which tends 
to str.:ngthen these ties, canaot surell be without 
its practical importance. But there ts more than 
a security for love of country in this living on of 
the past into the present; for, without an accu
rat.tl knowledge of the past, all attempt'S to im
prove and raise the present must be, to a great de
gree, shallow and empirical. Whether we know it 
or not, the past and present are indeed thus 
linked together. We are the present phase of 
that great past which our forefatherS were ; it 
lives in us. There, in seed, and bud, there, in 
fore-act and beginning, are our virtues and our 
vices-there are the promises of wliich we are 
the fulfilment or the falsifying ;-then were 
drawn in honourable faith those bills on coming 
time which we are in s11ch peril of dishonouring. 
In our institutions, in our manners, in our lan
guage, that old l'ast is still with us. And if we 
would mend the present around us, we mu't 
see from what its errors and defects have arisen; 
we m11st know our fathers' lives and their 
habits of thought, to understand their plan, and 
without this knowledge we cannot carry on 
their counsels, or perfect meet! y what they 
have well begun; or supply by our long ex
perience whatever of weakness or confusion 
crept through human infirmity into their strong 
schemes.·; or take up, before it be too late, any 
threads which they have suffered carelessly, or 
unawares, to slip. And this knowledge cannot 
possibly be too observant and particular; with
out such particularitr and closeness we shall 
act like children, turnmg boarded diamonds into 
counters for their play, or like the degenerattl 
Chinese, handling with blank stupidity the 
philosophical machinery thdr fatherS fram~d 
fc.r cunning use. The want of this knowledge 
makes m~n innovators who would be improvers, 
and turns int.» destro}·ers those who wouiJ 
restore. So that they who are most apt to 
remind us of the undoubted truth that "the old 
age and length of days of the world should be 
accounted antiquity ; aud ought to be attributed 
to our own times, not to the youth of the world 
which it enjoyed amongst the ancients : for that 
age, though, with respect to us, ancient and 
greater, yet with regard to the world was new 
and less ;"-they who most enforce this truth 
upon us have the most need to pa1 to these be
fore us thdr due regard ; for thetr own claims 
to be the true ancients is that they have suc
ceeded to the wisdom which has gone before 
them ; their own hope of overlooking common 
barriers comes from this, that they are mounted 
upon other men's shoulders, and have a higher 
range of view-but to put forward that claim 
with truth they must at least ~ on those 
shoulders ; they must have entered 'into other 
men's experience. In truth, these tw;, the past 
and future, are correlatives each to the other
and, as we may see plainly marked in infancy, 
no man has a future unless he have a past. 
Infancy and early childhood hath no past and 
it hath also no future. To its unformed eye 
and untaught power of judgment, all i'll present 
time; it must get to itself a past, and in getting 
that it opens to itself a future; and so, more or 
less, it most be with all men. It is on the 
mouldering monuments of earlier <lays that we 
learn to decypher the mystic characters in which 
alone the lay of the future is written for our 
searching out. So important for a reasonable 
patriotism, so essential to an instinctive love of 
country, and so truly the foundation of all 
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rational improvement and renewal, ic; that full 
and accurate acquaintance with earlier times of 
which it is indeed oar great object to study an :I 
preserve the records. And as the Bishop puts it 
so do we to-day take ep the study of arcbreology. 

"Into that old p1st we love to look, because in 
it was life; into it we dare to look, because that 
life is now in us-and that same gift we do be
lieve we may pass to those beyond us. We, too, 
may and shall be an.:ients, and matter for history. 
Let us yield ourselves with what freedom we 
may to the working of the power within us, and 
our deeds will harmonize with those wrooght by 
the same power, throogh the noble spirits who 
have been before us. Let ns only use them as 
ex.amples and incentives, and not feebly and 
bhndly copy them as models. Let us visit the 
scenes of their departed greatness, not to array 
ourselves idly out in their worn-out customs, but 
that, having ears to gather up the whispers of 
their oracular advices, we may, by our own skill 
in art, by boldness in execution, fashion for our
selves the outward circumstances we need." 

Feeling, ourselves, deeply the value and 
importance of arcbreology generally, on the 
principles, too, so well laid down by that 
lamented and able prelate, Samuel Wilberforce, 
we propose in our next to consider the need and 
practical good of ~asonic arcbre.>logy. 

BRITISH ARCHJEOLOGICAL ASSOCIATION. 

Sunday, of C)ursc, was a dies non, so far as concerns 
the sittings of the congress proper; and fortunately so, 
for i~ rain:d heavily till the early part of the forenoon. A 
considerable number of the party, however, had been in
vited by the guide on Saturday, Mr. W. C. Borlase, the 
nephew and successor to Dr. Borlase, the Cornish anti
quary, to pay him an afternoon visit at his seat of Castle 
Homeck, about a mile from the western extremity of the 
town. Here an agreeable surprise awaited them, far, on 
rea.chinr llis hospitable doors, they found that he had 
turned his dining-room into a temporary museum, where 
he had laid out in exquisite order, and had carefully la
belled and ticketed, one of the best and largest private 
collections of antiquities to be found in the kingdom-a 
fitting compliment to his work on Cornwall, "Namia 
Cornubiensis," which he published not very long after 
coming of age, to say nothing of lesser works in the 
same direction. He act~d- interpreter on Saturday at 
the Boscacn circle.alid ac>Rosemodress. It would be im
possible here to giye even an approximate list of the 
many articles of interest, ranging from the Cornubia of 
·• prehistoric " ti- down to modern curiosities brought 
back lately from Japan in Her Majestv's ship Challenger, 
which were either hung on his "'ails Or laid out upon the 
tables and sideboard. First, for the r.pecial delectation of 
ladies of antiquarian tastes, was a selection of foreirn and 
English lace, including several specimens taken frotD the 
robes of French eoclesiastics, and some English lace of the 
15th century, which represented Adam and Eve in Para
disc. Here, too, was a delicate lace cap worn by Marga
ret of Anjou, and given by her as a token 
of gratitude for services rendered to her in dis
tress to a maternal ancestor of the Borlase 
family. Then there was a magnificently carved 
trousseau chest of formidable size from Holland, dated 
about I6Jo, and capable of holding all the clothes of even 
two young ladies of the present day. Its three panels 
were "charged," as the heralds would say, with a repre
sentation of scenes from the story of Esther and Mordecai, 
in bold relief. Then the party were shown a variety of 
cinerary urns and other sepulchral and domestic furniture, 
celts and flint weapons, mostly tak.m from barrows dug 
up and excavated by the host in the far west of Cornwall 
(though some few came from Oxfordshire an" elsewhere); 
blocks of tin from the Jews' House near Marazion ; roughly 
modelled lamps used by Cornish miners about the reign of 
King John, stone jars containing coins of Constantius, 
supposed by Mr. Borlase to belong to the third century 
(though Mr. Bloxam, it is only fair to say, dissented from 
this opinion); specimens of Roman, Samian, and Etruscan 
pottery, iron spear-heads, hammer beads of stone, certainly 
anterior to the Saxon times, stone lacrymatories or tear· 
bottles, Roman lamps, scarabaei, necklaces, bracelets, 
clasps, and other articles for the fastening o! female ap
parel, &c. With these were several ecclesiastical anti· 
quities, tbe most interesting of which, perhaps, was a small 
wooden .crucifix, roughly and rudely carved, which is 
said to haye belonged to the Prior of Lewes in the time of 
the Conqueror, and is thought by Mr. Bloxam to Le as 
early as the 11th century in date. We were also shown 
a piece of human skin, probably that of a sacrilegious 
Dane, which had been nailed, some eight or ten centuries 
ago, on a eburch door in Essex. We say nothing of the 
miscellaneous assortment of iron spear-heads, and of flint 
instrummts of war, of the chase, and llf agriculture, but 
will only add that the gem of the whole collection seemed, 
by general consent, to be a magnificent vase of Etruscan 
workmanship-far larger than any specimen in the British 
museum-adorned with pictures of animals. It is of very 
ancient date, and is supposed to be unique, or almost so. 
Mr. Borlase showed us, also, at least one jar or urn con
taining coins of the early Emperors, taken from one of the 
neighboudng hut villa~-a. fa.:t which, as one of the 
party remarked, would almost seem to warrant the suppo
sition that the dwellers in these rude subterraneous cavities 
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in Cornwall were not only civilised, but possibly even 
an tlqaaries. 

Among the lltaraty treasures of Castle Homeck were 
displayed lite or six volumes of MSS., collections of Dr. 
Borlue, including two autograph letters of Pope relating 
to Cornish spars, contributed by the Doctor in order to 
adorn the poet's grotto at Twickenham ; a fine copy of the 
" ltomaunt of the Rose," with Horace Walpole's Straw 
berry-bill book plate ; a Cornish translation of the miracle 
play of "The Creation of the World" (t6c)ll); a very 
early edition-pombl)' the cditio princeps-of " jack the 
Giaot Killer;" sun-try early Missals an<\ Horre • and a 
rough manuscript note-book of the Herald who ~ade the 
visitation of Cornwall in 1620, illustnted with the bear
ings of most of the "County Families" of that date. 

·Mooday was devoted to an excursion to St. J11st, in the 
neighbourhood of the Land's End. In their way thither 
they stopped to examine the celebrated Castle and Crom. 
tech of Chywoonc, here universally known among the na
tiyes by the abbreviated name of Choone or Ch£1n. As 
these lay at a considerable distance off the high road, and 
as the track•. across the moors in ~esc parts are scarcely 
suited to vehicles, the party were obhged to leave their car
driagcs and trust to their feet to take them to their 

eslination. But they were well repaid for their labour iu 
he ascent, the view on all sides bcin~ a perfect panorama, 

and the castle being almost an umque specimen of the 
tra'!sition ~m the rude cliff-castles which so commonly 
fortify and ISOlate the bold headlands of this and other 
coasts to the earlier structures intro.luccd by the Normans. 
Although it was constructed entirely of rude stones, put 
together without any mortar or cemer.t, and has probably 
crowiiCd the height on which it stands fer the best part of 
~000 years. yet its plan and outline are still quite dis
tmctly traceable. It forms almost a complere circle, being 
about t8o yards long by 170 broad, and is surrounded by 
a doutile line of circumvallation and a fossc. The entrances 
to the outer and the inner circles arc both perfect, the 
stbnes which flanked them being still in situ. The inner 
gateway. however, docs not face the outer-an arrange
ment which must have added to the strength with which 
it could resist assaiL'lnts. In the inner circle, the divisions 
of the huts-either for the warders, or more probably for 
the ca•lle driven into them in times of danger-are still 
distinctly traceable, and the well which supplied the castle 
with water can be made out. A hundred years or m<:re 
ago , when Dr. Borlase wrote, its inner walls were 7ft. or 
8ft. high, and its outer walls nearly double that height; 
the fossc, too, was dccpcr than now. But the effects of wind 
and storm, and the visits of thoughtless holiday-makers 
and the depredations of neighbouring cottagers and farmer; 
have largely reduced the walls in bulk. It is to be hoped 
however, that an end will be pul to this wanton desecra~ 
tion of what "Murray " still calls "by far the best 
example of a hill-castle remaining in the W~t," by 
'!!acing it in the ~hc~ule of antiquities t.o be protected by 
S1r John Lubbock s Btll. "In the erecuon of this curi. 
?.us and ~ingular str.ucture," Mr. j. r. Blight writ<S, 
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times, just as the " Passion Pia~ " is now performed at 
Oocr-Am111crgau. As Mr. Norris writes in his work on 
the " Ancient Cornish Drama," " The i>are .:ranite plain 
of St • .Just, in view of Cape Cornwall and of rhe tr~ns
parent sea which beats upon the magnificent heartland, 
would be a fit theatre for the eJthibition of what in those 
dars of simplicity woul~ appear to be a serious represen
tation of the ge~eral htstory of the Creation, the Fall, 
and the Redemption of Man, huwever it might be marred 
occasionally by pa~sages of a light or e\cn of a ludicrous 
ch.aractcr. The mighty ga~heri?g of the people from many 
miles around, hardly showmg hke a crowd in that CJttendcd 
region, 'I\ here nothing grows up to hmit the view on any 
side, with their booths and tents, so absolutely necessary 
when so many people had to remain for three days upon the 
s.pot, would give to th~ assembly >t character probably more 
hke wbat we hear of 10 the so-called religious revivals in 
America than of anything wirncesed in more sober Europe." 
This account tallies exactly with what the party were told 
upon the spot by the Rev. Mr. L<tchsmyrma, who 
stated that within the last few years there had been 
brought to lig~t a rea! Cornish miracle play, legendary 
rather than scnptural 10 character, and which had been 
printed with the stage directions, just as it doubtless was 
performed some four cent?rics ago in that very amphi
theatre. Ae the rough mmcrs, their wives, and their 
children crowded round eagerly to hear the rcv~rcnd 
gentleman's e~tplanations, it was not difficult to conjure 
up mentally a picture nf the scene which that same spot 
must have presented in days when miracle-plays were 
among the recognized methods of religious instruction for 
the unlettered mulrituclc, when parochial and Board 
schools were not in existence. From the amphitheatre 
the party crossed to the church, named, as "Murray " and 
the other guide· books tell us, after St. Just, one of the 
followers of St. Augustine. but, if we may trust Mr. 
Lachsmvrma, probably aft• r a Saxon Saint of the same 
name. The church itself is a handsome pcrprndicular 
builtiing (Jf three aisles, remarkat>lc: for having once 
had a double, or, pos.ibly, a triple, rood-loft, and 
for two curious rdics of :1n early date embedded in its 
walls. The one of these is a portion of a cross, with or
namentation, of a pattern often found in the Isle of Man, 
and for which the .. lear of the p~rish claimed a vuyt.igh 
anriquity ; thc other is a slab of granite, now at the north 
of the Communion table, inscribed with the legend "Silos 
ic jacet," anti adorned with a pastoral staff and a cross. 
This is probably the monument (Jf 110me Cornish Bishop uf 
the early Saxon times, when Bishops were migratory, n< t 
local magnates and dignitaries. . rhe flamboyant east 
windows of the aisles and the finely carved ,·apitals of the 
pillars in the nave also attracted a>nsiderable attention; 
and the details of the church elicited a discussion which 
was only brought to an end by the soundi<•g of the hom 
which ~ummoned the party on to the cave dwellings and 
barrow at ChalK I l<:uny, thrir neJtt halting plac<'. Thoore 
they were again obliged to quit I heir carriages and find 
their way over rough boulders of gra,..ite and brokt11 stones, 
scattered amid the heather, to these celc1Jrate<1 subterra
nean ahodrs. These, which have lately beea cl. ancd out 
by the ··..re of 1\! r. Horlasr, all the ooiginal fmture~, how
tvrr, as far as ~'""ible being preserved, are about ,1ft. in 
length, and con~i<ts of one large chamber and anothrr 
circular one about 1oft. across, which is constructed of rude 
stone Masonry, almo;t in the shape of a bechiYe. The 
two or three top layers, consisting of the largest stones, 
are alone wanting to its complctt:ness. 

After returning home the Congress held an evening $it
ting in St. John's-hall, where papers were read by Dr. 
Phcne, on "The Dragon of Cornwall;" by Mr. J. R. 
Planche, on "The Earls of Cornwall ;" by Mr. Tucker, 
(Rou~e Croix), on "The Ancient Dukes and Duchy of 
Cornwall;" and by Mr. Morgan, on "The Navies of 
Ancient Britain, especially in Cornish waters." 

Tua CoNORBSSIS AT BRUSSBLS.-Bcsidcs the Congress 
of Public Health and Safety to be opened at Brussds on 
September 27th under the presidency of M. Vcrvoort a 
Geographical Congress has been summoned unacr ;he 
auspi_ccs of the King .of the Belgians, •·hiefly to discuss 
questions connected With South Africa, and with a view 
to take such practicAl measures as may be thought advi
sable at the congress. Sir Rutherford Alcock President 
of the Royal Geographical Society, and Sir H;nry Raw
linson, ~t President, have been requested by the Council 
of the Soctety to attend as delegates. lieutenant Came
ron is also expected to be present, in acceptance of an invi
tation to the Congrcs.~. About the 12th of next month 
is the date of the opening of rhe Cungress, which is as at 
present arranged, to be hdd in the Royal Palace. ~ Ne
therlands Congress, a kind of Flemish and nutch Eistedd
fod, being concerned with the literature, music, and Jan. 
guage of those who speak the Gothic dialects in Holland 
and Belgium, is at present being held at Brussels. It was 
opened on Sunday by an address from M. Anspach, the 
Burgo~astcr of Brussels, who apologized for having to 
speak m French, and a concert was yesterday given in 
connezion with the Congress at the Ducal Palace in the 
'resencc of the Royal family. Meetings of schoo!-teachcrs 
and of political economists are also arranged to be 
held this autumn at Brussels. It is announced that the 
Due rl' A udiffrct-Pasquicr will take part in the Congress 
on Health and s~fety, which will be held in connection 
with •he Exhibition. The Belgian papers discuss the 
cha~ce of their neutral and con,·eniently.placed city be
commg the seat. of a yet f'!Ore interesting Contrress
namcly, that which may posstbly be con•ened to discuss 
the conditions of peace in Eastern Europe. 

AID TO TIIB StCK AND WouNDBD IN SBRVIA,- Tbe 
following medical men left London with tents and medical 
supplies for the: sick and wounded Turks and Scrvians :
~r. Armand Leslie, Mr. E. M. Little (St. George's Hus
pttal), Mr. Brock, M.R.C.S., Mr. White, M.R.C.S., Mr. 
lkrunrd Pitts,. an~ Mr. ~· Barker (St. Thomas's Hospi
tal). Mr. Lewrs farley, 'Secretary of the leaR"ue in Aid o( 

Christians of Turkey, 1 z, Great Winche~ter.strcct, E.C., 
has sent the following letter received from Miss Pear5on : 
-•· Schabatz, August 19.-Dear Mr. Farlcy,-Licutenant 
<?ordon has asked me to write to you to say that we ar
med here, and found IJr. Thomas working with about 6o 
patients. We are appointed to the army of the Prince and 
Ca'lle here with General Alcmpits, its comRJander. ' He 
has ordered Ue•Jtcnant Gordon and myself to go to his 

stones of great stzc were used, carefully built to. 
gcthcr, and at some parts tall uprights were placed at 
tolerably regular distances ; then large blocks were laid 
horizont:lll)' between them, and on these again courses of 
smaller stone." He adds that other specimrns of the same 
style of building may be found at Bosullow, close by, 
and on the Downs of Zcnnor ; but neither of these can 
bear compariS(ln for a moment with the magnificent castle 
t~ ~hich th~ party were introdu~d on Monday by their 
gtnde and mtcrpreter, Mr. Wtlham C. Borlasc. Distant 
from it about a quarter of a noile stands a very perfect, 
though not very large cromlech, called also the Chywoone 
or Ch<ln Cromlech. The party walked to it across the 
moor while luncheon was being prepared, and were 
enabled to inspect it at their leisure. Mr. Borlase said that 
he bad cleared out the interior of the C'rom lech, and had 
dug to the depth of a few feet below it, and had found so 
many cinerary traces that he had no doubt whatever of its 
having bctn intended as a sepulchral monument. He 
considcn·d it proba blc that it was nearly coeval with the 
castle,an opinion which appeared to find general acceptance. 
He informed them also that it was originally embedded in 
the soil, being covered over .with earth, which had gradu. 
ally been worn away ant! had left its huge stones bare in 
consequence: This cromlech is nearly 1 zft. square and 
about 6ft. htgh. The huge stone which covered it and its 
four supporters. all remain in their ori~ ina I position, one 
~f t~e latter bung largely out of t.he perpendicular. That 
tt)s tn so g~ a state of prcservanon may possibly be the 
effect of a Circular causeway of lesser stones which sur
rounds it, rendering the earth firm and solid on c\·ery side. 
Besides Mr. Bnrlase's vid voce descriptions of these two 
relics of antiquity, there was read a paper on "The Cornish 
Megaliths," by the Rev, W. C. Lukis f:>r which the 
thanks of the Association were voted, th~ugh some of his 
conclusions were questioned by inoividual members. 

To tt.e report in the "Times" (Jf Monday it might be 
added that at the upper part of .Jobn's-hall then• was 
a tal!le, on which were set out specimens of various anti
'!Uities of a very caJ ly date, illustrative of the paper on 
ancient Baalistic worship, read by the Rev. S. Mayhew, 
F.S.A. Tltcse, howc:vl'r, were mostly found, not in Com
wall, but at various depths in the London soil. Among 
them were "A Uruid's Egg" (an object of worship), 
with the twin scrl'ents, dug up in Clerkenwcll; an ivory 
carving of a calf, dug up in Thames-stn:ct; a piece of 
Ph~nician glass and a charm in the shape of a date, an 
armlet of glass adorned with white enamelling, and a 
bronze armlet in the form of a snake, both found in 
Thames-strcet; and two ingots of Celtic bronze, about 
1,1in. in length, bnth of which were said to have been 
found at some distance below the surface in the neigh
bourhood of Bishopsgate. 

head quarters at badavinsky (the front line) to inspect the 
temporary hospital there and arrange for the transport of 
the wounded ba~ on. some central point, possibly Sc:ha
batz. He left hiS Atdc·de-Camp, Colonel Alexovitch, to 
escort me. The correspondents of the " Standard " and 
"Manchester Guardian" go up with us. We shall llCC 

the Turks from thence. Colon~! Alcxovitch says there are 
JOOO wounded scattered abuut in the valley of the Drina in 
a. wre~he~ state, who rt·quirc; collecting and bringing in. 
F1ghung ts expected on the hne o( the Drina. Lieutenant 
Gordon will write to you from the front. We continue to 
like him very much. He is a II you represented him to be. 
9·.lO p.m.-Just ~en Gordun, More good doctors wanted 
an<! transport ofli~tr•. St< res can b: brought here. Send 
no r~urscs, unless thoroughly traint·<t and unr lO spcslk• 
ing f'rcnch and German. In great ha.te. :\ bodyeuard 
of 100 men is placed at our disposition. With kindest rc. 
gards from us all, btlieve me, yours most sincerc:ly,-EM!IIA 
M. PKARSON." Her Majesty's Govcrnmenr have decided 
to ~end aid to the sick and ""ounded in the war at pn:seot 
raging in .the East. t6 packages, weighing 2ooolb., 
marked wuh the Red Cross of Geneva, were dispatched 
from the Royal Arsenal at Woolwich, b) the South 
Eastern Railway, for conveyance to the seat of war. The 
stores consisted of hospital tents and di!ltinguishing flags. 
The tent hospitals are of the size of a large room with 
accommodation for beds, chairs, &c., an outer tent ;nclos
ing an inner one, so a~ to exclud~ the strong rays of the 
sun, rain, and effects of variations of temperature; and 
altogether they form most comfortable hospitals for tbe 
ick and wounded. Each tent will be surmounted by hos
ital flags, at which no combatant troops must fire. 

MusEuM or ARMs.-Another valuable gift was made 
to the town of Birmingham on Thursday by the traftpfer 
to the Corporation of the Museum of Arms established 
some two years ago by the Guardians of the Birmingham 
Proof-house in illustration of the history of the gun trade. 
The nucl~us of the collection was formed by an Italian 
gentleman, the Cavaliere Callandra, who spcr.t twenty 
years in collecting spf'Cimens in all parts of the world, and 
on his rlcath it passed into the hands of an English gen. 
tlema~, from whom. it .was ultimately purchased by the 
Guardtans of the Btrmtngham Proof-house. Since that 
important additions ha.ve been made to tt, and it is now 
regarded as the most valuable historical collection of 
small arms extant, furnishing a complete iilustlatioo of 
the gun manufacture from the first invention of firearma 
in the fifteenth century down to the present tinic. The 
Proof-house Guardians made a small charge for admis
sion to the Museum, which operated against its public 
usefulness. The Birmingham Corporation, into wh08e 
possession it ha.; now paseed, will throw it open to the 
public free, and it is hoped that the many beautiful ex
amples ••f old art metal work which it contains will bene
ficially i!)flucnce other industries besides the gun trade. 
The presentation was formally made on Friday wuk by 
Mr. Buckl~y ••n behalf of the gun trade, and suitably 
acknuwledgc•l by the Mayor, Alderman Baker. 

Having lunched upon the open moor, in a tent the 
party made their way back to their carriag-t·s and p;esscd 
on for St. Just, where it was originally intended that they 
should have partaken of their midday meal. While 
their horses were baited, they were conducted behind the 
inn to a curious amphitheatre, r.carly circular, and about 
usft. across, which Dr. Borlase and other writer~ of the 
last century mention as havin~ been nearly J'Crfect in thdr 
da~. Being appropriated to the local wrestling matches 
whiCh are held here at !!.aster and Whitsuntide its dis
tinctive features are now being sadly worn away,' a'ld it is 
feared that unless something is done soon to preserve tl!e 
site, it will be IO!>t beyond recoYery. There are now no 
remains of the six tiers of stone steps which were there in 
176o ; and the raised terrace which surrounds it, insread of 
rising '.oft or 12ft. above the level uf the adjoining 
ground, IS now reduced to barely .1ft. Neverthele~s. this 
very amphitheatre "as the place in which the chic! Cornish 
mtracle plays were performed in the prc-Rtformation 

------
1\IF.DALS roR INotA.-The Prince of Wales' medals, 

intended fnr presentation to the Native Princes and Chiefs, 
which hue latdy arrived from England, have been made 
over by the l''oreign Department to the Calcutta Mint, 
for the purpose of having the names of the recipients en
graved upt.n them. They are about 61 in number
namely, 16 of pure standard gold, each weighing about 8 
sicca wrights, and 45 medals of pure silver. On one side of 
the med"'l is the Prince's image, and on the other his Royal 
Highness's )'lumes, with the date of his arrival in India. 
The gold medals are intended for the Nizam of Hydcrabad, 
Str Salar Jung, Sir Jung Bahadoor, Maharajahs of Jey
pore, Gwalior, Indore, Brnares, Jodhpoor, Punnah, Rewah, 
Vi.-.ianagram, Oodcypoor, and others. The silycr medals, 
we belie,·e, are to be presented to the several petty chiefs 
and sirdars of Oude and the North· Western Pro~inces, as 
well as to a native ge .. tleman of Calcutta.-" Times of 
India." 

DAYLtouT reflected in dark room~. Gas supcrsceJ 
in day time. Health, comfort, and economy ptomoted 
by adopting Chappuis' Patent Daylight Refl~ctors.
Manuw tory, 69, Fleet-street, l.ondon. 

TnE PAsSAI'lF. Cnu~T, ltVF:RPooL.-Mr. Thomas H 
Baylis, Q.C., ot the Northern Circuit, has been appointed 
to ttoc post of J udgc of lhe . Pas~ge Court, Liverpool, 
vacar.t by the death of Mr. P1ckcnng, Q.C., Mr. tsaylis 
was called to the Bar at the Inner Temple in 18~6, :tnd 
was made a Q,C. in tRi~· ' 
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THE " MICHIGAN FREEMASON." 

" Two more numbers only are ~ccssary to rompletc 
the ~vcnth volume of this journal, and it is quite time 
we draw our d~signs for future work. All thin&'S coo
sid~red, the present y,·ar has been the most unpromising 
and unremunrrarive of any of the seven since the enterprise 
of publishing the Michigan "Freemason" was commenced. 
We remember, however, that it has been a year of great 
monet ... ry depres' ion, and many a business man who has 
laboured hard, lived eronomically, and managed with 
wonted shrewdness, finds himself without profits, while 
some have suffe!'f d loss, or bttn compellrd to close basi
ness entirely. But a business cannot Ion&' be continued 
which does not yidd a living compensation. And as this 
t'nterprise has not compensated either publisher oe editor 
for the past two yean, the grave question has forced it
sri£ upon us: shall the journal be continued? Never 
~><:fore, since it was issued, did we entertain foe a single 
moment the idea of discontinuing it. Even •hen ot .• er 
Masonic journals of much merit were going to the wall, 
as fur instance, " The Masonic Trowel," " The Natioaal 
Freemason," "The Masonic Mitror," "The American 
Freemason," "The Masonic Monthly," "The Mystic 
Star,"" The Freemason," of St. Louis, "The New Eo
gland Freemason," SUld " The Masonic News,''-11 these, 
and others, have gone down since this journal was CURl· 
menced ; and yet, amidst such a mortality of Masonic: 
publications, we have not entertained the thought of dis
continuing ours, until the present unpropitio11s season. 
And even now we do not choose to ent<"rtain such a 
tbought. Our most intelligent brethren say that such a 
step must not be taken--that "our • Michipn Freema
son' must be hustained at all hazards." The assurances 
of co-operation from such brethren give us courage, and 
we shall continue to battle for the journal, with the hope 
of better times at no great distance in the future. Within 
a short time we shall issce our prospectus for the righth 
volume, with the hope that Masters of lodgt·s will either 
take the matter of raising clubs in hand personally, or 
else see that reliable brothers are appointed agents, anti 
that they have the needed co-operation. If proper dlorts 
are pur forth in the lodges, we have no doubt that a pa
tronage rna y be obtained which will place thi$ journal, 
not only on a living basis, but to give to its managers 
Masonic wages for their labour. We do not ask that a 
dollar t-e sent in for the eighth volume till the first number 
shall be issued and received by the subscribers. What we 
rlesire is this: Raife clubs and report them to us, if pos· 
sible, by the last of September, 10 that we may know th•a 
early about what number of subscribers voe may rdy on 
for the next volume. If possible continue the effort till 
twenty be obtained in each club. Of course all lodges 
cannot gi,·e us so large a club, but if we could have an 
:;.verage of twenty to each lodge we can greatly improve 
the journal, and expend 1000 dols. in the compensation of 
the best Masonic writers in Europe anti i\ me rica for ac· 
ceptable original articles written expressly for the ' Free
mason.' With such a patrnnage-and it amount~ to less 
than one-quarter ol the Masons in Michigan-with such 
a patronage w~ shall be enabled to send oat a journal 
which would be second to none in the country. Brethren, 
is not an end so desirable, worthy of a zealous, persistent 
effort? We shall make one mc.te effort on our part, and 
hope for success. But if a home Masonic journal is a 
thing desil'llble to hate our brethren shoultl support It 
without begging on our part. Much less s;,ould It be 
expected that the cditr,r or publisher should be forced to 
enter the fidtl and besee~h the brotherhOO<! for a support 
which should come promptly and voluntarily. The time 
of the editor should all b.: given to the work of his office, 
that his work may be done promptly and well." 

[We have published the foregoing extract from our able 
contemporary, the" Michigan Freemason,'' o1o account of 
the facts it contains and the considerations it suggests. 
The progress of Masonic literature is in it cleverly de
l'icted and forcibly illustrated. We trust that the manly 
appeal of our contemp\Jrary will be Masonically answered 
and warmly responded to. But we wish to call our 
readers' special attent;on, that amid a brotherhood 6oo,ooo 
slrong in round numbers, greater far than any we know 
here, are the fluctuations of Masonic literary prospmty 
and the ups and downs of Masonic literary dforts.-l!;o.] 

MY BROTHER. 

The distinguishing practical feature of .Freemasonry: is 
that it is a true brotherhood. The endearmg al'pellauon 
<of brother is bestowed upon the initiate the mom~nt be is 
made a Mason, and it remains his throughout his Ma
sonic life, until when the lamb-skin and nergreen are 
deposited in his graYe, it is regretfully used for the lbt 
time. It expresses the very wholeness of Masonry. The 
word brother is as forceful in the Craft as the word 
mother is in the world-no other is so expres~ive. An 
eminent modern writer, Prof. Bhckie, of the University of 
Edinburgh, has said : "' Hon~ur all m~n ' is o'.'e of the 
many texts of combined sanctity and w11dom With which 
the Hi>ly Bible abounds; but this you cannot do unlcsa 
you try to !mow all men; and you kn~w no mao till y~u 
have looked with the eye of a brother mto the best that IS 

in him." 
This is precisdy what Freemasonry ~nables a. ma!l to 

d~it er.larges the circle of his acquaintance ; 1t • bnnga 
him into contact not only wiLh many men, but With lD• 

dh iduals of diff;rent profe~ions and occupations, thus 
widening the scope of hi• intellcct~al o~tlook and know
ledge ; and when in ~uch c:ompamonshtp he seans every 
1nte with the gentle and considerate eye of a brother, con
stantly looking for the bat that is in him. 

Pliny truly said, "There is nothing moce proud or 
paltry than a man.'' It is self!shncss that th111 be~ts, 
and self-sacrifice that ennobles h1m. Freemasonry stnlt:ee 
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at the very fcundation of selfishness, and seeks to root it 
out, and in its place to plant the noble seed of charity, 
thence !o dc:velope, until, like the wide-spreading lifht of 
heaven, it shall embrace both the Craft and the world. 
Whatever is paltry in a brother it seeks to eliminate, 
whatever in htm is noiJie (of which it feels proud) it 
fosters. Many of the profane are generous ; many Chris. 
tians, Jews, ancl ~1ohammedans arc benevolent; but only 
Freemasons are truly charitable-in thought, word and 
deed, not only willing, but anxious to rejoice with a bro
ther in vrosperit>, and to llelp him in dL~trw. The Free
mason's life is a living sermon upon the text : 

" Chief of the blessed three, 
Haven born Charity.'' 

We are a band of brothers. In each other's society we 
are always at home, whether we be in an Arabian, an 
Indian, or an American Lodge. The fraternity spans 
all space and annihilates all distance. Ai>cmethy, the 
eminent physician, was wont to say, that the two great 
killing powers in the world were stuff and fret. ~asons 
will surely never be killed by fretting,'for the social cus
toms uf the Craft an: dleetual in driving away dull care ; 
and as for stulling, neither will it kill os, foe now-a-day• 
the Craft is not called off freque:~tly enough from labour 
to refreshment-since we do not, as a rule, indulge iu 
lodge supp•rs as an appendix to each meeting, but con. 
5ider ourselvee fortunate if w~ are regularly in•ited ro an 
annual banquet. 

The two continuing needs of a brother are more light 
and more charity. The great philosopher and Mason, 
Goethe, when dying, exclaimed, "More light ! " and 
doubtless he received it as he was translated from earth to 
heaven. We need it on earth-and the lodge i~ a school 
of instruction where it is dispensed ; but the lodge is nut 
the only place of light. There is " more light " in the 
literature of the Craft. Every Masonic j.-urnal reRects the 
wisdom of the past and the best thoughts of tnc: profoun
dest thinkers of the present, and bears its precious burthen 
of truth to the homes of the Craft. Tnose brethren who 
are not rec:eiwing this light are rejecting an int•timable 
source of enjoyment. 

More charity I J\luch as we have of it, who does not 
need more? It makes the: man, but more emphatically 
the brother, kind and genial in sympathy, and, in ever. 
increasing measure, will perpetually enrich our naturu, 
here and hereafter. It is the ccmer-stonc: and cope-ston~ 
of Masonry. With'>ut it, our moral architecture is a hide
ous ruin ; with it, our spiritual temple is noble to behold, 
-a llvirtg edifice that shall endure through eternity as wdl 
as through time. Solomon's Temple and Herod's Temple 
are in dust, but the great haUls of those that re.erently 
reared them arc now rejoicio g in the presence of the Grand 
Master of the Universe. They were our brethren. 

More " light " may be assuredly found by the Freema
son in the first great Light iq Masonry-the Holy Bible. 
It is not merely a book; it is a library. It has a galaxy 
of authon-the prophets and kings, the apostles and 
cvangeliats of the world-living, some of them, two thou· 
sand years apart, but all testifying to the truth. Their 
hooks are all bound in a single volume : if a brother be a 
mah of but one boolr, and that book the Bible, he knows 
the best that is in All books. He has been illumined by 
the central Sun of the literary universe. He emphatically 
has " more light," which will unfailingly direct him 
amid "the eternal whirl of life " to the door of the Grand 
Lodge above. 

My brother, physic?.lly, you are but dust- ittJitatc it. 
The tanh is eharitable-it rccciyes only to give. Run light 
and shower penetrate it, but not to be imprisoned. They 
feed the springs, and enrich the soil, that in turn produces 
the plenteous ha"est. 

According to the Stoics, the chief end of man is Spectare 
,t imitali rnundum-See to it that you imitate nature. The 
sun givee llltht-gives, mark you, not sells or trades. Be 
a sun yoursdf, to the fraternity and humanity. Oh, if 
you cannot be a sun, be a moon, reflecting the light of 
your brother Mason. Or, if neither sun nor moon, be a 
clod of earth, givin&' as well as rcoebring.-C. P. Mac 
Calla. 

THa GERMAN ARMY.-The following manoeuvrts and 
military praeti~s of the German Army are to be belt! in 
tbe pll:ICIKll: ri the Emperor William :-September I.
Grand Parade of the Corps of the Guard in the Temple
hofer Field, near Berlin. September 6.-Grand parade of 
the 1 Jth (Royal Saxon) Army Corps iu the plain of Pol
gar, west of RBtha. September 7.-Corps manoeuvres of 
tl\e same Army Corps near Magdebom, on the Gosselbacb. 
September 8.-Grand parade of the 4th Army Corps south 
of Mortcburg, between Lower Beuna and the high road 
Morseburg, Weissennfels. September 9.-Corpsmanoeuvr~s 
of the same Army Corps to the guuth of Kotschau and 
Be una. September 11, r J, and 13.-Field manoeuvres of 
the 4th and uth (Royal Salton) Army C<lrps in the dis
trict between Old Rannstidt, Morsebury, Qucrsurt, and 
Weiss<'nfels. September 14.-Corps manoeuvres of the 
Corps of the Guard ncar Gruss-Kreutz. September rs.
Graild Parade of the 3rd Army Corps in the Templebofcr 
Field, near Berlin. September 16.-Corps manoeuvres of 
the same to the South of Berlin, in the neighbourhood of 
Mariendorf, Britz, and Huc:lrow. September 18, 19, and 
:ao.-Field manoeuvres of the Corps of the Guards and the 
3rd Army Corps, to the south of Berlin. · A!l ar'."s will 
participate in these manoeuvres. One would 1mag1ne the 
Emperor feeling fatigoed after all these exertions; but His 
Majesty proceeds nest to Wiirtemburg to attend the 
manoeuvres of the Wiirtemberg Army Corps, and after
wards to Alsaa: for a like purpose.-" Whitehall Review." 

ACTS 01' PARLIAMIUIT.-From an official 
docutnent it appear• tbat in the la&c Session, 81 pu~ 
:au local, a ad :a private acts were~· In the Sesstoo 
ef t875 the numbers w«e respec:tiYely 96, :115, an4 7• 
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lbitttaq. 
BRO. THOMAS HANDi'OIID, P.M. 74:1. 

It is with feelings of the deepest re$fC!, as well u of 
sympathy with his mourning relatives and friends, th.lt 
we annount·e the death of Bro. Haudford on Mooday lut 
at his residence, Crouch Hill, Hornsey, after a long and 
painful illness, bocae with unftinch.ng patiell~ and resig
nation. Our lamented brother was initiated in the Beadon 
Lodge, and was one of the founders, and J.W. designate 
of the Crystal Palace Lodge, where be served the office of 
W.Iv.:. in r86o-61. His ~cnial and benevolent disposition 
could not fail to endear him to a large circle ot friends, in 
whose memories his warm·be;.rted amiability will lool' 
live. 

The forthcomin( volume of Mr. Emra Holmes' 
tales, poems, and Masonic papers appears likely to be 
very successful, judging by the large number of subscri
bers' names already received by the publishers. The price, 
2s. 6d., no doubt, has a good deal to do with this, but the 
author is so well-known in Suffolk and Essex,and also in the 
North .>f England, where he resided for many yean, that 
a r.ollection of his mi~C"ellaueous papers would be sure to 
have a lar'&'e sale. Jn addition to the names ol dis
tinguished noblemen mentioned in our paragzaph 
last week, Earl Stanhope, to whom the book is ckdj. 
cated, and who takes six copies, Lord Hen~tiker, who 
tak~s two, tho Earl of Carnarvon, and the Ead of 
Limerick, we hear that Lord Skelmersdale and Lord 
Juhn Hervey subscrihe for two copies each, Earl 
Nelson for four, and Lord Waveoey, Sir Patrick Col4111• 
houn, Q.C., LL.D. (late Chief Justice of the Ionian Islands), 
l>ir Francis Doyle, Bart. (Commissioner of H.M. Customs 
and Professor of Poetry ar Oxford), and other distinguished 
p<rsons, express themselves as pleased to enrol their names 
as subscribers. Mr. Holmes derives no pecuniary 
ben fit from the publication, having given the copyright 
to a literary brother Mason in disttcsa.-" Woodbridge 
Reporter.'' 

PRINTED Boou.-Tbere has this year been 
a decrease in the \\eight and value of literature esportcd. 
The weight was 43,116 cwt., against 441518, and the 
value £464,4:11, against £488,678. 

CAPTURE oF A ~TURGEON. -The "East
bourne Chronicle " reports that a large storgeon was cap
tured in a small tributary river of the Ouse, near Glynde, 
in about eighteen inches of water, by bargemen, 
who killed it with a barge book. It was conveyed to 
Lewes and sold to a fishmonger. From snout to tip of 
tail it measures sft. r tin., and weighed 48lb. It must 
have got into shallow water during recent very high 
tides. 

The Prince of Wales has presented a handsome 
gold watch and chain to Mr. John Ni8bolls, sen., pilut, of 
Southampton, who sailed the schooner Hildegarde, His 
Royal Highness's yacht, when she won the Town Cup at 
Co ,\eS. 

Bro. H.R.H. Prioce Leopold, R.W.P.G.M. 
Oxford, is to be at St. Andrew's duriolf the competitkm 
week of tile Royal and Ancient Golf Club. 

Bro. His Grace the Duke of Abercom, M.W. 
G.M., and Lord-Lie11tenant of Ireland, with Lady Georgina 
Hamilton, visited the Royal Dublin's Society's Horse Show 
on Wednrsday. 

Bro. Francis Knollys, Private Secretary ~o his 
Royal Highness the Prince of Wales, has been appomted a 
Companion of the Order of the Bath. 

The next meeting of the Provincial Grand 
Lodge of West Lancashire will probably be held in October 
at the Pomona Gardens, Manchester. 

THE PRINCE oF W ALEs.-His Royal High
ness the Prince of Wales will be the guest ol Mr Chris&o
phcr Sykes, M.P., at Brantinghaf!!tborpe, Yorkshire, d~
•in¥ Doncaster race week. It IS understood that HIS 
Royal Highness will travel to Doncaster each day by 
spt:cial train, and drive to the courae. 

The session of the Stability Lodge of Instruc
tion, held at the Guildhall Tavern, for 1876-7, c:ommencetl 
on l"riday, the 1st inst., and will be continued C!Ytry 
Friday evening, from 6 till 8 p.m., at the above addrels, 
till April, 1877• 

H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, M.W.G.M., has 
been pleased to grant a warrant for the con~titution of the 
Stuart Lodge, No. r63:a, to be held at the Surrey Masonic 
Hall. The date for the consecration ceremony has not 
yrt been fixed, but it will take place on an eat;IY day • The 
officers de!iignate are Bro. C. Stuart Barker, JUD., W.M. ; 
Bn.. Walmsley, S. W.; and Bro. S. Brown, J. W. 

Bro. Sir Gilbert Greenan, M.P., and Captain 
Egerton Wilbraham, M.P .. assisted at the loundation-.toue 
laying of a new church at Little Leigh, on Wednesday. 
Lady Leigh performed the duty of well anti truly layinlf 
the stone, and Lorcl Leigh and the Hon. Miss Leigh were 
present. 

HoLLoWAY's OINTlU.NT \X» PtLLI.- Dangeroua disease• 
would •oL present theauclves yery often If timely atteotlon w'er: 
beot.,wed on the tirat feelings which betray a departure from 
health. How m&D)' life.long mala~ lao &Jrlag from oeglcctlag tri• 
fling symptoms l The pimple readily cura.ble In the ourouy ~ 
comes through caretc•saesa, the lrremedtat lc totment of after 
life. 'With a knowledge of the curative powen of HolloW&)·'• 
Ointment and Pillo, and the facility and oafcry of their appllc:atlo~~o. 
thoee who fall to uoe tbem for eztlrpatlng the fi1'81 aeedo Of lleredl· 
tary allm4auo will have to bear the pu6bhmcot reautu.,. fnlta· 
their folly. Hollowa1'• remedy wlll remove cruptlou of the oklo,. 
scorbutic dl......, and acrefuta. aud heal every deacriplioR of ulcer, 
eore, wooud,.,. abrulo~~o-Aon. 
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IMPORTANT NOTICE. 

CoLONIAL ,;nd FoREIGN SuBSCRIBERS are 
nformed that acknowledgments of remittances 
received are published in the first number of 

every month. 
It is very necessary for our readers to advise 

us of all money orders they remit, more espe
cially those from the United States of America 
and India; otherwise we cannot tell where to 

credit them. 
NEW POSTAL RATES. 

Owing to a reduction in the Postal Rates, the publisher is 
now enabled to send the " Freemaso:t" to the following 
parts abroad for One Year for Twelve Shillings (payable in 
advance) :-Africa, Australia, Bombay, Canada, Cape of 
Good Hupe, Ceylon, China, Constantinople, Demerara, 
France, Germany, Gibraltar, Jamaica, Malta, Newfound
land, New South Wales, New Zealand, Suez, Trinidad, 
l'nited States of America. &c. ----

TO OUR READERE. 
The Freemason is a sixteen-page weekly newspaper, 

price :ad. lt is pubEJbed every Friday morning, and con
tains the most important, interesting, and useful infor
mation relating to Freemasonry in every degree. Annual 
subscription in the Unital Kingdom, Post free, 1 of· 

P.O.O.'s to bo made payable at the chief office, London. 

TO ADVERTISERS. 
The ~ has a large circulation in all parts of 

the Grobe, its advantages as an advertising medium can 
therefore scarcely be overrated. 

For terms, position, &c., apply to 
GaoRGII KBNNJNO, 198, Fleet-st. 

All Communications, Advertisements, &c., intended for 
insertion in the Nulllber of the following Saturday, must 
reach the Office not later tnan 12 o'clock on Wednesday 
mominl[. 

The " Freemason " of this week is printed on a better 
paper. 

The report of the Provincial Grand Lodge of the North 
and East Riding of Yorkshire will appear in our next. 

W.D.B.-We cannot answer your Jetter, we do not see 
why you have written to us. 

The Freemason. 

The Freemason, 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMB..:R 2, (876. 
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and trouble, our motives are arraigned, our words 
travestied, our views derided, our efforts un
appreciated, and we find very often, as we think, 
that ours are hard lines, in the feeling that often 
comes over us all alike at one time or another 

THE NEXT QUARTERLY C,OMMUNI- here, that we are misunderstood and ill-used. 
CATION. Then it is that molehills become mountains, 

Many of our readers \\ill have seen the agenda 
paper for the next Quarterly Communication, 
and there are some notices in it which seem to 
demand and desen•e comm~nt. Bro. R. J. 
Simpson, P.G.C., bas given notice of a motion 
for the appointment of a committee, and also an 
alternative notit"e for the grant of IIB6ooo for 
Scholarships to the Boys' School. Bro. J abez 
Hogg curiously enough gives the same notice in 
almost the same wording, (peculiar in itself), and 
which we confess we do not understand. Bro. 
SimpSOtl having carried a resolution for a com
mittee, was bound, we think, to adhere to that, 
and not to commit Grand Lodge to a specific 
vote until after that committee had reported, 
if anthidg v·as to be done at all. We do not 
like, we feel bound to say, this system of 
alternative motions, which is not altogether 
respectful to Grand Lodge, and seems intended 
as a "sprat to catch a whale," and to obtain a 
\'ote of some kind at any price. It is o very 
serious amount which it i:c: now proposeJ to 
gi\·e, anri as far as we can see without conditions 
to the Boys' School. An1 to this we most 
decidedly object. If you like to found scholar
ships do so; but let the matter be gravely con· 
sidered, and above all by thoSt'! who know some
thing about scholarships; but Grand Lodge must 
lay down the conditions on which such scholar. 
ships are to be founded and administered. 
The present propositions seems to us to be very 
haphazard and hasty, deficient in careful consid
eration of what is -.,•anted by the School, of what 
is due to Grand Lodge, and the grant of so large 
a sum of money ou such ill digested propositions 
(with evt>ry deference to our worthy Bros. 
Simpson and Hogg), does, we confess, not only 
startle us very much, but appears to us to be ill
suited to the dignity and business like c'ealings 
of Grand Lodge itself. We are among those 
who wouU have been glad if Grand Lodge had 
not incurred the charge of"Masonicseltishness," 
to which a grant to its own charities inevitably 

and petty matters assume great proportions. It 

[The charge is :as. 6d for announcements, not exceed
Ing four lines, under this heading.] 

- exposes it. It is, in fact, ''robbing Peter to 
pay Paul,'' and we shall be sincerely rejoiced if 
the good sense and moderation of the members 
of Grand Lodge ""ill extricate us from this 
dilemma by referring the whole matter to a 
competent committee, to be carefully and 
minutely considered as well for the original 
object of the motion which seems to be forgotten, 

is not given to us all always to command success, 
or see our own opinions prevail, and there are 
very few of us who have not from time to time 
to encounter, all we think, unjust opposition, 
unreasoning anta~onists. It is a good thing 
for us all to bear this in mind, and to 
remember that Horace's advice, " servare 
mentem requam," is as applicable tu Freemasons 
now as it was for the Romans of his own gene
ration, n3y, as it is to all men really in all times. 
For it is here that the touchstone is applied to 
the true character Qf the Freemason, to that gen
tlemaoliness of disposition, and word, and action 
which should always characterize us children of 
light. The vulgar-minded man (and we cannot 
suppose that Freemasonry, however privileged, 
is exempt from such au infliction), never learns 
to bear either rebuff or opposition patiently, peace
fully. His is a limited mind, a narrow vision ; 
obstinate prejudices, and a very high opinion of 
himself, and as a general rule the "petites miseres 
de Ia vie humaine,"even its greater troubles, which 
pass by the elevated disposition, le'lve him com
plaining and angry, petulant and aggressive.'' 
Hence the usual "outcome" of all Masonic little
ness is personality,vulgarity. It is sad that such a 
condition of things should exist at all among 
Freemasons, it is sadder often to note its effects 
on the lodge. We have to deplore every day 
that Freemasons so often exhibit much <>f per
sonal feeling and angry animosity. We 
see them committing acts, we hear them u.:;ing 
language, which is altogt'!ther unjustifiable and 
on-Masonic. Every now and then we ha\'e 
outbursts before us, so to say, of this Masonic 
vul~arity, which it is useful to nolt', in order to 
av01d and repudiate ourselves. Some pre
tentious } outh, for instance, lectures an old 
P.M. on matters of which he is professedly 
ignorant. The old P.M. naturally resents the 
.impertinence of sciolism, and the ignorance of in
experience, and this Masonic blossom has no 
other resource but personality. A Masonic writer 
whose style is of the very "feeble forcible" 
indeed, criticizes the arguments of some 
other writer, opposed to his peculiar theory, 
and as he has neither reason nor knowledge of 
the subject to back him up, at once resorts to per
sonality. How many petty, narrow, vulgar sen
tences do we often read, all proceeding either 
from the writer's absolute ignorance, or his 
density, or his inaptitude, or his unconciousness 
of logic, or his inability to appreciate bona fide 
convictions. Many persons,even brethren, hardly 
ever write without dipping their pen cieep in the 
gall of personal virulence, of interested opposi
tion, of that utter recklessness of scribbling 
which must cast a bit of mud at somebody. To 
many it seems to be impossible to hear two sides 

BIRTHS. 
ANDIIRSON.-On the und ult., at Stanley I House, Earley, 

Reading, the wife of Lieut .• Col. H. S. Anderson, of a 
son. 

BuLLEN.-On tbe 25th ulr., at Chaucer House, Heme-hill, 
the wife of <.i. W. Bullen, of a daughter. 

CLARENCE.-On the 28th ult., (at Undula, Ceylon, the 
wife of L. B. Clarence, Esq., of a daughter. 

MATTHEws.-On the z8th ult., at Penn-road Villas, N., 
the wife of L. Matthews, of a daughter. 

Mll.BANK.-Cn th! z8lh ult., at The Grange, Bedale, 
Yorkfhire, the wife of Powlett C. Milbank, of a 
daughter. 

MARRIAGES. 
A NllERsnN-Cusav.-On the 15th ult., at Sandbach, Che

shiu, Julius, son of the late G. W. Anderson, of Hamil
ton-tcrtae)t, St.John's-wood, to Ellen Elizabeth, daughkt' 
of the late S. Clisby, of Sandbach. 

SuTTON-LAWRIINCI!.-On the z6th ult., at the Church of 
St. George the Martyr, William T. Sutton, of Lawford
road, N., to Nellie Lawrence, of Queen-square, Blooms
bury. 

TARN-BIINNIITT.-On the 16th ult., at Honolulu, John, 
son of the late W. Tam, of Chislehurst, Kent, to Mary 
Gallett, daughter of the lat~ 0. Bennett, judge of the 
Supreme Court of Michigan, U.S. 

DEATHS. 
BARKIIR.-Oo the 24th in&t., at Hungerford, Charles Hem

sled, son of R. H. Barker, Esq., aged 19. 
BoRMAN.-On tbe 27th ult., at 5, Bockstone-t.:rrace, 

Southampten, james Borman, aged 64. Deeply 
regretted. Friends will kindly accept this intimation. 

VJVIAN.-On the 29th ult., at Plymouth, the Han. Robert 
C. ViYian, fourth suniving son of Lord Vivian, aged 22. 

WAJtJJ:PIIILD.-On the 26th ult., Herbert Wakefield, at 3, 
Mountford-road,Dalston, after a long and painful illness 
aged 30. 

COSMOPOLITAN MASONIC 
CALENDAR. 

W. Masters aod St>cretaries are earnestly re
quested to forward to the publisher, at the 
Offices, 198, Fleet.street, E.C., particulars of 
the place, days, and months, of meeting of their 
respective lodges, chapters, and other Masonic 
bodie'l, for insertion in the issue of the Calendar 
for 1877. 

to do honour to our Royal Grand M~aster, as to 
advance the interests of any particular institution, 
and the honour and character, anrl dignity of the 
Grand Lodge of English Freemasons. 

MASONIC VULGARITY. 

If there is one thing which ought to distinguish of a subject or to argue two sides of a question, 
a Freemason more than another, it is that sense and very often the slightest divergence of 
of gentlemanly feeling in all things, under all opinion is treated with an insolence which no
circumstances, which renders it impossible for thing can justify, and a vulgarity of utterance, 
him to forget what the French call so well the whose only excuse is its utter weakness and 
"bienseances" of society. A Freemason should worthlessness. And then again there are those 
always be elevated, so to say, above the petty, and who are always personal, and cannot help being 
jarring, and contemptible animosities of this life, · personal. Everything with them is a person'll 
sh~uld ta~e a bold, free, generous, and high- question, and in vain you plead constitutional 
mmded v1ew of men and things, and press usage, in vain you suggest legal difficulties, all 
on amid the opposing difficulties and often must either give way to the " sic volo sic jubeo," 
amazing contradictions of society in a self- or "hey presto " you find yourself involved in a 
supporting and serene spirit with a kind and personal question. And we all know well what 
unruffled disposition. It is idle to sup- personal questions lead to in Freemasonry, how 
pose that smooth seas and favouring gales the breach widens, how the sore increases, until 
~re always to attend us on our journey through the normal conditions of these personal outbreaks 
hfe. No, we have all to meet the unavoidable seem to be violence and vulgarity. Nothing is 
contingencies and conflicts of the way, and we so painful to the true Craftsman as to see Free
shall all of us have to go through those numer- masons, like their outside antagonists, laughing 
ou.s little vex!'ltions and worries which beset _so tosco.rn the whole teaching of Freemasonry, and 
th1ckly the h1gh-road of the world, and wh1ch showmg to the outer world what, no doubt, is 
have often such a trying influence, and exercize ever true notwithstanding all things, that 
such a heavy pressure on the feelings and tempe- Fret>masons are still at the best but weak and 
raments of us all alike. It very often happens inconsistent mortals. We say all this because 
that here we are often headed in our path, o to we believe firmly in our good old Order, in its 
say, by obstacles many and unwelcome. Our true morality, its exalted professions, and its en
journey often becomes one of personal anxiety nobling axioms1 and becauseJwe sincerely deplore 
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any weaknesses, incon-;istencies, and blunders 
or stumblings io its "alumni,' ' which serve to blot 
its fair escutcheon, or to cast a doobt on the 
realitv of its worth, and the truth of its claims 
to the good will and respect of mankind. Frc..>e· 
masons should ever seek to emancipate them
selves from thd false teaching and customs of the 
world. A Freemason should ever be kind and 
courteous, tolerant and p.1tient, friendly and 
forbearing. If ther~ be times, as times there are, 
when he is bound to assert his own dignity or 
to uphold his own self respect, let him do so 
calmly and consistently, but avoid carefully the 
exhibition of unseemly bitterness, or that 
Masonic vulgarity which is sometimes patdnt to 
all in the violence of some unhappy controversy 1 

in the angry hnguage of a v.:hement putizlo, in 
the unse<>mly circulation of vindictivd pam
phlets, or in the :J~itated criticism of a vulgar 
personality. 

THE VIOLENCE OF PJLITICIAN:i. 

Some of us may call to mind Beranger's fa
mous" Plus de Politique," so:ne of us may re
collect Praed's happy adaptation, "No Politics 
To-day." And such o motto we feel is that 
which is ever appropriate to Freema3onry, inas. 
much n it as an Order, great and numerous 
though it be too, utterly ignorant of political 
prevosessions and alien from political excite
ment. The memorable advice of our Royal 
Grand Master to keep clear of politics is advice 
which will commend itself to the good tute 
and right feelings of us all aliKe, whatever that 
"colour" may lie which in the profane world 
is t-tlr •• customary vanity.'' And as Freemasons 
we often gladly call to mind how well it is 
for us and ours that we know nothing of politics 
'>r politician~. qua politics, qua politicians. For 
lt the best, for the most part, it is not, as we 
well know and clearly perceive, an ennobling pur
suit, in itself, that of politics; rather it evokes too 
often the worst passions of humanity, deve
lopes some of the most grovelling proclivities 
which can either dead~n the conscience or de
base the weaker characteristics of mao. That 
the study and pursuit of politic!; are necessary 
for us as citiuns of a great country, qua citizeDS, 
is perhaps true, but after all is said and done, in 
our opinion, those are the wisest who know the 
least of them, at least, in their absorbing claims 
on the time, on the purse, on the interest, on the 
ambition of us all. Parliamentary government 
cannot probably be carried on without the con
current efforts of political p<>rtizans and coteries, 
but the tenclency of all pure political enthusiasm 
is to exalt the individual and forget the many, 
to advance the interest of the clique, not the 
welfare of the nation-to give up, in fact, to 
'' party what was meant for mankind." At the 
same time we say this, we are aware of the 
difficulty in a limited monarchy like ours, and 
under our free constitution, of any other "modus 
procedendi," except that of party combination, 
the" ins" and "outs," Government and Opposi
tion; and however in the abstract we may see 
the evil of party politics, it is most difficult in 
the concrete to i'Jggest a remedy or propose an 
amelioration. But to us as Freemasons all party 
politics are most distasteful anJ objecti.:ma?le, iu 
consequence of the violencd they manifest and 
the personal diatribes they encourage. Free. 
masons are men of peace, tolerant, forbearing, 
sagacious, with professions of goodwill to all, and 
with a practice, :let us trust, not altogether entirely 
antagonistic to their professions. Hence the 
tirades of party pamphlets, of the hybrid vio
lence of stump orators or political windbags, of 
illogical partizans, are as 1 idiculous as they are 
detestable to Freemasons. We smile at the 
violent ravings of the political monomaniac, just 
as we are revolted by the vulgar personalities of 
the reckless partizan scribe. We abhor the 
insolence of party, just as we despise the venality 
of the hired maligner. And every now and then 
we see plainly to what lengths party will lead 
amiable men, and to what extremes the love of 
general or public notoriety ~ill even induce the 
educated and refined to prostitute their talents 
and deb3se their antecedents in the unrestrained 
outpouring of personal virulence or party ani
mosity. Those who are fair in everything else 
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here are most unfair when dealing with a politi
cal question, most unscrupulous in treating 
either of the m·Jtives or position of a political 
opponent. L~t uo; take a very recent sad ex. 
ample of the unbridl~d licentiousness of party 
\·iolt!nce. Mr. Freem m is a writer well known 
to all architectural students. He is a person of 
great powers, much knowledge, and a great au. 
thorit)' on ecclesiastico~l architecture and archle
olosY· Mr. Freem1n takes it in his head to 
enlighten the world and an admiring coterie on 
politics, and Mr. Freeman accordingly-as he 
was pretty sure to do-makes a " fiasco." 
Mr. Freeman miltht express his opinion, and we 
should listen cheerfully and confidingly, whether 
as to the "Saxon Chronicle," or some moot 
point in I'Cclesiclogy. but the moment he began 
" ore rotunJo," to mouth politics our motto 
becon.es" bold hard:' What business has Mr. 
Freeman to talk of two leading statesmen 
(be they who they may), in the tone he bas 
thought proper to adopt to Lord Beaconsfield 
and Lord D.:rby, simply because he, Mr. Free
mao, takes a special view of Eastern politics ? 
Whence this unreasoning violence ? this hopeless 
personality o~ utterance? What has Mr. Free
man written or done that we are to take his 
estimate politically of either, or of the situation 
as if he were alone infallible ? When he calls 
Lord Ddrby the " Derby windb1g," and says it 
"has burst," when be adds,'' it is now lawful to 
speak freely of one of the dullest and most 
incapable of so-called statesmen," and when he 
declares that he is "dead to those parts of man's 
nature which lead to great a(\li noble actions," 
.til must feel, b~ we who we may, that this 
great authority violates every canon of truth, 
fairness, and propriety. When Mr. Freeman 
speaks of Lord Seaconsfidd as one of whom it 
makes us" thankful that Englishmen have no 
part or lot in him, at all event,; that the com· 
moos of England have no part or lot in him," 
it becomes in truth the atfdctation of impertinent 
criticism, and the excess of personal vulgarity. 
How is Mr. Freeman qualified to pass such an 
opinion, and what is it worth? Does it not 
really represent the •• unknown quantity," 
whether of political bluster or swagger, just as 
you like? So, as Freemasons, we must rejaice 
that we are saved from these amenities of 
political violence, and are happily at a distance 
from the plethora of political bitterness. We 
can admire all those statesmen, all the "Queen's 
Servants,'' be they who they may, of this party ot 
that puty, who do their duty manfully to their 
Sovereign and by their country, a:1d we equally 
object to that uns'!emly violence of politicians 
which only sees good in some favoured leader, 
which will do neither justice to, nor have 
kindly consideration for, the motives, the toils, 
the conscientious convictions of others. Most 
strongly do we object to that enunciation of ex 
parte opinions and which on imperfect data ven
tures to make a personal :attack on distinguished 
statesmen, and to put before us as an objective 
truth what is at the best only subjective, and that 
subjective, moreover, to the imperfect appreciation 
and highly·dtveloped idiosyncrasy of the individual 
writer and speaker. All we are concerned for 
is a fair, reasoning, and a modest s~yle of corre
spondence and utterance, "ex cathedra," in 
political matters, for in Mr. Freeman's case it 
simply assumes th~ appearance of unqualified 
opinions, and of personal and political violence, 
alike unreasoning and unfounded. We are 
among th~e who deeply sympathise with the 
"poor Bulgarians" especially, and are clearly 
alive to the harm of Turkish misrule and license. 
But surely such views and feelings do not require 
to be commended to the practical English mind 
by that unreasoning style of partizan incrimina
tion which we have beard too much of lately• 
from those, too, who ought to know better, and, 
above all, by that excess of political violence, 
which in its hopeless personality is alike de· 
pressing to every thoughtful mind, and discredit· 
able to the literal sympathies and tolerant 
principles of Englishmen. 

THE METROPOLITAN POLICE. 

The annual report of the Metropolitan Police 
has just been presented to the Home Secretary, 
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and is a very interesting document. It seems 
that on the 31St Decc::mber, 1875, the force 
under Col. Henderson's commsnd consisted of 
25 superintendants, 277 inspectors, 1080 ser
geants, and 887 5 constables. In all the force 
amounts to 10,227, but of these 67-f. are ~m· 
ployed in the Royal dockyards and military 
labour, and 562 in various public departments, 
their services being paid for to the receh·er of 
police. This body of men bas to deal with a 
population of 3,266,987, and yearly increasing, 
and an area of 688•3 I miles, apportioned into 31 
divisions, including the Thames, fromWalton·on
Thameo; to Erith. To shew how L,»>don is still 
expanding in all directions the report informs us 
that in 187 5 10,023 new houses were built, 160 
new streets and squares opened and banded over 
to police protection, covering a length of 29 miles 
1475 yards, and that at the close of 1875,3775 
new houses were in course of construction. It 
must strike every one who read! these figures, 
that the number of the police force is clearly 
inadequate for its onerous duties, and we feel 
sure that it will add greatly to the protection of 
the public, and the efficiency of the body itself, 
if the number of men is ere long substantially 
increased. During 187 5 72,6o6 persons were 
apprehended by the police, of whom 49,7 n 
were summarily convicted, and 2.3.f.3 were con
victed after trial, leaving the l!rge number of 
17,5# we presume, discharged or acquitted. We 
call attention to this fact, for it is noteworth; for 
many reasons. Most of the crimes and offences 
shew a diminution. Burglaries decreased from 
3.f.9 to 3 r8, and simpl~ larceny from 66~4 to 
6444. Attempts to rob mcreased from 6 to 21, 
and we may congratulate ourselves that there is 
less tendency to offences of this category, remem
bering the immense number of tickets of leave, 
unwisely in our opinion,let loose upon society ,and 
that large class of persons who act as receivers 
of stolen property, who, in fact, alford the main en. 
couragement to light-fingered gentlemen of all 
kinds, and who can often go on for years running 
riot in prosperous villainy, defying the police and 
bntving detection. In a large tc.wn like Lonrlon 
many are the temptations to appropriation. Some 
people likP. plate, some have a penchant for 
diamonds, some even carry off pictures, and in 
many cases recovery is difficult, and detection 
well nigh impossible. The assaults on the police 
we regret much to notice have increased from 
22-14 to 2633, while drunkenness, Col. Hen
derson tells us, is also much in excess of the 
previous year. The C'harges of drunk and 
disorderly increased from 12,099 to 14,•26, and 
for simple drunkenness, or "drunk and incapa
ble" from 14,056 to I6,oso. Much of this increase 
no doubt has arisen from strict~r surveillance 
of the police, and we would fain hope that another 
year may shew an improvement in this respect. 
During 1875 the police took out 11,775 sum
monses of which 1o68 were dismissed, and 
10,717 resulted in convictions. 'Ibis is a very 
satisfactory result. 87 persons were killed in 
the streets, and 2704 were maimed or injured, in 
1875• the light carts being mainly responsible 
for the~ accidents, and the special attention of 
the police bas been called to them. The number 
of persons killed is less than in preceding years, 
but the injured shew an increase of 136 over 
18 7 4 ; 3 7 24 vagrants \vere apprehended in 18 7 5, 
so per cent. happily less than an 1874; and 18,809 
stray dogs were stopped by the police, of which 
t]36 were owned, and 17,073 sent to tb~:~ Dogs' 
Home. Since 1867 92,886 dogs have be«-n taken 
possession of by the police. Nothi!lg, we 
observe, is said about the cats, by whom, 
during the night time, the consumption of 
cold meat is enormous. During I87.'i• 10,609 
persons were reported to the police to l:e missing, 
of whom 7804 were children under ten years of 
age, and 2805 adults. Ofthese 5225 children and 
688 adults were found by the police and restored 
to their friends. 74 adults committed suicide, 7 
children and 102 adults were not reported as 
found, but the remainder were found by their 
friends or returned home of their own accord. 
It is a remarkable fact, as showing the laxity of 
householders, male and female, that 2.3,209 
windows and doors were reported as being found 
by the police as opened or unfastened at night. 
A careful inspection of cabs bas been made, and 
some improvement, though not as much as could 
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be wished, is visible. We want still more reform, 
alike in the cabs, horses, and drivers. In 1869 
lost articles restored were 1912 ; in I87 s. l s.584; 
and Col. Henderson says the present system 
works well. buring 1875, 9614 proprietors 
were licensed, and 16,306 drivers and conduc
tors. There are now 1241 legalized common 
lodging houses in an area of J 22 square miles, and 
accommodating about 27,ooo pt'rsons, and these 
have been carefully surveyed in 187 5, as well for 
police as for sanitary purposes, manifestly to the 
advantage of all concerned. Durin~ 187 S· 220 · 
men retired from the force on pen!:.ions, and 58 
on gratuities, 66 resigned through ill-health, 109 
resigned for other employment, r68 did not like 
the work, 187 were compelled tp resign, and 177 
were dismissed, while 57 died ; 93 police officers 
were commended or received rewards from police 
magistrates, and 1202 were commended or re
warded by the commissioners. It may be well to 
state here that during the lastS years 48 men have 
been granted pensions,amounting in all to.£, ].S2, 
for permanent injuries received in the execution 
of their duty. Col. Henderson adds that the 
supply of recruits for the force continues promis
ing, and that the standard of character and effi
ciency is as good in the force as ever it has been. 
Rememberin~ the difficulties of police duty, we 
shall all agree in this remark. As the "Times" 
well puts it," the duties of a policeman, too, are 
of such a nature as to ex post: him to far more 
than the ordinary temptations. He is compelled 
to act, not only under the eye of his officers, but 
for the most part independently. If he has a 
weak point anywhere, there will be plenty on the 
watch ready to take advanta~e of it, and he may 
be quite sure than any want of temper or judg
ment on his part, to say nothing of more grave 
(lffences, v.ill never be forgotten. Many of the 
faults for which members of the London Police 
Force have come under the unfavourable notice 
of their superiors must have been of a slight cha
racter, or, rather, of a character which in almost 
any other calling would have been considered 
slight." Too much praise cannot therefore be ac
corded to the forceo on the whole, and if people 
will only shut their windows and doors, and give 
the police all the aid they can, Col. Henderson, 
like old Changamier in the Chambre des Deputes 
once upon a time at Paris, may say confidently to 
us timid Londoners, ns night follows day, as the 
years Bit by,"Mesdames et Messieurs, dormez en 
paix.'' We trust that another year will see a 
con!;iderable increase in the force to cope with 
their overwhelming work, and a considerable 
decrease alike in the habits of our criminal po
pulation, and of the reck less, the ill-living, the 
foolish of all classes, with whom the police have 
every moment to deal. 

THE DUBLIN MASONIC 
BOYS' SCHOOL AND THE 
ORPHAN SCHOOL. 

OR. PH AN 
FEMALK 

By the kind consideration of a worthy Irish 
brother these reports have been forwarde•~ to us, 
and we will give an analysis of them in our 
next. We are always glad when permitted to 
give any report from Ireland, and above all to 
record the charitable efforts of our good brethren 
in the "sister country." We do not profess to 
understand why reports of Irish Grand Lodge 
proceedings, for instance appear in the " Free
man's Journal," a paper unfavourable to Free
masonry, and none can be submitted to the Craft 
through the "Freemason. ·• But it is in vain to 
comment, or complain, we can only shrug our 
shoulders and hold our tongues. 

PEACE OR WAR. 

Rumours of mediation and of an armistice 
come from Belgrade, concurrently with accounts 
of much fighting, and some slight success on the 
part of the Servians. Another column tells of me
dical men and equipments still going to the seat 
of war, so that, though we hope for the sake of 
humanity that this war may come to an end, we 
are not very sanguine of peace in the present 
temper of the Servi.m people. Of the Muntene
grins little is heard. We fear that the reports 
of barbarities in Bulgaria are too true, and we 
hope that Mr. Baring's report will be published 

as soon as possible. The accounts in the "Dl\ily 
News" are quite sickening if they are reliable 
and not the ebullitions of excitement and 
nervous agitation. We confess that we fear that 
they do represent the unofficial truth. Indeed, 
the latest accounts leave no room, we apprehend 
to doubt, that the account of atrocities is rather 
under the mark than over. After such a verifi
cation of the original statements, too badly 
received by Mr. H. Elliott, we shall never be 
surpristd to hear that the Governm<Jnt has de
termined to recall him. The horrors at Bantok 

are simply sickening and revolting, too revolting 
to publish. 

QLmespan~enu. 

l We do net bold ourselves responsible for~ or e~·en ots approving 
ofthc:oplnione expreued by our correspondents, but we wlab, in 
a spirit of fair play to all, to permit-within certain uceuary 
limtto-free discussion,- ED.] 

MASONIC ARCHlEOLOGY. 
To the Editor ofth< F'rttmason. 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
In the recent reports of the British Archreological 

Association Mr. jago is said, at Hod min (if I remember 
rightly), to have exhibited sevrral MSS. of guilds and fra
ternities, and to have read from them extracts of their 
building expenses, &c. 

Is there any probability of any such extracts lxing pub
lished ? aond can any account be given of the guilds and 
confraternities themsehes, what they were ? Has Bro. 
W. J. Hughan's attention been called to thi~ statement? 

I am, dear Sir and Brother, yours fraternally, 
A MASIJNIC ARCH/EOLOGIST. 

MASONIC jURISPRUDENCE. 
To the Editor of the lhttmasmt. 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
The letter of Piacator will doubtless have many 

replies. It will be best understood by a Scotch Masoa, seeing 
that to an English Masou the letter presents some features 
of a remarkable, not to say comical character. 

Assuming that in a Scotch lodge the R.W.M. is equiva
lent to our W.M., we should not think of disputing that 
an f.f.M. presiding in his stead would have, for the time 
being, all his prerogatives. 

The notion of a Warden being called on to work an 
important «remony is so foreign to all I have seen or 
hearJ of in thi:1 country or in others, so far as my own 
experience goes, that I should be glad to know if it is ever 
practised in lodges under the Grand Lodge of England, or 
if it is a commt'n practice among our Scotch brethren. 

Granted, however, that there was nothing irregular in 
so calling on a Warden, I cannot wonder at the S. W. fee). 
ing somewhat strongly on the point if he was as compe
tent forth~ duty as the J.W. It would seem that the 
acting W.M. offered him a direct slight-a marked dis
courtesy. The question of legal right in the matter can 
only be answered by one conversant with the: laws of 
ticotch Masonry. 

As regards the conduct of the S.W. on the occasion, it 
seems to me that, however natural and justifiable he was 
in feeling hurt by the I.P.M.'s conduct, he (the S.W.) was 
by no means justified in immediately quitting his post, as 
by so doing he set an example of insubordination to others, 
instead of being a pattern of gooJ order and regularity. 

I am, dear Sir and Brother, yours fraternally, 
ISH· 

THE INSTALLATION ENGRAVING. 
To IM Editor qf tM Frttm.aMm. 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
AIIow me to again urge our brethren whose por· 

traits would be in any way acceptable to the Craft, to 
at once forward the same to Bro. E. J. Harty, S.W. 1201, 
provided of course they attended the Grand Installation at 
the Albert Hall. 

There are still several names absent from the list, which 
I would gladly see amongst the serres nf portraits, and 
I hope that your timely editorial of Saturday last will 
lead to their responding to Bro. Harty's fraternal invi
tation. 

The picture will deubtless be one "for all time," and it is 
not at all likely that any future meeting, in our experience 
at least, will compare with the truly grand efent which 
Bro. Harty and his confreres are determined to make 
worthy of the acceptance of the Craft univenal. No 
lodge in Great Britain and Ireland should be without a 
copy, and we know also that many foreign lodges are 
anAious to obtain first impressions of such a work of 
art. 

The delay of a few weeks now will end in disappoint
ment to those who desire to co-operate, and I hope that 
nothing will occur to prevent the appearance of the grand 
Installation engraving at or before Christmas. 

lo'ratemally yours, WtLLIAM jAMBS HuGIIAs, 
Truro, 28 Aug., 1876. P.G.D. 

)MASONIC PROFESSION AND PRACTICE. 
To tM Editor qf the Frttmaso11. 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
1 am sorry "E. F." thinks I am guilty of igno

rance as to the proper and courteous mode of treating 
•isitors, but.chacun a son gout. My complaint is that 
as an invited vil!itor I have had to pay for my dinner, and 
my idea is that this is not good form, but, of 1:0une, I 
may be wrong in thiaking so. 
;,;Tiacy manage the~~e thing• better in India, I repeat, 

than they do in some places in England which I could 
name, but I am quit~ ready, nay, I have good ~n, to 
believe that the spurious hospitality of which I complain 
is more the exception than the rule. ' 

Yours fraternally, 
AN INDIAN P.M. 

August 28th, 1876. 

THE NEXT QUARTERLY COMMUNICATION. 
To lh~ Editor qf th~ Freerruuon. 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
As the proposition of the ReY. Bro. Simpson will 

again occupy the time of Grand Lodge at its next meet
ing, I hope the provincial brethren will attend to give him 
their support against the unbrotherly feeling which has 
been shown by many of your correspondents. His attempts 
to avoid a division in lodge having failed, it must be best 
to adopt some useful scheme to offer as a rhank offering 
for the safe return of our Grand Master. Many brethren 
do not object to Bro. Havers's proposition on account of It 
being denominational, as they do to its not being the best 
scheme that might be thought of. I remember when the 
185r Exhibition was over, a very large sum, /:IJO,ooo, I 
think, was the profit; and among o1her propositions, one 
was to gild the dome of St. Paul's. But a much better 
was thought of-to establish the Wellington College with 
it. Let us hope we may find some plan which in a small 
way may be equally useful. 

Yours fraternally, P.M. 
['\'e are not aware of the "unbrotherly feeling," and we 

think P.M. has yet to learn the Masonic duty of charity in 
its widest sense.-E D.] 

A LEITER TO BRO. CAUBET. 

Dear Bto. Caubet,-
An English paper, the " Globe," of August 1 5• 

in a Paris letter of the 14th, publishes a statement respect
ing the French Freemasons, which I believe to be 
utterly unfounded. I am anxious to call your attention to 
it, and shall be happy to r~ive and publish your high con
tradictions of it. 

This allegation is founded, it seems, on the authority of 
M. Naquet, but I fancy that in this, as in other matters, 
such an expression of opinion from your countryman must 
be received with some hesitation. 

I publish the passage " in extenso," that you may Me 
what is asserted.-

" M. Naquet has taken up the :cudgels in favour o( 
divorce, and he is giving lectures throughout the quarter 
inhabited by the working men in favour of the question. 
It st:f'ms rather strange that he should have espoused the 
causl', as he was the author of a book, published under 
the Empire, which was sei.,ed as contrary to public mor
ality, causing its author to be imprisoned for four months. 
Among the rdorms which M. Naquet proposed in his 
the book, tntitled •La Fa milled I"Etat Social.' he advocated 
charm~ of free-Jove, demolishing the ceremony of marriage 
as a Pagan tradition not worthy of being obsciVed by a free 
and enl1ghtened people. He wanted evrryone to adopt the 

system in vogue among the free-thinking community of 
the half-Masonic, half-Carbonari, lodges tbe ultra-Repub
licans have started under the zgis of the Grand Or~nt of 
France, where a man intending to cast in his lot with a 
woman has only to present her to his brethren in the 
lodge, make a solemn declaration that he takes her as his 
wife, with perhaps a mer.tal reservation that the proceb 
of divorce may be equan., summary." 

Is not this statement an utter calumny ? As I feel sure 
that it is, I venture to trouble you tu·day, and am, dear 
Bro. Cauoet, 

Yours most fraternally, 
Tua EDtTOR or THB "FREEMASON." 

Bro. Caubet, G.S., 
Grand Orient of France. 

THE WAR IN THE EAST. 
We take these two letters from the '·Times" of We 

nesday:-
SIR.-May I request you to be so good as to five 

place in your paper to the documents enclosed, which I 
have received from Phillippopolis? 

The signatures appendetl are those of persons of station 
and influence, officials from the United Statc.-s, and most of 
the great nations of Europe. 

Your obedient servant, 
SHAFTBSaURY, 

Castle Wemyss, Wemyss Bay, N.B., Aug-. :~8. 

"Philippopolis, le ro Aout, 1876. 
"Mylord.-L'interet bien connu que vous ponez au 

sort des Bulgares nous engage a vous tranemettre ci-joint 
un appel a Ia charite publique en Europe. 

" Nous sommes c-onvaincus d'avance que 'l'otre 
Seigneurie voudra nous preter son puissant concours pour 
sauver I' existence de milliers de femmt s et d'enfants dont 
les miseres meritcnt touts nos sympathies. 

"Veuillez a greer "''ylord, l'assarance de notre haute 
consideration. "Le President, J. D'lsTR IA. 

"S. E. le tres honorable Comte Sbaftesbury. 

" Les euenements en Bulgarie sont maintenant connus 
tie tout le monde et ne necessitent point de c:ommentalra. 

" A l'heure qu'il est des milliers de families Bulgares 
sont sans gite, sans vetements, sans pain. La mortalite dc:a 
enfants est eoorme; des maladies se soot manifestees; 
l'hivcr va aggraver cette situation. 

" Le district de Philippopolis a eu le plus a souffrir. 
Aussi, emue par cet etat de chases borrillles, Ia Colooie 
Europeenne de cette ville a nomme un Comite cbarg<l da 
[i!Wlir et de disbibuer des ICCOurs. Mais nos moycna soot 
trop limites et Ia miscre trop grande poor que l'on paisse 
c:Qmpter sur des resaources locales suffisantes .. 
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" C'est done a Ia charite Barop«nne qat DOIIt failebt 
appel. Bile ne nous fera pas ddaut cntes ! 

"Nous commencerons par noas oocuper des veuyes et 
des orphelins. 

" I.e President, J. n'lstria. 
" Philippopolis, le 8 AoOt, 1876. 
"I.e Comite est compo•e comme suit:-President, M. 

j. d'lstria, Vice-Consul de France; Vice-President, M. 
D. E. Tacchella, nego¢iant ltalien; memhers, M. Schuy. 
ler, Secretaire de Legation et Consul-General des Etats 
Unis d' Amerique a Constantinople; le Prince ·rzeretelew, 
Secrt!taire d' Ambassade charge du Vice-Consulat de Rus
"ie; M. d' Adelbourf, Vice-Consul d' Autriche-Hongrie; 
M.A. Matala, Viet-Consul de Grece. Secretalre, M. 
Arghiritt·h, Drogman <lu Vlce-Consulat d'Autriehc:-Hon
gric:; Caissier, Ia Maison Tac:bell \ et Vermatza. 

.. Les dons peuYent etre ad~sses a Constantinople aux 
Cor.sulats-Generaux de France, de Russie, d' Auttiche
Hongri ... , d'ltalie, et des Etats Unis d'Ametique." 

LOST ON WASTDALE. 
The following letter has been addreas,ecl to the Editor of 

the .. Times":-
Sir,-As I am now ataying for a few days at the Wast. 

dale Hotel and hue been able to collect all that bas been 
ascrrtained up to the pruent time ~latin: to Mr. Barnard, 
it will probably interest his many anxious relatiYes and 
friends to know the results of a fortnight'• unremitting 
search. . Loc:al opinioa seems now to have teUlcd down 
into the ~lief,-either (1) that he misted the track near 
this place or (3) that he miasrd it when in Ennerdale, and 
may hue misted the stream-eourte tbal is nearly 
opposite the spec:tator when at the top of the 81ack Sail 
pass. 

If the first suppositioo is taken, then it it thought pro. 
bable that Mr. Barnard divergt:d from the path near the 
gate out of the first encl~ure from this place, went up the 
Mosedale stream-course hl the tteep aod rocky ground 
under what is called Windy Gap, and wcroued the ridge, 
and made for the low ground of Ennerdale either by the 
~:aMern or Western flanks of the mountain called Steeple. 
Two young men actually made this mistake last Saturd~y 
afternoon, and went up the ttrcam-eourse above-men
tioned, but finding themselves enveloped in mist and on 
very (ough grouud prudently returned to Wastdale. 

If the second supposition is taken, then it is thought 
that after Mr. Barnard went a certain way up the stream· 
course ~opposite to Black Sail), he took a rough sort of 
turn to tpe left, passed a small tarn, and, after sighting 
Buttermere, attemptetf to descend by a precipitous descent 
under the Hay54aeks, down what is, I believe, locally 
ca lied Black Beck. 

A sandwich and a half, wrapped up in a portion of the 
'' Newcastle Daily Chronicle" of Augult roth, was found 
yesterday on the Eastern slope of Steeple, two-thirds of 
the way down. As Mr. Barnard was locally connected 
with Newcastle, this possible clue is being closely followed 
up. 

This is a 'l that has been a~~rtained after a fortnight's 
,teadv search. Our fears arc now, either that Mr. Barnard 
>ank 'rxl:aust~d 10 the rough ground between Steep!e and 
the track from Black Sail or that he lies among the rocks 
d Black Seck. 

I will only venture to add that, after !et'eral con v~rsa
tion~ with Mr. Barnard's cou>in, Mr. Jamct F. Barnard, I 
have come deliberately to the opinion that Mr. Barnard is 
>till to he looked for on theae mountains. Mr. james F. 
Barnard has been staying here for ten days and has been 
untiring in his efforts and in conducting and pro n g 
the search. 

Your obedient servant, 
C. j. GLOUCESTER A!ID BRISTOL. 

Wastdale Head Hotel, August 1!1, •876. 

A LITTLE FRIENDLY GOSSIP ON SOME OF THE 
TOPICS OF THE DAV. 

BY PHILANTHROPOS. 

(IYrillm E!p«ially {or tlat "Frccm<UOn.") 

No. 3-EovcATION.-Continued. 

I think we hue arrived at this deduction from all that 
has ~en antecedently stated, that Elementary Education 
must be universal and compulsory by some means or 
other, but that it is by no means necessary or advisable to 
lay down any haul and fast line of a rigid uniformity, in
asmuch a:1 there is clearly room for two principles of 
education, the Board School and the Denominational. 
It would be highly unjust to endeavour to force down upon 
an unwilling people one so called comprehensive system, 
and in order to do so to compel the Denominational school 
to close. or to be transferred to a School Board. 

It is quite clear that not only is there room for both 
sys~m•, but that they are actually needful to the elasticity 
and f~edom of our English national life and sympathies. 
So long as the denominational schools !X>nform to the re
quirements of the State, so long as they take the public 
mooey, and submit to public inspection and the directing 
co:le of the Council of Education, so long as they are con
ducted efficiently and properly, !10 long have they a right 
en any ~ound of fair play and consideration to the tole
rance and countenance of the State. 

By several recent provisions, very wisely enacted 
in my opinion, the position of denominational schools will 
be rendered, I think, somewhat easier, and that inex
orable conflict and rivalry which were rapioly rising up 
between Board Schools, erected and ca• ricd on by public 
rates, and national and den<>minational schools ~upported 
by voluntary subscriptions and a capitation grant will, I 
hope, be put a stop to. It is evideot oo the flu:e of it 
that the Board SchcJOI syltml cannot be carried oo directly, 
(tbat is to ay, of large tehools maiotaincd otat of public 
rates alone), withoat one of two thinp bappcnioc, cKbcr 

The Freemason. 
that tlae YOlaotary aytteto 101!9 down before the Board 
School system, or that the tlcnomina&lonal schools are 
handed over to the School Board, inasmuch u thoee 
whose pockets haYe already had to contribute to the 
School rate, will llardly, even for conscience aalte, pay 
twice over for tbe same thing. 

In this way an unhealthy and onnatural competition is 
created as between the two sets ol scboola, and the an
taie of npenses and of salaries bciog higher under the 
School Board system than under the deaomioational, it 
follows that wherner School Boards uist, the voluntary 
tchools, to use a sporting phrate, arc too heavily handi
capped in the race. 

E•erytbing, therefore, that tenc!s to giYe the denomina
tional system free course, a fair field and no fa
voar, is to be greatly d1111iderated in the intentts 
of education. For lc:t us be jutt in this matter, 
which, in the heat of party strife, and in the fervid decla
mation of the pbuform and the political caucus or for a 
tet purpose in public, we very often are not. Let us 
remember gratefully what strides educauoa bas made in 
this country within the latt quarter of a oentury, long 
before Board Schools clriated, and entirely owing to the 
denominational system. lod«d, it is not too much to 
tay that bad the half-time system been applied to all 
trades and labour twenty years ago, education in this 
countQ' would have made by this time a giant'• pro
gress. 

As it is, we tbo>uld never lose sight of the great aod 
progressive imprtovement in the educational status of 
great Britain, which we ourselves have witoesscd year 
by year, for the laat twenty-five years. I know that 
some foolish persons, some perverse partizans, have 
averred that in all denominationalism bas done it has 
only sought to perpetuate the influence ol the denomina
tion, not to educate the people, and that, theref.Jre, we 
owe: no thanka for what bas been carried on, chiefly to 
promote the great end and the lasting principles of de· 
nominational selfishness. But I, for one, utterly deny 
that sucb propositiun ie in any tcnae true, and 1 utterly re
pudiate any such motives or viewa on the part of those who 
have so laboriou5ly and so self-sacrificingly sought to give 
a rdi~ious educatton to our English pe"ple. 

Netther do I think that it is fair to charge any relifious 
body, much less tile Church of England, with being hos
tile to education per se, and only tolerating it and trying 
to keep it in its own hands, for its own purposes. As 
Lord Sandon well and truly said in the House 
of Commons, persons do not voluntarily subseri~ 
tc:n millions, for instance, for a purpose of which 
they do not approve, or which they are hostile to, 
or which they do not really care for, and;are insincere 
about. And whatever stump orators may from time to 
time advance, the great mass of the working classes in this 
country is fully aware and convinced that none have 
worked harder or laboured more manfully, from the first, :o 
extend education generally, than those poorly paid, 
and zealous and devoted men who make up the working 
clergy ol the Church ol England. Canon Mosely, long a 
Government Inspector of Schools, said, once upon a time, 
not so very long ago, that it was no exaggeration that, 
when he spoke, two.thirds of the education of the country 
was kcpl up by the personal influence and personal sacri
fices ol the clergy. 

Let us hope that we have heard the last of these foolish 
charges, which seem principally to come from " icono
clasts" and agitators, but are never, as far as I am aware, 
and never will be endorsed, I may boldly aver, bv the real 
working classes in this country. I have said all this be
cause I am anxious to meo:t a popular theory, that for 
the sake of uniformity, &c., it would be~ to have one 
system of elementary instruction all through England, 
and that had better be the Board School system. Now I 
entirely differ from this view on the grounds previously 
stated, and because I for one do not feel that confidence in 
the Board School system or administration which would 
justify me in depriving the denomination of its absolute 
and inherent claim to educate, in ignoring the conscien
tious objection of the parent or religious teacher, and in at
tempting by an unhealthy competition tn close the de
nOf!linational schools, and thus practically to confiscate 
their property, and deprive them:arbitrarily both of a piiti
lege, a liberty, and a right. Many of the proeeedings of the 
Board Schools t.ave not commended themselves to the En
glish mind. The unwise persecution ol the ragged schools 
doing a good work, the harshness shewn in many cases 
to the poor, the tendency to multiply schools unnecessarily, 
and to run them, so to say, in opposition to esisting 
schools, the grave expenditare in general, and the high 
ratio of administrative charges in particular, all make 
thinking people hesitate before they aid in destroying a 
system which has done and is rloing so well, and in set· 
ting up another of which the present position is hazy, and 
of which the future success is problematical. 

I say all this with some reserve, as the statements are 
perhaps a little colouted, but on the position I have al
~ady laid down, I object to an enforced uniformity of 
system. 

Admitted, if you like, that there was a necessity for the 
School Board per se, for sch.10ls for our educational 
centres, concede if you will, that it was most advisable to 
sup.,lement existing deficiencies, and to develope available 
means, to revive, perhaps, what was languishing, and to 
throw fresh vigour into that which was dormant or decay
ing-in all this most, I think, will concur. But when it is 
sec:n that concessions have not satisfied the clamorous, 
and that changes have not appeased the lovers of change, 
but that what is really wanted and sought for is a sub
stitution of a State elemeRtary system for the denomina
tional system, a very large section of us all will have 
welcomed the recent enac:tments of wise legislation, which 
have not enco!IJ'&ged such hopes or plans, but have, on the 
_contrary, soaght to solidify and to ttrenpcn the (reat sys-

tern of denominatiooalllchool' which like a network spreads 
all over the country. 

The Boards of Guardians have been most properly m.U 
the judges as to the inability of parents to contribute so 
the lducation of their children, wbile the conscimtioll , 
convictions of enn such "poor people" have ~en as pto· 
petly considered, by enabling Boards of Guardians to con. 
suit their l~gitimate wishes, or to the school to which t.btir 
c~il~ren ebould ~ sent. So that if in a given town or 
diStnct a MethodiSt par~nt, or a Roman Catholic parent, 
or a Church of England parent, or a Baptist parent, re. 
ceins aid. from the rates, the child may be sent to tbc 
day school of wbich the parent conscientiously approves. 
Ani against this simple, English, thoroughly-fair, and 
trtaoly proposal we have listened recently to objections 
made in the wildest language, and with the most illo~Pcal 
Inconsistency. 

There is one great gain which arises out of all these 
discussions, which is, that the attention of the public ge
nerally is drawn to this most vital of subjects, mo¢ im. 
portant for us all alike, and chat it is no Jon ger to be left 
tl.> the mercy o1 sciolista. to the passions of schools, to the 
nhemencc ol political perversity, to the burning ani
motities of tho intolerant, or to the reckless unconcern of 
the uninterested, the -ptical, and the antagonistic. 

The feeling of the great mass of Englishmen and En
gli9h,.omc:n ol all classes alike undoubtedly it, " Educa
tion we will have, educatio.n if need be compulsorily, and 
we will no longer allow ignorance to stalk in our midst, 
or our children to grow up as ' wild arabi,' • wastrels, • 
'derelicts.' in the fulneN of our contentedness and oar 
civilizatioo, our aftiuenco and advance, our national 
plenty aod our magoiftcent profes~ons." 

But one condition we will add-such education shall 
also be religious. And, therefore, as the tendency teems 
to be even to forbid the Bible to be read (strange result 
of all our tolerance and liberty of thought and conscience), 
in s• -me Board schools, and it is quite cleat that at any 
time a popular majority for some reason or other migbt 
enforce such a rule in an,. district where a School Board 
exists, we prefer to give fair play to that great system 
which seems to be founded on the religiout sympathies of 
our true hearted people, aud which, subject to a conscience 
clause, accuring the ri~Jhts of all, and religious liberty and 
toleration for all, still offers in many thousand schools, 
a souod and economical, a IISCfu! and a religious education 
to an ove1whelming majorWy- cf Enlllisb children. 

In my next I will give an analysis of the last rcpo1t 
of the Committee of the Ptivy Council on Education, which 
I have al~dy prerared, but which would make this letter 
too long. 

UNITED GRAND LODGE. 

The following is the agenda of business for the Quarterly 
Communicatiou on Wednrsday, 6th September, 1876 :

The minutes of the Quarterly Communication of the 7th 
of June for confirmation. 

Report of the Lodge of Beneyolence for the last quarter, 
in which are recommendations for the following grants, 
viz:-

A br<•thrr of the St. George and Corner Stone 
~ •• d. 

Lodge, No. 5• London... 50 o 0 
,. ., of the Crystal Palace Lodgr, No. 

741, London... .•• so o o 
The five orphan children of a brother of the 

Lodge el Truth, No.944o Bombay so o e 
The widow of a brother of the Lod11e of Perfect 

Friendship, No. J7fl, Ipswich 50 o o 
Rrport of the Board of Gene~al Purposes to the United 

Grand Lodge of Ancient, Free, and Acoeptcd Maaont c>f 
England:-

" Tne Board of General Purposes beg to report that their 
attention having been directed to an application dated 24:~' 
May, 1876, from the Lodge of Love and Honour, No. 'i$• 
Falmouth, for the usual Graad Lodge Certificate for the: 
Tyler, who was initiated so long ago as the 8th April, 
1861, and to certain letters in which it was stated that the 
said brother was initiated witbqut the necessary dispensa
tion r~quired by Article 9• pajt 87, Book of Constitutions. 
The Board, after due consideration, although none of the 
brethren then in office are now members oi the lodge, felt 
that the lodg~ a lod~C-must be heir! responsible for 
such a grave irregularity on the part of its former officers, 
but at the same time did not treat the offence with the 
severity which would under the circumstances have been 
extended to it. The Board therefore simply ordered that 
the lodge 5hould pay a fine of nne guinea, and that the 
Grand Secretary should be empowered to issue the certifi. 
cate on payment thereof. 

"The Board desire to cspeciaUy direct the notice of the 
Masters and S~taries ollod~s to Art. :~6, page 69, ol 
the Book of Constitutions, aUention to which woulJ at 
once prevent annoyance to their successors, and the ne
cessity of an appeal to the Executive of Grand Lodge. 

(Signed) " PaTBR D11 L. loNo, 
" Vice-President of the Board." 

To the report is subjoined a statement of tlte Grand 
Lodge accounts at the last meeting of the Finance Com· 
mittce, held on Friday, the 11th day of August , 
showing a balance in the hands of the Grand Treasurer o f 
/:JU8 16s. sd.; and in the hands of the Grand Secre
tary, for petty cash, ~iS; and for servants' wages, 
£q6 rss. 

Proposed motions:-
1.-By V.W. Bro. the Rev. Robert james Simpsou, 

P.G. Chaplain,-
That, in accordance with the resolution passed at the 

last Quarterly Communication of Grand Lodge, the follow. 
ing brethren constitute a Special Committee to tonsider the 
best mode of perpetuating iD some charitable form our 
thanltfulneM to Almichty God for the p~UCt,atioo and 
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safe return from Indi:t of our Most W onhipful Grand 
1\bster, His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales, and 
report thereon to Grand Lodge :-Bros. Lord Skelmersdale, 
D.G.M.; Earl of Donoughmore, S.G.W.; the Hon. W. 
WaOTen Vernon, J.G.W.; Lord Leigh, Prov. G.M. War. 
wickshire; Lord Tenterden, P.G.W. ; J. M. P. Montagu, 
D. Prov. G.M. Dorset; J. Havers, P.G.W.; .i£neas J. 
MclAtyre, Q.C., G. Registrar; Jabez Hog~, P.G.D.; 
Erasmus Wilson, Deputy M. No. 2 ; Octavtus H. Pear
son, W.M. 10; Hamon L. Estrange, P.M. 10 ; Nathan 
B. Headon, W.M. 1426; Baxter Langley, W.M. 1423; 
Macrae Moir, P.M. 66; Edwin March, W.M. Grand 
Stewards' Lodge; Rev. Robert j. Simpson, P.G. Chap; 
with power to add to their number. . . 

That in the event of the above-named rcsoluuon being 
rejected or withdrawn the following resolutions shall be 
proposed :- . . 

(1.) That, in order to perpetuate m some appropriate 
form our thankfulness to Almighty God for the presena
tion and safe return from India of our M.W.Grand Master, 
H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, and with a view to promote 
the cultivation of useful learning, and to enable young 
men of pre-eminent ability to enter more successfully on 
the duties of life, this Grand Lodge resolves to "tote from 
the Fund for General Purposes the sum of £6ooo, to be 
appli•d to the founding of three scholarships, to be called 
the " Prince's Scholarships," in connection with the Uni
versities of Oxford, Cambridge, and London, and to be held 
by the sons of Masons educated at the Royal Masonic 
Institution for Boys. 

(:a.) "I hat a Special Committee be appointed to consider 
and draw up a scheme for carrying out this object, and to 
confer thereon with the Committee of the Royal Masonic 
Institution for Boys. · 

:a.-By W. Bro. Jabez Hogg, P.G.D.-Will moYC as 
an amendment to Bro. Simpson's motion for the appoint. 
ment of a committee,-

That, in order to perpetuate in some 9.ppropriate form 
our thankfulness to Almighty God for the preservation and 
safe return from India of our M.W. Grand Master, H.R.H. 
the Prince of Wales, and with a view to promote the c.-ulti
vation of useful knowledge, and to make young men of 
pre.emineRt ability to enter more successfully on the duties 
of life, this Grand Lodge resolves to "tOle from the Fund of 
General Purposes the sum of £6ooo, to be applied to the 
foundation of Scholarships to be called the "Albert Edward 
Scholarships," in connection with the Universities of O:dor<l, 
Cambridge, and London, and to be held by the sons or Ma
sons educated at tbe Royal Masonic Institution for Boys. -------------FIRTH PARK, SHEFPIBLD.-Twelve months since the 
Prince and Princess of Wales yisited Sheffield for the pur
pose of opening the public park gi"fen to the town by Mr. 
Mark Firth. Since then Mr. Firth has spent several thou
sand pounds in cutting roadways through the park, orna
menting it, and in building an entrance lodge. These 
works are now completed, and to celebrate the event there 
was a demonstration in the park yesterday. The weather 
was unfortunately very unfavourable. The Corporation 
visited the park in their official robes, and in the course cf 
the afternoon tbe Mayor, Alderman Tasker, presented Mr. 
Firth with an illuminated copy of a tote of thank~ passed 
to him by the Corporation at :me meeting following the 
Royal "tisit. In the evening there was a grand display at 
Cutler's Hall, the dinner being given especially to Mr. 
Firth. The park is on a part cl a town near to some of 
the largest ironworks, and will be mucil appreciated J,y the 
workmen. 

METilOPOJ.ITAN MASONIC MEETINGS. 
For the Week en~ Jl'rida1, September 8, 1876. 

The Editor will be glad to m:ein notice from Secre. 
ta.ries of Craft Lodges, Royal Arch Chapters, Mark Lodges, 
Preceptories, Conclaves, &c., of any change in place or 
time of meeting. 

SATURDAY, SEPrEMBER 2. 
Gen. Com. Boys' School, at + 
Lodge J6oj, Lodge of Loyalty, Alexandra Palace. 
Chap. 975, Rose (of Denmark, Star & Garter, Kew-bd~. 

LoDGES or l!ISTRUCTION, 
L'.ly, Greyhound, Richmond. 
Manchester, 77, London-st., Fitzroy.~quare. 
Star, Marquis of Granby, New Cross-rd. 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER + 
Lodge 144, St. Luke's, M.H .. Basinghall-st. 
Mark Lodge, 139, Panmure, Balham Hot., Balham. 
Red Cro~s Con. Premier, Regent M.H., Regent-st. 

LODGI!S or INSTIIUCTION, 
Prince Leopold, Lord Stanley Ta"f., Kingsland. 
Strong Man, jerusalem Tav., St. John's Gate. 
Sincerity, Railway Tav., Fenchurch-llt.. Station. 
Camden, Stanhope Arms, Up. james-st., Camden To. 
Eastern, Royal Hot., Mile-end-road. 
St. james's Union, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 
Wellington, White Swan, Deptford. 
Perfect Ashlar, Victoria Tav., Lower-rd., Rotherhithc. 
Sydney, White Hart Ho., Church-rd., Upper Norwood. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 5· 
Colonial Board, at 4· 
Lodge 1383, Friends in Council, 33, Golden-sq. 

, 147:1, Henley, Three Crowns, High-st., Woolwich. 
, 15o6, White Horse of Kent, 33, Golden-sq. 

Mark Lodge 1, St. Mark's, M.H., Masons' Avenue. 
LoDGES OF INSTRUCTIOII. 

Metropolitan, 269, Pentonvalle-rd. 
Yarlx.rough, Green Dragon, Stepney. 
Dornatic, Surrey M.H., Canaberwell New-road. 
Faith, 2, Westminster Chambers, . V'tctoria-st. 
Prince Fredk. Wm., Lord's Hot., St. John's Wood. 
Dalhousie, .IGng Edward, Triangle, Hackney. 
Prosperity, 1, Camomile-st., Bishopsgate. 
St. Marylebone, British Stores Tav., St. John's Wood. 

"l'he Freemason. 
Constitutional, Wheatsbeaf Hot., Hand-court, Holborn. 
Israel, Rising Sun Tay,, Globe Road. 
Royal Arthur, Prince's Head, York-road, Battersea. 
Beacontree, Red Lion, l..eytonstone. 
Metropolitan Chapter, Jamaica Coffee Ho., Combill. 
Excelsior, Commercial Dock Tav., Rothcrhithe. 

WEDNESDAY, SEP rEMBER 6. 
Quart, Com. Grand Lodge, at 6 for 7 p.m. 

LoDGES OP iNSTRUCTION, 
Confidence, M.H., Basinghall-st. 
Mt. Lebanon, Windsor C'lStle Tav., Southwart-bdg.·rd. 
Pythagorean, Prince of Orange, Greenwich. 
New Concord, Hosemary Branch Tav., Hoxton. 
Royal Union, Horse and Groom, Winsley-st., Ouord-st. 
Peckham, Maismore Arms, Part-road, Peckham. 
Stanhope, Thicket Hot., Anerley. 
Finsbury Park, Finsbury Park Tav., Seven Sisters'-rd. 
Southwark, Southwark Park Tav., Southwark Park. 
Duke of Connaught, Havelock Tav., Dalston. E. 
United Strength, Graftoa Arms, Kentish-towo. 
Islington, Crown and Cushion, London WaiL 
Whittington, Black Bull Tav., Holbom. 
Lewis, King's Arms Hot., Wood Green. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 7· 
Lodge 1155. Ezcelsior, Sydney Arms, l..ewisham-rd. 

, 1178, Perfect Ashlar, Bridge House Hot. 
, 136o, Royal Arthur, Wimbledon Village Club, 
, 1445, Prince Leopold, Lord Stanley Tav., E. 

LoDGIS or INSTRUCTION, 
Egyptian, Hercules Tay ., Leadenhall-st. 
Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-st., W. 
Finsbury, Jolly Al'glers' Tav., Bath-st., City.road. 
Temperance in the F.ast, Catherine-st., Poplar. 
Ebury, u, Ponsonhy-st., Milbank. 
Highgate, Bull and Gate, Kentish-town. 
The Great City, 111, Chcapside. 
High Cross, Coach & Hor1e5, High-road, Tottenham. 
Salisbury, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 
Marquis of Ripon, Albion Tav., Albany-rd., Dalston. 
Prince Frederick William Chapter, St. John's Wood. 
Southern Star, Crown Hot., Blackfriar~-rd. 

FRIDAY, SF.PTEMBER 8. 
Lodge 1420, Earl Spencer, Northcote Hot., NewWandswth 

LonGES or INSTRUCTION, 
Union Waterloo, Thomas-st., Woolwich. 
Robert Bums, Union Ta"f., Air-st., Regent-st. 
BelgraTC, Lyceum Tav., 354. Strand. 
Unions Emulation (for M.M.'a}, F.M.H. 
Temperance, V'tctoria Tav., VICtOria-road, Deptford. 
Clapton, White Hart, Clapton. 
Metropolitan, Portugal Hot., Fleet-st. 
Wcstboume, Horse & Groom, Winsley.st., Oldord-st. 
Uc.ited PilgriiJ16, Surrey M.H., Camberwell New-road. 
St. James's, New Tanners' Arms, Grange-rd., llermondscy. 
Duke of Edinburgh, Silver Lion, Penny-fields, Poplar. 
Doric, Earl Grey Tav., Mile-end-road. 
Burgoyne, Grafton Arms, Prince of Wales's-road, N.W. 
St. Luke's, White Hart, King's-rd., Chelsea. 
Chigwell, Bald-fac."ed Stag Hot., Bnckhurst-hill 
Burdett Coutts, AJ.rproadl Tav., Victoria Park. 
Royal Standard, Finsbury Park Tav., Holloway. 
Rane!agh, Clarendon Hot., Hammersmith. 
Pythagorean Chapter, Prince of Orange, Greenwich·rd. 
Stability, Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st. 

Lodge 337• St. John, Masonic Arms, Girvan. 
332, Union, :113, Buchanan-st., Glasgow. 

, 58 r, Plantation, Craigiehall-st., Glasrow. " 
Chap. 53, Dumbarton, Elephant Hot, Dumbarton. 

119. Rosslyn, :15, Robertson-st., Glasgow. " TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 5· 
Lodge 3i. Glasgow, 213, Buchanan-st.Giasgow 

68, Doric, 44, Church-st., Port Glasgow. " 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

" 

7.~. Thistle and Rose,:113, Buchanan-st., Glasgow. 
87, Thistle, 30, Hope·st., Glasgow. 

173, St. John, M.H., Largs. 
177, St. James's, M.H., Coatbridge. 
4o6, St. John Dalziel, M.H., Motherwell. 
433, St. Thomas, Eglington Hot., Dalmellington. 

-437• Gonndale, Portland Bo~ildings, Govan. 
441, Neptune, M.H., Princes-lane, Ardrossan. 
497• St. John's, Brewery Lesser Hall, Catrine.. 
556, Clydesdale, M.H., Rose-st., S.S., Glasgow. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 6. 
Lodge o, Mother Kilwinning, M.H., Kilwinning. 

, ~ Glasgow Kihrinning, 161, Kent-rd., Glasgow. 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" .. 
" 
" 

21, Old St. john, M.H., Lanark. 
86, Navigatien, Arms Hot., Troon. 

117, St. Mary, M.H., Douglas-st., Partick. 
126, St. Andrew, George Hot., Kilmarnock. 
128, St. john, M.H., Shcttleston. 
166, St. John, M.H., Airdrie. 
198, Royal Arch, King's Arms Hot., Maybole. 
:101, St. Clement's, Com. Hot., Kilmarnock. 
333, Hamilton, Spalding's Hot., Hamilton. 
331, St. Peter's, Portland Arms, Galston. 
354. Caledonian Railway, 3o. Hope-st., Glasgow. 

" 571, Dramatic,u3, Buchanan-st.,:Giasgow, .~p.m. 
Chap. 87, Shamrock and Thistle, u, Trongate, Glasgw. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 7· 
Lodge 11, St. John's, King's Arms Hot., May bole. 

:12, !t. John, Kilwlnning. " 
" 
" .. 
" 
" 
" .. 
" 

:17, St. Mungo, :113, Buchanan-st., Glasguw. 
149, St. Andrew, Masons' Arms., Irvine. 
157, St. John, M.H., Beith • 
165, Royal Arch, King's Arms, Ayr. 
190, Blair, White Hart Hot., Dairy. 
.~:ao, St. John, M.H., Salcoats, Ardrossan. 
370, Renfrew, 8, High-st., Paisley. 
465, SL Andrew, 6q. Garngad-rd. 7.30 p.m. 

, 547, Stewart, M.H., Kilsyth. 
Chap. 114, Baron of Renfrew, M.H., Renfrew. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 8. 
Lodge t8, Dumbarton, Church-st., Dumbarton. 

, 147, Cadder Argyle, M.H., Chryston. 
, 153, Royal Arch, Coglln-st., Pollokshaw~. 
, 170, Leven St. John, Black Bull Inn, Renton. 
, 417, St. Clair, M.H., Cambusnethan. 

Chap. 144, St. Rolloz, 69, Garngad·rd., Glasgow. 

MASONIC MEETING.'> IN EDINBURGH AND 
VICINITY. 

For the Week cn!Ji!lf ~urday, September 9, 1876. 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER + 
Lodge 419, St. Kentigern, Royal Hot., Penicuik. 

Lodge 
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 5· 

5, Canongate and Leitll, 86, Constitutirn-st. 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 7· 

Lodge 97• St. James's, St. James's Hall, Writers' Court. 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN WEST LANCASHIRE AND FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 8. 
CHESHIRE. Chap. 56, Canon gate Kilwinnmg, St. John-st. 

For the Week ending Saturaay, September 9. 1876. ===================== 
MAR KTBRElT -ON. THE-MAIN, Bavaria. 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 4· 
Lodge 11,~, Unanimity, Bull Hot., Church-st., Preston. 

, 1045, Stamford, T.H., Altrincham. 
, 1051, Rowley, M.R., Athenll!um, Lancaster. 
, 1264, Neptune, M.H., Liverpool. 
, 1380, Skclmersdale, Queen's Hot., Waterloo, 

Everton 1... ol 1., M.H., Literpool. 
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 5· 

Lodge 178, Antiquity, Royal Hot., Wigan. 
,, 673, St. John's, M.H., Linrpool. 
, 995, Furness, M.T., Ulnrstone. 
, 1384. Equity, Walker's Com. Hot., Widnes. 
, 1476, Blackpool, Clifton Arms Hot., Blackpool. 

Chap. 203, St. John of jerusalem, M.H., Liverpool. 
Merchants' L. of I., M.H., Li"terpool. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 6. 
Lodge 730, Ellesmere, Royal Oak Hot., Chorley. 

., IOI,t, Royal Victoria, M.H., l.i"terrool. 

., 1o61, Triumph, M.H., Lytham. 
, 1335, Lindsay, 20, King-st., Wigan. 
,. 1354. Marquis of Lome, M.R., Leigh. 
, 1403, W. Lancashire, Com. Hot., Ormskirk. 

Mark Lodge, 65, W. Lancashire, M.H., Linrpool. 
De Grey and Ripon 1... or 1., N. Hill-st., Linrpool. 
Downshire 1... of 1., M.H., Liverpool. 
Harmonic L. of 1., M.H., Liverpool. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 7· 
l..odre 249, Mariners, M.H., Liverpool. 

,. 147~. Bootie, Assembly Rooms, Bootie. 
Chap. 758, Bridgewater, M.H., Runcorn. 
St. John's L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 8. 
Lodge 1289, Rock, tsedford House, Rock yerry. 
MASONIC MEETINGS IN GLASGOW AND WEST 

OF SCOTLAND. 
For the Week ending Saturday, September 9• 1876, 

All the Meetings take place at Eight o'clock. 

Lodge 

" 
" 
" 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 4-
:ao, St. John, M.H., Lesmahagon. 

u4, Kilwinning, Union Tav., Arr.: 
129, St. Mirren, 5, Moss-st., Paisley. 
138, Operative, Blue Bell Hot., Ayr. 

COMMERCIAL BOARDING SCHOOL, 
Conducted by 

BROTHIR T. DAIUI, 
(Fe>unded by BrotherS. Wohl, 1845.) 

Sound Commercial and General Instruction; the Ger· 
man, English, French, and Italian languages, mathe· 
matics, classics, music, and gymna.Wcs. 

A thorough education, constant superintendence, and 
excellent treatment. Terms, {.40. 

For prospectus, apply to the Principal. 

YOUNG GENTLEMEN'S ACADEMY, 
QUAI DU LEMAN, 

GENEVA. 
(1-'oundc:d in 1843 by Mr. Diederichs, for the last fiye years 

under the direction of Bro. V, Wisard.) 

A School of long standing and high reputation. Beau
tiful and healthy situation. Complete education. Special 
studies for modem langua~. Advantageous terms for 
the sons of Masonic brethren. Highest Masonic and 
Commercial rderences. 

H OUSE, Garden, and Orchard to be LET or 
SOLD. -The Poplars, a con"tenient Ten-roomed 

House ; stable, coach-house, offices, cottage, &c., detached ; 
one or two acres of garden and orchard ; 7ooft. of fruit 
wall ; lrees in full bearing ; chicken-breeding house, pl~
geries, &c.; immediate possession; rent from £go; half a 
mile from Lee Station.-Apply to Mr. Drewett, Burnt Ash
hill, Lee, S. E. 

TO LET a well furnished Villa Residence on 
the Wickham Part Estatr, New Cross. For terms 

apply to J:Y~~~~I, . Es:'!·.!..55_• Coleman-street, City. 

T O LAND OWNERS AND OTHERS.
Tbc: adYCrtiser, DULDY years with a Firm of Auction

eers, sects an engagement as Land Steward, or place of 
trust. Highest credentials. Address, Brother, Messrs. 
Deacon,· Lcadenhall«reet. 
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UNITED GRAND LODGE. 

The Quarterly Communication of United Grand Lodge 
of Ancient Free and Accepted Masons of England was 
holden at Freemasons' Hall on Wednesday evening, the 
R. W. Colonel Burdett, Provincial Grand Master for 
Middlesex, as Grand Master; the R. W. the It ight 
Hon. the Earl of Donoughmore, S.G. Warden 1 the 
R.W. the Hon. William Warren Vernon, J.G. Warden; 
the R.W. Richard Giddy, District Grand Master for 
Griqualand; the R.W. Samuel Rawson, Past District 
Grand Master for China; the it.W. Hugh D. San
deman, Past District Grand Master for Bengal ; the 
R.W. Henry Murray, District Grand Ma!ter for China; 
the R.W. john Havers, P.G.W.; the R.W. Capt. Wm. 
Platt, P.G.W.; R.W. Sir Albert Woods (Garter), G.D. 
of Ceremonies, P.G.W.; the V.W. Rev. S.R. Wigram; 
V.W. Rev. Charles jobn Martyn, P.G. Chaplain, as 
Grand Chaplain; the V.W. Charles Wm. Arnold, G. 
Chaplain; V.W. Rev. Sir john Warren Hayes, Bart.; 
V.W. Rev. Robert James Simpson, P.G.C.; V.W. 
.iEneas John Mcintyre, Q.C., Grand R~gistrar; 
V.W. Samuel Tomkins, Grand Treasurer; the V.W. 
John Hervey, Grand Secretary; W. Lieut •• Colonel Thos. 
Birchall, S.G. Deacon ; W. Thomas, William Boord, M.P., 
F.S.A., S.G. Deacon; W. E. j. Barron, j .G. Deacon; W. 
john March Case, J . G. Deacon; W. Lieut.-Col. John 
Creaton, P.G.D., W. Dr. jabez Hogg, P.G.D.; W. Henry 
Browse, P.G.D.; W. Samuel Leith Tomkins, P.G.D.; W. 
Brackstone Baker, P.G.D.; w.:J. E. Saunders, P.G.D.; W. 
Raynham W. Stewart, P.G.D.; W. Chas. Aug. Marton, 
P.G.D.; W. Richard Havers, P.G.D.; W. john Anthony 
Rucker, P.G.D.; W. j . Percy Leith, P.G.D.; W. joseph 
Charles Parkinson, P.G.D.; W. Robert Grey, P.G.D.; W. 
Th11mas Fenn, P.G.D. ; W. F. A. Philbrick, Q.C., P.G.D .. 
W. Frederick Pepys Cockerell, G. Sup. Wks.; W. Wm' 
Rbys Williams, assist. G.D.C.; W. Richard J. Spiers' 
P.G.S.B.; W. Hyde Pullen, P.G.S.B.; W. James Mason' 
P.G.S.; W. Joshua Nunn, P.G.S.B. ; W. Wilhelm Kuhe• 
G. Organist; W. Eleazer D'Albert, G.P. ; W. Samuel G, 
Fo.xall, Assist. G. Purst. ; W. john Em mens, P.G.P. ;. 
W. William Ough, P.G.P. ; W. john Coutts, 
P.G.P.; W. C. A. Cottebrune, P.G.P.; W. Thomas, 
Cubitt, P.G.P.; and W. john Wright, P.G.P., were also 
present, besides General Brownrigg, as D.G.M. ; Major 
Finney, John Constable, Captain Philips, F. Adlard, 
Thomas W. White, F. Binckes, C. F. Hogard, George 
Kenning, H. A. Daabois, J . H. Wynne, Herbert Dicketts, 
B. H. Swallow, H. G. Buss, S. Rosenthal, W. J . Maarlis, 
james Terry, W. Dodd, D. W. l'earse, Dr. J. E. Carpen
ter, Massey ("Freemason"), and about 300 other bre
thren. 

Grand Lodge having been formally opened Grand 
Secretary read the minutes of the (,luarterly Communication 
of 7th June, which were put br tl.e lirand Muter in the 
chair and confirmed. 

Bro. Joshua Nunn moved, and Bro. Mcintyre seconded 
that the r~rt of the Lodge of Benevolence lor the last 
quarter be received and entered on the minutes, and this 
having teen adopted, 

Bro Joshua Nunn moved, and Bro. Raynhan W. 
Stewarf moved the adoption of the recommendation of the 
following grants :- £ s. d. 

The .Freemason. 
the Tyler, who was initiated so long ago as the 8th of Grand Lodge who will be likely to carry out the objects 
April, 1861, and to certain letters in which it was stated '!"e ~ave in view. I trus~ that ifthis commit~ is appointed 
that the said brother was initiated without the necessary It will come to an unammous recommendation which will 
dispensation required by article 9, page 86, Sook of Con- be at once worthy of the solemn and e~alted object we 
stitutions. The board, after flue consideration, althou2;h have in view, and that they will be likely to confer a last. 
none of the brethren then in office are now members of ing benefit and true dignity upon our Order. I submit, 
the lodg.:, felt that the lodge-as a lodge-must be held M.W.G.M., without comment at present, the resolution 
resp<'nsible for such a grave irregularity on the part of its which I propose. (Great cheering.) 
former officers, but at the same time did not treat the of- Bro. Edward Cox, P.M. 657 : M.W.G.M., I shall be 
fence with the severity which would under the circum- most happy to second the resolution. 
stances have been extended to it. The board therefore Bro. F. A. Philbrick, P.G.D. : M.W.G.M.,-Qn an occa
simply ordered that the lodge should pay a fine of one sion of this kind, with respect to the subject before Grand 
guinea, and that the Grand Secretary should be em- Lodge, I am sure we have one feeling-the unanimous 
powered to issue the certificate on payment thereof. feeling whkh was expressed at the last meeting of the 

The board desired cspcci1.1ly to direct the notice of the Grand Lodge, namely, that whatever be the mode in which 
Masters and Secretaries of lodges to article 26, page, 69, we may give an expression of our gratitude, the occasion 
of the Book of Constitution.•, attention to which would at was one which demanded a commemoration from the 
once prevent annoyance to their successors, and the neces- Craft. As to the method which that commemoration was 
sity of an appeal to the executive of Grand Lodge. to shape itself, that was settled by the resolution of the 

(Signed) PETER Da L. LoNG, last Grand Lcdgl', which has been confirmed on the 
Vice-President of the Board. minutes to-night, by being referred to a Committee. That 

To the report is subjoined a statement of the Grand committee has now bel'n nominated by our Bro. Simpson, 
Lo..tge ac:counts at the last meeting of the Finance Com- and I venture, on an occasion of this kind, to say that I 
mittee, held on Friday, the 11th da_r. of August instant, trust r.o remark I may make may interfere with the unan
sbewing a balance in the hands of the Grand Treasurer of imity with which the Grand Lodge will proceed. In form 
/:3328 16s. sd. ; aud in the hands of the Grand Secretary, I am compelled to move an amendment. In substance I 
for petty cash, /:7S; and for servants' wages, /:96 rss. believe Jam bound to call attention to that which I am 

Bro. the Rev. R. J. Simpson, P.G.C., then rose to move sure has 9etn an unintentional omission, and which, I for 
"That in accordance with the resolution passed at the one, should be very disappointed unless it be accepted by 
last Quarterly Communication of Grand Lodge the fol- our Bro. Simpson, as a part of his reso!ution. There are 
lowing brethren constitute a Special Committee to con- certain great names omitted in the resolution. I will not 
sider the best mode of perpetuating in some charit'lble criticise the name> upon this Committee, because the names 
form our thankfulness to Almighty God for the preserva- are those of brethren who may fairly represent the whole 
tion and safe return from India of our Most Worshipful interests of the Craft, and who, lx.:th from their personal 
Grand Master, His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales, merits-but rather, I would put it, from their official posi
and report thereon to Grand Lodge :-Bros. Lord Skel- tion-are entitled, both by their position and experience to 
mersdale, D.G.M.; Earl of Donoughmore, S.G.W. ; be on a committee of this kind. (Hear, hear, and cheers.) 
the Hon. W. Warren Vernon, J.G.W.; Lord I.eigh, There is the J>rov. Grand Master, Lord Carnarvon, a name, 
Prov. G.M. Warwickshire; Lord Tenterden, P.G. W.; I am sure, as popular as any known Mason. I forbear to 
J. M. P. Montagu, D. Prov. G.M. Dorset; J. Havers, mention personal matters, but there is the Grand Trea
P.G. W.; .£neas J. Mcintyre, Q.C., Grand Registrar ; surer, our respected and popular Grand Treasurer, who 
jabez Hogg, P.G.D.; Erasmus Wilson, Deputy M. has borne office for many years. There is the President 
No. 2; Octavius H. Pearson, W.M. No. 10; Nathan of the Board of General Purposes :~ there is the President of 
B. Headon, W.M. No. 1.p6; Baxter Langley, W.M. the Colonial Board, Bro. Rucker; there is the President of 
No. t•Z.l; Macrae Moir, ? .M. No, 66; Edwin the Board of Benevolence, who, unfortunately is absent 
March, W.M. Gran<! Ste\vard's Lodge; Rev. Robert J. to-night from circumstances under which we all sympa
Simpson, P.G. Chaplain, with power to add to their num· thise with him. I do not suppose there will be any diffi
ber." In Juing so he said: M.W. Acting Grand Master, and culty at all about that. Holders of these great offices, 
brethren, in laying the motion of which I have given notice the illustrious Masons whose names I have mentioned, 
-you have a copy in our notice paper before you-before should be added to ~his council to carry out the object 
Grand Lodge, I wi~h to lay down for myself three rules which we all have at heart. I left out my excellent friend 
for my guidance, rules which I hope may be approved of our Bro. Sir Albert Woods, but I beg now to suggest his 
by the brethren, and, if it be not impertinent, I may add, I name, and to move these additions as an amendment to 
hope, may be followed by other speakers. Tbe rules are, our rev. brother's motion. (Hear, hear, and applause.) 
first, that J shall be exceedingly brief in my speech (hear, Bro. Raynham W. Stewart, P.G.D.: I second the 
hear) in the next place that I shall abstain from any allu- amendment; but I think there has been with our Bro. 
sion to persons or the press; and thirdly, that I shall as Philbrick a great omission, and I allege that if you weno: 
little as possible, e\·en touch upon tbe transactions :of the last to carry out the last part of the resolution of our Bro. 
Grand Lodge, save and except so far as they necessarily arc Simpson, there ought to be those who were connected 
connect:d with the motion which I am about to lay before with the charities : the House Committees ought to be 
you. Mr. Frank Buckland remarked in a recent letter added (No, no, and uproar.) 
upon a very interesting subject, that heat and tranquillity Bro. S. Rawson, P.D.G.M. for China: I rise to a point 
were necessary for the cultiYation of oysters. I am quite of order. (Confusion.) 
sure that there was on the last night of our meeting too Bro. Raynham Stewart: You should put those men on 
much heat, and too little traaquillit¥. I trust to-night that who fer years have been tried by your brethren, and who 
we shall realise both these conditions, but rather in a dif- know and can give the best advice as to the mode of 
ferent sense to the beat to which I have alluded. I trust carrying out the plan. 
the beat to night will be the warmth of brotherly love Bro. S. Rawson : I rise to a point of order. 
which wi llshape itself to the public good, and I trust that Bro. Stewart : I will propose if this committee be carried 
the tranquillity will mark our discussion which alone can -(Chair, cheerinb', and confusion.) 
lead to a calm and a just decision. (Hear hear and ap- Bro. Rawson : I rise to a point of order. This is not an 
plause.) It will be in the ri'Collection of Grand lodge amendmer.t at all. The original motion as proposed by 
that the resolution was passed on our last night of meet- our Bro. Simpson has power to add to their number. 
ing, to the effect that atcommittee should be appointed for an (Hear, hear, and avplause.) 
object specified in that motion. (Hear bear.) As a Bro. Simpson : May I be permitted to explain ? I 
natural sequence to that resobation, and in order to keep merely wish to say-1 want only to make a single obser
upon the lines of business I now Yenture to lay before you vation. In answer to Bro. Philbrick's observation, I wish 
the names which I have the honour to propose on that I to say that my great difficulty was in putting down the 
committee for your approya\ or otherwise. I am not at names of other !Jrethren who were as worthy as, if not 
all Jure, M.W.G.M., that it would not have been for the more worthy than, those <'n the list, and that I was 
interests of Freemasonry, and of the great object which we anxious to leave to Grand Lodge itself to originate by 
have in view that no particular member· of Grand such propositions as Bro. Philbrick's the full constitution 
Lodge, however experienced, however high in the Craft, of the committee. (Hear, hear). I was anxious to put 
or otherwise, should haye proposec! any definite scheme down as few names as possible only as a nucleus, and 
upon this subject, but that it would have been far more leave it to Grand Lodge rather than myself to put in 
advisable, and consonant to the dignity of the subject, that others. (Hear, hear). I accept these names at once. 
in the beginning a committee should have been appointed Bro. Dr. Jabez Hog~, P.G.D., sairl he interposed with 
to carry out this great object. (Hear, hear.) That was, considerable diffidence, but it occurred to him from what A brother of the St. George and Corner Stone 

Lodge, No. 5, London... • .. so 0 0 unfortunately, not clone. I am myself an offen<ler, as well fell from a number of speakers at the former meeting that 
as others in this respect, and, therefore, I plead guilty, there was a considerable number who disapproYed of this 

0 0 being a party to not having thus dealt wi~h this subject. committee of Bro. Simpson's altogether, he himself was 
But I cannot conceal from myself that as the amend- not antagonistic, notwithstanc!ing he had an amendment 

" 
, of the Crystal Palace Lodge, No. 

H2, London... 50 
The five orphan children of a late brother of 

Lodge of Truth, No. 6-H. Bombay so o 
The widow of a br.-other of the Lodge of Perfect 

Friendship, No. 376, Ipswich 

0 ment which was proposed, and which event~lly became to his motion. By that amendment he really wished to 
a substantive motion, was drawn up on the spur of the bring about a good feeling in Grand Lodge. The brethren 

so 0 0 moment, in the midst of the discussion, so it was imme- wished to commemorate their thankfulness in a way which 
diately intended to ward off what many of us considered would be worthy of this Grand Lodge. Feeling that there 
-~hether rightly or wrongly-a great imminent danger. was a difference of opinion, he had ventur~d to submit a 
That object has been attained. Whether rightly or motion to his Bro. Simpson, but unfortunately being out of 
wrongly, thus it is ; and it now, I understand, is the opi· town and unable to communicate with him in time for the 
nion of a great number of the members of this Grand meeting of the Board of Masters, he placed his notice on 
Lodge, that it might be convenient not to proceed with the the agenda paper that he might not be out of order that 
committee, but to take some more definite course. evening. Jt appeared to him that there would be a differ. 
(No, no.) Of course it is quite open to this Gran:! Lodge ence of opinion in the appointment of the committee. He 
to-night, if it pleases, to reject thr motion which I have the agreed with Bro. Simpson's principle. 

These were all carried unanimously. 
Bro. Mcintyre, G.R., moved, and Bro. Raynham W. 

Stewa1t, P.G.D., seconded, that the Report of the Board of 
General Purposes, which had been printed and circulated, be 
taken as read. Br<'. Mcintyre said he moved it in the ab
sence of the President of the Board (Bro. J. B. Monckton) 
from town. The motion having been adopted, 

Bro. Mcintyre said there was no substantive motion 
arising in the repc.rt, and he themc.re moved, to be in 
proper form, that it be received and entered on the minuks. 

Bro. Br3('kstone Baker seconded the motion, which was 
thm put and carried. The report was as follows :

Report of the Board of General Purposes, to the United 
Grand Lodge of Ancient Frt'C and Accrptcd Masons of 
l!.ngland : 

The Board of General Purposes beg to report that their 
attention having been directed to an application dated 
,.th May, 1876, from the Lodge of Love and Honour, No •. 
75• Falmoutb, for the usual Grand Lodge Certificate for 

honour to propose, an<l in any way to rescind the casual Bro. james Mason, P.G.S.B., tose to order, and was met 
motion which was made upon tbe last night of meeting. with cries of "Sit rlown," and some confusion. 
(No, no: It had been carried.) Very good. If Grand Dr. Hogg continued. He thought they might confirm 
Lodge, however, expresses itself to that effect, I myself a principle on which the committee was to sit and delibe
will be prepared to_ bow respectfully to it. If not, then I rate a principle that might be acceptable to Grand Lodge. 
venture to propose this committee as containing the names The Acting Granrl Master said he must remind Dr. 
o£ brethren highly esteemed in the Cr'lft, except it be one Hogg that Grand Lodge had already agreed to a com
who" holds thr: wooden spoon" at the end of it, (laughter), mittee. The only question now was of whom it should be 

nd I think they are brethren also who, if they are to choose composed. 
thers, or to add to tbeil number, will add brethren of the Dr. Hogg would most readily and respectfully bow. 
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merely wished to explain that in putting his amendment 
on the paper he wished to restore a bettC'r feeling with re
gard to the committee, and thought it could be done by 
confirming the principle upon which it should be asked to 
sit and deliberate. He was happy to withdraw his amend
ment. 

Bro. j. Wynne thought that before the committee was 
app~inted they should give the brethren an opinion of what 
thev intended to do. (Oh, oh, and laughter.) 

The Acting Grand Master was in the couse of putting 
lht: resolution to Grand Lodge", when 

Bro. Baxter Langley rose and said that to some extent 
he believed that the feeling of Grand Lodge was that 
though the main feeling of the brethren would go with 
the genC'I al ten our of the motion, thne yet was an anxiety 
widtly expressed that the motion should have some more 
definite form, and that Grand Lodge should know previ
ously, or form some idea of the direction in which that 
committee was to act. (Cries of no, no.) That feeling 
was deepened, he beliefed, by the fact that Bro. Simpson 
affixed to his motion an addendum, a sort of motion for re
treat; if he (Bro. Baxter Langley) might call it so, in whicla 
he indicated distinctly his intention to propose a vote for 
the Boys' School. 

The Acting Grand Master-That is not before tbe com
mittee. 

Bro. Baxter Langley quite agreed that that was not be· 
fore Grand Lodge, but it was upon the agenda paper, and 
those who had read the agenda paper could not exclude it 
from their minds. He felt that whatever Grand Lodge 
did this committee should act with the same freedom of 
beneficence to all the Masonic Charities, and it was with 
that desire and with a sincere wish that he should not in
flict a long speech upon the brethren that he ventured very 
respectfully to move the following as an amendment:
"That in order to perpetuate in some appropriate form--" 

The Acting G.M.: I beg your pardon. The only 
amendment you can move is that the motion be rescinded. 
The motion for a committee is now passed, and the reso
lution is that these names form the committee. You can 
only move that it be rescinded ; but if it is passed it will 
then be in your power to bring your present proposition 
before the committee, or to this Grand Lodge when the 
report of the committee comes up. 

Bro. Baxter Langley suggested that his amendment 
should be added as a rider to the motion. In that sense 
1t was an amendment. 

Bro. Brackstone Baker, P.G.D., would venture to make 
ah observation. He presumed that this Grand Lodge 
was governed by the ordinary rules of deliberative assem
blies. When a motion was before a meeting and secon
ded they had to deliberate on that single motion, and no 
oth~r than the substantive motion before them. If 
after that wa~ a<!opted any other suggestion ur addendum 
was )'roposed it was put as an "instruction." At present 
the only motion before this Grand Lodge was whether 
the committee be appointed with the names stated or not, 
with the addition. That was the only questiun before 
Grand Lodge. 

Bro. Baxter Langley : It is an additioa to the motion. 
The acting G.M. : The names are proposed as an ad

dition. 
Bro. Baxter Langley : I propose an addition to the mo

tion, then. 
Bro. Mcintyre, G.R. : The original motion was carried 

at last Grand Lodge. There is no original motion before 
this Grand Lodge except the nomination of the Commit
tee. Grand Lodge on the la!ot occasion decided that this 
should be considered and reported only a committee. 
Grand Lodge to night has confirmC'd that resolution of 
Grand Lodge, and therefore the committee is appointed 
now with full power to report to Grand Lodge. Every
thing that our worthy and excellent brother has said 
might well come up as an amendment on the report 
of the committee when the committee make their report ; 
but at present everything is relegated to the committee to 
consider; to take any evidence they think proper, and take 
advantage of all knowledge which they possess, and then 
bring up a satisfactory report, I hope, with recommenda
tions thc:Jeon. I hope, before the committee do that, 
they will take care that what they intend to report shall 
be submitted to the Board of Masters, and that it shall be 
known throughout the Craft, so that every opportunity 
shall be given to every brother to bring up a substantial 
resolution as an amendment to what the committee may 
recommend. But at present Grand Lodge having referred 
it to the committee, clearly you ought to have the result of 
their deliberations before you give an i'lstruction on mat
ters we know nothing about. (Hear, hear.) 

Capt. J. E. Curteis: There is une important body of 
officers overlooked, and that is the representatives of the 
pro\inces. We cannot overlook the fact that the whole of 
the Masonic body is not confined within the limits of the 
City of London, or within the limits of those who are eon. 
stantly ia the habit of attending Grand Lodge. (Hear, 
hear, and cheers.) I beg, therefore, to propose that Pro
vincial Grand Masters be added to the committee, and to 
report to Grand Lodge at next meeting. 

The amendment having been seconded, 
Bro. Mcintyre said that for his own part be should have 

gone still further and added the Deputy Provincial Grand 
Masters. He thought provincial brethren deserved as much 
to be represented as the London brethren. (Great cheer
ing.) Perhaps Bro. Simpwn would aceq~t the suggestion. 

Bro. Simpson : M. W .G.M., I accept the proposition. 
The motion was then put and carried unanimously 

amidst vociferous cheering, and Grand Lodge was closed 
in due form and adjourned. 

The Freemason. 

REPORTS OF MASONIC MEETINGS· 

c;raft Bas.onq. 
STAR LODGE (No. 1275).-The installation 

meeting of this lodte was held at the Ship Hotel, 
Greenwich, on Friday, 1st inst. Bro. J. F. Limebcer, 
W.M., opened the lodge. The minutes of the meeting 
held in June were read and unanimously confirmed. The 
report of the Audit Committee was received and adopted. 
It showed, as usual, that a large sum was in hand. The 
ballot was unanimous in favour of the admission of 
Mr. uonard Van Boolen. The W.M. raised Bros. J. 
Turnbull and C. Bibra to the Third D~gree. He in
shlled Bro. H. J. Green, S.W. and W.M. elect, as 
W.M., the addresses being given by Bro. Joseph 
Smith, P.G.P., P.M. and Treas. The officers appointed 
are Bros. R. W. Williams, S.W.; C. W. Williams, 
J.W.; the Rev. G. R. P. Colles, Chaplain (reinvested 
fourth time); J. Smith, P.G.P., P.M. (the father of 
the lodge), Treas. (reinvested for seventh time); F. 
Walters, P.G.J.D. Middx, P.M., Sec. (rein•ested for 
eighth time); W. B. Woodman (W.M. I55tJ), S.D.; 
W. Kipps, J.D.; E. W. Chetwynd, I.G.; A. Tisley, 
D.C.; S. Marketis, Steward; J. Gilbert, P.G. Tyler 
Middx., Tyler {reinvested eighth time). Bro. H. J. 
Green (P.M. 1538), the W.M., initiated Mr. uonard Van 
Boolen into Freemasonry. All the work was well 
done. Bro. L. Van Boolen proposed his father, Bro. 
Mark Van Booten (late of the Mount Lebanon Lodge, 
Massts., lJ.S.A.), as a joining member. Bro. M. Van 
Boolen is a Mason of 40 yea!'!'' standing. It is always 
pleasurable to see fathers present when their suns are ini
tiate<\ into Freemasonry. Some candidates were proposed 
for initiation. The lodge was closed, and adjourned until 
friday, Dec. 1st, at four p.m. Banquet followed. The 
usual toasts were given. Bro. J. j. Sinclair, I.P.M., had 
a Past Master's jewel of the usual value ~iven to him. 
The musical arrangements were under Bro. W. Kipps, 
J.D., Organist to several lodges, and his successful efforts 
to please were well appreciated. There were present 
besides those named Bros. W. Ough, P.G.P., P.Ptf. ; 
E. J. Hogg, P.G.S., P.M.; H. Keeble, P.M.; W. E. 
Williams, W.M. 1538; j. S. Leaper, T. Gillocb, C. 
Marr, C. H. Dye, W. P. Tong, E. Searle, L H. 
Williams, and others, Amongst a large number of 
visitors we noticed Bros. E. W, Hubbuck, P.G.S., P.M., 
&e.; J. G. Marsh, P.P.G.P. Middx., P.M.; F. R. 
Vine,·P.M.I7.~: G.T.Fox, P.M. 73; T. Schmidt, 
P.M. 127; C. G. Rushworth, W.M. 1309; C. F. 
Poupard, W.M. 1446 ; W. Hilton, P.M. 780; E. W. 
Wise, P.M. 1158; T. Parker, P.M •. ~4; F. B. Wil
liams, P.M. 78o; C. W. Wise, P.M. 1t581 T. 
Parker, P.M. 34; F. W. Williams, I.G. 16:1; T. 
Sutton, 102; W. Gibbs, 1538; F. Lewis, 188; H. 
M. Thomas, S.D. 134; J. Burford, 173; and several 
others whose names we were unable to ascertain. 

PUN.IAB.-The Ravee Lodge (No. n15, 
E.C.).-This lodge held its usual monthly meeting on 
Monday. the 17th July, at the Masonic Hall, Lahore. 
Present: Bros. Warmin~on, W.M., D.G.P.; Chetham, 
I.P.M., Treas., D. G. Treas. 1 G. Davies, P.M., D.G. 
Sec.; Bull, S.W., P.D.G.P.; Donaghey, J.W., D.G. 
Stwd.; J. Davies, Sec.; Masson, S.D.: Jackson, 
J.D.; Rosamond, I.G., D.G. Stwd.; Reed, Tyler; 
jessawalla, P.D.G.P.; Siddle, Gillon, and Pace. 
Visitors: Bros. Charde, 1394; Porter, 1483; Lemar
chand, 1-485; and Byramjee Ruttomjee. Lodge was 
opened at 8 p.m., and minutes of the June meeting 
confirmed. The report of the Permanent Committee 
was received and carried. Ballot was taken for initia
tion of Dr. Brij- Lall Ghose, of the Mayo Hospital, which 
proving clear he was admitted into the mysteries of an
cient Freemasonry by the W.M., the obligation being 
taLen on those extracts from the" Veddas" which are in 
accordance with the tenets of the Brahma-Soomaj, the 
candidate being one of the dders of that body. The lec
ture was given by the Junior, and the charge by the Se
nior Warden. Bros. Hurst and Byramjee Ruttomjee 
were admitted as joining members. The W.M. requested 
the Secretary to read the resolution anent the !.P.M.'s 
photograph and jewel, carried at the January meeting, 
which having been done, the W.M. called the attention 
of the brethren to the result of Wor. Bro. Chctham's 
compliance with the first paragraph just read. which hung 
on the south wall, and congratulated them on having 
obtained so true a portrait to add to the Past Masters of 
Ravee. It n.Jw remained his pleasing duty on!their be
half to carry out the other part of the resolution, and con
sidered it one of the most agreeable duties he has yet been 
call~d upon to perform. He highly complimented Bro. 
Chetham in having been successful in o!:ltaining the ap
proval of the whole lodge while in the E. chair. Placing 
the jewel on the I.P.M.'s breast, the W.M. trusted he 
would look upon it as a slight acknowledgment of the 
yood faith and ability be bad sh:>wo whilst Master; and as 
an outward visible sign of that inward feeling of regard 
and esteem with which his name would ever be held in 
Ravee. Bro. Chetham, as the hour was somewhat ad
vanced, said he would now only record his most sincere 
thanks,but should thank them more fully later in the eve
ning. Bro. Brij Lall Ghose having giYen notice of his 
desire to be passed to the Second Degree at the next meet
ing, if found proficient, lodge was closed in P.H. and 
B.L. at 9•45 p.m. The brethren then adjourned to re
freshment {not unneeded, considering the thermometer 
bad been standing over qo0 throughout the evening), and 
on the removal of the cloth the several toasts of ol>liga-

GAs superseded in day timC', and daylight reflected in tion were given and duly bonoared. The W.M. then 
dark rooms. Health, comfort, a11d economy promotes. proposed "The Health of the I. P.M., Bro. Chetham," in 
by adopting Chappuis' Patent Daylight Reftect~d the warmest and moet appreciative manner. The toast was 
Manufactory, 69, Fleet-stJeet, London, __ ~ · . _received with a heartinels that s}lowed the sentiments ex-
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pressed found an echo in the feelings of every brother 
present. Bro.Chetham said: W. Sin and Brethren,-ln rising 
to return thanks for the toast which you haYe jost drank, 
I must confess I did not anticipate such an ovation as yon 
have been pleased to accord, and it is therefore the more 
welcome to me. When at the close of 1874 yl'a did me 
the honour to elect me as your W.M. for the year 1875• I 
resolYed to use my best endeavours to carry on the dories 
of the high and responsible office of the E.C. to the satis
faction of the lodge, and to do all in my power to main
tain the high reputation which our lodge had attained 
under the respective Hirams of our several predecessors, 
and you can imagine how pleased I was when Wor. Bro. 
Warmington, shortly after assuming the chair as my suc
cessor, intimated to me that the lodge had unanimously 
voted rae a Past Master's jewel, and my pboto for the 
lodge, for this action on your part was an assurance to 
me that my services as a ruler in the Craft had met witil 
your approbation. And now, Worshipful Sirs and brethren, 
I hue only to thank you most heartily for the very hand
some jewel just ptcSented to me, and which you see on 
my left breast; and I need hardly add that I am proud 
to wear it. and it will ever {if such a thing be necessary) 
remind me of Ravee, my mother lodge, and its many 
members with whom I have been for so many years so 
happily associated ; and before I end, brethren, I must not 
forget to thank you for the kind manner in which you 
responded to the toast of my health, and more especially 
Bro. Warmington, for the eulogistic terms in which my 
health has been proposed. " The Health of the Initiate " 
followed, the W.M. expressing his pleasure in being able 
to wekome among them so distinguished a member of 
social reform and the medical profession. In reply, the 
doctor, in a few words, thanke4 the lodge for the honoar 
done in admitting him a member, and trusted be should 
prove a Mason worthy of their choice, by regulating his 
course of life in accordance with the beautiful precepts he 
that night had given him. The toast of "The Visitors," 
given by the W.M., was responded to by Bros. Rosamond 
and Charde. "The Health of the W.M. and Officers" was 
drank. The evening closed with the Tyler's toast and the 
chorus, Happy to meet, sorry to part, happy to meet again 
-again; oh I happy to meet again. 

INSTRUCTION. 
LEWIS LODGE OF INSTRUCTION {No. 

• 185).-This new and rapidly increasing Lodge of In
struction bas been enabled (in spite of removals and 
members visiting the sea-side) to bold on its 
way and add to its numbers On each night 
of meeting there has been a good attend
ance of brethren. On the uth ult. Bro. Turner, Wor
shipful Master elect of the mother lodge, presided, and on 
the 9th inst. Bro. Thomas Goodfellow, of the Domatic, 
177, occupied the chair. lo each ease it was proposed, 
seconded, and carried unanimously, that a vote of thanks 
be presented t-> the Worshipful Master for the very effi
cient manner in which he had presided, and that the same 
be recorded on the minutes. Bro. J. W. Berrie oo:copied 
the chair on the 16th ult., and worked the Second Degree, 
Bro. Samuel Johnson acting as candidate. The last 
named brother has ma1e great proficiency under the able 
precq~torship of Bro. Thomas Vesper, P.M., whose en
ergy and ~;eal in pushing young men forward is worthy 
of th:: highest praise. Bro. Thomas Goodfellolw having 
presented the Lewis Lodge of Instruction with a very 
handsome box of working tools {which were his own 
workmanship), it was proposed by Bro. J. W. Berrie, W .M., 
seconded by Bro. Samuel Johnson, and carried unani
mously, that a vote of thanks be presented to him, and 
recorded on tbe minutes, for the handsome presml he bad 
made the lodge ; it was also remarked that Bro. Thomas 
Goodfellow was calculated to make a very useful working 
member of the Craft. Bros. Tayler and Bone (promising 
officers of the mother lodge) were unanimously elected 
joining members of this Lodge of Instruction, an4 it was 
mutually regretted that they lived too far away to be 
constaut attendants. On the z3rd ult. there was a very 
small attendance, there being unly silt present, but Bro. 
john Walker, of the Egyptian Lodge, No. z7, and Bro. 
H. B. Dunn, of the Sincerity, 174, and Finsbury Park, 
1288, making their appearance casually, Bro. J . Walker 
was unanimously requested to take the chair, which he 
did, and in a most efficient manner performed the duties 
which devolved upon him to the entire satisfaction of the 
brethren present. This was testified by a vote of thanks, 
which was recorded on the minutes of the lodge. A no
tice was given by Bro. George Newman that on the 
next assembling he should move that the night of meeting 
of this Lodge of Instruction be changed from Wednesday 
to Thursday, so that it should not clash with that of the 
Firisbury Park Lodge of Instruction, and the brethren of 
the north of London might be enabled to support this 
Lodge of Instruction, which is the most northerly now 

ST. MARK's LODGE (No. 1).-The 'September 
meeting of the above lodge was held on Tuesday, the z9th 
ult., at the Masons' Hall Tavern, Bro. the Rev. P. H. 
Ernest Brette, B.D. Grand Chaplain, in the chair, sup
ported by Bros. Charles Horsley, j.W., W.M. elect; H. 
C. Levander, H. A. Dubois, Stephens, Simmons, Cubitt, 
Wilkins~n, W. T. Howe, George Newman, Newton, E. 
Tbiellay, and George Kenning. Visitor : Bro. Smith, 
sz. The minutes o!the last meeting were read and con
firmed. Bro. H. C. Levander, then installed Bro. Charles 
Horsley as W.M. for the ensuing year. Bro. Horsley 
appointed and invested his officers. The Treasurer read 
the report of the Audit Committee. The lodge being 
closed the brethren retired to dinner. The usual toasts 
being ably proposed by the W.M., and responded to in a 
most enthqsiastic: m•noer. A , valqable gold jewel w~s 
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presented to Bro. Rey, P. H. E. Brette for his nluable 
services to the lodge. Bro. Brette replied in a very able 
and feeling sp«eh. A jewel was also presented to Bro 
George Kenning for services rendn-ed to the lodge. 

~ncitnt anb ~cctp!tb ~ite. 
TRU'R.O.-Comwall Rose Croix Chapter. 

-Thh chapter met at Truro on Tuesday wtek, and 
being the first Masonic assembly of any kind in the town 
since the decease of Bro. Solomon, P.M., &c. (who was a 
member of rhe chapter), the M.W.S. in the chair, Sir Fre
derick Martin Williams, Bart., M.P., 33•, very ftelingly 
referred to the loss which Freemasonry had sustained in 
the death of their sincerely lamented friend and brother. 
To know Brother Solomon was to respect him, and his 
name was quite a " household word" in the province. 
His accurate tastes and opinions were sought after from 
all parts, for he was a man of no ordinary ability, and his 
judgment was especially sound and reliable. Had the 
funeral partaken of a MAsonic character he would cer
tainly han attended, without regard to his personal con
venience, and so would some hundreds of brethren 
also, who would have been ready to shew their respect for 
the deceasrd by accompanying his remains to their 
" ~rthly resting place." In the absence of C'.olonel Peard, 
the M.W.S., he moved the following resolution, which on 
being seconded by Bro. Hughan, 30•, P.M.W.S., &c., was 
unanimously carried by the various representative. of the 
Province who were present :-" That it is with heartfelt 
sorrow that the Cornwall Rose Croix Chapter, Truro, re
cdves the announcement of the decease of the Worshipful 
Bro. Thomas Solomon, J.P., P. Prov. S.G.W. of Com
waH, whose long and faithful attachment to the Craft 
ended only with his life. The members of the chapter, in 
the death of their distinguished brother, arc called upon to 
mourn the loss of a man of upri~htness and integrity, of 
more than ordinary ability, and a most useful citizen; 
whose firm affections for the fraternity of Free and Accepted 
Masons, steadfast adherence to its teachings and princi
ples, and the dignity and fidelity with which he filled the 
high offices and discharged the important trusts committed 
to him deller'lle the most honourable mention and a lasting 
record." The minutes were read by Bro. Charlrs Trus
cott, 30•, who is a model Recorder, to whom the chapter 
is much in<kbted for its success. Thrte candidates were 
perfected by Bro. Sir F. M. Williams, Bart., M.P., 3.~· (who 
has never missed a meeting since the Chapter was formed) 
assisted by the well-known Bro. Hughan, the "friend in 
need" of the chapter. The attendance was fair, and 
amongst the members were Bros. E. D. Anderton, Second 
General ; ReY. W. H. Bloxsome, M.A.; William Lake, 
D.C.; Rev. George Ross, M.A. (who had come many 
miles to be pruent; and W. Grey and T. j. Smith. The 
members passed a resolution to refrain from "perfecting" 
any candidates at the next meeting, as they hoped Bro. 
Hughan would favour them with a history of the Ancient 
and Ac:aptcd Rite for the information of all concerned, 
and especially for the instruction of the newly-admitted 
brethren. 

5t~ ~rass Df (mtstantint. 
ORIGINAL OR PREMIER CONCLAVE 

OF ENGLAND.-The September mreting of the 
abovel conclave was held on Monday, 4th inst., at the 
Cafe Royal, Regent-street, V,E. Sir Knt. Henry A. 
Dubois, G.A., Most Puissant Sovereign, Treasurer, in 
the chair, supported by Sir Knts. Rev. Philip H. Er
nest Brette, joshua Nunn, P. M. Holden, H. C. Le
vander, R. Wentworth Little, Colonel Peter~, E. H. 
'fbiellay, W. H. Hubbard, George Kenning, J, Mason, 
J. G. Marsh, H. H. Shirley, and others. Visitor: Sir Knt. 
Smith. The minutes of the last meeting were read 
and confirmed. Sir Knt. Little inform~d the conclave 
of the very kind anc! hearty welcome accorded to the de
putation from the Premier Conclave by the Edinburgh 
Conclave, No. 1, on the occasion of the enthronement of 
Sir Knt. Col. Burdett in Edinburgh on the 21st ult. Sir 
Knt. little proposed, and Sir Knr. Levanlier seconded, 
that Sir Knts. Ramsey, Tracey, Mercer, and Brown, all 
of the Edinburgh Conclave, No. r, should be elected ho
norary members of the Premier Conclave, No. r, which 
on being put to the meeting was carried with acclamation. 

PROVINCIAL GRAND WDGE OF DEVON. 

fbc annual Provincial Grand Lodge of Freemasons of 
Devon was he!d on Thursday, the 3ut ult., at Southmol
t<>n, the Right Worshipful the Rev. john Huysl>e, M.A., 
P.G.C., Provincial Grand Master, presiding. There was a 
very large gathering of brethren, the Thrte Towns bciag 
largely rcp~nted. The following Prov. Grand Officers 
werepresent:-L. P. Mett.am, P.G.D., D.P.G.M.; W. 
G. RO&"ers, P.G. Sec.; Rev. W. VVhittley, G. Chap. i 
W. S. Pasmore, G. Treas.; H. H. Haycock, S.G.D.; 
S. Willoughby, G.S.B. i D. Attwood, G. Pursr.; S. 
jones, P.P.S.G.D.; V. Bird, P.P.G.T.; j. Brown, P.P. 
G.JA.; H. M. Body, P.G.S.; J. Gould, P.G.D.C.; H. 
C. Diston, P.G.C.; j. Wood, P.P.A.G.D.C.; Rev. T. 
W. Lemon, P.P.G.C. i S. B. Colston, P.G.S.; S. 
Chapple, P.P.A.G.D.C. i j. Edwatds, P.P.G.O.; C. 
Leigh, P.P.G. Sec.; T. IS, Harvey, P.P.G.D.C. i j. B. 
Gover, P.P.C.D.C.; F. H. Woodfo1de, P.P.S.G.W. Somer
set; j. Mills, P.P.G.O.; P. D. Michelmore, P.G.S.; 
W. H. Elphinstone, P.P.j.G.W.; j. G. Shanks, P.P. 
J.G.W.; j. Harper, G.G.S.; J. Tanner-Davey, P.S. 
G.W.; W. Cole, P.P.G.P. i j. Way, P.P.G. Tyler i 
D. Attwood, P.G.P.; W. R. Woodman, P.G.S.B. 
England; J. Edwards, P.P.G.O.; Rev. T. Rus· 
sell, P.P.G.; C. Oxon, P.j.G.W.; C. J. Harland, 
P.P.j.G.D,; W, H. Barker, P.G.R.; J. Dand, P.P. 
G.S.B.; W. Oram, P.P,G,D.C.; B. Stark, P.P.G,O,; 
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J. H. Tonkin, P.G.S.; J. M. Hilley, P.P.G.A.D.C.; 
L. E. Westcott, P.P.G.S. Wks.; W. Browning, P.P. 
G.D.C. There were also present Immediate Past 
Masters R. G. Bird, Sec. 1550; J, Rendle, 3ec. 
1247; J. G. johnson, 1401; T. Higgs, ro6; J. 
Murch, 1099; W. E. Warren, 1358 i Past Masters 
T. Goodall, 954 i E. Rose\reare, 1099 i j. May, 
213 and 159; D. Watson, 318; S. Loram, 1443 i 
W. Knott, 372; G. T. Barry, 248; F. J. Pratt, 
1396; •w. 'f. Pilditch, 156; J. J. Drake, 1396 i j. 
Hill, 251; j. Hancock, 151; C. Godtschalk, n55; 
J. T. Shapland, 421; W. H. Gillman, 1099; H. 
Woodgate, 847: A. Lethbridge, 159; j. T. Widgery, 
421; j. A. Kingdon, Treas. 421; j. F. Long, 59; 
j, E. Curteis, 189; R. B. Twc.se, ro5and 155c i R. Lake, 
1135 ;W. J. List, 251 ; W. Britton, 151; T. Ebsworthy 25 li 
R. H. Watson, 710; W. H. Brewer, 151 ; E. Furse, 
421; W. F. Quicke, 49i G. Evans, 1181; A. 
Thomson, 39 ; W. Manning, 421 ; W. Haynes, ro6; 
G. F England, 1332; j. Orchard, 161 i J. P. 
Phillips, 223 ; J. Baxter, 954; H. Cole, IOCJI. Wor
shipful Masters: j. L. Towning, 272; E. Hawke, 159; 
W. H. Terrell, :102; E. Tozer, 112; J. Gould, 1099; B. 
Barber, 1254i G. S. Richardson,t:au ;S.G. Hearle; 1255; 
j. C. Fly, 1247i F. Day, 241; H. Stork, 1396 ;IC. Edmunds, 
444; W. H. Thomas, 70; J. Pigott, 328; W. E. Williams, 
1115 i D. Box, 156 i j. H. Toms, 1091; j, Rowe, 
1.132; J. B. Royers, •sse; W. Harries, nos. Senior 
W:udens: J. W. Anry, 156; j. H. Stephens, 159 ; 
H. Bailey, 201; H. Sharland, 1125; j. G. Bickle, 
nu i W. S. Walter, 10CJ9i W. H. Rickard, 954; 
W. Boyle, 251; J. Woodman, 444· Junior Wardens: 
T. Gibbons, nos i j. Andrews, 159: R. Marshall, 
202 i J. Read, 847 i H. H. Arnold, 1009; j. R. 
Dugdale, 954; R. P. Morrison, :as 1 ; B. j. Fisher, 
444; j. Stocker, 39; W. G. Lacey, ro6 ; W. Hearder, 
ros. 

The lodge ha'ing been opened in due form, and the 
11\inutes of the previous lodge meetings having been read 
and confirmed, the Secretary, Bro. Rogers, P.P.G.S.W., 
read the report, which showed that there are forty-six 
lodges in Devon, with 2350 members. 1'he report was 
very favourable, inasmuch as the whole of the latlges bad 
made their annual returns, and (. z68 6s. 6d. had been 
rcceind from these lodges.-The Treasurer, Bro. Pasmore, 
read the financial report, which showed the receipts for the 
year to be f.473 145. rd. Out of the money received (.52 
ros. od. had been given to the Devon and Exeter Hospital, 
{.105 ss. od. to the Fortescue Annuity Fund, {.26 5s. od. 
to the Masonic Boys' School, and 1 o other gifts to relatives 
of deserving brethren, (.6r os. od. These amounts, with 
sundry expenses in working the province, left a balance of 
f.• jO 14s. 3d. in the hands of the Treasurer. The Fortes
cue Annuity Fund showed that (. 2 56 4s. II d. had be-en 
received, and {.1.61 zs. sd. expended, leaving a balance 
due to the Treasurer of (. 5 17s. 6d. 

Bro. Gover read the report of the Committee of Pe
titions, which presented the most favourable aspect yet 
shown. 

Bro. j. E. Curteis proposed, and Bro. Godtschalk 
S«GUded a proposition that {.roo should be given to the 
Royal Masonic Benevolent l'"und. This was carried un
animously. 

The following oflicxrs ;were appoiuted and invested for 
the following year:-
j. E. Curteis, 189 ................................. P.G.S.W. 
j, Harper, 151 .................................... P.G.j.W, 
Rev •. H. Lansdele, 4:1 ........................... P.G. Chap. 
Rev. Noel Plate ................................. P.G. Chap. 
j. J. Avery, 1550 ................................. P.G. Treas. 
F. Day, 411 ...................................... P.G. Reg. 
W. G. Rogers, rn .............................. P.G. Sec. 
H. M. Body, 1331 .............................. P.G.S.D. 
C. Godtscl•alk, u55 ........................... P.G.j.D. 
S. B. Colston, 148 ................................. P.G.S. Wks. 
j. A. Orchard, r64 .............................. P.G.D.C. 
j. H. Tonkin, 282 .............................. P.G A.D.C. 
P. D. Michelmorc, 1138 ........................ P.G.S.B. 
W. Quicke, 39 .................................... P.G.O. 
W. Haynes, 1o6 ................................. P.G. Pur. 

STEWARDS: D. Watson, .~28; G. Eyans, 1181; F. J, 
Pratt, 1,196 i j. T. Goodridge, 1358; j. P. Phillips, 223 i 
C. Stribling, 70; J, May, 1 59· 

At the request of the Provincial Grand Master, Bro. 
Metham delivered a very impressive oration to the bre
thren, which, we hope, will soon be printed and distributed 
in all the lodges of Devon. 

PROVINCIAL GRAND WDGE OF THE NORTH 
AND EAST RIDINGS OF YORKSHIRE. 

A Provincial Grand Lodge was held by special appoint
ment, in the Central Hall, Redcar, on the invitation of the 
Marwood Lodre, No. 1244, on Wednesday, the 2nd day 
of August, 1876. There were present the Right Hon. the 
Earl of Zetland, R.W. Provincial Grand Master, on the 
Throne; W. Bro. john Pearson Bell, Esq., M.D., J.P., 
Past Grand Deacon of England, 57• Deputy Provincial 
Grand Master ; the Present Provincial Grand Officers 
many Paqt Provincial Grand Officers, the Worshipful 
Masters, Past Masters, and Wardens, of the various lodges 
in the province, and others. 

The Provincial Grand Lodge having been opened in due 
form, and with solemn prayer, the Prov. Grand Secretary 
rer.d the minutes of the last Provincial Grand Lodge, 
held at Hull, on the 6th October, r875, which were con
firmed. 

Letters of apol<>gy for absence wn-e rccei•ed from W. 
Bro. Sir james Meek, P.P.S.G.W.; W. H. Porritt, P.j. 
G.W.; H. 0. Piercy, P.P.j.G.W.; J. H. Handyside 
P.j.P.G.W.; J. Brooke, j.P.G.D.; and E. Mason 
P.j.P.G.D. 

The Prov. Grand Secretary then read the report of the 

Board of Benevolence, showing that the board had that 
day voted the sum of (.r o to Bro. Thos. Shaw, of the Old 
Globe Lodge, No. :zoo. The report was unanimously 
confirmed. 

The Pruv. Grand Treasurer read his annual balance 
shtet, which, having b~n audited by theW. Masters of the 
Humber and Lenuox Lodges and found correct, wa,s un
animously arloptcd. 

The W. Deputy Prov. Grand Master then, in accord
ance with notice given, moved: "That this Provincial 
Grand Lodge, with the view of affording increased and 
continuous support to the Masonic Charitable lnstitutious, 
strongly recommend~, that every member of the Craft in 
this province do yoJuntarily agree to subscribe for that 
purpose the sum of sixpence per quarter. Such sum to be 
charged in, and paid with, his usual quarterly payments 
to the Secretary of the lodge to which he may belong, anrl 
to be used for the benefit of such of the centrall\fasonic chari
ties as the majority of the members of his lodge may, 
from time to time, determine.'' The resolution was se
conded by W.Bro. j. W. Woodall, P.S.P.G.W. A long 
<!iscussi<>n followed, in which the Prov. Grand Secretary, 
W. Bro. Bro. Balmford, P.P.G.O., Dr. Walton, P.P.G.S.B., 
J. B. Thompson, P.M. 1244, P.P.G. Reg., Durham, and 
J. Thompson, P.G.S.B. Charity Representative, took part. 
The motion was carried unanimously. 

The W. Pr<.v. Grand Treasurer then, in accordance 
with notice given, moveJ : "That the best thanks of this 
Provincial Grand Ludge be tendere<l to the Investigation 
Committee, appointed by the Prov. Grand Lodge of West 
Yorkshire, for their excellent report on the financial con
dition and state of tuition in the Boys' School ; and this 
Pro~incial Grand Lnd~:e e~:presses a hope that th<ir exer
tions will be continued.'' The Prov. Grand Treasurer 
disclaimed any intention of attacking B:o. Binckes, whom 
he believed to be a thoroughly efficient and valuable offi
cer. The bad management complained of was the result 
of the negligence of the House Committee, who were quite 
incompetent to conduct the affairs of the school, &c. He 
then read a number of extracts from the publis~:ed reports 
of the institution to establish the statements made in the 
report of the West Yorkshire Committe~. The motion 
was seconded by W. Bro. Balmford, P.P.G.O., supported 
by W. Bro. Dr. Pyburn, P.M. HHo, and carried. The 
Prov. Grand Secretary was requested to notify the resolu. 
tion to the Investigation Committee. 

The various lodges in the province, all of wtich were 
represented, then communicated. The returns showed 
the total of 1599 subscribing members. 

The R.W. Provincial Grand 1\faskr then appointed and 
invested the following brtthren as Provindal Grand Officers 
f,>r the ensuing year, (with the exception ofthe Pro\·. Grand 
Treasurer, who was re-elected by the Provincial Grand 
Lodge:-
Hon. W. T. Orde Powlett, W.M. 123 Prov. S.G.W. 
William Waller, P.M. 1144 ............ Prov. J.G.W. 
Rev. Wm. Buswell, M.A. 1244··· ...... Prov. G. Chaplain. 
james Pyburn, M.D., P.M. ro1o ...... Prov. G. Reg. 
Michael Charles Peck, P.M. 1040 ... Prov. G. Sec. 
john Sutherst, W.M. 561 ............... Prov. S.G.D. 
Henry Preston, P.M. 57 .................. Prov. J.G.D. 
Thomas N. Marwood, P.M. 312 ...... Prov. G.S. of Wks. 
Richard Geo. Smith, P.M. 734 ...... Prov. G. D. of Cer. 
james S. Moss, W.M. 312 ............ Prov. G. Swd.Br. 
Charles H. Hunt, 250 .................. Prov. G. Or~. 
john Ward, 136 ........................ Prov. G. Pur5t. 
Thomas Crier, 57 ........................ Prov. G. Tyler. 

Six Provincial Grand Stewards to be nominated by the 
Royal, Camalodunum, Londesborough, Kingston, Sykes, 
and Marwood Lodges. 

The R.W. Provincial Grand Master then addressed the 
Provincial Grand Lodge, congratulating the province upon 
its prosperity and unanimity. He remarked with pleasure 
the great increase of the Craft in the Provi nee : last year 
they had 15 70 subscrilring members, this year would doubt
less es:hibit a large accession of numbers, as warrants 
bad b...-en issued for the formation of three new lodges
the Haudyside, No, 1618, at Saltburn, which would be 
c:onstit11ted August 3rd,the Eboracum, No. 1611, at York, 
011 the 7th inst., and the De Ia Pole, No. r6os. at Hull, 
on the 5th October. His lordship observed that be intended 
to constitute the two first-named per:>onally, and invited 
the attendance of all then nresent. The R. W. Pro\·. 
Gtand Master also stated that having received an invita
tion from the Lennolt Lodge, he purposed holding the 
Pro~incial Grand Lodge next year at Richmon<l, when he 
trusted to be favoured with the company of a large as
!lembly of the Craft. 

The R. W. Provincial Grand M 1ster then proposed a vote 
of thanks to the lrrethren of the Marwood Lodge, and 
especially to Bro. Wa\ler, the I.P.M., for their exce!lent 
arrangements for the accommodation of Provincial Grand 
Lodge, which was seconded by the W. Dep. Prov. Grand 
Master, and suitably acknowled&"ed by Bro. Waller, 
P.j.G. Warden. 

The Provincial Grand Lodge was then dosed in due 
form, and with solemn prayer. 

A banquet, at which the R.W. Provincial Grand Master 
presided, was subsequently held at the Coatham Hotel 
when a very large number of brethren dined. Due honnurs 
to the Craft were observed, and a most enjoyable evening 
was passed. 

The installation meeting ofthe Panmure Mark 
Lodge was held on lllonday last, at the Balham Hotel, 
Balham, when Bro. Daniel Trusler was installed W.M. 
by Bro. Thomas Poore. A full r~port will appear in our 
next. 

The foundation stone of the New Poor Hous2 
and Lunatic Asylum, Greenock, and the New Harbour, 
Ayr, will be laid with Masonic honours by Bm. Sir Michael 
R. Shaw Stewart, Bart, Most Worshipful Grand Master 
Mason of Scotland. The former on the 12th inst., and the 
latter 0:1 the 19th inst. 
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MASONIC ARCHiEOLOGY. 

The Freemason 
feel sure that they are both innocent and elevating, 
useful and commendable. We all of us like to 
know the true history of what concerns us, at 
least if we are thinking, not merely ruminating, 
animals, and the history of Freemasonry has a 
peculiar charm for the Masonic student, inas
much as it appears to him to be the .history of 
an universal Order, takes him hack through the 
lapse of ages, to link him on to mighty epochs, 
and wonderful centuries of the past, and to bring 
him into contact, so tosay,with the actual progress 
of civilization, and the arts, of all that dignifies, all 
that lightens up the life and the struggles of 
man. The larger view of the pure guild history 
of Freemasonry naturally takes us back straight 
away to the past; our evidences are to be sought 
in the muniment rooms of the great, and the 
collections of cathedral chapters, in the archives 
of the British Museum, and in extant, but so 
for unknown and unedited MSS. What an 
amount of information may yet be lying, for 
instance, unknown of in those many hundred 
rolls, containing returns from the various guilds 
temp.Jre Richard znd, of which Toulmin Smith 
has printed only a few, but those making us 
longing to see all printed. In respect of the 
guild theory, there is no limit to the amount of 
evidence yet to be unearthed and brought for
ward, as the patient f:nquirer turns up one old 
MS. after another, from some dusty corner, 
some long neglected receptacle, and the hidden 
evidence of years long since dead and gone, 
speaks to us in its simplicity and clearness, with 
irresistible power. And this work is yet in its 
infancy, remember. So far, for iastance, the 
fabric rolls and expense rolls of only some half
dozen of oar cathedrals have bet>n brought out 
for publication, and even the Tanner MSS., in 
the Bodleian, which contain the expenses of St. 
Paul's, under Sir Christopher Wren, are practi
cally unknown. Still the documents exist, and are 
decipherable; and time and patience may yet 
give us a perfect insight into that guild life. 
which pla}·ed such an important part in the do
mestic and national history of England for so 
many years, and did so much for the noblest 
of all arts, Architecture, both for the glory of 
God and the good of man. But here begins the 
real difficulty of our whole enquiry, the one 
" Crux," so to say, in all the studies of Masonic 
archreologists and all the treatises of Masonic 
historians. Given all this in, so says Objector, 
what do you gain? Well, we cannot giye an 
answer to-day, as it would be all too long, but 
we propose in our subsequent papers to consider 
critically the three various views, or perhaps 
after all four views of Masonic history, and to 
note the difficulties attendant on each. Not 
one of them all is free from objection, and even 
all the results of Masonic archreology, however 
true and trusty, will, we fear, at the utmost 
and the best, be only after all a realization of 
what is possible and probable, not of what is 
absolutely true or incontestably proved. 

ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOI\ BOYS. 
OxroRD LocAL ExAMINATioN, MAY, 1876. 

At the last Oxford Local Examination three boys 
were successful in passing the senior examination, 
and obtainecl the title of "Associate in Art," viz., W. 
Beaumont, aged 16, August 26th 1876; R. Bryant, aged 
t6, January 27th, 1877 ; W, R. Parker, aged t6, February 
4th, 1878. 

These boys passed in honours the junic.r Cambridge 
Local at Christmas, 1875· They, therefore, did not begin 
to prepare for the Oxford examination until after the 
Christmas holidays, and had less than four months to 
work up the special subjects. These same lads also 
passed some of the science and art examinations. 

All three examinations came within the first nine months 
of Dr. Morris' appointment to the head mastership. 

SBPTBMBBR 9• 1876. 

THE PRINCE OF WALES' VISIT TO GLASGOW. 

The Lord Provost, in moving the adoption of the 
minutes of the magistrates' committee, said all present 
would be highly gratified at the fact that the Prince of Wales 
had consented to come to Glasgo..,, somewhere about the 
middle of October, to lay the foundation stone of the New 
Post Office. His lordship had found in several quarters that 
it was believed the work in hand was the mere adding of 
a winjZ to the old buildinrs, whereas, the fact was tbe 
whole structure was to be taken down, and an erection 
both ornamental and commodious built. (Applause). The 
pillars in front woul<l all be of polished granite, and be 
thought the Gonmment were deserving of thanks foe 
giving them such an elegant and useful Post Office, anc! 
in a. style altogether which they could not ~t from any 
prevtous Government, however much they had fought fcx 
it. Regarding the Prince of Wales' visit he had the honour 
after the receipt of the correspondence contained in the 
minutes, to apply to his Royal Highness to ascertain if 
the Princess was to accompany him. He also wished to 
know if his Royal Highness desired to lay the foundation 
stone with Masonic honours, and suggested a reyiew of 
tl:e volunteers on the occasion, a proceeding which would 
gratify. them very much. He offered in the event of the 
Prince remaining in Glasgow over the night to give up 
his house for his use. His lordship had since received in 
reply the following very gracious letter:-

"Marlborough House, Pall Mall, S.W., 
August :z6, 1876. 

"My Lord Provost,-Having laid your letter before the 
Prince of Wales, I am directed to acquaint you that the 
Princess of Wales will accompany His Royal Highness in 
his visit to Glasgow. (Loud applause.) In reply to your 
query, whether it would be agreeable to the Prince to have 
the ceremony of laying the foundation stone of the new 
Post Office conducted with Masonic honours, His Royal 
Highness considers that it is not desirable that the usages 
of the Masonic Institution should as a rule form part o( 
the public ceremony on an occasion like the present, and 
would prefer that they should not be part of the program
me you have submitted. It is most agreeable at all times, 
the Prince bids me say, for His Royal Highness to meet 
the volunteers, whether in England or in Scotland, but the 
assemblage of any considerable portion of them for a re
view necessarily involves some arrangement and incon
veni~nce.. His. Royal f-!ighness will therefore forego the 
gratification wh1ch a revtew of the Yl'luntecr forces in Scot
land would otherwise have afforded him. His Royal High
ness greatly appreciates your kind offer of placing your 
house and servants at the disposal of the Princess aud 
himself, and had their Royal Highnesses remained at 
Glasgow a second day they would have gladly availed 
themselves o£ it. I have the honour to remain, my Lord 
Provost, your very faithful servant, 

(Signed) "W. KNoLLYS." 
A Glasgow paper says:-" We understand the Lord 

Provost, feeling that the citizens would be greatly dis
appointed should the Prince of Wales visit the city to lay 
the foundation stone of the new Post Office without Ma
sonic honours, and without reviewing the Volunteer force, 
communicated with his Royal Hi.:hness on the subject, 
through Mr. Marwick, the Town Clerk. , Mr. Marwick, 
and Mr. Carrick, the City Architect, had a personal inter
view with his Royal Highness at Abergeldie Castle, on 
Mondal:'•. the 4th inst., and made known the loyal desires 
of the Citizens, and we are happy to ~tate that the Prince 
has graciously expressed his willingness to lay the founda
tion stone with Masonic honours, and also to review the 
Volunteers on the occasion of his visit. His Royal High
ness will be accompanied by the Princess cf Wales, and 
several of the Royal children. 

ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR BOYS. 

<?n Monday, August 28th, the boys of the Royal Ma
somc School to the number of 17 5 went, by the kind invi
tation of Mr. T. B. Smithies, to his bouse at Earlham 
Road, Wood Green, where they were regaled with a very 
substantial tea provi<!ed for them, under Mrs. and Miss 
Smithies' hospitable arrangements. 

As the evening turned out very wet the boys had to be 
kept under cover of a very spacious tent until the hour 
for them to return. The time, however, did not pall on 
their hands, nor did they lack amusement. Mr. Smithies 
who knows how to tell a good tale to boys, told some 
capital stories, entertaining and instructing his youthful 
audience for more than an hour. 

Mr. Smithies takes an interest in short-hand writing, 
and advised the elder boys to devote a little time to its 
study. As an encoura~ment, he offered to give two 
prizes to be competed for annually. 

Dr. and Mrs. Morris, and daughters, were present. to
gether with Mr. Jenkinson and Mr. Brocklehurst. 

Mr. Smithies is not a Mason, but he most kindly invited 
Bro. Durrant (the W.M. of the Wood Green Lodge) and his 
wife to meet his young guests. 

Thtee hearty cheers were given by the boys to their host 
before leaving. 

The study of Masonic Archreology is one of 
the most interesting of pursuits. For in one 
sense it is still a " terra incognita" to most of 
us. The school of earlier Masonic students and 
writers which began with Anderson and closed 
with Oliver had their merits no doubt, but 
hardly come up to our ideal of what is requisite 
for the real unravelling of the twisted skeins of 
Masonic Archreology to-day. They were a 
little too hasty in induction and too easy in ac
ceptance. They did not sufficiently dig and 
delve beneath the surface. They accepted ex 
parte statements, and listened too credulously to 
the traditional authority of the past. That is to 
say, they did not analyze or sift the conflicting 
legends of the Order, they did not subject to 
the crucial test of careful criticism statements 
and authorities they found, ready made to 
their hands. Anderson, and Preston, and 
Hutchinson were all writers of great merit and in 
dustry, and though Ander!'on and Preston ac
cepted the Legend of the Guilds, they did so 
rather on the authority of the Guild tradition and 
Operative constitution than on that of any other 
explanation of their history. Hence their 
abiding value to us. They clearly knew of no 
knightly origin of Freemasonry, no hermetic 
grades. At least if they did, they are singularly 
silent on the subject. If Hermetic Masonry 
existed in their time it seems odd that they did 
not allude to it, and we are inclined to think that 
if evidence can be adduced of the actuality of 
Hermetic Masonry in 172 r, for instance, it will 
rest on that Rosicrucian use of Masonry which 
has at times largely marked, more or less, the 
descendants of Rosencrantz. But the his
tory of the guilds is after all, as our oldest 
writer puts it, the historr of Freemasonry. 
Oliver who leant to that theory during the 
greater portion of his literary labours, in his old 
ilge became a quasi convert to the High Grade 
and Hermetic thwry, and appellrt~d to question 
the antiquity of Craft Masonry. Later studies 
and more recent students have, however, made it 
pretty plain, that at the present moQlent, three 
main views occupy the minds of Masonic 
students, though they actually are somewhat 
antagonistic to each oth:!r. The one is the pure 
guild theory, which goes back from the revival of 
1717, to medireval and early guilds, to Saxon 
guilds and Roman guilds, and then I ink on Free

, masonry with Hebrew and Phrenician Sodalities, 
with Greek and Egyptian associations, and to 
some extent with the mysteries. Then there 
is the view of Lessing and others, including 
Nicholai, that our Freemasonry, is, so to say, 
Bateman, or Ashmolean, the product of an 
Hermetic Society, but absolutely separate from 
the operative Orders, and whose great era is the 
rt>vival of r ii 7. Then there is the theory of 
Buchan and others, that Freemasonry is only the 
adaptation and revival of operative usgaes, and 
that its origin aa a purely speculative Order 
dates only from r; J 7. There is a school of 
Masonic writers, which seems still to cling 
to an Hermetic origin, to that view parti
ally adopted by some German writers, that 
there was an Hermetic Society, from which 
Masonry has come down to us, and that the 
true solution of Masonic history is, 
after all, to be found in the High Grades. 
We think we may dismiss from our consideration 
the knightly theory of the Chevalier Ramsay, as 
we are not aware that we have any writer now, 
English or foreign, who really believes in Tem
plarism, as the explanation of Freemasonry. 
What the connection of the Templars with Free
masonry, if any, was, has!got yet to be shown. 
We confess that we still hold that there was a 
connection, though, such as it was, in our opinion, 
it came from the Guilds to the Templars, not 
from the Tc~plars to the Guilds. The idea · h 1 The Phrenix Lodge, No. 914, at Port Royal, 
once entertamed t at t 1e Templars brought back Jamaica, which was established specially for naval ancl WEST SMITHFIELD LoDGE, No. 1623.-The 
Freemasonry from the secret sodalities of the military brethren on the station, has compltt"d a new consecration of this l0dge will take place on Thursday 
East, we belic1·e to be historically untenable, convemcnt 1\lasonic Hall. A warrant for the form:ttion of next at the New 1\larket Hotel, King·s~reet, Snow Hill, 
and opposed to the :~ctual feelings and relations a Royal Arch Chapter has also lately bee-a granted to it. at half-past twn o'clock punctual. The ceremonies will be 
of those da)'S. \Ve see then what a field is Masonry is flourishing on the Island. performed by V.W. Bro. john Hervey, Grand Secretary, the officer appointtd by the r.L W.G.l\1., assisted by the W. 
opened ?ut to the l\1asonic archreological ~tudcnt, We hear on good authority that the pric~ paid Bro. Col. Creaton, P.G.D.; Bros. W. Ough, P.G.P.; H. 
how wtde, how diversilied, how interesting in by tl:e proprietors of "Lloyd's Weekly News" for the G. Buss, P.M., P.G,j.W. Middx.; the Rev. P.M. Holden, 
itself, and though people like to laugh at "Dry-as- "Daily Chro~icle and ~lerkenwell News" was over P.G.C. Middx. joseph Smith, P.G.P.; T. W. Adams; 
dusts "and criticiz, th. discuss· n f f · /:.lo,ooo. 1 he transaction was conducteJ through the and G. S. Elliott are the principal officers designate. The 

• t: t: 10 S 0 an I~Uartcs, agency o£ 1\lr. W. D. B. johnson (C. Mitchell and Co.), indefatigable Bro. Ftederick Walters, P.G.J.D. Mlddx., 
and even doubt the value of such studtes, we~ o£ Red Lion Court, Fleet-street. · . P.M., &c., is the Secretary protem. 
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THE BULGARIAN ATROCITIES. 

At a meeting to protest against the Turkish atrocities 
in Bulgaria, at Nottingham, Mr. Saul Isaac, M.P., ooe of 
the members for the borough, moved a resolution, and 
read the following letter from Mr. Bourke, Under·Secre· 
tary for Foreign Affairs :-

" Coaltown, Haddington, N.B., Aug. 27. 
"My dear Sir,-I am not all surprised that your 

constituents should be shocked and indignant at the 
accounts which have recently reached England of the 
dreadful deeds which have been perpetrated in B.:lgaria. 
You are aware that the Government have remonstrated in 
tbe strongest terms with the Porte upon the subject, and 
have told them that these events have had the died: of 
alienating tbe country from Turkey in a manner which 
may prove disastrous to the Ottoman Empire. For my 
own part I car" not how serious the insurrection was, 
which was fomented by foreigners, or how sanguinary 
were the intentions and facts of the ·insurgent Christians. 
The carnage an<l devastation by which it was sujll>ressed 
cannot be justified, and reflects shame upon the Govern
ment under which these events took place, and infamy 
upon the actors in the dreadful crimes which have been 
perpetrated. I believe that our Ambassador at Constanti
nople has never lost an opportunity of doing everything 
that diplomacy can do to arrest the bloodshed and to se
cure punishment for the guilty. &ut tbe Russian and 
Austrian Ambassadors, in common with Sir H. Elliott, 
were not informed of tbe atrocities which had taken place 
until the worst was over. You may be quite sure that 
the Prime Midister and Lord Derby feel as indignant at 
these events as any other two men in fhe country, and 
'IJtcan to act in accordance with those feelings; bat heart· 
rrnding as the Bulgarian massacres have been, we must 
all recollect that English statesmen arc nQt the rulers of 
Turkey, and cannot use physical force in the internal pro
,inces of the Empire upon a lew days' notice of the dan
ger. The first duty of English statesmen Is a regard for 
the interests of this country; but Turkey ·knows as wdl 
as you do that the Government of England will neyer 
support tyranny, oppression, or cruelty, wh~:rever it may 
be found, and that, as the Queen of England treats her 
Mahomedan subjects with justice and mercy, we have a 
right to demand from the head of the Mahomedan faith 
similar treatment for the various Christian races who live 
in the territories of the Sultan.-Believe me, very faith· 
fully yours, RoBERT BocRKK." 

Buoon OF :rHII Cou11.r OF CHASCERY.-The accounts 
of the Paymaster-General of the Court of Chancery from 
the ut of September, 1874. to the 3nt of August, 1875, 
"!ith the report of the Controller and Auditor General 
thereon, was a few days ago presented to Parliament. It 
is an exceedingly interesting document ; from it we learn 
that the sums dealt · with are enormous, and every year 
increasing. On th~debtor side of the account we find 
£15,74.~.378 19s. 3d. as the amount of cash, and £71,5o8, 
116 us. 6d. the amount of the seeurities (exclusive of 
f~eign currencies), or in round numbers over £87 ,ooo,ooo. 
On the creditor side a balance of £4,590,890 25. 11d. 
cash, and £64.639,853 12s. .~d. securities (exclusive of 
fomgn currencies), or about £69,000,000 in court on the 
31st of August, 1875. It appears that the bulk (£46,732, 
358 us. ud.) is invested in Consols, the remainder in 
Reduced Three per Cents., New "J hree per Cents., Bank 
stock, India stock, Metropolitan Consolidated stock, Ex· 
chequer Bills, preference stock, and debentures of the 
leading railway companies, &e. American securities 
amount to 437,876 dois. 41:. and Indian to 37,2o,6.~8r. 4-8· 
A statement of the boxes and other miscellaneous eftects 
remaining in the Bank of England to the account of the 
Paymaster-General contains among other curious items 
the following:-A box containing small articles of jewellery; 
three chests (date 1867); a box containing documents of 
title, jewels, trinkets, watches, and personal ornaments ; 
foreign bonds and securities beler.ging to the estate of a 
person of unsound mind; five caests and one box contain
ing plate and jewellery to a like account ; a box (dated 
1868), with diamond necklace, coronet, and earrings; a 
bag of clipped monev, &c. (date August 1776); a deben. 
ture dated 1799; a box marked " Securities for legacies," 
two assignments of five tallies, &e. Next follow the 
accounts of the National Debt Commissioners as to funds 
transferred to them under the Court of Chancery Funds 
Act, 1872. It appears that the Commissioflers have dealt 
with large sums of cash and stock belonging to the suitors, 
and that a balance of £1,286,110 13s. 7d. remaina in 
hand. The report of the Controller and Auditor General 
contains some observations or suggestions adopted since 
the last account was presented, and procecols to give some 
statistics. The number of causes, &c. (32,687), shows an 
increase of 860 over the preceding year; number of 
draughts paid 46,oo5, against 45,625 last year; number 
of transactions by the deposit account, 13,88 3, or 2,482 
less than last year. This is accounted for by the limit 
being. fixed at £10 instead of £.~; amount ot money on 
deposit, £1,07 3,284, as against ,(883,886-a considerable 
increase. The report roncludes with some general obser
'9ations and suggestions, from which it appears that the 
Controller has been in communication with the Chancery 
Paymaster as to dormant accounts, a list of which ought 
long since to have been published in pursuance of the 
Rules under the Court of Chancery Funds Act ; the reason 
assigned for the delay in making this list public is that the 
current business of the office is so heavy. 

A Special General Court of the Governors 
and subscribers of the Royal Masonic Institution fur Girls 
will be held this day (Saturday), at twelve o'clock pre· 
c:isely, at the Freemasons' Hall. Further particulars may 
be found in the advertisement which appears on the front 
page, 

The Freemason. 
THE ANTIQUITY AND OBJECTS OF·FREEMA· 

SONRY. 

The tendency to venerate ancient institutions is doubt
!~ one of the chief attractions of Masonry. It is not a 
plant of yesterday, but a tree whose mossy trunk and 
giant growth speak to us of past ages. Kings have 
partlcipated in its ceremonies, and men greater I han kings 
have adorned its annals. If, however, its only merit was 
age, its destiny would be decay. Age alone contains no 
principle of its morality, and if Masonry had nothing but 
its ancient origin to recommend it there would be no 
sound reason to e:r.pect that it would survive, much less 
that it would grow. There are talismanic words implied 
in its organization-" liberty, equality, fraternity "-terms 
grossly abused, but in the Order of Free and Accepted 
Masons full of real and practical significance 1 because 
one of its first lessons is resistance to despotism, both ec
clesiastical and civil, and the instinctive antagonism be· 
tween Masonry and ecclesiasticism is the most emphatic 
testimony to the spirit of personal liberty, which is one of 
the distinguishing traits of the Order. Equality, not by 
lowering, but by elevating to a common platform, where 
all meet on the level, with equal rights and duties, and 
equal claims to mutual respect, if faithful to the obliga
tions Yoluntarily assumed. Fraternity, in whose bonds 
the m.ll!lt ancient and inveterate prejudices are melted in 
the solvent of brotherly intercourse, the heirs of the most 
ancient civilization join hands with the missionaries of the 
youngest civilization, and Hebrews and Gentiles, Celt and 
Saxon, men of the most diverse origin and nationality, 
meet in the interchange of kindly offices and furnish some 
evidence of the possibility of the attainment of a: true bro
therhood of mao. 

These are grand lessons, imperatively taught by its 
origin and history; but they are all. It teaches the force 
of associated action, the inestimable value of union in a 
good cause, the superiority of harmony over discord, and 
the power of combined benevolence. It furnishes, too, a 
noble and inspiring lesson of the worth and diinity of la
bour, because in the toil of Operative Masonry, which 
reared in the Middle Ages some of the grandest edifices 
ever conceiYed by human genius, and in the migrations of 
archited:s and builders from place to place, where such 
works to be executed, the Order of Free and Accepted 
Masomt had its growth and development, if not -its 
origin, and the whole spirit of its precepts and ceremonies 
is to e:r.alt and dignify that intelligent labour which has 
adorned all civilized lands with monuments of its skill, 
only less majestic and enduring than the granite monu
ments reared in the beginning by the hand of the Great 
Architect and Father of all--devout reverence for whose 
being, and filial trust in whose Providence is taught from 
lint to last in every stage and degree of progress in the 
mysterit"S of the Order. 

Like all human institutions, while it has these and 
othn uaes, it is not absolutely free from a'>use. lls obli
gations do not release a man from his duties of citizenship, 
if properly regarded. Nor can they conflict with those 
duties to any extent whatever. A judge on the bench de
ciding cases; a jury in the jury-box, sworn to 
look only at the law Rnd at the evidence; a wit· 
DCSS on the witness • stand sworn to tell the 
truth-the whole !truth, and nothing but the truth ; a 
voter, bound upon his honour and conscience to cast his 
ballot for the most worthy candidate for his suffrage-will 
find no embarrassment in the discharge of these high du· 
ties from any Masonic obligation ; nor will any intelli
gent Mason, of any creed, find in Maso~~ry a substitute for 
religious faith. It is only in its perversion that these 
things could ever be found. Its true spirit is to incite to 
greater fidelity in the discharge of every duty-religious, 
political and social-and thereby to aid in tstablishing 
upon more lasting foundations that noble edifice of civil 
and religious liberty, reared by the toil and sacrifices of 
our father and which it devolves upon us to preserve and 
transmit to posterity.-Ex. Gov. Haight, Cal. 

DEPOPULATION OF FRAMCII.·-A correspondent in "L'E:r.· 
plorateur " c~ls attention to some remarkable results of 
the slow rate of increase of the population of France. He 
rders to the statement of the Roman Catholic Bishop of 
Wellington, New Zealand, that British emigr.>tion to that 
colony is at present going on at the rate of at least 30,000 
yearly, and to the fact that the population of the colony is 
now .~oo,ooo, exclusive of Maories. Had New Zealand 
been a French colony, as at one time it was nearly becom
ing, the European population would probably have been 
counted by hundreds instead of thousands. In support of 
bis statement the writer refers to the Marquesas, to Mayotte 
with its admirable roadstead,.to Nossi Be, the gateway to 
Madagascar, and other French ~ssions. It has already 
become a question whether these islands, of which France 
took possession about 1840, must not be abandoned. The 
natiYe population is becomin&' extinct, and no Frenchmen 
can be induced permanently to setlle. "Our flag," the 
writer states, "will 1helter only solitudes. This impotency 
of our race shows itself daily in many ways. We are 
stationary, while all surrounding nations arc spr~ding 
thcmsehes out and adding to their territory. 
Thus, ·it has been calculated, on the basis of the 
proportion of birthJ and deaths, in what time the various 
European countries double their population, and the fol
lowing is the result :-Norway, 51 years; Austria, 6z ; 
England, 63; Denmark, 73; Sweden, 89; Germany, 98; 
and France, 334 years I Moreover, this last figure, hu
miliating as it i~, places us in a somewhat better light than 
we really deserve, for France receives yearly a certain 
number of immigrants, who, attracted by the pleasant 
climate and agreeable manners o! the people, settle among 
us and become in time French families; they escape, as 
far u ;they can, at least, from the law which otherwise 

prevails. It is, then, by the number of French youths to 
whom this law applies that we are able to form an esti
mate of the really national population. The following 
are the numbers of Frenchmen who in recent years haYC 
reached th~ age of 20 years-In 1873, 303,810; in 1874. 
296,304; m 1875, 283,768 ; in 1876 the number docs 
not e:r.cc;ed 277,000. If our race is becoming degenerate 
and ext1~ct, h?w can it sto~k the colonies? It is sought 
~o e:r.pla1!1 th1s decrease by asserting that the yean 
Just men boned correspond, so far as births are -concerned, 
to the epoch of the Crimean War. Would to God 
it were so; but are the French in the habit of mar. 
rying .at the age of twenty years? French journals insi.t 
sometimes, perhaps, more thanJ is justifiable, on the emi
gration of the German pctpulation to escape the military 
regime to which the country is condemned. The fact is 
certain ; but what is not less certain is that the population 
of the German Empire <toes not suffer any diminution. It 
is then~ excess. which &'OCS off like a swarm of heel, 
and wh1ch cames over all the earth the language, the 
!'Ianners, and the interests of Germany. Our inferiority 
IS thus clearly demonstrated, and the cause is a mystery to 
no o~e.;. it is an ~nevitable consequence of the compulsory 
subdiVISIOn of hentages. To those who doubt this it will 
be su.fficien~ t? ob~rve that .the comparative ste;ility of 
mamages_IS.tn France an ev1l peculiar only to those who 
have possessions, and does not touch those who are with· 
out heritage. Artisans, workmen, all who live from day 
to day, do not dread having a .family; the patrimonial 
inheritance suffers no injury, as it would do in the cases 
of well-to-do families. But the decline of the French 
population is not the only injurious result of the forced 
partition of heritages. There are other eYil results; such 
as. the indefinite ~rcelling out of landed property and the 
rum of small hentages by law expenses. These eYils 
have become so great that Government is bt:ginnin&" to 
thi~k of a reme~y. May the secondary f;u.ts not keep out 
of s1ght the mam fact of all-the: appalling sterility of the 
French." 

RoYAL PoRTRAITs.-The parisioners of Greenwich are 
yery dissat!sfied at the fate of four pictures formerly hung 
m the pansh churt>h of St. Alphege-portraits of Queen 
Eliz~beth! Charles I., ~ueen . Anne, and George . I. Be
commg m lapse of t1me dmgy and faded, they were 
stowed away as lumber in the organ lvft of the church 
and ultimately sold by the churchwardens. The portnUi 
of Queen Anne went to the Painted Hall, Greenwich, for 
the sum of £ro,the permission of the Lords Commissioners 
of the Admiralty having been obtained to pay that sum 
for it. The portraits of Queen Elizabeth, C!larles I., and 
George I. were sold to a general dealer named Dyer 
living in New-cross, for £20 15s., and were subsequent!; 
sold by him at a profit of 5os. to Messrs. Pratt, of New 
B~nd-street, who are restoring them. The portrait of 
Kmg George represents the King in full coron1tion dress 
the heavy ermine .cloak being thrown back in front, re: 
vealing a rich close-fitting dress, while round the shoulders 
is a massive chain, from which is suspended the prancing 
horse of Hanover. On the table beside His Majesty are 
the crown and sceptre, the King's hand grasping the ball 
and cross. In the background is a view of the south end 
of Westminster Abbey. The value of this picture is stated 
to be over £500. The portrait of Charles!. was ro feet 
square,_ a~d is supposed to be. the. work of Sir Peter Lcly. 
The pamtmg represents the Kmg tn a prayerful attitude, 
and is believed to be eyen more nluablc than that of 
George I. How the paintings became the property of St. 
Alphege, Greenwich, is not know, but all the monarchs 
mentioned were associated with Greenwich. Queen Eliza· 
beth made the Palace her fayourite summer resideoco. 
Charles I. passed much of his time at the " House of 
Delight." Queen Anne built one of the wings of Grren
wich Hospital, which still bears her name, while George 
I. landed at Gm:nwich on his arrival from Hanover. 
A committee appointed by the Vestry is inYestigating the 
subject, and trying to get the portraits back again. It is 
th?ught that there will be no difficulty in accomplishing 
th11 so far as regards the Admiralty, and the opinion of 
of Dr. Spinks, Q.C., bas been taken with regard to the 
other paintings, the question being raised as to whether, 
being church property, a sale could be negotiated without 
a special faculty from the bishop. 

RoYAL G1rr.-The Prince of Wales bas manifested his 
approbation of the adRJirable arrangements made for his 
journey from Portsmouth to London on the occasion of his 
return from lndi<~. by presenting Mr. Knight, the manager 
of the London, Brighton, and South Coast Railway, with a 
full-sized portrait of himself and the Princess of Wales, 
accompanied by the following letter :-" Marlborough 
House, Pall Mall, S.W. Dear Mr. Knight,-The enclosed 
portraits are sent to you by desire of the Prince of Wales, 
which His Royal Highness hopes you will accept u a 
small souvenir of his long acquaintance with you; u 
also an expression of His :Royal Highness's appreciation 
of your constant readiness to secure his comfort and 
punctuality, &c., whenever he has had occasion to travel 
on the railway in his charge. I am, yours sincerely, 
Arthur Ellis, Lieutenant-Colonel. To Mr. J. Knight, 
General Manager, London, Brighton, and South Coa&t 
Railway, London-bri,lge. '' 

HoLLOWAY' On•TlUNT AND PtLLs.-Rhcumatism aa.:l Rheu• 
matic gout are the moat dreaded of all diseases, because their 
,·ictirRs know that they are s.U(! at no s~ason, and at no ag: ac• 
cure. Holloways• Ointment, after rom!Dta.tion or the palaful 
parts, gives gr<ater rclld than any other application 1 but it must 
be diligently used to obtain this desirable result. It bas been 
highly commended by rheumatic aubjccts of all ageo and of both 
sexes, for tendering their attacks less frequent and less via:orou1, 
and for repreuing the sour perspirations and soOthing the nen·ea. 
In many cases, Holloway•' Ointmen' and Pill• ha .... proved tbe 
greatest blcssinr.s in removing rhc:umathun and rheumatic aout 
which baa aesailed pel'80na previously and at the prime of lifc.
AuvT. 
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IMPORTANT NOTICE. 

CoLONIAL iind FoR&IGN SuBSCRIBERS are 
nformed that acknowledgments of remittances 
received are published in the first number of 
every month. 

It is very necessary for our readers to advise 
us of all money orders they remit, more espe
cially those from the United States of America 
and India; otherwise we cannot tell where to 
credit them. 

NEW POSTAl RATES. 
Owing to a Rdattion in the Postal Rates, the publisher is 

now enabled to send the " Freema~n " to the following 
parts abroad for One Year for Twelve Shillings (payable in 
advance) :-Africa, Australia, Bombay, Canada. Cape of 
Good Hope, Ceylon, China, Constantinople, Demerara, 
France, Germany, Gibraltar, jamaica, Malta, Newfound· 
land, New South Wales, New Zealand, Suez, Trinidad, 
llnited&ates of America, &c. ----

TO OUR READERS. 
The ftotniUUOn is a sixteen-page weekly newspaper, 

price Jd. It is pubHshed every Friday morning, and con
tains the most important, interesting, and useful infor
mation relating to Freemasonry in every degree. Annual 
subscription in the Uniud Kingdom, Post free, JO/· 

P.O.O.'s to be made payable at the chief office, London. 

TO ADVERTISERS. 
The ~ bas a large circulation in all parts ol 

the Globe, its advantages as an advertising medium can 
therefore tcan:ely be ovenatcd. 

For tenDs, position, &c., apply to 
Gaoaoa KaNNIIfO, 198, Fleet-st. 

All Communications, Advertisements, &c., Intended for 
1nsertion in the Number ol the following Saturday, moat 
teach the Office not later man u o'clock on Wednesday 
~r.orninz. 

The following communications staad over:-" Rusticu 
Urle ;" Repo.ts of Lodie of Truth, I.J58, Newton Heath; 
Laying the Corner Stone cf Holy Trinity Church, Ashton
undcr-Lyne. 

(The charge is u. 6d for announcements, not exc:ed
lng four lines, under th\5 heading.] 

BIRTHS. 
BouRNE.-On the ut inst., at Bellefteld, Limerick, the 

Lady Marion Bourne, prematurely, of a son, stillborn. 
Cculltlls.--on the 27th ult., at Lar.hane, near St. Co

lumb, Cornwall, the wife of Captain Turner Cummins, 
4th Cavalry, Hyderabad Contingent, of a son. 

Jsuc.--on the 2nd inst., at Gloucester-pia«, Portman• 
square, the wife of Frederick S. Isaac, Esq., of a son. 

MARSHALL.-On the 30th ult., at Oak Bank, Lambe!'· 
hurst, Kent,_the wife of john J. Marshall, L.R.C.S., C'f 
a son. 

Moaaow.-August 29th, at s, Walmer-terraoe, Victoria
Road, Great Crosby, the wife of Bro. I. G. Morrow, 
lodge 1380, of a son. 

SHRAPSI!LL.-August28th, at 171, Canning-street, Liver
pool, the wife of Bro. P. Shrapnell, Lodge 16oc), of a 
son. 

MARRIAGES. 
BAOGI!-ODELJ .--on the: 2nd inst., at St. Michael's andAll 

Angc:b, Notting-hill, john Henry Bagge, of Ardmore 
House, High Sheriff for the County Waterford, Ireland, 
t<> Harri. tte Isabel Maria, younger daughter of the late 
E. Odell, t:sq., of Carri~tlea, c~unty Waterford. 

B•snoP-DAvrs-.On the 2nd inst., at the British Con~u
late, Leghorn, George Bishop, Esq., of Meadow-bank, 
Twickenham, to Caroline Fe!icite, second daughter of 
Dr. Da\is, LL.D., of Florence and Tunis. 

MARKIIA~l-PI!CKIIAM.--on the Jnd inst., at Tottenham, 
William Markham, of Canon bury, to Alice, daugh!er of 
Robert Peckham, d Tottenham and Doctors' -commons, 
solicitor. 

DEATHS. 
BRoWN,--Qn the JSt inst., suddenly, at Teaby, Edwin 

Brown, managtr of the Union Bank, Burton-on-Trent, 
aged 5i· 

·CoRRv.--on the ut inst., at Shardeloes-road, New-cross, 
London, james Robert, infant son of William Long. 
man Corry, aged 3 months. 

DAVtl!s.-On the Jrd inst., at Llanwrtyd Wells, the Rev. 
Edward Reed Davies, rector of Cathedine, Breconshire. 

Dtxos.-On the .Jth inst., at London Hospital, Mr. Perry 
B. Dixon. . 

HAU'ORn.-On the ut ins!., at Kensington, Ellen Hal-
-~~d! ~h!~d d:_u_g~~-~~~~f:!~~f~d·~:.__ 

COSMOPOLITAN MASONIC 
CALENDAR. 

W. Masters and St·cretaries are earnestly re
quested to forward to the publisher, at the 
Offices, 198, Fleet.strct:t, E.C., particulars of 
the place, days, and months, of nu.•eting of thtir 
respective lodges, chapters, and other Masonic 
bodie'l, for ·n ·ertion in the issue of the Calendar 
for 1877. 

The Freemason, 
SATURDAY, S&PTBMBgR 9· •876. 

THE FLUCTUATIONS OF MASONIC 
LITERATURE. 

In an article from a Transatlalltic contemporary 
which we transferred to our pages last week, we 
had to listen to a melancholy tale of Masonic 
literary failun·s. Serial upon serial had 
appeared and vanished, we were told, and 
for so.ne great or grand reason, the apathy of 
the Craft in America, as l'f'gards Masonic 
journalism, is, to say the least of it, very re
markable and very inexplicable. Bot so it 
apparently is, and it is hopeless for us on this side 
of the "little duck ponJ," to try and explain the 
cause and '' raison d'etre " of a state of things, 
no doubt most deplorable in itself, and which is 
permitted to exist among 6oo,ooo Freemasons, 
but of which no American co>ntemporary has so 
far, we believe, offered any satisfactiory explana
tion. It is so because it is so, seems to be the 
only solution offered of what appears to us in En· 
gland to be a Masonic riddle. We trustthatbetter 
days are in store for Masonic literature in the 
United States, and that a fair retnrn may yet be 
made to the efforts of the literary aspirant, and 
the laborious endeavours of the Masonic editor, 
though the history of English Ma&onic literature 
is not on the whole a prosperous one, and many 
ha\·e been its fluctuations in past years, tbfo 
" Freemason " has no cause to complain of 
either the- apathy of the Craft, or the lukewarm
ness of ita friends. From fitst to last it has been 
cheered by the active sympathy and support of a 
cocstantly increasing circle of subscribers, and 
though in the best interests of Masonic literature 
we might wish that a larger proportion of our 
nurr.~rous Order favoured us with their kind 
patronage, we feel how much we gratefully owe 
to a support which has never wavered, and to 
a friendly feeling which has never grown cold. 
At this moment ours is a weekly increase, alike 
of direct subscribers and of public patronage, 
and we have every reason to believe and 
to know, that we l't"present in all we uy 
week by week the bona-fide sentiments of a large 
portion of our educated and cultivated fraternity. 
We always seek to speak plainly, and to uphold 
the leading principles of Freemasonry, to which 
a long apprenticeship has endeared us, and with 
which some Masonlc services have bound us 
with enduring ties of affection and interest. To 
suppose that we can please every-one is impos
sible, bot as we seek to be straightforward and 
sincere, considerate and courteous to all, we 
have never appealed, aod we never shall appeal, 
we know, io vain to the fraternal feelings of a 
large circle of readers, to credit us witb honest 
intentions, and to believe in the reality of our 
public professions. We are pleased to note 
how often our leaders are reproduced in the 
Transatlantic Masonic papers and magazines, and 
as we always write to Freemasons, and for Free
masons alone, and we have the satisfaction of 
posse!'sing the confident assurance, that the 
views we venture to express from time to time 
commend themselves alike to the sympathies of 
the most thoughtful, and the approval of the 
most intelligent amongst us. Never at aoy 
time, we have reason to know, did the "Free
mason" stand higher ia the opinioas of reading 
Masons, of Masonic students and archaeologists 
at home and abroad, and we shall endeavour to 
keep it up to its high mark as a Mascnic paper 
of true Masonic teaching and fair literary merit. 
No efforts on our part will be spared to make it 
worthy of the support and approval of our 
ancient and honourable Craft, and, judging from 
its past history and its pl't"sent success, our 
labours will not be diffil:ult, since the generous 
confidence of an Order makes every duty 
light, and all responsibility a pleasure. 
Our worthy publisher has a rtght to feel not a 
little proud, both of his own sacrificts, and the 
growth of the " Fr'!emason." A good deal of 
the success of the " Freemason ., is owing 
to the singularly straightforward way in 
which he has conducted it, from its origin to 
this hoar. It is his own paper, remember, paid 
for b)· his own purse, dependent on no committee, 

subsidized by no real or soppositioos company. 
Its shares bave all been tak~n up, as they are all 
held by himself alone. From the first, be has 
opened the pages of the " Freemason " to free 
discussion, to archzological research, to earnest 
communications and honourable criticism ! A 
" fair field and no favour," he has advocated 
for him'>elf and for all alike. But one thing the 
" Freemason" bas been remarkable for, the ab
sence of that detestable system of vulgar person
ality which is a disgrace to any public plper, but 
above all to a Masonic journal. The " Free
mason" has always held itself above those 
grovt:lling considerations of personal enmitv, 
which so debase and so destroy the true character 
of every Freemason, and never has, ancl never 
will, allow its pages to be prostituted to the 
purposes of faction, the banefd scurrility of open 
persoual attack or cowardly iuuendo. It is 
most sad to note at times into what abys~ of 
twaddle, sheer twaddle, bad grammar, low abuse, 
and too evident vulgarity of tone, temper, and 
sentiment, the hateful and on- Masonic ten
dency to personality will lead some writers, 
especially those who are unable to pen 
anything really worth reading. Person~lity 
is always a proof of weakness and of a bad 
cause, not unfrequently of a base disposi· 
tion and a vulgar mind. No good end that we 
can see has e.er yet been gained, no:" do we be
lieve will be gained, by personality, because, as 
a general rule, it is the" refuge of the destitute,'' 
and only resorted to either when things are look
ing desperate, or when some personal feelings 
or private coocems have stirred up the hidd.m 
malignancy of humanity. From all such dt
basements of journalism the " Freemason " will 
studiously in the future as in the past and pre
sent hold itself aloof. Commercially speaking, we 
feel sore that no paper or periodical can be success
ful which is carried on, whether for trade purpo;;es 
or individual animosity, and whose only aim 
arpears to be blatantly stupid and vulgarly per
sonal. No doubt still as of old, as in Mr. 
Slurk'sdays, the "ungrammatical twaddler" is to 
the fore, aod it is a painful infliction on the hu
man patience and the human intellect to have 
sometimes the mournful necessity imposed on 
it of wading through a composition which is 
characterized from first to last by everything 

·••hicb is offensive to good taste, to grammatical 
construction, and common courtesy, to say 
nothing of the higher considerations of good 
feeling, morality, and truth. But we 
do not wish to prolong these remarks, 
as we are only anxious to point out that the 
''Freemason" will always be free from such gross 
blemishes in respect of the true character of 
Masonic journalism, and such a violent burlesque 
on the principles of Freemasonry. We do not 
believe in the profession of the man whose 
practice is the very reverse of his profession. 
Why should we believe in that c..f the Freemason 
who outrages in the full swin.; of his vindictive 
violence, every principle of Masonic justice, 
fairness, decency, and duty. The" Freemason'' 
never has condescended to take notice, and never 
will, of the o~n assailant, just as it disregards 
and despises the surreptitious traducer. Jt goes 
on its way regardless whether it pleases or dis
pleases, is popular or unpopular, is agreeable or 
disagreeable, inasmuch as it seeks to " do the 
right and speak the true," it ask!! for oo conside· 
ratioo, and deprecates no criticism, but simplr 
commends itself to the public opinion of the 
Order, and relies on the consistent and con
scientious support of its great fraternity and its 
many friendly readers. 

THE IRISH MASONIC ORPHAN JNSTJ
TUTIONS. 

We have rec~ived and read with pleas:Jre th~ 
reports of the" Masonic Female Orphan School, 
Dublin," and of the« Masonic Orphan BoJs' 
School, Dublin." On the principle of " place 
aux dames" always, we will begin witb the 
former of these two most useful nnd well man
aged instituttons. The Female Orphan School 
bas now +~ inmates, who appear to be progres
sing very well indeed in all the departments of a 
good, sound, u!lt'ful, and valuable education. The 
financial position of the school is Yery satisfac-
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tory. It has in round numbers from dividends, 
£390; cfticial and individual annual subscriptions, 
£ror6 17s. 6d.; life donations .!l€668 ; annuity 
from Grand Lodge, a/! roo; receipts of annual 
meeting, £s6o r8i. 4-:l.; Masonic Ball, ill so; 
and small items til 56 r8s. 8d ; in all, including 
balance of previous }ear, .seu58 ss. ud., 
a€s8oo rs. td. The expenditure is as follows:
Salaries and wages, .se2o9 J.f.S 3d.; furnishing, 
&c., £367 I.f.S. 8d.; visiting teachers, £1.37 4s. 
od ; pro\ i~ions, 8125 i 9 6s. od. ; cl()thing end 
repairs, c!i€182 IS. 5d.; books, &c., £ror 
18s. od.; coals, gas, and chandlery, .£75 
4s. td.; apprentice and outfit fees, £~5 
lOS. Sd.; medicines, &c., £1.9 ss. 2d.; small 
rxpenses, about another £roo; investments, 
j;1oos ss. od.; and balance at bankers, £81.5 
12s. 2d. The funded stock of the school now 
consists of £¢81. u. td. This report is highly 
satisfactory, and we can say the same as rtogards 
the Masonic Orphllo Boys' School. That bas 
now 23 inmates, who also educationally seem to 
be in thorough tofficiency. Its finJncial report is 
also encouraging, especially when we remember 
that it was only established in 1868. It began 
the year with a cash balance of £8¢ 16s. 9d. It 
has received £1.53 tos. od. donations; annual 
subscriptions, £507 u. 7d.; dividends, .!l€436 Ss. 
2d; and small sums,£s 16s. 6d.; in all £r8or 
4s. od. It ba!l, per contra, paid for maintf'nance, 
education, and clothing of pupils £903 6s. 8d ; 
outfits and fees, ,e3o till. 5d.; salary of Assist
ant Secretary, £6o; small sums, £7 17s. .f.d.; 
and, having invested £3"~3 ns. 6d., has an 
available balance of £476 t6s. 1d. It has now 
£8059 ns. td. invested capital, and has before 
it a good promise of utility and activity. We 
almost wonder that our good brethren in Ireland 
do not have an annual festival on behalf of this 
most useful institution. We think, tbat bad they, 
aswe have, au annual festival for the Boys' School 
they might gain a great accession of income, and 
increase the benefits of this needful institution. 
Still, it is only in its youth, and it will reach, let 
us hope, a hale maturity and a green old age. 

NORTH AND EAST YORKSHIRE. 

We La,·e peruseJ a printed rtoport of the pro
ceedings of the Provincial · Grand Lodge of 
North and East Yorkshire, which we publish 
elsewhere, with mingled feelings of astonishment 
and amusement, and to say the truth, no little 
indignation. As a general rule, it is not th~ 
custom in the provinces to print the report of 
the proceedings of the last Provincial Grand 
Lodge until the nest is summoned; at least, 
such is not the normal habit of Provincial Grand 
Secretaries, though of course we admit there are, 
and may be, exceptions to the rule. And of 
course we freely admit also, that what is the 
custom of one province may not be that of 
another. In West Yorkshire, for instance, the 
agenda paper of the approaching quarterly meet
ing contains the minuttos of the previou• as
sembly. And this, we think, is by far the best 
course. Thtore is, probably, some reason for 
this hasty and uniJsual publication, and we fancy 
it may be found in the very unwise resolution 
moved by P.G. Treasurer Hollon, and carried, 
apparently, without one voi~ of dissent by our 
good brethren at Redcar. We are deeply 
sorry for such erratic proceedings in the cause 
alike of Masonic truth and honour, fair play, 
and constitutional principles of Freemasonry. 
In the first place, the motion is founded on the 
report of the Investigation Committee of West 
Y ork.shire. We ha\·e pointed Qut more than 
once that such report is unreliable for many 
reasons, the chief being its ex parte character. 
We say distinctly, and we challenge contradic
tion, that no one brother was esamined who 
knew anything at all about the school except Bro. 
Wino, and be is avowedly a pure partizan of the 
dismissed head master. Bro. Tew knew nothing 
about the school confessedly, and as for Bro. 
Peglcr·s statistical calculations, and the tabular 
statements drawn up according to the "sup
pressed pamphlet," by Bro. Bo.>th, of Halifn, 
they art>, in our opinioc, utterly valueless in re
spect of the controversy. Bro. Pegler's opinion 
of the cost rests upon no acquaintance with such 
schools as the Boys' School, and are all through 
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coloured by a fallacy, that because a given school 
anywhere educates for so much, therefore the 
Boys' School is to do it for so much. All who have 
had to do with education know well, that no 
lower, unsound, retrograde view of the require
ment of educ:ation can be evinced by any one, 
esCP.pt indeed by those who are utterly ignorant 
of the subject, or uphold a mistaken theory 
respecting that great duty of education about 
which they talk so prete!'tiously. We would 
ask, who else was esamtned by the so-called 
Investigation Committee who could throw any 
light upon the subject ? We pause for a reply ; 
and we shall be really glad to know who did 
realty give evidence, as we ha\·e often asked the 
question before, and no one has condescended to 
reply to it. No minutes of evidence have been 
printed, as far as we know, and unless the sup
pressed pamphlet is as untruthful in fact as it 
was on-Masonic in its libels, the Investigation 
Committee based their reports on the pamphlets 
formerly distributed broadcast, tbe evidence of 
Bros. Tew and Wino, the tabular statements of 
Bro. Booth, and the invaluable statistics of Bro. 
Pegler. So much as to the report itself. In 
respect of the evidence of the printed reports 
alluded to by Bro. Hollon, we cannot profess to 
understand to what be alludes. It seems very 
pe"erse in 1875 to raise a question as to expen
diture which had been incurred without anyani
madversion, five years at the least previously, and 
about which no complaint had ever been made, 
and anything more thoroughly unjustifiable than 
to start a "hare" of undue expenditure after 
the accounts have been closed and settled, we 
have nr.ver heard of. As regards the in
crimioations of unusual and extravagant es· 
peoditure, they are out of place, as such 
complaints ought to be ma,J~ in the legal 
courts of the Boys' School, not in Pro
vincial Grand Lodge meetings, which are 
constitutionally incompetent to entertain s•1cb 
questions. We recommend the General Com
mittee of the Boys' School to treat all such ex
pressions of opiaion as utterly "ultra vires," and 
simply appeal to and trust in the good sense and 
Masonic principles of the Craft at large. Bot 
we are deeply concerned for the honesty of our 
common character as Freemasons to note the 
Jesuitical charge of "venue," and of attack. The 
wbqle proceedings arose out of a personal attack 
on Bro. Biockes, in conn'!Ction with Bro. Perrott's 
removal ; now it is stated forsooth, it is not 
Bro. Binckes, but the House Committee which 
is blamed. We beg to protest, in the na:ne of 
many brethren in all provinces, against this un
seemly and uoju~tattack on the House Committee. 
It is really too bad. If any complaints exist 
as to the expenditure of the Boys' School gener
ally, some brother should manfully bring 
forward a motion on the subject at the Quarterly 
Court. If any honest feeling existS as to the 
general administration of the School, let it be 
expressed in a regular and befitting way. But 
we object to these random statements, and 
this meaningless agitation in the best in
terests of the Boys' School. But we repeat, if 
any one has a real complaint let him opeoly make 
it. But during the recent on-Masonic agitation, 
reckless charge and general vituperation could 
hardly further go. Whether any grounds exist 
for any of the estraodinary allegations wh1ch 
have been made openly and surreptitiously, we 
cannot tell until they are honestly placed before 
a competent court. But they will prove to be, Wf' 

fancy,more or less, the product of a heated imagi
nation. In the suppressed pamphlet it was insinn
atf'd that either Bro. Binckes or this very Commit· 
tee, the 11 powers that be," had appropriated a 
few shillings of a savings' bank account ; and 
now we are gravel~ assured by a brother whose 
right and qualifications to express such an 
opinion we both deny and doubt, that the 
House Commitie is utterly incompetent to per· 
form its duty. All this is wrong, most discreditable, 
dirty and un-l\lasonic, and shows how the agitation 
fostered and by wbo:o these incriminations are 
continued against the Boys' School. Neverthe
less, we feel sure, that these questionable 
procf'edings will be condemned at once by the 
great good sense of our fraternity, and meet both 
as they well deserve in some form or other, the 
outspoken condemnation and reprobation of our 
honourable and highmioded Craft. . 

A CHARGE AGAINST THE FRENCH 
FREEMASONS. 

We thought it only fair to our brethren in 
France to call the attention of our esteemed 
Bro. Caubet, the Grand Sf'Cretary of the Grand 
Orient, to a charge made against the French 
Freemasons on the alleged somewhat question
able authority of a certain well-known M. 
Naquet of encouraging" free love" and illegal 
marriages. We believe that it is an entire 
calumny, and we shall await with interclSt Bro. 
Caubet's reply to our friendly and fraternal en 
quiry. 

AN INSULT TO FREEMASONRY. 

We take the following from the '' Thanet 
Guardian " of September :tad. We shall allude 
to it nest week :-" On Tburl>day afternoon 
the Watch Committee of the Borough of 
Margate. met for the purpose of ap. 
pointing a Superintendent of Police in succession 
to Mr. Compton. Tlrere were six applicants ; 
and we understand that the choice of the com
mittee fell upon Sergeant Romanis, who bas had 
twtolve years' experience in the City police. We 
have been informed that each candidate was asked 
whether he was a Freemason, and that on one 
answering in the affirmative, the Mayor stated 
that the answer was fatal to his candidature. or 
course we are merely quoting information that 
ha.s been communicated to us, the meeting being 
pr1v1te, but we can scarcely understand why the 
fact of being a Freemason should of itself be a 
disqalification.'' 

THE LAST QUARTERLY COMMUNI
CATION. 

We rese"e all remarks upon· this meeting 
until our next, as owing to the time we go to 
press on Thursdays it is not possible for us to 
do more than give the proper report of the pro
~ings by our own reporter, which is always 
accurate, and can always be depended upon. All 
the Craft will read with pleasure the admirable 
suggestion of our worthy Bro. the Grand Regis
trar, happily carried, as only fair to the provincial 
brethren. 

ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION 
FOR GIRLS. 

A full report of the proceedings at the cere
mony of laying the foundation-stan~ of the new 
North-east Wing, Large Hall, &c., at the 
Institution, B:.ttersea Rise, will appt".ar in our 
SEcOND EDITION, which will be ready early 
Saturday morning. 

(We do Del bold ourad\'U reapooelblc for, or nen u approring 
oftbcoplnlonaexpruaed by ourcorrapondente, but we wlab, In 
a aplrlt of fair play to all, to permlt-wltbln cenaln aecenary 
limi'-free .U.CilMlon.-BD.] 

THE MASONIC PRESS. 
To the Editor of tiM Pr«masoll. 

Dcat Sir and Brotber,-
Mac:b c:ontroveny teems to be going on about 

the " why and wherefore " of the apathy of the Masonic 
readin& public, and the 11on-support of tne Masonic press. 
I willthcref,ln: venture to point out to you to·day what in 
my humble opiuion, an: the real causes of the apathy ~nd 
indifference of the Craft in this respect. In my humble 
opinion, one of the great hindrances to a general support 
of the press by the Craft is the " personality," often 
bitter, always disgraceful, which charnctcrizu so many 
Muooic writers. I do not think that the " Freemason " 
can fairly be accused of yielclinc to this vicious influence, 
as I know you, Sir, have declared war, so to say, against 
all personality. But still in pa.st times, and at the present 
time, (and in saying this I know I speak the sentiments of 
many good brethren), the personality of Masonic writers 
indisposes many brethren from taking much interest in 
Masonic literature. It is carious that it should be so, and 
yet none are so personal as Freemasons when they once 
begin to write. 

1 ha"t'e perused, very often with astonishment, mingled 
with regret, the lucubrations of Masonic journalists, 
and the "barbed arrows '' of Masonic correspondents. No
thine more derogatory to Freemasonry, or more discredit
able even to humanity, has ncr been put forward In print 
than some of the so-called essays and elaborate attacks on 
others, which may sometimes be seen by the curious in 
Masonic Journalism. Indeed, it is not too much to say, that 
lOIRe Maaouic writers leelll to wish to convince _the world 
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that they can be, if they like, the most uncharitable, the 
most untruthful, and the most malignant of mortals. 

Nothing is too bad for them to say or to insinuate 
against a brother, for any or no cause at all. 

And when to this personal malignity, and violence of 
utterance, you add the grossest impertinence, or the most 
grotesque "cheek," one feels one has said enough to 
point out why Freemasons say, " Oh ! I won't take or 
read that paper, because there is nothing in it but gross 
personality and vulgar violence." 

It is sad to think what a lasting injury is inflicted on 
Freemasonry by the thoroughly unkind and uncourtcous 
language, and cnn detestablc~personality, of those who 
call themselves" brethren." 

Indeed, it makes many belicYc that " Freemasonry " is 
a system both of idle profession and. hypocritical pretence. 
Certainly the Freemasonry of such persons is a "mockery, 
a delusion, and a snare." But as the poet sang of old, 
" jam satis est " on this disagreeable topic. Another 
cause of Masonic holding back in respect of Masonic 
journalism is the obvious incapacity often of editors. It 
is not enough because a man says be will be an " editor " 
that, therefore he is fit for the post. It requires some 
knowledge of men and books, some reading, some obser· 
vation, some little common sense, and above all a fair and 
tolerant ~pirit, to enable any one to fill such a post satis
factorily. In Masonic literature this is especially so. To 
take any one, say a new-fledged Muon, and set him to 
write about Freemasonry is as absurd as if you Wt!re to 
make a youth ,fresh from the university the editor of one 
of the leading papers in the metropolis. Or if you select a per. 
son who is not up to his work, ere long the result is too plain 
in " blunders and botheration," as the Irishman said. The 
history and teaching of Freemasonry can only be written 
upon by those who have studied the subject, bonl fide, and 
originally. Ask Bro. Hughan, and be will say, I 
venture to think and assert confidently, that to suppose 
you can edit a Masonic journal with cribbed details or secc;nd 
hand information, obtained from cheap handbooks an-i 
the like, is the very height of absurdity. The history and 
arclueology and dogmata of Freemasonry, to be fully ex
plained and dilated upon, require an accurate acquaint
ance with the leading principles, and the actual facts, 
above all, of Masonic arcluieology and history. Such can. 
not to be acquired by "cramming," but demand their clear 
and full realization, both by original research, and personal 
investigation. And another cause of Masonic indifference is 
the absolute bathos and twaddle of the weekly dose 
served out to us, " usque ad nauseam." It is a painful 
trial for the human intellect, it is a grave strain on edi
torial patience, as well as on Masonic forbearance, to have 
to wade through the hcpeless ineptitudes, and childish 
follies, of some pseudo-journalists. The English i~ rowdy, 
the grammar is defective, opposed to every rule of Lindley 
Murray, and when you get to the end of the paragraph or ar
ticle, you rub your eyes, like one of the "sleepers awakened;" 
you want to know what it all means, you are dazed and 
bewildered by this plethora of rubbish and this farrago 
of twaddle, unmitigated twaddle, sheer nonsense, 
without coherence, meaning, or object, and lucky for 
you if it is no worse even than twaddle. And then 
there is this further infliction. You have to deal with a 
literary opponent is a pure open controversy. You state 
your case carelully,manfully, fairly-all in vain. Arrument 
is not his "fort~,'' su you have to meet abuse, the vulgar 
insinuation, the unscrupulous jesuitism, and the directly 
personal abuse of the incompetent and the "ignoramus." 
Who, then, can afford to waste the time devoted to litera· 
ture in ~'Onning over such balderdash? Life is really alto
gether too short to permit any one to give up its golden 
moRlents to the perusal of dreary disquisitions, ungramma
tical sentences, drivelling ignorance, and unconscionable 
impudence. I have written strongly, because we have a 
great and a growing evil to remedy, and because I feel 
sure that as there is, they say, a cause for everything 
here, I have hit, in my humble opinion, on the real cause 
of that holding back of so many persons in respect of 
" Masonic literature" per se. I may be wrong, but if so, 
I shall be glad to be set right, and in the meantime am, 

Yours fraternal\ y, 
A VETERAN. 

A LITTLE FRIENDLY GOSSIP ON SOME OF THE 
TOPICS OF THE DAY, 

BY PHILANTHROPOS. 
(Writttn Especially {or IM "Preemasm1.") 

No. 4-EoucATION.-continued. 

The opportune publication of the Privy Council of Edu
cation enables me to place some figures before my readers, 
which I think will be neither tedious nor uninteresting. 

The Report for 1875 is a very striking one in many 
particulars. One of these, not the least so, being the fact 
that it gives us an idea of what work has been done 
within a limited space of time, by the School Boards, and 
also points out fairly and truly what the denominational 
system has real\ y effected. 

It is well to remember here, as the Report properly points 
out, "that what had been done by the Jist of August, 
187 J, was mainly effected by voluntary effort, b11t since 
that date School Boards have made considerable addi
tions to the School supply of this country.'' · 

What, then, do these official ~tatistics tell us in 1875, 
of the status of education in England and Wales in re
spect of elementary schools? In the year ending August 
31, 1875, tbe inspectors had visited IJ,ZI7 day schools in 
England and Wales, containing 19,245 departments under 
separate teachers, and containing accommodation at eight 
fMlUare feet of superficial area per child, for J, 146.424 
ICholars. There were on the school register the names of 
2o744o300 children, of whom 983,995 were under seven 
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years of age, 1,668,054 were between seven and thirteen, 
and 92,251 above thirteen. 

Of these scholars, 2,:u 1 •745 were present on the day of 
inspection, while r,837 018o were on an average in daily 
attendance throughout the year. Of these children 
6IJ,ZI5 having made the requisite number of attendances 
were qualified to bring grants to their schools-47'•·~23 
without individual examination, and 1, 141,89J on passing 
a sati•factory examination in reading, writing, and arith· 
m~tic; 97 5,583 were actually presented for such examina
tion, and 5720781 passed the prescribed test without failure 
in any of the three subjects. 

There were also a large number of schools examined by 
the inspectors, who received no Parliamentary grants, and 
in which 57,196 scholars were present on the day of in
spection. The night schools esamincd during the year 
were '•392 in number; 4Jl,J92 scholars above twelve 
years of age were, on an average, in attendance each 
night; 43,734 scholars were qualified for examination 
by having made the required number of attendances 
during the night school session. Of these, 35·.~53 were 
actually examined, and out ol every 100 scholars 10 ex
amined, 87"95 pa~ed in reading, 70·55 in writing, and 
59•u in arithmetic. To this estimate, be it noted, no 
allowance is made for " private venture " elementary 
schools,of which many exist,or indeper.dent "dame schools.'' 

It appears that there "'as on the .~1St August, 187 S• 
accommodation lor 30 146,424 scholars. 

The Registrar-General, in his report on the Census of 
1871 (Vol. IV., p. xii), states "the number of children of 
lhe school age, 3 and under 13, as defined by the 
Eiucation Act is, of boys 2,687,631, of girls 2,686,670; 
the numbers of the two sexes are nearly equal, a•d they 
comprise So374tJOr, or 23 per cent., nearly one-fourth 
of the population.'' 1£ we deduct one-seventh as being 
the children of a class above that commonly found in 
public elementary schools (Report of Education Depart
ment for 1869-70, p. xiy.), the remainder, 4,6o6,544, is the 
number of children, from 3 to 13, for whom elementary 
education fails to be provided in our schools ; but if we 
assume that each child goes to school for only 7 years 
out of the 10 of its proper school life, there ought to be 
J,l%4,580 children under daily instruction in efficient 
schools. 

There does not then seem to be that great want of ac
commodation which some educational empirics have loudly 
asserted to exist, and if we could only fill the old schools, 
and the new schools now in the process of erection, the 
'' supply" would really equal the " demand." 

"We find" the Report continues," that the schools 
in England and Wales, visited by the inspectors, 
for the purpose of annual grants, which provided in 
1869 for 1,765,944 scholars, or for 8'34 per cent. of 
the whole population, were in 187 5 sufficient for 
J,t46,4z4 scholars, or IJ.IJ per cent. of the estimated 
population. An addition of room, in aided schools, for 1,380 
480 children in six years is satisfactory, and shows that 
accommodation in efficient schools is increasing in a much 
more rapid ratio than the population of the country. But 
much remains to be done before the three mi.lions and a 
quarter of children who ought to be daily under instruction 
can be provided for in schonls whose efficiency is tested 
by the yearly \'isit of one of yeur Majesty's Inspectors. 

" The increased accommoda•ion to which we allude has 
been supplied in several ways. 1. In the five years ending on 
the 31st of December, 1875, building grants t<' the amount 
of {.z86, 597 have been paid by the Education Department, 
on the completion of 1,011 schools affording new or improv. 
ed accommodation for 255,037 scholars. These grants have 
been met by voluntary contributions to the amount of{.I,HJO 
401. "Of the 3,342 cases in which building grants were 
sought in 1870 1,726 applications had been approved by the 
1st of April, 1876; 378 had been rejected; 1,223 had been 
withdrawn, and 15 are still in progress towardsapproYal. 
In 1,910 cases gnnts have been awar ded, of which 
1,463 ha\'e been paid. It is estimated that about JOO,ooo 
additional children will be efficiently provided for when 
our last ·.grants to these new or enlarged schools have been 
paid. As these schools must be conducted as public elemen
tary schools, they will all come under inspection, and must 
be placed under tbe charge of certificated teachers. " 2. In 
the case of a large number of schools which have been tD· 
larged or improved, wilhout Government aid, certificated 
teachers have been appointed, and anr.ual grants applied 
fer on their behalf. No fewer than 1,5,18 acting teachers 
attended the examination for certificates held at Christmas, 
1875, and the success of 1,359 of these teachers will bring 
annual grants, annual inspection, and we trust increased 
efficiency to their schools. 

And inasmuch as in 1875 accommodation was pro
vided by 1136 Board Schools for 336,400 scholars, and 
227,285 were in average attendance, the increase in the 
accommodation in voluntary schools since 18':i9 has there· 
fore amounted to 993,-:~8o places (or 56·3 per cent.), while 
the average attendance bas increased by 546,896 (or 51.4 
per cent.)" 

Whatever then may be said against " denominational. 
ism," it seems to be doing its duty manfully in the present 
as in the past in respect to education. 

As regarda the Board Schools, the following is the offi. 
cial statement:-In the year ending .~ JSt of August, 1875, 
the number ol Board Schools increased from 838 to 1,140; 
while the accommodation in these schools rose from 245, 
5o8 to .~87,227, and the average attendance from 142,017 
to 2JI,J8J. 

"The Report of next year will probably show a still 
greater increase in the supply of schools provided by the 
School Boards, which have been established throughout 
the country, either (t) compulsorily, ..vhen we have ascer
tained the existence of a deficiency, which is not, and will 
not be, met without tbe aid of rates, or (2) voluntarily, in 
the case of districts which desire either to meet a deficiency 
which they acknewledge, or to enforce the attendaACC of I 

children at schools already at work, and sufficient for their 
respective wants. 

" So that the addition to the school provision of the 
country, when the schools in course of erection and en· 
largement at Michaelmas last are completed, through the 
agency of School Boards, will have been 454.054 children, 
at a cost of {.4,639•244, or [. 10 45. 4d. per head. 

As regards the effect of the compulsory clause of the 
Educwon Act the Report proceeds to tell us as follows :

" B\'E•LAWS. 
"By the 1st of May, 1876, bye-laws for enforcing the 

attendance of children at school had been sanctioned by 
your Majesty, in accordance with the terms of the Act of 
t8jo, on the application of the SchooiBoards-1, London, 
with a population of 3,266,987; 2,103 municipal 
boroughs 5o342o753; 3o533 civil parishes J ,4):11,271-
total I005Jl,OII. 

"By this it appears that compulsory attendance at school 
is now the law for 46 per cent. of the whole population of 
England and Wales, and for about 8 2 per cent. of the whole 
borough population." 

The provisions of the last Education Act will, we triiSt, 
both directly and indirectly, tend, by a gentle compulsion, 
to send mar.y children to school who are now prematurely 
conde-mned to toil, or absent through the connivance and 
selfish indifference of thdr parent.<~. 

In respect of teachers the Inspectors found 20,940 certifi
cated teachers at work in the aided schools which they 
visited, while the 40 trainin&' colleges, from which the 
supply of such teachers is mainly recruited, were attended 
in 187S by 2,975 students. These students, with a few 
exceptions, and 1,538 acting teachers, were examined for 
certificates in December, 1875, and in the following week 
3,194 candidates for admission to the 1579 vacancies de
clared in the training colleges were examined ; of these, 
2,347 were successful, and I,SJO are now in the first year 
of their residence, along with 1,477 students of the second 
year. 

In 1869 there were only 12,027 certificated masters and 
mistresses in England and Wales, but up to August JISt, 
1875, they were estimated, as we have seen, at an in
crease of 8,000 in round numbers, and by December 31st, 
1875, it was estimated that their numbers would reach 
21,95 2. Of course this increase is still going on. 

.l'rom the statements of the report, it would seem as if 
the Council of Education was looking forward to a normal 
staff of JO,ooo teachers, as necessary for the elementary 
schools in this country. 

The points on which the Report speaks in a tone of dis
satisfaction in respect of this grand array of elementary 
educational work are, 1. in want ol regularity of attend
ance of the scholars ; 2. the large number of absentees on 
the day of inspection; 3· the failure of such a large pro
portion of the examined-in the subjects and "standards" 
appointed; ani 4• the non-appearance in school at all of 
large numbers who ought to be there. 

But all these defects arc remec!iable, and certainly not 
discernable; and the simple fact that we have well nigh 
accommodation for "ALL OUR CHILDREN WIIO CAlf ATTEND 
THE ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS" is in itself most cheering to all 
friends ,,f education,and should be an answer to theexaggera
tions l'f alarmists, and the wild figures of those who have 
made, unhappily, education a battle field for party and 
for sect. 

There is school accommodation being provided now 
which will actually exceed the many requirements of 
school accommodation for J,U4,58o children, and all 
toat in respect of accommodation apparently remains to 

be <!one seems to be, by proper statistical calculatiou, to 
keep the needful accommodation up to the normal increase 
of population, so as never again to allow the school accom
modation in our country to br. behind the actual per cent
age of the school age. Here I stop to-day. I shall nest 
week enter into the question of the prospects of education 
in the elementary schools generally, and 1 propose to 
conclude these remarks with some considerations as to the 
result of two apparently opposing systems of education 
going on" pari passu" amongst us. 

A GRAPHIC AND PoPULAR DBSCRIPTION or TilE CouNTRIES 
oF THE WoRLD. Illustrated by Robe Brown, M.A., 
&c.-Cauell, Petter, & Galpin. 
We have received Part 1 of this new and interesting 

work, and we have perused it with much of pleasure and 
approval. It is, we think, likely to become very popular, 
and deserves, we venture to add, all of public patronage, 
for it is, in our opinion, an admirable commencement of 
a most useful and much needed work. Printed in a clear 
and very readable type, it is most effecti vdy illustrated 
and we feel quite sure that the many admirable engravings 
will serve to commend this new" geography," 10 to say,• 
to the attention of the young, aud the appreciation of the 
old. There is, after all, no science much more charming 
in itself than geography, nor one, strange to say, so much 
neglected. Ytt geography, is as we once remember 
hearing an old and valued friend of ours say, a 
" mine of interest and pleasure to the thoughtful 
Rlind." How true are his words. As Longfellow so 
beautifully pens it,-

1 read what other bards have sung 
Of lands beyond the sea ; 

Anti the bright days when I was young 
Come thronging back to me. 

In fancy I can hear again 
The Alpine torrent's roar, 

The mule bells on the hills of Spain, 
The sea at Elisuore. 

I sec the convent's gleaming wall 
Rise from its pves of pine, 
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And towers of old cathedrals tall, 
And castles of the Rhine. 

I journey on by park and spire, 
Beneath centennial trees ; 

Through fields with poppies all on fire, 
And gleams of distant seas. 

I fear no more the dust and heat, 
No tnore I feel fatigue, 

While journeying with another's feet 
Oe'r many a lengthening league. 

From them I learn whatever lies 
Beneath each changing zone, 

And see when looking with their eyes 
Better than with mine own. 

Messrs. Cassell have evidently found out a " want" of 
many at the present day, and we trust that the" demand" 
for this new and interesting publicatio!l may equal the 
"supply." We can safely recommend it to the attention 
and perusal of our many readers. 

A "MEMORIAL" edition of "Walbran's Guide to Ripon 
and Fountains Abbey."- A. Johnson and Co., Ripon; 
Simpkin, Marshall, and Co., London. 
" This work is a fitting m<'nument to one of the most 

zealous yet most retiring of modern arch~ologists. To 
the late Mr. Walbran the romantic district which includes 
within its bounds the sple:1did remains of Fountains and 
of Bolton Priory, the quaint old city of Ripon, with its 
cathedral church of St. Peter and St. Wilfrid; the time
honoured Spa of Harrogate, the hall and monuments of 
bygone Marmions, Markenfelds, and Nortons, was holy 
ground whose history and remains he ne•er wearied of 
exploring, to correct whose chronicle he would ransack 
entire muniment-rooms, or read, as he once did, word by 
word (to see that nothing had been oyerlooked), the cata
logues of MSS. in the Museum and Bodleian Libraries. 
In the present edition of his most popular work-the 
• Guide,' for which e..ery visitor to Ripon CJ£ Harrogate 
owes him gratitude, carefully revised by the Rey. Canon 
Raine and Mr. Fowler Stephenson, and enriched with 
much additional matter, and a highly interesting memoir 
by Mr. E. Peacock-a host of brother antiquaries have lent 
their aid to make the Yolume as nearly perfect as may 
be. There arc fresh papers on new features in the district, 
such as the church at Studley and the Vyner Memorial 
Church at Skelton-additional notes on the results of 
furtner researches-e.g., the account of the Maison de 
Dieu Hospital at Ripon, the appendix on the Cathedral 
Library, the suggested corrections in the plan of Fountains 
Abbey, especially with reference to the respective quarters 
of the monks proper an.j the conversi, and a number of 
new illustrations, from various contributors, of sites and 
bwldings and antiquarian remains. ' Guide,' in fact, is 
a term too modest for a book which for exactness, sober 
good taste, an<! resolute exclusion of everytlling exagge
rated or superfluous, is quite a model of what a bit of 
a.untly topography ought to be." 

So speaks our contemporary, the" Graphic," and most 
fully do we endorse e'"erything our contemporary has so 
well and properly said. 

We, who knew Mr. Walbran very well indeed in "auld lang 
sync'' and who were privileged to work a good deal with him 
and spent many pleasant days with him in congenial 
archreological pursuits-we know better than most what 
was the extent of the knowledge of the student, and the 
unpretending nature of the man. In some matters, in 
many departments of archreological research, he was quite 
"facile princeps," and we have often deeply admired and 
(as we say it, we regretfully recall his friendly acquaintance
ship to-day,) that correctness as to minute details, that 
wonderful intuition and sagacity almost unerring, whether 
as to the age of a MS., or the meaning of an Archiaesm, 
which in him were very remarkable. 

We are glad to note the kindly review of the" Graphic," 
and to be able to add our hum ole and personal testimony 
to its abselute correctness, and we commend the work, 
which we kno~ well, and which is a thoroughly reliable 
one, to the notice and patronage of our brethren and the 
public. · 

HAliD ASD HEART. 
This popular magazine continues its pro~tress, and, we 

are r;lad to hear, with m»ch success. It is thoroughly 
recomrncndable, and is very pleasant reading indeed. 

OuR Youso Jo'oLKs. 
This juvenile periodical, with its tales of wonder, and 

fascination, and awe, still keeps the prosperous tenour of 
its way, and, we have rrason to believe, commends itself 
to that Joye of the wonderful and the weird which is such 
an ingredient of admiration and gratification to the en
quiring mind of youth. Some people object to this pander
ittg, as they say, to the love of the marvellous in youth, but, 
on the whole, we are inclined to think that for youth the 
tales which please youth are advisable, the more so, as 
with maturity the charms and tastes of youth must pass 
away. A.F.A. 

A few of the coins which were lately found 
near Jerusalem have been secured by Mr. John Lornie, 
F.S.S., Kirkcaldy. The find was a small one, and con
sisted of sheckels, and half sheckrb of Judea, which was 
considered the most interesting of all ancient coins. They 
are silver of the Great High Priest, Simon Maccabaeus, 
and have the cup of manna on one side, and on other the 
budding rod, with the legends in Hebrew. The date is 
also in Hebrew-viz., yrar one, being the first year of the 
Pontificate of Prince Simon, or 144 years B.C. Notwith
standing their great age, the coins arein fine presem1tion, 
both sides being perfectly legible, 

The Freemason. 
ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR BOYS. 

The General Committee of this Institution held their 
monthly meeting on Saturday, the :and inst., Bro. Rayn
ham W. Stewart, V.P., in the chair. There were also 
present Bros. Lieut.-Col. Creaton, Henry Norman, H. 
Browse, Joseph C. Parkinson, H. W. Hunt, Charles 
Coote, W. F. C. Moutrie, Jesse Turner, D. M. Dewar, 
Capt. Philips, S. Rosenthal, Robert Kenyon, Capt. J. 
Wordsworth, H. Browse, S. Rawson, Hyde Pullen, H. 
Massey ("Freemason"); C. F. Marier, Leopold Ruf, 
F. Adlard, H. Whitfold, Major Shadwell H. Clerke, 
Dr. Ramsay, Wm. Roebuck, T. K. Kent, A. Durrant, 
Wm. T. Raymond, J. W. M. Dosell, D. W. Pearse, H. 
Young, and F. Bincltes, Sec. 

On the motion of Bro. R. Kenyon, seconded by Bro. H. 
Browse, a grant of (. :ao was made to an ex-pupil for 
his advancement, the circumstances in his case being 
exceptionably favourable for such a grant. Out of the 
{.13,000 collected at last fesrival, when Lord Leigh pre
sided, the sum of (. 5;xx, was ordered to be invested. 
Tbe·next and only other business to be transacted was the 
consideration of Bro. C. F. l'l~tier's motion that Bro. 
Binckes' salary should be raised by {.100 a year, where
upon Bro. F. Binckes withdrew from tbe room. 

Bro. Matier said that in bringing on this motion he 
should not tro11ble the brethren with any lengthy com
ments, but would simply lay before them the r~asons be 
bad for introducing the subject. Looking at the immense 
increase of the Institution since 1861, when Bro. Binckes 
was entrusted with the Secretary's duties-considering that 
its jnoome in that year was but £'1.477 9'· 1.d., that in 
1875 it was (.u,z46 16s. sd., that it was larger still in 
1876, and that there was a prospect of its being far more 
in 1877-as there had not been an increase in the Secre
tary's remunerati•m, be thought it incumbent on the bre
thren to recognise his labours. An increase in remunera
tion ought to accompany an. increase in the results of 
those labours. His ~d reason for submitting this 
motion to the brethren was that under the original 
arrangement with Bro. Secretary be had (. :aoo a year with 
the at!dition ol a commission; and if that arrangement 
bad been adhered to he would not ba•e received simply 
the (.:aoo (which was calculated on an income yr.ry much 
different from that of the Institution at the present time) 
but something like (.sso. His third and greatest nason 
which he believed would also be the weightiest with the 
brethren, was that by giving Bro. 8inckes some tangible 
acknowledgment of his services in the way of increase in 
his salary they were at the same time passing a vote 
of confidence in him, and putting at rest what he would 
call, with the permission of the chairman, the atrocious 
attacks which had been made on the Institution, the House 
and Audit Committees, ;;nd the executive officers. By 
passing this resolution they would be giving the Institu
tion their best support; they would be shewing the House 
and Audit Committees their unreserved confidence in them; 
and the Secretary would be receiving something tangible 
which would enable .him to tell his traducers, who had 
accused him of robbery and theft, that the brethren had 
the greatest confidence in him. He concluded by moving 
in terms of his notice. 

Bro. Robert Kenyon said he certainly agreed with Bro. 
Matier in a great many of the observations that he had 
made, but he must say he would rather that Bro. Matier 
should have confined himself to the merits, the abilities, 
and the worth of Bro. Binckes. He had read the report of 
the meeting when the subject above referred to was dis
cussed, though he w;~s not present on the occasion, and it 
was then anticipated, supposed, and hoped that there wo•Jld 
have been an end of all the heartburnings between the 
different sections of the brethren. He (Bro. Kenyou) had 
hoped that Bro. Matier would only have spoken of the 
merits of Bro. Binckes alone. He might tell the brethren 
that he should support this motion; but he should support 
it on the merits of Bro. Bin.:kes alone. He knew those 
merits well, for he had been acquainted with Bro. Binckes 
a great number of years, and had watched the progress 
that bad been made in the Institution through him. He 
knew very well, and so did every brother round tbe table, 
that there were as good fish in the sea as ever came out of 
it ; but the brethren had got in Bro. Hinckes a fish out of 
the sea ; they had a get!tleman in Hro. Binckes, and they 
should place him beyond the reach of any temptation. He 
belie•ed him to be a truthful, honest man, or he would 
not support this motion at all. But he would wish Bro. 
Matier to withdraw (and be believed he would withdraw) 
his remarks about the atrocious attacks, because he did 

·not think they were consistent with the harmony of Ma-
sonry. Whether he withdrew them or not, he (Bro. Ken
yon) would support Bro. Binckes in this motion. He 
thought he deserved this recognition of his services, and that 
the brethren ought to support a man who could place him
self at the head of an institution and get (.13,000 and 
more subscribed at one meeting. Bro. Binckes had don~ 
a great deal of good for tbe Boys' School, and this they all 
confessed ; be deserved tbe support of all of them ; and as 
far as he (Bro. Kenyon) was concerned, he should give 
him his unqualified support on this occasion. (H.:ar, hear.) 
He begged to second the motion. 

Bro. Jesse Turner, as one of the oldest Auditors, had 
felt it a great grief when Bro. Binckes aud the Auditors 
were put bdore the world in a very unkind, ungracious, 
and un-1\fasonic position . .Very prejudicial statemeats were 
made with respect to them. Men like himself, who had 
spent a life time in the City of London, valued character 
above all things. The rernarks which had been made re
specting Bro. Binckes and the Auditors were carried out 
and supported by observations which really went beyond 
the bounds of common parlance. It was something very 
alarming at the meeting which took place upstairs. Col. 
Ridgway, who was a very able man, went through the 
accounts, and when the meeting was held he produced hi:s 
report, which showed that aa far u the auditen, the House 

Committee, and Bro. Binckes were concerned, theirs was 
a fair, clear, and honest statement. As far as the auditors 
and committee were concerned, and he (Bro. Jesse 
Turner) personally, they were absoiYed of any shortcom
ings, and they were not affected. But not so Bro. 
Binckes : his character was his daily bread. Taking away 
his character was like taking away the character from a 
clergyman or a doctor; it was their stock-in-trade. He 
thought that the brethren could not do better than mani
fest their confidence in Bro. Binckes in some form · the 
vote proposed a yery good form ; and be trusted it ~ould 
be passed unanimously. (Cheers.) 

Bro. C. F. ~atier said he should be very glad, in defer
ence to the wuhes of Bro. Kenyon; to withdraw the words 
" atrocious attacks." 

The Chairman said he rose with very great pleasure to 
endorse all that bad been said on the subject under dis
cussion, He would put the motion of Bro. Marier to the 
brethren, and be hoped they would come to a unanimous 
vote. 

The motion was thereupon unanimously carried amidst 
loud and prolonged cheers. 

Bro. Binckes was then admitted, and was received with 
renewed cheering. 

The Chairman, addressing Bro. Binckes, said it was his 
pleasing duty to inform him that Bro. Marier's motion had 
been carri~d unanimously. 

Bro. Binckes in reply said he assured;the Chairman and 
brethren that on the last occasion when an increase was 
made in his remuneration be expressed his thanks as 
honestly and warmly as he could. He did not at that 
time expect any further increase would be made ; but as 
some good, kind friends had taken into consideration what 
they J:»elieved: to be service honestly rendered, 
and duties faithfully performed to :the Institution, he was 
pleased to find himself again in tbe receipt of an addition 
to his remuneration. He need scarcely say how much 
that pleasure was enhanced 1Jy hearing from the Chair
man that there was no difference of opinion among the 
brethren on the subject. He begged that no one present 
would gauge the amount of gratitude he (Bro. 11inckes) 
felt by the poverty of his expression. He valued this vote 
not only for the increased means perhaps of enjoy
ment it might be the means of affording, but he 
looked upon it, and he could not help regarding it as in 
some respects and to some extent, at all events, a tangi
ble, palpable expression of their continued con
fidence in him in answer to slanderous aocusa
tions that had been scattered broadcast throughout the 
Craft ; because if the brethren had for one single instant 
credited or given belief to those statements he did not 
think any one of them sitting round that table could 
conscientiously have passed the vote which bad just been 
come to. He, therefore, not only regarded it as a matter 
of personal feeling towards himself, but as he had just said 
a tangible method the committee had, who had had an 
opportunity of watching his career for sixteen years, of 
ghing their answer to those accusations which he at one 
time thought might not only tend to ruin his own pros
pects but seriously to interfere witll the interests of the 
Institution. He was glad to find that in no respect had 
they achieved the former, and he was more gratified to 
find that they had not-at all events, if they had at all,to a 
yery small extent-interfered with the latter. He did hope 
that this would be taken as a mark of approval on the part 
of those best able and most competent to judge of the 
manner in which this Institution was conducted, whether 
by himself or by the committees. (Cheers.) 

Bro. J. C. Parkinson proposed, and Capt. Wordsworth 
seconded, that the increase in Bro. Binckes's salary take 
dfect from ut January, 1876. 

The motion having been carried unanimously, a vote of 
thanks to the Chairman was passed, and the chairman 
said he was very much pleased that it had fallen to his 
lot to see the motion in favour of Bro. Binckes carried 
unanimously. 

The proceedings then terminated. 

THE MODEL SUBSCRIBER. 
" Good morning, sir; Mr. Editor, how are the folks to-day? 
I owe you for next year's paper, I thought~l'd co.neand pay. 
And Jones is agoin' to take it, and this is his money here ; 
I shut down lendin' it to him, and then coaxed him to try 

it a year. 
And here's a f~w items that happened last week in our 

town. 
I thought they'd look good for the paper, and so I just 

jotted them clown. 
And here's a bushel of russets my wife picked expressly for 

you; 
A small bunch of flowers from Jennie, sbe tho't she 

must do something, too. 
And now you arc chuck full of business, and I won't ile 

taking your time, 
I've things of my own I must tend to-good day, sir, I 

believe I will climb." 
The editor sat in his sanctum and brought down his fis 

with a thump, 
"God bless the old farmer," he muttered, "he's a regular 

jolly old trump." 
And 'tis thus with our noble profession, and thus it will 

ever be still ; 
There are some who appreciate its labour, and some who 

perhaps never will. 
[The above little jeu d'esprit, we may observe, is purely 

American. We should not object to have many such :zea 
lous friends for the "Freemason.'' But we regret to hav 
to state, that though we may haveveryexcellentsupp<•rters 
and constant and consistent correspondents, such a model 
subscriber is so far not only "like angels" visits, few and 
far between," but we have never greeted him in the flesh, 
If he will only call at 198, Fleet-street, we can guarantee 
him a hearty welcome from the publisher, and an cqua 
warm ouc from the Editor.] 
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Bro. the Rt. Hon. the Marquis of Hartington, 
M.P., R.W.P.G.M. for I>erbyshire, has consented to take 
the chair at the 212th anniversary futival of the Scottish 
Corporation, of which H.R.H. the Prince of Wales and His 
Grace the Duke of Rothesay is president, on St. Andrew's 
Day, Nov. 30, respecting which his lordship says;-" I 
think there is now little doubt that I shall be in England 
:>n Nov. 30, and that I shall be able to attend the Scottish 
Corporation dinner on that day." 

THE BuLGARI.\N PBASANT RaLtBF FuND.
Mr. G. Rose Innes has given notice of the following motion 
for the next meeting of the Court of Common Council for 
the City of London :-"That a sum of two hundred guineas 
may be granted out of the City's cash to the Viscountess 
Strangford's Bulgarian Peasant Relief Fund." 

AN EtGHTPBNNY PosTAGE STAMP.-For the 
convenience of persons corresponding with India and 
Australia, viA Brindisi, postage stamps of the value of 8d. 
will be issued. They can be obtained at post-offices 
throughout the country on and after the 11th inst. 

A great fire has occurred at St. Hyacinthe, 
in Canada. Nearly six hundred buildings were destroyed, 
one hundred families arc rendered homeless, and the loss 
is estimated at two millions of dollars. 

Another lodge will be added to the already 
long list of those in West Lancashire by the consecration 
of the Marlborough Lodge, No. 1620, ncJt Wednesday 
afternoon, the 13st inst., at Derby Hall, Tircbrook, Liver
pool. Bro. W. Woods, P.M. 1182, is the W.M. designate, 
and there is every prospect that the latest addition to the 
long roll of lodges will prove both prosperous and honour
able to the fraternity at large. 

On Tuesday evening there was a presentation 
of a gold chain and badge of office to the Mayor and 
Corporation of Warrington by Lady Greenall, wife of Bro. 
Sir Gilbert Grcenall, member for the borough. The chain is 
of most elegant description, of solid gold, bearing the arms 
of Lancashire and Cheshire and those of Sir Gilbert Greccall, 
together with arms and motto of the borough. 

A handsome aquarium, which has just been 
completed by the Great Yarmouth Aquarium Society 
(Limited), was formally inaugurated on Tuesday last, at 
Great Yarmouth, by Bro. Lord Suffield. The aquarium 
has been erected ncar the Britannia Pier. 

Bro. E. M. Adams, who has been secretary to 
the successive managements of Crcmorne Gardens for the 
space of a generation, took his benefit at that establish
mcnt on Wednesday evening, having provided special at
tractions for the occasion. 

THB DuKB OF CoNNAUGHT.-At eleven 
o'clock on Thursday night H.R.H. the Prince Arthur 
left Edinburgh by the East Coast e1press for London en 
route for Austria. The duke was received at the station 
by his brother officers of the 7th Hussars, :with whom he 
cordially shook hands before leaving. It is understood 
that on his return from Austria H.R.H. will proceed to 
take command of the Rifle Brigade, of which he has been 
appointed colonel. 

The unfortunate gentleman, Bro. John 
Johncs, of Dalaucothy, Llandilo, who was recently 
murdered by his butler, formerly held the position of 
Provincial Grand Master for the Western Division of 
South Wales. He was succeeded after about ten years' 
service by Sir Pryse Pryse on the nth of July, 1867. 

The Provincial Grand Lodge of the Province 
of North Wales and Shropshire was held at Wrexham on 
the 5th inst., under the presidency of the R.W.P.G.M., Sir 
W. W. Wynn, Bart., M.P. The lodge was held in the 
new Masonic room of the local lodge, the Square and 
Compass, No. 1336, in the Public Hall. Several items 
of business were transacted, and the annual election of 
officers proceeded with. The post of R.W.P.G.M. was 
again conferred upon Sir Watkin; and in place of the late 
Lord Harlccb, Bro. Bulkeley Hughes, M.P., was elected 
Deputy P.G.M. The members then proceeded in proces
sion to tbc parish church, where Divine service was held, 
and a sermon preached by P.G. Chaplain, the Rev. A. L. 
Taylor. 

The K.ing of Sweden presented Madame 
Christine Nillson with the Swedish civil order, " Pour le 
Merite.'' Tbe decoration consU.ts of a gold medal, with 
the inscription, " In sui memoriam," surmounted by a 
Royal Crown richly set with brilliants. 

The annual Provincial Grand Lodge for the 
Province of Somerset will be held in the Town Hall, 
Bridgwater, on Friday, the :nnd inst., at half-past 1 p.m. 

Bro. J as. Batchelder, Pre>ftssor of Music, a few 
days ago, f<>rwarded to H.R.H. Prince Lcopold,R.W.P.G.M. 
Oxford, a copy of his new Masonic song, 11 Friendship, 
Love, and Truth.'' He has since received a letter from His 
Royal Highness, thanking him for the same. 

The consecration of the Clive Lodge No. 1 S 7 S 
took place on Tuesday week, at Market Drayton in the 
presence of upwards of ninety brethren, including the R. W. 
P.G.M., Sir W. W. Wynn, Bart, M.P. An account of the 
proceedings is unavoidably crowded out. 

At a special meeting of the Edinburgh Conclave, 
No. 1, held in Freemasons' Hall, George-street, Edinburgh, 
on Monday, the JUt ult. Bro. Lord Invcruric, M.M. Mary's 
Chapel, No. 1, was admitted and installed as a Knight of 
the Red Cross of Rome and Constantine, and at a mcct
ngof the Grand Council, held immediately thereafter, his 
lords hip was duly consecrated as a Viceroy, and afterwards 
enthroned as a Sovereign of this illustrious Order. 

RscJPROCITY.-" Will you lend father vour 
newspaper, sir? He only wants to read it?" " Yd, my 
boy, and ask him to lend me his dinner-! only just want 

cat it I" 

The Freemason~ 
METROPOLITAN MASONIC MEETINGS. 

For tbc Week endin&" Friday, September rs, 1876. 

The Editor will be glad to receive notice from Secre
taries of ~raft Lodges, Royal Arch Chapters, Mark Lodges, 
~toracs, ~onclaves, &:c., of any change in place ur 
t1me of mectmg. 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 9• 
Lodge 13fi1, United Service, Greyhound, Richmond. 

, 1423, Era, King's Arms Hot., Hampton Court. 
, 1446, Mount Edgcumbe, Swan Tav., Battcrsca. 

Chap, 1293, Burdett, Mitre Hot., Hampton Court. 
Mark Lodge 144. Grosvenor, Caled.,nian Hot., Adelphi. 

LoDGES OF lNSTRUCTIO!f, 
Lily, Greyhound, Richmond. 
Manchester, 77• London-st., Fitzroy-square. 
Star, Marquis of Granby, New Cross·rd. 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER u. 
Lodge 1366, Highgate, Gatehouse Hot., Highgate. 
Chap. 1319, Asaph, F.M.H. . 

loDGES or INSTRUCTIO!f. 
Prince Leopold, Lord Stanley Tav., Kingsland. 
Strong Mao, Jerusalem Tav., St. John's Gate. 
Sincerity, Railway Tav., Fenchurcb-!lt. Station. 
Camden, Stanhope Arms, Up. james-st., Camden To. 
Eastern, Royal Hot., Mile-end-road. 
St. james's Union, Union Tav., Ai.r-st., Regent-st. 
Wrllington, White Swan, Deptford. 
Perfect Ashlar, Victoria Tav., Lower-rd., Rothcrhitbe. 
Sydney, White Hart Ho.,Church-rd., Upper Norwood. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER u. 
Lodge 167, St. John's, Holly Bush Tav., Hampstead. :; 

, 548, Wellington, White Swan Tav., Deptford. 
., 1269, Stanhope, Thicket Hot., Anetley. 

LODGES or INSTRUCTION, 

Metropolitan, 269, Pentonvtlle-rd. 
Yarboruugb, Green Dragon, Stepney. 
Domatic, Surrey M.H., Caruberwell New-road. 
Faith, 2, Westminster Chambers, Vict'l~·st. 
Prince Frcdk. Wm., Lord's H\lt., St. John's Wood, 
Dalhousie, Kinr Edward, Triangle, Haclmcy. 
Prosperity, 1, Camomile-st., Bishopssate. 
St. Marylebone, British Stores Tav., St. John's Wood. 
Constitutional, Whcatshcaf Hot., Hand-eourt,•Holborn. 
Israel, Rising Sun Tav., Globe Road. • 
Royal Arthur, Prince's Head, York-road, Battersca. 
Bcacontrec, Red Uon, Lcytonstone. · 
Metropolitan Chapter, Jamaica Coffee Ho., ComhiU. 
Excelsior, Commercial Dock Tav., Rotherhithe. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPrEMBER t 3• 
Com. R.M.B.I., at 3· 
Lodge 13, Union Waterloo, M.H., Wm.-st., Woolwich. 

, 87, Vitruvian, White Hart, College-st., Lambeth. 
, 1 :uS, Beacontrce, Red Lion, Leytonstone. 
, 1503, Francis Burdett, Albany Hot., Twickenham. 

Chap. u6o, Hervey, F.M.H. 
loDGES OP iNSTRUCTION, 

Confidence, M. H., Basinghall-st. 
Mt. Lebanon, Windsor C'\St!e Tav., Southwark-bdg.-rd. 
Pythagorean, Prince of Orange, Greenwich. 
New Concord, Rosemary Branch Tav., Hoxton. 
Royal Union, Horse and Groom, Winsley-st., Oxford-st. 
Peckham, Maismore Arms, Park-road, Peckham. 
Stanhope, Thicket Hot., Anerley. 
Finsbury Park, Finsbury Park Tav., Seven Sisters'-rd. 
Southwark, Southwark Park Tav., Southwark Park. 
Duke of Connaught, HavelockTav., Dalston, E. 
United Suength, Grafton Arms, Kentish-town. 
lslingtno, Crown a..,d Cushion, London Wall. 
Whittington, Black Bull Tav., Holborn. 
Lewis, King's Arms Hot., Wood Green. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 14. 
Lodge 1076, Capper, Marine Hot., Victotia Docks. 

, 1288, Finsbury Park, Finsbury Park Tav., N. 
, 1321, Emblematic, Tulse Hill Hot., Tulse Hill. 
, 1471, Islington, Cock Tav., Highbury. 
, 1558, Duke of Connauglu, Surrey M.H. 

Chap. 72, Royal jubilee, Horns Tav., Kennington. 
, 619, Beadon, M.H., Masons' Avenue. 

LoDGES or INSTRUCTION. 
Egyptian, Hercules Tav.1 Lcadenhall-st. 
Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-st., W. 
F"tnsbury, JolTy Arglcrs' Tav., Bath-st., City-road. 
Temperance in the F..ast,. Catherine-st., Poplar. 
Ebury, u, Ponsonhy-st., Milbapk. 
Highgate, Bull and Gate, Kentish·town. 
The Great City, 111, Cheapside. 
High Cross, Coach &: Horses. High-road, Tottenbarn. 
Salisbury, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent·st. 
Marquis of Ripon, Albion Tav., Albiou-rd., Dalston. 
Prince Frederick William Chapter, St. John's Wood. 
Southern Star, Crown Hot., Blackfrial'l'·rd. 

FRIDAY, SF.PTEMBER 15. 
House Com. Boys' School, at + 
Lodge 975• Rose of Denmark, White Hart Hot., Barnes. 
K.T. Prcccptory 6, St. George's, Albion Tav., City. 

loDGES or INSTRUCTION, 

Union Waterloo, Thomas-st., Woolwich. 
Robert Burns, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 
Belgrave, Lyceum Tav., 354t Strand. 
Unions Emulation (lor M.M.'s), F.M.H. 
Temperance, Victoria Tav., Victoria-road, Deptford. 
Clapton, White Hart, Clapton. 
Metropolitan, Portugal Hot., Fleet-st. 
Wcstbourne, Horse & Groom, Winsley-st., Oxford-d. 
Ur.itcd Pilgrims, Surrey M.H., Camberwell New-road. 
St. james's, NewTannerr.' Arms, Grange-rd., Bermondscy. 
Duke of Edinburgh, Silver Uon, Penny-fields, Poplar. 
Durie, Earl Grey Tav., Mile-cod-road. 
Burgoyne, Grafton Arms, Prince of Wales's-road, N.W. 
St. Luke's, White Hart, King's-rd., Chelsea. 
Chigwell, Bald-faced Stag Hot., Buckhurst-hill. 
Burdett Coutts, Approach Tav., Victoria Park. 

Royal Standard, Finsbury Park Tav., Holloway. 
Rane!agh, Clarendon Hot., Hammersmith. 
Pythagorean Chapter, Prince of Orange, Greenwich·rd. 
Stability, Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st. 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN WEST LANCASHIRE AND 
CHESHIRE. 

For the Week ending Saturaay, September 16, 1876. 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 11. 
Lodge 3141 Peace and Unity. Militia Mess R., Preston. 

, 1021, Hartington, H.M., C.H.IS., B.-in-Furness. 
, 1350, Fermor Hesketh, M.H., Liverpool. 
, 131)8, Baldwin Castle, Dalton-in-Furness. 
, 1496, Trafford, Northumberland Hot., Old Trafford. 

Chap. 148, Elias Ashmole, C.R., Warrington. 
Mark Lodge, 165,~Egcrton, Bedford House, Rock Ferry. 
Derby L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 12. 
Lodge 178, Antiquity, Royal Hot., Wigan. 

, :141, Merchants, M.H., Liverpool. 
, 1250, Gilbert Greenan, M.R., Warrington. 

Chap 613, Bridson, M.H., Southport. 
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13. 

Lodge :181, Fortitude, Athenaeum, Lancaster. 
, 1052, Callender, P.H., Rusholmc. 
, 1094, Temple M.H., Liverpool. 
, 1356, De Grey and Ripon, So, N. Hill-st. 
, 1547, Liverpool, M.H., Liverpool. 

Chap. 1345, Victoria, Cross Keys Hot., Eccles. 
Neptune L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 14. 
Lodge 216, Harmonic, Adelphi Hot, Liverpool • 

, 333• Royal Preston, Vic., Garrison Hot., Fulwood· 
, 477• Merscy, M.R., Birkenhcad. 
, 1035, Prince of Wales, Kirkdale, Liverpool. 
, 1 182, Duke of Edinburgh, M.H., Liverpool. 
, 1213, Bridgewater, Cross Keys Hot., Eccles. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 15. 
Chap. 220, Harmony, Garston Hot., Garston. 
Precep. Jacques de Molay, M.H., Liverpool. 
Duke of Edinburgh L. of 1., M.H., Liverpool. 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN GLASGOW AND WEST 
OF SCOTLAND. 

For the Week ending Saturday, September 16, 1876. 

All the Meetings take place at Eight o'clock. 

Lodge .. 
" .. 
" , .. 
" 
" Chap. 

Lodge 

" .. , 
" , 

.. 
Lodge 

" 
" Chap. 

, 
" 
" , .. .. 

Chap. 

Lodge 

" .. 
" 
" .. .. .. 

Lodge .. .. 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 11. 
102, St. Mark, 213, Buchanan-st., Glasgow. 
204, St. Paul, George Inn, Ayr • 
205, Garthland St. Winnoch, Eagle, Lochwinnoch. 
219, Star, u, Trongate, Glasgow • 
307, Union and Crown, M.H., Barrhcad. 
362, St. Clair, 25, Robertson-st., Glasgow. 
3841 Athole, Washington Hot., Kirkintilloch. 
503, St. George, Oddfellows' H., Helensburgh. 
541, Marie Stuart, M.H., Crossbill. 
76, Abbey, 8, High-st., Paisley. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER u. 
230, St. Barnabas, Black Bull Hot., Old Cumnock. 
•P3• Athole, 213, Buchanan-st., Glasgow. 
419, Neptune, 35• St. James-~t., S.S., Glasgow. 
426, Prince of Wales, M.H., Renfrew. 
441, Glasgow, 22, Struthers-st., Glasgow. 
543, St. John, M.H., Dalmuir. 
579, St. Bryde, M.H., Uddingstone. 

17, Greenock, M.H., Cathcart-st. 
69, St. Andrew, lJi, Robertson-st., Glasgow • 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13. 
178, Scotia, u, Trongate, Glasgow. 
33.~• St. George, 213, Buchanan-st., Glasgow. 
sro, Maryhill, M.H., Main-st., Maryhill. 
113, Partick, M.H., Douglas-st., Partick. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 14. 
88, Now Monkland Montrose, T.H., Airdrie 

109, St. Marnock, Crown Hot., Kilmarnock. 
203, St. John Operative, Olive H., Airdrie. 
334, St. joho's, Castle Inn, New Cumnock. 
557• Blantyre Kilwinning, C.H., High Blantyre. 
570, Kcnmuir, Bal~ay Hall, Springbum. 
so, Glasgow, 213, Buchanan-st., Ulasgow. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 15. 
31, St. Mary's Coltncss, Com. Hot., Wishaw. 

306, St. Thomas, 90, Wellgate-st., l.arkhall. 
321, St. Andrew, R.A., Public Hall, Alexandria. 
360, Commercial, 30, Hopc·strect, Glasgow. 
408, Clyde, 213, Buchanan-st., Glasgow. 
4 71, St. John, Stane Inn, Shotts. 
496, St. Munn, An!nadam, Kilmun. 
551, Clydesdale, Royal Hot., Larkhall. 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 16. 
512, Thornuee, School House, Thornliebank. 
524. St. Andrew, M.H., East Kilbride • 
544. St. Andrew, M.H., Coatbridge • 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN EDINBURGH AND 
VICINITY. 

For the Week ending Saturday, September 16, t8,-6. 

Lodge 

Lodge 

Lodge 
Chap. 

Lodge 

Chap. 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER u. 
145, St. Stephen, St. James's Hall, Writers' Court 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER u. 
1, Edinburgh, Mary's Chapel, Waterloo-pl. 
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13. 

2, Canongate Kilwinning, St. John's Chapel. 
11 Edinburgh, F.M.H., St. John's·st. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 14. 
8, Journeyman, M.H., Blacldriars-st. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 1 S• 
83, St. Andrew, F.M.H., 1)8, George-st. 
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REPORTS OF MASONIC MEETINGS· 
&raft BasotUJ. 

DERBY.-HARTINGTON LODGE (No. roSs). 
-The. monthly meeting of this lodge was held at tbe Ma
sonic ·Hall, Gower-street, on Wednesday, 6th inst, 
Tbe brethren preaent were Bros. S. Pipes, W.M. ; J . 
Worsnop, P.M. ; W. Heathcote, S.W. ; T. Gad~by, 
J. W.; M. H. Bohart, Treas.; Gen. Pipes, Sec.; 
Thco. Hills, S.D. ; j. Heathcote, J .D. ; J . H. Biggs. 
LG.; joab. Shaw, D.C.; G. F. Edwards, Organist; 
T. Slinu, Tyler; Hepworth, Manton, Butterfield, 
Johnson. VISitors: Bros. W. F. Cox, P.M. JOZI ; E. 
Woolf, 1474, W.M.; Geo. Cay, 7.31; Baldwin, Soz. 
The lodge was opened at 7·15 p.m. The first bu~i
ness was to read the circular, alter which the minutes 
of the 1ut regular lodge, and likewise the lodge of emer
gency, wue read and confirRled. The ballot was then 
taken for Mr. J . H. Pragnell, who was duly elected. Bros 
Lane and Hill were next tested in the questions leading 
from the Second to the Third Degree, which being an
swered in an efficient manner, they retired for prepatation. 
The lodge was opened in the Third Degree. Bros. Lane 
and Hill were then railed to the Sublime Degree of Master 
Maaooe ill ancient an:l solemn form by the W.M. The 
lodge being resumed in the First Degree, Bros. Gore and 
Praaoell were initiated into the mysteri~s and pritileges 
of ancient Freernuonry by the W.M. Bro. S. Pipes was 
congratata.ed much for the very efficient manner in which 
be performed the whole of the ceremonies, it being rather 
an UDusually lengthy programme for four ceremonies to 
be fully worked in the course of one lodge night. After 
the W.M. had rCCitived the hearty good wishes from the 
visiting brethren, the lodge was closed with prayer in per
fect harmony and brotherly love. The brethren then ad
joumed to the banqueting-room, where a most substan
tial supper awaited them, after which the usual Masonic 
toasts were given, and most heartily recei~ed . The eve
ning was enlivened with appropriate songs from the bre
thren. The Tyler's toast being given, the evening was 
brought to a ciO&C, general satisfaction being manifested 
by all the brethren present. 

LANCASTER.-Rowley Lodge (No. nos). 
-The regular meeting of this lodge was held in the Ma· 
sonic Rooms, Atherueum. The W.M., Bro. H. Long
man, presided, and there was a good attendance of mem
bers, includiog several visiting brethren. The lodge 
having been opened in the First Degree with solemn 
prayer, the minutes of last regular meeting, and of emer
gency meetings, were read and confirmed. Bro. Thomas 
Bc:ll having given proof of his proficiency as an Entered 
App•entice, was entrusted, and retired, and the lodge 
having !)ceo opened in the Second Degre~, he was re-ad· 
mined, and passed to the degree of Fellow Craft, the 
working tools beiog presented by the S.W. (Bro. T. jack
~on). Bro. john Thomas jackson was raised to the 
Sublime Degree of a Master Mason, the working being cf. 
fectively and solemnly gone through by the W.M., who 
also presented the working tools. The loclge having 
ciOMd down, the usual proclamations were made, which 
elicited hearty responses from the visiting brethren, after 
which the lodge was closed with the peculiarities of the 
Craft. 

:MANCHESTER.-Lodge ofTruth (No. 1458). 
-The regular meeting of this lodge was held on Satur
day, September and, at private rooms, Newton Heath. 
The minutes of last regular and emergencr meetings were 
read and confirmed. The ballot for Mr. Duckworth proved 
favourable. Bro. Goodchilde was passed to the Second 
Degree by Bro. Caldwell, P.M. A letter was read from 
one of the members tePdering his resignation, which was 
accepted. After the lodge was closed the brethren and 
yisiton sat down to a substantial tea. The new Masonic 
song-, " Friendship, Love, and Truth," composed by Bro. 
Batchelder, S.W., and dedicated to the Worshipful Master, 
Bro. Kent, and the members of the lodge, was sung by 
Bro. Nicholson wtth great success, aod to the delight of 
the brethren, who are much pleased with their Senior 
Warden's composition. A pleasant and harmonious 
evening was spent, and the brethren separated about 9·30 
p.m. 

HALLIFORD.-Thames Valley Lodge (No. 
146o).-This thriving and very excellent lodge met on 
Saturday, 2n:l inst., being its last gathering for this year, 
e .. ercencies excepted. Maoy of the brethren were abient, 
either being oo the moon oc abroad. President, Bro. J, 

The Freemason. 
Llewllyn jones, W.M.; W. T. Howe, S.W., P.M., &c.; 
T. Burdett Yeoman, J .W.; Sweetland, S.D. ; Alcock, 
J.D. ; D. Gowan, I.G. The lodge was opened in 
due form, and business was at once proceeded with. 
Bro. Thomas was raised to the sublime degree of a 
Master Ma!ion, and Bro. Beaumont was passed. It is 
but a po<'l' compliment to pay to the W.M., whose 
working is really and truly of a very superior charac
ter ; not a blurr or slip marks his utterance of the 
whole ritual. In the experience of the writer of 15 
years I have J>ever heard the beautiful lectares and 
the whole of the three degrees worked with such pre· 
cilion ·and pointed enunciation. The W.M. positively 
entrances one ; to say so is not adulation. The 
following lodge brethren were present :-Bros. Colonel 
Pd.ers, P.M. and Founder; Dr. Brette, P.M. 1460, 
Treas. ; Paas. P.M., Sec.; J . G. Marsh, P.M. ; Stone, 
the host ; Dunn, P.M., Townser.d, P.M. ; Hislop. 
Visitors: Bros. the Hon. 0. G. Lambert, Southend; 
Leigh, Canonbury; Green, Star; and another brother 
whose name is forgotten, which he will please to par· 
dt'D. Towards the closing of the lodg-e Bro. T. W. 
Howe, S.W., was unanimously elected to fill the chair 
as W.M. foe the ensuing year, amidst hearty greetings. 
The W.M. paid the W.M. elect a fine tribute of praise 
by saying be did not know a brother who was more 
able to fill the chair he was about to vacate than 
Bro. Howe. He fdt himself co•ered with honour by 
such a brother following upon his shadow. He was 
bound to compliment the brethren upon their choice. 
Bro. Howe replied brietly by saying his best thanks, and 
that be should be perfectly satisfied to follow in the foot. 
steps of their W.M., 'Whom he only wished to emulate
surpass was imposs!ble. As a matter of right, that most 
excellent man and Mason, Bro. Paas, was re-elected Trea
surer, who said so long as the brethren kept him in funds 
he should never complain, and that they would find be 
should always do his duty to them so long as they sup
plied him with the means. At presen! he had no cern· 
plaint to lay apinst them from straitened circumstances. 
He thanked them for re-electing him and their sterling 
contributions. Bro. Woode<>ck was re-electe,l Tyler. The 
lodge was then formally closed. At the banquet, which 
followed immediately, grace was graciously sai4 by the 
W.M.. Credit was donetothewell laden and groaning 
tables, with yiands and wines of the choicest. Bro. Stone is 
a first-class host, and pays every attention to the 
wants and wishes of the brethren. The Ship 
at Halliford bears a good name, and worthily. 
The routine of toasts was given, and "The G.M." with 
enthusiasm. There was a significant and marked feeling 
of respect paid to the toast and health of the R.W.P.G.M., 
Col. 1-'. Burdett. It is truty:delightful to see, at all times, 
how the mention of his name is a sign for applauae. Bro. 
Colonel Peters, in whose hands was placed this toast said 
that he did not think any Mason lived so fondly iD the 
hearts of the brethren as did their R.W.P.G.M., and he as
sured the brethren that from expressions he had beard fall 
from his lips, that they were truly fatherly, having no 
favourites, but if you were true to your obligation all had 
his equal regard and;respect, and for himsel£ be believed that 
was the cause why the Province of Middlesex was so pros
perous. (Hear hear, and that's true.) And let me say that 
I also feel proud to think that I was the founder and 
father of this most excellent lodge. Bro. Rev. Dr. Brette 
in proposing "The Health of the W.M.," paid him com
pliments of encomium, which are uot often beard, and to 
which every brother present chanted, So mote it be. He 
had gained the highest respect of all present, and lived in 
their hearts, and if the lodge had been founded by Colonel 
P.M, Peters, no doubt its consolidation was owing to the 
chair being so admirably filled by the present W.M. In 
proposing that a Past Master':s jewel (in open lodge) be 
presented to Bro. J . jones, he could not find words suffi
ciently expressive of admiration towards him. In reply to 
the observation of.Bro. P.M. Brette, theW.M.said it was very 
flattering to hear one's-self thus spoken of, but from their 
observations he h~ard that he, like a good soldier had 
done his duty. Upon the toast of "P.M. " being propoKd, 
Bro. Dr. Brette, in a very humorous and brief speech, 
set the br~thren in roars of laughter, from the tone of 
voice in which he spoke. He said that it was all through 
his being a Past Master, and being put down along with 
the 'old ' unes. He tl>en drew the attention of the'brethren 
to the charities, and who would be Stewards ; there was 
no lack bf brethren ready to fill these parts. At once the 
W.M. agreed, W.M. Elect Howe agreed, and P.M. 
Brette agreed. Thus the three charities are represen t~d 
by Stewardships, and in less than five minutes the Wor
shipful Master announced that over one hundred guineas 
bad been subscribed. There were but seventeen brethren 
present. This speaks well for this lodge ; it is beyond 
praise. The Tyler's toast brought the proceedings to a cl,se. 

MORECAMBE.-Morecambe Lodge (No. 
1561).-The monthly meeting of this lodge was held in 
the Masonic Room, Morecambe-street, on the 1st inst., 
Bro. Captain Garnett, the W .M., presided, and there was 
a good attendance of members and visiting brethren. The 
lodge was opened with solemn prayer in the First Degree, 
and the minutes of previous meeting having beeu con
firmed the ballot was taken for Bro. T. H. Tidswell, 469, 
who was unanimously elected a joining me111ber. The 
ballot was also taken for Mr. N. J. Wane, which was 
unanimous, but owing to bis being unavoidably absent 
his initiation was deferred to next meeting. The lodge 
was then opened in the Second Degree, and Bro. T. Wi\. 
Iiams having gi•en proficiency as a Fellow Craftsman 
was entrusted and retired. The lodge was then opened in 
the Third Degree, and Bro. Wilkinson haYing been re
admitted he was raised to the Sublime Degree of a 
Master Mason, the working tools being pr.:sented by 
Bro. Longman, W.l\1. 1051. The lodge was subsequently 
re~umecl in the First Degree, when .the uau&l procla• 

mations were madC, which elicited the hearty fooc1 willies 
of visiting brethreo, and the ,lodge clOIICl ia a-ce, Jon 
and harmony. 

-----------~----------

IJLANCASTER.-Rowley Chapter (No. 1051). 
-The regular meeting of this chapter was held on the aut 
ult., in the Masonic Rooms, Athenaum. There were 
p~nt Comps. E. Airey, M.E.Z.; Heald, H. ; E. 
Srmpson, P.G.S.B., as J.; Dr. Moore, P.G.S.B. ol E., 
as E.: H. Longman, S.N.; W. Hall, P.S.; J. 
Ellenshaw, First Aut. Soj.; J. J . Croskell, Second 
Asst. Soj. ; P. Dickinson, and others. The bkllot 
having been taken for Bro. K. A. Stansfeld, be wu 
unanimously elec:ted, and being present was, with Bro. 
R. Wolfenden, who had been elected at a preyious meet• 
ing, duly installed to the degree of R.A. by the M.E.Z., 
the mystic and histrionic lectures beiog deUnred by Comp. 
Dr. Mocre, and the symbolical by Comp. Heald. 

PRESTON.-Preston Preceptory.-An emer
gency meeting of this preceptory was held in : 
the Muonic Rooms, at the Ball Hotel, CD the sgth 
ult. Bro. W. W. Cottam, the Emioent Precept«, praided, 
and the other officers preaent were Sir Knta. Airey and 
Harding, as Croupier and Marshal, and Capt. White as 
Equerry. There were also pretlent P.E.M.'a Galloway and 
Worsley, Sir Knights Barnes aod Helme, and odlera. The 
eminent Sub-Prior, Sir Knt. Beswick Royds, was also 
present, and conferred the degree on Bro. Capt. Sykes. 
Comp. Bro. Lieut. Fletcher (84th Regt.) baring been 
ballotted for was unanimously elected and duly installed 
a Knight of the illustrious Order. The preceptory was 
afterwards closed with all the formalities ol the Order, 
and the brethren sullseqaently banque:ttecl together. We 
understand that this Order is in a very flourishing and 
prosperous condition in this district. 

JBark Bas~ 
PANMURE LODGE (No. 139).-ne installa

tion meeting of this lodge was held at the Balbam Hotel, 
Balbam, on Monday, September 4tb, 1876. There were 
preaent Bros. C. Pulmao, W.M., in the chair; Thoa. Poore, 
I.P.M., P.P.G.S. ; jobo Read, P.G. Org.; Plott, P.M. ; 
George Si\by, P.M. and Treas. : Daniel Tnaalcy, S.W. 
and W.M. elect ; M. S Larlham, J. W. ; Wm. Poore, 
M.O. ; M. Speigal, S.O.; John Wolmsley, J .O.; James 
J. Joseph, R. of M. ; C. P. McKay, Sec. ; Jobo Tb01. 
Gibson, S.D.; William Ackland, J .D.; Wm.McMurray, 
I.G.; Hardcastle, Stewacd. There were also present the 
following brethren :-W. S. Gukett. W. Mitcbell, j. 8 . 
Sinclair, Girder, Josbna Taylor, T. j. Baker, Wm. B. 
Miller, j. Baroey, and Bro. Tbns. Bay68D, Yilitor. The 
lodge was opened by Bro. Charles Putman, W.M., who 
was ably assisted by Bro. Read, P.G. Org., aod bf the 
much respected I.P.M., Thoa. Poore, P.P.G.S. The minutes 
of tbe previous lodge were clearly read br Bro. Charles P. 
McKay, Secretary, who gave ao interesting and proaper
ous account of this ftourisbing M.M.M., Lodge from its 
foundation to the preaent date. Bro. S. B. Harvey, of 
Royal Jubilee Lodge, 7a, and Bro. Herman Plottner, of 
Lodge ru6, being candidates for the honoarable Degree 
of Mark Masters, were duly balloted, and DDanimously 
elected and regularly passed, tbe ceremony being ably 
performed l)y the retiring W.M. A Board of Installed 
Mark Masters was theo formed, and Bro. Daniel Trusler 
was duly installed into the chair by Bro. P.M. Thomas 
Poore in a very pleasing, perfect, and irnpreui•e manner. 
The brethren being re-admitted, the ceremony of salutation 
was beautifully carried out under the direction of Bro. 
Installing Master, Thos. Poore, P.P.G.S. The W.M. baviog 
received the congratulations of tbe brethren, immediately 
proceeded to invest his oflicen as follows :-Bro. Mark 
Sam·Jel Larlham, S.W.; William Poore, J.W.; .Manoa 
Speigal, M.O. ; John Walmsley, S.O.; john Th01. Gib· 
son, j . W.; Chas. Palmer McKay, Secretary; James John 
jc.sepb, Reg. of Marks, . William Acklad, S.D.; William 
McMurr, J.D. 1 W. B. Miller, D. of C. ; Steven Hard
castle, I. G.; P.M. John Reed, Organist; Walter Mitchell, 
Wine Stewud; J . Sinclair, Steward; Grant, Tyler. Bro. 
P.M. Poore having addressed the W.M., oftic:ers, and 
brethren in tbe most perfect and impressi•e manner, the 
lodge was then closed, and according to ancieot custom 
the brethren adjourned to the banqueting-room, where an 
excellent repast bad been pro•ided by the wocthy bost and 
respective P.M. George Lilley. On the removal of the 
cloth, Bro. Daniel Trasler, who seemed to grace the chair 
with perfect ease, gave the osual loyal Mark Masten 
toasts, and a very pleasant evening was spent. 

KILBARCHAN .-Lodge St. Barchan (No. 
156).-The usaal quarterly meeting of this lodge was 
held in the lodge-room on the CYening of Friday, the Jlt 
inst., 'fbe W.M., Bro. William Lewis, M.D., presided, 
and was supported by Bros. Daniel Cunoiogbam, LP.M .. ; 
Andrew Buchanan, D.M. and P.M. ; Robert Craig, 
S.W.; jobn Orr, j.W. ; J . Wylie, S.D.; J. Steveo. 
son, J.D.; D. Scrymgeour, S.M. ; Andrew Grant, 
Sec. ; Wm. Kirkland, Treas. ; and others. The !odge 
having been opened in due focm, the mioutes of meetings 
durin r; the past ~tuarter were read, and after being fully 
discussed were unaoimously adopted. From tbac it ap
peared that during the quarter there bad beell four initia
tion•, four brctbRD pasled the Fellow Craft lJegne, and 
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one brother raised to the Sublime ~gree of Master Ma
son. After some other routine business the lodge was 
closed in regular form. 

On lhe evening of Tuesday, the 5th inst., an em~rgency 
meeting of the lodge was held to consider a communica
tion from the Grand Lodge of Scotland inviting the 
br~thren to assist in laying the foundation stone of the 
Poor House and Asylum at Greenock on the 11th inst., 
and of the new Harbour at Ayr, on the 19th inst. The 
W.M., Bro. Dr. William Lewis, presided, and was 
supported by most of the office-bearers of the lodg~. After 
a lengthened discussion, it was unanimously agr«d to 
s~nd an influential deputation to Gr«nock. At the same 
time it was agreed that, although the lodge did not see its 
way to send an offici!!.! deputation to Ayr, yet it would be 
satisfactory that if any of the brethren of the lodge could 
conveniently attend at Ayr, they should represent the lodge 
upon the occasion. There being no other business, the 
lodge was afterwards closed in due form. 

CONSECRATION OF THE CLIVE LODGE, No. 
1575, AT MARKET DRAYTON. 

Viewed in its moral bearing and influence on society, 
Freemasonry exercises a potent power wherever its princi
ples are practised ; but when there is also taken ir.to ac
count the large amount of good annually resulting from 
its .charitable in11titutions for decayed brethren, their 
widows, and for boys and girls, it assumes a position 
worthy of emulation. " Brotherly Joye, relief, and truth " 
hAS ever been its motto, and even under the most adyerse 
circumstances it has held on its way, permeating socidy, 
and uniting, where its principles are adopted, in one in
dissoluble bond the rich and the poor, the monarch and 
the subject. The installation'of His Royal Highness the 
PrinCf: of Wales as its Most Worshipful Grand Master has 
tended to increase the popularity of Freemasonry, and 
since the last Grand Lodge, warrants for 19 new lodges 
have been granted. In no pro~ince, perhaps, has there 
been a larger increase than in North Wales and Shrop
shire, for within a few weeks the Right Worshipful Pro-
7incial Grand Master, Bro. Sir W. Williams. Wynn, Bart., 
M.P., has consecrated four lodges-at Bridg11orth, Llan
idloes, Newtown, and at Market· Drayton. The ceremo
nial incident to the consecration and opening of a Mason's 
ledge is one of an impressive character, and on Tuesday 
nearly 90 brethren assembled at Market Drayton to offer 
their " hearty good wishes " to the officers, and to witr.ess 
and take part in the formula of consecrating "The Clive 
Lodge, No. 1575• 

Tbe brethren included the R.W.P. Grand Master, 
Sir W. W. Wynn, Bart., M.P. ; John Peters, P.G.S.W. 
587; W. Blakeway, P.G.J.W. 262; W. H. Spraull, 
P.G. Sec. 1U4; T. Wood, P.G.D.C., JJ24; J. B. 
J. Goldsbro', P.G.A.D.C.; P. H. Evans, P.G.A.D.C.; 
James Salmon, P.G. Sword Bearer 1427; J. D. 
Boucher, P.G. Organist; Rowland Millington, P.M., 
P.P.G.S.B., 6o1 ; Henry Shepard, P.M., P.P.G.P., 
601 ; Bulkeley Hughes, P.M., M.P. for Cama"on; J. 
L. Warren, P.M. 726 and 887, P.P.G. Registrar 
Staffordshire; George Gorden Warren, P.M. 726, P.P. 
G.S.B. Staffordshire; J. Bodenham, P.M. 726 and 751, 
P.G.T. Staffordshire, and P.P.G.R. Herefordsbire; J. 
Beaumont Piercy, 418, P.P.G.S. of Works Staffordshire; 
Georg~ Spilsbury, 726, P.P.G.J.W. Staffordshire; Thos. 
Hawkins, P.M. 468 and 938, P.P.G.D.C. Warwickshire; 
Thomas H. Smith, P.M. 468 and 938, P.P.G.J.D. War
wickshire; C. Marsh, 460, P.P.G.S.W. Staffordshire; J. 
S. Crapper, 418, P.P.G.A.D.C. Staffordshire; W. Eardley, 
979, P.G.D.C. Cheshire; A. E. Cockayne, P.M. and W.M. 
Cheshire; J. B. Hide, P.M. 262, 317, 826, P.G. Tyler; 
W. D. Newnes, 117, P.G. Assist. Tyler; T. S. Cundy, 
509; John Blackhurst, S.W. 979; R. B. Mowbray, 9i9; 
T. Bolsbaw, J.D. 979; T. Heath, jun., 979; T. Bought 
Jones, 193 and)26; E. T. Thompson, 728; Dublin: F. 
Butterworth, 293; W. C. Lisle, P.M. 293; A. Jackson, 
29.1; V. K. Deardon, 293; J. H. Bellyse, 301 and 293; 
T. D. Firth, 267; G. E. Smith, 163; J. T. Cox, 726; 
T. Wood, Secretary, 726; E. C. Griffiths, 726; F. W. 
Smith, 726; H. T. Smith, 726; S. Bennion, S.W. 293 
and 1575; James Hockenhull, 29.~; J. B. Unsworth, 
1061; E. R. Heath, :191; J. G. Jacob, 935; Wuford C. 
Brown, 98; R. Hilditch, 98; T. Salter, 201; J. Bates, P.M. 
6o1; J. Adams, W.M. 6o1; J. Brooke, J.W. 6o1; R. 
Acton, 6o1; Edward Lea, 117; Edward Lawrence, P.M. 
ll 20; John Machin, 1120; Tbos. T. Chubb, 333 ; Geo. 
C. Matthews, 610; C. A. Cordingley, 372; George 
Wycherley, 217; J. H. Kemp, 1575; J. D. Wilkinson, 
1575; Dr. Thompson, 1575; Dr. Harding, 1575; S. 
Heath, 1575; J. Comes, 1575; John Judge, Tyler 1575, 
and others. 

'l'he Freemason. 
Master to have done it, bat at that time his health also 
was so impaired that he was unable to be present, and, as 
they knew, it subsequently got worse, and he was now no 
more amongst them. He trusted the lodge would not 
suffer from his shortcomings; he was happy to see so many 
vresent, and he hoped the lodge would become very pros
perous. They were situated on the borders of other pro
vinces where Masonry was conducted as well as it was in 
any part of the kingdom-he referred to Cheshire, Stafford
shire, and Warwickshire. He was glad to see so many 
representatives present from those provinces, and he hoped 
that the Clive Lodge would not in any way be second to 
any other. During the time be had the honour of pre. 
siding over them several lodges had been opened, and he 
thought it was evident that Masonry was progressing 
favourably throughout the province. 

The R. W.P.G.M. then requested the P.G. Secretary to 
read the petition for the new lodge and the warrant of 
constitution, which is granted by the Prince of Wales as 
G.M. of England, and signed by Lord Skelmersdale, the 
M.W.D.G.M. It names George Uordon Warren, W.M., 
John Tayleur, S.W., and John Bodenham, J.W. The 
lodge board, which was placed in the centre nf the room, 
was then unveiled, and during the consecration prayer 
com was scattered on it by the Consecrating Officer, the 
V.W. Bro. T. W. J. Golsbro' P.P.G.S.W.; afterwards, 
wine by the P.S. W., Bro. Peters, and subsequently, oil, 
by the P.G.W., Bro. Blakeway. The R.W. Grand 
Master then declared" That, as Prov.G. Masler, he consti
tuted the Clive Lodge into a regular lodge by the rites 
and ceremonies of their ancient fraternity," adding, "may 
the Supreme Architect of the Universe prosper all your 
duties." The musical portion of the consecration cere
mony was rendered in an impressive manner by Bro. 
Boucher, P.G. Organist, 

At the close of the ceremony the installation of Bro. 
George Gordon Warren took place as Worshipful Master 
of the lodge. At the close of the ceremony the W.M. ap
pointed his officers, and inyested them with their several 
insignia, as follows :-John Tayleur, S.W.; John Do
denham, P.P.G.R., J.W.; T. Rought Jones, Treas.; 
S. Bennion, Sec.; J. B. Unsworth, S.D. ; T. Rought 
Jones, J.D.; F. W. Smith, I. G.; J. Judge, Tyler. 
After receiving the usual salutations and greetings from 
those present, the lodge was duly closed, and a procession 
was formed to church under the direction of Bro. Wood, 
P.G.D.C., in the folbwing order :-The Tyler, with drawn 
sword, carrying also a handsome banner, with name and 
number of the lodge inscribed thereon (a gift, we under
stand, in remembrance of a departed brother); the brethren 
of the lodge, the officers, the visiting brethren, members of 
the Provincial Grand Lodge, and then, a very pleasant 
feature, four boys (sons of Master Masons) carrying on a 
velvet cushion the Bible, opened at the roth chapter of 
Numbers; after them the officers of the Provincial Grand 
Lodge, the procession closin&' with the R.W.P.G.M., Sir 
W. W. Wynn, Bart., M.P., who was preceded and fol
lowed by Sword Bearers. Arrived at the church, where a 
large congregation had assembled, an opening voluntary 
was very finely rendered. Special psalms and appropriate 
lessons were read, and a short but pithy and well-chosen 
sermon was preached by Bro. the Rev. J. G. Jacob, 
county Wexford, from the text " Let brotherly love con
tinue"-Hebrews xiii, I. The hymns were-z7J, 298, 
and 364 (A. & M. revised edition); these, as well as the 
whole of the musical portion of the service, were given 
with really good taste and fine effect. 

At the close a collection was made in aid of the North 
Wales and Shropshire Charitable Masonic Association and 
a local charity, amounting to £9 18s. ald. The proces
sion re-formed and returned to their lodge, where the bre
thren of the newly-formed Clive Lodge commenced their 
duties. Feeling allusion was made to the late Bro. F. C. 
Cockayne, and a motion that the ledge should go into 
mourning for a mor.th was unanimously carried. Several 
applications for membership were received, as well as pro
positions for joining members. 

The banquet was served in the ball-room of the hotel. 
The menu embraced every delicacy of the season, the wait
ing was unexceptionable, and the whole reflected great 
credit on Mr. and Mrs. Wycherley, the host and hostess. 
The newly-installed W.M. presided, support.ed by the Right 
Worshipful the Provincial Grand Master and other officers, 
and the vice-presidents were Bros. Loxdale, Warren, and 
John Bodenbam. 

After the toast of " The Queen and the Craft" haC! been 
honoured, the W.M. proposed "The Prince of Wales, Most 
Worshipful Grand Master of England, and the Princess of 
Wales." He hoped their Grand Master would long live 
to wield his Masonic sceptre over a free and united bro
therhood. (Applause.) He could only refer to his recent 
visit to India, but be had no doubt that one of its results 
would be a large accession to Masonry in the Indian 
empire. With the name of their Grand Master he associ
ated that of his illustrious lady, the Princess of Wales, who 
in her everyday life exercised and exhibited the virtues 
which characterised Freemasonry. (Loud applause.) 

The next toast was "The Earl of Carnarvon, the R. W. 
Pro G.M., Lord Skelmersdale, the M.W.D.G.M., and Offi
cers of the Grand Lodge of England." 
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lion of another lodge in his province. The toast wu 
drunk with Masonic honours. 

The R.W.P.G. Master very cordially acknowledged the 
kind manner in which his name had been received. He 
ha•l told them before in the lodge that for a great part of 
last year he was unable to !l.ttend to Masonic duties, and 
be did not wish their lodge to be consecrated without 
himself being present. For several years be had known, 
in another capacity, many whom be saw before him; and 
then, in addition, his maternal family almost entirely 
sprang from their parish. He hoped, therefore, that the 
Clive Lodge would be exc«din&"IY prosperous. (Applause.) 
He bad b"td the pleasure of recently opening four lodges, 
and for the kindness which be received at all times and 
under all circumstances during the time he had presided 
over the province he Yery sincerely I banked them. 

The next toast, given by the W.M., was" The P.D.G.M. 
and Prov. Grand Officers, Past and Present," which was 
acknowledged by P.P.G.S.W. Bro. John Peters. 

The R.W.P.G.M. again rose tn prop:>Se what he con
sidered the toast of the evening-" The Health of the 
Worshipful Master." (Applause.) He recollected that 
his maternal an~stors were born within sight of the house 
where they were assembled, one of whom rose to be the 
founder of the great Indian empire. He did not hope that 
the Clive Lodge would grow into such gigantic props rtions 
as the Indian empire, but he did hope that the lodge would 
be as prosperous as it had been. He bad known their 
Worshipful Master many years,and he hoped tbat they would 
all esteem him as he did,and assist him in the management 
of the lodge. (Drunk with three times thr«.) 

The W.M. said that be felt it to be an extremely difficult 
task to thank them for the honour of receiving the toast of 
the newly consecrated lodge, and himself as its first Master; 
but be did so heartily, conscientiously, and cordially. He 
hoped that the infant whom they bad that day assisted to 
christen would attain to manhood, and li•e to a «reen old 
age,: and when the brethren from a distance looked back 
on the events ofthe past, be tl'llsted they would not have 
to regret what they had done that day. He woiJid ask 
those who had been selected to work the new lodg,. to 
assist him in rearing the edifice--they would bave trials to 
undergo and difficulties to meet before they could place c•n 
that edifice of Masonry the top·stone ; but they would try 
to do that, and to leave behind them a development of the 
grand principles and characteristics of :Freemasonry 
(Applause.) 

The toast of "The Masonic Charities" was next drunk. 
and responded to by P.P.G.T. John Bodenbam with his, 
accustomed earnestness and ability. 

Bro. T. Rought Jones, J.D., proposed the toast of ''The 
Visiting Brethren," associating with it the name of Bro. J. 
G. Jacob, the Acting Chaplain. 

Bro. the Rev. J. G. jacob, in acknowledging the toast, 
said there was nothing which be could do to benefit the 
Masonic Craft which he did not look on as a labour of love. 
He had heard with very great pleasure during the few 
days he had been in England that Masonry in the pi'OYince 
was a real existence, and possessed a real spirit, and was 
not merely Masonry in name ; and it afforded him still 
further pleasure to hear in the lodge that Mastlnry was 
pro~sing. He was glad to say that it was also in
creasing in Ireland, and he believed that the more it in
creased the ~tter would it be for the country at large. 
(Applause.) 

The W .M. regretted that the ConsecratingOfficer bad been 
obliged to leave them; butj he would propose "The Health 
of the Installing Officer, Bro. J. Loxdale Warren.'' 

Bro. Loxdale Warren expressed the pleasure he felt in 
seeing a lodge established in his native town. He had for 
twenty years been a Freemason, but nntillately be bad 
never even anticipated the pleasure which the opening of 
the lodge bad alforded him. He had been further gratified 
by having to instal his brother in blood as its first Master. 
He had sat under him, and presided over him in lodges, 
and be knew tb<> t be was well qualified to discharge the 
duties to which he bad that day DeeD installed. (Applause.) 
Bet ore sitting down, he wished to propose "The Officers of 
the Lodge." They all knew that no lodge could be properly 
worked without the Worshipful Master was assisted by his 
officers. It was utterly impossible for a lodge to be efficiently 
conducted without the assistance especially of the Wardens, 
and, in fact, of all its officers, thoroughly discharging their 
respective duties. He believed they all would shew their zeal 
for Masonry, and unitedly make the Clive Lodge perfect in 
its working. 

The toast was drunk, and responded to by Bro.Bodenharn, 
J.W., who said that his hoped the officers would unite to 
work together under one of the best Masters that ever ruled 
a lodge. He had bad the pleasure before of working under 
him, and he knew that he could do the work if be was 
thoroughly assisted. 

Other toasts followed, and the brethren separated about 
eleven o'clock. 

====== 
LAYING THE CORNER STONE OF HOLY TRINITY 

CHURCH, ASHTON-UNDER-LYNE. 

The brethren assembled in the lodge-room at the Corbet 
Arms Hotel about one r'c.ock, when the lodge was opened 
in the three degrees, the presiding officer being Bro. J. 
Loxdale Warren, who appointed Bro. A. E. Cockayne as 
Senior Warden, and Bro. J. B. Piercy, Junior Warden pro 
tern. After the lapse of half an hour, the Right Worship
ful Provincial Grand Master, Sir W. W. Wynn, M.P., was 
announced, and, preceded by several provincial officers, 
entered the lodge. Bro. Warren ,then vacated the chair, 
and presented bis gavel to the R.W.P.G. Master, who took 
the presidency of the lodge, and was Masonically saluted. 
The • Senior Warden's and Junior Warden's chairs were 
also occupied by provincial officers. 

The R.W.P.U.M., addressing the brethren, observed that 
they were assembled on that occasion to open the Clive 
Lodge, No. 1575. It was a matter of regret to him that 
the ceremony bad not been performed before ; in the first 
place, ill-health had prevented him from being present, 
and the death of one near and dear to him bad further de
layed the ceremony, which had been previously fixed t 
take place in,l'.(ay.IHe might han asked his. Deputy Gran 

The W.M. again rose, and said that the toast be now 
had the honour to propose was one that bad a more 
personal interest attaching to it than any of the preceding 
-he referred to the R.W.P.G.M. of North Wales and 
Shropshire, Sir Watkin William Wynn, Bart. He con
sidered that Freemasonry must of necessity flourish when 
it was encouraged by brethren of rank and positior. in the 
country, and more especially when those brethren took an 
interest in the affairs of the province. They had beard 
with great pleasure that their Provincial Grand Master 
bad recruited his health and strength whilst be had been 
absent from the c<MSntry, and be felt sure that nothing 
could have given him greater pleasure than the consecra-

On the :and inst., a demonstration, under the auspices of 
the P.G. Lodge of East Lancashire, took place on the occa
sion of laying the north-east corner stone of Holy Trinity 
Church, by Bro. George Mellor, Worshipful Dep. Provincial 
Grand Master of East Lancashire, and Mayor of Asbton
under-Lyne. A lodge was opened at the Town Hall by 
the W.M. of Lodge Minerva at three o'clock, and after the 
usual rourine of business it was adjourned. The brethren to 
the number of zoo, including 37 Past and Present Provin
cial Officers, were formed into a procession, and marshalled 
by Bros. C. M. Jones, P.G.D.C., and J. H. Sillitoe, A. 
P.G.D.C., headed by the Hurst village band, proceed<.-d to 
the site of the new church. Previous to the laying of the 
comer stone, the foundation stone was laid by T. Hegin
bottom, Esq., J.P. (nephew of the .founder), who was ac• 
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companied by about 5000 school children and clergy, and It would certainly have been more in accordance with my 
some little delay was caused by having to wait for the own feelings if some older and more worthy brother had 
completion o( this ceremony, at the conclusion of 'Which been appointed to this honour. However, I know that 
Bro. Mellor, with the assistance of his brethren, laid the Bro. Mellor will not the less esteem the work though it 
comer stone according to the customs of Ancient Freema- should come from a young man, because it docs not come 
sonry. The prayers were rehearsed by Bro. Dr. Salts, from me, but from the brethren of the town of Ashton, 
P.G. Chaplain, assisted by Bro. S. Y. B. Bradshaw, Aa- (Applause.) The duty I have to perform is to present to 
sistant P.G. Chaplain, whilst !Suitable hymns and anthems the Worshipful Deputy Grand Master of this province (the 
were rendered by a select choir. Mayor) with a humble address from the lodges of this 

At the conc-Jusion Bro. Mellor addrcsseJ the assembly, town. (Cheers.) I may say, brethren, that the lodges 
and stated that as a member of a Christian C<'mmunity, have selected a very opportune time for making the pre
without reference to sects or parties, it was very gratify- sentation. It was no doubt their duty to congratulate 
ing to him to join in every effort which tended to human Bro. Mellor when he was first raised to that dignified po
progrcss, but the pleasure was increased when he, toge- sition. And when an opportunity like this one presented 
ther with his brethren, aided to raise another temple for itself to us, the brethren ran as it were with baste to pre
that Church which walked in the lines marked out by the sent to Bro. Mellor their congratulations. It is a fitting 
history of the ancient Church, founded on the apostles' occa,;ion, because it has given Bro. Mellor another oppor
doetrine and fellowship. The church whose corner stone tunity of manifesting one of the highest qualities of Ma
he had laid would echo the truths contained in the Book sonry, which is charity. (Applause.) He has told us to
of Common Prayer. They, as Masons, were always glad day that he respected all denominations, and he, I believe, 
to come forward to give their sanction, by thetr own pecu- is charitable not only to the dcnclminations with which he 
liar rites and ceremonies, to the building of Christian tern- is immediately connected, but to every denomination 
pies. He was old enough to recollect the time when the which has for its object the welfare of mankind. (Hear, 
parish church of Ashton was the only place of ecclesiasti- hear.) Tht! presentation which I hue the honour to 
cal worship in the town. There were formerly three make is not of intrinsic value. It is not of silver or gold. 
chapelrics, but as the town grew, through the development Bro. Mellor needs none of these. God has given 
of the cotton trade, the necessity arose for increased him plenty. It is of more value than silver or gold. 
church accommodation, and that was supplied at intervals It will be there when both the donors and receivers shall 
by the building of St. Peter's, Christ Church, St. John's, be no more, and will be looked upon by Bro. Mellor's 
and St. James's, and St. George's, at Audenshaw. And children and his childrens' children, generation after gene
they had that day added to the list of Christian efforts the ration, And whenever they behold that testimonial they 
church whose corner stone be bad laid. Every new church will revere the memory of their sire. (Applause.) I may 
built, and every new parish formed, became fresh centres say, sir, when you w<Te appointed to the dignified po
of religious activity and material monuments of Christian sition of Deputy Provincial Grand Master, an ap
progress. (Applause.) pointment which you never sought, it gladdened 

The procession was then re-formed, and returned to the the hearts of every Mason in Ashton-under-Lyne. (Cheers.) 
Town Hall, where the lodge was duly closed. They knew that though they had lost such an e~:cellent 

In the evening about 120 brethren sat down to a brother as Bro. W. Romaine Callender, who had been taken 
sumptuous oanquet at the Commercial Hotel. to the Grand Lodge above, yrt in the appointment the 

The chair was taken by Bro. George Mellor, the Wor- Provincial Grand Master was pleased to make he had 
shipful Deputy Prov. G.M. for East Lanca~hire; the vice- selected an able successor to Bro. Callender. (Applause.) 
chairs were filled by Bro. Kershaw, W.M. Minerva Lodge, You, sir, have won by your conduct in this town unnry
and Bro. Whitehead, W.M. Union Lodge. Arnongst ing respect, especially amongst Masons. Yours has not 
those present were Bros. J. L. Hine, P. Prov. G.S.W.; been a fast, showy, or pushing Masonic life, but it has 
Dr. Lees, P. Prov. G.S.W.; J. Gibb Smith, P. Prov. been far more interesting to us. I hope, sir, you will ac
G.j.W.; Rev. Dr. Salts, Prov. G. Chaplain; J. Tunnah, cept this token of our esteem, and you will long live to look 
Prov. G. Sec. ; T. J. Hooper, Prov. G. Treasurer; J. upon it, and when you behold it, it may be a satisfaction 
Holmes, P. Prov. G. D.; C. M. Jones, Prov. G.D.C.; to you, that it has not pr.x:eeded from any motive other 
J. H. Sillitoc, Assistant Prov. G.D.C.; A. Wolstenholme, than of pure love and respect for yourself. {Cheers.) 
l'rov. G.J.D.; J. Holroyd, P. Prov. G.S.B.; J. Benn, Amon1st those who have presented it arc men of different 
Prov. G. Supt.; W. W. H. Cunliffe, Prov. G. Purst.; political opinions to yourself, men of different religious 
James Hall. P. Prov. G. Purst.; J. Burrows, Hon. faith, but one and all aim hereafter to join you in the Grand 
Secretary to the General Committee; Thomas Bowers, Lodge above. (Applause.) 
P. Prov. G.D.C. Cheshire; T. Wain'l"right, P •• Prov. Bro. Ashworth then read the address, which had been 
G.S.D. Chesbire; C. Goddard, P. Prov. G.S.D.; R. beautifully engrossed by Bro. Hine as follows:-
Sykes, Prov. G. Porst. Cheshire. After the banquet the .:."To Geo. Mellor, Esq., J.P., Worshipful Deputy Prov. 
Chairman proposed "The Queen and the Craft," "The Grand Master of Freemasons for the division of East 
Prince and Princess of Wales, and the rest of the Royal Lancashire, Mayor of Ashton-under-Lyne.-Worshipful 
Family," " His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales, Sir,-We, the undersigned brethren, representing Lodges 
K.G., Most Worshipful Grand Master of Masons of Eng- Minerva, .~oo, Union, z68, Milton, r 144, and Waverley, 
land," the whole of the toasts being duly honoured. IJZZ, Ashton-under-Lyne, hereby offer our hearty congra· 

Bro. Holmes then proposed " The Earl of Carnarvon, tulalions on your appointment to the high position of 
Most Worshipful Pro Grand Master," wh~sc eminence and Deputy Grand Master of this province, and beg to assure 
skill, both as a statesman and a Mason, was known to you of our cordial appreciation of the selection made by the 
them all. Right Worshipful Provincial Grand Master, Bro.Le Gendre 

Bro. Smith then gave" The Health of Lord Skelmcrs- Nicholas Starkie. Youc unvarying courtesy and benevo
dale, Right Worshipful Deputy Grand Master. He said lence during a long and honourable connection with free
a more expert Craftsman than Lord Skelmersdale the masonry, extending over a period of thirty-three years, 
never met, and when they found men of such distin- have gained the rrspect and esteem not only of the bre
guished rank in social life taking a leading part in thren of this town, but of the province generally, whilst 
Freemasonry, they ought to feel proud of their Order. the satisfactory manner in which you have discharged the 
(Applause.) ..arious duties of the distinguished offices you have previ-

Bro. Hine then proposed "The Health of lieutenant- ously held indicates to us that you are eminently fitted for 
Colonel Le Gendre Nicholas Starkie, Right Worshipful that most extensive and devoted sphere of usefulness which 
Provincial Grand Master for East Lancashire. He said your recent appointment has opened. The special cere
Bro. Starkie was always first and foremost in furthering mony of to-day affords us the additional pleasure of baYing 
the interests of charitable institutions connected with to congratulate you on laying the north-east comer stone 
Freemasonry, and they had always reason to be proud of of Holy Trinity Church in this borough, with the ancient, 
him for the manner in which he devoted himself to appropriate, and impressive rites of our Order, and we 
and conducted the business of Masonry in his pr.>vince. sincerely hop: that the sacred edifice thus auspiciously 
(Applause.) commenced may, when completed, be the means of im-

Bro. Lees said he was called upon to discharge a most proving the moral and religious character of the district, 
pleasing duty. It was now zo y(ars since he joined the· and thus tend to promote the honour and glory of the 
Masonic body. That period had been one of great pros- Most High. We fervently pray that the Great Architect 
perity amongst them, but it was one also in which they of the Universe may continue to you the blessingr of health 
had witnessed many changes. During tl:at time the and prosperity, and that you may live for many years to 
office of Deputy Pro,.incial Grand Master had been filled be an ornament of our institution, a pattern of every moral 
by Bro. Blair, Bro. Royds, Bro. Newhall, and Bro. and social virtue." The address was signed by the officers 
Callender, the last of whom had been removed from of the various lodges. 
among them by a dispensation of Providence. It was a The Chairman thanked the meeting for the compliment 
difficult matter to fill the place occupied by men so they had paid him, and for the address they had presented 
distinguished in Masonry, more especially Hrc. Callender, to him. For 33 years he had been a member of the Craft, 
who possessed the greatest skill in all the offices and and he had never regretted the step he took at his initia
ceremonies of Masonry, but he considered that their tion. (Applause.) In whatever position he held it had 
ProY. G.M., Bro. Starkie, bad exercised a wise and always been his desire to do his duty, and if his efforts met 
prudent judgment in appointing Bro. George Mellor. with the appreciation of his fellow townsmen he was 
(Applause.) He bad known him for nearly 40 years, thankful. (Loud applause.) 
and when he looked at the public services he had Bro. Kershaw, W.M. of Minerva Lodge, No. 300, 
rendered, and the efficient manner in which h~ dis· proposed "The Provincial Grand Officers for East Lanca
charged the highest municipal duties, he felt sore that shire, Past ~nd Present." 
when his term of office as Mayor of the borough came Bro. J. H. Sillitoc, ProY. G.D.C., responded, and said 
to a close he would devote himself with the like energy the Freemasons had that day fulfilled one of their great 
and ability to Masonry. (Cheers.) He considered that missions, viz., laying the comer stone of a building 
a wise selection had been made in the appointment of wherein the name of the Great Architect of the Universe 
Bro. Mellor as Deputy Provincial Grand Master for would be worshipfed, and they had added one more link 
East Lancashire--a province equal to any in the king- to the chain which bound them as Freemasons to the 
dom, in fact he did not know its superior in point of reverence of the Most High. Ancient Masonic history 
numbers--for he believed that he would devote him- shewed them the interest taken by our ancestors in build
self to the promotion of those interests they all had at ing temples for religious purposes, many of which had 
heart. He gave" The Health of Bro. George Mellor." been entirely built by their body, and although their ranks 

Bro. Jchn Ashworth, P.M. of Lodge Waverley, IJU, wer~ not now confined to operativ~ Craftsme~ t~ey still 
then rose, and said: Worshipful Sir,-The duty 1 have cherished those o!d t~nets. ~n wh~ch the Institution was 
to perform this evening is of a very pleasing description.J founded and mamtained m mtegnty the watchwords of 

brotherly .love, .. relief, ~~:nd truth, and t~eir lodges to the 
best of the1r ab1hty exercised the great virtue of charity. 

Bro. Hoopec proposed " The Provincial Grand Masters 
and Officers of the Neighboorin~ Provinces, Past and 
Present," to which .the Chairman responded, and he 
concluded by propo&mg "The Worshipful Masters of 
Lodges Minerva, Union, Milton, and Waverley," which 
Bro. j. Kershaw, W.M. of Minerva, acknowledged. 

Bro. Dr. Lees said the manner in which the proceed
ings of that day bad been carried out reflected the highest 
credit on th~ M~nic committee, whose healths he pro
posed, couphng With the toast the names of Bros. Siddall 
and Burrows. 

Bros. Siddall and Burrows acknowledged the compli
ment, and the giving of the toast " To all poor and dis
tressed Masons," brought the proceedings to a close. 

The following is a list of the committee who carried out 
the arrangements :-:Bros. james Kershaw, W.M. (Chair
man); W, T. W1lde, S.W.; Thomas Peak, J.W.; 
Joseph Burton, P.M. ; William Ogden, P.S.W.; George 
Dalgleish, I. G. of the Minena Lodge; J. C. White
head, W.M. (vice-chairman); J. Turner, S.W.; James 
Andrew, J, W,; James Holmes, P.M.; S. H. Smith 
P.M. ; A. W. Siddall, P.M. of the Union Lodge; Jame~ 
Devaney, W.M.; ~braham Hill, S. W.; Alfred Clayton, 
J.W.; james Polhtt, P.M.; David Benjamin Radcliffe, 
P.M.; W. H. Holt, P.M. of the Milton Lodge; Richard 
Greaves, W.M.; james P. Willis, S.W.; Alfred Wil
kinson, J, W.; john Ashworth, P.M.; Walter Newton 
P.M.; Thomas Lees, P.M. of the Waverley Lodge; A: 
W. Siddall, Hon. Treasurer; john Burrows Lodge 
Union, Hon. Secretary. ' 

GRAND ORIENT oF EGYPT. - The Grand 
Lodge of England has recognized the Grand Orient of 
Egypt since july nth. 
. The Marquess of Ripon Lodge of Instruc

tion, Nn. 14119, ao.v meets every Monday evening at 
seven o'clock, at the Pembury Tavern, Amhurst Road, 
Hackney. Bro. Wm. Stephens, P.M. 1365 and 1489, i~ 
the Preceptor, and Bro. James Hanney, the Treasurer. 

The Annual Court of the Governors of the 
West Lancashire Masonic Educational Institution will be 
held at the Masonic Hall, Hope-street, Liverpool, on 
Wednesday, the 4th prox., at 1:1 o'clock. 
~ur readers will see by our report of the 

laymg of the corner stone of the new wing to the Girls' 
Sc.hool at Batter~a Rise that it is expected Her Royal 
Htghness, the Pnncess of Wales will open the building in 
May next. 

WEST SMITHI-IBLD LoDGE, No. 1623.
The consecration of this lodge took place on Thursday 
last at the New Market Hotel, King-strc(t, Smithfield. A 
full report of the interesting proceedings will appear in 
the SECOND EDITION of the "FRit&MASON," which will be 
published early on Saturday morning. 

GREAT CITY LODGE 01' INSTRUCTION 
No. 1436.-The ceremony of installation will be worked 
on Thumlay, September :a8tb, at 6.30 p.m., at No. 111, 
Cheo.pside, E.C., by Bro. J, Seex, P.M., W,l\f. elect of the 
Great City Lodge, No. 1426. Bro. James Stevens, P.M., 
P.Z., will deliver a lecture on the Tracing Board. Brethren 
are cordially invited to attend. 

The Leopold Lodge of Instruction, No. 157 r, 
resumed its meeting at the Woolpack TaYern, Bermond
sey-street, on Monday, Sept. 4th, 1876, and had a numer
ous attendance of the brethren, when some good work was 
done under their able and respected Preceptor, Bro. David 
Rose, P.M. The lodge meets punctually at eight o'clock 
every Monday evening. Members of the Craft wishing to 
advance in Freemasonry, by attending this lodge of in
struction will be sure to obtain their desired end. 

A special lodge of emergency will be held 
by the Carnarvon Lodge, No. 804, on Monday next, the 
18th inst., at three o'clock, at the lodge-room!l, Havant 
(::ear the railway station), when and where the R. W, Pro
vincial Grand Master of Hants and the Isle of Wight, Bro. 
W. W. B. Beach, M.l'., assisted by his Provincial Grand 
Officers, will dedicate the new lodge-room.· 

The ceremony of installation will be worked 
in the Southwark i.odge of Instruction, No. H79, South· 
wark Park Tavern, on Wednesday, the 27th inst. Bre
thren are respeqfully invited. 

Bro. Sir Edward Lechmere, the restorer of 
Tewkesbury Abbey, is now building a "chapter-boose" 
at St. jobn's-gate, Clerkenwell, which well-known historic 
place he has acquired. 

We are asked to 'iitate that, in accordance with 
a request of a committee which has been formed in Con
stantinople for the relief of the distress in Bulgaria, with
out distinction of nationality or religion, the London agency 
of the Imperial Ottoman Bank is prepared to receive sub
scriptions for that purpose. 

We are very pleased to learn that Bro. the Rt. 
lion. the Marquis of Tweeddale, Past Grand Master of 
Scotland, is progressing most fuourably after his recent 
accident, and, notwithstanding his great age, no serious 
consequences arc apprehended. 

It is said that the last few years has witnessed 
a return of Jews to Palestine from all parts. The Hebrew 
population of Jerusalem is now probably double what it 
was ten years ago. 

THE BIBLE IN GRBBCE.-The American 
Minister at Athens, General Meredith Read; has succeeded 
in obtaining from the Greek Government a revocation of 
the order forbidding the sale and circulation of the Bible 
and of the British and American Bible Societies' publica· 
tions in Greece.-" Morning Post." 
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ARCHJEOLOGY. 

The first theory to which I wish to call at. 
tention, and point out carefully its facts and its 
difficulties, is the guild theory. That a guild 
system existed is undoubted, ~and that it was a 
Roman institution, accepted and worked out 
by the Anglo-Saxons, is, I think, undoubted also, 
for several reasons. Toulmin Smith seems to 
lean to the idea that it was an Anglo-Saxon in
stitution, but I think that he was quite wrong, and 
that Mr. Coote is quite right who derives the 
Anglo Saxon" gild," or guild, fromthe "Collegia 
Privata '' of the i omans. It would be far too 
ong a narration to explain here in what this 

similarity between the two systems consisted, so 
as to prove that the Anglo- Saxon is the continua
tion of the Roman, and I hope to do it shortly 
in another place. But suffice it to say that a very 
great likeness exists, and that there can be little 
doubt that Mr. Coote is right in asserting the 
Roman origin of the guild system: As I said 
before, the guild system existed, but of it 
until lately we knew next to nothing. I am 
now talking of the Craft guilds, of which the 
Masons was one, especially, though even of the 
pure religious guilds not much more was known 
to us. There are still in the Record Office 
many hundred returns from guilds tempore 
Richard II., of which Toulmin Smith pub
lished a few, and there are probably also in the 
Prerogative Court many guild certificates, in 
which depository, a few years ago, Mr. Tyssen 
found the rules and ordinances of four London 
secular guilds, and two German religious guilds. 
Mr. Coote's view of the case may be best given 
in his own words,-" It is unnecessary to say that 
every guild was isolated, and independent of all 
others of the same description. This is tradi
tionally said to have been the constitution of the 
guilds of Freemasons, now called lodges. (Mr. 
Coote is not, we believe, a Freemason.) Ori
ginally they were like other guilds, distinct com
munities, neither affiliated to nor dependent up
on any other association of the same Craft. At 
the beginning of the present century (perhaps at 
the end of the last) through extraneous influ
ences, a hierarchical system was introduced 
into Freemasonry, &nd all the independent lodges 
(or guilds) submitted themselves to one lodge in 
London as their chief, at the same time surren
dering to the latter their Royal charters, or 
licences, and their ordina:tces. These were 
probably all destroyed by the central authority 
at the time of the surrender. Copies of the 
charters, however, will possibly be found in the 
Record Office amongst the returns under the 
nth Richard II., and Mr. Tyssen's discovery 
shows it to be more thln probable, that the rules 
and ordinances are regi!ltered_in some c.£ the ec
clesiastical courts, where they will be discovered 
whenever a search shall be made for them. 
When they shall be found we may assure our
selves that Von Hammer's hypothesis of Bak
homet will not hold good, still less will 
Mithra's, another and a later theory, stand 
a chance of being accepted." The exact 
place where th~ returns nth Richard II. are 
still extant, as we see, on referring to Toulmin 
Smith's guilrls, where we find that these 
returns are known at the Record Office as 
" Miscellaneous Rolls Lower Records," and 
were sent up in 1399, They are called 
certificates of guilds in 1842, but they are pro
bably only a part of the returns, and we may 
perhaps find copies of many more in local 
prerogative courts, and amid chapter and collegi
ate muniments. It is perhaps not generally 
known that by the 37th Henry VIII., c. 4 (1545), 
and by the 1st Edward VI., c 14, the property 
of all the '' brother hedds and guyldes " were 
confiscated by the Crown, and all their records 
and the like seized, So that by the end of the 
16th century the guild system may be said to 
have been dissolved. What, then, is the con
nexioo as between our sptculative Grand Lodge 
to-day, and this old guild system? Simply this, 
our speculative system is only a perpetua
tion of the ~uild system, of course with great 
and needful modifications. It is quite clear from 
Asbmole and from Plot's evidence, that towards 
the- middle of the I 7th century a Masonic Order 
existed, exactly akin to our own. This is even 
more clear from Plot's words than Ashmole's 
diary. The meeting in London, 1682., at which 

The Freemason~ 
Ashmole was present, was not that of the Ma
son's Company, nor was it of a pure operative 
Order, but was clearly of a fraternity, as at 
Warrington in r646, partly operative, partly 
speculative. We must not lay too much stress 
on condensed statements and loose terminolo~y; 
but evidence there is plenty to show, that the 
Freemasonry to which Plot alluded, and into 
which Ashmole was admitted, is practically 
identical in general with our own at this hour. 
In order to get out of the difficulty of tbis 
continuation of identical existence, the « social 
theory " has been put forward, making in fact a 
third system, but it will not, to use a common 
adage, "hold water." Neither is it a good 
answer to the guild theory to say that our present 
ceremonial is not that Qf the guilds,and is modern; 
-modern in the sense of the word it certainly is 
not, as many are its undoubted archaisms. But 
it is quite sufficient to point out on this head, 
that no doubt our present ceremonial, while it is 
an elaboration of the revived Grand Lodge of 
I7I],hnkept the "landmarks" which were 
then in existence, as banded down by the bre
thren who formed part of the Old St. Paul's 
Lodge, and the other Masons who were congre
gated in speculative Grand Assembly in 1717. 
The evidence of Scotland has been adduced to 
prove the modernity of our present system, and 
it; parentage from the pure speculative system. 
But I think too hastily. If the evidences of 
Scotland are carefully gone through seriatim, 
it will be found that there is some direct and a 
good deal of implied evidence in favour of dis
tinct and well known severances and secrets of 
grades. That the records only allud~ to the First 
Degree is but natural, and it may be doubted 
if any minutes, until late in the last century, 
were kept of any but the First Degree. There 
were, for instance, many " Master's lodges " in 
the middle of the last century-where ~re their 
minutes now ? Lessing ~tated, and his hasty 
words have been accepted by some as truth, that 
no evidence existed of the word Freema,;on 
being in use until the beginning of the 18th cen
tury, and two recent American writers have re
produced his words as if of undoubted authority, 
and as if they unsettled the question. But Les
sing is most undoubtedly wrong. There is plenty 
of MS. and even printed evidence, to produce that 
Freemason was a well-known word in use be
fore Ashmole's time. There is the MS. evidence 
of "Wm. Horwood, Freemason," who contracted 
to build Fotheringay Chapel in 1436; there 
is a record of John Wood, Masoun, 13th Henry 
VI., 1439, who made a contract with the Abbot 
of St. Edmondsbury for the repairs and restora
tion of the great bell tower, " in aU manner of 
things that Ionge to Freemasonry.'' Some have 
even said that William of Wykeham in his will 
nearly a hundred years before, when he talks of 
"et alios sufficientes discretes et in ilia arte ap
probatos," alludes to the "accepted'' Freemasons, 
but perhaps this is really and truly only " post 
hoc propter hoc," and is hardly reliable as evi
dence, though undoubtedly the words are pecu
liar and seem to have a special meaning. I 
know of none like them used elsewhere. The 
first use of "Freemason " in Scotland, Bro. D. 
Murray Lyon tells us, is in 1636 under the 
name " Frie Mesones," the Frieman Maissons" 
St:ems to be in use as early as 16oo. From x6oo, 
and indeed a little earlier, the name of " Free
mason " io; to be found in Registers of burials 
and the like continuously. Hence t is clear 
that Lessing's assertion is perfectly untenable. I 
do not say that the guild theory is free from 
difficulty, but in my opinion it is the most 
free in comparison with others, and after I have 
gone through the other three theories of Masonic 
history, I will sum up in a concluding commu
nication the pros and cons for the Guild theory 
evidentially. 

PROVINCIAL GRAND LoooE OF WEST Lt.scASIIIRE.
Owing to some difficulty in the way, the meeting of the 
Provincial Grand Lodge of the Western Division of Lanca· 
shire early next month will take place at the Masonic Hall, 
Liverpool, and not at the Pomona Gardens, Manchester. 
Owing to limited accommodation, it is said that only 
Masters and Wardens will be admitted on this occasion. 
This arrangement (which is very fortunately novd in Free
masonry) is sure to cause great dissatisfactio:t amongst 
other officers and private members, and it is to be hoped 
that even now some place should be secured where the 
whole of the lodres may be present if they desire to attend. 

SnTEMBEil 1~, !8;6. 

YoRKSHIRE ARCH4!0LOOICAL SociETY.- The York
shire Archzological and Topographical Society bad their 
tenth annual excursion on Wednesday, Halifax being se
lected as the centre. Col. Akroyd, late member for Halifa:l: 
was president cf the meeting. The excursion was unde; 
the direction of Mr. Fairless Barber, F.S.A., one of the boo. 
secretaries. The members and friends assembled in great 
numbers at Halifax parish church in the morning, where 
they w;ere wrlcomed by the _Rev. F. Pigou, M.A., the vicar, 
who hmted that he should hke to see a restoration of the 
church by the removal of the galleries, throwing open the 
nan to the west door, and the removal of the pulpit from 
the midst of the nave to near the chancel. The pewing 
and galleries _are of old date. Mr. Barber read a paper, 
prepared by h1mself and a Mr. E. J. Walker, of Halifax 
on the antiquities and history of the church, which is of fin~ 
proportions and of great length. Though a church existed 
here in Norman times, he assigned to the oldest part of the 
present edifice-J. part of the north wall of the nave aisle
no higher date than tbe 13th century, the windows there 
showing something of the transition from the early English 
to the Decorated. An eminent local antiquary, Mr. F. A. 
Leyland, has conjectured that this may be of Saxon origin. 
The rest of the church Mr. Barber belieYCd to be wholly 
perpendicular, dating mostly from the I sth century. The 
east end, indeed, was completed in 1480, and there was 
documentary evidence showing that the tower was begun 
in 1-450, and took 20 years in building. The Rokcby 
Chapel was added in •su, and the Holdsworth Chapel in 
1 534· The pcwing of the floor of the church, in black oak 
was done in 1634• The chantries and altars, the ~ 
and other interesting features were referred to at some lc:ngtb 
Several ancient books from the library of the cburt'h were. 
shown, as also the registers, which date from the early part 
of the 16th century. These last record the burial of many 
people in front of their own dwellings who died of the plague, 
of others who who were beheaded under the Halifax Gibbet 
Law, and the baptism of Archbishop Tillotson, who was 
born in the parish at Haugh-end. The party next visited 
Shibden-hall, an old hou~, partly timber-built, which d 1ted 
from early in the 15th century. An account of it was reacl 
by Mr. John Lister, the owner, and the quaint old dining· 
hall and bedrooms were inspected. Some ancient lllmorial 
gla&s in the windows is of great interest to local falllilies. 
The party thence returned to Halifax, where luncheon was 
provided at thll Assembly Rooms. There was an exhibition 
at the Museum, adjacent, of old deeds and manuscript!' 
principally local, together with drawings of the old mansion; 
in the district, and a collection of tiles and pottery from the 
Roman station of Cadmalodunum. At the luncllcon the 
secretary announced that the society contemplated the 
exploration of the site of Byland Abbey-a work which 
has never yet been undertaken, and towards this the Duke 
of ~orfolk .h~ promised a_ ~onation of [.so. Leaving 
Hahfax by tram the party VISited the extremely in!cresting 
church of St. Mary, at Eiland, the greater part of 
which is perpendicular, but which has an early English 
chancel arch. Mr. Barber having pointed out some of the 
leading features of the church, Mr. James Fowler, F.S.A., 
read a paper on the east window. This was filled with 
stained glass at the latt~r end of the 15th century. It is i 1 

five lights, and the subjects, arranged in panels, with ex
planatory inscriptions in L1tin, are taken from the life of 
the Virgin Mary, in \\hose =me the church is dedicated. 
Mr. Fowler extremdy regretted that the window was 
" restored " 20 years ago, certain Gf the panels being filled 
with new glass. Strange to say, the whole chuactcr of 
the subject was mistaken, and the new panels portray in
cidents in the life of our Lcord. The visit to Eiland Church 
closed the meeting, which was one of great interest, but 
was somewhat marred by the rain which fell in the lattec 

part of the day.~=======~ 
ROYAL MASONIC BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION. 

The monthly meeting of the Committee of this Institu
tion was held on Wednesday last, Col. Creaton in th~ 
chair, J. Smith, J. M; Stedwell, A. H. Tattershall, 
John G. Stevens, C. A. Cottebrune, R. Wentworth Uttle, 
James Brett, W. Hihon, H. G. Warren, Wm. Stephens, 
S. Rawson, Benj. Head, Dr. Jabez Hogg, TIICll$. CubiU, 
W. Hale, F. Adlard, John Constable, H. Massey(" Free-
masun "),and Jas. Terry, Sec. · 

The Secretary communicated the information to tbc 
Committee of the death of four annuitants. 

The Warden's report informed the committee of the 
reception of one annuitant into the Institution, and the 
death of one widow. It also conveyed the intellig ence of the 
good health of all the inmates of the asylum, and that they 
were much gratified at the entertainment lately Jriven to 
them with such great success. The r~port also conveys 
to the brethren who gave the entertainment their best 
thanks for the sam~. 

Authority was afterwards given to the Chairman to sign 
cheques; and 

Two petitions were received from poor brethren. 
Bro. Terry then read a letter from Bro. J. Norris, War

den of the asylum, thanking the committee in the name of 
himself and the other inmates, for the increase in the an
nuity lately made. 

Bro. Terry also read a letter from the son of the late Mr. 
Walkley thanking the brethren for the kindness ru. late 
mother had received whilst an inmate of the asylum. 

The Committee th~n adjourned. 

HoLLOWAY"! R&MJ:DIES are much u1cd io t"arlous imftamma• 
tory st:a.tes of the srstem, and the very greatest advantage i!t de
vrh·ed from their use when the blood has become impoverished 
from the excess of any kind, and tbe general hoalth debilitated 
from the same cause. It is needless to arecify the numerous ill 
etfcct.JI~ persons suffer from, who ba\·e o,·ert~xed thdr powcu ; 
the)" are suffidc:ntly obvious to all, and these effects are both 
physical and mental. No one, however, need despood aboat him· 
sdf, for, by attacking the source of the evil with a lixed resolution 
to conquer It, tbe battle Is half won. HoUoway's remedies properly 
and judiciously used Impart nutrition to the blood, aud reetore to 
the nerre cell1 their natural tone.-AnvT, 
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[The following appeared in our Second Edition .of last 
week.] 

ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR GIRLS. 

LAYING THE CoRNER STONE OF THE NEw WINO, 

On Thursday afternoon the first or comer stone of the 
new wing to the school building at Battersea Rise was 
placed in position by Bro. Ueut.-Col. Creaton, V.P., in 
the presence of the children, the governesses, the matron, 
the servants, the committees and oftlre-bearers, and the 
representatives of the other Masonic charities. There was 
no great display, but everything was arranged to be in a 
quiet unostentatious way, the brethren relying for their re
ward more on the practical rood they were doing tt.an on 
any. amount of praise they mirht receive for a successful 
and attractive ceremony. The growing want of the Order 
for a larger building for the reception of more pupils 
having, as our readers will have noticed from time to 
time by our reports, engaged the attention of the commit· 
tees the maUer was taken in hand during the present year, 
and a resolution was come to that the number of children 
to be admitted into the Institution should be in~-reased. As 
the building was already full this could not be accom
plished, though the funds at the disposal of the brethren 
were ample. Numerous suggestions were made as to 
what was advisable to be done, and schemes were invited 
as to the plan to be pursued. Some brethren suggested 
that another and larger buil<!ing should be erecterl else· 
where, and otbers that the nucleus of a future large school 
in the shape of a separate establishment for the y<•unger 
children should be built a long di~tance from town, where 
land was cheap and plentiful. But the scheme which was 
adopted was that of Col. Creaton, who proposed that a 
wing should be added to the present building, capable of 
receiving several additional children. It was proposed 
that this should be built at the north east corner of the 
existing structure where some ground could ~ spared 
from the garfien, and waere the proposed addi
tion could be \luilt <Jf such a size as to give 
room for a large ball, numerous offices, and several dor
mitories. The plans of Bro. Thomas Massa, Architect, 
were accepted, as were also the tenders of Bro. C. Fish, 
tbe builder, and the building was at once proceeded with. 
Considerable progress has been ma.le with the l'ew build· 
ing, and by Thursday last it ha.l arrived l't the stage 
where the comer stone, which will perpetuate the date of 

·building, could be set. Punctually at four o'clock every
thing was in readiness, and a procession was formed in the 
exercise-room, which marched, while two of the pupils 
played on the piano, to the plat!orm erected for the pur
poses of the ceremony in the following or-ler :-The porter; 
the women servants; assistant rovcrness, Miss Davis ; the 
matron, Miss Jarwood, and her assistant ; the collector; 
the Sccret:uy, Bro. Little (wilh documents to place in the 
cavity of the stone); Hon. Officers; the Treasurer, Bro. Tom
kins (with oottle for coins and documents; Chaplain, Bro. 
the Rev. J. W. Mills Ellison; the Secretaries of the Royal 
Masonic Institution for Boys, Bro. Binckes, and the Royal 
Masonic Benevolent Institution, Bro. Terry ; Audit Com
mittee; Building Committee; the senior member of House 
Committee, Bro. B. Head (with inscribed plate); the 
Chairman of Building Committee, Col. Creaton, as M.~f. 
to lay the stone; the Clerk (in attendance on Chair. 
man). 

The brethren then present were Bros, Colonel Creaton, 
Samuel Tomkin,, Benj. Head, Joshua Nunn, John Boyd, 
Thomas W. White, j. A. Rucker, H. A. Dubois, H. 
Browse, Cobnel Burdett, A. H. Tattershall, Dr. Eady, E. 
M. Hubbock, S. Rosenthal, J. A. Farnfield, R. B. Web
ster, W. Hyde Pullen, R. W. Evans, W. F. Collard Mou
trie, F. Binckes, Capt. J. Wordsworth, James Terry, H. 
C. Levander, H. Muggeridge, Morg-... n, jun., H. 
Massey ("Freemason"), and R. W. Little (Secretary), 
besides Bros. Ma~sa and Fish, the architect and builder. 

Bro. Samuel Tomkins, as the Senior Trustee present, 
first addressed Col. Creaton as the Chairman of the 
building Committee to act a~ Master Mason in performing 
the ceremony of laying the chief corner stone. Having 
assented to the request, Coi.Creaton prepared to do the work 
by taking his position as Master Mason, assuming his 
apron and collar of Past Grand Deacon of England. This 
'IV8S the only Masonic regalia worn throughout the cere
mcny. All things being now in readiness, Bro. Massa, 
addressing the Colonel, said:-

Following the time-honoured custom of our ancient 
brethren, we have made preparation for you to lay the 
chief corner-stone of the intended structure at the N.E. 
corr.er of the Large Hall, in order that the earliest rays of 
the morning sun may shed benign influence on our work. 
Does the place so selected, and our motive, meet with 
your approval and sanction ? 

Col. Creaton replied : It does ! The wisdom and an
tient customs of our forefathers desen-e our respect, and 
should not be lightly disregarded or departed from. We 
sanction and approve both the place and the motive for 
adopting it. 

He then requested Bro. Little to read the docu· 
ment to ~ deposited in the cavity of the stone. Bro. 
Little did so, as follows:-

"Royal Masonic Institution for Girls, St. John's Hill, 
Battersea Rise, S.W. This, the foundation-stone of the 
buildings to be erected in extension of the aoove institu
tiun was laid by the Chairman of the Building Committee, 
W. Bro. Lieutenant-Colonel John Creaton, P.G.D., Vice 
Patron and Trustee, on Tuesday, the 7th September, 
1876, in the presence of the Committees of the School, 
Bro. Thoma~ Massa, architect, Bro. Charles Fish, 
builder, Building Committee; fhe Treasurer and 
'h :•~tees, Bro. John Boyd, ; .• G.P. ; Henry Browse, 
P.G.D.; ~ .. nrv A. D••'.uiS, Benjamin Head, P.G.D.; 
Peter De Lande Long, Joshua Nunn, P.G.S.B. ; Lieut.· 
Col. James Peter&, John A. Rucker, P.G.D.; Griffiths 
Smith, P.G. Steward; Alfred H. Tattershall, Rev. 
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Joseph M. Vaug~an, Thomas W. White, P.G. Steward; 
R. Wentworth Little, Secretary." 

Accompanying this was the same inscription rendered 
into Latin by Bro. H. C. Levander, M.A., a member of 
the Audit Committee, and which Bro. Little also read as 
follows :-" Hunc Lapidem fundamentum novum aedvi· 
ficii adjuncti scholae pro filhbus Latomorum in· 
stitutae solemni more posuit coram aedium curatoribus 
praeses Fratrum ad hoc opus c?nficiendum delectorum 
Johannes Creaton, Praefectus Militaris, hujus col
legii propatronus et Fiduciarius, Die Jovis A.D. VII. 
ldus Septembris Anno Salutis MDCCCLXXVI Ptaesen. 
tibus etiam Thoma Massa, Architecto, Carolo Fish, 
Redemptore, Roberto Wentworth Little, Scriba, Aliisque 
Fratribus delectis." 

Bro. Little delivered this document to Bro. Samuel 
Tomkins, who placed it in the bottle containing coins, and 
gave to the solicitor to seal. This having been done, it 
was deposited in the cavity of the bed stone. Bro. Benj. 
Head read the inscription on the plate which was to cover 
the cavity, and having read it he placed it over the cavity, 
proncuncing the words, " May this record long remain 
undisturbed for th~ information of future generations," 
though it is not very clear how future generations are to 
gtt the information from .this plate, unless the corner stone 
is removed, which, to say the least, would be undesirable. 
The next step in the proceedings was for Colonel Creaton 
to rise and advance to the stone, which he did, saying, 
"Bro. Architect and Operative Masons, we are ready to 
assist you in your labours." To this Bro. Massa replied :-

" We are grateful for your aid, and shall derive encour. 
agement from your example. We beg you will accept this 
trowel with which, hllving executed the work, we hope 
may afterwards bt a pleasant memento of to-day's labour, 
and a token of the honour and esteem you are held in by 
all connected with this Institution. May the cement you 
will now spread with it be an emblem of that pure bond of 
union which connects Freemasonry with all good works.'' 

Bro. M'lssa then presented a handsome silver trowel 
to Colonel Creaton. 

Col. Creaton receiving the trowel spread the cement 
on the bed of the understone, and then turning to the East 
said, " Let the blessing of He.wen be supplicated on our 
present work." 

The Chaplain offered up prayer [for a blessing; the brc· 
thren responded " so mote it be.'' 

Col. Creaton raised his trowel as a signal, and the 
children sang the anthem 

"Thine, 0 Lord, is the greatness.'' 
The stone was gradually loweud by three distinct mo

tions at the words "Power," "Glory," and "Victory," 
and Cot. Creaton guiding it to its proper base with the 
handle of the trowel, which he then delivered to the builder. 

Bro. Massa presented him with the setting maul, say. 
ing," The stone being at rest we pray you to assume the 
setting maul and test its stability in the name cf the four 
cardinal virtues.'' 

Col. Creaton receiving the setting maul struck the stone 
on the four corners, saying, " With Tetnpt-rance, Forti· 
tude, Prudence, and Justice let our work be founded.'' 

The sqo1are was then presented to the M.M. by the 
For~man of the Works; and Bro. Massa asked " Is our 
ashlar square ?" 

Col. Creatnn proved it, and answered, "It· is square, 
and set at a right angle with the work." He then handed 
the square to the Builder. 

The !.evel was likewise so presented. Bro. Massa 
asked, " Is it also set level ?" Col. Creaton proved it, 
and answered, "It iJ so, and firmly bedded equal East, 
West, North, and South," and handed the level to the 
Builder. 

The Plumb Rule was likewise s<> presented ; and Bro. 
l\fassa asked, " Is it adjusted plumb?" 

Col. Creaton proved it and answered : " It is plumb; a 
perfect ashlar, truly adjusted, upright on its proper base," 
and handed the plumb rule to the builder. 

Bro. Massa said : "This chief corner stone being square, 
level, and just, I pray you, M.M., certify the work and de
clare it good.'' 

Col. Creaton took the setting maul in his right hand, 
and gave three knocks on the stone with the words," Ask, 
and yc shall bave," "Seek and ye shall find," " Knock 
and it shall be opened," adding " Uy the power in me 
vested, and in the name of the Great A1chite·:t of the 
Universe, I declare this stone well and truly laid.'' Handing 
the setting maul to the builder, he said, "May the work 
thus begun in order be conducted in peace and completed 
in harmony." 

Bro. Massa presented the drawinlfS, saying "Deign, 
Master Mason, to inspect and sanction the whole design," 
to which 

Col. Creaton answered : " I will do so with pleasure," 
and then handed them to the builder, saying, "With the 
tools you have already received, and these instructions, 
may you raise a superstructure perfect in its parts and 
honourable to the builder.'' 

The brethren responded, " So mote it be," and Colonel 
Creaton resuming his seat, Paid : " With the gifts of the 
Great Architect of the Universe, let this memorial be 
blessed and consecrated.'' Bro. Joshua Nunn scattered 
the stone with cor11, Bro. J. A. Rucker sprinkled wine on it, 
and Bro. H. ·Browse dropped oil. 

The Treasurer advanced to the stone, and placed some 
money on it for the workmen, saying-" It is written, 
• Thou shall not muzzle the ox that treadetb out the 
corn.'" To the Foreman-" Let refreshment sweeten the 
labour of the Craftsmen.'' 

Col. Creaton rose and said : "Let the blessing of 
heaven be invoked on the future operations," and the 
Chaplain pronounced the invocation. All the children 
then sang a hymn. 

And this concluded the ceremony. 
The procession reversed in order, then left the platform 

and proceeded, to. the. building. Later on in the eve-

ning, a small but elegant banquet was partaken of, 
which was followed by the usual toasts. Col. Creaton pre
sided, and after the toast of " The Queen " had been 
honoured, the Chairman in giving that of " The Prince 
and Pliru:ess of Wales," said he hoped that in May next, 
when the building would be finishe4 Her Royal Highueu 
would perform the ceremony of opening. 

The Chairman in proposing "Success to the Masonic 
Institution " said tbat a II the brethren would be pleased 
that Bro. Little was back again, though he was sorry to 
say he was not even now enjoying very f:'O<'d health. He 
was, however, very much better, and he hoped the im
provement would be lasting. The Girls' S:hool was fortu
nate in having so good a Secretary, and one who did his 
work so well. He (the Chairman) was sure on the day 
when Bro. Little wa.s elected that he would turn out a 
trump, and his pred1ction bad been verified. The Secre
taries of the other Institutions had been obliged to leave 
early on account of other engagements, but there were re
presentatives of those Institutions in the room who would 
respond on their behalf. 

Bro. LiUle said that it bad fallen to his lot to ret•m 
thanks for this toast at the meetings of the House Com
mittee, but it had rarely been his duty to speak before such 
a representative assembly as the present. Not only the 
executive officers of this institution, but of the other in!ti
tutions were present. His best interests and his most 
heartfelt wishes were bound up with the welfare of the 
Girls' School. Nothing but the blow which had fallen 
upon him within the last few months,of his health being in
different, could lessen his exertions on behalf of the institu· 
tion. His exertions for the school would be nothing if the 
liberality of the Craft did not second it. This liberality had 
been widening of late years, and he congratulated the 
Craft generally and the friends of the institution upon the 
noble work that had been commenced that day. He was 
quite sure it would produce many benefits for those who 
would come after us, and they would all feel pleasure in 
the reflection that they had done somethinr that day for 
the ch;Jdren of Freemasons. 

Bro. Samuel Tomkins proposed "The Health of the 
Chairman.'' The noble Masonic Charities could not be 
supported unless some brethren could bestow time and at
tention upon them. Many brethren did this, but Colonel 
Creaton had distinguished himself by the thoughtful 
habitual attention he gave to the institution. All the bre
thren appreciated his efforts fully. Many of them would 
like to 4o as much, but their avocations deprived thc.'m of 
the power of doing so ; and if they had not those brethren 
who at considerable personal sacrifice came forward, the 
institutions would not be in the position which they now oc
cupied, or effect the good they did. The day bad 
been a very interesting one in the history of the charity. 
They had seen the institution in the course of years pro
ceeding from one point of progress to another. In 187,l 
a wing was built. Afterwards they had seen the infir
mary built, and now the increasing demands of the Craft 
required an additional building. The first step had been 
taken satisfactorily, and he believed in the whole process 
Col. Creaton had taken a great interest. That day must 
be to Colonel Creaton one of personal triumph, be ha,·ing 
been most anxious for the prosperity <Jf the charity, and 
that the building should do justice to the Craft. It would 
afford a noble hall, and additional sleeping accommoda
tion, which would enable the Institution to take in a much 
larger number of girls than at present. It must be to 
Col. Creaton highly gratifying, and it wa~ gratifying to 
all th~ brethren to be present. For himself he (Bro. Tom
kins) could only say with some degree of shame that 
though he was ex-officio member of the committees, his 
many avoc;,tion s, and some degree of indifferent health, 
had prevented him from attending. But it had been a 
great pleasure to him to be present at that pleasant friendly 
meeting, and to have the gratification of proposing "The 
Health of Col. Creaton.'' 

The .Chairman said : Bro. Tomkins, I thank you very 
much for speaking of me so kindly in proposing my hc:alth, 
and I thank you, brethren, for endorsing so cordially what 
Bro. Tomkins bas said. I assure you that it is a great 
satisfaction to me to-day to kr!ow that we have commenced 
that building which I have thought of so long; in fact, I will 
not conceal it from you, I have bad that buil.iing on my 
brain for the la:it six months, and 1 am very glad we have 
now got so far that it has been commenced in earnest. I am 
quite sure that when it is completed, and perhaps when 
many of us have passed away, it will be appreciated ; and 
it will be said by those who follow u• that it was the rightt 
thing to do.Most ~f theBuild~ngCommitteeare.'':W:UCtbat 
Mr. Whitling, who IS the proprietor of the land adJOintng, has 
lent it to us for the use of the children for a playground. 
It is extremely kind of him, and we are all of us very much 
obliged to him for it. I a~ gratified beyo!ld measu~ ~at 
we have laid the foundation-stone of thas new bulldmg 
to-day. I hope it will be a success, and I feel confident 
that it will. (Cheers.) 

The toast of " The Architect " followed, and Bro. 
Massa responded, and said that although the ceremony 
of the day had been done in a comer it was a comer of 
great influence, like the representatives who were P~es:ent. 
That influence would be diffused over the whole buildmg, 
and he hoped when it ~me a perf~ ~blar and a per
fect cube it would meet w1tb the satisfaction of the breth
ren. (Hear, hear.) 

Bro. Head proposed "The Ladies," referring particu
larly to those who bad charge of the e;;tablishm.en~ ~nd 
had brouglit it to such a state of ~ect1on and diSCipline, 
Miss Davis and Miss ja1wood ~specl&lly. 

Bro. Boyd replied. 
Bro. Joshua Nunn proposed "The Sister Institutions," 

for which Capt. Wordsworth, Bro. Hyde Pullen, and 
Bro. J. A. Famfield responded. "The Health of Bro. 
Muggeridge," and his reply brought the speeches to a 
close, after which the visitors witnessed the amusements o 
the (iris, and returned to town about ten o'clock. 
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COSMOPOLITAN MASONIC 
CALENDAR. 

W. Masters and St>Cretaries are earnestly re
quested to forward to the publisher, at the 
Ofticrs, 198, Fleet-street, E.C., particulars of 
the place, days, and months of meeting of their 
respective lodges, chapters, and other Masonic 
bodie-~, for insertion in the issue of the Calendar 
for t8]7. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE. 

CoLoNU.L iind FoREIGN SuBSCRIBERS are 
cformed that acknowledgments of remittances 
received are published in the first number of 
every month. 

It is very necessary for our readers to advise 
us of all monev orders thev remit, more espe
cially those from the United 'states of America 
and India; other..,.isc we cannot tell where to 
credit them. 

NEW POSTAL RATES. 
Owing to a reduction in the Postal Rates, the publisher is 

uow enabled to send the " Freemaso~ " to the following 
parts abroad for One Year for Twelve Shillings (payable in 
advance) :-Africa, Australia, Bombay, Canada, Cape of 
Good Hope, Ceylon, China, Constantinople, Demerara, 
France, Germany, Gibraltar, Jamaica, Malta, Newfound
land, New South Wales, New Zealand, Suez, Trinidad, 
l 1 nited Rtates of America. &c. ----

TO OUR READERS. 
The ~ is a sixteen-page weekly newspaper, 

price :ad. It is published every Friday morning, and con
tains the most important, interesting, and useful infor
mailim relating to Freemasoary in every degree. Annual 
1ubseription in the Uniud Kingdom, Post free, 1 o/-

P.O.O.'s to be made payable at the chief office, London. 

TO ADVERTISERS. 
The ~ has a large circulation in all parts of 

the Globe, its advantages as an advertising medium can 
therefore scaroely be overrated. 

For terms, position, &c., apply to 
Gaoaoa KRNNINO, 198, F1eet-st. 

Jnswm to ftontsp.onbtnts. 
All Communications, Advertisements, &c., intended for 

ln9ertion in the Nurcber of the following Saturday, must 
reach the Office not later tnan 12 o'clock on Wednesday 
momine. 

P.M. CurT AND MARK, AND A P.P.G.O.-Ldter re-
ceived, but unaccompanied with name of sender. This 
~st be given before letter can appear. 

[The charge is 11. 6d for announcements, not exceed
ing four lines, under this heading.] 

BIRTHS. 
BEsaow.-On the 9th inst., at Paignton, De\on, the wife 

of V. Benbow, Esq., of a son. 
CHATTBRTON.-On the 7th inst., at Tcesdale Lodge, Brix· 

ten-hill, the wife of H. W. Chatterton, of a daughter. 
Cou.--on the roth inst., at Arlington-street, VISCOunteSI 

Cole, of a son. 
DAvlas.--on the 6th inst., at Uttle Blake Hall, Wanstead, 

the wife of H. D. Davies, of a son. 

MARRIAGES. 
Bouua-VANDBLBUR.-On the 7th in st., at CastleConnell 

Church, co. limerick, John Ulick, son of R. Bourke, of 
Thornfields, D.L., to Elizabeth Agnes, daughter of the 
late Col. J. Vandeleur (roth Hussars). 

BuRNBTT-CURTRis.-On tbe 6th inst., at the parish 
church of St. Nicholas, Se-tenoaks, Undsay Robert Bur· 
nett, Esq., adjutant 95th Regt., to Agnes Henrietta, 
daughter of the late Rev. C. T. Curteis. 

CRABTRn-cuu.--on the 7th inst., at St. John's 
Church, Hackney, Frederick Crabtree, son of J. H. 
Crabtree, to Alice Elizabeth, daughter cf Stephen Crane, 
all of Hackney. 

HooAao-WasToN.-On the 9th inst., at St. Clement 
Danes, Bro. C. F. Hogard, to Elizabeth Westoo. 

DEATHS. 
AuoER.-On the 6th inst., William Auger, of Burnham, 

Esses, aged 52. 
HAYWAAD.-On the 4th inst., at Bridge-road, Battersea, 

Wm. Hayward, aged 70. 
Hooo.-On the 7th inst., at Wr.st Cliff, Preston, james 

Hogg, Esq., aged 64. 
JAcKSON.-On the 9th inst., at WinJmill-road, Croydon, 
. Elizabeth, wife of Mr. F. jackson. 
RonRTs.-On the ut inst., at Hastings, JC1ho Roberbl, 

Esq., M.A., Fellow of Magdalen College, Cambridge. 
RoBERTSoN.-On the 24th of june, at her residence, 

Bunalbo, Clarence Riv~r, New South Wales, after a 
-veck's illness, Jane, relict of the late William Robert
son, aged 63 years. Friends will please aaxpt this 
intimation. 

WAuu.-On the 7th inst., at Dorset-gardens, Brighton, 
C1pt. Leven Walker, R.N., aged 7+ 

W uo.-On the z6th ult., at Malta, Elizabeth Annie, 
widow of the late Dr. A. V. Ward, aged 42. 
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SATURDAY, SEPTEMB~R 16, 1876. 

THE LAST QUARTERLY COMMUNI
CATION. 

We quite rejoice to have to comment on so 
satisfactory a meeting of Grand Lodge, in the 
month of September. At that time, generally, 
its attendance is of the thinnest and the busi
ness merely routine. On the present occasion 
over 300 hrethren assembled to consider and 
discuss the important notices of motion on the 
agenda paper. We are glad to record that the 
appointment of an enlarged committee was car
ried, and that on the reasonable proposal of Bro. 
Curteis, and the wise suggestion of Bro. Mcin
tyre, the Grand Registrar, the provincial brethren 
were fully represented on the committee. We 
trust that we shall have a gooi report from it 
and that a reasonable proposal may be made 
which will command the sympathies of all! 
Grand Lodge bas decided to perpetuate its Royal 
Grand Master's safe return by some donation, 
some memorial, and therefore the object ought 
to be, to try and discover a solution of the 
whole question, which will be acceptable to all. 
Thecommittee has a large mission and full 
powers, and we hope, that in the discharge of its 
important duty to the Craft, it will, as we ft-el 
sure it will, ever keep bt'fore it, clearly and con
sistently, this one great end, the honour of our 
Grand Master, and the true interest of our Order. 
It is not a question, happily, into which our party 
spirit can enter, or on which antagonistic issues 
need be raised. We do not think that it would 
be becoming in us to attempt to dlscuss, as one 
or two brethren unwisely did in Grand Lodge, 
what the committee is likely to report, and what 
should be, sot<> say, the line it ought to take. 
It would be neither in good taste nor Masonic 
form for us to do so, now that the cons:dera
tiou of the subject matlt•r is relegated to an inde
pendent committee to deal with and report upon. 
But we think we may say this; that if any of the 
Masonic Institutions are to !Je the channels 
through which this testimony of the gratitude of 
Grand Lodge is to be manifested to the p•Jblic 
and t4e Craft, then all should, we venture to . 
thii.k, in some way or other, be put, so to say, 
on an equality. We make this remark in ull 
deference, but we know that, thus expressing 
our humble opinion, we are also expressing the 
opinion of a good many zealous members of the 
Craft. And here we leave the matter to day, if 
not ''sub-judice," "sub-committee," with every 
good wish for wise counsels, and a judicious 
and happy proposal, when in due time that 
Committee makes its report to Grand Lodge. 
After the ex1,ressed opinion of Grand Lodge 
it seems very difficult to suggest any other ap
propriation but a purely Masonic one of some 
kind or another. Grand: Lodge having so decided 
we bow to its authority, though we could have 
wished that a larger view had been taken of 
the matter altogether. On~ brother bas written 
to us as if there had l:leen " unbrotb~rly feeling " 
displayed in the discussions which have arisen 
out of our worthy brother, the Past Grand Chap
lain's original proposal. We are notaware of it, 
and it is impossible to suppose, that for a bro. 
therhood like ours, so independent and so edu
cated, differences of opinion will not a:-ise. It 
would be very bad for us all if they did not. But 
we are ''brethren," and having manfully spoken 
our minds on any subject, if need be, we msut 
harmoniously " agree to differ." 

PREJUDICES AGAINST FREEMASONS. 

We gave last week from the "Tbanet Guar
dian " the account of a curious episode at Mar
gate, to which our attention was called at once 
by more than one correspondent. We confess 
we do not understand why the Watch Commit
tee of the borough of Margate should make the 
profession of Freemasonry a disqualification for 
the office of the chief of the police in that 
good town. Perhaps some brother can throw 
some light on so extraordinary a proceeding, and 
we shall be glad if he will give our readers the 
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benefit of his remarks in the pages of the 
"Freemason." In the meantime we will only 
say that such regulations of a municipal body 
are very absurd, and such prejudices very per· 
verse. Freemasons are among the most orderly, 
loyal, well-principled of mortals, friends always 
to discipline and decorum, and habitual sup
porters of the law. What then, aad who then, 
is the cause of such a ridiculous objection ? 
When and by whom was such an instruction 
to the Watch Committee given, or is it the lu
minous idea of that intelligent body of citizens ? 
We feel, that in the interests of many members 
of the police service who are Freemasons, we 
have a right to ask for an investigation into the 
matter, and for a reply to these questions. 
Such difficulties might be raised by an Ultra
montane Town Council, or by those who take a 
hostile view of Freemasonry and Freemasons, 
but we do not, we confess, undP.rstand them 
when they emanate from an ordinary Engli~h 
municipal body, and we shall hope to hear that 
th!!re is some mistake in the matter. 

THE DETECTION OF CRIYE. 

The report of the Metropolitan PolicE'; which 
we commented upon last week suggests se,·eral 
considerations to those who inhabit the metro
polis, and are specially interested ia the presen·a. 
tion and protection of their persons and property. 
Indeed, all are interested in the matter more or 
less, as the efficient working of our police system, 
alike in repression and in detection, is of para
mount impottance to the order and well-being of 
society, the peace and prosperity, and comfort of 
of us all alike. Nothing so mcch tends to 
detract from the progress of civilization, the true 
liberty of the subject, the conveniences of 
material affluence, and the simple tranquillity of 
domestic life, as a state of anarchy or lawless
ness, a disposition to riot, outrage, or plunder, 
which things, as we well know, seriously 
affect the value of propt>rty, and weaken the 
just prescription of ancient laws and good 
government. Some of us may remember 
parts of the country which, before the introduc
tion of the rural police, for instance, were very 
uncomfortable places to live in, and where quiet 
~ople, and timid people, were positively at the 
mercy of the "area sneak" by day, the crouching 
burglar by night, in which it was ·not always 
safe, for young women especially, to go out after 
dark, and where personal and general robberies 
were of daily occurrence. Some of us, we say, 
can recall in our memories to a similar state of 
things. Now all these happy amenities of 
ruffianism are things of the past, and we trust, 
under the auspices of a well organized urban and 
rural police, will never again occur. Why, as we 
write, we can even now recall an old familiar 
spot where henroosts were regularly robbed 
the moment there was poultry enough 
to make the ''job" worth anything, where 
at Michaelmas, the farmers' geese and 
turkies invariably disappeared "en masse," 
where sheepstealing was not unfrequent, and 
where the plundered were consoled with such a 
specimen as this of the facetious poetry of thief
dom:-

" You are rich, and .we are poor, 
When this is done, we'll come for more." 

And ours are facts, not fictions--stem realities, 
which happened before our very eyes, not so 
many long years ago after all-not the creation 
merely of a facile and ornate imagination. From 
Col. Henderson's report it is app.ttent, we think, 
that detection follows crime, as a general rule, 
in the majority of the current crimes of civiliza
tion, and that we may fairly assert that the 
metropolis is well protected, alike at the West
end, as by the effective City police under Col. 
Fraser, from those offences which would gravely 
interfere with the happiness and social security 
of us all alike, and which jeopardize the preser
vation of property, or menace the public order, 
peace, and safety. But it seems to us that, 
notwithstanding this so far satisfactory state of 
things, there is a defect in our existing system 
which requires amendment and alteration. Weal
lude to what we may term the " higher detection 
of crime and criminality." In our free country, 
and under our good old Constitution, we cannot 
have, as in other countries, a secret police, and 
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of Impronment with the most sanguine anticipations, 
from the high reputation which ;that lodge enjoys for the 
precision and accuracy of its working. I rotired from the 
lodge a sad..ier, though not a wiser m"ln. The Master 
" gabblrd "the ceremony of the Third Degree with con
siderable fluency and tolerable correctness, but without 
any attempt at emphasis or impressiveness. The Wardens 
"bungled," as Wardeus will, but did not deem it neces
sary to repeat correctly the parts in which they had blun
dered. The Deacons stood not ''upon the order of their 
.:oing," but stumbled, now against each other, now 
against the candidate, with ch:uming " insouciance.'' 
The candidate evidently regarded the whole thing as a 
bore, a11d quite succeeded in communicating his feelings to 
one brother. The Instructor enunciated his corrections in 
a contemptuous tone of supnb pococurantism, without 
troubling himself.in the slightest degree to see them carried 
oub And this was the Emulation Lodge of " Improve
ment." Save the mark I In my little country town we 
shflllld call it a " slovenly rehearsal." 

I am, Sir and Brother, youn fraternally, 
RUSTICl' S IN URBI!. 

THE WIDOW OF TI-lE LATE BRO. FARNFIELD. 
To the Editor qf the Fr«nuuon. 

Dear Sir and Brotber,-
I have been asked so many questions with re

spect to Bro. Heney Greene's motion to grant an annuity 
to my mother, that I think it only fair to state through the 
medium of your paper, that the notice of motion was eiven 
without any previous communication with my mother, 
brothers, or myself, and, therefore, of course, without our 
sanction. The notice was not r-.-newc4 at my earnest re
quest, as I am both able and willing to supplement the 
income left by my late lather so as amply to provide for 
my mother and sisters. 

Bro. Greene knows, and it is, therefore, almost unne
cessary to state here, that we are deeply aensible of the 
good feeling which prompted him to act as he has done 
in the matter. 

By inserting this letter you will greatly oblige, yours 
fraternally, 

j. A. FARNPIUD. 

[We tpublish this letter at .the special request of our 
esteemed Bro. J. A. Farnfield.) 

much or the E:nglish jealousy on the subject is 
the fear, no doubt, that a high class body of 
detectives might be used for political purposes. 
Though we believe such an idea is a chimera, 
yet it is one which is characteristically Eng
lish, ancl deserves to be treated with respect. 
That love for the Constitution, and that reve
rence for law and libertv combined, are, as it 
were, the cine to the real -greatness of the English 
character, and the permanency and solidity of 
English institutions. As long as we bold ta 
them fast and firm we are, humanly and politi
cally speaking, safe. But though this be so, 
there is no reason why we should run into the 
other extreme and prevent our detective officers 
carefully and perfectly fulfilling their important 
"metier:• We are all of us aware from time 
to time of many remarkable robberies, acts of 
violence, murders, crimes of special nature, 
which seem to defy detection, and evade the 
retributive punishment of a stern but tranquil 
justice. Whr should this be so ? Of course 
in all things and all organizations of this earth 
imperfection and imcompleteness are to be found. 
Nothing is absolutely perfect here, free from 
actual flaw or possible failure. But still the 
defect of proper detection is so great a blow to 
social welfare, and so great a reflection on the 
administration of the law, and so undesirable on 
every account, that we should always make the 
greatest efforts, to use a common expression, to 
put everything into" ship shape," to tighten up 
all the links which go to compose the encircling 
ch3in of police supervision and detection, as 
against that "classe dangereuse" which 
preys, so to say, on the very "vitals of society." 
We doubt very:much whether we do enough to 
encourage the "esprit de corps" of the detective 
poliCE'. In our humble opinion, detectives should THE" FREEM!SON." 
be purely detectives, judiciously and carefully Dear Bro. Editor,-
selectP.d from the divisions, and employed solely A few days back I accid¢ntally called upon a hro-

1. b · ther Mason. It was towards the eventide, and the fint thing 
for detective purposes. A po ICeman w 0 IS that caught my eve after the formal salutations had sub
acting as a detective to-day, and may be standing sided was the" Freemason." I took it up, but in so doing 
at a crossing to-morrow, lookins: after the light the-"there'snothingin it, asusual,"wastheobservatit.on. 
carts and timid old ladies, loses that interest in I put it down again, made no comment, but silently said, 
his special work, which is absolutely essential I shall get any own on reaching home. I very eagerly 

f • • enquired," has my' Freemason • arrived yet?" The reply 
for the very purpose o detectiOn, and 10 order to was "Yes; 1 devoured it at the same time I did my dinner, 
encourage a class of " skilled detectives," we and certainly it helped to digest my solid menu.'' These 
would give higher pay, and special allowances are the remarks I wrote round the margin of the paper:
for emergencies, and for clJthing, "coloured "I don't remember that I have ever read with such plea
clothes," as the old soldier's term was, with sure and delight the varied articles that appear in this 

week's issue; they are really full of intrinsic value, and 
occasional rewards, and good supeciJPnuat,on show the thoughtfulness of the writers and the appr&chtive 
pensions. And we feel sure that the expense wonh of the editor. Some of the following particulatly 
thus incurred, however it might startle some drew forth marks of approval on the writer's part, vi:r:. : 
would-be economists, would not be thrown 'EarnestnessintheperformanceofMasoaicduties;"Making 

b ld • th 1 1 Lodge Meetings attractive;' ' Let us be Sociable;' •Some of 
away, ut wou save 10 e ong run a arge the Peculiarities,' etc. All these short papers hacl a charm 
amount of the property of the public, would for me, and I came to the conclusion that there was some
' aise the character of " Scotland Yard," and thing 'in it • worth reading and thinking about. More, 
m1terially augment the safety of the metropolis. I am iraclined to think that if we Freemasons were more in 
In all this we are not complaining of the detective 'the spirit' we should get at the core and inner part ?I 
system now in vogue. What it does do it does the essence of our Order's ~wer; but re~ark~ d~rect· 

• ' b. atory, made abstractedly, like the 'nothmg an 1t,' are 
·well, Jt does very well, but we venture to t mk ' calculated to lower the blue Standard. I believe in ever 
it might yet do better. There is in London, raising it high up and above all otht.rs, so thJ.t our de
as elsewhere, in all large towns, and even in tractors may see rays of light erRanate from it ; and short 
rural districts a class of sleek but ill ·conditioned papers, such as those mentioned, will soon draw down 
scoundrels m'·le and female (and the females are " hearty good wishes" for the " Freemason.'' 

' " • • AuoaN MAss IIABI!N. 
the worst- ask the pohce), who act as the 
" fences " of multitudinous light-fingered gentry 
and femininity. Without their aid and counten
ance, and" cheek,•· and skilled criminality, our 
pickpockets, and housebreakers, would be no
where. It is this most danl!'erous class of all, 
with which only skilled detection can success
fully cope; t.nd until it does so, society must be 
alarmed, and social security impaired by those 
sadder and startling crimes of humanity which 
take away our breath for the moment, which 
apparently are undiscoverable by the police, and 
only serve to make the fortune of the secret 
receiver of stolen property, who battens on the 
plul\der of a suffering public. 

1We do net bold ourtelne re•ponslble for, or nen » approTing 
, l1b~ opinions expreoocd by our corraponden~ but we wleb, In 
a •.Pirit of fair play to all, to permit-witbln cenaln 11ec-ry 
liauc.-frec dilcu..ton.-Ko.] 

INSTRUCTION. 
To the Editor qf the Frtema$01t. 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
I am a provincial brother, staying for a short 

titne in London, and eagerly a.ailing myself of enry op· 
portunity to witness the working of Metropolitan Masonry. 
Influenced by this m<>tiYe, I •isited the Emulation Lodge 

HISTORY OF THE CRAFT. 
To the Edilw qf the F'rmn4SIIn. 

Dtar Sir and Brother,-
I am a young Mason and naturally wish to 

know something of the history of the Craft. Would you, 
or one of your numerous subscribers kindly inform me of 
any book that bears on the subject. A reply will greatly 
oblige, yours fraternally, F.C. 

[Obtain Findel's History, from Bro. Kenning, ri)S, 
Fleet-street.) 

BRO. SIMPSON'S MOTION IN GRAND LODGE. 
To the Editw of the F'r«nuuon. 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
May I Ask why Durham, the University of the 

north, bas been omitted in the motion proposed by the 
Rev. R. j. Simpson, Grand Chaplain? 

U the project mentioned by him be li.CCepted I certainly 
think north country Masons will feel very much chagrined 
that no notice is taken of their claims. As a member of 
the University of Durham, and an officer of ProYincial 
Grand Lodge, I take the earliest opportunity of pointing 
out the great injustice of confining the scholarships to 
the older univenitiss. There are as many old and in
fluential Masons in the north, who, while anxious that 
the project brought forward by the Grand Chaplai11 should 
su~ed, would still feel injured if their claims were not 
also considered. 

I trust you will kindly give this letter a vlace in your 
.aluable columns, and oblige 

Very faithfally yours, W. LUMAN, 
ProY. G. Cbaplain of .I>urbanJ, 

A LITTLE FRIENDLY GOSSIP ON SOME OF THE 
TOPICS OF THE DAY. 

BY PKILANTIIROPOS. 

(Writtm Especially for the " Frmnason.") 

No. s-EDUCATION.--Continued. 

A~ I am writing these papers for the purpose of infor
mauo.n more than discussion, and am stating, I hope in
offe~lve~y, my huf!1ble views on the subject, having 
studied It, and practically attend«< to it for many years, 
I propose in this paper simply to deal with the matter from 
its pnrrly scholastical aspect. 

It is, I think, happily e\·ident that we have, or 
soon shall have, sufficient accommodation in our 
elementarr schools for all of school age who can 
attend them, but it is one thing to have the schools, 
it is quite another thine- to fill them. Unfortu· 
nately, the difF.cuity of attendance is still a grievuus difli· 
culty for the schoolmaster. Of the 3,744, 300 chilotren on 
the registers, 313%1 •745 were present on the day of inspec· 
tion, and the average of the yearly attendance was 
1,813,800. On both these points considerable improve
ment must be made, and though we cannot hope that the 
next report will testify that all the impro.-ement we look 
for has been arrived at, yet we may fairly trust to a larger 
average atten.tance, and to an increased number present 
on the day of inspection. It will be a happy time for all 
true friends of education when they are told, that in:one 
way or other the whole school age available for the ele
mentary school is alike on tho: registers, and even in par
tial attendance, inasmuch as then our generation will 
.have done its duty, of not allowing any little atom of the 
aggregate knowingly to grow up in utter ignorance in its 
very midst. It is to this end that all our efforts should be di· 
rected without party zeal or sectarian bia,, to extend the 
area of education, aud to increase the roll of the educated. 
And here there comes in a most important question, "You 
have the schools, and the children you are rapidly gettinr 
in. What about the education given ?" 

The report very properly complains that the actual edu
cation of a large number of the children is still imperfect, 
and this we must at once concede. But then we feel 
bound to say this. E<lucation may be said to be partly in a 
transition state, and the numerous changes of the last 
four years have rather interfered with the unex
cited discharge of the schoolmaster's duties. We 
arc hardly yet settled down to our work, and we 
must not be too impatient for results, but must leaYe a 
good deal to time and toil . 

In the meantime we may be satisfied of this, that the 
general tone and scope of education are rising amongst us, 
some think are already too high. I do not, for this 
reason mainly, that those who have had most to 
do with education know well the shortness of time 
in which we can educate the children in the ele. 
mentary schools, and that if children wish to be fully edu
cated they must build on elem¢ntary education, an 
after education of their own, whether in night schools, or 
Sunday schools or classes, or libraries, or lectures, and the 
like. I will defy any ouc (to lay down a minimum of 
education for a &ehool without doing serious damage, alike 
to education and the child ; and the aim of the true teacher 
is to impart as much as he or she can in a short time, ia 
a thoroughly sound and lasting manner. I quite admit 
that the argument at first sight is a formic!able one, " do 
not over educate the child of a working man, for instance,. 
and simply give him the rudiments of a fair education, for 
if you do you may unfit for him his work." But when you 
come to look clearly into SU<'h an averment, you soon find 
out its fallacy and its unsoundness. 

The child is sent to school to be taught the elementary 
portion of education, its rudiments, but with a view also, 
do not forget, to after improvement and self education. No 
one can seriously venture to contend that school education 
is all for the child. And what right, moral or individual, 
hue you or I, to fix an arbitrary standard of elementary 
education, and say to A, B, C, D," You are the sons and 
daughters of working people, and, therefore, I will only 
give you a certain amount of teaching, because if I in· 
spire you with higher tastes, or put you in the way of ac
quiring higher branches of human learning, you will be 
rendered ur.fit for your station in life, and that calling 
which, humanly speaking, is to be yours ?" No one has 
a right or warrant, so to · speak, or so l:> act ; and it is 
quite clear that those good folks who still advoc:.lte edu
cating people to fill their proper places alone, who think 
the minimum is preferable to the maximum for a l~rge 
class of our children,have no confidence in education per se. 

Remember here, by education, I mean ~oocl, sound, 
useful, religious education, and that I would give lib<:rally 
and loyally, and unstintedly to all. It is no valid objec
tion to say, as some do, that some may make a bad use 
of education. So may some people do with anything 
here, without any exception, Does it belong to us to fore
cast the future, or limit the onward progress of events? 
Certain!y not I We have no authority and no call to say 
"a little learning is a dangerous thing," and then build 
our theory of education ou the application of this axiom 
to the poor little atom by an infinitesimal process of 
education. 

No, we are to do our duty in:our time and generation, 
we are to educate all who ought to be educated, and we 
are to leave the result confidingly in the hands of a hi!Jher 
power than man. Hence, I would give to every child a 
thorough grounding in reading, writinr, and arithmetic 
up to practice, in dictation, grammar, aad history, in 
music, drawing, reography, and the use of the globn, 
and last, not least, book-keeping, double entry and Eng· 
lish composition. It is impossible in an elementary school, 
it appears to me, to teach foreign languages, or the higher 
branches of arithmetic or mathematics. I believe a good 

. deal of harm. is done by cramming the cbildren,for instance, 
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with " vulgar fractions," decimals, and the like. I re
member seeing years ago a beautifully written " Arith
metic llook, in which some most elaborate sums were 
entered in a most correct running hand." So I called 
the boy, and said to him "John jones, do me this sum on 
your slate"-divide £to ISS· 6d. (or something to that 
effect) by 12. The buy looked bothered, glanced at the 
master, and the master said " You know how to do it, 
John." I took the slate, and wrote the" dividend," and said 
" Now, write down the 'Divisor' in its proper place, an1 
do it Tbe poor boy _, quite last. When next I went 
to tbe school the master said to me "I have made John 
Jones begin from compound multiplication over 
again." He had done it all mechanically, without 
understantling it. Hence I am not for too much ela
borate work in our schools, and certainly not for show 
or cram work at all, but for sound, simple, steady 
grounding in elementary knowledge. Tbe hirher 
work must come afterwards, out of school, or in a 
middle class school. For I venture to think that all boys 
should be carefully watched ; those who manifest decided 
aptitude and parts of any kinrl should be 4rafted, through 
exhibitions and the like, to a higher class school, as 
a preparation for a still better education. Some 
say such an eduC'atioo as I have . sketched out would 
unfit a boy for work. I do not believe it. Indeed, I 
know it is not the case. Even if it be so, and as there is 
no positive good without a probable evil in this world, 
we have no right to measure our gift or limit our work 
for fear of either being turned to evil rather than to good. 

We are to try to educate elementarily, in the best way 
we can, for the present and permanent welfare of the 
child. I do not see why ; .. our boys should not 
have some technical education, though their time is 
limited, and some think even now we take up too 
many subjects. As regards the girls, I would 
add to the existing " curriculum," to use a fine 
word, the inestimable instruction of cc:iokery. In 
nothing are our rural lasses, and no doubt ou£ town girls, 
so deficient, and through no fault of their own. 

How many a married couple would fare better, and 
make their money go much farther, if the wife was 
up to the first principles of cooking, and knew how to stew, 
and roast, and boil well, and to make the most of every
thing, and C'luld turn her bands to many little dishe~ 
which would add a great deal to the working man's 
dinner, and to his children's health. As a rule, in a 
part of England where I have lived the best years of 
my life our girls knew how to fry ham, "collops" 
of bacon, and to make bread, and one or two other usual 
dishes, but that is all-and we teach them nothing at 
school about cooking. To stew meat with vegetables, or 
to make broth, the working classes positively do not know 
bow, and there is enough wasted innocently amongst 
our hardworking people to make the food of many. 

Hence every girl should be taught the elements of 
cookery, and apt scholars they soon would be. As it is 
they arc so n1uch ahead of the men that this and the next 
generation will, if they are to be lifted up out of that 
"slough of despond " which bad habits and bad training 
have brought many of us into, as often happens in 
the history of man, to the woman will owe it. 

I for one do not disapprove of the girls attending to wh'lt 
is called "fine work " and the like, which some affect to 
think almost sinful m our schools. So long as the girls 
can mark, and hem, and sew, and knit well, they are 

· quite right, it appears to me, for many reasons too long 
to dilate upon now, to take up the finer kind of worsted, 
tapestry, and crochet work. 

On the whole I believe that education is progressing 
more rapidly than we sometimes think, and since I first 
began to tum my attention to the subject, alas I nc>w a 
long while ago, what an improvement in all classes has 
been going on amongst us happily on every side. 

So let us take heart; things are not so bad, I fancy, 
as they seem, and as I am a believer in a good, sound, re
ligious education, I yet look forward to a time, perhaps 
when we of this generation are all in our graves, when 
an educated and God-fearing people shall manifest not only 
their continuance, alike in loyalty and patriotism to their 
Sovereign and country, but their great advance in self
restraint of conduct, and in general sobriety of manners, 
in peace and goodwill one with another, and when an 
educated person shall be the rule and an uneducated 
person the exception. 

GRAND LODGE.-A SKETCH. 
CoMMUNICATED av ouR V.P.C.* 

" If the~'s a hole in a' your coats 
I rede you tent it : 

A chiel's amang yon taking notes, 
And, faith, he'll prent it." 

" And can I really go into lirand Lodge ? " exclaimed I 
the other night, when at the close of a somewhat long 
day's business, finding that I could not return home till 
the morrow, I called upon one of my London brethren by 
way of killing a little of that (alas I often) too spare time. 

"To be sure you can, old fellow," said he;" just borrow 
a collar and jewel from our jolly old Tyler, sign your name 
in a book, get your bone, and there you are I" 

I must confess to some little trepidation as I followed 
my courageous friend through the portals of the dread 
precincts, especially as at the very thresh hold I observed a 
janitor who would doubtless bar my further progress; to 
him I addressed myself apologetically, '' A young man 
from the cour.try, but very rlesirous. • Hope I 
don't intrude; my uncle the late raul P. Liston used--" 
" Here I cun•e on," said my friend, "or we shan't get a 
seat," and without further delay I ascended the noble flight 
of ateps, which (as nobody particular was expected, I sup
tiMe) was c:arpetlt-. At the top my friend left me for 
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awhile, and I found myself, after clothing in my borrowed 
plumes, in the presence of the dreaded scrutineers. 

"Your name, brother, and number of your lodg~ ?"
"Smith, of No.-let me see-Urn? ah, well, I'm exceed
ingly sorry, but I really forget." 

"That's rather a pity, brother, as I'm afraid we :shall 
not readily find you. But, perhaps, you have it on your 
case?" 

SEPTBMBIR 16, 15]6. 

P.P.G. Reg. ; J. B. Hide, P.G. Tyler; W. B. Newnes, 
P.G.A. Tyler; J. Bodenham, P.G. Pur. Staffordshire, and 
others. The private members of the lodges iu attendance 
numbered upward of Ioo,there being no fewer th:ln .~5 from 
the Square and Compass Lodge, and ten from that which 
bears the P.G.M.'s name at Mold. 

Happy thought; so diving once more into the crowd of 
brethren at the sort of cloak-room provided for their ac
commodation, I sought my property. Aftet a tremendous· 
struggle with my various pockets I f0und my ticket, and 
recovering my missing number, I announced myself as 
Bro. Paul Pry Smith, of Lodge of Observation, No. 10,002, 
Mudford-on-Spree." 

The brethren assembled in the lodge-room at 1.30 p.m. 
for the tran3action of some ordinary business, and after 
this had been disposed of a procession of the Provincia 1 
Grand Lodge was afterwards formed, and entered the 
room, headed by the P.G.M.,who was received with tremm
dous cheering, which, if not strictly Masonic, was at least 
a~ evidence of his popularity with the brethren of his pro
vmce. 

After the Provincial Grand Lodge had been received and 
opened according to ancient form, the Prov. G. Sec~tary 
(Bro. Spaull) read the minutes of the meetings held at 
Bangor, Llandidloes, Newtown, Market Draytnn, and 
Bridgenorth, the four last-named being for the purpose of 
consecrating new lodges. The minutes were unanimously 
confirmed. The Pro;r. G. Secretary read a telegram 
which he had received from Bro. Banks, Prov. G. St.B., 
stating that he could nnt cross from the island of Anglesea 
in consequence of a storrn which was raging. 

Having received my pass-cheque, I found my friend 
waiting, and passing through the porch, entered Grand 
Lodge, and beheld one of the finest sights I ever witnessed, 
but which I need not now describe. Very soon the noble 
strains of the fine-toned organ burst upon my ear, the 
procession entered, and a brother of firm but genial aspect 
took his place before the throne. Grand Lodge having 
be~n opened, and our revered Grand Se~ntary having read 
the minutes, I was struck with the eager cordiality with 
which the various gifts were voled to our distressed bre
thren. Then rnme a pause before entering upon what 
was evidently the attractive business of the evening-the 
giving a thank offering, honouring our Grand Master, 
and doing ourselves a capital turn by transferring a good 
round sum from one oreeches-pocket to the other, all in 
one. 

Then rose a worthy brother of genial mien, and whose 
"nostril scented battle from afar." With very " ore ro
tunda " he began-

" Mr. Frank Buckland recently, in speaking of oysters" 
--oh I delicious vision. At last, thought I, our very wor
shipfu 1 brother has discovered a splendid mode of carry
ing out our desire--the very ne plus ultra of selfishness
he is going to propose a vote to the cultivation of our de
licious morsel. But think of my disappointment when I 
found that the oyster was a mere delusive illustration, in-

."tended only to " point a moral," and not "adorn a tale" 
(of oysters), for he only went on to ~ay that Mr. Frank 
Buckland declared the necessity of heat for their produc
tion. Somehow he made out that we didn't want heat, at 
least, not such heat as was exhibited at the last Grand 
Lodge, which nipped in the bud the glow of eloquence 
in which I was going to propose, in the most self-denying 
manner, to give our very worshipful brother to the cause 
as a capital generator of the article in question. 

To my great disappointment we heard no more of 
oysters, not even what they had to do with the subject in 
question, and so after extracting a little kindly mirth 
from the innocent suggestion of a dearJold brother, that 
some future member of the committee shortly to be elected 
should first furnish us with a definite idea of what that 
committee irt nubibu.s meant to do, and helping to put 
anotl•er genial brother in a glorious minority of one, I 
was fain, after Grand Lodge was over, to solace myself 
with a few natives in esse which substantial fact, per
haps, accounted for visions of the unveiling of a monument 
made of oyster shells to !llr. Buckland by a very worship
ful brother, the proceedings being enlivened by fitful 
h•mmings of a refrain running somewhat thus : 

"0 wad some pow'r the giftie gie us, 
To see oursels a! others see us ; 
It wad frae monic a blunder free us ; 

And foolish notion!" 
[. • * We hope that we are not the victims of a" provin

cial " joke, but we trust to the guarantee of our V.P.C.'s 
neatly-printed card.-En.] 

* Our Very Provincial Correspondent. 

PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF NORTH WALES 
AND SHROPSHIRE. 

The annual meeting of the Provincial Grand Lodge of 
North Wales an<i Shropshire, over which Bro. Sir Watkin 
Williams Wynn, Bart., M.P., surnamed "The Prince in 
Wales," presides as the Provincial Grand Master, was 
held at the Public Hall, W rex ham, on Tuesday, the sth 
inst. There was a very large gathering Lf the fraternity, 
thus demonstrating that Freemasonry has obtained a 
strong hold on those resident in the principality. The 
meeting was held under the banner of the Square and 
Compass Lodge, No. 13.~6, which was consecrated in 
1871. The gathering was an important epoch in the 
history of the lodge, marking the date of the first Provin
cial Grand Lodge meeting in Wre:r.bam, and the opening 
of a new lodge room at the Public Hall, elegantly and fit
tingly appointed, gave additional eclat to the meeting. The 
unusual assembly caused quite a flutter of e:r.citement 
amongst the " natives," and the greatest interest appeared 
to be kit in the whole of the day's proceedings, especially 
in the procession to church, which took place at the close 
of lodge business. The arrangements made by the bre
thren of the "Square and Compass " were eminently 
satisfactory, and were generally approved by the visitors. 

Bro. Sir W. W. Wynn, R.W.P.G.M., whose Masonic 
zeal is so well known throughout Wales, was present, and 
amongst the more distinguished brethren who supported 
him were Bros. J. S. Brownrigg, Prov. Grand Master 
of Surrey, and Past G.W. of England; T. Davison, :P.S. 
G.W. Middlesex; C. Dutton, P.P.S.G. W. Cheshire; 
W. Bulkeley Hughes, M.P., P.P.S.G.W.; J. Peters, P. 
P.S.G.W.; W. Blakeway, P.j.G.W.; J. D. White, 
P.G. Treas.; W. H. Spaull, P.G. Sec.; R. J. Sisson, 
P.G.S.; A. Walker, P.G.S. of W.; R. Wood, P.G. 
D.C.; P. H. Evans, P .G.A.D.C. ; J. ~almon. P.G. 
S.B.; J. B. Boucher, P.G. Organist; F. Parmeter, 
P.G. Pur.; W. Collender, P.G.S.; T. C. Roden. P.P. 
J.G.W.; Dr. Goldsborough P.G.S.; E. H. Hankey, 

The roll of lodges was next calle<! by the Prov. G. Sec., 
when it appeared that, with only two or three exceptions, 
the whole of the twenty-three lodges within the province 
were represented. The roll of Prov. G. Officers was also 
callerl, and it appeared that there were merelv two absent. 

The next busin~ss was to elect a Treasurer. Bro. J.D. 
White, anticipating his re-election, expressed a desire to 
retire from the position which he had held for many years, 
on account of the pressure of business. The brethren pre
sent, however, expressed a hope that he W< uld continue in 
office, and on the motion of Bro. W. Bulkrley Hughes, 
P.P.S.G.W., seconded by Bro. W. Blakeway, P.G.j.W., 
Bro. White was unanimously re-elected. He submitted 
the balance sheet for the past year, stating that previous 
to the audit of January, 18751 there wa, a balance in 
favour of the Treasurer of £•4 .c;s. 9d.; but he was happy 
to state that the account was now the other way, as there 
was a balance in favour of the Provincial Grand Lodge of 
£8o zs • .1,d. Besides this sum in the Treal!urer's hands, 
there was upwar:!s of £zoo in the bank, so that they 
were now in a very prosperous state. 

The Prov. G. Secretary moved that, in future, 'copies of 
the books of bye-laws should be furnished by the Pro
Yincial Grand Lodge, instead of being supplied at tl.e ex
pense of private lodges. The motion was seconded by 
Bro. Hankey, P.P.G. Reg., and carried unanimously. 

On the motion of Bro. Dr. Roden, P.P.G.J.W.,seconded 
by Bro. Lewis, P.P.G S. W ., and supported by Bro. W. 
Bulkeley Hughes, M.P., P.P.G.S.W., it was resolved to 
vote the sum of twenty guineas from the Provincial Grand 
Lodge funds to aid the widow of the late Bro. Humph
reys, formerly connected with the Segontium Lodge, No. 
6c6, Carnarvon. 

Bro. J. Salmon, P.G.S.B., moved that, in recognition of 
the four yt'ars' services as honorary Secretary perfocmed 
by llro. Spaull, the sum of 30 guineas be voted to him, in 
order that he might constitute himself a life governor of 
each of the three great Masonic charitable institutions in 
London. He remarked that it was very desirous that they 
should seek to increase the voting power of that province 
in connection with their charities, so that it might stand 
second to none in the country.-Bro. Peters, P.I'.G.S.W., 
seconded the motion, which was carried by acclamation, 
and the compliment was acknowledged by Bro. Sapull, 
who signified his intention of devoting the whole sum to 
the charities in London. 

Bro. D. P. Owen, P.M. 998, moved, •• That any bye
laws of the Prov. Grand Lodge of North Wales and Shrop
shire. which purport to have a power over the funds of the 
private lodges of the province (except registration and 
benevolence), but more especially that in which the various 
lodges are compelled to purchase a copy of the bye-laws 
for each member of the lodges, should be rescinded, and 
the bye-laws (if any), wherein lodges are fined for non
attendance at Prov. Grand Lodge." Bro. Owen pointed 
out the occasional difficulty which many brethren had in 
attending the Provincial Grand Lodge meetings, and 
hoped the bye.law '1\ith respect to fines for non-attendance 
would be rescinded. The motion was not seconded, and 
therefore it fell to the ground. . 

The P.G. Master said that when he first presided onr 
that province the lodges were not so numerous as they 
were now, and it was then thought advisable to make the 
appointments of P.G. Officers for two years, owing to the 
difficulty of finding brethren for promotion. Now, bow
ever, the number of Freemasons had so enormously in
creased, and the number of lodges as well, that he thought 
it possible to alter the plan of promotion. Although be 
was not going to alter it at that time, he thought it was 
well worth considering whether the same plan should not 
be adopted as that existing in private lodges--viz., to 
make the appointments of P.G. lodge officers only for one 
year. (Applause). 

The R.W.P.G.M. then appointed Bro. W. Bulkeley 
Hughes, M.P. for the district boroughs of Carnarvonshire, 
the R.W. Deputy Provincial Grand Master for the pro
vince of North Wales and Shropshire, and he was duly 
installed in his place. 

The followinl[ brethren were appointed officers bylhe 
P.G.M., and also installed in their respective offices:-
G. Owen ........ . ........................... Prov. G.S.W. 
J. Salmon ... : ............................. Prov. G.J.W. 
Rev. A. L. Taylor ........................ Prov. G. Chaplain. 
Rev. T. Lloyd Kyffen .................. Prov. A.P.G. Chap. 
J.D. White .............................. l'rov. G. Treas. 
R. J. Sisson .............................. Prov. G. Reg. 
W. H. Spaull .............................. Prov. G. Sec. 
F. Parmeter .............................. Prov. G.S.D. 
R. de Ia Poer lkreaford ............... Prov. G.J.D •. 
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w. L. Baoks , ••••••.•..•.•••••••••••• , •••• Proy. G.S. of W. 
E. Wood .................................... Prov. G.D.C. 
W. Callender .............................. Prov. G.A.D.C. 
J. B. Bagnall .............................. Prov. G. Swd. Br, 
J. B. Boucher .............................. Prov. G.O. 
R. Lloyd Williams ........................ ProY. G. Purst. 
J. Thomas, W. Britton, W. Low, and 

J. Stokes ................................. Prov. G. Stewards. 
J. B. Hide ................................. Prov. G. Tyler. 
0. Ne11rnes ................................. Prov. G.A. Tyler. 

Hearty congratulatiou baying been giYen to Sir Wat
kin by represc:ntatiYCS from the provinces of Surrey, Mid
dlesex, Cheshire, and Stalfonlahire, the business at the 
Provincial Grand Lodge was brought to a cloee. 

The brethren subsequently formed in proceuioo, and 
proceeded to St. Giles's Church, Wrexham,J in the:usual 
order. 

On arriving at the door at the church the procession 
halted. The brethren opened to the right and left, face 
inwards, eo as to leave room for the P.G.IMaster to pass 
up the centre, be beiag preceded by his Standard and 
Sword Bearers; the P.G. Officers and brethren following 
in saccession from the rear, so as to innrt the order of 
procession. On leaving the church the brethren obsernd 
this order of procession by forming as they wer(oo halt
ing at the dOOI' of the church. 

The senice was full choral and was exceedingly well 
rendered by the choir of the parish church. Bro. J .. F. 
Edisbory, Organist and Treas. 1336, was the Organist 
daring the senice, and Bro. Boucher, P.G.O., played the 
Yoluntaries, one of whieh was his own composition. The 
chant$ were I>Y El•ey, Rimbault, and Farrant, and the 
selected hymns were from the " Hymns Ancient and Mo
dern." The Psalms, which were also selected, were 
chanted. 

The prayers were read by: the Rev. M. H. C. Shelton, 
and the lessons by the vicar. 

The sermon was preached by the [Rev. A. L. Taylor, 
P.G. Chaplain, who selected for his text Acts zoth chapter 
and 35th yerse : "Ye ought to support the weak, and to 
remember the words of the Lord Jesus how He said, It is 
more bl~d to give than to receive." Having shown 
how this precept was illustrated in the life of St. Paul, 
who addrased these words til the Church of Mildus shortly 
before his last journey to Jerusalem, the r~v. gentleman 
said: Such is wh&t we learn from the text ; and If we 
are really convinced of its truth we shall be glad of the 
opportunity to manifest it by our offe~ngs thi~ day. It 
is, I am sure, needless for me to ~ter 1~to particulars con
nected with the two important objects m whose behalf I 
am privile~d to make an earnest appeal to you. To the 
heart of enry one of my brethr~n the education 
and advanceD.tent in life of the [children of distressed or 
deceased Freemasons must comm~nd itself most warmly, 
and I woold, in language that is well known to every 
member of the Craft, remind them of that virtue which 
may justly be denominated the distinguishing feature of 
Freemasonry-I mean charity.. I need not here dilate on 
its excellences. Doubtless 1t has often been fdt and 
practised by you; it has the app~obation of. heaven !lnd 
earth and like its sister, mercy, It blesseth h1m who gn~s 
and him who receives. In a society so widely sprea<l as 
that of Freemasonry, whose branches are spread over the 
four quarters of the globe, it cannot be denied that we ~ave 
many brethren of rank and opulence among us ; neither 
can it be concealed that among the thousands who range 
under its banners there are many who from circumstances 
of unforseen misfortune or calamity are reduced to the 
lowest state of poverty and distress. It is in behalf, then, 
of the children of those who through age, sickn~ss, in fir· 
mity, or any other unforsee~ ~den~ i? life, may be re
duced to want, and whose s1tuat1on 1t IS much more easy 
to conceive of than to express, that I do witll all earnest
ness entreat for your liberal and bounteous aid this day, 
so that we may confirm the propriety of the title we bear, 
and show that brotherhood among Masons is something 
more than a mere name. And with respect to the other 
object In support of which a portion of the offerings this 
day are to be deveted, there is no need to show that the 
Wrexham Infirmary is a cause that plainly falls under the 
exhortation of the text, " Ye ougbt to support the weak." 
In caring for tbose who are. unable to care ~or themselves 
to the extent their need requ1res, and at a time when tor 
the sake of others the greatest care is indispensable, 
the Wrexham Infirmary has proved a true Samaritan 
aad house at Bethesda; and we may show our appreciation 
r;l the benefits it h.iLS conferred, as well as enable it to con
tinue its work of mercy, by making it, as I have said, o~e 
of the objeets of your offerings this day. My brethren, 1t 
is the glory of our coun.try. that such JH'OV!sion for those 

· who are unable to prov1de It for themMlves IS t~~ rule ~d 
not the excep4ion; that the advantages of m~d1cme, s~1ll, 
and care are extended to them during the time of Sick
ness • and that they are nursed with the same unwearied 
care ~s the wealthiest and noblest in the land. It not 
unfrequently happens that they retur.n home not onl.Y 
hea!£d in body but in the way of findmg health for ~he1r 
souls. Such is the appeal to us. Let us respond to It as 
those who do understand in some mea~ure the blessed
ness of which the text speaks. IC we really love and serve 
Christ we shall give because of the ble>sing bye and bye, 
becau~ we shall be glad to min~ter to whatever he!ps to 
alleviate human suffering and mtsery. We shall g1ve as 
those who see and feel the meaning of the words, " Christ 
loved me and gave Himself for me," and thus give from a 
oonvictio~ that derives its principal satisfaction from a 
remembrance and realisation of the greatest of all God's 
gifts to us even His own Son, which in its blessedness 
knows no ~nd. Given in perishable money, it is written in 
books that will outlive the world. It will be returned a 
hundredfold in heaven. Works, we know, can save no 
man's soul, yet without works, the result at faith, there is 
no evidence .of faith being saving, and, therdore, no 

The Freemason. 
guarantee of the soul's sa!Yation. Brother in C~rist, " be 
merciful after thy powu. If thou hast much, g1ve plente
ously ; if thou hast little, do thy diligence gladly, and 
give of that little, so gatherest thou thyself a good reward 
in the day of necessity." 

Hvmn 373, "Lord of Glory, who has bought u~," was 
then.sung, andacolltction amounting to over. {.21 w~ 
made in aid of the North Wales and Shropshire Masomc 
Charitable Association, and the Wrexhnm Infirmary. 

Bro. J. B. Boucher, P.G.O., then played a voluntary, 
and the procession left the church, proceeding down High· 
street to the Wynnstay Arms Hotel. 

The banquet was served at this hotel by Bro. J. B. 
Murleas, and about 1 ::10 brethren sat down undu the 
presidency of Bro. Sir W. W. Wynn, Bart., M.P., R.W. 
P.G.M., being supported on his right by Bro. Lieut.-Gen. 
Brownrigg, C. B., P.G.M. of Surrey; Bro. W. Bulk~ley 
Hughes, M.P., D.G.M. of North Wales and Shropshire; 
and on his left by Bro. W. Low, W.M. of the Square and 
Compass Lodge, No. 13.~6, and the officers of th~ Pro
vincial Grand Lodge. The general company also mclu
ded the following visiting brethren :-Bros. J. B. Murless, 
S.D.; E. B. Smith, I.P.M. 143::1; W. jones, 1488; 
R. Woodcock, W.M. 1369; T. Rymer, 86, Prescot; 
H. Lloyd, S.; Coxhead, D. Thomas, 721; J. Rae, 
J. ·Dutton, J. Williams, J.W.; R. C. Griffiths, J. Cor
bett, W.M.; J. D. Rowland, J.D.; W. Robe~I.G.; 
A. J. Brereton, G. H. Adams, J. Ratcl~e, J. VJCkers, 
1477; G. B. Griffith, W.M.; W. P. Elliott, S.D. S9i ; 
T. R. Morris, W.M.; G. Brown, S.W.; D. P. Owen, 
P.M. !)88; T. B. Humphreys, 1509 ; R. Roberts, 1.~69; 
J. Lloyd Kyffin, Bagnall, W.M. 17; j. B.odenham, j.W. 
I 575 ; j. Thomas, W.'M. IIZ4; J. Sm1th, :101 i J. B. 
Hide, P.M. n7; and others. The members of the 
Square and Compass Lodge, 1336, present were Bros. W. 
Low, W.M.; E. Smith, !i.W.; j. C. Owen, j.W.; T. 
Bury, Sec.; W. S. Wilson, S.D.; Howe! Davies, j.W.; 
J. F. Edisbury, Organist and Treasurer_; J. W. M. 
Smith Isaac Shone, E. Lovatt, and N. R. Gnffith, Stwds.; 
C. K.'Benson, Evan Morris, T. Eyton-jones, J. Williams, 
R. Lloyd, G. Bradley, W. Garratt-Jones, R. W. j. Evans, 
J. W. A. Cooper, J. james, C. Bayley, J. Bradshaw, W. 
Turner R. Barber, R. J. Williams, C. 0. Williams, T. 
Manle;, F. W. Mawu, T. Heywood, J. Milligan, W. 
Daniels, j. H. Kidd, J. Edwards, W. Pierce, G. Thomas, 
T. jackson, E. Evans. _ . 

Dinner being over, graceJwas sa1d by the Prov. Grand 
Chaplain. 

Bro. Sir W. W. Wynn, in proposing the toast of "The 
Queen ami the Craft," remarked that the association was 
justified, inasmuch as Masons were amongst the most 
loyal of Her Majesty'~ subj~ (~ppla~se), and had the 
highest respect for their grac1ous !Sovereign. (Applause.) 
The toast was honoured in a right loyal manner. 

The R.W.P.G.M. said they had honoured Her Majest)''s 
health and he would ask them to drink to the health of 
the ruier of the Craft (applause), the Prince of Wales, 
M.W.G.M. of England. He much re&'re~d .that His 
Royal Highness was not able to attend their EJSteddvod 
(hear, hear), but he believed he was advised not to make 
any arrangements on his return fr~m India. ~e. (Sir 
Watkin) had done his utmost to obtam a Royal v1s1t to 
the wwn, but he was not successful. Under the circum· 
stances they must take the will for the deed. (Applause.) 
He ho~d, however, that on some fu~ure o~ion the 
Prince would come to North Wales, and 1f he d1d, he would 
find the Masons of North Wales and Shropshire were by 
no means the least loyal of Her Majesty's subjects. (Load 
applause.) He would :Uk them.to drink to the toast he 
had proposed (drunk wtth Masomc honours). 

The R.W.P.G.M. next proposed "The Health of Lord 
Carnarvon, the Provincial Grand Master of England," 
who, he remarked, might be associated with North Wales, 
being the Constable of Carnanon Castle. (Applause.) 

Tbe R.W.P.G.M. proposed, in suitable terms, "The 
Health of Lor:! Skelmersdale, the M.W.D.G.M., and the 
Officers of the Grand Lodge of England," coupling with 
the toast the name of Bro. j. S. Brownrigg, R.W.P.G.M. 
Surrey. . . . 

Bro. Brownrigg, who was most cordtally rece1ved, m 
responding, said it afforded him great pleasure to vis.it t~t 
Provincial Grand Lodge, and to see Masonry flounshmg 
so well in the provinces. He had the honour of attending 
a Grand Lodge in Shrewsbury some twenty-th~ee years 
ago, and it afforded him ~eat pl~s~re to be ~1th them 
that evening, and to sec Su Watkm m the cha1r. {Ap
plause.) He congratulated them on the advanc:es M~nry 
was making. It was thought when the Marquis of R1pon 
retired from the Craft that Masonry would suffer. But 
what honour could have been greater than that the heir to 
the throne should succeed to the office ? (Loud applause.) 
If they looked to Ireland they found an equally satisfac
tory state of things. Upon the death of th~ D~ke of 
Leinster, the Viceroy-the ~ueen's representative m the 
Sister Isle (applause)-became the Grand Master of tltc 
Irish Masons. (Applause.) There was therefore cauiiC' 
for much satisfaction at the strides Freema~onry had made. 
He sincerely trusted that as it advanced in quantity so also 
would it advance in quality. (Applause.) The speaker 
concluded by giving some sound advice on Masonry, and 
wished long life and prosperity to the Provincial Grand 
Lodge. 

Bro. Low, W.M. 1336, rose to propose" The Health 
of Bro. Sir W. W. Wynn." He said: I have now the 
honour of proposing to you what may be fairly called the 
toast of the eyening (applause), which, in accordance 
with th: well-known Spanish adage, that " Gnod wine 
needs no bush," recommends itself to the hearts of all pre
sent quite independent of any remarks 1 may make. {Ap
plause.) It will be sufficient for me to say that our most 
cordial thanks are due to our Grand M<Jster, Sir W. W. 
Wynn, for his kindness in holding the Provincial Grand 
Lodge at Wrexham (loud applause), aad for being pre
sent and presiding at our banquet this CYCDing. (Rcnewecl 
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applause.) This is the first time since the consecration of 
the Square and Compass Lodge-some five.and-a-half 
years ago-that the brethren have had the opportunity of 
showing how they look up to him with that esreem, re
spect, and admiration which is founded upon an intimate 
acquaintance of many y~ars (applause); and that be may 
long continue amongst us, in renewed health and strength, 
is, I am confident, the sincere heartfelt wish of every 
brother here this evening. (Loud applause.) I could say 
much of the generous, hospitable, and noble qualities at 
our Provincial Grand Master, but his presence forbids me 
<!oing so. This is, however, the less requisite, for which 
of you present does not know better than I can state the 
true worth of our " Prince in Wales?" (Loud and con
tinued applause.) We often give our esteem and admira
tion where we cannot give our lo\·e, but in Sir W. W. 
Wynn we have a Proviocial Grand Master whom to know 
is to love. (Applause.) May the blessing of the Great 
Architect of the Uuiverse ever rest upon him, and the rays 
of heaven shed their benign influence over him. (Hear 
bear.) I need not aid to these Masonic words, and must 
ask you to join heartily in drinking "The Health of Bro. 
Sir W. W. Wynn," and with Masonic honours. (The toast 
was most enthusiastically received with salute and running 
fire.) 

Bro. Sir W. W. Wynn, in responding, was received with 
a round of applause. He thanked them for the honour 
done him, and the m.>st kind way in which his health 
was drunk. He was exceedingly glad to see so many 
Masons in Wrexham, for he had been associated with the 
town from his earlier days. (Applause.) The first election 
he was at was at Wrexham (laughter), the first .race he 
saw was at Wrexham (renewed laughter), and the first 
soldiers he saw were in Wrexham (Ia ughter and applause). 
He was afraid he had, during .the past year, unduly taxed 
the officers of the Grand Lodge. They had had to con
secrate several new lodges, and through his illness to do 
the ,..,ork of one or two vears in three months. He thanked 
them, therefore, for th~ir attendance, and trusted the new 
officers would not find their duties so onerous. There 
were mally difficulties in the selection of the officers, and 
if Re made a mistake in the choice they must forgive him 
(loud applause). The province had so grown that the 
difficulties were now greater than formerly. He heartily 
thanked the brethren for their attendance at the lodge and 
for the great kindnes~ they had shown him during the 
many years he had presided over it. (Applause.) He hoped 
that when he was taken away from them his successor 
would find the lodge continue to prosper. Since he first 
presided over it it had doubled, and he hoped that Masonry 
in that province would continue to flou1ish and to excel 
not only in ~tuantity but in quality too. (Loud applause). 

Bro. T. Eyton-.Jones(Mayorof Wrexham) proposed "The 
Health of Bro. W. B. Hughes, M.P., the D. Prov. G.M., 
and the Provincial Grand Officers, Past and Present." He 
remarked that in the D.P.G M. they had cne who had the 
interests of Masonry at heart, and who was highly re
spected throughout the province. Referring to Past 
Provincial Grand Officers, he said in the death of Lord 
Harlech they had last a valuable officer, as also they 
did in the decease of Mr. Dymock, a Mason from this 
neighbourhood. The Past Officers had been animated 
with a desire to do their duty to Masonry and were 
much esteemed in North Wales. {Applause.) He hoped 
some of the honours wouH on a future occasion fall to 
the Square and Compass Lod~e. {Applause.) . 

Bro. Hughes, M.P., responded. He expressed h1s gr~at 
obligations to the R.W.P.G.M. for conferring upon h1m 
the distinguished position of Deputy Grand Master •. He 
did not express any desire for it, but having the appomt
ment he meant to do his duty on all occasions. He felt 
thoroughly satisfied the appointment would give general 
satisfaction, not through any merits of his own, but 
because Sir Watkin had given the office to some one 
residing in the Principalily. (Applause.) Having feel
ingly referred to the death of Lord Harlec.h! he concl~ded 
by stating that he should frequently VISit the vano~s 
lodges and assist in the performance of their Masomc 
duties. (Applause.) 

Bro. Oweo (Oswestry) proposed "The W.M.'s of the 
Province.'' 

Bro. Low (Wrexham), responded, humorously remark
inlf, that although he was rhe oldest-looking Mason, he 
was the youngest W.M. in the room. 

Bro. Burton proposed "The Visiting Brethren," remark
ing that Lodge 1336 always accorded a most hearty wel
come to those brethren who visited it. 

Bro. Davidson, P.P.G.S.W. Middlesex, replied, and re. 
turned thanks to the R.W.P.G.M. for his invitation to the 
lodge that day. He was happy to say that that was not 
the first time he had attended it. Sixteen years ago he 
met the brethren on a similar occasion at Ludlow, and he 
could not forget the ho5pitable reception they all had at 
Wynastay (applau'IC), at a Grand Lodge meeting. To 
London Masons it was a real treat to visit the proYinces 
and to see how well Masonry was flourishing. ( Ap
plause.) 

Bro. White in giving "'fhe Masonic Charities," ~i~ it 
was useless for him to enlarge on them after the strikmg 
sermon they had heard that day. The way in which the 
subject was introduced into the rey. gentleman's remarks 
must have made and undoubtedly did make a good im
pression upon them all. (Applause.) He hoped they 
would increase their subscriptions and their names and 
fame in connection with the charities. (Cheers.) 

Bro. J. C. Owen, in a hu~orous speech, propose.d 
" The Ladies, " and Bro. Whtte responded for the fair 
sex. 

The Tyler's toast having been ~ven, the company se-
parated. . . 

The musical arrangements were under the dJrection of 
Bros. J. F. Edisbory, and J. B. Boucher, and Bro. E. 
Wood, Shrewsbury, was the Prov. Grand Director of 
Ceremonies. 
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ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR GIRLS. 
A Special General Court of the governors and subscri

ilers of this Institution was held on Saturday last, at 
Freemuons' Hall, to authorise the Building Committee to 
convert the present laundry to other purposes, and 
to erect a new laundry in the grounds adapted to the 
increased requirements of the Institution. Col. Crcaton 
was called to the chair. The other brethren p~nt 
at the meeting were Bros. H. A. Dubois, Thos. W. White, 
Tbos. Massa, Capt. J. Wordsworth, John Boyd, Joseph 
Smith, james Terry, S. Rawson, H. Massey (" Freema
son''), and R. W. Little, Secretary. 

The Chairman said that the object of calling the 
meeting was simply that the work of erecting the new 
laundry, and converting the old one should go on simul
taneously with the new building, which were being 
proceeded with. If they had waited till the Quarterly 
Court in October for authority to do this they would have 
been thrown J,ack a month in their operations. If the 
brethren decided now to give the Building Committee 
authority to carry out the proposed works. Bro. Massa, 
the architect, would have instructions to prepare the plans. 
It was not necessary for him to go more into detail. It 
would be necessary to haye a new laundry when an 
additional number of children were taken into the school, 
and it was better to have all the works done at the same 
time. He, therefore, moved in terms of the advertisement 
calling the meeting, but he might tell the brethren that 
the estimate oost of building the new laundry was ;/;t400, 
and of converting the old 1.1undry :4 1400. He could 
promise that the Building Committee would take care 
that the cost did not exceed those amounts. 

Bro. Capt. J. Wordsworth seconded the motion. 
In answer to Bro. joseph Smith the Chairm1n said it 

was intended to convert the present laundry into class 
rooms, and Bro. Little said it would also provide for 
rlevtn additional girls. 

Bro. H. A. Dubois said he supposed they would not 
require tender~ from oth~r builders, but that the work 
would I.e done by the builder at present on the premises 
at scheduled prices. 

The Chairman said yes. It would be inconvenient to 
have two separate builders on the premises at the same 
time The architect would sec to the plans, and he (the 
Chairman) would guaro~.ntee that the price should not 
tx;eed ;/;2800. 

The motion was then put and carried unanimously. 
The Chairman asked Bro. Massa how long it would be 

before l1is pbns would be ready. 
Bro. 1\Jassa said in about three weeks, and they would 

be in accordance with the Chairman's modified plans. 
A vote of thanks to tt e Chairman concluded the 

proceedings. 

THE MARGATE WATCH COMMITTEE AND 
FREEMASONRY. 

A cynical phi:osopher has declared that the world is full 
of fools, and that he who would not wisb to see one, must 
not only shut himself up alone, but must also break his 
looking-glass. There ar~, however, degrees in folly. 
Some men are always fools ; they are ridiculous, or they 
are niJthing, and never seem able to acquire the common 
sense of knowing when to preserve a judicious reticence, 
or to abstain from acts that reveal their innate vulgarity 
and consummate ignorance. We have a few choice 
specimens of this incorrigible class among our town 
councillors, as their recent conduct in reference to the 
appointment of a rew Superintendent of Police clearly 
shows. We hear that these wiseacres enquired of each 
whether he was a Freemason ? and on being answered in 
the affirmative, at once put the luckless Mason out of the 
competition. It would have been just as pertinent to 
have asked whether the candidate was a believer in the 
" thirty-nine articles," or had a weakness for Stilton ? 
and as rational to have condemned him accordingly. 
All who know anything of Freemasonry will be justly 
indignant at such a po~.ltry, contemptiblr, and in every 
sense of the word, mean attempt to affix a stigma on a 
noble and entirely inoffensive fraternity; distinguished 
only for its works of mercy and love.-" Kentisb County 
News." 

Bro. Lord Skelmersdale, Deputy Grand 
'Ma!ter, P.G.M. lor West Lancashirt, occupied the chair 
at the dinner in connection with the annual show of the 
Royal Manchester, Liverpool, and North Lancashire 
Agricultural Society at Southport last week. His lord
ship is president for the year, and delivered a homely 
practical speech in proposing •• Prosperity to the Society." 
He remarked that the prize offered to agricultural la
bourers who had been the longest time in one situation 
was limited to the labourers of tenant farmers, which, he 
thought, was a great mistake. For instance, he had in 
his employment a number of labourers who were unable 
to compete, which was very hard. He hoped that in 
future years an alteration would be made in this matter. 
He was that year the president of the Royal Agricultural 
Society, whose show for 187 7 was to be held in Liverpool. 
He was happy to say that the Liverpool people had taken 
the subject of the meeting up warmly ; and be hoped the 
society under whose auspices they had met that day 
would support it. He noticed that at the meeting of the 
council the other day there was some little opposition to 
the matter, but he hoped it would be withdrawn. He was 
a great advocate of agricultural shows, but he thought 
they should be large shows. Such shows were of the 
greatest benefit to the country. 

A SECOND EDITION of the " FRBEI\IASON " 
:.viii be issued early Saturday morning. 

DAYLJOHT reflected tn dark room~. Gas superseded 
in day time. Health, comfort, and economy p1omotcd 
by [adopting Chappuis' Patent Daylight Reflectors.
Manufactory, 69, Fleet-street, London. 

The Freemason 

INsTALLATION MARCH.-This piece of music, composed 
by Bro. Seymour Smith, and dedicated to his friend, Bro. 
- Brett, which has recently been published, is already 
very popular, and is likely to become still more so, we 
venture to prognosticate. It is composed, of course, to 
commemorate the installation of H.R.H. the Prince of 
Wales, and on that account, apart from its own merits, 
should be purchased by all Freemasons. 

"MASONIC Po1N1s."-This little work will be found of 
considerable assistance, consisting as it does of a series of 
cues, for the guidance of officers and brethren in the wt'l'k
ing of the degrees of Craft and Royal Arch Masonry. A 
luge number have afready been sold, and we are informed 
that H.R.H. the M.W.G.M. has consented to rccei'fC a copy 
from the compiler. 

"TilE DAILY TBLEGRAPH."-The "Bookseller" says: 
It may not be generally known th'lt a Royal Edition 
of this paper is issued daily. On the death of the Prince 
Consort Her Majesty the Queen accidentally saw the 
" Telegraph," and was so touched by the loyalty exhibited 
in its obituary notice that she ordered a copy to be sent 
daily to each of the Royal palaces. EYer since then twenty
five copies have been especially printed on the finest, thickest, 
and whitest paper, and duly forwarded, pressed and folded, 
in accordance with the Queen's command. We have in 
our p?SSession a copy of this Royal edition, and we must 
say that, in the matter of paper and print, it is really a 
nmarkable specimen of a l...ondon daily newspaper. 

METROPOLITAN MASONIC MEETINGS. 
For the Week endin.r Friday, September u, 1876. 

The Editor will be glad to receive notice from Secrc· 
taries of Craft Lodges, Royal Arch Chapters, Mark Lodges, 
Prcceptories, Conclaves, &c., of any change in place or 
time of meeting. 

SATURDAY, SEPrEMBER 16. 
Lodge 13:191 Sphinx, Bridge House Hot., London Bridge. 

, 1364, Earl of Zetland, Old Town Hall, Hackney. 
Chap. 1,p6, Lebanon, Red Lion Hot., Hampton. 
R.C.C., 9, Villiers, Northumberland Arms Hot., blcworth. 

LoDGES OP INSTRUCTION. 
Lily, Greyhound, Richmond. 
Mancbeater, 77, London-st., Fitzroy-square, 
Star, Marquis of Granby, New Cross·rd. 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 18. 
Lod~re 720, Panmure, Horns Tav., Kennington. 

, 901, City of London 
LODGES OP INSTRUCTION. 

Prince Leopold, Lord Stanley Tav., Kingsland. 
Strong Man, Jerusalem Tav., St. John's Gate. 
Sincerity, Railway Tav., Fenchurcb-llt. Station. 
Camden, Stanhope Arms, Up. James-st., Camden To. 
Eastern, Royal Hot., Mile-end-road. 
St. James's Union, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 
WC"Ilington, White Swan, Deptford. 
Perfect Ashlar, Victoria Tav., Lower-rd., Rothcrhithe. 
Sydney, White Hart Ho., Church-rd., Upper Norwood. 
Marquis of Ripon, Pembury Tav., Amherst-rd., Hackney. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 19. 
Board of General Purposes, at 3• 
Lodge 704, CamdcA, Bull and Gate, Kentish Town. 
Chap. 933, Doric, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-street. 

LoDGES or INSTRUC1ION. 
Metropolitan, 269, Pentonville-rd. 
Yarlxor<>ugh, Green Dragon, Stepney. 
Domatic, Surrey M.H., Camberwell New-road. 
Faith, 2, Westminster Chambers, Vict'l~ia.st. 
Prince Fredk. Wm., Lord's Hot., St. John's Wood. 
Dalhousie, l(ing Edward, Triangle, Hackney. 
Prosperity, 1, Camomile-st., Bishopsgate. 
St. Marylebone, British Stores Tav., St. John's Wood. 
Constitutional, Wheatsheaf Hot., Hand-court, Holbom. 
Israel, Rising Sun Tav., Globe Road. 
Royal Arthur, Prince's Hc:ad, York-road, Battersca. 
Bcacontree, Red Lion, Leytonstone. 
Metropolitan Chapter, Jamaica Coffee Ho., Comhill. 
Excelsior, Commercial Dock Tav., Rotherbitbc. 
St. John of Wapping, Gun Hot., High-st., Wapping. 

WEDNESDAY, SEP fEMBER 20. 
Lodge 700, Nelson, M.H., William-st., Woolwich. 

, 1044• Wandsworth, Spread Eagle Ho.,Wandsworth. 
., 1,,8:1, Corinthian, George Inn, Cubitt Town. 

Chap. 10, Westminster and Keystone, F.M.H. 
loDGES OP iNSTRUCTION, 

Confidence, M.H., 8asinghall-st. 
Mt. Lebanon, Windsor C:ut!e Tav., Southwark-bdg.-rd. 
Pythagorean, Prince of Orange, Greenwich. 
New Concord, ltosemary Branch Tav., Hoxton. 
Royal Union, Horse and Groom, WinslC)·-st., Oxford.st. 
Peckham, Maismore Arms, Park-road, Peckham. 
Stanhope, Thicket Hot., Anerley. 
Finsbury Park, Finsbury Park Tav., Seven Sisters'-rd. 
Southwark, Southwark Park Tav., Southwark Park. 
Duke of Connaught, HavelockTav., Dalston, E. 
United Strength, Grafton Arms, Kentish-town. 
Islingt<>n, Crown and Cushion, London Wall, 
Whittington, Black Bull Tav., Holbom. 
Lewis, King's Arms Hot., Wood Green. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 21. 
House Com. Girls, at 4· 
Lodge 217, Stability, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-st. 

, 1227, Upton, Spotted Dog Tav., Upton. 
,. 1278, Burdett Coutts, Approach Tav., Approach-rd. 
,. l,,:ao, Blackheath, Crown Hor., Blackheatb. 

Chap. 1365, Clapton, White Hart Tav., Clapton. 
loDGES OP INSTRUCTION, 

Egyptian, Hercules Tav., Leadenhall-st. 
Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-st., W. 

SEPTEMBER x6, r876. 

Finsbury, Jolly Aroglers' Tav., Bath-st., City-road, 
Temperance in the East, Catherine-st., Poplar. 
Ebury, n, Ponsonhy-st., Milbank. 
Highgate, Bull and Gate, Kentish-town. 
The Great City, 111, Cheapside. 
High Cross, Coach & Horses, High-road, Tottenham. 
Salisbury, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent.st. 
Prince Frederick William Chapter, St. John's Wood. 
Southern Star, Crown Hot., Blackfriano.rd. 

FRIDAY, SF.PTEMBER 22. 
Lodge 780, Royal Alfred, Star and Garter, Kew Bridge. 

LoDGES OP INSTRUCTION, 
Union Waterloo, Thomas-st., Woolwich. 
Robert Burns, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 
Belgraft, Lyceum Tav., 354. Strand. 
Unions Emulation (for M.M.'a), F.M.H. 
Temperance, VICtoria Tav., Victoria-road, Deptford. 
Clapron, White Hart, Clapton. 
Metropolitan, Portugal Hot., Fleet-st. 
Westbourne, Horse & Groom, Winsley-st., Oxford-d. 
Uc..ited Pilf¢111$, Surrey M.H., Camberwell New-road. 
St. james's, NewTannera' Arms, Grange-rd., Bermondaey. 
Duke of Edinburgh, Silver Lion, !'amy-fields, Poplu. 
Doric, Earl Grey Tav., Mile-cud-road. 
Burgoyne, Grafton Arms, Prince of Wales' a-road, N. W. 
St. Luke's, White Hart, King's-rd., Chelsea. 
Chigwell, Bald-faced Stag Hot., Buckhurst-hilL 
Burdett Coutts, Ajlproach Tav., Victoria Park. 
Royal Standard, Finsbury Park Tav., Holloway. 
Ranelagh, Clarendon Hot., Hammersmith. 
Pytllagorean Chapter, Prince of Orange, Greenwich-rd. 
Stability, Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st. 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN WEST LANCASHIRE AND 
CHESHIRE. 

For the Week ending Saturday, September 23, 1876. 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 18. 
Lodge 711, Independence, M.R., Chester. 

., 1502, Israel, M.H., Liverpool. 
Everton L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 19. 
Lodge 667, Alliance, M.H., Liverpool. 

, 1225, Hindpool, Hartington Hot., Barrow. 
, nj6, Warren, Stanley Arms Hot., Seacombe. 
., 1325, Stanley, M.H., Kirkdale, Liverpool. 
, 1570, Prince Arthur, So, N. Hill-st., Liverpool. 

Chap. 6-;,5, De Tabley, Seacombe Hot., Seacombe. 
Lodge of I .. :141, M.H., Liverpool. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER :ao. 
Lodge 53 7, Zetland, M.C., Birkenhead. 

., S:aJ, Everton, M.H., Liverpool. 
, 1o86, Walton, St. Lawrence's 3chool, Liverpool. 
,. 1345, Victoria, Cross Keys Hot., Eccles. 
, 13531 Duke of Lancaster, Athenaeum, Lancastc:r. 

Chap. sSo, Unity, Wheat Sheaf Inn, Ormskirk. 
Mark Lodge 31, Fidelity, Norfolk Arms Hot., Hyde. 
De Grey and Ripon L. of I., So, N. Hill-st., LiYerpool. 
Harmonic L. of 1., Mona Hot., James-st., I.iverpool. 
Downshire L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 

THURSDAY, SEPl'EMBER u. 
Lodge 203, Ancient Union, M.H., Liverpool. 

,. 343, Concord, Militia Mess R., Prest.>n. 
,. •PS• Cestrian, M.H., Chester. 
., 6os, Combermere, Seacombe Hot., Seacombe. 
, 1299, Pembroke, Rawlinson's Hot., West Derby. 

Chap. 24q, Mariners', M.H., Liverpool. 
Prcceptory Wm. de Ia More, M.H., Prescot. 
St. John's L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN GLASGOW AND WEST 
OF SCOTLAND. 

For the Week ending Saturday, September~23, 1876. 

A II the Meetings take place at Eight o' cloct. 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 18. 
Lodge 1:19, St. Mirrcn, S• Moss-st., Paisley. 

, 332, Union, 213, Buchanan-st., Glasgow. 
, 581, Plantation, Craigiehall-st., S.~., Glasgow. 

Encampment St. Mungo, :ng, Buchanan-st., Glasgow. 
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 19. 

Lodge gi, St. John, 213, Buchanan-st. Glasgow. 
73, Thistle and Rose,:ng, Buchanan-st., Glasgow. 
8j, Thistle, go, Hope·st., Glasgow. 

.. .. 
" 
" 

437, Govandale, Portland B·.Jildings, Govan. 
556, Clydesdale, M.H., Rose-st., S.S., Glasgow. 

WEDNESDAY, SE,PTEMBER 20. 
Lodge 117, St. Mary, M.H., Douglas-st., Partick. 

., 571, Dramatic,213, Buchanan-st., Glasgow, Jp.m. 
Chap. •so, Shettleston, M.H., Shettleston, 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER u. 
Lodge 27, St. Mungo, ug, Buchanan-st., Glasgow. 

370, Renfrew, 8, High-st., Paisley. 
465, SL. Andrew, 6q, Garngad-rd., Glasgow. 
547, Stewart, M.H., Kilsyth. 

.. 
" .. 
MASONIC MEETINGS IN EDINBURGH AND 

VICINITY. 
For the Week ending Saturday, September 23, 1876, 

Lodge 

Lodge 

" 
Lodge 

Lodge .. 
Cnap. 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 18. 
44• St. Luke, F.M.H., George·st. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 19. 
36, St. David, Ship Hot., East Rerister-at. 

405, Rifle, F.M.H., '}8, Geor~rC"st. 
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 20. 

16o, Roman Eagle, 6:a, Nicbol10n·.t. 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER :11. 

48, St. Andrew, F.M.H., 98, George-st. 
uli, Portobello, Town Hall, Portobello. 
1521 Perseverance, 86, Coustitution-11., Leith. 
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REPORTS OF MASONIC MEETINGS· 
. (;raft lltasonq. 

DJ!!RBY.-Arboretum Lodge (No. 1.~1). -The 
ordinary monthly meeting of this lodge was hdd at 
the Mascnic Hall, Gower-street, on Wednesday, the t .~th 
inst. The following brethren were present :-Bros. 
Bennett, W.M.; John Smith, P.M. ; G. T. Wright, 
P.M. ; T. R. Gee, P.M., Treas. ; j . C. Merry, I.P.M. ; 
Brown, S.W. ; T. Merry, J .W. ; Sheffield, S.D. ; 
Whittaker, J.D.; Holbrook, Org.; Fraser, I.G. Bur: 
ton Day, Tyler; T . Smith, King, Holloway, Humber, 
A. Smith, and Bennett. Visitors : Bros. Boden, .1S3· 
and Heathcote, 1o85. The lodge having been opened, 
and the minutes of the last lodge read and confirmed, the 
ballot was taken for Bro. Joseph Bland, of the Commercial 
Lodge, Leicester, 1091, as a joining member, and he was 
unanimously elect~. Mr. Cawthorne Webster, who had 
been elected at the pre•ious lodge, was duly initiated into 
the mysteries and privileges of ancient 1-'reemasonry by 
the W.M., the charge being gi•en by the j.W. The 
usual questions ha•ing been asked, the lodge was closed, 
and the br'ethren adjourned to the banqueting hall, where 
a comfortable supper awaited them; afterwards the usual 
Masonic toasts were given, with suitable songs, and a very 
pleasant evening was brought to a conclusion by the 
Tyler's toasL 

WALTHAM.-King Harold Lodge (No. 
1.~27).-The monthly meeting of the above lodge took 
place at the Britaa8ia Hotel, Walthl\m New Town, Herts, 
on Tuesday, the 19th inst. The brethren present were 
Bros. W. Gilbert, W.M., P.G.J.W. Herts, in the chair; 
Thomas Reilly, S.W., P.G.P. Hcrts ; Parker, P.M., P.P. 
G.P. Herts; J. K. Young, P.P.G.A.D.C. Hcrts; Chas. 
Lacey, P.M. 174, 1327, &c., ltc., W.M. Tredegar Lodge, 
P.P.G.S.D. Herts ; A. Malcolm, Sec:. 1327, P.G.S. Herts; 
Sheldon, P.P.G.S. Hcrts; W. Bradst<oek, acting J .W. ; 
J. Knight, D.C.; Fisher, I.G. ; Creed, W.S. ; Robin
son, A. Clements, Bull, Newman, W. F. Cox, Evers
field, John Gilbert, Brown, Goggs, and others. Visitors : 
Bro. Osgathorp, and others. The business before the 
lodge was to pass Bro. john Gilbert; to elect the W.M., 
Treasurer, and Tyler for the ensuing year. The W.M., 
Bro. Gilbert, in an impressive manner, passed his brother 
(in a twofold :Iegree), Bro. john Gilbert being his brother 
both in relationship and Masonry. Bro. Thomas Reilly, 
S.W., P.G.P. Herts, was unanimously elected the W.M. 
for tbe ensuing year, Bro. West, P.M. 1067, 1327, &c., 
and P.P.G.j.D. Herts, was unanimously re-elected as 
Treasurer, and Bro. Steedman, P.M., was re-elect~d Tyler. 
It was proposed, seconded, and carried unanimously, 
that a Past Mastel's jewel be presented to Bro. Gilbert, the 
W.M., in recognition of the .aluable services he rendered 
to the King Harold Lodge during his year of office. In 
seconding this motion, Bro. Charles Lacey, P.M., advertec! 
in appropriate terms to the honour which the R.W. the 
P.G.M. of Hertfordshire, Bro. T. F. Halsey, M.P., had 
conferred on the King Harold Lodge in :tppointing its 
W.M. to the offiCJe of P.J.G. Warden. The lodge was 
closed, and the brethren retired for refreshment, spending 
a pleasant evening, which was enlivened by some excel· 
lent harmony. 

NORTH WOOLWICH. - Henley Lodge 
(No. 1•7:1).-The second monthly meeting since the new 
W.M., Bro. j. Ives, has filled the chair, took place on 
Tuesday, the 5th iosL, at Bro. West's, the Three Crowns, 
and was well attended. The business before the lodge 
consisted of the raising of 1Bros. Vance and Day and the 
passing of Bro. Crampton to their se•eral degrees, which 
was happily effected, the W.M. working the degrees in 
most c:zcellent style. The following officers were present 
baidc the W.M. :-W. Steele, S.W.; T. Geller, Treas,; 
J . Henderson, P.M. and Sec.; A. J. Manning, S.D. ; W. 
'J. Turner, J.D. ; N. Stanford, I. G.; J . Plume, D.C.; J. 
A. Elder, W.S.; and P.M. Steadman, Tyler. The lodge 
having been closed, the brethren adjourned to supper, the 
visitors being cordially invited, and upon returning to the 
lodge-room the W.M. gave the usual loyal and Masonic 
toasts, receiving at the hands of I'.M. Henderson a well 
merited eulogium for the manner in which he carried out 
the duties of his responsible position, to which he returne i 
a suitable reply, and the Tyler's toast concluded the ~si-
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ness of the evening. 4mong the visitors were T. G. Day, 
W.M . 1076; W. Robinson, 1076; Shultz, 13; H. Green, 
1076; G. Masters, 13; S. Smith, 15Jt>; C. Jolly, 913; 
and others. 

HAMPTON.-HemmingLodge (No. rsu).
An emergency meeting of this prosperous lodge was held 
at th~ Lion Ht~tcl , on Thursday, the JISt ult. There were 
present Bros. K. Hopwood, P.M. 141, W.M.; W. Ham
mond, P.P.J.G.D. of Middlesex, &c., I, P.M. ; S. Hill, 
P.M. Canonbury, &c., S. W.; Hurst, J . W •. and W.M. 
elect; .J. Hammond, P.M. Jordan, Sec. ; Walls, acting 
S.D.; Ockenden, D.C., acting J.D. ; Jessett, I.G. The 
W.M., with t!lc assistance of his officers, initiated Messrs. 
T. Phillips, T. Errington, C. Finch, and H. C. T. Murphy 
into the mysteries of the Craft. The I. P.M., by the per
mission of the W.M., passed Bro. Dr. C. H. Hill as a 
F.C., and the W.M. having resumed his position, raised 
Bros. C. V. J . De Fernex and E. Andrews to the degree 
ol M.M. The visitors were Bros. G. W. Martin, P.P.G.O. 
of Herts, &c. ; B. Sharp, P.M. 84, &c. ; Gutcrbock, 
17,1; R. Martin, zot; . Fitt, Hyatt, Brooklyn, U.S. 
Previously to the lndge bemg closed, Bro. Sharp was elec
ted a joining member, and several propositions were taken. 
Notwithstanding the numerous lodges in this division of 
Middlesex, this lodge, which was only consecrated in th~ 
autumn of 1874• has already its full compliment of mem
bers at the present scale of fees, which scale, in future, in 
compliance with a bye-law to that eft~ct, will be increased. 
Upon the completion of the business, the brethren ad
journed to an excellent collation, well catered for by Bro. 
Murphy. This being an emergency meeting, there was 
no regular programme of toasts, but the W.M. briefly 
gave "The Queen and the Craft," and "The Initiates." 
Bro. Murphy, in the absence of the other newly-elected 
brethren, responded. The proceedings were enlivened by 
the vocal and prose contributions of Bros. Martin, jessctt, 
Ockenden, Hurst, Walls, and De Fernex. Previously to 
the Tyler's toast, the I.P.M. proposed" The Health ,of the 
W.M." in a few well chosen words, which toast having 
been heartily honoured, was bric~y ackn~wlcdgcd by the 
W.M. The next regular meet:ng of th~.:; lodge will be 
held on the third Thursday in October. 

BEDFORD.-Stuart Chapter (No. 540).-This 
chapter is still rapidly growing, and from \he evident 
pains bestowed upon its working it is not likely to lose 
strength as it prOC"eds. The usual meeting was held at 
the Swan Hotel, Bedford, on Tuesday evening, when t he 
following officers were present with many companions :
Col. Stuart, Z.; J. R. Bull, H.; A. Coobon, J.; J. 
M. Cuthbert, P.S. ; Capt. Colburne, E. ; and Capt. 
Green, ut A.S. There was also present Comp. Barfield, 
P.Z. ML Sinai, No. u, whose unremitting kindness in 
visiting the chapter and assisting the officers at all times 
cannot be too much praisc<l. Two companions were ex• 
alted, the working havinv rather improved than otherwise 
since the last meeting-Bro. john Allan, Stuart Lodge, 
540, Bedford, and Bro. Henry Hitchman, S.W. Lodge 

.of Perseverance, •sJ, Kettering. The companions next 
elected the Audit Committee, appointin~ to it the officers 
of the chapter. The officers for the ensuing year were 
next elected as follows, Comp. Col. Stuart becoming, of 
course, the first P.Z. of I he chapter :-Comps. J. R. Bull, 
H., M.E.Z.; A. Cookson, J ., H. ; J. M. Cuthilert, 
P.S., J.; Rey. W. Tebbs, Chaplain, P.S.; Capt. Cul
burne, E., E. ; W. J . Nash, N. ; J . TrapJf, re-elected 
Treas.; G. Reynolds, re-elected Janitor. There being 
no further business the chaflter was closed, after which 
seventeen of the companions did their duty, when called 
to refreshment, as well and as willingly as when they 
had been called to labour. 

----~-----

:~!lark 1\asonq 
TRURO.-Fortitude Lodge (No. 78).-At the 

regular meeting of this lodge, held at the Masonic Hall, 
Truro, on Tuesday, the nth September, A.D. 1876, A.L. 
5876, it was proposed by the R.W. Bro. William james 
Hughan, P.M. 78, Past Grand Mark Warden of Eng
land, &c., &c., seconded by W. Bro. james Charles Rodd 
Crewes, P.M. 78, Prof. G.S. of W. for Cornwall, and 
carried uuaimously, " That in appreciation of his zealous 
and valuable services on behalf of Craft Masonry, and of 
his membership of the Centenary Lod~e of Fortitude, No. 
1,~1, Truro, the R.W. Bro. james Homer Neilson, P.M. 
6:1o, Dublin, &c., Past Grand Warden of Egypt, P. Prov. 
G.M. of Venezuela, Grand Steward, &c., &c., be elected 
an honorary member of this Mark Lodge." 

'ncitnt anb ~cctpteb ~ite. . 
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GLASGOW.-Lodge Caledonian Railway 
(No • • 154).-The last ofthe series of special Masonic meet
in&S held in connection with tbe visit of the British Associa
tion to Gla.sgow, now concluded, was that arranged by 
Lodge 35•• and which took place in the Masonic Hall, at 
N<' •. ~o, Hope street, on Wednesday, the 13th inst. The at
tendance was agreeably, and at the same time, considering 
the size of the rooro, at times uncomfortably nunteroas, 
about one hundred brethren having signed the Tyler's book. 
Bro. Adam B. Ferguson, W.M. of the lodfC, presided, and 
there were supporting him on the dais Bros. Alex. Bain, 
P.G.B.8. ; james Balfour. P.G. Master of Ceremonies ; 
David Reid, P.G.I.G. and I. P.M . . Lodge St. Andrews No. 4651 
William Fergason, D.M. Lodge Plantation ; Dr. jaroes 
Skirving, &c. The lodge being called to refreshment, the 
toasts of "The Queen and the Craft," "The Three Grand 
Lodges," and "The Provincial Gmnd Lod,::e of Glasgo~" 
were gifen successively by the Chalrman, and duly honoured. 
The latter was coupled with the riadie of Bro. A. &in, 
P.G. Bible Bearer, who, in acknowledging the comp1iment, 
said that, as tlle) were all aware, the P.G.L.ofGlasgow was 
in a •cry healthy and good working condition, and as all 
the lodges within the pro•ince were slinllarly situated it 
made the work of the P.G.L. much easier than once on a 
time it used tJ be. He hoped it would long Continue to be 
so. The toast of "The British Association" ~as also gl•en 
br the Chairman, and enthusiastically responded to; as was 
also that of "The Visiting Brethren,"proposed by Bto. Colin 
M'Kenzle,J,W., and responded to by Broil. Dr. Freer, Gonn1 
and Jr-hn A. Mann (No. :17). A number of other toast$ 
were also given and h011oured in the course of the e'llening; 
the musical element bein~ well rcpreserited by Bro. Hardy, 
pianist, james Houston, and a h~ of able amateur 
btethren. 

GLASGOW.-Lodge Commercial (No •• ~).
The second of the seri.:s of special Masonic meetings in con
nection with the visit of the British Association was given 
under the auspices of this lodge within their hall, at No. 
.~o, Hope street, on Tuesday evenin~, the 12th inst., and 
turned out to be an exceptionally agreeable and successful 
occasion. The W.M. of the lodge (Bro. john Mon(o) 
presi<!ed, and was supported on the dais by Brt>s. ·rhomas 
Kingston, W.M. Lodge Whittington, Londorl (No. 86z, 
E.C.) ; D. M. Nelson, W. llf. St. John, No. al ; James 
Mackie, W.M., and Colin Spalding, D.M. No 7 (Lod~e 
Hamilton Kilwinning); S. N. Morrison, P.M. No. 6g, St. 
John, Alloa; David Murray, W.M. No. 103, Union and 
Crown; and Thomas Stobo, W.M. No. 581, Lodge Plan
tation. In the body of the hall were Bros. Adam B. Fergu
son, W.M. No. 35-4, Caledonian Railway; David Reid, 
P.G.I.G. and I. P.M. No. 46!i, St Andrews; john W. Browne, 
No. :a tg,Chicago, U.S., and a numerous gathering of office
bearers and brethren from various lodges within and with
out the province. On the lodge being called from labour 
to refreshment, the Chairman intimated that he had re
ceived notes of apology for absence fr:~m two English bre
thren, namely, Bro. George Bussey, of London, and Bro. 
Professor Sewill, F.R.G.S., F.G.S., &c., of llkley Co4lege, 
Y orksbire. He had to intimate further, that the latter 
brother had also forwarded to him a piece of Masonic 
music, his own composition, of which he begged 
the lodge's acccptaqce, and copies of which he had also sent 
for presentation to Lodges Union and Crown aud Cale
donian Railway respectively. Tbe announcement was re
ceived with a hearty round of applause. Thereafter, the 
Chairman proposed the customary loyal and Masonic toasts, 
which were pledged with becoming enthusiasm. In pro· 
posing that of "The Provincial Grand Lodge of Glasgow," 
for the benefit of the strar.gers present, he went into some 
little detail as to the extent and importance of the province 
of Glasgow, mentioning, inter alia, that from it was drawn 
one-fifth of the total revenue of th~ Grand Lodge of Scot
land. In the temporary absence of Bro. David Reid, P.G. 
I.G., the toast was coupled with the name of Bro. D.M. 
Nelson, W.M. of the senior lodge In the province, who 
in the course of a characteristic reply gave it as his opin

,ion that, whatever might have been recent short-comings 
in the working of the P.G.L., and to which he had not been 
afraid to cat! attention, th~re was within the province 
of Glasgow matenal for the formation ol a Provincial 
Grand Lodge second to none in the world. The toast of the 
evening, "Brethren of the Craft presently in Glasgow with 
the British Association," given in markedly appropriAte 
and effective style by the Chairman, met with the heartiest 
rcceptior.. It was coupled with the name of Bro. Kingston 
(Lodge 86z, E.C.), who in graceful and unaffected terms 
returned thanks for the compliment, and declared his in
ability to · express how he felt the kindness and hospi
tality he had met with, not only within the lodge but gen
eraly during his brid visit to Glasgow. Other toasts fol
lowed, amongst which were " Lodge Commercial," by 
Bro. Spalding, ccopled with the name of Bro. Monro, W. 
M., who replied; "The S. & j. Wardens," by Bro. D. M. 
Nelson, acknowledged by Hros. Olifer, and Graham; "The 
Press" which was replied to by Bro. W. H. Bickerton on be
half ~f the "Freemason.'' A most enjoyable feature of the 
evening was the presence of an unusual wealt~ of musical 
and histrionic talent, the songs, duets, and mstrumental 
performances tJf Bros. Pentland and Peterkin, and some 
rarely humorous recitations ?f the old sch~l _by Bro. 
Fitzroy, filling up the frequent mtervals to admtrauon. 

In pursuance of a charter from the Grand Orient of 
Egypt, bearing date about the 25th day of October, 1875, 
and a subsequent decree, bearing date tile :zoth March, 
1876, the Supreme Grand Council of the Valley of Mew 
Zealand of the .~3° of the Ancient and Accepted Scottish 
Rite was, on the gth day of June, 1876, opened at Dune
din with the grand honours of Masonry, by William 
Caldwell, john Hyde Harris, and Louis Court, Sovereign 
Grand Inspectors-General, the whole number of lnsp<ctnrs
Gcneral being "'ith one exception complete. The ft'llowing 
is 11. list of the members of the Grand Council :-Wm. 
Caldwell, .~.~0, M.P.S.G. Com. ; Honble. J. Hyde 
Harris, ;1,1 , V.P.L.G. Com.; Wm. Hunter Reynolds, 
,U 0 , lll. G. G. Sec., H.E. ; Capt. Henry Kitchener, 8.th The quarterly n:'eeting of the Provhcial Grand Lodge 
Rcgt., 33°, lll. G.T., H.E. ; F. W. Tbile, ;~3•, lll. G.O., of Armagh, whtch embraces the counties of Ar
H.E. ; Lewis Court, 33•, 111. G. Marshal, H.E.; Thomas magh, Louth, and Monaghan, was held on the .~oth ult., 
Sherlock Graham, .u• 111. G.C.G., H.E.; Wm. Byers at the Mas·mic Hall,_ 1-'~ancis-street, Dundalk, the Rtght 
Sealey, JJ0 , Ill. G.S.B., H.E.; Malcolm Niccol, 33•, Ill. I Worshipful the Provmctal Grand Master, Bro. Maxwell 
G.S.B., H.E. Close, M.P., ptosiding; supporttd by Bto. John G. 
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Winder, J.P., Deputy Provincial Grand Master. The 
various lodges of the province were well represented :
Bros. Thos. A. Youn~, V.W.S.W.; james Whitla, 
V.W.J.W.; R'>ben Turner, W.S.D.; E. G. Fitzgerald, 
I.G., acted for Bro. H. H. Haoocock as Treas.; and Bro. 
F. E. Cwke as I.G., with Bro. j. j. Hesse as the Vene
rable Secretary of the Provincial Grand Lodge. 

The report of the committee who were appointed to draw 
up a new code of rules for the government of the Provin
clal Lodge of Armagh was read by Bro. G. H. Smith, and 
the rules submitted, which, with .me or two verbal altera
tions, were carried unanimously. 

The election of officers for the ensuing year was then 
proceeded with. The local Board of General Purposes in 
aeveral instances submitted two candidates for each office, 
but such was the enthusiastic spirit of harmony that pre
niled in the Grand Lodge that all opposition was with
drawn, and the officers unanimously elected as follows :
Bros. G. H. Smith, '99• Armagh, V.W.G.S.W.; William 
Shimeld, 38-4. Louth, W.G.j.W.; A. K. Young, n3, 
Monaghan, W.G.S.D.; A. Murchie, 14, Armagh, W.G. 
J.D.; F. E. Clarke,4u, Louth, W.G.I.G. Very Worship
ful Bros. H. H. Handc:ock, J. J. Hesse, Rev. Augustus 
Young, and Arthur Nelson, were aeverally elected as 
Treasurer, Sec:mary, Chaplain, and Orgarlist to the Pro-
vincial Grand Lo4ge. · 

Bros. Richard Haney, 85, and Hugh Leonard, 384, 
were dected as repRSentatives of the province on the Board 
of General Purposes at the Grand Lodge of Ireland ; and 
Bros. Arthur Nelson, Past Provincial G.S.W., and j. J. 
Hesse, Grand Secretary, as representatives of the Board of 
Instruction. 

Bro. Smith read the report of the Banquet Committee, 
at which 17 5 brethren attended, after which the lodge 
clused, and the brethren retired to the Quef!n's Arms Hotel, 
where they dined, under the pnsidency of the Worshipful 
Master, Max~ll Close, M.P., whose health was drank 
with the customary Masonic honoun, given with pat en
thusiasm. 

A SPIRIT MEDIUM. 

We take the following letters from the" Times"of Satur
day, as they constitute, in our opinion, an admirable ex
posure of one of the latest and boldest attempts of char
latanism and imposture on the credulity of the present age. 
'lbs matter bas indeed become amusingly ridiculous. 

To tlat Edilur oft/at "Times." 
Sir,-I trust that you will find space for a brief 

account of an iote"iew with "Dr." Slade from which 
I have just returned. In consequence of the more than 
questionable action of Mr. Alfred Wallace, the discussions 
of the British Association h•vebeendegraded by the introduc
tion of the subject of spiritualism, and the public has 
leamt-pcrllapa it is time they should-that "men of 
science" are not exempt as a body from astounding credu
lity which prevails in this country and in America. It is 
therefore, ir.cumbent upon those who consider such credu
lity deplorable to do all in their power to arrest its 
development. 

My friend Mr. Serjeant Colt having beg~mt:: to go and 
ece the medium Slade, and having informccJ me that so 
distinguished a man of sciellce as Dr. Carpenter had con
fessed himself " very much shaken " by what he has 
wituesscd in Slade's rresenee, I wrote to that person and 
obtained an appointment for last Monday morning •. Slade's 
chief " manifestation " is of this kind:-'1 he witness and 
Slade being alone in an ordinary ~ll-lit sitting room, Slade 
produces a common slate and a small piece of slate pencil, 
which are laid on the simple four-le~ged table, at one 
comer of which the witnus and Slade are seated. Slade 
then shows the witness that there is no writing on either 
side of the slate. He then places the sl.Lte horizontally 
close against the table, and below it, pressing the 
slate against the table, the little piece uf slate pencil being 
supposed to be between the slate and the flat under surface 
of the table. The slate is so closely applied to the table 
that no han<! or finger could possibly get between them in 
order to write. A noise as of writing is now beard proeee.!
ing from the slate, which is held by Slade or by the 
witness-the spirit is supposed to be at work. The slate 
is then removed, and a message is found writt· n either on 
the under surface of the slate or on the surface wbic b 
was facing the lower surface of the table. I watched 
Slade ~cry closely during tbc-.se proceedings, which 11ere 
repeated several times during my interview last Monday, 
paying no attention to the raps, gentle kicks, au d 
movements of the table, of which I will say nothing 
further than that they were all such as could be readily 
produced by the medium's legs and feet. I simulated 
considerable agitation and an ardent belid in the mysterious 
nature of what I saw and bear<!. At the same time I was 
utterly astounded to find the strongest reason to believe 
that, with the eltception of the first message, which was 
written by Slade underneath the slate with (I believe) 
one finger of the hand which was holding the alate, the 
re!t of the messages, which were longer and better written, 
were coolly indited on the slate ily Slade while it was 
resting on his knee, concealed from my view l•y the edge 
of the table, and that the slate was subsequently placed by 
him in the position where the spirit-writing was to take 
place with the message already written upon it. I was 
led to form this hypothesis by n«ing the delay which 
always I'CCUrred betwren my being shown the slate with 
both sides clean ar.d the placing of the slate agamst the 
table or over my head for the purpose of reeeivi11g the 
spirit-writing, which was then beard proceeding with th,. 
usnal sound of scratching 011 a slate. This delay 
did not (,()CQl' when Slade wrote with the finger of the hand 
by which he held the slate. Darin1 the delay Slade made 
various ncuscs ; took up the liuJe piece of pencil and bit 
it, aad.also).iovariably made LpeCuliat ptin1 noise by 
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clearing his throat. At the same time I heard distinctly 
on three occasions a low but perfectly recognizable sound 
of a pencil traversing a slate, and twice on looking quickly 
at Slade's right arm, the elbow of which was visible, <'l'hile 
the rest was hidden by the table and purporting to be holding 
the slate, I saw movements from right to left and left to 
right which acccrded with my hypothesis that he was 
using his hand in writing. 

11eft Slade with a promise to return to day (Friday), 
and at once wrote to Mr. Serjeant Colt to tell him my 
explanation of the manner in which the thing was 
accomplished, and offering to put my hypothesis to the test 
by seizing the slate from Slade's hand when be profes~d 
it to be devoid of writing, and at the moment when the 
"spirit writing" was about to commence. 

This morning I went with my friend Dr. H. B. Donkin, 
of Queen's College, Oxford, to test my hypothesis by this 
crucial eltperiment:- I had determined to seize the slate 
at the critical moment-at the moment when Slade pro
fCSICd that it was entirely untouched-and if the writing 
were already on the stare before the spirits were supposed 
to have begun their work I considered that I should ba ve 
a demonstratien of the truth of my hypothesis, which would 
be convincing to persons not already lost to reason. 1 ex
plained to Dr. Donkin my hypothesis and my intention, 
and the result has completely justified my anticipation. 
~ on last Monday, so to-day,Slade allowed me to bold the 
slate against the table in order to receive the spirit writing, 
saying that the spirit would probably write more distinctl'· 
for me than for him. The slate had be~n cleaned and 
was now declared by Slade to be devoid of writing, but 
writing was to appear on it in the usual way, accompanied 
by the scratching noise of the pencil. There had been 
the usual delay and fumbling on Slade's part when I put 
out my hand and immediately seized the slate away, say
ing: "\'ou have already written on the slate. I have 
watched you doing it each time." And there, sure enough, 
was the message already written, as I anticipate.•. My 
friend, Dr. Donkin, will give you a more detailed account 
of the events which occurred in his presence. 

I am, Sir, faithfully youn, 
E. RAY LANKIISTBII, F.R.S., 

Fellow of Elteter College, Oxford, and Professor of Zoo
logy in University College, London. 

Sept. 15. 
To tht Editur o/ tlae " 1i~Ms." 

Sir,-At the request of my friend Professor Lankester, 1 
accompanied him in his visit to Slade the medium, in 
order to watch carefully what might happen, and to be 
able to corroborate or not tlie opinion be had formed as to 
the means employed. 

A spirit message was soon written, the slate being held 
in <'Jiposition to the under surface of the table, the thumb 
alone of the medium's right hand being on the table. 
During the alleged writing a scratching was plainly heard, 
and at the same time a slight to-and-fro movement of the 
arm with some contraction of flexor tendons on the wrist 
was visible. The writing was imperfect and distorted, re
quiring the interpretation of an expert, and appeared on 
the surface of the slate, which faced downwards. 

The result was in accordance with the theory of the 
ageney of a minute piece of slate-pencil probably held 
under the nail of the middle finger. 

The next communication was partly quite legible and in 
a straightforward, undisguised band, but this time it ap
peared on the upper surface of the slate. Bearing in mind 
the hypothesis that this was really written before the spirit 
got to work under the table, I carefully watched Slade 
during a considerable interv.V before be replaced the slate. 
Whilst he was clearing his throat and making short re
marks, I saw his right arm, now at some distance from 
the table, moving exactly as though he were writing on 
somethin~ pla.:cd on his knee. Owing to my position at 
the table, opposite him, I could not see hi.; hand. Simul
taneously I hear4 the scratching of the pencil, hardly at 
all obscured by the noises I allude to. After the r~place
ment of the slate the spirit-scratcl1ing (this time as a ruse) 
was heard as before. 

Before the neltt communication the spirits were asked if 
they could write for Professor Lankester. They agreed to 
do so. 1 observed the medium go through the same sort 
of manoeuvres as before, although even more deliberately, 
very little effort being made to hide a loud scratching while 
the slate was away from the table. After some little time 
Slade put the slate under the table, boldin~ it as before, 
with his right hand, Professor Lankester being about to 
bold it with his left in a similar manner. Here let espe
cial notice be given to the fact that at this moment the 
slate was said to be free from writing. Before any time 
was allowed for spirit-scratching to be heard, my friend, 
as agreed upc.n, sharply withdrew the slate, and in ac
co~dance with the prophecy displayed the message already 
wntten. 

To make fhis exposure still more perfect I may add that 
the first of the two later messages referred to consisted 
of two words read by the medium as" Samuel Lankester'' 
in answer to the question as to what spirits were present. 
The " Samuel " being very indistinct my friend suggested 
it might be " Kdwin," which the medium said was quite 
possible. 1be last message was an answer to the same 
question, and the suggestion bdng adopted, the words 
" Edwin Lankester" were p:rfectly clear. · 

To any one not pre-disposed to believe in spirit agency 
at all hazards, the result of this seance is sufficient. 

I am, Sir, yours faithfully, 
HoRATIO B. DoNlON, M.B., Oxon, 

Assist. Physician to the Westminster Hospital. 
September 15, 1876. 

--~~--
Owing to the extraordinary low tide in th 

Thames on Thursday, navigation in some parts was put a 
stop to. The tide has not been known to run so low for 
the put six years. 

SBPTBMBBR 23, •876. 

SLANDER. 

Masonry teaches us to support a brother's c:hatadet 
when he is absent, and oonscquently unable to defend him
self from the tainted breath of defamation. It fflrbids us 
to retail slanders derogatory to our brother's reputatioa, 
which is a sacred deposit ; and if once wounded, ten thou· 
sand words in vindication will scarcely be sufllcient to re
pair the mischief which ten words have occasioned. 

Masonry teaches this IC380n in every part and point of 
every degree, aware that the evil consequences cl slander 
are innumera!Jie, whether by giving false testimony in a 
public cause or by injuring our brother by private dda· 
mation. This practice is the vilest of all robberies. 

Injure his property, and you may make him reparation 
wound his body, and the physician may heal the wound 
but if his sacred reputation be touched, if his good name b 
taken away, it can never be restored, but may pursue his 
offspring after death; may descend to his children's child 
reo, and blast their prospects to the latest posterity. 

Defamation is always wicked; the defamer is always 
despised. And what gratification can be found io a 
practice which elicits univenal contempt? Can it be foand 
in the lust of evil speaking, and cutting up reputations as 
with a sharp razor? Can any gratification proceed from 
the practice of private scandal at the expense of another's 
cha1'3Cter and honest name ? Does such a puu:tia: add 
to the slanderer's peace of mind or importance among bis 
acquaintance ? Does it confer a dignity not to be procwed 
by other and more innocent means ? 

A negative answer may be safely given to theae in
quiries ; and it is rather to be feared that every honest and 
upright man will regard him with the scr~tiniziog eye oi 
a jealous suspicion, and shun him as a p11blic nuisance. 
His deeds are baser than those of the assassin, in pcoponioa 
as a man's unsullied fame is dearer to him than life. 

The assassin kills the body of his enemy, and there the 
mischief ends ; but the slanderer attacks the immortal 
part of man, and inflicts a stab in the h<'pe of blighting 
his fame for ever. None can be safe where he finds ad
mittance. The virtues wither around him, and fade and 
die before his baneful touch. His practices are made up 
of fraud and artful treachery. He dares not to bring tbc 
bold and open accusation, but looks and whispen death. 
To misconstrue motives; to place trifling incidents in con
temptible points of view; to insinuate by mystetious aigns 
and broken sentences that " more is meant than meets the 
ear," are his study and delight. They become, by foa::e 
of habit, as necessary as the food which affords him 
nourishment, and this for no other purpose than the selfish 
aim of depriving his acquaintance of that estimation from 
which he can derive no benefit, and which can scarcdy be 
restored by all the united efforts of charity and beflCVoleoce; 
for evil reports spread with unaccountable faciliry, and ex
tend to distant parts where the evidence of their falaebood 
will never be beard, and thus the record is handed to pos
terity in aU the decoration of uurefuted truth. 

But it must be observed, on the other band, that we are 
not to applaud the character and conduct of bad men merely 
to avoid the imputation of illiberality. If the actioos of a 

·brother betray baseness of heart, though it may not be 
commendable to magnify his vices, or make them a per
petual topic of convenation, yet it would be equally in
judicious to praise him, or bear testimony to virtues whidl 
he does not possess. " None but a good man deserves to 
be loved or praised by any one." ••••• The course to 
be adopted under these circumstances is faithfully pR
scribfod in those lectures which ferm the subject of discus
sion at all our meetings. "Always speak of a brother as 
well in his absence as in his presence; and even tDOre 
particularly so, because when pRSent be has an opportu
nity of defending himaelf. Never defame him youraelf, 
nor suffer him to be defamed by others if in your power- tD 
prevent it, and if his cont'uct be so dishonourable that yoa 
unfortunately cannot speak well of him, adopt the dis
tinguishing virtue of our science-silence or secrecy." 

If a brother be calumniated falsely, it becomes a para
mount duty to defend him in the face of the world. He 
who stands boldly forward to rebut a deliberate slander 
upon another's reputation I regard in the light of some
thing more than a common friend ; he reduces to practice 
the dignified theories of Masonry ; his benevolence is pure 
and unsullied by human passion, and he richly merits the 
obligations of gratitude in this world, as be is in the hope 
of receiving the approbation of his Judge' in the world to 
come. 

Speak then no evil of your brother. If be have virtues 
(and surely all have some) let them be the theme of your 
discourse; if he have faults (and who is free from tbem ?) 
mention them not; but in all your commerce with the 
world, "supply the wants and relieve the necessities of 
your brethren to the utmost o! your power and ability ; 
vn no account wrong them, or see them wronged, but 
timely apprise them of approaching danger, and view their 
interests as inseparable from your own."-" Oli\-er's An. 
tiquities." 

An emergency meeting of the Brownrigg 
Lodge, No. 1638 (consecrated last Wednesday), will be 
held on the z8th. 

Saturday week will be the last c!ay for the 
exhibition of the Indian collection of the Prince of Wales 
at the South Kensington Museum. They will then he 
removed to the Bc:thnal-green Museum, in order that the 
inhabitants of the East-end may ~iew them ; and His 
Royal Highness has signified his intention of sending them 
9Ver to the Paris Exhibition in 1878. 

The Worshipful Company of Mercers h&Ye 
recently voted the sum of £•so to the managers of the 
Colet National Schools (St. Thomas, Arbour Square, 
Stepl}ey, E.), for the erection of an entrance porch for 
girls and infants in Arbour.&trctt, West. 
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MASONIC ARCHJEOLOGY. 

There is a theory of Masonic history which is 
purely German in its origin, though it has a few 
supporters in Anglo-Saxon Freemasonry. It is, 
in fact, that which Lessing and Nicolai, and 
others stated, that Freemasonry is" Baconian;' 
or rather, that it is the product of an Hermetic 
society, of which Bacon and Ashmole, and 
others, were members, and that it has nothing 
to do with the operative guilds. J n fact, it brings 
Masonry out of some Hermetical meetings in the 
latter part of the 17th century. Unfortunately 
for this view, however ingenious, there is no real 
evidence, that T am aware of, in favour of it. A 
good deal is made to hinge on the " Nova At
lantis," which because it deals allegorically with 
Solomon's Temple, and a brotherhood of sages 
or philosophers, &c., &c., is supposed to be Ma
sonic. I have read th~ Nova Atlantis; I cannot 
discern its Freemasonry. I am not awarcl, except 
as a general statement, that there is any actual 
evidence that Bacon was a member of a Hermetic 
society, though his studies were very abstruse ; 
but assuming that there is, I am not aware again 
that be and Ashmole are ever brought together. 
I have read Ashmole's diary carefully, and it is 
very remarkable that his acquaintanceship with 
Hermeticism begins after that he was made a 
Freemason at Warrington, Octol:er 16th, 16~6. 
His acquaintance with Lilly only began on 
the 25th October the same year, and the 
first .. astrologers •· feast which he attended was 
August JSt, 16~8. He was present at a 
mathematical feast, it is true, at the White Hart, 
Old Bailey, probably the forerunner of the other, 
February I.f.th, I6+7· Henames, no doubt, 
many known writers on Hermeticism and Rosi
crucianism, and the like, as the two Backhouses 
Sir John Heydon, Mr. John Booker, the Rev. 
Mr:Butler, Mr. Lilly, Mr. Moxon, Mr. Saunders, 
Mr. Vaughan, Rice Evans, Sir Edward Deering, 
and the then town clerk of London, and probably 
also Mr. Peter Arnold, Dr. Currer, Lord 
Ruthen, Mr. Smith, Mr. Melbourn, Mr. Jonas 
Moore, Dr. Ardie, Dr. Paget, Sir Robert Murry, 
and others, whom he names as " ingenious per
sons" or great chemists, all belonged to the 
same confraternity. He nowhere gives the full 
names of those present at the astrologer's feast, 
but, with the exception of Sir. John Heydon, his 
acquaintance with all the "astrologers" com
menced after his reception into Freemasonry. 
When we mention the meeting in r68z, March 
1oth, it is as something quite distinct from the 
astrologer's meeting. Indeed, in 1682 the astrolo
ger's feast, which had not been held since 
November znd, 1657, was revived, it is said, by 
Mr. Moxon. None,of the names of those who 
were present at the lodge in 1682 were in any 
way mixed up with the Hermetics ; they were 
mostlymembers of the Masons' Company, though 
the meeting was not the meeting of the Masons' 
Company that year, neither was Ashmole a 
member of the Masons' Company. The theory, 
therefore, that Freemasonry was a product of 
Hermeticism at Ashmole's time is, in my 
opinion, utterly untenable. Ashmole knew no
thing of the astrologers' practices when 
he was made . a Freemason in 1646, 
and it is quite clear that Ashmole, with his love 
of the occult and the arcb~r:ological, sought Free
masonry as an ancient institution then. His 
record now clearly demonstrates that the lodge 
was partly an operative lodge, admitting specu
lative members. So far, 1 believe, no one has 
been able to trace out an,thing of Mr. Richard 
Penket Warden, Mr. James Collier, Mr. Richard 
Sankey, Hc:nry Littler, John Ellam, and Hugh 
Brewer, all of whom he specially names. Pro
bablv a search in the Register Books of the parish 
church at Warrington might tell us something 
about these old and worthy brethren. The 
Baconian and Ashmolean theory is, it is there
fore quite clear, a chimera, based on no evidential 
authority, and utterly opposed to all the known 
facts of the case. That there may have been a 
connection between Hermeticism and Freema
sonry 1 do not deny, but that Freemasonry ema
nated from an Hermetic association in the 17th 
century I certainly do. The further theory, 
that it was political, or in the interest of King 
Charles II., &c., iS:too absurd to dilate upon, 
tho ooly apparent foundation for it being the 
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fact that Ashmole served on the King's 
sidE' in the civil wars. It is, on the contrary, 
as distinct as anything can be, that Freema
sonry and Hermeticism were indepPndent associ
ations then, as I believe they hsve always been, 
and, however, perhaps either may have borrowed 
from the other, whether of formul~r: or mystical 
teaching, which is a bare possibility, they were 
always self-existant and entirely dilferent from 
each other. Historical criticism and evidential 
accuracy must, in my opinion, utterly disavow 
and reject the Baconian or Ashmolean theory of 
Masonic origin and history. 

CONSECRATION OF THE MARLBOROUGH 
LODGE, No. 1630. 

Tuebrook, a pleasant suburb o£ busy Liverpool, was 
quite lively on Wednesday week, the r.~th inst., on the 
occasion of the consecration o£ the Marlborough Lodge, 
No. r6Jo, which is started under the most promising aus
pices. The bells of the neighbouring church of St. John 
the Baptist rang out a merry peal at intervals during the 
day in honour of the specially interesting event, and the 
suburbanites of Tuebrook were quite in a ftutter o£ excite
ment at the starting of a Masonic lodge in thtir midst. 
The need of a lodge in the neighbourhood has Jon&" been 
realised, and the petition for the setting up of the Marl· 
borough was very cordially supported by a large number 
of brethren who have been long m:ognised as a felt power 
in the Order in this part of West Lancashire. The peti
tioning brrthren arc also well known io connection with 
the Craft, and give a guarantee of the strictly legitimate 
manner in which the business of the lodge will be carried 
on. The ceremony of consecration took place at the Derby 
Hall, Tuebrook, wbne the regular meetings will be held 
(a place admirably adapted for Masonic purposes), and 
between sixty and seventy brethren were present to wit
ness the impressive and interesting ceremony. 'I hese in
cluded a goodly sprinkling of Provincial Grand Lodge 
officers, an excellent muster of MastcrR and officers, and 
a fair representation of "full privates." Amongst the 
brethren present were Bros. H. S. Alpass, P.G. Sec.; Dr. 
J. Kellett Smith, P.G. Reg.; T. Armstrong, P.G. Trcas. ; 
R. Wylie, P.P.G.S.D.; j. R. Goepel, P.P.G.D.C.; W. 
Doyle, P.P.j.G.O.; S. E. lbbs, P.P.G.S.B.; j. Skraf, 
P.G.O.; j. Pemberton, P.G.S.; P. Ball, P.G. Tyler; 
T. A. Collinson, P.G.'>.; W. Pughe, P.M. 1 r8:a; j. 
E. jackson, W.M. 667; J. Wood, Trcas. IOCJ4• :149 
("Freemason"); A. C. Wylie, J.D. u6_.; S. Oxton, 
u64; Dr. E. M. Sheldon, P.M. 1094; Dr. D. D. 
Costiqc, J.D. :a,r6; W. Brown, rug; R. Leaton, Sec. 
13931 G. Lunt, C. Tyrer, W. S. Bennett, ngg; L. 
Bagnall, 833; W. 1... Lunt, P.M. 823; W. Woods, 
P.M. 1181, W.M. designate o£ the new lodge; j. Hayes, 
P.M. 349; j. Boyle; j. P. Bryan, 1035; R. R. For
shaw, jun., Sec. 1035 ; G. Robertson, 5; .~; A. C. 
Forshaw, 1035; A. Hodgkins, :a.p ; A. Woolrich, Sec. 
1356, Trea,. 16oq; J. C. Robinson, J.W. :149; W. 
P. Jennings, J.D. :149; J. T. Aston, J W. 30J; J. 
tlusficld, :116; E. Dutch, 139.~; R. H. Evans, W.M. 
29:1, P.td. 1393; G. J. Jones, 241 ; R. Reader, I.G. 
191; D. Jones, P.M. 155; D. Gandon, l,lOS; T. J. 
Hughes, 316; C. Haswell, 3o.~; j. Holme, J.D. n99; 
S. Millikin, 81.~; G. Turner, P.M. 8zJ; H. Hindle, 
H. jackson, P.M. 1.~9.~; ami others. 

The position of presiding Consecra•ing Officer was as· 
signed to Bro. Dr. J. Kellett Smith, P.G. R~gistrar, who 
took the chair at the commencement o£ the proceedings, the 
S.W.'schair being occupied by Bro. W. Doyle, P.P.G. 
J.D., and the J .W.'s by Bro. J. Lunt, P.G.D.C. Bro. 
Dr. Smith was assisted in a generally im;>ressive ceremony 
by Bros. H. S. Alpass, P.G. Sec.; R. Wylie, P.P.G. 
S.D.; J. R. Goepcl, P.P.G.D.C.; S. E. lbbs, P.P.G. 
S.B.; T. Armstrong, P.G. Treas.; Dr. E. M. Shel
don, P.M. IO<H (acting Chaplain); R. H. Evans, 
W.M. 392; and others. Bro. J. Skeaf, P.G.O., presided 
at the harmonium ; an1 the exquisite:y arran~:ed musical 
service for th~ consecration by the talented I'.G.O. was 
splendidly rendered by 8ro;. j. Busfirltl. 216; D. Jones, 
P.M. 155; G • .J. Hugh~-s, 116; C. Haswell, 203; 
and j. 1'. Bryon, Org. 10.~5· 

At the conclusion of the consecration ceremony Bro. Dr. 
Smith, P.G. Ueg., immediately proceeded to instal Bro. 
William Woods, the W.M. designate, iA the chair of 
K.S., the presentation for this honour being made by 
Bros. H. S. Alpa~s, P.G. Sec., ; and R. Wylie, P.P.G. 
S.D. The first W.M. of the" Marlborough" subsequently 
invested the following brethren as the first staff of offi
cers :-Bros. W. Pughe, S.W.; G. Lunt, j.W.; l. 
Bagnall, Treas.; H. Hindle, Sec. ; S. Millikin, S.D. ; 
C. Tyrer, J.D.; R. Lea!<on, J.G.; j. R. Goepcl, P.!\1., 
P.P.G.D.C., D.C.; and M. Williamson, Tyl~r. On the 
motion of the W.M., seconded by the S. W., a cordial vote 
o£ thanks was ordered to be recorded on the minutes to the 
presiding Consecrating and Installing Officer (Bro. Dr. 
J. K. Smith) and tl>e other brethren who assisted him in 
the ceremony, in recognition of the admirable manner in 
which the work had been done throughout. After up
wards of a dozen propositio>os for joining and initiation 
had been made, the business proceedings were successfully 
brought to a close. 

The brethren subsequently sat down t.> a recherche 
banquet, provided in the large room by Bro. W. Vines, 
P.M. uo and 1199, of the Canton Hotel, Liverpool, 
whose catering, as usual, was of the best class. The 
W.M. (Bro. W, Woods) presided at the banquet, sup
ported by the majority of the P.G. Officers who had been 
present at the conscc:ration and installation. The W .M. 

proposed the toast of "The Queen ;" Bro. Dr. Smith, 
P.G.R., "The M.W.G.M., Bro. H.R.H. the Prince of 
Wales, the Prino:es1 of Wales, and the rest of the Royel 
Family;" Bro. R. Wylie, P.P.G.S.D .. "Tbe M.W. Pro 
G.M., Bro. tbe Rt. Hon. the Earl of Carna"oo ;" and the 
W.M., "The R.W.D.G.M. and P.G.M. W.L, Bro. tbe 
Rt. Hon. Lord Skelmersdale, aad the OfBcers of the P.G. 
Lodge, Past and Present," wbicb was acknowledged by 
Bro. H. S. Alpass, P.G. Sec. "The Consecrating Offi. 
cer and Installing Master" was nat propoted and most 
felicitously responded to by Bro. Dr. Smith. "Tbe Wor
shipful Master" was honoured with much enthusiasm, 
and "The OIBcers," " The VISitors," and " Poor and 
Distressed Masons" were the other toasts on a discreetly 
short list. ~e excellent and appropriate harmony was 
ginn by t" musical brethren already named, and special 
praise in due to Bro. j. Busfield, 3 r6, wboee artistic vo
calisation elicited the heartiest approbation. Bro. Skeaf, 
P.G.O., was at the piano, and again proved " the right 
Man in the right place." 

The regnlar annual meeting of the Prov. G. 
Lodge o£ the Western Division of Lancashire will be held 
in the Masonic Hall, Hope-street, Liverpool, on WedDCI· 
day, the 4th pro:.:., at n o'clock. Banquet at the Adelphi 
Hotel at 4 p.m. 

The Installation ceremony will be rehearsed 
by Bro. M. S. Larlham, P.M. 1539, W.M. ur6, at the 
United Pilgrims Lodge of Instruction, Surrey Masonic 
Hall, Camberwell, on Friday, the 39th inst., at 7.30 p.m. 

The Kent Dale Lodge of Mark Masters, No. 
195, will be ·consecrated on Tuesday next, by the V.W. 
Bro. F. Binckes, assisted by Bro. Col. Whitw~ll, M.P., 
and the V.W. Bro. J. Daniel Moore, 31°. The W.M. 
designate is Bro. George f. McKay, and the Wardens, 
Bros. Robt. Godfrev and Wm. Cranston. 

It is now und.rrstood that their Royal High
nesses the Prince and Princess of Wales will be the guests 
of Bro. Coloocl Campbell, M.P., of Blythswood, on the 
day preoc:ding their visit to Glasgow foe the laying of the 
fnundation of the New Post Office with Masonic honours, 
and that they will remain at Blythswood House overnight, 
driving up to Glasgow the following morning. A hearty 
welcome will doubtless be accorded them by the inhabi
tants of Renfrew, and it should not lose io enthusiaam when 
it is remembered that the Prince bas special claims upon 
them, one of his titles being coupled with the name of that 
ancient and Royal borough. 

On and after the 29th inst., the meetings of the 
Belgrave Lodge of lnlltruction will be held at the Constitu
tion, Bedford-street, Covent Garden. We understand Bro. 
Pulsford,.the .weHotnown and popular Pttceptci', will.work 
the fifteen sections· on Friday DCllt, the 3gth in.st. 

The special lodge of emergency, as an
nounced in our last, was held o t Monday 
last, the r8th inst., at the lodge-rooms, Havant, 
when and where the R. W. Provincial Grand Master of 
Hants and the Isle of Wight, Bro. W. W. B. Beach, M.P., 
dedicated the new lodge-room. There was a very large 
attendance of the brethren. A report of the procmlings 
will appear in our nat. 

It is estimated that the a_;gregate yearly tran· 
$lctions in oysters in the city of New York is ovtr 
1 o,ooo,ooo dols. 

The Provincial Grand Lodge for the Pro· 
vince of Cheshire was held on WednesdaY 
last, in the Market Hall, under the presidency of 
the Right Hon. the Lord De Tablcy, R.W. Provincial 
Grand Master. After the business t•f the lodge had been 
transacted the brtthrcn of a large number of lodges 
walked in proce.<~Sion to St. John's Church, where the 
sermon was preached by the P.G. Chaplain. The volume 
of the Sacred Law was borne by four Master Masons' sons, 
opened at the toth chapter of Numbers. On leaving the 
church, the procession, numbering over lOo, proceeded to 
the banquet, which .vas served at tt-e Royal George Hotel, 
Lord de Tabley presiding. A full report will appear in 
our next. 

A GooD ExAMPLE.-Bro. S. B. Ellis, Hon. 
Secretary of the Sheftield Masonic Library, has voluntarily 
procured subscribers for fifty copies of Bro. Emra Holmes' 
forthcoming "Tales, Poems, and Masonic Papers," and 
forwarded them to Bro. George Markham Tweddell, of 
Stokeslcy. It has been suggested that if the Sccrctariea of 
lodges would generally give a fraternal band a thousand 
subscribers might easily be obtained, and certainly the 
Craft ought to secure double that number. 

P.G. LoDGE OF WssT LANCASHJRB.-The 
privilege o£ admission, it should have been stated last 
week, to the forthcoming P.G.L. of West Lancaahire in 
Liverpool will be t:.:tended to " all invested officers." The 
banquet will be held at the Adelphi Hotel. 

The Emperor of Austria has conferred the 
following decorations upon the military members of His 
Royal Highness the Duke of Connaught's suite who at. 
tended His Royal Highness on the occasion of the recent 
Austrian man~uvres. Bro. Major Pickard has received 
the Cross of a Knight of the Order of Leopold; Brigadier
General Seymour, tbe Cra:ss of a Commandrr of the 
Francis joseph Order, together with the Star of the same 
Order; and Captain Lee, the Cross of the Francis joseph 
Order. 

A senre shock of earthquake, lasting thirty 
seconds, was ftlt in Sicily on Wednesday week. The•e 
was considerable panic at Messina, bat no lives wtre lo~t 
nor any damage done to the buildings of the city. Som<: 
houses arc ltated to ba~e be:n damaged at Reggio. 
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CONSECRATION OF THE BROWNRIGG LODGE, 
No. 163~. 

This new lodge was consecrated on Wednesday evening 
last, at the Swan Hotel, Thames Ditton, hy the Provincial 
Grand Master for Surrey, Lieut. Genl. Browmigg, C.B. 
The new lodge comm~nced its career by prac1ising a 
virtue, which if followed up throughout its future career 
will alone merit suCC(ss. Punctuality to the time appointed 
in the summonses for the lo:lges to open, is too ran:ly oh
sened not to be 11oticed wbeo it does occur ; and this 
lodge, with commendable exactness, having been ar
ranged for opening at three o'clock, marshalled its bre
thren some sh'lrt time before that hour, and at the time 
appoiDted the Prov. Grand Master ascended the chair and 
placed the Rev. Ambrose W. Hall, his Prov. G. Chap
lain, in the S. W. chair, and Bro. Thomas Long, his 
Prov. G.P., in the j.W. chair. Tbe Rev. C. W. Arnold, 
G. Chaplain of England, acted as Chaplain, and Bro. 
George Porter, as I.G. 

Tbe complete list of brethren present comprised the 
names of Bros. Lieut.-Genl. Brownrigg, Charles Harris, 
George Porter, Arthur Stone, H. W. Linton, Colonel 
Burdett, Prov. G.M. Middlesex; Rev. Ambrose W. 
Hall, Prov. G. Chaplain Surrey ; C. A. Greenwood, 
Prov. G. Sec. Surrey; Chas. Cathrow, P.P.G.S.B. 
Surrey; Cleaveland Phillips, 83o; Henry Harris, 1515; 
Thos. S. Lamb, 8zo; T. Baker, 889; Bernard Sharp, 
168 and 84 (Guernsey); Charles jackson, P.l\1. 180 
and r.po; G. Dixon, 66; E. H. Rogers (Cadogan); 
T. Hardy, 889; john Bond, 889; A. Nuthall, 889; 
Thomas Long, 889; Frederick Hunt, 889; William 
Hammond, P.H.D. Middlesex; C. W. Arnold, P.M. 
1395 ; H. Massey ("Freemason"); and T. H. Byer, 
P.M. 889. 

After the opening of the lodge, the Prov. G.M. imme
diately proceeded to constitute the lodge, and the following 
oration was delivered by the Rev. C. W. Arnold:-

Before the consecration ot a lodge it is customary to 
make a few remarks on the nature and principles of Free
masonry ; and in accordance with this custom I shall now 
briefly address to you. There are three great virtues that 
ought to be the characteristics of every }fa son-Sincerity, 
Truth, and Brotherly Love-. Without the two t>rmer the 
latter cannot exist. The love of Masons must be pure and 
unalloyed ; their friendship sincere and genuine; their 
cordiality without hyp.x:risy. In fact, the true Mason 
will not live for himself but rather for those around him, 
despising selfishness. What a different aspect would this 
world wear if all men were but truly actuated by the prin
ples of Masonry I No longer would our hearts shudder 
at the horrors of war; peace with her olive wand would 
descend from heaven ; succour would come to the tlis
tressed ; comfort to the afllicted ; everywhere would be 
heard the voice of joy and gladness, and no complai .. ng
in our streets. What are the jewels which sparkle on 
your breasts but emblems of the virtues which ought to 
shine beneoub, like the medals of the soldiers which tell of 
noble and heroic deeds. Small may be th~:ir intrinsic 
value, yet great are the truths they symbolize. We must 
contradict by our lives the statements of those who assert 
that trifles are the objects of our ambition and that our 
meetings are but an excuse for conviviality. God teaches 
•s, and we are reminded by Masonry, that we came into 
the world poor and penniless ; under the fostering care of 

__ the Great Architect of the Universe we have passed through 
the dangers of childhood and arrived at man's estate ; we 
pass on by regular steps across the chequered flooring of 
the world, learning lessons as we go, looking up from nature 
to nature's God; in the Third Degree yet more knowledge 
is given to us, as we behold the emblems of mortality 
everywhere around and the star above whose bright light 
pierces even through the darkness of the tomb. Thus in 
every step in Masonry great lessons are inculcated and 
the best instruction given-bow man must live on earth
how die-how rest in heaven, when he has ascended to 
those immortal mansions whence all goodness emanates. 
just as King Solomon in that glorious building he erected 
in everyoroament be used conveyed a message to his people, 
so the Mason is taught a lesson by everything around him 
which he sees and handles. But let os remember that 
these symbols .uc only useful as long as they inculcate 
and keep in view some truth, some vital principlt. Above 
all Masonry directs us to the Volume of the Sacred Law 
to fUide our actions and govern our faith. Thus is Ma
sonry the handmaid of Religion, echoing the apostle's 
advice that "denying all ungodliness and worldly lusts, 
we should live soberly, righteously, and godly in this 
present world," and that now we see through a glass 
darkly, but the time is drawing near when Masonry and 
all other human institutions will have passed away, and 
we shall see the Most High as he is, in His temple not 
mPde with hands, eternal in the heavens. M;;,y He in His 
mercy grant that when that great day comes, our work 
m'ly be done and we may be ready. 

The ceremony d consecration was then concluded, aud 
the Prov. G.M., assisted by the Rev. Chaplain, installed 
Bro. Wm. David May as W.M. The officers invested 
were Bros. F. Buckland, r.M. 205, S.W.; Edwin Wells, 
J. W.; George Porter, Sec.; Lintun, S.D.; Stone, J.D.; 
and W. Lane, Tyler. 

Seven propositions for joining and five for initiation 
were given in, and after the W .M. had stated that he 
W'luld hold a lodge of emergency next Thursday, he dosed 
the lodge, and with the same punctuality as that observed 
in opening the lodge the brethren sat down to their ban
quet. This was served in splended style by Bro. C. 
Harris, the proprietor of the hotel, and won the w~~rmest 
commendation of every brother present. 

The toasts after banquet were proposed in due order, and 
after those of "The Queen " and "The Grand Master " 
had been honoured, Col. Burdett responded for "-The Pro 
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Grand M'lster," &c. Having done this in a few words, 
he complimented the lodge on ha,·ing the ctrcnwny of 
consecration and that of installation so well ~r~ormed by 
the Pro•·· G.M. and the Grand Chaplain. Referring next 
to Freemasoory particularly, he observed that the Order 
bas flourished very greatly during the last few years, and 
the general idea had been that during the present year 
fifty lodges would be ad<led to the roll. We had, how
ever, only reached three quarters of the year, and already 
sixty-four lodges had been added. The Brownrigg was 
the 64th, and he felt confident that it would not be un
equal to all the others, but that it would set a good example 
to all those lodges which would follow it. 

The W.M. proposed "The Provincial Grand Master." 
The brethren ought to feel highly honoured by his having 
attended to consecrate their new lodge. This ought to 
induce the brethren- young members of th~ Masonic 
Order compared with their Provincial Grand Master-to 
try if they could not equal in their working the grand 
way in which he did the working that evening. He would 
particularly rema1k to them that the General had many 
other matters to occupy his mind, and yet he could devote 
sorne portion d his time to showing the brethren with what 
ability Masonic work could be transacted when a liule 
attention and a real love of Masonry were brought to bear 
upon it. 

Genl. Brownrigg responded for the toast of "The Prov. 
G.M. and Prov. G. Officers," which the W.M. proposed 
in concluding his speech. Nothing but severe domestic 
aftliction, or being himself in articulo mortis, would have 
prevented his being there that day, and in his happy 
Province nf Surrey, consecrating the new lodge. The pro
vince had been increasing in numbers happily during the 
five years he had load tbe honour of holding the position 
of Prov. G.M. Five new lodges bad been added, and he 
t!id not wish the increase to be at a greater rate than that. 
That was going on quite f&st enough. He begged the 
brethren to bear one thing in mind, that as Maso1.ry in
creased in quantity, so let them improve it in quality. 
Let them be careful of those they admitted into their ranks. 
He said this especially to the brethren as a young lodge; 
and he had felt it his duty to say the same thing lately at 
a very large Masonic meeting at the Provincial Graud 
LodJe of North Wales and Shropshire. He felt bound to 
say it again, for Masonry was very popular and fashion
able at the present time. It was natural that it should be 
so, owing to the circumstances of the Marquis of Ripon, 
the late Grand Mastf'r's resignation, and the areession to 
the Grand Master's Throne of the Heir apparent of Great 
Britain. He would give the brethren some advice. There 
was no reason why, because a man was what was called 
a good fellow, or wa~ a genial companion, they should 
make him a Freemason; there wtre other qualities than 
these necessary for a good Freemason; and in the Pro
vince of Surrey these other qualities were considered. Do 
not admit a man they could not thoroughly trust; do not 
admit him, merely because be was a good Mlow. The 
more Masonry was extended the more would be expected 
of Freemasons. He was afraid that the brethren would 
almost think he was preaching them a sermon; but such 
was not his -intention. He was an old man, and an old 
Mason, and he ~poke from old experience, and it was 
with a sincere desire for the good of Masonry that he ad
dressed the brethren in these terms. 

The Rev. C. W. Arnold, who was also called upon to 
reply, said he had hoped to escape from this duty, as the 
Prov. G.M. had said everything thoroughly which he 
could have said. He must, however, correct a little mis
take into which General Brownrigg had fallen. Instead 
of five new Surrey lodges having been added to the roll 
since General Brownrigg came to preside over the pro· 
vince there were six. One was the lodge at Wnkir.g, and 
then there were five in which he (the Rev. C. W. Arnold) 
had bad the pleasure of assisting the Prov. Grand Master 
in consecrating since then. Therefore Masonry in the 
province had extended a good deal more than General 
Brownrigg led them to suppose, and consequently there 
was more cause for the brethren to think over what he had 
said. He hoped they would do so thoroughly and sin
cerely. He was very much pleased to come to this lodge 
and see so many Masons of the province gathered together. 
He might add that the working of a lodge, or the good 
working of a lodge, was not the only thing to be obsened 
in Masonry. It was very essential ; but the charities of 
Masonry had to be studied as well. Masons ought to 
improve in their work, and the more they met in lodge, 
the more mutual improvement there would be among the 
brethren. He hoped that the Brownrigg Lodge would be 
a good working lodge. 

General Brownrigg proposed "Success and Prosperity to 
the Brownrigg Lodge." It would be worse than affecta
tion, it would be absolute ingratitude on his part, if he did 
not express bow very sincerely he felt the honour that bad 
been done ~imself in the name given to this lodge. It 
proved to him that his poor efforts in the province bad been 
appreciated, and that alone was very satisfactory to him. 
But bad he been aware of the day on which it was inten
ded to consecrate the lodge, he would have liked to ask 
that it should have another name given to it. Many of 
the brethren might not remember, but it was very vividly 
in his own memory, that on that day twenty-two years 
ago there was an action perfNmed which, after a peace 
of very many yearF, he thought must have confirmed the 
confidence and the esteem that all Englishmen had in 
their army. That day was the anniversary of the battle 
of the Alma, and he should have been glad if the lodge 
had received that name instead of his own. He was pre
sent at the battle of the Alma, and the lovely day they now 
had was a counterpart of the lovely day on which that 
battle was fought. The valley of the Thames in which 
this lodge was being held put him in mind of the beauti
ful_valley the English army cros~ed on thf! 1oth September, 
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t8,i4· They went through gardens in which melons and 
grapes were profuse, and with which the soldiers were very 
glad to quench their thirst. If it had not been for the 
results, the losing of many dear friends and comrades, it 
w:ould have been a very beautiful field day; a more mag
m6cent day he never saw. It was on this account he 
wou~d have like_d the lodge called Alma, as it was a ledge 
of h1s own provmc;e. However, he could not help feeling 
the honour of havmg his own name associated with it. 
He would desire that this youngest of the flock in his 
~u~y fold should emuhte tb~ o~hers that were already 
m 1t. He could ·not help mentlomng to them the kind re. 
ception he always met \'lith in his province; there was 
but a single drawback to it, one little difficulty which the 
brethren had not forgotten. He wished all the ~rethren 
health and prosperity, and the lodge all the success which 
had attended its elder sisters. 

The W.M. replied, and said he had always tried to be a 
good working Mason, and he should always endeavour so 
to be; and he would ask all the brethren to follow his 
example. 

The W.M. afterwards gave "Tbe Visitors" and "The 
Officers," for the last of which Bro. Buckland and Bro. 
Porter replied. 

"The Press" followed, and Bro. Massey(" Freemason")· 
whose name was specially associated with it, having res
ponded, the brethren drank the Tyler's toast, and brought 
a most agrceable evening to a close. 

EXTRACT FROM AN OLD MINUTE BOOK. 

"Proceedings of the Grand Communication, Mareh 4th, 
l7JR. Grand Offic.-r> present. The several lodge dues 
paid: James Mackree, P.M. of H),i• preferred complaint 
aga!nst john Robertson, a member of said lodge, for as
pemng the character of Laurence Dermott, Esq., which 
charges were only proved in p:~rt, and the said John 
Robertson was ordered to declare in o~n lodge that he had 
not any intention of depreciating the character of the late 
R.W.D.G. Master, L. Dermott, Esq., which was done and 
adjusted. John Dover, P.M. of No. 8, preferred a com
plaint against Phillip Thomas, Esq., late of No. r93, when 
the R.W.D.G. Master, thinking the charge of such trifling 
consequence as not to be beard, refused to entertain it. 
Proposed to Dine on St. John's Day with the Grand Offi
cers-i:onfirm~:d. Proposed that the Tickets be Half 
Guinea each-agreed to same nem. coo. The several 
lo.Jges to send the names of such brothers, Master Masons, 
to. officiate as Stewards, to the Grand Secretary. To be 
la1d lx-fore the next Quarterly Communication. It was 
agreed upon that Lodge No. 15:1, now belli at Madrass, in 
the East Indies, should have power by their pre$Cnt Master, a 
Past Master, to act as a Provincial Grand Lodge till a 
proper person, and full authority, be given to establish a 
Provincial Grand Lodge at Madrass. Bro. Jas. Mackrec, 
P.M. of No. r9.1 Lodge, was censured by the Grand Offi. 
cers lor exhibiting against john Robertson of said Lodge 
the charge of forging the Duke of Athol's name by Lau: 
renee Dermott, Esq., and not fully proving the same." 

LODGE OF BENEVOLENCE. 

The monthly meeting of the Lodge of Benevolence was 
held on Wednesday evening at Freemasons' Hall, Bro. 
Joshua Nunn, P.G.S.B., Senior Vice-President, President, 
Bro. james Brett, P.G.P., junior Vice-President, occupied 
the chair of S.W.; and Bro. C. A. Cottebrune, P.G.P., 
took the chair ofj.W. The other members ofthe Lodge 
of Benevolence present were Bros. H. Bartlett, W. 
Stephens, W. H. Myers, S. Rawson, Past Dist. G.M. 
for China; S. G. Foxall, A.G.P.; joseph Smith, P.G.P.; 
W. T. Howe, and W. Hilton. Bro. H. G. Buss filled 
the position of Bro. john Hervey, G.S., in his absence. 
The other brethren who attended were Bros. J. Binge
mann, W.M. 1599; james Dawbarn, P,M. 213 ;Thomas 
Charles Chapman, W.M. 1524; G. W. Smith, W.M. 
183; john Kelway, P.M. 4-46; T. Winterford, W.M. 
13:11; H. Somerville Burney, W.M.1615; H. R. Cooper, 
Smith, W.M. 1513; Peter Le Pag-e, jun., P.M. 143; 
W. J. Murless, W.M. 1489; T. W. Whitmarsh, W.M. 
1150; B. W. Swallow, W.M. 1563; john Green, W.M. 
37; . H. W. Hemsworth, P.M. 1173; and Charles B. 
Payne, G.T., P.M. 37. 

Grants of /:11 o made at last meeting were confirmed. 
The list of new cases number 17. One of these was 
discussed, and three were deferred. Grants were made 
to the amount of /::aSs. Two were for /:so each, two 
for /:zs, three for /:3o, two for /:15, four for j;1o, and 
one for /:5· 

Tbe lodge was then closed. 

Last week a rumrur was in circulation in 
Dublin that Lord Chief J o~stice Whiteside was about to 
retire with a peerage, ar.d that Vice.Chancellor Chatterton 
would be Chief Ju~tice in his room. Mr. Whiteside's 
health has of 1:>~.: oeen feeble. 

1\t BouiC\gne on Monday morning four young 
Englishmen were bathing at low tide opposite th~ Hotel 
du Pavillion, when two of them fell into a bole, and being 
caught by an onder current were drowned. The names 
of the two unfortunate gentlemen are W. Vinicombe, of 
Forest Hill, aged zs, and Mr. Herrold, aged 23. · 

Some disturbances recently occurred in Am
sterdam in co11sequence of the abolition of the annual 
kermis, or fair. Bands of the lowest class of the populace 
paraded the stroets and broke windows. The troops were 
called out to assist the police, and several rioters were 
wounded. 
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[The following appeared in our Second Edition of last~ 
week.] 

CONSECRATION OF THE WEST SMITHFIELD 
LODGE, No. 16J3. 

On Thursday last this new lodge was consecrated at 
the new Market Hotel, King-street,Snow-hill. It has been 

started for the convenience of brethren (of whom there arc 
many) in the ward of Aldersgate. 

The brethren who took part in the ceremony were Bros. 
Joseph Smith, Thomas W. Adams, Frederick Walters, 
Alfred Black, H. j. Green, W.M. U75; A. Tisley, 
Sec. 1538; A. Beasley, P.M. 780; C. W. Williams, 
J.W. n75; F. H. Harvey, ••P3; W. E. Williams, 
W.M. 1538; W. Platt, P.M. 23; j. W. Baldwin, P.M. 
1.p3; W. Jones, P.M. 765; G. T. Wintle, P.M. 
548 ; j . Taylor, W.M. 933; H. Bartlett, P.M. 147; 
J. T. Briggs, P.M. •5n C. Legg, W.M. 86r; C. 
W. Wise, W.M. 1158; Capt. Reginald Williams, 
P.G.O. Middlesex, S.W. u75; Col. J. Crcaton, P.G. 
D.; H. Massey, P.M. 619 ("Freemason"); j. Terry, 
Sec. Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution ; Chas. 
B. Payne, P.M. 27, G.T.; james Willing, PM. 1507; 
G. Mallett, J.W. 141; J. L. Waygood, W.M. 141; 
W. Hale, P.M. 135; W. Hilton, P.M. 780 and •.~5 r ; 
Edward Smiles, 1491; W. Sugg, P.M. 45:1; Wright, 
Meanwell, P.M. 861 ; G. Allison, 1298, Wm. Ough, 
P.G.P.; Michael Underwood, D.C. 14:1,~; j. johnson, 
142.1; G. Wallace, 95; F. Thurston, 71- ; Lieu
tenant Walter Cole, 1423 ; Hugh Cotter, W. 
C. Lovegrove, 554; R. Schroder, :117; H. J. West
m<We, 217; C. J. Hogg, P.M. 58, P.G.S.; T. R. Bull, 
:uS; H. Walford, n8; 8ockett, uS; H. Keeble, P.M. 
1275; J. Chambers Rowe, W.M. 78o; A. G. Dodson, 
W.M. 188 ; G. Rumball, 141 ; J. Harries, 879; W. 
Stuart, P.M. 1.p; and E. W. Maekney, P.M. 194· 

The ceremony of consecration was performed by Bro. 
jobn Hervey, Grand Secretary, who appointed Lieut.-Col. 
Creaton, P.G.D., u S.W.; W. Ough, P.G.P., J.W.; the 
Rev. P.M. Holden, Prov. G.C. Middlesex, as Chaplain; 
Green, I.G.; H. G. Buss, Prov. G.J.W. Middlesex, D.C.: 
Jas. Terry, Prov. G.D.C. Herts, D.C.; F. Walters, Sec., 
and Williams, Organist. 

After lhe lod~ had been opcued in lhe three degrees 
Bro. john Hervey said, 

Brethren,-It is customary, as you are all aware, on 
these occasions for the presiding officer to address some 
few obseJVations to the lodge ; but I can assure you I feel 
under considerable disad\·antage, because as it ha~ fallen 
to my lot to conaccrate a great many lodges I find it per
fectly impossible to discower anything new to say to every 
new lodge that I undertake to con~rate ; but there is one 
thing I will venture to do on the present occasion, and 
that is to congratulate the W.M. designate and the mem· 
bers of the lodge which we are about now to consecrate 
upc)n having succeeded in tbe attainment of lheir wishes, 
that of getting a new warrant ; and I hope as this lodge 
is to be a lodge, I may almost say, for the convenience of 
this neighbourhood, lhat it will be so supported by the 
brethren who live round about, and by those whom they 
introduce into the Order, as to merit the confidence of the 
Craft. Having a brother at tbc bead of this new lodge 
so experienced as B~o. Smith,; of course we cannot but ex
pect a gqod deal from this new lodge, because when a 
brother has h3:d much experience in the Craft he must 
oh1ecessity be bctn:r able w govern than one who pro
bably bu never 6Ued a War_den's chair, or gone through 
tbc chair of the Master; and under tbosc circumstances 
we need not anticipate that lhere will be much difficulty in 
carrying the lodge through in a proper and gratifying 
spirit so far as the Craft is concerned. J, brethren, as you 
know, always, and I believe with good reason, impress 
upon the brethren the necessity of not admitting to the 
Craft candidates who are not 6t to 1te introduced into 
the order; and although our good friend Bro. Joseph 
Smith is so experienced, yet those who are about to serve 
with him in Ibis new lodge may not be so experienced as 
himself, and may be induced on very slight acquaintance, 
or not knowing who they are recommending to the lodge, 
to propose men who bcrcafter they will be sorry to sec in 
tbc Craft. I may, though it is an oft-told tale with me, 
once more venture to impress it on the minds of those who 
are pre1ent that the whole existence of the Craft, one may 
almost say, depends upon its members being of that class 
wbo will presene unity in tbe lodge, and wh.o will not for 
the sake of the joining fee or the initiation fee, introduce 
brethren. It cannot matter to the members of a lodge 
whether in the first year they number twenty or thirty; it 
cannot matter certainly to them whether lhey are a small 
lodge or a large one; and I am sure it will be the experi
e. 'cc of all those round Ibis room that lhe smaller a lodge 
is t .. " more manageable it is; lhe more comfortable it is; 
and Itt:i~bt almost go furth"r -::.~" s .. y, the more resp~
able it is. !'Jow J <~.' ..•• ut wish to throw any discredit on 
tar~ lodges where properly conducted, and where the 
members will pull together in one train ; but in a large 
lodge the members cannot be so much under the control of 
the Ma1ter as in a small one ; they will break out into or 
associate themselves into little coteries, and make more 
noise than desirable; and hence, 1 say, a small lodge is 
more comfortable than a large one. Now, brethren, there is 
another point I have insisted upon on two or three occasions, 
and once more I will allude to it, and that is the absurd 
and uncharitable system of blackballinr for no other reason 
than that a brother is disappointed in a lodge. Nothing 
can be more uncharitable or un-Masonic ; and I am bound 
to run the risk of being tol.l that 1 have again told the same 
tale, and, that I am delivering a prosy address when 
I warn the brethren against wbat must be the des
tractiOil of eYery lodge in which it prevails, that of sys
tematic blackballiog with ... ut any object. A respectable man 
is put up as a capdi<lale for membership to the lodge ; here 
can be notbing said against him ; he is everything you 
could desire or wish for; and yet when the ballot box is 
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carried round the room the W.!'lf. declaus him not elected. 
What can be more humiliating to the lodge generally, 
or to the W.M. in particular? Brethren, I will not trouble 
you by any further observation of mine. I know presently 
Y<'U will have a beautiful discourse from the rev. brother 
on my left; and I shall leave bim to give his advice to 
the lodge, and he will, I am sure, agree with me lhat the 
observations I have made arc not out of place, although 
they may often have been reiterate<l from the Master's 
chair. 

After this the ceremony was proceeded with as far as 
the delivery of the Chaplain's oration, when Bro. Hervey 
called upon the Rev. P.M. Holden to perform that office, 
whereupon, 

The Rev. P.M. Holden said,-W. Sir, and brethren all, 
although the att or science of Freemasonry dates from the 
cr<ation of man, the great subject of it, I might almost 
say, from the creation itself, yet the building of King 
Solomon's Temple Is lhe great and all important era 
from whence is derived most of the Freemasonry, as it 
exi>ts among us at the present day, and to tbe wise and 
glorious King of Israel, we are indebted for many of 
its mystic forms and hieroglyphic ceremonies. Now 
this T~mple of King Solomon was era-ted in imi
tation of lhe Tabernacle of Moses, and the Court 
thereof from a design which his father, King Duid 
received in a vision from the Great Architect of the Uni
verse, but far exccedinr the tabernacle in grandeur and 
magnificenee. King Solomon dedicated this temple to 
the Most High by assembling all the people, by bringing 
thither tbe ark of the covenant and lhe holy things, by 
devout prayer, by music and praises, l>y a feau of seven 
days, and a vast multitude of sacrifices. Every part of 
the temple had a symbolic meaning; its porch, its courts, 
its pillars, its altars, its decorations and vessels. The 
services, moreover, were of a typical and symbolic charac
ter, and most admirably calculated to impress tbe minds 
of the most ignorant among the worshippers witb feelings 
of the deepest respect, awe and reverence to the Great 
Creator. The highest acts of adoration were accompanied 
with the sounds of many instruments, with the swelling 
chorus of a trained multitude of singers; whilst the 
prayers of tbe faithful ascended to tbe Great Architect 
amidst the perfume of incense which ftowed from golden 
censers. Symbolic worship bu ever been used from tbe 
v~ry earliest times by all nations in their religious rites 
and ceremonies; but nolhing so imposing and gorgeous 
has ever been seen or beard of in the world's history as 
the celebrated temple worship at jerusalem. Now, bre
thren, a Freemasons' lodge is neither more nor less than a 
very humble representation of King Solomon's Temple ; 
and however feeble an imitation it may be, it enjoins by 
its symbolic teaching such estimable tenets and princi
ples that if Masons will only striye to the utmost to mnke 
themselves acquainted w;lh its ceremonies and mysteries 
they must become better fitted for the society of their bre. 
thren of the Craft, and certainly better members of the 
popular world at large. So full of meaning are lhe sim
ple but beautiful symbols constantly before our eyes that 
the yery poorest memory can retain their significance and 
practise the principles they represent in daily life and con
duct. To carry the illustration further, tbe human body, 
I need scarce! y remind you, has been described 
as "The Temple of the Most High," and as our "earthly 
tabernacle ;" and the peculiar system of Freemasonry 
is such that by it we arc enabled to buil:l up body and 
soul " perf~ in its parts," and full of " wisdom, strength, 
and beauty." Moreover, supported by fortitude, chastened 
by temperance, and guided in all our actions by faith aud 
justice, we shall be able rightly and properly to maintain 
the fabric of this our earthly temple until time for us shall 
be no more. Then may we hope to obtain lhe passwoNI 
to eternal life, and so at Jut gain admittance into the 
glorious lodge of our Supreme Grand Master above. The 
outside world, I am aware, sometimes brings the charge 
against us that Freema~nry is inconsister.t with true re
ligion, or, indeed, with any form of religion-a most un
just, cruel, and wicked charge ; for in the ceremonial of 
Freemasonry, and more especially in the consecration ce
remony, religion is always prominently, emphatically, and 
impressively brought forth. Now, the volume of the 
Sacred !..aw, which always lies open in the lodge, contains 
the unmistakcable command of lhe Great Architect him
self that His name should not be taken in vain ; and while 
we therdore in our ceremonies invariably invoke His 
Name and implore a Divine blessing upon all our en
deavours, it must be a very great hypocrisy on our part, 
and hypocrisy <>f the very blackest description, if we do 
not act under the feeling <>f religion with a desire to please 
God. Freemasonry must be one thing or the other ; it 
mU:It either be what I firmly believe it to be, a grand 
system of morality, or else a form of hypocrisy of which 
we, as h.>nest men, should be thoroughly and heartily 
asbanted. It is also with infinite pride and satisfaction 
that we can a:ll bear witness and acknowledge that Freema
sonry, though ranging under its banners men of every 
variety of creed, is wholly and entirely free from any re
ligious controversy or bitterness. Those who are not Ma
sons sometimes think it is a kind of religion of our 
••wn; but it is not so, for this simple reason 
that Freemasonry never touches on the mode or manner 
of the worship of God; it simply inculcates and enforces 
as strongly as it possibly can the one tbing which must 
form a part of every true religion, lhat we should do to 
our neighbours as we would our neighbours should do to 
us, Rnd act honourably. honestly, and unselfishly in all 
our dealings with m:lnkind, not merely from the idea of 
dving them good, still lese for the idea of getting credit to 
ourselvea; but for the highest and grandest motive of all, 
to please tbe Most High God. I do not for one moment 
consider that Freemasonry is a higher principle or a loftier 
inducement to rigbt action than religion. It is not a 
substitute for religion in this respect, and God forbid that 
I should say so; but at any rate Freemasonry unques

. tionably does this : my brethren, it includes those men 

who perhaps have hardly any one thing in common 
':"hose profession, whose business, and whose position i~ 
~tfe would naturally always keep them entirely apart; and 
tt enables them, I say, to meet together, to know one 
another, to esteem and respect one another, to love one 
another, and above all, to speak upon questions wbicb· 
~robably they w~ul~ never touch upon otherwisc-q~es
ttons as to what IS nght and what is wrong, as to what is 
noble and what is mean ; and in fact, that which is the 
sum total of religion is the subj~ct about which Masons 
can openly talk in lodge, and which they would never 
thi~k of ~oin~ without that feeling of shyness and reserve 
w~tcb e:usiS ts a greater or lesser degree in every man's 
mt?d and bosom where tkere is not this open communion 
whtcl_l Freemasons S?.lhoroughly enjoy and appreciate. 
In thts way I am postttve that Freemasonry does an incal
culable amoant of good. I mention this at the establish
ment of a new lodge because it is of the greatest impor
tance that these points should be more or less made (mown 
to new members before they are initiated. I say adviseJiy 
"before they are initiated," for although a candidate comes 
into Freemasonry blind with regard to our secrets and 
mysteries and our ceremonies, be should at any rate, I think, 
be :u:quainted. wilh lhe grand principle upon which the 
anctt'nt Order ts founded, and as to what will be expected 
vf him should he become a member of lhe Craft. May 
I venture to add Worshipful Sir, and lam sure, from what 
you have rnid, you will bear me out in lhe expression of 
this opinion, and also other distinguished Freemasons pre
sent, that the greatest care, I feel, should be taken in the 
admission of candidates, and I am sure this should be 
strictly attended to, as I feel positive, wilh you, sir, tllat 
upon it depends the future prosperity and sualCU of Ibis 
lodge. It only remains for me, Worshipful Sir, to thank 
you and all the brethren present, for the very kind man
ner in which they have been pleased to listen to tliis very 
imperfect address, I admit, and ~bleb, perhaps, I can
not better conclude lhan, with your permission, sir, re
citing the following lines, which were delivered at lhe 
installation meeting of an American Lodge :-

" When, ages back, the Temple rose, 
Majestic 'neath the rising san, 

The Sacred Scroll was then unrolled, 
The glorious Brotherhood begun. 

And proudly down the tide of years, 
Amid lhe rocks that frowniai lay, 

Tbe vessel with Masonic flag, 
Has kept its safe and steady way. 

The crew arc pledged to noble deeds, 
To battle bravely for the right, · 

To bold trulh's standard ever up, 
To scatter darkness by the light, 

To help a fallen brother rise, 
To feed the poor, assist lhe weak, 

To drv with tendt'r pitying hand, 
The tear from off the widow's cheek. 

Base slander, serpent-like, and foul, 
Shall die beneath Masonic heel, 

The sword shall from its scabbard leap, 
When woman's honour makes appeal. 

When raging heat on battle field, 
Strives every battered pulse to smother, 

The feeble foe with sinking strength, 
Gives mystic sign that makes !aim brother. 

On land or sea, in every clime, 
Wbere'er the tongue of man is spoken, 

Is found the pure and spotless square, 
The Masons' ever honoured token. 

Their creed holds alllhat's good and true, 
No Christian teaching can be surer 

The prayer we lisp at mother's knee 
In spirit is not better, purer. 

Curs'd be the man who falsely takes 
The saaed oalh for selfish gain, 

Who stains his armour caitifl like, 
And brings reproach upon the name. 

But blessed shall tbe brother be 
Wbo purely wears lhe signet given 

Till God, the Great High Priest, sball call 
The sacred lodge abon in Heaven. 

The Rev. brother was much applauded as he resumed 
his scat on the termination of the above address. The 
lodge ceremony was lhen performed, and Bro. Joseph 
Smilh was installed first W.M. of the lodge. Bro. 
Adams was innsted as S. W., and Bro. Frederick Walters 
as Secretary, with many complimentary remarks by tbe 
W.M. On the motion of the W.M., seconded. 
by Bro. F. Walters, the thanks of the lodge were 
unanimously voted to the Consecrating Master, 
and all the officers who had assisted him, and they were 
el~ed honorary members of the lodge. Bros. Hervey 
and Holden responded for the honour ; and a vote of 
lhanks was afterwards passed to Bro. Williams for the 
musical portion of the ceremony. Propositions for joining 
and initiation were then given in, and the lodge was 
closed. A very nice banquet, supplied by Bro. Butt, fol
lowed, and the usual toasts were proposed. Afterwards Bro. 
Hervey responded for the" Grand Officers," and proposed 
"The W.M.'s Health and Prosperity to the West Smith
field Lodge," for which the W.M. replied. 

Bros. l:lnss, Terry, and Hogg responded for" The Pro
vincial Grand Officers," and Bro. A. Beasley for "The 
Visitors.'' 

Bro. Adams replied for "The Officers," ancl Bro. F. 
Walters for "The Secretary.'' 

bro. H. Massey responded for "The Preu,'' and 
Bro. Butt to a special toast proposed by the W.M. for the 
landlord of the bouse, who had provided an excellent 
banquet and had been so punctual that the dinner having 
been ordered for five o'clock, all the brethren were sitting 
down enjoying it by five minutes after that hour. · 

Bros. E. W. Mackney and W. Platt amused the br~th
ren wilh ~me pleasant singing, and Bro. Holden gave se
veral recitations. 

The next meeting of the loJge 1wtf. be hd).,. tJ I· tltt 
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COSMOPOLITAN MASONIC 
CALENDAR. 

W Masters and St-cretaries are earnestly re
queskd to forward to the publishe~, at the 
Offices, 198, Fleet·street, E.C., pa~ttculars C?f 
the place, days, and months of meeting of the!r 
respective l~ge~, c~apters~ and other Masontc 
bodie<~, for ansertaon an the assue of the Calendar 
for 1877. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE. 

CoLoNIAL and FoRBIGN SuBSCRIB~Rs are 
informed that acknowledgments of remattances 
received are published in the first number of 
every month. . 

It is very necessary for our rea~ers to advtse 
us of all monev orders they remtt, more eSJ?C· 
dally those from the United States of Amertca 
aod India; other,.ise we cannot tell where to 
credit them. 

NEW POSTAL RATES. 
Owing to a reduction in the Postal Rates, the publish~ is 

uow enabled to send the " Freemason" to the followmg 
parts abroad for One Year for T-lve Shillings (payable in 
advance) :-Africa, Australia, Bombay, Canada, Cape of 
Good Hope, Ceylon, China, Constantinople, Demerara, 
France, Germany, Gibraltar, Jamaica, Malta, Ne"!o.und
land, New South Wales, New Zealand, Suez, Trmuiad, 
l'nited States of America, &c. ----

TO OUR READERS. 
Tbe ~ is a sixteen-page weekly newspaper, 

price ad. It is published every Fri~y morning, an~ con
tains the most important, interesting, and useful mfor
mation relating to Freemasonry in every d~gree. Annual 
subscription in the Unikd Kingdom, Post free, 1 of· 

P.O.O.'s to be made payable at the ebicf office, London. 

TO ADVERTISERS. 
Tbe ~"" has a large c:irculati?J! in aU . parts of 

the Globe, its advantages as an advertising medium can 
tberefon: sc:am:ly be ovetratcd. 

For terms, position, &c., apply to 
Gaoaoa KaNNIIIG, 198, Fleet-st. 

All Communications, Advertilementa, &c., intended for 
in~~Crtion in the Number of the following Saturday, must 
reach the Oflice not lala man u o'clock on · Wednesday 
mornin~. .. - . • . • 

We do not undertake to return rejected commllDICatlons. 
Will Bro. C. Van Dalen, of Berlin, kindly forward his 

address to the Editor. 

5irtp, Btaniqts, anb icatp. 
(The charge is u. 6d f;-;;nouncements, not exceed

Ing four linea, under this heading.) 

BIRTHS. 
AsnToN.-On lhe 17th inst., at 1.p, Hemingford-road, 

Bamsbury Parlr, N., the wife of Robert Ashton, of a s~n. 
BtNNav.-On lhe t6th inst., at Hamilton-road, the w:fe 

of J. R. Binney, Esq., of a son. . 
Fav.-On tbe 18th inst., at Woodburn, Darltngton, the 

wife of T. Fry, Esq., of a daughter. 
GuNT.~n the 16th inst., at the Hall, Headcorn, Kent, 

the wife of J. H. (;rant, Esq., of a son. 
H.uars.-On the 17th inst., at Long Parish House, Hants, 

the wife of H. Harris, of twin daughters. 
SAIIPSON.-On the 15th inst., at Blenheim-crescent, Ken

sington Park, the wife of R. Sampson, of a son. 
SIIITH.-On the 18th inst., at Avenue-road, Regent's 

Park, the wife of C. Smith, Esq., jun., of a son, 

MARRIAGES. 
BaoooiN-Ruocuo.-On the 18th inst., at Holy Trinity, 

Bridlington Quay, Thomas Skilbeck, son of the lateR. 
Brogden, of Tockwith, n~ar York, Esq., to Margaret, 
widow of the late J. R. Rudgard, Esq. 

Dooo-ANonsoN.-On the 19th ult., at the Cathedral, 
Bombay, Charles A. Dodd, Captain Bengal Staff 
Corps, to Margaretta, daughter of A. Anderson, Esq., 
M.D., C.B. 

Duv--Coort.-On·the 19th inst., at the parish church, 
Eynesford, by the Rev. Wm. Brewer, Thomas, second 
son of William Dcay, Esq., of Famingham, Kent, to 
.Amy, youngest daughter of Samuel Cook, Esq., of 
The Priory, Eyoesford, Kent. 

DEATHS. 

The Freemason. 

The :Freemason, 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBI!:R 2J. l8j6. 

A MODERN LADY FREEMASON. 

A curious case has occurred in Hungary, 
where a Countess Hiidick bas been received as a 
Freemason in an Hungarian Lodge, under the 
Grand Orient of Hungaq•. She is described ~s 
"a highly educat~d lad,r, and wei! versed. an 
Masonic literature especaally. Havang studaed 
Masonic history and ritualism, " she applied for 
initiation;" we are further told she was "ballo~ed 
for and regularly initiated.'' On the fact commg 
to the knowledge of the Grand Orient of H nn
gary it " declared the initiation null and void ' 
on the ground that a woman was " incapable of 
being a Freemason." So the case stands at 
present · but a question has arisen, whether, as 
she has' been actually initiated, she can be 
refused admission into a Freemasons' Lodg~. 
When we consider the case carefully, two mam 
points present themselves, namely, the theoreti
cal and the practical side of the question. 
Theoretically, we at>prehend the act of the lodge 
and of the members was ipso facto illegal, no 
woman being capable of admission properly, 
and the rules and laws of Freemasonry only con
templating and dealing with men. . But a ques
tion comes in here, almost necessanly-has the 
G. Orient of Hungary taken altogether the right 
view of the case, and dealt with it entirely "jure 
latomico''? Much of course must depend on the 
laws of the Grand Orient itself, but we are in
clined to think that a doubt may fairly arise as 
to the actual power of the Grand Orient to de
clare the initiation " null and voiJ." It is one 
thicg to condemn a V'( •• M. a!ld a lodge for. an 
act of illegality per se, tt as qutte another thang, 
to declare an act, even if illegally committed, 
"null and void." And especially is this the 
case as regards an initiation. " Once a Mason 
always a Mason " is an old Masonic adage, and 
we confess that we do not exactly understand 
how the countess's initiation, performed in open 
lodge, can be declared "nu.ll ~nd void,'' or how 
having been formally, (tf tllegally), made a 
Mason she can be unmade by any "ex post faclo'' 
decisio~. The Grand Orient of Hungary 
could we apprehend, order the initiation 
to be' repeated, but can it declare ~t ''null and 
void." In England we sometames repeat 
ceremonies on account of informalities, or tech
nical detects, but we are not aware of any 
decision declaring an initiation and the like "null 
and void " on any ground. In fact, we do not 
see how that can be said or done. It is compe
tent for the Grand Lodge to refuse a certificate 
on the ground of an improper receptio~, with~nt 
which Countess Radick could not gam admts
sion into a regular lodge, but she then continues 
a " Mason unattached." The whole blame, of 
course lies on the W.M. and the lodge, as they 
must have known that they were acting in defi
ance of the unchanging Masonic law on the 
subject. No one could, we feel strongly, have 
found fault with any decision which the Grand 
Orient of Hungary could have come to, as to the 
actual wrongdoing of the Master and b~ethren 
of the offending lodge. . But there come·~ ~ere 
further and wider questions. Is Countess Hadack, 
by the decision of the Grand Orient, precluded 
from all Masonic membership with any lodge ? 
Is the original wrong of this admisston so great 
that nothing can repair it ? Does the sentence 
of the Grand Orient of Hungary so annul 
Countess Radick's initiation, that she must 
still be considered as a profane ? On the strict 
letter of the law she was inadmissible for initia
tion, but haviog been duly (though i_mproperly) 
initiated, what then? Our readers wall see what 

ALors.-On the 3oth ult., at lsleworth, Emily Ara~lla 
Brom~, widow of C. j. B. Aldis, Esq. 

a nice point of Masonic jurisprudence crop'il up. 
.Now we venture to say, looking at the matter 
fairly: broadly, and liberally, that we are incli.ned 

AV&LtNo.-.>n the 2nd inst., at St. Catharine's, Canada, 
ia his 31st year, William Arthur, third son of the Rev. 
Dr.Anlang. 

u11a.-On the 17th inst., at Baddow.road, Chelmsford, 
Stephana Lamb, aged 6q. 

UIUTow.-On the 16th inst., at L~nsdowne-place, Brigh
ton, Hedworth Lambton, Esq., aged 79· 

MAtTLANo.-On the 14th inst., at Mount Wi~, Devon
port, Franca Lome Mary, wife of Major j. H. Maitland, 
R.E. 

to think the best course for the Grand Oraent 
of Hungary will be to make an exceptional ca'Je 
of it, to recognise the ".fait accompli," tho~gh 
with the distmct declaratton that the act, betng 
absolutely illegal per se, would entail exemplary 
punishment on aoy lodge and Master so ~fiend· 
ing again, and, if need bt:, to enact a specaall_aw 
on the subject. Such a course of proceedtng 

wo11ld be better, we think, than the declaration 
that the act is " null and void " per se, as in that 
case much may bP, advanced by Masonic casuists, 
we apprehend, which may give rise to many and 
somewhat difficult questions. At the same time 
this initiation of a lady is a curit>us fact in itself, 
at the present time, and deserves to be brought 
before the knowledge aad attention of our many 
intelligent readers, and we shall be glad to ~ear 
the opinions of any of our brethren on the sub,JCct. 

THE REACTION. 

We have been from the very first persuaded 
that the follies of the Ultramontanists would 
react upon themselves, and that they would 
eventually be condemned and disavowed by ~ 
sober-minded members of the Roman Cathohc 
Church. This view of ours is very much con
firmed by a paragraph contained in the "Times" 
of Saturday last, and which ii to this etlect onder 
the head of " Malta : " "Among the British 
residents and especially among the military and 
youth of'Malta, unabated iodignation.cont!nues 
to prevail against the Roman Cathohc BIShop 
for excommunicating the Maltese jonrnal 
"l<'enioe" for upholding Freemasonry." Surely 
the excommunication of a newspaper for simply 
being friendly to Freemasonry is ~ very "strong 
order'' indeed. We beg at once, tn the name of 
our brotherhood, to tender to the publisher and 
editor of the " Fenice " our sincere sympathy 
against this latest exhibition of Ultramontane 
folly. Some of our roaders may reme~ber bow 
in olden days, another Roman Catbobc Arch
bishop of Malta distinguished himself by one 
of the most intolerant missives ever penned 
by mortal man, and how he drew down upon 
himself the eloquent and indipnt remarks of 
our good old Bro. Dr. Oliver. But that is a 
thing of other:days and certainlr not worth .~d
ing now, except as a hterary cura~aty 
contained in that great museum and collection 
of human absurdity and rancour~ Past •. That 
in 1876 another Roman Cathohc Archbashop 
should repeat the old stag~ trick and sarroand .it 
with the rockets and red hghts of Ultramontaoac 
viulence is not surprising, though very ~dden
ing. As we have often asked before, wall not 
Roman Catholics themselves try to put a stop to 
and stamp out this bitter and ruthless intolerance, 
worthy of the darkest days anJ the foulest 
crimes of the Inquisition? What the Roman 
Curia can hope fo; by the countenance ~nd 
continuance of thiS system of persecution 
we cannot profess to undP.rstand or eve~ to 
imagine. This fury of Ultra~ontantSm, 
this unwise and perverse alarm, thts unceas
ing illiberalism, and this monstrous parody 
on every profession of a religion of peace and 
love and reconciliation, is, we have eyery reason 
to believe, not only looked upon with great dis· 
trust and disapproval by a lar~e secti?n of the 
Roman Catholic clergy and latty, butts al~~ we 
feel persuaded, most. adverse to th~. rebgaous 
claims and most detramental to the sptratual cha
racter ~f the Church of .Rome it~~elf. A great 
deal of the hostility which the Romish Church 
conjures up against itself, is directed not agai~st 
the Romish <.:burch so much, quA the Romash 
Church, as against its absurd pretensions, and 
its unreasonable hostility, both to the peace and 
progress, the liberty, and the conscience of man
kind! 

THE BOYS' SCHOOL. 

At this time of the year we think it well to 
call the attention of our readers to some educa
tional tests which the Boys' School bas passed 
through during the tw~l!e mont~ which have 
elapsed since Dr. Morras s accesston to power, 
and which re~·~t equal credit o~ ~ne teachea:s 
and the taught. We con6•·.:.tulate Dr. _Moms 
on tbis undeniable proof of careful teach10g and 
scholastic progress. We are anxious to d~ so, 
as many erroneous statements haveAbeen can:u
lat.ed on the subject, and so. much party fee~ang 
bas been improperly thrown anto all thequestao~ 
of the: Boys' School management, that we deem tt 
only fair te those who seek efficiently to conduct 
this most import•Qt institutioo to state what 
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are the official facts of the case. Since Dr. 
Morris assumed the Head Mastership, three 
examinations have been. attended by pupils 
from the Boys' School. 

First of all came the Cambridge Local Ex
amination, Christmas, 1875• with the following 
result:-

1.-CuuRtDGB LocA;. ExAMINATION, 
CHRISTMAs, 18; S· 

J t:NIORs.-Honours-First Class:-W. Beau
mont (distioguished in English and Divinity); 
R. Bryant (examined for the first time, distio

·guished io English and Mathematics); H. G. 
Shaw (the only three in the first class at the 
Loodon main centre). Socood Class :-W. R. 
Parker. Third Class :-W. H. Sutton. Satis
fied the Examiner :-C. D. Green, F. Harvey, 
F. E. Ladd; F. D. Lane, F. Loud, E. E. Oates, 
W. H. Packwood, E. G. Sweet, and C. R. H. 
Uwios. 

H.-SciENCE AND ARTS ExAMINATIONS, 
MAY, 18]6. 

The following boys were passed :-
(1.) Theoretical Mechanics :-R. Bryant, and 

H. G. Shaw. 
(,,) Inorganic Chemistry :-R. Bryant and 

H. G. Shaw. 
(3). Mathematics :-ut Class, ,nd Stage, 

R. Bryant; ut Class, ut Stage, W. Beaumont, 
G. Shaw, C. D. Green; ,nd Class, 1st Stage, 
W. R. Parker, A. J. Walkington, W. H. Pack
wood, F. E. Ladd, F. Loud. 

(4.) Physical Geography :-Passed Advanced 
Stage, W. R. Parker; nt Class, 1st Stage, H. 
G. Shaw; ,nd Class, rst Stage, W. Beaumont, 
W. H. White, H. Godsmark, C. D. Green, 
G. S. Croydon, W. Sparkes, F. Lond. 

(S.) Magnetism and Electricity :-rst Class 
adnoced, H. G. Shaw; 1st Class, elementary, 
R. Bryant,. C. D. Green, W. R. Parker; ,nd 
Clast, elementary, W. Beaumont, W. Jones, F. 
Lood. 

(6.) Drawing :-(a) Full certificate, W. R. 
Parker and H.G. Parker (prize). (b) Practical 
Geometry, Heeley,White, Rose, Newman, Croy
don, Haskins, Bryant, Parker, Shaw. (c) Model 
Drawing, Heeley, Parker, Hooser. (d) Free
hand, Pawley. (e) PerspectiYe, Parker, Shaw •. 

Thirdly. The Oxford Local · Exllrrtioatioo; 
june, 1876, gives as for the first time the satis
factory assurance that the education of our boys 
is progressing very satisfactorily. 

III. OuoRn LocAL ExAMUIATION, J vwa, J8i6. 
Seoiori who obtained the degree of "Asso

ciate in Arts" (the school never gained this 
clistioction before this year) were :-R. Bryant 
(mentioned in the Second Clus Mathematical 
list), W. Beamont, W. R. Parker. 

These facts have all been separate)}' men
tioned in our pages, bot we think it well, for 
many reasons, that our readers may see at one 
comprehensive glmce what have l een the 
results of the last twelye months so far. As we 
said before, we feel that great credit is due to 
Dr. Morris fot his zealous labours, and his evi
deot eodeayoor to eleyate the whole tone of the 
School in all things, and we beg to tender to 
him OQr hearty COOd wishes, alike for the COD• 
tinuaoce and success of his valuable efforts, as 
""''1 as for the utility, p~ss, and prosperity 
of o v Royal Masonic Institution for Boys. 

~RENCH FREEMASONRY. 

The Freemason. 
to make the chasm now existing n between 
English and French Freem'\sonry widt!r, and 
impossibl" to bridge over. But we shall recur to 
the subject shortly. 

THE CONCORDIA INSTITUTE. 

We are glad in another column to call atten· 
tion to a Communique. from Switzerland, with 
respect to this Institution, conducted by our 
esteemed brother and correspondent, Dr. Bertsch 
Sailer. We recommend it to the careful perusal 
of our many readers, on every ground of Masonic 
fair play and toleration. 

HERMETIC MASONRY. 

We have been requested to announce that 
in the "Masonic Magazine " for October 
will appear a republication of the first printed 
allusion to the Grand Lodges of England 
and Ireland, and Speculative Freemasonry. 
This reprint is exceedingly interesting to 
the High Grades, inasmuch as in it Hermetic 
Masonry is stated to exist in 17ir, and members 
of the Speculative Grand Lodge are asserted to 
be members of the same, Anticipating a large 
sale of this Masonic archaeological tr~atise, we 
recommend all those who wish to make sure of 
early receipt of the October magazine to 
apply at once to The Publisher, 198, Fleet
street. 

[We do aet boW ounelyq rapoDS!ble for, or nen u appro'fiDI 
of <bcoplaloaa a:preaaeol by ourcorreapoadeata, bat we Wiab, Ia 
a eplrlt of fair play to all, to permlt-wltbla cenala aec-ry 
llmlt.-fret dlacu•loo.-Bo.) 

A MASONIC REFORMATION. 
To t!u Editor qf tlu FrwmtUOII, 

Dear Sir and Brotber,-
1 hope yourself and your numeroat circle of 

readers will not be alarmed at the reyoJationary character 
of the beading ol this communication, nor at the suggestions 
which I am abont to make, which, I must admit, if acted 
upon, would cauac what our French neighbours would 
term a .. bonlenrsemcnt " of all the present' rules and 
rqnlations for the goYernment of the Order in the domi
nion• of her Britannic Majesty. 

As my sa"estions (should you admit tbcnt into your 
columns), will, no doubt, give rise to considerable dilocus
lioo, I will arrange them under diflercot beads, as fol
lows: 

F"lllt. To establish a General (or really United) 
Grand Lodge of Ancient, Free, and Accepted Masons of 
Great Britain and Jcelaad, and the colonies and dependen
cies of the British Crown-the jurisdiction of which should 
be paramount and 1upceme over all Freemasons and bo
dies professing to be Masonic in the British Dominions. 
The constitutions of the General (or United) Grand Lodge 
should pru'fidc laws for the general goyernmcnt of the 
Ccalt, so as to assimilate on main points the tonm
IIMilt and work of Freemasonry, ,lcaring minor arrange· 
ments to be made by the sabordinatc Grand Lodges, suit
able to local conditions and ciccamstances. 

Secondly. To place the Grand Lodges of England, Ice
land, and Scotland under the jurisdiction of the General 
(or United) Grand Lodge, at the same time retaiaing the 
power of electing their Grand Masters, and to establish (or 
coDtinac) Grand Lodccs for ladia, Canada, Auatralia, South 
Africa, and other colonies in which Masons exist in sa fficient 
numbers to justify such a course, all of which shall owe allc
gianoe to, and be aDder theijuriadiction of, the Gcncral (or 
Onited) Grand Lodge, and baring cxclusin jurisdiction 
oYer their respectin territories, and which shall ba Ye the 
power of making laws to ~nrn the Craft according to 
the local requirements, but in accordance with the consti
tutions of the Genera! Grand Lodge. 

The fo 'to~ ;-:;r~red in the "Times " of Thirdly. The territories of the n.rious Grand Lodges, 
Monday. ·~ "Tem;l," '. lJS :-''The annual wheD expedient, shall be diYicled into District or ProYincial 
Freoc:h Masoni~ !AJD ... ress has J. ost completed its Grand Lodges, to be presided oyer by District or ProYin-

.. cial Grand Masters as at present. 
labours, after fiye long sittings. The Congress Fourthly. To place cyery order which claims to be Ma-
coosiclered Artiele J of the Masonic Coostitu- sonic {and whose claims to be connected with Masonry can 
tioo relatiYe to philosophic dogmas, and contain- be sustained) under the jurisdiction and control of the 
• d 1a t" • r f th < G t A h' General Grand Lodge, the Supreme Grand Master whereof mg a ec ra lon In ,avour 0 e rea rc I- llball be, ex officio, the head of aU such Orders, and shall 
~ of the Universe.' The discussion was very be rcprcscntcd by a Deputy appointed by him. 
long and animated. After deliberation it was F"lfthly. That all quasi-Masonic orders which cannot 
-.:ided by uo to 65 that there was ground for PfOYC their claim to be cousidcrcd as Masonic shall be 
revising it and harmonizing it with another suppressed, and that all regular Masons sball be forbidden 
arf 1 L:-h • b 1 t J'b f to ban any connection with any bodies or orders profc,_ 

ICe WURO recognize~ a SO 0 e 1 ~rty 0 con- sing to be Masonic wbic'b ace not recognized and go. 
sc::ieoce. All the lodges in France will. there- verncd by the Gcneral Grand Lodge and its Supreme 
lore, be ioyited to couider the question of a Grand Master. 
rerisio 'l, md to seod the resalt of their delibera. I baYc no doubt, from the well-bown loyalty of British 
tiouto\.\enextyear's Coogreu.'' Wemostdeeply Free!D!liWI• that the~~ in !all parts of the ~ritish 
regret lat.\ a decisioo 011 the part of the French doau.lllons would bail With delight the opp~un1ty uf 
Grmd ......:.. ... . ot on) • th L-• • teros"a f r&nCJn~ thcmse)yes under the banDer of the He1r to the 

vno:. . .., D 1 m e - IQ .. O Tbrooe-tbc more so as no loa of dignity would be sus-
FreeemUODI'1, t)ot becaue w~ •• ~r lit will teod taiDCd by the ofBccrs of the ~ Grand Lodges, whose 

Grand Masters should remain elective as at present, and 
on the members of which would devolve the election of 
the Supreme Grancl Master of the General Grand L~dg.-. 
Moreover, my scheme would open up additional honours 
to be awarded as rewards of merit and recognition of 
distinpishcd services to the Craft. 

I merely throw .out the crude suggestions as they have 
occucced to my mmd, and )cue to abler hands than mine 
the task of filling in the details and the work of bringing 
crude matter into due form. 

SbC'ald my ideas find favour, I should be glad if some 
influcn'!al bcethr~n '!ould take the initiative, and bring the 
matter mto notice 10 the proper quarter, being myself 
only, 

Yours faithfully aDd fraternally, 
A MASTI!R MASON. 

(We insert this letter, as we are always favourable to 
discussion and free opinion, but we confess we do not cx
~y sec at what our wo~by brother) is driYing, or what 
1t IS be wants to do. Th1s proposal appears simply im
practicable.-Eo.] 

THE SWEDENBORGIAN RITE. 
To tlu EdU•r of tlu P'nt7M1011. 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
. I received under enclosure last week a very in

teresting letter from Bro. Samuel Beswick, who is now 
residinc in Canada. Those who take an interest in high· 
grade Masonry will not, J am sure, be displcascd, if I 
send extracts for your acceptaDce. Pcnonally I disagree 
with that portion of Bro. Beswick's letter which attributes 
the modification of York Masonrt to the Swedenborgian 
Rite, unless its Silttb Degree led to the establishment of the 
Degree of Ark Mariners. I think the rite's uni¥enal ac
ceptance of the three York Degrees proves its more recent 
date. 

Yours truly and fraternally, 

Cboclton Road, 

JoHN YAun, 
W.M. of Emanuel Lodge and Temple. 

Manchester, Sept. 16, 1876. 
Bro. Beswick, after alluding to his labonrs as a C.E. 

and writer upon the rite of Solomon's Temple, says : 
I am glad to sec you arc getting along with the 

Primitive Rite. The English has bothered us to :Ieath 
most, but we bayc alway• refilled. Our men seem to desire 
to kerp it exdusl•cly American. Giyc my respects to Bro. 
Yarker of England; tell him I am a natin of Manchester. 

The Swedenborgian Rite nev~r bad ail: degrees. It 
always recognised three prCYai.ing degrees now known 
as the York Rite of the three degrees, but which was a 
very diflercot thing in Gcrmaay and Sweden to what it 
bas become Iince the ceri.sion in 1717. The York Rite was 
oriciaaUr a •cry simple and meagre thing, without the 
leetures, .tc., which now form pact of the ritual. When 
it formed part of the old guilds, &c., the ritual was· very 
simple and abort. The Swcdenborgian Rite always rc. 
QO(niled these three lint degrees, aad its adYocates bad a 
great deal to do with laftuencing the rnision of the York 
Bite in 1717 and afterwards. Hence the Swcdenborpn 
Rite ncnr rcally bad six degrees; its first three degrees 
were always the three reco~, symbolic degrees of 
the country, :no matter what Its form might be. Jt nc.er 
regarded these three first degrees as CJscntial to it~U, and 
hence it accepted the members of the three symbolic de
grees as dnly qualified for initiation withrut actually 
working them as pact of its own degrees. This is the rca
son why Masonic writers differ so much in describinst the 
derrees of the Swedcaborgian Rite, becauac the German, 
French, and English three blue degrees differed after the 
ceYilion of 17 1 7 in England, and yet ·all writers agree in 
naming six dqrees of the Rite. 

Tbns Dr. OliYcc in his" Landmarks" (VoL II.) says: 
Swedenborg admitted only six degreea : 
1. E.A.P. 4- Enlightened Theosophist. 
s. F.C. S• Blue Brother. 
3· M.M. 6. Red Brother. 

The first three ace rcally the .common three degrees of 
the York Rite. Swcdenborg followed the common usage 
of his day. The Swedish syatcm of thirteen degrees also 
reckoned its int class to coosist of the three symbolic de· 
grecs of the York Bite of that day and pl&C'C. 

Tbc first three degrees named by Mackay in the Swe
denborgian Rite ace also the three symbolic blue degrees 
of the York Rite, and his Fonrth Degree of Jlluminated 
Tbeosopbite is the same u OliYCC's Fourth Degree of 
Enllptencd. They haft limply translated the name dif
ferently, that is alL The Swedish Rite was gotten up by 
Zinnendorf for the Grand Lodge at Stockholm, and was 
COI1Itructecl &om points taken mainly from the Sweden. 
borgian Rite-a spurious outbirth. So was the Jllumines 
of AYicnoa by Pcrnctti in France, so was Cbartannicr's 
ICYCD dcrrees. and bad nearly the same titles. Cbartan
nicr was a member of the Swedcnborgian Cbuccb in 
London, and also a member of the Rite. So you sec the 
Swcdcnborgian Rite neyer bad six degrees, and it bas 
ncYer lost any. Tbc true names of tbe Swdcaborgian 
Rite is green, blue, and red; the rest was added L different 
times and places. 

U yon will look at my work, " Swedenboc~ and l'b; •. 
masonry (p. 167)," you will sec that the degrees ace given 
and called: 

+ Enlightened Freemason or GreeD Brother. 
S· Sublime ., or Blue ., 
6. Perfect ., or Red ., 
We wwkcd for a long time under these names, but 

gradually agreed to adopt those we haft now in use. 
Oliver's description and Mackay's description ace correct 
for the Fourth Degree, but they baYc lost the true name of 
the F"dth and Sixth Degcces-.tamdy, 5 Sublime and 6 
Perfect; they got bold of the blue and red part of the 
name only. 

I got the clcples in EDglaad from thoec who oriJinally 
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got them from Chartannier, member of the Swedcnborgian 
Rite, and one of the men who began the first Swedenbor
gian Religious Society in England. It was held in London, 
and the Religious Society was called the Theosophical 
Society of the New Jerusalem. You will sec in this name 
the same as that of the Fourth Degree of the Swedcnbor
gian Rite, calle.l Fourth Illuminated (or Enlightened) 
Theosophist. Along with Cbartanni~r were Springer 
(Swedish Consul), C. F. and Aug. Nord~nskjold, and 
others. These gentlemen were all Swedes-fellow country
men of Swedcnborg-excepting Chartannier, who was a 
Frenchman. The two brothers Nordcnskjold were also 
members of the Swedenborgian religious first society in 
London above named, but subsequently went back to 
Sweden. The Swedenborgian Rite in England was always 
worked in private-the membe~ were never organized 
into lodges. This was the case in Sweden and Europe 
generally; the lodges worked without charters, there being 
no Grand Lodge to give charters until the revival in 17 17. 

The Rite was worked in Sweden and Berlin, Prussia. 
It was there where Abbe Pernetti and Zimmerman got the 
degrees so as to enable them to fabricate their spurious 
Swedish degrees-see my work. Whether it is now work
ing thP.re or not I cannot tell; it was hunted down in 
Germany and Sweden for awhile, and in Sweden at last 
was confined to the aristocracy. I have no doubt it is 
there now, but confined as an aristocratic rite to a few. 
My work supplies all the necessary information ; but the 
name "IJ.ose Croix, as applied to Swedenborg, should be 
substituted for the name Scotch Rite. I did not use the 
name ~ in its modem form, which implies other de
grees also, now included in the A. and A. Rite of 33•, 
which is really modern. 

Dr. Oliver says in his ".i..andmarks" (vol. II., p. 50): 
" In 1767 Chartannier made an attempt to introduce the 
system of Swedenborg, or rather a modification and ex
tension of it, into this country (England) without success." 
Some of his degrees were :-1, 2, 3, as before (J. Blue 
York Rite Degrees) ;4, Apprentice Theosophist; 5, Fellow 
Craft Theosophist ; 6, Master Theosophist ; 7, Sublime 
Scotch Degree, Celestial jerusalem ; 8, Enlightened 
Theosophist; 9• Red Brother Theosophist. 

You well know that Chartannier manufactured these 
degrees out of the Swedenborgian Rite, taking the plan 
and even the names. 

A WORTHY AND DISTRESSING CASE. 
To the Editor qf the FrttmtUOn. 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
Bro. Nicholas Donnithorne, who was born at 

Marazion, Cornwall, july, 1789, and was initiated in the 
Royal Cornwall Militia Lodge, No. 618 (now .uo, "One 
and All," Bod min), on the 10 April, 181 z, is now suffering 
from paralysis, and is subsisting entirely on the free-will 
offerings of his brethren. He has outlived all his relatives, 
and depends upon the Craft for support. Bro. john 
Coombe, P.llf. 450, P.S.G.D., Hayle (where our aged bro
ther now resides) has been the Almoner of the Comubian 
Lodge for some years, and has been most generous in his 
attention to the wants of this aged brother, who has been 
nearly sixty-five years a Mason. He has, in fact, been in 
receipt of a weekly sum collected through Bro. Coombe's 
instrumentality, and· we understand the lodge bas appealed 
for assistance from the Grand Lodge Fund of Benevolence. 
His case certainly is a most deserving one, and Bro. 
Donnithorne comes from a Masonic stock, his father hav
ing been a member of the Craft for many years, and on 
his death in I80J, the officers and members of his regi
ment (in which he was sergeant-major) erected a tablet to 
his memory. 

Yours fraternally, W. J. HumtAN. 

THE FLUCTUATIONS OF MASONIC LITERATURE. 
To the Editor tlj the PYttma.srm. 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
1 do not often send you a specimen of my writ

ing, but I am impelled by a sense of my duty as a Past 
Master of eight years' standing (having filled the chair of 
an ancient lodge during the year 1868) to thank you in 
the interests of Freemasonry (which I dearly love) for your 
wisely and judiciously written article, "The Fluctuations 
of Masonic Literature," which, with gratification intense, I 
read in the" Freemasonry" of this day's date. Your leader 
has not appeared one day too soon ; it must commend it
self to the consciences of all brethren who think, and I hope 
it will also to those " whose practice is the very reverse of 
their profe6sion." Many times, after perusing the "Origi
nal Correspondence" in the "Freemason," I have men
tally asked myself whether such and such a letter can 
possibly have been written by a brother who still remembers 
the answer to the tJUestion, " What are the principles upon 
which it (Freemasonry) is founded ?"-letters-full of sar
casm, not "brotherly Jove "-inuendoes, suggesting on 
the part of other brethren anything but "truth." Why 
this should be so I cannot explain ; this I know, that if a 
brother must be reproved through the pages of a publica
tion, open to the eyes of tl:e " cowan" as well as to the 
eyes of the Craft, such reproof should be conveyed in the 
terms of our " profession " as laid down in the "principles" 
of our noble Order. Let me then, as one in authority, 
recommend, urge, nay, insist upon a greater regard being 
shewn to our assumption of being a loving, relieving, 
truthful association of brethren, by abstaining from the 
use of pens dipped in gall ; for, take it as you will, my 
brother, let it be known by these presents to all the world, 
that any man, although he is a member of a lodge, and 
nominally a Freemason, is really not one unless he is a 
man of uprightness, a man of sound judgment, and a 
man of strict morals. A name to live by is not sufficient 
for us. 

Yours faithfully, 
P.M. CRAFT ANO MARK, ANO A PJ!.G.Q. 

Sept. g, 1876. . 

tl'he Freemason. 
INSTRUCTION AND "RUSTICUS IN URBE." 

To the Editm- qf the Freemason. 
Dear Sir and Brother,-

1 am sorry to see the letter by a brother " from 
the country " respecting the " Emulation Lodge of Im
provement." 

My experience as a member for several years, and an 
occasional attendant, bas been the very reverse of his, ancl 
haYing been the means of inducing many to attend its 
meetings, all of whom have been delighted with the 
"working," the account that our Bro. " Rusticus " gives 
is to me all the more remarkable. a Of course, I know that the" Masonic season" has not 
yet commenced, and that as the meetings are held weekly, 
sometimes a " rusty " brother may be put in the chair, 
and his officers may not be "bright;" but even then we 
must not forget that the object of the assembly is to secure 
improvement, and to suppose that possible suggests a 
want of complete perfection in the members occupying the 
chief chairs. 

Our brother's experience must be vastly different to 
mine-unless, indeed, the meeting in question formed an 
exception to the general rule-if the work <.f the Emula
tion Lodge of Improvement at any time can truly be 
termed a " slovenly rehearsal," or such as to justify the 
inappreciative remarks of "Rusticus in Urbe." 

As I think attacks of the character in question should 
not be anonymous, I am all the more anxious to place on 
record my testimony in opposition to the statement of our 
brother. 

Yours faithfully, 
WILLIAM jAMES HuGHAN, P.G.D. 

Truro, 16th September, 1876. 

To the Editor of lite Freemason. 
Dear Sir and Brothcr,-

1 should be obliged if you, or any of your numer
ous readers, will kindly refer me to that portion of our 
Book of Constitutions which will enable Grand, or Provin
cial Grand Lodges, to vote away its money to any charities 
other than those connected with Freemasonry. 

Yours very fraternally, 
A11 OLD P.M., 01u, &c. 

THE WIDOW OF THE LATE BRO. WILLIAM 
FARNFIELD. 

To the Editor qf the Frennason, 
Dear Sir and Brother,-

1 trust you will kindly insert the accompanying 
letter in reply to the communication of Bro. J. A. Farnfield 
which appeared in your issue of the 16th inst. 

I confess, from a feeling of delicacy, I did not person
ally consult Bro. Farnfield with regard to my proposed 
motion, although I had several interviews with his bro
ther-in-law, Bro. R. R. Davis, who supplied me with all 
necessary data; I was simply actuated by a desire to 
render a service to the family of my old friend the late 
Assistant Grand Secretary and I think it would have been 
far more courteous in Bro. Farnfield to have conveyed to 
me before tbe june meeting his de~ire that the motion 
should not be proceeded with. 

I am, dear Sir and Brother, yours fraternally, 

Greville Lodge, 
18, Gre~ille-place, Kilburn Priory, 

Sept. 20th, 1876. 

H. GREINI. 

Greville Lodge, 
18, Greville-placc, Kilburn Priory, 

Dear Bro. J. A. Farnfield,-
Sept. 18th, 1876. 

1 think it would have been but courteous to have 
communicated with me before sendiuJ! your letter to tbe 
" Freemason," as had you done so, probably we might 
hav.e arranged something that would h.tve satisfied en
quiring brethren as to why my motic>n respecting a pro
posed annuity for your mother was dropped out of the paper, 
without making me to appear as an officious meddler in 
what did not concern me, by giving my notice of moliou 
"without having in any way" communicated wtth 
your mother, your brother, or yourself. I have 
before me a number of letters from Bro. R. R. Davis 
(your brother-in-law), all expressive of. thankfulness for the 
step about ~o be taken, ana one of them encloses in your 
handwriting .a memo. of your late father's estate. Another 
of Bro. Davis's letters refers to an interview with your bro
ther Herbert, from whom (as you were absent) he olltained 
particulars of your father's government pension. For ob
vious reasons of delicacy your mother was not informed of 
the contemplated proceedings, and the same motive pre
v.ented me from applying direct to yourself, but as it was 
ilppC>~~Sible to obtain the necessary data to go b::fore Grand 
Lodge without applyiQg to you, Bro. Davis llDdertook to 
do so. 

Your statement to the " Freemason " that no communi
cation was made to any of your family, and, therefore, the 
notice of lllOtion was given without your sanction, is not 
consistent with the facts I have related. I think, in justice 
to myself, I must send a copy of this letter to the "Free
mason," but before doing so I wish to apprize you of my 
intention. 

Yours fraternally, H. GRB!Nio 
j. A. Farnliel4, Esq., 90, Lower Thames-street. 

HoLLOWAY's PILL.S are the medicine most in repute for curing 
the multifarious maladies which beset mankind when dry, ·sultry 
weather suddenly gives place to chilly, drenching days. In fact, 
the•e Pills otfer relief even if they fail of provin~ an absolute reo 
medy io all the disturbances of di~cstion, circulauon, and nerfous 
tone which occa5iona11.f opprcs!l a Yast portion of the population. 
Under the genial, purifying, and strengthening powers exett'ed by 
this excellent medtcine the ~ongue bec:emcs clear. the appetite lm· 
provet, digestion is quickened aod assimilation is rende.~ perfecJ. 
These Pill• possess the highly estimable propeny of clcanslnj(tl!e 
entire mass or blood; which; In its renovated candltlon, carttbs 

, purlty,a!lenatJt, and vl!JOut to erery tissue of.the bocly.-Ao•t, 

A LITTLE FRIENDLY GOSSIP ON SOMB OF THE 
TOPICS OF THE DAY. 

IIY PHtLANTHROPOS, 

(Written E3~cially {or the" Frtelll43on.") 

No. 6-EoucATJO!I.-Continued. 

In this, my last paper on the subject, for the present, I 
wish to point out what I believe to be the undoubted truth, 
that the two aystems-the denominational, with Govern
Dlent grant or without, and the Board School, with a rate 
in aid-can co-c.,dst, and that there is plenty of room and 
work for both. 

In the first place, it. is clear that, for a long time to 
come, the denominational system, to use a common ex
pression of the day, has the pull in numbers. At present 
these numbers stmd as IJ,217 schools, again&tabout 1500 
in round numbers, and theJnumberof children on the regis
ters, Zo744oOoo, as against 450,054, that is to say, under 
Government inspection. Of course this latter number is gra
d~~ally increasing by many schools not under Government 
inspection, but we must bear in mind that even this large 
number does not by a long way represent the full nume
rical proportion of the yoluntary system. 

The National Society, for instance, to which the Cor. 
poration of London have recently, upon the motion of Al
derman Sir Robert Carden, voted the sum of ~525 in aid 
of its funds, has a direct or. indirect relation with a large 
number of the voluntary tchools. That society, it may be 
stated, was founded in 1811, and since then has exi'Cnded 
nearly a million in building and enlarging schools, erecting 
and maintaining colleges for training teachers, inspecting 
and organising schools, and supplying the best schooi
J>ooks and apparatus at the lowest possible cost. The 
society's grants have produced contributions from other 
quarters of at least £ • z,ooo,~. The society has found~ 
or assisted in founding, and now help9 to maintain, 25 
training colleges, which send forth annually nearly rooo 
teachers, whose qualifications are certified by the Education 
Department. Mainly owing to the pecuniary Jielp, advice, 
and encouragement given by the society, there a.R, at 
present, 9499 schools, which give a sound secular as well 
as religious training. Those schools han on their rolls 
1,7J5,g85 children, of whom 1,175,,89 ace in average at
tendance. It has also contributed :44J,l90 towards tpe 
building of schools in Middlesex, of which £ 33,zoa 
has been paid to schools in the City of London and its 
vicinity, and £9900 to the districts of London south of the 
Thames. At present the society directs its efforts to build 
and enlarge schools and protect the 14.000 schools in 
union with the society. 

When, then, we have subtracted from the actual nnm
ber of children unckr inspection in schools, with Govern
ment grants, this last number of children and have 
added to them the chilclren inspected in schools 
without grants, itself containing 57,196 scholars, 
we arrive at the large number of 1,057••96 children in 
round numbers also under the denominational voluntarv 
system, and this calculation makes no alloPfance for 
dames' schools, private venture elementary schools, 
which:areJalmost purely denominational. For the r-4000 
schools in connection with the National Society do n• 
represent the real number of denominational scboob, 
and indeed, we apprehend that the exact proportion just 
now is about 15,ooo denominational schools, as against 
1 soo Board Schools, a very great margin indeed. 
On the whole these figures aR very striking aad 
ve1y aurgestive. They demonstrate upmistakeably to a1J 
who have ever looked' into the subject, or carefully studied 
it, the happy advance of education amongst us, and they 
encourage the hope that in the good Providence of God 
we may yet, in a few years, overtake the re9.l educational 
want of our people, and make up for the apathy and 
ignorance on the subject. And we also, it appears to me, 
have got to this, that jt is most ur.wise on the one hand to 
to attempt to enforce one system of education, and most 
wrong on the other to keep up a spirit of hostile criticism 
and angry complaint as between the two opposing sys
tems. The systems are not necessarily opposed to each 
other, nor are they, nor need they be, in any sense, 
questions for the secul;p- politican or for the religious pan 
tizan. The legislature has, in my opinion, very wisely 
decided to set up a Board School where there is a 
proved deficiency of educational means, and which no 
volunhry body or denomination can supply; and 
agreeing, as we all do, in the absolute need and 
unfailing blessing of education, per se, for man, we 
surely cannot be so selfish or so sectarian, that because we 
cannot have our own ideas carried out, we will either op
pose all llD~t~ SchoRI sc!lemes qf labour and extension on 
the one hand, or all denominatiOnal work on the other. 
It will have been seen from the remarks I have made that 
I am personally most favourable· to the denominational 
system, but, as a good patriot, freeman, and philanthro
pist I ~pt the dCI:ision of the superiqr legislature, loyally, 
the ptore so, as it tends, in my humble opinion, greatly to 
promote the spread and improvement of education 
amongst us. Let us hope that we have heard the last of 
he outcries of the alarmist, or the themes of the politi
cian, let us trust that the good work of education will go 
on and prosper, and for my part, I at once say, that if the 
Board Schools can give a ~ter j:ducation then ejemen· 
tar{ teaching they have a right to win in the race. In 
lac , the whole question becomes one of demand and supply 
and of actual merit, reality, and performance. In the 
long run tbe wqrking classes wi!l send their children where 
tbey can get the be&t el!ucatioo. p tPe religious ~bools 
giyF ~b~ !l~st e4qcatio0 *c;.r. will ~~~tr~!¥ !iFP4. the~ ~p-c, 
fpr !!n ~e ,.-hole they ~r~ tn fayo'-!r ~~ ~ feU~OUS e~U~· 
tiorr, let the stump orators say wHat they ltke. Sat if t}!e 
Board Schools gi\'e a better education thait the denomina
tional schools p!ey will attract the children « Ollr labori:. 
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ous classes, who are hourly alive to the value and 
importance of a good sound education for their chil<lren. 
Whatever the result of this friendly contest may be, though 
it will take some little time to shew, probably when ano
ther generation has taken our places, let us confidently as
sume that education will be the gainer by this honest and 
useful rivalry, and dismissing that dreadful incubus on all 
social improvement amongst us, the clamour of the un
thinking, the complaints of the polemical, and the 
appreciation of the" partially educated," Jet us welcome 
all efforts, whether denominational or School Board, which 
aid to plougn up the great heavy fallow field of ignorance 
and give to thousands of immortal beings the inestimable 
culture of instruction, the real and abidi11g blessings of a 
sound and useful education. 

THE GRAll I> MISTRESS AND FREEMASUIIRV. 
1\fy attention has been directed to Dr. Swift's Miscella

nies of 1751 (Vol. 14, :and edit.) by Bro. W. R. Bainbridge, 
P.M. 711 and 1176, who has kindly forwarded the por
tion referred to. 

Bro. Bainbridge has several times thus kindly obliged 
me. The MS. sent, however, is not quite suitable for 
publication at the present time, some of the language be
ing very choice in its character, but it is of sufficient im· 
portance as a Masonic curiosity to be placed in the depart
ment of Notes and Queries. 

It is entitled " A Letter from the Grand Mistre«s of the 
Female Freemasons to George Faulkner, Printer.'' 

According to this letter Mr. Faulkner was selected as 
the printer of the supposed female Freemasons, and the 
writer proceeds to inform him that "our female lodge has 
the whole mystery as well as any lodge in Europe, with 
proper instructions in writing ; and, what will seem more 
strange to you, without the least taint of perjury." A 
gentleman of this lady's acquaintance, it appears, was ini· 
tiated one evening in a regular lodge, the members of 
which neglected to take a pledge from him of secrecy, but 
agreed to do so the next day, when the candi<'ate was to 
attend, but he had decamped an<! revealed the wl!ole of 
the ceremony to the favoured ladies, who there and then 
formed a " female lodge.'' What those secrets are the 
lady proceeds to communicate, and certainly the 3Ca?Un t 
is most trustworthy and correct in every particular as may 
be supposed. What matters it, if the report differs from 
what we !mow of Freemasonry ? The ar.ti·Masons haye 
long ago settled the matter by virtually deci<ling that 
they, not we, are the judges. 

The signs are most amusing, and the words (esoteric of 
course) are equally so. The grips too, are valuable for 
the uninitiated. The importance of the contribution may be 
gathered from the statement tbat " a Bee has, in aJI ages 
and Rations, been the Grand Hieroglyphic of Masonry.'' 
•.• •• What modems Masons call a lodge was, for the 

above reasons, by antiquity called a Hive of Freemasons.'' 
When a new lodge is formed " for the same reason ·it is 
called Swarming." 

The Guardian (a male eYidently) of the female lodge rs 
frequently referred to in terms of respect and even of awe, 
and the post of Deputy Guardian was at that time vacant. 
Whether it has since been filled or not we cannot say. 
The lady tells us that the " Freemasons' song" (" Come 
let us prepare," .tc.) "was written by one Anderson, as our 
Guardian tells us," >'fhich will be news to many. 

The letter is signed by Thalestris. 
W. j. HuoHAII, 

A MASONIC HERO. 

Nearly all the papers in the colony bue noticed in 
some shape or other the Masonic installation of Sir 
Donald M•Lean, which took place in Wellington last 
month, and each more or less complimented the Installing 
Master, Bro. J. Lazar, of Hokitika. It has fallen to the spe
cial correspondent of the" Hawke's Bay Herald," however, 
to enlarge upon the subject beyond the measure of oth,r9. 
He has been more than pleased, even captivated, with the 
"grey beard and glittering eye" of Westland's worthy 
representative on the occasion. The following is what he 
says of Westland's District Grand Ma.~ter :-Among the 
districts, however. which share the honours of tbe day, 
Westland bears the pre-eminence. She sent us one 
Mason, her District Grand Master, Mr. Lazar, who was 
more than a host in himself. To him were entrusted the 
lofty duties of InstaJling Officer, and it is hardly too much 
to say that if the ci~ilised world had been ransacked it 
would not have been possible to find one to whom they 
could have been entrusted more worthily. It is no dero
gation to the honours accorded to Sir Donald M'Lean to 
say that Mr. Lazar, and not he, was the true hero of the 
day's proceedings. Mr. Lazar is the sort of Grand Master 
that we dream about, but hardly expect to see the like of 
in these modem days. Those who remember their first 
impressions on reading Coleridge's marvellous conception 
of the Ancient Mariner, with his grev beard and glittering 
eyes, can forrn some idea of Mr. Lazar's appearance. A 
man who would be striking any where, in the Grand 
Lodge, with aU its imposing surroundings, his appearance 
of extreme old age-he is between 70 and So-together 
with hi! gaunt and powerful frame, and his energy of 
voice and action, gave him the aspect rather of the presi
ding genius of the ancient Craft than of an ordinary 
mortal. 

After the installation about an hcur elapsed, and then 
came the bllnquet. Most of those who had been at the 
former also attended the latter. The two long tables ex
tending the whole length of the Oddfellows' HaJJ, to
gether with one across it at the top, were completely filled, 

Donald M'Lcan occupied the chair, supported on his 
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right by Mr. Lazar, and on the left by Dr. Donald, Mr. 
ltullcston, Major Atkinson, Messrs. Stout, Bastings, 
Kentish M'Lean, Reynolds, and others of only local or 
only Masonic eminence, occupied the seats adjoining. Tbe 
dinner was cold, and the price chiLrged for it, .f. 2. u, per 
head, was at any rate adequate; how.:ver, no .one who 
was present, I feel sure, would willingly miss it if it were 
to come over again. Mr. Lazar was again better worth 
hearing and seeing than everything else put together. We 
then beheld our venerable guide and instructor throw aside 
his severity and enter more heartily than the youngest of 
us into the convivial festivities of the evening. The songs 
which he sang, and there were two or three of them (comic), 
brought the whole audience to their legs to shout their 
enthusiastic applause with waving glasses and deafening 
cheers. Vocal talent of no mean order was displayed by 
sevet?.l nf the brethren. The songs sung by Bro. Bastings, 
M.H.R., next to those of Mr. Lazar, attracted most ad
miration.-"West Coast Times." 

THE PLATFORM OF FREEMASONRY. 

The cardinal virtues of Masonry are Temperance, Forti
tude, Prudence, and justice. Each one of these constitu
tutes a plank of equal importance in the Masonic platform. 
Securely dovetailed together after the plan of a wise 
architect and builder, and strengthened with the cement of 
Jove and unity. they form a structure not only strong, but 
enduring. With its (our corners resting upon four imper· 
ishable stones, brotherly love, relief, truth, ancl charity, 
firmly planted upon the solid rock of fatherhood of God 
and brotherhoqd of man, it forms a foundation for the 
institution of Freemasonry that has stood the test of many 
centuries past, and that will endure till time shaiJ be no 
more. It has needed no repairs in the past, does not need 
any in the present, and \Vill never need any in the future. 

Time but adds to its strength, and years to its dura
bility. The waves of fanaticism break harmlessly over it, 
the winds of bigotry cannot shake it, nor the fires of in
tolerance destroy it. All these elements of discord and 
dissolution are powerless to accomplish its destruction. 

Freemasonry bas nothing to fear from its enemies with
out, so long as Masons are true to the noble principles 
which constitute its foundation, and which are found in 
every stone in this beautiful mystic temple, even up to the 
cap. stone itself. To be true to them, they must hue a 
thorough knowledge of tbeir import, and this information 
is es~ntial to a proper discharge of their duties as Ma
sons. In Operative Masonry no one can become a skilful 
workman who does not apply himself diligently during the 
term of his apprenticeship; and the same is equally true 
in Speculative Masonry. Masons must learn Masonry 
before they properly prddice it themselves or teach it to 
others. This can not be done in a day, a month, or a 
year, but years of study are necessary. Some Jearn the 
ritual quickly, and think that is all there is of it. Others 
go through without learning anything at all. A few only 
ever become well-informed Masons. In this lack of Ma
sonic knowledge among so large a portion of the mem
bership lies the greatest danger to the institution itself. 
They are in a position to do it much greater harrn than 
those who assail it from without. Once inside, they be
comf' an element of weakness, for they are just as liable to 
go wn•ng as right. They have never learned how to ob
serve the cardinal Yirtues of Masonry, or to practise the 
tenets of their profession. They are apt to think tbe 
platform needs some changes or repairs, and imagine 
themselves competent to furnish the plans. Some seem to 
think the temperance plank of more importance than aJI 
the rest, and are rea<!y to sacrifice prudence and justice in 
their efforts to enlarge ita dimensions. Brotherly love and 
charity are rolled out from under it, !cuing it to 
topple and break to pieces. The beautiful structure, con
trived by wisdom, constructed by strength, and adorned by 
beauty, in their hands becomes a shapeless mats, with 
scarcely a trace of its former grandeur. 

A NOVELTY IN EVENING ENTERTAINMENTS. 

Probably in no section of any Masonic division in the 
United Kingdom do entertainments in the shape of pic
nics, garden parties, baJis, concerts, &c., uist more 
largely than in the U.-erpool portion of West Lanca
shire, and in connection with tbese fetes tbere are several 
worthy brethren wbo speciaJiy distinguish themselves in 
connection with arrangements, organisation, and success
ful carrying out. The ladies of these Masonic " lords " 
have observed their proceedings, discovered weaknesses 
and flaws in the working out of the pleasure-making 
schemes, and recently they determined to show their 
stronger-minded partners and friends " how the thing 
ought to be done." The ladies figuratively put their heads 
together, and after this combination of all that is " great 
and good " they appointed an exceJient rxecutive com
mittee from amongst their own number, elected a Chair
woman, Vice-Chairwoman, Secretary, Treasurer, Mistress 
of Ceremonies, and vigorously set about getting up " our 
ladies' " first annual garden party and bal al-fresco. 
After many anxious meetings of the fair ones,. considera
ble cogitation, and the display of super-e&ceJient general
ship, the result of their efforts was experienced on Wednes· 
day evening, the 1.~tb inst., at Durham Hall, Bootie, near 
Liverpool, the residence of Bro. R. Brown, the much valued 
·Honorary Secretary of tbe West Lancashire Masonic 
Educational Institution, who kindly threw his house 
and grounds open for the special occasion. The result of 
the ladies' efforts was eminently satisfactory. No better 
place for the purpose could have been selected, and aJI the 
male guestl< (the great majority of whom were Masons 
and " veterans" in getting up entertainments) were loud 
in tbeir praises ef the ingenuity and originality shown In 
connection with "Our Ladies'" first Garden Party. Inside 
the hall the splendid suite of rooms was utilised to the 
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greatest advantage, there being supper, lounging, 
dancing, cards, smoking, and nearly every variety of rooms, 
some gaily festoonedJwith flags, enlivened with evergreens, 
and generaJiy decorated in the best taste. Outside tbe 
haJI there was a perfect fairy scene. Myriads of many
coloured Chinese lanterns were hung amongst the trees 
and round the balconies, while flags floated Lravely in 
the breeze, and the whole of the striking picture was lit 
up with more than noon-tide brilliancy by means of the 
lime-light; when the dancers, in their gay dresses, moved 
blithesomely in the mazy dance on the green, under trees, 
l!-Dd amid the many-coloured lanterns, the Jime.Jight in the 
meantime being brought to bear on the picture, the ensem
ble was of the most picturesque and charming description. 
Nor were 11 our ladies " unmindful of the necessary " crea
ture comforts.'' The party began to arrive about four 
o'clock, and at five tea was served on the lawn. Then 
there were dancing and amusements till eJeyen o'clock, 
when a magnificent supper was served under the direction 
of Mrs. Eve, one of the executive, whot:e husband (Bro. 
~ve) is so well known as a public caterer of first ratak. 
Mrs. Brown (wife of Bro. Brown), as chairwoman, pre
sided at the head of the table, and delivered a very neat 
and pointed speech in proposing the toasts to •• The Gentle
man and Ladies.'' Bro. W. Doyle, P.P.G.S.D.; BroW. 
Coates, 1356 and 1609; and Bro. G. Hutcbin, W.M., 
:141, were called upon to respond for the toast of 11 The 
Gentlemen.'' "The Ladies," was responded to by Mrs. 
Barton ; and then Mrs. Brown ~ve 11 The Ladies' 
Committee," affording Mrs. Eve, Mrs. Firth, Mrs. Douglas, 
and Mrs. Morrison an opportunity of displaying the 
natural grace and eloquence witb which Nature has en. 
dowed them. Thus the hours passed pleasantly away, 
the gentlemen thoroughly enjoying the extremely pithy 
and pointed speeches of their " better bal ves." Then there 
were more dancing and kindred amu~ments, soup at a 
later hour, and 'busses conveyed the joJiy party to town 
at an early hour. The wbole entertainment proved a great 
success, and 11 our ladies" clearly demonstr;lted that 
they are quite eq11al to the "lords of creation" in clrrying 
out garden parties and al-fresco baJis. 

WEST YORKSHfRE. 

Tbe following notice has been issued in Leeds :
"Leeds, September 15th, 1876-Dear Sir and Brother, 

-You are respectfully requested to attend a meeting of 
the Masters, Past Masters, and Wardens of the Leeds lodges, 
to be held at the Masonic Hall, Great George's-street, on 
TuesJay, the H)th inst., at seven o'clock in the evening, 
to take into consideration the desirability of forming a 
'Charity Fund,' similar to those in existence in East and 
West Lancashire. Bro. Hardon, who has taken an active 
interest in the formation of the Lancashire Funds, bas 
kindly promised to attrnd and give any information and 
explanation thtt maybe required.-james Walker, W.M. 
zllq; james Bedford, W.M •. ~0-4; j. C. Malcolm, W.M. 
3o6; C. G. Cooper, W.M, 1042; Wm. Fleming, W.M. 
nrr; Wm. Glover, W.M. 1121; Rd. Akroyd, W.M. 
133•·" 

BRo. EMRA HoLMEs' NEw BooK oF TALES, 
P01nu, AND MASONIC PAPERS.·- One or two' of our 
London contemporaries, notably the" Civilian," the special 
and clever representative of the Civil Service, the " Free
mason," "Masonic Maga:tine," &c., and several of the 
leading provincial papers at Sunderland, Hartlepool, 
Lowestoft, Bristol, Ipswich, Colchester, and Boston, and, 
we believe, also at Peterborou~h, Durham, Scarbro', Bir
mingham, Harwich, Darlington, Seaham, Stockton, 
Middlesbro', ~nd other places, have favourably noticed the 
proposed publication of Bro. Emra Holmes' new book. 
Tbe "Bristol Times" of the :19th ult., in welcoming the 
work, states that Bro. Holmes is the son of the fate Mr. 
Marcus Holmes, a very well-known Bristol artist, and his 
moijler is still remembered as the authoress of "Scenes in 
our Parish.'' Bro. Markham TweddeJI, who edits the work, 
is author of "Shakespeare and his Times," "The Bards 
and Authors of Cleveland and South Durham," " The 
History of the Stockto!l and Darlington Railway," "The 
People's History of Cleveland," and other well.known an
tiquarian tomes and works of practical utility. Amongst 
the latest subscribers to the little book are Lord Leigh, the 
Marquis of Bristol, and Lord <:;ottesloe, better known as 
Sir Thomas Freemantle, the late respected chairman of 
the Board of Customs. The price to subscribers only wiJI 
be :as. 6d.-" Woodbridge Reporter." · 

The Mayor of MlJrgate has, let us hope, been 
maligned. Tbe " Tbanet Gaardiao " contains a state• 
ment which seems incredible, accustomed as we are to 
magisterial eccentricities. The Watcb ComJ'!liltee met to 
appoint a Superintendent of Police. There were six ap
plicants, and, says the" Guardian," "We have been In
formed that each candidate was asked whether he was a 
Freemason, and that, on one answering in the affirmative, 
the M<.yor stated that the answer was fatal to his cand:
dature.'' Can this be true ? Is it possible that evr n if 
the Mayor could be cad enough to a~ in such a '.sshion, 
tbere was no man on the Watch Commiw.: with the 
courage to protest against such an outra"' _ f If it is true, 
one would be curious to know how f::.,· the Mayor of Mar
gate carries his silly prejudice against a noble, philan-. 
thropic Order ? Would he regard the fact of the Prince 
of Wales being Grand Master as fatal to his righteous 
claims to the Crown?-" Funny Folks." 

The fees paid on the registration of trade 
marks were {.1957 3s. in the year endrd the 31st of March 
last. 

GAs superseded in day time, and daylight reflected in 
dark rooms. Health, comfort, and economy promoted 
by adopting Chappuis' Patent Dartiiht llefleaon. 
Manufactory, 6c), "-Wtreet, J.oadoD. 
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SouTH AI:'RICAN INTERNATIONAL ExHIBI· 

TIOJI 1S77.-An International Exhibition will be held in 
Ca~ Town in 1S77, in a building to be erected for the 
purpose, by consent of the C~lonial Government. It will 
include manufactures of all kmds. The date fixed for tbe 
opening is Feb. 15, and everything intended for tbe Ex
hibition must be shipped from London not later than 
during the first week in December, 1S76. Intending elt· 
bibitors should communicate immediately with Mr. 
Edmund Johnson, Commissaire Delegue, at the European 
Central Offices of tbe Exhibition, 3, Castle Street, Holbom, 
London. The Elthibition will be arranged in the follow
ing classes :-Class •·-;-~limentation. ~lass :a.-:-Che· 
micals, perfumery, medacmes, and surg~cal appliances. 
Class 3.-Furniture. Class 4.-fo'abrics, clothing, watches, 
jewellery, ornaments, precious stones. Class 5.-Mcans 
of transport, travelling equipments, harness, saddlery, &c. 
Class 6.-Hardware, ed~e tools, cutlery, metal work of all 
kinds. Class 7.-Machinery, materials, and construction. 
Class s.-Agricultural, &c. Class q.-Science and edu· 
cation. Class Jo.-Miscellaneous. 

METROPOLITAN MASONIC MEETINGS. 
For the Week endin~ Fridav, September 29, 1S76. 

The Editor will be glad to receive notice from Secre
taries of Craft Lodges, Royal Arch Chapters, Mark Lodges, 
Preceptories, Conclaves, &c., of any change in place or 
time of meeting. 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 23. 
Lodge 1S41; Alexandra Palace, A.P., Muswell Hill. 

Lonoas or INsTJtVCTION. 
Lily, Greyhound, Richmond. • 
Manchester, 77, London-st., Fitzroy-square. 
Star, Marquis of Granby, New Cross-rd. 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER :as. 
Lodge 79, Pythagorean, Ship Hot., Greenwich. 

l.oDORS or )JISTIIVCTIOJI. 
Prince Leopold, Lord Stanley Tav., Kingsland. 
Strong Man, Jerusalem Tav., St. John's Gll:te· 
Sincerity, Railway Tav., Fenchureh-llt. Stanon. 
Camden, Stanhope Arms, Up. James-st., Camden To. 
Eastern, Royal Hot., Mile-end-road. 
St. james'• Union, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 
Wellington, White Swan, Deptford. 
Perfect Ashlar, VICtoria Tav., Lower-rd., Rotherhithe. 
Sydney, White Hart Ho., Church-rd., Upper Norwood. 
Marquis of Ripon, Pembury Tav., Amherst-rd., Hackney. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER :a6. 
Lodge 141, Faith, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-st. 

, 1S6, Industry, M.H., Masons' Avenue. 
, u5S, Southern Star, Montpelier 'fav., Walworth. 
" 1441, Ivy, Surrey M.H. 

Loooi:S or IJISTRVC'IIOif. 
Metropolitan, :a64), Pentonville-rd. 
Yarborough, Green Dra~on, Stepney. 
Domatic, Surrey M.H., Camberwell New-road. 
Faith, 2, Westminster Chambers, Vict')ria.st. 
Prince Fredk. Wm., Lord's Hot., St. John's Wood. 
Dalhousie, Kine Edward, Triangle, Hackney. 
Prosperity, 1, Camomile-st., Bishops gate. 
St. Marylebone, British Stores Tav., St. John's Wood. 
Constitutional, Wheatsheaf Hot., Hand-court, Holbom. 
Israel, Rising Sun Tav., Globe Road. 
Royal Arthur, Prince's Head, York-road, Battersea. 
Beacontree, Red Lion, Leytonstone. 
Metropolitan Chapter, Jamaica Coffee Ho., ~ornhill. 
Excelsior, Commercial Dock Tav., RotherhJthe. 
St.•John of Wapping, Gun Hot., High-st., Wapping. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPfEMBER 27. 
Lodge 507, United Pilgrims, Surrey M.H., Camberwelt. 

, 753, Prince Fredk. Wm., ~· Qu~n's Ter., N.W. 
, 7S4• High Cross, Seven SISters Tav •• Tottenham. 
, S!JS, Temperance-in-the-Eaat, Newby-pl., Poplar. 
., 1056, Victoria, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-~t. 

Chap. S:ao, Lily of Richmond, Greyhound, Richmond. 
, 907• Royal Albert, White Hart, Abchurcb-lane. 

R.C.C., St. Andrews, Reg(nt M.S., 6S, Regent-st., W. 
J.onOBS or iNSTRUCTION. 

Confidence, M.H., BasinghaU-st. 
alt. Lebanon, Windsor C.'\Stle Tav., Southwarll-bdg.-rd. 
Pythagorean, Prince of Orange, Greenwich. 
New Concord, Rosemary Branch Tav., Hoxton. 
Royal Union, Horse and Groom, Winsley-st., Os.ford-st. 
Peckham, Maismore Arms, Park-road, Peckham. 
Stanhope, Thicket Hot., Anerley. 
Finsbury Park, Finsbury Park Tav., Seven Sisters'-rd. 
Southwark, Southwark Park Tav., Southwark Park. 
Duke of Connaught, Havelock Tav ., _Dalston. E. 
United Strength, Grafton Ar~ Kentisb-town. 
Islington, Crown and Cushion, London Wall. 
Whittington, Black Bull Tav., Holbom. 
Lewis, King's Arms Hot., Wood Green. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER :aS. 
Gen. C.om. Girls' School, at + 
Lodge 65, Prosperity, Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st. 

, 141, Faith, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-st. 
, 766, William Preston, Terminus Hot., Cannon-st. 
, 14:11, Langthome, Swan Hot., Stliltford. 
, 1524, Duke of Connaught, PownaU-rd.,Haggerston. 

Mark Lodge 1S, Northumberland. 
LODOBS or INSTIIVCTIOJI. 

Egyptian, Hercules Tav., Leadenball-st. 
Yldelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-st., W. 
Finsbury, Jolly ADglers' Tav., Bath-st., City-road. 
Temperance in the East, Catherine-st., Poplar. 
Ebury, 12, Ponsonhy-st., Milbank. 
Highgate, Bull and Gate, Kentish-town. 
The ureat City, 111, Cbeapside. 
High Cross, Coach & Horses. High-road, Tuttenham. 
alisbury, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 
ince Frederick WJ!liam Chapter, St. John's Wood. 
utbr.m Star, Crown Hot., Blackfriaq-rd. 
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J.oooas Or INSTRUCTION. 
Union Waterloo, Thomas-st., Woolwich.. 
Robert Bums, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 
Belgrave, Lyceum Tav., 3S4t Strand. 
Unions Emulation (for M.M.'s), F.M.H. 
Temperance, Victoria Tav., VictOria-road, Deptferd. 
Clapton, White Hart, Clapton. 
Metropolitan, Portugal Hot., Fleet-st. 
Westbournc, Hone & Groom, W'IDSiey-st., Oxford-st. 
UtJted Pilgrims, Surrey M.H., Carnberwetl New-road. 
St. James's, NewTannena' Arms, Grange-rd., Bermondaey. 
Duke of Edinburgh, Silver Lion, Penny-fields, Poplar. 
Doric, Earl Grey Tav., Mile-end-road. 
Burgoyne, Grafton Arms. Prince of Wales's-road, N.W. 
St. Luke's, White Hart, King's-rd., Chelsea. 
ChigweU, Bald-faced Stag Hot., Buckhurst-hilL 
Burdett Coutts, Avproadl Tav., Victoria Park. 
Royal Standard, Finsbury Park Tav., Holloway. 
Ranelagh, Clarendon Hot., Hammersmith. 
Pythagorean Chapter, Prince of Orange, Greenwich-rd. 
Stability, Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st. 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN WEST LANCASHIRE AND 
CHESHIRE. 

For the Week (nding Saturday, September 30, 1S76. 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER :as. 
Lodge 148, J.ights, M. Rooms, Warrington. 
Derby L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 

· TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER :a6. 
Lodge 1393, Hamer, M.H., Liverpool. 

, 1609, Dramatic, M.H., Liverpool. 
Cliap. 721, Grosvenor M.R., Liverpool. 

, 1094, Temple, M.H., Uverpool. 
Merchants' L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 
Mark Lodge 11, Joppa, M.R., Berkenhead. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER :17. 
Lodge .l:a, St. George's, Adelphi Hot., Uverpool. 

, S6. Loyalty, M.H., Prescot. 
, uo, Harmony, Garston Hot., Garston. 
, 484> Faith, Gerard's Arms, Ashton-in-Makerfield. 
, sSo, Harmony, Wheatshellf, Ormskirk. 
, 724> Derby, M.H., Liverpool. 
, 75S, ~llesmere, M.H., Runcorn. 

Neptune L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 
Chap. 105:1, Callender, Pub. H., Rusholme. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER :aS. 
Lodge S94t Downshire, M.H., Liverpool. 

" 9SO, Hesketh, Royal Hot., Fleetwood. 
, 1032, Townley Parker, Howard's A., Whtl-le-Spmg. 
, 1070, Starkie, Black Horse Hot., Kirkham. 
, 1393, Fermor, M.H., Southport. 

Chap. :192, Liverpool, M.H., Liverpool. 
, 1o86, Walton, St. Lawrence's School, Kirkdale. 

----------------
f4ASONIC MEETINGS IN GLASGOW AND WEST 

OF SCOTLAND. 
For the Week ending Saturday, September 30, 1S76. 

All the Meetings take place at Eight o'clock. 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER :as. 
Lodge 103, Union & Crown, 30, Hope-st., Glasgow. 

" 219, Star, u, Trongate, Glasgow. 
, :19:1, St. John, Bishop-st., Rothesay. 
, 36:1, St. Clair, 25, Robertson-st., Glasgow. 
, 541, Marie Stuart, M.H., Crossbill. 

Chap. · 132, Thetis, 3S• St. James-st., S.S., Glasgow. 
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 26. 

Lodge 413, Athole, :113, Buchanan-st., Glasgow. 
419, Neptune, 3S• St. james-~t., S.S., Glasgow. 
426, Prince of Wales, M.H., Renfrew. " 

" , 543, St. John, M.H., Dalmuir. 
, 579, St. Bryde, M.H., Uddingstone • 

Chap. 67, Cathedral, :z:a, StJuthers-st., Glasgow. 
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER :17. 

Lodge sos, Burns St. Mary, Commercial ln.1, Hurlford. 
, s•o, Maryhill, M.H., Main-st., Maryhill. 

Chap. 73, Caledonian of Unity, :ll,l, Buchanan-st. 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER :aS. 

Lodge 167, Free Operative, M.H., Biggar. 
, 570, Kenmuir, Bal~y Hall, Springborn. 

Chap. · 117, Govan, Portland Buildings, Govan. 
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 29. 

Lodge Sl, London Kilwinning, Com. Hot, Newmilns. 
, 1 1S, St. Bride, M.H., Douglas. 
, 1:15, St. James, Masons' Arms, Newton A yr. 
, IS3• Royal Arch, Cogan-st., Pollokshaws. 
, 19S• St. John R.A., Lermolt Arms, Campsie. 
, 199, St. Andrew, M.H., Cumbemauld. 
, :136, St.John, Wilsontown Iron Works,M.H.,Forth. 
, :a44t Union, Black Bull Inn, Stonehouse. 
, 347• St. john Operative, M.H., Rutherglen. 

Chap. 79• Commercial, 30, Hope-st., Glasgow. 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 30. 

Lodge :aS, St. John, Black Bull Inn, Kirkintilloch. 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN EDINBURGH AND 
VICINITY. 

For the Week ending Saturday, September 30, 1S76. 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 2S· 
L~ge 349, St. Clair, F.M.H., 98, George-st. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER :a6. 
LOdge 151, Defensive Band, Alexandra Hall,Coclcbum-st. 
Chap. 40, Naval and Military, F.M.H., 9S, Ge<.cge-st. 

WEDNESDAY, SEI'Tb:IIIBER 27. 
Lodge u:a, St. John, Royal Hot., Musselbur'gb. 

S&PTBMBBR 23, 1576. 

flOUSE, Gardeo, aod Orchard to be LET or 
SOLD.-The Poplars, a coovmient Ten-roomed 

House ; stable, coach-house, offices, cottage, &c., detached ; 
one or two acres of garden and orchard ; 7ooft. of frnit 
wall ; trees in full bearing; chicken-breeding house, pi~
geries, &c.; immediate possession; rent from £90; half a 
mile from Lee Station.-Apply to Mr. Drewett, Burnt A.!h
hill, Lee, S.E. 

TO LAND OWNERS AND OTHERS.-
Tbe ad~rtiser, many years with a Firm of Auction

eers, seeks an engagement as Land Steward, or place ol 
trust. Highest credentials. Address, Brother, Messrs. 
Deacon, Leadenhall-street. 

WANTED.-Care of Offices, Chambers, or 
House by an old Pupil of the Royal Masonic In

stitution for Girls. Husband is also in want of some 
light employment. Satisfactory references can be given, 
Address S. A.M., office of the paper, 19S, Fleet-street. 
London 

A .I:'.KNS!ONED ISEKG.I!:ANT- MAJOR 
(W.M.) requires employment in a trustworthy posi

tion. Has been accustomed to the ll'anagement of officers' 
Messes.-Excellent character and references.-Address 
C. A., Post Office, 2 28, Blackfriars-road. 

WANTED, by the Advertiser, a Situ'ltion as 
Bank or Office Messenger, or any place of trust. 

Exemplary character. M.M.-Address W. L., 4, Priest 
Dale Cottages, Ordnance-place, Chatham. 

NEW MASONIC SONGS. 

"Hail Masonry." Post Free, 1:1 Stamps. 
" Entered Apprentice." Post Free, 9 Stamps. 
" No Sect in the World can with Masons Compare." Post 

Free, 12 Stamps. 
"Love and Unity.'' Post Free, u Stamps. 
"Here's to Health in a Song." Post lo'ree, :14 Stamps. 
" Friendship, Love, and Truth.'' Post Free, 1S Stamps. 

NOTICB.-The above being sung at all Masonic meetings, 
should be in every Broth(r'S possession •.. 

MESSRS. TURNER & SONS' MUSIC WAREHOUSE, 
DEANSGATE, MANCHESTER. 

Just published. 
ENGLAND'S MUNICIPAL GLEE, 

THE MAYOR AND CORPORATION. 
BY J. YARWOOD. 

Post free 1S Stamps. J. TvRNBR & SoNS, Music sellers, 
Manchester. 

Sixth Edition Now Ready-Very Popular. 

"HERE'S TO HIS HEALTH IN A SONG." 
Written by R. Jt. BBALBY; Composed by J. M. BaNTLBV. 

Price, post frre, :1{1.-Tumer and Sons, 1, St. Mary's 
Gate, Manchel'ter 

New Masonic Song, post free 1S stamps. 
FRIENDSHIP, LOVE, & TRUTH, 
Composed by J. Batchelder, S, Queen's-road, Manchester, 
Author and Composer of upwards of 300 songs, melodies, 
&c. 

H.R.H. Prince Leopold has been graciously pleased to 
receive a copy of the above song, and has honoured Bro. 
Batchelder with a letter upressing his pleasure in accept
ing the same. 

Copies may be had from the Composer, S, Queen's-road, 
Manchester. 

'ROYAl ·MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR 
BOVS.-Cbe Votea aad Interest of the Govemora and Sub

scribers are reapectfully solicited on tebalf of 
GORDON ROGERS (Aged 9 Yeara), 

Son of the late Bro. Wm. Friday Rogers, P.M., who was initiated 
into the Loclge of Confidence, No. 193• in r8s8, served the Office 
of W.M. r864o and was appointed Secretary in January, 1876, 
on the death of bla Father. who held that office over thirty years. 
He wa• a suhocriblng member from the date of biainltlatlon until 
his death lu April last. He baa left a Widow and SeYen CbUdren 
(one of which was elected into the Maeonlc School fc>r Girls last 
year) quite unprovided for, and who are unable to render her any 
assistance. She, therefore, urgently appeals to tb: Govemou 
and Subscribers for their Votes and lntereat on behalf of her Son. 

The caac is strongly recommended by : 
B:o. }. lderman and Sheriff H. Hadley, Vice-President, P.M.$$ 

M.E.Z. l• P.P.G.D.C.t; r, Upper Thamea-otTCCt, E.C. 
, F. Bonney, W.M. 193; 1, Horsleydown Lane. 

H T. Reed, S.W. 193; 16, Totlenham Court Road. 
: E.' W. Fithian, J,W. 193; 1>, Fairford GroYe; Kenniagton 

Lane. 
, G.S. F. Warne, P.M. and Treaa. 19Jl.9.Gresham-street, E.C.. 

J. Shad:.ell P.M. and Sec, 192 • :t911, Goswell Road. 
:: S. Webb, P.M. and Dlr. of Ceremoulea 193, 434, Oxford· 

Street. 
,. J. Burch, P.M. 193i.30• St. Mary A.xe. 
,. B. D. Kershaw, J:'.m. 193; New R••er Head, 
;, F. H. Clemc.w, 193; Anderton:• Hotel, Fleet-street. 

W Harding, 193; s, Ave Mafia Lane, E.C. 
:: 1. ·Roberta, 193 1 195, Shoreditch. 
, k. J. Hutton, 193; 2.40, City Road. • 
, J. Coutta, P.G.P., P.M. 27, 1310, 1348, 1$37; P.Z •. 177, ,St; 

M.E.Z. 1348; so, james•atreetL Co•·ent Garden. ,. L E. Walford . P.M. 177, and P.L. 145· 
,. ·F. Weatherhead; 193; t, Claremont Villatt, Kew Bridge. 
., , Lea.· .j.D. 193; $52, Oxford-otreet. 

G Lamt. •rt, V.P., P.S.A. and P.M. 198 and $04; P.Z. 7 
" ~ad U; 1\. T. 31; P.P.S.G. Warden, Herta, 12; Co,·enu,-• 

street • 
., J. Sbepberd, I'. 'f. 21 and 201 ; Holland·•treet, Clapham, 

Road. 
R. Griffiths, 193 ; 7, Higbbur\· Grange, lsllngtun. By whom Proxlea 'A'ill be jliratdully received, and also by Mrs. 

Rogers, 11$, Central-atreet, St. Luke's, E.C. 

PRESENTATION 
PAST MASTERS' JEWELS, 

A...F.V ELS, &c. 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 2S. 

lodge 392, Caledonian, F.M.H., qS, George-st. 
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 29. 

Lodge :aa3, Tra{algar, 54, Bernard-st., Leith. 

A Large GtocJ-~ now :on view at 
KJ1Nh1NG'S Show Rooms, Little l and AlderagcAte-street, l-ondon. 

Bro. G. 
Brlt.ain 
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REPORTS OF MASONIC MEETINGS· 

'taft Basonra. 
CLAPTON LODGE (No. 1 .~65) .-The installation 

mteting of this successful lodge was held on the ll st inst., 
at the White Hart Hotel, Clapton. The brethren pre~nt 
on the occasion were very numerous, and among the visi
tors were snera.l well-known memb:rs of the Craft. The 
W.M., Bro. Richard Wyatt, presided, having Bro. Wm. 
Stephens, P.M., in tlie S.W. chair, and Bro. George R. 
Soper, W.M. elect, in that of the J.W. Of the other bre
thren present were Bros. Vine, P.M. 17 .~; W. Murlis, 
W.M. 1489; Somers, W.M. 1602; Cusworth, S.W. 
813; Hobbs, S.W. 749; Fchon, S.W. tlil.l; II. J . 
Felton, Herold, and Cockrane, ro56 ; Papmaugh, I); 
Withers, 11)1); Verdon, 188; Allen, 7J.l l Keasl,8r.~; 
Green, 861 ; Perrin, 765; Glaskin, 569 and 1489; 
Humphreys, 1364; Hawthorn, r489;andCollkr, 1Jf4. 
Alter the opening of the lodge, the confirmation of th•; 
minutes of the previous meeting, and the dis,,osal of some 
other lodge business, the W.M. cle~t, Bro. Gco. R. Soper, 
j .W., was presented to Bro. Wyatt, who formally instal· 
led him as Master of the lodg~. The ceremony was very 
impressively rendered by the retiring W.M. The brethren 
appointed and invested as officers "VM"e Bros. J. Bodkin, 
S. W.; Cogan, J. W.; Murlis, Treas. ; W. Lotwych~, 
Stc.; Simms, S.D.; A. McMillan, J .D.; Finch, I.G. ; and 
Verry, Sec. The brethren afterwards closed down, and 
adjourned to banquet, which was admirably served, and 
alter the cloth was cleared the usual toasts were gi 1cn 
and bonoared with the greatest enthusiasm. "The 
Health of the W.M." was cordially drunk and eloquently 
responded to. Bro. Wyatt, P.M., experienced the gratifi
cation of being the recipient of an elegant P.lst Master's 
jewel, a gilt which was feelingly ackn:>wledged by him. 
Bro. Wm. Stephens, P.M., respo:ded lor the toast of" I he 
Masonic Charities." All the fisitors replied in turn for 
the toast of "The Visitors." The gathering was a most 
happy and successful one, and will be lung remembered 
by all wl:o bad the opportunity and pleasure of being pre
sent. 

CHAUCER LODGE (No. tHo).-An emergency 
meeting of this prosperous lodge was held on Friday, 1znd 
September, at the Bridge House Hotel, Southwark. Bro. 
T. J. ~bine, P.P.G.S.B., Middlesex, !'.M., W.l\t., pre
sided. He raised Bro. G. Newman to the Third Dtgrcc, 
passed Bros. Paul Levy, W. N. Phillips, T. HarJing, 
and C. Winstanley to the Second Degree. Bro. T. J. 
Hooper Wilkins, P.M., initiated his friends Messrs. Charles 
Stephen Hodges an~ William Carter into the mysteries 
and privileres of ancient Freemawnry. A II the work was 
well done. Agreeably to the notice of motion given by 
Bro. T. J. Hooper Wilkins, the sum of twenty guineas 
was unanimously wted from the lodge lundli towards the 
testimonial to be presented to Bro. T . .J. Sabine, in recog
nition of his services as the lint W.M. and one of its 
founders, it being understood the vote of the lodge lands 
would be supplemented by private donations of the mem
bers. Business being ended the lodge was ciOS(d and ad
journed to Saturday, October 31st, to meet early in the 
afternoon. Th~re were present besil!es those named Bros. 
j. C. Mason, S.W., and W.M. elect; E. S. Stidolph, 
j .W.; Rn. H. J. Hatch, Chaplain; F. Walters, P.G. 
J.D. Middlesex, P.M., Secretary; G. H. Wright, P.M., 
as S.D. ; C. W. Hudson, J.D.; B. Faija, C. E., I. G.; 
A. J . Hawkes, D.C. ; C. T. Sparks, W. Klingenstein, 
C. Graham, H. Lny, H. Blackwell, R. C. Harrison, 
R. H. Willats, and others. The ~isitors were Bros. 
Lc:onard Van Booten, 1%75; L. Beck, S.D, 1559; L. 
Alexander, P.M. 188; C. H. McKay, 97; P. Bran.iy, 
zo ; Walter Downing, P.M. ao; joseph Blenn, W.M. 
1017; C. G. Rushworth, W.M. 1309; W. T. Lover, 
J.W. and W.M. dect 11 78; Matk Van Booten, Mount 
Lebanua, American Constitution ; and others whose names 
we regret we could not ascertain. 

LANCASTER.-Lodge of Fortitude (~o. a8t). 
-The regular meeting of this lodge was held in the Ma
sonic rooms, at the Athenaeum, on the 13th inst. Bro. 
Thomas Atkinson, the W.M., o:capied the chair of K.S. 
There was a numerous attendance of members and visiting 
brethren. The lodge was opened with solemn prayer in 
the First Degree, after which the minutes of previous meet
ing were read and confirmed. There being no special 
business before the lodge, Bro. Dr. Moore, P.G.S.B. c>l 
E., at the request of the W.M. kindly gave an addrea.s on 
"How to prove a Mason," and in the cour•e of hi3 rc-

The Freemason. 
marks the worthy and eminent brother forcibly urge•l upon 
his younger brethren in the Craft the necessity of never 
allowing the person whom they were proving to learn any
thing from them, but to let the stranger give the initiative 
in the signs, &c. He said further, that though a perAon 
mirht by chance give a correct aaswer to some of the 
question~ that would necessarily b: put to him, they should 
not be satisfied with that, bat proceed further, till it was 
proved beyond any doubt that the person was a Mason 
before being admitted to a lodge. The address was lis
tened to >'fitb much attention by those present, and was 
rendered additionally interesting by Bro. Moore relating 
several instances that ~d com: under his own personal 
observation, showing the necessity lor adopting the coarse 
which be advocated, A cordial Yote of thanks wa• un
animously accorded to Bro. Dr. Moore at the conclusion 
of his remarks, and the usual proclamations huing been 
made, the lodge was dosed with the formalities of the 
Craft. 

DEPTFORD.-Royal Oak Lodge {No. 871). 
-An emergency meetiag of this prosperous lodge was 
held on Thursday, 21st September, at the White Swan 
Hotel, 217, High-street, Deptford. Bro. H. J. Tuson, 
W.M., assisted by Bros. F. Walters, P.G.j.D. Middleso:, 
P.l\1., Sec.; G. Andrews, P.M., D.C.; J. J. Pakes, 
S.W.; H. J. Fisher, Org.; j. G. Vohmann, I.G.; H. 
W. F. Fellows, F. H. Burr, W. 0. Lockhead, W. Sim
mons, E. james, R. Mason, W. H. Truelove, j. G. 
Thomas, W. Abbott, W. White, A. Maeers, G. Eve, L. 
Michaels, and others. The visitors were Bros. G. H. Kit
son, 548; DaYid Smith, IJ36; and some more, whose 
aames we were unable to ascertain. The work done was 
pa.osing Bros. L. Michaels, W. White, and W. Abbott to 
the Second Degree, initiating 1\fessu. Gustav Wilder
math, John Buchele, and Joel Davis into Freemasonry. 
Bro. G. Andrews, in an admirable manner, gave the Lec
ture on the Tracing Board in the Second Degree, also the 
charge to the newly-initiated members. All business 
being ended, the lodge was closed, and adjour!led until 
Thursday, October :a6th, to meet at five o'clock p.m. As 
thtre was not any banqu::t or refreshment, the brethren 
separated directly the lodge was dosed, and a~j'lurne:i. 

PLUMSTEAD.-Unite.l Mllltary (No. 1536). 
The regular monthly meeting of thi~ l..rge and prosperous 
IO<!ge took place on Fri<!1y last, the 8th inst., at Bro. 
Plaisted's fine Hall on Anglesea Hill, a great number of 
the brethren of the lodgt as wdl as visitors being present. 
Bro. W. Weston, the W.M., presided, supported by the fol
lowing officers: G. Spinkes, S.W.; Picken, J .W.; W. 
Murphy, Trcas. ; T. Cooper, Sec. ; H. Shaw, S.D.; J. Me 
Caffery, J .D.; D. D:eves, D.C.; Harding, Org.; Ritchie, 
I.G.; and J . Lack land, Tyler. The P.M.'s present were Bro. 
F. G. Pownall and Bro. R. Croisdale. The lodge 
being duly opened two brethren were passed to the 
Scct>nd D~gree and thre: received the benefit of the 
Third degre~. The lodge was then resumed and the 
W. M. presented Bro. Cooper, the Secretary, with a Yery 
handsome Secretary's jewel, as a mark of respect from 
the lodge and as a recognition of the valuable services 
rendered to it by him since its formation. Bro. Cooper 
tcturned thanks, and assured the W.M. and lodge of his 
intention, if possible, of doing still more for the prosperity 
of it, and thanked them cordially for their splendid present. 
The lodge was then dOS(d, and refreshments partaken of, 
the usual toasts being duly honoured. The visitors in
cluded T. Butt, W.M. 700 ; T. Ward, P.M. 700; T. D. 
Hayes, J.W. 91,1; A. jessup, Tr~as. 913; A. Walli•, 
l)t3; J. W. Virgo, 70::; C. Morton, 700; E. T . Robert
son, .~98; .J . Brewster, 398; G. Shultz, IJ ; G. H. Bilker, 
•.1; W. McDaniel, IJ; W. Osborne, 1428; A. Brookson, 
l.p.J; G. ~·ra,er, 700; W. G. Dt>uglas~, 1463 ; B. Nt.~r
man, 1 .~; C. Jolly, 913; and others. 

HATFIELD.-Cranbourne Lodge (No.•s8o). 
-The first season of this lodge came to a termination on 
J'uesday,19th inst., when the brethren met at the Red Lion, 
Hatfield, ta select a Master, elect a Treasurer, and, as 
Hertlordshire summer Masons, to close their lodge until 
the flowers next May again welcome them to Hatfield. 
The weathtr la,t Tuesday was all that could he desired for 
a coo.1ntry ramble, but the brethren resisted all temptations, 
and opened lodge in the old coaching inn which stands 
near the Hatfield Station. The brethren welcomed back to 
his chair Bro. Bowyer, who is still suffering from the ef
fects of an acchlent, which had necessitated his absence at 
the previous meeting, and the Senior Warden's chair was 
filled by Bro. Mather, P.M. of the Upton Lodge, Bro. 
Bonsor occup)·ing the J. W.'s chair. There were also pre
sent Bru. E. Massey, Prov. G.S.of Herts, as P.M.; Bro. j. 
Terry, as Sec. Bro. P.M. Cook, as Treas. ; Bro. Cox, S.D. ; 
Bro. Halford, J .D. ; and Bro. Killich, as J.G., Bro. HillieT 
being absent through illness. The first business was the 
balloting for a joining member, Bro. Crutch, W.M. of 
the Burdett-Coutts Lodge, and the ballot being dear the 
elected brother ack110wledged the kindn~ss shown him, 
while the lodge congratulated itself upon having won to 
its ranks another good man and brother equal to its 
high t.tandard ; f~r all, or nearly all, in it can at least work 
the three degrees, while not a lew can also instal. The 
elt'ction then proceeded for the Master lor the ensuing 
year, and Bro. Mather was unanimously elected to that 
high position. Bro. Cook was then re-elected Treasurer, 
and Bro. Steadman again chosen Tyler. The business of 
adopting a set of bye-laws was discharged under the ad
vice nf the able and experienced Secretary, and the lodge 
then dosed in the usual manner. The brethren were 
indulged with the time for a short walk, and then sat 
down to a pleasant dinner. The Chief of the State was 
with all loyalty toasted, and the chiefs of the C1aft re
ceived the honours ever accorded to them by the brethren, 
not forgetting the provincial dignitaries in the Craft, Bro. 
Murray responding. The W. Master and the W.M. 
el~ct had their high merits aaknowledged, and responded 
to the toasts of their health. T~e hospitality of the lodge 
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was spoken to by the visitors-Bro. J. While ("Freema. 
son"), P:M· of uS; Bro. Dobson, of Newstead, No. 
47 (Nottingham); and Bro. Burdors, J.D. of the High
gate Lodge. Daring the evening Bro. Bedell, Bro. Mat
thew!, Bro. Briggs, and others gaYe some interest
ing selections of music and poetry, and so Jlassed the time 
pleasantly until the trains for ~ndon were nearly due, 
when the brethren left the red-bnck town !lehind them. 
S~AINE~.-M1;1~grave Lodge {No. 1597).-A 

mecttng of thts promtStng lodge was held on Saturday 
the r6th inst., at the Angel and Crown, Staines. Present ; 
Bros. j. M. Levick, W.M.; F. Keily, Prov. G. Treas. 
Middlesex, S.W. ; E. Ampblett, J.W. ; T . H. Edmands 
P.G.S., S.D. ; R. Sindall, acting J .D.; J , Dunn, I.G. ; 
Gillard ; Wilson, P.M. ; E. Fairlie, and several other bre
thren. The busineu consisted of the passing of Bro. H. 
F. Bing, the initiation of Messrs. A. Paterson and R. G. 
Jewell, which ceremonies were rendered in that excellent 
m~n.ner lor "f!hich the br~hre~ of this y~ung lodge are 
gammg so h1gb a reputation tn the Pronnce of Middle
sex: The next . business was to consider the bye-laws, 
whtch were submitted, and alter one or two trifling altera
tions were adopted. The period having arri red for the 
election of the W.M., Treasurer, and Tyler for 1877, the 
ballots proved ananim_ous in favour of the following bre· 
thren :-Bros. F. Kedy, as W.M.; J. M. Levick, as 
Treas.; and Gilbert, Tyler. A Past Master's jewel was 
v.1ted to the W.M. on his retiring from the chair; also 
that a recommendation should be forwarded to the Proy, 
Grand Master lor Middlesex for the same brother's ad
vancement to Provincial Grand Lodge. Other Masonic 
busio~s baviag been brought before the lodge, it was 
closed tn due form, and the brethren adjourned to an ex
cellent banquet under the presidency of the W.M. The 
usual Masonic and loyal toasts having been duly hon
oured, the London brethren returned to town at an early 
hour. 

HERVEY LODGE OF INSTRUCTION.
Tbe members of the above lodge met in large numbers at 
the Clifton Arms, Fulham-road on Thursday evening, 
Sept. ll, in response to a circular inviting their attend· 
ance to consider the proposition (of the Secretary and Pre. 
ceptor of the lodge, Bro. G. King, jon.) that the lodge 
should be removed to a more central position, as the at
tendance lor many months past had materially decreased, 
and greatly impeded the object for whiCh the loc!ge was 
formed-\ iz., to alford members of the mother lodge( 1z6o) 
an opportunity of acquiring a thorough knowledge of the 
workings of the degrees, and fit themselves to fill any 
office they might be appointed to. The lodge was opened 
at eight p.m., and on being resumed to the Third 
Degree, the W.M. (Bro. G. Harri,on, W.M. 1 z6o) 
rehearsed the ceremony of raising, Bro. Cox kindly 
volunteering as a candidate. On resuming the 
lodge. to. the First .Degree, and the W.l\f. rising for 
the third time, Bro •. Kmg rose to lay before the brethren his 
propositit.lll that the lodge be rerooved to a more central 
position, and informed the brethren that Bro. Beeton, of 
the Punch Tavern, Fleet-street, had offered to accommo
date them with a room that was in every way suitable lor 
the purpose, and as the majority of the brethren of the 
Hervey Lodge resided in localities to which the present 
lodge-room was a long distance removed, he felt confi
dent that if his proposition was carried It would be for the 
comfort and convenience of all the members connected 
with it. There was also another consideration, and that 
was an intimation from Mr. Gordon, the landlord of the 
CJi(ton Arms, that as the attendance had been 
so small he would have to make a charge lor 
the rooro, to recoup bim~ll lor the cost of gu, 
firing, &.:. The proposition was seconded by Bro. Spald
ing, and alter some remarks from Bros. Ward, Bigwood, 
and King (senior P.M.) the W.M. put it to the lodge, and 
it was catried unanimously. Bro. King, jun., b~gged to 
thank the brethren for their unanimity of opinion, and 
before the matter was done with would propose that the 
nights of meeting be altered from Thursday to Friday, 
that alteration to take vlace on removing to the new lodge 
quarters. This proposition having been seconded by Bro. 
8urley, was put and carried unanimously. Bro. Withers 
then rose to propose that, as an inducement lor tbe mem
bers of the lodge to attend in large numbers, tbe Fif
teen Sections should be worked on a convenient day, and, 
after some desultory remarks, it was eyentually decided 
that Bro. G. King, jun., be invited to work them on the 
last Friday in October. The Secretary having informed 
the brethren that an opening supper would take place in 
October at Bro. Beeton's, and he would be glad to take 
the names of those brethren who intended to be present. 
This ending the business for the evening, the lodge was 
closed in due form • Among the brethren present were 
Bros. King, sen., P.M. 1 z6o ; G. King, jun, P.M. 1 :a6o; 
Hanison, W.M. u6o; Goodane, as S.W.; Portway, as 
J. W. ; Withers, S.D. ; Ward, I. G.; and Bros. Salmon , 
Steward, Cox, Gooier, Spalding, Burley, Bigwood, Butter, 
Ballard, Alexander, and others. 

TORQU A Y.-St. John's Chapter (No. 328).
The quarterly meeting was held at the Mason:c Hall, oa 
Tuesday, September 1C}tb, at 5 p.m. The principal cbairs 
were takea by Ex. Comps. Perry, Z.; Murray, H.; War
ren, J. There were also present Ex. Comps. Rev. R. 
Bowden, Dr. Hopkins, Harland, P.Z.'s ; Comps. Bradnec, 
E. ; Hurrell, N.; Pigott, Pr. St>j.; Fullwood, S. Soj.; 
Morgan, as J. Soj. ; and several others. The Board of 
Installed Principals haYing been opened, the companions 
were admitted, and the chapter was opened. The minutes 
of the previous meeting were read and confirmed. A 
ballot was taken lor the following as candidate! lor o:al
ation, which proved unanimous in their favo:.r :. Blol. G. 
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Perry, W. Taylor, C. Johns, W. A. Goss, jun., of whom 
all were present except the first, who was stated by the 
M.E.Z. to have expressed regret at his unavoidable ab
scnc~. All due preparations having been made, the can
didates were admitted and exalted to the rank of R.A. 
Companion, the ceremony being performee by thr newly
appointed officers, excrpt that Scribe E. very satisfactorily 
took the mcst arduous part of the duties of Pr. Soj. At 
the close of the symbolical lecture from the second chair, 
the M.E.Z. stated th;,.t as be had now worked the cere
mony for the first time, be was equally prepared to give the 
mystical lecture, but he thought the companions would 
li:.e to bear it from the !irs or an esteemed P.Z. and 
honorary member, who, having left the district and gone 
to re~ide at a great distance, could but seldom visit the 
chapter, and whose finished style and excellent working 
always conveyed instruction to his juniors and pleasure to 
those of tb: same standing. He, therefore, c:tlkd upon 
F.x. Comp. Dr. Hopkins, P.Z., to perform the duty, who 
of course complied. On the proposition of the M.E.Z., 
srconded by l!x. Comp. Rev. R. Bowden, P.Z., Ex. 
Comp. T. Lidstone, P.Z. of No. 106, was cle.1cd an 
honorary member. Ex. Comp. Murray, H., announced 
to the chapter that since the last meeting a circumstance 
had OCCLrred of a very gratifying nature; first, because 
hy it a high compliment was paid to or,e who had merited 
it by a long series of eminent services rendered with great 
skill ;>.nd ability, in every department of Freemaronry, as 
well as by his independence and modesty in never seeking 
honours, but rather patiently submitting to see them be
stowed on otherswben he might fairly have claimed them
no other tl}an thdr highly esteemed M.E.Z.; and secondly, 
because it afforded proof that at last the succcessful la
bours of Freemasons at Torquay were beginning to be ap
preciated by the Most Es. Prov. Grand Superintendent, 
though prniously they had been but scantily recognized. 
The companions would therefore be pleased to hear that 
their esteemed chief in the first chair had been offered and 
had accept,·d provincial honours. This announcement 
was received with applause, which was suitably acknow
ledged by the M.E.Z. No other business offering, the well 
conducted and successful meeting terminated, and the 
chapter was closed in ample form at 7·JO. 

DUN DEE.-Lodge Ancient (No. 49).-0wing 
to the improvement of the Murraygate, the members of 
this lodge had to vacate the premises in which their meet
ings were held ; but they have now bad built for them a 
fine new hall, the consecration of which was arranged to 
take place on the aftemcon of Friday, the 21)tb inst., by 
the Provincial Grand Master, Bro. Lord Ramsay. The 
building is situated near the top of the Murrargate, anc! 
consists of two storeys. The upper portion wil be used as 
the principal ball for Masonic purposes. It is about 32 
feet long by 18 feet in breadth, and bas a very cheerful 
and comfortable appearance. During the day it is lighted 
by glass in the roof, while at night two chandeliers, hav
ing numerous burners, serve this purpose. At the nllrtb 
end there is an orchestral gallery, and behind that w.c. 
and lavatory accommodation. The ball bas been painted 
very beautifully, and at the south end there are tran
sparencies of the patron saints, St. Andrew and St. john. 
There are also two terpsichorean figures, and around the 
walls are bung paintings in oil of several brethren who 
have held the position of R.W.M. The lower ball is of 
similar construction, and access may be bad to the upper 
ball through it, although there is a separate entrance. There 
are a number of ante-rooms, and the convenience of the 
members bas evidently bee11 !tudied in the details. 

GLASGOW.-Lodge Thistle (No. 87).-Un. 
usual interest a~tached to the regular meeting of this 
lodge on Tuesday, the 19th inst., by reason that, (or the 
first time, the brethren assembled in their own new hall
being another added to the not very great number of Ma
sonic balls in Glasgow •. For a considerable time Lodge87 
held their meetings in the ball of the Star Lodge, 219, at 
No.12, Trongate, but about a year ago theyfremoved west
ward, and became tenants of Lodge Commercial, 360, at 
No. JO, Hope-street. Soon, however, a very general de
sire for a change arose among the members, and that 
they should have a ball of their own; and this, as we 
have stated, is now carried out. The new premises are 
situaced at No. JO, Cathedral-street ; and in addition to 
the lodge ball proper, which is 40 feet in length by 17! 
feet wide, include all the requi,ite " adjacent'' accommo
dation in convenient arrangement, and on an ample scale. 
The decor<~tions of the ball, not yet quite completed, are 
befittingly chaste and quiet. The ceiling is covered light 
blue and the walls medium blue-the latter par.elled with 
light blue styles, the two tints being separated by a neat 
border running between them. The lower portion of the 
walls, that is for fiye feet upwards from the floor, is in oak 
colour, with a suitable border dividin~ ,it from the blue. 
The dais, elevated a couple of steps above the floor of the 
ball, is unenclosed. The meeting on Tuesday evening 
was naturally a numerous one, including not a few fisit
ing brethren who came up to see the Thistle in their new 
'1uarters. The W.M., Bro. James Booth, preside•!, and 
office-bearers and past office-bearers of the lodge present on 
this opening occasion were Bros. James W. Burns, l.P.M. 
John Miller, and John Fraser, Past Masters; J. G.; 
Ritchi~, S.M.; Walter Stewart, S. W.; Robert Barr, 
J.W.; Thomas Paton, Treasurer; William Wilson, 
Sectetary ; and John 1\Icl..acblan, S.D. The lodge, 
h'lving been opened, the Chairman ~aid that before be
i:inning business he had simply to wd·:ome thent all into 
thtir own new homt', and he hoped as long as thry re
mained in it they would be prosperous. The S·:cretar} 
( ~ro. Wilal'ln) then read the n:inutes of last meeting, 
whkh were passed ncm. con., and thereafter the Chairman 
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intimated that the following gentlemen had made appli
cation for admission into the Order and into Lodge 
Thistle, and each bad been duly proposed and seconded, 
viz :-Messrs. John M•Nee, And. Myles, Charles 
Bone, Jas. S. Wills, Walter Walker, Henry Noble, and 
Robert Grreme, reporter. There being no objections, the 
candidates ha,ing been prepared whe brought in, and re
ceived the E.A. Degree at the hands of the W. Master. 
Prior tv the ceremony of initiation, the following were duly 
affiliated as members l'lf Lodge 87, viz :-Bros. Robert 
Kennedy, of Lodge Cadder Argyle, Chryston, No. 147; 
and James M'Allan, of Lodge St. John's Operative, Ru
therglen, No. H7• There was no other business of im
portance before 'the lodge, which wa~ thereafter closed iu 
due and ancient form. 

GLASGOW.-Lodge Plantation (No. sSt).
A very influential and largely-attended meeting of this 
prosperous lodge was held on Monday, the 18th inst., in 
the Masonic Hall, Craigiehall-street, Plantation ; Bro. 
Thos. Stobo, W.M., in the chair, with Bro. Joseph Henry, 
acting S.W., ancl Bro. Andrew Imrie, as J.W. On the 
lodge being opened, and minutes of last meeting rrad and 
confirmed, it was unanimously agreed to, that a large 
deputation be present to take part in the ceremony of lay
ing the foundation stone of the Post Office in Glasgow on 
the 17th of next month. Applications were then read and 
sustained from eight ger.tlemcn seeking admission into 
the Order, and were duly initiate.! int<' the E.A. Degree. 
Thereafter four E.A.'s were passed to the F.C. Degree, 
both ceremonies being per'ormcd by Bro. Wm. Ferguson, 
D.M. Other business of an agreeable nature was dis
posed of, and the lodge was then closed in due and ancient 
form. 

GLASGOW.-St. Mungo Encampment.
A special meeting of this encamp:nent was held in St. 
Mark's Hall, Buchanan-street, for the annual election and 
installation of office-bearers, who were appointed as fol
lows :-William F. Shaw, Eminent Commander; Robert 
bell, Past Eminent Commander; Thomas Clanachan, 
Deputy Commander; james 0. Park, Captain-General; 
David Reid, Reccrder; John A. Ferguson, Treas.; John 
Kay, Marshal; John Tweed, Fi1st Aide-de-Camp; Thos. 
W. Brownlie, Second Aide-de-Camp; Jamu Mcleish, 
First Warder; l'eter Douglass, Second Warder; Rcdnie 
C;.;rrie, First Captain ; Robert Grang~, Second Captain ; 
Jame5 Louttit, Third Captain ; James Chalmers, Standard 
Bearer; Dan!. Baker, Drill-Instructor; G. W. Wheeler, 
Prelate; James B. Hardie, Sentinel. 

PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF CHESHI'RE. 

The annual meeting of the Provincial Grand Lodge of 
the highly important division of Cheshire, of wbic:b Bro. 
the Right Hon. Lord De Tabley is the universally popular 
head, was held in the Market Hall, Knutsford, on Wednet
day afternoon, the 2oth inst. The rapid growth of the 
fraternity in the Pro~ince of Cheshire was never more 
clearly illustrated, as, notwithstanding the fact that the 
place of meeting was very much out c.f the way and par
ticularly difficult of access from nearly every part of the 
division, there was the largest gathering of Masons which 
bas ever yet been witnessed under the De Tabley banner. 
Moreover, the assembly was no~ only the most numerous, 
but by far the most influential of recent years, and the 
ensemble as witnessed in the Market Hall was of the 
most brilliant description. The weather was delightfully 
fine, and as the brethren gathered from all points of the 
compass, the "natives" gathered to witness the sight with 
unusual interest, while the village church bells rang a 
merry peal. The whole of the thirty-nine lodges in the 
province were represented, with but one exception-the 
Mersey Lodge, No. 477, Birkenbead, which was at Knots
ford, but not present in the Provincial Grand Lodge owing 
to some private reason which did not transpire. Some of 
the lodges gathered in strong force (the Stamford Lodge, 
1045, Altrincbam, of which Bro. Captain Hardy, P.M., 
was the acting W.M., having no fewer than thirty-one 
officers and brethren in the room), and the grand total of 
the distinguished assembly could not have numbered 
less than 400. The great room in the Market Hall was 
admirably adapted for the meeting, and all the arrange
ments here-carried out by the brethren of the De Tabley 
Lodge, No. 941, Knutsford (under whose Masonicaanner 
the Provincial Grand Lodge meeting was held)-must 
ba ve given complete satisfaction to all who were at the 
meeting. 

Bro. the Right Hon. Lord De Tabley, R.W.P.G.M., 
was present and presided, and amongst his brilliant staff 
of Provincial Grand Lodge Officers and distinguished visi
tors on the dais with him were the following :-Bros. G. 
Cornwall Legb, D.P.G.M. ; the Hon. Wilbraham Eger
ton, M.P., P.P.G.J.W.; JEneas J. M'lntyre, Q.C., Grand 
Reg.; J. Hervey, Grand Sec.; H. S. Alpass, Prov. 
G. Sec. West Lancashire; Horatio Lloyd, P.G.S.W. ; 
J. Wood, P.G. Reg.; E. H. Griffiths, P.G. Sec. ; C. 
Dutton, P.P.G.S.W.; J. Hampson, P.P.G.J.D.; Wilmot 
Eardley, P.G.D.C.; J. A. Birch, P.P.G.S.D.; S. Gilbert, 
P.P.G.P.; J. Salmon, P.P.G.S.D.; J. Beresford, P.P. 
G.S.D.; T. Wainwright, P.P.G.S.D.; J. E. Williams, 
P.G.S.D.; M. H. Bradley, P.G.S.; the Rev. J. W. N. 
Tanner, P.P.G.C.; R. Sykes, P.G.P.; J. Lomax, P.P. 
G.C.; R. T. Bowden, P.G.S. of W.; T. Bowers, P.P. 
G.A.D.C.; J. Tomlinson, P.P.G.S.B.; G. Burrows, 
P.P.G.J.D.; W. Fair, P.P.G.S.B.; Rev. R. Hodgson, 
P.G.C.; J. Travis, P.G.O.; E. G. Simpson, P.P.G.j.D.; 
H. Howard, P.P.G.J.D.; J. P. Platt, P.P.G.J. W.; R. 
Mellor, P.P.G.J.D.; R. Newhouse, P.P.G.A.D.C.; T. B. 
Kirk, P.P,G.O.; W. Blackshaw, P.P.G.S. of W.; W. 
Berry, P.G.S.; .f. Turner, P.G.S.; J. Hibbert, P.G.J.D.; 
W. Greatrix, P.P.G.P.; J . C. Cheetham, P.P.G.S.B.; S. 
Wilkinson, P.P.G.S.D.; R. Beales, P.P.G.J. W.; H. 
Bulley, P.P.G.J.W.; Rev. J. S. Darvell, P.G.C.: G. 
Barlow, P, Prov. G.O.; t·. Jacksot!, jun,, Prov, Grand 
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Tre.ls. ; J. W. Arrowsmith, P.P.G.S.B. ; and others. 
Aniongst the other brethren present from the district 
wrre Bros. W. Nicholls, P.Jif.; J. Siddeley, P.M.; J, 
Hodgkinson, P.M.; J. Butgess, P.M.; D. Kinsey, 
I.G.; C. Sherwin, C. R. Walton, S.D.; J. 1\fcHattie, 
W.M.; John J. Cannah, W.llf.; J. E. WiJliams, 
P.M.; W. C. Hunt, P.M.; T. M. Lockwood, J.W.; 
S. M. Ramsden, N. McNemie, W.M. 6os; R. B. Nic
holls, W.M.; R. Kenyon, J. B. Cutter, P.M.; j. W. 
McGill, P.M.; J. Hulme, P.M.; J. Leach, Llewellyn 
Makin, S.W.; S. Carter, j. Twiss, P.P.G.O.; T. 
Arden, W.M.; Thomas Walton, J.G.; J. Wakefield, 
R. Finlow, W. R. Bainbridge, P.M. 721 and 1276; E. 
Furnivall, Thomas Brown, 941, 1546; G. Richatdson, 
1055, 1565; J. H. Evans, J.D.; G. Barber, 1565, 
1588; Rev. E. Bagot, LL.B.; Rev. W. N. Truss, J. 
Cavannah, W.M.; J. E. Coates, C. P. Murray, J.W.; 
James Crook, S.W.; H. W. Smith, J.G.; W. R. 
Watson, J. Bolt, J. Jennison, john Hardy, P.M., acting 
W.M. 1045; J. L. Owen, 1045. 1565; W. Gibson, 
W.M.; Ren~haw, J.W. ; T. Kent, J. Harrison, j. 
Hamilton, I.G.; J. Worthington, Tyler 1045; M. 
Alcock, Tyler 941; W. Taberer, 1045, 941; H. Douglas, 
E. Herd, W. Wood, J. Blackhurst, S.W.; T. Bolshaw, 
J.D.; W. Lowe; J. Watson, P.M.; J. Knott; R. 
Robson; C. C. Imison, P.M.; E. Aston, W.M.; John 
Fothergill, P.M.; T. Gregson; J. Collier, jun.; R. 
Rigby, I.P.M.; W. R. Wass, J.W.; C. Rigby; C. 
Gerrard, l,iSof, 7511, S.D.; G. Moss; W. Lyon, Tyler 
758; T. Kingston; J. C. Waterworth; W. Mellor, 
I.G.; G. Coxhill, J.D.; W. Mathews, S.W.; John 
Dennis, P.M.; J. Holland, See. 428; T. DaYies, P.P. 
J.G.D., and W.M. 428; H. Bratt; H. Claude !.isle, 
P.M. ; E. Butterworth, and others. 

The Prov. Grand Lodge was received in due form by 
the assembled brethren, the prayer at the Ofening being 
offered by Bro. the Rev. R. Hodgson, P.G.C. Letters o( 
apology were read from Bros. G. W. Latham, P.P.G.J.W.; 
Captain Bennett, P.G.J.W.; Captain Cope, P.P.G.S.W.; 
Rev. C. W. Spencer Stanhope, P.P.G.C.; and R. Baker. 
The roll of the P.G.L. Officers was read by the P.G. Sec., 
and showed a more than usually large attendance. Tbe 
minutes of last P.G.L. meeting at Hyde, and special meet
ings held at Chesler, Crewe, Park gate, and Newton Moor 
were read. 

Bro. Lord De Tabley then said that in rising to address 
the Prov. Grand Lodge, u was his custom <'n the occa. 
sion of their annual meeting, be must endeavour to ex
press the very great satisfaction be felt in being enabled 
to meet his brethren of the P.G. Lodge once more in 
Knutsford. By meeting them there that day he was 
reminded of the last time in which they assembled in the 
same town, in the year J865. He could never forget the 
proud moment when, on that occasion, be was instalJed 
tn the chair of Provincial Grand Master by the Marquis of 
Ripon, who was then the Deputy Grand Master of Eng· 
land; and when he (Lord De Tabley) looked backed on 
his eleven years of office, be could not but be grateful to 
the Great Architect of the Universe for the fruits of plenty 
and prosperity with which He bad blessed the growth ol 
Masonry in the Province of Cheshire. (Applause.) At 
that time there wtre only :&6 lodges in their division, but 
now they numbered 39• (Hear hear.) At that period 
they bad scarcely a vote for any of the charities which 
were the pride of the Order, but now, by the liberality ol 
this P.G. Lodge, be was a Vice-Patron of the three 
great Masonic institutions in London, and the D.P.G. 
Master also occupied the same proud position. By the 
singular munificence of the brethren Bro. Dutton was a 
perpetual Vice-President of the Boys' School, a.ud Bro. 
Howard was also a Vice-President [of the Girls' SchooL 
Moreover, there was scarcely a Master in the province who 
was not a life governor of some of the charities. He did 
not say this in any spirit of boasting or self-glorification, 
but to sbow·those illustrious brethren of the Grand Lodge 
who bad honoqred them with their presence that day that 
the light of Freemasonry was burning brightly in the Pro
"Yince of Cheshire, as it was in every province in the great 
dominions of their M.W. Grand Master. To what was 
this owing? It was due to the zeal, harmony, and bro
therly love exhibited by all the members of their lodges, 
and by their constant endeavour to act together and pro
mulgate the great principles of the fraternity. (Applause.) 
Everywhere be went be found the existence of these truly 
Masonic principles. Only on two occasions be had bad 
to deal with irregularities which bad crept into lodges
two instances of offences against ttle spirit of Masonry ; 
and in one especially the spirit of disunioa bad prevailed 
so largely that, on the report of a committee, he bad bad 
to suspend it for l'welve months. He could only pray that 
the spirit of love would be restored amongst the members, 
and that at the end of the year this lodge · would again 
take its place amongst others in the province. Referring 
once more to what bad been done by tbe brethren, his 
lordship said a pulpit bad been presented to the cathedral 
at Chester as the result of individual contributions. It 
was thought that the funds of the Prov. G. Lodge should 
not be devoted to a gift for any one particular place, but 
the brethren of that province, devoted as they largely were 
to the Established Cburcb,came forward with that liberality 
which is . so prevalent amongst the111, and presented a 
pulpit worth /:4iO· (Applause.) Then, last of all, they 
had from the funds of the P.G.L., and by private sub. 
scriptions, purchased a perpetual presentation to the Bl'lys' 
School in London. Under these circumstances they could 
not but feel that they had endeavoured to carry out the 
duties devolving upon them in connection with tbtir chari· 
ties. (Hear bear.) He was glad to see the influential 
gathering that day, an4 be was certain that in the fulfil
ment of his duties he would hue their S} mpatbies and 
support. H~ hoped to meet them nut year at Seacombe, 
where he intendrd to hold his next J>royincial Grand 
Lodge meetin¥· (Loud Applause .) · 
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The P.G. Treasurer submitted his financial statement, 
from which it appeared that £414 ss. rod. was invested 
on account of the P.G. Lodge, £470 r..p. ¢.for the Fund 
of Benevolence, and £uso had been paid for the per· 
petual presentation to the Boys' School. To raise soo 
guineas, £398 had to he borrowed from the bank, but 
towards that be had received £:a 13, and, with certain sums 
received tbe debt to the bank had been reduced to nearly 
.£:aso, ,;hich he hoped would be ~id. off by next ye~r. 
The P.G. Treasurer concluded by pomting out the necessity 
for Secretaries of lod~ sending in the returns without delay. 

On the motion of the P.G.M., seconded by Bro. G. Corn
wall Ltgh, the accounts were passed, and Bro. F. Jackson 
was re-elected the P.G. Treasurer. 

Bro. Wood, P.G. Reg., moved, and Bro. the Hon. Wil
braham E~rton seconded, a motion to the dfect that a 
silken banner, emblazoned with appropriate Masonic 
emblems, should be provided for the use of the Provincial 
Grand Lodge, at a costnotexcecdlog £:ao.-The P.G.M.: 
You will all remember how our banner came to an un
timely cud while battling with the breezes on Newton 
Moor. (Laughter.) The motion was carried unani
mously. 

The P.G.M. then invested Bros. H. Uoyd, Marwood, 
Sutton, J.P. Platt, and j. Hanson with charity jewels, 
as they bad served the office of Steward to one or <>ther of 
the charitin. 

Bro. Lord De Tablcy next invested the following as his 
officers for the ensuing ynr :-
The Hon. Wilbraham E~n, M.P .. Prov. G.S.W. 
1'. Marwood .............................. Prov. G.j.W. 
Rett. E. R. Parr ......... '" ................ Prov. G. Chapbin. 
J. Wood .................................... Prov. G. Reg. 
B. H. Griffiths ........................... Prov. G. Sec. 
E. Simpson ... ....... .. .................. Prov. G.S.D. 
John Siddelcy ........................... Proy. G.J.D. 
F. Smith .................................... Prov. G.S. of W. 
R. Baker .................. ......... .. ....... Prc>v. G. D.C. 
j. M'Gill ................................. ProY. G.A.D.C. 
S. F. Gosling.............................. Prov. G.S.B. 
J. Beech .................................... Prov. G.P. 
j. Travit ...... ........................... Prov. G.O. 
j. Burgess, W. Nicholls, j. Hodgkin

son, D. KiDJey, C. Sherwin, and J. 
Whitlow ...... ......... ........ .. .. ...... Proy. G. Stewards. 
On the motion c.f the P.G.M., Bro. Captain Cope was 

re-appointed the Chairman of the Fund of Benevolence, 
and the proceedings were brought to a close, votes of 
thanks being subsequently passed to Lord Egerton lor the 
use of the hall, and to the Rn. H. Barnacle, vicar, for the 
church accommodation. 

A procession was formed, and nearly the whole of the 
brethren proceeded to St. John's Church, where an excel
lent sermon was preached by Bro. the Rev. E. ~· Parr, 
P.G.C., from Philippians itt., 8 : "Whatsoner th~gs are 
triK, whatsoever things arc honest, whatsoever th?ngs are 
just, whatsoever things are pure, whatsoever .thmgs arc 
lovely, whatsoeve.r things are of good .report .; If there be 
any ttirtue, and if there b~ any pra1se, thmk. on. these 
things." The musical servJCC was under the dJr~llon of 
Bro. J. Travis, P.G.O., assisted by Miss Tra~1s, Mrs. 
Hilton, Bros. Stafford, Dumville, Roscoe, Throop, and 
other vocalists. The collection, amounting to £ 17 I os. 
3d., was on behalf of the Provincial Fund of Benevolence. 

A banquet was subsequently served at the R~yal Geor~e 
Hotel but there the arrangements were not quite so sattsJartor1 as could have been desired. The tables were in
conveniently crowded, and a number of brethr~n had to 
retire without dinner. Bro. Lord De Tabley presided, sup
ported by Bro. JEneas Mclnt~, Q.C., G. Reg.; Bro. J . 
Hervey, G. Sec.; Bro. G. Cornwall Legh, D.P.G.M.; Bro. 
the Hon. Wilbraham E~rton, M.P., P.G.S.W._; .and a 
host of other distinguished brethren, After gmng. the 
toasts of "The Queen," and" The M.W.G.M. the Pnnce 
of Wales, and the rest of the Royal Family," Bro. Lord 
De Tabley submitted" The Prov. G.M., the D.G.M., and 
the other Officers of Grand Lodge." In doing so, he said 
be had that day been honcurcd with the presence of .two 
Grand Officers, one of whom-Bro. Mclntyre-:-they m1gbt 
reckon as one of themselves, and most glad were .they to 
see him en all occasions ; and the other was their most 
distinguished brother in the Craft, Bro. John Hervey, who 
had kindly c.>me down from London to be present on that 
occasion. Both of these distinguished officers w~rc well
known in the Craft, and he gave the toast of their health 
with the greatest bcartines~. 

Bro. Mcintyre, whose name wascoupled with t~e toas~, 
in the course of an eloquent speech, said he cons1dere~ It 
indeed a great privilege to return thanks on that occasion 
foe the Officers of the G.L., and he was quite certain that 
Cheshire, which was so strong in Masonry, would fully 
appreciate the services rendered by the brethren who~ .he 
then represented. After referring to the excellent qualities 
Jl<!SICSsed by the Earl of Carnarvon and Lord Skclme~s
dli.le, Bro. Mcintyre said it was in the province of Cbesh1~e 
that be put his foot on the first rung of the Masomc 
ladder and be would never forget the kindness shown to 
him ..;hen he was the ruler of the Cestrian Lodge. He 
ronc:ludtd by proposing ·~The Health of the .P:G·~·•" to 
whom the province owed 1ts present proud pos1t1on m con
nection with the charities, and also with reference to the 
numerical strength and posi~on of ~II _the lod~cs. . 

Lord De Tablcy, in rcspondmg, 5ald ?t was With f~hngs 
of profound gratitude to th~ <;Jreat Archrtect of th.e Umverse 
that be found himself pres1dmg over that provmcc. Not 
alone through his efforts, but principally through the 
dforts of those who had supported him, bad M~~nry in 
that province been raised to the present proud pos1t1on, be 
was glad to say, which it held amongst the othu pro
vinces in England. He could only pray that the lodges 
under his C?Dtrol would continue to work witb that love 
and harmony which he dnired so much to sec. The 
great hindrance to this was over zeal in some cases. 
Lodges got over-numerous and OYer-wieldy, as it were, 
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thus tending to cut them up into sections. His lordship 
concluded by cautioning them a gains~ these dangers, a.n~ 
strongly advising the brethren to cultivate the true sp1nt 
of Masonry. 

Bro. G. Cornwall Ltgh responded for "The D.G.M. 
and the other Prov. Grand Officers;" Bro. H. S. 
Alpass, P.G. Sec. W. Lancashire, and Bro. Bodley, P.G. 
Sec. Oxfordshire, for "The Visiting P.G. Officers;" and 
Bro. Wilbraham Egerton, M.P., P.G.S. W., for "The W.M . 
of the De Tabley Lodge," "The Visiting Brethren," " The 
P.G. Stewards," and" All Poor and Distressed Masons," 
were the remaining toasts. 

===== 
CONTINENTAL FREEMASONRY. 

The following appeared in the " Glasgo'W News :"
Monsignor Nardi, in his description last winter of Lord 

Ripon's reception at the Vatican, was naturally ltd to. refer 
to British Freemasonry, and he was careful t~ explam. to 
his Roman readers that this was a very dafferent thmg 
from Continental Masonry. It consisted, he said, in eat
ing and drinking, ~hich was someti"!es too freely in
dulged in to be conduave to health, but 1t was comp~ra
tively a harmless institution.; and although !-ord ~1pon 
on joining tbc Roman Cathohc Church n«nsanly re~1gned 
the presidency d it, no reproach could be: cast on l!1m ~or 
his long connection with it. Indeed, ~he fact of h1s Wil
lingness to abandon Masonry, as a sacr1fice called for by 
the Church, redounded to his credit, and mac'e his conver
sion the more noteworthy. This semi-apology for British 
Masonry naturally attracted notice, con~ra.sting as. it did 
S<J strongly with the unmeasured de~u_ncJatJons hab1tual~y 
Ia vished by Roman Catholic authonues on the Craft m 
general. It was refreshing to find that, even on R?m.an 
Catholic testimony, all Masons were not ~evolutlom!ts 
and atheists and that some were only vema! off~nders, 
blameable f~r belonging to a secret society, but not charge-
able with grave dtlinquency. . 

It is sc.mctimes alleged that the Pope h1.mself. was 
formerly a Mason, and that this ~ccounts for bJS ammo
sib against the Craft. A more pomted retort would be that 
the Roman Catholic Church has not always set its face so 
rigidly against secret societies. During the reign:of the First 
Napolfon such organisations were form~~-some of t~em 
designed to rescue the Pope from captivity at Fontame
bleau others to brir.g back the Bourbons-and they 
conti~ued to exi.;,t under the Rntoration. We do not say 
that they were sanctioned by the Vatica!', ~ut it~ certain 
that its censure would have led to the1r d1ssolut1on, r.nd 
that that censure was withheld. M. de Came relates 
that on visiting a high official of th~ French Forci~n 
Office in r825 his band was shaken m a very pecuhar 
manner his friend interlacing his fit~gers with his own, and 
evident); expecting some corresponding word or gesture. 
He was afterwards told that be bad lost a chance of political 
advancement by not being posted up in this Legitimist 
grip. Even now there are rumours of an Utrra:montane 

·secret organisation in the South of France, entitled the 
King Jesus Society, and Republican papers have ur~d 
Government to proceed against this alleged conspiracy. 
Without discussing these recriminations, howeter, we arc 
bound to say that Continental Freemasons appear fully to 
reciprocate the ill-will cherish~d towa:rds t~em by the 
Roman Catholic Church. It IS notonous, mdeed, that 
they are anti-Roman C:atholi~, and, almos.t without ex
ception, anti-Conservative. It IS nee~less to drscuss w~ether 
they spontaneously adopted this attitude, or ~hether. It was 
forced upon them by their opponents. It IS suffic1e~t to 
take things as we find them, an~ ~o remark tb~t while a 
Joyal Roman Catholic could not JOin the Masomc lodg~, a 
stray Consenative who happened to do so would find him
self a fish out of water. French Masonry in particular is 
a Radical body. Just twelve months a.go 1\!· Li~tre, the 
disciple and successor of Comte, was admitted mt~ 1ts ran~s 
in the presence of M. Gambctta and other leadmg Radl
mls. He had a subject allotted him on which to read a 
paper and with significent irony the subject thus chosen 
was ,: Man's Duty towards God." M. Littrc, of course, 
affirmed that the cxi$tenre of a God was problematical, 
and that man could have no duties towards a hypothetical 
being. In a few days the annual Congre~s of. ~ren~h 
Masons resolved, by 110 to 65, th:'-t the recogmll?n m 
their First Article of a Great Arch1tect of the U mverse 
ought to be expunged. The resolution does no.t take 
cff~ct until it has been considered by all the lodges m the 
country but it will very probably be ratified; and in any 
case it i~dicates the tempr.r of a large section. o! the Cr:tft 
toyrards not m:rely Romanism, but all rehg1ous beltef. 
Thus, so far from disguising their scepticism, they openly 
avow it. 

The moral of all this is, that from whichever quarter 
the ho•tility originated, Roman Catholics and Masons on 
the Continent are at daggers drawn, and that many at 
least of the latter are not only anti-Romanists but Mate
rialists. British Masonry, therefore, Mgr. Narc!i is quite 
right in saying, is ~ui gencris. It is not revolution&~, 
and it is not irreligious. It embraces men of all part1es 
and creeds, and men of almost all classes, including 
clergymen. Its aims are not ~crcly harmless, but l~ud
able. It is in no way responsible for the tenets or obJects 
of Continental Masonry. The only pity is that two bo
dies of such different complexions should have one 
common name and a semblance of identity. 

HoLLOWAY's PrLu.-Good Diaestion.-Withthewealheralann· 
lngly changeable, and foul mlumas penetrating to lhe very 
source& of lire the altln will become inactive, and the do!festion 
lm11aird unl;., corrected by suitable means. Holloway s Pills 
are unlv;nally acknowledged to be the safeat. speecliest, and bet<! 
correcth·e of Impurity. LOss of appotite, acidity, Ratulency, and 
nauaea are a few of the inconvenoences wbicb arc remedied with 
eaae by theee purifying Pills. They Blrike at the root of all ab· 
dominal ailments; they excite in lh~ stomach a proper secretion 
of gastric juice, and regulate the actoon of the liver, promoting lo 
that organ a copious supply of pure, wholesome bll.e, a~lutclv 
neceosary for digestion. These Pills remove all dastcnlron and 
obatruction.-A DVT. 

435 
VALUABLE PRESENTATION TO AN ESTEEMED 

BROTHER. 

One of the <'istinguishin~ features of Freemasonry is 
that its adherents rarely forget valuable vrvicn ; and the 
brethren connected with the Everton Lodge, No. 8J3, fully 
exemplified the article of Masonic faith at their usual 
monthly meeting at the Masonic Hall, Hope-street, Liver
pool, on Wednesday evening, the 2oth inst. The Everton 
is one of the most numerous lodges in the province of 
West Lancashire, and while great credit is due to all the 
Masters who have filled the chairs, special praise is due to 
Bro. William John Lunt, P.M. and Treasurer, who bas 
most effectually contributed by his efforts to the present 
material Jlrosperity and standing nf the lodge. While in 
the chair he distinguished himself as a Mason of a high 
order, and during the last ten years be has fulfilled the 
onerous duties of Treasurer in a manner which has pined 
for him the universal esteem of the entire membership. 
This esteem took a practical form at the last meeting, 
when Bro. Lunt received a testimonial which was valu
able and appropriate. Bro. W. Wilson, W.M., was in his 
pia~, supported by Bros. J. Houlding, S.W.; H. Ash
more, J.W.; J . Holland, P.M.; a large gathering of the 
" Everton" members, and about thiny visitors, including 
a num:.Cr of the members of Boards of Guardians, Bro. 
Lunt belonging to the West Derby Union. 

Aftrr the usual lodge business, Bro. W. Wilson, W.M., 
on behalf of the officers and members of the lod~, pre
sented Bro. W. J. Lunt, P.M., Treasurer, with a most 
beautifclly chased silver salver and skeleton time-piece 
(supplied by Wordley and Co., Lord-street), as a token of 
their great appreciation of his services to the lodge. Bro. 
Wilson's remarks were most suitable to the occasion, and 
in the course of an excellent speech he complimented 
Bro. Lunt on his consistency as a member of the fratcr. 
nity, practising out of the ledge those principles which he 
was taught within it. Bros. J. Houldin2', S.W., and j. 
R. Gocpel, P.P.G.D.C., P.M. 8:13, also bore testimony to 
the many admirable qualities shewn by Bro. Lunt in every 
portion of his public, private, and Masonic relations and 
duties. 

Bro. Lunt acknowledged the gift in a neat and concise 
speech, remarking that ascertaining there was a desire on 
the part of the brethren to shGw him some mark of rnpect 
be would have prdcrred it bad assumed a form in which 
the members generally could have participate4-say a 
scholarship or something of that nature; but as tbe bre
thren had preferred it should be personal to himself, he 
had no alternative but to submit to the " stern will " of 
those who sought to do him this honour. In the course 
of his remarks Bro. Lunt pointedly and happily referred to 
the pr<.minent principles of Freemasonry, and the valious 
watchwords of the Craft, stating that the liberty of con
science, natural equality, and mutual dependence of .its 
members, the non-political, unsectarian rules wh1~ 
were fostered within the walls of every Masomc 
lodge, tended to show that ther~ was something 
more in Freemasonry than that wh1ch pedantry and 
bigotry gave it credit for ; in fine, that their gui<!ing prin
ciples had made the Order what it was-a bond of unity 
which brought peace on earth and good will among men. 
Bro. Lunt then referred to his early connection with the 
lodge, the way in which it had been conduc~ed, and the 
progress it bad made; ~nd concluded by c~rd1ally thank· 
ing the brethren for t~Cir very handsome. g1~t. 

After 'foting fi<e gumeas for the 1\fasomc grft to Cho:ster 
Cathedral from the lodges in West Lancashire, the brethren 
retired to the bar.queting-room, where a merry meeting 
d the most enjoyable kind was held. Amongst Bro. 
Lunt's guardian and ex-guardian colleagues, and other 
friends present, were Bros. J. Jones, P.M. 216; G. Fowlt:r, 
:116; H. Pearson, P.M. 249; Major Turner, P.M. 8z3, 
Lancaster; H. Gillmore, 216; Bevan; J. Lunt, P.G. 
D.C.,&c. 

LAYING FOUNDATION STONE OF NEW DOCKS 
AT AYR: 

With weather such as would have satisfied even the 
most fastidious; with all the pomp and ceremony of the 
Craft, and in presence of a vast assemblage of persons, 
the foundation or memorial stone of the new dock at Ayr 
was laid on Tuesday with due solemnity by Sir James 
Fergusson, Bart., of Kilkerran, Past Prcrvincial Grand 
Ma~ter Mason of Scotland. 

Not for a cunsiderable number of years has an event 
occurred in the quaint town of Ayr which has caused so 
much commotion, and scarcely ever bas any cere'!'ony 
been performed which has been looked forward to w1th a 
greater degree of interest by the inhabitants. The fact 
ofthe Right Worshipful Provincial Grand Master havmg 
kindly consented to lay the stone with what is known. as 
fall Masonic honours. "as naturally the means of causmg 
numbers of the members of the secret Craft from all parts 
of the West of Scotland to weutl their way to Ayr. So 
large was the contingent fr~m G!as~ow tha~ i.t was 
found necessay to bring a spcaal tram 1J'to requ1sit1on to 
convey the Freemasons to their destination. Bdorc 
proceeding further, it may be interesting to give ~ brief 
description of the dock, to advert to the causes wh1ch led 
to its constructlc>n, and to refer to the progress of the 
operations. In th~ first place it may be mentioned that 
the pi'CSC'nt !:>arbour is faulty in many, if n~ every rcspec;t 
-its area is too limited, the water is too shallow, and It 
is in short totally unsuitable for the rapidly increasing 
t~de of th; port of A yr.. In a district like that of Ay~
shire where, in the interior of the county, the coal trade JS 

making such terrible strides and is ~si<tered ~J?~ble of 
being more extensinly devdoped, 1.ncreased facd1~es for 
shipment were absolutely necessary if the town desued to 
maintain their connection with the shipment of that 
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industry. The present docks could not be said either to 
be sufficiently large or commodious to admit of a de
velopment of this branch of trade, ami, consequently, the 
Police Commissioners resolved to take measures for an 
enlargement of the barbour by the construction of an ad
ditional dock. Grave, and, in fact, insurmountable diffi
culties at first presented themselves to the carrying out of 
such a scheme ; but the Commissioners did not remain 
long in a quandary until Mr. James Baird, of Cumbus
doo!l, with that liberality for which he was so much ad
mired, came forward and generously offered to advance 
the sum of [.uo,coo to the Harbour Trustees. Following 
up this, th~ Glasgow and South Western Railway Com
pany gave {.1o,ooo, and the remainder of the money re
•']Uired having been provided from other sources, contracts 
for the erection of 1he dock were solicited. Plans were 
pr~pared by Mr. 1\feik, C. E. ; and the contract was given 
to Mr. Walter Scott, Newcastle. In June, 1874• opera
tions were commenced, but about a year was spent in the 
construction of a coffer dam, and in shutting the sea back 
from the base of the wo1k. In November last year the 
first block of masonry was deposited in its place in presence 
of a few gentlemen, and &ince that time rapid progress 
has been made with the works. 

The whole works will, it is expected, be completed by 
Novemi:ler, 1S77. 

With rrgard to the proceedings we now describe, although 
one o'clock was fixed as the hour at which the procession 
would be formed, it was nearly two before the 1-'rcemasons, 
volunt«rs, halberdiers, and others got into proper order. 
At the latter hour the bell of the Town Hall commenced 
to toll, sending forth a funereal tone, an:l this acted as 
the signa I for the procession to start. 

The Grand Lodge was composed of Sir James Fer
gusson, Bart., Past Provincial Grand Master of Ayrshire, 
acting Most Worshipful Grand Master; Bro. Charles 
Dalrymple, 1\I.P., acting Drputy Grand Master; Wm. 
Mann, Substitute Grand Master; Wm. Hay, S.G.W.; 
Rev. Inglis, acting G. Chap.; John Laurie, G.S.; R. 
Wylie, G. Treas.; Roger Montgomery, M.P., S.G.D.; 
R. W. Cochrane Patrick, J.G.D.; D. MuTray Lyon, P. 
Prov. G.M. for West Indies; J. T. Mid•lleton, G.A.; 
Capt. G. F. Cult, < f Ga1tsherri~>, S. B.; C. W. M. Miller, 
G. D. c.f Music and Representative of Saxony; R. Da\id
~on, G.O.; A. T. Apthorp, G.M.; Rob .. rt Morrison, !'re
sident cf the Board of Stewards ; R. s. Bruwn, F. S. 
Law, H. H. W. Finlay, and J. Ta)lor, G. Stds.; and 
W. 1\1. Bryce, G.T. The lodges repres~nted wcre-566, 
Dailly; 56$, Patna; 519, Kilwinning Stranran; 505, 
Bums, St. Mary, Hurlford; 49S, St. John, CatJine; 442, 
Neptune, Ardrossan ; .~.~4• St. John, New Cumnock; 
250, Union, Dunfrrmlin~; 242, Houston, St. Johnstone; 
2.~o, St. Barnabas, Old Cumnock; 204, St. Paul, Ayr; 
198, Royal Arch, Ma)bole; St. Mungo, Mauchline; lj8, 
Scotia, Glasgow; 169, Thistle ani Rose, Stcvenston; 165, 
Ro)al Arch; 155, St. Barchan, Kilharchan; 149, St. 
Andrew, Irvine; l;lS, Operative, Ayr; IJS• St. jamt:!', 
T£ rbolton; 129, St. Mirren, Paislry; 121\, St. Andrew, 
Kilmarnock; 125, St. Jame~, Nc'i<ton-on-Ayr; 124, Kil
winning, Ayr; 86, Navigalion, Troon; 68, Doric Kil
wi..nin~;, Port-Gla•gow; 51, Loudoun .IS<wmilne, Kil
.. inning; 22, St. John's, Kilmarnock; 18, Vumbarton, 
Kilwim.iny; 8, Journ~puan, Edinburgh; -'• Canongate, 
Leith. 

A detachment • I the local volunteers and Artill<ry Bri
gade, as also a contingent of the z6th Fusiliers from 
Glasgow, and thf hand of the latter regiment, also took 
part in the proceosion. All along the route crowds of 
people were stationed, and every window and house top 
from which a view of the procession could be got was oc
cupied. Flags, banners, and decorations of almost every 
conetivable kind floated from the various public and pri
\'ate buildings ; the ships in the harbour were decked in 
thdr gayest bunting, and eve1a the itinerant showmen 
( wr.o, by the way, have taken full possession of the str~et 
whkh skirts the riveT) exhibited what stcck of cloth they 
possessed so as to complete the "general effect." Arrived 
at the dock, tf.e procession was drawn up, and the Right 
Wor~hipful Mllsters who were to take a prominent part in 
the proceedings were accommndated with places in front 
of the foundation stone. Rev. Bro. Inglis, Kilmaurs, 
having offered up prayer, the usual Masonic ceremony 
was gone through-Masonic implements were applied to 
the stone, corn and wine and oil poured on it, and after the 
t•ustomarv few knocks with the mallet, the srone was de
clared to be duly laid. The band, which had frequent! y 
struck Ul' when not required, immediately after this played 
the Masons' Anthem, and the fact of th.e ceremony having 
been completed W<IS heralded by the finng of a number of 
sllots from the big guns situated on the shof!'. The loud 
cheering which prevailed ha'lling ceased, 

Bro. Sir James Ferguaon said: Right Worshipful Offi. 
o.r>~ of the Grand Lodge, Brethren, the Provost l:'f A)r, 
Ladks and Gentlemen,-Having completed the appropri
ate cuemony of laying the foundation stone of this grand 
work, I ha,·e now in words of my own, in the first place, 
to express the gratification which I feel in bting pri\ileged 
to perform this interesting ceremony. I mu~t al!ud~, in 
the first place, to one to whom I bear much r~•pect and 
regard-the Grand Master Mason of Scotland, deeply re
gretting that be is prevented, by severe illness, from p<'r
forming his duty to-day ; but I am not the less highly 
honoured by being pri~ileged to do his duty. I would 
congratulate the Pro•·o~t and l\lagi•trates of this ancient 
burgh the trustees of the harbour, and a 11 concerned in the 
work on this event, which is not only the laying c-f the 
foundation stone, but the placing, as I may say, of the 
<hi<f corner stone of the gre:-.t dock of A yr. (Chen$.) For 
this block of granite brought from the m•"t distant part 
of the kingdom-the mir.u of Cornwall-is destined to 
~ar the great gates "f the dock through which w·e trust 
commucr in abundarce in future )·ears may pass. (Loud 
•h•ua.) L<t n e •ay <me W<·nl upcnthe ctnnu:.ny whid1 

The Freemason 
has just been performed, The Grand Lodge, on the invi
tation of the Harbour Trustees, hwe come here to leud to 
this opening ceremony all the importance which it 
is ~\n their power to confer. It is for them to 
bring to the practical part of the work their con
tribution of symbolical ceremony ; which, let me 
tell you, is no idle form, for if the ministration of justice 
in the kingdom is surrounded with certain features of ma
jesty, so ought the great industrial triumphs of peace, to 
be surrounded by fit ceremonies of respect. (Applause.) Our 
friends are here en1r1ged in a work which has called forth 
the highest enterprise, that could not have been undertaken 
without acts of public munificence and great enterprise, 
and it was fitting that the Grand Lodge of Scotland should 
come here to wish success to the work, and to lend all the 
importance tb,ir presence can confer. I regret this clay 
that one is not by our side who through his life did so 
much for the encouragement of works of value to his fel
low citizens. {Applause.) But for James Baird's public 
spirit we could not have hoped that the gr~at work could 
have been undertaken. (Applause.) Although we may 
hope that in the future the commerce of Ayr will be amply 
sufficient to pay for the construction of WOJks of even 
larger grandeur thau the present undertaking, still, at 
this moment, it would have been difficult and onerous tu 
the town to have found the funds, had it not been that 
the great man who bas passed from amongst us came 
forth with his open and generous hand. Not to all is it 
given to see in his lifetime the success ar:d completion ·of 
works of usefulness, and though it is an example for 
those who cau do something in their lifetime for the per
manent advantage of their fellow countrymen so to do and 
though the author of the work has passed away, he has 
secured to his fellow citizens, for the future, the means of 
completing it, and in this, as many other works, his 
monument stands and will stand for ages as an example 
to Scotchmen if they succeed in life to <!edicate the good 
things of this WOJld that came to them not only to found
ing a family, which 1 trust will long endure, but to works 
of usefulness which will be for the good of their children's 
children in ages to come. (Cheers.) In conclusion, Sir 
James wished an abundant measure of suC\."CSs to this 
grand work, so honourable to those who had undertal.en 
it, and, he would add to the country at large. (Cheers.) 

Mr. W<ir-On brhalf of Mr. Whitelaw, who unlortu
nattly, like the G•and Mast(r, is prevented from being 
here to-day through illness, ancl on behalf of this great 
assemblage and c.f the town of Ayr, I ~g to propose a 
vote of thanks to Sir .Jam~s Fergusson and his broth~r 
Fr«qlawns, for attending here t'l-day ar.d laying this 
stone in a proper manneJ and with full Masonic hl:'nours. 
{Cheers.) 

Mr. Sec tt in a f~w appwpriate remarks present~d tl.e 
trowel to Sir james Ferguson, who replied. 

Provost Goudie-lt is a matter of great regret to the 
Harbour Tru~tees of Ayr, and, ( am sure, to the whole 
community, that Mr. Whitdaw should have been pre
vented by illmss from being present on an occasion like 
this, fraught with so much importance to the burgh ar.d 
town of A yr. I have the honour and pkasure of presenting 
10 Mr. Wtir, on brhalf c>f Mr. Whitelaw, this beautiful 
silvrr trowrl, and I ask him to have the goodness to pre
sent it to Mr. Whittlaw with the best wishes of the Hnr
bour Trustees for his renewed health and \igour, and as a 
fitting memorial of the intPresting ceremony and proceed
ings of this <lay. (Cheers.) 

Bro. Wdr, in acknowledging receipt of the trowel, 
spoke as follows :-I hav<; great plrasur~ in taking pos
session of this trowd lor liro. Whitdaw, and I may say 
that I will take the first opportunity of presenting it to 
him. He is quite conscious of the high honour which has 
been paid to him to-day, not so much on his own ac
count but on account of the position he has taken in the 
management of the affairs of the late Bro. Baird, who 
took such a great and practical interest in the success of 
this dock, and which has been so handsomely acknt w
ledgcd by Brg. Sir James Fergusson and the Provost. I 
know Bro. Whitdaw is very much disappointed at not 
being present to-day ; and I ne~d scarcely say that this 
beautiful trowel will be hdd as an hdrloom by him, and 
that he will look upon it as a tribute of respect to him, 
paid to the memory of the late Bro. Baird. (Cheers.) 

Bro. Walter Scott, Newcastle-on· Tyne, contractor lor 
the works, pre~ented the silver trowel to the Grano:! 
Master for presentation to Bro. Sir Michael Shaw Stewart, 
and in doing so said he was sorry Bro. Sir Michael was 
not present himself. He hoped that the undertaking 
would be a success, and that the contractor would leave 
Ayr with more capital than he brought into it. 

A large and influential company assembled in the 
Assembly Rooms at four o'clock, when a elegant recherche 
dinner was partaken of. 

MASONIC DEMONSTRATION AT GRANGEMOt:TH. 
LAYING FouNDATION or INSTITUTE Aso OPENING 

\VATER'RWO~S 

to the Public ·Institute, while the Masonic body went to 
their lodge room, when the Earl :was affiliated. He was 
then conreyed to the institute, where a number of gentle
men had assembled to witness the ceremony, and am011g 
them Sir Wm. Edmonstone, Bart., M.P.; Sheriff Bell 
Provost Russel, Falkirk; T. D. Brodie, S.S.C., Edinburgh;; 
F. Anderson, lnchyra, Grange; Rev. Dr. Ogilvie, Falkirk; 
Rev. Messrs. Holden, Sinclair, and Lambie, Grangemouth 
Messrs. Wilkie and J. Fairlie, Grangemouth, &c. Mr. 
Finlay Anderson having presented a silver trowel to the 
Earl from the Grangemouth Young Men's Christian 
Association, the stone was laid in its place. and the usual 
masonic cermonies gone through. The Earl of Zetland 
returnee! thanks lor the hearty manner in which the 
Countess and himself had been received on this their first 
pubhc visit to Grangemouth. The day's proceedings were 
to him of an interesting character, for he believed that 
it was now a century since tbe foundation stone of the 
tc;wn buildings had b«n laid by his ancestor, Sir Lawrence 
Dundas. He believed that Grangemouth was advanc
ing rapidly, and to show this compared the present ship
ing trade with that of 1S40. He spoke of the good that 
might be done by means of the institute, and l.jf<lin es
pressed the pleasure he had in being presenf. The 
procession, having been reformed in it.~ original order, 
walked to a field, a bout half a mile distant from town, 
on the Bo'ness Road, where a fountain has betu erected. 

Here Miss Mackay presented a beautiful bouquet to th<' 
Ceuntc~s, who turned on the tap iu connection with the 
fountain, and declared the works open. Mr. J. S. Mackay 
Chief Commissioner of the burgh, presented her ladyship 
with a silver cup from the Commissoners of the burgh, on 
the occasion of the opening of the new waterworks by 
her ladyship. The Earl returned thanks on behalf "f 
her ladyship, after 11·hich the large assemblage dispersed. 

The institute is of a v~ry plain but substantial character, 
and consists of two flats. The (rout of it faces Bridge 
Street, which street is the principal entrance.. The 
ground flat is to be devoted chiefly to the inner comf0rt5 
of man. After passing thrt>ugh a lobby, the dining room, 
2oft 9in. by :r6ft. Sin. , and which will accommodate 
bttween jO and So people at dinner, is entered, •hilr en 
either side of it is a coffee room and smoking room. The 
dimensions of the former arc 19ft. 6in. by 15ft.; it will 
accommodate about 40 persons at a time. On the right 
hand side of the entrance lobby is a room which may be 
fitted up as a smoking room. The r.econd flat, which is 
entered from the front by a staircase, consists mainly of 
a large hall, 41ft. by 37ft. 6in., which will accommodate 
from 400 to 450. The building is to be crowned with a 
spire, the height of which from the ground is 6:rft., and in 
which is to be placed" clock and bell. Messrs A. & W. 
Black, Falkirk, we1e the architects. It is estimated to 
cost {.uo6, of which {.1450 has been subscribed. 

PROPOSED CENTRAL MASONIC 
GLASGOW. 

i-IALL FOR 

In pursuance of an idea which he has for a long time 
entertained, the Pro\incial Grand J.'tfa,ter of Glasgow, 
Bro. Walter Montgomcrie Neilson, of Queen, hill, has at 
length put before the brethren of the province a project 
lor the acquisition of a Central Masonic Hall. It is 
much to be regretted, he says, that in Glasgow l:'r<e
masonry is only known by the outer world as lodging in 
inaccessible chambers in obscure localities. Almost every
where else, even in small towns, Freemasonry has a 
lo catil:'n, a Masonic building worthy of the order; and he 
holds it is as a discredit to the second city of the 
Empire, and a disgrace to the Craft that, in a province 
containing 26 working I ,dges, it has not proper premises 
for the meetings of its Pro~incial Assembly, and suitable 
offic~ lor the transaction of its business. WiUl a \icw 
to remedy this state of matters he has bad purchased, in 
B~rkle} Street, a building "'hich is now held at the dis
posal of the brethren or tte province, at the price paid 
for it. It will gi~e accommodation for the meetings of 
the Prov. Grand Lodge, and any other lodgrs that ma}· 
choose to use it, in a ball 44ft. by 22ft., with organ anti 
choir annexe of 22ft. by 14ft.; a suitable reception room 
21ft. 7in. by 14ft. Join., and a clothiog room in the strl'et 
floor; a small 'lodge room, or Prov. Grand Committee 
room, Master's room, Secretary's room, large lavatory and 
W. C. on the first floor; smoking room, W.C., and two 
li\ing rooms for keeper on· the attic; and an excellent 
kitchen, with an ample cellar and store rooms in sun I.; 
floor. He would have preferred, he says, a situation not 
quite ~o far west, but the positiDn has many advantages 
and nothing at a reasonable price could be got nearer to 
the present place of meeting of the Prov.G. Lodge in 
Buchanan Street. Berkley Street is a fine wide the-rough
fare close to the Pubhc Halls, within tramway access 
from all quarters ; and from the rapid increase of the 
city westwards, will so"n be in its centre. The cosl 
of the building as it stands is about {.1500: and it could 
be altt·red, decorated, and put into possellsion of the 
Prov. Grand Lodge for about £3ooo. The P.G Master 

On the 19th inst. Gmngemouth hdd higl> holillay, the prop•>scs to raise this sum, first, by sulscriptions from the 
occasion l:dng the Ia ling of the memorial stone of the wealthy members of the Craft in two forms-by donations 
Public Institute by the Earl of Zetland, and of the opening and investments-the investors agreeing to forego, interest, 
of the wat.-rw01ks hy the Countess of Zetland. and tu hold the property redeemable by the. Craft as they 

Early in the morning the town was astir making pre- may accumulate funds; s~cond, by every lodge forming a 
parations lor the grand event, which pwmised to be very building,fund ccmmittee, and engaging to raise a sum 
successful. ShOJtl} before 10 o'clock numeri:'US bodies according to its ability within a given time, say fi~c 
arrived in the tow·n to take part in the double CtTtmony, years; and third, by rvcry candidate for admission to 
and at JO.JO thrse assembled at the railway station, along Freemasonry pa)ing a small sum to the building fund 
\\ith the lccal bo.lirs and a detachment cf the tst S.A.V., in addition to the ordinary fees. Jo'or his o\\n part, the P.G. 
under the command of l.irut. M•Kay, for the pur1•osc ul M. intends to subscribe {.2~0 to tt:e in\tstment and £too 
meeting a number of delegates from the Freemasons of • to t~e donation.lu.nd, and he w:tl endeav?ur, be says, to 
Leith, Falkirk, &('. I obtam a subscn!JUOn of every gentleman m Glasgow who 

The Earl and Countess ha~ing joined the proct•ssion in is a Freemason. lie deprecates, howe'l'tr, being left to 
thtir carriage, the grrat bulk of the proce!sionists marcl,ed work single-handed,and asks and expects all brethren who 
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have any heart in Freemasonry to come forward and put 
their hands to the work, in the formation of a central 
committ«, and to write to him direct that he may be· 
able at once to make the necessary arrangements. If the 
brethren decline to adopt the schrme, the property rtferrcd 
to will be sold, the P.G. Master bearing any loss that 
rna y res11lt from the transaction; and, with great regret, 
he says he will be oblige.! to abandon all hopes of his 
~ond expectations being realised -of seeing Freemasonry 
m Glasgow elevated to the honourable position it holds 
elsewhere. On receipt of the communication embodying 
the scheme of which the above is an outline, a special 
meeting of the Provincial Grand Lodge was summoned 
for its consideration, the result being the formation of a 
committ« for the furtherance of the object, said com
mittee consisting of all the Masters of lodges within the 
pro't'inee, together with the Prov. Grand Depute and Sub
stitute Masters, P.G. Senior and Junior Wardens, and 
t~ P.G. Secretary, Bro. jo~n Baird, P.G.S:M., being ap
pointed convener. Meantime the committee have in
structed the Masters of the various lodges in the·pro~incc 
to bring the matter at once before the members, and en
,\ravour to obtain an espression of their feeling on the 
subject, so that the same may be fully reported at the 
nat meeting of the committee-. 

ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE VISIT OF THE 
PRINCE OF WALES TO GLASGOW. 

A meeting of the Lord Provost and Magistrates was 
held on the ~6th inst. in the City Chambtr3 for the pur
pose of makmg final arrangements lor the 't'i~it of His 
Royal Highness the Prince of Wales. The meeting was 
pri~ate, but we understand that a complete scheme of the 
.arrangements was agreed to. As no communication has 
been received from His Royal Highness to the contrary, it 
was taken for granted that the date or the "isit would be 
T~csday, the .17th Oct?btr· On the previous nrening the 
Prince and Princess, With two cf the Royal children, will 
bet~ guests of Bro. Col. Campbell, M.P.,at. Blytbswood. 
~avmg Blyt~swood on Tu~day morning, their Royal 
H1ghnesses wtll come by tram to St. Enoch Station of the 
Union Railway, arri•ing there at a quarter-past ten o'clock. 
Previous to that time St. Enoch-square, and the appro.1ch 
to it from Argyle-street, will be lined by the Hussars and 
the 26th Cameronians. Their Royal Highnesses will be 
recei~ed at the ~tation by the Lord Provost and Sir 
Edward Colebrooke, Lord-lieutenant of the county 
along with Sheriff Dickson. The Lord Provost and Ma: 
gi.xtrates will wear ~ir oft'cial ro~, and his Lordship 
Will present the Magistrates to their Royal Highnesses. 
The Prince of Walts' charger is to be brought from Lon
don to ~ar his Royal Highness, l:.ut we undtrstand it 
will be suggested to the Prince that he should enter the 
Royal carriage at the station with the Princ<Ss and the!r 
children, and dri-re to the Green, where the rniew of the 
Volun_teers will immedia~ly take place, His Royal High
ness, tn the dress of a F1eld-Marshal, there mounting his 
charger, and reviewing the troops, while the Princess 
will, it is expected, be accommodated on a portion of a 
g!3nd stand to be erected, where seats will also be pro
Ytded for a select company. After the re\iew their Royal 
Highnesses, accompanied by their suite and the Lord 
Provost, will proceed along Argyle-street, Main-street, 
Anderston, and Elderslie-strect to the residence of the 
Lord Provost, 11hrre they will partake of lunc~on. 
In the meantime the Grand Lodge of Frc.-masons will 
open the lodge in Bnrnbank Hall, an<l dres~ed in the 
1cgalia of the Ordtr, will practed to his lordship's residence 
and accompany the Prince and Princess of Wales and 
suite and the Lord Provost along Woodside Crescent Sau
cbicball-strcet, ~.nd St. George's Squarc. Enteri~g th.
square by St. \ mcent Place, the Royal party will then 
proe«d along Queen-street and George-street, to the north
<'ast corner of the square. From this point a platform 
conred with an ~wninj!',ant.l haYing a stand on dtberside 
for spectator~, will run alcng the v•hole east side of the 

square to that part of the new Post Office where the foun-
dation stone is to be laid. At the George.stre.-t end o~ the 
platform, His Royal Highne~s will be recdved by the Lord 
Prn\"Oit, and conducted along the covered way to 
the Post Oftice, where the Fro:emasons will already 
have taken up their position, it having been 
arranged that they shall leave the procession 
at the comer of St .. Vincent·vlace and Queen-~treet, and 
march along St. Vmcent-strect to the Post Offic.-. Im
mediately on the Pri?ce's animltbere, he will bepresent...d 
by the Lord l'~ovost, Ill name of the Corporation, with a 
loyal a.nd dutiful address! and there~fter liis Royal High· 
ness will lay the foundatiOn stone with Masonic honours. 
The Princess and Princess and ~uite will afterwards return 
to the residence of the Lord Provost, where they will be 
entc.rtai~cd .to ~inner along with a select party who are to 
receive IDYitatlon~. The Lord Provost and Magistrates 
ha\·e agreed to recommend the inhabitants of the locality 
adjoining his lordship's residence; as well as the Uni<ersity 
a11t~oriti~, to illumi.nate their buildings in the evening, 
while thetr Royal Highnesses take their departure to the 
train by which they willlra.ve the city. 

The Lor~ ~rovost and Magistrates also agree to r.-com
mend the Clll.tens to observe the day as a general holiday. 

The annual banquet of the Duke of Connaught 
Lodge of Instruction, No. 1524, will be held at the Have
lock Tavern, .r\lbion-roacl, Dalston, on Wednesday, 4th 
October, at seven p.m. Bro. T. C. Chapman, P.G. Stwd. 
Herts, W.M. 1524, will presid.-. 

A Gora~_td Council of [the Illustrious Knights 
K.H. 30 will be hdd at the Masonic Hall, 33, Golden 
Square at 4·45 p.m on Wedncsday,IOct. 11th 

Bro. Wm. Toye was installed, on Thursday 
week, W.M. of the Burdett Coutts Lodge, No. 1278. 

The Freemason. 
~~itnat)l. 

BRO. FREDERICK GOODYER, P.P.G.S.W. LEICES
TERSHIRE. 

The. sad and unexpect.:d intelligence of the death of 
Fredenck Goodyer, Esq., the Chief Constable of Leicester
shire, on Tuesday, the 12th instant, from disease of the 
heart, was received throughout the county with a feeling 
of regret at once deep and wide-spread. Only a few 
weeks have elapsed since this gentleman, who was so 
well-known and deservedly respected, t~ndered to the 
county magistrates his resignation of that responsible 
and importa'.'t position, which he bad filled for nearly 
forty years w1tb such conspicuous ability ; and intimated 
his intention to retire from his public duties, in order to 
gain that rest he had so well earned ; but before he bad 
been permitted to relieve himself from the labours and 
cares inseparable from his high official position it pleased 
the G.A.O.T.U. tn call him to the Grand Loc!ge above, with 
a suddenness quite startling. Our deceased brother was 
in his sisty-eighth year. Bro. Goodyer was of an ancient 
and res~ble f'lmily, long seated in the south of Eng
land; hts great grandfather, Mr. John Goodyer, ha•ing 
been Mayor of Guildford, in Surrey, about the year 1729. 
Bro. Goodyer'• grandfather served as a captain in the 
British army during the American war. This gentleman 
"got through" much of the family property. His son, 
Mr. Landera Goodyer(tbe late Bro. Goodyer'a father), held 
a responsible post in the Phoenix Fire Office. He was the 
father or a large family, his youngest son being the sub
ject of this notice ; the eldest held a commission in the 
Spanish Legion, and di.-d, in active service, in Spain. The 
eldest daughter became the second wife of Benjamin Hick, 
Esq., of Bolton, whose son, john Hick, Esq., uow sits as 
one of th~ members for that town in the House of Com
mons. The only surviving issue of Bro. Goodyer's pa
rents is Mrs. Godfrey, wife of John Godfrey, E~q., of North
ampton. No male descendant now remains of the once 
numerous family of Mr. l.andera Goodyer. Our deeeased 
brother was for many years an active and .-stecmed ml'm
ber of the Craft. Bro. Goodyer was initiated into Ma
sonry (togethl'r with five other candidates, one of them 
being the present Clerk of the Peace for the county Bro. 
W. Napier Reeve) on the 26th March, 1846, at tb~ first 
meeting (under dispensation) of the John of Gaunt Lodge, 
then No. 766, DOW 523, under the Mastrrship of Bro. 
Kelly, now P.P.G. Master. After passing through sub
ordinate offices and the Wardens' chairs, Bro. Goodyer 
was d«ted W.M. of his lodge in the year 1854, and per
formed his duties with zeal and ability. He had also held 
SCYeral offices in the Pro~incial Grand Lodge. In 1854 he 
t<ucceeded Bro. Kelly in the Prov. Grand Secretaryship, 
and after discharging the duties most carefully and effi
ciently for three years, he was promoted to the rank 
of P.G.S.W. in 1859· After being exalted in the 
Chapter of St. Augustin<", formerly attached to the 
john of Gaunt Lodge, on the removal of the warrant 
to the lodge at Ashby de-la-Zouch he joined the Chapttr 
of FortituM, No. 279, in which, in the year 1866, he 
fi lied tl:e office of Second Principal, but did not proceed to 
the first chair. In Mark Masonry be was one of the 
founders of the Fowke Lodge, No. 19, hawing, with a few 
other Lc:ictster brethren, been advanced in tbe old New
~tead Mark Lodge, at Nottingham, rarly in r8s8, and was 
nominated in the warrant as Senior Warden ol the Fowke 
Lodge, the W.M. being Bro. Kelly, the Provincial Grand 
Master of that degree for Leicestershir.-. Bro. Goodyer 
was also one of the founders of St. Peter's (Craftj Lo-:!ge, 
Np. 1 33')1 at Market Harborough, and a few months ago 
he joined the Albert Edward Lodge, No. 1560, lately es
tablisb'd at Leicester, but had not been able to be present 
at any of its meetings. We believe his last attendance in 
Masonry was at the installation of H.R.H. the Prince of 
Wales as G.M. at the Albtrt Hall. The remains of our 
laonented brother were int.-rred in the Leicester Cemetery on 
Monday, the 18th inst., a largenumberofspectatorsbeing 
present both along the streets through which the proces
sion passed, and at the cemetery. The funeral arrange
ments were simple and unostentatious in character, the 
mourners wearing neither hat-bands nor scarves. At the 
bead of the cortege march.-d seventy-~is members of the 
County Constabulary, four abreast, followed by Ikputy 
Chief Constable Bail, and five superintendents. After the 
mourning coach containing the chief mourners came a 
carriage containing four surperannuated superintendents 
of the police force. At the principal entrance to the ceme
tery, which was rcacbect in the midst of a dr~nching down
pour of rain, the procession was joined by a consideraLle 
number of members of the Order, headed by the Past Prov. 
Grand Master, Bro. Kelly, by whom, as before mentioned, 
the deceased was, thirty years ago, initiated into Masonry. 
Among many others present were Bros. Toller, P.P.G.S.W.; 
Partridge, P.G. Sec.; Rev. J. Owen Pictor, B.A. (rector 
a! Desford), P.P.G. Chaplain, by whom the funeral ser
VIce was peoformed; Major Freer, P.P.G.S.B. (who, to
gether with his coneague, T. T. Paget, Esq., chairman 
of the Leicrster lknch, attended as representing tbe country 
magistrates); Re't'. C. J-1. Woo-l, W. Napier Reeve 
(Clerk of the Peace for the county); Dr. Buck, P.P.G. 
J.W.; Charlts Morris, P.P.G.S.W. (clerk to the Leicester 
Bench); joseph Haines, P.P.G.T.; Edwin Clephan, 
P.P.G.J.W.; and otbfis; also Rich&.rd Toller, Esq., Clerk 
of the Peace forth~ !borough; G. Harrison, Esq., Borough 
Coroner; many members of the Town Council, and other 
leading inhabitants both, of the town and county. After 
the ceremony in the chapel, tbe solemn service was com
pleted at the grave in the midst of brilliant sunshine, and 
~ last sad farewell was then taken by his sorrowing rela. 
tlves, brethren, and friends (including the numerous body 
of police, who had lost in him a kind and con~lderate 
chief) of tbe earthly remains of the departed. The inscrip
tion on the coffin was, " Frederick Goodycr, bolD 17th 
March, 18o8, dkd 12th Septcmbtr,~1876." Peace to his 
rema~ns.: 
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ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR GIRLS. 

The General Committee of Subscribers to the Roya 1 
Masonic Institution for Girls met on Thursday afternoon 
at Fr~em~ons' Hall, when there were present Bros. H. A. 
Dubots (m the chair), Lieut.-Col. Creaton John Boyd 
Herbert Dicketts, R. B. Web:!ter, Raynham' W, Stewart: 
Thos. Massa, Henry Venn, F. G. Baker, Hyde Pullen 
H. Massey (" Freemason"), Peter De L. Long, aud R: 
Wentworth Little, See. 

Colonel Creaton gave notice of motion for the next 
Q~arterly Cou~ that the Chairman of the Building Com
mittee should s1gn cheques for the works in progress atthe 
school. This arose oat of the circumstance that the House 
eo.mmittee had lately signed a cheque for (.rooo for the 
b~1lder, and the H~ ~mmittee has DO power to deal 
With th~ fun~ of the institution except for servants' Wllges. 

A th1rd Amstant Go't'emess was then appointed, on ac
count of the increased number of the children in tbe 
school. 
~1. C~toa moved that Bro. Muggcridge, who bas 

res1gned hiS office of collector to the institution should re
ceive a pension of {.1 ~o a yrar from the 1st J~uary next. 

Bro. Raynham W. Stewart !ICConded the motion which 
was put and carried unanimously. ' 

Bro. Raynham W. Stewart gave notice of motion for 
nest Quarterly Court that the office of collcctor be abo
lisherl and an additional clerk be appointed in the Sec. 
retary's offiee. He abo gave notice of motion for next 
General Committee that the salary of the Secretary be in
creased by (.roo a year. 

The brethren then practeded to consider the petitions of 
candidate~ for election, and placed two cases on the li:!t. 

Authonty was given to the Chairman to sign cheques 
for salaries, &c., to the amount of 1.354· 

.The House; <?ommittee was appointed as the com
mittee to enqu1re mto the ollie.: and duties ol collector 
and a Yote of thanks to the Cbairmaa closed the pro~ 
ceedings. 

PRINCE LaoPoLo's V1s1T To ST. ANoRaws. 
-Bro. H.R.H. Prince Leopold arri¥ed on Tuesday 
at Mount Mel't'illc, near .St. Andrews, the reaidence of Bro. 
John Whyte Melville. The Prince, who since Monday bas 
been the guest of Mr.W. B. Skene, of Pitlour,joameyrd by 
way of Cupar in a carriage and four, with two postilions. 
The day was obsef't'ed as a holiday, anc! the Royal visitor 
was accorded a cordial welcome. The streets were lined 
by the Volunteers and F'lfe Light-Horse while His Royal 
Highn~ss was passing through. 

The annual banquet of the Constitutional 
Lodge of !Instruction, No. 55• will be held at the Wheat
sheaf Hotel, Hand-court, Holbom, on Taesday, 3rd Oct., 
at seven p.m. Bro. A. J. Mo:lhuish, S.W. of tbe mother 
lodge, will preside. 

Bro. the Right Hon. the Earl of Zetland, 
R.W.P.G.M. North and East Riding, of Yorkshire, laid the 
memorial stone of the Public Institute at Grangemouth on 
Tuesday last. · 
w~ learn that the Earl of Limerick, M. W.G. 

M.M.M., bas fixed to hold a movable meeting of the 
Gr:r-nd LoJge of Mark Masters (for tbe second time) at 
Leicester, on Wednesday, October :asth, on which occasion 
a new Mark lodge, the Simon de Montford, No. 194, will 
be consecrated, and the Mayor of Leicester, Bro. Barfoot, 
installed as the first W.M. The R.W. Pro't'. G. Mark 
Master, Bro. Kelly, summoned a mmingof the Provincial 
Grand Mark Lodge for the 28th inst., to make the neces
sary arrangements. 

The ceremony of consecration will be re
hearsed on Monday evening, Oct. 9th, by Bro. Terry, at 
seven o'clock, at the Marquis of Ripon Lodge of Instruc
tion, Pembury Tavern, Amhursl Road, Hackney. Bro. 
Wm. Svphens, P.M., will perform tb~ Installation cere
mony on this occasion. Brethren are requested to appear 
in full Masonic clothing. 

Bro. S. C. Hall, in a preface to a new edition 
of his :• Book of Mc:'lnories," state~ that he is occupied in 
prep!"nng a volume of" R··collcctlons of a Long Life." He 
published a book so long ago as 1ho, was intimately ac
quainterl with Irelanc! so far back as 1816; and commenced 
the 11 Art journal" in 1839 ; having been an editor 
upwards of 53 years. 

Tua VATICAN.-The" Berlin Post" states 
that the Pope has determined to solemnize the annivt'l'lary 
of the humiliating puni~hment inflicted centuries ago upon 
the German Emperor Henry IV. at Canossa. 

The" Masonic Magazine," containing the de
dication to 11 Long Livers," and a refe~nce to some Her.J 
metic Grades, is out, and can be obtained at 191!, Fleet
street. 

RE-OPBNING 01' THB ABERDEEN MASONIC 
HALL.-The decorations of the Aberdeen Masonic Institute, 
in Eschange-street, forwhicha considerable sum was raised 
by means of a bazaar some months ago, is now completed 
and tbe re-opening of the rooms for the use :of the 
brethren of the Craft for club and meeting JIUrposcs, was 
inaugurated last evening by an appropriate ceremony, in 
which the seyeral city lodges took part. A report of the 
proceedings will appear next week. 

The students of the Islington School of 
Science and Art on Wednesday nenin g received the Queen's 
prizes at the bands of Bro. Sir J obn Bennett. 

DAYLIGHT reflected in dark rooms. Gas supersedfd 
in day time. Health, comfort, and economy p~omot<4 
by adopting Chappuis' Patent Daylight Reftectors.
Mallafactory, 6q, Fleet-street. London. 
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COSMOPOLITAN MASONIC 
CALENDAR. 

W. Masters and St>cretaries are earnestly re
quested to forward to the publisher, at the 
Offices, 198, Flt!et·street, E.C., particulars of 
the pbcc, days, and months of meeting of the!r 
respective lodges, chapters, and other Masontc 
bodie"' for insertion in the issue of the Calendar 
for 1877. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE. 

CoLoNIAL and FoREIGN SuescRtBERS are 
icfortDed th3t acknowledgments of remittances 
received are published in the first number of 
every month. • 

It is very necessary for our readers to adVtse 
11s of all monev orders thev remit, more e~pe
cially those from the United ·states of America 
•nd India; oth~rv-ise we cannot tell where to 
credit them. 

TO OUR READERS. 
The Awmuon Is a sixteen-page weekly newspaper, 

price td. It is publ~hed every Friday morning, an~ con
tains the most important, interesting, and useful IDfor· 
r:aation relating to Freemasonry in every d~gree. Annual 
subscription in the Unikd Kingdom, Post free, 10/· 

P.O.O.'s to be made payable at the chief office, London. 

TO ADVERTISERS. 
The ,..._ has a large circulation in all parts of 

the Globe, its advantages as an advertising medium can 
herefore scarcely be overrated. 

For terms, position, &:e., apply to 
GIORO& K&lllll !10, 198, Fleet-st. 

~nsl»m to 4torrtsp41\.btnts. 
AU Communications, Advertisements, &:c., Intended for 

inwrtion in the Number ol the following Saturday, must 
radl the Office not later man 12 o'clock on Wednesday 
.nomin£'. 

We do not undertake to return rejected communications • 

The following stand onr :-Cestrian Lodge, Chester, 
425; Lodge of Li~hts, Warrington, 148; Caledonian of 
Unity; Royal Arch Chapter, 7.1; l'rov. G. Lodge of 
Somers~tshire; Rcnfnwshire East Ptov. G. _Lodge; St. 
Andrew, Royal Arch, No •. 11 1. 

BooKs. &c, Rr;r.F.I\'ED :-"Masonic Ecl~ctic;" "T~e 
Chosen Pcovle of Jsrarl and England ;" " l.a Chaine 
d'Uninn ;" "Ca:.sell's Populat Educator;" "The Phib.· 
delphia K~ystone ;" "New York Sqqar~.'' 

rrbe charge is 25. 6d for announcements, not excc:ed
ing four lines, under this heading.) 

BIRTHS. 
BLADO!I.-On the und inst.,at Veadens-road, New Wands

worth, the wife of C. E. Bladon, of a daughter. 
BuaTT.-On th<= 24th inst., at Villa-road, Brixton, the wife 

of E. W. Burtt, of a son. 
BuRT.-On the und inst., at The Hatch, Redhill, Surrey, 

the wife ol Mr. T. W. Burt, of a son. 
CnARLTON.-On the und inst., at Lime-tree-villas, the 

wife ofT. Charlton, prematurely, of a daughter. 
CoaaETT.-On the und inot., at Bern~, the Hon. Mrs. 

Corbett, ol a son. 
MELLI)a.-On the 10th inst., at Ottaheac!, Honiton, the 

wife of A. Mellor, Esq, of a daughter. 
MoNEv.-On the 25th inst., at Sumroerfield, Weybridge, 

the wife of the Rev. G. E. Money, of a son. 
MARRIAGES. 

HARDillo-ScoTT.-On the 11st inst., at St. John's, 
Cheltenham, john Harding, of Rockfield, Monmouth· 
shire, to Caroline Mary, daught~r of the late H. E. 
Scott, C.E. 

LowNDES-CH&STI!R.-On the 19th inst., at tha parish 
church, Chichrlcy, Charles W. Selby Lowndes, Capt. 
93rd Highland~r~, to Fanny Maria, daughter of Col. 
.,;. M. Cnester. 

MASSA-Drxoli.-On the :l.Jrd inst., at Neuchatd, _Swit· 
ztrland, Bro. Thomas Massa (I'.M. 59), of Plarstow, 
Esses, to Emily Jane, daughter of the late J. Dixon. 

DEATHS. 
Co&ET.-On th~ :aoth inst., at :a, Llarenc:e-road, Croydon, 

ho Leo Anthony Cobct, aged 44, late of the firm of 
Holman, Schedk, and Co., Vinr-;treet, Minories. 

BEIINITT.-On th~ 1,1rd im;t., john Leighton Wade Ben
nett, Esq., of Woodmancot~·plac:e, aged 74· 

DuTToN.-On the tJrd inst., at Chcshunt, Herts, in his 
•:and year, joseph Fitzpatrick Dutton, Esq. 

LAWIIBIICE.-On the 23rd inst., at George-street, Edin· 
burgh, George Alfred Lawrence, Esq. 

Lucu.-On the 19th inst., at Ramsgate, Ros~, wife of 
Edwyn Evans Leach, of Laurel Brook, Perry-hill, 
Lower Sydenham. 

Ru11sauo.-On the 11th inst., at the ~siJenc:e ol Bro. 
W. H. Edwardt, 3, Falmouth-road, London, Bro. So
phus Raars~rg, of St. Nicholas Lodg~, No. 9.l• and St. 
George'~ Royal Arch Chapter, No. 21, Scotch Constitu• 
tion. 

The Freemason. 
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SATURDAY, SEPTEMB~R 30, r876. 

PAPAL UTTERANCES. 

The good old Pope seems very hard put to it 
for something to say to the pious who flock to 
him at Rome in sympathy and devotion. We 
need, therefore, make allowance for many of his 
epea ptfroenta, for little acerbities of utter· 
ance, and pathetic outpouring of the "vials of 
wrath," for denunciations which are meaning
less, and prophecie.> which do nc.t tum out to be 
true. No doubt the kindly and facetious old 
gentleman is rather "h3rd-up," to use a pro
fane e"lpression, just now, both for a grieV3nce 
and " gravamen." ' He is not in any way un
comfortable, his captivity is a myth. He is, as 
the French say, " bien loge, bien nourri," in the 
finest palace in the world, and when he b~omes 
morbid and melancholy, and thinks himsdl 
peculiarly ill-used, he has nothing to do but to 
step into that glorious building, in which true
hearted piety might indeed find a hom~, and re
ligion might exercise its soothing hflu~n~.! over 
the complaints of the oppressed, or th.! sufferings 
of the sorrowing. But the good old man prefers, 
not to " wash his dirty linen at home," ~ut to 
take all the world into open council with him, 
as he unfolds to them the sad recital of his 
wrongs and injuries, of his anno)·anccs and 
worries, of his'' hJrd lines," of his diminished 
dignity. It is impossi!>le, of courSt', to hide 
from any one that a great change has come 
over th~ Eternal City in many ways. Without 
going into the old question of the pontifical 
. sovereignty, (about which a great deal on pure 
grounds of political consideration may be said, 
doubtles.-.. on both sides of the question), we 
all must feel lhat it is not, perhaps, unnatural for 
one who has been the actual ·earthly ruler, to fed 
a little chagrined that he is no longer No. I, in 
" Roma Ia Santa," and that practically he has 
to pay obedi!'nce to the Supreme Civil Power. 
Hl·ncc this " kicking ag3inst the pricks," thi!! 
resistance to 3 " fait accompli," to the inevitable 
march of affilirs, to the altered circumstances of 
the age, and of human opinion. After all, in 
his Spiritual Sovereignty, the Pope is but re. 
verting to the earlier, and some may think the 
p11r£'r and happier days, ofthe Roman Primacy. 
Though some may deem that the Chief Bishop of 
Rome should be independent of all earthly power 
or sovereign, so to say supreme " suo jure," yet 
he must be a very careless reader of history who 
is not also aware that it is this very theory of 
earthly supremaf.'y which has encouraged the 
worst preten'!ions and led to the most detestable 
acts of the see of Rome. And looking at the 
question relieiously, it seems very doubtful, per 
se, whether such can be a true or befitting con
dition at any time, of the Church of Him who 
said, '' my kingdom is not of this world." The 
admixture of the spiritual and civil power in the 
Pope of Kome has often been gravely arraigned, 
and solemnly condemned. Perhaps, few ever 
except on the ground of the good old rule, " Stare 
super via antiquas,'' would . ~ish to see the 
existence amongst us of a sp~t~tual and temporal 
power combined. The teaching of the day, and 
the sympathies of us all, point rat~~r to t:m
p.>ralthings for temporal rulers, to spmtual thmgs 
for spiritual rulers, acd the subordination of all 
persons, lay or clerical, to the supreme ruling 
power of the State, in all matters that are 
of earthly politics, of social arrangement, 
aod of normal regulation. While, then, 
we do not altogether condemn Pio Nono 
for his " larmoyaote '' tone, as regards 
his own position, and that of his communion, 
we cannot say that we either much pity him or 
sympathize with him. On the contrary, we 
think that he shows, in hi!i constant attacks on 
the tendencies of the age, a want of self control, 
a lack of moral dignity, and an ignorance of 
what the progress of society and the necessities of 
the hour imperatively demand. His best "role" 
would be, as the French would say, in our bum· 
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ble opinion, to "make the best ora bad b•rgain, .. 
not to "cry over spilt milk.'' or combat the un
avt i Jable aod the irrevocable, but while maintain.: 
ing:firmly his own principles of dogma and duty, 
to s~ek to tighten up the bonds of discipline, 
and strengthen the outworks of his own Church. 
The Church of Rome must always have a great 
influence, necessarily alike on the destinies of na
tions, and the progress of the world, and if her 
inftuence could be exercised for the peace and 
welfare of the human race, it seems a "thousand 
pities," and even a cruel unkindness, to pervert it 
to increase the conte3ts, and deepen the aoimos i
ties of m1okind. One of the good old Pope's 
bugbears just now is the Masonic Order. Thi~ 
seemJ to be his "bete noir" and as he 
is the centre of the Romish system, all the 
'' lun~ minores" take their cue frum him. 
Nothing is too bad or too wicked to lay to the 
charge of this "pernicious s~ct," these "children 
of Antichrist." Now, these are hard words, and 
foolish words, and untrue word", utterly unde
served by the FreemaiOn'l, and we regret to see 
them form the staple of the daily in
vectives of the benevolent Pontiff, or making up 
the jeremiades of cardinak, and the normal 
utterances of Roman Catholic dignitaries every
where. According to them the Freemasons are 
at the bottom of all the opposition to the Church 
of Rome just now. This is an absurd invention 
of the Roman Curia, and a gross blunder ; no 
grosser was ever committed, amid those many 
which often make the thinking doubt alike the 
astnteness and intelligence with which it has 
been generally credited. Freemasonry cares no
thing and know:~ nothing about the P .tpacy or 
Roman Catholicism per se, except wh~n they 
attack the principles, or impinge on the circle in 
which Preemasonr}" habitually moves and acts. 
Indeed if the Church of Rome would leave the 
Freemasons alone, and cease to denounce the;o, 
and arraign them, and excommunicate them, 
Freemasons would take no further notice of 
Roman Catholicism or Ultramontanism. It is 
only ~cause the Rom:m Catholic auth:>riti..!s lo~ 
oo opportunity just now of assailing the charac
ter, and impugning the motives of Freemasons, 
their word:~ and acts, their principles, and their 
professions, that Freemasonry seems to be thrown 
into acth·e collision with the Church ol Rome. 
Romish teaching is not ours, certainly ; but with 
that we have notl>ing to do. We do ask, however, 
as we have a right to ask, for liberty of thou~ht 
and action, the sanctity of the conscientious 
opinion, toleration, charity, p~ace and justice. 
The good old Pope is not responsible, let us hope 
and believe, for all the nonsense which the 
Roman Curia puta into his mouth. But then 
what comes of his personal infallibility? Having 
pointed out these facts for the appreciation of our 
readers, as we are bound to do, we are glad to 
add that the benevolent Pontiff' himself is stiU in 
excellent health and extreme vivacity. 

SPIRITUALISM. 

We are deeply sorry to note that this absurd 
monomania is again venturing to obtrude itself 
on public attention, and to claim even the com
mentaries of scientificists, and the approval of 
learned professors of something or other. In our 
bumble opinion no greater audacity of charla
tanism was ever publicly put forth for the de
ception or debasement of mankind. It constitutes 
b itself a burlesque on all the laws of evidence, 
a parody on all the " outco:oe " of right reason, 
and is, we venture to conceive, an insult alike to 
the intelli~ence of the agt>, and the general pro
gress of general or scientific education amongst 
us. In !!ome recent correspondence which bas 
appeared in our pages, it is clear to ns, despite 
the grave averments of those who evidently are 
very easy of belief, and very much disposed to> 
be partizans, that the position of Dr. laokester 
and Mr. Donltin is unshaken. The manifesta
tions they behold can only be produced somehow 
by "legerdemain," by skilful manipulations of 
one kind or another, How they are performed 
matters nothing in the argument, neither does it 
really concern us to know; it is sufficient for us 
thatthey are "illusions" ofthe senses, and certain! y 
utterly unworthy of the name of" spiritualism," 
too ri~iculous to be in any way connected with th: 
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world unc;eeo. To believe that such a ridiculous, 
and we will add, contemptible, act per se, as 
writing on a !tlate-the hand on or under table
is an act of a disembodied spirit, or manifestation 
of the great spirit world, is not only an outrage 
on the common sense of humanit)', but is, we 
believe. a great dishonour to religion, It is. in 
fact, nothing more or less than a revival in this 
our age of that theory of the "fraus pia;· of the 
•· lying miracle," of the " unveracious legend," 
which has done in the past, and still is doing ;Jt 
this very hour, so much harm in this world of 
ours, sapping the faith c.f thou~nds and making 
all religion to many a " mockery, a delusion, and 
a snare." It is a grave reftection on scientific study 
amongst us, when at any rate we are supposed 
to hav~ mastered both the reality and the laws 
of ''cause and effect," to be gruel, told that 
such " conjuring tricks " are manifestations and 
emanations from the " spirit world." The sub
ject is a very serious one, and we will add. 3 

very sad one, in these its most recent ebullitions 
and exhibitions. That t:ducated ruen can write 
as they do wtite. and seriously propound the 
tht>ory, that because they c!o not understand how 
Mr. Slade has certain words scratched by a slate 
pencil on a slate, therefore tht'y ar<~ to assume 
that they are supernaturally written, is to us, we 
confess, one of the most alarming amid the many 
chapters in the grave history of human delusions. 
On the arguments of some of these hasty in
ductiouists, events which they c1nnot under
stand or explain, and "hich are marvellous. 
per se. become "spirit-Jal,'' or " supernatural, 
and we can at o~e see, to what lengths 
such a '' petitio principii " may lead some 
of us, and what a hopeless fallacy is in
volved in such fal~ grounded premises ! All 
that can be hid by those who dissent from Dr. 
Lanltester and Mr. Donkin's r~asonable explan
ation of the whole matter is, that thc>y do not 
understand what they ke, and cannot explain. 
it ! Admitted ! But they can go no further. 
Such is a state of mind not unnatural and not 
uncommon after some many of the clever 
" coups" of the professors of the " necromantic 
art," ·or "digitataoa," or wbate\•er you ';}ike .. ld 
term it. At times such clever illusions -bl~ 
the closesc scrutiny of the most observant, and 
defy the explanation of the most understanding. 
But were we to attribute them to '' spiritual
ism," or "supernaturalism," or the like, we 
should be properly laughed at for our p.aios, and 
not unreasonably classe..t either among the most 
credulous c.r the most gullible of mortals. And 
why sl.ould we treat a fal~ely called " spiritual
ism'' in any other way. or consider the acts and 
moYements ar d manifestations of alleged spirit
ualists (we object to the term altogether), on any 
other principle, either of induction or deduction, 
of observation or explanation? That these b icks 
may be skilfully performed we do not dispute,and 
difficult to explain we do not doubt, but that 
they have a right to be called " spiritual," or 
" supernatural," in any sense whatever, we do 
utterly deny! We consider such an allegation 
as a Ferverse misuse of words, a distinct viola
\ion of the great canon of "cause and eff~t,'' 
a simple defiance alike of all the Ia ws of evi
dence as we previously pointed out, and a dis. 
tinct rejection of the first principles of scienti
fic study amongst U'l. As an illustration of 
what we have said, the following letter appears 
in the "Times" of Thursday last, an arousing 
commentary on the value and reality of these 
mountebank tricks, aping the name of !'pirit
u&lism. "A friend of mine who bas just re· 
turned from America tells me that he a short 
time since attended a se.lQce, at which the 
medium obtained m~ssages from several cele
brities of both ancient and modern times, and, 
among others, one (at the request of my friend), 
from Bucephalus, who condc!scended to infcJrm 
the company that bt~ <still took great interest 
in literary pursuits, particularly in connection 

'th education.'" 

ULTRAMONTANE VIOLENCE. 

We should not recur to this subj~t, (for it is 
a very wearisome and painful one), were it not 
that hardly a day passes without some fresh 
outrage, as Moliere so well s.ays, on ''tout ce qu' 
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on revere." Jndeed,'the violence of the Ultramou. 
tanes just now is quite unaccountable, just 
as this unscrnpulousness of \\oord and action on 
their part is both alarming and saddening in the 
highest degrt!e. Let us try and realiz'! the fol
lowing i::t the "Times" of Saturday :-''Manuel, 
Bishop of Minorca, '' issued instantly two tre
mt:ndous " Pastorals," fr.1m which, as they lie 
before me on the table, I extract the following 
to show their tone, tenour, and animus. Pas
toral I. :-" Putrid members must not touch 
sane membt>rs, neither must Protestants ap
pro:Jch Catholics. • . We will excommu
nicate, to the third generation, all Protestants and 
Frt!emasons ! " Then, another " Pastoral •· said 
" Lord Ripon, chief of the Fretomasons, and a 
son of Gladstone (ua hijo de Gladstone) have 
embraced Catholicism ; and we shall soon chant 
a joyous Te Deum for the diuppearance of r.ll 
this leprosy of h~resy (lepra de heresia).'' The 
Bil>hop gave a practical tum to the theo:-ies and 
ideas hbted at in his " Pastoral," for, in his ca
pacity of "visitor" uf the Roman Catholic 
Public Schools of Mahon, he openly turned out 
of the school, and forbade instruction to the son, 
aged u years, of Mr. Robinson, a gentleman of 
high respectability, ex-American Consul. Later 
on in August th~ foll'lwing little incident oc
curred :-A few Custom.house employe;, and 
quay and dock labourers, and loiterers attended 
Mr. Binion's school, and dared tc. off~r up a 
prayer to God, in his newly purchased church. 
Down went the Sub-Governor, D. Antonio 
Castaneira, the Jefe, or Chief of the Custom
house, and s:.id, •· Give your employe> to under
stand that they run a chance of losing their place 
if they attend snch school and place of worship." 
The Spanish Protestants in the whole Island 
of Minorca only number about three hundred 
professed anJ enrolled members. What 
can any Freemason e>r lover of toiP.ration 
think of the following :-"The culminating act 
of intolerance on the put of the Sub-Governor of 
Mahon was committed on the night of the 3oth 
of August, an act which every paper, or n.!arly 
every paper, whether in Madrid or the provincial 
~owns, has stigmatized as • illegal and wicked.' 
'It was this,-1 will state it as briefly as possible: 

been perverted to the Roman Catholic persua1 
sion, "au~pice,'' the Bishop himself. Let all 
those who affect to doubt that Rome is'' semper 
eadem," bring home to themselves whst this 
meek " Bishop and Pastor of the Flock " so 
hun1aoely and so modestly declares:-" The 
Roman Catholic Bishop of Nottingham, Dr. 
Bagshawe, a fortnight ago baptized a gentleman 
of 15, narced nrake, without the consent or 
knowledge of his mother, and notwithstanding 
the boy has no fJther. On being remonstrated 
with by Mrs. Drake the Bishop sent the follow
ing letter :-'The Cathedral, Nottingham, 
September to, 1876.-My t'ear Madam,-Your 
son is of age anti intelligence quite sufficient to 
make him fully responsible to God for that which 
is a man's most solemn duty-the choice of his 
religion. In this one must obey God rather than 
mao. When, therefore, your son applied to me 
for religioo.c; instruction and aid it was not lawful 
for me to deny his request, or to refuse him any 
ministrations; neither could I refer him to anv 
other authoritv than his own conscience for 
the choice which he had to make. Allow m" 
to say that I did not re-baptize your son. I per
formed a ceremony conditional only, as there is 
reason to fear that in the Church of England 
the Sacrnment of Baptism is sometimes ad
ministered incorrectly and invalidly. Regretting 
the pain which yoar son's reception Rlay have 
caused you, I remain, my dear Madam, yours 
truly. EDW4RD, Bishop of Nottingham.'" Here 
is Ultramontanism setting at nought parental au
thority, mocking the religious scruples of the poar 
widow with unholy sneers, just as it denies the 
liberty of con~ience, advocates the persecution of 
all non-Roman Catholic, and is even not averse to 
outrage the grave! of the departed, to punish the 
living, and to insult the dead. We confess that 
we deeply mourn over this mockery of, and 
parody on, all true religion. 

THE GIRLS' SCHOOL ELECTION IN 
OCTOBER. 

Thirty-si_x candidates are on the voting papers 
for the next election of the Girls' School ; of 
these fifteen are from London, and twenty-one 
from the provinces. It may be interesting to 
note now from what classes our orphans come, 
~s it demonstrates in a remarkable m1:1ner th:! 
contrasted claims on· our great charities. Officers, 
z ; scholars, :a ; surgeons, 1 ; merchant:~ and 
manufacturers, S ; officials, 1 ; traders, 1 z ; 
clerks and agents, 4; non-commissioned officers, 
1 ; licensed victuallers, 5 ; miscellaneous, 3 ; 
total 36. Surely in tbis case, u ia many 
more, comment is needless. " Verbum sJt 
sapienti.'' 

THE CONCORDIA INSTITUTE. 

By some unaccountable blunder of the printer, 
theCommunique with reference to this institution 
did not appear last week, as it ought to have 
done. We print it this week immediately after 
the leaders. 

THE ''PHILADELPHIA KEYSTONE.'' 

On the 30th of Augu~t the Methodists (Spa
niards) had their usual 8 p.m. meeting for prayer 
and song. At 9 p.m. they commenced their 
usual sonorous hymn; suddenly, the Sub-Gover
nor entered the chapel, and, advancing to the 
platform, denounced the:: ' singing' as an act of 
'public manifestation,' and, thertfore, contrary 
to the wording of Article Xl., and said, that 
' this was the last time he should speak; hence
forth, be must act.' The hymn was stopped ; 
the rough voices died awJy; one short prayer 
was offered up, and the congregation of • Spanish 
Protestants ' dispersed to their humble homes 
and cottages. The above narrative is strictly 
true in every particular. I have summarized it 
from authentic MS. copies and printed letters 
and pastorals. Most of the Spaniards of Mahon 
are free-thinkers; what a pity it seems that the 
few who would meet together .for prayer should 
be thus interrupted, and their worship denied 
them or curtail~d." Now what the Roman 
Catholics hope to gain, as we point out in another 
leader to-day, by this cruel and violent utterance 
we cannot conceive. In our humble opinion it 
can only lead to a wide reaction, and such a 
reaction wiU, we also believe, aiJ to extend 
happily the more tolerant principles and 
teachings of Freemasonry. And if the In our impression of August 19th we were 
iotolerance of the Ultramontanes is simply glad to say some friendly words with reference 
awful to every thoughtful and well-regu· to this very useful and valuable Masonic journal: 
lated mind, be the rt:ligion of the individual what In the impression of the " Keystone " of Sep
it may, what can we sar of their unscrupulous· tember 9th we find the followin,r words as 
ness? It is in our opinion equally fearful, for acts regards ourselves, which we reproduce here, 
are done in the name of religion which are purely even at the risk of being charged, among other 
immoral per se,and then defended with a virulence high crimes and misdemeanors, with being ego
of denominational ~loquence, an unconscionable tistical :-" The handsome tribute just received 
impudence, and a rowdy vulgarity, of which we from the London" Freemason" (which stands 
know no parallel, even in the darker ages of the at the head of the Masonic press of Great 
world's history. Civilization and progress, cui- Britain and Ireland, and indeed of the English
tore and refinement, seem only to have increased speaking world) we value higher than any that 
the ardour of the intolerant, and the defiance of has ever been awarded us, and it shall stimulate 
the unscrupulous. Let us also ponder over the last us to increased efforts to produce a Masonic 
public effusion of a R.C. bishop, and his manly newspaper that shall contain the news of the 
and straightforward maaner of dealing Vtith a world in a readable shape, together with origi
complaint of a poor mother, that her boy, llltl articles upon leading topica of interest ~o the 
not yet anived at "years of discretion," had c Anglo. Saxon Craft.'' 
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THE CONCORDIA INSTITUTF.. 
( COIIIIUSIQUI!.) 

At St. Gall there exists an international establishment 
of education an I instruction called the " Concordia," 
founded and directed by Bro. J. Bertsch-Sailer. The M. 
of Lodge "Concordia," Bro. Scherrer Engler, has warmly 
recommended this establishment by writing to several 
lodges, after othc:r brothers had eonyinced themselves of 
its being in every way worthy of recommendation. 

Surh a document has also fallen (in what way or by 
what means we will not examine here) into the bands of 
the Ultramontanes. It is true that this establishment has 
long since been a thorn in the side of this party, because 
its principal dares to accept Protestants and "even Jews" 
among his scholars, and to teach rdigion in a tolerant 
spirit contemporaneously to the members of various deno
'"inations, but always in the most considerate and ob
jective manner, and without touching upon those points 
whemn the different denominations deviate. But as they 
could not get hold of either the Principal or his school, 
the indisputable fact of his being a brother offered them 
a welcome opportunity for carrying on after their 
wily and jesuitical fashion a war of destructioa against the 
Institute " Concordia." 

The said letter has appeared in several Ultramontane 
journals of Switzerlan<!, accompanied by violent and pas· 
sionate marginal notes, in which the fathers of families 
are distinctly warned not to sent their sons to be 
educated at the Concordia. Furthermore, a kind of lam
poon in folio was extensively published and sent to the 
" spiritual fathers," that they might use It for their own 
purposes, and many copies were even directly or indirectly 
put into the hands of the parents of some of the 
Concordia scholars. Wb.-re these means were 
found inadequate, the priests and their abettors called on 
the parents of the scholars in order to caution them against 
this bad establishment. The whole plan was well or
ganized, for they attacked the "Concurdia " almost un
animously in Switzerland, in France, and in Italy. 

And what reproaches are cast against this establish
ment in these interminable articles ? On what grounds does 
this public admonition against the Institute "Concordia" in 
St.Gall stand? Dr.Bcrtsch-Sailer is a Freemason and recom
mended by Freemasons, consequently his school is a dan· 
ger to morality and religion. That is the quintessence of 
Ultramontane indignation for which they have wasted so 
much printine-·ink ; this is the crime with which, in a truly 
priestly spirit, they charge Bro. Dr. Bcrtsch-Sailer, and 
propped up by which the Ultramontanes do not scruple to 
undermine the scholastic credit of a school which, as is 
clearly proven by numerous facts, takes the education of 
youth not merely as regards instruction but also in matters 
of religion and high moral principles, very seriously. 

That the newspaper articles in question are written 
especially against Masonry and the assaults directed against 
the Institute "Concordia" as quite loCCOndary, and but the 
means to this end, will be evident to any one who has 
read them. To be sure a by.end is attaiot-d ; the most 
zealous propaganda being made in favour of a jesuitical 
collt-ge or an Ultramontane paper. Unfortunately it cannot 
be disputed that this priestly mancruvre has seriously inju. 
redlthe a umbers ofthe Institute "Concordia." Let us hope 
however, that fathns will soon come to the coaviction that 
the Freemasons do as much good to humanity as their 
antipodn, the Jesuits, do: harm. As soon as the public be
come aware of this truth, and the prejudices against the 
Masonic orders have lost ground, an t-stablishment cor.
ductcd on Masonic. that is to say on humane and en· 
lightened princirles, will be preferred to any other, and espe· 
cially to one with more or less strongly pronounred jesui:i-
ml tendencies. · 

Our brethrt-n r<quire no further explanation bt-re, for every 
Freemason knows that our onion is neither dangerous to 
religion nor to morality, on the contrary that our duty 
makes us of necessity show the greatest tolerance to every 
inditidual. 

But the "Concordia" recommends itself the most on ac. 
ount of the mary religious, moral, and good principled 
Swiss, Italian, French, Spanish, and American youths, wh:> 
have left the establishment thoroughly fitted to enter upon 
-.arious professions. We snbmit it to the judgment of all 
unbiassed people who know this institute, whether the jes· 
uitical establishments have so clear a cunscience in this 
respect as Brother Dr. Bertsch-Sailer, principal of the 
"Concordia" in St. Gall, and we trust that the future will 
show the capability of this institute, conductrd on Ma
sonic principles, to hold its own against the innumerable 
clerical establishments, though they are overfilled with 
pupils. The fidelity of their convictions, the noble aspira· 
tion, the indomitable courage, and the firm union of the 
Freemasons -.ouch for this result. These attributes of our 
old and numerous brotherhood, which have manifested 
themsel\"es so often and in so brillant a manner, will also 
tin this occasion pre\·ent our enemies from blazoning forth 
a nefarious triumph. 

THE" SATURDA\' REVIEW." 

The " Saturday Rc\ iew " is never flattering to Freema· 
sons, and the following critique on "Masonic Portraits by 
j.G." is quite in keeping with its usnal tone. We think 
it well to give it in extenso :-"The general compositi<>n 
of the Freemasons' Society shows that it is quite possible 
to be a Freemason without being a fool, but it is obvious 
enongh that there is a censiderable pr<>portion ot fools 
among the body. • J.G.' is one of those undesirable mem· 
bers who discredit the brotherhood by a kind of drivelling 
absurdity which seems to be the natural effect of lodge 
meetings operating on a weak temperament. • J.G.' in· 
orms us that he • would not have ventured to publish his 
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sketches ' of distinguished Masons • in a permanent form 
if his own inclination had been consulted,' but they have 
b.-en • fnourably received by tht- Masonic world,' when 
tbt-y appeared in one of the organs of Freemasonry, and 
he has been • constrained ' by the pressure of friends to 
republish them. He adds that they arc • freed from those 
blemishes which are inseparable from periodical writing.' 
We do not know how far the original style of tl:ese sketches 
has undergone a change, but as they now stand they are 
certainly marked by the blemishes of the lowest penny-a
lining. The work is, in fact, a curious nii:~~ture of impu
dent familiarity and fulsome adulation, and we should 
imagine that such of the persons ht-re dt-scribed as have 
any sense of st-U-respect must be anything but pleased at 
finding tht-mselns held up to public view in such a ridicu
lous light." 

[We do net bold ourselvee reaponalble for, or nen ,u approving 
of 1h~oplnlono expraeed by ourcorrespoodento, but we wlab, In 
a tplrlt of fair play to all, to permit-within certain ncc.,..ary 
l'mlte-free dlscueslon.-Eo.] 

FREEMASONRY IN VENEZUELA. 
To tht- Editor qf the Fr«1114Son. 

Dtar Sir and Brother,-
) happen to be a member of a committee that 

takts a dt-t-p intt-rt-st in the progrt-ss of South America. 
One of our reprt-sentatives there, in writing to announce 

that the President and Congress of the Ur.ited States of 
Venezuela had decidt-d on asserting the independence of 
the Church of Vt-nezuela, and throwing off the yoke of the 
Roman Church, writes thus in reference to the remarkable 
man who is Prrsident :-"I consider the President, Guzman 
Blanco, is a man of great talent and ruling powt-r, and 
has kt-pt the country in comparative peace: during the last 
six years. He has suppressed all the monasteries and 
convents in the country, and turned their houses into use
ful institutions. The othu day be inaugurated a magni
ficent Masonic lemple, built at the upense of the State, 
He is improving the city and country wonderfully, and 
establishing schools throughout; and last, not least as 
regards England, he is making arrangements to pay 
interest on the National Debt. 

Such are some of the things this e:~~traordinary man is 
doing, and the future of this vuy beautiful and fertile 
country seems h1•peful. Hitherto it was in a state d 
chronic revolution. 

I think it will be interesting to find Bro. President 
Blanco and his brotht-r Masons doing such truly Masonic 
wo:k, and making Masonry a blt-~sing and a praise npon 
earth. 

Yours fratt-rnally, 
R. J. SIMPSON. 

THE WIOOW OF THE LATE BRO. FARNFIELD. 
To the Editor oft he l'Y«masoll. 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
Will you be kind enough to insert the enclosed 

letter addresfed by me to Bro. H. Green, in reply to his 
communication of the r8th inst., which appearc.t in the 
"F1et-mason" on Saturday last. You will see that I re· 
quested Bro. Greene to forward my letter to yon for 
publication with his, as it was my wish that the two 
should both appear in the same number of your paper, 
but I presume, owing to my being absent from town, bro. 
Gret-ne did not receive it early enough to publiah 11ith his 
on Saturday !aft. 

Yours failhfully, J. A. FARNFIELD. 
The White Hart Hotc:l, Margate. 

Sept. 17, 1876· 

Dear Bro. Greene,-
y our letter of the 18th in st. bas been forwarded 

to me here, and as Bro. Davis is at present also staying in 
Margate, I have taken the opportunity of seeing him be· 
fore rt-plying to you, and knowing that you were actuated 
by the kindest motivt-s, I cannot but regret that you feel 
annoyed at my letter to the "Frt-emason ;" but when I 
was told from more than one source that my brother's and 
my own incomes had been published in order to show that 
there was no need for the application, and to ground op• 
position, I thought it quite in order that I should disavow 
any hand in the motion. Soon after my father's death 
Bro. Davis told me that you purposed appealing to Grand 
Lodge on bt-half of my mother, and I at once stated I did 
not wish it, although I am bound to say his views through· 
out have differed from my own excepting as to the terms 
in which the notice of motion was couched. I ht-ard no
thing furthu, and concluded the subject had dropped until 
I saw that notice of motion bad been given, and Bro. 
Davis called upun me, as from you, tu know what my 
father bad left. As you had proceedt-d with your notice, 
I thought the better way was to give the information 
which I did, and again repeated to him that I regretted the 
step about to be taken. With respect to my brother 
Herbert, it appears that Bro. Davis met him on the steam
boat, and casually asked him if he knew what my father's 
pension from the Government was, and he, having the 
papers in his pocket (being on the way to the War Office) 
shewetl them to him; but the whole: of this took place 
after the notice of motion was given and made public. 
The two intenicws I have mt-ntiont-d are all I heard of the 
matter, and I leave it to you to say if I am not strictly 
accurate in my statement to the " Freema.•on.'' If you 
decide on publishing your letter, I must ask you 111ill do 
the same by this my reply, 

Believe me, dear Bro. Greene, yours sincerely, 

The White Hart Hotel, Margate, 
Sept. 2oth, 1876. 

j. A. FUNFIILD. 

SaPTEYBBR 30, 1876. 

DEDICATION OF A MASONIC HALL AT 
HAVANT. 

Monday, September 18, was: appointe-:! for the ded.ca. 
tion by the R.W. the Prov. G.M. of Hampshire and lrhc 
Isle of Wight (Bro. W. Wither Bramston Beach, M.P.), 
of the Carnarvon Lodgt-, No. So•, which has been erected 
in the vicinity of the railway-station at Havant. The 
flourishing condition of the lodge Induced the members to 
provide a building to be set apart for the purpose of Free
masonry, and S') recently as the toth April last the Prov. 
Grand Master attendt-d at Havant to lay the foandation 
stone, the ceremony being performt-d according to the 
ancient customs of the Craft. The weather was unpro
pitious, and the result was that the attendance of bnthren 
on that occasion was somewhat limited. Since then the 
work has been pushed on with considerable vigour, under 
the superintendence of Bro. H. R. Trigg, architect, ol 
Hayling Island, a P.M. of the Carnarvon Lodge, and 
Past Prov. Grand Superintendent of Works. The build
ing consists of a lofty lodge-room, with retiring-room for 
the W.M. adjoining, a committee-room and Tyler's room 
at the entrance, and the usual offices. The contract for 
its construction was entrusted to Bro. G. Barnes, of North· 
End, who has carried on the work in the most satisfactory 
manner. The building of the lodge having been com
plett-d nothing rt-mained but to have it properly dt-dicated, 
in order that the Freemasons of Havant may regularly 
asst-mble within its walls. 

Shortly after three o'clock the lodge was "close tyled," 
ar:d tht- Provincial Grand Master, accompanied by tht
Provincial Officers, entered and was received with the cus
tomary tokens of fe5iJCCt by the brethren. Bro. W. W. B. 
Beach, M.P., the Provincial Grand Mastt-r, was supported 
by the follo" ing officers of P .G. Lodge :-

Bros. j. E. uFcune, P.G. Sec., as D.P.G.M.; H. 
Abraham, S.G.W.; }". Pint-o, J.G.W.; M. E. Frost, G. 
Trcas.; E. G. Holbrook, G. Rt-g. ; S. S. Pt-arce, G.S.D.; 
j. B. Atkinson (Lymington), G.J.D.; Puntis (Basing
stoke), IJ. Dir. Cir.; E. Groves, G.A.D.C.; J. R. WillsM, 
G. Pur.; G. Sherman and G. R. Johnson, G. Stewards; 
J. W. Pillow, G. Org.; J. Exell, G. Tyler-with the 
exception of some of the Stewards nearly all the Provincial 
Officers appointed recently being in attendar:ce. AmonJ':" 
the Past Provincial Oflkers were Bros. H. Ford, P.S.G.W.; 
J. T. Kirkman and H. Cawte, P.J.G.W.; Capt. H. V. 
Haldane, P.G.S.D. (Monmoutbshire); J. Parkes, P.P.G. 
S.B.; J. Maltby, P.P.G.S.B.; R. Osborne, P.P.G. Org.; 
also J. Weeks, W.M. Carnarvon Lodge, and the following 
P.M.'s, cflicers, and members of that lodge (which was 
strongly represented) :-Bros. J. N. Hillman, J. Pumdl, 
Thos. Francis, Harrison, and H. R. T•igg, P.M.'s; J. 
Clay, S.W.; T. P. Hall, J.W.; G. Carter, S.D.; C. H. 
Uddle, J.D. and Org.; W. Bull, I.G.; W. King, G. Barnes, 
J. Southwood, R. W. Green, Walter Sim~, F. Spurgeon, 
George Woodman, G. T. Gourd, C. A. Gourd, F. 
Gourd, C. H. Burr, H. Robins, and Harry Kimber. 
Among the visitors were Bros. J. Whalt-, W .M. 309; L. 
A. B. Colt-, W.M. :ai)S; W. Edgeler, I.P.M. 9J8; 
Eogene E. Street, J.D. 56; 0. N. Wyatt, S.W. 38 
(Chichestt-r); j. Grant, P.M. 151; Jt>seph Cole, S.W.; 
Henry Pit-rson, J.D.; and F. C. Masters, I. G., all of 
918 (Pttt-rsfield); J. R. Hayman, 157 ; H. J. DowSI'", 
257; F. Feltham, 2~7; S, Gamblen, S.D. 309; F. 
J. Dennis, S.D. 69"; J. uggett, J.W. ••:aS; W. 
Bolton, S.D. 177 (Guilford); Thacker, (Minena Lodgt, 
Hull); S. R. Ellis, P.M.; H. J. Guy, S.W.; W. Payne, 
J.W.; W. D. Parkhouse, C. G. Adames, Bacigalupo, 
E. Smith, A. Yearworth, E. Bastablt-, J. L. Edwards, 
and W. H. Speering, all of the Royal Sussex Lodge, 
Portsea ; George &nd, S. W. ; W. Lenaoton, George 
Arney, T. B. Palsgrave, F. White, and G. L. Greer, 
of the Portsmouth Lodge, No. •87; Joseph Hill, ••25; 
.}. Gievt-, 1o69; C. B. Whitcomb, P.M.; John Uddlt-, 
G. Foster, W. Scott, M. Dowd, and R. Drover, of Gos
port Lodgt, No. 903, 

The Grand Master i 1timated that the Deputy Prowin· 
cial Grand Master, Bro. W.Hickman, was absent in con
sequence of indisposition, and he asked the ProY. G. Sec
retary, Bro. J. E. u Feuvre, to act as his substitute. It 
was then announced that the Grand Master, assisted by 
his Grand Officers, would dedicate the lodge to virtue, 
Masonry, and universal benevolence. The opt"ning r.olo 
and chorale, composed by Bro. C. H. Uddell, organist of 
the lodge, \\as effectively rendered by Bros. Cartt-r, Liddell, 
Blackmore, ami Sperring, Bro. Pillow presiding at the 
harmonium. 

The Grand Master then called upon Bro. Heory FOI"d, 
P.P.G.S.W., to offer some obstrvatioos upon Freeula· 
sonry. 

Bro. Ford said that if it we1e n<>t his duty t., obey the 
Grand Master's command, he "bould still have fc:lt it a 
pleasure tu take part in the proceedings of the day. It 
was no ordinary occasion that bn>Ught tht-m togethu. 
They were met to consecrate for futurity ll building in 
which he hoped the principles of Freemasonry, without any 
admixture, would never cease to be taught. He: believed 
tha~ upon such an occasion it was usual to enter into a 
dissertation upon Freemasonry, bot upon the puent occa
sion he thought he should ill discharge the duty imposed 
upon him were be to occupy their time for more than a 
few moments on the subject that was entrusted to his 
keeping. He lOuld not say that it was difficult to speak 
on any Masonic qutstion, or for any one to give a reason 
for the hope that was within him, for he believed they bad, 
he was abont to say, divine principles. But on the pre· 
sent occasion he should content himseU with nry little 
more than a cursory allusion to the characteristics that 
ought to mark Freemasonry wht-rever it was found. Jt 
taught loyalty to the throne, it taught them to obey the 
nstitutions of the country in which they lind, to renreace 
he laws, and to respect the obligations impoetd llpOil 
baa, lirior, as they did, Ullder free illltitutions ar14 ill a 
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fr~ country. Need they wonder at the persecution to 
which Fr~masonry was exposed in other countries which 
were governed by a constitution 'fery dissimilar from 
theirs? Freemasonry, besides, taught them, as one 
of their first obligations, to rev(rence the Volume 
of the Sacred Law. Otherwise, why was it that when 
they assembled on an ()Cj:&Sion like the present, or at their 
ordinary meetings, they had the Sacred Volume open be
fore them, showing them that within its pa;res they dis
covered the 1>rinciplcs which animated thc:ir Order and 
bound them to,dher ? It had struck him that they were 
not sufficiently careful to look to the pages of that volume 
for a justification of the practices Masonry enjoined, and 
the condo~ct they endeavoured to obtain from every mem
ber of their Order. In both books of the Sacred Volume 
they found many and many a justification, " Let brotherly 
love continue." " Be kindly affectioned c.ne to another, in 
honour preferring one another." It struck him that in 
thO!le few words they had IL summary which embraced 
almost enry J>rinciple c.f their Order, and these certainly 
were the principles which they were dispJSCd to present to 
their neighbours as the leadin~ characteristics of their 
faith. Oh, if they acted more upon those principles, if 
they permeated their conduct and !ins in every step they 
took, how different the tone of Masonic society would be, 
how much better all of them would be as citizens, how 
anuch more would they give effect to the principles that 
gonrned aud guided their Order 1 Besides a reverence 
for the Sacred Law they ought to remember that they bad 
a duty to t.ne another as indi~iduals, which ooght to be 
discharged whether they were Freemasons or whether they 
were not, but which Freemasonry intensified-be referred 
to the Divine principle of doin~ unto your neighbour as 
you would desire him to do unto yourself. This was 
what Freemasonry taught them to do. Ob, that they 
acted more and more upon those principles, and so enabled 
the outer world to say, "Lo, how those Masons love one 
another." If they could only effect this they would be doing 
much in the interests of their Order. There was no prin
c:ple of morality which 1ras not inculcated by Freema
sonry. They were taught thtir duties as citizens and as 
indi\ iduals. But they bad other duties to perform amongst 
themselves, which enry Mason would immediatdy recog· 
nise when he alluded to those principles which were incul
cated upon them, a:1d which were intended to regulate 
their printe life. They undertook the solemn obligation, 
when they entered the walls of a Freemason's lodge, not 
to fcrget that they had obligations to live sober, steady 
li~es, and to present tbemstlves an n:ample to their fellow 
c~atures and to their fdlow Masons. They were to show 
by their moderation, in every action of their live~, that they 
were governed by a desire to promote virtue and advance 
science. Permit him to say how rejoiced they ought to 
Le to find themselves in a little town like this, assem
bled on such an interesting and iAipC'rtant occasion. Ld 
thf'm hope that those princit>les to which he had cursorily 
and imperfectly referred would animate the breast of every 
member of Lodge Carnarvon and permeate society at 
Havant, ar.d that the members of the lodge might never 
forget that rhtir fellow•towusmen looked up to them to 
l'ro\e that they were Masons and that thue was some
thing real and consister.t about their Order. He hoped 
they would nevtr forget the day on which th~y assembled 
to dedicate a building which was worthy <·f their Order, 
and which reflected the gr :a test poSloible credit upon them. 
He hoped that ir would remain for mar.y years a monu
ment of their drvc.tion to the principles <'f the Craft. He 
congratulated them upc.n having arrived at the accom
plishment of their object, and he offered an earnest prayer 
not only that the building might be permanent, but that 
the prindples of Freemasonry might be, not merely co
ui~tt"nt, but l:ut far beyond it, and that every member, 
now and in the future, might be blessed with health, 
W<'alth, and prosperity. (Loud applause.) 

"The Glcrious Majesty of the Lord" having been sung, 
Bro. Trigg said that having been entrusted with the 

~uperintendence and management of the workmen in the 
construction of the edifice, and having now completed his 
charge, he begged leave humbly to thank the Grand 
Master for the honour bestowed upon him by the appoint
ment, and also to return to him the implements which 
were entrusted to him at the laying of the foundation 
~tone, and he exFresscd a hcpe that the work so far com· 
pletcd might be crowned with his (the Grand Master's) ap
proval, and that of the brethren. (Applause.) 

The Provincial Grand Master said it was very gratifying 
I'> him, having so very ricently attended to lay the 
foundation stone of the building, and having entrusted its 
management to his (B1o.Trigg's) intelligence and skill, to 
see the result which had attended his labeurs. He must 
certainly congratulate him, not only upcn the ability he 
bad shown, but upon the management be must have 
evinced to have t·aused the building to have been erected in 
such a speedy and upeaitious n:anner. Ht thought, as 
Bro. Ford bad said, that evtry credit was due to the 
Masons of this lodge for taving carried into execution 
such a building as this. But they must oot forget that it 
was to him (Bro. Trigg) they were indebted for having 
givca effect to their resolutions and their endeavours, and 
he was certain that all would join with him in approval 
of his skill, and in thanking him for this testimony of his 
ability. (Applause.) 

"Hail, Masonry Divine," was then sung, after which 
The Acting Deputy Prov.G. Master, Bro. Le Feuvre, said 

it was some months since be had the great gratification of 
attending with the Grand Master,andassisting in laying the 
foundation stooe of tbe building in which they were now 
assembled. Since that time the building had made rapid 
progroess, and now approached completion. Complete it 
was not, for one act yet remained. to be accomplished. All
dressing the P.G.M.,the Acting D.P.G.M. said : In nery 
hope and confidence that on the foundation stone bas 
been ~d a superstructure wbic:b will rec:ri•e your 

The Freemason. 
approval, perfect in. all its parts, honourable to 
the builder, and worthy of the brethren of this 
lodge and neighbourhood, and in the name of the Car
narvon Lodge, I have the extreme gratification of asking 
yon to consecrate it for the purposes of Freemasonry. 

The P.G.M. expressed the great pleasure he should have 
in acceding to the request, and with the assistance of the 
P.G. Wardens proceeded to perform the ceremony in due 
Masonic form, the vessels for the com, wine, and oil used 
on the occasion having been lent by Bros. H. W. Emanuel 
and Sons, of Ordnance-row, Portsea. At the conclusion of 
the impressive ceremony, 

Bro. G. R. Johnson (of the Theological Training Col
lege, Chichester), who, in the absence of the P.G. Chap
lains, officiated as Chaplain, offered the following prayer: 

Great Architect of the Universe, look down and bless 
this hall, which has been this day solemnly dedicated to 
Masonry, Virtue, and Universal Benevolence, guide those 
who shall govern and rule here, so that the true princi
pl~s of Masonry alone ma,y be taught, pure and unsullied, 
and our labours being now ended grant that we may 
separate in unity and brotherly love. 

The Provincial Grand Master, addressing the brethren, 
said it was unnecessary for him to detain them with any 
lengthened address upon Freemasonry, considering that 
the time was rather limited, and that Bro. Ford bad given 
them such an able and excellent address upon the 
subject. But still he could not allow this ceremony to 
conclude without addressing a few words of congratulation 
to them. He thought it must be a subject of great 
satisfaction to the members of the Camar't'on Lodge that 
they had seen their labours crowned with such success. 
Certainly, when he and others attended on the occasion of 
laying the foundation-stone the elements were not 
propitious, and they bad great difficulties to contend 
with. To lay a foundation·stone in a pouring rain was 
by no means an agreeablt occupation (laughter) ; but at 
the same time the brethren were undaunted by that 
inauspicious commencement, and by the skill of the 
architect and tl:e energy of the contractor they had been 
able to carry it to an auspicious end. It was a ~t 
gratification to the brethren of any lodge to ba ve a 
building in which they could assemble and worthily 
celebrate their m y~teries, because it showed, in the first 
place, that they must have a high appreciation of the 
Order into which they had ~ntered, u they would not have 
thought it worth while to .take the trouble to provide 
such a buildi11g. But the purposes of Freemasonry were 
so l>igh and inspiriting that they might well lead any 
Freemason to make great exertions in the cause. He 
addressed many who had been Freemasons for many 
years; he addressed others who had recrntly entered into 
the Order, but he was sure that one and all were imbued 
with the right principles of their Order, and were resolved 
to do their best to carry them out. They should remember 
certain principles on which their ancient brethren 
proceeded. What wrre the great principles which 
directed them in the erection of those stately aud su;>erb 
edifices of old, which did honour to their skill and taste? 
Wisdom, strength, btauty-skill to dtAign, strength to 
carry out the work, and beauty to embeliiih it. These 
were the principles on which many edifict:S were in former 
days erected. It was not possible, in the present day, 
to emulate those edifices, but they c.>uld do their best to 
emulate the virtues of their ancestors and to try to carry 
out those principles which actuated them in executing 
those magnificent works. To erect a building alone would 
be little, unless the brethren who were assembled therein 
were resolved to carry on the purposes of Freemasonry 
to their fullest extent, and certainly] if they did 
thdr best, as Bro. Ford h.1d said, in their generation, tn 
show to the outer world that they had entere4 into 
Freemasonry for no pri•ate gratific:1tion of their own, 
but &imply t3 carry out its grand and I magni
ficent principles, they woulJ do something to sbow their 
apprechtion of the Order which they h~entered. Uni 
versa! benevolence was one of its leading principles, and 
they should show it not only to their brethren within these 
walls, but to others in the outer world with whom they 
might be brought in contact. And, as Bro. Ford had said, 
Freemasonry should hue a great influence upon their 
lives, and pmve to otheu with whom they were brought 
into connection that it had an ameliorating influence upon 
them. He did think there was something in Freemasonry 
which softened the asperities of the outer world, and had 
an ameliorating influence upon their minds. He really 
thought that if they mused awhile upon ics f>rinciples there 
was sometlling which had a beneficial cfiect upon their 
conduct in life. As Bro. l''ord had said, the volume of the 
Sacred Law lay <'pen before them, to regulate their actions 
in the paths of \irtur ar.d peace. What more ennobling 
influence could be txercised on the human anind than 
was exercised by that Sacred Volume? Let them re
member that it was one of the great lights of Free
masonry, and that every Freemason ought to act accord
ing to its principles. Let them, then, do their best to 
act as faithful and true Freemasons, and so long at the 
brethren in that lodge chose to emulate the example 
1rhich had been set them by their predecessors of old, and 
by the many excellent Freem:~sons whom they had known 
in life, so long would Freemasonry flourish in that boild
ing, and so long would they have reason to congratulate 
themselves upon the work which they had inaugurated 
that day. (Loud ap;>lause.) 

After the lod&'e bad been closed the brethren adjourr.ed 
to the Town Hall, where about So sat down to a ban
quet, which was served by Bro. J, Purnell, of the "Dol
phin " Hotel. · fhe P.G.M. ba•ing been compelled by 
another engagement to leave at the close of the ban
quet, the chair was occupied by Bro. Weeks, W.M. of 
the Carnanon Lodge, and under his genial presidency 
the usual loyal and MuOIIic toast~ were proposed and 
responckd to, and_an arreeable C't'ening was spent. 
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METROPOLITAN MASONIC MEETINGS. 
For the Week endiac Friday, October 6, 18r6. 

The Editor ..,-ill be glad to receive notice from Sectte· 
taries of Craft Lodges, Royal Arch Chapters, Mark Lodges, 
~receptories, ,Conclaves, &c., of any change in place Ill' 
ttme of meetmg. --

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 30. 
l.oooas or IHSTRUCTIOII, 

Lily, Greyhound, Richmond. 
Mane~, 77, London-st., Piuroy-square. 
Star, Marquis of Granby, New Cross·rd. 

MONDAY, OCTOBER :1. 
Lodge u, Fortitude and Old Cbland., Ship and1Turtle. 

, 15, Robert Burns, F.M.H. 
, 6q, Unity, 
., 144, St. Luke's, M.H., Baainghall-st. 
, 188, Joppa, Albion Tav., Aldersgate-st. 

Chap. 28, Old King's Arms, F.M.H. 
, 91, Regularity, F.M.H. 
,, 1056, Victoria, Masons' Hall, Basin&'hall-st. 

LODOBS or IIISTRUCTIOII, 
Prince Leopold, Lord Stanley Tav., Kingsland, 
Strong Man, jerusalem Tav., St. John's Gate. 
Sincerity, Railway Tav., Fencburch-~t. Station. 
Camden, Stanhope Arms, Up. james-st., Camden To. 
Eastern, Royal Hot., Mile-end-road. 
St. james's Union, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 
Wellington, White Swan, Deptford. 
Perfect Ashlar, Vtctoria Tav., Lower-rd., Rotherhithe. 
Sydney, White Hart Ho.,Church-rd., Upper Norwood. 
Marquis of Ripon, Pembury Tav., Amherst-rd., Hackney. 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 3· 
Colonial Board at 3· 
Lodge 7, R. York of Perseverance, F.M.H. 

, 101, Temple, Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall-st. 
, 172, Old Concord, F.M.H. 
, 217, Stability, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-st. 
, 74:1, Crystal Palace, Star and Garter, Kew Bridge. 
, 765, St. james's, Bridge House Hot. 
, 1:157, Grosvenor, Caledonian Hot., Adelphi. 
, JJ59• Duke c.f Edinburgh, C. of G.H. Tav., E. 
, u98, Royal Standard, Wtllington Club, N. 
, 1381, Kennington, Surrey Tav., Kennington Oval. 
, 1397• Anerley, Thicket Hot., Anerley. 
, 147:1, Henley, Three Crowns, High-st., Woolwich. 
, •H9• Abercorn, Aber.om Hot., Great Stanmore, 

Ch~p. 169, Temperance, White Swan, Dept!ord. 
, 1 :169, Stanhope, Thicket Hot., Anerley. 

LooOES or IIISTR UCliOII. 
Metropolitan, 26q, Pentonvule-rd. 
Yarbor<~ugh, Green Dragon, Stepney. 
Domatic, Surrey M.H., Caruberwell New-road. 
Faith, 2, Westminster Chambers, Vict'l:ia·st. 
Prince Fredk. Wm., Lord's H<lt., St. John's Wood. 
Dalhousie, tUng Edward, Triangle, Haclmey, 
Prosperity, 1, Camomile-st., Bishopsgate. 
St. Marylebooe, British Stores Tav., St. John's Wood. 
Constitutional, Wheatsheaf Hot., Hand-court, Holborn. 
Israel, Rising Sun Tav., Globe Road. 
Royal Arthur, Prince's Head, York-road, Battersea. 
Beacontrce, Red Lion, Leytonstone. 
Metropolitan Chapter, Jantaica Coffee Ho., CornhiU. 
Excelsior, Commcrcial Dock Tav., Rotherbithe. 
St. John of Wapping, Gun Hot., High-st., Wapping. 

WEDNESDAY, OC fOBER 4• 
Lodge 511, Zetland, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-st. 

, 1491, Athenaeum, Athenae11m, C3.11lden-road, N.W. 
Chap. 55, Constitutional, Pri•ate Rooms, Leytoastone, 
Prccep. 129, Holy Palestin~, Masonic Hall, Regent-st. 

LoDGES or iNSTRUCTION, 
Confidence, M.H., Basinghall-st. 
&ft. Lebanon, Windsor C~t!eTav., Southwark-bdg.-rd. 
Pythagorean, Prince of Orange, Greenwich. 
New Concord, Hosemary Branch Tav., Hoxton. 
Royal Union, Horse and Groom, Winsley-st., Oxford-st. 
Peckham, Maismore Arms, Park-road, Peckham, 
Stanhope, Thicket Hot., Anerley. 
F'msbury Park, Finsbury Park Tav., Seven Sisters'-rd. 
Southwark, Southwark Park Tav., Southwark Park. 
Duke of Connaugbt, Havelock Tav., Dalston, E. 
U~ited Strength, Gr•fcoa Arms, Kentisb-town, 
lslingtno, Crown and Cushion, London WaiL 
Whittington, Black Bull Tav., Holbom. 
Lew", King's Arms Hot., Wood Green. 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 5• 
Lodge 27, Egyptian, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-st. 

45, Strong Man, Masons' Hall, Masons' Avenue, 
19:1, Lion and Lamb, Cannon-st. Hot. " 
217, l<~nic, Ship ami Turtl~, Leadenhall-st. " 

" 
" 

554, Yarborough, Green Dragon, Stepney. · 
, 1178, Perfect Ashlar, 81idge House Hot. 
, 1351, St. Clements Dane, :165, Strand. 

1445, Prince Leopold, Lord Stanley Ta't'., E. 
Cb~p. 174, Sincerity, Cheshire Cheese, Crutched Friars. 

Loooas or IHSTIIUCTIOIJ, 
Egyptian, Hercules Tav., Leadenhall-st. 
Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-st., W. 
Finsbury, jolly Arglers' Tav., Bath.st., City-road. 
Temperance in the F..ast, Catherine-st., Poplar. 
Ebury, 12, Ponsonhy-st., Milbank. 
Highgate, Bull and Gate, Kentish-town. 
The Great City, 1 11, Cheapside. 
High Cross, Coach & Horses, High-road, Tottenham. 
Salisbury, Union, Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 
Prince Ferderick William Chapter, St. John's Wood. 
Southern Star, Crown Hot., B!ackfriar:<·rd. 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 6. 
Lodge 7o6, Florence Nightingale, M.H., Woolwich. 

, 890, Homsey, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-st. 
,. 1489, Marquis of Ripon, Ball5 Pond-road, N. 

l..oDGBS OP JNSTIIUCTIOII, 
Union Waterloo, Thomas-st., Woolwic:b, 
Robert Burns, Vaion Tav., Air-st., Regent-at. 
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Bclgra.e, Lyceum Tav., 354> Strand. 
Uniona Emulation (for M.M.'e), F.M.H. 
Temperance, VIctoria Tav., Victoria-road, Deptford. 
Clapton, White Han, Clapton. 
Metropolitan, Portugal Hot., Fleet-st. 
Wcstboume, Horse & Groom, Winslcy-st., Oxford-ft. 
United Pilgrims, Surrey M.H., Camberwell New-road. 
St. james's, New Tanner&' Arms, Grange-rd., Bermondscy. 
Duke of Edinburgh, Silver Li ... n, Penny-fields, Poplar. 
Durie, Earl Grey Tav., Mile-end-road. 
Burgoyne, Grafton Arms, Prince cl Walcs's-road, N.W. 
St. Luke's, White Hart, King's-rd., Chelsea. 
Chigwell, Bald-faced Stag Hot., Buckhurst-hill 
Burdett Coutts, Avproacb Tav., Victoria Park. 
Royal Standard, Finsbury Park Tav., Holloway. 
Ranelagh, Clarendon Hot., Hammersmith. 
Pytbagorcan Chapter, Prince of Orange, Greenwich-rd. 
Stability, Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st. 
St. George's, Globe Tav., Greenwich. 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN WEST LANCASHIRE AND 
CHESHIRE. 

For the Week ending Saturday, October 7, 1876. 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 2. 

Lodge 113, Unanimity, Bull Hot., Church-st., Pruton. 
, 613, Unity, Palatiu~ Buildings, Southport. 
, 703, Cliftcn, Clifton Arms, Blac:kpool. 
, 1045, Stamford, T.H., Altrinc:ham. 
, 1051, Rowley, M.R., Athemeum, Lancaster. 
, 1264, Neptune, M.H., Liverpool. 
, 1380, Skelmersdale, Queen's Hot., Wat~rloo. 

Everton L. of 1., M.H., Liverpool. 
Skelmersdale Red Cross Conclave, M.H., Lh·erpool. 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 3· 
Lodge ti73, St. John's M.H., Liverpool. 

, 897, Loyalty, l'leece Inn, St. Hden's. 
, 995, Furness, M.T., Ulverston. 
, 986, Hesketh, Grapes Inn, Croston. 
, u56, Fidelity, Bull Hot., Poulton-le-Fylde. 
, 1384, Equity, Walk~r's Com. Hot., Widnes. 
, 1476, Blac:kpool, Clifton Arms Hot., Black pool. 

Chap. 20.1, St. John of jerusalem, M.H., liverpoo!· 
Mark Lodge 161, Walton, St. Lawrence Schools, L1verpl. 
Mrrchants' L. of J., M.H., Liverpool. 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 4· 
Lodge 730, Ellesmere, Royal Oak Hot., Chorley. 

, 1013, Royal Victoria, M.H., Liverpool. 
, 1o61, Triumph, M.H., Lytham. 
, 1335, Lindsay, 20, King-st., Wigan. 
, 1354, Marquis of Lome, M.R., uigh. 
, 1203, W. Lancashire, Com. Hot., Ormskirk. 

Chap. 86, Lebanon, M.H., Prescot. 
., 477• Fidelity, 55• Argyle-st., Birkenhcad. 

De Grey and Ripon L. of 1., N. Hill-st., Liverpool. 
Do«nshirc L. of 1., M.H., Liverpool. 
Harmonic L. of 1., M.H., J.iverpool. 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 5· 
Wge 249, Mariners, M.H., Liverpool. 

., 1473, Bootk, Assembly Rooms, Roo•le. 
Chap. 758, Bridgwater, M.H., Runcorn. 
Alpass Prec:eptory, M.H., Liverpool. 
St. John's L. of 1., M.H., Liverpool. 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 6. 
Lodge 68o, Schon, Atlclphi Hot., Liverpool. 

, 1,175• Architect, Dids:>ury Hot., Didsbury. 
, 1387, Chorlton, M.R., Chorlton.cum-Hardy. 
, •so.;, Emulation, M.H., Liverpool. 

Duke of Edinburgh L. of 1., M.H., Liverpool. 

MAlONIC MEETINGS IN GLASGOW AND WEST 
OF SCOTLAND. 

For the Week ending Saturday, October 7• 1876. 
All the Meetings take place at Eight o'clock. 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 2. 
Lod Je Uof, Kilwinning, Union Tav., Ayr. .. , .. .. .. 
c hap. 

, 
Lod ge .. .. .. .. .. .. .. , 
, 
, .. 

1:19, St. Mirren, 5, Moss-st., Paisley. 
138, Operative, Blue Bell Hot., Ayr. 
237, St. john, Mas<•nic Arms, Girvan. 
332, Union, :113, Buchanan-st., Glasgow. 
581, Plantation, Craigichall-st., S .... , Glasgow. 
53, Dumbarton, Eltphant Hot, Dumbarton. 

119, Rosslyn, 25, Robertson-st., Glasgow. 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 3· 

gl, St. John, liJ, Bucbanan·st. Glasgow. 
68, Doric, 44t Church-st., P.•rt Glasgow. 
73, Thi>tle and Rose,213, Buchanan-st., Glasgow 
87, Thistle, 30, Cathedral·sr., Glasgow. 

173, St. john, M.H., Largs. 
177, St. James's, M.l-1., Coatbri.tge. 
406, St. john Dalziel, M.H., Mothcrwell • 
433, St. Thomas, Eglington Hot., Dalmellington. 
43i• Govandale, Portland BJi!dings, Govan. 
442, Neptune, M.H., Princes-lane, Ardrossan. 
497• St. John's, Brewery lesser Hall, Catrine. 
551:, Clydesdale, M.H., Rose-st., S.S., Glasgow. 

WI:!:DNESDAY, OCTOBER 4· 

Lodge 

" .. 
" 
" 
" .. .. .. .. 
" Chap. 

Lodge 

" 
" ., .. 
" 
" .. .. 
" 
" 
" .. .. 
" 
" Chap. 

Lodre .. 

The Freemason. 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 5· 

11, St. John's, King's Arms Hot., Maybole. 
22, St. john, George Hot., Kilmarnock. 
27, St. Mungo, :u3, Buchanan-st., Glasgow. 

149, St. Andrew, Masons' Arms., Irvine. 
157, St. john, M.H., Beith. 
165, Royal Arch, King's Arms, Ayr. 
290, Blair, White Hart Hot., Dairy. 
320, St. john, R.A., M.H., Ardrossan. 
370, Renfrew, 8, High-st., Paisley. 
465, St. Andrew, 6q, Garngad-rd., Glasgow. 
547, Stewart, M.H., Kilsyth. 
114, Baron of Renfrew, M.H., Renfrew. 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 6. 
7, Hamilton Kilwinning, M.H., Hamilton. 

114, Royal Arch, M.H., Cambuslang. 
116, Royal Arch, Council Hall, Rutherglen. 
135, St. james, Crown Jon, Tarbolton. 
156, St. llarc:han, Masonic: Arms Inn, Kilbarcan. 
17 5• St. john, St. john 's Hall, Greenock. 
215, St. Andrew, MH., Strathaven. 
217, Cumberland, Kilwinning, Port Glasgow. 
24:1, Ho••sto••• Cross Keys Hot., Johnstone • 
275, Shamrock &,Thistle, 22, Struthers-st., Glsgw. 
335, Argyle, Drill Hall, Dunoon. 
.160, Commercial, 30, Hope-st., Glasgow. 
408, Clyde, :113, Buchanan-st., Glasgow. 
459• Kelburne, Cumbrae Hot., Millport. 
512, Thomtree, School House, Thornliebank. 
551, Clydesdale, Royal Hot., Lanark. 
112, Paisley, St. Mirren's liall, Paisley. 

SA1URDAY, OCTOBER 7· 
458, St. john, Wilson's Hall, Busby. 
544, St. Andrew, M.H., Coatbridge. 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN EDINBURGH AND 
VICINITY. 

For the Week ending Saturday, October 7, 1876. 

Lodge 

Lodge 

Lodge 

Lodge 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 2. 
429, St. Kentigern, Royal Hot., Penic:uik. 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 3· 
5, Canongate and Leith, 86, Constitutkn-st. 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 5· 
97• St. james's, St. james's Hall, Writers' Court. 

tRIDAY, OCTOBER 6. 
291, Celtic, of E. and L., Ship Hot., IE. Register-st. 

TO CITY MEN.-Good, comfortable Apart
ments may be obtained by applying to Mr. j. Bur

cht·ll, Advertising Agency, 55, Coleman-st., E.C. 

CARPENTER and JOINER wants constant 
Employment ; capable of the Repairs on aA Estate 

-M.M.M.,Messrs. Deacon's, 150, uadenhall-st., London 

WANTED an active Canvasser.-Apply T 1 
to 5 at Mr. j. Burchell's Advertising agency, 55, 

Cclcman Street. E.C. 

HOUSE, Garden, and Orchard to be LET or 
SOLD.-Tbe Poplars, a convenient Ten.roomed 

I louse ; stable, coach· house, offices, cottage, &c., detached ; 
one or two acres of garden and orchard ; 7ooft. of fruit 
wall ; trees in full bearing ; chicken-breeding l:ousc, pi~
ge1ies, &c:.; immediate possession; rent from £90; half a 
mile from ue Station.-Apply to Mr. Drewett, Burnt A!h
hill, Lee, S. E. 
TO LAND OWNKKS AND OTHERS.-

The advertiser, 111any years with a Firm of Auction
eers, seeks an engagement as Land Steward, or place of 
trust. Highest credentials. Address, Brt.ther, Messrs. 
Deacon, Lcadcnhall-street. 

WANTED.-Care of Offices, Chambers, or 
House •y an old Pupil of the Royal Masonic In

stitution for Girls. Husband is also in want of some 
light employment. Satisfactory references can be given, 
Address S. A. M., office of the paper, 198, Fleet-street. 
London 

A .P.KNS!ONKU l:i.KK.G.KANT- MAJOR 
(W.M.) r<"quires employment in a trustworthy posi

tion. Has been ac:c:ustomed to the rranagement of officers' 
Messcs.-Excellent character and referenc:cs.-Address 
C. A., Post Office, 218, Blac:kfriars-road. 

WANTED, by the Advertiser, a Situ'ltion as 
Bank or Office Messenger, or any place of trust. 

Exemplary character. M.M.-Addrcss W. L., 4, Priest 
Dale Cottages, Ordnance-place, Chatham • 

NOTICE TO THE CRAFT • 
HARM ONIUM for SALE.- Six rows 

Vibrators, 12 Stops, and Walnut Wood Case. Cost 
.t'go; will take £::o for it. Nearly new; suitable for the 
Lodge or Church.-Appl} to j. Taylor, 2, Swallow-street, 
Piccadilly. 

NEW SPECIALITY IN CIGARS • 

Lo dge 

•• 
o, Mother Kilwinning, M.H., Kilwinning. A 
of, Glasgow Kit winning, 16::, Kent-rd., Glasgow. • OLDROYD, Leyton, E., 

•• .. 
" , 

:11, Old St. John, M.H., Lanark. Wishes to inform the Public that he i:t 
86, Navigation, Navigation A1ms Hot., Troon. appointed Agent for 

117, St. Mary, M.H., Douglas-st., Partic:k. THE ALGERIAN CiGARS. 
n6, St. Andrew, Geor6e Hot., Kilmarnock. 

, .. , 
uS, St. john, M.H., Shcttleston. (Au•ardtd Three Prize Mtdals.) 
166, St. John, M.H., Airdrie • 
19s, Ruyal Arch, King's Arms Hot., Maybok. PALATINAS, 14s. 6d.; sample bundles of 25, 35• 9d. 

With Index and Preface, in Twelve Imperial Folio Parts, 
5s. each, or bound in one handsome Yolume, ~3· 

THE 

FREEMASONS' LIBER MUSICUS, 
Dedicated by express permission to H.R.H. the PRINCE 

OF WALES, M.W.G. Master. Edited by Dn. Wn.LIAII 
SPARK, P.M., P.P.G.O., W.Y.-298. 

This Work contains 215 pp. and 118 Musical Compo
sitions, suitable for the Ceremonies of the Masonic Order ; 
First, Second, and Third Degrees ; Consecration and De
dication of Halls and Lodges; Programmes, Toasts, Songs, 
Trios, Choruses, &c:., for Banquets and other FcstiYe Ga
iherings ; Laying Foundation or Comer Stones; Instal. 
lation; Mark Masonry; !Joyal Arch; Masonic: Funerals; 
Voluntaries 1 Marches, &c., &c. 

HANDSOME CLOTH COVERS, with gilt lines, and 
lettered, for Binding (similar to those used for the "Gra
phi:: " and " Illustrated News"), price ss. each. 
LONDON: "FREEMASON OFFICE," 198, F1cet Street. 

ROYAl .-MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR 
BOYS.--fhe Votes and lntereat of the Go~eroon and Snb

scriben are respc:ctrully solicited on tehalr of 
GORDON ROGERS (Aged 9 Yean), 

Son of the late Bro. Wm. Friday Rogers, P.M.,wbo ,...Initiated 
Into the Lodge of Con6~ence, No. 193, In 1858, ~ed the Ollice 
or W.M, 1864, and was appolnttd Secretary In january, 18?6, 
on the death of his Father. who held that ollice over tblrtT yean. 
Hew aa a subscribing member from tbe date of biolnltlatlon until 
his death In April last. He baa left a Widow and Snen Children 
(one of which waa elected Into the Matonlc School fr>r Glrla laot 
year) quire unprovided for, and who are unable to render ber any 
aaslatance. She, tberefote, urgently appeals to tb: GoYernoro 
and Subscribers for their Voteo and lntereat on behalf of bcr Soo. 

Tbt cue Is otronglt recommended by: 
B~o, Alderman and :Sheriff H. Hadley, Vice·Preaidmtt.. P.M. SS 

M.E.Z. 3· P.P.G.D.C, 1 1, Uppu Thame.-otreet, I!..C. 
, F. Bonney, W.M. 1931 1, Horoleydown Lane. 
, H. T. Reed, S,W. 1W; 16, Tottenham Court Road. 
,. E. W. Fithian, j. • 1931 c., Fairford Grove; Kennington 

Lane. 
,, G. S. F. Wame, P.M. and Treu. 19319-Graham-atreet, E.C. 
, J. Sbackell, P.M. and Sec. 190• sgll, GooweU Road. 
,, S. Webb, P.M. and Dir. of Ceremonieo 193, 434. Oxford· 

Street. 
, .1. Burch, P.M. 193i.30. St. Mary An, 
., ~.D. Kenbaw, !'•M. 19,; New Rl•er Head, 
, F. H. Clemt.w, 1931 Audertr 1'1 Hotel, Fleet-street. 
, W. Harding, 1931 3, Ave Marla Laue, E.C. 
,. .1. Roberto, 193; 195, Shoredhch. 
,. k. J. Hutton, 193 1 040, City Road. 
, J. Coutto, P.G.I:'., P.M. a7, 1310, 1348, 1$371 P.Z.I77,sS• 

M.E.Z. 1348 1 30, jame•·•trect, Covent Gardeu, 
, ,. E. Walford P.M. 177, and P.Z. r45· 
., ·.F. Wealherbead, 1931 '• Claremont Villu, Kew Brid~. 
, fl. t.ea:·. J.D. 193; Sso, Oxford•atreet. 
, G. Lamt. •rt.t-V.P., P.S.A. and P.M. 1g8 and $CI{J P.Z. 7 

and 21 1 h.. t. 31; P .P.S.G. Warden, Hens, u ; Conntl')'• 
street • 

, J. Shepherd, 1'. 'VJ, 21 and 201; Holland•otreet. Clapham, 
Road. 

,. R. Grlffitba, 193 ; 7, Hlgbbun· Grange, hlingtun. 
By wbom Proxies •·Ill be l(ratdully received, and also by Mn. 
Rogers, 115, Centnl•atreet, St. Luke'e, E.C. 

ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR 
BOYS-October Election; 1876.-Tbe Voteo and lnlernt ol 

the Governora and Suboctlbera are earneaUJ aollclted on behalf 01 
WILLIAH BECK, 

Son of the late Bro. David lJuison Bed:, of Greenwich, P.M. 116 
and 13o1>. The Father wu a Contractor, but owing to ~G-. In 
trade and illness, left a Widow and Five Young Children totally 
unprovided for, the Creditors taking everything. 

The :ase io ptrongly recommeodcd by the rouo..-ing brethren:
Bro. James Brett, P.G.P.:l14, Sidney-road, Homenon. 
, t.;. A. Cottebrune, P.u.P., '9• Dean .. treet, Soho. 
, John Boyd, P.G.P., Jermyn•stre<t, St. jamea's. 
,. George Kelly, F .G.S., P.M., ~6 and I>J, Klng•atrect, West• 

minster. 
, E. J. Page, V.P., P.G.S., P.M., 23, 86o, aod 1j81, 188, Ken• 

nington Park Road. 
, W. L. Holt, P.G.S.~.~V.M. No. S1 9, Victoria Cbaml>en, 

Victoria·street, S. w. 
., j. R. Stacey, P.M. 18o, 18, Gibson•tqnare, N. 
, James Lew it Tbomu, P.M. 140, 4901 13o8, and 1415, a6, 

Glouceater•strco:.t1 Pimlico, S.W. • 
, F.dward Clark, P.M. 119~ and 1329, 19, Buckingbam•atreet, 

Strand. 
!' H. A. Colllng1on, P.M. 791 140. 8?1, 1310, 1, Edward1tl'Cet, 

Green•ich. 
., A. J, Brown1 .1atc 79,$$, Trafalgar Road, Greenwich . 
, S. Webb, P.m., 198 and u87, Oxford•atrtet. 
, W. Bartlett, P.M. 186 and 1,106, 6, Tottenbam Coart Road. 
,. J. F. WyUie, P.M. 186, 33, (;bapel•atreet, Groo\'enor Square. 
" W. Mann, V.P., P.M. l+f!. 186, 13o6 aad 138r, 5, Broad 

Sanctuory, Weatminater,:s.\V. 
, T. S. Mortlock, P.M. 186, "Tredcgar Arme," Ucbfield-atreet, 

Bow Road. 
,. C. W. Noehmer, P.M. 186, ISS, Blue Anchor Road, S.E. 
"J. Seex, P.M. 186, s.w .• ~o6, 132, Grau(e Road, Bermondwy, 
, N. B. Headon, I' .M. 1406, oo, Friday-street, E. C. 
,, William Stephens, P.M. 1365 and 146o, "Slag Ta.-em,w 

Brookoby'• Walk, Homerton, E • 
, George Dyer, W.M. 186, go, Rcgent•atreet, W • 

Proxies will be thankfully received by WIUiam Maan, $, Broa<l 
Sanctuary, S.W. 

---·-----------------------------
PRESENTATION 

PAST MASTERS' JEWELS, 
LFVELS, &c. 

A Large r.tock now on view at Bro. G. 
KENNING'S Show Rooms, Little Britain 
and Aldersgclte-street, London. 

A FREEMASON'S WIDOW, with limited 
means, can be atcommodated with a Comfortable 

Home; Good Bedroom, Board with the Family, foe us. 
per week. A servant kept. N.B. No obj«tion to 011e 

child (female), to be charged extra.-Addrns G.N., POit 
Office, New Barnet. 

.. .. ::oz, St. Clement's, Com. Hot., Kilmarnock. CAzAnons, 21s. " " " ss. 6d • 
233, Hamilton, Spalding's Hot., Hamilton. DAIIITAS, •Ss. 6d. u " " 45· 9d· MUSIC FOR CONSECRATIONS, &c., &c • 
331, St. Peter's, Portland Arms, Galston. MBDI&Nos, 255• " " " 6s. 6d. -Parties made up from the followinc Artists :-Bros . .. .. .. 

Cbap. 

354, Caledonian Railway, 30, Hope-st., Glasgow. P.A. 37s. 6d. per box of 100 " 9'· 6d. Stedman, Geo. Fox, HO<lges, Beckett, Henry Parker and 
51'• Drarnatic,213, Bu~hanan-st., Glasgow,.~ p.ll'. N.B.-Thcse ~igars. are manufactured in, and from, 1 ~hurley Beale. Ladies if wished. For terms and all par • 

87, Shamrock and Thistle, 12, Trongare, Glasgw. Tobacco grown m Alg1ers. hculars, address Bro, Stedman, 1, Bcrners-atnet. W. 
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REPORTS OF MASONIC MEETINGS· 

THE GREAT CITY LODGE (No. 14:a6).-An 
c:mergeacy meeting of the Great City Lodge was held on 
Saturday, Sept. 3ol.b, at the City Te1minus Hotel, Cannon
street, for the purpoec of clearing off some of the business 
in relief of the installation meeting, which will take place 
a fortuigbt hcnoc, and considering that the usual autum
nal holidays have scarcely concluded, there was a fair at
tcadancc of members. Bro. j . Hamilton Townend, W .M., 
praidcd; Bro. Sccx (W.M. dect), S.W. ; and B1o. Stan
way, J .W.; and most of the other officers wen: in attend
ance. Tile lodge ha•ing been duly opened, the fim busi· 
oas was to pa.sa Bros. Stephens and Styles to the Second 
DcgrR, which was ably do>ne by the W.M. The lodge 
wa,s raamed to the First Degree, when a ballot took place 
for four ca11didates in additbn to one favourably balloted 
for at the last lodge. The ballot being successful, the fol
lowing gcndemen were severally initiat~d into the mys
teries and priwilcgcs of Freemasonry, viz.,l\lr. Oppenheimer, 
Mr. Samuel Dorman, Mr. William Shaw, Mr. George 
Frcdaick Lutticlte, and Mr. john Peacock Turner. TI1e 
cercmoaies were performed by the W.M. with his qsual 
~and ability. In the absence of Bro. Brown, who had 
givtm notice of motion "That a Past Master's jewel ohbe 
walae of tell guineas be presented to J. H. Towneo·l on the 
tcrmi~~ation of his ye-ar of office," Bro. Thompson (" Free
mason"), said that he should have much pleasure in sub. 
mitting the motion in the absc11ce of the brother in whose 
11ame it stood oo the paper, for bo believed that when they 
remembered the courteous, kind, and genial manner with 
which their W.M. hat discharged his duties during his 
year of office, be thought that they wonld all agree with 
him that this was a compliment be bad fairly earned, and 
one that be weU deserved. He would not occupy their 
time in descanting upon his many good qualities as they 
knell' them as well as he did, but would simply confine 
himsdf to movillg, in the terms of the motion, " That a 
Past Master's jewel of the value of ten guineas be presen
ted to Bro. J , H. Towncnd on the termination of his year 
of ofticc." Bro. Moody, P.M. and Secretary, scconde4tbe 
motion, which waa put and carrie<lunanimously. Some 
other busillcsa was disposed of, and the lodge was closed 
in due form and with solemn prayer. The members after
wards re-assembled. Very slight refreshments and the 
loyal touts having been disposed of, Bro. Headon,l.P.M., 
!laid be rose to propose "The Health of their W.M.," and 
although that was the last time he should have a11 oppttr
tunity of doing so, he found it alJRost impossible to vary 
the terms in which he had so many times spoken of him. 
They all knew his worth, and he should therefore ask them 
to drink with all cordiality the health of their W.M. The 
W.M., in responding to the toast, said he need hardly say 
that be was not going to make a speech, although that 
was the last opportunity be had of rising to thank Past 
Master Headon for the very kind manner in which be had 
proposed the toast. He would, however, take that oppor
tunity of thanking the officers of the lodge and the bre
thn:u generally for the indulgent way in which. they had 
recci't'ed any shortcomings on his part on account of the 
diffetCJice of his ritual to that of the lodge, but he could 
1111ure them that their kindness would never be obliterated 
from bill memory. He bad received very substantial as
siatan~ from Bro. Hcadoo, and he really did not know 
what he should have done without him. He thanked them 
for the kindDCII and cordiality he had received from c.ery 
member ol the lodge, and be should not quit the chair 
with regret but with pleasure, as be beliend that Bro. 
Secx, his suoceasor, would be able to carry out the duties of 
the lodge more ably thall it bad been in his power to do. 
He had, as he aid, been greatly indebted to his prede
c:aaor, Bro. Headon, for during his year then: bad not 
been a single bitch in his working, and he had carried out 
his duties to his (the W.M.'s) admiration, and he believed 
to that of every member of the lodge. He proposed " 1be 
He&lth of Bro. Headon, their Immediate Past Master." 
Bro. Headon thanked the brethren for the very cordial 
manner in which the toast bad been received, and, as it 
was a compliment he had been in the habit of receiving, 
he should dder making a speech until the next occasion. 
The W.M. then rdern:d to the addition of five new mem
bers, who were one and all known to some members of the 
lodge, and he believed wen: men of the right so1t, and 
would do c:rcdit to them. He proposed their htalths. The 
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newly-initiated members severally returned thanks. The 
W .M. said that whatever they had to offer to their visitors , 
whether it was only bread and cheese, or anything else, 
they always ga't'e them a hearty welccme and the right 
hand of fellowship. They were honoured that night with 
the presence of Bro. Constantine, from Jamaica, and he 
hoped when he returned he woald be able to uy that the 
Great Ciry Lodge had given him a hearty welcome, and 
he asked the brethren to cordially drink his health. Bro. 
Constantine briefly thanked the brethren for the kindness 
with which he had been received. The W.M. next gave 
"The Officers of the Lodge," for which they severally res
ponded, and the Tyler's toast brought a very agreeable 
evening to a ci9SC. 

DUKE OF CONNAUGHT LODGE (No. 
1524).-Tbe September meeting of this lodge was held 
on Tbnrsday week, and was attended by a goodly 
number of both members and visitors. The following 
officers were present: Bros. Chapman, Prov.G.Stwd. Herts., 
W.M. ; j. B. Shackleton, J.W.; W. H. Lee, P.M., Sec.; 
J . Symes, S.D.; N. Green, J.D.; H. S.IMeyer,fD.C.; W. H. 
Brand, I. G.; and Gilchrist, Tyler. Members : Br011. H. G. 
Buss, Prov. G.j.W. Middx. ; F. Brastcd, C. Johnson, E. 
Harding, H. G. Moon, john Varney, C. W. Smyth, 
E. Dignam, A. Ferrar, and F. A. Kelly. Visitors : Bros, 
Jas. Pinder, G. Young, S:ao; Oscar Dietrich, W. E. Gom
pcrtz, P.M. 869; and W. Morgan, 1385. The business 
before the W.M. was the raising of Bro. Dietrich, the 
passing of Bro. Lorkin, and initiation of Messrs. Polak, 
Hill, Stokes, and Stevenson, the whole of the ceremonies 
being performed by the W.M. in a nry creditable manner. 
Bro. J . L. Payne (nephew of the Grand Tyler) was suc
cessfully balloted for and duly elected. After the ceremo
nies were over, Bro. W. H. Lee rose and informed the 
brethren of the loss they had all sustained by the death of 
Bros. Henry Lister and James Alford, which sad intel· 
ligence was received with the grcatC!t regret by all present. 
Bro. Lee proposed, and Brn. Shackleton seconded, a vote 
of condolence with the family of Bro. Lister, the W.M. 
following with a few remarks, in which he stated how 
great was his regret at the loss of so dear a ftiend and 
brother. A similar vote was proposed for the relatiYCs of 
Brn. Alford by Bro. Symes, and seconded by Bro. C. john
son. Both propositions wc:rc carried unanimously. The 
vacancy caused by the lamented death of Bro. Lister was 
filled by the W.M. appointin~ Bro. Shackleton, S.W.,; Jas. 
Symes, j .W. ; Neville Green, S.D.; W. Brand, J.D. ; H. 
Meyer, I.G. ; and C. johnson, Steward. The lodge was 
then closed,aod the brethren shortly afterwards sat down to 
supper ; at the termination . of which the usual toasts were 
given and duly responded to. 

WEST SMITHFIELD LODGE (No. 1623).
An emerg-ency meeting of this lodge WllS held at the New 
Market Hotel, Snow-hill,on Wednesday, 30th ult. Bro. J. 
Smith, P.G.P., P.M., W.M., presided. There were pre
sent Bros. F. Walters, P.G.J.D. Middlesex, P.M., Sec., 
who acted as l.P.M.; T. W. Adams, S.W.; G. S. 
Elliott, J.W.; J. Howes, P.M., S.D.; J. johnson, 
J.D. ; T. Butt, as tG. ; E. Mallett, Assistant Sec.; and 
others. Amongst the large number of visitors we noticed 
Bros. E. B. Grabham, P.S.G.W. Middlesex, W.M. 19; 
H. Potter, P.M. 11 ; A. Stevens, I. G. 12«}8; E. Mallett, 
j .W. 141 ; Leonard Van Boote, 127~; Da,id Smith, 
13:a6; T. Tremecr, 1 .~09 ; and some whose names we 
could not ascertain. Bro. D. Smith was raised to the 
Third Degree; Bro. L. Van Booten passed to the Second 
Degree; Messrs. T. M. Butt (a Lewis, aon of the host), 
W. Snow, and W. B. Delafons were initiated into Freema
sollry. All the work was done well. Apologies were re
ceived from the absent candidates. It was announced the 
Secretary had induced the J .D., Bro.j.johnson, to become 
Steward to reptaent this lodge at the forthcoming 'anni
versary of the Boys' School fcsti val, to be held in 18 7 7. 
Bro. Joseph Smith, P.G.P., P.M., W.M., presented the 
lodge with a handsomely bound volume of the Sacred 
Law. It was accepted with pleasure, and, on motion duly 
made and seconded, it was u~~animously resolved that the 
best thanks of the lodge be given him for his welcome 
present, and the same be entered in the lodge minute book. 
The lodge was closed and adjourned to Thursday, Oct.19, 
at z o'clock p.m. Banquet and dessert followed. 

WARRINGTON.- Lodge of Lights (No. 
148).-The regular monthly meeting of this old lodge 
was held on Monday evening, the 25th ult., at the Ma· 
sonic Rooms. The W.M., Bro. W. H. Robinson, was 
supported by Bros. Thos. Tunstall, S.W.; joseph Pick· 
thall, J .W.; and a large number of members and visi
tors. The lodge was opened in form, when the minntes 
were read and declared to be correctly recorded. The 
lodge was opened in the Second Degree, when Bro. Fer
guson claimed preferment, and having sustained his 
claim was entrusted and retired. The lodge was opened 
in the Third Degree, and Bro. Ferguson re-admitted and 
raised to the Sublime Degree of a Master Mason in ample 
form by the W.M. On the lodge being closed down, Bro. 
john Armstrong, S.W. 125':), and Treasurer o£ No. 148, 
rose to propose a vote of congratulation t1> two brethren 
who had and were about to have high Masonic distinction 
bestowed upon them. They all felt that the lodge was 
complimented by these appointments. Bro. Bowes had 
d•>ne much for Masonry in Warril•gton, but his able ser
vices were not confined to West Lancashire, for he was as 
well-known in the Northern Province of Cumb~dand and 
Westmorland as in Warrington. He (Bro. Armstrong) 
had it on the best authority that Bro. Bowes bad !or many 
years ever been ready to afford help in the north whenever 
needed, and Lord Bective, M.P., the R.W. Prov. G.M., 
acknowledged the obligations of the province when be ap
pointed Bro. Bowes Junior Grand Warden at the great 
meeting at Kirby Lonsdale a few weeks since. They one 
and all congratulated Bro. Bowes on the well-merited 
honour which had been bestowed upon him. Bro. Sharp, 
P.M.,&.:., was the other worthy brotller upon whom the 
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Right Hon. Lord Skelmersdale W!I.S about to confer a 
similar honour. Bro. Sharp while he occupied the chair 
of K.S. rendered their beautiful ceremonies in a man11er 
they all appreciated, and they congratulated him most 
sincerely. Bro. Tunstall, S.W., seconded the motion, 
which was carried by acclamation. Bros. Bowes and 
Sharp acknowledged the compliment in suitable terms. 
Bro. Bowes proposed a vote of congratulation to Bro. 
james Paterson, I.G., on the occasion of his marriage ; 
this was seconded by Bro • .J. R. Young, S.D., and car
ried u~~aoimously. The Prov. Grand Lodge circular 
having been read, and there being no further business, the 
lodge was closed with the 11sual solemnities, and the bre
thren separated in harmony. 

CHESTER.-Cestrian Lodge (No. 4:15).-This 
popular and influential lodge met for the first time after 
the summer vacatio11 on Thursday c.ening, the 21st ult., 
at the GrosvCJior Hotel. There were present Bros. j. 
McHattie, W.M.; Robinson, l.P.M.; Dr. Taylor, S.W.; 
T. M. Lockwood, J.W.; Knox, S.D. ; Smith, J .D. ; F. 
A. Dickson, I. G.; Cuzner, Organist; W. C. Hunt, 
P.M., Sec.; Minspull, Treas.; W. Mathews, S.W. of 
the Lodge of Independence, an:! a large number of the 
brethren, among whom wen: Bros. C. Dutton, P.P.G.S.W.; 
J. E. Williams, P.G.S.D.; J. Salmon, P.P.G.S.D.; and 
F. Smith, P.G.S. of W. The business included the 
pa.saiog of Bro. Marples and the raising of Bro. Oldreive, 
both ceremonies being impressively n:udered by the W.M. 
The brethrCJI were then called to rdreshment, which was 
served in a room adjoining the lodge. The W.M. pre
sided, and, at the conclusion of the repast, proposed the 
usual loyal and Masonic toasts, which were enthusiasti
cally received. In rf';Sponding to the toast of his health, 
which was proposed in flattering terms !Jy the I P.M., the 
W.M., after expressing the pleasure it gave him to meet 
the brethren once more, proceeded to review the position of 
the lodge. The Cestriao, he was happy to say, was in a 
most flourishing condition, greater than it had ever ocen in 
before, and in point l'f voting power was the most influ
ential lodge in the province. He had supplemented the 
amount voted to him as Steward for the Masonic Boys' 
School with a sum which he had collected among the 
brethren of the lodge; and this had enabled him to hand 
over at the n:eent festival £ 113 to the funds of that de
serving institution, thus constituti11g the Master and War
dens of the lodge a Vice-Patron and Vice.Presidents of 
the school in perpetuity-a position, he believed, unique 
among the private lodges in the country. The lodge had 
now 163 votes per annum in respect to the Masonic 
Charities, which, with the 1 oo votes in possession of pri
vale members of the lodge, and the eo-operation of other 
lodges in the province, would enable them to carry any 
ca11didate whose cause they might espouse. It was pos
sible that some alteration might be made in the present 
mode of voting, but even tbat, he felt sure, would not 
affect the influential position of the lodge. The W.M. 
then advocated the claims of the Cheshire Masonic Edu
catiollal Institution. It was not a building, as some 
erroneously supposed, for the reception of children, but a 
fund which provided for the education of the children of 
deceased or indigent Cheshire Masons. They all knew 
that brethn:11 sometimes fell from affluence to poverty, 
and consequently became unable to give their children that 
education which they intended them to have. In such 
cases the fund came to the aid of the embarrassed parent, 
and defrayed the cost of the child's schooling. They all 
knew the value of a good education in thes~ days, and 
would therefore appreciate the beneficial operations 
of the fund. The brethren, too, had subscribed 
liberally to the }'reemasons' pulpit which had been 
placed in Chester Cathedral, that noble pile which 
bad been rescued from decay by the zeal and energy of 
Dr. Howson, and he trusted that the doctrines preached 
from that pulpit would always coincide with those bright 
and glorious principles on which the Craft was founded. 
Freemasonry was growing in power and influence every 
day ; the fact that the brel.bren in England and Wales 
bad subscribed upwards of /:Jo,ooo to the Masonic chari
ties last year was a telling proof of its vitality ; and its 
Divine teachings wen: being conveyed into the remotest 
corners of the earth. After one or two other toasts had 
been prop01ed the brethren were called to labour, and the 
lodge was cla.ed in due form. 

BEDFORD.-Stuart Lodge (No. S+o).-This 
lodge held its first meeting after the summer recess on 
Wednesday evening, September :17th, when there were pre
sent Bros. Capt. Greco, W.M.; Col. Stuart, P.G.S.W., 
&c., &c., S.W.; A. Cookson, P.M., acting j .W. ; Rev. 
C. Brereton, Chaplain ; Capt. Colburne, S.D. ; Billson, 
P.M., acting J .D.; Coombes, l.G.; Dr. Prior, P.M., 
Sec.; Sergeant, P.M., Treas. ; Piper, Org.; and j. R. Bull, 
P.M., Steward. Amongst the many brethren present were 
Capt. Polbill-Tumer, M.P., P.M.; Why ley, P.M. ; Staf
ford, Thompson, Leslie, Harris, and others. Bro. Kilpin 
was raised to the Third Degree, the W.M. and officers 
performing the ceremony in a very effective manner, Dr. 
Prio g iving the traditional history. Twenty-two brethren 
sat down to an excellent supper provided by Bro. Wicks, 
of the Swan Hotel. As this was the last occasion of his 
catering for the wants of the brethren his health was 
drunk with " hearty good wishes " for his enjoyment of a 
well-earned retirement, which kindly expressions of bro
therly feeling ha\'ing been suitably acknowledged by him, 
the brethren separated after a nry enjoyable evening. 

SOUTH EN D .- Priory Lodge (No. rooo).
The first meeting of this lodge after the recess was held 
at the Middleto11 Hotcl,Southend, on the 28th ult.,the W .1\1., 
Bro. Dr. E. E. Phillips, P.M. 379, Prov. j.G.D., pre
sided. Then: wen: also present l:lros. A. Lucking, P.M. 
160, Prov. A.G.D.C.; I.P.M.; F. Grayson, acting S.W.; 
G. Glasscock, acting J . W.; F. Wood, P.M., P.P.S. 
G.W., Tn:as. ; J. A. Wardell, P.M. 16o and 1000, 
P.P.G.D., li«·; j . R. Hcmmann, P.M. P.P.G.D., Org.; 
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ReT. H. J. Hatch, W.M. 160, P.P.G.C:, acting Chap· 
lain; W. Chaplin, S.D.; W. P. Bdhss, J.D.; Thos. 
Hales, S.W., acting I.G.; Rev: T. W. H.er~ert, P.M., 
P.P.G.C.; H. Hicks, W. Wal11s, F. V. j1llmgs, S.W. 
260; P. Benton, jun., H. Ha5l1all, G. F. Wood. 
Visitors: Bros. W. Pissey, P.M. 16o, P.P.J.G.W.; D. 
Nash, jun, 1Co; B. J. Abbott, 25. After the usual 
preliminary business Bro. W. H. Norman was passed to 
the Second Degree. The ballot having proved favourable 
Mr. H. Smith was initiated into the mysteries of the 
Cmft, the work being well done. Two gentlemen having 
bet n proposed for initiation the lodge was dosed, and the 
brethren a<!journc:d to refreshment. The Tyler's toast 
brought a very successful metting to a close. 

LANCASTER.-Rowley Lodge (No. 1051).
The usual monthly meeting of this lodge was held in the 
Masonic Rooms, Athemeum, on the :and inst. Bro. H. 
Longman, the W.M., occupied the chair ~f. ~.S. There 
was a fair attendance of members and VISitmg brethren. 
The lodge was opened in the First Degree with solemu 
prayer, and the minutes of previous meeting read and 
confirmed. The lodge was then opened in the Second 
Degree, and Bros. T. Hell and G. H. Chippindall having 
given proficiency as Crafts~en, were en~usted, and re
tired, The lodge was then raiSed to the Th1rd Degree, and 
Bro. Bell having been re-admitted was raised to the 
'Sublime Degree of a Master Mason, the working being 
gone through by Bro. john Hatch, P.M. 281. Bro. 
Chippindall was then re-admitted and raised to the Sub
lime Degree of a Master Mason by Bro. Longman, the 
W.M., the working tools being presented by Bro. T. At
kinson, W.M. 281. The lodge was then closed down to 
the First Degree, and the usual proclamations having 
been roade, which elicited hearty responses from the 
visiting brethren, the lodge was closed in due fcrm. 

WESTERHAM.-Amherst Lodge (No. 1223). 
-On Thursday, the :a8th ult., this lodge was well at· 
tended, a number of London brethren having honoured 
the W.M., Bro. R. Durtnell, with a visit. At the banquet 
which followed, Hro. Hadley (the new host, an old P.M.) 
catered most royally. The visiting brethren expressed 
themselves much pleased with their reception, and the 
pleasures of the evening were much enhanced by the ex
cellent singing of Bro. T. Mortlock, P.M., Bro. Wood, 
P.M., and Bros. Weldon and Gosden. 

LIVERPOOL-Dramatic Lodge (No. 1609).
The monthly meeting of this promising and excellently
worked lodge was held on Tuesday, the z6th ult., at the 
Masonic Hall, Liverpool, where there was a nu
m< rous gathering of the brell¥on, and several 
distinguished visitors, amongst whom was Bro. H. S. 
Alpass, P.G. Sec. West Lal'cashire. Bro. Joseph Bell, 
W .M., occupied his place in the E., and. amongst his chief 
and subordinate officers present were Bros. W. J. Chap
man, S.W.; L. Courtenay, j.W.; J. Skeaf, P.G.O., Org.; 
A. Woolrich, Treas.; H. J. Loveday, Sec.; j. Atkinson, 
I.G.; and Bro. G. Hutchin, W.M. 241, previously elected 
a joining member, acted as P.M. Mr. J. H. Walton was 
initiated into the Order, and five brethren were passed 
to the Second Degree by the W.M., whose working, along 
with that of his admirable Wardens, elicited general com
mendation. The bye-laws for the lodge were submitted, 
and after the month of installation had been altered from 
june to September, to suit the convenience of another 
lodge, they were passed una.pimously. The sum of three 
guineas was voted from the funds of the lodge for the 
relief of a brother from another lodge, who was in dis
tress, and it was resolved that the "Dramatic" should be 
represented at the meeting of the Provincial Grand Lodge 
by the W.M. and his two Wardens. Aher several propo
sitions for joining and initiation had been made, the lodge 
was closed according to ancient form, and the brethren 
adjourned to refreshment in the Old Hall. During the 
evening capital songs and recitations were riven l1y Bros. 
D. Saunders, L. Courtenay, W. J. Chapman, R. j. Cot
ton, R. Brough, W. Hildyard, &c., and the proceedings 
terminated soon after seven o'clock. 
~OLD.-~ir Watk~n Lodge.(No. 1477).

ThJS lodge held 1ts first meeting for the wmter session on 
Monday, the 18th ult., in the magnificent Masonic Hall 
Mold, w~en upwar<!s of sixty brethren were present, among 
them bemg B~o. J. Salmon, P.J.G.W. of the province, 
and Bro •. Horatio Ll?yd, P.G.S:D· Cheshire. Although, 
~parative~y speakmg, the S1.r Watkin Lodge is yet in 
Its Infancy, 1t bas already attamed a popularity second to 
none in the Province of North Wales and Salop within 
~hose jurisdiction the lC?d~e is held. It has al..;ady on 
ats books over 100 subscnbmg members, including the R.W. 
P.G.M. of the proYince, Sir Watkin Williams Wynn, Bart., 
1\I.P., whose name the lodge, by special permission, bears 
~ides some six or seven honorary members. On Monda; 
mght Bros. Haverfield a!ld Lloyd were raised to the Third 
Degree, the ceremony being dlectively rendered by Bro. J. 
Salmon, who takes 'l deep interest in the success of the 
lodge. 

. INSTRUCTION. 
DEPTFORD.-Wellington Lodge (No. 458). 

-or late there has been a very marked increase in the 
attendance at this lodge of industry, held at the White 
Swan, High-&treet, Deptford, under the ministrations of 
Br~. P~t Master Griffin, the popular Preceptor, whose 
assJduJty to the onerous -iuties entailed by his important 
post has been instrumental in rendering many young 
Masons capa~le. ?f. ~orking a ceremony "'ithin a few 
mo'_lths of the1r mltla~Jon. As a Preceptor Bre>. Griffin has 
a WJde-spre!ld. populanty, perhaps not enjoyed by all those 
who hold s1m1lar offices, for there are sometimes circum
stances that render the position of Preceptor a somewhat 
unenv.~~le o~e, and his working and ruling now and again 
arc CritiCise~ m a manner not always strictly Masonical, 
bu_t Bro. Griffin. has a happy method of pleasing all, and 
th1a we can plamly see bas all to do with his popularity 
On Monday evening last there was the now usual numer: 
ou+ttendance to hear Bro. Ernest Smith, 15~9, work the 
·~ . ......---...-.~-----·-----
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initiation ceremony for the second time in this lodge, the 
W.M. having for his officers Bros. Bridgland, 933, S.W.; 
Church, J.W. 147, j.W.; H. Gloster, j.W. 1531, S.D.; 
Milburn, 13, J.D.; and Nevins, I.G. ; Bro. Gibson im
personating the candidate. Among the brethren present 
we noticed Bros. West, P.M. 548; and Dr. Chittenden, 
W.M. 548. The first four sections were worked by Bros. 
Church, Marketis, and Shaw, and on the second rising of 
the W.M. it was resolved that cerJain new furniture be 
purchased, Bios. Chittenden and Gibson at the same time 
promising a portion of the same. The White Swan is 
becoming quite a temple of the Craft, and is to S.S.E. 
Masons what the Masonic Hall is to those further north. 
The lodge-room proper is second to none in the metropo
lis, and the room in which the instruction is given is suffi
ciently spacious to accommodate a hundred. We wish 
the Wellington Lodge of Instruction the success it deserves. 
We learn that the Fifteen Sections will be worked at the 
Star Lodge, Marquis of Granby, New Cross, on the 4th 
Saturday in October, Br.:». Shaw, Preceptor, Pythagorian 
Lodge. 

UNITED PILGRIMS' LODGE (No. 705). 
-A very full meeting of the members of this 
lodge was held on Friday evening, the 29th ult., 
at the Surrey Masonic Hall, Camberwell New 
Road, for the purpose of being present at the rehearsal of 
the ceremony of installation by Bro. M.S. Larlham, P.M. 
of the Surrey Masonic Hall Lodge, and W.M. of the Mac· 
donald Lodge. This beautiful ceremony was ably ren
dered by Bro. Larlham, and when the brethren below the 
chair were requested to retire it was found that there were 
eight Past Masters present, showing the interest that was 
felt l.y olcl members of the Craft to witness the proceed
ings. At the close of the business it was unanimously 
agreed to that a cordial vote of thanks should be recorded 
on the minutes to Bro. Larlham for the verv able manner 
in which he had performed the duties of Installing Master, 
to which he ma,'e a very brief and pithy reply. Sections 
of the First Degree were then worked, and the lodge was 
closed in due form, and with solemn prayer. 

BELGRAVE LODGE (No. 749).-There is, per
haps, in Masonry nothing better calculated to test the sin· 
cerity, and gauge a brother's appreciation for the beautiful 
rituals and ancient traditions of our Craft, than an ob
servance as to his attendance at L<>dges of Instruction, 
which are so plentifully (yet none too plentifully) scattered 
over the face of our great metropolis as to eradicate what 
was once a common excuse on the part of the backward, 
"1 have no Lodge of Instruction near me." Again, we 
live in an age \Vhen brethren of vast Masonic experience, 
letter perfect in the ceremonies,-beyond reproach in the ren· 
dering of our Fifteen Sections of intellectuality, and 
masters of the ancient charges and traditional histories of 
the Craft of crafts, voluntarily afford instruction and tui
tion to those brethren who come in search of it. Such a 
one as this is our esteemed Bro. T. Pulsford, P.M. 1 158, 
and Preceptor of the Belgrave and Southern Star J.odges 
of Instruction, whose name is a household word to a v11st 
body of Freemasons in the south-eastern, as well as in the 
west-end districts. His efforts have long been, are, and, 
we trust, long may be, appreciated and recognised by all 
who know him, and that " it cannot be said that he bas 
laboured in vain" was practically demonstrated on Friday 
evening 29th ult., when several of his pupils distinguished 
themselves in the working of the Fifteen Sections in the 
Belgrave Lodge. Such an occasion as the one under notice 
is to the hardworking and industri.ous Mason a " fete 
day," and is looked upon much in the same light as is 
the annual Speech Day by the Westminster scholars. The 
sorest ll'st of the popularity of the Preceptor in charge will 
be found in the number of visitors who troop to hear his 
" wo1king," and do him honour on his own territory ; and 
the large attendance at the opening of the lodge, subse
quent and continuous arrival of new comers throughout 
the evening, amply testified to the general popularity and 
high esteem in which Bro. P.M. Pulsford is held, both as 
a Preceptor and in private life. Friday was the first 
occasion of the lodge having met at the Con· 
stitution, Bedford-street, Covent Garden, and we would 
here remark that the ina~guration of the new lodge·room 
'l'tas marked by new fur01ture, ornaments, and jewels, as 
":'ell as the aprons and collars being worn and used, a 
Circumstance that speaks well for the flourishing condi
tion of the ludge funds. Precisely at 7 p.m. Bro. Pulsford, 
P:M. 1 158, assumed the chair of K.S. ; and appointed as 
hiS officers Bros. Mander, P.M. ro21.,S.W.; Tolmie, 861, 
J.-.;y. ; Wise, I.P.M. 1158, P.M.; Lowe, 1581, S.D.; 
Spmk, II 7• J.D.; Leaper, 1:175, I. G.; Beavis, 1158, Sec. 
Lodge having been in due form and with solemn prayer 
opened for the business of the evening, and the minutes 
of the l'lst meeting read and confirmed, the First Lecture 
was worked as follows :-

FIRST LECTURE, 

1st Section by Bro. Wise, P.M. 1 158. 
znd , , Spink, 177· 
3rd , , Ernest Smith, 1559. 
4th , , Hurdell, 1 .~48· 
5th , , Farwig, I.G. 18o. 
6th , , Tolmie, 861. 
7th , , Cull, 1446. 

Lodge having been opened in the Second Degree, the 
Lecture was worked as follows:-

SECOIID LECTURE. 
rst Section by Bro. Mott, J.D. 87. 

znd , , Stewart, I.G. 1158. 
.1rd , , Mander, P.M. 1201. 
4th , , Beavis, 1158. 
5th , , Hentley, P.M. 193. 

The lodge. having been o~ned in the Sublime Degree, 
the followmg brethren assJSted the W.M. in working the 

THIRD LECTURE. 
· ut Section by Bro. Saul, S.D. 1201 

Jnci , , Plenderleith, 1 77. 
3rd , , Sadler. 

Lodge was then resumed to the First Degree, and the 
W.M. rose for the first time, whereupon Bros. Taylor, •«; 
Woods, 145; Brown, 862; Kent 879; Bevan, 1158; 
Wray, 1257; and Boswell, 1339, having ,been duly pro
posed and seconded were elected joining members. Dues 
collected with exactitude. Th!' W.M. having risen foe 
the second and third times, Bro. P.M. Wise proposed and 
Bro. Mander, S.W., seconded, that a vote of thanks be 
recorded on the minutes for the very able manner in which 
the W.M. had worked the Fiftetn Sections. It is needless 
to say that this was carried with acclamation, and the 
W.M. enthusiastically received when he rose and replied. 
He <X~ncluded by propo$ing a Tote of thanks to the bre
thren who had assisted him in hi~ work. This having 
been seconded it was put and carried, Bro. Mander re
turning thanks on behalf of himself and fellow workers. 
Bro. Beavis, Secretary, having read a letter from Bro. 
Batty, W.M. Belgrave Lodge, 749, sanctioning the re
moval of the lodge from the Lyceum Tavern to its present 
quarters, and all Masonic business being now at an end, 
the lodge was closed in due form, and with solemn prayer. 
We were pleased to see that no brother was called upon 
to work more than one section, which points to the profi
ciency of the brethren connected with this lodge, and we 
fully believe had it been necns<>ry a second fifteen could 
have been selected from the remainder of the brethren to 
go through the same work. In addition to those brethren 
taking part in the proceedings, and enumerated above, we 
noticed Bros. Battey, W.M. 749; Watts, W.M. 1201 ; 
Ball, 144; Goddard, 168; Vine, 173; Jones and 
jennings, 178; Belfrage, 179 ; Greenwall, 1 z8; Pike, 
199; jeffery, 452; Block, Rossiter, Holloway, 1158; 
Vine, u6o; Limebeer, 1275; Arnold, 1319; Mit
chell, r36o ; Burr and Morphew, 1446; and one or 
two more whose names we were unable to obtain owing 
to their early departure. We cannot conclude our notice 
without tendering our warm congratulations to Bro. P.M. 
Pulsford on the well-established su~ of his endeavours, 
and tru~t that upon many future occasions we may see 
the Belgrave Lodge of Instruction as well attended on its 
Fifteen Section night as it was on the present celebration. 

WHITTINGTON LODGE (No. 862).-This 
Lodge of Instruction held its weekly meeting on Wednes
day last, at the Black Bull, Holbom. Bro. Marston, W.M. 
Regan, S.W.; Horne, J.W.; Kohler, S.D.; Tate, J.D.; Hig
gins, I.G. ; Bingemann, P.M. The lodge was opened in the 
three degrees. Bro. H. Higgins was raised to the degree of 
Master Mason. The lodge was resumed to the Fir5t 
Degree. Bro. Regan was elected W.M. for the eJII&riOc 
week. On the proposition of Bro. Bingemann, RCOnded 
by Bro. Marston, Bro. William Long, P.M. 435, P.Z. 
1056, was unanimously elected Preceptor. This Lodge of 
Instruction meets at the above place every Wednesday 
evening nt eight o'clock. 

STAR LODGE (No. 1:175).-At the weekly meet· 
ing of this flourishing Lodge of Instruction held on Satur· 
day, the JISt ult., at the Marquis of Granby, New Cross, 
after Bro. Speight, jun., S.W. 147, bad ably worked the 
ceremony•of installation the following officers were unani
mously elected for the ensuing year : -Bros. Govan 
Macdoaald, W.M. r rs8, Preceptor; C. J Hogg, P.M. 
u75 and P.G.S. Treas.; H. Keeble, P.M. 1275, Sec., 
1559, &c. Sec.; Chun:h, J.W. 147, Assist. Sec.; Bros. 
H. Green, W.M. 1275, P.M. 1538 j.W. 1559; H. 
Jenkins, and Ernest Smith, 1559, Auditors. A report 
of tbe seventh anniversary banquet of this lodge, held 
on Tl>ursday evening, must stand over until our next. 

THEGREATCITY LODGE(No. 14z6).-The 
members of this important lodge of instruction met at 
11 r, Cheapside, on Thursday, the zl!th ult., at 6.30 
p.m. The lodge having been opened, a Board of 
Installed Masters was formed, and Bro. Seex, W.M. elect 
of The Great City Lodge, proceeded wita the ceremony of 
installation, and inducted Bro. james Stevens, P.M. 1416, 
into the chair of K.S. It need hardly be stated that Bro. 
See:s: performed his difficult task with great ability, and in 
a manner alike creditable to himself and to the distin
guished lodge over which he is called upon to reign during 
the next twelve months. Bro. Stevens then invested his 
officers:-S. Browne, S.W.; A. Goodman, j.W.; w. 
Parker, S.D.; W. H. C. Wiltshire, J.D.; J. K. Pitt, 
I.G.; j. W. Colmer, Trea.s. In accordance with previ
ous announcement, Bro. Stevens gave a complete expla
nation of the Tracing Board of the First Degree, to the 
great edification and delight of the brethren present. On 
the motion of Bro. Taylor, W.M. of the Doric, 933, a 
cordial vote of thanks was accorded to Bro. Secx. Bro. 
Scex, in response, nid he felt he had been highly honoured 
in having been called upon to work the ceremony be had 
performed in such an important lodge as this. A 't'ote of 
thanks to Bro. Stevena, proposed by Bro. Poore, Preceptor, 
and seconded by Bro. Colmer, Treas., was carried with 
acclamation. Bro. Stevens, in reply, said he considered it 
a duty to impart what knowledge he possessed, and in 
doing so it always afforded him the greatest pleasure. No 
greater compliment could be paid to him at any time by 
members of the Craft than by requesting his services. Bro. 
Taylor, W.M. 933, was elected a joining member, Among 
the brethren present were the following :-Bros. Co11stable, 
Blackie, Mor~n, jun., Noehmer, MoMurray, and others. 

JcDtlanb. 
RKNFREWSHIRE EAST PROVISCIAL GRAND LoDGE. 

A meeting of the Renfrewshire East Provincial Grand 
Lodge was held on Saturday, 23rd ult., in the hall of Lodge 
Paisley St. Mirren, No. 129, for the purpose of considering 
in what way the memters of the lodge would assist in 
welcoming his Royal Highness the Prince of Wales to 
Glasrow on the occasion of his forthcoming visit to lay 
the foundation stone of the new Post Office there. Bro. 
Col. Campbell, M.P., of Blytheawood, P.G.M., presided, and 
wu supported by Bro. james Caldwell, Craigielea, Sub. 
stitute MaJter. Bro. James Gilmour, No. ug, officiate 
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as ~nior Warden, and Bro. J. Peters, No. 153, as Junior 
Warden. There was a large attendance. The P.G. 
Master stated tbat he had had an interview with the au
thorities in Glasgow, and had ascertained the arrangements 
so far as made for the Prince of Wales's visit. The Ma
sonic brethren would assemble very likely at Bumllank, 
"!here they would be joined bY. Grand Lodge. A proces
Sion woul(l be formed, and the brethren would proceed by 
way of the Lord Provost's house, when, after the Grand 
Lodge had passed, they would be followed by His Royal 
Highness and the Princess of Wales and Royal party. It 
would be impossible to accommodate the whole Masonic 
body at the place of ceremony in George Square, 
and as the general public would h~R largely to share in 
the proceedin~r, it had been decided that 01\ the arrival of 
the brethren at the square tb.y would open up on either 
side of the road and along the route, an:! rrmain there till 
after the ceremony, when the Royal party "'ould return 
to the Lord Provost's house by the way they came. He 
suggested that a committee be appointed t& communicate 
with the Grand Lodge, and also with the Provincial 
Grand Lodge of Glasgow, and thereafter Oil Jeamin,: the 
definite arrangements send information to all the- lodges 
in the province. This was agreed to, and the following 
appointed :-Bros. Col. Campbell, M.P., James Caldwell, 
james Gilmour, J. Peters, A. Macpherson, ex-Bailie 
Fisher, A. Wallace, and J. Carswell. Bro. H. S. Ed
munds suggested that if the Masons were t" line the sides 
of the streets it was but fair that t be senior lodges should 
proceed first in the procession instead of as in the usual 
way, and thus they would be arranged, as they were enti· 
tled to be, nearest the place of ceremony. It was agreed to 
forward this suggestion to the Grand Lodge. 
GLASGOW.-Caledonian Chapter of Unity 

(No. 2 7 ).·The annual convocation of this flourishing, highly 
recommended, and well-conducted chapter took place in 
their. chapter-rooms, :u.~, Buchanan-street, on Monday 
evemng, the :15th ult. The minute-s of previous meetings 
were read and apprond of. Comp. Wheeler, First Prin
cipal of the chapter, then read a letter received 
from. Mr. Wm. Johnstone, purser on board the steam 
ship Nova Scotian, accompanied by a newspaper from 
Baltimore, announcing the sad death of Comp. William 
Strathem, a member of the ckapter, in the following 
terms:-" Died among strangers,-Chief engineer Wm. 
Strathem, of the steam ship Nova Scc.tian, who was 
severely injured on Wednesday last, whilst the 
steamer was making a landing at Locust Pcint, 
died at the Maryland University Hospital on Sun
day afternoon from the effects of his injuries. The body 
was taken in charge lby Messrs. Hughes and Co., under
takers, by direction of the agents of the company, Messrs. 
~humacher and Co. The officers and seamen of the 
vessel, to the number of nearly one hundred, and the 
members of Warren Lodge, No. 51, of A.F. and A.M. 
Worshipful Master Aldershaw, assembled at the Masonic 
Temple, and paid the last sad rites to the memory of the 
deceased. The body was encased in a handsome rose
wood casket, heavily ornamented with silver, and pro
fusely covued with flowers, the gift of the officers of the 
ship. The services at the grave were impressive, and 
conducted by the Rev. Mr. Gardner, of the Castren Avenue 
M.C. Church. The procession formed (and proceeded to 
Baltimore Cemetery, where the final interment took place, 
with Masonic honours. Mr. Strathern was a native of Glas
gow, aged 37 years, and has been married only 6 months. 
He was held in hiah estimation by the officers of the Nova 
Scotian, and was one: of the most faithful and efficient offi. 
cers in the service of the company. The meumful occur
rence has cast a gloom ovt r the officers and men of the 
nssel and his numerous friends in Baltimore, and much 
sympathy is expressed for his young wife, who is yet in 
ignorance of her husband's sad death in a foreign land."
Baltimore "American and Commercial Advertiser," Aug. 
r6th, 1876.--Comp. jas. Balfour (who had known Comp. 
Strathem personally) and others gave expression to their 
feelings, and spoke in high praise of the honesty and in· 
tegrity of the deceased companion. Comp. Wheeler then 
read a letter which he had prepared for the Worshipful 
Master, officers, and memlters of the Warren Lodge, No. 
sr, Baltimore, thanking them for their kindness shown in 
performing the last sad rites to the memory of their de.· 
ceased friend and companion, Wm. Strathem. Thereafter 
a brother, who had received the Mark Degree at last meet
ing, received the degrees of Most Excellent Master and 
Holy Royal Arch respectiyeJy. The election and installa
tion of office-bearers were then proceeded with, whtn they 
were duly installed into their respective offices by Comp. 
james Duthie, Z. of Chapter No. 67, in a very able and 
efficient manner, viz.: Comps. George Wm. Wheeler, 
P.Z. ; George McDonald, P.P.Z. ; john Kinnaird, P.H. ; 
Walter Gunn, P.J.; james Balfour, !Scribe E.; Thos. 
Yale, N.; John Bannerman, Treas.; William Hay, ut 
Soj.; Frederick Jenkinson, anti Soj.; David Broadfoot, 
Third Soj.; Angus Nicholson, Capt. of the Vails; Wm. 
jamieson, janitor : and at the same time and place the 
office-bearers of Glasgow, Chapter No. so, were installed 
by the same companion. A Board of Installed Principals 
was afterwards formed, when the Principals belonging to 
the above chapters ..vcre installed and placed into their re
spective chairs, and saluted by the companions present. 
Thereafter the companions of both chapters adjourned to 
the banqueting room, Comp. Wheeler in the chair, when 
toast, song, and sentiment prevailed, and the last toast 
of the evening brought this happy and harmonious meet· 
ing to a close. 

----------.--------At the quarterly court of the Scottish Corpo-
ration held at the hall in Crane-court, Sir john Heron 
Maxwell, Bart., presidio~, it was announced that Bro. the 
Marquis of Hartington, R.W.P.G.M. Derbyshire, would 
occupy the chair on the occasion of the 212th anniversary 
festival, which will take place on St. Andrew's Day, 
November JO. 

The .Freemason. 
THE CANT OF MASONRY. 

The following appeared in the " Hampshire Post " of 
the nnd ult. :-

A new Masonic lodge has been dedic:~.ted at Havantduring 
the present week. The fact itself would scarcely be worth 
recording were it not for the other fact, that the lawyers, 
tailors, hutchers, and tradesmen of all sorts, who usurp the 
name of " Masons," and who are vain enough to think 
that they inherit in some mvsterious w~y the honour and 
glory of having erected Westminster Abbey, Solomon's 
Temple, the Pyramids of Egypt, and the Tower of Ba~l, 
appear to think that they have really achie,.ed something 
extraordinary. Havant is not a large place, and we sus
pect that the new lodge, about which so much foss has 
been made, would not strike one by its size. It contains, 
as we are given to understand, a lodge-room, a retiring
room for the use cf theW .M., a committee-room, a Tyler's 
room, and the usual offices, by which is probably implied 
a supper-room, a kitchen, and a wine cellar. Though 
limited in extent, we trust the construction of the new 
lodge does fuller justice to the architectural genius of the 
Craft than some lodges nearer home. Abot"e all things, 
we hope that it is water-tight; for notwithstanding their 
adoration of the ancient Craftsmen, the Havant Masons 
fought shy when the foundation stone was laid, because 
of the wetness of the day, and even the Provincial Grand 
Master himself was obliged to confess that laying a foun
dation stone in a pouring rain was by no means an 
agreeable occupation. Ma,ny of the edifices of former 
times, Mr. B~ remarked, were erected on the principlet 
of wisdom, strength, and beauty, and it was not possible 
to emulate them in the )'resent day. This is scarcely 
flattering to the skill of modern Masons ; but if Mr. Beach's 
notions of architecture are derived from the style and cha· 
racter of the buildings in which the Order are accustomed to 
assemble, he is to be pardoned. On the principle that those 
who drive fat oxen should themselves befat, it might natur
ally be supposed that the descendants of the old builders 
would have been enthusiastic patrons of art, and that they 
would have held their periodicaiJsymposia in lodges of per

•fect design and workmanship. Wtth all their pseudo rever
ence for the ancient Craftsmen, however, we know that 
their lodges have no architectural pretensions whatever; 
-that while some few of them combine cx.mposite columns 
of a nameless order with stucco walls, the vast majority 
hide themselves away down blbd alleys and narrow "cuts 
de sac." If, then, the fraternity refuse to follow their 
exemplars in a matter of placing one stone above another 
what ground is there for thillkinJt" that they will copy 
them in the supposed divine consecration of their Jives? 
The idea that architecture reached its culmination in the 
days of cathec!ral building is an assumption merely, ami 
one which can only have the effect of making the self. 
styled " Masons" en•ertain false and humiliating notions 
of the capabilities of modem art, The great diffkolty 
now is to raise money, not alone for the service of God, 
bot for any transcendent purpose whatsoever. Were the 
Freemasons to raise the fun<.ls, we doubt not there are 
many men among us capable of erecting a cathedral. 
It is not the want of skill which leads the Methodist to 
rest content with his bam-like chapel, or which prompts 
the Nonconformist to build places of worship without 
curve O{ embellishment of any kind. When the old 
cathedrals were built, land and labour were cheap, and 
they were raised by a Church which represented the un. 
divided religious aspirations of the country. 

Despairing of being able to emulate the noble edifices 
of former days, Mr. Beach adfised the brethren to emulate 
the virtues of their ancestors,_ and t'l endeavour to carry 
out those principles which actuated them to execute the 
noble works which they achieved. The advice would be 
admirable if we were only convinced that the principles 
referred to were excellent. The virtues of our ancestors 
is a nry wide term ; and if the truth were known we 
should find that the motives of the old stonecutters did 
not greatly differ from those of other men. Our ances
tors were for the most part unmitigated ruffians. The 
artificer who assisted one day in cre-ating the long-drawn 
aisle and fretted vault was probably engaged the next in 
shaping :l. dungeon. The noble !>aron who enriched an 
abbey, or gave away his land to the Church, did so in 
many cases as a sort of expiation for an offence for which 
he richly deserved hanging. If Mr. Beach means that the 
men who built our cathedrals and minsters did so as a 
practical act of worship, and that by such works they are 
to be judged, we think him mistaken ; at the same time, 
any truth which his remarks contain must equally apply 
to the painter, or the singer, or the composer. And they 
must apply with still greater force to the monks. Indeed, 
it is utterly impossible to justify this exclusive admiration 
of the old Masons. In the language of josh Billings, 
" The more we think on it, the more we can't tell. Az 
near az we kan recolek now, we think we don't kno. Much 
mite be ced both ways, and neether wa be rite." There 
can be little doubt that the first members of the fraternity 
were really Masons, and we should not be surprised to 
learn that the Order was originally a Trade Union, the 
purpose of which was to reduce the hours of labour and 
to practice benevolence in the way of demanding higher 
wages. Surely if exemplars were wanted it is not neces
sary to go farther than Christ and His disciples and 
apostles. 

This brings us to the consideration : Are Christianity 
and Masonry cons<Jnant in principle? Mr. Henry Ford, 
who occupied a conspicuous position at the dedication of 
the Havant Lodge, says they are. If this be true, then, 
surely Masonry is superfluous. U they are not so, then 
Masonry must be mischievous. Mr. Henry Ford is a 
great master of rhodomontade, and in his defence of Ma
sonry be appears to haye surpassed himself. He expounded 
Scripture, lamented the depravity of modem Masons, put 
himself forward as the apostle of sobriety, ami performed 
a number of other astonishing transformations, Some of 
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his1' observations are particularly suggestive. "They 
undertook," he remarked, "the solemn obligations when 
they entered the walls of a Freemasons' lodge, not to for. 
get that they had obligations to live sober, steady lives, 
and to present .themselves an example to their fellow 
creatures and thetr fellow Masons." We are afraid Free
masons have of~n trea_cherous r:nem?ries. Possibly, how
e':er~ Mr. F~rd Wished 1t to be 1mphed that it was only 
w1th1~ th~•r . lodges that the obligation held good. 
Certamly, It IS not easy to distinguish by the superior 
m?ra.lity c,! the lives ~f M~sons the efficacy of the " Divine 
prmc1ples. In fact, m th1s sense, as in other senses the 
pretensions of Masonry are all moonshine. The Order how
ever,has its political as well as its religious and moral ;_,pect• 
and here, again, we find the deliverances of Mr. Ford by n; 
means satisfactory. Mr. Ford is, as many may know a 
Conservative, and just in the same way that he finds the 
prin~ipl7s of Masonry founded upon the Sacred Volume 
(whtch IS open at all lodge meetings), he appears to find 
the principle~ of . Conservatisr:n emb:>dietl in Masonry. 
Ergo, there 1s a d1rect connectton bttween Conservatism 
and Christ. This is the case, we must observe, in England. 
In less privileged ;ountries it is possible that Masonry may 
be found on the stde of Revolution. Hence it is probable, 
that, had Mr. Ford been a Spaniard or a subject of the 
Pope, he would have blossomed into a full-flavoured de
magogue by virtue of the true Masonic principle which 
he hold~. Masonry, he observed," taught loyalty to the 
throne, It taught them to obey the institutions of the 
country in which they lived, to reverence the laws, and to 
respect the obligations imposed upon them." But as it is 
so!f!etimes a virtue. in a citizen to resist and depose a 
Pnnce, and to defy, mstead of reverence, the laws of his 
country, Mr. Ford was careful to state that his optimism 
was qualified by the circumstance that they were Jiviug 
under free institutions and in a free country. In other 
countries, in which to preach Conservatism would be tant. 
amount to asking the toad to be content with his position 
under the harrow, the Freemasons, it appears, are sub
jected to great persecutions., and Mr Ford does not wonder 
at it. Thus it happens that the political principles of 
!"fasonry are different in different countries. In Turkey, for 
:~s~~ce, a. P.~.G.S.W. might be justified in tracing the 

D1vme pnncoples " to the Koran, and impressing upon 
the ass:mbled. ~rethren the solemn duty of abstaining 
from wme, res1stmg the brutal ferocity of the institutions 
under which they lived, and of encompassing by all possible 
means the deposition of another Sultan. 

The Havant Lodge, it will be observed, was dedicated to 
"Masonry, Virtue, and Universal Benevolence." Masonry 
in fact, was placed before both virtue and benevolence and 
it is notorious that many Masons attach more import~n ~e 
to their Masonry than to all the virtues in the world. Of 
all the shams of the Order the assumption of Universal 
Benevolence is the greatest and most preposterous. What 
the mysteries of the fraternity consist in we know not, but 
we imagine that the brethr~n must never hear the words 
without potting their tongues in their cheeks. To talk of 
mysteries, and signs, and tokens in connection with a 
principle of such transcendent importance to humanitv 
seems to us little short of criminal! Were a body of mei. 
to possess a panacea for the evils of society, so far from 
keeping the secret close tyled and known only to the 
initiatc:d, they would preach it from the house-tops. This 
duty would be, in fact, so imperative and morally bind. 
ing upo'l them, and the reason why the Masons do not 
reveal their secret is no doubt that they have none to 
reveal. And this surmise is farther strengthened by the 
fact, which is in itself not insignificant, that the tenour of 
their lives-as compared with those of men who have 
only the principles of Christianity to guide them-affords 
no proof that the practice of their great moral prescription 
produces any visible result. On public grounds, mdeed, it 
is not hard to believe that the operations of Masonry as a 
secret society are actually pernicious. Even its vaunted 
virtues give a colourable support to the conviction. It is 
related that when the passage of the Aile was forced by 
Platoff at the head of his Cossacks, the French officer 
owe~ his life to the fortunate incident of his giving the 
Russ1an Commander the Freemason's sign just as his 
lance wa5 about to pierce his breast. The circumstance 
is recorded by Sir Robert Wilson, but was disputed by the 
" Edinburgh Review," whereupon Sir Archibald Alison 
remarked that a similar act saved the life of his father-in· 
law, Lieutenant Colonel Tyler, during the American War. 
In both these cases, we apprehend, everything turns upon 
the point whether the deaths of the officers were necessary, 
and the clemency exercised will appear virtuous or viciuus 
in accordance as we answer the question. If their deaths 
were not necessary, killing them would have been murder; 
if necessary, the duty of a soldier was clear. In 
either case favouritism was culpable; and were it 
extensively "followed a State would be driven to the 
alternative of making the practice of Masonry a treason
able offence in time of war. The duty of a soll)ier to ltis 
country is not unlike that of a constable to the community, 
and the one who protects a dangerous enemy because of 
his Craft, is just as culpable as the other who allows a 
thief to escape for the same reason. It is this favouritism 
which makes modem Masonry the power which it is. To 
a professional man his Craft is sometimes worth more 
than his skill in the way of custom. To a candidate for 
an office, for a contract, or for anything else whkh a 
public body can give, it means influence and votes. And 
as we are far from thinking that all virtue, skill, ability, 
and conscience are associated with the mystic tie, it is 
possible that the practice: of Masonry may sometimes shut 
out virtue, skill, ability, and conscience from all public 
employment and offices of trust, whereby the community 
at large undoubtedly suffers. ========= The manager of the "Graphic" .has received 
a telegram stating that two medals have been awarded 
co)hat paperjfor its exhibit at the Philadelphia Exhibition, 
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'l'he Freemason. 
PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF SOMERSET. 

On Friday week a large and influential meeting of 
Freemasons took place in Bridgwater, which was this 
year selected for the holding of the Provincial Grand 
Lodge of Somerset, under the b9.nner of the Lodge of 
Perpetual Friendship (No. 1~5), the head quarters of 
which are established at the Royal Clarence Hotel. The 
Town Hall was handsomely and elaborately fitted up as 
a lodge·room, chiefly under the direction of the W.M. 
(Brother j. C. Hunt) and I. P.M. (Bro. G. Ricks), of the 
above-named lodge. The services of Messrs. Davis and 
Son, Fore-street, Mr. Willi~, St. Mary-street, who erected 
3 fountain in the centre of the hall, and Mr. S. Dyer, 
nurseryman, who lent a large number of shrubs, ferns, 
&c., and other tradesmen, were called into requisition, 
3nJ their contributions and workmanship, combined with 
the use of the Masonic shields belonging to the Bridg
water Lodge, and the banners of the respective lodges in 
the province, served to make the decorations very pretty 
and effective. At the rear of the platform were a splendid 
portrait of H.R.I-f. the Prince of Wales, the M.W. Grand 
Master of England, and beautiful 't"iews of the Royal 
Masonic Institutions for Boys and Girls. In anticipation 
of the visit of the M.W. the Right Hon. Earl of Carna"on, 
Pro Grand Master of England (Provincial Grand 
Master', there was a large muster, and most of the dis
tinguished brethren in the province, including the present 
as well as the past P.G. Officers, were present. To the 
great disappointment of the brdhren, however, his lord
ship did not attend the meeting, Lord Donoughmore, 
the Senior Grand Warden of England, being the bearer of 
a letter expressive of the deep regret experienced by 
his lordship at his inability to be present, a pressure 
of his official engagements preventing it. The lodge 
was opened at half past one o'clock under the able 
presidency of Brother R. C. Else, the V.W.D.P.G.M., who 
was supported on his right by Lord Donoughmore, the 
S.G.W. of England, and Bro. S. Geo. Homfray, the 
D.P.G.M. of Monmouthshire. The whole of the seats in 
the body of the hall, as well as on the temporary platform 
which had been constructed, were cccupied, the brethren 
of the various lodges being ranged under their respective 
banners. 

Brother E. T. Payne (P. G. Trt>asurer) next read a 
statement of accounts for the past year, showing a balance 
in hand amounting to {.170 rs rod. 

him amongst them he was, perhaps, the one wbo should 
feel the least regret at the absence of the Earl of Carnar
von. He should not fail to convey to his lordship the 
deep regret which he knew was experienced by them all, 
and which be was certain was fully shared by his lordship, 
at his unavoidable absence, caused entirely by the pressure 
of his official work. He (Lord DonoughmoreJ should 
not forget to mention the extreme kindness and cor
diality with which he bad been received, and for 
which he returned them his very sincere thanks. It 

The prrsent officers of the P.G. Lodge in attendance 
were Bros. S. W. Preston (Bath), P.G.S.W.; A. Per
kins (Wells), P.G.j.W.; Robert C. Bailey, P.G. 
Ctaplain; E. Turner Payne (Bath), P.G. Treasurer; 
W. Cox, P.G. Registrar; F. R. Prideaux (Brid~water), 
P.M. z91, P.G. Secretary; W. H. May, P.M. 135 
(Bridgwater), P.G.S.D.; j. A. Bright, P .G.S. Works; 
R. Baker, P.G. Dir. Cer.; P. S. Saunders, P. Assist. 
G.O.C. ; W. Long, P.G.S.B.; Albert Down, P.G.O. ; 
W. Channing (Taunton), P.G. Pursuivant; W. Wood
ward (Burnham), P. G. Tyler; A. j. Salter, P. Assist. 
G. Tyler; George Ricks and R. Treliving (Bridg
water); H. ]. Tayler, and A. W. Butley, P.G. Stwds. 

The other brethren present included representath·es of 
the following lodges: -Royal Cumberland, Bath, 
No. 41; Royal Sussc:x, Bath, No. 53; Perpetual 
Friendship, Bridgwater, No. 1.15 ; unanimity and 
Sincerity, Taunton, No. z6r; Love and Honour, 
Shepton Mallet, No. z8s ; Rural Philanthropic, 
Highbridgc, No. Z91; Brotherly Love, Yeovil, No. 
.129; Lodge of Honour, Bath, No. 379; Lodge of 
Scif'ncc, Wincanton, No. 4.17; Benevolent Lodge, Wells, 
No. 446; Pilgrims, Glastonbury, No. 772: Parret and 
Axe, Crewkerne, No. 814; Royal Albert Edward, 
Weston, No. 906; Royal Somerset, Frome, No. 97.~; 
Royal Clarence, Bruton, No. 9i6; Nyanza, llminster, 
No. 1 11)7 ; Lodge of Agriculture, Congresbury, No. 
1199; St. Kew, Weston-Super-Mare, No. ruz; Vale 
of Bridlington, No. u96. 

Amongst the brethren present, who attended as visitors, 
not belonging to any lodge in the province, were Bros. 
Rev. George Know ling, P.M. 189. P.G. Chaplain (Devon); 
George T. Pain, P.j.G.D. No. 410; j. McGowan, 
Nova Scotia ; Alexander Baily, jun., No. 444 ; Percy 
P. Hunt, 493; and A. Pratt, P.M. No. 22. 

A choral party, under the conductorship of Brother C. 
Lucette (choir master of St. Mary's, Bridgwater), took up 
a position upon the platform, behind the scat of the 
'P.G.S.W., and was composed of the following brethren: 
-Bros Drayton (vicar's choral at Wells Cathedral), Dr. 
Wintcrbotham, H. W. Batten, j. Parker, J. Treliving, 
W. L. Leng and G. Bond (Bridgwater), j. Hutson (East 
Brent), and jas. Turle, Taunton. Brother W. Bayley 
Marshall, of Bridgwater, Organist of ''the Rural Philan
thropic," No. 291, presided at his own harmonium with 
great ability, and the anthems, &c. , (in which Brother 
Drayton took part of bass solo), were effectively rendered. 

Brother Else, the V.W.D.P.G.M., in opening the lodge, 
expressed the regret he was sure they all experienced that 
the Earl of Carnarvon, M.W. Provincial Grand Master of 
Somerset, had been prevented from attending, and read 
the letter just received from his lordship, who stated that 
it was with the greatest regret he was unable to be 
present, and that public business of an important nature 
tlf'tained him in London, but that he indulge<! the hope 
that he might have an opportunity, later in the year, of 
visiting his brethren in the province. 

Lord Donoughmore, having been introduced by the 
D.l'.G.M. , explained that he had been requested by the 
Earl of Camarvon to attend for the purpose of further 
expressing the sincere regret felt by his lordship in being 
unexpectedly, at the last moment, detained in town; and 
remarked that he could readily 11nderstand the disappoint
ment they all ft:lt in consequence. 

The lodge ha\'ing been duly opened, 
Brother F. R. Prideaux, P.G. Secretary, called over the 

roll of the lodges in the province, nineteen in number, and 
fonnd they were all represented. 

The Prov. G. Secretary next read the minutes of the 
rov. G. Lodge held at Wells, on the 6th September, last 
ar, and they were confirmed and signed. 

'fhe correctness of these accounts having been certified by 
Bro. Perkins, P.G.j.W., who, with other brdhren, had 
audited them, they were received and adopted on the 
proposition of Brother Inskip, seconded by Brother Wm. 
Cox. 

Bro. Bartrum (Bath) suggested that the P.G. Lodge 
should pay the expenses of its meetings, instead of these 
being thrown upon the lodge established in the town they 
met ln. The matter was briefly discussed, and attention 

afforded him great plea~ure to come there, for two reasons 
-in the first place, because it had given him the oppor
tunity, he hoped, of rendering some slight service to the 
noble brother who presided over that province ; and 
secondly, because it had afforded him the opportunity of 
attending the Provincial Grand Lodge of Somerset, and 
meeting there so large a muster of his brethren. It was 
very gratifying to him to think that his name was to be 
recorded <>n the minutes d surh a lodge. 

drawn to the fact that it could not be entertained, inas
much as no notice had been given of it on the agenda 
paper. Bro. Stothcrt (Bath) said his experience was that 
all lodges esteemed it 3 high honour that the P.G. Lodge 
should be held under their banner. (Hear hear.) The 
subject then dropped. 

On the motion of Bro. Perkins, P.G . .J.W., seconded by 
Bro. Meyler (Taunton), it lwas resolved that such a sum 
as might be necessary to increase the funded property of 
the province to the sum of {.450 should be devoted out of 
the balance in the Treasurer's hands. 

On the motion of Bro. Perkins, seconded by Bra. Payne 
it was also resolved that the sum of ten guineas be en' 
trusted to the hands of such brethren as would serve the 
province in the office of Ste\Yards in the three Masonic 
charities during the ensuing year, as a donation from the 
Provincial Grand Lodge. 

The D.P.G.M. having declared all offices vacant, 
Bro. lnskip proposed, and Bro. Dr. Woodforde seconded, 

the re-election of Bto. E. T. Payne as Prov. G. Treasurer. 
They both expressed the indebtedness of the lodge to Bro. 
Payne for the valuable services he had rendered in that 
capacity for so many years, and the D.P.G.M. in submit
ting the resolution, said it would be perfectly impossible to 
elect any brother more competent to discharge the aHluous 
and responsible duties than their highly-esteemed Bro. 
Payne, whose re-election was agreed to with acclamation. 

Bro. Payne, in acknowledging the compliment, said he 
had been elected unanimc.usly to the office for seventeen 
years. They ha(now 867 Masons under the banners of 
the Dineteen lodges in the Province of Somerset, and of 
these seventy-two were initiated and forty.four had joined 
from other lodges during the past year. He entertained 
no doubt, in fact he confidently believed, that not only ao 
increase of numbers but quality bad been looked after, 
and that the greatest possible care had been exercised in 
all the lodges with regard to the selection of good and up
right men lor initiation. Such an accession would add 
strength to the Order, and their Treasurer knew it also 
added to the funds. He thought, therefnre, he was justi
fied in congratulating those assembled in the Prov. Grand 
Lodge upon the extremely satisfactory position of affairs 
generally. 

The D. Prov. G.'M. then said it became his pleasant 
duty to invest those officers who had already been ap
pointed for the ensuing year, and whose names bad been 
submitted to and approved of by the l\t.W. Prov. G.M., 
the Earl of Carnarvon. 

The list of newly-appointed officers, who were invested, 
is as follows :-
Dr. Samuel Bryant, P.M. 1096 ...... Prov. G.S.W. 
George Ricks, P.M. I.H ............... J>rov. G.j.W. 
Re'f. T. L. Challen, 97.~ ............... Prov. G. Chap. 
Rev. t'rancis Reed, 261 .................. Prov. G. Chap. 
E. T. Payne, P.M. 5.~ .................. Pr<'v. G. Treas. 
H. A. Simmons, P.M. 53 ............... Prov. G. Reg. 
F. R. Prideaux, P.M. Z9l ............ J>rov. G. Sec. 
Edward Bath, P.M. i7Z ............... Prov. G.S.D. 
C. L. F. Edwards, P.M. 1199 ......... Prov. G.j.D. 
W. M. Forty, P.M. 291 .................. Prov. G.S. of W. 
W. Clarke, P.M. z8s 1····· ............. Prov. G.D. ol C. 
S. jones, P.M. 1222 ..................... Prov. G. Asst. D.C. 
George H. Cook, W.M •• n9 ............ Prov. G.S.B. 
Thomas J. Leaman, P.M. 1197 ...... Prov. G. Org. 
john Milborne, P.M. 329 ............... Prov. G. Pursr. 
john Fry, P.M. 4~7 ..................... l'rov. G. Asr. Furst. 
A. Villar, W.M. 261, john T. Duns

ford, Sec. Z9lo F. Wilkinson, S.W. 
41, j. C. Hunt, W.M. r.~s. W. 
Hickman, J.W. r.~S• john Hughes, 
814 .. ••·••• .. ·······•"••••••••••• .. •• .... Prov. G. Stewards. 

W. V\'oodward, 291 ..................... Prov. G. Tyler. 
A.j. Carter ................................. Prov. G. A st. Tyler. 

The Prov. Grand Secretary next read the report of the 
Charity Organisation Committee of Somerset for the past 
year, the same being approved of and adopted on the mo
tion of Bro. Reeves (Weston-super-Mare), seconded by Bro. 
Rev. W. W. Martin. 

Bro. Payne moved, " That the thanks of the Prov. G. 
Lodge are eminently due, and are hereby accorded, to our 
esteemed V.W.D.P.G.M. (Bro. Else), for the care, kind
ness, and attention he has bestowed in carrying out the 
work of tbe.Charity Organisation Committee." 

Bro. Ashley seconded the proposition, which was sub
Riitted to the meeting by Lord Donoughmorc and agreed 
to by acclamation. 

Bro. Else, in acknowledging the vole of thanks, expressed 
the pleasure it afforded him to assist in carrying out the 
work in question, which he thought to be the very essence 
of Masonry. He then proposed a ,·ote of thanks to the 
eminent Masons who had that day attended the lodge. 
They were especially indebted to Lord Donoughmore, who 
had come there by the special invitation of Lord Carnar
von to represent the reasons which had prevented his lord
ship from honouring them with his presence, and also to 
Bro. 1-lomlray, the D.P.G.M. of Monmouthshire, who had 
also come from a distance, and he moved that the thanks 
of the Prov. Lodge be presented to them, and that the vote 
be entered on the minutes of that day's proceedings. 

Bro. lnskip seconded the motion, which was agreed to. 
Bro. Lord Donoughmore, in acknowledging the com

pliment, said that as it had ~n the means of bringing 

Bro. Homfray, D.P.G.M. of Monm<'uthshire, also re
turned thanks f<'r the kindness with which he bad been 
received on that, as on previous occasions, in the Provin
cial Grand Lodge of Somerset. If any of the brethren o( 
the province would care to visit the one which l:e repre
sented they:might, he said, rely upon it that the right 
hand of fellowship would be held out to them. 

Bro. E. T. Payne, Prov. G. Treasurer, proposed that the 
sum of ten guineas be given from the alms fund to the 
trustees of the Bridgwater Infirmary. 

Bro. Prideaux, Prov. G. Secretary, seconded the proposi
tion, which he said had been suggested by him as being 
connected with the infirmary, and it was unanimously 
agreed to. 

The lodge was then closed. 
The banquet, which immediately afterwards took place 

in the Royal Clarence Hotel Assembly Room, was at
tended by about one hundred brethren, including nt•arly 
the whole of the Past and Present P.G. Officers. The 
ll.W.D. Prov. G.M., Bro. R. C. Else, occupied the 
chair, being supported by Lord Donoughmore and Bro. 
Homfray, the D. Prov. G.M. of Monmouthshire; the Vice
Presidents bdng the P.G.S.W., Bro. Dr. Bryant, and the 
P.G.j.W., Bro. Ricks. 

The D. Prov. G.M. having proposed the first toast, 
"The Queen and the Craft," which was loyally responded 
to, 

Bro. Lord Donoughmore proposed "The M.W. Grand 
Master, H.R.H. the Prince of Wales." His lordship 
remarked that when they remembered the exalted station 
of H.R.H., his excellent social qualities, and the mRnner 
in which be had endeared himself to all with whom he 
came into contact, they ought to feel thankfol that he 
had accepted ;tbe proud position he now held in Masonry. 
No allusion appeared as yet to have been made io this 
province to the very successful foreign tour which H.R.H. 
recently compltted, but he was perfectly :certain tha.t the 
keling of Somersetskire men was the same as in uther 
parts of the nation, namely, one of great satisfaction at 
the success which attende.t his. visit to India, and of grati
tude for his saie retutR to this country. (Applause.) 

The D. Prov. G.M. next propOS<'d "The M.W. Pro 
Grand Master of England; the M.W.D.G.M. Lord Skel
merst'ale, and the Officers of the Grand Lodge, Past and 
Present." He remarked upon the importance of having 
at the head of such a lodge a staff of officers who were 
thoroughly efficient, and said he was perfectly satisfied 
that io their Pro or acting Grand Master (the Earl of 
Carnarvon) they had the very best officer that could be 
selected throughout the length and breadth of the land, 
Cot in him they; had an eminent statesman, a distinfUishcd 
nobleman, and a faithful and true Mason. In the Deputy 
Grand Master they had also the right man in the right 
place. With regard to the officers of the Grand Lodge, 
their visits to this province were like those of the angels, 
being few and far between; Lut what, on this occasion, 
they lacked in quantity they bad in quality. R~ing 
for a special toast the name of Lord Donoughmore, be 
should couple with this one the names of their estimable 
P.G. Treasurer, Bro. Payne, and his excellent friend from 
Newport, Bro. Homfray, the D. Prov. G.M. of Monmouth
shire. 

Bro. Payne, in responding, alludec! to the attention that 
was being given by the Grand Lodge to the manner in 
which they should cot'lmemorate the prosperous journey 
of 1-fis Royal Highness 1he Prince of Wales to India, 
which had, he believed, cemented more firmly the bonds 
of union between her people and those d.' England. Some 
diff.culty !lad been experienced in dealing with this ques
tion, notthat there was the least hesitation as to the money 
which should be expended, but simply as to the mode in 
which it should oe expended, some being in favour of a 
great national edifice being erected, and others thinking 
that it should take the form of education. 11le matter 
was still sub-judice, and be had no doubt it would be well 
considered, and th;~.t in due time a report would be braugtlt 
up in which there would be pointed out a very proper and 
appropriate method of indicating their feeling of thankful
ness, and sh<'wing to future generations the manner in 
which they regara~d their present Grand Master. (Ap
plause.) 

Bro. Homfray having also acknowledged the last toast, 
The 0. Prov. G.M. said in consequence of the unfortu

nately enforced absence of the Provincial Grand Mas!er, 
they were favoured with the company of Lord Donough
more. (Applause.) He (the speaker) was perfectly satis
fied that he was uttering the sentiments of all the brethren 
present when he said they felt nry thankful indeed to his 
lordship for havii>g travc:lled so many miles to come there 
and to tell them personally how much Lord Cama"o!' 
regretted his inability to attend, and that they considered 1t 
au additional honour when they remembered that Lord 
Donoughmore at the present moment occupied the position 
of Senior Warden of England. AddrCS!ing his lordship, 
Bro. Else remarked that Somersetsbire men had strong 
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bands aad warm hearts, and that though they might have a 
ratberfuonyway of expressing tbem~lvcs, they gladly wel
comed him amongst them, and sincerely hoped that this 
would not be the last occasion on which be would favour 
their Provincial Grand Lodge with his presence. In con
clusion Bro. Else proposed " The Health of Locd Donough· 
more," which was responded to with enthusiasm. 

Lord Donoughmore, in responding, saiti ·he knew, in 
coming to Bridgwater, that the mission he had to fulfil 
was a disagreeable one, but he trusted to ti:Jeir kindness 
and for~. He was bound to say, ho'lfe'fer, that 
he never expected anything like so kind and cordial a 
reception as had been given to him. He could not agree 
with his friend the D.P.G.M., that the manner of ex pre ~s
ing themselves was at all odd, but it certainly was very 
warm, Tery kind, and Tery much more than he deserved. 
As to the kind invitation to come there again they might 
rest assured if it was ever in his power to uail himself of 
it he would gladly do so. They would all understand 
how much, in these critical times, the attention of their 
Provincial Grand Master (the Earl of Carnanon) was 
occupied. Not only were the Turks disagreeable (laugh
ter), but the Fijians, the Kaflirs, and other foreigners were 
disquieted, and be was sure that Lord Carnarvon must 
sometimes, and especially on such occasions as the present, 
wish them all at the bottom of the sea. He hoped that 
the next time he {Lord Donoughmore) came amongst 
them, if again pri'fileged to do so, it might be with Lord 
Carnarvon, whose bumble representative he then was. 

The D. Prov. G.M. next proposed, in eulogistic terms, 
"The Health of the R.W. the Provincial Grand Master of 
Somerset, the Earl of Carnarvon," whose unfortunate but 
unuoidable absence they all so much regretted. 

The toast was Tery cordially responded to, and acknow
ledged by 

Lord Donoughmore, who spoke of the very ~:fficient 
substitute for Lord Camanon which Brother Else, the 
D. Prov. G.M., had proved himself to be. As a stranger, 
it was with some diffidence that he took upon himself to 
propose the health of their D.Prov. G.M., thourh be must 
add that be did so with a great deal of pleasure. He 
was the more encouraged to do so by the kindly reference 
to him in the toast-list (nferring to the quotation from 
Henry IV., "A braver place in our heart's love bath no 
man "), by the cordiality with which the· mention of 
Bto. Else'• name had been received that enning, and 
abo because he knew bow . greatly his senices were 
appm:iated and Talued by the Masons of Somersetshire 
generally. 

The toast was very warmly received. 
Bro. Else, D. Prov. G.M., who was applauded on rising 

to respond, said as time was rolling away so very rapidly, 
and many cl the distinguished bretbten had to lean by 
an early train, he would not inflict a lengthy speech upon 
them, more especially as be was sure they must be 
almost tired of bearing his voice. (Cries of" No" and 
"Never.") He would, therefore, only btiefly, but most 
heartily and most cordially thank, first of all, the Senior 
Warden of England (Lord Donoughmore) for the more than 
flattering and too kind manner in which his lord&hip had 
been pleased to pr.:~pose his health ; and next, he would 
thank them all for the very enthusiastic manner 
they had been good enough to respond to it. Before 
sitting down be desired to thank every brother with whom 
he had come into contact since he had had the honour 
of holding tbat collar for their uniform kindness. He hoped 
tbat for many years to come be migt.t have the honour, 
and the privilege,at these Provincial Grand Lodge meetings, 
of sitting at the right of the R.W. Prov. Grand Master, 
the Earl of Carnarvon. 

The remaining toasts on the list included "The Provin
cial Grand Officers," "The Visitors," The: W.M.,Officers, 
and Brr-tbren of the Receiving Lodge," responded to by 
Brother J. C. Hunt, W.M. No. 1.15; "The other Lodges 
of the Pr<>vince," and" 1 be Host and Hostess," the D.P.G. 
M. paying a wdl-dcserved compliment to Brother Leaker, 
who suitably rc:~pondcd. 

NEW MASONIC HALL AT REDRUTH. 

The "Archit.-ct" recently conL'lined an illustration of 
the new Masonic 1-lall at Redruth, with the following de
scription :-"Of late years there has been a strongly· 
npressed desire on the part of the Freemasons in the 
Province of Cornwall to possess lodge-rooms entirely 
unconnn:ted with hotels ; and the movement under the 
leadership of the Provincial Grand Master, the ~rl of 
Mount Edgcumbe, has been so far successful that nine
teen out of the twenty-six lodges i11 the province now 
possess suitable premises of their own. 'The Druids' 
Lodge, Redruth, contains, with one exception, the largest 
numlx'r of members of any lodge in Cornwall, and their 
new building is also amongst the largest and most impor
tant Masonic buildings in the country. It contains on the 
ground floor banquet hall, 35 feet by 25 feet, retiring 
room, residence fe-r the Tyler, &c. On the first flou art" 
the large room, 45 by 25 feet, and u feet high in the 
centre; robing-room, c:andidates' room, &c. The lodge 
room has a circular ceiling of plaster prepared for decora· 
tions, and is divided into panels b) moulded ribs. The 

· building will be heated by hot water. The front is con-
structed of local Enn stone of warm grey colour, and 
Box-rround Bath swne drcsaings. The dressings were 
prepared at box frrm the architect's d'tails, and dcliverei 
at Redruth without the slightest mishap. The carving 
was done by Mr. Harris Hems. The figure ovtr entrance 
is supposed to represent a Druid. The contractors are 
Messra Gray and Tamblyn, of Redruth. The total cost 
of the building, including gas fittings, hot water pipes, 
Ire., is about 4' uoo. Mr. james Hicks, of Redruth, is 
the architect, from whose drawinJ, exhibited this year at 
he Royal Academy, our illustrauon is taken. " 

The Freemason. 
RE-OPENING OF THE ABERDEEN MASONIC 

HALL. 

The decorations, which were entered into under 
cumpetitive designs, are of a very superior kind. They are 
being done with a view to being specially effective under 
gaslight, and care has been taken to giTe them as much of 
a symbolical character as is consistent with artistic unity 
<>f effect. The Jlrincipal hall, which is so feet in length, 
32 in breadth, and 24 in height, claims the first notice. It 
is on the first floor, and is lighted by three windows at one 
end, which look into Imperial Place. These, which were 
put in when the buildings were erected, are filled with 
stained glass, with appropriate emblematic devices. In the 
decorations just finished, the feature of the haU has been 
duly respected, both in regard of tone and details. The 
ceiling is divided into three circular panels, and in the 
largest of which-the centre one-are painted the signs uf 
the Zodiac, and in the smaller two, figures representing 
the seasons-all upon a blue ground. These of the 
ceiling are formed by means of a red band of a simple yet 
effective character ; and the spaces between the three 
circlea are filled in with a diaper pattern on a soft green 
ground, the whole beinr enclosed by a border of a zig 
zag pattern on a dark green ground, heightened with 
gold. Round this border runs a coloured freize, which is 
broken up by six medallions containing representations of 
Masonic insignia. Within the moulding separating the cove 
from the ceiling, runs a blue and orange gollosh ornament, 
cove itself forming a soft band of olive green, ornamented 
with conventionalised Scotch thistle. The general t"ne 
of the cornice is a buR colour, some of the members being 
~lined by gilding, and red and blue lines. The walls 
are divided about equally into two parts-the upper part 
conaists of a seriea of arches of the early Gothic order, 
filled in with a device of conventionalised flowers, the 
spandrels being decorated with red shields on a blue 
grounJ, emblazoned with the compasses, square, &c., in 
gold. The frieze, which forms a prominent feature of the 
«all decoration, is executed in various rich colours, and 
within it, corresponding with the position of the arches, are 
a series of quatretfoil medallions containing the Masonic 
jewels, in rich colours on a gold ground. The frieze runs 
in line with the foot of an orchestra balcony at the end of 
the hall. The lower part of the wall or surbase, above 
the dado, is painted to represent drapery in olive green, 
which hangs in folds from the medallions on the frieze. 
This part of the decorations is highly artistic in its C<ID· 

ception and execution. The folds of the drapery are sug
gested by simple lines, which _produce a much more 
artistic: effect than a more reali~tic or imitative treatment. 
The dado consists of wood, panelled and painted in imi
tation of antique oak. The decorations speaking generally, 
are a combination of Roman and early Gothic. 

The same taste and skill have been brought to bear in 
the decoration of the ante-rooms. n.e wardrobes are 
remarkable for a noTel treatment of the panels. These 
are painted pale blue with ornamental device in a darker 
shade of the same colour, while the stiles are painted a rich 
chocolate, the effect of this striking contrast being to make 
the panels stand out like embossed glass. The club-room 
is painted in a not less artistic manner, and with eTen 
greater elaboration of detail. Tbe principal feature of this 
room is a frieze consisting of six medallions containing 
fruit and flowers, and joined together by a futoon of vine 
leaves-all hand painted. The staircase is painted in two 
softshades of green, relieved with an effective border. The 
harmony of colours throughout is perfect, and the designs 
pleasing and suggestive. They are finely coated with a 
soluble varnish, which possesses this great advantage that 
when the decorations are cleaned it comes oR and can be 
rentwed again, leaving the painting unimpaired by the 
process. 'fhe whole work has been done under contract 
by Messrs. Dobbie and Sons, George.street, Edinburgh. 
The design, selected from a large number sent in for 
competition, was by Mr. Louis SOden, decorative artist, 
Edinburgh, under wh(\se personal superintendence the 
work has been executed. The ventilativn was carried 
out under the direction of Mr. James Matthews, architect 
of the building. 

The formal openin~r of the institute took place on the 
19th ult., in the hall, in presence of a large number of 
the brethren of the Provincial Grand Lodge of the city. 
Bro. Dr. Beveridge, R.W.P.G.M., presided, and the other 
office-bearers present were Bros. james Rettie, Depute 
P.G.M.; George Milne, Scnbr P.G. Warden; john 
Crombie, Junior P.G. Warden; Dr. Robert White, P.G. 
Sec. and Clerk; A. Yeats, P.G. Treas.; A. I. M'Conochie, 
Sruior P.G.D.; W, M•Kenzie, Junior P.G.D.; G. Shakle, 
jun., P.G. Jeweller; john Adlington, P.G. Director of 
Music; Robert Milne, P.G. Librarian ; A. Dakers, P.G. 
Bible-Bearer; Arcbd. Rennie, P.G. Auditor; John Laing, 
P.G. Inner Guard; and D. Campbell, P.G. Tyler. 

The Right Worshipful Master gave a narrative of the 
steps which led to the erection of the institute, which cost 
£3ooo, raised by shares on the joint-stock principle. The 
derorations, be intimated, had cost about £soo, this sum 
having been raised by means of a bazllar, and entertain
ment:! of various kinds. He congtatulated the body on 
the succesa with which the decorations had been carried 
out, and remarked that they could now boast of having, 
without exception, the finest lodge-room in Scotland.
" Aberdeen Journal." 

___ ..,_ __ 
HoLLOWAY's PILLs.-Pre\·cntiblc Di:~ease!'.-~lany are the 

maladies, which at all seasons and In all dlsttlcts silently work 
tbclr way into the buman syatemt through miasma, noxious va· 
pours, and deterior:Lted air. which could all be disposed hy a few 
doses of these admirable Pills. The 'l:iated gases enter the lungs 
u we hreathe. and contaminate the blood, whkh will co!lvey the 
poisonous particles throughout the body, unlt:sa some puufiersuch 
aa these Pilla be taken to cleanse it. Let the poison lurlt where it 
will, thither will it be followed and conf10nted by .this never 
falling antidote. Holloway's Pills expel all harmful matten from 
the circulation, and cleanoc the solldsllltcwlse from alltrc<~cberoua 
impuri:iea tendlns to induce diseaae.-ADVT. 

PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGB OP WBST LAN· 
CASHtRB.-The annual meetiag of this large aad impor
tant province was held on Wed~ay last, the .¢1 ioJt. 
at the Masonic Hall, Hope-street, to which all W.M.'s, 
P.M.'s, and invested officers were invited. A full report cl 
the meeting will appear in our next public:ation. 

At the recent sale of the effects of Mr. Chas. 
Watkins, the weU.known Photographer of Parliament
street, we learn that the negative, with copyright, of 
H."R.H. the Prince of Walea in Grand Masonic Regalia, 
was knocked down, after eager competition, to Messrs. 
Marion and Co., of Soho-sqnare, at the handaome price cl 
£185, the largest sum, we belieTe, C'fer paid for any tingle 
plate of this genre.-" Figaro.'' 

The annual festival of the Emulation Lodge 
of Improvement, No. 256, will take place at Freemasoos' 
Hall on Friday, Nov. 24th, on which occasion tbe Rt. 
Hon. the Earl d Carnarvon, M. W. Pro Grand Master, bas 
kindly consented to preside. 

Bro. John Hervey, Grand Secretary, who has 
entered on his thirtieth year of oftice as Treasurer to the 
Emulation Lodge of Improvement, will take the c:bair at 
the festival which is to be held on the 24th pros. 

The quarterly meeting of the Provtncial Grand 
Lodge of West Yorkshire will be held on Wednesday next 
in the New Promenade Room, Harrogate, at one o'clock 
p.m., under the banner of Lodge 1001. 

We are authorized to state, that, to the great 
regret of the Provincial Grand Master and brethren of 
Surrey, Bro. Wm. Frederick Harrison has resigned the 
office of Deputy Provincial Grand Master, and that be 
will be suoceeded;by the R.W. Bro. Rev. C. W. Arnold, 
Grand Chaplain. 

The Rose Lodge, No. 16u, will be conse
crated this (Saturday) afternoon, at four o'clock, at the 
Surrey Masonic Hall, Camberwell New Road. The cere· 
monies will be performed by the V.W. Bro. John Heney, 
Grand Secretary, assisted by Bros. Buss and Terry. The 
officers designate are Bros. David Rose, P.M. 73, W.M.; 
Jas. Garnar, J.D. 975, S.W.; and Alfred Allworth, W.M. 
126r,j.W. 

The quarterly convocation of the Metropolitan 
College of the Rosicrucian Society will take place at the 
Royal Masonic Hall, 8, Air·street, Regent-street, on 
Thursday, the uth October, at 5.30 p.m. A banquet will 
be provided, at seven o'clock. 

THE QuaBN AND THB Lrv~RPOOL CoR· 
PORATIOK.-At a recent meeting of the Liverpool Cor· 
poration a letter was read from the Home Secretary on 
behalf of the Queen, stating that Her Majesty had received 
the address of the Council on the occasion of the return Qf 
the Prince of Wales from India, and had expres'ICd admir
ation of the tasteful manner in which it was illuminated. 
A letter was read from Sir W. Knollys on behalf of the 
Prince of Wales, thanking the Council for their congratu
lations to His Royal Highness, and expressing the earnest 
wish of himself and the Princess for the welfare of the 
borough of Liverpool. 

Bro. William-Simmonds Hammond having 
been appointed District Grand Master for Tasmania, has 
been pleased to appoint Bro. Charles Toby, of Hobart 
Town, as District Grand Secretary. 

FRBBMASoNs' TAVERN CoMPANY.-At the 
annual meeting of this company, held on Saturday (Mr. 
F. Bennoch presiding), it was stated that the directora had 
remodelled the organisation of the tavern, pending nego
ciations for the disposal of the business. Mr. E. Dawkins 
who had considerable experience with the late Mr. 
Francatelli, had succeeded him as manager. The year's 
trading had unfortunately resulted in a deficiency. Mr. 
A.M. Walls was re-elected a director, and the auditors, 
Mr. H. Chatteris and Mr. B. Baker, were re-appointed.
" City Press." 

A contemporary says:-'' The new Masonic 
lodge to be held at the Queen's Arms, Kilburn-gate, will be 
opened next month with all the form and ceremony 
usually indulged in by the Craft on such occasions. The 
lodge, whicll i~ essentially a winter one, will meet once a 
month during October, November, December, january,ud 
February. It was foo.~nd that when the lodge was first pro
posed that so many persons were willing to join that, as 
the accommodation is limited, some restrictions bad to be 
put upon its members, and finally it was decided to make 
the initiation fee £to Ios., aad to limit the number of 
members of the lodge to fifty. The fittings of the room 
and other acceasories are said to be of the fineat work
mansbip, being in oak and silver and gold, and it is an
ticipated that the Kilburn lodge will be as select and 
stylish a lod~e as any in London. Bro. Bartley hu spared 
no expense in rendering his premises worthy of the great 
brotherhvod, a contingent of «hich will ~eet at his bouse 
in future. 

A NuT FOR FREEMASONS.- A lady- the 
Coo.~ntess Hi dick-has been received in a Hungarian lodfe. 
The Grand Orient of Hungary declares the election null 
and void. But then comes in the maxim, "Once a Ma
son, always a Mason." Masonic casuists are asking, 
" What is to be done-how long will the Maaonic s:cret 
be kept now? "-Glasgow Paper.) 

The Duke of Cambridge has sent a donation 
of £Io in aid of the Pension Fund of the Universal Bene-
ficent Society, 15, Soho.square. · 

GAs superseded in day time, and daylight reflected -in 
dark rooms. Health, comfort, and economy promoted 
by adopting Chappuis' Patent Daylight Reflectors, 
Manufactory, 69, Fleet·strcet, London; · 
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COSMOPOLITAN MASONIC 
CALENDAR. 

W. Masters and Secretaries are earnestly re
quested to forward to the publisher, at the 
Offices, 198, Fleet·street, E.C., particulars of 
the place, days, and months of meeting of their 
respective lodges, chapters, and other Masonic 
bodin, for insertion in the issue of the Calendar 
for 1877. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE. 

Cot.oNIAL and FoRBIGN SuBSCRIBBRS are 
informed that acknowledgments of remittances 
receiyed are published in the first number of 
every month. 

It is very necessary for oar readers to advise 
llS of all moner orders thev remit, more espe-' 
cially those from the United 'states of America 
•nd India; other~ise we cannot tell where to 
credit them. 

TO OUR READERS. 
Tbc ,.,.._._,. is a aixben-page weekly newspaper, 

price 2d. It is published every Friday morning', and con
tains the most important, interesting, and useful infor
mation relating to Freemasonry in every degree. Annual 
subscription ill the Unitetl KinPom, Post free, 10/· 

P.O.O.'s to be made payable at the chief office, London. 

All Commuoicatioll5, Advertisements, A:c., lateoded for 
Insertion io the Number of the following Saturday, must 
reach. the Oftice not later Ulall u o'clock on Wednesday 
mormne:. 

We do not undertake to return rejected communications. 
The following stand over :-Memorial to the late Bro. 

Wescoe; Reports of Lodges, 893, Millbrook ; 332, Hadley ; 
3:11, Bonill; Chapter 111, Ardrosun; Mark LodJte, 146, 
Lancaster; Prov. G. Mark Lodge of Somerset; Rc:d Cross 
Conclave, JJ, Portsmouth. 

REMITfANCES RECEIVED. 

The Freemason, 

SATURDAY, OcT. ], r876. 

THE CANT OF MASONRY. 

Such is the polite reading which the 11 Hamp
shire Post," of September :uod, gives to its 
solitary and singular leader, which we print in 
another column for the information of our bre
thren. We shall all feel at once how polite it is 
and how true. It seems that the actual cause of 
this intemperate and silly el)ullitioo of a weak 
pen, and a weaker understanding, was the dedi
cation of a new lodge at Havant, on the J st ult., 
by our distinguished Bro. P.G.M. W. Beach, 
M.P., and "notamment," as the French say, a 
speM:h delivered by Bro. Henry Ford. An account 
of the proceedings and speeches appeared in our 
last impression, and we cannot, for the life of 
us, St'e what can possibly have arouseJ the in
dignation of our irate and unreasoning contempo· 
rary. We do not perceive that in anything which 
Bro. Beach, according to his wont, well said, 
or Bro. Ford addressed to his brethren, there is 
any ground for faultfinding, or complaint. We, 
of course, are never bound by the " dicta " of 
individual speakers, and had Bro. Ford (he seems 
to be the chief offender in our contemporary's 
"jaundiced ere") proclaimed anything contrary 
to Masonic tenets, we should not have defended 
his utterances, simply because he was a Free
mason. But we confess that we are at a loss to 
understand what it is which our contemporary 
bas really to animadvert upon. He may not 
like Freemasons, be may not approve of Free
masonry. Some do not; but at any rate be 
may be civil in his epithets and reasonable in his 

£ s. d. remarks. We do not quite gather, after more 
Adcock, Thos., Montreal (P.O.O.) ...... ............ 1 • o than one perusal, what it is even which he is 
15atc, 0. H,. l'he Cape (1".0.0.) .................... o 6 o pleased to term the 11 Cant of Masonry." Is it 
Bra•'y, H: S., St. Helena (P.O.O.) .................. 0 7 ° Bro. Beach's truthful declarat!on that we were 
Hrady, J., Bermuda (per Admiralty, Cash} ...... o 9 o · bod d 
Clayton, Capt., India (P.O.O.) ..................... 0 17 0 once an operative y, ao are now a specu-
Crufc, c., Indiana (P.O.O.) ........................ ... 1 1 o lative body? Or is it Bro. Ford's assertion that 
Cunningham, J., Gibraltar (P.O.O.) ............ 2 o o we are loyal, peaceable, and patriotic, tolerant, 
Dan~, S. Africa i(·O.O.) ........................... o •• I truthful, and benevolent ? The writer of this 
Dowhng, R., St. elena (P.O.O.) ...... : ........... 0 13 9

0 
childish article seems to have got into his nod-

Eicbbaum, u.s.A. (B. of E.) ........................ • • f 
Hayward, F. A., Victoria (Cash} ............ ...... 1 0 0 dle, (not, we aocy, a very strong one, by this 
Laurie. G., Constantinople (Cash) .................. o u o specimen of his writing), that somehow or other 
~er, c. E., U.S.A. (Cheque) ...... .. ............. o u o Freemasonry is used by Freemasons for the 
Pcakr, H. H., Ballarat (P.O.O.) ............... ... o u o purpose of private advantage, or personal ad-
Picltthratl, T. W., s. Af•ica (P.O.O.} ............ 1 4 ° vancement, and that by its secret organization 
Simpson, W. H., New Zealand (P.O.O.) ......... 5 o o f 
St.aarc, D., Peru (D•aftJ ........................ .. 1 • 0 Freemasons are enabled to avour one another at 
Sottun, Gen., U.S.A: (B. of E.) .................... 3 o o the expense alike of the public purse, and 
Toby, C., Tasmania (P.O.O.) ..................... :a o o individual merit. Greater oontense never was 

[The charge is 2s. 6d for announcements, oot exceed
ing four lines, under this heading.] 

BIRTHS. 
APPLETON.-on the :19th ult., at Dan·y·Graig, Forest-hill, 

Mra. Walter P. Appleton, of a daughter. 
AIUISTIIoxo.-Oo the :a8th Aug., at Meean Meer, Punjaub 

the wife of the Rev. W. F. Armstrong, of a daughter. ' 
B11ow:or.-On. the 25th ult., at Penn-fields, Wolverhamp-

too, the wife of W. A. Brown, of a son. · 
MARRIAGES. 

LAllo-M'LELLAN.-On the 21th ult., at Blairvaddick, 
Row, Dumbartonshire, R. Hamilton Lang, Imperial 
Ottoman Bank, Bucharest, to Margaret, daughter of W. 
M'Lellan, Esq. 

0vJtiiToN--8ANDERs.-On the :asth ult., at St. Pder's 
Church, Brighton, by the Rev. R. E. H. Raines, Arthur, 
third son of Mr. J. T. Ovenon, of Sutton Lodgc:, Surrey, 
to Caroline Harriet, youngest daughter of the laiC Mr. 
W. S. Saunders, of Burstow Lodge, Surrey. 

DEATHS. 
ALLu.-on tbe 30th ult., at Newport, I.W., john Allen, 

Esq., aced 7 3· 
BoNcav.-oo the ~b ult., Bro. C. Bonc:cy, Life Sub

JCJ iiJer to the Licensed Victuallers' Institution, and 
~ward of the "Albert Edward" Saloon Steamer, 
age~ts6. 

CLAIIIDoa.~ the 23rd ult., at :a.ll, Queeo's·Road, 
Ptckham, John joseph Claridge, late of the Old Kent
road, in his 61 st year. 

Durr.-oo the 29th ult., at St. Gcorge's.Road, S.W., 
aced 65, Eleanor, widow of tbe late A. Duff, Esq. 

EAoJ£,-()o the nod ult., Francis john Eadie, of 6, 
Fleet-lane, Farringdon•strect, aged 31. 

EIIMOliDs.--oo the 1st inst, at Hunter-street, Brunswick 
square, Harry Tarrant, son of Bro. T. W, Edmunds, 
aced live rears, 

penned, a grosser delusion per se never was fos
tered, or propagated by any one. After a long 
experience of Freemasonry we can safely assert 
that we baYe never known an instance where 
Freemasonry bas been used for any other purposes 
than for those purely Masonic in themselves. 
Such a perversion of our system and teaching is 
forbidden by lhe first principles of our Order, 
and to state publicly that such is the "way" of 
the Masonic "world," is alike contrary to truth, 
and a direct calumny on a very upright, con
scientious, and patriotic body of men. Bro. 
Ford nowhere, that we see, claims for Free
masons any alleged superiority over other men. 
Neither does be, as the "Hampshire Post," 
appears to fancy, assert for Freemasonry the 
" status" or influecce of a " religion." He 
may possibly point out that Freemasonry incul
cates loyalty to the sovereign and obedience to 
the laws of the state where Freemasons happen 
to be, that Freemasons are good citizens and true 
patriots, and that the unchanging teaching of 
Freemas:>nry is a pure morality, the morality of 
the Bible, that morality without which the 
noisiest professions are worthless, and 
the most abstract speculations a snare. 
Why is Bro. Ford to be blamed for such Yiews 
and statements, true in themselves and very well 
expressed? We pause for a reply? Is it that 
this foolish " accuser " of our " brethren " is 
so opposed to Freemasonry that he can neither 
afford to be fair, nor is willing to ba just? Is 
it that disbelieving Freemasons, he does not 
shut his eyes to the fa~, that such an exposition 

of Masonic principles is likely to find maay ad
mirers, and, therefore, as one sang of old : 

11 Vixque tenet lachrymas 
Quia nillacbrymabile c~roit ?" 

And having said this we will make a little con
fession. It is perfectly true that Freemasons 
like other mortal beings are sometimes inconsis
tent. If we all acted up to our professions here. 
what a very different world this would soon be, 
but it is "old as the bills" that profession and 
practice, preaching and performance, do not 
always go hand in hand now. While the world 
lasts we shall ever have before our eyes this 
patent proof of the great infirmity of humanity, 
and as Freemasons are only human like any one 
else, they cannot and do not claim any exemp
tion whatever from those many weaknesses 
which betray our common origin, those 
many shortcomings which mark ever on earth 
the best and the wisest of us all. That 
in Freema!o try, as in everything else of this 
lower world, we may find many flaws, many 
incongruities, many errors, we do not for a mo
ment deny, and that we do not all act up to the 
goodly precepts of Freem•sonry i'l undoubtedly 
and undeniably true. But such, we may well 
also bear in mind, is the unchanging condition of 
our race. We do not deny either that Free
masons, like everybody else, do not always 
mean wh:tt they say, or say what they 
mean ; as in every brotherhood of earth, 
there are those who bring no credit on its 
fair name, but we distinctly d~ny that there 
is, or need be, any" Cant in Freemasonry," in
asmuch as its professions areal ways truthful, and 
its actions are ever real. That Freemasonry does 
not benefit society and the age in which we live is 
a perverse paradox, worthy ofthe superficial Ultra
montane or the sr.eering Jesuit. No society can 
fail to have utility and blessing for mao and for 
the world, which loudly proclaims, with no views 
c,f self-interest or egotistical self-laudation, the 
ever needful truths of tol~ration, literality, res· 
pect for law and order, and the fervid maintain
ence of the sacred rights of personallibertr, inde
pendence, and the individual conscience of the 
homo. Freemasonry, as a friendly brotherhood, 
seeks to enrol all men in its peaceful army, who 
neither atheists nor libertines, and leaving lhe 
defence .o~ dogmatic and doctrinal teaching, to 
the rehgtous body or church, can agree io 
recognising the fatherhood of God, and the bro
therhood of mao. Surely if Freemasons can 
unite men of vario11s beliefs, in deeds of charity 
and sympathy, it does a good act, it represents a 
true thiag; ao.i we feel persuaded that if Free
masonry is only sincere in upholding hs own 
great principles of thought and action, it has 
before it both a goodly mis'lion and a noble 
work. 

MASONIC ARCHJEOLOGY. 

(In consequence of press of matter we continue 
these papers here, instead of in a separate co
lumn as an individual communication. The 
" we" bas taken the place of the "I," that is all 
the ditfereoca.] 

There is a theory of Masonic Archzology 
which bas now to be considerc>d, namely, that 
the real History of Freemasonry begins from 
the Revival of I 7 I 7. There is no doubt a very 
great difficulty by historical or documentarv 
evidence in linking on Freemasonry, for instance, 
to the Guild System, but that was to be expected 
from the nature of the case! No une contends 
that we are aware of, that our Masonic ritual to
day, by way of illustration, is 11 totidem verbis," 
the same as that of the guilds, for that would be 
an absurdity. In the history of all human asso· 
ciations, the beginnings are simple and unomate• 
it is only in their maturity and developement, 
that they become systematized and artificial, if 
we: ~ay s~ write. No doubt in I 7 r 7 the thea 
ex•st10g ntual was enlarged and elaborated 
adhering to the leading principles and landmarks, 
and it is just possible that in early days, the 
local lodges only admitted to the degree of Fdlow 
craft, and that the Grand Lodge or Grand assem
bly as a specially convened Master's Lodge gave 
alone the Tbird Degree. This would explain 
Dermott's evidence, which though not altogether 
reliable, is not to be absolutely despised or re-
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The Freemason. 
Even those wbo fix the date of the hand writing 
of the Sloane MS., 3329, at the first fifteen years 
of the I 8th century, do not deny that the verbi
age and archaisms are the middle of I 7th century; 
at least, Mr. Sims, of the British Museum, does 
not; and we, therefore, have always fdt, and feel 
still, on this and on many other grounds, need· 
less to re·capitulate here, that the theory of the 
I 7 17 origin, is, as we have often put it, a critical 
mistake, and an unsound proposition. 

"WE WILL NOT GO TO CANOSSA." 

jected! But because we have some difficulties 
to contend with (there are dilficulties in every
thing) are we to jump to the conclusion that in 
1717 a few speculative Masons adopted and 
adapted the terminology and ritual of the oper
ative guilds to their own purposes, or that 
of a purely social, benevolent, didactic, festive 
club? We feel persuaded that sul·h a theory 
is most unsound, in itself, critically indefen
sible, and historically untenable. We believe 
"au contraire,'' that our own accounts are sub
stantially true, and that for some time previous to 
the beginning of the eighteenth century the oper
ative guilds bad been opening wide their portals 
to speculative members. It is quite clear, we think We have often said that as Freemasons we 
for instance, that in I 7 46 among the Freemasons are not p.1liticians, anJ therefore have no right 
atWarrington,wben two speculative Masons were to mix ourselves up with the strife of parties, or 
admitted, Elias A<Jbmole, and Col. Henry Main· the war cries of faction. We repeat the asser
waring, while Mr. Richard Pcmket Warden, Mr. tion to-day; and am;d many of its distinguishing 
James Collier, and Mr. Richard Sankey, were features not one i:~ more remarkable in the 
either geutlemen " generosi •· or speculative weekly pages of the " Freemason" than its 
Mason~Henry Littler,John Ellam and HughBre· entire abstinence from anything like political 
wer, were in all probability operative Masons, but prepossessions, or party utterances. It is im
all members of the same lodge. Those who met possible, indeed, in a journal like this, of great 
in 17 17 were clearly not all operative Masons, circulation and of increasin~t influt!nce, which is 
though some one bas foolishly said so, and in perused and appreciated, as we know, wherever the 
fact they well represent the twofold character of English language is spoken and Anglo· Saxon 
Masonic lodges or guilds then. 1hat they Masons love to congregate, (to say nothing of 
then endeavoured to revive an old associ'ltion, many kind foreign readers)-it is impossible, we 
not to found a new one, we are perfectly repeat, not sometimes to dwell upon the passing 
persuaded also, and they did what all ever do in incidents of the great world of politics all around 
such circumstances. They no doubt made us, and which act and re·act on Freemasonry. 
some chan~es and modifications in the ori- But when we do so we speak as Masonic 
ginal system, which time: and altered circum- philosophers, utterly indiff~rent to the success 
stances rendered absolutely needful. We see all of thi.; or that party, merely looking at things 
this, we think, clearly, in the early re&olations and men in the great broad light of abstract 
of Grand Lodge of Ij~l, they were altering an truth and practical common sense, and espe
old institution, adapting it as best they could, cially from a pure Masonic point of view, in 
not starting a new c>ne, and we note how very respect of those unchtnging principles of our 
carefully tbey handled all the traditions and Order, of which time has attested the lasting 
precepts of the past. Anderson in 1723 wect worth, and of which, as a fraternity we may be 
back simply to the goild legends, deriving all his all justly proud. When, then, we take up Prince 
history and the like from thein, one could have Bismarck's famous words to-day, it might seem 
wished, with freer criticism, and with a greater to the hasty inductionist that we were contradict· 
power of rejection. We mean, as regards the ing our own statelllents, and trespassing on for· 
actual history of Freemaspnry. But it is not bidden ground. But such would be a great 
rightto blame Anderson for what he could not fallacy anli a greater mistake. We, as Freema· 
do ; what he did do he did well. Probably any sons, have be~n taught from our entrance into 
bolder treatment of the subject would not have Freemasonry to acknowledge the central and 
been acceptable to the Grand Lodge of that day. civil Government of any State as supreme, as 
He did what he was told to do, and we are not an authority to which the peaceable, loyal, and 
disposed to quarrel much with him because be patriotic will always p1y lawful obedience and 
so strenuously adhered to the old guild legends, ready respect, the fidelity of patriotic citizens or 
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puppets of earthly sovereigns and of temporal 
rulers, has subjected them to personal humilia
tion and degradation in the eyes of their sub
jects, who have never forgotten the scandal, and 
never pardoned the disgrace. What the Ro.mish 
Church hopes to gain as regards Germany by 
this unpolitic and silly act we cannot venture to 
conceive. By the last census, the population 
of Germany has risen to 4Z,726,8of.4 souls, 
being an increase of r,7o3,7of.9 in four years. 
This census, which was taken December I, 187 5• 
proves that Germany is increasing at the rate of 
above 40o,ooo a year, and though it has been 
stated that Germany lost about 25o,ooo men in 
the war with France (an estimate we fancy far 
too large) the present growth of Germany is 
alike most rapid and wonderful. In this mighty 
empire,inr87 I,therewerefoundto be 25,579•700. 
Protestants of all bodies, 594·3'3 persons of 
other persuasions, including Hebrews, and 
r4,867,of.63 Roman Catholics. It is believed 
that in I878 the returns, when complete, will 
show a large increase of the Protestant popula
tion over the Roman Catholic, and we feel per
suaded, from what we remember of the German 
people, that this foolish proceeding about Ca
nossa will shake the faith of thousands cf the 
German Roman Catholics. As Freemasons, w 
must deeply sympathise with our German 
cousins in their struggle to uphold the indepen
dence of their temporal sovereignity, as against 
an encroaching spiritual power, much as we re
gret that any embittered conflict ever should 
arise as between the State ou the one hand and 
a religious body on the other. But after all, from 
the date of Hildebrand's outrageous humiliation 
imposed on Henry IV. at Canossa we may 
really date that struggle as between the temporal 
and spiritual powers which soon after led to 
bloody wars, and imposed great miseries on the 
German peopl.!. This strife has continued ever 
since more or less, and has culminated in the 
recent open warfare as between the State and 
Roman Catholic Church. Why then revive these 
hateful memories? We trust that the Pope's 
advisers may think. ~ter of so absurd a 
proposal in the interest of peace and good
'l-ill. and that the hidden advisers of an infal
lible Paplr.y may carefully avoid the perpetration 
of such a gross and stupid blunder in the best 
interests of the Roman Catholic Church itself. 
Its only effect can be to make the contest in 
Germany more embittered and reconciliation 
less possible. Let the Church of Rome give up 
these ridiculous claims of infallible absllrdity, 
and devote herself to the spiritual enlightenment, 
the moral education, the rc:ligious care of those 
many millions who claim her as their spiritual 
mother, but whom the folly and violence of 
Ultramontanism will undoubtedly otherwise, 
ere long, rend from her foU, at a time, let us 
remember, when the usurpltion of a so-called 
spiritual authority in temporal m1tters is 
undoutedly repugnant not only to the sympathies 
and sentiment'> of the age, but to countless 
Roman Catholics themselves. 

NEXT BOYS' SCHOOL ELECTION. 

· and gave them to the Craft, he being au educated the fealty of devoted subjects. When, then, we 
man, "quantum valeant." Anderson has latterly are told to·day that an Ultramontane party in 
been very hastily condemned and unduly depre- the Church of Rome is urging on a kind but 
cat.ed, but we are bound, it appears here, to do weak old man to revive one of the worst 
hiM justice, as the first wh() sought to put in a acts of a spiritual despotis:n, our sympathies 
simple readable form, ~the confuse chronology, as Freemasons and patriots, for we are both, 
the doubtful declarations, and the quaint naturally are roused in admiration of the season
legends of the old operative guilds. We able words of a distinguished statesman, and 
must rejeet, then, any theory of Masonic the rightful aspirations of a great people. Though 
history which starts with the assumption that all the subject is not directly M<~sonic, it is 
the years previous to 1717 are'' prehistoric" as far ind_irectly so! inasmuch as the Church of ~.ome 
as Freemasonry is concerned. We not only do not j clatms, by vutue of an a~solute and spmtual 
believe anything of the kind, but as we have said soveraignty, to exc9mmuotcate . all Freemasons, 
before, we feel convinced that such a view of our even where they meet as peaceable citizens, 
history is as delusive and unctitical as well can permitted so to do by the laws of the land. 
be. It is one thing to ·admit a difficulty in The Ultramontane organs openly avow that 
the matter, it is quit.e another thing to pro- the object of this foolish and perverse com
p:;,und a theory of one's own, which ruthlessly memoration is to represent to all the su-
sweepsaway, and on grounds utterly indefensible, periority of the spiritual over the temporal Of the candidates for the next Boys' School 
a f1ir and reasonable explanation of our true power, the subjection of the.Princes of this world election, ~ 1 come from the metropolis, 36 from 
Masonic history. To suppose that all our old to the supreme and infallible Sovereign Pontiff. the Provinces. The contrasted classes which 
ceremonial dates only from J 717 is positively This is, in truth, the great struggle which Ger- send these orphans to the Masonic Boys' School 
puerile, to assert that we have no evidence of many has been going through recently, the claim are as follows, and let our readers carefally note 
any earlier Freemasonry than the I 8th century, of a spiritual power to override, overrule, and them :-Traders, 25; medical practitioners, I ; 

because the oldest MS. ritual only dates from the dispense with the laws of a temporal power, and solicitors, ~; licensed victuallers, 2; hotel man·· 
third decade about the I 7th century, is to mis- which Prince Bismarck sought to repudiate in the ager, 1; official, I; clerks, 6; commercial tra
take entirely the value and bearing of evidence. name of the German people by these now historic vellers, 5 ; schoolmaster, J ; architects, I ; bank 
We have often said that rituals like minute books words. But here we stop, as if we advance manager, 1; civil engineer, I; contractors, r; 
are valoable portions of evidence, but they are much more we shall find ourselves in the midst merchants, 4; manufacturer, r; master mari
not all, or the most important. They do not of political contests and "burning questions,'' ners, I I; miscellaneous, 4; in all, 37· Who 
prove a great deal, because if they assume to from which, as Freemasons, we wisely keep can venture to say that our Boys' School is not 
prove the exact date of Freemasonry, they can aloof. But this we may say. Such an idea and needed with such a list of applicants? or who 
only be used, properly, as to their exact date, such a proposal are alike childish and sense- can lay down arbitrarily and dogmatically 
and can legitimately be made to go no further less, a direct challenge to a remarkable people, what the maximum or the minimum of an edu
back. But such an argument is, as we know, on- both numerous and proud, and deeply humiliated cation can be or should be when carried on for 
tenable. There is plenty of evidence to prove for by the memory of such an act of hyper- so many contrasted classes of our community ? 
instance that before I 700 Freemasonry existed in spiritualism, such an invasion of the rights of With such a long list before us, and with the 
this country, had a ritual and secrets of its own, temporal sovereignty. One of the gravest noble return of I8]6 always present to our memo· 
and we have MS. evidence of a ritual or portion of wrong.doings of the Church of Rome ries, we regret that the authortties of the Boys' 
Catecbetical teaching, (if Mr. W allbran was cor has been that in its invidious policy it School have not seen their. way to a permanent 
rect,) as early as the middle of the J 7th century has too often sought to make both vassals aad I increase in the number of inmates.~ zJ . -' 
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HERMETIC MASONRY. 

Much interest has been attracted to the 
"Dedication to Long Livers"printed in extenso in 
the October " Maso.nic Magazine." We have 
read it ourselves with much attention, and its 
statements require a good deal of thought, and 
careful consideration I f its assertions are cor
rect, and there seems no reason to doubt them, 
Hermetic Masonry of some kind was known to 
the Craft in 1721. We are informed that to our 
worthy Bro. W. J. Hughan, of Truro, well
known for his zeal in Masonic Archreology, the 
editor is indebted for the loan of this somewhat 
scarce work. Bro. Albert Mackey called atten
tion to the same work in the "Voice of Masonry" 
a short time back, and we understand that Bro. 
W. J. Hughan mentioned the existence of the 
book originally to Bro. Albert Pike, a distin
guished member of the American High Grades, 
and that he gave Bro. Mackey the information 
about it, which led to the publication of it, 
first of all in the "Voice of Masonry." It was at 
Bro. ·w. J. Hughan's suggestion that the "Dedi
cation" was printed in the "Masonic Magazine." 

EMULATION LODGE OF IMPROVE-
• MENT. 

We call attention to the advertisement in 
another page of the annual festival of this distin
guished and most important lodge, It appears 
that at the meeting this y~arourvery distinguished 
Bro. the Earl of Carnarvon, Pro Grand Master, 
will preside, and that our worthy and able Bro. 
G. S. John Hervey, who has been Treasurer for 
thirty years, will take the chair of the lodgt:. 
Thirty-six Present and Past Grand Officers have 
consented to act as Stewards, and among those 
who will work the "Sections" we find the names 
of some of our most distinguished brethren and 
Masonic workers. It will, therefore, be a treat 
of a very high order for metropolitan and pro
vincial Masons. A handsome silver inkstand, 
designed by the eminent architect, Bro. J. Gib
son, Deputy Master of the ~rince of Wales 
Lodge, will be presented to our much esteemed 
and excellent Bro. John Hervey, in commemora
tion of the occ&Sion. We shall n:cur to this very 
interesting anniversary. 

[We do net hold ourteiYO responsible for, or even U approYin& 
of <be opinions expreaaecl by ourcorrespondenlo, but we wiob, in 
a eplrit or fair play to all, to permit-witbln cenaln nec..,ary 
llmlb-free dilcuaalon.-Eo.] 

ULTRAMONTANE VIOLENCE. 
To th~ Editor qf th~ Freemasw•. 

Dea' Sir and Brotber,-
Allow me, as a Mason of some year's standing, 

to express my disapprobation of the interference in reli
gious questions which has for some time marked the 
columns of the " Freemason." Some of the opinions ad· 
vanced hayc been most offensive to myself and others, as 
I kuow from private correspondence. 

If Freemasonry is .a religion, or pretcnJs to be so, it is 
false, and all the attacks of the Roman Church upon it 
are fully jultificd. If, as I al-ys hal'e been taught, it is 
simply "a system of morality " from which religious and 
political controfersy is on principle carefully ncluded, 
then it is a system which all (men, Romanists included, 
may fairly join, without either betraying their own faith 
or having their religious or political feelings wounded. 

The way to meet the attacks of the Romanist is to 
show that they are unmerited. But to attack the Roman 
Church for its conduct towards non.Masonic Protestants is 
to justify their charge that we are politico religious reyo. 
lutionists. 

What on earth have we Masons got to do with the 
Bishop of Minorca and the Spanish Protestants, any more 
than with the Protestant and infidel persecution of the 
!Roman Church in Prussia ? 

Such questions would never be allowed to be discussed 
in Joel~, an<il venture to think that the same rule should 
apply to Masonic periodicals. 

Your fraternally, 
A P.M. or 30 YEARs' STANDING. 

[In reply to a Mason of thirty years' standing, the Editor, 
as a Mason of thirty-four years' standing, hopes that he 
does not require to be taught by any one, what Freema
sonry forbids or allows in free, fair discussion. He openly 
denies the allegation that the pages of tbe "Freemason" 

are in any way sectarian or political, and above all, that 
any attack• are made on Roman CatholiC'S quO. Roman 
Catholics, or that there ever bas been any interference in 
religious matters in the pages of the " Freemason." The 
attacks of the Roman Catholic authorities, or rather the 
Ultramontane party, on Freemasonry have been so 
many and so virulent, that it is the duty of all good 
Freemasons openly to pro&clt against them and 
repudiate them. The story of the Spanish Protestants at 
Miraorca, is not in ilself and by itself a Masonic question, 

The Freemason. 
but in this particular it is one of several acts, which go to 
make up a bright specimen of Roman Catholic intolerance. 
When a Christian Bishop gives to Protestants and Freema
sons" the epithet of " putrid" he lays himself open to 
the just animadversions of all Masonic writers. The" Free
mason" has always advocated openly the just rights of 
Roman Catholics, as our correspondent must well 
know, and always will advocate them; and no one 
paper has so manfu II y upheld the great principle 
of toleration as the " Freemason." But the violen::e of 
Ultramontanism just now is undeniable, and must be 
resisted openly. If the tolerant and Masonic views of 
the " Jo'reemason " are not realized by a " Mason of thirty 
years' standing,'' the fault does n(Jt belong either to the 
editor or the publisher. We are a little amused to note 
that our good correspondent, who blames us for saying 
anything, actually takes a distinct and n!Jt very moderate 
part himself in the great German contcst,-EDITOII 
"FREEMASON,") 

tently obscured his true meaning by mingling actions 
prompted by different motives, such as inauguratiag tbe 
Masonic Temple and freeing the Church together, and so 
have made both come under the heading of "Freemasonry 
in Veenzuda," in which case the sooner ·• a correction is 
made the better ; or it may be that President Blanco, 
stung by the onslaughts of Ultramontanism upon Free
masonry, have ascribed his actions to a wrong mot ite, 
namely, to his Freemasonry, and thus,:whilst following 
out a course of proc:cdure perfectly legitimate and proper in 
itself, have placed Freemasonry in that position which it 
never has held, and never can hold-n opponent to a reli
gious system. 

It is quite possible that President Blaoco may have 
found the Romish authority in Venezuela opposed to the 
march of modem progress, quite as possible tbat he may 
have considt.red the monasteries and convents as so many 
abuses needing suppression, and with this view he may 
have suppressed them. Even further than tbi., he may 
have deeply resented the attitude of the Roman Church 
towards Freemasonry, and in its name have proceeded t<> 
extremities of retaliation, but here Freemasonry must be 
held to haye gi{en no consent to such a we to its name. 
Freemasonry may be wrongfully blamed, and will clear 
itself. Freemasonry may be attacked and ward oil the 
blow; but an aggrnsor, or even avenger, in such a con
test as thi~ Freemasonry can neyer be. There is but one 
strife in which Freemasonry can ever enga~, and that is 
in warriag against ignorance and vi-:e. Freemasonry is 
a system of morality, but not (although the embodiment 
of the vital principle of all true religion) a form of reli
gion ; so far, therefore, from interfering with any man's 
creed, it carefull) respects {and herein lies its strength), 
every man's religious belief provided it acknowledge the 
Almighty Father of all. 

PROV. G. MASTERS. 
To th~ Editor ofth~ Frttmason. 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
Private lodges elect their Masters yearly, Grand 

Lodge elects its Master yearly, Provincial Grand Mark 
Lod~s dect their Masters every three years, and Prov. G. 
Craft Lodges are not allvwed to elect their Masters at all 
-he is elected by the Grand Master, and not yearly, but 
for life, and the members of the lod~ have no voice in 
the matter. Can this be right? If Grand Lodge dects its 
Master yearly, why should not the members of Provincial 
Grand Lodge have the same privilege? I should be glad 
it some brother could tell me. 

Yours very·fraternally, 
AN 0Ln P.M., ONa, &c. 

FREEMASONRY IN VENEZUELA. 
To tlu Editor tlj tlu Ft-W114$tm. 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
Bro. R. j. Simpson's letter in your last suggests 

many considerations, political, historical, and Masonical, if 
I may use such a word. 

With the political we have in the" Freemason" nothing 
to do, and you would not allow me to dilate upon them. 
I will therefore confine myself to the historical and Ma
sonical. 

I am a little inclined to think that our good brothrr the 
Pro,.incial Grand Chaplain has allowed the fenour of his 
"cloth" to dilate a little too much on the purely controversial 
question in ~pect of the See of Rome, as a claim to Ma
sonic admiration. . President Blanco's acts must of course 
be judged by the circu.nstances and necessities of the case, 
and can hardly be fitly commented upon by us at this 
great distance from the scene of action. But abstractedly, 
the " suppression " of "monasteries " and "convents," 
and even the quasi " independence" of the Church o£ Rome, 
do not in themselves necessarily constitute a claim to Ma
sonic admiration. With all such matters Freemasonry 
proper has nothing to do, and ought not to be &$sociated 
with, pro. or con., as Frecmasuns in all such ques
tions are, very properly, neutral. All I thiuk that can 
be fairly said is, that they are praiseworthy if a pro
test, s, to say, against overweening intolerance, if they 
lead to a diffusion among a Roman Catholic.' population 
of the blessed principles of toleration. For it is one thing, 
bear in mind, simp:y to suppress "monasteries" and 
" nunneries," and " religious foundations" from a desire 
for "confiscation," "plunder," and the like, to add to the 
income of a Stale, it i$ quite &!'other and a very proper 
thing to say to a religious body like the Church of Rome, 
"You are forming an 'Imperium in Imperio,' you have no 
patriotic interest in the well being of the community, and 
are only careful of the behests of an alien power, and there· 
fore • pro bono publico,' we affix a minimum to your 
numerous establi!hments on the one great principle of self 
defence and the safety of the State." But religious bodies 
of all kinds have a right to have brotherhoods and sister
hoods if they think fit, and it is a denial of general re
ligious freedom, entirely or arbitrarily to suppress tru m. 
Masonically, President Blanco's inauguration of a Masonic 
temple is highly commendable,( though I could have wished 
it to be independent of the State), and his anxiety to con· 
sider the interests of the bondholders is greatly to be lauded 
commercially. So let us hope (keeping, however, first 
principles always before us, not secondary ones), that this 
" enlightened" ruler will happily progress in a cause of 
evenhanded justice and legality, and pal'e the way for a 
pleasant future of peace, order, and religious liberty among 
the tu1bulent republics and suffering populations of South 
America. 

I am, yours fraternally, 
ToLEIIATION. 

To th~ Editor qf tire Fr~mason. 
l>far Sir and Brother,-

There is hardly a Mason, I feel sure, that will fail to 
rejoice with Bro. Simpson in the improvements, moral and 
social, carried out in the distant state of Venezuela, but I 
deem it a duty, in the interests of that Freemasonry to 
which he ascribes these and other actions of President 
Blanco, to take most serious exception to a portion of the 
letter, which I think fraught with mischief to the Craft 
s well as calculated to mislead those who, though not of 
us, are still I hope not ag-<Linst us. 

Let me, to prevent misconception, state once for all tbat 
I write in no captious spirit, and that I am actuated by no 
partiality to either party in question, for I am ignorant of 
the me1its of the case, but that I must protest against any 
action taken against any body of religionists as being 
such religionists, in the name of Freemasonry, or against 
any action of the kind being wrongly ascribed to it, as 
may be the case here. 

It may be that our worthy Bro. Simpson has inadver• 

Hence, whilst Freemasonry may support and rejolce in 
the peace-working rule of President Blanco, so soon as 
he embarks in a crusade again~t any religious s1stem 
whatever, Freemasonry stands aloof, as having DO 

interest in the issue, let the motives of the contest be ever 
so good in themselves aid ever so urgent for the welfare of 
the state. 

Pray pardon the length to which this vindication <l 
Freemasonry has extended, and believe me, dear Sir aad 
Brother, with fraternal greetings, 

Faithfully yours, 

Sir,-

A NEW LADY FREEMASON. 
To the Editor of the ~. 

W.T. 

Although I do not come undtt the class termed 
brethren, yet as 1 am a brother's wife I bold a slight 
claim on the society, and venture to give my opinion on 
the subject of the initiation of the Countesa Hidick. 1 
consider that the W.M. and the Led~ of Hungary have 
set such a good example to Englllnd which would be well 
for all Freemasons to follow. You, as a body of men, 
pretend to give all honour to women. Y nu may in werd, 
you rlo not in c!eoJ I This lady is described as beiu( 
highly educated, aud well versed in Masonic literature 
especially. Now, where on earth lies the objection to her 
being a Freemason ? No man ever govttned a country as 
does our Queen, and a woman is as capable of keeping a 
secret as any man. For my own part, I respect Freema
sonry in all things except its secrecy, and the way the 
women are treated, such as being termed blind, profane, 
and not fit to be trusted with a secret. How much better 
would it be, and more conduci\"C to real happiness, if a man 
and his wife roul<l converse freely on such a good subject, 
help and aid one another in Freemasonry as in all other 
things. I do not) say a woman should attend lodge meet
ings ; no, her place is at home ; but when her husband at
tends the meeting he would, were there no secrets bet~n 
them, feel more light·hcarted, and have a better conscience 
were he to confide in his wife, and hasten home to tell 
her how well they were prospering; and every Freemason 
that has a rood wife knows he would then meet with her 
most hearty approval. Trusting you will acknowledge 
this, 

I remain, yours most respectfully, 
A FRKBMASON'S W1r1. 

THE FUNDS OF GRAND LODGE. 
To the Editor qf th~ Frmnason.. 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
"ls it not lawful for me to do what I wnt with 

mine own_?" applies as well to the " United Grand Led~ 
of Ancient Free and Accepted Masons of England " as to 
any individual member of that same kingdom. This 
being the case, we need no more expect to find it make a 
law that it may spend its money at any future time in any 
specific way it chooses than to find the British legislature 
solemnly putting upon the statute·book that Parliament 
shall hereafter have the power to dispose of the public 
money in such a way as shall seem to it desirable. 

The only restrictions we find in the Book of Constitu
tions are ( 1) that the Board of General Purposes, which 
has "char~ of the finances oS the lod~," shall not " in
cur any extraordinary expense without the previous sanction 
of the Grand Lodge," ("Board of General Purposes," 
10 and 19); and ( 1) that " no motion foc a grant of money 
• • • • shall be made until tommunicated to the 
General Committee • • • • nor until it shall have 
been handed up in writing to the Grand Master. After 
having been perused and found by him not to contain 
anything contrary to the ancient landmarks of the Order, 
the motion may be proposed, and, ou being seconded, the 
question shall be put thereon. If carrie:! and confirmed 
at the next ensuing meeting of Grand Lodge, it becomes 
law," ("Grand Lodge,'' 8.) 

The purpose• which come within the "ancient laud
marks" are evidently here not confined to "charity," to 
which a special fund is devoted (" Fund of Benevo
lence" 1). 
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ProYincial Grand Lodge may form a fund " for charit
able and other Masonic purposes," and "mayll'l3.ke such 
regulatioos as they may deem necessary for the applica· 
tion of this fund" (" Prov. G. Lodge," -4). 

The way in which Grand Lodge and Provincial Grand 
Lodges have understood these regulations may be seen 
from the numerous oa:asions on which the former has 
voted sums of moner to the Masonic Charities, at one time 
to their general funds, at anolher to their buildings; to the 
uection of a statue in Grand Lodge itself, and recently, 
and perhaps best example of an extraneous object, to the 
" Palestine Exploration Fa11d ;" whilst the latter have as. 
sisted in the restoration of various cathedrals and churches. 
On more than one occasion "lodges," as well as individual 
'' brethren," have presented jewels, plate, &c., to illustri
ous brethren (" Remarkable Oceurrences in Freemasonry " 
-" Freemason's Calendar and Pocket Book "). Many 
priute lodges follow the same course with respect tc Past 
Masters' jewels, &c., as well as contributinr out uf lodge 
funds, to hospitals and other local charities. 

It seems, then, quite clear that Grand Lodre can devote 
its funds to any purpose whatever that the Grand Lodge 
may deem not inconsistent with " the ancient landmarks of 
the Order." 

Faithfully and fraternally yours, 
MONETA. 

THE SISTER SYSTEMS : MASONRY AND 
CHRISTIANITY. 

At the meeting of the Provincial Grand Lodge of Che
shire, recently held at Knutsford (fully reported In last 
week's " Freemason"), a sermOil was delivered by the Rev. 
E. R. Parr, the newly-appointed P.G. Chaplain, in the old 
Church of St. John, which deserves to be giver. In extenso, 
as embracing many excellent points which ought to be of 
interest, especially to our Christiaa brethren. We, there· 
fore, give the lull ten of tile sermon this week. 

Bro. Parr took his text from Philippians iv. 8: "What· 
soever things are true, whataoev~ things are honest, 
whatS(>Cver things are just, whatsoever things are pure, 
whatsoever things are lovely,whatsoever things are of guod 
report ; if there be any virtue, and if there be any praise, 
think on tt>ese things." The rev. gentleman said :-"This 
is one of the numberless texts in the volume of the Sacred 
Law which iDc:ulcates the active principles and duties 
which are alike common to Christianity and to Masonry. 
And because it is so, f have chosen it as the text from 
which I wish to-day to address a few thoughts to you, my 
brother Christians a.ad brother Masons. And here, let me 
say, by way of preface, that the connection between Chris
tianity and Masonry is much more close and intimate than 
many suppose. In all ages of the world's history, whether 
sacred or profane, there have been many systems of 
morality and legislature devised which bad in view the 
amelioration and impl'ovement of mankind. But of all 
those systems, ancient or modern, none seems to have 
dfected so much good, reached so far, or laid the same 
hold on the affections and will of their followers as the 
sister systems of religion and morality, Christianity and 
Masonry 1 have done. I call them deliberately sister sys
tems, for they are both founded on the same book-the 
volume of the Sacred Law; they both inculcate the same 
grand principles-brotherly love, rellci, and truth: and 
they both teach us how, "in every pursuit, to have 
eternity in view,:• an eternity in "'hich both inspire in us 
the hope that we shall " ascend to those immortal man
sions where the just will most assuredly meet their reward." 
Such being the c:a5f, is it to be wondered that wherever 
one of these systems has won her way, that there the other 
has been sore to follow ? And that wherever the lamp of 
one system has burned brightly and clearly, just in pi'Oo 
portion has the other been prosperous, happy, and suc
cessful. Taking them as systems, undoubtedly Masonry 
is historically the older of the two, inasmuch as the 
building of King Solomon's temple, and many other 
eYeDts reoorded in Masonic history, took place long before 
the birth of jesus. But though Masonry is thus old, and 
though the careful student can \race many and distinct 
evidences of its continued existence all down the stream 
of time, especially in the history of religious nations, still 
there arc few Masons who will not readily admit that 
speculative Masonry, as it is now known and practised by 
the brotherhood, is a system which has found its full 
development in a much more recent date; and that, while 
some of its records go back to,and are lost in, the mists and 
obscurity of the dark a~s ; still, as the healthy and vigorous 
tree we all see It now to be, gathering under its branches 
the good of all nations, its renewed growth must be al· 
lowed to be of more recent centuries. And, what is very 
strange-and yet not strange-to ay, its growth has been 
most vigorous in those countries where Christianity is pro
fessed in its purest and least corrupted form. In proof of 
this, just let me remind you of the relatives states of Ma
sonry in the Southern States of Europe, where, as far as it 
dare, the religion of those countries ignore the Craft, and 
would, if it could, persecute the brethren even unto death. 
For example, take Malta, where only last week the Romaa 
Catholic Archbishop of the island anathematised the Craft 
and all who practise it. Bat, on the contrary, tom your 
eyes to Northern Europe, where undoubtedly the people, as a 
rule, profess a purer system of Christianity, a 1d what do you 
find is the state of Masonry there? Why, in words well known 
to Masons, we may say, among these nations "generals 
and statesmen, and even monarchs themselves, are promo. 
ters of the art, have not thought it derogatory to their 
dignity to exchang-e the IICCptre lor the trowel,lhave patro
nised our mysteries, and joined in 0111' a.uemblles." And, 
con "tersely, by a very strange dispensation of Providence, 
those nations are well knoWD te be mach more happy and 
prosperous where pure Christianity and Masoory are cul· 
tivated and joined hand in hand, than ara tlle~e nations 
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"here both are ignored and per!ICCilted. Consider the 
state-the wretched and unhappy state-of many of the 
countries and provinces of Sooth and South-Eastern 
Burope at the present moment, where Christianity is pro
ftssed, bat in an impure form, and where Masonry is 
almost unknown, and then compare with their wretched 
state that of our own happy, prosperous, and religious 
England, where both systems march along often hand in 
hand, certainly never warring one against the other I And 
as it is in !he present, so it seems to have been in the past. 
It was about seven years ago-I remember It well-be
fore I was made a Mason myself, 1 was one day walking 
in Chester Cathedral with one whose memory will long 
live in the grateful and affectionate remembrance of Eng· 
lish, and especially of Cheshire Jo'rttmasons-1 allude to 
the late Edward Gardner Willoughby-when, calliag my at· 
teution to what I had always before considered but an 
ornament of church architecture, lllt ornament which, let 
me say in passing, is found in the architecture of many of 
oar cathedrals and ancient parish churches, he said, "This 
is a Masonic embicm, and wherever you see it, either here 
or elsewhere, it is the work of a Mason. A Mason either 
made the plans or helped to carry them out in the build· 
ing." And, though Masonry is every rear developing out 
more and more into what we call "free or speculative 
Masonry," yet I am happy to think that the brethren prove 
that they are still wDiing to acknowledge tbe connection 
that 1 have been trying to show which exists .between 
Christianity and the Craft ; and, at the same time. to 
maintain our ancient traditions by contributing, as they 
t.,.ve done, some particular work of art to most of the 
rdtored cathedrals in England, And this, you know, bre
thren, has been notably the case in our provincial Cathe
dral of Chester, where two bright gems in that beautifully 
restored edifice, the pulpit and the sedilia, are the gifts of 
the brethren of this and the neighbouring province. Bright 
gems they are in themselYe$, and worthy of those who 
gave them; but it is not for this, as a Mason and a 
Christian minister, I prize them mO!It-for, jhad it seemed 
right and necessary to our governors we could have given 
gifts ten times the value-but it is because that in those 
two gifts there are signs and emblems which will show 
our children's children that Masonry and Christianity went 
hand in hand in this 1 gth century of grace in the restora
tion of that sacred pile. It is for reasons such as these, 
among many others, that J, as a Christian minister of the 
Established Church of this country, am thankful to 
be able to address you all, as brother Chris· 
tians and brother Masons, from this the pulpit 
of one of our parish churches. It is for reasons such as 
these that we, as Joyal subjects and as good MasonS (and 
where is the Mason that is not a loyal subject), are all 
thankfol to the Great Architect of the Universe that the 
Heir Apparent to the Crown of this greatjcountry is at once 
a believer in the truths of Christianity, and, at the same 
time, the Grand Master of English Freemasons• So much 
for the external features of Christianity and Masonry, for 
which I claim a strong similarity and strange concordance. 
But when we come to examine into the inward principles 
on which both systems are founded, we find the lines of 
arreement arc still stronger and more striking. My text 
is one which we are proud t'> make our motto, whether as 
Christians or as Masons. I have read }OU the words as 
given in oar authorised version, words, simple, beautiful, 
and full of meaning, but the meaning may perhaps be 
brought out more fully, and the translation will be quite 
as literal, perhaps more so, were we to read it as follows: 
-" Finally, brethren, whatsoever is true, whats<Je"ter is 
venerable, whatsoever is just, whatsoever Is pure, whatso. 
ever is endearing, whatsoever is of guod report..;....if there be 
any virtue, if there be any praise, let such things be your 
treasure "-lit., "reckon those things of most account" 
(Conybeare and Howson). And I ask you, brethren, are 
not Christianity and M:~.sonry entirely consonant in such a 
statement· as this? Certainly they are! Thank God, the 
principles of Christianity are world-wide and world-known. 
They arc stated too often from the Christian pulpit ; they 
are published too often by lhe Christian press ; they may be 
read even by the child; so frequently from this the volume 
of the Sacred Law, and I need not now detain you to show 
you what the world knows, that tbe principles of Chris· 
tainity are pure, lovely, and heavenly. These principles 
are many and varied, countless almost in number, and 
extending to every duty of this life. But, though they are 
so, they may be all summed up in the golden rule of our 
great Master and Teacher, Jesus Christ, "that we must 
Jove the Lord our God with all our heart, and with all our 
mind, ancl with all our soul, and with all our strength, 
and our neighbour as ourself." And, more than this, that 
in doing the latter, loving our neighbour as ourself, we 
are often thereby doing most the will of our God and 
Heavenly Father, and showing most our love to Him 1 
Some of you ha'te heard the Arabic legend, so beautifully 
rendered into English verse by Leigh Hunt, that you will 
pardon me if I introduce it here, as an example of what I 
am now trying to press upon you. It is known as the 
legend of " Abon Ben Adhem and the Angel," and runs 
as follows :-

Abon Ben Adhem (may his tribe increase) 
Awoke one night from a deep dream of peace, 
And saw, within the moonlight, in his room, 
Making it rich, and like a lily in bloom, 
An angel writing in a book of gold ;
Exceeding peace had made Ben Adhem bold, 
And to the presence in the room he said, 

" What writest thou ?" The vision rais'd its head, 
And, with a look made of all sweet accord, 
Answered, "The names of those who love the Lord." 

"And is mine one?" said Aboo. Nay, not so," 
Replied the angel. Abon spoke more low, 
But cheerily still, and said, "I pray thee then, 
Write me as one who loves his fellow men." 

The Angel wrote a.ad vanlsh'd. The next night 
It came again with a great wakening light, 
And show'd the names whom love of God bad blcu'd, 
And lo I Ben Adhem's name led all the rest; 

We need not have, however, to turn to the story of an 
Arabic legend for the greatest and highest teaching on 
such a subject. No I The whole tenor of the inspired 
word is a. continual insisting on such principles as these, 
ami the life of Jesus-the Great Master-is but one bright 
and prolonged instance of their being put forth into prac
tice ; while the teaching of " the beloved Apostle '' is so 
full of it, that I:shall here content myself by one quotation, 
where this duty-of shtwing our love to God by our lo•e 
to our fellow men-is more strongly insisted on than in 
any other place I know-" He that loveth not his brother 
whom he hath seen, how can he love God whom be hath 
not seen ?" This, I say, represents the truest Christianity 
when carried out fully into practice in oar lives ; this re
presents the truest Masonry also. It is not tbe saying, 
but the doing. " He who doetb the will of my Father 
which is in heaven" is the best Christian and the best 
Mason. I net'd not detain you now, brethren, to show 
you what you are shown in every lodge when 
you assemble, or inculcate duties upon you which it is the 
study of every goo.! Mason ever to practise, or vindicate 
principles which every true Mason holds as dear as his 
own life. Standing in this pulpit to-day, I would simply 
remind you ever to act worthy of those principles, and thus 
forcibly impress upon the outside world " the dignity and 
high value of Freemasonry." For if you d9, then I am 
sure that we shall all show forth " that when a man is 
said to be a Mason, the world will know that he is one to 
whom the burdened heart may pour forth his sorro'tB and 
find consolation, to whom the distressed may pour forth 
his suit and find relief; that be is one whose hand is 
guided by justice, and whose heart is expanded by bene
volence." Brethren, I had a great deal more to say to 
you to-day-a great deal more than I bad prepared to 
say--but the duties of this day have been so long and 
arduous, and, as those duties are yet far from finished, I 
prcf~r ending what I have said to you with this word 
"Benevolence." For, while it reminds us of many good 
and estimable qualities, it also reminds us of that "Fund 
of Benevolence " of ours, which is at this moment lmpo· 
verished by our having contributed such a magnificent 
sum as we have done towards the Boys' School in London. 
You know what has been done, and how Cheshire is now 
in the proud position of being able to have a permanent 
appointment of a deceased brother's child in that fine 
school. Further words of mine, I feel sure, are not needed 
to draw forth an expression of your sympathy in behalf of 
this fund •. And, in appealing to you to-day to contribute 
to it, as good Christians and guod Masons, I know I shall 
not be appealing in vain I Amen. 

CONSECRATION OF THE KENT DALE LODGE 
OF MARK MASTER MASONS, No. 195. 

The lodge was opened at 4-30 p.m. on Tuesday, the 
~6th ult., by the V. W. Bro. F. Binckes, Grand Secretary 
G.L.M.M.M., who appointed the V.W. Bro. J. Daniel 
Moore, M.D.,P.P.G.W. Lancashire,as S.W.; Wor. Bro. 
E. Simpson, W.M. Moore Lodge, 146, as J.W.; and the 
Rev. W. Beeby, P.G.C. Cumberland and Westmoreland, 
as Chaplain; Bros. George Potter, 6o, M.O,; W. Hall, 
146, S.O.; R. Godfrey, J.O.; Geo. McKay, Secretary 
pro ~m. anrt D.C.; Jos. Croskill, 146, S.D.; and 
others. Aftt·r the lodge was opened, the R.W.D.P.G.M. 
M.M. of Cumberland and Westmorland, and P.G.W. of 
England, Bro. Col. Whitwell, entered, and was saluterl 
according to ancient custom. There being six candidates 
for advancement to the honourable degree of M.M.M., 
the V.W. Bro. F. Binckes proceeded with this beautiful 
ceremony in his usual careful and impresai\'e manner, to 
enable the candidates to be present at the consecration, 
the lodge being already constituted by the warrant iSsued 
by the M.W.G.M.M., Bro. the Earl of Limerick. 

The consecration ceremony was then performed by the 
V.W. Bro. F. Binckes, assisted by the R.W.D.P.G.M.M.M., 
Bro. Col. Whitwell, M.P., and the V,W. Bro. j. Daniel 
Moore, M.D., P.P.G.W.M.M.M. Lancashire, the oration 
being delivered in an effective and very impressive manner 
by the Installing Officer, Bro. F. Binckes. 

The lodge being duly dedicated and constituted, Bro. 
Binckes proceeded with the installation of Bro. George J. 
McKay, who was presented to the Installing Master by 
Bro. Col. Whitwell, M.P., and duly installed into the chair 
of A. All the brethren under the Degree of I.M. having 
entered the lodge, the usual salutations were made, and 
the following brethren invested by the newly-installed · 
W.M.:- Bros. Robert Godfrey, S.W.; W. Cranston, 
J.W.; Jas. Gooding, M.O., by proxy; A. J. Nelson, 
S.O.; R. B. Hunter, J.O.; Jas. Pickthall, Treasurer ; 
W. F. Robson, Registrar; F. W. Watson, Secretary; 
0. G. Grayson, S.D. ; and !)thers. 

The V.W. Bro. F. Binckes, V. W. Bro. J. Daniel Moore, 
and Wor. Bro. E. Simpson were elected honorary mem
bers. A hearty vote of thanks having been expressed to 
the consecrating officers, several brethren ll.roposed for 
advancement, and the usual proclamations having been 
made, the lodge was duly and solemnly dosed with prayer 
by the P.G. Chaplain, when the brethren adjourned to the 
Commercial Hotel, where a very recherche banquet a waite<! 
them, provided by the worthy host and hostess, Mr. and 
Mrs. Barrow. · 

Ample justice having been done to the good tliings 
provided, the usual loyal and Masonic toasts were heartily 
given and responded to, and the brethren separated 11.1 an 
early hour, having given three cheers to nine worthy bre
thren, who bad to drive a distance of seventeen milb to 
Lancaster. 
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.. Taa MASONIC MAGAZINE.- We take the following 
from the "Philadelphia Keystone :"-The London "Ma
sonic Magazine" for September contains a number of 
interesting and ya)uable W.asonic papers. Brother 
Hugban furnishes an exact copy of the "Rawlinson MS.," 
from a transcript made about A.D. 1730. Bro. Woodford, 
t~ editor, gives a review of the "DomePday Book," to
gether with a fac-simile page of the original Latin from 
the Book, which makes a handsome frontispiece to this 
number of the Magazine. Our recent editorial article in 
" The Keystone" on " The Goose and Gridiron" is also re
produced, together with the illustration accompanying it. 
In connection with it the editor kindly remarks:-" We 
note that "The Keystone" has just reached its dee("nnial 
anniversary, and we beg to offer the editor and pnblishers 
our fraternal good wishes and hearty sympathies. A 
better conducted paper we do not know." Thanks, Bro. 
WoodforJ. Praise from" Sir Hubert" is praise indeed. 
A NBW INTELLIGENCE DBPARTlliENT.-Jt appears that the 

minds of the people about Dinapc.re, Patna, and the 
neighbourhood have lately been seized with the belief that 
the British soldiers have orders to decapitate all n'ltives 
abroad after sunset, or found in secluded places. The 
heads are deposited in the Masonic Lodges, and thence 
distributed over foreign countries, and by their means 
the Sarkar is accounted able to gain intelligence of all 
political iatrigues. So implicitly is all this nonsense be
liend that no native servant will stir abroad after dark, 
and even " respectable men of business" are said to 
accept the general delusion. This del us ion is said to re
present a well-known ancient superstition, and there have 
b:en times when such terrors on the part of the people 
were not quite so imaginary as they are now. But the 
fact that even now they readily do believe such things of 
us is very significant.. It is said, too, that equally such 
rumours have found credence even in Calcutta, and that 
quite recently.-" Allen's Indian Mail." 

METROPOLITAN MASONIC MEETINGS. 
For the Week endia~t Friday, October 12, 1876. 

The Editor will be glad to receive notice from Secre· 
taries ol Craft Lodges, Royal Arch Chapters, Mark Lodges, 
Prcceptories, Conclaves, &c., of any change in place or 
time of meeting. 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 7• 
Gen. Com. Boys' School, at 4· 
Lodge 1194, Villiers, Grotto Hot., Twickenham. 

• , 1572, Carnarvon, Albion Tav., Aldersgate-st. 
11 16o7, Loyalty, Alexandra Palace, N. 
, 16221 Rose, Surrey M.H., Consecration. 

LoDGBS OP INSTRUCTION, 
Uly, Greyhound, Richmond. 
Manchester, 77• London-st., Fitzroy-square. 
Star, Marquis of Granby, New Cross-rd. 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 10. 
Lodge 59, Royal Naval, F.M.H. 

, 193, Confidence, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-st. 
, 957, LeiJh, F.M.H. 
, 1571, Leopold, Woolpack Tav., Bermondsey, S.E: 

Chap. u, Mount Sion, Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st. 
, 13191 Asaph, F.M.H. 

LoDGES or INSTRUCTION. 
Prince Leopold, Lord Stanley Tav., Kingslan.i. 
Strong Man, Jerusalem Tav., St.. John's Gate. 
Sincerity, Railway Tav., Fencburch-st. Station. 
Camden, Stanhope Arms, Up. James-st., Camden To. 
Eastern, Royal Hot., Mile-end-road. 
St. James's Union, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 
Wellington, White Swan, Deptford. 
Perfect Ashlar, Victoria Tav., Lower-rd., Rother hi the. 
Sydney, White Hart Ho.,Church-rd., Upper Norwood. 
Marquis of Ripon, Pcmbury Tav., Amherst-rd., Hackney. 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 3· 
Lodge 167, St. John's, Holly Bush Tav., Hampstead. 

t8o, St. james's Union, F.M.H. 
" 
" 
" , 
" 
" 
" 

198, Percy, Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall-st. 
211, St. Michael, Albion Tav., Aldersgate-st. 
228, United SJrength, Old Jerusalem Tav. 
548, Wellington, White Swan Tav., Deptfvrd. 
917, Cosmopolitan, Cannon-st. Hot. 
93.~. Doric, Anclerton's Hot., Fleet-st. 

, u69, Stanhope, Thicket Hot., An•rley. 
, 1538, St. Martin's-k-Grand, M.H.,Masons' Avenue. 
, 1604, Wanderers, F.M.H. 

Chap. 1851 Jerusalem, F.M.H. 
LoDGEs or INSTRUC1ION. 

Metropolitan, :169, Pentonville-rd. 
Yarborough, Greeh Dragon, Stepney. 
Domatic, Swrey M.H., Camberwell New-road. 
Faith, 2, Westminster Chambers, Vict'l~a.st. 
Prince Fredk. Wm., Lord's H<>t., St. John's Wood. 
Dalhousie, .Kin~t Edward, Triangle, Hackney, 
Prosperity, r, Camomile-st., Bishopsgate. 
St. Marylebone, British Stores Tav., St. John's Wood. 
Constitutional, Wheatsheaf Hot., Hand-court, Holborn. 
Israel, Rising Sun Tav., Globe Road. 
Royal Arthur, Prince's Head, York-road, Battersea. 
Bcacontree, Red Lion, Leytonstone. 
Metropolitan Chapter, jamaica Coffee Ho., Cornhill. 
Excelsior, Commercial Dock Tav., Rotherhithe. 
St. John of Wapping, Gun Hot., High-st., Wapping. 

WEDNESDAY, OCfOBER 11. 

Com. R.M.B.I , at 3· 
Lodge 3• Fidelity, F.M.H. 

,. 9• Albion, Regent M.H., W. 
,. 13, Union Waterloo M.H., Wm.-st., Woolwich. 
, 15, Kent, F.M.H. 
, 87, Vitru\ian, White Hart, College-st., Lambeth. 
, 147, Ju;tice, White Swan, High.st., Deptford. 
,. :~.:;8, Pilgrim, 101, Queen Victoria·st. 
n 749, Belgrave, Anderton's Hot, Fleet-st. 
" 781, Men::hant Navy, Silva Tav.1 Burdett-rd., E. 

The Freemason; 
Lodge 1017, Montefiore, F.M.H • 

, u6o, Hervey, F.M.H. 
MASONIC MEETINGS IN GLASGOW AND WEST 

OF SCOTLAND. 
11 1305, St. Marylebone, Eyre Arms, St. John's Wood. For the Week ending Saturday, October 14, 1876. 
, 1306, St. Jo?n of Wapping, Gun Hot., High-st. 
, 1503, FranciS Burdett, Albany Hot., Twickenham. 
, 152.1, St. Mary Magdalen, Star Hot., Greenwich. 

All the Meetings take place at Eight o'clock. 

Grand Council Ill. Knights K.H. 30°, 331 Goldea-sq. 
LoDGEs or iNSTRUCTioN. 

Confidence, M.H., Basinghall-st. 
Mt. Lebanon, Windsor C.-ut!e Tav., Southwark-bdg.-rd. 
Py~gorean, Prince of Orange, Greenwich. 
New Concord, Kosemary Branch Tav., Hoxton. 
Royal Union, Horse and Groom, Winsley-st., Oxford-st. 
Peckham, Maismore Arms, Park-road, Peckham. 
Stanhope, Thicket Hot.., Anerley. 
Finsbury Park, Finsbury Park Tav., Seven Sisters'-rd. 
Southwark, Southwark Park Tav., Southwark Park. 
Du~e of Connaught, Havelock Tav., Dalston, E. 
Uruted Strength, Grafton Arms, Kentish-town. 
Islingtnn, Crown and Cushion, London Wall. 
Whittington, Black Bull Tav., Holbom. 
Lewis, King's Arms Hot., Wood Green. 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER u. 
Lodge 19, R. Athtlstan, Cannon-st. Hot. 

, :1.06, Friendship, Ship and Turtle, Leadenball-st. 
,. 86o, Dalhousie, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-st. 
, 879, Southwark, Southwark Park Ta\". 
, 1076, Capper, Marine Hot., Victoria Dock~. 
,. 1216, Macdonald, Hd.-qtrs. ut. Surrey Rifles, S.E. 
, 1457, Bagshaw, Bald-faced Stag, Buckhurst Hill. 
, 1471, Islington, Cock Tav., Highbury. 
, 15511, Duke of Ct•nnaught, Surrey M.H. 
., 1599, Skelmersdale, M.H., Masons' Avenue. 

Chap. 7 3, Mount Lebanon, Bridge House Hot. 
, 140, St. George's, Globe, Royal Hill, Greenwich. 

LoDGES or INSTRUCTION. 
Egyptian, Hercules Tav., Leadenhall-st. 
Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-st., W. 
Finsbury, Jolly AI'glers' Tav., Bath-st., City-road. 
Temperance in the F..ast, Catherine-st., Poplar. 
Ebury, 12, Ponsonhy-st., Milbank. 
Highgate, Bull and Gate, Kentish-town. 
The Great City, 111, Cheapside. 
High Cross, Coach & Horses, High-road, Tottenham. 
Salisbury, Union, Tav., Air-st.., Regent-st. 
Prince Fcrderick William Chapter, St.. John's Wood. 
Southern Star, Crown Hot., Blackfriars-rd. 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 6. 
Lodge 177, Domatic, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-st . 

, 14:1.0, Earl Spencer, Northcote Hot., Wandsworth. 
Chap. 33, Britannic, F.M.H. 
Precep. D., Mount Calvary. 

loDGES Or INSTRUCTION, 
Union Waterloo, Thomas-st., Woolwich. 
Robert Burns, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 
Belgrave, Constitution, Bedford st., Covent Garden. 
Unions Emulation (for M.M.'s), F.M.H. 
Temperance, Victoria Tav., Victoria-road, Deptford. 
Clapton, White Hart, Clapton. 
Metropolitan, Portugal Hot., Fleet-st.. 
Westboume, Horse & Groom, Winsley-st., Oxford-st. 
Ur.ited Pilgrims, Surrey M.H., Camberwell New-road. 
St. James's, New Tanners' Arms, Grange-rd., Bermondsey. 
Duke of Edinburgh, Silver LiJn, Penny-fields, Poplar. 
Doric, Earl Grey Tav., Mile-end-road. 
Burgoyne, Grafton Arms, Prince of Wales's-road N.W. 
St. Luke's, White Hart, King's-rd., Chelsea. ' 
Chigwell, Bald-faced Stag Hot., Buckhurst-hill 
Bwdett Coutts, Avproach Tav., Victoria Park. 
Royal Standard, Finsbury Park Tav., Holloway. 
Ranelagh, Clarendon Hot., Hammersmith. 
Pythagorean Chapter, Prince of Orange, Greenwich-rd. 
Stability, Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st. 
St. George's, Globe Tav., Greenwich. 
MASONIC MEETINGS IN WEST LANCASHIRE AND 

CHESHIRE. 

For the Week ending Saturday, October 14, 1876. 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 9· 

Lodge 314, Peace and Unity, Militia Mess R., Preston. 
, 10:1.1, Hartington, H.M., C.H.B., B.-in-Furness. 
, 1350, Fermor Hesketh, M.H., Liverpool. 
, 1398, Baldwin Castle, Dalton-in-Furness. 
, 1496, Trafford, Northum~rland Hot..,Old Trafford. 

Derby L. of I., l\I.H., Liverpool. 
Mark Lodge 165, Egerton, Bedford House, Rock Ferry. 
Red Cross Conclav~ of 1., M.H., Liverpool. 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 10. 
Lodge 178, Antiquity, Royal Hot., Wigan. 

, 241, Merchants, M.H., Liverpool. 
,. uso, Gilbert Greenall, M.R., Warrington. 

Chap. S.Hr Zion, M. Chambers, Birkenhead. 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 11. 

Lodge 281, Fortitude, Athenreum, Lancaster. 
,. 10521 Callender, P.H., Rusholme. 

1094, Temple, M.H., Liverpool. 
, 1356, De Grey and Ripon, So, N. Hill-st. 
, 1547, Liverpool, M.H., Liverpool. 

Chap. 673, St. John's, M.H., Liverpool. 
, 1345, Victoria, Cross Keys Hot., Eccles. 

Neptune L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER u. 

Lodge u6, Harmonic, Adelphi Hot., Liverpool. 
, 
" 
" 

3.~3. Royal Preston, Vic., Garrison Hot. Fulwood. 
477• Mersey, M.R., Birkenhead. 
786, Croxteth United Service.'.M.H., Liverpool. 

10351 Prince of Wales, Kirkdale, Liverpool. 
, 1182, Duke of Edinburgh, M.H., Liverpool. 
,, 1213, Bridgwater, Cross Keys Hot., Eccles. · 

Mariners L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. · 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 13. 

Lodge 155, Perseverance, M.H., Liverpool. 
, u89, ~ock1 Bedford House:, Rock Ferry. 

Lodge 
, 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" Chap. 

Lodge 

" 
" , 
, 
" 
" Chap. 

" 
Lodge 

" 
" Chap. 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 9· 
Ioz, St. Mark, 213, Buchanan-st.., Glasgow. 
204, St. Paul, George Inn, Ayr. 
205, Garthland St. Winnoch, Eagle, Lochwinnoch 
219, Star, 12, Trongate, Glasgow. 
.107, Union and Crown, M.H., Barrhead. 
362, St. Clair, 25, Robertson-st., Glasgow. 
384, Athole, Washington Hot., Kirkintillocb. 
503, St. George, Oddfellows' H., Helensburgh, 
541, Marie Stuart, M.H., Crossbill. 
76, Abbey, 8, High-st., Paisley. 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 10. 
230, St. Barnabas, Black Bull Hot., Old Cumnock. 
413, Athole, :113, Buchanan-st., Glasgow. 
419, Neptune, 35, St. James-~t.., S.S., Glasgow.' 
426, Prince of Wales, M.H., Renfrew. 
441, Glasgow, 22, Struthers-st., Glasgow. 
543, St. John, M.H., Dalmuir. 
579• St. Bryde, M.H., u·~lngston. 

17, Greenock, M.H., Cathcart-st. 
69, St. Andrew, 2~, Robertson-st., Greenock. 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 11. 
178, Scotia, u, Trongate, Glasgow. 
333, St. George, 213, Buchanan-st., Glasgow. 
510, Maryhill, M.H., Main-st., Maryhill. 
113, Partick, M.H., Douglas-st., Partick. 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER u. 
Lodge 88, New Monkland Montrose:, T.H., Airdrie 

10<}, St. Marnock, Crown Hot., Kilmarnock. 
:103, St. John Operative, Olive H., Airdrie. 
.~.~4• St. John's, Castle Inn, New Cumnock. 

" , 
, 
, 557, Blantyre Kilwinning, C.H., High Blantyre. 
,. 570, Kenmuir, Bal~~:ray Hall, Springborn. 

Chap. so, Glasgow, :113, Buchanan-st., Glasgow. 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 13. 

Lodge 18, Dumbarton, Church-st., Dumbarton. 
, 147, Cadder Argyle, M.H., Chryston. 
,. 153, R.A., M.H., Pollokshaws, Cogan-st 
, 170, Leven St. John, Black Bull Inn, Renton. 
, 4171 St. Clair, M.H., Cambusnethan. 

Chap. 144, St.. Rollox, 69, Garngad-rd., Glasgow. 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN EDINBURGH AND 
VICINITY. 

For the Week ending Saturday, October 14, 1876. 

Lodge 

Lodge 

Lodge 
Chap. 

Lodge 

Chap. 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 9· 
145, St. Stephen, St. James's Hall, Writers' Court 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 10. 
1, Edinburgh, Mary's Chapel, Waterloo-pl. 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 11. 

2, Canongate Kilwinning, St. John's-st. 
11 Edinburgh, F.M.H., 98, George.st. 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER u. 
8, Journeyman, Blackfriars-st. 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 13. 
56, Canongate Kilwinning, St. John-st. 

ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR 
BOYS. 

Second Application-October Election, 1876. 
The Votes and Interest or the Governors and Subscribers are car• 
neatly aollcltcd on behalf or • 

JAMES HENRY BATLEY, 
Orphan, aged 10 years. 

The Father, Bro. James Batley, P.M., formerly a Chemist, of the 
Triangle, Kennington. was initiat<:d in the Fonitude and Old 
Cumberland Lodge, No. n, in November; 1852; joined the 
United Pti!Jrlms• Lodge, No. 507, in March 1854, and continued a 
Subscribing Member till February, 1866; was Steward for R.M. 
!.ll. in 1862. He died in 1866, leaving five children, tbe present 
Candidate being then but a fortnight old. The case is apc:cia.lly 
recommended by the following llrctbren, by wbom Proxies will be 
thankfully received; also by tbe Petitioner, Mrs. Elizabeth Prine~, 
or nJ, King's Road, Chelsea, who, through reveueJ, and b:ing 
again a Widow, is compelled to apply for her aon's admhsion to 
this valuable Institution: 
Bro. Raynham W. Stewart, P.G.D., P.D,G.llf. for Middlesex, 11, 

Abchurch Lane. 
,. Leopoltl Ruf, P.M. and Trcas., P.Z. Jlio 12, Lowther Arcade. 
,. J. Nunn, P.M. No. 7•, P.Z. 7• and 7>o, 376, Kennington Road, 

S.E. 
, W. H. Pannel', C.C., '• Guildhall Chambers, E.C. Lod&e 

No. 18o. 
,, Henry Smith, P.M. Royal Anhur Lodge, No. 136o, s6, Buck-

ingham Palace Road. 
,. W. Caner, P.M. and Treas. No. 141,~, Plmlico Road. 
u E.J~r~a~~d~tce-Presidcnt, P.G.S., o. 13, 1~, Kenningtoo 

,. George Kenning, Vice· President P.M., P.Z., P.G.D. Middle-
sex, Upper Sydenha m. 

,. H. 111. Collier, n. Canonbu'l. :,quare, Islington. 
,. .J. Funge, P.M. No. 69, 19, ::iloane Street, Chelsea. 
" RC~~~~~eton, St. Luke's Lodge, No. 144, us, King's Road, 

,, C. L Marshall, P.M. Neptune Lodge, No. u, "Paimerstoo 
Tavern," Cambtrwell. 

,. lnnous, 50, Beaufon Street, Chelsea. 

FREEMASONRY. 

THE ALBURY M.S. 
A succint history of the aru:~.lgamated guild of Masons 
and Freema~ons, and of the dtvelopment of t~.esynl;olical 
system. 8vo. By post, on remittance of IS. 1d. to 

CLAYTON & SONS, Publishers, 
17, BouvzRtE-STRBET, FLEBT·STIIKBT. 

TO RESTAURANl AND HOTEL PROPRIETORS, &c 
GAIN, BUTCHER, 23, SEETHING-LANE, 

Great Tnwer-street 
Supplies Hotels, Luncheon-Bars, C<>ffee Houses, &c., with 

Joints, Chops, Steaks, ck., at 1owest possible rates. 
Branoh Establishments-Gipsy-hill, Norwood; 306, Wal· 
worth-road. 
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REPORTS OF MASONIC MEETINGS. 

FAITH LODGE (No. 141).-Tbe first meeting of 
this thri'ring and old established lodge was held at An
derton's Hotel, Fleet-street, on Tuesday, the 16th ult. 
There were: present the following officers : Bros. Kennett, 
I.P.M.,aeting W.M.; Da..is, S.W.; Mallett,J.W.; Dairey, 
J.D., lleting, S.D.; Wall•, acting J.D.; Bye, I.G. ; Rum
bald, W ,S, ; Whitley, D.C. ; Past Masters Carter (Treas. ), 
Stuart (Sec.), Hopweod,rraylor, Green, and Themans. The 
minutes of the pRvious meeting having been rrad and 
confirmed, Bro. Kennett raised Bro. Smith to the Third 
De~ most impressively. The W.M., Bro. Waygood, 
haVlDi arriYed, and as~umed his position, passed Bro. 
Barmt,an-1 initiated Mr." Henry Stokes into Craft mysteries. 
The election of W.M. for the ensuing year then took pla<"c, 
and Bro. Davis, S.W., was almost unanimously elected to 
the chair of K.S., and thatjbrother made an excclh nt reply 
f9f the great honour accorded to him. Jlro. Carter, P.M., 
was unanimously re.elcctcd Treasurer, and Bro. Long· 
&ta11e re-appointed Tyler. The members electect to audit 
the annual accounts were Bros. Whitley, Heapley, Walls, 
Clark, and F. Browning, and the third Tucsc!ay in October 
was the night appointed for the purpose. The Committee 
of the Benevolent Fond was re·appointerl, and Bro. Morri· 
son added to their number. Upon the motion of Bro. 
Taylor, P.M., Bro. Carter, P.M., the Treasurer to the lodg~. 
was unanimously elected an honorary member, as a slight 
recognition of the great service rendered by him to the 
brethren. Pre•iously to the lodge being closed, Bro. Ken. 
nett, I.P.l\1., proposed, in a very neat speech, that the cus· 
tomary Past Master's jewel should be voted to their W.M., 
Bro. Waygood, which motion having been seconded, was 
unanimously carried. The brethren and visitors, to the 
num!xr of sixty·three, then adjourned to the banquet, 
which was well served in the Pillar Hoom, under the 
superintendence of Bro. Smith. fThe visitors ,.ere Bros. 
Clcmcnt,1.G. IJIOj Bennett,177; Foster, late 1105; Moss, 
1185; Wray, 1257, Upon the removal of the cloth the 
W.M. gave the usual royal and Craft toasts, which were 
duly honoured. "The Health of the W .M." -was proposed 
by the I.P.M., and briefly responded to by Bro. Waygood. 
Bro. Stokes, the initiate, having been toasted, made an 
able reply. "The Visitor~," and other toasts, followed in 
quick succession. In the intttvals, Bros. Robinson, 
Walls, Mallett, and others L"Ontributed some harmony, 
and the Tyler's toast ba ving been given, the brethren ad· 
joumcd until the last Tuesday in October, when Bro. 
Davis. W.M. elect, will be duly installed. 

ST. JOHN'S LODGE (N<'. 167).-0n Tuesday 
eveni og the annual meeting of the members of this an· 
dent lodge for the installation of the W.M. was held at 
the asual quarters, the Holy Bush, Hampstrad. The 
lodge was opcn~d by Bro. T. M. Jackson, W.M., who 
was supported during the evening by the following bre· 
thren :-Bros. H. Hollis, P.M.; Ralph Firbank, P.M.; W. 
W. Alexandtt, P.M.; J. Ware, P.M.; T. A. Adams, P.M.; 
E. Barg,., P.M.; john Stanage, S.W.; J. F. Rowe, J.W.; 
H. Cornick, Treas.; J. R. Thompson, Sec.; john Y <O· 
mans, S.D.; C. Muller, J.D.; W. Keil, J.G.; F. Adlard, 
P.M., M.C. There were aiso sc:vrnteen other members of 
the lodge present, and the following visitors :-Bros. G . .J. 
Turner, J.D. 157; Joseph Piget, W.M. 75.H H. Burn, 
P.M. 731; W. Butterfield, W.M. tollS; j. Lan~, P.M. 
1085; H. May, I.P.M. 21l; Jas. Hopkinson, 431; j. S. 
Gallilee,j.W. 178; RobertBmidge, W.M. zt; Thos. H. 
Hovenden, 21; J. Y. Wirest, 75:>; Wm. Paxon, 16;; C. 
Koester, P.M. 435; James Burford, •7.~; Thomas Claiser, 
23; R. Clouser, 2.1; P. Dickenwn, S. W. i 21)8;J. Forwood, 
t238; D. Pitney, 71; and H. Massey ("Freemason"), 
P.M. 619. There was one raising to be pttformed, and 
for this purpose Bro. H. Hollis, P.M., ascended the ch~tir, 
and in doe form imparted tlte secrets of the Third Degree 
to Bro.J .G.~Humphreys. Bro. Firbank, P.M., afterwards took 
the post of W.M., and installed Bro. john Eldridge as 
Master of the lodge. Bro. Eldridge appointed as his ofti. 
ccrs Bros. J. F. Howe, S.W.; John Yeomans, j. W.; H. 
Cornick, Treas.; J. R. Thompson, Sec.; C. Muller, S.D.; 
W. Keil, J.D.; Davis, I.G.; F. Acllard, D.C.; H. Hollis, 
I',M., W.S.; and Bro. Steedman, T. When the ceremony 
was completed, the W.M. commenced his year of work by 
initiating Mr. Bellamy into the Order, and gave ample 
proofs of his ability to pre~i<le over the lodge in the capa
city of Muter. The lodge was aftcrwatds du>d, and the 
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brethren adjourned to a banquet which was well supplied the financial position of the lodge. Bro. W. E. Newton 
by Bro. H. Baker, the proprietor of the Holy Bush. 1u it J.W., lr<lS elected as the W.M. for the ensuing year, and 
was late in the evening when the time came round for the Bro. Capt. Kaln was again most unanimously e'-:ted 
proposing of the various toasts, the speeches in Treasurer, and Bro. Grant, Tyler. All busiocls being 
which this was done were made very brief, none then ended the lodge wu closed, and the brethren ad
of them occupying more than a couple of minutes in journed to an excellent dinntt, presided over by the W.M., 
delivery. Bro. Robert Berridge, W.M. 21, and Grand Bro. John Pringle. On the cloth being removed the W.M. 
Steward, was called upon to reply on behalf of the Grand proposed the usual loyal touts, but on rising to Jli'OPOIIC 
Officers, Brl'. T. A. Adams, P.G.P., having been o~liged the tnast of the Past Masters, he aaid he did it on this 
to leave early on account of his advanced age. Bro. Ber- occa.sion with great feelings of sorrow, as the brethla1 
ridge replying more for the other Grand Officers than for w.~:re all aware they had recently lost their much respected 
himsc If, saic! that the Grand Officer~ as a body were vtty brother, the late lamented Dr. Whiteman, the father ol the 
useful brethren, and they manag(d Grand Lodge affairs so lodge, and his good qualities were so well known to aU 
thoroughly and so well that be was sure they deserved the members of the lodge, that be, the W.M., felt he 
well of the whole of the Craft. The W.M. in the course could not speak all that he intended to say, so he woultl 
of proposing " The Health of the Visitors," said that the therefore call upon Bro. Capt. Kain to respond to the tout 
St. John's Lodge was always gla I to receive them. It and make: a few observatioll8 on their ra:ent ben:arement. 
was a very old established lodge and there wn-e many In responding to the usual toast of the P.M.'s, Bro. Capt. 
old members belonging to it. It had always been a Kain as Senior P.M. said: 1 rise with very solemn feel· 
great pleasure to them to see old faces among them, ings on this occasion, to return thanka for my health bav· 
and a great many of those then present he had frequently ing been drank as one ol the P.M.'s. Some of the Yilitors 
seen before from his young years in Masonry. Bro. G. who have fa•oured as with their company for the first 
J. Turner replying, said: he must espress his most un- time this evening will have diacovcred that this is a 
qualified recognition of the lodge's hospitality. He visited "Banucr" Lodge, of which there are but few, and they 
a good many London lodges, although he wa, not a may observe that u usual the W.M. and each P.M. ill 
very old man, he was a Mason of twenty years standing, sitting under his own banner, they will also see that a 
Lut still in the blur-, yet he had never seen greater banner in the background behind me is draped with black, 
hospitality exhibited than he had experienced that evening. that, brethren all, is the banner of our lamented brother, 
Bro. lknidge also replied, saying that he could not Itt Dr. Richard Harland Whiteman, P.M., the so-called father 
that opportunity pass by without expressing bis great of this lodge, and l may observe that he is only cbe se. 
pleasure with the ,.or king of the lodge. It had given all cond P.M. who has died since the consecration d the 
the brethren very much pl:asore inde,.d to see how well lodge, now neazly twenty years ago. The motto under 
ttot only the W.M., but the P.M.'s and officers had worked his coat of arms is, "Abeque Devusse speru," which beiog 
the different ceremoni.:s, particularly Bro. Firbank, P.M., herald' a latin may br. freely translated as meaning "I am 
in the ceremony of installation. In proposing the toast of called a Whiteman and I hope I am without stain." Bre
" The Initiat<-," the W.M. reminded the brethren of the thren, the motto, though covering as you will ob..:rve a 
carcftJl and ready way in which Bro. Bellamy had pun, was most appropriate, his character was stainleu. 
answered all the questions put to him. Bro. Bellamy said For nearly those: twenty years at our meeting• has his 
he had to thank the brethren for accepting him as a bro. portly preser.c:e and his benign and Ye-.m.ble face been 
ther Mason in that most honourable and ancient lodge. seen under that banner, and who, brethren, ever saw a 
He must also thank Bro. Fry for having propose.[ him, frown or even a shade over that b~nevolent countenance 
and he hoped that his Masonic career would not disgrar.e and wheo, which was seldom, there was the slightest ruflle 
his proposer. He should try and attend all the meetings on the surface of this lodge caused by differences d opi· 
of t~;e lodge, so as to !ram as much of his duties as would nion, who does not remember his calm aRd measured 
rcndrr him an efficient Freemason, and enable him to per· tones and persaasile voice JllCCCSSfully pouring oil on tbe 
form the work which was expected of every brother. Bro. temporarily troubled waters; and at the banquet how well 
Fairbank, P.M., who was chosen to reply to the toast of we remember and how much we shall miss his genial 
"The P.M.'s," addressing the officers of St. John's Lodge, and humorous specchCll. For nearly twenty years, as l 
said the W.M. wished him to attempt to express his feel- haYr- said, he has at our meetings sat under that banner, 
ings. He thought that if even tl·c St. John's Locl~e bar! a and was only absent when required by his professional duties 
l:"oo:l ancl dlicient St't of officers it had them now. The as a distinguished accoucher, and which absence he would 
W.M. had known the lodge many y~ars; he had gone pleasantly t~rm, assisting at an initiation. As I have afsu 
throu~h all the offices, and was thoroughly conversant said, he was called the father of the lodg~, a title o( which 
with the duties of each; he had seen the officrrs working he was proutl, .. r.llrethren, that title I have now the honour 
upward from the lowest point, and from the highest down of claiming at your hands; he is taken, I am left; his 
to the lowest he had satisfied himself that all his officers mantle has fallen on my shoulders, and I pray for Divine 
were able to perform their duties. He was <juite sure that assistance to bear it as worthily as he did; but it canaot 
his duties during his year would be very much lightened be for loog. I am his senior in age, and am therefore 
by the efficiency of his officn-s. The Treasurer ~tnd Secre- fast approaching the end of the time allotted for man. The 
ta ry were the best known officers of the lodge, having filled time may not be far distant when' my place hen: will be 
their respective offices for a long time. The Treasurer vaeant, when my banner "·ill be draped with black, when 
certainly knew how to take care of the funds, and the 1111· pnnning motto, "Si je puis"-" if I am able "~II 
Secretary wa~ nry active in g<tting them in. The S. VV., be commented on, and when I hope aome P.M. will have 
in reply, said th:1t all the officers would do their best in a kindly word for my memory. But the fall o( a brother 
working the lodge efficiently; and the J. W. added that in the race of life cannot stop us in our social, domestic, 
emulation was his motto, and he should endeavour to sur- and bus<ncss a'focations; we abed a tear over the fallen 
pass, if possible, his predeeessars in office. The Treasurer, and pass onward to our duties in this life till it is wr turn 
in his reply, advocated success to the charities, and the to fall. This is fully exemplified in the profession to whleh 
Secretary acknowledged the compliment which had been 1 have the honour to belong. When a soldier dies he is 
paid to him by the observations of Bro. Firbank. The borne solemnly to his grave by his comrades with arms 
Tyler's to:lSt brought a very pleasant evening to a dose, reversed, marching with measured steps and slow to the 
and the brethren afterwards rrturncd to town. melancholy strains of the" DQd March in Saul.'' If a 

LION AND LAMB LODGE (No. 191).-The cavalry soldier, his charger is led fully mounted a& if fOI' 
first meeting of the session of the above lodge was held war, ltat with a vacant saddle, the stirrups ocx:opied with 
on Thur,;day, the 5th inst., at the. Cannon-street Hotel, the warrior's va&"&nt boots, heels to th: front. The awe. 
Cannon.strcet. Present: Bros. Cohu, W.'M.; Arkell, inspiring burial service is read, and the heart and lhe ear 
S.W.; Jones, J.W.; Kenning, Treas.; Marsh, Sec.; throb~ with those three solemn sentences,~h to earth, 
Legg, S.D.; Fdlowes, J.D.; RickwJoj, I.G., and about ashes to ashes, dust to dust-:acb sentence accompanied 
fifty other brethren. The minutes of the last meeting by the thud of falling earth resounding on the collin. Who 
were read and confirmed; Bros. Gen. Statham and J. that has witnessed a burial has not been mMed at the 
Pinder were raised; Bros. R. J. Sutherland and H. Carter ~C~~:De, and may have shed a tear, and f~lt a riJing in the 
wrre passed; Mes.sn. C. Gale 5parrow, James Cook, throat? But to the soldier the sharp words d oom111and 
Richard jarucs Dart, and J. DMnell were initiatcrl. Bro. are given," Attention!" "fo'rout tum I" "Quick man:b !" 
Chas. Arkell proposed that the lodge be removect from the the band strilres up a merry tune, generally "The Lass I 
City Terminus Ho•el, which, on being duly seconded a~od left behind me," and so they merrily march back to their 
put, was lost by a large majority. Some oth'f routine <luties. So, brethren, must it be with us. We have in 
bu>incss ha\ing been done the brethren dined togeth~r, spirit followed. our lamented brother to his last home; we 
when the usual toasts were given and acknowledged. have in imagination beard the solemn scnice read oYCr 
The W.\1., Bro. Thomas Coho, most ably presided, both bim, and with moistened eyes and beating hearts, have 
in the lodge and at the banquet. beard those sounding thuds. But like soldiers, we must 

THE WILLIAM PRESTON LODGE (No. be up and doing; we must close our ~nks, fill up the 
706).-The first meeting of this lodge for the coming meant plaoe, and march onwards to o:Jr duties in the 
season was held at the City Terminus Hotel, Cannon· battle of life, its victories, and ita ddeats,. its joys and its 
street, on Thursday, the 28th ult., when the following sorrows, till at length the time' comes ~m one by one we 
brethren were present :-Bros. john Pringle, W.M.; are called by the Great Commander-in·Chicf to share wid! 
Manficld Newton, S.W.; W. E. Newton, J.W.; Captain our departed brothtt the reward prepared for those who 
Kain, P.M. and Treasurer; W. Worrell, P.M., and like him, have done their duty, and have fought and fal; 
Stcretar} ; S. D. Ewins, S.D. ; Dr. Cutmore, J.D.; E. l.cn in the good fight. B«thren,J_ct us in solemn silence 
Kidman, I G. ; A. Brown, P.M.; B. Abbott, P.M.; G. d•ink to his memory. 
Newman, P.M.; W. Jemtt Miller, P.M.; also Bros. R. PERFECT ASHLAR ilODGE (No •. J.•78).
Lyon, B. G. Austin, G. Paull, W. Drake, P. Steinmann, The installation meeting of this lodge, held at tlft' Bridg\1 
Ur. Atwood, W. F. Smart, .J. R. Williams, A. I.e Grant, Honse 1-iotel, Southwark, on Thutsday, <'JEt · •cr" ;~h, 
G. Castle, G. Smithers, jun., W. B. Broomhall, W . .J. Bro. J. A. Smith, W.M., opened the !. dg.. ·l' .. nc
Collens, W. Johnstrn, R. Seaman, W. W. Hrierley, F. tually at half-past four o'clock. There Were: present 
Jucr, F. G. Barnes, J, F. Honey, H. F. Partridge, R. Bros. fo'. H. Ebsworth, P.M.,. Treas.; G. J. Gr.u:e, 
Gunner, L. G. Reindhardt. Visitors: Bros. E. Paull, P.M., W.S.; C. Deakin, P.M.";• J. H.-~ . .Harllli19W'•. 
1586; H. Paull, 1586; John A. Moss, n7; R. Harvey P.M.; Dr. Dixon, P.M.; F. Walters. P.G.J.D. lf. •· 
Bastow, 3; J, C. Dorosing, late 1?8; H. Garrod, P.M. dleses, P.M., Sec. ; W. Batchelor, S.W., W. T. J..c, 
749; L. B. Pillin, J.W. 18o; W. Hopekirk, P.M. li9· j.W. and W.M. elect; F. Garbett,· S.D.; J. S~o 
The business of the e~ening consisted of the pa.sing of J.D.; J. Wootton, l.G.; and forty others. Amon~; 
Bros. Brierley and Castle, the raising of Bro. Dr. Atwood. the visitors we notkcd Bros. Hooper, _8;9; Roger&. 
The repott of the Audit Commillcc was recche•l and 46,1; Lenon-, 879.; Plummer, J 77; Edwards, 6tl); 
adopted, and the Secretary congratulated the brethren on a 8eddoc, 548; Smith, U57; P. Mageeo 548; Hogatth, 
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1107; Groom, 73 ; T. j. Sabine, P.P.G.S.B. Middle
leX, W.U. 1540; T. J. H. Wilkins, P.M. 73; Mott, 
1391; Kent, W.M. 1571; Ashton, 1$71; Ringwood. 
I.J-4; J. W. Suttoo, 7.l; Farrer, 1462; J. Stephens; 
73; Back, 1196; WillcU, 1571; Bowen, 1571; 
Hawkes, 65; Nicholson, 101 ; Rutherford, 188 ; Percy, 
:1:18 ; Cook, 177 ; aud some others whose oames we 
would not learn. The work, done in au able manner, was 
initiating Mr. F.T. Bayley into Freemasonry,and installing 
Bro. W. T. LoYCr, W.M., who appointed as his officen Bros, 
W. Batchelnr, S.W.; F. Garbett, J.W.; J. A. Smith, 
LP.M.a F. H. Kbsworth, P.M., Treas. (re-invested for 7th 
time) ; Fmlaick Walters, P.G.j.D. Middlesex, P.M. 
Sec. (re-invested for 4)th time) ; J. Stock, S.D. ; J. 
Porter, J.D.; T. Simpson, I.G.; j. H. Harmsworth, 
P.M., D.C.; G. J. Grace, P.M., W.S. (re-invested for Jrd 
time) ; W. Y. Laing, P.M., Tyler (re-invested for 9th 
time). A vote of thanb was giyen to Bro. J. A. Smith 
for his doing the ceremony of installation, the same to 
be entered on the lodge minute book. Afterwards at the 
banquet table a be-guinea Past Master's jewel was Jiven 
him, which bad been unanimonsly voted to him from the 
lodge funds. Aa important notice of motion was unaui
mously agreed to. The report of the Audit Committee: 
was receited, adopted, aud ordered to be entered on lodge 
minute book. Some candidates were proposed for 
initiation. The lodge was closed and adjourned until 
Thursday, December 7th. Banquet aud dessert Mlowed. 
The usual touts were giten aud responded to. An 
agreeable evening was happily spent. 

KENNINGTON LODGE (No •. 1381).- The 
opening night alter the recess of this lodge was held at the 
Surrey Club House, Kennington Oval, on the 3rd instant. 
1'be lodge was opened at 4.30 in the aften.oon by the 
W.M., Bro. Everett, P.M. Domatic, assisted by Bros. Hig. 
gins, S.W.; Rtnet, J.W.; Walls, S.D. 1 Kohler, J.D.; 
Speedy, I.G.; Mandell, W.S.; Gardner, LP.M.; Page, 
P.M., &c., Treas. ttStuart, Sec.; Mann, P.M., &c. ; Koch, 
P.M.; Drytcfale, P.M. The minutes of the previous meet· 
ng having been read aud coufirmed, the W .M. raised Bro. 
King, paseed Bro. Wardley, aud initiated Messrs. W. G. 
We!Hter and H. j. Fisc:hel into the Craft. The three: ardu. 
ous ceremonies were moet excellently carried out by the 
W.M., and their imprcssinness was greatly . enhanced by 
the ac:oom~ents of Bro. Ellis, jun., Org. Previously 
to the doamg of the lndge, the W.M. rose aud stated that 
be took that opportunity of expressing his thauks to those 
brethren of the lodre who had supported his Stewardship 
at the last festi..al of the Royal Masonic lnMitation for 
Boys. He said that, as they were aware, Bro. Pare, their 
esteemed Treasurer, bad 1leen appointed by the lodge to 
act as Steward, but that brother very kindly pvc way, 
and be (the W.M.) was enabled to take up a· list of nearly 
£6o, which was, he thought, a very r~blc: sumcon
sidcrinr the age aud strength of U•e ledge. · Sev~ral pro· 
positions haying been taken, the lodge was dosed in au
cient form, aud the brethJen adjourned to an excellent 
banquet. The visitors were Bros. Littell, P.M. 866, late 
1381 ; ?almer, J.W. Domatic; Dr. Jones; Field, 177; 
Scott, 1558. The doth haYing been rlllloYcd, the W.M. 
stated that it was uot his intention on that occasion 11o 
bore them with long speechea, but as they knew there were 
c:atain regular toasts to propose, be mast crave their in· 
dulgence while he JAYC a short preface to each. The first 
tout. he said, required but little introduction, because as 
Enrlishmen they were proud to lin under the benirn rule 
of their ·Royal lady VICtoria, aud as Freemasons they 
were bound to honour their ancient institution on all occa.
sions. He therefore called upon them to driuk to " The 
Queen and the Craft." In proposing" The: M.W.G.M.," 
the W.M. said that at their last meeting H.R.H. was in the 
distant Bast, aud it must be yery gratifying to them to 
think in the interim that he bad returned home: safe and in 
&oocl health, aud that many beneficial results, arising 
&om his visit, were alrelUly apparent in India. This toast 
was received with excellent fire. " The Health of the Pro 
G.M., Deputy Grand Muter, and the rest of the Grand 
Ofticers, Past and Present," followed. The W.M., in in· 
trodacing this toast, said the Craft were to be congratulated 
upon posiCSSing t"'o noblemen who carried out the duties 
of their high Masonic station .o well as the Earl of 
Carnarvon aud Lord Skelmersdalc:. The latter in particu. 
far was a most enthusiastic Mason, and never missed au 
epportunity of honourinJ, aud aiding by his presence 
every rreat Craft gathermr. He was sorrr that the 
KenninJton Lodge had not a member possessing Grand 
Lodge boon, bat he hoped that that would not be: always 
the case. In conclusion he expressed an opinion that whilst 
Freemasonry was supported by the prominent members 
of the Enrtish aristocracy it must ever flourish. The 
I.P.M., in giying the toast of "The W.M.," said that he 
was rtad that the pleasing duty bad devolved upon him of 
proposinr the health of their W.M., for the mauner in 
which Bro. Everett had discharged the arduous duties of 
the chair aince his election was a proof that the lodge had 
elected the right man in the right place. He personally 
considered it an honour to sern under their W .M., and he 
(the I.P.M.) would endeavour to assist him in every way 
during the remainder of his year of office.. Previously to 
this tout being drunk, Bro. Mann, P.M., having obtained 
the permission of the I.P.M., stated that be wished the 
brethren to know that their W.M. bad nry handsomely 
presented the lodge with a valuable harmonium, which, as 
tllcy were aware, would greatly hcighte11 the impressiveness 
el U. Yarious ceremonies. He was sony that the matter 
bad Dot been mentioned in the lodge, but at the next 
meeting a TOte of tbaaks would be moved to the W.M. for 
his liberal aud considerate lUidition to the lodge furniture. 
Tbe W.M., in his reply, expressed his thanks 
to the I.P.M. for proposiar his health, aud the 
bfttbren for reaponding tc it 10 warmly. He assured the 
brethren that be was proud of hol4ing the posit ion of 
W.M. ln the Kennington Lodge, and he was pleased to 
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think that his humble efforts to promote its interests were 
so ably eeconded by his officers. With respect to the 
harmonium which he had presented, he wished to say a 
few wnrds. The summer festival in connection with the 
lodge, had out of consideration for the rreat loss he had 
sustained by the death uf his mother and two sisters been 
most kindly put oft by the brethren, and as it had been his 
intention to han been personally at some expense in order 
to have increased the comforts of the brethren on the occa. 
sion he thought that the best thing he could do, as the 
outing did not take place, and also to commemorate his 
year of office, was to present the brethren with an instru
ment, that the solemnity of the lodge working might be 
increased. He then proposed "The Initiates," which 
toast haying been drunk, Bros. Webster and Fischel 
responded very neatly. They stated that they had long 
desired to join the Craft, and they expressed their thauks 
to their proposers for haYing riven them that opportunity, 
and in conclusion that they were profoundly impressed wit It 
the ceremony d their initiation, and that they hoped some 
day to fill the proud position so ably occupied by the W.M. 
In proposing "The Health of the Visitors," the W.M. gave 
as his opinion that the interchange of lodge courtesies was 
one of the principal supports of the Craft. By visiting 
different lodges the brethren had opportunities of studying 
the various workings, and of making new and cementing 
old friendships. In conclusion, he called upon Bro. Dr. 
Jones to reply to the toast. That brother, in the course of 
a very long and eloquent speech, said that be was proud 
at having his name coupled so prominently with the toast. 
He was reminded forcibly of the words in Dante's "Inferno," 
" Abandon hope, all who enter here ;" but that inscription 
could not be used in connection with the Kennington 
Lodge, for wh~n he entered its portals he found unbounded 
hospitality, charming geniality, and perfect harmony pre. 
vailing. He had visited nearly eyery city and town in 
Enrland and many places abroad, and he had always 
found that a Freemason had a sure passport and an intro· 
duction to eyery society. He desired the newly initiated 
brethren to 8ear in mind that they had that day entered 
au institution which, notwithstanding the denunciations of 
Pope and Kaiser, had stood for ages, and would stand un. 
til time should be no more. When they came: to consider 
the vast hold that Freemasonry had taken throughout the 
habitable globe and the great benefits it conferred, it was 
astonishing that men could be found weak enough to sneer 
at its virtues, its philanthropy, and above all to impugn 
the divine principles of religion that it eliminated. In con
clusion, be wished to assure the brethren that even after 
forty years' experience of the Craft he was as proud of it 
as on the day when he first saw the " light." " The Past 
Ma.ters' Toast" followed, and was responded to by Bros. 
Gardner, Mann, and Koch. In giving "The Health nf 
the Treasurer and Secretary," the W.W.. expressed the 
great oblirations he was under to those popular and worthy 
brethren. Without the: hearty and valuable co-operation 
of those important officers, no W.M., he said, could hope 
to cany out the duties of his position with satisfaction to 
himself and to the approval of the brethren. This toast 
haYinr been duly honoured, Bros. Page, Treasurer, and 
Stuart, Secretary, responded. In the course of their res
pective replies they said that the majority of the members 
were such good paymasters that their duties were rendered 
comparatively easy, aud they were, as old Masons, de. 
lighted with the great progress that the Kennington Lod~ 
had made, both as regards numbers and the status of ats 
members. They were also gratified that their respcctin 
duties bad been so warmly rccog'nised by the W.M. in the 
proposing aud the brethren iu receiving the toast. The 
toast of" The Officers " followed, and was responded to by 
Bros. Hirgins, Reeves, Walls, and Marsden. The Tyler's 
toast, at eleyen, terminated the proceedings. 

MARQUESS OF RIPON LODGE (No. 1489). 
-Yesterday wcc:k the installation meeting of this young 
lodge was held in the hall of the Metropolitan Societies' 
Asylum, Balls Pond-road, when Bro. W. H. Murlis, 
W.M., opened the lodge. After some formal business had 
been transacted, Bro. Wm. Stephens, P.M., ascended the 
chair, and installed Bro. T. E. Jessctt as W.M. for the 
year. The W.M. then inYCSted the following brethren with 
their collars and jewels of office :-Bros. Walford, S.W.; 
Dr. Symonds, J. W.; W. Stephens, Treas.; W. H. Mar
lis, Sec. ; John High, S.D. ; Hastings Miller, J.D.; 
Glaskio, I.G.; W. Grist, D.C.; Chas. Smith, W.S.; and 
Gilchrist, Tyler. The installation was the only ceremonial 
business before the lodge, all other work having been 
wisely cleare~ oft at a form~r meeting, and the brethren 
thereby spared the necessity of sitting In a warm room for 
an excessive number of hours. After the installation cer~
mony was perfected, the W.M. decorated Bro. Murlis with 
a handsome Past Master's jewel ; and subsequently a vote 
of thanks was passed, and ordered to be recorded on the 
lod~ minutes, w Bro. Stephens for performing the installa· 
tion. Lodge was closed at an early hour, and the brethren 
afterwards partook of a choice banquet, supplied by Bro. 
W. Grist. When this had been done ample justice to, the 
usual toasts were proposed and honoured, and Bro. E. P. 
Albert, G.P., was called upon to respond for tbe G. Officers. 
This havirog been done:, Bro. Mortis, I. P.M., proposed "The 
Health of the W.M.,'' and Bro. Jessctt, in the course of 
his reply to the toast, said he should endeayour to fulfil 
the expect.Btions that the brethren were kind enough to 
entertain of his work. Before sitting down be proposed 
"The Health of the I.P.M.," and, referring to the: jewel 
which had already been prescn~ to Bro. Murlis, said that 
brother bad thoroughly deserved it by the faithful discharge 
of his various duties while in the chair of the lodge. Bro. 
Murlis responded, and said that although the brethren bad 
bct:n pleased to consider him as advancing the interests of 
the loore, he thought that Bro. W m. Stephens should 
have been associated with the toast, that brother having 
exerted himself yery mach to brinr the lodJC to a state of 
great cfliciency. Bro. Binckes's name havmg been asso. 

ciated with " The VIsitors," he in the course of his reply 
referred to the high name which the Marquess of Ripon 
Lodge had already secured for itself in the Craft, aud said 
he was sure that the name would never be tarnished in 
any shape or way, but that it would be banded 
down to those who succeeded to its Mastership, 
to em!Jlate the good deeds of those who had gone 
before them. Although he had been called upon 
to reply as a visitor he took that opportunity of 
thanking the brethren for what they had done for the Jn. 
stitution with which he was more immediately con
nected and he: did no more particularly because be 
had been frequently invited to the lodge, but had not pre. 
viously been able to attend. When proposing " Tbe 
Masonic Institutions" the W .M. announced that the first 
year of the lodre's aistence, when Bro. W. Stephens was 
W.M., he acted as one of the Stewards for the lodge, and 
in the course of that year &300 was subscribed on the lists 
for the Institutions. This year a similar sum was cot. 
lccted. Bro. James Terry, Secretary of the Royal Masonic 
Benevolent Institution, replied to the toast, and after 
acknowledging the healthy support wbichwas given by the 
whole of the Craft to the Institutions of. the Order gave, an 
aocount of the rapid increase which of late years had been 
made in the benefits these charities had conferred on the 
Craft to meet its increasing requirements. The other 
toasts were afterwards given, and the brethren separated 
after enjoying a delirhtful evening, in which music and 
sin~ng were plC11tifully introduced. 

PUTNEY.- The Royal Commemoration 
Lodge (No. 1585).-Tbe meeting of the members of 
the abo\·e lodge took place on Wednesday, the 4th inst., 
at the Star and Garter Hotel, Putney, when the W.M., 
Bro. joseph Wright, who:was supported by the whole. of his 
officers, had a full compliment of work before him. The 
lodge was duly opened, and the minutes of the first regular 
meeting, held in April, and the ~mergcncy held in June, 
were read and confirmed. The lodge was opened in the 
Second Degrc.: and the eumination having becnjundergonc 
Bros. Mansell, Cook, Harrison and Russell were after. 
wards raised to the: Third Degree in the usual careful 
manner of the W.M., who also gave the traditional his
tory. Bros. Hatfield, Eykyn and Weston, were passed 
to the Second Degree, having been fouud duly qualified. 
Ballot was taken for Mr. Matthews and Mr. Foghill. The 
former being a Lewis, he with Messrs. [Easton, Pardoe, 
Maryon and WJ.!Iiams were duly initiated by the W .M. 
in the ancient mysteries. Whilst the candidates were 
being prepared, the first and second sections were worked 
with the kind assistance of Brv. Collings, the D.C. Such 
a happy idea as this, in so young a lodge, speaks well for 
those who have the privilege, we: may so term it, of be. 
longing to a body of Masons, who thus we the spare mo
ments to auch good advantage. The W.M. on risinr as 
usual, had thrr.e candidates proposed, there being the 
same number for admittance will again exceed the 
compliment allowed, so that this young lodge at present 
bids fair to become as popular as any going. This hating 
brought the business to a close, the mectinr was adjourned 
to November. At the banquet that followed, the usual 
toasts were given, and in reply to that of" The VISitors," 
P.M. Bro. Wise responded, and thanking the W.M. and 
brethren in his own name and for the otber bcethren for 
the kiod way they had been re~ived, and the pleasure 
they had experienced. P.M. H. Smith, the Secretary, in a 
very humourous speech proposed " The Health of the 
W.M.,"who rose tC' reply. On the completion of Bro. Cook's 
sonr " The Health of the lniriates " was the next toast 
(the E.A. song being given by a lay brother); they•urned 
thanks in a very brief manner. The other toasts that 
followed were, "The Treasurer and s~cretary," "The 
Officers" and "The Lay Members," ~all of which were 
duly responded to. This pleasant eveninr, both in and 
out of the lodge, was brought to a close in the usual 
manner by Bro. Steed, the Tyler. 

THE WANDERER'S LODGE (No. 16o4).
This Yigorous young lodge met on Tuesday evening at 
Freemasons' Hall, Great Qucc:n-strcct, where the W.M., 
Bro. Gco. D. Roc, (P.P.G.S. Western Division South 
Wales), presided. In the absence of the Senior Warden 
the W.M. was assisted by Bro. Alfred Brookson, S.D., as 
his principal officer, and Bro. D. Evans, J.W., being 
obliged by urgent business to retire immediately after the 
(Jpening of the lodge, another brother had to be deputed 
to fill his place:. The other brethren present were Bros. 
Halpin, Chaplain; Meredith, Acting I.P.M.; F. J. Wray, 
J.D.; G. Boulton, I.G. ; C. Fuller, Gco. Cox, Steward!', 
and the following brethren : Gco. Saunders, F. Newman, 
J. Harper, Keen, J. Wade, J. Brown, W. Duncan, E. 
Homblow~r, H. Bennett, G. Collins, W. Gordon, W. S. 
Parsons, W. Sheffield, C. A. Cottcbrune, P.G.P.: J. Huds
peth, B. Barton, A. J. Hardy, G. Morrison, S. Corbett, 
L. Marchant, John Guy. Amongst the visitors were: 
Bros. F. C. Pratt, 9~7; C. Cooke, 913; E. C •. Massey, 
1297 (" Freemason"); H. Dowdncy, 145; G. Schultz, 13; 
G. Gillem, 192; H. S. Cooper, uS; R. J. Clapham, 
398; W. Leeman, P.P.G. Chap. West Yorks, and P.G. 
Chap. Durham. The lod~e having been opened in due 
form the following candidates were balloted for and ap. 
proved, Mr. Gco. S. Reilly, Quartermaster Scrreant Royal 
Engineer Hone Guards, War Office, S.W., proposed by 
Bro. Young aod sccond~d by Bro. Scott, Secretary, and 
Mr. George D. Head, late Serjeant-Major Tailor 5th 
Regiment, E:uminer Royal Army Clothing Factory, 
Pimlico, S.W., propased by Bro. Young and seconded by 
Bro. Harper. The ceremony of initiation was performed 
separately for each of these candidates, after which Bros. 
W. Shcflicld, W. Keen, R. Ball, and J. Wade were passed, 
aud Bro. Georre Saunders was raised to the Sublime De. 
gree of M.M. We cannot too highly praise the working 
of Bro. Roc, which for impressiveness is rarely equalled, 
and considering that both his principal officers were 
absent the precision with which the ceremonies were 
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performed reSects great credit on the assistant officers, 
particularly on Bro. Brookson and Bro. Wray. 
After the performance of the ceremonies was concluded, 
and six or seven initiates and joining members had been 
propoRd by the W.M. and othus, the lodge was dosed 
in due form and adjourned, and the brethren retired for re
mshment. consisting of a good supper, in the adjoining 
ta'ftl'll. After the removal of the doth, the customary 
loyal and Masonic toasts were proposed and resp:mdcd to 
by the brethren, Bro. Cottebrune, P.G.P., returning thanks 
for " The Grand Officers." In proposing "The Health of 
the Initiates," which toast was made to include all candi
dates since June, the W.M. said that he would wish to 
impress upon them that Freema.~onry was not a thing 
which can be learned in a day, a month, or a year, but 
that it was a worthy structure formed in wisdom, constitu
ted in strength, and adorned by beauty, and that its Jes. 
sons afforded pleasure, recreation, and profit. It was in 
that light he wished the brethren to regard Freemasonry. 
Bro. Meredith, as I.P.M., proposed "The Health of the 
W.M.," in doing which be referred to the energy and able 
working of Bro. Roe, and attributed to his exertions, and 
the interest he took in it, the prosperity of the lodge. In 
returning thanks, the W.M. disclaimed all right to he con
sidered the cause of the success of the lodge, which he 
said was due rather to those who had assisted him. He 
acknowledged himself nry proud of this six month.' old 
lodge, and particularly of the attention that was made to 
the !ound of the Master's gavel, and of the interest which 
the brethren took in the working of the ceremonies. Tbe 
assistance be thus :recciYed rendered his work all Master 
comparatively easy, and very much a labour of love. After 
proposing "The Health of the Visitors," the: W.M. gave 
the toast of " The Press." They had present among them 
a representatiye of the "Freemason," a publi~tion to 
which the Craft was greatly indebted for the fair and im
partial manner in which it recorded proceedings like the 
present. and for the benefits it conferred on the Craft 
generally by spreading abroad a knowledge of matters 
that were interesting to Masons. He coupled the toast 
with the name of Bro. Massey. Bro. Massey returned 
thanks, expressing the pleasure it gave him to he in the 
position to do 110, and to attend these meetings, especially 
when he bad the gratification of sending the " Freema
son" a favourable report of the working of the lodge, and 
added that he had seldom seen the ceremonies worked in a 
more impressive manner than be had at the Wanderers' 
Lodge. W.M.: Another toast, brethren, and rather a 
painful one. One of the founders of this lodge is going 
to cause the first gap in it. Bro. Guy, I am sorry to sar, 
is going away to Spain. Some of us might he going to 
Egypt soon, and might see him. All of you know him 
well, and know his natural characteristics are so excep
tional, that I need hardly I say a half a dozen words to 
cause y\lu to drink his health most heartily. I am sure 
you will be sorry to lose him, and will wish him health, 
happiness, and prosperity, and a safe return to England. 
The toast was received with much cordiality, and Bro. Guy 
returned thanks, after which the Tyler's toast concluded 
the proceedings of a pleasant evening. 1 

BATH.-Royal Cumberland Lodge (No. 41). 
-The first meeting after the summer vacation was held 
at the Masonic Hall on Thursday, Oct. 5th. The lodge 
was opened a~ quarter to eight by Bro. Brown, W.M., 
supported by Bros. Clark, LP.M.; Capt. Peel Floyd, 
Cooper, Moutrie, Rubie, P.M.'s of 41 ; Dr. Hopkins, 
P.M. 43 and 958; Reeves, P.M. 906; and the following 
officers :-F. Wilkinson, S.W.; Carey, P.M., as j.W.; 
Ashley, P.M., Treas.; C. Wilkinson, Sec.; Braham, 
S.D.; Robinson, as J.D.; Hunt, as I.G.; Radway, 
Steward; Bigwood, Tyler; and several members. The 
minutes of the last regular and also of an emergency meet
ing were read and confirmed. On the proposition of the 
I.P.M., seconded by the J.W., the Secretary was directed 
to write to Bro. Davis to express the pleasure with which 
the members heard of his progress towards convalescence 
after long and severe illness, and to offer their congratula
tions and sincere wishes for his complete recoyery. Mr. 
Yeomans, prniously balloted for, was admitted properly 
prepared, and duly initiated by the W.M. Bro. Cooper, 
P.M., gave the charge with his wonted care and impres
siveness, and the symbolism of the working tools was ex
plained by the S.W. Bro. Hunt read the report of the 
Library Committee, from which it appeared that the books 
have been arranged in the book-case in the ante-room and 
catalogued ; that the old documents, charter, and minutes 
from 1 7 33 are deposited in an iron chest in the custody of 
the Treasurer. The proposed rules for the management 
of the library were read and agreed to. On the proposi
tion of Bro. Rubie, seconded by Bro. Carey, a vote of 
thanks was passed to the Library Commirtee for their efii. 
cient serrices, and they were requested to direct their at
tention to some valuable documents and pictures, which 
were mentioned by the W.M. as suffering from damp, and 
to take measures for preventing further mischief. In the 
absence of the Director of Ceremonies Bro. Clark brought 
forward his proposition to change the hour of meeting 
from 7.30 to 8. A discussion ensued, in which the W.M., 
Wardens, Treasurer, and Dr. Hopkins took part in 
opposition to it. When put to the vote, the proposition 
was negatived, and in consequence of the remarks made 
in favour of early hours, the W.M. promised during the 
remainder of his term of office to open punctually at the 
time named in the summons. A letter from Bro. Tudor 
Trevor was read, chiefly in reference to the subscriptions 
of non-resident members, the result of which was notice 
of motion by Bro. Ashley on the subject. The Wor
shipful Master represented to the brethren that at 
a recent provincial meeting the several lodges were spe
cially directed to attend with banners, but, as the Cumber
laod Lodge does not possess one, be could not comply 
with the request ; he therefore suggested a consideration 
of the matter with a view to supply the deficiency before 
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the period of another provincial meeting, considering that 
it is specially incumbent on No. 41 to set a good example, 
as being the oldest lodge in the province. The S.W. an. 
nounced that Bro. Meal yard was present in the lodge for 
the last time previous to his departure for New Zealand, 
which led to a cordial expression of good wishes for his 
success in his new position, and the hope that be mi~ht 
there find many who would hail him as a brother, and 
afford him practical proof of the beneficial results of con
nection with the Order, of which be is as yet but a young 
member. A candidate for joining was proposed by the 
acting j.W., and seconded by the Secretary. The lodge 
was closed at 10.15. 

WINDSOR.-Etonian Lodge of St. John 
(No. :101)).-The first meeting of the season was held at 
the Masonic Hall, on Tuesday, the 3rd inst., the W.M., 
Bro. W. R. Denne, presided, supported by Bros. Wilson, 
P.M., Treas., acting S.W.; Hume, J.W.; Carter, I. P.M., 
P.G.D.D., Sec.; Roberts, S.D.; S~iemann, J.D.; Nic. 
boles, I.G.; Strange, P.M., P.P.G.S.D., D.C.; Dixon, 
P.P.G.D.C., P.M.; Mclllwham, P.M. ; Stedwell, P.M. ; 
Mitchiner, Cousins, Andrews, Legg, Evans, Waterson, 
Stollery, and others. Visitors: Bros. Tolley, P.M. 771, 
P.~.G.j.D.; Bingham, P.M. 771 ; Powell, P.M. 771 ; 
Wtllett, ;71; Chorley, W.M. 865; Cantrell, W.M. 1501; 
Whittaker, 7 3I.G.; and others. Three gentlemen undu
went the ordeal of the ballot, and were all unanimously 
elected, two, boweyer, Messrs. Pitts and Miller, "''ere not 
present; the other (Mr. Dick Radclyfte) was initiated into 
Freemasonry by the W .M., who also passec:! Bro. Mitchiner 
to the Second Degree, Two propositions for joinin&" 
members having been received, the lodge was closed in 
due form. There is nery appearance of a continuance 
of the success which has characterised the lodge during 
the last few years. 

HADLEIGH.-Virtue and Silence Lodge 
(No. 33:1).-We had the great pleasure of attending the 
regular meeting of this lodge, held at White Lion, Had
leigh, Suffolk, on Thursday, the 28th ult., and seldom 
haye we seen better working than upen that occasion. 
Amongst those present were Bros. A. j. Grimwa.le, W.M.; 
W. Gardiner, P.P.G.P .. P.Acting S.W.; J. King, J.W.; 
W. Hart, P.M., P.P.j.G.D., S.D.; S. Cooper, J.D.; 
H. Nolding, P.M., P.P.G.P.; J . S. Muriel, P.M·; E. 8. 
Powell, P.M., P.P.G.S. of W.; F. Grimwade, Sec.; C. J. 
Grimwade, E. W. Archer, H. W. Hitchcock, Org.; and 
others. Visitors: Bros. William, W.M. Stour Valley, No. 
1U4; J. Hills, P.M., P.P.j.G.W. 1u4; Emra Holmes, 
P.M., P.P.G.R., and P.P.G.D. Pixley, P.M. 98. The 
lodge having been duly opened, Bro. C. J. Grimwade, was 
raise to the su~lime degree of a M.M., the ceremony being 
performed in an admirable manner by the W.M., who was 
ably assisted by hif Wardens and other officers. Mr. H. 
Jones was subsequently initiated into Masonry, and we 
cnuld not but remark oo the faultless elocution of the 
W.M. in conducting both ceremonies. After the lodge 
was closed the brethren adjourned to the supper-room, 
where a substantial repast was done ample justice to, and 
mine host of the White Lion catered well for his guestt. 
The cloth being removed, the usual toasts were p1oposed 
from the chair and duly responded to. The W.M. coupled 
"The Past and Present P.G. Officers" with the name of 
Bro. Hills, who, in returning thanks, remarked on the 
perfc:ct way in which the ceremonies had been gone through 
by the W.M., and paid a nry high compliment to the 
working of the Lodge. The W.M., in proposing "The 
Visitors," coupled the toast with the name of his old friend 
Bro. Emra Holmes, and alluded to the publication of his 
new volume of tales and Masonic papers, stating that he 
hoped a good many of the brethren would get the work, 
as he intended to have a copy which be would not lend 
to anyo.w. A brother might otherwise say," Ob yes, the 
tales are very good, but as I have read them I don't "ant 
lend a copy. So he gave them fair notice that he should not 
his copy. Bro. Holmes, in responding, thanked the bre
thren for the cordial way in wbicb tbey bad receiYed him. 
He could not but bear his testimony to the admirably im
pressive manner in which the W.M. had conducted the 
ceremonies that evening, and it ga•e him real pleasure to 
see a lod(e so well worked as he had done that night. 
With regard to Bro. Grimwade's allusion to the book he 
was bringing out, he could only say lhat be hoped his 
Masonic brethren generally would help him in an effort 
to render assistance to a literary brother in distress. He 
had no pecuniary interest in the work, but be did hope to 
see it successful for the nke of the friend to whom be had 
gi•en the copyright. Other toasts, including :: The W .M.," 
proposed by the acting S.W., and modestly respomled te 
by Bro. Grimwade, followed. Bro. Hitchcock, the owner 
of a beautiful tenor voice, and other brethren, contributed 
to the harmony of the evening, and a most agreeable 
meeting was brought to a dose by the adveut of Bruce's 
witching hour of eleven. . 

MILLBROOK.-Lodge Meridian (No. 893)·
At a regular meeting of this lodge, holden in the IX:bool 
Rooms, Millbrook, on Monday evening, and inst., a pre
sentation was made to the Right Hon. the Earl of Mount 
Edgcumhe, LP.M. of the lodge, and G.M. of the Province 
of Cornwall. The ceremony of opening the lodge was 
duly performed, with Bra.. W. Cawse, W.M.; W. H. Clark, 
P.M., S.W.; T. W. Hutchens, j.W.; W. Henwood, 
P.M., Sec.; W. H. Bickford, P.M., P.P.G.S.D., S.D.; 
W. Harris, P.M., J.D.; j. R. Richards, I.G.; and a 
large number of brethren and Yisitors, among whom we 
noticed P.M.'S. W. Veale, J. R. Worth, ReY. P. Newn
ham, F'tlmer, and J. D. j. Moysey. The Earl ar
ri•ed, and was received with graud honours. HaY
ing taken his seat as I.P.M. by tbe request of the W.M., 
Past Master j. R. Worth in appropriate and feeling terms 
presented to his lordship, in the uame and on behalf of the 
Past Masters, officers and members of the lodge, a Past 
Master's gold jewel, accompanied by an address (beauti
fully illuminated on nllum by Bro. Trethewey, P.M. 159), 
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thanking his lordship for the actiYe interest he hu taken in 
the lodce since its formation. In reply, the Earl, after 
eulogising the workmanship of the jewel, and also the ar
tistic illumination of the address, stated that it fell to his 
lot to propose " The Prosperity of Lodge Meridian" at the 
banquet immediately subsequeentto the consecration of the 
lodge, and that he bad used his belt endeayours to pro
mote and maintain that prosperity. He also expressed 
his great satisfaction that the lodge, now numherin!f 7 5 
members, was holding its meetings in a printe building, 
instead of, as formerly, in a house of public resort. After 
thanking them for the practical proof just given of their 
esteem and recognition of his services in the past, his lord. 
ship promised,as far as his time would permit-and the de
mands upon it were heayy-be was still at the service of 
the lodge, either to advi.~ or to assist with his presence, or 
in a practical and tangible manner should it eyer he needed. 
The inscription on the jewel was, " Presented by the bre· 
thren of Lodge Meridian, No. 893, to the R.W. Bro. the 
Earl of Mount Edgcumbe, P.G.M. of Cornwall, in recor· 
nition uf the honour conferred on the lodge by his terYice 
in the office of Worshipful Master therein for the 7ear 
1875-6. His lordship then retired, and the other business 
of the eyening was proceeded with. 

LANCASTER.-Moore Lodge (No. 146).
Tbe regular meeting of this lodge was held in the Masonic 
Rooms, Athenaeum, on the 25th ult., Bro. E. Simpsoa, 
R.W.M., occupying the chair of King Solomon. The fol
lowing brethren were ballotted for and advanced :-Bros. 
John Tilly, Willi!lln Curtis Edmonds, John Thomas 
Jackson, and Bro. James Aldous. There wtre several 
visiting brethren present, amonga whom we noticed Bros. 
Binckes, G.S., M.M.M.; G. J. McKay (W.M. designate 
196), W. Cranston, and others. The lodge closed with 
the usual formalities. 

PORTSMOUTH.-Naval and Mllltary Con 
clave (No. .ls).-The quarterly meeting was held at the 
Masonic Hall, Sept. 26th, 1876. The throne was occu
pied by the Int. Gen. of Hants, Sir Knt. Dr. C. Knott, 
assisted and supported by his Deputy, Sir Knt. J. Clarft ; 
W. Sharp, M.P.S.; C. Groom, V.E.; Jo. Harrison, Sen. 
Gen.; B. Simister, Jun. Gen.; J. Clay, P.S.,as H.P.; A. 
R. Robinson, Rec.; J. W. D. Pillow, P.P.Org., Org.; G. 
Rose Johnson, as Prefect; W. Tuck, S.B.; C. G. Adames, 
as Herald; W. Crofton, J. Skeens, E. Smith, and J, 
Collins ; with G. Copus, Sentinel. The minutes 
of previous meeting were read and confirmed. The 
ballot was taken for the following candidates for instal
L!.tion: Bros •• ~.Nance, jun., W. H. Sperring, T. R. Crook, 
and Lieut. S. G. T. Bourke, R.N., W.M. 1428, and being 
favourable, they wae (with the exception ol Bro. Crook, 
who was abient from severe indisposition) duly admitted, 
intlalled aild proclaimed. The Historical Oration was then 
delivered by·tbe'acting H.P. in his usual iinpreaiYe man
ner. This being the evening for election of M.P.S., VIce· 
roy, and Treasurer for coming year, the members unani
mously elected the highly respected Vlcei'Oy, C. Groom, 
as their ruler for 1877, the Sen. Gen., Jn. Harrison, 
VICCfOY; and Josiah Clay, P.S.and Treas., was again re
elected by acclamation, be having worthily occupied that 
position with credit to himself and the great benefit of the 
conclave from its commencement in December, 1870. 
There being no further business the conclaYe was closed in 
ample and solemn form by the Int. Gen. 

The usual meeting of Mount OliYet Commandery St. 
john the Evangelist, was held the same day, when Sir 
Knta. B. Simister and G. R. Johnson were duly received 
into that exalted degree, the Traditional Oration being de
livered by Bro. Knt. A. R. Robinson, P. Com. St. john, 
&c. Bro. Knt. John Clark, the present P.P., and M.E.C., 
wall re-elected to that office for the coming year, and the 
commandery was sealed and closed in due form. 

ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR BOYS. 

The monthly meeting of the General Committee of the 
Governors and Sublcribers of the Royal Muonic 
Institution for Boys 'ftas held on Saturday afternoon 
last, at Freemasons' Hall, when there was an anr· 
age attendance of the brethren. The chair was occu
pied by Bro. Benjamin Head, who was .oted thereto unani
mously. The other brethren who attended were Bros. 
John Symonds, Jesse Turner, A. H. Tattershall, Wm. 
Mann, Alfred H. Diaper, W. F. C. Moutrie, A. Durrant, 
John Boyd, H. C. Levander, Hyde Pullen, R. B. Web
ster, S. B. Ellis, S. RDsenthal, J. G. Cbaacellor, Richcl. 
Tyrrell, James Winter, H. Massey (" Freemason"), aud 
Frederick Binckes, Secretary. 

One petition was received, and one was deferred foe ad· 
ditional information. Outfits were granted to two of the 
ex-pupils of the school. 

Three ncancies were declared for the election of next 
Monday in addition to the u already on the list, thus 
making IS candidates to he admitted to the school out of 
an apprOYed list of 57 boys. 

The brethren afterwards adjourned. 

A supplement of four pages will be issued 
gratis to our subscribers next week, and will contain, 
among other interestin~ matter, a full report of the 
ptoceedingo~ at the Masonic demonstration in Glaseow .
the 17th inst. 
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PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF WEST LANCA
SHIRE. 

By command of Bro. the Right Hon. Lord Skelmers
dale, M. W.D.G.M. of England, and lt.W. Prov. G.M. of 
West Lancashire, the annual meeting of the Freemasons 
of the western division ot Lancashire was held on Wednes
day, the 4th inst., in the Masonic Hall, Ho~-street, for the 
transaction of the annual business of the provinct". In 
const:quence of the limited accommodation at the hall in 
Ho~·street, the attendance for the first time was confined 
to the Pro,·. Grand Officers (past and present), W.M.'s, 
P.M.'s, Wardens, and officers of lodges in the division, and 
eyen with this limitation the lod~re·room was crowded to 
its utmost extent, and as the brethren appeared in their 
collars and jewels of office the picture was exceedingly 
striking. Bro. Lord Skelmersdale, P.G.M., occupied his 
place on the throne, and he was supported by Bros. the 
Right Hon. Lord lindsay, P.G.M. Aberdeeoshire, W.; 
the Hon. F. Stanley, D.P.G.M.; C. Fryer, P.G.S. W.; 
W. C. Deeley, P.G.j.W.; Rev. J. M. Morgan, P.G.C.; 
T. Armstrong, P.G. Treas.; Dr. J. Kellett Smitl-, P.G. 
Reg; H. S. Alpass, P.G. Sec.; j. C. Gillman, P.G. 
S.D.; j. Lunt, P.G.D.C.; W. Bowden, P.G.S.B.; j. 
Skeaf, P.G.O.; J. Pemberton, P.G.S.; T. A. Collinson, 
P.G.S.; G. Cornfield, P.G.S.; j. F. Roberts, P.G.S.; 
P. Macmuldrow, P.G.S.; W. Laidlaw, P.G.S. of W.; 
W. Doyle, P.P.G . .J.D.; Colonel Tbos. Birchall, G.S.D., 
and P.P.G.S.W.; R. Wylie, P.P.G.S.D.; j. B. Lambert, 
P.P.G.S.D.; E. Friend, P.P.G.j.D. Cheshire; R. C. 
Mellor, P.P.G.J.D.; J. W. j. Fowler, P.P.G.D.C.; S. 
E. lbbs, P.P.G.S.B.; G. Remington, P.P.G.J.W.; W. 
J. Sly, P.G. Purst.; E. Mocatta, P.P.G.S.B.; C. Sher
lock, P.G.P. Reg. ; J. R. Goe~l, P.P.G.D.C.; Reuben 
Pearson, P.P.G.R.; J. Bowes, P.G.j.W. Cumberland 
and Wrstmorland; R. Wilson, P.P.G.S.D.; j. Prescott, 
P.P.G . .J.W.; J. W. Torley, P.P.G . .f.D.; Rev. H. G. 
Vernon, P.P.G.C.; F. Binckes, Past G.S. (Secretary of 
the Boys' School, London}; J. Terry, P.G.D.C. Herts 
(Secretary of the Benevolent Institution); J. P. Platt, 
P.P.G.j.W. Cheshire; T. Marwood, P.G . .J.W.; H. But
ley, Past G.S.B.; T. A. Lowe, P.P.G.S.B.; J. Baxen
dale, P.P.G.S. of W.; G. Broadbridge, P.P.G.D.C. ; T. 
Wylie, P.P.G.J.W.; B. W. Rawson, P.P.G.S. of W.; 
R. Martin, jun., W.M. rt8z; J. Bell, W.M. 16oc); R. 
Brown, P.M. 241 (Hon. Secretary West Lancashire Ma
sonic Educational Institution); F. Knight, W.M. 1315 ; 
J. W. Burgess, S.W. 1325; J. H. Bradshaw, J.W. 1315; 
H. Nelson, P.M. 150.~; J. T. Callow, W.M. 1505; T. 
Roberts, W.M. 673; W. T. May, P.M. 673; R. Pearson, 
P.M. 6i.1; Clark, P.M. 67.~; H. Burrows, S.W. 673; 
D . .Jacksr.n, j.W. 67.~i S. Tickle, S.W. 220; D. S. 
Davies, S.W. :116; W. J. Chapman, S.W. 16oq; L. 
Courtenay, J.W.; T. Horne, W.M. 1,156; B. B. Marson, 
P.M. I,Htl; Hugh Williams, P.M. 1 16~; J .. Winsor, 
W.M. 20.~; .J. E. Jackson, W.M. 667; G. Hutchm, W.\f, 
241; W. L. Lunt, P.M. Sz.H H. Hunt, P.M. ~9-H R. 
lng, P.M. 59~; j. Harding, P.M. 148; J. W. Williams, 
.J.W. 1356; J. Lloyd, W.M. 249; G. Masker, Sec. 1181; 
H. Ashmore, P.M. 1325; H. Pearson, P.M. 249; 
C. Leedham, P.M. 220; Rev. T. W. Ricltardsori, 
S.W. 1380; P. R. Thorn, P.M. J182; A. J Henchs
berg, W.M. 1502; P. B. Gee, P.M. 1264; A. C. 
Wylie, J.D. 5264; .J. Hocken, P.M. 67.~: H. Jack
son, P.M. 1,~93; j. Wood, Trea•. 1094 ("Freemason"); 
R. R. Martin, P.M. 1094; J. Beesley, P.M. 216; .J, 
McKune, P.M. 216; G. Morlr.ln, P.M. 1035; j. 
Hayes, P.M. 249; T. E,·ans, P.M. 1356; W. Woods, 
W.M. 1620; W. Pughe, S.W. 1620; G. Lunt, J.W. 
1620; M. Corless, P.M. 673; P. M. Larsen, P.M. 
!i94i W. Vaughan, W.M. 724; J. S. Dixon, P.M. 
n64; j. Lccomber, S.W. 594i Capt. T. Berry, 
W.M. 155; J. A. Edginton, P.M. 1182; J. Da~is·Jn, 
P.M. 724; A. Morrison, J.W. 15jo; P. W. Oglesby, 
S.D. 8J3; R. P. France, W.M. !i94; W. Wilson, 
W.M. 8z.~; J. L. Houghton, J. W. 594; J. Thornton, 
P.M. 1182; W. S. Vines, P.M. uo; W. Archer, P.M. 
1o86; W. Cottrell, P.M. 823; W. Shortis, P.M. 724; 
Rev. J. Rces Jenkins, Sec. :u6; H. Firth, Sec. 667; 
F. Bell, W. 1398; H. johns, P.M. 1473; J. Ellis, 
j.W. 667; T. Buxton, W.M. 1.~45; j. W. C. Browne 
Can, Sec. 1547; J. Parkin, J.W. 1547; C. Heden, 
Treas. 1,125; T. Molyneux, S.D. 897 ; and others. 

The Craft lodge was duly n~ned by the Masters of the 
oldest lodges in the province, Nos •. ~2, 86, :149, and 
others, and the Prov. Grand Lodge_was afterwards received 
in the usual manner. 

The P.G. Secretary read the roll of lod~es in the pro
~inc:e, when it appeared that every one in the large divi
sion was represented, with one exception, this absence 
being can1ed by the illness of the W.M. The minutes of 
the previous annual meeting, held at Preston last October, 
and a special Provincial Grand Lodge in Liverpool in 
April, were also read and confirmed unanimously. 

The P.G. Treasurer, Bro. T. Armstrong, submitted the 
financial accounts of the P.l7. Lodgr, tt.e Fun,i of Srnuo
lence, and with reference to the money payable to the 
charitable fund, from which it appeared that the receipts 
for the year 1875.6 from the Pro~incial Grand Lodge fees 
amounted to £679 1 JS. sd. ; for the Fund of Benevolence, 
£ 1616 8s. 1 1 d. ; and for the Charity Fund, £ 199 tts. 
bd. The balances were as fotlow :-Charity Fund, £180 
1_1~. 6d. ; P.G. l.o<lge fees, £297 2s. 7d. ; and the Fond 
of Benevolence, £1484 16s. 7d.; tctal £•9(,2 12~. Sd. 
Bro. Armstrong added !hat there \\e-e now onlr three 
lodges in arrears, whereas there were ten the previous 
ye11r. 

Bro. R. Wylie, P.P.G.S.D., moved the reappointment of 
Bro. Armstrc>ng as the Prov. Grand Trea~urer, stating that 
thry could not have a Letter man for the position. 

The motion was se< o 1ded by Bro. G. Broadbridge, P.P. 
G.D.C. 

Bro. W. J, Lunt, P.M. 8z3, said no doubt ii was neces-
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sary, as far u possible, that the brother elected to this 
office should secure it by the unanimous yote of the 
brethren ; and although he had not one word to sar 
against Bro. Armstrong (than whom a w01thier brother 
could not be found, and who had fulfilled his duties with 
the greatest ad\"antage to the Craft), yet it was desirable, 
es~i:Uiy in a large province like West Lancashire, where 
honours could not be scattered broadcast, that the honours 
should be divided at times amongst the brethren. He 
therefore J>roposed that Bro. Major George Turner, P.M. 
823, should be appointed to the office of P.G. Treasurer, 
and referred to him in complimentary t~rms as a Mason, 
and the high position occupied by the lodge with which he 
was connected. 

Bro. W. Cottrel, P.M. 823, seconded the motion, and as 
this was the only honour in Provincial Grand Lodge 
which the brethren had the power of voting he thought 
they should exercise their privilege and change this officer 
.xc:asionally. 

After some remarks from Bro. J. R. Goc~l, P.P.G. 
D.C. ; Bro. H. S. Alpass, P.G. Sec:. ; and Bro. W. 
Shortis, P.M. 724, the P.G.M. put the matter to the bre
tbreo, when 117 voted for Bro. Turner and 76 for Bro. 
Armstrong. Bro. G. Turner was accordingly declared 
elected, and as he was absent at Buxton he was invest~d 
by proxy with the collar and jewel of the offict", Bro. W. 
J. Loot being his representative. 

The P.G.M. then appointed and invested the following 
as his officers for the ensuing year :-
The Hon. F. Stanley, M.P ............. Prov. D.G.M. 
W. Homer, 31 ........................... Prov. G.S.W. 
W. Sharp, 148 .......................... Prov. G . .J.W. 
TheRe~. H. Bethell Jones, 1387 ...... Prov. G. Ch1plain. 
G. D. Pochin, 1,175 ..................... Prov. G Rrg. 
H. S, Alpass, 155 ........................ Prov. G. Sec. 
E. B. Harding, 1496 ..................... ProY. G.S.D. 
W . .J. Sty, T05 I ........................ Prov. G . .J.D. 
J. Ptmberton, u64 ..................... Prov. G.S. of W. 
T. A. Collinson, 13~0 .................. Prov. G. D.C. 
joseph Roberts, 1313 .................. Prov. G.A.D.C. 
G. Cornfield, 1n5 ..................... Prov. G.S.B. 
J. Skeaf, 216 ........ . ..................... Prov. G. Org. 
P. Macmoldrow, 1299 .................. Prov. G. Purst. 
H. W. Johnstone, II.J, H. Jackson, 

r .19 ~. B. B. Marson, 1.~56 and Jl,oQ, 
W. Vines, no, J. M•Kune, 216, 
and T. W. Sergeant, 203 ............ Prov. G. Stewards. 

P. Ball (re-elected) ..................... Prov. G. Tyler. 
W. H. Ball ................................ Prov. G. Ast. Tyler. 

The sum of £65 was voted for the rdief of various 
widows and :listressed brethren from the funds of the 
Provincial Grand Lodge. 

Bro. H. S. Alpa!s, P.G. Sec., then submitted hi~:annual 
report as follows :-

Since the last annual meeting of Provincial Grant! Lodge 
the following lod~es have been consecrated :-The More
cambe Lodge, No. 1561; the Prince Leopold Lodge, No. 
1588; the Liverpool Dramatic Lodge, No. 16oq; the 
Marlborough Lodge, No. 1610. The condition of the 
lodges in the province is generally satisfactory. Several 
of the lodges have raised the amount of thcirir.itiation and 
joining fees, with the ,·iew of preventing unfit ~rsons being 
proposed for initiation. I am informed that the sedi:ia in 
Chester Cathedral, provided by the Masons in West Lan
cashire, i> put up, and tllat it is very much admired, and 
also that Masonic emblems arc introduced with good 
effect. Fifty years have just elapvd since the county of 
Lancaster was divided into two provinces. There were 
then in the western division 23 lodges with 467 subscrib
ing members; we have now 7 5 lodges with nearly 5000 
members. (Loud applause.) The Egerton Lodge, No. 
1030, which formerly met in a house in the eastern division, 
has removed to Heaton Norris in the western division, and 
although I have made the usual application for a return 
of their members, I have not received it. It will be neces. 
sary, I think, to take fu1ther proceedings in this matter, 
on which I shatl be glad to rcceh·c instructions. 

Several brethren suggested that a special effort should 
be made to raise the sum which was still due for the sedi
lia, and donations of five and ten guineas were given by 
several brethren. 

The P.G.M. insttuctC'i the P.G. Sec. to write to the 
Master of the Egerton Lodge, catlin~ his attention to the 
omissions which had been made, and requesting an im
mediate return of the number of members. Failing this, 
steps would at once !>e taken to bring the lodge under 
some punishment for neglect. 

Bro. R. Wylie, P.P.G.S.D; Hon. Secretary to the Hamer 
Benevolent Fund, prest:nted the fotlowing third annual 
report of that charity:-

Your Committee have much pleasure in presenting the 
. Third Annual Report, and heartily thar.k the lodges and 
brethren fer the increased support giY:n to the fuml 
during the year, and for the desire evinced by so many 
brethren to promote its best interests. 

One petition has been presented during the year, and 
your committee unanimously recommended that bro
thtr to Le placed on the fund, but before their recommen
dation could be confirmed by the Provincial Grand Lodge, 
as required by the bye-laws, the brother died, and this 
brought before the committee the desirability of modify
ing the laws, so as to obviate the necessity of an appli
cant ha~ing to wait perhaps many months before re
ceiving the assistance which he so much needed. 

After due consideration the following resolution was 
passed by your committee, ar.d they hope it will meet 
wit11 your approval. 

That in the event of there being no Provincial Grand 
Lodge meeting within two months of the date of any 
recommendation of the committee, a special meeting of 
the vice-presiJents and life governors shall be called, to 
consider tile recommendation, and, if necessary, empower 
lhc Treasurer to pay to the applicant the amount recom
mended. 

The report was adopted, the committee appointed fat 
the ensoir.g year, and it was resolved to in'l'est the far
ther sam of £270 in Mersey Dock bonds. 

Bro. J. R. Goepel, P.P.G.D.C., moYed-
That a sum of not less than 100 guineas be paid from 

the charity land to the Royal Masonic Institution for 
Girls. 

The motion was seconded by Bro. R. Wylie, and ca~d 
unanimously. 

On the motion of Bro. R. Wylie, seconded by Bro. 
Goe~l, the following motion was also agreed to :-

That the sum of 50 guineas be voted ont of the charity 
fund, in the name of the R.W. Prov. G.M., to the West 
Lancashire Masonic Educational Institution. 

Bro. Broadbridge, P.P.G.D.C., next moved-
That the P.G. Secretary summon a meeting ol the 

committee of the Mott memorial fund during the month 
of October, in order to obtain a report and c:lose the samr, 
and thus carry out the object for which the fand was 
formed. 

It was incidentally stated that the fand had reached 
£7oo, and it was highly desirable it should now be 
~losed.-The motion was seconded by Bro. R. Wy!iP., and, 
after some discossion, was agreed to. 

Bro. Armstrong, P.P.G. Treasurer, presented the jcwd 
of his former office to the P.G. Lodge, and on the motion 
of Bro. Broadbridge, seconded by Bro. W.J. Lunt, a 
cordial '\"ole of thanks was given to Bro. Armstrong fpr 
bis \"aluable three years' 5er"fices, ani!. it was also agreed 
that he should be presented with a P. P.G. Treasorer's 
jewel. 

The annual court d governors of the West Lanc:ubire 
·Masonic Educational Institution was then held, and 
the reports of Bro. R. Brown, P.M. 241, tile exrel
lent Honorary Secretary of the institution, were 
adoptet!. The annual report for the pastJ year, after 
expressing satisfaction with the growing prosperity of the 
charil\• ani! the increased usefulness of the institution as 
shown in the addition of a large number of children on the 
foun<'ation, further stated-

A reference to the accounts will show that the income 
for the year, including donations and subscriptions from 
the brethren and from lodges, proceeds of the annual ball, 
and fees fr.:>m the Provincial Grand Lodge, &c., amounts 
to {.636 t8s. 6d.; whilst the income from invested fonds 
amounts to £515 12s. 7d.; and, after making all necessary 
payments, there has been added to tbe invested funds of 
the institution, and aYailable lor a c:ontinoll.nce, and, if 
necessary, an extension of its usefulness, tt-e sam of 
£H68 t6s. 4d., making a total invested fund of £u,68,J 
1 js. 8d. It will also be seen on reference to tbe report 
that a sum of £.uo 9s. 1 1d. has during the year b«n 
cx~nded for the erlucation and adrnncement of childr,.n. 
being an increase of £JJ,I 14s. 4d. OYrr the payment in 
187 4· Thest: results cannot but be gratifying to the 
officers and brethren of the province ; and whilst tlut 
prosperous state of the finances evokes expressions of 
thankfulness and pleasure, the increasing demands on 
the funds of t~e institution call for continued exertion on 
tile part of the Masons of West Lancashire, inasmach as 
it" will be seen that whereas there were in 1874 ou the 
lunds:48 children, the number in the present report is 61 ; 
and at the date of the issuing of this ~rt there are 
applicatiOI,s for the election of 23 additional children. 
Your committee cannot close this report without rderring 
to the noble and generous example shown by the brethren of 
the Lodge of Harmony, Ormskirk (sSo), in ba~ing, inatldi
tion to the former contributions of the lodge, subscribed the 
handsome sum of £63, thus constituting the principal 
officers of the lodge and almost every member life-goYe mars 
of the institution. Your committee also remark with 
pleasure the fact that most of the netrly-constitutetl lodges 
in the pro<ince have inaugurated the commencement of 
their labours by placing on record their generosity, show
ing thus early in their career that they are not unmindful 
of the great principles of Freemasonry. It is the earnest 
desire of the committee that their charity and their pros
perity may go hand in band, and that rbey and all the 
brethren who have so liberally supported this great in
stitution may here and hereafter reap the reward of good 
deeds well done. 

The committee for the coming year was appointed, 
thanks were voted to the officers for their services of the 
past year, and the Pro\incial Grand Lodge resumed. 

Bro. Dr. J. K. Smith, P.P.G. Reg., gave notice that 
at the next meeting of the P.G. Lodge he would mOYe that 
in future CYery primary application to the fund of bene
volence be relieved in a sum not exceeding {.15, and that 
every subsequent application be relieved by a sam not 
exceeding £to; and further, that a sum of /:1000 be 
innsted in bonds of the Mersey Dock Board at 4! ~ 
cent., and that the sam accruing therefrom be devoted to 
the Masonic charities. 

The business proceedings were then brought to a close, 
and the P.G.L. and Craft lodge were closed in due fonn. 

Upward' of 100 brethren subst:quently dined at four 
o'clock at the Adelphi Hotel, onder the presidency of Bro. 
the Right Hon. Lord Skelmersdale, who was supported by 
a large number of Grand Officers and Provincial Grand 
Officers. The banquet, supplied under the direction of Bro. 
Ludlow, manager of the hotel, gave satisfaction. 

The P.G.M., after giving the toast of "The Queen," 
proposed "The M.W.<i.M. the Prince of Wales, the Prin
cess of Wales, and tl..' other members of the Royal 
Family." His lordship sai.i they drank this toast in two 
senses-first, as the future hing: and secondly, as their 
Grand Master. He now spoke: of him in the latter ca
pacity, and he was quite sure they all felt proud of the 
Heir to the Throne ruling over them, an;l .:~ally when 
His Royal Highness did so with the full intention .,: ;:-U ing 
to the best of his ability, as every one could see. He (Lord 
Sketmersdale) knew the deep interest the Prince took Ill 
Masonry ; and although his numerous engagements ~ 
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him from being always pr~sent at Grand Lodge, yet be 
always did so when it was possible. He was afraid the 
Masonic Order would nner claim the Duke of Edinburgh 
as one of its number (and that was not bls fanlt), but they 
bad two other member~ of the Royal family who were 
their brethren ; and be thought it was a fact of which tht')' 
ought to be proud that three out of the four Princes of the 
Royal House belonged to Freemasonry. (loud applause.) 

Lord Skclmersdale, P.G.M., next gave "The Earl of 
Carnarvcn, M. W. Pro G.M .• and the other Oftbcrs of the 
Graod l..od,R"e," remarking that in their Pro G.M. they 
had one of the best working Masons in the country. He 
knew his work most thoroughly, and cuuld go into a lodge 
and work it all through its degrees without the smallest 
difficulty. He had a most wonderful memory, and was well 
fitted for the work which he was called on til perform. 
(Loud cheers.) 

Bro. Colonel Birchall, P.S.D., responded, and said tbat 
during the period he h \d occupied a position in t • e Grand 
Lodge he obscn-ed that all who bad been invested were 
actuated with a desire to perform the duties with zeal and 
a due regard to the benefits of the Order. He was quite 
sure that nay Grand Officer who bad beea appointed felt 
most deeply the honour which bad been conferred upon 
him, as no greater privilege couhl be conferred on any 
Mason than to become a member of the Grand Lodge. 
Bro. Birchall then referred to the benign influence nercised 
by Lord Skelmersdale, D.G.M., over the large and impor. 
tant Province of West Lancashire. For a long tirae this 
province bad been in the cold shade of f.-rgetfulness in 
high quarters, but now they had their P.G.M. the Deputy 
G.M., who had secured Gral'd Lodge honours almost on 
the first opportunity for brethren in his division-honours 
for which the brethren generally felt very grateful. (Hear, 
hear, and applause.) 

Hro. Sir Gilbert Greenall, M.P., Past G.S.W., also re. 
plied, and said it had ~n his privilege and honour to be 
MSOCiated with the Grand Lodge through the kindness of 
Lord Zetland. He bad always felt proud of being pos
t!SStd ol tholle functions, not so much from personal feel· 
ing, but because they reflected hoaoar upon the proviacc 
with which he was connected. Be baa always found tbat 
the value and the cardinal principles ol the Grand Lodge 
were recognised in their assemblies, which bad invariably 
shown their loyalty to those principles and those associa
tions which bound them together, and he also found that 
their lodges looked up with reverence, affn:tion, and res
pect to the Cl>fner stone of the Grand Masonic Lodge. 
(Applause.) Sir Gilbert thal'ked the brethren cordial!) 
for the manner in which the toast had ~n receind, and 
said he had bad special pleasare in being prtsent thllt day 
to see an eld and valued friend rettive P.G. honours at 
the hands of Lord Skelmersdale. 

Bro. Col Birchall, G.S.D., nnt submitted what he 
called the toast of the evening, Yiz., "The Right Hon. 
Lord Skelmersdale, M.W.D.G.M., and R.W.P.G.M. West 
lanca~hire." Since the advent of hi! lordship to the chair 
t'rttmasonry bad progre~~ed with Rdoubled suc:ttt8, and 
they ought to be proud of their Masonic head. 

The toast was received with immense enthusiasm. 
Lord Skelmersdale: Bro. Birchall and brcthren,-1 

thank you most heartily for the proposal and reorption 
given to this toast. I fed your kindness most d('('fly, 
and also the appreciation shc.wn of any little thi~ I do 
in thi5 provill(%. 'l hac is no encouragement like a know· 
ledge of the fact that those with whom you associate ap
preciate ycur works. That appr~ciation I have found in 
this province in an eminent drgr~e, and I do hope it will 
continue. (Load cheers.) Bro. BirchaD has flattered me 
too much. (Cries of "No, no.") Brethren, will you 
allow me to say I am the best judge ol that
(laughter)-and I do say be has. I have, however, 
tried to do my best, and will try to do so 
as we go on. Brethren, as you know, this is a vrry large 
province; it ill, I believe, the S<'COnd largest proYince in the 
kingdom, containing as it does no few~r than 7 ~ ~·a; 
and with this magnitude of oar MasoniC borders 1t IS diftl. 
cult to please every one. With respect to the division ol 
the purple, you will see the difficulty here when I say .it 
takes nine years to gC' rour:d the lodges, and when thiS 
can only be given to one in nen the largest lodf! the 
di'ision is all the more difficult. I with I bad four umes 
the numt.er of ofllces to give away, as that are plenty of 
good brethren in the provill(%. I say this now, because I 
saw to-day there wo..s a sort of feding that the office of 
P.G. Treasurer had not ~n given to the locge for several 
yars. 'fhe last time I bad the pleasure of addressing 
you I spo1le of the restoration of Chesta Cathedral. with 
its far famed style; but I do hope every member ol the 
lodge will understand I never meant to ask one single 
individual to hdp that fund against his conscience, nor for 
one single second did I ever intend the cont1ibutionsshould 
be put as a tax upon the lodges. (Hear hear, and 
applause.) Hac was a great work going on in the 
diOCCR, and I thought that those of them who were 
churchmen should show their appreciation of the restora. 
lion by helping on that work. I hope there will be no 
difficulty in completing oar share ol the work. I see no 
difllculty, but once for all I must tay J Deva intended to 
tal! you in any way, but to be a purely voluntary gift. 
I was <'lltrcmely sorry we wac obliged to restrict the 
attendance at Provincial Grand Lodge to-day to the 
officers of our lodgu, but circumstances would not allow 
any other arrangement. If we eoald find a place large 
enough to seat the whole 5000 MaiOIIS in this province I 
lbould be delighted to allow ncry one the priviltge of 
being present; but next year, when we mut, I hope some 
arrangement will be made by which the ma!nri~j vf the 
brethren will be able to attencl. Brethren, I thank you, 
and must apolop for leaving you now, as I have a 
houseful of guests at home. The P.G.M. left at this stage 
amid cordial cheering, and his position was then taken 
by 

The Freemason. 
Bro. Colonel Birchall, G.S.D., who proposed "The Hon. 

F. Stanlt')', W.D.P.G.Y., and the p,r,, Warden,." Bro. 
Homer, P.G.S.W., and Hro. Sharpe, P.G.J.W., rcsponried 
to the toast. 

Bro. Birchall abo gave" The Provincial Grand Masters 
of the Adj•1ining Prm-inces," which was acknowledged by 
Bro. Bowes, P.G.J.W. 

" The Provincial Grand Officers, Past and Present," 
given by Col. Birchall, was coupled with the ~tame of Bro. 
Mocatta, P.P.G.S.B., who said he was not only the oldest 
memba of the P.G. lodge, but pro!lably also the oldest 
member of the Craft in the province, having lxcn a Mason 
since tbe year 1819, a period of fifty-seven years. {Cheers.) 
He need not speak to them of the value of Freemasonry, 
but If they referred to the Masonic journals of 1843 and 
18-44 they would there find how much btt~efit Masonry 
bad been to him in connection with his life and property. 
He felt great pride as 1\n old Mason that the Craft was 
not dc:tmoratinr, but, on the contrary, making great pro· 
gress ; and he was equally prou,i to find that an old fnend 
and brother bad that day been honoured with office by th~ 
P.G.M. Bro. Mocatta adtised all young men who travelled 
to join the Order, as it would be of great advantage to 
them ; and he conclud~d by stating that he was pnti· 
cularly happy in ha~ing both a soo and a grandson he· 
longing to the Craft, one being a P.M., and the other 
Chaplain of the lodge to which ne belonged. 

The P.G. Chaplain (Bro. the Rev. Bethell Jones) also 
reeponded, and stated that his ambition had that da) been 
fully gratified. He was only fi•·e yrars old as a Mason, 
and it was doubdess owing to the fact that he was con· 
nectcd with the E•tablished Church that he occupied the 
position in which be had been placrd that day. He had 
srt bis hea•t upon being P.G.C., but he had said nothing 
about this determinatiun anti! he had received the letter 
from the P.G. Sec., telling him of the choice ofthe P.G.M. 

Bro. H. S, Alpass, P.G. Sec., said that "from time 
immemorial it has been customary " to put the" Wor. 
shipful Masters c.f the l'rotince" in the hands of the P.G. 
See., and the wisdom of this arrangement would be ap. 
parent to every brother, as he (the P.G. Sec.) was suppnsed 
to know more about them than any other. With one 
ellception he had rettivcd returns from the 7 5 lodges, but 
he must complain about the occasional delay in taking 
notice of his "commonicaticns," and when he visited the 
offending lodges they seemed to be aggrieved at this course 
of persooal vaitation about the neglect. tCries of "No, 
no," aud laughter.) It &'at'e him great pleasure to pro
pose this toast, because he knew tt.e W.M.'s were very 
carefully selected by the brethren, and they did thdr duties 
very conscientiously. He hall also great pleasure in nfer· 
ring to the attention paid to the ritual, the admirable 
working in the lodges, a:1d the eueedingly small amount 
ol disagreeD' ent which prcvailecl. 

Bro. Tyrer, W.M. 86, acknowledged the toast. 
Bro. Col. Birchall: The toast of the charities will be 

propowd by Bro. Bindr t"S, the Sernta ry to the Boys' 
School, Loockrn, whoe sedartive- tloqutnce bad bem 
aWe to open the hearts and purses ol brethren in e<rery 
province in En&'land. (Applause.) 

Bro. Binc:ku said he did r.ot know be ever rose with 
rteata pleasure than on that cccasion to propose so 
noble a toast as "The Charitie!O ol the Province.'' He 
had been for years the official n-prnmtati~e of one of the 
great London charities; Bro. Terry wu that as repre
senting the Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution ; and 
but for ill· health Bro. Uttle would also have been there as 
the representative of the Girls' School. These London 
in~titutions belonged to the whole Craft (htar hear) ; 
ntry ooe bad an equal claim upon them ; it 
simply bappencd that these institutions wtre centred 
in the metropolitan district, bat that fact di.! not confine 
their workinf. Some time ago it was considered that dis. 
trict institutions would interfere with the interests of the 
great «ntral institution-that thae wo~tld be a rivalry
but be had liftd to see that this fear was without f011nda· 
tion, and be for one mOlt bea•tily and cordially welcomed 
the establishment of these relief institutions in the various 
provinces which were large enough to su;>port them. The 
fact that there was now an invested capital of upwards of 
J: 13,000 in coniiCdion with the institution in West Lanca. 
abire showed how greatly they bad prospered, but he was 
sure that no one would Degkct the great central institu. 
tions on account of this. 

Bro. Wilson, Hon. Treasurer, responded, and said he 
hoped the brethren would ~lte care t~at the success~ol ~n· 
thusiasm they had &howa 1n connect10a with their IMlltU• 
tion would DCJt give place to coolness, then to indifference, 
and subsequently to total uegkc!. Be said that the 
larger claims which were now being made on the fond 
ought to lead to greater liberality on the part of the bre· 
thren. 

Bro. Alpus, P.G. See., proposed "The Ladies," which 
was acknowledged by lkoe. J. R. Goepel, P.P.G.D.C., 
and R. Wilson. 

A charming selection ol choice music was capitally given 
during the evening by Madame Bosanneck, Mrs. Skeal, 
Bros. D. Saunders, J. Basfield, C. Haswell, A. Child, J. 
Quem, T. J. Hughes, and H. Ashmore. Bro. J. Slleaf 
bad charce ol the musical arrangement..~ and presided at 
tbe piano. 

HuLLown'a Or~TMINT AND PrLLl'.-Hraltb'• Defencea.-None 
oave tbe atrongnt can witb impunlly pasa tllrouab the eudden 
lranailion• r.' m wello dry, fTom co•d to muggy wealber 10 prna· 
lent during the late actumn ar.d ~arly •irter months. lnftuenua, 
b•Aft•""'•· coop, •ore tbroat, dipbtbnla, or qnlnty will altact 
thooe moat -.. _ ·• hhrl of tl:eir health ;,l:ut they c'!n rradily a."'<lt 
any or these comp.;•ora by robbing Hollo'l\'3) s On-tment twrce a 
day npoo 1be tkin ad)• ·-nt to the affected pan{ and l:r, alllilllnt 
its corrective action with ~tlpropriate dooea o his Ptlls. Tbia 
wcU·t aown, safe, and easy mdc of lm>tmmt eftklently phlttcq 
1he invalid both In m preKnt and fulure danger witbout weallea 
llg Of even del' •essi11g the ay,tcm in the ollglllest degree,-AD<T 

CONSECRA'tiON OF 'tHE BAYARD CHAPTER 
ROSE CROIX. 

On Monday afternoon this new ehapttr of tbe Rose Cc-oix 
Degree was consecrated at the Masonic Hall, .1.lr Golden. 
sqaareo. The «remony of consecration was performed •1 
Capt. Philip~ in the ullavoidable abteoce ol the Earl ol 
Carnarvon. Capt. Philips, P.M., S.G.C. 33•, wu assisted 
by the other me~ bas of tbe ~oua,:il_, consilting of Geal. 
Clerk, F.R.S. 33 ; Dr. Hamilton, Jl; Major Shadwell 
Clerke, 3.l• ; Col. Adair, .l.l0 ; Hugl! D. Sandeman, J.l• ; 
Raphael Costa, 33"; S. Rawson, 33°; W. Hyde Pullen, 
.l:f 1 R. W. H. Giddy, 33°; C.1J. H.tton, 33", of Canada; 
Thos. jowitt, 33"; John Heney, 32°; Gen, Brownri~rg, 
C. B., 31° ; Cbas. Grillion, 31° ; Capt. Perki .. , 31 o; Geo. 
Lambert, ,l1°; A. F. Godson, J1°; J. Keene, M.D., 30•; 
H. R. Cooper Smith, J0°; John Bead, 30° 1 J. L. Tbolnas, 
18°; Gco. Powell, 18°; Donald Ill. Dewar, 18°; Rev. 
Ambrose Hall, 18°; T. L. Foll, 18"; John Hodges, 18°; 
Jas. Stevens, 18"; Rev-. H. G. Morse, rr; Col. Douglas, 
18°; and R. De .i..acy, 18°. 

The brethren havinc asaembled in tbe ball and formed 
the Arch of Steel, the Supreme Council, Jt• rntcred in 
order, the organ playing the March from Eb. 

The procession then passed three times round the hall, 
and the M.P.S.G. Commander assumed his snt and ad· 
drused the chapter. 

After the Grand Chaplain bad offerd prayrr, the Grand 
Masbal addressed th: M.t•.s.o. Commander, and the 
M.P.S.G. Commander called on the Grand Marshal ro 
read the warrant. This havinf been doDC, the M.P.S.G. 
Commander gave declaration ol constitution, and a short 
voluntary was perf<>rmed on the organ. 

The Grand Treasura General passed round the chapter 
sprinkling com, the choristers chanting, "May the AI· 
mighty giver of all good things s!lowa down upon it His 
best blessing.'' 

Then the Grand Chancellor paued roand the chapter 
pouring out wine, the choriners chanting, " May the 
Almighty gin us thankful heart8 and grant tbat we may 
be ever ready to relieve the wants of others. 

Afterwards the Graod Secmary Geoeral paSied round 
the chapter pouring out oil, while the musical brethren 
chanted " Jrlay He, whose Name is Love, rrant that the 
brethren meeting in this chapter be ever c.f one Mart and 
one mind, and may they always do nato others as they 
would it ahould be done unto them." 

The Grand Chaplain then paseed round the chapter 
with the censer of incense. The altar was lighted; there 
was more music; rO!es were sprinkled, and the M.P.S.G., 
Cammander, gave consecration and dedication. The 
stone was opened, and the Anthem, "I have surely built 
thee an House," was chanted ; thm the Grand Marshal 
proclaimed that the chapter bad ~n consecrated, and the 
proceedings were close4 with a flou1ish ol trumpets. 

The following candidates were then perfeeted :-Bros. 
Sir 1 homas Dyer, Bart., J.P., b&J'llrd Lodge, 1615 : Robl. 
Fyers, Bayard lodge, 1615; Captain W. S. Gilbert, 
Bay;ud LjidlJC, 1'rs; Captain Arthur Palliser, D.L., 
J.P., Royal Body Guard, 138,l; Richard Joynes Em. 
merson, P.M. no6, P. Pro G.J. Warden for Kent ; 
James Walter Waldron, 1383; Henry William Green,; 
ro8; John Sandilands Ward, 172 i William uyland 
F'~eldcn, late of l,llh Lt. Dragoons, Bayard Lod~e, 1615 
and Captain Kilner A. A. Brasia Creagh, J.P., late 
Military TrAin, 1o67. Afterwards Ill. Bro. Ueut.•Col. 
Barney, 31•, P.M. ~7, P. Prov-. S.G.D. Essex, P.P.G. 
CtiTDIJiander EaSCI!, was installed Moet Wise So-rereign by 
Jll. Bro. Major Shadwell Clerke, M.W .S. 33°, G.A.S.C., 
and the following brethren wac appointed to office :
High Prelate, Rev. C. J. Ridgeway, 18"; 1st General, 
F. Richardson, .lo0 ; Jnd Gent. the Chevalia Habictb. ?,o•; 
G. Marsha~ E. Benslowe Bedford, . 18°; Rajhacl, ~apt. 
Leeson, 18 ; Herald, Capt. W. S. Gilbert, 18 ; Captain of 
the Guard, Robert Fvers, 18°; Recorder, Ca .. t. W. F. 
Portlocke Dadson, 32°; Treuaru, Capt. Compton, 30•; 
Almoner, Sir Thos. Dyer, Bart., 18°; and Dir. Ccrs., J. 
Sandilands Ward, 18°. 

Votes of thanks wac afterwardJ passed to the Cnnsecra. 
ting Officer and the Installing Officer, and to Col. Hutton, 
J,l0 , Supreme Council of Canada, for his attendance. 

A banquet followed at the Cafe Royal, ltegeat.ftred, and 
the customary toasts were duly honoured, 

A meeting o£ the Supreme Council was held 
at the Masonic Hall, 33, Golden Square, on Wednesday 
last, when Bro. the Right Hon. Lonl Skclmasdale, M.W. 
Pro Grand Master, was advanced to the JJ0 • Many in. 
flaential members of tbe Craft were prrsmt. A full rep01t 
will appear in the Secoad Edition, wbich wiJI be published 
early Saturday morning. 

H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, M.W.G.M., will 
install the Rt. Hon. Lord Saflicld, as R.W. Provincial 
Grand Mateer for Norwich, on the 2oth prolliaao. His 
Royal Hie~ wiD first attend a public meetinr on be
half of the Norfolk and Norwich Hospital. ..._..tc:ly 
after tbe installation the Prince will proceed to Gunton 
Hall, the seat of Lcrd Suffielcl. There will be no banquet. 
Furtha particulars will appear in dDC course. 

A meeting of the members of the London 
Masonic Club was held on the 11th inst. A report of tbe 
gme will appear in our -d edition. 

1 he Fifteen Sections will be worked in the 
Royal Arthur Lol!ge of Instruction, No. t,l63, held at the 
Princas Head, York Road, Battertea', on Tuesday neat, at 
7 p.m. 

Bro. Henry A. Dubois, PtoY. S.G.D. Middle
sell, Secretary Surrey Masonic Hall Co., has removed his 
offices from 2, Gresham Boild'mga, Basinghall-str<'ft, ·to 
n 5, Chancery Lane. • 
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The Freemason. 
COSMOPOJ!.ITAN MASONIC 

CALENDAR. The Freemason, 
W. Masters and Secretaries are earnestly re· 

quested to forward to the publisher, at the 
Offices, 198, Fleet.street, E.C., particulars of 
the place, days, and months of meeting of their 
respective lodges, chapters, and other Masonic 
bodie, for insertion in the issue of the Calendar 
for 1877. 

THE DIFFICUL1IES OF THE MASONIC 
PRESS. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE. 

CoLoNIAL and FoREIGN SuBSCRIBERS are 
informed that acknowledgments of remittances 
received are published in the first number of 
every month. 

It is very necessary for our readers to advise 
os of all monev orders thev remit, more espe
cially those from· the United ·States of America 
sod India; otht'!r"'ise we cannot tell where to 
credit them. 

TO OUR READERS. 
Tbe ~ is a sixteen-page weekly newspaper, 

price 2d. It is published every Friday morning, and con
tains the most important, interesting, and useful infor
mation relating to Freemasonry in every degree. Annual 
svbscription in the Unital Kingdom, Post free, 1 of· 

P.O.O.'s to be made payable at:the chid office, London. 

NEW POSTAL RATES. 
Owing to a reduction in the Postal Rates, the publisher is 

uow enabled to send the " Freemaso:~" to the following 
parts abroad for One Year for Twel'fe Shillings (payable in 
advance) :-Africa, Australia, Bombay, Canada, Cape of 
Good Hope, Ceylon, China, Constantinople, Demerara, 
France, Germany, Gibraltar, Jamaica, Malta, Newfound· 
land, New South Wales, New Zealand, Suez, Trinidad, 
l'nited States of America. &e. 

All Communieatiou, Advertisements, &c., intended for 
iosertion in the Number of the following Saturday, must 
reach the Oftlce not later man 12 o'clock on Wednesday 
.nominl[. 

We do not undertake to return rejected communications. 
BooKs, &e., Raear vao :-" Hand and Heart;" " New 

York Dispatch;" "Philadelphia Keystone;" "North Bri
tish Daily Mail ;" "Nuo>va Era Maconica," Palermo; 
"The British and Foreign Paper Trades' Review ;" "The 
Craftsman;" "Masonic Herald ;" "Proceedings of tht
Grand Lodge of Royal and Sdect Masters of the State of 
Ohio." 

The following stand over :-
Harmony Lodge, No. •US; Hartington, No. roSs; 

Greymouth, No. UJJ; Emulation, No. rsos; Star Lodge 
of Instruction, No. UiS; Fermor Hesketh, No. 1350; 
Napthali, No. 266; Shamrock and Thistle and Cathedral 
Chapters, Glasgow; Fortescue Mark Lodi[e, No. 9 ; Pro
vincral Grand Mark Lodge of Leiceste1shire; "the Cant of 
Freemasonry." Oeuer) 

Bro. Burn's letter received, and will be attended to. 
A letter from the editor of the " Masonic Magazine " 

relative to "Long Liwers" will appear in our next. 

~irt~s, Utamages, anb ~tat~s. 
rrhe charge is 25. 6d for announcements, not exceed

Ing four lines, under this heading.] 

BIRTHS. 
ARNoTT.-On the 9th insL, at Chirhester, the wife of H. 

Amott, of a daughter. 
BLIND.-On the sth inst., at Albert·road, N.W., the wife 

of R. Blind, Esq., of a son. 
Bovs.-On the 4th inst., at Deal, the wife of CommanJer 

H. H. Boys, R.N., of a daughter. 
BRoiiLBY.-On the 1oth inst., at Bath, the wife of J. M. 

Bromley, !!:sq., M.A., of a son, stillborn. 
MARRIAGES. 

The position of the Masonic Press and the 
role of a Masonic editor nre not ever a u bed of 
roses." There are difficulties attendant on all 
journalism, on all editorial labours, but the 
Masonic press is very heavily weighted for the 
race. Owing, in the first place, to the peculiar 
teaching and aspects of Freemasonry, the normal 
difficulties of all journalism are increased a hun
dred fold. For Freemasonry, be it remembered, 
assumes a position of absolute neutrality in all 
matters purely political and religious, that is to 
say, it passes no opinion on those questions 
which divide mankind in the two great "zones" 
which are respectively marked-" religion" and 
"politics," and hence the serious difficulty of a 
Masonic editor. It is a most arduous labour, 
requiring great care and greater skill to avoid in 
treating on the current subjects of the hour, 
whether entirely or only quasi-Masonic, imping
ing on one side or the other, and touching, how
ever gently, those neutral sections of thought, 
teaching, and discussion. We had flattered our
selves that we had done so. We had hoped that 
our abstinence from all political or denomina
tional preferences was as clear as it was avowed 
by us, was as distinct as we believed it to be 
consistently Masonic on all occasions. It ap
pears, however, that we have been in error all 
this time, self-satisfied deceivers. A correspon
dent of thirty·yc>ars' Masonic standing informs us 
that our remarks upon " Ultramontanism '' have 
been for some time exceedingly ''offensive ·• to 
him and to others. We are exceedingly sorry 
for tbe announcement, and regret the use of so 
hard a word, as we had reason to believe that 
our language was not unacceptable to a very 
large circle of readers. For we have, in our own 
opinion, been alike most careful, moderate, dis
creet, and fair. We have not said even half 
what we might have said, or a third of what we 
felt on the facts submitted to us. We have, 
from the first, endeavoured to point out to our 
brethren that the habitual violence and unseemly 
language of the Ultramontane press, and of many 
high Roman Catholic authorities, were one thing, 
the rights and feelings of our Roman Catholic 
hethren, quitt'! another. While we have endea
voured openly, as we always shall, (pace our 
correspondent), to maintain intact the undoubted 
rights of Roman Catholic Freemasons, we 
shall always denounce that bigotry which refused 
the rites of the Roman Catholic Church to Bro. 
Armourer-Serjeant Johnson; that brutality 
which in a distant country disturbed the body 
of a poor departed Freemason, and used the 
sacred symbol of the Cross as if to hallow a 
deed of sinful violence and wrong. From time 
to time we have to read the outrageous language 
of the Ultramontane advisers of the Pcpe, of 
Cardinals, Archbishops, and Bishops of the 
Romau Catholic persuasion, of lesser lights and 
petty imitators ; and what are we to do ? Are 
we to leave them all unnoticed) Are we to pass 
by them in silence or in contempt ) Is it not, 

COATIS-SoWBRBV.-On the sth inst., at Beelsby, Lin
colnshire, Thomas, son ofT. Coates, of Beelsby, to Mary 
Elizabeth, daughter of J. Sowerby, jun. 

M'Lnuli-TOIIKJNs.-On the 26th ult., at Woolville, 
King's County, Nova Scotia, David M'Lellan, Esq., to 
Jane Harriso>n, daughter of F. J. Tomkins, Esq., of 
Lon doll. 

per se. We have always advocated freedom of 
conscience, and "liberty of prophesying," as well 
for Roman Catholics as for any one else, and we 
defy the most captious critic, and the most 
hasty as!llilaot, to point out a single passage in 
which we have done despite to the great pria
ciple of absolute and Masonic toleration. Cer
tain unwise words and unseemly acts of the 
Roman Catholic authorities have come before 
us, and we have dealt with them practically, and 
treated them conscientiously, and we must beg 
to tell our worthy correspondent that we shall 
continue to do the same, when ever in our humble 
opinion the paramount interests of Freemasonry 
require such notice, or demand such ani
madversions in respect of Ultramontane tac· 
tics, or ignorant "accusers " of our " bre
thren." Our correspondent baa seized with 
~eat adroitness on a little incident in respect 
of some humble Protestants at Minorca, which 
we transferred to our pages, and demands, 
somewhat excitedly, "what has this to do with 
Freemasonry?" We never said that it had, but 
we used it as a fair and passing illustration of 
the rabid temper of Ultramontanism just now, 
which seems to spare neither friend nor foe, and 
which seeks, by a violence of language and of 
action, to recall to the thoughtful the worst days 
and the gravest horrors of an inquisitorial regime. 
As advocates of the right of unlimited toleration 
per se, of the sanctity of the human cooscieoce,of 
freedom of worship, we are bound, as it appears 
to us, to protest in our humble pages, from time 
to time, when as it would seem intolerance runs 
riot, and bigotry becomes rampant in oar very 
midst. The classing by the Bishop of Minorca 
of Freemasons and Protestants together, and de
claring that " putrid members must not touch 
sane members," is a gross insult not only against 
all religion and common sense, but to the 
whole of the Masonic fraternity, and deserves to 
be noticed and branded as such before our entire 
Order. If we are wrong in our view of the 
situation, we are at any rate in very good com
pany. We can remember a speech addressed to 
Grand Lodge by our most distinguished Pro 
Grand Master, the Earl of Carnarvon, in which 
he denounced the intolerance and persecution of 
Roman Catholicism as respects Freemasons 
everywhere, and if his remarks were justified 
then, ours are a .. hundred fold pertinent to the 
occasion, and befitting now. His eloquent address 
at that period was supported warmly by several 
brethren, and though the Grand Lodge, probably 
most rightly, did not thick well to set a prece
dent of any sort of condemnation of any religious 
body, yet there was a general concurrence of 
opinion that such remarks were fully borne out 
in themselves by the known facts of the case. 
But it is one thing to ad mit a fact, another to 
establish a prect~deot, especially for our English 
Grand Lodge, which has always manfully and 
nobly avowed distinct and absolute toleration. 
We admit that circumstances change with 
times, but never in our recollection has the 
Ultramontane School betrayed so much childish 
fear or so much unreasoning intolerance of Free
masonry as now. And under such circumstances 
we repeat, are we to sit still, .. dumb dogs," 
under most Yiolent anethemata, public excommu· 
oicatioos, and shameful incriminations ? In our 
opinion, it is neither our duty, nor will it be our 
resolution, to submit to unparalleled outrages of 
so.called religious language, and these direct in
sults of Ultramontanism. Why it is not a few 
months ago that one of the Spanish Bishops 
called our G.Master, H.K.H.the Prince of Wales, 
"the arch heretic" (herejote), simply because he 

on the contrary, our bounden duty to enlighten 
our readers as to attacks which are daily and 
hourly made, and \Vhich impose often on the 
weak-minded and the ignorant, and are yet as men
dacious as they are unmerited ? We think so; and 
we feel sure that on this point we shall have the 
warm approval of our much-maligned and in
sulted Craft, alike as to the propriety of the 
course we have pursued and the moderation of 
the language that we have employed. For, be 
it remembered always, alike to the praise and 
credit of the " Freemason,'' that it has never 
condescended to join in ar.y partizan clap-trap 
or intolerant language against Roman Catholics 
qua Roman Catholics. We have, on the contrary, 
often been discreetly silent when others have 

STRONAcn-Lv ALL.- On the 3rd inst., at Peterhead, 
Aberdemshire, john Stronach, Esq., of Dimbula, Ceylon, 
to E. Gtaet', daughter of the late J. Lyall, A.M. 

DEATHS. 
AusTrN.-On the 1oth inst., Elizabeth Ann, wife of J. J. 

Austin, of Gr~t Percy-street, aged 38. 
CAPPER.-On the 8th inst.,atAlbion-terraoe, Southampton, 

Mabel, daughter of the late M. Capper, Esq., aged •7· 
Cuu.-On the 7th inst., at Dundarach, Aberfoyle, Perth

shire, Thomas Clark, Esq., A.R.S.A. 
CLosa.-On the 6th inst., at Springfield, Pembroke, Ka

therine Richmond, infant daughter of D. R. Close, Esq. 

was a Freemason, and are we Freemasons to go 
on " mealy mouthed " and with "bated breath," 
talk of such things, and simply protest by our 
moral teaching and ;;ction against them, for such 
a course of action is unworthy of us all ) We 
say certainly not; we have, thank God, liberty 
of speech, and liberty of the press as Englishmen 
and Freemasons, and we shall continue to use 
the one and the other, in the future as in the 
past, with moderation and calmness, and above 
all with fairness and truth. 

been loquaciously open mouthed; we have re- A Second Edition of the" Freemason" will 
TwaooAr.z.-on the 1oth inst., at Vester House, Had

dingtonshire, Bro. the Right lion. George, Marquis of 
Twcddale, aced 90· 

strained the barbed arrows of invective when be • d s t da . Co · be bJa' ed 
tb h bee 1 d · h d d · · f woe on a ur y morDJog. pres may o m 

o ers ave n ou 1n eate eounctaboos o direct from the office by forwarding to the publisher 2td 
the Church of Rome as a religious iostituti\)0 • in stampa. · 
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THE EMULATION LODGE OF IM
PROVEMENT. 

The Emulation Lodge of Improvement com
menced its regular season last Friday evening 
with the ceremony of installation, which was 
very ably p&rformed in the presence of a large 
assemblage of the brethren by Bro. C. A. Mur
ton, .P.G.D., and formerly Secretary of the lodge. 
The annual festival of the lodge will be laeld on 
the 24th November. Bro. John Hervey, Grand 
Secretary, having ·entered on his 3oth year of 
office as Treasurer of the lodge, the committee 
are desirous of making this the occasion of testi
fying to Bro. Hervey the sincere esteem enter
tained towards him by those who, during his 
long period of his office, have profited by the 
teaching of the lodge, and their high appreciation 
of his services. The Earl of Carnarvon, M.W. 
Pro Grand Master, has kindly consented to pre
side at the banquet. Bro. Hervey will take 
the chair of the lodge, which will be held 
in the Grand Lodge Hall, and eight sections 
of the lectures will be worked by Past Grand 
Officers, who in former years were active 
working members. A handsome silver inkstand 
has been expressly designed for the occasion by 
the eminent architect, Bro. John Gibson, Deputy 
Mas~r of the Prince of Wales's Lodge, to be 
presented by the Stewards to Bro. Hervey. 
Seventy brethren, among whom are forty Grand 
Officers, have volunteered to act as Stewards. 

A short account of the: origin of this celebrated 
lodge may be interesting to our readers. At the 
union of the lodges in 1813 the workin~ of the 
ceremonies was found to differ very widely. A 
resolution was therefore passed at the lodge of 
reconciliation that the ceremonies of opening and 
closing, and of the three degrees should be 
worked in the same manner in all lodges under 
the jurisdiction of the Grand Lodge of England. 
To carry out this resolution the Grand Master 
requested Bro. Dr. Samuel Hemming to gather 
together the scattered elements of the work, and 
to arrange them into a system which might re
ceive the approval of Grand Lodge, and be 
generally adopted. Bro. Hemming undertook 
the task, but after a delay of some years, be be
came imbecile, and was , unable to complete it. 
Bro. Dr. Williams was then nominated by the 
Grand Master to carry out the work which had 
been intrusted to Dr. Hemming. Bro, Williams 
undertook the duty on the understanding that he 
should not be required to complete the labours 
of Bro. Hemming, but should be permitted to 
reconstruct the ritual from the original elements. 
On the completed system of Bro. Dr. Williams, 
the Emulation Lodge of Improvement was first 
worked under the Preceptorship of the famous 
Peter Gilke$1 who was a contemporary of Dr. 
Williams. He was succeeded by his friend and 
pupil, the late Bro. Stephen Barton Wilson, 
whose work is rigidly adhered to by the present 
committee, several of whom had the benefit of 
his personal instruction. The uncompleted work 
of Dr. Hemming was followed by Bro. Peter 
'.fbemson, and is still taught in several lodges of 
lnstmction. We shall recur to the subject a 
little later, r.s the time for this interesting anni
versary of the lodge draws near. 

FEMALE FREEMASONRY. 

A lady correspondent, who terms herself a 
brother's wife, as our readers will remember, in 
our last issue, advocates, if we understand her 
words aright, the admission of her sex generally 
to Freemasonry. She does not apparently see 
her way to Androgyne Masonry, that is, the 
meeting of the two sexes on equal terms in the 
lodge-room, but she appears to wish to have a 
sort of feminine initiaUon. Well, we have read 
her letter with great care, and, with every wish 
to please, we think it right, for fear of any mis
take on the subject, to say at once that, in our 
bumble opinion, not only will the subject itself 
not bear ventilation in any way, but that such a 
proposition, is not only impossible on every Ma
sonic principle, and is absolutely condemned 
" ab initio " by the very facts and nature of the 
case. To admit ladies to Freemasonry is in 
itself, as we contended just now, so hopeless a 
proposition in our opinion, that we most decline 
to discuss it in our pages, in the beat interests, 

The Freemason. 
we feel sure, of Freemasonry. We can only look 
upon it as an impracticable proposal, as a chime. 
rical aspiration. We make these remarks in all 
good feeling and respect to our fair correspon
dent, whose motives we fully appreciate, but 
whose sug(!'estions we certainly reject. Such a 
proposition is at variance with every rule and 
ancient canon of Freemasonry, and would, we 
feel assured, be at once rejected by the good 
sense and deliberate opinion of our entire fra. 
temity. At proper times, indeed, and under safe 
guarantees, we welcome the presence of the 
gentler sex amongst us, and we are inclined to 
encourage their pleasant associations, and kindly 
smiles, at many of those festive occasions when 
the brilliancy of the gathering is enhanced and 
the overflowing gaiety of our brethren is properly 
restrained by the attractive infloences of female 
companionship, Perhaps, too, we hardly utilize 
the female element in our open meetings so 
much as we might fairly and fitly do. 
But for the present the door of the lodge-room:is 
barred against them, and must continue to be so, 
and we Clnnot hold out any hopes that, as Free
masons, we shall either change our deliberate 
opinion in this respect, or even permit a cliscus
sion of so unpractical a subject in our crowded 
columns. .lo'or the ladies themselves, our fair 
and friendly sisters, we entertain the highest 
sentin1ents of sympathy and respect. We are 
glad to think that their gentle natures approve 
and their warm hearts appreciate our Masonic 
system, secret though it be to them, and we are 
a] ways gratified to know and to find that, despite 
this male exclusiveness of ours, they can asso
ciate themselves in all of true and kindly interest, 
alike with our mysterious reunions, our 
public assemblies, and our meritorious cha
rities. To them we shall always offer, 
as we do to.day, the homagt: which is 
their just due, which their virtues and graces 
emphatically demand from all men, but espe· 
cially Freemasons. But we can go no further, 
and say no more ; and to their earnest and 
vicacious request for admission within the 
guarded door of the lodge.room our only 
possible reply can be, if with much of sympa
thetic regret, ''Non possumus." With respect 
to Countess Hadick's reception, that is, as we 
look at it,a purely exceptional case, and most con
tinue to be so, and is certainly not to be used as a 
precedent, or proposed for imitation. Ungallant 
as it may appear at the first blush to say so, and 
harsh as it may seem to some to close the iron 
portals of Masonic lodges rigorously against the 
wives, 11nd sisters, and daughters, and sweethearts 
of Freemasons, still it must be done, as all 
precedent teaches and bids, and we must, un. 
moved by smiles or tears, without fear and 
without hesitation, nerve ourselves to our 
duty, as men, as Britons, and as Freemasons. 
Having said this we will add, that perhaps occa
sions may be found or "improvised," when ladies 
may be admitted to meetings in the lodge.room, 
but not of course during lodge hours, or in the 
midst of Masonic work. That we hold to be 
both a grave impropriety, and an utter impossi
bility. We quite agree with the admirable re
marks of "Another Freemason's Wife " in our 
issue of to-day. 

===== 
A RECENT MASONIC SERMON. 

In our last impression a sermon by our rev
erend Bro. E. R. Parr, P.G.C., for Cheshire, 
appeared. In order to avoid any possible mis
apprehension, we feel boand to remind our 
readers that though the views therein expressed 
are not ours, yet, that there is, and always has 
been, and probably always will be, a very in. 
fluential school of Christian Masons amongst 
U'3, those, for instance, who, like Dr. Oliver, 
like to find Christian symbolism in Freemasonry. 
And we have always felt that this symbolism 
ma)' exist, especially if our theory of guild con
tinuation be correct, as the guild teaching was 
undoubtedly Christian. We, however, bold, as 
our readers know, that Freemasonry is universal, 
as our formularies teach, and therefore Bro. Parr's 
sermon, though eloquent and ingenious, can 
only be taken as the expression of the indi
yidual opinion of an able brother. Some 
foreign writers hold Freemasonry to be 
pure "humanitarianism," others an ,, eclec-
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tic philosophy," others Deis111, or Theism, 
and some, as our good Bro. Parr, a Christian 
system, apparently a sister to Christianity. Now 
all these views we conceive to be ultra-Masonic, 
and cannot be laid down and asserted dog. 
matically, though we do not wish to dispute 
the right of Freemasons to bold such views sub
jectively, so long, that is, as they do not seek to 
force them upon us objectively as absolute Ma
sonic teaching. All that we can properly say, it 
seems to us, ex cathedra is, that Freemasonry is 
a" system of morality based on allegory, and 
illastrated by symbols," excellent, most excel
lent, in itself, inasmuch as its morality is the 
morality of the Word of God, but that it is not 
a system of religion, and never was intended as 
a '' religio " to any one. We have thought 
it \\'ell to make this last explanation, as we 
always object to "non-naturalism '' in every 
shape, and we desire to mould and base all our 
MASonic teaching simply and honestly oo the 
acknowledged and official statements of our 
great Order. Bro. Parr's sermon is a very able 
on", and deserves perusal, and will, no doubt, 
find favour with many. 

[We do net bold ounelna rapoaslblc ror, or even .u approvlq 
of cbc oplniona exp..-ed by our correapoadcala, but wo wlab, In 
a apirlt of fair play to all, to permit-within certah• uecc-ry 
llmia-frcc dlac:u18lon.-Rn.] 

THE FUNDS OF GRAND LODGE. 
To the Editor qf the Frttnuuoll. 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
1 have read with attention the letter of "Moneta' 

in your last Dumber, and in reply beg to say, that it is 
not alw~ys "lawful for me to do what I will with my 
own," and Grand Lodge before it caD do as it likes with 
its own must make a law to enable it to do so. 

That great judge, Blackstone, is reported to hawe said 
that Parliament can do anything, except it be to make a 
man into a woman, or a woman iDto a man. I suppose 
"Moneta " thinks with the learned judge that Grand 
Lodge can do the same. 

The quotations given by " MoDeta" do Dot sene him. 
Yours, very fraternally, 

AN OLD P.M., 0!111, &:<.-, 

FEMALE FREEMASONRY. 
To the Editor oj the .l'rtc71&41011. 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
. · I -d with considerable interest the letter from 

a Freemason's wife in your journal of Friday, al
though I cannot agree with her opiDion respecting women 
bciDg MasoDs, and I consider the W.M. of the HuDgary 
Lodge 'fery unwise to initiate one, even if she were a 
countess, and well versed in Masonic literature. I do Dot 
think it a woman's pro'rinoe ;ber place (as your correspon· 
dent admits) is " at home." 

I respect Freemasonry iD the highest degree, also its 
secrets, aDd in my opinion there is Dot a Mason liviDg who 
would style women blind, profane, and not to be trusted 
with a secret-unless to his misfortuDe he had met with 
such a one ; but God forbid we should all be classed under 
such a lowering demoDstration. 

As a rule I think we arc held in :the highest estimation 
by the brethren, and t!Ky are ocver happier than when 
sunoundCd by us at the festive board, aDd why a man 
should feel lighter hearted, and have a better conscience, 
by divulging the secrets of the Order to his wife I cannot 
imagine, unless there was shame attached to it instead of 
being an institution founded on the best and purest prin
ciples of religion (this is no secret). I hoDour it for my 
husband's sake, he ba-ring entered heart and soul into it, 
and am proud to say it was through my earnest solicita
tioDs be joined the mystic Order, and I feel the greatest 
interest in everything connected with Masonry, and we 
caD, and do c<>nversc freely upon the subject although I 
am not a participator in the secrets ; and what true wifes 
with a kind, good husband, would begrudge him alteDd· 
ing his Masonic meetings, after the toil and harass of 
bu~neu, because she was not enlightened iDto its secrets ? 

I am afraid your correspondeot's letter will cause many 
of die brethren to say (slightly altering the text},;',Cu
riosity," "thy name is woman." 

Apologislng for trespassing on your valuable space, 
Deline me, yours faithfully, 

AIIOTHER FRIIIIIJIASO!I'S W1r11. 

HERMETIC MASONRY; OR, " LONG LIVERS." 
To tM Editor qf the FretllllUOn, 

Drar Sir and Brother,-
1 feel sure that you will not refuse me a few lines 

of explanatioD in regard to the work entitled " l.oo&" 
Livers," to which I see, with much pleasure, that you are 
giving prominence. This book has been known to a ftw 
MasCinic students for some years. Bro. Matthew Cooke, 
about six years ago, furnished me with some extracts from 
it, which I published in 1872 in my work upon" Specula
tive Freemasonry " (page 113). This I did with the COD• 
IICIIt of Bro. Cooke, pro•ided the ~arne of the book was not 
given. FiDding, howeTer, accideotally, that tbe work 
formed a part of the library of Bro. F. G. lnrio, of Bristol, 
I gave further promincooe to the same in tbe pap of a 
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contemporary, which published my letter on the 24th july, 
1875, as you will see by the enclosed printed slip, which J. 
han sent to many brethren both at home and abroad. I 
scan:ely feel sure that I agwe with you wbtn you say that 
it is a description of c:crtain Hermetic grades ; I consider 
the language to refer to the Royal Arch defree in A lche· 
mica! jargon, at the same time I feel auured, from much 
undoubted evidence, that all degrees above the three first 
orij1'inated in the Hermetic knowledge of certain Specula
tive Freem11sons, and if this is also your meaning, I am 
at one with you. My only object in writing to you is to 
do full justice to other brethren in their prior knowledge of 
the existence of this valuable work, a'ld I feel sure that the 
well-known Cd.lldour nf your able editor will excuse my 
taking up your space with this explanation. I always find 
that Bro. Hughan is nady to give credit where it is due, 
but I find also that there are a many who palm off the 
discoveries of others as their own. 

I remain, dear Sir and Brother, yours fraternally, 
jOIIN Y ARK Ell. 

Manchester, Oct. 7th, 1876. 

To lilt Edilur qf tht Fretmason. 
Dear Sir and Brother,-

My friend, Commander C. Seott, R.N., J.P. 
(P. Prov. G.W. of Devon, &c., &c.) has fraternally remin
ded n1e of a fact I had lost sight of, and which you evi
dently also have done in your appreciative notice of the 
reprint of the introduction to" Long Livers" of 1712, by 
F.ugenius Philalethes, the whole of which is to be found ia 
the current number cf the " Masonic Magazine." 

The first allusion to thi• scarce and curious work is to 
be found in Bro. Yarker's "Speculative Freemasonry," and, 
it appears, Bro. Matthew Cooke had theft a copy of the 
work, which he intended to reprint. Copies of this strange 
little book of 17 u are to be found in the private libraries 

of Bros. Carson, of Cincinnati ; Bower, of Keokuk ; Jrwin, 
of Bristol ; and others, and in the Masonic :ibraries of 
Pennsylvania (Philadelphia), and Sheffield (Yorkshire), and 
probaltly some others. 

Its pecular Masonic valuC', however, apparently bas ~n 
quite overlooked from its issuC' until the present decade of 
this century. • 

WILLIAM jAMES HUGIIAN. 

Truro, 10th Oct., 1876. 

ULTRAMONTANE VIOLENCE. 
To lht Edilur oftht Fretmason. 

Dell.r Sir and Brother,-
Permit me to say a few words in refutation of an 

attack made 11pon you by "A P.M. of 30 Years' Standing" 
in your last. You have no reader, I believe, more assidu
ous than myseH, and therefore none more conversant with 
the line of argument you have coRsistently adopted about 
this subject at issut, whence I feel sufficiently presumptu
ous to add a line even to your own editorial note. 

You have long observed the intolerant attitude of Ultra
montanism towards Freemasonry ; you have farther ob
served that this attitude has been professedly based upon 
charges known to be fa!SC'; you hue therefore set yourself 
to defend Freemasonry by proving thC'se e'harges to be · 
groundless, and at the same time by drawing attention to 
the reckless manner in which such charges are made, not 
only upon Freemasonry, but upon every other system that 
Ultramontanism suppos<s itself opposed to ; you hue also 
drawn attention to the numerous acts of persecution (not
ably those in Minorca) of which Ultramontanism has been 
guilty, in order to show what would be the character of its 
dealings, if only its power were equal to its will, with 
Freemasonry as a system and Freemasons as individuals. 
But in all this defence of yours not one word has there ~n 
of counter attack or even of vengeful reprisal, still less of 
any disappr.Jval of the Roman Catholic religion, nothing 
more than a simple refutation of slander, and slander of 
such a nature that if left unanswered tbt oottide world 
would have been fully justified in regarding the Ultramon
tane condemnation of Freemasonry as righteous and ur
gently called for. 

Such being the case, P.M.'s letter declares your refuta
tion to be wrong, and thercfon (if he has well considered 
his subject, and I will not insult him by imagining that he 
would make such a charge without doe forethought), 
lea~es him only a choice of one of these positions: 
either supposing that Ultramontanism has wrongfully 
slandered and abased Freemasonry, then he would have it 
that it is the duty of every Freemason to bear the reproach 
withont any attempt at refuting it, and so leave the outside 
world suppose us really the "leprosy of heresy " that 
Ultramontanism pronounces us to be; or, supposing that 
Ultramontanism has not wrongfully slandered and abused 
Freemasonry, then he acknowledges at once that Ultra
montanism is right, and that we are therefore all that it 
describes us. 

Perhaps our worshipful brother will kindly inform us 
upon which hom of this dilemma he would find the more 
comfortable seat ; as for me, I prefer, Sir, to second your 
refutation of all 5Uch slanders, and so rest clear, not in our 
own eyes only, but in those of all the world. 

I remain, dear Sir and Brother, faithfully and fraternally 
yours,. 

A MoRE MoDERN P.M. 

CONSECRATION OF THE ROSE LODGE, No. 16u. 

On Saturday last, the 7th inst., the consecration of the 
Rose I.odge ( 16u) was celebrated at the Surrey Masonic 
Hall, Camberwell New-road, when a large number of the 
members of the Craft assembled to do honour to the oc
casion. Our V.W. Bro. john Hervey, P.G.D., G. Sec., 
was the officer appointed by the Grand Master to perform 
tbe c:uemony, in which he was assisted by Bro. H. G. 
:Suu, Prov. G.j.W. Middlesex, and Bro. James Terry, 
PrOT. G.D.C. HeN. AmonJ thoee p.-t were 8rol. 
T • E. Webb, 503; F. Cozens, 907; Vockins, 14a9; 
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R. Challoner, 11 78; W. R. Ramsay, 1539; G. S. 
Edwards, 97 5; Hobr. Vorsy, 1.119 ; Kitson, 548; C. 
Sims, 1558; W. W. Mason, 1185; Charles Denton, 
169; S. P. llarvey, 15.1Q; E. H. Bayley, H. Bartlett, 
147; W. H. Lee, 1524; M. S. Larlham, 1559; Hodges, 
795; Webster, 174; Chaplin Henry, 101 ; A. R. 
Cranch, 1116; j . Harris, 657; J. A. Lyon, 162 ; God
frey, u6q J. Claus, 15,19; Thompson, u58; W 
C. Canton, 1475; Gammon, 795; D. A. Ashford, 1441; 
G. T. Carter, Stephens, Dobson, Palmer, Cockett, J. N. 
Kirby, J. Gornar, Alfred Allwurth, J. A. Burgan, A. W. 
W. Stead, W. W. Pritchett, W. C. Thue, G. P. 
Cottar, and E. C. Massey (" Freema~on"). 

The brethren having been marshalled in doe order by 
Bro. Boss, who acted as DirectOT of Ceremonies, entered the 
lodge-room in procession, and Bro. Hervey, the Presiding 
Officer, took the chair, a'ld appointed his Wardens pro 
tem., after which the lodge was opened in due form in the 
three degrees. 

Bro. J. Hervey then addressed the lodge as follows:
Brethren, you are all perfectly well aware of the object we 
have in view In meeting here to-day-namely, to add 
another link to the chain-another lodge to the long roll 
of lodges under the English Grand Lodge. I am sure that 
it is a matter of grC"at gratification to all round this room, 
as it is to the Craft iil general that vie find lodges in
creasing and multiplying; and we hope and believe that 
the materials of which they are compose<~ are not only in
creasing in number, but also improvin' in qu'llity. Bre
thren, without such improvement I should be sorry to see 
the members of the Craft multiplying as they are now 
doing, because we must all desire that with increasing 
numbers there may also be found an improvement iu the 
standard of educatiJn among Masons, I do not mean of 
position in life, because I do not think it necessary to be in 
a high position to be either a good man or a good Mason. 
We all of us ought to hnve one desire in view-to do our 
duty in the station that it has pleased God to call us to. 
If we do that, if we follow the precepts handed down in the 
Craft, worldly position does not matter, ,.,e are worthy of 
being made Masons ; but if a man does not apply to his 
ordinary domestic life something of the prec~pts which be 
hears in his lodge, those precepts are thrown away, and I 
do not think that that man is altogether a worthy member 
of the Craft. Brethren, I ba ve so often dilated, when I 
have had an opportunity of pointing it out, upon the ne
cessity or caution, that I will not on the present occasion 
again impress upon your minds those ideas that are ever 
uppermost in mine. I will only say that unless a man is 
one whom you know as a good man, who carries t>ut the 
ordinary duties of life worthily, I hold that you ought not 
to introduce him into your lodge. Any one whom we 
would not introduce to our own families we should besi· 
tate to introduce into our lodges. If a man is one 
whom you can with confidence introduce to your family, 
then he is a proper person to be made a Mason. I 
have also impressed another thing very much upon the 
Craft lately, and that is a very objectionable course that 
is often taken in a lodge uy a disappointed member, of 
blackballing every memb:r who is pres~nted for candidil· 
tore. I cannot stigmatise such a course sufficiently. A 
man who will do such an act is covertly staining the 
character of another, of whom he prol.ably knows no
thing, merely to vent his own spleen. Worshipful Master 
de!tignate, I hope that no such course will be taken in your 
lodge, and I hope too, that if it is, no step will be left un
tried to rid the Craft of such an objectionable character. 
I will not detain you Iougee, as we have a lengthy 
ceremony to go through, upon such points as theSC'. As 
to the nature of a Freemasons' lodge Bro. Terry will proba· 
bly ha'9e something to say. 1 will only add that I came 
here to-day to consecrate this lodge with great pleasure. I 
have consecrated :1 great many In my time, and I can 
say that I scarcely know of one that I have constcrated 
that bas net prospered, and I trust that the Rose Lodge, 
No. 1622, will not be an exception to the number. 

Bro. Terry, as Chaplain, dtlivrred the opening prayer. 
at the conclusion of which the acting Secretary, Bro. J. 
A. Burgan, addressing the Presiding Officer, informed 
him that certain bnthren had petitioned Grand Lodge to 
grant a warrant for a lodge to be called the Rose Lodge, 
and that the M.W. Grand Master had been graciously 
pleased to grant them such warrant, and he requested tbe 
presiding officer in accordance with the warrant to form 
and consecrate the new lodge. 

The presiding officer replied, directing that the brethren 
who bad signed the petition should be placed in order on 
either side of the covered lodge board. This having ~n 
accomplished by the Dirtctor of Ceremonies, the acting 
Secretary was called upon to read both the petition and 
the warrant of constitution, ll"hich he did. The presiding 
officer then inquired of the brethren whether they approved 
of the officers named in the petition and warrant, which 
they answered in the affirmative in due Masouic form. 

tsro. Terry then as Chaplain delivered an oration on the 
nature of Freemasonry and upon the formation and func
tions of Masonic lodges. This masterly composition was 
delivered in so able a manner by Bro. Terry that 
those present could not fail to be deeply impressed by it. 

At the conclusion of this address the Anthem (133rd 
Psalm) was sung by the professional brethren present, 
Bro. G. T. Carter, Bro. Chaplin Henry, and Bro. Sy· 
mons, under the direction d Bro. F. Cozens, who presided 
at the harmonium. 

The first portion of the dedication prayer was then re
peakd by the presiding officer, followed by the invocation, 
after which the: scripture lesson appointed for the occasion 
was read by Bro. Terry, and after the singing d a hymn 
the lodge board was uncovered, and the presiding officer, 
assisted !Jy the Wardens pro. tem., proceeded to consecrate 
the lodfC with the emblems of plenty, happiness and Wlity, 
the cbou singing the while 

When ooce of old ia Israel, 
Our early brethren wrought witlt toU, 

Jehovah'~ blessing on them fell; 
In sho~ers of corn, and wine and oil. 

When there a shrine to Him alone 
They built, with worship, sin to foil ; 

On threshold and on corner-stone, 
They poured out corn, and wine and oil. 

And we have come, fraternal bands, 
With joy, and pride, and prosperous spoil; 

To honour him by votive hand!', 
With streams of corr., and wine and oil. 

The Presiding Officer then dedicated the lodge, and 
delivered tlie second portion of the dedication prayer, and 
the ceremony concladed with the Vesper hymn, "Guide 
me, oh thou Great jehovah." 

The Presiding Officer then constituted the lodge, which 
was aftenvards resumed to the Second De~. 

Bro. David Rose, P.M. 73, W.M. designate", was then 
vouched for and presented by Bro. Buss for installation, 
and a Board of Installed Masters having ~n formed he 
was presented and installed into the cbair of K.S., and 
proclaimed and saluted in due form. The W.M. then in
vestC'd his two principal officers as designated in the 
warrant, Yiz., Bros • .James Garnar, J.D. 975, as S.W.; 
Alfred Allworth, W.M. 1261, as J.W. 

It was proposed and seconded that Bro. T. E. Webb be 
the Treasurer of the lodge, which was carried unanimou!lly, 
aud Bro. Webb was thereupon iavested by the W.M., wbo 
then proceeded to appoint and Invest his assislallt ofBeers 
as follows :-Bros. J. A. Burgan, Secretary; W. C. 
Thuc, S.D.; A. W. Stead, J.D.; W. W. Pritcbelt, 
Prov. Grand Org. Htrts, I. G.; G. P. Coltsr, D.C. ; 
W. Hamlyn, W.S.; and Bro. Church having been 
elected by a show of hands, was summoned and in•esttd 
as Tyler of the lodge". 

The oration havini been delhered by Bro. Terry, the 
W.M. rose for the first time an4 made the usual inquir
ies, and before resuming his seat, proposed the names of 
three brethren as joining members. The S.W., ia response 
to the inquiry, proposed an initiate, the J. W. proposed four 
initiates and one joining member, the J.D. proposed oae 
initiate, the S.D. proposed one joining member and two 
initiates, and the Secretary proposed one initiate, a total of 
fourteen proposed members. 

The W.M.: Brethren, there is a duty that should have 
taken precedence of this business. I have: to propose a vote 
of thanks to Bro. John Hervey for his kindness in coming 
forward this evening to consecrate our lodge, and I beg to 
propose that he become an honorary member of the lodge ; 
also that Bro. Terry and Bro. Buss be made honorary 
members and (13rticipate in the vote of thanks. 

The pro,>OSiticn was seconded by the S.W. aDd carried 
unanimously. 

Bro. Hervey: W.M. and brethren, when I say that if 
our exertions this evening have ~n gratifying to yoa and 
satisfactory to the ~rethren, I am sure it will be ample 
nward for what we have done. The performallt'e of this 
ceremony is in most cases a labour of love, and I am sat. 
isfitd that the two brethren who stand up with me would 
have felt the vote of thanks which you have been good 
enough to propose that we should receive would have ~n 
ample recompense for the senice. As, however, yoa ba~ 
proposed to make DS honorary members, we accept it with 
thanks. I do uot think that we can have all the fllllctions 
of full members, as sug~:"ested by our Oro. J. W., in putting 
the motion, as it is contrary to the Book of Constitution:~, 
which prescribes that honorary memben shall not have: 
the privilege of voting, &c., &c. (J.W.: I was speaking 
out d the fullness of my heart.) However, sir, I am 
sure we a1e gratified if our services have ~~~ ao:eptable 
to the brethren, and thauk you for the compliment you 
have paid us. 

The lodge was then closed in due form, after which the 
brethren adjourned to the banqueting hall where an ele
gant repast was served a Ia Rune. Between forty and fifty 
brethren sat down to dinner. 

After dinner the usual loyal and Masonic toasts were 
proposed, alhl some very good singing from the musical 
brethren C'nlivened the intenals between the speeches. 

Bro. J. Hervey having responded fot "Tile Grand 
Officers" went on to say W. Master, you have said a good 
deal about me in tbe lo<'ge·room, and about the brethren 
who assisted me in the ceremonies, and you cannot say 
anything more to the purpose at the banquet table. AI· 
low me, therefore, before ( sit down to return thanks for 
the Consecrating Officers, r.ot but the brethnn will regret 
the loss of the speech whioh they would have beard from 
you, but they will rejoice at not seeing me get up again If 
speak. Bro. Hervey proceeded tQ make some ftattering 
comments on the constitution of the lodge, and the tfll. 
ciency of its Master, and coaduded by proposing "The 
Health of Bro. Rose," and " Success to the Rose 
Lodge.'' 

Bro. Rose: Brother officers and brethren, I thanl you 
very sincerely for the very kind manner in which Bro. 
Heryey has put this toast, and to yoa for tbe II\IUIJJer in 
which you have received it. I shoald certainly have lil.ed 
very mach to introduce myself the vote of thanks to the 
Consecrating Officers for the simple reason that I had r~
served for the banquet table the bulk of my remarks, but 
we must also consider his comfort, as he has already had 
a great deal of exertion, and feel bound to toasider bis 
wishes as to tbe eurtailment of this stage of the bllliaess 
of the evening. In tbankiAg Bro. Hervey I echo his 
wishes for the prosperity of the lodge, and trolSt tbat I 
shall never be found wantiu~r in the performauee of tbe 
important duties of that post which has this day beenen
trusted to me. 

The toast of "The Officers o( tbe Lodge," " Tbe 
Muoaic Charitable Institutions " (to which Bro. Terry 
responded), and the Tyler's toast were also duly honoured, 
and brought to a close a highly successful meeting. 
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PROVINCIAL GRAND MARK. LOOOll. OF CUMBER. 
LAND. 

1 be Provincial Grand Lodge of Mark Master MaJODs 
was held on the 27th nit., at Maryport, under the auspices 
of t~e Whitwell Lodge, 1 51, of which Bro. j. Gardiner is 
W.M. Prov. Gnmd Lodge was opened and preSided over 
bf the Right Hon. the Earl of Becti•e, R.W.P.G.M.M.M., 
assisted by Colonel Whitwell, M.P., W.D.P.G.III.M.M., 
and Bro. F. 8inckes, G.S.M.M.M., London. The usual 
business of the lodge ha•lng been traD!!Ilcted, the P.G.M. 
appointed his Provincial Officers as follows :-Colonel 
Whitwdl, D.P.G.M.M.M.; J. Nicbo!JOD, P.G.S.W. ; W. 
Pratcbit, P.G.J.W.; M'itay, M.O.; Cooke, S.O.; Henry, 
J.O.; Beeby, C.; Wheatley, P.G.T.; Pe de E. Collin, 
P.G.R.M. and P.G.S.; J. it. Tickk, P.G.S.D.; J. Barr, 
P.G.j.D,; W, B. Gm-t, p.G.S.B.; Potter, P.G.D.C.; J. 
Smith, P.G.O.; J. Gardtner, P.G.j.W.; E. TyJOD, P.G. 
I.G. The bftthren subsequently sat down to a sumptuous 
banquet, prepared by Miss A. Banks. 

The lodge having been duly opened, the following bre
thren were advaaeed to the honourable Degree of M.M.M., 
viz.-Bros. J. Gooding, R. B. Hunter, Pickthall, Rob!IOn, 
Watson and Grayeon. 

The ceremony of consecration was then proceeded 
with in a most able manner by the Con!leCrllting Officer. 
A board of Installed M.M.M. was then fOI"med, and Bro. 
McKay was duly installed, the ritual being given in a 
very impressive manoer. On the re-admission of the 
brethren the Newly-Installed Master recei•ed the usual 
salutations, which were gi•en under the direction of the 
Installing Masttr. The .W.M. then proceeded to i'lstall 
his ,>fficers as follows :-Bros. Godfrey, S.W.; Cranston, 
J.W.; J. Gooding, M.O.; W. Hall, S.O., pro Nelson; 
Hunter, j.O.; J. Pickthall, Tmu.; Robson, Reg.; Wat. 
son, Sec.; Grayston, S.D.; Stanton, J.P.; pro Lissora; J. 
Croskell, I.G., 'pro Thoniber. The Installing Officer 
havin~ addressed the brethren in a most impressive 
manner, it was unanimOWily resolved, on the motion of 
the W.M., ieconded bv Bro. Godfrey, that Bros. Binckcs, 
Dr. Moore, and E. SiMpson, be made honorary members. 
The arual proclamations were then made, and the lodge 
:lased according to ancient custom. The brethren then 
adjourned to the Commercial Hotel, and sat down to a 
sumptaoos banquet, provided by the new\y.install<d 
officers. The usual totits consequent on such a ptbcr· 
ing were given, and a very pleasant evening was rpent. 

ROYAL MASONIC BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION. 

The monthly meeting of the Committee of this inst;itu. 
tion was held on Wednesday afternoon in the libnuy, Free
masons Hall, Col. Crcaton in the chair. There were also 
present Bros. S. Rawsgn, Benj. Head, H. G. Warren, 
Joseph Smith, W. Hale, Thos. W. White, J. Newton, 
M. Levy, C. A. Cottebruac, James Brett, A. H. Tatters
all, R. Wentworth Little, C. F. Hogard, Raynham W. 
Stewart, H. Massey (" Freemason "), W. Hilton, Dr. 
jabez Hogg, and james Terry, Secretary. 

The Secretary read the repnrt, and afterwar!s authority 
was given to sign cheques which had been recommended 
oy tbe committee's report. In the report there was a re· 
commendation for an increase of {;zo a year in the salary 
of the clerk in the Secretary's senice. The petitions of 
four males and five females were then recei•ed, and the 
pctitionen were placed on the list for nest election, after 
which Col. Creaton gave notice nf motion to come on at 
the nest meeting of the Committee that the Secretary's 
salary be increased £roo, to commence from December 
next. 

The Committee then adjourned. 

THE RT. HON. GEORGE, MARQUIS OF TWEED
DALE. 

It is our painful daty to record the death of Bro. the 
Rt. Bon. the Marquis of Tweeddale, Past Grand Master of 
Scotland, which sad event took place on Tuesday last, at 
his residence, Y ester House, Haddingtonshire. The de· 
ceased peer, who was in his C}Oth year, had been ill for 
some time, and recently be was severely burned by falling 
into the fire in his dressing room at Oscnford Castle, as 
noticed in our columns a short time back. He was the 
eighth marquis in the peerage of Scotland and a repre· 
sentative peer for Scotland,'. having, as the result of a long 
military caren, attained tbe distinction of Field-Marshal, 
Knight of the Tbiatle, and the Grand Cross of the Bath. 

LoRn MAYoR's Dn·- Subjoined is the 
official route of the forthcoming civic pageant on the 9th 
of Ncwember, on the oocasion of the Lord Mayor elect, Sir 
Thomas White, going from the Goildball to Westminster, 
to be presented to the Barons <>I the Escbcq.rer. The 
cortege will leave the Guildhall about one o'clock, and 
proceed by way of King Street, Cheapside, St. Martin's 1e 
Grand, Aldersgate Street, Jewin Street, Jo'ore Street,London 
wall East, Wormwooi Street, Houndsditch, Minories, 
Postern Row, Towu Hill, Great Tower Street, Easlcheap, 
Cannon Street, St. Paul's Churchyard, Ludgate Hill, 
Fleet Street, Strand, Cbaring Cross, and Parliament Street. 
The return journey will be by the Thames EmO&nkment, 
Queen Victoria Street, Queen Street, and King Street to 
Guildhall. 

A report of the annual banquet of the Star 
Lodge of Instruction, No. 1275• is unavoidably crowded 
out, but will appear ill the issue for the :us. 

HEALTH, comfort, and economy promoted. Gas 
supentdccl by day time, and daylight reflecltd ill dark 
rooms by adopting CbappllW Patent Daylight Rcftcctors. 
Manufactory, 69, Fl~ I.e.doa. 
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THE VISIT OF THS PRINCE AND PRINCESS 

OF WALES TO GLASGOW. 

The arrangements at Renfrew for the reception of the 
Prince and Princess of Wales on the 16th inst., are now 
taking a somewhat definite shape, and there is every 
probability that the Royal burgh will for the time present 
a gayer appearance than on any previous occasion within 
its ancient history. From the railway station to the new 
municipal buildings the road will be lined with the :and 
Battallion Renfrewshire Rifle Volunteers, At a point on 
the route will be erected two platforms at the expense of 
Colonel and the Hon. Mrs Campbell, for the convenience 
of the tenantry of the Blythswood estate, and the children 
attending the Blythswood Sun~ay school. The address, 
which is to be presented to the Royal visitors in front of 
the new municipal buildings, has been drawn ont by Pro
fessor Robertson, assisted by Mr Herron (town clerk), and 
Mr W. M. Wilson, writer, and it has been forwarded to 
the Prince of Wales for his appr<>val. The municipal 
authorities of Renfrew intend on the oocasion to depart 
froC'l the usual stereotyped rule of presenting the address 
in either a gold or silver casket. They have been kindly 
furnished by Lady Anne Speirs, of Elderslie, with a piece 
of the timber of the " Wallace Oak," which grew at 
Elderslie, and from this they have arranged to have 
manufactured a handsome casket, which will bear the 
armorial crests of the burgh aud a saitable inscription. 
For the purpose of permitting as many of the community 
as possible to witness the ceremony of presenting this 
address, a platform to bold about :aooo persons will be 
erected in front of the Town Hall. On the same e\·ening, 
a grand invitation ball will be held in the Town Hall, 
at which it is expected there will be a gay and fashion
able assemblage, but it is not anticipated that either of 
the Rnyal visitors will attend it. The town will be elabo
rately illuminated. A select party of distinguished ladies 
and gentlemen are to have the honour of dining with the 
Prince and Princess of Wales at Blythswood House in tl c 
evening, amongst whom will be the Duke of Buccleu~:h 
and Ladr Mary Scott, Earl and Countess of Bredalbane, 
Earl of Dunmore, Lord and Lady Colville of Culross, 
Lord Carington, Sir Michael and Lady OctaYia Shaw 
Stewart, U:Jrd Provost of Glasgow, and Miss Bain, Mr 
Sykes, M.P., Mr. Andrew Cockndl, Miss Knollys, la<!y· 
in-waiting on the Princess of Wales, Mr. Knollys, Pri
vate secretary, :llld Col. Tcesdale, equerry-in-waiting. 

THE Of'FICIAL PROGRAMME. 

The official programme of the order of proceedings to 
be obsened by tbe members of the Grand Lodge of Scot. 
land, the Masters of Lodges, and the brethren generally 
upon the occasion of the demonstration of Tuesday, the 
r 7th inst., at the laying of the memorial stone of the new 
Post Office buildings in George Square by His Royal 
Highness the Prince of Wales, llu jost been issued by 
Bro. John Laurie, Grand Secretary, under order of the 
Most Worshipful the Grand Master Mason of Scotland, Sir 
Michael Robert Shaw Stewart, Bart. It announces that 
the members of Grand Lodge will assemble in the Albany 
Academy, 44o West Cumberland Street, at 1.30 p.m. pre· 
cisely, when and where Grand Lodge will be opened, and 
thereafter adjourned for the c:m:monial of the day. The 
daughter lodges will muster in Barnbank Grounds, Great 
Western Rmd, at half·past twel•e o'clock noon, the lodges 
being enjoined to eotter by the north-east gate, where they 
will be received by the assistant Marshals and conducted 
to their respective divisions. Any lodges arriving after 
1.30 p.m. will have to take the junior position in the pro
cession ; and after the leading column has marched oil no 
lodge will be allowed to join in. The Grand Lodge having 
been adjourned, the members thereof will put themselves 
under the immediate dim:tion of the Grand Director of 
Ceremonies. The daughter lodges will be under tbe CD• 

tire control of the Grand Marshals, and will be arranged 
according to seniority on the roll. Upon a gi•en signal 
the procession will move Wf in the following order, yiz, :
Band of music, office-bearers and members of daughter 
lodges, four abreast, the senior lodge in front, the commis
sioned officers of Provincial Grand Lodges, according to 
the seniority of their provinces on the roll ; the ofllce
beanrs of the Grand Lodge. The route of the procession 
will be by Woodlands Road, Lynedoch Street, Park Street 
East, Park Circus, Park Street West, Park Terrace, Kcl
vin~ve Park, Park Gardens, Claremont Ter
race, Woodside Terracr, Woodside Crescnt, Saucbie
hall Street, West Nile Street, St. Vincent Street, a nd St. 
Vincent Place. When the procession has reached the 
triumphal arch at George Square it will halt, take open 
order, and the whole of the lodges in the rear will follow the 
like ~sample, so that Grand Lodge may pass through the 
ranks to the platform. The whole line of brethrm will 
" stand fast" in their rank until His Royal Highness re
turns down the same, en route to the residence of the 
Lord Provost. Tbe ceremony being over, the Grand 
Lodge will proceed by tbe north side of George Square, 
George Street, and John Street, to the City Chambers in 
Ingram Street, where Grand Lodge will be cloaed. The 
brethren will then disperse. Full Masonic costume is en· 
joined on the occasion, viz.,-Biack, with white gloves 
and white tie. Bands of music brought by lodges are to 
consist of not less than eight performers, and all must 
be under the complete control of the Grand Dirrctor of 
Music as to their plac:c in the procession. We may add 
that the major portion of the lodges in the province are 
exhibiting their anxiety to make aa creditable a show as 
possible on the auspicious oocasion, and we think it only 
wants the clement of favourable weather to render the 
day a memorable one in the annals of the Craft in 
Glasgow. 

FREEMASONRY IN CANADA. 

GREAT PRIORY OF CANADA, 
The fint meeting of this body held nndcr the warrant 

i.uued by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, was held in the 
City of Montreal on Thursday, the 1oth August, Col. W, 
J. McLeod Moore presided. The patent of thi• appoint• 
ment as Great Prior of the Dominion of Canada was 
prtscnted and read, after wbicb he was duly pre<~ented 
and inMalled in accordance with the rites of the Order. 
After the reading of his address, the election of officers 
was proc:oeded with, and the following is a list for the 
present year :-Col. W, J, McLeod Moore, Supreme Great 
Prior; S, B. Harman, Great Su!J-Prior; Daniel Spry, 
Toronto, Chancellor; F. J. Menct, Toronto, Constabb; J. 
Greefield, Kingston, Marshal ; Edson Kemp, Montreal, 
Registrar; j. R. Kerr, Toronto, Provincial Prior, Central 
Ontaria; James Seymoar, St. Catharines, Provincial 
Prior, Western Ontario. 

The annual escursion and pic-nic of the Barrie Masonic 
fraternity being fixed to come off yesterday August 9lh, on 
board the Steamer lady of the Lakes, to and at Longford, 
great preparations were previously made for a pleasant 
and agreeable time, and wben the auspiciou!> morning 
arrived, tbe brethren and friends, with their wives, families · 
and other social connections, turned out in such numbers 
as to fill both the lower and upper decks of the well 
trimmed and capaeioas Craft, Lady of the Lakes, as she 
cast loose from ber moorings at the Northern Railway 
Wbarf, on the morning of August the 9th. The party 
was accompanied by excellent brass and quadrille bands, 
and the trip to Longford was thoroughly enjoyaWe. On 
reaching the secluded but lovely spot selected for the 
pic-nic, the scene that presented itself to the view was 
really grand. Little groups were here and there scattered 
on the green sward, screened from old Sol's scorching 
glances by the umbrageous foliage of convenient trees, to 
the number of at least .~oo people-all enjoying the 
luxuries which their wel\.filled baskets afforded. Afrer 
thek appetites bad been thus satisfied, the band struck up 
exhilirn.ting music, an<l soon a merry crowd were exercis
ing the.nselves to its measured time, in the mazes of the 
dance, on a large platf(ll"m erected for that purfJO'C. Under 
the management of the committee the arrangements were 
all well c:arrietl out, and gave general satisfactien. 

Everybody seemed well pleased with the dar's amase
ment.-•• Barrie Examiner." 

At the meeting of Holy Land Conclave, of the Order of 
Red Cross of Rome and Constantine, held in the Masonir 
Hall, Toronto-street, Toronto, the following were elected 
officers for the ensuing year: -Bros. J. B. Nixon, 18°, 
Sov.; R. J. HtlYenden, .~3°, V.S.; Wm. Brydon,' 31° ut 
G.; John McKet, :and G. ; F. J, Meoct, 31°, Treasurer; 
j. Ross Robertson, 111", Recorder; A. S. Irving, 18°, 
Herald; Joseph Purvis, 18°, Prelate; George Wiuson 
18° Prefect; J, L. Dixon, Sentinel. The otliccrs were du!t 
installed by the M.P.S., Bro. Daniel Spry, 3:1°. The 
Order of Red Cross has been orpnized and in working 
order in this city for some years, and is in a flourishing 
coadilion. This is the oldest of the outside orders of 
Masonry, its establishment dating back to A.D. 313. Its 
ritual is beautiful and impressive, and year after year the 
order increases in efficiency and numerical strtngth. The 
Order bids fair to become eventually the leading as it is 
believed to be the most valuable Order of Knighthood in 
existence, not only on account of its sublime teachings 
and beautiful ceremonies, but because of its undisputed 
ancient origin.-" Toronto Telegram.'' 

A NEW INTELLIGENCE DEPARTMENT. 

The following letter appeared in the "Times" of 
October 6th, and alludes to a paragraph which we pub. 
lished last week :-

Sr R,-ln the interesting little note of your i53u: of to
day beaded " A New Intelligence D~p1rtment," taken 
from "Allen's Indian Mail," it would appear that the 
n~ti•es about Dinapore, Patna, and neighbourhood have 
lately been seized with the belief that the British soldir:rs 
have orders to decapitate aU natives founj abroad after 
sunset or found in secluded places, the heads being depo
sited in the Masonic lodges, and by their means in~lli
gencc can be gainect of any political intrigues. How like 
one Asiatic people are to another, to believe such childish 
nonsense, is seen from the fact that some years ago, when 
I resided in the city of Batavia, gas was introdiiCCd there, 
and while the streets were all opened preparatory to 
laying the pipes and the gasworks were being erected, the 
natives got an idea into their heads that under each 
gasometer two barrels full of children's eyes were tn be 
put; a sort of ghost callec! a "choclik " going abroad at 
night and scooping them out of the children's heads ; and 
this impression was so general that like rhe natives of 
Patna and Dinapore, the Malays of Bata•ia would not 
issue from their homes at night. The Dutch authorities 
at last got tired of this folly, which really seized the im
mense native population of Batavia like a mania, and 
severely punished one or two of the natives, who ought to 
have koown better, and possibly did, and after this the 
nuisance abated. " Allen's Indian Mail" says Ulat: the 
fact that the natives can believe such things of our soldiers 
is very significant, but it is only significant to any 
thoughtful mind how very unfit such people are to rule 
themsel•es. Just one word more about Masonic lodges. 
The Universal name for them among the Malays is 
" Roema Setan "-Dcvil's HouiiCS. 

I remain, yoar obedient IICI"vant, jonN Pn~. 
Thatched Haase Clab, St. james's-street. 

October &th. 
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TaR EMC'LATION LoDGB OF IMPROVBMBNT 
(under the sanction of the Lodge of Cnions), No •. 256.
The annual festinl of this famous lodge will take 
place at Freemasons' Hall, on Friday evening, November 
24th, on which occasion Bro. the Rt. Hon. tbe Earl of 
Carnarvon, M.W., Pro Grand Master, has kindly consented 
to preside. Bro. John Hervey, Grand Secretary, who h~ 
entered on his thirtieth year of office as Treaaurer, wtU 
take the chair of the lodge, which will be opened in the 

. Grand Hall, at six o'clock precisely. The following sec-
tions will be worked by Past Grand Officers, viz. : 

FIRST LECTURE.· 
4th Section by W. Bro. J. C. Parkinson, P.G.D. 
5th , . , C. A. Murton. P.G.D. 
6th , , C. C. Dumas, P.A.G.D.C. 
7th , , J. A. Rucker, P.G.D. 

SECOND LECTURE. 
2nd , W. Bro. R. Grey, P.G.D. 
3rd , , H.J. P. Dumas, P.G.D. 
4th , , Hyde Pullen, P.G.S.B. 
5th , , T. Fenn, P.G.D. 

Among the many Stewards for the evening, we hear, are 
the following :-V. W. Bros. the Right Hon. the Earl of 
Donoughmore. S.G.W.; the Hon. Wm. Warren Vernon, 
J.G.W.; Sir Albert W. Woods, P.J.G.W.; J. B. Monck
ton, President of thc'Board of General Purposes; W. Bros. 
C. A. Murton, P.G.D.; H. J. P. Dumas, P.G.D.; J. A. 
Ru-:ker, P.G.D.; J. C. Parkinson, P.G.D.; R. Grey, 
P.G.D.; T. Fenn.. P.G.D.; C. C. Dumas, P.A.G.D.C.; 
Hyde Pullen, P.G.S.B. 

The Friends in Council Chapter, No. 13t13, 
of the Holy Royal Arch, was consecrated on Thursday last 
by Most E:uellent Comp. Lord Skelmersdale, Grand H. of 
England. A Second Edition of the " Freemason " will 
be issued early on Saturday morning, in which a full report 
of the proceedings, both at the ceremonies of consecration 
and at the banquet, will appear. 

Bro. Ex-Sheriff Sir Fredk. Perkins, M.P., has 
been elected Master of the Loriners' Company for the en
suing year. 

On Thursday week Mr. Kent, C. C., invited a 
few friends to an elegant luncheon at the Albion. The im
mediate object of the gathering was to welcome the Mayor 
of Hull, on a contemplated visit to London. He was, 
however, unable to be present, owing to ill-health. There 
were a few toasts drunk, and, in proposing one of them, 
the host explained that the reunion was attributable to a 
kind reception be bad met with in Hull during a recent 
visit to that town. Mr. Charles E. Lewis, M.P., replied 
for the Houses of Parliament, and Mr. McGeorge, C.C., 
to the Commerce of the City. Amongst those present 
was Mr. Gresham, chief clerk at the Mansion House 
justice room, who previously occupied a similar position at 
Hull.-" City Press." 

Bro. Sir George Elliot, Birt., M.P., bas been 
tlccted Master of the Needle Makers Company for the en
suing year. 

We are pleased to bear that Bro. W ordley, 
the eminent chronometer maker and jeweller, of S4o 
Cannon-street, has just secured a large contract to supply 
the South India Railway with their clocks and watches. 
The order consists of 112 station clocks and 64 watches 
for the use of the guards. These are all made to suit the 
climate of India, and we believe this is the largest order 
that has been executed by the trade for some time, and 
was only secured after very sharp competition with several 
of the oldest firms in the City. We believe that Bro. 
Wordley, although but a young Mason, is working bard, 
hoping soon to take up a prominent position in the 
Craft. 

The Mount Edgcumbe Lodge of Instruction, 
No. 1446, was re-opened :on Wednesday week, an'il.. will 
meet at 19, Jermyn-street, St. James's, every Wedn~y 
evening at S p.m. 

The Upper Norwood Lodge of Instruction 
(previously named the " Sydney") meets every Monday 
evening, during the winter months, at the White Hart 
Hotel, Church-road, Upper Norwood. 

Bros. Dr. Ramsey and JE. ]. Mcintyre, 
Q.C., have been elected Wardens of the Needle Makers 
Company for the ensuing year. 

Warwick bas just expended £zs,oo3 securing 
a good water supply, and the works were formally opened 
on Wednesday by the Mayor. The supply of water, it is 
stated, will be more than sufficient for the requirements of 
the town. It has been obtained from a bed of sand, and 
is supposed to be practically inexhaustible. 

Bro. Sir Frederick M. Williams, M.P., R.W. 
D.P.G.M. for Cornwall, bas subscribed J:.soo to the Cor
nish Bishopric Fund. This sum, with the {.2000 which 
the Episcopate Committee have agreed to transfer to the 
Cornish Bishopric Fund as announced by the Earl of Devon 
at Plymouth, will secure Lady Rolle's gift of [.40,000. 

METROPOLffAN MASONIC MEETINGS. 
For the Week ending Frida1, October 20, 1S76. 

The Editor will be glad to receive notice from Secre· 
taries of Craft Lodges, Royal Arch Chapters, Mark Lodges, 
Preceptories, Conclaves, &c., of any change in place or 
time of meeting. 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER ~~ 
Quart. Gen. Court Girls' School, at 12. 
Lodge r76, Caveac, Albion Tav., Aldersgate-st. 

, 1361, United Service, Greyhound Hot., Ricbmood. 
., 142.~, Era, King's Arms Hot., Hampton-ct. 
, 1426, The Great City, Cannon-st. Hot. 
,, 1612, West Middlesex, The Institute, Ealinr. 

loDGES or INSTRUCTION. 
Lily, Greyhound, Richmond. 
Maneheellcr, 77, London-st., Fitzroy-square. 
Star, Marquis of Granby, New Cross-rd. 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 16. 
Quarterly Gen. Court Boys' School, at 12.-See Advt. 
Lodge 21, Emulation, Albion Tav., Aldersgate-st. 

, ss, Felicity, 
, 720, Panmure, Balham Hnt., Balham. 
, S62, Whittington, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-st. 
, 901, City of London, Guildhall Tav., Gresbam-lt. 
, 907, Royal Alfred, F.M.H. 
,. uor, Eclectic, F.M.H • 

LooGas or INSTRUCTION. 
Prince Leopold, Lord Slanley Tav., Kingsland. 
Strong Man, Jerusalem Tav., St. John's Gate. 
Sincerity, Railway Tav., Fencburch-st. Station. 
Camden, Stanhope Arms, Up. James-st., Camden To. 
Eastern, Royal Hot., Mile-end-road. 
St. James's Union, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-Ito 
Wellington, White Swan, Depcford. 
Perfect Ashlar, VIctoria Tav., Lower-rd., Rotberhithe. 
Upper Norwood. White Hart Ho., Church-rd., 
Marquis of Ripon, Pembury Tav., Amherst-rd., Hackney. 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 17. 
Board of Gen. Purposes, at 3• 
Lodge 30, United Mariners, Guildhall Tav., City. 

, 73, Mount Lebanon, Bridge House Hot. 
, 733• Wcsthourne. Lord's Hot., St. John's Wood. 

Chap. 11, Enoch, F.M.H. 
, 19, Mount Siuai, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-st. 
, rS6, Industry, F.M.H. 

l.oOGBS or INSTRUCTION. 
Metropolitan, 269, Pentonville-rd. 
Yarborough, Green Dragon, Stepney. 
Domatic, Surrey M.H., Camberwell New-road. 
Faith, 2, Westminster Chambers,;Victoria-st. 
Prince Fredk. Wm., Lord's Hot., St.John's Wood. 
Dalhousie, King Edward, Triangle, Hackney. 
Prosperity, r, Camomile-st., Bisbopsgate. 
St. Marylebone, British Stores Tav., St. John's Wood. 
Constitutional, Wbcatsbeaf Hot., Hand-court, Holbora. 
Israel, Rising Sun Tav., Globe Road. 
Royal Arthur, Prince's Head, York-road, Battersea. 
Beacontrec, Red Lion, Leytonstone. 
Metropolitan Chapter, Jamaica Coffee Ho., Comhill. 
Excelsior, Commercial Dock Tav., Rothcrbithe. 
St. John of Wapping, Gun Hot., High-st., Wapping. 

WEDNESDAY, OC l'OBER rS. 
Gen. Com. Grand Chapter, at 3· 
Lodge of Benevolence, at 6. 

, 140, St. George's, Trafalgar Hot., Greenwich. 
, 619, Beadon, Greyhound Tav., Dulwicb. 
,. 700, Nelson, M.H., William-st., Woolwich. 
,. 1044, Wandsworth, Spread Eagle, Wandsworth. 
, 1349, Friars, Cheshire Cheese, Crutcbed Friars. 
, 1382, Corinthian, Gc:orge, Glengall-rd.; Millwall. 

Chap. rgz, Lion and Lamb, Terminus Hot., Cannon-st. 
., S57• St. Mark's, Surrey Masonic Hall. 

loDGES Or iNSTRUCTION, 
Confidence, M.H., Basinghall-st. 
Alt. Lebanon. Windsor C:ut!e Tav., Soutbwark-bdg.-rd. 
Pythagorean, Prince of Orange, Greenwich. 
New Concord, Rosemary Branch Tav., Hoston. 
Royal Union, Horse and Groom, Winsley-st., Oxford-st. 
Mount Edgcumbe, 19r Jermyn-st., St. James's. 
Peckham, Maismore Arms, Park-road, Peckham. 
Stanhope, Thicket Hot., Anerley. 
F"msbury Park, Finsbury Park Tav., Seven Sisters'-rd. 
Soutbwark, Southwark Park Tav., Southwark Park. 
Duke of Connaugbt, Havelock Tav., Dalston. E. 
United Strength, Grafton Arms, Kentish-town. 
lslingtnn, Crown and Cushion, London Wall. 
Whittington, Black Bull Tav., Holbom. 
Lewis, King's Arms Hot., Wood Green. 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 19. 
House Com. Girls' School, at 4-
Lodge 49, Gibon, Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st. 

, 55, Constitutional, Inns of Court Hot. 
, r6g, Temperance, White Swan, High-st.,Dcptford. 
, 174, Sincerity, Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st. 
, 179, Manchester, Anderton's Hot., Fleet«. 
, 181, Universal, F.M.H. 
., Sr3, New Concord, Rosemary Branch, Hoston. 
, 1139, South Norwood, Public Hall, South Norwood. 
, us7, Great Northern, F.M.H. 
, 1339, Stockwell, Tulse Hill Hot., Tulse Hill. 
., 1425, Hyde Park, r, Craven-rd., W. 
, 1475, Peckham, Surrey M.H. 
, 1507, Metropolitan, 169, Pentonville-rd. 
, 1511, Hemming. Lion Hot., Hampton. 

Chap. 79, Pythagorean, Ship Hot., Greenwich. 
Mark Lodge, Bon Accord, 2, Red Lion-sq. 

loDGES or INSTRUCTION. 
Egyptian, Hercules Tav., Leadcnball-st. 
Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-st., W. 
Finsbury, Jolly Atlglers' Tav., Bath-st., City-road. 
Temperance in the F..ast, Catherine-st., Poplar. 
Ebury, 12, Ponsonhy-st., Milbank. 
Highgate, Bull and Gate, Kentisb-town. 
The lireat City, I 1 1, Cheapside. 
High Cross, Coach & Horses, High-road, Tottlenbam. 
Salisbury, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 
Prince Frederick William Chapter, St. John's Wood. 
Southern Star, Crown Hot.,· Blackfria"'"rd. 

FRIDAY. OCTOBER zo. 
House Com. Boy:s' School, at 4• 
Lodfe 15S9, St. Dunstan's, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-st. 
Rose Croix, Invicta, 33, Golden-sq. 

l.ooGU or INSTRUCTION. 
Union Waterloo, Thomas-st., Woolwich. 
Robert BIIJ'DS, Uoiou Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 
Belgraw, Constitution, Bedford st., Covent Garcl 

Unlona Emulation (for M.M.'s), F.M.H. 
Temperance, Victoria Tav., Victoria-road, Depcford. 
Clapton, White Hart, Clapton. 
Metropolitan, Portugal Hot., Fleet-st. 
Westboume, Horse & Groom, Winsley-at., Oxford-a. 
United Pill¢mli, Surrey M.H., Camberwell New-road. 
St. James's, NewTIU1Der1t' Arms, Grange-rd., BeriDOildsey. 
Duke of Edinburgh, Silver Lion, Penny-fields, Poplar. 
Doric, Earl Grey Tav., Mile-end-road. 
Burgoyne, Grafton Arms, Prince of Wales'a-road, N.W. 
St. Luke's, White Hart, King's-rd., Chelsea. 
Cbigwell. Bald-faced Stag Hot., Buckhunt-hill. 
Burdett Coutts, Awroacb Tav., VICtoria Park. 
Royal Standard, Ymsbury Park Tav., Holloway. 
Rane!agh, Clarendon Hot., Hammersmith. 
Pytbagorean Chapter, Prince of Orange, Greenwich-rd. 
Stability, Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st. 
St. George's, Globe Tav., Greenwich. 
MASONIC MEETINGS IN WEST LANCASlfiRE AND 

CHESHIRE. 

For the Week endinr Saturday, October u, 1876. 
MONDAY, OCTOBER r6. 

Lodre 721, ln<lependcnce, M.R., Chester. 
, 1502, Israel, M.H., Liverpool. 

Chap. 32, Jerusalem, M.H., Liverpool. 
, 995• Furness, M.H., Ulverston. 

Everton L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER •7• 

Lodge 667, Alliance, M.H., Liverpool. 
, 1225, Hindpool, Hartington Hot., Barrow. 
, 1276, Warren, Stanley Arms Hot., Seacombe. 
, IJZ5t Stanley, M.H., Kirkdale, Liverpool. 
, 1570, Prince Arthur, So, N. Hill-it., Uverpool. 

Chap. 6os, De Tabley, Seacombe Hot., Seacombe. 
Lodge of I., 241, M.H., Liverpool, 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 1S. 
Lode-e 537, Zctland, M.C., Birkenbead. 

, 823, Everton, M.H., LiverpooL 
., ro86, Walton, St. Lawrence's School, Liverpool. 
., 1.~45• Vtctoria, Cross Keys Hot., Ec:t'les. 
, 1353, Duke of Lancaster, Athen&eam, J.anca.,.... 

Mark Lodge 31, Fidelity, Norfolk Arms Hot., Hyde. 
De Grey and Ripon L. of I., So, N. Hill-st., Uverpool. 
Harmonic L. of 1., Mona Hot., James-st., Liverpool. 
Downshire L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 19. 
Lodge 203, Ancient Union, M.H., LiverpooL 

, 343o Concord, Militia Mess R., Preston. 
, 425, Cestrian, M.H., Chester. 
., 6os, Combermere, Seacombe Hot., Seacombe. 
, 1299, Pembroke, Rawlinson's Hot., West Derby. 

St. John's L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 20. 

Duke of Edinburgh L.~of I., M.H., Uve~l. 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN GLASGOW AND WEST 
OF SCOTLAND. 

For the Week ending Saturday, October 21, 1876. 

All the Meetings take place at Eight o'clock. 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 16. 
Lodge 129, St. Mirren, 5, Mos5-st., Paisley. 

, 332, Union, 213, Buchanan-st., Glasgow. 
, 5S1, Plantation,Craigieball·st., S.&., Glasgow. 

Encampment St. Mungo, 213, Bucbanan-sr., Glasgow. 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 17. 

Lodge 3l, St. John, 213, Buchanan-st., Glasgow. 

" 
" 
" 
" 

73, Thistle and Rose,u3, Buchanan-st., Glasgow. 
S7, Thistle, 30, Cathedral·s1., Glasgow. 

437, Govandale, Portland Buildings, Govan. 
556, Clydesdale, 1o6, Rose-st., S.S., Glasgow. 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 1S. 
Lodge 117, St. Mary, M.H., Douglas-st., Partick. 

" 354• Caledonian Railway, 30, Hope-st., Glasgow; 
, 571, Dramatic, 213, Buchanan-st., Glasgow. 

Chap. 150, Sbettleston, M.H., Shettleston. 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 19-

Lodge 27, St. Mungo, 213, Buchanan-st., Glasgow. 
370, Renfrew, S, High-st., Paisley. 

" 
" 
" 

465, St. Andrew, 6q. Garngad-rd., Glasgow. 
547, Stewart, M.H., Kilsyth. 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 20. 
Lodge 31, St. Mary Coltncss, Com. Hot., Washaw. 

306, St. Thomas, 90, Wellgate-st., Larkball. 
321, St. Andrew, R.A., Public Hall, Alexandria. 
36o, Commercial, 30, Hope-street, Glasgow • 
4o8, Clyde, u.~. Buchanan-st., Glasgow • 

" 
" .. .. 

471, St. John, Stane Inn, Shotts. 
496, St. Muno, Arc!nadam, Kilmun. " " 

" 551, Clydesdale, Royal Hot., Larkball. 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 21. 

Lodge 512, Thorntree, School House, Thomlicbank. 
., 524. St. Andrew, M.H., East Kilbride. 
, 544. St. Andrew, M.H., Coatbridge. 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN EDINBURGH AND 
VICINffY. 

For the Week ending Saturday, October zr, 1876. 

Lodge 

Lodge 

" 
Lodge 

Lodge .. 
Chap. 

Chap. 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 16. 
44, St. Luke, F.M.H., 98, George-st. 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 17. 
36, St. David, Ship Hot., East Register-st. 

405, Rifle, F.M.H., 911, Geor~ 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 1S. 

r6o, Roman Eagle, Jona Hot., 62, Nicbolson•st. 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 19. 

48, St. Andrew, F.M.H., 98, George-st. 
u6, Portobello, Town Hall, Portobetlo. 
152, Perseverance, S6, Constitution«., Leith • 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 20. 
S3, St. Andrew, F.M.H., 4}8, Geor(e-at. 
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REPORTS OF MASONIC MEETINGS· 

'raft Bas8lttJ. 
LODGE OF UNITED STRENGTH. (No. :uS). 

- Tbe first meeting of this o:d lodge was held on the 
1oth insL, at J:o'reemasoM' Hall, Great Queen-street, the 
Old Gate of SL john ol jerusalem, St. john's-lane, 
Smithfield, being at this time in the hands of o~ra•ive 
1\la!ons. The work ol amending and renovating th: 
Old C.ate and its meeting rooms ha\'e occupied Messieurs 
les Oovriers so long that the members of the lodge 
were in hopes of taking their ease in their accustomed 
quarteTs; bat the lo 1ge had propoJed one thing while the 
working man, what with strikes and his love of taking his 
ease in his inn, had disposed ol matters in another way, 
con-.ening the" Gate A Hoy!" of Shakespeare, the loved 
resting place of Dr. johnson, the birthplace ol newspaper 
literature. and the venerated sojourning spot ol "all sorts 
and conditions ol men," to say nothing of the thousand 
and one historic asaociations goinf back into the very 
mist of time-into a sort ofbuilders workshop, in all but 
one partkular--that the workmen are not so ready to l~ave 
it as they are the places whet"e they ace supp<>SCd to labour. 
The W.M., Bro. Robert Griggs, provided for the emergency 
by arranging that his lodge should meet in Great Queen
street, and upwards of 6o brethren and visitors attended 
the summons. In support of Bro. Griggs were P.M.'s 
john While ("Freemason"), Cooper, Crump, Winslancl, 
Bottrill, james Terry, P.G.D.C. of Herts, Davis, Robards, 
and Hillhouse. Among the visitors were many from 
Bedfordshirc, the list including Bro. Hazelgrove, 1.1'. M., 
475 (Luton), and Bro. W. Phillips, W.M. of the same 
lodge; Bro.fC. G. Hill, W.M. of the Highgate Lodge, 
1366, and j. W. Parker, an E. A. of the same lodge; 
Bro. Timothy, of 87 ;JW. Crow, of the Chilton Lodge; T. 
Goode, of 1:188 ; F. Howdl, W.M of 14iO; W. Ran
dall, J.W. of 1470; H. Blackwell, ol 1540; R. Leach, 
P.M. 861; and Bro. Rosier. of 188, joppa. The S.W.'s 
chair was occ11pied by Bro. Hill, the j.w.·~ by Bro 
Snare; Bro. Halford, S.D.; Bro. Killick, J.D.; Todd,. 
l.G.; and the other officers were in their places, but Bro. 
Harty, the Organist, unfor.unately had an enforced holi
d'ly, behig divorced from the instrument he loves through 
the want of a key. The W.M., on the o~ning of the 
lodge, explained the circumstances which had necessitated 
the meeting being held where the lodge had IM>W 

assembled, and tbe members at once voted a sus~nsion of 
the ~ye-laws. The five brethren who were initiated at the 
pre•lous meedag of the lodge were then presented, with 
Bro. P.ukec, of tbe Highgate Lodge, and having passed a 
satisfactory examination were entrusted. The ceremony 
was re~ted again and again by the W.M., whose I. P.M. 
had a perfa:t sinecure, the Master's memory and work 
needing no correction even in the tiring reiteration of the 
rit11al. The ballot was then taken •for the admission of 
Mr. M. Mousley, and the result being unanimous, the can· 
didate wu admitted and initiated in due form. In the 
course of the otller business it was announced that the 
Treasurer, P.M. Winsland, had giveR three guineas, in 
the name of the lodge, to the fund for the relief of th~ 
sufferers by the fire in Clerkcnwell, and the lodge con
firmed the action of the Treasurer, with thanks for his 
pro~ptitude. The lodg~ having closed with reverent 
thanks to the Most l High, the bre1hren sat down 
to an excellent banquet, provided in a style 
worthy ol the reputation of the best da)s of tbe tavern, a 
reputation, we have reason to ho~, will ri:SC again to its 
lustre ol former days. The W.M. proposed the usual 
touts connecting the loyalty ol the Craft with loyalty to 
the State, and spoke in his usual happy style. The initiate 
was welcomed among his new brethren with all honours, 
and lllade a most favourable impression. "The Health 
of the W.M." was proposed by the I. P.M., who expressed 
his thankfulness that the lodge had a Master so fitted as 
their Bro. Griggs. The toast was accepted with all hon
ours, and was duly acknowledged. "The Visitors "w~re 
toasted, a11d the brethren had the opportunity of listening 
to some very excellent s~ches in reply, and Bro. 
Howell gave an especially pleasant discourse 011 Masonic 
principles, and in the course ol his remarks expressed his 
regret that the heavy work in a London lodge often ren
dered it impoasiblo fot the additional ceremonies which 
are ptohli.sed " if titlle permit," as he thought that much 
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was taught by these parts. " The Past Masters " were 
then toasted, and their several merits were descanted upon. 
"The Officers" were toasted, and Bro. Terry, in his r~ply 
as the Steward of the lodge, madr- an exceedingly cle•er 
and witty s~ech, " roasting " one of his brcthec Past 
MastCTs in good-tempered fashion. The Tyler's toast 
ended the evening's pleasant re-union. 

ST. CLEMENT DA.NES LODGE (No. 1351). 
-The first meeting of this lodge for the present season 
was held at 265, Strand, on Thursd2y, sth inst., and as 
this was the occasion of the installation of the W.M., there 
was a good m ustec of the brethren as well as visitors, 
amongat whom were Bros. john Hervey, G.S.; joseph 
Smith, P.G.P.; Edwin Lott, P.P.G.J. W. jersey; R. 
Tynell, P.M. 179; Clemow, St. Dunstan's Lodge; T. 
Wingham, j.W. 25; W. F. Tubby, P.M. 11 , J. W. 
Attwell, S.W. 334; H. Potter, P.M. 11; T. M. Lock
wood, J.W. 425; and others. The lodge being opened 
in due form, the minutes of the last merting and the re
port of the Audit Committee were read and confirmed. 
The W.M., Bro. Steward, then passed Bro. Osborne to the 
Degree of Fellow Craft. Bro. Franklin was elected a 
joining member. Bro. Charles j. Livett was then installed 
in the chair of K.S., and saluted by the brethren. Bro. 
Betts, P.M., was the Installing Master, and elicited the 
applause of the brethren for the eloquent and impressive 
manner in which he delivered the charg~5. The W.M. 
then invested Btos. G. Wilson, as S.W.; H. Porter, as 
J.W.; T. Packer, Treas.; Wm. Hilton, Sec.; J. Wigg, 
S.D.; Butler, J.D.; J. Perryman, I.G.; E. Barnes, D.C. 
The W .M. then initiated Mr. Joseph Wheeler intn the 
my~teries and seerets of ancient Freemasonry, and other 
business being concluded, the lodge was closed in due 
form, and with solemn prayer, and adjourned. The bre
thren then partook of a very handsome banquet, and the 
ckth being removed, the W.M. gave "The Queen and 
the Craft," "The M.W.G. Masu~r," ''The Earl of Car
naryon, D.G.M., and other officers of Grand Lodge, Past 
and Present" Bros. john Hervey, G.S., and J. Smith, 
P.G.P., replied, and in the course of their remarks congra
tulated the W.M. "upon the really excellent style of his 
working,which had been a great Masonic tr~at." In g:ving 
th~ toast of "The P.M.'s" the W.M.took the opportunity of 
presenting Bro. Steward, the I.P.M., with a magnificent 
P.lll.'s j"wel, unanimously vot~d him out of the funds of 
the lo<!ge. The other toasts were duly given and hon
oured, and the Tyler's toast concluded the list. During 
the evening Bros. Lott and Wririgham (R.A.M.) enchanted 
the brethren with some brilliant pianoforte performan~-es, 
while the W .M. and some of his officers contributed some 
songs and glees, which added greatly to the enjoyment of 
the evening. It is, perhaps, worthy of remark that although 
this lodge is now only commencing its sixth year, 
the present W.M., and the Installing l\laster were both 
initiated in it. 

THE GREAT CITY LODGE(No. 1.p6).-The 
~versary · an~ installation meeting of The Great City 
Lodge, No. t416, was held on Saturday, Oct. 14th, at 
the Cannon-street Hotel, and was most uumerously at
tended. Bro. J. Hamilton Townend, W.M., presided; Bro. 
Sc~x (W.M. elect), S. W.; Stannay, J. W., and all the 
other officers were present, together with the following 
array of visitors :-Bros. T. Fenn, P.G D., Prince of 
Wales Lodge, 259; john Hervey, G. Sec.; Dr. Cox, P.G. 
Chap.; Peo1cock, Loyalty, r6o7; Wooton, P.M. Union 
and P.G.D.C. Kent; Light, Prince of Wales, 959; Field, 
I. P.M. Burgoyne, 902; Guggerheim, Concorrlia, Switzer
land; T. Poore, P.M. Paitmure, 720; Driscoll, P.M. 
United Mariners, 30; Taylor, W.M. Doric, 933; Beattie, 
Buckingham, 591; Nunn, Dobie, 889; Marcus, Ken
nington, 1.~81; Raymond, Royal Kensington, 1627; 
Partridge, W.M. Neptune, :u; Lancaster, Polish National, 
5.~4; Medwin, Lion and Lamb, 192; Reed, 1601; Kitson, 
Wellington,. 548; Dyer, Old Union, 46; Walter, Egyp
tian, 27; Saul, Eclectic, 1201 ; Carrutl!~rs, P.M. (Mayor 
of Reigate), Surrey, 416; Smith, P.P.G.S.W. (ex-Mayor 
of Rdgate), Surrey, 416; Soppetl, Constitutional, 55 ; 
Hawksley, Urban, 119~; Dixon, P.M. Mount Lebanon, 
1.1; Cottebrune, P.G-. Purs. City of Westminster; Swallow, 
W .M., and Scc>tt, Sec., City of Westminster; Steward, 
P.M. Chislehurst, 1351 ; Groom, Friars, 1.149; Mann, 
P.M. r86; Oliver, P.M. Prince of Wales, 959; Noehmer, 
P.M. Industry, 186; Spent"Cr, Mount Lebanon, 7 .~; Gil
bert, Industry, 186; Jonas anc! Birdseye, Panmure, 715; 
Huntley, Mount Lebanon; White and Turner, City of 
W~stminster; Mor&an, Gladsmuir, 138,;; Cargill, W.M. 
Gihon, 49; Addriott, Marylebone, 1.105 1 Dakin, P.M. 
lhrmony, sBo; Dyer, W.M. Industry. The lodge having 
been opened anc! the minutes of former meetings read and 
confirm~d, the W.M. proceeded to initiate Mr. Christopher 
Linner Cartwright and Mr. Lughen ConstaAtine Libersart 
int.l the mysteries and privileges of ancient Freemasonry. 
This having been concluded, the next business was the 
installation of Bro. Seex as Worshipful Master. Having 
been duly presented and certain matters proceeded with 
all the brethren below the degree of lnMalled Master were 
requested to retire. A Board <>f Installed Masters, thirty 
in number, was then formed, and Bro. Seex, the W .M. elect, 
in due form installed as W.M. for the ensuing year. The 
br~thren below the chair having been admitted, the new 
W.M. received the customary salutes, and he then ap
pointed his officers as follows :-Bro,. Stannay, S.W.; 
Freeman, J. W.; the Rev. R. J. Simpson, Chaplain; 
Headon, Treas.; Moody, P.M. Se.:.; Blackie, S.D.; Catch. 
pole, J.D.; Hamer,I.G.; Taylor, D.C.; H. jenkins, Org.; 
Kebble and Hook, Stewards; and Steedmau, P.M., Tyler. 
Bro. Townend, the retiring and Insta11ing Master, then 
deli•ered the customary addresses, and at the conclusion was 
warmly apflauded. The report of the Audit Committee 
was then received and adopted. Bro. Headon, I'.M., 
moved "That a jewel of the value of five guineas be 
presented to Bro. james Freeman, with the thanks 6f the 
brethren, on his resignation of the office of Treasurer, 

which he has held since the establishment of the lodge." 
~w. H .. Thompson, P.M.(" Freemason"), seconded the mo 
!-ion, wh1ch was put, and carried. Several propositions hav
mg been made, the lodge was closed in due form and with 
solemn prayer, and the brethren adjourned to the large 
bali for the banquet that was to follow. About ::100 sat 
down, the W.M. presiding, supported by the Grand Officrra 
and the newly-initiated brethren, of whom seven were 
present, some of them having been admitted at a lodge of 
emergency held a fortnight ago. At the termination of 
Deacon. The toast w.u most cordially received. Bro. the 
Rev. Dr. j. E. Cox, P.G. Chaplain, 5aid: The Worshipful 
Master, Wardens, and Brethren of the Great City Lodge, 
a'!d those other brethren who ace here present, will re
ceJ¥e from myself, as the representatl\'e to-night of Grand 
lodge, I am assured, my warmest thanks for the manner 
in which they have taken notice of the toast of our es: 
teemed Deputy Grand Master, Lord SkelmCTsdale, and the 
rest.of the Officers of Grand Lodge. It is always a satis
factton to myself to have to return thanks for this toast, 
because, when received as it has been to-night with so many 
clemon•trations ol satisfaction, aad with so much en
thusiasm, it is an assurance to my mind that the Offi
cers, Past and Present, of Grand Lodge live in your es
teem, and that you are disposed by every means in your 
power to strengthen their hands in their dforts tn promote 
the usefulness and the welfare of our noble and venerable 
Order. (Hear, hear.) I believe, amongst newly made 
Masons-and I may call the Deputy Grand Master a newly 
made Mason in comparison with myself--there is no bro· 
ther in the Craft who desires more earnestly to promote its 
welfare, or to Su)lport its grand and benevolent purposes, 
and the more I see of those who arc associated with him 
as leading members of that assembly, the more am I 
persuaded that the great principles of Masonry are ad
vancing, and that they arc beco.ning of more and more 
val~~ as time goes by. (Hear, hear.) It is a great satis
factton to myself to mark the paceful relations which at 
the present time exist in Grand Lodge. At the time when I 
first became a member of the Craft there was much di
vision, and I r~gret to say, much on-Masonic feeling 
demonstrated therein; but those times happily have passed 
away, and with the peace: of the present time we have also 
the augmentation of those great benefits which Masonry 
stands foremost to promote and confirm-I mean the 
noblest principles for the development of charity-( Hear, 
hear.)-not only charity in the matter of giYing of that 
substance, with which the Great Architect of the Uni
verse has blessed us, hut in the manifestation of 
that noble feeling which suff~reth long, and is 
kind, which em·icth not, and which seeks to pro
mote the welfare not only of the brethren themselves, 
but of society at larg~. (H~ar, hear.) And my mind is 
more ~culiacly direc ed at this moment to the matter of 
charity, because at this season two important events are 
being carried forward. On this day an election has taken 
place of candidates for the Girls' School, and on Monday 
next fifteen boys will be admitted into the kindred Ins ti
tution ; and with ref~rence to the first and foremost
as it alw:1.ys will be in the estimation of the brethren
the Girls' School, I have been charmed to-day to see 
an engraving in the " Builder" newspa~r, showing what 
is the intention for the enlargement of that In,titutinn, anrt 
for the increase of benefit to the youthful female children 
of our decayed and deceased brethren ; and then next I 
turn my attention to the Boys' School, in which my heart 
has been always deeply interested, and with which, with
out boasting-1 am sure you will pardon me for saying il
l Lave taken an earnest and a continual interest. (Hear, 
hear.) At the present time, especially, I rejoice to know 
t"at a subject, which has had my consideration for at least 
a quarter of a century is very near its fulfilment. My 
esteemed and worthy brothCT on my left hand (Bro. the 
Rev. R. J. Simpson, P.G.C.), has in some degree stolen 
my thunder; hut for that I heartily forgive him. He has 
had more opportunity of assisting the working out of this 
most important subject than l have had, but 1 am with 
him, as you arr-, I am sure, heart and soul in the pro
motion of his scheme for the establislling of exhibitions 
in our Universities, which shall be the m(aos of giving 
that completed form of education to those children of 
higher intellect, who, had their parents bren spared to 
them, or had their prosperity in<.-reased, would have had the 
opportunity of finishing its course by means of the high
est et.lu.:ational privileges this land can afford. Although 
it has not been my province to carry out that which I so 
much desired myself, yet it will be my happiness to assist 
my worthy brother and others in the promotion of 
that great object, anJ when it shall please the Great 
Architect of the Univec!Oe to call me hence, nothing 
will be looked back upon by myself with greater 
satisfaction than that in my position as a Past Grand 
Chaplain of England, and as a MinislCT of the Truths of 
the Great Architect of the Universe, I had been ena!>lec! 
in some way to do something for the alleviation of the 
suffering of mankind. !Hear, hear.) I will not detain you 
at much greater length, because I have said almost as 
much as you can bear to hear, (No. n:>), and as mach 
as I have to say; but there is one subject-of 'vhich I have 
been reminded by an observation of your Worshipful 
Master-which has quite gone home to my h~art. In men
tioning my name he stated that I was the Father of Grand 
Lodge. I cannot lay claim myself to that position, for 
there is one brother, and a brother clergyman also, older 
than myself, (Bro. the Rev. Sir j. W. Hayes), who is the 
Father of Grand Lodge; but I stand next to him, lor 
I have beeo a member o! that Grand Lodge for thirty 
years. (Hear hear.) And in those thirty years you may 
suppose how many I have seen depart hence, whose me
mory is treasured in our regard, and whose works for the 
benefit of Masonry and mankind are registered in the Grand 
Lodge above. (Hear hear.) It cannot bo in God's Pro
vidence that I shall rem !lin much longer in this sublunary 
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the banquet grace was well sung by Miss jessie Royd and 
Messrs. Bernard, Daniel, Morgan, and Bamford. The 
W.M. said the first toast he bad to bring under the notice 
of the brethren was that of "The Queen." Masonry and 
loyalty bad ever gone band in hand, and to show thdr 
attachment to the Queen he coupled her name with the 
Craft. This was followed by the National Anthem, the 
solo parts by Miss Jessie Royd, and it was enthusiastically 
applauded. The W.M. next gave" The Most Worshipful 
Grand Master, His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales," 
whose renown as a Mason was known and acknowledg'd 
by all. This toast needed nv explanation from him, and 
he was sure that it would meet with a hearty response. 
The toast was cordially received, followed by the r-olo and 
chorus," God bless the Prince of Wales," with the fol
lowing new verse by Bro. Hook, the Organist of the 
lodge:- . 

"True Masons greet, with one accord, 
Our Master once again ! 

And thank the World's Great Architect, 
Our prayers were not in vain. 

Again our Prin~-e amongst us, 
Each loving heart now hails, 

From danger now, as in the past, 
God shield our Prince Of Wal~s." 

This uew verse was loudly applauded. The W. Master 
said the next toast to which be wished to call the atten • 
tion of the brethren was that (lf" The Right Worshipful 
Pro. Grand Master, the Earl of Carnarvon,'' and said be 
believed that his services were unequalled by any member 
of the Craft. Holding such a high position be was 
entitled to their uspect and esteem, and he trusted that his 
health would be drunk in proper form, and with all due 
enthusiasm. The toast was duly honoured. The W. 
Master said the next toast he had to propose was a very 
comprebensi¥e one, as it was "The Right Worsl>ipful 
Deputy Grand Master, Lord Skelmersdalc, and the rest 
of tbe Grand Officers, Past and Pr~sent." It was 
superfluous on his part to remark that the Grand Lodge 
was the ruling body of the Craft, and was formed of those 
members who llad obtained distinction in it, and there ,.,as 
a further distinction to those who had become Grand 
Officers. It was composed of Past and Present Grand 
Officers, and they had both amongst them in the lodge 
that evening. He believed that there were present the 
oldest members of Grand Lodge, Bros. Dr. Coz, the Rev. 
R. J. Simpson (a member of their ow11 lodge), Bro.H~ney, 
the Grand Secretary; Bro. Fenn, P.G.D.; and Bro. 
Cottebrune, P.G. Purs. He was proud to see them 
present, and be gave them all a hearty welcome. He 
connected with the toast the names of Dr. Cox, P. Graod 
Chaplain; and Bro. T. Fenn, Provincial Grand 
state; but so lonf as I am spared I will work for Ma
sonry, as I have endeavoured to do during the years I have 
been a member oftbe Craft, and it will be, I repeat, a satis
faction to myself when I go hence and be no more seen to 
die with the conviction that my n'!>me .. will live amongst 
those members of mankind, who have ·striven to promote 
the -!fare and the increase of Masonry, to shew that it is 
the mother of civilisation, and to prove that it is the great 
benefactress of the human race. (Hear hear.) Bro. T . Fenn, 
P.G.D., said-It is rather an awkward thing at this period 
of the evening to be called upon to respond secoud to a 
toast, when one has to speak after so exhausti•e and excel
lent a speaker as our excellent Bro. Cox. There is, however, 
one subject which be has left untouched, as probably it bas· 
not come under his immediate knowledge. The Grand 
Officers would be undeserving of the honour, which has 
been conferred on them, and of the compliment which 
your Worshipful Master has paid them, were they not 
desirous on all occasi;)ns to do all in their power, and to 
avail themselves of every opportunity to advance the in
terests of the Craft. I cannot beUer, perhaps, illustrate the 
desire which the Grand Officers appear to me always to 
have in that direction than by mentioning to :you that on 
the 24th of November the annual festival of the Emuta. 
tion Lodge will take place. On that oocasion eight sec
tions will be worked by eight Past Grand Officers, and the 
Earl of Carnarvon, our Pro Grand Master, will take the 
chair. The chair in the lodge will be filled by our very 
ucellent and worthy br«her Hervey. The Stewards will 
be a:SO forty Grand Officers. That may be il
lustration enough to shew the interest which 
they take in the working of Freemasonry, and I 
am sure to a lodge which claims to have a Lodge of In
struction of its own, this must be very interesting infor
mation, and I hope to yourselves, brethren, it is equally 
gratifying. I feel bound to admit that perhaps it is not 
exactly alone love for the Emulation Lodge of Improve
ment that that lodge is so mixed up and so bound up 
with my Masonic life. I wish I could but think so; 
there is something else at the bottom of it. I don't know 
why I should not be prepared e•en to admit it, because I 
am sure you will all yourselves join in the same feeling 
which bas predominated in myself. Our Bro. Hervey 
enters on his 30th year of Treasurership, and it is out of 
respect for him tl:at this great meeting is about to take 
place. I will not detain you longer, Worshipful Master, 
but I cannot sit down without congratulating you on the 
progress you are making, and on the excellent manner 
in which you keep up the working of this lodge. It 
has afforded me, I assure you, great pleasure to be pre
sent to-night, an:l I hope when on any future occasion I 
may be asked to attend this lodge I may ob:~erve the same 
strict adhemtce to good working, with the same a,ivance 
and prosperity, which I have the pleasure of congratulating 
you upon to-night. (Hear, hear). Bro. Townend, I. P.M., 
said the toast be had the honour to submit he felt sure 
would be received with acclamation when he told them 
that it was "The Health of Bro. john S~x, W.M. of thr 
Great City Lodge." He bad always found him most ex
cellent in working the ritual of the lodge, and be had en
deared himself to all bT his genial disposition during the 
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time he had held the different offices since the consecration 
of the lodge, and the manner in which he had performed 
his duties must be satisfactory to every member. He felt 
assured that the lodge would never suffer while he filled 
the chair, and he hoped he might have as happy a year 
in it a~ he (Bro. Townend) bad. He asked them to drink 
to "lbe Health of their W.M." The W.M. sai<l he felt 
obliged to them for their compliment, and nothing should 
be wanting on his part to(render him worthy of the position 
in which, by their kindness, be bad been placed, for there 
was a great responsibility in being placed at the head of 
o::e of the most important ledges in the City of London. 
In proportion to the fame and renown of the lodge, so 
concurrently were the difficulties and respon~ibilitics of the 
W.M. J:le thanked them for the kindly feelings and the 
joyful congratulation which one and all had tendered to 
him. The W.M. said the next toast he had to propose 
was one that was always received with great enthusi:!sm 
in The Great City Lodge. They had rarely met without 
ha,ing or.e or more initiates, and on many occasions they 
had fivt-. They had bad two that evening, and five at a 
lodge of emergency held only a fortnight ago, and he be. 
lieved tt at they would all prove true and good members. 
He gave "The Health of the Initiates," for which they 
severally returned thanks. The W.l\1. next gave "The 
Visitors," bidding them welcome, and, having read the list 
of them, said it would be invidious on his part to call 
upon any one in particular to respond to the toast. 
Bro. Cottebrune, P.G.Purst., Bro Swallow, W.M. of the 
City of Westminster Lodge, and Bro. Dyer, W.M. of the 
Industry Lodge, severally returned thanks. The W.M., 
in giving "The Health'of Bro. Townend,I.P.M. and I.M.," 
said the manner in which he had conducted the duties of 
the chair ha-l secured for him the esteem of the bretbun, 
and he bad then the honour of presenting him with a sub
stantial mark of their gratitude, by placing on his breast 
the jt-wd which had !>een voted to him, and long might 
he live to wear it with pleasure, as it was the jewel of the 
Great City Lodge. He then attached the je,..eJ amit!st 
ebeeriug. Brr. fownend, !.P.M., said he rose with mingled 
feelings of regret and pleasure, ugret oecause he ceased 
to be the Master of one of the greatest lodges in the City 
of London, and with pleasure because he knew h~ left the 
chair with the good will of the brethre.,, and particularly 
so as he had re.:eived every assistance from the present 
W .M. of the lodge. In that lodge they worked the 
Emulation Lod~te ritual, whilst he was brought up in the 
Stability, and he wished that the two modes of working 
could be brought togetl•er, as he beliend that they might 
advantageously adopt a portion of each <'Cremony and 
omit the rest. He saw that he had to return thanks as 
I.P.M. and I.M., and most heartily did be thank them 
for their kindnCSf, and for the jewel they had unanimously 
voted to him. He could not say that it was the proudest 
moment of his life, as he gave a preference to his mother 
lodge, in which he had worked up to every office, from that 
of Inner Guard, and when he went home after quitting the 
chair in that lodge he thought be was in the proudest 
position and the greatest man in Masonry (a laugh). 
The next toast)was "The P.M's.," for which Bros. Headon 
and Stevens returned thanks. Bro. Hervey, G. Sec., in pro
posing " Prosperity to The Great City Lodge," said he 
well recollected that it was three years ago when 
he had the gratification, with two other brethren, 
of performing the ceremony of consecration aml 
installation, when more than zoo meml>crs were a~sem
bled. On that oce&sion he was supported by two 
Wardens, one of whom was Bro. Fenn, then present, and 
one who was now no more, Bro. Savage, who was 
second to none in the Craft, and whose Joss had been 
severely felt. With what be had seen of the working of 
the lodge that evening be was well satisfied, and therefore 
be thought there was no one better qualified to propose 
the toast that had been entrusted tv him. He was grati
fied to see the prosperity of the lodge, and, therefore, he 
need not wish prosperity to h, as that had been a! ready 
achieved, and he would add one wcrd to the toast he had 
to propose, and that was "Continued Prosperity to the 
Great City .L.odge, and might its prosperity in the future 
be greater than it had been in the past." The toast was 
heartily responded to. Some other toasts were given, and 
the business of the evening, harmonious throughout, was 
brought to a close. 

DUKE OF CONN AUGHT LODGE (No.t558). 
-The installation meeting of this lodge was held on 
Thursday week, at the Surrey Masonic Hall, Camber
well. There was a large amount of business on the 
agenda paper, which with discussions upon the minutes 
and the report of the Audit Committee caused the even
ing's proceedings to be very much protracted. Upon the 
reading of the minutes the W.M., Bro. William Snowden, 
proposed that so far as related to the election of Bro. W. 
S. Cackett to be W.M. for the ensuing year, said mi,outes 
should not be confirmed, and the proposition having been 
seconded, a discussion ensued upon certain matters of 
which the W.M. complained, which, however, ended in 
the confirmation of the minutes. In like manner a dis
cussion ensued on the presentation of the Auditor's report 
upon the accounts for the past year, which ended in a 
resolution not to confirm same until presented in a differ
ent form, in which they were to be printed for the use of 
the members. The ceremony of raising was then pro
ceeded with, Bro. james Dann, Secretary of the lodge, 
being the presiding officer, who raised Bros. F. Slater, 
G. E. Brace, and T. C. Corfe to the Sublime Degree of a 
M.M. Bro. Horace Kember was passed to the degree of 
F.C. The next business on the paper was the installation 
of Bro. W. S. Cackett, S.W., the W.M. elect, who was 
presented to the Installing Master by his predecessor, Bro. 
Snowden, and having given his assent to the various re
quirements prescribed by the Book of Constitutions was 
obligated, and a Board of Installed Masters having been 
formed be was preacnted, and formally installed into the 
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chair of K.S. Having been proclaimed and saluted in 
the customary form, Bro. Cackett proceeded to appoint 
his officers as follows :-Bros. Thns. Sleap, S. W.; Walter 
Mitchell, J.W.; Snowden, P.M., Treasurer; James Dann, 
P.M., Secretary; Runnacres, S.D.; Chalk, J.D.; 
Boyton, I. G.; Power, D.C.; Taylor, W.S. When 
the usual orations had btell delivered by B10. Mann, 
who deserves the highest praise for the admirable 
working of all the foregoing ceremonies, and who, we 
understand, has worked all the ceremonies during the past 
year, the W.M., Bro. Cackett, resumed the lodge to the 
First Degree, and the ballot was taken for the following 
candidates f<'r installation, 'iz. : - Mr. G. Le Touzel, 
Mr. William Allen, and Mr. J, Wallac~, which being 
declared in their favour tltey were admitted and initiated 
into tl)e mysteries of the First Degree by the W.M., who 
performed the ceremony with skill and ability. The 
W.M. then rose and said that he had a very pleasing duty 
to perform, which was to preacnt to the I. P.M. the Past 
Mastt-r's jewel that had been voted him by the lodge, 
which be proceeded to place on his breast with a few 
words of congratulation and good wishes as to the future. 
Bro. Snowden having acknowledged the compliment, the 
W.M. again rose and said that he had another pleasing 
duty to perform, and that was to present to their worthy 
Secretary, Bro. Dann, a jewel which had been subscribed 
for by some of the brethren as some slight recognition of 
the obligations they were under to Bro. Dann for the 
services he had rendered during the past year, and the 
efficient manner in which he had performed the duties of 
his office, and other duties that did not appertain to that 
office. He then proceeded to attach the jewel (which 
was of peculiar CQnstruction combining the characteristics 
of a Past Master's and a Secretary's jewel) to Bro. Dano's 
breas~, an act that was greeted with hearty applause by 
the brethren. There was also exhibited a handsome 
portrait album, which was presented to the lodge by th~ 
outgoing W.M. for the proper preservation of the photo
graphs of the members of the lodge. Before the closing 
of the lodge Bro. Penrith proposed that a vote of thanks to 
the I.P.M. be recorded on the minutes for the handsome 
album with whkh he had presented the lodge, which was 
secondet by Bro. Simms, and carried. The S.D., Bro. Run
nacres, proposed that an illuminated testimonial on vellum 
framed and glazed, should be presented to Bro. Snowden 
for his conduct throughout his year of office, which 
was seconded in three places at once, and a committee, in
cluding the names of Bro. Walter Mitchell, J.W., and 
about half-a.dozen other brethren, was appoillt.ed to see 
the resolution properly carried into effect. One initiate 
was proposed by the I. P.M., and after some little con
versation the lodge was closed, and the brethren adjoamed 
to banquet. Among the members present were Bro. 
Snowden, Bro. Cackett, Bro. Tbos. Sleap, Br<>. Dano, Bro. 
Walter Mitchell, Bro. Chalk, Bro. E. W. Boyton, Bro. 
C. E. Power, Bro. Scott, Bro. T. C. Cape, Bro. j. Dixon, 
Bro. F. Taylor, Bro. W. Bott, Bro. J. E. Pentriffe, Bro. 
J. Emms, Bro. Chas. Sims, Bro. C. Mcllvoy, Bro. Peach, 
Bro. F. Slater, Bro. F. R. Smith, Bro. Harold Kember, 
Bro.john Laram, Bro. John Kemp, Bro. W. Rowlands. Visi
tors: Bro. Geo. Adamson, P.M., 199 and uo&, P.P.G.D.C. 
Kent; Bro. Larlbam, P.M. 1539; Bro. C. F. T. Starke, 
71 ; Bro. B. Cooke, 1297; Bro. Massey ("Freemason"); 
Bro. Ramsay, 1539; Br:>. P. Doyson, 381; Bro. B. R. 
Bryant, 1319 ; and Bro. john Read, P.M., 88. At the cnn
clusion of the banquet, the usual loyal and Masonic toasts 
were proposed by the W.M., in very few words, and were 
all cordially responded to. The I.P.M. proposed "The 
Health of the W.!d.," who returned thanks and proposed 
that of "Bro. P. M. Dann," the Secretary <>f the 
Lodge, who in returning thanks commented on the success 
the lodge enjoyed during its first year, and upresscd his 
hopes that its prosperity might continue. He also' again 
referred to the handsome jewel that had been bestowed on 
him by some of the members of the lodge, for which he 
again thanked them. The intervals between the toasts 
were pleasantly enlivened with some very good vocal 
music from Bro. R. De Lacy (of St. Paul's Cathedral), 
assisted by Bro. j. Hodges (gentleman of H.M. Chapel 
Royal), Bro. j. Thornton (principal tenor, St. Paul's 
Cathedral), and Bro. Edwin Moss, also of SL Paul's. Bro. 
J. Read presided at the piano. 

HEYWOOD.-Lodge Naphtall (No. 266).
The regular meeting of this lodge was held in the Ma
sonic Hall, on the 5th inst., Br<>. S. Partington, W.M., 
presided, The lodge was opened with solemn prayer in 
the First Deb'l'ee, after which the minutes of previous 
meeting ll'ere read and confirmed. Mr. A. Eastwood 
was balloted for, an•l initiated by the W.M. Bro. J, 
Fitton was examit.ed, an<l entrusted. The lodge was then 
opened in the Second Degree, and Bro. j. Fitton was 
passed by the W.M. Bro. W. Hamilton was eumined 
and entrusted. The lodge was then opened in the Third 
Degree, and Bro. W. Hamilton was raised to the soblime 
degree of a M.M. by the W.M., assisted by Bro. A. Wol
stenholme, P.M., P.S.G.D., and th~ lecture by Bro. Jobn 
Cass, P.M. The lodge was closed in form, and with so
lemn prayer, at 8-45 p.m. This lodge has taken rapid 
but sure strides within the last few years, it is now ccm• 
fortably fixed in the new Masonic Hall rooms, within the 
recollection of present members it could not epen and close 
without assistance from some other lodge ; at the present 
time there is no ceremony but can be worked now by its 
own members, and the lcx!ge stands second to none in 
East Lancashire for efficiency in the ritual and w~king 
of Masonry, as a:knowledged by several of the prominent 
Provincial Officers. 

DERBY.-Arboretum Lodge (No. 731).-The 
ordinary meeting of this lodge was held at the Masonic 
Hall, on Wednesday, the r 1th inst., when the following 
brethren were present :-Bros. Bennett, W .M.; Jno. 
Smith, P.M.; T. Roe, jun., P.M.; G. T. Wright, P.M.; 
F. lliffe, P.M.; T. R. Gee, P.M., Treas.; j. C. Merry, 
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J.cotlanb. 
INSTALLATIO~ or TilE P.G.M. OF LINI.ITIIGOW.

On the l,~th inst. Bro. the Hon. Pet~r M•Lagan, Esq., M.P., 
was installed as Provincial Grand Master of the county 
of Linlithgow by Bro. Henry Inglis of Torsonce, assist~d by 
a deputation from the Grand Lodge of Scotland, consisting 
of William Officer, S.G.W.; David Kinnear, J.G.W.; 
John Laarie, G.S. ; john DaYidson, S.G.D.; P. Sinclair, 
J.G.D.; A. Dott, G.S.; Rev. William Benni~, Bathgate, 
Chaplain. A procession was formed and marched from 
the lodge to the Royal Hotel. Deputations w~re present 
from several lodges in the neighbou1hood, and all assem
bled in the ball of the Working Men's Clab. The lodge 
having been opened in Apprentice Degree, the ceremony 
of installation was duly performed. 8ro. Inglis compli
mented Bro. M'l.agan on the high position he had 
attained, and had no doubt Masonry would benefit from 
having such a member. Bro. 1\l'Lagan replied, and 
hoped to do his duty in a Masonic point of view as well 
as be had done, not only as a citizen, but as a member 
of the legislature of this great empire. After the installa
tion a banquet took place. Bro. M•Lagan presided. 

CoNSKCRATION or A MAsONIC HALl. IN Dusnaa. 
On Friday week a meeting of the Provincial Grand Lodge 

of Forfarshire was held in Dundee, for the purpose of con
secrating the new ball of the Lodge Ancient, No. 49· The 
Right Worshipful Provincial Grand Master, Lord Ramsay, 
presided, and amongst those present were Bro3. Lord 
lnverurie; Sir John Ogilvy, Bart., R.W.P.D.M.; the 
Rev. Crabb Brechin, the Chaplain; James Yeaman, 
M.P.; Colonel Guthrie, of Carlogie ; David Small, Bailie 
Drummond, William M'Donald, Aluander Kelt, and 
others. The charter of the lodge was read, and it may be 
mentioned that it dates as far back as the time of William 
the Lion. A cake and wine banquet was subsequently 
held, at which Bro. Lord Ramsay occupied the chair. A 
number of toasts were drunk, and a very pleasant after
noon was spent. 

POLLOKSHA WS.-Royal Arch Lodge (No. 
153·)-0n Friday, the 6th inst.,the Royal Arch Lodge 
m:eived its annual 'fisitation from the Provincial Grand 
Lodge, Renfrewshire East. The Provincial Lodge was 
headed, in the absence of Bro. Colonel Campllell of 
Blythswood, P.G.M., by Bro. ex-Bailie Caldwell, Paisley, 
P.P. Substitute Master, who was accompanied by Bro. 
James Gilmour, P.S.W.; B1o. J. Peters, P.G.W.; Bro. 
Andrew Wallace, P.S.D.; Bro. Alex. M'Pherson, P.G. 
Treasurer, and Bro. J. Cars,.ell, P.G. Marshal. The 
lodge having been duly opened by Bro. Peters, R.W.M., 
a careful examination of the books, &c., tiX'k place. The 
P.G. Substitute Master thereafter 'espressed the great 
gratification it afforded to the deputation to find such 
accuracy displayed in the keeping cf the records of the 
lodge's transactions. The working of the lodge, too, he 
stated, was everything that could be desiretf. The busi· 
ness ha'fing been finished, the lodge was called from 
labour to refreshment, and a social and happy hour was 
spent. 

GLASGOW.-Cathedral Chapter (No. 67).
By authority of dispensation from the Supretr.e Grand 
Royal Arch Chapter of Scotland, this chapter met in the 
Masonic Hall, u, Struthers-street, Calton, on Tuesday, 
October .~rd, 1876. The chapter being constituted, Comp. 
James Duthie, Z., in the ch1ir, Comp. G. Pridie, H.; 
Comp. D. Ronald, J.; Comp. j. Fo1rest, Acting Scribe 
N.; Comp. S. Bisland, rst Sojourner; Comp. Mercer, of 
87, 3nd Sojourner; Comp. J. Negal, .~rd Sojourner, and 
a number of companions present. The Holy Royal Arch 
Chapter was opened by the three Principals, all com
panions sta11ding to order. The dispensation being read 
by the M.E.Z .. the election of new office-bearers was pro
ceeded with, when the following were duly elected for the 
year: Comps. Da'fid Ronald, Principal Z.; George Pridie, 
Principal H.; Samuel Bisland, P1incipal J.; John Mason, 
Scribe E.; William Hamilton, Scribe N.; James Wood, 
Treas.; Robert Trainer, 1st Sojourner; john Booth, znd 
Sojourner, John Negal, 3rd Sujourner; Andrew Crawford, 
Janitor. The only election contested was that of the 
Janitor by Comp. Hamilton proposing a very old member 
of the chapter in opposition to Comp. Crawford, vvho, he 
said, did not attend to the duties of the office himself, as 
he ought, but allowed his servants or assistants to do the 
work which he himself ought to do. Comp. Ronald spoke 
in support of Comp. Crawford retaining the office, and 
said that the companion proposed to oppose him had never 
been attending the chapter since he (D. R<'nald) b~came 
a member. The First Principal, Comp. Duthie, said that 
it made no difference to the chapter whether the Janitor 
or his servant did the work, so long as the work was done, 
and that the Janitor was responsible, and that the chapter 
only came into contact with him, and not with his ser
vants. The M.E.Z., after taking the votes of the chapter, 
declared Comp. Crawford duly elected as janitor by a 
majority of fc.ur votes. There being no further busin~, 
the chapter was closed by the Three Principals, all com
panions standing to order. 

GLASGOW.-St. Andrew's Chapter (No. 69) 
-This chapter met on the 1oth inst. The following 
companions from other chapters were present, namely
M.E.P.P.Z. James Duthie, Cathedral, No. 67; M.E.P.Z. 
G. W. Wheeler, Caledonian of Unitr, n; M.E.P.P.Z. 
James 0. Park, Thetis, ru; M.E.P.P.Z. J. Shield,, 
Robert Bums, •43· The chapter was opened by .Com
panion Thomas M. Campbell, Z.M.S.E.R.A.C. of S., 
when the following office-bearers we1e installcd :-Thomas 
M. Campbell, M.E.P.Z.; William Harper, M.E.P.H.; 
Robert B. Prout, M.E.P.j.; J. H. Lash, E.S.E.; William 
Thomas, E.S.N.; James Blackwood, E. Treasurer; john 
Mc'Iones, First Sojourner; William H. Stark, Second 
Sojourner; Adam Collie, Third Sojourner; William Bits
land, Superintendent of Works; John G. Allen, Captain 
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of First Vail; William Pascoe, Captain of Second Vail; 
Robert Br.tnd, Captain of Third Vail; David Ramsay, 
Janitor. The ceremony was performed by the M.E.P.Z., 
assisted by M.E.P.Z.'s Duthie and Wheeler. The auditor's 
report, which was read, showed the chapter to be in a 
flo11rishing condition. A vote of thanks was passed to 
the Yisiting companions. The chapter then adjourned to 
refreshment. After the usual loyal and patriotic toasts, 
the toast of" the S.G.R.A. Chapter of Scotland" was given, 
and" the Provincial Gran.t R.A.C. for Lanarkshile," re
plied to by Compa1oions Duthie and Wheeler ; Thetis 
Chapkr, and Co npanion Park, who replied ; ltobert 
Burns Chapter, and Companion Shields, and replied to. 
Companion Duthie proposed a special toast viT.., " to the 
Prosperity of the St. Andrew's Royal Arch Chapter, 69, 
and the Health of Companion Campbell, its much respected 
Principal," and passed a high eulogium on him for his 
known ability as a Royal Arch 1\l~on, being well-known 
to be the best demonstrator of that degree ia Glasgow, if 
not in Scotland. He had always found him willing and 
able to instruct any one, :as well as assist any chapter re
quiring his services, and this v~ry chapter 'Nas a proof. 
When the meeting had been called for the purpose of as
certaining whether the chapter was to be declared dor
mant, he at once eame forward, and, although at a great 
disadvantage to himself, accepted the office of Principal. 
This was in the month of April last. Since then he had 
added eleven members to the roll, and at present there 
are six applications for exaltation, ahtl without say:og 
anything more, he bad much pleasure in proposing the 
toast, which was drunk with true Royal Arch honours. 
Comp. Campbell replied in a short but lnstructi¥C speech, 
impressing on the companions the beauties of the Royal 
Arch, their duties in the cllapter and to each oth~r. stating 
that this degree was the zenith of Masonry; every one 
shoulol strive to attain it and study its sublime secrets; and 
l;e was happy to state that be had fourteen candidaf,s for 
the Royal Ark Mariners and Red Cross Degrtes, which 
were the completion of the Roy~ I Arch. The toasts of 
"Comps. Harper, P.M.," proposed by Comp. Park, and 
"Mcfnnes, First Soj.," by Comp. Wheeler, "A. Purdie, 
Past S. E.," by Comp. Campbell, "The Visiting Com· 
pan ions," and " M.E.Z. Shields " having been given and 
replied to, the toast of the e\ening was giver., and the 
chapter was closed in due and ancient form. The com
panions separared, after en joying a very pleasant as well 
as instructive evening. 
ARDROSSAN .•. Neptune Kilwinning Chap

ter (No. 111).-This chapter continues to enjoy marked 
prosperity, under the able direction of its originator and 
prrsent Z., CoR1p. jamer Roaertson, whose zeal and 
accomplishment as a worker and ruler cannot be sur
passed. The office-bearers for the year 1876 ·'7 are as 
follows :-james Robertson, P.Z.; Francis Goodwin, 
P.P.Z.; David Goodwin, P.H.; Peter Sharp, P.j.; Thomas 
M•Nidder; .S.E.; John RobertSCin, S.N.; Wm. Ross, 
Treasurer; Charks Adair, 1st Soj.; John Kelly, :nd Soj.; 
Caldwell Anderson, .~rd Soj.; Wm. Marshall, 1st Stand
ard Bearer ; Alesander Ritchie, :and Standud Bearer; 
Henry Barr, Janitor. The auditors gave in their financial 
report, which was highly satisfactory. 

Btasoni.c anb «}tneral (;ibings. 

SuRREY MASONIC HALL.-At a meeting of 
the Surrey Magistrates, held at the Sessions House, on 
Thu1sday, an application was made for a music and 
dancing licence, and upon hearing Bro. Edward Clark, 
Br?· H. A. Dubois, and Counsel, i the Magistrates un
ammously granted the license. 

Bro. the Right Hon. Lord Plunket, Grand 
Chaplain Grand Lodge of Ireland, has been electe.J Bishop 
of Meath by a larg! majority 0:1 a two-thir<!s vote of 
each other. The ne.s.t in favour was D.!an D.1unt. 

Bro. Alderman and Sheriff Hadley and his 
brother, Mr. Jonah Hadley, entertained the L ud Mayor 
El~ct (Sir Thomas White) and Miss White 1t Cran~roak 
Park, IIford, on Wednesday. 

The" Glasgow Herald" reports that on Satur
day, workmen laying pipes in connection with the New 
River Supply Works discovered, about four feet beneath the 
surface of the Green, a beautiful Rom1n bowl, in a 
perfect state of preservation. 

Mr. Sims R':!eves ha3, it i:; s1id, accepted 
an offer by telcgra'll of an eng.1gem !at to sing a~ so CO:l· 

certs in Australia for £ l(,.ooo. 
The London and .North-Western Railway 

Company have just issued a new book of rules to their 
servants. One new rule provides that no company's ser
vant shall enter a railway refreshment room for the pur
pose of taking drink whilst on duty, on pain of dismissal. 

The " Sheffi~ld Daily Tdegraph" says Messrs 
John Brown and Co. have successfully rolled the thickest 
armour-plate yet produced. It is twenty-four inches thick. 

While we British are suffering from an oyster 
famine, our Transatlantic cousins are rejoicing over the 
advent of the season for their beloved bivalve. To give 
an idea of the immense quantity of oysters consumed in 
the States, the "Albany Sunday Press" states that in New 
York City no fewer than 4,000,.)0(),000 are eaten in one 
season, and the direct oyster trade in the United States' 
employs some :aoo,ooo men, the capital invested being 
estimated at £ ro,ooo,ooo. An oyster famine acro35 the 
Atlantic would be a real calamity. 
The display which is to be n:ade at Delhi, when 

on the 1~t of January, 1877, Queen Victoria is proclaimed 
Empress, will cost {.so,ooo sterlinr. 

Her Majesty has contributed Ioo guineas, and 
the Prince of Wales £zs, to the fund for the relief of the. 
persons who suffered loss by the recent whirlwind at Cowes 

The Brighton coach left London on Saturday 
morning for llrighton for the last time this season, having 
been running very successfully since the early part of 
June. 

The Duke of Abercorn has resigned the office 
of Lord-Lieutenant of Ireland, and the Duke of Marl· 
borough has been appointed his successor. The new 
Viceroy was 'born ·in i8u, an-I sUQXCded bis father in 
the title in 1857. He was educated at Eton, and at 
Oriel College, Oxford. He represented Woodstock in 
the House of Commons dnring the years 184•·5, and 
subsequently from 1847 to his accession to the peerage. 
In r866-7 he filled the office of Lord Steward of her 
Majesty's Household under the administration of the 
late Earl of Derby ; a:1d in t868 he "'as Lord President 
of the Council, retiring with his colleagues in the Mi. 

N nistry upon the accession of Mr. Gladstone to power 
SoUTHWARlt LoDGB OF INSTRUCTION ( o. after the general election of that year. His Grace is a 

8j9).-At this flou1ishing South London lodge, held at Knight of the Garter, Lord-Lieutenant and Custos Ro
Bro. G. Fredand's, the Southwark Park ravern, South· tulorum of Oxfordshire, a trustee of Rugby School, and 
wark Park, the ~o·ifteen Sections are announced to be worked a governor of the Charterhouse. He married, in 184.~ 
on Wed11esday evening next, at 7 p.m., by Bro. C. W. Lady Frances Anne Emily Vane, eldest daughter of the 
Kent, P.M., the Preceptor of the lodge. A treat is in store for tbird Marquis of Londonderry. Their eldest son is the 
all who care to enter an appearance. Marquis of Blandford, who married, in 186q, Lady 

BELGRA\"E LoDGB (No. i49).-Bro. Watts Albertha Frances Anne Hamilton, daughter of the Duke 
W.M. 1201, will work the installation ceremony at this of Abercom. 
lodge on Fridav nellt, at 8 p.m. The lodge meets at the Mr. Manisty, Q .C., has been appointed to 
"Constitution," Bedford-st., W.C., undtr Bro. Pulsford's the vacant judgeship in the Queen's Bench division of 
Preccptorship. the High Court of Judicature. 

At the meeting of the Norwich Town Council The marriage of the Hon. Miss Palmer, 
on Tuesday last, it was officially announced that H.R.H. eldest daughter of Lord Sdborne, to Dr. Ridding, Head 
the Prince of Wales, M. W.G.M., had signified his inten- Master of Winchester College, is to take place at Black• 
tion of visiting Norwich on the zoth prox., in order to in- moor on the z6th inst. 
stat Lord Suffield as Provin~ial Grand Master for Norfolk, On Saturday evening the Duke qf Edinburgh 
and further, in order to be present at a meeting for advo- reached Malta in her Majesty's ship Sultan (rom Besika 
eating the claims of the Norfolk an.! Norwich Hospital. Bay, and on Sunday the Duchess arrived in a Russian 
Bros. A. M. F. Morgan, P.D.G.M.; H. Barwell, P.G.S.; yacht from Smyrna. On Mo>nday afternoon their Royal 
and Col. L'Estr.tng~, P.S.G.W., have been deputed to Highnesses landed at Pinto Pier, where they were re· 
make the necessary arrangements. The hospital bas ap- ceived by the Governor, the naval, military' and ci~il 
pointed the Rev. Canon Neville and Sir William Foster as authoritie, and a guard of honour, and proceeded, fol
a reception committee. The Town Council has resolved loRed by t!lirty five carriages, through the Right Marina 
to appoint a committee, consisting of the Mayor and four ·~te, where the garrison saluted them, and through the 
councillors, to CO·rperate with the committees appointed by Porto Reale, where a secc.nd salute was fired, to the 
the fraternity and the hospital, to make arrangements for Valetta. Palace where another guard of honour was sta. 
the reception of the Prince. tioned. They lunched with the Governor and Lady Von 

Bro. Sir Edward Lechmere, M.P., who has Straubeozee, covers being laid for fifty, and afterwards 
taken a prominent part in the alleviation of the sufferings proceeded to the Saint .Antonio Palace, their future resi· 
of the wounded, is about to visit the seat of war in the dence. The weather bas lately been stormy, and on 
East. Sllnday Night the ftaJr5taff on Fort Saint. Elmo was 

The lllilperial Hotel, Holborn Viaduct, has shattered to pieces. 
b·en let to Messrs. H. J. and W. J. Roberts, sons of Mr. The Duke of Connaught was present at the 
Roberts (Bertram and Ro'xrts), and will be opened as Exhibit:on Palace, Dublin, on Saturday evenior, at an 
soon as the furnishing of the premises has been com- assault of arms given in aid of the Drummond lnstitu· 
pleted.-" City Press." tion for tte Orphan Danghters of Soldiers. There was a 

A Bill-y is rather smart in defining as" The large and distinguished gathering, and His Royal High
people's champion" Willing, who is willing to stick up ness was received with much enthusiasm. The audience 
for anybody.-" Funny Folks." stood and cheered while the Prince entered and when be 

Bro. J .E. Saunders, P.G.D., will preside at a left the palace. He was uceived by the Lord Mayor and 
public debate upon "The Permis~ive Bill," to be held at Lady Mayoress. He wore the undress uniform of his 
the Albion Hall, London-wall, on the 34th and 31st regiment, and was accoRlpanied by several of his brother 
inst. officers. He appeared to take much interest in the pro-

Japan has r.ow officially entered the Jnterna- ceedings, "."11 conversed very freely with those around 
tion~l Postal Union. {him. 
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I. P.M.; Jno. Brown, S.W.; T. Merry, J.W.; W. Cooper, 
S(c.; Sheffield, S.D.; Whittaker, J.D.; Knight, D.C.; 
Fraser, I. G.; Day, Tyler; Burton, King, R. Benn~t, 
Windover, Baldock, Fowkes, Hollo\\ay, Slater, Cay, 
Vincent, Bower, Humber, and Webster; also Bros. Pipes, 
sen., W.M. toSs ; Pipes, jun., S(C. toSs; and other 
,·isiting brethren. The minutes of the last lodge having 
been read and confirmed, Bro. Webster advanced to the 
pedestal, and answered the questions leading from the 
First to the Second Degree satisfactorily. He then retired 
for preparation, and was afterwards passed to the S(Cond 
Degree by the W.M. Bro. Humber having answered the 
test questions leading from the Second to the Thir•l De
gree, retired, when Bro. Humber was re-admitted, and was 
raised to the Sublime Degree of a Mast(r Mason by the 
W.M., assisted by Bro. Merry, I.P.M., in ancient and 
solemn form. The lodge was resumed in the First De
gree, and two ge~ttlemen were proposed f:n initiation. The 
W.M. received the congratulations of the brethren, and 
the lodge was then closed. The brethren afterwards sJt 
down to a substa!ltial supper in the lower hall, and spent 
a very pleasant evening, the usual Masonic toasts being 
duly honoured. The W.M. referred to the ceremony which 
would take place on the 25th inst., when the foundation 
stone of the New Library and Museum would be laid by 
Bro. M. T. Bass, M.P., and called upon the members of 
the lodge to be present on that occasion as numerously as 
possible. 

DERBY.- Hartington Lodge (No. •o8s).
The regular monthly meeting of this lodge was held at 
the Masonic Hall, Gower-street, on Wednesday evening, 
October 4th. The lr.dge was <·pened at 7'45 p.m. in 
the First Degree. The brethren present were - Bros. 
S. Pipes, W .M.; J. Worsnop, P.M.; W. Heathcote, 
S.W.; J. 0. Manton, as J.W.; M. H. Bobart, 
Treas.; Geo. Pipes, Sec-.; T. Hills, S.D.; Josh. 
Heathcote, J.D.; W. M. Butterfield, as I.G.; Thos, 
Slinn, Tyler; Hextall, Hill, Johnson, Russell, Steele. 
Visitors-Bros. John Smith, P.P.J.G.W.; Thos. Roe, 
P.M., 8oz; G. T. Wright, P.M. 7.~•; Burton, 731; R. 
Bennett, nt; Whittaker, 7.tl; T. Merry. 731; A. 
Frazer, jJl; Witton, 7.1•; .M. K. Frith, Great City, 
1426; A. W. Guthrie, 711, South Africa; Josh. Dee 
Chorlton Lodge, 1387; Stone, W.M., 787; W. F. Haw
kins, S.W. 787; Loverock, 787; E. Mar~hall. 787; W. 
E. Webster, 787. The minutes of the last lodge being 
read and confirmed, the charge was ddinred to Brns. 
Gore and Pragnell by the S.W. The examination in the 
test questions being gone through and answered in an 
efficient manner by these two brothel'l', they were passed 
to the Second or F.C. Degree,in ancien: and solemn form, 
by the W.M. Grand Lodge certificates were presented 
to Bros. Johnson and Geo Hill. The nomination of a 
gentleman as a candidate f.,r Freemasonry brought the 
business to a close. The brethren adjourned to tte ban
<JUeting-room,where an unuually excelknt spread awaited 
them. Everything \\as done to render this meeting one 
of the be!t that could possibly he held, in consideration of 
a number of the brethren of the Braurcper lodge, 787, 
paying this lodge a rrtum visit, and to evince to thrm the 
cordial rccepti.m they received at tht hands of the Beau
rcper brethren on the o~casion of a visit to thtir Judge 
some f~w months ag<·. After the cloth was removed the 
usual Masonic toasts were given, and most heartily re
sponded to. The evening was very much enlivened by 
suitable songs from the brethren, and brought to a close 
at an early hour, the whole of the brethren separating 
with the utmost good feeling and brotherlylovf'. 

LIVERPOOL.-Fermor Hesketh Lodge (No. 
1.150).-The m:mthlv meeting of this lodge tonk place 
on the 9th inst., at the MaSt•nic Hall, HoFe-street, Bro. 
Richard Collinson, W.M., in the chair. The minutes of 
the previous meeting were read and confirmed, and the 
brethren at once proceeded to ballot for a candidatr, whkh 
proving unanimous, he was properly prepared and duly 
initiated into the mysteries of ancient Freemasonry by the 
W.M. The lodge was tt.en oprned iu the S(Cond Degree, 
when the W.M. passed a brother to the degree of Fellow 
Craft. The lodge was then closed down to the First D~
gree, when a sum of money was voted towards the sedelia 
for Chester Cathe:lral. One of the officers then gave the 
follovting important notice of motion :-"That as a feeling 
for exclusiveness has arisen among the members, in order 
to keep the funds in a healthy statt', that the initiation 
fees be raised from l:6 6s. od., to {.to tos. od .. and the 
sub<cription to [.5 ss. od. per annum instead of [.z zs. od. 
Nothing further appearing, the lodge was closed in due 
form after solemn praver by t!1e W.M. 

the funds of the lodge towards the presentation of a trsti
monial to Bro. J. T. Callow, I.P.M. The brethren sub
sequently banqueted, and the musical programNJe was 
furnished by Bros. J. Busficld, H. J. Atkinson, J. Queen, 
A. Child, Hobart, and Skeaf, P.G.O. 

INSTRUCTION. 
WELLINGTON LODGE (No. 458).-Monday 

night's procet'dings and attendance at the White Swan, 
High-street, Deptford, is a proof o! what can be really 
done at short notice, and under pressure by an energetic 
Preceptor, who sets his mind on a thing worth doing, it 
is sure to be done wrll. The night in question was the 
" Fifteen Section" night, and through the enforced absence 
through illness of the esteemed Bro. Secretary, the an
nouncement was not made to the lodge until less than a 
fortnight before, but Bro. Preceptor Griffin put his shoulder 
to the wheel, and his tfforts bore good fruit, the issue being 
that at seven o'clock on Monday e\·ening Bro. Shaw (the 
most obliging man and Mason, Preceptor or otherwise, 
we know <>f), Preceptor ol the Pythagorean Lodge, as
sumed the chair, having as his S.W. Bro. Pulsford, P.M. 
1158, &c., the other offices being filled as follows: Bros. 
Church (J.W. '4i), J.W.; Hutchings, j.D.; Gibson, I.G. 
Lodge having been opened in the First Degree, the Lecture 
was worked as follows :-

FIRST LECTURE. . 

JSt Section by Bro. Bridgland. 
:and ., , Gibson. 
3rd , , Ernest Smith. 
4th , , Brown, P.M. 
5th , , Cobl~y. 
6th , , Puls{ord, ?.M. 
7th , , Shaw. 

Lodge was opened in the Second Degree, and the fol
lowing was the working of the 

SF.cnso LECTURE. 

ut S«tion by Bro. Waterman. 
:and , ., Hutchings. 
3rd , , Church. 
4th , , Beavis. 
sth ,. , Musto. 

The lodge having been opened in the Third Dt-gree, the 
Sections were worked as follows :-

THIRD LECTURE. 

•~t Section by Bro. Griffir, P.M. 
:and , , Brown, P.M. 
Jrd , , Church. 

With such a pair of nonpareil Preceptors a! Bros. Shaw 
and Pulsford to rule, direct, and assist, it is almo5t super
fluous to say that the work was got through expeditiously 
and well. The brethren assisting in the wor~ing were as 
nearly perfect as p"ssible, each having been suited to his 
pet ~ction, save in the instance of Bro. Brown, who at 
short notice did double duty, and right well did he acquit 
himself. Bros. Well~. Southern Star L:~clge, 11511, Ford, 
and Dana, Chislehurst, 15JI, were elected joining mem
bers, and the customary vote of thanks to the W.M., 
officers, and brethren assisting in the workings having 
been proposed, carried, and responded to, lodge was 
closed iu due fo:m. In addition to those brethren above 
enumerated we noticed Bros. West, P.M.; BJ.tt, P.M.; 
Davies, P.M.; Pitt, 11. Freeman. Caterson, Gam brill, 
Lenniker, Ford, Dana, Denn, W. Porter, H. Shaw, Upton, 
Ne\ins, Butler, Gloster, Williams, Thompson, Fieldson, 
Roper, Nell, Tewson. 

for election a ~ond time, and as only 404 votes :...ere 
polled last time, he need not inform the brethren that tbcy 
wvuld have to strain every nerve to obtain the number to 
ensure no further disappointment, and in response to the 
appt'al, the Drethren one and all assured him of their 
brst support. Bros. J. Sandiland Ward and Gooda.c:re 
having also responded, the W.M. proposed the toast 
of the visitors, and expressed his plea~ure in seeing 
such distinguished brethen aaong them and drew 
the notice of the brethren to the special qualities <>f each. 
Bros. Baker, Withers, Radcliffe and Williams responded. 
The Vice-Chairman then rose to propo\C the next toast 
of the evening, that of "The Host," Bro. Beeton and bis 
wife, Mrs. Beeton, and ln the name of the brethren would 
express the satisfaction that was felt at the very grniat 
way in which both had acted to ensure a pleasant meeting. 
Bro. Beeton responded, and expressed his thanks for the 
kind treatment he had received from the lodge, and added 
nothing in his power should be left undone to ensure the 
comfort and convenience ofthe brethren at all times. The 
Tyler's toast brought the proceedings to a close, and the 
brethren departed " each on his own way," expressing 
satisfaction and enjoyment at such a pleasant meeting. 
Among the brethren present were Bros. G. Harrison, 
Ward, G. King, jun., King, sen., Baker, J. H. South
wood, j. SandilanJs Ward, Goodacre, Binley, Bigwood, 
Withers, Rar!eliffe, Salmon, Steward, Beeton, Williams 
Port"·ay, and others. 

MARQUESS OF RIPON LODGE (No. 1489). 
-On Monday last the ceremony of con~tkn was ably 
rehearsed by Bro. Jas. Terry, and the installation by Bro. 
Wm. Stephens, the Preceptor. The meeting was fully 
attended, the members and ~isitors of the surrounding 
lodges appearing in Cull Craft clothing. Several handsome 
presents were made, the whole of the present furniture 
being the ,·oluntary offerings r:f the members. We have 
no doubt, from the position of the lodge and the efficiency 
d 111any of its members, that it will continue to be well at
tended. This being the anniversary of its establishment, 
a very nice dinner was pro\·ided. Bro. Stepheas presided, 
Bro. W. J. Murlis occupying the vice-chair. The usual 
loyal and Masonic toasts followed. Bro. Terry responded 
for "The Charities," ghing an interesting account of the 
progress made, and the large increase annually aocruinr 
to the different funds of tiJe Order ; thanked the members 
of the lodge for their great liberality, hoping they woai<I 
continue in the good work they had commenced, and that 
in future years their subscriptions would be, as herecef~, 
not Jess than three figures in the pounds' column. A vote 
of thanks to the chair and lice-chair brought this very 
successful meeting to a close. 

BEADON CHAPTER (No. 619).-A con,·oca· 
tion of this chapter was held on Thursday evening, Oct. 
uth, at the Horns Tavern, Kennington; Comp. W. H. 
Green, M.E.Z., presiding. The business of the e~ening, 
altrr the confirmation of the minutes, was to exalt, alnady 
balloteJ for, Bros. Henry Thompson, P.M. of 177 and 
1158, and of 1426 ("Freemason"); John Welch, d 
the Fidelity Lodge, .1; and James john Chapman, of the 
Alexandta Lodge, 1541· After this an election took place 
for M.E.Z. for the ensuing year, and Comp. W. Seaman, 
the present H., was unanimously el~d to that high 
office. Comp. Corke was elrcted as H., and Comp. Wier 
as J. A ballot took place for S.E., and the choice fell 
upon Comp. W. H. Green, the retiring M.E.Z. It was 
agreed unanimously that a jewel of the usual value 
should be presented to Comp. W. H. Green, the retiring 
M.E.Z., for the zeal and ability with which he had dis· 
charged that office during the last two years, and a com
pliment was agr(Cd to be cenferrad upon Comp. Aogres, 
for his services as S.E. Some other appointments ha,·ing 
been made, the companions retired to the banqueting 
room, where many good things awaited them. On the 
withdrawal of the cloth, after the formal toasts had been 
given, the M.E.Z. said there was always a most impor
tant toast to be given on such occasions, and that was 
to drink the health of their newly-exalted Companions. 
They hailed their coming amo.1gst them, as it was always 
the des\ce of the Beadon Chapter to receive an infusion d 
new blood, as an evidence of their progress. and at the 
same time it gave stability to their p1oceedings. With all 
the Royal Arch honours, he proposed "The Health of 
thdr Newly exalted Companions, Thompson, Welch, and 
Chapman," feeling sure that they would become worthy 
members of their noble Onler. This toast was warmly 
received, and on Comp. Thompson being requested to 
return thanks for the other newly-el~d companions, he 
said he regretted that the task had fallen upon 
him, as he was then in much the same po
sition as he was in the Craft lodge zo years ago at 
his initiation, not knowing in what exact terms he should 
address them in acknowledging the high bonour thatt 
had been conferred upon him in being admitted to that 
supreme degree of Freemasonry, and he believed he migh 
say the same of his brother companions who had gone 
through the ceremony with him. He felt, as they did, 
impressed with its importance, and he hoped and trusted 
that they would not prove themselves unworthy members 
of the degree into which that night they had been received. 
Some other toasts having' ileen given the proceedings ter• 
minated at 11 o'clock, in the tJue spirit of Freemasonry. 

LIVERPOOL.-Emulation Lodge(No. JSO!i)· 
-The annual installation meeting of this rxcellent lodge 
was held on Friday evrning, the 6th inst., at the Masonic 
Hall, Hope-street, Lh·crpool. Bro. J. T. Callow, W.M., 
occupied the chair at the commencrment of the proceed
ings, and he was supported by Bros. H. Nc:lson, J.P.M. ; 
H. Morris, S.W. (W.M. elect); W. E. Quayle, J.W.; J. 
Hocken, P.M., Treas.; W. H. Corbin, Sec.; T. Large, 
.J.D.; J. Capell, J.G.; H. Coulson, J.S.; J. Skraf, P..G. 
Org.; W. H. Ball, Tyler; Rev. H. G. Vernon, P.P.G.C.; 
J. Purvis, R. Foote, &c. The visitors included Bros. W. 
Doylt', P.P.G.J.D.; Councillor Forrest, W.M. 1547; J. 
Busfield, u6; H. Burrows, S.W. 673; Hugh Williams, 
P.M. u64; J. Hughes, W.M. 220; T. Roberts, W.M. 
6j3; R. H. Evans, W.M. 1.92; T. Clark, P.M. 673; J, 
Pembnton, l'.G.S.; R. Martin, jun., W.M. 1181.; R. R. 
Martin, P.M. 1094; W. T. May, P.M. 673, &c. Bro. 
Henry Morris was most effectively installed in the chair 
of W .M. by Bro. J. Hoc ken, P.M., Trras., and the fot. 
lowing were invrsted officers of the lodge :-Bros. J. T. 
Callow, I.P.M.; H. Nelson, P.M., D.C.; W. E. Quayle, 
S.W.; W. I I. Corbin, J.W.; J. Hocken, P.M., Treas.; 
J. Capell, Sec.; T. J.arge, S.D.; H. Coulson, J.D.; R. 
foote, I. G.; A. McKenzie, S.; H. H. Smith, S.; and W. 
H. Ball, TylH. The sum of ten guintas was voted from 

HERVEY LODGE (No. u6o).-The mcmbeno of 
the above lodge ha\ing unanimously decided to remove 
their lodge to so central a position as the Punch Tavern, 
Fleet-~treet, met there on Thursday, Oct. 5th, to inaugurate 
that event, and the opening of the winter season, by a 
supper, which was placed on the table in the weiJ.kno'ftn 
complete style of the host, Bro. F. B«ton, and after the 
brethren, numbering nearly twenty, had done hearty jus
tice to it and the capital wines provided, the cloth was 
cleared, and the Chairman (Bro. G. Harrison, W.M. n6o) 
rose to propose the loyal toasts, and, prefacing his remarks 
with the obsenation that having met there on that occa
sion more for the purposes of conviviality and good feJ. 
Jowship, he should be hut brief. In a few well chosen words 
~ave "The Queen and the Craft," and" The M.W.G.M. 
and the rest of the Grand Officers, Past and Present;" and 
it is needless to add that these toasts met with a hearty re
ception. The Vice·Chairman (Bro. Ward) then proposed 
"The Health of the W.M.," which was well received, and 
in responding to it Bro. Harrison assured the brethren 
that nothing had given him greater pleasure than being 
honoured with such a goodly attendance, which he felt 
sure augured increased prospetity to the lodge, and before 
sitting down would ask the brethren to drink "The H<"alth 
of the Vice-Chairman," " than a better an one" it would 
be a difficult task to find. Bro. Ward, in r~sponding, 
concluded a capital speech by proposing the toast of rhe 
evening, " Success to the Hervey Lodge of Instruction," 
which was received and drunk in a manner worthy vf the 
lodge. Bro. G. King, jun.. P.M. and Sec., replied, and 
assured the members prfsent that he felt Vt'ry proud of the 
position the Hervey Lodge had attained in the Craft, as 
having been connected with it at its birth, and had a great 
deal to do with the rearing of it in its youthful days. He was 
confir!ent that at the pnsent time it was well able to stand 
alone, and not unlikely would be a support and help to 
other younger lodges. The W.M. then gave "The P.M's. of 
the Heney lodge," and Bro. King, sen., P.M., responded 
in his usual terse and cheerful manner. The vice Chair
man having propo~d" The Officers," Bro. Southwood as 
S. W., was the first to reply, and thanking the brethren for 
expressions of S) mpathy to him during his late dangervus 
illness, .vos mucb pleased to find he was sufficientlystron g 
to be among them that evening. And in a most eloquent 
manner he asked all the br~thren there for their suppott and 
help in the forthcoming election fC>r the Girls' School,when 
as most present were aware the little daughter of a late 
officer of the lodge (Bro. Kingcombe,· I.G.) would stand 

A gentleman, who withholds] his name, has 
offered, through Messrs. Agne..,, a marble copr of the 
Venus de Milo as a contrillution to the Uverpool Art 
Gallery, and the offer bas been accepted. 
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ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUfJON FOR GIRLS. 

The Quarterly Court of the Governors and S11bscri~ 
1.1f this Institution was htld on Saturday last at the Fr«
masons' Hall, Bro. Lieut •• Col. J. Creaton, Vice-patron, in 
th~ chair. There were lik~wise pr~nt Bros. Geo. jeffny, 
1!:. B. Grabham, Richard H. Forward, H. Browse, Geo1ge 
Bolt<>n, John Boyd, J. L. Hine, C. A. Cottebrune, Isaac 
Wilcox, Samuel Geo. Myers, John B. White, Th~. W. 
White, A. H. Tattershall, R. B. Webster, E. F. Storr, 
Thos. james, W. H. Radley, Edward Harris, Capt. John 
Wordswor::h, W. H. B. Tomlinson, H. A. Dubds, Thos. 
H. Waterworth, Alfred Partridj!'~. Edw. Spooner, H. S. 
Tyerman, E. H. Hewett, H. Hacker, J. Wordsworth, 
Joseph Clever, John Bodenham, Dr. Ramsay, Cha1les 
Godtschalk, Geo. Phythho, Hyde Pull,.n, Georte Kenning, 
J. L. Russell, F. R. Eames, J. J. Berry, Thos. Francis 
Peacock, Charles Lacey, W. Adamson, john Johnston, 
Wm. Roebuck, Thos. J. Sabine, V.P., T. Davies 
Sewell, W. Mann, W. Buck, Joseph Smith, 
William Hale, Geo. Wilson, H. M. te.y, F. W. 
R. Vine, james Terry, john G. Stevms, j. E. Walton, 
Wm. Lane. Jas. Horwood, John Vaugh1.u, Heather 
Bigg, Wm. F. C. Moutrie, Dr. W. R. Woodman, T. 
Allen, Cbas. Jardine, Henry Smith, J. Hamilton Town
end, Herbert Dickett.s, F. G. Baker, W. Mason, George 
Neall, A. Weston, John Thompson, J. Jonas, B. H. 
Swallow, W. H. G. Rudderforth, Frederick Adlard, E. 
Ludwortb, John Faullmer, Vincent Ambler, M.D., F. B. 
Dange, Brackstone Baker, Edw. Cox, H. Massey 
l" Freemason"), John Read, R. W. Hedges, H. G. 
Warren, Benj. Head, H. Muggeridge, E. S. Snell, John 
Emmeos, Clpt. Philips, F. Binckes, G. M. E. Snow, 
F. H. Ebswortb, Raynham W. Stewart, Alfred H. 
Diaper, H. Potter, D. Betts, Thos. Meggy, Chas. Green
wood, M. S. Larlham, John Symonds, A. D. Loewen
stark, L. Finch, Rev. A. F.A. Woodford, and R. Went
worth Little, Sec. 

After the minutes had been reau, 
Col. Creatcn said that the next business on the paper 

being a matter personal to himself, be would leave it to 
some othtr brother to move in it. 

Bro. H. A. Dubois moved, "That instructions be given 
with reference to signinr cheques in connection with the 
new Dnildings, and that Col. Creaton be authorised to sign 
such cheques as Chairman of the Building Committee." 

Bro. Samuel Rawson seconded the motion. 
A slight discussion, originated by Bro. J. Symonds, 

&ook plac:c with reference to the Building Com mitt«, which 
Bro. Symonds contended was only a portico of the House 
Committee, nominated by that body. Tbe discussion, 
however, came to nothing, and 

Col. Creaton said that there was no question as to there 
being a Building Committee, as it was resolved by the 
Hou.e Committee that there should be a Building Com. 
mittee. At a meeting of that Committee, he (Col. Creaton) 
was elected permanent Chairman. . 

The motion was then put and carried. 
Col. Creaton said the next business was the considera

tion of a motion, notice of "hicb stood in his name. He 
believed It was well understood by all of the brethren that 
the Collector of the Institution, Bro. Muggeridge, bad re· 
signed his office in consequence of failing- health. Bro. 
Muggeridge had held the office for a ~riod of 20 years 
with Yery great credit to himself and also with very great 
satisfaction to the brethren. (Hear, hear, and cheers.) Now 
that he bad become, he might say, older, and his health 
was failing, be (Col. Creaton) thought that the least the 
brethrm could do was to gi•e Bro. 1\luggeridge some 
substantial mark of thf'ir recognition of his past ~~enices. 
(Hear, hear.) It; was quite unnecessary that he should say 
much to the brethren on the point, because they all kr>ew 
Bro. Mug-geridge as well as he did. He would therefore 
mon, "That in consideration of the ser•ices rendered by 
Bro. H. Muggeridge, Collector, for upwards of 20 years, 
he be awarded a retiring ~nsion of /:150 per annum." 
(Cheers.) 

Bro. Raynham W. Stewart seconded the motion, and in 
doing so said he had known llr<>. Muggeridge's good 
qualities and his efficiency in the discharge of his duties. 
He had supported him in his election, and now felt g•eat 
pleasure in seconding Bro. Col. Creaton's motion, for 
Bro. Muggeridge thoroughly desened the proposed re
cognition of his efforts on behalf of the Institution. 
(Great cheering.) 

The . motion was carried unanimously amidst great 
applause. 

Col. Creaton then proposed that the said pension 1hould 
commence from tst January next. (Applause). 

Bro. Muggeridge, who had left the room before the 
motion was broeght on, was here called in, and was re
ceiYed with loud and long continued applaUSI'. 

Col. Cteaton, addressing Bro. Muggeridge, said he bad 
nry great pleasure, and he was sure every one in that 
room shared in that pleasure, in informing Bro. Mugger
idge that the Court had unanimously carried the motion 
which he (Col. Creaton) bad/iven notice of, that he (Bro. 
Muggeridge) should receive 150 a year for the remainder 
of his life as a retiring pemion, and that it would com
mence from the ut of january. He did not think it was 
necessary to ask Bro. Muggeridge to say anything. 

Bro. Mugferidge, who was. quite oven:ome with the 
loud cheering which followed this short address, was then 
assisted out of the room. 

The next business was the consideration of Bro. Rayn
ham W. Stewart's motion : 

" That the oftlee of Collector be not filled up, but that 
an additional clerk be appointed to assist the Secretary." 

And to receiYe the Report of the Committee of Inquiry 
as to the Collectonhip, if ready for presentation. 

Bco. Hedges read the following report of the Com· 
mittee appointed to consider the subject of the office of 
Collector to the Institution. 

The Freemason. 
t st. That the office of Collector be abolished. 
2nd. That the duties of Collector be discharged in 

the Secretary's office. 
3rd. That a second clerk be appointed .in the Secre

tary's office. 
4th. That the salaries of the clerks in the Secretary's 

office be as follows :-Senior, /:140; Junic>r, J:so. 
Bro. Raynham Stewart in bring on his motion said 

that the Committee had, without his knowing it, come to 
nearly the same conclusion as he had himself. He 
thought that the collection of the subscriptions should be 
managed in the office, and be under the control of the 
Secretary. For this purpose they should have additional 
assistance, because there was already a great deal ofwork in 
the office. But his great object in giving his notice of motion 
was that there were •cry many complaints that be heard 
from brethren of commission having- to be paid on large 
sums of money which never passed through the hands of 
the Collector at all. Some J:•o,ooo or £n,ooo a year 
was paid in, and out of this onl7 J;zooo went through the 
Collector's hands. It was said upon that, by the brethren, 
why should they pay on the whole amount a sum as 
commission which might go for the benefit of the Institu
tion 1 He thought that the Collector's place should not 
be filled up, but that additional clerks should be nominated 
If /: n,ooo was paid into the Secretar) 's office there must 
be additional labour in making out the receipu, sending 
the Yoting papers, &c. He hoped the brethren would agr« 
with him, and make an experiment of his plan. If it did 
not at the end «:a twelvemonth tum out to their satisfac
tion, they could then alter it. (Hear hear.) 

Bro. H. A. Dubois seconded the motion. 
Bro. Dr. Ramsay thought it desirable that the Secretary 

should tell them what the sums formerly paid into his 
office were. No doubt tl!ey had considerably increased. 
What also were the duties which would occupy the pro
posed additional clerk while he was not collecting. 

Bro. little said he thought one of the greatest proofs of 
the increase of the "ork in the office had just been stated. 
In the four years endi'lg 1872 only J;zt,ooo had been 
received, of which the Collector brought in two-thirds. 
During the subsequent, 3f years &33,000 had come in, 
and of this o\'er J."t8,ooo had passed direct through the 
Secretary's hands. He need scarcely say there was a Yast 
amount of correspondence connected with the receipt of 
such a s'lm. The lists had to be made up, "nd frequently 
100 receipts bad to be given for the sums on one list. All 
this work had to be performed in the office. It had been 
his impression for some years past that if he were to ask 
Stewards to send moneys to him a large amount which 
was now received by the Collector would come to the office 
without the intervention of the Collector. 

Bro. B. Head asked whether the Secretary Wl)uld be 
kind enough to say how much he had paid for extra it'ork 
last year. 

Bro. Little replied that they paid for no extra work ex
cepting for making out and sen.ling the b:~.lloting papers, 
which cost /:5· Tbe other institutions, however, had the 
same expense. 

Bro. joseph Smith, P.G.P., thought that before they made 
this proposed great change they ought to know bow it was 
made out that the salaries were to be paid to the additional 
clerk, how the change would work, and whether the same 
amount of m;)ney would be got in-whether the brethren 
would bring the money to the office which they were in 
the habit of paying the collector. For himself he did not 
think they would get half the money they did before. .~ 
Collector who had nothing else to ttepend upon but his 
commission was •ery vigilant, and would call upon bre
thren several times. Brethren who did not want him to 
wait on them would send a cheque. But if the newly-pro
posed official was paid a salary instead:of commission he 
would not have the same inducement to be active. Where 
woultt all the taxes be if collectors were not employed, and 
how much would ever be paid if they depended on people 
taking them to the offices. Before he voted for Bro. 
Stewart's motion he wished to know what the clerk was to 
receive, and what were .his proposed duties. 

Bro. H. G. Warren thought the new step was suicidal. 
The)" had been informed that £•8,ooo bad been paid into 
the office, and J: 14.000 to the Collector. The Collector 
should he paid on what he receind only. If it was found 
that the commission on this would not pay the Collector, 
let it be raised to a small extent, and let all assistance be 
ginn to the office that could be given by having an extra 
clerk if it was necessary. This was better than doing away 
altogether with the Collector. Ha,·ing a Collector would pro
duce greater results than brethren were aware of. It fre
quently happened when a Collector called that the brother 
on whom he called would ask him if he knew Bro. So and 
So, and if he did uot know him would tell him to call on 
such ~rotber and mention his name to him, and ask him 
for a subscription because be knew be would subscribe. 
He (Bro. Warren) had had considerable experience in 
charities, and he had always seen that without a Collector 
they never got their money in well. For seven years he 
acted as honorary secretary of an institution which was 
started with nothing a year, an-t which now had J:scoo a 
year. They employtd a collector, and what was the re· 
suit 1 He himself, as secretary, had to be out three or 
four mornings weekly, his mornings not being of any 
value to him ; but that was not what they could ask the 
secretaries of any society to do, and especially the Secre
tary of a society of such magnitude as the Masonic Insti
tutions. He believed nothing could be worse for institn· 
tions than not to have a cotllector. Give all the assistance 
in the office they liked ; further,let them pay a commission 
to a Colltctor, and when the Secretary wanted additional 
assistance in the office, let him call off the Collector and 
pay him for the assistance he ga n in the office. But let 
them not do away with the Collector. The very name on 
the front page of their books was an advantage, and of 
greater necessity than they thought for. Every one knew 

the name of the Collector ; but every mao did not remem
ber the name of the Secretary or the plac:c to go to. The 
Collec:tor's name came before a man three or four times iu 
the course of the year, his card being left each time be 
called. Even his (Bro. Warren's) own subscriptions would 
not always be paid if be did not get gentle reminders and 
he was not siogular in that respect. He said he should 
conclude by opposing the motion. 

Bro. the Rev. A. F. A. Woodford wished permission to say 
a few wo~ds on the other poi~t w.hich pressed upon other 
brethren 10 the same way as 1t dtd upon him. He was 
formerly connected with a large pr<>vince which greatly 
supported the charities o( the Order. Many of the bre
thren present would confirm him when he said that one of 
the great objections and complaints was, that where sub· 
scrirtions were raised in the provinces, bona fide for the 
charities, a commission Oft them was pai4 to a collector 
in London, who bad nothing whatever to do with the 
matter. Many brethren in the prdhnces gave great care 
and aUe_nti~n ~nd spent much time in collecting money 
for our tnstttutJons; and after they had paid the money 
they were told that a commission on it was paid to the 
collector. (A Voice: That clearly is wrong.) If by any 
arrang~meut that could be made this (to use a vulgar 
upress1on) system of "sweating" the provincial re
turns could be stopped, a great deal might be said in 
favour of tbe appointment of a Collector. It appeared 

bowevn-, to him, with due submission to Bro. Warren t~ 
the proposal of the Committae was good as a teoUtive mea
sure. U it did not work, and the prognostications of Bro. 
Warren were found to be true, there would be no difficulty 
in going back to the old system. They might uy it for 
twefve months. (Hear, hear, and cheers.) 

Bro. John Symonds said it bad been a complaint for a 
long time past that commission was 1>aid on money sent 
direct to the office. If they would be sure of getting a 
Collector like Bro. Muggeridge, by all means let them 
have one. Bro. Muggeridge took to the collection from 
the interest he felt in the Institution, and the Institution 
benefitted by it. When be took to it the subscriptiona 
were small, but B~o. Muggeridge never complained. Now 
there was a growmg tendency to send the subscriptions 
direct to the office of the Secretary. What was the result 
e>f that if they said the Collectoc was to haYe no com
mission on it 1 Why, the Collector would han to g-o after 
all the single guineas, the difficult ooes to collect, and 
while the Institution was increasing in prosperity, the Col
lector would have his emoluments diminishing-. He would 
have all the trouble of calling three or four times to the 
East of London to collect a single guinea ; after all, the 
guinea might be sent to the office, and the Collector would 
get nothing for it. He thought this might be remedied 
by the entire responsibility of the collection on the Secre
tary. It wu not intended that the proposed additional 
clerk should be the Collector, but that he should be for the 
work of the office. 

A Btother said it seemed an anomaly to pay commission 
to a Collector for work be bad not done. Bro. Warren's 
proposition might be altered so as to make commission 
payable on London sums, but not on moneys sent to tb• 
office. 

Bro. Warren's idea was that commiS&ion should be paid 
on the sums collected by the Collector, and for this pur
pose it would be better to give him 6 or 71 per cent. than 
5 per cent. on money with which be had nothing to do. 
If the Collector was done away with, in twelve months the 
Institution would lose J;1ooo. There would be no real 
authority if any and every clerk was delegated to do the · 
duties of Collector. Let it be one man, and there let it 
stand. 

Bro. Thos. W. White said that the intention of the 
Committee was to recommend that the collection should be 
put in charge of the Secretary, who was to send a clerk 
out to collect; in other words, to arrange for the collet· 
tion. 

Bro. H. Sinitb (West Yorkshire) said his province sent 
up large sums, never less than a few hundreds, Was it 
right they should be taxtd 1 Let the Collector who really 
collected the money have 5 or 10 per cent. for it. He was 
in favour of the motion as a tentative proposal. 

In answer to the question, Bro. Little said the Collector 
now receiYed commission on four different scales, and a 
great anomaly was created. 

The Chairman said the question now was as to the 
abolition of the office. The commission to be paid could 
be settled afterwards. 

Ultimately an amendment by Bro. Joseph Smith, se
conded by Bro. Levy, was carried !hat a committee be: 
appointed to go into the whole subject and report to a 
Special Court. Bros. Raynham W. Stewart, H. G. 
Warren, John Symonds, Joseph Smith, W. Hale, D. 
tsetts, Dr. Ramsay, S. Rawson, and Col. Cceaton were 
appointed as the committ«. 

Bro. the Rev. A. F. A. Woodford moved, and Bro. Rayn· 
ham W. Stewart seconded, that the report be made to a 
Special Court, and this having bem carried, the election 
of eight girls wu proceeded with. 

The Scrutineers appointed were Bros. A. H. Tattershall, 
R. II. Webster, Thos. W. White, MajorFinAey, Raynham 
W. Stewart, J. J. Berry, Dr. Woodman, Dr. Sewell, H. 
C. Levander, L. S. Tyerman, S. Rawson, J. Jardine, Hyde 
Pullen, Capt. Wordsworth, and John Boyd. 

Tbe names of the successful candidates will be found 
in our advertisement columns. 

Votes of thanks to the Scrutin«rs and Chairman con
cluded the proceedings. 

After the ceremony of the presentation of 
the Elcho Shield at Guildhall on Saturday, there was a 
banquet at the Mansion House Station Restaurant, at 
which Mr. Well!, M.P., presided. The toast of "The 
English Eights " was proposed by Captain F'teld, of the 
Hon Artillery Company. 
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'l'he Freemason. 
ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR BOYS. 

The Quarterly Court of Governors and Subscribers of 
this Institution was held on Monday 'it Freemasons' Hall. 
Bro. John Symonds, Vice-Patron, presided. Among the 
other \>rethren present were Br.:-s. Col. Creaton ; 
H. Hacker, Richard H. Townend, C. A. Cotte· 
brune, Raynham W. Stewart, S. Rawson, Dr. F. W. 
Ramsay, H. Levy, H. A. Dubois, Charles Godts
chalk, Alfred H. Di1p•r, H. Brow§C, George A. 
Taylor, Wm. Stepbeas, G. Bolton, Edward S. Snell, 
John Boyd, W. H. B. Tomlinson, Capt. John Weeds. 
worth, Henry Smith, Prov. G. Sec. West Yorkshire; 
Wm. Mann, the Rev. A. F. A. WoodforJ, George 
Thompson, Henry C. Burt, Frederick Adler, H. Massey 
("Freemason"); Edward Sewell, M.A.; G. R. Sher· 
Yill, Wm. F. C. Moutrie, Hyde Pullen, james Robins, 
Thomas W. White, W. H. Spaull, Wm. Lane, W. 
N. Lash, Henry W. Binckes, W. Hickman, D.P.G.M' 
Hants and Isle of Wight; Benjamin Head, John 
Vaughan, P.G.<;.W. Warwick; 1\lathew Miles. John 
Wordsworth, 1019; james A. Birch, Isaac W, Petty, 
J. L. Hine, S. Rosenthal, john Sutcliffe, Henry 
Moore, james Terry, james Stevens, 'Fred. W. Smith, 
58; james Waldram, H. Cowlard, John Read, Dr. 
F. j. Lilley, F. H. Ebsworth, Edward Harris, Thomas 
Meggy, George Newman, Major Finney, N. B. 
Headon, E. H. Thiellay, W. Parsons, H. GarrJd, 
Edward C:)x, John G. Stevens, Edward Moody, and 
Frederick Binckes, Secretary. 

J.W. 1531; Schultze, 13; Hartnup, 933; Tong, 73; 
H. Shaw, H. Jenkins. The names of the others we were 
unable to obtain. Masonic grace having been offered, 
the lodge was duly declared open in the Fourth Degree. 
We have had the good fortune to attend an great 
number of banquets, Masonic and ci\·ic, among others; 
hence we flatter ourselves on a judgment second to none 
in the matter of discen.in g the appreciation of " feeders." 
Rarely have we witnessed a more appreciative assembly, 
willing to accommodate themselves to wh3tever reigned 
supreme in their immediate vicinity. Our esteemed Presi· 
dent, supported right and left by Past and Present Precep· 
tors Dilley and Macdonald, visited with sor~ affliction a 
mighty joint of beef; far away in the west the well-knit 
fr.tme of Bru. Keeble towered behind a monstrous j<Jint of 
"biled swarry," whilst firmly established in the south, in 
the very thick of the "apprechtive," ever obliging l:lro. 
Green dhided his attention t..etween the poultry yard and 
pigstye, his handling of the carving knife and fork as 
reflecting on the fowl, being a past master-piece of skill, 
and made, forsooth, the brethren in his vicinity forjl"et the 
pangs of hunger in their admiration for the marvellous 
carving transacted beneath their gaze. Leg and wing, 

Preceptor's berth was not a bed of roses, as he had to put 
up with so many different tempers, he hoped that should 
he speak somewhat harshly to them at any time they 
would remember that it was for their own good and 'the 
reputation of the lodge. Bro. " Mac." sat down amidst a 
storm of applause. 

" The Health of the President " was then proposed by 
Bro. P.M. Dilley, who dwelt on the long and praiscwonhy 
services he had rendered the lodge, ha•ing since its 
formation on the 5th October, 1869, constantly attended 
its meetings. The toast was drunk amidst great applause 
and Bro. Hogg briefly thanked the brethren for the man
ner they had received the toast, and assured them that 
while he had health and strength it would be kis pride 
?.nd pleasure to support the interests of the lodge. B::fore 
resunting his seat he would ask them to drink to the 
health of Bro. Secretary Keeble and his Assistant Secretary, 
Bro. Church. He bad no doubt Bro. Keeble would be able 
t:> give them a good account of their last year's work. Bro. 
Keeble responded in his usual neat style, and gave the 
following very gratifying statistics of the work of the past 
year. There had been 51 meetings with at ltal attend
ance of 1167, giving an average of nl, no fewer than 
55 new members having been admitted. Starting with a 
balance of £1 12s. 2d., they had received during the past 
twelve months from dues £12 7s. 6d., making a total of 
£1.l19s. 8d., of which sum they had expended £r1 85. od. 
in Masonic charity, while the expenses of the lodge were 
~oil. This report was vt·ry favourably received by the 
brethren. " The Health of Bro. Dilley, the P. Preceptor 
of the Lodge," was proposed by Bro. Hogg in an eulogistic 
!peech, and Bro. Dilley, in thanking the brethren for the 
toa.~t, congratulated them on their continued prosperity. 
The Tyler's toa~t brought a very agreeable evening U 
a close:-. 

Eyents having occurred to cause three vacancies since 
the balloting papers were sent out, the vacancies for three 
additional boys beyond the twelve announced on the voting 
papers were declared, making fifteen boys to be elected 
at this meeting. After the other formal business had 
been disposed of, 

Bro. Raynham W. Stewart moved that Bro. Captain 
Wordsworth, of Leeds, be elected a Trustee of the lnstitu· 
tion. Bro. Captain Wordsworth took great interest in the 
Institution, and among his acts it might be narrated that 
he came up from Leeds as many as twenty times in the 
course of the year at his own expense to attend the tlif· 
ferent meetings of the Boys' Sc!Jc.ol. This alone shewed 
that he took great interest in the Institution, and he (Bro. 
Stewart) did not think the brethren could better testify 
their appreciation of his services than by elcctingfthe brother 
who was one of the working bees, as a Trustee. While 
mentioning this he might say he hoped that Captain 
Wordsworth might have health and strength to discharge 
his duties as Trustee for many years to come the same as 
he had his other offices in connection with the Institution. 
(Hear hear.) 

Bro. Levy seconded the motion. 
The Chairman, after the motion bad been carried unani· 

mously, informed Captain Wordswottb of his election, and 
welcomed him as one of the body of which be (the Chair· 
man) was one. 

Capt. Wordswonh, in acknowledging the compliment, 
said he hoped he should zealously discharge his duties in 
his new character, and that he should do in the future as 
much as it had been said he had done in the past. He 
had been many years on the House Committte, and he 
trustt"d he should still remain on it to discharge his duties. 
'fh:: Institution's work was not yet finished ; indeed, it W:lS 

a long way from finished ; and be hoped the Institution 
would be so enlarged as to accommodate more boys. He 
had no objection next year to subscribe a hundred guineas 

. as a speci:tl subscription towards building the new school 
for 50 or 100 young boys opposite the present school at 
Wood Green. (Cheers.) The site was already purchased, 
and it only remained to erect the building. (Applause.) 

The election was then proceeded with, and at 5 o'clock 
the result was announced. The names of the successful 
candidates will appear in our next advertisement. 

Votes of thanks to the Scrutineers and the Chairman 
broufht the proceedings to a dose. 

ANNUAL BANQUET OF THE STAR LODGE OF 
INSTRUCTION. 

It was on the sth of October, 1869, that the first meet
ing of this lodge of instruction, held under the warrant of 
the Star Lodge, 1175• under the Preceptorship of Bro. 
Comb, took place at the Marq11is of Granby, New Cross, 
where ever since it bas from week to week afforded profit. 
able and intellectual entertainment to the brethren, not 
only in its immediate neighbourhood, but to many from 
afar. On Thursday week the seventh anniversary of 
what has proved a vast school for Masonic learning was 
celebrated by the annual banquet, an event of no small 
moment to those at least who have from Saturrlay to 
Saturday, with diligence and perseverance, met to expatiate 
on all that is bright and glorious to the rood and true 
Mason. To our mind the anno~al banquet of a lodge of 
instruction is a matter of importance, inasmuch as it 
ser•es to reward the assiduous and painstaking Mason for 
his twelve months' labour. It likewise offers to the bre· 
thren the opportunity of showing their regard and appreci· 
ation of the Preceptor by flocking roum' him and thank· 
ing- him through the President for his kind care and in
struction in the past; and finally, it is truly an occasion 
when it is well for brr.rhren to dwell together. 

There was a fairly numerous gathering of the members 
of the lodge and their friends, over whom Bro. C. j. Hogg, 
P.M. 1275• &c., P.G.S., presided, having a• his Vice
Presidents Bros. H. Keeble, P.M. 1275• j.W. 73• Sec. 
1559, and Hon. See. of the St<ir Lodge of Instruction; 
and H. Green, W.M. ol the Mother Lodge, 1275• P.M. 
1538, J.D. •559· Glancing round the table we noticed 
che farr.iliar faces of Bros. Govan Macdonald, W.M. 1158, 
Preceptor; C. G. Dilley, P.M. 147, 1155,:Put Preceptor 
of the lodge; Jobson; Speight, jun., S.W.; Waterman, 
J.D.; Churrh, J.W. 147: W. Simmonds, J,W.; Ernest 
Smith ; T. Grummant; Moss; Cowley, r 559 ; H. Gloster, 

n quick succession, bade adieu to breast and body, falling 
gracefully right and \eft beneath the fell swoop of the 
Green-handled knife. From "feathered fowl to bristly 
swine," anon the nonparicl caner ddtly whisked a slice of 
ham, in shape the acme of gentility, in thickness as near 
approaching transparency as makes no matter. "Oh ! it 
w:ts a sight to !ee how Bro. Green cut ha.n for me," re· 
marked a certain brother to us later in the evening. Over 
the swet·ts Bros. Hogg, Keeble, Green, Jobson, and Smith 
found abundant if "light" employment, and after cheese 
and celery had been "trifled" with becoming languor, the 
cloth was drawn. Now came the moment for Bro. H. 
L. Jenkins to distinguish himself, which he did by dispen
sing the juicy grape with an open hand and an out
stretched arm, both far and ncar, Bro. Green responding 
with the appetising walnut. 

The President having pr<Jposed in succession the usual 
lo)al and Masonic toasts, to which it is needless to say a 
full and hearty reception was given. 

Bro. Hogg rose and gave the toast of the evening, 
" Prosperity to the Star Lodge of Instruction." In doing so 
he dwelt at considerable length on the importance of 
lodges of instruction in genr.ral as a means d teaching 
and perpetuating the esoteric ritu~l of the Order, m~re 
especially referred to the immense amount of good the 
Star Lodge in p:uticular, had accomplished, not only in 
educating its members, but in the vast help it had extended 
towards those excellent institutions connect.."<~ with Free· 
masonry by means of the charitable association connected 
with it. He would mention-and he did so with a large 
amount of pride as the Treasurer of that association, that 
at its winding up in a few months' time ther would have 
contributed to the Benevolent lo~titutions very close upon 
one thousand pounds. (Cheers.) Was not thi!o a proof of 
the hearty co-operation of all connected with the lodge, 
and ought they not to be proud of the result of their en· 
deavours? This result ha<~ in a very great measure been 
pro:luced by the assiduous and indefatigable exertions of 
the pre!ent Preceptor of the lodge, Bro. 1\lacd~nald, whose 
name it afforded him great pleasure to couple with the 
toast. They all knew how earnestly and zealously he 
bad set himself to work for the welfare of the lodge, 
and he thought that they would one and all agree with 
him when he said that right well had their Preceptor ac
quitted himself of the duties attached to his onerous office • 
The brethren received the to:tst with loud cheers, and 
drank to it with the warmest enthusiasm, and Bro. Mac
donald upon rising to respond was met with such an 
ovation as for the moment to prevent his proceeding. The 
popular Preceptor in thanking the brethren for the hearty 
manner in which they bad received him assured the bre • 
thren that all he had done was not half what he would 
have liked to have done had perf.,.ct health and circum-
stances permitted. From the moment of his first connec
tion with the Star Lodge of Instruction he had taken a 
deep and lively interest in its welfare, and he had striven 
as Secretary, alike as Preceptor, to ad vance its interest•. 
Since he had been elected to fill the responsible position of 
Preceptor be had become more than ever anxious for the 
future success of the lod,;-e. There was that in the 
pt~sition he filled that reminded him of the re· 
spon~ibility clinging to his actions, in the way 
be conducted the business of the lodge, and above 
all, the manner in which he worked the ritual. No doubt 
the brethren present would call to mind their first im
pressions of Masonry as engendered by the delivery of the 
ritual at their several initiations. To some he bad little 
doubt but that the beauty was in a measure lost by the 
feeling of nervousness that, more or less, naturally as. 
sailed them, and they failed to understand and fully ap· 
preciate at that time the beauties of Freemasonry, but a 
very poor idea being then conveyed to them as to what 
Masonry really was by the quick suCct'SSioo of unfamiliar 
words and the unskilful manner in which the W .M. 
may have performed the ceremony. To eliminate from 
the working those obscure pbra~s and ingrammaticisms 
that render it impossible even for Ute most astute intellect 
to follow the ceremony was the object of every Preceptor, 
and while be endeavoured to fix on his pupils one particu
lar line of working, would not have the brethren assume 
that this was "Macdonald's working." On the other 
hand, it was essentially "Star working." Thanks to 
Bro. Dilley, in whose footsteps he followed, be thought 
that un.ler him the working in the Star Lodge of Instruc
tion was second to none. He bad under the kind tuition 
of Br~. Dilley accomplished what few hoped for, but as to 
attaining perfection it was indeed dtfficult to say when 
such a degree could be arrived at, seeing that every day 
something fresh was introduced in the general working of 
the rituals of the Craft. He trusted that they had a happy 
and prosperous year before them, and that, although a 

We must not forget b mention that Bros. H. Shaw, 
Church, Moss, Gloster, and H. L. Jenkins entetUined the 
company with some capital songs. 

CO~SECRATJO~ OF THE KILBURN LODGE. 

The ceremony of consecrating the new Masonic lodge 
in Kilburn took place on Tuesday week at the lodge
room, Bro. Hartle,•:~, the Queen's Arms. The usual 
forms and ceremonies were observed, and everything passed 
off with the most unequivocal success. His Royal High
ness the Wo1shipful Master deputed Bro. Terry, Prov. 
G.D.C. Herts, to consecrate the lodge, who has pelformed. 
the ceremony on no fewer than sixty-twoprevious occasions. 
He stated that notwithstanding the number of consecra
tions he had attended, he had never attended at one where 
he had met with anything so happy, or at which the whole 
business had W.n more successfully gone through. The 
ceremony commenced at half-past three. Bro. Carter, 
from the Albert H.dl, and a number of gentl(Jllen from 
the Chapel Royal, went through the musical portion of 
be ceremony, which took about two and a-hal£ hours. At 
the: conclusion of the ceremony of conS<'cration. the W.M. 
was installed and the officers were appointed. The follovr
tingi~alist:-Bros. George Killmark, P.M. 291, S.W.; 
Charles Br~wer, J.W.; George Everett, W.M. 1311, 
Treas.; Samuc:l Brooks, Sec.; james W. Cuff, S.D.; 
George Fitchett, J.D.; George Goody, I.G.; Alfred H. 
Wilson, Stwd.; and Charles Thomas, Tyler. 

The brethren then sat down to a most sumptuous 
dinner, consisting of six cour§Cs, supplied by Bro. Hartley 
in the best possible style. After dinner the following toasts 
were: proposed:-" The Qaeen ;" "The Most Worshipful 
Grand Master:" "The Most Worshipful Pro Grand 
Master;" " The Deputy Grand Master, and the rest of the 
Grand Officers ;" "The Worshipful Master;" " The Coose
cating Officu ;" " The Visitors ;" " The Masonic Chari
ties" and "The Officers.'' The musical portion of the. pro
ceedings was in the hands of Bros. Carter, Hodges, and 
Seymour Smith. 

Within two minutes of the Freemasons' Hall, Great 
Queen-street, is situated what is fairly designated "one 
of the sights and one of the comforts of London," The 
H.1lborn Restaurant, having under able management, 
now existing for some time, attained a world-wic!e 
reputation. To many of our town reaclers the proximity 
of the Holborn Rt-staurant to the Masonic Hall is well 
known, but to country and suburban friends it will serve 
as a landmark, to direct their footsteps to one of the first 
dinir.r establishments in the metropolis, its central position 
by no means the least reco:nmendation. At The Holborn 
every arti.:le served is of the best quality, the wines 
excellent, and the attendance good. Private dinners
and the establishment is equl to the serving of all and 
every luxury that may be desired-can be ordered, whilst 
the famed Table d'Hote every evening from 6 to 8.30 
offers all the attractior.s of the chief Parisian establish 
ments, with the quiet and order essential to English 
customs. : Th1s Table d'Hote can be enjoyed, accompanied 
by a selection of high class music, for the modest sum of 
three shillings and sixpence, and includes soups, fish, 
joints, entrees, &c., &c., with dessert, truly a marvel of 
cheapness. Luncheons are also provided at a nominal 
cost. There are also coffee, tea, chess, smoking and 
retiring rooms-in a word, all the appointments desirable 
for so complete an establishment. Tbe numerous 
M~tropolitan meetings of lodges, now commencing, 
cause brethren from all parts to congregate, and to many 
The Holborn will prove a boon, a comfort, and delight. 
We would briefly add that in dirrcting attention to 218, 
High Ho:oom, we feel assured that no visitor wtll regrrt 
tbe visit or leave disappointed. 

Bro. William Sawyer, the well-known journal· 
ist, and Mrs. Sawyer, celebrated their silver wedding on 
Monday, when they entertained a select drcle ol friendt 
to dinner at the Holborn Restaurant, 
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CONSECRATION OF THE FRIENDS IN COUNCIL 
CHAPTER, No. 1383. 

On Tbanday eftlliDg this aew chapter wu consecrated 
at tbe romas of tbe Sapnme Council of tbe 33rd Degree, 
33• Gol<len Sqaare, by Lieut.-Genl. Brownrigg, Prcn. G. 
Sap. S.:rrey, acting as Z; Comp. H. C. Vernon, P. 
Proor. G. Sup. Woccestcr, as H.; Comp. John Hervey, 
G.S.E., as J.; aad Comp. Hyde Pallea, P.G.D.C., as 
S.E. The complete list of companions present on the OC· 

casion compriled tbe name~~ of Comps. Lieutenant· 
Geoeml Studholme Brownrigg, C.B., the Earl of 
Limerick, Provincial Grand Superintendent, Bristnl, 
H. C. Vernon, John Heney, Dr. R. Hamilton, S. Raw
soo, H. D. iandaaan, General Doherty, General H. Clark, 
Hyde PaUen, tbe HOII. R. H. Giddr, Dist. G.M. Griqua· 
laud, Licot.-Colooel, H. Somerville Burney, Capt. Philips, 
Majer Shadwell Clerke, Major Barlow, Dr. 'Woodford, 
Lieut.-Colonel Randolph, Capt. Compton, Rey.- Ridge. 
-y, J. M. P. Monta~, D.P.G.M. Dorset, C. H. God· 
soo. Charles Feodelow, Capt. W. F. Portlock Dadson, 
Cbristopbu Atkiolon, Rn. -Newnham, Capt •. Leaon, 
and H. Massey (" Freemason"). At the tenninatiun of 
the ceremony of consecration, the installation of 
PriDcipals of the Chapter was proceeded witb, bat 
u all the Principals were either Past or Present 
Gnuld Superintendents of prcninces or districts, they were 
nGt CDinJSted apiA with the eecrets of their fellpcctite 
chairs, but were simply placed in them. Comp. Dr. Jt. 
Hamilton, District G. Sup. jamaica, was placed in the 
chair of M.E.Z. ; Comp. S. Rawson, P.D. G. Sup. of 
Cbina, H.; and Comp. Hugh D. Saademan, P.D. G. 
Sup. Beogal. J. 

Tbe officers appointed were Comps. Hyde Pallen, S.E.; 
Colonel Adair, S.N.; Lieut.-Col. Burney, Treas.; Major 
Shadwell Clerke, P.S. ; Major Barlow, First A.S. ; and 
Lieut.-Col. Randolph, Second A.S. . Sc:Yeral companioas 
wer-e proposed as j<lining members, and nine brethren 
were proposed for eultation. Commitecea for the formir.w 
of the byc·la-. &c., were formed, aod the resolution for 
tbe next meeting of the cbapter was carried, wbea it was 
arranged that it should be held on Saturday, the z ut iost. 

The chapter was then closed, and the companions ad
journed to the Cafe Royal, Regent-street, to banquet. 
Wbm this had been partaken of, the M.E.Z. proceeded 
with the touts, and after giYiog that of "The Queen and 
Royal Arch Masonry," proposed with great warmth " His 
Royal Highnesa the Prin.ce of Wales, G.Z. of the Order." 

Ueut.-Genl. Brownrigg in tCllp->nding said he thought 
nodling could be more fato~~rable at the commencement 
of tbia chaptn.than tbefact that tbe tb~ Principnls who 
occupied tbe c:bairs were all Past Grand Ofticen, and with 
their uperieacebe had no doubt that they would be able 
to lead this young chapter to prosperity. He would not 
dilate •cry much upon the subject which the M.E.Z. bad 
been good enough to bring before them. They all knew 
it-. an old 1/t«y that aJI the lll#ters were arranged iq 
Grand Chapter u wdl as in Grand Lodge with great · re
galarity. He was old enoagh to remember .cry ltonDy 
days indeed there, but thank God that was now all over. 
'nle last time be attended Grand Lodge he had the honour 
of filling the chair of First Principal. 'nle chapter then 
Ule1Dbled at ICftD o'clock, and be wu enabled to catch 
tbe eight o'clock train from Waterloo. From this fact the 
compaoiooa mirht eaaily imagine bow speedily the basi. 
ness of Grand Chapter was settled. (Cheers.) 

Lieut.-Geol. Brownrigg ne:r.t proposed the tout of 
" Saceess and Proeperity to the Friends in Council 
Chapter," coapliutr with it tbe name of tbe loLE.Z. He 
said that by tbe peraU.ioo of the M.E.Z. be wu allowed 
to propoe.e this tout, and be bnped the compaaiooa would 
do justice to it. He was sure that all wbo had been pre· 
~- nt that day must have been struck with the sinJ!'U}ar 
1' •uty of the chaptn, the decorations of which in an his 
t.. •sooic: Hfe be had oner seen eq-.Jled. He had been 
bruugbt there that day by a lady who bad been inYited to 
inspect the temple before the compaoionJ beean bulinels, 
and the imprHISion made on her mind was the most r:r.tra• 
odiru.ry she bad ever known. Of course, with that n~e idea 
which ladies had of the Masonic Order, he did not think 
she at all expected to aee what abc aaw, and he wu 
rather curious to know when he met her again what the 
full effect oa her vi8ioo bad been. With respect to the 
Chapter, he thought its Yery name promised a success 1 
its constitutors certainly promised it a success which bardly 
any chapter could have. He would not say anythinf 
more. The bdrts of the con~~CCrating officers were aU 
with the companions of the Chapter that day, and be wu 
quite sure all of them WODld join with him in drinkinr 
" Prosperity and Success to tbe Friends in Council Chap. 
ter," in appreciation of the .. ay in which the Chapter wu 
ofllcercd. (Applause). 

Dr. ~amilton, M.E.Z., lo replying, said that do behalf 
ci the other Principals of the chapter and himself, he 
begged to return thanks for the manner in which their 
health bad been proposed and drunk, as well as foe the 
hearty way in which the prosperity of the Chaptn itself 
had been tecdved. All he would say was that the Pr\n. 
cipals and tbe officers woul•' do their ftTJ best to gin it 
that success whicb bad tleen wilhed for it that evening. 
He said be had annthn toast to propoee, " The Health of 
those companions who had so kindly assisted in the con• 
sccration of the Chapter." He was sony to say there were 
but two or three present who were at the consecration. 
He woald like to ban seen Comp. Heney, their rsteemed 
friend, at the table that Cftlling ; but other d11tie~~ bad 
c:aUed bim away. At tbe aame time they might put it on 
record that his name was included in that of the officers 
who bad consecrated the chapter. With the toast he 
iqoged to couple the name <'f Comp. H. C. Vetnon. 

Comp. Vemen, in rnpontlog, said it had .been a pa 
h8DCIGI to him to ha'ft been permhwd te be prneot at this 
consecration as one ol the coneecratinc ofBcers. He could 
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only say that he bad been e:r.ceedingly pleased with every. 
thing that had taken place, and with the conduct of affairs 
that day. He had oCftT seen a con!ICCrlltion more com. 
pletely arranged or tbe work better done in the whale 
course of his e:r.perience of some :15 years. In returning 
his thanks for the toast, he wishrd prosperity to the chapter 
in eft!Y way. 

Dr, Hamilton, M.E.Z., then proposed "The Principal 
Sojourner, Major Shadwell Clerke." It might not be 
known to companions who were present that in a great 
measure the troable and worry of getting up the chapter 
bad d"olved upon Majoe Shadwell Clerk. He wu amply 
seconded by their ex.celleat companion Capl. Philips, bat 
it was be who, to usc the old Scriptural e:r.pression " bore 
the heat and burden of the day." It was to his good taste 
they were indebted for the excellence of the arrangements 
lhey had seen that evening. In all the Chapters he had 
been he had never witoe~~led .. prettier display than 
that of the chapter over which he had the honour to pre
side. He would give " The Health of their Principal 
Sojourner, Major Shadwell Clerke," and he would add that 
he was "a jolly good fellow." 

Major Shadwell Clerke, P.S., rerponded, and said that 
he asaurcd tbe companioos he had very great difficulty in 
replying to such flattering remarks. He felt that be wu 
put in an inYidious position, because there \ftre other 
companions who could reply very much better than him 
self. The two Assistant Sojourners were brimfull of rlo
q•ence ; but as lais name had been coupled with the toast 
be was obliged to say a few words. It was a ft1Y great 
pleasure and gratification to hi111 to have an opportunity 
of putting his shoulder to the wheel in starting this chapter. 
He had looked forward to it some years ; it was a matter 
of mutual congratulation to all the companions, because 
it completed the circle of their Muonic duties at Golden
sqnare. They ought all to be gratified at hearing from 
the lips of General Brownrigg and Captain Veraon that 
their small efforts had met with their approval ; and it 
should be an incentive to them to go on and carry out 
their labours in the way in which those companions bad 
been kind enough to say they had begun them. As 
far as the officers of the Chapter were con<;aued, 
he might be their mouthpiecr, and say that their 
future efforts should not be wanting to bring the chapter 
to the position of a repr~tative chapter in ritual. On 
behalf of the officers of the chapter hr. begged to thank 
them vrry much for the exCCliSivdy nice way in which dle 
toast had been proposed and receiwed. 

Col. Randolph said it had become quite natural to him 
to return thanks in many Muonic bodies, and with the 
most sincere feelings of gratification for himself he begged 
to return thanks fcrr the toast. 

Dr. Hamilton M.E.Z., then proposed " The Visitors,'' 
a toast which he said was everywhere received among 
Masons with the greatest cordiality, because Masons al
ways had the strongest feeling of hospitality. 

The Rev. - Ridgway tCllponded, but felt that after 
haYing enjoyed himself ft1Y much, the being called upon 
to make a speect> was very much like a black spot on a 
fair skin. He hoped, howner, at some fatarc time to be 
permitted to come to tte chapter again and experience 
similar enjoyment to that which had been afforded him 
that evening. 

Dr. Hamilton, M.E.Z., ne:r.t proposed "The Masonic 
Preis." They bad already cone through all the hienrchy of 
Mascmry, but bad not ret drunk that fourth Cltate to which 
tbey were all so mudl indebted. Muoory had beodited 
very much by the press and the publicity which it had 
given to their proceedings. These proceedings had been 
lllOit ably pot before the world by the press generally, bot 
by no pottioa of it more ably or with gTeater faithfalne~~s 
than by the "J.iteemuoo." Jt was a gnat pleasure to 
him that the prea wu repreeeoted at that meeting by the 
companion whom he had frequently bad the pleasute of 
meeting in many assemblies, and he might inform the 
companions that all the proceedings which that companion 
bad n!COl'ded bad been faithfuDy and honestly committed 
to the worlcL 

Comp. H. Mauey ("Freemuon "), laid that as the 
order of the ete~~i11g was short speeche~~ he could not ~ 
conform to the edict from the chair than by simply thank. 
ing the M.E.Z. for the very flattering observations he had 
made. 

Dr. Hamilton, M.E.Z., ne:r.t said that tberc wu oDe 
toast more which however did not enter into the list of the 
formal toasts. They had among their officers in the 
dlapter a most e:r.cellent companion, well known to every 
one in Royal Arch Masonry and in the Craft at large, a 
companion who had done more be thought than the ma
jority of other compaaioos. He alluded to their veteran 
companion, Hyde Pullen (hear hear), and he could not 
at a Royal Arch meeting let the evening pass over (al· 
though pcrllaps he might not baye been able to bring him 
in tbe ordinary list of toasts) without doing himself the 
satisfaction, and doing also the satisfaction to every com
panion present, of drinking his good health. (Cheers.) 

Comp. Hyde Pullen, in reply, said it was with some 
diffidence he ventured to reply to this toast, and for this 
rea~n, that it had come so late that if he had bad an 
idea or dlought at an earlier part of the evening about it, 
it would have flown away, and become obliterated by the 
kindly sentiments which were being e:r.presst'.d, But he 
would thank the Most E:~cellent for his considerate men
tion of him, and for the kind words wbich be had used ia 
presenting his (Comp. Pallen's) character before the com• 
puioos (which he felt be did not dC~~erVe). He believal he 
had striven as far as he poeeibly cout.l to deserve what 
the M.E.Z. had said of him; and he would eode;ovour to 
continue to deserve those kind e:r.pressions. He was not 
SCrt'} that the M.E.Z. bad asked him to reply to this toast, 
because it ba.:l occurred to his mind that they were met 
that night upoa the joy~ occuion of the fOI'IIW:ioa of a 
new chapter, the succus of which be was sure they would 

quite understand he earnestly and ardently prayed for 
Not 011ly did he pray foe it, but feeli11gtbat while heptayed 
for it, that prayer would be granted be saw that success 
must attend its operations. There was another point 
which had forcibly ltruck him, that they were str&Qgely 
and curiously governed, if he might so term it, by the 
three Principals of their chapter. The M.E.Z. reprCllentcd 
the West India interests; the H. represented the great4is
trict of China ; and the J. represented a thir<! large portion 
of the earth in the quarter of Bengal. So that really that 
chapter comprised a very large share of the whole habit· 
able globe, condensed as it were in that small compass. 
Those companions had exhibited themselves already as 
leading Masons in those vast dominions, and they had 
met with success in each and all. Whe~~ these immense 
domains were represented in the one small chapter surely 
success must attend it. (Hear, hear.) Another point he 
would rematk upon. The night previous they ha4 met 
as a body reprCllenting the whole earth itself. There: were 
on that evening members preliCDt from all parts or the 
w<'rld. It was a gathering they could never forget when 
thef considered it in this light. They had amonr their 
brethren in their own imm~liate circle members who had 
power o•er all the earth ; and he thought tbey eoald con
gratulalC themselves upon having met together jp the 
manner in which they had. But especially that evening 
he was most gratdul to the M.E.Z. for his mention of his 
name. He augure<l nothing but the most unbounded 
sucocsa for the dlapCICr on account of tbe three Prineipals 
being Masons who had met with success in their Masoaic 
career over the tbree great parts of the- ilobe be had men
tioned. This chapter must be an e:r.ample to all odler 
chapters on acoount of having for its three Principals Ma
sons so distinguished as Comps. Dr. Hamilton, Samuel 
Rawson, and Hugh D. Sandeman. (Cheers.) 

This closed the pr'lCCCdiogs of the evening, and the 
companions separated at an early hour. 
[The aoove appeared in our Seeoad Edition of last week.) 

SUPREME COUNCIL, 3.l0 • 

A meeting of the Supreme Council, 33°, was held on 
Wednesday, at JJ, GoMen.square, Capt. Philips, P.M. 
P.S.G.C., 33°, presiding. The other members of the 
Council present were Gen. Clerk, F.R.S., Dr. Hamilton, 
Major ShadP.ell Clerke, Col. Adair, Hugh D. Sandernan, 
Raphael Costa, S. Rawson, W. Hyde Pullen, Hon. R. 
W. H. Giddy, Col. Hutton, of Canada, Major Barlow, 
C. J. Banister, Chas. Feodelow, and C. J. Vigne, P.M. 
P.S.G.C. 

After the furmal opening of the proceedings and discus
sion un the affairs of the degree, the Right Hon. U>rd 
Skelmendale was advanced to the 3,lrd Degree. 

Afterwards a meeting of tbe 3:and Degree took place. 
Capt. Philips presided, aud conferred the 3:1° upon Gen. 
Brownrigg, A. F. Godson, Capt. Thrale Perkins, and 
Chu. Hoflley. 

S\Jblequeotly there wu a meeting of the 31st Degroe, 
wben Capt. PbiUpe again presided, aad advanced Lord 
DonoDghmore, 30°. 

A meeting of the 3oth Degree wu a.bo hdd, and apin 
Capt. Pbilips plaided. The brethren on whom this de· 
gree was coaferred were Capt. Walter Hylten Jolliffe, the 
Rev. Ambrose Hall, Col. C. W. Jollifie, Cbu.·Cotapton, 
Col. j. N. Sargent, Frederick Jennings, E. H. Tbicllay, 
W. Roebuck, H. H. Riach, Henry Greening, Samuel 
J oDell, and R. Kalley Miller. Tberc were pro:sent at the 
meeting of the 30° the brethren who alta. .ed aad who 
were advauced in tbe superior degftes, whoee na- ar 
given above, beside~~ Colood Tholl. Goddard, C. H. Gre
gory, Dr. Woodford, Major Molillea:r. C. A. Newnbam, 
Colonel Hugh Somerville Burney, and JOhn Lambert Sim, 
Francis Turner, Philip Montagu, j. D. Barnes, C. H. 
Driver, the Chevalier E. Habicht, Jt.bn Challdler, james 
Keene, Thomason Harrilen, john Boyd, C. Harding, 
W. Russell, C. Hammerton, Dr. John j. Griffith, John 
Kirke, C. E. Willing, who pceaided at the orpa, John 
Read, Colonel Hllttoll, 33° Sup~~C~Ue Coaocil, Calaada 
and D. B. Fiene, 32° of the Sopeeme Couoc:il of C.loo 
Cuba, were· prCICAt u wisitor1. A baoqu.et was Mbse
queotly given at the Cafe Royal, at which Capt. Philips 
preaided, and pve tbe usul touts. Most of tbe brethren 
above-mentioned were pretUt, the oompaoy nu~~~ober~g 
altogether about sixty brethren. 
(The aoo.e appeared in our Second Edition of 1ut week.} 

ebit1taq. 
MEMORIAL TO THE LATE BRO. WM. WESCOE. 

Remembering as we do the. many e:r.cellent traits of 
character possoued by 0111' late fdend Bro. William Wucoe 
secretary to the Haywood Waterworks Compuy it is 
witb much pl~ that we state to our 1'e&dets ud the 
publi&: g.eaeraUy that on Tbureday, the ust iost., the 
ceremony of unveiling a monument to his memory, lately 
placed in tbe Heywood cetaetery by tbe brethren of 
the Heywood Lodfe, of wbic:b be was a most 
active lllCalber lor the ~pace of twenty yean. The.~
mony, was performed by the praent W.M., &o. John 
Partington, in truly Muonic form, who spoke in high 
praise of the late brother's e:r.celi.CIIcics a11d force of charac.. 
ter, who, he aid, wu held in ..u:b esteem, not oo.lr by 
tbe bR:tbren of his lodfe, bat by 11.11 with whom be oame 
in contact. He alluded in the most touching maucr to 
his uutimcly death, which, u will be remembered by 
many,OCCUNd uadcr c:in:ullaMances of a paiofal ~. 
The monument is a very handsome piece of wosk, in 
tbe form of a aaa-ic pedeaal, on wbicb arc ~d 
~~eWeal·Muooic emblciDI, and sunaoaated by an pPCD 
bible and trrresuial pa&le. The woa has boen e~ by 
Mr. James Lord, a member of tbe llefw•d Lodge, and 
is esceedingly creditablr. 
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NOW READY. 

VOLUME 8 OF THE " FREEMASON II 
from January to Dtcember, 1875, .bound i? _cloth, wit_h 
richly embossed device on cover. Price 15 shtlltngs. Thts 
volume forms a first class reference and chronology of the 
leading events in Masonry during the past year. It may 
·be bad through any bookseller, or at the office, 1 <)8, 
·Fleet-st., London. 

NOW READY, Price 9s. Each. 

VOLS. 1 & 2 
OF THB 

MASONIC MAGAZINE 
1<)8, FLEET-STREET, LONDON. 

COSMOPOLITAN MASONIC 
CALENDAR. 

W. Masters and Secretaries are earnestly re
quested to forward to the publisher, at the 
Offices 198 Fleet-street, E.C., particulars of 
the pla~e, days, and months of meeting of the!r 
respective lodges, chapters, and other Masontc 
bodie!J, for insertion in the issue of the Calendar 

for t877. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE. 

CoLoNIAL and FoRBIGN SvsscRIBBRS are 
· informed that acknowledgments of remittances 
·.received are published in the first number of 

every month. . 
It is very necessary for our readers to advtse 

os of all monev orders thev remit, more espe
cially those from the United "states of America 
sod India ; other,.ise we cannot tell where to 

. credit them. 

TO OUR READERS. 
The ~ is a sixteen-page weekly newspaper, 

. price :ad. It is published every Friday morning, and con
.tains the most important, interesting, and useful infor
.mation relating to Freemasonry in every degree. Annual 
subscription in the UniUd Kingdom, Post free, to/· 

P.O.O.'s to be made payable at:the chief office, London. 

NEW POSTAL RATES. 
Owing to a reduction in the Postal Rates, the publisher is 

now enabled to send the " Freemuon" to the following 
parts abroad for One Year for Twdve Shillings (payable in 
advance) :-Africa, Australia, Bombay, Canada, Cape of 
Good Hope, Ceylon, China, Constantinople, Demerara, 
France, Germany, Gibraltar, Jamaica, Malta, Newfound
land, New South Wales, New Zealand, Suez, Trinidad, 
United~ of America. &c. 

TO ADVERTISERS. 
Tbe -'"'-- bas a large circulation in all part1 o 

t be Globe, its advantages as an advertising ~urn can 
benlore ICaR:Idy be overrated. 

For terms, politioo, k, apply to 

EIIIIATA-ln the letter from 11 Another Freemason's 
·WUe," for lowering demonstration, read 11 denomination." 

Bro. joHN CoNSTABLL-Declined with thanks. 

The followillg reports, &c., stand over. :-Mount Le~
non Lodge, 7 3; High Crose, 7 54; Blair, 8 r ~; Eclectic, 
1201 ; Waldram, r 3:17 ; Era, r423 ; Franc~~ Burdett, 

- 1503; Jerusalem Chapter, No. t85. 

liriPt lfarriagtst an) ltatp. 
('The charge is :as. 6d f;-;;nouocements, not exceed

ing four Uncs, under this heading.] 

BIRTHS. 
·Bub.-on the utb inst., at Cheltenham, the wife of T. 

Y. Baker, of a son. . ood 
Kan -cJn the 1 rth inst., at Trent Vtlla, Netberw • 

road, West Kensington Park, W., the wife of John Keat, 
of a son. 

STvns.-on the 13th inst., at Kcttel Hall, O:dord, the 
wife of the Rev. W. Stubbs, M.A., of a son. . 

WtLSON.-on the 1st inst., at Grove Hall, Knottingley, 
the wife of M. A. Wilson, of a daughter. 

MARRIAGES. 
BBCIIlfiTH-W ADB.-On the uth inst., at Even:reech, 

Somenet, H. J. Beckwith, Capt. 53rd Regt., to Kath
leen, daughter of R. C. Wade, Esq., of Clonebraney, 
Co. Meath. . of 

WooD-COUNVTT.-0n the 5th inst., W •• ~oocl, JUD., 
FIShmongers' HaD, to Ruth, eldest s.rnmng daughter 

wC:.i~~~~tt; •. -on the 1oth inst., at AU Saints, Mald
ltolle Alfred Starnes, son of A. White, of Nettlested 
c_t, to Adeline Rimmelioa, daughter of J. Smythe, of 
Fainiew, Maidltone. 

The Freemason. 

The Freemason, 
SATURDAY, OcT. 21, r876. 

OUR ROYAL GRAND MASTER'S VISIT 
TO GLASGOW. 

The reception which the loyal citizens of 
Glasgow have accorded to H.R.H. the Prince of 
Wales our illustrious Head, has been most 
warm and gratifying in every respect. We have 
always said, that in no portion of OUt' Order, and 
under no Constitution, has the Grand Master of 
English Masonry Grand Patron of Scottish 
Masonry more zealous and devoted ad. 
herents than in North Britain, and we are re. 
joiced to know that' never has the Prince of 
Wales and his amiable and charmin~ Consort 
been more enthusiastically welcome than in 
Glasgow. With Baillie Nicol Jarvie, there are 
few of us who, having read the accounts of the 
public reception and the Masonic demonstration, 
will not say with that excellent personaste, most 
warmly and sincerely, " Let Glasgow flourish." ' 
It has added to its previous high prestige, by the 
admirable and remarkable manner in which it has 
taken up and carried through all the necessarily com· 
plicated arrangements which go to make up a great 
public ceremonial of the kind. Nothing seems to 
have been wanting to the occasion, everything ap. 
pears to have been in perfect order and.harmony, no 
unseemly hitch of any kind marred the pleasant
ness and progress of the day's proceedings from 
first to last ; and we trust, as we believe, that 
such an "Alba Dies" in the annals of that 
great and flourishing city will have 
left an inetfacable souvenir in the warm 
hearts and friendly memories of thousands. 
The Masonic arrangements appear to have been 
very complete, and reflect great credit on all 
by whom they were comFiled. Sooo Masons 
are said to have taken part in the procession and 
gathering, and the loyalty of Scottish Freema
sonry has been gallantly shown forth in the 
presence of their fellow citizens, nay. we may 
say, of the world. We congratulate the Grand 
Lodge of Scotland both for itsable programme 
and goodly muster, just as we warmly felici
tate our brethren, in Glasgow especially, on the 
success which has attended all thf'ir zealous 
efforts, an<! the complete and entire harmony of 
zction which has resulted from their thoroughly 
Masonic union and sympathies. We give an 
account of the day and its work elsewhere, and 
especially a resume of the Masonic demonstra
tion, which, while it is in itself most creditable 
to our Scottish brethren, will be warmly appre
ciated, we know, by all Anglo-Saxon Masons. 
W e unfeignedly rejoice to note bow well and 
how right Royally our august Chief responds to 
all the many claims made upon his time and 
interest, whether in the routine discharge of 
the duties of his exalted station, or in his sympa
thetic appearance in many public assemblies of 
Her Majesty's subjects; and we trust, as loyal 
Freemasons, that all of good and happine59 rna y 
attend on his onward and important career, and 
on \.he private and public life of himself and his 
gracious and gentle Consort. 

THE LAST QUAR1ERLY COURT OF 
THE GIRLS' SCHOOL. 

The results of the last Quarterly Court of 
this interesting and important Institution must 
have been most satisfactory to all friends of the 
School. Not only was there a large attendance 
of Governors, but the tone and temper of the 
meetrng were very encouraging to all who wish, 
by careful and progressive improvements, to keep 
our great metropolitan institutions up to the level 
of the age, and in entire harmony with the 
wishes and feelings of the brethren. . Our 
old friend and excellent Bro. M nggertdge, 
to whom we allude in a special article, 
received on his retirement from the oner
ous duties of Collec"!r a very hearty greet
ing and the expresston of a very frater
nal ' recogniticn of his many and meritorious 
services to the School and to Masonry, and his 
" Honorarium'' for his lenJiliened "Collectorship ·• 
was cheerfully and unanrmously accorded. Tbe 

main question of interest for the meeting was with 
respect to Bro. Raynham Stewart's motion, the 
appointment or non-appointment of a "Collec
tor," on \\hich moot point a great <.leal, no 
doubt, can be said on both side~ of the question. 
There seemed to be a general wish to have the 
subject thoroughly looked into by the General 
Committee, and, on the motion of Bro. Joseph 
Smith, a very good committee of nine was 
appointed to report to a special general 
mef'ting of the Institution. We congra
tulate the Subscribers and the Order on this 
very judicious resolution, and we feel sure, 
that on the report of the committee in due time, 
a satisfactory concl•Jsion will be arrived at . One 
point, which has always been a difficult one to 
deal with, owing partly to '' vested interests;· 
old arrangements, customary procedure, and, to 
say the truth, a little good Masonic " blue tape,'" 
was, we think, clearly decided by the meeting, 
and a very important point it is in our hum
ble opinion. So complicated has been 
the system of " poundage,"' for instance, 
that, as Bro. Little stated in answer to a question 
of Bro. Joseph Smith, four systems of calcula
tion haN been employed, on which the Collector 
was finally paid. But it is manifestly absurd, 
and Masonically unfair, that the Collector, living 
in London, should receive a poundage, be it ever 
so small, on sums sent direct from any lodge, or 
Steward, or province, to the Secretary of the In
stitution. It has long been quite clear, that if any 
such poundage was to be allowei at all, it ought 
to be given to the Prov. Grand Secretaries, who 
have great trouble, and often ~treat responsibility 
thrown upon them, or even the Stewards. But 
we object to such a system of "poundage " al
together"; it is neither business-like nor fair, and 
bas long been a standing complaint and pressing 
grievance. We do not enter into the question of 
whether a collector be needed for the metropolitan 
district or anneal subscribers-it may be so; but 
all we wish to contend for is, that he shall only be 
remunerated on what he actually ltimself pays in, 
and that if the services of a trnstworthy ~'ollector 
cannot be procured on such terms, then,)bat be 
must ho paid an increased percentage on wh1t he 
does bring io, together with, if need be a small 
regular supplemental salary, to appear as such 
in the accounts of the Institution. It is a very 
unsatisfactory method in order to give any collec
tor a good income, and make his post worth 
having, that a percentage should be paid to him 
on sums which do not pass through his hands at 
all, and about which he knows nothing. Wf!', 
therefore, are glad to know that the general 
feeling of the large meeting 011 Saturday last 
was against a continuance of such a " make
shift ·• system, and in favour, whether through 
a '' collector,"' or " collecting clerk·· in the Secre
tary"s office. of simple" payment for results,"' and 
that an end should be put to the previous objec
tionable arrangement. A~ tbe matter is now 
before a committee, we do not think it respectful 
to them to say anything more on the subject, as 
we feel sure that it is in good hands, and will be 
carefully considered and fully discussed. 

MASONIC ARCHJEOLOGY. 

There is a view of Masonic history which has 
some adherents, and which we will now consider. 
Some have said that Freemasonry is only the 
result of an Hermetic association, and that as 
we have it, it is really based on Hermeticism. 
We do not agrE"e with such a view for the follow
in~ reasons. That an Hermetic society has 
exiSted for many centuries is probably true, 
that those who practised Hermetic arts, and 
studied an occult lore, may have formed them
selves into a fraternity or brotherhood, we think 
may be readily conceded. That the'' Fratres 
Rosere Crucis " were in existence in the I 7th 
century, is also, we think, incontestable. But 
the whole question hinges upon this, what had 
they to do? had they anything to do with 
Freemasonry proper ? And this is a query very 
difficult indeed to answer. Some facts in the 
..:onsideration of this problem crop up which are 
very curious in themselves! wha~ever their exa~ 
bearing may be on the pomt at rssue. What as 
called the magical alphabet, for instance, has a 
very curious resemblance to many of the old lla-
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sons' marks, and many of the Masons' marks are 
exact facsimiles of the so-called magical letters. 
The weU.known emblems of Freemasonry, the 
" Pentalrha," the " Hexapla," the" point within 
a circle," are well known to all readers of the 
Hermetic literature and no doubt many of 
the famous astrologers and Rosicrucians were 
great mathematical and geometrical scholars. But 
here we stop, we can go no further, and as for any 
direct connection we do not know how to prove 
it. Elias Ash mole, of whom so much bas been 
made, as regards Hermeticism, by some German 
and English writers, was a " Freemason " before 
he became an attendant on the" Astrologers' 
Feast," at least we find in his diary previous to his 
initiation in r6~6 no trace of any astrological 
fraternity. Hence, at the outside, the theory of 
a Hermetico-Masonico continuation is a very hazy 
one indeed. But another and still more serious 
question remains behind. Admitted that the 
Hermetic society existed, has that Hermetic 
society anythin! to do historically, positively, 
really, with what are termed the Theosophic or 
Hermetic High Grades? Are not all these 
High Grades an adaptation of Hermetic for· 
mulre, the appropriation of the terminology and 
symbolism of a dying or defunct sodality for spe· 
ciai purposes, and with another end? Bro. Yarker 
seems to hold, if we understand his words 
aright, that an the grades above the three first 
are the product of Hermeticism, or rather 
founded upon it. He says this, we repeat, if we 
understand his argument rightly, though it is not 
~uite clear to us whether he assumes that Herme
ticism and High Grade Masonry are synony
mous, "convertible terms," or whether they 
are essentially distinct, the latter being an adapt
ation and imitation of the former. We are our
selves quite clear as to one fact, that the 
"Hermeticism" of the Dedication to " Long
Livers " has nothing to do with the 
Royal Arch, whatever else it may refer to, and 
we are disposed, notwithstanding some diffi
culties, to accept frankly the statement that Her
meticism existed in 1 721, and was known to the 
Craft Masons then. But even admitting this, 
though it proves something, it does not prove 
everything. The writer of that Dedication, who
ever he was, may have been a Rosicrucian, and as 
such considered it a higher degree, and some of 
the Masons of 17 17 may have been Rosicru::ians 
too, but then we have yet to learn that Rosicru
cians and " Chevaliers Ro!'e Croix " have any
thing :in common. Such names and grades are 
clever manipulations or arrangements of Ramsay, 
and others, for distinct purposes, of an old society 
then dying out, for whatever may have been the 
case in France, certain it is that in England we 
can find few traces of the Hermetic grades till 
about fifty years after I 721. Even in France 
all seems to proceed from Ramsay's famous 
oration in 174-o, and we confess that we still 
await with the deepest interest the evidence of 
an active Hermeticism in the middle of the last 
century, though we admit its actual existence, if 
"Philalethes" is to be credited, in 17u. We be
lieve that Bro. Yarker has published a statement 
of an existence of a list of chapters of H.D.M. 
in 17.._3, as of" time immemorial," but we shall 
be glad to know where that list exists, and whe
ther printed or in MS. If certain Chapters were 
at work in 1743, that is a very important 
fact, per se, and we therefore stop here to
dar, as, before we can speak decidedly on 
th1s important question, we shall like to 
know what is the actual evidew:e, if any, of 
an active Hermeticism, after 1721, and before, 
say '770. As regards the evidence of old 
rituals, all such have to looked at by "experts," 
because it is not necessarily a case of" sequitur," 
that because a document is said to be :too years 
old, it is really so. But all such questions can 
now be treated dispassionately, and discussed 
calmly and archzologically, and we need not 
throw any heat into such a simple archreological 
discussion. 

BRO. MUGGERIDGE. 

We most of us know Bro. Mnggeridge, and 
there are few of us, we believe, who have not a 
very warm and friendly feeling for so good a 
Mason and so worthy a man. Bro. Muggeridge, 

The Freemason. 
who took farewell of the Quarterly Court of the 
Girls' School on Saturday last, as Collector, after 
a faithful and meritorious service of 20 years, 
has retired, owing to il1-health, on a well earned 
pension. The ~ntire sympathy and "hearty 
good wishes" not only of a large meeting, but 
of all the subscribers to the Girls' School, and we 
will add, the entire Craft, go with our esteemed 
and venerable brother. Few more hard-working 
brethren probably have ever existed in English 
Masonry than that well-known and untiring 
individual termed by some" Old Mug." Not 
only as the zealous and indefatigable Collector of 
the Girls' School is he a "grata persona" where
ever he appears, wherever his familiar face pre
sents itself, but as a skilled instructor of the 
Order he has rendered many and valuable 
services, alike to lodges and chapters and indi
vidual brethren. His name has long bePrl honour
ably identified with the well known " Stability " 
Lodge of Instruction, and we all of us are well 
aware of his zeal and energy, and efficiency as a 
Masonic instructor, and of the urbanity and 
readiness with which he is always glad to im
part instruction to his brethren. As he left the 
room on Saturday we could not help saying to 
ourselves, " May your old age, honest and hard
working brother, be peacef\ll and serene, andjmay 
yours be a happy and gentle passage through your 
declining years, cheered and sweetened by the 
kindly goodwill of friends and brethren, and 
gladdened and exhilarated by the ever plt:asant 
remembrance of dllties well performed, of work 
truly done, as well for the great Order of which 
you have been so faithful a member, as for 
your brethren of whom you have been so 
friendly a companion, and so sincere a well 
wisher." We think that all will hope, 
that our old friend and kindly brother 
may, in the good Providence of the G.A.O.T.U., 
receive for many tranquil years the honorarium 
of faithful service and the assuranees of our 
fraternal regard. 

FRENCH FREEMASONRY. 

We have received Bro. Caubefs reply in the 
" Monde M aconnique " to the question we 
asked, relative to the statement of irregular 
marriages in French Lodges. We are happy to 
find that it is as we expected, a pure calumny. We 
sb&ll publish Bro. Caubet's letter and allude to 
the malttr next week, and we shall also take the 
opportnnity of calling attention to oae or two 
questions of importance, gravely affecting, in our 
opinion, the present interests and future posi
tion of French Freemasonry. 

[We do net bold onnelna reaponalble for, or even .aa approving 
of cbe opinion• expreaed by our correapondenu_ but we wleb, In 
a apirlt or fair play to all, to permit-'ll'ithln certain 'llcc-ary 
llmlt.-tree dlecu•lon.-Ko.] 

THE CANT OF MASONRY. 
To the Edilor qf the Fr«mtUOJI. 

Dear Sit and Brother,-
The writer of the artU:lc in the " Hampshire Post" 

under the above heading is scarcely worthy of the powd~r 
and shot with which you have annihilated him. I would 
not have troubled you with any remarks upon his silly 
and ~pitcful obscnations were it not for the d~scription he 
gives to those who he cbooiCS to say " usurp the nam~ of 
Masons." He calls them " the lawyrrs, tailors, butchers, 
and tradesmen of all sorts." First of all, docs the writer 
know the meaning of the word " nsurp ?" If he docs he 
must be aware that he has made a misuse of iL But why 
this choice of vocations? Is it intended for a sneer, or is 
it written in ignorance of those who constitute the Masonic 
body? If it be a sneer, well, let it go for what it is worth. 
As Masou. we look 'at a man's character, and not his 
calling, as the criterion of his excellence ; and we do not 
think iL derogatory in itsdf for a man to be a "lawyer, 
tailor, butcher, or any other sort of trad~sman." If, how
ever, this be the writ~r's ignorance, well, poor fellow, that 
he may not commit himself again let us inform him that 
kings, noblemen of all ranks, from dukes to country squires, 
great statesmen and other professional men besides lawyers 
arc to be found amongst us ; that H.R.H. the Prince of 
Wales is our present Grand Master, and that the worthy 
brother who presided at Havant the other day is neither a 
"lawyer, a tailor, a butcher, or any other sort of trd.dcs
man." In other words : here is a verse of an old song 
which our aristocratic (?) reviler probably never heard of, 

" Grat kings, dukes, and lords, 
Have laid by their swords, 
Oar mysteries to pula good grace on, 
And ne'er felt ashall>Cd 
To hear themaelvcs named 
As a Free and an Accepted Mason." 

47J. 

The sneering tone pervades the whole article, making 
palpable the animus of the writer, whilst the ignorance 
c!isplayed in his notion of the class of individuals who are 
Masons is also shown in all that he puts forth respecting 
Freemasonry itself; in fact he writes <'f what he knows 
nothing about, and consequently he writes nons~nse. 

There is only one portion of the article which demands 
in any way to be treated seriously : 

"Surely if exemplars were wanted it is not necessary te 
go further than Christ, and, disciples and apostles. This 
leads us to the consideration. Are Christianity and Free
masonry consonant in principle ? If this be tru~, theu 
surely Masonry is superfluous. If they are not so then 
Masonry must be mischievous." 

This is one of those plausible and swe~ping arguments 
which if sound would be irresistible. But it has too 
much of the " begging the question " about it. It 
savours too much of cant ! If we were indeed followers of 
Chri•t, imbued with the spirit and the miRd of Christ, we 
should have no need of external aids of any kind, 
churches, creeds, clergymen, or communions, to help us 
to a better life. But when we sec Christianity, as exem
plified by its professors, split up into rival sections, each 
fierce and bitter in its denunciation of the other, then 
surely there is room for a society, call it by what name 
you will, which professes no dogma, religio11s or political, 
save that of love to God and love to man, and whose ac
tion, beinl{ beneficent, is neither " superfluous nor mis
chievous." 

Yours faithfully and fraternally, 
A MASON BUT NOT AN" USURPER." 

Oct. 1oth, 1876. 

LONG LIVERS. 
D~ar Bro. Kenning,-

Having read Bro. Hughan's and Bro. Yarker's 
letters in the last " Freemason," I think it well to send 
you the following f~w and friendly remarks. 

Until! saw Bro. Mackey's paper in the "Voice of Ma
sonry" I was not aware that Bro. Yarker had alluded to 
the work. 

It is clear from his statement that he publicly, July :z4tb, 
1875, mentioned "Long Livers," and gave an extract 
from the Dedication, and that therefore he is the first who 
brought the book formally and publicly to the notice of 
Masonic students. 

It seems that the cxi.stcnce of the work was known some 
time prcriously to Bro. Matthew Cook~, who first men
tioned it to Bro. Yarker, and from Bro. Capt. Irwin, of 
Bristol, Bro. Yarker received the collated extract which he 
made use of publicly in his book, though not mentioning 
the source. 

The quotation in Bro. Yark~r's work he appears to have 
obtained from Bro. Matthew Cook~. 

I am free to confess, though my library is very large, 
and my collection of MSS. and references ycry extensive, 
yet I did not happen to know of the work, (as might well 
happen,) until I saw it first allud~d to in the "Voice of 
Masonry." My studies, as you are aware, haye been 
mainly devoted to works and MSS. on Craft Masonry, 
and, not being a High-Grade man myself, I hayc never 
gone out of my way to search for or acquire such High 
Grade work!, though I have many in my posscasion for 
arcbzological purposes. 

But the m<'ment I saw it, it appeared to me to be nry' 
important in two respects. 

Flnt, it shewed that the antiquity of the Hermetic 
connexion was gr~ater than was often contend~d ; and 
secondly, it seriously affected the current thcori~ of 
Hermetic history, and for this reason. If tbis state
ment was correct, the generally rteri'fed view that Her
metic Masonry was a denlopment of Ra-y's mavc
ment in 1740 must be greatly shaken if not given up
at once-and such a fact opened out two other con
siderations ycry important for the Masonic historian. 

t. What was the real connection between Freemasonry 
and Hermeticism ? and secondly, what was the earliest 
trace of the existence of an Hermetic Masoary ? 

These points have yet to be elaborated and developed, 
and the matter itself bas to be more closely looked into 
than has yet been the case. 

But the Masonic history of Hermeticism will have to be 
re-written, as if it existed in 1721 it could not have bc.:n 
created after 17 40. 

Bro. Yarkcr, I note, states that in his opinion the alia. 
sions on the Dedication refer to the Royal Arch. 

But such a theory is, I apprehend, utter 1 y inadmissible 
for many reasons, and, like Bro. Hugban, I think the sub
ject requires a good deal of careful consideration, and can
not be too hastily or dogmatically decided. I am mach 
more incline.! myself to believe that the terms, which arc 
pure Hermetic jargon, like "King Pyropus," and many 
more, refer to a Rosicrucian confraternity, perhaps the actual 
"Fratrcs ROSie Crucis," who did undoubtedly exist, but 
who arc not the same as the Order of "Rose Croix." 

I do nut lay much store myself by the assertion of even 
in 1743 a list of six lodges of H.R.M., &c., existing then 
in London, " from time immemorial," and alluded to by 
Bro. Yarker, as the words, from" time immemorial," arc 
of easy usc and deceptive authority. 

Would Bro. Yarker kindly tell us where that list is to 
be found, as just now Bro. Hughan is making a special 
study of the lists, and we may light upon some interesting 
facts. 

It will be aecn from what I have said, that I for one 
do not and cannot accept Bro. Yarker's theory of the 
Hermeticism alluded to, being that of the Royal Arch, 
and think that we have got to learn the actual conncxion 
between Hermeticism and the High Grades. W c ha vc 
also, it appears to me, to learn how far what may 
be termed Hermetic Masonry, is actually a product of the 
old Rosicrucianism, or an adaptation by the mystical 
Masou. of the later part of th~ last century, of the term-
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inoJoay, au,cl vocabulary and name of a real Hermetic 
SocKty. 

The subject is most interesting, and demands careful 
study and clispusiouate consideration. 

I am, dear Bro. Kenning, yoors most (raterually. 
THE EDITOR oF TilE "MASONIC MAoAzrNB." 

NFOIWATION THAT MAY BE USEFUL TO' THE 
BRETHREN. 

To tlu Editor o{tM Freemuon. 
Dear Sir and Brother,-

Doubtless there are many of your readers who, 
either to enjoy a little rm and change, or for the sake of 
their children's education, are desirous of residing in Paris, 
but who find it extremely difficult to obtain reliable infor
mation as to the two great desiderata-comfort and 
economy. 

As · I should esteem it a privilege to lbe useful to my 
brttbren, wlll you permit me to say that I shall be glad to 
forward to any of your readers, on application, the address 
of a Pension and a School (lor Boys) in Paris, which from 
personal .experience I can vouch to be excellent in every 
tUpeCt ? The information that I desire to impart I had 
JTtat difficulty in acquiring. 

I am, clear Sir and Brother, fraternally yours, 
J. KnwsTol', Chaplain, R.N., 

P. Prov. Grand Chaplain for Dorset, &c. 
H.M.S. Cambridge, Devonport, Oct. ••th. 

FEMALE FREEMASONRY. 
To th~ Editor of the FrmM60n. 

IRar Sir,-
lt is not that I wish to earry on any further dis

cussion, but I cannot refrain from trying to e~:onerate my. 
self in the eyes of "Anotmr Freemason's Wife," by stating 
that the very last thing I could wish would be to preftnt or 
begrudge my hus3and a little reaeation from the toil and 
harass of business, and I admit, a. before, a lodge is no 
place for a modest woman, and I quite agree with you, 
Mr. Editor, that there would be very great impropriety in 
it; bllt ~e real f«ce of my argument is tbis,-lf women 
- to band themselves in a secret manner, eay no men 
admitted, their husbands especially wo11ld t1eem they had 
a right to know what could occupy two or three boan of 
their time, and would give themselves no rat till they bad 
unearthed such a society. I am aware women bear the 
name of curiosity, but in such a case as I allude to we 
should find the men wer: our equal, providing they loved 
us, otherwise it would be immaterial to them what their 
wiYes did or how they passed their time. As to the term 
profane, if your correspondent reads your article on t~e 
nitiation of the Countess Hadick, she will there see she IS 

termed profane, and the men are termed blind till they are 
enlightened in Freemasonry. I have my doubts abo11t your 
correspGI'dent being a woman; if so, she is one by herself, 
as all Freemasons' wives I have come in contact·. with; -up
bold my views, and bow she can conftl'le with her husband 
on a subject which be is bound to conceal by the most 
awful yows is beyond my comprehension. 

Trusting you will pardon the liberty I take in troubling 
you again, 

'\'ours 'lef'J respectf11lly, 
A FRBBMASON'S W IPB, 

To the Editor (!/' th~ Fret1114S01&. 
Dear Sir,-

Will you kindly grant me a space in yoar vala· 
able columns to most sincerely thank the " FR"Cmuon 's 
Wife" for her letter in your issue of the 7th inst., in"wbicb 
abe has so well deecribed the sorrowful feelings of many 
of her -· and ably uptaled tbe llelltiments of a true 
"lady Mason." l'presnme that the brethren consider that 
their would be sisters are not aaffici.:ntly noble minded to 
" euhange the xeptre for tbe trowel," &c., &c., bat, in 
111)' opinion, more might be giyen to charity were the real 
wiYes of lUI Freemasons able to assist their husbands in 
the holy and good work, as they (the would-be sistert) 
would not require any expensive adornments to induce 
them to work well, and work altogether in the caute of 
charity, for 

" It builds our quiet, as it fonns our lives." 
A Freema.an, if he be such in word and deol, which, 

as your correspondent says, is pretence, fully appreciates a 
brother's worth if be enters heart and soul into their 
mutual business. Now, tbey cannot col1'ferse on the 
tubject in the presence of their wives because of their 
secret, or pretended aecret, CG~~~~equently tbey are left to 
moiD'II in solitude their husband's want of confidence iu 
one whom they honour. 

This, and this alone, in Freemasonry is calculated, in my 
opinion, to make a loving, trusting wife jul¢ the reverse. 
Who has a greater right to enter Into and share your joys 
aad eorrows than she? Home is most celtainly a good 
wife's place, and where ongbt so much rest and peace to 
be found as one's own ireside, after an interesting 
meeting for the husban<t, to diseuss be subject predomi
nant in the beam of both, viz., Freemasonry ? 

Why will not some good Freemason who has a good 
wife-one, I mean, who would do honour tothe Craft, give 
the matter his attention, and do something towards 
bringing happiness to the homes of many of his brethren ? 
Trusting you will acknowledge this in your nat issue. 

I am, Sir, yours truly, 
ANOTIIIII FIIBIIIASON'S WIPB. 

Ramsgate, 16 Oct. 

FREKMASONRY IN GEitMANY. 
To tl&t Bditor of tl&t ,.,..,_._, 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
U year space permits, I beg you to insert tbe 

following, u it may be interesting for some of your 
readen On the 2otb of May ttllft was held in Berlin 

a conference of all tbc daughter lodges wbicb are Wider 
tbe headship of the Natioual Graad l..odge. TIM Lodge 
" Wittekind," \)f Miodea, propoacd to abolilb tile well 
bown S. 165, A 1 of the collltitation, whi.cb is the sort 
called Jews' see. There were present at that meeting sz 
members of the Grand Lodge, and 93 Deputies of 
the daughter lodges. The enlightened G.M., Von Etzel, 
wu for the abolition of that famous paragraph. Bo-r, 
at the taki'lg of the Yotes 88 wore fOUJid to be for, and 57 
against the propoaitioa, aad u there was not the necessary 
two thirds majority the proposition was rejected. 011t of 
the 52 members of the Grand Lodge present, 23 voted Yc.s, 
and 29 No, and 011t of the 93 deputies of the daughter 
lodges, 65 voted Yes, and z8 No. The correapoudent of 
the" Bauhutte," who related this, regretted very much 
such an event. and I heard, during my presence in Ger. 
many, that in consequence the Worshipf11l Grand Master 
resigned. lt is indeed a sad state of things, that in such 
an enligbtentd country as Germany is there should ezist 
such an intolerance amongst Freemasons, whose first 
priociple is, as everybody, even the 011tsiders, know, that 
every honest man is capable of becoming a Freemason 
quite independent of his creed ; in fact, Freemasonry boasts 
-and this with good reason, too-of being the only uni
versal religion in which members of all creeds can unite. 
But, fortunately for Germany, this middle-aged state of 
things uists only in some parts of North Germany, while 
Hamburg and other parts of North Germany, as well as 
the South, do not know of such an intolerance, and I have 
visited several important cities and towns where honest 
Jews are not oraly admitted into the Craft, but hold high 
offices, too, in Provincial and Grand Lodges. These 
lodges are more conformable in their constitutions to 
English lodges. But it is to be hoped sincerely that even 
in Berlin, at another meeting, those brethren who were 
against it will have been enlightened. " So mote it be." 

I am, yours fraternally, 
J. STaAVSS, 

Chaplain of the Lodge Harmony, 6oo. 
Bradford, Oct., 1876. 

FREEMASONRY IN SOUTH AMERICA. 
To the EditoY (!/'the "Fr~711450n." 

Dear Sir and Brother, 
I hue seen with pleasure in yo11r iss11e of April 

8th last a notice from a cor1ap011dent that a lodge had 
at last been formed in Bolivia. called " Trabajo y Hon
radez," No. 17. As W.M., I take the liberty of sending 
one or two items respecting the lodge, as well as the names 
of the office~bearers for the present year. 

The Republic of Bolivia has a population of two mil
lions of inhabitants, but up to September of last year it had 
not a single lodge. The few brothcn then residing in the 
port of Au'.ofagasta solicited a cl;art.er from the Grand 
Orient of Per11, obtaining which, we commenced our 

GOLDEN WEDDING OF BRO. CORNELitfS MOORE 
AND THE "MASONIC REVIEW." 

My good fricad and Bro. Moore, of Cinri-&i, Ohio, 
bas just issued the last number of Vol XLVIII. of the 
"Masonic Reyiew,'' and provided the Craft rightly appre
ciates his valuable services on its behalf, he intends to eon
tiaue the publication until the 5oth YO)ume is printed, and 
in tbe lwlds of the aublcribers. 

Bro. Thomas j . Mellish (usoc:i.ate editor) tdls ws in an 
introd11ction to the number for Aug'lllt, entitled " Resur
garnus," that "the 'Masonic Review' claims the credit of 
being the oldest Masonic periodical now eztant." I 
should like to add-True Bro. Mellish! The oldest, aud as 
uuly, one of the beat eyer circulated. I regret ~
ingly that such an iat.eresting p11blication is not meeting 
with the favour which its long career entitles it to apec:t, 
but I hope that the contemplated anniversary of the mar
riage of Bro. Moore with the " Masonic Review" will 
incite many a brother to subscribe, and that the members 
of tbe : ~' IJiystic ti:," in Ohio especially, will do their 
tmost not only to seeure the celebration of the golden 
wedding, but also to place the well-known magazine on a 
sound financial basis. Already several Masonic periocli
cals in other quarters have said a few cheering words on 
its behalf, and in order to praeticaHy shibit tile favonrable 
opinioaa so widely entertlioed, I shOIIId like *a bear that 
the Grand Lodge of Ohio, aod all the other Grand Bodies 
of that State, had decided to s11bscribe for a copr of 
Vnlume so to be sent to each of their constituent lodges, 
chapters, commanderies, &c., &c. Why not ? It may be a 
novel proeeediag, but surely a most justifiable one ander 
the circumst:ances. To the " 1\lasonic Review" the MMODS 
of both hemispheres are considerably indebted, not ooly 
for the reprinting of many scarce pamphlets, b11t beyood 
all, fnr the p11blication (so far) of Bro. Enoch Terry Car
son's catalogue of his great Masonic Library, an enter
prise which I pray that Bros. Moore aud Carson will 
live to corapldie, and be long spared to issue many 811bee· 
quent additious .to such a usef11l, valuable, and uniqae 
Bibliograpbical)fasonic work. Bro. Moore's independence, 
as an editor holds hono11rable rivalry with his varied 
Masonic knowled~, and his fairness, and eyenhanded
ness are oaly eqoalled-nct surpassed-by his great Joore 
and admication of the principles of our ancient and 
honourable institution. I wish him every success and 
prosperity, and feel assured that my fraternal sympathy 
and appreciation are but the a pression of many tho11sands 
of Craftamen at home and abroad who admire th~ IJian 
aud the Mason. 

WILLIAM JAvBs HvoHA• . 

LONDON MASONIC CLUB. 

laboUrs under somewhat peculiar and interesting circum- ·· A large- and intl11ential meeting of the members of this 
stances. Oa the night of the first seuion tbtre were prnent highly 'sacessful dAJb: was held on Wednesday last in tbe 
the following nine llrcthren, representing nine distinct principal dining saloon, Bro. Langton, Chairman of the 
nations of the world :-Bros. Luis Lichtenstein, German; committee, presided, and stated that the meeting was 
E. H. Neill, English; Emile Purjo, French; Jose caUel! for the purpose of considering a commllllicaUoo 
Jordan, Spanish ; Antonio Magallanes, Portug'llese ; which bad been receiyed from the diroct:ors of the Loudon 
Luis F. Pullma, Chilian; Manuel A. Tejada, Argen· Masonic Club Company, Limited (the proprietors of the 
tine; Escipion Vernaza, Col11mbian; Abdon S. On- club). This communication was to the effect that the direc
darza, Bolivian; giving an incontestable proof of the tors are abollt to issue some of the unalloct.ed shares of the 
universality of Masonry-ni 1e members, with one c~:ception company. These shares, owing to the almost unlookcd 
all strangers to the country, bailing from parts widely for success which bas attended t11e undertaking will, in 
eeparated, meeting to establish a new lodge. their opinion, form a safe and lucrative investment. Be-

Since then the lodge bas prospered. We have 54 new fore offering these shares outside the club they wished to 
members, all of whom are enthusiaatic in the work, and invite the members to subscribe for the same. A raolu
we hope ere long to establish other lodges in the interior tion to the following effect was then moved by Bro. Ban. 
<I the Rep11blic. bury, and seconded by Bro. Jarvis that, having beud the 

The officers for the present year are Bros. E. H. Neill, statemeotof the directors,and their in,itation to s11bscribe for 
W.M. ; Heman Puelma, S. W. ; Manuel T. Alcaldi, the:shares intended to be issued it was tbeopinion of the meet
J, W. ; Apolinar Aramayo, Sec. ; Pedro Latorre, Treas.; ing that such invitation should as far as possible be accepted 
Franklin Alvarado, Orator; Ezekiel de Ia Pena, S.D. ; by the members, in order that they, by thus Wore becom-
Andrcs Cueto, J.D. in&' proprietors of their own ch1b, may haye more OOIIDol, 

Believe me, deu Sir, yours haternally, and take more interett in the continlled suc:ce&S of the 
E. H. NaiLL. club, and secure its being condllcted on tr11e MaSODic prin-

Autolagasta, BoliYia, South America, ciples. 
sth September, 1876. It was then mOYed by Bro. Binckes, and seconded by 

THE FUNDS OF GRAND LODGE. 
To the Editor qf th~ ~. 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
"An Old P.M., OnC', &c.," is perfectly right in 

two particulars :-
J. "The quotations given by 'Moneta,' do not serve 

him"-Quite tr11e ; but I hoped that they wo11ld serve 
" An Old P.M., One, &c.," by affording the information 
that I believed he sought ; s~&rely it is nc:>t my fault if my 
q11otations are all that the " Constitutions" have to say 
on the s11bject. 

:a. " Grand Lodge, before it can do as it likes with its 
own, must make a law to enable it to do so." Do11bly 
true, and precisely what I said-namely, that, in the first 
place, Grand Lodge must legislate on every occasion that 
any money vote comes before it; and, in the second, that 
so legislating Grand Lodge acts on every such occasion 
precisely as seems to it to be the best. 

Where, then, am I wrong, further, perhaps, than in 
having endeavoured to put the results of some years' st11dy 
of our Constitutions at your correspondent's disposal, 
who seems for some ine~:plicable reason 110t tp desire the 
information that be asked ? 

Faithfully and fraternally yours, 
MoNBTA. 

GAS superseded in day time, and daylight reflected in 
dark rooms. Health, comfort, and economy promoted 
by adopting Chappuis' Patent Daylight Reflecton 
Manufactory, 6c), Pleet-strMt, Loadoo. 

Bro. ·Dobbing, aud carried unanimously, "That the 
tbaaks of the meeting be giYen to the Board of ~ 
for their uertions in establisbin&' this club, and brilagiag 
it to its present sw:cessful position." 

Bro. T . J. Smith suitably responded. 
This very pleasant, and in all retptCts, very satisfactDry 

meeting was tben brought to a close by a cordial 'VOte 
of thanks to Bro. Lan,ton lor presidintr on tbe occuioa. 
[fbe above appeared 111 our Second Edition of last week.] 

STu LoDGE (No. 1275).-The Fifteen 
Sections a:re to be worked at this lodge, holding its meet
ings at the Marq11is of Graaby, New Cross, under the able 
Preceptonbip of Bro. Govan Macdonald, W .M. 1158, &e., 
&c., on Sat11rday nest, the z8th inst., Bro. Shaw, the 
esteemed PrC'ceptor of the Pythagorean Lodge, hafing con
sented to prmde, and the chair of S. W. is likely to be fiDed 
by Bro. D. Rote, W.lll. 16u, Preceptor of the . Peckham 
Lodge. From the well-known ellidency of the Star bJie. 
thren, u anjoyable noenini's entertainment may be coofi· 
dently anticipated. Lodge opens at 7 p.m. sharp. 

HoLLOWAY's OINTIIIIMT 41111 PILu.-Health'a Defeoces.-Nooe 
Mve the strongest can with Impunity pasa through the euddea 
traoaltlone f;·om wet to dry, from cold to ID"'IY weather.., preY&• 
lent during the la.te•tv~ntt •n• early ,.;,wr montho. lnftaenaa, 
h.,..ft""" '•· cough, eore throat, diphtheria, ar quinsy will attaclt 
thote moat .,. .:.•<bfal of their health k. but tbcy can read I If anat 
any ol tb- comp. · leta by nbbtng oltoway'e Ointtaeot twice a 
day upoo the oltla ad)o. ~ot to the aJJected pan, all<l by aeai8daK 
Ita correctl•e action with "'Oproprlate doaeo of hlo Pille. Tbli 
w~u.t .. wa, .U.. aocl _,. m.. :lc ol treatlll•t efBdcetly p-. 
the lonlid both from pracot aod future dallier without weabo 
nc or- ~·e.t111 tbe .,._. 111 ~ efteritat ttesree.-AaOT 
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THE ROYAL VISIT TO GLASGOW. 

We condense the following from the accounts 
contained in the "Times," '' Daily Telegraph," 
" Standard, •• and " Glasgow Herald." 

The commercial metropolis of Scotland
Glasgow-was eo fete on Tuesday, and ita large 
population, joined by tens of thousands from 
Paisley, Greenock, and all the towns of the busy 
We!t, united in giving a becoming reception to 
the Prince and Prince!ts of Wales. Seldom has 
the sentiment of a loyal people been more 
heartily expressed; and not since his Royal 
Highness's return from India has his public 
appearance been marked by a more generous en
thusiasm, linked to a dee('l-seated admiration and 
loyalty. The only unfortunate circumstance 
connected with a demonstration, which was aa 
splendid as it was !>pontaneous, was the bad 
weather. 

distance, which extended for nearly four miles, 
was thronged by an immense concourse of spec· 
tators, and it was calculated that 4oo,ooo per· 
sons watched the Royal procession. The demon
stration as the Royal C!)rtcge passed was of the 
most enthusiastic description. 

obtained. Meanwhile the Grand Lodge was 
being opened in the Albany Academy, Cumber
land Street, West Burnbank. by tha Rt. Hon. 
the Earl of Mar and Kellicl, R. W. Dt'puty Grand 
Master, who was supported on the occasion by 
Bro. John Whyte-Melville of Bennochy and 
Strathkinness, R.W. Past Grand Master; the 
Right Hon. Lord Balfour of Burleigh, R.W. 
Substitute Grand Master ; Bro. Alex. Smollett 
of Bonhill, Provincial Grand Master of Dumbar
tonshire ; Captain G. R. Harriott of Killiemore, 
Provincial Grand Master of Wigtown and Kirk
cudbright; Bro. F. A. Barrow, acting Prov. 
Grand Master Glasgow; the Right Hon. Lord 
Ramsay, Prov. Grand Master of Forfarshire; 
Colonel Campbell of Blythswood, Prov. Grand 
Master of Renfrewshire, East; Bro. Hector F. 
Maclean, Carnwath, Prov. Grand Master of the 
Upper Ward of Lanarkshire ; Sir James 
E. Alexander of Westerton, Prov. Grand 
Master of StirlingFhire; Peter M' Lagan, of 
Pumpherston, M.P., l'rov. G.M. of Linlithgow
shire; Colonel Mure, of Caldwell, M.P., Prov. 
G.M.; Bros. D. Murray Lyon, Proxy G.M. of 
West Indies ; J, H. Neilson, Proxy G.M. of 
Venezuela; W. Mann, acting R.W.S.G.D.; 
Hay, acting R.W.J.G.W.; DaviJ Kinnear, act
ing G. Treas.; John Laurie, G. Sec.; Rev. Dr. 
W. H. Gray and the Rev. A. Thomson Grant, 
G. Chaplains; W. Alexander, S.G.n.; R. F. 
Shaw Stewart, J .G.D.; W. Officer, P.G.D. ; 
Robert Matheson, acting Architect, support~d 
by Andrew Kerr and John Baird, assistants ; 
Daniel Robertson, Grand Bible Bearer ; John 
Coghill, Grand Conductor of Ceremonies ; 
Capt. G. F. Colt, of Gartsherrie, G.S.B ; C. 
W. Maxwell Miiller, Grand Conductor of Mu
sic; A. 1'. Apthorpe, G.Mar. ; W. Bryce, G. 
Tyler; R. Wilson, acting President, Board of 
G. Stewards; Chas. Mackenzie, Vice-President. 
Among the other members of Grand Lodge as 
commissioned officers of provincial lodges pre
sent were-Bros. Col. Gnthrie, of Carlogie; 
J. Wolfe Murray of Cringletie; R. Wylie, P. 
Prov. G.M. of Ayrshire; Robert Wyllie, P.P. 
G.M. and P.G. Sec.; W. R. Patrick of Treame, 
S.P.G.M.; Rev. A. Inglis, P.G. Chap. Ayr
shire; Wolfe Murray, D.P.G.M. Peeblesshire; 
Charles M'Kenzie, of The Avenue, Grand Sta
tioner; James Nicol, Oban, P.G. Treas. Argyll 
and the Isles; D. Small, P.G.S.M. and W. 
M'Donald, P.G. Sec., I<'orfarshire; John Annan, 
Town-Clerk, Lanark, P.G. Treas. Lanarkshire; 
J. Scott, Mollance, D. P.G.M. Dumfries; Will. 
M'IIwraith, P.G.S.W. Wigtown and Kircud
bright; Provost Forrest, Hamilton, D.P.G.M., 
Mid·Lanarkshire; A. Walker, P.G.L., North 
Wales and Shropshire. 

After luncheon the Prince of Wales ex· 
changed his uniform for morning dress and the 
magnificent insignia of the Grand Master Mac;on 
of England. Some 7 soo members of the Craft 
congregated with banners, sashes, aprons, and 
other insignia. Marching by Woodlands·road 
and the West-end Park, the Freemasons pro· 
ceeded to the houst' of the Lord Provost, at 
Park-terrace, and took an hour to ,tefile past. 

The occasion of the visit of the Prince was to 
lay the foundation stone of the new General Post 
Office in George.square, but the Volunteers of 
the West of Scotland took advantage of his pre· 
scnce to have a grand review. It was at om' 
time intended to make this inspection a sort of 
national welcome to the Prince, but His Royal 
Highness had expressed a wish that there should 
be no such ceremonial. It was determined to 
make the review a local affair, and it was this 
military display which commenced one of the 
busiest holillays which Glasgow has ever ex
perienced. The review took place in the King's 
Park. The troops to take part bad been drawn 
up in column under the direction of Col. Sprot, 
Assistant Adjutant-General, and Captain Phipps, 
of the North British Staff: The parade ground 
was ou the eastern portion of the Green, where a 
spacious grand stand had been erected for the 
t .!presentatives of the public bodies of the city. 
A Royal gallery, with bay window, prettily fur
nished, occupied the central block of the stand. 
· fhere could not havcl been fewer than 6o,ooo 
~>pectators outside the barrier in the park. Ar
riving about half-past eleven o'clock, the Prince 
cf Wales alighted from his carriage and mouoted 
a charger in readiness; he wore the uniform of 
Colonel of the Caithness and Sutherland 
Volunteers, 'lnd was accompanied by Prince 
John of Glucksburg, in the un:form of the 
Royal Danish Guards. 

Preceded by the brilliant staff, the Prince of 
Wales and Prince John of Glucksburg rode down 
the line of battalions of Volunteers, followed bv 
the Princess of Wales in her open carriage; after 
which the troops marched past in column of 
r~iments in the following order, the whole 
bemg under the command of General Stuart, 
C.B. :-First Brigade, Colonel Taylor com
mandiog-Forfar Light Horse, 1st Lanarkshire 
and Ayr (combined) Artillery, ISt Renfrew
shire Artillery, Glasgow Engineers; total 1350. 
Second Brigade, Colonel Butt commanding-rst 
Laoarkshire R.V., jrd Lanarkshire R.V., 4th 
Lanarkshire R.V., 16th Lanarkshire R.V.; total 
~5~0. Third Brigade, Colonel Carey command
ing-19th Lanarkshire R.V., 25th Laoarkshire 
R.V., 31st Lanarkshire R.V., rosth Lanarkshire 
R.V.; total ::uso; grand total, soso. The 
marching was remarkably well executed. The 
troops then broke into columns of companies and 
marched past again at quick timt'. 

While this mana:uvre was proceeding the 
immense crowd broke through the batteries and 
came into the enclosure with a rush ; men, 
women, and children were thrown down, and it 
appeared for a few moments as if there would 
be a serious accident. A halt was called by the 
crowd just as they pressed in on the marching 
troops. General Stuart sent an aide-de-camp to 
bring up a detachment of the 7th Hussars, and 
these beading the people, firmly, yet with good 
humour and patience, forced them back to the 
lines. 

During the greater part of the time 
that the review lasted, rain fell in heavy 
showers, and there was no abatement in the 
downpour as the Royal carriages drove off from 
the King's Park to the residence of the Lord 
Provost, in Park-terrace. The streets were 
lined with the Volunteers, the 78th Highlanders 
from Edinburgh, Royal Marlnes, and 26th 
Cameronians, while detachments of Hussars, 
assisted by the police, kept the streets Cree. The 

At five minutes past four the Prince and 
Princess, accompanied by Prince John of 
Glucksburg and the Lord Provost, and attended 
by their suite, took leave of Mrs. Bain, and 
entered their carriage. 

The Freemasons closed in front of the Royal 
carriages, and marched towards George-square, 
which was reached a few minutes after five 
o'clock. This large open space, next to Char
lotte-square in Edinburgh, contains equestrian 
statues of the Queen and Prince Consort by 
Baron Marocbetti, and statues of Lord Clyde, 
Sir John Moore, &c. 

The procession arrived at George-square at 
5·45• the Freemasons, who had lined the 
thoroughfare and closed ranks as the cavalcade 
passed along, bringing up the rear. George
square was magnificently decorated with Vene
tian masts, flags, banners, and shields. The 
masts were trimmed alternately with crowns 
and plumes, and on the middle of each was a 
shield with badges or orders connected with the 
Prince of Wales, amongthetn being the Star of 
India, St. George, St. Andrew, St. Patrick, 
Baron of Renfrew, Lord of the Isles, the Princi
pality of Wales, the Duke of Cornwall, the Duke 
of Rothsay, the Earl of Dublin, the Earl of 
Carrick, &c. The various monuments in the 
square and the surrounding buildings were also 
appropriately ornamented for hours before the 
Royal party arrived. George-square 111as crowded, 
and though the weather was of the most de
pressing kind the people were remarkably patient 
and good.natured, occasionally varying the mo
notony of waiting by singing and making 
numerous remarks upon each other. It was 
almost four o'clock before the body of Freema
sons came on the platform, and in a few minutes 
after their Royal Highnesses entered by the 
covered way which had been prepared for them. 
They were heartily cheered as they passed along, 
and the band struck up " God save the Queen,'' 
and afterwards'' God bless the Prince of Wales." 

The Royal party drove slowly into the 
place through the opened r.mks of the Free
masons ; the Prince and Princess alighted 
at the north end of the square, and passed 
thence to the covered dais, where the found· 
ation-stone was to be laid. Having taken 
up a position on the dais, a few feet from the 
foundation-stone, the Grand Lodge of Scotland, 
headed ~y Sir Michael Shaw Stewart, Grand 
Master for Scotlam!, Lord Balfour of Burleigh, 
and the Earl of Mar and K.ellie, as Deputy 
GrAnd Master and Senior Warden, with Bro. 
Laurie, Grand Secretary, drew up in rear of the 
stone, and facing the Royal dais, when the band 
of the ~6th Cameronians played the National 
Anthem. 

The brethren of the "mystic tie," who were to 
accompany their Royal Highnesses inprocession 
from the Lord Provost's residence to George 
Square, assembled in great force in order that 
the foundation stone of the .New Post Office 
should be laid with all necessary Masonic pomp 
and circumstance. It is seldom indeed that they 
turn out in such numbers and from all parts of 
the country ; but the rain sadly interfered with 
the brilliancy of their sashes, banners, and flag,. 
By previous arrangement, the different Masonic 
bodies who had intimated their intention of 
taking part in the proceedings of the day were 
appointed to meet in Burnbank grounds. About 
mid·day the brethren began to assemble, and the 
mar!.halling of the scattered lodges into a proper 
line of procession was a duty not easy of accom
plishment, but in the course of time, through 
the indefatigable exertions of Bros. Apthorpe, 
Robb, and Cranston something like order was 

The Grand Lodge having been formed-the 
Right Hon. the Earl of Kellicl presiding, and Bros. 
W. Mar.n and Hay acting as Senior and 1 unior 
Wardens respectively-letters of apology for ab
sence were rea.:l by the Grand Secretary from 
the Right Hon. the Earl of Rosslyn, P.G.M.; 
the Right Hon. Lord Kinnaird, K.T., P.G.M.; 
the Right Hon. Lord Rosehill, J .G.W.; Alex. 
Hay, G. Tyler; F. G. Melville, President of the 
Board of Grand Stewards; Captain Charles 
Hunter, P.G.M. of Aberdeenshire, East. The 
acting Grand Master then adjourned the Grand 
Lodge for the proceedings of the day. 

In the interim, deputations from the daughter 
lodges throughout the country were marshalled 
on Burnbank Grounds by Bro. Apthorpc, the 
Grand Marshal, assisted by Bros. Robb and 
Cranstoun. The Provincial Grand Stewards of 
Glasgow, having placed their services at the dis
posal of the Grand Lodge, were deputed to act 
as assistants to the Grand Marshal for the day, 
and very materially contributed tQ the successful 
manner in which the arrangements were carried 
out. 

About half·past two o'clock the procession 
started from Burnbank in the following order, 
the senior lod~es being in front :-

No. o, Mother Kilwinning; I, Mary's Chapel, 
Edinburgh : ~. Canongate Kilwinniog, Edin
burgh; 3, Scone and Perth; 3!, Glasgow St. 
John's; 4• Glasgow Kit winning; 5, Canongate 
and Leith ; 6, Old Kit winning, St. John's, Inver
ness; 7, Hamilton Kilwinning; 8, Journeymen, 
Edinburgh; 9• Dunblane; 10, Dalkeith Kit
winning; u, St. John's Maybole; u, Greenock 
Kilwinning; 13, Torphicheo Kilwinning, Bath· 
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gate; 15, Montrose Kilwinning; I6, Falkirk; 
17, Ancient Brazen, Linlitbgow; 18, St. John's 
Kilwinning, Dumbarton; 19, St. John's, Caper
Fife; 20, St. John's, Lesmahagow; 21, Old St. 
John's, Lanark; zz, St. John's Kilwinning, 
Kilm•rnock; 24, Peebles Kilwinniog; 25, St. 
Andrew's, St. Andrews; 26, St. John's, Dun
fermline; 27,St. Mungo, Glasgow; 28, St. John's 
Kilwioniog, Kirkintilloch ; 30, Ancient, Stirling ; 
3I, St. Mary, Coltness; 32, St. John, Selkirk ; 
.;s. St. John, Falkland; .36, St. David, Edin
burgh; 38, St. Michael, C1ieff; 39, Kilsyth; 
40, St. Thomas, Arbroath ; 41, St. Cuthbert, 
Kirkcudbright ; 44• St. Luke, Edinburgh ; 46, 
St. John, Auchterarder; 49, Ancient, Dundee; 
so, St. John, Inverary; 51, Loudon Kilwin· 
nin~, Newmill<;; 52, St. Andrew, Banff; 6o, 
St. John, Inverkeithing; 62, Thistle, Dumfries; 
68, Doric, Kilwinning, Port-Glasgow; 69, 
Alloa; 72, 1\.irkcaldy; 7 3, Thistle aud Rose, 
Glasgow; ;4, St. Andrew, Perth; 75, Dunbar 
Castle; 76, Royal Arch. Stirling; 77, St. Regu
las, Cupar-Fife ; 79, St. Andrew, Annan; 86, 
Navigation, Troon; 87, Thistle, Glasgow; 88, 
Montrose, New Monkland; 90, Forfar Kilwin
ning; 95, St. Ayle, Anstruther; 97, St. James' 
Operative, Edinburgh; I ?o, St. Magdalen, 
Lochmaben; Io2, St. Mark, Glasgow; Io3, 
Union and Orown, Glasgow; 105, St. John's 
Operative, Coupar·Angus; 106, Lindores, New· 
burgh; ro], Eskdale, Kilwinoing, Langholm; 
Io9, St. Marnock, Kilmarnock ; I I r, St. John, 
Haw!ck; 112, St. John, Fisherrow; 114-, Royal 
Arch, Cambuslang; 1 I6, Royal Arch, Ru
tberglen; II], St. Mary, Partick; 118, St. 
Bride, Douglas; I22, Royal Arch, Perth; u4, 
Ayr Kit winning; 125, St. James, Newton·on
Ayr; 126, St. Andrew, Kilmarnock; rz], Thistle, 
Stewarton; n8, St. John, Shettleston; r29, St. 
Mirren, Paisley; 132, St. Luke, Lauder; I35• St. 
James, Tarbolton; I371 St. John, Blairgowrie; 
I38, OperatiYt!, Ayr; I-4-0, Operative, Dumfries; 
I45• St. Stephen, Edinburgh; 147, Cawdor 
Argyll, Chrystoo; I49· St. Andrew, Irvine; 151, 
Edmburgh Defem.ive Band; •.~3· Royal Arch, 
Pollockshaws; IS6, St. Barchan, Kilbarchan ; 
157, St: John Kilwinning, Beith; 158, Thistle 
Operative, Dundee; x6o, Roman Eagle; 162, 
St. John, New Abbey; I65, Royal Arch, Ayr; 
166, St. John, Airdrie; 167, Free Operatives, 
Biggar; I69, Thistle and Rose, Livingstone; 
1]0, St. John, Leven, Dumbarton; I73• St. 
J oho, Largs ; I 74, St. J oho, Dunning; I 7 5, St. 
John, Greenock; I]6, St. Andrew, Denny; 177, 
St. James, Old Monkland; I]8, Scotia, Glas
gow; 179, St. Mungo, Maacbline; r8o, Com
mercial, Oban; 181, Hopeton, Bathgate; I82, 
Incorporated Kilwiooing, Montrose; I8], St. 
John, Carluke; 189, St. John, Castle Douglas; 
192, St. John, Muthill; I93· St. John Operative, 
Rothes; I99• St Andrew, CumbernaYid: 201, St. 
Thomas, Muirkirk; 20,, St. Clement, Kilmar
nock; 20,3, St. John Operative, Ai~drie ; 204, 
St. Paul, Ayr; 205, Gartblaod, St. Winnoch; 
215, St. Andrew's, Strathavon; 216, Stowe; 
2 J 9, Star, Glasgow; 223, Trafalgar, Leith; u 5, 
Forfar and KincarcinP., Dundee; 230, St. Bar· 
nabas, Old Cumnock; 233, Hamilton; 237, St. 
John, Girvan; 24,, Houston, St. Johnston ; 
244, Union, Stooehoose; 250, Union, Dunferm
line; 252, St. John, Thornhill; 254, Caledonian, 
Dundee; 2 58, Qubytewoolleo, Lockerbie ; 26 r, 
Tweed, Kelso ; 262, St. John, Galashiels ; 2 70, 
Thistle, West Calder; 272, St. John, Mid Calder; 
275, Shamrock and Thistle, Glasgow; 281, 
Charleston of Aboyoe; 282, St. Andrew, Loch
lee; 286,-AirJie, Kirriemuir; 290, Blair, Dairy; 
291, Edinburgh and Leith Celtic; '192, St. John, 
Rothesay; 299, Panmure, Arbroath; 304, King 
Robert the Broce, Ancbtermuchty; 305, St. 
John, Woodhall; 306, St. Thomas, Larkhall; 
307, Union and Crown, Barrhead; 309, Louar, 
Porfar; 314, Roy11l Arch, West Kilbride; 317, 
Camperdown,Dundee; 320, St. John, Ardrossan; 
32 I, St. Andrew Royal Arch, Ales.andria; 326, 
Clydesdale, Lan11rk ; 32 7, St. Sertf, Kinross; 
331, St. Peter, Galstoo; 332, Union, 
Glasgow ; 333, St. George, Glasgow; 334, 
St. John, New Cumnock; 335, Argyll, 
Dunoon; 347, St. John Operative, Rutberglen; 
.349, St. Clair, Edinburgh; 354• Caledonian 
Railway, Glasgow; 36o, Commercial, Glasgow; 
362, St. Clair, Glasgow; 370, Renfrew County 
Kilw ioaiog, Paisley ; .3 7 4t St. J obo, Croftbead ; 
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37S• Neptune, Aberdeen; 380, St. Andrew, 
Daybridge; 384, Athole, Kirkintilloch; 391, 
Z'!tland, Grangemouth; 392, Caledonian, Edin
burgh; 399, Royal Blues, K.ilbirnie; 400, 
Dunc:arn, Bumti~land; 405, Rifle, Edinburgh; 
406, St. John, Dalzell, Motherwell; 408, Clyde, 
Glasgow; 409, Douglas, Bolness; 4I3, A thole, 
Glasgow; 4I9, Neptune, Glasgow; 426, Prince 
of Wales, Renfrew; 427, St. Clair, Cam
busnethao; 433, St. Thomas Kilwioning. 
Dalmellington; 43 7, Govandale, Govan ; 
441, Glasgow, Glasgow; +-J.2, Neptune 
Kit winning, Ardrossao; 44-8, Albert, Lochee; 
458, l5t. John, Busby; 459• Kelburne, Cum. 
brae; 465, St. Andrew, Glasgow; 468, Oswald 
of Dunoilrier, Rirkcaldy; 48 I, St. John, Shotts: 
482, Kirkliston, Maitland; 484-, St. John, Sla
manoan ;497, St. John, Katrine; 503, St. George, 
Helcnsburgh; 50.), Burns' St. Mary, Hurl· 
ford; 5c7, Hopeton, Leadhills; 510, Maryhill; 
512, Tbortree, Thornlieb·mk; 519, Kilwinoiog, 
Stranraer: 520, St. Clair, Dysart; 524, St. 
Andrew, East Kilbride; .BI, Abercrombie, 
Bridge of Allan; 532, Rothes, Leslie; 541, 
Marie Stuart, Crossbill; 542; Union St. An· 
drews ; 5+3, St. J oho, Dal muir ; 544-, St. An· 
drew, Coatbridge; 5+7• The Steuart, Kilsyth; 
54-8, St. Margaret, South Queensferry ; S.S I, 
Clydesdale, Larkhall; 552, Kildaton, Port Ellon, 
lslay; 5 53, St. Vincent, Saodyford, Glasgow; 
556; Clydesdule, Glasgow; 557, Blantrre, Kit
winning; 565, Bonnie Dooo, Patoa; 566, 
Ferguson St. James, Dailly; 570, Kenmure, 
Springborn; 571, Dramatic, Glasgow; 573, 
Livingstone St. Andrew, Motherwell; 57 5· St. 
Nioian, Nairn; 579, St. Bryde,Uddingston; 581, 
Plantation, Glasgow ; 588, The Callander, 
Glasgow; 591, Albert Edw1ord, Polmadie, 
Glasgow. 

It it computed th.1t the Masons who took part 
in the demonstration numbered about ; i 30, and 
these, accompanied by a host of brass and fife 
band::~, and displaying all the flags and parapher. 
nalia of the Craft, and headed by the Mother 
Lodge, Kilwinning, No. o, proceeded by Wood
lands Road, Lynedoch Street, Park Street East, 
Park Circus, Park Street West, to Park Terrace, 
which was reached by the lodge in advance at 
2.35, exactly 4-5 minutes after the Royal party 
entered the Lord Provost's residence. As the Ma
sons passed his lordship's door they dolfed their 
bats to the Royal visitors, who seemed to b~ 
both amused and interested by the proceedings. 
There can be no doubt that the procession con
tained the elements of much that was provoca
tive of mirth when observed by those not initiated 
in the mysteries of the Craft. Many of the 
lodges were headed by bands special! y engaged 
for the occasion. These votaries of Orpheus 
may all be of one mind as to the necessity for 
harmonv in sound, but it is evident that they do 
not recognise the same law in regard to colour 
and costume. Dressed in uniforms not unlike 
that worn by the Hussars, or in clothing of a 
light shade, but which was sadly soaked by the 
falling rain, or it may he in uniforms which had 
been made when the t•ilor's art was 
not carried to such perfection as it 
is now • a - days, these bandsmen excited a 
good deal of interest and uncharitable comment. 
While the band of the 78th was discoorsiog 
sweetly in front of the Lord Provost's house,.it 
not unfrequently happened that one of these 
local bands turned from Park Circus into Park 
Terrace blowing "wi' micht and main," "Hey 
the Bonnie Masons," and the result .vas a dis
cord which grated upon the enr. The look of 
disgust which they exhibited when their vigorous 
performance was ordered to cease was amusing 
to the spectator. Each lodge was liberally pro
vided with flags, banners, and devices. The 
tattered appearance of many of these showed 
their great age ; some were small, and could be 
easily handled by one person, but others w~re of 
such magnitude that the united exertions of six 
and eight men could hardly keep them in an 
upright position. But all these attractions paled 
in presecce of the Tyler, whose fantastic cos· 
tume excited much amusement. Judging 
from the turn-out, it would seem as if the 
" oldest inhabitant " bad been brought from 
every town in which a Masonic body assembles, 
decked out in a curious dress and forced to 
march at ,the bead of the lodge. Some were 
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got up as Eastern potentates with turbans and 
flowing Oriental costumes, and others as spruce 
shepherds and trig sailors. Altogether they 
were the individuals who during the day divided 
t~e public attention ":ith Royalty. From the 
ttme the first lod.;e arnved at the Lord Provost's 
door until the rear came up an hour elapsed. 
. It sho~ld here be stated that immediately after 
tt had adjourned the Grand Lodge formed in 
order of procession. In front were the repre
sentatives of Provincial Grand Lodges, the 
brethren of No. 3!. who carried the working 
tools used in the Cl'remony of the day; and the 
office-bearers of Grand Lodge brought up the 
rear. Having waited at the south encl of Cum. 
berland Street till the daughter lodges marched 
past, Grand Lodge fell in at the extreme end of 
the li.oe, In this order the vast processi<>n moved 
along the route indicated, but when Grand 
Lodge reached Park Terrace they allowed the 
daughter .odges to go before while they waited for 
H.R.H. the Prince of Wales to join them. By 
the time he did so the lodges had taken up tlaeir 
stations, and lined the route from Woodlands 
Crescent to the west side of George 
Square. Grand Lodge moved past the Lord 
Provost's residence, and the Most Worship( ul 
Grand Master, Sir Michael Shaw Stewart, 
H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, and party having 
joined the cortege, the Grand Lodge walked 
along the route already indicatt>d, and which 
was lined by the Masoos and their bands. 
Brother Bryce, Grand Tyler, beaded the pro· 
cession of Graud Lodge, followed immediately 
by the representatives of the Dumfries and 
Galloway Provincial Lodges, and others in due 
order. As they advanced, the Grand Tyler was 
generally recognised by the Craftsmen, and at 
sight of him, walking bareheaded, as he did all 
the way, they uncovered and received the Grand 
LodgA and their Royal patron with loud cheers, 
while the bands struck up the" Merry Masons," 
and other airs. 

Mr. Marwick, City Clerk, then read the fol· 
owing address from the City of Glasgow :-

"May it please your Royal Highness,-We, 
the Lp{d Provost and Magistrates and Council 
of the City of Gfasgow, avail ourselves of the 
presence of your Royal Highness and the Prin
ce~s of Wales to renew the expression of our 
loyalty and devotion to Her Majesty the Queen. 
It is our earnest prayer that Her Majesty may 
long be spart!d in health and strength to discharge 
her high duties, and to add fresh lustre to the 
Crown by her personal virtues, and by the be
nignity and beoificence of her reign. We desire, 
on behalf of the: citizens, to off~r to your Royal 
Highness, and your illustrious Consort our 
warmest welcome to Glasgow. On the occasion 
of your last visit you were pleased to lay on its 
new site the foundation-stone of our University, 
an institution which during the last four centuries 
has fostered the taste for learning in Scotland, 
and provi1led the means of cultivating it. To
day your Royal Highness marks with a 
gracioasnP.ss of which we are deeply St!nsible, 
your interest in our postal and teleg rafhic system 
by which the modern activity and widely 
extended interests of this community are 
sustained and developed, the hnman sympathies 
most favourable to peace and goodwill among 
men maintained and fostered. The rapid 
increase of Glasgow during the last half century 
has been attended with a corresponding increase 
in the demands upon the Post Office establish
ment in the city, and successive enlargements 
of the old building were soon found to be wholly 
inadequate, even for the present requirements. 
Under these circumstances Her Majesty's 
Government has sanctioned the erection of an 
entirely new structure, according to plans and 
elevations which promise to be a credit to Glas
gow. That your Royal Highness has graciously 
consented to lay the foundation-stone of this 
building is regarded by the citizens as an evidence 
of your interest and a mark of your favour, for 
which they are deeply grateful. We rejoice to 
find that your Royal Highness bas returned in 
unimpaired health and vigour from your event
ful journey. We venture to regard this as an 
evidence that your constitution has not suffered 
from the severe ordeal through which it passed 
during that illness which pressed so heavily on 
the national heart, and made the people realize, 
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as nothin~ else could have done, how closely 
their affect1ons and hopes are entwined around 
the Royal Family. We offer our humble and 
hearty thanks to the Princess of Wales for so 
graciously accompanying your Royal Highness 
on this occasion. Nowhere, we venture to say, 
in her Majesty's dominions is her Royal High· 
ness more beloved than she is in this city ; and 
it is a special gratification to its many thousands 
to see her in their midst with her husband and 
children. It is our earnest prayer that your 
Royal Highness snd your illustrious Consort may 
long be spared to each other and to the nation, 
and that in the sweetness and sanctity of family 
life which it hao; been the inestimable privilege 
of both of you from your earliest years to enjoy, 
you may find unfailing solace amid the cares and 
anxieties of your exalted position.! Signed in 
name and by appointment of the Lord Provost, 
Magistrates and Council of the City of Glasgow 
and the seal of the said city appended hereto the 
17th day of October, 1876." 

The Prince of Wales, in reply, said : My Lord 
Pr<'vost and Gentlemen-The Princess joins 
with me in thanking you cordially for your ad· 
dress, and for the welcome we have receiv~d 
from the ancient city of Gwgow. I sincerely 
appreciate the terms in which you allude to the 
Queen, and as her son I am greatly touched by 
the expressions which you make use of when 
speaking of the virtues for which her Majesty is 
so coaspicuous in her public and private c;~pa
city. On a former occasion, together with the 
Princess, I visited your town-the most impor
tant and populous in Scotland-for the purpose 
of laying the foundation-stone of rour new 
University, and we now come to perform a 
similar duty for your Post-office. I am always 
glad when I find that circumstances permit me 
to manifest the interest which I experience in 
everything relating to the material prosperity of 
our great mannfacturinl!' and commercial centrP.s, 
and I have had much pleasure, therefore, in ac
cepting your invitation that I should take a prin
cipal part in the proceedings of the ceremony of 
to-day. My expedition to the East wn under
taken with feelings of the greatest interest, but 
high as were my expectations as to what I 
should witness in that wonderful country, they 
fell far short of the reality. I trust that the 
result of my visit Rlay prove to have been of 
service to the many millions of my fellow-crea
tures in that distant quarter of the globe, and to 
haveo united yet more firmly the ties which bind 
our Eastern possessions with Great Britain. I 
venture to express the belief that in this hope I 
have not been entirely di!appointed. One of the 
most intelligent of the native princes has stated, 
in a letter recently received from him, that one 
of the results of my visit bas been to interest 
Jndia and England in each other, and to make 
them understand each other, and to daily increase 
England's confidence in India anrl India's hopes 
in England. You refer, in connection with the 
presence here this afternoon of the Prince!ls of 
Wales and my sons, to the domestic happiness 
which exists among the members of the Royal 
family. This allusion comes especially home to 
me at present, when just a year ago I was sepa
rated from all those I hold most dear to com. 
mence a long journey to a distant land : anrl I 
can assure you, gentlemen, I shall not easily 
forget the ordeal through which I passed on that 
occasion. In wishing all success to your under
taking, let me not forget to mention the name 
of the distinguished founder of theo penny post
age system, Sir Rowland Hill, to whom we are 
all, rich and poor, so much indebted. (Loud 
cheers.) 

The ReY. Dr. W. H. Gray, Edinburgh, Grand 
Chaplain, then offered up a prayer, after which 
the Grand Master and other officers having duly 
performed the other duties, the Prince completed 
the laying of the stone by giving three knocks 
on the stone '!ith a gilt . mallet, and saying, 
''May the Alm1ghty Arch1tect of the Universe 
look down with benignity upon our present 
undertaking, and crown the edifice of which we 
have now laid the foundation with every suc
cess." 

The ceremony over, the Royal party left the 
square, and drove to St. Enoch Station, whence 
a special train conveyed them to Blythwood 
Honse, where Colonel Campbell had the honour 
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of entertaining the Prince and Princess of 
Wales, Prince John of Glucksburg, and a dis· 
tinguished party to dinner. At half-past eight 
a special train conveyed the Royal party from 
Renfrew to Kilmarnock, where they joined the 
Pullman limited mail to London. 

In the evening the principal stre~ts of the 
city were brilliantly illuminated, and at Gill
moor Hill in the west, and Alexandra Park io 
the east, there were brilliant displays of fireworks. 
The University on Gillmour Hill was finelv 
illuminated; and Sir Wm. Thomson, the pro
fessor of natural philosophy, gave a display of 
eclipsing light for lighthouses fro1n the wmdows 
of his class-room. 

The new building, which has been begun under 
such auspicious circumstances, is likely to prove 
adequate for the necessities of Glasgow for 
many years to come. It will occupy the site of 
the present Post Office, and a large piece of 
ground immediately to the east of it, and will 
extend from Hanover-street to Frederick-street, 
thus forming one half of the south side of 
George.square. Of course the old building 
still stands, as the work of the postal department 
must be carried on there until the eastern por
tion of the new edifice is completed, when the 
staff will be removed to it, and the rem :tinder of 
the plan carried out. Judged even by external 
appearance the present Post Office most 
long ago have fallen short of the requirements of 
a city like Glasgow, which, besides having its 
immense letter carrying and telegraph business, 
is the postal centre for a large portion of the 
West of Scotland. About as much money has, 
We l.lelieve,rbeen s~nt;on extecsions and altera
tions as would have provided an entirely new 
structure, but governments are slow to move 
when large demands are made upon them, and it 
is due to Lord J obn Manners, as Postmaster 
General, and Lord Henry Lennox, as First 
Commissioner of \Yorks, to say that if they were 
not the first to recognise the postal necessities 
of Glasgow, they were thl! first to admit them in 
a practical sense, and to set:the machinery in mo
tion for having them met. When completed the 
n~w Post Office will cover 2500 yards. It is 
designed in the Italian style by Mr. Matheson, 
of Her .Majesty's Board of Works, Edinburgh, 
and promises to be architecturally an ornament to 
the city. The principal elevation, facing George 
square, will have a height of 7.) feet, consisting 
of four floors above the level of the street, and 
will be divided into central and · flanking com
partments, each pierced by an entrance in the 
form of arched openings, with coupled columns 
of Peterhead granite, supporting an entablature 
overhead. The external arrangements will be of 
the most complex kind. All the latest mechani
cal contrivances for the saving of time and labour 
will be introduced. 

For the accommodation of those privileged to 
witness the Masonic ceremony the most exten· 
sire preparations had been made; and while it 
was ultimatelr found inexpedient to throw the 
enclosure of the square open to the general body 
of the public, as large a number of tickets were 
issued giving admission within its precincts as it 
was thought could with safety be allowed. The 
stone was laid at the north-east corner of the 
new building at the junction of South Frederick 
Street with the square; and around this spot a 
platform, measuring some 2ooft. by 6oft., was 
laid down for the reception of the Masonic 
brethren and official dignitaries. On the centre 
of this platform a raised dais was erected for 
the accommodation during the ceremony of the 
Prince and the members o£ the Grand Lodge. 
Springing from the platform to the west, south, 
and east were three spacious galleries, affording 
sitting room for about zoo persons ; while a 
fourth gallery erected in Cockrane Street was 
allotted to the members of the Choral Union, 
who were in attendance to sing the Masonic 
music. 

A fund is being raised to enable an old pupil 
of the Masonic School, Silver Medallist and Maybury Prize
man there, and Associate and Divinity Prizeman of King's 
College, London, to complete his course of study prior to 
entering Holy Orders. He is recommended for ordination 
by the ReY. Charles Woodward, late liead Master and 
Chaplain of the Boys' School; the Rev. Dr, Barry, Princi
pal of King's Colle~, and the RCY. Dr. Plumtre. Professor 
of DiYinity, King's CoiJege. 
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PEACE :oR WAR. 

The following paragraphs appeared in the 
"Times" of Thursday, but seems to be of 
doubtful authority :-
WAR RuMouRs (FRoM THE CENTRAL NEws). 

The ~overnment.have called upon Lloyd's to 
supply mstantly a h.st of all seagoing steamers 
capable of conveymg troops, and contingent 
contracts for their hire will forthwith be entered 
into. 

Lord Napier of Magdala has been ordered to 
hold himself in readiness at a convenient spot in 
the Mediterranean, from whence he may at any 
moment be directed to proceed with troops to 
Egypt. 

We are in a position to state that Her Ma
jesty's Government have determined in the 
present grave aspect of the Eastern Question to 
hold an autumnal Session of Parliament. It is 
understood that the non-acceptance by Russia 
and Servia of the proposed Armistice is the 
immediate cause of this decision of the Cabinet. 

In view of the threatening'aspects of affairs in the 
East, confidential orders have been given by the 
War Office to the Commander-in-Chief to haye 
three Army Corps in readiness for immediate des
patch to the Mediterranean. 

It is stated that plans fo: the defence of Con
stantinople, prepared by the Royal Engineers 
and approved by the War Office, have been for
warded to the Admiral of the Fleet in Besika 
Bay. 

THE MtNISTRY.-Late on Tuesday evening 
summonses were issued for a Cabinet Council on 
Thursday afternoon at the Prime Minister's official 
residence in Downing Street. The C()uncil was 
summoned for 3 o'clock. Telegrams were 
forwarderl to the Duke of Richmond, at Gordon 
Castle, and the Lord Chancellor, at Berchin, and 
to Lord John Manners, the Minister in attend
ance on the Queen, requesting their attendance. 
The Earl of Beaconsfield was expected to arrive in 
town that afternoon from Hughenden Manor. 
Lord Derby has been in town some day10· The 
First Lord of theAdmiralty came to town on Wed
nesday from Hampshire; and the Home Secre
tary reached town the same night from his seat in 
Lancashire to attend the Council. 

UNION \VATERLOO LODGE OF INSTRUCTION. 
-We are asked to state that the Fifteen Sections will be 
worked at the above lodge on Friday evening next, the 
Zjth in5t., at 7 o'clock prccisdy, in the Masonic Hall, 
William-street, Woolwich. Bro. D. Ro~e, W.M. 1622, 
P.M. 7.~. &c., &~ •• will preside. Trains leave London 
Bridge 5·39• 6.11, b.z9; returning from Woolwich 10.15, 
11.25. 

The newly created Lord Sack ville bas been ap. 
pointed an extra Lord in Waiting, and Captain Charles 
Edmund Phipps, 18th Regiment, to be one of th(l Grooms 
in Waiting in Ordinary, in the room of his lordship. 

The " Morning Post " hears that Mr . . Van 
Princep is commissioned to proc:eed to India to paint a great 
historical pict1ue of the proclamation of the Empire at 
Delhi. It is said that the artist is to receive 5000/. for 
his work and 10001. for his expenses. 

The first regular meeting of the Friends ia 
Council Royal Arch Chapter, No. 1383, consecrated on 
Thursday week, will be held at the Masonic Hall, Golden 
Square, this (Saturday) afternoon, at 3 o'clock, 

CoNFIDENCE LoDGE OF INSTRUCTION, No. 
193.-The Fifteen Sections will be worked in this Instruc
tion Lodge on Wednesday next. 

Bro. Captain Wordsworth was unanimously 
elected a Trustee of the Royal Masonic Institution for 
Boys on Monday last. 

On Sunday the Princess Helena and Prince 
Christian landed at Dover from Germany ; and after 
lunching at the Lord Warden Hotel, left for Cumberland 
Lodge, Windsor, where their children had arrived from 
Osborne on the previous Thursday. 

The members of the Marquess of Lorne 
Lodge, No. 1354, will celebrate: the Festival of St. john on 
Wednesday, November 1st, at the Masonic HaJI, Leigh, 
Lancashire. The W.M. Elect, Bro. Dr. Hall, will be in
stalled by W. Bro. john Bowes, P.M., Prov. G.S.W. 
Cumberland and Westmoreland. 

The Fifteen Sections will be worked at the 
Whittington Lodge of Instruction Black BuJI, Holborn, on 
Wednesday next, October zsth, by the brethren of the 
Constitutional Lodge of Instruction, No. 55; Bro. John 
Bin~mann, P.M. 55, W.M. 1599• wiJI preside. The 
lodge will be opened at aeven o'clock precisely. 

The annual meeting of the Sun, Square and 
Compass Chapter, No. 119, will be held at the Masonic 
Hall, Whitehaven, on Friday, October, 27th. The Princ:i~ 
pal Elect wiJI be Installed by E. Comp. john Bowes, 
P.Z., &c., Proy, G.j.W, 
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LODGE OF BENEVOU:NCE. 

The monthly meeting of the Lodge of Benevolence was 
held on Wednesday evening at Freemasons' Hall. Bro. 
j. M. Clabon, President of the Board, presided; Bro. 
joshua Nunn, Senior Vice-President, and Bro. james 
Brett, junior Vice-President. Tnere were likewise pre
sent Bros. Henry Bartlett, P.M. 147; E. P. Albert, 
G.P.; \·C. A. Cottebrunc-, P.G.P.. Samue: Poyn tcr, 
W. Mann, P.M. r86; S. G. Foxall, A.G.P.; S. 
Rawson, Prov. D.G.M. China; William Stephens, 
P.M.; Wm. H. Myers, P.M. ; Chas. Fredk. Bogard, 
P.M. ; Wm. Hilton, P.M.; W. Clifton .Crick, P.M. 
657; B. H. Swallow, W. H. Murlis, P.M. 1489; j. 
H. Weston, W.M. IS.l6; C. T. Winterflood, W.M. 
I,lZI ; john Dyte, P.M. 25; Geo. l!:verett, W.l\1. 
l.l8t; T. Whitmarsh, W.M. rrso; Hy. H. Gilling, 
P.M. 2.l8; john Bin~mann, W.M. 1599; Henry, 
Smith, P.M •. lo2; Captain j. Wordsworth, P.M., W.M. 
380; A. Durrar.t, W.M. 1185; T. Durkin, W.M. 
;2; F. Binckes, P.M. 6o; john Vaughan, P.M. 74; 
j. L. Hine, P.M. 75; Ralph Firbank, P.M. 167; Geo. 
Tims, P.M. 177: john Green, W.~. 27: Wm. Speth. 
jun., W.M. 183; j. R. Foulger, W.M. r613; W. H. 
Kempster, P.M. 1920; j. Chambers Roe, W.M. 78o; 
W. Burmirster, W.M. 5.l8; R. P. Davies, W.M. 
1288; Joseph Pig0t, W.M. 753; Tbos. S. Carter, 
I.P.M, 403; and H. Massey, P.M. 619 (" Freema. 
son 11). Bro. John Heney, Grand Secretary; Bro. H. G. 
Buss, Bro. A. A. Pendlebury, and Bro. C. B. Payne, G. 
Tyler, were also present. 

Grants made at last lodge to the amount of {.150 were 
confirmed. 

There were fifteen new petitions for grants on the 
printed paper, and to these the total sum of £3.l5 was 
voted. One grant was for {.1oo, one l"r f. so, one for 
£30, one for j; zs, three for (. 20, four for f.•5• and one 
for f.ro. Onec~se was dismissed, on! <!efcrred, and one 
petitioner bad died since his petition was presented. 

Lod~re was then closed. 

M"-TROPOLITAN M~SONIC MEETINGS. 

For the Week endinl' l'ridaf, O.:tober 27, 1876. 

The Editor will be glad to receive notice from Secre· 

taries of Craft Lodges, Royal Arch Chapters, Mark Lodges, 

Preceptories, Conclaves, &c., of any change in place or 

time of meeting. 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 21. _ 
Lodge 1185, Lewis, King's Arm,, Wood Green, N. 

11 1364, Earl of Zetland, Old Town Hall, Hackney. 
11 1541, Alexandra Palace, Muswell Hill. 

Chap. 1383, Friends in Council, .l3• Golden-sq. 
Mark Lodge, 104, Macdonald, M.H., Coleman-~t. 

LoDGIIS Or INSTRUCTION, 
Uly, Greyhound, Richmond. 
Manchester, 77• London-st., Fitzroy-square. 
Star, Marquis of Granby, Nt:w Cross-rd. 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 23. 
Lodge z8, Old t:ing's Arms, F.M.H. 

11 r8J, Unity. 
11 90J, Burgoyne, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-st. 
., 1632, Stuart, Surrey M.H. 

Cha!'• 25, Robert Burns, F.M.H. 
LoDGES or INSTRUCTION. 

Prince Leopold, Lord Stanley Tav., Ki.tg>sland. 
Strong Man, jerusalem Tav., St. John's Gate. 
Sincerity, Railway Tav., Fenchurch·"''· Station. 
Camden, Stanhope Arms, Up. james-st., Camden To. 
Eastern, Royal Hot .. Mile-end-road. 
St. james's Union, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 
Wdlington, White Swan, Deptford. 
Perfect Ashlar, Victoria Tav., Lower-rd., Rotberhithe. 
Upper Norwood. White Hart Ho., Church-rd., 
Marquis of Ripon, Pcmbury Tav., Amherst-rd., H.1ckney. 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER z~. 
Audit Com. Girb' School, at 4· 
Lodge 14, Tuscan, F.l\l.H. 

11 91, Moira; 
11 145, Prudent Brethren, F.M.H. 
11 186, Industry, Masons' Hall, Masons' Avenue. 
11 2051 Israel, Cannon-~t., Hotel. 
11 1158, Southern Star, Montpelier Tav., Walworth. 
, rr96, Urban, Old Jerusalem Tav , Clerkenwell. 
11 rJ48, Ebury, 12, Ponsonby-st., M11lbank. 

Chap. 71 Royal York of l'ersevcrance, F.M.H. 
Loooas o• INSTRUC'IION. 

Metropolitan, 269, Pentonvtlle-rd. 
Yarborough, Green Dragon, Stepney. 
DomaW:, Surrey M.H., Camberwell New-road. 
Faith, 2, West minster Chambers, Vict'l:ia-st. 
Prince Fredk. Wm., Lord'sH<Jt., St.john's WOO<.'. 
Dalhousie, Kine Edward, Triangle, Hackney. 
Prosperity, r, Camomile-st., Bishopsgate. 
St. Marylebone, British Stores Tav., St. John's Wood. 
Constitutional, Wbeatsbeaf Hot., Hand-court, Holborn. 
Israel, Rising Sun Tav., Globe Road. 
Royal Arthur, Prince's Head, York-road, Battersea. 
Beacontree, Red Lion, Leytonstone. 
Metropolitan Chapter, jamaica Coffee Ho., CornhiU. 
E:r.celsior, Commercial Dock Tav., Rotherhithe. 
St. john of Wapping, Gun Hot., High-st., Wapping. 

WEDNESDAY, OCfOBER :as. 
1 oJge 212, Euphrates, Masons' Hall, Masons' Avenue. 

11 5071 Unitcfol Pilgrims, Surrey M.H. 
" 154• High Cross, Seven Sisters' Ta,., Tottenbam. 
11 898, Temperance in the East, 6, Newby·pl,Poplar, 
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II ros6, Victoria, Anderton's Hot., Fteet-st. --· 
, 1415, Campbell, Mitre Hot .. Hampton-ct. - · 
., 1540, Chaucer, Bridge House Hot., Southwark. 

Ch:~.p. l,l1 Union Waterloo, M.H., Wm.-st., Woolwich. 
11 4.15• Salisbury, F.M.H. 
II 7 s~. Prince Frederick William. 
" 857, St. Mark's, Surrey M.H. 

LonOHS or iNSTRUCTION. 
Confidence, M.H., Basinghall-st. 
Mt. Lebanon, Winisor C'lst!eTav., Southwark-bdg.-rd. 
Pythagorean, Prir ce of Orange, Greenwich. 
New Concord, Rosemary Bran:h Tav., Hoxton. 
Royal Union, Horse and Grcom, Winsle)··st., Ouord-st. 
Mount Edgcumbe, 191 Jermyn-st., St. james's. 
Pc!Ckham, Maismore Arms, Park-road, Peckham. 
Stanhope, Thicket Hot., Anerley. 
Finsbury Park, Finsbury Park Tav., Seven Sisters'-rd. 
Southwark, Southwark Park Tav., Southwark Park. 
Duke of Connaught, Havelock Tav., Dalston, E. 
United Strength, Gr.Uron Arms, Kentish-town. 
lslingrnn, Crown and Cushion, London WaiL 
Whittington, Black Bull Tav., Holbom. 
Lewis, King's Arms Hot., Wood Green. 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 26. 
Gen. Com. Girls' SchoJl, at 4· 
Lodge 34-o Mount Moriah, F.M.H. 

11 6o, Peace and Harmony. 
11 65, Prosperity, Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st. 
,, 66, Grenad~rs', F.M.H. 
11 871, Royal Oak, White Swan, High-st., Deptford. 
11 1421, LangthornC', Swan Hot., Stratford. 

Chap. 177, Domatic, Anderton'$ Hot., Fleet-st. 
11 5.l4-o Polish National, F.M.H. 
11 766, Wm. Preston, Cannon-st. Hot. 

Lnooas or INSTRUCTION. 
Egyptian, Hercules Tav., Leadenhall.st. 
Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-st., W. 
Fmsbury, Jolly A11glers' Tav., Bath-st., Cit)·-road. 
Temperance in the F.a.st, Catherine-st., Poplar. 
Ebury, r a, Ponsonhy-st., Milbank. 
Highgate, Bull and Gate, Kentish-town. 
The Great City, 111, Cbeapside. 
High Cross, Coach & Horses, High-road, Tottc:nham. 
Sali:ibury, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 
Prince Frederick William Chapter, St. John's Wood. 
Southern Star, Crown Hot., Blackfriar,.rd. 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 27. 
Lodge 569, FitzRoy, Hd.-qtrs. Hon. Art. Com., City-rd. 

11 86t, Finsbury, Rosemary Branch Tav., Hoxton. 
K.T'. Precep. 74, Harcourt, Greyhound Hot., Richmond. 

Loooas or INsTRUCTIOlf. 
Union Waterloo, Thomas-st., Woolwich. 
Robert Burns, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 
Belgrave, Constitution, Bedford-st., Covent Garden. 
Unions Emulation (for M.M.'a), F.M.H. 
Temperance, Victoria Tav., Victoria-road, Deptford. 
e!aptot'l, White Hart, Clapton. 
Metropolitan, Portugal Hot., Fleet-st. 
Westbourne, Horse & Groom, Winsley-st., Ouord-st. 
U~ited Pilgrims, Surrey M.H., Camberwell New-road. 
St. james's, New Tanners' Arms, Grange-rd., Bermondsey. 
Duke of Edinburgh, Silver Li<>n, Penny-fields, Poplar. 
Durie, Earl Grey Tav., Mile-end-road. 
Burgoyne, Grafton Arms, Prince t'f Wales's.road, N.W. 
St. Luke's, White Hart, King's-rd., Chelsea. 
Chigwell, Bald-faced Stag Hot., Buckhurst·hill 
Burdett Coutts, A!Jproacb Tav., Victoria Park. 
Royal Standard, Finsbury Park Tav., Holloway. 
Rane!agh, Clarendon Hot., Hammcromith. 
Pytbagorean Chapter, Prince of Orange, Greenwicb·rd. 
Stability, Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st. 
St. George's, Globe Tav., Greenwich. 
MASONIC MEETl.NGS l.N Wt:ST LANCASHIRE AND 

CHESHIRE. 

For the Week ending Saturday, October 28, 1876. 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 23. 

Chap. 2411 Friendship, M.H., Liverpool. 
Derby L. of 1., M.H., Liverpool. 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER :14. 
Lodge 1393, Hamer, M.H., Liverpool. 

., 16091 Dramatic, M.H., Liverpool. 
Chap. 82.1, E~erton, M.H., Li\·erpool. 
Merchants' L. of 1., M H., Liverpool. 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER :as. 
Lodge 32, St. George's, Adelphi Hot., Liverpool. 

11 uo, Harmony, Garston Hot., Garston. 
11 72~, Derby, M.H., Liverpool. 

Chap. 1052, Callend:r, Pub. H., Rusholme. 
11 1356, De Grey and Ripon, M.H., Liverpool. 

Neptune L. of 1., M.H., Liverpool. 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 26. 

lodge 5941 Downshire, M. H., Liverpool. 
, 950, Hesketh, Royal Hot., Fleetwood. 
11 IO,l21 Townley Parker, Howard's A.,Whtl-le-Sprng. 
11 1070, Starkie, Black Horse Hot., Kirkham. 
11 1313, Fermor, M.H., Southport. 

Chap. 216, Sacred Delta. M.H., Liverpool. 
11 ro86, W~olton, St. Lawrence's School, Kirkdale. 

Mariners' L. of 1., M.H., Liverpool. 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 27. 

Chap. 68o, Sefton, M.H., Liverpool. 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN GLASGOW AND WEST 
OF SCOTLAND. 

For the Week ending Saturday, October 28, 1876. 

All the Meetings take place at Eight o'c:loclt. 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 23. 
Lodge 102, St. Mark, 2131 Buchanan-st., Glasgow. 

2191 Star, 12, Trongate, Glasgow. " , 
, 362, St. Clair, 25, Robertson-st., · Glasgow. 

54'• Marie Stuart, M.H., Crossbill. 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 24. 
Lodge 4'.~• Athole, 213, Buchanan-st., Glasgow. 

" 419, Neptune, 35, St. james-st., Kingston. 
11 426, Prince of Wales, High-st., Renfrew. 
11 54.to St. john, M.H., Dalmuir. 
II ssE, Clydesdale, to6, Rose-st., s.s., Glasgow. 
11 579• St. Bryde, M.H., Uddingston. 

Chap. 67, Cathedral, u, Sttuthers-st., Glasgow. 
I WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 25. 

Lodge 505, Bums St. Mary, Commercial ln.t, Hurlford. 
, sro, Maryhill, M.H., Main-st., Maryhill. 

Chap. 73, Caledonian of Unity, zt.t1 Buch:~.nan.st. 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 26. 

Provincial Grand Lodge of Glasgow, 213, Buchanan-st. 
Lodge 167, Free Operative, M.U., Biggar. 

11 570, K.enmuir, Balrray Hall, Springborn. 
Chap. 1171 Govan, Portland Buildings, Govan. 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 27. 
Lodge 51, London Kilwinning, Com. Hot, Newmilns. 

11 r t8, St. Bride, M.H., Douglas. 
11 125, St. james, Masons' Arms, Newton Ayr. 
11 153, Royal Arch, Cogan-st., Pvllokshaws. 
11 195, St. John R.A .• Lennux Arms, C:~.mp.;,~. 
11 199, St. Andrew, M.H., Cumbernaut.l. 
11 236, St.John, Wilsoutown Iron Works,M.H.,Forth. 
, 244, Union, Black Bull Inn, Stonehouse. 
11 347• St. John Operative, M.H., Rutherglen. 

Chap. 79• Commercial, 30, Hope-st., Glasgow. 
SA1URDAY, OCTOBER 28. 

Lodge 28, St. john, Black Bull Inn, KirkintUlocb. 

MASONIC MEETING!> IN EDINBURGH AND 
VICINITY. 

For the Wee'c en ling Saturday, October :181 1876. 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 28. 
lodge 3491 St. Clair, F.l\I.H., 98, George-st. 

TUESDAY, OCI'OBER :14. 
Lodge 1511 Ddensive Band, Alexandra Hall. 
Chap. 40, Naval and Military, F.M.H., 98, Get.rgc-st. 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 25. . 
Lodge 112, St. john, Royal Hot., Musselburgb. 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 26. 
f..odge 392, Caledonian, F.M.H., 98, George-st. 

.1-'RIDAY, OCTOBER 27. 
lodge 223, Trafalgar, 54, Bernard-st., Leith. 

LONDON 
MASONIC CLUB. 

101, Queen Pictoria Street, E.G. 

The Club is now open for the use of Members. 
Only a limited ~lumber of Members can be elected with· 

out Entrance Fee, and at the present rate of subscription. 
Lodges requiring accommodation should make imme· 
diate application to the Secretary. 

For all particulars and forms of application, apply to 
the Secretary, . at the offices-

371 QUEEN VICTORIA-STREET, 
LONDON, E.C. 

T H_E_B_U_CKIN G~H-:..:..A--=M--=c-=-Lu=-B-.-
No. r, REGENT-STREET, WATERLOO-PLACE, S.W. 

Owing to the fact that large numbers of Candidates 
are awaiting to be elected by many of the best West End 
Clubs, whose numbers arc limited, the " BucKINGHAM" is 
established for the accommodation of Noblemen, Officers 
in the Army and Navy, Professional and Prifate Gentle
men, who are an:r.ious to join a first~ Club with as 
little delay as possible. 

The Club House (No. 1, Regent-street, opposite the 
Junior United Service Club) comprises Library, Dining, 
Smoking, Readin~r, Card, and Billiard Rooms, also 
Chambers and Bed-rooms for the use of Members, is now 
undergoing extensive alterations and decorations, and is 
being refurnished throughout, and will be opened for the 
use of Members during the Month of October. 

The Entrance Fee is Seven Guineas, and the Annual 
Subscription the like amount (payable in advance); Officers 
on Home Service, with the exception of those residing in 
London, and Country Members, Entrance Fee Four 
Guineas ; Subscription Four Guineas, Members abroad 
One Guinea, until the Club (which now consists of up· 
wards of 700 Members) numbers rooo, when the Entrance 
Fee will be Thirty Guineas. 

The next Ballot for Election of Members will tah place 
on the roth Octolx-r. 

List of Committee, consisting of Noblemen and Gentle. 
men, with full particulars, may be had either on personal 
or written application to 

Colonel W. A. M. BARNARD, 
Hon. Sec. to Committee. 

Or to ALOBRNON LLoYD, Secretary. 
OfBc:es-tu, PALL MALt., S.W. 

Masoni~ Note Paper and Envelopes. 
I~ BOXI!:S THREE SHILLINGS. 

For Crll,{t1 J.•)'al Arch. Mart, Knights 'f'..,.p/ar, Rtd Croll -1 Rm11 
'"" Comtantint. Roll Croix. · 

MA:>ONIC DEPOT, r98, Fleet.StRet. 
WHOLIISALS DEPOT. 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH.-First-class Den-
tistry only, embracing aU tbe most recent Improvement .. 

at a nry trilling cost beyond that paid for ln£erlor, wblcb olten 
prove• utterly uadelt. A great reduction made to aervanta 
attending after two. Nitrous oxide «U adminbterc4 dally. Con 
au ltatlona rrce. 

Mr. PARTRIDGE, Surgical and Mechanical Oentlat. 
41 Suaaex•terrace, acar South KcntiJI&ton Stadcln. 

Digitized by Coogle 
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REPORTS OF MASONIC MEETINGS· 
c;nft Bas.onq. 

ECLECTIC LODGE (No. 1201).-The brethren of 
this lodge met in goodly numbers on the 16th inst, at the 
Freemasons' Hall, Gmlt Queen-street, being the first 
meeting for the season. The W.M., Bro. West, passed 
three brethren to the Second Degree, and in a most 
effective manner raised two brethren to the sublime degree 
of Master Mason. Oa being about to close the lodge the 
excellent Secretary introduced the subject of the death of 
Bro. Past Master Childs, who was p~t at the last meet
ing, but has gone to his rest since. Bro. Albert Driver 
having expressed the hope that the brethren would show 
thdr sympathy and assistance to the widow, made rder
tnce to Bro. P.M. Darley, who was present, and could 
speak as to the circumstaaces. Bro. W. Darley, on rising 
said that he had known Bro. Childs for the last twenty 
years, he kAew of no man of his acquaintance who by his 
exemplary life, honourable career, and readiness at all 
times to do good, did greater honour to Masonry than 
did Bro. Childs ; the very last act before he died was one 
of philanthropy, and an expression of deep solicitude for 
the welfare of a brother Masoo. Bro. Darley expressed, 
also, his highest opinion of the widow of Bro. Child, as 
most worthy of the sympathy and support of the brethren, 
and whose limited means entitled her to a claim on the 
fonds for an annuity. The brr.thren at once, from the 
Worshipful Master down, showed the most generous and 
Masonic sympathy for the widow, which assumed a prac
tical form, the brethren generally expressing their regret 
at not being aware of the time of the funeral of Bro. Childs, 
having a great desire to show respect to him. Bro. Barber, 
J .D., especially spoke in the most affectionate terms of 
Bro. Childs, and was followed by the Senior and Junior 
Wardens, and others. Bro. P.M. Darley, of Lodge 158, 
Sheerness, in presenting the hearty good wishes:of his lodge, 
expressed his admiration for the practical Masonic feeling 
shown to the widow of Bro. Childs, expressed the hope 
that they would succr.cd in getting her an annuity, and 
prayed that God would bless them and their families for 
the love they had shewn that night. The cireum• 
stance of Bro. Childs's death would never be effaced from 
his memory. Bro. Childs shewed an affectionate regard 
for his dear son. Both were taken ill together, died within 
a short time of each other, and were buried within a short 
time of each other, and were interred but a short distance 
from each other. 

HIGH CROSS LODGE (No. 754).-Bro. Duid 
Roberts, of Lower Tottenham, has closely identified him
self with Freemasonry. He is a Past Master of the Hi~:h 
Cross Lodge, held at Tottenham, and has been Treasurer 
for many years. He is a life governor of most, if not all, 
the Masonic institutions, and takes a lively interest in every
thing calculated to increase their usefulness. Recently it 
was suggested by a member of the High Cross Lodge 
that it would not be out of place to show Bro. Roberts 
what a firm hold he had upon the affections of the mem· 
bers by presenting him with a testimonial. No sooner said 
than done; the idea was taken up warmly, and many 
wondered it had not been proposed long before. Wednes
day evening week was fixed for the presentation, and the 
splendid hall at the lodge house wa.s crowded-so fall, in
deed, that several friends could not be accommodated with 
scats at the tables. The members of the lodge mustered 
strongly, and visiting brethren and friends outside the 
Craft (the company not being strictly confined to Masons) 
formed a numerous body. Most of the Pas~ Masters of 
the lodge were present ; all the officers were in their 
places ; and various lodge5 were represented, particularly 
Enfield and Hertford, several members of each being in 
attendance. Many letters of congratulation to Bro. Roberts 
and regrets at compulsory absence were also received. 
The proceedings commenced with a dinner, served in Bro. 
Oddy's usual excellent style, and, under the directions of 
Bro. Linzdl, P.M., everything passed off in an admirable 
manner from beginning to end. Bro. Barham, the W.M. 
of the High Cross Lodge, occupied the chair. After the 
usual loyal tcasts had been given, Bro. Townsbend,I.P.M., 
announced that a testimonial was about to be presented 
to a dear and worthy man-one whom it was a privilege 
to !.now. Bro. Roberts was one of the most genial, affable, 
social men that could be met with anywhere. He was a 
real friend, and never saw a )>erson in distress without 
helping him. It was to be hoped he would be spared to 
his aumerous friends in Tottenham artd elsewhere-for many 
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years to come. Bro. Cunningham, P.M. (Secretary of 
the High Cross Lodge), then read a magnificently-illumi
nated vellum, aa follows :-"This testimonial, together 
with a gold watch, was presented to Bro. David Roberts, 
P.M., by members of the Hi~rh Cross Lodge, No. 754, of 
Ancient, Free, and Accepted MasoDS, held at the Seven 
Sisters' Hotel, Page Green, Tottenbam, as a mark of the 
respect and esteem in which he is held by the brethren, 
and in recognition of the valuable services rendered lty 
him to the lodge as Treasurer for many years." Similar 
words were engraved on the dome ol a splendid gold watch; 
and besides the framed " vote " and watch, a beautiful 
silver tea am was banded to Bro. Roberts aa a pPsent 
frum the lodge to his wife. The W .M. made the presenta
tion. He said if others could express their thoughts better 
than he, no one could feel more sincerely than himself 
towatds Bro. Roberts. It was one of the greatest pleasures 
he had ever experienced to preside on that occasion, and he 
should ever think of the proceedings with the utmost 
gratification. He trusted Bro. Roberts would be spared 
many yeaJS to wear the watch that had been given him, 
and to gaze upon the beautiful framed testimonial, which 
would always be a witness to the very high respect in 
which he was bdd by all who bad the honour of his 
acquaintance. Bro. R. Peckham, followed, and spoke 
of Bro. Roberts as a man who never did a disbon
ourablc action in his life, and nothing that the truest friend 
could blush at. Bro. Roberts, who was most cordially 
received, returned thanks, addressing the meeting as bro
ther officers, friends and neighbours. After referring to 
the words of the address just read, be observed that be 
experienced considerable difficulty in finding language to 
adequately express bow very deeply he felt the great bon
our which had been (lone him by the presentation. The 
value ol the testimonial, although considerable, was second 
in importance to the knowledge which the gift conveyed
that be occupied a vrominent positioP in the esteem of the 
giYers. He bad often received from many of those be saw 
around good wishes and thanks both in and out of the 
High Cross Lodge, and he need scarcely say that he bad 
at all times appreciated the kindness which bad been 
evinced towards him. Following favours already conferred 
came the beautiful presents now before t.im, and he re· 
garded them as one of the highest romplimcnts that could 
be paid to any man. He, therefore, felt justly prou.i of 
being connected 'fl'ith such an ancient institution as l''ree. 
masonry, and of being associated with individuals whose 
acts spoke louder than words. He would not encroach 
much upon the time of the meeting; but he felt proud to 
express his grateful ftelings to those visiting friends who 
bad attended to share with bim the pleasure of receiving 
such a handsome testimonial. Some bad travelled many 
miles to honour him with their .presence, and it afforded 
him the greatest possible gratific:1tion to sec them round 
the table. He sincerely hoped be and they might live 
long to enjoy each other's society. He thanked them 
most hearti., for the trouble they bad taken on his ac
count. He also desired to thank those friends and neigh· 
bours who from business and other engagements bad not 
Oeen able to attend, but who had sent him theircongratu
latioos. He assured them that their kindly expressions 
towards him would ever be remembered with most plea
surable sensations. There was still one subject-a most 
interesting one-upon which he should like to say a few 
words; but as they had been favoured with the company 
of their esteemed Bro. James Terry, perhaps he could not 
do better than leave it in his hands. He might say, 
however, that he alluded to the Masonic Institutions. They 
were on all occasions the very essence of an assembly of 
Freemasons; and they would pardon him for briefly touch
ing upon the position of the High Cross Lodge with 
J'e$pecl to the charities. He had watched the progress of 
the lodge for some years, and he was rejoiced to be able 
to state, upon good authority, that the High Cross Lodge 
ranked second to none amongst the metropolitan lodges for 
its benevolence. When he joined the lodge be believed 
that there was scarcely a governor of any of the institu
tions amongst the members; now he was happy to say 
that the lodge bad a very large number of life governors 
of them all UfOn its books; and he entertained no doubt 
th'lt some of the younger members would follow the ad· 
vice he would give thcm-"Go thou and do likewise." He 
could not sit down without once more expressing his 
obligations to the Worshipful Master and to those bro
thers who had 80 liberally, 50 handsomely, and so cor
dially subscribed to the testimonial. The "vote " so 
beautifully executed by Bro. Cunningham would speak 
for many years after the grateful recipient bad thrown off 
this mortal coil. The W.M. gave "The Visitors'' (al· 
ways welcome at the High Cross Lodge), coupled with the 
names of Bros. Cunningham, E. Clarke, Mr. E. Maitland, 
and Bro. James Terry. Bro. Cunningham said he bad 
travelled nearly a hundred miles to attend tl>at meeting, 
which he regarded as one of the most splendid demon
strations of respect be had ever seen. He had visited the 
High Cross Lodge before, and had heard Bro. Roberts 
spoken of by the members as " our great friend," " the 
regenerator of the lodge," " the apostle of the charities ;" 
and from what be (Bro. Cunningham) knew himself, he 
bad no hesitation in saying that Bro. Roberts well de
served all the praise that could be bestowed upon him. He 
was really a true Mason, and it was to be hoped he would 
long be spared to his friends and neighbours. Bro. Clarke 
said he had known Bro. Roberts many years, and he was 
quite convinced he righly deserved the honour which had 
been conferred upon him that evening. The spectacle pre
sented by that noble hall being crowded by friends, neigh
bours, and members of the Craft, was most gratifying to 
all connected with the procedings. Mr. Maitland said, 
although not a Mllllon, be had known Mr. Roberts long 
enough to esteem him most highly. He had many friends 
outside the ranks of Mas<>nry, and be might be described 
as a man in whom there was no guile. .bro. Teny (who 
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received a very cordial welcome) said it bad been his 
great pleaaare and pririlege to know Bro. Roberts for a 
great many years ; and he was highly gratifiecl to be able 
to call him his friend. He had won the reepect, esteem 
and admiration of all who knew him. That large gather: 
ing would never have taken place bad Bro. Roberts been 
an unworthy recipient. He (Bro. Terry) bad attended 
festive meetings presided over by princes of the land, but 
be bad never seen an assembly so enthusiastic and 
sincere in purpose as the vresent. How was that 
to be accounted for ? Kecause all were actuated 
by sincerity of heart to show honour, homage, and 
respect to one who was so worthy of their confidence. 
Bro. Roberts had identified himself with everything 
that was good and ueeful connected with Masonry, and 
had re-ndered most valuable services to the various charities. 
Bro. Terry proceeded, in eloquent term1, to describe the 
nature and scope ol the different Masonic Institatioas, and 
referred to the many acts of benevolence performed by 
Bro. Roberts in connection with them. He was quite 
certain the watch which bad been presented to him c:pald 
no:ver beat oYer a truer heart. He could challenge every 
act of his life, and no one could say be bad ever neglected 
his duty. The occasion was one of the greatest IIJCCCSICS 

in the history of the High Cross Lodge, and the members 
bad honoured themselves by doing honour to a right 
worthy and deservedly esteemed individual. Bro. Metcalf, 
P.M. Hertford Lodge, proposed " Success to tbe High 
Cross Lodgr," and on behalf of· its own lodge, presented 
the High Cross with a silver square and compasses, as 
evidence of the respect in which the lodge was held at 
Hertford. Bro. Maller, P.M., acknowledged the present 
in suitable terms, and after thanks bad been voted to Bro1. 
linzell and Cunningham, for the time and trouble they 
bad dcv~d to the basinCSI of tbe testimonial, the pro. 
ceedings (which may be said to have been as successful 
as anything ever carried out in Tottenbam) ca me to a 
c:lose. 

(We much regret the grave typographical error which 
appeared in the report of The Great City Lodge In our 
last impression. We now give the report in its correct 
form.] 

THE GREAT CITY LODGE (No. 1426).-The 
anniversary and iastallation meeting of the Great City 
Lodge, No. 1426, was held on Saturday, October 14th, at 
the Cannon-street Hotel, and was most numerously at
tended. Bro. J. Hamilton Townend, W.M ., presided; 
Bro. Seex (W.M. elect), S.W.; Stanway, J.W., and all 
the other ~cers were present, together with the following 
array of VJSitors:-Bros. T. Fenn, P.G.A.D.C., Prince 
of Wales Lodge, :159; john Hervey, G. See.; Dr. 
J. E. Cox, P.G. Chaplain; Peacock, 16o7; Wooton, P.M. 
Union and P.G.D.C. Kent; light, 959; Y~eld, l.P.M. 
902 ; Guggcrheim, Concordia, Switzerland; T. Poore, 
P.M. 720 ; Driscoll, P.¥. .~o; Taylor, W.M. 933; 
Beattie, 591; Nunn, 889; 'Man:as, 1381; Raymond, 
r627; Partridge, W .M. u ; Lancaster, 534; Med
win, 192; Reed, 16o1; Kitson, 548; Dyer, 46; 
Walter, 27; Saul, 1201; Carruthers, P.M. (Mayor of 
Reigatc) Surrey, 416; Smith, P.P.G.S.W. (a-Mayor 
of lleigate), Surrey, 416; Soppett, 55; Hawksley, 
1196; Dixon, P.M. 73; Cot.tebrune, P.G. Purs. 156,\; 
Swallow, W.M.; and Scott, Sec. 1563; Steward, P.M. 
1351; Groom, 1349; Mann, P.M. 186; Oliver, P.M. 959; 
Noehmer, P.M. 186; Spencer, 73; Gilbert, 186; 
Jonas and Birdscy,., 715; Huntley, 73; White, J,W., 
and Turner, J.~. 1563; Morpn, 1385; Cargill, 
W.M. 49; Addnott, 1305' Dakm, P.M. 58o; Dyer, 
W.M. 186. The lodge having been opened and the mi
nutes of former meetings read and confirmed, the W.M. 
proceeded to initiate Mr. Christopher limner Cartwright 
and Mr. Luglcn Constantine Libbesart into the mysteries 
and privileges of ancient Freemasonry. This having 
been concluded, the next business was the Installation of 
Bro. Seex as Worshipful Master. Having been duly pre
sented and certain marters proceeded with all the brethren 
below the degree of Installed Master were requested to re
tire. A Board of Installed Masters, thirty in number, was 
then formed, and Bro. Sea was in doe form installed 
as W .!of. for the ensuing year. The brethren below the 
chair haYing been admitted, the new W.M. received the 
custorrary salutes, and he then appointed his officers as 
follows :-Bros. Stanway, S.W.; Freeman, J.W.; the 
Rev. R. J. Simpson, Chaplain; Headon, P.M. Treas.; 
Moody, P.M., Sec. ; Blackie, S.D.; Catchpole, J.D.; 
Hamer, I.G.; Taylor, D.C.; H. Jenkins, Org. ; Kib
ble and Hook, Stewards ; and Steedman, P.M., Tyler. 
Bro. Townend, the retiring and Installing Master, then 
delivered the customary addresses, and at the conclusion 
was warmly applauded. The report of the Audit Com
mittee was then received and adopted. Bro. Headon, P.M., 
moved "That a jewel of the value of five guineas be pre
sented to Bro. James Freeman, wi!h the thanks of the 
brethren, on his resignation of the office of Treasurer, 
which he has held since the establishment of the lodge. 
Bro. H. Thompson, P.M. ("Freemason "), seconded the 
motion, which was put, and carried. Several propositions 
having been made, the looge was closed in due form and 
with solemn prayer, and the brethren adjourned to the 
large hall for the banquet that was to follow. About 150 
sat down, the W.M. presiding, supported by the Grand 
Officers and the newly-initiated brethren, of whom seven 
were present, some of them baring been admitted at a 
lodge of emergency held a fortnight ago. At the termin
ation of the banqnet grace was sung by Miss Jessie Royd 
and Messrs. Bernard, Daniel, Morgan, and Bamfard. 
The W.M. said the first tout he bad to bring under the 
notice of the bretl:ren was that of •• The Queen." Ma· 
sonry and loyalty had ever gone hand in hand, and to 
show their attachment to the Queen be coupled her name 
with the Cra(t. This 'If as followed by the National .lln· 
them, the so!o parts by Miss :Jessie Roy~, and it was 
enthusiastically applauded. · 1he W.M. next pve "The 
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Most Worshipful Grand Master, His Royal Highness the 
Prince of Wales," wholw. renown aJ a Ma.st>n was known 
and acknowledged by all. This toast needed no explana
tion from him, and be was sure that it would meet with a 
hearty response. The toast was cordially received, 
followed by the solo and chorus, " God bless the Prince 
of Wales," with the following new verse by Bro. Hook, 
the Orpnist of the lodge :-

"True Masons greet, with one accord, 
Our Masto:r once again 1 

And thank the World's Great Architect, 
Our prayers were not in vain. 

Again our Prince amongst us, 
Each loving heart now bails, 

From danger now, as in the past, 
God shield our Prince of Wales." 

This new verse was loudly applauded. The W. Master 
said the next toast to which be wished to called the atten
tion of the brethren was that of •· The Right Worshipful 
Pro Grand Master, the Earl of Carnarvon," and said he 
believed that his senices were unequalled by any member 
of the Craft. Holding such a high position he was entitled 
to their respect and esteem, and be trusted that his health 
would be drunk in proper form, and with all due mthu· 
siasm. The toast was duly honoured. The W. Master 
said the next toast be had .to propose was a nry compre
hensive one, as it was "The Right Wonhipful the Deputy 
Gra'ld Master, Lord Skelarw:rsdale, and th= rest of the 
Grand Officers, Past and Ptesent." It was superfluous 
on his part to remark that the Grand Lodge was the ruling 
body of the Craft, and was formed of those members who 
had obtained distinction in it, and there was a further dis
tinction to those who bad become Grand Officers. It was 
composed of Past anc1 Present Grand Officers, and they 
had both amongst them in the lodge that evening. He 
believed that there wue prutnt the oldest member of Grand 
Lodge, Bros. Dr. J. E. Cc..x; the Rev. R. j. Simpson, 
Jno. Hervey, the G. Secretary, members of their own lodge; 
Bro. Fenn, P.G.D.C.; and Bro. Cottebrune, P.G. Purst. 
He was proud to see them present, and he gave them all 
a hearty wdcome. He connected with the toast the names 
of Dr. j.E. Cox, P. Grand Chaplain; and Bro. T. Fenn, Past 
Grand Assist. Dir. of Ceremonies. The tonst was mr.st 
cordially received. Bro. the R,ev. Dr. J. E. Cox, P.G. 
Chaplain, said: The Worshipful 1\flSter, Wardens, arul 
Brethren of 1 he Great City Lodge, and those other bre
thren who are here present, will receive from myself, as the 
representative to-night of Grand Lodge, I am assured, my 
warmest thanks for the manner in which they have taken 
notice of the toast uf our esteemed Deputy Grand Master, 
LOrd Skelmersdale, anc! the rest of the Officers of Grand 
Lodge. It is always a satisfaction to myself to han to 
return thanks for this toast, because when received as it 
has been to-night with so many demonstrations of satis
faction, and with so much en1busiasm1 it is an auurance 
to my mind that the Officers, Past anc1 Present, of Grand 
Lodge live in your esteem, ·and that you arc disposed by 
every means in your power to strengthen tkcir hands in 
their efforts to promote the usefulness and the welfare of 
our aoblc and venerable Order. (Hear, hear.) I believe 
amoogst newly made Masoru-nd I may call the Dcp. 
Grand Master a newly made Mason in romparis.>n with 
myself-there is no brother in the Craft who desires more 
earnestlt to promote its welfare, or to support its grand 
and benevolent purposes, and the more I see of those who 
are associated with him as leading members of that 
assembly, the more am 1 persuaded that the great 
principles of Masonry are adv'ancing, anti that they are 
becoming of more and more value as time goes by. 
(Hear, hear.) It is a great satisfaction to myself to mark 
the peaceful relations; which at the present time exist in 
Grand Lodge. At the time when 1 first became a member 
of the Craft there was much division, and 1 regret U> say, 
much un-Masonic feeling demonstrated therein ; but those 
times happily have passed away, and with the peace of the 
present time we have also the augmentatioA of those great 
benefits which Masonry stands foremost to promote and 
confirtn-1 mean the noblest principles for the develop
ment of charity (Hear, hear), not only charity in the mauer 
of giving of that substance with which the Great Architect 
of the Universe has bleSEed us, but in the manifestation of 
that noble feeling which sulfcreth long, and is kind, which 
envieth not, and which seeks to promote the welfare not 
only of the brethren themselves, but of society at large. 
(Hear, hear.) And my mind is more peculiarly directed 
at this moment to the matter of charity, because at this 
season two impor.ant events are being carried forward. 
On this day an election has taken place of candidates for 
the Girls' School, and on Monday next fifteen boys will 
be admitted into the kindred Institution ; and with refer
ence to the first and foremost-as it always will be in the 
estimation of the brethren-the Girl:.' School, I have been 
charmed to-day to see an engraving in the" Builder" 
newspaper, showing what is the intention for the enlarge
ment of that Institution, and for the increase of benefit to 
the youthful female children of our decayed ancl deceased 
brethren; and then next 1 tum my attention to the Boys' 
School, in which my heart has been always deeply inter
ested, and with which, without boasting-I am sure you 
will pardon me for saying it-1 have taken an earnest 
and a continual interest. (Hear, hear.) At the present 
time, especially, I rejoice to know that a subject, which 
has bad my consideration for at least a quarter 
of a century, is very ncar its fulfilment. My esteemed 
and worthy brother on my leh hand (Bro. the Rev. 
R. J. Simpson, P.G.C.) has in some degree stolen 
my thunder; but for that I heartily forgive him. He has 
had more opportunity of assisting the working out of this 
most important subject than I have had, but I am with 
him, as you are, 1 am sure, heart and . soul in the pro
motion of his scheme for the establishing of exhibitions 
ia our Univeraities, which shall be the means of riving 
that completed form of education to thOlit children of 

higher intellect, who, had their parents been spaffil to 
them, or had their prosperity increa!ed, would have had 
the opportunity of finishing its course by means of the 
highest educational privileges this land can afford. Al
though it has not been my pr<>Yincc to carry out that which 
I so much desired myself, yet it will he my happiness to 
assist my worthy brother and others in the promotion of 
that great object, and when it shall please the Great Archi
tect ofthe Universe to call me hence, nothing will be looked 
back upon by myself with greater satisfaction than that 
in my poaition as a Past Grand Chaplain of England, and 
as a Minister of the Truth• of the Gteat Architect of the 
Universe, I bad been enabled in some way to do some
thing for the alleviation of the suffering of mankind. 
(Hear, bear.) I will not detain you at much greater 
length, because I have said almost as much as yoa can 
bear to hear (No, no), and as much as 1 have to say; 
but there is one subject-of which I have been reminded 
by an observation of your Worshipful Master-which has 
quite gone home to my heart. In mentioning my name 
he stated that I was the Father of Grand Lodv;e. I cannot 
lay claim myself t<.• that position, for there is one brother, 
and a brother clergyman also, older than myself {Bro. 
the Rev. Sir j. W. Hayes\ who is the Father of Grand 
Lodge; but I stand next to him, for 1 have b:en a mem. 
ber ofthat Grand Lodge for thirty years. (Hear, hear.) 
And in those thirty years you may suppose how many I 
have seen depart hence, whose memory is treasured in 
our regard, and whose works for the benefit of Masonry 
and mankind are registered in the Grand Lodge above. 
(Hear, hear.) It cannot be in God's Providence that I 
shall remain much longer in this sublunary state; but so 
long as I am spared I will ,..ork for Masonry, as I have 
endeavoured to do during the years I have been a member 
of the Craft, and it will be, I repeat, a satisfaction to my
self, "'hen I go hence and be no more' seen, to die with the 
convictjon that my name will live amongst those members 
of mat:kind who have striven to promote the welfare and 
the increa<~e of Masonry, to shew that it is the mother of 
civilisation, and to prov~ that it is the great benefactress 
of the human race. (Hear, hear.) Bro. T. Fenn, P.G. 
D.C., saicl : It is rather an awkward thing at this period 
of the e\·ening to be called upon to respond second to a 
toast, when one has to speak after so exhaustive and 
ready a speaker as our excellent Bro. Cox. There is, how
ever, one subject which he has left untouched, as probal.ly 
it has not come under his immediate knowledge. The 
Grand Officers would be undeserving of the honour which 
has been confcrted on them, and of the compliment which 
your Worshipful Master has paid them, were they not 
desirous on all occasions to do all in their powu, and to 
avail themselves of every opportunity to advance the in· 
terests of the Craft. I cannot better, perhaps, illustrate the 
desire which the Grand Officers appear to me always to 
have in that direction than by mentioning to yon that on 
the :14th of N otember the annual festival of-•hc ~lation 
Lodge will take place. On that occasiOJlceich~,sections 
will be worked by eight Past Grand Officers, and the Earl 
of Carnarvon, our Pro Grand Master, will ~e the chair. 
The Gllair in the lodge will be filled by our very excellent 
and worthy brother Hervey. The Stewards will be also 
forty Grand Officers. That ma}· be illustration enough 
to show the interest which they take in the working of 
Freemasonry, and I am sure to a lodge which claims to 
have a Lodge of Instruction of its own, this must be very 
interesting information, and I hope to yourselves, brethren, 
it is equally gratifying. 1 feel bound' to admit that per
haps it is not exactlylo\e alone for the Emulation Lodge 
of Improvement that that lodge is so mixed up and so 
bound up with my Masonic life. I wish I could but think 
so ; there is something else at the botU-m of it. 1 don't 
know why 1 should not be prepared even to admit it, be
cause I am sure you will all yourselves join in the same 
feeling which bas predominated in myself. Our Bro. 
Heney enters on his 3oth year of Treasurership, and it is 
out of respect for him that this great meeting is about to 
take place. I will nr.t detain you longer, Worshipful 
Master, but I cannot sit down without congratulatiag yoa 
on the progress you are making, and on the excellent 
manner in which you keep up the working of this lodge. 
It has afforded me, I assure you, great pleasure to be pre· 
seat to-night, and I hope when on any future occasion I 
may be asked to attend this lodge 1 may observe the same 
strict adherence to good working, with the same advance 
and prosperity, which 1 have the pleasure of congratulatinc 
you upon to-night. (Hear, hear.) Bro. Townend,l.P.M., 
sai 1 the toast he bad the honour to submit he felt sure 
would be rl'CCived with acclamation when he told them 
that it was "The Health of Bro: John Seex, W.M. of 
The Great City Lodge." He bad always found him most 
perfect in working the ritu.al of the lodge, and he bad 
endeared himself to all by his genial disposition during tbe 
time be bad held the different offices since tbe consecration 
of the lodge, and the manner in which he had performed 
his duties must be satisfactory to every member. He fdt 
assured that the lodge would never suffer while he filled 
the chair, and he hoped he might have as happy a year in 
it as he (Bro Townend) bad. He asked them to drink to 
"The Health of their W.M." The W.M. said he felt 
obliged to them for their compliment,and nothing should be 
wanting on his part to render him worthy of the position 
in wllich, by their kindness, he bad been placed, for there 
was a great responsibility in being placed at the head of 
one of the most important lodges in the City of London. 
In proportion to the fame and renown of the lodge, so con
currently were the difficulties and responsibilities of the 
W.M. He thanked them for the kindly feelings and the 
joyful congratulation which one and all had tendered to 
him. The W .M. said the next toast he had to propose 
was one that was alwa)s received with great enthusiasm 
in The Great City Lodge. They had rarely met withoat 
having one or more initiates, and on many OCQSiont they 
had five. They bad had two that evening, and five at a 

lodge of emergency held only a fortnight ago, and he be
lieved that they would all prove true and good members. 
He gave "The Health of the Initiates," for which they 
severally returned thanks. The W.M. next gave "The 
V11itors," bidding them welcome, and, having read the list 
of them, said it would be invidious on his part to call 
upon any one in particular to . respond to the toast. 
Bro. Cottcbrune, P.G. Purst., Bro. Swallow, W.M. of tbe 
City of Westmwter Lodge, and Bro. Dyer, W.M. of tbe 
Industry Lodfe, severally returned thanks. The W.M. 
in giting "The Health of Bro. Townend, l.P.M., and 
I.M.," said the manner in 'P.'hicb he bad ·conducted the 
duties of the chair had secured for him the esteem of the 
brethren, and he had then the honour of presenting him 
with a substantial mark of their gratitude, by placing on 
his breast the jewel which bad been voted to him, and 
long might he live to wear it with pleasure, as it was the 
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jewel of The Great City Lodge. He then attached the 
jewel amidst cheering. Bro. Townend, I.P.M., said he 
rose with mingled feelings of regret and pleasure, regret 
because he ceased to be the Master of one of the greatest 
lodges in the City of London, and with pleasure because 
he knew he left the chair with the good will of the bre
thren, and particularly so as he bad received every assist
ance from the present W.M. of the lodge. In that lodge 
they worked the Emulation Lodge ritual, whilst he was 
brought up in the Stability, and be wished that the two 
modes of working could be brought together, as he be· 
lieved that they might advantageously adopt a portion of 
each ceremony and omit the rest. He saw that be bad 
to return thanks as l.P.M. and I.M., and most heartily did 
he thank them for their kindness, and for the jewel they 
had unanimously voted to him. He could not say that it 
was the proudest moment·of his life, as he gave a pre
ference to his mother lodge, in which he had worked 
up to every offioc, from that of Inner Guard, and 
when he went home after quitting the chair in 
that lodge be thought he was in the proudest 
position and the greatest man in Masonry (a laugh). The 
next toast was "The P.M.'s," for which Bros. Headon and 
Stevens returned thanks. Bro. Hervey, G. Sec., in pro
posing "Prosperity to The Great City Lodge," said he well 
recollected that it was three years ago when he had the 
gratification, with two other brethren, of performing the 
ceremony of consecration and installation, when more than 
:aoo members were assembled. On that occasion he was 
supported by two Wardens, one of whom was Bro. Fenn, 
then present, and one who was now no more, Bro. Savage, 
who was second to none in the Craft, ;,nd whose loss had 
been severely felt. With what he had seen of the working 
of the lodge that evening he was well satisfied, and there
fore he thought there was no one better qualified to propose 
the toast that bad been entrusted to him. He was grati
fied to see the prosperity of the lodge, and, therefore, he 
need not wish prosperity to it, as that bad been already 
achieved, and he would add one word tn the toast he bad 
to propose, and that was "Cootinue<i Prosperity to The 
Great City Lodge, and might its prosperity in the future 
be as great as it bad been in the past." The toast wu 
heartily responded to. The W.M., in proposing "The 
Treasurer and Secretary," said he had a pleasing duty to 
perform, .vhich was to present to Bro. Freeman, their late 
Treasurer, a jewd, which he hoped he would wear as a 
recognition by the brethren of the duties he bad so wil
lingly undertaken. Bro. Freeman suitably responded. 
The Secretary, the W.M. considered, was the most impor
tant officer in the lodge, and he bad to thank Bro. Moody 
for what he h'ld done, and to ask for his valuable assist
ance in the future. The I.P.M. took this opportunity of 
pablicly thanking the Secretary for the assi&tance he had 
rendered during the past year, and hoped that future 
Masters would have him as a guide. Bro. Moody expressed 
himself very much gratified at the rcawks of the W.M. 
and I. P.M. He found that the duties of Secretary to so 
large a lodge occupied a great deal of time, and if he did 
appear another year as Secretary, all he wanted was to 
meet with a reception such as bad just been accorded to 
him, even though it might be as " Past" &cretary. Some 
other toasts were given, and the business of the evening, 
harmonious throughout, was brought to a close. 

METROPOLITAN LODGE {No. •So7).-Tbe 
installation of this lodge was held at. the Metropolitan 
Cl.ub, 269, Pentonville:road, on the 19th inst. Bro. J. J. 
M1ehacl, W.~··. pres1ded. There were present besides, 
llr?S; T •. W1lhams, S.W.; R. T. Kingham, J.W.; 
Wlihng, JUn., I.P.M.; R. Rose, Treas.; Tims, Sec. ; 
Douglass, S.D.; Sea lis, J.D. ; W. Side, LG.; Daley, 
Tyler; Saintsbury, Colis, Check, Clarke, Cadett, Reed, 
Simona, Levi, Solomon, Brumell, and others. VISitors: 
J. Smith, P.G.P •. ;. Adams, P.G.P. ; Ferguson, P.M.; 
Tims, P.M.; M111is, P.M.; Sach, P.M. ; Levi, P.M.; 
Enrett, P.M.; Garrett, P.M.; Frost, P.M.; Rocster, 
P.M.; Wuest, P.M.; Morgan, I. G.; and Hudson, 
j. W.; and others. Bro. Booker was raised, and Bros. 
Wrigley, Knight, Tuck, Dc!nuf, and Lefebore were 
passed. Bro. Michael installed Bro. T. Williams as W .M., 
who was presented by Bro. James Willing, jun. The bre
thren ap~inted to office were Bros. T. William, W.M.; 
R. T. Kmgbam,S.W.; J. Douglass, J.W.; R. Rose, 
Treas.; G. Tims, Sec.; C. Scales, J.D.; W. Side, 
J.D.; W. M. Stiles, I.G.; Daley, Tyler. A committee 
was formed to consider the advisabi:ity of removing the 
lodge in consequence of increase in number of members. 
A testimonial on vellum was presented to Bro. James 
Willing, jun., P.M., in recognition of services renderec1 by 
him to the lodge. The testimonial was duly acknow
ledgec!, and the brethren, to the number of about 100, ad
journed to an excellent banquet,afteT which there were the 
usual toasts, and some pleasant singing and recitations. 

CHAUCER LODGE (No. 154o).-The installa. 
tion meeting of this young and prosperous lodge was held 
on Wednesday evening at Bro. Joseph Spencer's, Bridcc 
House Hotel, London Bridge. Twelve months ago the 
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lodge was consecrated by the Grand Secretary of England, 
and since that time it has bad an almost unexampled 
car«r of success. The Initiates have beeu numerous, and 
in every 'llfaY members who are likely to do credit to the 
Order; while the joining members, who have also been 
numerous, have given proofs of their desire to raise the 
lodge to the highest point of excellence, and a foremost 
position in the roll of Grand Lodge. The gathering on 
Wednesday was an evidence of the high esteem in which 
tbe lodge is already held. Grand Secretary attended, as 
did also Bro. Hyde Pullen and Bro. James Terry, the 
company in all numbering some sixty brethren, among 
whom were Bros. Thomas J. Sabine, W.M.; J. C. 
Mason, S.W.; E. S. Stidolph, J.W.; Rev. H. J. 
Hatch, Ch., F. Walters, Sec.; W. J. Kemp, S.D.; 
Charles Hudson, J.D.; H. Faija, I.G. ; several lay 
members, and the following visitors :-Bros. W.T. Clarke, 
315 ; E. P. Freeman, P. Prov. S.G.W. Sussex, W.M. 
93Z; James Eborall, P.G.P. Sussex, P.M •• 115; B. Ben· 
nett, Sec. 73:1; S. H. Soper, 73:1; Thomas Robinson, 753; 
S. Griffin, .~54; P. Rayden, 73; Robert Griggs, uS; J. F. 
Wuest, 753; Hyde Pullen, P.G.S.B.; Thomas Kingston, 
W.M. 86:a, James Terry, Sec. Royal Masonic Benevolent 
Institution; Robert Jackson, 1362; T. B. Rosseter, W.M. 
97:1; S. B. Ade, P.M.; W. F. Nell, 315; James Willing, 
jun., P.M. 1507, S.W. 177; J, A. Smith, P.M. 1178; 
and H. Massey :<" Freemason"), Brt>. 1Thomas J. 
Sabine performed the ceremony of installation, and placed 
Bro. James Cattley Mason, S. W. and W .M. elect, in the 
Master's chair. He was assisted in tbe salutin&' ceremo • 
nics by Bro. I. j. Hooper Wilkins, P.M., who took the 
place of Master of Ceremonies. Bro. Sabine presented 
\M working tools. The brethren appointed to oftice were 
Bros. E. S. Stidolpb, S.W.; Kemp, J.W.; Hatch, P.M., 
Chaplain; T. J. Sabine, J.P.M., Treas.; F. Walters, 
P.M., Sec.; C. Hudson, S.D. ; Faija, J.D,; Hawkes, 
I.G.; I. J. Hooper Wil.ins, P.M., . M.C. ; Hatch and 
Graham, Stewards; Harrison, Org.; and W. Y. Lair.g, 
Tyler. Bro. T. j. Sabine delivered the addresses, alter 
which Bro. F. Walters, Secretary, proposed, and Bro. 
Stidolt•h, S.W., sec:unded, a vote of thanks to Bro. Sabine: 
for performing the installation, which was carried unani
mously, and Bro. Sabine having acknowledged the com
pliment, he then asked permission before the lodge was 
closed to thank the brethren who were his officers during 
his yesr of officr. He said this not with any view to 
flattery, but merely on account of the fact. He believed 
there were few W.M.'s io London who were supported by 
such officers. A great deal of the success of the lodge 
was due to the manner in which be had been supported by 
every officer, from the lowest up to the highest. They had 
given him their best services by good work and constant 
attendance. (Cheers.) The lodge was afterwards closed, 
and the brethren adjourned to an excellent banquet. The 
W.M., at the conclusion of the banquet, proposed the 
customary toasts, and after disposing of that of " The 
Queen," gave the toast d "The M. W .G.M., the Prince of 
Wales." ln speaking on the toast, he said that the Prince 
Qf Walrs took a deep interest in Freemasonry, and as a 
proof of this he might refer to his laying the foundation 
stone ol the r.ew Post Office at Glasgow on Tuesday week, 
at which he (the W.M.) had intended to be present, but 
was prevepted just at the time for performing the cere
mony by bu•iness calls in another direction. " The Pro 
Grand Master, Deputy Grand Master, and <.>rand Officers" 
followed, and Bro. John Hervey, G.S., replied. Huing 
but little to say, he could only refer to the Earl of Camar. 
~on as a man who took high ;degrees at college, and in 
the political and literary world, as well as in any attain
ments which may be mentioned among men. The abili
ties he had displayed in early ycuth be had fully sustained 
in his more mature years, and he had shown himself in 
politics, literature, and Masoory, one whom we could all 
look up to. He then referred to Lord Skelmrrsdale, who, 
though a much younger man and Mason, was still mak
ing his mark in the world. These officers were all that 
could be desired by the Order. Bro. Pullen was one of the 
Past Grand Oficers, a very "excellent young man " in his 
'llfay, whom they all admired; but he well represented the 
Grand Officers, all of whom desea ved well of the Craft. 
(Cheers.) Bro. Wright, P.M., proposed" The Visitors," 
and Bro. Pullen replied, and Bro. Sabine brought before 
the brethren the toast of "The W.M.," a Mason who bad 
given proof that night of what he would do in the course 
of his year of office. The way in which be bad invested 
his officers, he (Bro. Sabine) had not often seen equalled, 
and never exceeded, and he believed such a brother would 
conduce to the success of the lodge. The W .M. replied to 
the toast by_ S~Lying that be could promise the brethren one 
thin&', that be would fulfil the duties for the performance 
of which be had been elcc:ted as the bead of the lodge. He 
was truly grateful for the honour which had been conferred 
on him, and he should endeavour to du honour to his 
appointment. (Hear, !lear.) Bro. John Hervey, G.S., 
proposed " The Health of Bro. Sabine, J.P.M.," and 
passed a high eulogium on that brother for the great 
exertions which he bad axd in the first year of the lodge 
to bring the lodge to a position of escellence. He (Bro. 
Hervey) was consecrating officer of the lodge, and he had 
felt extreme pleasure in placing Bro. Sabine in the chair. 
His whole Masonic career bad proved that he was a Mason 
in heart, and it was by such brethren that the Order 
achieved its big h position. He then presentelt to Bro. 
Sabine, in the name of the lodge, a splendid epergne, 
with an insc:riptien commemorating Bro. Sabine's services. 
(Cberrs.) Bro. F. Walters, P.M., immediately rose and 
asked permission to present a P.M.'s jewel to Bro. Sabine, 
whom he had himsell initiated in 1863, and since then be 
had watched his career as a Mason. He had worked 
bard for the Masonic charities, fulfilled all the offices in 
his lodge, and had thoroughly supported the institutioos 
by taking the Stewardship for them o~er aud o-.er again. 
Sro. Sabine replied, and expressed his desire to du all he 
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could for the good of Freemasonry. The same principle by the sacred bond of the mystic tie, on the holy neutral 
had actuated him ever since be bad joined the Order. He ground of brotherly and universal benevolence. In speak.ir>g 
had certainly endeavoured to do something for the good of to the toast of" D.P.G.M.," Bro. W. B. Hughes, M.P., very 
Freemasonry, and that was what actuated the brethren who feelingly acknowledged the warm and cheery greeting 
with himself had started the Chaucer lodge. They had accorded to him, and announced, amid mach applause, 
done something already for charity; they had supported that while he had reserved his first visit for 6o6, be pro
the Institutions, and on the evening on which the lodge posed to attend evrry lodge in tum throughout his pro
room was con~rated twelve months ago there was an vince, and personally observe the working of them all. 
extemporised subscription made for the relief of the suf- At eight o'clock the visitors departed, and the W.M. left 
ferers by the French inundations, w!tich had happened the chair. 
shortly before that time. (Cheers.) He would, as he had MANCHESTER.-Blair Lodge (No. Sts).
bitberto, in the future continue to advocate the claims of The installation meeting of this lodge was held in the lodge 
the charities, and he hoped to be successful, and expected rooms, Hulme Town Hall, on Friday, Oct. 13th. The 
to be so. Bro. Hyde Pullen proposed "The MaS<.nic lodge was opened at four p.m. by Bro. Henry Ellis, W.M. 
Institutions," to which toast Bro. james Terry re- After the minutes of the last lodge meeting had been read 
sponded, and recapitulated the great benefits which and confirmed, lsro. Bertigans, P.M., P.P.G.D.C. of Derby
those institutions had conferred. His own institution, shire took the chair and opened the lodge in the Second 
the Masonic Benevolent Institution, was now paying an- Degree. Bro. S. Royle, P.M., presented in due form the 
nuities to :153 poor old men and women, and had lately W.M. elect, Bro. Geo. Cookson, to the Installing Master, 
increased the amount of the annuities paid to them. Bro. who then proceeded with the ceremony up to the formation 
Sabine proposed "Mount Lebanon Lodge, No. 73•" who of the Board of Installed Masters. Bro. W. F. Fowle, 
bad re~mmended the warrant for the Cbau.:er Lodge. P.M., then assumed the position of Installing Master, and 
Bro. Rayden, W.M., 7 3• replied. " The Officers of the completed the ceremony in his usual impressive and conec:t 
Lodge," was the nest toast proposed by the W.M., and manner. After tlte brethren had been re-a<imitted, and 
Bro. Stidolph, S.W., responded. As far as he "'as con- the nrwly-installed W.M. had been saluted, the working 
cemed be thanked the brethren, and promised tbe most tools were delivered to him in each degree by Bro. Newton, 
untiring exertiocs, and enerf)", and attendance, to prove P.M. Bro. Fowle tht'n in~ested the following officers, 
the undeniably strong feeling of friendship which existed ,·iz.: .ISros. B. Kitchen, S.W.; J. Blum,J.W.; W, Norris, 
between the officers <'f the lodge and the W.M. It was a P,M., Treasurer; J. Almond, Secretary; J. 0. Moore, S.D.; 
great gratification to him to find that they were repre- J. l'icra:, J.D.; Fielding, Organist; Napier, J.G.; Sly, 
sented by a brother who took the difficult position of W.M. Tyler; and Hildeshiemer and Austin, Stewards. The 
after so efficient a "Master as Bro. Sabine had proved him- address to the Worshipful Master was delivered by Bro 
self to be. The officers would do their very best to prove Bertigans, after which the choir (Brcu. Miller, W. Dum
that they were all bound together by one strong feeling, ville, N. Dumville, and Lister) sang the anthem," Behold 
to do their best for the Chauc-er Lodge. The brethren bow good and joyful, &c." Bro. Newton, P.M., delivered 
shortly afterwards separated, having enj::>yed a delightful the address to the Wardens, and Bro. Fowle, P.M., that to 
evening, which was enlivened by some capital singinf by the hethren, at the conclusion of which the choir sang the 
various brethren. solo and chorus " When the temples's first stone." Up-

CA WNPORE (East lndies).-Lodge Har- wards of sixty brethren were present, and amongst the 
mony (No. 438).-The regular meeting of this lodge visitors were Bros. T. J. Hooper, P.M., P.G. Treas.; A. 
was held in the lodge room, on the 7th August, 1876. Wolstenholme, P.G.J.D.; J. H. Sillitoe, A.P.G.D.C.; W. 
There! were present Bros. 1. G. Burbidge, W.M., in the Goodacre, P.P.G. Purst. Cheshire; Sykes, P.M. :104; J. E. 
Eastern chair; W. B. Eastaway, S.W.; W. N. Liulewood, Hall, P.M. 1459; John Ingham, P.M. 15:1; and others. 
J.W.; J. G. Cole, as S.; Lieut. H. Burton, S.D.; W. The balance.sbcet was read and approved. The W.M. 
Ward, as J.D.; E. E. Hunter, as I.G.; and W. A. Corp, commenced his duties by proposing that the sum of £so 
Tyler. Members: Bros. Bond, Beard, Maitland, Capt. be granted to the Girls' School, out of the balance of funds 
Thomas, McDon~'b, Stewart, Walke.r, Alexander, Logie, in hand, which proposition was seconded by Bro. Norris, 
and Haynes. Vtsators: Bros. Hams, P.M., Whalley, P.M., and unanimously carried. After the lodge was 
Forbes, Murray, and De C;utro. The lodge was opened closed the brethren sat down to a most sumptuous repast, 
in form at 6.30 p.m., when the minutes of last regular under the presidency of Bro. Cookson, the W.M., which 
meeting were put and confirmed. Bro. Forbes signed and was sened by Bro. Lang, in his well-known style, and 
m:eived his Graad Lodge certificate, after which Bros. consisted of every delicacy in seasoa, and wines of the 
Capt. Thomas and Haynes were admitted and passed to choicest vi~otages. The comfort of the brethren was very 
the Second Degree by the W.M., the lectaru on the second much enhanced by a judicious arrangement whicla 'llfaS 
Tracing Board being giten by the J.W. Bros. Beard madeduringthetimethebrethrenwereinthebanquet-room. 
and King having been found worthy, were admitted and The lodge-room had been prepared and the dessert laid 
railed -to till: high and sublime degree by tbe W .M., in his therein and as soon as grace had been sung by the choir, the 
n~ual · :nx-tc and impressive manner. A letter of ac- brethren retired thit~. This very agreeable change from 
linowledgment and thanks was reo.d from P.M. Bro. E. the bot dining-room was appreciated by all present. The 
Bedford, for the jewel presented him by the lodge in recog- W.M. proJIOSC'I the usual loyal and Masonic toasts, which 
nition of his services extrnding over a period of nine years. were duly honoured, and after each toast appropriate music 
The W.M. informed the lodge that he had relieved a dis· was sung. The toast of "The Right Worshipful l'rovin
tressed brother to the extent of 50 Rs., which payment was cia! Grand Master of East Lancashire, Lieut.-Col. I.e 
unanimously agreed to. An application from another Gendre Nicholas Starkie," was ably proposed by Bro. 
brother in di&tress, was read, and brethren appointed to Blum, J .W.; and the next toast, "Bro. Genrge Mellor, 
enquire as to whether it was a deserving case, and if so, Deputy Provincial Grand Master, and the rest of the Pro
to relieve. The W.M. here stated that it g&'l"e him great vincial Grand Officers of this and other Provinces," 'llfaS 
pleasure to unfurl a splendid new banner which had been proposed by Bro. B. Kitchen, the S.W., who, during a 
made a present to the loclge by Bro. Cruickshank. The very eulogistic speech, spoke of the services of Bro. Sillitoe, 

. absence of that brother was regretted, but a cordial vote of who had kindly petformed the duties cf Director of Cere
thanks was unanimously agreed to, and ordered to be monies that day. The toast was respoDded to, on behalf 
communicated to him. Severalletters were read, alter wbicla of the neighbouring provinces, by Bro. Vertigans, P.P.G. 
the lodge was closed in peace and harmony at 9.30 p.m. D.C. of Derbyshire, and Bro. W. Goodacre, P.P.G. Purst. 
The brethren then adjourned to the banqueting-hall, ad- of Cheshire, who alluded to the very handsome 11onation 
joining the lodge, where ll pleasant eyening Wall spent, to the Girls' School, and congratulated the W.M. on such 
enlivened with some good singing. The usual loyal and a good beginning. Bro. j. H. Sillitoe, A.P.G.D.C. of 
Masonic toasts were done honour tt>. East Lancashire, responded on behalf of that province, and 

CARNARVON.-Segontium Lodge (No. 6o6). said that besides having to thank the W.M. and brethren 
-On Wednesday, the zsth inst., the brethren of the lodge of the Blair Lodge for the very kind espressions which had 
mustered strongly in their beautiful Masonic Hall, within been made usc of, and the hospitable ananner he and his 
the ancient Castle of Carnarvon, to witness the installation colleagues had been entertailled, he could not refrain 
of Bro. j. Sidney Boucher, as W.M. for the en~uing year. from expressing his admiration of the able manner in 
The a:rernony was ably performed by Bro. J. B. Boucher, which the ceremony of installation, as well as the investi
Shrewsbary, assisted by Bro. J. Salmon, Chester. The tu1-e of the officers, had been perfcinned. He considered 
proceedings were graced by the presence of Bro. W. Bulk· those ceremonies to be not only the most beautiful, but 
cley Hughes, M.P., who was received with acclamation, also the most important in Freemasonry. The success of 
and greeted ri&ht heartily on this his first Masonic appear- the lod&'e would mainly depend upon the work of that 
ancc air.ce his accession to the dignity of D.P.G.M., most day, that is to say, upon the newly-installed W.M. and 
worthily bestowed by the R.W.P.G.M., Sir W. W. Wynn, the officers be bad appointed to work with him. Freema
at the recent P.G. Lodge, held at Wrexham. Among the · sonry is wisely calculated to suit all ranks and degrees of 
visitors were Bros. Major Lloyd Philipps. P.G.M. South men-some are more able, some more eminent, and some 
Wales, Dr. Goldsboro, P.P.G.S.W.; J. Francis, P.P.J.W.; more useful than others-all men are not blessed 
J. Elli!', P.M. 597; J. Hughes, W.M., and W. Jarvis, with the same powers and advantages. The nature 
S.D. Bangor ; and C. Davies, S.D. Portmlldoc. The of some men's business or profession will not admit 
W.M. invested as his officers Bros. W. Harwood, S.W.; of that leisure which is necessary to qualify them to 
C. A. jones, J.W.; W. E. Davies, Treas. and I.G.; D. become espcrt Freemasons, therefore in the interests 
W. Davies, Secretary; J. Wynne Jones, Chap.; L. Prothero, of and for the future welfare of the lodge, it is 
S.D.; T. Williams, J.D.; W. Hayden, Organist; 0. essential that great care and tliscretion should be used in 
Thomas and T. Bugbird, Stewards; and Sergeant Wat• selecting such brethren for officers who possess the nea:s
kins, Tyler. The banquet was served in good style at the sary qualifications, and are willing to discharge the duties 
Sportsman Hotel, when the usual Masonic toasts were of their respective stations. From what be had seen that 
duly honoured, Bro. R. Davies, I.P.M., officiating as evening be thonrht that a very wise selectioa had been 
M.C. For Grand Lodce Bro. Lloyd Philipps responded in made, as every officer seemed not only competent, but also 
eloquent terms; and while thanking his northern brethren anxious to perform his duty. He advised those brethrell 
for their hearty welcome of him as an entire stranger who had not been appointed to offtce not to be discouraeed, 
from the south, espressed the pleasure he felt in seeing but to bear in mind that although we are not all equally 
the entente cordiale so happily established between the qualified to govern, yet every one in his sphere can prove 
several portions of the Principality, which must be largely advantageous to the fraternity at large; for let it ever be 
attributable to the benign influence of Freem&Jonry, whose remembered that he who faithfully discbarp his d.Uy, 
special function and glory it was to bridge over sectional even though it be in a private or subordinate station, is 
chasm, soften down social asperities, diminish, if not as justly elltitled to our esteem and regard, as is be, who 
remove, class prejudices, round off the sharp corners ol is endowed with supreme authority. Bro. Ellis, I.P.M., 
relicious and politicalvariaace, and unite opposing parties propesed uThe Health of the Worshipful Master;" he 
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dwelt at 10mr.lenJili upon the senices Bro. Cookson bad 
rendered to the lodge, and his attention to the duties of 
tiM diffemtt officers which be had held, and be called upon 
the brethren to drink bis health in a bumper. The toast 
was most enthusiastically receiYed, and Bro. W. Dumville 
aaog "Here's to his Health in a Song," all the brethren 
standing to their glasses and joining in the chorus at the 
end of eacb of the three verses. The brethren also heartily 
responded to the call of the Director of Ceremonies for 
"Twenty and One," which was ginn with a warmth 
seldom if ner exceeded. Bro. Cookson on rising to re
spoad was loudly cheered. He assured the brethren that 
he was not an adept at speechmaking at any time, but, 
however, able he might at other times, his feelings at 
that moment were too much o•eroome to admit of his 
sayinr more than apressing briefly his heartiest thanks 
for their kindness to him that day; but before resuming 
bis seat be begged to propose "The Health of the Past 
Maetcrs of tbe Lodge," to whom he should have to look 
for support and assistance in the discharge of his duties. 
Bros. Towle, Newton, Morris, and Vertigans, P.M.'s, re
sponded. Other toasts were ably proposed, and songs 
and glees beautifully rendered by the choir, accompanied 
by Bro. Y~elding, and the evening closed with the Tyler's 
tout at 11 o'clock p.m. 

GREYMOUTH (New Zealand).- Grey
mouth Lodge (No. 1233).-Tbe regular meeting of 
this lodge was beld at the Masonic Hall, Grtymouth, on 
july 1 Ith, 1876. The lodge was opened iu due form at 
:a.JS p.m., and the installation of the W.M. and bis offi. 
cen was then proceeded with. The ceremony of installing 
Bro. J. Sewell as W.M. was impressively performed by 
I.P.M. Bro. Revell with all the ceremonies established with 
long uage, and the following brethren were also invested 
with the badges ol their respective offices :-Bros. Woods. 
S.W.; Watkin, Chaplain; Holder, S.D.; Hayden, I.G.; 
Tremayne and Do*, Stewards; Hardy, J,W.; Black, 
Treu. ; Powoall, Sec.; Buckley, J.D. In the evening 
the brethren at down to a banquet in the hall. Tbe usual 
loyal and customary toasta were gifen. The musical 
portion of the ceremony was conducted by Bro. Pownall, 
Organist. 

WALTHAM.-King Harold Lodge (No. 
13:17).-Tbe m.tallation meeting of this lodge took place 
at the Britannia Hotel, Waltham New Town, Hats, on 
Tuesday, the 17th inst.; the W.M., Bro. Wm. Gilbert, 
presiding, supported by Bros. E. West, P.M., P.P.G.J.D. 
Herts, Treasurer 1327, the Installing Officer; Charles 
Lacey, P.M., P.P.G.S.D. Herts; E. Parker, P.M., P.P. 
G.P. Herts; J. K. Young, P.M., P.P.G.A.D.C. Hc:rts; 
J, Tydcman, P.M., P.P.G.P. Essex, J. W. Ki:lg 
Harpld, 1317; Gaskell, P.M.; Thomas Reilly, s.w., 
W.M. elect, P.G.P. Herts; A. Malcolm, P.G.S. Herts, 
Sec.; S. jacobi, J.D.; J. Knight, D.C.; J. Fisher, 
I.G.; J, Noyes and W, Creed, W. Stewards; W, 0. 
Bull, W. Bradstock, W, C. Bradstock, Browa, Calvert, 
A. Clements, G. Clements, W. t', <;ox, Church, Evers
field, Fuller, John Gilbert, Goodale, Goggs, F. Hodges, 
J. Kent, Levy, Lumsden, Newman, jjnce, Robinson, 
Ridley, Sheldon, c. Shepherd. Visitors: Bros. Driscoll, 
P.M. 754; Etherington, S.W. Gresham, 869; Day, 
W.M. Capper, 1076; Dortr.n, S. W, Capper, 1076 and 
W.M. elect; White, J. W. 1076; Maller, P.M. 754; 
Jones, P.M. 754; Wood, Nelson, 700; Wiggs, Patt
more, J.W. 1437; Heasman, 1437; D. Old, 1076; 
Leiugltein, :au. The business before the lodge was to 
confirm tbe mir.utes of last meeting, t, receive report of 
Audit Committee, to raise Bro. J. Gilbert, to ballot for a 
candidate for initiation, and also for a joining member. 
The . W .M, raised Bro. Gilbert in a very able and im
J'!'Cii've manner, and the other business having been 
dispoltd of, Bro. E. West, P.M., assumed the chair as 
Installing Officer, wben Bro. J. K. Young, P.M., pre
sented Bro. Thomas Reilly, the W.M. elect, for thr. 
benefit of installatio.o, whicb ceremony was very beauti
fully rendered by Bro. West, assiltcd by Bro. C. Lacey, 
P.M. The W.M. then appointed his officers as follow
(Bro Lacey infesting them with tbe collars of their respec
tive offices) :-Bros. W. Gilbert, P.G.j. W. Herts, J.P.M., 
J, Tydemao, P.M., P.P.G.P. Essex, S.W.; A. Mal
colm, P.G.S. Htrts, J.W.; E. West, P.M., P.P.G.J.D. 
TRU.; J, K. Youag, P.M. 1327, P.P.G.A.D.C. Herts, 
Sec.; J. jacobs, S.D.; j. Knight, J.D. ; W. Pritchett; 
P.G. Org. Herta,. Org.; J. Ftsber, D.C.; j. Noyes, 
I.G.; john Robmson, W.S. ; W. Bradstock, W.S.; 
and Steedman, P.M .. Tyler. A vote of thanks was unani
mously accorded to Bro. E. West, P.M., &c., Installing 
Officer, coupled with tbe name of Bro. C. Lacey, P.M., 
&c., for the very able and impressive manner in wbicb 
the ceremony of tbe installatiOn was rendcm:. A Past 
Master's jewel was presented to Bro. W. Uilbcrt, I. P.M., 
P.G.J.W., in recognition ol his valuable senices as W.M. 
olthe King Harold Lodge during the past year. Bro. Jas. 
Knight, J.D,. kindly CODSented to aet as Steward at the 
next festi•al of the Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution. 
The business ol the evening being ended, the lodge was 
d~d, and the brethren retired to a splendid banquet, 
pro•ided by Bro. Sheldon, the host, wbicb was served in 
food style, and gave general satisfaction. The usual 
loyal and Masoni.: toast wtre given and duly honoured. 
The evening was enlivened by some very food harmony, 
and brought to a close at an early hour, the brethren ex· 
pr~inf their satisfaction at haviug spent so pleasant an 
evenmg. 

HAMPTON COURT.-Era Lodge (No. 1423). 
-The election meeting of this lodge was held at ttie 
King'• .~rms Hotel, Hampton Court, Middleses, on Satur
day, October 14th. A lcUcr was read from Bro. John 
Baxter. Lang~y, in which he espressed his regret and 
apologtts th:u loll contcquence of urgent business he was 
detained it Liverpool and could not attend. Bro. j, W, 
baldwin, P.A.G.P. Mi4dlctcs, P.M., opcDid, the lodge 
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there being present duriug the evening Bros. E. H. Thicl
lay, P.G.S.B. Middlesex, S.W., and W.M. elect; T. J. 
Sabine, P.P.G.S.B. Middlesex, P.M., J.W.; F. Walters, 
P.G.J.D. Middlesex, P.M., Sec.; B. Wright, Assistant 
Sec.; J. Mason, P.G. Steward Middlesex, Org.; E. W, 
Deveraus, S.D.; S. Wolff, J.D.; A. F. Loos, l.G.; J. 
Johnson, D.C.; W. Hammond, P.P.G.D. Middlesex, 
P.M.; E. Beckwith, J, H. Pearson, G. S. Elliott, J. S. 
Sweasey, and several more. Amongst the visitors we 
noticed Bros. T. Dand, P.P.G.S.B. Devon, P.M .• l9• &c.; 
J. B. Shackleton, S.W. l!iZ4, J.D. 1326, &c.; G. Dore, 
376; B. Meyer, 1326; H. Meyer, I.G. t514o &c.; and 
others. Apologies were received from all the absent can
didates for the varioots degrees. The bye-laws were read 
by the Secretary. The result of the elections were unani
mous in favour of Bros. E. H. Thiellay, P.G.S.B. Mid
dlcses, S.W., as W.M.; H. A. Dubois, P.G.S.D. Mid
dlesex, P.M., Treasurer, re.elected Treasurer. On motion 
duly made and seconded, Bro. J. Gilbert, P.G. Tyler 
Middlesex, was re-elected Tyler; Bros. E. Beckwith, J. H. 
Pearson, and F. H. Harvey were elected Auditors. The 
Audit Committee meeting was appointed to be held on 
Saturday, January zoth. Some notices of motion ·were 
given to alter the bye-laws. Also that the usual twelve· 
guinea testimonial be given to Bro. J. B. Langley on his 
tetirement from the chair. That ten pounds be given to 
the Female Annuity Fund in the name of the: Secretary of 
the lodge for the time being. The ballot was unanimous 
in favour of a candidate for initiation. Some gentlemen 
were proposed for initiation. It was agreed to hold an 
emergency meeting on Saturday, December 9th, so as to 
complete all the work necessary to be done before the 
W.M. lea Yes the chair. It beiug resolved tbat at the in
stallation meeting in February or.ly the installation cere
mony be done. The lodge was closed and adjourned to 
December 9th, at four o'clock p.m. 

LIVERPOOL.-Lodge of Israel (No. 1502).
Tbe monthly meeting of tbis lodge was held at the 
Masonic Hall, Hnpe Street, Liverpool, on Monday, 
October 16. There were present Bros. A. J. Henochsberg, 
W.M.; Ralph Robinson, l.P.l\1. 241 ; Maurice Hart, 
S.W.; Alexander Jones, J.W.; J. De Frece, Treas.; 
B. l.evy, Sec.; S. Schonstadt, S.D.; B. Woolf, J.D.; 
S. Waring, J.S., acting I.G.; S. J. Heno~hsberg, 
A.S.; Rev. H. D. Marks, Rev. Dr. Stern, P. Barnett, 
A. Hart, J.W. 724; Prenslau, Isaacs, S. Levy, W. 
Levy, Fraser, Tueski, Cohen, L. F.. Levene, Parkes, 
jacobs, I.G. 241 ; Lumb, Marcus, Silver, and others. 
As this was the annual election of W.M. and Treasurer, 
no degree were given. After the names of members 
eligillleto serve as W.M. were read, Bro. Maurice Hart 
was unanimously elected W.M. for the ensuing year. Bro. 
J. De Frece was re-elected Treasurer (3rd time). Bro. M 
Hart, Hon. Sec. to the Fund of Benevolence, then read 
the annual report of that fund, when he stated that they 
had accumulated the amount tlf f.s6 16s. during .the past 
year; it beine- the first year of its esi~tence. .They were 
also wry fortunate in having no call upon this excellent 
charity. We believe that this is the only lodge in Liver
ptlOI tbat posses~s at present a Fond of Benevolence for 
the assistance of decayed members of the lodge, but SCftral 
lodges intend following this c:scellent precept. Bros. R. 
Robinson, Dr. Lewis, and A. Lyons were elected T•us
tees, and Bros. ISchihstadt, A. Jones, M. Aronsberg, A. 
J. Henochsberg, P. Barnett, and Rev, Dr. Stern as com
mittee to manage the affairs of this fund. Bros. P. Bar
nett and A. Liebeschuu were elected Auditors of Trea
surer's accounts. In accordance with notice of motion 
of Bro. R. Robinson, the sum of three guineas was voted 
towards the sedilia of Chester Cathedral. It was abo 
unanimously resolved that a Past Master's jewel be 
presented by the lodge to Bro. A. J, Henochsberg, W.M., 
for his affability and courteous behaviour, and for the 
excellent working he has shown during the past year. 
After a gentleman had been proposed for initiation by the 
S.W., the lodge was duly closed in peace and harmony. 
Slight refresbment followed, after which the W.M. pro
posed congratulations to Bro. A. Jones, J.W., who is 
about to enter the marriage state previous to the next 
meeting the members drinking his healtb and that of "The 
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quest that be would choose his own olesirn. Tbe bre
thren then adjourned to an escel:Cnt collation. Bro. Col. 
Maude, C.B.V.C., &c., No. 1., Ireland, was a visitor. 
The loyal and grand toasts having been given and duly 
honoured, the W.M, proposed" The Health of the R.W. 
P.G.M. of Middlesex, Bro. Col. Burdett." In introducing 
this toast the W.M. remarked upon the great progress the 
Craft had made in the province since the appointment of 
their gallant and esteemed P.G.M. He hoped that at the 
installation of Bro. Saunders in November nest that No. 
J 503, which had the distinguished h.mour of bearing the 
name of Bro. Col. Francis Burdett would be favoured by 
his presence. In cenclusion hr assured them that the 
P.G.M. look a very lively interest in the fortunes and 
prosperity of No. 1503. This toast having been duly 
honoured, Bro. Birchell, P.M., g-ave "The Health of the 
W.M." In the course of his remarks he congratulated the 
lo:lge upon the great strides it had made, which happy 
state he said wu principally if not mainly due to the ex
ertions of the W.M., who had spared no time or trouble 
in the ad.ancin~ of its interests. This toast having been 
drank, the W.M. briefly replied. He stated whatever time 
he had expended in the foundation of the lodge was more 
than compensated by the gratifying result obtained, 
namely, its prosperity. In conclusion he said he would 
take that opportunity of thanking his Wardens and other 
officers for the great and valuable assistance they had 
rendered him on all occasions. The W.M. then gave his 
permission to the W.M. elect to propose "The Health of 
their only Visitor, Bro. Col. Maude, C.B.V.C., &c." Bro. 
Saunders said he felt esceedingly gratified in haYing the 
honour of proposing the health of one who had sernd his 
Queen and country in every part of the glo!lc>. He said 
he would expatiate upon those esploits not as they wrre 
doubtless known to them. Their distinguished brother had 
not taken any prominent part in the Craft because 
when not engaged in fighting the battles of his country 
he had been incessantly employed in discharging other 
military duties. This toast having been warmly rcceiYed 
Bro. Col. Maude made an able reply in the course of 
which he gave the brethren some interesting ddails in 
connecti.>n with Freemasonry abroad. " The Health of 
the W.M. elect" followed. Bro. Saunders in his response 
stated that although he could not hope to discharge the 
duties of the position as well as their W.M. had done 
during his two years of office, yet he would endeavour to 
do his best, and trusted that his forthcoming year in 
the chair of K.S. would be a pleasant one. The remain
ing toasts, "The Treasurer, Secretary, Wardens and 
other Officers " followed in quick succession, and were 
seYerally responded to by the brethren named. The 
Ty:et's toast at eleven terminated the proceedings. and the 
brethren separated until the secom! Wednesday in 
the ensuing month, when Bro. Saunders, S.W., P.G.S. 
of Surrey will be duly installed W.M. 

INSTRUCTION. 
THE GREAT CITY LODGE (No. 14z6).-The 

usual weekly meeting of thh instruction lodge was held on 
Tuesday evening, the 19th inst., at the London Warehouse
men's Association, J J 1, Cheapside, E.C. Present: Bros. 
G. W, Blackie, W.M.; J. K. Pitt, S.W.; T. Brown, 
j.W.; A. Goodman, S.D.; Thomas Hamer, J.D.; 
James Fruman, I. G.; C. Stuart Barker, j11n., Sec.; 
Poore, Preceptor; J. W. Colmer, Treas.; and the fol
lowing brethren :-C. Taylor, Cadiot, Wiltshire, F. W. 
Potter, G. Wale, McMurray, D. H. Feltham, and others. 
The lod~e was opened in the First Degree, and the minutes 
of the last meeting were read and confirmed. fhe lodge 
was opened in the Second Degree, and Bro. Keith Frith 
having offered himself as a candidate, was examined and 
entrusted. The W.M., Bro.Blackie, then rehearsed the 
ceremony of raising in a very impressiv"' and efficient 
manner. The First Section of the First and Third De
grees having been fl'orkcd, Bro. Pitt was elected W.M. for 
the ensuing week, and appointed his officers in rotation, 
after which the lodge was closed in due lform and ad
journed till Thursday next at 6.30 p.m. 

Bride Elect " witb enthusiasm. The annual installation ·n tak lace M da N MOUNT L~BANON CHAPTER (No. H)·-
wt e P on on y, onmber 2oth; Bro. A. J. The regular mcettng of this chapter was held on Thurs-
Henocbsberg, the present W.M., acting as Installing day, October 12th, at the Bridge House Hotel, Southwarlt. 
Master. Comps. H. A. Dubois, M.E.Z.; J. W. Baldwin, H.; 

TWICKENHAM.-Francis Burdett Lodge John Mason, j.; F. Walters, P.Z., S.E., P.G.A. First 
(No. tSOJ).-A meeting of this lodge was held on the S. Middleses; E. Harris, P.Z.; '.lnd W. Smeed, P.Z., 
13th ult., at the Albany Hotel, Twickenham, when there opened the chapter. The companions were admitted. The 
were pre~~ent BrO!I. Wigginton, P.M., P.P.G.D.C. of minutes of last meeting were read and unanimously con
Worcestershire, P.G.S. ol Works Middleses; W. M. firmed. The ballots were unanimous in favour of all the 
Birchill, P.M., &c., acting S.W.; Tomlinson, P.M., candidates (oresaltation. Apologie• were rccei'fed from 
P.P.G.S.D. of Norfolk, J.W.; Artus, P.M., acting all the absent candidates. Some important notices of 
I.P.M. l Kennedy, P.M., actin( I.G.; Court, Sec.; motion· were given. Comp. T. W. Clarke, 1 77• a visitor, 
Palmer, W.S. The minutes of the previous meeting was proposed as a joining member. Several brethren 
having been read and confirmed, a letter from H.R.H. the were proposed as candidates for exaltation. The chapter 
l'rince ~f ~ales, M.W.~.M., was read, acknowlec'ging was closed and adjourned to Thursday, November IJlh, at 
the receipt tn very gractous terms of the Francis Burdett six o'clock. Banqud was partaken of. 
vote of congratulation upon H.R.H.'s safe arrival home JERUSALEM CHAPTER (No. 185).-This 
India.. This reply having been ordered to be entered on old established chapter held its first con•ocation of the 
the mtnutes, and several other matters having been dis- season on Tuesday, the 1oth in st. There were present at 
posed of the brethren adjourned till Wednesday, the 1 Jth the opening Comps. Holbrook, P.Z., acting M.E.Z.; 
!nst., ".h.en there were present at the opening of the lodge, Elsam, H.; Wagner, J.; Davage, P.Z., S.E.; P. Robin
tn addtlton to the above officers, Bros. Saunders, S.W.; son~ N.; Mander, P.S.; B. Sharp, P.Z. 84, acting 
Knaggs, S.D.; Taylor, J.D.; D. Orsey, Chaplain; J.P.Z.; Harfeld, P.Z., Treas.; Moss, Walls, Pratt, 
Rogers, Sec.; Ashley, acting I.G. The minutes of 'Oentley, Janitor. The minutes of the previous con•oca
the September meeting having been read and confirmed, tiou were read and confirmed. Two brethren for esalta· 
the election of W.M. took place, when Bro. Saunders, tion were on the agenda, but neither of them put in an 
~.W., _was unanimously elected to that positi?n• and who appearance.. SeYeral propositions having been rect>ived, 
tmmedtatel.r returned thanks. Bro. Tomhnson, j.W., the convocatton was closed, and thecompanions?.djourned 
was u.nammously elected Trcas~rer, and the Library to an excellet.t banquet. Upon the removal of the cloth. 
Commtttce re.dected. Bro. Harnson was also re-elected l tbe acting M.E.Z. proposed the customary loyal and 
Tyler. . Upon the motion of the S~~ior aad junior War- Royal Arch toasts briefly but pertinently, and they were 
dens, a JCWel was voted to the retiring W .M. with a re· duly honoured by the companions. In introducing " Th~ 
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Health of Comp. Hammond, M.E.Z.," tbe acting Pint 
P_rincipal deplored the circumstan.ces that bad pre•ented 
h1m from bemg present that evemng-namdy, hating to 
attend a funeral. He said that the abilities of the M.E. 
were so well known to them, that it would be quilt- super
ftuous on his part were be to expatiate upon them. In 
coocluslon he coupled the names of those two excdlcnt 
and worthy companions, Elsam and Wagner, the Sccood 
and Third Principals, with the toast. Those compani<>ns, 
in reply, expressed their thanks for the kind manner In 
which their respectlte names bad been mentioned by the 
M.E., and they hoped that when the time arrived for them 
to fill the First P1incipal's chair that they would be found 
equal to the requirements of the position. " The Health of 
the acting M.E., Comp. Harfeld, Treas.," was proposed 
by Comp. Holbrook in a few wcJl.chosen words, and was 
daly honoured. "The Vultor, Comp. B. Sharp, P.Z., 
&c.," was then duly pledged. In introducing this tout, 
the M.E. aid that from 'll"bat be bad beard from .everal 
companions, they were honoured by the pre~enoe amongst 
them that etening of a 'fei'Y excdlent " worker" in the 
mysteries of the Royal Arch Degree, and be felt sorry that 
there had been no exaltation that day, because be should 
't'CfJ' much have liked to hate shCWII their worthy anc! 
talented visitor the " working " of the jerusalem, This 
toast hating been duly honoured, Comp. Sharp replied. 
In the c:>urse of his speech be stated that he came tkere 
that evening at the im•itation of their M.E., Comp. Ham
mond. With regard to what the acting F'lfSt Principal 
had stated respecting his knowledge of the Royal Arch 
Degree, be could only say that be had been conntcted with 
it for many years, and that be had been, and was a great 
admirer of its beautiful ritual. He came there that etcning 
as a visitor, but be bop~d at some early period to become 
a member, pro•ided the chaptn should deem him worthy 
of that pritilegc. The toast of " The P .z.•s of the Chap
ter" followed, and WL• acknowledged by those zealous 
and energetic Comps. Holbrook and DaYage. In pro· 
posing the next toast, that of "The S.E.," the M.&. con· 
graro~ted the chapter upon possessing so useful and in
defatigable a S.E. as Comp. Da•age had proved hitDRU 
to be. He was always at his post, and be appeared to 
8JIIlR no pains to render the companions comfortallle at 
the banquet. He said that the thanks of the chapter were 
also due to the Second Principal, Comp. Elsam, who 
previously to the appointment of Comp. Dange, had 
acted as Pt. E., aad who had succ:mled in patting tbe books 
of the chapter in good order, they haYing been left by tbe 
sudden death of their late S.E. in a very in•olyed state. 
This toast haYing been responded to, "The Health of tbe 
Subordinate Officers " followed. The M.E., in introduc
ing the toast, passed a yery high compliment on the Royal 
Arch abilities of Comps. P. Robinson, N., and Mander 
P .S. Those oftlcers, in the absenoe of their assistanU: 
bri~y replied by thanking the M.E. for the kind way in 
wh1ch he had proposed the toast, and the companions for 
the warm manner in which they had received it. In the 
intervals Comps. Robinson, Walls, and Ma'ldcr 't'<>eally 
entertained the companions, who shortly after ten o'clock 
IICpUated anti! the second Tuesday in December nuL 

LION AND LAMB CHAPTER (No. 192).
Tht October meeting of this excellent chapter was held oa 
the t8th inst., at Cannon-street Hotel; Comps. George 
NewPllUI, M.E.Z.; F. W. R. Copestkk, H.; H. Birdseye, 
j.; Geo. Kenning, P.Z., Treas.; ICing, P.Z.; F111neis 
Fellows, .s.E.; _Jones, S.N.; Chas. Arkdl, P.S.; Chap
man, F1rst AssiStant S. ; Abbott, Cobu, Potter, Carle, 
Cann, Kent, Gillam, Ewens, and c.thers. Visitun: 
Comps. Forbe1, Sincerity; W. Worrell, William Preston 
766 ; jas. Forsyth, P.Z. Victoria; Thos. White, u ; F: 
Woodbridge Carnell, tu6. The dlapter was opened ia 
due form, and the following brethren balloted aDd elected 
unanimously :-Bros. j. Lorkin, Uon and Larob Lodge, 
192; Chambers, Robert Burns Lodge, 25. Bro. Chambers 
(who has been long connected with the Cannon-street 
Hotel, and gifcn sach attention and satisfaction to the 
bftthren as to earn for himRif the respect of the 
members of the Lion and Lamb Lodge) wu (by desire ol 
the companions in chapter) exalted to the SllpCCIDC 
Degree of H.R.A.M., the regalia being pre~ented by the 
members present. The oeremony was •err lmpressife, 
rendered particularly 10 by the fine working of the com
panions ia oflloe. k would be impoesible for the three 
cbairs to be filled by better worun than Comps. Newaaao, 
Copesticlr., and Bil"dleye. The following ofBcen were 
elected for the ensuing year :-Comps. F. W. Copestick, 
M.E.Z.; H. Birds e~e, H.; Chapman, j.; Geo. Kenning, 
P.Z., Treu.; Franas Fellows, S.E. ; Chas. Arkell, S.N. ; 
Geo. Phythian, P.S. The chapter was dOIC4, and the 
comt:-nions adjourned tu an exeellent 111pper, and a happy 

nemog was t.i::he=res~a~IL~~~~~~~~ 

HAVANT.-Orlon Council (No. 3).-Tbe 
me111bera of this council met on Tuesday, the toth inst., 

for the purpo~~e of dedicating the Carnanon Lodge Rooms 
(recently dedicated to Cralt Masonry) also to the purposes 
of A. and P. Masonry. A Grand Council of Subliroe 
Masters of the Great Worlr., J0° was opened by Illustrious 
Bros. H. Tricg, S.D.; j. Clay, ut Mystagogue, 
J. Harrison, 2nd Mystagogue; and j. Cluke, 
Grand Expert; and Illustrious Bro. }- N. Hill
man, G.M. General of Ceremonies, 33 , 95•, as the 
'&presentatite of the M.I.S., Bro. John Yarter, Grand 
Master General, 3l, 96", dedicated the temple to the 
purposes of Sublime Masonry in Ancient and Primitive 
form. 

It is understood that His Grace the Duke of 
Allercom, M.W.G.M. Ireland, will relinquish the alice ol 
Lord Lieutenant of Ireland about the middle of out 
month, and that His Grace the Dulre of Marlborough wlU 
immediately caller upon his duties as Lord Lieutenant. ; 

The Freemason. 

ABERDEEN.-Lodge St. Nicholas (No. 93). 
-On Saturday evening, the 14th lnst., a funeral lodge in 
memory of Bro. jobn Gordon, P.M., was held in the 
Masonic Hall, Exchange-street. The W.P.G.M. of the 
City Pro.lnce (Dr. Beveridge) pre!ided, and was ar.sisted 
by the P.G. Chaplain, and the W.M. of the lodge. There 
was a large tum out of bn:thren from the different lodges, 
besides reprcscntati•e. of the ?rovincial Grand Lodge. The 
lodge haYing been opened on the Third Degree in due 
form, and prayer engaged In by the Chaplain, several 
anthem• were !sang, and the other formulae Incidental to 
this Laatifal tervice gone through, afttr which the W.P. 
G.M. delivered an oration, in t.he cour.e of which he passed 
a high eulogium on the character of the deceased, and 
referred to the many acts of kindness and genial disposition 
which bad marked Bro. Gorden's intercourse with the 
brethren, and endeared him to the hearts of all with whom 
be had come in contact in the discharge of his duties. Aa 
anthem was then sung, and votes cf thanlr.s to Bro. Dr. 
Bcferidge and the P.G. Chaplain, on the motion of the 
W.M. of the lodge, concluded the prooeedinr. 

SUPREME GRAND CHAPTER. 

The following is the Agenda of business for Wednesday, 
rlt Nonmber, 1876 :-

The minutes of the last Quarterly Confocation to be 
read for confinnation. 

Report of the Committee of General Purposes :-The 
Committee of General Purposes beg to report that they 
han examined the acceunts from the 19th july to the 
17th October, 1876, both inclusi't'e, which they find to be 
as follows :-
To Balance Grand Chapter .... ................ £399 t 11 

, , Unappropriated Account......... 178 7 11 
, Subsequent Receipts ..................... ... 258 :a o 

11 10 

By Disbursements during lhe Quarter ......... /:182 7 10 
" Balanoe ....................................... 475 11 1 
" , in Unappropriated Account 177 12 11 

which balances are in the hands of Messrs. Willis, Perci
•al and Co., Bankers of the Grand Treasurer. 

The committee han likewise to report that they haye 
reoelved tht following petitions :- • 

alt. From Comps. Thomas' john White, as Z.; the Rev 
William joha Lyte Stradlinc, as H.; Thomas James, as 
J. ; and seyen others, for a chapter to be attached to the 
Carobrian Lodge, No. 464, Ha•erfordwest, to be called the 
"Hwlffordd Chapter," and to meet at the Masonic Hall, 
Hanrfordwat, South Wales (Western Dirialon). 

:and. From Comps. Edward Bremner Smith as z., 
Robert De La Poer Beresford as H., Samuel Hazlitt as J., 
nod six others, for a chapter to be attached to the Fitzalan 
Lodge, No. 1432, Oswestry, to be called the "Fitzalan 
Chapter," and to meet at tbc Wynnstay Arms Hotel, 
Oswatry, North Wales. 

3rd. From Compt. George Hunter Wildie as z., Wm. 
whtiamson as H., John King a• J., and sis others, for a 
chapter to be attached to the St. John's Lodge, No. 11371 

Ttmaru, to be called the " St. John's Chapter," and to 
meet at Timaru, Canterbury, New Zealand. 

Tale forcjrolng petitions beinr in all respects regular, 
the committee recommend that the prayers thereof be 
rurcctlvcly granted. 

'l'hc Committee have further to report that a complaint 
was preferred by Companion Charles Horsley, the Z., 
of the Yarborough ChApter, No 811, Brighton, ag!Unst 
the Scribe E., Comp. C. J. Smith, of the SAme Chapter. The 
ftrious l.d:ten which had puled between tbe &bon-men
tioned companions haying disclosed a nry serious abseuce 
of barmoo_r among the members &"COCrally, the committee 
felt compelled to suspend the chapter. Having summoned 
the pa~es ~ them and fully inYcstigated the cue, the 
com!Dlttee continuecl the •uspenlion until tbe members of 
tbe c:baptllr could arrin at a good understauding amongst 
them.elves, and petition for its removal. This the com
mittee are happy to be able to report has been effected, the 
suspension has been remoyed, ani! the chapter author
Ized to resume its labo•rs. 

(Signed) joHN CnATOif, PreaidenL 

EMULATION LODGE OF IMPROVEMENT. 

The following is the corrected list of the Stewards for the 
aaoitersary feetinl of the Emulation Lodge of lmproYe
IIICIIt, Friday, Nonmber 14th, 1876 :-

R.W. Bros. Licut.-Col. Francis Burdett. Pro•. G.M. 
Middlelex ; the Right Hon. the Earl of Donoughmore, 
S.G.W.; the Hon. Wm. Warren Vernon, j.G.W.; Fredk. 
Pattllon, P.G.W._; john Ha.ers, P.G.W.; Capt. William 
Platt, P.O.W.; S1r Albert Woods, Garter, P.G.W. 

V.W. 8l'GL the RCY. C. j. Martyn, P.G.C.; Samuel 
Tomlr.ias, G. Treas.; JR. j. M'lntyre, G. JUg.; j. B. 
Monclr.tou, Pres., B.G.P.; Ernest E. Wendt, G. Sec., G.C. 

Bros. Lieut •• Col. D. Birchall, S.G.D. ; T. W. Boord, 
M.P., S.G.D.; -E. j. Barron, J.G.D.; j. M. Case 
j.G.D.; Lieut.-Col. j. Creaton, P.G.D.; Benjaml~ 
Head, P.G,D.; George Planclr.nett. P.II.D.; E. S. Snell, 
P.G.D.; jabez Horg, P.G.D.; Henry Grisscll, P.G.D.; 
S. L. Tomkins, P.G.D.; J. Cgoper Forster, P.G.D.; W 
Brackstone Baker, P.G.D.; j. E. Saanders, P.G.D.; 
C. A. Murtou, P.G.D. 1 H. J. P. Dumas, P.G.D.; F. A. 
Plailbridr, P.G.D.; j. A. Rocker, P.G.D.; j, C. Park· 
.._. P.G.D.s C. W. HattGP, P.G.O.; T. Fenn, P.G.D. ; 

R. Grey, P.G.D.; j. Symonds, P.A.G.D.C.; N. Brad• 
ford! P.A.G.D.C. ; C. C. Dumas, P.A.G.D.C.; J. 
Wh~ebcord, P.A.G.D.C. ; W. F. Nettleship G S B • R 
J. Spiers, P.G.S.B.; Hyde Pullen, P.G.S.B.; 'i N~nn: 
P.G.S.B.; W. R. Woodman, P.G.S.B. ; W. C. Bacon, 
P.M: :au; W. Beattie, S.W. 142; D. Betts, P.M. 1351 ; 
C. BirCh, W.M. z56; H. Bishop, W.M. 66; J. Clever, 
P.M. 12; A. _G. Cocke, W.M. u; R. R. Da,is, P.M. 
zs; C. H. D1aper, W .M. 5; A. Durrant, P.M. 1185 ; 
Montagu_e Gosset, P.M. 66; J. J. Gosset, P.M. 66; 
F. Hugg'lns. P.M. r8 1 J. W. Lambert, S.W. 142; W. S. 
Lee, 1201; E. Legg, W.M. 8Gr; P. de L. Long V Pres 
Board of Gen. Purposes ; E. March, P.M. Grand 's~ards; 
Lodge; E. Vau~han Morgan, P.M. 69; J. Muzio, S.W. 
1150; W. R. Ohver, P.M. 330; A. A. Richards, P.G.S., 
P.M. 865, P. Pro•. C..j.W. Middx.; F. Robinson, P.M. 
:159; G. J. Row, P.M. 1185; W. Smallpeice, P.M. 1395, 
Secretary; G. B. ~m~llpcice, P.M. 370; j. Verity, W.M. 
1348; G. E. Warnwnght, P.M. 370; T. W. Whitmarsh 
W.M. 1150; Erasmus Wilson, P.G.S.; S. B. Wilson,' 
P.M. 59· · 

ROY Af. MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR GIRLS. 

The General Committee mel at Freemasons' Hall, on 
Thursday afternoon, Bro. Col. j. Creaton Trustee and 
Vice-Patron, in the chair. Among those' present were 
Bros. TattcrshaU, White, Boyd, Dubois, Browse, Col. Pe
t~rs, ~ev. J. M. Vaughan, Stewart, Ramsay, Rucker, 
Kenmng, Ret. P. M. Holt:len, Le•ander, Sabine, Massa 
Finney, Rev. P. H • .Kmest Brctte, D.D.; Capt. Philips: 
Capt. Wordsworth, Murlis. The minutes of the last 
General Coromittee were read and verified, and the mi
nutes of sev~l <>ther meetings were read for informattoi'l. 
. Three ~tions were approved, and the chairman autho

nzed to SJgn cheques for the accounts for the September 
quarter. The following motion by Bro. Raynham W. 
Stewart, seconded by Dr. Ramsay, and sppported by 
several brethren, was carried unanimously :-" That tbe ' 
':llary of the Secretary be increased 1:100 per annum, da,- · 
ting from rst January lasL 

THB RE~ Caoss Soc1aTY .-The following letter has . 
bee~ published by ColoiiCI Loyd Lindsay :-"National 
SOC!ety for Aid to the Siclr. an• Wounded, Turco-Sertiaa 
Rchef, October Zj, 1876. Sir,-I bafe found so mudl 
concurra;'t testimony to the great serYice performed by 
the English surgeons of the Red Cross Society attached 
to the head~quarters of t!lc Turkish army before Alexinatz 
tha~ I am mt!uced to ask you to mention l.hcir names, 
wh1ch are as follows :-Dr. Leslie, Mr. Pitts, Mr. Barker 
and Mr White. Dr. Leslie writes to me from AleEinatz tha~ 
he and his cnlleagues have attended to more than :a ooo 
wo~nd~d during the three days' fighting at' the 
bcginmng ~ the month ; that they were engaged from 
!hursday till Sunday, day ar>d night, with only sho&t 
mte"als of rest, :r-nd. Lhat the estimation in which they 
are held by all parties m the camp staods very high. He 
adds that the camp has proved a very healthy place. I 
am,&c., R.l.oYD LINDSAY." 

H.R.H. ~be Prince of Wales, M. W.G.M., 
has be;cn graaously pleased to grant a dispensation to the 
Impe~l George Lodge, No. 78, by which the mcm~s 
are entitled to wear a oentenary jewel. 

Bro. James Willing, jun.,'s Newspaper Ad
•trtising Oftloe is now at 3011 Strand, near the Opera 
Comique. 

The. Marqui~ o~ Hartington, R.W.P.G.M. 
DerbyshU'C, has am fed m London from his tour in Eastern 
Europe. 

Preparatio~s are being made at the Royal 
de!l'esne, Sandnngham, for the approaching visit of the 
Prince and Prinoess of Wales for the winter season. Their 
Ro>yal Highn~ are ex~ h~ on the 3rd proximo, 
and after oelebratiDg the Prince's birthday, will prooeed to 
Norwich, for the installation of Lord Suffield as Provincial 
Grand Master of Norfolk. 

We understand that the Foreign and Colonial 
Committee of the Grand Lodge of Scotland have agreed 
to recommend the recognition of the Grand Orient ·of 
Egypt, and in all probability the recommendation will be 
confirmed at the Grand Lodge to be held on the 6th proJ:, 
We ~ieve that a similar proposition is shortly to be 
made m the Grand Lodge of Ireland, thus following the 
example of the Grand Lodge of England. 

The Provincial Grand Mark Lodge of Corn
wall is to be hdd in the Masonic Hall, New Public Rooms, 
Truro, on Tuesday, the 7th November, at 2 p.m. The 
R.W. Bro. Sir F. M. Williams, Bart., M.P., the Prov. G. 
M.M.M., is to preside, and reports from the six ·lodges in 
the province ate all expected to be very fayourable. Par
ticulars of the meeting will appear in due course. ' 

Bro. J. E. Saundc::rs, P.G.D., has consented 
to come forward as a Liberal candidate for the London 
School Board at Greeowich, in conjunction with Mr. Henry ' · 
Gofer. • · 
Bro. ~· Oldroyd, of Leyton, has been appointed 

agent m En2land for the celebrated Algerian Cigars . 
(~warded three prize medals), which have obtained suc.h 
~1gb reputat~n amongst connoisseurs, being in fact, supc· · 
nor to those Imported from Havana at a much higher rate. 
These cigars arc manufactured in and from tobacco 
gr?wn in Algicra. They possess the great advantage of 
bemg manufactured from pure leaf tobacco, and contain 
a~! tbe ~OIIUI; and fine fiavour that can . be obtained ,tj' 
grve satisfaction. They are certainly worth a trial. The 
prioes are ci•en in our advertisement columns. ·---
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NOW READY, Price 9~· Each •. . 

VOLS. 1 & 2 
or THa 

MASONIC MAGAZINE 
tgl, FLEET-STREET, LONDON. 

COSMOPOLITAN MASONIC 
CALENDAR. 

W. Masters and Secretaries are earnestly re
quested to forward to the publisher, at the 
Offices, 198, Fleet·street, E.C., particulars of 
the place, days, and months of meeting of their 
respective lodges, chapters, and other Masonic 
bodie' for insertion in the issue of the Calendar 
for t877. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE. 

CoLONIAL and FoaBIGN SuBSCRIBEl\S are 
informed that acknowledgments of remittances 
received are published in the first number of 
uery month. 

It is very necessary for our readers to advise 
us of all monev orders tbev remit, more espe
cially those from· tbe United ·States of America 
and India ; other,.ise we cannot tell where to 
credit them. 

TO OUR READERS. 
The ~ is a sixteen-page weekly newspaper, 

price 2d. It is publiahed every Friday morning, and con
tains the most important, interesting, and useful infor
mation mating to Freemasonry in every degree. Annll81 
nb8cription in the United K.om, Post fRe, 10/· 

P.O.O.'s to be made payable at the chief oflice, London. 

NEW POSTAL RATES. 
Owing to a reduction in tbe Postal Rates, the publlsher is 

uow enabled to send the " Freemason" to the following 
parts abroad for One Year for Twelve Shillings (payable in 
advance) :-Africa, Anstralia, Bombay, Canada, Cape of 
Good Hope, Ceylon, China, Constantinople, Demerara, 
Prance, Germany, Gibraltar, jamaica, Malta, Newfound
laud, New South Wales, New Zealand, Suez, Trinidad, 
t.Tuitcd States of America. &c. 

TO ADVERTISER~ . · · 
The ~ bas a large circulation in all .parts ef 

the Globe, its advantages as an advertising medium i3D 
therefore acarcely be overrated. 

FOI' terms, position, &c., apply to 

Bro. Yarker, on Hermeticism, in our nat, and we wUl 
send him a · proof. 

The following reports, &c., stand ovcir :-Domatic 
Lodge, 177: uwis Lodge, 1185; Lodge Fortitude, l.an· 
caster, 281; Warren Lodge, Seacombe, 1:176; Hemming 
Lodge, Hampton, 1511; Prov. G. Lodge of Mark Masters 
of Lancashire; Macdonald Lodge of Mark Masten, 104 ; 
Era Mark Lodge, 176; Whitwell Mark Lodge, Mary port, 
157; Windsor Castle Chapter, 771. 

Friendship Chapter, Great Yarmouth, in our next, ar
rived too late. 

" Fnemuonry in Germany," in our next. 

[The charge is u. 6d for announcements, not exceed
ing four lines, under this beading.] 

BIRTHS. 
ALUASTn.--on Aurust 28th, at Amoy, China, the wife 

Gl C. Alabaster, H.B.M.'s Consul, of a son. 
GonwJN.--on the 23rd inst., at Ladbroke-grove, the wife 

Gl H. Godwin, of a son. 
WrutNSoH.--on the 19th inst., at Belgrue·road, the wife 

Gl W. L Wilkinson, of a daughter. 
Wooncoe~;,--on the 19th insr., at AIICkland-hill, Lower 

Norwood, the wife GlW. H. Woodcock, of a son. 
DEATHS. 

Buna.--on the 3rd ult., near Simla, East India, Richard 
Travers Barter, aab-lieut. 73rd Regt., in his 21st year. 

Bat.DAII.-On the 2oth inst., at Banyers, Royston, Cam
bridfeshire, Edward Beldam, Esq., J.P., aged 65. 

CuwsHAw.--on the 18th inst., Simon Crawshaw, of 
Dcwsbury, in his 72nd year. 

Gouolf.--ou the 9th inst., at Saltash, South Devon, Thos. 
Gordon, Esq., aged 59· 

Houu.--on Auf. 4r at Wallandool, Albury, N.S.W., 
Wilson, son of the late S. Holker, Esq. 

KIIRIHAw.-On the 17th inst., at Bromley, Kent, john 
Evans Kershaw, Esq. 

Ktlfo.-On the 2oth inst., ai Lourhborough Park, Brb.ton, 
T. B. Kinr, &fecllS· 

LTHAII.--<>n the 17th inst., at Erith, Henry Turner La
tham, qec! 68. 

Lecttwoon.--on tbe 2oth inst., Bro. the Rev. E. J. Lock· 
wood, agecl 78. 

The Freemason, 
SATURDAY, OcT. 28, r876. 

FATHER FOY'S LAS1 ATTACK ON 
FREEMASONRY. 

Father Foy is a Roman Catholic preacher of 
some celebrity, it seems, who has lately been 
enlightening and astounding the pious Roman 
Catholics at Hastings with his revelations res
pectinJ secret societies in general and Freema
sonry to particular. He has, we believe, before 
addressed his co-religionist-; on the same topic, 
but we must say that in his last oration, or what
ever you like to tt:rm it, the reverend Father has 
excelled himself, if that be possible. To what 
particular Order the reverend orator belongs we 
are not told, and we do not know, but we 
shonld not be very much astonished to hear, 
that Father Foy is a stout and zealous affiliate of 
the Jesuit confraternity of Ignatius Loyala. So 
remarkable are his long addresses, that we can 
merely glance at them, as it were, to-day, but they 
wiD be published " in extenso " in the "Masonic 
Magazines" for December and January, and 
we recommend our many readers to peruse 
them carefully there. This kind assailant 
of Freemasonry objects to its " secrecy:· 
Well, that is an "oft-told tale," and we 
cannot aftord time or space to revert to it 
it now. Suffice it to say, that at the very time 
Father Foy denounces a society because it is 
secret, he forgets the great secret Jesuit Associ
ation, and he is utterly oblivious of the early 
history of Christianity itself, and the famous 
"Discipline Arcani.'' A secret society is only 
objectionable when forbidden by the laws of the 
land, as many very harmless societies, whether 
benevolent or social, like to throw around their 
gatherings the harmless conditions of secrecy 
and mystery. And then Father Foy goes on to 
inform his hearers of the real cause of Lord 
Ripon's resignation of the Grand . Masterahip of 
English Freemasons. It seems that our former 
noble and constitutional ruler was so alarmed by 
the aims of the secret societies of Europe, and 
especially of the Freemasons-that very Order 
over wh1ch in England he presided so happily
that he determined not only to become a Roman 
Catholic, but to disavow Freemasonry. We 
utterly disbelieve Father Foy, and we fancy he 
speaks with no authority on the subject. As 
we understand the matter, and we are open 
to correction, our late Grand Master, find· 
ing that he was about to join the Roman 
Catholic Communion, felt that after the Papsl 
allocutions he could not consistently remain the 
chief of English Freemasonry as a Roman 
Catholic, and therefore, though with deep 
personal regret, severed his connection with a 
fraternity to which he could not, in his opinion, 
any longer fitly or conscientiously belong. But 
that, our readers will see, is a very " different 
position of affairs" indeed from renouncing Free
masonry because, as Father Foy tells his con
fiding hearers, it was a secret society, with 
dangerous aims and revolutionary tendencies. 
No one knew better the real tone and temper, 
the professions and practice of English Freema
sonry, than did Lord Ripon, and we will venture 
to add, from old knowledge of himself, that he 
is far too honest and high-minded to allow even 
his zeal for Roman Catholicism so far to sway 
his private opinions or his public declarations as 
to make him in any way unjust to his ancient 
brethren. He would, on the contrary, we feel 
assured, be ready at once to uphold the loyal 
character and unpolitical colouring of English 
Freemasonry, and to deprecate the far too 
common attacks upon it of ignorant assailants 
and contumelious combatants. Father For 
then proceeds to contend that Freemasonry is 
still " Illuminatism," and seeks to derive the 
proofs of his statements from the old and well
worn volumes of Barrall, &c., &c. We have 
nothing to do with the" Illuminati," and what· 
ever in some portions of the continent Freemasons 
may have had to do with the dangerous schemes 
of the Illuminati in the latter part of the last 
century, we never knew anything of them in Great 
Britain, and Anglo-Saxon Freemasonry never 
has had anything to do with them even in the re· 

motest degree. It always seems to us idle for 
Roman Catholic impugners of Freemasonry to 
go back to such things in respect of the Freema
sonry of Lhe day. lllu01inatism is a theory of 
the past, and we do not believe that at this mo
ment either its principles or its practice are 
known or developed in any Masonic lodge. Our 
good Roman Catholic adversaries, if they wi!!h 
to be both real and effective in their attacks on 
Freemasonry, must therefore deal with the 
preSent, not with the past, and we shall 
be always ready to meet them. Father 
Foy then seeks to trace a connection with 
the French Revolution and FrP.emasonry, and 
describes Freemasonry proper as the " fautor " 
of revolution everywhere. No greater mistake 
or unfounded untruth ever was persistently put 
forth. If here and there a French lodge was 
favourable to the. dread principles of the Illu
minati, or the turbid violence of Jacobina and 
Girondins, the effect of the French Revolution 
was to shut np the French lodges altogether, and 
to suspend the sittings of the Grand Orient of 
France. If there was that wonderful sympathy 
between Freemasonry and revolution which 
Father Foy asserts to have existed, how came 
about this indubitable historical fact ? The 
truth is, that this grave error and this menda
cious assertion are founded on the want of 
discrimination as between indivi.tuals and the 
Jcneral body. At all time.o;, in all generations, 
Individuals have done very foolish things, and 
spoken indefensible words, and too often the body 
has bt'~~ blamed for the act of the person i but 
Freemasonry itself, as an institution, nev~ was 
identified with revolutionary principles, and can
not be,because some of its great dogmata are, and 
ever will remain, peace and order, loyalty and 
obedience to civil Government, toleration and 
tranquillity, brotherly love aud good wiD to man. 
The laws and teachings of Freemasonry itself 
are one thing, and the opinions and acts of 
individual Freemasons another, and often a very 
dlfferen.t thing indeed. Father Foy himself 
would pot have the Roman Catholic Church 
condemned for all the cruel deeds and despicable 
·words qf,;"diyidual Romanists, and Lord Ripon 
himselt'pointed out this fact in the history of 
thr.l Roman Catholic Church in an able speech 
which 'be recently delivered, we think at Salford 
or Manchester. Freemasonry cannot, therefore, 
be condemaed for the isolated speeches of 
individuals, or even the acts of separate lodges 
which never were sanctioned by the body 
politic of Freemasonry in any country. We say 
this because we are aware that some foreign 
Freemasons have laid themselves open to most 
severe animadversion by the very untrue charac
ter they have themselves given to the principles 
and t,he practice of their Order. What onr 
opinion on this head is we point out carefully in 
another article to·day, and we need not repeat it 
here, the more so, as we, who belong to 
Anglo-Saxon Freemasc.nry, have always protested, 
and still do protest, against anything which seeks 
to affix either a political or anti-religious or revo
lutionary character to Freemasonry. That 
some of the proceedings of the French 
Freen1asons, to whom Father Foy al
ludes, are not wise, and ia our opinion are not 
Masonic, we have often said, and shall say again, 
but then Father Foy must bear in mind the hor:
lessly bitter and irreconcileable feelings wh1ch 
seem to actuate Ultramontanes and Freemasons 
in France and ia other continental States. Much 
of this is, no doubt, owing to the indiscriminate 
censure cast upon Freemasons by hot- headed 
ecclesiastic functionaries, without discernment and 
without distinction. Even in Great Britain and 
Canada, and the United States, our loyal, and 
law-abiding, and peaceful and tolerant Order is 
nothing in their eyes but a secret political orga
nizatioll, actuated by the worst principles, and 
directed to the most unholy ends. It is against 
this wholesale system of Ultramontane lying 
that we· Freemasons warmly object. Father Foy 
frightened all his readers by a description of the 
orgies of Masonic Lodges, a description, how
ever suitable for the " respectable gentlemen 
and ladies" who are said to have attended his 
"high spiced"lecture-delivered, :we obse"e, on · 
the "altar steps," in a Roman Catholic Church, 
by the way-is far too foul for our pages. We 
recommend all our brethren and readers to stud7 
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carefully Father Fay's " ipsissima verba" in t~e 
"Masonic Magt~zine"for December, and they \\Ill 
agree with us, we feel sure, that . no more 
ridiculous and yet untrltthful description of Free
masonry and Freemasons was every palmed off 
on the credulity of the most credulous, or offered 
to the swallow of the greatest of "gobemouches.'' 
We shall remind our readers of these very "sen· 
sational addresses" when our December Magazine 
appears, but we have thought well to advert to 
them now for the comfort and edification of many 
worthy brethren in Hastings and the vicinity. 

The Freemason. 
position in France; and secondly, in respect of 
its relationships with other branches of the great 
Masonic family. In France the only effect will 
be to play into the hands of the Ultramontanes, 
and to give new weapons to the able usailant 
of Freemasonry, Monsignor Dupanloup. In his 
remarkable " Etude," unf:air and illogical in 
part as we deemed it to be, owing to his con
fusion of individual acts with general principles, 
he himself pointed out what the logical necessity 
of the case must lead the French Freema
sons to. And sure enough here we have his words 
already fulfilled in this inopportune and regret-
able discussion of tbese most important truths. 

THE PRESENT ASPECTS OF FRENCH In the pre'ient temper of French Freemas<'ns, 
FREEMASONRY. we fear that there is but little hope of their 

maintaining the constitution of the Order, in 
\Ve wish that we could conscientiously say " statu quo," and o~.resis.ting. the ''.voice of that 

that such were reassuring; alas! in our humble destructive charmer, whtch 1s Iurmg them on 
opinion, they are greatly the reverse. We have to the "Caudine Forks" of hopeless isolation. 
very warm feelings towards our French brethren, Indeed, we should almost be inclined to think, 
and we wish devoutly that historic truth did not rememberi11g that our good friends the Jesuits 
compel us to point out in all of solemn sternness, have more than once tried their " prentice hand" 
the very uncomfortable impression the reports of on Masonic lodges and Masonic teaching, that 
the last meeting of the Grand Orient of France such a movement might owe its origin to some 
have left upon our minds. The Grand Orient concealed and r.nsuspected affiliate " of that 
of France has decided, by I 10 votes to 65, to U!liversal society. For we can see nothing but 
refer to the consitleration of all the lod~es gain to the Ultramontane press and party, and 
Article II. of the Constitutional laws, wh1ch grave consequences to the French Freemasons, 
relates to the "existence of GoJ and the immor- by this hasty surrender of their outworks to the 
tality of the soul." After a very long discu&sion first attack of the enemy. French Freemasonry 
"and much divergency of opinion among the will henceforth be distinguished by one great 
Bureaux,"tbe Grand Orient divided on the report characteristic, that it will possess within it the 
Qf the " Commi!'lsion," which, principall)' in full luxury of unbelief, and that that great Order 
respect of the opportuneness of the discussion, which has ever openly professed its manly 
proposed to pass to the " order of the day," or, adherence to the Great Creator and Ruler 
as we should say," the previous question," and and Father and Friend of all, now openly 
so, for the moment, shelve a disagreeable dis- · abdicates its old position, declares that whe· 
cussion. But Ito votes as against 6.~. as we ther a Freemason be a believer in God 
said just now, declined this proposition, and or a pure atheist, matters nothing at all. 
determined to bring the matter to a distinct con- Such a role for French Freemasonry is, we 
elusion one way or other, and we cannot say believe, alike dangerous and unworthy. It 
that in this they were actually wrong,.though silflply paves the way for spiritual ~d political 
we are _very sotry that any such .qt1est1o~ has despotism, as 00 real hberty ca~. ex•st . on the 
b_een ra1sed ~~:t all. We note that m the d1scus- negation or non-avowal of pos1t1ve ~ehef, and 
s1on Bros. N1coulo, Baer, Mamark,and Marec~al it uJ}dermines the foundation on whtch all true 
d~ Nancy, took ~pat we sh?uld call ·the En~~~~ JrrtemasGDry rests, its religious, reverential, and 
Vtew. of the sub.Jec;t, regrettmg tha! s~cb a d!s· tolerant character. It is a fallacy almos~. un
cussJon sh?uld ar1se at all, a_nd pomhng o~t Jts w~rthy of notice, it is a sublety too JesUJttcal, 
real sectartan character, whde Bro. M~ss1cault it is a subterfuge only too patent, which would 
!ferns to have dwelt most upon the moppor· represent such a m.ovement. a~ an effort of tole~a
tnneness of the pr<?posal. The arguments by tion, not a destructive negatiVISm; a conservative 
which the Council , of the Order, under step, not a revolutionary proclivity ; a concession 
the esteemed Bro. St. Jean, Bro. Caubet, to the tendencies of modem thought and teach
the able G.S., and Bro; Wyrou~uff, the ing, not a surrender to the army of indiff~rence 
eloquent Orator, have smc~ . ~ract1cally de- or infidelity, the dealing with a dogma lacon
fended the result of the d•v•s•on, hate, we aistent with the universal and liberal ~enius of 
confess, tilled our mind with regret and alar~ ; Masonry, not the erasure of a living truth, bound 
and we feel bound to say to those most dts- up indifferentlv with the very existence and true 
tinguished brethren, in ~ur humble opinion, that progress of Fr~masonry. On the arguments of 
~uch arguments are rad1call~ wrong,. and Mason- our worthy brethren, mistaken as we hold_the.m, 
•cally un~und. For 'V!hat IS the v1ew they are nothing positive or trut> can stand, the obJective 
now seekmg t~ estabhsh, the: defence they put must give way to the subjective," tout ce qu'on 
f?rward, f~r th!s act of unqu1ett?-ess and rev~lu· revere," to the idle phantasies of the hou~. 
t10n? It 1s th•s, that •n npungmg the assertion Henceforth French Freemasonry will be descn· 
of the belief in the ''existence of God," and the bed by its adversaries, as without belief at 
•: i!Dmortality of the soul:'' they ar~ not nega- aU, anJ .who can gainsay their words? If 
tJvmg dogma~, but a~rm1ng toleration, t~t as such a decision is upheld and be~o~es 
~reemasonry IS esse_nt•a!Iy toler~nt a!ld uDJversal part of French Masonic law, forb1ddmg 
1t can express a behef •n notbmg, tnasmuch as to French Freemasons any doctrine of external 
by affi.rming credence in any~ing_ yo~ offend ~he or public belief in God, and resolving its 
consc1ences of those who don t beheve 10 anythmg teaching into a bare and Iifel~ss system ?f human 
at ~1.1, and "par conseq~ence," th~ only true morality, whether based on a " morale indepen
posltJon of Freemasonry Js that wh1ch declares dante" or the destructive theories of a so-called 
that its highest teaching is absolute ne~ativism. "posltivisme," which seems to leave every
Bro. Wy~ouboutf says that Fr~emasonry ~s. bound thing in dilemma and obscurity, amid a chaos of 
to . f!mam neuter on all p~m~. of poh~1cs and contending passions, and the insolvable dou~ts of 
rehg1on, and leaves to each mdJvJdual h1s own the finite intellect of man it will he an ev1l day 
faith. We agree with him in general, but not for French Freemasonry. ' In these our remarks 
i~ particular. Our En~lish position is a very we hope that our French brethren will not 
d1fferent one, and, we thmk, a far ~tter one. believe that we are actuated by any other than 
!,t a~rts tb~t a .Fr~m~n c~n ~e1t~~r be~ pure Masonic sentiments. We write freely and 

stup1d athe~st o_r an Jrrehg10us hber~me, and Jt decidedly because we feel war~ly, and because, 
de~ands behef 10 the Grea~ .Arch1tect o! ~he above all, ~e like plain speakmg, truthful de. 
~Diverse as a necessary condition of admJSSJ<?n claration in all things, and greatly object to the 
mto Freemasonry. It declares, undoubtedly, 10 mealy-mouthedness and insincere utterances of 
its t~acbio~, rituall~ &nd otherwi~, the hour. As regards Anglo-Saxon Freemasonry 
also. JD the Jmm~rtal•!Y of the soul, 1n the resur· the decision of the French Grand Orient, if sup
rectJon of humaDJty, 10 the Fatherhood of God, ported by the majority of French Masons, 
and in the Brotherhood of Man, and there it must render the chasm between French and 
stops, leaving ~t a distance all question of creeds, Anglo-Saxon Freemasonry impassable, and must 
all other portions of individual belief. Our great prevent Anglo-Sn.on Freemasons entering a 
objection thC:O, to this move01ent in . French French Lodge. As some of the French brethren 
Freemasonry JS twofold, fint as regards 1ts own well put it in _the debate, its only tesult can be 

the isolation of French Freemasons, a result to 
be very deeply regretted. We Anglo-Saxon 
Freemason! annot, and will not, 'give up 
our own ancient and distinguishing formula!, and 
on our own principles we cannot conscientiously 
enter lodges in ~ hich the existence of God is 
not even admitted, but in which His sacred name 
is never used, which neither begin nor end with 
prayers, and from which the Bible has been al· 
most contemptuously rejected. We await with 
great anxiety the appeal to the French Lodges, 
deeply as we deplore that any such step should 
be taken, though, as we said before, we cannot' 
bbme lh~ who merely on the score of "inoppor, 
tuneness" refused to at:cept the "ordre de jour.' 
We confess that we h&~ve but little hope of a fa· 
vourable response in our view of things, 
though, as we say, " when things are at their 
worst they sometimes mend," and ''the stormy 
night is sometimes f.Jllowed by a sunshiny 
morning.'' As it is impossible in a short a:1:icle 
to do full ';ustice to the arguments of Bros. 
Caubetand Wyrouboull we shall revert to them 
next week. 

• 
PEACE OR,WAR. 

The sensational paragraphs we published last 
week, and which the "Time.'!" took from the 
'' Centf&l News,'' were; ·as we thought, pure 
" canards." symptorratic we are inclined to think 
of one or two " lame ducks " on the Stock 
Exchange. The Ministry has had a meeting and 
there are still hopes for European peace. All of us, 
and Freemasons especially, must wish for peace, 
not indeed peace at any price, not a dishonoura· 
ble peace, not a peace procured by menace, or. 
culminating in national disgrace, but peace, if 
possible, as preferable to the horror, and ruth· 
less arbitrament of war. So:ne of us often talk 
in flippant tones and rowdy words of the possi· 
bilities of war, and seem to treat very liihtly the 
great, the sacred blessings of peace. To all such 
we recommend the calm perusal of Dr.Johnson's 
famou<J, but forgotten words in his pamphlet 
on the "Falklaa.l Islands," and which commend 
them.sl»ves el:pially to the understanding of there. 
fiective and the sympathies of the Freemason, 
interested in the preservation of European peace, 
and the cessation of the cruelties and evils of 
war.-" As war is the last of r~Hnedies, cuncta 
prius tentanda, all lawful expedients must be 
used to avoid it. As war is the extremity of 
evil, it is surely the duty of those whose station 
entrusts them with th" care . of nations, to aveJ1 
it fro:n tbl!ir charge. There are diseases of 
animal nature which nothing but amputation 
can remo•e ; so there may, by the depravation of 
human passions, be sometimes a ganstrene in 
collective life for which tire and the sword are 
the necessary remedies; but in what can skill or 
caution be better shown than preventing such 
dreadful operations, while there is yet room for 
gentler methods? It is wonderful with what 
coolness and indifference the greater part of 
mankind see war commenced. Those that bear 
of it at a distance, or read of it in books, but have 
never presented its evils to their minds, consider 
it as little more than a splendid game, a procla. 
mation, an army, a battle, and a triumph. Some 
indeed must perish in the most successful field, 
but they die upon the bed of honour, resign their 
lives amidst the joys of conquest, and filled with 
England's glory, smile in death. The life of a 
modem soldier is ill represented by heroic 
fiction. War· bas means of destruction more 
formidable than the cannon and the sword. Of 
the thousands and ten thousands that perished in 
our late contests with France and Spain, a very 
small part ever felt the stroke of an enemy; the 
rest languished in tents and ships, amidst damps 
and putrefaction; pale, torpid, spiritless, and 
helpless: gasping and groaning, unpitied among 
men, made obdurate by long continuance of 
hopeless misery; and were at last whelmed in 
pits, or heaved into the ocean, without notice 
and without remembrance. By incommodious 
encampments and unwholesome stations, where 
courage is useless, and enterprise impracticable, 
fleets are silently dispeopled, and armies slug. 
gishly melted away. Those who suffer their 
minds to dwell on these considerations will think 
it no great crime in the ministry that they have 
not snatched with eagerness the first opportunity 
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of rushing into the field, when they were able 
to obtain by quiet negociation all the real good 
that victory could have brought us. Of victory 
indeed, every nation is confident before the 
sword is drawn ; and this mutual confidence 
produces that wantonness of bloodshed that has 
so often disolated the world. But it is evident, 
that of contradictory opinions one must be 
wrong; and the history of mankind does not 
want examples that may teach caution to the 
daring, and moderation to the proud." 

LETTER OF BRO. CAUBET TO THE EDITOR OF 
THE "FREEMASON." 

TRANSLATED FROM THE "MoNDE MAcONNIQUB" or 
OCTOBER. 

Very dear Brother,-
You have had a thousand. fold reason for con

sidering the assertions of the " Globe" newspaper ca
lumnious. There nenr have existed under the obedience 
of the Grand Orient of France lodges belonging partly to 
Freemasonry and partly to Carbonarism. 

The Masonic work and the work of the Carbonari hue 
no re:~emblance in any manner. The first is a work of 
peace and fraternity among honest men of all beliefs. 

'!'he second has been a special work of combat against 
a political party. The Grand Orient has no autholity, 
and never has had any, but over Masonry. 

Carbonarism had to direct it, a Vente Supreme (Supreme 
Vente), completely alien in all things from Masonic au
thority. 

Never haTe the Frenm lodges thought of substituting 
any sort of parody on the civil marriage, the only legal 
one in France. 

The opinion of the immense majority of M;-.sons would 
have protested against such a proceeding, and the Grand 
Orient would never have authorised it. 

Mr. A. Naquet certainly wrote in 1869, a volume in 
which be lauded ex!Rmely Free Love. This book had 
for a title, Religion, Propriete, Famielle, and not as the 
"Globe'' says, "La Famille et L'Etat social." 

I am ignorant if Mr. Naquet has changed his opinion. 
I am much disposed to believe it; but I do know this, that 
in his book he has made no allusion to Masonry, and es
pecially to the pretended Masonic marriages of which the 
" Globe " speaks.. 

This matter of [the marriages is evident! y a bad joke of 
the editor of that journal, or the reproduction of one of 
those" contes bleus," given forth by certain Ultramontane 
Roman Catholic writers, whose speciality is to calumniate 
our grand Institution. 

Accept, dear brother, the assurance of my fraternal 
sentiments. CAUBIIT. 

A POINT OF LAW. 

Many Freemasons of eminence, probably alarmed at 
the late extraordinary spread of the craft, have left no 
opportunity unmissed of earnestly advising and implor
ing the founders of lodges which they have been called 
upon to consecrate, to be particular to the utmost l!egree 
in in 'festigating the characters of the candidates pro
posed for admission into the Order. That this advice is 
required, and that it is high time that Grand Lodge 
should interfere in a manner strong enough to prevent 
the occurrence of another scandal of a similar nature, 
must be evident to the mind of tvery ot:ie who peruses the 
report of a case tried at the Westminster County Court, 
on Thursday, the 1oth inst., before Mr Judge Bayley:
" The Hervey Lodge of Freemasons, No. 1 z6o, versus 
Fielder." The plantiffs sued the defendant, a gentleman 
residing at 1 o, Torriano Avenue, Camden Town, to recover 
the sum of /;15, under somewhat peculiar circum· 
atanees.-Mr Stone, counsel for the plantifls, said the 
claim was for ten guineas initiation fees and five 
guineas subscription.-At this stage of the case the 
learned judge said that as the iFreemasons were not a 
body corporate they could not sue, and that Freemasons 
in point of law were a nonentity.-Mr. Ston~, on the 
other hand, said that, on reference to "Pollock's Law of 
Contracts," p. 775, all clubs could recover if by law 
established.-The Judge: In that case you assume to sue 
as a corporation.-Mr Stone: No; I assure your honour 
that, by the fifth order of the New County Courts 
Act, and on the eighth rule, all persons connected with 
any society are each and severally liable to su~.-The 
Judge: But here no person is named.-Mr. Stone then 
asked the learned judge to amend the particulars, and 
allow Mr King's (the Secretary of the lodge) name to be 
substituted on the part of the plantifls, and quoted the 
ease of "Ruget v. Bishop," Law Reports, 7331 where a 
similar case was decided in his fa Tour; and again stated 
that Pollock on Contracts supported him at page 193, 
where one of many parties who had an interest in a 
club or society were individually entitled to sue. If his 
honour were adverse to him on this point perhaps leave 
would be given to appeal.-The Judge: You have no 
right to appeal, as the case cannot be supported, as no 
indiTidual person was mentioned in the plaint.-Mr. 
Stone: But the text-books I haTe quoted are in opposition 
to your honour's views.-The Judge: I say you can
not support the claim, and I am not bound by Mr. 
Pollock's text-books or any others. I shall, therefore, 
nonsuit the plantifls and allow costs.-Judgment for the 
defendant with costs.-" Sunday Tunes." 

'l'he Freemason. 

[We c1o net bolcl onnelve• re•ponslble for, or enn .u approYinc 
or che opinions expreosecl by our correspondents, but we wlllh, In 
a eplrit or fair play to all, to permit-wltbln certain neceuary 
llm!t.-free dlaeueslon,-RD.] 

FEMALE FREEMASONRY. 
To tM Editor of tM " Freemason." 

Drar Sir,-
Once again I trespass on your valuable 

space, but this time in self defence, and to let " A Free
mason's Wife" know that, whatever her doultts may be 
upon the subject, I am a woman, if one by myself, as she 
suggests. I expected to find many Masons' wives against 
me, knowing from experience the feeling existing upon 
the subject, but I trust some will be of my opinion. Your 
correspondent appears to think it such a remarkable occur
rence that my husband and self can converse freely upon 
Masonic matters when he is bound by such awful oaths. 
This idea is simply absurd, as there are so many interest· 
ing subjects connected with Masonry-even the matter 
contained in your weekly joumal is always food for con
versation and argument-that she need wonder no longer 
on that score. She then admits the lodge is no place for 
modest women (how about immodest ones ?)-this is not 
saying much for the Countess Hadick. However, my 
idea. is this-let Freemasons' wives give over fretting and 
fuming for knowledge unattainable, and worrying their 
husbands in the matter, and rest contented. This would, 
I think, bring more real happiness between them than an 
enlightenment as to the mysteries of lite Order, even were 
it possible. 

I could say much more, but feel now I ought to apo
logise for occupying your time upon such a controversy. 
Before concluding, however, I must acknowledge being 
gr-..tified with your editorial remarks, agredng with my 
views upon the above subject, and trust others were the 
same. 

Believe me, dear Sir; faithfully yours, 
A FREEMASON's Wtrll. 

ULTRAMONTANISM. 
7b the Editur qfthe "FreemasO>l." 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
Pray give me space to draw the attention of our 

brethren to the subjoined extract from the " Times " of 
Thursday week :-

" RBuotous ScANDAL.-A Roman Catholic scandal has 
occurred in Nottingham. A married lady worshipping at 
the Cathedral, unknown to her husband, consulted Bishop 
Bagshaw the other day as to the spiritual condition of a 
girl of 14 who lived with her. The girl having stated that 
her parents were Protestants, the Bishop said there was no 
hope for salvation without the pale of the Catholic Church, 
and he could not even allow her to leave that clay without 
the l.estowal of a baptismal blessing, and through fear she 
submitted. In reply to the husband's remonstrance, the 
Bishop contends that duty to the Church overrides duty to 
parents and husbands." 

Far be it from me, if even you were to permit me te take 
such a course, to say one word either for or against Roman 
Catholicism, or indeed, any other religious belief or system 
whatever; but I must point out that this over-riding of all 
authority, human and Divine, this severing m the holiest of 
all ties, dear alike to God and man, is the action of those 
who calumniate us, slander us, revile us, excommunicate 
us, deprive us of the rites of sepulture, desecrate our very 
graves, and find no worthier epithets to bestow upon our 
inoffensive peacefulness than " putrid," on our charity than 
" leprosy of heresy." 

I remain, dear Sir and Brother, faithfully and frater
nally yours, 

FAIR PLAY. 
[We think that the correspondence on Ultramontanism 

had better now cease.-Eo.] 

FATHER FOY ON FREEMASONRY. 
The following correspondence relative to Father Foy's 

address appeared in the "Hastings Observer," October 
31St:-

Sir,-In his lecture on Secret Societies reported in your 
last issue, Father Foy brandishes his spiritual shillelagh 
with great vigour about the heads of Freemasons. I trust 
he will accept my assurance that in his account of the 
frightful oath which he says is enforced on every free anJ 
accepted Mason, he has either been hoaxed, or has sought 
for his authority in the pages of a '' penny dreadful" or 
one of the sham publications which innocent countrymen 
purchase in the delusion that they contain the secrets of 
}o'reemasonry. Father Foy must have a most high ima· 
gination if he beliCYes that sensible men, in these days of 
police and sanitary inspectors, could talk of hanging bo
dies like the scarecrows magnified by distorted vision into 
Turkish impalements. I would also assure Father For 
that Masonry, unlike his own creed, inculcates a ready 
obedience to the laws of whatever country it may be prac· 
tised in, and as 11.0 instance of its worth from a religious 
point of view, may mentiun that I have presided oyer a 
lodge where a high.taste Brahmin and a Mussulman 
joined with Catholics and Protestants regularly in praying 
to their common Father, "0, Lord, who hast taught us 
that all our d.Jings without charity are nothing worth ; 
pour in&o our hearts that most excellent; gift of charity, the 
bond of peace and of all virtues, without which whosoever 
is counted dead before Thee," a prayer which, both in 
word and spirit, I would recommend Father Foy to add to 
his daily devotions. 

Youts obediently, A FRBBIIIASO!I, 
St. Leouards Club, 17th October, 1876. 

DAYLIGHT reftected in dark roorrut. Gas . superseded , 
n day time. Health, comfort, and economy promoted Sir,-As one paiectly unbiassed with ~~:prd to the 

·by adopting Chappuis' Patent Daylight Reflectots.- · subject on which the ReT. Mr. Fov is now lecturing, and 
·Manufactory, 69. Fleet-atreet.Londoo, with a vitw solely of gaining information, I have read 

the discourse chronicled in your last week's number, and 
am obliged to confess my complete disappointment 
therewith. 

The real question in my humble opinion aJI'pearS to be 
this, " What is the relation between the Society known 
in England:a~~ Freemasons, and those on the Continent 
to which Mr. Foy attributes such' atrocities?'" {that is, I 
believe, the popular word just at present.) Mr. Foy bu 
said a great deal that has been said a thousand times 
before, perhaps not less forcibly than he has himself just 
said it ; but with regard to what appears, in my humble 
opil!ion, at least to be the point on which Information 
would be valuable, he has told us nothing, and I would 
therefore venture respectfully to sug~est, that, unless this 
omission be supplied in the forthcommg lectures, it is more 
th:1n possible, not only that they wiil be totally innoxious, 
so far as Masonry is concemed, ~but that like a celebrated 
personage of ancient times, he may find that be bu 
·• altogether blessed " where he intended to curse. 

I am, Sir, your obedient Servant. 
St. Leonards-on-Sea. A NoN-MASON. 

Sir,-Having read in your paper of the 1<41!:. inst. the 
address on "s~er(t Societies" delivered by the Rev. Mr. 
Foy in the Roman Catholic Church of St. Thomas in your 
town, I beg to state, as an English Mason, that, so far aa 
it was intended to apply to English Masonry, the discourse 
does not contain one word of truth, but, on the contrary, 
is a gross and wicked libel. I have very little knowledge 
of foreign Masonry, but I believe the same observation 
would equally apply to it. 

I am, Sir, yours obediently, 
JoH!f CASTLII GAIIT. 

Reigate, Oct. 17, 1876. 
P.S -I hope some members of the Craft at HastiniJ 

and St. Leonards will defend it against such a vile at
tack. 

PROTESTANTISM IN SPAIN. 
[The following appeared in the "Times" of Mooday. 

We do not know to what Masonic procession Sir Geocgc 
Bowyer alludes.-Eo.] 

Sir,-I regret the course taken in Spain on the 11th 
Article of the Constitution (tf what we are told is correct), 
for intolerance, or even the appearance of intolerance and 
bigotry, is m ucb to be deprecated on principle, as well aa 
dangerou, to religion and to public security. It is well 
that the English Government should gi\·e friendly and 
respectful advice on this subject. But some such action 
would be both becoming and uKful elsewhere. I mean in 
Italy. 

In Spain the dissenters from the national religion are 
not only a small minority, but a mere fraction, and some 
deference to the predominant opinions of the country may 
be expected from them. Italy is a Roman Catholic country, 
ar.d the vast majority of the people are, or profess them
selves, Roman Catholics. Yet the Roman Catholics of 
Italy are restricted in the same manner as the Protestants 
in Spain from any manifestation of their religion outside 
the churches. Thus, though religious processions are a 
national and historical institution in Italy, no public pro
cessions are allowed except those of the Freemasons and 
Liberi Pensatori. And a law is announced to take the 
property of all religious societies and associations, and 
another to compel all children to receive not only an edu
cation without religion, but what is called a "Progressist 
education," which is irreligious." 

It is also worth while to point out that the other day a 
" Church Congress" at Bologna, presid~d over by the 
Cardinal Archbishop and the Duke Salviati, and including 
five Bishops and many laymen of high rank, and held in 
a church, was broken up by the Prefect because the police 
and the authorities allowed a mob 10 make ·a riot, a sub
scription having been collected to pay the rioters. 

I may be ask~d how it is that in Italy the majority allow 
themselves to be domineered over by the minority. There 
are three answers to this question :-1st, tbe military 
discipline of the army; znd, the secret societies ; and 3rd, 
the fact that Italy is inhabited, not by Englishmen, but by 
Italians. 

R~questing the publication of this letter, I remain, yoar 
obedient servant, 

GBORGII Bowvn. 

CHARITY ORGANISATION. 
The following letter has appeared in the " Times ":
SIR,-Having seen In ~ recent paper a paragraph 

headed "Shocking Death from Starvation," I haTe beeu 
induced to address you and make known the following 
facts :-About eight month~ ago myaclf and 1011, who u 
rwenty years of age, arrived in London, At that time we 
were tolerably well off as to money, &c. From that time 
to the present we hue been most indefatigable in endea
Touring to procure employment in fair copying or 
anything else next to menial, but have Jailed to succeed. 
Our last shilling being expended; and we being at tbe 
time in arrears for lodging and washing, we received 
notice to )eave. Being compelled to do so, we bad to 
wander the streets for two nights in succession. My son 
being in a very delicate state of health, is now c:oaaiderably 
worse, owing, I have no doubt, to exposure and want d 
food. I am advanced in years and yery feeble. Some 
eight or ten days ago, when going down St. James's-strect 
I saw on the door of No. z 1 a brass plate, on which are 
the following words :-" Metropolitan VISiting and Relief 
Fund, fint floor," 1 went upstairs and had an int«riew 
with a gentleman who appeared highly respectable. My 
son waited my return in the street. I briefly stated our 
sad case, and that we had not tasted food of any descrip
tion since the previous moming (this was three o'clock in 
the afternoon). My statement was true, to which lie 
appeared to listen attentively. His reply wu that ao 
relief could be obtained there, that the only relief given 
was by the clergy, and they visited the pcnons on whom 
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it was bestowed. He tben said, " Y oa had better go to 
the 'Charity Organizatioo,' in Buckingbam-ltreet, Strand" 
(which address be put on paper), " where, in all proba
bility, you will get some relief." On our arrival I saw on 
a board in large letters the 'IIII'Ords above stated. I there 
had an audience with a gentleman, wbo desired me to be 
seated, and uked me aumerous questions, tbc whole of 
which I answered correctly. He then asked who it was 
tbat recommended us there. I told him, when be said he 
knew no such place, but if there was it was out of their 
district. He then said " I c:anuot do anything fer 
you," but gave me the name and address of a 
relieving officer whose residence was some three miles 
from there. I said "We at present are quite exhausted," 
and told him that we had not eaten anything since the 
previous morning; but every entreaty was in vain, and I 
left the office. My son, as in St. James's, remainel at the 
door, A gentleman, seeing us leave, accosted us, and 
said, "You will excuse me--have you bten endeavouring 
to procure relief ?" I said " Yes." He asked, " Did you 
succeed? " The answer was " No." A He said " Not 
likely," and that scores to his knowledge who were in a 
most distressed cooditioa had made similar appeals there, 
but were rejected with the only redress of the name and 
address of the relieving officer. He commented on the 
conduct of some four or fiye who were in the same office 
(ooc of"Wbom passed at the time) in the most bitter terms, 
and in language which I forbear making usc of. He re
quested us to ,remain a lhcrt time, and on his return 
brought us some bread and butter, folded in a piece 
of newspaper, and gave us all the money be had-viz., 
threepence halfpenny. We then wended our way to. St. 
james's Park, sat on a form there, and ate the bread and 
butter. We remained in and about the Park until 1 o'clock 
in the morning. A policeman came to us and said we 
were not allowed to remain there. I told him we were 
not bad characters, had nowhere to go, anrt were desti
tute. He was remarkably ci•il, but again said we could 
not remain there, and told us to go to Covent-garden, 
wbne we abould be out of the rain. (It was slighlly 
raining at tbc time.) We went there and saw some 
scores of men, women, and children lying in groups. and, 
it grines me to Ay, making usc of the most blasphe
mous and dreadful language. A most terrible night it 
was, and when day:ight appeared we had nowhere to go 
to obtain a mouthful of food. We hue bad no assistance 
from any one in London ever since, but have lived most 
ec:onom ically on amall remittances sent from the country 
by some relatives, who, I am sorry to say, are in very in
digent circumstances, and these are now, for want of 
means, discontinued. What to do I am quite at a loss to 
devise, and am much afraid the fate of the late poor Mr. 
Arthar French will be mine if no kind friend will come to 
the rescue in procuring us employment. We have lived 
in the same town for many years, and our character will 
bear the most strict inYestigation as to hotlesty, &c. 1 to 
corroborate which I beg to state that tbe Mayor and magis
trates where we have so long resided will give ample tes• 
timony of the same. 

I am, Sir, yours respectfully, 
October 20, 1876. VETA. 

Jtbi.etus. 
FA usv .-Illustrated by Frederick Bruckman, 17, South

ampton-ltreet, Strand. 
This is a rflmarkable work. It is an edition of Goethe's 

Faust, with the translation of Theodore Martin, C. B., and 
illustrate:! by Profcssoc Kreling, a pupil of Kaulbach'•· 
The work is in folio size, and will contain 78 wood en
gravings, and 14 high-class permanent photographs. This 
is a •err fine library volume, and the specimen submiUed 
to us is alike most strikiug in typographic elegance and 
artistic exceller.cc. We wish it eyery success. To all the 
admirers of Goethe it will be very welcome. 

THE Lrr& or CHRIST. Part I., Illustrated. By F. W. 
FAIIRAR, D.D., Canoa of Westmioster.---casscll, Petter, 
and Galpin. 
We have receiYed Part I. of this remarkable work, which 

we think will be a great boon to many readers. 
We do not profess to review as a general rule religious 

works, but as the "Times" truly say•, "apart from all 
theological prepoaessions this work is '•ui generis,'" 
standing isolated on the great plateau of literature, from the 
teeming myriads of purely spiritual productions, whether 
in respect of dogma or of practice. It is in itseU a great 
fact in the history of teligious literature, it is a smking tes
timony of the writer'• power, of the gift and grace of his 
effective atyle. And then wbat a history is set before us, 
10 'tll'onderful, so solemn, and so subduing. 

We will defy any one to rise from the perusal of Dr. 
Farrar's " Life of Christ " without e.11perienciog deep emo
tion, and being greatly affected by the sustained but 
thrilling narrative. Some of us may hue read Renan's 
"Vre de Jesu," and may recall the mingled sense of sad
ness and aorrow, of fear and depression, of doubt and 
dismay, with which they closed, somewhat gladly, 
at last, melancholy pages, that mournful monument 
d perverted ingenuity, and unreliable criticism. But with 
Dr. Farrar's "Life of Christ," the effect is quite tbe con
trary. There are pasnges in the work we arc willing to 
read oYer and oYer again ; and none of us can put the two 
volumes down of the orginal edition without a deep feeling 
of admiration foe the writer, and a vivid memory of a very 
wonderful work. We do not intend to go into to-day the 
qucstious which always arise, especially if a book is suc
cessful, as to any defects, or doubts, which some have 
clisc:oYered or expressed concerning it. We are not 
aware of any work in past times or the present 
which bas so seized on to the public mind, . and so gained 
the · public approYal, and though bodl of these thing 
so to •1 are n~ everythior, yet they are and mean 
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great deal. But we may fairly say this, that we cannot 
enter into the narrowness of that intellect, or the pettiness 
of that criticism, which finds fault with Dr. Farrar's 
writng, because it is too much of "word painting," or 
because it appeals to the subjective sympathies of the 
age too much, in the opinion of the writer. We 
hold that all really great works are suited in the 
ProYidence of God to the age which witnesses their ap
pearance, and that as each age has its uwn special tastes 
and tendencies, and habits of thought, nay, even its 
views of theology, so we are not to condemn a writer 
who honeslly seeks to do good by skilfully availing him
self even of the paning characteristics (if you like) of 
literature. We do not like, some of us, Lord Clarendon's 
style; we think it verbose, heaYy, hazy, too ponderous, 
and dogmatic; bnt who can doubt that those who first read 
it thoroughly appreciated its "tangled periods," and some
what pompous sentences, and even now it may be 
doubted whether we have a truer or better history of 
the period. In our opinion, those who find fault 
with Dr. Farrar's work because it is too " sensa
tional," too full of striking contrasts, hardly understand 
their own criticism, and sure we are of this, that all w ho 
have once perused those often startling pages, wiU 
feel forcibly alike the faithful realism of the writer, and 
the distinctness of the truths and messag-e he has sought 
to uphold and deliver. We congratulate Messrs. Cassell, 
Petter, & Galpin on this opportune offering of very high
class literature, on very reasonable terms, to that some
what exhorbitant body-the British Reading Public. 

MUSIC. 
"A SISTER's FARBWELL." Music by H. AND&RSOII; 

Words by ELIZA CooK. 
"Mv NELLY WALTzEs." By HARRIET ANDERSON. 
We have received these two" morceaux," and feel it to 

be our duty, for several reasons, to commend them ear
nestly to tbc support of the Craft. There are some touch
ing incidents attending the publication of these two pieces 
of music, which appear to us to constitute a claim both on 
the attention and sympathy of Freemasons. Mr. Charles 
Williams, who was about to be initiated in The Great 
City L<>dge, died on the very day on which he 
was to have been initiated, leaving a widow and 
five children unprovided for. Bro. Anderson is now pub
lishing these two efforts of musical skill and power for the 
benefit of the widow and children of one who, though not a 
brother, intended to be one, had it so pleased T.G.A.O.T.U. 
Miss Eliza Cook, the well·known poetess, speaks in high 
and well-merited terms of the melody of the late Miss 
Anderson's compositions, and we feel sure that they will 
please alike amateurs and skilled musicians. We think that 
many of our brethren will be willing to lend Bro. Ander
son a helping hand in his truly Masonic efforts, and whe
ther charitably or artistically, we are convinced that their 
generous support wiU not be a subject of disappointment 
to them. We may add that David Walter Williams, aged 
3 years, is seeking for admission to the Alexandra Orphan
age for Infants, and that any votes will b:: gratefully 
receiyed by Bro. W. Anderson, 47, New Kent.road, S.E. 

lltnltnm in larbo ; or ~tannic Jtoits 
a:nb $tttrits. 

BRo. BoLLOM. 
In all old lodge minute books of 1866, to which I have 

called attention in tht NoYember" Masonic Magazine," a 
Bro. Bollom, in the list of members, is said to have " gone 
to America." Is anything known of that brother in the 
history of American Freemasonry ? I ask the question 
because he seems to haYC been an active member of Lodge 
194 (Antient Masons), and formerly its W.M. He was also 
a member of the Royal Arch. 

EDITOR .. MASONIC MAGAZINE." 

DEATH OF THE DEPUTY PROVINCIAL GRAND 
MASTI!;R OF SUFFOLK. 

We regret to announce the death of the Rev. E. I. Lock
wood, rector of Bdstead, which took place at the rectory 
on Friday from an attack of gout. The deceased; who 
was ;8 years of age, was a widower, aud leaves four 
daughters to mourn their loss. He was educated at Jesus 
College, Cambridge, and took his degree of B.A. in 18zo. 
He was created deacon in 18zz, and received the degree of 
M.A., and was ordained a priest by the Bishop of Chester 
in 1823. In 1846 he entered upon the living of Belstead, 
which was in his own patronage, and had consequently 
at the time of his death been rector of the parish 30 years. 
The living is worth {.370 per annum. He was initiated as 
a Freemason at the Stuart lodge, Bedford, and bccamr a 
member of the British Union Lodge, 114, Ipswich, in 1861. 
In 1863 and 1864 he filled the office of W.M. in that 
lodge with great credit to himself, and to the benefit of 
the lodge, an:l on vacating office was presented with a 
Past Master's jewel. Bro. Sir Alexander Sbafto Adair 
(Lord Waveney) became a member in the same year, and 
on being made rrov. G.M. of Suffolk appointed Bro. 
Lockwood, Deputy, an office which he held up to the time 
of his death. 

HoLLOWAv•a OrNTUEST AND PJLLa,-Oid Sores, Wounds and 
Ulcers.-Tbe readiness with which Holloway's unguent removes 
all obstructions In the circulation of tbe vessels and lymphatico1 
explains their lrreaistable Influence in healing old sores, bad 
wounds, and indolent ulcers. To lnsu•e the desired elfect the 
olin surrounding the diseased part should be fomented, dried, and 
immediately well rubbed wilh the Oitment. This will 11i•·e purity 
to tbe foul blood, and strength to the we1ken:d nerves, tbe only 
conditions necessary for the cure of all those ulcerations which 
render life almoot Intolerable. No soon or io thio Oint ment'a pro
tectl~e powers exerted tban the destructive proceaa .cea sea aod tbe 
Cl'nstroctlve busineu begins-new bcalthy growtb app can to fill 
op tbe lately painful excavated plt.-AovT, 

PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF WEST YORK
SHIRE. 

[We thank our distinguished brother for transmitting 
to us a copy of the following speech. It would haYC 
appeared last week, but was crowded out by the report 
of our Grand Master's visit to Glasgow.] 

At the quarterly meeting of the Provincial Grand 
Loda-e of West Yorkshire, held at Harrogate, Bro. 
Sir Henry Edwards, the l'rovincial Grand Master, 
gave the following address :-Worshipful Masters, 
Officers, and Brethren of this Provincial Grand Loci ge,
Tbc time bas again arrived when it becomes my pleasing 
duty to address you as your Provincial Grand Master, 
and in so doing, I am sure I cannot gratify both your
selves and myself more than by inviting you all to par
ticipate in the pleasing duties of this Provincial Grand 
Lodge, assuring you that the matters in which we are 
about to be engaged could not well fail to give you 
unalloyed satisfactiou. Receive, I beg of you, my warm
est acknowledgments for the salutation with which you 
have greeted me in Harrogate, a place familiar to me 
for a long period in connection with my y~manry 
command, and for the cordiality of the Masonic compli
ment you have rendered to the office I occupy amongst 
the brethren of West Yorkshirt. We assemble to-day 
under the banner of a lodge established in one of the 
most popular inland watering places in Yorkshire·, a 
place annually visited by about forty or fifty thousand 
persons from ail countries, in search of health or of re
creation, and celebrated for the hospitality of the brethren 
of the Claro Lodge, as well as for i:s baths, mineral 
springs, and hospitals. There was a period far back 
in the chronicle of timr, when the whole of this neigh
bourhood was a thick forest, and when Harrogate was 
an almost inaccessible nook in the Wolds of Yorkshire. 
To-day, however, the town is approached by railway 
and other means of communication, and is replete with 
every convenience. We meet for our autumnal gather
ing in a lodge-the only one in this fashionable resort
which, although small in numbers, has twice entertained 
Provincial Grand lodge since the date of its constitution. 
To the hospitality of the Worshipful Master we are 
indebted for the priyiJege of meeting here on the present 
occasion. Like some «her lodges in this province, the 
" Harrogate and Claro" has hart its difficulties to oyer. 
come, but it bas conquered its vicissitudes, and is now, 
1 am happy to believe, in a prosperous condition. It 
bas been enabled to establish itself in rooms adapted to 
its requirements, and its treasury is carefully administered 
and protected. Tbc late Deputy P.G.M. at Doncaster, 
on this subjtct said, on the 8th July, 5874,that he" desirea 
to impress upon the brethren the fact that, excepting the 
Worshipful Masters of Lodges, there was no officer of 
more importance than t11e Treasurer, and he Impressed 
upon those officers the desirability of calling upon mem
bers for their subscriptions before they got into arrear." 
I endorse his advice. The brethren, 1 hope, will have 
observed a paragraph which has appeared in several of 
the Provincial Grand Lodge quarterly summonses, re
lating to the safe custody of old lodge books, records, 
and papers. The notice runs tbus: "The Provincial 
Grand Secretary is anxious to form a complete set of 
Provir.cial Gtand Lodge summonses, and will take as a 
favour, if any old copies can be furnished." My deputy 
informs me that many of the lodges he bas visited re
gret the loss of old minute and cash books, wbich 
destroys the links of history in the constitutions of the 
lodges between the present and the past, and thus the 
continuity of the history and progreps of the lodges from 
their dates of constitution cannot now be traced. Let 
me firmly impress upou the Masters of Lodges that steps 
be taken in every lodge to provide proper boxes or safes 
for the better and certain custody of these iavaluable 
documents. And I earnestly recommend that each lodge 
at once form a small committee, to not only search for 
these scattered records, but also to make an inventory of 
them. Whilst on this topic, I desire to add that our 
Provincial Grand Lodge archives, under the care of the 
Provincial Grand Secretary, are still short of a large 
number of previous Grand Lodge summonses from the 
year' A.L. 5823, when the province of West Yorkshire 
was • constituted. At our July meeting I mentioned that 
I and my deputy had determined to have the Hudders
field edition of our Provincial Grand Lodge bye-laws re
printed, and it would be desirable to add another bye-law 
to the list as it is my earnest desire that Worshipful 
Masters should be better acquainted with these bye-laws, 
as well as with the Book of Constitutions. Our able 
Provincial Grand Registtar, who has done a great deal 
of work this year, bas given notice of ~u~h a bye-law, 
with which I and my deputy perfectly comctd~. ln con
clusion, I have only to remark that the provmce, I be
lieve without exception, is in a prosperous condition, and 
the brethren, I trust, in perfect unity and harmony. And 
now that I have entered upon the more active sea'iOn of 
the year, when the 61 lodges meet regularly, I trust 
there may be an ~nest desir~ to study the prin~ipl~ 
upo1 whick our auctent and time-honoured fratermty ts 
founded, and to guard at the sa.me ~rae our portals fro~ 
unworthy candidates, whose object ts not merely to grati
fy a vain curiosity •. b_ut t? joi~ for the privilege .of par
ticipating in conviVIal meetmgs ; and to admit those 
novitiates only who enter of their own free will and ac
cord to participate in the privileges of our Order, and who 
are likely to become esteemed and illustrious upholders 
of piety and virtue. ___________ ._ ______ _ 

Col. Le Gendre N. Starkie has appointed 
Wednesday, the :nod prox., as the day on w~ich he will 
bold the Provincial Grand Lodge of Lancashrre, Eastern 
Division. The Grand Lodge will be opened at one o'clock 
in the Commllsioncrs' Rooms, Middleton, the banquet 
being held iA the Coooperatin Hall at fov o'clock. 
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ARCHlliOLOGICAL SKCTION OF THE FALCON 
LODGE, No. 1416, AT THIRSK. 

On-the 7th inst., the members, accompanied by the 
Vicar, the Rev. Bro. A. T. Atwood, M.A., Rural Dean 
visited Leake, and in1pccted the church and hall. Here 
many centuries ago stood a large village, which was dc
ltroyed under suc:c:tssive attacks by the Danes, the Nor
mans, and the Scots, its existence and extent being yet 
partially traceable in the ridges and buried fouodatio:lS 
found in the neighbouring fields. The church, dedicated 
to St. Mary stands in proximity to the hall, and is a vener
able building, comprising nan, ch&Dcel, ais!es, porch, aod 
an interesting tower in the Anglo-Saxon style. The tower 
and nave are evidently the oldest parts of the structure, and 
without buttresses. The chan«! has a buttress at each 
angle, and one io each side ; the entrance door of the 
chancel being through one of the buttresses. The east 
window is of four lights, in the perpendicular style, and 
filled in principally with p!ain glass; those of the nave, 
clerestory, and chancel of two lights each. The roof is of 
low pitch, and covered with lead, and over the entrance of 
tbe porch is a 1ua dial inscribed " Labitar et L1betur." 

The three arches dividing the north aisle from the nave 
are cicc:ular, as is also the arch opening from the nave 
into the basement of the tower; all the capitals differ, and 
are adorned with sculptured foliage. It is a matter for 
conjecture whether the south aisle may not be of later date, 
the arches being pointed. One of the capitals desenes 
special notice, being carved into a profusion of oak leaves 
and acorns. The existence of a piscina in the wall of the 
south aisle seems to indicate that at some time there bad 
been a small chapel here. In 1854 the chaf('h was reno
vated, and several alterations made. The stalls through
out are of oak,and in excellent preservation; two pa_ncls in
serted in the screm to the pulpit bave originally belonged 
to the squire's pew, and show some singular ornamenta
tion. Two of the stall en•ls removed to the chancel are 
beautiful specimens of carving in oek, although one of 
them has been partially- mutilated, and bear figures of 
nondescript animals, !'ymbols with brief legends, and the 
date of the work, 15r9. The tablets in the chancel do not 
potsess much interest; but in the middle aisle of the nave 
is a brass with male and female figures, and in exctllent 
preservation. The largest bell in the tower \\a~ brought 
from Riveaulx Abbey. 

The parish registers commence in 1570. During the 
Protectorate, from 1648 to the Restoration in 166o, the 
Church of Leake appears to have been shut up, as no 
entry is made in the registers 4uring the wbole of those 
twelve years ; and it seems as if not even a parliaiDCntary 
sequestrator had been appointed, as no mention is made of 
the parish in the parliamentary survey• of 1649 and 
1655• Kcpwick, in this parish, belonged to Lord FaUCOil• 
berg, who married the third daughter of Cromwell. 

Having crossed the churchyard, in which stone collins 
have frequently b«n found, the party visited the "Danes' 
Lane," said to have b«n associated witb the massacre ol 
the Danes A.o. 1002, and Mr. Atwoc>d read a remarkably 
interesting statement, taken from the lips of an old man to 
whom it had been hanclrd down by oral tradition. Several 
years ago a great quantity of $keletons were disconred 
in that part of the churchyard adjoining the lane, appa· 
rently having b«n indiscriminately thrown together as 
into a pit, and indicating some great and terrible destruc· 
tion of human life, as also many silver coins, principally 
of the coinage of Edward I., and minted at York. 

Leake Hall, the only remaining bouse in the village,fb4s 
been occupied for 200 years ,by the Monon family, and 
was formerly one of the residences of the Danbys and 
Scropes. It is an antique building, retaining many of the . 
features of the manorial houses of the 16th century, a 
wide staircase of massive oak, and having its rooms wains· 
coted in panels. These, together with a curious old paint
ing on oak, but in a very dilapidated condition, representing 
the events of our Lord's Passion, were very kindly shewn tu 
the party, who soon afterwards left Leake, having been 
much interested by their visit, and highly gratified with 
the courtesy and generous hospitality of th: Vicar and 
Mr. Matthew Morton. 

[This would have appeared last week, but we could not 
find room for it.] 

MBT.ROPOLITAN MASONIC MEETINGS. 

For the Week endin~ Friday, November .l, 1876. 

The Editor wilt be glad to receive notice from Secre
taries of Craft Lodges, Royal Arch Chapters, Mark Lodges, 
Preceptories, Conclaves, &c., of any change in place or 
time of meeting. 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER z8. 
Audit Com. Boys' School, at 3· 
Lodge 1 293, Burdett, Mitre Hot., Hampton-ct. 
Chap. 176, Caveac, Albion Tav., Aldersgate-st. 

Lonon oF ii'STRUCTION. 
Lily, Greyhound, Richmond. 
Mancbdster, 77, London-st., Fitzroy-sq. 

MONDAY, OCTOBER ~o. 
Lodge 79, Pythagorean, Ship Hot., Greenwich. 

Lonoas or INsTRUCTION. 
Prince leopold, Lord Stanley Tav., Kingsland. 
Strong Man, jerusalem Tav., St. John's Gate. 
Sincerity, Railway Tav., Fenchurch-!lt. Station. 
Camden, Stanhope Arms, Up. james-st., Camden To. 
Eastern, Royal Hot., Mile-end-road. 
St. jama'a Union, Union Tav., Air-st., Rqent-llt. 
W~llington, White Swan, Deptford. 
Perfect Ashlar, Victoria Tav., Lower-rd., Rotberhithe. 
Upper Norwood, White Hart Ho., Church-rd., 
Marquis of Ripon, Pembury Tav., Amherst-rd., Hackney. 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 31. 
Lodre 141, Faith, Andatoo's Hot., Plect-st. 

The Freemason 
. loDOBS or INSTRUCTION, 

Metropolitan, 269, Pentonville-rd. 
Yarborough, Green Dragon, Stepney. 
Oomatic, Surrey M.H., Camberwell New-road. 
Faith, 2, Westminster Chambers,· Vict'Y.ia-st. 
Prince Fredk. Wm., Lord's Hot., St. John's Wooc!. 
Dalhousie, King Edward, Triangle, Hackney. 
Prosperity, 1, Camomile-st., Bishopsgate. 
St. Marylebone, British Stores Tav., St. John's Wood. 
Constitutional, Wheatsbeaf Hot., Hand-court, Holborn. 
Israel, Rising Sun Tav., Globe Road. 
Royal Arthur, Prince's Head, York-road, Battersea. 
Beacontree, Red Uon, Leytonstone. 
Excelsior, Commercial Dock Tav., Rotherbithe. 
ot. john of Wapping, Gun Hot., High-st., Wapping. 
Uctropolitan Chapter, jamaica Coffee Ho., ComhiU. 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 1. 
Grand Chapter, at 7. 
Lodge 511, Zctland, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-st. 

, 14911 Athemeum, Camden-rd., Holloway. 
LoDOIIS or iNSTRUCTION. 

Confide~~«, M.H., Basinghall-st. 
toft. Lebanon, Windsor Cutle Tav., Southwark-bdg.-rd. 
Pythagorean, Prince of Orange, Greenwich. 
New Concord, Rosemary Branch Tav., Hoxton. 
.Royal Union, Horse and Groom, Wmsley-st., Oxford-st. 
Mount Edgcumbe, 19r jermyn-st., St. James's. 
Peckham, Maismore Arms, Park-road, Peckham. 
Stanhope, Thicket Hot., Anerley. 
F"msbury Park, Finsbury Park Tav., Seven Sisters'-rd. 
Soutbwark, Soutbwark Park Tav., Southwark Park. 
Duke of Connaught, Havelock Tav., Dalston, E. 
United Strength, Grafton Arms, Kentish-town. 
Islington, Crown and Cushion, London Wall. 
WbittinKtOn, Black Bull Tav., Holbom. 
Lewis, King's Arms Hot., Wood Green. 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 3. 

Lodge 27, Egyptian, Anderton's Hot., fo1eet-st. 

" , 
, 
" , 
, 
, 

45• Strong Man, M.H., Masons' Avenue. 
193, Lion and Lamb, Cannon-st. Hot. 
217, Ionic, Ship and furtlc, Leadenhall·st. 
2.~r, St. Andrew's, F.M.H. 
5.l8, La Tolerance, F.M.H. 
554r Yarborough, Green Dragon, Stepney. 
8:u, Victoria Rifles, F.M.H. 

, 135r, St. Clement Danes, 265, Strand. 
, 1360, Royal Arthur, Wimbledon Viltaae Club. 
, 1445, Prince Leopold, Lord Stanley Tav. 
., 1539, Surrey M.H., S.M. H. 

LoDGIIS OP INSTRUCTION. 
Eryptian, Hercules Tav., Leadenhall-st. 
F"&delity, Yorkshire Grey, London-st., W. 
F"msbury, jolly Arglers' Tav., Bath-st., City-road. 
Temperance in the F..ast, Catherine-st., Poplar. 
Ebury, u, Ponsonhy-st., Milbank. 
Highgate, Bull and Gate, Kentisb-town. 
"Fbe Great City, 11 1, Cheapside. 
Hi~h Cross, Coach & Horses, High-road, Tuttenham. 
Salisbury, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 
Prince Frederick William Chapter, St. John's Wood. 
Southern Star, Crown Hot., Blackfriar~·rd. 
. FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 3· 

Lodge 7o6, Florence Nightingale, M.H., Woolwich. 
, 890, Homsey, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-st. 

Chap. 3, Fidelity. 
LoDOIIS or INSTRUCTION. 

Union Waterloo, Thomas-st., Woolwich. 
Robert Bums, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 
Belgrave, Constitution, Bedford-at., Covent Garden. 
Unions Emulation (for M.M.'s), F.M.H. 
Temperance, VIctoria Tav., Victoria-road, Deptford. 
Clapton, White Hart, Clapton. 
Metropolitan, Portugal Hot., Fleet-st. 
Westboume, Horse & Groom, Winsley-st., Oxford-at. 
Ur.ited Pilgrims, Surrey M.H., Camberwcll New-road. 
St. james's, New Tanners' Arms, Grange-rd., BetmondKy. 
Duke of Edinburgh, Silver Li»n, Penny-fields, Poplar. 
Durie, Earl Grey Tav., Mile-end-road. 
Burgoyne, Grafton Arms, Prince of Wales's-road, N.W. 
St. Luke's, White Hart, King's-rd., Chelsea. 
Chigwell, Bald-fared Stag Hot., Buckhurst·hill 
Burdett Coutts, AJiproacb Tav., Victoria Park. 
Royal Standard, F"IOSbury Park Tav., Holloway. 
Ranelagh, Clarendon Hot., Hammersmith. 
Stability, Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st. 
St. George's, Globe Tav., Greenwich. 
Pythagorean Chapter, Prince of Orange, Greenwich·rd. 
MASONIC MEETINGS IN WEST LANCAStilRE AND 

CHESHIRE. 

For the Week ending Saturday, November 4r 1876. 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 30. 

Lodge 148, Lights, M.R. Warrington. 
, 613, Unity, Palatin~ Buildings, Southport. 
,. 703, Clifton, Clifton Arms Hot., Blackpool. 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER Jl. 
Lodge 8971 Loyalty, Fleecle Inn, bt. Helen's. 

, 986, Hesketh, Grapes Inn, Croston. 
Chap. 721, Grosvenor, M.R., Chester. 
Merchant's L. of 1., M.H., Liverpool. · 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 1. 
Lodge 86, Loyalty, M.H., Prescot. 

, 484, Faith, Gerard's Arms, Asbton-in-Makerfidd. 
, s8o, Harmony, Wbeatsheaf, Ormskirk. 
, 730, Ellesmere, Royal Oak Hot., Chorley. 
, 758, Ellesmere, M.H., Runcom. 
, 1313, Royal Victoria, M.H., U•erpool. 
., 1335, Undsay, 20, King-st., Wigan. 
, •.~54• Marquis of Lome, M.R:, Leigh. 

Chap. 477, Fidelity, 55, Argyle-st., Birkenhead. 
De Gre~ and Ripon L; of 1., N. Hill-st., · Liverpool. 
Downshm L. of 1., M.H., Uverpool. 
Harmonic L.of 1., M.H., U•erpoal. 
Mark Lodge 65, West Lancashire, M.H., Uyerpool. 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 2. 
Lodge 249, Mariners, M.H., Liverpool. 

, I47.lr Bootie, Assembly Rooms, Bootie. 
Chap. 758, Bridgwater, M.H., Runcorn. 
St. John's L. of 1., M.H., Liverpool. 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 3· 
Lodge 68o, Sefton, Adelphi Hot., Liverpool. 

, 1375, Architect, Didsbury Hot., Didsbury. 
., 1387, Chorlton, M.R., Chorlton-cum-Ha.rdy. 
,. 1505, Emulation, M.H., Uverpool. 

Duke of Edinburgh L. of 1., M.H., Uverpool. 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN GLASGOW AND WEST 
OF SCOTLAND. 

For the Week ending Saturday, November 4, 1876. 
All the Meetings take place at Eight o'clock. 

Lodge 

C~p. 

Chap. 

Lodge 
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Lodge ... 
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" 

Lodge 

" 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 30. 
10.~. Union and Crown, JO, Hope-st., Glasgow. 
291, St. john, Bishop-st., Rotheaay. 
uz, Thetis, 35, St. james-st., Glasgow, S.S. 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 31. 
73, Caledonian of Unity,uJ, Buchanan-st. 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER r. 
o, Mother Kilwinning, M.H., Kilwinninr. 
41 Glasgow Kilwinning, 162, Kent-rd., Glasgw. 

u, Old St. John, M.H., Lanark. 
86, Navigation, Navigation Arms Hot., Trooo. 

117, St. Mary, M.H., Douglas·st., Partick. 
126, St. Andrew, George Hot., Kilma.moc:k. 
128, St. john, M.H., Shettleston. 
166, Sr. john, M.H., Airdrie. 
198, Royal Arch, King's Arms Hot., Maybolc. 
202, St. Clement, Ccm. H., Croft-st., Kilmarnock. 
3J31 Hamilton, Spalding's Hot., Hamilton. 
331, St. Peter, Portland Arms, Galston. 
354, Caledonian Railway, 30, Hope-st., Glasrow. 
57 r, Dramatic, 213, Buchanan-st., Glalgow. 
87, Shamrock and Thistle, 12, Trongate, Glasgw. 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER :a. 
u, St. john, King's Arms Hot., Maybole. 
n, St. john Kilwinning, George, Kilmarnock. 
27, St. Mungo, 313, Buchanan-st., Glasgow. 

149, St. Andrew, Masons' Arm,, Iniac. 
1571 St. john Kilwinning, M.H., Seith. 
165, Royal Arch, King's Arms, Ayr. 
290, Blair, White Hart Hot., Dairy. 
J301 St. John, R.A., M.H., Saltcoats & Ardrossan. 
370, Renfrew County Kilw., 8, High-st., Paisley. 
465, St. Andrew, 69J Garng.t.d-rd., Glasgow (7•Jo). 
547, Stewart, M.H., Kilsyth. 
1 r4t Baron of Renfrew, M.H., High-st., Renf~. 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER J• 
7, Hamilton Kilwinning, M.H., Hamilton. 

, u41,.Ro1~ Ar~, M.H., Cambuslang. 
116, Royal ·Arch, Council Hall, Rutllerglen. 
135, St. james, Crown Inn, Tarbolton. 
156, ~Barchan, Masons' Arms Inn, KUbarcban. 
•15• St. john, St. John's Hall, Gn:enock. 
217, Cumberland Kilw., Old T.H., Port Glugow. 
241, HoUlton St. johnston, Cross Keys, Jobnstoll. 
37 51 Shamrock &: Thistle, u, Struthers-st., Glsgw. 
335t Argyle, Drill Hall, Dunoon. 
.l6o, Commercial, JO, Hope-st., Glasgow. 
4o8, Clyde, 213, Buchanan·st., Glasgow. 
459• Kelbum~, Cumbrae Hot., MiUport. 
sn, Tbomtree, School Hoose, Thomliebank. 
551, Clydesdale, Royal Hot., Larkhall. 
112, Paisley, St. Mimn's Hall, Paisley. 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 4-
458, St. john, Wilson's Hall, Busby. 
544. St. Andrews, M.H., Coatbridge. 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN EDINBURGH AND 
VICINITY. 

For the Week ending Saturday, No•ember 4t 1876. 

Lodge 

Lodge 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 2. 
97, St. james, M.H., Writers' -ct. 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 3· 
291, Celtic, Ship Hot., E. Register-st. 

NATIONAL SOCIETY 
FOR 

~ib to tbt Jkk anb Monnbtb itt Mar. 
TURCO-SERVIAN RELIEF. 

Cbairman-Ueut •• Col. Lovn LINDSAY, V.C., M.P. 
Deputy Chairman-Sir E. A. H. LacHMBRII, Bart., M.P. 
Chairman of Executive Committee- Captain Douous 

GALTON, C.B., F.R.S. 
Messrs. Coutts and Co.-Bankers. 

The following contributions have been received:-
NINTH LIST. & s. d. 

I.G •••••••••••.•••••••••..•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 5oo 
Alexander Colvin, Esq •••••.•••••••• •••••••••• ;. •• 3 o o 
j.C.A ••••••••••••••••• ••••·•••••••••••••••••••••• I 0 0 
Barton Smith, Esq. • •• • •••••••• ••• ••••••• •• • •• ••• 3 2 o 

CHURCH COLLECTIONS: 
At Tatham Chapel, per Rev. J. Marshall ••• 1 o o 
At Kendall parish Church • •• . .•••••• •••• ••• • ••••• 9 5 6 
At St. Bartholomew's, Chichester ••• ••• • .•• . •••• 3 9 o 
At Ambleside, part offertory •••••••...•••••••..•• 15 n s 
At St. Luke's, Weaste •.•••• ••••••••••••.•••••••• 9 8 8 
At All Saint's, Black heath, additional •.• •••••• o 10 o 
At St. Mark's, Lakenbam, per Rev. J. W. Colvin 5 o o 
At Middleton, per Rev. George Hamilton ••• 3 5 6 
At St; Peter•s,·QuemmOre, per Rev. Elisha White 1 16 o 
At North Wooton, per Rev. W. W. Clarke ••• 1 1 o 

CHAS. j. BURGESS, Secretary. 
No. 3, Craven-street, Strand, London, Oct, 20, 1876. 
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REPORTS OF MASONIC MEETINGS· 
'nftBumt. 

The Freemason. 
plimeat to the Warden~, Bros. Willing aod Palm«, aad 
their subordinates, for the great ability they displayed in 
tbe di~barge of their respective duties. Bros. Willing 
and Palmer, in the course of their replies, expressed a hope 
tbat when the time arrived for them to solicit the saflragel 
of the brethren for the bigh distinction of W.M., that tbey 
would be successful, and in the eftllt of their occupying 
tbe pueition that they would use their bat endeayours to 
keep up the pratige of the lodge by following In tbe steps 
of the long and diJtingulsbed array of P.M.'• wbo bad 
filled tbe chair of tbe Domatic witb credit to them.elftll, 
aod to the satisfaction of their brethren. Bros. Ba.:all, 
Clark, White, and Spink also rqolied. In the interftll 
Bros. Palmer, Walls, Butt aDd otben, •ocally eater. 
taincd tbe bmbren. The Tyler's tout, at bait-put teo, 
termiaated the procsdings, and the brethren _,...ud 
until the KCODd Friday in No.eraber. 

LEWIS LODGE (No. n8s).-Tbe iutalletion 
meeting of this lodge was held on Saturda), tbe :aut 
October, at the Killjt'l Arms Hotd, Wood Grem, and was 
numerously attentkd. Bro. Alfred Darrant, W.M., pre
sidni; Bro. Berrie, acting u S.W. ; Bro. n-. Holma 
Tumer (W.M. elect) J.W., aud theotber ofllcerl, all being 
pretent, together with the following visitors :-Broe. 
Vnper, Yarboro', 554; DaYis, Zetland, 551; Cuhion, 
Great Northern, 1s81l Brooks-Fowler aDd Mendy, High 
Cross, 754; aod A. McKenzie, Fltz Roy, 569· Tbe 
lodge baYiog beetl opened, an4 the minutes of tbe lut 
meeting read aod lliped, the W.M. proceeded to initiate 
Messrs. Keaattt Harris, George Powell, William Gccwce 

DOMATIC LODGE (No. 177).-Tbe fim meeting Kildmb, and john Thomas Chase into the mysteries 
after the.- of this old aod P'OifiCIUUI lodge wu held aad privileges of ancient Freemasonry. Tbe next b•i· 
at .AAdertao'• Hotel, on Friday, the 13th alt. There wne nell wu the installation of Bro. Thos. Howes Turner u 
pcaeot at the opcaing of tbe lodge Bros. G. E\'erett. W .M., and a Board of Installed Masten baYiug beeo 
J.P.M., W.M. 1381, acting for the W.M., Bro. Treadwell, formed, Bro. Turner was in due form installed by tbe out• 
who could .at be praeat in consequence of bil having met going Master, Bro. Durrant. The W.M. baYinr reoei.ed 
with a very ICftft aa:ideat; WiWng. jun, S. W.; Palmer, tbc customary salutes, pruceedni to invat bw officers u 
J.W.; Smith, P.G.P., &c., Treas; Williams, Sec.; follows :-Bro. Shipwright, S.W.; Layer, J. W. ; W. 
Bu1call, S.D.; Clark, J.D.; White. I. G.; Spink, D.C. ; Bro. May, P.M., Treas. 1 W. Bro. Leaml, P.M., Sec.; 
Maclean, A.S.; AdaiiM, P.G.P., P.M.; Tims, P.M.; Bro. Bone, S.D.; Bro. Berrie, J.D.; Bro. Hooper, 
Walford, P.M.; Haydn, P.M.; Ferguson, P.M. The I.G.; W. Bro. Row, P.M., D.C.; Bro. Meen, Org.; 
minutes of the prninus !Meting having been read and Bro. Conolly, Stwd.; and Bro. C. T. Speight, P.M., 
confirmed, the I. P.M. raiiC4 Bros. Killingback, Jcwdl, Tyler. Bro. Dunant, the retirinr an:f Installing Master, 
and Stnens, and initiated Mr. Hilldc:n. The ccremonits then delivered the customary addi'C!>srs; anJ it mult be 
were performed with Bro. Everett's u•ual ability. A pc- remarked that though, comparatively speaking, a yoong 
tition to the board of Beaemlea.ce fnxa a distussed mem· Mason, he lias wOJked well during his year ul office, aad 
her of the lodge hning been ligned, the lodge was having closed it with satisfaction to himself and the mem· 
clORd, and the INetblaa, to the number of aearly 100, bers of the lodge, be hal well earned the hand10me Put 
adjourned to the ba~~quct, which was well served in the Master's jewel of the lodge, which was presented to bint 
Pillar-room under the mana~ment of Bro. Smith. Upon on his .acating the chair. The report of the Audit Com· 
the removal of the cloth, the toast of " The Queen and mittee was mleivni and adopted. Tbe other butinesl of 
Craft,," "The M.W.G.M., and the Pro G.M., D.G.M., the nening baYing been disposed of, the lodge was dosed 
and the rest of lllc Gtand o.Iken, Put aod Present,"were in due form witb solemn prayer. 
given by the I.P.M.-prdaoed by a few pertinent remarks MIDDLETON.- Imperial George Lodge 
-and they were duly hoooured. "Tbe Health of the lNo. 78).-Tbe abOYe lodge held itl 1110ntbly IDeetinf oo 
W.Y." wu JIICIPC.cd by Bro. Smith, P.M. In the coure Thursday, the und uk., at the A.ssbeton Afros Hotel. 
of u~J!*Cb. be referred to the lamaatable accideM ... Present: Bros. David Reid, W.M.; Jobn l)ylon, P.ll., 
bad befallen Bro. Treadwell, t.ut be said it was a plta~ure acting S.W.; S. H. Chatham, P.M., acting J.W.; F. 
to think that the chabe• of the lod~ and conYiYial board Fothergill. Sec. ; john Hattct>, I.G.; jolln Keat, 
ba4 beca 10 well~ in the W.M.'s abeence by the Tyler; Wilson, Fatton, Brunt, Hewitt, Valentine, Newton, 
I. P.M., wbooat a c~a.t acrifice of time, had come many P. Lawton, Jonet, Lees, 811rtlet, Beresfortl, and Bo ... rd. 
miles to preaide OYer them. He aboald therefOR couple Viliton: Bros. Mackie, P.M. of the Architect and In· 
the aamc ol lire. Eftl'ett witb the loaM. Tbil pledge tegrity, and Ferndale. The lod~ was opelted at 6 p.m. 
ba•~ bent well receiYed, tbe acting W.M. made an es- wben Bros. Brunt, Valentiue, and Beresford were raised 
cellent reply, in which be liceliDgly alluded to tbe antoorard to the Degree of Master Muon by the W .M , usisted by 
accidcDt that Md bcfalltn the W.ftl., but hoped that be Bro. Mackie. The lodge being lowered to the !!:.A. De
( Bro. Tza.d"ell) would be in hie place at the nest meet- gree, the Secretary announced to the brethren that per· 
in g. In pcopoainc " The Health of the Initiate," tbe missiou had been kindly ginn by tbe M. W .G.M. for the 
I.P .M. dwelt upoa the goed effectl eocendered by freema- lodge to wear tbe Cenlienary jewel ; also that the NOYem• 
soury, wbidl was one of the .-t an~ illltitut.ions in ber meeting of the Pro.incial Grand l..od~ of But Lanca· 
es.~ and in cooclusion he COII~talated the initiate shire would be held upder the auspices of the abOYe Jodce 
upon bavinc entered the mylterioUI portals of the Craft, at Middletlla. The l<Mfle was thea cbed aecordiac to 
wboc priDc:ipla were Brotherly LGve, Relief, aod Truth. ancient custom, wbea the bRtbren 1at down to a delicious 
The newly-admitted brother made a ftr1 brief reply, reput, ably proYided by the hosteu. Mrs. Harrison. After 
which wu to the dfect that he felt proud at baYing been the cloth was Je~Doml, the uull01al and Muouic touta 
initiated into this boueurable IOCicty, that be was pro· were gi•en and teiJIOIIcled to, tbe Tyler's tout briDging 
foundly i .. pnucd with the ccmnony, aad tbat be hoped tbe cYening to a el01e. 
to obtain a betterkllowledce of ita principle~ ofoo a future LANCASTER.-Lodge of Fortitude (No. 
occasioa. The tout of "The Vllitan" foUuwed. In 281).-The regular DMmthly aaeeting of tbil loclge wu 
introducinc thil, the I.P.M. made 10111e ftC1 amusing al· held in the Masonic Rooma, Atben-m, Lancutcr, on the 
lusiona. He stated !bat be had bearcl that the memhcn 11th ult., Bro. T. Atkinson, tbc W.M., pcaiding. Tbcre 
of tb: Domatic WCR coosidered rather (iven to undue was not a larce attendance. 'The lodge was opened in 
merriment at tbc conri.W board, but If that were 10, it the F'll'lt Degree with solemn prayer, aod the minutes el 
was ltrallge tbat there should be so many Yisiton at the the previous meeting 1ead and confirmed. There being no 
lodce mcetincs. wbo always appeared pleased at the re- special busioe~~ before the loci~, Bro. Dr. MOCift, P.G.S.B. 
ception they received, and the cry wu " still they come !" of E., pve an exposition uf the " Masonic Institutions, 
For hil own part be prderred the free and euy behaviour past and present." A.t tbe cl01e a .hearty Yote of thanks 
of No. 1 7'i to tbe stan:bioetl that prevailni in some lodges wu accorded bim. The usual proclamationl having been 
be could name, and in c:oudusion, be ltated that there made, tbe lodce cloecd in peace, Joye, aad harmony, and 
were nearly 100 members present tbat evening, which with the fOJmalities of tbe Craft. 
tpoke well for the •itaiity of tbe loci~, and. on their be· BEDFORD.-Stuart Lodge (No. s.o).-At the 
baU he offered the good right band of fellowship to the monthly meeting on Wedneeday, the 25th ulL, the W.M., 
visiting brethren, and assured tbem that they-the mem- Capt. Green, was, u usual, in his place ; the I.P.M., 
ben of the Domatic--wcrc heartily glad to see them. Wardens, and Deacons, being uo&Yoidably absent, some, 
Tbil toast was coupled with tbe nam~s of Bros. Draper, beinc out of England at tbe time, their places were filled 
W.M. Saint Marylebone; and Walls, S.D. Kennington, as follows :-Broa. Rey. Faussett Ward, j. M. Catbbert, 
who briefly replied. Amonga the visitors ~so •ere Uros. P.M. ; A. Cookson, P.M. ; E. Billson, P.M.; aod F. 
Hollis, P.M. 197; Rnwc, S. W. 167; Croaker, I.G. Thompson, jun. The Chaplain, Treuurer, Secretary, aad 
185; Fowler, J.W. 1305. In proposing the toast of I.G., Brot. ReY C. Brereton, Alderman Sergeut, Dr. 
" The P.M.'s," tbe I. P.M. made a fQJJny allusion to their PriOJ, and R. H. Coombs, wac pracot, u wu aiiO 
being not only the "pillow•" but the "pillars" of the Bro. Alderman J. R. Bull, Steward, aod ftr! many bre· 
lodge, and called attentioo to tae YC!ICI'&ble .and •bstan- ttren; amongst whom we not:ice4 Bros. W. J. Nash, 
tia1 appearance thry preiODtcd, aad congratulalcd them P.M.; Harris, Roe, Taflord, Ki1piD, Whittaker, Lulie 
upon possessing among& tbcic number those who held Pick, and others. Ttw minutes of the last mcctin~ baviug 
Put Grand hOnours. Thil tout baviag been well re- bcea read and confirmed, the lodge unanimously YOtcll tbe 
ceived, Bros. Walf~d and FeJlJUSOn made euellent re- sum of J:•oto the widow of a deceased I'.M. Ne.,. coll.n 
aponses. "The Health of tbe Father ud Treaawu of the were ordered f« the lodge. A vote of condolmco: was 
~ Bm. JCIICJib Smith, P.G.P.," followed, aad baY· paued, a< tbe Chaplain requested to cunvcy the 
ing been duly honoured, gave tbat worthy brother ao tame to the family of the late Rev. E. I. Luckwond, D. 
oppo1tunity of making one of hil paternal and able rtpliel. Prov. Grand Master of Suffolk, of whom an Obituary 
"The Secretary, Bro. Williams," w~s duly toasted, and notice app.:ared in the " Freemason " of <>.:toiler 28th. 
he btidly Rtunled t.tanks. In eivinl tbc tout o( .. The tiro. Lockwood, who was formerly of St. Mary's, Bedford, 
Officers of the Lodge," the I. P.M. paid a very high com- 1 wu one of th~ original members of the Stuart Lodge. 

Aftenrardl the election of ofticen for the ensuing year 
took place with the following-unanimous result :-W.M., 
Bro. Col. Wm. Stuart, P.G.S.W., S.W.; Treas., Bro. 
Alderman Serpnt; Tyler, Bro. George Reynolds. 
Lodge baring beetl closed, about twenty brethren sat down 
to a YerJ food supper, after which a •ery pleasant even
ing was spent. 

FLEETWOOD.-Hesketh Lodge (No. 9So).
Tbe regular meeting of thillodge was held on the 19th 
ulL, in th., Masonic Room,, Fleetwood. Bro. W. Steward. 
-· the W.M., prelided. All the memben appeared in 
moomiag, u a mark of resFect to the I.P.M., wboac wif• 
bad died ftl}' suddenly since lut meeting. During the 
evening' the I. P.M. wu praeated with a Past Master's 
jewel, u a tokea of respect aod esteem. Tbe usual pro
clamations were made, aDd tbe lodge wu 'Closed with the 
enltomary formalities. 

SOUTHEND.-Prlory Lodge (No. tooo).-The 
regular mteting of tbis flourishing lodge wu held at tb• 
Middletoa Hotel, Southend-ou-Sea, on Tbnnday, the t6~ 
ult. Tbe W.M. Bro. Dr. E. E. Phillips, P.M. 379• Pro 
J.G.D. praided, suppixted by a ~ molter of lorethren, 
am01.ogst whom were tbe followinc :-Bros. A. Lucking, 
P.M. 16o, Proy. A.G.D.C., LP.M.: F. D. Grayson, 11cting 
S.W.; S. Cos, P.M. aetin.r J.W.; F. Wood, P.l\1., P.P.S. 
G.W., Treaa.; I. D. Wardell, P.M. 16o and 1000, P.P.G.D., 
Sec.; J. R. Hemmann, P.M., P.P.G.D. Organist; J. €. 
johnltooe, P.M. 20, I.G., D.C. ; Jley. H. Hayes, Cbap. ; 
W. Chig1le11, I.G.; A. F. Godward, W.S.; H. Rowley, 
P.M., P.P.G.D.; W. H. Lockey, A. Briggs, G. F. Wood, 
Englilb, HUI&ll, G. Berry, W.J. Bullen, jt~n., J.W. t6o; 
G. F. Joaet, H. l.uker, W. D. Merritt, F. Canton, L. 
Warren, and W. ft. Bishop. VtSiton :-Bros. E. 8. Grab
bam, W.M. 19, Prov. S.G.W. Middleses; W. R. Marsh, 
P.M. 933, &c.; W. Pissey, P.M. 16o, P.P.G.W. E~x; 
and Sir Tbos. Kirkpatrick, Ban., 2!17· Mter the usual 
preliminary business, tbe W.M. passed Bro. fl. Smith to 
the Second De-gree, and afterward~ raised Bro. W. H. 
Normaa to the sublime degree of a M.M. The ballot 
ba~ing pnrted favourable to Mr. R. Dibden Lewis anrt 
Mr. Alex. Cole, and the latter being prreent he was duly 
initiated in the mysteries of the CrafL The three degrees 
were •ery ably performed. The lodge wu closed, and the 
brrtbren adjourned to mreshment. The usual loyal and 
Malonic toasts were gi.en and well received, and the 
Tyleo's toast brought a very enjoyable meeting to a clos~. 

WESTERHAM.-Amherst Lodge (No. 1 223). 
-The Jut meeting of the present season took place un 
Tbunday, tbe 19th ult., when the lodge was opened in 
due form by the W.M., Bro. A. Durtnell, and after the 
minutes were confirmed. Mr. Alfred Sidney O·Nen, the 
Princ:ipal ol the Boys' Collegiate f::bool, at Westerbam, 
wu initiakd into the mysteries and priYileges of the First 
Degn:c ; the cerenaony being performed, by permission of 
the W.M., by Bro. R. B. Newson, P.M., P.P.G.O. of Kent, 
in a mC* impreui•e manner, and at the banquet wbich J 

fullow~ .... - table was sened in a most recherche 
manner by tbe bOlt, Bro. Hadley, P.M. 493· A most en. 
joyable evening wu tpent, and a vote of thanks unani
mOOily &CCOI'cled to: P.M. Hadley, for the admirable way 
be bad catered for tbe brethren durinc tbe short time he 
bad been resident iu Witherbam. 

SEACOY:BE.-Warren Lodge (No. U76).
Tbe regular meetinc of thil flourishing lod~ was held 
on Tllelday, 17tll ult, at tbe Stanley Arms Hotel. Present: 
Bros. Jas. Ridehalgb, W.M.; W. R. Bainbridge, I.P.M. 
and P.M. 721; J. Taylor, S.W. (W.M.elect); Wm. jones, 
J. W.; tbe other oflicen of tbe l<Kige, and 51 brethren. 
The lodge wu opened in the Firlt Degree, and the mi· 
nutca of the lalt aaeetinc were read and coofirmed, when 
the ballot bo& wu sent round for Mr. J. H. Cant, wbo 
was afterward• laitiated by Bro. j . Ridehalgh, W.M. 
The lod~ wu then opened ia the Second Degree, when 
tbe W.M. inYited Bro. T. Marwood, V.W.P.J.G.W. Che· 
ahlre, to aasume the cbair, and inlltal bil 1uccessor. Bro. 
J. Ridtbalgb, W.M., and Bro. W. R. Bainbridge, P.M., 
then preiCIIted Bro. john Taylor, the W.M. elect, to the 
lnltallinc Muter, aod a Board of lnltalled Master baring' 
lleen fonaed be wu presented, and formally installed iato 
the chair of K.S. After baYing beeo proclaimed and sa
luted in the customary form, Bro. Taylor was then pleased 
to appoint the following brethren u hil officers :-Bros. 
J Riclebalgb, I.P.M. ; Wm. Jones, S.W. ; H. Skinner, 
J.W.; W. Price, Treas.; H. Matthews. Sec.; T. Yeates, 
S.D.; J. Hindlry, J.D.; W •• R. Bainbridge, P.M., D.C.; 
Henderson, I.G.; T. CSray and J . Looney, Stewards; and 
Gamble, Tyler. Tbe lodge was then closed, when the 
bretbrf'n adjourned to the Seacombe Hocel for the banquet. 
Tbe W.M. occupied the;cbair, supported by Bros. T. 
Marwood, V.W.P.J.G~W.; J. P. Platt, V.W.P.P.j.G.W. 
aod Tmu. of the C.E.M.I. ; Hign~ P.P.D.C.; Holt, 
P.M.; jaa. Ridebalgb, I.P.M.; W. R. Bainbridge. P.M. 
and D.C.; R. C. Mellor, P.P.J.G.D. for North Wales; 
Vaacban, W.M.; McNerney, W.M.6os; J. T . Lea, P.P. 
G.S. of W.; T. Sbaw, S.W. 6os; E. Jones, J.W. 605; D. 
F. Banking, S.D. 959; and 45 uthcr t.rethren s~t down to 
tbe banqoet. Grace having been said, the fullowing loyal 
aDd MaloDic toasts were given :-"The G11cen and the 
Craft," "God Sa\'e lhe Queen," by B•o. P,t.rker; "Our 
Ioyal Bro. Albert Edward Prince of Wales, M.W.G.M., 
the Prince of Wales, and the rest of the Royal Family," 
(Royal Honoun), "The Earl of CamarYon, M.W. Pro 
Grand Master," "The RL Hon. Lord De Tabley, R. W .P. 
G.M., and the Officers of the Protindal Grand Lodge. 
tsro. T. Marwood, V.W.P.j.G.W.,. returued thanks for 
h:ning his name coupled witb tbat of the R.W.P.G.M., 
the Lord De Tabley, and ltated that the nest Provincial 
Grand Lodge would he held in Seacombe, and tr11sted that 
the brd6~n of both lodges would work together to rr.ake 
it a succet3ful meeting. Bro. j. P. Platt, V. W.P.P.J.G.W., 
and Bru. j. B. Higr.ett, P.P.D.<.;., returned thanks. Bro. 
J. Ridebalgh, I.P.M., then nid it cave him gnat plea
•ure to propose "The Health of the "W,M." Bro. john 
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Taylor, W.'M., then said-Bro. Ridehalgh, P.G. Offi
cen and brethren, 1 thank you for the nry kind and 
ha4dsorne manner you have proposed my health, and 
also most cordially do I wish to thank the brtthrc:n for 
their equally hearty respom1e, and while so doing I wish 
to obsene that I aRI not insensible to the, ,important 
and dignified position in which I have been· placed. 
Every effort will be put forward on my part 
for the good and welfare of the Wamn Lodge. 
I feel it my duty to appeal to the officers, 
and the brethren to give me thdr hearty co-operati<'n, 
and with me to lift up their voices to the G.A.O.T.U. 
that peace, prosperity, and tranquillity, may through his 
wisdom and goodness be vouchsafed to us. Bro. P.M., I 
thank you again for your kindness, and equally ro do I 
thank my brethren. The W.M. then proposed "The 
Health of the Past Masters.'' Bro. Holt briefly returned 
thanks. Bro. W. R. Bainbridge, P.M., and D.c:, thanked 
the W.M., the P.G. Officers and brethren for the kind 
way the toast had been proposed, and rtcehed by the 
brethren, be especially thanked the W.M. for in•csting 
him as one of his ollicers ; he could now .ay that he bad 
been appointed an officer of the Craft for the fourteenth 
year. Bro.J. Ridehaljth, I.I'.M., said it gafe him great 
pleasure to inform the brethren that the last two years bad 
been very successful, and that the brethren initiated 
would reflect honour on the Craft. The W.M. then said 
he had a pleasing duty to perforll'l, which was to present 
the I.P.M. with a Past Master's jewel. It was of gold, 
bearing the following in.aiption :-" Presented to Bro. 
james Ridehalgb by the brethren of the Warren Lodgr, 
No. u76, as a token of tJ!eir appreciation of his Masonic 
worth and usdulness, 17th Octobrr, 1876.'' He tl~n~ 
again thanked the brethren for their kindness. The next 
toast waa that of " The ClfficeiS of the Lodge." Bro1. 
W. jon~, Skinner, and H. Matthew, Stt., returned thanks. 
The W.M. said the next toast was that of "The Cheshire 
Masonic Educational Institution," and he bad very great 
pleasure in coupling the name of Bro. j. P. Piau, P.P.j.G. 
Warden, the lion. Treas. Bro. j. P. Platt thanli:ed the 
W.M. and brethren for the manner this toast was proposed 
and receiYed by the brethren. He said Freemasonry was 
something, or it was nothing; without brotherly love, re. 
lief, and truth, it was nothing, and he hoped the brethren 
would not only support the Cheshire Masonic Educational 
Institution, but also the Masonic Institutions of London. The 
Secretary then announced that thirty b~thren gne their 
names as subscribers. The next toast was that of " The 
Initiate." The ne&t toast was that of "The Visitors." 
The W.M. said he felt highly honoured by having so many 
present, and had ~at pleasure in coupling the name of 
Bro. McNerney, W.M. of the Combermere Lodge. Bro. 
McNerney, in a first-class speech, thanked the W.M. and 
brethren of the Wamn Lodge, and expressed a hope that 
both lodges would work with unanimity and corocord; so 
t'.lat the ne:r.t ProYincial Grand Lodge meeting, which is to 
be held in Scacombe, should .be a sucetSSflit ~g. 
The other visitors returned tbanka,. aftft which 
the Tyler's toast brought the meeting to a ciOSt'. i · · The 
ncoinc was spent nry pleasantly, and the brethren scpa· 
rated highly pleased. 

HAMPTON.-Hemmlng Lodge (No. 1512). 
-lbe third installation meeting since its foundation in 
1874 of this thriYing provincial lodge was held at the 
Lion Hotel, on Thurs4ay, 19th nit. There were 
rrcscnt at the opening of the lodge Bros. Hopwood, P.M. 
141, W.M.; Hill, P.M. Canonbury, S.W.; Hurst, 
J.W., W.M. elect; Fox, J.D.; Jessett, I.G.; W. 
Hammond, P.P.].G.D. of .Middlesex, ~·~·M·; B. Sharp, 
P.M.; Bond, W.M. Dobte. The VISI ors were Bros. 
Elsam, P.M •. Dobie, S.W. Jordan, P.P.G.D.C. of 
Sumy; Wilson, P.M. Rtonian; W. Fisher, S.W. 
Raleigh; Giiterbock, Phoenix. The minutes of the 
meetings held in March, Aptil, May, june, and August, 
having been read and confirmed, the W.M. passed 
Bros. Errington, Finch, and Murphy to the Degree of 
Fellow Craft. The ceremo1y of installing Bro. John 
Hurst, J.W.,intothecbair of K.S. then commenced, and· 
was call'kd out up to a certain point by the retiring W.M. 
The AI.M.'s baYing retired a Board of lnstalltd Masters 
was opened in full Masonic form by the I. P.M., Bro. Wm. 
Hammond, who . appoiated Bros. Hopwood, B. Sharp, 
and Elsam respecti•ely as S.W. and J.W. and I.G. The 
impressi•e ceremony of in,tallation was then duly and 
fully proceeded with, at its conclusion the Board of lostalkd 
Masters was closed with the most complete formality. The 
remaining portion of the ceremony, including the charges 
to the W.M., Wardens, and brethren, was performed by 
Bro. Wilson, P.M. Etonian, in a highly satisfactory 
manner, the addresses being most forci'>ly and clearly 
delivered. : The . officers appointed for the ensuing year 
were Bros. J. Hammor.d, P.M. jordan, S.W.; Hill, 
P.M. (Caoonbury), · j.W.; E. Hopwood, I.P.M., Treas.; 
W. Hammond, P.M., &c., Sec.; C. W. Fox, S.D.; 
.J. C. Jessett, J.D.; T. W. Ockendeo, J.G.; T. C. 
Walls, D.C.; Guttcridge, W.S.; Kent, .A.W.S. 'The 
Auditor's repolt having been reccind and adopted, the in
teresting ceremony of presenting the J.P.M., Bro. Hop· 
wood, with a handsome jewel, took place. The P.M.'s 

Jewel of this lodge, out of compliment, as a distiriction, 
l:ears the " coat armour " of the late distinguished scholar 
and Mason, Dr. Hemming. The lodge haYing been 
c loscd, the brethren adjourned to an excellent banquet, 
well cate~d for by Bro. H. C. T. Murphy, "mine host" 
c I the "Lion.".; The toasts of "The Quren and the 
Craft," · " H.R.H. the Prince of Wale~, M.W.G.'M.,""Lord 
Carnarvon, M.W. Pro G.M.," "Lord Skc:lmcrsdale, D.G.M. 
and the rest of the Grand Officers, Past and Present," and 
''The Prov. G.M., Col. Burdett,"were giyen quickly ,and 'with 
commendable brevity by the W.M., who stated at the 
commencement of the proceedings that it was not his in. 
ttntion ·during his year of office to bore his brethren with 
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long speeches. ln proposing " The Health of the D.P. 
G.'M. of Middlesex, and the rest of the Grand Officers, 
Past and Present," the W.M. made a few remarks upon 
the great honour the Hemming Lodge possessed in hav
ing a P.M. bearing the distinctive grade of P.j.G.D. of the 
Province, and he should, therefore, couple Bro. Wm. Ham. 
mood's name with the toast. That worthy brother in re
sponse greatly regretted the absence that evening of 
scvcrlft prominent members of the Provincial Grand Lodge 
who bad promised to attend. He also, in the course of 
his reply, stated that it bad always been his endeavour to 
discharge every Masonic post that he held to the satisfac
tion of all, and he was pleased to say that his efforts in 
that direction had always been successful. In conclusion 
he said he was proud :at holding past rank in so powerful 
and influential a Province as Middlesex, and, moreover, he 
hoped to be spared many years to bear, in addition to his 
Provincial Grand Lodge honours, the honourable appella· 
tion of Past Master of the Hemming Lodge. The I.P.M. 
proposed " The Htalth of the W.M." in fitting terms, and 
concluded by ~marking, that if the W.M. went on dis
charging in the same able manner as be bad commenced 
that nenir.g the arduous duties of his position, he would 
be an ornament to the lodge. This toast having been 
received with excellent fire, the W.M. made a very neat 
reply, in the course of wbich he stated that he bad ar
rived at the goal of Masonic ambition, namely, the chair 
of K.S., much sooner than he had anticipated. He hoped 
to carry out the duties <>f the position to their satisfaction, 
but at the same time be impressed upon the ofticcrs the 
necessity of supporting him upon all occasions, as other
wise it would be impossible for him to clliciently discharge 
the functions of the chair. ln conclusion he stated that 
he hoped that the work of the lodge during his year 
would be canied out by the officers without having occa
sion to depend opon the efforts of the Past Masters to kerp 
the ceremonies going. In giving "The Health of the 
Installing Officers" the W.M. complimented the brethren 
upon having had an opportunity of witnessing the instal· 
lation ceremony ao ably and fully performed as it had 
been that day by Bros. Hopwood, Hammond, Sharp, 
Bond, Elsam, and Wilson. This toast was responded to 
by all the brethren named, with the exception of Bro. 
Wilson, who bad left. Bro. B. Sharp in speaking of the 
latter brother's impressive working, gan, as his opinion, 
that it had never lxen e&ceeded in any lodge for profi
ciency or style. "The Visitors" toast followed, and it was 
amusingly acknowledged by Bro. Elsam (Dobie and 
jordan). In the progress of his replr, he stated that he 
bad been p~sent at the consttration of the lodgt, and he 
was ,greatly sutpriscd, that in the short space of two 
years, which bad elapsed since that memorable event, that 
the members of the " Hemming" had deemed it necessary 
to dose their list of members. He wished to assure them 
that be had speat a most enjoyable and instructive day, 
and that he, as a Mason of some years standing, fully en
dorsed the remar1!11 of Bro. Sharp, ~ the cbargea and 
other details of the installation entrulte\1 to Bro. Wilson, 
bad been ·carried out in. a manner that very few Past Mas
ters could equal, much less e&ceed. "The Health of the 
Past Masters" was then givtn by the W.M., and having 
been most cordially received, Bros. Hopwood, Trcas., and 
Hammond, Sec., replied. " The Officers of the Lodge" 
was the cloaiog toast, with the c:xception of the Tyler's, 
and gan Bros. Hill, jcssett, Ockenden,Walls and Kent, an 
opportunity of thanking the W .M. for the kind n marks 
used by him in recognizing their past and present services 
to the lodge. During the evening vocal and other selec
tions were given by Bros. Jcssett, Ockenden, Walls, and 
others. The ne&t meeting of the lodge will be held on the 
third Thursday in November. 

MORECAMBE.- Morecambe Lodge (No. 
1561 ).-The regular meeting of this lodge was held in the 
Masonic Rooms, Morccambe, on the 6th ult. Bro. Dr. 
Moore, P.G.S.H. of E., in the unavoidable absence of the 
W.M. (Bro. Capt. Garnett), occupied the :chair of K.S., 
Bro. H. Longman, W.M. :a8t, occupying the I.P.M.'s 
cl:air. There was a good attendance of members and 
visiting brethren. The l.xlge waa opened in the First 
Degree with solemn prayer, and the minutes of last meet· 
ing read and confirmed. The lodge was afterwards raised 
to the Second Degree, when Bro. R. Gregson havioggiyen 
evidence of his proficiency as a F.C., waa entrusted and 
retired. The lodge was then opened in the Third Degree, 
and Bro. Gregson having been re-admitted, he was raised 
to the Sublime Degree of Master Mason by Bro. Moore, 
the working tools being presented by Bro. T. A\kinson, 
W.M. :a8r. The lodge was then closed down to the First 
Degree, when some conversation took place relatiYe to oc
cupying the new lodge, which is in course nf erection in 
Edward-street. Bro. Moore lUlnounced that the W.M., 
(Bro. Capt. Garnett) bad intimated his intention of pre· 
acntiog the lodge with a Master's chair, and he would 
present it with a I. P.M.'s chair, both on the model of those 
now in usc in the Lodge of Fortitude. This announce· 
ment was received with much applause. It was subse· 
quently proposed that chairs for the Senior and Junior 
Wardens should also be procured at the expense of the 
lodge, similar to those d the Fortitude. The usual pro
clamations were made, which elicited hearty responses 
from the •isitiog br~n, and the lodge was closed in 
peace, love, and harmony. 

LIVERPOOL.-Dramatic Lodge (No. r6o4)).
The Ufual monthly meeting of the members of this lodge 
was held on Tue5day week at the Masonic Hall, Hope
street, Liverpool; Bro. Joseph Bell, W.M., presided, and 
be was supported by Bros. B. B. Marson, P.M.; W. j. 
Chapman, S.W.; :L. Courtenay, j.W.; A. Woolrich, 
Treas.; W. Sandbrook, J.D.; J. Atkinson, I. G.; Collin
son and Pyn, Stewards; and W. H. Ball, Tyler. There 
was a •cry large attenclance of •isitors, including 
&(vtral well-known and :highly respected profc55iooal 
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brethren. Messrs. R. Burgess, L F. Lablache, W. S. 
Cook, and john Dale were initiated into the mysteries and 
priYilcga of the Order, and Bros. F. Wtlkioson, P. Shrap
nell, and W. L Peacock were raised to the Third De
gree. Three guineas were voted for the relief of a bro
thn's widow, and after hearty good wishes had been given 
from about a dozen lodges,.the brethren adjourned to the 
banqueting room. · 

INSTRUCTION. 
PRINCE FREDERICK WILLIAM 

LODGE (No. 753).-Tbis lodge of instruction held its 
half-yearly meeting on Tuesday eveniag last at Lord's 
Hotel, St. John's Wood, when the F'tfteeu Sectioos were 
worked by Bro. F. G. Baker, the Preceptor, who was as
sisted by Bro. Rogcra, S.W., Bro. Long, J.W., an• nearly 
forty brethren. The working was admirably perf«mcd 
by the difterent brethren, who gaye the answers ; after 
wbicb a vote of thanks was nnaoimously passed to Bro. 
Baker for the excellent way in which be bad conducted the 
buai.ncss of the evening. Bro. Baker closed the day's pro
ceeding• by delivering an eloquent address m the princi
ples of-:Frc:emasoory and the duties of its members ; 
exhorting the brethren tn carry oot into the world the 
practices they were taught in the lodge. Since the esta
blishment of this lodge of Instruction no less than fifty 
guineas have been aoblcrilxd from its fonda to the Ma
sonic Institutions. 

WHITI'INGTON LODGE OF INSTRUC
TION (No. 86:a).-Tbe F'tfteen Sections wue worked ill 
tbq above lodge, on Wednesday, the 25th October, by the 
members of the Constitutional Lodge of Instruction, No. 
55,.at the Black Bull Hotel, Holbom, Bro. J. Bingemann, 
P;M. SS• and W.M. 1599, taking the chair of K.S., 
assisted by Bro. Long, P.M. 435, as S.W., and Bro. W. 
H. Lee, P.M. 15:14. as j.W., an.i a •cry numerous 
company. The lodge baring been opened in the three 
degrees, the sections were worked as follows :-

FIRST LECTURB. 
1st Section, Bro. Woods, 145• 
:and , , Tate, 86z. 
.lrd , , Abell, 55• 
4th , , Brown, 86a. 
5th , , w. H. Lee, J524-
6th , , Cull, '#'· 
7th,""" 

Sscoxo LBCTllRL 
1st Section, Bro. Abell, 55· 
:and , ., Marston, 55• 
3rd , , Whitaker, 765. 
4th , , Farwig, 18o. 
5th , , , , 

THIRD LECTUII8. 
11t Section, Bro. Robertson, 55· 
:and , , Woods, J45· 

, 3rd , , Long, 435· 
Thll wbGie of the work was done in an admirable mann~, 
dll '-'IU-chlsloo a proposition to make Bm. BiAge
~ .in lionorary member of the lodge, was carried· en
th~»iastically. Bro. Bingemaon then proposed a Yote of 
thanks to thoee brethren who had assisted him in the w«k, 
wbic:h was also carried unanimously. Sixteen new mem
bers baYing been rlcctcd, the lodge, was cloaed, and we 
trust this very succeasful meeting will iuaugurate a new 
career of prosperity for the lodge which meets eYCry 
Wednesday evening as abon at 8 p.ta. 

HERVEY LODGE (No. u6o).-lt has been 
f~quently stated by dislxlievers in the Craft, that it 
is a mistake to say that Freemasonry is a " progrcssift 
science," and that it standi in exactly the same condition 
as it did a century ago. A better answer to this erroneous 
statement could not be gi•en than by calling attention to 
the numcrou1 reports of the working of the brethren in the 
yarious lodges of instruction In the metropolis and pro
vinces. And if a more convincing proof were reqoired, the 
wort done by the members of the above lodge, on Friday, 
the -27th ult., would furnish it. Bridly, the members met 
on that evening to work the fifteen sections of the lectures 
in the three degrees, and the very perfect working of each 
section did great credit to the able Preceptor. The lodge 
was opened at seven o'clock p.m., in due form with solemn 
prayer, the following being the ofliocrs prcscot :-Bros. 
Baker, W.M.; Colllncs, S.W.; Southwood, J.W.; 
Spalding, S.D.; J. Sandilands, Ward, J.D.; Harrison, 
I. G.; King, P.M. ; and King, jun., P.M., Sec., and Precep
tor;., After the minutes bad been read and confirmed, the 
W.P.f.lopcned the lodge in the Second and Third Degrees, 
and then resumed to the F'ust for the plltJIOSC of proceeding 
with the business. The following is a list of the brcthRn 
who respectivcly worked the Sections:-

FtiiST LBCTUIIB. 
1st Section, Bro. J. Sandilands Ward. 

· ~ I and ., ., Gaobert. 
3rd , , Harrison. 
4th , ., Spalding • 
5th " " Baker. 
6th , , Carlstrom. 
7th ., , Long. 

Sscoxo LECTURL 
1st Section, Bro. Goodac:re. 
and ., ., King. 
Jrd , ., King, jun. 
4th ., ,, Collings. 
sth " " Carlstrom. 

THIRD LBCTURB. 
1st Section, Bro. Southwood. 
:and ., ., Carlstrom. 
3rd , ., Collings. 

The W.M. gave the introductory and closing charges in 
a manotr that it would be yery difficult to excel, and 
which, it is needless to add, received the approbation of all 
who bad the pleasure of listening to them. On theW .M. 
riling for the fint time, Bro. Carbtrom was prnpcliCd u a 
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joining member of the lodge, and was unanimouly eleeted. 
On the rising for the second time, Bro. King, juD., pro
poeed that a vote of thanks be recorded on the minuta to 
Bro. Balter for the dlicient manner iii which he bad worked 
tbe sections, and on its being seconded and put by tbe S. W., 
the brethren fully expressed their appm:iation by their 
cooclosive assent. The W.M., in reply to the official an· 
nounc:ement of the S.W., said that as a very old working 
Muou (having been preceptor of several lodges of in· 
Jtruction for maayyears), it was not the first time such 
an honour bad been passed on him, nor was it for 1uch 
that he so assiduoosly visited lodges oa similar occuions. 
But that it was his wish at all times, when convenient, to 
afford to less able Muons the knowledge he himself had 
acquired during his long coanection with the Craft, and ia 
c:oncluding a 'ICt'f able and telling tpeeh would inform 
the brethren that he lboulcl work the sectioua at " Lord's," 
on Tuesday, October 31st, when he ahoald like to see as 
many brethren present as possible. On rising for the 
third time, Bro. Collins was made an honorary member, 
and a vote of thanks passed to the visiting brethren for 
their assistance during the evening. The lodge was thim 
closed, and the bretlmn dispersed to the diffeTCnt quarters 
of the roetrt>polis, each expressing himself well satisfied at 
the very Dice manner in which they bad been enllertaiaed. 

,. 
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Powell, N.; F. Flock, P.S.; J. 0. Carter, A.S.; Nowell, 
janitol'; North Ritberdon, Barton, Roberts, Bryett, and 
others ; and visiting Comp. W. Johnson. The chapter 
having been opened by the Priocipals present, the com· 
p'1nions below the chair Wft'C admitted, and the chapter 
was then opened in due form. After confirmation of the 
minutes of the prnious meeting, Comp. John Re'ld, P.Z., 
installed Comp. John H. Tolley as M.E.Z.; E. Grisbrook 
aa H.; and G. W. Dixon as J., with full and perfect Cft'C• 
mony. The following ofBcers were then inYested, Yiz., 
Comps. Powell, S.E.; Fleck, S.N.; Strange (by proxy), 
P.S. ; Carter, 1st. A.S.; Cantrell, 2nd A.S.; North Rith· 
erdon, D.C. ; Barton, Roberts, and Bryett, Stewards ; and 
NoweD, janitor. Bro. Joseph Johnson, of the Windsor 
Castle Lodfe, No. 771, was approYed and exalted into the 
Supreme Degree, the newly-appointed officers working the 
entire -.moily in an extremely creditable manner. A 
P.Z. jewel was presented to the I.P.Z., Ex. Comp. H. H. 
Hodges, accompanied by bighly-enlogistic remarks from 
the M.E.Z. A cordial Yote of thanks to Ex. Comp. Jobo 
Read, P.Z., aa Installing F"ust Principal, was recorded in 
the minutes, and the senicn of Ex. Comps. Devereux and 
Stevens, in assisting him, were acknowledged from tbe 
chair. Propositions having been takeo, the chapter was 
claled, and the companions adjourned to tbe Castle Hotel, 
for necessary sustenance af1er arduous labour. The exi
gencies of tbe railway arrangements precluded a long 
sitting, bat tbe loyal and principal Masonic toasts were 
duly honoured, and a pleasant boar spent by the members 

CA VEAC CHAPTER (No. 176).-The replv. of thi• now well~tablisbed chapter. 
convocation of this prOIJicrOOS chapter was held on Satv. WILLIAM PRESTON CHAPTER (No. 766). 
day, October 28th, at the Albion. Aldenpte·ltreet, aty. -A m011rnful meeting of this chapter was held on the 
Chapter was opened by Comp. S. Wyman, M.E Z.; G. H. · i6tb ult., at Cannon-street Hotel. Since the previous 
Lcmann, H.; J. B. Sorrell, J.; C. T. Dorey, P.Z. (Father meeting in May, when tbe Principals were installed, tbe 
of the chapur); F. Walters, P.G. ut A.S.; Mill, P.Z. chapter had had the misfortune to lose its M.E.Z., the 
Treas.; and others. Tbe companions were then admitted. worthy Dr. Whiteman, who bad risen to that high posi· 
The minutes of the pre·t'iou conYOC'&tion were read and tion, having been called to the Grand Chapter above, and 
ananimously coofirmed. 'Bro. Dr. Charles Br•wne, P.M., all tbe companions appeared with tbdr badges crapcd, the 
D.C., being in attendance, was daly exalted into the mys- banner of the late M.E.Z. lxaring also tbe like mdancholy 
tcries of the Royal Arch, the ceremony, as is usual in the contrast on its brilliant emblazonment. The chapter was 
chapter, being given in an admirable manner. The usual summoned by Comp. Captain G. J. Kain, P.Z., a' acting 
FiYe Guinea jewrl was voted from the chapter funds to the M.E.Z.; Comp. George Newman, as H.; and Comp. 
M.£.Z., Comp. W. S. Wyman (as a sligbt recognition of Aurastus Brann, as J. Unf11rtunately Comp. Newman 
valuable services rendered to the cbapter daring his year bad to lx absent, and Comp. Garrod took the chair of 
of office.) Business being eaded, the chapter was clc s ·d, M.E.Z., Comp. Kaln, that of H., and Comp. Braun 
and adjourned to the lnstallatioo meeting, which will kept his own position. The other positions were thus filled, 
commence its new year. Thft'C were praent, besides the Dr. Kempster, as S.N., also assisting in the work; Wm. 
above-named companions, S. Pounceby, R. P.1ibb, J. B. Worrell, P.Z., S.E.; E. Newton, ten., as P.S.; Dr. 
Sorrell, jan., and others. There were not any visitors. Cntmore, as First Assistant S.; J. T. Gibson, as Second 

GREAT YARMOtrrH.-Frlendahlp Chap- Assistant S.; and there were also present Comps. Wil· 
ter (No. 100).-A convocation of this chaptu was held Iiams, Newton, jun., Steinmade, While ("Freemason "), 
on Tuesday evening, October 17th, at tbe Crown and Davidson, Partridge, Klench, lnce, Barnes, Rickwood, 
Anchol" Hotel ; Comp. Bnrstal, M.E.Z., presiding, sup· and Comp. Taylor, W .M. of the Doric Lodge, who, 
ported by Comps. James Bond, H.; F. J. Bonfellow, with another visitor, represented other chapters at work 
J.; J. Franklin, P.M., P.Z.; A. Hanlow, P.M., P.Z. and board. The business was to take the ballot for five 
(Scribe E.); R. W. Hubbard, ut Soj.; Hudsfonb, kothers for exaltatioa,-Bros. Arthur Southam, M.D., 
~nd Soj.; H. J. Mason, P.Z., 3rd Soj.; J~~ a'.M. olthe f.arl Speneer, 1420; J. j.' Jcwph, J.D. of 
Dods, French, Wright, Staoier, Martins, and G. :1 •. •tat same lodge; J. Sinclair, s. of 1420, J. T. Pilditch, 
Hammond. The list of Yisitors included Comps. James .t the same lodge, and J.G. of the Grosvenor; and Robt. 
Mangan, D.D., LLD., No. 3 Ireland, P.M. 133; H. Tynn, of the William Preston Lodge. Tbe ballot was 
J. Muon, P.Z. ; James Dunsford, P .z. ; and Hmry unanimous, and all but tile last named lxing present, tbe 
Jamea Moxon, Doric Chapter, and S.W, Marqacu of CeTCmonywasprocecded with infavourof those four. Comp. 
Dalhousie, 1159, a companion well-known in Metropoli· Gibson was particul.lrly efficient in his working of a new 
tan lodges for bis uaremitting exertions on behalf of onr office, and took the p.lSition of P.S. with great credit to 
charitable institutions. The Juinutea having been con• himself and pleasure to the companions. Comp. Garrod 
firmed, Bros. Capt. F"JSk (Capper), and J. A. Hayea (Pru· was, unfortunately, not in the best c.f health, llDd had 
dence), Wft'C duly exalted, and at tbe termination of tbe taken the chair of M.E.Z. at a moment's notice, yet 
caanony, which was very ably performed, the com· he was ready and equal to the arduous labour 
paoions adjourned to the banqiiCling room, were an of working the degree. Comp. Taylor also assisted in tbe 
unusually excelleot spread awaited them. On the with· addresses. After the work, when the M.E.Z. rose for the 
drawal of the cloth, and after the formal toasts bad been third time, Comp. Kempster stated that be was with the 
civen, the M.E.Z. said tbft'C was alway• an important late Dr. Whiteman, in his last few hours, and kn,.w that 
toast before them, and that was to drink tbe health of their late companion's latest thoughts werewith bis Masonic 
their newly-exalted companioos. They ballec!;tbeircoming duties, his hopes being that he should be able to join his 
amonpt them, as it was not 011ly an evidence of their companions and brothers in lodge and chapter. Not 
procreu. but it gave stability to their proceedings. The speaking of the late M.E.Z. as a Mason, but as a lay 
toast was warmly received, and Comps. F"JSk and Hayes member of the world, the speaker said be could truly say 
suitably replied. The next toast waa "The Health of the that Dr. Whiteman was held in the highest esteem by all 
VJSi_tors," and the companions bad an oppoltanity of classes ~itb whom he bad come into contact in his busy 
listeniDg to an escellent speech in reply by Comp. Duns- life. Some of the chapter, and some of his Masonic bre· 
ford, P .Z., after which" The Health of the M.E.z., Cornp. thren paid tbe last tribute uf respect to their companion 
Bwstal," was proposed in an eulogistic speech by Comp. and brother, and according to ancient custom they dropfed 
Bond, and Comp. Barstal in thanking the companions a sprig of acacia into his last resting pl;u:e. Comp. P.Z. 
for tbe tout congratulated them oa their continued pros- _Worrell said that if the companions and brethren had 
perity, aod said that be regretted tMt circumstances of a known of tbe loss earlier many more would have attended 
business nature bad preYOnted him fillinf the Principal•., the funeral, and Comp. Dr. Kempster e:1plained that it 
Cbalr as be 011ght, and hoped in future to be more ~ratar was necessary to inter tbe jlody soon after the deat~, anJ 
in bis attendance. Before -aming his seat he would ask that it was impossible: to make the death known. The 
them to drink prosperity and welfare to the new lodge chapter then proceeded to the consideration of tbe notice 
fonninr at Gorleston, coupled with the name of Comp. of motion .to r&Ue tbe exaltation fee after tbe next (Feb.) 
Youell, the W.M. designate. The toast was aa:qKed meeting, to take effect in May next. The motion was 
with all honours, and Comp. Yoaell, who was heartily carried, as was anlltber to raise the annual subscription to 
cheered, thanked tbe M.E.Z. for proposing the toast, and two guineas. Both were proposed by Dr. Kempster. The 
tbe companions for the enthusiastic manner in which they chapter was then closed, and the companions adjourned to 
had received it. He felt that with respect to the new the dining room, and partook of a pleasant ~past. The 
Loclre (St. Andruts), be bad undertaken a very great M.E.Z. then in felicitous terms proposed "The Health of 
task, alt!lough be fully intended, with the help of his friend the Exaltees," to whose merits, as Masons, he paid a high 
Captain DoU, and the other bRtbren who had kindly tribute, and oon(r&tulated;tbe chapter u~n having received 
ollered their alliltanct, to make it all that waa desired. additions so worthy of the Craft, and the exaltees upon 
The toast of " Comp. Franklin (Host), and Mrs. Frank· joining a chapter in which there were many working Ma. 
lin " was next pnposed, the M.E.z. expressing satisfaction sons. The exaltees severally replied, and expressed their 
at the 'ICt'f genial way in which both bad acted to ensure gratification upon baving acqllired the B.A. grade under 
a pleuant meeting. Comp. Franklin having replied, the the pleasant circomstances of that evening. Comp. 
janitor's toast brought the proceediofs to a close. The Taylor responded for " Tbe Visitors" in a speech of more 
intervals between the toasts Wft'C pleuantly enlivened with than ordinary merit, and then the acting M.E.Z. said that 
some excellent songs by Comps. F"JSke, Staoier, Moxon, would be the time when he should haYc bad to call upon 
and Franklin. the companions, to drink to "Tt:e Health of the M.E.Z.," 

WINDSOR.-Windsor Castle Chapter (No. but now that their M.E.Z. bad been exalted to the Grand 
771).-Tbe installation meetinJ gf this chapter was held Chapter they would drink to his memory. Dr. Whiteman 
m the Masonic Temple at Winasoron the 11)tb alt., wben was scarcely ever absent from lodge or chapter, and at the 
there were present the M.E. Compa. H. H. Hodges, z. ; last lodge meeting of tbe William Preston the speaker had 
J. H. Tolley, H.; E. Grisbrook, J.; J. De~ax, P.Z.; J. addressed the.bretbren in aspeecll, wbich,forfearof repeat· 
StneDa, P.Z.; Jolm Read, P.Z.; G. W. Dison, E.; G, H. ing himself, be would now read.; To tbe melancholy 

pleasure of tbe companions, the acting M.E.Z. read the 
eloquent speech reported in the " Freemason" as having 
been delinred at the last meeting of the William Preston 
Lodge, and the companions drank to the memory of tbe 
late loved M.E.Z. in solemn silence. Comp. Worrell then 
proposed·" 'fbe Acting M.E.Z.," and spoke of the great 
services Cowp. Kain bad rendered to the chapter in taking 
upon himself th' duty cf M.E.Z. for tbe rest of tbe year. 
The toast was drunk with enthusiasm, as was that of the 
P.Z., Comp. Worrell, wbo tbe M.E.Z. stated, came to the 
William Preston Lodge a mere beardless boy, and bad 
won his honours by sheer bard work and merit. Regret 
was expressed at the absence of Comp. Newman, aocl 
then the officers were toasted, and Comps. Garrod, Braun, 
and Kempster spoke, the 1arter in a jesting speech drawing 
attention to the fut that their Comp. Worrell, with his 
usual perseverance, bad gone through another ceremony 
since the last meeting, and, with his usual fidelity bad 
kept the secrets. The ceremony was that of marriage, and 
Dr. Kempster congratulated Comp. Worrell upon the evi· 
dent agreement of that state of life with him as shown in 
his good looks, a~od, amid the cheers of the companions 
expressed the warmest and best wishes for the welfare of 
tbe happy couple. Tbe evening ended with tbe Janitor's 
toast. 

., .. ~----..------

MACDONALD LODGE (No. 104).-A ~ruh 
meeting of this lodge was held at Masons' Hall, Muon&' 
Avenue, E.C., on Saturday last. The W. Bro. Tbomaa 
W. White, W.M., was supported by a foodly attendance 
of officers and b~tbren, amongst whom were tbe W. Bros. 
G. Ward Verry, P.P.G.D.C., as S.W.; North Ritberdon, 
P.G. Supt. of Wcrks, J.W.; Edward Moody, P.P.G. 
Standard Bearer, M.O.; W. P. Collins, P.P.G. Sword 
Bearer, j.O.; the V. W. Bros. Thomas Meggy, P.G.S.O., 
P.M.; james Stevens, P.G.J.O., P.M.; the W. Bros. 
W. Worrell, P.G. Org., P.M.; M. C. Hale, P.G. Sword 
Bearer; T. K. Piu, P.G.D.C.; Bros. Bastien, H. F. 
Partridge, W. Johnson, J. R. Williams, and others, and 
Bro. j. Rawles, acting for Bro. Grant, Tyler. The 
lodge was specially visited by tbe W. Bro. C. Putman, 
Prov. G.S.O., and P.M. of the Panmure Mark Lodge, who 
bad, whilst W.M. of that lodge, kindly advanced a bro
ther to the degree for, and during the recess of, the Mac· 
donald Mark Lodge. The lodge was daly opened, and 
minutes read. Ap, logies from several brethren "out of 
town" were received. Can"illates for ad...ancement lxinr 
unable to attend on this occasion, for a like reason, no 
ceremony was performed, an-t ample time waa therefore 
devoted t<> tbe discussion of an important notice of mOtion 
by Bro. Meggy for alteration of date of muting. Tbis, 
however, res~&lted in a further adjournment or the .question. 
A very C:W.4~ r~. of thanks to the late W .M. and Pan
"' ore ~~ ~ge was ordered to be recorded on the 
minutes, and was ~ponded to by the W. Bro. Putman in 
highly_ appreciative terms. Candidates for next meeting 
were proposed, tbe lodge closed in doe form, and the bre· 
thren adjourned to the Tomaba\\k Restaurant, in London 
Wall, where, under the provident care of the worthy 
Treasurer, Bro. Meggy, a very «ebm:be repast bad been 
provided. Excepting only the formal toasts, and " The 
Health of the Visitor," and "Sac:cess to the Panmure 
Mark Lodge," ceremony was dispensed with, and an en· 
joyable hour or two spent in harmony and social inter. 
cou~, the brethren separating about balf·past dgbt for 
their respective homes. · 

ERA LODGE (No. 17').--on Friday, Oct. f3th, 
at the Bridge House Hotel, Soutbwark, this well estab· 
lisbed lodge hdd its meeting. In the unavoidable absence 
of Bro. John Baxter Langley, W.M., wbo WAS in Liver· 
pool, the lodll'e was opened by Bro. H. A. Dubois, I. P.M., 
who was supported by Bros. the Rev. P. M. Holden, 
S.W. and Chaplain; T. Horton, J.W.; R. P. Tebb, as 
M.O.; A. F. Loos, S.O.; J. Johnson, J.O.; H. A. 
Dubois, I. P.M., Treas.; T. Poore, as R. of M.; F. 
Walters, P.G.P., P.M., Sec.; H. C. Levander, as S.D.; 
J. B. Shacklett•n, J.D.; B. Meyer, Org.; F. H. Dodson, 
I.G. ; and other brethren. The minutes of tbe previ011s 
meeting were read and confirmed unanimously. Ballots, 
taken separately, were in each instance declared to ~ 
unanimous in favour of tbe admission of all the candt· 
dates for advancement. Bro. T. Poore, in bis usual able 
manner, adnnced Bros. G. S. Elliott, J.W. 1623; Henry 
Meyer, I. G. 1524; D. Smith, 1326; and W. Prattant, 
1326, to lbe ancient and honourable degree of M.M.M. 
Bro. Da\'id Smith was appointed Assistant Secretary. Bro. 
James Stevens, P.P.G. Sec. Middlesex and Surrey, &c., 
was unanimously elected an honorary member. Som' 
brethren were proposed as candidates for advancement. 
An important notice of motion was given. The lodge 
was closed and adjourned until Friday, February, 9th, 
1877, at balf.past six o'clock p.m. The usual food ba~· 
quet was sened. Tbe regular toasts were given and re· 
sponded to. An agreeable evening was happily spent. 

MARYPORT.-Whltwell Lodge of .Mark. 
Master Masons (No. 157).-The regular meeting 
of thls looge was held on Thursday, the 19th October, 
when there was an excellent number of brethren rresent. 
The chair was occupied by the W.M.M._, Bro. J~es 
Gardiner, P.G.M.I. of W., _supported by bts officers, nz., 
Bros. P. de E. Collin, P.G.M., Sec., I.P.M.; j. R. 
Tickle, P.G.M.S.D., as S.W.; Mandie, J.W.; J. R. 
Banks, M.O.; G. M. Tickle, S.O.; J. H. Banks, 
J.O.; Joseph Nicholson, P.M.G.S.W., Treas.; R. 
Dodgson, ,lice.; Nicholson, S.D.; Robinson, J.D.; 
Smith, P.G.M. Org. ; Mitchell, I.G. Amongst the 
brethren we noticed Bros. John Lawson, James Quay, 
W. B. Gibson, P.G.M.S.B.; and others. The W.M.M. 
commenced the business of tbe eve.::, by ballotinr for 
Br.1. E. Ty1011, P.G.M.I.G. of tbe ve Mark Lodfe, 
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No. 147, as a joining membn-, and lor Bro. G. K.en· 
worthy, P.P.G.S.W., and P.M. IIQ· The ~at~ provmg 
unanimous in both cues Bro. Kenworthy bring an attend
ance he was duly admitted, and regularly advanced to the 
honourable Degree of M.M.M. The lodge was then 
closed and the brethren retired to nfreshment, where the 
rest ol the evening was spent in much social enjoyment. 

SUPREME GRAND CHAPTER. 

The Quartn-ly Convocation of Grand Chapter of Royal 
Arch Freemasons of England was holden on Wednesday 
evening at Freemasons' Hall. Comp. Dr. Hamilton acted 
as G.Z.; S. Rawson, as H. ; Capt. W. Platt, as J.; J. 
Hervey, S.E.; Col. Creaton, as N.; j. A. Rurker, as P.S.; 
the Rev. S. R. Wigram, ut A.S.; Robt. Grey, 2nd A.S.; 
j. M. Case, D.C.; Benj. Head, H.; j. P. Dumas, !osevh 
Smith, Thos. Fen11, C. A. Murton, E. J. Barron, Nacholas 
Bradford, James Glaisher, F. Driver, Chas. F. Hogard, 
.Arthur J. Leared, A. Durrant, F. G. Baker, H. G. Buss, 
Edwin Marsh, Rev. W. Taylor jonef, Herbert Dicketts, 
A. A. Pendlebury, W. Dodd, H. Massey ("Freemason"), 
John Boyd, W. Stephens, W. F. Luton, George J. Row, 
John Coutts, Joshua Nunn, F. R. Vine:, and C. B. Payne, 
G.J., were also present. 

After the formal opening of Gran4 Chapter, Comp. 
Hervey, S.E.; said he had received a 1ettft' from Lord 
Donoughmore, G.S.N., a~logising ~or h.is abse~ th!lt 
evening, which was occasaoned by has being detalDed ID 
Ireland on very urgmt business. He had also a telegram 
froPl Comp. Boord, M.P.~ one of tbe Sojc_>~~m~, a pressing 
his great regret at not bemg able to be m has place. 

1be minutes were then read and confirmed, and on the 
motion of Comp. Col. Creaton, seconded by Comp. Joeeph 
Smith, the report of the Committee of General Purposes 
was taken as read, and ordered to be m:cived and entered 
on the minutes. 
· Afterwards, on the motion of Col. Crtaton, seconded by 
Comp. Joseph Smith, charters were granted on petitions:-

1St. From Comps. Thomas john White, as Z.; the Rev. 
William John Lyte Stradling, as H.; Thomas james, as 
J.; and seven others, for a chapter to be attached to the 
Cambrian Lodge, No. 464, Haverfordwest, to be called the 
" Hwlffordd Chapter," and to meet at the Masonic Hall, 
Havc:rfordwest, South Wales ·(Western Divil.ion). 
· 2nd. From Comps. Edward Bremnn- Smith as Z., 
Robert De La Poer Beresford as H., Samuel Hazlitt as J., 
and six others, for a chapter to be attached to the F"atzalan 
Lodge, No. 1432, Oswestry, to be called the "Fltzalan 
Cha!l'er," and to meet at the Wynnstay Arms Hotel, 
Oswestry, North Wales. 

• ~rd. fo'rom Comps. George Hunter Wildie as Z., Wm. 
Williamson as H., John King as J., and sis others, for a 
chapter to be attached to the St. John's Lodge, No. II.U, 
Timaru, to be called the " St. John'• Chapter," and to 
ineet at 1imaru, Canterbury, New Zealand.. · " 

There being no other business before Grand Chapter, 
the convOC"&tion was thln closed, the whole proceedings 
having lasted only ten minutes. 

GRAND LODGE OF MARK. MASTERS. 

A meeting of the Grand Mark Lodge of England was 
held at the M.asonic Rooms, Severn-street, Birmingham. 
under the auspires of the Bedford Mark Lodft, No. 11 So 
for the purpose of constituting tbe Province of Warwick· 
•hire and Staffordshire a Provincial Grand Lodge of Mark 
Masters, and to instal Bro. 'the Rev. W. K. R. Bedford, 
ftf.A., Past Grand Chaplain of England, and Past Grand 
Mark Chaplain, the first Provincial Grand Master of tbe 
newly constituted province. 
. The Bedford Mark Lodge called a lodge of emergency 

{or the reception of the Grand J4ark Lodge at 3·30 p.m., 
on Tuesday, the 24th day of October, 1876. The lodge 
was opened in due form, and the circular convening the 
meeting was read. The Most Worshipful Grand Mastft', 
the Right Hon._the Earl of Li~k, was then announced 
;and, prteedc:d by his Standard Bearer and other officers, 
,vas escorted to . tbe throne, and assumed the gavtl re
signed to his lordship by the W.M., Bro. David Rose. The 
Most Worshipful Grand Master then proceeded to open 
Grand Lodge, and after a:ldressing the brethren on the 
necessity for Provincial Grand Lodges as an aid to the 
progress of Mark Masonry, and their duties, &c., pro
ceeded to instal Bro. the Rev. W. K. R. Bedford as the 
first Provincia!' Grand Master of the Province of Warwick-
$hire and Staffordshire, . 
. The Most Worshipful Grand Master retired from the 
chair, resigning his gavel to the newly imtalled Provincial 
Grand Master, wbo proceeded to appoint and inttst his 
officers as follows :-Bros. H. Morray, D. Prov. G.M.; 
.H. Sanderson, Prov. G.S.W.; F. N. Seyde, Prov. G.J.W.; 
J. L. Pattison, Prov. G. Chap.; J. A. Best, Prov. G. 
M.O.; J. Bowker, Prov. G.S.O. ; David Rose, Prov. 
G.J.O.; Edmund Morrall, Prov. G. Treas.; j. Fenn, 
Prov. G. Reg. of Marks; A. Horrocks, Prov. A. Sec.; 
T. H. Smith, Prov. G.S.D.; J.Muggldon, Prov.G.J.D.; 
Thomas Howkins, Prov. G. Dir. ol Cer.; A. R. Britton, 
Prov. G. Insp. of Works; F. B. Higgison, Prov. G. 
Swd. Bearer; H. Smilb, Prov. G. Std. Bearer; W. T. 
Bekber,. Prov. G. Org.; james Stevens, Prov. G.LG.; 
H. Vauahan, j. Green, ud G. S. Phillips, Prov. G. 
Stewards; and Jamu Chapman, Prov. G. Tyler. 
. After the usual routine 'llusioc:ss had been got through 
the Mo:.t Worshipful GraJ1d Master the Right Hon. the 
Earl of Limerick e&pressed his gratification at the able 
manner in which the work had been conducted, and desired 
it to be recorded. on the minutes: of the !Bedford Mark 
Lodge. 

A most hearty and eotbutiastlc vote of thanks was 
pasted to the Most Worst.iplul Grand Muter for his 
kindnm in atteodinc, to which his lordabip reapoaded, es· 

'l'he 14~reemason. 
pressing the great pleasure it had giten him to be present 
on so important an occasion, and also for the very hearty 
manner in which be had been rteeived. A vote uf thanks 
waulso most heartily given to Bro. the Rev. G. R. Portal, 
Past Grand Master, and to Bro. F. Binckes, Grand 
Secretary, which wu responded to by Bro. the Rev. G. R. 
Portal. The Provincial Grand Lodge was then closed, 
and after a vote of thanks to the Athol Mark Lodge for 
the use of their rooms, tbe brethrtn adjourned to a sump· 
tuous banquet, prco.ided over by the Most Worshipful Grand 
Master. 

The asualloyal anli Masonic toasts were given and re-
6ponded to, ud after a most pl~asant evening, the bre
thren separated. 

The following distinguished brtthren were among the 
numc:roa• visitors on the ocx:aaion :-

The M.W.G.M. the Right Hon. the Earl of Limerick; 
Rev. G. R. Portal, P.G.M.; Frederick Binckes, G.S.; john 
Wordsworth, D.P.G.M. Yorkshire; Frederick Davisrn, 
G. Treat. D.P.G.'M. Middleaex and Surrey; J. M. Cun • 
ningham, Prov. G.M. Susselt; Edmund Worrall, P.G. 
Std. Br.1 Cbas. Horsley, Grand Aide de Camp, National 
Grand Priory, &c.; Dr. Hopkins, P.G.J.W. 

PROVINCIAL GRAND MARK LODGE OF LANCA· 
SHIRE. 

Probably the largest gathering of the Mark ~which 
bas ever taken place in the extensive Province of Laoca· 
shire was witnesaed in Manchestn- on Mond&y, the 2,lrd 
ult., when, by command of tbe Right Worshipful Deputy 
Provincial Grand Mark Master, a Provincial Grand Lodge 
of Mark Master Masons waa hc:ld in the FreemaSQJl•' 
Hall, Cooper-street, Manchester. The principal business 
for which the brethren were summoned was to assist at 
the installation and obligation of Bro. tbe Right Hon. 
Lord Skelmersdale as P.G.M.M. of Lancasllirt, in room 
of the late Bro. W. Romaine Callender, M.P. The 
popularity of his lordship in the Province of Lancashire 
was again clearly den1onstrated by the Jar~e and en· 
thasiastic attendancr-, and there is little doubt that his 
Masonic rule over the Mark Ma>ons of tbe whole of Lan~a· 
shire orill be quite as popular and successful as his govern. 
•eot of the Craft IXrrees in the Western Division of the 
county. There were representatives present from every 
corner of the province, and the whole of the day's arrange· 
ments passed off without a single hitch. 

The presence of Bro. the Right Hon. the Earl 
of Limerick, M.W.G.M.M., gave a value and interest to 
the pthering, which was thoroughly realised, and added 
considerably to the eclat attending the important cere • 
mony which had called 'o many of this degree 
together from nearly all quarters of the Masonic com. 
pass. The Grand Mark Master was supported by 
the following Prolincial Grand Offirers :-Bros. Le 
Gendre N. SJarkie, P.G.M.; George Mellow, P.G.O. 1 
Rev. C. W. Spencrr Stanhope, P.G.C.; Thomas H-\r. 
greues, P.G.D.; J. R. Goepel, P.G.M.O.; james Holt 
royd, P.G.S.B. ; Robert Butterworth, G.S. ; Thomas 
Birchall, P.G.J.W.; G. P. Brookbank,P.G.W.; Fred· 
erick Biuckes, P.G.S.W. and G. Sec.; Thomas En· 
twistle, P. Prov. G.M.M. Lancashire; j. W. Ash· 
worth, D.P.G.M. West Yvrb.; John Sutcliffe, P.G.M. 
M.M. Lincolnshire; W. H. l'rince, G.O.; John 
Tunnah, P. Prov. G.O.; Frederick Davison, G. Trcas., 
D. Prov. G.M. Middlesex an! Surrey; Lortl Skelmers
dale, D.P.G.M.; William Shortis, P.G.S.W.; W. D. 
Walktr, P.G.J.W.; W. H. Hopkins, P.G.M.O.; J. C. 
Lllnt, P.G.S.O.; John Driffield. P.G. Treas.; J. B. 
Champioy, P.G. Reg.; Jobn Chadwick, P.G. Sec. ; 
Rev. C. R. Hyde, LL.D., P.G. Chaplain; Rev. John 
Denning, P.G. Assist. Chaplain; J. Crompton Lees, 
P.G.S.D.; W. J. Sly, P.G.j.D.; Amos Stott, P.G. 
Dir. of Cer.; John Bell, P.G. Swd. Bearer: joseph 
Wood, P.G. Std. Bearer, 65, Henry jackson, P.G. 
Steward, W.M'. elect, 65. 

Past Provincial Grand Officers : William RomP, P.P. 
G.R.; William Barlow, P.P.G.S.B.; Charles Davies, 
P.P.G.j.D.; Thomas Morris, P.P.G.S.B.; james New. 
ton, P.P.G. Supt. of Wits.; T. Baker Ashworth, P.P. 
G. Reg. :ao; R. Whittaker. P.P.G.D.C., 1; N. Hor· 
rocks, P.P.G.S.B. 142; Thomas Clark, P.P.G.M.O., 65, 
Liverpool; R. M. D. Smith, P.P.G.j.W. Cheshire and 
North Wales; john Halliwell, P.P.G.M.O. ; E. G, 
Simpson, P.P.G.R. Lancaslaire; Henry Maiden, P.P.G. 
5.0. Lancashire u3, Henry Robbft'd, P.P.G.O.; J. L. 
Hine, P.P.G. Overseer Laneashirc. · · 

Provincial Officers of other provinces : George Higgins, 
P.G.j.W. Cheshire and North Wales; R. Newhouse, 
P.G. Sec. Cheshire and North Wates; W. Alcock, 
P.J.P, Cheshire and North Wates; Thomas Oakden. 
P.P.G.j.D. West Yorkshire; H. Maiden, P.P.G.S.O; 
1 :13; J. W. Kenyon, P.G.j.O. 123 ; u. R. Lowe, 
P.G.A,D.S. North Wales and Shropshire ; Henry 
Burrow, P.P.G.S. 65 Liverpool; William Roberts, P.P. 
G.D. 24t 14; james Watson, jun., P.G.S.W. Cheshire 
ud North Wales ; j. Beresford, P.S.O. Cheshire and 
North Wales; E. Hartley, P.P.G.S.O. Wc:at Yorkshire; 
Henry Nelson, P.P.G.S.O., P.M. 65, Lancashire; J. 
W. Newdt Tanner, P.G. Chaplain Cheshire and North 
Wales; W. L. Banks, P.G.S.B. Cheshire and North 
Wales; Charles H. Horsley, P.M. 33, 64), 382, 811. 

The following were the other Mark brdhreo who atten. 
ded Provincial Grand Lodge :-Bros. J. F. Suuon, Treas. 
St. Andrew's; J. Kershaw, W.M. c:Ject 1.p ; C. M. 
jones, P.M. 20; H. Thomas, S.O. Union, Oldham ; T. 
Roberts, 64; H. Burrows, 65; Wm. Alcock, P.G.I.G. 
Stamford Lodge, Altriocham; .J. Halstead, P.M.M. 159; 
W. G. Sharpe, j.O. 161 ; T. Horsfall, 56; Morris 
Da•is, Lanaley, Cardiff; H. Johns, 143 ; josiah 
Pollard, 189; P. H. Kirkham, 142; jas. Croakelt, 
J.D. 1461 E. Simpson, W.M. 146; John Hayes, J.W. 
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65; Augustus A. Bagshawe, Chaplain 321 T. R. Peel. 
34; H. L. Hollingworth, 171; F. Wynne Parry, 65; 
John Dunning, C. 36, P.G.J.M.C.; J. Armstrnog, Reg. 
65 ; Thomas l'eak, 141 ; j. H. Galloway, 65; B. 
Garton, 20 ; Simeon Lord, :14 ; jame' Mill, 24; F. 
Cooper, 65; james Barlow, W.M. 142; Richard Browu, 
65; D. 0. Elliott, 142 1 Joha Alcock, P.M.M. 2; J. 
Horrocks, W.M. 2; Jos. Ragda~, I.G. 142; W. j. 
Parkinson, Treas. elect 5:1; Wm. Quayle, M.O. 161 ; 
Edmond Rces, 123; johu Rawcliffe, P.M. 50, W.M. 
189, Burnley; john Ridgway, Y.M. 561 W. Nicbols. 
j.W. Union; R. Richardson, J.D. St. Andrew'•; B. 
Dodds, S.D. 24; George Green, J.O. 24; J. Cbanlock, 
14; Philip Haines, C. St. Andrew'•; A. Midclldao. 
I.G. St. Andrews, John Greaves, M.M.M. 171; Joeeph 
Harrison, Sec. 171; Wm. Ogden, 141; John Bal:ard, 
I. G. 56 and 189; R. W. Watenon, S.C. 56 aad 189 1 
j. T. Richardson, 34; H. Heap, Tyln- 141 1 hop 
B. G. Bayley, u ; joseph Sutcliffe, W.M. 113; W. 
Newton, 141; Samuel Horrocks, 131; T. W. Probert, 
us; Julius Aronsberg, u; W. S. Barlow, 136; j. 
Shaw, J. W. 123; Robert Gough, P.G. Sec.; R. WeM
bary, Sec. 188; T. D. Hooper, Union; anli jaaaes Sly, 
Tyler. 

Shortly after half-past two o'clock a Mark Master'• 
Lodge was opened, after which the Deputy Provincial 
Grand Masters and ProYbu:ial Grand Officers entered in 
procession, and the Provincial Grand Lodge was duly 
and ·· solemnly opened. The M. W.G.M.M. and Grand 
Officers werc subsequently announced and recawd, ud 
after procession they assumed their seats. Tbe roll of 
P.G. Lodge was then called over, and letters of 
apology for non-attendance were read from abient P.G. 
Officers. The minutes of the P.G. Lodge, held in 
Liverpool on the 29th OC'tober1 1875, and of the special 
P.G. Lodge held in Manchester on the und FAruary last, 
were read and confirmed unanimouely. The D.P.G.M. 
then vacated the throne, which was taken by the M.W. 
G.M.M. (the Earl of Limerick), who addressed the auem
ltled brethren on the nature of his •isit, and briefly nfcrrc:d 
to the appointment of the P.G.M.M. designate. A clepu. 
tation consistin~t of the Director of Ceremonies, two P.G. 
Warder.e, two P.G. Deacons, two P.G. Stewards, and two 
P.M.'s thl:n retired, and after a few 1110ments' absence they 
re-entered, introducing Bro. Lord Skelmersdale, the P.G. 
M.M. designate, who was at once duly and imprasively 
obligated, installed, and invested by the M.W.G.M.M. 
The patent of appointment of the P.G.M.M. was read by 
the P.G. Secretary (Bro. Chadwick). Bro. I.e Gmdre 
Nicholas StaJkie was thea appointed and invested Deputy 
Prov. G.M.M. Tbe following were neat appointed aad 
invested P.G. Ofticers for the ensuing year:-
T. Hargreaves ........................... Prov. G.S.W. 
R. McDowell:Smith ••••••••.•.....••••• Prov. G.j.W. 
T. Oakden ................................. Prov. G.M.O. 
G. Cornfield ................... ........... Prov. G.S.O. 
·G. O'Neil •. . .•• ••.• ... . •. .................. Prov. G.j.O. 
Rev. Dr. Hyde ........................... Prov. G. Chap. 
A •• \. Bagshawe ........................... Prov. G. Alt. Chap. 
J. Driffield ................................. Prov. G. Trea.t. 
E. Simpson .............................. Prov. G. Reg. 
J. Chadwick .............................. Prov. G. Sec. 
H. Jackson •••••••••. .................... Prov. G.S.D. 
W. Allcock .............................. Pruv. G.j.D. 
J. Sutcliffe • • • • • • • •• •• • • ... .. • • • • •• . •• .. • . . • l'rov. G. I. of Wks. 
C. M. Jones ••• • ........ ••• •••••• .... .. ... Prov. G. D. of C. 
T. Bradshaw .............................. Prov. G.A. D. of C. 
W. E. Quayle ........................... Prov. G. Swd. B. 
J. Barlow ................................. Prov. G. Std. B. 
T. Horsfall ••••••••••••••••••.••••.•••••• Prov. G. Org. 
R. W. Waterson ........................ Prov. G. Parst. 
R.; Richardson, A. Middleton, and T. 

W. Probart .•••••••••••••••••••••••••• Prov. G. Stwd•. 
J. Sly ....................................... Prov. G. Tyler. 
. A vote of thanks was given to the M.W.G.M.M. for hb 
attendance and valuable assistance that day, and aft« 
rdurns of contrihntitJns bad been necifed, the basi
proceedings came to a cloee. 

Banquet was. subsequently terVed to a large number of 
the brethren, Bro. Lord Skelmersdale, P.G.M.M'.M., pre
siding, supported by Bro. the Earl of Limaick, M.W.G. 
M.M.M., and a brilliaut auembly of Grand and Past Grand 
Officers. Bro. Le Gendre Nicholu Starklt; D.P.G.M.M., 
was unable to be present in coosc:qaence of a domestic 
affliction. After giving the toast of "'lbe Queen," which 
was rteeived right loyally, 

Bro. Lord Skelmersdate gave " H.R.H. Albert Edward 
Prince of Wates, and the rest of the Royal Family," re. 
marking that be hoped before loog some membft' of the 
Royal House would be at the head of 1\lark Masonry in 
this country. (Load applause.) 

Bro. Lord Skdmersdale next proposed "The M.W.G. 
M.M.M. the Earl of Limerick," and In doing 10 spoke of 
the many excellent qualities he displayed in connection 
with that exalted position. He was indeed a tboroagb 
Nason, and a worker of the hlgbe&t order. Pe1110nally be 
(Lord Sktlmersdale) felt indebted to the Earl of Limerick 
for being rreseot that day and instalUng him as P.G.M.M. 

The Earl of Limerick, in re!lponse, said he could not 
bat feel deeply grateful for the kind ao4 cordial way in 
which his name had been mentioned and aclmowledced. 
He had come that day with tbe greatest pleasure to assist 
in installing Lord Skelmersdale in a posltion which 
be was so lt'rll able to fill. He thanked the bre. 
thren very sincenly for the way in which he ha4 been re• 
ceived that day, and he would ever have a vivid recollection 
of the interesting day's proceedings. (Loud cbeers.) 

The Earl of Limerick then submitted the tout of" Bro. 
Lord Skelmersdale, P.G.M.M.M.," who, be was quite 
sure, would prove an admirable occupant Cll the -t in 
which be had that day been plactd. 

Lord Sk~lmenclale responded In aa able me_. stating It 
was exceeditlclr di81cnk to rcplr in becoalinc -... after 
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the enthusiastic l'llanner in which his name had been re• 
ceivcd. He earnestly hoped that hia action in the chair 
would continue to m~rit thdr esteem. No doubt he had a 
very difficult task to p~rfor.m, but if they wo~ld only help 
him as the Craft brethren m West Lancasbue bad done, 
tbcre was· do doubt of their continued prosperity. He asked 
the assistance of the Masurs of lodge$ in his work, as this 
would greatly aid him in carrying out the duties of his 
office to the entire satisfaction of the brethren. 

Lord Skclmersdale next gave "The Health of the P.G. 
Officers" and after submitting the toast of" The G.M.M.'s 
and officers of otber Provinces " his lordship retired, amid 
general cheering, as be bad other engagements else
where. 

The P.G.M.M. of Lincolnshire responded for the trast. 
Bro. F. Bincke~ next gave" The Masonic Charities," in 

ao elaborate and eloquent speech, the toast being responded 
to by Bro. N. S. Alpass, for W.L., Bro. Hine for E.L., 
and.tbe P.G.M.M. for East Yorkshire. 

The toast of " The Visiting Brethren " was coupled with 
the name of the P.G.M.M. of West Yorkshire, 

A choice selection of music was given by a capitally
balanced quartette party during the evening. 

CONSTITU noN OF A MARK MASTER'S WDGE 
IN LEICE&TBR. 

An important mcetin~ of the Granl' Lod~e of Mark 
Masters of England and Wales, and the ColoniCS and De
pendencies of the British Crown, wu held in this town on 
Wednesday, 35th Oct., for tbo purpc.-e .of coostituting a 
new Mark Muter's Lodge, named the S1mon de Montfort 
Lodge, No. 194o and of installing the Mayor of Lcicaetcr, 
Bro. W. Barfoot, as its first Wurshipful Master, by whose 
permission the meeting was held in the Council Chamber 
at the New Town Hall, which presented a brilliant spcc
taclr. 

The Fowke Lodge, No. 19, under Bro. C. Stretton, Ita 
Worshipful Master, ud the Provincial Grand Lodge, under 
Bro. W. Kelly, Pro~incial Grand Mark Master, bating 
been opened, and some preliminary business transacl!;d, 
the Grand Lodge was received, and the chair taken by the 
Most Worshipful Grand Mark Master Mason, the Right 
Hoo. tbe Earl of Limerick. 
Amongs~ the Olbcroflicers present were Bros. the Rev. 

George Raymond Portal (rector of Burghclcrc:, Hanta), 
M.W. Past Grand Master; Major-General j. Studholme· 
Brownrigg, C.B., Grand Senior Warden; Dr. Cundng· 
bam, Prov. Grand Muter for Sussex; W. Kelly, Prov. 
Grand Master Leiccstc:rshire 1 F. Davison, Grand Trca. 
surer· Rev. - Studholme-!Srownri~g, Grand Chaplain ; 
Rev. Wm. Langley, Past Grand <.h~plai~; John Chad· 
wick (Prov. Grand Sc:crctary Lancashtre), Grand Master 
Overseer • Frederick Binckes, Grand Srcretary ; and others. 
Among the members of the Provincial Grand Lodge pre• 
sent were Bros. George Toller, jun., and Clement Stntton, 
Grand Wardens; Sir H. St. John Halford, Bart., Past 
Grand Master; J. Waite, Grar.d Treasurer; Rev. W, 
Langley, D.P.G.M.; and Rev. C. H. Wood, Grand Chap· 
lains; and E. H. Richardson (Belgrave), and a large at• 
aeoclance of other brethren. 

The Grand Master then proceeded, with the assistallc:e 
of his Grand Officers, to c.;nstitutc the new lodge in ancient 
form, and to in&tal the Mayor as Worsbipfu.l Master, who 
afterwards invested the officers for tt.c ensumg year. 

A vote of thanks t;, the Mayor and Corporatioa for the 
utc of the Council Chamber, wu proposed by the Karl of 
Limerick, Grand Masur, and seconded by the Rev. G. R. 
Portal, Past Grand Master, who expresacd his ~cat ~· 
• niration of the architectural beauty of the room 10 whtcb 
they were assembled. The Reverend brother also took 
oecaslon to state the great pleanre It had afforded him 
during his tenure of tbe Grand Mastership, to appoint as 
Grand Chaplain that eminent Nooconformist Divine, the 
late Rev. Dr. Hayeroft, and his ICIIse of the Jfaal lou 
which his lamented dcccasc bad occasioned. 

On the conclusion of the ba$iness a banquet took place 
at tbe Freemasons' Hall, under the presidency of the Earl 
c.t ~rick, nearly 100 members of tile Order being pre· 
sent, and a most suc:caaful day's proceeding• wete th•" 
pleasantly brou~bt to a close. 

ARCH.IEOWGICAL. SECTION OF THE FALCON 
LODGE, No. 1416, AT THIRSK. 

By special Invitation the membe-rs on the z8th un., 
visited the ancient mansion of New Building, the property 
of llro. Charla Elsley, Esq. J. P., who recciyed the party 
most l:ospitablv, and sh:wcd its many 110ints of interest. 
It was formerly styled Kirby Knowlc Castle, and is sup· 
posed to have been built by Sir. Roger de Lasccl.ls, who died 
in U97· It afterwards passed tnto the possesston, succes
sively, of the familia of Constable, Danby, Rokeby, 
BlJxton, Smyth, names many of tbem associated with 
the county hiatory. In 1817 it was solol to Colond Ebley, 
of Mount St. John, whence it came eventually into the 
bands of the late Recorder of York and Richmond, whose 
son succeeded to it. The greater part of the Castle was 
destroyed by lite in 1568, and of the four towers of which 
it previously consi.•ted, only one remained entire. In 
1653, then bein~ in a ruinous condition, it was pur
cbased by James Danby of York, who repaired ani par
tially reuuilt it, Jiving it the name of " New BnildinJ " 
which it has since retained. Much of the old manston 
!lad fallen into neglect and dilapidation, but the whole 
has recently been renoYated <>nd extensive alterations 
made. 

Some of the remnants of the old mansion are very 
interesting, especially a small secret room io tbe. eastnn 
wall, narrow ways which fulfilled their purpoec in tbe old 
Castle, and tbe extensive vaults, arehed with stone, 
whence a subterraneoas passage leads, tradition says, as far 
•• Upall. Elevated Clll a lofty eminence, the Mansion or 
Cude CYD!!J8Df1a a Jll88Difi&leot J1CD111C4 over the wbok 
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Vale of Mowbray, bounded by the hills of Craven and 
Wc:nsleydale, and extending from Darlington to York, 
the towers of whose minster on a clear day are distinctly 
visible. 

THE ROYAL VISIT TO NORWICH. 

A Grand Lodge of emergency for the Province of 
Norfolk was hdd on Saturday at Norwich, the D.P.G.M. 
Designate, Major Pc:nrice, in the chair, to make arrange
ments fur the approaching visit to Norwich of his Royal 
Highness the Prince of Wales. A Provincial Grand Lodge 
will be hc:ld on the 30lh of November at the Drill-hall 
at Norwich, when several dbtinguished visitors arc ex. 
pccted to be present to witness the installation of Lord 
Snffield as Provindal Grand Master for Norfolk by his 
Royal Highness the Prince of WalH, M. W.G.M. The 
Prince and Princess of Wales "fill attend a meeting in St. 
Andrew's Hall, Norwich, on the 3oth of November, on be
half of the Norfolk and Nor.vich Hospital. This meeting 
will be held at 1 p.nt., and at 2 p.m. their Royal High· 
ncsses will lunch with the Bishop of Norwich ; at 3 p.m. 
tbe Provincial Grand Lodge will be held, and at ~ 30 p.m. 
the Prince and Princess will proceed to Gunton on a shott 
visit to LorJ Suffi.:ld. The applications for admissioo 
to St. Andrew's Hall on the occasion have far exceeded 
the capacities even of this large building. 

HOBART TOWN FREEMASONS' HALL COMPANY. 

The annual ordinary meeting of shareholders was held 
oo the 7th August In the Fn:ema,ona' HalL There was a 
food attendanc.:. Bro. D. Lewis occupied the chair. 

The advertisement convening the meeting having been 
read, the minutes of the last meeting were read an.l 
c>nfirmed. 

The Secretary (Bro. Toby) read the report of the direc
tors. It stated that the balallc:e-sbeet showed (indtpcn
dCntlf of the paid-up capital {.z88o) the iabilities to be 
{.1174 145 Jod, ·due to the Commercial Bank, and sun· 
d1y accounts outstanding on .~otb June (since paid) [.1;. 
ss., mailing a total of {.11q9 19s. 1od. The property 
and assets amounted to {.3987 7•· 8d., leaving to the 
debit of profit and loss {.91 us. ad., 1 uo shares being 
still open for allotment. The directors had much pleasure 
in congratulating the shareholders on the improved posi· 
tion of the company, which was mainly attributable to 
the increase in sundry rentals of the portico of the pr~
mises not set apart solely for Masonic purposes, which with 
the income from other IOUICH, had reduced the amount 
due to the bank from ,Cns6 qs. 6d., to£1174 145. 1od., 
besides paying for a handsome piano for the usc uf t"c 
hall. The: dircctvts begged to call the atter.tiCin of the 
shareholders and the members of the Craft generally to 
the unallottcd share., and to express a hope that during 
the current year a sufficent number would be applied for 
a,s to rend~r the further payment of so large an amount 
for interest to be no longer necessary. They regretted 
'the financial position of the company had not hitherto 
justified them in entertaining a scheme that was suggested 
for adding building accomodation suited for a Masonic 
Club ; but they hoped, at no diMant time, to place- a 
scheme before tho shareholders for accomplishing such 
object. The pr.'lent directors were Brothers D. Lewis, 
W. S. Hammond, F. H. Wise, J. T. Robertson, Leo Sus
man, W. H. Burgess, jun., L. Riley, john Clark, J. Per
kins, jun., and W. G. Macmichacl, who all retired from 
olice, but were eligible for re-election. The financial 
statements were also read • 

On the motion of the Chairman, seconded by Bro. Riley, 
the report and a«e>unts were received an_d. adop~ed. 

Bro. Fitzgerald moved that the retlrtng directors be 
re-elected, as be believed they bad done their duty ta the 
aatisfaction of the shareholders. 

Bro. Rbeuben seconded the motion. 
The Chairman said that Bro. Susman was at present 

out of the c<>lony, but he was expected back shortly. 
Bro. Wise said he bad been a director since 1863, when 

the company first started, and he should be only too glad 
to retire in f.l¥our of a new man. Perhaps, if some new 
men were introduced into the directory, they would be 
able to get off some additional sharc:s. He might suggest 
Bro. Fitzgerald as a director. 

Bro. Fitzgerald declined, and said they could not get a 
more faithful and aealou• director than Bru. Wise. 

·(Hear, bear.) 
The Chairman said that if Bro. Wise retired they would 

lose a very valuable member of the board. 
The motion was carried. 
On the motion of Bro. W. H. Burgess, seconded by 

Bro. john Clark, Bros. John Hamilton and J. M. C!arb 
were re-clec:tcd auditors. 

Bro. John Perkins, jun., moved a vote of thanks to the 
Secretary. Taking inw account the affliction he had 
suffered under during the last twelve months, Bro. Toby 
had dischsrtfe!~ his duties with a large amount of energy, 
and with rrcat satisfaction lO the shareholders. 

Bro. j. M. Clarke, in seconding the motion, said that, 
as o:1e of tqe auditors, he could bear testimony to the ex· 
ccllent manner in which the books were kept. 

The motion was carried, and Bro. Toby returned 
thanks. 

Bro. W. H. Bur~ess moved a vote of thanks to the 
auditors. He regretted that the company was not in a 
position to mark its appreciation of their services in the 
usual way, and therefore it could not do less than accord 
them a Yotc of thanks. 

Bro. Macmichael -dcd tbe motion, which was 
carried. 

Bro. Clarke returned thanks, and moved a . vote of 
thanks to the directors. 

Bro. Chisholm seconded the motion, which was 
canic4. 
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The Cbairma,n, on behalf of dw dkactota, observed that 

he could only say they bad done their duty. In accepting 
a position of grave responsibility, it was necessary that 
they lbould fill it in a proper way, and If they bad satisfied 
tha shareholders they were gratilietl. Ha regrettotl te lind 
that they were not increasing the number ol shueholcllrs, 
but he thought they must hope to do so by bloroasin1lhe 
members of their lodges, by encouraging more rounr men 
to come into the fraternity. By that means the debt would 
be rcdaced, because new members would each take a few 
&baret. 

Bro. Toby remarked that there bad not heeD one -
shareholder sinc:e last year, the additional share. taken ap 
having been taken by the old shareholders. Since the hall 
was erected 40 or so new members bad been initiated into 
the lodges, and they bad not taken up any shares, al
though some of them were in a politie to do 10. 

A vote of thankl to the Chairman terminated the pro
ceedings. 

GRAND WDGE OF QUEiiC. 

The following il a list of officers elected for the current 
year:-
M.W. Bro. James Dunbar, of Quebec, Grand Master. 
R.W. Bro. M. M. Tait, ol Montreal, Deputy Grand Master. 
R.W. Bro •. J. T. Mc:Mino, D.D.G.M. Montreal Diatrict. 
R. W. Bro. C. Judee, D.D.G.M. Quebec and ThJcc Rivers 

District. 
R.W. Bro. Herbert B. Newell, D.D.G.M. Bedford District. 
R. W. Bto. James Addie, D.D.G.M. St. Fraacil District. 
R.W, Bro. E. B. Eddy, D.D.G.W. Ottawa Distriot. 
R. W, Bro. Percival L. Cowau, of Cowansville, Graad 

Senior Warden. 
R. W. Bro. M. Buraie, of Richmond, Grand Junior Warden. 
R.W. Bro. H. W. Nyc, of Iron Hill (re-clcc:tcd), Grand 

ChapLUn. 
R.W. Bro. H. M. Alexander, ol Mootreal (re-clcctcd) 

Grand Treasurer. 
R. W. Bro. Alex. Chisholm, of Montreal, Grand Registrar. 
R.W. Bro. J. H. Isaacson, of Montreal (re-elected), Grand 

Secretary. 
(Grand Master Bro. Graham's adckas will appear in 

the "Masonic Magazine" for December.] 

SWEDENBORGJAN RITE. 

The Supreme Grand Lotke and Temple of the Domin· 
ion of Canada, IlL Bros. C"ol. W. J. B. McLeod, 33°, A. 
and A.; J. D. Harrington, 33°, A. and A. 1 Gco. C. 
Longley, 33•, A. and P., have lleen pleased to grant a 
charter for a Supreme Grand Lodge and Temple fcx Great 
Britain and lrclaod, of the Swedeobolglan Rite, a ritaa.l 
which seems to give great pleasure to Masonic Archaeolo
gists. Ill, Bro. John Yarker has been appointed Supreme 
G.M., b11t has signified his intention of resigning the 
SaL"lC into tba hands of Ill. Bro. F. G. Irwin, s.G.s.w •• 
II .. Bros. Cllatlcs Scott, s.c;.j.W.I S. P. Leather, S. G. 
Trcas.; TboJ. Lee Shaw ; K. R. H. Mackenzie, &c. By 
this arrangemcat Emmanuel Lodee and Temple, No. 3• 
of Canada, becomes No. r, of Great Britain, and will 
shortly be transferred to Btistol with Dl. Bro. F. G. Irwin 
as W.M., in place of Ill. Bro. john Yarker. 

A Second EditioD of the " Freemason " will 
be isaued early Saturday morning, and wilt contain a full 
report of the proceedings at the Consecration of the Can. 
terbury Lodge, Ne.. t6.l5• by Bro. the Rt. Hoa. Lord Skcl· 
mcndalc, M.W.D G.Y. 

EARL OP CARKARVON l..oDGB, (No. 164,).
Thc consecration of this lodge will take place this 
(Saturday) afternoon, at three o'clock, at Ladbroke Hall, 
Notting hill. The ceremonies 'Rill be performed by Bro. 
John Hervey, Grand Secretary. Bro. W. J. Murliss, P.M. 
1489, h the W.M, designate. A full report will appcaria 
our next. 

The Crichton Lodge, No. 164t, will be COn· 
sccratcd by Bro. john Hervey, Grand Sn:rctary, on Satur· 
day next, the utb iost. Bru. J. H, Vockhaa, P.M, JJ*9• 
is the W.M. dcaignatc. 

The oldest member of the EQ'lish Royal 
Family, the Princess Caroline, Hereditary Princess of 
Denmark, completed on Saturday her eighly-tbird year. 
'fhis venerable lady is the granddaughter of the unfortu. 
nate Queen Caroline Matilda, sister to Gcorg'c III., and 
muried to the King of Denmark, Christian VII., but was 
111b e~uendy divorced. • 

::iT. PAt:L's ScaooL.-Mr. Frederu:k W. 
Walker, M.A., High Master of Manchester Grammar 
Schtx•l, and late Fellow and Tutor of Corpus Collcrc. 
Oxford, has been appointed High Master of ~ Paul's 
School, in the place of the Re•. Herbert ~nastDO, D.D .. 
who will retire at Christmas, having held tl)e politi1111 fpr 
upwards of zS years. 

We have great plt'asure in being able to state 
that, at the express desire cl the Czar, his Excdlenc:y 
Count Schouvalutl recently called ott Lord Bcaa>na6cld to 
ea:prcss the utter repudiation by the Irapcrial Gowralllall 
of the attack made by. the " Golos "11t1 die Prima Minilter, 
and t~ personal olfeflte and indigna&iga frlt !»y th~ Caar 
at the article in question.-" Times." 

BsTHNAL GREEN Mussu11.-Inconsideration 
of tiM loan of the Indian presents by His Royal Highness 
t-. Princ:e of Wales, the Lord President of the Council has 
ordered that this museum shall be opened free (as an ell:· 

cqJlieo) on Thunday, the 9th of November, His Boral 
Higbneu's blltbday, from 10 a.JD. to 10 p.m. 

Gu s11pcneded in day time, and daylight reflected Jn 
dark rooms. Health, 4011lfort, ami economy promoted 
by . :f.opUnJ Cbappuil' Patcat llafJ&cbt Reftcct«s, 
¥aav dory, 61), Ft.ewtrect, Londoa, 
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IMPORTANT NOTICE. 

Col.oNJAL and FoaaiGN SuascRJBBilS are 
informed that acknowledgments of remittances 
received are published in the first nnmber of 
every month. 

It is very necessary for our readers to advise 
os of all monev orders they remit, more espe
cially those from' the United Ststes of America 
and India J otherwise we cannot tell where to 
credit them. 

TO ADVERTISERS. 
Tbe ,.,._ bas a large circulation in all puts of 

tbe Globe, its advantages u an advertising medium can 
thenfore ICU'Cidy be OYCaTated. 

ADVKRTISIIIIIITS should rcach the Office, 198 Fled 
Street, London, not later than u o'clock on Wednesday, 
to insure insertion in the following Saturday's number. 
The Rates for Advcrtilemcnts may be had on application 
at tbe Office. 

THE ''FREEMASON.'' 

The Christmas number oF the " Freemason" 
will appear on the z3rd December, and will 
consist of 3z pages, to subscribers as usual, to 
non-subscribers 4d. Orders to prevent disappoint
ment, as the demand will be so large, should be 
sent at once to the Publisher I 98, Fleet Street, 
London. 

THE "MASONIC MAGAZINE.'' 

The Christmas number of the Masonic Maga
tine will be ready on the nod of December, and 
will be a double number. To subscribers as 
usual, to non-subscribers Is. 

The Freemason. 

The Freemason, 
SATURDAY, Nov. <f., 1876. 

THE PRESENT ASPECTS OF FRENCH 
FREEMASONRY. 

· We said in our last, that we should revert to 
the arguments of Bros. Caubet and Wyroubouff, 
and we do so, therefore, to-day. Bro. Caubet 
quite approves of the result of the m~ting of 
the Grand Orient, and tells us that the meeting 
by the " calmness of i~ deliberations, by its wise 
and progressive spirit," had earned the well
merited praise of its President. He goes on to 
observe that if, "as we doubt not, the result of 
the study" or consideration " of the lodges con
curs with the opinion of the Convent'' (that is the 
Grand Orient assembled), ''French Masonry will 
give to the world the example of the true and 
complete pral'tice of liberty of conscience.'' 
Bro. Caubet also points out that Masonry 
is " purely a moral society, a lay society, that 
it is not a Church, and can therefore make no 
religious or irreligious manifestation. Its mis
sion is a mission of peace and liberty, which 
obliges it in an absolute manner to abstain from 
all that can divide mankind, and from all that 
can rub against the legitimate susceptibilities of 
their consciences." We may observe that their 
consciences are very susct>ptible indeed, which 
can be injured by the declaration of the be
lief in the "existence of God." According to 
Bro. Caubet, " the paragraph II. of the first 
article of the Constitution, now under re.con
sideration, has occasioned sufficient acrimonious 
discussions, provoked sufficient acts of intolerance 

A WELL WrsniR is ve'Y .. much thanked, and 
communication is under consideration. 

his to render the suppression absolutely necessary." 
We need not go into Bro. Caubet's eloquent 
peroration, because it is, as we deem it, utterly 
outside the question, however well expressed in 
verbiage. But this we see clearly, it is wished 
no longer ~o admit any formal expression of bel_ief 
in the extstence of God and the Immortahty 
of the Soul, and as the Bible •: has been banisbe~ 
from the French Lodges," ncMhiog remains for, 
them but human morality alone, which in itself, as 
we know, is a broken reed, a rotten foundation for 
any one to lean upon or build upon. We have 
long deplored the tendency of French Free
masonry to strike out for itself a new path, 

A full report of the opening of the Worcester Lodge, 
1603, at Worcester, Cape of Good Hope, will appear in 
oar pages at the first convenient opportunity. 

R.W .0.-Much obliged, but already in print. 
Bro. jacob Norton's letter, for which he is much thanked, 

will appear, owing to our crowded pages, in the "Masonic 
Magazine, for ~mber. '' ont, .. 

Musrc.-ln the notice of" Our Nelly Waltz," &c., by 
a mistake of Bro. Anderson's, Mr. Wi!liams was said to 
have been proposed in "The Grtat City Lodge," whereas it 
ought to have been the" City of London Lodge," No. 901. 

REMIITANCES RECEJVED. 

1£ 6'· do. dis-associating itself from the past and Abbott, F., Canada (P.O.O.) ..................... 1 f A 1 S F 
lleftn, J., New Zealand (P.O.O.) ... ........... 1 4 o above al rom ng o· axon reemasonry. 
Collins, James, India (P.O.O.).................... o u o We feel sure that when this intelligence 
Coolr, Wm., Japan (Draft) ........................ o 17 4 reaches the United States, and Canada, the 
Devereux, G., Inglewood (P.O.O.) ............... 2 2 6 feeling there will be just as strong as in 
Ferguson, Jas., Tasmania (P.O.O.)............... ol I! oo England, that no more impolitic step has ever 
Graham, :A., New York (P.O.O.) .................. • · d • · h 
Griftlths, R., Australia (P.O.O.) .................. 1 16 o been taken, no more unwtse ectston as ever 
Hutton, Lieut.·Col. Canada (P.O.O.) ............ o u o been arrived at, than that which now places 
Money, E. M., India (Cash) ... ..................... 1 o o French Freemasonry in the position of an Order 
Pattison, S., Egypt (Draft) ........................ 0 17 4 which t:ositively cannot and will not own its 
Richardson, T., New York (P.O.O.) ............ o u oo belief in the existence of God. The only effect, 
Smith, J., India (P.O.O.)................. ......... S o ·u be I · b 
Tamer, N., California (P.O.O.) .................. o u o as we said last week, WI to pay toto t e 
Watkins, Jas., Bermuda (P.O.O.) ............... o u o bands of the Ultramontane party in France, and 
Wolff, E., Kroostad O.F.S. (Cash)............... o u 3 to take away from French Freemasonry those =================::::::::: friends who would have stood by it loyally to the 

Jirtp, llatriages, an.b' ltai~S. last. As it is, we can only shrug ot:r shoulders 

[The c:barce is :as. 6d for announcements, not exceed
lor four lines, under this heading.] 

BIRTHS. 
BaMSo11.-on the 28th ult., at Brondesbury-road, N.W., 

the wife « H. B. Benaon, of a son. 
FuiR.-Qn the :asth ult., at Clilton·hill, N.W., the wik 

of Louis Faber, of a son, stillborn. 
Gcano11.-on the 20.h ult., at Staunton, Notts, the wife 

of G. Gordon, Esq., of a son. 
LAw.-on the 25th ult., at Barnstaple, the w}fe of A. J. 

Law, of a daughttr. 
MARRIAGES. 

PrtooT-WILLIIIO.-On the 26th ult., atthe parish church 
Great Wakering, W. A. Prout, Esq., B.A., Trinity Hall 

. Cantab, to jessie Sophia, daughter of Dr. Willing. 
SUITI-81LBIRBEao.-on the :14th alt., at St. Barnabas, 

Addison-road, Kensington, john Brathwaite Skeete, 
B.A., Oxon, to Emmeline Emma, daughter of L. SU
berbe~, Esq. 

DEATHS. 
YACUIIZII.-On the 27th ult., at Cornwall-cottage&, 

Holloway, Henry, the younger son of the late Henry 
Mackenzie, of Claremont-row, Islington, aged 57· 

MAXWILL.-Qn the 27th ult., at Boumemoutb, Helenora, 
wife of Sir W. Maxwell, Bart., of Monteith. 

PaaRY.-<>n the 24th ult., at Trinity-place, WiDcbor, 
William Pmy, iD his 68th year. 

Taua.-on the 27th ult., Bro. W. H. Teale, aged 70. 
W ALT&as.-on the :a9lh ult., at Cbat.er·terrace, Regeot't 

Park, Gregory Seale Walters, Esq., iD hia 8oth year. 

and leave French Freemasonry to itself. When 
we tum to Bro. Wyroubouft we see that he 
takes, if a somewhat more philosophic view of 
things, yet one which, we feel bound to add, in 
our own bumble opinion, is equally mistaken, 
and greatly to be regretted. Bro. Wyroobouff 
has written, and written well, as some ma; 
know, on the side of "positivism," and IS 
a " positivist," but in his address be pro
fesses to speak only as a Freemason. He 
declares that the suppression of this paragraph 
is necessary '' for liberty of cooacieace," and 
that " because this article is suprressed; it does 
not render Freemasonry therefore atheistical." 
No one, we apprehend, contends that the logical 
consequence of the act of suppression is to make 
an atheistical declaration on the part of French 
Freemasonry-that would be saying too much; 
but what we do assert is that whereas up to the 
present time French Freemasonry, like English 
Freemasonry, has declared its belief in the exist
ence of God, as a necessary condition of ad. 
missioo, all of a sudden, this condition is to be 
removed; no such prerequisite condition is to be 
enforced any more in French Freemasonry, ~d 

Nov. 4• 1876. 

French Freemasonry assumes, therefore, an en
tirelr novel position, and separates itself at once 
from a million, in round numbers at the least, of 
Anglo-Saxon Freemasons. Fifty valid reasons 
ntay be alleged, indeed, for this Masonic revo
lution, but the allegation that it is to uphold 
liberty of conscience is in truth alone worthy of 
the Jesuits, for as we have often said, there is a 
Jesuitism in this world of ours besides that of 
the affiliates of Igaatins Loyola. Those who 
have followed the course of French Freema
sonry from the oohappy hours when it began to 
express an opinion on subjects beyond its com
petence, through the ridiculous manifestations of 
some Parisian Freemasons with the Commune, 
and in its present abnormal condition, must be 
aware that the dominant section is associated 
with an extreme party, in all matters re
la•iag to religious belief. The sentiments 
of Bro. Massol have still great in1luence 
with the Grand Orient of France, and that 
able brother, as we know, was most hostile 
not only to the existence of the Bible even in oar 
English lodges, but to any form of belief at all. 
He··was, as we all know, ene of the prophets of 
thB " Independent Morality " (" Morale lnde
pendante, ") a teaching destructive of anything 
like the supernatural or the spiritual even in 
religion, the equivalent only of a decent and 
polished Heathenism, without faith in this world, 
and without hope for the next. When Bro. 
Wyroubouff states that "Atheism is a 
doctrine," and "the negation of God, and 
iBevitably a philosophy," and that Freema
sonry ought neither t., have a doctrine or a 
philosophy, and "that as for him, as a Mason, be 
ts equally opposed to materialism and spiritu
alism," he asserts for Freemasonry the position of 
an actual" religio" of some kind or other, a 
"tertium quid," an independent morality of its 
own, something very akin to that of Bro. Massol. 
This we bold to be a very great mistake, and 
even worse. Such a position Freemasonry 
cannot uphold, as the moment it essays to teach 
a morality of its own it falls, as the only true 
morality that a friendly and philanthropic bro
therhood like ours can profess to proclaim to man 
ill&blt_t. which is founded on the Divine morality of 
~he Bible. Any mere human code of morality is 
abaolutely worthless, can only resolve itself into 
a vain or blatant philosophy, and must eventually 
pave the way, as all history points out, for a 
temporal and spiritual despotism. We can only 
express, once more, our deep sorrow at this, 
in our opinion, most regrettsble proceeding. 
For it can have but poe effect, if carried 
through, as Bro. Caubet expects it will be, and 
that effect will be the weakening and breaking 
up of French Freemasonry. We know, from the 
best of authority, that there are many French 
Freemasons who deeply deplore the present state 
pf thiogs, and the present dominant teaching ot 
French Freemasonry, and in all kindness and 
goodwill to our Bros. St. Jean, and Caubet, and 
Wyroubouff, and others, we would say to-day, 
before ''you born your ships " (it is always, 
remember, an act of desperation}, think well of 
the inevitable pitfall which awaits French Free
masonry, and of that shout of triumph which 
the Bishop of Orleans, and your many adversaries, 
will set up from one end of France to the other, 
when, fulfilling his vaticinations, you openly 
avow to the Masonic world that French Freema
sonry will no more even declare its belief in the 
existence of God. It is, indeed, a mournful 
result of so many arduous struggles, and will be 
It continued source of alarm to all who value both 
the principles and the practice of Freemasonry. 

THE LEGAL STATUS OF FREEMA
SONRY. 

A case, which has been decided by the West· 
minster County Court Judge, Mr. Bayley, and 
which appeared in our last issue, will, we think, 
he very much commented upon by our brethren, 
and we therefore think it needful to notice it. 
It appears that the Hervey Lodge, n6o, sued a 
brother, who shall be nameless in our pages, 
for ,Cis, his initiation fees, in fact. The 
County Coart Judge held, that the " Free
masons were not a body OQrporate," that they 
coold not" sue," aod that in •• point of law" 
tbeJ were a "nonentity." He declined to aUow 
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Mr. Stone, counsel for the lodge, to amend the 
'' plaint," or to "grant a case for an appeal,'' on 
the ground that he (Mr. Stone) "had no right 
to appeal, as the case cannot be supported," and 
declared, " 1 shall therefore nonsuit the plantifr~ 
and allow costs." And '.10 judgment went for 
the defend.mt with costs. Such is the report of 
our contemporary, the "Sunday 1ime3," and 
which is, no doubt, perfectly correct. Indeed, 
the report professes to be " verbatim." We have 
nothing to do with the decision, as a judicial 
decision, emanating from a court of law, for as 
Freemasons we always pay respect to the judg
ment11 of the law courts, whe\her favourable or 
unfavourat:-le to our contentions of what we deem 
to be the law of this or that particular ca&e. But 
as the question is in itself of some importance to 
the Craft at large in its legal bearings, we trust 
·that the attention of our distinguished Grand 
Registrar will be drawn to tile matter, as~pat 
misapprr!hension exists, no doubt, on the subject 
amongst our brethren at large, who, not brought 
up to the study of the law, cannot ~ supposed 
to have mastered its professional technicalities. 
But though we decline to express any opiniop one 
way or the other as to this recent decision;·as we 
do not conceive that it would be de.:orbus'or 
Masonic to do so, we think right to state that 
some blame attaches to the Hervey Lodge. If 
the lodge be named after our worthy and excel
lent Grand Secretary, how comes it that the 
brethren were so forgetful of his official and 
personal reputation ? What business had the 
Hen·ey Lodge to initiate a brother who either 
could not or would not pay his initiation 
fees? What did they knoiV of the ini
tiate, previous to initiation? and who recom
mended him as thoroughly worthy of recep
tion into Freemasonry ? These are questions 
which will occur to every thinking Freemason, 
and they are questions, which, in justice to the 
Craft at large, dishonoured by such proceedings, 
the Hervey Lodge ought, in our opinion, at once 
officially to reply to. We are inclined to thi'lk, 
and we fancy we shall echo the sentiments of 
many, that in all such cases, happily, let 
us trust, very rare, lodges had much better 
" wash their dirty linen at home," md• ;not 
off'er it to public manipolatioo, ins~llj ~tid 
comment, and here we leave the mattet fot , the 
present, awaiting the explanation, which ' no 
doubt the Hervey Lodge in the interests of Free
masonry will not be slow to offer. But we think, 
ha~told the tale, we now can." point the 
moral. What a commentary does th1s case afford 
on that hapbKafd admission of new members, 
which is now going oo amongst us. No more 
hurtful and fatal Masonic heresy ever was pro
pounded than that which says, the "test of ad
mission is the ability to pay." It bas tended to 
loosen our entire system of caution and care, and 
day-by-day we are admitting many who by no 
possible consideration can ever be considered fit 
applicants for the " mysteries and privileges of 
Freemasonry." And then let us note the "reductio 
ad absurdum" involved in such a theory. When 
the witty French wife in Octave Feuillet's " Pour 
et Cootre," in reply to a husband who says that 
a 6irtation on the man's side is excusable,(though 
not on the woman's) and is only a "passing 
amusement of intellect," asks him, "but if be 
have no intellect?" the excellent man is shut up. 
So these initiates who are to be admitted-becauge 
they can pay, but won't pay after all, what 
then? Surely we must all see the hollowness and 
radical error of the present hasty system, and we 
must make up our minds, despite the material 
interest." of our lodges, to ~now somethiltg of our 
candidates before we propose them, and to be 
convinced that they are good men, and will make 
good Freemasons, before we initiate those who 
require to be sued to pay their initiation fees. 

CHARITY ORGANIZATION. 

The Freemason. 
truth is, that this world of ours is nothing 
but a constant scene of progressive and retro
grade movements, of change and continuance, of 
flow and ebb, of amendment and deterioration; 
nothing is stationary, nothing is continuous, 
nothing is perfect. On all things here, and on 
all men, " nations and thrones, and reverend 
laws" time has cast its decaying hand, and as 
each generation passes onward to its grave, we 
note, if we look on things calmly and carefully, 
beneath the tinsel and outside show of this 
always garish life of ours, this great and un
changing law of the world and of man; we our
selves make and mar, we ourselves improve and 
alter a'J we think, but after all we achieve little 
that is new, and complete nothing that is perma
nent. And if this view of things be in truth, as 
it uo doubt is, somewhat humiliating to our 
common humanity, yet of its reality we cannot 
doubt, arad about its certainty we need not dis
pute. And in nothing is this, according to our 
notion, so true as in respect of that dealing with 
our fellow and suffering mortals, bv the way 
of benevolence, which we often sum· up under 
the one little expressive word ''Charity." The 
poor we have always with as; they will "never 
cease out of the land," we may well believe, 
whatever our social arrangements and legislative 
provision~ may be. We are not among those 
who despair indeed of materially reducing the 
terrible array of the" great army '' of the poor, 
and lessening that dreadful "dead weight " 
which presses so often and so hardly on the 
honest industry of thousands, the hard earned 
incomes of countless fellow citizens. But this is 
not the exact question before us, only at any 
rate a subo.;idiary one, and we do not propose at 
present to talk upon it in these pages. But with 
the fact of the need of " Charity " of some kind 
we may fairly deal. No doubt much abuse 
exists in the giving as well as in the 
administration of individual charity, and 
no objection can be made to the efforts of 
individuals or societies to deal with any 
proven " malfeasance " in this respect of the 
great principle and duty of true charity. But it 
may be feared, we think, that in so acting, we 
admit,· with a good intention, we have many of 
us fallen into as great an error almost on the 
opposite side ol'the question: We have set up a 
charitable bureaucracy, which, like all bureau
cracies has landed us in the red-tapeism of 
charity, the shadow, not the substance, the out
ward organization and skeleton, so to say, not 
the inner vitality and reality of that greater and 
noblest of all true virtues. We have multiplied 
societie11, with a corresponding staff, until the 
wretched applicant for relief is tossed about by a 
polite game of battledore and shuttlecock, from 
office to office, sick at heart and weary, and 
he sinks, yes, and dies from actual starvation. 
Some recent accounts in the papers, one of 
which we printed last week, &re very saddeninst 
and very depressing. It is perfectly startling to 
the humane mind to realize, that in our great 
metropolis , with all our official organization, 
"ith all our unofficial associations, with many 
" bureaus" of intelligence and enquiry, any 
fellow creature should positively have to trildge 
from office to office for hours, and go away dis
appointed, and famishin~, unaided at the last. 
The great end of all such societies, remember, 
is to enable relief to be given to the really desti
tute, and not to the vagrant, the impostor, the 
swinc:ller, the man who lives on the charity of 
his fellows, and unless there was some great 
defect in such associations, some radical vice in 
these little centres of a pseudo - officialism, 
we should not have to read the record of the 
hopeless appeals of the truly suffering, or the 
vain efforts to obtain succour, whether by young 
and old, who really and truly need help. We 
beg our readers carefully to consider" Veta's" 
letter in our last impression, and many like which 
have recently appeared in the daily press, and to 
say whether such a state of things can be justi
fied on any ground whatever, and whether or no 
there is not some great mistake in the working of 
our present oa·ganisations and associations. We 
believe it to be this-that we are substituting a 
bard and fast line of mere official routine and 
ecquiry for actual and ready help, and when the 

It is curious sometimes to note, and not" a little 
instructive, how true is the saying of the wise 
King ever still, tlvlt there is "nothing new under 
the sun." We make, as we often think, some 
remarkable progress in this matter or that, we 
inaugurate a striking reform, we put forward 
some marvellous discovery, and yet we are bot 
reverting after all whether to first principles, or 
earlier, discoveries, reforms, inveations. The 

truly honest applicant asks for ~·bread," we 
practically give him a '' stone," we offer to him 
the " cold shoulder," the hopeless red tape 
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of stereotyped formality to a starving human 
being. And in sayin~t this, ou:- remarks do not 
apply to the Boards of Guardians, or the relieving 
officers, but rather to what may be termed 
without offence the " amateur officers of 
enquiry and relief." The Boards of Guardians 
and the relieving officers are governed by legal 
provisions, and the " Consolidated Order of the 
Poor.Jaw ,Board,'' and as a rule discharge their 
onerous responsibilities with care, tact, and 
humanity. But the societies for "relief and 
enquiry," and the like have more freedom of 
actton necessarily, and ought not to be merely, 
so to say, recording or recommt'.nding offices. 
If it be true that such societies do not profess to 
give relief, then, we contend that this is their vital 
blunder of action which utterly mars all their 
otherwise alleged utility. When the officer has 
ascertained . that the poor applicant has ·a 
bona fide case, he should be enabled 
to administer "temporary relief," at any rate, 
"in kind," and enable the homeless mao to find 
accommodation in a" model lodging house," until 
he can see the relieving officer of the district the 
next morning. But at four or fivein the afternoon, 
after thll poor applicant has been bandied from 
office to office, to send him to a relieving 
officer three miles distant, is a bitter burlesque 
on the name of charity, and could happen in no 
country but England. It should not be possible 
that a respectable man and his son, short of work; 
should have to walk wearily for many hours, from 
office to office, and all in vain, and at last have 
to depend for a few mouthfuls of food, upon the 
casual help of a fellow sufferer as poor as 
themselves, and spend their night under the 
arches of Covent Garden Market. The 
sooner, then, in our humble opinion, that our 
charitable organizations are improved in these 
respects, the better will it be for us all, for as it 
is, their work is deceptive, and the result is 
very questionable, certainly not worth the ex
pense of their officialism, or even the supera
bundance of their red-tape. We do not deny 
that many difficulties attend the question in 
itself, but of tiVo evils, "always choose the 
least;" and we ourselves should prefer even 
" indiscriminate almsgiving." or what people 
like to term the " inconsiderateness of charitable 
peqp~~,'' to the amenities of a hyper officialism, 
whit:lt ·is very rampant just now, and appears 
somewhat inclined and prepared to shew to a 
confiding public "how not to do it," especially 
when an emergency arises, when honest poverty 
knocks suppliantly at the door. 

THE RETURN OF THE ARCTIC 
EXPEDITION. 

We are glad in being able to congratulate the 
gallant officers and sailors of the Arctic · Expe
dition, many of them being our brethren in 
Masonry, on their safe return home to Old 
England, and we rejoice to think that they are 
permitted by a good Providence to spend the 
Christmas of 1876 amid happy friends and 
loving relatives. They have lost four of their 
little band; all the rest, we believe, have 
come back hale and strong. The result of this 
achievement, however wonderful, has been 
perused with avidity in other pages than these, 
and is altogether too long for our columns. As 
the "Times " says so well,-" But what a tale 
of unrequited, we had almost said gratuitous, 
sutJ:ering it is ! How lightly do all talk of glory ; 
how little do they know what it means! The 
little army had to cut its way through the ice 
barriers, dragging heavily laden sledges, and 
going to and fro, the whole force being often 

,required for each sledge, content to make a mile 
and a quarter a day, in pursuit of an object still 
four hundred miles off, through increasing diffi
culties, and with barely five months, or one 
hundred and fifty days, wherein to go and return. 
The labour is a dreadful reality; the scheme 
itself a nightmare, the phantasy of a disordered 
brain. Even the smaller and subsidiary Expe
dition for planting an Autumn dep<)t cost three 
a~putations. The cold was beyond all former 
experience for intensity and length, and the 
physical effect of a long winter spent in the ships 
under such conditiops is particularized as one 
reason why the men were less able to endure 
cold, labour, and the want of proper food. 
Petersen, the guide and interpreter, accustomed 
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as he bas been to the climate and its hardships, 
sank under them, and became a serious addition 
to the labour of his comrades. Every one of the 
Expeditions, whatever the direction, came back 
in the saddest plight, some dragging the rest, 
and in one case only reaching the ship through 
the heorism of an officer pushing on maay miles 
alone to ancounce his returning comrades, to 
procure the aid by which alone they were saved 
from destruction. These are episodes, but they 
are the matter which redeems the story and 
makes its truest value. They tells us what 
Englishmen will do on occasions beyond our 
feeble home apprehensions, when once they have 
accepted a call and are " in duty bound." We 
agree fully with the tone of these remarks, and 
though we cannot recount the achievements of 
our gallant countrymen amid the dangers of the 
ice hummocks of the Polar Seas, we can express 
our admiration at their dauntless courage, and 
our heartfelt happiness at their safe return. 

(We do net bold ODneiYeueeponalble for, or nen lUI approylns 
ohbcoplnloneup_.t by 011rcorreepondenu, but we wleb, in 
a aphit of fair play to all, to pcrmlt-wlthho certah> aeccaaary 
Uml-fne diecull011.-Eo.] 

HERMETICISM AND LONG I.IVERS. 
To the Editor qf " TM FrtmUU(»>," 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
1 feel considerable difficulty in making my n:ply 

upon the symbolical language of " Long Livers," because, 
wben I c:zprete my belief in the traditional history of last 
centuries' High Grades, I shall at once be met by the 
sceptical realist with a demand for " Minutes " of the 
same, and this cannot be given beyond, say a reference to 
the Royal Arch in 1743, and to the Templar and Templar 
Priest about 1780. Notwithstanding, I reiterate a belief 
that those "seven pillars" which the York Masont, the 
Ancient Masons, the Scotch Masons, and the uish Muons, 
alleged were " hewen out " by our ancient brethren in 
t686, are the degrees Hermetically alluded to in 1711. 
These three degrees, separated from the Craft by the cere
mony of Put Master, 1 take to be the •· Higher Class " 
alluded to by Philaletbea, jon., in 1711 ; the language in 
the closing part of the dedication is almost word for word 
with some in the Christian orders, it is found in no other 
system or ritual whatever-I speak from a large ·ritual 
acquaintance--and if it does not refer to the three higher 
degrees I have mentioned, it is a harmless piece of mysti
fication, admits of no other reference or explanation, and 
its language bas no meaning. 

Scholastic oaths anJ rites were so far common in Europe 
n the sizteenth and seventeenth centuries, that I do not 

see that we need doubt the actual ~xistence of Ro4icraclan 
ceremonies at the close of the seventeen century, or tYen 
that they had brought them from Egypt or Constantinople, 
as they allrged, since ancient rites analogous to Free
masonry still exist there. It is even barely possible that 
some of the later mystical works, written ostensibly as 
Rosicrucian, are really Masonic. Thus we find the dedi. 
cation to 11 Long Livers" 17ll, alludes to the Masonic 
Roll of Pbilalethes' High Grades under the designation of 
the.'' Book M," the identical term of Christian Rosy CrC'Ss, 
for his Rosicrucian Roll. But that the Masonic High 
Grades was the veritable fraternity of Rosy Cross is, I 
think, disproved by the fact that at an early period a 
totally distinct rite, under that name ~as tacked on, in 
German, to the Masonic institution ; moreover, this very 
book 11 Long LiYers" was known to these German Masonic 
Rosicrucians, for they asserted in 1745, that 11 Eugenius 
Philalethes" was still !lYing and President of the English 
Rosicrncian Masons.• I follow genuine tradition and infer 
that in 1686 the English Rosicrucian Masons established a 
rite of the additional degrees which they conferred upon the 
officers of tbe Craft, and altered and adapted the same to 
the objects they had in view, as all system mongers have 
done. Bro. Leon Hyn~man published a book in 1872 
entitled 11 Ancient York and Lond1111 Grand Lodges;" it is 
not without errors, but will meet with better comprehen
sion in this light. The Templar Priest is doubt!C'SI the 
degree to which Hande claimed to belong about 1765, as 
the clerical or rc:clesiastical branch, which had authority 
Oftl' the secular, with a descent from the Essenes:t The 
old English Templar ceremony was YCry different from the 
present, and claimed ducent as a part of the mysteries 
from the most remote antiquity ; bat besides this then: 
was a Latin work published at Amsterdam, which gave 
the ancient Templars a secret Gnostic or Rosicrucian 
origin, and that the Order was talked about amongst the 
Frcemasona is nry likely, for we find Lilly stating that 
his grandfather was 11 nne of the Knights Templars or 
Knights of Malta," i.e., the En&lish langue of the Hos
pital of St. john, or Malta; 

Elsewhere I have amply proYed that from the fifteenth 
to the end of the seventeenth century there was a sectarian 
party, who, because they went in fear of the stake and 
the dungeon, and aimed at trampling down the triple 
tiara, were compelled to use the jargon or secret oath· 
bound terms of operative alchemy by which to convey 
grave religious truths and hardy theosophical speculations, 
anll I pen:cive, moreover, undoubtedly, that Philalethu, 
jun., from his Dedication to " Long Liver1," was perfectly 
co&nisant of the fact, and this, to some miad1, might 
almost amount to a demonstration that amongst our 
SpcculatiYC Masons there was all along a party and a 
rite who were eognizant of the designs and aiding these 

• Jennings' "tlosic:rucian.'' t Bro. Beswick. 
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Rosicrucians. I altogether deny that his language has 
any n:ference to Operative Alchemy; it is simply a mys
tical description of the" Great Work," which was as much 
the object of the York High Grades in 1786, as of those 
of London in 1686, a search for that moral and religious 
truth which the writer mystieallyveilcd under the language 
of alchtmy, a ~arch for the spiritual Gold and Silver of 
DiYine Truth. rhe King and Queen-Sol and Luna
the Hermetical combination of which was to give un
bounded wealth, health, and everlasting life. 

Notwithstanding the objections of your able editor, I 
trill maintain my original statement that the entire dedi· 
cation bas reference chiefly to the Royal Arch degree. 
What ia the giat of the whole language ? A history of a 
supposed Biblical Freemasonry. The writer claims that 
Masonry is a Patriarchal and Apostolical brotherhood, th e 
exact assertion of the Seventh Degree of "Holy Royal Arch 
Knights Templar Priest;" the precise language of Lau
rence Dermott when he wrote about the Royal Arch last 
century, in his "Abiman Rezon ;'' a degree which bas, 
mllreover, strong allusions to a Trinity in Unity, upon 
which Philalethes, jun., so strongly dwells. I wonder that 
any can fail to·see what to my own eyes is so much more 
palpable than I can uprus. 

The seyen quadrates supported at the corners by four 
lions, I refer to the seYen pillars, steps, or degrees, of this 
"Temple of Wisdnm," so stably founded that it is sym· 
bolised by the lion. My old encampments have taught 
me that the French llose Croiz and Kadosh are the sy
nonyms of the English Templar and Priest, and the 
Teutonic K. of Palestine, and Prince of the Royal Secret, 
and I do not see how we can well escape from the position, 
these would be again represented ·by the Three G:rman 
Rosicrucian Grades. 

In regard to the enquiry as to the time immemorial list 
of 1143 of the Rosy Cross in London, I may say that 
about JO years ago a member of the Royal Order of Scot· 
land publishe.l in the " Freemuon's Quarterly " their 
oldest documents ; the first of these was the list I ha 'e 
given of their London Lodges and Chapters, and the bre
thren belonging thereto " revived" the order in Edinburgh. 
The list is doubtless genuine, but it does not follow that 
their ceremonies were the same then as now. I consider that 
their position as to tbe Continental and English Rose 
Croiz degn:es disprove this, and I am more inclined to 
believe in the alteration of the Scotch than the Continental. 
Some one has intr;xluced Bruce and suspici?us doggrcll. 
Some one has blundered. 

Truly and fraternally yours, JoHN YARKER. 

A MARKED MASON. 
To the Editor qfthe 11 Freemason." 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
An extract from the "Sunday Times " appears 

in your coluRlns <>f the z8:h inst., stating that the Hervey 
Lodge, No. u6o, sued on October 1oth, in the County 
Court of Westminster, a gentleman for ten guineas initia· 
tion fees, and five guineas suos~Tiption. The definition 
gentleman will pass unnoticed ; it is, however, unfortunate 
that an omission by 'l section of our Craft should be 
brought forward within the walls of a County Court. 
Omission appears to apply both to plaintiff> and defen
dant. In our Book of Constitutions, page 86, clause q, 
deals with initiation fees, and continues, " nor shall a 
lodge on any pretence, remit or defer the payment of any 
part of this sum." 126o has evidr.utly allowed the can
didate to defer payment both of fees and subscription. The 
clau$C continues with, " fhe member who proposes a 
candidate must be respons(;;!: to the lodge for all the fees 
payable on account of the initiation. Let u 1 hope he will 
yet renew faith with those who received him into our fra
ternity of square d~alings, and yet become a bright and 
shining light, a Mark Mason in place of a " Marked " one. 

Fraternally yours, J. E. 1., 1448. 

INSTRUCTION. 
To the Editor of tht Freefii(U(Jn, 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
1 am deputed by several brothers (all M. \{ .'s) to 

solicit your rrply to the following question : 
11 Is it right for four, six, or more brothers to meet in a 

public-house or private residenc.: (always with the utmost 
pri.acy), for mutual instruction in Masonry." 

Your kind and explicit reply to the above through your 
nluable publication will oblige. 

Sir and brother, yours fraternally, 
Mustcus. 

(We can see no harm in it, provided it is purely a pri· 
vate and friendly meeting. A Lodge of Instruction is, 
however, the p~efe~able way of obtaining such instruction. 
-Eo.] 

SPURIOUS FREEMASONRY. 
To the Editor of the 11 Frtemluon." 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
The enclosed handbill was placed in my hands 

last eYening, and I find that numbers are being distributed 
through this town,-

11SPECIAt. NoTICE.-1EARL OF DALKrBTH COURT,' OP THE 
UNITID O~DER OF FRI!BIIIASONS FRIENDLY SOCIETY, 
Kingston-upon-Hull District (Registered according to Act 
of Parliament).-The above Court, will ini1iate at the 
following low scale on fuesday, November 7th, 1876, and 
nery second Tuesday thereafter for a short time :-From 
16 years of age to u, u. 6d. ; from :11 years of age to 
30, 3s. 6d. ; from 30 years of age to 35, ss. od.; from 
33 yf'ars of age to 40, 7s. 6d. This is an opportunity 
rarely to be met with. £1:1 at the death of a mem
ber 1 £•o at the death of a member's wife; £8 at 
the death of a second wife; 101. per week for sick
ncu for the first siz months, 7•· 6d. for the nellt aiz 
moatbs, and 5s. per week for the tbird sill. months ; 
uL per mile allowed to brothers travelling in search 
cf employment. Free to recein sick and func:ral 

benefits in six months. Contributions.-1od. per fortnight, 
clear of all levies. The above Court will be opened on 
Tuesday, No-rcmber 7th, at 7.30 p.m., when all parties 
wishing to become members can be made. 

I should be glad to hear from you, if there are no means 
of preventing this club from assuming a name to which 
they have evidently no legal right. 

A reply in the " Freemason " will oblige, yours truly 
and fraternally, 

Oct. z8th, 1876. C. P. R. 
(We know nothing of this order. It Is not Masonic.

En.] 

THE "ALBURY MS." 
To tM Editor of tM 11 Fr«m410n." 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
. I see an advertisement respecting the above in 

the 11 Freemason,'' but should like to know so.newhat of 
its character, if you can kindly inform me. 

In the 11 Masonic Je«el," it appears there is a review of 
it by Bro. Hugha:a, P.S.G.D. of England, &c., and the 
editor speaks of it as follows, so a friend tells me :-

11 Our valued and esteemetl correspondent, Bro. Wm. 
james Hughan, of England, has • settled' the' Albury 
MS.' in this number of the • Jewel.' It is· woolkrfal 
how pretension and fraud 1rill vanish away when investi
gated by superior intelligence and sense. Another Ma
sonic debt is doe to Bro. Hugban for his research and 
dissection of tbi.s newly attc:mpted imposition upon the 
Order.'' 

Would it not be desirable to reprint it in this coDntly ? 
Yours fraternally, 

T. LawiSHAIII. 
(This review of Bro. W. Hughan's will appear in the 

December number of the "Masonic Magazine," which 
promises to be of unusual interest, and i.s a double num
ber. Orders for it should be sent at once to the Publisher, 
198, Fleet·Street.-Eo.] 

FREEMASONR'{ AND THE HOME RULERS. 
To the Editor 'If th~ Freemason. 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
. · If your columns are not too much engaged, I 

shall be pleated to hear the opinion of the better informed 
brethren, as to whether a brother may belong to both 
societies. 

Yours fraternally, G. J. 
[Members of political societies cannot join our Order as 

such, but out of the hdge we hue nothing to do with the 
political opinion of members so long as they are loyal !IUb· 
jects, and obey the laws of the land.-En.] 

LOST. 
To tht Editor 'If 11 The Fr~maum.'' 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
At the installation meeting of Chaucer Lodg~ Jag 

Wednesday at Bro. Spencer's, Bridge House Hole!, my case 
with my name and lodge (Doma~ic, No. 177), written 
theweon, and containing two collars. one with sHYer jewel, 
of i!.W., •ith DqRlatic, •77• engraven thereon, was takm 
by ·a brother in mistake. If sa d brother will return eame 
to me at Domatic Lodge, Anderton's Hotel, Fleet-street, 
or to my office as below, be will greatly oblige, 

Yours fnternally, jAS. WILt.IIIG, juN., 
301, Strand, W.C.,Nov. 1. I.P.M. 1507, S.W. 177 

PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF DURHAM. 

On Tuesday, the 24th inst, South Shields was favoaml 
in being selected as the place for holding, this year, the 
annual meeting of the Provincial Grand Lodge of J>arham, 
and gr<at interest was manifested in the proceedings among 
brethren belonging to that town. The Provincial Grand 
Lodge was held under the Banner of St. Hilda's Lodge, 
No. 240, Bro. H. Claughton, W. M., who with tM oftlcenud 
brethren connected therewith exetv.d themse)yes to the ut• 
most in making the gathering a success, and the larce 
ball of the Free Library Buildings, in which the meeting 
was held, was beautifully and tastefully decorated, and 
rendered in eyery way 1uitable for the conduc:tlng of the 
interesting business connected with the Craft. The Right 
Worshipful the Provincial ~rand Master, Bro. J. Fawoett, 
occupied the chair of K. S., and was supported in tbe chair 
by Bros. Sir H. Williamson, D.P.G.M., Victor A. William
son, Past Grand Warden of En&land, P.G.S.W. 
J. H. Thompson, P.P.G. Supt of Works; Bailey. 
P.P.G.S.D.; Stokoe, P.P.G.J.W.; E. D. Daris, P. P.G.D.C.; 
Lawrence, P.P.j.G.W.; Dr. Cook, P.P.G.S.D.; G. Wbke, 
P.P.G.J.D; J. Hinde, P.P.S.G.D. ; J. S. Denham, P.P.G. 
J.W.; ja.s S. Wilson, P.P.G. Supt. of Works, &c. There 
was present at the m~iog, a numerous gatliering of 
brethren from the various towns in the County of Durham, 
and, when assembled in the hall, the sight was Tery 
interestiqg and attractive. The Provincial Grand Lodge 
having been opened, according to ancient custom and in 
due form, the W. M's of the several lodges made their 
reports, and the Right Worshipful ProYincial Grand Master 
addressed the brethren in regard to Freemasonry, after 
which he appointed the followinl officer>:-!Jros. Sir H. 
Williamson, Bart., D.P.G.M.; Victor Alexander Wilrtam
son, P.G.S.W.; John Trotter, P.G.J.W. 1 Rev F. Bewshar, 
P.G. Chaplain; Rev John Cundill, P.G. Treasurer; 
Allison, P.G. Registrar; W. H. Crookes, P.G. Secretary; 
Robt. Candlish, P.G.S.D.; j. Tillman, P.G.J.D.; H. 
Claugkton, P.G. Supt. of Works; R. Hudson, P.G.D. of 
Ceremonies ; J. Greenwell, P.G. Assistant Director of 
Ceremonies; j. T. Hope, P.G.S.B.; Angelo Forrest, P,G. 
Organist; j. Pearson, P.G.P.; Stewards-Bros. M. Cor
bett, Lodge of Industry, Gateshead; D. P. Huntley, St. 
John, Sunderland; R. A. Luck, Restoration, Darlington; 
John Waugh, Earl of Durham, Chester-le..Stlelt; J. Bark
er, Norman, Durham, J and J, W. W'Ilb, Fraternitr 
Stockton. Certain sums haYing been Yoted tD M.uoAi 
Schools and Charities, lo4ie was cloxd in due form, Afte 
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w~uds the brethren adjourned to the Golden Lion 
Hotel, King Street, where a splendid dinner was 
provided. The Right Worshipful ProYincial Grand Master 
ocrupied the chair, and was supported by the leading 
members of the Craft, among whom were Bros. H. Claugh
ton, W.M., J . Roddam, P.M.; J. Ditchburn, P.M.; J. 
Willson, P.M.; J. Hinde, P.M.; G. White, P.P.GJ. W. 

and P.M.; T. G. Ma'>ane, J. Coulsou, etc. Upon the re
moval of the cloth, the usual loyal toasts were giYen, after 
which the Ma!IDnic toasts were introduced and heartily 
responded to, including " The Health of the Right Worship
ful the Grand Master of England, the Prillce of 
Wales." 

The proceedings passed off most satisfactorily, and we 
must compliment the Worahipful Master and officers of 
St. Hilda's Lodge UJk>D the eacellent arrangements they 
made, and the great success that attended them, and the 
general satisfaction which was giwen. 

During the enning Bros. E. J. Gibbon, Secretary No. 
541; Thos. J. Tay!OI', No. 541; -J. Keeney. No. 541 ; 
and J. H.lac:b, No. 997; sang SOYcral piece~ of music 
in fine style, Bro. Angelo Forrest, P.G.O., acting as con
ductor. 

In consequence of the Right Worshipful Prowincial 
Grand Master, with SCTeral of his officers, buing · to re
tire at an early hour, the chair w.u occupied during the 
remainder of the ewtninr by Bro. H. Claughton, W.M. 
of St. Hilda's Lodge. 

GRAND LODGE OF NEW BRUNSWICK. 

At the Ninth Annual Communieation of the Grand 
Lodge of New Brunswick, bel.! In the City of Saint John, 
on the 27th and 28th day• of ScptcmbcT, A.D. 1876, the 
following officers weR elected, appointed, aud iD~Ullcd fill' 
the current year, viz. : Bros. llobcTt T. Clinc:b, G.M.; 
Wm. H. A. Keans, D.G.M.; Thomas F. Gillspic, 
S.G.W.; William D. Forster, J.G.W.; Rev. Francis 
Partridge,' G. Chap. ; james :ttr::cNichol, jun., G. Trcas. ; 
William F. Bunting, G. Sec.; Henry Duffell, S.G.D. ; 
James Alfred Clark, j.G.D.; James Boone, G, Dir. of 
Cer. ; Louis B. Masenctt, Auist. Dlr. of Cer.; Charles 
U. Hanford, G. Sword Bearer; William Osborne, G. 
Std. Bearer; H. Card, G. Org. ; R. J. McAdoo, G. Purst. ; 
James Adam, Hiram G. Betts, Andred J. Stewart, George 
Moffat, John A. McCallum, David lJ. Porter, Robert M. 
Stevens, Bowen Smith, James Cooper, Blair Estabrooks, 
John A. Beatty, Wm. A. Henderson, Grand Stewards; 
and Dingee Scribner, Grand Tyler. 

In the annual address of the M.W. the Grand Master, 
he al\uded to an act of rebellion on the part of some m is
guided Masons in the Proyince of Ontario, in the foUowinr 
terms:-

" The Grand ~y will p4a&:e befOI'e you a circular 
received at his office, asking Masonic recognition of a body 
calling itself the ' Grand Lodge of Ancient, Free and Ac
ce?ted Masons of Ootario.' 

"The Province of Ontatio in the Dominion of Canada 
is under the Masonic jurildiction of the Gran' LMge of 
Canada, with which this Grand Lodge bas been and Is in 
fraternal communication, and I feel it to be my duty to 
urge upon you, for high amstitutional considerations, not 
in any manner to recognize the unlawful proceeding• of 
those who arc seeking to establish tbil so-<:alled Grand 
Lodge of Ontario. 

" On a carefulre•iew of the subject, yoa will find that 
among many reasons why no Masonic recopition should 
be accorded to their proceeding•, there arc two grounds 
either of which must be fatal to their claim. 

1•t. " The Province of Ontario Is occupied Masonic 
territory, under the exclusive; jurisdiction of tlwl Grand 
Lodge of Canada, and therefore any independent action of 
Masons in Ontario, in seeking to form a go•er11ing body, 
is an act of rebellion agaiMt the rccornized and lawful 
Masonic authority of the province. 

and. " On the face of tbeir own Utement, the mode 
of proceeding waa irregalar and uamaaoaic, as the action 
was not by a convention of regular loc!ga, but was only 
the insufficieol action of individual Masons, contrary to 
Masonic law and well-eltablished precedent. 

"The Grand Lodge of Canada bas exen:iscd due Ma
sonic dicipline on the offending brethren by expeUinr them 
from all tlie rights and benefits of Freemasonry. 

"I refer tbe whole matter to you. confident that you 
will maintain the anci~nt rights and established Ia ws of 
the Fraternity relating to independent and Sovereign 
Grand Lodges." 

The !ubjcct was brought before the Special Committee, 
which committee subsequently reported to Grand Lodge as 
follows:-

" The committee hawe eaamiaed the papers submitted to 
them, in connection with the formation of the body calling 
itseif the 'Gnnd Lodge of Ontario,' and they have had 
under consideration the portion of the address of the M. W. 
Grand MastU' iu relatiou to the same :wpnization. The 
so-called Grand Lodge of Ontario was formed in, and 
claims jurisdiction ia, the Province of Ontario, which now 
is and, since the formation of the Grand Lodg'e of Canada, 
bas been exclosi•ely Masonic territory of tbat Grand Lodge. 
The formation· of another goweming body in that province is 
therefore an inYasion of the territorial rights of a Grand 
Lodge with which the Grand Lodge of New Brunswick is 
in fraternal communication, and il not only a violation 
of, but, if permitted, would be absolutely ticstructiYe uf 
the just ar.d necessary principles underlying the whole 
system of Masonic government. On this ground al~?e, 
the committee advise Grand Lodge to refuse recogmtlon 
to the body seeloing it. The commitlee have not deemed 
it necessary to co~idcr the matter from any other 
stand point, or to enter upon any discuslion of the mode 
of formation of the •lf-c:alled Grand Lodge, the attentinn 
Jrawn to this by the Gnod Master beiar quite suftlcient. 
~ ftlltllft tD CllfRM the hDpe, thai &lie bretbrcD DOW in 
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rebellion against the lawful authority of the Grand Lodge 
of Canada, and, indeed, again~ all Masonic law and 
principle, will return to their allegiance and atone for the 
grcvious wronr they hue done.'' 
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The committee submitted the following resolution :
" That the body calling itself ' The Grand Lodge of Ou
U.rlo,' Is an irregular and clandestine organization, and 
is not entitled to recognitien or coantenuce by regular 
Freemasons, that persons hailing from the said organiza
tion, or bodies holding of it, are not worthy of Masouic 
fellowship ; and that all the lodges in the jurisdiction ol 
the Grand Lodge <if New Brunswick be immediately warned 
loy the Grand Secretary not to receiYe as Yisitors, or ac
knowledge as brothers, persans hailing from the ae-called 
Grand Lodge of Ontario." 

The replll't and resolution of the committee weR adopted 
unanimously by Grand Lodge. 

The Canterbury Lodge, No. 1635, was con
secrated on Thursday last by Bro. the Right Hon. Lord 
Skelmersdalc, M.W.D.G.M., at the Masonic Hall, 33• 
Golden-~quare, A full account of the proceedings will 
appear 10 the Second Edition, which will be published 
early Saturday morning. 

The Installation Meeting of the Elliot Lodge 
No. 1567, takes place thiS {Saturday) afternoon at tb~ 
Railway Hotel, Feltham, at 3 o'clock. Bro. Frank Green, 
P.M. 1445, is the W.M. elect. A full report of tbe pro
ceedings will appear In our nettt. 
Bro.~ R~ Hon. Lord.Leigh, Lord-Lie'Qteomt 

of WarwJcbbirc, R.W.P.G.M., presided on Monday at 
the distribatioa of prizes in connection with the Learning
toG School of Art, awarded by the Science aoc! Art De
partment, South Kensington. THE HAMER BENEVOLENT FUND. 

At a Masonic province which bas long and honourably 
held its place in connection with nearly all charitable 
schemes, WeM Lancashire bas always been justly looked 
upon as holding a promineut position; and the number of 
its plans of charity was recently ina'eased by the formation 
of the Hamer 8encvoleut Fund, the third annual repOI't of 
which was presented at the last annual Provincial Grand 
Lodge. As there ~eems to be some danp of this fund 
being oYersbadowed by the matured and more extended 
ramifications of the West Lancashire Masonic Educational 
Institution, which is doinr a truly noble work in the pro
Yince, a few words may not be out ol. place in the direction 
of drawing the attention of the b1ethren throughout the 
Western Division of Lancashire to the more youthful but 
wcry descrYing charity. Tbe followinr eatract from tbe 
first annual report of the charity will JPYe an Idea of the 
object and history of ita foundation :-

"The Prowincial Grand Lodge having, in 187 r, voted 
20 guinea~ to form the nucleus of a fund for providing a 
testimooial to Bro. jame1 Hamer, P. ProY. Grand Trea
surer, a eommittee was formed for carrying out this object, 
and an appeal was made to the lod~es and brethren in the 
province, which h.u so far produced the sum of £n7 
IC)S. 6d. 

" The committee, after mature consideration, decided to 
present to Bro. Hamer, an illuminated address, and Past 
Proviucial Grand Treasurer's jewel, at a cost of 20 guineas, 
and with the balance to fOI'm a fund for benevolent pur
poses, to perpetuate the name of our brother among Free
masons, a sub-committee being deputed to carry out the 
idea. 

"The committee, desirous of producing a scheme which 
would permanenLly secure from every Freemason in thil 
province an interest in the sacred cause of Charity, believe 
that the Hamer Benevolent Fund is calculated to effect 
this m06t successfully: 

" From the rapid increase of the Order in this proviuce, 
it may reasonably be expected that there will be a very 
large number of claims upon our benevolence and charity; 
and the committee think that the • Hamer BeneYolent 
Fund ' may be made the means of alleviating a great 
amount of diatre~s, without pressing heavily upon indi
viduals, or lodges, there being practically no limit to the 
relief that may be granted, provided the brethren will 
eupport this institution wiLh small annual donations and 
subscriptions." 

The brethren entrusted with the inauguration and man
agement of the fund set about their work in a most en
thusiastic mauner, and the result was that the third 
annual report showed that the capital account bad reached 
a fi(llre which warranted the committee in iuviting appli
cation• fOI' payments to annuitants. The Institution, thus 
established to recognise the great services of the late Bro. 
Hamer, is intended to assist decayed Freemasons of the 
province bT granta of money not exceedinr £lo to any 
individual 10 any one year. 

The aowces of the fund are: I. Such sums of money 
as may be voted from time to time from tbe funds of Pro
vincial Grand Lodge. :a. Annual subscriptions aad dona
tions from lodges, chapters, c!cc., and brethren. 3· 
Donati<lns in ~neral, and kgacies. 

The present capital of the fund, and all moneys 
received from donations, subscriptions, legacies, &:c., arc 
invested, and only the interest, or usufruct, or a part 
thereof, which may be received therefrom is eapended ; 
except that the cost of the trust deed aud other expenses 
incurred in the formation of and carrying on the business 
of the fund are paid out of capital. 

The management of the fund is vested in the R.W. 
Provincial Grand Maeter for the time being as President, 
together with an unlimited number of VICe-Presidents 
consisting of all donors of J; 1 o or more in one sum or In 
two payments within two years, a committee of ten Past 
Masters of lodges in the province, a Secretary, and a 
Treasurer of the Fund, who shall not of necessity be Past 
Walters. 

The Hamer Benevolent Fund, perhaps the only institu
tion of tbe kind in the provinces, is noble in its design, and 
worthy of support in West Lancashire, and calculated to 
prove an inestimable boon to those upon whom adverse 
circumstances have come hardly and unexpectedly. Bro. R. 
Wylie, P.P.G.S.D., Is the Hon. Secretary, and Bro. W. 
Laidlaw, P.P.G.S. of W., the Hon. Treasurer. 

HoLLOWAy' I PILLS. The sndoen chauga, frequ~nl fop, aDd 
pervading dampness sorely impede the vital ru nctions and conduce 
to lll·heaith. The remedy for these disasters lies In some purifying 
medicine, like these Pills, which is competent to graf,ple with the 
mischief at ita source, and stamp It out without fret! ng the nervea 
or weakeniJl$ the system. Holloway's Pilla extract from the 
blood all nolliDna mattera, regulate the action or every disordered 
organ, stimulate lhe liver and kidneys, and relax the bowcl8. In 
curing cheat complalnta thea Pilla are remarkably cffccliYe, c" 
...:laUy wben aiclcd by friction of the Ointment on lu walls. fbltr 
aouble lratmenl wlll euurc a certain, lteadyd and beneficent 
progresa, and 10und bealth wUI100n be re-atab shed.-A•'f'l· 

The foundation-stone of the new harbour 
works, now In eoune of erection at Buckie, wa1 laid by 
Bro. Gordon on Thursday with Masoilic bonoura. 

Bro. the Rev. J. E. Cox, D.D.,P.G. Chap. ol 
England, Vicar of St. Helen'•• Bishupsgate, bas «kYoted a 
considerable amount of time and attentfon for a lengthened 
period to the collection of material fOI' a history of the 
parish with which be bas been so long connected, and the 
result of his labours bas produced a handsome volume, 
containing soopages of curious and interuting Information. 

Bro. the Right Hon. Lord Charles Bereaford, 
P.S.G.W.I)eyonsbire, has been appointed commander of 
Her Majesty's •hip Thunderer, now preparing fill' - at 
Portsmouth. His lordship served witb the Duke of Edin
burgh in the Galatea; and It was while acting as aide-de
camp to the Prince of Wales oo board the Serapis that his 
lord1bip was guettcd a commander. 

The Duke of Marlborough-the rece-ntly ap
pointed Lorll. Lieutenant-of Ireland is expected to arrln at 
the Viceregal Lodge on or about the I 2th iast., on a privata 
visit to the Duke of Abercorn, and will remain for about a 
fortnight, but will not enter upon the duties of the Vioere
pl ofllce until the beginning of january. The Duke of 
Abcrcom will retire in the month of December. 

A fire occurred on Saturday last on the premises 
of Bro. S. R:JSCnthal, lithographic artist, which resulted in 
some damage to the property contained on the premises, 
but fortunately not to any great extent. 

The "Michigan Freemason " for August ap
peals to the Craft for help, and complains that it is not 
adcqiVltely supported; in fact it says the present year has 
been the most unremunerative of any of the seyen since its 
commencement. It is a sad commenhry on the Intelli
gence of Freemasons that they will nO( support periodicals 
solely devoted to the interests of the Order. The "Michi
gan Freemason" only repeatl the nld story, told 10 often 
by other Masonie journals. 

The new .Masonic Hall at 'Port Royal has 
been completed and furnished, and tbe members of 
Phoenix Lodge, No. 914. have now fine quarters. A Royal 
Arch Chapter is about being established, with every pros
pect of a large membership. A Prcceptory of K.T. is also 
spoken of. The lodge at Port Royal bas a large number 
of Yisiting brethren, principally seamen from the ateamcrs 
and ships of the United States and England. 

TaB PROSPBRITY LonGB OF lNSTR UCTIOK 
(No. 65).-The meetings of this lodge arc DOff held at the 
Hea:ules Tat'ern, Leaden hall-street, E. C., where the attend
ance and support of the Craft is fraternally Invited oa 
Tuesday evenings at 7 .30. Bro. W. C. Holland is the Hon. 
Secretary. 

The early transactions of the Grand Lodge of 
New York arc in course of publication by Bro. D. Sickles. 

At the first annual communication of the 
Grand Lodge of the Province of Manitoba, the following 
brethren were elected :-Hon. W. A. Kennedy, M.W. 
Grand Master ; James Henderson, R. W. Deputy Grand 
Master; john H. Bell, R.W. Grand Secretary, Winnipeg. 

The " Keystone •· says a delegation of over 
five hundred Canadian Masons, with their wives and 
daughters, visited the Centennial ExhibiLion. Tae 
" Craftsman" says the number waa nearly double that. 

The death of Bro. W. H. Teale, of the Rye 
House, took place on Friday week. He bad been con
nected with that well-kno"n place nearly 30 years, and 
his death is much deplored by a large circle of frieucb, to 
whom his geniality and kiudly disposition had much 
endeared him. He was 70 years of a~. 

A STATUB op BuaNs.-Last week a bronze 
statue of the poet Burns, to be erected in GeOI'ge-squarc, 
Glasgow, waa cast at the foundry of Messrs. Cox and 
Son, TI!ames Ditton. Tbe artist is Mr. George E. 
Ewing, of Glasgow, whn bas succeeded in producing a 
very ~xcellent likeness of the poet. 

HIGHBR EnucATlON oP WoMBIIl.-There 
has been so great an lnflu~r of women at the commence
ment of this Term at Cambridge that Girton College 
and Newnham Hall are unable to accommodate them, 
and many arc compe lied to take lodgings. 

We have much pleasure in calling the at
tention of our numerous readers to the address of Bro. 
Charles White, wbich appears in our adYertisement columns 1 

Bro. White seeks to be elected on the School Board of 
London, and, we believe, is fully qualified ;tor such a 
position. He is a true economist in business matters, and 
in private, a mos~ liberal man and philanthropist, being a 
subscriber to many public charities in London, and also a 
Ufe GovernOI' of each of the Masonic Iustitutions. As a 
Freemason of high character and energetic business habits, 
we shall be glad If be succeeds Ia obtaining the object of 
his ambition, namely, a seat on the London Scbcol Boud, 
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JoHN MILTON.-In reference to the ~ccouat 
in "The Times " of the recent " deconsecration " of 
the church of Allhallows, Bread-Street, Mr. E. RobsOJt, 
of Richmond, writes to remind us that no allusion is 
therein ma.Je to the stone placed at the north-west corner 
of the building inscribed with the following words :-

" Three poets in three distant ages born, · 
" Greece, Italy, and England did adorn i 
" The first in loftiness of thought surpa:st, 
"The next in Majesty-in both the last. 
" The force of Nature could no further go; 
"To make a third, she joined the former two. 

"John Milton 
was born in Bread-Street on Friday, the 9th day of De
cember, I 6oS, and was baptized in the parish church of 
Allhallows, Bread-Street, on Tuesday, the :zoth day of De
cember, 16o8.'' Mr. Robson remarks that the above in
scription is cut in the external wall about 6ft. above the 
ground, so that this portion of the church could be easily 
incorporated into any building that may be erected on its 
site. Thus this interesting historical record might easily 
be preserved. 

The name of the Marquis of Bath has been 
added to the commission appointed to make inquiry as to 
the places in which documents illustrative of history, or of 
general public interest, belonging to private persons, arc 
deposited, &c. 

We have pler.sure in noting that Bro. T. J. 
Middleton, Dissolving View Apparatus Manufacturer, 38, 
Little Queen Street, Hoi born, has obtained the prize medal 
-and only prize medal-for his manufactures, at the 
Philadelphia Exhibition. 

TEMPLE BAR AND THE APPROACHES TO THE 
LAw CouRTs.-That portion of the New Law Courts by 
Bell-yard, Temple Bar, which is to be used as offices, is 
being rapidly proceeded with, and will probably be com· 
pkted next year. It may perhap• not be generally re· 
membered that the Government, acting on the advice of 
their own surveyors, took powers in their first Act for 
setting back by several feet all the houses up to the corner 
of Chancery-lane. This will obviate the necessity for any 
further widening of Fleet-street at that part, except at 
the point where Messrs. Child's premises bulge out most.
" City Press.'' 

We are glad to learn that at the recent An
nual Communication of the Grand Lodge of New Bruns• 
wick, an application for recognition from the so-called 
" Grand Lodge of Ontario" was rejected by an una11imous 
vote. " Craftsman.'' 

The fraternity of Romania have sent for 
exhibition at tbe Centennial, a copy of a work on their 
country; the Hon. B. F. Peixotto, U.S. Consul, is the 
bearer of the work alluded to. 

Bro. George H. :Durand, of Flint. Michigan, 
member of Congress from that district, bas just b«n pre
sented with an elegant jewel and badge by the Grand 
Ledge of Michigan. The present consists of a ribboA of 
purple vel vet, with end pieces of gold, beautifaljy LChued, 
The pendant of the Michigan coat ol. arms is iii" 'ba!J. 
relief. Below this is a wreath containing Masonic em-
blems. In the centre is a magnificent diamond. The 
whole comprises different shades of gold, and beautifully 
arranged. On the back is inscribed, "Presented to M.W. 
Bro. George H. Durand, our Most Worshipful Past Grand 
Master, hy the Grand Lodge of Free and Accepted Mason, 
of Michigan. " Craftsman.'' 

Last wet:k Bro. Prince Leopold visited Mr. 
Baillie Cochrane, M.P., at Perthshire. 

METROPOLITAN MASONIC MEETINGS. 
For the Week endinr P'rida1, November IO, 1876. 

The Editor will be glad to receive notice from Secre· 
taries of Craft Lodges, Royal Arch Chapters, Mark Lodges, 
Preceptories, Conclaves, &c., of a.ny change in place or 
time of meeting. · 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER+ 
Gen. Com. Boys' School, at 4· 
Ledge 142, St. Thomas's, Cannon-st. Hot. 

,, I5591 New Cross, New Cross Hall., Lewisham-rd. 
11 I57Z 1 Carnarvon, Albion Tav., Aldersgate•st. 
, I64z, Earl of Carna"on, Ladoroke Hall, Notting 

Hill (Consecration). 
LoDGES oF INsTRUCTION. 

Lily, Greyhound, Richmond. 
Manchester, 77, London-st., Fitzroy-sq. 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 6. 
Lodge 121 Fortitude & Old Cumberland, Leadenhall-st. 

11 25, Robert Burns. 
11 72, Royal Jubilee, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-st. 
, 144, St. Luke's, Mason's Hall, Basinghall-st. 
11 188, Joppa, Albion Tav., Aldersgate-st. 
II zs6, Unions, F.M.H. 
11 1219, Asaph, F.M.H. 

Mark Lodge 139, Panmure, Balham Hot., Balham. 
LoDGES or INsTRUCTION. 

Prince Leopold, Lord Stanley Tav., Kingsland. 
Strong Man, Jerusalem Tav., St. John's Gate. 
Sincerity, Railway Tav., Fenchurch-st. Station. 
Camden, Stanhope Arms, Up. James-st., Camden To. 
Eastern, Royal Hot., Mile-end-road. 
St. james' a Union, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 
Wrllington, White Swan, Deptford. 
Perfect Ashlar, Victoria Tav., Lower-rd., Rotherhithe. 
Upper Norwood. White Hart Ho.,Church-rd., 
~larquis of Ripon, Pembury Tav., Amherst-rd., Hackney. 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 7• 
Colonial Board, at J· 
Ledge 7, Royal York of Perseyerance, F.M.H. 

, I81 Old Dundee. 
11 Iol, Temple, Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall-st. 

Lodge I7:Z1 Old Concord, F.M.H. 
, u7, Stability, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-st. 
11 765, St. James's, Bridge House Hot. 
11 1259, Duke of Edinburgh, C. of G. H., Tav., E. 
, u61, Golden Rule, Re~:CDt M.H., Air-st., W. 
., 12981 Royal Standard, Wellingtou Club, Upper·st. 
11 IJ8I, Kennington, Surrey Club H., Kengtn. On!. 
11 IJ97• Anerley, Thicket Hot., Anerley. 
., I471, Henley, Three Crowns Hot., Henley. 

Chap. 507, United Pilgrims, Surrey M.H. 
Mark Loda-e I, St. Mark's, Mas. R., 175, Aldersgate·st. 

LonGBS or INSTRUCTIOif. 
Metropolitan, 269, Pentonyille-rd. 
Yarborough, Green Dragon, Stepney. 
Domatic. Surrey M.H., Camberwell New-road. 
Faith, 2, Westminster Chambers, ,Vict'Xia-st.. 
Prince Fredk. Wm., Lord's Hot., St.. John's Wood. 
Dalhousie, Kinr Edward, Triangle, Hackney. 
Prosperity, Hercules Tav., Aldersgate-st. 
St. Marylebone, British Stores Tav., St. John's Wood. 
Constitutional, Whcatsheaf Hot., Hand<e>urt, Holbom. 
Israel, Rising San Tav., Globe Road. 
Royal Arthur, Prince's Head, York-road, Battersea. 
Beacontree, Red Lion, Leytonstone. 
Excelsior, Commercial Dock Tav., Rotherhithe. 
ot. John of Wapping, Gun Hot., High-st., Wapping. 
Metropolitan Chapter, Jamaica Coffee Ho., Cornhill.. 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 8. 
Com. R.M.B. Institution. 
Lodge J, Fidelity. 

, 91 Albion, Regent M.H.,.Air-st., Regent-st., W. 
, 111 Enoch, F.M.H. 
, I31 Union Waterloo,M.H.,William-st.,Woolwich. 
, I51 Kent, F.M.H: 
, 87, Vitruvian, White Hart, College-st., Lambeth. 
, I47 1 justice, White Swan, High-st., Deptford. 
, 238, Pilgrim, IOI 1 Queen Victoria-street. 
, 749, belgrave, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-st. 
, 781, Merchant Navy, SilverTav., Limehouse. 
, 8zo, Lily of Richmond, Greyhound, Richmond. 
, IOI71 Montefi01e, F.M.H. 
, 13o6, St. john of Wapping, Gun. Tu., Wapping. 
, I50J1 Francis Burdett, Albany Hot., Twickenham. 

Chap. Iz6o, Hervey, F.M.H. 
, IJ05, St. Marylebone, 7• New-st., Portland Town. 

LooGJ!S OP iNSTRUCTION. 
Confidence, M.H., Basinghall-st. · 
Mt. Lebanon, Windsor C.'l.StleTav., Southwark-bdg.-rd. 
Pythagorean, Prince of Orange, Greenwich. 
New Concord, Rosemary Branch Tav., Haxton. 
Royal Union, Horse and Groom, W"msley-st., O:dord-st. 
Mount Edgcumbe, I91 Jermyn-st., St. james's. 
Peckham, Maisrnore Arms, Park-road, Peckham. 
Stanhope, Thicket Hot., Anerley. 
Finsbury Park, Finsbury Park Tav., SeTen Sisters'-rd. 
Southwark, Southwark Park Tav., Southwark Park. 
Duke of Connaught, Havelock Tav., Dalston, E. 
United Strength, Grafton Arms, Kentish-town. 
Islingte>n1 Crown and Cushion, London Wall. 
WbiuinKfnn, Black Bull Tav., Holborn. 
Lewis, King's Arms Hot., Wood Green. 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 9· 
Lodge 91, Regularity, F.M.H. 

, :zo6, Friendship, Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall-st. 
, 263, Bank of England, Albion Tav., .A.ldersgt.te-st. 
, 5341 Polish National, F.M.H. 
, 657, Canonbury, Albion Tav., Aldersgat.e-st. 
11 86o, Dalhousie, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-st. 
, 8791 Southwark, Park Tav., Southwark Park. 
11 Io;6, Capper, Marine Hot., Victoria Docks. 
, I288, Finsbury-park,Finsbury-park Tav.,Holloway. 
, IJ2I, Emblematic, Tulse Hill Hot., Tulse Hill. 
, I4571 Bagshaw. Bald-faced Stag, Buckhurst Hill. 
, I47'• Islington, Cock Tav., Highbury. 
11 15581 Duke of Connaught, Surrey M.H. 

Chap. 73• Mount Lebanon, Bridge House Hot. 
11 I401 St. George's, Trafalgar Hot., Greenwich. 
, 5541 Yarborough, Green Dragon, Stepney. 

K.T. Frecep. 45, Temple Cressinz, Bridge House Hot. 
, , ll71 New Temple, the Inner Temple. 

Rose CroiL Chap., St. George's, JJ1 Golden-square. 
Loooas or INSTRUCTIOif. 

Egyptian, Hercules Tav., Leadenhall-st. 
Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-st., W. 
Finsbury, Jolly Al"glers' Tav., Bath-st., City-road. 
Temperance in the F..ast, Catherine-st., Poplar. 
Ebury, n, Ponsonhy-st., Milbank. 
Highgate, Bull and Gate, Kentish-town. 
The Great City 1 II I, Cheapside. 
High Cross, Coach & Horses, High-road, Tottenbam. 
Salisbury, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 
Prince Frederick William Chapter, St. John's Wood. 
Southern Star, Crown Hot., Blackfriar,.rd. 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER Io. 
Lodge 33, Britannic, F.M. Tav. 

, IJ4, Caledonian, Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall-st. 
, I 57• Bedford, F.M.H. 
, 1 7 71 Domatic, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-st. 
, I4J01 Earl Spencer, New Wandsworth. 

Rose Croix Chap., Mount Calvary, 331 Golden-square. 
LoDGES or llfSTRUCTION. 

Union Waterloo, Thomas-st., Woolwich. 
Robert Burns, Union Tav., Air-st., Regmt-st. 
Belgrave, Constitution, Bedford-st., Covent Garden. 
Unions Emulation (for M.M.'s), F.M.H. 
Temperance, Victoria Tav., VJctoria-road, Deptford. 
Clapton, White Hart, Clapton. 
Metropolitan, Portugal Hot., Fleet-st. 
Westbourne, Horse & Groom, W"mslcy-st., O:dord-at. 
United Pilgrims, Surrey M.H., Camberwell New-road. 
St. james's, NewTanners' Arms, Grange-rd., llcriiiODdeey. 
Duke of Edinburgh, Silver Lion, Penny-fields, Poplar. 
Doric, Earl Grey Tav., Mile-end-road. 

Burgoyne, Grafton Arms, Prince of Wales's-road, N. W. 
St. Luke's, White Hart, King's-rd., Chelsea. 
Chigwell, Bald-fared Stag Hot., Buckhurst·hiiL 
Burdett Coutts, Approach Tav., VICtoria Park. 
Royal Standard, The Castle, Holloway-rd. 
Rane!agh, Clarendon Hot., Hammersmith. 
Stability, Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st. 
St. George's, Globe Tav., Greenwich. 
Pythagorean Chapter, Prince of Orange, Greenwich-rd. 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN WEST LANCASHIRE AND 
CHESHIRE. 

11'01" the Week ending Saturday, November u, I876. 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 6. 
Lodre liJ, Unanimity, Bull Hot., Church-st., Preston. 

, I04Sr Stamfonl, T.H., Altrincham. 
, I051, Rowley, 1\l.R., AthelUI'um, Lancaster. 
11 1264. Neptune, M.H., Liverpool. 
, I.l8o, Skelmersdale, Queen's Hot., Waterloo. 

Everton L. of 1., M.H., Liverpool. 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 7· 

Lodge I781 Antiquity, Royal Hot., Wipn. 
, •r. 67.11 St. John's, M.H .. Liverpool. 
, 995, Furness, M.T., Ul•erston. 
11 138+. Equity, Walker's Com. Hot., Widnes. 
, I476, Blackpool, Clifton Arm• Hot., Blackpool. 

Chap. ao31 St. john ol. Jerusalem, M.H., Livetpool. 
. WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 8. 

Lodge "'281, Fortitude, Athe112um, Lancaster. 
~ • . - 1052, Callender, P.H., Rusholme. 
11 ' I04J4. Temple, M.H., Liverpool. 
,, 1356. D.: Grey and Ripon, So, N. Hill-st. 
, I547• LiYerpool, M.H., Liverpool. 

Chap. 13451 Victoria, Cross Keys Hot., Eccles. 
Neptune L. of 1., M.H., Liverpool. 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER.. 9· 
Lodge u6, Harmonic, Adelphi Hot., Liverpool. 

, 333• Royal Preston, Vic., Garrison Hot., Fulwood. 
;, ' · 477• Mersc:y, M.R., Birkenhead. 
11 ''- · 786, Croxtcth United Service, M.H., Li•erpool. 
" IOJ51 Prince of Wales, Kirkdale, Liverpool. 
11 II821 Duke of Edinburgh, M.H., Liverpool. 
, UIJ1 Bridgwater, Cross Keys Hot., Eccles. 

Chap. uo, Harmony, Garston Hot., Garston. 
Mariners L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER ro. 
Lodge I:l891 Rock, Bedford House, Rock Ferry. 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN GLASGOW AND WEST 
OF SCOTLAND. 

For the Week ending Saturday, November 11, I876. 
All the Meetings take place at Eight o'clock. 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 6. 
Lodge .cao, St. john, M.H., Lcsmabagow. 

"\. 4:Z4J Kilwinning, Union Tav. Ayr. 
,., )\nM9", St. Mirre'n, 51 Mass-st., Paisley. 
.. \ -1,38, Operative, Blue Bell Hot., Ayr. 
~~· 237, St. John, Masonic Arms, Girvau. 
11 33"11 Union, 2I.l1 Buchanan-st. 
, 581, Plantation, M.H., Craigiehall-st., &.S.,Glsgw. 

Chap. 53• Dumbarton, Elephant Hot., Dum barton. 
, II9r Rosslyn, 25, Robertson-st. 

Lodge -. .. 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 7· 
Jl, St. John, 2IJ1 Buchanan-st., Glasgow. 

68, Doric Kilwinning, 44r Church-st., Port Glsgw. 
73, Thistle and Rose, 2IJ1 Buchanan-st., Glsgw. 
87, Thistle, J01 Cathedral-st., Glasgow. 

173, St. John Kilwinning. M.H., Largs. 
I77 1 St. James, Old Monkland, M.H., Coatbridge. 
4o6, St. John Dalziel, M.H., Motherwell. 
433• St. Thomas Kilwinning, Eglinton Hot. 
437 1 Govandale, M.H., Portland Buildings,Goyan. 
44a, Neptune; M.H., Princes Lane, Ardrossan. 
497• St. John, Brewery Hall, Catrine. 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 8. 
Lodge 1781 Scotia, u, Trongate, Glasgow. 

" 33.l• St. Georre, 213, Buchanan-st., Glasg~. 
, 5 1e, Maryhill, M.H., Main-st., Maryhill. 

Chap. 1131 Partick, M.H., Douglas-st., Partick. 
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 9· 

Lodge 88, New Monk land, Montrose T.H., Airdrie. 
I091 St. Marnock, Crown Hot., Kilmarnock. 

, i 203, St. John Operative, Olive Hall, Airdrie. 
334. St. joho, Castle Inn, New Cumnock. 

II 

II 

" 
5571 Blantyre Kilg., Craig's Hall, High Blantyre. 

, 570, Kenmuir, Balgray Hall, Springburn. 
Chap. so, Glasgow, 113, Buchanan-st., Glasiow. 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER Io. 
Lodge 18, Dumbarton, M.H., Church-st., Dumbarton. 

" 
" 
II 

1471 Caddcr Argyle, M.H., Chryston. 
I5J1 Royal Arch, M.H., Cogan-st., Polloksbaws. 
I701 Leven St. John, Black Bull Inn, Renton. 
4:Z71 St· Clair, M.H., Cambusnethan. 

C~p. 144, St. Rollox, 69, Garngad-rd., Glasgow. 

MASONIC MEETING.<; IN EDINBURGH AND 
VICINITY. 

For the Week ending Saturday, November 11 1 I876. 

Lodre 

Lodge 

Lo:ige 
Chap. 

Lodge 

Chap. 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 6. 
4291 St. Kentigern, Royal Hot., Penicuik. 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 7· 
51 Canongate and Leith, 86, Constitution-st. 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 8. 
z, Canongate Kilwinning, M.H., St. John-st. 
I, Edinburgh, F.M.H., gS, George-st. 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 9• 
8, Journeyman, M.H., Blackfriars-st., High-st. 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER Io. 
56, Canongate KUwinning, M.H., St. john-st. 
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REPORTS OF MASONIC MEETINGS· 
(,raft BlaSOlttJ. 

~e FreeDBason. 
response, be called the attention of the members to the 
excellent working manifested that day by Bro. Kennett, 
P.M., assisted by Past Masters Tbemens, Taylor, and 
Hopwood, and believed that no lodge could display a better 
and strongn- array of P.M.'s than that presented by his 
colleagues gathered round the board. The I.P.M pro
poKd "The Health of the W.M.," and forcibly remarked 
that the lodge ,.... to be c:ongratnlated upon possessing, 
10 amiable a Master in the chair of K.S. as Bro. Davis, 
whose knowledge of all Masonic: details was of the first 
order. In condusion he said that as the W.M.'s abiHtics 
were so well known to them, he should not detain them 
by expatiating thereon, but should simply desire them to 
wish the W .M. the enjoyment of good health during his 
yellr of office, which he hoped would be a prosperous one. 
The W.M., in reply, thanked the lodge most aincerely fnr 
ha•ing placed him in that chair, and said it was a source 
of great satisfaction to bim to think that after only seven 
years' experience, the lodge should haYe deemed him suffi
ciently worthy to oc:c:upy the position of W.M. In the 
concludinc portion of his response he stated that although 
be sboald look well after the creature comforts of the 
brethren during his year of office, yet he should also en
deavour, by strict economy in some of the npen~ts of the 

FAITH LODGE (No. 141).-The installation banquets, to leave his suc:c:tS!Or in ofBce a good balance 
nectiag of em. old lodge was held on the list ult., at in hand. (Applause). " The Htalth of the Treasurer, 
\ ndcrtnn's Hotel, Fleet-ebllet. 'l"here 1tere present Bros. Secretary, and r.ther Officers," followed. In introducing 
'Vaycood, W.M. 1 M. Davis, S.W., W.M. elect; Mal- this toast the W.M. remarked that be bad endeavoured to 
ett, j . W. ; Kennett, I. P.M. ; Carwr, P.M , Trt'M. ; appoint such a staff of off:cers as would do credit to the 
;taart, P.M., Sec.; Dairey, J.D.; Byf', J.G. ; Rum- lodge, and he believed that from the S.W. downwards he 
baU, W.S.; Whidey, D.C.; .Penor, P.M.; Pt•pe, should be well supportetf, as he was quite sure that after 
P.M.; Hopwoed, P.M.; Taylor, P.M. ; Green, P.M.; their previous attention to his predecessors in office 
Themaat, P.M. Tbc miaates of the prnious meeting they would not desert him, but would stri•e to do all they 
ha'fing been rea4 and confirmed, and the report of the could to render the ceremonies and other lodre details a 
aucliton, Bros. Walls, Clarke, Bro1tning, Heaphy, and rreat suCC'ess. In this matter it was imposs•ble, he said, 
Wbitby, ha•ing beea rec:ei'led and adopted, the W.M., to please every one, but he thought that his c:boice of 
with the uailtanee of his ofllcers, raiad Bro. Barrett to officers bad met with the universal approbation of the 
the ckgree of a Muter Mason, and immediately vacated brethren. (Hear.) In the absence of the other ofBcers, 
the chair in fa•our of the lnltalling Master, Bro. Kennert, Bros. Mallett, Dairey, Rum ball, Whitley, and Walls re
whe appaiotcd Broe. Thcmans, P.M., S,W.; Taylor, sponded. The S.W. and J.W. particularly made most 
P.M., J.W.; Hepwood, P.M., D.C. ; and Carter, P.M., able replies. During the evening Bros. Robinson, Dowd
J.G. &r .. 111. Da•ia 1tas then duly pr~nted, and a ing, Mallet, Wolls, and Pitt instrumentally, vocally, and 
Board of Installed Masters formed, "'he11 the whole details portically amustd the brethren, who separated at eleven. 
of theceremnnywtre ably performed by the I.P.M. and his The next meeting of the lodge will be on the last Tuesday 
talented ttalf, Upcm the admi11inn of the M.~.'s, Bro. in the present month. 
i>.l•is. .,.. duly saluted and proclaimed W.M. for the BATH.-Royal Cumberland Lodge (No. 41). 
year n1111ing. Tile charges and addressu were then well -This Judge held its r~gular meeting at the Masonic 
deli'lel'ed by the Installing Matkr. The ofBcers innlfed Hall on Thursday, 2nd inst. The lodge was opened 
were as follows :-Bros. Mallett, S.W. ; Dairey, J.W.; at 7·40 by Bro. J:o'. J . Brown, W.M., supported by Bro. 
Cartn, P.M., Treas. 1 Stuart, P.M., Sec:. and W.S. ; Clark, I. P.M.; Cooper, P.M., &c.; Major Preston, P.M., 
Rumball, S.D.; Bye, J .D.; Whitley, I.G. ; Morriaon, &c.; Wilcox, P.M., &c. Acting officers : Bros. Thos. 
A.W.S.; Heaphy, D.C.; Walls, A.D.C. Messrs. Wilton, D.C.; Ashley, Treas. ; <.:has. Wilkinson, S.W.; 
Trners and S1uitbers were tbm initiated by the W.M. Geo. Falknn', j .W.; Braham, S.D., who kindly acted as 
in a manner that left little to be desired. His knowled&e Organist ; J . S111ith, J.D. ; Gammer, I.G. ; W. Hunt and 
•·f the ritual was complete, aad his delinry exceedingly Chas. W. Raway, Stewards. Visitors : Several old mem· 
dear, and by what we witneaed of his maiden effort it btn a¥ P.M.'s of 4' ; Bros. Mann, P.P.S.G.D.; Rulrie, 
auguml well fw N. rendering of tbe more diflicuk rituals P.M., &c. ; Cany, P.M., lie. ; Moutrie, P.M., P.Z., &:c.; 
of the bighcr ckcfta. Tile W.M. then in a few kind Capt. Robinson, W. Yeomaus, and others. The minutes 
words praented Hro. Waygood1fitb a Past Master'aJjewel. 1fn'e read and confirmed, the brother initiated at last 
The J.P.M. briefly replied bt' n:presaing his ap- meeting was passed by the W.M. with much care and 
prcciatioa of the honour c:onfencd. Prniouly to the dear explanation, and Bro. Cooper, in his asual impressi•e 
lodtre bdag elosecl, Bro. P.M. Taylor gan notice of mo- manner, addressed the F.C., aftn' which Bro. S.W. n.• 
tiOP tbat he sboold propose at the November meeting th;tt plained the working tools •ery clearly and impressively. 
the ioitiatioft aad joilling feet should be raised from On Brn. Ashley's motion being brought forward, a long 
Ja-•ry nest, and that, alto, all new members admitted cliscussion ensued, and it was deferred till nnt tegular 
from that time shoald pay an iac:mased annual meeting. The ballot for a joining- member proposed at last 
aubsc:ripcioa. ! Ia a few terse words he introdaced meeting was unanimous. fwo candidatn w~re proposed 
the -tta', and said that when the motion came for initiation respectively by Bros. Ashley, P.M., Trea.s., 
on I« CODiiclaa&ion he should cntluvour to pron &c., and F. Wilkinson, S.W., &:c., which 1tere duly 
that botb ir.ancially and utbcnrise the lodge would greatly KConded. No other business being before the brethren, 
~neil by h~ proposed ~c:betae. The lodge ha'ling b:cn the lodge was dosed in harno:ony at 9-45· 
ciOKd, the IIRtbren, to the aamberof nintty-one,'tbeo ad· DERBY.-Hartington Lodge (No. to8s).
joorued to the banqliCt, which was •ell atned. Amongst The regular monthly meeting of this lodee was held at 
the •isitora were Bros. Wilson, P.M. Btonian : H. Potter, the Masonic Hall, George-street, on Wednesday evening, 
P.M. Robert Bums 1 Musto, P.M. Frian; Dunn, P.M. November ut. The lodge was opened at 7_.5 p.m., in 
81.~; Reen1, j.W. •38• ; Clement, J.G. l ,liO; Strangn-, the First Degree. The circular conftlling tbe lodge was 
Kenningtoa ; Barrett, Star of the East; Phillips, Chaucer 1 read. The minutes of last lodge were read and confirmed. 
Nichols, Gra.t Northern; Strube, Royal jubilee; Briggs, The ballot was then taken for Mr. Thomas Micllael Wal
Frieocs.hip; Do1tdiog and Masters, Prudent Breth~n. ters, who was duly elected, and initiated into the mysteries 
After the removal of t~ doth, the tout1 of "The Queen and privileges of Freemasonry in ancient and aolemn form 
and Ccaft," "The M.W.G.M.," "The Pro G.M., D.G.M., by the W.M. The lodge being · opened in the Second 
and the a:at of the G~and Offic:ers, Past and Preaent," Degree, the questions were put to Bro. Jas. Henry Prag. 
were giftll hom the chair and warmly ~crind. In pro. neU, and was auswcred in a satisfactory manner. The 
posing "The Health of the luitiates," the W.M. espressed lodge was then opened in the Third Degree, when Bro. 
a bope that they would become good Masons, and thereby Pragnell was raised to the Sublime Degree of a Master 
confer u booour upoo the lodge of their adoption. He Nason by the W.M. Bro. Jas. Heathcote, J .D., and Bro. 
meationed the rapid rise that be bad made in the com· J. H. Birgs, I.G., were chosen from the lodge to be ap· 
paraliftly 1hort tiaae that he had been a member of the pointed Steward• to Pro•. Grand Lodge for the ensuing 
lodge, ud pointed out to them that an equal success year. The proposition of a well-known and highly 
woukl attend their efforts should they desire to aspire to respectable gentleman of this town brought the balliness of 
the position that lie occupied. The Initiates in revly ex- the evening to a .:lose. There were pr~nt Bros. S. 
preS&ed their warm appm:iation of what they had both Pipes, W.M.; M. H. Bohart, Treas., as S.W. ; J 0. 
seen and beard that eftlling, and added their thanks for Manton, as J .D. ; Theodore Hills, S.D.; J. H. Bius, 
the hOIIOIU that they had receind in being accepted aa u J.W. ; W. Butterfield, as I.G.; 'f. Sllna, Tyln'. 
members of the ancient and honourable society of Free· The brethren, after business, adjourned to refreshment, 
ma-s. The W.N. then gave "The Visitots," and lfter which the usual toasts . were given, and the Tyler's 
stated bow plcucd be was that on that-to h~ost toast brought a very pleasant nening to a dose. 
intcrating occuion he had been honaurcd by so strong FELTHAM.-Elllot Lodge (No. 1567).-Tbe 
and distinpilbed a gatherlag of visiting brethren. Bro. iastallation meeting of this loclge was held on Saturday, 
Clement, in his response oa behaU of tbe viaitors, faid the 4th inst., at the Railway Hotel, Feltham, Middleses, 
that he wished to bear testimony to the admirable way in Bro. juhn Mason, W.M., presiding, tupported by S.W. 
whil:h the ceremoay of installation h11d been c:arrled out Bro. Frank Green, W.M. elect; J.W. Bro. Dunham, 
that day, and abo for the very dittinct and able raanoer ~nd all bis assistant officers. There were also present, 
in which the newly inltalled Master bad delivered the Bros. jacob Chilvers, Austine, Winter, Graham, Pem
ri~ual ia tha lint Degree, and for tbe food working of berton, Col. Peter~, VICkers, Williams, Harris, Paum, 
the lode- ia ee-L In conclulion he begged to thank' Buss, P.G.j.W. Middleae:x, Pearce, Barney, Lamb, Dixon, 
the lodR'J for the ltlod and liberal boepitality that they and others 1 and, aa Yisitors, 81'01. E, J. Sc:ott, P.M. 
had, bellowed upoa b~ colleapet ud himself, and tll• 794 1 Swallow, W ,M, 1563 1 Hyde Pallen, P.O.S.Bi 1 
p~ u opioiqa that the "Faltb 11 was one of the W. Mooc:Jrton, p,p,o,S.D• Kent; Knirht, 14141 H. 
bel& loti,_ Ill &he naetropolia. "Tbe P,M,1a" toatt lethdl, P,M, ao 1 j, C1 (:oa, P.M: un I Atkine, 8131 
followft, pel ... hlpVI'I._ to by 8i'C11 Wa,.oed Burfurd, Tfa I Hartley, li51 Myen, 8101 ToWnletld, 
abd . ltuartt tbl lattu ~otlltrt• aauadns epceet latt Lonr, 1441 1 Hadtfotd, t~il1 Pullq, .140 1 
ltttlf 1111111r apptttlUttli In •h• ~·-• Cff b~ Hornlllowtt, t6e41 I• Hlebell•l atatt J, Qrttft, w.Mi 
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$7; Henman, 1425; Yeoman, 146o; Roberts, 700; 
finch, 1o~ Forsc:utt, 7491 Morgan, 1,385; G. Statet, 
G.S.D. ; Joshua Nann, P.G.S.B. ; G. Dore, Perfect Friend
drip; J. N. Plmm, and Massey (" Freemason"). 
The business of the day wa• purposely confiued to 
fie cer.:mony of installing the W.M. for the ensuing year, 
and after reading the minutes of the prerious metting, 
die chair was taken by Bro. W. T. Howe, P.P.G.P., as 
lnstalling Muter, who addressed a few words to the bre
tlh~n upon the c:vstom of the Craft as to the election of 
the chief ofBcer, and upon the oblicatious attached to the 
.)ftice, after which Bro. Couebrune presented Bro. Frank 
Green, the W.M. e!ect (the S. W. chair being taken by Brc-• 
luss), and the obligation of a Master waa solemnly ad. 
ministered by Bro. Howe, after which a Board of lnltalled 
Masters was formed, to whom Bro. Green was duly pre
~~ented, and he tra1 thal duly installed into the chair of 
I..S., after which be was saluted with the usual Masonic 
bonoars,and the Installing M. deli•ered the usual orations 
to the Master, the oflioen, and the lay brethren, the whole 
ceremony being performed by Bro. Howe in a most im
pressive manner. Bro. F. Green, W.M., then proceeded 
to appnint and invest his officers as follows :-Bros. Dun
ham, S.W.; Nicholl•, j.W.; Mason, P.M., Treas.; Elliott, 
Sec:. ; Ireton, S.D. ; Pearson, J.D.; S. F. Green, I.G. ; 
Clarke, D.C.; Austine, W.S.; R. F. Potter, P.M., Tyler. 
Bro. Frank Green : Bro. Wardms and brethren,-1 claim 
,aur attention while I discharge a •cry pleasant duty, 
which I am sure will not be less pleating to you to witoess 
than it is to me to perform. I have now the pleasure of 
placing upon Bro. Mason's breast this Past Master's jewel. 
l. am sure be will not view it in a materialistic: raanuer, 
but as a memento of your app~tioo of his ser'lices. I 
am sure that you will bear witness to the fact that the 
iatrinsic value of the gift bears no proportion to the feelings 
of reprd which promoted its presentation, and acceptinr it 
Ia thiS ~ense Bro. Mason may well be proud to wear it. I 
can only hope with you that he will live long to wear it 
io your presence, ancl before the heads of the Craft. I 
ban at the same time to acquaint you with an unfortu
nate coincidence. I may tell ynu, Bro. Mason, that the 
presentation of this jewel was to have been accompanied by 
the presentation of an illuminated vellum, which I have 
every reason to believe is •ery beautiful, but it is an old 
proverb " L'homme propose mais Dieu dispose." I have a 
letttr in my hands which Brr. Howe has rec:eiYed from 
leo. Cunningham, who had taken this matter in hand, 
but he tdls us simply in his letter that he on his part is in * bauds of bit frame maker, and that hf' bad unforta
... tel)' disappoiated him. Con~tquently we have not this 
testimonial which we were to have received to-night, aRd 
I .am deprived of tbe gratification of presentinr it to Bro. 
Mason. Everything has been done by Bro. Howe that 
was possible, and 1te mult all sympathise with him in the 
disappointm9~ be ~ Bro. Howe tells me that the 
testimonial may amto-·ln. · the course of the evening, 
and in the meantime J ' have the pleasure af pre
Mnting this gobl~ to you. I am very sure that 
the whole of this presentation will be very crati· 
fyir•g to our younger members. From the study of 
Freemasonry they have learned aome of the duties that it 
d,mands ; from this they will ob~trve that duty well per· 
formed aometimes brin&• about a pleasurable reward. I 
aJD sure that no mao in Masonry will more deeply appre·, 
c:iate the duties of Masonry than yourself, Bro. Mason 
and I ha•e, therefore, \'ery muc:b pleasure in presenting 
you with these testimonials of the regard of the brethren of 
the Elliot Lodge. Bro. Mason : Worshipful Master and 
bretbren-1 am sure yot~ will pardon rae if I do not make 
any speech now in thanking yoa for the Past Master's 
jewel and goblet. When J took the chair of this lodge I 
t'lOk it with the determination to do my duty, and these 
tokens of your regard prove to me that whate'ler my 
altortcomings may ha•e been, yoa consiier that I have 
eadeavoured to do my best. Jam sure you will pardon me for 
nl't attemptinc to make any speech at present. The busi
ness of the meeting being now concluded the lodge was 
c:lc\\ed in the usual Masonic form. Subsequently the 
brethren reassem!»led at a handsome banquet, provided by 
Mr. Harris, of the Railway Hotel, and laid in an adjacent 
~c:hool room, •hicb had at a very short notice been taste
fully decorated for the oc:c:asioo by Mr. Harris, whose 
e&ertions under rather trying circumstances are deaerving 
of considerable commendation. Pre-eminent among the 
decorations was the new banner behind the Master's chair, 
one of the most beautiful works of the kind we remember 
w have seen in a Masonic lodge. It was quite evident 
tllat no espense had been spared in its preparation. On 
the retno•al of the banquet the usual loyal and Masonic 
toasts were proposed by the W.M., and cordially responded 
to by the bftthren. Bro. P.M. Mason: I am exceedingly 
sorry that Fdtham is placed in such an awkward position. 
We certainly h8'1e a very good train service up to thi$ 
hpur nf the night. We know that any business that has 
to be transacted must be done by ten o'clock. It bas not 
yet arrived at that time, bot it will be needful to be some-
11that brief in the tpeeches that we have y~ to get through . 
Tall this night no man could with bold this ga •el from me, 
but now I have it only beeause the Master bas given me 
penDission to bold it for a time. The toast which I have 
to propose to yoo is that of " The Worshipful Master.'' A 
naan more esteemed in this lodge there could not be. He 
hju filled the chair of S. W. In the fint year of this lodge 
lrith credit to blmseU. You deetecl bita unanimously to 
tbe c:bair, and J am •are that before the year is out you 
will know that you ban not made any mistake about it. 
I am an&ious for the nest meeting because I am anllcipa• 
tinr -tnr tbe workiar dooe in such a raanner u shall 
bnpretl enry cabdidatel He has already been a hlltt in 
tbe ~raft, and I am aorc be bas not forre~tten bit former 
eceptt'e• 1 am ~ore he will nalc now aa well as he did be• 
f9re1 and that a& tile end of llle JUf of Gillet 10• 'ltill bf 
1111• to liar; 11WtU dent, fM aid fcltbfltl "'""''" t 
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therefore, call upon you to respond cordially to the toast I 
give, "Your Master." Bro. W .M. F. Green: Allow me 
to return thank~, which I do with great diffidtnce for the 
kind and flattering manr.er in which Bro. P.M. Maaon 
proposed my health, and for the manner in which it bas 
been responded to. I feel a little uncomfortable that he 
has anticipated matters by proclaiming the good things 
he anticipates for my year of office. I thank him for his 
good opinion ; I can only hope that there will be ~orne 
slisht fulfilment of his prognostications for the future. I 
can only on my cwn pa•t pro111ise you that my best efforts 
shall be given to the Elliot Lodge as far as in my power 
lies. I shall do my best to increase the good opinion 
that has been formed of the Elliot Lodge; and further to 
increa..e that good opinion not only in the estimation of 
the Pro,incial Gra11d Master of Middlesex, but also in the 
Craft in gen~ral. Through the exertions of your first 
Master, I think we may congratulate ourselves that the 
lodge docs now stand on sometbin~r like a sure foundatinn, 
and I trust that it will be my province, and also the pro· 
\'ince of succ:ceding Masters of the Elliot Lodgr. to still 
further increase the soundness of that foundation, that 
the Elliot Ledge may be a monument established upon a 
sure and lasting foundation. Brdhren, I feel that at this 
late hour of the evening I cannot do more than thank you 
for the kind manner in which you ha~e wishe<t me a pros
perous year of office, and I hopr. yo•t will all second my 
endeavours to make the year prosperous. Brother War
dens and Brethren, the next toast is one that can but med 
'A'ith a cordial reception. It is" The Health of the Instal
ling Master of the Day, Bro. Howe, P. Grand Purst. of 
Middlesex." Bro. Howe came forward to fill a gap. He 
undertook the onerous duties of Treasurer of this lodge, 
duties second only to the duties of the chai:; and I am 
quite sure that when a Mason, animated by the best spirit 
of Masonry, comes forward to assist a young lodge, that 
lodge 11ill most cordially reciprocate that service. I feel 
that we cannot too highly estimate that service, and I feel 
sure that you will avow ) our appreciation of it. Brethren, 
Bro. Howe is so wdl known to you all, that it is unneces
sary for me to descant upon his merits. It is a task that 
I fer) would not meet with his approval. I need only 
mention, to sccure a hearty response to the toast of his 
health, that you have to.day been witnesses to the m<•st 
able manner in which he has performed the duties of In
stalling Master in the lodge. To myself individually, the 
gratification is very great, for it falls to the lot of few Ma
sons to be installed twice by the same l'ast Master ; but 
I am sure that everybody who has had the privilege of 
being present to·day must have been struck with the able 
manner in which be pet formed the crremony. I give "The 
Health of the Installing Master, Bro. Howe." Bto. Howe, 
in returning thanks, observed that Freemasonry implied 
something more thaa a rcg11far attendance at the lodge, 
somdhing more than a. correct rendering of the ritual, 
something more than a pthcring of fri~nds rou11d the festive 
board; it taugllt u~ the duties we dwe'to the Crtat Archi
tect of the Universe, · to our Queen; ou~ State, oar laws, to 
Jove our friends, to pity and forgive our enemies, to be
come wiser ant! better men; and he added a caution to 
the brdhrcn not to be so much anxious to know whom to 
bring ir.to the lodge, but rather to be careful to know 
whom they should keep out of it, a, it was desin.ble to 
make it a good lodge rather than a large one. 
W.M. Bro. Green: The next toast is "Bro. Mason." I 
should indeed have been pleased had it been possible, if 
some one possessed of greater influence than I am should 
have proposed his health, but, being in the chair, I can 
concede to no one the privilege of proposing the health of 
the Immediate P.M., Bro. Mason. You know his work, 
and you have testified to his satisfaction the manner in 
which you have recognised his seryices to you. I was in 
the lodge compelled to crave your indulgence for an emer
gency which it was impossible for any of us to foresee, 
namely, the non-arrinl of the testimonial. I am happy 
to shew to you now that that difficulty has been overcome. 
This piece of vellum, beautifully illuminated, has arrived. 
It is inscribed thus:-" Presented by the members of the 
Elliot Lodv;e of Free and Accepted Masons of England, 
No. 1567, held at the Railway Hotel, Fcltham, Middlesex, 
to Bro. John Mason, the first Worshipful Master, as a 
token of thdr high esteem and brotherly regard, and as a 
slight recognition of the great services r¢ndcred by him to 
the lodge during his year of office. No1"ember, 1876." 
It is signed by all the members of the lodge. I do not 
think you require me to say anything more, but that with 
this testim<'nial before you, you will join with me in 
drinking &ro. Mason's very good health. Bro. Mason : 
Worshipful Master and brethrcn,-When I was initiated 
into Freemasonry-! was told I should learn all the 
secrets of Freemasonry in due time. Well, up to 
to-night I have been learning. A new secret has been 
revealed to me to-night. I scarcely can realise it. 
It brings before me particularly that everything passes 
away. The thought bas been very strongly before me to
day that we are here but a short time. Twelve months 
eeem to ha\e gone by very quickly since I was put in this 
chair. Yet, it has passed merrily alon~. Members have 
been initiated. The Elliot Lodge, was then a. thing to 
be wondered at, whether it would succeed or not, But the 
brdhren rowed together with me, and we have pulled it 
through, and it has been a success. We have paid our 
way, we have paid our provincial lodge dues ahe~d, and 
we have still {.46 of margin in hand. Bnt still time 
rasses away. The gavel, being the i'11plement of power, 
as we all know, with me has become a thing of the past. 
Pardon me, brethren, I will do my duty as long as I be
long to the Elliot Lodge, and like those geraniums th?.t 
were pulled up this morning, those things of the past, 
those events of my year of office, if taken care of through 
the winttr, may bud into life in the S\)ring time, and be
come a. multitude of efforts for the good of the Elliot 
Lodge. I ha\e <!one my best in the <;hair, I wov)d like 
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to revert to the subject of bow you have treated me. I as· 
sure you when I endeavour to express my feelings for the 
manner in which you have approved of my conduct, I am 
led to think what am I that I should be so thought of. I 
remember at school I had a. failure once as a boy. I had 
worke<! hard to attain a certain end, but I had not suc
ceeded, and I remember that my father patted my head 
and said, "Never mind, my boy, you have done your 
best.'' And that has been a lesson to me through life, to 
do my best without reference to what the result may be. I 
have done my best, and I have already commenced to reap 
the fruits of my labours, and this (the P.M.'s jewel) has 
long been a coveted prize. It has been that apple on the tree 
that to my eye bas appeared the most cherry-cheeked. It is 
said that such alway, has a grub in it. Tbi~ has not; it is 
as fair and as sound as can be. It has been given to me 
not as an empty compliment, but from the hearts of friends 
as a memento of the past. I trust that this beautiful testi
monial will be handed down in my family from genera
tion to generatic:n. These things for \II hicb I now thank 
you have all the more value bcc.1use I am told there was 
not a single dissentient voice in the lodge when the pre
sentation was decided upon. " Success to the Masonic 
Charities" and •• The Health of the Officers of the Lodge" 
were then proposed and warmly responded to. The pro
ceedings of the evening were enlinned by som«: excellent 
vocal music from Madame Ashton, Bro. H. Ashton, and 
Bro. Theodore Distin, Bro. Fountain Meen presiding at the 
pianoforte. 

INSTRUCTION. 
WOOLWICH. - Union Waterloo Lodge 

(No. 13).-Speech Day at Westminster we all know to be 
the day of days with Westminster boys. Some of us, too, 
can call to mind the occasion of our first appearance on a 
public platform, in the presence of an audience, albeit 
mainly composed of admiring mamas, sisters, and femi
nine cousins, sufficiently critical to fully trst our self-confi
dence, and set our mind galloping back to such and such 
a passage we were by no means certain of mastering. To 
the boys generally Speech Day always has been, and is likely 
ever to be, a day of vital importance as the annual t>Oeasion 
on which the world is invited to come, test, and examine 
the reputed champions of the school. So it is, more or less, 
in a lodge of instruction, when upon the day set apart for 
that purpose the Masonic world is invited to assemble and 
hear the working of those ncellent moral lesson-rhe 
Fifteen Sections of our Craft ritual. The home bmhren, 
who take more than a passing interest in lhese matters, 
cannot help but feel that the honour of the lodge is more 
or less at stake upon these occasions, and it behoves them 
to put their best foot foremost in order to put as many of 
their own representatives in the field as possible. The 
Section night of the lodge under notice was Friday week. 
The <>fficiating W.M. was Bro. Rose, . P.M., who had for 
his S.W. Bro. <;riffin, P.M., the J.W. chair being oocu
pied by Bro. Guest, 158 1 Bro. Preceptor Davies, P.M., 
Sec.; Ernest Smith, 1559, S.D.; Brown, !J• ,J.D.; 
Joskey, rro7, I.G.; Hassan, r.1. Tyler. Lodte haling 
been duly opened in the First Degree, the W.M. was assis
ted as follows in the working of the 

FIRST LBCTURJ!, 

r st Section, Bro. Ernest Smi~b, 1559· 
znd , , Waterman, S.D. 147• 
Jrd , , Ernest Smith, 15~9· 
4th , , Jenkins, 1475· 
5th , , Rose, P.M., W.M. 16u. 
6th , , ditto. 
7th " , ditto. 

Lodge "Kas duly opened in the Second Degree, and the 
W.M. int<rrogated the following brethren in the 

SECOND LIICTURB, 

rst Section, Bro. Ernest Smith, 1559· 
:and , , Hutcbin&'s, 147· 
Jrd , , Waterman, S.D. 147· 
4th , ,, Rose, P.M., W.M. 16u. 
sth " " ditto. 

The brethren having assisted in opening in the Third 
Degree, the W.M. proceeded with the 

THIRD LECTURE. 
rst Section, Bro. Hutchings, 147. 
:an<t , , Griffin, P.M. 
Jrd , , Rose, W.M. 16u. 

There was a fifteen minutes' call off for refreshment be
tween the fourth and fifth sections of the second lecture, 
when the W .M., officers, and workers were entertained to 
some light refreshment. Upon the first rising of the 
W .M. eight new members were electe.l, and upon the 
third enquiry Bro. Preceptor Davis proposed, and Bro. 
Guest seconded, the customary vote of thanks to Bro. 
Rose for presiding, and the five brethren who bad kindly 
assisted him in working the sections that evening. This 
was carried nem. com., and Bro. Rose replied. Lodge was 
then closed with perfect t.-armouy, and the brethren 
separated after what had beeu to all an enjoyable ncn
ing's entertainment. We could not obtain a list of those pre
sent, but may state that the number very nearly ap
proached snenty. 

SOUTHWARK LODGE (No. 879).-There was 
the usual big gathering on Fifteen Section night, Wednes
day, October :astb, Uuder the able direction of Bro. Kent, 
P.M. 879> the W.M. for the evening, tbe work was got 
through in very a creditable manner, the preseDC': of Bro. 
Beavis, 1 t58, at the S.W. pedestal, greatly assisting the 
workers. The following is the carted' ouvrage :-

FIRST LECTURE, 

1st Section, Bro. W. S. Lugr:, 879• 
znd , , Macrow, S.W. 879• 
3rd , ,. Ernest Smith, 1559• 
4th , , W. S. Lugg, 879• 
sth , , Bartlett, P.M. t47· 
6th , , Beavis rrsS. 

SacoND LacTUIIL 

rst Section, B£9· Wise, J>.M. 1158. 
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:and Se..-tion, Bro. Magee, J.W. 1178. 
Jrd , , Davidson, W.M. 99· 
4th , , Beavis, II 58. 
sth , , Magee, J.W. 1178. 

THIRD LECTURE. 

ut Section, Bro. Brewster, W.M. 879• 
:and , , Beavis, 1158. 
3rd , , Da,is, D.C. 879· 

STAR LODGE (No. 1275).-lt was somewhat un
fortunate for tbe leading members of this exceptionally 
fine lodge of instruction that the day appointed for the 
working of the Fifteen Sections should have fallen imme
diately after the occasions of their working in the Welling
ton, Southwark, and Uoion Waterloo Lodges. Now 
granted that there are many-and more particularly this is 
the case with the staunch and regular attendants among 
the Star brdhrcn-wbo ace so deeply interested in our 
beautiful rituals as to be always delighted to listen to the 
Craft Catechism, it speaks well for that careful and pains
taking Preceptor, Bro. Govan Macdonald, W.M. 1158, that 
the whole of the sections were taken by " Star " brethren, 
and, as an immediate contrast to what was the case on the 
preceding evening at Woolwich, "foreign aid" was not 
required. It was extremf'ly judicious of the cxccutivr in 
fixing the hour of commenccmer.t for 6.Jo, and five 
minutes after the appointed time the W.M. and interro
gator, Bro. Shaw, Preceptor of the Pythagorean Lodge 
of Instruction, opened lodge, having as his S.W. Bro. 
Rose, and J. W. Bro. Griffin. It is needless to say that 
Bro. Shaw, who is perhaps the ))est section worker on the 
south side of the water, went through lris duties to the 
satisfaction of all present ; indeed, his clear and ex
cellent ddivery, the careful, deliberate, and explicit 
emphasis, deeply impressed those who now beard him for 
the first time. We were delighted to see the esteemed Pre
crptor, Bro. Macdonald, pre~ent for the first time since 
bis severe illneu. Appended is a list of the brdbren pre
sent: Bros. John Shaw, W.M.; Rose, S.W.; Griffin, 
J.W.; Waterman, S.D.; Catterson, J.D.; Ernest 
Smith, I.G.; Hogg, P.M., Treas.; Macdonald, Pre
ceptor; Church, Assist. Sec.; Da•ies, P.M. 879; 
Hutchings, Speight, jun., Grummant, H. Shaw, jenkins, 
Gt>ldsmith, Hassall, Milbourn, Cobley, Kirby, Hutchings, 
Jardine, Boston, Pritchett, Lilley, Linnekcr, lves, Gloster, 
Cownie, Do;,tson, Thompson, Gibson, Carline, Bowen, 
Dixon, Chalinor, and Andrews. Upon the first rising of the 
W.M. the following brethren were unanimouoiy elected 
members of this lodge :-Bros. J. Carline, Ravensboume, 
16or; j. J. Bowen, Harrow, 1310; and Chalinor, Per
fect Ashlar 1178. The customary votes of thanks were 
accorded to the W.M., and the brethren assisting in work
ing the sections, and about ten the lodge was closed 
with solemn prayer. 

DOMATIC CHAPTER (No 177).-Tbefirst meet 
log of the season of this popular and prosperous chapter, 
which was fotanded in 1818, was held at Anderton's Hotel, 
Fleet-street, on Thursday, the 26th ult. The convocation 
was opened by Comps. Hayward, M.E.Z. ; Adams, P .Z., 
acting H.; Weaver, j.; Bolton, I.P.Z.; Buss, P.Z., 
&c., Treas.; Palmer, S.E.; Hill, N.; Cottcbrune, P.Z., 
acting P.S. iu the place of Comp. Treadwell, who is sc
ycre)y ill from the effects of an accident; Weaver, First 
Assist. In the course of the enning there were also pre
sent Comps. Payne, P.Z., and Foulger, P.Z. The visiwrs 
were Comps. Green, P.S. 975; Walls, rBs; Kent, 192; 
Parish, 912. Tbe minutes of the March convocation 
having been read and confirmed, the M.E.Z. vacated the 
chair, and Comp. Bolton, I.P.Z., with the able assistance 
of his talented staff of officers, exalted Bros. M. P. Tench, 
'53• &c.; T. Morris, t7i; and T. Bolton, 1381, to the 
supreme degree of the Royal Arch. The interesting cere~ 
mony wae most ably performed, and it was particularly 
pleasing to witocss the "working" of Comp. T. Adams, 
who, notwithftauding his four score years and upwards, 
delivered the Second Principal's address in a manner that 
left nothing to be desired. There being no other bnsiness 
before the chapter, it was closed in ancient form, and the 
companions adjourned to the banquet, which was served 
iu the saloon under the superintendence of Comp. Smith. 
The usual loyal and Roya: Arch toasts were given from 
the chair very briefly, and they were duly honoured. "The 
Health of the M.E.Z." was proposed by the Father and 
Treasurer of the chapter, Comp. Buss. The M.E.Z., in 
reply, expressed his thanks, and stated that he was sorry 
that be had not had sufficient time to spare to perfect him
self in the working of the Royal Arch Degree, but that be 
hoped eventually to be in a position to discharge tbe duties 
at least creditably; and in conclusion he thanked Comps. 
Bolton and Adams for the valuable aid that they bad 
rendered him that evening. "The Health of the Newly
exalted Companions " followed, and was duly acknow
ledged in fiuing terms by Comps. Tench, Morris, and 
Bolton. The M.E.Z. then proposed " The Visitors." This 
toast havin&' been warmly recciYed, Comps. Green, Walls, 
Parish, and Kent responded. The latter, in particular, Cit• 

~essed at length bis admiration of the working of the 
::cremouy of exaltation that day, which he said had left 
apon him a most profound impression. "The Health of 
the Past Principals of the Chapter" gave Comp. Buss an 
Gpportunity of indulging in one of his excellent and amus
hg replies. The toast of " The Treasurer and S.E., and 
Ue rest of the Officers," followed. The first named, in 
tle <»Urse of his reply, stated that he was exceedingly 
pcascd to be in a position to inform them that the funds 
o1 the chapter were in a flourishing condition, aod be hoped 
thlt that happy state of things would long continue. In 
COiclusion he said that his duties were rendered cornpara
till!ly easy by the great assistance that he always reuived 
frcrn Comp. Palmer, S.E. He trusted that the day was 
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oct far distant when the chapter would hue an oppor· 
tunity of placing that zealous offi~r in the Third Princi
pal's chair as a mark of their high appreciati:m of his 
long services as S.E., and that be hoped eventually to see 
him discharging the responsibilities of M.E.Z. Comp. 
Palmtr, in his response, expressed his thanks for the ftry 
kind and handsome mannerin whic:b his name and bumble 
lei'Yi~s bad been recognised both by the M.E.Z. and the 
last speaker. He could only assure them that he would 
al-ys eodeayour to carry out his duties faithfully, and 
abould they at some future time be pleased to place him 
on the road to the goal of his ambition, namely, tile Fint 
Principal's chair, that nctbing should be wanting on his 
part to mark his gratitude for the honour conferred. Comp. 
Hill, N., and Comp. Wea.er, Yust Assistant. also replied. 
Between the toasts Comps. Foulger, Tench, Palmer, and 
Walls Yocally and dramatic:ally et~livened the pr~ings. 
Previously to the last toast, the M.E.Z. llt:lted that their 
Janiu•r bad presented them with gants for use during 
their banquets, wbic:b emblems of office were made, be 
said, from some old oak. formerly belonging to the Church 
IH St. Mary s.,merset, Fish-street Hill, and tbat be (the 
1tf.E.) should take an opportunity of mentioning the 
matter at the next con'foc:atioo, which will be held on the 
last Thursday in November. 

r PaovJNCIAL GRAND MARK LODGE or l.BJCISTBUHIRB. 

-At a special meeting of this Provincial Grand Lodge, 
held at the Freemasons' Hall, Leic:cster, the R.W. Bro. 
William Kelly, F.R. Hist. S., P.G.M.M., presided, and 
among those present were the V.W. Bro. Ret. William 
Langley, P.G.C., D.P.G.M.M.; 811011. W. Sc:nltborpe, as 
P.G.S.W.; j. C. Duncombe, as P.G.J.W.; j. M. Me 
Allister, P.G. Sec:.; H. T. Bobart. P.G.j.D.; M. H. 
Bobart, P.G.S.B.; T. A. Wykes, P.G.O.; R. Taylor, 
P.G.I.G.; E. Mason, P.G. Steward; C. E. Stretton, j. 
H. Biggs, A. M. Duff, P.M., and ethers. The Ret. Chas. 
Hentoo Wood was appointed Provinciat; Grand Chaplain, 
and inyested with the collar of office. CommiUees were 
appointed to make the necessary arrangements for the re
ception of the M.W. the Earl of Limeric:k, G.M.M.M., and 
the officers of the Grand Mark Lodge. The R.W. Bro. 
William Kelly, wbo is now the Senior Pro•inc:ial Grand 
~aster on the roll of the Grand Mark Lodge, was nomi· 
oated by the V.W. Bro. Langley, P.G.C., D.P.G.M.M., 
seconded by W. Bro. j. C. Duncombe, supported by Bro. 
A. M. Duff, and elected onanimonsly to continue the dis· 
charge of the high and important duties of Provincial 
Grand Mark Master. Bro. Kelly's zeal and attachment 
to the sublime mysteries of the Craft are still in all their 
freshnese. His works have for many years been promi· 
nently before the brethren, and his services as Previncial 
Grand Mark Master cannt)l be overrated. The Provincial 
Grand Lodge was dosed in ample form, and the Fowke 
Lodge, No. 19, was opened under the t•residenc:y of Bro. 
George Toller, jun., I. P.M., in the absence of Bro. Clement 
Stretton, W.M., who recently met with an unfortunate 
ac:c:ident. In company with Bro. Barfoot (Mayor of Lei
cester) Bro. Stretton was visiting the palac:e of the Doges 
at Venice, when he slipped on the 11111.rble pavement of the 
Piaz~a, and broke his arm near the shoulder. The aeci· 
dent excited muc:b sympathy among the brethren, and an 
npression of deep regret for the anl11cky c:aase of his abo 
sence from the meeting was recorded in the minutes of the 
lodge. 

PROVIIICIAL GIIAIID MARl: LoDGE or CORIIWALL. 
:_The ProYincial Grand Mark Lodge of Cornwall was 
held on Tuesday, the 7th inst., at Truro. A large num. 
berof members were present. The R.W. Bro. Sir Frede
rick M. Williams, Bart., M.P., was in the chair, with 
R.W. Bro. W. j . Hughan, P.G.W. of England, as Deputy 
Pro.. G.M. (in the una•oidable absence of Bro. R. Rogtrs, 
through illness). A large .uumber of members were pre· 
sent belooging to the six lodges in the province. The 
officers appointed were Bros. William Tweedy, 78, D. 
Prov. G.M.; Rev. W. H. Bloxsome, M.A., 175, S. 
Prov. G.W.; john Paull, 101, j. Pro•. G.W.; John 
Coombe, 87, Prov. G.M.O.; j. H. Reynolds, 73, Prov. 
G.S.O.; T. C. Polglaze, 9<4- Pro•. G.j.O.; Rev. A. H. 
Ferris, 78, Pro•. G. Chaplain; William Tregay, 7 3, 
Pro,.. G. Treas.; William Lake, 78, Prov. G. Reg.; 
William James johns, 78, Prov. G. Sec:.; j. Q. james, 
175, Prov. G.S.D.; Thomas Taylor, 175, Prov. G.j.D.; 
Samuel Mitc:bell, 101, Proy. G.S. of Wks.; Samuel 
Harvey, 78, Prot. G.D.C. ; G. M. C'.oc:k, 73• Prov. A. 
G.D.C.; Captain Mitchell, 78, Prov. G.S.B.; R. A. 
Heath, 73• Prov. G. Org.; William Rooks, 78, Prov. 
G. Punt.; B1011. Thomas Dany, 73; G. B. Pear~, 
87; W. jobna, 9•; Prov. G. Stewards; John Langdon, 
78, Proy. G. Tyler. The ,W.M.'s gave in their reporh, 
shewing 116 members in Cornwall of the Degree of Mark 
Master Mason, and all spoke in the hiihest terms of the 
future of Mark Masonry in the county. The W. Bro. 
William james Johns, P.M. 78, &:c:., was appointed Pro,. 
Grand Secretary in place of W. Bro. Thomas Solomon, 
J.P., &:c:., dec:cased. The R.W. Bro. Sir F. M. Williams, 
Bart., M.P., was received most enthusiastic:ally by the 
brethren. 

HouowAY'a PtLLa.-Tbe oudden changs, frcqu~nt fop, and 
pcrndlng ~pneaa sorely Impede the Tltal fu nctlono and condu<e 
to iU·bealth. The remedy for tbeac dlsaltera Ue• In oome purlfyl•g 
JDccllclne, Ute tbeac PW., which Ia competent to grar.ple with the 
miochlcf at Ita source, and Ramp It out without frctt ng tbe ne...,.. 
or wc:akenl"' the ayotem. Holloway's Pills extract from tbe 
blood allllOxtouo mattcra, rei:" late tbe action oC every dlaordertd 
organ,atlmulate the liver and tlaneyo, and relax tbe bowelo. In 
curing chest complainto tbeac Pills are remarkably elfectl•e, •• 
pedaily when aided by friction of tbe Olnllaent on lta walls. !'lila 
iloublc treatment will enenre a certain, steady, ancl beneficent 
procr-, and oouncl health wUI aoon be re-c:atabliJheci,-ADvt. = 

The .Freemason. 
GRAND LODGE OF SCOTLAND. 

The quarterly c:omnsunic:ation of the Grand Lodge of 
Scotland was held on the 6th inst., at 5 p.m., in the Free· 
masoos' Hall, George-street, Edinburgh. The throne was 
occ:opied by Sir Michael Shaw Stewart, Bart, the Most 
Worslaipful Grand Master Mason of Sc:otiand, who was 
supported by Bro. William Mann, P.G.W., acting R.W. 
Senior Grand Warden; William Hay, R.W. Senior 
G.D., acting R.W. Senior G.W. On the dais were 
Bros. Henry Inglis, of Torsonce, P.S.G.M. ; Colonel 
Campbell, of Blythswood, Pro•. G.M. of Renfrewshire 
East; Lauderdale Maitland, of Ec.:c:les, P.G.M. Dumfries
shire; Captain Harriou of Killiemore, P.G.M. of Wig· 
townshirc; J. H. Neilson, P.P.G.M. Venezuela; john 
Laurie, Grand Sec:. ; Dr. j . T. Loth, Representati•e of 
the Grand Orient of France; ReY. A. Thomson Grant, 
V.W. Grand Chaplain; Alexander Hay, Grand Jew
eller, ; john Coghill, Grand Director of Ctremonies ; 
C. W. Miller, Grand Director of Music; Danid Robert. 
son, Grand Bible Bearer ; Robert Da.idson, Grand 
Organist; W. Officer, Grand Deacon ; D. M. Neil· 
son, W.M. .l bis ; George M'Donald, W .M. 7 3• Thistle 
and Rose; Wm. Thomas, S.W. 103, Union and 
Crown; W. Hart,W.M. 178. Scotia; P. Hepburn, S.W.; A. 
Thomson, W.M. 333, St. George; D. Harley, S.W. 35•• 
Caledonian Railway; .J. M. Oliver, S.W. 36o, Commer
c:ial; A,dam Rutherford, S.W. 3fi:z, St. Clair; William 
Harper, W.M.; Wm. Bilsland, S. W. •o8, Clyde; jas. 
Louttit, W.M.; Andrew Holms, j.W. ·P3• Athole; j. 
S. Scott, W.M.; james Simpson, S.W. 410, Neptune; 
Wm. Philips, W.M., and T. Philips, j.W. 556, Clydes· 
dale; Robett Aikman, W.M. 5701 Kenmuir; and W. 
Bic:kerton ("Freemason"). The lodge having been 
opened and raised to the Sublime Dejtree, the Grand 
Master read a letter from the Lord Provost of Glasgow in 
regard to the visit of the Priac:e of Wales, dated :z8th Oct., 
1876. The Lord Pro•ost wrote:-

" Dear Sir Mic:hael,-On behalf of my brother Magis
trata and myself, I beg respcctf~ally to convey to the 
seteral Masonic: bodies who took part in the proceedings 
connected with the laying of the foundation st.,ne of the 
new Post Office by the Prin~ and Princess of Wales on 
the 17th inst., our hearty sense of the value of your and 
their serYices. That, notwitru.tanding the unpropitious 
nature of the weather, the several lodgt-s should hue 
carried out with so muc:b steadiness and good temper the 
Yatious 11.rrangements in which they had to take part was 
most gratifying, and we only regret that after coming
some of them from great distances-to show their loyalty 
at much cost and saai6ce of personal comfort they were 
net favoured with better weather." 

Sir Michael also stated that he had been highly pleased 
with the tum-out on the occasion referred to ; and Bro. 
Inglis then proposed a hearty vote of thanks to the Grand 
Master. (Cheers.) He was sure the great Craft had !ott 
nothing of its dignity that day. (Applause.) 

The Grand Master, in ret11rning thanks, said that the 
pr~VI~ had ~;iven him great anxiety beforehand. He 
ba4 bad no fear but that the Masons would do their work 
well, but great difficulties had to be overcomt>. The Grand 
Secretary and the offic:c.bearers in Glasgow, however,.took 
considerable trouble with the arrangements. They were 
made as complete as possible; and, notwithstanding the 
inc:lemenc:y o! the weather, he considered it had been a 
most suc:c:essf~al day. (Cheers.) He was sure the Masonic: 
part of the ceremony would never be forgotten by those 
who had taken part in it. (Applause.) 

The Grand Master a£terwards intimated the death of 
the Most Hon. the Marquis of Tweeddale,K.S.,R. W.P.G.M., 
and an expression of regret was ordered to be recorded in 
the minutes for the loss sustained by Grand Lodge. 

Bro. Henry Inglis said he had not the slightest fear 
bat that the motion he bad to submit would be: adopted 
unanimously. It was that Sir Mic:h1el Shaw-Stewart be 
elected for another year. (Cheers.) 

The Grand Master said he was very much obliged 
for the kind manner in which his nomination had 
been submitted and received. He could only say that 
his best serYiees were at the disposal of Grand Lodge 
for another year. (Cheerd.) He only hoped be would 
haft the same kind support which he had had hitherto. 
(Renewed cheers.) 

The foi!Dwing office bearers wen: then elected unani
mously :-R. W. Past Grand Master, the Right Hon. the 
Earl of Rosslyn; R.W. Depute Grand Master, Henry 
Inglis of Torson~; R.W. Substitute Grand Master, . 
Colonel A. C. Campbell of Blythewood; R. W. Senior 
Grand Warden, the Right Hon. Lord Rosehill; R.W. 
junior Grand Warden, the Right Hon. Lord Ramsay. 

The Grand Committee proposed that Bro. D. Kinnear 
be appointed Seaior Grand Deacon. 

Bro. Hepburn, S.W. Scotia Lodgt>, 171, moYCd as an 
amendmeot that Bro. D.M. Nelson, R.W.M., Lodge 3i, 
should be appointed to this office. 

Bro. William Phillips, R.W.M., Clydesdale Lodge 556, 
said that it was bat right that such an important provinc:c 
as Glasgow should haYC some representation in Grand 
lollge. (Cheen.) He was quite sure that Bro. Nelson 
would net ouly do his duty, bat rcftec:t eredit on the office. 
(Cheers.) 

A Yote was afterwards taken, when it was seen that 84 
were In fayour of Bro. Nelson, and 57 for Bro. Kinnear. 
The announcement was reeei•ed with cheers by the bre
thren from the western provinc:e. 

Bro. Samuel Hay (Union Bank) and Bro. John Laurie 
were proposed for the offices of Grand Treasurer and 
Grand Secretary respccti •ely. 

Bro. Adam Thomson, Proxy Mast.o.r :z63, objected to 
the reappointment of those offic:e-bearers, on the ground 
that it might be of great adtantage to in(u,e some new 
blood into these departments. The Grand Treasurer he 
contended annually Yiolated the rules, and the Secretary 
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had neglec:ted his duties by not replying to a greatu 
number of communications from daughter lodges. 

Bro. D. M. Nelson stated that at the Provincial Grand 
Lodge of Glasgow several statements hal! been made con
cerning Bro. Laurie, and a letter had bee11 handed to him 
which had been prepared by a committee appointed to 
bring the mlllter before the Grand Lodge. He sug. 
gested that this letter be r~ad. 

The <;>rand Master had no hesitation in saying that 
matters m the Secretary's department were not in a satis· 
factory state, and he would use every endeavour to get 
them remedied. 

Bro. George Macdonald, W.M. 73, Thistle and Rose 
Lodge, asked whether Bro. Laurie was not being made 
the scapegoat for the Grand Lodge. As far as complaints 
from Glasgow were concerned, he believed it was not so 
much Bro. Laurie who w:u to blame a' the Grand 
Lodge. 

Bro. Laurie, Grand Secretary, said he had listened with 
considerable pain t ... the statements which had been made, 
b~t he woul•l not .take up time rebutting them, as he 
mtght do. In gomr; over these matters, whilst condemn
ing what had not been done, they had overlooked what he 
rea!l,rdid do. (f:Iear hear, and applause.) Anyone in his 
postllon w:u entttled to at least some consideration, or at 
anyrate fair play. A number of the bre~hren present 
were in a position to prove from their own knowledge of 
the facts that the labours of the Grand Lodge were im· 
mensely more than any single individual could pos~ibly 
superintend and discharg~ correctly. (Ch~ers.) From 
early on M·md>\y morning until late on Sat~arday night 
following he was scarcely ever absent from the offi~. 
and the whole of hi!'> time was taken up in attending to 
the interests of the Grand Lodge ; and even then it was 
utterly impossible to overtake the labours imposed upon 
him. Very few we{e aware of the enormous amount of 
work required to be discharged in his department, and the 
conSC'<Juc:nc:e was that many communications could net 
be replied to. He would prepare a statement in his own 
justification, which would be submitted to the Grand Lodre. 

It wa.a ultimately agreed to appoint Bro. D. Kinnear as 
interim cashier. 

The appointments were otherwise 3greed to, and the 
other office-bearers elected were V. W. joint Grand Chap
lains, the Rev. W. H. Gray, D.D., and the Ret. A. 
Thomson Grant; V. W. Junior Grand Deacon, Colonel 
Wilson of Bannockburn; V.W. Architect, W. Hay; 
Worshipful Grand jeweller, A. Hay; Worship£ul Grand 
Bible Bearer, D. Robertson; Worshipful Grand Director 
of Ceremonie, j. Coghill; Worshipful Grand Bard, J. 
Ballantine; Worshipful Grand Sword Bearer, Captain G. 
F. R. Colt of Gartsherrie ; W orship£ul Grand Director 
of Music:, C. W. M. Muller; Worshipful Grand Organist, 
R. Davidson; Worshipful Grand Marshal, Captain W. 
Hills, Edinburgh Rifle Volunteers; Worshipful Grand 
Tyler, W. J. Bryce; Worsbipful Outer Guard, j. Baikie. 

Board of Gram! Ste,.ards.-Pr.,ident, F. S. Mel•ille; 
Vic:e.Presid~, . jolm,~.~aig; Manag~ of Locomotive 
Arrang~menU, j. M'l,are111 N.B.R.; Hros. J. Turner, A. 
N. Clarke, William Mann, 137; Charles Mackenzie, 
George Bryce Brown, A. Mitchell, Duncan Monteith, Dr. 
john T. Loth, Ales:. Ballantine, J. Wallace, F. L. Law, 
H. Y. D. Copland, Wm. Smith, Colonel David Guthrie 
of Carlogie, William Barton, Geo. M'Lean, Geo. Lyon, 
Richard Wilson, Davi•l Small, Dr. George Dickson, 
Thomas Swinton, C. F. Matier, J. Macduff, J . Goodsir, 
G. F. Roger, F. B. Niblett, Malcolm M'Nab, T. Field, 
A. Thomson, Gilbert Farie, j. H. Neilson, Geo. Miller, 
H. Munro, Alex. Henry, J. j. Muirhead, D. Thqmson, 
R. Dudgeon, R. S. BrO\'fn, .J. Dunlop, W.S.; J. Mackie, 
j. Berry, Andrew Addison, A. Henry, T. Halket, G. 
Robertson, H. R. Hendrie, J. Bell of Castle Creavie, 
W.S.; J. Walker, T. Ford, G. G. Russell, W. Caldwell, 
Henry Welsh, Robert White, j. A. Breysig, A. Muir
head, W. L. Mair, J. Fleming, b. Scllentin, H. E. Gordon, 
Major E. H. Ryan, H. j. Coventry, W.S.; W. H. Mac. 
kenzie, T. Mansfield, R. F. Shaw Stewart, E. P. Albert, 
W. Stevenson, j. Masterton, W. M'Don<!-ld, john Bryce, 
A. Duff, W. Smith, J. K. Smart. A. J. Stephen~on, R. 
Morrison, A. M•K. Millman, A. Scott, j. Addison, W. 
Smith. 

On the recommendation of the Grand Lodge, charters, 
on petition, were granted to the following lodges:
" Bru~," Frioc:kheim; "Atbole," Kimbetley, Griqualand; 
•• Albert Edward," Polmadie; " Kindred Hope," Nasse
rabad, Rajpootana. 

The Right Hon. Earl of Mar and Kellie was nominated 
as representative of the Grand Lodge of the Netb~lands; 
Bro. W. Officer, P.G.D., for Egypt; Bro. D. Murray Lyon 
for West Virginia ; Bro. D. Kinnear, Lousiana; the Right 
Hon. Lord I.werurie for Missouri; and Bro. Daniel Robett· 
son for South Carolina. 

A motion by Bro. john Monro, W.M. 36o Commercial, 
in regard to the raising of fees, was continued till next 
quarterly c:ommunic:ation, in consequence of his unavoid
able absence. The Grand Lodge was afterwards c:loseol in 
ample form. 

PROVIIICIAL l.iRAIID LoOOB OP GLASOOW. 
The quarterly commuaic:ation of the Prov. G. Lodge of 

Glasgow was held ou Thursday, the :znd inst., in St. 
Mark's Hall, Bnc:hanan-strcct, Bro. Barrow, D.P.G.M., 
presiding. Bro. D. M. Nelson, R.W.M. Lodge St.john's, 
acted as S.W.; and Bro. George Macdonald, lt.W.M. 
Lodge Thistle and Rose, as j.W. After Bro. Morgan, In
terim Secretary, had read the minutes of the previous 
meeting, which were confirmed, Bro. Dr. Morton was in· 
stalled as Provincial Grand Junior Warden. A report 
was given in from the New Hall Committee, in which it 
was shown that the want of a hall in the province of 
Glasgow was . now being. recognised by the brethren of 
the province. The Grand Lodie billet of business was 
next taken up, when special reference was made to Bro. 
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Harriott's motion, ud to the manag~aient oi G.Ud 
Lodge affairs and t~ con~uct of oil~. After a. con
siderable amount of dbcussaon a comllllttee wP appo111ted, 
on a motion by Bro. Munro, R.W.M., to proust against 
the indifference paid by the Grand Lodge to the intcresta 
of Masons in the prorince, and present it at the meeting 
of the Grand Lodge in Edinburgh on Monday. After 
discussing this motion it wP agr~ to consecrate Lodge 
Plantation on the 13th inst. at 4 p.m. This concluded 
the business. 
PRoVINCIAL GRAND Lono& or R&NFR&WSIIIRE EAST. 

fbe Quartedy meeting of the ProYincial Grand Lodge 
of RenfteffPhirc East was held on Saturday evening, the 
4th inst., in the hall of Lodge RCDlrew County Kit winning, 
No. 370, Paisley. There was a large attendance, Bro. 
Colonel Campbell, of Blytbswood, P.G.M., presided, and 
was supported by Bro. J. Caldwell, S.M. Bro. James Gil
mour 01;eupied the Senior Warden's chair, and Bro. J. 
Peter, the junior Warden's, A communication was read 
from the Secretary of the Grand Lodge, stating that he 
had been commanded by the Grand Muter, Sir Michael R. 
Shaw Stewart, Bart., to express his regret that at the re
cent ceremonial in Glasgow be bad been unable to address 
the brethren, and he wished to convey to the 't'arious lodgn 
his great satisfaction at the large turo•out of the brethren, 
and his thanks for the support they bad ginn him on that 
occasion. The Provincial Grand Master then ..aid that it 
must haYe been to the brethren as it bad been to him and 
«nry one else a sa-t disappointment that the weather lud 
been so unfayourable on the occasion of the recent Yisit of 
their Royal Highnesses the Prince and Princess of Wales to 
Glasgow. . He did not thiak that the West of Scotlaad 
had ever seen a grancler turn-out of the brethren. He c-ould 
assure them that both His Royal Highne~s the Prince of 
Wales and Her Royal Highness the Princess of Wale.s had 
expressed to him their great regret that the mathtr should 
be so unfortunately bad. Her Royal Highness the Princess 
ol Wales had written to his wile to telt her bow much 
gnatified she had l>ecn with everything done for the rcctp· 
tion of their Royal Highnesses in Glasgo.,, Rcnfre,., and 
at Blythswood, and with the manner in which the Fr.,ema
masons had conducted tbcmselftS in Glasgow. Bro. 
James liilmour, S.W., said that it must be a matt"r of 
gratification to the Masonic body to learn that their 
~CtYices bad been so highly appreciated. To their Pro
"incial Grand Master, Col. Campbell, they were txceed
ingly inckbted for the noble manner in which he ha I 
entertained the Right Worshipful the Grand Master of 
Freemasons, the Prince of Wales, at Blytbswoocl, and be 
moYed that a minute to that effect be recorded in the mi. 
nutcs of the ProYincial Grand Lodge. Bro. jas. Caldwell, 
S.M., seconded the motion, which was unanimou.•ly agreed 
to. It was also agreed that Bro. Colonel Campbellahould 
send an excerpt of the letter written by the Princess of 
Wales to the Hon. Mrs. Campbell to be engrossed in the 
minuus of the lodge. SCYeral motionll 1!'hich were to be 
submitted to the Grand Lodge were then considered, but 
were rcceind unfuourably. 

GLASGOW . ..,-ConsecraUon_, of I..o4ge Dra
matlc.-<>n Wcc!nesday aftemoon;··,st iost., the ProYin
cial Grand Lodjle met in the hall, tlJ, Buchanan-stncr, 
for the purpose of consn:rating Lodge Dramatic, No. 571, 
on the roll of the Grand Lodge of Scotland, Bro. W, j. 
E. Dobson, W.M. There was a large attendallce of bre. 
tbren, and Bro. Barrow, acting I.P.M., presided. The 
P.G.D.M. baYing been asked to consecrate the loctge, 
formally opened the Provincial Grand Lodge, and aft« 
dnotional exercises, conducted by the P.G. Chaplain, the 
charter granud in fayour of Lodge Dramatic was read, 
and the prOYisional oflice.bcaren presented. The P.G. 
Director of Ceremonies then, by instruction of tbe P.G.M., 
proclaimed the lodge ; and after a senicc of praise, the 
business terminated. 

GLASGOW.-Lodge Commercial (No. 36o). 
-The annual meeting of this lodge waa beld on Friday, 
the 3rd inst., in the lodge.room, Hope-street, Glasgow, 
ltro."'j, Monro, W.M., presidin~r. After the Second De
gree• bad been worked by Bro. J. M. Oliver, Senior 
Warden, it was agreed to hold a fcstiYal to celebrate the 
'5th anniversary of the formation of the lodge, and a 
committee was appointed to carry out the arrangements. 
'fbe following office-bearers, who were nominated at the 
previous meeting of the lodge, were then declared duly 
elected :-Bros. john Monro, W.M.; j. M. Oliter, 
D.M.; james Colquhoun, S.M.; Wm. Finlay, S.W.; 
Robert Reid, J.W.; George Scott, Trcas.; john 
Smith, Sec.; Wm. Kriller, S.D.; Alex. Patenon, J.D.; 
George Macpherson, John Clark, B.D. ; J. M. D11ncan, 
D. of C.; Robert Brodie, D. of Mosie; Wm. Mar, 
President of Stewards; Alex. Barnet, J.G.; Bros. Mit
chell and Robert Paterson, Auditors. The installation 
ceremony was then proceeded with by Bro. DaYid
son, P.M.; and Bro. G. W, Wheeler, Chaplain 
Lodge 7.l• gan the final charge. A Tote of thaDks was 
a«orded those brethren for the manner in which they had 
ccnducted the business, and in reply, they complimenttd 
the brethren on the flourishing condition of the lodge, and 
in their having again secured the setYices of so popular a 
Master as Bro. Monro. A Committee 01 Management "as afterwards appointed, and the lodge was then closed. 

e\idence tb<lt this intention will b~ carried out. The. lodge. 
was launched amid all tbe dements of Aaa:ess, having 
trusty and true brethren in all it~ offices, competent cere
monial worken, an accomplished Organist, a high class 
organ, a skilful Master of Ceremonies, and the prettiest 
and most perfect lodge-room in London. The members of 
the lodge arc brethren wbo ar.: zealous for the honour of 
Masonry, and their sponsorship for intending initiates must 
be a tuarantee for the rnc.st eligible candidat<'s being ad
mitte<J to participate in the light of the Masonic mysteries 
through this lodge. The hall at .~J, Golden-square, has 
already had secured to it by the proprietary's management 
the bighat position as a Masonic centre, and the Canter
bury Lodge, following in tile track of the Bayard, the 
Friends in Council, and other eminent lodges which meet 
there, will adll to the lustre it has w justly acquired. The 
lon!f list of brethren and gentlemen of high social position 
which was proposed on T"'ursday at the conclusion of the 
lodge business for joining aUtl initiation, affords ground 
for bclining that there is yet room for more lodges of a 
similar character lo the Canterbury Lodge being yet e.stab· 
lished at the same pi&C<', and we do not doubt that on 
representation duly made to the M. W.G.M., His Royal 
Highness will han no hesitation in granting warrants for 
aueh worthy additions to the roll of the Grand Lodge of 
England. 

Lord Skclmersdale arrived at the hall at the time ap· 
pointed, and the brethren were immediately marshalled by 
Majer Shadwell Cletke, who undertook the duties of 
Master of the Ceremonies. The brethren present wtr~ 
Bros. johD Chynowetb, P.G. Steward ; Col. H. S. Somcr
rille Burney, W.M. 161~, P.S.G.D. Essex; N. Locock 
Webb, P.G.D. ; Canon Harford ; Dr. W. C. Grigg; Edwin 
M. Lott. P.P.G.J. W. jersey; H. Evill; Gordan Adam; 
Thos. Holme Davis; Wm. Holme Davis; James Keene, 
P.M.; C.pt. Philips, P.M. •.,8.1; john H. Scott, P.M. 
:171 ; Capt. Cbas. Compton, S.O. 1615; Ricbd. P. Leeson, 
S.W. 1615; Francis C, Compton, Org.161.~1 Dr. H. 
Sutherland, P.M. 1118; Robt. Fyers, S.D. 1615; Major 
Shadwell Cletke, W.M. IJ8.l1 161!i; Capt. W. F. P<'rt· 
loclc DaJson, Sec. 1615; john H<"rvey, G. Sec.; and 
H. Massey(" Freemason"). 

Bro. John Chynoweth opened the lodge, having Lord 
Skelmersdale on his left and the Rev. Canon Harford on 
his ri(bt. Bro. john H. Scott occupied the chair of S.W .. 
and Dr. Sutherland that of J. W,; Bro. Keene was Secre· 
tarr ; Bro. E. M. Lott, Orraoist; Canon Harford, 
Cllaplain; and Major Shadwrll Clerke, M.C. Bro. Kt·ene 
also acted as I.G. 

After the lodge had been opened in the three degrees, 
Lord Skclmersdale suc-ceeded Bro. Chynoweth in the chair, 
and proceede-1 to cunsecrate the lodge. Canon Harford 
added more than ordinary impressiveness to the ceremony 
by his pointtd delivery of tl>e prayer ancl invocations, which 
were ginn without reference to a single written document. 
The tcripture pottions were also eloquently read by the 
reY. brother, and no opportunity was lost of imparting to the 
C:eremony the most solemn and religious charactct". The 
only caase for t"egret was that witb such an able Chaplain in 
the lodge there was no .oration by that brother, I.Si'bad 
there been, no doubt it would have compared favourably 
With any of those literary compositions. 
· When the ceremmy of consecration bad been completed 
_Lord Skclmersdale, addressing the brethren, said that he 
greatly regretted that numerous engagements forbade 
bim staying in the lodge any longer, He must, therefore, 
be debarred from participating in the pleasure of witnessing 
the installation of the W .M. or joining the brethren at the 
bat.quet. But it bad given him great plea>ure to be pre
sent and perform the ceremony of consecration, anti he 
wished the lodge which had just been dedicated every pros. 
rrity. 
· The Rn. Dr. Robbins said that before hi' lordship retired 
he must, on behalf of the lodge, go somewhat out of the 
usual order at that period uf the proceedings to thank the 
Pt:Puty Gf!U1d Master siacerely for having attended, and 
io impreSSively consecrated the lodge. It was a great 
honour his lordship bad done the lodge, and it was, more
OYer, a great personal kindne.ss to himself (Dr. Robbins), 
~e hoped, and all the brethren hoped, that Lord Skel
mersdale wonld allow them to enrol him u an honorary 
member of the Canterbury Lodge. 

Lcrd Skelmtrsdale thanked Dr. Robbins, and said he 
Jhould acctpt the honour with pleasure. 

His lordship then retired, and Bro. Chynoweth took the 
chair. 
· Major Shadwell Clerke presented the Rn. j. Robbins, 
p.D., W.M. designate, for installation, and Bro. Chynoweth 
formally installed him in the chair of K.S. 

Tbe officers invested were Bros. the Rn. Canon Harford, 
Westminster Abbey, S.W.; james Keene, J.W.; Dr. 
Grigg, S.D.; H. EYill, j.O.; Thomas Holme Dayics, 
Sec.; Gordan Adam, I.G.; E. M. Lott, Org.; Col. Som. 
enille Burney, to act aa P.M. ; Bro. Evill, to act as Treas. 
pro ~em ; Major Shadwell Clerke, M.C.; and George 
Austin, Tyler. 
: Bro. Chynoweth afterwards delivered the addresses. 
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who bad so ably Jl"rformed the dut~ oflnstalling Master. 
He was sure that there must be a very great diftlculty in 
com.uitting the nried charges to memory so as to ddinr 
them with such accuracy as Bro. Chynoweth bad done. 
They had also to thRnk Major Shadwell Clerke for his 
ability, and for displaying that courtesy which wu so 
habitual to him. To that wonderful skill in organisat.ior. 
which was part of his natnrc the brethren were indebted 
for the smooth and regular way ia nicb everything had 
gone that e.cning. The consec:ration bad been the most 
impressi•e of ceremonies, they must all admit, that they 
had ever seen in their JiYCS. That was mainly due to 
Major Sha..lwdl Clerke. He must also say, en passant. 
that for tbe way in wbicb the Chaplain had perfonnc:f his 
duties the brethren could not thank him aafllciently. He 
would include in his Yote of thanks, therefore Bros. Chyno
weth, Major Shadwell Clerke, Bro. Locock Webb, Br.·. 
John Hervey, and Bro. Scott, all of whom bad contributed 
to the great success of the evening's ceremony, 

Colonel Burney sa:ondecl the vote, which was thereupoo 
put aDd canied. 
Th~ W.M. then said that he bad already aaked Lord 

Skelr~:.-rsdale to accept honorary membership of the lodge, 
and tis lordship had expressed his willingnesa to c!o so. 
He now would ask the other brethren who bad assisted to 
accept the same position, and be would, tbe~Uore, move 
that Grand Secretary, Bro. Locock Webb,lko. Chynoweth 
Captain Philips, Major Shadwell Clerke, Bro. Lott, and Dr. 
Sutherland, be elected honorary members of the lodge. He 
would taka them en bloc to save time. 

The J. W. seconded the motion, and the brethren passed 
it nem. con. 

Bro. Locock Webb, Q.C., in acknowledging the compli· 
ment said be could Dot allow the proceedings to go fur· 
ther without askinr permission to return thanks for tbe 
honour whicb bad beta done to himself and the other breth
ren by this vote of the lodge. The lodge bad been good 
enough to mention his name for two reasons, first of all 
for his coming on that occasion, and they bad been good 
tnougb to say that they were obliged to him for it ;" but 
really he had to thank tht W.M. for hi• kindness in inviting 
him, for be felt very much honoured indeed by the in vita· 
tion ; secondly the lodge bad done billl the honour to dt'ct 
t.im an honorary member ; and he accepted that honour 
with the greatest thanks. Grand Secruary bad been good 
tnough to request him to accept another, that of returning 
thanks for him. Grand Secretary fek the honour d•onc: 
him as much as be (Bro. Locock Webb} did; and it was 
only his natural diffidence, and that his beart was too 
full to give uucrance to his feelings that he (Grand &-ere. 
tary) did not return thanks for himself. 

Bro. Chyaoweth, responding for himself, said he wa9 
exceedingly thankful to the brethren for the honour they 
had confnrcd on him by electing him an honorary mem
ber, and for the very courteous terms io which the W.a.t. 
had proposed the vote of thanks for the assistance he had 
been able to render. He was sony that in the opening 
ceremony he was not very fluent ; but he bad been called 
unexpectedly to act, otherwise be would ban been au fait 
to the work. A man got naturally a little rusty by laying 
by, and tbere would then unnoidably be a little hesitation 
in his performance of the ceremonies. It was not often 
one bad the opportunity of practising them, and he must 
beg the brethren's indulgence for any imperfections he had 
fallen into. 

Major Shadwell Clerke thanked the W.M. and the lodge 
for the kind compliment they had paid him, and assured 
the brethren of the pleasarc it had giYen him to be uf any 
service to them. · 

Propositions for initiation and joining were afterward• 
taken, and a committee waa appointed to frame the bye. 
laws; after which lodge was dosed, and adjourned to the 
14th inst. 

The brethren subsequently partook of banquet al the 
Cafe Royal, Regent-street, and the customary toasts were 
honoured before they separated for the evening, 

[The aboye appeared in the Second Edition of last 
week.] 

ROYAL MASONIC BENEVOLENT INSTITUTfON. 

The W.M. then rose and said that the first duty that de
vol\"ed upon him was to propose a rcsolntion in which he was 
iure all the brethren would most b~rtily coocur. They 
Jlad been most fortunate that eyening in ~~ecnring the scr-
Jices of so eminen~ a brother in Freemasonry as the 

CONSECRATION OF THE CANTERBUR\' LODGE, J>qluty Grand Master, and it. would be as pleasing to the 
No. 1635• whole of the brethren to pus as, it was to him (the W.M.) 

to propose, a vote of thanks to hie lordship for attending to 

The monthly meeting of the Committee of this ln~titu 
tion was h~ld on Wednesday at Freemason's Hall, Brc•. 
Col. Crcaton presiding. There were also present Bros. 
John Constable, J, T. Stevens, W. Hale, ·C. A, Cottebrune, 
james Brett, A. H. Tattcrshall, John Newton, ThO!!, W. 
White, S. Rawson, Charles Lacey, A. J. D. Filer, ... 
Adlard, Robert W~ Liule, W. Stephens, George Holton, 
Dr, .fabez Hogg, W. Hyde Pullen, J. A. Farnlield, Rich. 
Herve Girard, John Hirst, jun., L. Stean, John M. 'Rttl· 
well, J. R. Gallant, fhomas Fenn, H. Massey (" Free· 
mason") and james Terry (Secretary). After the con
firmation of the minutts, Bro. Terry stated that he bad 
applied to Lord Skelmersdale as to the Chairman fur the 
Jo'estival of 1877, and bad received an answer from hh 
lordship, in which be adYised him to apply to Bro. Collins, 
Equerry to Prince Leopold. He did so, and ncei•ed a 
reply stating his Royal Highness's willingness in that 
respect, but that as the date was so far distant he co:~ld 
give no definite reply. Bro. Terry stated that he had nu 
doubt Prince Leopold will take the chair. 

The Warden's report was received, and the Commill<'<' 
who had "isited the Institution expressed their gratifi. 
cation at the style in which they found all the arrange
ments there. On Thursday, 'nd Ullt., the Canterbury Lodre, No. •Ci.H, j:Gnsecrate the lodge. He, therefore, proposed that vote Gf 

was formally consecrated, constituted, and dedicated by tbanlls. 
Lord Skelmersdale, Depaty Grand Master, and Prorincial : Tho: S.W. seconded the motion, and said that all the 
Grand Master of Welt lancashire, at the Masonic Hall, brethren must feel that they were greatly indebted to Lord 
3lt Golden-square. 1 he lodp il intended to bold a dis- Skelmendale for what be had done. 
tingaished position in the Craft, aad the nama of tbe bre· · The motioo was then put and carried unanimonsly. 
thren wbo were prctcDt at tbe inaugunuioo ceremoay, The W.M. next propoecd a .w: of thanks to the other 
PID« of whom arc mrolled as mcrubcn, are eaftlcien j bretmn who had assisted, among th~m Bro. Chynoweth, 

• 

On application from the widow of a dcceased annui
taAt for half her late husband's annuity, the .. me was 
granted. This Is the first case which has OCCUI'I'ed umlcr 
the increased grant. 

A letter was read from a brother at Boston, raisipg thr 
notel point of whether the widow Of a Freemason, who 
afttll' her liut husband's death married a non-Mason, ~ 
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now deceased, was eligible to come on the fund, she being 
in other resprcts qualified. 

Bro. john G. ~tevens said that his opinion on the point 
was tht~.t under the circumstances stated in the letter which 
had been read, a widow would not be entided to be placed 
on the list. He did not wish to say anything which woulJ 
prejudice this partlcolar case, but Yiewing the subject as a 
general one, it appeared to him that there was no ground 
for saying that such a case was eligible. The laws of the 
Institution \Vtre plain and distinct with regard to those who 
might be placrd on the funds, and unless those laws were 
altered the case mentioned c:t.ould not be accepted. If this 
widow had remained a widow, there would have been no 
question as to her eligibility, but she ceased to have that 
status when she married her second husband, who hap
penel! not to be a Mason, and therefore she bad no claim 
upon the Institution. Of course the brethren might alter 
the laws if they liked, but the l;,.ws were now against the 
case of this widow. 

Bro. L Stean adopted this view, but Bros. S. Rawson 
and R. H. Giraud held that on the death of the second 
husband the character of widow of the first husband re-
11ived. 

Hro. A. J. Duff Filer wished to put a sappositious case. 
U a widow of a Mason became an annuitant of the Instl· 
tution, and after ea1joying ber annuity for a time, married 
a non-Mason, her annuity would cease. Then, if the 
second husband died, she would neither have her annuity 
re·cstablished Ror be re-elected as an annuitant. (Hear, 
hear.) 

Bro. R. H. Giraud then moved, and Bro. S. Rawson 
seconded, that such a candidate should be eligible. 

The motion was put to the committee, but lost by an 
overwhelming majority. 

The petitions of three brethren and four widows were 
then received and passed, as was also the petition of a 
widow for half her late husband's annuity. 

Bro. J.&mes Terry having retired from the room, 
The Chairman said that the next business on 

the agenda paper was the consideration of a motion 
of which be had himself given notice, and he felt 
that very few words would be necessary to render his 
motion acccpta'lle to the brethren. The motion of which 
he had given notice was that the salary of the Secretary 
he increased. The Secretary had done his work exceed
ingly well (Hear, hear), and the funds of the Institution had 
increased mainly through his exertions. Therefore, the 
time, he thought, had arrived when the brethren ought to 
give their Secretary some substantial recognition of his 
services. He need not say any more in praise of the 
Secretary ; had it been necessary he could easily have 
done so, because he believed he saw as much of the Secre
tary and the performance of the secretarial duties as most 
brethreo who subscribed to the Institution ; and he could 
asset"t, without fear of contradiction, speaking as he did 
the honest truth, that when the Secretary was not in the 
office, he wa\ engag<-d in some good wurk for the benefit 
of the Institution. (Hear, hear.) He would conclude by 
proposing, in the words of his notice, " That in considera
tion of tbe large sums coll~cted mainly by the great addi
tional amount of work in the office of the Sccretar)l. bis 
salary be increased {.too from the rst of January, 1876" 

Bro. John Constable seconded the motion, which was 
then put and carried unanimously. 

Bro. Terry hE.. Yin~ been called in, 
The Chairman, addres•ing him, said be had ~rcat 

pleasure in ioforming him that by a unanimous vote of 
the committee his salary had been increased [.roo per 
per annum from the rst of january last. He must con
gratulate him on having received such a recognition of his 
great exertions on behalf of the institution, and be hoped 
that for many years it would have the benefit G.( bia ser
vices. (Hear hear.) 

Bro. Terry said be need not tell the chairman and bre
thren that he was very pleased indeed to hear what the 
chairman had told him, and it enhanced his pleasure to 
hear that the vote just pueed bad been unanimous. That 
to a very great extent made it!of double and treble its 
ya)ue. He might add that most of the brethren were aware 
he had laboured to the bo:st of his ability for the institution 
for the thirteen years that he had been connected with it. 
To have received this mark of approbation totally unsoli
cited by himself was a very great compliment, and one 
which be should always appreciate highly. lf be bad 
always health and strength he should endeuour to act as 
strcn uously in the future as he had in the past, and he 
hoped he should always have the same cordial assistance 
and kindly feelings of the brethren as he had hithcno ex. 
perienced. (Hear hear.) 

The Chairman next said the business tbey had now to 
consider was a recommendation of the Finance Committee 
that the salary of the clerk In the office, Mr. Knill, be 
increased {.20 a year. It had not only been recommended 
by the Finance Committee, but was supported bytbe Secre
tary, who bad the best opportunity of seeing bow Mr. 
Knill performed his duties. The Secretary said that he 
was a good young fellow, who was worthy of the proposed 
increaSe.'. He {the Chairman) would propose that the 
clerk's salary be ir.crcased {.20 a year from the rst of_De
cember. 

Bro. Thos. W. White seconded the propoiliion. 
Carried nem. con. 
Bro. Terry observed that Mr. Knill was a very efficient 

officer, and it afforded him much plcasnre to speak in his 
favour. 

The committee then adjourned. 

Lord Elcho bas received a reply from the 
Home Secretary to the memorial of the Metropolitan Mu
nicipal Association, promising to gi•c consideration to the 
subject of the gOTcmmcnt of London. 

The Freemason. 
METROPOLITAN MASONIC BENEVOLENT 

ASSOCIATION. 

This Association, which has now been twrlve months in 
existence, was formed undtr the auspices of the Metro. 
politan Lodge of Instruction, No. 1056, to enable any 
member of the Craft, lady or Lewis, to become a life sub
scriber or a life goverrtor of the lnstitutipns for Aged 
Freemasons and Widows of Freemasons, and for Sons and 
D.urgbters of Decayed Freemasons, by payment of the 
small sum of IS. per week. The subscriptions from time 
to time received arc appropriated by ballot among the 
members of the Association on the first Friday in nery 
month, at the Portugal Hotel, 1•55• Fleet-street, at 
8.30 in the evening, after the closing of the Lodge of In
struction. 

At the meeting in October last the Honorary Secretary, 
Bro. W. W. Snelling, referring to the bye-law of the 
Association which required a member to pay all subscrip
tions from April last, stated that this bye-law hal! greatly 
retarded the progress of the Association-two members 
only having joined the Association since this bye-law 
was passed. He, therefore, moved that such alterations 
should be made in the by~-laws as would enable a person 
to join at any time, and to commence his subscriptions on 
the Jay of his election, and after some discussioR the 
motion was carried una'limously. 

At a meeting in November the minutes of the preced
ing meeting were confirmed, thus rendering the Associa
tion a permanent one, and this will, we trust, be the 
means of largely increasing the number of members, and 
funher benefitting our charitable institutions. 

Bro. Snelling congratulated the members upon the 
success of the Association since its formation, and an
nounced that during the first year scvcnty·eigbt shares 
haC: been taken, and {.152 17s. received as subscripti.,ns 
thereon, which had beeu appropriated by ballot among 
thirty members. Fourteen of the successful members 
would become life governors of the institution for Aged 
Freemasons ; two life subscribers of the Boys' School, and 
fiyc life subscribers of the Girls' School, and nine had not 
yet determined to which of the Institutions they would 
subscribe. In addition to this some of the successful 
memhers had represented their lodges as Stewards of the 
various charities. The elcetion of the officers and com. 
mittcc was then proceeded with, and Bro. J. R. Stacey, 
P.M. r8o, the Preceptor of the Lodge of Instruction, was 
re-elected as President,·and Bro. J. While, P.M. uS, as 
Vice-President; Br010 • .f. Biagcmann, P.M. 55, W.M. 
1599, as Treasurer; and W. W. Snelling, r8o, as Hon. 
Secretary, and ten other brethren, were elected to form the 
committee. Bros. Denison, Larchin, Gush, and Daniel, 
all of 1541, were also appointed a committee to audit the 
accounts of the Association. 

As the claims upon our charitable institutions are in
creasing year by year, it is necessary that every csertion 
should be used by melt\bcr~ of the Craft to augment the 
funds of the various charities, and we cannot too strongly 
urge every brother who has the benefit of the Craft at 
h<·&rt, and who is not already a life sub~cribcr or a life . 
governor of the institution!', to become so through the 
medium of such an Association as the above. 

The Associati.:>n is not restricted to persons residing in 
the London district. Brethren in any part of the couatry 
may join, and the Honorary Secretary, Bro. Sncl
lin:. w.ll b! pleased to furnish a prospectus of the 
Association to any pcr~on desirous of becom:nga member. 

A YoRKSHIRE ScHooUIASTBR.-ln these days of great 
pedestrian feats it is worth while to record the doings of an 
old Y orkshin:man who has just died at tlte ripe age of 84, 
at Masham, in Yorkshire. James Heap was a school
master, and carried on his calling in a wild and bleak part 
of the country, walking every day a distance of tight miles. 
He lived at a cotton mill just bdow the village of Healey, 
which is the western part of that portion ef Yorb.shire called 
Masbamshife. His school-house was four miles distant at 
Coltcrsdalc, wbicb is still further west, and among tbe 
bleak moors and wild hills leading away to Westmorland. 
A storm of wind and rain is no trifling matter in these 
parts, and during a snowstorm the snow very often drifts 
so thickly as to make the roads almost impassable, but no 
condition of the weather or the atmosphere could shake 
james Heap's steadfast purpoec, and he never had any 
ailment or a..x:ident which kept him from going his daily 
round to the school and home again. Many a time had 
he to wade through sno\Vdrifts to find that his pupils were 
not able to reach the school, and he was certainly subjec
ted to a drenching rain in the winter months. Yet from 
December, r8:u, to January, 1867, he never mit•sed a 
single day, and during 2291 co.lnsecutive weeks be walked 
more than Jio,ooo iniles, or nearly five times round the 
wcrld. Nor was he altogether idle on Sundays, for during 
42 years of this period he shared with others the teaching 
of a Sunday-school at a place <:ailed Summersidc, about 
the same distance from his bomc, and in an equally dreary 
and wild district on the moors with Colsterdal~ ; 17 Son
days in each year during these 42 years did he walk eight 
miles to teach, which adds an aggregate of 5 712 miles to 
the former sum, so that, taking Sundays and week days 
Into the reckoning, he would, if he had continued his work 
for rather more than another year, have covered a distance 
equal to half the space betwcrn the eanh and the moon. 
The old man, until quite lately, enjoyed good health, and 
the Schoolmasters' Association had only latelr written to 
tell him that an annnity which he had been m receipt of 
for some time would, after the rst of November, he still 
further increased. This arrangement, howc~cr, be did not 
see carried out, for he died la!t week . .,-" Globe." 

HEALTH, comfort, and economy promoted. Gas 
superseded by day time, and daylight reflected in dark 
rooms by adopting Chappuis' Patent Daylight Reft~ctors. 
Mam•factory, 6cj, Fleet-street, London. 

ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR BOYS. 

The General Committee of this Institution met on 
Saturday last at Freemason's Hall, Bro. S. Roten
thal in the chair. The other brethren present wen: Bros. 
Bcnj •. Head, H. Browse, W. Paas, George Free, J. W. 
Denruson, W. Mann, W. F. C. Moutrie, W. Rocltuck, 
John Symonds, H. W. Hunt, George Motion, and F. 
Binckcs (Sccrcta.ry). · 

Joivc petitions were accepted, and an outfit was granted 
to one ex-pupil. The resignation of Bro. Edward Harris, 
the collector to the Institution, was accepted, and a 
legacy of £50 less duty from Bro. Brooks Gates, was re
ported by the Secretary. 

A committee was appointed to enquire into and report 
upon the office, and duties, and emoluments of the col
lector, after which the committee adjourned. 

THE LATE BRO. SAMUEL MAY. 
!'e rep to announce the death of Bro. Samac! May, 

which occurred on Sunday last, at his house at Woocl 
Green. Bro. May, who was well known in the Craft ba4 
long taken a leading position in it ; but by nothing' was 
he .better ~r.own than , by his liberal support of the Insti
tuuons of the Order, and his untirinr efforts in their be
half. He was a zealous officer of his lodges and chapters 
through the chairs of which he long ago passed. Untll 
his fatal illness he was a constant attendant at Grand 
Lodge, and his presence whether there, in other Masonic 
assemblages, as well as in the social and domestic circle 
was always hailed with pleasure. He was a genial com: 
panion, a sincere friend, and combined in his character all 
those excellent qualities which cause a man's name to be 
long rememlxred when his place on earth knows him no 
more. 

On the :~.8th ult. the Grand Orient of Italian 
Freemasonry held a solemn re-union to receive and ~ive 
a festival reception to Bro. J. C. Parkinson, J.P., P.G.D., 
P.P. Deputy Grand Master of Middlesex. The. editor of 
the " II Diritto" states that he bas no doubt that this dis
tinguished brother will receive a warm reception from his 
brethren in Rome. 

The Provincial Grand Chapter of West York
shin: will be held in the New Masonic Hall, Darley-strcct, 
Bradford, on Wednesday, 15th No .... , at four p.m. 

On dit that the Earl of Limerick, Great Prior 
of the United Orders of the Temple and Hospital for Eqg. 
land, has resigned that high office, and the Earl of 
Shrewsbury and Talbot, Great Marshal of the Order, and 
a Grand Cross of the Temple, has accepted that position. 
His Royal Highness the Grand Mastct could not have 
made a more popular appointment, and a new era of pros
perity may be looked for in the Order through this and 
other changes which are Imminent. L:lrd Limerick will 
carry "!'t~ ,h~m on ~is retirement the cordial good wishes 
of the E'riglish Kmgbts Templar, and those who have 
set"Ycd under him will long remember his uniform courtesy 
and good nature. 

Bro. T.W. Boord, M.P., was on Thursday ad
mitted a member of the Peace of England Lodge of Odd 
Fellows (Manchester Unity) at Woolwich. 

BRo. EMRA Hoi.was' 'f.uas, Posws, AND 
MuoNtc PAPI!Rs. -The list of subscribers being now 
amply sufficient to cover all expenses, the first edition of 
the above work-500 copies-will be published forthwitb. 

THB CRYSTAL PALACB.-The great transept 
of the Crystal Palace is at the present time rendered more 
than usually attractive by a splendid display of chrysan
themums and pompones, grown by the company's gar
dener, and tastefully arranged by him inJront of the Handel 
orchestra. The exhibition "-ompriscs at least fifty speci
mens of these beautiful autumn flowers, amongst the most 
conspicuoiJS being the yellow Jardin des Plantcs and a urea 
multiflora, the snow white Mrs. Rundell, white globe, 
Virgin Queen, and Empress of In,lia, the ricb crimson 
Prince Alfred and Dr. Sharpe's Hcrmoine, in its two nric
ties, yellow and blush purple tipptd ; the white quilled 
Fleur de Mai, the White and purple Geor~ Peabody, the 
Prince of Anemones with its lilac blush, and the Queen of 
England in its three 'Varieties, lilac, gold, and striped. The 
display will remain on view for at lcut another fortnight, 
and fresh varieties will be added from time to time as they 
come into flower. 

READINGS IN THB TBMPLB.-Dr. Vaughan · 
will resume his public readings in the Greek Testament 
(the 2nd Epistle to the Corinthians) on Tuesday, the 14th 
ult., at eight o'clock in tbe morning, in the lecture room 
of the Middle Temple, and continue them for about three 
weeks on Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Th.trsdays, and Fri
days, at the same hour. They arc open to any persons 
interested in the study of the Greek Testament. 

RoYAL MAsoNrc·INSTITUTroN FoR Bovs.-On Tuesday 
last the memt.crs nf the " Old Scholars' Re-union " dined 
together at Anderton's! Hotel, Fleet-street. The Head Muter 
of the Royal Masonic School, occupied the chair. Among 
the 26 who sat down to dinner was the Rev. Mr. Wood
ward, a former Head Master and Chaplain of the Boys' 
School. The chief toasts of the evening were, " The 
Success and Prosperity of the Royal Masonic Institution 
for Boys," and "The Old Scholars Re-union," "The Old 
Boys' Club," though only established in April last is 
gradully increasing, and is likely to become a permanent 
institution. The committee of the club are anxious that 
all oldJ boys should join. There are some little expenses 
connected with starting tbe affair, and Masons may help 
in tbe success of it by becoming honorary members. 

On Wednesday last the Royal Literary Fond 
voted [.roo to the widow of Mr. George Smith. 
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In consequence of the great press of Lodge 
Reports and other matter "The Freemason" 
will consist of four additional. pages next week. 
We have to apologise to many Correspondc::nts 
for unwillingly keeping back their contributions, 
but necessity has no law. 

IlwlPORTANT NOTICE. 

CoLONIAL and FoREIGN SusscRIBEt..S are 
icformed that acknowledgments of remittances 
received are published in the first number of 
e\·ery month. 

It is very necessary for our readers to advise 
us of all monev orders thev remit, more t:Spe
cially those from the United 'states of America 
r.nd India; otherwise we cannot tell where to 
credit them. 

TO ADVERTISERS. 

The Freemason, 
SATURDAY, Nov. u, 1876. 

RECENT LODGE CONSECRATIONS. 

No reJders of the " Freemason " can fail to be 
struck with the constant reports of the consecra
tion of new lodges which appear week by we"'k 
in our crowded column~. We confess that we 
are among those who hail this increase of Free
masonry with some gratification-firstly, as an 
evidence of the prosperity of our great Order ; 
and seconrlly, as a proof that our principles are 
both understood and appreciated. Despite the 
attacks of ignorant adversaries (ignorant of the 
principles and practice they so noisily condemn), 
notwithstanding the abuse of the intolerant, and 
the puerile opposition of fanatical impertinence, 

The Fr- has a large circulation in all parts of this English Craft is sailing on, as the poet 
the Globe, its advantages as an advertising medium can h 
then:fore ICalCdy be overrated. sung, with "a wet s eet and a flowing sea," 

AnvKRTISIIKIINTs should reach the Office, 198 Fl«t and under admirable auspices is not only '' hold
Street, London, not later than 12 o'clock on Wednesday, ing its own," but is rapidly "extending its 
to insure insertion in the following Saturday's number. stakes " on every side of us. No doubt some 
The Rates for Advertisements may be had on application cautions come in, '11thich we shall all of us do 
at the Office. ==='-=========--:-c::,--,====- well to attend to. Our distinguished and ad-

THE ''FREEMASON." mirable Grand Secretary alluded to one or two 

The Christmas number of the "Freemaso 
will appear on the 23rd December, and will 
consist of 3 2 pages, to subscribers as usual, to 
non·subscribers 4d. Orders to prevent disappoint
ment, as the demand will be so large, should be 
sent at once to the Publisher 198, Fleet Street, 
London. 

THE "MASONIC MAGAZINE." 

The Christmas number of the Masonic Maga
zine will be ready on the 22nd of December, and 
will be a double number. To subscribers as 
usual, to non-subscribers xs. 

points in his effective address at the opening of 
the Earl of Carnarvon Lodge, to which we shall 
all do well to listen. He pointed out the great 
need of caution in the admission of new mem
bers, and exemplified it ably by that regrettable 
incident, that a Mascnic lodge had sued in the 
County Court a brother who would not pay his 
"initiation fees." The various blunders made 
by that distinguished lodge are too numerous 
to mention here ; the more so, as it may be a 
m:~tter of serious question whether the public 
action of the lodge m11y not have brought it neces. 
sarily under the notice of the Board of General 
Purposes. Every stt"p the lodge has taken is 
constitutionally wrong and illt"gal. The lodge 
had no right not to a:.k for the initiation fee at 
once; and if not paid, ought to have gone to the 

A Member of No. 325-The affair being sub judie~, we proposer; certainly not to the County Court. 
cannot wdl publish his letter. He will be able to make And if the lodge had made a mistake, and the 
a full statement in Prov. G. Lodge. ,peccant brother could not or would not pay the 

Staffordshire-We cannot publish reports three we~ks d d h h h 
old. Had we receiYed the account of the Pro•incial Grand CU!otomary eman • sue a matter oug t to ave 
Lodge meeting in due course, it .vould have appeared in been kept in the bosom of the lodge itself, and 
our columns. not made the subject of public conversation or 

Errata-In cur ~port of uwes Lodge, 1185, for Masonic scandal. But enough on a most dis-
" Kildreth" rtad " Hildreth," and for "j'lhn Thomas agret"able subject. Bro. Hervt"y also alluded to 
Chase" read "John Francis Chase." f bl kb II' h' h · · · 

Tl1e following stand over :-Reports of Henley Lodge, a system o ac a mg w IC IS gomg on 10 
147:1; Brotherly Lo•e, .P7; Tyndall Lodge', 1363 ; some lodges, in which some one brother has been 
Pattison Lodge, 913; St. Asaph, '·~'Q; Royal Commemor· refused admission, and his friends blackball per· 
ation Loclge, 1585 ; Aldershot Camp Lodge; New Cross severingly all other candidates until he is admitted· 
Lodge, 15.19; Lodge of Truth, 1458 ; Lily Lodge of We have known such instances ourselves, and a 
Instruction; Faith Lodge of Instruction, 141; Mount Sinai sad reflection they are on Masonry and Ma
Chapter; West Lancashire Mark Lodge, 65 ; Royal Ark 
~arincrs, 6q, Glasgow; Lodge Dramatic, 57 ,, Glasgow. sonic principles. We have no right to 

[The charge is 25. 6d for announcements, not exceed
! ng four lines, under this beading.] 

BIR"f HS. 
CA!IERON.-On the 14th ult., at Dalkeith Houst", the 

Lady Margaret E. Cameron, of a son and hdr. 
DuNCAN,-On the 4th i1nt., at Aberdeen, Mrs. C. Dun-

can, of a daughter. . 
FRill a.-On the 8th ult., at Crofton Court, Orpington, 

Kent, the wife of the Rev. H. L. F~er, of a son. 
GLoYN,-On the 4th inst., at Tywardreath, Cornwall, 

the wife of R. F. Gloyn, of a son. 
Kuro,--On the 6th inst., at Surbiton-hill, the wife of 

M'lntosh King, Esq., of a daughter. 
MARRIAGES. 

ARcHER-HocKLEY.--On the 2nd inst., at St. Mary's, 
Lewisham, Reuben, son of Mr. Archer, of Fo~st-hill, 
to Mary, daughter ol the late J. Hockley, of Catford. 

PATToN-Fl!RLON-;E~.--On the 1st inst., at St Michael's, 
Bctchworth, Frederick joseph Patton, B.A., of Ball. 
Coli. Oxon., c. Edith, daughter of C. J. Furlonger, 
Esq .. 

ScoTT-YouNG -On the :and ir.st., at Ludford, Lincoln
shire, Dr. Walter Scott, of St. John's-Wood, to Fanny, 
daughter of R. Young, Esq., of Ludford. 

DEATHS. 
BARNI!s.--On the 2nd inst., at Tunbridite-wells, Eva 

Emily, daughter of E. Barnes. 
·BuaaouoHs.--On the 6th inst., at his residence, :17 Bow

road, E., John Burroughs, aged 52 years, 
CALLANDIIR,-On the 6th inst., at Ebury-strect, Eaton

square, Mrs. Callnnder. 
Fox.--On the :19th ult., at Brislingtoo, near Bristol, Ellen 

Elizabeth, wife of E. F. Fox, Esq., aged 43• 
Mn.--On the 4th inst., Bro. Sa.muel May, of Bow 

import into the ballot of the lodge our private 
feelings, piques, injuries, animositiet. It is 
conduct unworthy of every true Mason, and is so 
detrimental to the honour and interests of Free· 
m~osonry, that it must inevitably bring down any 
lodge eventually in which such conduct is 
tolerated or permitted. We thank the Grand 
Sel'retary for his seasonable and sensible words 
of admonition and advice, and we wish to add 
one more word of humble caution and fratermd 
admonition on our part. The one weak point 
in our Masonic system, just now, in our 
opinion, is the laxity we allow ourselves as re. 
gards the admission of members. No doubt it 
is a good thing for the Treasurer of a lodge to 
be able to report that he has a good balance 
sheet and a comfortable surplus at the end of 
the year, but, remember, financial well.being 
and material success may be too dearly pur
chased. If in order to obtain funds the 
character of the lodge is sacrificed, nothing but 
discorufort and disunion must be the result. We 
have always felt and said, that the mere fact of a 
person being able to pay the initiation fees is 
neither a proper test of admission, nor 
a befitting passport to a lodge. Th" 
lodge is a family in itself, and if we intro
duce into a family or social life one incongruous 
or heterogeneous element, we know well the un• 
avoidable consequence of such folly, often the 
saddest of the ssd. And equally true is it of onr 
lodge life. No member ought to be admitted 

into a lodge unless his proposer can vouch for 
him that he is a suitable member for that par
ticul~r lodge in all respects, and that he is quali
fied to do cudit to the lodge, and promote the 
happiness and comfort of his brethren. He ought 
not to introduce him into the lodge unlt:'SS 
he could do so into his own family cir
cle conscientiously. Many a lodge has 
bt"en and is ruined by the intrusion of 
some one brother, uttedy unfitted, for various 
reasons, for that little body of which he has 
become a corporate part, and we cannot too much 
deprecate the far too common custom of admit
ting members, not for" what they are," but for 
what " they have." We trust sincerely that the 
kindly notes of warning thus struck will not fall 
on inattentive ears, and that our brethren who 
comprise the lodges of our great Masonic bro
therhood will take in good plrt what the reality 
of fraternal feeling suggests, and the result of 
masterly experience has pointed out. 

MASONIC WORK. 

Our metropolitan lodges are reopening for 
work, and some have already commenced a 
"new campaign." As we write to-day, the 
faithful brethren of many good lodges have re
ceived their W. Masters summons, and will soon 
rally around their Masonic cc>ntres. 1 he recess 
is over, and labour has rt:commenced. When 
they met:t again, no doubt some changes even 
in this short interval, will have taken place io the 
"personnel " of the lodge. When they are again 
assembled, some will be missing perchance
nay, rather, almost certainly-who were present at 
the last pleasant meeting, and in many a lodge 
those words of the POt"t Laureate may well and 
forcibly recur to many minds :-

" ( lh, for the touch of a vanished hand, 
And the sound of a voice that's still.'' 

But such, after all, is human life, and such is 
Masonic life, above all. We meet together a 
goodly band of brothers, we form long friend
ships, we interchange kindly sympathies, we 
become interested in Pach other, and gladly feel, 
that we are " brethren " in something more 
than name. And so we" move on side by side," 
happily and confidingly and pleasantly, for many 
year!!;' We m~et in good feeling and good fel
lowship, we part in love and amitr, but we meet 
and part, to meet and part no more in time in 
earthly lodge. No more "summonses" for us, 
no more happy re-unions or steady work, or 
hearty sociality. We have had to obey a" sum
mons " higher and more solemn than anything 
of earth, and our pla!:e on earth, and in lodge 
knows us .no more. And when we are gone 
(it may sometimes occur to us), what will they 
say of us? Will they miss us, and lamt:nt us, 
and speak kindly of us? Or will they dismiss 
us with a few cold, careless words ) " So poor 
Bro. Tomkinson is no more. I am very sorry 
for him. He was a good worker, and a kind 
fellow, and a true brother." Nay, some one 
may even say, " I lament his loss, but he 
was a difficult chap to get on with, and he was 
not as considerate as he should be::, and, to say the 
truth,l don't think the lodge will miss him much." 
Suppose that we were all able to listen to what 
people say of us behind our backs, or when we 
are "gone," what a cheery revelation would it 
afford to us all. Now, we need not indulge in 
any high·flown hyperbole in respect of the 
insincerity sed treachery of the world. Such 
as tOO world has been, such it is, and such it 
will always be until its " weird is ended," and 
even in our little Masonic world we should be 
most unwise aad unreasonable if we do not re· 
member that despite its high professions, it only 
after all resembles that of \\hich it forms a 
part. But the moral is obvious nevertheless, 
Let us work on while we are able, 
while health and strength, in the good Provi
dence of the Great Architect of the Universe, are 
given to us, and let us hope, that when the 
Great Master of us comes in to pay his "work
men," we may be found neither unworthy of his 
praise, nor with our names wanting on the " Roll 
Call.'. With this re-opening session let us regard 
our lodges, as pleasant retreats of friendly sym
pathy and fraternal good will, and let us remember 
that wo are all " brethren " bound together by 
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loving and indissoluble ties, which, though time 
may weaken, it cannot and ought not ever to 
de,troy. '• Happy to meet, sorry t<> part, happ}' 
to meet again," may well form, so to 
say, the cheerful anrl heartfelt motto of our 
Masonic gatherings ; and may all our work, 
begun and ended in the name of God Most 
High, conduce to the welfarl'! of our lodges, the 
honour of Masonry and the happiness of 
mankind. 

A GOOD EXAMPLE. 

Though we often all differ about the means, 
we are all, Freemasons as well as everybody else, 
greatly interested in the general !lprcad of infor
mation and instruction, the study of the elevating 
arts, and the prevalence of culture and civiliza
tion. '!hough these are not everything in the 
history of man, or nations, or the world at large, 
yet no evenminded person will doubt thdr value, 
or question their importance. As Freemasons 
we arc enr favourable to the extension of light, 
knowledge, and the refining and elevating ten
dencies of artistic and scientific labours, and we 
we may rejoice to find that such is the 

The Freema~on. 

in all the walks of lif<', and not a few in the 
ranks of those who had defended their country 
by sea and land. Nature, too, had n~t been. 
~anting in §iving to the city natural beauties in 
the valley in which it was placed. It was his 
privilege to attend not long ago an Art Exhibition 
under their Mayor, and that building bad been 
established under the highest influence. Among 
the first promoters of the school were the Head 
Master of the College and one of his most 
esteemed associates. There had b~en a cordial 
union of all parties. In Winchester all the in-
stitutions worked harmoniously tClgether. There 
was no jeale>usy that one would be abo\'e the 
other. They saw the Church and the munici
pality, the Co~poration, the College, and the 
School of Art all, hand-in-hand, promotin~ the 
same good cause-the cause of morality and in
struction, improving the cause or religion and 
learning and art. 

[We do net hold oonelves reapun.•ible for, or even .11 approving 
of the opinion• cxpre.cd by our correspondent.. but we wla!a, In 
a aplrit of fair play to all, to pcrmlt-wltbln cenaln aecc..ary 
llnuc.-free tliacu .. loD.-IlD.] 

prevailing sentiment of · this locality or 
that institution. There is a famou; old To tht Editor of tht" Frtn1l1Utm." 
town in England, well known to many Dear Sir and Hrother,-
readers of the" Freemason" whose associations I have read witb much pain the report of the 
and memories are ever fresh and pleasant to that action in the Westminster County Court by the "Hervey 
" Wiccamica Pubes," which once worshipped IJ>dge of Freemawns v. Fielder" reported in your impres-

sion of the 18th ult., an<l cannot think the procer.dings 
within its sacred fane, and once ascenJeJ St. conduce much to the credit of the officers of the lodge or 
Catherine's Hill. And it seems that this good city its members, for had the Secretary, or the member intra
has not belied its ancient prestige, or for!!;otlen dudng the candidate, taken proper st~ps to investigate 
its old renown, seeing that in t 876 it receives his char;acter, such scandal might have been avoit!ed. As 
from one of our most distinguished statesmen regards the case on its merits, the learnt:d judge could 

. not but nonsuit the plaintiffs, as the action was wrongly 
and lawyer a meed of commendation as stnk· brought. Freemasons are not a body corporate, and 
ing as it is well deserved. In opening the cannot sue as such; but under Order XVI. Rule 9 of the 
School of Art, a new institution at Winchester a judicature Acts, where there are numeruus parties having 
few days ago, Lord Se lborne makes use of lao- the same interest in one action, one or more of such parties 
g uage which we commend to the attention may sue or be sued, or m~ be authorised by the: court to 

defend such action ; and' by the consolidated County 
of all our readers, as a good example orders, under ord~r V. rule 8, these courts llave the same 
not only highly to be lauded, but to be imitated powcr given them. Th~ judge could not amend the title 
in the same kindly and liberally-minded spirit up of the cause without the consent of the defendant, an.lfrom 
and down our good old land. The " rimes" of his antecedents, I do not ~uppose such a course would 
November -'lh gives the words which follow :- have been assented to, ndther could the judge allow an 

.,. app:al, as the amount sued for was un Jcr £ zo. 
"Lord Selborne said that he could not pretend to 1 sincerely hope that other lodges will take timely wam-
!=peak with impartiality of subjects connected, ing by this miserable affai•, and that in their anxiety to 
with Winchester, and it might b~: that his parti.: ·swell their ranks, greater ·jiligence will be used in investi
ality led him to see things which related to that gating the character of those they introduce into the Order. 
city through a highly-coloured medium. Things Believe me, dear Sir, faithfully yours, 

1 E. W. DEVERaUX. 
which to some might appear trivia were not so Grove-lane, Camberwell, S.E., 
to him. Though Winchester had no large 1~t November, 18j6. 
manufactures, no centres of population, no great 
wealth, he thought it interesting in an unusual 
degree. In the first place, it was the most 
ancient historical city in the country. Its very 
name bore witness to a time anterior to the 
Roman invasion, and it bas been a centre from 
generation to generation of great events. lfe was 
happy to think that although so old, and 3lthough 
it had seen so many privations, yet its public spirit 
was never higher and its desire to continue its 
great improvements more manifut than at the 
present time. Their prosperity and their institu
tutions depended, as every one knew, oa the 
habit of self.government, and that privilege de
pended certainly no less on the existence of 
municipal institutions, which were as essential 
liS Imperial Parliaments. When he saw the 
amount SpP.nt and the works froduce:l by muni
cipal institutions here, he could not but think 
that Winchester might well be proud of the 
part it had taken in respect of having these 
mstitutions. When be looked to another part 
of the town and saw the splendid scale on which 
the administration of justice had been provided 
for, he said that Winchester had acted in a manner 
worthy of its greatness in honouring that law 
which was the guardian of all their liberties. 
Passing to an institution which, above all 
others, formed the mind of the man, and 
made what was good and bright, and comely 
and godly, he saw religion enshrined in a 
building, so solemn in its exterior and so 
gorgeous within, that no man could enter it 
without feeling something of the solemnity of 
the place, without feeling the true association 
oetween religion and beauty. 'Ihen they came 
to that College which had been the seat of learn
ing for nearly soo years, and had from gen
eration to generation sent forth men to take the 
rirst place in the Church, in the Legislature, and 

To the Editor of the " Frttma.ron." 
Dear Sir and Brother,-

ln commenting in your last issue on a County 
Court case, in which the Hervey Lodge sued a brother 
for fees, you seem to imply blame to some person, and 
as Master of the lodge in question I will endeavoor to 
shew you how the matter stands. 

The brother ha\·ing expressed a wish to be received into 
our lodge, and finding he held a high official public posi· 
tion, and "was well and worthily recommended," no 
possible objection could be taken either by his proposer or 
any member of the lodge. Therefore, having been duly 
balloted for and unanimou~ly elected, and initiated, his 
official position was urged as an excuse for irregularity 
of attendance at our meetings. His dues fell into arrears, 
the Secretary wrote to him on the subject, and he promised 
to attend lodge and settle up ; but failing to d.~ so it was 
determined, after some fruitless correspondence, and by 
the advice of a brother in the lodge, who is a lawyer, to 
take legal proceedings to enfor:e the payment of a just 
debt. 

The brother bad in his commqnications with our Secre
tary ac-knowledged the claim, but be failed to keep his 
word, and it was bec:1use he held a gentlemanly public 
appointment that it was thought necessary to compel bim 
if_poS!ible to pay, rather than his proposer. 

You are quite wrong in supposing that the case was 
decided on its merits-nothing of the kind. We were 
non.suited on a ttcbnical question. Our lawyer sued in 
the name of the lodge, when it appears he should have 
done so in that of the Treasurer or Secretary. 

I am, Sir and brother, yours fraternally, 
G. HARRISON, W.M. 1260. 

PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGES. 
To the Editor of the FrteiJIQ.Ion. 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
I have been in the habit of attending, with other 

Master Masons, the Provincial Grand Lodge to which the 
lodge I am a member of is attached. This year Master 
Masons are not summoned, and we are informed by those 
in authority that we are not entitled to be present. I know 
the Book of Constitutions (in clause 1, of Prov. Grand 
Lodges) lays down who a~ members of Prov. Grand Lodge 
but it does not say Master Masons shall be excluded, and, 
u they have been allowed to attend in former years, their 
exclusion on this occasion requires some explanation. 

Surely if Master Masons were permitted to be present at 
the Albert Hall on the occasion of the installation of the 
M.W. the Grand Master of England, they might, 1 think, 
be allowed a seat at their own pro\'incial meeting. I 
would add that all Master Masons of the Receiving Lodge, 
are to be permitted to attend. l'crhaps some brother 
wearing the purple will kindly explain this matter for the 
satisfaction of those who still wear but sky blue. 

Yours truly and frdternally, 
MASTER MASON. 

.THE GROWTH OF FREEMASONRY. 
To the Editor <if the Frtemasmt. 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
ln a paragraph which appeared in your issue of 

the 27th ult., it was stated that the rapid increase of 
members was causing some anxiety in higher circles, and 
that at the consecration of new lodges, the officers arc 
earnestly enjoined to make strict enquiry into the charac
ter, and standing of candidates before admitting them, 
doubtless every right thinking brother already feels that 
some more stringent means should be adopted in this re
spect than at present • . 

In the pro\ i.Jces, especially the larger ones, the following 
case frequently occurs :-A pre poses 8 for initiation into 
his lodge C, the members of lodge C find out that a·~ 
character is not such as to warrant them in admitting him 
among~t them, and he is withdrawn. Bro. A then enlists 
the assistance of a member of a lodge held in a neigh
bouring town where B is a perfect stranger, and on the 
recommendation of A's friend be is admitted. 

The only remedy against this evil so far as I can see is 
that a Central Committee be formed in ea<'h province, and 
that the Secretary of every lodge be required to read a 
copy o! the circular calling such meeting to them. They 
(!he committee) shall compile a weekly report of names 
·proposed, and send tissue copies of same to the adjoining 
provincc:s, and different Masonic Halls and meeting rooms 
in the district. by this means the members of every lodge 
would be able t<> ascertain if their rejected candi<!a.te was 
again proposed, and a communication could be sent to 
the W.l\f. of the lodge where his name appears. 

It may be said, that perchance a brother through some 
private pique, objects to a candidate being admitted into 
his lodge, although there may not be the remotest thing 
against his character. This fact could be ct.mmunicated 
to the committee, who could act thereon. 

I think some such plan as the above would serve to 
check, if not prevent the admission of black sheep into our 
folds. 

Perhaps some more able pen than mine will devise a 
better scheme, or at all events improve upon this one. 

I am, dear Sir and Brother, yours fraternally, 
EAST LANCASHIRI!. 

FATHER FOY ON FREEMASONRY • 
To tlte Editor •if " The Ji'retmiUOit." 

.Oe;u Sir lU!.4 · ~rother,- _. 
· In the " Hastings Observer" of the 4~h November 

Father Foy defends his addresses. I have extracted the 
only mat~rial portions of it for the information of your 
readers, which are as follows: 

I am, yours fraternally, 
A FREIMASON. 

I consider that my second lecture ~as quite a sufficient 
reply to your other correspondent, signing himself "A 
Non-Mason," with regard to the relations between the 
secret societies of England and the Continent. I showed 
how the whole of the lodges of the Grand Orient of Italy 
bad recently been aggregated tn the English lodges. 
There was one instance of relationship. The case of the 
assassination of William Morgan in America, in 1816, 
proved, again, that the deeds of horror connected with 
Continental secret societies were not unknown in other 
directions. And the words of the Scotch Protestant 
Robi.ion, at page 11, introduction to his work on s~crrt 
societies, deserve equal notice :-" This association for the 
ezpress purpose of rooting out all religion still exists, 
still works in secret ; and not C\nly several appearances 
among ourselves show t!Jat its emissaries are endeavour
ing to propagate these detestable doctrines among us, out 
the asso.:iatiun has lodges in Britain, corresponding with 
the mother lodge at Munich, ever since 171!4." One of 
these societies, of which Lord Stanhope and Dr. Price were 
leading members, sent the following letter to the French 
revolutionary National Assembly :-"The society con
gta~ulates the National Assembly of France on theRe· 
volution which has taken place in that country. It can· 
not but earnestly wish for the happy conclusion of so i m
portant a Revolution, and, at the same time, express 
the extreme: satisfaction which it feels on reflecting on the 
glorious example which France has given to the world." 
(This example contained all the horrors exhibited in 
France before the month <>f March, 1790, which were 
then fully known in England.) "The society resolves un
animously to invite all the people of England to establish 
societies throughout the kingdom to support the principles 
of the Revolution. " " Accor.lingly ," says Robison, " this 
was executed, and jacobin lodges were established in 
se\'eral citin in England, Scotland, and Ireland" (p. 495). 
I have myself a recollection that the lodge of one of our 
northern towns sent similar ~elicitations to the Commune 
at Paris, in the midst of its worst impieties. And I can
not but notice how the principle of the connection running 
all through the secret societies is given, in Germany, in 
the Rite for the admission of a Scotch Ancient or Grand 
Master:-" Friendship is the sacred bonJ which unites to
gether all the brethren of our Craft ; for however much 
scattered they may be over the face of the earth, they all 
compose one only body, because one is their origin, ancl 
one is their aim • • • and one the spirit by whkll 
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they ar~ animated ;,-(Eckert, Die Trag; der Staat]. Anerk, 
p u, Leipzig, 1825). Lastly, in the addrrss of the Grand 
Orient of Italy to the Prince of Wales, it is said : ·~ Italian 
Masonry, therefore, rejoices at this new lustre shed upon 
our world-wide institution, and sincerely prays that be
tween the two Masonic communities may be drawn ever 
more closely those fraternal tiu," &c, 

Your third corre~pondent, Mr Gant, informs us that 
though "he bas very little knowledge of foreign Free· 
masonry," be believes that. even as regards that," tber" 
is not one word of truth in my discourse, and it is a 
wicked and gross libel." I think that he should acquire 
at least some far IJlore extensive acquaintance with a 
matter before he pronounces an opinion upon it, w:tb a 
profession at the same time that he has very little know
ledge of it. If he will take the trouble to read the'' Monde
Ma~nnique," the " Globe" the " Fr~masons" Journal, 
the "Chain d'Union," the accredited organs of these 
associations, he will find that I have stated only what 
they candidly profess. If he spurns Barrud, Eckert, and 
Haller, there is a Scotch Protestant, Robison, the President 
of the Royal Society of Edinburgh, who, though a Free
mason, wrote his work to prove that there was a " Secret 
Association, in Getmany, France, &c., for the destruction 
of all religion, and overturning all the governments of 
Europt", r.nd that its emmissarles were busy among our
selves." If Barruel and Robison are ·not modern enough 
for him, Eckert and Haller, who wrote about secret so
cieties in Germany and Switzerland, are certainly con
temporaries. If, shutting his eyes to facts, he says that 
all these distinguished writers are obscure, he cannot say 
so of Dupanloop, who is one of the most public men in 
the world, and one of the most brilliant scholars and 
writers of the present day. And, say what he will, it has 
been a notorious fact before mankind, this quarter of a 
century, that the Carbonarl, and thtir chief, Mazzini, 
suborned assassins; that, as we learn from "Figaro," 
immediately after the murder of two French generals, and 
on the eve of the burning of the city, ten thousand Free
masons of the Grand Orient of Paris declared that " the 
Commune was the modem Temple of Solomon ;" and 
that if, in America, since 1816, people have not been 
allowed to be assassinated under the sentence of tribunals 
of secret societies, the public feeling there and its Indig
nation were too apparent to permit such crimes. This 
must have been very deeply impressed on the onind of 
Lord Beaconsfield when he declared that it was the secrtt 
societies, through Servia, that had declared war against 
Turkey; that they were so powerful that no statesman 
could ignore them, and that, at any moment, they could 
bring about not only assassination, but even a massacre. 

Finally, as long. as there are fifty thousand Catholics 
in the British army, ever at the post of danger in defence of 
their country and their Queen, I need not trouble abont 
the statement of your first correspondent, that " my 
Church does not inculcate a ready obedience to the laws 
of our country." They are at least as loyal as he has 
proved himself to be. 

I am, Sir, your obedient servant, joHN Fov. 

To the Editor of the "~astings Obsenrt-." 
Sir,-1 am unwilling to trespass on your valuable 

space at this period of the year, but for the information 
of " A Non-Mason "and others who may take au interest 
in the subject, I trust you .viii allow me to notice briefly 
Father Foy's second lecture. The Reverend Father has 
evidently been reading all he could find on the subject of 
secret societies, and being, I persume, a disciple of May
nooth, where, as a worthy Catholic bishop once told me, 
"they tea.:h neither logic nor manners," he has evolved 
from the depths of his inner consciousness an ideal Free
mason about as much like the ori,inal as a member of 
the Ancient Order of l'"orcsters is to a Basbi-Bazouk. In 
fac:t, to bold Freemasons responsible for the crimes of 
Italian Carbonari is just precisely a~ logical as it would 
be to bold a turbaned vendor of Turkey rhubarb respon
sible for the Bulgarian atrocities. Father Foy asks 
triumphantly why Bishop Dupanloup's exposure of Free
masonry bas never been refuted, and I tell him, lor the 
18me reason that Mr. Whalley's denunciations of the 
Jesuits or lJr. Cumming's diatnbes agooinst Popery are 
left unnoticed by respectable Catho lies. Freemasonry is 
infinitely older than Popery, and can afford to !aug h at 
the puny efforts of an army of Dupanloups or Foys to 
put it down. St. Peter's was built by l'reemasons, as 
certain emblems and marks illegible to Father Foy show 
to the initiated ; and when the Seven Hills are levelled and 
the ground ploughed o\·er by the Roman agriculturists of 
the future, Freemasons in all probability will be there to 
~~ee. Father Foy forgets himself in raising an Irish howl 
against an Order of which in England our future King is 
the honoured head, and the insult to its members of class
ing them in the same category with ruffianly conspirators 
and Communists would be more characteristic of a deni
zen of Colney Hatch than a priest of a Christian Church. 
If Freemasons are as black as Father Foy paints them, 
he should remember that there is a lodge in Hastings, 
and he may run the risk of becoming a victim to their 
sanguinary ferocity, like the misguided Yankee he men
tions. 

Yours obediently, A FRBBliiASON. 

To the Editor of the" Hastings Observer." 
Sir,-I have read with much amusement Mr. John 

Foy's lec:tures upon " Secret Societies," so ably reported in 
your paper ; but I have not seen any reference tQ one 
secret organization which, beyond doubt, has caused 
much <lisorder, rebellion, misery, .evolution, and blood
aheddin(. I allude, Sir, to the Jesuits. How is it that 
Mr. Foy bas not mentioned them ? Is he a member of the 
order? and will be kindly give us some information as 
to their secret machinations ? If not, you will hear apin 
from 

Youn very trllly, A Vaav QDD Ft!LLow. 

CONSECRATION OF THE EARL OF CARNARVON 
WDGE, No. 1642. 

Last Saturday afternoon this new lodge was consecrated 
by Bro. John Hervey, Grand Secretary, at Ladbroke Hall, 
Notting Hill. The lodge bas been established for the 
convenience of the brethren residing in Notting Hill and 
Kensington, and is the only one in that neighbourhood. 
It was promoted by members of the vestry of St. Mary 
Abbotts, many of whom are enrolled now as members. 
The place of meeting is a desirable building, and affords 
ample accommodation lor lar~e gatherings. On rhe oc
casion of the consecration, the ball was admirably fitted 
up for the lodge purposts, and every endeavour apreared 
to have been exercised to render the brethren comfortable 
in their new home. 

At the opening of the ll'dge Bro. Hervey occupied the 
W.M. chair, having the Rev. A. F. A. Woodford, P.G.C., 
on his right, and the Hev. P. M. Holden, Prov. G.C. 
Middlesex, on his left. Bro. joseph Smith, P.G.P., acted 
as S.W.; Bro. John Boyd, P.G.P., as J.W.; Bro. W. 
Stephens, as I.G. ; Bru. James Terry, Prov. G.C. Herts, 
as D.C.; and Bro. Joseph Pushman, as Secretary. The 
other brethren present were Hros. W. J. Murlis, G. Penn, 
S. H. Parkbouse, W. Gordon, M.P., F. C. Clench, Rev. 
Charles Darby Reade, F. Delevanti, E. M. Lander, 
S. Smout, S. Smout, jun., R. Schofield, F. W. 
Moore, Deputy District Grand Master Argentine Re
public; Lacock Webb, Q.C., 4, P.G.D.; Jno. Jordan, 
P.M. 4; W. Buttgenbach, 12; John Coutts, P.M. 27, 
P.G.P.; Ch:ts. B. Payne, P.M. 'J71 G.T.; E. W. Thomp
son, 55; John Bingemann, P.M. 55; fhos. J. Scrutton, 
87; P. Kirke, P.M. ~~~; W. Handover, P.M. 144; 
Talbot Chorer, 145; Jas. G. Brockman, 150; G. Davis, 
I.G. :167; M. Levy, P.M. 188; Wm. Cunningham 
Glen, 198, P.G.S. and P.G.S.D.; ~:. P. Albert, ~39, 
G.P.; S. Pardoe, P.M. 511; W. J. Russell, P.M. 511; 
G. A. Williams, 511; J. H. Taylor, 511 ; W. W. 
Wheeler. 511; H. Masser, P.M. 619 ("Freemason") 
II. Morrill, 704; G. F. Hill, 7 33 , E. Arrowsmith, 
7 33; S. J. Hun:fress, 733; Thomas Fisher, 733; 
John T. Woodstock, P.M. 749, T. H. ~uires, 780; John 
Thompson, P.M. 8.~4; J. H. Wel>b, 834; Thos. KingAtof', 
W.M. 86z; J. J. Michael, W.M.1107; J. Burgess Perry, 
1185; R. H. Pearson, P.M. 1196; J. E. Carpenter, P.M. 
1196; Robt. Harvey, 1196; G. Musgrave, 1309; Arthur 
Thomas, 1.~19 ;· Jas. E. Hambleton, 1319; Savage, P.M. 
14'JS; Samuel Jones, S.W. 1425; D. F. Gellion, J .W. 
1425; Tbos. Craig, 1415; W. Grist, 1~89; W. J. Brew
ster, 1489; H. W. Ma)es, 1489; W. H. Lea, P.M. 1524; 
and T. Brown, 16tr. 

Bro. Hervey then delivered an address to the brerhren 
on the nature and objects of the meeting. Drawing at
tention to the fact that the lodge had been projected by 
members of the vestry of the parish in which they were as
sembled, he reminded the brethren that in those assemblies 
very frequently unseemly squabbles and discussions arose. 
In a lodge generally, of course such exhibitions were not 
likt>ly to be made, but he warned its mem hers not to allow 
any difference of opinion that might exist between them in 
vestry to be perpetuated in their lodge. After alluding to 
several other Ma!onic objects, such as the extension of the 
Order, and the increasing number of lodges, he advised 
the brethren to observe caution as to the admission of initi
ates and joining members. He knew that it wa§ proposed 
that in this lodge means were intended to be taken, 
which showed an increased measure of .caution, and he 
hoped that no unworthy members would be admit
ted. The recent County Court case, in which the 
Hervey Lodge, No. 1 z6o, was plaintiff, next engaged 
Bro. Hervey's attention, and he spoke in very strong 
languaJe on the conduct reported in that case. Io 
conclu~lon he said he wanted to mention one or two 
practical matters to the brethren, who were to be officers 
of the lodge about to be consecrated. The W.M. designate 
was a brother bad all the moral advantages resulting 
from the practice of Freemasonry ; but he would recom
to his officers that they should, if they undertook to per
form the duties of an office, pre11are themselves for the effi
cient discharge of those doties. U an office was worth 
accepting it was worth filling properly. Officers should 
be punctual in their attendance, so that the W.M. might 
not be inconvenienced at any time when a ceremony was 
about to be performed by the officers not being present. 
The duties should not only be performed as a Juty, but 
from a desire to show those who were present that they 
were able to perform what they had undertaken. Nothing 
could be more painful than to see an officer placed in a 
lodge, and when a candidate was introduced to the J.D. 
th11t the J.D. did not know what to do with him, or to the 
J.W. that he did not remember what to say to him. What 
could be a greater disgrace to an officer, or a greater 
disgust the candidate about to enter into the Order ? 
He (Bro. Heney) trusted this would not be the case in 
this lodge, but that the officers to be appointed would look 
upon themselyes as the different wheels of a great machine 
without which the machine could not act. II one of the 
wheels of a locomotive on the line close by was out of 
order the engine stopped dead. If a wheel of a watch had 
a cog broken the watch woold not go, and the officers of a 
lodge ought to feel that it was the same with a lodge, 
that it was a machine, that they were portions of the ma
chine, that they ought to render themselves competent to 
carry out their duties so as to prevent any hitch. Then 
everything would go on right and properly, and conduce to 
the honour of themselves, to the credit of the lodge in par
ticular, and to the well-being of the Craft generally. 
(Cheers.) 

Bro. the Rev. A. F. A. Wcodford in delivering the 
oration, said : 

V.W. Presiding Officer and Brethren: As I have been 
honoured by the request of your worthy W.M. elect, to 
deliver the customary oration at this our Masonic cere
mony of consecration, in order not to weaty you all with 

sameness, or the sterotyped repetition of oft-told truths; 
I have thought it but to place a few ideas, so to say, on 
paper, which I trust will recommend themselves to the 
sympathy and approval of all my brethren pres~nt. First 
of all, I venture to think, we may all, and should all, 
rejoice at this multiplication of lodges. There are those, 
I am a"!are, wh~ take a different ~lew of the question, 
~ut, I thmk, hastily and erroneously. What does this 
!ncre:'s7 really mea.n a:fter all ? What does this planting 
1n th1s Important d•stnct of a new sapling of our great 
Masonic: tree imply? Surely this, that our kindly and 
bene~olent Order l"l)mmends itself alike to the s11pport of 
the t~inking and the appreciation of the intelligent, and 
that m conseqoenc:e Freemasonry is extending irs stakes 
on all sides of us-north, south, ~t. and west-and mak
ing new centres of light and good-will for man. Hence 
~hen, though the great and rapid advance of Freemasonry 
m England, as our distinguished Presiding Officer know•, 
is very striking indeed, and suggestive necessarily of some 
precautions, it may well afford pleasure and gratification 
I o every zealous brother of our good old Craft, and for 
this reason. The creation and consecration of a new 
lodge are not an idle ceremony on the one hand, or an 
unmeaning fact on the other. We do not asemble, sir, 
under your llble superintendence, to go through, 
parrot like, a set of n1ec:hanical phrases. Nor 
does our Masonic consecration of the new lodge repre
sent a needless repetition of an ancient but obsolete 
ritual. On the contrary, we are here to seek to give Masonic 
life, vigour, and duration to the new lodge, now about to 
be admitted to our goodly brotherhood, now about to be 
inscribed on our len&thening roll, and we sincerely trust 
that the words we hear, and the ceremonial we take part 
in will not only revive pleasant associations in the memories 
of us older Masons, but will encourage our younger bre
thren-whose Masonic life, so to say, is before them--to 
zeal, assiduity, earnestne~s, loyalty and c:'evotion in the 
labours and active working of that amiable and benefic.:nt 
Order, in whose kindly companionship and true fraternity 
many of us, as you see, have actually grown 
grey. That Freemasonry does mean something, 
not only is clear from the " ·nature of the case itself," 
but is abundantly evident from recent attacks which 
have been made upon our great institurions, and let us 
ur.ite for the very principles on which as Freemasons we 
always greatly pride oursdves, and without which, pardon 
me, Sir, for saying so, all our professions and all our para
phernalia, our lodge gatherings and our festive array, nay, 
even our charitable efforts and our very " labour of love " 
would be but llS "sounding brass and a tinkling cymbal." 
And what are those principles ? Shortly stated, they are 
these. Freemasonry comes before us and appeals to our 
age to-day, as a religious, tolerant, peaceful, loyal, bene
volent Order, proclaiming the " Fatherhood tof God 
and the Brotherhood of man," invoking the so
lemn and sacred right of conscientious convictions, the 
sanctity of individual belief, deprecating controversy and 
detesting persecution. While on the one hand it asserts 
its solemn credence in the Most High, and is equally at 
a distance from the blind folly of the Atheist and the rec:k

. l~ss impiety of the lib:rtine-while it welcomes all, I say, 
in the name of God, the Father, Ruler, ~·riend of all, the 
True and only Potentate, the Mighty King Eternal, Im
mortal, Omnipotent, Omniscient, the Great Architect 
of the World and of Man, it keeps itself entirely at a 
distance from the conflicting claims of creeds and contro
~ersies. That is to say, though friendly, most friendly to 
all religious bodies, it does not feel competent to 
make any · profession of general or particular 
bdit>f, to lay down any actual religious test for its mem
bership, to prescribe any other condition for its privileges 
beyond the acknowledgment and belief in the Great God 
and Ruler of all. There has, indeed, ani! there probably 
will always be a large Christian school in M~sonry, and I 
for one hold that Freemasonry is broad and wide enough 
for us all, and allows within certain proper limits, 
a right of private judgment even in this respect. 
But the teaching of our Grand Lodge since t81J, 
at any rate, has been purely Uoi'fersal, and as honest 
men and Masons when we expatiate on the principles of 
our Order we are bound, as it seems to me, always to be 
most particular in adhering carefully to what our own regu
lations prescribe, and to what our own recognized formu
laries proclaim. And it is on this great principle, then re
member, that Freemasonry receives to-day the Hindoo, 
the Mahommedan, the Par~e, that we all unite (whatever 
our views or our denominations may be outside the lodge) 
inside the lodge in the teachings of fraternal union and 
general benevolence, and that despite those prepossessions 
and parties into which social life, worldly life, political 
life, divide us all, and sever us all, sternly at times, from 
one another here, as Freemasons we !tRow nothing of 
political or religious differences, but are one in heart ar.d 
feeling, in profession, one in practice, in concord and bro
therly love. And who can convince us that we are 
wrong in so teaching, so doing ? When our detrac:tou 
tell us perchance that we are Atheists, simply because we 
give no prominence to the Christian, may we not reply-Is 
it Atheism to love our brethren, and to do unto others as 
we woul.i be done by ? When the Ultramontane declares 
that we are a disloyal and dangerous Order,. because we 
are condemned by the Bull of Clement, may we net say 
that such puerile ignorance of our great tenets is perhaps 
as good a commentary as any on an alleged infal~ib~it~? 
When some foolish person asserts that our secrecy ts Ill It
self a proof of something wrong, may our rejoinder not 
be-No societj can be wrong or injurious which is spe
cially authorised to a5semble by the laws of our land. And 
the day, V. W. sir, I make bold to say, that the legisla
ture forbids all secret ~;QCieties to meet, making no exc.:p
tlon-that day Freemasonry in England must either change 
its character or close its lodges. It may seem to some 
of you almost supnfto0111 thus to Ylndic:ate the ttlii{ious, 
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the ioyal, the peaceful cbaractrr of Frc:masonry, and so it Eacb Mason's heart to charity is fired. 
would be but for one remarkable fact, the txtreme 'fiO· The widows' tears are dried, we thus impart 
lence 11ith which one religious body, the Roman The grand resources of our Royal Art. 
Catholic Church (though others hue been tqually foolish) In schools wdl suited to the infant mind, 
bas thought right of late to attack in every way; and in The morals guided and the thoughts refined. 
nery form, our harmless, inoffensivt, peactable, loyal Our charity and loYe united stand, 
brotherhood. I say notliing here of pontifical allocu· To bless the needy with a liberal hand, 
tions and episcopal addresses, we can afford to disregard We labour truly to instruct our youth, 
them. I do not even now allude to excommunications In paths of duty, honesty, and truth. 
and anathemas, which arc too childish and harmless to How grand is Mas.,nry in Its rich display, 
be animatl'ferted · upon, but I think it rilht to call atten· On some high festive intt-resting day, 
tion to an addrns delivered in a Roman Catholic Church In solemn form within c:tue Compass move, 
at Hastings, within the last month, by a certain Father The Bible, and the Square our minds to prove, 
Foy, in which he has thought well to make, and make in With knowledge to the worthy Mason given, 
a church, on the steps of the altar, a mOlt mendacious He builds on trust and soars towards a heaven, 
statement, and to bring most Krious chuges against Frrt· The mind unfettered and the conscience tree, 
masonry. First of all, be says that Lord Ripon resigned Point to tl-at blissful scene of purity. 
his Grand Mastership of English Freemasonry because he By faith's upliftin~ power we look on high, 
was alarmed at the political tendencies of this secret Order Part with the wor.d, nor heave a transient sigh, 
nerywhere. (Load lauttbter.) V"u, Sir, who know evtn Hope's golden wing resistless paves the way, 
bettn- than I do that ~uch a statement is distinctly untrue, And lifts the soul to everlasting day. 
and a cruel calumny on our late distinguished head Lord Brethren, my imperfect task is done, and I end it with 
Ripon himself, than whom I will say now,when &till happily sincere thanks, V.W. Sir and brethren all, for the patient 
amongst us, no truer man, and no more constitutional audience you have fa•oured me with, and with hearty 
ruler ever jn-esided O'f« our ez~llmt Order. This is the good wishes for the future prosperity and success of the 
statement, and what 'do you think is the cbargt? That Earl of Carnanon Lodge. (Cheering.) 
we are a socialistic, revolutionary, infidel bod} • whose The ceremony of consecration was then pruccedcd with, 
sole object is to create rnolution everywhere, and wbo, the musical portions being beautifully rendered by Bro. 1-'. 
when we med together indulge in orgirs too disgraceful Delevanti, Bro. Talbot Chever, and others, and the Rev. 
to narrate. (Mach laughter and cheers.) And P.M. Holden delivering the Scripture portions and invoc;.. 
this was declared, as I said before, in a tions. When the lodge had been form<llly consecrated and 
Churctt; within" the last month, at Hastings, and is said constituted, Bro. Hervey installed Bro. W. j. Murlis as 
to hue made a great impression on the! !tearers of this first W.M., and the following brethren were invtsted as 
imaginaU..e individaal. It is almost incredible, were it not officers :-Bros. Geo. Penn, S.W.; S. H. Park house, j.W.; 
printed in a respectable pap« "The Hastings Obscrnr," the Rev. Chas. Darby Reade, Chap.; W. Stephens, Treas.; 
and as you wUl see, in the "Freemason" of nnt J. Pushman, Sec.; William Gordon, M.P., S.D.; F. 
week, Father Foy defends his veraci011S statement. Clench, J.D.; Lander, I.G.; S. Smout, D.C.; F. Dele· 
I may add that Father Foy's two addresses will appear vanti, Org.; s. smout, jun., W.S.; and T. Schofield, 
"in extenso" for the information of the brethren in the Tyler. 
"Masonic Magazine" for DccemMr and January, as I Votes f>f thanks were pasKd to Bros. Hervey, the Rev. 
think it is most advisable for as all to know A. F. A. Woodford, joseph Smith, John Boyd, the Rev. !'. 
accurately what friends and foes alike say of us. M. Holden, and James Terry for consecrating the lodge, 
fathtr Foy, sc• far from withdrawing from his statements, and honorary membership of the Judge was unanimously 
sreks to justify them in a lrtter he has subsequently conferred on then1• The lodge was then closed, and the 
written to the same new.;papn-. Well, you may ny, we W.M. read the following letter, which hr had received 
can afford to laugh at such statements; so no doubt we from the secretary uf the Pro Grand Master, after whom 
can; but long eliperience in life has told me that nothing the lodge had been named :-
is so )rottnt ~" calumny when judiciously spread and CoLONIAL OFFICE, 
when deliberately persisted in. There is no reason that 1 4th Nov. l8j6. 
can see, moreover, why our useful and philanthropic 50• StR,-Lord Carnarvon regrets very much that your 
dality should be made, tither the subject of untruthful letter of the JOth Oct. should have remained so long un· 
assertion, or the object of shameful criticisms, and th~rt· answered, and he wishes me to add the expressicn of his 
fore I think it well to remind you all to-day, and the ~ret at being un=1ble to be present at the con 
members of this lodge especially, what Freemasonry is, secration of the Earl of Carnarvon Lodge, No. 
what it teaches, and what it does. It is a friendly brother· 1641, which his engagements render quite impossible. 
hood animated by the most gracious sentiments, and His lordship wishes me, however, to say that he readily 
proclaiming the grandest of all morality, based, and based consents to his coat of arms bdng used for the new lojge. 
alooe, on God's Word, ever open in out lodp. · It incul· 1 am, Sir, your obedient servant, 
cates nery patritJtic duty and every aocial virtue. Its (Signed) ARTHuR A. PF.usuN. 
motto is ·• Loyalty and Charity," its scope ~~d ~im u~i- w. j. Murlis, Esq. 
versal benefioence and brotherhood. It mamtams, wtth The brethren afterwards adjourned to a sumptuous 
unfailing clearness, liberty of thought and belief, toleration banquet, which was served by Mr. Linscott, proprietor of 
and consideration for all. It a..ows that it is in favour the hall, and the catering gave unmingled s;,.tisfactlon to 
"f ·light and truth, the advance of education and science, the brethren present, the dinner and the attendance equally 
the general dnelopement ofJthe arts that constitute the safety meriting praise. 
"f true national life and the peaceful progress of the Tbe banqueting b=ill was profusely decorated with 
chilization of mankind. But it bases all its hopes and choice plants and flowers, which 'flere most artistically 
views, and declarations 011 obedience to the laws of the arranged, the coup d'oeil gi•ing complete evidence of 
b.nd which Freemasons belon~r to by birth, or reside in good taste and judgmtnt in floriculture. 
for a time, and It seeks on all occasi..Jns to advocate the After the banquet the W.M. proceeded to propose the 
domestic and moral virtues in their ennobling, enduring and toasts. Aft« the toasts of "The Queen and the Craft," 
andying respon5lbilltiee. We are to be good Masons, b~t and" Tbe Prince d Wales, M. W.G.M.,'' had been duly 
we are abo toM good men, and no true Freemason wtll honoured, the w.M. gave u The Pro Grand Master, the 
ever forget that grand and solemn truth of pn-sonal ac· Earl of Carnatvon," and hoped, though his lordship had 
countabillty which ner encircles ns, that we ha•e all not Men present at the consecration of the lodge named 
to stand one day before God, the Judge of all, and to after him, that the day would come when they would ha'fe 
listen to our own eternal sentence whether for goo:l or the pleasure of his company. 
evil dentally from Him who sits on the Great White TheRe ... A. F. A. Woodford, P.G.C., responded to the 
•Jbrone, and before Whose gl~>rious presence the earth toast of "The Dep. G.M., Lord Skelmersdale, and the rest 
and bea'ferts will flee away. But Freemasonry doet not of the Grand Officer~," and in doing so said: Though I 
stop here. No. To ita public teachings and its outward have addressed my brethren a great many times during 
or~anisation, it adds above all the practice of true bene· my Masonic career, 1 must confess that I nenr addressed 
•olence. By its noble cbatities Freemuonry essays to them with such feelings, I may say, of embarassment and 
pron to all around that its profeasions are real, and that diffidence as 1 do this evening, because when I see around 
its practice squares with its theory. It educates the orphan me so many older and most distinguished Orand Officers, I 
sooa and daughters of oor brethren, it cares for the aced feel that the task might han been left in far wcrthier hands 
and the snftering brodter; It sympathlus with and than mine, in hands which 1 feel ce~talo would bne done 
aids the widow r and not only this, but ~ a wise more justice to the toast than I am able to do. I see on 
ami careful system of benevolent grants it relie•es monthly my right Bro. Locock Webb, one of Her Majesty's counsel 
all thole who can make a fair claim on its brotherly teamed in the taw, and a most distinguished Past Orand 
bcneficenct. And I say that Freemasonry is in itseU the Officer, and when I look on my left I see our Bro. Joseph 
ba.t reply to its traduoers anc! enemies, and that our best Smith, a twofold pillar of the Masonic Order, who is 
answer to !lll enquirers as to its use and good, is" Si qu~eris always ready to assist us on eYery occasion, and to rive 
cimam~pice ;" Hsten to Its words of sympathy, behold its us the pleasantness of bis smiles and genial presence to 
deeds of good, and believe that that association is indeed cheer us in our work. I should have been 'fery glad, above 
molt worthy alike of your admiration and support, which so all, if our distinguished Grand Secretary had taken upon 
ioculcates and so practices the goodly and blessed attributes himseU the duty you have cast upon me of responding to 
of charity and toleration, kindness and brotherly love. A this toast. But as 1 han been called upon 1 must do my 
Malonic poet has truly said : dnty as a Mason, and respond, at the same time com· 

"Its grand foundation nobly is designed mending the few remarks I ban to make to your 
To warm the soul and elevate the mind. kindly consideration. 1 am not a young Mason-1 
It soothes the troublcrt heart amid distress, was made in 1g42 ; but 1 can honestly say that 
And paints soft pity in her natiYe dress. 1 ba'fe nC'fCr repented of the step 1 took when 1 
We bail sweet concord in her highest flight, Mcame one of the fraternity. I can assure you that the 
We censure wrong, and vindicate the right. longer 1 have been a Mason, the more have I seen the 
We oft clacribe fair 'firtue's peaceful seat. value and importance of Freemasonry; and I have looked 
And trace fair lrieadship to its lone retreat. upon it from the time I entered it until to-day as one of the 
We point the way to honour and to trqth, greatest blessings riven to us in the good Providence of God. 
Ami curb the passions of fantastic youth. It unites men of the most opposite 'fiews and sections, of 
Ja mystlc characters we represent all religions and all nationalities ; at the same time that 
Nasooic laws and human be.uts cement. it Kparates us from the jarrinr world without, and binds 
The humblest object of sweet charity us together in one phalanx of brotherly anion, coocord, and 
We rla4 ~ and teach huma~ ; lon, ready to ~ist, suiJIIOR, and sympatbill with one 
No tti••ll•At .. uaoa ie ~ 

another. Many of us standing here to.day have already 
grey hairs, for we may be said }4asonically to have horne 
the burden and heat of the day; but none of us ha'fe 
ever rc~;retted the time we have given or the labours we 
have offered to that old Order of ours, which commends itself 
to ever)' affection and sentiment of human nature. When 
we contemplate the world without, and see the various di· 
visions which the human family is subject to, surely it is 
a happy thing to remember that there is (tne spot whtre we 
may all meet together, whatever our politics or our religion 
may b~, where w'e may all enjoy the blessings of fraternal 
unity and concord, and work for the good uf all, the happi· 
ness of our fellow creaturts, and the glory of our Great 
Creator. 1 Leg to say to you, in conclusion, that as a day 
will come when our place will know us no more, I trust 
sincerely that the younger Masons among us will seek to 
serve the Craft as we ha•e, honestly, if imperfectly, done, and 
will still rally round its famous banner, and endeavour 
to advance not only the interests of our good old Order, 
but the wc:lfare of our common brotherhood, and the lasting 
happiness of mankind. (Great cheering.) 

The W.M. proposed the toast of the e•ening, "The 
Consecrating Officer, Bro. john Hervey.'' He had bridly 
expressed his thanks to Bro. Hervey previously for conse
crating the lodge. He hoped Bro. Hervey might 1iYe for 
many years to come among them. He was a near neigh· 
bour, and though his ofBcial duties were hea•y he trusted 
that be would come and see how they were cetting on. 
He would always find a hearty welcome. There were 
only two persons he had wished to consecrate the lodge, 
the Earl of Carnar•on or Bro. Hervey. He did not care 
which, and his wish bad been gratified ; Bro. Hervey 
ha•ing performed the ceremony. 

Bro. Her'fey thanked the W.M. very much fur his kind 
meed of approbation. It was very gratifying to him that 
the consecration had gone off so well. If he were to 
speak for a long time be could not do more than e:rpress 
his gratitude for the compliment the W.M. and bret!lren 
had paid him. He wislie<! success to the lodge, and he 
was pleased to see Bro. Murlis again in the chair of a 
lodge which he (Bro. Hervey) bad consecrated. 

Bro. W. Stephens propo$eJ "The W.M.," and the 
W.M. having replied, proposed a special toast in honour 
of Bro. Moore, Deputy Distri·:t Grand Master of the 
A rJI'entine Republic. 

tiro. Moore returned thanks. Uniting l:is name with a 
toast greatly enhanced the pleasures of the evening. He 
fully appreciated the honour paid to the Argentine Re. 
public, which be represented on that occasion, and himself. 
The brethren of the Republic would be most peculiarly 
interested in the details d the ceremony he had been per· 
mitted to witness, and when he returned thither he should 
inform the brethren of what he had seen. He must des. 
pair of ever attaining to one tithe of the efficiency and 
readiness and dignity to which Bro. Hervey had attained, as 
well as the rev. brethren who had assisted him. Since he 
had been in Ene-land he had had the pleasure of visiting 
several lodges, and had Men led to form an opinion, that 
Masons who live<! at home at ease knew nothing of the 
greatest pleasures that Masonry afforded ; they had not 
learned to appreciate thoroughly the value of the Masonic 
passport which was contained in the Grand l.od&'e certJfi. 
cates, or properly understand the pleasure a Mason like 
himself felt in returning to his native country, and being 
received in lodges, the members of which were entire 
strangers to him. Abroad the pleasure was fully appre. 
ciated of receiving a brother in a:Joreign country, and with· 
in the sacred portals of those foreign lodses extending' to 
him the right hand of fellowship. After thanking the 
brethren for the toast and his reception, Bro. Moore ·in· 
formed the brethren that if they should ever visit the Ar. 
gentine Republic they wo:~ld find there a welcome extended 
to them if possible a hundred fold that dispensed to him 
that nening. (Cheers.) 

Bro. Sange, P.M. Hyde Park Lodge, returned thanks 
for "The Visitors," and was followed by Bros. Locock 
Webb, Q.C., and Jordan. 

Bro. james Terry replied for "The Charities," and 
delivered an exhaustive account of what aU the Masonic 
Institutions had hitherto accomplished. · 

Bro. Stephens, Treasurer, replying lor "The OfBcn-s," 
said that '6o had already been promi~ed for the Stewards' 
Ust of this lodge for the nest festival of the Benevolent 
Institution. He wanted f:Joo. 

The S.W. and J.W. also replied, and Bro. W. Gordon, 
M.P., responded for "The junior Officers," and was fol· 
lowed by each of these brethren in turn. 

The proceedings were then brought to a clos~, and the 

brethren separa=te=d=·========~ 

FUNERAL OF THE LA.TK REV. E. I. LOCKWOOD, 
D.P.G.M. SUFFOLK. 

On Wednesday, 25th inst., amid general ezprcs· 
sions of sorrow and regret, the remains of the esteemed 
Rector of Belstead were consigned to the tomb. The 4e• 
ceased clergyman was buried by the side of his late wife, 
in a grave situated at the end of the chancel of Belstead 
Chureh. The burial sef'fice was impreasively performed 
by Rev. H. j. Hasted, Rector of Sproaghton, and the 
Hon. and Rev. F. D. Gray, Rector of Copdock. Among 
the clergy present were Ben. J. R. Tumock and C. A. 
Raymond, St. Mary.le-Tower, Ipswich; J. H. Hender. 
son, St. Mary Stoke; j. Tweed, Capel St. Mary; and 
W. Andrews. The" British Union" Lodge {of wbich 
deceased was a member and D.P.G.M. for Suffolk) was 
represented by Bro. W. Boby, P.M., Bro. W. Spalding; 
P.M., Bro. Casley, and lko. Rev. G. Godwio (Capel). 
Besidel tbese the cblef mourners comprised the daughters 
of deceued and relati•es, includlnf Mrs. j. 1'wocd and 
Mrs. Andrews. Altbough tile funesal was regar4ed u • 
prift.te one, there wu alae • larfe n13aaller of pa~ . .., ..;. .. 
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amongst whom was Mr. T. Harwood, of Belstead Hall. 
Mr. Cobbold's carri~ge was also present. At the grave as 
well as in the church two funeral hymns were softly sung 
by the school children-a part of the service which was 
very impressive. Mr. F. Fish, of Suffolk House, had the 
management of the funeral arrangements, the coffin 
being conveyed in his new funeral carriage, the violet pall 
bc:ing used. The coffin, which was of plain oak, bore the 
inscription on a brass plate, "Rev. E. I. Lockwood, M.A., 
parish priest of Belstead. Died on Friday, zotb October, 
1S76, aged 7S years."- "East Anglian Daily Times," 
26th Oct. 1876. 

The· Freemason 
Whittington, Black Bull Tav., Holbom. 
Lewis, King's Arms Hot., Wood Green. 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 16. 
Lodge 23, Globe, F.M.H. . 

11 59, Gihon, Gullhall Tav., Gresham-st. 
11 55• Constitutional, Inns of Court Hot. 
11 63, St. Mary's, F.M.H. 
11 169, Temperance, White Swan, Deptford. 
11 179, Manchester, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-st. 
, 181, Universal, F.M.H. 
" 733, Westbourne, Lord's Hot., St. John's Wood. 

Lodge 
II 

" 

Lodge 

" 
" II 

Nov. 11, 1876. 

362, St. Clair, 25, Robertson-st., Gla 'go". 
3S4, Athole, Washington Hot., Kirkintilloch. 
50,1, St. George, Oddfellows' Hall, Helensburgh. 
541, Marie Stuart, M.H., Crossbill. 
;6, Chapter Abbey. S, High. st., Paisley. 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 14. 
2,~0, St. Barnabas, Black Bull Hot., Old Cumnock. 
413, Athole, 213, Buchanan-st., Glasgow. 
4'9t Neptune, .~5• St. James-st., Glasgow. 
426, Prince of Wales, High-st., Renfrew. 
441, Glasgow, u, Struthers-st., Glasgo", 

METROPOLITAN MASONIC MEETINGS. 

,, Sr.~, New Concord, Rosemary Branch, Hoxton. 
, 1139, South Norwood, Public Hall, South Norwood. 
, 1278, Burdett Coutts, Approach Tav., Victoria Park. 

" 
II 

II 

II 

543, St. John, M.H., Dalmuir. 
556, Clydesdale, ro6, Rose.st., S.S., Glasgo", 
579• St. Bryde, M.H., Uddingston. For the Week endin&' Frida1, November 17, 1876. 

The Editor will be glad to receive notice from Secre· 
taries of Craft Lodges, Royal Arch Chapters, Mark Lodges, 
Preceptories, Conclaves, &c., of llny change in place or 
Ume of meeting. 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER n. 
Lodge ro8, London, Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall-st, 

, 17 .l, Phoenix, F.M.H. 
, 1328, Granite, F.M.H. 
, 1361, United Service, Greyllound, Richmond. 
,. 1426, The Great City, Cannon-st. Hot. 
, 14461 Mount Edgcumbc, Swan Tav., Battersca. 

LoDGES OF INSTRUCTION. 
Lily, Greyhound, Richmond. 
Manchester, 77• london-st., Fitzroy-sq. 
Star, Marquis of IJranby, New Cross.rd. 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 13. 
Lodge 29, St. Albans, Albion Tav., Aldersgate-st. 

" II 

II 

" II 

59• Royal Naval, F.M.H. 
. 90, St. John's, Albion Tav., Aldersgate-st. 
136, Good Report, Cannon-st. Hot. 
193, Confidence, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-st. 
2n, St. Andrew's. 

11 1366, Highe-ate, Gatehouse Hot., Highgate. 
, 15711 Leopold, Woolpack Tav., Btrmondsey-st. 

Chap. u, Mount Sion, Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st. 

" 
720, Panmure, Horns Tav., Kennington. 

, 1319, Asapb, I".M.H. 
Red Cross Con., 2, Pl~ntagenrt, Caledonian Hot. 

LoDGES or INSTRUCTION. 
Prince Leopold, Lord Stanley Tav., Kingsland. 
Strong Man, Jerusalem Tav., St. John's Gate. 
Sincerity, Railway Tav., Fencburch-!lt. Station. 
Camden, Stanhope Arms, Up. James-st., Camden To. 
Eastern, Royal HfX., Mile-end-road, 
St. james's Union, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 
Wtllington, White Swan, Deptford. 
Perfect Ashlar, Victoria Tav., Lower-rd., Rotberhithe. 
Upper Norwood. White Hart Ho., Church-rd., 
Marquis ofRipon, Pembury Tav., Amherst-rd., Hackney. 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 14-
Lodge 96, Burlington, Albion Tav., Aldersgate·st. 

" II 

" 
" 
" 
II 

II 

II 

II 

" II 

166, Union. 
rSo, St. James's Union, F.M.H. 
194. St. Paul's, Cannon-st. Hot. 
1gB, Percy, Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall-st. 
:u 1, St. Michael, Albion Tav., Aldersgate·st. 
228, United Strength, St. John's Gate. 
235, Nine Mu1es, Long's Hot., Bond-st., W. 
435, Salisbury, Cafe Royal, Rtgent-st. 
548, W~lington, White Swan Tav., Deptford. 
917, Cosmopolitan, Cannon-st., Hc>t. 
933• Doric, Anderton's Hot., Fleet·st. 

11 1604, Wanderers, F.M.H. 
R01e Croix Chap., Oxford and Cambridge, 33, Golden.sq. 

LoDGES OF INSTRUCTION, 
Metropolitan, 269, Pentonvllle-rd. 
Yarborough, Green Dragon, Stepney. 
Domatic, Surrey M.H., Cantbcrwell New-road. 
Faith, 2, Westminster Chambers, Vlct'l:ia.st. 
Prince Fredk. Wm., Lord's Hot., St. John's Wood, 
Dalhousie, lGn&' Edward, Triangle, Hackney. 
Prosperity, Herculu Tav., Aldersgate-st. 
St. Marylebone, British Stores Tav., St. John's Wood. 
Constitutional, Wheatsheaf Hot., Hand-court, Holbotn. 
Israel, Rising Sun Tav., Globe Road. 
Royal Arthur, Prince's Head, York·road, Battcrsea. 
Beacontrce, Red Lion, Leytonstone. 
Excelsior, Commercial Dock Tav., Rotherhithe. 
3t. John of Wapping, Gun Hot., High-st., Wapping. 
Metropolitan Chapter, Jamaica Coffee Ho., Cornhill. 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 15. 
Lodge Grand Stewards, F.M.H. 

, 140, St. George's, Trafalgar Hot., Greenwich. 
, 174, Sincerity, Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st. 
, 190, Oali, F.M.H. 
, 700, Nelson, M,H., William-st., Woolwich. 
, 969, Maybury, F.M.H. 

, 1044, Wandsworth, Spread Eagle Hot., Wandswth. 
, ••so, Buckingham and Chandos, F.M.H. 
, r.N9o Friars, Cheshire Cheese, Crutc:hed Friars. 
1 1382, CotinthiaR, George Hot., Millwall Docks. 

11 1624, Eccleston, Grosvenor Hall, Ebury-~t., S.W. 
LoDGES or iNSTRUCTION. 

Confidence, M.H., Basinghall-st. 
Mt. Lebanon, Windsor C.ut!e Tav., Southwark-bdg.-rd. 
Pythagorean, Prince of Orange, Greenwich. 
New Concord, Hosemary Branch Tav., Hoxton. 

., 12S7, Great Northtrn, F.M.H. 
, 1365, Clapton, White Hart Tav., Clapton. 
, 1425, Hyde Park, 1, Craven-rd., W, 
" r 507, Metropolitan, 269, Penton ville-road. 
, 1512, Htmming, Lion Hot., Hampton. 

Chap. SJ4• Andrew, Clarendon Hot., Hammersmith. 
Precep. uS, Oxford and Cambridgt, 33, Golden-sq. 

LoDGES or INSTRUCTION, 
Egyptian, Hercules Tav., Leadenball-st. 
Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-st., W. 
Finsbury, Jolly Al'glers' Tav., Bath-st., City-road. 
Temperance in the F..ast, Catherine-st., Poplar. 
Ebury, u, Ponsonhy-st., Milbank. 
Highgate, Bull and Gate, Kentish-town. 
The Great City, 111, Chcapside. 
High Cross, Coach Ill Horses, High-road, Totteoham. 
Salisbury, l1nion Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 
Prince Frederick William Chapter, St. John's Wood. 
Southern Star, Crown Hot., Blackfriatll-rd. 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 17. 
House Com. Boys' School, &t 4-
Lodge 143, Middlesex, Albion Tav., Aldersgate..U. 

, :101, Jordan, F.M.H. 
, 975, Rose of Denmark, White Hart., Barnes. 
., 1118, University, F.M.H. 

Chap. 921 Moira. 
LoDGES OF INSTRUCTION, 

Union Waterloo, Thomas-st., Woolwich. 
Robert Bums, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-at. 
Belgrave, Constitution, Bedford-st., Co•ent Garden. 
Unions Emulation (for M.M.'e), F.M.H. 
Temperance, Vtctoria Tav., Vlctoria-road, Deptford. 
Clapton, White Hart, Clapton. 
Metropolitan, Portugal Hot., Fleet-st. 
Westboume, Horse & Groom, Winsley.Jt., Oxford-at. 
Ur.ited Piljtrlms, Surrey M.H., Carnberwell New-road, 
St. James's, New Tanners' Arms, Grange-rd., Bcrmoncbey. 
Duke of Edinburgh, Silver Liiln1 Penny-fields, Poplar. 
Doric, Earl Grey Tav., Mile-end-road. 
Burgoyne, Grafton Arms, Prince of Wales's-road, N.W. 
St. Luke's, White Hart, King's-ed., Chelsea. 
Chigwell, Bald-faced Stag Hot., Buckhurst-hUL 
Burdett Coutts, Avproach Tav., Vtctoria Park. 
Royal. 9tandard, The Castle, Holloway-rd. , 
Rane!agh, Clarendon Hot., Hammersmith. · 
Stability, Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st. 
St. George's, Globe Tav., Greenwich. 
Pythagorean Chapter, Prince of Orange, Greenwich-rd. 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN WEST LAl~CASHIRE AND 
CHESHIRE. 

For the Week ending Saturday, November rS, 1876. 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER '3· 
Lodge .~14, Peace and Unity, Militia Mess R., Preston. 

, 1:101, Hartington, U.M., C.H.B., B.-in-Furness. 
, 13501 Fermor Hcskech, M.H., Liverpool. 
, t,~gS, Baldwin Castle, Dalton-in-Furness. 
, 1496, Trafford, Nolthumberland Hot., Old Traftord. 

Chap. 148. Elias Ashmole, Chap. R., Warrington. 
Derby L. of 1., M.H., Liverpool. 
Mark Lodge 165, Egerton, Redford-road, Rock Ferry. 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 14. 
Lodge 241, Merchants, M.H., LiYerpool. 

nso, Gilbert Greenall, M.R., Warrington. 
Cb~p. 537, Zion, M. Chambers, Birkenhead, 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 15. 
Lodge 537, Zctland, M.C., Birkenhead. 

, h.~. Everton, M.H •. LiYerpool. 
, 1o86, W.1lton, St. l.a1trence's School, Liverpool. 
,. 1 Z4So Victoria, Cross Keys Hot., Eccles. 
, 1353, Duke of Lancaster, Athenseum, Lancaster. 

De Grey and Ripon L. of I., So, N. Hill-st., Liverpool. 
Harmonic L. of 1., Mona HfX., James-st., Liverpool. 
Downshire L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER r6. 
Lodge 103, Ancient Union, M.H., Liverpool. 

, 343, Concord, Militia Mess R., Preston. 
, 425, Ccstrian, M.H., Chester. 
, 6os, Comberrnere, Seacomile Hot., Seacombe. 
, 12991 Pembroke, Rawlil.son's Hot., West Derby. 

Chap. 149• Mariners, M.H., Liverpool. 
St. John's L. of 1., M.H., LiYerpool. 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 17. 
Duke of Edinbnrgh L. of 1., M.H., Liverpool. 
Precep. Jacques de Molay, M.H., Liverpool. 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN GLASGOW AND WEST 
OF SCOTLAND. 

For the Week ending Saturday, November 1S, 1876. 
All the Meetings take place at Eight o'clock. 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 13. 

Royal Union, Horse and Grcom, Wiosley-st., Oxford-st. 
Mount Edgcumbc, 191 Jermyn-st., St. james's. 
Peckham, Maismore Arms, Park-road, Peckham. 
Stanhope, Thicket Hot., Ancrley. 
F'JDSbury Park, Finsbury Park Tav., Seven Sisters'-rd. 
Southwark, Southwark Park TaY., Southw.uk Park. 
Dulte of Coonaught, Hanloc:k Tav., Dalston, E. 
United Stmtgtb, Graftoa Anu, K :nil: h-to;m, 
bliogtMI1 Crown and Cushion, L~nd{D W.&lll 

Lodge 101, St. Mark, 213, Buchanan-st., Glasgow. 
204, St. Paul, George Inn, Ayr. 

" 
" 
" II 

205, Garthlar.d, Eagle Inn, Lochwinnoch. 
219, Star, u, Trongate, Glasgow. 
307, Union and Crown, M.H., Barrhead. 

Chap. 

" 

" 
" Chap. 

Lodge 

" 
" 
" 

" 
" ., 
II 

" 
" 
" 

Lodge 

" 
" 

17, Greenock, M.H., Cathcart St. Greenock. 
69, St. Andrew, 25, Robertson-st., Glasgo". 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 15. 
117, St. Mary, M.H., DougJas.st., Partick. 
354t Caledonian Railway, 30, Hope-st., Glasgo", 
57' 1 Dramatic, 213, Buchanan-st., Glasgo", 
1501 Shettleston, M.H., Shettleston. 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 16. 
27, St. Mungo, 2131 Buchanan-st., Glasgo", 

370, Renfrew County Kilw., S, High-st., Paisley. 
465, St. Andrew, 69, Garng.1.d-rd., Glasgow. 
547, Stewart, M.H., Kilsyth. 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 17. 
31, St. Mary Coltness, Com. Hot., Wisba"• 

3o6, St. Thomas, 6o, Wellgate-st., Larkball. 
321, St. Andrew, R.A., Pub. Hall, Alexaoclria. 
360, Commercial, 30, Hope-st., Glasgow. 
4o8, Clyde, 21,~. Bucbanan·st., Glasgow. 
471, St. John, Stane Inn, Shotts. 
496, St. Muon, Ardnadam, Kilmun. 
551, Clydesdale, Royal Hot., Larkball • 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER r8. 
512, Thomtree, School House, Thomliebank. 
524. St. Andrew, M. H., East Kilbride. 
544. St. Andre"s, M.H., Coatbridp. 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN EDINBURGH AND 
VICINITY. 

For the Week ending Saturday, November 1S1 1876. 

Lodge 

Lodge 

Lodge 

Lodge 

" Chap. 

Chap. 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 13. 
145, St. Stephen, St. james's Hall, Writers·ct. 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 14. 
J , Edinburgh, Mary's Chapel, Waterloo Hot. 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 15. 

16o, Boman Ea&'le, lona Hot. 
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER r6. 

48, St. Andre", F.M.H., gS, George-st. 
u6, Portobello, Town Hall, Portobello. 
1521 Perseverance, S6. Constitution-st., Leith. 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 17. 
S~, St. Andrew, F.M.H., S9, George-st. 

A M.M.-~ Sergeant, who has taken his 
discharge from the Army, would like to obtain a 

Situation of Trust in a City Warehouse, where he would 
have an opportunity of improving himself ; or as Time 
Keeper, or any plat'C of trust. Ag~ 2S, height, sft. rol in. 
-Address A. B., No. 25, Vine Cottages, Comos-road, 
Sydenbam. 

ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION for 
BOYS. - Bro. Constable's Tickets, entitling the 

bolder to a chance in the drawing for Life Governorships 
of the above Institution are now ready, price One Shilling 
each. To be had of J. Constable, 13, Sise Lane, Cannon
street, London, E.C. 

HOUSES BOUGHT WITH THEIR OWN 
RENT, and small savings invested in houses or 

land by the aid of advances from 

THE PLANET BUILDING SOCIETY 
repayable by easy instalments, spread over a series ol 
years. 

Borrowers exempted from the delay of the ballot, and 
from exorbitant terms of redemption. 

PREMIUMS CONVERTIBLE into a monthly payment. 
PROFESSIONAL EXPENSES extremely moderate. 
MONTHLY SUBSCRIPTION for paying off in four. 

teen years both principal and interest ol each £roo ad
vanced, 171. only. 

OSWALD R. GREEN, Sccrecary. 
Offices: 7• F'JDSbury-square, London, E.C. 

GOLD, SILVER & OXYDISED 
Braids, 
Fringes, 
Tassels, 
Buttons, 

MANUFACTURED BY 

GEORGE KENNING, 
LITTLE BRITAIN, LONDON. 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH.-First·class Den-
tistry only, embracing all tbe most recent lmproYementa 

at a 1'ery triOing cost bcyoud that paid for inferior, wblcb ofte11 
pron• utterly uoclcaa. A great reduction made to 8CI"Oilflt1l 
attendIng after two, Nitrous oxide 1fU admlniatered daily. Con• 
eultatlou free. 

Mr. PARTRIDGB, Surgical and Mecbanlcal Dentllt. 
._ s-·tmacc, aear Soutb Kenainatoa Station. 

Digitized by Coogle 
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REPORTS OF MASONIC MEETINGS. 

Inti Basma. 
BELGRAVE LODGE (No. 749).-Tbe installa

tion meeting of this lodge was held on the 8th inst. at 
Anderton's Hotel, Fleet-street. There wa..., a fall attendance 
of the o8icers and brethren, and among the visitors were 
Broe. Rosenthal, P.P.G.S.D. of Middx.; Linsell, P.P.G.P. ; 
j. Longman Cogan, J. W. 1365; T. J. Cusworth, S.W. 
8131 J.D. Lovcrdo, 1196; and G. E. Leech, 2.:11. The 
minuta were unanimously coo6rmed, and the ballot hav
ing been taken for Messrs. Henry W. L. Hobbs and Richd. 
J. Tyrnll as initiates, and one for Bro. Captain ChariesT. 
Redhead, of tbe Oriental Lodge, Constantinople, as a 
joining member, all were ur.animonslyelectcd. The W.M., 
Bro. William Battey, passed Bros. McCreary, Culpin, 
Clemeace, and Chesney. The installatioA of Bro. Joseph 
William Hobbs, the late S.W., as W.M., then took pia~, 
which was worked by .Bw. Garrod, who certainly descnes 
great praise fer the manner in which it was conducted. 
The newly installed W.M. then initiated Menrs. Hobbs and 
Tyrrell in a masterly manner. The officers invested by 
the new W.M., each with an appropriate speech, were 
l:lrns. H. Greenwood, S.W.; R. E. Booker, J .W. ; G. 
Gardner, S.D.; J . Coltart, ,I.D.; W. Groves, I.G. ; H. 
Garrod, Sec. 1 W . Bunting, Treas.; Nanton, Org.; P. 
Parsons, P.M., and Hall, Stewards. Bro. Battey, the 
retiring W.M., was presented with a Past Master's jewel, 
and after the closing of the lodge, the brethren adjourned 
to a banqllCt, upwards of ninety sitting down. The dinner 
over, tile W.M. gave the loyal toaltS with excellent point, 
as he did the toast of " The Grand Officers." The toast 
of "The Initiates" was drunk with great cordiality, the 
newly-made brethren replying in appropriate terms. The 
I. P.M. then pve "The W .'M ." ~>nd uitl be was sure Bro. 
Hobbs would fully justify the choice of the brethren, as he 
bad dilie-ently worked to the chair, having fulfilled every 
office. The toast was duly acknowledged lty the W.M. 
Other toaltS followed, the company separating at a late 
hour, having listened to 10me excellent recitations by Bros. 
Cuswortht Barnard, and Pelham, and some capital sing
ing by members and visitors. 

COSMOPOLITAN LODGE (No. 917).-Tbe 
installation meeting ef this lodge was held on Tuesday 
evening at the Cannon-street Hotel. Bro. F. W. Jones, 
W.M., presided, and was supported by Bros. A. F. Rowley, 
S.W. ; G. M. Taylor, J .W.; J . B. J. Deponer, 
Tmaa. ; A. Lemarque, S.D. ; Jas. Ellis, I.G. ; Tbos. 
Robinson, P.M.; J. F. Basilio, G. F. Gibson, Lovell 
Keays, E. Stillwell, and several lay members; and 
visitors Bros. F. McCarthy, S.D. 91 T. Upward, 
1502; S. Thos. Emana, P.M. 141 ; H. A. Pratt, 19:1; 
W. Medwin, 19:1and 1613; S. Edmands,192 and 1613 ; 
W. B. Sheen, S.W. r:a; J. Skirving, 87; Levi, 
P.M. 188; Tbos. W. Bacon, 19:1 and 1613; H. 
Masay (" Freemuon "), P.M. 619; Alfred Frewennant, 
uS 1 S. Rowley, 16o:a. Bros. S. J. Corke, W. Pitt, 
and G. Ridclinc were raised, and Bro. J. Abbott, W. 
F. Barker, B. Fould, and A. jewell were puled, the 
work being admirably performed by the W.M. At the 
conclusion of the performance of this work Bro. L. Stean, 
P.M., asoended the chair for the pllrp<'SC of installing the 
W.M. for the year. Bro. Alfred Francis Rowley was pre
sented by Bro. Jones to Bro. Stean, and duly installed as 
Master of the Cosmopolitan Lodge for the ensuing twelve 
months. The customary salutts having been given in the 
diff«ent degrees the new W .M. appointed his officers as fol· 
lows :-Bros. Taylor, S. W.; Lemarque, J.W. ; Jones, 
P .M., Treas. ; L. Stean, P.M., Sec. ; Abbott, S.D.; 
Ellis, J.D. I Van Ralte, I.G.; Gullock, Tyler. Bro. 
Jones was invested as J.P.M. Bro. L. Stean delivered 
the addreSICS, and afterwards the W .M. commenced his 
year's work, and initiated Messrs. Walter Rowley, Theo
philus Bailey, E. Winsburst, and F. Bailey. Be· 
fore the lodge was clOied two prcsentati<'ns were 
made. The 6rst Wd.S a handsome Past Master's 
jewel to the I.P,M ., and the other a massive 
silver teapot to the late Treasurer of the lodge, Bro. 
Deporter. In presenting the P.M.'s jewel t'l Bro. Jones, 
the W.M. said : Brethren, it affords me great pleasnre to 
preeent to Past Master Jones a P.M.'s jewel. l am sure 
he richly deserves it for the way in which he has conducted 
the business of the lodge durin&' his year of office. If I 
follow in his footsttps I shall be quite satisfied. (Address. 
ing Bro. Jones, the W.M., said), Bro. Jones, I present 
you with this jewel, and I trust you may live '!'any ye;ars 
to wear it. (Hear bear.) llro. Jones, l.P.M., tn replymg 
said : 1 au~ you this is ooe of the proodett moments of 
my lift. When I entered Frecmasonyl never thougllt I 

should have reached to the position I have attained to in 
it. I can honestly say that I feel It a Yert gmlt mark of 
respect that yot1 have conferred upon aie by present
ing me with this jewel. I have endeavoured to do the 
best I could for the lodge since I have been Master. I am 
happy to saythat the lodge is now 't'er}' prosperous and it has 
become prosperous since I was Installed in the chair. I am 
glad to s~y that now it Is in a very prosperoui position, 
and I am also glad to 6nd that you have recognised what 
I have done for the lodge by presenting me with this 
jewel. I sincerely tbank you. In presenting the sil~ 
teapot to Bro. Deporter, Past Treasurer, the W.M. wd : 
Brethren, it was the unanimous 'frith of the brethren of 
the Cosmopolitan Lodge when we last met to present our 
Bro. Deportee with some ttltimonial or souvenir for the 
manner in which be has fulfilled his duties as Treasnrer of 
the IOM!ge since its foundation. The choice of the brethren 
of the form which the testimonial should take, I believe, 
fell upon a silver teapot. This I now present tn him ; and 
it gives me great pleasure to do so. I have known him 
for many years ; and since I was initiated I have ~ 
intimately acquainted with him. The tc!.timonlal bas a 
suitable inscription, which, if you please, I will now read 
to you:-" Presented by the Cosmopolitan Lodge, 9'7• to 
Bro. J. B. J . Deporter, In mx•gnition of his valuable 
senices rendered as Treasurer to this lodge since Its insti~ 
tution." To Bro. Deporter the W .M. said : Bro. Deporter,-
1 present you with this silver teapot in the name of the 
lodge, and I hope you will live long to bse it. (Hear, 
bear.) Bro. Deporter said, in reply: W.M. and brethren, 
I consider this handsome testimonial presenttd to me by 
the lodge as a fresh mark of yobr klndbess. (Hear, hear.) 
It will often remind me of the many, many happy mo. 
ments that I have passed in this lodge. Irl retiring from 
the Treasurership I promise to continue to render any 
service I can for the welfare of this lodge ; ahd lb conclu
sion I most heartily beg to thank you. Thete was no other 
business before the lodge, and the brethren then a<ljourned 
to banquet, which was presided over by the W.M. This 
repast was most completely enjoyed by the brethren; and 
afterwards the W.M. proposed the usual toasts. After the 
brethren had dt unk the loyal toasts, they proc:eeded to 
drink the others. Bro. Jones, the P.M., proposed "The 
Health of the W.M.," and stated that he (Bro. Jones) and 
the W.M. bad for many years followed each other step by 
step and worked together. Very cordially and very often 
they had met in lodges of instruction to learn the duties 
they had undertaken to fulfil, and both of them were 
Jeeply interested in the progt?ss which their lodge was 
making. They had endeavoured to forward its Interests, 
and to place It in a high position. With such desires on 
the part of its members the lodge coold not fail to succeed, 
and he felt satisfied that in what be bad done bimaelf he 
would be ably followed by the W.M. The W.M., 
in reply, said it afforded him great Jlleasare 
to do his utmost for his lodge. When be 
entered Masonry he rcsolYed to do his best for it, and ever 
since then he bad always llild e-rtat p~u"' la •-•"""« 
INig•• ... A ~oo. : .. 5 ... nong Masons. Bro. JoneS responded 
to the toast of "The P.M.'s," and all the Initiates ac· 
knowedged the toast drunk in their honour. Each 
of the officers replied in turn for himself. The W.M. next 
proposed " The Health of 8ro. L. Stean, Installing 
Master.'' He was one of the founders of the lodge, and 
an excellent worker, as all the brethren knew. He would 
couple Bro. Stean's name with " The Masonic Ch4rities.'' 
Bro. Stean, in the course of his reply, said that be did not 
know why his name should have been coupled with the 
institutions, although he certainlr did, as all the brethren 
did, his utmoSt for one and all. He was not, however, 
connected with more than one ; but he was very proud of 
the compliment paid to him. He had been a Mason now 
about forty.five years, and not only perfonned duties in 
that lodge, but in many others. He had devoted many 
yean of his life In endeavourine- to bring about a universal 
working in Freemasonry. For years be went on very well. 
He was a member of the Emulation, and he went round 
to a great many lbdges of instruction to impart the know
ledge be gained. In olden times he had had many dis· 
cussions about the forms and words, but when be went 
to the fountain head he did not find all the difference in 
words which was found now. He thone-ht that Grand 
Lodge should approve of certain Preceptors to instruct the 
brethren, and If they took the matter In hand In this way 
it would be found very beneficial. He wanted universal 
working. Do nt't let it be said that there was this working 
here, and that working there. The institution was an 
ancient one, and a beneficial one. Let it be alike all over 
the world, especially as the future Sovereign of England 
*as the Grand Master. Bro. Stcan concluded by thanking 
the brethren vet) much for the honour they bad done him 
in drinking his health. All the visitors were called upon 
to reply to the Visitors' toast, and alter the Tyler's toast 
had been given the brethn·n separated, with the n:coUcc
tion of having spent a most agreeable evening. 

LODGE OF ASAPH (No. 1319).-The installa
tion meeting of this lodge was held on Monday, the 6th 
inst., at Freemasons' Hall. Bro. C. S. Jekyll, W.M., 
presided, and opened the lodge, which was very numer· 
ously attended. Among the brethren present, bfosides the 
W.M., were Bros. W. A. Tinney, S.W., and W.M. elect; 
Edward Terry, J.W. ; E. Stanton jones, Sec.; Geo. 
Buckland, S.D.; Edward Swanborough, J.D. I Harry 
F. Cox, D.C.; G. R. Egerton, Org.; C. Wellard, 
I. G. ; James Weaver, P. M. ; Charles Coote, P.M. ; 
J. M. Chamberlin, P.M.; T. A. Adams, P.G.P. ; M. 
F. Fogarty, Charles Beckett, Wm. Smith, Henry Carter, 
Meyer Lutz, John Maclean, Louis Hermann, Robert 
Soutar, John Kenny, Frederick DclevaQti, Howard Rey
nolds, W. Smith, H. Snyders, James· C. Hambleton, 
Joseph Perry, J. H. Pearson, J. Horton, C. Aleas, W. 
F. Graves, Edward Coles, Arthur 'tholhis, A. Rellson, 
J . Baker, W. L. Barrett, j. F. Hutdlint, Fiw 

James Amor, J . M. Ball, Cbaa. }iarper, jun., Arthur 
Sw&ilbotOugh, John Canlfield, J. R. Poulter, Thaddea$ 
Wells, Walter Joyce, Cbas. D. Huaie, S.W. 7.f3; R. 
Roberts, J.W. 742; Dr. Hugh Y.aeintoib, S.D. 4; G. 
M. A. Low, 1589; Geo. Fox, 13391 C. A. C<ttte• 
brune, P.G.P.; James Blyth, J .D. r73; T. B. Lin" 
oott, D.C. 55; W. Robertson, u8; Thos. Kingston, 
W.M. 863; A. Burden, 18o; Wm. Dodd. P.M. 1193; 
Robert White, 101 ; H. Massey, P.M. 619 (" Freema
son"); J. W, Buckland, 9; Fred. I.arran, 126«}; 
James Terry, and John Finch, J.W. 113· After the 
lodge had been opened, and the custnmary Introductory 
business completed, Bro. E. Stanton Jones, P.M., as· 
~ded the chair, and presentation of Bro. W. A. Tinney 
baring been made to him, duly installed him in the chair 
of K.S. for the ensuing twelve months. The following 
brethren were Invested as officers :-E. Terry, S.W. ; G. 
Buckland, J .W.; C. Coote, jun., Treas.; E. S. Jones, 
Sec.; Edward Swanborough. S.D. ; C. Wellard, J .D.; 
H. Stephenson, D. of C.; F. Delavanti, Org. ; H. 
Cox, LG. ; C. M. Luts1 Steward; and j . Gilbert, Tyler. 
There was no otherwotk before the lodge but the installa
tion of W.M., and after the usual addresses had been 
delivered the lodge was closed, and the brethren adjourned 
to a choice banquet. At the conclusion of tbe ban
quet, the Non Nobis was sung by a powerful choir, 
composed i1f the musical brethren, under the direction of 
Bro. Geo. Buckland; and the W.M. proceeded with the 
proposal of the toasts. After the brethren had drunk the 
toast of "The Queen and the Craft," the W.M. proposed 
"The Prince of Wales, M.W.G.M.'' He did so in verr 
felicttoati terma, stating that His Royal Highness took the 
greatest Interest In all that concerned the Craft, and that 
the sincere wishes of the brethren were for his long life, 
perfect health, and supreme happiness. In giving "Lord 
Skelfllersdale, D.G.M., and the rest of the Grand Officers," 
be passed a high compliment on their ability and efficiency, 
and said that to them Mesons were indebted for the pre· 
sent high position of Freemasonry. Bro. C. A. Cotte
brune, P.G.P., responded. The W.M. next proposed 
" Prosperity to the Benevolent Fund of the Lod2'e of 
Asaph," the energy of whose President, Bro. Stanton 
Jones, in the cause of Freemasonry must excite their 
warmest admiration. Bro. Jones just at that moment was 
unfortunately absent, but be (the W.M.) would couple with 
the toast the name of Bro. Chamberlin, Vice-Presi:lent, 
whose exertions in the cause of Freemasonry were also 
great, and would be equally esteemed. Bro. J. M. Cham
berlin, P.M., responded, and, as snme initiates were pre
aent, explained that the fund was established in connection 
with the lodge, In order that any brother who had been 
two years In the lodge, and from unforseen circumstances 
met with misfortune or accident, might hav~ relief. In both 
branches of the profession such things would happen, and 
it must be in the experience of many present that some of 
the professors in the art bad been teduced from prosperity 
to distress. It was on behalf of brethren of the lodge who 
"_. nnfortun~>~ly situated that this fund was established. 
Sis shillings a year were deducted from the subscriptions, 
and this with the assistance of 'Voluntary donations from 
members on the annual banquet night made up a goodly 
sum. More for the good of Freemasonry than of them
selves, they limited tbe brethren to one banquet a year. 
They had now £ r64 in hand, but although this was a 
respectable sam, it would not be sufficient if the claims on 
it were numerous. They wanttd to form such a fund as 
that if a member should seek assistance from it they might 
give him not only the temporary help which would be 
enough for a night or two, but sufficient w tide him over 
b1s difficulty, and gin him a start In life. For that pur. 
pose he did not thint a sum of £164 was enough in such 
a lodge, and be would like to see it lar~er. The fund was 
progressing, but the rate of progresston was not great 
enough. All that they could do was to rely on the bre
thren for voluntary contributions. They assisted the 
general charities of Freemasonry, and they might als~ 
help each other. It was a wise man who said God helped 
those who helped themselves, and he hoped when he sat 
down the W.M. would be able to announce a subscription 
list which would show that the brethren were not merely 
content to wish prosperity to the fund, but would materi
ally aid it. Bro. Charles Coote, P.M., thought that bav· 
in, a benevolent fund connected with lodges was tbe wisest 
thmg that could be done, because if a brother should by 
any means come to grief, by applying to the fund to which 
be bad snbscribed he did not rome as a suppliant, but as 
one who was coming for a right. From the smiles he saw 
round tbe ta~le be knew that the brethren would subscribe 
cheerfully wbat they could afford to that which would be 
their own. There was another subject he wished to bring 
before the brethren-the cause of the institutions which 
wtTe attached to Freemasonry, the Boys' School, the Girls' 
School, and the Benevolent Fund for Aged Freemasons. 
Brethren who bad not yet visited those establishments 
ought to do so, and take their wives with them, to see the 
admirable arrangements that were made for the education 
of the children and the maintenance and comfort of the 
old people. It gladdened bis heart to see the Lodge of 
Asaph in such a prosperous condition, and he hoped that 
all the brethren who had the means would not forget what 
the Institutions did and would subscribe. This lodge did 
not spend much in eating and drinking, but spent their 
money in supporting the charities. Bro. J . Terry replied, 
and after referring to the remarks of Bro. Chamberli11, 
expressed the hope that instead of the benevolent 
fund of the Lodge of Asaph amounting to £164 it 
would be doable and treble that sum. The Ma· 
sonic Institutions bad to thank the Lodge of Asaph 
for what it had done. It met once a year for social enjoy
ment, and the other seven or eight months entirely for 
Masonic business. It 'Ris not for him to say bow they bad 
gone on, b,ut he.would urge them to do in the future '!hat 
they bAd aone iA the past. . Bto. Terry then described 
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what the different institutions had done and were doinr, 
the number of beneficiaries who were on their funds, and 
the results which were achieved. The confidence of the 
brethren in the committees of management had not been 
m~laced. . He then gaye some instances of the good his 
own institution had effected, and said that some of the 
inmates had found a refuge tbere who in the heyday of 
their prosperity had neyer dreamed of requiring its aid. 
The W.M. announced a subscription list of :£:18 ;s. 6d. by 
brethren of the lodg~. Bro. Jekyll, I.P.M., proposed "The 
Health of the W.M.," a brother who was the first initiate 
in the Lodge of Asaph. In him the lodge would haye a 
good working Mason, and one who had the good of Free
masonry at heart. The W.M., in acknowledging the 
toast, said that Bro. Jekyll had informed the brethren that 
he {the W.M.) was the first initiate in the lodge. He 
was therefore the irst W.M. of the lodge who could claim 
it as his mother lodge. For several years it bad been his 
desire to become W.M., and on that day be bad attained 
tbe height of his ambition. Whilst be had the pleasure 
and honour of retaining that bigh position he would en
deavour to perform the duties of the chair with credit to 
himself and honour to the lodge. Enough of himself. 
He would now pass on to a more pleasing part of his 
daly, the presenting to the I.P.M., Bro. jekyll, the reward 
he bad so well earned. In placing this jewel on Bro. 
jekyll's breast he was sure be did but express the senti
ments of the brethren when he wished him years of good 
health and prosperity to watch oyer the progress of the 
Lodge of Asaph, and set all of the brethren an example. 
Bro. jekyll said he was pleased that his cond11ct bad met 
with the approbation of the brethren. He was sure that 
the lodge would progress fayourably under its present 
Master, and he hoped it would always adhere to the pre
sent mode of working, and ban but one banquet a year, 
whereby it had the means of appropriating so large a sum 
to the Benevolent Fund. In proposing " The P.M.'s," the 
W.M. took the opportunity of thanking them for the kind 
aid they had always afforded the Master of the lodge. 
Bro. C. Coote, P.M., responded, and said that as one of the 
founders he had taken the greatest intuest in the lodge, 
and had supported as far as he possibly could whatever 
was for its benefit. It was a great happiness to him to 
see such a noble assembly that evenin{· He believed the 
prosperity of the lodge was mainly attnbutable to the way 
in which the brethren endeuoured to carry out the: prin
ciples of Freemasonry. Bro. H. Massey(" Freemason") 
responded to the toast of "The Visitors," and Bro. George 
Buckland to the toast of "The Officers of the Lodge." 
The brethren separated after drinking the Tyler's toast. 

THE GRANITE LODGE (No 1328).-Freema
sonry as developed and practised by the members of this 
lodge commands at once the respect and admiration of 
every visitor. The mode of transacting the business of the 
lodge never fails to elicit the eulogy of the visiting 
brethren. Whether it be the custom to praise where it is 
unmerited, or whether it is a human failing to lay tl•• 
flatterine- unction tu uuc:'11 soul, 1er lll-assorted performances 
are speculations better left to the great hereafter, suffice it, 
tltat the visitors are always ready "to cut and come 
again," for we notice continually the same faces paying 
their respectful tribute to the members of the lodge, and 
doing homage at the shrine of the mystic art. Futurity 
decides all things, and assigns them a place in the time 
to c:ome; ani!, therefore, if there be imperfections they will 
leak out, and the "deep taking on'' of virtues and quali
ties to which we may have no ju~t title, will be exposed to 
contempt and ridicule. Here, however, the meetings teem 
with " bonhommie," and a stranger is welcomed with 
unrestricted heartiness, he no sooner enters the lodge than 
he is drawn into its fascinating circle of goodwill and 
fellowship, and forms at once one of a constellation. 
On Saturday, the 11th inst., the lodge held a meeting for 
the' disposal of certain business, when Bro; john 
Oliver, P.M., presided in the abseRce through illness, of 
Bro. w. H. Muggeridge, W.M. The lodge having been 
formally opened, J:Sros. A. J. Hewitt and David Duke 
were passed to the Second Degree. Bro. E. F. Clarl<e 
was duly initiated, and Richard B. Austin, C.E., was 
approved, while Bro. james Browning, of the City of 
Westminster Lodge, No. 1563, joined and became a 
member. A donation of twenty guineas was voted to the 
Royal Masonic Boys' School, to be placed on the Jist of 
Bro. J. Lewis Thomas, P.M. and Secretary, who will 
represent the lodge as Steward at the next festiYal. Among 
the visitors were Bros. J. W. G. Martin, 1310; james 
W. Szlumper, P. Pro G.J.W. Western Division, South 
Wales, 1072 ; Richard Phillips, 521 (Truth); Charles 
Couchman, r6oz (Ravenswood); Louis Beck, S.D. 
1559• Several formal matters having been disposed of, 
the members adjourned to a dinner in the Freemasons' 
Tavern, Bro. john Oliver presiding. After the cloth was 
drawn, Bro. Oliver gave "The Queen and the Craft," 
which met with a hearty response. In proposing " The 
Health of the GrandMaster, H.R.H. the Prince of Wales," 
he expressed the hope that he would be spared for many 
years to reign over the Craft, a wish that mel with true 
Masonic accord and sympathy. He next ga\·e "The 
Health of the Pro Grand Master, Lord Carnarvon, D.G.M., 
and the other Officers," and coupled with the toast the 
name of Bro. Cottcbrune, through whose as~istance the 
lodge was so prosperous. The toast was cordially re
sponded to. Bro. George de Maid, alluding to the absence 
of the W.M. from indisposition, asked the brethren to drink 
to his speedy recovery. The toast having been duly 
honoured, Bro. de Maid called upon them to drink the very 
good health of P.M. Bro. Oliver, who in acknowledging 
the signal favour, e:r:presstd deep regret at the absence of 
the W.M., from indisposition. For himself he hoped to 
have the pleasure of meeting the members of the lodge for 
many years, and expressed the pleasure it gave him to do 
anything for it. The nnt toast,:given by Bro. Oli,·er wa• 
that of "The Vi!itor~," whose presenct, he said, indicated 

in a strong light the solid good fellowship existing all 
around, and he hoped to see them on a future occasion. 
Bro. j. W. Szlumper, in thanking them, spoke of the 
extremely pleasurable evening he bad spent. Although be 
belonged to a lodge in the remote Province of South Wales 
they were "c:iYilized " enough to look upon Freemasonry 
as a noble institution, and did ;;II they could to make it a 
success, which it undoubtedly was. He should carry back 
to his lodge the good wishes of the Granite. Bro. Black 
also responded to the toast. Bro. Martin, as connected 
with the Harrow and several other lodges, observed that 
be had never spent a pleasanter time since he had been a 
Freemason than he had that afternoon in the society of 
the membert of the Granite. Bro. Phillips remarked that 
it gave him great pleasure to meet them. Their entertain
ment bad created profound respect, and their mode of 
conducting the ceremonies had elicited his admiration. 
He should be only too pleased to repeat his visit. Bro. 
Oliver next gaye "The Health of the Past Masters of the 
Lodge •• which fl'as drunk with true Masonic honours. He 
then selected the Treasurer, Bro. George Hackford, and 
the Secretary, Bro. j. Lewis Thomas, as the objects for 
the next toast, and added his testimony to the exertions of 
both those officers, and complimented them on their fi
nancial successes. Bro. Hacldord, in reply, after thanking 
them for " drawing him out of the coffres, where he 

a)., ays hoped, to bide his head," humorously as said they 
had lifted him up above the sphere of the "outer world," 
he did occupy a position somewhat superior to that of 
ordinary mortals. At one time the duties were those of 
a sinecure, when he bad no funds, no cares or anxieties; 
now, howenr, all was changed, for he had inherited one 
and all. He had to see that the funds were not 'V!'asted in 
rioting, and above nerytbing, to secure that a large pro
portion should find its way into the channel of Masonic 
charity; and he was sure that although they subscribed 
liberally to the charities, yet they might further del'clop the 
scope and circumscription of their present benevolence. 
He hoped the time was near when the Granite would 
further extend its hand in this respect. They assembled 
not so much for individual enjoyment as for the social 
intercourse, and the flow of soul from man to man, 
brother to brother, and for tlte benefit of the world at large, 
and he hoped they would advance above the outu world 
in the amelioration of the outer world. Bro. J. Lewis 
Thomas said it gave him great pleasur~ to see around 
the festive loard sucb a large assembly. He alluded with 
sincere regret to the calamity that bad befallen the W.M., 
through whose illness nearly the whole of the ruling and 
carrying out of the lodge had fallen upon the Secretary's 
shoulders. He had endeavoured to perform the task thus 
involuntarily cast upon him, he hoped to their satisfaction. 
They had not had a great inftux of new members of late, 
still the lodge was very prosperous. He might say they 
did not care to have many more accessions ; the lodge 
was so full, and if the present number were to be exceeded 
it.wnnl.tl be unmanageable. They were, therefore, at the 
clunax of prosperrty. "Tile Horn ol Ylenty -..-v~rllnwing. 
Their Treasurer did not look at the " materialism " of 
Masonry, but what it was intended for; that was to 
enlighten the world and do some good for our fellow 
creatures at large. He was sure the Treasurer's remarks 
had created a sound impression on those present. Bro. 
Oliver next proposed " The Health of the Officen." Bro. 
F. West, S.W., in responding, remarked that it was 
cheering to come into the presence of a body of brethren 
where all was peace, and be hoped that all Masons would 
seek to secure it throughout the world. If the world 
generally understood the principles of Frcet~~asonry there 
would be no difficulties in tae F.ast. He thanked them 
fur the hearty manner in which they bad drank his health 
anci that of his brother officers. Bros. R. C. Mount,j.W.; 
Robert Payne, S.D.; john Rhodes, J.D. ; and J. Os
wald Gardner, Steward; also severally responded. Bro. 
Oliver next selected "The Press " as an object of Masonic 
favour, and coupled with the toast the name of Bro. A. 
C. Shelley, who, in response, after pointing out the 
thoroughly Masonic character of journalism, the ~t, 
and increasing good achieved by cheap literarare, and the 
schooling influence of editorials, told them that 
as they had selected him for a toast he felt 
he should be failing in his duty to the 
profession to which he belonged, if be did not intimate 
that he ahould at the next meeting of tte lodge propcse 
that as the " Freemason " was essentually an official 
journal of the proceedings of that looge, and faithfully re
corded every Masonic data of other lodges, that a copy be 
directed to be sent to the W.M. every week, who should be 
responsible for its safe filing. He mentioned that a file of 
the " fimes" newspaper was an invaluable addition to 
a politicaJt's or a commercial man's library, and they would 
find a file of the "Freemason " of e~tual use to the Craft. 
He did not doubt that the members took in the paper, but 
did they "file" it? He very much questioned whether 
they did. The receipt by the W.M. of a "file copy" every 
week would enable members at all ordinary meetings to 
refer at once for any information they might desire. After 
spending an enjoyable evening the members separated. 

YEOVIL.-Lodge Brotherly Love (No • .129). 
-On the lx>rders of Somerset and Dorset is the above 
town, noted for its glove trade, and in it is a flourishing 
Frremasons' lodge, held at that well known hostelry, the 

" Three Choughs," ovrr whose destinies presides tl:e most 
urbane and courteous uf horts, Bro. Sharland, who is 
second to none of the bonifaces in the West of England. 
Just across the borders in the adjoining county of Dorset 
is the quiet town of Sherborne, famed for its historical old 
abbey and for being the bead quarters of the Blackmore 
Vale Hunt and an excellent lodge of the Craft, Lodge 
Benevc:>lence, 1168, who a few months Eince inviterl lhe 

brethren of Lodge Brotherly Love to partake of their 
hospitality. They attendee! in goodly numbers, and were 
wdl pleased with the i:ec~tion they met with, and wishing 

to reciprec:ate the kindly feelings of the child towards the 
mother, to strengthen the bonds of friendship, and ina-ease 
the ties of brotherly love, they invited the brethren of the 
Sherborne Lodge to a banquet in this town, which was ac
cepted in the spirit in which it was given, and on Wednesday, 
the 1st instant, the W.M., Brn. G. F. Stokes, of tbe Lodge of 
Benevolence, with his officers and some 1 s of the brethren, 
put in an appearance·at the Cbougha shortly after 5 o'clock, 
when the lodge was opened, and the or<linary business 
haYing been dispatched it was raised to the Third De~, 
and Bro. Cobb received to the Sublime Degree of 
Master Mason, the ceremony being most beautifully and 
impressively performed by the W.M., Bro. Foster, and the 
whole working of the lod~e reflected great credit upon its 
officers. At the conclusion of the ceremony the lodge 
was duly closed in ancient form, and the brethren 
were called to refreshment, which took the shape of a Yery 
excellent banquet. The W.M. took tlte cbail. supported 
on the right by Bros. Stokes, W.M. n681-J. Trevor 
Davies, S.W. n68; L. H. Ruegg, 1168; Price 
Org:, 329; Summes, 1168 ; on the left by Bros. 
T.D. Davies, P.M. 1168; Milbome and Whitley, P.M. 329; 
Gillard, P.M., L. Elgare and Sbarland King, 116 8. The 
duties of the Yice chair were very ably carried out by 
Bro. Cox, P.M., as the locus tenens of Bro. Damon, S.W., 
who although present at the lodge was unaYoidably 
absent from the banquet until a late hoar. Bro. Cox was 
supported by Bros. Cox, Chaffin and Brutton, P.M.'s 329; 
3 39; Long, 1168; Dr. Colmar, S.D. 1168 ; H. Searle, 
1168 ; and others. The cloth having been cleared, the 
W.M. gave the toast which is first and foremost at all Ma· 
sonic gatherings, "The Queen end the Craft. " She 
was a srood Queen and a good mother, and needed no long 
speech to commend her many virtues. The next was" The 
Health of his Royal Highness thePrince of Wales,the Grand 
Master of England," who had reflected great honour upon 
the Craft and had endeared himself to every brother of 
it, and he had increased its influence in his visit to India ; 
and the Chairman said be should eyer bold in his remem
brance the privilege he had had of his being present at 
his Royal Highnesses's installation. He proceeded next to 
five "The Health of the Earl of Carnanon, the Prorincial 
Grand Master of Somerset and his Officers." He and all the 
province deemed it a high honour, and one which was 
esteemed by all of them, to have such a distinguished 
Mason at their head ; all knew howJhe worked for them 
and how rarely he was absent, and then only when his 
Queen called for his attenrlance at her councils ; then of 
course everything must give place, and he would say 
this, that has long as the Sovereigns of this realm bad 
such trusty Councillors as the Freemasons the sta
bility uf the Constitution was insured. He with others 
had attended the recent Proyincial Grand Meeting at 
Bridgwater, and they had hoped to have seen his lordlbip's 
genial countenance beaming upon them. but he was 
obliged to be absent at a Privy Council, but in Locd 
D ufferin he had a worthy representative. The Chairman 
sairl _tha nad: t....,. •• hie li.3t WG-3 wl1at h• chould term 
the toast of the evening-he dare say some of them had 
thought be had been a long while coming to it, bat he 
had considered it his duty loyally to propose the healths 
of those in authority (IVer them. He would gi•e them 
"The Health of Bro. G. F. Stokes, and the Officers and 
Brethren of the Lodge of BeneYo)ence, 1168," whom he 
and all the brethren of their own lodge were pleased to 
welcome and extend the right hand of fellowship. He 
was sure they were pleased in having that opportunity 
of carrying out the prindples of the Craft. Bro. Stokes in 
replying said he and the brethren accompanying felt 
the kindness with which their Y eovil brethren bad re
ceived and entertained tbem ; they had much enjoyed the 
hospitality which had been so liberally bestowed upon 
them. He would wish their lodge every success, which 
success depended upon the interest CYery individual 
brother took in the welfare of his lodge; he would like 
to see it regularly attended. He was able to say that 
he had not himself been absent from his lodge but once 
since his initation; he wu pedectly aware that all could not 
do that ; but many by using a little self denial might 
attend oftener than they did. He was proud to say thar 
although a young brother, the province of Dorset had at its 
last annual meeting awarded him a collar, which might 
perhaps be o11ing to the regulatity of his attendance. He 
would enjoin young brethren to be regular in attendance ; 
if so they wonld find it would bring with it its own re
ward. He begged on behalf of the Sherborne brethren 
to return their most sincere thanks, and to express a hope 
that that meeting might be but the inauguration of many 
such meetings. Several other toasts, Masonic and com
plimentary, were proposed, and all of which were enthusias
tically drank and none more so than "The Health of Bro. 
Sharland," for his catering. The proceedings oftheeven
ing were agreeably varied with some excellent singing. 
The happy party separated at midnight with many fervent 
hopes of being present at the ne:rt merry meeting. 

PLUMSTEAD.-Pattison Lodge (No. 913).
The first meeting of the brethren of the above lodge, after 
the installation of the present W.M., Bro. W. T. Vincent, 
some three months ago, took place on Thursday, the znd 
inst., at Bro. Tucker's, the Lord Raglan, Barrage-road, 
and was attended by a large number of both members and 
visitors. The otbu officers present beside the W.M. were 
Bros. A. Penfold, l.P.M.; C. Coapland, P.M., and P.G. 
J.W. Kent; W. Tongue, P.M., and P.P.G.W. Kent; 
C. Ellis, P.M.; j. McDougall, P.M.; J. Henderson, 
P.M.; H. Butter, S.W.; J. D. Hayes, J.W.; A. jessup, 
Treas; E. Denton, P.M., and Sec.; C. Cooke, Org. ; 
W. B. Lloyd, S.D.; J. Chapman, I.G.; j. Randall, 
W.S.; and R. Lester, O.G. Among the visitors were 
Bros. T. Butt, W.M. 700; W. Weston, W.M. 1536; 
F. G. Pownall, W.M. 13, and P.M. 1536; J. l\'es, 
W.M. 1472; T. G. Day, W.M. 1076; F. j. Dawson, 
P.M. 700; G. Daties, P.M. 13; R. Thompson, 1536; 
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R. j. Wanm, 1-427; j. W. Farr, 1536; j. Tam~ 
700; G. Beaver, 7oo; G. Spinks, s.w. 1536; J. 
Plume, 1-472; C. Morton, 700; H. Carline, 1536; W. 
Harris, 700; W. Beaver, 700; H. Brycson, 700; T. 
W. Virgo, 700; G. Brown, 13; j. McCaffery, 700, 
and 1536; and others. The business before the lodge 
consisted of balloting for Messrs. Keeble, Stabback, and 
Lctton, who, being approved of, were, with Mr. Brock, 
who bad been previously balloted for, daly initiated into 
Freemasonry. Bro. j. Franklin was thtn raised to the 
Sublime Degree, both degrees being worked by Bro. Vin• 
cent excc:edingly well, and, taking into consideration the 
fact of this being his first night in the chair, with enry 
promise of his occupyin~ a worthy place among the 
Masters of a lod~e renowned for their careful and good 
working. Two propositioas for initiation, and three for 
joining members, were then giYen, and the lodge was duly 
closed. The banquet was then attended to, upwards of 
seventy partakiag, and on the cloth being remoyed, the 
W.M., with commendable brmty, gue the usual loyal 
and Masonic toasts. In reply to a Yery hearty reception 
of his name in connection with the Provincial Grand 
Officers of Kent, Bro. Coupland said he felt it a great 
bonoW' to be in a position to retnm thanks for the Grand 
Officers, who, be felt sure, would be gratified at the com
pliment paid them. He was now the· representatiYe of 
Grand Lodge in that district, and he trusted that he should 
be enabled to carry out the important duties of the office 
be held to his owu and their satisfaction. Bro. Penfold, 
as I.P.M., then proposed " The Health of the W.M.," 
and drew attention to the excellent work they had seen him 
do that night ; it showed them what they had to expect, 
and he felt assured that in his hands the fame and honour 
of the lodge would never degenerate. Bro. Vincent, in 
rcply, briefly thanked them for their hearty reception of his 
name, and hoped before the ead of the year to show a 
great impronment upon the work of that night, and that 
the good feeling existing in the lod(e would long continue. 
P.M. Ellis made aa eloquent reply for " The Past Masters 
of the Lodge," and Bros. DaYics, Butt, Day, and Weston 
responded for " The VISitors." " The Initiates" were 
warmly receiYed, and returned thanks ; and after "The 
Officers of the Lodge" had been heartily toasted, a yerse 
of the "National Anthem" closed the meeting. 

.IERSEY.-Prince of Wales Lodge (No. 
1 003).-The annual meeting of this lodge was held at the 
Masonic Temple, on Wednesday, NoYember 8th, for the 
purpose of installing the newly·elected W.M., when a 
.ery large number of brethren assembled to congratulate 
Bro. Wm. Wetherell on the successful termination of his 
labours, and Bro. P. Bois on the commencement of his 
career as a ruler of the Craft, under auspices so fayoura
ble, with such an example before him, and with the affairs 
of the lodge in so prosperous a condition. Bro. Wm. 
Wetherell, W.M., supported by the whole of his office. 
bearers, and by such &-ood men and true as Bros. P. W. 
Benham, P.M., P.G. Treas.; Charles H. Benham, P.M. 
1339; G. j. Renouf, P.M., P.P.G.S.W.; F. Walden, 
P.M.: L Pitcher, P.M., s..,. : J. Pul!ot, P.M.; P. 
Bois, S.W.; C. D. Bishop, j. W.; and others tuu nu
merous to mention, opened the lodge. Visitors: A. 
Schmitt, P.P.S.G.W.; j. 0. LeSueur, P.M. 291, P.G. 
See.; Cbas. \Kingsnorth, W.M. 245, P.P.J.G.W.; 
Joseph 0. Flaherty, P.M. 958, P.S.G.D.; W. Z. Pugs. 
ley, P.M. 245 P.P.j.G,W.; Edward Martel, W.M. 
958, P.P.G.D.C.; G. F. Baker, W.M. 491, P.G.D.C.; 
F. P. LeMarquand, P.M. 491, P.P.G.S.D.; Edward 
Gilley, P.M. 491; Dr. Thomas j. Aubin, S.W. 491, 
P.G.S. of W.; and others. The minutes of the last 
meeting of the lodge were read and unanimously con· 
firmed, and the report of the Auditors having been rcceiYed 
and adopted, theW .M., with the assistance of his officers, 
raised to the Degree of a Master Mason Bro. Cartwright, 
and immediately YaC&ted the chair in favour of the In· 
stalling Master, Bro. P. W. Benham. Bros. j. 0. Le 
Sueur and Martel presented Bro. P. Bois as W.!.f. elect. 
The customary enumeration of duties was made and 
acknowledged. The ancient charges were read and 
assented to, and the obligation of W.M. elect administered. 
The lodge was opened in the Third Degrtc:, and all who 
had not pas"Sed tbe chair withdrew. A Board of seyenfc:en 
Installed Masters was then formed, and Bro. P. Bois was 
duly placed in the chair of K.S. according to ancient cus
tom. After the Board had been closed, the sc:Yeral 
classes of Master Masons, Fellow Crafts, and Entered Ap· 
prentic:es were in tum admitted, and the processions, salu
tations, and proclamations were gone through, respecting 
which it need only be recorded that Bro. Benham conduc
ted the ceremonies with ~t exactitude and impressive. 
ness. After the usual address to the W.M., deliyered with 
great fenour, Bro. P. Bois briefly remarked that, fully 
acknowledging the difficulty of the task he had undertaken, 
he was sensible of the honour conferred upon him. He 
ac:cc:pted the responsibility, and trusted that with God's 
help he should not be wanting in the worthy discharge of 
it, especially as be bad been promised and could confi. 
dently rely upon efficient help from the P.M.'s. The fol
lowing appointments were made, Bro. P. W. Benham in 
each case officiating and offering appropriate observations : 
Bros. C. D. Bishop, S.W.; J. Huelin, j.W.; J. Pallot, 
P.M., Sec.; F. C. Cretse, J.D.; j. Harris, S.D.; F. 
Duggan, I.G.; and G. Rogers, P.M., Tyler. Lastly, 
the W.M. inyested Bro. P. W. Benham as Treasurer, with 
some remarks as well desernd by his past sen ices in that 
capacity as they were complimentary and sincere. No 
other business offering, the lodge was closed in perfect 
bnrmony. The brethren adjourned to the refreshment 
room, and about seyent y sat down to an excellent dinner, 
provided by the guardian of the temple. Alter the cloth 
had been drawu, the usual loyal and Masonic toasts 
were duly honoured with every demonstration of respect 
and good feeling. Bro. A. Schmitt, in paying 
a jGSt and well deseryed uibute of respect and 
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appreciation of the many and various services 
which Bro. P. W. Benham, the Installing Master, and 
father of the lodge, has not only rendered to it, but also 
to chapters and Clther Orders, said: Bro. Benham,-You 
haYe been for many years a true and genuine Mason ; 
you have worked your way in the Craft well, steadily, 
and honourably, holding fast to Masonic principles, com. 
prehending and grasping its true features ; we all here feel, 
and are constantly enjoying, your untiring efforts to pro
mote concord and prosperity in this province. The records 
of your lodges, chapters, &c., prove that at all times you 
were ardently performing the duties in various capacities 
with zeal and ability, and your happy, judicious, and 
harmonising spirit the Prince of Wales Lodge advanced 
to an honourable position. I feel confident that we cannot 
too highly mmate your worth as a man of honour and 
a Mason, and l feel sure, my brethren, that you will Yividly 
mark your appreciation of it by cordially drinking his 
health. I therefore give, ·• The Health of the I. P.M., 
Founder of the Lodge, and Supporter of Masonic Charities." 
Bro. Benham expressed his hearty thanks to the brethren 
for so cordial a reception of his health, and felt assured 
that his efforts, humble as they had .been were at least 
directed to one great point, the adnncement of Masonry 
and the promotion of fraternal affection. The W.M., 
visitors, and officers, were next toasted, and the brethren 
separated at 10. The proceedings of the evening were 
enlived by some excelleat music from Bros. Campbell, 
Baker, and Dr. Aubin. 

ALDERSHOT. - Aldershot Camp Lodge 
(No. 1331).-The annual installation meeting of the 
aboYe flourishing lodge, all the members of which belon~ 
to the military profession, was held in the Assembly 
Roomll, on Thursday, the znd November. The lod~e 
was opened at -4-30 p.m. There were about seyenty bre. 
thren prcsc:nt, including Bros. P.M. EYe, Hacker, Gold, 
Hickley, Pomeroy, Panmure Lodce, Aldershot; Bro. 
P.M. Vine, Bro. Anderson, and Bro. Goddard, W.M. 
St. Andrew's, Farnham; brethren from St. John's Lodge, 
Kn'lphill, the 17th Lancers Lo<lge, and several other 
lodges. Bro. P.M. White, W.M. pro tern., officiated at the 
meeting, and installed Bro. john Smith as W.M. for the 
ensuing year, much credit being due to Bro. White for 
the excellent manoer in which he performed the ceremony. 
The W.M. having been duly installed, appointed his offi· 
cers: Bros. Lucas, S.W. and Treas.; F'~eld, j.W.; 
Cleasham, S.D.; McCudden, J.D.; Staley, I.G.; 
Thompson, Tyler. After this the members of the Charita· 
ble Association attached to the lodge balloted for a life 
subscribership in one of the Masonic Charities. This has 
been introduced into the lodge by Bro. Captain Richard· 
son, and the luck; ticket was drawn by Bro. Hickley. 
Bro. Frayling presided at the harmonium. After the 
ceremony the brethrc.-n adjourned to the Royal Hall, where 
a magnificent banquet had been provided by Bro. Knee. 
Everythin~ was got up by Bro. Knee in his usual style of 
p:rftction, and his catering gaye the most entire satisfac· 
tion to the large company present. The cloth being re
moved, " The Quc.-en and the Craft" was propo<~ed by th• 
w.M., whiCh was toyany recet\"ctt, tbc l11nhren Ringing 
the Masonic National Anthem. This was followed by the 
toasts of "The Most Worshipful the Grand Master, H.R.H. 
the Prince of Wales," "The Most Worshipful the Pco 
Graad Master, the Rt. Hon. the Earl of Carnarvon," "The 
Rt. Worshipful the Dc.-puty Grand Master, Lord Skelmers
dale, and the rest of the Grand Officers of the Grand 
Lodge of England, Past and Present." The toast of 
"The Right Worshipful the Provincial Grand Master of 
Hampshire and the Isle of Wight, Bro. W. W. B. 
Beach, M.P.," was proposed in complimentary terms, 
after which Bro. Hacker gave "The Very Worshipful the 
Proy. Grand Master of Hampshire and Isle of Wight, Bro. 
W. Hickman, and the rest of the Prov. Grand Officers, 
Past and Present," to which Bro. Eve responded. Bro. 
White proposed "The W.M. of the Aldershot Camp 
Lodge," and Bro. Smith returned thanks in a few well 
chosen rernarb. " The P.M.'s of the Aldershot Camp 
Lodge " was proposed by Bro. Eve, and replied to by Bro. 
White. The W.M. then proposed "The Health of the 
Visitors," which toast met with a hearty reception, and 
Bro. Goddard, W .M. of St. Andrew's Lodge, responded 
on their behalf. This was succeeded by "The Masonic 
Charities," which was elqouently given by Bro. Hacktr, 
and responded to by Bro. Eve. The next toast was that of 
"The Wardens, Treasurer, and Officers of Aldershot Camp 
Lodge," to which the Senior Warden responded, the toasts 
being brought to a conclusion by "The Health of the 
Host,'' and the Tylc.-r's toast. A most pleasant evening 
was spent by all the brethren, the proceedings being en
livened by some capital singing by Bros. Eve, White, Page 
and Wtild. 

CHlPPING SODBURY.-Tyndall Lodge 
(No. IJ6J).-on Wednesday, 1st inst., the brethren of this 
lodge assembled at the lodge ronm in the Town Hall, 
Chipping Sodbury, for the purpose of witnessing the in
stallation of Bro. Algernon Sudlow in the W.M.'s 
chair. There was a goodly gathering of members of the 
Craft, many lodges being represented from Bath, Bristol, 
Cheltenham, and Chippenbam. It was apparent to all as 
they entered the lodge that the installation ceremony 
would be, as indeed it eventually proved to be, a great 
success. Shortly after three, Bro. Chas. A. Bush, W.M., 
entered the lodge room with his officers, and at onre pro
ceeded to open the lodge. Bro. james Payne Curtis, the 
Secretary, then read the minutes, which were uuanimOUJlr 
passed. He stated the accounu bad been audited, and the 
balance was in the bands of the Treasurer. Bro. Dr. Wm. 
Benham, P.M., and P.Z. No. 103, P.P.G.D.C. Bristol, then 
proc:c:c:ded to instal Bro. Algernon Sudlow, S.W., and 
W.M. elect. and performed his duties in a most impres• 
siye manner, to the perfect satisfaction of the brethren 
present, which was marked by Masonic approbation. After 
Bro. Sucllow was tnstalled, and had received the usual 

congratulations, he addressed the brethren, and at once 
proceeded to appoint the officers for the · ensuing year, in. 
vesting Bros. C. A. Bush aa his LP.M.; C. M. Herm, S.W.; 
J.P. Curtis, j.W. and Secretary, who will now have held 
that office for four years in succession ; J. Trenfield, Tre&$. ; 
E. Crossman, S.D.; j. Limbrick, J.D.; W. jones, I.G. ; 
J. D. B. Trenfield, P.M., and P.G.S.B., tbe D.C.; W. 
Tayler and W. H. H. Hartley, Stewards; james lies, 
Organist, and E. Holliday, Tyltr. Suitable addresses were 
given by the new W.M. to each brother. The lodge was 
then closed. The brethren then adjpurned to the Grapes 
Hotel, where a splendid banquet was provided. Upon 
the remonl of the cloth the W.M. gave " The Queen and 
Craft,"" The M.W.G.M., H.R.H. the Prince of Wales," 
" The Officers of the Grand Lodge of England," and also 
"The P.G. Lodge," all of which were most heartily re· 
sponded to by the brethren with the usual honours. The 
W.M. next proposed " I'he Masonic Charities of our 
Order," to enable Bro. Colonel Henry Basevi, Past D.O. 
G.M., P.G.R., and Secretary to the Charity Committee of 
Gloucestershire, to respond, he haYing to retW"n to Chel· 
tenham by an early train. The W.M. spoke at some 
len~h upon the subject, pointing out the grand work 
which the Freemasons bad been accomplishin~ for ~n
turies, silently, but most effectually. At the same time 
be congratulated the bretNc:n that they had one amongst 
them that c:yening who took the linliest interest in 
the Masonic charities, and coupled with the toast the 
name of Bro. Colonel Henry Baseri. Bro. Basevi then 
described the formation and working of the Institutions, 
and urged the brethren to give their support, and increase 
the voting power in the province. Before sitting down, 
Bro. Basc:Yi, in a kind and rnott truly Masonic manner, 
proposed " The Health of the W .M.' "The Healtb. of the 
new W.M.'' was then drunk most heartily. The W.M., 
in thankinf the brethren for the honour they had conferred 
on him, sa1d he bad accepted the post of W.M. feeling its 
responsibilitiet, but with the determination to carry out 
the principles of Freema.aonry to the very Jetter, at least as 
far as lay in his power, and they were nothing unless so 
carried out. He then referred to the grand principles of 
Freemasonry, the great care to be taken (now so many 
were pressing into the ranks) respecting admittance into 
the Order, and then proc:eeded to refute objections adnnced 
by ignorance or prejudice against the principles of the Craft, 
enlarging upon Masonic matters which are forbidden to the 
outsioe world. Before taking his seat he begged to propose 
"The Health of the Installing Master," whom he thanked 
most heartily for the kind and impressive manner in which 
be had performed the duties of his office. No one, added 
the W.M., could go away from that ceremony without 
feeling deeply its solemnity, and every brother must feel it 
a great honour to the lodge to be able to include amongst 
its members or.e who so strictly adhered in theory 
and practice to the sublime principles of Freemasonry. 
Besides the officers already mentioned, we noticed Bro. 
Samuel Davies, P.G.S.W. Monmouthshire, P.P.G.S. Glou
cester; F. j. Viard, P.M.; W. R. Latter, C. J. H. Tarvin, 
Wm. lll"gs, J.P. Wills, T. Brooke, Moses Eyles, j. T 
Brown, W.M. 41; E. Weare, 68; G. F. Knowland, 68; 
6. H. Cooke, W.M. 379; H. C. Hopkins, j.W. 379; A. 
G. Williams, 610; A. Vosper, 610; T. H. Phillips, P.M. 
6z6; j. Lane, Treas. 626; G. j. Bailey, Sec. 626; W. T. 
Briscoe, J.D. 626 ; George Munday, 6z6; Jc.-sse Hay· 
ward, J.D. 9o6; james Stuckey, I.G. qo6, and others. 
The brethren spent a most enjoyable evening, and before 
separating they again complimented the W .M., and wished 
him a happy and prosperous year of office. 

MANCHESTER.-LodgeofTruth (Ne.1458). 
The regular meeting of this lodge was held on Saturday, 
November 4th, and there was a large attendance of bre· 
thren. Mr. Arthur Barber was initiated, and Bro. Duck. 
worth passed by Bro. Kent, W.M. Bro. Batchelder, S.W., 
was unanimously elected W.M. for the ensuiog year. 
Bro. Tyers, P.M., was unanimously re-elected Treasurer, 
and Bro. Beswick Tyler. Auditors were then appointed. 
There was one proposition for joining tuc:mber, and the 
lodge was closed at 7·.lO p.m. The brethren then adjoumc.-d 
to banquet ; the usual toasts were duly honoW"ed, and a 
Yery pleasant eyening was spent at the festive board. 

NORTH WOOLWICH.- Henley Lodge 
(No. 1472).-The usual monthly meeting of the above 
lodge took place on Tuuday, the 7th inst., at Bro. E. 
West's, the Three Crowns, Bro. j. Ives, W.M., in the 
chair. Tbe following officers were present:-Bros. B. B. 
Brayshaw, J'.M.; H. Sisley, P.M.; W. Steele, S.W.; 
T. Geller, Treas.; j. Henderson, P.M. and Sec.; W. 
T. Turner, J.D.; N. Stanfield, I. G.; j. Plume.-, D.C.; 
and Steadman, P.M., Tyler. The visitors included T. 
Day, W.M. 1076; H. Green, 1076; C. Cooke, Org. 
13, 700, 913; C. Mitchdl, 700; and C. Jolly, 913. 
rhe lodge having been duly opened, Bros. j. Jewel\ and 
j. C. Dowsett, on evidence of proficiency, were passed to 
the Second Degree, and Messrs. T. Doyle and W. c. 
Risby were approved of and .initiated. Nothing could 
czceed the earnest and solemn manner in wlrich the W.M. 
performed these seycral ceremonies ; nor must a word of 
praise be denied to Bros. Turner and Stanfield, who, in 
the absence of the J.W. and S.D., filled those various 
offices admirably. Hearty good wishes having lleen given 
from the Pattison, 913, Nelson, 700, and Union Water· 
loo, 13, by tbcir several representati Yes, the lodge was 
closed in due form, and the brethren adjourned to supper, 
which was, as usual, well looked to by the worthy host. 
On assembling again, the usual loyal and Masonic toasts 
were briefly but pointedly giYen by the W.M., and as 
cordially responded to. We must congratulatetbU.young 
lodge upon its great success in doing good Masonic work. 

LEWISHAM.-New Cross Lodge (No. 
1559).-Nine months have now passed since the aboye 
lodge was consecrated at the Public Hall, Lewisham 
Hi~h Road, and during this period thirteen brethren ba•e 

· been initiated into the mylterica of lthe Craft. Thus it 
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will be teen that the initiatio111 haYe been fu fi'PIIl nu
merous, which is to be accounted for by the fact that the 
New CI'USI brethren were by no m&ans &JUioas to become 
a namerou lodge, and tbe fca are somewhat hca11ier 
than is usual, more especially so for this locality. Tbe 
meeting of Saturday, the <4th hut., was not by any aaeans 
well attended, end some of the brethren were anything 
but punctual in their ob~~erution of the summons to med 
at three p.m. "Punctuality iJ the soul of bllliness," as we 
wrote in big type in our.copy boob at achuol. W! arc 
always pleued to see a full muster at the open111g of 
lodge, and nothing carriee a wone impresaion, at all 
events from a Yisitorial point of -.lew, than a bare and de. 
serted lodge-room, tbat gradually fills u the c:emnoaies 
while away. In the temporary absence of the W.M., Bro, 
Kecble,P .M. Sec., assumed tbe cllair, the lodge being formed 
as followa :- E. H. Thielley, S.W.; W. A. Simmoqda, 
J.W.; L. Beck, S.D.; H. T. Green, J.D.; W. Hard
man, I.G. ; Chapman, Tyler. There were also present 
Brot. Solomon jewell, Mou, Srnnrtbwaite, Ernest Smith, 
D. Malpu, Metbam, Gramma.nt, Cowley, aQd Macgil
livray, members ; Bro. C. j. Hogg, P.M., P.G.S., boa. 
mtmber; and Brot. j. W. Baldwin, P.M. 1413, aad An· 
drews, 871. Lodge wu opened in the Ylllt Dqree, and 
Bro. Maqillinay, a candidate for palling, wu Inter
rogated, ar.d baYing gi•en substantial proofs of the 
prorresa be had made sinoe initiation, in point of fact 
baYing acquitted himself in a highly satisfactory JBanlltf, 
was rewarded, and withdrew. Lodp waa opened ia the 
Sec:oad Degree, and Bro. Keeble, in a careful manner, 
passed Bro. MacgilliYray to the degree ci a fellow Craft. 
Broe. Malpu, Mou, Grummaot, and Cowley, haYing beell 
eumined as Fellow Craf11, withdrew, and the lodge wu 
opened in the Third Degree. Brot. Malpasa and Mou 
were admitted and raised to tbe Subliru Degree of a M.M., 
a priYilep tbat was subecqiiCJitly exteuded to 8ros. Grum· 
mant and Cowley. Too much cannot be said of the 
pain.WUng manner in which the double oerernony ci the 
Third Degree waa worked by the W.M., whe waa through· 
out struggling with a bad cold. After lodge bad 
been resumed in the First Degree, the W .M., Bro. W. 
B. Woodman, arri11ed, and relieved Bro. Secretary of the 
duties ef the chair. The bye-laws huing been read (and 
very well read too), in open lodge by Bro. Green, J.D., the 
duty of electing a sucoeseor to Bro. Woodman, wbose 
year of oftioe expires in February, devolved upon the lodge, 
and after tbe ballot had been taken, the W.M. announced 
that the choice of the brethren had fallen on Bro. Keeble, 
P.M., Sec., wbo wu ofHcially informtd of the fact, and 
briefly responded, Bro. F. Walters, P.G.j.D., &c., was re
elected Treas.,and Bro. Church, Tyler, for the ensuing rear· 
Broe. H. j. Green, S. Jewell, aad E. Smith were appointed 
auditors. Bro. Keeble proposed, and Bro. Tbielley 
seconded, that the retiring W.M., Bro. W. B. Wood111a11, 
be p~UCnud with a ten guinea jewel in commemoration 
of his having filled tbe post of fi.-.t W.M. of the New 
Cross Lodge. 1'his was unanimoualy agreed to. All Ma
sonic busine811 being now at an end, the lwg.: ..... ..l.....t 
in due form, and witll solemn prayer, and adjourned till 
the 6rJt Sat.mlay in February. The brethren were after. 
wards regaltd with light refreshments, and, after an en
joyable llour had been spent, separated. 

PUTNEY.-Royal Commemoration Lodge 
(No 158~).-Tbe members of the abon lodge met on 
Wednesday, the ut inst., under the presidency of the W.M. 
Bro. j. Wright. There were also present Bros. Robin
son and jackson as Wardens; Bro. P.M. H. Smith, ~c.; 
and Bro. Watkins, as Treasurer. The lodge having 
been duly opc:ned and the minutes of last meeting read 
and confirmed, the W .M. examined Bros. West on and Hat
field, and raised them to the degree of M.M. Bros. Maryon, 
Pardoe, Williams, and Easton being prestnt,they were found 
duly qualified to be passed to the degree of Fellow Craft. 
Ballot was taken for Messrs Bury, Rowe, Hreach, Barratt, 
and Read, and they were then initiated into the ancient 
mysteries. Bro. Watt, of the Mount Edgcumbe Lodge, 
was balloted for, and admitted as a joining member. 
The W.M., rising before closing the lodge, informed the 
members that he bad received a communication from the 
Secretary of the Benevolent Institution for Aged Free
masons, asking for a Steward to be nominated for the 
next festivaL The W.M. offered to represtnt the lodge, 
which we believe was agreed to, and be then closed in 
the usual manner. On the brethren assembling at the 
festive board, they numbered nearly fifty, there being a 
dtputation from the brethren of the Southern Star Lodge, 
who were specially in11ited by the W.M. and officers. 
The viands having been disposed of and graoe said, the 
W.M. rose and in his usual flow of Jl.ood humour gaYC the 
regular Masonic toasts. P.M. Sm1th handling the ga11el, 
proposed 1 he Health of the W.M; which was well reoeived 
by one and all. We could hardly expect anything else, 
for not only is the W.M. a great favourite, but the worthy 
Secrttary pr.>poStd it in such a manntr, that be could 
not fail to make the brethren reoein it otherwise. The 
toast having been responded to, that of the "Initiates," 
was given, and some nry curt replies were made. The 
ntxt was the toast of the evening, and was replied to by 
I.P.M. Bro. Wise, of the Southern Star, for himself and 
co-brethren, by J. H. Watts and P.M. Mander, of the 
Eclectic and P.M. Simpson, of the Britannia. The other 
toasts weye ".The Secretary and Treasurer " replied to by 
the former, and The " Officers of the Lodge" by the S. W. 
Bro. Steed tl>en gave the Tyler's toast, and this pleasant 
afternoon and evening were brought to a c:lose. We 
omitttd to mention, that whilst the candidates were being 
prepared, Bro. Collings the D.C., with the kind assistance 
of Bro. Cull O.D. of the Mount Edgc:umbe) worked 
the fifth ~on of the first lectare in a "er'f creditable 
manner, the former putting the questions and the latter 
ann·ering. Besides the brethren mentioned above, there 
were also present P.M. Messenger, 1116; Brot. Huntley, 
11t44! Tenington, 1366; Matthews, 1801 Day, 1563; 
FarWJ(, 18o; and Da'fis, 167. 
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INSTRUCTION. 

RICH¥0ND.-The Lily Lodge (No. 82o).
This lodge of instruction was opened at the Greyhound 
Hotel, Richmond, on Saturday, the 4th inst., at 7 p.m. 
Bro. H. Kyuor, '!V·M., I. G. of Szo, z66; Bro. Digby, 
S.W.; Bro. Harru, j.W.; Bro. Hopwood, S.D., P.M. 
1528 1 Bro. Hurst, J.D.; and W.M. of 1512, and Bro. 
Phillips, Preceptor of Sao, S.W. of 92~. The lod~e being 
opcn~d in due form the 111inutes of the last metting were 
confirmed, it Will then opened in the Second and Third De
grees, closed ~ularly do ll'n, and adjourned until Saturda r' 
the 11th inst., at 7 p.m., after which the brethren sat down 1n 
the banqueting hall to one of Bro. Palmer's recherche din
IICfl. The cloth being removed the uaualloyal and Masonic 
touts were given and responded to with all taonours. The 
W.M., Bro. Kyezor, then rpse, and said It was his pleasing 
duty in the name of tht= members of the Lily Lodge of 
Instruction to present to Bro. Phillips a dozen sterling 
silrer ~-spoo111 and sugar.tollgs, as a slight token of the 
esteem they held him in for the efficient and able senices 
he had re11ckred the111 as Hon. Secretary. The W.M., 
c:ow:luded by wisbiu that Bro. Phillips might live long 
enough to wear tl~m out. Bro. Phillips in a few well
chosen remarks thanked the brethren for the good feeling 
evinced towards him, which be should .always endeavour 
to retain. The Tyler's toast l!aving been giv~n, the 
brethrea separ~, having spent a most enjoyable 
e'fening. 

F4.ITH LOPGE (No. 141).-At a meeting of the 
aboft Lodge of lnstructiou, held at a, Westminster Cham
bers, VICtoria-street, Bro. Thomaa Lamb, of No. 1563, 
worked tbe fil"Jt oeremony in a •ery able manner. After 
the four aections ba.d ~ worked under the Preoeptorship 
qf C. A. CQttr.bi11JIC, the sums of L 1 o 1 os. were voted to 
the Girls' School, and £1o to the Royal Masonic Benevo
lent lns~ution, leavin&" a balanoe in band. It was re
soJyed that the annual banquet. of the J.odge or lnstruc
ticn should take plaoe on Tuaday, the 19th of December, 
at seven o'clock 1 Bro. C. A. Cottebrune, P.G.P., in the 
chair. Fifteen brethren immediately offered their ser't'ices 
as Stewards. Thirty-six brethren were present. 

Jqal ~rtl. 
MOUNT LEBANON CHAPTER (No. 73)·

The regular convocation of this chapter was holden on 
Thursday, November gth, at the Bridge House Hotel, 
High-street, Southwark. 'Jhe chapter was opened by 
Compe. W. E. Smeed, P.Z., as M.E.Z.; J. W. Baldwin, H.; 
Johl) Ma19n, J.; F •. Walters, P.G. 1st. A.S. Middlese1, 
P.Z., S.E.; E. Harru, P.Z. ; J. T. Moss, P.Z.; and 
others. The warrant was produced. Letters were read, 
one from Comp. H. A. Dubois, M.E.Z., regretting his 
absence, caused by the recent loss he bad sustained in the 
death of a youn~r brother. The greatest sympathy was 
felt lor him by all the members. Also one for Comp. T. 
J• 3ablne, 1'.7.., T~cun--r, wh~ ~been.,._ wa.e o.ttc"ihutf>.d 
to c:ireumstanoes beyond his control, for which be apolo
gised. The ballots, taken separately, were unanimously in 
favour of t~e admission of Comps. T. W. Clarke, 177, 
Doma.tic Chapter, as a joining member, and W. Dunham, 
P.M. 700, S.W. 1567; and A. J. Ireton, S.D. 73, as candi
dates for exaltation. In an impressive manntr, the work 
uf the chairs being done in a faultless style by Comps. J. 
Mason, j.; J. W. Baldwin, H.; and W. Smeed, M.E.Z., 
Bro. W. Dunham was ewted, then Bro. A. J. Ireton. The 
candidates being introduced separately added to the so
lemnity of the oeremony. Too much praise cannot be 
given to Cornp. j. Mason for his excelltnt rendering of 
the work of the J. chair. It was sacerdotal in every re
respec:t, for it could not have been done better by any one. 
All the offioers distinguished themselves by the correct 
manner in which they did their work. Some important 
notices of motion in referenoe to bye-laws were ginn. 
Comp. F. Walters, in a comprehensive speech, proposed, 
j. W. Baldwin, H., seconded, and it was carried unani
mously," That a five-guinea testimonial be presented to 
Comp. W. Smeed, P.Z., from the chapter funds (and the 
choioe of testimonial to be left with him) as a slight re
cognition of hi• many valuable senioes rendered to the 
chapter." On his return to the chapter (the motion being 
discussed ~U~d carried during his absence), Comp. W. 
Smeed was informed of the testimonial. He, in a suitable 
speech, acknowledged it. The usual propositions for exalt
ation were reoeived. The chapter was closed and adjourned 
to Thursday, January 11th, at six p.m. The supper fol
lowed work. A laappy evening was agreeably spent. 
There were present Comps. M. D. Loewenstark, J. S. 
Sweasey, J. H. Spencer, and many more. The visitors 
were Com11s. W. S. Wyman, 176; W. T. Lover, 176; j. 
W. Clark, 177 ; and others. 

INSTRUCTION. 
MOUNT SINAI CHAPTER (No. 19).-This 

well worked chapter no~ meets regularly every Saturday 
nen~ng at the Union Tavern, Air-street, Regent-street, 
and 1s attended by some of the most skilled Royal Arch 
Masons. The oflioers on last Saturday week, Nov. 4, were 
Comps. Ca111eroR, M.E.Z.; Barnell, H.; Hooper, j.; 
Reed, S.E.; Bentley, N. ; and Pulsford, P.S. The cere
mony of exaltation was rehearsed, Comp. H. Thompson, 
(•• Freemason,") 619, being the candidate. The 
interesting ritual of the degree waa most ably rendered, 
and commanded the greatest attention from the impressive 
manner in which the whole of the ceremony was per
formed. At the conclusion Comp. Pulsford worked the 
first clause of the Lecture, after which the chapter waa 
cto.d in d11e form. 

The Statioaers' Company bave granted the use 
of their hall for the purposes of the celeliration of the 4ooth 
anninnary of the introduction of printing into England, 
to take plaoe In June nat. 

ST. MARK'S LODGE (No. 1).-Tbe N!)vember 
meeting of the above lodge was held on Tuesday ~ at 
the Masonic Rooms, 17 j;, Alclersgate-street. Present ; 
Bros. Charles Horsley, W.M., 3Z0 , P. Prov. G. Rec. 
Middlese1, P.M., P.Z.; E. H. Thiellay, S.W.; 
Simmonds, J.W.; H. C. Levander, P.M., Treas.; 
George Kenning, P.M., Hon. Sec.; Newton, Lea, 
Shepherd, and others. The minutes of the last meeting 
were read and confirmed. The usual routine ba ving 
been disposed of, the bretbrep adjourned to banquet. 

LIVERPOOL.- West Lancashire Lodge 
(t<Jo. 65).-The annqal installation meeting of this lodge 
of Mark Master Masons was held at the Masonic Hall, 
Liverpool, on Wednesday, the ut inst. The lodge was 
opened about six o'clock by Bro. Dr. j. Kellett Smith, 
P.M:, P.P.G.J.W., and amongst others present during the 
evemng were Br~. W. J. Lunt, P.M., P.G.S.D. ; Henry 
J:~ckson, P.G.S.D.; jphn Hayes, J.W.; J. R. GoepeJ. 
P.M., P.G.S.O., Treas.; A. Bucknall, See.; H. Burrows, 
M.O.; R. H. Evans, S.D.; W. H. Cooper, J.D.; J, 
M. Thomson, I.G.; A. c. Wylie, S.; Wm. F!t=tcher, 
Wm. Gray, jno. Williams, j. B. Brown, W. P. Jen
nings, L. B. Goodman, H. W. Parry, Geo. Hutchin, 
R. Header, Jnu. Parker, Thos. Roberts, Fred. Cooper, M. 
Drake, joseph Wood, P.P.G. Sd. Bearer(" Freemason"), 
~nd Huih Williams (a visitor from another lodge). The 
minutes of the previous regular meeting were read and 
confirmed, after which Bro. Henry jackson, P.G.S.D. (the 
W.M. elect) was presented by Bro. W. J. Lunt, P.M., 
P.G.S.D., and Bro. J. R. Goepel, P.G.S.O., to Bro. Dr. 
J. K. Smith, the Installing Master, to receive at his 
bands the benefit of installation. All the bre
thren below the rank of Installed. Masters were requested 
to retire, and upon their return the newly-installed W.M, 
was saluted in the usual manner. He afterwards 
proceeded to invest the following as his officers :-Bros. 
john Hayes, S.W.; H. Burrows, J.W.; A. Buc:knall, 
Chaplain; j. R. Goepel, P.M., J>.G.S.O., Treaa.; R. H. 
Evans, Sec.; H. Cooper, M.O. ; G. Hutchin, S.O. ; A. C. 
Wylie, J.O.; J. M. 'fhomson, Registrar of Marks; Rich. 
Reader, S.D.; F. Cooper, J.D. ; Wm. Fletcher, l.G. ; W. 
P. Jennings,S.S.; Jphn Williams, J.S., M.O. joppa Lodge. 
A vote of thanks to Bro. j. K. Smith, the Installing 
Master, for the e:zcellent way in which be bad conducted 
~he oeremony was ordere4 to be recorded on the minutes. 
-..ooge was then closed in due Corm. The brethren afterwards 
sat down to banquet under the prtsidency of the W .M., 
who gue the usual loyal and Masonic toasts. In giving 
"The R.W. Provincial G.M. Master," Bro. Lord Skelmers
dale," the W.M. said that it bad afforded him great satis
faction to have him present at the imposing gathering of 
what be would term the cream of Masonry in the two 
provinoes of East and West Lancashire, which bad re
cently assembled at Manchester to do honour to the R.W. 
Prov. G.M.M., on the occasion of bis being installed by 
the M.W.G.M.M.M., the Earl of Limerick. He (the W.M.) 
.. U.tJed •hat some ol those who rather pooh-poobed Mark 
Masonry, and spoke of it in slighting terms, had als9 
been present, as be had no doubt their opinion of the de· 
grec would have been materially altered v.hen they found 
so many men of "Mark " in the province, evidently 
~ing a deep inttrest in Mark Masonry, and expressin~ 
sucll high regard for the degree as they did on that oa:a• 
sion. (Hear, bear.) He trusted that under Lord Skelmera
dale Mark Masonry would flourish and spread in the 
county palatine of Lancaster, and soon arrive at the posi
tion it deserved. (Cheers.) Other toasts followed, and 
a most agreeable evening was brought to a close at an 
early hour. 

MOUNT CALVARY CHAPTER.-The ooa~ 
vocation of the mtmbers of this very old chapter was held 
at the Masonic Hall, 33, Golden-square, W., on Fritlay, 
the 1oth inst., when Bro. Wm. Roebuck, 31•, was duly 
installed as M.W.S., by Bro. Hyde Pullen, 33"· Amon~ 
the brethren present we noticed Bros. Capt. Philips, 33°• 
P.M., P.S.G.C.; Major Shadwell Clerke, 33°, G.S.G. ; 
Rosenthal, 33" of France ; Paas, 30°; Stohwasser, 30° ; 
Coffin, 30°; Dewar, Morgan, Driver, Crossley, Nicoll, 
Raymond, and others. All bu~iness being ended, the 
members adjourned to the Cafe Royal, where a sumptuous 
banquet was served, and all spent a most enjoyable even
ing under the presidency of the M.W.S. 

JtotlW. 
PRoVINCIAL GRAND LoDGE or PI!IITHSRIRI! EAsT. 

At the quarterly meeting of this Prov. G. Lodge, hd~ 
at the Salutation Hotel, Perth, the following offioe-bearerS 
were appointed Cor the eniuing year, 11i~. :-Bros. the 
Right Hon. Lord Kinnaird, K.T., Prov. Grand Master; j. 
B. Brown Morrison, D. Pro•. Grand Master; Robert 
Martin, Sub. Prov. Grand Master; Rev. W. G. H. Car. 
michael, Prov. G. Chap.; Wm. MacLeisb, Prov. G.S.W.; 
Thomas Richardson, Prov. G.J.W.; Adam M'Kenzie, 
Prov. G. Sec.; john Chalmers, Prov. G. Treas.; Robert 
Dow, Prov. G.S.D.; Robert Lees, Pro11. G.J.D.; jobn 
Youn~, Proy. G. Architect; john Baird, Prov. G. Jewd· 
ler; David Morrison, Pro•. G.B.B.; Geo. Hutton, Prov. 
G. Dir. of Cers.; Col.-Sergt. John Scott, Prov. G. Swd. 
B.; William Bryson, Prov. G. Dir. of Music; james 
Bolio, Prov. G. St. B.; Peter Carmichael, Prov. G.S.; 
john Robertson, Prov. G. Inner Guard; David ~ 
Prov. G. Tyler. 
GLASGOW.~Lodge St. John (No. sj) • .-Tbc 

regular bi-monthly meeting of tbiJ most ancient and pro•· 
perous lodge was held in their hall, J 13, Buchanan-street, 
Glasgow, on Tuesday, the 7th lost., Bro. D. M. N~. 
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W.M., presiding; Jas. Sellars, S. W.; P. Browulie, 
J.W. There were also present J. Dick, Sec.; J.D. Young, 
D.M.; T. B. Bell, S.M.; T. Fletcher, P.M.; William 
Bell, P.M.; W. H. Bickerton (•' Freemason"), and a 
very large attendance, as usual, of members and visiting 
brethren. The lodge was opened by Bro. D. M. Nelson, 
W .M., and the minutes read and approwed of. Bros. Me 
faggart.and ~oung '!'ere proposed as joining members, 
and recervcd mto thiS lodge, the W.M. performing the 
ceremony. Messrs. G. Galloway, J. Henderson, Wm. 
Moore, and D. L. Arthur were admitted as members and 
received the E.A. Degree under the care!ul working oi Bro. 
Wm. Bell, I.P.M. The lodge then passed to refreshment, 
and after the usual loyal and Masonic toasts bad been 
giVt'n and duly responded to, Bro. Dr. Robertson gave a 
very interesting account of his late travels through the 
United States of America, to the very great pleasure of all 
present. At the conclusion of this most pleasing lecture 
~ro. J. G. S~rpc, ~minent Scottish tenor, sang "M~ 
Gregor's gathenng" m a most effective style. This, with 
other songs a,nd toasts, made up a most pleasanteweninr. 
Bro. Nelson~ W.M., said before clo~ing the lodge he had 
a most pleasmg duty to perform, that of presenting to the 
lodge, on behalf of Bro. Jas. Cruikshank, P.M., a very 
handsome silver monnteli maul, made from a branch cut 
from an olive tree ntar to were the temple stood in Jerusa
le~, on his journey tbrougl! P~lestine at the early part of 
th1s year. Bro. Nelson sard be was very proud of this 
most handsome gift on behalf of St. John's Lodge, and 
he had no doubt all the members of the lodge appredated 
it- as he did, and he would move that a vote of thanks be 
r~rded in th" minutes to Bro. jas. Cruikshank in ac
knowledgment of their esteem of his kindness, '!rhich was 
unanimous. This brought the proceedings to a close. 

RUTH ERG LEN .-Lodge St. John (No. J·H)· 
-A~ a spe~:ial m~eting of this lod~c, held on Friday 
e!cmng, the Jrd •r_tst., Bro. J. Cunnmgham, P.M., presi
dmg, the followrng gentlemen were nominated for 
election for the various offices :-D. Smart, .W.M.; j. 
Cunningham, P.M. ; M. Abbott, D.M. ; G. M'Call, 
S.M.; john Murdoch, J.M.; Thos. Alston, S. W.; 
John Whyte, J.W.; William Young, J.R.; W. Gar
diner, Treas.; Alexander Warnock, Sec; A. Robert
son, S.D.; P. M. Ross, J.~.; Thomas Simpson, J.D.; 
A. Brown, P.G.S. ; H. A1tken, S.S. ; M. ~parkis, 
J.S.; A. Pearson, Chaplain; John Terrir, B. B.; J. 
Kennedy, B.~.; J. Shields, Swd. Bearer; W. Carlin, 
I.G.; J. Carrns, Tyler. 
GLA~OW.-Lodge Union (No. J.1J).-Tbe 

nommatron of office-bearers of this lodge for the ensuing 
year was made at their meeting held in Sc. Mark's Hall 
o_n Monday, the 6th in st. Bro. D. M'Kirdy, W.M., pre: 
srded, and there was a numerous attendance of brethren 
of the lodge. The following were nominated for re
election w~t~out opposition, viz. :-Bros. D. McKirdy, 
W.M.; W1l!lam Murray, S.M.; John M'Innes, S.W.; 
John Laird, Treas. ; D. S. Mitchell, Arcbt. ; and L. Rom
bach, jeweller. Bro. James Balfour was nominated with. 
out opposition to the office of Depute Master. On the 
motion of the W.M. (Bro. WKirdy) an office new to this 
lodge wasaeated-namely, Director of Music, and Bro. 
Andrew M'Ewan was duly nominated to the same amid 
~emonstrations of unh·ersal approval. Thereafter, a mo
tron by Bro. James Balfour was read to the effect tl>at the 
sum of {.:zo from the lodg" funds be invested in shares of 
the proJ>OSI!d new Masonic Hall, at the West-end, the 
scheme of the R. W. Prov. Grand Master, and also that 
the sum of {.s from the lodge funds be given to the same 
as a donation. The motion is to come Ul> for discussion at 
next meeting. There being no funher business, the lodge 
was then closed in due form. 

GLASGOW.- Lodge Caledonian Railway 
(No •. ~54).-The nomination of office-bearers of this lodge 
for the ensuing Masonic year took place in the hall, a.t 
;~o, Hope-street, on Wednesday evening, the rst inst., 
when the following brethren were duly proposed and 
seconded for the respective offices, and the nomination 
agreed to, nemine contradicente :-Bros. Adam B. Fergu
son, W.M.; A. Arrick Smith, D. \f.; John Harley, S.M.; 
Colin M'Kenzie. S.W.; John Harley, J.W.; D. T. Colqu· 
houn, Treas. ; Drummond, Sec. ; D. Leitch, S.D. ; Allan 
M'Donald, J .D.; John Shaw, S. Steward; D. K. Spiers, 
J. Steward; Alexander Dougall, Jeweller; Robert 
Watson, Physician; James Douglas, B. B.; Hardy, Dir. 
of Music ; Colin More, Dir. of Ccremonie.• ; J. 
Reid, Chap.; james Allison, Standard Bearer; Wm. An· 
derson, Banner Bearer; George Anderson, I.G. ; James 
Minnoch, Tyler. Bros. Croall and W. R. Dunn were ap
pointed Auditors. 

GLASGOW.- St. Andrew's Chapter (No. 
69).-A lodge of Royal Ark Marinrrs was held il) the 
lodge-rooms, :15, Robertson-street, on the :zstl} ult., Thos. 
M. Campbell, N.; J. H. Fast, J.; David Ramsay, S. 
On the lodge being opened, Comps. William C. Bunten, 
John Mcinnes, James Blackwood, and Robert Brand re. 
ccived the degree. And on the JISt ult. the above lodge 
was opened at the same place, Thomas. M. Campbell, N.; 
James 0. Park, J.; and Georgo W. Wheeler, S., when 
Comps. T. Cowan, John Grieyc, and William E. Me 
Millan received the degree. It is unnecessary to mention 
that the degree was given in the usual efficient manner 
that this chapter is famed for. 

PARTICK.-Royal Arch Chapter (No. 113)· 
-In the new Masonic Hall, Douglas-street, on Wednes· 
day, the 8th in st., the usual monthly meeting of this chapter 
was held. There was a good attendance of oompanions. 
After the chapter had been opened in due and ancient 
form by the First Principal Z (Comp. Halket), a candidate 
was raised to the most excellent and R.A. De~ce. 
Supper was tben served, and Comp. George Ward (Second 
Principal H.) did duty at the foot of the table. Toast 
son(, and sentiment followed, and a very happy c-.ening 
wu spent. It has been arranged, in order to promote 

The Freemason. 
gtn.kr social in~arse amongst members, to have a 
sup~r at the conclusron of the business of each monthly 
meetmg. 

ltnltmn in larbo ; ot Btasottic itoits 
anb $tteries. 

A WARRANT 819 YEARS OLD. 
The following appears in the " Masonic Eclectic" of 

Octobl-r, 1876, Washington, U.S., and I shall be glad to 
k~ow where the original is. I fancy that it is an old 
fncnd,-A MASONIC STUDENT. 

. " Malcolm the third by the grace of God King of Scots, 
WIShes he;~.l~h and safety to the Bishops, Princes, Earls, 
Barons, Mrnrsters, and Administrators of our law and all 
good men of the nation, both clergy, laicks, or ~mmon 
people, and to all where these presents shall come, greet· 
tng • ~hereas, ou~ trusty and well-beloved friends, the 
Op_~attvc Masons 1n the City of Glasgow, hath, by their 
~ru~n, humbly represented to us that the inhabitants of 
thrs ~ty ha~ been imposed upon by a nbmber of unskilled 
and msuffietent workmen that has come to wo~k at our 
cathec!ral and other parts of the city, and also bas erected 
l?<iges contr3;ry to the rules of :Masonry, and being de
Sirous of putttng a stop to such unskilled and irregular 
~rothers, most hu~bly prays us. to grant them our royal 
hccnse and ~rotect.ro!l for stoppmg such irregular disor· 
ders; and being wtl!~g to give all due encouragement to 
so reasonable . a petition, arc gradously pleased to con· 
de~ad to !herr request, and we do, by these presents, or· 
dam and. grant .to our peti.tioners, to incorporate themselves 
together 1~ o!le mcorporatron, and we strictly discharge any 
mason wrthm the aforesaid city to work in it. until he 
sene his time as an apprentice for the space' of seven 
years, or be be married. to a freeman's daughter ; and he 
or ther shall be exammed anent their skill and know
ledge m the Mason Craft, by three of the ablest of the 
Mason trade; ":"II i~ they be. found of cunning or know
ledge to be rrcetved mto the moorporation, each shall pay 
twenty pounds Scots to the common funds, and three 
pounds to ~he. altar and clerks, . and officers' dues, which 
the aforesard mcorporation shall always be allowed to be 
the judge of that and other laws made for the behoof of 
the foresaid incorporation. Item, that the free and incor
~ MasoriS of Glasgow, shall have a lodge fer ever at 
the City ~f Glasgow. None in my dominiofiS shall erect a 
lodge un~1l they make application to the St. John's Lodge, 
~Jasgo.w, and they considering their petition and examin· 
rng their character and behaviour, grant them a charter 
conf~rrr_t to their r~guhltions. Item, that all the member~ 
of sa1d mcorporatton shall have libertyto"quarry stones lime 
san~ and other materials, from the gro~nds of person~, for 
parr~g the damag7s for what they occupy, or damage for 
burldmg the foresa1d'cathedral. But if the owners of the 
said ~!lnds and the foresaid workmen do not agree, each 
party IS t~ choose an honest man to value the expenses of 
the foresa~d d.am~gea. Item, and that any ha•ing pow« 
from me, marntam my peace firm and stable against all 
othc;r prtten~ers and usurpers, who encroach on me or my 
subjects. to dl.stur~ our peace. Item, and that ·you and all 
my subjects tn thiS obey the magistrates in things relating 
to II'Y peace and the good of the city. lrem, and that you 
instruct and teach apprentices, and that none take ur 
e.mpl~y ~ny man's apprentice when their time of appren
bcesh•P IS not completed, under the pain of twenty pounds 
the one half to the incorporation, one fc•urtb to the lodge: 
and one fourth to St. Thomas' altar to say masi to their 
soul. Item, and 1 strictly charge and command that 
none lake in hand to disturb the Free Operative Masons 
from being inoorporated freemen, or to have a free lodge, 
to take away their good name or possessio~, or harass or 
d:> any injury to my Freemasons and petitioners under the 
peril of my highest displeasure; and we order that notice 
be taken that due obedience may be rendered to our 
pleasure herein declared. Given at our court, at fo'ordie, 
the 5th day of October, 1057 years, before these witnesses 
-Earl David, my brother, Earl Duncan, Earl Gilbert of 
Monteith, Sir Robcn, of Vden, Adam t•f Stenhous ~nd 
Andrew Hamilton, Bishop of Glasgow'." ' 

MASONIC PRECEPTS.-Never solicit a man 
to become a ":fason. Never be absent from your lodge, if 
you can .help tt. Nc'!er repel a broth~r because he is poor. 
Never faa! to admomsh a brother rf you see him err. 
Never become an informer or spy upon your brethrc n. 
Never forget that a Mason is your brother, and treat him 
ac;cord~ngly. Never act or symp3thize with any part or 
cirque ~n the body of Masonry. ~ever make a display of 
Masonic emblems to attract attention for purposes of busi
ness. Never recommeod an applicant, unless you know 
him to be a ~~ ~an, and who will eoroform to the pre
cepts of the Institution. Never cast your ballot in favour 
ol a candidate, unless you know him to be worthy, and 
free from reproach.-" Craftsman.'' 

At a meeting held on Wednesday week under 
the presidency of a member of the Court of Common 
Council, a City Permissive Bill Association was formed, and 
it was stated that 400 City electors had already enrolled 
themselves as supporters of the measure. 

The Freemasons of Warwickshire have just 
~ected a r~redos i.n St. Martin's Church, Birrpingha111• 
1 he space rm mediately beneath the great east win .:low bas 
been ~ded ?early to the full width, and beneath the 
can~pte~ enncbment of the three central openin a 
carvr~g m alabaster, representing the Lorct's Supper~ bas 
been mtroduced. The modelling of the figures has been 
m~t carefully ~xecute~, the requisite soliJity and effect · 
havmg ~n gamed wtthout meretricious recourse to undue 
undercuttmg. The columns which support th 
:ue of polished ~ntine marble, while the can~C::i:!ft 
rs carved fi ne-gramed sandstone. The work so far has 
bee~ exet"uted at the cost ·of the Freemasons, but there is 
yet m the vaca!lt. ~e spaces to right aad left suftlcient 
~ for t;nshrin1ug hke gifts. It is proposed that thoae 
mterestc_d 1!1 the completion of the church should yet .fur
ther assiSt m the matter, so that in the additional car · · 
of the " Entry into Jerusalem"' the u Cleansing ofru:s 
~emple," on the one side of the altar-piece, and th: 

Agony of the Garden," and the "Betrayal" on the 
~r, a se<!uence should be afforded ol some d tbe lead- . 
mg even~ m t~e life of Jesus. The figures of the four · 
EvangeliSts wrll presently fllnlisb the niches in the cen- ·· 
tral P.art of the canopy ; but as yet there are not funds 
s~ffiaent to warrant the like furnis!Un~ of the remainin 
niches.. The reredos has been designed by Mr. J. -f. 
Ghatwm, under wh011e bands the complete restoration of · 
St.. Martin's bas been effected, and to MOISD. Farmer and 
Bnndley, of London, the work of the carving has been 
entrusted.-" Figaro." , . 

His lloyal Highness the Prince -of Wales ha~' 
~me tue purchaser of two of Mr.· Herbert John'· 
son s large s~etcbes of events of more than ordinary con
seq~ence whrch . marked His Royal Highness's tour in 
Indra. These prcturcs arc entitled " The First Da in 
Nepaul ".an~ "The Hunt of the Wild Elephant "_:_b 
name Mrsernmus, as Mr. W. H. RUMCII christened it 0~ 
the spot. The artist is a Gold Medallist ef the Ro a1 
Aca:W:my, and '!ell deserves ·the succcas which he :a.· 
achreved.-" Whitehall Review." 

~er Majesty has command~d that instructions 
be grven t~ .the Master of the Mint to prepare a die, and 
cast .a suftiet~~t number of medals oommemoratiwe of the 
Arcuc Expedrtron, to be distributed amongst the ofBeers 
and cre~s of Her Majesty's ships Alert and Discovery and 
the Arctrc yacht Pandora. ' 

The Alert and Discovery the Arctic ships 
have taken up their position in Po:CSmouth Harbour, aod 
the crews are on lean of absence for three weeks. Captain 
Nares has been on a visit to the Prince of Wales. The 
Qu7e_n has conveyed her thanks to all engaged in the cx
pedrtlor~, 3:nd the offi~rs have been promoted, Man 
people !ncbne to the belief that if the aid of engineers ~
~ed m, a passage could be speedily cut through the 
tee, and the Pole reached. The Pandora. which left to 
learn tidings of the expedition, has also returned. 

LBtCF.STE~ SQUARE SouP KITCHEN AND RBFuoE.-In 
the >:ea~ endrng JISt October last, r32,787 meals of good 
nounshrng m~t soup and bread were given to the desti
tute by t~~ Lercester-sq?arc Soup Kitchen and Refuge, 
978 famrhes were supp!l~ with ~hril;tmas dinners, and 
59 tons of coal .,ere diStributed rn portions of half cwt. 
each. The Refuge afforded 2728 nights' lodgings, with 
suppers a;nd brea~fas~. The institution, which was 
fo~nded m 1846, IS srtuatcd in Ham·yard, Great Wind~ 
mtll·str~t, W., !lnd is the only resource of the kind in tl)e 
met~opoiiS that. rs open all. the year. The relief is given 
by t1ckets, ~~reb arc dispensed by the subscribers, th~ 
clergy, the VISitors to the poor, but in many cases of real 
and urgent distress, and in severe weather, this rule is 
somewhat relaxed, and hundreds of poor (aiJ)ishing crea-
tures arc relieved without tickets. . 

CRYSTAL PALACE.-The monster clock which 
bas been in course of erection during the past six months 
at tb~ south end of the building, is now completed and in 
~orkrng order .. This clock is almost a counterpart of the 
u~a.t W estmr_ns~er clock, with the exception of the 
stnkrng and chrmmg 3:pparatus, and the c!ial is the largest 
ever yet constru~ed, bemg 40 feet in diameter, or nearly 
_1300 square feet rn area. That of the Westminster· Clock 
ts ~bout 23 feet. The hands, with their oounterp(>iscs, 
wergh nearly a <!uarter of a ton ; the minute hand. 
measures 19 feet m length, and moves half an inch of 
every ?eat ofthe pe!ldulum. The distance travelled by 
the pomt of the mmute hand is nearly 4 miles per week, 
Dunng 17 days of observation, its variation was only 8 
SW~~ · 

THB GAt~TY I_{ESTA~RA~T, under tbe.ab:e management 
of Bro. Bayhs, brds farr to sc:cure the liberal patron:j.io 
that comfort and conyenience, combined with supply of 
~cles of the best quality, command. A fe"' months ago 
t~IS Res~nra!lt passed i?to the possession of Bro. Baylis, 
smce whrch time extensrve alterations have been made 
and a new entrance built in the Strand, leading to a Re: 
fresbment Bar (for Gentlemen only) and Grill Room the 
appo~ntme!l~ of which are perfect, and supply a want iong 
felt m ~brs 1mporta?t locality. In addition, there arc 
Banquett~g and Pnvate .Rooms, Billiard and Smoking 
Rooms, w1th every converuence in the shape of Lavatories 
etc. For Masonic Banquets or Public Dinners th; 
resources of the establ:shment will ensure the utmost 
satisfaction, be the assemblage large or small. Under" the 

HoLLOWAY'• PILLA.-The auclden chanjiU, frequent fngs, and present proprietorship we wish the "Gaiety Restaur~(" 
pervading dampness sorely Impede the vital function• and conduce the success it deserves. · 
to lll•heaith. The remeclr for theoe dilUters lieo In some purifying W ) 
medicine, like th ... PIUo, which is competent to grar,ple with the . e earn wi~ reJr~t that very seri004 appr&. 
mis<:hld at its source, and stamp it out without frett ng the nerves henstons are mtertaa d to th · of th i1lD 
or weakening the system. HoUoway's Plllo extract from the . ne as . e rssue . . e eu f~ 
blood all.no,.lous mat!en, resulate the action of every clloordered whrc~ the Duchess of <:a:ntbndge bas foe some. time_ been 
organ, stimulate the hver and kidneys, and relax the bowels. In suflenng. The oondttion of Her Royal Highness OQ 
curing chest co'?' plaint• ~~.., PIUs are remarkably effectiYC, co- Wednesday was such as to warrant the gravest fears 0 
peclally wben a1cled by Cncnoa of the Olnthlent on Its walls. fhls th part f tb R ·' " •1 d • · · · n 
ilouble treatment will ensure a certain ateady and beneficent e 0 e oy ..... aiDl y, an the mqwnes at Kew 
PIO&fCIIt and 10und health will 1000 be :C-utabliabed.-An"'- I Palace as to .the state of the illustrious patient were numer• 

·- ous and anlUOus.-" Echo." 
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NOTICE. 

We haYe deferred the Supplement until next 
week, and it will contain an account of Lord 
Suffield's Installation as P.G.M. of Norfolk by 
H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, G.M., and other 
matter. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE. 

Cot.oNJAL and Foa•ICJlf SusscaJBEitS are 
iaformed that acknowledgmeats of remittances 
receiyed are published in the first number of 
every month. 

It is very necessary for our readers to advise 
os of all money orders tbey remit, more espe
cially those from the Udiiad · States of America 
and India; othMwise we· cannot tell where to 
credit them. 

TO ADVERTISERS. 
Tbe JlhemuM bu a large circulation in all parts of 

tile Globe, its advautage.a u an advertising medium can 
&Mnfca ..-,.be ovenued. 

Ao't'UTtsallaNTS should reach the Office, 198 Fleet 
Street, Londoa, 1111t later than u o'clock on Wednesday, 
to ~ure iuerdon .in the following Saturday's n~;up~er. 
Tbc llatea few AdvertisemePts may be bad on application 
at tbe Office. 

THE ''FREEMASON." 

The Christmas aumber of the " Freemason" 
will appear on the z3rd Decembt'r, and will 
consist of 32 pages to subscribers; as usual, to 
non·subsc:ribers -4d. Orders to prevent disappoint. 
ment, as the demand will be so large, should be 
sent at once to the Publisher 198, Fleet Street, 
London. 

THE "MASONIC MAGAZINE." 

The Christmas number of the Masonic Maga
zine will be ready on the z8th of November, and 
will be a double number. To subscribers as 
osual, to non-subscribers IS. 

The somewhat inttDlperate letter of the W.M. of the 
Hernr Lodge will appear in our nest, and a proof of it 
shall be IC1It to hilr. 

EauTVII.-In the Report of Lewis Lodge last week 
the name cf Bro. "Sayer" was spelt "Layer." 

1)e following stand oyer :-Lodge of Honour, 379 ; 
Dole cl Collll&ugbt, 1558; Aberc:orn Lodge, 1549; Do
~tic, 177; Morecambe Lodjre, rs6l! Rowley, 105r; 
Lodge cl Fortitllde, 281 ;IKenrungton, r38t ; Francis Bur· 
ddt, t503 ; Fortescue Mark Lodge; Letters on "Tbe 
Heney Lodge," "Toleration and Father Foy." 

(nlec:barce Is 21. 6d for annou~~~:emcnts, not excecd
lnr four llael, under this beading.) 

BIR1HS. 
ADAIISON.-on the 8th inst., at Rottingdean, Susses, the 

wife cl j. D. Adamsou, Esq., cl a daughter. 
Buroua • ....()n the 1oth ult., at Bbamboorda, Poonah, the 

wife cl M. Balfour, Esq., of a son. 
EVAN~ • .....on the 8th inst., at Kensington Gardens Square, 

W., the wife of A. E't'&lls, cl a daughter. 
GoRDOM.-on the 11th inst., at -4, Queen's-gardens, West 

Brightoo, the wife cl Frederick Gordon, Esq., cl a son. 
joNu.-oo the ,th inst., at Hayter-road, Brixtoo, the 

wife cl A. M. Jones, of a son. 
RoowaLL.-on the 8th iost., at Thames Ditton, tbt wife 

cl W. H. Rodwell, Esq., of a aughter. 
SIIITH.-on the 8th ins&., at Rye, Sussex, the wife of A. 

W. Smith, of a daughrer. 
WHJTa.-on the gth inst., the wife of G. White, of Epsom, 

Surrey, of a daughter. 
MARRIAGES. 

CANNINO-ATHBRTON.-Qn the gtb inst., at RaiDsbury, 
Wilt•, John Canning, of Windsor, to Ellen, daughter of 
W. F. Atherton, of Wbittonditdl. 

Gaurn-PHILLOTT.-on the 7th inst., at Holy Trinity, 
Weston-saper-Mare, William Batehelder, son of Col. 
Greene, of U.S., to Edith Fanny, daughter of R. l'hillott, 
Esq., cl Weston-saper-Mare. 

DEATHS. 
Bur..-on the gth inst., at Albany-street, N.W., Marion, 

widow of Sir Charles Bell, in her f)ot!l year. 
DANllr..-Qn the 4jtb inst., at City-road, jesse Cato Daniel, 

M.A., LL.D. 
Huvav.-on the 8th inat., at Paris, Joseph Harvey, of 

Lambttb House, S.E., aged 8.4· 
jaNru•s......on the ,th inst., at the Vicarage, Abtrdare, 

aced 48, the ReY. john Darid jtnkins, D.D. 
N~n..ioN • ....()n the 6th inst., at Tingewick, Bucks, George 

Nets., Esq. 
SIIYTII.--on the 6th inst., at Batbampton HoUle, Bath, 

Amelia, widow of 8. G. Smyth, Esq., In her 8gth year. 
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T h F was meted out, that we are aware of, to any 
C f C e ID a 5 0 D , other English Masonic paper, and not only this, 

but out ot England it is largely read, and in 
SATURDAY, Nov. 18, 1876. India, our Colonies, Canada, and the United 

States, it has numerous subscribers, and friendly 
admirers, if we may judge by the manner in 

A MASONIC PRESS. which its leading articles are transferred to the 
columns of other Masonic periodicals and 

We have thought it well, as we are now in papers. We constantly receive kindly letters 
the midst of November, to devote a po~tion of of commendation, for which we art! very 
our space to the consideration of this very im· grateful, and our able confrere Bro. 
portant subject, for various reasons, and with a MacCalla, the Editor of the " Philadelphia 
definite end. We are not insensible to the a Keystone," not long ago paid us one of the 
priori reasons often brought forward against highest compliments it has ever been our lot to 
Masonic publication. We o~ten feel ourselve!', receive. 1o us, then, the history of our past is 
as we have previously said, how difficult is the pleasant, our situation in the present is most 
position of the M'lsonic publisher, the task of prosperous, and our prospects for the future 
the Masonic editor. For, unlike most other most encouraging. Never had any Masonic 
institutions of earth, Freemasonry ''per se" paper more indulgent readers, more friendly 
gains nothing by publication, by the obtrusion of correspondents, or more tolerant critics. Indeed, 
its principles or proceedings on the attention of in all these respects we have nothing to wish 
the outside world. Indeed, it is impossible, in for, nothing to want for, and nothing to demand. 
our opinion, any longer to justify that abuse of But there are one or two points on which we 
the Masonic press which has been going on for think it right to say a few words to our nome
some time past, in the opening out to the pro. rous Masonic readers and friends. Some of our 
fane wQrld the arcana of our ritual and our good brethren indulge in a little mistake as re
lodge work. Far too much bas been printed with gards the actual position of a Masonic press, 
respt:ct to our ceremonial labours, and far too which we think it worth white to try and rectify. 
many of the technical terms of our" Royal Art" It would almost seem as if some of our Joo,ooo 
have been made use of openly in the Masonic members in England, are of opinion, almost, 
press. During the last twelve months we have that a Masonic press should cost them nothing. 
been seeking in the " Freemason " to <'Urtail the They have a Masonic paper, with all the Ma
exuberance of lodge reports. and the " minutire" sonic news of the week, carefully collected at 
of detail into which many of our good correspon- some expense, they have the paper edited, printed, 
dents have liked to fall, though we do not think published, for them, and they are too often on
that we have been successful in our endea- willing to pay themselves any fraction of the 
vours, and we freely admit that thert~ is much expense of production. A Masonic paper can
room for improvement in the editorial super- not be produced for nothing, numberless ex
vision in this respect. But within due bounds penses make up the whole little amount, which 
and proper restrictions the reports of lodge work each succeeding week has to be paid by some
have an interest for some brethren, and constitute body. Hence, then, it is no answer to our gooJ 
a very striking portion of our Masonic life. No publisher to say, as he so often hears it aaid, 
Masonic periodical can dispense with them alto- "I see the "Freemason," at the Club,'' or " in 
gether, and carefully supervised and, if need be, the lodge Library," "My lodge takes it in." 
curtailed, they form, we think, a befitting fea- We have not in these common words any suffi
ture of all Masonic journalism. We are aware cient principle of support to make a Masonic 
of no other valid objection to a Masonic press, paper a paying concern. No doubt if every 
except the old objection-to the press itself, but lodge under our Grand Lodge took in a copy 
which, as Freemasons, we are too liberally- every week, that would make an excellent 
minded to endorse or to support, for there foundation for the list of .subscribers. Hut we 
is a large field for lt'gitimate reporting, and for want to go a little further, and to do a little 
useful Masonic publication The proceedings, more. If individual brethren would themselves 
for instance, of our Grand Lodge, and of our give in their names to the subscription list, and 
Prov. Grand Lodges (of course, within all due induce one or two of their friends to <io the 
bounds), the accounts of the consecration of new same, the circulation of the" Freemason,"large 
lodges, the anniversary festivals of old lodges, the as it is now, would be so greatly augmented that 
addresses of distinguished Masons, and, above our liberal publisher would undoubtedly be ready 
all, the interests of our great Masonic Charities, permanently and considerably to increase it, and 
and all Masonic charitable efforts deserve, both still to offer it at its present most reasonable 
passing notice and bt'coming record. And price. Indeed, we have no hesitation in 
then, thanks to the labours of Bros. Findel, saying that when you consider the weekly 
and Hughan, and D. Murray Lyon, and press of the country, it would be a very 
many more, what a large and interesting difficult task for any one to point to another 
field of research and discussion bas a revived plper which gives so much, for so little. We 
interest in Masonic Archzology andj'history, think, then, that we have made a case for the 
opened out before all thinking and studious Ma- consideration of our fraternity, and we trust that 
sons. Who shall venture to say, that in this we have made the matter also clear to their 
condition of affairs, a Masonic Press is not minds. We ask for no subsidies, and we claim 
needed, is not important, is not useful ? Who no support; we neither tout for $Ubscribers, nor 
can pretend to lay down arbitrarily the limits of do we invoke patronage. But we do say this, 
its usefulness. its necessity, or its value. On and we say it openly before the C1·aft, before all 
the contrary we feel ourselves persuaded that our readers and friends, who are quite competent 
all reflecting and fair-minded persons will admit, to judge for themselves, that we give a good 
whatever their prepossessions may be on the sub- marketable article, at the lowest possible " quo
ject, that (within the lines we have marked out tation," and we may fairly entreat our kiadly and 
for its course), that a Masonic Press is alike impor- intelligent fraternity to enable us to make the 
tant an..t advisable, judicious and justifiable. And "Freemason " still more worthy of the position 
it is for this one end, remembt'r, tbatthe" Freema- it aspires to occupy in the good opinion and con
son" has eamestlv laboured since its foundation. viction of all Anglo-Saxon Freemasons. For one 
The past history of the Masonic Press in England is thing, both publisher and editor pride themselves, 
not so prosperous or so satisfactory as to enable namely, that they have carefully kept the pages of 
any brother to find fault with any one, who for the "Freemason" free from anything like person
good and sufficient reasons, has ventured to ality or unbrotherly feelilll. While free opinion 
found a Masonic journal. For some time the has been fairly discus!ed, it bas never degenerated 
" Freemason " was the only Masonic paper in into license, and from first to last, the " Freema
England, and had it not been for the energy son" always has been, and always will be, dis
and efforts of our publisher, and for his liberal tinguished by its obt'dience to Masonic authority, 
sacrifices, too often forgotten, English Freema- and the upholding of the regulations of the Book 
sonry must have remained without any literary of Constitutions. Whatever the future may 
representative at all, for some time at any rate. have in store for us all, no one ever can impute 
But the " Freemason " bas been established, has to the " Freemason" an1laxity as regards our 
flourished, and is progressing, until it can boast, ancient landmarks, or JUdicious laws, and its 
with no vain glory, or idle affectation, that it readers will always find in its pages that proper 
receives a larger mt>asore of support than ever. vindication of "authority"• which is, in our 
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opinion, ever characteristic of the loyal Freema
son. With a new year of opening metropolitan 
work, the publisher a~d editor of the " Freema
son " beg to offer to its friends and subscribers 
tb~ir heartfelt thanks, and venture to express 
their confident ho~ that in the future, as in the 
past, the " Freemason'' will merit and maintain 
the favourable judgl!ment and the cheerful sop
port of large and increasing numbers c.f our 
ancient and honourable fraternity. 

ENGLISH AND FRENCH FREE
MASONRY. 

Our worthy Grand Secretary bas delivered 
some very weighty words with reference to the 
prt!Sent unfortunate pr.sition of the French Grand 
Orient and their Masonic proceedings in respect 
of the necessary condition of religious recognition 
of the Great Architect of the Universe and the 

very existence of God. We beg respectfully to 
call Bro. Caubet's attention to the remarks of 
Bro. Hervey, given elsewhere, most important in 
themselves, and deserving of grave consideration 
by the French Freemasons, as Bro. Hervey never 
speaks unadvisedly, and is weiJ.known to be 
one of the most cautious of officials, and peace 
loving of men. We hope that the Grand Orient of 
France and our French brethren will take his 
warning "notes" in good part. We quite admit 
the independence of national Grand Lodges, bot 
there is one univt:rsallaw of Masonry. which no 
particular section of the great family can contra
vene without damage to itself, and without disre
spect to the other portions. The unchanged law 
of a million of Anglo-Saxon Freemasons is the 
recognition of the ~xistence of God, and if 
French Freemasonry takes that great truth from 
its formularies, it separates itself necessarily 
from Aoglo·Saxon Freema~onry, and assumes 
for itself, as Freo.:h Freemasons have them
selves clearly seen, a position of melancholy iso
lation and baneful negativism. We hope for 
better things from French Freemasonry, and we 
beg to comm'end to the notice of our French 
and English brethren Bro. Hervey's speech, as 
alluded to lower down. 

THE "COSMOPOLITAN MASONIC 
CALENDAR " FOR 1877. 

Our publisher has put out his " Cosmopolitan 
Masonic Calendar"for the ensuing twelve months, 
and we propose to say a few words respecticg this 
his useful publication, in our pages to-day. We 
are induced to do so for the reason that many 
mistaken notions appear to prevail respecting it, 
and some of our good brethren seem to fancy 
that such a publication is somehow or other 
(though bow, "deponentsaith not") an encroach
ment on the "Freemasons' Calendar" authorized 
by our Grand Lodge,and which is alone published 
under their sanction. Now we wish shortly to 
say that no greater mistake ever was made,or pos
sibly could arise. The" Cosmopolitan Masonic 
Calendar" emanated simply from an idea of our 
publisher, who thought that be saw his way "for 
the information of the Craft," to utilize a little 
work which had previously been begun and 
dropped under another Grand Lodge, and to enter 
upon Masonic" region!!," so to say, not at all 
tratiden over by our English Craft. Ac
cordingly, the "Cosmopolitan Masonic Ca
lendar" was started with a two-fold object, 
first to give a correct reference to the exist
ing and important bodies ofthe High Grades, 
which bad no general or official alma
nacks; and secondly, to supply the names of 
foreign Grand Lodge Officers, and o£ foreign 
lodges ; and this the ''Cosmopolitan Masonic Ca
lendar" certainly has most successfully achieved, 
aud has offered to the Craft a mass of information 
previously unattainable and of great intt:rest. In
stead, then, of any of our brotherhood looking 
upon the '' Cosmopolitan Masonic Calendar " 
as set up in opposition to the existing and 
needful almanack of Grand Lodge, it should 
·be regarded as a supplemental volume of 
considerable importance, inumuch as many 
references and much information, ready to 
the hand, and not otherwise procurable, and 
equally important for ~e Craft as for 
the Higb Grade Mason, is thus placed 

The Freemason. 
within the reach of every brother. We 
do not suppose, for one moment, that any 
of our highest authorities or leading Masons 
entertain any such opinion, as their own intelli
gence would show them that they w~re under a 
grave misapprehension in this respect, and were 
doing injustice to the ex.ertio'ls and efforts of our 
worthy and energetic publisher. But there are 
in Freemasonry, as in all other institu
tions, some petty or mediocre minds, which 
cannot raise themselves above trade jealousies, 
or personal antagonism, and can see nothing 
good, and everythin~ that is bad, in the praise
worthy labours of some one whom they are 
opposed to in business, or diller from in 
opinion. The publishe.r of the " Cosmo
politan Masonic Calendar'' bas only ex.er
cised the right which belongs to all Frc:e
masons. He has published a Masonic work, 
not in opposition to any other work, not patron
ized by Masonic authority, but simply as an 
individual contribution to Masonic information, 
at his own cost, at his own risk, and which he 
simply commends to the open market of Masonic 
approval and support. If his book is worth 
nothing it will find no purchasers, if it is indeed 
"value received,'' it will soon find its own level, 
and need not fear either the cavils of the ignor
ant, or the criticism of the unjust. But what 
we fear a tittle is that it is not so much the work, 
as the success of the work, which grates on the 
susceptibilities and sensibilities of some whose 
judgement is very defective, and whose good 
taste and brotherly feelin' appear to us often to 
represent the "unknown quantity." For when 
we open the "Cosmo" to-day, we can 
find no pos'>ible ground on which to found 
any objections, much less the slightest complaint. 
It contains in it a mass of information, which is 
found collected together, in no:one other Ma
sonic Book in the world, information as interest
ing, as important, and which in tltese days is 
essential, not only to Masonic intercommunica
tion, and to our Masonic officials, but to that 
advancin~ interest in all things Masonic, which is 
charactenstic of Freemasonry everywhere at this 
present hour. Both the" Freemasons' Calomdar" 
and the " Cosmopolitan Calendar," are requisite 
to our full knowledge of our great Ma11onic 
world, and as both give information equally \'alu
able, but of different portions of our Universal 
Family, there certainly is no jarring, and there 
need be not the slightest opposition between 
them. It may suit s.:~me foolish persons to say 
so, for trade purposes, but the statement is 
untrue in itself, and de~~erves the condemnation 
and reprobatit>n of all Freemason&. We fet"l 
sure, on the contrary, that all intelligent mem
bers of our Order will welcome now, as for
merly, the remarkable amonnt of valuable and 
Masonic information, of other constitutions, 
foreign bodie<J and di!otant lodges, to say 
nothing of the lists of High Grade chap· 
ters, and councils, so laboriously provided, so 
carefully edited, and so lucidly arranged, in the 
''Cosmopolitan Masonic Calendar." We can 
confidently appeal to our fraternity on its 
" merits " alone, and we leave it in their hands, 
without one doubt or fear, as to what their 
generous and impartial verdict will be. 

ENGLISH AND FllBNCH FRBBMASONRY.-On 

the l r th inst., another new lodge of the Grand 
Lodge of English Freemasons was cde'>rated at 
the Surrey Masonic Hall, Camberwell-new.road, 
under the titlt! of the " Crichton Lodge," bearing 
the number of 164- r on the list of English lodges. 
The consecration ceremony, with the sanction 
ofthe Prince of Wales, Grand Master, was per
formed by Bro. John Hervey, Grand Secretary, 
assisted by several other members of the Grand 
Lodge, and in the presence of a very numerous 
body of members of the Craft. Bro. Hervey 
also inducted into the chair Bro. J. H. Vockins 
as Worshipful lfaster. In the course of Bro. 
Hervey's opening address he remarked that 
while on the 1st November, r863, the whole 
number of lodges under the Grand Lodge 
of England was 94-2, on the 9th of 
November, 1876, they were 1649, being an in
crease of 707 lodges, or an aanual average of 
something like so during that period. Although 
such was &he satisfactory state:of English Free
masonry, he could not reTrain from alluding to 

certain proceedings which were going on in the 
Grand Orient of France, wbi.:h, speaking en
tirely as an individua:, he thought must at no 
dishnt period, engage the attention of the Grand 
Lodge of England-proceedings which struck at 
the very root of Freemasonry, and which he only 
viewed with dismay and alarm. Should this 
matter ever be taken up, it would then become a 
very serious question as to whether French 
Freemasons should ever be admitted as visitors 
to the Grand Lodge of England. The officers 
were then appointed, and a banquet, at which 
the Master presided, followed. 

THE GRAND LODGE OF ROME, AND BRO. J, C. 
PARKINSON, P.G.D. 

COIIIIIVNIQVE, 

The following article appeared in the "Unita Catto
lica," November 8th :-

Tbe " Unita Cattolica " is the leading organ of tbe 
Ultramontane party in Italy, and is esteemed to be the 
most ably conducted of tb~ extreme Catholic journals. 
Tbere is something Yery pitiable in the depth of misrepre
sentation to which this neRspaper bu descended. It 
should be added that the " U nita Cattolica " is credited 
with representing the Yiews of Cardinal Manning, and 
tbat since the fall of the temporal power in Italy it has 
appeart'.d uniformly with a deep black border on its front 
page in mourning for tbe fall of the head of tbe Church. 
THE SPIRIT OF MASJNRY IN A DIPLOMA OF MERIT TO MR. 

PARKINSON ("UN ITA CATTOLICA," Nov. 8TH). 
The Roman Freemasons, on the evening of the a8tb 

October, beld bigb festival. To the number of about 100 
clothed in the insignia vf their Order, they assembled in 
the Temple of tbe Grand Orient of Italy in Rome, to wel
come worthily Mr. J. C. Parkinson, a Grand Dignitary of 
the Grand Lodge of England, and to present bim witb a 
diploma in recognitien of bis services to Italian Masonry. 
The diploma bad been specially designed for him, and, 
according to the "Opinione" of 31st October, it represented 
the " Spirit of Masonry ascending to Heann." It was 
handed over to him with solemn ceremony by the Deputy, 
George Tamaio, Grand Master of Italy, and it was ac
knowledged by Signor Parkinson in a lodge discourse on 
tbe origia, on tbe advantages, and on the duties of Free
masonry, hailing, "with peculiar satisfaction the estab
lishment of a Grand LoJge in Rome, where tbe monu
ments are eloquent of the sufferings of generations of 
illustrious martyrs • ., 

Passing over the martyra and the sufferings of tbe 
generations, to bow Masonry has gone to Rome to honour 
with her presence and with her temple, we may call 
attention to the symbol designed on tbe diploma presented 
to Mr. Parkinson. In a purely material age, when 
materialists are summoned from Holland to sit in the 
Senate of Rome, when the theories of Buchner an<l 
Darwin are held in honour, and taught in tbe school, wben 
at every turn we are told that we spring from apes and 
frogs, and tbat born of matter by a transformation, we 
have no other destiny than to be transformed in turn, and 
never cease to be matter, it does appear marvellous that 
Masonry at Rome should admit among her symbols the 
spirit, and give to tbis a heavenward tendency. 

A few "'eeks ago, a congress of Freemasons in Belgium 
decided to suppress belief in the Great Architect of Nature, 
thus denying the existence of God, and bow can it be 
asserted that God does not exist, while admitting the 
existence of spirits and their heavenward tendency ? Tbe 
abbot Gyr added some documents to the beautiful work 
on Freemasonry of Eckert, adYOCate, of Dresden, to 
demonstrate tbat Masonry tends to earth and not to 
bean:n, and admits the m:~st stupii materialism. • And 
it cannot be otherwise, when the grossest errors find 
shelter with Freemasons, wbo welcome with cordiality 
everything that is in any way calculated to subvert the 
pure and sacred doctrines of the Cburcb. 

But we know too well what is the spirit of Masonry, 
which teaches materialism in the schools and usurps the 
education of youth, and at tbe same time pretends to 
make respected in itself a quality wbicb it denies to the 
Deity, a haughty spirit, a spirit eminently contradictory, 
which speaks lies and lives wholly in lies and of lies. 
Pius XI. from the first day tbat he ascended the throne 
indicated this spirit, and defined it exactly wben he 
fulminated against tbe secret societies "as baring emerged 
from darkness for the ruin and desolation of all things 
buman and divine," renewing the condemnations and 
anathemas of his predecessors. t It is tbat spirit which in 
conjunction with Protestantism shakes the authority of the 
Church, in conjunctbn witb liberalism breal:s tbe bonds of 
human authority, in conjunction witb rationalism denies 
all authority, natural!;lnd divine, and throws around reason 
tbe mantle of " Queen." It is tbat spirit, in short, of 
which an English Freemason spoke in a discourse in 
Freemasons' Tavern in London in 186J. "Lucifer is the 
apex of the social pyramid, it is be who is the first Crafts
man, the first rebel, the first martyr. We revolutionists· 
ought, out <¥ respect and gratitude, to display on our 
banner the beloved image of the heroic insurgent who was 
the first to dare revolt against the tyranny of God."! And 
this is what the Masons of Rome have emblatooed on the 
diploma of Rro. Parkinson. 

This Spirit of Masonry tends to rise heavenwards, but is 
a foolish pretension of " Him who first turnrd his back 
upon his Maker." It is tbe angel of darkness, who still 
transforms himself into the angel of light to deceive and 
seduce, and directs his flight to heaven, when God has 
chained him to the bottom of the abyss. The efforts 
which it makes to destroy the Church, :and to c.)mbat 
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Jesus Christ are incredible, its ambition is to see men 
fall down in adoration 'hefore it, to obtain which adoration 
it promises everything. It has promised Rome, and it bas 
there obtained a temple, and now it is adored there by 
those who refuse to believe in the Great Architect of Na
ture, who bend the knee before Satan, and represent it as 
a spirit ascending to heaven. But it is precisely in heaven 
that our hopes reside, and thence will come to us the 
victory-

" Where Michael, 
His vengeance wreaked upon the rebel proud." 

•La Francmac;oonerie dans sa veritable signification, 
par. Ed. Eckert, tome. II., page .375· 

tEnciclica di Pio Nono Qui pluribus del 9th N ovembre, 
1846. 

tOe Camille, Storia della Setta Aoticristiana, vol. II. 
page 38. 

[We do net bold oundna ruponalble for, or neu .as approYins 
ofcbcoplniona e"j';eased by ourcorreapondent.a, but we wlab, In 
n.:r~~!e~I~Wo~:~~.r permit-wttbln cenaln aeceaaary 

A POINT OF LAW. 
To tM Editor o/tht " Frtt:mfU(¥11." 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
Io reading the paragraph, " A Point of Law," in 

your last issue, it reminded me of the accompanying copy 
of a charter that was sent by order of His Grace Henry 
Duke of Beaufort, Grand Master, in April, 1769, to every 
lodge under the immediate government of the G.M., to
gether with two printed notes, one implying an assent, 
and the other a dissent, in order to have one of them 
signed by the Master and Wardens, and witnessed by the 
Secretary. · 

In consequence of such proceedings there were sent to 
the G. Sec:. the approbation of one hundred and sixt}' • 
eia-ht lodges, and the disapprobation of only forty-three. 

Is the enclosed charter the bill that was brought into 
Parliament in 1771, by the Hon. Charles Dillon, Deputy 
G. Master, but on the second reading of the bill, Mr. On
slow opposed it, when the Hoo. C. Dillon moved to post
pone the consideration of it. Was it ever brought after
wards before Parliament, as Mr. Dillon moved to postpone 
the c:oi)Sideratioo of it sine die. 

Yours fraternally, R. W. 0. 
"Copv oF THE CHARTER oF I!ICORPORATION oF FRaE 

AND AccBPTIID MASoNS. 
" George the Third, by the Grace of God, of Great Brit

ain, France, and Ireland, King, Defender of the Faith, to 
all to whom these presents shall come, greeting, whereas 
the society of Free and Accepted Masons have for ages 
held frequent meetine-s within Ulis realm, and have ever 
demeaned them_selves with duty and lovalty to us and our 
predecessors, w1th rcyerence and obedience to the laws, 
and kindness and goodwill to their fellow-subjects: And 
whereas, the said society appears to have been originally 
instituted for humane and beneficent purposes, and have 
distributed from time to time to all without distinction, 
who have had the single claim of wretchedness, sums to 
a a-reat amount, collected by voluntary contribution among 
themselves. And whereas, our entirely beloved, &c., &c., 
&c. Members of the society of Free and Accepted Masons, 
under the Constitution of England, in behalf of them
selves and many others of the said society, by their peti
tion humbly presented to us, have most humbly besought 
us to grant our most gracious letters patent to incorporate 
the said society, and make them a body politic: and cor
porate for ever. 

Now know ye, that we out of our princely regard to a 
body of. men, associated lor such la~dable purposes, willing 
to manifest to the world our enure approbation of their 
past conduct, and desirous to enable them to answer more 
effectually the humane ends of their Institution, of our 
especial grace, certain knowledge, and mere motion, 
have ordained, given, and granted, and by these 
presents for us, our heirs, and succesaors, do ordain, give, 
~d gran~, that for the future there shall be a perpetaal so
Ciety, wh1ch shall be called by the name of the Society of 
Free and Accepted Masons of England. And we do here
by declare, that the said society, shall: consist of Grand 
Master, Dq>uty Grand Master, Grand Wardens, Past Grand 
Officers, Provincial Grand Masters, Grand Treasurer, 
Grand Secretary, Grand Sword Bearer, twelve Stewards, 
and of the Masters and Wardens of the several subordinate 
lodges, who, together with those already numerated, com
pose the Grand Lodge, who, by the name of the So
ciety of Free and Accepted Masons of England, shall for
ever hereafter be a body politic and corporate in deed and in 
law, and that, by the same name, they and their succes
sors shall have perpetual succession ; and that they and 
their successors, by that name, shall and may fvrever here
after J;le enabl~d, and rendered capable, and have power 
(notWithstandmg the Statute al Mortmain) to purchase, 
have, take, acquire, receive, possess, enjoy, and hold to 
them and their successors, manors, messuages, lands, rents 
tenements, goods, and cllattels, annuities, and heredita: 
ments, of whatsoever nature or kind, in free and perpetuity 
o~ for terms of life or }tars, or otherwise. <\nd we hereby 
g1ve and grant unto the said society and their successors 
by the name ~foresaid, our special license, full power, and 
lawful author~ty, to hold and enjoy lands and heredita
ments. whic~ may hereafter be devised, granted, or sold to 
the said SOCiety; and also, to purchase, bold, receive, and 
possess, in Mortmain, in perpetuity or otherwise, to or for 
the use of, or in trust for them and their successors' for the 
use and ben~t of ~h.e said corporation, from any pe;son or 
persons, bodlCS politic: or corporate, their heirs and suc
cesso~a respectively, such manors, lands, tenements, rents, 
hereditaments, as they shall think fit to_ p~ or 
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shall be given, granted, devised, or conveyed to them by 
deed, or otherwise, not exceeding the yearly value of --

Over and above charges and reprizes, so far as they are 
not restrained, by law ; and also, to sell, grant, demise, ex
change, and dispose of any of the same manors, messu
ages, lands, and tenements,lwbereof or wherein they shall 
have an estate of inheritance for life or lives, or years as 
aforesaid. And we further grant, that the said society and 
their successors, by the name afore~aid, may and shall by 
the said name of the Society of Free and Accepted Masons 
of England, be able to sue and to be sued, plead and be 
impleaded, answer and be answered unto, defend and be 
defended, in all courts and pleas whatsoever, of us, our 
heirs and successors, before any of our judges and justices, 
anti other officers of us, our heirs and successors, in all 
and singular actions, suits, plaints, causes, matters, de
mands, and things whatsoever, and to act and to do in all 
matters and things relating to the said C:OI'JX'f&tion in as 
ample a manner and form as any other, our liege subjects 
being persons able and capable in the law, or any other 
body politic: or corporate, in this of our kingdom of Great 
Britain, called England, lawfully may, or can act or do; 
and that the said corporation for ever shall, and may have, 
and usc a common seal, for the cause and business of them 
and their successors, and that it shall and may be lawful 
for them and their successors, to change, break, alter, and 
make new the said seal from time to time as they shall 
think fit. And we do hereby give and grant unto the said 
society a coat of arms, that is to say, and for the better 
execution of this our grant, we do nominate, constitute, 
and appoint our right trusty and dearly beloved cousin 
and councillor, Henry, Duke of Beaufort, to be First Grand 
Master, our trusty and well beloved the Honourable Charles 
Dillon to be the First Deputy Grand Master, each of them 
respectively to be a.nd continue in their several and respective 
offices of Grand Master, Deputy Grand Master, &c., &c., &c., 
until the Feast of St. John the Evangelist, which shall 
happen next after the expiration of one year from the day 
of the date of these presents, and from thence until other 
fit and able F-ersons be chos~n into the said offices in their 
respective rooms. Provided always, that all the persons 
so appointed, or hereafter to be appointed, members of the 
Grand Lodge, shall, in all things, aid, advise, and assist 
in conducting the business, and in all matters relating to 
the regulations and government of the said society of Free 
and Accepted Masons of England. And we do give and 
grant unto the said Grand Master, or his deputy,his or their 
successor or successors, for the time being, full power and 
authority, by virwc of these our letters patent, to issue war
rants for the constituting of subordinate lodges; and the 
said lodges warranted as aforesaid, shall be, and they are 
hereby dec:lared to be, legal and regular. And further
more, we give and grant to the said society that they shall 
and may hold meetings of themselves, for the better ma
nagement of their funds, and the application of them to 
prop~r purposes, and the transaction of all other business 
relating to the society, when, and as often as it shall be 
necessary in any place within the City of London, or ten 
miles thereof. And it shall be lawful for the said society 
from time to time, to nominate and chuse once in every 
year, one fit and &.blc person to be Grand Master, and one 
other to be Grand Treasurer of the said society : the other 
officers to be appointed in the manner and form heretofore 
established by the long and uninterrupted usage of the 
society to continue severally until the Feast of St. John 
the Evangelist next, after the expiration of one year from 
the time of their respective elections or appointments (if 
they shall so long live, or not be removed for some 
just or reasonable cause), and from thence till another 
be chosen. And in case the Grand Master, Deputy 
Grand Master, &c., &c., &c:., or any of them shall die, 
secede, or be removed from any of the said offices re
spectively, then and in such case it shall be lawful to 
choose or appoint (according to ancient usage) a fit and 
able person to fill up such office as shall become vacant. 
And the person or persons so chosen or appointed shall 
continue to the expiration of the year for which their 
predecessor in euc:b office bad lb«n chosen or appointed. 
And if it shall happen that the election ot the Grand 
Master, and Grand Treasurer, and appointment of the 
other Grand Officers, cannot be perfected on the Feast of 
St. John the Evangelist, we do hereby grant 
that the Grand Master may lawfully assign or 
appoint any other day as ncar as may be after the Feast 
of St. John the Evangeliot, for the perfecting such elcc:tion 
or elections, which shall always be in the manner and Corm 
heretofore observed by the said society, and for the nomi
nation and appointment of such officers as by the ancient 
usage of the said society are not elective, and so from day 
to day till the said elections and appointments shall be 
co~pleted. And we further give and grant to the said 
sOCiety, that the Grand · Master, Deputy Grand 
Master, and constituent members of the Grand 
~odge for the time being, shall and may, from time to 
t1me, assemble together in such convenient place in London, 
or within ten miles thereof, as the Grand Master or Deputy 
Gra~d Master (by the Grand Master's authority) shall 
appomt by summons or other noticcr, which he is by these 
presents empowered and required timely to issue for that 
purpose to all tb~ said members ; and that they being so 
met shall have full power to make, constitute, and ordain 
such statutes, bye-laws, and ordinances as shall appear 
to them to be good, and necessary, and expedient for the 
government, order, and regulation ofthe said society, and 
every member tllereof; which statutes, bye-laws, and ordi
nances, not being repugnant to the laws of this realm, 
shall and may be effectually observed and kept; and to do 
all other things concerning the govrmment, estate, and 
reven~es. of the said society. Provided, nevertheless, and 
our WilliS, that no bye-law, statute, or ordinance, so to be 
made by this corporation, shall be binding upon the said 
society, until the same shall have been read over and 

approved of by the majority of the society &Sseinbled ·.o_. 
gether for that purpose. . . · · 

In witness whereof we have caused these' our lettcrs·to 
be made patent. Witness ourself, at Westmins~. 

THE HERVEY LODGE. : 
To tht Editw of tM " Fr~;" 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
1 was much surprised to see that a lodge bas 

actually sued a brother for his fees in one· of the County 
Courts, and I do not see that the lett<T of the W.M. Of 
u6o, published in your paper of the 11th Nov.· at all im-
proves the position. ' 

Non-payment of fees for degrees is a matter so very easily 
se~led that a case of such arrears occurring should never 
ex 1st. 

Le~ me suggest to Lodge 1360 the passing of a bye-law 
to this effect, that no degrees arc given until the Treaa.utc:ll" 
reports ~he fees are in his hands. My father in Masonry. 
011 beanng the work of the evening included any degrees, 
used to turn to the Treasurer and ask if all the fees were 
in for the degrees it was proposed to give that evening. If 
h~ reply was in the negatiYe, he used at once te say, ''That 
bemg the case, I regret I am unable to give Bro. -- . 
the degree he is desirous of taking, it being against the . 
bye-laws of our lodge." The result was, that with the ap
pl~ti?n for initiation, or for any higher degree, came the 
requ1s1te f«s; and if that was carried out in all lodges we 
should bear no more of suits for Masonic fees being insti
tuted in County Courts, to the great scandal of the Craft 
in general. 

Yours fraternally, D.G.M. 
Bath, 13th Nov., 1876. 

THE ADMISSION OF CANDIDATES. 
To tht Editor 'If IM "Fr«ma.so11." 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
" East Lancashire'' in your last week's issue, bits 

a blot in our system of admitting meAlbers. I would namo 
~ case. somewhat d~fferent, although perhaps more strik
m~ly lrTeg.ular, .as it has reference to country candidates 
be1~g aim1ttcd mto London lodges. A case in point :-A 
res1dent of some years standing in this town was anxious 
to become a Freemason, but neither the lodge meeting 
here, or the one at Highbridge, some six miles distant, 
were disposed to receive him. Well, what docs t.e do? 
Why run up to London, gets proposed, elected, and initi
ated ~nto a .lodge meeting at Freemasons' Hall (the 
Phcemx, I bebeve,) returns home, and snaps his fingers a.t 
the Cnft, and enters as a visitor a lodge that would not 
initiate him. . 

Under such a system is it to be wondered at, if black 
sheep get within the fold ? 

I think it is a subject that calls for the interference of 
Gra':'d. ~odge by some law being enacted whereby the 
poss1b1bty of such a scandal should be rendered impos
sible. 

Yours fraternally, SoMERSIIT. 
Bridgwater, 13th Nov. 1876. 

MASONIC CHARITY. 
To tht Editor 'If the " Frtt:mason." 

Dear Sir and Brotber,-
Your report of the meeting of the Royal Masonic 

Benevolent Institution in the " Freemason " of the 11th 
inst., induces me to write to you. Masonic: charity, whe
ther real or ostentatious, is now so general and so well 
known that the outside world arc taking unfair advan
tage of it. 

The hand of every true Mason is ever ready to obey the 
generous promptings of his heart in beneficence, whether 
the needy case be that of a brother or of a stranger; but 
St. Paul, who doubtless was a Freemason, and who loved 
to inculcate the true Masonic: principles of fear towards 
~od, honour to the King, love to the brotherhood, espe
Cially to those of the household of faith, and teac:h us that 
our love must be first shown to the brotherhood. We 
~y agree as to the IM'ginning of the brotherhood, and 
differ as to the extent and the limit of it. I conceiye tba t 
every ?De duly initiated into Masonry is our brother, and 
th.at ~ nea~est and d.earest relatives, in the person of his 
wife, h1s .rhlld, or b1s dependent sister ought to be, and 
a~e the first objects of every Mason's care. T!lis puts the 
wife,. &c:., of every non-Mason beyond the pale of Masonic 
chanty as such. I am, tbc:reforc, pleased that the "over
whelming majority" decided to withold relief from the 
widow of a non-Mason, though once the wiJow of a. 
Mason. By this act they have shown negatively their 
love of the brethren, and have told the outer world that 
Mason's charity is guided by justice and discretion, that 
they pref~r n~t to give t~e .children's meat to strangers. 

There ts, S1r, a case Slmllar to the above now in the en
joyment of the most valuable of our charities. The Sllll 

of a deceased Mason, whose \Tidow is again married to a 
non-Mason, and is in pretty good circumstances, is now 
receiving all the benefits that our noble institution at Wood 
Green affords. 

The second marriage of the mother was arranged before 
~he election of the boy, and actually took place, as I am 
mformed, between the election and the admission of the 
boy to the school. By the second marriage the boy's 
status as the orphan of a Freemason was done away with, 
and he became legally the son of another man not one al 
our fr~terr.ity. To admi~ him to the school without pay
ment IS to extend Masomc charity beyond its legitimate 
limits to the prejudice of some other orphan boy. The 
fact ought to be, and probably is, known to the House· 
Committee and to the Charity Committee of this provinct'. 
I desire that it may be more extensiYely known by means 
of your valuable paper, and shall behappy if y:>u ran 
afford me a little space. · 

lam, Sir, yours fratetnally, 
WBST Yo1111. 
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Nov. 18, 1876. 

CONSECRATION OF ST. ANDREW'S 
LODGE, No. t631, GORLESTON. 

The consecmtion of a new lodge is at all times 
of great interest to the Craft, but more espe
cially so when it oceurs in their own province. 
On Monday morning a large muster of brethren 
from Yarmouth, Lowestoft, Halesworth, and 
other places in Suffolk, as well as a few bre
thren from Norwich, mustered at St. Andrew's 
Hall, Gorleston, for the purpose of assisting at 
the ceremony of opening a new lodge in that re
mote comer of Suffolk. The foundation of the new 
lodge is entirely due to Bro. E. P. Youell, Esq., 
a resident in the town-who takes great interest 
in the Craft-and who not being able to find a 
place suitable for the purpose, bas erected, at his 
own cost, a small but convenient lodge-room, 
adjoining the St. Andrew's Hall Lecture Room, 
and fitted it up with every requisite for the work. 
The new lodge has lwen named the "St. An
drew's Lodge;" but why this name has been 
chosen we cannot say, although as the church is 
named after St. Andrew, we suppose that Saint 
was the patron of the fishermen of the town and 
neighbourhood, as St. Nicholas is the patron 
Saint of Yarmouth. 

The ceremony of consecration was intended 
to be performed by the P.G. Master for Suffolk 
(Lord Waveney), but his lordship was unavoid
ably detained in Ireland, and the Deputy Prov. 
G. Master (Bro. Rev. E. I. Lockwood) having 
recently died, the Rev. C. J. Martyn. P.G. 
Chaplain of England, was deputed by the P.G.M. 
to perform the important office. Excellent 
arrangements were made for the purpose, but 
unfortunately the space was so limited, anti the 
number of brethren present so numerous, that 
the cer~mony, therefore, lost a great portion of 
its effect. The lodge was 11ummoned for half
past eleven, some time being usually required on 
these occasions, when so many visiting brethren 
are present, to settle the order of proceedings. 
At half-past eleven the lodge was duly opened 
by Bro. Lucia, P.G. Secretary of Sutfolk, after 
which the warrant of constitution from the Grand 
Lodge of England was rea4, and the names of 
the brethren proposed as officers having been 
duly approved of, Bro. Rey. C. J. Martyn, ac
companied by the P.G. Officers for the Province, 
was then introduced in due form. The ceremony 
of the consecration was ably carried out by 
him, Bro. Rev. T. Tweed, P.G. Chaplain for 
Suffolk, assisting, with Bro. Mann (of Lowes
toft), at the harmonium. Bro. Martyn then 
called upon the W. Master elect (Bro. Youell) to 
answer certain questions, '\Vhicb being satisfac
tory, he was inducted ic due form into the W.M.'s 
chair amidst the applause of the brethren. He then 
proceeded to appoint the following brethren as 
his officers for the ensuing year :-Bros. Capt. 
Dods, S.W.; J. Hammond, J.W.; Thurlby, 
S.D.; Stainer, J.D.; Fiske, I.G.; Bro. 
Bond, of the Friendship Lodge, being ap
pointed as the I.f.M. The business of the 
lodge so far having been concluded, the bre
thren then arranged themselves in procession, 
and, preceded by the band of the West Norfolk 
Militia, wended their way to St. Andrew's 
Church, where arrangements had been made 
with the Vicar for a special service to be held. 
A large number of the inhabitants were present. 
The sermon was preached by the Rev. J. Tweed, 
Prov.G.C., from 1 Ecclesiasticus, 1oth Verse, the 
offertory on the occasion being given (by desire) 
to the Church Restoration Fund. On their 
return to the lodge-room, a vote of thanks was 
moved by the W.M. to the Prov. G. Chaplain for 
his admirable Masonic sermon on the occasion, 
and to the Vicar for kindly granting the use of 
his church. A vote of thanks was also passed 
to the Haleswortb brethren for signing the peti
tion to be forwarded to the Grand Lodge, after 
which the lodge was closed in doe form. As 
many of the brethren on these occasions come 
from various p;1rts of the county it will not 
allow of much time to be lost, therefore shortly 
after five. o'clock the brethren assembled 
in an adjoining building, called St. Andrew's 
Hall, which had been most tastefully decorated 
for the occasion, and where a most elegant 
repast had been prepared. ~ W.M. (Br9~ 
Youell) presided, and was supported by Bro. 
Martyn and the other Provincial Officers of the 
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Province, as well as by many visiting brethren. 
After dinner the usual loyal and Masonic toasts 
were given, that of" The W.M." being given in 
a most felicitous manner by Bro. Martyn. The 
proceedings were enlivened by some excellent 
singing by some of the brethren present, and a 
most agreeable evening was spent. 

We must not omit to state that the band of 
the West Norfolk Militia played various pieces 
of music during dinner in a most admirable 
manner. 

The official numberofthe new lodge is t6ji, 
11nd by that it appears there have been Jji new 
lodges opened in various parts of England since 
the Walpole Lodge, No. rsoo, was consecrated 
in Norwich two years ago. 

••THll RaLtotous L1ra or ENGLAND." Part 1. By 
HENRY MoRLav. Cassell Petter and Galpin. 
We have received this part, No. 17 in fact, of Cassell's 

Library of English Literature, and are much pleased with it, 
and recommend it to our readers. It travels ova a "terra 
incognita" to many of us, and gives information, <>ften 
only accessible to Antiquaries and Arcbtelogists. But 
the history of the religious thoughts of our people are very 
interesting, and though we are not quite prepared to say, 
that we agree with all the ,jews ezp=sed by the Professor, 
the aubstantial fact remains, that be gives us an insight 
into ancient MSS. and forgotten works, opens out before 
us the roll of a buried past, with great care, skill, aad 
lucidity. "Facts," as we often say, "are stubborn 
things" and " words," equally speak clearer and more 
fully for themselves, especially when ungarbleJ, the " ip
sissima verba" of the writer, than the paraphrases of com
mentators or the explanation• of Editors. 

THll MASONIC MAGAZINE. 
This Masonic periodical, at one time the only magazine 

dealing with Masonic matters in England, is now in its 
fourth year of ezistence, and deserves, we think, the sup
port of our Order. It emanates from our worthy publisher, 
wbu has sought, at great cost to himself, to give the Craft 
a monthly magazine, replete with useful information, di
dactic articles, archtealogical information, and amusing 
reading. In this we think that he has succeeded, as several 
of the P'LJICTS published in the "Masonic Magazine" have 
been " unique " of their kind, and are most valuable for 
reference and information. We know of no better present 
for a lodge library than the three volumes of the " Masonic 
Magazine." 

THa "RoSICRUCIAN." 
Tbb quar.erly magazine continues its useful course. It 

is also published by Bro. Kenning, and is mainly devoted 
to High Grade literature. It is very ably edited, and it 
cannot fail to afford both gratification and edification to 
those for whom it is principally designed. Our publisher 
surely dese"es the thanks of all who wi•h for Masonic 
light, and value Masonic literature. It is true that we 
are not all High Grade Masons, and some of us object to 
High Grade theories and the like. But surely that is a 
very narrow and unwc.rthy view of the whole question. 
He must be a very superficial Mason who denies the 
" status " of the High Grades, by the side of Anglo
Saxon Masonry, and a most intolerant individual who 
would refuse them a fair hearing, or ignore their claims to 
regard, respect, and goodwill. 

MASONIC DEMONSTRATION AT DRYBRIDGE. 

A ceneral meeting of the Lodge St. Andrew, Dtybridge, 
was held on Wednesday, Nov. 8th, for the purpose of in
stalling the Proxy Master and Wardens, and investing 
them with the Masonic clothing of the lodge. A number 
of the members of Grand Loci~, including Bros. W. 
Barton, S.M. Munro, and W.M. Bryce, the Grand Tyler, 
attended to take part in the proceedings. The lodge was 
opened by the R. W. Master, Bro. John Campbell, and 
some preliminary business having been disposed of, the 
Prozy Master, Brother Hugh Munro, and Proxy Wardens, 
Brothers J. Macpherson and A. Duff, were introduced 
with the ueual tonours, and addressed by the Master on 
the duties of their offices, and thereafter regularly ill
stalled and invested in the very handsome clothing, 
specially designed for the occasion. Tbereafter the lodge 
did honour to Brother ex-Convener Daniel Robertson, the 
V.W. Grand Bible Bearer of the Grand Lodge of Scot
land-who, as representing the Grand Lodge, bad in the 
most felicitous manner laid the foundation.stone of their 
new and beautiful hall on 17th August, 1872-by present· 
ing him a very handsome silver truwel as a memento of 
that occasion. The trowel, bore the following inscription, 
viz. :-" Presented by the Lodge • St Andrew, ' Dry bridge, 
No •• ~8o, to Brother Daniel Robertson, the V.W. Grand 
Bible Bearer of the Grand Lodge of Scotland, as a 
memento of his having laid the foundation-stone of 
the new Freemasons' Hall, Drybridge, on 17th 
August, 18'2," At the requelt of the Master, the 
presentation was made in a very eulogistic address by 
Brother John Laurie, the Grand Seeretary, amid the 
plaudits of the brethren ; an4 Brother Robertson, in his 
usual happy manner, returned thanks for the compliment 
paid to h1m. Thereafter Brother D. Shepherd was deputed 
by the Master to present Brother Laurie with a very hand
some fOld pell and pencil case, in testimony of the lodge'• 
appreciatio11. of his UDifocm C:oartesy towards tbem, &lld 

tbe careflll attention he had given to their lodge business 
~t all times. Brother Laurie thanked the brethren for 
their kindaess. an•J assured them of the constant and deep 
interest Gra.ad Lodge ever took in their welfare and Oil· 
going. The Proxy Master and Wardens ~e for a 
~hort time called on to rule the IDdge, and pvc perfect 
evidence of their qualifieation to hold their respective 
offiCICII. The brethren invited the members of Grand 
l-odge to dinner, and all spent a very happy enning to
gether. The unquestionable result of the proceedings 
19i~l be m~ satisfactory for the Lodge &~ Andrew, Qry
bndge. 

IRELAND. 

The Lord Mayor ga.e a brilliant ~11 on Friday the 
Jotb inst., to their Graces the Duke and Duchess of 
Abercorn, His Royal Highness the Duke. of Connaugbt, 
11nd about 1000 other guests, includinr many represen
tatives of the gentry, military and naval serviCICII, the 
J>rofessional classes, and leadinr merchants of the city. 
Pn no previous occasion of a similar kind have the hos
pitalities of the Mansion-house of Dublin been dispensecl 
•itb greater munificence and splendour. The entertain
ment was intended to have a twofold character--as a 
parting tribute of respect to the Duke of Abercorn, whose 
approaching retirement from the ofBce of Viceroy is re
garded w itb universal regret, and as a warm welcome 
to the young Prince, whose name and tide bespeak a 
loyal and hearty reception in Ireland, and whose courteoua 
and genial demeanour have already made him a poplllar 
favourite. In the prcparatiollS for the event no effort was 
spared to render the festi,ity worthy of the presence of 
the distinguished guests, and the historic Round Room, 
in which its gaiety culminated, and which is admirably 
adapted for such an occasion, never presented a more 
picturesque and vivid spectacle. It was decorated and 
arranged with special care. The Oak-rooms and recep
tion rooms adjoining were also elepntly fitted up, and 
all the available space in the buildmg was pressed into 
the service of the company. His Royal Highness the 
Duke of Connaugbt arrived at 11 o'clock, attended by 
Captain FitzGerald, Equerry in waiting, and Captain 
Scott, and shortly afterwards the Viceregal cortege arrived 
at the entrance of the Mansion-house, escorted by a troop 
of Dragoons. His Grace the Lord Lieutenant, accom
panied by the Duchess of Abercoru, lady Georgiana 
Hamilton, and the frincipal members of the Viceregal 
household, were rece1Yed with the customary honours by a 
Guard furnished b} the 93rd Highlanders, who, with 
their band, were drawn up in front of the building. The 
National Anthem gave notice of their Graces' approach 
to the assembled guests, and was repeated by the band 
of the Rifle Brigade, which was stationed in the pllery 
of the Bound-room, and supplied the music for the ball. 
The Lord Mayor, with his Royal Highness the Duke of 
Connaught. and atten•lcd by the civic officers with their 
insignia, a waited for the arrival of the Lord Lieutenant, 
and conducted his Grace and the Duchess of Abercorn 
into the ballroom, where a canopied dais had been pre
pared for their reception. A quadrille was then formed, 
the Duke of Abercorn dancing with the Countess of Gran
ard, the Duke of Con naught with the Duchess of Abercorn, 
and the Earl of Granard with Lady Georgiana Hamilton. 
His Royal Highness aqd the Viceregal party retired a:t 
:1 o'clock, but dancing was kept up with unflagging 
spirit until a later hour. 

The Conference of the Head Masters of the 
Schools more immediately connected with the universities 
will meet this year at Rugby on Thursday and Friday, 
Dec. :11 and :1:1. · 

INsuRANCE.-The value-of property insured in 
London is £s.o~-o,ooo,ooo. Of the fires which occurred 
ill London for the past five years, four-fifths occurred to 
uninsured property. 

The stone of which mention is made of the 
" Great fire " {found at 25, Pudding-lane) is now in the 
City Museum, Basinghall-street, having been presented to 
the Corporation by Messrs. King and Sun, of Aldgate. 
It was set up ill1681. 

ALE1ANDRA PAuca.-Rumour has been very 
busy disposing of this property. Up to the present it has 
been assigned for a new cemetery, to the London and 
North-Western Railway Company, to the Zoologica 
Gardens and for a small-po:1 hospital. 

This day (Saturday) wiU be the 6:~oth night 
ofl the production of Mr. H. J. Byron's comedy of" Our 
Boys " at the Vaudeville Theatre. 

The Masonic Fraternity of Shenandoah, Iowa, 
have subscribed :asoo dols. towards the erection of a buil!l
ing expressly for the use of the Order, to cost 4900 
dols. 

The Dublin Corporation has determined upon 
a scheme which conten1plates as a beginning the outlay 
of nearly £:ao,ooo in creating health spaces in Dublin by 
clearing away old buildings, the nests of disease, in which 
the workin' population is overcrowded. 

A new Museum and a Lecture Hall, in con
nection with the Watt Institute, at Greenock, have been 
opened by Bro. Sir Michael Shaw.Stewart. The museum 
and hall are the gift of Mr. James M•Lean, of West Bank, 
and have cost £6400. 

Over 2.4,000 Masons were made in North 
America during last year, and the whole number of af. 
filiated Masons on the continent at this time exceede 
6oo,ooo. 

Two gates to the .East which require loolcing 
after-COilStallnopla and Temple Bar.-" Puncb." 
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'the Freemason. 
METROPOLITAN MASONIC MEETINGS, 

For the Week endin~ Prida1, November :14. 1876. 

The Editor will be glad to receive notice from Secre
taries of Craft Lodges, Royal Arch Chapters, Mark Lodp, 
Pn:oeptories, Conclaves, &c., of any change in place or 
time of meeting. 

CRICHTON LoDGB (No. 16~1).-A report 
of the proceedings at the consecration ol this last addition 
to ·the roll of London lodges, which took place on Satur
day last, unavoidably stands over. 

The four page supplement announced for this SATURDAY, NOVEMBER r8. 
week will be given with our next iss11e, and a~oog other Lodge 7r s, Panmure, Cannl'n-st. Hot. 
matter will contain a full report of the prooeedmgs at the , r329, Sphinx, Surrey M.H. 
installation of Lord Suffield as Provincial Grand Master , 136•, Earl of Zetland, Old Town Hall, Haclioey. 
of Norwich by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, M.W.G.M. LoDGES or INSTRUCTION, 

Lord Waveney, the courteous and urbane Lily, Greyhound, Richmond. 
Provincial Grand Master of Suffolk, an estimable noble- Manchester, 77• London-st., Fitzroy-sq. 
mao, and one of the most popular men holding his high Star, Marquis of Granby, New Cross-rd. 
Masonic raolr, baa appointed the Rev. C. J. Martyn, Past MONDAY, NOVEMBER :ao. 
Grand Chaplain of England, Rector of Long Melford, Lodge S, British, F.M.H. 
Suffolk, and Roral Dean of Sudbury, to be his deputy, in " :u. Emulation, Albion Tav., Aldersgatc-st. 
the' room of the late ycnerated brother, the Rev. E. I. " sS, Felicity. 

· G M , rSs, Tranquillity, Cannon-st. Hot .. 
LockThwood, D.P. • •• f b E R 1 A h , 7:ao, Panmure, Balham Hot., Balham. 

e consecration o t e ra oya rc S6:a, Whittington, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-st. 
Chapter, No. 1•:13, will take place on Saturday next, the , 901, City of London, Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st. 
:asth iost., at the King's Arms Ho!el, Hampton Court, at " 907• Royal Alfred, F.M.H. 
three o'clock. The ceremony will be performed by Comp. , uor, Eclectic, F.M.H. 
Col. Burdett, Prov.G. Superintendent of Middlesex, assisted Chap. u, Prudence, Ship and Turtle, Leadeohall-st. 
by Comp. R. Wentworth Little, Prov. G.H. Middlesex,land LoDGES or INSTRUCTION. 
several other distinguishcli companions. Immediately Prince Leopold, Lord Stanley Tav., Kingsland. 
after the consecration the Provincial Grand Chapter of Strong: Man, Jerusalem Tav., St. John's Gate, 
Middlesex will be held. The banquet, which will be held Sincerity, Railway Tav., Fenchurch-llt. Station. 
alter the close of the business, will be a joint one. Camden, Stanhope Arms, Up. James-st., Camden To. 

The Fifteen Sections will ,be worked in the Eastcro, Royal Hot., Mile-end-road. 
Burgoyne Lodge of Instruction, No. 902, on Friday, De· St. James's Union, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 
cember ut, at the Grafton Arms, Prince of Wales's Road, Wrllington, White Swan, Deptford. 
Bro. J. }<', Wuest, P.M., is the _Preceptor, and Bro. H. Sly· Perfect Ashlar, Victoria Tav., Lower-rd., Rotherhithc. 
man, Hon. Sec. Upper Norwood, White Hart Hot., Church-rd. 

A Mason in Texas who spoke in derision c.f Marquis of Ripon, Pembury Tav., Amherst-rd., Hackney. 
the Bible has been tried and expelled for the offeoet.- TUESDAY, NOVEMBER u. 
"Freemasons' Repository." Lodge 30, United Mariners', Guildhall Tav. 

The Prime Minister left town on Tuesday for , 73, Mount Lebanon, Bridge House Hot. 
Ingestre Hall, Staffordshire, on a vi~it to the Earl and , 95• Eastern Star, Ship and Turtle, Leadcohall-st. 
Countess of Shrewsbury. , 16:a, Cadogan, F.M.H. 

The Duke of Connaught arrived at Bray, , r6s, Honour and Generosity. 
county Wicklow, on Saturday evening, from Dublin. He , 704. Camden, Bull and Gate, Kentish Town. 
was met by Lord Powerscourt, and driven to Powerscourt " 857, St. Mark's, Surrey M.H. 
House, ncar Enniskerry, where Hi' Royal Highness stayed Chap. 46, Old Union, Albion Tav., Aldersgate-st. 
until Monday. , 933, Doric, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-st. 

A movement has been set on foot at Kidder. LoDGES or INsTRUCTIOif. 
minster to erect a statue to Sir Rowland Hill, the intro- Metropolitan, :169, Penton ville-rd. 

Yarborough, Green Dragon, Stepney. 
duoer of the peony postage system. Sir Rowland, now Domatic, Surrey M.H., Camberwell New-road. 
in his eighty-first year, was born in Blackwell-street, Faith, 2, Westminster Chambers, Vict'>ria-st. 
Kidderminster, on Dec:ember Jrd, J 79S· Prince Fredk. Wm., Lord's Hot., St. John's Wood. 

Bro. M. W. Ellwood E. Thome, Past Grand Dalhousie, Kin& Edward, Triangle, Hackney. 
Master, was n:oeotly presented with a five hundred dollar Prosperity, Hercules Tav., Aldersgate-s:. 
service of silver, by order of the Grand Lodle of New St. Marylcbonc, British Stores Tav., St. John's Wood. 
YOI'k, as a "reward of merit." Constitutional, Wheatsheaf Hot., Hand-court, Holborn. 

A book called " The Adventures of Captain Israel, Rising Sun Tav., Globe Road. 
Mago," something in the style of Jules Verne's adventures, Roval Arthur, Prince's Head, York-road, Battersea. 
is shortly to be published. The hero is supposed to be one Bcacontrce, Red Lion, Lcytonstone. 
of the sailors of Hiram, King of Tyre, and is sent by him Excelsior, Commercial Dock Tav., Rotherhithe. 
to collect matnial for David's Temple, at Jerusalem. He 3t. john of Wapping, Gun Hot., High-st., Wapping. 
sees some of the most famous personages known to Bible Metropolitan Chapter, Jamaica Coffee Ho., Comhill. 
history, and his conversations with them arc duly recorded. WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER :12. 

Bro. C. Gosden, late of the Freemasons· Lodge :a, Antiquity, F.M.H. 
Tanm and Masons' Hall, is now the manager of the , 212, Euphrates, Mason's Hall, Basioghall-st. 
Ions of Court Hotel. 507, United Pilgrims, Surrey M.H. 

Bro. the Rt. Hon. Lord Balfour of Burleigh, ,. 754• High Cross, Seven Sisters' Tav., Tottcnham. 
P.G.S.W. of England, and Lady Katharine Gordon, second " ros6, Victoria, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-st. 
daughter of the l;ltc Earl of Aberliecn, are to be married Chap. 13, Union Waterloo, F.M.H., Woolwich. 
on Tuesday next. LonoEs or iNSTRUCTION, 

The commission that has been given to Confidence, M.H., Basinghall-st. 
Mt. Lebanon, Windsor C:ut!cTav., Southwark-bd,.-rd. 

Mr. Prinsep to paint the Durbar assembled to hear Pythagorean, Prince of Orange, Greenwich. 
the proclaiming of the Queen as Empress of India New Concord, Rosemary Branch Tav., Hoxton. 
is due to subscriptions from the civil servants of India, Royal Union, Horse and Groom, Winsley-st., Oxford-st. 
raised for the purpose, and amounting to (.4ooo, with Mount Edgc:umbe, 19, Jermyn-st., St. James's. 
an additional {.1ooo for upenses. The work is to be Peckham, Maismore Arms, Park-road, Peckham. 
presented to her Majesty, and will not be less than 3oft. Stanhope, Thicket Hot., Anerley. 
in length, containing a great number \lf figures and a Finsbory Park, Finsbury Park Tav., Seven Sistcrs'-rd. 
superb display of costumes, arms, &c. Mr. Prinsep pro- Southwark, Southwark Park Tav., Southwark Park. 
cceds to India immediately, and may be absent six months. Duke of Coooaught, Havelock Tav., Dalston, E. 

Among the things talked of, is a new Masonic United Strength, Grafton Arms, Kcntisb-town. 
Temple at Cincinnati, to cost half a million ef dollars. Islingtnn, Crown and Cushion, London WalL 

Mr. Pollen is engaged in decorating some of Whittington, Black Bull Tav., Holbom. 
the more important chambers in Alton Towers, for Bro. Lewis, King's Arms Hot., Wood Green. 
the Earl of Sbrcwsbury, R.W, Pr.:~v. G.M. Staffordshire, Langthorne, Swan Hot., Stratford. 
The decorative features will comprlse-eirht large designs THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 23. 
illustra~ng the career of the commander whose fame is House Com. Girls' School. 
so prominently associated with the history of the family Lodge .~4o Mount Moriah, F.M.H. 
that hu been so long established at Alton Towers, and ., 65, Prosperity, Guildhall Tav., Grcsham•st. 
whose acts are dramatically commemorateil by Shake- , 66, Grenadiers', F.M.H. 
speare 766, William Preston, Cannon-st. Hot. 

The A. and A.'Rite Bod:ea of Louisville, Ky., :: Ss8, South Middlesex, Beaufort Ho., Fulham. 
are fitting up elegant and coromodious apartments in the , 871, Royal Oak, White Swan, High-st., Deptford. 
old "Courier Journal" building, which will shortly be , r42r, Langthorne, Swan Hot., Stratford. 
ready fOI' occupation. , rs6?., City of Westminster, M.H., Regent-st. 

The Grand Lodge of Hungary is about to Chap. s. St. George's, F.M.H. 
found a collegiate institute for the beuefit of the children " r77, Domatic, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-st. 
of members of the Fraternity. , SJS, Vane, F.M.H. 

The estimated cost of the new Masonic Tem- " 657, Canonbury, M.H., Basinghall-st. 
LoDGES or INSTRUCTION, 

pic at Lucknow is ISO,ooo rupees. Egyptian, Hercules Tav., Lcadenhall-st. 
Miss Emily Mott announces her annual con- Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-st., w. 

oert to be given at St. James's Hall, on Friday next, wh(n Finsbwy, Jolly Arglers' Tav., Bath.st., City-road. 
she will bave theastistance of Madame Blanche Cole and Temperance in the F..ast, Catherine-st., Poplar. 
senral distinguished artistes. Ebury, n, Ponsoohy-st., Milbank. 

M.W. Bro. Zola, Grand Master of Masons Highgate, Bull and Gate, Kentish-town. 
in Egypt, has contributed r-4.000 dols. towards the new The Great City, 111, Cheapside. 
Masonic Temple at Alexandria. High Cross, Coach & Horses, High-road, Tottenham. 

The Polar expedition has only cost a little Salisbury, Union TaY., Air-st., Regent-st. 
oyer /:, Ioo,ooo, in addition to the wares (If the crews, some Prince Frederick William Chapter; St. John's Wood. 
170 per&ciiiJ. Southern Star, Crown Hot., Blackfriars.rd. 

Nov. 18, 1876. 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER :a •• 
Lodge 197, Jerusalem, F.M.H. 

, s69, Fitzroy, Hd-qtrs. Hoa. Art. Co., City-rli. 
, S61, Finsbury, Rosemary Branch Tav., Hoxtoo. 
, 16o2, Sir Hugh Myddleton, Agricultural Hall. 

Chap. 86:a, Whittington, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-st. 
Precep. :a6, Faith and Fidelity, Cannon-st. Hot. 

LoDGES or INSTRUCTION, 
Union Waterloo, Thomas-st., Woolwich. 
Robert Burns, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 
Belgrave, Constitution, Bedford-st., Covent Garden. 
Unions Emulation (for M.M.'a), F.M.H. 
Temperance, Victoria Tav., Victoria-road, Deptford. 
Claptoo, White Hart, Claptoo. 
Metropolitan, Portugal Hot., Fleet-st. 
Westboume, Horse & Groom, Winaley.st., Oxford-st. 
Ur.itcd Pilgrims, Surrey M.H., Camberwell New-road. 
St. James's, NewTannera' Arms, Grange-rd., Bermoncbcy. 
Duke of Edinburgh, Silver Lion, Penny-fields, Poplar. 
Doric, Earl Grey Tav., Mile-end-road. 
Burgoyne, Grafton Arms, Prince of Wales's-road, N.W. 
St. Luke's, White Hart, King's-rd., Chelsea. 
Chigwell, Bald-faced Stag Hot., Buckhurst·hilL 
Burdett Coutts, Approach Tav., Victoria Park. 
Royal Standard, The Castle, Holloway-rd. 
Ranc!agh, Clarendon Hot., Hammersmith. 
Stability, Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st. 
St. George's, Globe Tav., Greenwich. 
Pythagorean Chapter, Prince of Orange, Greenwich-rd. 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN WEST LANCASHIRE AND 
CHESHIRE. 

For the Week ending Saturday, November :as, 1876. 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER :ao. 
Lod'e 7ZI, Independence, M.R., Chester. 

, 1502, Israel, M.H., Liverpool. 
Chap. 3:1, Jerusalem, M.H., Liverpool. 

, rosr, Rowley, M.R., Lancaster. 
Everton L. of I., M.H., Li•erpool. 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER u. 
Lod~ 667, Alliance, M.H., LiYerpool. 

, u:as, Hindpool, Hartington Hot., Barrow. 
, 1276, Warren, Stanley Arms Hot., Seacombe. 
, r325, Stanley, M.H., Kirkdalc, Liverpool. 
, 1570, Prince Arthur, So, N. Hill-st., Liverpool. 

Chap. 6os, De Tabley, Seacombe Hot., Seacombe. 
Merchants' L. of I., M.H., LiYerpool. 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER u. 
Lodge 3:1, St. George's, Adelphi Hot., Liverpool. 

, 220, Harmony, Garston Hot., Garston. 
, 724. Derby, M.H., Liverpool. 

Chap. 1052, Calleuder, Pub. H., Rusholme. 
Neptune L. of J., M.H., Liverpool. 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER :13. 
Lodge 59•• Downshire, M.H., Liverpool. 
Chap. z9a, Liverpool, M.H., Liverpool. 

, 1oS6, Walton, St. Lawrence's School, KirkW.l~. 
Mariner's L. of I., M.H., LiYcrpool. 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 25. 
Chap. 17S, Harmony, Royal Hot., Wigan. 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN GLASGOW AND WEST 
OF SCOTLAND. 

For the Week ending Saturday, November :as, 1876. 
All the Meetings take plaoe at Eight o'clock. 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER :ao. 
Lodge 1:19, St. Mirrcn, So Moss-st., Paisley. 

, 332, Union, :ar.~, Buchanan-st., Glasgow. 
, 58 r, Plantation, Craigiehall-st., &.S., Glasgow. 

Encamp. St. Mungo, 2r3, Buchanan-st., Glasgow. 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER :11. 

Lodge 3!, St. John, :113, Buchanan-st., Glasgow. 
, 73, Thistle and Rose, :ai.~, Buchanan-st., Glsgw. 
, S7, Thistle, 30, Cathedral-st., Glasgow. 
, 437, Govandale, M.H., Portland Buildiogs,Gooran. 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER u. 
LOdge sos, Bums St. Mary, Commercial ln.1, Hurlford. 

510, Maryhill, M.H., Main-st., Maryhill. 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 24-" 

Lodge us, St. James, Masons' Arms, Newton Ayr. 
rs3, Royal Arch, M.H., Cogan-st., Pollokshaws.) 
195, St. John R.A., Lennox Arms, Campsie. 

.. 
" 
" :144. Union, Black Bull Inn, Stonehouse. 
, 347• St. John Operative, Ill. H., Rutherglen. 

Chap. 79, Commercial, 30, Hope-st., Glasgow. 
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER :a5• 

Lodge :aS, St. John, Black Bull Inn, Kirkintilloch. 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN EDINBURGH AND 
VICINITY. 

For the Week ending Saturday, November 25, 1876. 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER :ao. 
Lodge -44, St. Luke, F.M.H., 98, George-st. 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER u. 
Lodge 36, St. David, Ship Hot., E. Register-st. 

405, Rifle, F.M.H., 98, George-st. .. 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER u. 

Lodge ru, St. John, Royal Hot., Musselburgll. 
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER :13. 

Lodge 392, Caledonian, F.M.H., 98, George-st. 
l.'RIDA Y, NOVEMBER 2 •• 

Lodge :123, Trafalgar, 54, Bernard-st., Leith. 

WANTED, in the County of Devonshire, a 
.L.ady of indep.:ndent means, middle aged, without 

incambranoe, as Companion and Housekeeper to an elderly 
Gentleman.-Apply, between :a and •• to Mrs. Sutterfield, 
•s• Hunter-street, Brunswick.equare, London. 
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REPORTS OF MASONIC MEETINGS. 

The .Freemason. 
mentioned the nam~s of some of the other visiting bn:thren 
present. This toast having been duly honoured, the first 
named brother replied by thanking two bftthren of tbe 
lodge by whom the charity of which be had the honour of 
representing as Secretary bad but recently been supported, 
namely, Bros. Kent, P.M., and Willing, jun., S.W. He 
believed that at the next festival the chair would be taken 
by H.R.H. Prince Leopold, R.W.P.G.M. of Oxon, and he 
said that it was a gr~at thing for the eraft when such 
high personages were willing to further the iood cause by 
presiding in public. He could remember when the aged 
recipients of Masonic bounty only received £15 a year, but 
now the men received £4o, and the women £32 per 
annum. The speaker then called attention to the large 
sum (£;9000) that had been collected at the last festi.al, 
and hoped that next year it woiJid be greater. He then 
went on to state that if the majority of the Craft were 
only to contribute five shillings yearly, which small s11m 
gave a vw, what a grand thing it would be. In conclusion 
he gave some interesting statistics of th~ Boys' and Girls' 
Schools, which noble instituti ... ns he said every member of 
the Craft should visit,for the former found room for 190 n'CI· 
pients, and the latter 170, who wm: all well b<larded, clothed 
and educated. In consequence of this address Bro. Frrguson, 
P.M., offered to stand as Steward for the R.M.B.I. in 
1877• "The Health of the Past Masters" followed. In 
introducing this toast the W .M. referred to two of those 
worthy brethren in particular, namely Bros. Adams and 
Haydn. The latter Past Master he said was a brother 
always to he remembered with gratitudr, as by his CCO· 
nomy and self-denial whilst occupying the chair of K.S. 
be had been er.altled ta free the lodge from debt, which 
happy financial state bad ever since continut-<1. (Applause.) 

DOMATIC LODGE (Nn.177).-Thelast m~ding Bros. Ferguson and Walford ha•ing replied to this toast 
of this lodge was held at Anderton's Hotel, Fl«t-s!rett, on the W.\1. gave "The Secrrtary, Bro. William~, and the 
Friday, the 1oth inst. There were present Uros. j. Smith, other Officers nf the Lodge." He told the brethren that 
P.M., Treas., P.G.P., acting W.M.; Willing, P.M. at the next n:eeting they would be called up<>n to dis
Metropolitan, S.W.; Palmer, J.W.; Willi .. ms, Sec.; charge a nry important duty, namely, to elect a W.M. 
Buscall, S.D.; White, .J.D.; Harris, acting I. G.; Spink, for the year ensuing, but t~y were not to elect the senior 
D.C.; Mclean, W.S.; T. Adams. P.G.P., P.M.; Walford, offic:-cr in rotation unlus th~y thought that he was fully 
P.M.; Haydn, P.M.; Ferguson, P.M.; fims, P.M. ; equal to discharge the high and serious respon•ibilitics of 
and Kent, P.M. The minutes of the previous me•ting the po,ition. l'~rsonally he belie~ eel that the S. W ., Bro. 
having been read and confirmed, the llcting W.M. pas•cd Willing, was in every way fitttd for the chair, but 
Bro. Millen and initiated 1\fr. Alfred Col', the ceremonies nf that they, the members, n1ust be the judges. The 
being well performtd. Bro. J. E. Abrams, No. 291, was Secretary was an ucell.-nt offii'Cr, and h~, the W.M., was 
unanimously elected a joining member. It ha•ing been justly proud of all the other working staff. The Secretary, 
announced by letter that the W.:\f., Bro. Treadw<ll, was Bro. William~, ha•ing briefly replied, Bros. Willing, S.W., 
still seriously unwtll, and that he had had the great mis· and Palrner, J.W., addres~d the lodge at length, but as 
fortune to lose his wife, a letter of condolcn.:e was unani. their respective replies were principally confined tn mauers 
mously ordered to be forwarded to him. Pre\·iously to the connected with the forthcnming election "f W.M., no 
lodge b.:ing closed, the First, Sec?nd, and Third S~ctions special notice or comment i~ necessary. BrOll. Bu!IC&!I, 
of the First Lecture were worke<t by Bros. Adams, Foxcrofr, S.D. ; Wt.ite, J.D.; and Spink, D.C., also responded. 
and White. The lodge hafing been closed. the members "The Health of the Treasurer,'' Bro. J. Smith, was pro· 
and visitors, to the number of nearly 100, adjourne<l to posed in most felicitous terms by Bro. Walf.>rd, P.M., and 
the banquet. Amongst the latter were Bros. Terry, P.M.; was suitably a:knowledged by that worthy br ... ther. In 
F. Walt~rs. P.M., &c., P.J.G.D. of Middlesex; , T. C. the intervals Bros. Vaughan, Walls, Harris, and others 
Walls, S.D. 1381, &c.; Vinacnt, 72; Abrams, 1 n; vocally entertained the brethren. The Tyler's toast was 
Vaughan, 193; Reon, 205; Baumann, 538; Read, 71,1; called at ten o'clock, and the bn:threu separated until the 
and Thusson, 1056. The usual loyal and Craft toasts second Friday in the ensuing month. 
having been proposed and most warmly received, Bro. KENNINGTON LODGE (No. 1381).-The last 
Kent, P.M., in fitting and able terms proposed "The meeting of this lodge was held on tbe 7th inst., at the 
Health of the absent W .M. and Bro. J. Smith, his Surrey Club House, Kennington Oval. The lodge was 
substitute that evening," in which he stated how exceed- opened at five o'clock in the afternoon by Bro. G. Everett, 
inely sorry he was that one who ought to have be~n there P.M. 177, W.M.; Higgins, S.W.; R«fes, j.W.; Page, 
that evening was, through the m~t untoward circum- P.M., &:c., Treas.; Stuart, P.M .. &c., Sec.-; Drysdal~, P.M., 
stances, prevented from taking his p~ition. However, acting I.P.M.; Mann, P.M.; Koch, P.M.; Walls, S.D. ; 
the chair was well occupied by Bro. Smith, the "Bluff Kohler, J.D.; Speedy, I. G.; Marston, W.S.; Ellis, jun., 
King Hal" of the lodge. The acting W.M. said that he Org.; Robinson, A.W.S. The minutes of the previous 
had to reply for a double toast, firstly on behalf of Bro. m«ting having been read and confirmed, the W.M. passed 
Treadwell, the W.M., whose great mi•fnrtunes all must Bros. Webster and Fischels, and initiated W. A. W. Sleigh. 
sympathise with, and, secondly, for his humble self. He Esq., barrister-at-law, both ceremonies being performed in 
was pleased at the. kind and flauering manner his health a highly satisfactory manner. Brc.. Mann, P.M. pro
had been received, and he was proud at having had the posed, and Bro. Drysdal~, P.M., seconded, that a 't'ote of 
honour-although he deplored the necessity-to preside thanks should be given, and duly entered ·on the minutes 
over them that day. Thrre were great cares attached to to the W.M. for the great kindness in presenting the lodge 
the office of Master of a larre lodge like the Domatic, but with a valuable harmonium. The resolution having been 
then the Past Masters, who were rood, true, and tried old unanimously carried, and the W.M. hawing acknowledged 
servants, were always ready to assist the W.M., whose the same, th11odge was duly closed, and the brethren ad
duties were in consrquence greatly lightened. In conclusion journed to an excellent banquet, well catered for by Bro. 
he stated that be personally felt a grrat interest in the F. Trotmart. Upon the removal of the cloth the usual 
prosperity of the lodge, and desired to morn his best thanks loyal and Craft toasts were given by the W.M. In speak
for the manner in which be had been received and sup· ing of the P.G. and D.G.M.'s, the Lords Carnarvon and 
ported as acting W.M. that day. In proposing Skelm~rsdale the W.M. took occasion to expatiate upon the 
"The Health of the Initiate," !fro. Smith stated great Masonic and other abilities possessed by those 
that Bro. Cox having been excetdingly well in· Grand Officers. In conclusion, he remarked that it must 
troducrd to them, they were highly pl~ased to see him be exe«dingly gratifying to all true lovers of the Craft to 
occupying the proud position of an Initiate of the Domatic find peers, ministers, and others high in social rank, sup
Lodge. In giving him the good right-hand of fellowship porting Freemasonry on all occasions, and circulatinr its 
tbey were proud to wel~ome him as a brother. In con- great principles. The Order was at the present time in a 
elusion the W.M. told tbe newly-admitted broth~r that if highly satisfactory condition throughout the world, which 
ht' were a good Plan, by carrying out the principles of pro~perity was the best answer to the denunciations of the 
Freemasonry he would, if possible, be a better one. Bro. bigoted, and must prove also a death blow to its ene.nic-s. 
Colt who was sdfering from a severe cold, requested Bro. "The Health of the W,l\f." was proposed by Bro. Knch, 
Terry to reply, who briefly st.&ted that the initiate begged P.M., who, in the course of his remarks, stated that Bro. 
to thank them m<l!t heartily and sine< rely (or the warm Everett had hith~no done !tis duty, but as he had had 
manner his health had been proposed, and he (the speaker) opportunities of ruling o\'Cr one of the largut lodges in the 
telt convinced that had it not been for indisposition Bro. Crafr, just immt·diatdy bdore h~ a'l!umed the chair in the 
Cox, weuld have espreso;cd in far berter language than " Kennington," it c""-Sed to I.e a matter of surprise. In 
himself how proud he was at being Initiated in the old conclusion he (Bro. Koch) stated that he per:sonally felt 
"Domatic." In proposing "The Health t•f the Visitors'' rroud and happy at having the ho 1our to s.-rve U'lder 
the W.M. remarked that membc:rs of the Craft by \isiting him. Bro. t:verrtt ha\ing briefly rt'plied in a few happy 
each othtn' lodges became not only conversant with the sentencrs, immediately proposed "The Health o( the 
di!'ferent duties, but made many great Masonic friendships. Initiate'," which toast ha\ing been duly honoured, Bro.~. 
There were some visitors there that nening, who had Sleigh rtspo~oded by first telling them that his father had 
maM, he believed, their first appearanC't', and he was glad been long and honourably connected with Jo'reemasonry, 
to welcome them. Amongst the numerous visiting bee." and that eonsrquently the Institution bad great and 
thrcn, he said, was Bro. Terry, who had worked hard for interesting clllims upon hi~ regard. In the course of 
the position he occupied, and when an increase of £1 oo per his reply he told them that there wm: speeches he 
annum was offered to him a few days prniously to that was paid for, and spt-ecbes that be was not paid for, heint 
!Deeting he was not too mndesL to accept it, Bro. Wal- apeeches that emanated earnestly from the b~art, and that 
ters, the Sec. of many lodges, and a hirhly deserving bro· his initiation speech that · ev~ning was one of the latttt. 
ther, who held grand honours in the Province of Middle- He was IJiore than deeply impressed with the ceremony 
K~, was abo ~ "9'come ~uest. The speaker ~ben ~ be~1,1~e i\t ~d MfU~k a ~ho{d ~1\d aro1,1~d ~ feelin~ in 
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his breast to which he iiad lon' l~Cen a stranger. 
It was, indeed, a bond of friendstitp that he had (hat 
nirht cemented; new but good friends, he hoped, were 
aroand him, which friendly feeling, however, was pro'fed 
by their having unanimously elected him one of their 
hunourable body. In conclusion he forcibly stated that 
he was so far impressed and delighted with the holy and 
benevolent principles that had been inculcated during the 
ceremony of his initiation that he should always endea· 
•our to discharge his duties and obligations as a good 
Mason, and he hoped that those wbl'l heard him would 
always act as true and faithful brethren to him. In pro
posing "The Health of the VISitors," the W.M. expressed 
the great pleasure it afforded him at having to entertain 
sel'eral hlchly distin~t~Jished brethren that evening upon 
their first 1'isit to the Kennington Loolge. He said he 
should mention two in particular, namely, Bros. J . Palmer, 
P.M. 27, and Frith, 1426, to reply to the toast, but 
be hoped that the others would also say a few words. 
The first-named stated that in the presence of so many 
•isiting brethren it would be bad taste on his part to oc
cupy much time in replying. He then in the course of a 
few remarks rspressed himself highly delighted with the 
whole proceedings, both in and out of lodge. Bro. Kci~ 
Frith,dllringthe progre65 of his very eloquent response,wbich 
want of space, howevu, nectSsarily prevents our giving 
in full, stated that be was <'harmed with the good work
ing, the escellent hospitality, and deligbtlul harmony that 
he ha~ _enjoyed upon that, hi~ first 'fisit to N9. 1381. He 
had t"tstted many lodges, and he could honestly testify 
that in every respect the " Kenl'ington " could hole! its 
own with any in the mrtropolis. In conclusion he stated 
that Jo"reemasonry was a glorious institution, u it not 
only brought men of Cl'~ry grade aud condition into one 
common brotherhm, but it. cu~endered a feeling of good 
fellowship, and promulgat~d those holy and philanthropic 
principles, " brothtrly lofe, telitf, and truth." Bro>. 
ISOIIgbton, P.M. lnd~pcndent; Palmer, J.W. 177; Bryan, 
Antiquity; Clark~, I.G. 177; Harris, 177; and Ev~rett, 
177, also respnnded. "The Uealth of the Past MastC'rs" 
followed, and was re.•pnnded to by Bro. Koch. In pro
posing "The Health of the Treasurer and the Sccrttllry," 
the W.M. P"i·1 a nry high compliment to those worthy 
and. zealo"s officers. Bro. Stuart, P.M., Secretary, fully 
1't'phed to the toast in the absence, throllgh indispnsition, 
of Bro. Page, the Treasurer. The toast of "The Officer~" 
came nest, and was briefly acknowledged. During the 
evening instrumental and vocal sdections were given by 
Bros. Ellis, Walls, Stokes, Sirgood, Palmer, and others. 
The Tyler'~ toast terminated the proceedings, and the 
bmhren adjournrd until the first Tursday in December. 

THE GREAT CITY LODGE (No. 1416).
The first meeting of this lod~e after the installation of the 
new Master was held on Saturday, the 11th inst., at the 
Cannon-stred Hotd; Bro. John Seex presi.ied, and he 
was supported by all his officers. The lodge was open~d 
in the First Degr«, when the minutes of the lodge were 
read o~.nd confirmed. The lodge was ope~d in the Secootd 
Degree, and Bros. Stephens and !Styles were examined 
as to the progress they had made in the science. The 
usual proocedinp hal'ing taken place they retired, and the 
lodge havinr been opened in the Third Degree they were 
impressively raised to the Sublime Degree of M.M. The 
lodge was thm lowered t.> the Second Degree, and Bros. 
Oppenheimer, Shaw, Lutticke, and Cartwright were re
spectinly passed. A ballot then took place, which, being 
successful, Mr. Alfred Cummer was initiated into the 
mysteries and priYileges of Freemasonry. In consequence 
of a discussion arising as to the application of one of the 
bye laws, notice was pen of an alteration of it at the 
next meeting. The lodge was theu closed, and after a 
very light refreshment the brethren separated. 

METROPOLITAN LODGE (No. t5o7).-Tbis 
flo11rishing lodges held its first meeting aflef the install&• 
tion on Th11rsday, the 16th in~t., at the Metropolitan 
Club, 269, Pentonville Road, King's Cross. Pres:nt : 
Bros. T. Williams, W.M.; R. T. Kingham, S.W.; 
j. T. Douglus, j.W.; C. J. Scales, S.D.; W. Sid~, 
J.D.; W. M. Stiles, I.G. ; G. Coils, D.C.; and H. 
Stiles, W.S. Past Masters, J. Willing, jun., and J. J. 
Michul, and a numerous assemblage of brethren. The 
ceremony of raising included Bros. Bosshart, Wrigley, 
Knight, Tuck, Debo!llf, and Lifebore. Messrs. Clare anti 
Beauie hal'ing been balloted for were duly initiated into 
the mysteries o( ancient Freemasonry. A long report from 
the rcmonl committee was read by the W.M., and after 
careful consideration adopted by the lodge. The W.M. 
then appointed Bro. W. M. Stiles as Assistant Secretary, 
and passed a hi~ eulogium on the ability and untiring 
energy ofthat bro,bu. Bro. J. Willing, P.M., proposed 
that Bro. Tims, S..c., he elected a honorary member of the 
lodge, which was carried. The W.M. appropriately ad· 
dressed Brn. Tim~ on t.is ele"-tion, who britfly responded. 
Bro. J. Willing then called the attention of the lodge to 
the d~sirability of establishing a chapter a~ an :.ppro
priate timr. The a •nouncemcnt was well recdved by th~ 
br<thrcn. The hlge ba' iog been clost-d, the brrthren rt'· 
tired for the preparation of the banquet. After the usua I 
I •yal and Masonic toasts had been given, Bro. J. J. llli· 
ch!lcl, I. P.M., proposed "The Health of the W.M.," whu 
he was proud' tu say h~d done hi$ lodge duties alike 
gratifying to the Past•Mast~n as he was confid:nt it must 
b:,to the brrthren. The toast was mthusia·tically retthctl, 
and appropriately r~pondcd to. The W .M. then gave the 
toast of" The Past Masten,'' which was duly aeknow· 
lec!ged by Bros. j. j. Michael, I.P.M., and j. Willing, 
P.M. T!le toast d " The Initiates " followed, the W .M. 
npressing his gratification in believing that from the 
11\&rked attention given to the ceremony by the initiates 
that they would practically illustrate in their every-day 
life the adyantagea derifed from the teaching of Freema. 

. sonry. Other toasts followed in rapid succession, each 
beinf suitably -acltnowled&ed, and iritetspefsed with har, 
~O!IY ffom ~he breth~en~ · · · · • 
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DUKE OF CONN AUGHT LODGE (No. to an extent that"ha.l no parallel, for he found, according S. Alpass, P.G. Sec., who has taken the warmest interest 
tssS).-Tbe first lodge meeting since the installati.>n of to a statement he held in his hand, that it was makiog in the gift,, cordially thanked the Temple brethren for their 
the W.M. was hdd on Thursday evening, the 9th inst. most rapid strides all over the world, for while on the rst gift. After other votes for charitable objects, and the 
Present: Bros. W. S. Cackett, W.M.; T. Sleap, S.W.; November, 186.~. the total number of lodges on the roll transaction of some formal business, the lodge was 
W. Mitchell, J.W.; W. Snowden, J.P.M.; j. Dann, of the Grand Lodge of England amounted to 942, on the closed according to ancient form, and the brethren retired 
P.M., Sec.; A. Runacres, S.D.; W. Chalk, J.D.; E. 9th November, 1856, they were 1649, or an for refreshment. The W.M.' (Bro. W. Healing) presided 
W. Boyton, I.G.; C. E. Power, D.C. ; j. H. Swan, ir.crease of 707 between those two periods. That at the festive board, and during the evening the usaal 
Org.; T. Taylor, W.S.; F. Geider, Tyler; also Bros. they would admit was a most satisfactory state loyal and Masonic toasts were given and loyally and 
J. E. Pentreath, J. Dixon, R. Scott, H. Kember, .f. R. of things, and showed the healthy condition of their Masonically honoured. Bro. R. C. Yelland, I.P.M., in 
Smith, R. Mcillroy, T. ~· Corpe, W. Allen, W. G. Order in this country, but as regarded lodges in France, proposing "The Health of the Worshipful Master" {a 
Bott, E. Pearman, G. M. Le Touzel, G. E. Beach, C. be was sorry to find that lately there was a very uneasy toast which was received with much enthusiasm), referred 
Sims. Also visitors, Bros. M. S. Larlham, P.M. I!i,Wl feelingin London as to the condition of lodges in that ineulogistictermstothesplendidstyle in which he{Bro. 
E. G. Webster, 7'~; C. S. Barker, 14a6; E. B. Wright, country. For some time past, he had it on good authority, Healing) had gone through the ceremony of raising Bro. 
1 JI9; C. F. Strube, 72. The lodge was opened in the they had banished the use of the Sacred Volume from their Bethell that afternoon, and also paid him a very high 
First Degree. A copy of the report by the Auditors- lodge~, which was in itself a blow striking at the very compliment for the exceedingly able manner in which be 
Bros. J. E. Pentreath and R. Scott-was placed in the root and existence of Freemasonry, but a proposition was performed the duties of the chair generally. In acknow
hands of every member, and was taken as received. The now before the Grand Orient of Fr:>.nce even worse than !edging the proposition of the toast, Bro. Healing, W.M., 
lodge was opet:ed in the Second Degree. Bro. Kember that, a proposition most repugnant to their Order and thanked Bro. Yelland and the officers and members 
was entrusted and retired. The lodge was openel in the every well regulated mind, and that was that no religious generally for the honour thus done to him. It was his 
Third Degree, and Bro. Kember was admitted u<t raised test should be required from any candiJate seeking ad- ambition to maintain the dignity of his office and to do 
to the Sublime Degree of Master Mason. Bros. Le Touzel mission to their lodges. If they admitted infidels justice to their noble Masonic ceremonies, and be felt 
and W. Allen were then passed to the Second Degree. or communists into tt.cir lodges- all repudiating amply repaid for study and labour by the cordial recogni
After· a motion respecting finances, proposed by Bro. Scott, the existence of a Supreme Being-he was really lion thus given by the brethren to his efforts in that di
~d been lost, a proposition by Bro. Pentreath as to ballot- at a loss to know upon what principle they couhl rection. In the course of the evening Bro. R. R. Martin, 
ing was carried. A vote of thanks to the Auditors, Bros. bind them to~ther when they disregarded all those P.M., asked and obt:tined permission from the W.M. to 
Scott and Pentreath, on the motion of Bro. Mclllroy, was sacred ties which formed the great bond and founda- depart from the beaten track of toasts, and propose" The 
carried unanimously. After the formal closing c•f the lion of Freemasonry. If such was to be thC' case, what Health of Bro. Bethell," who had that eYening been 
lodge, the brethren adjourned to an excellently prepared was there to prevent the admission of men who, like those raised to the Degree of M.M. The most efficient way io 
banquet, at which the usual loyal and Masonic toasts of the First Revolution, worshipped the God of Reason, which he had proved himself on receiving his degrees re
were received with every d~gree of heartiness. The cere- and caused the streets of France to run with bloo''· He fleeted honour not only upon himself but upon his tutor; 
monies were admirably worked by the W.M., Bro. W. S. thought it was only right that thty should know what was and Bro. Bethell might also feel proud in having been 
Cackett. going on, and if the subject shall ever be taken up by the raised in the presence of the P.G. Secretary, as he (Bro. 

LIVERPOOL.-Merchants' Lodge (No. 241). Grand Lodge of England, they would know what to do Martin) believed this was the only instance in which any 
-The usual monthly meeting of this well-known lodge when the time for action should arrive. He was afraid he member had been so honoured. Bro. Bethell replied in 
was held on Tuesday, the 14th inst., at the Masonic Hall, had wandered from the toast which had been proposed, suitable tC'rms, and shortly afterwards the Tylers's toast 
Hope-street, Liverpool. Bro. G. Hutchin, W.M., occupied but being forewarned they would be forearmed, and in brought a very pleasant e\·ening to a close.at an early 
the chair, and amongst his supporters were Bros. R. Wil- conclusion he begged most cordially to return them his hour. 
son, P.M., P. Frov. G.J.D.; G. Broadbridge, J>.M., P. sincere thanks for the honoLr they had conferred upon LIVERPOOL.-Lodge of Israel (No. 1502). 
Prov. G.D.C.; J. McQuistan, acting S.W.; james Win- him. Some other toasts having been given, a very happy -The annual installation meeting of this lodge was held 
sc•r, J.W.; Dr. S. J. McGeorge, P.M., Treas. ; T. H. meeting was brought to a close. at the Liverpool Masonic Hall, last Monday afternoon, 
Sheen, Sec.; T. Salter, S.D.; W. Williams, J.D.; S. LANCASTER.- Lodge of Fortitude (No. the 2oth inst., when Bro. Maurice Hart, S.W., was duly 
Jacobs, I.G.; W. H. Ball, Tyler; R. W. Barnu, J. Latta, 281).-The monthly mee1ing of this lodge was held in installed in the chair by Bro. A. J, Henncllsberg, the re
T. Whitehead, John Winsor, B. Woolf, &c. The lodge the Masonic Rooms, Athenaeum, on the 8th inst. There tiring W.M. A full report of the proceedings will appear 
having been duly opened, and the minutes read and ap- was a good attendance; the chair of K.S. being occupied in next week's " Freemason." 
proved, the W.M., Bro. G. Hutchin, proceeded to initiate by Bro. Thomas Atkinson, the W.l\1. The lodge having TWICKENHAM.-Francis Burdett Lodge 
in a most effective manner, and afterwards raised two been opened with solemn prayer, the minutes of previous (No. ISOJ).-The installation meeting of this lodge was 
brethren to the Sublime Degree in an equally impressiie meeting were read and confirmed. Bro. Pandolfini, of St. held at the Albany Hotel, Twickcnham, on Wednesday, 
manner, the latter portion of the historical lecture being John and St. Paul Lodge, No •• l49• was unanimously the 8th inst., at four o'cloclt in the afternoon precisely. 
given by Bro. R. Wilson, P.M. The brethren subsequently elected a joining member. There being no special busi- Amongst the officers present were Bros. Wigginton, P.M. 
adjourned to refre~hment. ness the W .M. and Bro. Dr. Moore, P.G.S.B. cf K., very 902, 1298, P.P.G.D.C. Worcestersbire, P.G.S. of Works 

BOSTON.-Lodge of Harmony (No. 272).- efficiently worked the first section of Ute lecture on the Middlesex, W.M.; W. H. Saunders, P.G.S. of Surrey, 
The usual meeting of the Lodge of Harmony, No. 372, E.A. Degree. A cordial vote of thanks was passed to S. W., W.M. elect; Tomlinson, P.M., P.P.G.S.D. of 
was held on Tuesday, the 14th inst., at the Masonic Hall, each on its termination. The usual proclamations were Norfolk, J W.; C. Horsley, P.M., &c., acting I. P.M.; 
Main Ridge, Boston, Lincolnshire. Bro. john Queenboro, then made, which elicited hearty good w;shes from the Kennedy, P.M., &c. ; Knaggs, S.D.; Taylor, J.D. ; 
W.M., presided, and the following officers were present: visiting brethren, and the locge was afterwards closed in Court, Sec. Bro. Hervey, G.S., &c., &c., a11 honorary 
Bros. W. H. B. Bralley, S.W.; C. Pickering, j .W.; J. peace, lov~, and harmony. This lodge has recently un- membe~ of the looge, was also present. The minutes of 
W. Lowe, Chap. ; W. R. Fowler, Treas.; H. Snaith, dergone a complete renovation, and now presents a very the last' meeting having been read and confirm~d, the 
Sec. ; A. Thorpe, S.D.; E. Organer, J .D.; ,1. Buck, Org.; comfortable appearanc~, second to none, we should ceremony of installation commenced. The Installing 
J. Eley, I. G.; W. Warn~, Tyler. Bros. Thomas, I.P.M., think, for its size, in the Province of West Lan~hire. Master, Bro. Wigginton, P.M., appointed the following 
and Baines, P.M., were also present. The only visitor . LANCASTER.-Rowley Lodge (No. lOSt).- members of the lodge to assist him in carrying out the 
was Bro. H. Thompson(" Freemason"), 1416, and P.M. The regular meeting of this lodge was held at the Ma· ceremonial : - Bros. Hervey, Horsley, Tomlinson, and 
177 and 1 158. The lodge having been opened and the sonic Rooms, Athen<eum, Lancaster, on the 6tb inst., Kennedy. The whele of the interesting and arduous cere
minutes of the last meeting read and confirmed, Bro. Bro. Longman, the W.M., presiding. There was a good mony was then most ably and impressively performed by 
George Robert Mawer was introduced and questioned as attendance of members and visiting brethren. The lod~ the Installing Master. Amongst the principal officers ap
to his proficiency in the science, and his answers being having been opened in tbe First Degree with solemn pointed and invested for the ensuing year were Bros. 
considered sarisfactory, he retired, and the lodge was prayer, the minutes of last meeting were read and con- Knaggs, S.W.; Court, sen., J.W.; Tomlinson, P.M., 
opened in tbe Second Degree. He was then readmitted in firmed. The ballot was then taken for Mr. james Vince, &c., Treas.; Wigginton, I.P.M., &c., Sec.; Taylor, 
due form, and advanced to the degree of a F. C., the cete- which proving unanimous that gentleman wa~ regularly S.D.; Vaughan, J.D. Tbe lodge was shortly afterwards 
mony being most ably rendered by the W.M. Some initiated into the mysteries of the Craft, the working being closed, and tbe brethren adjourned to t:-.e banquet. Upon 
private business having been disposed of the lodge was performed by the W.M. l:!ro. Dr. Moore, P.G.S.B. of E., the removal of the cloth, the toasts of "Tbe Queen and 
closed in due form, and the brethren adjourned for re- afterwards gave the lecture on the First Tracing Board, the Craft," " H.R.H. the M. W.G.M.,'' " The Pro and 
freshment, which was served in that liberal spirit sn truly and at the clo!e was awarded a hearty vote of thanks. D.G.M.'s, and the rest of the Grand Officers, Past and 
characteristic of the Freemasons of Lincolnshire. At the The congratulations of the lodge were also passed to Bro. Present," "The M.W.P.G.M. of Middlesex, Col. Burdett," 
close of the repast the W.M. gave the usual loyal and w. J. Sey, P.M., on his appointment as J.D. of Prov. "The D.G.M. of Middlesex, and the rest of the Provincial 
Masonic toasts, which were heartily responded to, after Grand Lodge of West Lancashire. Tbe usual proclama- Grand Officers, Past and Prescot," were given briefly, ltut 
which Bro. Bralley, S.W., in some well-chosen words tions were then made, which elicited hearty good Vfishes pertinently by the W.M. Bro. Hervey, G.S., replied for 
proposed "The Health of the W .1\f.," whose year of from the visiting brethren, and the lodge was closed with "The Grand Officers" by expres~ing his thanks for the 
office was drawing to a close, but remarked that during the formalities of the Craft. manner in which the toast had been proposed and received, 
the time he had occupied tbe chair he had acquitted him- LIVERPOOL.-Temple Lodge (No. 1094).- and, amongst other matters, stated that he was personally 
ulf in his duties to their entire satisfaction. The W .M. The brethren of this excellent lodge were summoned to gratified at perceiving the great progress the lodge bad 
in acknowledging the compliment expressed his thanks to attend their Masonic cluties at the monthly meeting in the made since its foundation in 1874, which prosperity he 
the brethren for having so cordially responded to it, and Masonic Hall, Hope-~treet, Liverpool, at si~: o'clock, on hoped would long continue. Bros. Wigginton, P.G.S. of 
said that he bad been most fortunate in having such a the evrning of Wednesday, the 8th inst., and in response Works, and Horsley, P.P.G.R., responded on behalf of 
body of officers wh!J had so well supported him, and one to the summons there was quite a large gathering. Bro. tbe Prov. G. Officers for Middlesex. " The Health of the 
and all had been most punctual in their attendance, William Healing was in the place of honour as W.M., W.M." was propoecd by the I.P.M., who, in the course of 
and carried out all that could possibly be required and amongst his official supporters were Jlros. R. C. his remarks, hoped that the W.M.'s year of office would in 
of them. Bro. Baines, P.M., begged to be allowed Yelland, P.M.; R. R. Martin, P.M.; R. Washington, every respect prove a most happy and prosperous one. 
to propose the next toatt, which was "The Health P.M.; A. Jarvis, S.W.; Thos. G. Winstanley, J .W.; J. The W.M., in reply, expressed his thanks to the brethren 
of their Visitl)r, Bro. Thompson," and could a~sure him Wood, Treas., ("Freemason"); Thos. Marsh, P.M., for having elected him to fulfil the duties and discharge 
that the Lodge of Harmony gave him a hearty welcome, Sec.; T. S. Williams, S.D.; T. Birch, J.D.; W. B. the re~ponsibilities of W.M. of No. 1503, which lodge, be 
a toast which was drunk with the utmost cordiality. Bro. Jones, I. G.; Joseph Skeaf, Org.; John Alesamler, S.; was prou<:l to say, was equal to any in the large Masonic 
H. Thompson, in reply, begged to thank the W. Master M. G. Bateman, S.; H. Horspool, S.; and P. Ball,, l'rovince of Middlestx, and in conclusion, he hoped that 
and brethren, not only for the kind manner in which the Tyler. The members present were Bros. T. Durrans, the kind wishes and anticipations contained in the I. P.M.'s 
toast had been responded to, but for the bountiful hospi- W. Callow, R. Bathie, H. Jones, Geo. I!. 1\lcGachen, T. speech would be fully realized. "The Health of the 
talitv with which he had been receivrd. He could assure Carr, F. j. Jeffery, and J . S. Tyson. The 'isitors' list I. P.M. and Honorary Past Masters" followed, and at its 
them that next to his initiation into Freemasonry that was embraced Bros. P. B. Gee, P.M. 1264; W. Hawksworth, conclusion the W.M. presented Bro. Wigginton with a 
tbe proudest moment of his life, as for many years he 724; j. Pemberton, P.G. Supt. of Wks.; A. Magnus, very handsome and artistically designed jewel as a me
had desired to visit that lodge,· and now the aspiration of 1264; H. S. Alpass, Prov. G. Sec. ; T. M. Stanbury, moria! of his two years of office. The I. P.M. made a very 
his heart had been accoRlplishcd. As a native of the 241 ; T. Price, 1039; P. McMuldrow, P.M. 1299, able and effective reply in acknowledgment of the gift. 
county he fdt some interest in being there, but more cs· P.G. Purst. ; and H. P. Price, P.M. 249• The The toasts of "The Visitor, Bro. Lane," "The Masonic 
pecially so as that was the lodge in which so far back as minutes of the previous meeting having been read Charities," "The Treasurer and Secretary," and "The 
:he year 18n his father first saw the light of Freema- and confirmed, the ballot was taken for a candidate (Mr. Officers" followed in quick succession, and the Tyler's 
sonry, an event which made · the grt'ate•t impression on James Preston) who was duly elected. The lodge was toast at ten o'clock terminated the proceedings, which were 
his mind, and which he chrrishcd and revued up to his then opened in the Second Degree, when Bro. Bethell was throughout eminently successful. The next meeting of the 
latest hour, but years since he had passed away. In examined, and the remarkably p~rfcct manner in which lodge will be held on Wednesday, the 13th prox. 
answrr to his )Outhful inquiries ll.S to what Freemasonry he answered gave ample satisfaction. He then retired, GREAT STANMORE.-Abercorn Lodge 
wa~. his reply was that it was sonKthing \'C'ry good in aod the ll'dge was opened in the Third Degree, when Bro. (No. 1549).-This young lodge completed its second sea· 
itst'lf, which he would in lime find out for him~ell. In Bethell was re-admitted and raise<!. The noble ceremony son at the Abercorn Hotel on the 3rd ult. A Lodge of 
due time he had done so, and he could safely repeat the was performed in a manner which has rarely, if ever, been Emergency has also to be recorded, which was held on 
w~rds of his drpartt'<.l fathrr ancl say it was a very good surpassrcl in the lodge, and elicited universal and hearty Sept. 5th, to advance several younger brethren, at which 
thtng, and if properly us<d was calculated to promote the admiration. A circular was read wi1h reference (o the Bro. I. P.M. R. Helsdon presided, in the absence of the 
h~ppi!le~s and the wtlfa~e of mankind. Thh brought to sedilia in Chestu Cathedral, and the sum of three JlUineas W.M. This extra meeting was not only well supported 
h1s mmd the f.ict that h'cma:onry wa~ pow aprreciated I was \oted in aid of the lund for this purpose. Bro. H. lly the oflicrrs and members of the lodge, but wa5 bon. 
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oured by the following "Yisitors : Bros. Ascot, Thompson, 
and Brown, 733; Wocdstock, 749; Fitzjobn, 191. The 
lodge was opened to the Second Degree at .~-45• when 
Bro. Meek ha..ing proYed efficient was raised to the Sub· 
lime Third Degree. The lodge was then resumed, and 
Bros. Marshall, Clark, Fradelle. Brick, Johnson, and 
Darby, having been duly examined, were afterwards 
passed to the Second Degree. The lodge closed at 6.30, 
and the brethren adjourned to banquet an•l an enjoyable 
evening, under the able presidency of the I.P.M. At the 
closing meeting on the .lrd Oct., the chair of K.S. was 
occupied by the W.M., who was unavoidably deprived of 
the assistance of his J.W., J.D., and Organist, besides 
sevt-ral brethren, through illness and pressing emergencies; 
he bad, however, many able assistants, Bro. Squire, P.M. 
889, visitor, and opened his lodge with the usual form 
and prayer at 3-45· After disposing of the preliminary 
businc:u Bros. Marshall, Fradelle, johnson, Brick, and 
Darby having been duly proved were separately raised to 
the Third Degree, and afterwards jointly invested and 
enlightened by the I. P.M. with the full traditional history. 
The usual enquiries for the good of the Craft were then 
made by the W.M., and the lodge was closed in peace 
and harmony at 5·50· The brethren afterwards adjourned 
to banquet, which gave general satisfaction. The usual 
Ma110uic and complimt-ntary toasts were well give11 by the 
W.M., and heartily responded to. Much regret was ex
pressed at the absence of Bro. Winter, Organist, as it de
prived the brethren of much high-class music, but withal 
they had a •cry social gathering, many of the members 
contributing vocally for their enjoyment. The progress 
of the lodge during its second season may be considered 
highly gratifying-tweiYe brethren have been added to 
the ranks, nine new and three joining members, and it 
may be taken as a proof of the satisfaction giYcn to the 
Prov. Grand Master on his Yisiting the lodge in July last, 
that he has since selected Bro. R. Hrlsdon, the highly re· 
spected I.P.M., as a Prov. Grand Officer, and bestowed 
upon him the first purple collar, to the honour of the 
lodge, and satisfaction of the brethren. The next seas11n 
commences on the first Tuesday in April, 1877. 

MORECAMBE.-Morecambe Lodge (No. 
1561).-The regular meeting of this lodge was held at 
the Masonic Hall, Edward-street, on the .lrd inst., Bro. 
Capt. Garnett, the W.M., presiding. There was a very 
fair attendance of members and Yisiring brethren. The 
lodge was opened in the First Degree with the usual for
malities. and the regular routi11! business trans;;cted. A 
disculfion took place relati•e to the formation of a Lodge 
of Instruction, with Bro. Dr. Moore as Preceptor, and the 
matter was subsequently left in the bands of that distin
guished brother for arrangement. The working oft he vari
ous degrees was then gone through, and the lodge having 
resumed working in the First Degre~ the usual p!:oclama
tions were made and responded til, and the lodge was closed 
in peace, love, and harmony. This was the first meeting 
of the lodge in their new Masonic Hall, and although it 
can scarcely be said to be in a finished state, the members 
were anaious to occupy it, owing to the inconvenience 
they hue bithert11 experienced in not having a suitable 
)'lace in 'fthich to hold theirlodge. When finished and 
completely furnished it will be a very nea(and commo
dious lodge room. 

INSTRUCTION. 
LODGE OF FELICITY (No. 58).- The first 

meeting of this lodge of instruction took place on Monday, 
the 13th inst., at the London Masonic Club, 101, Queen 
Victoria-street, E.C. Present: Bros. C. j. Hog!:', P.G.S., 
P.M. 56, P.\f. ll75• (Hon. Treas.), W.M.; E. W. Hub
buck, P.M. !iS, S.W.; N. Reed, J.D. 7:.!" j.W.; F. T. 
Kingsford, 58, S.D.; J. D. Tickle, 116):, J.W.; Geo. 
Briggs, I.G. 1572, I.G.; John G. Shand, Hon. Sec.; 
Edell, Langton, Fuller, Jo'ord, Kimpton, Guthrie, Jardine, 
Wallrer, Humming, Dobbing, Cbas. Smith, Jno. White, 
and others. Visitors: Bros. Stibs, I.G. 1507; Green, 
W.M. 1275; Whitaker, 1572, W.M. elect; Taylor, 
1572; Davage, 7; Sadler, 185 ; Captain Williams, 
Past Grand Or~:anist Middlesex. The lodge was opened 
in due form with prayer, and the initiation ceremony re
hearsed. The Preceptor, Bro. Mander, P.M. 1201, gave 
the Lecture of the First Tracing Board. The bye-laws 
were read. Votes of thanks were accorded and placed 
upon the minutes to the W.M., Preceptor, and the Com
mittee and Directors of the Club. The lorlge closed in 
solemn prayer and perfect harmony, and adjourned till 
Monday, 27th inst., at 6 p.m. 

J~ark Bns.anq. 
SOUTH MOLTON.-Fortescue Lodge (No 

9).-A meetin&' of this lodge was held at the Ma5onic 
Hall on Monday, l,lth inst., when a large muster of the 
members of the lodge attended, it bein~ the day of instal· 
lation of Bro. J. Wood as W.M. for the year ensuing. 
Bro. J. T. Shapland, W.M., having opened the lodge, 
the P.G.M.M.M., R.W. Bro. Capt. J. Tanner Davey, 
duly installed Bro. Wood as W.M. for the year ensuing. 
He thereupon inYested the following brethren as his ofli. 
eers :-Bros. J. T. Shapland, I.P.lll.; J. Brewer, S. W.; 
Wm. Cole, j.W.: John Galliford, M.O.; J. Widgery, 
S.O.; R. L. Riccard, J.O.; Rev. F. King, Chaplain: 
J. Galliford, Treas.; A. E. Galliford, Sec.; J. Widgery, 
Reg. of Marks; Britton, S.D.; Oliver, J.D.; Hanccck, 
I.G.; and R. Kingdon, Tyler. The brethren afterwards 
dined together at Bro. Cole's, Unicorn Hotel, whose cater· 
ing was all that could be desired, and a very plea.-.ant 
nening ?.'as spent. 

The Patent Office in Washington has decided 
to register British trade marks in America. 

The Freemason. 
PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF DERBYSHIRK. 

The Pro•incial Grand Lodge of Derbyshire hdd its 
annual meeting at the Masonic Hall, Gower-street, Derby, 
on Wednesday, NoY. 15th, under the presidency of Bro. 
H. C. Okeover, P.j.G.W. England, and R.W.D.P.G.M. 
of Derbyshire The lodge was opened in ample form at 
two p.m., prayer being offered up by Bro. A. A. Bagshawf', 
M.A., P.P.G.S.W. and Past Grand Chaplain. The usual 
business of the Grand Lodge was then proceeded with. The 
W .M.'s of the various Craft lodges presented their reports, 
from which it aJ>peared that Freemasonry is satisfactorily 
progressing in the proYince. The reports of the Masor.i: 
Hall Committee, and the Audit Committee were read and 
confirmed, after which the acting Grand Master proceeded 
to appoint and invest his Provincial Grand Officers as 
follows :-Henry Turner, P.S.G.W.; G. T. Wright, P.J. 
G.W.; Rev. J. Francis Nash Eyre, LL.D., P.G.C.; Thos. 
Co:&, P.G.T.; J. M. Stafford, P.G.R.; W. Naylor, P.G.S.; 
S. Pipes, P.S.G.D.; E. C. Millipn, P.J.G.D.; R. Bennett, 
P.G.S. of W.; .f. Fearn, P.G.D. of C.; ,J. T. Hale, P.G. 
A.D. cf C.; W. Wise, P.G. Sword B.; W. L. Dodd, 
P.G.O.; J. j. Bingham, P.G.P.; E. Manners, P.G. 
Standard B.; T. Slinn, P G. Tyler. Stewards: Laing, 
Flint (Tyrian), 'f. Day, A. Fraser (Arboretum); J. Heath· 
cote, .f. H. Bil:'gs (Hartington). 

Alter the Provincial Grand Lodge was closed, the bre
thren adjourned to the lower hall, were a sumptuous 
banquet was served up. The rep:ut over, the usual loyal 
and Masonic toasts were duly given and responded to. 

LODGE OF BENEVOLENCE. 

The monthly meeting of the Lodge of Bene.olence was 
belt! c•n Wednesday evening at Freemasons' Hall, and 
was nry numerou•ly attended. Bro. Joshua Nunn, 
Senior Vice-President, took the President's chair, Bro. 
James Brett, Junior Vice-l'resident, took the Senior 
Vice-President's chair; and Bro. S. G. Foxall, A.G.P., 
the junior Vice-President's. Among the other brethren 
present were the Rev. A. F. A. Wvo<!ford, P.G.C.; C. A. 
Cottebrune, P.G.P.; H. Banlett, P.M. 147 ; Cbas. F. 
Hogard, P.M. zos; W. Mann, P.M. 186; Joseph 
Smith, P.G.P.; James Mason, P.G.S.8.; Herbert 
Dicketts, P.M.; Wm. Steph~ns, P.M.; W. H. Myrn, 
P.M.; Juhn Wright, P.G.P.; W. T. Howe, P.M.; 
Wm. Hilton, P.M.; J. R. Weston, W.M. 15.~6; Wm. 
S. Cackett, W .\1. 15.l8; H. S. Somerville Burney, W.M. 
1615; John Robbins, D.O., W.M. 163c ; Frederick 
Hinckes, P.G.S.; J. M. jolley, P.M. 87; ~ W. J. Mur
lis, W.l\1. 1641; T. Know)e$, W.M. 8.~4; j. H. 
Wynne, P.M. 101; ThOl'. Brett, W.M. 700: Octavius 
H. Pearson, W.M. 10; Charles Birch, W.l\1. 256; s· 
H. Rowley, P.M. 174; Alfred Allworth, W.l\1. u6t; 
J. Chambers Roe, W.M. 78o; Francis Bonney, W.M. 193; 
W. R. Morton,'~W.M. 26.1 ; John Green, W.M. 27 ; 
W. A. Tinnev, W.M. l,l19; Thomas Munro, P.M. 179; 
T. j. Whitmarsh, W.l\1. 1150; W. R. Marsh, I.P.M. 
9; Geo. Broc.ks, W.M. 902; Thos. James, W.M. 
257 ; W. Andrew1, W.M. 147; R. D. M. Littler, W.M. 
1610; james West, W.M. 890; H. T. Thompson, 
P.M. i4Z; John Bingcmann, W.M. 15911; C. P. Cob
ham, I. P.M. }.'i; P. Cook, W.M. 1044; J. R. W. 
Hob Is, W.l\f. 748; Gellrge Allen, W.M. 144; Chas. J. 
livett, W.M. I.~SI; j. C. Warkdt, P.M. 193; C. Bur. 
mcistcr, W.M. 538; J . .J. Berry, W.M. 554; Geo. 
Andrews, P.M. 871; M. S. Larlham, W.l\1. u16; 
,1. L. H. Vokins, W.l\f. 1461; A. J. Hollington, 
W.M. 58; James Hewitt, W.M. ~98; john 
Roper, W.l\1. 1155; j. Newton, W.M. r6o7; 
Peter Wagnrr, W.M. 201; Thos. Robinson, P.M. j09; 
john Seex, W.M. t426; j. R. Gallant, W.M. 81,1; B. 
H. Swallow, W.M. 156.~; J. A. Hudson, P.M. 819; 
Thos. Reilly, W.M. t.tz7, P.G.P. Hants; A. Southam, 
W.M. q2o; Geo. Bolton, 169; John Geo. Marsh, 
P.M. 28: T. j. Barnes, P.M. n; H. W. Hemsworth, 
P.M. 1 t93; j. A. Farnfield, P.M. 907; G. R. Shervill, 
P.M. 2.~; John Gibson, Dep. M. 259; H. Massey, 
P.M. 619 ("Freemason"); and Thos. Ct.hu, W.M. 192. 
Bro. john Hervey, G. Sec., attended, and was assisted bv 
Bros. H. G. Buss and W. Dodd. Bro. C. B. Payne was 
I.G. 

At the Board of Masters, which was first held, the agenda 
paper for ne:r.t Grand Lodge was settled. 

Afterwards grant1 to the amount of £17 5• made at 
former Lodge of Benevolence, were confirmeJ. 

The new cases wue afterwards taken up. Of these there 
were 32 on the list. Two cases were dismissed. The rut 
were relieved with sums amounting in all to £554. One 
grant was for /;too, and two were for £so each. One 
was for £40, and one for /;25. Nine were for /;20 each; 
one was for /;13; seven were for /;10; four for £5 each, 
and two for £.l each. 

The brethren were in session for f<'ur hout'll. 
Lodge was then closed in due for111. 

TnE Co~itNo LIVERPOol. MAsONIC BAJ.t..-Arrange
ments are in actiYe progress for the forthcoming 28th 
annual Masonic Ball in Liverpool, which will, as usual, 
be in aid of the West Lancashire Masonic Educational 
Institution. The Mayor and Corporation have again 
generously granted the use of the Town Hall, including 
the Council Chamber, for the ball, which will take place 
on the 9th January, 1877 ; and his Worship, the Mayor 
(Alderman A. A. Walker) has not only given his patron
age, but has also promi~ed his presence, along with the 
Mayoress. An energetic committee is now at work to 
make the ball a complete succes~, Bro. R. Wilson, 
P.P.G.J.D., heing Chairman; Bro H. Ncl50n, P.M. 1505, 
Vice Chairman ; Bro. j. Hutching, W.M. 241, Secretary, 
and Bro. Pemberton, P.G.S. of Works, the Trt'Uurer. 

ILLEGALITY. 

We call attention to an article from the London "Free
mason," in relation to the initiation into one of the Hun
garian lodges of a woman, Countess Hadick • the 
" Freemason" taking the ground that the action ~f the 
Grand Orient of Hungary in declaring the initiation "null 
and void" to be wrong. The " Freemason" admits the 
gross. ~rong on the part of the lodge initiating, 
but msJst!l that " once a Mason, always a Mason " 
and that the action cannot be made "null and void:" 
Here we must differ with our respected English contem
porary. The action of the lodl:'e was all wrong and 
tllegal, and therefore the Grand Body did right in de· 
daring it, so far aa the Masonic rights of the lady are 
concerned, "null and void," and having violated their 
Master Mason's obligation, the charter of the lodge should 
have been forfeited and the entire membership declared 
expelled by the Grand Orient. 

aut the " Freemason " says that it is unjust to declare 
the lady still a profane, because she got her degree honestly, 
anti that none but the Master of the lodge should be 
punished ; that she was a constant reader and admirer of 
M_asonic law and literature, and from this knowledge ap
phed for the degrees. It would be better for his client had 
he pleaded ignorance for her, for being read in Masonry 
she knew that s~ could not lawfully be initiated and 
could !lot be reaigniz~d by any ~gal body of M.:S00s. 
Then if the Grand Onent of Hungary has done its duty 
and refused to recognize her legal initiation, bas it not 
done right? Yea, verily. The Grand Orient does not 
say she has not received the secret of Masonry in a re
gular Lodge, but adheres to the Ia w that she is not entitled 
to it and received it illegally, and therefore, shall not be 
reccgnized as a legal Mason. We ask our distinguished 
contemporary how can a Grand Body wink at an open, 
known illegal action of a subordinate lodge, and make an 
exception in behalf of an illegal subject ? It cannot. The 
Grand Master is pledged against it and the Grand Orient 
is bound to sustain him. 

Again we ask our Brother, the warrant of the lodge 
being neces~arily arreNcd, and the officers and members 
being expelled for violation of an unalterable landmark, 
wh.1t other lodge will be r.iUy enough to affiliate the non
descript female Mason? Would he Yote to affiliate ber in 
his lodge? We think not. And further, we think that 
he could not recognize her as a Mason, even for two 
reasons. If her lodge goes she goes with it. And not 
being legally made she must necessarily be a clandestine, 
and he knows his duty iu such matters. 

We are op~sed to all " New Day-New Duty" schemes 
that may spnng up all over the world in contranntion of 
plain, well known and well understood Masonic Law and 
our most anciently established landmarks. In this .;,e are 
no opponents of ?.'oman' • true rights in her every proper 
sphere, but Masons know that a woman cannot, lawfully, 
be a Mason, and our seal is set against making Masons 
of n•cn in their dotai:e, men in nonage, madmen, liber
tines, atheists, women and fools, and if made we will not 
recognize them ; and we believe eYery American Mason 
will agree with us. 

To illustrate : Suppose some man should steal fifty 
thousand dollars and give it to some fayourite woman, 
'!ould she ~e en.titled to it by law, and to its benefits by 
nght? And 1f abe was well read and knew it to be 
fraude!'tly obtair.ed, would she not be particeps criminis 
by recdving, and more by usine- it~ So the Countess 
Hadick knows she is not entitled to the rights, lights and 
benefits t.f Masonry, and can raise no objection to her 
nor recognition by the Grand Orient of Hungary, and 
she and her coadjutors in Masonic crime should go to the 
wall tng~ther. Countess or peasant, no woman can le
gally be madt' a Mason-no legally rejected material can 
be allowed to remain in the great Masonic edifice, but 
must come out and take its proper pbce among the rub
bish-and we believe that no woman, or other baned sub· 
jcct, will ever become a Keystone for the completion of our 
mystic arch. 

And finally, it will never do to establish any such pre· 
cedent as the " Freemason " suggests,, by making the 
case l'f this lady an exception.-" Mu1nic Journal." 

The marriage of Lord Balfour of Burleigh, 
P.G.S.W. of England, R.W. Substitute Grand Master of 
Scotland, and Lady Katherine Eliza Gordon, youngest 
daughter of the late George john james, fifth Earl of 
Ab<rdeen, and sis:er of the present J:eer, was celebrated 
on Tues~ay at the parish church of St. Mary Abbott's, 
Kensington. The bride was accompanied by her mother, 
the Countess, an<l her brother, the Earl of Aberdeen. The 
bridesmaids were the Ladies Margaret and Mary Ash· 
burnham, Misses Katherine and l.ouise Gordon and Miss 
tiordon (cousins of the bride), Madle. de Witt, Lady 
Grace Gordon, Miss Hamilton, Miss Bruce, Hon. Miss 
Scott, and Miss Lindny. The bride wore a dress of 
Vdours lndien, trimmed with Louis XIV. brocaded silk 
and Brussels lace, and over a wreath of natural flowers a 
tulle veil. The bridesmaids' dresses . were of turquoise 
blue Cashmere, trimmed with a scarf of white brocbe 
silk, and a bouquet of ivy lea~es on the corsage, beaver 
hats trimmed with feathers, and each lady wore a 
locket, the gift of the bridegroom. Lord Balfour was 
attended by Lord Cochrane, as best 111an. The Arch
bishop of Canterbury performed the c:t:remony, assisted 
by the l-Ion. and ReY. Canon Gordon, the uncle of the 
bride, and the Rev. W. D. Maclagan, vicar of St. Mary 
Abbott's. Early in the afternoon Lord Balfour and his 
bride ldt for Lady john Scott's seat near Rugby, to 
spend the honeymoon. 

The Goldsmiths'. Company have presented 
/;1000 totbe Chemical Society as a contribution to the 
fund IM1ng raised by that society for the promotion of 
chemical research. 
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ROYAL l'tlt\SO~IC JNSTITUTIO~ FOR GIRLS. 

A Sp«ial General Court of the Govr·mors and ~ub· 
scribers of this lnstitutiCin was held on Saturday last at 
FrecmaSCins' Hall. The Court was held in compliance 
with a rt'luisition signed by Licut.-Colonel Creator., Vice
Patron and Trustet-, and its objt ct was to receive the 
report of the Buildinc Committee upon the new laundry, 
&:c.,and, if approved, to authorise 1uch further npenditure 
as might be deemed n«CS.oary. Licut.-Colunel Creaton, 
P.G.D., was called to the chair, and the other orethren 
present were Henry Browst', Raynham W. Stewart, 
A. H. Tattetshall, Capt. John Wordsworth, Thos. 
J. Sabine, Major E. H. Finney, Thomas W. Whitt-, W. 
Hyde Pullen, Rev. J. M. Vaughan, H. Mas~y ('' Free· 
mason"), S. Rawson, Jchn Symonds, W. F. C. Moutrie, 
John Boyd, z. D. Berry, F. Binckes, James TeiTy, Leo
p<.ld Ruf, William Roebut"k, J. G. Chancellor, Dr. Ram
say, and R. W. little (~cretary). 

The report. of the Building Commit~, which was read 
by Bro. lillie, shewed that the new laundry could nCit be 
built for the contract price of £1400. 

The Chairman said the brethren were quite aware of the 
position the BuildiRg Committee were in at the present 
momer.t. The sum of £1400 ..-as formerly voted for the 
purpose of building the laundry ; and it was now shown, 
after seeing the plans, the drawings, and the estimates, 
thlll it could not be completed for anything like that sum. 
When he told them that out of the sum of £1400 already 
\otcd, £6co woul•l go for e"gineering upenses, it would 
be e\ldt nt that £ r400 would not mttt the requirements. 
He brggrd, thcrefore, to mo•e that another £ r 000 be voted 
for the purpose of caiT)ing out the sct.eme to ntalr.e the 
laundry pcrftct. 

The motion ha~in~ been St't'Onded, 
Bro. lla)·nham W. Stewart, P.G.D., after a short pause, 

sai•l thai this motion must really come upon the bl\thren 
hy suqnisr, inasmuch as the question had been repeatedly 
discussed, not ouly before the Grnrral Committ«, but the 
llou~e Committcc. The Committee ha•t brt-n also told 
by the Chairman himSC'If, when the sum of £ r400 was 
'otrrl, that they were given a larger sum than would be 
rrquircd, and that the estimate was over rather than under 
what the buildings would cost. He would ask whose 
fault was it that it was really u11dcr rather than ovu. 
Was it the- fault d the architcct? Tl>at gentleman had 
before him the plans that were put before the Commitlet', 
and he ought to be able to ghe a correct et.timatl', It 
was a nry serious question. They knew that they must 
build a laundry, but th<'Y ougl·t to have been so ad~iscd 
as to the"'"! that a nootion for an <lltra sum of money 
~hould nut have to come upon them. He: ~hould say that 
a ter.dt r for the buildings ~hould now be offerrd to public 
compttitiun, and not to th<' brother who was engaged 
already on the alterationr. When a large sum of mo~ey 
like this was asked for the brethren should rem em bt r 
Jhat they were bound by their duty to their subscribrr•, as 
It was put-lie money they had to spend, to get the lowest 
tender, and ha tc the work done for the smallest sum of 
money they could. He would ask tte chairman whether 
there had been any alterations in the plans. 

The Chairman : None. 
Bro. Rtynham W. Stewart: Then how could this 

occur ? He would take the sense of the General Court 
upon the subject. 

The Chairman said he thought Bro. Massa, the archi
tect, could explain a good deal of the question away. The 
brethren were well a"'arc that when he (the Chairman) 
came before them last for the &1400 it was on the faith 
of the architect giving that amount as the sum required. 
He t.elieved the architect could explain the matter in such 
a way as would be satisfactory to tbe court. With regard 
to one remark which had fallen from Bm. Stewart he 
might explain that there was one obj«tion to asking for 
public tende~, and that was that it would be very undc:· 
sirable to have two sets of builders on the premises at tl>e 
5ame time, and also to throw over till May, when the pre· 
~~Cnt buildinJls were completed, the proceeding with the 
laundry. He thought, after going into this estimate, al
though he quite arreed with Bro. Stewart, if they got 
fresh tenders they would not get the wot k done cheaper. 
Bro. Massa would now exp:ain. 

BrCI. Thomas Massa. the architect, sairl the ~timate 
for the laundry was originally a portion of the very much 
larger e.~timate, and had the original scheme been ac
cepted, then there was very little doubt that the surplus on 
one building would have compensated for perhaps the de
fit icncy in the other; but just when one building was 
done part of the scheme of these original estinntes was 
stuck to. The amount was put down for each of the tvro 
IJuildirrgs when the estimates came to be made. They 
were made originally from preliminary drawings. They 
were much the same as the others, but still they .. ere pre· 
liminary. When the working drawings were made on the 
model of Bro. Fish's (the builder's) prices for the new build
ings it came to more money. He Wt'nt over it "ith Bro. 
Fish himself, and the estimate for the laundry was based 
upon ttro. Fish's actual model of prices for the new works, 
and, therefore, it could not be at all an exce1osive estimate. 
That was the explanation he bad to offer. 

Bro. Raynham W. Stewart replied that be did oot see 
that it was an expl•naticn. Bro. Massa had said part of 
the scheme '.Nas stack tc. There was a scparate plan he 
always understood. When the n<'W hall was done it 
was absolutely nccusarr that the new lJ.undry should be 
made. 

The Chairman : But that laundry was included in the 
charge. 

Bro. Raynham W. Stewart: To say tha' this estimate 
was based upon Bro. Flsh's idea,s and scher!ulcs of prices 
shewed tbat Bro. Mas ;a knew nothin~ at all about it. 
Tbc brteht'l'n had no one to depend upon but th•ir arcbi· 

'rhe Freemason. 
ttct. If a brother was aske:i to build a house, and he said 
it would cost about &tooo, and then afterwards he said it 
would cost £z4oo because he had make a mistake in the 
builder's schedule of prices, what 'll'ould be thought of 
him? He (Bro. Stewart) did not think this was any cl<'ar 
statement to the brtthrcn that Bro. M83sa had gone on 
Bro. Fish's estimate of prices. The brethren had bad 
confidence in Bro. Massa when he said £t 4oo, and now 
he came to them and asked for an extra sum. He (Bro. 
Raynham Stewart) would now move as an amen1ment 
that before the sum of £rooo was granted there should 
be a public tender fur the worlcs. He did not think the 
brethren o•Jght to be simply told by the architect that he 
had got these prices from Bro. Fish. He would, there· 
fore, move that tenders for the works be publicly adver· 
tiscd for. 

Bro. Henry Browse, P.G.D., said it was a question 
with him whether this should not have been done before. 
He had asked this question, and it was settled that it 
should not be dont', It was drcided that £r400 w:1s the 
proper price, and it was given to Bro. Fhn. 

The (. hairman said he had explained that it was unde
sirable to have two builders on the premises at the same 
time, the two buildings ha~ing to go on simultaneously. 

Bro. Henry Browse continued that an extra (.rcoo 
upon an estimate of £1400 was so large a sum, and so 
out of all proportion to anything that could happen, or be 
COAtemplated, that he submiued btfore they came to thl' 
Quarterly Court for it they should ad,·erti~e for ten
ders. The obstacles of having two contractors were easily 
met. Th~ present contractor must clear the ground by the 
ut of A,>ril. The form of specification could state that 
the contractor would have the clear ground given to him 
on the tst (of April, when the t•rt-sent contrdctor must com
plete his work. He was of opinion now that they ought to 
have done that before coming tu the Court for this enor
mous increase. 11te difficulty of ha,·ing the ground cleared 
was nothing whatenr. It t"ould not be done, for no man 
would go there and di~ foundations in Novembn. 

The Chairman: Bro. Fish told me he would do it next 
Wt'Ck. 

Bro. Henry Browse ,..ould withdraw the esprtssion that 
it c<K•ld not be done. They W< re in a very sad dilrmma. 
They should first of all obtain tcndcrs fur this work by 
public competition. They would not be bound to accept 
the lowest tend .. r. Thcy might say the" would not be 
bound to aca-pt the low .. ~t or any other kndtr. It shoultl 
be advertil'Cd, and he dared say thry would find a man tn 
do it. He concluded ty seconding Bro. Raynham Stewart's 
pro~itio"· 

Bro. Z. D. Bcrry would support the original resolution. 
The difference in the time of \car wrould make no dilferent"t', 
hr(·au~e 1\fr. Fish w:u already on the premises. H .. (Bro. 
lkrry) had a contract la!lt ycar at Lord's Crkket Ground, 
and he did hi~ work. He would give this ('ontract to Bro. 
fish; he did not think it was at all fair to Bro. t"ish to 
entertain Bro. Stewart's amendment for a moment. 

B.o. Th;mas W. White, P.G.S.: No · doubt. Bro. 
M~ssa might tell the brctht'l'n when Bro. Fish was to 
finish the building. 

Bro. Thomas Massa: I think it is April. 
Bro. Thomas W. White: I thought it was May. Then 

t!rere was a strike clause in the contract. 
Bro. H. A. Dubois would like to have some information 

f•om Bro. Massa as to whether the scheduled priCt'S were 
high or low, and also wh.ther in the case of the thing bring 
advertised for it would <'nhance the price if a new mao 
came on the groum'. 

Bro. Thomas Massa said it appeared to him that Bro. 
Fish's prices were moderate. All builders' prices were 
inconsistent; at least he h~d always four.d it so. Some 
were very high ; some were very low ; but taken as an 
average, Bro. Fish's prices were moderate. 

Bro. Z. D. Bcrry: Bricks have gone up at least us. 
a thousand sir.ce th•t contract was t'ntered into. 

Bro. Joohn Symonds, P.G.D.: Supposing it was put to 
tender, and sis or eight houses off.:red, would Bro. Fish, 
who was already on the ground, consent to go for the 
W<>rk? 

Bro. Thomas Massa: Bro. Fish woul.t rio doubt tendtr. 
ltro. W. Roebuck thou~llt that a public tender was the 

proper thing to have, as it was public money the Com
miutt had to deal wilh. 

The Chairman s;.id that the laundry was the most im
portant thing required now. It had been long wanted; 
it had becn necessary to have it enlarged. For the last 
three or four yrars the present laundry had not been suffi
cient for the number of children in the Institution. It 
was really more necessary to be got on with than the hall. 

Bro. john Symonds was not sure that with a work of 
this kind it would be desirable to go to public tender. 
By selrcting out of six or eight houses they might get 
the work done cheaper ; but he understood that Bro. Fish 
would be willing to be one of those seltcted. It would 
then be rather strange not to let him; he having the 
plant already on the ground, would be able to compete 
with those comin&' on the ground new. In a work of 
this kind he di<l not think a public tend. r woul.l be ad
vantageous. If they selected their men they were bound 
tc. tab the lowest tender. They were then on the right 
side; and it was Bto. Fish's fault if he did not get the 
contract. 

The Chairman observed that there was one thing he 
had. omitted to tell the bnthren. In the original tender 
the fittiocs were not includea ; so that in any case, if tha: 
original tender had been carried out, there would have 
been £6oo worth of fittings. This made a wide differ-
ence. 

Bro. Henry Browse (to Bro. Massa) : Did you not in-
clude fiulngs ? 

Bro. Thomas Massa : No. 
The Chairman: They are included now of necessity. 
Bro. jobn Symonds : fht n we arc to understand that 

although the previous estimate did not include fittinr, 
the further {.tooo would include them. 

Bro. Tnoma~ Massa : It would include all. 
Bro. Raynham W. Stewart: The architect may make 

a mistake again. 
Bro. W. Roebuck supported Bro. Stewart's amendment, 

and he did not agree with Bro. Symonds as t(• the pru
dence of asking half-a-dozen houses to tender. This was 
public money they were trustees for. It was easy enough 
to find out whether a man was a responsible man. If 
they had not an architect they could place confidcncr in, 
let them change him. If they were not dispost-d to give 
the contract to Bro. Fish, let them change him. If they 
were not disposed to give th" contract to Bro. Fish, the 
contract must go to public competi!ion. 

BrCI. Henry Browse said that on the occasion of the first 
tenders being put out there were eight competitors. The 
lowest was accepted. He withdrew, and wh~n that was 
known the two nest alro repudiated. That brought them 

to Bro. Fish, who was the fourth, and he accepted. 
The Chairman then put Bro. Raynham W. Stewart's 

amen:!n·.ent, when there W<'re found to be 
For the am<'ndment ... ........ .......... 11 
Against ...... .. .. .... ......................... 6 

The amendment having been carrkd was put as a sub
stantive motion and agreed to. 

The Chairman thereupon drclared the business of the 
m<'tting closed ; but 

Bro. John Symonds said he would like to know the 
ex"ct position the bnthrco were in. This Court bad not 
sanctioned any expenditure either for fittings or buildings. 
Would the contractors be prepared to put up evcrything 
for the money ? 

Bro. Raynham W, Stewart replied that the tender would 
be for everything. 

Bro. John Symonds: Would there be authority to ~pend 
another (.Goo, or would it be necessary to call a Special 
Court to sanction tbat? He moved that the committee be 
authorised to spend £6oo beyond the (.qoo. 

Bro. F. Binck~s, P.G.S., thought a point of or.ler arose 
her!'. The meeting had bt'rn held, arcording to notict', ''to 
recci ve the report of the Building Committee upon the new 
lauor!ry, &c., and, if apprO\ed, to authori~e such further 
expenditure as may be deemed necessary." It appearrd to 
him tl'at the ,,.hole of the discussion llad simply tumcd 
upon the question in what manner that expenditure should 
t>lke place. The architect asked for another £ro:JO, to in
clude (Verything. The question was, was that to be gi,.en 
to Bro. Fish c r was the work to be put up to rpeo compe
tition ? f'urcly that \lt'ry resolution that the "urks should 
be ad\·ertised an•l tenders solicited carried the authorisation 
of that Cou•t to sp<nd the money without any further 
action. 

l!;n, llenry Browse observed that the originaltenrler from 
Bro. t"ish was f..woo, and that int"luderl not only the new 
laun•!ry, but the "lttrations in the old laundry. {.14o0 
was the cslimaterl pri('<' of the new laundry. The works 
to he done indu.kd both, but the excess was in the £1400 
for the new laundry. The resolution passed, as far as he 
vras concem<'d, W>lS that the whole of the works should be 
executed by Bro. Fish, and not to 1 dvertise for kndrrs for 
the new laundry alone. Tht'y had an excess of {.1100 
on the £z8oo. He was quite sure that the Court did not 
understand that the works contt'mplated by Bro. fish's es
timate for £.~900 were now to be compete!! for. 

B•o. Raynham W. Stewart ex1•lained that he only rose 
to move an amendment upon the Chairman's proposal that 
an additional {.tooo be paid. They had ... n estimate there 
for f..wzz; that was what he wanted a tender for. 

The Chairman : The {.1400 for the old laundry is 
sufficient. I stick to the new laundry : the £ r400 is · not 
sufficient. (To Bro. Massa) Is that so? Is it sufficient? 

Bro. Thomas Massa : Quite so. 
Bro. John Symonds : I simply move "That the Build

inJl Committee be authorized to spend on the laundry 
{.6oo beyond the {.t400 already authorised," and lshould 
like to add to that, "such additional expenditure will in
clude the fittings." With rtf(rer.ce to what has fallen from 
Bro. Binckes, the que~tion is what body is to at"cept the 
tenders. Bro. Binckes thinks if we authorise the Building 
Committee to ~nd nut tenders it must follow that we mu!lt 
accept them, but unless this Court authorises the acc.eptance 
of the tenders I apprehend it is necessary to come to a 
Special Genrral Court to accept them. 

Bro. Binckes : That is where I differ. The authorisation 
of the acceptance of tenders invol\'es the authorisation of 
the expenditure of money without having to come to the 
Court. 

Bro. john SymoAds: 1 have never understood so any
where. It is not so in the Corporation. 

Bro. Henry Browse : Surely it must include the expendi
ture of money. 

Bro. B. A. Dubois agreed with Bro. Binckes. 
The Chairman: We have got ~ufficient money for the 

C'onversioo of the old laundry. 1 hey had the power to 
carry out the alt•ratioos of the old laundry; an<! he would 
call upon the Secretary to read the minute concerning that 
matter. 

Bro. Little having read the minub.·, 
Bro. Binckes again read the notice conftlliog the pre

sent meeting. 
Bro. Raynham W. Stewart reminded the brethren that 

the chairman moved the grant of £tooo exua, and his 
(Bro. Stewart's) amendment was upon that. 

Bro. John Symonds: My motion is "That the commit
tee be authorised, if need be, to go to the further amount 
of (.6oo. soch further amount to include fittings." 

bro. A. H. Tattershall seconded the motion, which was 
put and carried.' · - · 

Boo. Symonrls then moved a vote of thanks to the <"hair
man, which, however mucb he always deserved it, he still 
more deserved on this occasion, as he came there in great 
pain. J.fuing met with an accident in ridin(, ..,bicb, 
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thank God, was not more serious than it was, he ueverthe· 
Jess had this Institution's welfare so much at heart that 
he would not allow the remaining effects of that accident 
tc:- keep him away from this Quarterly Court. 

The Chairman, when this motion had been seconded 
and carried, thanked the brethren for thdr kin<lness, and 
said his interest in the prosperity of the Girls' School was 
too well-known to need remarking upon. He was 
thanldul that bis accident was not serious, and though he 
still suffered considerable pain, it was not sufficient to pre· 
vent his coming among the brethren when his services 
were required for the Institutions. 

Tbe Court then broke up. 

PRINCE LEOPOLD AND THE WILTSHIRE FREE. 
MASONS. 

There was a very large and influential gathering of 
Freemasons at Warminster on Wednesday, in consequence 
of Prince Leopold, K.G., P.G.M. for Oxfordshire, having 
expressed his intention of visiting the annual Provincial 
Grand Lodge of Wiltshire, held in the Warminster Town 
Hall. The officers of the Longleat Lodge opened the 
lodge at half-past twelve o'clock, and shortly afterwards 
received the Provincial Grand Lodge, tt.e long procession 
including the Provincial Grand Master, Lord Methuen, 
accompanied by Prince Leopold ; Bro. Gabriel Goldney, 
M.P., Deputy' Grand Master ; Lore! Henry Thynne, M.P., 
Past Grand Warden of England; Sir Watkin Wynn, 
M.P., Provincial Grand Master for Wales and Shrop
shire; Sir Daniel Gooch, Bart., M.P., Provincial Grand 
Master for Berks an:i Bucks; Bro. V. F. lkRett Stanford, 
M.P., General Doherty, the Revs. C. R. Davey, and T. 
F. Ra•enshaw, Past Grand Chaplains; Rev. G. 0. E. 
Gardiner, Provincial Grand Chaplain; Bro. Tombs, Pro
vincial Grand Secretary ; Bro. Biggs, Provincial Grand 
Secretary Berb and Bucks; and a number of other Prov.G. 
Officers of the Craft in Wilts, Dorset, Somerset, and other 
rroyinoes. The custC!fDary honours having been accorded 
to Prince Leopold and the other distinguished visitors, re. 
ports were represented show in&' that the province was in a 
very satisfact:>ry state, upon which Lord Methuen con· 
gratulated the brdhren generally. B10. Goldney, the 
Deputy Grand Master, in the nante of Provincial 
Grand Lodge, presented to Lord Methuen a hand· 
some banner, emblazoned with his lordship's arms, 
and an inscriptiC>n giving the date of Lord Methuen's in· 
stallation ( 1835), and also that of the presentation. Bro. 
Goldney delivered a brief address, asking Lord Methuen's 
acceptance of the banner as a token of the gratitude which 
the Masons of Wiltshire felt towards him for the ability 
with which he had for so many years presided over the 
Province of Wiltshire. Lord Methr:en, in thanking the 
brethren for the expression of tht ir kindness and good will, 
said that whenever hi, connection with the Province of 
Wilts ceased he ahould look back upon it with feelings of 
pkasure and satisfaction. Tile Provincial Grand Master 
presented the thanks of the brethren to Prince Leopold for 
ha~ing honoured them with his presence, and said he 
hoped His R<-yal Highness would never feel regret, but 
rather pride, that he was a member of a Wiltshire lodge. 
At the conclusion of the business the company adjourned 
to a banquet, when the usual :Masonic toasts were hon
oured. Lrrd Methuen presided, and the company, which 
numbered upwards of 100, ir.cluded Prince Leopold, Lord 
H. Thynne, M.P., the High Sheriff of Wilts (Bro. W. H. 
Poynder), Sir Watkin Wynn, M.P., Sir Daniel Gooch, 
M.P., Bro. Arthur Guest, Past Grand Senior Warden 
Dorset; Colonel the Hon. Percy Fielding (Coltlstream 
Guards), Colonel Crawley, Colonel EYereU, Col. Magrath, 
Bro. R. H. Collins, and others holding high office in the 
Masonic Craft. "The Health of the Right Worshipful Bro. 
His Royal Highness Prince Leopold, Prov. Grand Master 
of O:lfordshire," was proposed by Lord Methuen, and 
received with great enthusiasm. His Royal Highness, in 
rrsponding, said : Right Worshipful Sir and BrethrCD,-1 
rise to return my most sincere thanks for the cordial terms 
in which the Provincial Grand Master has proposed my 
health, and also to return thanks to all the brethren for 
the kind reception they have giyen to this toast. \Cheer~.) 
although I have spent little more than a few weeks in 
Wiltshire this is alrea4y the second occasion on which I 
have received a hearty reception from the brethren of this 
province (cheers). I can assure you that ttris fact in no 
small degree increases my appreciation of this county 
and of this neighbourhood in particular (loud cheers). It 
seems to me that wherever a Mason may take up his resi· 
dencc, however much he may previously have been a 
stranger in the county, he is sure to find there a nucleus of 
ready made friends (loud cheers). And this, brethren, is 
an advantage which I am sure you will agree cannot be 
valued too l:ighly (loud cheers). I must add that it is 11 
special pleasure to me to make the acquaintance of my 
brother Masons in Wiltshire, and to find my highly nlued 
friend, Lord Methuen, in charge of the province (cheers). 
~!though there arc probably many present who have en· 
JOyed the Pre•incial Grand Master's friendship a greater 
number of years than I have, I can at least say I haye 
known him as long almost as I haye known any one, and 
I need not add that to know him is to appreciate a manly, 
straightforward, and thoroughly English character (loud 
cheers.) In inviting you tu drink "The Health of your 
Provincial Grand Master," I congratulate you upon having 
~ genial and cheery a chief, and I ask you to join me 
ID praying that be may be spared for many, many years 
to preside over this province (cheers.)-Lord Methuen 
responded, and the toast list was then gone through.
" Standard." 

The first of a series of lectures on the History 
nf the Craft will be given in the ConfidCJlce Lodge of In
struction on Wctnesday oat, at 8 o'clock, at theMasoas' 
Hail Ta,ern, Masons' A•enuc. Ba.sincbaU-strcct. 

The Freemason. 
Basonic anb 'tnml libings. 

The Pro Grand Master has given notice that 
he will call a SpeciAl Grand Lodge to receive the report of 
the Special Committee on Bro. Simpson's notice Qf motion 
for commemorating the return of the Prince of Wales 
from India. 

Bro. F. Bincke.c; has given notice of motion for 
next Grand Lodge that {,6000 be giwen by Grand I.O<!ge 
to the three Masonic Charities in commemoration of the 
return of H.R.H.the Prince of Wales, M.W.G.M., from 
India. 
The Powerscourt, (County Tyrone) estates have 

just been disposed of to an Englil>h purchaser for {, loo,ooo. 
Lord Powrrscourt will, it is understood, devote his time 
and attentioa more to the Wicklow property than here
tofc>re. It has been much improved of late. 

His Grace The Duke of Abercom, M.W.G.M. 
of Ireland, will leave Kingston by special steamer on 
resigt·ing the Lord Lieutenancy on the 6th December. 
His Grace will bold his final reception on the 5th. 

The Studholme Mark Lodge will be consecra
ted at the Masonic Hall, Golden-square, on the 7lh of Dec. 

Her Majesty the Queen and H.R.H. Princess 
Louis of Hesse (Princess Alice of Great Britain and 
Ireland) have been graciously, pleased to accept copi:s 
of the second edition of the late Bro. Hrnry Mdville's 
Work" Veritas, Revelation of Mysteries; Biblical, Histor
ical, a.1<i Social," recently publi5hcd by the Charing Cross 
Pu!llishing Company, Limited. 

Bro. J. Weaver, P.M. 861, has been present~d 
with a handsome silvtr tea senice, to mark the apprecta· 
tion by the brethren of that lodge of the ability and firm· 
ness he displayed in the conduct of the affairs of the lodge 
under most difficult and trying circumstances. 

H. R. H. Prince Leopold, Prov. G.M. for 
Oxford, will preside at th~ nest frstival of the Royal Ma· 
souic Benevolent Institution, on the 14th Februa•y, 1877. 

King John of Abyssinia has appointed Major 
Barlow to be gcnrralissimo of all his forces, with suitable 
rank. Tile new commander will start at once for the 
"seat of war," but will, we understand, endeavour to ob
tain an inteniew with the Kl>edive, at Cairo, en route. 
Colonel Gardiner Montgoroery has, we arc informed, been 
offered the appointment of Chitf of tl:e Staff under the first 
European who has evrr commanded a nati•e force of 
Abyssinians.-" Whitehall Review." 

A new weekly periodical to be called "Truth" 
is announced to appear in the new year. It will be pro. 
c!uced under the auspices of Mr. Labouchere, late of the 
"World." 

The Queen, it is 'announced, has conferred 
the vacant ribbon of the Thistle upon Sir William Stirling 
Mnwell, M.P. for Perth~hire. 

BAzAAR AT MoNTRoss.-On Saturday, 18th 
inst., a grand bazaar was opened in the Guildhall, 
Montrose, in aid of the new hall proposed to be erected 
by the Ancient Kilwinning, No. 15, Lodge of Freema· 
sons. The proceedings were Ofened by Br(). Colonel 
Guthrie, P.G.M. Killogit, delivering an interesting 
address on lhe advantages and benefits of Masonry. 
The brethren expect to realise about {,,100. 

The third recital on the " Estey " Organs 
took place on Thursday, the 23rd inst., at Hodge and 
Essex Organ Rooms, Argyll-street, Rtgent-strcet. 

Bro. The Right Hon. G. Ward Hunt, as first 
Lord of the Admiralty, rave a banquet on Wcdnesclay 
evening, at his official residence, Whitehall, to the officers 
of her Majesty's ships Alert and Disconry, and to the 
chief officers of the Arctic vessel Pandora. 

The brethren of the " Mystic Tie " who are 
seeking election on the London School Board, besides 
Bros. Sir John Bennett and Sutton Gover, both members 
of No. 1, are Bros. Heller and White, in the Lambeth 
division, and Bro. the Rev. C. Darby Reade, in Cbtlsea. 

A Provincial Grand Lodge of Mark Master 
Masons will be held on Wednesday nest, under tl>e 
auspices of the John O'Gaunt Lodge, Nu. 172, in the Old 
Hall, Gainsborough. Lodge will be opened at 1. 15 p.m. 

TH• TIIICHONOPOLV.-Whatever may be said against or 
in favour of the smoking of tobacco, it is certain that the 
more fragrant our weed the less harm is likely to come of 
it. Cigars have become so dear that any means of ob
taining a dear smoke must be looked upon as a boon 
to IC>vers of Sir Walter Raleigh's favourite weed. As a 
good cigar cannot harm a smoker so may we say of a 
gooc! pipe, But the fragrance of tobacco is nearly always 
taken away by a foul pipe, and how to keep on~ clean 
is a matter which has puzzled the most ingenious. But 
after all, the simplest mode is always the best, and that 
which, when seen, appears so simple is often made the 
subject of a patent. This is clearly the case in a new 
patent pipe Cllllcd the " Tricbonopoly " brought out by 
Adolph Frankau, & Co., and its name wu taken after 
tbe straw in the Trichonopoly Cheroots. SnapcJ in the 
ordinary way, the inside of the stem is movable with 
the mouthpirce, and by substituting a new straw in the 
centre of the stem and then replacing it and fastening It 
by aid of the cork at roouthp~ce, a new or:ntre is placed 
in the pipe, which smokes better than a new one by the 
seasoning the bowl may have bad. A bundle of straws 
which costs 1 d., is sold with each pipe, which vary in price 
from :as., eo that the interior of stem may be changed to 
new at aay time. Those who have been unable to enjoy 
the "pipe of peace" may now do so with certainty. We 
trust that the iDtroducers of the Trichooopoly Pipe will 
soon see the desirability of applying their patent to 
meerschaums also. 

. ·' 
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The visit of the Prince and Princess of Wales 
to Lord· Suffield, R.W.P.G.M. Norwich, terminated rather 
abruptly, by reason of the death of a brother of Lady 
Suffield. Their Royal Highnesses and suite left Gunton 
Station at 2.:10 by special train in charge of Mr. Stevenson, 
district Superintendent, and reached Norwich at 3.10. 
Their Royal Highnesses then proceeded in tb e Royal 
saloon carriage attached to the ordinary Lynn train ca 
route for Sandringham. 

'Ihe Princess Alice visited the Victoria Hos
pital for Sick Children on Wednesday, the 15th inst., and 
intimated hrr willingness that one of the wards should be 
called after her name. A similar favour was lately con
ferred on this hos pita! by the Princess Louise. 

Lord Templetown has been transferred from 
t!Je colonelcy of the 6oth Rifles to that of the 2nd Life 
Guards, in succession to the late Marquis of Tweeddale, 
Lord Templeton served in the Crimean War, and was pre
sent at Alma, lokerman, and the seice of Sebastopool. 
He entered the army in April, 1h3. 

The appointment of the Earl of Reddington 
to the Lord-Lieutenancy of that county, in the ream of the 
Marquis of Tweeddale, is gazetted. 

Mr. Justice Hawkins bas been removed to 
the Exchequer Division of the High Court of justice. 

Mr. Charles Grevile Prideaux, Q.C., of the 
Western Circuit, has been appointetl to thl' Recordership of 
Exctu, rendered vacant by the elevation of Mr. Lopes to 
the Bench. Mr. Prideaux was called to the Bar in 1136, 
and has for several years held the post of Recorder of Hel· 
stone, which latter appointment has been conferred on Mr. 
Gabriel Prior Goldney, of the Western Circuit, son of Mr. 
G. Goldney, M.P. for Chippenham. 

The death of a distinguished Mason is an
nounced, His Excellency Marshal the Duke of Saldanha, 
Portugese Ambassador, and member of the 33rd Degree 
in Portugal. An Obituary will appear in our issue of the 
lnd pros. 

The Installation meeting of the York Lodge 
of Mark Master Masons will take place at the Masonic 
Hall , Duncombe Place, York, on Tuesday next, at which 
the R.W. Bro. F. Binckes, Grand Secretary, bas •indly 
consented to officiate. Bro. G. Bamford is the W.M. elect. 

The Prince of Wales, who had accepted an in. 
vitation to shoot with the Due tie Ia Rochefoucauld.Bisaccia 
on November :17th, has tele¥rapbed that, owing to impcra. 
tive circumstances, his visit IS postponed. 

PBLIIAM SHBRRV.-Tbis wine was specially imported by 
Messrs. Fryer and Parker in 187 r. Since that time, the 
late Earl of Yarborough selected it from a large numbea
of samples, and it was then shipped for him under the 
brand of "Pelham," which title bas since been rerilteRd. 
It is a wine of genuine good nluc, soft and mel low on 
the palate, fu~l of ilavour an4 character, and <.f rreat 
bouquet. It is worthy the notice of our readers, that this 
firm having less expenses than a London house, are ia a 
position to offer their wines at a much lower price. 

CONSECRATION OF THE CRICHTON 
LODGE, No; 1646. 

On Saturday, the 1 Ith inst., an additional lint 
was added to the great chain of Freemasonry by 
the consecration of the Crichton Lodge, No. 
1646, which took place at the Surrey Masonic 
Hall, Camberwell New-road, in the presence of 
some of the most distinguished members of the 
Craft. The ceremonies of consecration and in
stallation were performed by Bro. John Hervey, 
Grand Secretary ; assisted by Bros. the Rev. 
R. J. Simpson, P.G. Chaplain ; H. G. Buss, 
P.M. 27 and P.J.G.W. Middlesex; H. A; 
Dubois, P.M. 1423, and P.G.S.D. Middlesex; 
and the following brethren :-H; Bungary, 
1622; J. H. Hastie, P.M. 1216; George 
Barsdorff, 1329; S. J. Davis, noS; H. 
Hammond, s.w. n 16; R. Scott, •558; W. 
E. Bott, •ssB; T. Ickstein, 1196; ]. T. 
Bickerton, 1329; S. J. Harvey, J .D. 72; T. 
Hines, S.W. 72; W. May, 256; G. Hyde, 
141; H. Thompson ("Freemason"), 1426, 
and P.M. 176 and II,SS; E. Clarke, P.M. 
r34; R. R. Davis, P.M. 256; J. Dixon, 
•sss; Dawn, P.M. 72; W. Semple, P.M. 
194; J. Oliver, P.M. Granite; Payne, P.M. 
27; H. Martin, J.W. 1329; W. L. Cackett, 
W.M. •ssB; .W. H. Fairer, 1429; J. H. 
Asman, 1329; ]. Sugden, W.M. 1529; T. 
L. Heller, 1329; C. Browne, P.M. 176; A. 
Stubling, 1329; H. C. Reeves, J .W. 138I; 
and others. 

Soon after three o'clock a proce<JSion was 
formed, and the brethren entered the lodge-room 
in the assigned order, the junior members be
ing first, and the others according to their re 
spective ranks. All having taken their assigned 
places, Bro. J. Hervey occupied the chair, and 
the lodge was opened in the three degrees. 

The consecrating vessels from the Grand 
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The Freemason. 
Lodge occupied a prominent position in the 
lodge-room. 

Bro. J. Hervey, in commencing the proc~ed· 
ings, s&id it was only five wc::eks before that in 
the same building he had been called upon to 
consecrate and.instal the ~Worshi(•ful Master of 
the Rose Lodge, but since then he had con 
secrated another lodge, and that day,with the as
sistance of Bro. the Rev. R. 1. Simpson, he was 
again amongst them for the purpose of acting as 
Installing Master of the Crichton Lodge, No. 
1646. That in itself showed the rapidity of 
their proceedings, and how persons now appre
ciated the great principles of Freemasonry, and 
how ready they were to receive its benefits, as 
they all knew that they were naturally calcu
lated to confer benefits upon mankind. Looking 
back to the statistics of the Craft for some years 
he found that when the numbers of vacant 
lodges were closed up in 186.3 there were then 
but 94-2 lodges on the roll of tho Grand Lodge 
of England, while up to the 9th of November 
last the number was 1649, or an increase of 707 
lodges, or something like an average increase of 
about so lodges every year during that period. 
1l was true that during that time several lodges 
had been removed from the register of the Grand 
Lodge of England, which arose in consequence 
of some of the:n having become extinct, but the 
great bulk of them were coloniallodgt:s, although 
seceding from the English roll had joined Grand 
Lodges in those colonies between 1863 and the 
present year, but in 1876 there were no less 
than 1649 lodges in active wot king order 
under the Grand Lodgt: of England. (Hear 
bear.) That was a great increase in the number 
of new lodges, and he trusted on behalf of that 
Craft that they loved so well, that so long as 
those lodges were properly conducted, and they 
acted togc::ther as Masons, that they would be 
glad to see them continue to increase in number. 
(Hear hear.) He wished he could say as much 
as regarded lodges in foreign countries, for he 
was !orry to say that their late increase in num
bers did not bring with it a corresponding in. 
crf'ase in respectability. It was well known that 
for somo past that in France the Sacred Volume 
bad been banished from their lodges, while in 
some other French Lodges they would admit 
men whether they believed in the existence of a 
Supreme Being or not. Therefore, speaking en. 
tirelv as an individual he thought it would be 
for the Grand Lodge of England to conslder 
whether they would receive the members of 
foreign loc.lges with that state of things before 
them. He spoke merely as a member of Grand 
Lodge, but he thought the time would come 
when they would seriously have to consider 
whether they would admit foreigners into their 
lodges as visitors, when they would not admit 
members of their own lodges under similar 
terms. This was a subject which must occupy 
the attention of the Craft, and which we trust 
would necessarily demand their serious con
sideration. Having taking the first step to 
banish the Bible from their lode;es, it was only 
an easy !tep tht:y were taking to admit those 
who bad no belit:f" whatever in the existence of 
a Supreme Being." "Nhatever these foreign 
lodges might do, whrtever might be the men 
whom they chose to admit, he hoped no such 
step would be taken in this country, for if it was 
so, it would strike at the; very root and existence 
of Freemasonry, and then the sooner the Craft 
fell to the ground the better. He must say that 
he found it difficult to introduce new topics into 
his address, customary c;n such occasions, but 
there was one, a very strong one, and one that 
was usually called charity. Now he con
tended that that was not solely limited 
to the giving of alms, but was a thing of 
a very different description. In talking 
of charity in their lectures they were told that 
" Happy is the man who had !'own in his breast 
the seeds of benevolence ; he envieth not his 
neighbour ; he believeth not the tale told by the 
slanderer; he forgives the injuries of men, and 
endeavours to blot them from his recollection. 
Then let us remember that we are Free and Ac
cepted Masons, e~er ready to listen to him who 
claims our assistance, anrl from him who is in 
want let us not withhold the liberal hand."' Now 
the brethren would admit that there was an 
exposition of what was charity, of a far wider 

and more comprehensive range than merely 
putting their hands into their pockets and giving 
the!r money. It implied th1t charity meant 
that a man should not cavy his neighbour for 
the superiority of his position, and on the 
scriptural principle that if a man smote them on 
one cheek that they should turn to him the other, 
and this exposition further required them to 
forgive the injuries of ethers, and blot them out 
of their recollection. He wished also to advert 
to the benefits which were hdd out to persons 
joining their Order, and the recent great accu
mulation of lodges, anc.l it was tolerably well 
known that some now entered their society for 
the sake of wh1t they could get out of it. Now 
he would tell them what a very old Mason said 
to him whc:n one day they were talking of their 
charities, and giving them his own words, he 
said, "Brother Hervey, oor charities are our 
greatest danger, for they inrluce men to come 
amongst us from interested motives," and he 
felt there was great truth in the observation. 
What took place at their charity festivals ap
peared in the newspapers on the following 
morning, and many a man who read it at once 
said that he should like to become a M.tson, for 
if be died, his children might be got into 
the Masonic schools, that the wife might get a 
pension after his death, and if he wanted 
anything while he was living he might get as
sistance from them. Those things might induce 
unworthy members to come amongst them, and 
therefore there was an absolute necessity for bre
thren to be very careful whow they introJuce 
into their Order. No man ought to introduce 
soother ma'l into Freemasonry "hom he could 
not introduce into his own house, or any man 
who could not do credit to the Order to which 
they belonged. He had at some lodges late!~· 
insisted on the impropridy of using blackballs, 
and an observation had lately been made to him 
when he was attf'nding an instailation, that the 
Master was going to ha\·e a new set of officers, 
and one or two harl made up thi!ir minds that he 
should have no work to do during his year of 
office. Now the fact was tlut one man who ex
pected to he Senior Warden has to remain for 
the year as 1 unior "\Varden, and others were 
only to have one step instead of two. Now that 
was a principle that could not be too much 
deprecated. Blackballing might be 'properly 
used, but. it should never be used for the pur
poses of spite, malice, or any unworthy motives. 

After an opening prayer, and the reading of 
the petition and warrant, 

Bro. the Rev. R. J. Simpson, P.G. Chaplain, 
addressed the brethren, and said it had been his 
privilege to assist at the consecration of many 
lodges in his early days, and to draw up an 
elaborate address ou such occasions, but lately 
he had given up that practice and confined him
self to saying what came to his heart at the time, 
and as he was coming along that day the 
first consideration that occurred to him as 
to the consecration of a new lodge was 
how it would stand in relation to the 
great and glorious past, which was the great 
boast of Freemasonry. The rev. brother 
having referred to the fidelitv, endurance and 
suffc:ring of their brethren o( old, said coming 
down to the middle ages, it was then that Free
masonry became a light, although a feeble one, 
in the progress of civilization, and he remembered 
an old Masonic officer tt:lling him that the Ma
sons were the saint ion of Spain, for he had seen 
much of that country, and the great trials of 
men there who had suffered in those days. Pas
sing on toW. Bro. Sir Christopher Wren, with 
his great army of Masons, be said he had set a 
noble example of character, but had wisely 
blended it with science. Such was worthy 
of imitation by the rulers in the Craft at 
the present time. He would ask what was 
it that would keep up the high standard of 
Freemasonry, subject to observation, not 
only by the brethren of the Craft, but by 
the outer world ? Why it was essentially, 
good conduct, good working, and good feeling• 
Their worthy brother in the chair (Bro. 1· 
Hervey) had not said a word too much as re
garded good candidates, for if they ad
mitted men into their lodges who were 
not worthy lmen, they committed treason to 
the Craft. For himself he would not have his 

?wn brother i~ the flesh a _member of his lodge 
tf he thought mstead of bemg an honour to it be 
would become an unworthy member. They 
wanted good government and n1en of high 
character in the body of which they were mem
bers, and he again said that any man who intro
duced an unworthy member was a traitor to the 
Craft and to the lodge to which he belongf'd. 
Any man who took nlfice in a lodge should be 
prepared to carry it out with assiduity and accu
racy, for nothing was more unsatisfactory than 
to see the work carried on in a slipshod manner, 
and therefore he trusted that the Crichton Lodge 
would be a model to the Craft, and ba the ad. 
miration of every brother who attended its 
working. Above all, let there be good feeling, 
for if they got a man who imported his private 
quarrels amongst the brethren factious feelings 
would spring up, leading to unhappiness, if not 
to the dissoh;tion of the lodge. He was struck 
with the observation of their Worshipful 
Master. in his openin~ address on the subject 
of chartty, and ht! entirely agreed with what he 
said, for " charity sutlereth long and is kind. 
Charity envieth not, Charity vaunteth not itself, 
is not puffed up, doth not behave itself un
seemly, seeketh not h~r o\\·n, is not easily pro
voked, _t~inket~ no evil, rejoiceth not in iniquity, 
but reJotceth 10 the truth; 1:-eareth all things, 
bt-licveth all things, helpeth all thing!=, and doeth 
all things. ·• There was no doubt ~orne Masons 
looked at Charity as limited to the giving of 
alms, but if it was limited to that, harmony 
would soon cease in the lodge, and there would 
then be but a mere scramble for the good things 
to be obtainerl. Little quarrels should be left 
outside ; inside the lodge there should be 
ease and peace, and they should readily grant to 
each brother what they wished for themsc::lves. 
Life: was too short for petty quarrels when a good 
future lay before them, and he could not but 
feel obliged to the Worshipful Master for his 
opportune and well timed observ.:;tions. He also 
thanke,l him for the manner in which he had 
spoken of English Freemasons, and he griec>ved 
to read the terrible changes contemplated with 
regard to their brethren in France. That country 
had gone through many troubles, but when it 
entered upon the perilous course uf ignoring the 
existenre of God, the great Founder of the Uni
verse, he ventured to say that she had many 
and much greater troubles in store for her, and 
when the subject came to be considered in the 
Crichton Lodge he believed that its voice would 
be heard with no uncertain sound, but would be to 
the honour of the Great Master Builder, as the 
author of their being, and the God whom they 
adored. 

Several anthems having been sung, and por
tions of Scripture read by the Chaplain,-

The Consecrating Officer made circuits three 
times round the lodge, each time sprinkling 
corn, wine, and oil, the operation being accom
panied by the delivery of s:>me appropriate. moral 
precept3. 

The Consecrating Offi~er then formally con
secrated the lodge to God and his service, and 
the consecration ceremony was brought to a 
close by the brethren singing the following 
anthem:-

" Glory to God on high, 
Let Heaven and .Earth reply, 

Praise ye his name ; 
Masons His love adore, 
Tiled in their mystic lore, 

Glory to God. So mote it be." 
The ceremony of installation was then pro

ceeded with, and the lodge being resumed to the 
Second Degree, Bro. J. H. Vockins, the W. 
Master Designate, was presented to receive the 
benefit of installation. After the usual ceremonies 
the lodge was resumed to the Third Degree, and 
the brethren below the degree of an Installed 
Master were requested to retire. A Board of 
Installed Masters was then formed, and Bro. 
Vockins was installed into the chair of K.S. in 
the usual form. On the re-admission of the 
brethren, and the customary salutes having been 
given, the W. Master appointed his officers as 
follows :-Bro. Midd!emas, S. W.; Griffiths. 
J.W.; Mercer, Treas.; Weeks, Sec.; Gardner, 
S.D.; Goos, J.D.; Voisey, I.G.; Goldsmith, 
Steward ; Geider, Tyler. 

Bro. J. Hervey then delh·ered the addresses 
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to the W.M., Wardens, and brethren, and the 
ceremony of installation was brought to a close. 

Se\eral propositions having been made, the 
lodge was closed in due form, and the brethren 
adjourned to a banquet, the W.M. presiding, 
supported by Bro. John Hervey and the rest of 
the visitors. On the withdrawal of the cloth 
the \¥. Master gave " The Queen and the 
Crr.ft," which was followed by the National 
Anthem, the solo parts by Bro. Asman. 

The W. Master said the next toast he had to 
propose was "The Most Worshipful Grand 
Master, His Royal Highness the Prince of 
Wales." In proposing this toast be was going 
to say tllat it was the to~st of the eveninlt", for 
every Mason loved and respected him. He had 
endeared himself to the heart of every Mason 
by going about the country, and, like his father 
endeavouring to do good wherever he could. 
He (the W. Master) bad the pleasure of seeing 
him installed as Most Worshipful Grand Master 
of England. That was the grandest day he had 
ever seen, every word the Prince uttered from the 
dais appeared to come from his heart. When 
he left this country for India their only fear was 
that they might not see him again. They were 
now all looking forward to th~ Grand day when 
they should again see him amongst them as the 

had been present at many consecrations, but- he 
must say he never heard Bro. Hervey speak so 
feelingly as he had done that evening. He had 
asked Bro. Hervey to consecrate the lodge ; he 
promised to do so, and nobly he had responded 
·to the call, and he must say that from the very 
impressive manner in which the ceremony of 
consecration had been performed, that day he had 
listened to it with an extra amount of interest he 
had never felt l:efore. To such addresses as had 
been delivered by Bro. Hervey and Bro. Simpson 
it had never fallen to hie; lot to listen to before, 
and those brethren who were not present to bear 
them had lost a great treat. Their thanks were 
therefore due to Bro. Hervey, .Bro. Simpson, and 
also to Bro. Buss, who was a moc;t able assistant, 

ties." They had heard from their brother the 
Grand Secretary the rapid strides made in the 
las~ thirteen years in Masonry, but rapid as those 
strtdes had been, there had been a greater in
crease of feeling in regard to their charitable 
Institutions. Some years back it was a great 
thing to say that ther had collected a few hun
dreds of pounds, but last. year he was astonished 
to find that at the festival of the Boys' School, 
held at the Alexandra Palace, they had collected 
no less a sum than a€1j,ooo, but this year the 
subscriptions to the Benevolent Institution for 
Aged Free:nasons and their Widows was £9ooo 
to the Girls' School, £1o,ooo, and the Boys' 
over £14,000. Having descanted on the 
advantages of a good education, he coupled with 
the toast the name of Bro. Binckes, the Secre
tary of the Boys' School, through whose zeal 
and energy there had beei'J raised in one year the 
largest amount ever collected for any of their 

head of the Craft. · 
The toast was cordially received, and Bro. 

Voisey, in admirable style, sung •• God bless the 
Prince of Wales." 

The ,V. Master next gav~ "The Pro Grand 
Master the Earl of Skelmersdale, Deputy Grand 
Master, and the rest of the Grand Officers, Past 
and Present," coupling with the toast the names 
of Bro. Hervey and Bro. the Rev. R. J. Simp· 
son, which was enthusiastically responded to. 

Bro. Asman sung in an excellent manner, 
"Come into the garden, Maud," which was 
highly applauded. 

Bro. Hervey said they would only have 
skimmed milk from him, and therefore he should 
leave the cream of the toast to '>e responded to 
by Bro. Simpson. (A laugh.) 

Bro. the Rev. R. J. Simpson said he was very 
sorry that his name had been associated with bad 
or skimmed milk, and he confessed his inabilit}to 
give them the cream of what was called a good 
speech. He was sure the officers of the Grand 
Lodge were honoured by being present that 
night, and they were much indebted to the bre· 
thren for the hospitality, warm reception, and 
kindness they had received at their hands. It 
was always a pleasure to him to be associated 
with men who adorned the Order to which 
they belonged. Freemasonry was becoming a 
great power not only in England, but throughout 
the world, and took its place amongst the most 
eminent of the land. He need not speak of the 
illustrious heir to the throne, but the Grand 
Lodge formed the sinews and the very backbone 
of Freemasonry. He was sure that the Grand 
Lodge would see with pleasure the creation of 
every new lodge, which like that of a man taking 
a wife must be for better or worse, but in pro
portion t.o the zeal and ability with which it was 
conducted it might become an example in Free
masonry or the contrary. He would not, how
ever, travel over that ground, but he augured 
from what he bad beard that the Crichton Lodge 
would become an example to the Craft. He 
had been told that it was an educational lodge, 
and, therefore it was that he augured great 
thinga from it-that it would take the lead in 
Freemasonry-that they would not be mere 
civhers for the purposes only of conviviality or 
counting heads, bnt as true Englishmen and 
Freemasons they would not only e:ult them
selves, but the great body to which they be
longed. He wished from his heart success to 
the Crichton Lodge, and now having given them 
some skim milk he would leave the crea10 to 
Bro. Hervey. (Loud laughter.) 

The W.M. said he t.:~ld the brethren that he 
thought the toast he was then about to propose 
was the toast of the evening, but he really meant 
that to be the toast of the evening, as it was 
" The Health of Bro. Hervey. the Consecrating 
Master." He thought lhe brethren would agree 
with him when he said that he felt himself in a 
quandary to give expression to his feelings on the 
manner in which Bro. Hervey had performed the 
duties of Consecrating Master. He (the W.M.) 

and at the next lodge he intended to meve that 
they should all become honorary members 
of the Crichton Lodge. He asked the brethren 
with all zest and zeal to drink " Long Life, 
Health, and Prosperity to Bros. Hervey, Simp
son, and Buss. 

Institutions .. 
Bro. Binckes, Secretary to the Boys' School, 

said it gave him great pleasure, as he always had 
on such occasions, to return thanks, however 
imperfectly he might express himself, for the 
Masonic Charities, and in the course of a long 
address he said l>e did not think that a few years 
ago any one was sanguine enough to believe 
that their Masonic institutions would ever be 
attended with that scccess which thl'y had 
achieved during the last few years, for it was 
something stupendous. Th~ success of the 
Bovs' School had been coincident with that of 
the other institutions, and tltey had advanced to 
a prosperity that no one could have anticipated a 
few years ago, anJ now all he had to consider 
was, what was to be done in the future. He 
was unable to be present at the consecration of 
a lodge a few days ago, but having read the 
observations of Bro. Hervey, he looked with ap
prehension at this tremendous increase in the 
number of Freemasons, fur he feared that a re
action would set in, and that there would be 
increased demands upon their institutions for 
relief. He hoped that he might prove a false 
prophet ; he was glad to see their Order prosper 
and flourish, and he must say that · their ranks 
had increased to an enormous extent. but in a 
country where panics sometimes set in, he could 
not conceal from himself, although he wished 
that his anticipations might not be realised, that 
they would be flooded with claimants for relief, 
and it would therefore become their dutr to 
provide for this possible contingency. While 
enjoying prosperity, he prayed them not to forget 
that a time might come when those now in 
prosperity would not be so, and let them do all 
they could to meet a possible future. He asked 
Bro. Hervey to go back with him to the last half 
century, when they bad 72 boys and 86 girls in 
their schools, or about 156 of both sexes, but 
now they had 100 girls and 190 boJS, which was 
commemorate with the increase of Masonic 
distress, and he called upon them to help their 
institutions in their good work. He placed 
before them a great array of distress, and he 
looked for their aid, sympathy, encouragement, 

The toast was cordially received. 
Bro. Hervey said the brethren in his former 

observations had the skim milk, they had just 
had the cream from Bro. Simpson, and then they 
were going to have the butter. (Loud laughter.) 
He was glad to be with them that night, as he 
had long been a member of the Craft. ("Not 
too long.") He felt that he had been 
so long before them that night that they 
must be heartily glad to be rid of him. He rose, 
however, to return thanks for the compliment 
paid to him and Bros. Simpson and Buss, and 
for the cordiality and kind manner in which the 
brethren had appreciated their exertions. They 
had gone through the ceremony appointed by 
the Grand Lodge, but whether it was good, or 
bad, it was f!>r them to judge ; but he believ 
that they bad given them :satisfaction. He 
thanked them for the handsome manner in which 
they had received them. He turned to a more 
pleasant subject, and that was to propose 
« Success to the Crichton Lodge, and the Health 
of their W. Master.'' They heartily trusted 
that the lodge might succeed and prosper, and 
that at some future meeting that they should see 
the work of the lodge well carried out, the 
duties of the officers well performed, and also see 
them progressing, not only financially, but in the 
ceremonies of the lodge, and the manner in which 
they supported the varion'! institutions of the 
Order. He believed that the work of the lodge 
would be carried out in a satisfactory manner, 
and wishing them complete success, he trusted 
that when he came again amongst them he 
should see them happy, prosperous, and united. 

The W. Master, in responding to the toast, 
thanked Bro. Hervey for his kind wishes, and 
the manner in which his health had been pro· 
posed. In his selection of officers he believed 
that he should be ably assisted in carrying out 
the interests of the Craft in general, and of the 
Crichton Lodge in particular. Bro. Simpson 
has said that this was an educational iodge, but 
it was originally intended to be a lodge of school
masters. They bad afterwards foregone the 
intention of making it entirely a scholastic lodge, 
but they hoped to make it a lodge that should 
not be unworthy of the name it bore, for they 
were determined to put their shoulders to the 
wheel, and although they might not be the ne 
plus ultra, they were determined that it should 
be second to none. He hoped that wbtn Bros. 
Hervey, Simpson, and Buss should again come 
amongst them that they would find that the 
remarks which had fallen from Bros. Hervey 
and Simpson that night had not been thrown 
away. 

"The Visitors" was the next toast, f..Jr which 
Bros. Larlham and E. Clarke severally returned 

thanks, the latter pleasantly alluding to an 
observation which had fallen from the Past 
Grand Chaplain that this wu an educational 
lodge. Why its very name proved that it was so 
for who, without that education would know: 
that "Crich" was pronounced "cri," and hav. 
ing complimented them upon it, hoped that its 
work would be "admirable," and that it would 
go on and prosper. 

The W. Master a.sked them to drink to the 
next toast, and in proposing it he hoped his 
remarks would receive every attention from the 
brethren, as it was " The Masonic Chari· 

and their warmest support. . 
" The Officers of the Lodge " was the next 

toast, which was suitably acknowledged, and the 
Tyler's toast brought a very successful and har
monio~s meeting to a close. 

Medical men have long acknowledged ginger to be one 
of the finest stomachics we possess, and brandy has in so 
many cases proved so absolutely an "eau de vie,'' that 
its value is truly inestimable. Brandy and ginger com
bined have formed one of the favourite remedies prescribed 
in cases of diarrhcea, etc., but the amalgamation has been 
left to chance, and through want of judgment in the 
cnmbination of the materials, a great pa.rt of the beneficial 
effect is lost,however, a perfect form of the two ingredients is 
to be found in Bro, Henry Bret:'s "Liqueur Ginger Brandy," 
a cordial which must prove invaluable in all cases of 
weak digestion and where the tone of the st(lmach requires 
restoring, as after a chill, or when bathing is suoceeded by 
cold or trembling. The Liqueur Ginger Brandy acts as 
if by majlic, restoring circulation and imparting vital 
energy instantaneously, in fact, the almost unapproach
able value of this delicious cordial was fully tested when 
first put before the public during the Cholera epidemic, 
and it has kept the high reputation it then attained. It is 
an indispensable item in the kit of the sportsman, the 
tourist and the traveller, indeed it i~ valuable to the 
community generally. For those who prefer it there is 
also a Liqueur Ginger Gin, possessing all the medicinal 
properties of the spirit, combined with the best Jamaica 
ginger. Both cordials are protected by the trade mark, 
registered label, and signature of Bro. Henry Brett. 
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IMPORTANT NOTICE. 

CoLoNIAL and FoaBIGN SusscRIBBitS are 
informed that acknowledgments of remittances 
received are published in the first number of 

every month. 
It is very necessary for our readers to advise 

as of all money orders they remit, more espe
cially those from the United States of America 
snd India; oth~rwise we cannot tell where to 

credit them. 

TO OUR READERS. 
The 1\-eemum is a sixteen-page weekly newspaper, 

price 2d. It is ~ublished ~ery Fri~y morning, an~ con
tains the most Important, mteresting, and useful mfor
rnation relating to Freemasonry in every degree. Annual 
subscription in the Uniwl Ki711fdom, Post free, 10/· 

P.O.O.'s to be mads payable at the chief office, London. 

NEW POSTAL RATES. 
Owing to a reduction in the Postal Rates, the publisher is 

now enabled to send the " Freemason " to the following 
parts abroad for One Year for Twelve Shillings (payable in 
advance) :-Africa, Australia, Bombay, Canada, Cape of 
Good Hope, Ceylon, China, Constantinople, Demerara, 
France, Germany, Gibraltar, jamaica, Malta, Newfound
and, New South Wales, New Zealand, Suez, Trinidad, 
llnited fitates of America. &c. 

TO ADVERTISERS. 
The 1\-__,. has a large circulation in all parts of 

the Globe, its advantages as an advertising medium can 
therefore scarcely be overrated. 

AovBRTlSlUIENTS should reach the Office, 198 Fleet 
Street, London, not later than n o'clock on Wednesday, 
to insure insertion in the following Saturday's number. 
The Rates for Advertisements may be had on application 
at the Office. 

BRO. W. j. H UOHAN.-Dr. Loth in our next. 
Boo&s, &c., RIICIIIVED. -" Keystone," Philadelphia; 

"New York Despatch," "L'Union du Micll," "Shake• 
spearian Annual Almanack," " Bolettino Offici'-le, G. 
0. Egiziano," the" Masonic journal," "Beayia's Popular 
Guide to the Isle of Man," " Proceedings of the G.L. of 
s. and R. Masters of Massachusetts," " Blackwood's 
Shilling Scribbling Diary 1877," 

The following stand over :-City of London Lodge, 901 ; 
United Military Lodge, 1531; United Brethren Lodge, 
1031; St. Dunstan's Lodge, 1589; Hemming Lodge, 
1512; Whittington Lodge, 862; Lodge of Honour, 371.; 
West Smithfield Lodge, 1623; United Strength, 228 ; 
Etonian Lodge, :ZOC), Windsor; Alfred Chapter, Oxford, 
340 ; Kennard Chapter ; Southwark Lodge of Instruction, 
87 ; Leopold Lodge of Instruction, 9; Upper Norwood 
Lodge of Instruction; Vu:toria Metropolitan Lodge of Ia
atraction. 

~irtp, llamages, anh ~ta~s. 
BiR1HS. 

BucH&NAN.-On the 1§th inst., at West Plean, near Stir
ling, the wife of j. Buchanan, Esq., of a son. 

Cuv.-On the 19th inst., at Park Lodge, Muswell-hill, the 
wife of R. Clay, jun., of a daughter. 

GuiLFoRn.-On the 19th inst., at Waldershare Park, 
DoYer, the Countess of Guilford, of a son. 

HoPciu.FT.-On the 18th inst., at Victoria-street, S.W., 
the wife of T. S. Hopcraft, of a daughter. 

LANoroao.-On tbe 17th inst., at Egremont-place, Brigh
too, the wife of the Rev. R. J. Langford, chaplain c.f 
Assensole, E.I.R •• Bengal, of a daughter. 

PRicE.-On the 18th inst., at Harringay, Homsey, the 
wife of F. W. Price, Esq., of a daughter. 

Ra1o.-In Augu!t last, at Otaika, New Zealand, the wife 
of C. H. Reid, Esq., of a son. 

RoBINSOli.-On the 17th inst., at Willesden, the wife of 
C. S. Robinson, of a daughter. 

STANLI!Y.-On the 16th inst., at Ncwcastlc-on-Tyne, the 
wife of F. W. C. Stanley, Esq., of a son. 

MARRIAGE. 
BALFOUR-GoaooN.-On the :z1st inst., at St. Mary 

Abbotts, Kensington, Bro. Lord Balfour, of Burleigh, 
P.G.S.W. of England, to Lady Katherine Eliza Gordon, 
sistu of the Earl of Aberdeen. 

DEATHS. 
C.liiPBBLL.-On the 17th inst., at Barham College, Plum

stead, jean Bland, daughter of the late D. Campbell, 
Esq. 

BusPIBLo.-On the toth inst., at 169, West Derby-road, 
Liverpool, aged 37, Elizabeth Hudson, wife of Bro. 
Joseph Busficld, tenor vocalist (Harmonic Lodge, No. 
u6). 

NaLSON.-On the 18th inst., at Marlborough·hill, St. 
john's-wood, Elizabeth Anne Nelson, aged 51. 

STEEDIIAN.-On the 19th inst., at Clarence-road., Clapham 
Park, Mrs. leah Steedman, aged So. 

STtRLINO.-On the 17th inst., at Peebles, Margaret, wife 
of john Stirling, Esq. 

The Freemason. 
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SATURDAY, Nov. zs, 1876. 

THE INSTALLATION OF THE P.G.M. 
FOR NORFOLK. 

The installation of lord Suffield, as P.G.M. 
for Norfolk, by our Illustrious Chief, H.R.H. 
the Prince of Wales, M.W.G.M., took place on 
Monday, the 2oth inst., and a most interesting 
ceremony it was. We commend our rl'port of 
it to our readers· notice, as we think that it de
serves the perusal of all our brethren. Every
thing appears to have gone off most prosperous) y, 
and the arrangements were admirably conceived 
and carried ont. Our Royal Grand Master, both 
at the meeting for the Infirmary and at the Prov. 
Grand Lodge, spoke admirably and impressively, 
and his words would be deeply felt by all pre
sent. We wish all prosperity to the Province 
of Norfolk and its noble head. 

THE HERVEY LODGE 

The W. M. of the Hervey Lodge has written 
us a letter, which we publish elsewhere, neither 
very courteous in tone nor logical in argument, 
and certainly not very Masonic in phraseologv. 
We pass over, however, all the discourtesy, and 
something more, because, as we write for the 
Craft at large, not to please any brother or bre. 
thren, we care little for such comments, and no
thing at all for such animadversions. We have a 
higher duty to fulfil, and a more Masonic pur· 
pose to carry out, than mere civil speeches, and 
mutual laudation, and a& we are sincere both in 
our utterances and honest in our statement of 
facts, and certainly never have professed, and do 
not now profess, to be" mealy mouthed," such 
remarks and such a style of Masonic epistolary 
politeness we treat as . they deserve. We can 
quite understand that the worthy W.M. of that 
distinguished lodge is just now a little "put 
out;' and we make, as brother Masons, much 
allowance for the unwise acerbities which crop 
out in his somewhat remarkable letter. The 
W .M. of the Hervey Lodge seems to doubt 
whether we are competent to express an 
opinion at all on such a "vexata quaestio." If he 
bad been a Mason as long as we have, or presided 
as often over a lodge, or studied as carefully the 
Book of Constitutions, be perhap! would think 
differently, and write a little more diffidently, and 
to say the truth a little more decorously. For 
be it remembered that all the concern we have 
with the question itself is from a Masonic 
point of view alone. A statement appeared in 
a contemporary greatly aftecting, in our 
opinion, the credit of a well-known lodge, and 
the prestige of our common Order. We asked for 
information and explanation when we reproduced 
the statement. The answer is, that the lodge had 
done so and so, for reasons which seemed good 
to the lodge, a matter with which we have no
thing whatever to do. It is always a bad thicg 
to "give reasons," and never was this truth more 
exemplified than in the reasons alleged by the 
W. M. of the Hervey Lodge. All that we have 
said was based on the simple construction and 
distinct utterance of the Book of Constitutions. 
By that valuable code of English Masonic Law, 
a lodge has no right to defer the payment of the 
initiation fees beyond the time of initiation, and 
if there be delay the proposer is always an
swerable, according to Masonic law. It is 
no answer to this to say that the lodge 
thought differently, and preferred to make the 
candidate of " official " position pay instead of 
the proposer. In both these points the lodge 
has made a great mistake, and the &ooner the 
error is admitted the better for all concerned. 
We also procet:ded to point out that such a case 
ought never to have been brought into court, for 
it is in truth a reflection on the whole Order. 
If any lodge is so careless as regards whom it 
admits, (whether their ''official" position be high 
or not matters nothing), as to require to sue 
them for their initiation fees, the sooner any 
such lodge, in the interest of Masonry 1 is re-

commended to "mend its ways," the speedier 
shall we perhaps put a stop to a growing laxity 
and an increasing haste of admittance, which if 
persevered in will ere long prove fatal to our good 
old Order. Now we have writtea, and write 
still, in all good feeling to the Hervey Lodge. 
We haYe no interests to serve, or purpose to gain, 
by laying down a too rigid line of duty and 
decorum in things Masonic, but we have a right 
to expect that every lodge shall conform to the 
provisions of the Book of Constitutions, and that 
every W.M. shall r~d carefully the sections 
which relate to any debateable matters. If the 
W.M. and our good brethren of the He"ey 
Lodge think that they have complied with the 
Book of Constitutions, (for that is the only issue 
between us), we caR only remark that their ver
sion of it is different from ours. But we are a little 
inclined to hope and to think that, like a good 
many other people in the world, having made a 
mistake, they rather seek to defend what they 
have done, and on grounds alto~tether alien 
from the one real point of controversy. If the 
W.M. of the Hervey Lodge wishes to imply by 
his concluding remarks that we ought not t.o 
have alluded to the subject at all, then we can 
only add that he utterly misconceives the use and 
purpose of a Masonic press, and entirely mis
understands both the status and character of 
the'' Freemason." We claim for ourselves, and 
shall always exercise, within the bounds of mode
ration and truth, the right to animadvert on 
every incident which seems, according to our 
humble judgment, to militate with the recognized 
injunctions of the Grand Lodge, or to prejudice 
in any manner the reputation and interests of 
Freemasonry. We believe that there is but 
one opinion in our entire Order as to that grave 
error in judgment and that entire forgetfulness of 
the constitutional Jaw which led to so regret
table an action by the Hervey Lodge in a County 
Court. 

WHO IS THE PARTY? 

' The" I!Toita Cattolica;· from which a most 
friendly correspondent sent us an extract which 
we published last week, is, according to him, 
"esteemed to be the most ably conducted of the 
extreme Roman Catholic journals" ia Italy, and 
to represent the " views of Cardinal Manning." 
Our correspondent adds, however, and we agree 
with him entirely, that" there is something very 
pitiable in the depths of misrepresentation to 
which this newspaper has descended." Our 
distinguished Bro. J. C. Parkinson can well afford 
to laugh at the outburst of petty malignity and 
perverse travesty in which the writer of that 
article has thought fit to indulge, botb as 
regards Freemasonry and himself, in the 
"Communique" to which our attention has re
cently been drawn. As English Mason.o; we are 
only concerned with one statement, as the allu
sion to Bro. Parkinson's diploma, were it not so 
very foolish, would be mo&t amusing. Those of 
us who know him are well aware of his high 
character, and his manly outspokenness of opi
nion, but we equally are assured that the charges 
of sympathy on Bro. Park.inson·s part with re
volutionary or infidel opinions are as ridiculous 
as they are undeserved. Indeed, it is almost an 
insult to him to allude to such a libel. 
But there is, as we said before, a statement which 
does concern us all alike. It is this, tbat in 186z 
an English Freemason, at the Freemasons' 
Tavern, in London, expressed the following Ma
sonic sentiments, and sulphureous opinions:
" Lucifer is the apex of the social pyramid, it is 
he who is the first Craftsman, the first rebel, 
the first martyr. We revolutionists ought, out 
of respect and gratitude, to display on our banner 
the beloved image of the heroic insurgent who 
was the first to dare revolt against the tyranny of 
God." This aft'ecting extract is taken from 
"De Camille 1:Horia della Setta Anti-Christiana,"' 
vol. 1 I, v. 38, according to the foot-note, and if 
so, the " Unita Cattolica" is oDly responsible f01 
quoting it. We have in this speech, then, a strik
ing specimen of true English Masonic eloquence 
befor~ or after dinner. This passage explains 
those remarkable phrases in the allocutions of 
the good old Pope, in which he unpolitely terms 
us" Children of the Evil One," and our lodges 
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The Freemason. 
"Synagogues of Satan." The Roman Pontiff the act itself? Again we say, we think not. 
and the Roman Curia, and Ultramontane writers What the real position of this principal actress 
clearly place us in the category of Indian "Devil amidst these peculiar Masonic"dramatis persooz" 
worshippers!' Now we feel it right at once, may be is to our apprehension one of the great 
though the statement be most ludicrous and diffic11lties ofthe case. As we view it, however 
contemptible, to say that any such assertion is a formally initiated, until Countess Hiidick receives 
direct and wilful falsehood. We ask the " Unita her certificate she cannot by our national and inter
·Cattolica" or Mr. "De CamiU~t" for the national Masonic law enter a lodge. fherefore 
name of this most unmasonic orator, though if the Grand Orient of Hungary persists in its 
we can safely assure all our readers beforehand refusal to admit of her initiation under any cir
tbat no such words were ever spoken in Free- cumstances, and if the Grand Orient is supreme 
masons' Hall. and least of all by an English in all such mat~ers, she cannot in Hungary nor, 
·Freemason, even though his name were we apprehend, m Anglo-Saxon Freemasonry, be 
•• Walker." lt is a totreat pity when an other- received or hailed as a sister legally. If indeed 
wise respectable paper like the " Unita Cattolica" under some other constitution she can be re
descends to wholesale lying, and we almost ceived as a joining member of some lodge, then 
wonder that Roman Catholics themselves do the fact of such "h~aling" will become another 
not perceive the evil and degradation which such and special question for consideration. A good 
deliberate and childish fictions bring upon their deal will also tum upon the laws and customs of 
entire communion. But alas, just now the love the Hungarian Freemasons. Is it necessary to 
of pseudo-miracles and unreliable legends have a Grand Lodge certificate ? or will the 
seems to have aken from the realization of the lodge certificate suffice ? and can lodges still 
"abstract importance of truth." We ask again grant certificates? All these are matters which 
who is the English Freemason who then gave crop up, and have to be dealt with, before we 
utterance to such accents of blasphemous folly ? can fully adjudicate even on the question of re. 
.and, like the Irish Echo, we reply, " No one.'' ception. For if she can produce a lodge certiti
He exists only in the imagination of some cate, and such is valid in Hungary by law and 
ardent but unscrupulous Ultramontane. No one custom, it will be valid elsewhere; and if she 
in his senses, much less a Freemason, could have produces a Masonic certificate through her 
·said anything so horribly impious, and so gro- affiliation to another lodge in another con
tesquely absurd, and we fear that it must be stitution, we apprehend that it would not 
credited not to Freemasons' Hall or an English be necessary to go into the original question 
Freemason, but to the "Jesuit College," or some of the legality or illegality of her initia
other bouse of assembly for saintly libellers and tioa. But assuming that insuperable diffi
infidel religionists. If the old adage be true, culties be in the way of her recognition or re
" Noscitur a sociis," as we bear so much of the ception, is it not the best solution of the dilemma 
"gentleman in black" from Ultramontanes, all to make Countess Hadick's reception a special 
we can say is, we wish them joy of the good case? We think it is; our contemporary as 
company into which just now they seem to decidedly thinks not, and believes " it will 
have fallen. nner do.'' We would respectfully ask 

our friendly critic-why? Does not the 
very exception prove the rule ? Is it not 
clear that by the Grand Orient of Han
gary condoning the past and making a special 
case of this little inctdent it puts a stop to any 
tendency to illegal proceedings, and by no means 
licences, as our contemporary appears to fear, a 
repetition of similar acts. So far from estat>:. 
lishing a precedent, tbe Grand Orient of Hun
gary discountenances, distinctly, any similar 
attempts, but in the interests of peace and concili
ation it " heals " the illegal reception, and 
simply follows out the old adage, " Fieri non 
debet, factum valet." In tltis age of reasonable 
compromises it seems to us absurd always to be 
claiming the " uti possidetis," or crying out 
in lachrymose vocubulary,"non possumus," and it 
is according to our notions both more rational 
and above all, more Masonic, to take a large and 
liberal view of questions, whether" bnming" or 
otherwise, which are so sure to come to the 
surface, and with which we have to deal. Such 
questions, we feel it right to add, we are of 
opinion should be dealt with, not with the fiat 
of an inexorable and unaccommodating Draco
nism, but with the genial sympathy of that 
kindly old Order of ours, which would always 
act more in the spirit than the letter, and would 
always seek to accompany the sterner require
ments of law with the softening and soothing 
attributes of an enlightened and liberal accom
modation to the'\ feelings of our brethren, the 
necessities of the case, the temper of the times, 
and the welfare of the Craft. 

THE MODERN LADY FREEMASON. 

Our American contemporary, the '' Ma."'Oic 
Journal," of Greensboro, North Carolina, U.S., in 
itS issue of October ,4, reprints an article of ours 
oo the initiation of Countess Hlidick; · and then 
proceeds to take us to task for oor opinion "there
anent," in a very kindly and genial way. We 
·cannot do less than return the compliment, and 
reprint, which we do elsewhere, our contempo
rary 's" deliverance" on the subject, We con£~ 
that we see no reason to modify any of the opi
nions we have previously expressed on the sub
ject ; neither are we continced, we feel bound to 
say, by any of the arguments of our good confrere. 
The whole point, as we apprehend it, lies in 
·this-can the Grand Orient of Hungary, without 
some expres.." provision in its laws to that effect, 
declare an act of initiation performed in open 
lodge, after the due formalities and conditions 
prescribed by customary procedure " ab initio," 
null and void ? We feel quite convinced that 
such a step is " ultra vires '' on the part of the 
Grand Orient of Hungary, and we will add there 
is no precedent for such an assumption of auto. 
cratic power, either in England or the United 
States, in the history of our common Order. The 
able writer in the" Masonic Journal" does not 
appear to us to note the grave and essential 
difference as between punishing an illegality, and 
declaring an act to be" null and void.'' We all 
agree that the initiation "per se" was illegal, as 
the rules of the Order regard men, uot women ; 
and we must all agree that the Grand Orient 
.of Hungary would have been perfectly justified 
in suspending the W.M. and officers, and all 
assisting and abetting brethren, and closing the 
•lodge "pro tem.'' But can the Grand Orient of 
Hungary, or any other Grand Lodge, declare an 
initiation" null ancl void" which was duly per
formed in open lodge? We doubt it very much 
indeed. How does such power accrue, ani! if 
existent, what is its effect ? It is sometimes 
necessary to declare a ceremony invalid and in. 
formal, and to require it to be repeated according 
to our" lex scripta," but we know of no case in 
which any Grand Lodge has ever assumed to 
itself the authority to declare such a " fait ac
compli" null and void." It may declare it to be 
irregular, and hi,hly reprehensible, it may censure 
the lodge and the W.M., it may inflict the 
penalty of a fine or of suspension, but can it affect 

[We do net bold oanelne reaponolble for, or nen u approvlrg 
or <be oplnlou ezprc.ed by our correapondent.a, bat we wlob. In 
a aplrlt or fair play to all, to pennlt-witbln cenaln •eceuary 
llml-rrec dlacuMion.-Eo.] 

GRAND LODGE OF ·ENG"LAND, AND GRAND 
LODGE OF SCOTLAND-A CONTRAST. 

To the Editor of the Frettt1410n. 
Dear Sir and Brother,-

While the Ward~ns of the Grand Lodge of England 
are deliberating how they shall spend a few thousands of 
th~ir surph1s funds iu commemoration of the safe return 
from India of their respected M.W. Grand Master, the 
Prince of Wales, the Grand Lodge of Scotland is sunk 
over head and ears in debt. This deplorable state of 
things does not arise from the niggardliness of Scotch 
Freemasons, or their want of loyalty to Grand Lodge 
which was especially proved at Glasgow a few weeks ago, 

bat wholly and solely from the mismanagement of Grand 
Lodge officials and Grand Committee. You wiU scarcely 
belieye it, but it is nevertheless true, which I vouch for aa 
a member of Grand Lodge, that we have not received a 
single report or balance sheet of financial maUers (nor 
canno~ get) either from Grand Secretary, Grand Treasurer, 
Finance Committee, or Grand Committee, since the begin
ning of 1873• and now we are close upon the beginning 
of 1877. Such a disgraceful state of matters would not 
be allowed to exist for a single year out of the Grand 
Lodge of Scotland. And what is the result of this dis
graceful mismanagement of Grand Committee ? It is 
this, that while in ~ngland with a Grand Lodge Roll of 
1631 lodges, there IS scarcely a . dormant Lodge, while in 
Scotland with a Grand Lodge roll of 57 5• they have lodges 
dormant by the score, as can be seen by the Scottish Ma
sonic Calendar for 1876. This &tate of matters arises 
entirely from the want of attention by Grand Lodge and 
Provincial Grand Lodge, many lodges not being visited 
for eight or ten years, and no more attention paid to them 
than if they lived in the moon ; so much is this the case 
that it has become a common saying among the lodges, 
that Grand Lodge only wants the cash, and rather than 
continue in such a state, lodges quietly drop out of exis
tenc~, or in other words dormant. 

Not long ago a proposition was made to start a new 
Grand Lodge: in Glasgow in opposition to the Grand 
Lodge in Edinburgh, while others propose the total stop
ping of the supplies to bring Grand Lodge to a total 
stand-still. These little matters show how the wind blows 
and the great need there is for improvement. 

The Earl of Rosslyn while on the throne did his best to 
improve matters, but his efforts have not been followed 
up by Grand Committee, and things are going from bad 
to w"rse. Ever)thing a11d everybody beyond Grand 
Committee are kept in a state of total darkness, and, as 
may be supposed, the· most ugly rumours are flying about 
from l<>dge to lodge of what the end will be, and the com. 
mon belief is that the end will be disastrous to Grand 
Lodge. 

The Grand Lodge ought to be the very essence of 
all that is pure, honoorable and business-like, as 
an example to the daoghtcr lotfges. Instead of 
tbat, after sixteen years' experience, I can only pro
noonce it a place of hollowness and rottenness, in fact 
a huge sham. If we sc:nd money we may get a receipt, 
after shewing a determination to have iL If we write 
opon Masonic business we may gc.t an answer to one 
letter in four. The M. W.G. Master says he is aware that 
the Grand Secretary'' office is in a bad state, but he will 
eodeavour to improve iL The M.W. Grand Master has 
known the same for two years, and things are t~ 
growing worse, which is something like proof that it il 
past redemption, It would De a good thing if the M.W.G. 
Master would look into the Treasurer's accounts as well. 

Sir, I hope that you will gin this a place in your nat 
impression. I ifieve to De compelled to wiite this, bot. 
all parties have had so many warnings to put their houses 
in order, that advice is no more heeded t!lan the blow
ing of the wind. Silence would .longer be a crime, aod 
before that noble institotion of the Craft, the most noble 
that ever was devised by man, lies crumbling in the dust 
I, for one, will raise my voice a~~:ainst the mismanage
ment that is bringing our Grand Lodge to ruin. Should 
time and space permit I may have something more to say 
on the subject. 

I am, yours fraternally, 
ADAM Tno~o~sow, 

S.P.G.M. Peebles and SelkirkshiJT, and Proxy Master 
for, and R.W.M. of SL John's Lodge, Galashiels. 

THE HERVEY LODGE. 
To lht Editor rif the Frtema.Jflll. 

D~ar Sir and Brothcr,-
I regret to find myself once more called upon to 

address you on the proceedings taken against a defaulting 
brother of my lodge. 

Yoo will forgive me for sal·ing that your 'editorial re
marks on the question scarcely seem to me to be either 
conceived or written in that spirit of" brotherly Jo,e" 
which yoo in your opening remarks enjoin upon us; on 
the contrary, they partake largdy of "the abose of the ig
norant" rightly condemned. 

Writing of the Hervey Lodge you say, "The various 
blunders made by that distin guisherl lodge are too nu
merous to mention here." Now this, I need scarcely re
mind you, is :l seriously damaging charg~. As Master of 
the Hervey Lodge, I beg tv ~tate, that it is a most unfair 
and untruthful statement, and appe1rs to me must ha•e 
been made with the view of prejudidng oor case should it 
come, as you intimate, " under th.: notice of the BoarJ of 
General Purpos~s." 

I may say that any complaint you, or any member of 
the Craft, may have to allege against my lodge will be 
met without hesitation, and I trust that I shall be able to 
give a satisfactory explanation of our pruceerlings before 
any legally constituted tribunal. But I cannot be expected 
to meet swn-ping anrl general assertions su-:h as yoo 
make, and I protest in common fairness anti justice against 
wholesale insinuations. 

You further say, "that every step the lodge has takea is 
constitutionally wrong au 1 illegal." This is a bare 
assertion, and an attempt to SUf>port a foregone·conclosioo, 
without knowing anythmg of the merits of the case. The 
paragraph raises a question in my mind, and which yoo 
will forgive me for saying, it is quite incompetent for you 
to decide; at all events, it is you rather than the Hervey 
Lodge who ha\·e •• made the sobject" one" of poblic 
conversation or Masonic scandal." 

I am, Sir and Brother, yoo rs fraternally, 
G. HARRISON, 

Nov. 14, 1876. W.M u6o. 
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TOLERATION AND FAfHER FOY. 
T• the Editor qf tht " Jnema.son." 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
As " a Free and Accepted Mason," I undtrtake to 

prove that Freemasonry is as inlinitely superior to Father 
Foy's Order as light is to darkness, or as the undisguised 
and always loyal proceedings of honest and candid men 
are to the trickeries and mysteries of an affiliation, who 
presumes to think their mere doctrines infallible, and who, 
like Iago, put money in their purse by preying upon the 
weakness of those who reject the commands of the Bible 
and accept thdr own instead. History informs me that 
for ages the Masonic brotherh<_>Od have m~inta.ine~ t~eir 
ground in every country to wh1ch the glonous mst1tUt1on 
has reached, and that in none has it been more honoured 
than in those continental countries where the Roman 
Catholic religion was that ofthe State. And why? _lts great 
and Christian like object is to bind man to man m a bro· 
therhood of kindness and feeling ; it relieves the wants of 
others, careless of its own ; it supports the widow and 
maintains the orphan, acts as the Samaritan to the way
farer and weary, and, at a word, performs all those offices 
of Christian charity, duty, and love, which Christ himself 
insists on as the end and aim of the Godlike mission which 
it was the will of the Father that be should come on earth 
to undertake. 

In every country bas Masonry been welcomed, for its 
principles are loyal and true, and its utility apparent, and 
from no country has it been ba11ished as having interfered 
with the interests of law and order, or huing intermeddled 
with State affairs with which it bad no possible concern. 
But can Father Fov give the same satisfactory estimate of 
the mission of his Order ? or can he point to a single Ca
tholic--Roman Catholic--country in Europe from whence 
some one Order or other of his Church have not had notice 
to quit within a certain time, under the penalty of being 
driven forth as peacebreakers, malcontents, firebands, and 
rebels against constituted authority even of the most 
orthodox kind. If I wished to run my letter to unreason
able length, I might travel back to the Popes themselves, 
scores of whom by their lives, and actions, ought to bring 
a blush into the cheek of any Christian man even to name, 
while at the same period of time the leaders of Masonry 
were perfecting their great scheme, and endeavouring to 
undo what the Papacy had done; I might then travel into 
the history of the Jesuits, and prove the grasping, griping, 
mercenary nature of their policy, which in its celebrated 
proclamation of "the end Sanctions the means" is at once 
a test of the purity of the proclaimers and of the apostolic 
character of their views. Before I conclude I have a few 
words to say to the Roman Catholic laity, which I hope 
they will take in good part. Most of them must have 
either read or heard of Father Tom Maguire, the powerful 
champion of their faith, in his defence of his Church in his 
discussion with the Rev. Mr. Pope, which was a battle 
fought by intellectual giants. As a theologian, who would 
think of comparing Father Foy with Father Maguire? 
Well, Father Tom Maguire, the renowned controversialist, 
was initiateol a Freemason in Masonic Lodge 187, Drum
keircn, county Leitrim, Ireland, where he was for a long time 
parish priest, and I understand the records of the lodge 
would attest to the membership of other excellent clergy
men of the same faith before his time. But that contempt· 
ible bifotry which would deny the privilege to Roman 
Catholics is only part and parcel of that blighting, narrow
minded Ultramontanism which has disgraced this happy 
country. The respectable and ever Joyal body of Freema· 
sons can well afford to treat with supreme contempt, as 
they do, such an odious comparison which is made between 
tbeit society-whose principles all over the universe are 

• "Justice, Morality, Friendship, and Brotherly Love "-and 
that atrccious bloodstained Ribbonism and Fenianism, 
whose diabolical but priestly patronized practices are, un
fortunately for many, now too well known. 

I am, Sir, yours obediently, 
FR&DK. LA!IBKRT. 

HuJI, 14th Nov., t876. 

ADMISSION OF CANDIDATES. 
To the Editor qf the "hemaason." 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
I have duly read " East Latlcashi~" and " Som· 

erset" on the above subject, and have myself often won
dered that a more general system of admitting members 
was not adopted. Now in the province to which I belong, 
West Yorkshire, we have a P.G. bye-law, which requires 
every lodge which bas a proposition of a gentleman who 
does not reside in the town where the lodge is held to 
apply to the nearest lodge for particulars as to his qualifi
cations, or otherwise, the result of which is read out in 
open lodge immediately before the ballot is taken. Now 
why cannot Grand Lodge take this matter up and make 
a system, which works well in one province, extend 
throughout the whole of its jurisdiction. By that means 
such occurrences as named by "Somerset" would be 
avoided. I should be happy to forward you one of the 
forms, Mr. Editor, if you think it worth your while tv go 
furthtr into the matter. 

Yours fraternally, 
No'fembcr 18th, 1876. YcRKSIIIRE. 

THE DEll:JTY PROVINCIAL GRANn MASTER OF 
SUFFOLK 

Our much rfspected brother, the Rev. C. J. Martyn, 
Past Grand Chaplain of England, Rector of Long Melford, 
Suffolk, and Rural Dean of Sudbury, has been appointed 
by the R.W.P.G.l\f. of Suffolk, Lord Wa\'eney, Deputy 
Provincial Grand Master, ira the room ilf lhe late venerated 
Bro. lhc Rev. E. I. Lockwood. 

There arc of course brethren of higher social rank lhan 

The Freemason. 
Bro.Martyn, but there could not be one more widely known, 
more universally respected and beloved, more popolarin the 
best sense of the word, than our reverend brother, and we 
may add no one more througbly entitled to fill the impor· 
tatlt post to which he has been appointed by the noble Lord 
who rules the Province so wisely and so well. 

Bro. Martyn is a very distinguished Mason, and a 
brief record of his Masonic career will be of interest, at 
all events to his brethren in Suffolk. 

Unlike his predecessor, who was content to walk in the 
narrow groove of Craft Masonry and rately attended a 
meeting e'fen of the Royal Arch, the subject of this notice 
has ~ttn so much that is excellent in the high <!egrees, 
like many of the distinguished chiefs under whom l:e has 
served, that he has risen to high rank in all the Orders 
allied to the Craft, either nearly or remotely, having filled 
the Office of Grand Chaplain in the Mark Grand Lodge ; 
Grand Aide de Camp in the Grand Conclate of Knights 
Templar ; Grand Prelate of the Order of R:>me and 
Constantine. He is also a member of the Metropolitan Rose 
Croix Chapter. Many Lodges will rejoice in the new 
honour conferred on our distinguished brother, for we find 
he is a member of the St. Andrew's at Gorleston, consecrat
ed by him the other day; the St Kew, Weston Super Mare; 
the Apollo and Churchill, of Oxford; the Foundation 
of Cheltenham, the Royal Gloucestershire, of Gloucester, 
the Harrow Lodge, the Westminster and Keystone, 
Alpha, and United, of London; the Prince of Wales, 
Ipswich; St Edmund's Lodge, Bury; Stour Valley, 
Sudbury ; &c. 

Tc> show in what high estimation Bro. Martyn is heiJ by 
the magnates of the Order we may mention that in 1875; 
he was proposed by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales and 
seconded by Lord Skelmersdale as a joining member of 
the Royal Alpha Lodge, which is limited to 33 members. 
Last July, when Lord Carnarvon consecrated the United 
Ledge No. 1619, Bro. Martyn was appointed its first 
Secr!tary. In this lodge there are only 24 members, 15 
of whom are Peers of the Realm. 

Besides being a Past Grand Chaplain of England, Bro. 
Martyn is P.P.G. Sec. of Oxfordshire, P.P.G.J. W. of 
Gloucestershire, P.P.G. C':laplain of Middl~x, and Past 
Grand Principal Sojourner Royal An-h. During the time 
he was Grand Chaplain the inhabitants of Cheltenham 
presented him with his portrait in the regalia of Grand 
Lodge, anc! we remember seeing it exhibited at the Royal 
Academy in 1870. It was a speaking likeness, but 
caused con~iderable wonderment amongst the uninitiated, 
and it is said some countrymen were overheard discussinr 
it for some time with a very puzzled air, and at last 
decided that it was " one of them blowed Ritualists. " 

Some years ago the P.G. Lodge of Suffolk met at 
Sudbury, an1l tbrourh the bigotry and intolerance of the 
Rector there, the use of the Parish Church was rdused 
to the Masons, we believe on the ground that they were 
Atheists. Bro. Martyn immediately suggested that the 
brethren should attend divine Service at his own beautiful 
Church at Long Melford, a distance of two or three miles, 
and conveyances were provided to take them there. 

We shall never fcrget that visit, for Long Mclford is a 
very picturesque village, and its church one of the grand
est in Suffolk, and we need hardly say we had a 
i-eautiful service and a fine sermon from Bro. Martyn in 
"The True Masonic Temple" which was afterwards 
published. 

We met Bro. Martyn at the interesting gathering in 
Gloucester two or three yea~s ago, when the Masons 
under Lord Sherborn, P.G.M., unveiled the splendid 
Reredos at the Cathedral, which they had presented, and 
we could not fail to see how greatly respected and affec
tionately esteemed he appeared to be by the brethren 
there. 

In a recent number o! the " Masonic Magazine," the 
following passage occurs. • 

"We venture to think that if all Provincial Grand 
Masters JUade it a point of visiting nery Lodge in their 
Province, where it is a small one, once a year, and where 
the Province is. large, as in E. and W. Lancashire, once 
in every two or three years, it would tend to uniformity 
of working, would bring them face to face with .the real 
working Masons, and not merely the ornamental ones, 
and the result would be a better selection of Provincial 
Grand Officers than is now often made, the doing away 
of many abuses that now exist, and it would prevent 
much of that heartburning and petty jealousy, which 
unhappily have an rxistence even amongst Masons. It 
often happens however that the P.G.M. is a uobleman 
whose political or other public avocations vrevent his 
paying that attention to the dutie~ of his high office 
which his station demands. In such cases we submit he 
should appoint as his Deput) an energetic brcther of 
good social standing, a long purse, and much leisure. 
Such men, and they are to be found, w.: are persuaded, in 
every province, might worthily fulfil the duties delegated 
to them to tlte a-ivan cement of Masonry in g~neral and 
thrir own province in particular. " 

Bro. Martyn is just such a brother as is here depicted, 
and the province of Suffolk is to be congratulated on 
having so good a Ma~on as its Deputy Provincial (rand 
Master. 

* "W.asonic Magazine" july, 1876, page 17. 

HoLLOWA\··:-: Ptt.LS ASD OtNTlUNT.-IftbisOintment were well 
rubbcu into the throat ancl cbc•t at the tirst appearance of huski
ness anu difficulty of breathing, many an attack of diptheria, 
hronchith~ and croup wo•Jld be at once arrested, and many a 
bright life spared; all the Inflammatory diseases of the throat 
and air passal!ee are most dangerous, frequently fatal, especially 
in children and yt~ung people, and if imperfectly cured the ill cf. 
fects they leave behind them often end in pulmonary consumption, 
that scourge of the Anglo·.Saxon race. No mother or nurse hut 
should ba,·e these remedies at hanc.l, anJ in all households. Hol· 
loway's medicines should tc kcvt u a safeguard and a pro• 
trction nga.inst the.countlcss ills tbat flesh Is heir to.-ADVT. 

THE PROVINCE OF NORFOLK. 

INSTALLATION oP LoRD SuFFIELD AS Pao
VINCIAL GRAND MASTER BY H1s RoYAL 
HIGHNESS THB PRINCE OF WALES, M.W. 
G.M. 

Monda}' last was observed as a general holiday 
in the ancient city of Norwich, which day the 
Prince of Wales had appointed for the installation 
of a Provincial Grand Master in the room of Brc>. 
the Hon. F. Walpole, deceased. Strange to say. 
the date selected was that on which the deceased 
brother was installed in the same office by Lord 
Skelmersdale, D.G.M., a twelvemonth ago; but 
this fact was not present to the Prince of Wales's 
mind when he made choice of the day. The 
announcement that His Royal Highness would 
visit Norwich was sufficient to attract large 
bodies of Freemasons and of the general public 
from all parts of Norfolk and the neighbouring 
counties, and as be was to be accompanied by 
the Princess of Wales it was certain that the 
number of visitors would be larger than if His 
Royal Highness went aloqe. On the same day 
a meeting was to be held in St. Andrew"s Hall 
to further the scheme for raising £3!:J,ooo for the 
enlargement of the Norfolk and Norwich 
County Hospital, at which meeting both their 
Royal Highnesses were to be present, and 
the Prince of Wales himself was to move a reso
lution. Although this object was not exclusively 
Masonic, still as the Norfolk and Norwich 
Hospital is not forgotten by the Freemasons of 
the province when they meet in Provincial 
Grand Lodge, a reference to this general subject 
will n<>t be out of place in the "Freemason·· 
when reporting a M&sonic ceremony in th~ pro
vince. The meeting in St. Andrew's Hall was 
first held, the Earl of Leicester presiding, and on 
the occasion the hall was crowded with the rank, 
beauty, and fashion of the count!·· The 
splendid hall was magnificently decorated, and 
the brilliant company, which was for the greater 
part composed of ladies, whose elegant attire 
blended well with the gay colours in the pictures 
of Norfolk celebrities with which the walls ar ... 
covered, formed a spectacle such as is not often 
witnessed. 1 he orchestral platform in front of 
the organ was covered with crimson baize, and 
this bright colour was modified by a plentiful 
supply of massive evergreens and numerous 
devices of bannerets placed in positions 
which would give the greatest possible effect. 
On this platform were some zoo or 
300 ladie!t and gentlemen, the ladies pre
ponderating. Among this company were 
Lord and Lady Stafford, Lord Waveney, R. 
W.P.G.M. Suffolk; Lady Bayning, Ladr 
Crossley, Lord Sondes, Sir W. Ffolkes and 
Lady Ffolkes, the Bishop of . Norwich, Mrs. 
and Miss Pelham, Sir F. and Lady Boileau, Sir 
R. and Lady Buxton, Sir W. and Lady Foster. 
the Dean of Nt~rwich and Mrs. Goulburn, the 
Mayor of Norwich and Mrs. Coller, the Sheriff 
of Norwich and Mrs. Cadge, Mr. Clare S. Read, 
M.P.; Colonel Dutt, M.P. ; Mr. J. J. Colman. 
M.P., and Mrs. Colman, _the Archdeacon, and 
others. 

It had been arranged for the Prince and Prin
cess's convenience that the proceedings at this 
meeting should be very short, as there w·as 
much business to be done in the brief space of 
time they could spare for their visit. They 
were to arrive at the railway station at one 
o'clock, then to attend this meeting; afterwards 
to lunch with the Bishop of Norwich at a quarter 
to two; at three o"clock the Prince was to instal 
Lord Suffield as Provincial Grand Master ; the 
Princess was to pay a private visit to the Cathedral;
and at half-past four a special train was to convey 
the distinguished visitors to Gunton Hall, the 
seat of Lord Suffield. The speeches, therefore, 
at the hospital meeting were very concise, and 
the result showed that they were entirely to the 
point. The Earl of Leicester, though not a Ma
son, certainly made a very Masonic speech, for 
in stating the claims of the city and county hos
pital he remarked that the people had lately been 
asked to subscribe in aid of the sick and wounded 
in foreign countries. That day, however, they 
were asked to subscribe to their own sick, and 
he thought that charity should begin at borne, 
and that the just wants of our o.vn deserving 
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poor should be provided for before assistance was 
sent abroad. He would urge upon the meeting 
that the future welfare of this hospit:.l must de
pend upon voluntary aid. He would be sorry 
to see the time when the great charitable institu
tions of this country were dependent in any way 
upon State assistl!nce or local rates. The Bishop 
cf Norwich made a highly practical speech, 
drawing attention to the want among the sick of 
the poorer classes CJf those aids to recovery, fresh 
air, privacy and quiet, and their inability to 
obtain in their homes the best medical skill, 
trained nursing, and medicine and diet. 

The Prince of Wales then rose, and was 
received with loud cheering, which was sustained 
for some time. He said : Lord Leices
ter, my lords, ladies, and gentlemen,-
1 have been requested to move the second re
solution, and with your permissi0n I shall now 
read it-•' That it is desirable both for the ac
commodation of the patients and for the sanitary 
improvement of the hospital that the proposed 
alterations and additio&s to the hospital shall be 
carried out, and th<~t for this purpose an appeal 
be made to the county and city to raise the sum 
of ~35,ooo for the building and sustentation 
fund."" (Cheers.) Nothing, I can assure you, 
would have afforded me greater pleasure than 
to have attended this meeting, the objt>cts of 
which are so deserving our sympathy and support 
(cheer11), and I fdt much gratified, both as a 
proprietor in the county and as one who has taken 
a deep interest in everything relating to the 
county, when it was intimated to me that a wish 
had been expressed that I should take an active 
share in the proceedings of t(J-day, and make 
an appeal on behalf of so ancient and WI'IJ
conducted an institution-an institution of such 
high repute alike in the metropolis and through
out England-as the Norfolk and Norwich Hos
pital. (Cheers.) That hospital has at all times 
been honourably distinguished by the great 
amount of good it has done in the educ3tion of 
medical students, although this had been done 
at a disadv&ntage, inasmuch as it has never had 

• a regular medical school with courses of lec
tures, but the instruction given to pupils in its 
wards has been so constant and so practical and 
sound that they have long bet>n celebrated in 
medical circles for the readiness with which they 
have acquired the knowlt>dge otl.:red to them. 
(Cheers). Among the former surgeons of 
the hospital I may mention three who 
in the last generation were eminently 
distinguished and who achieved a lasting 
reputation-the names I allude to are 
those of Martineau, Dalrymple, and Cross. 
(Cheers.) The first was one of the most suc
cessful operators ever known, and Mr. Cross
whose son is now the surgeon of the hospital 
-was remarkable both for his great skill and his 
knowledge of the literature of surgery (cheers). 
It was from these three gentlemen that the hos
pital derived the reputation maintained by its 
present officers. Beyond the admirable and 
practical skill they have displayed, recent events 
in the hospital have p'"oved that it may also be 
made a very useful institution for instruction in 
the art of nursing (hear, hear). Nothing but 
consummate and the greatest care could have 
put an end to the former unhealthy state of the 
surgical wards, but it is, I am afraid, very 
doubtful whether that skill and care will 
suffice unless the hospital be enlarged in 
the manner proposed. At any rate, it 
is certain that the whole:: art of surgery 
and the best nursing may prove of no 
avail without the provision of such means 
as are now so urgently required. (Hear, hear). 
The able report which has been taken as read, 
and which has been circulated among you, en
ters so fully into the wants and requirements of 
the hospital that I may abstain from addressing 
you at any great length on this topic, but I trust 
I may have said sufficient to induce every one 
in this hall to subscribe liberally towards the 
object for which we are assembled here to-day. 
(Cheers.) My noble friend, the Lord Lieutenant 
of the County, has in the most generous spirit, 
which cannot be too highly praised, made an 
offer of £5000. (Cheers.) Nothing could be 
more handsome. I am sure you will all appre
ciate his liberal offer, and lend your best ende~· 
vours, so that Lord Leicester may be allowed ~o 
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carry his generous intention into effect. (Cheers.) 
I am happy to have it in my power to announce 
that a great step towards this project has already 
been made, and that subscriptions amounting to 
£8ooc have already been promised. (Cheers.) 
I feel fully convinced, after this, that we shall 
not have to wait long for the remainder. (Hear, 
hear.) An additional number of beds and an 
improved system of sanitary arrangements are, 
I assure rou, urgently needed, and are essential 
to the future well-being of the hospital. I trust 
that you will enable the board of management 
to carry these two purposes into execution by 
responding largely to the appeal which I have 
now the honour to make. (Loud r.heers.) 

A vote of thanks was afterwards passed to 
His Royal Highness, which he responded to as 
follows:-

1 have to thank Lord Leicester, and also the 
Mayor and Lord Waveney, who moved and se
conded the resolution, for the kind words they 
have uttered in reference to myself, and I have 
to thank the meeting also for the reception that 
has been accorded to us to-day. I can only re
capitulate what I said a short time ago, namely, 
that it is our wish, and that it will be our en
deavour, to identify ourselves with anything that 
is for the good of the county. (Cheers.) So 
long as we continue to reside in the county of 
Norfolk, which I trust will be for a long time 
(ch::ers), we shall alwa}'S be hapfY to contribute 
to anything that is for the good of all classes. 
The object of our coming to this assembly J 
have already 31luded to, and I repeat that we 
ought to do all in our power to support this ex
cellent institution. (Cheers.) I feel pretty 
sure when I look round me that there will not 
be many of you who will be wanting in doing 
all you can for the benefit of the hospital. 

The Royal party retired from the hall amidst 
the heartiest expressions of loyalty, and, accom· 
panied by several eminent individ~als, proceeded 
to the Bishop"s residence to lunch. Shortly after
wards lodge was opened at the Drill Hall of the 
volunteers in Chapel Field, which afforded spa
cious accommodation for a large assemblage of 
the brethren. This ball had been tastefully pre
pared for the occasion. It was stencilled all 
round in chocolate colour, and trophies of flags 
were displayed at intervals on the four sides. 
The spandrils and the roof were festooned with 
ivy, flowers, and evergreen leaves. The lower 
end of the hall was screened. A portrait of the 
late Bro. Benjamin Bond Cabbell, Provincial 
Grand Master of Norfolk, was on one side of the 
gallery, and his arms on the other; while in the 
centre were the arms of the Provincial Grand 
Master designate, Lord Suffield, with the Square 
and Compasses. At the opposite end of the 
hall was the dais, which was about two-thirds of 
the entire width of the hall. This dais was 
approached by a flight of five or six steps. On 
the dais was erected a canopy of crimson, bear
ing the Prince's feathers, copied from th" tomb 
in Canterbury Cathedral. At the bJck was the 
Royal coat of arms, with the Shakspearean motto, 
" Love all; trust a few; do wrong to none," 
with the Prince's feathers, in ostrich feathers, 
on either side. In the centre of the dais was 
the throne of the Provincial Grand Master, with 
the pedestal in front and the footstool, the 
chairs of Deputy Grand Master and Past Grand 
Master, and behind were the banner screens of 
the Provincial Grand Lodge and Lord Suffield, 
the latter by a strange coincidence being also the 
banner of Lord Suffield"s father when he was 
appointed Provincial Grand Master. The centre 
of the hall was covered with scarlet cloth, and 
the Masonic carp~t which w::s presented by Sir 
Henry J. Stracey to the Social Lodge was also 
laid down. The armoury of the Urilt Hall was 
set apart as a clothing room for the Past and 
Present Provincial Grand Officers, and another 
room was set aside for the use of the Prince 
of Wales and Grand Officers. The chairs 
were very elegant and massive. The 
body of the ball was seated with chairs 
placed diagonally from the sides, with a wide 
carpeted space down the centre ; and the breth
ren were placed right and left, according to the 
seniority of their lodges. Those represented by 
btnners were-on the right, Union, 52; Social, 
93; Unanimity, 101; Perseverance, :ar3; Cab
bell, 8c7 ; Sondes, 996; and Doric, J 193; on 

the left, Faithful, 85; Friendship, xoo; Philan~ 
tbropic, 107; United Friends, 313; Sincerity, 
9-4-3; and Walpole, 1500. Among the brethren. 
present were Bros. Sir E. Lacon, M.P.; Rev. C. 
J. Martyn, P.G.C., D. Prov. G.M.; Rev. R. J. 
Simpson, P.G.C.; A. M. F. Morgan, Major Mar
sham, J. B. Graver Brownf", Rev. H. Evans 
Lombe, P.S.W.; Rev. J. Cholmeley, P.G.C.; 
A. Master; Perrott, P. Prov. G.S. W. of South 
Wales; Emra Holmes, P. Prov. G.R. and P. 
Prov. G.D. of Suffolk; Major Allen, P. Prov. 
G.S.W. of Suffolk; W. Clarke, Prov. G.D.C. of 
Suffolk; Huddlestone, Prov. G. Treas. of 
Suffolk; W. H. Lucia, P.G. Sec. of Suffolk; 
Boby, P. Prov, G.S. W. of Suffolk; Frazer, 
Prov. G.S.D. of Suffolk; Hedley Brown, 
Prov. G.S.W. of Suffolk; Parrie, Prov. 
G.A. Dir. of Cers. of Suffolk; ]. Terry; W. 
Hammond, P. Prov. G.J.D. of Middlesex; 
Adams, P. Prov. G.S.B. of Suffolk ; F. Binckes, 
P.G.S., Sec. Royal Masonic Institution for Boys; 
Long, P.P.G.D.C. of Suffolk; Sedgwick, P.P.G. 
R~g. of Suffolk; John Nunn, P.G.W.; Rev. 
H. H. Bridgwater, P.P.G.C. ; G. Chamberlin, 
J. While, H. Bussy, H. Massey ("Freemason"), 
N. B. Headon, and others. 

When filled, as it was, with upwards o£ 900 
brethren in full Masonic Craft clothing, and a 
large number of them Wl'.aring the jewels of the 
higher ranks of Masonry, and lighted with a 
myriad of jets, the hall presented a brilliant and 
unique appearance. At twenty minutes to three 
o'clock, the Deputy Provincial Grand Master 
Designate (Bro. Major Penrice) ascended the 
throne, and the other officers having taken their 
seats, the lodge was opened in due form. The 
arrival of H.R.H. the Most Worshipful the 
Grand Master of all England was now awaited ; 
the following brethren, who had been appointed 
as ~pecial Stewards to attend on his Royal High. 
ness, taking up their positions for this purpose 
-Bros. W. A. Tyssen Amherst, R. E. Baker, 
Lieut. Col. Bignold, Sir F. G. M. Boileau, Bart. 
Sir R. J. Buxton, Bart., Lieut. Col. Boileau, G 
Bu.~~.ton, J. Bond Cabbell, Capt. W. Dods, Sir 
W. H. B. Ffolltes, Bart. (High Sheriff of Nor. 
folk), R. T. Gurdon, J. S. Holmes, Roger Ker
rison, G. W. F. Loftus, Rev. H. Lombe, Rev. 
Dr. Mangan, Capt. W. '\fassey, Cecil Mont. 
gomerie, Capt. Hastings Parker, Paynton Pigott, 
Thomas Watson, George Wilkinson, and H. 
Morgan. In a short time the Prov. G.M. of 
Suffolk, Bro. Lord Waveney, entered the ball, 
and having taken a seat on the right of the throne 
was received with cheers. Very shortly after 
three o'clock the strains of " God Save the 
Queen," and some truly English cheers from 
without, indicated the approach of the illustrious 
Prince and Mason, and in a few minutec; after 
wards-for he was already "clothed," there was 
an" alarm "-His Royal Highness, the Grand 
Master of All England, claimed admission. fhe 
order was at once given, and His Royal High
ness, accompanied by Lord Skelmersdale, the 
M.W. Deputy Grand Master, Lord Hardwicke 
P.G.M. of Cambrid6e, and Lord Claud Hamil: 
ton, M.P., was attended to the dais by the 
Stewards. 

The Deputy Prov. G.M. Designate at once 
vacated the throne and handed the gavel to Hi~ 
Royal Highness. It was amid much clapping 
of hands and cheering that the Grand Master of 
All En~land ascended the throne ; but this joy 
and welcome partook of a more Masonic form 
when His Royal Highness bad taken his seat, 
for then, at the call of Sir Albert Woods, the 
Grand Director of Ceremonies, they gave the 
greatest salute in Masonry, and the effectiveness 
and impressiveness with which this was rendered 
must have recalled the grander, but not more 
fervent, display at the Albert Hall. Another 
" alarm," and it was announced that Bro. Lord 
Suffield sought installation. His patent was 
given in and handed to the P.G. Secretary (Bro. 
H. Barwell), by whom it was read. Bros. Col. 
Bignold, E. S. Bignold, Wilkinson, Aldis, Baker, 
Loftus, and J. Reeve were then selected as 
Stewards to attend upon and escort the Provincial 
Grand Master Desig11ate to the throne. 

Whe~>. Lord Suffield had ascended the dais, 
The Prince of Wales, addressing the Provin. 

cial Grand Master Designate, said : Brother 
Lord Suffield, in cc.nferring upon you to-day the 
office of Provincial Grand Master of Norfolk, 
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I feel convinced-and I think I shall have the 
approval of the brethren in this hall-that the 
choice which I have made is one which will find 
favour in the eyes of the county. I know that 
you have been a good and true M11so:l, and 1 feel 
also firmly convinced that the duties which you 
arc about to enter upon, you will carry out in a 
true and conscientious manner. I feel also 
convinced that the choice which I have made is 
one which will confer pleasure and gratification 
on the brethren of the county. 

The necessary Masonic ceremonies were then 
observed, and Lord Suffield was invested with the 
insi,nia of his office, and placed in the chair of 
the Provincial Grand Lodge, the Prince of 
Wales taking the chair of Past Master. The 
formal salutes were given by direction of Sir 
Albert Woods, and the brethren having resumed 
their seats, 

Lord Suffield said: May it please your Royal 
Highness, Mo!;t Worshipful Grand Master of 
the Ancient and Honourable Fraternity of Free 
and Accepted Masons of England, T am deeply 
sensible, Sir, of the great honour which you have 
conferred upon this province by your presence 
here, aud upon me in selecting me to fulfil the 
duties of the office which has been rendered 
vacant by the death of our late lamented Bro. 
Walpole. I am fully aware, Sir, of the responsi
bilities and of the duties devolving upon me. 
Accepting the responsibilities, it will be my 
earnest and anxious ~ndeavour to perform the 
duties of my high office, and I will do as far as 
in me lies the best I can for the honour and ad
vantage of Masonry in general and of this pro
vince in particular. And so, brethren, I hope to 
merit your approval of the choice His Royal 
Highness has made. (Cheers.) Circumstances 
have prevented my entertaining our numerous 
and distinguished visitors in the customary 
manner on the present occasion ; but I hope 
before long to hold a Provincial Grand Lodge, to 
attend the usual cathedral service, and a banquet, 
when I trust we may be again honoured by the 
compar.y of those brethren from a distance to 
whom l can now only offer my most sincere 
and hearty thanks for their kindness, their 
courtesy, and fraternal good feeling, which have 
induced them to come here to.day to assist in 
the ceremony wbich has just taken place. (Ap· 
plause.) 

Lord Suffield here proffered the gavel to the 
M.W.G.M., but His Royal Highness, with great 
condescension, requested the Prov. G.M. to retain 
it, and thereupon he proceeded to appoint and 
invest the Grand Lodge officers for the ensuing 
year ali follows :-Bros. Major Penrice, D.P. 
G.M.; Lieutenant-Colonel Duff,M.P., P.G.S.W.; 
Hamon Le Strange, P.G.J.W.; Rev. E. J. 
Alvis, P.G. Ch3plain; Lieut.·Col. L'Estrange, 
P.G. Treasurer; G. B. Kennett, P.G.R.; H. G. 
Harwell, P.G. Secretary; J. C. Chittock, 
P.G.S.D.; R. Wortley, P.G.J.D.; T. Lord, 
P.G.S. of W. ; George Baxter, P.G.D.C.; E. 
J. Bonfellow, P.G.A.D.C.; Hon. Harbord 
Harbord, P.G.S.B.; G. Britain, P.G.O.; E. D. 
Horsfield, P.G.P.; J. B. Bridgman, C. Havers, 
W. Mills, and J. J. Commins, Stewards. 

When the investiture of these several officers 
had be;n completed, the M.W. Grand Master, 
accompanied by tht'i Prov. G.M., the more dis· 
tinguished brethren t:resent, and attended by the 
Stewards, left the dais, :md as they proceeded 
from the hall the hearty cheering which rolled 
on either side of the building almost stifled the 
trumpets which announced the close of this great 
cere(Jionial. 

THE MASONIC BANQUETS. 
In the evening the various city lodges gave banquets, 

o which the visiting brethren were invited, At the Royal 
Hotel three lodges, viz., Social, Sincerity, and Walpole, 
unitedly ga~e a banquet, which was largdy attended, and 
was presided over by the W.M. of Social Lodge, No. 93, 
Bro. J. J. Commins, supported right and left by Bros.J. C. 
Chittock, W.M. No. 943, and T. Isley, W.M. No. rsoo. 

After dinner, which was of a very substantial character, 
Bro. Commins gave "The Queen and the Craft," 

which was loyally responded to. 
Bro. ChittGCk then proposed " Tbe Health of the 

M.W.G.M., H.R.H. the Prince of Wales. He said
From the time of our earliest rtcollection we have always 
been attached to the Prince of Wales as the heir to the 
throne of England. When be became an inhabitant of 
Norfolk we Norfolk men became •till more attached to 
him. But when he became Grand Master of English 
Freemasons what should we Norfolk men think but tbat 

we ought to be still more attached to him to find that a 
Norfolk man should be Grand Master of all England? 
But although we Norfolk rrcn are exceedingly prourl of our 
Grand Master, I have no doubt that all those who reside 
in Suffolk or in any other county of England are equally 
proud of their Grand Master, and I am sure that it wuuld 
be perfectly impossible that any man could stand in 
higher estimation among his brother Masons than H.R.H. 
the Prince of Wales. We know that in Masonry one of 
the great objects is charity ; and when we remember that 
His Royal Highness has come amongst us this day for 
the purpose of promoting the maintenance of that noble 
charity, the Norfolk and Norwich Hospital, we ought to 
feel doubly grateful to him. It shows that he has that 
true Masonic virtue which ought to be among us all. We 
can baYe, as I said, no better, no greater Grand Master, 
than we have, and I propose the toast, which I tru't you 
will all receive with enthusiasm. 

The toast, as may be supposed, was enthusiastically 
received, and drank with Masonic honours. 

Bro. Commins next gave "The Pro Grand Master 
Lord Carnarvon ; the Deputy Grand Master, Lord Skel
mersdale ; and the rest of the Grand Officers ;" which 
was, of course, drank right loyally. 

Bro. F. Binckes responded. 
Bro. Chittock, in proposing "The Health of the Prov. 

G.M., Lord Suffield," said his lordship was highly ap· 
preciated by the brethren. They all knew bim as a 
Norfolk man for many years, and there was no man in 
Norfolk who would be more acceptable as a Grand Master. 
His na~e was pronrbial among Norfolk men. He had 
been a long time a Mason, but they had not ·had an op
portunity-except those brethren of North Walsham-of 
criticising his working. But be bad no doubt whatever 
most of them knew Lord Suffield, and be was sure that 
his working in Grand Lodge was an earnest of how he 
meant to do his duty. He was most thoroughly capable 
of doing it, anrl he meant to carry out his duties pro
perly. (Cheers.) 

Bro. Isley provosed "The Deputy ProYincial Grand 
Master, and the rest of the Grand Officers." 

Bro. A. M. F. Morgan responded, and said that a better 
working Mason or a better man there could not possibly 
be than Bro. Penrice, who had that day been appointed 
Deputy Grand Master of the Province. (Hear, hear.) 
This day was one "f happy augury for Masons in Norfolk, 
for thej' had had H.R.H. the Grand Master amongst 
them to instal Lord Suffield-and a better choice as Prov. 
Grand Master could not have been made; and he trusted 
that the effect of the day's proceedings would be to give an 
impetus to Masonry in Norfolk. 

Bro. Commins then proposed " The Masonic Chari. 
tics," and after saying that in Norfolk these charities were 
not supported so well as they ought to be, he expressed a 
hope that in the future more would be done in this 
prm·ince to su]lport those excellent institutions. 

Bro. Terry, in responding, congratulated the Masons 
of Norfolk upon the fact that it was in this province that 
H.R.H. the Grand Master had for the first time since his 
installation performed the ceremony of installing a P.G.M. 
They had very much to be proud of, and he hoped that it 
would lead to Norfolk contributing more to the charities 
than it had done heretofore. The institution which be 
represented now supported 153 old men and widows from 
its funds-giving to old Masons £4o and to widows of 
Masons £.~1 per year, whereas only four years ago there 
were but 180 annuitants receiving /;36 and /;25 respec· 
lively. Thus very much had been done of late years by 
the Craft to assist the poor and needy brethren, and the 
widows of sue~. He appealed to them most earnestly for 
further funds to increase the good work which the inslitu· 
tions were doing, and suggested that every member of 
ev<·ry lodge in Norfolk might at least give 5s. a year, 
which contribution would give one vote. He then stated 
that H.R.H. Prince Leopold bad kindly consented to pre· 
eide at the next anniversary festival, and on that occasion 
he hoped there would be a large contribution from 
Norfolk. 

Bro. Binckes, Secretary of the Masonic Boys' School, 
also responded, and stated that at that institution 189 boys 
were at present maintained and educated, and a scheme 
was now on foot for crectini( a preparatory school in con. 
ncction with this institution for at least 1 oo boys younger 
than those now admitted. The benefits received by Nor
folk from the various charities were out of all proportion 
to the contributions sent up, but this state of things be 
hoped would be speedily altered, and to that end he urged 
each lodge to do its utmost. Subsequently he proposed 
"The Three Presiding Masters," a toast which was 
warmly receive!!. 

Bro~, Commins, Chittock, and Isley briefly responded, 
and promised to do all they could to increase the contri· 
butions from their lodges to the Masonic charities. 

Amongst t!1e other toasts was "The Visitors," to which 
4~d Claud J. Hamilton, M.P., who entered the room late 
in the evening, responded. 

Several other toasts were given and responded to, and a 
very enjoyable evening was spent. 

EMULATION LonGE OF IMPROVEMENT.-A 
full account of the proceedings at the festival that takes 
place this Wriday) evening will be given in the Special 
Edition.of the" Freemason," which will be ready early 
Saturday morning. 

The Installation Meeting of the William 
Praton Lodge, No. 766, took place on Thursday eycning. 
Bro. W. E. Newton, j.W., was placed in the chair of 
K.S. A report of the meeting will appear in our next. 

An ordinary General Meeting of the" London 
Masonic Club " Company Limited, will be held on Wednes
day next at 1 o 1, Queen Victoria-street. 

Jcotlanb. 
PARTICK.-;-Lodg~ St. Mary's (No. 117).

The monthly mectmg of thiS lodge was held in the hall • 
Dou~las-strcet, Partick, on the evening of Wednesday, the 
1 sth mst., for the purpose of fleeting and installing the 
Master and office-bearers. The brethren mustered to tbe 
number of about 1 oo, exclusive of visiting brethren, among 
whom w:u Bro. M'Taggart, ex-P.G. Secretary of Glu
gow. After the ordinary busintss of the lodge the election 
of . office-bearers was proceeded with as follows :-John 
Bam, W.M.; Wm. Borland, D.M.; J. S. Donaldson 
S.M.; john M'Swan, S.W.; Thomas Wallace, J.W.; 
Jaf!les Lyon, Treas.; Alfred Lawrence, Sec.; William 
Chisholm, Chaplain; William M'Farlane, S.D.; Alex. 
Skene, J.D.; Thos. Miller, Standard Bearer· William 
Murdock, Senior Steward ; Thos. W. Barcl~y, JuniM 
Steward; james M'Cready, I.G.; .fames Bruce, Tyltr. 
The lodge was then handed OYer to the care of the junior 
Wa.rden, a!ld after spending a short time in harmony, 
dunng wh1ch the usual loyal and Masonic toasts w~ 
given and duly responded to, the lodge was called back to 
labour anrl closed in due and ancient form. . 
ALEXANDRIA.-St. Andrew's Royal Arch 

Lodge (No •. ~21).-At a meeting of the Alexandria and 
Bon~ill SL A~drew's Royal Arch Lodge, 321, held on tbe 
evenmg of Fnilay, roth inst., the following "ere installed 
by the P.R.W.M., John M'Leish, viz.: J. Stewart, W.ltl.; 
P. Jardine, S.M.; P. Moir, D.M. ; R. 1\l'Cowan, S.W.; 
P. M'Kennie, J.W.; A. M'Lintock, Treas.; C. Glen, 
Sec.; j. Cam~bell, Clerk; W. Guy, B.B.; J. Stewart, 
S.D.; j. jardme, J.D.; A. M'Donald, S.S.; j. Bur 
J.S._; A. Laurie, S.B.; j. Vance, I.G.; D. Jardine, Tyler: 
Dunng the past year a good many new members haYe 
been added to the roll of this lod~e. 

GLASGOW.- St. Andrew's Royal Arch 
Chapter (No. 69). - The monthly meeting was held 
~ithin the hall, 25, Robertson-street, on Tuesday, the 14th 
mst. The chapter was opened in the Mark Degree by tile 
M.E.P.Z., Thomas M. Campbell; Comps. J. H. McNair, 
S.W. an~ S.O., M.E.P.H.; W. Harper, J.W. and j.O., 
when Bros. William Lightbody and Mathew Robin of St. 
.J~hn's, 3 bis., Alexander Currie and john Currie,' of St. 
Vmccnt, 552, were duly Marke•l, and their work inspected 
and approved of, were instructed into the mysteries of the 
Mark Degree. 

LEHNOXTOWN·-·MASONIC FUNIRAL.-The remai~ of 
the late Bro. Dr. Allan Marshall, whose death took place 
~~ his resi~encc, Lennoxtown, on Wednesday the 8th 
mst., were mterrcd on Saturday tl:e 1 Jth inst., in the 
Lennoxtown churchyard. The doctor had rcsidtd in 
Campsie for upwards of thirty years, and was much cs· 
teemed by a large circle in the parish, especially of the 
working classes, who appreciated his homely and genial 
man~~r, as well as his profcssiona! ability as a me1lcal 
practltloner, and a Yery general feeling of regret bas 
been rxprcsscd at his demise. A few weeks previous to 
his death a testimonial, valued at £so, was presented to 
him by the parish. The funeral was conducted with full 
Masonic honours, and notwithstanding the vrry inclement 
weather, a large numbt·r of people, representing all classes 
of the communitv, atttnded and accompanied the remains 
to the gra~e. The Masonic ceremony, which was con
ductrd by Bro. Peter Robinson, Master of Campsie St. 
John's Lodge, No. IQ5, was of a very imprcssi\·e charac· 
ter, and was witnessed by several hun4reds of the inbabi· 
~n~ • . Campsie parish church choir were in attendance by 
mv1tatron; and as arranged, sang two appropriate piecct, 
"Dead March in Saul," and the 15th Paraphrase to 
" Soldau." After the interment the Masonic brethren 
retired to their lodge-room, and passed a series of resolu· 
tions expressive of the esteem in which deceased was held 
by them. 

FREEMASONRY IN TURKEY. 

The installation of the M.E.K.' and officers of the Lein
stcr Royal Arch Chapter, No. 166, Irish Constitution, took 
place on Tuesday, the 17th October, in the Masonic Tem
ple, Haskieu, Constantinople. On the eYening ol this 
date the chapter was opened in the regular form by the 
M.E.K., Comp. W. Dorrell, who was assisted by M.E. 
P.K., Comp. H. Arnold, M.E.P.K., Co<np. J. Smorsitt and 
the officers of the chapter. The preliminary part of the 
evening's business, such as the confirmation of minutca, 
&c., &c., having been performed, the special business was 
then proceeded with by the iotroductiou of Comp. H. 
W ctherill, K. rlcct, for the benefit of installation. Due 
consent having been given to the prescribed charges, a 
conclave of P.K.'s was duly formed, consisting ol M.E. 
P.K., Comp. H. Arnold; M.E.P.K., Comp. j. Smorfitt; 
and the installing K., C<>mp. W. Dorrell. Comp. H. 
W etherilt was regularly installed into the exalted position of 
K. acconling to the Irish rite. On the readmission of the 
companions the announcement and salutation were made. 
The r.I.E.K. then proceeded to invest the officers as fol
lows: Comps. j. Rawe, H.P.; W. B. Teadstill, C.S.; T.W. 
johnson, Capt. H.; T. C. Dickinson, Sup. Tab.; j. 
lindsay, R.A.C. ; W. Webb, Capt. 3· V. ; W. Dyke, 
Capt. 2. V. ; P. Flucker, Capt. 1. V.; M.E.P.K., W. 
Dorrell, Reg. and Trca>s.; and j. Nock, Jan. The 
usual charges having been given, brought the installation 
ceremony to a close. There being no other business before 
the chapter, it was closed by the M.E.K. in peace and oon
cord. Afterwards the companions adjourned to the re
freshment room, where an agreeable and sociable honr 
was spent, during which the inner man was refreshed, and 
the usual loyal and Ma~enic toasts were given, notably 
those of "The Newly-installed M.E.K.," "The P.K.'a." 
and" The Retiring Officen." Comps. j. j. DWlll, W. 
Dyke, P. Flucker, and others, greatly added to the bar· 
mony of the ewcning by singing a few •ppropriate sonp. 
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This chapter has been in esistence something like nine 
>ears, and strange to say, contrary to most things in 
Turkey, it never was in a better position than at the pre
sent time. The finances at their di~posal are not vrry 
great, but they ha,·e the satisfaction of knowing that they 
have no liabilities other than tbe first object in Masonry
charity-and should the dark clouds now overhanging 
that part of the globe be, by the assistance of the T.G.A., 
dispersed, there is no doubt but that this chapt<r will be
come one of the most flourishing in the l..cvant. The 
previous Masonic career of the newly-installed 1\f.E.K., and 
the reputation of the officers whom he has been fortunate 
enough to Clbtain, are sufficient proof that no efforts on their 
part will be spared to make their term of office one of the 
most successful since the consecration of the chapter. 

FREEMASONRY IN THE UNITED STATF.S. 

GRAND LODGE Of DELAWARE. 
The following brethren have just been elected Grand 

Officers :-Bros. Thomas N. Williams, G.M.; William 
W. Lobdell, D.G.M.; Charles Jones, G.S.W.; S. W. 
Kilvington, G.J.W.; W. J. Maxwell, Grand Treas.; 
Wm. S. Hayes, Wilmington, Grand Sec. 

GRAND LoDGE OF ILLINOIS. 
The following Grand Officers have just been elected:

Bros. joseph Robbins, l>.M.; J. A. Delanoey, D.G.M.; 
H. E. Hamilton, G.S.W.; Rev. W. H. Scott, G.j.W.; 
Hon. A. A. Glenn, Grand Treas.; j. F. Burrell, 
Grand Sec., Springfield. 

IowA. 
Sir J. C. Parish has just been elected Grand Cornman· 

dc-r of Iowa, and Cornp. Paul C. Daum, Grand High 
Priest of Iowa. Sir and Cornp. W. B. Lanfrldge is 
Grand Recorder of one body and Grand Secretary of 
the other. 

GRAND CoMMANDER\" or NEw YoRK. 
At the 63rd annual conclave of this Grand Body, held 

recently, in New York city, the fo1Jowing Grand Offi. 
ccrs were elected :-Sir Robt-rt Black, Grand Comman
d<r; Sir T. f"ondey, D.G.C.; Sir C. H. Holden, G. 
Gen.; Sir I. C. Chittenden, G.C.G.; Sir J. S. Perry, 
Grand Treas. ; and Sir Robert Macoy, Grand Record<r. 
The nest annual conclave will be held at Troy. At this 
concl:ne 51 delegates were present, together with repre
sentatives of the Grand Cornmanderies of the States of 
Alabama, Tennessee, l'•:sas, Missouri, Georgia, Vermont, 
Minnesota, Obit·, New Jersey, Illinois, Indiana, New 
llampsbire, Iowa, California, Massachusetts, Rhode (s. 
land, Maryland, Kentucky, Maine, Connecticut. 

GRAND CIIAPTP.R OF INDIANA. 
Tbe 'rst annual convocation assembled in the Grand 

Lodge "Hall, at two o'clock p.m., on Wednesday, October 
lf)th, and was opened by Luccitr A. Foote, Grand High 
l'dest. 

The llnnual arldress of the Grand High Priest was a 
nry brief business document, containing no points of 
gencJGl int<re>t to our readers. 

He reports two new <'hapters organized during the past 
year, located at Union City and Bluffton. The rrport of 
the Grand Secretary shows a balance in the treasury of 
.1791.,>7 dots., and surplus funds loaned to the amflunt 
of 5500 dols., making the total as.<ets of the Grand 
Chapter 9191 1,>7 tiols. 

The Grand Treasurer was authori~e:l to loan to the 
Grand Lodge of lnoliana, without interest, all the funds 
remaining in his hands after paying the appropriations of 
the pr~sent sessions of the Grand Chapters. 

The folbwing allowances were made: To L. A. Foote, 
G.H.P., 75 dols.; Wm. W. Austin, Chairman Commit
tee on Fortign Correspondence, 50 dols.; W. M. Black, 
G.G., 26 dols. 

Charters were granted as follows :-
Union City Chapter, No. 9~. at Union City; John 

Commons, H.l'.; Thos. Mitcilell, K.; Raiford Wiggs, S. 
Bluffton Chapter, No. 95• at Bluffton, Thos. L. Wis. 

ncr, B.P.; W. Br Miller, K.; W. W. Angel, S. 
The .,roposed amendments to the rules for the govern

ment of subordinate chapters, which were submitted at 
the last annual convocation, and referred to the Commit
tee on jurisprudence, who ;were granted time until this 
session to make their report, were brought befure the 
Goand Chapter, and a majority an:! a minority report 
were from that comrr.ittee. The majority report 
against adopting the amendments, while the minority was 
in favour of their adoption. A motion was made to 
adopt the minority report, which created a lengt\ly and 
rather spirited discussion of the subject, and finally re
sulted in a partial victory foe the minority, by the adoption 
of the amendments, so far as pertains to Rule 104, whic!l 
was made to read as follows :-

104• A companion who has been suspended for non
payment of dues bhall, on the payment of said duu, and 
a majority vote of his chapter, at any stated convocation, 
be restored to al~ the rights and privileges of membership 
in his chapter. 

Tbe rules for the removal of a penalty, in all other 
cases not embraced in rule 204, remain as heretdore. 
Th~ election of officers for the ensuing year resulted as 

follows:-
Bros. Reuben Peden, Knightstown, G.H.P.; S. S. 

johnson, Jeffersonville, D.G.H.P.; Martin H. Rice, 
Indianapolis, G. King; Thomas B. Long, Terre Haute, 
G. Scribe ; Charles Fisher, Indianapolis. Grand Treas.; 
John M. Bramwell, Indianapolis, G. Sec.; F. M. 
Symmes, Crawforclsville, Gr. Chap. ; A. D. Williams, 
Anderson, G.C. of H.; S. B. Richardson, logansport, 
G.R.A.C.; W. M. Black, Indianapolis, G. Guard. 

The representation at this se~sion was not full, eighty 
out of ninety-five chapters sending delegates. But little 
business was transacted, some of the standing committees 
having nothing before them. Sessions were beld Wednes
day afternoon and Thursday morning, the GraDd Chapter 
closinr before tiooa of the R~:Gnd day. · 

The Freemason. 
GRAND loDGE OP 0Ht0. 

The Grand Lodge of Ohio commenced its session at 
Columbus on October 18. It being understood that 
the question relative to the recognition of the coloured 
lodges was to be brought up, there was a large delega· 
tion. The question 9f their recognition was presented 
last year and lai:l over until this session. On Wednesday 
the Committee on Juri~prudence reported the matter back, 
with resolutions rec.>mmending recognition of the coloured 
Grand Lodge. A point of order was then made: that 
under the constitution of the Grand Lod&"e the resolutions 
were not in order, escept as an amendment to the constitu· 
tion Itself. The Grand Master overruled the point of 
order, and held that the resolutions were in order. An 
appeal was then taken from this decision, and it was 
sustained by the Grand Lodge, there being about seventy
five majority in favour of the appeal. 

~bitnarn. 

BRO. W. BOLLAERT. 
The "Times" announ~ the death, on 1 ~th Nov., at 

the age of 69, of Bro. Wrn. Bollacrt, 30th Degree Sup. 
Council of England, honorary member of several South 
American councils and lodge, Knight of the Tower and 
Sun, decorated with the war medal of Portugal, F.R.G.S. 
Cor. member Ethnological Society and Anthropological 
Institute, honorary member of the University of Chili. 
Bro. Bollaert was the author of a work in two volumes on 
the War of Independence in Portugal and Spain, in the 
formrr of which he had served, and, as a chemist and 
geologist, of many publications relating to his explorations 
in South America. He took a particular part in investi
gations relating to the ancient monuments of Peru and 
Mexico. As a corresponrlent between the Masonic juris· 
dictions of America and England, he rendered essential 
services, and his death will be a serious loss. To him 
resorted the chief and most distinguished Masons of South 
America. He had long suffered from serious il111ess, 
during which he persevered in his literary labours. 

FUNERAL OF THE LATE BRO. G. WBITE. 

METROPOLITAN MASONIC MEETINGS. 
For the Week endin~ Friday, December 1, '876. 

The Editor will be glad to receive notice from Secre· 
taries of ~raft Lodges, Royal Arch Chapters, Mark Lodges, 
Preceptones, Conclaves, &c., Clf any change in place or 
time of meeting. 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 3~. 
Chap. 1 ,6, Caveac, Albion Tav., Alder~gate-st. 

LODGES OF INSTRUCTION. 
Lily, Greyhound, Richmond. 
Manchester, 77, London-st., Fitzroy-sq. 
Star, Marquis of liranby, New Cross-rd. 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 37. 
Special General Court Girls' School, at u. 
Lodge 4, Royal Somerset Ho. and Inverness, F.M.H. 

, 16, Castle of Harmony, Willis's R., St. james's. 
, 18, Old King's Arms, F.M.H. 
., 19• Pythagorean, Ship Hot., Greenwich. 
,. 183, Unity. 
, 901, Burgoyne, Anderton's Hot •• Fleet-st. 

Chap. r88, Joppa, Albion Tav., Aldersgate-st. 
Mark Lodge 5• Mallet and Chis~l, Bridge House Hot. 

LODGES OP iNSTRUCTION. 
Prince l..copold, Lord Stanley Tav., Kingsland. 
Strong Man, Jerusalem Tav., St. John's Gate. 
Sincerity, Railway Tav., Fenchurch-~t. Station. 
Camden, Stanhope Arms, Up. James-st., Camden To. 
Eastern, Royal Hot., Mile-end-road. 
St. james's Union, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 
Wellington, White Swan, Deptford. 
Perfect Ashlar, Victoria Tav., Lower-rd., Rotherhithe. 
Upper Norwood, White Hart Hot., Church-rd. 
Marquis of Ripon, Pembury Tav., Amherst-rd., Hackney. 

TUESDAY, NOVJ.>MBER 18. 
Lodge 14, Tuscan, F.M.H. 

, 91, M.oira, 
, 141, Faith, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-st. 
, 14~, Prudent Brethren, F.M.H. 
, 186, Industry, Masons' Hall, Basinghall-st. 
, zos, Israel, Cannon-st. Hot. 
, :159, Prince of Wales's, Willis's Rrns., St. James's. 

The la~t token of respect which the town of Brighton could , 115&, Southern Star, Montpellier Tav., Walworth. 
pay to its late Chid Constable was bestowed on Foiday, ,. 1196, Urban, Old Jerusalem Tav., St. John's Gate. 
the 17th inst; the remail:s of the late Bro. Geo. Whtte , 1348, Ebury, ll, Ponsonby-st., Millbank. 
were then interred in the E:r.tra-1\lural Cemetery, in the ., t441 1 Ivy, Surrey M H. 
presc nee of three to four thousand people. The weather Chap. ll, Cyrus, Ship and Turtle, Lcadenhall-st. 
was fine, and this, doubtless, favoured the illrge attend- ., 18o, St. James's Union, F.M.H. 
ance ; but the long, important and valuable services ,. 890, Hornsey, Anderton's Hot., F!eet-st. 
which Bro. Wt.ite had rendered to the town, as the chid Rose Croix Chapter Palestine, 33, Golden-sq. 
officer of its constabdary, and the hearty esteem which LoDGES or INSTRUCTION, 
his kindly manners had won from residents and visitors, Metropolitan, 169, Pentonville-rd. 
rich and poor alike, would ha,·e sufficed under any , r- Yarborough, Green Dragon, Stepney. 
dinary atrnospherical condition to call forth a large Dornatic, Surrey M.H., Caruberwell New-road. 
representative gathering of the townspeople to witness Faith, 2, Westminster Chambers, Vict'l:ia-st. 
the performance of the solemn rites of yesterday. At the Prince Fredk. Wm., Lord's H•>t., St. John's Woo•'· 
Town Hall and in the Cc-rn Exchange, at 1 o'clock in the Dalhousie, ICing Edward, Triangle, Hackney. 
afternoon, members of the Brighton, Hove, and West Prosperity, Hercul,·s Tav., Aldcrsgate-s:. 
Sussex Constabulary f<'rces assembled previous to march· St. Marylebone, British Stores Tav., St. John's Wood. 
ing to the residence of the deceased in Prince IIbert- Constitutional, Wheatsheaf Hot., Hand-court, Holborn. 
Street. Hali-an-hour later, the mournful prooession Israel, Rising Sun Tav., Globe Road. 
started for the Cemetery. The hearse was followed by Royal Arthur, Prince's Head, York·road, Battersea. 
three mourning carriages. In the first, were Mr. G. Beacontree, Red Lion, Lcytonstone. 
White, Miss White, Master Yates (grandson), Mrs Escelsior, Commercial Dock Tav., Rotherhithe. 
Hodgson and Mrs. Yates; in the second, Mrs. F. Napper. 3t. John of Wapping, Gun Hot., High-st., Wapping. 
Mr. L. White, Mr. A. White, and Mrs. G. White; and, Metropolitan Chapter, jamaica Coffee Ho., CornhiU. 
in the third, Mr. Hodgson and Mr. F. Napper, sons-in- WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 29. 
law, Mr. Penfold, the dr.ceased's medical attendant, and Lodge 898, Temperance-in-the-East, 6,Newby-pl.,Poplar. 
Mr. ThornJMon, the Chief Constable's clerk. The con- LoDGI!S or iNSTRUCTION, 
stabulary represer>tatives were, from Brighton, Super· Confidence, M.H., Basinghall-st. 
intendcnts Crowhurst (Acting Chief Constable) and Mt. l..cbanon, Windsor C'lst!e Tav., Southwark-bdg.-rd. 
Barndeo. lnfpectors Teuy, Carter, Paul, Woc-lgar, Dum- Pythagorean, Prince of Orange, Greenwich. 
fties, and Packham; Sergts. ·r urner. and Reed; Inspector- New Concord, Rosemary Branch Tav., Hoxton. 
Detective Gibbs, and Detectives Starley and Terry ; and Royal Union, Horse and Groom, Winsley-st., Odord-st. 
about twenty-three rnembtrs each of the A, B, and D Mount Edgcurnbe, 19, Jermyn-st., St. james's. 
divisions; from Hove, Chief SuperintendP.nt Geo. Breach, Peckham, Maismore Arms, Park-road, Peckham. 
As~istant Superir.ten<:ent Gco. Breach; Sergts. Birchell Stanhope, Thicket Hot., Anerlcy. 
and BClttle; and a'lout twenty men from We~t Susses, Finsbury Park, Finsbury Park Tav., Seven Sisters'-rd. 
Superintendents Robinson (Arundd), Farnell (Steyning), Southwark, Southwark Park Tav., Southwark Park. 
Henderson (Horsham), Pratt (City d Chichester), Pratt Duke of Connaught, Havelock Tav., Dalston, E. 
(County Constabulary, of Chich~ter), Kemmish (Deputy United Strength, Grafton Arms, Kentish-town. 
Chief Constable, Petworth), and Puttock (Littleharnpton). lslingtnn, Crown and Cushion, London WaiL 
Along the route were hundreds of spect:ltors, comprising Whittington, Black Bull Tav., Holborn. 
all classes of socie•.y, but the lowest as well as the highest Lt.wis, King's Arms Hot., Wood Green. 
maintained that decorum which was in harmony with Langthorne, Swan Hot., Stratford. 
t~c solemn spectack At the Cemetery gates, representa- THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 30. 
tlvcs of tbe East Su•sex Constabulary, in addition to Gen. Com. Girls' School, at 4• 
members of public bodies in Brighton had assembled. Lodge u, Neptune, Guildhall Tav., Greslram-st. 

Among the brtthren present we noticed Bro. J. Dickson, , 1514, Duke of Connaught, Pownall-rd.,Haggerstoa. 
Pro\incial Grand Director d Ceremonies and P.M. of LoDGES or INsTRUCTION. 
the Clarence Lodge (271); Bro. T. j. Sabine, P.M. of Egyptian, Hercules Tav., l..cadenhall-st. 
the Mount l..cbanon lodge, (73); and Bro. J. Hackney Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-st., W. 
of the Aberc:>rn Lodge, and a large number of prsGnal Finsbury, jolly Al>glers' Tav., Bath.st., City-road. 
friends of the deceased. Temperance in the F..ast, Catherine-st., Poplar. 
~he Freemasons were distinguished by sprigsol acacia in Ebury, r:a, Ponsoohy-st., Milbank. 

the1r button holes, and headed the procession as it eo- Highgate, Buil and Gate, Kentish-town. 
tered the Cemetery. They were followed by the Guard- The Great City, 111, Cheapside. 
ians of the Poor, Town Councillors, and representatives of High Cross, Coach & Horses, High-road, Tottenham. 
other public bodies; while the hearse, mourning coaches Salisbury, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 
and police brought up the rear. When near the chapel: Prince Frederick William Chapter, St. John's Wood. 
a halt was made, and the first part of the procession Southern Star, Crown Hot., Blackfriar~-rd. 
opened up while the coffin, carried by members of the FRIDAY, DECEMBER 1. 
Brightor. con•tabulary, the chief mourners, and the Lodge 706, Florence, M.H., Woolwich. 
police passed through. "J he Town Councillors, headed ., 890, Hornsey, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-st. 
by the Mayor of Brighton, then the Guardians of the 1489, Marquis of Ripon, Met.Soc.As.,Balls-Pond-rd. 
Poor, the Fr~emasons, &c., followed in order to the Ch~p. 8, British, F.M.H. 
chapel. There the Rev. j. Image, the: Cemetery Chaplain, , 159, Prince of Wales's, Willis's Rms., St. james's. 
conducted the first pcrtion of the burial service, the re- LoDGES or INSTRUCTION. 
rnaind.'r being gone through at the grave. This is Union Waterloo, Thomas-st., Woolwich. 
situated to the left of the path leading to the upper part Robert Bums, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 
of the grounds, near Rastrick's tomb. The outer coffin Belgrave, Constitution, Bedford-st., Covent Garden. 
was of polished elm, and upon a silver plate on the lid Unions Emulation (for M.M.'a), F.M.H. 
w~ this ~ption :-"George White, Chief Constable of I Temperance, Victoria Tav., Victoria-road, Deptford. 
Bnghton, Died 1oth November, 1876, in !lis 68th year." Clapton, White Hart, Clapton. · 
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Metropolitan, Portugal Hot., Fleet-st. 
Weatboume, Horse & Groom, Wmsley-st., O:dord-st. 
United Pilgrims, Surrey M.H., Camberwell New-road. 
St. James's, New Tanners' Arms, Grange-rd., !lermondsey. 
Duke of Edinburgh, Silver Lion, Penny-fields, Poplar. 
Doric, Earl Grey Tav., Mile-end-road. 
Blllgoyne, Grafton Arms, Prince of Wales's-road, N.W. 
St. Luke's, White Hart, Kiag's-rd., Chelsea. 
Chigwell, Bald-faced Stag Hot., Buckhurst-hUI. 
Burdett Coutts, Avprc.acb Tav., Victoria Park. 
Royal Standard, The Castle, Holloway-rd. 
Ranelagh, Clarendon Hot., Hammersmith. 
Stability, Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st. 
St. George's, Globe TaY., Greenwich. 
Pythagorean Chapter, Prince of Orange, Greenwich·r.I. 

MASONIC MKZTINGS IN WEST LANCASHIRE AND 
CHESHIRE. 

For the Week ending Saturday, December a, 1876. 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 27. 
Lodge 148, Ughts, M.R., Warrington. 

, 61,1, Unity Palatine B., Southport. 
, 703, Clifton, Clifton Hot., Blackpool. 

Derby L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER aS. 

Lodfe 897, Loyalty, Fleece Inn, St. Helen's. 
, 986, Hesketh, Grapes Inn, Croston. 
, 1256, Fidelity, Bull Hot., Poulton-le-Fylde. 
, 1393, Hamer, M.H., Liverpool. 
, r6o9, Dramatic, M.H., Liverpool, 

Chap. pr, Grosvenor, M.R., Chester. 
, 1094, Temple, M.H., LiYerpool. 

Merchants' L. of J., M.H., Liverpuol. 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER a9. 

Lodge 86, Loyalty, M.H., Prescot. 
484, Faith, Gerard's Arms, Ashton-in.Wakerfield. 
580, Harmony, Wheatsheaf, Ormskirk. " 

" 758, Ellesmere, M.H., Runcom. 
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 30. " 

Lodge 950, Hesketh, Royal Hot., Fleetwood. 
, 103a, Townley Parker, Howard's A., Wbtl-le. Wds. 
, 1070, Starkie, Black Horse Hot., Kirkham. 
, 1313, Fermor, M.H., Southport. 

Marinen' L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 
FRIDAY, DECEMBER t. 

Lodge 68o, Sefton, Adelphi Hot., Liverpool. 
, 1375, Architect, Didsbury Hot., Didsbury. 
, 1387, Cborlton, M.R., Cborlton-cum-Hardy. 
, 1505, Emulation, M.H., Liverpool. 

Duke of Edinburgh L. of 1., M.H., Liverpool. 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN GLASGOW AND WEST 
OF SCOTLAND. 

For the Week ending Saturday, December 2, 1876. 
All the Meetings take place at Eight o'clock. 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER a7. 
Lod ge Joa, St. Mark, a13, Buchanan-st., Glasgow. 

10,1, Union and Crown, 30, Hope-st., Glasgow. 
ar9, Star, u, Trongate, Glasgow. 

, 
, .. 

Lod ge 
, 

c bap. 

Lod ge , 
H , 
, 
, 

c hap. 

c hap. 

Lod ge 

" Cha p. 

l.o<t ge 

" 

291, St. john, Bishop-st., Rotbesay. 
36a, St. Clair, as, Robertson-st., Gla 1gow. 
541, Marie Stuart, M.H., Crossbill. 
ru, Thetis, 35, St. James-st., S.S., Glasgow. 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 28. 
413, Atbole, 213, Buchanan-st., Glasgow. 
419, Neptune, 35• St. james-st., Glasgow. 
4a6, Prince of Wales, High-st., Renfrew. 
5431 St. John, M.H., Dalmuir. 
556, Clydesdale, 106, Rose-st., S.S., Glasgow. 
579, St. Bryde, M.H., Uddingston. 
67, Cathedral, u, Struthers-st., Glasgow. 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 29. 
73, Caledonian of Unity, :11,1, Buchanan.st. 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 30. 
167, Free Operative, M.H., Biggar. 
570, Kenmuir, Balgray Hall, Springbum. 
117, Govan, Portland Buildings, Govan. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER r. 
7, Hamilton Kilwinning, M.H., Hamilton. 

1 14, Royal Arch, M.H., Cambuslang. 

The Freemason. 
ROYAL MASONIC 

BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION 
for .Aged Freemasons 

and lf7idows if' Freemasons, 

CROYDON. 

PATRON AND PRESIDENT: 

H.R.H. Tua PRINCE oF WALES, K.G., &c., 
M.W.G.M. 

THE ANNIVKRSARY FESTIVAL OF THIS IN
STITUTION will take place on Wednesday, the 14th 
February, 1877, at Freemasons' Tavern, Great Queen 
Street, London, upon which occasion, H.R.H. PRINCE 
LEoPoLD, K.G., &c., &c., R.W. Prov. G.M. for O:r:ford· 
shire, bas graciously signified his intention of presiding. 

Brethren desirous of accepting the office of Steward upon 
this auspicious occasion will greatly, oblige by forwarding 
their names, as soon as convenient, to the Secretary, who 
will gladly give any information required. 

J AYEs TaRRY, 

41 FREEMASONS' HALL, 
LoNDON, W.C. 

Prov. G.D. Cers. Herts, 
Secrel4ry. 

GOLD, SILVER & OXYDISED 
Braids, 
Fringes, 
Tassels, 
Buttons, 

MANUFACT\:RED B'i 

GEORGE KENNING, 
LITTLE BRITAIN, LONDON. --- ------

FOR FISli. 

FOR POULTRY. 

FOR GAME. 

FOR BARRELLED OYSTERS. 

TryGOW, 

Try GOW, 

Try GOW. 

Try 00\\, 

J GOW. 
• r, HONEY-LAN! MARKET, CHEAPSIDE. 

Special quotations to large consumers, Hotels, Caterers, a:c. 
Country Orders promptly executed. 

ONE ORDER WILL SECURE FUTURE PAfRONAGF, 

A BE-RDl<:ENGRANITE MONUMENTS. 
from £5.-Carriage free. Inscriptions accur,:;te 

and beautiful. Iron Railings and Tomb Furnishings fttr~d 
complete.-Plans and Prices from 

JonN W. LEGGE, Sculptor, Aberdeen 

TO RESTAURANT AND HOTEL PROPRIETORS, &c. 

GAIN, BUTCHER, ZJ, SEETHING-LANE, 
Great Tower-street, 

Supplies Hotels, Luncheon-Bars, C?ffee Houses, &c., with 
joints, Chops, Steaks, &c., at 1owest possible ratts. 

Branch Establishments-Gipsy-hill, Norwood ; 306, 
W ahvorth-road. 

l )INNEFORD'S FLUll> MAGNESIA.-· 

For over 30 years approved as the Be!lt Remedy for 
ACIDITY of the l>TOMACH, HEARTBURN, 
HEADACHE. GOUT, and INDlGESTION, and 
as the safest aperient for delicate constitutions, 
ladies, children and infants. 

DlNNEFORD It 00. 

" J 16, Royal Arch, Council Hall, Rutherglen. 1;a, New Bond Street, London, and of all Cbemistl 
135, St. james, Crown Inn, Tarbolton. throughout the world. " 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" . , . , 
" 
" 
" 
" Cb ap. 

Lod ge 
, 

156, St. Barchan, Masonic Arms Inn, Kilbarchan ,--------------------~ 
175, St. John, St. John's Hall, Greenock. ANTIQFE and MODERN FURNITURE. 
215, St. Andrew, M.H., Strathavon. Bronzes, Clocks, Old China, Jewellery, Plate, 
a17, Cumberland Kilw., Old T.H., Port Glasgow. and Every Kind of Property on Sale, or Purchased at a 
a4J, Houston St. Johnston, Cress Keys, johnston. Fair Price. 
a75, Shamrock & Thistl:, u, Struthers-st., Glsgw. Valuation• made for Probate and other dues by ad-
335• Argyle, Drill Hall, Dunoon. dressing the MANAOIR of the Cvmmission Agency, 36, 
,160, Commercial, 30, Hope-st., Glasgow. Thayer-street, Manchester-square, London, W. 
4o8, Clyde, ar.1. Buchanan·st., Glasgow. All Cash Payments. ~stablished 1826. 
459• Kelbume, Cumbrae Hot., Millport. 
512, Thomtree, School House, Thornliebank. 
55 r, Clydesdale, Royal Hot., Larkhall. 
112, Paisley, St. Mirren's Hall, Paisley. 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 2. 
458, St. john, Wilson's Hall, Busby. 
544• St. Andrews, M.H., Coatbridge. 

WANTED, in the County of Devonshire, a 
Lady of indep.:ndent means, middle aged, without 

incumbrance, as Companion and Housekeeper to an elderly 
Gentleman.-Apply, between 2 and 41 to Mrs. Sutterfield, 
451 Hunter-street, Brunswick-square, London. 
- - -· --- --------------

MASONIC MEETINGS IN EDINBURGH AND 
VICINITY. 

NOW READY. 

TRACING -BOARDS, For the Week ending Saturday, December 2, 1876. 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 27. 
Lodge 349, St. Clair, F.M.H., 98, Geoq;e-st. 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 28. 
Lodf'= r 5 r, Defensive Band, Ale:r:andra Hall. 
Chap. 40, Naval and Military, F.M.H., 911, Ge<-rge-st. 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 30. 
Grand Lodge, F.M.H., at 5 p.m. 

fo.J!.IDAy, DECEMBE~ r. 
Lodie agr Ccltx:, Sh1p Hot., E. Register-st. 

(LARGE SIZE), 
Similar to those used in the Grand Lodge of England. 
Painted in the best style of art on Panelled Oak. 

6 feet hy 3 feet 

5 " 2 " 
On view at KENNING's Masonic Show Rooms, 1, 2 and 

3, Little Britain, and 17 So Aldersgate·strm, I.GndeA. 

Nov zs, 1876. 

LONDON 

MASONIC CLUB. 
101, Queen Plctoria Street, E.G. 

The Club is now open for the use of Members. 
Only a limited number of Members can be elected with· 

out Entrance Fee, a r.d at the present rate of subscription. 
Lodges requiring accommodation should make imme· 
diate application to the Secretary. 

For all particulaB and forms of application, apply to 
the Secretary, at the offices-

371 QUEEN VICTORIA-STREET, 
LONDON, E.C. 

THE LONDON MASONIC CLUB 
COMPANY (LIMITED). 

NOTICE is hereby given that an Ordinary 
General Meeting of the London Masonic Club Com

pany (limited) will be held at the Club Premises, 101, 
Queen Victoria-street, E.C., on Wednesday, the 29th day 
of November, 1876, at five of the clock, for the purpose of 
considering the report of the Directors, passing the ac
counts, electing Auditors, and transacting other business. 

THE COMPLETB 

FURNITURE AND APPOINTMENTS 
fOR 

JgWtl ~rth QL~jitrst 
OP SUPERIOR DESIGN AND WORitNANSHIP, 

MANUFACTURED IN THREE QUALITIBS1 
BY 

COMP. GEORGE KENNING, P.Z., 
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Set of Letters 
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Five Large Banners with Poiet 
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Ten Officers' CoUars 
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Janitor'• Sword 

Six Ornamental Candia 
Crowbar 
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Shovel 
Parchment Scroll 
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Scripture E:o:tracta 
Set of Five Boob 
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£so, £Ioo, and £150. 

Thrones, Chairs, Canopv, Head Ornaments, &c. (if requireol 
on the most moderate tem\a, according to material, etyie, &c. 

For Persoo.allnalgnia, ace Uat of Clothing and jeweta. 

MASONIC DEPOTS : 
LONDON, UVERPOOL, AND GLASGOW. 

MASONIC CANDLES. 
For Craft Lodges, 

Ionic, Doric and Corinthian, 
Emblematically arrangtd for the Worshipful Ma.steF, 

Senior and Junior Wardens. 

6s. 6d. PER SET OF 3 ONE POUND CANDLES. 

Packing Cases 6d. each. 

DITTO FOR ROYAL ARCH CHAPTERS 
ros. 6d. per set of 6 Candles. Packing Cases IS. 

Wholesale and Retail at Bro. GEoROE KaNNIIfo's 
Masonic Depots, London, Liverpool, ant! Glasgow. 

With lnde:r: and Preface, in Twelve Imperial Folio Parts, 
ss. each, or bound in one handsome volume, £3· 

TIIB 
FREEMASONS' LIBER MUSICUS, 
Dedicated by express permission to H.R.H. the PRINCE 

OF WALES, M.W.G, Master. Edited by DR. Wn.LIAII 
SPARK, P.M., P.P.G.O., W.Y.-298. 
This Work contains 215 pp. and 118 Musical Compo

sitions, suitable for the Ceremonies of the Masonic Order; 
First, Second, and Third Degrees ; Consecration and De
dication of Halls and Lodges; Programmes, Toasts, Songs, 
Trios, Choruses, &c., for Banquets and other Festive Ga • 
therings; Laying Foundation or Comer Stones ; Instal • 
lation; Mark Masonry; Doyal Arch; Masonic Funerals; 
Voluntaries ; Marches, &c., &c. 

HANDSOME CLOTH COVERS, with gilt lines, aud 
lettered, for Binding (similar to those used for the " Gra
phic " and " Illustrated News"), price 5s. each. 
~DON : "FREEMASON OFFICE," r98, Fleet Street 

Now Ready. Plain Is. 6d.; coloured, 31. 
A BEAUTIFUL PHOTOGRAPH OF 

MASONIC EMBLEMS 
may be had, Wholesale and Retail, of Br:~. George 
Kenning, at his Masonic Depots in London, Liverpool, 

and GlasB.......,oA--:' L,.......,L,...---F'=-A~v·::-:::o~u==-R=--=s-, -
NEWEST DESIGNS. 

MASONIC DEPOTS r, 2, & 3• LITI'LE BRITAlN. 

{ 
198, Fleet-street, London. 

Baucaa 2, Monu~ent-place, Liverpool. 
9• West Howard-street, Glucow. 
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REPORTS OF MASONIC MEETINGS. 

LODGE OF UNITED STRENGTH (No· 
:uS).-The second meeting of the season of this old lodge 
was held, not at " The Gate," the home of the lodge in 
Old Clerkenwell, but at Freemasons' Hall, Great Queen
street, the cause of the temporary change being that the 
old place is under renovation. Bro. Griggs, the W.M., 
presided, supported by I.P.M. john While, (" Freema
son'') and Past Masters Joseph Crump, SI'C.; Wins land, 
Treas. ; James Terry; Colston Davies, and Hill
house. The officers were Bros. Hill, S.W.; Snarc,J.W.; 
Halford, S.D. ; Pearcy, J.D.; and Todd, I.G. The first 
business after the pusing of the mbutes was the raising 
of Bros. the Rev. - Dawson (rector of St. John's, Clerken
well), Sandy, Phillip Woodman, J. Woodman, and 
Knight. It is unnecessary, and it would be out of phce, 
to comment at length upon the work of a brother who 
has done so well as Bro. Griggs, but it must be said that 
well as he ever has done in his mother lodg~, on this oc
casion he rose above himself, and gave [the degree in a. 
manner worthy of more than credit-and the repetition of 
the ceremony did not tire and pall upon the attention. l'he 
solemnity was greatly heightened by the melooious organ 
music at the hands of Bro. Harty. The officers also 
were u.cellent in their w.>rk, and their brethren watched 
the worlr with pride and pleasure. The lodge was then 
resumed, and Bro. Moulsey W'lS tested and afterwards 
passed. Again was the lodge resumed, and Mr. Joseph 
Reynolds Green, of Bedford, was initiated, thus aading to 
the large contingent who have come from the Hrthplace 
of the famed dreamer to receive the light of th~ Craft in 
the metropolis, where many of them transact business. 
The lodge had then to discuss a question which none ap
proached without regret-that of removing from the famed 
Gate, which has been found too small to accommodate the 
large body of brethren who assemble under the banner ol 
the lodge. Bro. Terry had placed a motim on the paper 
that that lu4ge should remove to the hallm 'Great: Queen
street and well expressed the obligation• the brethren had 
been ~nder to Bro. Gay, the host of th! Gate, and said 
that the brother had done wonders witt-the circumscribed 
means at his disposal in having tbe pbce so constantly in 
the hands of the workmen. Bro. T:rry gave the results 
of his inquiries at various houses, ;nd left the lodge to 
say which place the members woulc' select. Bro. While 
urged that the lodge, if it could no meet at the Old Gate, 
should continue to meet in or ne•r that neighbourhood, 
and an.iling himself of the infomation conveyed by Bro. 
Ter:.,, moved that the lodge sh01ld accept the Guildhall 
Tavern, City, as a meeting hotse, a place which was not 
far from the Moorgate-street Sation, and would be more 
readily accessible than an:r otJ;r. Bro. Halford s_econded 
this, and on Bro. Gay saymg,m answer to questions put 
by the brethren, that the nurroers of 228 were too great 
for the Gate, the motion bec:me the substantive one, and 
was carried without a dissntient hand being held up 
against it. The lodge votd two guineas for the "old 
people's Christmas treat," ,nd was then in due form 
closed. Over wine and bisuits, there being no banquet, 
some pleasant little speee1es were made, and good 
natured badinage was indu~ed in, and Bros. Maples, P.M. 
•4·H R. C. Davis, 1278; J, Defries, S.W. 45; and the 
Rev. - Wilson, 625, Glosop,,in their speeches, spoke of 
the warm pleasure cf winessing the good work and 
sociable feeling prevailing :mong the brethren. 

THE WILLIAM PRESTON LODGE (No. 
766).-The installation Jeding of this, a "banner" 
lodge, was held on Thunay, the 23rd ult., at Cannon
s~rect Hotel. The lodge vas opened by W.M. Pringle, 
with Bro. Newton, jun., 1 the Senior Wardtn's chair, 
and Bro. Newton, sen., the W.M. elect, in -the Junior 
Warden's chair. It shotd here be stated that the S.W. 
had requested the brethrn to give the votes they would 
have given to him to his ather, who is his son's junior in 
Masonrv, and Bro. Newm, sen., had consequently been 
elected ~ver his son's bed. This explanation is needed, 
not that the S.W. had 1ny prescriptive right to election, 
but as illustrative of th kindly feeling shown by a sou 
in standing aside fr01r a position he would have won 

1.'he .F1reemason. 
upon his merits, ill order that his father might become a 
ruler in the Craft. There ·were also present Past Muters 
Captain Kain, B. Abbott, W. J. Miller, George Newman, 
Augustus Braun, and W. Worrall (!kc.). The visitors 
included Bros. Francis, P.M. 851, P.P.G.S. of Surrey; 
Benham, P.M. 1339; Garrod, P.M. 177; J. While(" Free
mason"), P.M. :n8; Phillips, 1540; Carlton, 1295; Mar
getson, qo; Brown, 140; Tribbel, u87; Hanis, 1589; 
and W. T. Rickwood, 193. The minutes of the last lodge 
meeting were read and confirmed, and then, Past Master 
Miller having taken the chair of W.M., raised Bros. 
Brierley and George Castle. The new candidate for the 
Master's chair having been presented in due form, and 
having answered the questions prescribed by the Book of 
Constitutions, Past MasteT Braun taking the chair as In
stalling Master, all under the rank of Installed Masters 
were dismissed when the pledge to the Fellow Crafts had 
been made, and the lodge had been raised to the Third 
Degree for the dulr constituted Board of Past lofasters, the 
nsual ceremony was enacted, and according to ancient 
forms, Bro. Newton was placed in the chair by Bro. Braun. 
The body of Masters was closed, and the proclamations 
1\'ere made by Bro. Braun with considerable elocutionary 
po¥'er, aa<l the addresses were listened to with rapt atten
tion, the satisfaction of the brethren being shown by the 
great applause which followed the conclusion. In 
the course of investing the officers the W .M. called 
npon Bro. Newton, ju11., the Past Senior Warden, 
to take upon himself that position a second time, 
but the brLJther, in a continued spirit of self-sacrifice, said 
he had no desire to prevent the other brethren from ob· 
taining the promotion to which they had a right to look, 
and he would for the present retire from office, trusting to. 
the rem em brauce of the lodge that he was eligible for the 
Master's chair at a future elec:ion. The generous nature 
of the feelings which had dictated this cuurse of action 
appeared to be fully appreciated by the members. The 
officers appointed and invested were S. D. Ewens to the 
S.W. chair; Dr. Cutmore to the J.W. chair; E. Kid
man, as S.D.; W. Drake, as J.D.; W. Drake, as I.G.; 
and P. Steinman, D.C. P.M. Captain Kain was in
\ested as Treasura; P.M. W. Worrall, as Secretary ; 
and P.M. Newman as Wine Steward. The lodge agreed, 
on the motion of llro. Braun, to grant a warrant for a 
lodge of instruction. The ballot having been taken for 
four gentlemen, a fine Past Master's j~wel was placed 
upon the breast of Bro. Pringle, as a token of esteem on 
his leaving the chair of the lodge. "Work" was finished 
in the usual manner. The brethren sat down to an excel
lent and well-served banquet. The usual loyal toasts 
were given, and then Bro. Pringle, the I. P.M., proposed 
the toast of "The W .M.,·' remarking upon the filial man
ner in which Bro. Newton, jun., had retired so as to enable 
his father and brother to take the chair. The W.M., in 
responding to the toast, which was accepted with all 
heartiness, said be found himself in a very peculiar posi
tion, and one which he scarcely expected to occupy-one, 
too, which he felt he should not have occupied on his 
own merit. He had frequently, in addressing the William 
Preston Lodge, expressed his deep regret that he had not 
joined Freemasonry earlier in life, for he now felt that he 
had missed a great deal of enjoyment which he might 
have had il he had sought its light 7 years ago, for he 
might have spent some of his yeats with increased profit 
and pleasure. He could hardly e:rprcss the peculiar 
feelings he expaicnced on that occasion. The lodge had 
been kind enough to place him in that high position, but 
it was a position which he did not deserve. No one 
more than he desired to forward the interests: of the 
lodge, and if he could not come up to the brilliant Master
ship of the Past Masters who had gone before, of Bros. 
Miller, Newman, Braun, Worrall, and others, it would 
not be from want of will, but from the loss of those op
portunities which never returned. He «armly thanked 
the brethren for their kindness, and assured them that he 
would do his best to discharge the duties they had en
trusted to his hands. He then proposed•" The Visitors," 
and Bros. Francis and While responded. "The Past 
Masters" were then toasted, and Bro. Prin~;le responded, 
and spc•ke in admiration of the working P.M.'s, to whose 
bo<ly he was now relegated, and thanked Bros. Miller and 
Braun for their work. "The Officers" was the next toast 
given, and Bros. Kain and Worrall responded. After an 
evening of perfect harmony, the proceedings closed with 
the Tyler's toast. In the course of the evening Bro. P.M. 
Braun asked for advice for the following case, which is a 
worthy one for Masonic charity. The writer says: I am 
the widow of Bro. , who was by profession an 
artist, that is a portrait, landscape, and miniature painter ; 
he was editor and proprietor of the National Portrait Gal
lery of Distinguished Americans, and at the time of his 
death was collecting material for another illustrated work, 
some of the illustrations being at that time already en
graved. My husband was G.S. of the Grand Lodge of 
the State of New York for 29 years, and during that time 
and before was Master of a subordinate lodge ; he was 
founder of the Lodge of Strict Observanc:e, he originated 
and promoted the Kepresc:ntative System in the United 
States and with other countries, and was himself Repre
sentative for the Grand Lodges of France, Saxony, and 
Brazil to the Grand Lodge of New York. He occupied 
other positions of honour in the fraternity, which may be 
known by the medals which I have. I hope what I have 
written will prove to you that my husband was an honoured 
member of the fraternity to whom I appeal for aid ; by 
various misfortunes I have lost everything; I have never 
received a f<;Lrtbing from any one, and nothing but the 
most extreme need would have induced me to ask for aid. 
I am sixty-four years of age, and much disabled by 
rheumatism. · 

WHITTINGTON LODGE (No. 86z) held its 
usual meeting on Mon.tay, the 20th ult., at Anderton's 
Hotel. Present: Bros. T . Kingst"n, W.M.; C. Walker, 

S.W.; A. Moore, j.W.; J. Walmsley, S.D.; W. A• 
Blakemore, J.D.; C. E. Packer, LG.; W. J. H. Jones, 
P.!<f. 862; j. Weaver, P.M. 862 and 1319, P.P.G. Org. 
Mtddlesex, Sec. and Treas. of the Benevolent Fund • 
Fo:-rebrother, Godden, Bolton, Tate, Roberts, Sedg: 
wttk, Brothers, Ward, Brown, Holland, Coil, Collinson, 
Ross, Boxer, Cox, and several others, also many wisi
tors of distinction, Bro. Kingston, W.M., initiated Mr. 
G. Mackaness into the First Degree. The report of the 
Auditors was received with acclamation, it shewing 
the lodge to be free of all liabilities and a balance 
in hand. The new bye-laws were read ; one in particular 
appe-ared to us to be a very satisfactory one namely 
" Should the W.M. expend during his year of ~ffice mor~ 
than th~ income of the lodge he shall be held personally 
responsible for the excess.'' Bro. J. Weaver then occupied 
the chair, and installed Bro. C. Walker as W.M. for the 
ensuing year; tbc ceremony was given in its entirety. The 
three addresses were listened to by the brethren most at
tentively, at tbc conclusion of which Bro. Weaver received 
great ~~;pplause. He then delivered an extempore speech 
respectmg the management of this lodge, also charging 
the brethren to be very careful whom they introduced into 
Masonry, and not to introduce a person unless he was 
well-known to be true and trustworthy by experience. The 
W.M. then invested his officers as follows :-Bros. A. 
Moore, S.W.; j. Walmsley, j.W.; W. A. Blakemore, 
S.D.; C. E. Packer, J.D. ; S. Godden, I.G.; A. J. 
Bolton, D.C.; J. Farebrother, W.S. The newly-in
stalled Master then initiated Messrs. T. F. Lee and G. 
Maxwell into the First De~ree in such a masteTiy manner 
that he does great credit to his tutor, Bro. Weaver the 
ceremony being given very impressively. The W.M. 
then stated he had a very pleasing duty to perform but 
he wished it had fallen into abler hands, as he felt he ~ould 
not do justice to the task be had to perform. It was to 
present a piece of plate to a worthy and distinguished 
b~other who had. safely conducted the lodge through most 
d1fticult and trymg Circumstances ; it had been subscribed 
for by the members of the lodge, and it consisted of a 
sterling silver tea service and an illuminated testimonial. 
The W.M. then called Bro. Weaver, who on · approaching 
the W.M. was presented with the service and testimonial. 
The testimonial had been illuminated by one of the bre
thren as a lab,ur of love, and ran thus: "Presented to Bro. 
J~mes Weaver, P.M. and Secretary, as a token of their 
hlfh e~t~m a&d regard, also. to mark their appreciation of 
the :<bthty and firmness he dtsplayed in the conduct of the 
affairs of t~e lodge under most difficult and trying circum
stances, November 2oth, 1876.'' The inscription on the 
service was as follows:-" November 2oth, 18>6. Pre
sented ILl Bro. James Weaver by the brethren of the 
Whittington Lodge, No. 862.'' Bro. Weaver was so 
thoroughly astonished that he could not give utterance 
to his thoughts beyond saying, " Brethren, I thank you;" 
a litde later on he expressed himself more fully. Bro. 
Jones, P.M., proposed, seconded) by Bro. Kingston, P.M., 
and carried by acclamation, " That a vote of thanks be 
recorded on the minutes for the able and impressive 
manner in which Bro. Weaver had installed the W.M." 
Three gentlemen were proposed for initiation at the next 
meeting. Letters of apology were received from the 
Grand Secretary, Col. B11-rdett, P.G.M. Middlesex, and 
others, regretting their inability to be present. The lodge 
was then closed, and the brethren adjourned to the ban
quet room, where a. most enjoyable ewening was spent ;the 
banquet being one of the best Bro. Clemow could put c,n 
the table. The usual toasts were observed, anJ a Past 
Master's jewel, a very handsome one, was presented to the 
~etiring Master, Bro. T. Kingston. The brethren then 
separated, having passed one of those evenings that one 
remembers with the greatest pleasure: 

CITY OF LONDON LODGE (No. 901).-The 
usual monthly meeting of this lodge was held on Monday, 
Nov. zoth. The minutes of the last meeting were read 
and confirmed. The W.M. then initiated Mr. Arthur 
Wellington Smith, and passed Bro. Micklefield to the 
Dcgree of Fellow Craft. He then raised Bro. W. T. 
Trehearn, of Lebanon Lodge, 1326, to the Sublime De
gree of Master Mason. This being the evening for the 
election of W.M. for the ensuing year, the ballot was 
taken, and it was unanimous for Bro. Geo. Porter, It 
ovas proposed by the P.M., Bro. Lawrence, seconded by 
Bro. Lewis, P.M., and carried unanimously, that a jewel 
b': presented to Bro. H. D'Arcy, the retiring W.M., as a 
shght acknowledgment of his _efficient services dnring his 
term of office. The W. \f., in a suitable speech, returned 
thanks, and the brethren then adjourned to the banquet 
and a most enjoyable evening was spent. ' 

CITY OF WESTMINSTER LODGE (No. 
1563).-The installation meeting of this lodge was held 
on Thursday, 23rd November, at the Regent Masonic 
Hall. Bro. B. H. Swallow, W.M., presided, and every 
officer was present-the Rev. P. M. Holden, S. W. ; E. 
White, J.W.; C. A. Cottebrune, Treas.; E. J. Scott, 
Sec.; Benj. Phillips, S.D.; Benj. lurner, J.D.; J. G. 
Sband, D.C.; C. K. K. Bishop, Org.; W. C. Parsons, 
I.G.; and J. Wilkinson, Steward. There were also 
numerous lay members of the lodge, and the following 
visitors :-A. Bassington, · S.D. 205 ; Rev. T. Robinson, 
P.M. 709 ; J. Swallow, 382; J. L. Baker, S.W. 1305; 
F. Honeyman, W.M. 1258; R. Payne, S.D. 1328; W. 
F. Ferguson, P.M. 177; R. Lonsdale, P.M. 382; G. 
Bubb, P.M. 18o; J. Mason, P.M. 1567; M. Draper, 
W.M. 1305; james Mander, P.M. uo1; James L. 
Thomas, P.M. 142; Geo. Fowler, J.W. 1305 ; Frank 
Ridley, 1314; Joseph Smith, P.G.P.; W. Coombs, 
l'.M. 38:1 ; J. Sadler, P.M. 795 ; E. Farwig, I.G. 180; 
Louis Beck, S.D. 1559; Alex. Cameron, P.M. r8o; 
Henry Rust, P.M. 733; Thos. Lamb, 1567; J. Barney, 
P.M. 1567; W. Porter, W.M. 1269; Thomas Bull 
P.M. 145; Raynham W. Stewart, P.G.D.; W. W~tson, 
P.G.S.; james Terry, P.G.D.C. Herts; Col.IPeters, W.Cil 
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146o; Henbach, 1410; G. W. Saul, 1201; W. W. Har
'teft John Palmer, P.M. 27; A. J. Ireton, 1348; W. Ste
plleDJ, P.M. 1365; E. D. Willey, 9; W. P. Gardner, 
1297; W. Mann, P.M. 144; W •. Hilton, P.M. 780; J. 
Brockett Somll, P.M. 176; Davtd Haslett, J.W. 145; 
W. Batley, P.M. 749; W. J. Murlis, W.M. 1642; Herbert 
Dic:ketts, P.G.S.; Hyde Pullen, P.G.S.B,; Henry Fenn, 
P.M. 49; the Rev. E. H. Brette, D.D., P.M. 1460; James 
Kench, P.M. 538; John C. Cox, P.M. 1257; Joseph 
Wright, P.G. Purst.; .f. L. Coulton, P.M •. ~8z; L. B. 
Pillin, J.W. 780; H. Massey ("Freemason"); C. Bur
meiattr, W.M. 338; C. J. W. Davies, P.M. 382; J. W. 
Robinson, S.W. uS?; B. Brayshaw, W.M. 147; John 
Boyd, P.G.P., G.S. ; Thomas Dayson, 582 ; Walter Mit
chell, J .W. 1558; J. Callaghan, 177; V. Burrell, .~Sz; 
W. J. Deighton, 1351. Bros. J. Danc:cr, 1446; A. Flat
tely, 205; and F. H. Tate, 795• were elected joining 
members. Bro. James H. Hammond was raised, and 
Bros. Hardwicke, Stilwell, Solomon, Linging, and loge 
were passed. The c:cremonies were pedor111ed by the 
W .M., Bro. Swallow, who afterwards insta!led the Rev. 
Pbilip Melancthon Holden, S.W. and W.M. elect, in the 
presence oi a Board of Installed Masters, numbering 48. 
The offic:crs appointr.d were Bros. Swallow, I. P.M.; White, 
S.W.; Phillips, J.W.; C. A. -Cottebrune, Treas.; Scott, 
Sec.; Turner, S.D.; Parsons, J.D.; Shand, I.G.; Hut
chinson, D.C.; Willis, W.S.; Bishop, A.W.S., and Potter, 
Tyler. Bro. Swallow concluded the ceremony by deliver
ing the addresses to the W.M., Wardens, and brethren. 
Lodge was then closed, and the brethren adjourned 
to banquet, which "'as succeeded by the pro
position of the usual toasts. After proposing " The 
Queen and the Craft," tbe W.M. proposed "The 
M.W.G.M.'', and said that when the brethren considered 
the graceful manner in which the Prince oi Wales 
accepted the dipity of Grand Master when it was offered 
to him, and when they further considered the great 
attention which he bad paid, more perhaps than could be 
expected oi one in his exalted position, to the duties of 
the offic:c, he ba~ing so much to do, and when they 
further considered his great courtesy, his gentlemanly 
Dearing towards all with whom be came in contact, 
justifying his character as "the first gentleman in 
Europe," they ought to be proud of having him as Grand 
Master. He might inform the brethren that H.R.H. 
espressed himself to Sir Albert Woods as giUtly pleased 
with the installation ceremony at the Albert Hall. The 
W.M. next proposed "The Pro Grand Master," than whom 
no one more deserve<{ to be in that position than the 
Earl oi Carnanon, or would more command the respect 
of the Craft. His lordship could go into a lodge and 
perform all the eeremonies. It , \tal , a great thing for 
· Fftemasons to have for a Pro Grand Master a brother who 
brought a g~at mind to the work, as it showed them 
there was something in Masonry, its system and symbols, 
worthy of being sought after and enquired into. Speak
ing of Lord Skelmersdale, D.G.M., and the rest of the 
Grand Oftlc:crs, the W.M. said the D.G.M. went here and 
there in Masonry, consecrating t\tis and that l<Y.Ige and 
chapter, and doing all be could to win the good opinion 
of the Craft. Upon one occasion he had the pleasure of 
sittintr next to his lordship, and he must say he never sat 
next to a pleasanter gentleman in the whole course of his 
life, making one feel quite at home in his presence ; with 
the happy knack of saying the right thing in the righ 
place. The other Grand Officers were distinguished by 
their merit and ability, and gave to Freemasonry a great 
deal oi its prestige in the eyes ~ of the world. Bro. 
Raynham W. Stewart, P.G.D., responded, remarking 
that the Gran•l Officers were always ready to do the 
best they could for the interests of the Craft at large. 
Bro. Swallow, I.P.M., proposed "The W.M." The 
brethren had beard that the Prince of Wales was very 
much pleased with his reception at the Albert Hall ; and 
the W.M. was no doubt much pleased with the reception 
he had just met with in the City of Westminster Lodge. 
If be was not, be ought to be. He (Bro. Swallow) was 
sure no worthier brother could gll on to the chair. He 
bad been S.W. of the lodge, and he had performed his 
duties admirably. It was by the brethren's unanimous 
vote he became W.M. He would do his duty as far as 
lay in his power while W.M., and would do nothing that 
could offend Grand Lodge or this lodgt'. He (Bro. 
Swallow) had had many pleasant evenings with him, and 
be trusted that his year of office woulct be a happy and 
prosperous one. The W.M. in reply Paid that he only 
wished be bad the power of expre~sing his feelings as he 
desire41, but they must take the will for the deed. He 
thanked the.n most heartily and warmly for the cor
diality with whicb they had responded to the toast pro
posed by the I.P.M. He could assure them that in his 
wildest dreams at his initiation, he never could have sup
posed he should have been placed in the chair with so 
many pleasing and flattering expressions. He was very 
glad to have got into the chair, and he would do his 
utmost to maintain the good character which the Ctty of 
Westminster Lodge had gained during the last twelve 
months. If he failed it would not be for want of bringing 
to bt-a£ all the power and ability he possibly could, bub in 
working the three degrees in lodge, but in working the 
Fourth Degree. In conclusion, he could only say the 
brethren beggared him in thank•. The W.M. next pro
posed "The Visitors," seventy of whom were present, 
Bro. Joseph Smith, P.G.P., repliec!. The W.M. then gave 
"The Health of Past Master Swallow," and presented him 
with a valuable P.M.'s jewel. Bro. Swallow was one of 
the founders of the lodge, and he had done his utmost to 
make it prosperous, in which attempt he ha<l ken 
entirely successful. Bro. Swallow in acknowledging the 
toast said he had had many difficulties to go through in 
connection with this lodge, but the greatest difficulty was 
to return thanks for the brdhrcn's kindness. Howe•er, he 
should be nry short in his sl'ectb1 for he scarcely kl'cw 
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what to say. He did not know that he deserved all that although not present in body he was there in mind. Upon 
had lxen said in his favour; but if he did, he was both his own behalf he could only say that he was exceedingly 
surprised and pleased. What he had done for the lodge pleased at being Secretary to so good a lodge as No. 1589, 
he looked upon as nothing more than other Masons and if there was anything more he could do to further its 
would nave done. He certainly slreve very hard for the prosperity he should be only too happy to do it. In pro
warrant. He got his power from Marlborough House, posing " The Health of the Offi~rs," the W .M. expressed 
and obtained the warrant after nine months' trying. He himself highly pleased with them, and particularly com
persevered, and his success encouraged him to say to.> plimented the lodge upon having two old Past 1\Jasters in 
others that when they began anything they should go on the S. and J.W.'s chairs, namely, Bros. Wellsman and 
with it, and they would succeed. He had determined to Dalwood, who were most excellent officers. The S.W., 
start this lodge, and to make it a success. The charities in r~ply, modestly said he could only regard himself as 
had been well cared for. As regarded the jewel presented acting in the capacity of lieutenant to the W.M., under 
to him, it was a proof that what he had done bad given whose Ct>mmand it was a pleasure to serve. He was 
the brethren satisfaction, and he s':ould wear it with some pleased that be, the S.W., was-although in· a small de
feeling of pomp and vanity. He hoped to see the lodge gree-one of the promoters of the lodge, and it was ex
make still further progress. To the toast of "The Trea- ctedingly gratifying to him to find that it was progressing 
surer and Secretary," Bro. Scott replied, and the S.W. so very satisfactorily. The J .W. said he could endorse 
re~ponded to that of •• The Officers.'' Bro. James Terry every word that Bro. Wellsman had spoken, and he 
acknowledged the toast of "The Charities," and after further believed that the St. Dunstan's has a represcntalive 
expressing his regret at Bro. Little's absence, and thank- lodge would shortly equal any lodge in the City of 
ing the W.M. and the brethren for their sympathy with Lon<!on. In conclusion, as a P.M. of some years standing, 
him in his illness, said it was not more than he deserved. he could vouch that the working of the ceremonies as per
On bel,alf of asro. Little, he thanked the body for its formed by the W.M. could not be surpassed. During the 
support of the Girls' School. .tiro. Terry then reviewed evening instrumental, vocal, and poetical selectious were 
the work of all tbe institutions, and pointed out to the given by Bros. Williams, Harwar, Dawson, Walls, Esson, 
brethren the great progress they had made, not only in and others. The proceedings terminated at 10, aad the 
the amount of subscriptions received by them, but in the brethren adjourned until the third Friday in January. 
increase of the benefits they conferred. The brethren WEST SMITHFIELD LODGE (No. 1623).
shortly afterwards separated, having enjoyed a delightful Tho first regular meeting since its consecration was held 
evening, which was made additionally pleasant by some on Thursday, 18th ult., at the New Market Hotel,· King 
good singi.1g hy Bros. Knight Smith, J. Wm. Cantle, Street, West Smithfield. Bro. joseph Smith, P.G.P., 
and Frank Percival. W.M., opened the lodge, supported by every offic:cr oi the 

ST. DUNSTAN'S LODGE (No. 1589).-The lodge, punctually at.~ o'clock. The minutes of the Con
last meeting of this local lodge was held at Anderto11's secration and two emergency meetings were IUd, put 
Hotel, Fleet·street, on Friday, the 17th ult. Bro. j . C. separately and all unanimously confirmed. The work, 
Dwarber, P.M. 5 5• W.M., presided, supported by Bros. which was well and ably done, was passing (one at a 
Wellsman, S.W.; Dalwood, J.W.; A. Tisley, Sec.; time) Bros. T. M. Butt, W.~ Delafous, and W. Snow to 
J. H. Dodson, S.D.; Bull, acting J.D.; 'f. A. Wood· the Second Degree, after which Mr. R. Leggett was 
bridge, I.G.; R. W. Williams, P.G.O. Middlesex,Org.; introduced and initiated into Freemasonry. Some pro
Gilbert, P.G.T. Middlesex, Tyler. The minutes of the positions for initiations and joining were given in. The 
previous meeting having been read and conftrmed, the lodge wa~ closed and adjourned to Thursday, 18th 
W.M., assisted by his officers, raised Bro. Platts, pa!<Scd january, to meet at half past two. There were present 
Bro. J. W. lewis, and initiated Mr. G. A. Pearce. The besides W.M., Bros. T. W. Adams, S.W.; G. J. Elliot, 
three arduous and impressive ceremonies were most ex· J.W.; E. Mallett, ASllistant Secretary, who acted for Bro. 
cellently well performed by the W.M. A notice of motion F. Walters, G.j.D. Middlesex, P.M., Secretary, absent 
having been given by Bro. Dalwood, P.M. 86o, j.W., that through ill health, W.T. Howes, P.M.; S.D.; j.Johnson,J.D; 
the sum of ten pounds should be voted towards the Royal G. S. Wintle, P.M, I.G. The visitors were Bro. W. Sugg, 
Masonic Bene\"olent Institution, the lodge was closed in P.M, 33• &c.; H. Faija, J.D. 1540; J . Sweascy jun. 1423, 
ancient form, and the brethren adjourned to an excellent and more whose names we could not ascertain. It was 
banquet, well served by Bro. Clem ow • Upon the removal of decided that a lodge of instruction be held in connection 
the cloth the customary loyal and Craft toasts were given with the lodge, and which gave its sanction to its being 
from the chair and warmly received. In giving the toast held under the lodge warrant. A good banquet was 
of the evening, viz., "The Initiate," the W .M. stated that provided, and was well apprrciated by all who were 
as the St. Dunstan's was a local lodge, they were pleased present. The usual toasts were given and responded to. 
to welcome amongst them that evening a resident in the Songs and some good recitations passed away an agree. 
district in the person of their newly-admitted brother. He able evening very well spent. After wishing each other 
(the W.M.) had an objection to large lodges, because very the compliments of the approaching year, the members 
often there were many party and other influences at work, separated. 
and in consequence perfect harmony was impossible. This OXFORD.-Apollo University Lodge (No. 
would, he hoped, never be the case in No. 1589, and that 357}.-A meeting of this lodge was held on Tuesday, the 
possibly their initiate that ev_ening had taken a very wise 28th ult., in the handsome hall adjoining the Clarendon 
step in joining a new lodge tn preference to an old one. In Hotel. The W.M., the R.W. Bro. H.R.H. Prince Leopold, 
conclusion, he hoped that he, Bro. Pearce, would become K.G., l'rov. G.M. Oxon, fully intended to have been pre
a worthy and deserving brother, and would always re- sent, bul was unfortunately pruented at the last moment 
gard it as one of the happiest days of his life when he from attending, in consequence of an attack o1 rheumatism 
became a Mason. "I he initiate, in reply, stated that i'c in the knet, from which he has previously suffered. In his 
had had a very great desire to join Freemascnry for some absence, Bro. the Rev. R. W. M. Pope, M.A., of Worcester 
years past, but ur.til recently had lacked the opportunity. College, Prtv. G. Chap. Oxon, the W. Deputy Master, 
He was exce~dingly impressed with the ceremony, and presided. Ture was a large attendance of members of 
hoped that as long as he remained a m.em~er of the lodge the lodge ant pro~incial oflic:crs, together with several 
he should discharge the great obhgatwns he bad Yisitors, includng representatives of Grand Lodge, of the 
entered into satisfactorily. TM S. W., in proposing" The Isaac Newton L.dge, Cambridge, of the other local lodges, 
Health of the W.M.," said it was to him a great pleasure and of some Etglish lodges abroad, nearly one hundred 
in having the honour to do so. The capabilities of the brethren being pr.sent. There were eight initiations, viz., 
W.M. that dat had been severely tried, because he had Messrs. Dunn-Gatiner, Cooper, Portal, Scratchley, Bright
bad to work tfie three arduous ceremonies unassisud by Smith, Eyre, Kettt and Jones, and nine passings, viz., 
any I.P.M., but he had, nevertheless, carried them out to Bros. Brown, Lloyd,Murray-Anderson, Moore, Prankerd, 
the es.treme satisfaction of every one. In conclusion, he Radcli~e, Simpson, :avo~, a:nd Harter, which is signifi
said it was an honour to the St. Dunstan's Lodge in ha v- cant endence of the lounshmg state oi the Craft in the 
ing such a Master, whose courtesy and Masonic ability, University. The bredten then proceeded to the election of 
combined with his happy and pleasant manner, had en- a W.M. to preside ovn them at the expiration of Prince 
deared him to all be came in contact with. The W.M., Leopold's year of office when their choice fell upon Bro. 
in his nsponse, said he was extremclyobliged to tbeS.W. Col. the Hon. W. E. 4ckville-West, M.A., of Christ 
for speaking so kindly of him, but he could not take credit Church, and Dean and lursar o( Keble College, who at 
for all the good things therein expre~d. The Master of a present holds the office •f J.W. He will be formally 
new lodge having no P.M.'s to support htm, and the younger installed at the annual fs!ival next term, when be will 
officers being not always at his elbcw, had always a heavy appoint his offic4rs for ttt year. On the proposition of 
task to discharge, but there W!!S only one way to get the W. Deputy Master, secnded by P.M. the Rev. H. A. 
through it, and that was by .calltng . the lod~e early and Pickard, M.A., of Christ <llurch, P.G.C., P.M. Reginald 
enrci~ing per'IOnal punctuahty. H~therto h.ts health ~ad Bird, M.A., and Fellow of Magdalen College, D. Prov. 
enabled him to pull through notwtthstandtng the diffi- G.M. Oxon, was unanimouly re-elected Treasurer for the 
culties under which he laboured in the lodge, an<! he hoped ensuing year. Bro. G. Nor•ood was again elected Tyler. 
to be ahle to instal his successor. In giving" The Health Full Masonic mourning wasworn, in consequence of the 
of the Visitors," the W.M. said it was a toast that always death of P.M. T. H. G. Wydham, M.A., late Fellow and 
afforded him a great pleasure to propose. On behalf of the tutor of Merton College. At:he conclusion o1 the business 
lodge he wished to assure them that they were beartil} the brethren adjourned to th• Clarendo:1 Assembly Room 
welcome, and at the same time be 'remarked for the infor- adjoining the lodge, where a handsome banquet was 
mation of the initiate that by visiting various lodges the served, the chair being occupid by the W .D.M., who pro
brethren had an opportunity of becoming conversant with posed the usual .loyal and Msonic toasts in graceful and 
the rituals and of contrasting the different styles. This felicitous terms. The proceedngs were of a very festive 
toast having been duly drunk, Bros. Walls, S.D. Ken- ar:d enjoyable character, art some ucellent speeches 
nington, Dawson, 74?• Dodman, 8791 and Harwar, St. bearing upon the well-being oithe Craft were delivered in 
Clement Danes, severally acknowledged the honour that response to the personal healthsncluded in the list. Among 
had been paid them, and complimented the W.l\1. the visitors pr<Sent was Bro. :be Hon. J. Hyde Harris, 
personally, and the lodge generally, lor the excellent District G.M. of Otago, New Zaland. 
"working.'' "The 1-lealth of the Treasurer and Secre- HAMPTON.-Hemmi~ Lodge (No. 1512).--A 
tary" followed, in which the W.Iv.. expressed hi$ very strong meeting of this prospe~us lodge was held at the 
great obligations tu the Iauer bruther in particulr.r, whose Lion Hotel on the 16th ult. Tcre were present amongst 
zral and assiduity, he sai•l, had been unrcmiuing since uthcr; Bros. j. Hurst, W.M.; J . lammond, P.M.Uordan), 
the foundation of the ln•lge. ln the unavoidable absence S. W.; S. I-I ill, P.M. (Canonbur)(lnd l!edford), J.W.; E. 
of the Treasurer, Bro. Tisky, the Secretary, r~plied. He )lopwood, P.M. (Faith),I.P.M. ad l'reas. ; W. Hammond, 
said that the Treasurer ha<l to attend the Lodge ol Grand P.M. (Jordan, Lebanon, and Heaming), Sec.; Fo~:, S.D.; 
Stewards on the same night as the St. Dunstan's me', but I jes~ctt, j.D:; Hiscox, actin~t I•.; Walls, D.C.; Kent. 
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A. W.S.; B. Sharp, P.M.; Gilbert, P.G. Tyler, Tyler. 
Bro. Wilson, P.M. {Ktonian), was a visitor. The minutes 
of the previous meeting having been read and confirmed, 
the W.M., assisted by his dfficers, initiated Mr. Julius 
Schmitz into the mysteries of the Order, the ceremony 
being well performed. The J.P.M., having by permission 
of the W.M. assumed the chair, then raised Bros. Dr. Hill, 
Finch, Murphy, and Errington to the degree of M.M.'s 
t ffcctively. Several minor matters having been dispose• I 
of, the lodge was closed in ancient form, and the brethren 
adjourned to a collation, which was well catered for by 
Bro. Murphy. Upon the removal of the cloth the W.M. 
gave the following toasts, neatly prefaced by a few apropos 
remarks: "The Queen and Craft," "The M.W.G.M.," 
"The Pro and Deputy G. Masters, and the rest of the G. 
Officers, Past and Present," "The M.W.P.G.M., Colonel 
Burdett," " The Deputy P.G.M., Sir George Elliott, and 
the rest of the Provincial Grand Officers r•f Middlesex, 
Past and Present." This toast was coupled with the name 
of Bro. W. Hammond, P.P.G.D., who in reply expressed 
his thanks upon behalf of the distinguished brethren hold
ing present and past Grand rank in the important Masonic 
Province of Middlesex. The !.P.M., in proposing "The 
Health of the W.M.," passed some very high encomiums 
upon the manner in which Bro. Hurst had performed for 
the first time as W.M. the ceremony of initiation, which 
rilort, he (Bro. Hopwood) said, was worthy of an old P.M. 
In conc:losion he stated that he was convinced from what 
he bad witnessed that night that the Hemmin" Lodg~ 
would have no occasion to regret having elected Bro. 
Hurst to fulil the duties of W.M. This toast having betn 
well received, the W.M. briefly responded. In the course 
of his reply he said be was so impressed with the proud 
position which the brcthrcn bad elected him to fulfil, that 
he was determined to sparc neither time nor trouble in 
perfecting himself in its manifold and arduous 
duties. "The Health of the Initiate" followed. In 
propoaing this toast the W.M. congratulated Bro. Schmitz 
upon haYing become a member of the Craft whose proud 
and excellent motto was " Brotherly Love, Relief, and 
Truth." He was sorry that the newly-admitted brother's 
profession would not allow of his coming very often among 
the'm, but be was sure that be would always look back 
with interest to the night when he was received into the 
ranks of the Hemming Lodge. Bro. Schmitz having 
suitably acknowledged the toast, the W.M. gave "Th~ 
Visitors," coupled with the name of Bro. Wilson, P.M. 
Etonian, who had, he said, on so many occasions con
tributed his valuable services towards the " working " of 
the Yarious ceremoni~s in No. 1512. This toast having 
been duly honour~d, Bro. Wilson replied by stating th1t 
be was always ready to assist any W.M. who might have 
occasion to command his bumble services in the Masonic 
ritual. He had attended the Hemming many times, and 
had invariably been most courteously received. In con· 
elusion be said that 'l'!hilst he continued to have the honour 
of an in'J!tation to the lodge he should always feel great 
pleasure in aiding, to the best of his ability, the ofll.:ers in 
the carrying out of their respective duties. "The Health 
of the Past Masters" followed, and was briefly responded 
to by Bros. Hopwood and W. Hammond. The S.W., 
Bro. J. Hammond, who was upon the point of leaving' 
requested permission to say a few words, which were to 
the effect that he had to apologise for not being present at 
the last meeting, when the W.M. had been pleased to ap
point him S.W. He could only say that he was exceed
ingly gratified at the great honour bestowed, and hoped 
to merit, by attention and zeal in the discharge of his 
duties, the good opinion of his brethren, so that when the 
proper time arrived for him to solicit their suffrages for 
the highest position the lodge could bestow, he should 
be deemed sufficiently worthy for the distinction. In pro
posing "The Health of the Treasurer and Secretary," the 
W.M. personally expressed his thanks to Bros. Hopwood 
and Hammond for the great assistance they had rendered 
him during the whole course of his connection with the 
lodg.:, and he believed that both the funds and general 
business of the lodge would be well looked after by those 
worthy officers. This toast having been received with 
excellent "fire," Bros. Hopwood, Treas., and W. Ham
mond, Sec., responded. The former said he was exceedingly 
pleased at holding the office of Treasurer to the lodge, more 
especially as the funds were in so flourishing a condition. 
He shoold endeavour to discharge the duties to the best of 
his ability, and hoped that at the conclusion of the W .M.'s 
year of office, he (the Treasurer), would be able to r111ort 
to the brethren that he had a very handsome balance in 
hand. The Secretary briefly responded by stating that he 
also, in conjunction with the last SPf'aker, fullv appreciated 
the honour that bad been conferred upon him, and hoped 
th3t be should always deserve such kind encomiums as he 
had that enning received from the W.M. In introducing 
"The Health of the Officers," the W.M. stated that he 
waa pleased at being aWe to bear testimony to the admir· 
able way in which the details of the lodge had been dis
charged by the brdhnn holding oflice, (\r by their sub
stitutes, and in conclusion he expressed an opinion that 
tbe present working staff was an excellent one. This toast 
having been duly honoured, Bros. Hill, Jessett, Walls, 
ud Kent replied on behalf of themselves and their absent 
colleagues. "The :Masonic Charities " followed, coupled 
with the name of Bro. W. Hammond, and gave that bro
ther an opportunity of making a powerful appeal upon 
behalf of those excdlent institutions. He particularly 
called attention to :he proposed expenditure by Grand 
Lo4ge of £6ooo, aa a memorial of the M.W.G.M.'s safe 
return from his Indi&n progress, which sum, he thought, 
might be dc:Yoted to the building of preparatory establish
ments O£ nurseries ior the joint schools, which would, be 
beliCYed, be a bette: way of spending the money than the 
scheme proposed_. the last Grand Lodge meeting, inas
much as there wae many more applicants for the i>enefits 
of the schools tba11 could be possibly accommodated. In 
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conclusion he reminded the brethren that Bro. Ockenden, 
who unfortunately was absent in consequence of indisposi. 
tion, had been elected to represent the Hemming Lodge 
as Steward at the next festival of the R.M.B.l., and he 
hoped that the funds of the lodge in February would per
mit of a handsome sum being voted to head their Steward's 
list, which amount would, he trusted, be supplemented by 
many private contributions. ln the inter~als of the toasts 
ami replies Bros. Hurst, W. Hammond, Jessett, Walls, 
Schmitz:, Knowles, and others, musically entertained the 
brethren. The Tyler's toast at eleven closed the proceed
ings, and the brethren adjourned until the third Thursday 
in January r.e:rt. 

--- - -----+---- - - --

~ncient nnb ~cctpteb ~ite. 
OXFORD.-University Chapter of Sove

reign Princes, Rose Croix of H.R.D.M.
The anniversary meeting of the above chapter was 
held in the Apollo Lodge, on Monday, 27th ult., when 
among the brethren present were the following mem. 
hers of the Supreme Grand Council-Capt. N. G. Philips, 
33°; Major Shadwell Clerke, 33°; and Dr. Harrilton, .~J0 ; 
and the following Deputy Inspectors General of Distri~'ts
The Earl of Limerick, .~3°; and the Rev. Arthur Bruce 
Fraser, 33°. The visitors included Bros. R. J. Spiers, ,p0 ; 

Col. Sargent, C. B., ,go; F. Symonds, ,go; G. Taunton, 
I go; S. P. Spiers, ,go; W. Thompson, Jgo; C. Bishop, 
,go; &c. Among the members of the chapter who 
attended were the Rev. T. F. Ravenshaw, M.A., of Oriel 
Coli., 32°; the M.W.S. Col. the Hon. W. E. Sack ville· 
West, M.A., of Christ Church and Keble Coil., 3 t 0 ; the 
Recorder (Bro. R. J. Williamson, B.A., of Christ Church, 
30°); the Rev. Dr. Whitmarsh, of St. _fohn's Coli., 18"; 
Bro. Edward Chapman, of Magdalen Coli., Jgo; Bro. H. 
R. Cooper-Smith, B.A., of Magdalen Coli., 18"; Bro. A. 
Symonds, of Brasenose Coli., 1g0 ; Bro. F. B. de S. La 
Terriere, o! Magdalen Coli., I go; and Bro. J. Cavan, of 
Christ Church, ,go, The following candidates were per
fectec!, the ceremony being ar!mirably perff'rmed by the 
M. W S., Col. the Hon. SackviiJe. West, viz:. :-Bro. the 
Rev. H. Deane, B.D., of St. John's Coli., and the Apollo 
UnivHsity Lodge, 3571 proposed by the M.W.S., and 
seconded by Bro. WilliaJDson; Bro. W. N. Glencross, of 
Exeter Coli., and the Apollo University Lodge, .~57 1 pro
posed by the M.W.S., anti seconded by Bro. Williamson; 
and Bro. 0. O'Flahertie Wilde, of Magdalen Co11., 
and Lodge 357· It was intended to have installed 
the M.W.S. elect (Bro. H.R.H. Prince Leopold, J0°) 
as M.W.S. for the ensuing year, bul in consequence 
of his unavoidable absence through indisposition, the 
ceremony, together with the appointment of officers, 
was postp'lned until the next meeting. At the termi· 
nation of the busines• a banquet was held at the 
Clarendon Hotel. The M.W.S. presided, and the pro. 
cxedings were of a very gratifying and successful 
character. 

· EMULATION LODGE OF IMPROVEMENT. 
PRESENTATION TO BRo. }OilS (-IERV&Y1 G. SECRETARY, 

'(The following appeared in our Second Edition of last 
week.] 

The annual festival of the Emulation Lodge of Im
Jorovement was held on Friday, 24th ult., at Freemasons' 
Hall. There was an immense gathering on the occasion, 
S)me 6oo brethren being present, many of whom were 
members of the lodge. Bm. John Hervey, Grand Sec· 
rctary, presided, as W.l\1. The officers were: Bros. J. C. 
Parkinson, P.G.D., S.W.; C. A. Murton, P.G.D., J.W.; 
W. Smallpdce, Secretary; C. C. Dumas, P.A.G.D.C., 
S.D.; J. A. Rucker, P.G.D., J.D., and R. Gray, P.G.D., 
C. G. Bro. Thos. Fcnn, P.A.G.D.C., was P.M. Among the 
other brethren were, the Rev. C. J. Martyn 
P.G.C.; joshua Nunn, P.G.S.B.; the Earl of 
Donoughmore, S.G.W.; John Derby Allcroft; Rev. P. 
H. Ernest Brette, D.D ; the Earl of Limeric\-, Prov. 
G.M. Bristol; John Symonds, P.G.D.; F. Patti~on, 
P.G.D.; Capt. Platt, P.G.D • .tE. J. Mcintyre, Q.C., Grand 
Registrar; R. J . Spier~, P.G.S.B.; S. Rosenthal; Sir 
Albert W. Woods (Garter), G.D.C.; F. Davison; 
H. Grissell, P.G.D. ; Rev. J. Edmund Cox, 
D. D.; the Hon. W. Warren Vernon, J.G.W.; T. 
W. Boord, M.P., G.D. ; Colc.nel !Surdett, Prov. G. 
M. Middlesex ; J. B. Monckton, P.G.D.; S.Foxall, A.G.P.; 
Rev. R. J. Simpson, P.G.C.; Dr. Weedman, P.G.S.B. ; 
S. Rawson, P. Dist. G.M. for China; Dr. Hamilton, 
Dist. G.M. lor Jamaica; Col. Creaton, P.G.D.; E. J. 
Barron, G. D.; Sam!. Tomkins, G.Tr,as.; Dr. jabez: 
Hogg, P.G.D.; Hyde Pullen, P.G.S.B.; H. J.P. Dumas, 
P.A.G.D.C.; E. P. Alcert, P.G.P.; J. M. Case, P.G.D.; 
Geor~;e Kenning, J. C. Bailey (late Editor ·• Voice of Ma
sonry," Chicago); Capt. Philips, Major Shadwell Clerke, 
Pettr de L. Long, A. H. Diaper, H. Muggeridge, F. D. 
R. Copestick, W. E. Gompertz, J. L. Thomas, John Boyd, 
Fredk. Binckes, C. Hutton Gregory, Wm. Srott, E. Moody, 
Baxter, E. J. Harty, J. Terry, E. M. Haigh, T. S. Catter, 
R. Freeman, J. Griffiths, P.P.G. Supt of Works Mon
mouthshirc; Glover, Jonas, J. S. Adam, P.P.G. Deacon 
Monmouthshire; W. Smith, H. Thompson, H. Greene, 
j. While, H. Massey (" Freemason"), W. 0. Gold
smith (" Freemason "). 

The following brethren were Stewards of the festival: 
R.W. Bros. Lieut.-Col. Francis Burdett, Prov. G.M. Mid· 
dlesex; the Right Hon. the Earl of Donoughmore, 
S.G.W.; the Hon. Wm. Warun Vernon, J.G.W.; Fredk. 
Pattison, I'.G.W.; John Havers, P.G.W.; Captain Wm. 
Platt, P.G.W.; Sir Albert Woods (Garter) P.G.W.; V.W. 
Bros. the Rev. C. J. Martyn, P.G. Ch.; Samuel Tom
kins, G. Treas.; .IE. J. M'lr.tyre, G. Reg.; j. B. 
Monckton, Pres. B.G.P.; Ernest k. Wendt,G. Sec. G.C.; 
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Bros. Lieut.-Colonel T. Birchall, S.G.D.; T. W. 
Boord, M.P., S.O.D.; E. J. Barron, J.G.D.; J. 
M. Case, J.G.D.; Li~utenant-Colonel J, Creaton, 
P.G.D. ; Benjamin Head, P.G.D,; George Plucknctt, 
P.G.D.; E. S. Snell, P.G.D.; jabez Hogg, P.G.D.; 
Henry Grissell, P.G.D.; S. L. Tomkins, P.G.D.; J. 
Coop~r Foster, P.G.D.; W. Brackstone Baker, P.G.D.; 
J. E. Saunders, P G.D. ; C. A. Murton, P.G.G.; H. J. P. 
Dumas, P.G.D.; F. A. Philbrick, P.G.D.; J. A. Rucker, 
P.G.D.; J. C. Parkinson, P.G.D.; C. W. Hutton, 
P.G.D. ; T. Fcnn, P.G.D. ; J. Gibson, Dep. M. 259 ; 
R. Grey, P.G.D.; J, Symonds, P.A.G.D.C.; N. Bradford, 
P.A.G.D.C.; C. C. Dumas, P.I\.G.D.C.; J. Whicbcord, 
P.A.G.D.C. ; W. F. Ncttleship, G.S.B.; R. J. Spiers, 
P.G.S.B.; Hyde Pullen, P.G.S.B.; J. Nunn, P.G.S.B.; 
W, R. Woodman, P.G.S.B.; W. R. Bacon, P.M. 222; 
W. Beattie, S.W. 14J; D. Betts, P.M. 1351; C. Birch, 
W.M. :156 ; H. Bishop, W.M. 66 ; J. Clever, P.M. n; 
A. G. Cocke, W.M. u; R. R. Davis, P.M. 256 ; 
C. H. Diaper, W.M. 5 ; A, D11rrant, P.M. 1185 ; 
Montague Gos.et, P.M. 66; j. J. Gosset, P.M. 66 ; 
F. Huggings, P.M. •8; J. W. Lambert, S.W. 142; 
W. S. Lee, 1201; E. Legg, W.M. 861 ; P. de L. 
Loni!', V, Pres. Board of Gen. P11rposes; E. March, 
P.M. Grand Stewards' Lodge; E. Vaughan Morgan, 
P.l\f. 69; J. Mu11io, S. W. 1150; W. R. Oliftl', 
P.M. 330; A. A. Richards, P.G.S., P.M. 865, P. 
Prov. G.J.W. Middlesex; F. Robinson, P.M. 2591 
G. J. Row, P.M. 11g5; W, Smallpeice, P.M. 1395, 
Sec.; G. B. S~llpeioe, P.M. 370; J. Verity, W.M, 13~; 
G. E. Wamwnght, P.M 370; T. W, Wbit· 
marsh, W.M. 1 150 ; Erasmus Wilson, P.G.S.; S. 
B. Wilson, P.M. 59· 

The lodge haYing boen opened in the Three Degrees, 
the working of the sections was proceeded with, a.nd after 
Bro. Parkinson bad. worked his section the M. W. the 
Pro Grand Master, the Earl of Carnanon, was announced. 
On entering he was received with hearty applause, and 
Bro. Hervey resigneti to him the seat and gavel of W.M. 

By direction of Sir Albert Woods the customary salutes 
were given. After a short pause a magnificent sil•er 
inkstand was brought in, and placed on tbe reporters' 
table. This inkstand waa intended to be presented to 
·Bro. Hervey, who bas been 30 years Treasurer of tho 
lodge. 

The testimonial oonsisted of a handsome silver inkstand, 
mounted in malachite and marble, and was designed 
expressly for the occasion by Bro. John Gibson, an 
architect well-known for his taste in decorativo: art. The 
execution of tbe design was by Messrs. Mappin and 
Webb. 

The Earl of CamarYon, who arriwed shortly after the 
business was commenced, was loudly cheered on taltio~ 
the chair. He said: Brethren-1 think that I owe you 
perhaps an apology frx: interrupting, in the very midst of 
your interesting proceedings, this lodge, but my excuse is 
twofold. First of all I have extricated myself with ex
treme difficulty this evening from the trouble of public 
business, I have with difficulty snatched some ten minutes 
to find myself here this evening (hear, hear), and my 
time is so limited' that after having accomplished the 
task which I ha:'ve undertaken, I shall with great reluc
tance bid you farcwcH. And, secondly, I was desirous to 
be present here this evening from my high personal es~ 
and regard for you, our Bro. Hervey (cheers), and for the cltcp 
interest which I take in the proceedi11gs in this hall (~, 
hear). Brcthren, we have met together for a doubly in• 
teresting purpose, and the great assembJa&e which you 
witness is a proof of the feelings which you entertain for 
our Bro. Herny. There arc few Masons in the Craft 
who could command such an attendance as that ·which I 
witness to-day ; there are very few Masons indeed ll'ho 
will not be proud of the honour which such an attendance 
implies (cheers). Brcthren, it has been my fortune to be 
constantly placed in business relations with your Bro. 
Hervey. I hue known his workmanship ; I have known 
the principles which masonically have guided him in all 
the advice that be has offercd, in all the works that be bas 
done. It is needless for me to say that I entertain the 
deepest rcgard for him in these capacities, arrd let me go 
further and say that I have known him now long enough 
to feel not only a respect for him in all our business reJa. 
tions, but a strong personal regard and friendship for him 
in the more intimate duties which Masonic life bas brought 
about (hear). But, brethren, it is not this evening in his 
capacity as Grand Secretary that you have met to do him 
honour, and to present him with that beautiful testimonial 
which we have all admired. It is in his capacity as the 
Treasurer of the Lodge of Emulation, an office wbichhebas 
held now for tbe almost unex<~mpled period of, I think, some 
30 years, 30 years of usefulness, 30 years of devotion to the 
Craft, .~o years of unhlemished credit and high honour 
amongst his brother Masons. (Cheers.) Brcthreo, it is in 
this capacity you have met to honour him ; it is in re
membrance of these great serYices that you to-night offer 
him a tribute in that beautiful memOtial. And, brethrcn, 
let tnt: say, lastly, that if there be any body of Masons 
from whom any one may be proud to receive such an 
honour as this, it is the Lodge of Emulation. It is the 
pattern of our working- of our Masonic working. It is 
the motto which it boasts to set to all other parts of the 
Craft,and,he who has held for 30 years high office and honour 
in that lodge stands upon a different footing from almost 
any Mason that I know, and tho honour which that lodge 
does him to-night will be amongst his mest Yivid recollec
tions, to the very last hour of his life. Brethren, beautiful 
as th'lt testimonial is, I think the honour which this lodge 
does our Bro. Hervey in thus publicly merking its 
sense of his high character and abili ~cs, is even a more 
gratifying and a higher tribute to his worth than that 
testimonial in siiYcr and gold that is before us. (Hear.) 
Brethren, this is a time when naany testimonials are givm 
to many pcrsont, and with many objects. We all baYC 
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exJ'(rience of them ; and sometimes those testimonials 
are given somewhat indiscriminately. But this testi
monial at least is given with the fullest" discrimination 
of character, after the longest trial and ordeal to which 
a Mason can well be subjected. It is given with the 
unanimity of the lodge,-the unanimity, I will say, not 
mercly of the lodge, but of all those numberless mem
bers outside the lodge who watch the proceedings of the 
lodge of ~mutation, who respect those proceedings, and 
who know bow high a positinn the Trea11urer of that 
lodge, who has held office f"r .lO years, must in the 
aature of things hold. ~rethren, I have bun reque$ted 
to be this evening, even in this informal manner, coming 
as I do for a ~hort ten minutes among you, the chan
nel of communication between you and our Bro. 
Hervey. 1 wish that I could have found words better and 
worthier for the occasion ; but, and our Bro. Hervey 
will at least feel this, that my words are words of abso· 
lute sincerity and truth (Hear, hear, and applause), and 
that when I present him in ynur name with that magnifi
cent testimonial of your esteem he will believe me when I 
say that never was a testimonial given to any Mason who 
more deserved it than himself, and never was given with a 
heartier feeling of admiration, of esteem, and of affection
ate regard by every sin~le member of the lodge, and out
side that lodge by every single member who knows and 
esteems our Bro. Hervey. (Hear, hear.) Brethren, there
fore, in your name, and without further preface, I will 
venture to place in the hands of our Bro. Hervey-meta
pborically, for physically be cannot grasp it-the testi· 
monial by which you desire to record your appreciation of 
him. (Great cheering.) 

Grand Secretary, in acknowledging the gift, said : 
My lord and brethren,-) will not waste your time by 
making a long speech. I will content my~lf with cfier
ing my hearty and sir:cere acknowledgments to the 
Stewards who have presented me wi~h the elegant gift which 
you Re on the table, and offer my sincere thanks to the 
'1oble lord, the Pro Grand Master, for the too flattering 
terms in which he has presented it. My lord, I cannot but 
fed deeply gratified to have received this testimonial through 
your hands. Much as I esteem the Lodge of Emulation, 
I do not know any member by whom I could have wishtd 
to have had it presented to me more willingly than by 
your lordship. I can as!ure you I feel it a very high 
honour you have done me by coming here for the few 
minutes you have been able to spare, and I thank you. 
My lord, I am sure I might also convey the thank~ of the 
lodge for your coming away from those duties which we 
know absorb your lordship's whole time and ansiety, and 
from which it is difficult to tear yourself even for the few 
mc.ments you have come here. The brethren will, I am 
surt<, permit me to limit my speech to a short acknow
ledgment, and to thank them for tht- gift, and to thank 
his lordshi1• for the kind and gracious manner in which he 
has presented it in the name of this lodge. (Cheers.) 

The Pro Grand Master then rose and said : Brethren, 
as public business scarcely allowed me to come here, so it 
now claims me a most unwilling vi.:tim. But under the 
circumstances I have no option. I shall reinstate now in 
thi~ chair our Bro. Hervey. I beg you to believe with 
how much regret, having accompli•hed this, to me, most 
pleasant duty, I now retire, and how sincerely I wish the 
conclusion to your evening may be in every way worthy 
of its commencement and worthy of the cause which has 
brought you together. 

His lordship was then conducted out of the lodge amidst 
the same enthusiastic applause which marked his entry, 
and the W!lrk of the e\"ening proceeded. 

The following Sections were worked by Past Grand 
Officers:-

FtRST LECTCRII. 
4th Section by W. Bro. j. C. Parkinson, P.G.D. 
5th , , , C. A. Murton, P.G.D. 
6th , , , C. C. Domas, P.A.G.D.C. 
7th , , , J. A. Rucker, P.G.D. 

SI!COND LECTGRE. 

2nd Section by W. Bro. R. Grey, P.G.D. 
Jrd , , , H. j. P. Dumas, P.G.D. 
4th , , , Hyde Pullen, P.G.S.B. 
5th , , , r. Fenn, P.G.D. 

When the work had been finished propositions for join
ing the lodge were taken and the nurabers were very 
large. 

The Earl of limerick afterwards rose, and said he 
trusted that the brethren and the W.M. would allow him 
to move a vote of thanks to the brethren who had taken 
part in the lectures. He must express the great pleasure 
it ha:l given him to see the lectures so admirably W.Jrked. 
In the Lodge of Emulation good working was looked for, 
but he had never expected to see such accurate knowledge 
of the lectures as he bad seen that evening. 

Col. Burdett seconded the motion, and said be was 
much gratified by what be had witnessed. He agreed 
with what the Prov. Grand Master had said, and he would 
take that opportunity of thanking the brethren who had 
done the work for their performances that evening. 

The motion was put and carried unanimously. 
Bro. 1-lervey sai<f,:l thank you, Lord limerick, Colonel 

Burrldt, and brethren, on behalf of the brethren who have 
taken part in the work this evening, for your kind ap
preciation of their exertions. I, as an old Mason, certainly 
feel proud that the EmulatiGn still keeps up its character 
in the way it has done, and I think that if brethren 
imagine for one moment that the Past Grand Officers of 
England are rather ornamental than usdul, they will 
b: agreeably surprised this evening to fi!ld that there are 
so many Past Grand Officers who can still work in the 
manner the officers have worked this evening. I thank 
yon most sincetely tor the compliment yon have paid the 
workers this evening, and I trust that those who are 
present will go away convinced that the Emulation Lodge 
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can tum out some good pupils, and that to some extent 
they do their work properly. (Applause). 

The lodge was thereupon dosed in the three degrees, 
and the brethren adjourned to an excellent i:anquet at 
Freemasons' Tavern, which was presided over by the Earl 
of Limerick. 

The toasts of "The Queen and Craft" having been 
duly honoured, the W.M. rose and proposer\ the nest 
toast, namely, "The Health of the Most Worshipful the 
Grand Master of England. He said the brethren all l..new 
the interest His Royal Highness took in the Craft, and 
that he was always ready to be amongst them, unless the 
pressing exigences of his high position compelled him to 
be elsewhere. He might point out in support of the 
statement that it was only at the beginning of this week 
that His Royal Highness was taking part in the important 
duty of installing the Provincial Grand Mast~r of Norfolk. 
(Hear.) They all joined in the thankfulness at his safe 
return to his country, and he had no doubt that in a short 
time the Craft would perpetuate in some substantial fcrm 
its thankfulness at that return. (Applause.) The W.M. 
next proposed "The Pro Grand Master, the Deputy 
Grand Master and the rtst of the Grand Officers Past and 
Present." They must all have regretted that ;the Pro 
Grand Muter could not remain longer with them to· 

'bight, at the same time they must be pleased that be 
should have been present earlier in the eveniug to perform 
the duty of presenting the testimonial to their worthy 
Bro. Hervey. They would also be prepared to recognise 
the ability with which the D.G.l\1., Lord Skelmersdale, Jl(r· 
formed his duties, not only in that office, but 
as Prov. G. Master of one of the largest pro
vinces in the country. (Hear h!ar.) They hlld 
also several Grand Officers present, and it bad been re
marked earlier in the evening, that they were worthy c f 
the position they occupied (cheers) in consequence of the 
accuracy with which they discharged the important duties 
they had undertaken. They had also amongst them a 
brother who was junior of some of the Grand Officers,) et 
promised to emulate them iu zeal and diligence. He al
luded to Bro. Lord Donoughmore, S.G.W., whose name 
he coupled with the toast. (Cheers.) 

Bro. Lord D;>nooghmore, in reply, said he must 
naturally be very much flattered and gratified at the con
cluding observations of the last speaker, but he felt it 
wnuld be more in ac-cordance with the feelings of the bre
thren if he addressed himself now to the preliminary sub
jects which had been dealt with. He feh he could say 
something peculiarly useful upon thnse points, because he 
happened to know from Jl(fSOnal ~xperience that the re@ ret 
which had been fdt at the inability of the Pro Grand 
Master to remain longer than he did was a matter of the 
greatest regret. He had frequently expressed during the 
past three or four days his regret that the prtssure of busi
ness would rend~r it impossible to remain longer than to 
present the testimonial, and it was v~ry gratifying to the 
Earl of Carnarvon that he har! been enabled to do this. 
The other Grand Officers were ever most efficient, and he 
had this evening from some of them obtained much valu
al>le instruction. Personally he could only say that he 
felt very proud that his name had been associated with the 
toast. ( C beers.) 

The Chairman in propusing the toast of the ~vening, 
said : Brethren, I have to propose to you, " Success to the 
Emulation Lodge of Improvement," connected with the 
name of our Bro. Hervey. (Applause.) I think, bre
thren, it is impossible to overestimate t!le influence which 
the Emulation Lodge has had throughout the Craft. Its 
influence is felt far aad wide in promoting accuracy of 
ritual, and its name is known not only throughout the 
United King4om but far and wide where•er the name of 
Masonry is known, and I might also say that hardly less 
known than the Lodge of Emulation is the name of our 
Bro. Heney. (Hear henr.) It is difficult, brethren, te 
speak of a brother in his presence; either one says things 
which appear merely coming from the lip and not from 
the heart ; or else one goes at too great a length inte 
those qualities which we know one possessed, but which, 
we cannot ad~quately do justice to in a speech. I will 
only say this, that I believe that in drinking his health, 
and coopting with that, success to the Emulation Lodge 
of lmprot·em~nt; we drink to the health of the emineRt 
Mason <Lnd the noble and true-hearted gentleman. (Ap
plause.) 

The toast having been drunk with the greatest en· 
thusiasm, 

Bro. Hen·ey rose to reply. He said : I mentioned to 
Col. Burdett just now that I thought I must be a very 
mod~st man, or I should be altogether spoiled ; and I now 
feel it, my lord, because after the eulogies which the Pro 
Grand Mast~r was good enough to pass t:pon me in the 
lodge, and you, sir, have now endorsed in your speech in 
proposing " Success to the Emulation Lodge," I feel that 
associating my name as you have done with it, and in the 
terms which you have used, are really too flatt~ring and 
too eulogistic, at any rate, for anybody who is, like myself, 
a modest man. With regard to the toast you have pro
posed, " Success to the Emulation Lodge," I am proud 
always to be associated witll that toast, because 1 believe 
the Emulation Lodge does good service to the Craft, and 
it shows, brethren, what i< necessary to be done as far as. 
regards the ritual of the Craft ; it shews t~. at they must 
study if they wish to carry out the duties which t~ey have 
undertaken to perform : and I think no brother ought to 
undtrtake duties which he is not prepared to perform. Jf 
those duties are not worth studying for, if a brother wishes 
to bring his lodge to a dead lock, then let him take the 
office and not perform the duties : but if he wishes to sus
tain the credit of the Craf•., then he ought to stutly at any 
rate for the office of which he undertak~s to fulfil the 
duties, so that the Master may not be at fault and that 
th• lodge may not be damnified by hill teaching. So I 
thank you most cordially in the name of the Emulation 

Lodge of Improvement for the kind manner in which you 
have proposed its success. I am sure all U10se who worked 
to-t.ight are desirous of rendering all they can to its 
success ; I am sure that there will be no lack on 
their part to undertake any duties which they might be 
called upon to perform to support its credit and to increase 
its renown-according to you, my lord, it is not neces
sary-but to support it there must be something more 
done than merely eulogising it as to what it does; and 
that is done by men who now take the burden of the day 
-by such men as Bro . .Fenn. (Great applause). I am 
proud to think you recognize the services Bro. Fenn has 
rtndcred to this lodge; I am glad to find by the cheers 
which just now issued all round the room that these 
services arc appreciated. There is, my lord, another bro
ther, the Secretary (applause), who has c~rried out duties 
which are very onerous, because the duties of Secretary 
to a lodge like this are not performed like the duties of 
an ordinary lodge ; they necessitate attendance on 51 or 
52 meetings a year, and they al~o necessitate a great 
amount of attention and accuracy in the accounts of the 
IO<lge (applause). Now, sir, these are the officers upon 
whom the etedit of the lodge now deJI(nds, as to myself 
I cannot now give that patient attention to the duties of 
the lodge which I formerly did, but the brethren are kind 
enough to make allowance for my constant absences, and 
although I am Treasurer in name, sir, I am not Treasurer 
in fact. I thank you most cordially fer having coupled my 
name with this toast ; I thank you on the part of the lodge 
for having come here to preside, and I trust many years w 
come whatever the position of tbe lodge may be, whether 
the number of its members be great or small, we shall 
maintain the ~arne character for work alt we now possess. 
(Applause.) 

Bro. Col. Burdett proposed " The Health of the Earl of 
Limerick," who, he said, took every opportunity of coming 
amongst the brethren and advancing the interests of the 
fraternity. He was so often amongst the brethren that 
they almost knew him personally, and he called upon the 
brethren to drink to the honour of one who was a!wa)·s 
ready to lend assistance wherever his services might be 
required. 

Bro. the Earl of Limerick thanked the brethren very 
heartily for the way they had received the toast. He as
sured them he esteemed it a very great honour to be pre· 
sent to-night, an4 see the working of tl!e Emulation 
Lodge. He regretted that the post be now occupied was 
not filled by the Pro Grand Master, but he was glad to 
do anything to join in bearing testimony to the work of 
Bro. Hervey. 

Bro. Tomkins, Grand Treasurer, gave "The Lodge of 
l:nion," and said be was sore that nothing would please 
that lodge more than to observe the prosperity of the 
Emulation, and to observe the mark of respect which had 
that day been shown towards an eminent Mason (cheers). 
l-Ie had great pleasure in coupling with the toast the name 
of Hro. Birch, W.M. 

Bro.£Birch acknowledged the compliment, and said it 
was given to but few lodges to have so strong a child as 
the Lodge of Emulation. (Cheers.) 

Bro. Hervey aP'·Iogised for again addressing the bre• 
thren, but he was 5Ure they could all wish " Success to 
Sister Lodges of Instruction," who, like themselves, were 
doing the most they could to place the working of the 
Craft in this great metropolis upon a satisfactory footing, 
by which means, and by teat<hing members of the nrious 
lodges how to i'erform their d11ties, the interest of the Craft 
must in the result be advanced. (Cheers.) 

Bro. Muggeridge replied, an'.! exprrssed the pleasote he 
had experienced in witn~ssing the work to-night, and ai!O 
at the ~xcellent Masonic feeling which generally existed 
amongst lodges c:l instructic n. (Cheers.) 

The Rev. J. E. Cox, D.O., P.G.C., proposed" Sna:css to 
the Maso:~iv Institutions." They had beard in the work
ing of the lodge a d~finition of faitb, hope, and charity, 
and he wished that could be circulated throughout the 
length and breadth of the worl4, that those outside the 
Craft might be ab:e to read, mark, and di&"est the beauti
ful precepts which were thereb)' inculcated. To his mind, 
if ~pread abroad they would do more good than 
many hundred sermons preached Sunday after Sunday, 
and certainly they would be the means of showing those 
wlao wer~ the avowed enemies of the Craft under the poe
text of favouring religiGn, that they knew "Jothing of the 
great principles or truths on which tb'! Order was founded. 
After passing a high eulogy on the Charitable Institutions 
of the Order the rev. brother concluded by proposing 
"Success to them.'' 

Bro. Terry replied. He sal' congregated around the 
table that evening some of the most distinguished sop
porters of the 1\lasonic Charities. As they had had such 
excellent support he might venture to assert tbat they de
served as much support as could be extended to them. 
When he mentioned one fact that during the past year the 
largest sum that had ever yr.t been contributed had been 
IIQised in supportofthethree Masonic Institutions, he thought 
that was e~idcnce sufficient to show that the Craft of the 
present day wrre capable of perform:ng their duties. WitJ
respect to the Benevolent Institution with which he was 
more immediately connected he might mention that 
H.R.H. Prince Leopold, P.G.M. of Odordshire, would 
preside at its festival in February nexL (Applause.) On 
that occasion if any of the brethren or the Grand Officers 
wished to avail themselves of the privilege and opportunity 
of accepting the position of Steward, and supporting His 
Royal 1-lighncss, he would advise them to do so. An 
enormous increase in the Institutions had accrued during 
the last four or fi vc years, and the !:a-ge demand made 
upon .their funds ju~tified the brethren i• supporting thmt 
.very hbtrally. 

The Earl of Donoughmore then propowi "The Health 
ttf the Brethren who had worked the Sections," apressing 
the gratification he had felt at what be ha1 witnessed, and 
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coupled the names of Bro. Parkinson and Bro. Fenn with 
the toast. 

Bro. Parkinson, in reply, said he was very glad to have 
rendered a service that evening, and that all the working 
brethren were thankful for the rttognition accorded to 
them. They would always refer with pride and satisfac
tion to the proceedings of that evening, and they rejoiced 
that th~y had tl!e opportunity not only of assisting at that 
n1agnificent demonstration, but testifying by their attend
ance to the personal esteem and regard for the unobtru
~ive excellen~s of the Grand Sea-etary. 

The tuast of "The Stewards" was then proposed, to which 
Bro. Smallpeicc responded, and the pr;x:eedings tctminated 
with the T) ler's toast. 

I.AYING THE f'OUNDATIO:-l STONE OF NEW 
MASONIC BUILDINGS AT CHACEWATER. 

"Boscawen" Lodge (No 669), Chacewater, was con
stituted just nineteen years ago (1857), and notwilh
standing that the staple industry of the locality bas greatly 
depredated since that time, Masonry has <X'ntinued to 
flourish. Indeed, lookir.g at all the circumstances, its 
progress has been more than one might have reasonably 
expected, and is therefore an apt and bappy illustration 
of the truth of those lines so well known to Frcc
matons:-

" Thus, midst the ruin of revolving years, 
Unhurt, unchanged, Freemasonry appears; 
Its towers and monuments may fade a1ray, 
Its truth an-I social life never shall decay." 

As the immediate consequence of the prosperity of the 
lodge the room in which the meetings have hitherto been 
held has at length been found to be altogether inadequate 
to the requirements, and in some respects very incon
nnicnt. The lodge is, in fact, the largest in the county, 
there bdng tS2 members on the roll. The old building 
was situated at the rear of Bro. Nicholas Paull's 
" Britannia" Hotel, and in addition to being utilised by 
the members of the Masonic Craft, was also used by the 
Oddfcllows of the district. Not only was its dimensions 
too small, but there was another grievance-the Free
masons thought it would be to their advantage to have 
a room exclusively for themselves. When the building 
now in course of erection is finished not only will their 
wishes be realised, but the inhabitants g(ntrally will have 
reason to feel thankful, for the reason that in conjunction 
with the Masoni.: room there will be another room which 
will be let for general purposes-c:on~rts, entertainments, 
and the like. Tbe dimen,ions of the structure are 50 feet 
lty 2S feet-ground plan. It will consist of a lobby and 
the room last rderred to on the ground floor, whilst the 
upper portion will consist of a lavatory, and a room en
tirely for the usc of the Freemasons, which will be .~7 feet 
long and 34 feet widr-. The contrl'ctors are Messrs. 
Truran, of Blackwater, and the whole work will be under 
the supervision of Bro. C. Rapson, W.M., architect. 

Monday last was the day appointed to lay the founda
tion ston~, and a large number of breth~n were present 
to witnus and take part in the interesting ceremony· 
Among the members of the lodge present were Bros. C. 
Rapson, W.M.; Le~, S.W.; Pascoc,j.W.; W. T. Davey, 
P.M.; ti. L. Church, P.M., Chap; S. G. Moyle, P.M.; 
j. Nincss, P.M., Treasurer; W. Bray, P.M.; J. Paull, P.M., 
Secretary; j. Edwards, Assist. Sec; J. H~~:ll, P.M. ; S. 
Michell, P.M.; Holman, P.M.; J. Cher1dden, P.M.; 
jackson, S.D. ; J. F. Hooper, J.D.; J. H. Hodge; 
J..nn, Tyler,; 0. Matthew:o, P.M.; W. G. Jeffrey; C. Chap
pell; W. Opie; j. Penrose; P. Skewes; W. M. Matthew$, 
and J. Buckingham. Among the visiting brethren 
were Bros. E. T. Carlyon, P.M., P.G. Sec., J. Tregoning, 
331, and T. Michell (Trt'gullow Lodge). The proceedings 
"commenced with a procession mafic up in the usual 
order. 

The Freemason. 
They nenr opened a lodge without having before them 
an open Bible, and they dared not admit into their lodges 
an infidel or athdst. In sho•t, a man must believe in God 
or he could not become a Freemason. That was their 
fun<lamental principle. Then they fostt'red, enlarged, and 
taught th()Se great principle~, which entered into the htart 
d man in all civilized states. First they were taught to 
~membtr their duty to God, then their duty to their neigh 
oours, and also their duty to themselves. He had said
that they never opened their lodge without lint opening 
God's blessed word; he had said next that their next l.u<mden 
duty wa! to do to their neighbours as they would have 
them do unto themselves; and, in the third place, they had 
a most important duty-their duty to themselves to 
conduct themselves in such a manner as to be an example 
to those who were not members of the Craft. Time 
would not permit ol his enlarging upon the blessings of 
Freemasonry, but he must speak cf the one comer stone 
that was used every day-he meant charity ; charity to 
thdr own brethren first, and charity to stran&ers after
wards. He did not think-nay, he would go further
he must say that their was not a civil society in England 
which did so much for the fatherless and widows as did 
Freemas'lns. They had asylums for the aged, school1 
for the young, and homes for those who stood in need o 
them. Such, then, being the principles of Freemasonry 
could they wonder at its being so largely extended? In 
former days it was a secret society, and they were proud 
of their secrets. A Mason wouiJ not be a Mason if it 
were not for those secrets. In conclusion, Bro. Church 
congratulated Bro. Moyle upon having had the honour of 
laying the foundation stone of the new Judge at Chace
water. They were at present the highest in riumbers in 
the whole province of Cornwall, and he was vain enough 
to tell them that he had the l>onour of hol<!ing one of the 
highest offices in the province, for which honour he was 
indebted to his prede~ssors and those who had worked to 
maintain the honour and integrity of that lodgt. He 
hoped that this was the first of many meetings to be held 
on that spot. 

The brethren then adjourned to their quarters (pro. t~m.) 
at the " Britannia" Hotel, where a banqutt was provided, 
which was served up in such a manner as to reflm the 
highest credit on the ho~t, Bro. Paull, who, with hi~ 
staff, was unremitting in his tfforts to secure the comfort of 
the brethren. The ch.>.ir was occupied by Bro. C. Rap
son, W.M. 

The preliminary toasts having been disposed of, the 
Chairman proposed "The Health of the Earl of Muunl 
Edgcumbe (Provincial Grand M.uter), and the other 
Officers of the Grand Lodge of Cornwall." 

Having arrived on the spot wl'ere the building is in 
course of erection-which is the same as that where the 
old lodge room stood with the addition of t xtra ground 
-the ce~mony cf laying the foundation •tone com· 
menced with Bro G. L. Church invoking the bles,ing 
of the Great Architect of the Universe on thdr labours. 
The work was then J·roceedcd with, those taking part 
therein being Bros. Hall, W. T. Davey, J. Holman, S. 
Moyle {who took the )cadi~ part in the ceremony and 
who, in return for the gencnus way in which he first acted 
in ordtr to secure a site fn- the buildini', was p~srnted 
by the W.M. with a silver trowel), Paul, Nincss, 
and Church. Bro. Hugee was to have taken part in the 
proceedings, but was Jnavoidably prennted from at
tending through profe;sional engagements. The stone 
havir.g been declared •Y Bro. Moyle" to be duly laid," 
Bro. the Rev. G. L. Church delivered a brid but very im
pressive address on m principles of Fl't'Cmasonry. He 
commenced by refcrri•g to its antiquity, and rtmarked that 
Masonry could be tra:ed from the erection of the ttmplr 
by King Solomon. 'le had not the t-lightest doubt that 
it existed ante• ior It that, as he gathered from a little 
publication he was then taking in {which contained an 
account of what was being done in Palestine to find c:ut 
the foundation stole of Solomon's te11'ple) that already 
stones bad been disovered with Freemasons' marks upon 
thrm. There coulc be £0 doubt that Freemasonry dated 
from an early pcrid, and it was, in fact, one of the oldest 
civil asscciatirns ,f the uni\Crse. Coming to its objtcts 
the sptaker said tlat pi.marily Freemasons were made 
use of simply for he purpose of con~tructing and making 
tuildir.gf, t~ftclaly cath~drals, churches, and other plans 
IJf public meetinr- Thty wtre then called optrative 
Masons, but thy v•tre so u~dul and valuable as a 
body U.at the) enrolled tht mselns undtt one great 
cbaiUr about t6o or 1 jO years ago in England and be· 
came speculatinMasons; that was to say, they ceased to 
be operatir~~'ons. The principle was pure ancl holy. 

Bro. E. T. Carhon, whose name had been coupled with 
the toast, first rose to reply. He observed that he was 
most bighly gr.ttified with what he had seen there that 
day, and from what he had heard he had no doubt that 
they would have a nice lodge-room, and one suitable 
for all their purposes. He felt sure, too, that the Earl 
of Mount Edgcumbc would be highly gratified to hear 
what had taken place at Chacewater that day, because 
he knew full well that his lordship took the deepest in
terest in all that tended to the good of Freemasonry, at: 
that enabled it to develop itself in a healthy manner, and 
he 1ras quite sure that what they had that day inaugur
ated would tend mate1ially to that end. {Applause.) He 
believed they had commenced that day a really good 
work, and he must say he was also highly gratifie<! to 
hear the address of his dearly·beloved Bro. Church. He 
could truly say that he never heard a better address on a 
similar occasion. (Loud applause.) He never heard 
Bro. Church deliYer himself so well, and perform an' 
onerous duty so well >ts he did that day (Hear, hear.) 
He looked forward with interest to the time when they 
might come an<! meet them in their new lodge·room 
and take part in the ceremony of consecrating the build
ing. Further, he was ttrtain that Lord Mount Edg
cumbe would come on that c·ccasion with the greatest 
possible pleasure. {Applause.) 

Sro. Church, who had been cal~d upon, also returned 
thanks, and in the course of an excellent speech, he said 
that he must admit that he really felt proud of the offices 
he had held-first as Provincial Grand Chaplain, and 
tht:n as Senior Grand Warden. This honour wa~ due to 
the lodge and not to him personally, inasmuch as it was an 
honour that became him as one of the old members of 
"Boscawen" Lodge to de!erve. Tbey war.ted to ktcvery
body outside know that f'rcemasonry was not an ephem
nal or nonsensical institution, but was in fact the oldest 
in the land, and was attended with the greatest blessings 
to all connected with it. (Appiause.) As he had bdor~ 
remarked that day, it was an institution founded on the 
principle of God's Word, and therefore its progress was 
not to be wondered at. 

Bro. W. P. Davey gave" The Health of the W.M., 
Bro. Rapson, " whom he warmly eulogised. 

Bro. Rapson, in rctuming thanks, remarked that he 
was always willing to do his utmost for the benefit Lf 
Freemasonry, for the rrason that he felt that it was a 
gobd and noble institution. Since he V{al! first initioted 
in that lodge-about ten ynrs ago-he had always made 
it a practice to attend the meetings if po"ible, as he was 
of opinion that the more they were educated in irs prin
ciples, the mc,re they would appreciate it. 

The toast of "The Visitors " was prcposed by Bro. 
John Paull, and responded to by llsps. E. T. Carlyon, 
Michell, anC:: John Tregoning. The latter obscned that 
it afford<d him very great pltasure to be prtstnt. There 
was only one thing he had to regret in Masonry, and 
that was that he did net beccme a brother earlier in 
life. 

Bro. Church then gave " The Senior Past Master of 
the Lodge, Bro. Samuel 1\foyk," and in coing so the 
rev. gentleman said that vtry many years ago Bro. 
Moyle used his influmce to encourage Masonry, ancl he 

sss 
had been mainly instrumental in givinf them a site OD 
which to erect their lodge-rooms. (Applause.) Bro. 
Moyle had always been anxious to have a lodge·room, 
and he {Bro. Church) had not the slightest hesitation In 
saying that the brethren greatly appreciated the offer, 
which was one that could not be exceeded in the county 
of Cornwall; and as he felt sanguine it would be a 
benefit to the members of the Craft, so he trusted it would 
be profitable to Bro. Moyle from a pecuniary point of 
view. (Applause.) 

Bro. Moyle, in response, said he felt rather proud wbcn 
he remembered that he was the first to introduce Free
masonry at Chacewatcr. That was. r9 years ago, an4 
up to the present time us members had enrolled them. 
selvts. Then, too, he was happy to ray he was In a 
position to pro\lide accommodation for the brethren, ancl 
it was still more gratifyin&' w him to know that that day 
he ha:i laid down the corner stone of a second lodfe• 
r~m: {Applause.) He trusted that, in passing the 
bu1ldmg over to Bro. Rapson-who was both skilful 
and energetic-it would be carried out in a satisfactory 
m~nner, agreeable to himself and to the members 
generally. (Applause.) 

Bro. Let, in suitable terms, proposed " The Building 
C'.ommiuce," and 

Bco. Church, in returning thanks, expressed a hope tbat 
they would pull togfther harmoniously, and do their 
utmost to make the temple, they were now erecting an 
honour to the Craft generally as well as to themselves. 

Bro. Nine5s said ·he had always taken the ~ 
interest in the movement they had in hand, and he sin
cerely hoped the work would be brought to a satisfactotj' 
conclusion. They had had some difficulties placed in 
the way, but they had been overcome because their hearts 
were in the matter. They felt determined to succeed if 
they could, and from what had taken place that day 
it would seem as if they were to succeed in raisitllf a 
building suitable for the purposes of the lodge. He took 
a profound interest in to·reemasonry, and would be second 
to none in the opinion he held of it. Bro. Nincss dilatccl 
on its great ol,ject~arity, and spoke of the great in· 
fluence Freemasonry exercised over men's actions. He 
concluded with IK'me remarks respecting tfle furulsbillg 
of the lodge. room, and mentioned that three or four mott 
important jewels had already been offered. 

Bro. Rapson also briefly replied ; and one or two other 
toasts terminated a very pleasant gathering. 

UNIT~D GRAND LODGE. 

The following is tbe Agenda of the business of Gtancl 
Lodge for Wednesday, 6th December, 1876 :-

The minutes of the Quarterly CommuniQitioo ol the 
6th September, 1876, for confirmation, 

Nomination of a Grand Master for the ensuinr year. 
Appointment of a President of the Lodge of Bencwolence. 
Election of a Senior and Junior Vice-President of the 

Lodge cf Benevolence. 
Election of twelve Past Masters w serve on the Loclge ol 

Benevolence for the year ensuing. 
Report of the Lodge of Benevolence for the Jut qaartct, 

in which are recommendatious for the following pats, 
viz.:-
A brother of the Lodge:of~Loyalty, No. 243, 

Guernsey ....................................... £so o o 
A brother of the Royal Nuy Lod~, No. 429r 

Rams gate ... ...... .................. ......... so o o 
A brother of the Athol lodge, No. 7 4• Binning-

ham ............................................. 100 o o 
The widow of a brother of the Worccstler Lodge, 

No. 280, Worcester........................... so o • 
A l.srother of the Cleveland Lodge, No. 543, 

Stokesley .. .. ...... .. ... ... .. .. .. .. .. ..... ...... so o o 
Tte widow of a brotl>er of the Lodge of Unions, 

No. 256, London ............................. 100 o • 
A brother of the Globe Lodge, No. :IJ, London so o o 

The Report of the Board of General Purposes to the 
United Grand Lodge of Ancient Ftee and A~ptcd Masons 
of England :-

The Board of General Purposes have to report that their 
attention !las been called to several instances of the issue 
of circulars on the part of proposed new lodges ptior to 
consecration, inviting members of the Craft to become 
jcoining members of such lodges. 

The Board ha,·e the spr-cial di~ctions of the Pro Gra11cl 
Master to make it known that such proceedings meet witb 
his Lordship's entire disapproval, and entail the risk of the 
withdrawal of the warrant. 

(Signed) jOHN B. MoNCKTON, Presideut. 
To the report is subjoined a statement of the Gnmll 

Lodge accounts at the last meeting of the Finauce Com
mittee, held on Fri!!ay, the 17th day of November illltaot, 
showing a balance in the hands of the Grand Treasurer ol 
,C4o86 '5'· tod., and in the hands of the Grand Ma'etary 
for petty cash .(.7 s. and for servants' wages .(.96 ISS. 

Appta's:-
(1.) Appeal of the Sussex Lodge, No. JS4r Kingaton, 

Jamaica, against the judgment of the District Grand 
Lodge of East Jamaica, directing the lodge to rescind its 
'!linute of the 28th of july, t87S• accepting the resigna
tion of Bro. Louis F. Mackinnon until certain charges 
alleged against him had been inquired into. 

(~.) Appeal of the British Lodge, No. 3.~4• Cape Town, 
against the judgment of the District Grand lodge ol 
South Africa, di~cting the installation of Bro. J. W. Atwell 
as W.M. to be pr~eded with immediately on his retum to 
the cvlony, and that his Mastership should date fi'OIIl the 
24th June last. 

Notice of motion by Bro. Frederick Binekcs, Palt G. 
Steward, P.M. Grand Stewards' Ulclge :-

" That this Grand Lodge desiru to return its humble 
and htarty thanks to the Almiuhty Architm ol the 
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Universe for the safe return to his native land, from his 
Indian visit, of His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales, 
Most Wonhipful Grand Master, and in memory of that 
happy event determines to devote the sum of [. 6ooo in the 
rnacner following :-

and the proceedings terminated with a banquet, 
at which the R. W. Provincial Grand Master 
presided. 

CHARLES HARBORD, BARON SUFFIELD. 

This nobleman, who has just been installed as Grand 
Master of the Freemasons of the Province of Norfolk, is 
a son <rf the third Baron Suffield, the title having been 
created in 1786. He was born at Gunton Park, Norfolk, 
in 1830, and married in 1854 the daughter of the late 
Henry Baring, Esq. (in 1813 Lady Suffield w.u appointed 
a lady of the bedchamber to the Princess of Wales), and 
succeeded to the title on the death of his half-brother in 
r8S.1• He formerly held a commissbn in the 7th Dra
goons, but retired in 185'1, and is now Lieutenant.Colonel 
13th Norfolk Riftc Volunteers, and Lieutenant-Colonel of 
the NNfolk Artillery Militia. He is a D.:puty-Lieutenant 
of the county of N..>rfolk, WAS a Lord in Waiting to Her 
Maj.:sty the Queen from 1868 to 1872, and is now Lord of 
the Bedchamber to H.R.H. the Prince of Wales. His 
lordship's heir is his eldest son, Charlts, who was born in 
June, 1855, and is a Lieutenant in the Scots Fusilier 
G.rards. The first peer, who represented Norwich in 
Parliament for some year~, was son of Sir William Moe
den, Bart., K.B., who in 1842 relinquis~ed his paternal 
surname for that of his maternal grandfather, H.ubord.
"Graphic." 

" [. 2000 to the Royal Masonic Institution for Gir Is. 
" [. 2000 te the Royal Masonic Institution for Boys. 
"{.'looo to the Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution 

ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR 
GIRLS. 

for Aged Freemasons and their Widows. 
To be applied in such manner as the Managing Commit· 
tees of the respective institutions may deem most beneficial 
to the interest of the institutions, after consultation with 
the ~cial committee appointed by Grand Lodge at the 
Quart~rly Communication in September last." 

List of Lodges for which warrants ha.e been granted 
by the M.W. Grand Ma\ter since the last Quarterly 
Communication of Grand Lodge:-
1639.-Watling Street Lodge, Stony Stralfor<!, Bucks. 
r64o.-Arnatole Lodge, Alice, Victoria £ut, Cape of 

The Gener11l Committee of Subscrib.!rs to 
this Institution met on Thursday afternoon at 
the Library, Free:uason'i' Hall, Bro. Thos. W. 
White in the chair. There were likewise pre
sent Bros. F. Adlard, H. Potter, Major Finney, 
H. G. Warren, H. llrow.se, H. Massey (" Free
mason"), A. H. Tattersball, Jesse Turner, F. 
G. Baker, Lieut.-Col. Peters, Robt. B. Webster, 
Thos. Massa, and R. W. Little, Sec. 

Good Hope. 
1641.-Crichton Lodge, Camberwell. 
164'1.-Earl of Carnarvon Lod(e, Notting Hill. 
1643.-Perseverance Lodge, Hebburn-on-Tyne, Durham. 
1644--Alma-Mater Lodg~, Birmingham. 
1~4i•-Colne Valley Lodge, Slaithw.o.ite, Y~rksbire. . 
tfi46.-Sir Donald McLean Lodge, Rale~gh, Taranaki, 

Zealand. 
1647.-Star of the North Lodge, Whangarei, Auckland, 

New Zealand. 
1648.-Prince ef Wales Lodge, Bradford, Yorkshire. 
1649.-Berar Lodge, Budnaira in Berar, Bombay. 
165o.-Rose of Raby Lodge, Staindrop, Durham. 
1651.-Lodce of Progress, Southbridge, New Zealand. 

PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF 
LEICESTERSHIRE AND RUTLAND 

The Annual Ger.eral Communication of the 
provincial Grand Lodge of Leicestershire and 
Rutland took place at Freemasons' Hall, Lei
cester, on WedaesJay the zznd ult., the R.W. 
Provincial Grand Master, the Right Hon. the 
Earl Ferrers, presiding, su pportetl by the 
R.W.P.P.G.M., W. Bro .. Kelly, W. Bro. the 
Rev. W. Langley, P.P.S.G.W., acting as 
D.P.G.M., and mauy present and past Provincial 
Grand Officers, together with representatives 
from every Lodge in the province. Amongst 
the visttors were Bros. J. Terry, Sec: R.M.B. 
Institution, and Richard Allen, P.P.S.G.W., 
Notts., one of the f01:onders of the John of Gaunt 
Lodge, Leicester. 

The John of Gaunt Lodge having been prt-· 
viously opened, the Provincial Grand Lodge en
tered, the R.W.P.G.M. being received \\'ith the 
customary honours, and the usual busines3 of 
Provincial Grand Lodg~ was transacted. 

The reply of the M:N.G.M., the Prince of 
Wales, to the Provincial Grand Master, officers, 
and brethren of this province, thanking them 
for their address of welcome, and for their con
gratulations on His Royal Highness's safe re
turn from India, was read. 

A very favourable Report of the :committee 
of General Purposes, on the condition of the 
Provincial Funds, the state of Masonry in the 
province, and the increase in the number of 
members during the past year, was Fresented, 
after which the propos~al bye-laws for the estab
lishment of a Provincial Benevolent Fund, aud 
the formation of a Charity Committee ; and 
certain amendments of existin' Provincial Bye· 
laws, proposed at the previous meeting of Pro· 
vincial Grand Lodge, were read and confirmed. 

Bro. W. Beaumont Smith, P.M., was unani
mously re-elected to the office of Provincial 
Grand Treasurer, a post which be has most 
ably filled for several years past. 

The investment by the R.W. Prov. Grand 
Masrer, of his Provincial Grand Officers for the 
ensuing year then took place. 

A further sum was transferred from the 
General Fund of Provincial Grand Lodge as a 
fouadation for the intended Provincial .Benevo
lent Fund. 

Adopting a recommendation of the Committee 
of General Purposes, it w:ts resolved that the 
Royal Masonic Institution for Boys should be 
the Charity to receive the special support of the 
province during the ensuing year, and Bro. S. S. 
Partridge was appointed to represent the Pro
vincial Grand Lodge at the next Boys· School 
Festival, the sum of ten guineas being at the 
same time voted as a donation to the Charity. 

Therl! was a long list of minutes of commit
tees, held between the last meeting of the General 
Committee and the present, read, consisting of 
the House and Audit Committees, anc\ the 
Special and Building Committees, and the Court 
as to the office of Collector. 

One petition for the purchase of a child into 
the school was rejected, the stepfather, who 
petitioned, and the mother being in a positio:t to 
support the child. A sister of this girl is already 
in the school by election. 

Seven petitions were received and passed. 
The report of the Sfecial Committee on the 

duties and office of Collector to the Institution 
was read by the Secretary and received. The 
Committee confirmed the report, and appointed 
the Junior Clerk's salary at £so in accordance 
with the recommeudation in the report. 

Notice of motion was given for raising the 
Senior Clerk's salary to £140 a year, and fixing 
tha Junior Clerk"s at £so. 

Bro. H. G. Warren suggested an increase in 
the amount of the securities, on account of the 
v~ry large incrEase in the amount of subscdp
tions. 

This was supported by Bro. Jessie Turner 
and several brethren, and a discussion thereupon 
ensued. 

A vote of thanks to the Chairman concluded 
the proceedings. 

"---------
LONDON MASONIC CLU3 COMPANY (LIMITED.) 

A Meeting of the Shareholders was held on the '19th 
November 1876, at the london Masonic Club, Queen 
Victoria Street, Bro. T. J. Smith, the Chairman of the 
Board of Dirmors, presiding. 

The Secretary having read the notice convening the 
meeting, 

The Chairman th~n proposed the adoption of the 
Report and Balance Sheet. The Report stated that 
"After nry considerable difficulty the Dirc:cton succeeded 
in obtaining premises at No. 101, QJeen Victoria Street, 
which, being in course of erection, could be completed 
in a mann~r to adapt them for the purposes <•f a Club." 

"The Club was opened on the 16th July last under 
the presidency of the Right Hon. Lord Skclmersdal~, and 
from that time to this it has been wdl attended, and its 
comforts appreciat~d by its Members." 

" The Dir~ctors in the first instance allotted only such a 
number of shar~s as in their opinion would be sufficient 
to test the willingness of their brother Masons to support a 
Masonic Club in London, but having met with so much 
encouragement and support from the Freemasons in 
london and the Provinces, they felt quite justified in ex· 
tending their operations, and in trusling to their Masonic 
brethren to subscribe for any further shares which it 
might become desirable to issue." 

•• The Directors now contemplate a further issue of 
1,000 shares to enable them to clear off outstanding 
liabilities. 

" Since the Balance Sheet has been made out, the 
Directors and a few of the Members of the Club have 
subscribed for 250 shares, and it is anticipated that before 
long the remaining shares will be taken up by the 
Members. 

" The present income of the Club from subscriptions 
and profits upon provisions, is at th~ rate of {.2,485 4s. 
per annum, and if the subscriptions increase as they have 
done during the last six weeks, there will be an addi· 
tiona! income of {.1,250 by the 30th of next September, 
which without allowing for an;; increase on the profits 
from the sale of provisions, will yield an annual sum· of 
{.3825 45• The working expenses of the Club including 
servants wages, rent, taxes; coal, gas, &c., are estimated 
to amount to {.3000 per annum-thus leaving a sum of 
[.735 45· profit, which would be sufficient to pay 7i per 
cent. on the whl'le of the required capital, and leave a 
surplus for a Resen·c Fund." 

After the usual vote of thanks to the Chairman, the 
meeting clos~d. 

----------+----------
Apologies for absence from the Dep11ty Pro. 

vincial Grand Master, Sir H. St. John Holford, 
who was in Scotland, and from several other 
.Provincial Gr.md Officers, having been read, the 
Provincial Grand Lodge was closed in due form, 

A report of the benefit of the Printers' Dra-
matic Pension Fund has lately bcea issued by the Com
mittee of Management, which shews a very successful 
termination of their labours. It appears that after paying 
all expenses, there is a clear balance of [.roo. The suc· 
cess obtained was mainly owinc to the untirini and 
invaluable exertions of Bro. George J. DaWJOn, 

The Winter Half-yearly Communication of 
the Grand Lod'e of M:uk Master Masons of England and 
Wales will be held on Tuesday next at Freemasons' 
·tavern, Great-Quecn·street. Grand Lodge will be opened 
at 5 p.m., the banquet to be provided at 7 o'clock. 

The Lord Chancellor bas ordered that the 
County Courts arc to be clooed on D.:c. 26 and 2 7. 

The William Preston Lodge of lnstructioo, 
No. 766, (the sanction for which was unanimously granted 
a short time back), meets every FriJay evening. at eigb 
o'clock, at the Feathers Tavern, Ul'per G~orgc-stccct, 
Edgwarc-road. 

THE FREEMASOI'Js' TAVBRN.--The manage
ment of this well-known establishment, in Great Queen· 
street, hu, within the pa>t few week•, changed hands. 
and promise, under the present spirited and liberal c!ircctor• 
ship, not only to hold its own, but largely e:ttend the 
fidd of operation. We note, apart from its Masonic 
gathrrings, four hundred members and friends of the 
Licensed Victuallers' Protection Socidy, as~mbled on 
Wednesday, and upward; of five hundred of the Scottish 
Corporation, under the Cnairmanship of the Marquis of 
Hartington, R.W. Provincial Grand Master for Derby· 
shire, avail~d thell!selves, on Thursday, Clf the ad. 
mirablc accommodation the Freemasons' Tavern affords. 
Under the able management of Bro. E. Dawkins, the 
comfort and convenience of visitors and brethren will re. 
ceive the attention that justifies the fullest confide~. 

Sermons were preached on Sunday last on 
behalf of the Poor Clergy R~lief Corporation, in tbe 
Parish Church, Streatham, that iu the morninc by Bro. 
the Rev. Dr. Cox, and in the afternoon by Bro. the Rev. 
R. J. Simpson, Past Grand Chaplains. 

An express train conveying a large number of 
brethren from Ma nchestcr, to attend the Pro'l'incial Grand 
Lodge of Mark Master Masons, mcetinc at Gainsborou(h, 
on Wednesday last, while passing through Worksop, at 
the rate of so miles an hour, the crank of the en(inc broke, 
and, after going a. short distance, some of the wbeds left 
the line, but, most fortunately, the pitching stones at the 
crossing where this took place turned the cn(ine again oo 
to the line, and it tan as far as Norton-\'llood1 a distauoe 
of two miles. A n~her en(ine from Worksop took the 
passengen to their destination. The line was blocked for 
several houn before the break-down gang from Rctford 
could remove the disab'cd engine. 

Bros. B. Head a11d W. Pass have consented 
to act as tru~tees of the fund now being raised for T. j. 
Mace. 

The next meeting of the United Strength 
Lodge, No. 218, will be hcli on Tuesday, the uth inst., 
at Freemasons' Hall, Grea Queeo-street. After this 
meeting, the lodge 1rill be heli recularly at ttre Guildhall 
Tavern, Gresham-street. 

A Grand Evening Conctrt will be given on 
Thursday week, the 14th inst., at the Bow and Bromley 
Institute, in aid of the three Mas<nic Charitable Institu
tions. The concert, it is ann01nced, will be nnder the 
immediate patronage of the three Secretaries, Bros. F. 
Binckes, R. Wentworth Little and Terry. Several ac· 
knowledged eminent artist.:s have pnmised to appear. 

Subscriptions are invited towsrds a fund which 
is being raised to enable an old Maxmic pupil to enter 
Holy Onlers. He was silver moddlist and Maybury 
prizeman of the Boys' School, and afllr leaving studied at 
King's College for three years, gaininr several lint-class 
certificates and the College prize for Di'l'inity, and was 
elected an associate of that college. 

MARK MAsoNRY .-A lodged" Mark Masons 
will shortly be opened in Chester. 

Bro. Colonel Stillwell has res~ed the com
mand of the First City of Londt~n En(it~CJ, an office hdd 
by him for many years. 

We (" Whitehall Review ") arc informed that 
Lord Charles Beresford has no intentiot of retiring frum 
the representation of Waterford, despite ;II that has been 
said to the contrary. 

Tuesdays " Gazette " announcesthat her Ma
jesty in Council has been pleased to dclare the Moec 
Noble John Winston, Duke of MarlboroU[h, Lieutcuanl· 
General and General-Governor of that pat of the Unite4 
Kingdom called Ireland, 
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THE CONGRESS OF LAUSANNE. 

REPORT 8\' TIIB GRAND COLLEOB OF RITES TO THE 
CoUNCIL OF TIIB ORDER UPOII Till! LAUSANNE CoNGRESS. 

Translated from the last Bulletin of the Grand Orient 
of France by Dr. j. T. LoTH, Representative of the Grand 
Orient uf France at the Grand Lodge of Scotland. 

V cry dear Brethren, 
At your meeting of 1 tth December, 1875• you sent the 

memorandum, pu.,lished by the Supreme Council of the 
Scottish Rite, under No. 45 (Jrd quarter of 1875), for ex
amination by the Grand College of Rites. 

That collection c:onlains the treaty of union, alliance and 
confedeTatilln of the Supreme Councils of the Scottish Rite, 
assembled to the number of ele\en in a Congrc!s at L'lU· 
sanne, on the 6th Se-ptember, 187 5· 

The t8th article of this dccument, to which the Council 
of the Order specially calls the attention of the Grand 
College, regulates the relations existing between the 
Supreme Councils on the one hand, and the various 
Masonic bodies and brethren subject tn other authorities 
on the other. 

It runs thus !-
Art t8.-t. The confederate Supreme Councils are em

powered, aftu due declaration made, to continue friendly 
relations with certain Masonic bodies, even though these 
be not regularly recognised, provided they ha \·e been es
tablished prior to the presmt convention. 

z. This understanding between a Confederate Supreme 
Council and other Masonic bodies established within its 
jurisdiction, is in no wis: binding on the other members 
of the Confederation. 

3· All Masonic bodies foreign to the Scotti~h In~titution, 
not recognising the Supreme Council of ithcir country, are 
not admitted to relations of any kind with the Confederate 
Supreme Councils. 

•· Degrees similar to "those of the Scottish Institution, 
above the Master's &'fade, conferred by a local Masonic 
body, are not recognised by the Confederatt' Supreme 
Councils. Consequently brethren dependent upon another 
Masonic power are only admitted into Scotch lodges up to 
and inclusive of the rrade of Master, and only within the 
limit of jurisdiction of each Gf the Confederate Supreme 
Councils. 

5· Masons belonging to bodies not regularly re.:og
niaed cau only enjoy the privileges resernd for members 
forming part of the confederation by placing themselves 
under the authority of the Scotch Supreme Council, con· 
stituted for the teTritory wherein they are settled. and by 
obtaining due recognition of tbeir Masonic title from the 
Third Degree upwards. 

Thus you see, very dear brethren, not only is the Grand. 
Orient of France denied the right to confer the high de
grees of Scottish Masonry, and its Masons the legitimacy 
of their possession of these degrees, but besides this limits 
are traCed beyond which even their Master's degree may 
be disputed, and that, forsooth, if it is agreed to maintain 
friendly relations with the Grand Orient, always, however, 
after declaration previously mad~. care is taken to stipulate 
that other members of the confederation are in no wise 
committed thereto. 

We are shocked by such aggression, and l'ftay well ask, 
on reading the resolutions of the Lausanne Congress
which is tbe greater-the ignorance; from a historic point 
of view, displayed by the moyers or the unbrotherly spirit 
that inspired those resolutions ? 

Perhaps, brethren, it would be becoming in the Grand 
Orient of France, strong in its right, to reply to this 
manifesto of tbe Laasanne Con~tress simply by a 
disdainful silence. But we cannot hide from ourselves 
that tbe resolutions brought forward, aud which have bc~n 
published and made known to Freemasonry at large, hue 
excited our lodges and our Masons, who see in them an 
infringement of their rights, and look t<> you for measufts 
of protection. On the other band it must1indeeJ be ac
knowledged that present Masonic geneTations, too indif
ferent to our history, have not perhaps a sufficiently exact 
notion of the origin and ~filliation of the Scottish Rite, and 
might allow themselves to be assailed by doubt in pre
sence of the bold affirmations of the Lausanne Congress. 
Jt is, therefore, of importanoe to reduce to their just value 
the pretensions of the Confederate Supreme Councils, and 
with this object the Grand College of Rites asks your 
authority to publish the historical abstract annexed 
to this report, and for which we are indebted to 
one of its members, Bro. Bremond. That publication will, 
we hope, safliee to show how little foundation there is for 
the claim ad...anoed by the Supreme Council of France to 
the uclusive possession ol the Scottish Rite in France. 

The mission entrusted to us by the Council of the 
Order would be imperfectly fulfilled were we to limit our
selves to the publication of that doc:umrnt, and we deem 
it not out of place here to recall to mind the state of 
affairs in Franoe, from a Masonic point of view, prior to 
the appearance of tbe Lausanne Congress manifesto. To 
this end it is advisable to sum up the organisation of the 
Grand Orient of Franoe. Art. 2 of its General Statutes 
presaibes :-

.. Masonry comprehends lodge:meetings of different de
grees, under the denominations of lodges, chapters, and 
councils. The Central Power bas, moreover, a superior 
lodge meeting, which under the title of Grand College of 
Rites, Supreme Council for Franoe and the French pos
sessions, has alone the rirht of initiating to the highest 
.degrees of Masonry." 

In accordance with the terms of this article and the 
universality of our legislation, the lod gcs of the Grand 
Orient confer the three First Degrees (App., Comp., and 
Master); the chapters confer the grades of Capitulary 
(Chapter) Masonry, from the 4th to the 18th Degl"ees (Rose 
Croix) ; 1he councils confer the philosophic grades, frolll 
the 19th to the .1oth Degrees (Kn.,'Kad.); finally, the 
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Grand College of Rites iaitiatce to the 3ut, 32nd, and 
33rd and last degree of Scottish Masonry. 

On its side, the Supreme Council of France practises 
the same rite, possesses lodges of identical degrees; and 
Masons dependent on both powers have between them
selves cordial and fraternal relations conformable, ia all 
respects, to the principles of Freemasonry. Thrown in 
this midst, Art. 18 of the Lausanne treaty tends to dis. 
turb it and to upset everything by attackinf at one and 
the same time the rights of the Grand Otient of ll'rance, 
which would thus be pointed out as an usurper of the 
Scottish Rite; the propriety of its philosophical and chap
ter lodges ; and finally the legitimacy of the titles o( 
Masons dependent on it. We know D'lt whether the 
Supreme Council of France, while participating in this 
treaty, and perhaps calling it into existence, has well 
understood all its gravity ; but we regret that it has not 
hesitated to revive a quarrel which might have been con
sidered as extinct, and which can in no way serve the in
terests of Freemasonry. However, this we do know, that 
some among its most authoritative members deplore, in 
common with us, this unseasonable attack, and heartily 
wish for conciliation and peaoe. 

Perhaps, after all, we need not too much complain, but 
should even congratulate eursel.cs upon the possible solu. 
tion, once and for all, C>f this vexe;l question of Scottish 
Masonry, which ever and anon recurs to bring dis
union among men who ought only to 11~ a~L:;atcd by the 
same Masnnic sentiments. It was i.1cumbent on the 
Grand College of Rites to inquire into the motives and 
object which determined the Confederate Supreme Coun
cils to vote resolutions so little in harmony with hbtorical 
facts, and so contrary to the spirit of fraternity. 

These motives are plaillly set forth in the text of the 
aboYe· mentioned article ; tlrey consist of the Supreme 
Council's claim to priority in possession of the high de
grees in France; claims which the Grand Orient, history 
in hand, has several times made good. As for the ob
ject, it is not less clearly ddi neJ in the official circ•Jiar 
accompanying the treaty in question. 

We read in this document (page 13 of the Memoran
dum\: "We are convinced that the Supreme Councils 
n.:>w represented at Lausanne will adhere to the treaty of 
confederation ; under these conditions Scottish Masonry, 
freely obeying one only law, and so to speak one only 
wtll, becomes an immense power." 

"It alone, perhaps, is at this day in a position, by its 
universal organisatien, to struggle advantageously 
against the anti-libeTal spirit which m"'naces the legiti
mate conquests of medern society. .An approaching oon
vention will hold its sittings at Rome in 1878. It will 
certainly bring together the delegates of all the regular 
Supreme Councils ; ~nd should there, at that time, still 
exist differences of opinion, details to be settled between 
the Scottish powers, that convention will generalise the 
intimate union." 

Now let us examine the consequences of these data. 
Up to this day Masonic dependencies have bad, together 
with aspirations in common, an essential character of 
national institutions ; each was justly jealous and proud 
of them. None had dreamt of separating the Masonic 
idea from the patriotic ; not one of them had wished to 
accept laws and regulations promulgated on foreign soil; 
their mutual relations, though based on a communion of 
brotherly sentiments, were limited to a reciprocal acknow
ledgment of regular Masonic powers, affirmed by the 
interchange of accredited representatives in the name of 
bonds of amity by the interchange of friendly and fra
ternal correspondence. 

Such national doctrine is affirmed by the Grand Orient 
of Franoe, which, declaring itself to be French before all, 
has inscribed in its Constitution, Art. z :-Freemasonry 
reminds all its adepts that one of their first duties, as 
Masons and as citi!:ens, is to respect the Ia ws of tbe 
country in which they dwell. The Grand Orient draws 
up or modifies its regulations, free from all care and on
trammelled by outside pressure, and without any other 
pre.occupation than that of respecting the civil and political 
laws of its own country. On the soil of France it only 
recognizes as Masonic laws Jaw5 thus freely voted by the 
representatives of its lodges; it could not accept as such 
those elaborated and decreed in other lands by delegates of 
foreign dependencies, and which, if not to-day, pcrchant"e 
to-morrow, will be in contradiction with its tradition and 
its fundamental law. 

Well now I for this eminently national doctrine there
presentatives of the Supreme Councils at the Congress of 
Lausanne appear desirous of substituting a cos .. opolitan 
Masonic parliament, composed of delegates from different 
nations, voting, Ly a majority, laws which French Masons 
would be held to obey. 

It is souli:ht, in other words, to subject all dependencies 
to one uniform law, to a will which would thus have at 
its servioe an immense power. We are not iDYenting, tre 
quote. Is that not simply, very dear brethren, the doc
trine of the jesuits which it is sought to impose upon 
French Freemasonry ? Does not that mean the creation 
of a kind of Masonic pontificate, the bead whereof is not 
yet named, but who would belong, perhaps, to a foreip 
nation, having its ideas, its sentiments, and who would 
defend its character, opinions, and interests, political or 
otherwise, and to whom all the Masonic groups of tile 
globe should owe obedience, under pain of excommunica
tion. The Grand Orient of Franoe is too proud of its 
independence, too e<~reful of its dignity, too full of respect 
lor true Masonic principles, too faithful, in short, to the 
sentiments of fraternity, to follow the Confederate Supreme 
Councils in that path. Already, you have seen, they ful
minate interdicts from which the Masons of the Grand 
Orient of France especially will only be released by making 
the amende honorable to the Masonic Papacy dreamed of 
by the delegates of the Lausanne Congress; for, indeed, 
it is nothing but a dream, that strange combination of a 
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few Masons, misguided by we know not what pre-occupa
tions, ~bleb, moreover, we shall not lie the first to dis
avow. lu fact, se•eral Supreme Councils, among those 
even who formed, or who were called to form, part of the 
Lausanne Congress, have made serious reservations with 
r(gard to the res?lutions passed by that Congress. 

We only mentiOn these facts to show the value and im
portance ~f this pomJ?Ously-styled Cougress of Lausanne, 
and we thmk that thts attempt at confiscating the high 
~egrees, and this experim~nt ~f d~verting Ma'.lonry from 
tts proper channel by turnmg tt astde from its objects for 
the purpos; of leading it towards perilous destinies, ought 
to be pomted out by the Grand Orient of Franoe 
to all the Masonic powers of the world, as sources of 
trouble and discredit to our great family. Silence, more
ov~r, in such a case would be tantamount to the accept· 
ance of an accomplished fact-namely forfeiture. 

Such are the general consideratit•ns suggested to the 
Grand College of Rites by the question you have sub
mitted to its examination. If, then, it were allowed, the 
Grand College, after having demonstrated the grievous 
effects of the Lausanne treaty, and established truth in tilis 
question of Scottish Masonry, to clothe its opinion in the 
garb of a proposition, we would propose for the decision of 
the Council of the Order:-

t. That all official relations shall cease between the 
Grand Oritnt of France and the Supreme Councils per
sisting in the resolutions passed at Lausanr.e. 

1. That, in particular, all relations between the Grand 
Oriqnt of France and the Supreme Council of France, as. 
well as between their respective lodges, do oease from this 
day, and shall continue so to cease until the said Supreme 
Council make authentic declaration that, so far as it is 
concerned, the resolutions passed at the Lausanne Congress
do not apply to the Grand Orient of France, acknowledg
ing the latter to be in legitimate possession of the Scottish 
Rite, and the consequent right of conferring its t!egrees 
from the 1st up to and inclusive of the JJrd, 

,l• That, this notwithstanding, Masons of our depen
dency remain free to frequent the lodges of the Supreme 
Council. That our lodges of all degrees be authorised, 
and, where needful, invited fraternally to receive Masons 
of the Supreme Council, official relations alone bdng pro
hibited between the lodges of both dependencies. That 
those of our brethren who may find the dCl!rees they hold 
disputed by a lodge of the Supreme Council of France, or 
who may be only admitted thereinto upon sufferance, shall 
~tive information of same to the Grand Otient of France, 
when tbe matter shaU be taken into due consideration, 
The Grand Orient of France, whilst maintaining its priority 
in possession of the Srottish Rite, docs not dispute the 
Supreme Counril's right to confer the degrees thereof ; it 
accepts this Ma~onic power as 11. de facto go•ernment, and 
we shall not be contradicted when we say, that a fraternal 
hand has always been stretched to it. For many years 
these two Masonic powers lived at peace, devoting them
selves, in their respective spheres, to the propagation of the 
principles of our institution. Why should this accord, 
which made the force of Masonry in France, be th11s dis
turbed by nln questions of rites and degrees ? But per· 
haps this conflict, afflicting, yet unsought by us, will result 
in a solution of a nature to satisfy all minds, and which 
will revive harmony between men whose all absorbing 
care in these days, . and in face of the attacks directed 
against Freemasonry, should be to unite their efforts with 
the view of increasiRg its prosperity. Such is, we feel con
vinced, the sincere desire of all Frenl'h Masons, and particu
larly of the Grand College of Rites, which body is full of 
confidenoe in the measures to be taken by the Council of 
the Order for the attainment of that object. 

[A summary of this appeared in the" Masonic Maga
zine" for November. A translation of the " History of 
Freemasonry in France" also appears in tbe November, 
December, and january numbers.-ED.] 

CON&ECRATION OF THE KENNARD CHAPTER 
AT PONTYPOOL. 

On Monday, t,~th November, the Kennard Chapter 
was consecrated at Pontypool. The oeremony was most 
ably perlotmed by CaptainS. G.:Homfray, P.G. Standard 
Bearer of England and P.G.H •. of Monmoutbshire, as
sisted by Bros. L.A. Hom fray, P.Z. and P. Prov. j. of j'don· 
moutbshire, as H., and Captain A. T. Perkins, H. of 
Avalon Chapter, Wells, and P.G.S.B. of Monmouthshire, 
as j. The attendance was very good. Comp. Captain 
Homfray afterwards installed Comp. H. GrlJiitbs as M.E.Z., 
and Comp. Waite as j., but in consequence of the illness 
of Comp. Lloyd, his installation as H. was deferred to the 
next meeting. Over a dozen members were proposed for 
exaltation, and the chapter was closed in harmony. Tbe 
companions afterwards adjourned to a banquet at the 
Crown Hotel, and spent a very pleasant evening. 

The " Graphic " of last week might well be 
teTmed a .Masonic number, containing, as it did, a full page 
illustration of the Installation of Lord Suffield by H.R.H., 
the M.W.G.M., a portrait of the formeraad an ·engraving 
of tbe third figure of the Knights Templar Lancers at the 
Masonic ball at Cambridge. It also gave a biography of 
LorJ Suffield, which we copy in another column. 

HoLLOWAY'• OtNT><&NT AliD PtLLS.-Mucb watcbfulncn muat 
be Cllerciscd as winter advances and tbe earlleat evidences of ill· 
hcaltb must be immediately checked and remoYecl, or a allpt 
ilincaa may result in a oerious malady. Relaxed and sore throat, 
Diphtheria, Quinsey, Throat Cough, Chronic Coagh, Broncbitie, 
and most other pulmonary afFecti<>na will be reliCYecl by rubbing 
thla cooling Ointment into the akia u near aa practicable to tbe 
oeat of the miacblef. Thla treatment ao simple and effective Ia 
admirably adapted for the removal of these cli1CUC8 during In• 
fancy and youth. Old Aethmatlc lnYallda will derive ma"eUoua 
relief from the use of Holloway' a remedia, which ban brou&bt 
round many aulferen ancl rc..,etabUabecl health after every otlitr 
rneana bacl signally faUcd,-Aon:, 
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IMPORTANT NOTICE. 

CoLONIAL and FoRBIGN SuBscRIBEilS are 
informed that acknowledgments of remittances 
received are published in the first number of 
every month. 

The Freemason. 
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SATURDAY, DEc. z, 1876. 

PRINCE LEOPOLD IN WILTSHIRE. It is very necessary for our readers to advise 
os of all monev orders they remit, more espe-

h f h u · d s f · Our brethren will have read with pleasure the 
cially t ose rom t e mte tates 0 Amertca account of our Ro}•al brother's visit to the Pro-
and India; otht>rwise we cannot tell where to 
credit them. vincial Grand Lodge of Wiltshire, under its noble 
=-===~~===::.=:=::-::=:::==:=-:-: --------· and worthy chief, Lord Methuen, and his able 

REMITTANCES RECEIVED. and genial address will have gratified the Craft 
£ s. ~ in general as much as it did the brethren of 

Austen, A. E., The Cape (P.O.O.) ··· ... .. ....... z1 197 4 Wiltshire in particular. It is very agreeable to 
Austin, W. W., Indiana (t>.O.O.) ... .. .. ....... . l 
Collins, B., India (Cheque) .. ..... ..... ...... ..... 1 o o all hya Fr">emasons to note how the members 
Davey, H., San Francisco (P.O.O.) .. .. .. ... ... ... 2 z o of our Royal Family are "not ashamed " to call 
Firmin, W. R., Victoria (1'.0.0.) . .... ..... .... ... . o 7 6 us " brethren," to take part in our assemblies, 
Jones, F. New York (Draft) ....... ........ ..... . 5 7 6 and, inthewordsofouroldsong,donotdisdain 
P~acock, .J . R., California, (P.O.O.J... .. .... ..... . 1

1 40 -0~ "our mysteries to put a good grace on." May 
Sly, F., Victoria (P.O.O.) ....... ..... ...... .. .... .. f · 
Smith, D., Africa (P.v.O.) ... .. .... .. ... .. .... ... 1 4 o this happy state o things long contmue, and be 
========-=--=======:...-:::=== the "decus columenque" of English Freema

TO OUR READERS. 
The Fwtmason is a sixteen-page weekly newspaper, 

price zd. It is publl.shed every Friday morning, and con
tains the most important, interesting, and useful infor
mation relating to Freemasonry in every degree. Annual 
subscription in the Uniltd Kingdom, Post free, IO/· 

P.O.O.'s to he made payable at the chid office, London. 

NEW POSTAL RATES. 
Owing to a reduction in the Postal Rates, the publisher is 

now enabled to send the " Freemaso:t" to the following 
parts abroad for One Year for Twelve Shillings (payable in 
advance) :-Africa, Australia, Bombay, Canada, Cape of 
Good Hope, Ceylon, China, Constantinople, Demerara, 
France, Germany, Gibraltar, Jamaica, Malta, Newfound
. and, New South Wales, New Zealand, Suez, Trinidad, 
l.'nited States of Am~rica. &r.. 

TO ADVERTISERS. 
The Fr«ma.son bas a large circulation in all parts of 

the Globe, its advantages as an advertising medium can 
therefore scarcely be overrated. 

AovERTISE:II&NTS should reach the Office, 198 Fle~t 
Street, London, not later than u o'clock on Wednesday, 
to insure insertion in the following Saturday's number. 
The Rates for Advertisements may be had on application 
at the Office. 

~nstuers to 4Lorrtsponbtnts. 
In answer to " Cape of Good Hope" we would say :

J, On the right of the W.M., though there is no fi:r:ed rule. 
In G. lodge the G. Chaplain sits on the left of the G.M. 
2 . The question has been answered by the G.S. It is a 
matter for tbe lodge bye-laws. 3· We think not. 4• We 
doubt the possibility of any such bye-law being enforced. 
No one can be compelled to vote. 

P.M.-We know of none of any official authority or 
valu~. 

The following stand over :-Reports of lod~s 209, 
379· 425· 477· 1069, 1196, 1386, ISOZ, 1531, 1536, 1597 ; 
Lodges of Instruction, 579, Victoria Metropolitan, Leopold. 
Southwark, Upper Norwood, Carnarvon (Havant); Chap
ters ,,4o; 86z, 446; Mark Lodge 109; Scotch lodges, o, 
Jl, 73• 175, 195, 307,317, 347• 371. Provincial Grand 
Mark Lodge of Devon. 

" Admission of Candidates" and Bro. Thomson's letter 
in our ne:r:t. 

[The charge is zs. 6d. for announcements, not esceed
ing four lines, under this heading.] 

BIR'IHS 
BRITTON.-On the 24th ult., at 21, Wingate-road, Ham

mersmith, the wife of A. T. Britton, Esq., of a daughter. 
DAvls.-On the ut ult., at Sbahjabanpur, India, the 

wife of Dr. j . N. Daris, of a daughter. 
JAcKsos.-On the 13th ult., at Lan~ter, the wife of Bro. 

T. jackson, of a son. 
LEVv.-On the 22nd ult., at Commercial-road East, the 

wife of L. Levy, of a son. 
MAuosuv.-On the z7th ult., at Upton Grove, Tetbury, 

the wife: of H. C. Maudslay, of a son. 
MARRIAGES. 

PAiboNs-CA MPBELL.-On Sept. 271 at Christchurch, N.Z. 
Frederick james, son of the late Commander W. Par
sons, R.N., of Parkstone, Dorsetshire, to Elizabnb Helen 
daughter of the late j . Campbell, Esq. 

DEATHS. 
HAvwoon.-On the 25th ult., George Haywood, of Derby, 

aged 45· 
MBLLON.-On the 25th ult., Bro. Henry Mellon, after 

great suffering. 
lrloMPHEw.-On the 22nd ult., at King-sb:eet, Covent 

Garden, Lucinda Ann, wife of Bro. W. T. Morphew, 
aged 4z. 

P.4.GET.-0n the 27th ult., at Aldersgate-street, Thomas 
Paget, aged 34· 

V .4.RLEY .-On the z 1st ult., at Aldershot, Staff. V eterioary 
Surgeon William Varley, ageE! 45· 

WJLLI.Uts.-On the 26th ult., at Wre:r:ham, George 
Harvey Williams, M.D., aged 57· 

WlLLis.-On the 28th ult., at Chichester-terrace, Brighton, 
Henry Willis, Esq., aged 67. 

WYLI&.-On the 27th ult., Bro. Thomas Wylie, P.P.G.R. 
W~st lancashirr-, at the Hermitage, Sot!thr<'rt. 

sonry. We hope our exalted brethren will 
believe that they do not and cannot give us 
more pleasure in coming among us, sympathiz. 
ing with our labours, and sharing in our social 
gatherings, than we do in seeing them in the 
mi<ist of our loyal assemblies. We rtceive 
them, and ever shall receive them, with that 
becoming pride and gratification which are, so 
to say, innate in the bosom of every faithful 
Craftsman. 

THE EMULATION FESTIVAL. 

The Annual Festival of the Emulation Lodge 
of Improvement, which was held in the Grand 
LoJge Hall on Friday week, was presided over by 
the M.W. Pro G. Master, the Earl of Carnarvon, 
supportt>d by the Earl of Limerick, the Eari of 
Donoughmore, forty of the most distinguished 
Grand Officers, present and past, and nearly 6oo 
members of the Craft. One of the most inter
esting features connected with the meeting was 
the presentation of a silver inkstand to our worthy 
and distinguished G. Secretary, who has acted as 
Treasurer of the Emulation Lodge for 30 years . 
The admirable remarks of Lord Carnarvon. 
cheen:d as they were by the large assemblage, 
must have been peculiarly gratifying to Bro. 
Hervey, and we will add, that there is no bro
ther in our Order who more truly deserves the 
regard and attachment and respect of all 
who know him. The sections were worked 
by eight Past Grand Officers, who were m 
past years active members of the lodge, and it 
was universally admitted that on no former oc
casion was the work so correctly and so admir
ably delivered. The sanction and support thus 
given to this celebrated lodge of improvement by 
the Pro Grand Master and other leading mem. 
hers of Grand Lodge undoubtedly places it at 
the bead of all Lodges of Instruction, and gOt>s 
far to authorize its mode of working as the 
model which should be universally adopted. 
This distinguished lodge bas for some years
under the highest patronage-been extending its 
influence, and we trust it may ultimately be the 
means of establishing a uniformity of working 
throughout the Craft. We say all this, not 
dogmatically, as we are quite aware that a good 
deal may be said on arch~ological grounds for 
the existence of slight discrepancies of indepen
dt>ot rituals, and we by no means forget the 
services of instrcctors like our Bro. Muggeridge, 
who vary a little from the admirable system of 
the Emulation Lodge of Improvement. But we 
feel warranted in asserting that the Emulation 
working may well be adopted now as the general 
expression of the ritual and ceremonial of our 
English Craft. 

FREEMASONRY IN BELGIUM. 

In consequence of the statement in the " Unita 
Cattolica," that in Belgium all acknowledgment 
of belief in the G .A.O.T.U. has been already 
officially suppressed and erased from the Con
stitution, we have taken means to ascertain the 
facts of the case, as we think the sooner we know 
the exact state of things the better. We are 
ena':lled to state that though it is true that some 
lodges by majorities have determined to commit 

Dac. ~. 1876. 

this act of suicidal folly, all the lodges have not 
yet made their retura, and the Grand Orient of 
Belgium has not yet, tl•erefore, come to an offi
cial decision on the subject. 

ANOTHER RELIGIOUS MASONIC 
PERSECUTION. 

" Le Messager d' Athenes" tells us in a recent 
number that a certain Mr. Arsene Pandis, a 
priest at Corfu, was about to commence a pole
mical warfare against the Corfiote and Greek 
Masons, first of all by publishing in the Greek 
language Mgr. Dupanloup's famous "Etude." 
The editor does not say whether this tolerant 
priest is a member of the Greek or the Roman 
Church. l\'e presume the former, and if so we 
shall deeply regret to learn that this rage of 
fanaticism is extending amongst that otherwise 
tolerant body, the orthodox Greek Church. Let 
us hope that Mr. Arsene Pandis will be more 
happily advised, and prove once again in the 
history of man that " second thoughts are best." 

THE LAST LODGE OF BENEVOLENCE. 

At the last meeting of this important organ
ization of our Order, and which was very numer
ously attended. various grants of £17 5 were 
confirmed, as will be seen by our special report, 
and new grants were made to the amount of 
.£554-· There were 32 cases on the list, two of 
which were dismissed, or rather one was deferred, 
and the other dismissed. We shall recur to this 
report in our next, as the subject, for many rea
sons, is becoming one which deserves the anxious 
consideration of the Craft. 

THE LONDON CABMEN. 

A very important portion of our Metropolitan 
community is that which is represented by the 
London Cabmen. When we remember the ex
tent of locomotion, and the number of passen
gers, ministered to by our friend "Cabbie," we 
shall all feel, not only how much our comfort as 
a community depends on this influential sectioa 
of our great aggregation, but bow important it is 
for the safety and security of society and pro
perty that our licensed cabmen should be alike 
respectable, sober, and law-observing. Now 
without saying to-day that no improvement is 
needed in the cab-life and cab condition of 
London, for that would be a mistaken optimism, 
we think it may be affirmed that matters are 
gradually improving in all that pertains to the cab 
system, and that we may hope ere long to see 
among us still more decided symptoms of per
manent amelioration. The Chief Commissioner 
of the Metropolitan Police, Col. Henderson, C.B., 
addressed a crowded meeting of Cabmen and their 
wives at the fourth anniversary of the- London 
Cabmen's Mission, on Monday, zoth ult, and we 
take the following interesting extract from the 
" Times " of his speech, which we think is alike 
deserving of note and comment, and is sug
gestive, in our bumble opinion, of many 
most welcome and gratifying considerations: 
" Colonel Henderson, C. B., speaking on Monday 
night, at the fourth anniversary of the London 
Cabmen's Mission, to a crowded audience of 
Cabmen and their wives, said he hoped the 
change which bad lately been made in their 
licences in order to save them trouble would be 
duly appreciated. Six hundred notices of re
newal of licences had been up to the present 
time dispatched to cabmen, and 90 per cent. of 
those were upon clear licences. With respect to 
the sobriety of cabmen, he said that, though 
drunkenness among the body was not on the 
increase, still, it was not on the decrea~e, as there 
were 131ooo cases of drunkenness last year; but 
he hoped before long to see such a long list 
greatly diminished, as there was undoubtedly a 
steady and gradual improvement among the men. 
With regard to the cabs themselves, be would 
just mention what an eminent French engineer 
said who catUe over to this country to report 
upon the comparative merits of the railways of 
France and England. That gentleman said that 
the Metropolitan Railway of London was as 
superior to anything of the:same kind in Fran~e 
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as was the English Hansom cab to vehicles 
which were used for a similar purpose in his 
country. Although they bad received such high 
commendation, yet, nevertheless, 3500 c~bs 
were condemned last year. There was one pomt 
to which he- wished to draw particular attention, 
and that was the marvellous improvement which 
bad occurred in the return of lost property, since 
an alteration in a clause of the lost property rules 
for cabs. In 1870 only 3500 articles which had 
been left in cabs had been brought to Scotland
yard, whereas durin~ the past twelve months 
I6,ooo were deposited at the same place. The 
present hackney carriage regulations, he thought, 
were just both to cabmen and the public. One 
circumstance had recently occured which showed 
the appreciation in which cabmen's honesty 
was now held by the public. Two per
sons were the other day disputing about the 
ownership of a diamond necklace valued at 
£Iooo. As the disputants could not agree, one 
of them threw the necklace into a cab, ihe driver 
of which immediately took it to Scotland-yard, 
for which act of honesty Colonel Henderson 
hoped he would be handsomely rewarded. In 
conclusion the Chief Commissioner earnestly 
hoped that the Mission woulJ long prosper, as 
it was doing a great amount of good among the 
cabmen of London." These simple yet striking 
words require no comment of ours. They will 
speak home to the minds of us all. May the 
good work thus happily begun be continued and 
expanded ; until the Chief Commissioner can re
port a still greater and more enduring reforma
tion, alike in the condition of our cab system 
and the general morale of the Cabmen. On the 
whole we are inclined to think that though there 
are some sad exceptions every now and then, 
'' Cabbie '· is often more " sinned against 
than sinning," and we ought, we think, al· 
ways to seek to mete out to biro that justice 
and liberality and fair play which we like our
selves, but which we sometimes forget is due 
from us all to the humblest of our fellow 
creatures. 

[We do net bold ouraclvarelponalble for, or e.cn .u approYing 
or tbc opinions cxpre-d by our corre~ponden~ but we wlob, in 
a1 aplrlt of fair play to all, to permit-within certain aeecuary 
llml'-free diecuoalon.-KnJ 

WIDOWS OF PREEMASONS. 
To the Editor qf the " FrttnUUon." 

Ikar Sir and Brother,-
If "West York" (page 51.j., NoT. 18th, "Free

muon") will only ask what is generally done about 
"widows of Freemasons marrying non-Masons" in 
connection with other bodies, he will find that in the mili
tary service in India a widow or a daughter of an officer 
loses her pension on marriage ; and in other services do the 
same, so that there seems to be no hardship in the case 
referred to. And as to the " son of a deceased Freema
son," if "West York" can clearly prove that the widow 
of a Mason married before the boy was elected to the 
Boys' School, then he ought not to have the privileges of 
a free education. 

Believe me, yours fratcmall .. , 
Auotwn"S A. BAGSHAWE. 

P.M. and Z. U35· 

·BRO. JOHN CONSTABLE'S DRAWING FOR THE 
ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR BOYS. 

To the Editor 'If the "Frnma.son." 
Dear Sir and Brother,-

For seTeral years now I have annoally alluded to 
Bro. John Constable's system of shilling tickets ir> support 
of oar " Great Masonic Charities," as they are truly called. 

For 18i7 the programme is a more extensive one than 
-&DY ol the pre=ding ones, as it is intendel! to render the 
-CiliiJing year memorable by the raising of one thousand 
pounds through the excellent medium noted. It is a bold 
project. but I believe it will be done, and in a few years 
will not be considered much to do, though just now it is 
looked upon by many as quite impracticable. Bro. Con
ltablc is the originator C'f shillin~ tickets for drawings for 
Ufe GoTernorships in our Masomc Charities, and deserves 
e.en more support than be bas yet received. We cannot 
understand how there can be any objections to such a 
ICheme, for, as you han pointed out in times past, it is 
llbU all but a kind of Masonic " Art Union," if I rna y so 
cspress it, and each shilling goes to swell the amount ~:ntil 
ten guineas arP. obtained, when a Life Governor is balloted 
fgr, just as if it were an engraving, and the happy and 
successful number (a brother, or a lady, or a non-Mason, 
gr a lrdge), has the ten guineas p;,.id in his or her name 
1o the society in question. If a brother or a non-Mason, 
the amount thus obtained would confer two votes at every 
electicm for life. In the event of the winner being a lady 
the extra privileges would be granted, as in the case of 
ordinary donations, and of course should a lodge be the 
owner of the successful number, only one vote at each 

be secured. I cannot, for the life of me, under-

The Freemason. 
stand the opposition which this capital scheme has received 
in some quarters, unless, indeed, it is, as I proved it to be 
la'lt week in one case, an attempt to hide the sheer greed 
and selfishness of the objectors. Then, again, others 
stupidly talk as if Bro. Constable was to make his fortune 
out ol the transaction I Once for all let me say, that as 
in all thr. former Stewardships \and as, in fact, in all 
Stewardships}, the full amount paid to our friend and bro
ther will be paid to the Secretary of the Royal Masonic 
Institution for Boys, without any deductions whatever, th~ 
expenses being defrayed by Bro. Constable himself. I 
have promised Bro. Constable to raise one hundred guineas 
to assist him in his truly Masonic work, and as the money 
is coming in I pay the sums at once over to him. The 
contributions are placed in the Consolidated Bank, to bear 
interest until the festival, and in the event of Bro. Con
stable's decease, which I pray may be ).,ng distant, the 
Secretary of the Royal Masonic Institution for Boys has 
authority to draw the amount, to use in accordance with 
the purposes int~nded. In conclusion I have but to say if 
any l>rother is deserving of our aid, and has started a 
plan worthy of acceptance, to collect the odd shillings 011 

behalf of our Charities, that brother is John Constable. 
W. j. HUGHAII. 

ITALIAN FREEMASONRY. 
To Bro. G•orge Kmni11g, PuNisher "Freemason." 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
Though I quite agree with all that has been 

said in the " Freemason " about the foolish attack recently 
made by the" Unita Cattolica" on Engli~h Freemasonry, 
and ill utter insensibility to the claims of truth, and quite 
concur in all your remarks about an eminent member of 
your English Order-Bro. Parkinson-! yet think that there 
is some ground to be very apprehensive as to the present po
sition and future condition of Italian Freemasonry. Certain 
facts, I apprehend, are incontestable, namely, firstly, that 
ltaEan Freemasonry mixes itself up far too much with 
politics; secondly, that men of very advanced views on 
religious matters, to say nothing more, are prominen 
personages in it; and thirdly, that there is a grea 
tendency in a large portion of it, at any rate, toward$ 
what may be termed, without offence, polished Hea
thenism. 

· W1thout at all approving of the complaints of the Ultra
montane party, many of which are chimerical, or childish 
apprehensions or unscrupulous allegations, yet I fear it 
must be confessed by an impartial English Freemason that 
there is quite sufficient tolexcite alarm and justify anxiety. 

There seems to be a wish to imitate in a portion of Italy 
the foolish proceedings of the Grand Orient of France, and 
to expunge from the constitution and tbe ritual all ac
knowledgment of the Most High. As regards politics, it 
often happens that at the meeting of the lodges the can
didature of men of the most advanced type, ultra-republi
can, is advocated. 

Thus, for instance, " II Picciolo" of Naples, of 2oth 
November, tells us that the brethren (fratelli) of tht- Ma
sonic Lodge Unita e Liberta held a meeting the day 
before, and determined to support the political candidature 
of Signor Biondi Luigi. 

Even the profane paper remarks, whose editor 
is "neither a Mason nor the son of a Mason:" "We do 
not understand this Masonic lodge interfering in politics ; 
if it does so it is quite clear that it has two profasions of 
Masonic principles, one for the world without, one !or the 
initiates within." We fear that the little incident men
tioned at Naples has been reproduced "ad infinitum" up 
and down Italy. 

Of a well-known official of one of the Italian Grand 
Lodges it is credibly stated that his reply to a Masonic 
letter recently was, " I cannot attend to Masonic business 
until after the elections.'' 

Now all this and a good dca.l more requires attention 
and surveillance, and if any of your correspondents could 
give us an actual account of Italian Freemasonry, espe
cially as regards the points I baTe mentioned, about which 
I apprehend there is rca.lly no doubt, il might do a deal of 
good. 

There is no reason why Freemasonry, and English Free
masonry above all, should not flourish in Italy, inasmuch 
as the Italian mind is very favourable in itself alike to toler
ation and freedom 'lf conscience, to culture and refinement, 
to the elevating studies of art, science, and literature, to the 
ennobling and sanctifying claims of morality and religion. 

It is because I wish well, like our estimable Bro. J. 
C. Parkinson, to Italian Freema.so nry that I pen these 
friendly lines to-day-and because the facts I state are, 
I fear, however veiled over, only too well-known to those 
who are "behind the scenes" in Italy. 

I am, dear Bro. Kenning, yours fraternally, 
A SuuscRIBER FROM THB BEGISNI NG. 

THE HERVEY LODGE. 
To the Editor of the " F~n.'' 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
1 think the Hervey Lodge committed an egregious 

error in departing from the rules of the Craft, and after
wards exposing the error in a court of justice. Doubtless 
at the initiation the candidate was told before shewing him 
their charter or warrant of constitution, that during the 
evening he would be called upon for the fee, and had he 
been applied to at the time and refused (which I much 
doubt, if told, it would pre•ent him passing in the next 
t:legree) the looge should then have declined to pass him, 
and the world be no wiser. The suggestion of the D.G.M. 
of Bath, that the initiation lees be previously demanded, 
is diametrically opposed to the custom of the Craft, and 
our greatest virtue-honour. 

The discussion cannot !ail to convince the fraternity that 
the rules as laid down nqu're- adhering to. 

Yours fraternally, 
A SouTH LJNCOLM j.W. 

SPECIAL GRAND LODGE. 
To the Editor of Ike " Freema..son.'' 

Dear Sir and Brother,-

5~9 

In reference to a notice in your paper of the 
25th NoTember, of the Pro Grand Master calling a special 
Grand L:xlge on Bro. Simpson's notice of motion, for com
memorating the return of our Grand Master, the Prince 
of Wales, from India, I trust that all M.M.'s will have 
an opportunity of seeing our beloved Grand Master. I 
and many hundred others have neyer had that honour, 
and I ho~ that Bro. Simpson will take it into consider
ation, that we should like to be present to do honour to 
him upon so auspicious an occasi<~n, and, if I mi!{ht make 
a suggestion, why not make the Alexandra or Crystal 
Palace 1he centre of attraction, and let us recei•·c our 
Royal Master there, when all M.M.'s that like to come 
woulci have an opportunity of seeing him ; an.l by issuing 
tickets at 10s. each, it would amply pay all expenses, ani 
not encroach on the funds of the Grand Lodge. Trusting 
that some abler pen than mine will take the matter up, 
lor if held at the Albert Hall, the space being so limited 
there, it will be only the P.G. \f.'s, P.M.'s, and those high 
in office, will have the privilere, whilst we of the lower 
grade will be left out in the cold. 

Trusting you will favour me by inserting this letter in 
your valuable paper, 

I beg to remain, dear Sir ani Brother, yours fraternally, 
1\1.1\1. 

Duke of Connaught, 1558. 
[The favour 'Nhich our good brother asks for is an 

utter impossibility.-Eo]. 

THE ORDER OF THE TEMPLE. 
Tu the Editor qf the" Freemas01i." 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
As many knights who have a right to attend 

the Special Convent General, which has been summoned 
by special direction of H.R.H. the Grand Master for the 
8th inst., are unaware why such Convent General baa 
been convened, may I throu&"h you state that the •• vexed 
que•tion" of past rank, &c., is the business which will be 
discussed. 

Yc>urs fraternally, J. E. C. 

CANDIDATES FOR INITIATION. 
To the Editor qf the " Fr«mason." 

Sir,-
Having for a long time past entertained the 

ardent desire of becoming a Freemason, I should esteem 
it a great IaTour if you would kindly inform me in your 
next issue as to the steps necessary to being admitted a 
Member of the Craft. 

By doing so, you will greatly oblige, Sir, 
Yours respectfully, J. K. u. 
[In answer to this, one of many similar letters, we 

have lately re=ived, we can only say thatl the appli• 
cant muat apply to some friend who is a Mason who can 
recommen<! him to his own lodge. There is no general 
system of Masonic recommendation or initiation.-Eo.] 

NEWGATE. 
The following most sensible letter appear> in the 

" Times" of Saturday :-
To the Editor qf tht "Times." 

Sir,-Anticipating a hope 'll'hich I fear will not be real
ized-namely, that during my year of office I should not 
have to be present at an execution, a duty which I am 
sure all the officials concerned consider a most painful 
one, and lhe desire to be present by t:1ose not concerned, 
in my opinion, being a morbid one, affording no reflecti...e 
satisfaction, I shall feel obliged by your inserting the notice 
that during my year of office, it is not my intention on any 
occasion to avail myself of the privilege (if it be one) of 
issuing tickets to Newgate on such occasions. 

Of course, the recognised members of the London Press 
will, as usual, be present. 

Apologizing for troubling you, I am, yours faithfully, 
W. Q. EAST, 

Sheriff of London and Middlesex. 
Central Criminal Court, City of London, Nov. 24. 

ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR 
GIRLS. 

A Special General Court of the Governors 
and Subscribers to the Royal Masoaic Institu
tion for Girls was held on Monday in the Board 
Room, Freemasons' Hall. Bro. Lieut.-Colonel 
Creaton, V.P., presided, and there were also 
present Bros. Raynham W. Stewart, S. Raw
son, Joseph Smith, H. G. Warren, Rev. A. 
F. A. Woodford, Hyde Pullen, Dr. Woodman, 
Henry Venn, Capt. J. Wordsworth, H. A. 
Dubois, Thos. W. White, Herbert Dicketts, 
John Boyd, Geo. M. E. Snow, E. Harris, H. 
Massey ("Freemason"), John M. Stedwell, 
F. W. Ramsay, M.D., C. A. Lee, George 
Powell, D. W. Pearse, Major E. H. Finney, 
Thos. Massa, C. R. Clasey, Thos. Cubitt, J. 
H. Stead, Thos. Kin~tston, D. Nicols, James 
Terry, E. Letchworth, W. Barrett, Thomas 
Meggy, J . Baxter Langley, Henry W. Hunt, 
Eugene H. Thiellay, J. Marsh, and R. W. 
Little (Secretary). 

The meeting was called in compliance with a 
rrquisition signed by Lieut.-Col. John CreatoQ 
P.G.D., Vice-Patron and Trustee, "To reoeiv; 
the Report of the Special Committee upon t~ 
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Coll~~hip of the Institution, and to decide 
thereon. 

The report , f the Special Committee appoin-
ted by the Quarterly General Court, on the 
14th October, 1876, was as follows:-

"To investigate and report upon the subject 
of the Collectorship to a Special General Court. 

'' Pursuant to the resolution of the Quart~rly 
General Court, the Special Committee befd its 
first meeting at Freemasons' Hall, on Saturday, 
the 4th of November, r8j6, when Bro. Lieut.
Colonel Creaton, Vice-Patron and Trustee, was 
voted to the chair, all the members of the com
mittee being present. The subject submitted to 
tbe committee having been fully discussed, Bro. 
Joseph Smith proposed, 'T~at a Co!le~or be 
appointed, and that he be patd commtsston on 
the amounts he receives: Bro. W. Hale 
seconded the proposition, to which the following 
amendment was moved by Bro. S. Rawson, 
'Tbat a person be employed in the office to 
assist the Secretary in collecting subscriptions 
and donation~.' Bro. R. W. Stewart seconded 
the amendmtnt, wbicb, on being put, was carried 
by 5 to 4 votes, and was then adopted as a sub
stantive resolution by the same majority. 

Smith's view, there would probably be this required to be paid to make him a Vice-Presi
curious, and to the so-called Collector, who was dent. Bro. Binckes wrote in reply stating that 
to be paid only on what he received, this un· the further payment would be .f.O guineas. Not 
pleasant anomaly, that whilst the prospects of hearing from him after this, Bro. Binckes called 
the Institution might continually increase, his on him to know whether he had received the 
emoluments might continually diminish. But letter. The brother said he had; but t!u: b~ 
there was this further grf'at difficulty, how were would like to give the subject furth~r considera
they to define what the Collector was to receive, tioo-would Bro. Binckes call again after a 
and what he was not to receive? When Bro. short interval ? After an interval Bro. Binckes 
Joseph Smith at the first meeting of the Special accordingly called again. The brother said he 
Committee, after a considerable amount of con- was still uosetlled, and he must think over it a 
versational discussion, formally moved that a little further. Afterwards the brother wrote 
CCJJiector be appointed, and that be be paid a saying that he had decided to gi\·e the 40 
commission on the amount he received, he (Bro. guineas. Bro. Farris got wind Q[ the fact; 
Symonds) drew his attention to these difficulties; called on the brother; sent in his card as Col
but as he (Bro. Symonds) did not think Bro. lector; and received the subscription in a cheque· 
Smith clearly apprehended the point he (Bro. payable to Bro. Biockes or order. Did he (Bro. 
Symonds) raised, he ventured to present in the Symontls) blame Bro. Harris for that? No; he 
form of three short enquiries, and had SP.nt them thought it was only natural he should in the 
to Bro. Smith in a brief note which he would position he occupied follow the course he pur-
venture to read :- sued. If be (Bro. Symonds) had been in Bro. 

'' 3, Ingram Court, 25th Nov. Harris's position he should have done the same 

«The second meeting of the Committee was 
held at Freemasons' Hall, on Saturday, the I 1 th 
November, when, owin~ to Colonel Creaton's 
absence through an acctdent, Bro. S. Rawson 
was voted to the chair. Bro. J. Symonds pro
posed, 'That the Secretary having stated, in reply 
to a question put to him, that he was willing, if 
provided with further assistance in the office, to 
undertake the collection of donations and sub
scriptions as part of his ordinary· duties, to 
undertake the same.· Bro. Stewart seconded 
the proposition, which was carried by 4 votes to 
3, there being seven members present. Bro. 
Symonds proposed, • That in the event of the 
above rPcommendation being agreed to, the 
Secretary be allowed an additional clerk.' The 
propositton was seconded by Bro. Dr. Ramsay, 
and carried by 3 to 2 votes. 

"Dear Bro. Joseph Smith,- thing. If the brethren were to put him in the 
" I am afraid I did not succeed in com- Collector's place to be paid on the amounts he 

mittee in putting so clearly before you as I could received be should feel it his duty to himself and 
have wished the difficulties which to my mio:i his family by every possible means on every pes
attend the appointment of a Collector 'to be pa id sible occasion to intercept every p ossible donation 
only upon what he receives.' on its way to the Secretary. (Laughter.) Now, that 

" I th!.!refore venture to submit for your con- would he the continual result of their appointing 
sideration the three enquiries annexed, that you a Collector in the mode proposed. Did he blame 
may, if you think fit, answer them at the meeting Bro. Binckes for not allowing the Collector to 
on Monday. have the means to prevent the subscription com-

"Y ours faithfully and fraternally, ing direct to the office? Did he blame Bro. 

"The Committee held its third meeting at 
Freemasons' Hall, on Saturday, the t8th of 
November, when Colonel Creaton presided, five 
members being present. Rro. Symonds moved, 
'That it is the opinion of this Committee that 
the several resolutions passed at the two preced
ing meetings on the 4th and 1 rth of November 
he recommended to a Special General Court for 
adoption.' Bro. Stewart seconded the proposi
tion, which was carried unanimously. 

"The Chairman, as a Trustee, convened a 
Special General Court, to meet at n o'clock 
noon, on Monday, the 27th November. 

"J. CREATON, Chairman.'' 
Bro. John Symonds, after this report had been 

agreed to be taken as read, said that in moving 
to agree with the Committee in their report he 
thought it well to state that the recommendations 
in that report having been ocly agreed to by a 
majority of one, it was thought more courteous 
to the minority that the committee should simply 
make the report a resume of the proceedings, 
leaving the argument for or against the recom
mendations to be stated in the speeches at the 
Special Court. It would, therefore, be his 
duty to state completely, and yet as briefly as he 
could, the reasons which induced him and those 
who concurred with him in making those re
commendations. In the first place, let it be 
understood tbat they did not propose to abolish 
the Collector; they simply proposed that the 
Secretary, who was already the collector of the 
greater portion of the contributions, should be
come the collector of the whole. There was an 
increasing tendency on the part of the brethren 
to make the Secretary the collector of their con
tributions, instead of employing an officer who 
was called the Collector. In the four years end
ing 1872 there was a sum of £zx,oo.f. collected, 
of which £7 I 55 was paid to the Secretary, and 
£13,8~9 to the Collector. But in the 3! years 
ending September, x8;6, or £33,009 collected, 
£x8,J+4 was paid to the Secretary, and only 
£14,865 to the Collector; so that oat of a yearly 
average durin' the last 3f years of ,(;88oo col
lected, £-J836 wall collected by the Secretary, 
and only C396.f. by the Collector (hear, hear). 
He thought this tendency to send the amounts 
dinM:t to the Secretary would go on increasing ; 
and if so, and the brethren adopted Bro. ] osepb 

'·JoHN SYMONDS. Binckes for not letting the Collector have the 
"Joseph Smith, Esq., P.G.P., &c., &c., &c. information that would enable him to do so?-
" If a Collector be appointed, distinct from the He did not blame him : and he did not thiak 

Secretary, to be paid commission only upon the brethren ought to blame the Secretary of the 
what lie receives:- Girls' School for doing all he could also to cir-

,, Is it contemplated that he should have free cum vent the Collector in getting his emolumentS. 
access to correspondence and Stewards' lists Jf, therefore, Bro. Joseph Smith passed his re
(couotry as well as London), so that he may solution with regard to the duties of the Col
a..c:;certaio the names of brethren who may an- lector, the General Committee, of which Bro _ 
nouoce an intention to contribute, and may at Joseph Smith himself was a me~J~ber, ought 
once write to or call on them ? so clearly to define what the Collector was to 

"Or is he only to apply to brethren whose receive and what he was not to receive, that there 
names are given to him by the Secretary ? would be no chance of the Secretary subjecting 

" If he apply for a s:~bscription or donation himself to a charge or suspicion of, on his own 
(writing or calling, perhaps, several times), and it motive, interfering with the Collector's emolu
is afterwards paid at the office, is it contemplated meats. But he, Bro. Symonds, still believed 
that he should receive commission thereon ? '' that the best way, better for the Institution, 
Now, they could not get Bro. Smith clearly to would be to make the Secretary the Collector. 
define where the line should be drawn ; he said The Secretary was now the Collector of the 
it was a matter of detail ; and if he once agreed greater part of the subscriptions ; let the Col
to the detail that the Collector should be paid lector get in the remainder, and allow him a 
only on what he received, the mode of settling certain sum. It was not intended that the ad
what he should receive could be settled after- ditioual clerk, whom they proposed to give to 
wards. There be (Bro. Symonds) joined issue the Secretary, should be the Collector. It was 
with him ; he thought the settlement of the contemplated by himself, Bro. Symonds, and, he 
point was of the very essence of the question, believed, all those who concurred with him, that 
and if they did not adopt it the Collector would the entire responsibility should be thrown on the 
be continually endeavouring, if they did not Secretary, who might for the subscription $t'Dd 

endeavour to settle that point before the election his head clerk or junior clerk, or go himself. 
of the Collector, to circumvent, if he might say Then again, the Secretary, he might say, bad 
so, the Secretary, and get all the honour in his expressed not only his willingness to take that 
own hand~ .. H~ would mention, by the wl)y, responsibility, but he believed that there would 
thllt Bro. Sm1tb, m the course of conversation, be less loss by lapse of subscriptions than there 
proposed to limit the collection to London, was at present. This plan admitted of easy 
leaving out the country; but on his (Bro. trial. The Special Committee, after considering 
Symonds) asking whether that did oc.t seem to the question of appointing a permanent Col
imply that the brethren in London were of an lector, thought the plano£ having a clerk might 
inferior grade to those living iu the country, re- be tried. If, after a short period, even a twelve
quiring a special officer to look after them, Bro. month, this plan was not found to succeed, they 
Smith withdrew the limitation, and the resolution would give the junior clerk the stipulated notice, 
now stood as in the report. and they would then proceed to appoint a Col-

Bro. Joseph Smith observed that this was a lector. But if they appointed a Collector as • · 
resu~e of all that was done on the committee, permanent official they would hardly, excert for 
~nd tt was DQt necessary for Bro. Symonds to go • gross misconduct, discharge him from his office 
mto that. . until be thought fit to retire. Having made this 

B~o. Symonds satd that the statement he was statement he, Bro. Symonds, did not think be 
makmg wou!d serve to elucidate the. proceedings bad omitted anything. He thought he had. 
of the co1.nm1ttee. He had already satd he thought stated all the reasons that occurred to him in 
~t detatl .w~s of _the very essence of the ques- favour of the amalgamation of the offices of 
tton; detatlm potnt of fact was the principle. Secretary and Collector. He hoped that those 
-x:hat was the point. He thought Bro. Smith who justifiably S()ugbt to reject the report would . 
dtd not clearly understand where the difficulty not succeed, but if they did be trusted they 
rested- that the Collector was to be paid only on would give him and those who concurred with 
what he received. The difficulty bad arisen in him, credit for having done what they believed 
the Boys' Sc~ool. Bro. Harris bad been paid to be their do~y, and that they were actuated by 
after a fashion. There also bad been some an honest des1re to promote the best interests o£ 
difficulties about whether he was to be paid on the Institution (bear, bear}. He begged to con
what he received. He endeavoured to get all he elude by moving that the Court agree with the 
could in his hands. Let him give a case which Special Committee in their report, and that it 
suggested the point. A brother not long since be referred to the Gen~ral Committee for execu
wrote to Bro. Biockes asking what amount was tion. 
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Bro. Raynham W. Stewart second~d the 
motion, and said he must endorse every word 
that had fallen from Bro. Symonds. He did so 
after having carefully investigated th~ matter 
with Bro. Symonds. There was just cause of 
complaint on the part of the country subscribers 
who contributed their moner with the belief that 
it would be paid to the Secretary, and thlt no 
commission would be deducted. He knew, 
however, that commission was allowed on it to 
the disgust of the country brethren. To use a 
vulgar phrase, it was doubly sweated; a com
mi"5ion was paid on the collection in the country. 
aod another to the London Collector. He (Bro. 
Stewart) also desired to have credit for wishing 
to serve the Institution. He thought that if the 
money was paid to the Secrt>tary they would 
save a large amount of money, and bv th~t. sav
ing they would be enabled to put three addtttonal 
children in the Institution, instead of squandering 
it away. No doubt Bro. Smith had the same 
idea of benefiting the Institution that he had. It 
was not likely they would be able to get a Col
lector to do the London work because it would 
not be worth his while; and if they got a man 
who collected for other institutions he could not 
do his dotv to all. Let them try the proposed 
scheme fo~ a twelvemonth, and see whether it 
would answer. 

order.) Bro. Symonds had gone into a state
Olent of what took place at the Committee, and 
he, Bro. Warren, had a perfect right to do the 
sa:ne. The only tittle of evidence was a state
ment by the Secretary, which he thought would 
astonish the brethren as much as it had aston
ished him, Bro. Warren, that they had rso an
nual subscribers, and it had not been U'Jual to 
look up the subscriber of one ye:~r for his sub
scription for the next year. With the embryo 
life subscribers it became a rule in some lodges 
that before they took office they should become 
Life Governors of the Charities, and consequently 
those who had subscribed for one year were, in 
the course of three or four years, life sub
scribers. But surely out of the number of Ste
wards they had, they ought to have more than 
1 so annual subscribers. They ought to have 
had evidence of that ; and he would like to have 
ask~d Bro. Muggeridge how often he had to call 
upon them. Nothing of the kind took place. 
He would pass that over. As regarded the pay
ment of commission, be perfectly agreed, as he 
believed every one present did, that they should 
not pay for work not done; they should fix a 
sum to be p1id as commission on money col
lected, and pay no more. He wonld not put the 
Stewards' Lists into the hands of the Collector 
in the first instance. It had been usual not to 
let the Collector have those lists until after the 
first meeting of the Stewards at least. It was 
so when he was a Steward; but this was not a 
matter of so much importance as that they would 
find it difficult to plac<! it all in one man's hands, 
unless they diti it by making the Secretary the 
manager, and the sole manager, of the Institution. 
(A Voice : " So he ought to be.'') That was a 
matter of opinion ; he was not going to discuss 
that. He did not see the difficulty discovered 
by Bro. Raynham Stewart of getting a Collector, 
or that they could not get rid of a Collector 
with as much ease as they could get rid of a 
clerk. It did not matter what the title of the 
officer was; they could dismi'ls one as well as 
the other. There was a difficulty as regarded 
payment, and this belonged solely to the General 
Committee; but as it was raised at the Special 
Committee he would not l:e much out of order 
if he stated that there was a proposition te pay 
not only a salary, but commission. (A Voice: 

Bro. Joseph Smith, in moving his amendment 
for continuing the office of Collector, ~aid he 
hoped they would not think he was actuated by 
a desire to raise a factious opposition. (No, no.) 
They were all anxious to do the best they could 
for the Institution, and if tliey believed their 
views were right there was no harm in stating 
their views in opposition. (Hear, hear.) He 
had never taken an active part in the manage
ment of the Boys' or the Girls' School ; he de
voted his time to the Benevolent Institution. 
The Boys' and Girls' Schools were so well 
managed they could take care of themselves 
without him. But when he did take part 10 tt, 
it was when he thought the brdhren were going 
to sell the Institution, and he then made a mo
tion, which after all turned out to be the right 
course, and he had a committee appointed. At 
a former meeting there was a feeling in favour 
of doing away with the Collector, and he had a 
committee appointed. They met, and consisted 
of nine brethren. After their deliberation,! they 
were just as near a result as before. At the 
meeting of the Committee there were four on 
each side, and the Chairman gave his casting 
vote. At the next meeting there were seven ; 
there were three on one side and three on the 
other ; and the Chairman again gave his casting 
vote. It was a new feature to do away with the 
Collector, and he did not think they would get 
the same amount of money by the new proposi
tion. He had move<l that a Collector be ap
pointed, and paid only on such sums as he 
collected. This was the principle the brethren 
had to decide. He had a great objection to 
giving a Collector commission on w·hat he did 
oot receive, and he thought the brethren in the 
country had good ground for complaint when a 
Collector was so paid. He did not care what 
poundage they gave a Collector; and he did 
not care if they had another clerk in the office. 
If they wanted him let them have him; but if 
they had a Secretary or clerk, unless they gave 
him an inducement in the shape of a com mission 
be would not try to collect the money. The 
clerk. might be sent out on a fine day to collect, 
and might think it a good opportunity for taking 
a holiday. The payment of subscriptions w~ts 
not like tbe payment of taxes. If brethren 
promised subscriptions to Stewards you might 
wait a long time before the brethren promising 
sent the subscription to the office. If a Collector 
called on them they would pay. He did not 
stand alone in his opinion ; he had canvassed, 
and found several brethren entertained the same 
views. He thonght the Charities would lose by 
the proposed plan. 

Bro. H. G. Warren seconded the amendment. 
He was one of the minority in the Special Com
mittt'e who voted for a Collector. When be 
entered on his duties he expected they were to 
enquire into something, and take evidence upon 
it; The resolutions which were come to were 
without the slightest attempt to get at any evi
~nce whatever. (Cries of dissent.) (Order, 

"No; it was abandoned.") It was not aban
doned; it was only abandoned in so far as he 
stated that this being a matter for the General 
Committee they could not go into it; and the 
brethren said they should not press it. (A Voice : 
" It was abandoned.") fhtn he was perfectly 
satisfied with that. He was of opinion with 
Bro. Smith that if they sent out clerks to collect 
money in which they had no interestthey would 
not find the same amount come in as they did 
when they had a Collector. 

Bro. the Rev. A. F. A. Woodford said that 
thio; was a matter which agitated the provinces 
in put years very considerably, as be knew 
perfectly well when acting officially for a large 
and important province. He had listened most 
attentively to what Bro. Symonds had said, and 
he felt that after that very I ucid and clear 
statement he was bound to give his support 
to the Committee. He hld said to Bro. Joseph 
Smith on more than one occasion that he for 
one should be quite prepared to consider the 
question of the employment of a Collector as re
garded the London brethren, if they so wished 
it, and it would be convenient for them. But 
as there were many difficulties in the way, he 
thought they were going to do the right thing 
by taking steps to prevent an abuse which had 
t:xisted for years, and had prevented worthy bre
thren from becoming Life Governors because 
they would not pay a percentage for what the 
Collector had not done; they would not pay 
money, that is, to the institution for work never 
executed. The proposed plan, he believed, was 
not only the most business-like and straightfor
ward,but would give large additional subscriptions 
from the provinces. He would mention a case, a 
true case, which a brother at the end of the table 
would confirm. In a province with which he 
was connected they sent up some years ago 
£zooo for the Girl-;' School, and on that they 
had to pay the Collector a sum which would 
amount to two life governorships, and not a 
sixpence of the whole subscription bad passed 

through the hands of the Collector. He would 
ask if that was not an abuse ? He believed the 
proposal made by the Special Committee would 
prevent such an abuse; and as Freemasons did 
not like anything which was an abuse, be 
hoped that the brethren would give their 
hearty support to the Committee. (Hear, hear.) 

Bro. G. M. K Snow attacked the existing 
system, and contrao;ted it with that of the Mer
chant Seamen's Orphan Asylum and the Li
censed Victuallers'. 

Bro. Dr. Ramsay supported the original mo
tion. 

Bro. George Powell asked the Chairtnan 
whether the new plan was to be permanent or 
tentative. 

The Chairman said tentative. 
Bro. George Powell said he thought it was 

worth a trial. He also said he deduced from 
what Bro. Warren had said, that some of the 
opposing brethren had not been treated quite 
with courtesy on the Committee, and Bro. Sy
monds seemed to imply that the opposing bre
thren had not th~ interests of the Institution at 
heart. (No.) 

Bro. Heiuy Venn thought the opinion of the 
Committee was very evenly balanced ; but he 
believed that after the long experience they had 
had of a Collector, they could not do better than 
give a trial to the new feature. 

Bro. Symonds, in replying upon the different 
arguments, said that with regard to want of 
courtesy that had never been suggested, and he 
had never meant to say that brethren not enter
taicing his own views were not solicitous for the 
welfare of the Institution. Bro. Smith had said 
several times in the course of his speech that 
they were going to do away with the Collector. 
They did not propose to do away with the Collector. 
They proposed to make the Secretary the Col
lector, as h~ was now the Collector of the larger 
portion of the subscriptions. The Committee 
were precluded from going into an enquiry on 
the subject by Bro. Smith proposing that a Col
lector should be appointed. They were rather 
in a hurry. Bro. Smith was taking his obser
vation al::out going into detail in very good part, 
and he (Bro. Symonds) did not intend certainly 
to deceive him, and he thought it desirable that 
Bro. Smith should define what he meant If 
they adopted what Bro. Smith proposed by his 
amendment, if a Collector was to be paid only 
on what he received, and he applied several times 
for a subscription, and that subscription was 
after all paid to the office, they would be bound 
by the resolution, and could not give him a six
pence commission. There seemed to be an im
pression that if the subscriptions were collected 
by the Secretary personally, or through his 
clerks, there would not be an inducement to 
them to get the subS(:riptions in if there was no 
commission paid. Bro. Little had never been 
paid by commission ; Bro. Binckes was so paid 
at one time, and a certain small salary as well. 
That was afterwards altered, and a suitable salary 
was paid to him. 

The amendment of Bro.' Joseph Smith was 
then put and negatived, and the original motion 
of Bro. John Symonds was afterwards put and 
carried by a large majority. 

A vote of thanks to the Chairman concluded 
the proceedings. 

===== 
CONSECRATION OF THE ERA CHAP

TER, No. 14Z3. 

On Saturday last, November z5th, at tho 
King's Arms Hotel, Hampton Court, a seventh 
chapter was added to thP. Royal Arch Masonic 
roll of Middlesex. The interesting ceremonies 
of consecration and installation were exceedingly 
well performed by the M.E.P.G.S. of Middlesex, 
Comp. Col. Francis Burdett, aided by Comps. 
J. Boyd, R. W. Little, P.G.H., and H. G. 
Buss, P.G.T. of Middlesex. The chapter was 
opened by the M.E.P.G.S., assisted by Comps. 
Boyd, acting H. ; Little, acting J. Amongst 
the numerous and brilliant gathering present 
were Comps. Stedwell, P.G. J. of Middlesex; 
Roebuck, P. P.G.H. of Middlesex; Cubitt, P.Z., 
P.S.E. of Middlesex ; Woodman, P.Z., P.G. 
D.C. of England, and P.P. First A.G.S; of 
Middlesex; Laxton, P.Z., P.G.R. of Middlesex; 
W. Hammond, P. Second A.G.S. of Midclle-
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set, M.E.Z. 185; Thiellay, P.Z., P.G.D.C. of 
Middlesex; Sabine, P.Z., &c., M.E.Z. desig
nate 1423 ; Mason, P.Z.; B. Sharp, P.Z. 84, 
&c.; Keily, P.Z. 214; Levander, P.Z. Burdett; 
Pearce, P.Z. 1293; Dr. Davison, M.E.Z. of 
404 a.1d 1293 ; J. Wright, H. 9+6; E. Hop
wood, J. 1326; nr. Ernest Brette, N. Royal 
Middlesex; Bnter Langley, Third Principal 
designate 1423: Dunham, 70; Baldwin, 73; 
T. C. Walls, 18,5; and Shackleton, 1326. 
The founders having stated that they fully ap
proved of the companions, mentioned in the 

warrant, to be the Principals, viz., Camps. Sabine, 
as M.E.Z.; Thiellay, as H.; and B. Langley, 
as J., the chapter was formally consecrated. 

That impressive ceremonial being ended, the 
installation of the Principals was immediately 
proceeded with, and carried out most effectively 
and efficiently. 

The only officers of the new chapter invested 
were Camps. Mason, as N., and W. Hammond, 
as D.C. 

The M.E.Z. appointed Camps. F. Walters, 
P.Z., &c., &c., as S.E., and Wilkins, P.Z, as 
P.S., and stated that the other appointments 
would be made at the first regular meeting. 

The names of several joining companions 
having been read, the chapter was duly closed, 
and the Provincial Grand Convocation opened 
by the M.E.P.G.S., Comp. Colonel F. Burdett, 
assisted by Camps. R. W. Little, P.G.H., and 
Stedwell, P.G.J. 

The other officers of P.G.C. present were, 
Camps. Buss, Tress. ; Cubitt, S.E.; Laxton, 
R.; W. Hammond, 2nd A.S.; Sabine, S.B.; 
Thielliy, D.C. The minutes of the prP.vious 
Provincial Grand Convocation having been read 
and confirmerf, the M.E.P.G.S. invested his 
officers for the year ensuing as follows: Camps. 
Dr. Davison, H.; Boyd, J. ; Little, S. E. ; Le
vander, N.; Bass, Treas. (unanimously re
elected) ; Pearce, R.; Sabine, P.S.; W. Ham
mood, P.A.S.; Dr. E. Brett, 2nd A.S.; Holden, 
(by deputy}, S.B.; Keily, Std. Br.; Mason, 
Org.; J. Wright, D.C.; Gilbert, Janitor. 

The report of the auditors having been post
poned the P.G.C. was closed, and the companions 
adjourned to an excellent banquet. Upon the 
removal of the cloth the usual loyal and R. A. 
toasts were briefly given by the M.E.P.G.S., and 
warmly received. 

The toast of "The G.O.'s of England was 
acknowledged by Comp. Woodham, P.G.D.C., 
in a few well-chosen words. 

'.' The Health of the P.G.S. of Middlesex " 
wall proposed by Comp. Roebuck. In the course 
of hilL remarks he said that the name of their 
M.E.G.S. was not only deservedly honoured in 
Middlesex, but in every other province in the 
kingdom. He was pleased to see him in such 
excellent health and spirits, and he fervently 
hoped that he would be spared many years to 
rule over the co~vocatioos and lodges of the im
portant Masonic province of Middlesex. 

The Freemason~ 
few words, he would endeavour to get out of the 
difficulty as speedily as possible. He then went 
on to tell them that he was exceP.dingly gratified 
with the rank that had that day been conferred 
upon him by their M.E.G.S., and that he would 
try in every way to merit the distinction, and 
respectfully hoped that the appointment would 
meet with the approbation of the companions of 
the province, and concluded his speP.ch by stat
ing that he admired the Craft, but was proud 
of Royal Arch Masonry. 

" The Health of the Subordinate Officers " 
followed. 

In concluding his remarks in connection with 
this toast, the M.E.P.G.S. said he wished them 
all long life, good health, and prosperity. 

Comp. Little, S.E., in the course of his re
sponse said that he was glad that that day had 
given another chapter to the Royal Arch roll of 
Middlesex, which no~ numbered seven. When 
the Grand Chapter of the province wa!l first 
formed there were but three chapters, and he 
hoped that the good work would continue to 
progress. In conclusion, after returning thanks 
for " The Present and Past Grand Officers," he 
stated that he had great pleasure in informing 
them that the fundc; of the P.G. Chapter were 
in a highly satisfactory condition. 

The toast of the evening, viz., ''The ira 
Chapter," gave the M.E.P.G.S. an opportunity 
of indulging in an excellent speech. He said 
that to a certain extent the Grand Chapter of 
the province had met under the auspices of the 
promoters of the Era, and he personally was 
proud at being able to preside on the occasion. 
He was sure that under the direction of so able 
and experienced a chief as Corrp. Sabine, sup· 
ported by those excellent Camps. Thiellay and 
Langley, the chapter must flourish. It was very 
gratifying to him to see such worthy companio,ls 
inaugurating a new era in the history of 
their lodge by founding an ''Era " Chapter. 
(Laughter.) In conclusion he sincerely hoped 
that the chal'ter that had that day been formally 
consecrated •vould soon become one of the most 
flourishing in the Province of Middlesex. 

In the unavoidable absence of Camp. Sabine, 
M.E.Z. Comp. Thiellay made a neat reply, in 
which he stated that under the auspices of 
Comp. Sabine, the First Principal, he felt confi
dent that the Era Chapter must prosper, and 
concluded by saying that he hoped the P.G. 
Chapter would never have occasion to regret 
having enrolled under its distinguished banner 
No. 1423. 

The M.E.P.G.S. then proposed, in very com
plimentary terms, " The Health of Co~ p. 
Walls," for services rendered during the evening's 
proceedings, which honour was briefly acknow
ledged by the companion mentioned. 

The companions shortly afterwards separated. 

PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE m· EAST LANCA
SHIRE. The M.E.P.G.S., in reply, stated that he was 

exceedingly gratified that Royal Arch Masonry 
was slowly gaining !ltrength in the province, bot 'fhe half-yearly meeting of the above ProviAcial Grand 

th I Lodge was heU in the Commissioners' Rooms, Middkton, 
he ought that many other odges in Middlesex on Wednesday, the zznd November, under the auspices of 
might bestir themselves, and establish chapters the Imperial George Lodge, No. 78. There was a large 
for the advancement of the degree. He then attendance of the brethren from all parts of the province, 
said that he was greatly indebted to many dis- amongst whom were Bros. Col. Lc Gendre N. Stllrkie, 
tinguished companions present for the able R.W. Prov. G. Master; J. L. Hine, P. Prov. G. Warden, 

· h h h d d d h' · h as Dep. Prov. G. Master; Wm. Harrison, Prov. S.G. 
aSSistance t at t ey a ren ere 1m stnce e Warden; Thomas Rose, Prov. J.G. Warden; R. H. 
had had the honour of being appointed P.G.S. Hutchinson, P. Prov. G. Warden; C. R. N. Beswicke
He hoped that they would always support him Royds, P. Prov. G. Ward~n; James A. Birch, P. Prov. 
in paying allegiance to the S.G.C. of England, G. Warden; Rev. Alfred Salts, LL.D., Prov. u. Chap
and in conclusion he expressed himself greatly lain ; Rev. S. Y. B. Bradshaw, Prov. G. Chaplain; T. 

I d d d h ld. h . . h J. Hooper, Prov. G. Treas.; John Barker, P. Prov. G. 
pease an prou at o mg t e pos1bon e oc- Treas.; Sam!. Cheetham, P. Prov. G. Treas.; Sam!. 
cupied in the province, and also that it had Statham, P. Prov. G. Treas.; Charles Heywood, P. 
afforded him very great pleasure at being able to Prov. G. Re&istrar; John Tunnah, Prov. G. Sec.; 
preside on that particular cccasion. Albert Wolstenholm, ProY. J.G. Deacon; W. H. Prince, 

" The Health of the Second and Third Pro- P. Prov. G. Deacon; Jno. S. Vcevers, P. Prov. G. Dea-
. · 1 G d p · · I ,, r II d con; G. P. B10ckbank, P. Prov. G. Deacon; Wm. 

VIDCia ran rmc1pa s 10 owe • Slater, P. Prov. G. Deacon; Isaac W. Petty, P. Prov. 
Comp. Dr. Davison, in the course of an able G. Deacon; John Pilling, Prov. G. Supt. of Works; 

reply, npressed his thanks to the M.E.G.S. for C. M.Jones, Prov. G. Dir. of Cers.; Robert Whittaker, 
having done him the honour of appointing him P. Prov. G. Dir. of Ce~. ;J. H. Sillitoe, Prov. G. Assist. 
to the high position of H. in the P.G. Chapter, Dir. of Cers.; Thos. Grime, P. Prov. G. Assist. Dir. cf 

Cers.; james Mills, Prov. G. Sword Bearer; Henry 
and hoped that he should discharge his duties to Maiden, P. Prov. G. Sword Bearer; William Barlow, 
the satisfaction of all. P. Prov. G. Sword Bearer; Thos. Taylor, P. Prov. G. 

Comp. Boyd, Third Principal, in answer to Swm:d Bea!cr; Thos. Hargreaves, Prov. G. Ot:g·; 
rf'peattd calls, made an amusing speech. He EdWin Halliwell, P. Prov. G. Org.; W. H: Cunhffe, 
said that he thought the observations of the Prov. G. Purst.; Westry Penn, Prov. G. Ass1st .. Purst.; 

. also Bros. Rev. H. Bethell Jones, Prov, G. Chaplam West 
prophft m1ght have sufficed for the ~reaent, but Lancashire; G. D. Pochin, Prov. G. Reg. West Lancashire; 
81 they had so warmly called upoo h1m to say a I Joseph TraYis, Prov. G. Org. Cheshire; and representa-

tiv~s from the whole of the eighty-two lodges ia the 
province. 

The Provincial Grand Lodge was opened in due form 
and with prayer at half-past one o'clock in the afternoon. 

The Provincial Grand s~crctary read letters of apology 
from absent Provincial Grand Officers, including one from 
Bro. George Mellor, Dep. Prov. G. Master, who was pre· 
vented from being present by indisposition. 

The minutes of the last meeting of Provincial Grand 
Lodge (printed ccpies of which had been circulated in the 
province) were, by the consent of the meeting, taken as 
read, and were thereupon confirmed. 

Bro. Hir.e, Chairman of the Charity Committee, read 
the minutes of proceedings of the committee, which in· 
eluded several recommendations of grants of benevolence 
from the Prov. G. Lodge fund. The proceedings of the 
committee were confirmed, and their recommendatio&s 
adopted by Prov. G. Lodge. . 

The following brethren were appointed Auditors of the 
Prov. G. Treasurer's accounts, viz., Bros. David Reid, 
W.M. 78; Robt. Caldwell, W.M. rorr; and Francis R. 
Hollins, W.M. 581. 

The R.W. Prov. G. Master intimated that he was open 
to receive su$'gestions as to the place for holding the nellt 
regular meenng of Prov. G. Lodge, and applications were 
made for such meeting to be held at Bury, Denton, Tod
morden, and Haslingden respectively. At a subsequent 
part of the day's proceedings the R.W. Prov. G. Master 
announced that be hal! determined to bold such meeting at 
Todmordcn in May next. 

A resolution was paso:cd to the effect that it is desirable 
to erect an illiHllinated window in Heaton Mersey Church, 
to the memory of the late Bro. W. Romaine Callender, 
M.P., Deputy Prov. G. Master, by subscriptions from the 
lodges and brethren of the province, and a committee was 
a1-pointed to carry the project into tffect. 

Bro. Hine, Chairman of the Charity Committee, gave 
notice that at the next meeting of the Prov. G. Lodge be 
would propose that grants be made from the Prov. G. 
Lodge fund in aid of the Royal Masonic Benevolent Insti
tution for Aged Freem'!sons and Widows, and the Royal 
Masonic Institutions for Girls and Boys. 

It was announced at the meeting that the total amount 
of subscriptions :.nd donations in aid of the East Lan· 
eashire Systematic Masonic Educational and Benevoknt 
Institution received up to this time amounted to .£16o7 6s. 

All ~usin,ss being conc_luded the rrov. G. Lodge was 
closed m due form and With prayer at three o'clock in tl:e 
afternoon. The brethren then moved in procession to the 
Co-operative Hall, where the banquet was celebrated under 
the presidency of the R.W. Prov. G. Master, supported by 
a numerous assemblage of Prov. G. Officers and brethren. 

BRO. THE DUKE DE SALDANHA. 
TnE death of that distinguished Mason is anno11noed, 
His Excellency Marshal the Duke of Saldanha, Portuguese 
Ambassador at this Court, a member uf the 33rd Degree 
in Portugal, lind one of the Chiefs of Portuguese Masonry. 

We need not here allude to his biography generally, as 
it has been given in the " Til"lcs" and other of our con• 
temporaries. It is in the Duke of Saldanha's capacity as 
:;. Mason that we find the key to the" Times'" reference to 
his being the r~presentative of the secret societies. The 
English officers during the Peninsular War had widely 
spread Masonry and protected the lodges, while they sa 'led 
from the clutches nf the Inquisition the Masons condemned 
to the flames of the Auto da Fe. One of those so saved 
was the famous Hippolito jose da Costa. These men main
tained liberalism in Portugal and Brazil, and Saldanha 
had joined the ranks of the Craft. He was additionally 
obnoxious to the clerical party as being a grandson and 
representative of the great statesman the Marquis de Pom
bal, who espelled the jesuits from Portugal. 

The "Times " and " Pall Mall Gazette" hue not 
explained this part of Saldanha's life. Saldanha, then 
Count de Saldanha, was not livinr: in England, but in 
Paris. Although Emperor Don Ped~o was a Mason, the 
parties around him were indisposed to Saldanha as the 
head of the Constitutionalists and Masons. The Portu
guese Masons bad been received with great kindness by 
the brethren in Plymouth, and none the less by those in 
France on their remonl thither. Thus it resulted that in 
Paris a great point of union for these unfavoured leaders 
was the distinguished R. C. Chapter of St. Louis clc 
Martinique, in which Saldanha took an active part. As 
the main body were stationed !ly the French Government 
at a distance from the Spanish frontier, the Dunkirk 
Lodges became their protectors. Thus was formed among 
the Portugu(sc and Anglo-Portuguese what was 
called the northern party, including Bro. Saldanha, General 
Count Villafior (afterwards Duke of Perceira), Bro. 
General Cabrera, Bro. Colonel Henry Clarke, Count de 
Falkenberg, Bro. General Sir Thomas Stubbs, (afterwards 
Baron Villa Nova de Gaya), Bro. J.ionf'l Tavares Cabral, 
(afterwards Minister), Bro. julio Gomez de Silva Sancho 
(afterwards Prime Minister), and others. 

Bro. the Duke of Saldanha leaves the Duchess, au 
English lady, to mourn his loss, in oompany with so many 
who had benefited by his services. 

We cannot go into the political history of the Duke cl 
Saldanha, as that belongs to other biographers. We are 
only Freemasons. 

The " Graphic'' has the following:-" His Ellcellency 
the Portuguese Ambassador at the English Court died on 
Tuesday, at his residence in London. He was born about 
1790, am! was therefore about eighty-sill years cf age. 
The Duke had taken an active part in public aftairs ia 
Portugal during the last fifty yean, He was Minister for 
Foreign Affairs under King John VI., and took a promi
nent part in DpFosing the usurpation of Doo Miguel. After 
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the failure of tbat opposition he retired to England, wh,re 
he remained till 1834, when he returned to Portugal, and 
became one of the chief counsdlors of Don Pedro in his 
wnr against Don Miguel, in which he acted as General · 
and Chief of the Staff, and sigrted, with Don Pedro, the 
decisive capitulation of Evora. The Duke afterwards be
came Minister of War and President of the Council; but 
after his retirement from office be, in 1836, was concerned 
in an unsuccessful reactionary movement, and was again 
exiled to England, where he remained until 1846, when 
another revolution brought him back to power. From 
this he was dispossessed in 1849 by the second dictator
ship of Costa Cabral, whom the Duke In tum overthrew 
in (1851, and remained in office during the minority of 
Don Pedro V., until 1856. Jn May, 18jo, he headed a 
military outbreak, which resulted in· a new Ministry being 
formed under his presidency. He retained ofllce untU 
FebruM)', 1871, and has for some years represented his 
country at the British Court." 

BRO. HENRY MELLON. 
We learn with sincere regret of the fleath of Bro. Henry 

Mellon, which sad event took p!ace on Saturday last. He 
was for many years connected sucocssfully with th,. thea· 
trical profession, but bad", pretious to his death, ret-ired 
from the stage some little time, owing to his very indif
fen:nt health. Bro. Mellon's sufferings were very acute, 
bat we are informed he bore them with grtat patience. He 
has left a sorrowing widow to mourn his loss. 

MASONIC BALL AT CAMBRIDGE. 

This ball was given by the Isaac Newton Unh·crsity 
Lodge of Freemasons, under the presidency of the Rn. J . 
W . Cartmell, Fellow of Christ's, W.M., the list of stewards 
being headed by the Earl of Hardwicke, P.G.M., and Bro. 
G. Ainslie, P.M., being Hon. Secretary. The Lodge was 
founded in 1861, the Duk" of St. Albans' being the first 
Master, and since that ~rioc! the chair has been occupied 
by many distinguished members of the University, and 
several hundred members have been initiated. The first 
qua<irille .was danced. br_ all the brcth.rcn in Craft aprons, 
those entitled to provu:Cial rank weanng the distinguish
ing purple and gold. The members of the higher degrees 
aftuwards assumed their res~ctive dresses, ~parate sets 
of Lancers bein£' allotted to the Mark Masters and Royal 
Ark Mariners, the Royal Arch, the Rose Croix, the 
Knights Templar, and the Kaights of Malta. 

The engraving represents the third figure of the 
Knight Templars' Lancers, when the knights cross their 
swords onr their partners' heads. The dress is a white 
tunic and mantle, with a red cross. The head of the 
ordrr in England is the Prince of Wales, and the en· 
graving will remind its members of the Prince's reception 
as Grand Master, when he w1s received under t!te "Arch 
of Steel '' by more than 400 knights. The Earl of 
Limerick is second in command, and Sir PatrU:k Colqu
houn •. Q.C., ~rand Chancdlor. The Cambridge Precep
tory IS presided over by Professor Kalley Miller, and. 
amoag the Past Preceptors are the Rev. Dr. Bryan 
Walker, the Rev. A. B. Frazer, and the Rev.J. F. Hardy, 
of Alpine fame. The dress of the Knights of Malta is a 
scarlet tunic and black mantle, each of which bears the 
white cross of 1he order.-" Graphic." 

RoYAL MASONIC INSTITl1Tio• Poit"Bovs.
Bro. Con•table's tickets, entitling the holder to a chance 
in the drawing for Life Governorships of the above 
Jn~titution, an: now ready, price one shilling each. To 
be had of Bro. j. Constable, 13, Sise Lane, Cannon-rucct, 
London, E.C. 

METROPOLITAN MASONIC MEETINGS. 
for the Week endin£' Friday, December 8, 1876. 

The Editor will be glad to receive notice from Secre
taries of Craft Lodges, Royal Arch Chapters, Mark Lodges, 
Preocptories, Conclaves, &c., of any change in place or 
time of meeting. 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER z. 
Gen. Com. Boys' School at 4· 
Lodge 142, St. 'ft.omas's, Cannon-st. Hot. 

, 1572, Camarvcn, Albion Tav., Aldersgate-st. 
,. 16u, Rose, Surrey M.H. 

Chap. n 5• Rose of Denmark, Star and Garter, Kew-bdg. 
LODGES OF INSTRUCTION. 

Lily, Greyhound, Richmond. 
Manchester, 77, London-st., Fitzroy-sq. 
Star, Marquis of Granby, New Cross-rd. 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 4• 
Lod£'e u, Fortitude & Old Cumberland, Ship & Turtle. 

, 25, Robert Burns, F.M.H. 
, 69, Unity. 
, 7 z, Royal Jubilee, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-st. 
, 8.1. United of Prudence, Albion, Aldengate-st. 
, 144. St. Luke's,M.H., Mason's Avenut-. 
, 188, Joppa, Albion Tav., Aldersgate-st. 
, 256, Unions, F.M.H. 
, 1319, Asaph, F.M.H. 
, 1625, Tredegar, Royal Hot., Mile End-rd. 

Chap. 91, Regularity, F.M.H. 
, 1056, Victoria, M.H., Masons' Avenue. 

Red Cross Coo., Premier, 68, Regent-st.,"W. 
LoDOBS or IKSTRUCTIO!f. 

'Prince Leopold, Lord Stanley Tav., Ki~tgsland. 
\trong Man, Jerusalem Tav., St. John's Gate. 
Sincerity, Railway Tav., Fencburch-!lt. Station. 
Camden, Stanhope Arms, Up. james-st., Camden To. 
Eastmt, Royal Hot., Mile-end-road. 
St. jamea'e Uulon, Union Tav., Air-st., Rqraat-st. 
Wtllinpm, White Swan, Depcford. 

The Freemason. 
Perfect Ashlar, Victoria Tav., Lower-rd., Rotherhithe. 
Upper Norwood, White Hart Hot., Church-rd. 
Marquis of Ripon, Pc:mbury Tav., Amherst-rd., Hackney. 

Lodge 
, 
" 
" 

TUESDAY, DECJ.;MBER 5• 
7• Royal York of Perseverance, F.M.H. 

18, Old Dundee. 
101, Temple, Ship and Turtle, Le.ldenhaJI.st. 
r72, Old Concord, F.M.H. 

, . 217, Stability, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-st. 
, 765, St. james's, Bridge House Hot. 
, U571 Grosvenor, Caledonian Hot., Adelphi. 
, U59• Duke of Edinburgh, C. of G. Hope Tav., E 
, 1261, Golden Rule, Regent M.H., Regent-st. 
, 1298, R. Standard, Wellington Club, Upper-st., N 
., 138r, Kennington, Surrey Tav., Kennington Oval 
, 1383, Friends in Council, 33, Goldeu-sq. 
, 1472, Henley, Three Crowns Hot., Woolwich. 

Chap. 145, Pru<lent Brethren, F.M.H. · 

" 
169, Temperance, White Swan, High. st., Dt-ptford 

LODOBS or llfSTR UCTION, 
Metropolitan, 269, Pentonville-rd. 
Yarborough, Green Dragon, Stepney. 
Domatic, Surrey M.H., Caruberwell New-road. 
Faith, 2, Westminster Chambers, Vict'>':ia-st. 
Prince Fredk. Wm., Lord's H<lt., St. John's Wood, 
Dalhousie, Kinr Edward, Triangle, Hackney. 
Prosperity, Hercul~s Tav., Aldersgate-st. 
St. Marylebone, British Stores Tav., St. John's Wood. 
Constitutional, Wheatsheaf Hot., Hand-court, Holbom. 
Israel, Rising Sun Tav., Globe Road. 
Royal Arthur, Prince's Head, York-road, Battersea. 
Beacontrce, Red Lion, Leytonstone. 
E1celsior, Commercial Dock Tav., Rotherhithe. 
ot. John of Wapping, Gun Hot., High-st., Wapping. 
Metropolitan Chapter, .Jamaica Coffee Ho., Cornhill. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 6. 
Qaar. O>m. Grand Lodge, at 6 for 7· 
Lodge 5 11, Zctland, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-st. 

, 1585, Royal Commcmoration.Star & Garter,Putncy. 
LoooBS or iNSTRUCTION. 

Cc.nlidence, M.H., Basinghall-st. 
6ft. Lebanon, Windsor C"\St!e Tav., Southwark-bdg.-rd. 
Pythagorean, Prince of Orange, Greenwich. 
New Concord, Rosemary Branch Tav., Ho1ton. 
Royal Union, Horse and Groom, Winsley-st., Oltford-st. 
Mount Edgcumbe, 19, jermyn-st., St. james's. 
Peckham, Maismore Arms, Park-road, Peckham. 
Stanhope, Thicket Hot., Anerley. 
Finsbury Park, Finsbury Park Tav., Seven Sisters'-rd, 
Southwark, Southwark Park Tav., Southwark Park. 
Duke of Connaugbt, Havelock Tav., Dalston, E. 
United Suength, Grafton Arms, Kentish-town. 
Islington, Crown and Cushion, London Wall. 
Whinin£'lon, Black Bull Tav., Holbom. 
Lewis, King's Arms Hot., Wood Green. 
Langthome, Swan Hot., Stratford. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 7· 
Lodge 10, Westminster and Keystone, F.M.H. 

, :aj, Egyptian, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-st. 
, 45• Strong Man, M.H., Masons' Avenue. 
, 9z, Moira. 
,. JQ:I, Lion and Lamb, Cannon-st. Hot. 
, u7, Ionic, Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall-st. 
, 231, St. Andrew's, F.M.H. 
, 5.311, La Tolerance, F.M.H. 
, 558, Yarborough, Green Dragon, Stepney. 
, Su, Victoria Rifles, F.M.H. 
, 11 78, Perfect Ashlar, Bridge House Hot. 
, 1.151, St. Clement Danes, 265, Strand. 
, 1445, Prince Leopold, Sandringham-rd., Kingsland. 
, 1539, Surrey Masonic Hall, S.M. H. 

Chap. 2, St. james's, F.M.H. 
, 9• Moriah, Albion Tav., Aldersgate·st. 
, 17 4• Sincerity, Cheshire Cheese, Crutched Friars. 

Loool!s or INSTRUCTION. 
Egyptian, Hercules Tav., Leadenhall-st. 
Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-st., W. 
Finsbury, jolly Ar>glers' Tav., Bath-st., City-road. 
Temperance in the F..ast, Catherine-st., Poplar. 
Ebury, u, Ponsonhy-st., Milbank. 
Highgate, Bull and Gate, Kentish-town. 
The Great City, 111, Cheapside. 
Hirb Cross, Coach & Horses. High-road, Tottenham. 
Salisbury, Uoion Tav., Air-st., Regent·st. 
Prince Frederick William Chapter, St. John's Wood. 
Southern Star, Crown Hot., Blackfriar.<-rd. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 8. 
Lodge 134, Caledonian, Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall-st. 

, 157, Bedford, F.M.H. 
., 177, Domatic, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-st. 
., 1275, Star, Ship Hot., Greenwich. 
, 1420, Earl Spencer, New Wandsworth. 

Preccp. z6, Faith and Fidelity, Cannon-st. Hot. 
Looo11s or INsTRUCTION. 

Union Waterloo, Thomas-st., Woolwich. 
Robert Burns, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 
Belgrave, Constitution, Bedford-st., Covent Garden. 
Unions Emulation (lor M.M.'s), F.M.H. 
Temperance, Victoria Tav., Victoria-road, Deptford. 
Clapton, White Hart, Clapton. 
Metropolitan, Portugal Hot., Fleet-st. 
Westbourne, Horse & Groom, Winsley-st., Odord-st. 
Ur.ited Pilgrims, Surrey M.H., Camberwell New-road. 
St. james's, New Tanners' Arms, Grange-rd., Bermondsey. 
Duke of Edinburgh, Silver U.,n, Penny-fields, Poplar. 
Doric, Earl Grey Tav., Mile-end-road. 
Burgoyne, Grafton Arms, Prince of Wales's.road, N.W. 
St. Luke's, White Hart, Ki11g's-rd., Chelsea. 
Chigwell, Bald-faC'Cd Stag Hot., Buckhurst-hilL 
Burdett Coutts, Avproach Tav., Victoria Park. 
Royal Standard, The Castle, Holloway-rd. 

5.4.3 

Rane!agh, Clarendon Hot., Hammersmith. 
Stability, Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st. 
St. George's, Globe Tav., Greenwich. 
~~~~gorean Chapter, Prince of Orange, Greenwich· rd. 
Wdham Preston, Upper George-st., Edgware-rd. 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN WEST LANCASliiRE AND 
CHESHIRE. 

For the Week ending Saturday, December 9, 1876. 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 4• 
Lodge 112, Unanimity, Bull Hot., Church-st., Preston. 

, 1045, Stamford, T.H., Altrincbam. 
, 1051, Rowley, M.R., Athenaeum, Lancaster • 
, 1264, Neptune, M.H., Liverpool. 
, 1380, Skelmersdale, Queen's Hot., Waterloo. 

Everton L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 
Skclmersdale Red Cross Con., 77, M.H., Liverpool. 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 5· 
Lodge 178, Antiquity, Royal Hot., Wigan. 

, 673, St. John's, M.H., Liverpool. 
,, 995, Furness, M.T.; Ulverston. 
, 1384, Equity, Walker's Com. Hot., Widne!<. 
, 1476, Blackpool, Clifton Arms Hot., Blackpool. 

Chap. 203, St. john of jerusalem, M.H., Literpool. 
Mark Lodfe 161, Walton, ~hl.Rm.,Croylands-st., Lpool. 
Merchants L. of I., M.H., Lmrpool. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 6. 
Lodge 730, Ellesmm:, Royal Oak Hot., Chorley. 

, 1013, Royal Victoria, M.H., Liverpool. 
, 1061, Triumph, M.H., Lytbam. 
, 1335, Lindsay, 20, King-st., Wigan. 
, 1354, Marquis of Lome, M.R., Leigh. 
, 1403, W. Lancashire, Com. Hot., Ormskirk. 

Chap. 477• Fidelity, 55• Argyle-st., Birkenhead. 
De Grey and Rtpon L of I., N. Hill-st., Liverpool. 
Downshire L of I., M.H., Liverpool. 
Harmonic L. of I., M.H., Liverpt•ol. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 7• 
Lodge 249, Mariners, M.H., Liverpool. 

,. 147.3• Bootie, Assembly Rooms, Bootie. 
Chap. 758, Bridgwater, M.H., Runcorn. 
St. john L of 1., M.H., Runcorn. 
St. John's L. of 1., M.H., Liverpool. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 8. 
Lodge r ~5, Perseverance, M.H., Liverpool. 

, 1289, Rock, Bedford House, Rock Ferry. 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN GLASGOW AND WEST 
OF SCOTLAND. 

For the Week ending Saturday, December 9• 1876. 
All the Meetings take plaoc at Eight o'clock. 
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MONDAY, DECEMBER 4· 
20, St. John, M.H., Lesmahagow. 

u4, Kilwiuning, Union Tav., Ayr. 
129, St. Mirren, 5• Moss-st., Paisley. 
138, Operative, Blue Bell Hot., Ayr. 
237, St. john, Masonic Arms, Ginan. 
.u:a, Union, 213, Buchanan-st., Glasgow. 
581, Plantation, Craigiehall-st., 6.S., Glasgow. 
53, Dumbarton, Elephant Hot., Dumbarton. 

119, Rosslyn, :15, Robertson-st. 
TUESDAY, DECEMBER ~.-

31, St. John, 213, Buchanan-st., Glasgow. 
68, Doric Kilwinning, 44t Church-st., Port Glsgw. 
731 Thistle and Rose:, 21.1, Buchanan-st., Glsgw. 
87, Thistle, 30, Cathedral-st., Glasgow. 

173, St. john Kilwinning. M.H., Largs . 
117, St. james, Old Monkland, M.H., Coatbridft-. 
4~, St. .John Dalziel, M.H., Motherwell. 
433, St. Thomas, Eglinton Hot. Dalmellington, 
437, Govandale, M.H., Portland Buildings,Govan. 
442, Neptune, M.H., Princes Lane, Ardrossan. 
497• St. John, Brewery Lesser Hall, Cauine. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 6. 
o, Mother Kilwinning, M.H., Kilwinnin£'. 
4, Glasgow Kilwinning, 162, Kent-rd., Glasgw. 

21, Old St. john, M.H., Lanark. 
86, Navigation, Navigation Arms Hot., Troon. 

117, St. Mary, M.H., Douglas-st., Partlck. 
126, St. Andrew, George Hot., Kilmarnock. 
uS, St. John, M.H ., Shcttleston. 
166, St. john, M.H., Airdrie. 
198, Royal Arch, King's Arms Hot., Maybole. 
202, St. Clement, Com. H., Croft-st., Kilmarnock, 
233, Hamilton, Spalding's Hot., Hamilton. 
331, St. Peter, Portland Arms, Galston. 
354. Caledonian Railway, 30, Hope-st., Glasgow. 
5 71, Dramatic, 213,Buchanan-st.,Giasgow(3P·m·) 
87, Shamrock and Thistle, 12, Trongate, Glasgw 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER f· 
11, St. John, King's Arms, Maybole. 
:u, St. john Kiiwinning, George H.,Kilmarnock 
27, St. Mungo, 213, Buchanan-st., Glasgow. 

149, St. Andrew, Masons' Arm~, lrrine. 
157, St. John Kiiwinning, M.H., Beith. 
165, Royal Arch, King's Arm~, Ayr. 
290, Blair, White Hart Hot., Dairy. 
320, St. John, R.A., M.H., Saltcoats & Ardrossu. 
370, Renfrew County Kilw., 8, High-st. , Paisley. 
465, St. Andrew, 69, Garng.!l.d-rd., Glasgow, (7.30. 
547, Stewart, M.H., Kilsyth. 
147, Baron of Renfrew, M.H., High-st., Renfrew. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 8. 
18, Dumbarton, M.H., Church-st., Dumbarton. 

147, Cadder Argyle, M.H., Cbryston. 
153, Royal Arch, M.H., Cogan-st., Pollokshaws, 
170, Leven St. John, Black Bull Inn, Reutoil. 
427, St. Clair, M.H., Cambusncthan. 
144, St. Rollox, 69, Garngad·rd., GlasfOw. 
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MASONIC MEETINGS IN EDINBURGH AND 

VICINITY. 
For the Week ending Saturday, December 9• 1876. 

Lodge 

Chap. 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 4• 
429, St. Kentigcrn, Royal Hot., PenicGik. 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 5· 
5, Canonptt and Leith, 86, Constitution· st. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 7· 
97• St. James, M.H., Writers'-ct. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 8. 
56, Canongate Kihrinning, M.H., St. John·st. 

TO BUILDERS. 
THE BUILDING COMMITTEE OF THE ROYAL 

MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR GIRLS invite Tenders 
for erecting a NEW LAUNDRY at the premises, Battersea 
Rise. Forms of Tender may be obtained from the Secre· 
tary at tbe Office of the Institution, Freemasons' Hall, 
~t Queen Street, W.C., and the drawings and specifi· 
cation may be seen at the Office of the Surveyor, Mr. 
Massa, 4 Dowgate Hill, Cannon-street, E.C. The quan. 
tities and particulars may be obtained on payment of {.s 
to the Secretary, which will be returned ~n receipt of a 
bonl·fide Tender. No Tender will be rece1ved unless on 
tbe printed form issued. The Tenders are to be sent to 
the Office, Freemasons' Hall, not later than n o'clock on 
Thursday, tbe 21st day of December, 1876. 

The works are to be commenced in May next, and the 
Contractor will have to name in his Tender two substan. 
tial sureties to enter with himself, into a bond of {,I ooo 
penalty for the due and proper execution of the Works. 
'lbe Committee does not bind itself to accept the lowest 
or any Tender, nor to pay any expenses attending the 
same. 

THE PRINCE'S GATE HOTEL 
19, CROMWF.l.L PLACE, S.W., 

(Opposite South Kensington Station). 
PRIVATE HOTEL, 

Easy access to all pa1t~ of Town, ten minutes cf Hyde 
Park and Albert Hall. Unsurpassed in London fc>r ele· 
ganc:e of appointments, replete with every convenience, 
rendering tbe House an 

EXCEPTIONALLY ATTRACTIVE AND REFINED 
HOME. 

TBRIIS PER WBEII:: 
Single Rooms from Ji to 5 Guineas. 
Double Rooms from 6 to 9 Guineas. 
l'rivate Sitting Rooms from 3 Guineas. Per day from 

Half-guinea. 
Charges for VISitors, Luncheon :as. 6d. Dinner ss. 

Supper ~ la Carte. • 
Gat in ~d-rooms, Special Bath, and m~ls served ~n 

Bed-rooms at irregular boul!i extra as per tariff. i There IS 
an ascending room to the top of the bouse. 

Complete tariff on application to the ~ROPR~E~ 
- B1fiDGE HOUSE HOTEL, 

LONDON BRIDGE, 
Opposite the South Eastern, and London, Brighton, and 

South Coast Railways. 
1,HIS Hotel hu great facilities for Masonic 

Meetings, Charitable Institutions, Wedding Break. 
fasts, Public Dinners, Balls, Soirees, and _is allowed to ~e 
n real domestic comfort, one of the Best m the MetropoliS, 

tbe tariff on application to joSEPH H. SPENCER. 

Cannon-Street Hotel, Cannon-street, 
LONDON. 

WELL adapted for Banquets, Balls, Amateur 
Dramatic Entertainments, Public lleetlngs, and Arbi· 

rations. The large Hall Ia capable of seating upwards of Tweh·e 
Hurulred People, 

C. LoRD, Manager. 
.................... ~G~u~i~ld~h-a7.ll~T=-a-v-ern, 

GRESHAM-STREET, E.C. 

Chop and Steak Room fitted with the Silver Gridiron. 
Spacious Dining-rooms, Luncheon-bars, and Smoking

rooms. Rooms of all sizes suitable for Auction Sales, 
Consultations, Arbitrations, Building Societies, &c. ; par. 
tic:ular attention given to Freemasons' Lodges and 
Banquets. 

Mesers. Ritter and Clifford (Proprietors of the " Maria 
Wood''), having taken this well-known House, hope for a 
continuance of tbe support so long accorded to their pre· 
4ccesson. 

RITTER & CLIFFORD, W1NB .t.ND SPIRIT MBRCH.t.ns, 
17, Fenchurcb Street, and 

1'Ha GuiLDHALL TAVIIRN, .l:l and 3.1. Gresham-st. 

CALEDONIAN HOTEL, 
ADELPHI TERRACE (close to Charing Cross), LoNDON. 

This Large, Old-established Masonic Hotel c;verlooks 
the Gardens of the Thames Embankment, and is the only 
one in London combining light, air, and perf<ct freedom 
from the noise of the Metropolis. 

Bedrooms from 25. An degantly-furnished Ladies' 
Colfee-roorv. Full Board, 7s. 6d. per day to permanent 
Residents. 

Table d'Hote, Six Courses, at 6 Daily, zs. 6d. 
A NIGHT PoRTER. 

F OR MASONIC LODGES, LODuES of 
Iastruction, and Other Meetings. 

A handsome well-fitted Room to Let, at the Golden 
Lioo, Sydenham, near Rail..ay Station, Proprietor, Bro. 
B. L. Pic:king, P.M. 13 and 1327. 

The Freemason. 
YOUNG GENTLEMEN'S ACADEMY, 

QUAI DU LEMAN, 
GENEVA. 

Now Ready. Plain Is. 6d.; coloured, as. 
A BEAUTIFUL PHOTOGRAPH OF 

MASONIC EMBLEMS 
Wounded in ISH by Mr. Diederichs, for the last five years may be bad, Wholesale and Retail, of Br:~. George 

under the direction of Bro. V. Wi$ard.} Kenning, at his Masonic Depots in Londoo, Liverpool, 

A School of long standing and high reputation. Beau
tiful and healthy situation. Comple.e education. Special 
studies for modern langua~s. Advantageous terms for 
the sons of Masonic brethren. Highest Masonic and 
Commercial references. 

GERMANY.- HIGH CLASS EDUCA-
TION at the Royal Colleges, Cassel (attended by 

the Sons of the Crown Prince of Germany), with thorough 
German, French, and English Private Tuition by resident 
Graduates, and a refined English Home. Delightful 
neighbourhood of WilhelmshOhe, the Aue Park, and the 
valley of the Fulda. PrO!opectus, with highest references. 
Terms, 70 to 90 guineas inclusive. Sons of Masonic 
brethren at reduced terms.-Address Bro. Dr. Saure, M.A., 
Cassel. 

ST. LEONARD'S COLLEGE, 
OXFORD ROAD, BIRKDALE PARK, 

SOUTHPORT, LANCASHIRE. 
PRINCrPAL-Bro. the REv. DR. Lowa, 

qf the Universitia qf St. Andrew's and Edl-nbuY8h• 
The premises occupy a salubrious and commanding 

llOSition near the sea. 
Young gentlemen are thoroughly instructed in all tho 

branches of an English, Commercial, Mathematical, and 
Classical Education, and are prepared for Mercantile pur
suits, the Civil Service, and Professional Examinations, 
and for the Universities. 

The number of pupils being limited to fifteen, special 
pains are taken, as well with those whose education is in 
a backward state as with those who are more advanced. 
High, moral, and religious training. The most respect
able references. Inclusive terms, Ten Guineas per 
quarter. A liberal redaction made in favour of the sons 
of deceased Masons. 

ST. GALL, CONCORDIA, iWITZERLAND. 
JNTERNATIONAL AND COMMERCIAL 

HIGH !'CHOOL.-Scbolars with or without Board 
and Lodgirg. Class instruction given in parallel courses. 
The most important courses taught in different languages, 
by prof~sor; of various nationalities. Instruction in all 
t be mercantile branches, especially German, French, Eng· 
!ish, Italian, Spanish, Portuguese, Dutch, an.l Russian, 
•ith ~orrespondence in these languages. Preparations for 
superior technical schools. 

At present five languages, three religions, and ten na· 
tion.tlities are represented. Referees : Mrs. In gall-Gunther, 
chief editor of "The Bazar," Berlin ; Dr. Job. Scherr, 
Zurich; j. Flitz, Swiss Consul-General, Washington; Dr. 
Kerr, Swiss Ambassador, Paris; Geisser, Swiss Consul· 
General, Turin; B. B. Scheerer-Inglis; T. R. Tschidy 
House Director, St. Gall. 

Prospectuses, programmes, and regulations of the es· 
tablisbmenl, in five langaages, to be bad by applying to 
the directtJr. 

The school is cond.:cted on truly Masonic principles. 
DR. BBRTSCH·SAtLBR, Director. 

J'WICKENHAM SCHOOL, MIDDLE· 
SEX.- Established 18zo. Sound Education. 

Preparation for Examination and Commercial Pursuits. 
Foreign Masters. Moderate and Inclusive Terms.-Appl 
to Bro. Clayton Palmer, LL.D., L.C.P., F.E.I.S., &c. 

fOR .FISH. 

FOR POULTRY. 

FOR GAME • 

FOR BARRELLED OYSTERS. 

TryGOW, 

Try GOW. 

Try GOW. 

Try OOW. 

J GOW. 
• 1, HONEY-LANE MARKET, CHEAPSIDE. 

Special quotations to large consumers, Hotels, Caterers, &c. 
Country Orders promptly executed. 

ONE ORDER WILL SECURE FUTURE PAfRONAGE, 

TO RESTAURANT AND HOTEL PROPRIETORS, &c. 

GAIN, BUTCHER, 23, SEETHING-LANE, 
Great T<lwer-street, 

Supplies Hotels, Luncheon-Bars, C?ffee Houses, &c., with 
joints, Chops, Steaks, &c., at 1owest possible- rates. 

· Branch Establishments-Gipsy-bill, Norwood ; 306, 
Walworth-road. 

l)INNEFORD'S FLUID MAGNESIA.-· 

For over JO years approved as the Be.~t Remedy for 
ACIDITY of the STOMACH, HEARTBURN, 
HEADACHE, GOUT, and INDlGESTION, and 
as the safest aperient for delicate constitutions, 
ladies, children and infants. 

D 1 N N E F 0 R D & CO. 
l;"l, New Bond Street, London, and of all Chemists 

throu~rhout the wnrld. 

W Jf.AK. OK. lJJf.lt'Jf.(.;T! Y h :SW HT.-IH'Jf.C-
TACLES scientifically adapted to remedy i"'palred •islon 

by Bro. ACKLAND,Surgeon, daily, at Horne and Tbo111tbwalte'e; 
Ortlclana to the Queen, 416, Strand, London, W.C. Sellll 
till atampa for" Acltlaad'a Hlnia on Spcctaclu," which contan. 
valuable euggcttiona to aulferera from imperfect algbt, 

and Glasgow. 

MASONIC CANDLES. 
For Craft Lodges, 

Ionic, Doric and Corinthian, 
Emblematically arranged for the Worshipful Master, 

Senior and Junior W ardcns. 

6s. 6d. PER SET OF 3 ONE POUND CANDLES. 

Packing Cases 6d. each. 

DITTO FOR ROYAL ARCH CHAPI'ERS 
lOS. 6d. per set of 6 Candles. Packing Cases IS. 

Wholesale and Retail at Bro. Gaoaoa KaNllnro's 
Masonic Dep3ts, London, Liverpool, anti Glasgow. 

NOW READY. 

TRACING-BOARDS, 
(LARGE SIZE), 

Similar to those used in the Grand Lodge ot £nglaod. 
Painted in the best style of art on Panelled Oak. 

6ft. by 3 ft. .. ............. {.31 12 6 
5 ft. by :a ft. 6 in. .... ..... :aS 3 o 

PER SET OF THREE. 

On view at KENNING's Masonic Show Rooms, 1, :a and 
3, Little Britain, and 17 5, Aldersgate-street, London. 

BALL FAVOURS, 
NEWEST DESIGNS. 

MASONIC DEPOTS 1, :a, & 3• U'M'LE BRITAIN. t. 198, Fleet-street, London. 
BUIICHIIS :a, Monument·plaoe, LiverpooL 

g, West Howard-street, Glasgo,.. 

COMMEMORATION MEDAL 
:IFTHI! 

~ nstalhti.an 
01' 

H.R.H. THE PRINCE OF WALES• 
MOST WORSHIPFUL GRAND MASTF.R 

Can DOW be had in 
£ •. d 

Bronze ........................ o 'I 6 Silver........................... 2 2 o 
Silver Gilt .. ................... :a to o 
Gold (18 carat) ............... 21 0 0 

GEORGE K~NNING'S :MASONIC DKPOTS 
LONDON, LIVERPOOL, AND GLASGOW. 

GOLD, SILVER & OXYDISED 
Braids, 
Fringes, 
Tassels, 
Buttons, 

MANUFACTURED B'lf 

GEORGE KENNING, 
LITTLE BRITAIN, LONDON. 

THE 

CITY CLOCK COMPANY 
Sell every description of 

CLOCKS AND WATCHES, 
With a Two Years' Warranty, at one-third below the 

usual price. 
1000 TO SELECT PROII. 

7, CULLUM STREET, FENCHURCH STREET, CITY, 
LONDON. 

G. P. WBHLE:<-Established 18~q. 
Coupons gi'lltn bJ whi<h Q/1 monty IJC/>ntdtd wllf bl rtlurrtiJ, 

A NTIQUE and MODERN FURNITURE. 
Bronzes, Clocks, Old China, Jewellery, J'late, 

and Every Kind of Property on Sale, or Purchased at a 
Fair Price. 

Valuation• made for Probate and other dues by ad· 
dressing the MANAGER of the Commission Agency, 36. 
Thayer-street, Manchester-square, London, W. 

All Cash Payments. &tablished 1826. 

BILLIARDS IN THE CITY. 
Established 1800. 

17, SHERBORNI!:-LANE, King _William Street. 
One Public Room and Seven Private Rooms. 

G. HAVILAND (late STIIIBINos), Proprietor. 
~hops, Steaks, Welsh Rarebit~, Poaclled Egr, Tea and 

Colfee, from 10 a.m. Ullu p.m. 
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UNlTED GRAND LODGE. 

'Ihe Quarterly Communication of Grand 
Lodge of Ancient Free and Accepted Masons, 
was held on Wednesday evening at Freemasons' 
Hall . Lord Skelmersdale, D.G.M., presided, 
Lord Donoughmore, S.G.W.; Hon. W. Vernon, 
J .G.W.; Sir AJbert W. Woods (Garter), 
G .D.C. ; JE. Mcintyre, Q.C., G.R.; Dr. Rhys 
Williams, A.G.D.C. ; J. B. Monck ton, President 
of the Board of General Purposes; Lieut.-Col. 
Birchall; T . W. Boord, M.P.; N. F. Nettle
ship, E. J. Barron, J. M. Case, Capt. S. G. 
Homfray, Earl of Shrewsbury, W. \V. B. Beach, 
R. Bagshawe, Col. Burdett, Dr. Hamilton, Rev. 
J. S. Brownrigg, Rev. C. W. Arnold, Samuel 
Tomkins, S. Rawson, Rev. R. J . Simpson, Rev. 
J. E. Cox, Rev. A. B. Frazer, Hyde Pullen, Rev. 
Sir J. Warren Hayes, H. J. P. Dumas, Rev. 
C. J . Martyn, Brackstone Baker, Hon. R. 
Giddy, Thomas Fenn, Joshua Nunn, J. 
R. Rucker, H. Grissell, J . M. Clabon, C. A. 
Murton, E. Snell, Wilhelm Kuhe, G. Org. ; 
James Mason, Dr. Erasmus Wilson, R. J. Spiers, 
H. D. Sandeman, H. Browse, James Glaisher, 
J. C. Parkinson, John Symonds, F. A. Philbrick, 
Q.C., F. Pattison, Thos. Cubitt, John Em mens, 
George Kenning, P.G.D .Middlesex; N. B. 
Headon, P.M. ; G. Freeman, P. M. Hol1ien, 
W .M. •S63; W-S. Whitaker, F.Keily. G.T.Mid· 
dlesex; J. M. Levick, Jno. Mason, Wm. Ste
phens, M.S. Larlham, H. A. Dubois, P.G.S.D. 
Middlesex; W. Ramsay, C. F. Hogard, J. 
Bingemann, H. Dicketts, J. Boyd, P.G.P.; 
Jas. Willing, Jno. Douglas, F. Rinckes, P.G.S.; 
J . Terry, E. J. Harty, Jno. Peartree, Thos. 
Kingston, John While, J. Steedman, C. F. 
Moutrie, Horace Jones, J. W. Baldwin, J. 
Baxter Langley, Capt. N. G. Philips, Major 
Shadwell Clerke, Griffiths Smith, H. Garrod, 
and John Hervey, Grand Secretary. 

Grand Lodge having been formally opened, 
Grand Secretary read the minutes of Quarterly 
Communication of 6th September, which were 
then confirmed. 

Lord Skelmersdale then said that the next 
business on the paper was the nomination of 
K.W.G.M. for the ensuing year. 

Bro. Gould, W.M. 92, P.M. IS3· s7o, and 
743, rose and said: M.W.G.M. in the chair, I beg 
to propose Bro. His Royal Highness the Prince 
of Wales, M.W.G.M., for re.election as Grand 
Master for the ensuing year. (Loud applause). 

After a short pause Lord Skt:lmersdale said : 
Has any one the name of any other brother to 
nominate? 

This question was receh·ed with considerable 
merriment. 

The next business on the paper being the 
nomination of a President of the Lodge of 
Benevolence, Lord Skelmersdalesaid : Bro. John 
M. Clabon, P.G.D., is appointed by the Grand 
Master as President of the Lodge of Benevo
lence. (Cheers.) 

Bro. Joshua Nunn, P.G.S.B., wa'.l re-elected 
Senior Vice-President of the Lodge of Benevo
lence, and Bro. james Brett, Junior Vice·Presi
dent, no other brothers having been nominated 
at the Board of Masters. 

The election of 12 Past Masters to serve on 
the Board being the next business, Bro. Hervey 
announced that the names of u Past Masters 
oaly had been given in, and consequently there 
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would be no election. The names were Bros. trict Grand Lodge of Jamaica, and they h!ld not, 
Charles Atkins, P.M. 2 7 ; Henry Bartlett, as far as be could judge from the papers which 
P.~. 147; Herbert Dicketts, P.M. :z.s; Henry had been laid before him, carried out the princi· 
Garrod, P.M, 749; C. F. Hogard, P.M. :z.o.); pies of the Craft. On the other hand, when he 
W. T . Howe, P.M. I#S ; William Mann, P.M. stated the facts Grand Lodge must come to the 
186; W. H. Myers, P.M. 82o; Samuel Poyn- conclusion that the appeal must be allowed and 
ter, P.M. 1491; Griffiths Smith, P.M. 21; the dedsion of the District Grand Master re
William Smith, P.M. 33; and William Stephens, versed. The facts of the case were that the 
P.M. I36S. brother, who was J.W. of the Sussex Lodge of 

Tbi'.l was put to the Grand Lodge and con- Jamaica, had had certain charges preferred 
firmed. against him before the Deputy District Grand 

The following grants, recommended by the Master of Jamaica, which shewed that he had 
Lodge of Benevolence, were then separately been guilty of a violation of his obligation as a 
moved, seconded, and carried :- M.M. Somehow or other, probably by letters, 
A brother of the Lodge of Loyalty, No. 243, it had come to the knowledge of this brother 

Guernsey ............. ........ ...... .... ........ £so o 0 that this charge would be preferred, and accord-
A brother of the Royal Navy Lodge, No. 4 29• inglv before the charge (was brought before his 
Abrota::!f:'~A~h~i·~~~,'N~:·;~:·a·i~~t~g: so 0 0 lodge the brother tendered his resignation as 

ham ......... .......... .. ..... .............. ..... 100 o o J . W. of the lodge. One of the senior brethren, 
The widow of a brother of the Worcester Lodge, a P.M. of the lodge, who was then in the chair, 

No. 28o, Worcester ... ... ... .... ..... ......... S0 0 0 moved that it should be referred to a family lodge 
A brother of the Clneland Lodge, No. S43• to consider whether this resignation should be 
The~~~:~~ _;j;;;,ti;;'~i'tit~'i.;;d~'~{·u~i~~~: so 0 0 accepted or not. It was agreed by the members 

No. 256, London ............................. too o • then present that the family lodge, or lodge of 
A brother of the Globe Lodge, No. 23, London so o o emergency, should be summoned. A lodge 

The following report of the Board of General ought to have been summoned in due course by 
Purposes was brought before Grand Lodge. the S.W., as the Master was absent. He did 

''To the United Grand Lodge of Ancient Free not summon the lodge, and the P.M. who bad 
and Accepted Masons of England: moved the resolution that a family lodge should 

"The Board of General Purposes have to re . be held, wrote to the Secretary and caused the 
port tlut their attention has been called to several summons to be ic.;sued. A discus'.lion arose as 
instances of the issue of circulars on the part of to whether that brother should be'allowed to re
proposed new lodges, prior to consecration, sign his office of J . W. The S. W. w bo had 
mviting members of the Craft to become joining neglected his duty took the objection that as he 
members of such lodges. had not summoned the lodge it was not properly 

"The Board have the special directions of the summoned, and could not JO into the investiga
Pro Grand Master to make it known, that such tion; and upon that It seemed to be 
proceedings meet with his lordship's entire c!is- conceded by the brethren then present 
approval, and entail the risk of the withdrawal of that no business couldJbe transacted at that lodge, 
the warrant. and the lodge broke up. After that the S.W. 

(Signed) "J oHs B. MoNett TON, did summon a lodge of emerJency, but on the 
President. evening oofore the lodge, whtch was called an 

''Freemasons' Hall, London, W.C., informal lodge, met, a letter was read from the 
21st November, 1876." District Grand Master, which contained the 

To the report is subjoined a statement of the charges made against the J .W., and that letter 
Gran,d . Lodge account! at the last meeting of the was not brought under the consideration of the 
FinaQce Committee, held on Friday, the lith lodge at all, but was kept in the possession of 
day of November last, showing a balance in the Secretary or the S. W. On the 9th August, 
the hands of the Grand Treasurer of .l€4o86 when the lodge of emergency assembled, it 
ISs. tod.; and in the hands of the Grand Secre- turned out that the J.W., in addition to his 
tary, for petty cash, a€7 5; and for servants' letter resigning the lodge, had sent a letter on 
wages, £96 ISS· the 28th July resigning his position as member 

Bro. Monckton said that this report being in of the lodge. On the 9th August, when the 
the hands of all the brethren, he begged to move lodge met, the Master was not present, nor a 
that it be taken as read. P.M. of the lodge, and the brethren put into the 

This having b<!en seconded, was pot and chair a brother who had never been a Master of 
carried. an English lodge, but had been a Master of a 

Bro. Monckton said that there being nothing lodge under the Scotch Constitution. He, al-
in the report to be confirmed on the part of though a member of the lodge, wao; not a Past 
Grand Lodge, he should content himself by mov- Master of any English lodge. In that respect 
ing that the report be received and entered on the brethren seemed to have violated the consti
the minutes. tutions, because if there were no P.M.'s of the 

This motion also having been seconded, was lodge present the S.W. was to rule the lodge. 
put and carried. In this state of things they received the second 

Two appeals were then brought on. The first letter from the J. W. resigning his membership, 
was an appeal of the Sc3sex Lodge, No. 3S4• and by their bye-laws, if a brother resigned and 
Kingston, Jamaica, against the judgment of the had paid his dues, he was allowed to resign. 
District Grand Lodge of East Jamaica, directing They then entered upon their minutes a resolu. 
the lodge to rescind its minute of the 28th of tion that the resignation should be accepted. 
July, 187 s. accepting the resignation of a bro- They did not go into the matter referred to by 
ther until certam charges alleged against him the District Grand Master to consider the con
had been enquired into. duct of the brother who was impugned. In 

Bro. JE. J. Mcintyre, Grand Registrar, said this respect the lodge behaved in a manner which 
that in the ordinary course of his duty he should was illegal and itnproper. Qut the lodge having 
have to state to Grand Lodge the facts of this accepted the resignation, and having caused that 
case, and the way in which the appeal came be- to be entered on the minutes, various protests 
fore them ; but it had been intimateJ to him were made, and an appeal was made to the Dis
that there would be present in Grand Lodge trict Grand Master, and referred by him to the 
some of the members of the appealing lodge for District Grand Lodge. He (Bro. Mcintyre) 
the purpose of supporting their claim. In that thought there could not be a doubt about this, 
case they would be heard first, and he would that the lodge having behaved in the way it had, 
state his case subsequently. it was perfectly competent for the District Grand 

Lord Skelmersdale having inquired if any Master to have summoned the officers of the 
such brethren were present, and receiving no lodge before him, and to have dealt with them as 
response. he might be advised. But what he did was this, 

Bro. Mcintyre proceeded. He said this was -he summoned the officers of the lodge, and 
not a very pleasing case to deal with on account when their minutes were produced before 
of some complication of facts that might have to him; he required them to rescind the resolu
be stated; but he thought the result at which tion at which they had arrived, and 
they must arrive was one which to some ex· expunge from their minutes the resolu
tent he must deplore, because be could not shut tion which was therein :recorded, that they 
his eyes to the fact that some of the brothers of had accepted the resignation of the J.W. It 
the appealing lodge had behaved in a manner appeared to him (Bro. Mcintyre) that inasmuch 
which was extremely disrespectful to the Dis· as the S.W., backed up to a considerable extenC 
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by the Secreta~y and the breth~n, chose to evade 
their duty, wh1ch was to rece1ve the correspon
dence of the District Grand Master, and have 
the matter discusserl by the lodge, they beh&ved 
in a manner disrespectful to him, which might 
have brought down on them the condemnation 
of the District G.M. and the District G. Lodge. 
But it was quite competent for them, however 
contumaciously they might have behaved, to have 
received the resignation of the brother, an~ r~
cord it on the minutes. Fe had often la1d 1t 
down in Grand Lodge, that if a brother chose to 
resign his position as a mem~r, no lodg;e could 
hold him. A brother had a r1ght to res1gn, and 
there was no need of any resolution for accepting 
his resignation. His resignation itself was a 
fact and he ceased from the moment of his 
tendering it to be a member. The notion of the 
District G.M. seemed to be that if a brother ceased 
to be a member of a lodge, the District Grand 
Lodge and the District G: M .. had no power ov_er 
him. He thought the D1str1ct G.M. was miS
taken. While a man continued to be a Mason 
under the English Constitution, while he held a 
certificate of Grand Lodge of England, he was 
amenable to the Grand Lodge of England 
wherever he might be; he was amenable to the 
district or the province in which he might be 
residing at any time, so long as he resided there. 
When he resigned he excluded himself, by his 
resignation, from a lodge ; but the District G.M. 
had power over him while he held his certificate, 
and could summon him before him to produce 
his certificate, to hear any charge against him ; 
and he coald adjudicate upon the charge in any 
way, even to suspending him from his functions 
in Masonry, or he might summon him to the 
District Grand Lodge to be exp<'lled. Therefore, 
although this case must be decided in favour of 
the lodge, however badly they might have be
haved tC\ the District Grand Master, he might 
still deal with the brother, who could not be 
allowed to avoid an investigation into his cha
racter simply by resigning his lodge. The bro
ther must be dealt with afterwards by the 
District Grand Master as he might think fit, but 
in the meantime the appeal must be allowed. 

Bro. F. A. PhilbricK, Q.C., seconded the mo. 
tion, but said it would bP. a most disastrous thing 
for the best interests of the Craft if in allowing 
this appeal it were not clearly understood what 
was the position which Grand Lodge took with 
regard to questions of this kind. The Mason 
was taught at the moment of his initiation that 
Masonry is free, that is to say, a man was free to 
accept or to decline the obligation ; but when he 
had taken it he could not by any resignation of 
office or membership of his lodge divest himself 
of the character of a Mason, or renounce the 
duties which he had solemnly taken upon him· 
self. He remained for all time a Mason, as long 
as the authorities of Freemasonry did not expel 
him from the Order, and as long as he was a 
Mason he was bound by the obligation which we 
all acknowledged, and which he himself bad 
solemnly sworn to perform. Therefore, whether 
the brother was a member of this lodge or no 
lodge at all he was amenable to the jurisdiction 
of the Grand Lodge of the district in which he 
might happen to be at the moment. In affirm
ing this appeal, he trusted it would not be under
stood that Grand Lodge at all denied, but :rather 
that it supported the jurisdiction over a brother 
under those circumstances. With regard to 
membership of a lodge, Masor.ry was a voluntary 
association. A mao might, as Grand Registrar 
had said, remain in a lodge no longer than he 
pleased. He could not be continued hy force 
to be liable for his dues. But for all that his 
status of a Mason could not be altered, :md he 
was still, whether a member of a lodge or not 
a member of any lodge, amendable to the juris
diction of the Grand Lodge or the locality iu 
which he was residing. He would conclude 
with one remark. By the courtesy of Gr:md 
Secretary, he had had an opportunity of perusing 
the papers in this matter. They were very 
lengthy, and raised many nice points of Masonic 
law. This Grand Lodge did not intend by its 
decision to derogate from or affect the status of 
the lodge complaining. That must be dealt with 
by the District Grand Master of Jamaica. Grand 
Lodge was merely called upon to express an 
opinion on the formal complaint that had 
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been made by the appeal. They would decide 
that, and let all other matters remain without 
any expression of opinion. 

The resolution was then carried, and the ap
peal allowed. 

The next was an appeal of the British Lodge, 
No. 334, Cape Town, against the judgment of 
the District Grand Lodge of South Africa, di
recting the installation of a brother as W .M. to 
be proceeded with immediately on his return to 
the colony, and that his Mastership should date 
from the 24th ] une last. 

Bro. Mcintyre explained the circumstances of 
this case, in which a brother on his nomination 
as Master had had the voice of the lodge against 
him, but, as at the follo•ving meeting the min
utes had not been confirmed, the lodge declared 
him elected. The District G.M. on the appeal 
of some of the brethren had confirmed this, but 
the Grand Registrar advised the reversal of the 
decision, and allowed the appeal. 

Bro. Moncktoo seconded the motion, which 
was put and carried. 

Bro. Binckes, with reference to his notice of 
motion, explained that he had not been informed 
of the proposal of Lord Carnarvon to have a 
special Grand Lodge for considering the report 
of the Special Committee on the commemoration 
of the Prince of Wales's return, and said that he 
should not have given his notice at the Board of 
Masters ifhe had known of the meeting at the 
Pro Grand Master's. He, therefore, withdrew 
his notice. 

Leave was given to withdraw the notice, and 
Grand Lodge was then closed. 

REPORTS OF MASONIC MEETINGS. 

URBAN LODGE (No. 1196).-The regular meet
ing of this lodge was held on Tuesday, ~8th ult., at St. 
John's Gate, Clerkenwell, when Bro. j. Tickle, W.M., 
presided, There were likewl!;e present ;~mong other bre
thren Bros. J. Simpson, S.W.; Edwin Legge, J.W.; 
R. H. Pearson, P.M., Treas.; J. E. Carpenter, P.M., 
Sec.; R. H. Blanchford, S.D.; S. Lehmeyer, J.D.; 
R. H. Marston, D.C.; John Heath, I.G.; j. Diony
sius Loverdo, J. Pearson, P.M.; J. Redding Ware, 
P,M. ; W. Creswick, John Dicks. Visitors : J. Bell, 
1178; G. Davis, 167; John M. Wike, P.G.D.; W. 
C. Madderer, 504; J. E. Middleton, P.G.S.; G. Gar
diner, 749; and H. Massey ("Freemason"). After the 
usual formalities Bros. Buck, Milburn,:and Butler were 
raised; and Messrs. Robert Cheadle, James Fenu Beck, 
and Reuben Charles Green were initiated. The election of 
W.M. for the ensuing year was then taken, and Bro. J. 
Simpson, S.W., was unanimously chosen to fill the chair 
in SUL"ceSSion to Bro. Tickle. Bro. Robert Henry Pearson 
was unanimously re-elected Treasurer; and Bro. W. 
Steedman, Tyler. Bro. Tickle in 'acquainting Bro. Simp
son of the choice of the brethren, said it afforded him very 
great pleasure to do so. He could assure him that it 
was an honour and a dignity to which he need not say 
certainly all the younger ,brethren aspired. He felt con
fident that Bro. Simpson woulc! appreciate the honour the 
lodge bad done him in unanimously electing him, and 
he knew that he (Bro. Tickle) would have in Bro. Simp
son a very worthy successor in the chair. The brethren 
too would support him as well as they had supported their 
present Master. Bro. Simpson in reply thanked the bre
thren for the honour they had done him, and he trusted 
he should perform his duties with honour to the lodge and 
credit to himself. The W.M. in addressing the Treasurer 
said that the brethren were pleased with the way in which 
Bro. Pearson had performed his duties as Treasurer, as 
they were glad to have such a brother in whose hands 
they could place the financial concerns of the lodge. Bro. 
Pearson said he appreciated the honour conferred on him, 
and would promise to take great care of the cash, which he 
was always ready to receive. He would not run into debt, but 
during the present year the W.M. had ~n very generous, 
and the balance in band was not so large as he would like 
it to be. He hoped by next year to have a larger balance, 
and he would do all in his power to increase it. The 
W.M. afterwards gave his authority for forming a lodge 
of instruction, to be called the Urban Lodge of Instruction. 
Before the brethren adjourned to banquet, Bro. R. H. 
Marston, P.M., D.C., appt"aled to the lodge on behalf of 
an old actor (Bro. H. Mellon), late a member of Mr. 
Phelps' Sadlers'Wells Company, who had requested him 
to bring his case before the brethren at this meeting. Bro. 
Mellon, however, died on last Saturday week, and the 
widow, with whorn he (Bro. Marston) had been in com
munication, as she was in great distress, would feel 
grateful for any assistance which the lodge might feel 
inclined to bestow. A sum was then vote<! from the fund 
of benevolence, and at the banquet table a further grant 
was made by the voluntary donations of the brethren. On 
the motion of Bro. j. Pearson, P.M., seconded by the 
S.W., a Past Master's jewel was unanimously voted to 

Bro. Tickle, W.M. Lodge was then called off for re
freshment, and the brethreR sat clown to a very nice ban
quet, at which the W.M. presided, and, assisted by Bro. 
LoverdG, W.S., was unremitting in attention to the com
forts of the brethren. The toasts were admirably proposed, 
and the brethren were treated to other than the set phrases 
which they are accustomed to hear. In introducing the 
first toast, the W.M. said the toast of "The Queen" was 
paramount in all assemblies of Englishmen, and not the 
less so in the Urban Lodge. It has been said that "Kings 
make reigns ; and Queens make eras," and when English 
history-the history of the present reign-came to be writ
ten, he ventured to think that the Victorian era would not 
be surpassed by any that had preceded it. The hellltb of 
our beloved Queen needed not many words of adulation ' 
from him, and he would therefore simply give the toast of 
"Her Majesty the Queen,"-the leader of English, in fact, 
be might say of modern society. The toast of "The 
Prince of Wales, M.W.G.M.," led the W.M. to say that 
His Royal Highness was an English gentleman as wdl 
as the Grand Master of Fm:masons, and it was his quali
ties as an English gentlemaa that bad made him so 
popular, and endeared him to Englishmen. He did not 
think he was travelling out of his provir.ce when he said 
that of all the Princes of Wales who had figured in Eng
lish history there had been none so popular as the present 
Grand Master. After "The Health of the Pro Grand 
Master" had been honoured, the W.M. proposed " The 
Deputy Grand Master and the rest of the Grand Officers," 
and coupling with it the name of Bro. John M. Wike.; 
P.G.D., referred to this well-known name in COIUlectiOD 
with the Masonic Institutions. Directing the brethren's 
attention to the numerous jewels on Bro. Wike's breast, he 
said they represented a Stewardship for these Institutions 
as many as fourteen times, and he ventured to say there 
nev'r came within the Urban Lodge such a representative 
of the Charities as Bro. Wike, who bad filled in past 
times not only the office of S.G.D. of England, but that of 
S.G.W. of his (the W.M.'s) native county, East Lanca
shire. Bro. Wike, in acknowledging the toast, said he 
must plead guilty to both these indictments; he bad held 
the offices referred to, and he had done all that in his 
power lay for the promotion of the cause of the Masonic 
Charities. It was this one word " Charity" which en
abled him to say something in response to the toast. There 
could not be a Mason who did not own that it was one o{ 
the greatest ornaments of the Order to have such institu
tions connected with it as !he Benevolent Institution and 
the Boys' ami Girls' Schools. That it was proper, that it 
was right; to ttlieve those brethren who from various cir
cumstances were no longer able to support themselves, that 
it was their bounden duty to care for the widows of the bre
thren when the brethren had departed this life, was so evi
dent a proposition-it was a duty so consonant with~ 
principle of religion and morality-that be did not care to 
say one word concerning it.. That it was their duty to a-o 
further, and not stopping at relievini existing wants, pro
viding for the wants of the coming generation, was also 
an evident fact. In this the brethren might take credit 
to themselves, and stand forth without a blush before the 
world and say that such institutions did not exist outside 
the Craft. There were no such schools anywhere, simply 
because they were not charity schools supported by alms
giving; but the children were put into them as the 
children of our unfortunate brothers, and not as those re
ceiving a pittance or dole. The brethren were improving 
those schools while they were increasing them year by 
year. Long might they continue to be the pride of the 
Order, nay, he might almost say, the reason why our or
ganisation existed. But the word "charity" taken 
simply in that sense, was not the only sense in which 
Masons understood it, nor was it for charity in that sense 
that Masonry existed. The "charity" of Freemasonry 
was not simply the charity which consisted of putting one's 
hand in the pocket, that the man who had money should 
give it to the man who bad none. He was bound to be
lieve, as every Freemason believed, that Soloman was a 
Freemason, and that Freemasons had existed ever sinoe 1 
and he also believed that the Apostle Paul was a Freema
son, or he would never have given such a definition of the 
word "charity " as he did. It was that definition of 
charity they ought to strive to inculcate in all the new 
initiates. The " charity " which was the bond of Free. 
masonry, which had kept Frcemasoni in existence, and 
would keep il in existence, was the charity which was re
presented by the shorter word "love." When a man he
came a Freemason the precepts of the Order taught him to 
be a little more loving and generous than the hard world 
he saw around him ; he saw that he was to di!ICOver 
something good in men. In the "outer world" men set 
up a round god in the shape of a sovereign and wor
shipped it ; but when he entered Freemasonry he found it 
something better. He found in it that he was taught to 
believe not the worst of a man, but the best; and be found 
when he advanced to the higher degrees of Freemasonry 
that he was not to believe even when a thing looked bad 
in a brother, but that he was to seek for a favourable in
tervretation, and even to believe that there was something 
good though he did not see it. That was the charity we 
should strive after, and which would keep us together as 
long as the world lasted, so long as we were actuated by 
the noble seotiment of thinking the best of each other, of 
believing everything that was good and repudiating every
thing that was evil. So long as we shewed our faith in 
this principle so long would Freemasonry flourish, and so 
long would the brethren assemble at their monthly meet
ings and be enabled to drink the health and do hoaour to 
the heads of the Order. (Hear hear.) In giving "Thcr 
Health of the Initiates," the W.M. contrasted the present 
position of the lodge with the position it was in as re
garded the number of its members when he was initiated 
five or :six years ago. He thanked Bro. Wike for tbe 
noble sentiments he had given utterance to, becauJe he 
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thought be bad thereby instilled into the minds of the thrre 
brethren who had just joined thoughts which not only did 
honour to Freemasonry, but would do honour to the Itri
tiates if they would only follow them. He believed these 
brethren would take advantage of the sentiments of Bro. 
Wike. For, what was Freemasonry? He had often told 
his private Friends, in reply to their enquiries, that Freema
sonry was a gigantic charitable institution. Some people 
said it was a sentiment, but this was Dot the faet, for it 
was a practical tbinJ applied to real life. The W .M. 
concluded by proposmg " The Health of the Initiates'' 
who severally responded. "The Visitors" was the next 
toast, to which each of those brethren was called on for a 
reply. Bro. Wike proposed "The W.M.," who, he said, 
presided at the banquet table as well as he did in the 
lodge. He had filled the chair with the approval of 
every member of the lodge, and he was Dow quit-
ting it with the regret of every member 
of the lodge. Under his presidency the bre-
thren bad felt themselves well cared for in the lodge 
and in the hours of refruhment. When be left the chair 
he would bear with him the thanks of every member. He 
hoped be would be as well sua:eeded as he had been well 
preceded. Nothing was so healthy a sign in a lodge as 
the ability of its officers, and there could not be a stronger 
testimony to the merits of the W.M. than the able assist
ance he had bad from these brethren. In the coursr. of 
his reply, the W.M. s •id he hopetl that leaving the chair 
he should leave it with the goodwill of all tbe brethren. 
If anything had occurred during his year of office that bad 
hurt the feelings of any of them it bad not been his fault. 
It bad been his earnest desire to do justice to all, bat in 
doing justice to all he felt be could not consult the wishes 
of all. With respect to the Treasurer's remark .in lodge 
regarding the liberality of the W.M., and its effect on 
the funds, be felt that when the annual account came to 
be made up the balance of tbe present W.M. would not be 
far behind that of the I. P.M. They had not reached the 
audit yet, and be dared say there were some funds to L'Ome 
in which would brighten the prospects of the .lodge, and 
lighten the heart and sweeten the tongue of their Treasurer. 
"The P.M.'s" was the nat toast, which was responded to 
by Bros. Pearson, Carpenter, Marston, Ware, and the 
Treasurer. Bro. Simpson responded to the toast of "The 
W.M. elect," and said be would endeavour to perform hil 
duties with satisfaction to all the brethren. The Tyler's 
toast concluded a most agreeable evening. Lodge was 
then resumed, and afterwards closed, and the brethren 
separated. 

CARNARVON LODGE (No. 1632). 
PRESENTATION TO BRo. R. PAwsoN HooTos. 

The installation meeting of the above lodge was 
held on Saturday last at the Albion Tavern, Alders
gate-street. There was a large gathering of the 
brethren on the occasion, and among the brethren 

present were three honorary members c.f the lodge, 
Bro. John Hervey, G.Secretary; Bro. James Terry, 
P.G.D.C. Her~; and Bra. H. Gustavus B11ss, P.G.W. 
Middlesex. The lodge was opened by Bro. R. P. Hooton, 
W.M., assisted by Bros. W. S. Whitaker, S.W.; James 
Cowan, J.W.; John Clarricoats, . Treu.; Montagu Scott, 
Sec.; T. S.' Hellier, S.D.; Nelson Reed, J.D.; Tbos. 
Brown, D.C. ; George C. Searle, Org.; C. A. Brock, 
Steward; George Briggs, I. G.; and W. Steedman, Tyler. 
There were several lay members present. besides visitors : 
Bros. W. Pt.rter, W.M. niH); H. Bartlett, P.M. 147; C. 
,1. Hogg, P.M. 58, P.G.S.; Edward Terry, S.W. 1319; 
Tbos. Loveridge, P.M. 28; W. M. Medcalf, 1o86; james 
J. Chapman, 1541; George Luacombe, 879; W. Bariler, 
754; lkrtram Noakes, S.D. 92; W. Harvey, 377; J. 
Micay, :15; George Whitehouse, S.D. 1385; W. Manger, 
P.M. 1314; H. A. Lovett, J.W. 1314; H. Searle, 1168; 
George J. Harwood, 1056; Thos. W. C. Buck, 185; E. 
Morrish, 765; S. D. Gbosley, 18,l; Render Brock, 765 ; 
David Russell, 657; W. Buck, W.M. 657; J. 
McCubbin, P.P.S.G.D. Berks and Bocks, P.M. 948; 
George Kenning, P.G.D. Middlesex, P.M. l}l; A. A. 
Stoltenhoff, P.M. 21 ; jobn Bumper, 1426; S. 
Earl, r86; J. G. Shearman, W.M. 28 ; G. H. 
Caviot, 1426; and H. Massey (" Freemason "). 
The W.M. passed Bro. Philip Bullock to the Second De
gree, and raised Bro. George Challey as a Master Mason. 
Afterwards Bro. Hooton installed Bro. W. S. Whitaker in 
the chair, and the following brethren were appointed to 
office :-Bros. R. P. Hooton, I.P.M., P.M. 765 ; james 
CC'wan, S.W. (Lodge Commercial, 18o, Oban); Tbos. 
S. Hellier, I.G. 1580, S.W.; J. Clarricoats, Treas.; Mon
tagu Scott, P.M:, Sec.; Nelson Reed, S.D.; G. Briggs, 
J.D.; Gco. A. Brock, I. G.; Thomas Brown, D.C.; 
Fred. Morgan, W.S.; George Carew Searle, Org; and 
W. Steedman, Tyler. Bro. John He"ey delivered the 
charge to the W.M.; Bro. Terry the charge to the 
Wardens; and Bro. Montagu Scott the charge to the 
brethren. Subsequently the lodge was closed, and the 
brethren adjourned to a splendid banquet served by Bro. 
Jennings, the manager of the tavern. The customary 
toasts followed. Bro. John Hervey responded to the toast 
of "The Pro G.M., the D.G.M., and Grand Officers," and 
said that in returning thanks for these eminent brethren he 
might say they needed no words of praise from him, inas
much as they were doing their work acdlently, and this 
fact was well known and appreciated by all tbc brethren 
pmrent. This lodge bearing the name of the Pro Grand 
Master, all the members most feel that they wt.re part and 
parcel of the Pro Grand Master, who, although be was 
not present, was watching over them, thinking of them, 
and rejoicing in their success. As far as the Present and 
Put Grand Officer• went, be believed they had ahown that 
they were not wholly ornamental on more than one oc
casion, for c:ven on the 24th November eight of those bre· 
tbren worked the Sections in the Emulation Lodge of Im
provement in a manuer which ensured the gratification of 
all who beard them. For himaelf, be (Grand Secretary) 
had hoped and trusted to come to the Camanon Lodge 
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that evening for more reasons than one; first of all, because 
be expected to see the present W.M. installed, and second
ly, because be knew that be should receive a cordial and 
kind reception from every member of the lodge. He antici
pated it because be consecrated the lodge twelve months 
since, and he looked forward with much pleasure to this 
visit. That pleasure had been enhanced in several ways, 
by the excellent working of the l.P.M., which convinced 
him that during the past year all tbl'! work bad been done 
well, and to the satisfaction c>f every one. He saw in the 
lodge a spirit of kindness and cordiality throughout, such 
as should pervade every lodge iq the Craft ; and it rejoiced 
him to see that the lodge had made such progress during 
one short year. He saw round the table an immense 
gathering, which spoke well for tbe lodge, for its mem
bers, and for the officers. It was immensely gratifying to 
him to see the brllthcr who was appointed S.W. last year 
now installed as W.M., and the other officers also ad· 
vanced a step. It was a proof that they would reflect credit 
on the Craft and honour on the lodge of which they were 
founders and first offiCCTS. He was almost astonished to 
find himself there, and yet not among stranger•, although 
there were many strangers to him present. So many 
being present showed bow the Craft bad progressed and 
the lodge bad progressed, because there were many bre
thren who bad come into it recently, and who bad joined 
it, be believed, under the expectation that they were 
entering a society which was based upon that which was 
pot only good, but noble, and that would conduce to their 
gratification as a grand body. It was often asked why 
and for what benefit Freemasonry existed. He thought 
they might look round the table and say that they met 
toretber-men who were total strangers to each other for 
the time being; but they rubbed their shoulders together 
and knocked off those corners which existed necessarily 
outside the lroge. They came amunrst each other prob
ably as strangers, but they went away as friends. Al
though probably taking up too much of their tim~, lor 
which he apologised) he must say he was vleased to come 
among the brethren of the lodge, and was gratified by the 
compliment they had paid him. He trusted that the suc
cess which the Carnarvon Lodge had achieved during the 
past year might not only be equalled bot exceeded in 
years to come. (J.lear, bear.) Bro. Hooton pro· 
posed "The Health of the Worshipful Master," 
who, be said, was initiated only three years a~o, and was 
a living proof of what might be done by aptitude in 
acquiring Masonic knowledge at lodges of instruction. 
The W.M. was very naturally proud of the position he 
occupied, not only as Master of a lodge but of a lodge so 
young in the Craft as the Carnarvon Lodge. All the 
brethren knew, but more especially those who were im
mediately connected with him in Masonry, bow assiduous 
the W.M. bad been since his initiation. He bad attended 
lodges of instruction night after night, and as a result be 
was the pride of the younger brethren. It took him (Bro. 
Hooton) seven long years to attain the Master's chair; 
but that was a long time ago. He ht>ped the W.M.'s 
example would be followed by the junior members of the 
lodge, and if they only devoted time, study, and thought 
to their work there was nothing that might not be achieved 
in Masonry. The W.M. in reply, said it was with feelings 
of mingled pleasure and regret that he rose to rep!) to the 
toast that bad just been proposed by the I. P.M., of plea· 
.sure at finding himself the occupant of his present honour
able position, but of regret at his inability to find words 
to express his feelings of gratitude. Bro. Hooton bad 
just said that be (the W.M.) bad only been initiated three 
years ago; but he did not wish to arrogate to himself any 
distinction on that ground. He must explain to the 
visitors that it was O\\ing to the confidence the brethren 
had placed in him that he had now the honour of occupy· 
in~ the Master's chair; for there were many brethren 
quite as competent as himself who bad had to serve their 
seven years of office before reaching that position. He was 
fully sensible of the honour they conferred upori him, and 
he was also alive to the important duties which devolved 
upon him. It was esssential in every candidate for the 
Master's chair that be should feel himself competent to 
perform the duties. It was doubly important in the Car
narvon Lodge that the W.M. should thoroughly under
stand his duties before be attempted to perform the cere
monies in the presence of brethren who also knew how to 
perform those duties, and who attended lodges of instruc
tion the same as he did. If not, they must fee! vexatbn 
and disappointment when they saw the ceremonies 
performed in a negligent and inefficient manner. He 
hoped they would not have that complaint to make of 
him, but that be wouln give them satisfaction. When the 
time came round for him to cede his office to other bands 
he hoped he would hand over the warrant of the lodge to 
his successor " without spot or blemish," well knowing 
that his brethren would say in the generosity of their 
heart, "Well done, good and faithful servant.'' (Hear 
hear.) The W.tv.. then proposed "The Health of the 
I. P.M.'' He said it would ill become him to say much of 
so distinguished a brother, but he thought be could not 
speak higher in his favour than by saying that he bad had 
fifteen initiates in his year, and that they had I all been 
initiated, passed, and raised by him. Bro. Hooton had 
not only performed these ceremonies, but be bad performed 
them well. The I. P.M. deserved all their sympathies and 
all their thanks, and he retired from the chair with great 
hoRour. 'l'be lodge had been pleased to vote him a Past 
Master's jewel, which he (the W.M.) had now the honour to 
place on his breast. (Cheers.) Bro. Hooton in reply 
said he rose to return thanks with no ordinary amount of 
pleasure and satisfaction. It was a very proud distinction 
to be the Master of a loc!ge of Freemasons, and if it were 
possible it was a still greater distinction to be Master of 
such a lodge as tbe Carnar\"on Lodre. He had during 
his year of office endeavoured to tbe utmost of his ability 
to carif out the duties of his office. If be bad succeeded 
it was a sufficient proof that he bad endeavoured to do so, 

and be could lay the flattering unction to his soui ttui.t iii: 
had performed his work with credit to himself and satis· 
faction to the brethren. As regarded the formation of the 
lodge he bad taken some part in that, and the brethren 
could testify that he bad striven to maintain its dignity. 
He felt satisfied that the brethren were pleased with what 
be bad <lone by awarding him the massive and degant 
jewel which bad been just placed on his breast by the 
W.M. To be of any value such a present shollld mean 
something, and it was, because it meant sonu:
thing that he highly prized it, and should 
highly prize it to the latest ~od of his life. It recoroed 
that he was the first W.M. of euch a highly distinguished 
lodge as the Carnarvon Lodge, a lodge whidi 
be hoped might be ever more successful hi. 
the future if possible than it bad been in the past. Everj 
expense of the lodge bad been defrayed during its lint 
!~a~. There were twenty-three h_onorary members, two 
)Ommg members, and fifteen candidates. He must tbw 
the officers and brethren of the lodge one and all for their 
kind co-operation with him in performing the work ol the 
lodge. Without good officers a Master could no nO!bin" 
but with good officers be coo!d defy the world. Twelve 
months ago be undertook the office of W .M. with alixiety, 
~e, ar:rd thought. He then made a promise to carry out 
h1s dutres, and that be had done so be wu :satisfied~· 
the s~tisfaction of the ~retbren and the testimony of a { . 
conscience. One of hJS last acts was to write to the o 
Grand Master for his permission to the lodge .to bear his 
coal of arms, feeling sure that the lodge would not ~ully 
those arms. In reply he bad received a letter from Lord 
Donougbmore, S.G.W. of England, as followi :-"·co
lonial Office, 15th Nov., 1876. Sir and Brother,-! a!D. 
directed by the Earl of Carnarvon to acknowledge the 
receipt of your letter of Nov. 13th, and to state that his 
lordship bas great pleasure in complying with the n•quest 
therein with regard to the use of his arms by the Caoaa.i
von Lodge. With reference to the second portion of your 
letter, whilst fully appreciating the kind expressions in 
which your invitation is couched, his lordship much re
grets tliat he will be unable to avail himself of it. 'l'be 
pressure of public business at this moment, and for s<iaic 
time to come, will be so great both iri this departritent 
and elsewhere, that his time is more than fully occupied. 
I am, sir and brother, faithfully and fraternally yours, 
Donoughmore, G.S.W." Bro. Hooton conc;luded by 
observing that the jewel which had bceri pre
sented to him bore Lord Carnarvon's arms, and that 
the lodge bad the authority of his lordship fc.r using them 
"The Visitors" was the next toast, to which Bro. Stolten
boff and others responded. The W.M. then gave "The 
Masonic Charities," reminding the brethren of the defini
tion of charity in the lectures, and that they would be 
called upon to vote a sum out of the £s6 in the benevo
lent fund towards the Benevolent Institutions. BrO. 
Terry responded. He was certain that amonr all the 
members of the Craft there were none wlio bad determined 
more thoroughly to apply themselves to the interests ol 
the Masonic Institutions than the members of the Carnar
von Lodge. Proof has been given of this (he continued) 
by your balance sheet tbil evening, you having .Pi.aoCcl 
away in your first year's existence a sum of over ,t;50 to 
benefit the Institutions: and I coogratulate the Mast« of 
this lodge as well as its members on having done all they 
could to enhance the prosperity of the lodge, and to con
sider the wants of those who are less blessed than them· 
selves. From what I can learn from your remarks tiUs 
evenin(, before a very long time, brethren, you Will be 
called upon to 'fote away a portion of your invested funds & 
and I venture to hope that the cause of the aged may Iiot 
be overlooked in connection with the Institutions for the 
boys and the girls, and more especially so, sir, as ia 
February next the Benevolent Institution will have the 
honour of having as its chairman for the first time . His 
Royal Highness Prince Leopold, the Right Worshipful the 
Provincial Grand Master for Oxford ; and as the Secretary 
of that institution I think you will agree with me that it is 
a very pardonable ambition on my part to endeavo11r on 
the first occasion of His ltoyal Highness presiding to have 
as large a 1loard of Stewards u it is possible to conrrC:
gate together, with the view to having the largest amoUDt 
of subscriptions ever announced on behalf of that iilstitu
tion. That can very rea4ily be done if a similar pl,an is 
adopted to that which bas been adopted in the Cripplegate 
Lodge. When I had the pleasure of giving my reply for 
the Masonic Institutions on the occasion of the installation 
meeting of that lodge, within four minutes afterwards the 
sum of £55 was placed on a Steward's list to represent the 
old people at their festival in February next. I am certain 
of this, that the Carnarvon Lodge is desirous to do all it 
can. I know the spirit of emulation exists among all its 
members. Subject to the condition of their own funds 
and their own wants, they are desirous of doing all they 
can when the time comes for the allotment of the mpney 
for each institution. But though yeu may think ol the 
Boys' School and the Girls' School-two noble institutions 
that are doing admirably their duty by providinr for 
nearly 400 cbildren-fter doing all you can on their be
half and for their welfare, do not let those who have home 
the beat and burden of the day, those who have been like 
ourselves in prospen~us circumstances, when the day '1i 
adversity bas overtaken them, be forrotten ; do not let it 
be considered that because those poor old men and poor 
old women who have bad the misfortune to outlive their 
day and generation, have none of those who kn.W tbeal 
in their day of prosperity to assist them, that it is not our 
duty to do so. On their behalf I venture to appeal to tile 
Carnarvon Lodge, one of the most prosperous ia the 
Craft, whenever the claims of the Masonic Institutions &1-'C 
brought before them, not to forget the Benc:volent Institu
tion. I know well I am speaking now to a very sym
pathetic body of brethren. I know I have but to ask, 
and you will give. I have not, but I 'l'enture to bape 
that between now and February next 1 IIULY ban, tbe 
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honour of receiving the name of some member of the 
lodge representing you as Steward at our festival; I 
know then that the members of the lodge will rally 
round him and do their duty to the lodge for the sake ol 
the Earl of Carnarvon, the Pro Grand Master, whose 
name and arms you bear. I thank you, sir, Yery much 
indeed for proposing, and I_ thank the brethren for having 
very kindly responded to this toast, and I have only, in 
conclusion, to hope and trust that every success may at
tend this Carnarvon Lodge and all its members; and the 
best wish I think I can utter for your happiness and pros
perity, is this, that largely may you give to all the Institu
tions,:lnd never haYe any occasion to fin~ among your mem
bers, or any of your d~ndants, those who may have to 
ask for a return of the kindness you bestowed on the 
charities of the Order. (Hear hear, and cheers.) Bro. 
James Cowan, S.W., responded to the toast of "The 
Officers." Considering the very recent period when his 
latest honours had been conferred upon him, when he had 
not yet recovered from his blushes, ho hoped the bre
thren would not think his reply was inadequate. For 
himself, as well as the rest of the officers, he would say 
they considered it their duty to obey the W.M. Twelve 
months ago he expressed himself in that hall tu the effect 
that it was the happiest and most glorious moment of his 
life that the office of j.W. had been conferred on him. On 
that oc:c:asion Grand Scc:retary invested him jwith the 
collar of J.W. He bad rcc:ently had conferred on him the 
collar of S.W., and be considered that while it was his 
privilege to wear that collar he was to qualify himself for 
the discharge of the duties connected with the office of 
S. W. Wbile in that office he should use his best endea
vours to maintain the dignity of his chair, and be trusted 
his exertions would meet with the W.M.'s approbation. 
He thanked the W.M. for the graceful opportunity af
forded him, by coupling his name with the toast of " The 
Officers," of acknowledging the kindness of tbe W.l\1. in 
raising him to the distinguished position he now ooeupied. 
Tbc other officers also replied, and the Tyler's toast 
having been given, the brethren separated. A splendid 
musical entertainment was given in the course of.the even
inr by Bros. Willcocks, Brown, Cotton, F. Willcocks, Pearce, 
Reed, Clarricoats, Russell, Medcalf, Earl, Searle, Morton, 

and Daffom, the accompaniments being played:by Bro. 
G. C. Searle, Organist. Bro. Montagu Scott gav.: his re· 
citation of " Solomon" and Daniel. 

BEDFORD.- Stuart Lodge (No. 540).-The 
29th day of November witnessed another of those pleasant 
gatherings for which this lodge is so justly famous, it 
being the anniversary banquet. It was a day long to be 
remembered in the annals of the lodge, for it witnessed the 
installation, as W.M., of a descendant of one of the original 
founders of the lodge, who, as he inherits their revered 
name, so too inherits the respect and esteem in which 
they were ever held by the lodge. The now I.P.M., Bro. 
Capt. Green, after the minutes had been read and con
firmed, proposed, and Bro. W. j. Nash, P.M., seconded, 
a grant of .£z5, which Capt. Green is raising for Bro. 
Warren, who is an old member of the lodge, and who has 
recently been obliged, from old age and failing sight, to 
resign the post of station master. to the London and North
Western Railway Company at Bedford, a position which, 
we belieye, he has held evct since' the opening of the line. 
Bro. Green then vacated the chair, when the installatiGn 
ceremony was very ably performed by Bro. Dr. Prior, 
P.M., and Secretary of the lodge. The newly-installed 
W.M., Col. Stuart, P.G.S.W. of England, P.G.H. Eng
and, &c., &c., then proceeded to invest his officers as 
follows :-Bros. Capt. Green, J.P., I. P.M.; W. Finlin
son, P.M., S.W.; Capt. Colburn, J.W.; Rev. C. 
Brereton, B.C.L. and R.D., Chap. ; Prior, M.D., P.M., Sec.; 
Alderman Sergeant, P.M. Trcas. ; Alderman Bull, J.P., 
Steward ; Coombs, M.R.C.S., &c:., S.D.; J. Allen, J.D. ; 
H. Thody, I.G.; Piper, M.A., Org.; G. Reynolds, Tyler. 
The other P.M.'s of the lodge present were Bros. Capt. 
Polhill-Turner, M.P., D.L.; W. F. Nash, J.P.; G. P. 
Nash, Cuthbert, llillson, Trapp, and Rev. Fawsett Ward, 
M.A., late ·of Louth, Lincolnshire. Amongst the brethren 
were Bros. Alderman Hurst, Wicks, Peck, Lane, Lambie, 
Stafford, Roe, Thompson, Whittaker, Kilpin, Roberts, 
Leslir, and Dr. Rhys Williams, Ast. G.S. Wks. England. 
Amongst the visitors we noticed Bros. Haydon, P.G.S. 
~ngland; Ballard, of Prov. G.L. Cambridgeshire; 
Aldermen Cumberland and Haztlgro~e, P.M.'s of 475; 
Chambers, 47 5 ; Seward, 147 ; Richardson, P.M. 455 ; 
Ree and Game, 353 ; Hillhouse, uS ; and Dunkley, of 
Tunbridge Wells. The banquet was esc:cllent, doing as 
much credit to the host as the arrangements generally did 
to the Steward, Bro. Bull. 

BIRKENHEAD.-Mersey Lodge (No. 477). 
-The November meeting of this ftou•i>hing lodge took 
place a few days ago, at the spacious Masonic Chambers 
Argyle-street. Bro. F. G. Adams, W.M., preo.ided, and 
there was a large attendance of th: brethren. Mr. George 
Lloyd, of Balls-road, Claughton, was impressively ini
tiated by the W.M., and several brethren were raised to 
the Third Degree. Bro. T. Barrow, of the Rock Lodge, 
was admitted as a joining member. 

DEPTFORD-Royal Oak Lodge (No. 87 • ).
The regular meeting of this well-establishe<l lodge was 
held at the White Swan Hotel, 217, High·street, Deptford, 
on Thursday, November 23rd. Bro. H. J. Tuson, W.M., 
opened the lodge. The minutes of the previous meeting 
were read, confirmed, and signed by the W .M. He passed 
Bros. Whibley, Sanders, Fowler, and Davis to the Second 
Dqrce, raised Bros. Abbott and Michaels; and Bro. G. 
Andrews, P.M., D.C., raised Bros. Buchele and Wilder
muth to the Third Degree. The work was ably done. 
Several important notices of motion were agreed to. The 
initiation and joining fees were raised each to ten guineas. 
The services of the W.M. were accepted as Steward to re
present this lodge at the festival for tke Royal Masonic: 
Bcoctolent Institution for Aged Freemasons. He.headed 

tl'he Freemason. 
his list with ten pounds, and the lodge will supplement memilers of this lodge met at their lodge-room in the 
that amount with a similar sum. He also received the Market Hall, on Monday, the zoth ult. There was a 
promise of a good support from the members. It was good muster of the brethren. Bro.J. Salmon, P.J.G.W., 
unanimously decided to support the scheme to be intro- presided, and performed the work in his usual effec:tin 
duced by the South E:1stern Masonic Association for se- style. Mr. A. Howard was initiated, and Bros. Hughes 
curing the election of all candidates approved of for all and james were raised. 
the Charities, Bro. Wm. Andrews, P.M., Treas., being CHISLEHURST.-chlslehurst Lodge (No. 
elected as the repre;;entative from this lodge. Business 1531).-The regular meeting of this new and flourishing 
ended, the lodge was closed and adjourned till january. lodge was held on Saturday, at the Butt's Head, Chisle
Thcre were present Bros. J. J. Pakes, S.W.; J. Baster hurst, and, notwithstanding the inclemency of the weather, 
Langley, j. W.; W. Andrews, P.M., Treas.; F. Walters, a goodly ttumber of the brethren assembled to discharge 
G.J.D. Middleses, P.M., Sec:.; G. T. Limn, S.D.; R. their Masonic dutits. Ameng thos: present were Bros. 
Hannan, J.D.; j. G. Vohmann, I. G.; H. J. Fisher, George Guest, W.M.; W. Kipps, S.W.; Gloster, J. W. ; 
Org.; G. Andrews, P.M., D.C.; A. Maeers, W. Sim- James Griffin, P. \f., Sec:.; Hutchings, I. G.; Hunt, 
mons, J. G. Thomas, R. j. Harvey, W. 0. Lockhead, W.S.; Grant, Tyler, and the following members of the 
H. W. F. Fellows, and others. The long list of visitors lodge:- Bros. West, Williams, Wain, Hollis, W. 0. 
included Bros. C. Relph. P.P.G.S.D. Kent, P.M. 188, Goldsmith ("Freemason "), Hooker, Samuels, Hayline, 
P.M. 77; J. Roper, P.M. 147,; B. Beaver, 700; T. Dana, and Luck, and visitors, Br_o-. Thompson, 1475• 
Gambrill, 1194; R. j. Dart, 192; G. Brown, P.M. and Dowsett, 79• The lodge havmg been duly opened, 
169; R. W. Robinson, 8;9; D. Smith, 1326, and the minutes of the last lodge meeting were read and cor •• 
others. firmed, and the usual routine business was disposed of. 

PAIGNTON.-Torbay Lodge (No. 1358).- There being no special business for consideration, the bre
This succesful lodge held its usual monthly meeting on thren with true Masonic spirit dl:voted an hour in working 
Tuesday, t8th ult., at the Town Halt, Pdignton. As on several of the sections, in which they exhibited much pro
this occasion a Past Master's jewel was to be presented to ficiency. The lodge was afterwards opened m the supnior 
the I.P.M, Bro. W. E. Warren, a large number of Past degree and thtn closed down, when, at the request of the 
Masters, visitors, and members of the lodge assembled to brethren, the S.W., Bro. W. Kipps, undertook to represent 
do him honour. Bro. J. Couldrey presided, and was the lodge at the forthcoming festival of the Royal Ma· 
supported by Bros. W. E. Warren, I.P.M.; J. T. Good- sonic Benevolent Institution. The lodge having been 
ridge, P.M.; j. J. C. Piller, P.M.; Rev. R. Bowden, closed, refreshment was served, and the usual loyal and 
P.P.G.C.; Jas. Grcenticld, P.P.G.D.; C. H. Law, P.P. Masonic toasts were given by the W.M. and heartily res
G.W. Herts; and J. Piggott, W.M. 328. Amon,c ponded to. In proposing the toast of "The M.W.G.M., 
the visitors were Bros. S. Burton, S.W. 328; R. C. His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales," the W.M. al
Smith, 328; J. Salter, .>28; Wakeham, 328; P. luded to th: gratification that every member of the Craft 
Warren, 1 1.54, Semper Pidelis, Esetcr; Willey, Enter, must have experienced at the enthusial.tic reception His 
Brent Lodge, 1284; and Valentine, Teignmouth JOJ. Royal Highness met with in India; and his safe return to 
The W.M. opened the lodge, and rhe minutes having been his native country was a source of cnngratulation to .very 
confirmed the chair was occ:11pied by P.M. Bro. J. T. one. They all knew that the Grand Master took the 
Goodridge, who proceeded to initiate Mr. Thomas Ham- deepest interest in the welfare of the Craft, and was 
lyn into the mysteries of the Craft in his usual happy ever ready to appear amongst them when circumstances 
manner. The lodge was then opened in the Scc:ond De- permitted, as was evident by his recent visit to 
grce, and Bro. S. R. Higham, a candidate for the Third Norwich to install Lord Suffield in the important office of 
Degree, having proved his proficiency, was entrusted and P.G.M. They could not l:ut regard it as a high honoar 
retired. The lodge having been opened in the Third De- to be presi~ed over by the Heir Apparent. The toast 
grce, the chair was fill~d by P.M. Bro. the Rev. R. having been duly honoure.i the W.M. gave "The Pro 
Bowden, who raised Bre. Higham to the Sublime Degree G.M., D.G.M., and the rest of the Grand Officers, Past 
of a Master Mason in a manner that left nothing to be and Present," all of whom, he said, were entitled to the 
desired. The W.M. having resumed the gavel and closed thanks and confidence of the Craft. Speaking of the 
down the lodge, in eloquent and complimentary language Earl of Carnarvon he pointed out that only the previous 
addre~sed the I. P.M., Bro. W:men, an•l begged his ac:- day his lordship had scnred himself from his important 
ceptance of a handsom« Past Master's jewel, not only as a public duties in order to attend to a Masonic call, he 
mark of the esteem and respect in which he was held by havinsr been present at the festival of the Emulation 
the brethren of the lodgr. but for the zeal he had evinced Lodge of Improvement. The next toast w-as "The 
for Freemasonry from the formation of the Torbay Lodgt, Health of Viscount Holmesdale, the Prov. G.M. of Kent.'' 
of which he was the active founder, as well as for the who, the W.M. said, took the liveliest interest in the well
efficient manner he had discharged the office of Worship· being of the proYinc:c as was shown by the communica
ful Master during the past year. Bro. Warren, be remarked, tioos they had received from llim and the close watch he 
was at his post every lodge nirht, and whatever work was kept over their proceedings. This toast, as also that 
to be done he was always found equal to the ooeasion, his of "The Rest of the Prov. Grand Officers," was heartily 
rendering the various ceremonies being as nearly perfect received. In reply to the toast of his health the W.M. 
as possible, and his ruling being as firm and as dignified regrctteJ that the lodge had not much business to trans
as it was urbane and felicitous. The lodge felt a debt of act, but said there were accidental circumstances to ac:· 
gratitude to the W. brother for the exemplary manner in count for this. They were, however, a very harmonious 
which he had discharged the great and onerous duties body ; in fact, a pattern in this respect, and be believed 
appertaining to his high office, and the brethren desired they carried out the principles of Masonry in the highest 
to mark their appreciation of his abilities and conduct sense. In reply to the toast of" The I. P.M. and the other 
whilst at their head by ;requesting him as W. Master to Officers," Bro. Griffin, Scc:retary, expressed his regret that 
present him with the jewel voted him, and at the same time Bro. J. Coutts, P.G.P., the I.P.M., was prevented by ill· 
to wish him, on their behalf, long life, happiness, and pros- ness from being present. They always welcomed him, and 
perity. The l.P.M., Bro. Warren, said he could not were glad to see so able and genial a worker amongst 
adequately thank them all for their fraternal good will them. (CheeB.) Much sympathy was expressed by the 
and kindness, manifested in the tangible token of their brethren for Bro. Coutts, who was one of the founders of 
esteem so tlattcringly bestowed upon him. His ain1 and the lodge, its first W.M., and present I.P.M. and Trca
object had been throughout his Masonic career (and he surer. Replying to "The Masonic Charities," Bro. Kipps 
had filled almost every office) to do his duty conscien- expressed the pleasure it would afford him to reprnent the 
tiously as in the sight of the Great Architect of the lodge at the forthcoming festival ol the Royal Masonic Bene
Universe, whom we all acknowledged, and he believed he volent Institution, and said when be had previously acted 
had been so blessed with the hearty co·operation of his as Steward on behalf of the lodge at the charities he was 
officers and brethren in the lodge that his duties bad been able to take up a good round s•m. From the subsc:rip
rendered comparatively light. He felt, and should always tions he had received from the brethren during the after. 
regard with pleasure, the unvaried kindness and brotherly noon, and the promises of support be had received from 
lc.ve he had received at their hands. A kind word and deed those who were oot present, he bad every reason to believe 
had cheered him more than once in his difficalties, and he should be able to hand in a considerably larger sam 
helped him in his path of duty, at the s:1me time he also than before. "The Visitors" and other toasts followed, 
felt that he had had more honours showered upon him and a most agreeable afternoon was spent, the Tyler's 
than he deserved. His aim also had been to rule justly toast concluding the programme. 
and equitably, and to deserve their approbation. If their LIVERPOOL-Dramatic Lodge (No. r6o9). 
kind present meant anything, it meant that he had been -The most satisfactory success continues to atten<l this 
successful in so doing, and the inward satisfaction of lodge, which held its monthly meeting at the. Masonic 
knowing that his c!uties had been performed in an accept· Hall, Hope-street, Liverpool, on the 38th ult. Bro. 
able manner was sufficiently a reward, but to be hoaoured Joseph Bell, w.M., pre..ideJ, and amongst the 1argeet 
as they had honoured him was more than he expected. gathering of officers, members, and yisitors yet seen at tbe 
The handsome je"el he should wear with pride and Dramatic were Bros. B. B. Marson, P.M.; W. J. 
pleasure whenever in lodge, and of all his possessions he Chapman, S.W.; Lindo Courtenay, j.W.; A. Woolric:b, 
should treasure that, as the visible expression of their Trcas.; H. J. Loveday, Sec.; w. Sandbrook, J.D.; 
inward feelings of brotherly love towards him. The Torbay J. Atkinson, I. G. ; A. Collinson, Steward; G. Broad· 
Lodge was, he might say, founded at his instigation, and oridge, P.P.G.D.C.; J. Skeaf, P.G.O.; J. Hockcn, P.M. 
although at the time a young Mason he had exerted 67J ; D. Saunders, B. Richardson, H. Leslie~ F. Aml:y. 
himself to obtain a meeting of the brethren in the neigh- Dr. Whittle, w. Coates, P. Shrapnetl, W. Hildyard. H. 
bourhood. This meeting was attended by distinguished P. Squire, c. Leighton, P.M. 1.125, and others. Messrs. 
members of the Craft, happily of one heart and one mind, J. L. Shrapnel! ~d John Hill bein_J balloted fO£ ~d duly 
and the Torbay Lodge became a reality, and his prayer elected, were imtlated by the W.M.1n the most satdac:tory 
was that from year to year ir might increase and prosper manner, and Bros. Leslie, Arney, Walton, Burgess, Dale. 
even more than it had hithrrto done. He would ever Cooke, and Lablac:he were passed to the Second Degree 
cherish the remembrance of this day, and band down their with equal efficiency. The W.M. read a letter from Bro. 
valuable present to his children as an incentive to them to Loveday, the Secretary, tendering his resignation of that 
do their duty. Two brethren were proposed as joining office in consequence of his removal to London in jan nary 
members, and the lodge having been closed the brethren to fulfil a professional engagement at the Lyceum Theatre. 
adjourned to an escellent spread in their clothing room, General regret was expressed tbat the Dramatic Lodge 
and the evening was spent in a pleasant and harmonious should lose 50 amiable and valuable an officer as Bro. 
mann~, the speeches being pertinent and pre~oant with Loveday. After a vote for charity, the brethren adjourDecl 
Masomc fervour. to banquet and a pleau.nt evening was spent. 

MOLD.-Sir Watkin Lodge (No, 1477).-The ' 
c: 
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PROVINCIAL GRAND MARK J.ODGE OF DEVON. 
SHIRE. 

The annual meeting of the Provincial Grand Lodge of 
Mark Masters of Devonshire was held on Thursday, 
23rd ult., at the Masonic Rooms of the Sincerity Mark 
Lodge, No. 35, St. George's Hall, StonehoUse. The R.W. 
Bro. Major Tanner Davey, P.G.M.M., presided, supported 
by the following present P.G.L. officers : V. W. Bros. the 
Rev. P. H. Newnbam, P.G. Chap. of England, D.P.G.M. 
pro. tern.; J. E. Curteis, G.D. of England, P.G.S.W. pro. 
tem.; W. Hugo, j.G.W. ; A. R. Sethbridge, P.G.M.O. ; 
J. B. Gover, P.G. Treas.; V. Bird, P.M.O. of England, 
P.G. Sec.; W. Bros. J . E. Mo<>n, P.G. Reg. ; W. Herries, 
P .G.S.D.; W. G. H. Boon, P.G.D.C.; C. Cooper, P.G. 
S. Wks. ; E. Butchers, G. Purs. ; R. Pengelley, P.G. St. ; 
W. H . Crimp, P.G. St.; John Rogers, P.G. Tyler; the 
following past P.G.L. officers: V.W. Bros. R. H. Rae, 
P.P.G.J.W.; J. Latimer, P.P.G.J.W.; the Rev. T. W. 
Lemon, P.P.G. Chap. ; T . S. Bayly, P.P.G. Treas.; 
Lieut. Col. Fitzgerald, P.P.G.M.O. ; C. Leigh, P.P.G. 
M.O.; C. Godtschalk, P.P.G.D.C.; W. j . J. Spry, P.P.G. 
J .O.; J . Suter, P.P.G.S.D.; E. Aitiren Davies, P.P.G. 
J.D. ; W. Browning, P.P.G.J.D.; J. N. Hiftey, P.P.G.J.D. ; 
H . Miller, P.P.G.O.; J. Way, P.P.G.O. ; S. Jew, P.P.G. 
Treas. ; J. lynn, P.P.G.C. ; J . Phillips, P.P.G.D.C.; A. 
Latimer, P.P.G.S.B.; D. Cross, P.P.G.S.B.; L. D. West
cott, P.P.G.S.B. ; J. H. Toms, P.P.G.S.B.; also W. Bros. 
P. B. Clements, W.M. 64; Lieut. W. H. Jolliffe, P.M.; 
H. Cochrane, W.M. 16; Bros. J . T . Avery, J.W. so; 
J. Brewer, S.W. 9; H. Bridgeman, M.O. 91; J . R. Hurls, 
J.O. 91 ; J. H. Filmer, S.D. 16; J. james, J.O. 50 ; C. 
Croydon, J.O. 35 ; G. H. Evans, S.D. so ; C. Rodda, 0. 
50; H. Horton, LG. 35 ; T. Gidley, Tyler 1~; and the 
following were among the other brethren praent : E. J . 
Ricbard8on, so ; R. Bird, so ; Lieot. Littletoo, 48 ; E. 
Prout, 35• 

The Secretary's repc rt showed great improvement in tbe 
lodges making their returns, but stated that some of them 
were yet left m ncb later in the year than was conTCDient. 
The Treasurer's receipts and expenditure for the past year 
shewed a balance in band of £14 1rs. 

The Freemason. 
S. Gffl. Homfray, P.M.M., in the unavoidable absence of 
the W.M. Several brethren were duly advanced, and the 
beautiful ceremony of the Mark ~gree was magnificently 
rendered by the presiding W.M., who is also the D.P.G.M. 
of the province, and P.A.G.D.C. of England. The instal· 
lation of Bro. W. Watkins was then proceeded with, and it 
is not too much too say that this grand ceremony was 
given to perfection, and after being duly installed, Bro. 
Watl,ins invested his officers, viz. : Bros. L. A. Homfray, 
as I. P.M.; Captain S. Geo. Homfray, D.C. ; Captain A. 
T . Perkins, S.W. ; R. J . Chambers, J.W.; Walter West, 
M.O.; Jas. Homer, S.O. ; P. Evans, J.O. ; Rev. J. H. 
Jakes, Chaplain; J. Campbell, Sec.; W. Pickfo.lrd, Treas.; 
W. H. W. Homfray, Registrar ; H. J. Groves, Org.; A. 
McMahon, S.D.; H. Richards, J .D. ; A. Taylor, I.G. ; 
H. Fletcher, Tyler; and W. Hoptdn, A. Tyler. The lodge 
was then closed in due form, the brethren being impressed 
that such a meeting augurs well for the future of Mark 
Masonry in the province. 

A meetinr of the Tancred Preceptory was held at Cam
bridge on Thursday, November 3oth, Sir Knight Professor 
Kalley Miller, presiding. Comp. John Arthur Fowler, of 
the Euclid Chapter, receind the honour of knighthood, 
and Sir Knt. Robert Townley Caldwell, F~llow and Bursar 
of Corpug Christi College, was elected Eminent Preceptor 
for the ensuing year. 

A meetinr of the University Conclave ol Knights of the 
Red Cross ol Rome and Constantine was held at Cam· 
bridge, on TbW'IJday, Nom~~ber 3oth. Sir Knt. Cuthbert 
Edpr ~ k was installed as Sovereign, and Sir Knt. Pro
feaor Kalley Miller as VK:eroy fot the ensuing yeu. 

J.cotlanb. 
On the proposition of Bro. C. Godtschalk, seconded by GLASGOW.-Lodge Mother Kilwinning 

Bro. J. E. Curteis, &•a was voted to the funds of the (No. o).-On Friday, the 24th ult., the brethren ofthe 
Institution in aid of Aged and Decayed Freemasons and Mother Lodge resident in Glasgow and vicinity inaugn
tbeir widows. rated a series of meetin~s proposed hereafter to be held 

On the proposition of Bro. J. Latimer, seconded by Bro. monthly in various distriCts of the town, for the purpose 
J. E. Curteis, a committee was appointed to obtain a DC'!' of bringiug them periodically in closer fraternal inter· 
set of collars and jewels for the P.G. Lodge. course than what has hitherto subsisted. The initial 

The P.G.M., the D.P.G.M., the Secretary and Treasurer meeting was held in the house of Bro. Charles Scobie, 
for the ensuing year were appointed as a committee. Roseneath Cottage, Paisley Road, where about forty 

Bro. L. D. Westcott was elected the Treasurer, and Bro. assembled, under the presidency first of Bro. J . A. Fer-
john Ro&'ers tbe Tyler lor lhe ensuing year. · guson, Proxy Senior Warden ol the lodge, and afterwards 

fhe following brethren were appointed the elective of Bro. Jollll Clark, Treasurer for the associated Glasgow 
members of the Board ol General Puqmses :-W. G. brethren. In the course of a specially pleasant evening, 
Rogers, P.P.G.J.W. 15; ]. Latimer, 66; Samud Jew, the Secretary (Bro. John Walker) briefly explained the 
66 ; J . B. Gover, so. object of the gatherings thus auspiciously commenced, as 

The P.G.M. in~d the following bretb~n as the offi. above indicated, and which met with the hearty approval 
ccrs for the ensuing year :-Tbe Rev. P. H. Newnham, of all preseut. It is a part (t( the scheme, moreover, that 
D.P.G.M., 35; Major Shanks, R.M., P.S.G.W., 3S ;j. T. short papers on subjects more or less directly bearing on 
Shapland, P.j.G.W.,(9; H. Cochrane, P.S.G.O., 16; John Freemasonry shall be read at each of the future meetings, 
~rewer, P.J .G.O., 9; the Rev. W. King (vicar of South tl>us usefully blending the intelleetual with the social eJ. 
Molton} P.G. Chap. 9 ; I. D. Westcott, P.G. Tre:as., so; ement amongst the bretben when monthly they "assem
R. M. Andrews, P.G. Reg., 50; V. Bird, P.G. Sec., 64; ble a'." Before breaking up it was announced to the 
M. Rickard, P.G.S.D., 64; E. Patten, P.G.J.D., 76; J. T. meeting that the annual reunion of the Glaegow-resident 
Avery, P.G.D.C., so; W. Crimp, P.G.A.D.C., so; J. m~mbers of the Mother Lodge was fixed to be held this year 
Tonkin, P.G.S. Works, 23; J. B. Price, P.G.S.B., 16; J. on the evening of the 8th December, in Lodge St. 
Bitling, P.G.O., r6«); C. Croydon, P.G. Std. B., 3S; J. John's Hall, No 213, Buchanan Street. Bro. Captain 
H. Filmer, P.G. Purst., 16; Steward-R. Pengelly, so; M'Cosh of Dairy is to occupy the chair, and it is expected 
J.Stocker, rs; S. Searle, 1oo;andA.Bodley, 15. that Bro. ColonelMureofCaldwellwillalso be present. 

BATH.-Royal Cumberland Lodge (Time GLASGOW.-Lodge St. John (No. 3i).-Th~ 
Immemorial).-A regular meeting was held at the Ma- regular meeting of this anci~nt lodge was held in St. John's 
sonic Hall, on Thursday, Nov. 3oth. The lodge was Hall, :113, Buchanan-street, on Tuesday, the :arst ult., 
opened at a quarter to eight by Bro. Carey, W.M., sup- Bro. D. M. Nelson, W.M., presidU.g, supported by 
ported by the following:-Bro. Jas. :Dutton, I.P.M.; Bros. Sellars, S.W.; Brownlie, J .W.; William Bell, 
Dr. Hopkins, Past G.J.W., Chaplain; Cater, S.W.; I.P.M.; Fletcher, P.M.; Smillie, P.M.; T. B. Bell, 
john Dutton, J .W.; Rubie, Secretary; Braham, as S.M., and a large muster of members a.ud visit· 
M.O. ; Major Preston, as S.O.; Brown, as J.O. ; Murlis, ing brethren. After the minutes had been read and 
S.D. ; Radway, J.D. ; Falkner, Reg., as I.G.; Bigwood, approved of, Mr. james Cuthbert received the E . .A. De. 
Tyler. There were also present as visitors Bros. Munro, gree, Bro. Bell, I. P.M., officiating. Bro. D. McGlashan 
P.M. 119; Amor, 119; Moutrie; and many members. was then admitted into the lodge as a joining member by 
The minutes of the previous meeting were read and con- Bro. D. M. Nelson, W.M., and Bro. Cuthbert. Arthur 
firmed. A unanimous ballot was tak~n f<11' Bro. Amor and Galloway received the Fellow Craft Degree, the cere
as a joining member. A candidate for advancement, who mony being gone through in a most careful and impres
was expected, sent a note at the last moment, satisfactorily sive manner by Bro. Bell, S.M. The lodge was then 
explaining his inability to attend. The bye-laws were called to refreshment, and the usual toasts given and res
ftad,!also a circular announcing the meeting of Graad Malk ponded to most enthusiastically. During the evening 
Lodce on Dec. 5th. Bro. Dr. Hopkins reported that be some most excellent songa were given, the songs of Bros. 
had represented the Cumberland Malk Lodge at Grand Rogers and Leslie, the celehratetl solo vocalists and duet
Lodge meetings at Bristol and Birmingham, on both of tists, being most eftectively rendered, to the admiration of 
which occasions he had oc:ct1pied the chair of G.S.W. all present. The W.M., before closing the lodge, notified 
Bro. Munro thanked tbe brethren for their kind reception that Bro. Rutherford, photographer, had presented three 
of bim as a visitor, an4 invited them to atteod the CamaJ. very hancbome photographs, &amed, taken at the last 
~on Lodge at Keynsbam, on Dec. 1¢. Bro. Amor also annual excursion of tbe lodge of those brethren that were 
expressed his gratification on his admission as a joining present on that occasion. It was then proposed and carried 
member. Bro. Captain Moneypenny coogratulated the that this present should be recorded on the minutes. This 
lodge on its present thriving condition and prospects, brought the meeting to a close. 
which appeared very different from what they were when GREENOCK.-Lodge Greenock St. John 
he last attended a meeting a considerahletime ago. Bros. (No. 175).-Tbe annual general meeting of this lodge 
Brown and Howes ptopOIICd three nmdidates for advancr· was held on the evening of Monday, ~7th · ult. Bro. 
ment, and Bros. Radway and Dingle gave the name of Alex. McMaster, W.M., occupied the chair. After some 
another. No other business offering, the lodge was closed routine business the following office-bearers were elected 
at a quarter to nine, and the brethren adjoW1led for re- for the ensuing year: Bros. Pollock, W.M.; Uric, D.M. ; 
freshment. Alex. McMasteJ, P.M.; Anderson, P.M.; Duncan 
·NEWPORT.-KeystoneLodge (No. 109).-By Mclntyro, S.W. ; Archibald Cameron, J.W.; Willlam 

far the largest gathering of Mark Masons ever held in the Wright, jun., Sec.; James Rodger, TreaS.; Rev. John 
province took place at Newport, on Monday, the :17th Balfour Robertson, Chap.; John R. Fleming, S.D.; David 
alt., at the Masonic Hall, under the auspices of the Key. Anderson, J.W.; Norman Buchanan, ut Senior Steward; 
stone Lodge, for the purpose of advancin&' duly qualified Charles J. Sergeant, 2nd Senior Steward; Stevenson Ste· 
brethren, and installing Bro. W. Wattaris as W.M. for wart, J.G.; Alex. Crutlen, Tyler. The newly..elected 
the ensuing year. The lodge was opened by Captain ( R.W.M., Bro. Pollock, having been duly i.nstallcd, took 
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the chair, and presided with much ability throughout tbC 
remainder of the evenin&'. The other office-bearas WCM 
then installed, and took up their respective positions in the 
lodge. The various reports were handed in and a<lcptedl 
and after other business was transacted, hearty votes o 
thanks were accorded to Bro. McMaster, for his long 
services in the lodge, and to Bro. Urie, for acting as 
Depute Master !O efficiently, which compliments were 
duly acknowledged. After a cordial vote of thanks to 
the other retiring office-bearers, responded to by BJo. T, 
N. Douglas in appropriate terms, the lodge was duly 
closed by the W .M. 'fhe meeting, which was a very 
luge one, was of an exceedingly cordial and enthusiastic 
character. St. john, 17 5, is in a very flourishing COQ• 

dition, and much of the prosperity and success which 
attends it is due to the fact of its being fortunate in always 
possessing any number of able and hardworking brethn:a 
ready to fill the chair, as 'l"'ell as the other offices, and to 
the devoted11ess, compe1ent knowledge, and conciliating 
courtesies of the indefatigable Secretary, Bro. Wm. Wright. 
jun., who is well supported by the painstaking and judi .. 
cious Treasurer, Bro. Rodger. 

CAMPSIE.-ca.Iedonian St. John's R..Jl.. 
Lodge (No. 19S).-Tbe annual meeting of the membas 
of this lodge was held on Friday evening, the :a4th ul~ 
in their lodge-room, Lennox Arms Hotel, Lennox. 
town, W.M. Peter Robertson presiding. The principal 
business transacted was the election and installation of 
office-bearers for the year commencing on St John'• Da,. 
in December. The following brethren were duly -ekdecl 
and installed :-R. W.M., J . A. King ; P.M., Peter Robert· 
son ; D.M., R. Graham; S.M., Andrew Hoeie; S.W,. 
james Gray; J .W., David Rodger; Treasurer, FI'IUicis 
Patenon; Secretary, james Uutin; Chaplain, joba 
Morrison; S.D., Jam.:a Ewing:; J.D., james C. Fultoa; 
Bible-bearer, William Brown ; jeweller, Alexander Wbiteo 
bea4; LG., John Bennie ; Tyler, Alex. Lindsay. 

CAMBER'NAULD.-Lodge St. Andrew 
(No. 199).-A meeting of this lodge was held 011 TblllliC 
day, the 3oth ult., for the election of office-bearers lor the 
ensuing year, when the following bretbrea wero 
elected, namely, Bros. George Stark, R. W ..M. ; Andrew 
Shaw, P.M. ; Alexander Smellie, D.M. ; John Longwdlt 
S.W. ; James Stark, J.W. ; Archibald Young, Treas.; 
Robert jack, Sec.; David Couts, Clerk ; Rev. Hugh Park, 
C~aplain ; MatWe19 Kirkwood, S.B. ; William Leashman 
S.S.; John Kinnabrou&"h, J.S. ; James Stewart, Tyler. 
After the election was orer, and the various office-bearers 

. duly installed, the lodge was closed. The brethren afLer~ 
wards assembled in their lodge-room, when an elegant 
supper was partaken of, the W.M. in the chair, whil• 
the Senior and Junior Wardens acted as Croupiers, me mba• 
of various lodges being present, including Lodge Start 
219, Glasgow; St. John's, 3i, Glasgow ; St. Andrew's,. 

· r76, Denny; and others, when a most enjoyable even· 
ing was spent, the company adjourning at 11.30 p.m. 

VALE OF LEVEN .-Alexandria and Bon 
hill St. Andrew's R.A. Lodge (No. 3u) celebrated 
its twelfth anniversary on Friday evenin&', tbe :a.oflb uk .. ., 
a supper and ball in Dalmonacb Hall, llonhill. Fwly 
100 were present. "Bro. Stewart, W.M., preside4,. 
supported by Bros. Moir, Turnbull, Hodge, &c. Letters 
of apology were read from Bro. Smollett, P.G.M., An:bp 
Orr Ewing, and John Orr Ewing. The usual loyal and 
patriotic toasts were duly honoured, and the National 
Anthem sung. Amongst the other toasts were "The 
Provincial Grand Lodge," to which Bro. Moir, C.P.G.I.,. 
repl~d; " The Visiting Brethren," by Bro. M'Kenzie,. 
reply by Bro. Hodge, W.M., No. So. An assembly 
followed, and the evening was most haJmoniously spent. 

RUTHERGLEN. -St. John's Operative> 
Lodge (No. 347).-A meeting ol this lodge took place
on Friday night, the 24th ult., when thifollowing brethren 
were duly elected :-David Smart, W.M.; J. Cunning
bam, P.M. ; M. Abbot, D.M. ; John Murdoch, S.M. • 
Tbns. Alston, S.W.; W. Young, J. W.; W. Gardiner-. 
Treasurer; Alex. Wamoch, Secretary; A. Robertson,. 
S.D. ; Peter Ross, J .D.; Andrew Brown, P.G.S. ; Hugh 
Aiken, S.S. ; M. Sparks, J.S. ; Andrew Pearson, Chaplain ; 
J~ Terris, B.B.; James B. Shields, S.B.; Wm. Carlin, 
I.G. ; John Cairns, Tyler. 

BRIDGE OF ALLAN.-Lodge Abet-
cromby (No. 53 1 ).-At the annual election, which took 
place at the Royal Hotel, the following were duly elected 
as the office-bearers for the ensuing year. viz. :-Bros. 
Wm. McCowan, W.M. ; Jghn Carmichael, P.M. ; Robt. 
Don, D.M. ; Thomas Hamilton, S.M. ; Robt. Philp, jun., 
Proxy Master; James Simpson, S.W.; J . Cramb, J .W. ; 
Wm. Henderson, Treas. ; P. McDdowie, Sec. ; Rev. John 
Reid, Chaplain; G. McColl, S.D.; Wm. McGregor, J.D.; 
A. Anderson, S.S.B.; G, McKenzie, J.S.B.; A. B. Hal· 
dane, I.G. ; I. McKinnon, Tyler. 

AN Acr OF MASONIC DEVOTION. 

Bro. Hubert, in his December number of the "Chaine 
L'Union," gives a pliant example of Masonic devotion 
on the part of Bro. ubouleiller, of the R. F. Dieppe, of the 
French Mercantile Marine, on the :a9lh of August last. 
It appears that the French vessel Louise de St. Servan, 
Captain Cbevalller, was struck by a tornado while on the 
Bank of Newfoundland, and sinldng. Capt. Lebouleiller 
rescued the captain and crew, in all 31, by a desperate 
effort. in a heavy sea; but when he got them on· board be 
found be had not sufti cient provisions for thCIIl if he 
remained there, the Louise having foundered almost im
mediately after the crew was taken aboard the R. F. 
He therefore · gave up his own fishing and returned to 
France with the crew be bad saved, enterinl{ the Girondc 
September 26th. Those who like to read this narrative in 
the simple French will find it in an early " Masonic 
Ma&"Uine." 
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NOTICE. 

To prevent delay or miscarriage, it is particu

larly requested that ALL communications of 
whatever nature for the " Freemason," may be 
addressed to the Otfice, r98, Fleet-street, L·mdoo, 
it being irregular to send through any other 

daartel. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE. 

Cot.ONIAL and FoRBIGN SussclliBBM are 
informed that acknowledgments of remittances 
received are published in the first number of 
every month. 

It is very necessary for our readers to advise 
os of all monev orders thev remit, more espe
cially those from the United ·states of America 
and India; otht'!rwise we cannot tell where to 
credit them. 

TO OUR READERS. 
Tile ~ is a sixteen-page weekly newspaper, 

price sd. It is published every Friday morning, and con· 
taios the most important, interesting, and useful infor
taation relating to Freemasonry in every degree. Annual 
sabscription in the Unittd Kingdom, Post free, ro/-

P.O.O.'s to be made payable at the chief office, London. 

NEW POSTAL RATES. 
Owing to a reduction in the Postal Rates, the publisher is 

aow enabled to send the " Freemason" to the following 
parts abroad for One Year for Twelve Shillings (payable in 
advance) :-Africa, Australia, Bombay, Canada, Cape of 
Good Hope, Ceylon, China, Constantinople, Demerara, 
Fmnce. Germany, Gibraltar, Jamaica, Malta, Newfound
. and. New South Wales, New Zealand, Suez, Trinidad, 
VDited !;cates of America. &c. 

TO ADVERTISERS. 
· Tbe ....,.__ bas a large circulation in all puts of 
tbe Globe, its advantages as an advertising medium can 
therefore scan:ely be overrated. 

ADVBRTISBMBNTS should readl the Office, 198 Fleet 
Street, London, not later than 12 o'clock on Wednesday, 
to iDsure insertion in the following Saturday's number. 
'Jbe Rates for Advertisements may be bad on application 
at the Office. 

F.P.-No. 
The following stand over :-Reports of lodges : Vale 

cl Avon; Churchill, 473; Northampton Chapter, 360; 
Faith, 141; Alfred. 340; Loyalty, 86; Ivy, 1441 ; London 
lluonic Club; Priory, 1000; Star, 1275; Domatic 
Cba~, 177; Union Lodge of Instruction; Annual 
'Banquet Southern Star Loc!ge of Instruction. Premier 
Cooclave Red Cross «'f Constautine. Bum's Statue and 
hemaaoary. 

[The charge is 2s. 6d. for annolJIICCIIlents, not exceed
iDe foar lines, under this heading.] 

BIRTHS. 
Fa&IICIS.~ the 2ndpnst., at Fellow:s-road, Sooth Hamp• 

stead. the wife of A. Francis, Esq., of a son. 
Pun.~ the rat inJt., at Lyonsdown, New Barnet, the 

wife of J. Pratt, of a daughter. 
Bos11.-oo the 4th inst., at Thistleton House, Clislold· 

road, the wife of Mr. L. Rose, of a daughter. 
W&TSON.--<>a the 1st inst., at Clifton, Glouoestersbire, 

the wife of the ReY. H. C. Watson, of a son. 
MARRIAGES. 

J..wr-RrcnARD·PRasToN.~ the 29th u1t., at Brent· 
wood Church, Edwin James, sou of C. C. Lewis, Esq., 
Brentwood, to Frances Maude Dorothea, daughter of 
W. R. Richard-Preston, Esq. 

Moou-MvERs.-On the 2nd inst., at St. Peter's Cburcb, 
Wm. Prentice Moore, second son of the late Charles 
Caught Moore, Esq., of Milc·enll and Leytonsto"'IC, to 
Mary Kate, eldest daughter of William Henry Myers, 
Esq., F.S.A. 

DEATHS. 
D.&wsoa.-on the 3oth alt., at Birmingham, George 

Dawson, aged SS• 
JIAanav.-on the 25th ult., at Brighton, Thomas Hart· 

lq, aged 63. 
JIAwuR.~ Sept. 6, at Akassa, West Coast of Africa, 

Bd-rd Charles Hawker, aced 38. 
Jhnasws.-on the ut inst., at his residence, Victoria 

Road. Heelcy, Sbeflield. Henry Matthews, P.M. 1239> 
P.Z. 139, P.P.S.G. Mark W. for W. n.... G.J.O. for 
Eog., &c., &c., aged so yean. 

Poon.-on the 3rd inst., after severe sufferinc, at Black
water Cottage, Lordship-lane, East Duhricb, Charlotte, 
the belond wife of Joho Poole, apt SS• deeplylameot.ed 
Friends will kindly accept this intimation. 

JlnNotos.-on the '4th alt., at Ricbmnad-terrace ~ 
ham·road, Louisa Aon, eldest daughter of the lat. Mr. 
Charles &lUI Mrs. Mary AIUlllcyDoldl. 

The Freemason. 
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THE GRAND LODGE OF BENEVO
LENCE. 

We called attention in our last number to the 
amount distributed at the monthly meeting of 
this valuable body, which, assuming it to be the 
normal maximum of monthly relief, would 
reach to something like £7ooo per annum. 
This at 3 per cen~. is the interest £zjo,ooo, 
and represents a large capital and a seriou!l 
charge on our resources. It may be questioned 
however, whether that amount, eveu large as it 
is, answers to the actual charge on our resources, 
and as by the last published quarterly accounts 
of Grand Lodge, it seems that the sums paid 
by tbe Fund of Benevolence, in the quarter 
ending March 31st, reached to £Ii7Z 2s. Sd., 
and that this total by no means represents the 
amount voted, we feel sure that we are not 
wrong in fixing the yearly expenditure at the 
very least at £7ooo per annum. How then is 
this large amount expended ? and is the best 
done with it that might be done? are questions 
which will occur to every brother. We wish that 
we could say, in our opinion, that the replies to 
these two queries could be perfectly satisfac
tory. But we feel bound to say we do not 
think that they are. Several noteworthy points 
crop out when we begin to dive beneath the 
surface, and to realize the claims for relief, on 
the one hand, and the " Benevolence '' afforded 
on the other. First of all, it is very noteworthy 
that a lar1e number of applications are always 
only just "ithin the " minimum " of the term of 
subscription insisted on by the Book of Con
stitutions. Two-years-and-a-half is a very com
mon period of subscription, three years, very 
frequent, four years may be said to be excep
tional, and though, of course, we have here and 
there ten, fifteen, twenty, or thirty years, yet 
we fancy that if the average membership of the 
Uat of the applicants for the last Lodge of 
Benevolence was taken, it could only amount to 
SQmething under four-and-a-half years, if quite 
so much, But, of course, we speak from me
mory, and do not profess, except relatively, to 
claim correctness in our figures, but we believe 
we are not far out. The next point to be noted, 
is the absence from lodge life which many of 
the jlpplicants display, sixteen years of non·sub
scription we often have to deal with, and 
though the case be a bad one, as it often is, yet 
we cannot think that after so long an absence 
from the work and payments of Freemasonry, a 
brother has a ri1ht to ask our aid. We should be 
quite ready to add a provision to our laws, tbat 
no one out of Masonry for ten years, and who 
has not subscribed to a lodge for two 
years previous to his application :<except the 
lodge is prepared to make it a special case), 
on special grounds, shall come for relief. As it is, 
too many who do nothing for Masonry reap the 
benefit, while the industrious and zealous bre
thren bear all the burdens. This is a growing 
evil, and deserves to be noticed and remedied. 
Another point is, the frequent applications we 
have from brethren who have known existing 
incomes, in some cases increasing, and who 
because they are in difficulties come to 
the board. It is really quite impossible to 
understand how snch can claim the bene
fit of our \fasooic charity, which is for those 
in decayed and distressed circumstances, to 
whom such help is really invaluable. Can 
snch a claim really be considered as 
a claim for Masonic "charity?" We think 
not ; and we feel sure that sach a con
tingency of relief, and such an applica
tion for aid do not properly ~me under the 
consideration of the Lodge of Benevolence. The 
evils arising from such claims being substan· 
tiated, as a right, are so serious and manifold, 
as hardly to tequire animadversion, and we feel 
that we are dotDJ no more than our duty in 
calling the attention of W. Masters of lodges to 
an innontion most unreasonable in itself, and 
fraught with harm to the best interests of our 
Order. LAnd having said this, as we felt 

it our duty to do, we feel bound to add, 
how greatly we rejoice to think that the 
wisdom of our Masonic forefathers provided 
this means of Masonic charity, inasmuch 
as in itself it is a right noble institution, and 
well represents the unchanging character of our 
goodly and cbivalrous Order. Many a poor bro
ther receives a "solatium " in hours of adl'ersity 
without which he has really nothing but the 
workhouse before him. Many a destitute friend· 
less man has the "ri~ht hand of fellowship" 
extended to him in an unexpected term of bitter 
earthly adversity, and the liberality of our 
brotherhood, and the kindness of the brethren 
who compose the Board of Benevolence make 
certainly, often most truly still the poor 
"widow·s heart to sing for joy." 

THE PRESENT ASPECTS OF THE MA
SONIC STRUGGLE IN FRANCE AND 
BELGIUM. 

To all sincere Freemasons, to all members of 
the Aoglo·Saxon family of Masonry, the po&ition 
of Masonry itself in these two countries must 
be one of extreme anxiety. It is hardly pos. 
sible to overrate the result of the foolish 
appeal to the lodges which i'l now proceeding in 
both lands, as in the present " temper of the 
times,'' and the "animus" of a large and im
portant section of the fraternity, there can, we 
are disposed to think, be little doubt, humanly 
speaking, what the response will be. Our reeders 
are aware that in both France and Belgium the 
question whether the belief in the " existence 
of God, and the Immortality of the soul " sball 
be retained in the constitutional laws as a COD· 
dition of acceptance, as an official avowal, 
is now submitted to the lodge. In Belgium, 
as we informed our readers last week on ex
cellent authority, some of the lodges have 
already voted by large majorities that the ''wordt 
shall be expuaged." In France the process is 
proceeding, but we have not yet heard of 
any actual voting. In perusing the official 
report of the meeting of the Grand Orient at 
Paris in September, and of the speeches pro and 
con, we ·cannot be insensible to the grave oatare 
of the case. Let us listen to these remarks of 
Bro. Beke, who spoke with great moderation 
and effect. We give the actual French, with a 
translation for the benefit of some of our bre
thren who do not read French with facility.
" L'article I. En disant (ce que vous ne pouvez 
changer) : que !'immense majorire des Ma«;ons 
repandns sur Ia surface do globe croit au grand 
Architecte de l'Univers et ;\ rimmortalite de 
l'ame, ne porte en rien atteinte ;\ cette liberte de 
conscience, puisque le paragraphe 3 dit : que Ia 
Ma<fonnerie regarde Ia liberte de cooscience 
comme on droit propre i chaque homme et 
n'excl~t personne pour ses croyances. Je ~ax 
vous dtre, mes FF.·., ;\ ce sujet ce qai s'est passe 
dans one Loge it y a pea de jours. Un prof.•; 
presente : les rapports soot excellents, ce prof.·. 
a contribue pour one somme importante ;\ Ia 
creation d'ecoles laiques; it est done admis a 
l'uoanimite ;\ subir les epreuves ma9onniqaes. 
Dans les questions qui lui soot posees, on lui 
demande : s'il a jameis prie ? sur sa reponse qae 
dar.s des moments douloureux de sa vie, il a 
quelquefois adresse des prieres A l'Etre sup~ 
it est gratifie de z 7 boules noires, et I' initiation 
lui est refusee! Je vous demande,' mes ~ 
chers FF.·., si ce n'est pas Ia de !"intolerance?" 
Article 1. In saying (that which you cannot 
change) that the immense majority of Masons 
spread over the surface of the globe believes in the 
Great Architect of the Universe and the immortal
ity of the soal, in no way interferes with that 
liberty of conscience, since Paragraph 3 says that 
Masonry looks upon libertyof conscience as a right 
peculiar to the individual, and shuts out no one 
for his belief. I wish to tell you, my brethren, 
with respect to this subject, a fact that has taken 
place in a lodge within a few days. A profane 
presents himself; the reports of him are excel· 
lent; this profane has contributed an important 
amount to the lay school, he is therefore 
unanimously admitted to undergo the Ma
sonic probation. In the questions which are 
pat to him, he is asked if he has ever prayed ? 
On his reply that in mournful moments of his 
life he has sometimes offered up prayers to the 
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Supreme Being he is presented with ~7 black 
balls, and initiation is refused to him. I ask you, 
my very dear brethren, if that is not intolerance?"' 
and we think that all of our readers will answer 
at once "Yes, a great deal more." One fact, they 
say, is worth a thousand ar1uments, and sorely 
we want nothing more to convince us what this 
present agitation is tending to, and what must be 
the inevitable end, of the recent ill-advised decision 
of the G. Orient of France. It is a matter to all 
Anglo-Saxon F~eemasons of very deep regret, as 
if these words are taken out of the constitutional 
laws of French Freemasonry there will be but 
one course open to all Anglo-Saxon Grand 
Lodges, as far as we can see-that of non-recog
nition of the G. Orients of France and Belgium. 
And for this reason, they have by a Masonic 
"coup d'etat," removed, the great and cosmopo-
1itan teaching of Freemasonry, and in so doing 
i1ave separated themselves from a million of 
Anglo-Saxon Freemasons. When Bro. Andre 
Rou5selle in his eloquent address thus expresses 
himself, we can only feel the greatest astonish
ment that so able a man can permit himself to 
be so deceived by his own theory. "Vous 
invoquez d'abord ~"interpretation fausse et men· 
songere qui pourrait etre faite de notre vote par 
les Grands Orients etrangers, et qui aurait peot
etre pour consequence d'isoler Ia Ma~onnerie 
Fran~taise aa sein de Ia Ma~onnerie oni
verselle. V os suppositions ne me toucheot 
goere, parce qu'elles soot purement gratoites et 
ne reposent sur aucun fondement. Aucune 
parole, aucun acte des Grands Orients etran
gers ne vous autorisent a leur preter si geoereuse
ment de pareils sentiments d'excommunication 
oo d' ostracisme. Apres les debats aux qaels 
nous nous livrons en ce moment, aucan homme 
intelligent et honnete, ne pourra dire seneuse. 
meat que le Grand Orient de Fraoce a voulu 
bannir de ses ~es Ia croyance en Dieu et en 
l'immortalite de I arne, alors, au contraire qu'au 
nom de Ia liberte absolue de conscieace il declare 
~leonellemeot respecter les convictions, les doc
trines, et les croyances de ses membres. Nons 
n'entendons pas plus nier qu'affirmer aucan 
dogme, atin de demeurer fideles a notre principe 
-eta notre pratique de Ia solidarite bamaioe. S'il 
plaisait aux Grands Orients 6crangers de nons 
calomnier, en travestissant nos pensees et eo 
-denaturant DOS sentiments, libre a eux. L'opi-
1lion publiqoe les jogoerait et, tot ou tard, Ia 
verite se ferait jour." ''You then invoke the false 
and lying interpretation which might be made 
of our vote by (oreign Grand Orients, and which 
might have the consequence of isolating French 
Freemasonry in the bosom of universal Masonry. 
Your suppositions hardly touch me, bec:anae 
they are purely gratuitous, and rest on no founda
tion. Not ooe word, not eoe act of the foreign G. 
Orient authorise you in lending to them so 
generous like sentiments of excommunication 
or ostracism. After th" debatea to which we 
devote ourselves at this moment, no intelligent 
and honest man can seriously say, that the Grand 
Orient of France has wished to banish from its 
lodges belief in God, and the immortality of the 
Soul, because, on the contrary, io the name of 
absolute liberty of belief of conscience, it de
clares solemnly that it wishes to respect the 
conviction, the doctrin~, and: the belief of its 
members. We do not mtend to deny or affirm 
any dogma, in order to remain faithful to our 
principle and practice of human solidarity. 
If it should please forei~ Grand Orients to 
calumniate us by travestym~ our thoo1hts, and 
giving a non.natnral meantng to our opinions, 
let them do so. The public opinion will judge 
them, and sooner or later truth will prevail." 
Despite Bro. Rousselle's words, we fancy that 
there will be but one opinion among Anglo-Saxon 
Masons of the extreme folly and grave impro. 
priety of the course which the French and Belgian 
Masons are now purauing, and of the inevitable 
isolation which they are preparing for themselves 
We are heartily sorry for them and for Freema: 
sonry in these countries. 

MORBID TASTES. 

We published in the last " Freeowon " a 
most sensible letter from Mr. Sberifr East to the 
''Times," bec:anae we are of opinion that we all 

ought to be greatly obliged to any on~ who so 
courageously sets himself, "pro bono publico,"
against the "morbidity" of the boor. We 
thank him very much for his announcement, 
and we think that he has set an example worthy 
of universal imitation. With a deep sense of 
his own personal responsibility with respect to 
a most melancholy act of stem but needed 
justice, Mr. Sheriff East most truly and clearly 
points out that the desire to be present at such a 
mournful sight as an execution in prison by any 
one who bas no call to be there, is a proof of a 
morbid mind. We trust that other authorities 
will with equal wisdom and good sense dis
courage the attendance on such occasions of 
those whom neither duty nor necessity have 
compell"d to be present, as the desire to witness 
all the details of an execution within the walls 
of the prison is, in our opinion, almost as vitiated 
a taste as one can well picture to one's mind. 
There was a famous wit and bon vivant in former 
days-George Selwyn-who had a peculiar taste 
for all such scenes of pain and shame, and it has 
been said that in the dress of one of the exe
cutioner's attendants he stood by and witnessed 
a wretched individual broken on the wheel at 
Paris. But then, as Horace Walpole seems to 
intimate, despite his undoubted wit and remark
able "bon mots," his conduct was flighty 
and his habits eccentric. There have been 
many persc.ns since George Selwyn to 
whom the execution of a fellow creature has 
appeared a sight to be sought after, aod their 
presence at such unwholesome gatherings a 
matter of becomi.n« pride to themselves. And 
the taste still lingers amongst us, the same 
morbid tendency still prevails in the age ia which 
we live; and yet we never ourselves could realize, 
nor do we profess to understand now, why such 
abnormal conditions of humanity are to be dwelt 
upon or 'loated over by any one with average 
sensibilities or the normal amount of common 
sense. There is nothing ever very heroic, 
either in criminals or in criminality. The 
criminals for the most part with whom the law 
has to deal, have in them little to redeem and 
nothing to elevate them above the level of their 
venal sympathies or their worthless lives. They 
are really very common-place scoundrels indeed, 
whom a round of cootinued criminality has 
either hardened into iniquity, or has rendered 
them impervious to every dictate of honour 
and hu01anity. For them there is nothing 
but the proper suneillance and detection~of the 
police, the stem grasp of the law, the just sen
tence of the Court of Judicature. They 
ought to inspire no sympathy, and can claim no 
admiration on any ground of known ethics or 
reasonable opinion. No doubt, every oow and 
then, the career of society is startled, and the 
annals of crime are darkened, by some special 
case of malignity, by some awful exhibition of 
wickedness, by some appalling and even some 
heart-sickening brutality, yet in such a case, 
though the tendency of the hour mav be to dwell 
DF, the needless details of the reporters' ma
ntpnlations, and people often profess an excite
ment on such topics which they do cot really 
feel, yet there surely should be no morbid 
desire to hear of the last words or to note the 
last agonies of the dying criminal. To suppose 
that any such exceptional literature can do any 
of us good, psychologically or morally, can 
~ither im{»rove, or wam, or 4edify, or 
mstmct, IS one o£ the greatest fal
lacies of an unreasoning sensationalism. 
When the last stem sentence of the law has 
been passed, and society exacts its needful Ne
mesis, the criminal should be left to the solitude 
of the prison, and the solemn if painful routine 
of the execution mom. Jt may be needful and 
wise that representatives of the press, and those 
whom the law properly appoints as the jury, 
should be present, to witness the fulfilment of 
the sad requirements of justice, but for some 
careless idler or man about town to go to such 
a scene as a matter of amusement or excitement 
is about as great a solecism on all that is be
fitting and all that is becoming, as can, we ven
tnre to think, be possibly conceived by the hu
man mind. There are some Yitiated constitn
tioas which require the constant " stimulant " 
to nerve them to action daily ; there are some 
~ tastes which demand some hurtful 

excitement to enable them to u kill time " · pro
bably! but ~or any_ one desiring to make it part 
of h1s day s bus1ness to attend (without any 
call so to do), an. execution in the momiog, to 
pass away some 1dle moments, is a reflexion, 
( ~e say nothing of the individual himself) 
al1ke on the reason and the philanthropy 
of society and the age. We, there
fore, are glad to chronicle this most sensi
ble resolution of Mr. Sheriff East, and we 
feel that the thanks of all are due to him, who 
deprecate and detest a hateful and harmful mor
bidity. The belief in criminals and criminality 
is happily on the wane amongst us, and no more 
forms the staple of a vivacious literature, except 
for reprehension and moral warning. As any 
detective officer will tell you, if you throw off 
the veil which sometimes hangs over the deeds 
of the daring, and the artifices of the astute, if 
you reduce the burglar, the "cracksman," the 
fence, the murderer to his true character, when 
the vat;nish is peel~ off, and the petty mystery 
of acc1dent has vamshed, you have to deal with 
a most uninteresting personage indeed. Crime, 
as we know, begets crime, and few are criminal 
all at once. But whether it be for the hardened 
malefactor righteously suffering the well-merited 
meed of his prosperous criminality, or the evil 
doer whom passion, or drink, or revenge, or bru
tality has hurried to his crime and the gallows, on 
him, as our legislature now wiselv provides, let 
the curtain, so to say, of oblivion drop once 
for aU. Society can never be benefitted or edi. 
fied by the tale of his often excited . personal 
utterances, or the mournful spectacle of his last 
sufferings. We thank Mr. Sheriff East once 
again for his very seasonable letter. 

CONTINUED ROMAN CATHOLIC 
A'ITACKS ON FREEMASONR1'. 

We shall call attention in our next number 
to two recent allocutions against Freemasonry, 
one addressed by the Pope to the Bishop of St. 
Paul of Brazil and the other an address of the 
Roman Catholic Archbishop of Malta to his 
clergy. 

-[We~ MtboWoDNeharapoulble ror, ar • ...., .u appro.taa 
ordlcopiDiouexp.-ecibioDrconeapondcDt-, but we.,..... li 
a 11pirit or fair pla:r to an. to penalt-wltblll certaiD aec-ry 
lllllit.-!ree clilcllul'"'--KD.l 

GRAND LODGE OF SCOTLAND. 
To tM Bdillw qf tht ",.,_,_,, 

Dear Sir and Brother,- · 
Many thanks for lhe insertion of my letter, and 

I only hope that the " Freemason " is read in every lodge, 
and by nery brotber in Scotland. I am c::onYinc:ed that 
that letter wi!l ~ approvc4 of by almost emy lodge b 
Scotland, while 1t may, at the same time, draw down 
upon my deYoted head the denuuciations of some who 
prefer the wrong to the right ; but I have counted the cost, 
and am prepaRd to abide the decision of the Craft. I nei
ther write from disappointment nor revenge. I have no 
Muon~ or personal am.bition to serve, nor have I any 
Muomc brother to sacnfice. I write~ I have for 
yean ~een the. Grand Lodce . of Scotland going to rain, 
and breduen either cannot, Will not, or dare not inter
fiOIC• To &aYe life the surgeon has sometimes to cut off 
a limb, ~d to save the life of Grand Lodge of Scotland I 
haYe written that letter, but if I cannot sa ye its existence, 
I will at least expose its defects, that the brethren may 
brace themselves up to the work of regeneration. 

Allow me again to notice for a moment tbe financial 
oondition of Grand Lodge. Tbe financial affairs of any 
illltitution are the most easily manaced. That is to say 
they are matters of fact, and Dot of llelltiment, and everr 
penny, shilling, and pound ought to be accounted for at 
the end of the financial year, so that the brethren may see 
at once on which side the balance lies, and brings out the 
old adage that short accounts make long friends. But 
the most extraordinary thing is that we cannot get a 
statement of facts from anybody. When I say we, 
I mean Grand Lodge, apart from otlioials and Gn.nd 
Comm~ttee. We have a Grand Secretary, but no report 
from him ; a Grand Treasurer, but no rep«t from him • 
a F'mance Committee, but no report from them ; a POO: 
perty Committee, but lno report from them ; there are 
Trasllees ~ the liquidation of debt fund, but no report 
from them ; Trustees for the Fand of Benevolence, but no 
~from them. Everything is midnight darlmess, ant! 
IS it to be wondered at that the brethren are ~l'!linv im. 
pWent and diabeartened ? v 

U we tum to the Malonic aspect of Grand Lodge things 
are no better. The Craft lr.now actually nothing about 
ittelf. No report is printed to show whether we arc 
increasing or dccreaainr, progressing or ~ing. 
We know nothing about how many initiates are annualfy 
enrolled, how many diplomas have been issued, how many 
new cbarters baYe been pnted, or bow many lodp 
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have become dormant. No Provincial ,Grand Master ever 
gives in a report, either written or verbal, of the condition 
of Freemasonry in his pro•ince. No question is ever 
asked whether the laws of Grand Lodge, Cap. 12, Section 
4, bas been carried out, and e•ery lodge in. the province 
visited. Grand Lodge Laws, Cap. u, Section 14, enacts 
that if a Provincial Grand Lodge becomes dormant the 
lodges in the district come under the immediate superin
tendence of Grand Lodge and Grand Committee. The 
Provincial Grand;Lodge of Berwickshire has been dormant 
lor four or five years by the death of the Provincial Grand 
Master, and was practically dormant fer four years before 
his death in consequence of bad health, and with these 
facts before them Grand Lodge and Grand Committee 
pay no more attention to Berwickshire than if it were a 
province in Timbuctoo. In fact, Grand Lodge laws are 
no more attended to than if they were an old song, and 
they appear to be obeyed only when ._they cannot be 
broken. 

In conclusion, if I have made any mistake in conse· 
quence of the darkness in which everybody and everything 
is kept, I shall be happy to acknowledre and apologise to 
any one who may feel aggrieved, but I must have facts, 
and not mere assertions. 

I am, yours fraternally, 
ADAIII T!IOMSON, 

S.P.G.M. Peebles and Selkirkshire, and Pn~xy 
Master for and R. W .M. of St. John's Lodge, 
Galashiels. 

ADMISSION OF CANDIDATES. 
To the Editor of the " F~(111.'' 

Dear Sir and Brother;-
Your correspondent, "West York," simply refers 

to a custom which bas been in operation in many parts of 
England fur years, but which cannot . claim to be e•en a 
check upon the nils complained of. 

For instance, a gentleman applies to be admitted in 
West Yorkshire, and g: his address near Mancheeter. 
In Ol'der to have any , the circular referred to by "West 
York " would have to be sent to ead1 of the thirty lodp 
in Manchester and suburbs, whereas, if a central com
mittee were established, and copies of all the circulars 
calling the meetings of the lodges in the district sent to 
them, they woulll be able to afford tbe information re
quired at once, i.e., supposing the would-be candidate had 
been rejected in·any of these lodges. What we want, is 
some system to prevent such occurrences as the one re
ferred to by " Somerset " in your issue of a fortnight since. 
Until there is some remedy "black sheep" will no doubt 
creep in amongst us, and by their nefarious practices bring 
the Order into t!isrepute. 

Yours fraternally, 
EAST LANCASHIRB. 

Manchester, 29th Nov., 1876. 

THE ROYAL INSTALLATION ENGRAVING. 
To the Editor of -the " F'remuuon.'' 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
As many are aware I have taken a special in

terest in the forthroming " historical steel engraving of 
the installation of H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, K.G., as 
M.W.I.i.M.," believing that in Bro. Edward James Harty, 
S.W. 1201, we have an artist who will do justice to the 
subject, and who will produ<'C a picture of the greatest Ma
!OOic event of this century in connection with Freemasonry 
in Great Britain. 

I have had the pleasure of sending many subscribers to 
the artist, at least, pleasure until lately. Within the last 
few weeks many are becoming most solicitous toseetheen
graving,and have been in communication with me as to its 
advent, a great many times, so much so that I felt it desir
able to write to Bro. Harty for an explanation ofthe delay in 
its issue, and as doubtless the same anxiery is felt by many 
more of your readers I herewith give a few extracts from 
his reply of the ut December :-" I assure you that no
thing U1at I could compas~ to insure it being brought out 
sooner has been left undone by me. Even as it is, no 
engraving that has ever yet been produced will have been ac
complished anything like so quick as this will have been ••• 
•• When I know that popular engravings with not one 
haU the amount of labour will have taken a year longer 
than this will have done, I feel that I shall be altsolved 
when it is published, as I am now positive it will be before 
the second anniversary.'' 

Shortly a letter from the engraver and a communica
tion from the artist will be sent to every subscriber, expla
natory of the matter, which will be a step in the right 
direction, for evidentlr it is considered br many that an 
engraving of this character does not take the time it rel\lly 
does to insure perfection. Bro. Harty has all to lose by 
the delay, and the subscribers all to gain, as nothing 
short of real portraits of the hundreds of brethren who at
tended the grand and Royal installation will satisfy the 
artist and engraver, no matter at what cost. 

I find there are still some twenty-five lpaCC8 open 
for portraits, and those in parts of the picture of conse
quence, so that it is desirable brethren who have not yet 
subscribed should lose no time in communicating with 
the artist, or, at all events, sending their cartes, as it 
really rests with the Craft whether all the faces shall 
represent brethren, or purely imaginative pictures. 
After April of next year the prices will be increased one 
third. Let this be noted. 

Yours fra.Wmally, 
w. J. HUGHAN, P.G.D. 

THE UNITED ORDERS OF THE TEMPLE AND 
HOSPITAL. 

To the EdiUrr qf the " FrtemiUOn," 
Dear Sir and Brother,-

Allow me to call the attention of my brother Knights 
Templar to the interesting and valuable address of the 
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Great Prior of Canada, Colonel McLeod Moore, which 
appears in this month's "Masonic Magazine." Colonel 
Moore is one of our greatest authorities on Tcmplar 
history (albeit we may not entirely agree with his views 
as to the Protestant Knights of Malta), and as convent 
general meets on Friday nnt, the 8th i11st., specially to 
discuss certain matters treated of in his address, I venture 
to think it should be widely read by those who propose 
to go back to the beaten paths. 

Yours fraternally, 
EMRA Hou111s, P.E.C., 

Past Grand Pro•ost, &c. ---
THE MASONIC BROTHERHOOD. 

To' the Editor qf the "Freemasott." 
Dear Sir and Brother,-

In the" Rock" of No•ember 25th, there appeared 
from a writer styling himself "A Mason" the subjoined 
letter attacking Freemasonry. I enclose the letter and a 
copy of my reply to it, which I sent to the " Rock.'' 

I am, dear Sir and Brother, yours fraternally, 
M. KEITH FIUTH. 

Temple, Dec. 5th. 

THE MASONIC BROTHERHOOD, 
Sir,-1 notice an enquiry in your columns in reference 

to some of the rules of the allove society. I have belonged 
to that brotherhood for a quarter of a century, and I hue 
no hesitation in saying that its tenets and its practices 
have a very deleterious influence upon society at large, and 
that it exerts a very bad influence over the Christian 
cbaJacter; and indeed I have come long since to the con
clusion that it is very antagonistic to:tbe sprmd of religien. 
I have observed that in many localities where Freema· 
ionry rapidly advances spiritual religion in•ariably de
dines. I know of many instances where it bas ruined 
individuals, and I cannot see how a thoroughly religious 
man can remain in the society. Its practices are in many 
instances a Qlere traveaty of the doctrines of Christianity, 
whilst in others it is a caricature. The only man who 
seems to understand Masonry appears to be the Pope, and 
this is tke only thing in which I agree with him. He 
anathematizes them annually I believe. It has long been 
a marvel to me why clergymen can associate in such 
gatherings, characterized as they are by feasting and 
revelry. It is one of the things which are a gn:at hindrance 
to the advancement of true spiritual religion, and needs 
showing up in its true character. Its show and finery at
tract young men of the world, as the coats of many 
colours do the young clerics-but both are a delusion and 
a snare. 

A MASON. 

To the Editor 'If the "Rock." 
Sir,-May I so far trespass on your courtesy as to ask 

for the insertion of this lttter in reply to your correspondent 
of Nov. 25th, and in answer to your own enquiries respect
ing f'reemasonry? I hope and believe that your readers will 
not accept the unsupported assertions and I'Vild charges 
of your correspondent against an ancient aud illustrious 
Order. Freemasonry, I say, in answer to your enquiries, 
is an institution founded upon and teaching the purest 
principles of morality, and has well been said to be "great 
in the eyes of the generous, good, and honest, nothing to 
the narrowminded, the wicked, the faithless, e•erything to 
the wise and virtuous, nothing to the ambitous, covetous, 
and false." " Love as brethren," irrespecti•e of the narrow
ing distinctions of race, nation, or creed, is a cardinal p<'int 
of Masonic doctrine. And it is well known that no other 
institution in t!:ie world can boast with truth, as Freema
sonry can, and does, of affording a common 'Oasis-a 
neutral ground-where the Christian of all sects, the Jew, 
the Mahommedan,- the Buddhist, the Brahmin, and the 
Parsec-in fact, all creeds, all nations, which acknowledge 
the existence of a Supreme Being-meet in love, brother
hood, and harmony. 

Freemasonry is not opposr.d to Christianity in any sense ; 
on the contrary, all the moral doctrines of the Order are 
in unison with that creed. 

This world-wide fraternity, however, professes uninr
sality, and having men of all creeds and climes under its 
banner, cannot, without causing dissension, teach any 
distincti•e form of religion, and therefore in no way identi
fies itself with any religious sect. Whilst individual 
Freemasons hold their own religious views, the Order as 
a whole, professing no preference for any one creed, desires 
toleration for all. If your correspondent has ever been at 
a Masonic lodge of instruction be certainly did not hear 
any doctrine taught there which (to use his own words) 
would have "a deleterious influence upon society at large." 
On the contrary, Freemasons are taugllt to be regular and 
just in the performance of their civil, moral, and religious 
duties. Y 01tt correspondent eitbtr knows nothinr of Ma
sonic teaching, which be so boldly condemns, "in which 
case he writes about that of which be knows nothing, and 
consequently writes nonsense;" or, knowing the glorious 
tenets of Masonry, he has deliberately and wilfully chosen 
to misrepresent them. I wish he had a small share even 
of a great virtue prominently and earnestly taught by the 
Craft to all its members-! mean charity-for if be had, I 
think he would have displayed his "Christian character" and 
"spiritual religion" in a more truly Ch1istian manner than 
by" unchristian ising thonsands of his fellow men, simply 
because they are Freemasons, forgetting that men of the 
most undoubted piety, and most failhful members of the 
church, ha•e gladly joined, and still belong to our maligned 
Order" (See "Defence of Freemasonry," by the Rev. A. 
F. A. Woodford, M.A., Past Grand Chaplain), Is it likely 
such men would remain amongst us if Freemasonry 
were really the pernicioua institution your. conuponde~t 
alleges it to be ? And if they are preseut at ~me 
banquets, can it be supposed that they would continue to 
at.tend those social gatherings if they deemed them un-

worthy of their sacred calling,'land derogatory to their 
holy profession ? 1 admit that Pecksniff, Ma-orm, Stig
gins, tl id gc~tus omne, are not likely to view with favour 
Masonic breadth of thought, and hatred of hypocrisy. 
Good men in all ages; however, ha•e found Freemasonry 
walking hand in hand with "pure religion and undefiled.'' 
I conclusion, I challenge your correspondent to prove that 
Freemasonry has ever ruined any individual, as he asserts, 
and that spiritual religion has declined as a consequence 
of the rapid advance of Freemasonry in any locality. 
That he may have known cases of men who have per
•erted and misused the great opportunities for good 
afforded them by Freemasonry I am prepared to admit, 
but the logic, or the fairness, of condemning all Freema
sons on that account I most strenuously deny. Because 
your correspondent writes in no very Christian spirit of his 
fellow men r might just as well denounce Christianity. 
And it is strange (your correspondent's charges for a mo
ment being assumed to be true) that he should have been, 
before making this discovery of the character of Masonry .. 
a Mason! (save the mark I) for a quarter of a century. 

I am, Sir, yours faithfully, 
Temple, Dec. 4th, 1876. A Mt.sTBR Mt.soN. 

THE " MASONIC MAGAZINE." 
Dear Bro. Kenning, 

As.I think that the following words from my 
valued friend, and kind "collaborateur" Bro. W. J. 
Hughan, will be acceptable to yourseU and many of our 
readers, I think well to transcribe them from a letter of 
his of date December 4tk. 

Yours very fraternally, 
TRB EUITOII "Mt.SOMIC MAGAZINB.'' 

" I am delighted with the • Masonic Magazine' for De
cember, as it is the most readable and interesting 
• Christmas number' we bave had. Su~ly the con-
tents mnst please all the subscribers, and incib: them to 
increase its circulatioa. for the paper will pradically be 
what they determine, the cbancter and atcnt. 
being mainly ;regulated by the )ist of subscribers. 
Success to your efforts for 1877, and I shall be ready to· 
assist, as I hue been from the beginning.'' 

THE LATE BRO. GBORGE DAWSON. 
To the Editor qfthe "Fnem4so n.' 

Dear Sir and Brother,-
lt will add perhaps to the general regret wl:kb 

will be felt by all Masons at the sudden and premat~re 
death of our Bro. George Dawson that he was Semor· 
Warden dtsignate of the Alma Mater Lodge, just about 
to be consecrated in Birmingham, of which I am the first. 
W.M. I had the pleasure cf initiating him into Free-· 
masonry in the Warden Lodge some sixteen years ago, 
and though, as far. as I kn~w, the present office was ~e 
first fo which be had asp1red, he always preserved b1s 
interest in and appreciation for the grand Masonic system. 
The warrant of the Alma Mater Lodge will have a per· 
manent though a melancholy interest for a wide circle in . 
and out of Masonry. 

I am, dear Sir and ' Bro., fraternally yours, 
w. K. R. BEDFORD, P.G.C. 

MARK GRAND LODGE. 

The half-yearly communication of Grand' 
Lodge of Mark Masters of England and Wales
and the colonies and de~ndencies of the British 
Crown, was held on Tuesday evening at Free
masons' Tavern. The Most Worshipful the 
Grand Master of the degree, the Right Hon. the 
Earl of Limerick, presided, and the Grand Lodge 
was formed in the following manner :-Col. J. 
T. Davy, D.G.M.; Genl. Brownrigg, S.W. ;
Rev. J. S. Brownrigg, J.W.; Rev. Dr. Brette, 
Chaplain; Magnus Ohren, G.M.O.; Major 
Barlow, G.S.O.; Charles Lacey, G.J.O.; T. 
W. Coffin, S.D.; T. W; Faulkner, Std. B.~ 
Austin, I. G.; F. Davison, Treas. ; H. C. Le
vander, Reg.; S. Rosenthal, D.C.; F. H. 
Cozens, G. Org. 

The following brethren were also present : 
V.W. Bro. Fred. Binckes, P.G.J.W., G. 
Sec.; W. Bros. Josiah Austin, ~.S.D.; J. E . . 
Curteis, G.J.D.; Robert W. Edts, G. Supt. of 
Wks. · T. W. Coffin, P.G. Swd. Br., as G. Swd. 
Br.; j. ]. Fast, G.I.G.; H. W. Binckes, G. 
Asst. Sec.; G. T. Speight, G. Tyler; C. Pulman,_ 
G.S,; W. Watkins, P.G.S.W. Monmouthsbire;. 
Geoie Kenning, P.M. No. I; Thomas Meggy, 
P.G.M.O.; Rev. C. J. Martyn, P.G. Chap.; Rev. 
A. Bruce Frazer, P.G. Chap.; Rev. D.J. Drake
ford, P.G. Chap.: Rev. C. W. Spencer Stanhope, 
P.G. Chap.; Thos. Hargreaves, P.G.D.; George 
Neall, P.G. los. Wks.; Thos. Cubitt, P.G •. 
D.C.; J. H. Spencer, P.G.I.G.; T . S. Mort
lock, P.G. Std. Br.; G. Glover, Henry Massey 
("Freemason"), G. Yaxley, P.G. Std.; Thos. 
Platt, P. Prov. G. Treas. Cheshire and North 
Wales ; and a large attendance of breth~n re
presenting the Old Kent, .Bon Accord, Mmerva, 
1:a • St. Mark's, t ; St. Andrew's, 63; Key
sto~e, 109; St. Cuthbert's, 13::1; Panmure, 139· 

Bro. Binckes, Grand Secretary, first read the 
minutes of last Grand Lodge, which were puL 
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and confirmed, and after this the minutes of the 
movable Grand Lodge, held at Leicester on the 
z ;tb Oct., were read and confirmed. 

the books or documents of G.L., and the property 
injured is covered by insurance. 

with no success. The second application, how
ever, was so successful, that be would prefer 
that no action be taken on the motion, as he had 
no doubt from the numerous payments that h11d 
since been made, that before next Grand Lodge 
all the amounts would be paid. 

· The next business on the paper being the 
nomination of Grand Masters for the ensuing 
year, 

General Brownrigg rose and Slid : I hJve the 
honour of proposing that the Right Hon. the 
Earl of Limerick, Grand Mark Master, accept 
the position he now holds for the ensuing ye:u. 
This proposition requires no comment from me, 
and I, thuefore, simply propose " That th:! Rt. 
Hoo. the Earl of Limerick be Grand Mark 
Master Mason for the next year." 

The M.W.G.M.M.M. eoqnired if any bro
ther had any one else to put in nomination for 
the Grand Master's chJir. No response being 
offered. he added-The next business before the 
lodge is the report of the General Board. 

Bro. Binckes, Grand Secretary, then read the 
report of the General Bo~ord :-

The number of certificates issued in the six 
months endin& 30th September last is 318. 

During thll same period warrants for new 
lodges were ~~;ranted to 

No. 193, "Worthy Apprentice," Bengal. 
,. 194, " Simon de Montfort," Leicester. 
, 19S• "Kent Dale," Kendal. 

The increasing interest evinced in the spread 
tnd prosperity of the Mark Degree has often 
been the !ubject of gratifying comment; it is 
most sati11factory to be able to announce that 
that interest continu~ unabated. 

On Monday, z3rd October last, the M. W.G. 
M.M.M. visited Manchester, and in the presence 
of one of the most numerous and inftuential as
semblies of Mark Master Masons ever known, 
assisted bv his Grand Officers, installed, as suc
cessor to tbe late much lamented Bro. William 
Romaine Callender, the Right Hon. Bro. Lord 
Skelmersdale, D.G.M.M.M., as Provincial Grand 
Mark Master Mason of Lancashire. 

On Tut'sday, 24th October, the M. W.G.M. 
M.M. and his Grand Officers constituted at 
Birmingham a new Mark Province of the 
united counties of Warwickshire and Staftord
shire, installing as the first R. W. Prov. G.M.M. 
M. the Rev. Bro. W. K. Riland B~dford, 
under whose rule the best rl!sults may be anti
cipated. 

On Wednesday, zsth Oct., a movable Grand 
Lodge was once more held at Leicester, in which 
province the Order, under the able and ex
perienced guidance of its R.W. Prov.G.M.M.M., 
Bro. Wm. Kelly, has made great progress. On 
this occasion a new lodge was consecrated, the 
Mayor of Leicester, Bro. William Barfoot, hav
ing been installed as the first W.M. The 
heartiness of the welcome given on the occasion 
of the last visit of Grand Lodge to Leicester 
was on this occasion, if possible, exceeded, the 
new Town Hall (by express permission of the 
Mayor) having been placed at thl! disposal of the 
brethren, and the arrangements in every respect 
having been most .admirable. The same re
marks are equally applicable to the gatherings at 
Manchester and Birmingham, and it may be 
questioned if these meetings in connection with 
any degree in Freemasonry held on consocutive 
days were ever more entirely succes!>ful or at
tended with results more calculated to promote 
the interests of the degree with which they were 
associated. 

It is gratifying to report a continued increase 
in the work uf those charged with official duties, 
and it bas been found necessary to employ a boy 
in the office at a remuneration of Jos. per week. 

The Board, in connection with this subject, 
recommends to Grand Lodge for its favourable 
reception the proposition, deferred for coosidera
tiOD at the last half-yearly communication, for 
an increase of .€ so per annum to be divided 
in equal proportions between the G. Sec. and 
Assist. G. Sec., such increase to date from the 
1st of July last. 

The Board are also happy to report that on the 
z8th ult. the adhesion of the old time imme
morial Mark Lodge of York was formally 
received, and the W.M. installed by the G.S., 
Bro. F. Binckes. 

The Board regret to inform G.L. that a fire 
bas occurred at the offices of G.L., No. z, Red 
Lion Square. No damage has been sustained by 

(Signed) G. R. PoRTAL, 
Past G.M.M., 
President. 

Bro. Curteis moved, and Bro. Edis seconded, 
its reception and adoption, which was put and 
carried unanimously. 

TheM. W.G.M.M.M.haviagenquired whether 
there would be any discussion on the recom
mendations of the report, 

Bro. Davi:;on, G.T., said that, in the absence 
of Bro. Portal, P.G.M., he rose to move that 
the recommendation of the Board that the office 
salaries be increasc.-d £so per annum, dated 
from the xst July, 1876, be confirmed. The 
prosperity of Mark Masonry they all knew of, 
and lhey could not b" prosperous without a ne
cessary entailing of a great deal of extra work 
on those who held official positions, the Grand 
Secretary and the As~istant Grand Secretary. 
Since the last increase of salaries in June, x8t~. 
there had been eight new Provincial Grand 
Lodges con!>tituted-Kent, Cumberland and 
Westmoreland, North Wales and Cheshire, 
.Hampshire and the Isle of Wight, Sussex, 
Lancashire, Bristol, and South Africa; lately 
Warwickshire and Statfordshirc had been con
stituted. The increase in the number of regis
tered members of the Order had been very 
great. There were now no less than 3647 mem
bers, and the number of lodges had increased 
from ISO to zo]. He did not think he need 
say more in this Grand Lodge to recommend 
this vote to the favourable consideration of the 
brethren, and he trusted, in the few observations 
he had made, it would not lose its imporhnce 
by the absence of Bro. Portal, who was to have 
made the motion. 

Bro. Thos. Meggy. P.G.M.O., seconded the 
motion, thinking that the eJtra work in Grand 
Secretary's office fully justified the salaries being 
put up as proposed. 

Bro. S. Rosenthal, P.G.D.C., supported toe 
recoll'mendation, and it was then put and carried 
without a di3sentient voice. 

The Rev. C. J. Martyn, P.G.C., proposed, 
and Bro. R. W. Ed is seconded, the adoption of 
the report in extenso. 

The brethren adopted the report nem. con. 
Charity jewels were then presented by the 

Grand Master to Bros. Dr. Brette, G. W. Verry 
and Thos. Mortlock. 

Bro. F. Davison, Grand Treasurer, afterwards 
read lhe Grand Treasurer's account as fol
lows:-

Bro. Davison moved, and Bro. Levander 
seconded, that no action be taken, and it \Vas 
carried unanimously. 

With reiP.rence to the case of a brother who 
has before complained, Bro. Binckes said be 
had the night bt>fore received from that brother 
a further statement, which contained no new 
matter, but was an attlck upon brethren of dis
tinguished position. He would not read it to 
the lodge, but thought it was right that it should 
be considered,· and for that purpose should be 
referred to the General Board. 

Bro. Magnus Ohren moved, and Bro. Curteis 
seconded, the reference of the matter to the 
General Board. 

Carried nem. con. 
Bro. Binckes then read a letter from Bro. W. 

J. Hughan as to a nf'w reading of the letters on 
the Mark jewel. 

Bro. Binckes reported that he had received 
letters of apology from R.W. Bros. W. Kelly, 
Prov. G.M.M. Leicestershire; Hon. Wilbraham 
Egerton, Prov. G.M.M. Cheshire and North 
Wales; Col. Francis Burdett, Prov. G.M.M. 
Middlesex and Surrey; Dr. H. Hopkins, P.G. 
W.; W. J. Hughan, P.G. W., representative of 
the Grand Lodge of Pennsylvania; V.W. Rev. 
T. T. Ravenshaw, P.G.C.; Rev. C. R. Davy, 
P.G.C.: W. S. Webster, P.S.O. ; I. J. Hooper 
Wilkins, P.G.M.O.; W. H. M. Green, G. D.C.: 
Thos. Trollope, P.G.D.C.; Henry Bagot, G. 
Swd. Br. ; Frank Richardson, P.G.S.B. ; W. H. 
Scott, P.G.S.B.; Robert Butter\\orth, G.S.; J. 
Cattley Mason, G.S.; Alfred Williams, P.G .S. ; 
Augustus Gr~t Rex, P.G.S. ; Bros. C. W. 
Duke, 166; L. Augustus Homfray, P.M. 109; 
and Capt. S. George Ho:nfray, P.M. 109. 

Bro. Biock~s said he did not know whether 
he would be doing right in mentioning the next 
subject in Grand Lodge, but at the last Grand 
Lodge an exactly similar thing was done by 
another brother, and perhaps he would not be 
considered out of order in taking the same 
course. He had been charged by the brethren 
of Cumberland and Westmoreland to ask that 
the next movable Grand Lodge should be held 
under his lordship's sanction, in the lake dis
trict, at a date to be fixed by his lo1d'1hip. If 
his lordship agreed to the proposition, the breth· 
reo of the province of Cumberland and West-

GI!NIIRAL FuNn. moreland would insure the Grand Lodge a hearty 
{. s. d. welcome. 

Balance from 31st March, 1876 
Half year's receipt {.294 to o 
Dividend 4 18 9 

Hal! year's disbursements 
Purchase of £2oo New
. Zeal11nd five per cent 

consols at 104 and bro
k•rage 2o8 10 3 

Balance in favour of Grand Lodge 

FUND OF BENEVOI.ENCE. 

Balance .~JSt March, 1876 
Receipts for the half year 
Donations 
Dividends 

Grants to petitioners 

Balance in favour of Grand Lodge 

77 2 0 

14 16 .~ 

Esamined and found correct, 

315 14 10 The M.W.G.M.M.M. !>aid be was sure that 
the Grand Lodge felt the compliment of the 
brethren of that province ; but at the same 

299 8 9 1 k h time he thought it was rather ear y to rna e t e 
£6•5 3 appointment. It might be well not to fix it 

definitely at present; but another meeting of 
Grand Lodge would be held in the summer of 
next year, when it would be fixed. At present 
it might be rather premature to fix it, but the 

484 16 3 Grand Lodge thanked the brethren of the pro
vince for the invitation, and would allow the 

f.•Jo 7 4 matter to stand over. 
Grand Lodge was then closed in due form, 

and the brethren adjourned to an excellent ban
£ 57 6 1 quet, provided by Bro. Dawkins, the manager of 

thu Freemasons' Tavern. 
When the cloth was cleared the usual toasts 

91 18 3 were propose:!, and after the Joyal and Mark 
Masonic toasts had been disposed of, 

£•49 4 4 Bro. F. Davison, G.T., proposed "The Health 
10 0 0 of the M.W.G.M:' The brethren all knew 

{.129 4 4 that his lordship's heart was in his work, and 
that he wished well for the success of the Mark 

5th Dec., 1876. (Signed) THos. MEoov, 
Auditor. 

Degree. During the past two or three months 
he had taken the trouble to go to the meetings 
at Manchester, Birmingham, and Leicester, on 
which occasions there was a vast assemblage of 
Mark Masons. It was perhaps a good thing for 
this degree that it changed its Grand Master 
every three years; but there was also in it much 
to be regretted, for when they got the right men 
in the right place, as was the case with the pre
sent Grand Master, they had to part with him at 
the end of his term. It would be to the regret 
of everyone when the Earl of Limerick's term of 
office expired. 

Bru. R. W. Ed is proposed, and Genl. Brown
rigg seconded, the reception and adoption of this 
account. 

Carried unanimously. 
Bro. Binckes then said, that in accordance 

with the resolution come to at last Grand Lodge, 
moved by Bro. Frank Richardson, he had writ
ten to those brethren who bad placed their names 
for subscriptions on the Benevolent Fund festival 
lists, and on the first application he bad met 
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The M.W.G.M., in reply, said I assure you I 
value most highly the kind manner in which you 
have received this toast, as I value the confidence 
which the brethren have placed in me in raising 
me to the chair which I occupy, and who have 
kept me in that chair for the last two years. I 
assure you, brethren, that I shall only be too 
thankful, and shall have felt that I have no cause 
to be disappointed with the success of my 
labours in the chair if I am able to hand over the 
degree to my successor in no way falling short 
of the condition in which it was when I was 
placed in the chair which I occupy. I believe, 
brethren, I have every reason to trust that that 
will be the case since by the labours of several 
very excellent brethren whom I could name, as 
you heard in Grand Lodge, subsequent to our 
last meeting not less than four new lodges have 
been constituted. I have signed the warrants for 
two more, which in a very short time will be 
constituted. That speaks well for the pro
gress of the degree. Our brother has al
luded to our \'isit to various important 
centres of Masonrv. As far as I am concerned, 
and I know as far' as those who accompanied 
me were concerned, those visits were visits of 
the very greatest pleasure. It was a great plea
sure to see how our Order has flourished in 
those important places; and it was the greatest 
pleasure to have t!1e kind reception which we 
had at every one of them. I dont know any
thing that could have been more gratifying to 
any one holding the position I do, than to see 
that most magnificent meeting which we had at 
Manchester ; and although, of course, the other 
two meetings were to a certain extent inferior in 
num hers they were by no means inferior in 
energy and promise. As I said it was a very 
great pleasure to pay those visits, and I only 
trust that I, as long as I continue in office, and 
afterwards my successor may have a contin
uance of that friendship which we experienced 
on those occasions. 

All the other toasts were then given and re
sponded to, and the brethren separated after 
spending a very plea!.ant evening. 

ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR BOYS. 

The General Committee of the subscribers to this In
stitution held their ~cember meeting on Saturday last, 

. in ihe Board Room, Freemasons' Hall. Bro. W. Hyde 
Pullen presided, and there were also prestnt Bros. John 
W. Dennison, H. Browse, S. Rawson, H. Massey ("Free
mason"), George Free, W. Paas, Thomas Meggy, F. 
Adlard, W. F. C. Moutrie, George J. Palmer, I. J. Hooper 
Wilkins, Jesse Turner, H. G. Warren, Walter Hopekirk, 
Robert B. Webster, John Boyd, Dr. Ramsay, J. W. 
Dosell, Charles Horsley, and F. Binckes, Secretary. 

The reading of the minutes of different committee 
meetings occupied a considerable time, after which Bro. I. 
j. Hooper Wilkins gave nolicc of motion for next com. 
mittee metting : " That in consideration of the past ser
vices of Bro. Edward Harris, as collector to the institution 
for a period of 20 years, who has now tendered his re
signation, he be granted a pension of [.rzo per annum 
from 1st of January, 1877·" 

On this Bro. Henry G. Warren enquired what would 
be about the amount of Bro. Harris's returns, when be 
was informed that Bro. Harris's commission on subscrip
tions he collected varied from {.150 to {.r6o, [.r7o, and 
[. 1 So. It was also stated that Bro. Muggeridge, the Col
lector to the Girls' School, on his resignation, was awarded 
a pension of {.150. 

The report of the Special Committee on the office duties 
and emoluments of the Collector was then rea<!. It was 
very short, and it stated that as Bro. F. Binckes, the 
Secretary, had expressed his readiness to undertake the 
colkction of all subscriptions, the Committee recommended 
that the office of Collector be abolished, and that the 
Secretary be allowed an additional clerk in his office at a 
certain salary. 

Bro. H. Browse, P.G.D., moved, and Bro. Dr. Ram
say seconded, that the report of the Special Committee be 
received, approved, and adopted. 

Bro. Jesse Tumer asked whether it was not a part of 
the plan of the Masonic ln!titution that the rules of the 
Boys' and Girls' School should be on all fours, unless a 
grave and proper reason existed why the rules of ->ne In
stitution should vary from the other. 

Bro. Binckes said that that was the rule, but the fixing 
of the salary of the clerk would not interfere with the 
general uniformity of the laws of the two Institutions. 

Bro. H. G. Warren, P.G.S., said it had been held at 
the General Committee of the Girls' School that an addi
tional clerk could not be appointed without going to the . 
Quarterly Court, and this question wall raised by Bro. 
Thomas W. White, the chairman <Jf the last meeting of 
that General Committee. 

Bro. Browse remarked that that was overruled after
wards. 

Some further discussions on the point having been 
had, Dr. Ramsay thought that it was quite beside the 
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question. The subjec! before the committrc was the ap-
proval or rejection of the Special Committee's report. 

Bro. Warren said he had brought before the General 
Committee of the Girls' School the advisability of increas
ing the amount of security to be"given by the Secretary, as 
that officer was to recdve all the subscriptions. He 
thought it should be at least as much as •.he Secretary and 
Collector combined gave, viz., [.3oo and [.zoo. 

Bro. H. Browse observed that this was a question for 
the House Committee. All the present meeting had to 
do was to confirm the report of the Special Committee. 
Upon the report of the House Commitree the subject of the 
securities would come to the General Committee. 

Bro. Warren having suggested that the clerks who 
were to be employed in collecting should give security, 

Bro. Binckes said that whatever clerks were employed, 
they would not be Collectors ; the Secretary would be the 
Collector. 

Dr. Ramsay mentioned that it ought not to go forth to 
the world that the clerks were to be the Collectors, for Bro. 
Binckes, if the report of the Special Committee were 
adopted, would be the Collector, only he Ylould have what 
aid he wanted in the duties of Collector. 

Bro. Binckes said it was distinctly laid down in the re
port that the Secretary was to be the Collector. 

Bro. Warren again contended that the present amount 
of security given was too low, and he should propose at 
next meeting that it be increased. 

The report was then adopted. 
In reply to a question, Bro. Binckes said that the sub

sciiptior.s for the present year already received amounted 
to {.1.~,400, and of this sum the Collector had got in about 
f.J.~OO, 

Four petitions of widows for their boys to be placed on 
the list of candidates for next election in April were then 
read and received. 

Bro. Binckes read a letter fro:!l Bro. John Symonds, 
P.G.D., enquiring whether Bro. Binckes's notice of motion 
before Grand Lodge on the 6th inst. emanated frem any 
of the committees of the Boys' School, or whether it ema
nated from himself as an individual. The letter was writ
ten to Bro. Binckes, but as it contained a request that it 
should be read to the General Committee, Bro. Binckes 
complied with Bro. Symonds' request. 

Bro. Binck<'s said that when he gnc the notice of mo
tion at the Board of Masters be was unaware tltat a 
meeting of the Special Committee on the subject of the 
commemoration bad been held at Lord Carnarvon's house 
the day before. It had been kept entirely from him, but if 
he had known of the meeting, and tbat Lord Can•arvon 
had said he would call a Special Grand Lodge to con
sider the report of the committee when made, he should 
not have given his notice. He had given his notice in 
orc'er to be in time; had he deferred it he would have been 
too late; and it was only after he had given notice that he 
was tnld of Lord Carnarvon's intention. When Grand 
Lodge met he should under the circumstances withdraw 
or postpone his motion. He added that his notice was 
given solely by himself as an individual member of Grand 
Lodge, and not at all as coming from any committee, or 
authorised or suggested by them. He did not say one 
word in his notice as to lu>w the money proposed to be 
given sheuld be applied, but left it to be arranged by the 
committees of the institutions between which he suggested 
that it should be equally divided. 

No discussion of this subject was entered upon. 
Bro. Binckes then read the draft of a circular for pro

posing Stewards to send tu brethren from whom they 
desired subscriptions for the festivals of the Institutions. 
In the circular reference was made to Bro. Binckes's new 
scheme for establishing a preparatory school for 100 
little boys, the sons of Freemasons. Bro. Binckes said 
{.1o,ooo would be required to build this preparatory 
school, and if this sum was not found it could not be 
built. He had no doubt it would be found. 

The following letter in reference to the last election was 
read by Bro. Binckes :-

" 11, Old Jewry Chambers, E.C., London, 15th Nov., 
1876· 

"To the Chairman and brethren of the General Cem
mittee of the Royal Masonic Institution for Boys. 

Worship[ ul Sir and Brethren,-On the 16th October last, 
the day of the election of candidates into the school, I 
attended with several friends interested in the case of 
Herbert Pattison Wisby, for the purpese of promoting his 
success. At the close of the poll l calculated that 1220 
votes (including some sent to the office) had been put into 
the box on his behalf. 

"When the result of the poll was declared by the chair
man of the meeting, l heard with astonishment that only 
1124 votes had been recorded in his favour, being 96 
below what I considered he was entitled to. I immediately 
demanded a scrutiny, which has resulted in three errors 
having been discovered, viz., a bundle of 28 found on the 
floor not entered at all ; a bundle of 45 found inside a 
packet belonging to another case, and a split proxy in
cluded in another bundle, of w~ich one was for the case, 
making a tot:\) of 74 votes to be added to the 1124 
recorded, and thereby bringing up the total to 1198. 

"There still remain 22 votes unaccounted for. 
" It was ascertained that the box in which the greater 

part of the votes polled by me were placed burst open on 
its way upstairs, thus accounting for some of the votes 
having been found in other bundles, and also shewing a 
possibility of others being missing. 

"The total of 1220 votes would have placed Herbert 
Pattison Wisby on the list of successfdl candidates, as the 
last elected, viz., Beck, only polled 1217 votes. And I now 
venture to ask you to take into consideration the fact of 
such mistakes having been made, and the possibility of the 
other votes having been -put into the box ; and to allow 
him to be received into the school should a ncancy occur 
before the next election. 

" His widowed mother has been left in ntost disastrous 
circumstances, and the utmost commiseration and sympa
thy has been expressed for her, which was evidenced by tbe 
number of votes polled on thi, the first application, and it 
is the opinion of many who know the foregoing circum
stances, and it is my duty to call your attention to this 
case and to ask your committee to relieve the widow of tbe 
expense and anxiety which must attend a further candi
dature. 

'·I remain, Worshipful Sir and Brethren, yours frater
nally, 

(Signed) "THos. MBGGY." 
Bro. Meggy then rose and said that the facts having 

been very fully set out in this letter, he would not detain 
the brethren by recapitulating them. He could not claim 
that the case should be taken as an elected one; still his 
friends advised kim to ask the Committee to take the 
matter into their favourable consideration, and should a 
vacancy occur before next election, to admit the boy into 
the school instea<! of letting him go to another election. 
This Committee had the power of recommending this 
course to the Quarterly Court in January. 

B10. S. Rawson, P. Dist. G.M. for China, as one of the 
scru~ineers, could not agree with the statement in Bro. 
Meggy's letter, that because three mistakes had occurred 
there might have been more, and that if these additional 
mistakes had not been committed the boy would have 
been successful. 

Bro. Jesse Turner thought that to adopt the course pro
posed by Bro. Meggy would be to open the door to fresh 
applications of the same sort, and it was not unlikely that 
after next election it would be used as a sort of precedent. 
The best way would be for Bro. Meggy, with tbe large in
fluence he had in ;the Craft, to use it at next election fOI" 
the same candidate, and with the 1220 votes brought fOI"
ward he would be certain to carry the boy in. The course 
proposed by Bro. Meggy seemed so very irregular that it 
would be unwise to adopt it. 
The Chairman said the question was whether the Commit

tee had the power or right to do it. Bro. Meggy could give 
notice of motion for the Quarterly Court to the effect be 
proposed. 

Bro. Meggy then gave notice of motion embodying his 
views. 

A letter from Dr. Jabez Hogg, P.G.D., was read by 
the Secretary ,!stating that the boy Packwood's sight would 
soon be restored, and that he would soon be able to enter 
upon the active duties of life. 

The proceedings, which had lasted over an hour-and 
a half, were then brought to a close by a vote of thanks to 
the Chairman. 

THE LATE BRO. T. WYLIE, P.P.G. REGISTRAR. 
The brethren in the Province of West Lancashire will 

hear with deepest regret that Bro. Thomas Wylie, P.M. 
86, &c., P.P.G. Registrar, died at his residence, l'he 
Hermitage, Peter-street, Southport, near Liverpool, on 
Tuesday, the 28th ult. Our deceased brother was closely 
identified with Masonry in nearly all its leading braDChes, 
and was a keen and active worker, especially in the 
sacred cause of charity. His name will long be re
membered as being prominently identified with the 
erection of the Masonic Hall in Liverpool, of which be 
was one of the trustees, and his hand was ever ready 
to give he.lp to a brother oT lodge when occasion required. 
His loss in connection with lodge consecrations will be 
specially felt, as on these occasions no one gave more 
ready and more valuable help. While holding the office 
of P.G. Registrar he invariably showed talents of the 
highest order, and he elicited the admiration of every one 
by the sterling honestr and uprightness of his charac:tcl' 
and dealings. Almost his last Masonic appearance was 
at the recent meeting of the West Lancashire Provincial 
Grand Lodge, where his voice was heard pleading stn:na
ously, wisely, and to good purpos.- inr t!l~ liberality of the 
brethren iu connection with the gift of a :o.:c1iha to Chester 
Cathe<!ral. His counsel and help on many occasions were 
greatly prized, and therefore his loss will be universally 
felt throughout the province. It may be interesting to 
many to know something of the career of our deceased 
brother. Nearly a century ago Bro. Wylie's father came 
from Scotland an<! settled in Liverpool, where he carried 
on a good business as a stonemason and contractor. 
On his decease, Bro. Thomas Wylie succeeded to the 
business, but it provin&' uncongenial to his ~. 
he turned his attention to the profession of a surveyOI". 
Nearly a quarter of a century ago be was elected a mem
ber of the select vestry, and continued for many yean to 
take a ve1 y prominent part in the administration cl 
parochial affairs. When the extension of t.':e parochial 
offices of Liverpool took place, and the parish assessment r:n· 
deredit necessary to appoint a surveyor, Bro. Wylie resigned 
his ~eat at the select vestry, and was! chosen as the parish 
surveyor. He continued to hold this office until about 
ten years ago, when he resigned and resumed his old oc
cupation as an estate agent and surveyor. It was, bow
ever, in the last-mentioned capacity that he became most 
signally successful, and in nearly all cases of arbitration, 
whether enforced or voluntary 1 his extensive experience 
and sound judgment rendered him a Yaluable ally, aDd 
his services were much sought after. He took a great 
interest whilst residing in Liverpool in all that relate4 to 
the progress of Congregationalism, and up to the close 
of a useful and active life was in religion, politics, and 
education!!! matters one 'lf the advanced thinkers ancl 
workers. 

we ar~ compelled, through the great press or 
matter, to hold over the Report of the Grand Lo4gc • 
Scotland, and of mariy other repgrts of Scotch lodges. 
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B A TH.-Royal Cumberland Chapter (No. 
41 ).-The first meeting of the season was h~ld at the Ma
f>onic Hall, on Tuesday, Nov. ztst, when the attendance 
was nry limited, probably because there was no ceremony 
of esaltation on the agenda. Present: Es. Comps.James 
Parfitt, Z. ; Tompson, H.; Carey, J.; G. Parfitt, P.Z.; 
Keene, P.Z.; Dr. Hopkins, P.Z.; Moutrie, P.Z. and 
Treas.; Hill, E.; Hearn, N.; Brown, P. So); Gummer, 
asS. Soj.; Hunt, as J. Soj.; and Bigwood, janitor. After 
the opening of the chapter and the confirmation of pre
~ious minutes, nominations to office for nut year were 
made, each of the above being advanced one step, for 
whom the ballot will take place at the nest convocation. 
Comps. Keene, Dr. Hopkins, Hill, and Brown were chosen 
to form the Audit committee, and Ex. Comp. Dr. Hop· 
kins was requested to conduct the ceremony of installation 
of the Principals. The Treasurer gave notice of a proposi
tion to ~nt {.to from the funds to the Masonic Benevo
lent Institutions. No other business offering, the chapter 
was closed at 9 o'clock. 

SHEERNESS.-Adam 's Chapter (No. t sS).
The installation meeting of this ancient chapter was held 
at the Masonic Rooms, Victoria Hall, Sheerness-on-Sea, 
on Tuesday, the z8th ult. Pre~nt, E. Comps. N. Pan
nell, M.E.Z.; A. Spears, P.Z.; S. L. Townsend, P.Z. 
and P.T.; J. Bagshaw, P.Z. and E., and Comps. E. 
Penney, j. Mitchell, W. Garrett, &c. The business of 
the chapter was to instal the Principals and invest the 
officers for the ensuing year. E. Comp. Spears, P.Z. and 
Treas., in his usual efficient manner acted as Installing 
Officer, and re-installed E. Comp. W. Pannell, M.E.Z. 
for tJ!e ensuing year. The Installing Officer having been 
chosen H., was duly installed by E. Comp. Bagshaw, 
P.Z., after which E. Comp. Spears installed E. Comp. J. 
Woodley, J., and duly invested the following officers of the 
chapter: Comps. Bagshaw (third year), S.E.; Mitchell, 
S.N.; Spears, Treas.; Peuney, P.S.; Garrett, tst A.S., 
a11d Akhurst, janitor. The remaining routine business of 
the enning having been completed, and the chapter duly 
and solemnly closed, the comfanions partook of a most 
escellent repast, provided by Mrs. Gree-n, of the Britannia 
Hotel, widow of the late E. Comp. john Green, P.Z. The 
banquet was presided over by the M.E.Z., Comp. Pannell, 
and the usual loyal and Masonic toasts were proposed and 
drank with enthusiasm. 

CAVEAC CHAPTER (No. 176).-0n Saturday, 
the J ~th November, at the Albion, Aldersgate-street, 
City, the regular convocation was held. There were 
pre~rnt Comps. W. S. Wyman, M.K.Z. ; j. B. Sor. 
cdl, J.; G. K. I.e mann, H.; and other officers. Bro. 
Charles Graham, 1,126 ancl 1540 lod~es, was csalted. 
Tbe dcctions resulted in Comps. G. K. Lemann being 
elected Z. ; J. B. Sorrell, H ; Wike Goss, J.; F. 
Walters, P.Z., T1eas.; R. P. Hooton, S.E.; S. Pawnee
by. S.N.; R. P. Tebb, P.S. ; and C. T. Speight, jani
tor. G. K. Lemann, P.Z., was inducted into the 
M.E.Z.'s chair. He installed Comps. J. B. Sorrell, H.; 
W. M. Goss, j. He invested with the robe, collar, and 
jewel of office, as his officen, Comps. F. Walters, P.Z., 
Treas. (reinvested for the roth time); R. P. Hooton, 
S.E.; S. Po.vnceby, S.N.; R. P. Tebb, P.S., who ap
pointed and invested Comps. A. Williams, rst A.S.; C. 
Browne, 2nd A.S. The M.E.Z. appointed H. Faija, 
D.C.; A. Middlemass, W.S.; C. 1'. Speight, janitor 
(re-invested 1oth time). A splendid P.Z.'s jewel was pre
ser.ted to Comp. W. S. Wyman, P.Z., for his eurtions in 
doing the work of the past year, which had been unani
mously voted to him from the chapter funds at a previous 
meeting. Comp. R. P. Hooton, S.E., was unanimously 
~lected as Steward to represent this chapter at the Royal 
lolasonic Benevolent Institution for Male and Female An
nuitants. The work rendered by every officer was done in 
an aoirnirable manner. Comp. G. K. Lemann particu-
13rly distinguished himself in doing the installations,in a 
careful oorrec:t style. Business ended, the lodge was closed. 
Thae were present Comps. C. T. Dorey, P.Z.; P. A. 
llla.inlc, P .Z; M. Scott, P.Z.; R. S. Foreman, P.Z. ; 
W, T. Lover, R. Griggs, W. jameson, j. H. Dodson, 
J. B. Sorrell, jun., F. Pe1twee, and others. Visitors: 
Comps. H. Garrod, P.Z. 507; Vockins, j. 1.129 ; 
Stuey, P.Z.; and others. Banquet and dessert. The new 
furniture. u~ed for the first time, was very much ad
mired. It was complete in every detail. The chapter 
was dosed, and adjourned to fo'ebruary, 1877. 

WHITI'INGTON CHAPTER (No. 86t).-The 
first meeting ol the season of this prosperous chapter was 
held at Anderton's Hotel, Fleet-street, on Friday, rst inst. 

·Tb.: convocation was opened by Comp. W. Stephens, P.Z. 
•1365, and H. of this Chapter, in the absence of the M.E.Z., 
tComps. j. Weaver, P.Z., acting as H., and T. Kingston, 
.J. In the course of the meeting Comp. W. J. Hargrave 
jones, M.E.Z., was also present. The auditors' report was 
nccived and adopted, showing a balance, though small, 
-on the right side. Comp. W. Stephens then installed 
Comp. ]. Kingston, j., as H. f<>r the nest year. Comp. 
Tinney, the J .. elect, havi?g telegraphed from Reading 
·bat be bad mJSsed the tram, and was unable to attend in 
time for installation, it was therefore deferred until the 
!February convocation. Comp. W. Stephens was then in
ducted to the rst P.'s chair by Comp. jas. Weaver, P.Z. 
'fhe followi.ng officers were .then invested :-Comps. 
Weaver, Scnbe E.; Moore, Scnbe N.; W. j. Murlis, P: 
Soj.; jolon High, rst Asst.; W. H. Norman, znd Asst.; 
Gilbert, Janitor. Bro. S. B. Wilmot, S.W. No. 874, 
Tunbridge Wells, was then exalted to the Supreme Degree 
of Royal Arch Masonry, the lecture being most ably ren
dered. Comp. Ch. Walker, W.M. of the Whittington 
Lodge, was then balloted for and admitted a member of 
the chapter. A letter was read from Comp, Hurl•tone, 
1'.Z. (who had been attacked with paralysis), resigning 
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his membership. He being nearly 90 years of age, for 
his former v1luable ~nices it was resolved to continue 
his name as an honorary member. There being no other 
busiaess before the chapter, it was closed in aneient form. 
Amongst the visitors were Comps. E. C. Woodward, of the 
Hermes Chapter ; Levi, joppa Chapter ; and H. 
Mayes, Constitutional Chapter. An excellent banquet 
followed the working of the chapter. The usual loyal and 
R.A. toasts were given from the chair, and "The Health 
of theM. E.Z.'' proposed by Comp. Hargrave jones, P.Z. 
The M.E.:.. returned thanks, and acknowledged the 
honour conferred in placing him in the position of 1st 
Principal of the Chapter. "The Newly-Exalted Com
panion" followed, and that companion espressed his admir· 
ation of the ceremony, which had left a profound impres· 
sion on his mind not readily forgotten. " The Visitors " 
were proposed and warmly received, each of whom re
sponded. " The Health of the Past Principa Is" was 
then proposed by the M.E.Z., and was followed by the 
presentation of a superb jewel to Bro. H. jones, the retir· 
ing M.E.Z. Comp. Stephens remarked that he would 
have been pleased bad it been possible for some com
panion of more influence to have performed this duty, but, 
being in the chair, be would concede to no one that pri· 
vilege. Those who had the pleasure of knowing Comp. 
Jones in the lodge, as well as the chapter, knew his worth, 
and rrcognised his services, and be trusted (and felt sure 
the companions reciprocated these feelings) that he might 
be spared for very many years to eajoy their good vpinions. 
Comp. Jones returned suitable thanks for this recognition 
of his scnices, and trusted to enjoy the good wishes ex
pressed, and that the cllapter might continue in its present 
prosperity. Comp. Walker returned thanks for admitting 
him a member. "The Officers" followed, and each re
sponded. Some excellent vocal music enlivened the pro. 
ceedings of the evening. 

OXFORD.-AUred Chapter (No. 340).-The 
senior chapter in the province held its first convocation of 
the season at the Masonic Hall, Alfred-street, on Tuesday, 
21st ult., the three Principals, Comps. G. T. Prior, 
M.E.Z.; J. T. Morland, H.; Walter Thompson, J., pre
siding, there being a good attendance of companions. 
The interesting ritual was ably rendered by the rst Prin
cipal, Comp. G. T. Prior, M.E.Z., who then withdrew 
from the chapter. During his absence a jewel of the value 
of ten guineas was voted to him for his many valuable 
scrvic es to the chapter. Oa his return be was informed 
of it, and having given a suitable reply the chapter was 
dosed in due form, after several candidates had !leen pro· 
posed for the nest meeting. 

WELLS.- Avalon Chapter (No. 446). -On 
Taesday, :aut Nov., this chapter met at Wells, under 
thC: guidance of E. Comp. R. C. El~. as M.E.Z. ; 
Comp. Capt. A. T. J>n-kins, as H.; ancl Comp. E. Bath, 
as .J.; when Bros. john Arney, Cbas. W. Sayer, P. 
Clarke, and .J. Woodward were exalted by the M.E.Z. The 
following companions were then duly installed as Princi. 
pals for the ensuing }ear :-Comps. Capt. A. T. Perkins, 
as M.E.Z.; E. Bath, as H.; C. L. F. Edwards, as J. The 
ceremony was performed by E. Comp.Capt. S.G. Homfray, 
P. Standard Bearer of S.G.C., ancl P.G.H. of Monmouth· 
shire, oue of the founders of the chapter. The chapter was 
closed in harmony. 

ARCH.-EOLOGICAL SECTION OF THE FALCON 
LODGE, THIRSK. 

On Wednesday, the 29th ult., the members visited 
Kirkby Knowle, and were courteously and ho$pitably 
received by the rector, the Rev. L. S. Kenny, M.A., 
wao conducted them through the church and read an 
interesting paper on its history and objects of interest. 
This was possibly one of the primitive buildings of the 
Northumbrian Church, and was dedicated to St. Wilfrid 
of York, but nothing remains of the original structure 
except the chancel arch, lancet pointed early English, 
which has been built into the north wall of the chancel ; 
and a few relics which were found when the foundatiom 
were cleared for building th~ church, the second time, in 
r87.l· A rude holy-water stoup, a piscina, some ancient 
grave stones, a stone coffin, two curious stone croges, and 
some sculptured Runic character• were pointed out and 
esamined, Rubbings were taken from several brass 
plates which are fixed in the floor in front of the altar 
rails, and which bear crests and inscriptions relating to 
the families of Danby, Rokeby and Buxton, who formerly 
were the pos~ssors of the new building, and which was ori
ginally known as Kirkby Knowle Castle. 

Jtbit\»'. 
"THE GRAPHIC." 

We all of us now know the "Graphic," and know it 
some of us well. Thoueh comparatively a young likrary 
aspirant, it has already come to the front rank, and bas 
obtained a large circulation at home and abroad. And 
we do not wonder at it, as it is a most interesting, amusin~, 
well edited, happily illustrated jo\lrnal, a11d commends 
itself weekly to the tastes and good opinion of thousands 
of readers. Its editorial articles are marked by plain 
English common sense, and are often striking, by reason 
of their quiet sarcasm, but patriotic sympathies. We may 
say that we read it regularly ourselves, and are always 
pleased and improved and edified by the perusal. We 
have seen the Christmas number, and most heartily do we 
commend it to the notice of our readers. They will enjoy 
it as much as we did, we feel sure, and put it down with 
pleasurable emotions and a hearty laugh. The stories 
are all excellent in their way. Many of us will feel 
deeply for poor little " Mim," a very afteding tale, prettily 
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told. Mr. Anthony Trollope's "Mrs. Brown" will create 
some hearty merriment, and Mr. Speight's "Grass Widow" 
let us hope, will se.rve as a warning to spooney young 
men. The engravmgs are first class, and My Grand· 
father's Sketches are very effective indeed. From first to 
last the Christmas " Graphic" is a great success and we 
congratulate the publisher on its appropriate char~r and 
seasonable appearance. We feel sure that it will be a 
popular addition to our Christmas serial literature and 
we venture to predict for it (though we do not prof~ss to 
set up for prophets) a very· !luge circle of interested and 
gratified readers, both old aod young. 

PR£SENTATION TO BRO. WILLIAM WORRELL, 
P.M,,&c. 

A pleasing ceremony in connection with Freemasonry 
took place at the Salutation Tavern, Newgate-street, on 
Wednesday, the zqtb November, Bro. William Worrell, 
P.M. of the William Preston Lodge, and P.Z. of the R.A. 
Chapter attached thereto, also Secretary to the Royal 
~!bert Orphan ~sylum, having recently become a Bene
dict. The occasion was considered an auspicious one to 
present that worthy brother with sotne token of the esteem 
in which he is held l>y all who have the pleasure of his 
acquaintance. Accordingly a movement was set on foot 
by the m~mbers of the lodge and chapter to present him 
~ith an address, .a.nd also w_ith something more substan. 
tlal. The proposttlon met With a ready response, a foreign 
noblema?, who .is a membtr of the lodge, heading the list 
of subscnbers with a handsome sum, others followed suit, 
and soon a goodly amount was raised and laid out in the 
purchase of a · handsome tea and coffee ~rvice, 
spoons, knives and forks; and other table requisites, 
which, with the address beautifully illuminated, was 
presented at a dinner, which took place on the day 
and at the place above referred to. The chair was 
occupied by Bro. Capt. Kain, also a P.M. and P.Z. of 
the same lodge and chapter, the vice·chair being occupied 
by Bro. John Pringle, the I.P.M. Among those present we 
noticed Bros. J. R. Williams, F. G. Barns, W. T. Rick· 
wood, Dr. Cutmore, Manfield Newlun, A. I.e Grand, 
R. Sutcliff, H. F. Partridge, J. Collens, W. Drake, 
G. Castle. E. B. Broomhill, &c. On the removal 
of the cloth the usual loyal and patriotic toasts were pro
posed and drank with acclamation, Bro. Rickwood respond
ing for the Resene Forces. At length the chairman and 
vice-chairman rose to do honour to the toast of the evening, 
"Health and Happiness to Bro. Worrell and his accom
plished Bride." The chairman spoke in warm and feeling 
terms of the combination of good qualities possessed by 
their guest, in whose honour they had that evening 
assembled. "I have seldom in my long car~r," said the 
chairman, " met with a man so young who in so short a 
time has attained such high honours in Masonry. I was 
present at his initiation when just of age, and well remem· 
ber his eloquent speech in which he endeavoured te> express 
his delight at being brought to the light of Frec.nasonry, 
and in which spcLch he rc~:istereJ a vow to do his best to 
become a good man and a good Mason. Brethren, he has 
kept that vow. He was and is a good and true man, an<t 
having worked through all the offices with marked ability, 
has, as you well know, become a good Mason, and has 
attained, as I have said, high honours. I have now the 
great pleasure, sir (addressing Bro. Worrell), to pruent you 
with the f<!llowing address, signed by the subscribers to 
the fund:-

'To the Worshipful Bro. Wilftam Worrell, Past Master 
of the William Preston Lodge of Ancient Free and 
Accepted Masons, and Past First Principal of the 
Royal Arch Chapter attached thereto. We, the under
signed members, being desiMUS of bearing testimony to 
your Masonic ability and to your personal worth, and to 
the great esteem in which you are held, accept the oppor· 
tunity afforded by your auspicious marriage to present you 
with this address, which is accompanied by a tea aad 
coffee service, and other requisites for your hospitable table. 
We offer our warm congratulations on the happy event, 
and desire to express our " hearty good wishes" that you 
and your accomplished bride may have a long life of 
happiness and prospetity.' 

I also have great pleasure, sir, in presenting you with a 
handsome box containing a tea and coffee service and 
other requisites for your table, and long may you and your 
bride live to use them.''-Bro. Worrell, on rising to 
respond, was greeted with loud applause, the cheers being 
again and again renewed. It was with evident emotion 
be returned thanks, saying that he felt almost overpowered 
at such manifestations of great kindness. "It is true," said 
he, "I have worked hard at Freemasonry, and I have been 
amply rewarded by the high offices that have been con
ferred upon me; it is also true that I have endeavoured to 
do my duty as a citizen of the world, and I have been 
also amply rewarded by the esteem of my friends, as 
shewn by the flattering address you have been so kind as 
to present to me, and as shewn by the splendid present 
accompanying it. I shall ever look upon them with pride. 
They would ~rve, if I required it, as a further stimulus to 
do my duty, and I hope to hand them down, with their 
lustre untarnished, to my descendants. On behalf of my 
bride I also offer my sincere thanks. She def>ires me to 
say she feels proud that the husband of her choice bas 
earned the esteem of his fellow men. Brethren, I can say 
no more-words fail me to ex pres. all I feel ; I can but 
say, God bless you all!" Bro. Worrell then proposed the 
health of the chairman, which was very warmly responded 
to and as warmly replied to. The vice-chairman's health 
and other toasts followed in due succession, excellent 
songs were sang, and it may truly be said that on few 
occasions was a more enjoyable evening ever passed, the 
chairman saying as a parting advice to the bachelors 
present, " Go and do thou likewise.'' 
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PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF 
LEICESTER AND RUTLAND. 

The following is a list of the Provincial Grand 
Officers appointed for the ensuing year, a report 
of which appeared in our last issue :-
8. S. Partridge, 523 ..... ... Prov. G.S.W. 
E. Ison, 779 .................. Prov. G.J.W. 
Rev. Canen Burfield, rs6o Prov. G. Chap. 
Rev. F. H. Richardson, 156o Prov. G. Chap. 
S. W. Clowes, M.P., 1007 Prov. G. Reg. 
W. B. Smith, 523 ............ Prov. G. Treas. 
G. Toller, jun., 52·3, P. Prov. 

S.G.W ...................... Prov. G. Sec. 
F. Grant, 1.330 .............. Prov. G.S.D. 
T. Worthington, so ......... Prov. G.J.D. 
C. E. Stretton, 279 Prov. G. Supt. W. 
J. B. Hall, 1391 ...... . ..... Prov. G.D. of C. 
W. S. Allen, 779 ............ }>rov.G.As.D.ofC. 
W. E. Buck, 279 ............ Prov. G. Swd. B. 
A. Chamberlain, 1391... ... Prov. G. Org. 
Samuel Weaver, 1130 ...... Pro~. G. Purst. 
J. M. Kew, 1265 ............ Prov. G. Ast.Purst. 
C. Gurden, 279 ............... Prov. G. Std. B. 
J. Barber, so, G. B. Atkins, 

.~23, A. Balmforth, 779, 
Hart, 1265, E. C. R. 
Cust, 156:> ......... ........ Prov. G. Stewards. 

Bembridge and Dunn ...... Prov. G. Tylers. 

INSTRUCTION. 
VICTORIA METROPOLITAN LODGE 

-on Friday evening, the 24th ult., a large meeting of 
this lodge of instruction was held. Bro. Annett, S. W. of the 
St. james's Union, worked the Third Degree. Bro. 
Stacey was P.M. and Preceptor. The work was done 
excellently well. The candidate was Bro- Daniel, of the 
AJ.::u.ndra Palace Lodge, and the offices were filled in rhe 
following rorder :-Bros. Cowan, S.W.; Denison, J.W.; 
Larchin, S.D.; Gush, as J.D. l. an<l Vincent, as J.G. 
In the evening the collective twopences having amounted 
to £5, and paid into the Royal Masonic Benevolent 
Institution for a life governorship, a ball<tt was taken for 
the t;~atne which should be placed on the governorship, 
the ballot being restricted to those who had attended at 
least twenty.five times. This lodge has done a great deal 
for the charities, for in connection with it the subscription 
life governorships have gone on to a large number. 

UPPER NORWOOD LODGE (No. 15S6).
This excellent lodge of instruction, which has only been 
in existence since the formation of the mother lodge in 
April la~t, now numbers onr thirty members. It is pre
sided oyer by a brother who is well known in the South 
London Masonic circle for his earnest zeal in the Craft and 
eminent qualifications and natural a<laption to impart 
Masonidnstruction. On the first Monday in each month 
the First Degree is rehearsed and lectures worked ; on the 
second Monday, the Second Degree, &c.; onthe third 
Mon<lay, the Third Degree, &c.; and the fourth, the 
installation ceremony, or any of the former. On 
Monday (iro. J. Pringle, I.P.M. William Presion Lodge, 
in the chair), in additie>n to the Third Degree, by special 
request of the lodge on the preceding meeting the Pre
ceptor, Bro. H. E. Frances, gave, in trne Masonic style, 
the explanation of the Tracing Board of the First Degree. 
So admirably was the lecture given that the lodge unani
mously resolved to have recorded on the minutes a vute 
of thanks, uot only for the fluent, pathetic, and correct 
rendering of the historical illustrations, but for the accurate 
and excellent production of a Tracing Board, which practi· 
cally evidenced that he is as familiar with the professional 
usc of the brusil as he is acquainted with the rituals of 
Masonry. 

HA V ANT.-Carnarvon Lodge (No. So4).-For 
the benefit of this and the neighbouring lodges we are 
pleased to announce that a lodge of instruction has been 
formed under the banner of the above lodge, Bro. j. N. 
Hillman, P.M. So4o P. Pmv. G. Swd. B. Hants, and 
j.W., being the Preceptor. The first meeting was held 
on Wednesday evening, the und ult., when the cere
mony of initiation was reheaned and the First Section 
worked. The 11ext meeting will be held on Wednesday, 
Dec. 13th, at 7-,lO p.m., when the ceremony of passing 
is the work decided on for the evening. The subscription, 
which has been fixed at the low sum of three shillin¥s 
annually, will be an inducement, we hope, to brethren 10 

the district to join its ranks, and make this long felt 
want of a lo<lge of instruction a success. Bro. Thomas 
Frances, P.M. So4, of Emsworth, the Secretary, will be 
pleased to receive the names of brethren desirous of be· 
coming members. 

UNITED PILGRIMS' LODGE (No. 507).-The 
members of this old established lodge met in goodly 
numbers on Friday evening, the 24th ult. It appears 
that some few months ago a subscription was started 
among the members, the object of which was to present 
to their esteemed and valued Preceptor, Bro. M. S. Larl· 
ham, some slight token as an acknowledgment of the 
many services rendered by him to the lodge, and it was 
arranged that the presentation should take place on the 
above <late at the Surrey Masonic Hall, at which place tbe 
lodge meets every Friday c.ening at 7·30• Mter the 
usual business of ,the lodge had been disposed of, Bro. 
Drysdale, in the name of the members of the United 
Pilgrims' Lodge of Instruction, presented to Bro. Mark S. 

The Freemason. 
Larlham, their Preceptor, a valuable gold watch, which 
bore the following inscription :-" Presented to Bro. Mark 
S. Larlham, P.M.! by the members of the United Pilgrims' 
Lodge of ~~~traction, No. 507, as a mark of their respect 
and rccogmtron of the valuable services rendered by him 
as their Preceptor." Also a handsome testimonial on 
~ellum, as follows:-" United Pilgrims' Lodge of Instruc
tion, No. 507. This testimonial, together with a gold 
watch, was presented to Bro. Mark s. Larlham, P.M. 
1539, W.M. 1216, by the undermentioned membets of the 
abo~e lodge, ~.a mark of t~e!r grateful recognition and 
cordtal appreaatron of the ab11ity and zeal with which he 
has so willingly and faithfully discharged his duty as 
Preceptor." Then follow the names of the subscribers. 
Hro. Larlham tendered his sincere thanks to the brethren 
for the beautiful acknowlc<lgment of his humble endea
vours to give them Masonic instruction. He hoped that 
the G.A.O:T.U. wo~ld spare .him for a long time to come 
that he m1ght contrnue to grve and the brethren receive 
instruction. The lodge was then closed and the brethren 
repaired .~ the dining . room, where a substantial supper 
was awa1llng them, wh1ch was provided by Bro. Geider 
and gave general satisfaction. The watch was made b; 
Bro. Harvey, of the Camberwell·road, and was a fine 
specimen of workmanship. The testimonial was got up 
by Bro. Cackett, of Penton-placc, Newington, and it re
flected great credit on the artist. 

The Sheffield Masonic Ball Committee have 
decided to give a Masonic Ball in the Cutlers' Hall 
Sheffield, on Friday, the 5th of January next. From th~ 
suro:ss of their former balls we anticipate a brilliant 
gathering at that uf 1S77· 

SERious AcciDENT To StR F. M. WILLIAMS 
M.P.-A serious gun accident ha.prcncd near Barnstapl~ 
to Sir Frederick Martin Williams, M.P. for Truro, a few 
days back. He was shooting with a party over the 
preserves of Heanton Punchardson, when, as he was 
loading his rifle, the cartridge exploded. One of his 
eyes was so severely injure!! by the charge that it is 
feared he will lose the sight of it. 

CHARITY ORGANISATION SociETY .-The 
thi'!y-seven <!istrict COID.mittccs of the Charity Organisation 
Society have dealt w1th 1519 cases (exclusive of 50S 
•agrant and homeless persons) for the four weeks ending 
November 25. 01 these 5S4 were dismissed for .arious 
reasons; 545 were recommended to legal and charitable 
agencies, and 392 were assisted by grants, loans, employ
ment, and in other ways. 

It is expected that H.R.H. the Prince of Wales 
will, in the second week of january, ~isit Craigydon,'the seat 
of Colonel Owen Williams, which ir. picturesquely ;ituated 
on the Menai Straits. Colonel Williams was with the 
Prince during his Indian tour. 

Bro. E. Stevens, P.M., has been elected 
Preceptor of the Leopold Lodge of Instruction, 1571, in 
the room of Bro. David Rose, resigned. We learn with 
regret that Bro. Stevens has resigned the honorary 
Secretaryship of the Peckham Lodge of Instruction. 

The first number of Yorick, a Humorous and 
Critical Weekly Paper, will be issued on 1ucs1ay. 
The leading distincti~e features will be a Pohtical or 
Social Cartoon, printed on a tint, and humorous and 
picturesque rather than comic treatment of subjects. 

The remains of the late Bro. George Dawson 
were interred on Monday, in the General Cemetery 
at Birmin&"ham. The funeral was attended by a large 
number of public men ; maay thousands of persons, in
cludin&' the members of Bro. Dawson's congregation 
being present at the cemetery. 

The Annual Festival of the Wentworth Lodge, 
No. U.l9• Sheffield, was held on Monday, the 4th inst., 
when Bro. S. B. Ellis, Hon. Sec. Sheffield Masonic Library, 
&c., &c., was duly installed as Worshipful Master for the 
ensuing year, a report of which we shall publish in an 
early issue. 

THE LouGHBOROUGH LoDGE oF INSTRt:c
TioH (No. :u).-Since the opening of the above (six weeks 
ago) there have been 53 attendances, the First Degree 
worked 6 times, the Second 4, the Third once, and 13 
lodges represented. On Monday last, as on the previous 
occasions, Bro. Thomas White, P.M., with his well.known 
efficient), filled the chair of K.S. ; Bros. William Ashwell, 
S.W.; E. Towell, J.W.; j. Barton, S.D,; J, Warren, 
I.G.; G. Obey, Sec.; also Bros. Hooper, Brown, Tagg, 
and J. D. Morris. The lodge was closed with a vote of 
thanks to the W .M., and adjourned till Monday, Decem
ber 4th, at 7·30, to meet at the Warrior Hotel, Co!dhar
bour.Jane, Brixton. 

THE RoYAL GEOGRAPHICAL SociETY.
The Prince of Wales is to preside at a meeting of this 
society, to be held next Tuesday evening, when papers 
will be read on "The North Circumpolar Sea." by Capt. 
Sir George Narcs, ~R.N., and on a "Sledge Joun.ey 
towards the Pule," by Captain A. H. Markham, R.N. 

Dec. 9, 1876. 

The "Cosmopolitan Masonic Calendar, Diary 
and Pocket Book" for 1S77 is now ready, price 21., post 
free 2s. 1 d., and may be obtained of any brok~ller, or at 
the office of the "Freemason," 19S, Fleet Street, London. 

The Lords of the Admiralty have, in an offi
cial communication, conveyed their thanks to the Lord 
Mayor of London for the liberal entertainment which he 
protided for the crews of the " Alert " and " Discovery " 
at the Mansion House. 

The rumour that the Queen did not intend to 
spend the Christmas season at Ol\borne this year is con-
tradicted on authority. ' 

His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales, K. 
G.G:, M.W.G.M., !"as on Tuesday unanimously electerl 
PreSident of the Smithfield Club for the ensuing year. 

Wednesday was the anniversary of tlte terrible 
disa~ter at the Swaithe Main Colliery, near Barnsley ill 
which 145 miners perished, and the sad nent ~as 
fittingly celebrated by specia: religious services at 
Worsbro' Dale. It is proposed to raise a monlHDent to 
the memory of the victims by the accident. 

Mr. Egerton Vernon Harcourt, registrar of the 
diocese of York, has recently given the sum of £10 ooo 
for the augmentation of poor livings in the diocese. 'Mr. 
Harcourt is a son of ..\rchbishop Vernon Harcourt. 

The earnings of the London Shoeblack Brigade 
last year are reported to have been £11,000; one set of 
seventy-six boys earned to~ethcr £3000. 

A report of the meetmg of the Provincial Grand 
Mark Lodge of Lincolnshire, which took place on the 29th 
ult. is unavoidablr crowded out, 

MKTKUPOLJTAN MASONIC MEETINGS. 
For the Week endin~r Friday, December 15, 1S76, 

The Editor will be glad to receive notice- from Secre
taries of Craft Lodges, Royal Arch Chapters, Mark Lodges, 
~eceptories, ~onclaves, &c., of any change in place or 
t1me of meeting. 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 9· 
Lodge 1o8, London, Ship and Turtle, LeadenhaU·st. 

, 173, Phrenix, F.M.H. 
, 176, Caveac, Albion Tav., AWersgate-st. 
, 1361, Uni!ed Service, Greyhound Hot., Richmond. 
, 1413, Era, King's Arms Hot., Hampton Court. 
,. 1426, The Great City, Cannon-l't. Hot. 
, 1612, West Middlesex, the Institute, Ealing. 

Mark Lodge 144, Grosvenor, Cafe Royal, Regent-st. 
LODOES OF INSTRUCTION. 

Lily, Greyhound, Richmond. 
Manchester, 77, London-st., Fitzroy-sq. 
Star, Marquis of Granby, New Cross·rd. 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 11. 
Lodge 5, St. George's and Corner Stone, F.M.H. 

, 29, St. Alban's, Albion Tav., Aldersgate-st. 
" 59, Royal Naval, F.M.H. 
, 90, St. John's, Albion Tav., Aldersgate·st. 
, 136, Good Repc-rt, Cannon-st. Hot. 
, 193, Confidence, Anrlerton's Hot., Fleet-st. 
" 957• Leigh, F.M.H. 
, 1,<;71, Leopold, Woolpack Tav., Rermondsey·st. 

Chap. 111S, Uniyersity, F.M.H. 
,. 1,l19, Asaph, F.M.H. 

Rose Croix, Holy Sanctuary, 33, Golden-sq. 
LODGES or INSTRUCTION, 

f'rince Leopold, Lord Stanley Tav., Kingsland. 
StrongiMan, Jerusalem Tav., St. John's Gate. 
Sincerity, Railway Tav., Fenchurch-st. Station. 
Camden, Stanhope Arms, Up. james-st., Camden To. 
~astern, Royal Hot., Mile-end-road. 
St. james's Union, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 
Wdlington, White Swan, Deptford. 
Perfect Ashlar, Victoria Tav., Lower-rd., Rotherbithe. 
Upper Norwood, White Hart Hot., Church-rd. 
Marquis of Ripon, Pembury Tav., Amherst·rd., Hackney. 
Loughborough, Wa.rrior Hot., Brixton. 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 11. 
Lodge 46, Old Union, Cannon-st. Hot. 

, 96, Burlington, Albion Tav., Aldersgate-st. 
, 162, Cadogan, F.M.H. 
, 166, Union. 
, 1So, Sf. James's Union, F.M.H. 
, 1S6, Industry, M.H., Masons' Annue. 
, 19S, Percy, Ship and Turtle, Leadcnhall-st. 
, 211, St. Michael, Albion Tav., Aldersgate•st. 
, u8, United Strength, F.M.H. 
, 235, Nine Muses, Long's Hot., Bond-st., W. 
, 548, Wellington, White Swan TaY., Deptford. 
, S.l4• Ranelagh, Clarendon Hot., Hammersmith. 
, 86o, Dalhousie, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-st. 
, 933, Doric, Andertcm's Hot., Fleet-st. 
, 153S, St. Martin's-le-Grand, M.H.,Mason's Avenue. 
, 1604, Wanderers, F.M. H. 

Chap. 1S5, Jerusalem, F.M.H. 
LODOBS or INSTRUCTION. 

Metropolitan, 269, Pentonville-rd. 
Yarborough, Green Dragon, Stepney. 
Domatic, Surrey M.H., Camberwell New-road. 
Faith, 2, Westminster Chambers, Victoria-st. 
Prince Fredk. Wm., Lord's Hut., St. John's Wood. 
Dalhousie, Kini Edward, Triangle, Hackney. 
Prosperity, Hercules Tav., Leadenhalt.s:. 
St. Marylebone, British Stores Tav., St. John's Wood. 
Constitutional, Wheatsheaf Hot., Hand-court, Holbom. 
Israel, Rising Sun Tav., Globe Road. 
Royal Arthur, Prince's Head, York-road, Battersea. 
Beacontrcc, Red Lion, Leytonstone. 
Excelsior, Commercial Dock Tav., Rotbcrbithe. 

HoLLowAv'a PtLLa.-This purifying and regulartng medicine 
should occasionally be had recourse to during foggy, cold, and 
wet weather. Thuc pill• are the best pre\·entlvc of hoarseness, 
10re throat, diphtberia,pleurisy, and asthma, and are sure remedies 
for coorestlon, bronchitis, and im6ammatJon. A moderate at· 
tention to the directions folded round cacb box, will enable every 
Inn I id to take the pills in a moot adnntageous manaer ; they 
will be taught the proper doses and the circumstances under which 
these mu•t oc increased or diminished. Hollo\\'ay's Pills act aa'al 
tcrativcs, aperients and tonica; a simple cold or catanh, thougfu. 
less))' nea!ected,too frequentlycreatca a future of imminent danger· 
which these Pilla, aided, by penevering inunction of Holloway's, 
Ointment on the surface, would a vert,-AD'fT, 

ot. john of Wapping, Gun Hot., High•st., Wapping. 
Metropolitan Chapter, Jamaica Coffee Ho., Cornbilt. 
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REPORTS OF MASONIC MEETINGS. 

FAITH LODGE (No. 141).-A meeting of this old 
lodge was held at Anderton's Hotel, F1eet-street, on Tues
day, the a8th ult. There were present at the opening of 
tbe lodge Bros. M. Davis, W.M.; E. Malleu, S.W.; E. 
Hopwood, P.M. 131, 1512,actingJ.W.; Waygood, I.P.M.; 
Stuart, P.M., Sec. ; Pcevor, P.M.; Theman:;, P.M. ; Gum
ball, S.D. ; Walls, A.D.C., a~·ting I. G.; Longstaffe, Tyler. 
Later on t.be staff of offioers were supplemented by Bros. 
Taylor, P.M.; Carter, Treas.; Dairey, J. W.; Bye, J .D.; 
Whitby, I.G.; Morrison, A.W.S.; Heaphy, D.C. The 
minutes of the installation meeting ha~ing been read and 
l'oofirmcd, the W.M. passed Bro. Travers, and raised 
Bro. Rotbcnburg. The ccrem<nics were ex.eedingly well 
puformed. At the conclu>ion of the latter ceremony 
another C&Dtlidate for passing arrived in the person of 
Bro. Stokes, who, ovtwithstandiug his want of punctuality, 
bad the good fortune to recciv~ his degree. The W.M.'s 
labours were still further protracted by his having to ini
tiate Mr. :Allen into Craft mysteries , which " work " 
having been satisfactorily carried out, Bro. Taylor, P.M., 
brought forward a noti..--e of motion given by him at the 
la.st meeting, that the initi 1tion fee should be increased to 
teo guineas, and the j;,ining fcc to five guineas, and that 
the annual subscription should be raised to three guineas. 
In speaking upon kis prop~ition, Bro. Taylor stated that 
as there appeared to be a Elivided opinion upon the latter 
mo«ioo he was willing to withdraw it, although he wished 
the lodge to Wldcrstand ttlat the increased subscription was 
only intended to affect members joining in and after Jan. 
uary, 1877. He then went on to state that in the brief 
coune of three or four years the loJge haJ drifted from a 
bighly prosperous to a very precarious state, and concluded 
by saying that as the subject was so important it was 
ncccesary that it should be fully and freely discussed, and 
~ should therefore reserve his other remarks in support 
of the motion until any brethren wh:> desired to •peak 
upon the .matter had finished. Bro. Hopwood, P.M., in 
seconding the pn•position, said that when he joined the 
lodge some nineii':Cn yean ago, at a low fee, there were 
only thirty or f<Jrty members belonging to it, but the funds 
wac comparatively in good condition. At the present 
time, and with higher fees, they were three times as strong, 
but the balance, acccrding to the last audit, was on the 
wrong side. In conclusion, Bro. Hopwood gave as his 
opinion that as Freemasonry had of late years made such 
gigantic strides by the influx of new members the Faith 
would find plenty of pc:rsons willing to pay teo guineas 
in order to have the honour of becoming members of so 
old and popular a lodge as No. J.p. The proposition 
having been fully discussed pro and con by Bros. Carter, 
Walls, :I'ilbrou, and others, Bro. Taylor, P.M., again 
addressed the brethren at length. He iaid he thought 
that 1 :ao members, which number constituted, he believed, 
their present strength, wa3 large enough for any 
lodge. U their numbers increased too rapidly there 
would not be sufficient room, either in the lodge or in 
the banquet hall, to a.ccommodate them properly, and 
he further said that large lodges were not to be admired. 
Bro. Walls had said that "quality, not quantity," was the 
Masonic desiduatum, and he (Bro. Taylor), quite agrud 
witt! him. U the fees were increased, and the house-biUs 
economised, the lodge would be able to support the three 
great Craft charities to a larger extent than it had of late 
years done. They must also not forget that there was a 
nry great difference in the value of money now than there 
was formC'rly, and in conclusion the speaker forcioly said 
that the members then present by supporting his motion, 
would be doing j11stice not only to the lodge, but to the 
fratcrr.ity at large. The motion having been formally 
put by the W.l\I., was carried by a very laJge majority. 
The lodge was shortly alterwards closed, and the brethren 
adjourned to the last T&Ksday in January next. The visitors 
were Bros. Piu, 463, and Whelon, 1035· There was no 
banquet. 

CAVEAC LODGE (No. Ij6.)-This!odgemetat 
the "Albion," Ald~rsgate.st., . London, on Saturday, the 
9th wt. Present :-Bros. W. Gc.ss, W.l\1.; P. A. Nairne", P.M., 
as S.W.; j. B. Sorrdl, J.W.; Stansfield, S.D.; Neumegen, 
J.D.; Thorpe, l.G. ; C. Dovey, P.M. and Sec.; C. 
Browne, P.M. and D.C. ; P. Browne, l'.M. and Treas. ; 
Sorrell, I. P.M.; Besley, P.M., and Lcmann, P.M.; Lamb, 
Kirkness, Griffiths, MorriCC', Jones, Akenhead, Payne, 
Moore, Boyson, and others. Visitors :-W. Bro. the Rev. 
lt. J. $1mptOn, P. G. Chaplain; Jamca S&cYe:lS, P.M. 1436; 

A. H. Lilley, P.M. u; john Constable, P.M. 1&$; 
Edward Clarke, P.M. 134o and Alfred Grubb, 73, l.C. 
Lodge was opened, passed into Secood Degree, and Bro. 
Bayson most ably passed to the degree of F.C. Several 
matters of lodge business having been attended to, the 
brethren subsequently assell:'bled at banquet, which was 
most escellently served and was admirably presided over 
by the W.M., whose brief but apt anrt forcible introduction 
of these~ loyal and principal Masonic toasts evinocd 
a more than exceptional ability for the position of chair~ 
man. For Grand Lodge Officers, the Past Grand Chap· 
lain, Bro. Simpson, responded, congratulating the lodge on 
its pr~ess and wo~, and, referring to the Special 
Grand Lodge about to be called for the purpose ol con· 
sideling the best means for commc:marating the rctum of 
the M.W. Grand Master, hoped that all dit'ergence ol 
opinion. might give way to all unaaimous acceptance of 
whatever deci&ion might then be arrived at, be being quite 
quite assured that the o!ljea of each and all who took 
interest in the matter was a full and pedoct accord 
throughout the Craft that the bonQIIl propored migbt be 
acceptable to the Chief of the Order. TheW. Ma.ter's 
health having been drank with enthusiastic rcspoose to 
the fair laudation with which the toast bad been given, 
the W.M. replied in appropriate terms of ackllowledgmcnt, 
and gave the toast of " The Visitors." Bros. Lilley and 
Clarke replied, and Bro, Stevens, ia obedieoce to the 
general reqoest, also responded. He st.ted that be had 
accompanied Bro. Simpaoo from " The Great Cit7 " 
Lodge, tllen holding its meeting at CanoOii-street Hotel, 
for the purpose of represeating that lodge, aDd IXlllt'eyiac 
to the W .M. and brethren of the " Caveac" expressions 
of cordial greeting and beatty cood wishes. The R• 
oeption he had that evening experienced at their bauds 
was not only gratifying to himldf persoaally, but would 
be greatly app~ted by the lodge he represented ; and 
he ftlltured to suggest the practicability as well as policy 
of lodges, whose dates of meeting were concurrent, being 
represented by one or moce members from the respective 
lodges in session. It would IICIVe to oement the bond of 
union and good fellow5hip which they as Frcemasooa de• 
sired to encourage", and would enable them to keep up that 
association, the one with the other, which the circumstance 
of thdr being in ditferent places at the aame moment at 
present rendered almcst, and in auy other way, impossible. 
He thought it probable he might yet again meet tbe 
members of "The Great City" Lod~re before they sepa· 
rated on that evening, and, if so, he would through the 
W.M. of that lodge notify to them tbe cordial reception 
they had accorded to him as their represea&ati ve on thia 
oocasion. " The Healtha of Broa. Dovey, Sec. ; and 
Brown, Treas., \Were drank, and the c:blu-itr box cin:alatcd. 
A " whip round," in aa:ordance with annual cuatom, wu 
made for the pufJIOIC of aJiording a "Cheery Christmaa" 
tG the worthy Tylu, who, alter the &erYioea of !'The 
Officers " had been rccogoised, gaye the " final toast," 
and so brought an agreeable and tboro.ghly practical 
Muooic meeting to a bigbly satisfactory termioatioo. 

LEWIS LODGE (No. 1185).-At an emergcacy 
meeting a large number of the members Gl this lodge 
assembled at the Kiog's:Arms Hotel, Wood Green, Oft 

Saturday, :ad inst., pursllant to summons, foe the pur· 
pose of passing a vote of armpathy with the widow and 
family of tbcir late Treasurer, W. Bro. S. May, wbo was 
also one of the founders of this 1-Jdge, aad to elect a 
Treasurer in his Jtcad. Bro. Tumer, W.M. preaided, 
supported by the following Past MastCI'I of the lodge, 
viz., Bros. Cover, Leared {Sec.) Edwards, Row, and 
Durrant, t01tetber with the oftioers, Bros. Shipwrigbt, S. W. ; 
Sayer, J.W.; Bone, S.D.; Bertie, J.D.; and Hooper, 
I.G. Tbe lo4ge having been opened in due form with 
solemn prayer, there were four pasaioga and two in· 
itiations talleo fint, in order to giYe the brethren fall time 
to auemble, alter which Bro. TW'DCI", W.M., a4draed the 
brethren aa follows :-Bretbrcu, I have called thill lodge 
of emergency together for a special purpose, oac which I 
have not the slightest doubt will recommend iUclf to 
every member-that oi aympat.biaiog with the widow an4 
family of OUJ late much rapected and lamented Bro. 
May, who> was one of the founders of thia lodge, and who 
has been our Treasurer from the very first; and you, 
brethren, know bow efficiently he discharged the c!utiea 
of that oflice. Taking into accoaot the yery kind interest 
which Bro. May bas always taken in the welfue and 
happiness of this lodge, the truly Masoaic apirit dilplayed 
by him on all occasiooa, and the deep and sincere interest 
which he has always taken in ow noble charitiea-d 
which we are all justly proud-1 hat'e not the slightest 
fear oat that the reeolution about to be propoec4 by Bro. 
Cover~e of the founders, and now eeoior Past Master 
of this lodge, will rccei•e rour entire approbation. Bro. 
May was with us at our last meeting, having left, I might 
almost say, his death bed on purpose to be present, but 
was toe ill to remain long. For my own part I sball 
ever remember the kind and ilearty manner in which oo 
that occasion he coagratulated me oo my inltallation as 
Master of this lodge. I shall now without furthu com
ment ask Bro. Cover to read hia proposed RIOlutioo. W. 
Bro. Cover having addreued a few well.choeen re
marks as to the high esteem in which Bro. May was held 
-not only by this lodge, but generally, IUld pointing oat 
that of the founden there are now but two, himaelf and 
Bro. Leared, P.M. (Sec.), left as subscribing membera-pro
posed a vote of •ympathy with the widow and family of their 
late Bro. fday, for their great and irreparable lou. This 
having been seconded by Bro. Leared, met with the unani
mous approbation of the lodge. W. Bro. Durrant, I.P.M., 
was eleaed as Treasurer in the room of Bro. May, deceased. 
This having concluded the business of the eteoing tbe 
lodge was cl01ed in due form, and the brethren separated, 
there being no banquet on this melancholy oocasion. 

THE GREAT CITY LODGE (No. 14:16).-Tbe 
regular mccUol of The Great City Lodge wu held on 

Saturday evening, Dec. 9th, at the Cannon-street 
Hotel, and was well attended. Bro. John Seex 
W.M., presided. There were also present Bros. R. Stan~ 
nay, S.W.; J. Freeman, J .W.; R. J. Simpson, Chap. ; 
N • .8. Headon, Treas.; E. Moody, Sec.; Blockie, S.D.; 
Catchpole, J .D.; J. Jenkins, Org.; Hamer, I.G., and 
Kibble and Hook, Stewards. The lodge having been 
opened and the minutes read and confirmed, the lodge 
was opened in the Second Degree, when Bros. Shaw and 
Cartwright were raised to the Sublime Degree. Tbe next 
busillC.iS was the passing of Bro. Libersart to the Second 
Degree. The lodge was then resumed to the First De
gree, and after a ballot Mr. Louis Charles Brocks was 
iotf?duced and impressively initiated into tile mysteries of 
anctent Freemasonry, the whole of the three ceremonies 
being well rendered by the W.M. The nat business was 
the discassion of a notice of motion, given by Bro. 
Townend, LP.M., for the alteration of one of the rules 
which pres5ed hardlr -..poo any one wishing to resign the 
lodge, but the discussion terminated in the notice of mo. 
tion being negati•cd. The lodge was then closed, and the 
brethren adjourned for refreahment. At its close the 
W.M. gaYe "The Queen and the Craft," which was duly 
hoooured. The W.M. said the next toast was " The 
Health of tbe Most Wor:lhij)ful Grand Master, the Prinoe 
of Wales," and remarked that there was no> place where 
that toast was rccei~ed more heartily, or shown a greater 
amount of honour than in The Great City Lodge. The 
toast was received with hearty enthusiasm and the Ma
sonic hono~~n. The W.M. said the neJJ:t toast he had to 
propose he was sure would be received with the same wet. 
come as the former ones, as it was " The Health of the 
Pro Grand Mascer, the Earl of Carnarvon, the Deputy 
Grand Master, Lord Skclmersdale, and the rest of the 
Grand Officers, Past and Present." He was sure that 
they would give the toast a hea~ty welcome, as they were 
not merely ornamental but useful members of the Craft, 
which they had lately proved by the efficient manner in 
which they bad done the work at the Lodge of 
Emulation, and he had no doubt but that it 
would stimulate every Mason to perform his duties 
to the Craft. The toast was well received. Bro. 
Towneod, I.P.M., said he was authorised to introduce a 
toast to their notioe, which he was sure would be received 
with acclamation oy the brethren, as it was " The Health 
of the W.M." For himself he regretted that he was not 
present to hear him work the ritual that night, but he 
knew from esperience what he could do, and the exoelleot 
manner in which that ritual was rendered by him, and he 
was kind and genial to all who came in contact with him, 
eithu as a Mason or an individual. He, therefore, asked 
them to:driok The health of the W.M. in the usual cordial 
manner of The Great City Lodge. The W.M., in reply, 
said while the honour was "conferred upon him of being 
the W.M. of The Great City Lodge he felt the great re. 
sponsibilitr imposed upon him of carrying out the duties 
of the chair. The observations of their l.P.M. esceeded 
anything l be deserved, and his desire was to per. 
form his 4utiee, which would be a sufficient reward to 
him without being overloaded with praise. He was 
glad to possess their good wishes, hoping to do his duty 
with some credit to himself, and be trusted to the satisfac. 
tioo of the members of the lodge. The W.M. said he 
was sure the next toast would be received in a fraternal 
spirit, as it was one that main! y affected the vitality of the 
Craft. There had been no meetinl{ of The Great City 
Lodge without the W.M. having with great pleasure to 
refer to the subject of in~truction. The brother who had 
that night bctln initiated was well known to a brother lo 
the lodge by whom be had been proposed, and they re. 
ceived him with a hearty welcome. They always received 
a new brother with honour, respect, and esteem, and above 
all with that friendship which one member of the Craft 
should bear to another. With those few remarks he 
aaked them to drink "The Health of their Newly~Initiated 
Brother Brocks. Bro. Brocks said he was greatly 
pleased at the manner he had been received amongst 
them, and hoped to belong to them for manr years. Tbe 
W.M. said he had then to bring under their n<>tice a toast, 
which was the health of those brethren who had already 
reaped the houours of the occupation of the chair in that 
young lodge. Their Immediate Past Master, Bro. Towoend, 
bad had a very successful year ; he had been well received 
and worked heartilr for the benefit of the lodge. As to their 
senior Past Master, Bro. Headon, the less that was said as 
to his position in the lodge the greater honour would it 
confer upon him. He gave " Tbe Health of the Past 
Masters of the Lodge." Bro. Townend, I.P.M., said that he 
was obliged that the W.M. had spoken of him, as he had 
done his duty to the best of his ability, although he had 
learned another ritual different from that worked in the 
lodge. He knew Bro. Headon's abilities as a Mason, and 
he oolr wished that he was able to work the ceremonies 
as he was. He assured them that at all times he was 
ready and willing to advanoe the interests of The Great 
City Lodge, as he always had them at heart, and he should 
always be willing to impart any knowledge to the younger 
brethren who aspired to the chair. Tbe W. Master next 
gave a toast which he said was more welcome than any 
other to theW. Master of The Grand City Lodge, as it 
was The Health of their Visiting Brethren," and having 
enumerated those present asked the brethren to do honour 
to the toast. Bro. Roberts, o; Lodge No. 1594, returned 
thanks. The W. Master in giving " The Health of the 
Treasurer and Secretaty of the Lodge, Hros. Headon and 
Moody," said he looked upon that as the most important 
toast of the evening, for the services they rendered to the 
Lodge were most important and required great discrimi· 
nation on their part. He was sure all the members were 
gieatly indebted to Bro. Moody for the manner in which 
he carried oat his duties as Secretary, tor as it was a 
t'ery large lodge he undoubtedly held a most responsible 
potltioD, and bo wu •IUC that although b.e bad only macle 
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a few ttmarks the toast itKlf would ensure its hearty re- towards him by formal n:solution during his recent long 
c:eption. Bro. Headon said he rose with great pleasure to illness. Several candidates for initiation were proposed. 
mum thanks for the very kind manner in which they had The lodge was closed at 10 p.m. 
received the toast of Treasurer. and hoped be might have PRESCOT.-Lodge of Loyalty (No. 86).
a large sum at the banker's, which he had not at the pre- This fine old lodge, which has been considerably over 100 
scot time, for it was then very small. The Secre- years in existence, celebrated it anniversary installation on 
tary thanked the brethren for the cordial feeling that they Wednesday, the 29th ult., at the Masonic Hall, Prescot, 
bad'sbown towards him that evening, which was most near Uwerpool. There was a larger muster than any seen 
gratifying to him. Any hard work he had to perform at the meetings for a long time, and the admirable 
would be a pleasure so long as the brethren were satisfied manner in which the day's proceedings were carried out 
with bim. Some other toasts were given, and the Tyler's must have given entire satisfaction. Bro. W. Tyrer, 
toast brought a very harmonious meeting to a close. W.M., presided at the opening of the business, which 

IVY LODGE (No. 1441).-The la~t regular meet- commenced shortly after three o'clock, and amongst others 
ing of this young ;md flourishing lodge was held at the present were Bros. J. T. Hall, P.M.; H. Scott, P.M.; 
Surrey Masonic Hall, Camberwell, on Tuesday, the 28th ult. J. W. Fowler, P.G.A.D.C., P.M.; Reginald Young, 
Bro. J. J. Cantle, the P.M., pn:sided, supported by P.M.'s P.M.; J. W. R. Fowler, P.M.; Dr. S. Morris, P.M.; 
Noke, Smith, Mattocks, Cottebrune, and Terry (the two John Vaughan, S. W. (W.M. elect); H. Vaughan, 
latter being bon. members of the lodge), a!ld numerous J.W.; F. Smith, Sec.; A. Tebbuu, S.D.; R. Rey
visitors,amongst whom we noticed Bros. Fabtan, P.G.S.W. nolds, J.D.; A. Fraser, Steward; R. G. E\stone, J.S.; 
Hants; White, P.M. 22; Eames, P.M. 22; Frampton, R. C. Carter, R. Betley, J. Matthews, A. Roberrson, A. 
P.M. 142; HUlbouse, P.M. 228; Parsons, P.M. 749, Borthurst, W. jameson, and W. H. Husband. The 
and others. The minutes of the previous meeting having visitors present included Bros. Dr. Stephens, P.M. 32; 
been duly read and confirmed, the W.M. raised Bros. P. M. Pankurst, 1384; J. B. Rumney, P. L. Fryer, 
Coldwells and Amt>ld to the Degree of M.M. Bro. 292; W. J. Dunn, 756; Calvert, C. Campion, and 
Bowley was afterwards passed into Fellow Craft. Messrs. others. After the lodge had been duly opened, and the 
~. w. Catling and W. G. lleynolds wen: balloted for, minutes of previous meeting confirmed, the chair was 
and, being unanimously approved, admitted into the mys- taken by Bro. J. W. J. Fowler, P.M., P.P.G.A.D.C., who 
terics of our ancient Craft. It is almost needless to say installed Bro. John Vaughan as the W.M. of the 
that the whole of the ceremonies wen: rendered in a most "Loyalty" in a most satisfactory manner. The newly· 
ellecti"Ve and impn:ssive manner. Bro. J. W. St. John installed W.M. afterwards invested the following as his 
Hunt, of the Grey Friars Lodge, No. tiOI, having been officers :-Bros. Henry Vaughan, S.W.; A. Tebbutt, 
duly I.lloted for, was admitted as a joining member. A J.W.; W. Tyrer, I. P.M., Treas.; R. S. Reynolds, Sec.; 
yery pleasant episode followed. The W.M., after passing N. B. Jackson, S.D.; A. Fraser, J.D.; R. G. Elstone, 
a "Very high encomium upon Bro. C. S. Jolly, P.M. 87, the I.G.; and R. C. Carter and J. M:otthews, Stewards. At
Hon. Sec., and one of the founders of the lodge, whom he tention was called to the deatll of Bro. T. Wylie, P.P.G. 
stated had from the very first worked hard for its success, Registrar, one of the P.M.'s of the lodge, an<\ it 
pn:sented him with a very handsome emblem, combining was unanimously agreed that a letter of condolence 
a Past Master and Secretary's jewel, which had been should be sent to his widow by the members of the lodge. 
unanimously voted at a previous meeting as a slight At the conclusion of the business the brethren dined at the 
acknowledgment of his services, and bore a suitable in- Crown Hotel, where an excellent banquet was provided. 
scription. Bro. Jolly, in resJIODding, thanked the W.M. The W.M., Bro. J. Vaughan, presided, and he was sup
and brethren, and said the work had been with him "a ported by a very large number of excellent brethren. After 
labour of lo•e," and that as long as he possessed health and the usual loyal and Masonic toasts bad been given by the 
strength Ivy Lodge should have such hearty services as W.M. in exceedingly pointed and pithy terms (Bros. Lea
he could gi•e. After some minor business was conc\u- ther and Fowlc:r responding for the P.G. Officers), Bro. 
ded, the lodge was closed in ancient form, and the bre- W. Tyrer, I. P.M., proposed "The Health of the W.M.,'' 
thren adjourned to an excellent banquet presided over by which was received most enthusiastically. Referring 
the W.M., and a very enjoyable e•ening was spent, an at some length to the ;history· of some local 
inten:sting feature being the introduction of two talented lodges, Bro. Vaughan said that in 1807 there 
r.oung ladies, Misses Lucy Steward and Claremont, whose wen: 35 lodges in Lancashire, of which only 
singing was generally admired. We must not omit to four were in Uverpool, namely, The Sea Captains' 
notice that the well-known trio, Calcott's "Red Cross Lodge, No. 115, which met at the Shakespeare Tavern, 
Knight," was admirably rendered by these ladies in con- Sir Thomas's·buildiogs, e•ery other Thursday ; the 
junction with the W.M. A recitation by one of the initiates, Merchants, (then No. 3·H) meeting at the Star and Garter 
Bro. Reynolds, was excellently delivered and much Tavern, on the first and third Thursday ; the Mariners' 
admired. Bro. Knight Smith presided at the piano- Lodge (then 362, now 249), also meeting at the Shakes· 
forte with his usual ability. The osual toasts were duly peare Tavern, Sir Thomas's·buildings, on the 1st and 3rd 
honoun:d. Bro. Cottebrune, who paid a high cor:vplimer.t Thursday ; and the Lodge of Sincerity (then 518, now 292) . 
to the working of the W.M., whom he bad the·pleasure of h~ld at the York Hotel, Williamson-square, on the ut and 
introducing into Freemasonry, responded to "The Grand third Tuesday. In Manchester there were 9 lodges; 
Officers'" toast. In n:sponse to the toast of "The Warrington, Wigan, Ormskirk, Oldham, Middler.on, 
Initiates," both the newly-ntade brethren ntade excellent Pn:scot, Colne, Leigh, Haslingden, Ashton, and Staley· 
speeches. Bro. Terry replied to the toast of " The Ma- bridge each bad one, and Rochdale, Burnley, Preston, and 
sonic Charities" at length, giving the brethren considerable Lancaster each had two. Of the Uvcrpool ones three out 
information as to each of the three great institutions, and of the four then in existence still survive, but the Sea 
the progress which had been made during the last few Captains' (then No. 115) has disappeared from the roll. 
years, !closing with an eloquent appeal on behalf of the Of the nine held in Manchester at the time six have 
Aged Masons' Institution. We understand, by the bye, become defunct, and in their case unity does not appear to 
that the W.M. intends acting as Steward at the next have been strength, for three of the dead lodges were 
festival, when it is hoped that H.R.H. Prince Leopold may called Unity, Union, and Unanimity, and there are now 
be well enough to pn:side, and from what we know of the in Liverpool and the immediate neighbourhood as ntany 
by Lodge, we are convinced that the W.M. will be lodges as existed in the whc.le of the county of Lan· 
able to present a good list. The Charities first appears to caster, North, East, South, and West, at the time he spoke 
be the maxim of this lodge-a tithe of all the receipts are of. Of the thirty-five lodges in existence at the beginning 
put by for this purpose. To the toast of "The Visitors," of the century 15 have disappeared from the roll altogether; 
coupled with the name of Bro. Fabian, that brother, as some very curious changes have taken place, too, in the 
the hour was getting late, only n:sponded in a short telliug numbers of several of the lodges. The Ormskirk Loci ge 
speech, concluded with the hope that the Ivy Lodge might of Harmony, now 580, was at the beginning of the cen• 
long flourish in connection with the "grand old" oak, Free- tury 403, and a Bury lodge which was then 37 is now 41. 
masonry. The Tyler's toast closed a very pleasant even- He merely mentioned these facts to show the progress the 
ing's proceedings. Order was making, and to prove that there was a con-

BATH.-Royal Cumberland Lodge (No. 41). siderable amount of interesting matter for inquiry. 
-This old lodge held a regular meeting on Thursday, Various other toasts followed, and during the nening 
Dec. 7th, and was opened by Bro. Brown, W.M., at 7·.~0• Bro. J. T. Hall, P.M., in name of the members of the 
He was supported by the following: Bros. Clark, J.P.M.; lodge, presented a most magnificent Past Master's jewel 
Cooper, P.M.; Captain Floyd, P.M.; Carey, P.M.; Mit- to Bro. W. Tyrer, I.P.M., in recognition of his valuable 
cbell, P.M. ; Wilton, P.M. and Dir. of Cers.; Ashley, P.M. services to the lodge, especially during his year of office. 
and Treas.; Dr. Hopkins, P.M. 43 and 958; Hunt, as DOVER.-Peace and Harmony Lodge (No. 
S.W.; Falkner, J.W.; C. Wilkinson, Sec.; Braham, 199).-The December meeting took place on the 4th 
S.D.; Robinson, as J.D.; Radway, Steward; Gum mer, in&t., Bro. J. Bordeaux, W.M., presided, and there was 
I.G.; BigwPOd, Tyler, and many members. Then: were an extra large attendance of brethren. Mr. George 
also present as visitors Bros. Moutrie, P.M. 906; Mundy, Saville, of Buckland, near Dover, and Mr. H. Cromwell 
C)Cl6 ; Freeman, Fuller, and Reynolds. The minutes of Marsh, of Dover, wen: very impn:ssively initiated by the 
the previous meeting were read and confirmed. The W.M. The latter is eldest son of Bro. Charles 1\fars!t, a 
lodge having been opened in the Third Degree, Bro. Dr. member of Holmesdale Lodge, No. 874, Tunbridge Wells, 
Hopkins took the chair by request of the w .M., and and one of its founders. He is one of the oldest Masons 
raised Bro. Yeomans to the degree of M.M., explaining in England, having been initiated in the Royal Cumber
the working tools, giving the charge and an elaborate land I.odge, Bath, 6th of August, 1819, and was P.M. of 
lecture on the degree, which was listened to with great the lodge, and P.Z. of the Royal Arch Chapter, to both of 
attention. The lodge was then brought down to the which he was a subscribing member over twenty years. 
F"lfSt Degree by Bro. Brown, W.M. In accordance with He is also an hon:>rary member of the Zetland Royal 
previous notice, on the proposition of Bro. Ashley, seconded Arch Chapter, Sydney, N.S.W., being present at its inau
by Bro. Dr. Hopkins, after som' discussion, an alteration guration in 1855· He also held the office of P.S.D. of the 
was made in the rate of subscription, reducing it by one Lodge of Somerset. We may add that be is 88 years of 
half to members who reside at a greater distance from age, and has been totally blind over twenty years. 
Bath than so miles, provided that they also belong to WINDSOR.-Etonian Lodge of St.John (No. 
~nother lodge; but any such non-residents holding office 209).-The second meeting of the session was held at the 
In Lodge ;41 must pay the full subscription. A donation Masonic Hall, Windsor, on the 7th ult. Prest'nt: Bros. 
of ten gumeas was voted to the Royal Masonic Benevo- W. R. Denne, W.M.; Wilson, P.M., Treas., acting 
lent Institution, to be placed on the list of Bro. General S.W.; Hume, J.W.; Carter, I.P.M., P.G.D.C., Sec.; 
Doherty, w~o proposes to attend as Steward at the next Roberts, S.D.; Schiemann, J.D.; Nichols, I. G.; Strange, 
annual featlval. A letter from Bro. Da\lis was read in P. W., P.P.G.C.D., Dir. of Cers.; Dixon, P.M., P.P.G. 
gratdul acknowledgment of the kind sympathy eJpressed I D.C.; lfclllwham, P.M.; Bryett, P.M.; Stedwell, P.M.; 

Cousins, G. Woods. Mitchiner, Legg, Blizard, Prince, 
Day, Clay, Duffield, Evans, Spindler, Webster, and 
others. Visitors: Bros. Tolley, P.M. 771, P.P.G.S.D.; 
Hopwood, P.M. 141; Powell, P.M. 771 ; Bingham. 
P.M. 771 ; Willett, 771; Cantrell, W.M. 1501 ; and 
others. Bro. Mitchiner was raised to the Degree of 1\lasta 
Mason by Bro. J. 0. Carter, I.P.M. Bro. Radcliffe was 
passed to the Degree of Fellow Craft by the W.M., and 
Messrs. Pitts and Miller initiated into Freemasonry by Bro. 
Dixon. P.M. The sum of ten guineas was voted to the 
Royal Masonic Institution for Boys. Two candidates for 
initiation and two for joining having been proposed, the 
lodge was, after some routine business, closed in due form. 
Bro. J. Carter, I.P.M., will serve as Steward at the nat 
festival in aid of the Boys' School. 

The third meeting of the season was held on the 
sth inst. at the Masonic Hall, Windsor. The W M .. Bro. 
W. R. Denae, presided, supported by Bros. Wilson, P.M., 
acting S. W.; Hume, J. W.; Carter, I. P.M., P.G.D.C. 
Berks and Bucks, Sec.; Roberts, S.D.; Schiemann, J.D.; 
Dixon, P.M., P.P.D.C. ; Mclllwharn, P.M.: E"ans, Pears, 
Webster, Cousins, Legg, Mitchiner, Radcliffe, Miller, 
Pitt, and others. Visitors: Bros. Tolley, P.M. 771 ; Hop
wood, P.M. 141; Powell, P.M. 771; Tagg; and others. 
Bro. Radcliffe was raised to the Degree of Master Mason 
by the W.M. Bros. Pitt and Miller were passed to the 
Second Degree by Bro. Mclllwham, P.M., and Messrs. 
Robinson and Larkin initiated by Bro. Wilson, P.M. The 
election of W.M. for the ensuing year was then proceeded 
with, and resulted in the unanimous election of Bro. Hume, 
J.W. Bro. Wilson, P.M., was uaanimously re-elected 
Treasurer. A Past Master's jewel was voted to Bro. 
Denne, W.M., to be presented at the next lodge meeting. 
After the annual votes to the local charities had been 
passed, the lodge, after some further business, was closed 
in due form. 

SHEFFIELD.- Royal Brunswick Lodge 
(No. 296).-The Reyal Brunswick Lodge held its annual 
installation meeting on Monday, the 11th inst., the Wor. 
shipful Master, Bro. Henry Ecroyd, occupying the chair. 
The lodg;e met in the famous "Cutler's Hall," owing to 
the Masonic premises in Surrey Street being still in pro· 
cess of reconstruction. The muster of Royal Brunswick 
members was large; the Deputy Prov. Grand Master, Bro. 
Tew, and many brethren from the sister lodges of Sheffield, 
and from other towns, were also pn:sent. The minutes of 
the last lodge, and of an emergency lodge, having been 
read and confirmed, the ballot was taken fvr Bro. the 
Rev. Canon Blakeney as a joining member, and this 
highly-esteemed brother (Canon of York, and Vicar of St. 
Paul's, Sheffield), was declared duly elected. The busi
ness of the evening was then proceeded with, and Bro. 
John Ridal, S.W., and W.M. elect, was presented and 
obligated in due form. Brethren below the chair wen: 
asked to withdraw. and a Board of Installed Masters 
(twenty-one in number) was opened, during which Bro. 
Ridal was duly placed in the chair of K.S. The 
brethren having been readmitted they saluted the new 
W.M. in ancient style, after which he proceeded to ap
point his officers for the ensuing year as follows :-Bros. 
Henry Ecroyd, I.P.M.; Walter Nicholson, S.W.; Robert 
Schott, J.W.; Dr. M. de Bartolome, Tn:as.; George 
Cubley, Sec. ; William Skinner, (M.R.C.S.), S.D. ; John 
Marples, J.D.; Thomas Harrison, D.C.; Clement Carr, 
I.G.; Moses Hartley and Walter Parkin, Stewards; 
Samuel Suckley, Organist; and Hessey, Tyler. 
The important duties of Charity Steward were again 
intrusted to our zealous Bro. Robert Amison, (P.M., and 
P.P.G.S.B., West Yorks.) The installing officer of the 
evening was Bro. Ensor Drury, (P.M., and P.P.G.W., 
West Yorks), who performed the impressive ceremonies 
in his well-known masterly style. Our much esteemed 
Bro. William Longden was also present, and assisted in 
the installation ceremony. The lodge was then closed, 
and the brethren sat down to banquet under the 
pn:sidency of Bro. Ridal, who proposed the usual loyal 
and Masonic toasts, and had his own proposed, to which 
he responded, thanking his brethren for their hearty ex
pression of fraternal regard and good-Will. Amongst the 
visitors present were Bros. T. W. Tew, Deputy Prov. 
Grand Master for West Yorks.; Major Ryan, Royal 
Artil\ery, Grand Steward of Scotland; Clement Hamil 
Perrott, Prov. Grand Organist, W.M., of the Ph~nix 
Lodge, Rotherham; Hale, W.M. of the Scarsdale Lodge, 
Chesterfield; Samuel Bramhall Ellis, W.M., of the 
Wentworth Lodg~, Sheffield; William Jervis, W.M. 
elect of the Britannia Lodge, Sheffield, and others. 

OXFORD.-The Alfred Lodge (No. 340.)
A meeting of this, the oldest of the Oxford Lodges was 
held on the 5th inst. in the Masonic Hall, Alfred St., the 
chief business being to elect a W.M. and other officers 
for the ensuing year. The W.M. (Bro. Jules Bue, M. 
A •. of Magdalene College (P.S.G.W.) pn:sided, and 
then: was a large attendance of the brethren, about So 
being present. After the raising of Bro. Lamborne, the 
elrction of the new W.M. was proceeded with, when the 
choice of the brethren fell upon Bro. John Pratt P.S.G. 
W., the S.W. of the Lodge. Bro. H. Houghton, P.M., 
"as re-elected as Tn:asurer ; Bros. E. Hom and S. Harris 
were again chosen as Stewards; and Bros. Stephens and 
Norwood as Tylers. The present W.M. was appointed a 
member of the Charity Committee, and Bros. Sheard, 
Park, Horn, Jenkins, and Harris were appointed as 
additional members of the Audit Committee. The anni· 
versary festival was fixed for Tuesday, Jan. znd, and the 
audit meeting for the previous Thursday. The W.M. 
announced his intention of acting as Steward at 
the forthcoming Benevolent Institution Festival. At 
the conclusion of the business an adjoumnaent was 
made to the banqueting room, when: under the genial pre
sidency of the W. M., an enjoyable evening was ~pent. 

BATH.-Lodge of Honour (No. 379).-The 
chief meeting of Ule year {or installation of new officers 
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was held at the Masonic Hall on Mondqy, Dec. rrth, at 
3 p.m. Bro. G. Cook, W.M., opened the lodge punctually, 
supported by Bro. Dr. Hopkins as I. P.M.; H. G:>re, S.W.; 
H. C. Hopkins,J.W.; Dickenson, Secretary; Robinson as 
J.D.; Gummer as I.G.; Gazzard, Tyler. The presence 
in the ante-room was then announced of W. Bro. Else, 
D.P.G.M., who was at once admitted, and received with 
the usual salute. He was accompanied by the following: 
Major Ramsay, District Grand Master of the Punjaub, 
India; Cooper, P.M. 41; Brown, W.M. 41; ·R. Cook, 
P.M. 379; Capt. Peel Floyd, P.M. 41; General Doherty, 
P.M. 53 and 9o6; Davis, P.M. 379; Marshall, P.M. 
53; Dr. Tunstall, P.M. H; Bosh, P.M. 1363; Payton 
P.M. 284; Bumsion, P.M. 855; Phillips, P.M. 636, 
and others. The minutes of the previous meeting having 
been read and confirmed, the lodge was opened in the 
:md Degree. Bro. Dr. Hopkins took the chair, and ex
amined Bros. Johnston and Baldwin, after which they 
were entrosted and dismissed for preparation. The 
lodge was opened in the 3rd Degrer, the candidates were 
re-admitted, and raised to the rank of M.M. Bro. 
Cooper acted as Chaplain. The symbolism of the working 
tools was explained by Bro. Bush. The ceremony Wall 

concluded by Bre. Dr. Hopkins giving the charge. Bro. 
Cook again took the chair, and resumed the lodge in the 
:and Degree. He then invited the D.P.G.M. to preside and 
instal his successor. After the usual preliminary pro
ceedings, the lodge was again opened in the 3rd degree, 
the brethren who had not passed the chair retired, a 
Board of Installed Masters was constituted, and Bro. Gore 
was installed as W.M. for the ensuing year. On the 
return of the brethren, the customary pr~dings were 
efficiently carried out, ancl the following were invested as 
the new officers :-G. H. Cook, I. P.M.; H. C. Hopkins, 
S.W.; Dickenson, J.W.; Davis, P.M., Secretary; Smyth, 
S.D.; Johnston, J.D.; Baldwin, I.G.; Gazzard, Tyler. 
Votes of thanks were passed to the D.P.G.M. for his able 
assistance as Installing Master; to Bro. Dr. Hopkins for 
having worked the ceremony of raising; to Major Ram
say and other visitors for the sanction of their presence. 
Several gentlemen were proposed as candidates for initia
tion, other business was transacted, and the lodge was 
closed at 6 o'clock. About twenty brethren adjourned to 
the Castle Hotel tor the annual banquet. This is a small 
lodge, and during the past year it has suffered severely 
from the hand of death, but there appears every promise 
of fresh vigour and of increased numbers. 

OXFORD.-Chul'chlll Lodge (No. 478).-A 
meeting of this lodge was held in the Masonic Hall, Al
fred-street, on the 4th inst., when there was a large at
tendance of members of. the lodge and vi~itors. The 
W.M., Bro. H. 0. Wakeman, B.A., fellow of All Souls' 
College, P.P.J.G.W., presided, and was supported among 
others by the Dep. Prov. G.M., Bro. R. Bird, M.A., (Fellow 
of Magdalen College); and Bros. J. H. Jukes, P.M. 892, 
and Past Prov. G.J.W. of Herefordshire; W. F. Smith, 
P.M. of the Isaac Newton Lodge, 859, Cambridge ; H. 
R. Cooper Smith, B.A.; Magdalen College, P.M.; W. 
Thompson, P.M. 340; W. Peppercorn, Prov. G.R.; W. 
Parratt, B. Mus., of Magdalen College, Prov. G. Organist; 
Rev. L. K. Hilton, M.A., Chaplain of 357 ; Rev. H. 
Deane, B.D., Chaplain of 340; and others. The W.M. 
having helc! a Lodge of Instruction in the First Degre~, 
the attention of the brethren was called to the claims of 
the Benevolent Institution, at the forthcoming annual 
festival of which the Pro'f. G.M. Oxon (H.R.H. Prince 
Leopold) will presi<le, a call that was duly responded to 
later on. The W.M. stated that he would act as one of 
the Stewards on that occasion. After various matters af
fecting the well-being of the lodge had been discussed, the 
brethren sat down to a banquet. The W .M. occupied the 
chair, and the proceedings were of a particularly festive 
and harmonious character, Col. Sargent, C. B., of the 
Melita Lodge, No. 437, who commands the military depot 
of this district, has been elected a joining member of the 
lodge. 

SOUTHEND.-Priory Lodge (No rooo).
The regular monthly meeting of this flourishing lodge 
was held at the Middleton Hotel, Southend, on Thursday, 
the 3oth ult. The W.M., Bro. E. E. Phillips was supported 
by the following officers and brethren, viz. :-Bros. A. 
Lucking, P.M. r6o, Prov. A.G.D.C., I. P.M.; Rev. S. R. 
Wigram,G. Chap., S.W.; F. D. Grayson, acting J.W.; J. A. 
Wardell, P.M. r6o and rooo P.P.G.D., Organist, Sec.; 
J. R. Hemmann, P.M., P.P.G.D., Organist; G. F. Jones, 
acting S.D.; W. P. Belliss, J.D.; J. C. Johnstone, P.M., 
20 (I.C.), acting I.G.; H. Rowley, P.M., P.P.G.D.; H. 
Luker, W. H. Lockey, W. D.: Merritt; W. Waterhouse; 
F. Cantor, W. H. Norman, H. Hicks, B. J. Mackie, 
Rev. H. J. Hatch, W.M. r6o, P.P.G. Chap.; F.J.Jillings, 
S.W. r6o; W. ,Wallis; D. English, P. Benton, jun. 
Visitors: Bros. W. Pissey, P.M. I flo, P.P.J.G.W.; J. 
jonas, P.M. Panmure, 715; T.F. Barrett, Fitzallan, 1432. 
The business consisted of the three degrees, but the candi
c!atcs for initiation and passing were both unavoidably 
absmt, Bro. Henry Smith the candidate for the 3rd Degree 
being present he was raised to the sublime degree of a 
M .M. After a joining member had been proposed the lodge 
"Was duly closed, and the brethr~n adjourned to refresh· 
ment. The loyal and Masonic toasts were given and well 
nceived. The Tyler's toast brought the proceedings to a 
close. · 

DERBY.-Hartington Lodge (No. ro8s).
The monthly meeting of this lodge was held at the Ma
sonic Hall, Gower-street, on Wednesday, November 25th. 
The lodie was opened at 7.30 p.m. in the First Degree. 
The brethren present were Bros. S. Pipes, W.M.; M. H. 
"8obart, P.M.; W. Heathcote, S.W.; T. Godsby, J.W.; 
H. Bohart, Treas. ; J. Worsnop, P.M., as Sec.; J. 
0. Manton, as S.D.; W. Butterfield, as I.G.; T. 
lilinn, Tyler. VISitors: Bros. Cox, P.P.S.G. W.; Mars· 
den, P.P.S.G.W.; Bennett, W.M. 731. After the cir
cular had been read, and likewise the minutes of the last 
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lodge, the ballot was taken for Mr. William Nicholson 
Kay, brick manufacturer, who was duly elected. The 
charge in the First Degree was ddivered to Bro. Walters 
by Bro. Cox, P.P.S.G.W., who was then examined in the 
qu~tions lcac!ing from the First to the Second Degree, 
which being answered satisfactorily, he retired for prepara
tion. The lodge being opened in the Second Degree, Bro. 
Walters was passed in ancient and solemn form by P.M. 
Bohart. Bro. Gore was raised to the Sublime Degree of a 
M.M. in ancient and solemn form by Bro. P.M. Bohart. 
A candidate being proposed brought the business of the 
lodge to a close, after which the brethren adjourned to 
supper, and enjoyed themselves in a most agreeable, 
manner. 

MIRFIELD.-Mirfield Lodge, (No. rroa).
On Friday, the 8th inst., the installation of Bro. John 
Walmsley, S.W., as W.M. of the above lodge took place. 
The lodge was opened in due form at 4 o'clock p.m. 
prompt, by Bro. J. K. lbberson, W.M., assisted hy the rest 
of his officers and a number of brethren and visitors from 
fifteen lodges from the provinces. The W.M. Elect was 
presented by Bro. George Armicage, P.M. and Bro. John 
Stott, P.M., Amphibious Lodge, No. asS, Heckmondwike. 
The first part of the Installation Ceremony was performed 
by Bro. John Barker P.M. The Board of In~talled 
Masters was presided over by Bro. John Ibberson, P.M. 
P.G. Reg., when Bro. Walmsley was duly installed in 
the chair of K.S. for the ensuing year. The working 
tools in the Jrd degree were given by Bro. J. K. Ibberson, 
I. P.M.; in the and degree by Bro. Jn. lbbenon, P.M., and 
in the rst degree by Bro. John Barker, P.M. The W.M. 
was saluted by the brethren in ancient fonn being pro
claimed by Bro. John Ibberson P.M.; Bro. Barker acting 
as D. of C. The W .M. appointed the following brethren 
as officers for the ensuing year :-Bros. T. B. Fairclough, 
S.W.; J. T. Barras, S.W.; Jn. lbberson, P.M., Treas.; 
T. Lang, P.M., Sec.; A. A. Stott, D. of C.; John 
Crowther, S.D.; Jas. Walmsley, J.D.; Jas. Barker, 
I.G. ; W. Booth, O.G. The address to the W.l'rJ. was 
given by Bro. John Barker, P.M., and to the Wardens and 
l:lrethren by Bro. Jn. Ibberson, P.M. Bro. George Armi
tage, P.M., was unanimously elected member of the: 
Charity Committee. Previous to the lodge being closed 
Bro. T. W. Tew, J.P., D.P.G.M., addressed the brethren in 
a few suitable words and complimented the M1rfield 
Lodge on the manner in which the ceremony of the 
evening had been performed, p:~.ying a high compliment 
to Bro. Jn. lbberson, P.M. P.G. Reg. The Board of In
stalled Masters numbered 25, a good sign of the esteem 
the W.M. and the lodge is held in the neighbourhood. 
After the close of the lodge the brethren adjourned to the 
banquet, at which the following Yisitors were present : 
Bros. T. W. Tew, J.P., D.P.G.M.; Isaac Booth, P.G.J.W.; 
W. H. B. Tomlinson, P.P.G. Reg., Chairman Charity 
Committee; Henry Smith, P.G. Sec.; John Booth, P.P. 
G.J.W.; Mark Newsome, P.P.G.D.; John Wordsworth, 
P.P.G. Dir. of Cers.; Jo~hua ue, P.G.T.; Raddock, 
P.M. zqo; D. A. Shaw, P.M. 827; W. B. Alderson, 
W.M. 495; T. H. Good, P.M. Defence Lod~re. Leeds; L. 
A. Shepherd; John Rhodes, P.M.; W. F. Watts, P.M.; 
and E. Hennyway, P.M. Three Grand Principals, Dews
bury, W. Machell, W.M.; E. Poppleton, P.M. 827; T. 
Pickles, P.M. asS, and many other brethren. The follow
ing brethren of tl.e Mirfield Lodre were also present: 
Bros. J. Ibberson, P.M., P.G. Reg. ; John Barker, P.M.; 
G. Armitage, P.M.; T. lang, P.M.; J. K. Ibberson, 
l.P.M.; T. B. Fairclough, S.W.; J. T. Barras, J.W.; A. 
A. Stort, Dir. of Cers. ; John Crowther, S.D.; Jas. 
Walmsley, J.D.; Jas. Barker, I.G.; Jas. Wright; W. 
Airton, J. Smith, A. W. Bramall, T. Normington, Joseph 
lister, G. H. A. Lister, J. F. Crowther, Hy. Walmsley, A. 
Wharton, C. Ramsden, J. Kerr, A. Hardy, J. Eastwood, 
G. Jackson, etc. The toasts included " The Queen," 
"The Grand Master of England," "The Pro Grand Mas
ter," "The R.W. Deputy Grand Master and the rest of 
the Grand Officers, Past and Present," "The R. W.P.G. 
Master of West Yorks., Sir Henry Edwards, the D.P.G.M., 
and rest of the P.G. Officers, Past and Present," "The 
W.M. of the Mirfield Lodge, the S. and J. Wardens, and 
the rest of the Officers," " The P.M.'s of the Lodge," 
"The Visiting Brethren." This most pleasant and enjoy
able evening, one of the red-letter days in the annals of 
the Mirficld Lodge, was brought to a close with the toast 
of " All Poor and Distressed Masons." 

GREENWICH.-Star Lodge (Ne. 1275).-The 
regular meeting of this lodge was held on Friday, Dec. 
rst, at the Ship Hotel, Greenwich. Bro. H. J. Green, 
W.M., presided. He, in an admirable manner, raised 
Bros. uonard Van Booten and W. Vassila (1326) to the 
Sublime Degree of a Master Mason. Bros. W. A. Sim
mons, J.W. 1559, and Mark Van Booten were uuani
mously elrcted joining members, Several candidates were 
proposed for initiatit•n. The lodge was closed and ad
journed to Friday, March and. Banquet and dessert 
followed. The regular toasts were given and responded 
to. Some excellent songs and recitations were gi•en 
during the evening. There were present during the after
noon and evening Bros. R. W. Williams, G.O. Middle
sex, S.W.; C. W. Williams, J.W.; Rev. Colles Brown, 
Chap.; J. Smith, P.G.P., P.M., Treas.; F. Walters, 
G.J.D. Middlesex, P.M., Sec.; W. Kipps, J.D.; E. W. 
Chetwynd, l.G.; A. Tisley, D.C.; S. Marketis, W.S.; J. 
Gilbert, G.T. Middlesex, Tyler; W. Ough, P.G.P., P.M; 
C. J. Hogg, P.G.S., P.M.; H. Keeble, P.M.; J. J. 
Limebeer, P.M.; W. P. Tong, G. S. ·Elliott, H. W. 
Elmer, J. Brooks, E. Lane, W. E. Williams, Mark Van 
Booten, W. Stough, and others. Amongst a large num
ber of visitors we noticed Bros. Dwarber, P.M. 55, &c.; 
A. H. Tattershall, P.M. r.~. P.M. 140, &c. ; Frampton, 
87; Thomas, P.M. 1.~4; and others. 

ROCK FBRRY.-Rock Lodge (No. 1289).-
0n Friday evening, 8th inst., the annual installation 
meeting of this lodge was held, a large number of visitors 
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being present, amongst whom were Bros. Thos. Marwood 
Prov. J.G.W. of Cheshire; J. P. Platt, P.P.J.G.W.; J~ 
Banning, P.P.G. Org. Cumberland and Westmoreland, 
&c.; the W.M.'s of Warren and the Dee Lodges, Bros. Taylor 
and Chesworth ; and P.M.'s of other neighbouring lodges. 
After some routine business, the ceremony of installation 
was proceeded wilh by Bro. E. Friend, P.M., P.P.J.G.D., 
the W.M. elect being Bro. John Wilson Paton, M.D., S.W., 
he being the first initiate of the lodge who has attained 
that position. The customary observances over, Bro. 
Paton invested his officers as follows :-Bros. Stanton, 
S.W.; Townsend, J.W.; Stevenson, P.P.G.S.B., Treas. (re· 
elected}; P. J. Karson, reappointed Sec. ; Phillips, S.D.; 
Ross, J.D.; Fergusson, I.G.; Jones and Moffat, Stewards. 
Bro. Holloway was elected and re-invested as Tyler. One 
noteworthy feature at this meeting was the raising of the 
initiation fcc from six to eight guineas, and the joining fcc 
from one to two guineas, there being only one dissentient 
~~ong a !ull n~mber o! voters. lking a suburban lodge 
1t IS thus the w1sh of 1ts promoters and subscribers to 
localise the membership as much as possible. The re
quisite sum was unanimously voted for the funds of the 
Cheshire t:ducational Masonic Institution, in the name of 
the I. P.M., Bro. Bolton. to render him a life governor of that 
excellent institution, as an appreciation of his services 
during his year of office. This donation was handsomely 
supplemented by the brethren in the course of the evening. 
The brethren then adjourned to refreshment, and the 
usual loyal and Masonic toasts were honoured, and under 
the presidency of the newly installed W.M., Bro. Dr. 
Paton. the Tyler's toast brought a pleasant evening to an 
end, when the lodge was finally closed in peace and bar· 
mony. 

MANCHESTER.-Lodge ofTruth(No.1458.) 
-This lodge held its installation meeting on Saturday, 
December 2nd, at private rooms, Newton Heath; and was 
opened at .~.15 p.m. by Bro. Charles Joel Kent, W.M. 
The minutes of the previous meeting were read and con
firmed, and the ballot was taken for Bro. S. H. Needham, 
1210, as a joining member, and was declared favourable. 
The auditor's report and balance-sheet for year ending 
November 4th, 18~6, were then submitted anfl accepted. 
Following the usual routine, a Board of Installed Masters 
was formed, and Bro. james BatchelJer, S.W., and W.M. 
elect, was inducted into the chair of King Solomon by 
the Installing Master, Bro. Robert Caluwell, who per
formed the ceremony with his usual ability. The Board of 
Installed Masters having been dissolved, Bro. Batchelder 
was duly proclaim~d W.M., and received the customary 
salutations. The working tools in each degree were pre
sented to the newly installed W.M. by Bro. C. J. Kent; 
after which the Installing Master requested the W.M. 
to appoint his officers ; which done, they were invested in 
the following order, by the Installing Master, Bro. 
Caldwell, P.M., Bros. C. J. Kent, I. P.M.; W. J. Kinder, 
S.W; G. H. Needle, J.W.; T. Tycrs, t>.M., Treasurer (4th 
year). By ,Bro. Taylor, P.M., Bros. J. E. Iliff, Secretary; 
W. Cox, S.D.; J. Taylor, J.D.; R. Caldwell, P.M., D. of 
C.; J. Proctor, I.G.; A. Yardley, S.S.; M. Klelnmann, 
J.S. ; C. Beswick, Tyler. The address to tbe W.M. was 
delivered by Bro. W. Dum ville, P.M.; that to the Wardens 
by Bro. Taylor, P.M., and the general address by Bro. J. 
Beresford, P.P.G.D. Cl:eshire, 104. Each address Wall 

given with an impressive effect. " Hearty Good Wishes " 
were accorded from the Provincial Grand Lodge of East 
Lancashire, the Provincial Grand Lodge of Cheshire, 
and private lodges ar9, 104. 290, 521, 581, 993r 999r 
95Sr IOOC), 1077, 1011, 1134. 1161, 1219, 1496, 135 f• 
Bro. the Revd. Dr. Cranswick, P.P.G.C., having implored 
the aid of the G.A.O.T. U. on the future undertakings of 
the lodge, it was then closed in peace and harmony, and 
the brethren retired to celebrate the festival of St. John, 
and sat down to banquet, which was ably served under 
the superintendence of Bro. Johnson. The newly ap• 
pointed Stewards were well up to their work, at• 
tending to it with a fervour that added greatly 
to the romfort of the brethren present. Grace baring 
been sung, dessert followed, and the first toast of the evening 
was then given, one that is cherished by Masons scattered 
throughout the universe, viz., that of " The Queen.'' 
Then followed that of "The Prince of Wales, M:.W.G.M.," 
coupled with that of " The Princess of Wales and the rest 
of t~.e Royal Family.'' The honour due to our Royal 
Chief and his Illustrious House having been justly 
accorded, other customary toasts followed, and in due 
course the toast of the evening was proposed, that of "Tbe 
Newly Installed W.M." This toast received musical 
honours; Bro. W. Dumville, P.M., singing that heart· 
stirring melody, " Here's to his Health in a Song," the 
chorus being sung by the whole of the brethren. Bro. 
Jas. Batchelder, W.M., then responded in suitable terms, 
and remarked that the position he had been placed in tbat 
day was one he had long wished to attain, and hoped 
that he would be spared to bring his year of office to a 
succnsful termination. Bro. Batchelder then proposed 
" Tfle health of the I.P.M. and P.M.'s of the Lodge of 
Truth," in a very neat and telling speech ; and before 
concluding placed upon the )>reast of the I.P.M., Bro. C. J. 
Kent, a Past Master's jewel,in the name of the brethren of 
the lodge. The I.P.M. having thanked the brethren for 
their mark of appreciation of him ;the P.M.'s then re
spectively replied to the toast. Other toasts followed in 
succession, bringing a successful day to a close-a day which 
at 1458 abounded both in labour and refreshment with 
true masonic bearing. May the Lodge of Troth haye 
many repetitions of tbe kind, and may its members at all 
times harmonise with its title and be just and upright, 
true and truthful. Before concluding we .must not omit 
to state that the evening was enlivened by a humoroua 
recitation by Bro. R. Dottie, whose droll recitals have made 
more than one lodge aboand with laughter. Vocal ability 
was well represented by a choir of well-trained •o'ees, 
composed of Bros. Henry Miller, Wm. DamvUle, P,M.,W. 
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Nicholson, W. C. Jnnts, and Hodson Lister. Bro. 
Batchelder, W.M. during the evening ...acated his chair 
for a short period, and gave a. solo pianoforte, witb that 
profe55ional and magic touch which tie at all times 
appears to be capable of producing. 

EXETER.-Semper Fidelis Lodge (No. 1154). 
-The installation meeting of this su~sful lodge took 
place at the Masonic Hall, Eieter, on Monday, the 4th 
in st. The following brethren were present: Bros. A v-ry, 
P.M., P;G.T.; W. Page, P.M.; Quicke, P.M. 39; Warren, 
P.M. 1254; Horspool, P.M. 1254; Shears, P.M.; A. 
Bodley, P.M., 39; Long, W.M. 32 ; Hooper, P.M. 
1254; Treas.; Barber, W.M. 1254; Huxham, S. W. 
1254; Brodie, J.W.; Pidsley, Src.; Fulford, S.D.; Gre
gory, J.D.; Sampson C. Sanders, I.G.; Hawker, 0.; 
Elmore, Kendrick, Horswill, Land, J. Stocker, 39; Wills, 
1284; H. Stocker, 39; Brown, Woodbridge, White, Clarke, 
Culley, W. Roberts, A. Roberts, Langdon, Cape, Gibson, 
and Densham. The minutes of the last lodge having 
been reau and confirmed, Bro. Huxham was introduced as 
the W.M. elect. Bro. Barber, the W.M., then proceeded to 
instal Bro. Huiham into the chair of K.S., which cere
mony being completed, Bro. Huiham appointed the fol
lowing brethren as his officers: Bros. B. Barber, I. P.M.; 
Brodie, S.W.; Pidsley, J.W.; Hooper, Treas.; Fulford, 
Sec.; Henrick C. W. Gregory, S.D.; Sanders, J.D.; 
Elmore, I. G. ; Hawker, 0.; Sampson, D.C.; Horswell, 
S. Land, J.S.; and in conclusion hoped that the duties 
of the various offices would be conducted with the same 
zeal and unanimity during his year of office as it had been 
during the past year. Bro. HCirspool, P.M., then de
livered the charge to the officers in his usual effecti'fe and 
impressive manner. The newly-installed W.M. then pre
sented the 1.1-'.M., Bro. Barber, with a handsome gold 
P.M.'s jewel which had been unanimously voted from the 
funds of the lodge, and also with an illuminated address, 
as a further mark of the esteem in which he is held by in
dividual members of this and other lodges. In making 
the presentation the W.M. spoke in warm eulogy of Bro. 
Barber as a Mason, and especially of the manner in which 
he bad fulfilled the duties of the W.M. during his year, 
and referred in warm terms of praise to the admirable 
manner in which he had rendered the ceremony of instal
lation, he being the first Master of the lodge that had 
installed his succe•sor, and expressed the hope of himself 
and the brethren that he would live long to enjoy the 
honours which bad been conferred on him. Bro. Cape 
was proposed and elected as a joining member. The 
lodge was then closed in peace, order, and harmony, and 
the brethren adjourned to Bro. Birkett's, Royal Clarence 
Hotel, where a recherche banquet was partaken of by them. 
The usual loyal and Masonic toasts were given and most 
cordially received. Between the toasts several glers and 
songs were sung by the choir, Bros. Horspool, Gregory, 
Huxham, Hawker, and Barber, who received the well
earned thanks and applause of the brethren for the skilful 
manner in which they were rendered, especially the old 
Masonic glee of 11 Hail to the Craft," and after one of the 
most enjoyable of evenings the brethren separated, well
pleased with the ceremony and entertainment. 

NEWQUA Y.-Fort Lodge (No. 15z8).-The 
brethren of this lodge celebr;oted their festival of St. 
John on Friday, 29th. ult. A large number assembled from 
the neighbourhood and other parts, among whom were 
Bros.]. Paull, P.M. 11 Boscawen" Lodge, Chacewater, No. 
699, P.P.S.G.D.; J. Nioess, P.M. No. 699, P.P.G.Rcg.; 
W. Lake, P.M. 11 Fortitude "Lodge, Truro, No. 131, 
P.P.G. Reg.; J. Hawken, I. P.M. ''Duke of Cornwall" 
Lodge, St. Columb, No. 15 29; Thomas Hicks, W.M. 
No. 1159; H. T. Whitefield, S.W. No. 1529; J. P. 
Rogers, W.M. " Prudence" Lodge, Plyooouth, No. 1550; 
and J. Hooper, J.D. No. 699• The business commenced 
with the installation of Bro. J. G. Prout, as W.M. for the 
ensuing year, the ceremony being very ably and im
pressively performed by the I.P.M., Bro. W. E. Michell. 
The newly installed W.M. then appointed and invested 
his new officers :-S.W., B. Wellington; J.W., J. R. 
Bellamy ; Sec., C. Bellingham; S.D., R. Martyn; J.D., 
W. R. White; l,G,, T. Boyle; D.C., R. Kendall; Organ
ist, A. Lawry; Stewards, W. L. Blee and W. H. Symons, 
Bro. W. C. Martyn was elected Treasurer, and C. Carivick 
Tyler. At the conclusion of the business of the lodge 
Bro. Wellington, on behalf of the brethren, presented Bco. 
W. E. Michell, I. P.M., with a landsome Past Master's 
collar and jewel, in appreciation of his conduct while in 
the cbair and his zeal in the cause of Freemaaonry. The 
brethren subsequently partook of a banquet. The usual 
Masonic toasts follo·Red, and a very agreeable evening 
was spent. 

ST. COLUMB.-Duke or Cornwall Lodge 
:No. 1529) held it, first annual meeting on Wednesday, 
29th ult., when the retiring W. M., Bro. T. Hawken, very 
ably and impressivrly installed Bro. Thomas Hicks, S. 
W., in the chair of the lodge, assisted by the following 
Board of Installed Masters :- W. Bros. Geach, Captain 
Colville, Pascoe, Sandoe, J. R. Rogers, Michell, and 
Collins. W. Bro. Hicks then appointed the followintr 
officers :- Bros. Hawken, I.P.M.; H. F. Whitefield, 
s:w. ; E. Brydges Willyams, J.W. ; W. Howard, 
Stcretary; G. Hawke, Treasurer; Rev. D. Brown, Chap
lain ; J, Manyn, S.D.; S. H. Cox, J.D.; J. Best, 
D.C,; N. Grose, I.G.; R. Rowe, Steward, and J. 
Cilade, Tyler. Bro. Hawken was presented with a gold 
P:M.'s jewel and the thanks of the lodge engrossed on 
vellum as a recognition of his zeal and ability in carrying 
oat his duties as first W.M. W. Bro. J. R. Rogers, 
Lodge Prudence, 1550, was presented with the thanks-of the 
lodge for his assistance and kindness shewn in many·ways 
daring the past twelve months, and it was unanimously 
resolved to record the same on tbe minates. The 
brethren then adjourned to the banquet, proYided br Bro. 
I't>lkinghome. 

The Freemason~ 
INSTRUCTION. 

UNION WATERLOO LODGE (No. 13).-
0a Friday efttlieg, the 1st inst., tho weather was ad
mirably adapted for seadiug brethren to the table with a 
kem and appreciative appetite, and many as there were 
who quarreled with tbe elements en route to the SCCI!e of 
action, llisagreemcnts were speedily squared when the 
joint became the CCiltfe. of attraction, and the brethren, 
one and all, did· their lnel best tG obliterate the recoUec
tit9bs of a wet night by a diligent attentiOD to all that came 
witbin tbeir compau. Ir was the " Fodune of War" that 
caused certain brethren to. bend their steps towards the New 
J.oad, and it was the Union Waterloo Lod~ of Instruction 
that was to answer for the heavy engagement with huge 
joints, and the brisk skirmishing apiast SWldry puddings, 
cultards, and tarts. The company mastn'ed some score 
rank and file, Bro. S. Goddard, P.M. 700, being in com
maud,J:>aving as his first luff G. A. Davies, P.M. 13, one 
of the Precqltors, or be might say a Ia ruilitaire, Instructors, 
while conspicuoa& among the Stewards was Bro. T. E. 
Hassall, 13, who discharged his duties in such a masterly 
manner. As we paid our devoirs to the good things 
things in the neighbourhood of the Vice we are unable to 
say what came onder the immediate attention of the 
President, but recollect that Bro. Davies devoted himse If to 
the dispensing of that dish over which Bro. Keeble, P.M. 
r 275, presi.JeJ in such splendid style at the banquet of the 
Star Lodge of Instruction. When the cloth bad been with
drawn 1 and the Order passed "At Ease," a general charge 
ensued, following which the President gave "The Queen 
and the Craft." Nut on the toast list wu 
" Prosperity to the Union Waterloo Lodge of 
lastraction," which was received with rare fire. 
"The ViAtors" 1l'ei'C responded for by Bro. Lloyd, 913 ; 
"The ~ceptors," in a modest speech by Bro. Davies, wbo 
spoke ia terma of sincere regret of the enforced absence 
through illness of his confrere, Bro. Macdonahl, W.M. 
II 58, and afterwanls proposed " The Health of the 
President," which was received with " three brisk rooods." 
Bro. Goddard replied in an able and telling manner. 
Seldom have we beard at an instruction banquet such 
capital songs as those rendered by Bros. Harding, Morley, 
Motley, Davis, Butt, and Hassall. We noticed present 
Bros. S. Goddard, P.M. 700; G. B. Davies, P.M. 13; F. 
G. Pownall, P.M, 1536, W.M. 13; Butt, W.M. 70-:J; 
Weston, W.M. 1536; Hutton, S.D. l,l; N. Brown, J.D. 
13; H. S. Tyer, Sec. 13; T. E. Hassall, 13; T. J. Guest, 
1 58; R. Pearson, 1536 ; G. H. Masters, 13 ; Price, 913 ; 
Burley, u6o; J. Dalling, 640 (Montreal, Canada); 
A.. R. Smith, 13; Ernest Smith, 1559; W. Wilson, 
166 (CoD&tantinople); Crews, Morley, Walker, 
Schultze, Ma.tley, Cleat, Martin, Percival, and Grinstead, 
all of 13 ; Joakey, I t07 ;; Jonah Davis, I4,l7; Harris, 
700; Harding, 1536; BeaRr, 700; and McCarthy, all 
members of the Union Waterloo Lodge of Instruction; 
and the following visitors :-Lloyd, Letton, and Stabbacl;;, 
9J 3 ; Virgo, 700. 

LONDON MASONIC CLUB LODGE (No. 
58).-Tbis lodge held its srcond meeting on Monday, 
the 17th alt., at 101, Queen Victoria-street, E.C. 
Present: Bt'OII. E. W. Habbock, W.M.; N. Reed, 
S, W.; John Walker, J.W.; J. E. Shand, Sec.; C. j. 
Hogg, 'freas.; C. Jardine, S.D.; Jas. Edell, J.D. ; W. 
Stcftlls1 l.G.; Bros. Mosley, Hawksley, Stevens, Tickle, 
and others. Tile lodge was opened and minutes of last 
meeting confirmed, and afterwards opened in Second De
gree, and that CCI'elllony rehearsed and the sections of lee
tares worKed br Bro. Mander, Preceptor. Bye-laws were 
dlscassed and ordtml to be· printed. A vote of thanks was 
moved and carried to the Committee, Bros. Hogg, Reed, 
and: Shand, for dC'fOtiag time and attention and drawing 
the bye-laws and making general arrangements for the 
first meeting of the loolge. Bro. Reed was elected W.M. 
at next meeting. Lodge closed and adjourned till sill 
dclock on Monday, Dec. 11. 

SOUTHERN STAR LODGE (No. 1158).
Whcn yoa oblige .a frimd _yo~ may very naturally expect 
that should occaston requtre it he will return the com
pliment ; 110 when J'OU ask a favour of your friend you 
no doubt feel willing if not absolutely anxious to relieve 
}"'Urself of Lbe obligation at the earliest possible oppor· 
tunity. We do not go 10 far as to say that should you 
lend your friend a five-pound note you ought at some 
fbture period to expect him to do the same by you, for ex
perience bas taught us that in the majority of instances 
the friend who borrows never courts your friendship more, 
and that, although it may be more blessed to give than 
to receive, it is as a. rule "easier to borrow than to repay/' 
and that if you press for a repayment of a debt, your 
debtor· is more likely to "part friendship" than to part 
with the moner. That we are driving at something by 
this prelude our readns no doubt have concluded, and 
we will at once state onr case. La.'lt Thursday week, 
the Fifteen Sections were worked in the above young lodge 
of instruction, and: the attendance was tho smallest we 
have seen far some time past on similar occasions, no 
matter where. At many lod~s where the Sections have 
lleen recently worked invaluable assistance has been 
given by the "Southern Star" brethren, wilo are ever 
rrady and cheetfully willing to afford help and assistance 
to contemporaneous lodges. It was, thrrefore, only natural 
that some support should have been expected from those 
lodges that had benefited by " Southern Star " help, but 
we regret to say that such was not forthcoming, and the 
S.S. Section workers had to do the best they could. Ill· 
ness prevented the attendance of Bro. Pulsford, P.M. 1158, 
Preceptor, who was to have presided, and the same cause 
kept away 8ro. Govan Macdonald, W.M. 1158, Secretary, 
who would oth«wise ha.VC! taken Bro. Pultoford's place. 
As it happened, a very-excellent substit11te was found in 
the penon of' Bro. Kent, P.M. 879, Pfegeptor of the 
SoutltwMiG Lodre, who ably dlechqed the onerous 
and relpOilllible dutia he at sacll sluP oticc 
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a!'samed. Bro. Beavis, 1158, Assist. Stc., wa.e S..W., 
and Bro. Solway Smith, S.D. 1158, J.W., Star of \lie 
South. Somewhat later Bro. Kent took the cbair, 
and formed his lodge as follows :-Bros. Bea"fis, 
1158, Sec., S.W.; S. Smith, S.D. 1115, J.W.;, C-atter• 
son, 548, I.G. There were likewise p~sent Bros. Wise, 
I. P.M. 11581 acting as P.M.; T. Grummaat, f$59; 
Hutchings, 147; Field, 175;. Parker -.1 TaJlor, 
753;. Ernest Smith, 1559; Holloway, Bleck, Beard, 
Davis, 1158; Peters, 1471 ; Arnold, 1319;. Rua. 
acres, :an; Hutchings, 14'; Sims, Hat'fty, and Walker. 
Lodge was opened up to the Third Deg~ee, and resumed 
to the First, and the Sections worked as fol1ows :-

FIRST LECTUR"K. 

1st Section by Bro. Arnold, 1319-
znd ., " Catte,_, 548. 
3rd " , Ernest Smith, 155.9-
..jth , " Keat, P.M. 8:;9. 
sth .. " Beavis, ns8. 
6th ,. ., Harvr.y. 
7th ., , Beavis, 1 ~58. 

SECONJ) Ln:TUIUI. 

rst Section by Bro. Wise, I.P.M. us8. 
:and ., ., Beavis, I r58. 
3rd ,. " Harvey. 
4th •• ,. l'a.I'Irer, 153-
5th , , Taylor, 7 53· 

TI!IRO LECTURB. 

1st Section by Bro. Hutclililgs, I.f.7. 
md , ,. Arnold, 1319. 
3rd " , Beavis, 1158. 

At the conclusion of the working, , the customaq 'I'Oles of 
thanks were passed to the W .M. and the IK'et.._ assitlilc 
io working the Sections, and the following were elected 
joining members:-Bros. Hutchings, Peters, RuDacl'eS,aad 
Arnold. 

WILLIAM PRESTOli LODGE (No. 766.)
This lodge of instruction held its irst regalal' meeting 
under the sanction of the mother lodge, as ammged at 
tbe preliminary one presided over by Bro. Gco. Tribllel 
nn Friday evening, the 1st iast., at the Feathers Tavem, 
Upper George- street, Edgware- road. The chair 
was taken at 8 o'clock by Bro. A. Braun, P.M. 
No. 766, who, alter a few preliminary remarks, i.awalc4 
and placed Bro. Rudderforth into the chair of K .S. Tile 
W.M. then invested his officers as follows :-Br~ G.. 
West, 1287, S.W.; G. Tribbel, 1287, J.W.; Bro.-~· 
Braun, P.M. 766, as P.M. and Sec.; j. Keooard, f4lo as 
Treasurer; j. Davison, 7.13, S.D.; Lucas, r~, a& J.l)..; 
S. Nicholls, 1287, as I. G. 1 he ceremo11y of initiatiaa 
was then rehearsed in Bro. Rudderforth's usual impressiw 
manner, llro. Hayes being candidate, after which tile 
sections of the lecture were worked by the W.M,. assiskd. 
by the brethren. A code of bye-la-..s was submUU.:. duly 
discussed, and adopted. Bro. Rudderfortb. was eledlell Pl'l!
ceptor, Bro. Braun, Sec., arid Kennan!, Treason!!", for the 
ensuing year. A cordial vote of thaaks, to be ftCIIlrd&d 
upon the minutes, was then passed to these bretllt'eu, wbo 
acknowledged the same in appropriate terms. Bro.. G. 
West was elected W.M. for the ensuing week, whoa,. 
pointed officers in rotation. There were also present Bros.. 
Dunham, 1287; Parsons, .PS;. Murch, 27; Gooidea,~; 
Cooper; Frost, 145; Brook, 145; Webster; Chalfont; 
Sawyer, 145 ; and many other brethta. Tbe lodge
tben closed in due form. The room, which is a. coo..ial& 
size, presented a. most happy appearance wid! tiJc -
furniture, and as a lodge of instruction is mueb nealed 
in this locality, there is little doubt ol its bring a Jrl!8t 
success. 

CHAPTER 01" PRUDENT BRETHREJI: 
(No. 145).-The installation meeting of this cbapt:a'
held on Tuesday evening, 5th inst., at Freemasons' H"a.ll. 
There were present on the occasioo aboYC fert}' ef d\e 
rompanions, among them being Com.ps. John Boyd, 
Thos. Bull, E. Moody, Joseph Last, Parkins, G. S. 3tates, 
John Col:, Venn, Haslett, . Walfocd, C. A. I.ong:, Herbert 
Dicketts, Col. Creaton, S. Rawson, H. G. Buas, Hyde 
Pollen, H. Massey (Freemason), John Constable, Soott. 
Martin, Murty, Levander, Headon, Barnes Amor; and
Duke. After the t'lection of principals and officers Con1p. 
Thos. Bull was installed as Z. by Comp. C. A. Long, Z., 
and Comp. E. Moody was installed as H, by Comp. Jolin 
Boyd, P.Z. Comp. E. H. Tbiellay, who was elCGted as 
J., was not present. The other officers were Comps. 
Joseph Last, P .Z., Treas. ; Parkins, N. ;. G.. S. States, 
P.Z., S.E.; John Cox, P.S. ; Venn, rst. A.S.; Hiaslctt," 
znd A.S. ; and Grant, Janitor. Afte~ the installadan and 
inv .. stment of officers had been completed Bros. John 
.Jermyn Boyd, 23; Thomas W-;u. Chard Leuty, 3.~ ; and 
Luke Bishop, 6o, were exalted as Royal Arch .l\lason5,· 
Comp. j. Boyd taking the dutits of Z., Comp. Thos. Boll 
the duties of H., and Comp. C. A. Long the duties of J. 
The work was most fluently and impressively performed, 
and fully sustaiaed the high character which the Cifapt.er 
of Prudent Brethren bas secured as a first-class working. 
chapter. This was still further mal'lifested at a subse
quent period by the lecture on the Royal Arch jewd, 
which was delivered by Comp. J. Boyd before the compan
ions adjourned to their baRque!. This intricate lecture was 
admirably delivered, there not being any hesitation at aU 
on the part of the lecturer, who threaded his way through 
all the windings of the explanation with the- case of a 
most accomplished geometrician. After the chaptEr bad 
been closed, the companions were reminded that thongh 
there was no banquet announced on the summons, ~
freshment would be provided at seven o'clock, and -. re
pairing at that hour to FI"CI!masons' Tavern-the com~ 
found themselves so far deceived' by the announcement 
that a very elegant apr&d was provided by: Bro •. DawtiDJ; 
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the able maoagrr of that establishment. Most of the 
companions who had been in chapter assembled round the 
board, and, after having done ample justice to the good 
things provided, proceeded to honour the toasts which were 
proposed with agreeable breyity by the M.E.Z. Col. 
Creaton, who responded to the toast of " The 
Grand Officen," said there were many Grand 
Officen who bad done good suit and service 
to Royal Arch Masonry, and to them all the mem
bers of the R.A. owed their gratitude ; more especially did 
they owe their gratitude to the companions who had given 
such an escellent treat that evening by the performance of 
the exaltation and installation ceremonies. The Prudent 
Brethren Chapter was a chspter par excellence, for ne•er in 
the whole course of his Masonic experience had be seen the 
work done so well. Comp. C. A. Long, I.P.Z., proposed 
" The M.E.Z.," who, they must all agree, had fulfilled his 
duties in the various offices he bad held in the chapter in 
the· most conscientious manner. He bad been a bard· 
working Mason, and it was only the just reward of bia 
e:r.trtions that he was placed in the proud position of 
M.E.Z. It wu by having such officers as this chapter 
poesessed that the chapter could go on to a succeaful issue. 
The companions could congratulate themselns that they 
fell under such happr inftuences. They were in the COD· 

stellation " Taurus " at the present moment ; while they 
bad Aldebaran,with stars of hardly less magnitude, on each 
of his horns; and the talent round him migbt well be said 
to represent the splendid cluster of the Pleiades. In fact, 
they had a miniature representation of the grand constel· 
lation of the" Bull." (Laughter.) The M.E.Z., in re
plying, said, after thanking the companions for their 
expressions of good feeling and satisfaction to
wards him, he felt grateful to them for having 
placed him in his elevated and proud position. 
It was a position which at one time he never 
dreamt of occupying, but it had been their pleasure to give 
him office from year to year, and he had advanced 
step by step till he had obtained the highest honours. 
He trusted that he should go through the discharge of 
his duties during his year with satisfaction to the com
panions. (Hear, hear.) Comp. Hyde Pullen responded for 
"The Visi~ors," and reitera~d the remarks of Col. Creaton 
as to the work in the chapter. He afterwards referred 
with pleasure to the circumstances of Comp. john Boyd's 
son being exalted into the R.A., and trusted he would 
emulate his father's exertions, his virtues, and his talents. 
To the toast of "The Exaltees," all those companions very 
briefty responded. Comp. C. A. Long, I.P.Z., responded 
for'' The P.Z.'s." As far a• he was concerned he had 
endeavoured to perform his duties as Z. properly and COD· 
scientiously. Several times the companions had expressed 
themselves pleased with his work, and he had been very 
much pleased to receive their congratulations. As to P.Z.'s 
generally they must always feel somewhat as Dr. Doran 
would say,"Monarchs retired from business," but with this 
difference, they were not like ordinary deposed princes ; 
they carried with thmt in their retirement the affections of 
their former subjects, and certainly the affections of their 
present companions. (Cheers.) Comp. E. Moody responded 
for "H. and J.," and Comp. john Boyd replied to a special 
toatt for himself. During his connection with the Prudent 
Brethren Chapter, which he hoped would continue u long 
u he lived, he had always met, as he trusted he always 
sheald meet, with the same hearty rood feelinr as he had 
that evening. With such working as they had in the 
chapter, and with such good feeling u - evinced 
amongst the companions, the SUccetl of the chapter malt 
be established. What had been 4ooe that evening bad 
met with the approbation of the chapter. It wu his de
sire to give something of the pith and sabstaoee of Free
nlaSOIIry beyond the mere ceremorai~ explanation of 
the ceremonies ; to show the companions that there wu 
not a word throughout the ceremonies that had not its 
meaning, both in Craft aod Arch Masonry. He 
hoped they would be able to carry out the idea they bad, 
an4 that they would succeed in putting the needle into the 
Jay members, to make them feel a little more enthusUslll 
in Freemasonry than was generally e:r.bibited by 
Masons. (Hear, hear.) Comp. Joseph Last and Comp. 
G. S. States nsponded for Treasurer and Scribe E.," and 
Comps. Coa, P.S., replied for " The Officers.'' During 
tile evening some pleasant singing was performed by 
Comps. G. T. Carter and Distin, and Miss Florence 
Levander, who made a most successful debnt as a vocalist 
at Masonic banquets. 

DOMATIC CHAPTER (No •71).-Thelastmeet· 
ing of this chapter was held at Anderton's Hotel, Fled Street, 
on Thurstlay, the 23rd ultimo. There were present Comps. 
Heyward, M.E.Z.; Cubiu, P.Z., acting H. 1 Adams, 
P.Z.; actinr J.; Bolton,I.P.Z.; Buss, P.Z., Treasureq 
Palmer, S.E.; Hill, N.; Payne, P.Z.; Sutton, P.Z. Tbe 
minutes of the previous meeting having been read and 
confirmed, several minor matters were discussed and the 
companions adjourned to the banquet. Upon the remon.l 
of the cloth the M.E.Z. gave the usual loyal and Royal Arch 
toasts,prdaced by a few remarks. In proposing" The Health 
of the.M.E., Comp. Buss said that be wu pleased at having 
the opportunity of paying that duty of respect to their 
worthy M.E.Z. It was true that he (Comp. Heyward) was, 
in consequence of untoward circumstances, prevented from 
discharging the duties of the chair as well aspany of their 
first Principals had done, but he hoped that the good feel
ing which had always prevailed in the "Domatic" would 
be e:r.tended to their M.E. to the conclusion of his year of 
office. fhe chair of their chapter had been filled by some 
of the very best Royal Arch Masons that had ever ea· 
isted, and it had also been at times very indifferently 
occupied ; but there bad never been anything but kind feel· 
iag displayed towards all who had reached the proud posi
tion of M.E.Z. of No. 177, and be therefore charged them 
to drink most heartily the health of their old and esteemed 
COIDpanion the M.E. This toast ba'ring beea duly 

honoured, the M.!. replied by expressing his sincere 
thanks to the companions far the warm manner that they 
had responded to his health, and assured them that he had 
the interests of the " Domatic " Chapter at heart. He WllS 
sorry that he could not, through inability, aspire to the 
high honours that some of the past Principals had achieved, 
but he hoped to win their good opinion. Ill-healtll and 
domestic afflictions had hitherto prevented him from 
paying that attention to the "working" which was so 
highly essential to those who desired to carry out the 
duties of the First Principal's chair effectively, but he hoped 
to be able to do better in the future. The M.E. then pro
posed, in very complimentary terms, "The Health of their 
sole Visitor, Comp. Walls, 185,"who duly acknowledged the 
honor. "The Health of the Past Principals " immediately 
followed. Comp. Bolton, I.P.Z., briefly replied by stating 
that lie would always do his best in conjunction with the 
otber past Principals to assist in the "working.'' Comp. 
Buss, P.Z., also In response said he was sorry that the 
I.t•.z. had been so reticent in his reply, because it necessi
tated him, as one of the past Principals, tosay e few words 
in acknowledgment for the very warm manner in which 
their health had been both proposed and drank. He com
plimented the chapter upon having bad so efficient a 
M.E. last yter, In the person of their esteemed Comp. 
Bolton, who had carried out the onerous duties most ad· 
mirably. He was personally pleased, not only for the 
manner his name bad been received that evening in con
nection with the toast, but for the invariable courtesy and 
kindness he had always experienced from the companions. 
In conclusion he congratulated them upon the financial 
prosperity of the lodge, which happy state for some:time 
past, he said, had been steadily progressine-. Comps.Cubitt 
and Suttoo,P .Z.'s, also replied. In proposing "The Health of 
the Officers," the M.E. said that be was very sorry that 
two of their important officials were most sorely in need of 
that great blessing, health, Comps. Scott, H., and 
Treadwell, P.S., who were both seriously unwell, but be 
hoped that the new year would see them sufficiently re
ltored to take their proper places in the chapter. This 
toast having been duly honoured Comps. Hill, N.; Palmer, 
S.E.; Buss, Treas. and Harrison, 2nd A.S.; replied by 
briefly stating that they would always do their best to 
further tht: " working " and enhance the interests of the 
old " Domatic" Chapter in every possible way. Between 
the numerous toasts and responses Comps. Palmer, 
Ambrose, Cubitt, Walls, Heyward, Brown and others en
tertained the companions. The janitor's toast at ten 
o'clock terminated the proceedings, and the companions 
separated until tbe fourth Thursday in january next. 

NORTHAKPTON.-N orthampton Chapter 
(No. 36o).-The companions of this chapter held their 
first convocation in the New Masonic Hall, Abington· 
street, on Thursday evening, Nov. 30. Present: Comps. 
S. Jacob, M.E.Z.; J. U. Stanton, H.; R. Howes, J.; 
M. A. Boeme, P.Z., acting N.; G. Robinson, P.Z.; E. j. 
T. Green, acting P.S.; B. Wilkins, P.Z., D.P.G.M. Norths. 
and Hunts.; M. W. Flewett, P.Z. ; G. Cotton, P.Z.; E. 
E. Welchman, P.Z.; T. Da•ies, P.Z.; Re,s. J. T. Drake, 
and Stimpson, E. Roberts, F. Gadsby, j. Cove, and 
others. Bros. john Henry Hale (Perseverance Lodge, 
455) and Henry john Atkins (Pomfret Lodge, a6o) were 
candidates for exaltation. Being duly balloted for and 
elected, the ceremony was at once proceeded with, Comp. 
Wilkins officiating as M.E.Z. in bit usual im. 
presaive manner, the other officers ably fulfilling 
their various duties. The whole ceremony was 
conducted in a manner that pned the highest enco
miums from all preaent. The election of officers for the 
ensuing year was th<:n proceeded with. Comp. Stanton 
was elected M.E.Z.; Howes, H.; Green, J.; Roberts, N.; 
Robinson, E.; Gadsby, P.S.; Hewitt, and Wilkins, Treas. 
The companions tben adjourned to refreshment, to which 
ample justice was done, an unusually agreeable evening 
Wl"minating with the toasts usual amongst R.A.M.'s. 
Although the Masonic gatherings now take plac:e in the 
new &buildings, the premises are not yet quite com
pleted, so that those who attend have hardly got settled 
in their ne• home, but a bright prospect appears loom
ing in the future for the Northampton Chapter, 360, and 
the Pomfret Lodge a6o. 

PREMIER CONCLAVE (No. r).-Tbe Decem· 
ber meeting of the Premier Conclave, No. r, was held on 
Monday rrth inst. at the Cafe Royal. Present: Sir Knts. H.; 
A. Dubois, M.P.S.; Dr. Brette, E.; P. M. Holden, john 
Mason, J. A. Acton, J. C. Bailey, R. Wentworth Little, P.S.; 
George Kenning, P.S.; H. C. Levander, P.S. ; J . T. Moss, 
I'.S. ; Hubbard, P.S.; Hyde Pullen, joshua Nunn, W. T. 
Howe, George Powell, P.S., H. Parker, T. Cubitt, P.S.; j. 
Boyd, Herbert Dicketts, F. Greeo,J. W. Mather, and others. 
The minutes of the last conclave were read and confirmed. 
Several Sir Knights were advanced to the degree of 
Sovereign. This mere routine Lusiness being ended the Sir 
Knights adjourned to dinner. 

PORTSKOUTH.-Naval and Mililary Con· 
clave (No. 35).-The anaiversary of this old and prosper· 
ous conclave was held iu the Masonic 'Hall, Portsmouth, on 
Tuesday, D~ember 5th, Dr.: Knott, the Int. Gen. 
Hants, was the presiding ollicer, assisted by his Deputy, Sir 
Knt. Jn. Clark ; C. Groom, Vy. Eus.; Jn. Harrison, Sen. 
Gen.; B. Simister,jun. Gen.; G. A. Green, H.P.; j. Clay, 
P.S., Treas.; A. R. Robinson, P.S., Rec.; J. W. D. Pillow, 
Organist; W. Tuck, S.B.; C. G. Adames, Herald ; A. 
Reynolds, J. F. Bacigalupo, 0. C. Harries, G. R. 
Johnson, J. Skeeds, A. Nance, G. W. Smith, and G. 
Copus, Sentinel. The conclave was opened in ample 
form at 6.15. The minutes of conclave held September 
t6th were adopted, together with a recommendation of the 
ter. CouDCIU that owini' to the loss of some of the P. Son. 
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by removals front the town, and other causes, it was et· 
pedleot that some of the deserving 'members should be 
promoted to that e:r.alted position ; and that the Int. Gen. 
be requestec! to confer the 2nd and 3rd Grades upon Sir · 
Kntl. Reynolds and Simlster, and the 3rd upon Sir Kot. 
Groo!", the Sov. elect; by these promotions, Sir Kot. 
HarrJS?n,. the Eus. elect, would become eligible for the 
Sovere•go•ty of the conclave for the ensuing year. Al!o· 
that the Per. Cou11cil do revise the bye-laws and present · 
them for consideration at ne:r.t meeting, if possible. The 
ballot was then taken separately for fourteen candidates · 
for installa!ion, which proved unanimous in e'lery in· 
stance. All the. Sir Knts. except the Int. Gen., Dep. Int. 
Gen., V, Eus., Treas. and the Rec. having retired, a 
~ll~ge of Vi~eroys was opened, Sir Knts. Reynolds, 
SJmJster, Hamson, and Green were introduced and ad
mitted to the :and Grade. All the Sir Knts. except the 
Int. Gen., Dep. Int. Gen.Treas., and the Rec. having retired, 
a Senate of Sovereigns was opened, when Sir Knts. Rey· 
nolds, Simister, Groom, and Harrison were introduced and · 
admitted to the 3rd Grade. The Senate was dosed ; the 
college was closed ; the Sir Knts. were admitted, and the 
newly enthroned M.P.S., Jn. Harrison, invested the officers · 
as follows :-G. A. Green, Eus.; C. G. Adames, S. Ge11. 
W. Tuck, J. Gen.; A. Nance, H.P.; J. Clay, P.S., Treas.; 
A. R. Robinson, P.S., Rec.; j. W. D. Pillow, Prefect; W. · 
Triggs, Sub. P.; F: G. Bradbear, Organist; J, Skeent, · 
Stan. B.; j. F. Bacigalupo, Sen. Aide.; 0. C. Harries, 
jun. Aide.; W. H. Sperring, Herald; G. W. Smith and A. 
R: Rob!nson, Stewards; G. Copas, Sentinel. Bro. Jn. 
L•llywhlte, P.M. 257; E. Groves, P.M. 903; R. Osborne, 
Prov. (;.O.G. Reading, 4h; J. w. rJSher, I7Sr and J. 
W. Stroud, 903, being present were Installed and pro
claimed. The M.P.S. then thanked the members for · 
placing him in the proud position of their ruler, and after 
highly eulogising the energy displayed by the Int. Gen •. 
since his promotion to the government of the division, pro
posed that a P.S. jewel with appropriate inscrip•ion be 
presented to Ill. Sir Knt. Dr. Knott in testimony of the 
appreciation of the members of his services. This was 
aeconded by the Treasurer and carried by acclamation. 
Several names were submitted for the honour of installa· 
tion and the conclave was closed. The Sir Knts. then ad. 
journed to the refectory, where a banquet provided by Sir 
Knt. G. W. Smith awaited them; when we say the 
comestibles and wines were equally first-rate we only do · 
the caterer scant justice. After the table was cleared, the 
M.P.S. !Jroposed the usual toasts, which were aU duly 
honoured, and much sympathy was expressed for the Moa 
Ill. G. Sov., Sir F. Williams, Bart., under his present serious 
affliction, and sincere wishes for his speedy recovery. This 
most enjoyable evening was brought to a close by the 
Sentinel's toast. 

RoYAL 0ItDBR or ScOTLAND. 

The Quarterly Commaaication of the Provincial Grand 
Chapter and Grand Lodge for Glasgow and the West of 
Scotland was held on Thursday, the 7th inst., at 4 p.m., 
in St. Mark's Hall, :113, Buchanan-street, Glasgow. The 
Provincial (;rand Master, Bro. F. A. Barrow, having 
opened his Provincial Grand Chapter, the minutes of last 
meeting were read and passed. Applications from Bros. 
Wm. H. Bickerton, Master Mason of Lodge No. 972, of 
England, and companion of Chapter No. 79r of Scotland, 
and Wm. Harper, Master Mason of Lodge Na. 4o8, of 
Scotland, and Companion of Chapter No. 6c), of Scotland, 
were entertained, and, the ballot being clear, they were re
ceived and admitted to the Order of H.R.M. The P.G.L. 
being afterwards constituted, the above named brethren 
were promoted, and received the honour of K.T. of R.S.T. 
C.S. from th: Right Worshipful P.G.M. 

GLASGOW.-Lodge Mother Kllwinning 
(No. o).-The si:r.th annual reunion of the brethren of the 
Kilwinning Mother Lodge resident in Glasgow and 
neighbourhood was held on Friday night, the 8th inst., in 
St. John's Hall, Buchanan-street. The chair was occupied 
by Bro. j. M. M'Cosb, Dairy, who was supported on the 
dais by Bro. D. M. Nelson, W.M. (No. 30), S.D., 
G.L. of Scotland; and Bro. Robert Wylie (Sec.), 
Mother Kilwinning. The Croupiers' chairs were filled by 
Bros. H. Taylor and Wm. jamieson, and among other 
members of the mother lodge present were Bros. john 
Tweed, P.J. W.; John Whinton, Treas. ; A. Macmillan,&.:. 
There were also present Bros. A. M. Gregor, W.Iv.. (No. 
458); Wm. Nairn (No. 370); G. W. Wheeler, Chaplain 
(No. 73); Robert Nelson, P.M. (No.3); J. A. Ferguson, 
S. Prox. Warden; 1\facdonald, Aberdeen; Col. Robertson; 
U.S.; Park (No. 3i), A. Ritchie; (No. 36o), &c. Letters 
of apology for absence were received from Bros. Colonel 
Mure, M.P., W.M. Mother Kit winning; Roger Mont·· 
gomerie, M.P., Prox. Master ; Cochrane Patrick, D.M. ; 
Baird, P.M. (No. 3i), &c. After supper, and the toaSts of 
"'rhe Queen" and "The Prince of Wales, G.M.M. of Eng• 
land and Patron of Scottish Freemasonry," had been pro
posed, the Chairman gave-" The Grand Lodges of Eng
land, Ireland, and Scotland." He thought that in the · 
past they had rather neglected their share of the work 
connected with the Grand Lodge. It was rather remark
able that the position of the Grand Masters of the three 
different countries-a position which was aimed at by the 
highest in the land-was worthily filled by those who 
had a certain connection with the neighbouring county of 
Renfrew. (Applause.) The toast was coupled with the 
name of Bro. Nelson. Bro. Nelson, in reply, said he did 
not expect that he should have had the honour of respond. 
ing to this toast, as his appointment as an officer of the 
Grand Lodge was only a thing of yesterday. For the 
same reason be could not five any details of the condi· 
don of the Grand Lodge. At the ame time, he did not· 
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approve of what the worthy chairman had said. with refer
ence to their neglecting the work in connection with the 
Grand Lodge. Durin~ the last few years, while he had had 
the honour of attend10g meetings of the Grand Lodge as 
the rcpceseotative of a Glasgow lodgt>, it had not been a 
period of lethargy in connection with its affairs. It was 
true that fift«n or twenty years ago there had been con
siderable stagnation, and lodges were allowed to do as 
they lilted, while the Grand Lcx!ge was pretty much in the 
same condition. Now, however, circumstances had arisen 
which called for more activity. They had increased in 
n~mbers, and now Masonic brethren were to be found in 
every profession and in every class of society. This meant 
tliat their numbets were verr large, and their interests 
also were •err large and of importance. They had at 
the head of the Grand Lodge of Scotland at the present 
ume Sir Michael Shaw Stewart, and any brother who had 
seen him occupy the thtone would acknowledge that he 
was not likely to descend into lethargy. He was a man of 
considerable force of character, and he was quite sure if 
the Grand Lodge e'fer occupied a position of eminence in 
times past it was more likely to attain a higher position 
now that Sir Michael had again acctpted office. Colonel 
Campbell of Blythswood was also an office-bearer, and it 
was unnecessary to say a word in regard to the gallant 
colonel. He .was a thorough practical man, who, whe· 
tber in Masonry or anything connected with the interests 
of the county or country, made his influence felt. In the 
nest few years be was sure the standard of Freemasonry 
would be raise:! more in accordance with their theories, as 
their practice in the past bad not been quite equal to their 
precepts. He bad CYery reason to believe that in time to 
come they would ha'fe a great deal mnre of the true prac
tice of Masonry than in times past. Bro. William Jamie· 
lOll then proposed "The Grand Lodges of America, with 
No. <4t Philadelphia." The toast was coupled with the 
uameof Bro.W. F. Shaw, who in company with Bro. Robert 
Bell, had paid a 'fisit to Philadelphia at the recent Centen
aial E~:hibition, and been warmly received by the brethren 
there. "The Army, Navy, and Reserve Forces" were 
neJ:t given by the Croupier, and ablr rtplied to by Bro. 
Robert Donaldson. The toast of the evening then 
followed, "Our Mother Lodge." Amongst the other toasts 
given in the course of the ncniog were " The Province of 
Glasgow," . "Lodge St. John, No •. d." replied to by 
Bro. D. M. Nelson, W.M.; "The Visiting Brethren," re
plied to by Bro. McGregor, W.M. St. John's, Bushby, No. 
458; "Bro. Robson, of the U.S. Consulate at Leith," and 
others. 

GLASGOW.-Kilwinnlng Lodge (No. 4).
The monthly meeting of this lodge was held in their 
lodge-room, 163, Kent Road, on Tuesday, the sth inst., 
for the purpose of electing office-bearers lor the ensuing 
year. The lodlfe was opened by the W.M., when the fol
lowing brethren were elected, viz. :-Bros. A. B. Thorburn, 
W.JI.l.; Robert B. Prout, P.M.; John D. Dickson, 
D.M.; George Holms, S.M.; John B. Orr, S.W.; 
James H. McNaughten, J.W.; james M. McKeand, 
Treas, ; john McNair, Src.; Jobn Harr, S.D.; Stru
thers, J.D.; Alexander Rowan, Chaplain; Thomas 
G. Jamirson, Architect; John G. Allan, Jewrllcr; 
Thomas Orr, Bible Bearer; James Dcnovan, S.B.; John 
Graham, S.S.; Wm. S. Henderson, P.G.S.; Andrew Rid
dell, Tyler. Bros. Thomas M. Campbell, john Cur•ie, 
and Smith were appointed Auditors, the lodge being after
wards raised to the M.M. Degree, Bro. John Murray 
yeceived that Sublime Degree, Bro. Thomas M. Campbell, 
1.P.M. 4o8, &c., officiating. The sum of two pounds 
sterling was voted to a poor brother. The lodge was 
afterWards closed in due and ancient form. 

GREENOCK.-Lodge Greenock Kllwlnn
ing (No. n.) The annual general mcetinr of the 
Lodge Greenock Kilwinning was held in the Council 
Chambers on Thursday, the .~oth ult., Bro. J. P. Fyfe, 
R.W.M., in the chair, when the following office-bearers 
were duly elected for the ensuing year :-John P. Fyfe, 
R.W.M.; D. Cunningham, D.M.; james Newton, P.M.; 
E. Blackmore, O.M.; j. R. Allison, S.M.: Ale~:andcr 
Smith, S.W.; Robert Allan, J.W.; Wm. Allison, Sec.; 
Robert Wood, Treas.; Rev. M. Durward, Chaplain; Capt. 
George H. B. Reid, Architect; H. R. Nrill, S.D.; Alex. 
Neilson, J.D.; Thos. Smith, 1st S.S.: Jas. P. Harris, 3d 
S.S. ; John Brighton, 1st J. S.; C. S. If all, 2d J.S.; 
Charles Murray, J.A.; Nathaniel Tucker, Tyler. The 
annual statement submitted by the Treasurer showed the 
lodge to be in a prosperous condition. 

STIRLING.-Lodge Ancient (No. 30).-0n 
Tuesday, the 5th inst. ,the nomination meeting was held 
In the lodge-room, Broad-street. There was a good at· 
tendancr of brethren. S.M. John Finlayson, in the ab
scnce of the W.M., Bro. Provost Chri~tir, was in the 
chair. The following nominations for election before the 
ensuing festival of St. John were made :-Bros. George 
Christie, W.M.; W. H. Fitzpatrick, D.M.; John Fin. 
layson, S.M.; J. W. Lauric, S.W.; John Paton, J.W.; 
W. Stevens, jas. Finlayson; Jas. M'lntyre, T~as. ; john 
Paton, John Livingstone; D. Cowan, Sec.; W. Smith, 
Chap.: A. Watmough, S.O.; J. Livingstone, J.D.; jatr.cs 
Baird, Dean of Guild, Bard; R. Littlejohn, Jeweller; W. 
Archibald; John King, A. M'Culluch, Stewards ; L. B. 
Wood, Architect; W. Brown; J. Stevenson, Dir. of Cers.; 
J. M'Phail, Std. Br.; James Earl, Tyler. The brethren 
resolved to celrbrate the winter festival of St. John by a 
supper and ball, the arrangements being left with the 
lodge committee. 

INVERARY.-Lodge St • .John's (No. so). 
-At the annual meeting of this lodge, on Thursday, the 
following office-bearers were elected :- Q. M. Wright, 
R.W.M.; john Rose, D.M. Nicol Lemon, S.M.; David 
Stewart, S.W.; Angus Guthrie, J.W.; Ale:r. Robcrtsen, 
5«rctary and Treasurer ; Donald Henderson, S.S.; James 
Maitland, J.S.; Alex. Gathrir, P.M.; Wm. Rhind, Bard. 
The brethren resolved to malte arrangements for the cele-
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bration of St. John's festival by a procession, &c. During 
the past year upwards of twenty new members were 
initiated under Bro. Wright at W.M. 

GLASGOW.-LodgeSt. Mark (No. 101).-The 
installation of office-bea~rs of this lodge for the ensuing 
year took place within their own hall at No. 21.~. Bu
chanan-street, on Monday, 3jth ult, P.M. Bro. Thomas 
HalkeU presiding. The following is a list of brethren in
stalled into officr, with ample form and ceremony, by Bro. 
Halkett, viz., Bros. James Thomson, W.M.; R. Jamieson, 
S.M.; A. Neil, S.W.; G. Littlejohn, J.W.; A. C. Pater
son, Treas.; Neil Campbell, S.D.; Neil Brown, J.D.; 
M'Killop, Architect; Neil N. Currie, Senior Steward; 
David Dixc.n, Junior Steward; A. M'Krnzie Camrron, 
Sword Bearer ; Charles Stewar:, I.G.; and John Burton 
Harlfic, Tylrr. The W.M., Bro. Thomson, tl:en ap
pointed Bro. Alrxander Gillan as his Depute Master, and 
the latter was thereupon installed into office as such, and 
Bro. Thomas Halkett as Bible Brarer by Bro. J. B. 
M'Nair, I. P.M. Lodge Union, No. 3.l1• The ceremony of 
installation having been concluded, Bro. Halkett, in a few 
words, congratulated the new W.M. upon lhe position in 
which he was now placed, and saitl he bad no doubt that 
prosperity would attend upon him during his reign of 
office. In rrply, Bro. Thomson thanked Bro. Halkett for 
his kind services in performing the duties of the evening 
connected with the business of in5tallation, and pr~mised 
that, with the support of his office-bearers, which he truste<! 
be should have, be would do the best in his power for the 
good of No. ro2. The lodge was then adjourned from 
labour to refreshment, when an agreeable even!ng was 
spent, under the auspices of the J.W., before breaking up. 

COUPAR-ANGUS.-St. .John's Operative 
Lodge (No. 105).-The brethren of this lodge met on 
Monday, the 27th ult., for initiation and for the election 
of officers for the ensuing year. The following brethren 
were elected :-Robert Ritchie, R. W.M. ; Charles E. An· 
derson, R.W.S.M.; John Doig, R.W.D.l\1.; james 
Siddens, S.W.; John Anderson, J.W.; William Hunter, 
Sec. and Trcas.; Peter Gentle, S.D.; Robert Mills, J.D.; 
James Winter, Inner Guard; John Duncan, Tyler. A 
small committee was appointed to make arrangements for 
the due cclberation of the approaching festival of St. 
John. 

GREENOCK.-Lodge Greenock St . .John 
(No. 175).-The annual general fi!CCting of this lo<ige 
was held on Monday, 27th ult. Bro. A. M·Ma't<r, W.M., 
presic!ing, when the following were elected office-bear~rs 
for the ensuing year:-Bro~. J. 1\1. Pollock, W.M.; Robert 
Uric, O.M.; Ale:r. M'Master, P.M.; Donald Anderson, 
O.M ; Duncan M'lntyrc, S.W.: Archd. Cameron, J.W.; 
William Wright, ju!l .• Sec.; James Rodger, Treas. ; Rev. 
.J->hn B. Robertson, Chap.; John Robb Fleming, S.D.; 
David Anderson, J.D.: Norman Buchanan, rst S.S.; 
John Bell M'Millan, 2n<l S.S. ; Charles :fohn Sergrant, 
1nd J.S.; Stevenson Stewart, l.G.; Aleunder Cruden, 
Tyler. Votes of thanks were passed to Bro. M'Master, 
for his long s~rvices to the lodge, to Bro. Uric for acting 
as Depute Master so efficiently, and to the retiring office. 
bearers. 

GLASGOW.-Lodge Star (219.)-A meeting of 
this lodge took place on the 27th ult., for the annual 
election of office bearers. The lodge was opened by Bro. 
Morgan, R.W.M., supported by J. Hnrn, S.W., D. Mearns, 
J.W. The Secretary reading the minutes of previous 
meetings, and the auditors the Financial Report af the 
lodge for the past yrar, when both were adopted. The 
lodge has now a ball of their own, well fitted up with all 
that is requisite, and after an expenditure of over £so 
this year in new clothing it has still over L5o to the 
credit. This answers well for the future prospects of the 
lodge. The following were then installed as office 
bearers for the ensuing year, by Bro. Morgan, I.P.M., in 
a most impr{ssive mannrr, viz.:-J. Martin, R.W.M.; 
J. Hom, S.W.; D. Mearns, J. W. ; J. Morgan, sen., 
Trrasurer; Fullarton, Secretary; R. Watson, Chaplain; 
J. Lawrence, B. B.; D. Taylor, S.D.; W. Robertson, J.D.; 
A. McNicol, S.S.; C. Stirling J.S; Struthers, architect; 
W. Elliott, Jeweller; D. ~.:Miller, P.G.S.; W. JamiesJn, 
D. of M.; Robert Kelly, M. of C.; J. Harper, S.B.; J. 
McFarland, Org.; j. McMillan, I.G.; J. Pearson, Tyler. 
The offic-e of depute m aster is left open for the choice of 
the R.W.M. After the installation and the newly in· 
stalled R.W.M. had taken the chair a hearty vote of 
thanks was accotded to the retiring R.W.M., Bro. Morgan. 
The newly installed Master, Hro. Martin, then rose and 
thanked the brethren for the high honour they had con
ferred upon him in voting him to the chair unanimous, 
and assured them that be would endeavour to discharge 
his dutirs faithfully, zealously and without fear, (ap
plause) trusting in the support of his office bearers. The 
was then called to refreshment, and after spending a short 
time in harmony was closed. 

ROTHESA Y.-St • .John's Lodge (No. :192).
At the monthly meeting of this lodge on Monday, 27th 
ult., the W.M. in the chair, the following office-bearers 
wrre nominated for the current year :-Alesander Duncan, 
R.W.M.; George IJlnes, D.M.; Robert M'Farlane. S.M.; 
Archibald Mouison, P.M.; Ernest E. Barker, S.W.; 
Cha rles Crothall, J .W.; Rev. Canon Weldon, Hon. 
Chaplain ; George Grant, Chaplain 1 Thomas Gilchrist, 
Secretary, Alexander Stewart, Treas. ; John Miller, S.D.; 
John Keith, J.D.; Donald M'Quecn, S.S. ;John M'Callum, 
J.S.; James Hamilton, Architect; Andrew Holdrn, 
.Jeweller; John Hicks, B. B.; Ronald Livingston, S.B. ; 
James 1\I'Alpine, Assistant S.B.; John Cochrane, sen., 
Marshall; Peter M'Lean, Director of Ceremonies; Thomas 
Napier, I.G. ; Daniel Ferguson, Tyler. 

GLASGOW.- Lodge Commercial, (No. 36o). 
-On Wednesday, the 29th ult., the 15th anniversary of 
the formation of Lodge Commercial was celebrated \;fa 
festival in the Blythswood Hotel. The chair was occu· 
pied by Bro. Monro, R. W.M. ; and Bros. Oliver and 
Finlay discharged the duties of Croupiers. The party 
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afterwards adjourned to their ball in Hope street, whene 
the lodge was opened in the E.A. Degree. Bro. Monro 
pr~sided, and was supported on the dais by Bros. Barrow, 
D.G.P.M.; Dr. Morton, P.M.; Davidson, P.M.; Julius 
Brode, P.M.; M'Kenzie, P.M.; Colquhoun, D.l\f.; A. 
M'Master, W.M., Greenock. The Senior Warden's 
chair. was fillec! by Bro. Finlay, and the Junior's by Bro. 
Bickerton, (Frterrasoll). Among others present not mem
bers of the lodge were-Hros. George Heron (86) ; G. W. 
Wheeler, Chaplain 73; Jn. Peters, P.G.j.W.. Renfrew
shire East; P. Brownlir, J. W. (Jtl, &c. The W.M. 
stated that letters of apology for absence had been received 
from Bros. Murray lyon, Ayr; Jn. Haird, S.P.G.M.; and 
H. Inglis, of Torsonce, D.G.M. The lodge was then 
called from labour to refreshment, the usual toasts 
being given. 

GRANGEMOUTH.-Lodge Zetland (No .. ~91). 
-The annual meeting for the nomination of office
bearers of this lodge was held in their lodge-room, 
Grange-street, Grangemouth, on the stb inst., when the 
following gentlemen were nominated : Bros. james Ken
nedy, W.M.; James Baxter, P.M.; Andrew Taylor, 
S.D. ; Emil Chri$tcnscn, D.M.; Wm. P~ddie, S.W.; E. 
Voigt, J.W.; james Walls, Sec.; George Ynung. Treas.; 
Thomas Osborne, S.D.; Jno. Houston, J.D.; Theodore 
Dunkel, S.S.; Geor2e Palmrr, J.S.; Peter Buchan, Bible 
Bearrr; Rev. J. Falconer, Hon. Chap.; John Gibson, 
Bard; John Lawson, Ar~hitect; Iver J. Klooborg, Foreign 
Correspondent; Sven Sellstrom, I. G. ; and George Wil
son, Tyler. 

GLASGOW.-Lodge Clyde (No. 408).-The 
annual election and installation of office-bearers in con
nection with this lodge, took place in St. Mark's Hall, 
Buchanan-street, on Friday, ut inst. The It.W. Master, 
Bro. William Harper, presided, supported on the dais by 
Bros. Thomas Gordon, P.M.; Alexander Bain, P.'>. 
Bible-Bearer; William Bell, I. P.M.; Lodge St. John, 3 
bis; D. M'Kirdy, R.W.M., Lodge Union, 331; &c. It 
was unanimously agreed to, on the motion of the chair
man, that the Secretary be instructed to insert in the 
minute-book a record of the lodge's attcndanre at the 
funeml of the late Past Master Bro. Duncan Downie, and 
also that a lrtter of condolence on his loss be drawn up 
and forwarded to the widowed mother of the deceased. 
Thereafter the election of office-bearers wa1 proceeded 
with, the ,·otes for the contested el~ctions bdng taken by 
ballot. The following is the list as thus amer.ded Cor 
the ensuing yrar :-Jchn M'lnnes, R.W.M.; William 
Harprr, P.M.; Thomas Gordon, D.M.; juhn Cia~, 
S.M.; Wi!liam Bilsland, S.W.; jl'hn Crosbie, J.W.; 
William Anderson, Treas.; Alexander Cross, Sec. ; Adam 
Collie, S.D. i W. J. Pinkerton, J.D.; J. W. Gilchrist, 
Chap. ; Richard Harkness, Bible-Bea•er; Juhn A. Dodds, 
Architrct; M•Carry, Jeweller ; Gray, S. Steward; jl'hn 
Cameron, J. Steward; James Blackstock, I.G. ; David 
Ramsay, Tyler. The following were appointed as audi
tors of the lodge accounts for the past year, namely, Bros. 
Jamrs Morton, Andrew Wilson, and John Waddell. 
Thereafter the newly-elected brethren were duly installed 
into their rapcc:tive offices by Bro. A. Bain, P.G. Bible 
Bearer. 

CATRINE.-Lodge St • .John (No. 497), beld 
their annual meeting for the election of office-bearers in 
the Crown Inn Hall, on Tuesday, sth inst., Bro. Charles 
M'Donald, W.M., presiding. The following were 
elected office-bearers :-Bros. Cbas. Howatson, W.M.; 
Chas. M'Donald, P.M.; John Hood, D.M.; james M'Cly
mont, S.M.; Thomas Garry, S. W.; Archibald Mearns, 
J. W.; Andrew Cowan, Trcas.; John M'Donald, Sec.; 
Thomas 1\foore, S.D.; Robett Hyslop, J.D.; Wm. Hair, 
Chap.; Robert Brown, B. 8.; Samuel Aleunder, S.B. ; 
William M'lcoJ, S.S.; David Hamilton, J.S.; Charles 
Arkieson, I.G.; and John Hind, Tyler. 

MASONIC BALl. AT ELotN.-The Trinity Lodge of Free
masons held a grand ball in the Assembly Rooms, in 
honour of St. Andrew's Day. The gathering in every 
respect was one of the most suoccssfu\ e~er held in Elgin. 
The assemblage was an infl.uential one, numbering about 
200, and tke capacious ball-room, brilliantly lighted or, 
presented a scene of magnil\ccnt ball-room splendour, 
formed by the tastefully eJ:ecutcd dccoratio.ts, the glitter
ing of the Masonic insignia of the brethren of the mystic 
Order, and the varied hues of the ladies' dresses. Dancing 
began about 9 o'clock in the evening, and was krpt up in 
the best of style till aboul midnight. The music, which 
was of a very high-class character, was supplied by an 
excellent band under the leadership of the popular coo 
ductor, Mr. Frank Sutherland, Forres. Mr. Edgar, of the 
Gordon Arms Hotel, in a manner that did him substantial 
credit, puneyed the midnight supper, and Mr. Kemp pro
vided the wines. Sapper over, apropos toasts were given, 
after which dancing was resumed, and the flying feet did 
not desist from pursuing the glowing hours till about 
four or five o'clock on Friday morning. 

PuRE BRANDv.-The Pall Mall Gauttt lately stated 
that little or no adulteration in brandy is practised at 
Cognac. This is satisfactory, but what the brandy dis
tillers lea\"e undone th~re, is supplied to an alarming eJ:· 
tent here. Messrs. Pellisson and Co, of Cognac, and 
18, Billiter-strcet, E. C., who were specially mentioned in 
the Pall Mall, bring undrr notice their brandy of which, 
the eminent analysts, Dr. Bartlett and Mr. E. R. Southby 
speak highly, as a pure grape spirit, unsweetened, un
coloured, rich in fragrant ethers, containing a large 
amount of tannin and invaluable for its medical quali· 
ties. It is an advantage at this festive time to know 
where to obtain a spirit which connoisears will appreciate 
and do credit to one's cellar. Messrs. Pellison and Co. 
have numerous agents;lfor this brandy, which is shipped 
in only two qulities, lle'l'en and teo years old. 
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The Freemason. 
GRAND LODGE OF SCOTLAND. better for him that he should perform his high 

duties with the same manlineas, grace, ability, 
The annual Festival of St. Andtew was celebrated and quiet dignity which the Scotch Freemasons, 
()Q Friday, 30th ult., b1 the Grand Lodge of ori more than one occasion, had seen displayed 
Sc:otland very much according to their usual cus- by him. (Cheers.) 
:tom. By command of th6. Most Worshipful "The other members of the Royal Family" 
6rand M89ter the brethren assembled in the were next $lthasiastically toasted 
Freemasons' Hall, George street, at five o'clock, The Chairman then gave" The Army, Navy, 
for the purpose of installing into their respective and Reserve Forces. 
<»ffices the several brethren selected at the last "The Craft, and Freemasonry over the World, " 
<fUarterly communication. This formal duty being and " The Grand Lodges of England and 
completed the brethren adjourned to the great Ireland," were then proposed and duly bon
hall to partake of a banquet. Sir Michael Robert oured, the latter being replied to by Colonel 
Shaw Stewart Bart., M.W.G.M. Mason of Scot- Oswald of Dunnikier as representative of the 
land, took the chair, and was supported by Grand Lodge of Ireland. 
Henry Inglis, Esq., of Torsonce, Depute Grand Bro. Henry Inglis proposed ''The Health of 
Mast~r; Colonel A. C. Campbell, of Blythswood, of the Grand Master, Sir Michael Shaw-Stew
Substitute Grand Master; William Mann, Esq., art, "who, he said, was the most dignified and 
P.S.G.W., Acting Senior Grand Warden; D. M. conrteons gentleman that had represented the 
Nelson, Senior Grand Deacon, Acting Junior Grand Lodge for many years. (Cheers.) 
Grand Warden; Rev. Dr. Gray and Rev. A. The toast was responded to with fuU Masonic 
Thomson Grant, Grand Chaplains; John Laurie, honours. 
Grand Secretary; Wm. Hay, Grand Architect; Sir Michael Shaw-Stewart, in reply, said-I 
John Coghill, Grand Director of Ceremonies; thank you sinc~rely for the high honour you 
Alex. Hay, Grand Jeweller; Daniel Robertson, have conferred upon me in responding as you 
Grand Bible Bearer ; Colonel Guthrie of Carlogie, have dona to this toast. Bro. Inglis has only 
Acting President of the Board of Grand Stew- spoken in too flattering terms of my humble 
ards ; Captain C. F. R. Colt, of Gartsherrie, efforts. I feel very sure that you are all a ware 
Grand Sword-Bearer; Dr. Loth, Representative that I value very highly the honour which has 
.of the Grand Orient of France; Wm. Officer, again ~n conferred upon me in electing mt> 
Representative of the Grand Orient of Egypt; Master of the Grand Lodge of Scotland. 
Robert Davidson, Grand Organist; Captain (Cheers.) I can only say that it has always 
Phipps, Deputy Assistant Adjutant General ; been my earnest wish, and it will always be my 
R. Bruce Gardyne, of Middleton, &c.; &c. earnest wish during the ensuing year, to act in 

Letters of apology for absence were received such a manner as will conduce to the honour of 
from the Earl of Rosslyn, P.G.M.; John Whyte the Grand Lodge and the prosperity of the Craft 
Melville of Benochy, P.G.M.; Right Hon. Lord in general. (Cheers.) We meet to-night on a 
Rosehill, S.G. W.; Right Hon. Lord Ramsay, festive evening, and it is no part of my nature to 
J .G.W.; Col. Wilson of Bannockburn, J.G.D ; fling a wet blanket over your enjoyment; but we 
Jas. Ballantine, Grand Bard; F. I. Melville, cannot always paint everything "couleur de 
President of the Board of Grand Stewards; H. rose, "and I feel it my duty to tell you the simple 
F. Maclean, Prov. Prov. G.M. Lanarkshire truth and that is, that I should now address you 
Upper Ward; Charles Dalrymple, M.P., Prov. with a ligher heart, and I believe the office-bearers 
G.M. Argyll and the Isles; Col. W. M. Neilson, of the Grand Lodge would enjoy their festival 
Queenhill, Prov. G.M. City of Glasgow; Right more thoroughly, were it not for the stron~ shadow 
Hon. Viscount Stratballan, Past Sub. G.M.; and cast upon the Grand Lodge by certain irregulari· 
others. ties which have taken. I am aware that steps 

After dinner the Grand Lodge was opened in have been taken in carrying out the wishes of 
the First Degree, and immediateiy afterwards the last quarterly comD"unication, and I am glad 
called from labour to refreshment. to believe that everything now with regard to 

The R. W.M. then proposed "The Holy the finances of tht> Grand Lodge is being properly 
Lodge of St. John," which was drank in solemn worked. (Hear, hear.) But I must add this, 
silence. Immediately afterwards'' The Queen" that certain information is necessary to the 
was given, which toast, he said, was not to be Financial Committee-information which can 
drunk in silence. This year they had the re- only come from a certain quarter-and I say 
freshing sight of Her Majesty's gracious presence deliberately that I am of opinion that it would 
amongst them on the occasion of the unveiling be better for all parties in this most unpleasant 
of the statue of the late Prince Consort. He matter that that information should be given 
was not present in Edinburgh on that occasion, freely, to enable the Grand Lodge to know how 
but he felt quite sure that all the inhabitants re- it stands. (Applause.) Do not let any brother 
joiced to see the Queen amongst them once here present think that I am hard upon any other 
more. (Cheers.) brother also present, but there are times when a 

The Chairman next proposed ''The Prince of man acts a kinder part in speaking what is an 
Wales, Grand Master Mason of England, the unpleasant truth-and unpleasant to you to hear, 
Great Steward of Scotland and Patron of the nl) doubt-than in smoothing matters over. 
Grand Lodge." They had hlld an opportunity (Applause.) Moreover, this matter has to do 
of showing their loyalty towards their Royal with the response to the toast of my health, 
patron on the occasion of the laying of the which has been so kindly proposed and so cor
foundation-stone of the Glasgow Post Office. dialty received, because, let me tell you, these 
(Applause.) He was highly gratified with the irregularities to which I have referred not only 
way in which the Masons availed themselves of caused me great annoyance, but have given me a 
tht: opportunity to do honour to his Royal liigh- considerable amount of personal trouble; and 
ness, and he was aware the Prince and Princess when it was known to me that the Grand Lodge 
were well pleased with that demonstration. intended to do me the honour of again electing 
(Applause.) Their own Grand Master felt me to the throne for another year, one great in
proud of the Masons of Scotland that day- ducement that I had in accepting the honour, 
(applause)-not only on account of the strength which I highly value, was my wish and expecta
of numbers in which they turned out, but for tion that I should be able to leave to my successor 
the orderly and loyal manner in which they a more satisfactory inheritance than that to which 
conducted themselves. (Cheers.) It was a 1 myself succeeded. (Cheers). I thank you 
matter of regret to him that so few, comparative- again, and can truly say that the kindness and 
ly, of the Masons were unable to witness the cordiality which I have always received from 
ceremony at the stone, in consequence of t~e Scotch Masons will make meendeavour still to 
necessary arrangements; but he was sure that discharge to the best of my ability the duties of 
the members of the Grand Lodge could tell my high office. (Loud Cheers.) 
them of the grace, manliness, and kindness with Bro. W. H. Bickerton was present on behalf 
which the Prince conducted himself in perform- of the "Freemason," and the following Depu
ing his double duty. (Cheers.) His Highness tations from daughter lodges, viz. :-1, Mary's 
had the duty to discharge of receiving an address Chapel, B. F. Shaw Stewart ; 2, Canoogate, 
from the Lord Provost and Magistrates of Kilwinning, Ebsworth; 3 bis, Glasgow St. 
Glasgow, and secondly that of laying the John, Nelson; 5 Cannongate and Leith, Hudson; 
foundation-stone. (Cheers.) Long might he j, Hamilton, Kilwinning, Spalding; 8, Journer
continue to be Prince of Wales; but when he man, Davidson; 36, St. David's, Tracey, 4·h St. 
did_ascend the Throne, they could wish nothin~t •. Luke's, Moncrietf; 112, St. John Fisherrow, 
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Carse; .146, St. Stephen. Edinbnr.;;; ·,. Linton • 
8ji, Edinburgh Defensive Band, Beveridge~ 
I6o, Roman Eagle, Laing; us, Trafalgar, 
Campbell; 291, Celtic, Edinburgh, Dundas 
Grant; 299, Panmure Arbroath, W. Smith; 
334, St. John's, N. Cumnock, Mitchell ; 349, 
St. . Clair, Edinburgh, Greenaway ; 392, Cale
donian Edinburgh, Swanson; 405, Ride, Edin
burgh, Apthorpe ; 548, St. Margaret, Queens
ferry, Glendinning; 58o, St. Leonard, Loanhead. 

" The Provincial Grand Lodges of Scotland," 
" The Grand Wardens and other Office-bearers " 
were proposed. The toast of « Lady Octavia 
Shaw Stewart" was received with great applau$e. 
The lists was concluded with the usual toasts of 
"The Memory of Deceased Members dorillg 
the past year," and "The Memory of St. Clair 
Rosslyn." Grand Lodge was then called to la
bour, and closed in ample form. 

CEREMONIAL AT WAKEFIELD. 

On Saturday, the 25th ult., there were great festiviti• 
over the laying of the foundation stone of the ac .v hospital 
the total cost of which will be about f. 2o,o::~o. In order 
that justice might be done to the importance of the 
occasion, arrangements bad been made for Colonel J. C. 
D. Charlesworth, M.A., D.L., J .P., the President, to lay the 
memorial-stone with full Masonic honours. A procession 
was formed, led off by the local Volunteers. Then caine 
the Trades and Friendly Societies, the Fire Brigade, the 
Committee of the Hospital Saturday Fund, the Trades
men's Association, the Board of Guardians and School 
Board, the Trustees and Governors of various Charities, 
Ministers of Religion, Justicc:s of the Peace, Donors and 
Subscribers, members of the Medical Profession, the 
Borough Member, the Mayor and Corporation, the coin· 
mittee and officers of the •clayton Hospital, and the Free
masons. The Lodge Wakefield bad previously been 
constituted with due formality, and Colonel Charlesworth · 
invested pro. tern. with the office of Deputy Provincial 
Grand Master. When the head of the procession reached 
the entrance to the ground in Wentworth·street, the public 
societies, &c., divided to the right and lefc, facing inwards, 
thus forming an avenue through which the Masonic 
brethren passed to the enclosure. The proceedings 
commenced with the siAging of the Hundredth Psalm, 
accompanied by the Rifle Band, after which a prayer was 
offered by the Rev. N. D. J. Stratton, vicar of Wakefield. 
Colonel Charlesworth was then presented with a silver 
trowel by Mr. j'ohn Blnks, the popular Secretary of the 
Building Committee; and with this-after the inscribed 
memorial plate and bottle with newspapers bad been 
deposited-the stone was laid in customary form. The 
cornucopia being handed to Colonel Charlesworth, he 
strewed the com upon the stone with the usual Masonic 
ceremonies, adding a wish that the plenty of which it was 
an emblem might be showered down upon the building-. 
The Masonic ewers being next handed to him, he poured 
the wine and oil over the stone-the first as a symbol of 
cheerfulness 3.nd joy ; the second as a symbol of prosperity 
and happiness. An appropriate prayer was then offered by 
the Rev. j. S. Eastmead, Congregational minister, after 
which Colonel Charlesworth addressed the assemblage. 
Before the procession re-formed for the march back into 
the town Colonel Charlesworth announced that the 
Secretary would read a letter which would be most grati
fying to every one around him. Mr. Binks accordingly 
read the following letter:-" Crofton Hall, Wakefield, 23rd 
Nov., 1876. My dear Sir,-I beg you will convey to the 
committee of the Clayton Hospital my grateful thanks for 
their vote of condolence on the death of my father. As a 
proof of the inte~est be took as one of the vice-presidents 
of that institution, I am desired by my co-executors under 
his will to forward the accompanying extract from that 
document, viz :-'To the Treasurer for the time being of 
the Clayton Hospital, Wakefield, a legacy of {.4ooo
(cheers)-for which such Treasurer's receipt is to be a 
discharge.' Under other circumstances, as Deputy Pro
vincial Grand Master of the Province of West Yorkshire, I 
should have had great pleasure in being present at the 
laying of the foundation stone of the new Hospital and 
Dispensary, but at present, under the loss I have sustained 
by the death of my father, I am not taking part in any 
public ceremonial. Accept, however, my best wishes for 
the prosperity and usefulness of your institution ; and be
lieve me to remain, yours, &c., Thos. Wm. Tew, executor 
under the will of the late Edwd. Tew. " Shortly after the 
procession and crowd of spectators had dispersed, a com
pany of gentlemen interested in the new Hospital partook of 
luncheon together in the Music Saloou. The Mayor 
(Ald. Gill) presided. 

===== A meeting of the Hospital Sunday Fund 
Committee was held at the Mansion House on Wednes
day, the Lord Mayor presiding, at •Yhich a resolution was 
passed that Sunday, the 17th June next, should be the 
day for making the usual collections throughout the Me· 
tropolis. 

HoLLOWAY's 01NTlo{£NT AXD PoLLs.-Though it is impossible iD 
this climate of changing temperature, to prevent lll·hcalth alto• 
gcthcr, yet its form and frequency may be much mitigated b)· tbe 
early adoption of remedial measures. When h 1arscness~ C()U~h, 
thick breathing, and the attending slight fe,·cr indicate irritatlon 
of tbe throat or chest, Holloway's Ointment should be rubbed 
upon these parts without delay, and his Pills oaken in appropriate 
doses, to promote its curati\·e action. No catarrhs or sore throats 
can resist these remedies. Printed directions envelope every 
package or Holloway's medicaments, which are suited to all agea 
and conditions, ami to c' crv ordlnary diaeaae to which hum anoty 
is Uable.-AnvT. 
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NOTICE. 

The Christmas number of the Freemason will 
consist of 32 pages, exclusive of wrapper, which 
will be illustrated in the highest style of the art 
of wood engraving, and will contain life· like por
traits of 
H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, M.W.G.M. 
The Riaht Hon. Lord Carnarvon,M. W.Pro.G.M. 
The Rlght Hon. Lord Skelmersdale, R.W. 

Deputy G.M. 
The Right Hon. Lord Donoughmore, R.W. 

Cj,G.W. 
The Hon. W. Warren Vernon, R.W.J.G.W. 
Samuel Tomkins, V.\V.G. Treas. 
John Hervey, V.W .G. Sec. 

The price of this number to non-subscribers 
will be four pence. 

To prevent disappointment, it. is very neces
sary that ordt'rs should be sent at once to the 
Office, 198, Fleet-street, or through any news
agent. 

TO ADVERTISERS. 
The .Frmn<z.l~rn has a large circulation in all parts of 

the Globe, its advantages as an advertising medium can 
therdore scarotly be overrated. 

.AovERTISKMENTS for the: CHRISTMAS NUMBF.R 
should reach the Office, 198 Fleet-street, London, by 
n o'clock on Wednesday. 

NOTICE. 

To prevent delay or miscarriage, it is particu
larly requested that ALL communications for 
the " Freemason," may be addressed to the 
Office, '98, Fleet-street, L·">ndon. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE. 

CoLONI.-\L and FoRBIGN SuascRIBEI\S are 
informed that acknowledgments of remittances 
received are published in the first number of 
every month. 

It is very necessary for our readers to advise 
us of all monev orders thev remit, more espe
cially those from the United ·states of America 
sod India; otherwise we cannot tell where to 
credit them. 

TO OUR READERS. 
The Fr«mason is a sixteen-page weekly newspaper, 

price 2<!. It is pubEshed every Friday morning, and con
tains the most important, interesting, and useful infor
mation relating to Freemasonry in every degree. Annual 
subscription in the Unittd Ki11gdom, Post free, lo/6. 

P.O.O.'s to be made payable at the chief office, London. 

NEW POSTAL RATES. 
Owing to a reduction in the Postal Rates, the publisher is 

now enable<! to !end the "Frecm'lso:t" to the following 
parts abro:vl for One Year for Thirtecn:Shillings (payablcin 
advance) :-Africa, Australia, Bombay, Canada, Cape of 
Good H<>pe, Ceylon, China, Constantinople, Demerara, 
France, Germany, Gibraltar, .Jamaica, Malta, Newfound
and, New South Wales, New Zealand, Suez, Trinidad, 
United ~tates of America. &r. 

~nsl\ltrs to Clorrtsponbtnts. 
l\la1k i\lasonry.-1. No difference. 2. Yes. ?.· Yes. 
C L.-He cannot vote at all 111 the lodge in which be 

was initiate<! as a serving brc;ther, l:ut can in another 
loC.g-~, hy paying the requi>itc lorlgc ftes and subscriptions. 

]{~port.• of Lion and Lamb Lodg~, 191; St • .John's 
Lodf!'"• 2i<lt Leic•·,tcr; and Clapton Lodge of Instruction 
,,-ill .1jlpc:tr in 0~1; ~e=t~. 

--==-=-=- ==== 

t:T:,: charge is zs. 6d. for announcements, not exceed
ing four lines, under this heading.] 

BIR'IHS. 
Anrssos.-On the ,3oth ult., at Bowdon, Cheshire, the 

wife of F. G. Atkinson, of a daughter. 
BAKEn.-On the 8th inst., at Hope Park, Bromley, the 

wife of A. J. Baker, of a son. 
MARSIIAJ.L.-On the 1oth inst., at The Crescent, Clapham 

Common, the wife of W. Marshall, of a daughter. 
TAYLOR.-On the 9th inst., the wife of G. C. Taylor, Esq., 

of a daughter. 
WEKB.-On the 10th inst., at Haywood Mount, Tcnby 

the wife of Comr. A. H. Webb, R.N., of a son. 
DEATIIS. 

Cn .\P : .. "~.-on the 9th inst ., in London, Thomas Hanby 
Chaplain, I:I.A ., ngcd 25. 

GR 1 rrr ru.-On the 8th in st., at Stoke, Dcvonport, Cecilia 
Zoffany. widow of the late P. Griffith. 

1\lonoA >< .-On the 8th inst., at Pope's-gr()Ve, Twickenham, 
Emma, wife cf A. Morgan. 

SAVAGE.-On the 12th ult., at. Sault St. 1\fary, Canada, 
i\lary Anne, wi<Lw of Col. J. M. Savage, aged 76. 

SMITn.-On the 10th in~t., at The Grange, Shepherd's. 
~ bush, John Smith, a~d p. 

'l'he Freemason. 
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THE LAST QUARTERLY COM
MUNICATION. 

The last meeting of Grand Lodge was neither 
very long, nor, to say the truth, very important, 
thc>ugh a good deal of essential business was 
nevertheless transacted. Our Royal Grand 
Master was nominated for re-election, and the 
hearty applause of the brethren was a good 
index to the feelings of our entire Craft. Bro. 
Clabon was reappointed President of the Lodge 
of Benevolence, a matter of much gratifi
cation to all. Two appeals of some little intri
cacy, thanks to the lucid exposition of our 
esteemed Grand Registrar, were adjudicated upon 
easily by Grand Lodge. We are to have a special 
meeting of Grand Lod~e to consider the report 
of the Special Committee. This is, in our opinion, 
a very wise decision ; and until that report is in 
our hands, proposals are premature and discus 
sion is out of place. We have delegated a special 
work to a special committee, and until we learn 
what that committee has to say on the subject, 
whatever our persoual feelings or private notions 
may be, we must be content to sit still and to 
hold our tongues. 

THE DEPARTURE OF OUR BRO. THE 
DUKE OF ABERCORN FROM IRELAND. 

No one can read the interesting account in the 
Times of this recent event without being deeply 
pleased, and not a little moved. There is, and 
there ought to be, always amongst Englishmen 
and Freema!'>ons a warm symp11thy for Ireland 
and its warm hearted people. No one can deny 
the impulsive nature of the Cdt, or that there 
still lingers amid the population of the'' Green 
Island," many aspirations and sympathies, which 
fall on our cold and more phlegmatic Anglo
Saxon temperament somewhat amazedly and 
coldlv, so to sar, at times. But his must be a 
callous heart, or an ungcnerous disposition, who 
does not feel much of interest in a land which 
often seems to us to have a very great deal to 
commend it alike to the careful consideration of 
the publicist, the ardent longings of the pol it i
cian, the dream of the poet, and the admiration 
of the genial hearted. The good government of 
that important portion of her .Majesty's Domi 
nions is indeed a subject of vital importance to 
us all alike, and every one who has any pretence 
either to the ·character of a patriot or a states
man, much less that of a Masonic philosopher, 
will always rejoice to hear of the inward pro
sperity and onward progress of Ireland. In Bro. 
the Duke of Abercorn, Ireland has recently 
parted with an able ruler and a sagacious admin
istrator. No more popular Lord Lieutenant 
has ever presided over the graceful hospitality of 
Dublin Castle, and the pleasant rule of his 
kindly administration will long be preserved 
green and frt>sh in the warm memories of the 
Irish pec>plc. As an Irish landlord, as a prudent 
and polished, and fair :~nd courteous representa
tive of Her Majesty the Queen, his name will 
!eng be associated, and most favourably tuo, 
with those who m11ke up the long list of leading 
men, who have from time to time, swayed the 
Viceregal power in Ireland, and the amenities 
and graces of his family circle will always be 
remembered with sincere fedings of pride and 
admiration. Bnt, as Freemac;ons, we owe to our 
brother, the Duke of Abercorn, a warm tribute 
of grateful acknowledgement, as well as a 
friendly recognition of his many_ excellencies, 
social, political, and personal. In an hour of 
great trial for Freemasonry he was not ashamed 
to own us as his brethren. When the Craft in Ire
land was mourning their venerable head of many 
years, the kind and conciliatory " Geraldine," 
the Irish Grand Lodge happily oll'P.~d the throne 
of Irish Masonry to Her .Majesty's representa
tive in that country, their eminent Bro. the Duke 
of Abercorn. He at once gallantly accepted the 
high honour, even though it exposed him to 
the virulence of Ultramontane insult and 
the turgid utterances of "Cardinal Paul." 
Despite the assertions of the ignorant and the 

criticisms of the malevolent, be openly declared 
before all men, that he found Freemasonry to be 
(as otherwise, be could in his official position 
have nothing to do with it) a loyal. peaceable, 
benevolent order. There is a good deal more in 
this his act of high cc.urage aod straightforward 
sincerity, (in keeping with his entire career},than 
appears at first sight, and as Freemasons, we 
are bound to remember gratefully that we 
number him among the rulers of our Craft, and 
can look on him as a faithful and tried brother of 
our Order. In common with all classes of the 
Irish people, we regret his departure from a 
country which he bas ruled so well, and while 
his worth and capacity are alike universally ac
knowledged, and his resignation of his high 
office truly deplored, may all of good go with him 
and his family, and in the clime of th~: sunny 
South may he find health and strength, for other 
duties to his Queen and country. We rejoice 
to think that his successor, the Duke of Marl
borough, is a member of our fraternity, having 
been originally initiated, we are informed, in the 
famous A polio Lodge at Oxford. We doubt 
not, that iR his hands the prestige of the Lord 
Lieutenancy will be well maintained, and that 
under the Regime of his amiable Duchess, the 
hospitality of Dublin Castle will be disp~:nsed 
to the cordial satisfaction of all Her Majesty's 
loyal subjects in Ireland. 

THE PROGRESS OF THE CONTRO
VERSY RAISED BY THE FREi'\CH 
GRAND ORIENT. 

It is somewhat amusing, though not a little 
serious, to note how quickly fulfilment has 
followed prediction, in this '' vexata qurestio.'· 
We have already said, that the ellect of the 
French agitation, and the unwise decision of the 
Grand Orient would he to produce isolation, and 
that isollttion has already commenced. Indeed, 
it is not too much to say that the ett~ct of the 
action of the Grand Orient of France has been 
to produce pain and stupefaction m other Ma
sonir. bodies. Bro. Andre Rousselle seemed to 
fancy that all such fears were chimerical and 
groundless, he will we suspect be ready 
to admit ere very long, that Bro. Behr 
and others were perfectly right in their
apprehensions and prognostications. The 
Grand Orient of Egypt has already mani
fested its entire disapproval of the step. By a 
resolution and decree of Nov. 1, unless this 
motion for removing the belief in God and the 
Immortality of the Soul be withdrawn, it de
clines to acknowledge the Grand Orient of France 
as a lawful Masonic power, and withdraws any 
request for recognition, and refuses any repre
sentative on its own behalf, at the Grand 
Orient of France, or any representative 
of the Grand Orient of France in the Gran•l 
Orient of Egypt. The arguments on which 
the decrees are based seem to be these :
I. That th~ beli~f in God is an universal and 
unchangeable law of Freemasons ; and zndly, 
that tht: supprec;sion of belief in God, as a neces
sary condition of admission,must not only lead to 
other consequences, but must inevitably drive 
out of Freemasonry all believers in God. To 
the Grand Orient of Egypt, such a step appears, 
a> to us, a REVOLUTION. 'Ve have never con
cealed our opinion of the mistaken and worse 
than mistaken policy which has rcsulted in such 
a dead·lock for the Grand Orient of France, as 
this resolution will prove to be if carried out. 
We conceive it to be an act of childish follv, only 
equalled by its mischievous perversity. Despite 
the eloquence and &bility by which this measure 
has been defended, eloquence and ability deserv
ing of a better canse to support, we, from the first, 
have pointed out in language nearly similar to 
that of the Grand Orient of Egypt, whr.t the 
effect would be on other bodies,and how 5eriously 
the whole Masonic edifice was shaken by such 
ll breach in its constitutional foundation. We 
still trust that there is time for the Grand Orient 
of France to retrace its steps. For of one thing 
we feel sure-of course we 5-peak with no 
authority teyond our own opinion-that if 
by any official act, the belief in the existence of 
God and the Immortality of the Soul ic; openly 
repudiated by French Freemasonry, it will be 
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impossible tor the Grand Lodge of England on 
its principles to acknowledge the eltistence or 
authority of the Grand Orient of France, as an 
integral portion of pure and ancient Masonry. We 
write as" Amici Curia!," and in the trust that 
the French Grand Orient will by a special 
Assembly, at once put a stop to a baneful and 
perilous agitation. 

====== 
SOME FRESH ROMAN CATHOLIC .• 

ATTACKS ON FREEMASONRY. 

Two recent '' mandemens '' or allocutions 
have been submitted to our notice, which we 
think deserve our attention, though we are 
heartily sick of the subject ourselvt•s and some 
of our readers may, we think, be still sicker. 
When thP.y have read what follows, we trust they 
will say "is there not a cause," probably whether 
for praise or blame, whether for note or comment, 
for warning or animadversion. The one is a 
brief from the Pope to the Bishop of St. Paul in 
Brazil, published in the Univers of October 
zsth, and a portion of which is contained in the 
Chained' Union for December. We wish that 
our good Bro. Hubert would always give us 
the whole document, as" excerpta " are liable 
to the charge of incompleteness and inaccuracy, 
and in all such quotations it is better to see the 
text and context in their entirety. The fol
lowing is a translation of the brief in French 
(taken from the Latin) :-

"To our venerable Brother- Health and 
Apostolic Benediction.-lf your arrival has been 
very agreeable to us, venerable Brother, it has 
become the more so by the good accounts we 
have received of your diocese. In truth at the 
moment wh~on not only common repart but the 
public journals bv their impetuosity, their anger, 
their calumny, their violcnr.e, ami their invective~ 
openly show how gre~tly the :\lasonic Sect is 
sprPad in Br:nil, how numerous are the persons 
of all ra11ks whom it has inv.,igled or 
altogether or partly dect"ived, with what ten:~city 
itapplic.-s itself to ruin the authority <>f the holy 
bishops, and to dissolve th~ Catholic Unity and 
the Constitution of the Church at this time. \Ve 
could not but rejoice to learn that the Holy 
Spirit, which " bloweth where it listeth," had in
spired many of the priest!> of the diocese desirous 
of marching in the vo.:ation whe•e-
unto they are called to form among 
them an association under the n1me of the 
Prince of the Apostles, and under the tutelage of 
the Holy Heart of Jesus, in order that uniting 
themsel ve" in this ccnference, called the confer
ence of St. Peter, they could, by associating their 
thoughts and joining their force~, labour with an 
unanimous tlf~Jrt, with all the devotion and ze.l! 
of which th~y are capable, to remove the evils of 
religion and all that is for the souls tsic) [of the 
faithful?] a detriment and a peril." Wl• find no 
fault with this document, as it is moderate " per 
se, ·· hut we could wish that the Ro11um Curia was 
a little more attentive to punctuation and lucidity 
of expression. " Les Maux de Ia Religion·· may 
mean an} thing or nothing, though we presume, 
that the chief of these evils is the " Masonic 
sect" alluded to. So far from blaming the Brnilian 
Roman Catholic clergy, .however, for forming 
themselv~s into an union, if they deem that ther 
have cause of complaint, or apprehension, Wl' 

think that they are quite right in so acting, for 
that at any rate is b;!tter than foolish ana· 
them&ta and childish excommunications. The 
last Papal brief is an agreeable contrast to many 
\)receding similar publicatinns, and we have 
perused it, we confess, with no little satisfaction, 
as in tht! present state of Roman Catholic 
eltcitement we could not expect much less, nor 
need we ever find fault with the pious fervour of 
earnest religionists, acting within their own lines, 
and defending manfully what they believe, (if 
ever erroneously), to be in any way menaced 
from without. We wish we could say 
the same of the next address, which is that 
of the Roman Catholic Archbishop of Malta, 
"Carmuius Comes Sicluna," and which seems to 
be taken from an English paper, the Public 
Ot~inion," of 13th November, and translated. 
If some brethren will kindly procure us the 
Latin original of these two document!1, we will 
publish them in the '' Historical Document " 
portion of the Masonic Magazine, ''.for informa-
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tion." There is at Malta a paper calied La 
Fe-nice, which has been set up by some liberal
minded Roman Catholics, in opposition to the 
Jesuitical and Ultramontane party, and of this 
paper the Archbishop of Malta thus speaks :
" The evil being great, we declare that from the 
date of the present publication, any one who writes 
in that journal, or contributes to its publication, 
whether as printer, seller, writer, or reader, will 
not only commit a mortal sin, but will incur 
" ipso facto .. the punishment of the " g!eater 
excommunication" reserved to ourselves, from 
which without our special permission, no con
fe!>sion can absolve him. ·• Surely this is coming 
it rather strong ? A man has committed a. 
" mortal sin" who prints, or reads, or sells, or 
writes for the Fenice. This is liberty of the press 
and individual freedom, at Malta, with a vengeance. 
Can anything be more absurd or more mischie
vous, or a greater reflexion on common sense, 
or more, a lasting injury to religion ? The angry 
prelate then goes on piously to say : "We hope 
that these measures will end not only in res
training the true ' fideles ' far from this poisoned 
pasture, but will also cause the editors of the 
said paper to repent, as well as thir fellow Ia. 
bourPrs, for whom we wish nothing better, and 
desire nothing more than their amendment and 
eternal salvation." Does a faint memory of the 
great" Pecksnitf" float before any of our minds, 
as we peruse these words ? But do not let us 
judge "Carmulus Archbishop, Bishop of Malta," 
too severely, and let us make allowance for that 
peculiar state of sensational morbidity into which 
as regards the Freemasons, the "hole Roman 
Catholic Church seems just now to have fallen. 
And now we leave the subject, which we shall 
not return to willingly, and not at all, if the 
Roman Catholic Church will lesve us alone, 
but we should be something worse than 
co\\'ards, if we did not notice in thl~ p3ges of 
the Freemnsn11 attacks, and a system of persecu. 
tion, which though utterly worthless and harm
le'<o; to our Order, are yet an insult to reason, 
lilwrtv of conscience, and abo\'-.! all, to true 
rcligt~n. 

(\Ve do n~t h111,J onrselves respon~ihle for, or en·n .as appro9ing 
ot lhcupinion~ c::xprcss~t.l hy ourcorre~pondent!', but we wi!lh, in 
a !->pi~it of fair l'lay to all, to permit-within certain Recee~ary 
limits-free di.iCUs:-ion.-Eo.l 

FREEMASONRY IN SCOTLAXD. 

To the Editor rif the " Frt~ma.wn:• 
Ot:lr Sir antl Brothrr,-

We have n·e<'nrly h~ard much of th,• <1.-;;-en~racy of 
our noble Cr • .ft among-tour countrynwn to llw north ol the 
Twc"l. As an n ·i,L-ncc of this, and as a 'Inking proof of 
the urgent ~:ee.t existing for improvement in the super
vis'on .,f private lodges as now ex< r.:isr<l hy the Grand 
Lodc;e of Scoth.nd, I would ask you to lll..1kc known 
the fr•llowing facts:-

A lodge at Arhroath h:ts recently built a hall to meet in, 
and thne is a dciJt upon the buildi~og, which the lodge is 
anxious to clcnr off (I gather these facts (rom the docu
ments I enclose), ancl to do this, they have got up a lottery 
upon the principle of the Art Union of En~land, offering 
prizes of from £'Jo to 15s. in value, to be drawn for on 
the 1 ~th L( Fchruary next, and llH y ha\·e issued six
penny ticktts, which thry are offering for sale to English 
locl~cs. . 

The documents I enclose came to me by post. and were 
directed to "The \V. :\1. of Lodge 1'\o.- &c., &c.," from 
which I tllink it is fair to presum~ that similar communi· 
cations have been :1rldrcsscd to other lodges in England, 
and perhaps dscwhcr<'. 

Begging from strangers is at all time; unseemly, no 
matter for how worthy an object, and is it not still more 
unseemly for the Worshipful Master of a lodge to send 
l·•I'Ki"f{ lellr>·s in print to the Worshipful Masters of 
stranger lodges, not even under the same jurisdiction, 
asking them to assist in selling lottery tickets "amongst 
brethren and the public," to help to clear off a debt which 
his lorl~e ought never to have incurred, if tht·y were going 
to l·e,:: in order to pay it off? 

This appears to me to be a more objectionable proceed
ing even than the touting for memters by new l<>dges, 
which has very recently called for the severe censure of the 
Pro Grand Master and the Board of General Purposes, 
and I most sincerely hope no oth·:r instance will ever call 
for condemnation. 

I am, dear Sir and Brother, yours fraternally, 
S.M.M.C.O. 

P.M., P. Proy. G. St"C., 31•. 

To the Editor or the " Frennason." 
Dear Sir and Brother,-

) have read with deep regret the two letters of 
Brother Thomson, of Galashiels. If I may be allowed to 

say so, I think it is better for all communities " to was h 
their dirty linen at home." The majority of your reade rs 
are brethren residing in England, and not in Srotlan d; 
our English brethren can only take a fraU,mal intere~t in 
our concerns; they can gh·e us no help, only their sym
pathy. 

Bro. Thomson may have just cause fer corr.plaim, but I 
would suggest to him to consider whdhcr the more Ma
sonic course would not have been to have sought to lop off 
the excresenccs and reduce rude matter to its proper form 
at home. 

This, I may say, is my idea of the case. 
I know :Sro. Thomson to be a zealous and earnest Ma

son; I know that he, in common with c,thers, have 
grievances-an<) just ones too. l.et us, then, one and all 
unite ar.d endeavour to reduce this rude matter to its pro
per torm. 

Bro. Thomson, I am afrai<', has not considered this 
matter in its full and general light. While he condemns 
the system, he offers nothing in its place. I .-an assure 
him that I have for a long time been seeking to accom
plish his aim Masonically and constitutic,,.ally; but to~ 
the Grand Lodge of Scotland on a firm hasis d~mands 
many things-first, no isolated motions will or can suc· 
ceed of themselves; secondly, you may change your 
uecutive office-bearers as often as you like (" but the 
general system requires partial, if not entire, reconstruc
tion ") ; thirdly, the best system that can be concdved 
cannot succeed, the best officers a\·ailable cannot carry out 
our wisiH's, if the lodges in gencr:.l ila ·d ev<ry individual 
Mason in Scotland be not prompt to cxtcutc the <lrsign. 

Tile idea~ thilt I propose through your columns to bring 
before my Scottish btt·thren may be considered hy many 
erucic in the extreme, but after long thought and anxious 
enquiry, I fed they may at any rate guide our brethren in 
the re-arrangemer.t required. 

I have now a motion before Grand Lodge of Scotland, 
which I trust (if duly supported and carriecl) may lead to 
a better stale of affairs than we ha \·c at present ; but I 
should add, that if the" surgron's knife" be put in (and 
no tloubt rightlv) to the root and the strm, the branches 
also must kel the incision. Our Grand Lollge can, and 
may, be made gO(,d ~.y patient care and the application of 
goocl n·mcdies; our Provincial Grand Lodg~s should be 
made to bear their portio11 of the work, hut the daughter 
lodges themsdns mu't also feel the ">ur!:ccn's knife." 

If otoe attd all will join in the rc'tr.ra·i "" of 1\fasoury in 
Scotlar<l, "''one will be more <It 1i :;h!r<1 tha n 

Yours fraterually, 

GE'>. n. H.\ltRif,TT, of Killiemorc, 
Prov. G.:\1. Wigtown and Kirkcudbright. 

TRADI~G ON FREEMASONRY. 

To lht E:ditor qf lhr "Freemason." 
Will the editor of the f'r,.rma.<on accept this modest 

criticism of a still more modest " bid for trade ? " 
" llig"lrshr~·y /Jul<peutlmt Offic~, 5~, Church-street, 

Higglesbury, November 17th, r8;6. 
" Dear Sir ami Brother,-The growth, both in num

bers and importance, of this ancient Orcler cluriRg the last 
few years, and notably so 'incc the Installation <•f our 
future Sovereign as the Most Worshipful Grand Master, 
has been so rapid, that it has h~come an object of 
primary impottance for the weal and successful advance
mer.t of the Order, that a public means of comrr.unication · 
httwecn the various lodges in this and the atljoiuing pro
~inccs shoul<t be available." 

The Crafr has not yet discovered this ohject of such 
primary importanc<'. 

" With a \·icw to afford sr.me facilities to the Cr:aft for 
thi> purpo,..•, we have decided, after due considerati<,n and 
consultation, to appropriate a limited space in our wlumns 
for the special purpose of Freemasonry, commerdng 
Saturday, December 2nd, r8 ;6." 

Very appropriate indeed ! Probably to come in at the 
end amongst riddles, txtracts from comic papers, &c. 

"It is our intention to avoid, as far as possible, giving 
details of any circumstances which may not be of general 
interest to the surrounding prO\·inces. We do n<Jt propose 
to report the medings of the various lodges at fulll<ngth, 
nor the after dinner speeches, but to gi\"e a brief record of 
the business done." 

Masonrt ceases to be a secret institution when names, 
&c., are put in print in a local paper. 

" It is also our purpose to open a list of meetings, to 
be helt! during the week after publication, with notices of 
adjournments, and other inforlllation necessary to avoid 
the disappointment and annoyance so frequently ex
perienced by brethren who happen to attend at the usual 
hour and place of meeting, and find that the lodges have 
adjourned for vacation." 

Calendars at 1d. each, compiled by authority, give date, 
time, and place of meeting of every lodge, chapter, etc., 
in the province. 

"We intend also to notify the meetings of Provincial 
Grand Lodges, and to report the proceedings as far as 
admissible, giving the names of the newly appointed 
officers; and we hope in doing so to avflid the errors so 
frequently committed by our local contemporaries in 
giving the initial titles to each." 

This is sufficiently we II done at present. Initial titles 
are surely understood by the Craft I ! 

"In Lrder that all our reports may be strictly correct 
and in accordance with the constitutions of the Order, ant{ 
that nothing unmasonic or disadvantageous to the Craft 
may be inserted, and that the ancient tenets of the Order-
Brotherly Love, R .. Jief, and Truth-may be ever maintained 
amonpt the brethren, we shall place the editorial super
vision of this department in the hands of a brother, who 
is fully conversant with the details of every branch of 
Freemasonry." 
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Name ? Where is the guarantee ? It follows, that there 
will be correspondence and bickering oyer petty details, 
and members being personally known will be" spotted." 

" We solicit your CO· operation, and request that you will 
ldndly SCDd us a copy of the circulars convening the meet
ings of your lodge, and a short report of the proceedings 
of such meeting, together with notices of any changes, or 
other matters which may interest onr Masonic readers." 

Masonic readers haye journals of their own, deserving 
of their support, without encouraging a local newspaper, 
of whatever political colour, to take them in hand at 
present. 

Possibly not one per cent. of the craft was aware that a 
newspaper called the Higgksbury lndt~ulent was in exist-
m~ . 

"The Indepetulent is published every Saturday morrung. 
Subscriptions 6s. 6d. per annum, post free, payable in ad· 
't'8.DOC. 

"Yours, faithfully and fraternally, 
.. THII EDITOR." 

(We gi•e this paper at the request of our correspondent. 
If any of our brethren cannot find " Higglesbury" in 
" Bradshaw" it is no fault of ours.-Eo.] 

THE BURNS STATUE AND FREEMASONRY. 
To the Edito.,. 'lf I he Gkugow N~u·s. 

Sir,-In the report you give in Monday's paper, of the 
proceedings at the meeting of the committee and the 
representatives of the various tra<'es held on Saturday 
afternoon last, Mr. Gordon Smith mentioned that the 
poet's mother lodge is .dormant. Now, fo~ the informa
tion of the Cr.i.ft, permtt me to state that etght years ago 
a body of Masons here met, and made all the prelimi· 
nary arrangements to have the poet's m~ther lodge
Saint Dayid's, Tarbolton, No. xzs-resuscttated, and .a 
petition with that object was in due form presented to 
the Grand Lodge, and a sum of money deposited with 
the petition. Beyond sending a receipt for the c<~.sh, the 
Grand Lodge bas taken no further notice of the applica
tion, and still retains the deposited money. The dor
mancy, which in itself is not creditable to true Masons, 
your rea<!ers will thus see rests entirely with the Grand 
Lodge, whose officials will, sooner or later, have to give 
an explanation. 

I enclose my card, and am, &c., 
Mauchline, :29th November, 1876. 

THE PAST MASTER'S JEWEL. 
To the Editor 'lf the "Freemason." 

Dear Sir and Brother,-

M,M. 

Can any among your readers tell me whether a 
Past Master of a Craft lodge, pot being the I. P.M., has a 
right to wear the P.M.'s jewel otherwise than on a collar? 
It is most frequently worn as a medal. I do not want a 
mere expression of opinion, which is worthless, unless 
backed by authority. 

Yours fraternally, A. T. 

TEMPLAR HISTORY. 
To the Editor of th~ " Fr«mlUUn." 

Dear Sir and Brotber,-
1 see from No. 3 of the Rosicrucian that the A.D. 

1778 Laws of the Grand Royal Arch Chapter of the so
called " Modern " Masons, led to those of the Bristol 
Templar confederation of I 780, which are an adapted copy, 
and both Orders base their powers upon a " Charter of 
Com1•act." (Query,-Granted by, to themselves?) I see 
also that Joshua Springer, who aided the Bath and 
Bristol Templar confederation of I 780 was a " Modern " 
Mason, belonging to Lodge No. 138, No. 167 at the 
Union. Prior to these two dates I suppose these degrees 
amongst the " Moderns " had no separate Grand Govern
ing body. I should be pleased to see the writer of "Re
cords of the Craft " follow these clues further. Now the 
Templars have dissolved the" Tripartite Treaty" there is 
a respectable and independ~nt future again for that 
Order. 

Toas YARiti!R. 
Manchester, Dec. 9th, 11176. 

THE ORDER OF THE TEMPLE. 
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In presenting the Earl for Installation, Sir 
Patrick Colquhoun, the Great Chancellor, de
livered an eloquent address on his ancient and 
noble lineage, in the course of which he recited 
the following passage from Shakespeare's play 
of Henry VI. (Part I, Act iv., Scene vii.), in 
which Sir William Lucy rehearses the titles of 
the great and celebrated Lord Talbot, an ancestor 
of the Earl, describin~ him as,-
" The great Alcides of the field, 
"Valiant lord Talbot, Earl ot Shrewsbury, 
" Created for his rare success in arms, 
''Great Earl of Washford, Waterford, and Va

lence; 
"Lord Talbot of Goodrig and Urchingfield, 
''Lord Strange of Blackmere, Lord Verdun of 

Alton, 
'' Lord Cromwell of Wingfield, Lord Furnival of 

Sheffield, 
" The thrice victorious Lord of Falconbridge ; 
" Knight of the noble Order of St. George, 
"Worthy Saint Michael, and the Golden Fleece, 
' 1 Great Mareschal to Henry the Sixth, 
" Of all his wars within the realm of France." 

After the presentation, the installation was 
concluded, and the Earl was duly proclaimed by 
the Great Marshal, who rehearsed all the noble 
Knight's titles, foremost of which is that of 
Premier Earl of England. 

Having assumed his seat under the cu~to
mary honours, the noble Knight returned 
thanks for the honour conferred upon him 
by H.R.H. the Grand Master, and for the 
cordial approval of his appointment by the Sir 
Knights present. It would be his earnest en
deavour to rule the Order with firmness and good 
sense, and he hoped to succeed in restoring it to 
a state of quietness by his resolve to allow full 
and free, but temperate discussion of every 
point. He paid a high tribute to the abilities of 
his predecessor, the Earl of Limerick, and be 
trusted he might always count upon his valuable 
aid and support, and also upon that of all the 
officers of Great Priory, who he begged would 
favour him by continuing in office until he bad 
·time to make his selections after a closer ac
quaintance with the members of the Order. 

The noble Knight having resumed his seat 
amidst loud and protracted applause, the busi
ness of Great Priory was proceeded with. 

The following report of the Council was read 
by the Great Chancellor, Sir Patrick Colquhoun, 
Q.C., &c., &c. 

Very High and Eminent Great Prior, 
Your Council has the honour to report that it 

has graciously pleased His Royal Highness the 
Grand Master to appoint the Right Honourable 
the Earl of Shrewsbury and Talbot, Great Prior 
of England and Wales, in succession to yourself, 
and to express its regret at your resignation of 
that office. 

Your Council bas further to report the la
mented death, on the 18th of June last, of Theo
dore Mansel Talbot, the Provincial Prior of South 
Wales. 

The Warrant for raising the Dominion of 
Canada to a Great Priory has been sealed and 
transmitted to its destination. Letters Patent 
have also been passed, under the Seal of the 
Order, appointing Colonel W. J. Bury McLeod 

A National Great Priory of England and Wales Moore, Great Prior of Canada, and he was on 
was held in the C&nnon·street Hotel, Cannon- the 1oth of August last installed into his office 
street,on Friday, 8th inst.,the Right Hon. the Earl by the delegates of the Grand Master. 
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motions regarding the restoration of Past rank Dublin, on 27th of October last, to the effect 
&c., to ~e made by the Provincial Prior of Lanca- that the Report of the Ritual Committee bad 
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After the mmutes of the las~ Great .Pr10ry had Male Fund of the Royal Masonic Benevolent 
been read and confirmed, the mstallat10n of the Institution in the name of the Order to be re· 
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Dac. x6, 1876. 

The following balances are in the Treasurer's 
hands-

General Account .............. £x97 17 5 
Benevolent Fund ......... .... .. 247 5 7 

Total .................. £44-S 3 0 

By order of the Council, 
P. MAc C. Ds CoLQUHOUN. 

28th November, 1876. Chancellor. 
On the motion that the above report be re

ceived and adopted, opposition was raised to the 
fonrth paragraph relatin~ to the report of the 
Ritual Committee, but 1t was withdrawn, and 
the motion carried, after a long discussion, on 
the understanding that the proposed " distribu
tion " of the report of the Ritual Committee was 
only for the purpose of its being further con
sidered by the Order at large through the 
various great Priories. 

The Grant& of Fifty Guineas from the Benevo
lent Fund to the Royal Masonic Institution for 
Girls, and £so to the ~ale. Fund of the Royal 
Masonic Benevolent InstitUtion, recommended by 
the Council, were unanimously confirmed. 

The following motions proposed by Sir Knt. 
J. E. Curteis were discussed. 

x. That Statute No. of., page 8, be altered by 
striking out the words ''31st day of March," 
and sublltituting in lieu thereof, "last day of 
February."' 

2. That Statute 7, pages 9 and Io, be altt>red 
by striking out the words "appointed and,"
" The Great Prior shall appoint four members 
and " on the firo;t and second lines of page 1 o. 

3· That Statute so, pages 22 and 23, be 
altered by striking out the words "the Prelate," 
" the Constable," " the Marshall," "four mem
bers of the Great Priory to be appointed by the 
Great Prior," and to insert after the word" five," 
in the fourth line of page 23, "Members of the 
Great Priory." 

4· That Statute S6 be altered .. by striki.ag_ out 
the words " 0 1st day of March, ·and substitut
ing in lieu thereof " last day ef February." 

After 'll tong'and animated discussion, Nos. I 

and 4 were carried, and Nos. z and 3 rejected. 
The Great Prior then declared National Great 

Priory closed, and the Special Convent Gener~ 
open, which had been convoked by order of HIS 
Royal Highness, the Grand Mast~r, "for the 
consideration of such notices of motion as were 
not proceeded with at the Convent General 
holden at Dublin on the 27th October last." 

The following amendments to Convent 
General statutes were proposed by Sir Knight 
the Earl of Limerick, seconded by Major S. H. 
Clerke. 
AMENDMENTS TO CONVENT GENERAL STA· 

TVTBS. 

Page xo-Cap. -The Convent GeneraL
Omit " in England and Ireland on such day as 
the Grand Master in Council may determine, of 
which day not less than four weeks' notice shall 
be given "; and insert, " in England on the 
second Friday in May, and in Ireland on the 
--day ot--." 

Page 1 I -Cap.-Qualification to attend, speak, 
and vote in Convent GeneraL-Amend that it 
may read, "all Past Grand Masters, Great Priors, 
Past Great Priors, Great Officers, Past Great Offi. 
cers, Sub-Priors, Provincial Priors, National 
Great Officers, Grand Crosses, Commanders, 
Past Vice-Chancellors who have held that rffice 
for two years, Past Sub-Marshals who have held 
that office for two years, and Preceptors," shall 
be, &c. (as before). 

P2ge r.j.-Cap.-Honours.-After Ireland Io, 
insert Canada 10; after Ireland 20, insert Canada 
20. At end of section insert, " The Grand 
Master may also appoint knights of foreign ju
risdictions to the honours of Knights Grand Cross 
and Knights Commander, and such appoint
ments shall not be included in the nmr.bers as 
limited above." 

Page 18-Cap.- Constitution of Great Prio
ries.-After ''in the Convent General," insert 
" of the Past Pro\'iocial Priors and Past Great 
Officers of the Nationality, and of the Past Vice
Chancellors and Sub-Marshals who have been 
two years in office as such in the Nationality." 

Page 19-Cap.-Rank and Pr~cede~ce.
Omit the whole.-Insert, "In cons1deratton of 
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the introduction of the dignities o( Knights Grand 
Cross and Knights Commander, no person in 
future shall receive any rank or precedence ana
lagous to Past Rank except in virtue of some 
qaalifying office which he has held for twelve 
months at the least." 

Page 23-Cap.- Precedence.-After " The 
Grand Master," amend the paragraph to run-

" Past Grand Masters, the Great Priors, the 
Great Officers, the Sub-Priors, Past Great Priors 
and Great Officers, the Provincial Priors, the 
National Great Officers, Past Sub-Priors, Pro
vincial Priors, and National Great Officers, the 
Knight Grand Crosses, the Commanders, the 
Officers of the Order, Past Vice-Chancellors 
and Sub.Marshals who have held those offices 
for two years, the National Officers, Past Na
tional Vice-Chancellors and Sub.Marshals who 
have held those offices for two years, Preceptors, 
Chaplains, Knights." 

Exception having been taken to the discussion of 
these amendments, on the ground that the Earl, 
having failed to move them himself at the last Con
vent General, or to secure their being moved by 
some other Knight, they had fallen to the ground, 
and could not be re-discussed without the usual 
notice of motion, the Great Prior allowed the 
exception, and ruled the Earl of Limerick's 
motion out of order. 

It was proposed by Sir Knight A. H. Royds, 
Prov. Prior Lancashire, and seconded by Sir 
Knight Thomas Birchall, Constable of that 
Province, 

" xst. That in the Clause entitled ' Title of 
the Order ' the word 'Masonic' be inserted be· 
tween the words' United' and' Religious.' 

"2. That the Statutes headed ' Rank and 
Precedence' (pages 19 and 20, Statutes of the 
Convent General) be expunged in order that the 
Past Rank of the various officers and their right 
to bear the insignia thereof may be restored and 
recognized as formerly. 

" 3rd. That wherever throughout the said 
Statutes the words' Preceptory· or ' Preceptories' 
shall occur, such words be expunged, and the 
words Encampment ' or ' Enc3mpments' be in
serted in lieu thereof, and in like manner, 
wherever the word 'Preceptor· or ' Preceptors' 
shall occur, the same be expunged, and the 
words ' Eminent Commander,' or 'Eminent 
Commanders' (as the case may be) be inserted 
in lieu thereof, so that the changes in the desig
nations of the meetings of the Order may be 
abolished, and the previous titles restored.'' 

After a lengthened and stormy debate, in which 
several amendments, suggestions, and emenda
tions were moved and rejected, the whole motion 
was, after a divi~on on each separate paragraph, 
declared duly carried. Sir Knight the Earl of 
Limerick gave notice that he would at next 
Convent General, mo.ve the resolutions which be 
had not been able to introduce that evening, 
subject to · the verbal emendations necessary on 
the passing of Sir Knight Royd's motions. The 
Arch Treasurer Sir Knight Curteis also gave 
notice of a motion, the wording of which we 
could not gather. The Convent General was 
then closed, and the Great Prior and his officers 
retired under the Arch of Steel about nine p.m., 
the proceedings hal·ing lasted for nearly six 
hours. 

CONSECRATION OF THE STUDHOLME 
MARK LODGE, No. 197. 

On Thursday, the 7th inst., the Right Hon. 
the Earl of Limerick, M.W.G.M.M.M., conse
crated this new Mark Lodge, at the Hall, Golden 
Square. He was assisted in the ceremony by 
the Rev. J. S. Brownrigg; General Brownrigg, 
C.B.; Capt. N. G. Philips; Bros. Hugh D. 
Sandeman, Dr. Hamilton, Major Barlow, S. 
Rawson, Major Shadwell H. Clerke, F. Binckes, 
Hyde Pullen, Col. H. Somerville Burney, Capt. 
Dadson, the Earl of Donougbmore, the Rev. A. 
B. Frazer, and the Rev.- Morse. Bro. Massey 
was present on behalf of the Freema~on. 

After the ceremony of consecration was com. 
pleted, Bro. the Rev. J. Studholme Brownrigg 
ascended the chair, and in splendid form ad
vanced to the Mark Degree the following breth
ren :-Capt. R. R. Leeson, Capt. Gilbert, Ken
neth Robert Murchison, Col. C. W. Randolph, 

The Freemason. 

Capt. Palliser, Capt. M. S. Brownrigg, and 
C. Willing. 

E. banquet at Willis's Rooms, where they subse
quently honoured the usual Mark Masonic 
toasts. The installation of the W.M. designate was 

then proceeded with, and Bro. the Rev. J. Stud
holme Brownrigg installed Bro. General Brown
rigg as Master of the lodge. At the same time, 
Dr. Hamilton having been appointed as Grand 
Master of Jamaica, that brother was obligated 
in due form for the discharge of the duties of 
that office. Bro. Capt. Philips was appointed 
the P.M. of the lodge, Bros. the Earl of Don
oughmore, S.W.; Major Shadwell Clerke, J. W.; 
Dr. Hamilton, M.O.; S. Rawson, S.O.; Major 
Barlow, J.O.; Rev.- Morse, Chap.; Hyde 
Pullen, R~gistrar of Marks ; Col. Somerville 
Burney, Sec.; Capt.l C. W. Randolph, S.D.; 
Capt. Brownrigg, J.D.; E. C. Willing, Org.; 
Capt. Portlock Dadson, D.C.; Capt. Palliser, 
I.G.; and Austin, Tyler. 

At the conclusion of the lodge-work the W.M. 
rose and proposed a vote of thanks to the Earl 
of Limerick for consecrating the lodge, and then 
moved that his lordship be elected an honorary 
member, as well as Bros. the Rev. G. R. Portal, 
Past Grand Master ; Lord Skelmersdale, Binckes, 
the Rev. J. Studholme Brownrigg, Hyde PQlien, 
and Col. Burdett. He also stated that the 
brethren were very much inde'>ted to Lord Lim
erick for ceming and discharging the important 
office of Consecrating Master, and to the Rev. 
J. Studholme Brownrigg, for the fluent and 
efficient way in which he had advanced the can
didates for Mark Masonry. 

The Earl of Limerick in' acknowledging the 
compliment said : W.M., l thank you very much 
for electing me an honorary member of the 
Studholme Lodge. It has given me great plea
sure to be here to consecrate your lodge, which 
from what I have seen promises so well. I think 
from the performances of this evening the most 
favourable e1pectations may be entertained of a 
lorlge the working of which commences under the 
rule of such a good old Mark Mason as our Bro. 
General Brownrigg. It may not be known to 
all the brethren present that although he, for the 
first time, takes the chair of a lodge, he has been 
a Mark Master Mason three-and-thirty years. 
From that he must certainly be the father in 
Mark Masonry of those present; and there are 
not, I venture to think, very many working mt::m
bers of Mark Masonry who can exceed him in 
that number of years as merrbers of the Order. 
We all know, brethren, how well he discharges 
all the duties thzt he takes upon him, and that he 
never undertook a duty without the fullest inten
tion of doing it to the utmost of his ability, and 
we know ho.v great that ability is. I therefore 
form the greatest expectations of the work or the 
Studholme Lodge. Perhaps you will allow me 
as a remembrance of the pleasure I have had io 
consecrating the lodge, to present the lodge with 
two Deacons' jewels. They are not of the pre
sent pattern; they are old jewels which were 
made in the year 1780; but I think anyhow you 
will keep them as a memento, and if you and 
your successors in your discretion should allow 
them to be worn by the Deacons, by the 
authority of my office J. would excuse their not 
being according to the present pattern of Mark 
Masonry. It would be possible, I think, to 
adopt them to modem Mark Masonry by hang
ing the Mark at the bottom of them instead of 
placing them on the Mark as is generally the 
custom. I thank you, W.M. and brethren, for 
making me an honorary member of the lodge, 
for which I wish every prosperity in its future 
career. (bear, hear). 

General Brownrigg then proposed, the Earl of 
Donoughmore secondt::d, and Captain N. G. 
Philips supported a vote of thanks to the Earl 
of Limerick for this handsome present, and the 
vote was put and carried unanimously. The 
W.M. said to Lord Limerick, we accept them 
very gratefully, and will have them adopted for 
the Deacon3' collars. 

Bro. F. Binckes, the Rev. J. Studholme Brown
rigg, and Bro. Hyde Pu!len also returned thanks 
for being elected honorary members of the lodge, 
and the d&ys of meeting were fixed for the first 
Thursday in April, June and December, every 
year. 

The lodge was afterwards closed in ample 
form, and the brethren adjourned to a splendid 

PROVINCIAL GRAND MARK WDGE OF LINCOLN
SHIRE. 

A Grand Lodge of Mark Master Masons of the Pro
vince of Lincolnshire was held in the Old Ha.ll at Gains
bora' on November :19th, by command of the Right 
Worshipful Grand Mark Master, Bro. john Sutcliffe. 

Among the very large number of brethren present were 
Bros. C. F. Matier, P.O.W.; Wm. Reebuck, G.M.O.; 
j. N. Schelling, P.G.j.O.; F. Binckes, G. Sec.; Thos. 
Cubitt, P.G.D.C.; j. D. Sugden, P.G.S.B. ; Thomas 
Perkinton, Prov. G.M.M.M. W. Yorks.; Thos. Entwisle, 
P.P.G.M.M.M. Lancashire; J. Y. Strachan, P.D.P.G. 
M.M.M. N. and E. Lane.; W. S. Wade, P.P.G S.W. 
West Yorkshire; Wm. Roberts, Jesse Firth, T . Oakden, 
Thos. Clarke, H. Maiden, Wm. Briggs, F. N. Stevenson, 
G. Green, P.G.J.O.; Rev. E. Sewell, Rev. A. A. Bagshawe, 
W. Cooke, R. Newhouse, Prov. G. Sec. Cheshire; Mark 
Newsome, P.P.G.J.D.; J. B. Crossby, P.P.G.S.B. 
of West Yorkshire; John Bell, P.P.G.S.B. Lanca
shire; N. Horrocks, P.P.G.S.B. bncashirc; S. B. 
Ellis, A. Briuon, W.M. Copley, 111 ; W. Denison, 
P.J.W. Copley, IH; J. W. Swa.nn, P.S.D. Copley, 
111; W. M. Tycrs, Sec. Copley, 111; J. Calverley, 
Copley, III; Thos. Ruddock, Truth, r37; Hiram 
Burley, Truth, 137; M. Kemp, W.M. Humber, 182; 
W. Needler, S.W. Humber, 18:1; M. Haberland, J.W. 
Humber, 182; J. Walker, S.O. Humber, 18z; R. 
Boe-gett, Sec. Humber, 18:1; John Sutcliffe, Prov. G. 
M.M.M.; Charles Harrison, Deputy Prov. G.M.M.M.; 
W. Watlins, Prov. G.S.W.; A. Kirke, P.G.M.O.; A. 
Bates, P.J.G.O.; Jack Sutcliffe, Prov. G. Treas.; R. 
C. Carline, Prov. G. Reg. of M. ; Robert Gough, 
Prov. G. Sec.; C. Scorer, Prov. G.S.D.; R. Goodman, 
Prov. G.D.C. ; W. H. Roberts, Proy, G. Assist. D.C. ; 
W. E. Howlett, Prov. G. Sup. of W.; W. Mason, Prov. 
G. Org.; James Robinson, Prov. G.I.G.; W. Mar
shall, P.G.S. ; P. P. Dickenson, P.G.S.; J. S. Codd, 
P.G.S.; D. Swanstone, P.G.S.; W. H. Rodley, P.P. 
G.S.W. Lines.; F. Watson, P.P.G.J.W. Lines.; C. 
J. Hayward, P.P.G.S. of W. Lines.; C. Mann, Pruv. 
G. Tyler; A. L. Peacock, Remigius, 117. 

The large gathering is mainly attributable to the con
venient and liberal train arrangements effected ..,ith the . 
various railway companies by Provincial Grand Mark 
Master Bro. Sutcliffe, and to the liberality with which the 
Right Worshipful Master distribnted his invitations to tae 
banquet which followed the business of the lodge, and 
which were accompanied by a programme giying in de
tail all the information that was necessary to be known in 
reference to accomplishing the journey from distant pro
vinces, the special railway tickets-issued at a first class 
single fare for the double journey-being available for 
three days. 

After the ordinary duties of the lodge had been gone 
through, the R. W. Proy. Grand Mark Master Mason ap
pointed and invested the following brethren as Prov. Grand 
Officers for the ensuing year :-
Charle!l Harrison ........................ D. Prov. G.M.M.M. 
Alfred Kirk ................................ Prov. G.S.W. 
W. W. Copeland ........................ Prov. G.J.W. 
Chas. Scorer .............................. Prov. G.M.O. 
M. Crowden ...... ............ .... ........ Prov. G.S.O. 
P. P. Dickinson ........................... Prov. G.J.O. 
Jack Sutcliffe .............................. Prov. G. Treas. 
R. Cotton Carline ........................ Prov. G. Reg. of M. 
R. Gough ................................ Prov. G. Sec. 
joseph Chapman ........................ Prov. G.S.D. 
Geo. Housham .......................... Prov. G.J.D. 
W. H. Roberts .......................... Prov, G.D.C. 
J. Moxon ................................. Prov. G. Asst. D.C. 
H. S. Close ................................. Prov. G. S. of Wks. 
G. M. Lowe .............................. Prov. G. Swd. Br. 
C.'J. Hayward ........................... Prov. G.I.G. 
Geo. Motley .............................. Prov. G. Steward. 
Wm. Pollitt .............................. Prov, G. Ste'fl'al'd. 
Chas. Mann .............................. Prov. G, Tyler. 

A further matter of special interest and attraction in 
the day's proceedings was the presentation to the Right 
Worshipful Prov. Grand Mark Master of a picture con
taining portraits of himself and his first Provincial Grand 
officers, who were photographed in a group whilst being 
entertained at Stallingboro' House. The photograph 
was subsequently enlarged, finished in oil, and hand
somely framed. The Mark Masons represented in it 
arc-Bros. John Sutcliffe, Chas. Harrison, F. Watson, 
H. Wat~on, T. H. Oldman, J. Bellamy, Wm. Watkins, 
jack Sutcliffe, R. Cotton Carlin~, R. Gough, W. J. Bland, 
F. S. judd, C. j. Hayward, T. E. Jacobson, Geo. Robin
son, E. J. Cul\en, Chas. Scorer, R. Goodman, Rev. D 
Ace, D.D., W. G. Moore, Capt. Lowcock, Chas. Mann, 
F. Binckes, and Wm. Roberts. The frame is enriched 
with Masonic emblems, and the inscription engraved on 
a brass plate is as fol\ows :-"First Prov. G.M. Officers 
lor Lincolnshire; Presented to the R.W. Bro. John Sutcliffe, 
Prov. G.M.M.M., 29th November, 1876." The formal 
presentation of the picture was made during the after
dinner proceedings, and the terms in which it was offered 
and accepted will be found reported below in the "post 
prandia I " speeches. 

The banquet to which about 160 sat down, was of a 
magnificent de>Cription. 'The "menu " was in harmony 
with the high character of the occasion, comprising every 
available delicacy, and the dinner was se"ed "a Ia Russe. '• 
Great credit is due to the provider of the dinner 

The Right Worshipful Prov. Grand Mark Master, Bro• 
Sutcliffe, occupied the chair, and, in commencing the toast 
list, gave " The Queen and Mark Masonry " in terma, 
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glowing with loyalty. The Right Worshipful brother 
also gave "H.R.H. Albert Edward Prince of Wales, the 
Princess of Wal~s, and the members of the Royal 
Family," ob~ing how little need be urged in recom
mending the toast, and that the more they said about it 
the gr~ater damage they might do it. They all admir~d 
the lovely Princess of Wales; all England were ready to 
lay down their lives for h~r. He might add that at the 
mom~nt they were sitting here their brother Priuce 
Leopold was being installed in office as Masrer of a Mark 
lodge at Oxford. They would tber~fore add his health to 
the toast, and if he were present h~ would respond to it 
in a way they would all be pleased to hear. (The National 
Anthem was sung afrer the first toast, led by Bro. Cope
land.) 

Bro. P. P. Dick~nson, Mayor of Linroln, in rising to 
propose " The Bishop and Clergy," said he had pleasure 
in terving the chairman in any position he might call him 
to. He asked the company as Mark Masons to join him 
in drinking the htalth of those men who by their piety 
showed th~m the way of life and invited them to walk 
therein. 

Bro. the Rev. A. A. Bagshawe responded, remarking 
that although be did not belong to this diocese he was a 
member of the Mark in Lancashire, and as such he had 
be~n honoured by being made the Provincial Grand 
Chaplain, and also the Chaplain of his lodg~, nf which be 
was very proud. He felt a very de~p gratitude to the Pro
vincial Grand Masrer of Lincolnshire for inviting him and 
the lodge to which he belon&'ed. They came with a right 
hearty and es~cial pleasure, because they knew what a 
large-hearted man Bro. Sutcliffe wa.a, whose heart was in 
Mark Masonry, ant' he rejoiced that he was to bt the Right 
Worshipful Provincial Grand Mark Masrer of Lincoln
shire for the second period of thr~e years. 

The Chairman proposed "The Most Worshipful the 
Gtand M~rk Master Mason, the Right Honourable the 
Earl of Limerick, and all other Grand Officers, Present 
and Past," calling upon Bro. Roebuck, the Grand Master 
Overse~r, to respond. 

Bro. Roebuck, in acknowledging the toast on behalf of 
the Earl of Limerick, observed that it would be his special 
privilege to report to Grand Lodge the reappointment of 
the Provi:•cial Grand Mark Master of Lincolnshire for 
another three years. It had been gratifying to him to 
find the r~ception that had been given to the name of 
the Most Worshipful Grand Mark Master, not only by 
Lincolnshire, but by the provinces around. He was 
aware the Earl was well known in this and other counties; 
he was also known in London as a good Mark and Craft 
Mason, and as a supporter of the Charilies. (Applause.) 

The Chairman next proposed" The Right \\orshipful 
the Provincial Grand Mark Masrer Masons of other Pro. 
viocea, and all Present and Past Provincial Grand Offi
cers." In doing so he said he need not occapy their time 
long in urging the claims of this toast. The characters 
of the Provincial Mark Masters were all so well known 
that they requited no recommendation from him to insure 
them a hearty and cordial reception. They ought to feel 
highly honoured that a brother came here to-daf from 
Newcastle to vi~ it their provincial lodge. He himself 
(the Chairman)felt highly complimenred by Bro. Strachan, 
D.P.G.M. for Northumberland and Durham, coming 
amongst them. They also had Bro. Tom Perkinton, P.G. 
M.M.M., from West Yorkshire. He mnst not forget to 
say that he had not the opportunity in lodge of reading a 
number of letters of apologr from brethren not present, 
and he might inform the brethren from Lancashire that 
he had received a very p(\lite note from Bro. LeGendre 
Starkie, D.P.G.M. for Lancashire, saying that previous 
engagements prevented him coming. He wished to say 
that for the information of the brethren from Lancashire. 

Bro. Strachan said he felt highly honoured in having 
the opportunity of thanking the Most Worshipful chairman 
for inviting him and the otber Northumberland and 
Durham brethren, and must say how honoured he afso 
was by the way he bad received them, by the way he had 
proposed their healtbs, and by the way they were received 
in the province. 

Bro. Perkington ac1niowledged the pleasure he felt in 
haYing his name connected with the toast. He had bee·n 
a Provincial Mark Ma.Ster si years, and now his time was 
nearly ended. ("No, no.'') He had been very much 
cheered with what he had seen to-day. He was very 
much attached to Mark Masonry, and it would ever live 
in his heart. 

Bro. Prince was also proud to respond for his province, 
whose Grand Master, like the Lincolnshire Grand Master; 
was a man with a large heart. Addressing the chairman 
the speaker said-1 thank you, Right Worshipful Sir, for 
the kind support you give to Mark Masonry. You arc a 
most honoure4 man in this district, and if others can be 
found like you when your time is run out we shall have 
cause to be hopeful for the future of Freemasonry. I 
trust you will accept through me the thanks of our Pro
vincial Grand Mark Master for what you have done to-day. 
(Applause.) 

Bro. Perkinton again rose, and said he would give with
out much preface, "The Health of the Right Worshipful 
Provincial Grand Mark Master Mason for Lincolnshire, 
Bro. Sutcliffe." \Great cheering.) Nothing he could say 
would add to the esreem of those present, by whom he 
was so well known. 

The toast was drank with Masonic honours. 
The Chairman, who was received with prolonged cheers, 

said he felt very much obliged to his brethren for the pro
posal of his health and the kind reception it had met with. 
He knew not what he could say more. He valued their 
opinion, and allowed them to be the best judges. He 
could only say he thanked them-thanked them most 
heartily-for the generous reception they had given to the 
toast. He would not sit down without taking the oppor
tunity of proposing the toast of the nening, that wu, 
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"The Health of the Visiting Brethren," and he would call 
upon them to o~n their lungs and open their shoulder~ 
(laughter), and to receive the tc~st in a way that would 
be h~ard through Lancashire, Yorkshire, Northumberland, 
Cheshire, and North Wales. It was not often they had 
representatives from so many provinces, and he thanked 
them for the honour they had done the Province of Lin
colnshire in coming from all corners of those countit>s to 
the old port of Gainsboro'. The Old Hall in which they 
were assembled would be interesting to archteologists, and 
he thought they would like to visit him in that fine old 
ball, where they were all on a par-all on an equality, 
which did not exist in any oth(r kind of assembly. (Hear, 
hellr.) Having thanked them again most heartily and 
sincerely, he coupled with the toast the name of an " nld 
friend" of his-Bro. C. F. Matier. 

Bro. Matier, in retDt'ning thanks, said that all the 
compliments bestowed upon the Right Worshipful Bro. 
Sutcliffe had been justly made, and he could only say 
ditto to all that had been said in his honour. He narrated 
what he called a " little incident " that occurred on the 
journey to Gainsboro.' When about three miles on this 
aide of Worksop, and when they were going about 50 
miles an hour, the driving axle of the engine broke, but 
he was happy to say-thanks to the Great Architect of 
the Universe-no fatality had occurred. He was only too 
pleased in coming to visit the Provincial Grand Mark 
Master for the first time, and he sincerely trusted it would 
not be the last. He hoped he would s'ee him again elected 
for the third, fourth, or twentieth time. (Applause.) 

Bro. Roebuck also responded, saying he would be second 
to none in giving his adhesion to the Right Worshipful 
Master. It had been said he was a large-hearted man : 
10 be was, but he was also a large-headed man, and so all 
would say if they knew him as well as they did in West 
Yorkshire, where they had proved ~im before he came 
Into Lincolnshire. No better man was ever put into shoes 
than Worshipful Master Sutcliff.,, He said it freely, and 
without fear of contradiction-with all res~ct and without 
flattery-that there: never was a man who worked himself 
up to the position Bro. Sutcliffe now held more rapidly 
and more successfully than he had done. It was only the 
week before last that he: (Bro. Roebuck) was at a meeting 
of Royal Arch Masons, and if this gathering had only 
beard the remarks which were then passed by the brethren 
of the provincial chapter with reference to their brother 
who now presided at this meeting, there was no one but 
would have been proud, and deeply proud, to have had 
those feelings expressed towards himself. There was no 
worthier man than the present Worshipful Master of their 
Mark lodge. The ~aker then referred to the Masonic 
schools, mentioning the desire that Bro. Sutcliffe bad 
evinced to have them placed on a proper footing. They 
were all, he said, actuated by one feding, and they wished 
to place those schools in a right position. They didn't 
want to have "fish for one and flesh for another," and 
he for one wished to find out the feeling that exi~ted in 
the province of West Yorkshire, and be was derermined 
to do so. (Hear, :1ear .) 

Bro. Kemp proposed the toast of " The Deputy Provin
c:ial Grand Mark Master Mason, Bro. Harrison, and all 
other Pre'lent and Past Granct Officers of Lincolnshire," 
and reverted to Bro. Sutcliffe, saying he had made them 
feel that Mark Masonry was no simple thing, and had 
made them feel proud that they were Mark Masons, and 
whether they were recognised by Grand Craft Lodge or 
not it was a fact, and might she mark well. 

Bro. Harrison, in responding, said: I assure you, Wor
shipful Sir, we feel the honour of being here onder your 
presidency, and hope for many years· to see you at the 
head of the proYince. I have a very pleasing duty to per
form. At the last Provincial Grand Mark Lodge the 
Provincial Grand Mark Master was kind enough to invite 
the officers to breakfast to Stallingboro' House. When 
we arrived an artist was there from Grimsby, and we were 
photographed in a group. We felt that we would like, as 
a memorial of our visit, to have it enlarged and painred, 
and ask our Worshipful Master to accept it. I have now, 
on behalf of the Past Provincial Grand Mark Officers, to 
request you to accept this picture as a mark of the esteem 
and res~ct of those who had the honour of acting as 
your first Provir.cial Grand Mark Officers. (Applause.) 

The Chairman gave some account of the first produc
tion of the phutographic group. He called on the artist to 
order a copy for each provincial officer, but was informed 
that several brethren had requested him to finish it, and he 
was about to do so. Therefore it was taken out of his
the Chairman's-hands altogether. It was his intention 
to present that group to his officers, but he was told in a 
sense to mind his own business, and he saw no more of 
it. He thought it had taken the wrong tum, but still he 
thought they would all agree with him that he could not 
be so ungrateful as to refuse the honour of accepting that 
handSOIIle picture. It would not belong to him; it would 
belong to Masonry-Mark Masonry-and he felt bound to 
accept it; and some day they would see it hung up in the 
province of Lincolnshire as a mark of rc~pect to the Wor
shipful Master. I accept it (concluded Bro. Sutcliffe) at 
your hands, and thank you on behalf of the family to 
whom you haYe paid this high honour. (Cheers.) 

The brethren then separared to return to their homes by 
their respective trains. .. , 

'Ihe quantity of game killed during the late 
Yisit of the Prince of Wales to the Maharajah Dhulecp 
Singh_at Elvedon amounted to 8141. 

The Duke of Norfolk has announced his 
lnrention of giving pieces of o~n ground at Sheffield, 
tach ten acres in ntent, as places of recreation. These 
U'e iD tbe neighbourhood of rome of the larflllt works, 
and will be a great boon to the working population. 

ROYAL MASONIC BENEVOLENT IN
STITUTION. 

The Committee of this Institution met on 
Wednesday last in the library, Freemasons' Hall, 
Bro. Colonel Creaton, presided ; and there were 
also present Rros. S. Rawson, Griffiths Smith, 
W. Levy, Thomas Cubitt, William Stephens, 
Hyde Pullen, A. H. Tattershall, Joshua Nunn, 
James Brett, Thomas W. White, J. Newton, 
J. M. Case, Richard Herve Giraud, Henry G. 
Warren, Charles F. Hogard, John Constable, 
Dr. Erasmus Wilson, J. G. Hill, W. F. Nettle
ship, 'W. Lane, H. Massey (Freemason); and 
James Terry, Secretary. 

After reading the mioutec; Bro. James Terry 
informed the Committee that he had read a 
letter from Bro. R. H. Collioc;, on the part of 
His Royal Highness, Prince Leopold, P.G.M. 
for Oxfordshire, announcing that H.R.H. would 
take the chair at the annual festival on the 14th 
February. This letter was dated 18th Novem
ber, but he had subsequently received another 
letter from Bro. Collins, dated the 30th Noyem
ber, altering the date for the festival to Monday, 
the 12th February. 

Bro. Terry then read the Warden's report io 
which that brother informed the Committee that 
Dr. Strong had presented to the Asylum at 
Croydon a number of flowers and shrubs for the 
garden. 

The petitions of seven men and six women 
were received, examined, and passed, and as 
some of these came from the Province of Devon, 

Bro. John CoostablP-,P.M. 185,asked how many 
male and female annuitants there were at the 
present time on the funds of the Institution from 
the Province of Devon. 

Bro. James Terry said there were ten men re· 
ceiving £4o each, or £4-oo a year, four widows 
at £32 each, or £128 a year, and one widow ~~ 
ceiving half her late husband's annuity, or 8€18 a 
year; making in all £5+6 a year from this Insti
tution for the Province of Devon. 

Bro. Constable asked whether Devon was 
not the largest province in this respect an the 
Institution. · 

Bro. Terry said he thought East Lancashire 
was receiving over £6oo. 

Bro. Constable thought that as the fe!ltival of 
the 1 nstitution was approaching, it woald be but 
fair to the Institution to solicit the Province of 
Devon and its Grand Master for its [support oo 
that occasion. 

The Ch:tirman said the number of Det'on
shire cases in the Institution was certainly aa 
argument in favour of that province being aske4 
to support the institution as much as possible oa 
that occasion. 

Bro. James Bell asked Bro. Constable how 
he was going to do it. 

Bro. Constable said by letter. 
Bro. Terry obtaiaed leave for the use of &be 

hall of the asylum for the Christmas entertain
ment to the aged inmates on the 3rd of January. 

Bro. S. Rawson gave notice that he would at 
the next meeting move an alteration of one o£ 
the rules of the Institution to the effect "That 
in the event of a widow marrying agaio, aaci 
being again left a widow, she shall still be 
eligible as an annuitant." He said that he was 
induced to bring this forward in consequence of 
what took place at last meeting, when the exist
ing b}·e-law would not allow the widow of a 
Mason who subsequently married a non-Mason 
and again became a widow, to be eligible. He 
thought that this was never the intention when 
the rules were framed. 

Bro. J. W. Case said that believing, as was 
formerly stated, that the existing rule was incon
sistent with general usage he had made enquiries 
and found that other funds were different to this 
fund. In the navy, while the widow wa'J 
under coverture she lost her pension ; but in the 
event of her losing her second husband her 
former status reverted to her. That was also 
the case in the Army ; arid on enquiring at the 
Indian Office found that the same rule with oae 
exception, existed. He had also been many ye.rs 
connected with the Naval Benevolent Society, 
where the role was that under coverture a widow 
was deprived of the benefit of the fond, bot lu 
the event of her becoming again a widow it 
revived. .All the brethren felt that they should 
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opea t1ae door t~f tile lllstitatW,n to wottby and 
desen•ing objects, rather dian draw a line which 
would eselude them, and he had laid the above 
facts before them as additional information to 
goide them in coming to a conclusion. 

Bro. R. H. Giraud mentioned a case in which 
a lady lost her pension for forty years and after
wards got it again. 

The Committee thea adjourned. 

The anniversay festival of the Royal Masonic 
Benevolent Institution will take place on Mond:ly, die 11th 
February, not Wednesday, the J.flh February. The altet• 
ation "f the day of mee&iog- has been dllade by r~quest of 
H.R.K. PI*- Leopokt., R.W.P.G.M. OzfGflllbire, me r.flh 
of Fcbnary being .W. Wcdacsday. 

The Loughboro' Lodge of Instruction No. 
22, held its eighth Meeting at the Warrior Hotel, ColJ· 
harbour Lane, Brixton• oa Moeday last. The First and 
Third Dqrees were worked. Present Broa. Tbomas 
White, W.M.; E. Toftll, S.W.; J. Wan-en, J.W.; J. 
Brown, J.D.; W. A. Breading, I.G.; G. Obey, Asst. Sec.; 
F. Mercer and Thos, r.raat. It was resolved that a 
supper take place on the first Monday in February, 
next, aleo dllllt in fotare die boar of m«ting shollld be 
seven. 

It bas been decided by the committee of sub
scribers \bat the Brigbtoa Memorial to tbe Ia~ BrG. Sir 
Cordy Burrows shall take the form of a statue in Sicilian 
marble, to be placed in Uie P'lvilion groun., 

The first Mark Lodge in the City of Chester 
was consecr<t.ted on Tutsday last by the Hon. W. Eger· 
ron, M.P., ll.W.P.G.M.M.M., of Cheshire and North 
Wales, assisted by the officers and brettlren of the 
P.G.M.M. i.odee· A report of the proceedings will 
appear in ow nat. 

The Portuguese corvette Reina de Portugal, 
from London for Lisbon, and having oa boud tbe re
mains of the ta.e II~ Dillie de Saldanba, had tl> put into 
Falmouth on Tuesday through stress of weather.J 

The Annaal Masonic Ball, in coooeetioa with 
the Hartington and Hi'ldpool todges, Nos. 1021 and 
122~, will be given in the Town Hall, Barrow-in-Furness, 
on Tuesday, the 18th proximo, ander the distinguished 
patronage of the Rt. Hoa. Lord Skelmersdale, D.C.M., 
and many Officers Past and Present of the Province of 
West l.aocashire. .J.wlging fcom the success of the 
former balls we a uticipate a brilliant gathering and a 
f.W balance of cash to hanli OftC to tlac ldaeonic Cllari
ti~. 

K1No's CoLLEGE ScHooL.-The distribution 
of annual prius and the recitations will take place on 
Wednesday next, ac se'l'tn o'clock. when the cbaK will be 
taken by the Right Hon. j. G. Hubbard, M.P. 

The eensecration ef Bro-. the Rev. Lerd ftun
kett, R. W. Grand Chaplain, Ireland, as Bishop "f Meath 
took place oa Sandayo, the Jotb inst., al Arm~. The 
Primate was assisted by the Biahops of Down and Kilmore. 

The bishopric of Truro has been offered' to 
the Rev. Christopher BeU90n. D.O., Chancellor of Lin
coln Cadlalral, and m-ly Head Master of Wdlibgton 
College. . 

The circufat'ion of the Daily Ttkgrapli lias 
reached the enormous number of 2~3t7 daily. 

The importation of tea has iDcreased this year 
from British India. The declared value amoanta tl> 
£2,H)2, 937,againsc ,C1,944,897 in the same period of 
the period year. 

Wednesday being the anniversary of the ~h 
of the Prince CoMOrt, hft' Majesty the Queen, with the 
Prince and Princess of Wales and other members of the 
Royal family, attended a memorial serviee in. tbe 1\(au
S<lleum in Frogmore-prdens, as usual. 

TnE AcciDENT TO MR. BARRY SuLLIVAII.-Mr. Barry 
Sullivan was prevented from playing the part of Macbeth 
at Drury-lane Theatre on Wednesday night, owing to 
an accident which befel him the previous evening during 
the performance of Richard the Third. In the fight 
between Richard and Richmond, Mr. Sinclair, by some 
accident, injllred Mr. Sulli~ in the face. Last night 
Macl·rlh was to have been performed, but previous to the 
rising of the curtain tbc sta,e manager came forward and 
react a certificate from l!lr; Mills, of Southampton·street, 
Strand, to the rifeJ:t thar owing to his accident Mr Sail\· 
tan was " totally incapable" of appearing. Mr. james 
Bennett would, it was announced, take·the chalacter ol the 
Scottish chief. The wound was received afttt Mr. Sulli
van had fallen at the close of the combat with Richmond, 
and wbilc the aulllience were loudly applauding. Drs. 
Mills and Canton were called in, and it was found that the 
left eyelid had been cut through, and the effect of the in
jury to the pupil was suehas to occasion partial blindness, 
from which, we understand, Mt. Sullivan still suffered last 
night. 

Bro. His Grace The Duke of Marlborough, 
having been formally sworn in as l.ord-Lieutenant of 
Ireland, left Kingstown Harbour, on Tuesday nighr for 
London. The d~re was private. It is expected that 
the Duke wiU return to Ireland in· state in January. 

CoNFlDENCB Lonas o• INSTRUCTION.
Tbe ~«oad of tile series of Ltlctua upon tbe Hiaxy ef 
the Craft will be gi¥eft in dtit·ltldgoe on Wednesday next 
at Masoul Hell Ta<fm~t B....,.U......._ 
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The Christmas Norrrbet of tbe Fr~ewuon will 

be ready for the trade early on Friday Morning, the :nnd 
inst., price 4d. It will be a double number and have in 
addition an illustrated wrapper with seven life-like 
Portraits. 

A REWARD FOR HEROISM.-The Duke of 
Manchester presided on Tuesday at a chapter of the Order 
of St. John of Jerusalem, held at St. John's Gate, Clerken
well, when the bronze medal of the Order was voted to 
George Gates, a ~~ewer flusher, who recently, with gallant 
disregard of personal danger, went back int'l the New
road sewer at Battersea, although himself in a half-stupi· 
fied state, and rescued two men-8cott and Plester-who, 
but for Gates' courageous conduct, would probably hue 
shared the fate of their comrade, Lomas, who was killed 
by the poisonous gases. This medal, which is also 
awarded in sllvGT, is conferred by the Order for tb~ reward 

of deeds of valnur in saving life on land. 
We are very pleased to learn that The Health 

of H.R.H. Prince Leopold R.W.P.G.M. has considerably 
improved. 

FREEMASONRY IN NEW ZEALAND. 

The interestiug cerentony of installing Bro. Clayton, 
W.M. of tbe Prince of Wales Lodge, took place at the 
lodge-room, Star Hotel, Auckland, on Thursday, Sept. 
z8th. The ordinary business having been proceeded with, 
Bro. Clayton was presented to P. M. Leers, who acted as 
Installing Master for the "CCasion, and conducted the 
ceremony in a most i:npressive manner. Bro. Clayton 
having been duly installed according to the prescribed 
form, proceeded to appoint the following officers for the 
ensuing year:-

Bros. W. H. Skinner, f. P.M.; C. M. Nelson, S.W.; F. 
W. E. Dawsow, J.W.; E. Browne, Chap.; W. H. Kiss· 
ling, P.M., Treas. ; M. S. Leers, P.M., Sec. ; R. C. Dyer, 
S.D.; W. Rattray, J.D. ; G. N. Brassev, P.M., Dir. 
of Cers. ; C. T. Saxton, Org. ; J. H. Gosset, I.G. ; 
C. Burton and W. S. Collins, Stewards; C. Porter, Tyler. 

Tbe W.M. then closed the lodge, and the brethren, to 
the number of about forty, adjourned Co the banquet room. 
Alta the many good and excellent things provided by 
mine host, Bro. Gorman, had been partaken of, the W.M., 
bro. Clayton, as Chairman, proposed the following 
toasts :-" The Queen and the Craft." (Choir : " God 
Save the Queen.''-" H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, 
M.W.G.M. of England." (Song and chorus," God Bless 
the Prince of Wales.''-"The M.W.G.M.'s of Scotland 
and Ireland, Sir Miohael Stewart, and tbe Dulre of Aber· 
corn. 

The Chait mas next propotrd "The Three District 
Gr.uld Masters, English, Scotch, and Irish, Bro. Sir 
Donald McLean, K.C.M.G., Bro. John Hislop, and llro. G. 
P. Pierce." The toast was drunk with full honours. 

Bro. P.M. Leers then propoeed the health of the W.M. 
of the Prince of Wales Lodge (drank witlt Macdaff 
hoiiODJ's ), who briefty acknowle4ged the toast. 

Bt-o. P.M. Skinner proposed the heakh of the IllStalling 
Haatcr, Bro. P. M. Leers. 

Ikotller C. M. Nelson, S. W., who acted as vlce-rhair• 
man, next proposed the health of the Past Mastel'S of the 
Priace of Wales LoJge. This toast was drank with Mac· 
daft honors,. and raponded to by iros. P.M. Skinner and 
Leers. 

Tile remaining touCs were then given : " The Visiting 
Brethren," responded to by lko. P.M. Wade ; "The 
Wardens, Chaplain, Treasurer, aad Secretary," proposed 
by Brother Dyer, and responded to by Bro. Nelson; "The 
Honorary and J~M~ior officers" proposed by Bro. Dyson, 
and A!SpOAded tolby Bro. Dyer : " The newly initiated 
bNttlten ; " "The Choir;" "The Ladies;" " Host and 
Heetns.' Immediately before the Tyler's least Bro. Nel· 
son proposed "The rntiOOr)' of the late P. M. Diethelm, 
first W.M of the Prince of Wales Lodge." He spoke of 
him· u :a. most aotiYC and entllusiaetic Mason, and one 
whose loss would be severly felt by the Masons of Auclt
land, Both this and the Tyler's toast wae drank in 
solemn silence. 

The evening's proceedings were enlivened by selections 
on the organ by Bro. Rees, and vocal pieces by Bros. 
Harker, Sexton; and Skinner. The brefbren separated 
at about 12 o'clock, aft.er spending a meat enjoyable 
~ning. 

BRO. WYUE, P.P.G.R. W. LANCASHIRE. 
' Bro. Wylie was initiated in 1840, in the Lodge of Sin
: c«<ty, No. 368, now 292 ; continued· a subscribing 
mernbertiU.his deatb, and was twice W.M. of tbe lodge

:the second time about 25 years after the first occasion, 
when he was installed by his son, Bro. Robert Wylie, P.P. 

· G.S.D. The deceased also filled the oftlce of P.G. Secre
tary for ten years; and, besides being P.G. Registrar, as 
we tlave stated, be was also appointed P.G.J.W. and H. in 
the ProY. G. Chapter. He especially distinguished himself 
as one of the original promoters of the Masonic Hall, in 

' consequence of which he wa!f appointed one of the trustees 
when the land alii! 'Jlremises in Hope-street were broug.ht. 

~ He took the warmest interest in everything appertaining 
to Freemasonry, eseccially in the Province ol West Lanca
! shire, and was presented with jewels by the brethren in the 
I Furness district, and also by those in the neighbourhC'od of 
:Southport for servires rendered 10 the lodges and chapters. 

I He was also presented witb a splendid Jen'ice of plate 
(Rbecribed for by the· brethren) on his resignation of the 
Pro'f. Grand Secretarysttip. Amongst his otba honours 
ir ftlll1' U.O· be lbllbdoaelf. that he· wa• P .Z. of ¢hapta 
86. 

METROPOLITAN MASONIC MEETINGS. 
For the Week endiDI( Frida?, December :u, I876. 

The Editor will be glad &o receive notice from Seere
l!aries of Craft Lodges, Royal Arch Chapters, Mark LodJW, 
Preceptories, Conclaves, &c., crf 11.ny change in place CJt 
time of meeting. 

SATURDAY, D!CEMBEft I6. 

Lodge 715, Panmure, Cannon-st. Hot, 
, 1365, Earl of Zetland, Old Town Hall, Hackney. 

LODGIIS OF INSTRUCTION, 
Lily, Greyhound, Richmond. 
Manchester, 77, London-st., Fitzroy-sq. 
Star, Marquis of Granby, New Cross-rd. 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 18. 
Lodge I, Grand Masters, F.M.H. 

, 8, British, F.M.H. 
, :u, Emulation, Albion Tav., AldenJate-st. 
, I85, Tranquillity, Cannon-st. Hot. 
, 212, St. Andrew's, Inn's of Coort Hot., Locn's-ian. 
, 710, Panmure, Balham Hot., Balbam. 
,. 862, Whittington, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-tt. 
, 1201, Eclectic, F.M.H. 

Chap. n, Prudence, Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall-st. 
LooGIIS or INniUICTION. 

l»rince Leopold, Lord Stanley Tav., Kingsland. 
Strong Man, Jerusalem Tav., St. John's Gate. 
Sincerity, Railway Tav., Fencburch-!lt. Station. 
Camden, Stanhope Arms, Up. James«., Camden To. 
gastern, Royal Hot., Mile-end-road, 
St. james's Union, Uaion Tav., Air«., ~C-It. 
Wtllington, White Swan, Deptford. 
Perfect Ashlar, Victoria Tav., Lower-rd., Rotherhithe. 
Upper Norwood, White Hart Hot., Church-rd. 
Marquis of Itipon, Pembary Tav ., Am bent-rd., Haekney. 
LougbborO'IIgh, Warrior Hot., Brizton. 

TUESDAY, DECJ;MBER 19. 
Lodge 301 Unite<! Mariners, Guildhall Tav. .. .. 7.~. Moun~ Lebanon, Brid.Hou.Ho.,London-brdg. 

95• Eastern Star, Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall-at. 
435• Salisbury, F.M.H. 

Ch~p. 11, Enoch, F.M.H. .. 19, Mount Sinai, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-st. 
LoDGEs OF INSTRUCTioN, 

Metropolitan, 269, Pentonville-rd. 
Yarborough, Green Dragon, Stepney. 
Domatic, Surrey M.H., CamberweU New-road. 
Faith, 2, Westminster Chambers, Vict?tia-st. 
Prince Fredk. Wm., Lord's Hot., St. John's W'ood. 
Dalhousie, IGng Edward, Triangle, Hackney. 
Prosperity, Hercul~s Tav., Leadenball-s-. 
St. Marylebone, British Stores Tav., St. John's Wood. 
Constitutional, Wheatsbeaf Hot., Hand-court, Holbom. 
Israel, Rising Sun Tav., Globe Road. 
Royal Arthur, Prince's Head, York-road, Bat&ersea. 
Beacontree, Red Lion, Leytonstone. 
&celsior, Commercial Dock Tav., Rotherhithe. 
3t. John of Wapping, Gun Hot., High-st., Wapping. 
Metropolitan Chapter, Jamaica Coffee Ho., Comhill. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 20. 
Lodge 140, St. Getorge's, Ttafalg:n Hot., Greenwich. 

174, Sincerity, Guildhall Tav., Gresbem·st. 
700, Nelson, M.H., William-st., Woolwich. 

.. .. .. 969, Maybury, Inns of Court Hot., LiiiCOla's-inn. 
, IO+t. Wandsworth, Spread Eagle Hot.,Wandswrth. 
, •.~49• Friars, Cheshire Cheese, Crutche1 Friars. 
, •.182, Corinthian, Gwrce Hoe., Millwall Docks. 

LoDOIIS OP iNSTRUCTION. 
Confidence, M.H., Basinghall-st. 
Mt. LebaaJ:ID, Windsor C.'lSt!e Tav., Southwark-bdg.-rd. 
Pythagol'eaD) Prince of Orange, Greenwich. 
New Concord, Rosemuy Branch Tav., Hoston. 
Royal Union, Horse and Groom, Winsley-st., Oxford-lit. 
Mount Edgcumbe, 19> Jermyn-st., St. James's. 
Peckham, Maismore .1\rnu, Park-road, Peckham. 
Stanhope, Thicket Hot., Anerley. 
Finsbary Park, Finsbury Park Tav.-, Seven Sisters"-rd. 
Southwark, Southwack Pack Tav., Southwark Pack. 
Duke of Connaught, Havelock Tav., Daleton, E. 
United Strength, Grafton Arms, Kentish-to.m. 
Islingtnn, Crown and Cushion, londoa Wall. 
Whittington, Black Ball Tav., Holbom. 
Lewis, King's Arms Hot., Wood Greea. 
Langthorne, Swan Hot., Stratford. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 2I. 

House Com. Girls' School, at 3· 
Lodge 23, Globe, F.M.H. 

., 49t Gihon, Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st. 
, 169, Temperance, White Swan, Deptford. 
, I79> Manchester, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-st. 
., 813, New Concord, Rosemary Branch, Hoxton. 
, 1139, South Norwood, Public Hall, South Norwoo d 
, u87, Great Northern, F.M.H. 
, 1339, Stockwell, Tulse Hill Hot., Tulse Hill. 
, 1475, Peckham, Surrey M.H. 
., 1507, Metropolitan, 269, Pentonville-rdl. 

Chap. 79, Pythagorean, Ship Hot., Greenwich. 
Precep. E., Observance, 14, Bedford Row. 

LoDGES OP INSTRUCTIOJf, 
Egyptian, Hercules Tav., Leadenhall-st. 
Fidelity, Yorkshire GRy, london-st., W. 
Finsbwy, Jolly AI'glcrs' Tav., Bath-st., City-4'08d. 
Temperance in the F..ast, Catherine-st., Poplar. 
Ebury, 12, Ponsonhy-st., Milbank. 
Highgate, Bull and Gate, Kentish·town. 
The Great City, 111, Cheapside. 
High Cross, Coaeh & Horses, High-road, Tottimba1tt. 
Salisbury, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st. 
Prince Fredericlc William Chapter, St. John's Wood. 1 
Southern St:ar, Crown Hot., Blackfriars.rd.: -· 
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FRIDAY, DECEMBER u. 
loDGIIS or INSTilUCTION. 

Union Waterloo, Thomas-st., Woolwich. 
Robert Bums, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-et. 
Belgraft, Constitution, Bedford-st., Covent Garden. 
Unions Emulation (for M.M.'s), F.M.H. 
Temperance, Victoria Tav., Victoria-road, Deptford. 
Clapton, White Hart, Clapton. 
Metropolitan, Portugal Hot., Fleet-st. 
Watbownc, Horse & Groom, Winsley.st., Oxford-st. 
United Pilgrims, Surrey M.H., Cambcrwcll New-road. 
St. James's, NcwTannera' Arms, Grange-rd., Bcrmondscy • 
Duke of Edinburgh, Silver Lion, Penny-fields, Poplar. 
Doric, Earl Grey Tav., Mile-end-road. 
Burgoyne, Grafton Arms, Prince of Wales's-road, N.W. 
St. Luke's, White Hart, King's-ed., Chelsea. 
Chigwell, Bald-faced Stag Hot., Buckhurst-hilL 
Burdett Coutts, Approach Tav., Victoria Park. 
Royal Standard, The Castle, Holloway-rd. 
Ranelagh, Clarendon Hot., Hammersmith. 
Stability, Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st. 
St. George's, Globe Tav., Greenwich. 
Pythagorean Chapter, Prince of Orange, Grcenwich·rd. 
William Presto11, Feathers Tav.Up.Gcorge-st., Edgware-rd· 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN WEST LANCASlURE AND 
CHESHIRE. 

For the Week ending Saturday, December 23, 1876. 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 18. 
Lodge 1502, Israel, M.H., Literpool. 
Chap. 32, Jerusalem, M.H., Liverpool. 
Everton L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 19. 
Lodge 667, Alliance, M.H., Liverpool. 

, 1:125, Hindpool, Hartington Hot, Barrow. 
, 1276 Warren, Stanley Arms Hot., Seacombc. 
, 1325: Stanley, M.H., Kirkdale, Liverpool. 
, 1570, Prince Arthur, So, N. Hill-st., Liverpool. 

Chap. 6os, De Tabley, Seacombe Hot., Seacombe. 
Merchants' L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 
Liverpool Red Cross ConclaYe, M.H., Liverpool. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER zo. 
Lodge 537, Zetland, M.C., Hirkenhead. 

, .82,l, Everton, M.H., Liverpool. . 
, 1o86, Walton, St. Lawrence's School, Liverpool. 
, 134S• Vu:toria, Cross Keys Hot., Eccles. 
, 1353, Duke of Lancaster, Athenaeum, Lancaster. 

De Grey and Ripon L. of I., So, N. Hill.st.,, Liverpool, 
Harmonic L. of I., Mona Hot., James-st., LIYerpool. 
Downshire L. of I., M.R;, Liverpool. 
Mark Lodge, 31, Fidelity, Norfolk Hot., Hyde. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 2r. 
Lodge 20J, Ancient Union, M.H., Liverpool. 

, 343, Concord, Militia Mess R., Preston. 
, 425, Cestrian, M.H., Chester. 

6os, Comberrnere, Seacombe Hot., Seacombe. 
" 1299, Pembroke, Rawlinson's Hot., West Derby. , 

SL1John's L. of I., M.H., Liverpool. 
FRIDAY, DECEMBER :n. 

Chap 68o. Sefton, M.H., Liverpool. 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN GLASGOW AND WEST 
OF SCOTLAND. 

For the Week ending Saturday, December 23, 1876. 
All the Meetings take place at Eight o'clock. 

MONDAY, DECEMBER r8. 
Lodge 1291 St. Mirren, S• Moss-st., Paisley. 

, 332, Union, 213, Buchanan-st., Glasgow. 
, 58 r, Plantation, Craigiehall-st., S.S., Glasgow. 

Encamp. St. Mungo, 213, Buchanan-st., Glasgow. 
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 19. 

Lodge 3l, St. John, 213, Buchanan-st., Glasgow. 
73, Thistle and Rose, 113, Buchanan-st., Glsgw. 
87, Thistle, 30, Cathedral-st., Glasgow. " 

437, Govandale, M.H., Portland Buildings,Go.an. " 
" WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER :zo. 

Lodge 117, St. Mary, M.H., Douglas-st., Partick. 
., 354t Caledonian Railway, 30, Hope-st., Glasgow 
, 571, Dramatic,213,Buchanan-st.,Glaagow(3 p.m. 

Chap. 150, Shcttleston, M.H., Shettleston.: 
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 21. 

Lodge 27, St. Mungo, 213, Buchanan-st., Glasgow. 
370, Renfrew County Kilw., 8, Hi&"h-st., Paisley. 
465, St. Andrew, 69, Garng!.d-rd., Glasgow. 
547, Stewart, M.H., Kilsyth. 

.. 
" 
" 

MASONIC MEETINGS IN EDINBURGH AND 
VICINITY. 

FOI' the Week ending Saturday, December 23, 1876. 

Lod&"C 

Lodge 

" 
Lodge 

Lodgo 

" Chap. 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 18. 
44, St. Luke, F.M.H., 98, George-sl. 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 19. 
36, St. DaYid, Ship Hot., E. Register-st. 

405, Rifle, F.M.H., 98, George-st. 
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER :zo. 

16o, Boman Eagle, lona Hot. 
THURSDAY, DECEMBER u. 

48, St. Andrew, F.M.H., 98, George·st. 
z:z6,P ortobello, Town Hall, Portobello. 
152, Perseyerance, 86. Constitution-st., Leith. 

ROYAL MASONIC BENEVOLENT IN-
STITUTION for Aged Freemasons and Widows of 

(Fcerouons.-EYery Purchaser of Bro. Curteis's TICKETS 
(price u. each) is entitled to one chance in the Drawing 
for Life Governorships, which will be held on the 18th 
January, 1877. Spceial adYantages for Lodges, &c., 
taking roo T'!Cketi.-To be obtained of J. Edward Curteis, 
Stoaeboase, Dnou. 

The Freemason. 
YOUNG GENTLEMEN'S ACADEMY 

QUAI DU LEMAN, 
GENEVA. 

(Founded in 1843 by Mr. Diederichs, for the last five years 
under the direction of Bro. V. Wisard.) 

A School of long standing and high reputation. Beau
tiful and healthy situation. Complete education. Special 
studies for modern languages. Advantageous terms for 
the sons of Masonic brethren. Highest Masonic and 
Commercial references. 

GERMANY.- HIGH CLASS EDUCA-
TION at the Royal Colleges, Cassel (attended by 

the Sons of the Crown Prince of Germany), with thorough 
German, French, and English Private Tuition by resident 
Graduates, and a refined English Home. Delightful 
neighbourhood of Wilbelmshohe, the Aue Park, and the 
valley of the Fulda. PrD!.peetus, with highest references. 
Terms, 70 to 90 guineas inclusive. Sons of Masonic 
bretbzm at reduced terms.-Address Bro. Dr. Saure, M.A., 
Cassel. 

ST. LEONARD'S COLLEGE, 
OXFORD ROAD, BIRKDALE PARK, 

SOUTHPORT, LANCASHIRE. 
PRINCrPAL-Bro. the Rav. DR. Lows, 

qf tM Uni_.silia qf St. Andrew's and Edinbut'fla. 
The premises occupy a salubrious and commanding 

llOSition near the sea. 
Young gentlemen are thoroughly instructed in all tho 

branches of an English, Commercial, Mathematical, and 
Classical Education, and are prepared for Mercantile pur
suits, the CiYil Service, and Professional Examinations, 
and for the Universities. 

The number of pupils being limited to fifteen, special 
pains are taken, as well with those whose education is in 
a backward state as with those who are more advanced. 
High, moral, and religious training. 'lbe most respect
able references. Inclusive terms, Ten Guineas per 
quarter. A liberal reduction made in favour of the sons 
of deceased Masons. 

ST. GALL, CONCORDIA, SWITZERLAND. 
JNTERNATIONAL AND COMMERCIAL 

HIGH SCHOOL.-5cholars with or without Board 
and Lodging. Class instruction given in parallel courses. 
The most important courses taught in different languages, 

·by profeuorJ of various nationalities. Instruction in all 
the mercantile branches, especially German, French, Eng· 
lish, Italian, Spanish, Portuguese, Dutch, an,l Russian, 
"'ith ~rrespondence in these languages. Preparations for 
1Uperior technical schools. 

At present nve languages, three religions, and ten na· 
tion.dities are represented. Referees : Mrs. In gall-Gunther, 
chief editor of "The Bazar," Berlin; Dr. Job, Scherr, 
Zurich; J. Flitz, Swiss Consul-General, Washington; Dr. 
Kerr,. Swiss Ambassador, Paris; Geisser, Swiss Consul· 
General, Turin; B. B. Scheerer-Inglis; T. R. Tschidy, 
House Director, St. Gall. 

Prospectuses, programmes, and regulations of the es· 
tablishment, in five langaages, to be had by applying to 
the director. 

The school is conducted on truly Masonic principles. 
Da. BEilTSCH-5AILKR1 Director. 

TWICKENHAM SCHOOL, MIDDLE-
. SEX.- Established 1820. Sound Education. 

Preparation for Examination and Commercial Pursuits. 
Foreign Masters. Moderate and Inclusive Tenns.-Apply 
to Bro. Clayton Palmer, LL.D., L.C.P., F.E.I.S., &c. 

ABERDEEN GRANITE MONUMENTS, 
from £s.-Carriage free. Inscriptions accurate 

and beautiful. Iron Railings and Tomb Furnishings nued 
complete.-Plans and Prices from 

joHN W. LEGGE, Sculptor, Aberdeen. 

WEAK OR. DEFECTIVE SIGHT.-SPEC-
TACLES ecienti6cally adapted to remedy i111palred ylalon 

by Bro. ACKLAND,Surgeon, daily.t at Horne and Thoroth...aite'eo 
Ortlclauo to the Queen, 416, :strand, London, W .C. Send 
olx atamps for "Ackland's H inta on Sf"etaclu," which contalna 
valuable ouggeotlono to outrercn from Imperfect ol~tht. 

A PHYSICIAN (Bro.) residing on the South 
Coast, wisbes to receive a few delicate children, for 

whose education {up to physical and mental ability) and 
health he .vill hold himseU entirely responsible.-Address 
M.D., Renshaw's, 356, Strand, London. 

TO THE BRETHREN.-An Officer, after 
eighteen years' service, is compelled to appeal "to 

the Sons of the Widow." He was raised in 1838, he is a 
P.M. Either assistance pecuniarily, or employment at 
home or abroad, will be gratefully accepted. Lcttera ad
dressed "Lewis," 2, Randel Well-street, Bradford, will re
ceived in reply every information and references. 

5000 BOXES IN FINE CONDITION {for Ca•h). 
BEST HAVANA CIGARS at IMPORT 

PRICES.-Fine old Foreign Principes ISS· per lb, 
superior to most cigars at two guineas-sample fiye for 
1s. (14 stamps). FoREIGN Tusucosl(rough but good). 
us. per lb. (roo), sample seven for u.-BENSON, lm 

f.orter, So, St. Paul's Chun:hyard, London. Depot open 
rom Eleven to Five. 

MASONIC HALLS, LODGES, CLUBS, ETC., 
SHOULD USE 

B 0 u L I N I K 0 N, 
BUFFAW HIDE FLOOR CLOTH. 

The best and most durable. Noiseless. Warm to the 
feet. Wearing qualities e1traordioary. Thoroughly 
damp proof. 

BUFFALO HIDE FLOOR CLOTH. 
Carpet-like in appearance. Splendid designs. 

Specially fitted for Public Buihlings, Hotels, etc. 
Medals awarded for general excellence at Manchester 

and Leeds. 

B 0 u L I N I K 0 N. 
Special awards for this Floor Cloth just made at the 

Centennial Exhibition, Philadelphia, for design, general 
ncellence, and durability. 

Sold by all Furnishing Houses. 

B 0 u L I N I K 0 N, 0 R 
BUFFALO HIDE FLOOR CLOTH. 

Works-WORSLIIY·STltiiBT, SALFORD, MANCHIISTJtll, 
London Warehouse-76, QunK-STRBIIT, CHEAPSIDII 

E. C. 

THB COMPLBTB 

FURNITURE AND APPOINTMENTS 
lOR 

dtnft ~Dbges, 
01' SUPBRIOR DBSIGN AND WORKMANSHIP, 

lfANUFACTVRED IN THRBB QUALITIBS1 

BY 

BRO. GEORGE KENNING, P.M., 
CONPRIIINO 

Three Pedestals. One Oak or Mahogany KDeelin1 
Three Candieotlcb, Oak or Ma• Stool. 

hogany. Lamp (Star In the East), 
Two Columns, Oak or Ma· Third Degree Shett. 

hogany. Bible. with Name and No. o 
S. W. Triangle, Ia Oak or Lodge In Gold. 

Mahogany with Gilt Tripod, Square and Com pUles n Cue. 
Pulley Bloc~& and Wladlaaa Cushion for Bible. · 
and Rough ~nd Perfect Aah· Ten Oflicera' Collars. 
lara. Ten Oflicera' Jewell. 

Oak or Mahogany Box, and I.G. Dirk. 
nine Tools. Plated; O.G. Sword. 

Three Oak or Mahogany Gavell. Set of Eight Boob. 
One , ,. Maul. Three 5---11 Boardo, 
One , ,. Ballot Two Palrs ol' 5--e. 

Box and Ballo. Three C-e T -.. 
One pair , Wando. Two H-s. 
Three Tracing Boards. Three Candles with Emblems. 

k30, £6o, and £roo. 
Chairs, Dais, Teaelated Carpeting, Bannera, &c., &c., on lh 

I'Goot moderate Ierma, according to material, atyle, &c. 
For Peraonallual&nia, 6ee Ldt of Clothin~t and Jewels. 

THE COMPLETB 

FURNITURE AND APPOINTMENTS 
. . . ' FOR 

Japl :Jtt~ dt~st 
OF SUPERIOR DESIGN AND WORKMANSHIP, 

lfANUP'ACTURED IN THRBE QUALITIBS, 

COMP. GEORGE KENNING, P.Z., 

Floor Cloth 
Pedeotal 
Veil 
Set of Letters 

COMPRISING 

Trowel • 
Square and Comp
Sword 

Fin Large Banners with Poles 
andStando 

Fifteen Small ditto 

Three Robes for Prlaclpall 
Three Sceptre& , 
Three Surpliceo 

Three Large Candiestlw 
Three Small ditto 

Ten Oflicera' Collarl 
Ten Jewell 
.Janitor's Sword 
Ballot Box 
Bible 

Six Ornamental Candles 
Crowbar 
Pickue 
Shovel 
Parchment Scroll 

Cushion for ditto 
Scripture Extracta 
Set of Five Boob 

Set of Unco 
£so, £too, and £xso. 

Thrones, Chairs, Canopy, Head Ornaments, &e. (If required 
oo the moat moderate terma, according to material, atyle, &c • 

For Peraonallnelgnla, see Llat of <..1othing and Jewei8. 

MASONIC DEPOTS : 
LONDON, LIVERPOOL, AND GLASGOW. 

NOW READY. 

TRACING-BOARDS, 
(LARGE SIZE), 

Similar to those used in the Grand Lodge of England 
Pamted in the best style of art on Panelled Oak. 

6ft. by 3 ft. .. ............. £31 12 6 
5 ft. by 2 ft. 6 in. .. ... .. .. 28 3 o 

PER SET OF THREE. 

On view at KaNNJNo's Masonic Show Rooms, 1, :a and 
3, Little Britain, and r 75• Aldersgate-strcet, London. 

BALL FAVOURS, 
NEWEST DESIGNS. 

MASONIC DEPOTS 1, :z, & 3, LITTLE BRITAIN I 198, Fleet-street, London. 
8UKCRIII :z, Monument-place, LiverpooL 

g, West Howard-street, Glasgow. 

U:a.sonic Note Paper and Envelopes 
IN BOXES THREE SHILLINGS. 

JW ~4/1 .1\oyal Arch. Mart, Xnigh/1 'l'_,lllr, lhd Croll of.R»no. 
1 •r.d Ctrullltllint, Roll CroiM. 

MASONIC DEPOT, 1g8, Fleet-Street. 
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